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you are going to do, forgetting what you have already
done. Why do you not remember that you have placed
your case in the hands of Jesus Christ? Is it possible
to question whether he is able to keep you from fall-

ing? Not as long as you ti-ust him. That is your busi-

ness now. Of course, if you are always fearing you
will fail, almost certainly you will. But how utterly

foolish you are with such Infinite Resources at your
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er rejoice in the glorious fact?
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Wliat Siiall This Book Contain?

That tlie New Year's' number of the Messenger

might be in your hands when the new year should ar-

rive, the last issue for 1916 was utilized for that pur-

pose. This seemed the more fitting since, being num-

ber fifty-three, it was a kind of extra anyway, and

could hardly claim full right to a place in the closing

year. So it was well suited for a transition number.

Yet it is with the present issue that the volume for

1917 is actually begun. What will be written in this

book? In vague and general outline we can guess.

But who can tell what the concrete facts will be?

• How many souls won for Christ will be recorded in

it? Will some of these be due to your activity and

prayers? Not one? Will the corresfondent from

your church tell of the new life in the Sjinday-school

and the church work generally? If nOL why not?

Because you failed to do your part? Vml the con-

tributions to the paper reflect a growing cdifidence in

the future usefulness ai the church, a growinr appreci-

ation of tlie things most vital and central, anV a grow-

ing consecration in the membership? WillVhe new

volume tell the story of greater resistance to tfe world

and sin, and of completer yielding of the resoj^rces of

the church in wealth and talent, to Jesus Christ.

Plainly there are great possibilities for the Word

that is to be written into the new volume of the "fcs-

SENGER. Do you s«e, reader, that the realizatiA of

them depends chiefly on what you do about it?

Changing Luz to Bethel

That night at Bethel was a great experience for

Jacob. It gave him a new vision of his God, and
taught him to look for God in unexpected places. He
had no thought of finding Jehovah here. He probably
did not expect to find him anywhere on his trip to Ha-'
ran. And likely enough he was not very anxious to find

him, judging from what had happened lately and from
the fear which the discovery of God's presence gave
him. That God could be with him anywhere he might
go was a new idea. His eyes were opened to a new
truth. A mountain near Dothan was once full of

horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha, but the

young man with the prophet could not see them until

he had his eyes opened by the Lord.

Have we learned that lesson yet ourselves? Why
are we so slow to understand that getting near to God
is not a matter of geography, that the gate of heaven
is anywhere we choose to open it, that the name of

many a Luz along our pathway might be changed to

Bethel if we would? Of course there is but one

answer. Our spiritual vision is too blurred. We have

been looking so much at the things tliat are seen, that

our eye is not practiced for the things unseen. We live

too much in the world of carnal things. We need to

study once again that weighty word of Christ, " Bless-

ed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." O,

Our New Graded Lessons and Religious
Home Training of Children

There has long been a wide-spread feeling that
tiiere is a very grave lack in the religious instruction
and training of children by their parents in the home.
It has been generally felt that things used to be better
than they are now, and that there is far less of such
teaching than fonnerly. Whether or not this is true,
may be fairly doubted. Certain it is that there is very
much more to be desired here than we have in practice
at the present.

The important questions, with reference to this mat-
ter are: First of all, "What is the reason there is so
little religious teaching in the home? " Second, the
still more practical query, " What can be done to bring
about more of it?

'*

To the first of these questions the essential answer
is that most parents do not know just how to go about
it, and do not have the proper guidance and inspiration
to undertake it. If this answer is correct, it leads the
way to the answer of the second question. The only
way to bring about more of it is intelligently to guide
and effectually to inspire each home to do this work.
This can not be done by lamentations and castigalions,
by complaints and scoldings. The only way that is

worth while attempting, is for those who are leaders
in religious education, to make out proper courses of
study, to organize the eflForts, and then intelligently to

guide them week by week.

The first step in the solution of the problem lies in
the making out of the lesson courses and helps for
Sunday-school workers and parents. Many of our
most earnest and intelligent parents are asking today,

(Concluded on I'nge ,••,)

Superannuated Missionary and Ministerial Relief Fund

Making Your Resolutions Stick

" Thinking a thing is so, does not make it so." You

have heard it often, but, like most proverbial sayings,

it is only half true. Sometimes it does not, to be sure,

but in many cases it helps wonderfully. To this fact

is due the success of the psychopathic healer, as well

as that of such philosophical exaggerations as New

Thought and Christian Science. The hypnotist under-

stands it well.

In a current magazine Booth Tarkington tells how a

man quit drinking. He did not decide that he was go-

ing to quit. He simply decided that he had quit. It

was already an accomplished fact, He allowed his

mind to take no other view of it, and it proved to be a

case in which thinking the thing to be so, made it so.

Is there not here a hint for the Qiristian, especially

timely at this season of new resolves and purposes?

You always fail, you say, in making your decisions

good. Perhaps you have been deciding merely what

The writer finds a number of our ministers and lay-

members who are not acquainted with the fact that the

church has a Fund as named at the head of this article.

A number have been asked about it and some officials

have replied, " Why, I didn't know we had such a

fund." For more general information, the facts con-

cerning this good and important Fund are here given.

In the November number of the Missionary Visitor,

the Editor, Bro. J. H. B. Williams, gives an excellent

write-up of the fund. We recommend our readers to

secure the number of the Visitor and read what he has

to say. It is helpful and instructive.

The following is copied from the application blank,

sent out to those who desire help from the Fund. It

gives some of the facts concerning the Fund, its pur-

pose and the sources of its income

:

\
" This fund shall be used for the support of aged and

iVfirm missionaries and ministers in good standing in

% Church of the Brethren, who may be left without

filer means of support. It will be under the manage-

n.lrt of the General Mission Board of the church.

'"The fund shall be composed of twenty per cent of

theGish Fund and twenty per cent of the eaniings of

the Brethren Publishing House, set apart for mission

worl:. cash donations, income from endowments, either

by (iitect bequest, or on the annuity plan, and by money

reca.<e4 from those who enjoy a full support from the

Fund
'

" Xo one shall receive aid from said fund who is

able ,0 stipport himself, or who has sufficient income

to keep him in a comfortable home and afford him the-

necessauts of life, or who has sons or daughters who
\

arc able and willing to give the aid sought. , . . Upon
the death of the beneficiary, the aid shall cease unless
he leaves a widow who shall receive such aid from the
Fund as the church in which she lives may consider
her entitled to. Widows of missionaries and ministers
may receive aid from this Fund under the rules pro-
vided for their husbands."

The income for the Fund from the (iisli Fund is six
hundred and sixty-five dollars annually, and from the
Brethren Publishing House one thousand five hundred
a'nd sixty dollars, so that the annual income is two
thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars. The
time will come when this fund must be more than
doubled to support those in need.

Twenty-seven names have been on the list since the
Fund first started, and $11,645 has been paid out to
those receiving aid from the good Fund. Those now on
the list receive annually $2,380. It is well to notice that
the amount paid out each year exceeds the income by
$155.00. This shows clearly that the income must be
increased, and it should induce our liberal-hearted

brethren and sisters to make immediate donations to
this most important and excellent Fund. You can not
make a better use of part of the.money that the Lord
has given into your care. Will you give and give now ?

The fact that so large a part of the annual income of
the Brethren Publishing House goes into this Fund,
and that all of it. save this, goes into the Mission work
of the church, should make every missionary, minister
and lay-member a loyal supporter of the House. Mis-
sionaries and ministers are each personally interested
in this Fund. You may not now realize that the time
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may come when you will need support. None of us

know fully what is before us. Some have and are re-

ceiving help who at one time never thought that such

aid would be needed. But they greatly appreciated the

help when it came.

In the article in the November Visitor, Bro. Williams

gives extracts from'letters by those who are receiving

aid from the Missionary and Ministerial Relief Fund.

Several of these are given to our readers. Read them

and see how tiiis grand help is appreciated and then, as

the Lord has blessed you, open your hearts and pocket-

books, and help on this good work.

From an Aged Brother in the West

If some of our wealthy members knew the joy and

comfort afforded to these old soldiers of the cross

through this fund, we believe that many of our able mem-

bers would make donations and bequests to this fund. We
shall soon have a number of worn-out missionaries who

receive only their living and can not lay up anything for

the time when they can not labor any more, and must be

cared for, and this fund will be still more needed. No
aid is more thankfully received than that which is be-

stowed upon our superannuated ministers.

From a Sister Left with a Number of Children

This help means more to me than you can know. We
thank God continually for the brethren and sisters who

are working with him and responding with their means,

thus helping him keep his promise to the widows and

fatherless children. Oh, I do not see how it would be

possible for me to keep our family together if it were

not for the money from this fund.

From an Aged Brother Who Has Preached Throughout

the Brotherhood

This is to express my grateful and heartfelt thanks for

the visit of the raven with a wcU-filled basket of sweet

meat. May the God of such consolation supply all need-

ed good to those who keep the helping store supplied.

God be praised for a James R. and Barbara Gish. I for

one can speak from experience. My dear companion is

well on in her fourth year of paralysis of the brain. This

has destroyed her mental powers, so that she can do noth-

ing, not even converse on any subject. This fund has

been helping us over this rough place in this life's experi-

ence. May God bless abundantly all who are now help-

ing and all who may decide to be helpers in this cause.

From the Widow of a Hard-Working Minister

1 do not and cannot fully realize how much this aid has

meant to me. I praise our Heavenly Father that he put

it into the hearts of some good people to provide such a

fund, that some needy ones might in this way have their

needs provided. I pray God that many others who have

been blessed with wealth may see the many blessings

that are brought into the homes of those who have given

all of their time for the work of the Master.

1 the

Just yesterday, while in secret prayer, I was led of the

Spirit to pray a special blessing upon those who have with

their means made possible the Ministerial and Missionary

Relief Fund.

Had it not been for the help received when most need-

ed, making it possible to cease from all labor and seek

for health, I without much doubt would not be here to

write these few lines. Wife and children are the dear-

est possessions any person has; and when the father and

provider's health fails, a fund like this for relief is a

veritable godsend to the servant of the Lord.

Whether I am blessed with much or little I shall do my
part to help increase this fund, for Jesus says: "I was
naked and ye clothed me. sick and ye visited me." When?
" Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my brethren,

even these least, ye did it unto me."

How these good people show their high appreciation

for what has been and is being done for them ! You
who have plenty of this world's goods, want and need a

part in this good work. You need the blessings that

God will surely give you if you cheerfully, willingly

and liberally respond. D. L. M.

Children at the Lord's Table

We are asked to say what we think about children,

not members of the church, occupying seats by the side

of their parents, at the Lord's table.

The splendid privilege of occupying a seat at the

Lord's table, upon the part of children, not members;
can be used to excellent advantage, or it can be abused.

As a rule, so long as children occupy seats by their

parents in the regular church ser\'ices, and are kept

under their watchful eye, they may be encouraged to

continue with their parents during the feast services.

But when they become old enough to care for them-

selves during meeting hours, and are in the habit of

doing so, it would seem to be taking advantage of a

highly spiritual privilege, for them to make an ex-

ception of the occasion, and sit witli their parents

merely for the sake of securing something to eat. It

is a question of propriety, and needs to be dealt with

wisely.

We know of members, who have, even in childhood,

never been absent from the Lord's table. When babes

they were in their mothers' arms at the feasts attend-

ed, and when old enough to occupy a seat, remained

by the side of their parents until they applied for mem-
bership. This may have been at the age of eight, or

even younger. There are brethren, who, as boys, never

left the side of their fathers in church, or at the Lord's

table. They can not think of a time when a feast was

held in their commtinity and they were absent from

the table of the Lord, either as children awaiting the

time w^hen they could publicly put on Christ in baptism,

or as regular members of the body of Christ, with all

the rights and privileges of others of the saints.

It is a blessed thing for children to be brought up in

the sanctuary of the Most High, and around the table

of the Lord. It not only makes them strong in Christ

Jesus, but fills their minds with the most precious of

memories. It is an interesting study to watch the face

of an innocent little girl, who with a plainly manifest

'feeling of reverence, and even awe, observes every

movement of the officiating minister and the other

members during the progress of a nicely-conducted

feast. She may, while seated 'by her mother at the

Lord's table, contentedly eat what the mother gives

her, but when the bread is broken and the cup is

passed, she remains a quiet observer, knowing that

these sacred emblems, as served, are for members
only. The thoughts that come to children on these oc-

casions, and under these circumstances, never wholly

leave them. Even though they may find their way to

distant lands, and neglect to unite with the Church of

the Brethren, they will, to their dying day, now and

tiien recall their experiences when seated by a father

or a mother at the table of the Lord. Memories of this

sort are of more value in life, as the years go by, than

much silver and gold.

But the privilege should not be ahused by inviting

to the table children, who, during other services, never

think of sitting with their parents, or have little idea of

uniting with the church at a very early age. If the idea

of children is to have a seat at the table merely to grati-

fy their appetites, it is time for their parents to instruct

them more carefully along the line of propriety. Then
some regard should be had for the accommodation of

members who are crowded away from the table on ac-

count of a number of seats being occupied by children.

It is not proper that a mother and two children should

occupy three chairs, and probably the father and one

of the boys tw"0 more, when the seats are needed by

members. It is possible to overdo a good thing, and to

bring that which otherwise would be proper, into justi-

fiable disfavor. Wise parents will not be found abusing

privileges of this sort. They will think of the com-
forts and needs of other members, rather than being

constantly thinking about their desires, and the crav-

ings of children, who are large enough to eat, along

with others, before the feast begins, all that may be

needed for the evening.

At this point may be a good time to call attention to

a custom that has been observed by a number of our
elders, when directing the passing of the loaf and cup.

As they pass from table to table, they may be seen serv.-,

ing each child, at the tables, with a portion of t'

pieces left, as the bread is broken by the members c .;

to another. Children soon learn to know the cus n
of the minister who officiates in this manner,. -id

watch for their small bit of bread with much intere-tt.

Ever since we began officiating, this has been our cus-

tom, and has often proved a most interesting parti of

our serving. In handing out bits o^ bread, in this way,

we have always felt that we were helping to lead the

innocent lambs of the Master's flock in the way that

the good Shepherd would have them go.

It may also be well, at the close of the feast, fdr the

officiating minister, or the elder in charge of thfc con-

gregation, kindly to hand to all the children who come
forward, a piece of the communion bread. This may

be done so carefully and reverently as to very favor-

ably impress every boy or girl w^ho is favored with the

portion of the bread passed to him or her. But for a

minister, or anyone else, to pass through the congrega-

tion, handing out pieces of the bread in a miscellaneous

way, is certainly not in keeping with what may be re-

garded as tlie sacredness of the occasion. It is a dis-

play of a sacred emblem that is more or less painful to

any one having a deep reverence for the house of God,

and especially for the love feast services. j. H. M.

The Church and Society

No. 3.—The Church and Politics.—Individual

Responsibility

If we are to believe that tiie church, as an organiz-

ation, should be out of politics and that its efltect upon
politics is rather indirect and secondary, we have still

only disposed of the easiest half of our problem. It is

through its effect upon the life of the individual that

the church properly comes to be of political conse-

quence. Hence there is yet to discuss the relation and

responsibility of the individual church-member to

politics.

Of course, one may say that results should be sought

through the church-member's influence upon others

rather than through his own active participation in

politics. But while such a program is good, as far as it

goes, it is, perhaps, also clear that at times it may not

go very far. Sometimes there should be an end to

patience, that we may make way for a righteous indig-

nation that does not stop at the use of force. At least

this view would seem to be suggested by the fact that

Christ at least once, and perhaps tv/ice, "drove the

money-changers from the temple.

But let us be a little bit m<3re concrete. Shall a

church-member vote? Shall^'he upon occasion hold

office? These are questdbns upon which it may
be somewhat difficult to agree. And yet, not to agree

may stir up, in the mind,s of some, all of that confusion

which arises when a group accepts certain principles,

but yet allows many to act as though they believed an-

other way. Here, again, we have a problem in har-

mony and we will have to do our best to keep from los-

ing our temper as well as our way.

Perhaps it is just as well to begin with the apostle

Peter's suggestion about being " subject to every ordi-

nance of man for the Lord's sake." (Compare 1 Peter

2: 13-17.) Then, too, St. Paul remarks, "Let every

soul be in subjection to the higher powers : for there is

no power but of God." (Compare Rom. 13: 1-7.)

Recall also jfiat Christ preferred not to give any oc-

casion of st/mbling to the tax-gatherers, and therefore

paid the hsfff-shekel. Now the spirit of these texts is

in favor of good citizenship. Of course there is no

definite rtference to voting and holding office, and yet

this is nf marvel, for there was small place for such

contribyfions on the part of the inhabitants of a sub-

ject R/man province. About all there was to do was

to pav7the taxes and keep quiet, for more than this

woul//likely have meant conflict with the Roman sol-

dier^ When Christ says: "If my kingdom were of

thif world then would my servants fight," he at once

sugj^ests how few and fatal were the commonly-ac-

cepted obligations of citizenship in his day.

But now, since times have changed, so that great

issues may be decided by the ballot, it is worth our

while to consider what Christ would have us do. Of
course, we can not expect to find a verse saying,

" Thou shalt not vote, neither shalt thou hold office."

We can only hope to find the general principles that

will serve as guides. Recall now the texts, lately cited,

that encourage respect for law and order. Is it too

much to suggest that a Christian will also be a model

citizen, in so far as such obligations do not conflict

with the principles of the Gospel? If St. Paul were

living today, would he stay away from the polls when

great moral issues, like prohibition, are up for a vote?

Some people make a good deal of Old Testament

types and if the value and pertinency of these is ad-

mitted, then let us consider a case or two. The Bible

frequently suggests that God is in control of the uni-

verse; that he directs the affairs of the nations. The

whole of the Book of Habakkuk is written to show

that God is in his heaven and that his going forth is for
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the salvation of his people. Now this direction of the

affairs of the nations is largely accomplished through

the raising up of men for important positions. Indeed,

some of the most godly and notable people of the Old
Testament times were office-holders. Consider Joseph,

Daniel, and Esther. If these three illustrate what
God can accomplish when righteous people are in

ofifice, then it looks as if we ought to pray for ten thou-

sand like them. Of course, one way to answer such a

prayer is to vote for the men that God can use to his

glory.

Now there is no telling what aspirations these sug-

gestions might stir up. Indeed it begins to look as if

every Christian should try to get into office, for if one
is good, then more would be still better. But just here

our Old Testament types come in handy again. If a
man or woman is as wise, as honest, as courageous as

Joseph and Daniel and Esther, he may consider the

presidency or a senatorship. If not, then let the

average Christian just glorify the comer where he is.

The problem for the individual, as for the organized

church, is really not the question of how best to remain

isolated, but rather how to do the work and remain

unspotted from the world. Joseph and Daniel, and

even the founders of our own church illustrate some-

thing of the caliber of the men that can keep their

heads in the midst of temptation.

One last word in defense of these tedious para-

graphs. It is evident from all that has been said that

the church is to be a regenerating power in the world.

In a smaller way the same is true of the individual

church-member. One of the special opportunities

open to the Christian citizenship of these days is the

chance to help determine the policies of the state. No
such conditions existed in the days of the forefathers,

and yet, upon occasion, such great lights as Joseph and

Daniel were used of God to his glory. Hence it is not

unfair to conclude that the Christian of today should

do all that is proper to make the world a sweeter and

a better place in which to live. In this" way he will

not disappoint the expectation of the whole creation

that groaneth and travaileth in pain until now. By so

doing he will make it easier to convert men to the way
of righteousness. Now, finally, if these paragraphs

have done anything to clear up the question of the re-

lation of church and politics, may God have the praise,'

but if not, may he blot them out of memory.

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

The Patent Medicine Theory of Religion

If you have never done so it will pay you to notice

carefully the variety of answers given in the New
Testament to inquirers about the way of life. Peter

once told a multitude of conscience-stricken people to

" repent and be baptized." Paul and Silas told a

frightened jailor to " believe on the Lord Jesus

Christ." A certain fiery preacher of the wilderness

turned away a crowd of people who came to him for

baptism, with the stern rebuke, " Bring forth there-

fore fruit worthy of repentance." Jesus bade a likely

looking young inquirer, " Keep the commandments,"

and a little later, diagnosing his special case more

exactly, " Sell whatsoever thou hast and give to the

poor." At another time he said to a lawyer, after re-

buking his assumed ignorance and compelling him to

answer his own question, " Go, and do thou like
—

"

the Samaritan did.

These examples are quite enough to show the

method of Jesus and his apostles in dealing with the

supreme question. They had no stereotyped answer.

Their treatment of sin-sickness was^ -lot after the

patent-medicine method. They presccve-ied according

to the demands of the case before thei)^'

And yet it is gloriously true that 1°^ Gospel is a

panacea for all spiritual ills. The ij ?id of Jesus

Christ cleanses from all sin. But we have often over-

looked the simple truth that the particular change in

attitude and life required, to insure an efficacious ap-

plication of the blood, varies much in different per-

sons. The way to salvation or eternal life is, in prin-

ciple, the same for everybody. But in detail, what

one must do to be saved, depends upon what one has

been doing, or nof doing. Witness the cases above

cited. We ought to read that question of the Philip-

pian jailor with a new emphasis on the " I."

Redeemer

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Blasted by sin, bound by its galling chains,

Sunk low in woe, without a ray of light,

Lost, lost in guilt, ere night and darker gloom,
No beam of hope to cheer the woe of night,

—

Hark! the happy angels singl

"On earth peace!"—the Christ is KingI

Doomed to remorse,—remorse for sin and shame,—
Steeped in dismay, despair t!ie spirit's cloak,

Blacker than darkness al] the future gloomed.
Crushed by my sin, while justice waits the stroke

Stop! He died on Calvary,

Rose in immortality!

Blacker than darkness were my sin and shame.
Harder than chains the clanking cliains of sin;

Terror and darkness, lurid flames of wrath,

Smouldered .already in the woe within:

Jesus, Savior, thou hast died!

Justice now is satisfied.

Dark hosts of woe the bat;le-ground have made
Of my poor heart, but Jesus bids me live.

No more the carnage shall my spirit tear;

Christ is my Healer, and iie dotli forgive.

O my holy, holy Lotd,

Thou art of my soul adored!

Noon floods her glory o'er my happy heart;

Jesus is crowned, my Monarch on his throne.

Hope is immortal; I shall live with him,

Him who is Conqueror, and he alone.

The eternal harps shall ring

"Glory! Glory!" to my King!

Shall I be silent when the seas of joy

Surge, and in billows dash upon my soul?

Shall I not tell to all the world the news,—
"Come, come to him, and he will make you wliole

Hark! O brother, help me sing,

"A Redeemer is my King! "

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Church Unity

BY ROGER C. SK

There are many of us who hope, some day, for a

united church,—the unity that our Master taught. Will

it come? Perhaps, but not until we make it possible.

Permit me to discuss, very briefly, a few points on

methods and incidents, by which we may be helped in

obtaining such a unity.

There is a sort of inherent dread, fear, or even op-

position to people who differ from us in race or color.

It is probably a remnant of the days of the tribe man.

So even today, a person who disagrees with us on any

point,—whether it be important or not,—is often con-

sidered an enemy. And there are no differences that

appear so huge and insurmountable as religious differ-

ences. Indeed, the Puritans fled from England to es-

cape persecution for religious beliefs and came to

Massachusetts to found a colony where they might

worship as they saw fit. Then, when Roger Williams,

a Baptist, came to the colony, the Puritans persecuted

him, and he had to flee to Rhode Island to save his life.

The Puritans showed intolerance.

There is much of intolerance today. I know of

members in the Church of the Brethren that consider

members of other churches as being insincere, scripture

twisters and even as heathen. Why? Simply because

these do not believe exactly as they do. Perhaps you

can think of some preachers who think that everybody

that does not believe and preach just the same doc-

trines and beliefs they preach, is deliberately disobey-

ing a part of the Divine command. They forget that

religious beliefs and doctrines differ because of differ-

ent emphasis. One church emphasizes one thing, an-

other thinks that very thing unimportant. Both may be

and generally are sincere and honest in their opinions.

So, as long as others do not try to force their beliefs on

us, they should b^ allowed to believe as they under-

stand. That is tolerance. There can never be any sort

of a church unity or unity of any societies until the

members are willing to allow the rest to believe as they

understand the truth. So tolerance is the first principle

of religious unity.

When a union between churches or organizations of

similar, yet different, convictions, is proposed, the first

question generally asked is, " What are you willing to

give up?" How absurd! If the members of either

body are sincere and honest they should say, " Noth-
ing. We can give up nothing. Every point in our
creed is vital." If any man sacrifices even a small part

of his honest convictions, to belong to a religious body,
he should be called insincere, for if he could so readily

sacrifice a part, are you sure he could not, just as read-

ily, sacrifice the rest? So, tlien, it is useless to try to

unite churches by expecting the other side to give up
some things. That is a negative procedure.

Then, finally, there can never be any church unity

where-there is not the spirit of cooperation. It is not

so much, " What will you give up," but, " What will

you contribute to this great work? " The positive as-

pect is the important one. Will you work with us in

spite of our differences? Church unity proceeds first

by tolerance, second by cooperation and then comes
real unity.

los De Witt Place, Ithaca, N. Y.

Common Questions About China Answered
BY F. H. CRUMPACKER

Why the extra expense of a Girls' School separate from
that for the boys?

The customs of the country are such that boys and
girls, other than the same family, do not play or as-

sociate together. If we do not observe the custom,
they say :

" All right ; we will not send our giris," and
the school soon gets a bad name. It is a little more
expensive than if both sexes were taught together, but

with Cliina's present condition, a school for both sexes

is practically impossible. /

Can you use United States postage stamiis?

Not in China. If they are sent to the missionaries,

we have to send them to America to get their value.

We do use a few in this way, when sending for small

articles in America, to be sent to us by mail.

What is the best way to send money to the China mis-

No way is so safe and. inexpensive as to send it

through the General Mission Board. Send it to Bretli-

ren General Mission Board, Elgin, 111., and state def-

initely how you want it used in China, and it will get

to China and be used as you direct.

What do the people live on?

In North China, where the Brethren Mission is lo-

cated, the staple food is millet. Where they can afford

it, they use some flour, but most of them are too poor

for the better food. In South and Central Qiina the

food is rice. Along the coast they use a good deal of

fish.

What salary do the native helpers get?

Until recently we have been able to get them for

from $60 to $75. The cost of living has wonderfully

increased in China, as well as in the United States. We
may have to pay about $100 per year, from this time

on.

How much does it cost to support and educate an or-

phui?

Here again the cost is increasing. We have been

able to do it for about $22 per year, but from now on

it will be between $25 and $30. This provides for

clothing and an education.

What is the comparative value of a dollar there and

Here is a big question. You can see the comparative

or relative salary of a native and a missionary. If we
could live like the Chinese, and eat their food, we could

live for about the same amount they do. Or, in other

words, one dollar would go as far as five do in Amer-

ica. In our building, if we build purely after the

Chinese fashion, our money would go about five times

as far as in America. To the extent that we make a

house foreign by putting in windows, doors and otJier

conveniences, to that extent does it become as ex-

pensive as in America. Our church building is at least

half foreign and half Chinese. A house as substantial,

that would seat six hundred people, would, in the.

United States, cost about $5,000. We spent about

$1,500. Our Boys' School building is half foreign and

half Chinese, and we spent $3,500. In this country the
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same building would cost at least $12,000. We built

a residence for the three unmarried missionary sisters

who Vn-Q at Ping Ting. The eight rooms, a side-room

for a kitchen, the servants' quarters, and a wall around

part of it, cost $2,000. In this country a house hke it

would probably cost $3,000. There are no trimmings

or extra fixtures at all. All is built purely for utility.

Were we to put on as many extras as in the United

States, the expense would be the same. Were we con-

tent to live on a dirt or brick floor, as do the Chinese,

using wooden hinges and dispensing with any venti-

lation, we could build for half the money, or even one-

third. The reason for much of this is found jn the

cheap labor in China. Carpenters and masons get only

about ten cents a day.

Have you any ministers?

Not as we think of ministers in the United States.

We appoint diem to tasks for a certain length of time.

We may sometime choose them to the ministry, but at

the present time none are qualified.

What kind of clothing do you wear in China? •

In China we dress much as we do in this country

during the winter months, but during the summer we

put on as light clothing as we can get. All of us must

have special sun-hats, for the rays of the sun are so

piercing tliat we can not endure them unless we keep

ourselves protected from the sun. AVe have to send to

America for most of our clothing, and thus it is quite

expensive.

Why do you have servants in China?

Again we do as custom dictates. The people of the

countr}' look down upon the cooks as quite a low class

of laborers, and if our women would do that kind of

work, it would hinder them from the special work for

whidi we went to China. Again ; the church sends us

as missionaries, so, if we can spend all of our time

in direct mission work, it is to the advantage of the

church, rather than of ourselves. I have heard every

sister missionary on tlie field intimate that if she could

dispense with the sen^ant proposition she would be

glad to do so. In short, we use servants because it is

expedient to do so.

Why do the women have bound feet?

There are several reasons given as the cause for the

practice. Probably the one most autlientic is this

:

About 350 years ago the Chinese were at w^ar with the

Manchurian people. The latter overcame the Chinese.

As a war penalty, the Manchus declared that all of the

Chinese women must bind their feet, and the men must

wear the cue. If any refused to do this, they were be-

headed. As a result, all of the girls and women bound
their feet, and have kept it up as a sign of subjection

to the ruling Manchus. In the 1911 revolution the

Manchus were dethroned and the Chinese at once re-

moved the restriction. They even passed a law that

the girls should not have their feet bound. Wherever
the people want to obey the law, they do not bind feet,

but the custom had become so firmly fixed that in many
places they are slow to give it up.

McPherson, Kaus.

" Does the Prayer Meeting Pay? "

BY NELLIE BECHTELHKIMER

If we were to judge by the small number who us-

ually attend prayer meeting, we might be nearer right

to conclude that it does not pay to have a weekly

circle of prayer.

\\"e are told of a man who, in attempting to start a

prayer meeting, met alone for three weeks, until others

finally joined him. A live prayer meeting resulted.

Then think of those who met in the upper room and
there continued for ten days. No wonder there was
a great Pentecostal outpouring

!

"The prayer meeting is the pulse of the church,"

some one has said. Does it ever run below normal, or

is it in a flourishing and healthy condition, my brother?

Christ's promise to his followers reads like this:

"If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any-
thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father which is in heaven." He knew that some
things could not be accomplished save through united

prayer, but he also knew how often we would try in

our own strength. Yes, many loads are too heavy for

us to lift alone, but he has promised^his help and why
do we not believe his promise?

Prayer should hold a larger place in the life of all.

\VIiether we know it or not, our real power in our

homes, the church, the community, and the world, is

measured by our prayer Hfe. If, business conies first,

and then the prayer meeting, I am sure it can be plain-

ly seen winch means most to us.

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his right-

eousness and all these things shall be added unto you."

Does that mean we have found all there is to find, when
we came into the church and we need not seek any

longer? Candidly, are we not often too busy to pray?

Clirist, the Greatest Man w-ho ever lived,—and the

busiest, too,—took time to pray and made it come first.

It was said of him, " And in the morning, a great

while before day, he rose up and went out and depart-

ed into a desert place and there prayed." Of course,

that was secret prayer, but he was found praying.with

others, at other times, and teaching them how to pray.

Let us see what some of the possibilities and bene-

fits of a prayer meeting are: We may offer our praise

for special blessings as well as the more common ones.

And since prayer enables us to accomplish things for

the Lord, we may properly ask him for help. At the

prayer meeting we fin4_ rest for our souls and thus

prayer not only becomes a means of encouragement

and inspiration to us but our faith is increased.

The prayer meeting is a place of spiritual develop-

ment, where we may learn how to pray and testify, as

opportunity is given. 'We. w'ill get better acquainted

with God and his believers, by the real heart touches

there experienced. Such a meeting helps also the pas-

tor, for he not only feels that the members express by

word that they will stand by him, but are back of him
with their prayers.

In conclusion I quote Heb. 10: 25: "Not forsak-

ing the assembling together as the custom of some is

but exhorting one another; and so much the more, as

ye see the day drawing nigh." May this be a mighty

call to us! Let us gladly spend one hour each week
in the prayer meeting! Let us go with our Bible, a

prayer and a song, to make it a real uplift to others'

and to accomplish something for our Blessed Master!

Flora, hid. ^_^^^,^^_^_
** Cheap "

BY E. F. SHERFY

One day, while poring over school-books, a knock
was heard at the school-house door. The teacher went
to the door. Then the visitor was allowed to .step in-

side and make his announcement. Though it has been

a score of years ago, when the writer was but a boy,

he well remembers how that rather gray-bearded man
announced that he had permission of the school board
to give an " illustrated lecture " that night. Just what
an " illustrated lecture " w-as, we boys, in cowhide
boots and overalls, did not know, but there were at

least two things which caused each young fellow to

ask parental consent to " go "
: Firsl, it was something

new; second, it was " free."

Well, some of us, in our early teens, were " ma-
tured " enough to be allowed to go out from the pa-

rental roof, that night, to " see " and " hear." And sure

as anything we went. When we arrived, only one
lamp was lit; the house was not uncomfortably warm
and the floor was not as clean as it might have been.

Presently the " lecturer " came. Under his arm he
carried three or four big rolled-up wall pictures, w^ith

which he expected to illustrate his lecture. But how
could he give such a lecture without lights? Of course

he could not, but he coidd and did proceed to give an
impromptu verbal lecture, then and there,—but of

course not exactly on the subject announced.

He began something like this: " If this were to have
been a paid lecture, the house would have been heated
and the lamps would have been washed, filled, trimmed
and burning; but since it is fi

and hence not worth a little

for it."

I do not remember w hat n

member that while the " real

not " cheap." His power of description and h

tures, as he described the awful Andersonville prison

of the Civil War (the subject of his lecture) thrilled

my boyish heart; and as evidence of the real worth
of his lecture he was able to sell dozens of the books
which described the prison more completely than he
was able to do in one short lecture. And, incidentally,

I might state that it was by the sale of these books,

of w hich he was the author, that he made his way. So
while it was all free, it was not cheap.

Salvation is free, but it is not cheap. The services

and rites of the church are free, but dare we say they

are cheap? Those who have no money may come and
" buy wine and milk without money and without

price." The best that God has to give,—air and water
and sunshine and his love and grace,—all is free but

is anything else but cheap.

There are some things which pain my heart. Here
is one: The ministry of the Gospel in the Brethren

church has been " free," and far too many seem to

regard it as being "cheap." Why? I think that old

lecturer wias psychologically right when he stated that

fundamental principle, i. e., that a thing which is free

is by many regarded as being cheap. Brethren, the

very fact that our self-sacrificing fathers in the minis-

try have been big-hearted enough to give their serv-

ices free, has tended to make the ministry cheap in the

minds of the laity.

Oh, dear laity, it is just now on my heart to say that

a thing may be free to you or me, but it may have

cost somebody a big price. Those sermons of our

fathers, which stirred our souls, cost much in prayers

and tears and heartaches and time and money. Some-
body paid the price, even if you or I go " scot-free."

And even today we have big-hearted brethren and

tlieir noble companions, who are serving the church

and not getting a cent out of it. And you go on re-

joicing that the Gospel is free! It may be free but

is this fair?

Such preaching of the Gospel is free about like a

pair of overshoes I once came into possession of. The
man who wanted to make me a present of the shoes

said, " They don't cost anything here." Of course,

I knew they did cost in that store, but the difference

was that some one else paid the cost. Just so in this

case. If you or I go free, some one pays the price

for us ; and some of us know that a sermon that is

worthy of being called a sermon, always costs some

thought, groanings, prayers, and tears, and if a man
counts his time and training anything, not less than

two to five dollars cash ; but for all that, there are

many self-sacrificing brethren w^ho are willing to do

it just as long as they can, and " make ends meet."

But after they have done all that,—besides having car-

ried a double load (half of which the laity should

have carried) just to give the Gospel free,—such
" freeness " may be considered cheap. Such heartless-

ness has hurt many a. poor preacher to the quick,—yes,

and what is more, his self-sacrificing wife.

^'Dear brethren and sisters, I have no ax to grind in

writing this ; for the congregation for which I now^

labor does not ask me to carry the whole load. But

having had some experience in the past, my heart goes

out -in sympatliy for those who are perhaps turning

down other offers, just to stay by a post of duty be-

cause it is a needy point. They are doing so without

money and without price and yet are, by some, I fear,

considered cheap.

I am rightly proud of our dear old church. I praise

God that she has been so big-hearted that the poorest

among the poor can enjoy the wealth of the Kingdom

among us, and if such a one hasn't a cent to pay to-

wards church expenses, he gets it all free and freely.

Praise God for this! But let us never be guilty of

holding the church or any part of her ministration as

being cheap, even though it may seem free.

Mcpherson, Kans.

i considered cheap,

effort to get ready

re he said, but I do re-

lecture was free, it was

Christians

BY LEANDER SMITH

The word " Christian" is found only three times in

the New Testament :
" And the disciples were called

Christians first in Antioch " (Acts 11 : 26) ;
" Yet if a

man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed " (1

Peter 4: 16) ; "Almost thou persuadest me to be a

Christian" (Acts 26: 28).

The disciples and followers of Christ were first

1 N
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called Christians at Antioch, A. D. 42. They distin-

guished themselves in the most remarkable manner by

their conduct and virtues. The faithful converts

Iiearkened attentively to the exhortations of the

apostles, who failed not. carefully to instruct them as

persons who were entering upon an entirely new life.'

They attended the temple services daily, waiting

upon the Lord in the use of his appointed means.

They made a still greater progress in true devotion, for

they sold all that they possessed, and distributed their

goods to the wants of their brethren. The primitive

Christians were not only remarkable for the consist-

ency of their conduct, but were also eminently distin-

guished by the many miraculous gifts and graces, be-

stowed by their Heavenly Father upon them.

Christians may be considered in two classes,—nomi-

nal and real :

1. Of nominal Christians vast numbers are called

Christians,—not because they possess any love for

Christ, but because they happen to be born in what is

called a Christian country. They are called Christians

because they are educated by Giristian parents and

sometimes attend Christian worship. There are also

many whose minds are well informed respecting the

Qiristian system, who prefer it to every other, and who

make an open profession of it, and yet, after all, feel

but little of the real power of Christianity.

2. A real Christian is one whose understanding is

enlightened by tlie influence of Divine Grace, who is

convinced of the depravity of his nature, who sees his

own inability to help himself, who is taught to behold

God as the chief good, the I^rd Jesus as the only way

to obtain felicity, and that the Holy Spirit is the Sov-

ereign Medium of applying the blessings of the Gospel

to his soul. His heart, is renovated and inclined to re-

vere, honor, worship, trust in, and live for God. His

affections are elevated above the world, and center in

God alone. He embraces him as his portion, loves him

supremely, and is zealous for the defense and support

of his cause. His temper is regulated, his powers,

aroused to vigorous action, his thoughts spiritual, and

his general deportment amiable and uniform.

To recapitulate,—the true Cliristian character ex-

ceeds all others, as much as the blaze of the meridian

sun outshines the feeble light of the glowworm.

440 Fletcher Avetme, Miiscaiine, Iowa.

Our New Graded Lessons and Religious

Home Training of Children

(Conihided from First Page)

and seeking where to find adequate and definite help

which they need.

It has been this feeling which has prompted the

authors of our new Graded Lesson Quarterly to

grapple most earnestly with this problem. They have

undertaken, with every lesson that is taught, to show

the teacher of each class how to make suggestions to

each pupil, to invite the help of father and mother.

Each teacher is furthermore urged to make personal

efforts to enlist the interest and help continually of

every parent. This is to be done through personal in-

terviews with the parents, through week-day meetings

with the parents, or monthly parents' meetings, or at

least occasional ones.

Furthermore, primary teachers and superintendents

of Primary Department, Home Department, and

Cradle Roll Department are urged to work together in

this matter. The concrete basis of the campaign will

be to see that each parent is provided with the Graded

Lesson Quarterly. This is not to be left to the volun-

tary request of the parents themselves, but the Sunday-

school workers, under the direction of the pastor, are

to see that the interest and cooperation of every pos-

sible home is secured. In cases where parents are will-

ing to purchase their_own quarterly, if asked to do so,

this method will probably be the best ;
but where par-

er.;-qt,'ie hesitant to do this, certainly the church or the

Sunday-sehool'should see that it is done. In any case

where tlie Sunday-school teachers and officers are de-

linquent, some one who sees the need jnd feels the

.value should personally interest himself sufficiently to

see that all parents of primary pupils are supplied with

quarterlies by a little personal work and a judicious use

of a little of the Lord's money.

With each home where there are primary children,

thus supplied with the proper lesson helps and stimulus,
^

and direction through the quarterly, many homes will

have all the help that is positively required. But there

are other parents who will, even so, neglect the use of

the quarterlies in the home teaching and training.

These parents will need the added stimulus of the wise

and persistently repeated efforts of the primary teacher

under the judicious guidance of the primary superin-

tendent.

In otiier cases the pastor and, better yet, the pastor's

wife, or the general superintendent, or some one whom
he may influence, may undertake this work. In every

Sunday-school it ought to be the one best qualified and

most successful in securing such results.

Finally, it may be confidently hoped that with the

help now available through the Graded Lesson Quarter-

ly and with some one personally and vitally interested

and conscientiously persistent, the cooperation of most

of the Christian homes may be secured.

Of course, there will be some homes,—perhaps there

wdll be many, some of them non-Christian, others al-

most so,—in which all efforts will bring no results in

this direction. Here it ought to be possible in every

Sunday-school, for the Sunday-school teachers and

officers, or the pastor of the church, to find some way

of providing for the proper home study and direction

of the children, so that they also may do something

towards the carrying out of " The Home-Assignment "

of each lesson.

Think of what it would mean if, in every home, the

child were encouraged to tell the Lesson-Story or to

have it read to him, to have the Scriptural

basis of the lesson read at family worship, and

the story told there, to have the children at fam-

ily worship to repeat the Memory-Verse or the

. Golden Text of the Sunday before, and also to sing the

Lesson-Songs which they have learned. In some of

our homes this is already being done, with the result

that the children are wonderfully interested personally

in family worship, feeling that they have a vital part

and can make a real contribution to it. Think, too,,

how, in these homes, the children will raise questions,

and will try to put into practice what they have been

taught in Sunday-school, and will, over and over again,

go through the Lesson-Pictures, and even in their play,

will review, perhaps several times over, during the

week, the lesson-narrative of the Sunday before.

Suppose we could secure such organized, systematic,

thorough-going, and continuous cooperation of the

home with the Sunday-school, then, certainly, our

children would learn many times as much of religion

through the home training as they would get during the

brief period of a few minutes once a week in Sunday-

school. Surely we must organize these forces if ever

we are going to have adequate religious training of our

children,—for without doubt the most important part

of religious training rests with the home. Therefore

the Sunday-school and those responsible for the re-

ligious life and training of the church must see to it

that these forces ore set to work, for only when every

day has its religious atmosphere and religious teaching

and discipline, will religion pervade the entire life and

spirit and conduct of the rising generation, a. c. w.

Iicm at the church hetorc Ihey left at 11: 30 for Morrill,

\ans., their next .place of work. It was a feast of good
hings. Bro. Austin liad a message for every convert,

•ach one's name behig menlioned, as well as many others.

>istcr .'\\islin ^ave us a very feeling farewell message, and

imid tcirs an, I many farewell %vords they left us. Long
vill llieir iiilluence last among the people here. It is need-

ess to add that wc arc all much strengthened.

W. H. Millcr.-

320 South Eighteenth, Independence, Kans., Dec. 12.

A SHORT VISIT IN DENMARK
Sonic time ago I promised Bro. Wine to be present at

the dedication of their new chapel in Bcdsted. Less than a

week before, I received a letter, stating that the dedication

would take place Nov. S, and that I was expected to be

present. It did not suit the writer so well, at the present

ime, a d therefore the visit was qu te shor ,—shorter than

ic wanted it to be But il it was short. t wa crowned

with many blessed expencn es. It IS veiy cnco ragmg to

see th work in Denmark advan ing as It d oes. The

church ccr tainly made no nistake in sen ing Bro. Wine
and far lilv to look after the work i 1 Denmark. He is do-

ng good crvice, . nd his c fforts a re also appr .ciated by

Da
The chapel built by the members in the Thy congrega-

tion is the first and only chapel in this promising little

town,—Bcdsted. The town is practically new and in the

fust stage of development. This neat building is not only a

credit to the town, but to the Church of the Brethren in

Denmark. It is well planned for Sunday-school work,

which, in Denmark and Sweden, as well as in the Slates,

is the nursery of tlie church. In llie Sunday-school chil-

dren wc see the future Church of the Brethren. The dedi-

cation was wrought with much interest, and a goodly num-

ber of friends were present.

The District Meeting, which con\'eu£d in the new chapel

the day following the dedication, was no less interesting.

We have been present at several District Meetings in Den-

mark, but at no previous meeting was so great an interest

manifested as at thia meeting. The members took hold

of the work with a will, and while different views were

presented, the decisions were practically unanimous. Char-

ity toward each other was the prevailing feature of the

meeting.

May the Lord give Bro. Wine wisdom and strength of

body and mind, to be a great blessing to our work in this

part of God's vineyard. J. F. Graybill.

Malmo, Sweden. Nov. 13.

1 church by Eld. W. F. Haynes,

moils were strong, varied in sub-

CORRESPONDENCE
" Wri

INDEPENDENCE, KANS., REVIVAL

Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife Hazel came 10 us Nov.

21, and began one o( the most fruitful revivals ever hehl

in the Independence church. From night to night the mes-

sage was thundered from the pulpit and sung from the

rostrum until the entire " west side " was stirred as never

before. The Word, both from song and sermon, went to

the heart, and hard hearts were melted and strong men

and women trembled. Large crowds greeted the evangel-

ists every night and intense interest prevailed. We had

cottage prayer meetingsalmost e'very afternoon and per-

Seventeen gained the victory through great struggles

and were added to the church. Only one went elsewhere.

They range in years from nine to seventy-two. One en-

tire family of lour and another of three are now happy in

their new-found joy. Many are still on the " border line."

Brother and Sister .Austin are young and a power for good.

Monday evening, Dec. 11, we had a farewell service for

A MESSAGE FROM VIRDEN, ILLINOIS

We have just had a feast of good things in our recent

revival, held in the Virdci

of Patterson, Cal. His sci

icct, and practical. He was with us two weeks. Bro.

Ilaynes and wife were recently called from California to

Cerro Gordo, this State, to attend the funeral of Bro.

Isaiah Wheeler, who dieiTso suddenly. During these meet-

ings we had some extremely cold weather, which kept

some in the country from attending. However, the meet-

ing closed with a good interest.

During the stay of Brother and Sister Haynes they made

many friends, and we hope to have them with us again.

While only one,—a sister,—was received into the church,

we know-that seed was sown that will yet bear fruit. The

sermon on "The Simple Life of the Christian" was lis-

tened to with unusual inlerest, not only by our own people, ,

but by those belonging to other denominations. Said one.

" That sermon I heard on Sunday morning, haunts me. I

admire the simple life."

I recall being at a dinner in New York, at one time, dur-

ing which a remark was made by the president of a Bible

School of that city. S.nid he: "The time has come when

tlie churches will simply have to do something in the mat-

ter of dress." This suggests the question whether the

church has not the right to dictate as to the manner of

dress. Certainly the world says what to wear, and her de-

votees do not object, but submit. Has not the church the

right to say what her people should wear? Shall we hold

lo the principle of simplicity in dress, or shall we let the

world step in? It has been said that if every one in Cali-

fornia, voting, at the recent election, had voted his or her

conviction, the State would have gone dry. Let us be firm

on the simple life in dress! The moment wc become in-

different, the world will step in.

There arc a lot of people who need a church home where

the simple life in dress is recognized. Our sisters some-

times protest against the demands of the church, claiming

that more is required of them than of the brethren. If we

will examine the Scriptures we will find that God has more

to say to woman about improper dress than he has to man.

However, man has temptations in other respects, that, if

yielded to, arc doubtless just as sinful in God's sight as

worldly dress on the part of woman. To "lift up holy

hands " means a clean life for man (1 Tim. 2: S). Our mis-

sion is to reveal Christ to the world, and when we appear

in worldly dress, we arc not revealing the Christ. Our

bodies are temples for the indwelling of God through the

Holy Spirit, therefore the outward appearance should be

an exponent of the heart, in which the Spirit dwells.

Dec. 25, Elizabeth Howe Brubaker.
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Aspirations

HY EZRA FLORY

W'jL translate the words, read the history, and pass

judgment upon the people of past generations. We
doubtless miss much of the significance of their ideals

which held them close to God. Read again the aspi-

rations expressed in Psalms telling of the joy of wor-

ship in tlie holy presence of God:

"
I was glad when they said unto me,

Let us go unto the house of Jehovah."

" Great is Jehovah, and greatly to be praised."

" Glorious things are spoken of thee,

O city of God."

" Behold, how good and pleasant it is

For brethren to dwell together in unity!"

"How shall wc sing Jehovah's song

In a foreign land?
"

As for us, we " look for a city whose builder and

maker is God." With apocal}'ptic vision we see " the

New Jerusalem come down out of heaven as a bride

adorned for her husband." Is not this the source of

the aspiratibns of the Christian? With many the ideal

is centered in the church building or some similar

elementary objective, as was the case with Israel. For

such our solicitude is that tliey may be able to discern

Girist beyond the tangible, seeing in spirit him who is

Spirit, with us, in us and through us to his glor>',

Chicago, 111.
, ^.

I Just Haven't the Time

BY FRANK MUSSELMAN
" For the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof."

How nice for us tliat God, in his grent wisdom,

looked down through the ages and saw you and me in-

the busy rush and roar of the nineteenth centur}', when

the earth and the fulness thereof would be traveling at

a tremendous speed ! How nice tliat lie looked forward

to tlie a^e. now known as "the motor age," and knew

that men, business, education, etc.. would be rushing on

at a terrific rate! How wise that he foresaw all these

things, and made our day twenty-four hours in length,

—plenty long for all these things.

Yet our own people,—God's own people,—repeat

and repeat, " I haven't the time." God made the da}-,

and the fulness thereof. He made a day that would

be amply long for sleeping, eating and working. After

these three were accomplished, he yet added a few

hours for recreation. W'ell, well, how nice, that when

even that has been accomplished, there are still hours,

or at least an hour, left for him ! Many a precious

hour that God gave us. to do some work for him, is

wasted, and yet we say, " We didn't have time."

How nicely the devil has made us believe we do not

have time for the Lord's work! Man, in a day, has

plenty of time to eat. sleep, play, and then has time to

make a good living for the family. Probably he can

lay up a little for a rainy day. Then, if we watch real

closely, we see where God has given us ample time

for his work. Here is the proof

:

Ask a person to take a class in the Home Depart-

ment. " I haven't time," is the answer. Then gi\'e

some other person S2 per day to teach a Home De-

partment Class, and the first party gets quite dis-

turbed.

Ask a brother to walk three blocks and read to some

crippled neighbor the fourteenth chapter of John, and

you are met with the reply, " I haven't time." But let

the grocer offer the same man twenty-five cents to de-

liver a case of prunes, and the man has plenty of time.

Ask a sister to visit three homes per hour, during

an hour's spare time, on three days per week, to teach

the Home Department Qass, and you hear the same

reply. But she would gladly answer an advertisement

and in the spare time sell perfume, or soaps, in order

to get a subscription to some worthless paper.

We see many persons working on the farm, putting

in an average day of fifteen hours, who give more time

to the Lord than the person who works the ten hour

day. Why is this? It is not a matter of time. It must

be something else. God is rightfully entitled to one-

tenth of the day. But, realty, don't you believe he

would be greatly pleased if you would only give him

one hour every day. or even thirty minutes? I believe

many Christian people today would please and sur-

prise God immensely were they to give him ten min-

utes some rainy day. Try it ! God pays the highest

salary for his work,—the surest wages, the largest in-

terest, and the largest dividends. God never had a

person work for him that failed to get his pay. God

never cheated any one, and no one ever cheated God.

We think sometimes we can shirk a little on God's

work. No, man can not cheat God. " Whatsoever a

man soweth, that shall he also reap."

Kearney, Ncbr.

Are They on the Way?
BY M. M. ESHE

Disciplinary famines were brought upon Abraham,

who had to find food in Egypt,—then " the world " to

him. Famine sent Isaac to Abimelech, in Gerar,—the

Philistine. Famine caused Jacob's sons to go to Egypt

for corn. It ended in a splendid discipline for those

boys. The famine was sore, and the discipline severe,

but it resulted in a fine reformation to the hungry

ones. Want of food put Elimelech and Naomi into

the country of Lot,—that of the Moabites,—and ended

in a Ruth for God. David, for cliastisement, chose

three days' pestilence rather than seven years' famine

(2 Sam. 24: 13).

In the light of discipline, how about Rev. 6:6?

Shall the nations escape the discipline because we all

think " we are so good," that Jehovah will not disci-

pline us? Does not our God inform the people of this

earth tliat there was a voice heard right " in the

midst" of the Four Beasts?—in the four Gentile

world-systems? What did the voice ciy? " A meas-

ure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of bar-

ley for a penny." When wheat goes up to $16 per

bushel, and barley to $4 per bushel, will "times be

good "? And can these prices be reached by one leap?

Will they come gradually or little by little, until op-

pression reaches tlie breaking or fulfilling point? Will

severities go on forever or must they stop when " the

cup is full "?

And now comes our dear President, advising the

farmers to grow more produce, until it becomes

so abundant that prices must recede.

\\' ill farmers cast off all selfishness and grow treble

the amount, so as to reduce the prices? Will there be

more and more leather, to prevent shoes reaching $15

to $20 per pair? Will the sugar manufacturers make

more sugar, so that prices will recede to a reasonable

level? Will potato jobbers quit dumping potatoes, by

car loads, into rivers and harbors, to bring prices to

a proper level for the poor?

Was not that voice heard among the " four beasts,"

which are symbols of Gentile powers, and not of

Israel? Will not Gentile world-powers put up the

prices? Are they not now doing it? Is it not true

that at this time it takes one dollar to purchase what

sixty-five cents purchased one year ago? Do you,

dear disciples, see the trend toward Rev. 6:6? Does

not the present commercial greediness mean the ap-

proach to Scriptural fulfillment? Does not greediness

of gain lead other hurtful activities to mankind?

What would you look for, as leading into great fam-

ine? What kind of prices would have to precede a

famine? Is it considered strange and improbable that

in these days, when the return of the Lord in glory is

near, " men's hearts " are " failing them for fear, and

for looking after those tilings which are coming on

the earth, for the power of heaven shall be shaken
"

(Luke 21: 26)?

Why should conditions, described in 2 Tim. 3: 1-4;

2 Peter 2: 1-19; Jude 4, 8, 11, 13 not have reached

their activities? The same Lord who provided that

the Gospel of the kingdom (Matt. 24: 14) should be

preached " in all the world for a witness unto all the

nations, and then shall the end come," also provided for

his judgments and corrections. In order to defeat

" Satan's works," his messengers will run through all

the earth. These should be known in wars, famines,

plagues and pestilences. Marvel not if these are close

at hand (Matt. 24: 4-33, Rev. 7 to 19).

What wonderful opportunities are now open for

ministers, the press, and, in fact, every one, to lead

people into greater preparation for the most beautiful,

most pure, and the most enjoyable age, just about to

open to them ! All is open to those who are willing to

believe Jesus! Explaining away the signs of Christ's

early arrival helps no one. It only leads into denser

unbelief.

To point to the early coming of Christ,—as unher-

alded as any mystery can be, save as the predictive

voice of Jehovah announces it,—as leading to lasting

joys, why should not the press and the pulpit resound

with the hundreds of promises of Jesus' coming?

Why not pass into the " raptures " of a near arrival

of universal peace, as Jesus alone can bring it to man-

kind? High-priced wheat, expensive meat, more cost-

ly body and foot coverings, high prices of necessities,

etc., are but blessed signs of a sudden stoppage of

terrible sins,—of bloodshed, ear amputations, burn-

ing of women, destruction of cities and towns by dyna-

mite, sinking of ships, butchering of humanity, and

the most fearful ravages of bullets, swords, and hatred.

Think ! Will you stop long enough to ponder and fear

God? Do you refuse the disciplinary testings at your

door? Will you let them have place in your life?

God is letting them come! By his permissive will

they are beginning to run over the earth. Fighting

them heals nothing? False doctrines will not keep

them away. Unsecure security can avail nothing.

Tropica, Cat.
^ ^ ^

The Odor of Good Deeds

BY JNO. S. FLORY

The story of the anointing at Bethany is one of the

most beautiful experiences in the life of Jesus. While

the Jews were plotting against his life, and laying plans

to seize him, he came to the home of his friends in

Bethany. Here was performed an act of such loving

service that its sweet fragrance has come down through

jthe centuries to us.

In this godly home Christ had frequently been an.

honored guest. Here, at least, his words of wisdom

and comfort were appreciated and heeded. Here the

Master found companionship that cons(^led and re-

freshed him. Now that his time had almost come, he

doubtless felt especially the need of the sympathy that

these associations supplied.

A supper was prepared, at which Jesus was the guest

of honor. His friend Lazarus, whom he had called

forth from the grave a few weeks before, reclined at

the table with him. From Mark's account it seems

probable that Simon, who had once been a leper, but

had been cleansed by Jesus, was also there. Thus Jesus

was surrounded by his friends who appreciated him

and who had received his benefactions.

Martha, the practical, business-like house wife,

served the supper. Mary, her younger sister, who had

chosen the good part which should not be taken away

from her, had her usual position at Jesus' feet. I im-

agine that the conversation was of things heavenly.

What treasures of truth did not the Master have for all

occasions ! What wonders could Lazarus relate after

his four days' sojourn in the spirit world! And even

Simon might discourse eloquently about the raptures

enjoyed, on being cured of a loathsome and incurable

disease by the omnipotent hand of Jesus.

As the banquet proceeded and the conversation grew

more heavenly, the tender heart of Mary became too

full to be contained. She brought the alabaster box, or

vase, filled with pure nard, and poured it over the feet

of Jesus; then proceeded to wipe them dry with the

hair of her head. She used the most precious and cost-

ly substance at her command to honor her Lord. And
she dedicated the chief glory of a woman,—her hair,

—

to the same service.

The sweet odor of the precious ointment arose like

incense, and filled not only the room, but the whole

house. I fancy that the very atmosphere of that home

was saturated with the perfume of heaven. And what

made it so? The unselfish performance of a Jovi^g

deed.

No matter that Judas interposed an objection. The

Master commended the act, and declared that " whcr'i-

soever the gospel shall be preached throughout the

whole world, that also which this woman hath done

shall be spoken of for a memorial of her." And it has

been so.
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The act seemed a small one in itself. And so it was.
But it was great in significance, great in motive, great

in purpose. It was great in what it implied,—true, lov-

ing service to the Master.

But this is the type of service that Jesus wants. He
remembers our little acts of love, even to the giving of
a cup of cold water. The widow that cost in the two
mites gave more than all the rest. Fortunately Christ

does not demand great deeds from us,—such as only

the exceptional few can perform. The kind, unselfish

act, that is prompted by a heart of love and helpfulness,

—this is, in his sight, of great price.

There is such a sweet fragrance about this story that

it seems as i^ the odor of Mary's nard still clings to it.

And what an epitaph Christ pronounced upon her for

this deed. Mary and her kind act are to be remembered
wherever the Gospel Message is carried throughout the

world, and for all time. Shakespeare has said truly.
" So shines a good deed in a naughty world."

And the comforting thing about this whole story is

that every one can be a Mary.

" Little deeds of kindness^

Little words of love,

Make our earth an Eden
Like the heaven above."

Bridgewater, Va.

The Mary Quinter Hospital in India

BY MARY POLK ELLENEERGER

Bro. W. R, Miller and wife have been giving their

splendid illustrated lectures at North Bethel recently.

We have never had anything in the way of missionary

sermons, equal to those preached from the silent screen

before us, and made stronger still by Bro. Miller's

earnest appeals for heathendom.

While watching and listening, " My heart was hot

within me, while I was musing the fire burned ; then

spake I with my tongue" (pen). My heart was hot

with indignation, sorrow and pity. It burned with the

desire to help them in some way, somehow ! It was hot

with remorse for, along with millions of others, I have

not done what I could. It burned with a high resolve

to find a way to help and to aid effectually.

A Parable.—There were two brothers, sons of a

nobleman whose wealth was beyond computation. One
son was handsome of person, possessed of all his pow-
ers and endowed with a strong personality and great

resourcefulness. His fine intellect and well-poised

temperament made of him,—it seemed to the father,

—

a proper guardian for the weaker brother, who not only

lacked the fine attributes of the more fortunate brother,

but was blind, deaf, and incapable in many ways.

For some unknown reason,—for we know that his

father loved him,—the inferior brother lived far away
across the sea from where the strong, capable son dwelt.

Ignorant alike of his relationship to his father and

brother, and of the wealth to which he was a rightful

heir, he groveled in poverty, ignorance and vice. He
suffered in helpless, hopeless misery. Superstition and

idolatry held him enslaved. He did not even know that

he possessed a soul. The father went to a far country,

but before going he entrusted all to the strong son upon
whom he showered countless blessings, and especially

commissioned him to care for his blind, deaf, weak
brother, and to teach him the way of life, to bathe him
with the living water that he might see and hear. He
left the price within his hand.

The fortunate brother grew in wealth and power and

knowledge. He is happy; sometimes he has uneasy

qualms of conscience when he remembers his helpless,

degenerate brother across the sea. For he withheld his

lawful inheritance; he did not pay the price that he

might see and- hear. He kept it all, and hardened his

heart. He does not now allow himself to think about

it, but goes on enjoying that which is rightfully his

brother's.

Into how tiiany faces might the finger of scorn be

pointed, and how many heads should droop under the

scathing words of condemnation, " Thou art the man
or woman " ?

Who of us have actually sacrificed our own comfort

that we might deliver the message entrusted to us, or

to help others to carry the glad news, and to relieve the

terrible sufferings of our heathen brothers and sisters?

How have we responded to the Psalmist's adjuration.

" Sing unto the Lord, bless his name ; shew forth his
salvation from day to day. Declare his glory among
the heathen, his wonders among all people "?

Why does the man worth fitly thousand dollars quiet
his conscience by giving a dollar to missions, when he
owes five thousand dollars by right? Why does the
man, worth seventy-five thousand dollars, generously
measure his offering by that of his homeless pastor?
Why do we forget to give at all until some unusual
event occurs, or until we are reminded to do so? Why
not pay God's part without cavil or question, and then
ijive some of our part gladly and cheerfully?

Can we be honest with God, ourselves, and with our
blind and helpless brother, and give less than one-
tenth of our income?

The rich young man turned sorrowfully away when
he was asked for all. How many men and women have
turned sorrowfully away since that memorable day,
at the thought of returning tlie tenth of their income?
Is it too much to ask such ah exercise of faith as that,

—to trust God with one's own?
Oh, that these stony, selfish hearts of ours might be

melted and consecrated to his service, with all that we
have and are

! May much of the surplus wealth, spent
with such a lavish hand, be poured into the coffers of
the Lord, that the blind may see and the deaf hear, and
the dumb be made to speak and to sing the new songl
May we more perfectly learn the meaning of the law

of " thine not' mine, oh, Lord." Oh women of Amer-
ica, what have we done? What are we doing? Wc
have committed a crime against the innocents, and we
are perpetuating that crime by our selfishness and in-

difference. Robbing the helpless, ignorant and blind,

we sit supinely by, loved, sheltered and honored in this

beautiful blessed land, while our sisters, our little blind

sisters, are suffering the woes of degradation, and dy-
ing in darkness and sin. And the few brave men and
women fight on and on, in need of our love, prayers
and financial assistance. Yet we harden our hearts and
turn deaf ears to the wailing cries that should break
up the fountain of our emotions and melt us to tears,

—and to action. Sister Barbara Nickey is trusting us.

She is reaching out her hands.—such small, capable

hands,—to her white sisters across the sea, for help in

her grand work,—that of relieving the dark women
and children of their horrible suffering.

How may she more surely teach them the beauties

of Qiristianity and its desirableness, than by demon-
strating it by acts of love, mercy and healing? Are we
going to her rescue? Or are her hands to be with-

drawn, chilled and empty? Are we to help to break her

heart, already so full of sorrow over the terrible con-

ditions always in her sight, by cold neglect, indiffer-

ence and stinginess, or are we going to put new
strength and courage into her soul, because she knows
that across the waters, in her dear homeland, the hearts

of her sisters have warmed to her task, anxious to help?

What a wonderful Christmas gift it would be to our
India field, to get together and work for the suffering

women and children of India ! Do it today, give free-

ly
! How little it would cost each one, if a// would

come to the rescue I Mary Quintef gave her life,

—

Barbara Nickey is giving hers. What shall we give?
" Greater love hath no man than this that he die for

his friends." We especially plead with the " Organ-
ized Mothers and Daughters of Northern Missouri

District." Do what you can. do all you can 1 Take the

work seriously and give until your consciences applaud

your gifts. And with your offering give your prayers

for tlie "Mary Quinter Memorial Hospital,"—for
Barbara Nickey whose soul is in the work, and for the

souls of the dark women and children, that they may
be healed by the power of the Great Healer.

Mound City, Mo.

Childhood and Old Age
BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN

In a very peculiar manner my mind was, recently,

called to the first fourteen years of my recollection,

and the fourteen years last past. The actual duration

of fourteen years in childhood and old age. we all

know, are the same, but, apparently, the former is

much longer. The inspired writers of the Bible give

us some impressive lessons, showing the brevity of this

life. The most patient man exclaims, " remember

that my life is wind" (Job 7: 7). Webster defines
wind, " A current of air." Every breath is

" a current
of air," inhaled into the lungs, giving its life-sustain-
ing power and, exhaled, carrying off the accumulating
poisons of the system. When the breath stops, this
life ends. It is very uncertain. Any one breath may
be the last. Well could that noted Bible character say,
" My life is wind."

Again he says, " Man that is born of a woman is of
few days, ... he fleeth also as a shadow, and contin-
ueth not" (Job 14: 1, 2).' Though a man live to the
age of four score years, Job compresses it into " a few
days." Though a shadow may have some resemblance
to the body that cast it, yet it continueth not.

The Psalmist says, " My days are like a shadow "

(Psa. 102: II). There are others, but we want to no-
tice some New Testament writers on this subject.

In James 1 : 10 we read, " As the flower of the grass
he shall pass away." Also in 4 : 14, " For what is your
life? It is even a vapor, that appeareth for a little

time, and then vanisheth away." In 1 Peter 1 : 24 we
read, " All flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man
as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the

flower thereof falleth away."
' To a child, days, months and years seen? very long.

The life-time of an octogenarian seems td\ ach back
to ancient times. He can't grasp the force ol the meta-
phors,—grass, flowers, vapor, shadow, etc.,—excepting
as figures of speech.

Though all matured, normal people believe in eter-

nity, in some sense, yet the finite mind can not grasp
infinity. We all know that space and duration are in-

finite. We are familiar with a small portion of both.

We look at stars that are untold,—almost incomput-

able—millions of miles from us. We know that those

distant stars are no nearer the limit of space than wc
are, who are in the center of space, for it is equi-dis-

tant,

—

infinite,—all around us. Incomprehensible I

" When we've been there ten thousand years.

Bright shining as the sun.

days to sing God's praise.

vlicn first bci

We all believe the thought of the poet, but who can

comprehend how ten thousand years (much longer than

the time since Adam was placed in the Garden of

Eden), can not diminish Ihe length of eternity? Echo
says, " Who canf"

It is grand that in old age we can know that though,

with us, soon there, will " be lime no longer," we can

have the prospect of a glorious eternity before us.

Panora, Iowa.

PRAYER MEETING

Discipleship Means Service

Matt. 20: 20-28

For Week Beginning Jaunary 14, 1917

1. Before Approval and Honor There Must Be Service.

—God knows, as wc know, that there is very little real joy
in getting sonietliing for nothing, and so he surrounds

everything with conditions. All his promises hinge upon
conditions that must be fulfilled. Evidently the Father
Heart of God is fully aware of the (act that we will gain as

much satisfaction from the labor and struggle and triumph
of fulfilling the conditions, as from the reward itself.

Christ, therefore, tells his disciples that if they would be

great, they must " minister,"— that before the triumph of

heaven must conic the cup and baptism of sacrifice (John

13: 35; Acts 9: 36; Rom. IS: 1-3: Col. 3: 12-IS: Jas. 2: 14-

22; 2 Peter I: 5-9; 1 Cor. 14: 12).

2, We Must Pay the Price of Attaining Efficiency in the

Lord's Work.—Diligence and earnest application are abso-

tials ake

Not many are willing to pay the price of supreme exce'-

lence in the tasks the Master has assigned to his faithlul

helpers. They will not take the enormous pains that are

necessary for the best results. There must be a constant

enlargement of our ideals, and then a determined and pro-

gressive realization of the ideal thus formed. Only by
careful, persevering, painstaking examination and study can

we reach a definite comprehension of just what Christ

would do, were he here in our place today. We must

transpose the melody of his life into the key of our own
time without impairing its beauty. Only thus can we be

true representatives of Christ in the great world field, fullv

demonstrating that faithful service is the prelude to glori-

ous exaltation in the world beyond (1 Cor, IS: 58: Gal. 4:

18: 6: 9; Philpp. 2: 15; Col. 4: 5: James S: 19, 20: Prov. U:
30).



AMONG THE CHURCHES
Gains for the Kingdom

c baptized recently in the Kingsley

baptized in the South Beatrice chnrch

received into fellowship in the Warn H. Austin, of McPhc

church, Mo., Dec. 22.

One has been baptized

Big Creek church, Okla,
Br

the la: Ihc

3. A. P.

Ephi

Elsewhere in This Issue

Members of the District of Idaho and Western Mon-

tana will please note the announcement by Bro. E. B.

eptcd Christ during the meetings Sargent, among the Idaho notes.

Oliver On page 14 we publish a notice by Bro. Levi K. Ziegler,

concerning train service to Shamokin, Pa., for those who
contemplate to attend the dedication services of the new

church at that place. The notice reached us too late for

) begin Jan. last issue. It will, however, reach most of the Pennsyl-

vania readers in ample time for the meeting.

ceplcd Christ in the Union Center

ibcn Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio,

nd Sis

vangelists.

Contemplated Meetings

Snader, of New Windsor, I/.

;a. Pa.

Snadei

W. 1". Hayne:

111,,—Bro.

Panther Creek church. 111.

One was baptized at Denton,

of New Windsor, evangelist.

One was baptized at Virdcn,

of Patterson, Cal, evangelist.

Two have been baptized since

First Church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sixteen confessed Christ at Mount Me

I. R. Beery, of Lanark, 111., evangchst.

Six- were baptized in the Mohican church, Ohio,—Bro.

A. H. Miller, of Louisville, Ohio, evangelist.

Five confessed Christ at York, Pa.,—Bro. Wm. K.

Conner, of Harrisburg, same State, evangelist.

Fifty-four were baptized at Ping Ting Hsien, China.

Nov. 18, after ample preparatory instruction. ,

Three were baptized in the Mt. Carroll church. 111.,—

Bro. Frank Sargent, of Chicago, 111., evangelist.

Two accepted Christ in the Troutville church, Va.,—

Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized on Sunday, Dec. 24, in the Spring-

field Citv Mission, Ohio, as a result of recent meetings.

One was baptized in the North Star church, Ohio,—

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, same State, evan-

gelist.

Three were baptized in the Panther Creek church, Iowa,

—Bro. W. D. Grove, of South English, same State, evan-

gelist.

Two were baptized in the Lower Deer Creek church,

Ind.,—Bro. J. K. Eikenbcrry, of Mexico, same State, evan-

gelist.

One confessed Christ in the East Fairview church. Pa.,

—Bro. -Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, same State, evan-

gelist.

nfessed Christ in the Wc
J. Burger, of Howe, !

to begin
J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, Ohi<

about Jan. 8 at Hicksville, same Stale.

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans., to begin during

February in the Long Beach church, Cal.

Bro. J. W. Miller, of Singers Glen, Va., to begin during

Mav in the Sangerville church, same State.

Bro. J. C. Inman, pastor of the Springfield City Mis-

sion, Ohio, to begin Jan. 7 in the home church.

Bro. S. A. Blessing, of West Milton, Ohio, to begin

Ian. 6 in the Middle District church, same State.

Bro. E. O. Norris, of Ingalls, Ind., to begin Jan. 3 at

the Antioch house, Killbuck congregation, Ind.

Bro. D. E. Sowers, of Scottville, Mich., to begin the

latter part of March in the Hart church, same Stale.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack. of New Windsor, Md., to be-

gin Jan. 28 in the Walnut Grove house, Johnstown, Pa.

Personal Mention

J. G. Royer, folio
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le shape of
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; Goshc! church.

Thirty-s

Manchcste

LX were baptized and one reclaimed at Novtl

r, Ind.,—Bro, Wm, Lampin, of Polo, III., evan

gelist.

Three c

Dec. 24,

onfesscd Christ at the Sunday evening service

I Lincoln, Nebr., and were baptized Sunday

Dec. 31.

Two w re baptized in the Lewiston church, Minn..—

" We ha

They ar<

Bro. C. C. Cripe, pastor of that church, in charge of tli

meetings.

Seven were baptized in the County Line church, Ohio,-

Brother and Sister J. F. Appleman, of Nappauee, Ind

evangelists.

One accepted Christ and two were reclaimed in th

Forest Chapel. Va.,—Bro. B. B. Garber, of Wayiicsborc

Va., evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and one awaits the rite in the

Falling Spring church. Pa.,—Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New
Windsor, Md., evangelist.

One was baptized and another awaits the rite in the

Shepherd church. Mich.,—Bro. C. H. Deardorff, of Clarks-

ville, same State, evangelist.

Nine stood for. Christ and two were reclaimed in the

West Greentree church. Pa.,—Bro, Henry Hollingcr, of

AnnviUe, same State, evangelist.

Three confessed Christ and one was restored in the

Black Swamp church, Ohio,—Bro. C. W. Slulzman, of

Metamora. same State, evangelist.

Thirty-one were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Brookville church, Ohio,—Bro. J. W. Fidl'er, elder of that

church, being in charge of the services.

Three were baptized, one awaits the rite and one was

reclaimed in the Snake Spring church. Pa.,—Bro. M. R.

Brumbaugh, of Henrietta. Pa., evangelist.

One has accepted Christ since the brethren from the

Maiden Creek church. Pa., began preaching in the "Third

I'ennsylvania State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis/' located

within the bounds of that church.

Ninety-two confessed Christ, seventy-eight of whom
have been baptized, eight restored and others await bap-

tism in the Hagerstown church, Md.,—Bro. Geo. W.
Flory, of Covington, Ohio, evangelist.

Meetings in Progress

Bro. L. H. Eby, of Payette, Idaho, in the Weiser

church, same State.

Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., in the West Eel

River church, same State.

Bro. Chas. Oberlin, of Logansport, Ind., in the Wood-
land Village church, Mich.

At last report, Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, III., was

in a meeting at Willow Springs, Mo.

iiplctcd for her sailing from Vancouver, B. C. Jan. 26.

Since leaving Los Angeles, Cal., on June 5 last, Bro.

C. W. Guthrie and wife have traveled by automobile

nearly four thousand miles. Bro. Guthrie held two series

of meetings, preached fifty-three sermons and gave sev-

enty lectures. During the winter they should be ad-

dressed at Moatsvillc, W. Va. "wn affairs and ar

We have just received the sad tidings of the death of little church grow

Bro. J. J. Troxcl, who went to his reward Dec. 26. He
was identified with the work of the Conway Springs

church. Kans., as elder, for the last fifteen years, and well

known in many of the western congregations. We hope

to receive further particulars, concerning his life and la-

bors, at an early date.

Bro. D. L. Miller planned to close his interesting meet-

ings at Raisin, Cal., on the last day of the old year, and

then begin in the city of Fresno. He writes that he has

been " greatly blessed of the Lord in improved health."

Speaking of the new Almanac, he says: "It pleases me
very much. It is a decided improvement. . . . You are

making of it a live, wide-awake church book and that is

In a personal communication Bro. C. D. Hylton, of

Troutville, Va,, remarks that the year just closed has been

the most encouraging in the evangelistic work of his life,

and notes with pleasure the activity of other evengelists

in winning souls for Christ He believes that wc are

growing more rapidly now than since the Revolutionary

War, Let us hope that he is right and, further, let us

thank God and take courage.

Mention was made last week of the departure from this

life of Sister Hutchison, wife of Elder Andrew Hutchison,

of Lordsburg, Cal. Bro. Hutchison is now planning, it

the Lord wills, to attend the Wichita Conference, and, if

his health continues as good as at present, will be in a

position to labor among the churches in Kansas and else-

where, after the middle of April. He prefers to limit

his work to places near the Conference, until the first

of June. Churches should make their, arrangements with

Bro. Hutchison as early as possible.

Bro. E. S. Young found it necessary to postpone some

of the revival and Bible meetings tor which he had ar-

ranged. With the family, in part, he is spending the

winter months in California, expecting to return to Elgin

in the spring. He has arranged for some meetings and

Bible Institutes in the East next summer and fall and, we
understand, can accommodate a few more churches at

that time if they will confer v.ith him soon. Personal

mail for Bro. Young should be addressed to him at Clare-

mont, Cal. But Bible students and inquirers from the

East and Middle West should address, as heretofore,

Bible Students' League, Elgin, III. His office for Bible

Correspondence work will be maintained at Elgin, and

all inquiries concerning the two cours&s of study offered

will be given prompt attention by the Secretary, Miss

Margarite Young.

Miscellaneous

We acknowledge with thanks to Bro. I. W. Taylor, of

Neffsville, Pa., the receipt of a copy of the Official Di-

rectory of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania tor 1917.

It is a neat and convenient manual of the organization

and activities of the District.

Everybody will rejoice to learn that an indebtedness of

about $22,000, against Mt. Morris College, has been wiped

out. This leaves the college free from debt, and the

trustees are now planning to begin a thorough campaign

for a $200,000 endowment,—the minimum sum required

for a standard college.

The Indian Creek church, Iowa, is without a minister

at this time, their former pastor, Bro. A. W. Flory, hav-

ing resigned from the work. Correspondence is invited

from any of our ministers who may feel impressed to

enter upon this opportunity of consecrated service. Ad-

dress P. H. Enfield, Maxwell, Iowa, for further particulars.

Dec. 17 the cornerstone for the new church at Altoona,

Pa., was laid with an appropriate ceremony. Brethren

I. Harvey Brumbaugh and W. J. Swigarl, of Huntingdon,

same State, were in attendance. We are glad to learn

that prospects for the future success of the church at

that place are most promising.

For some months past McPherson College has been

waging a strenuous campaign to increase its endowment

to $200,000 by Jan. 1, 1917, so as to meet the conditions

necessary for maintaining its rank as a standard college.

: glad to be informed, has been crowned"

:ess, and a new era of prosperity and usefulness

ng to the dedicatory services for the new church

ig, Fla., of which Bro. Moore writes elsewhere

sue, the Sebring "White Way" has this to say:

e nothing but praises for these good people. . . .

a people full of ambition, attend strictly to their

irs and are progressive. . . . May they and their

d prosper as such people deserve."

ncmber that last summer, soon after

the Winona Lake Conference, the residence of Bro. S.

Z. Sharp, of Fruita, Colo., who had not yet returned

home, was destroyed by fire. For more than three months

Bro. Sharp has been busy building a new home, doing

the framing, flooring, siding, and painting inside and out,

all by himself. For a man past eighty-one years of age,

we think this is doing quite well.

For these opening days of the new year the following

words of advice by Dr. Charles E. Barker, are most op-

portune: "Be optimistic! Accept cheerfully your place

in life! Do your work the best you know howl Be kind

and courteous! Have trust and confidence in Godl"

These words of the eminent medical practitioner may well

be amplified by the still better advice of the Blessed Mas-

ter: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his right-

eousness, and all these things shall be added unto you."

Bro. J. L. Switzer, of Carterville, Mo., thinks that if

we would give heed to the repeated statements of Old

Testament prophets, to the effect, that Jehovah

raise up armies against Israel whi

for the s

Referri

at Sebrh

nation became

moral condition of Euro-

ations in the light of these statements, there need

mystery about the cause of the Great War now

raging. He further suggests, referring to the American

people, that " it will be well for i;s if we profit by their

example."

Just now,—while the evenings are long and while the

frigid weather of the North militates against outdoor

work,—fine opportunities are presented for instructive

reading. Our new Catalogue will help you in the selec-

tion of good books. Every dollar that you invest in the

enlargement of your library, will mean just that much

added to your storehouse of knowledge. Our Book De-

partment is willing, at all times, to consult with you, :

to the selection of helpful books. Write

pleasure in answering your questions.

Messenger Renewals ^
.

Those of our readers, who have so far failed to'^raLrv,

their subscription to the Messenger and to make settle-

:ir congregation, will

possible. At points

where we have no agent, each subscriber can remit his

subscription direct to the House. We can not afford to

lose a single member of our large Messenger family, and

trust that we will be favored with all the renewals in

the near future.

take

[ for the

;



The New Testament at a Discount

Some months previous to the war, the Bishop of Oxford
England, published a valuable expository work, in which h(
referred to the Sermon on the Mount, and more particu.

lady did he allude to the teachings of Chi
the mutual relations of man to man. The volume
the point,—too much so, in fact,—for it finally cam(
the ban of the ever vigilant war censor. To his m
book contained doctrines So perniciously opposed .„ ...^

well-being of Great Britain in this time of war, that he at
once ordered the confiscation of any copies that might be
seized. Considerable newspaper comment followed the in-

cident, some even going so far as to suggest,—seriously or
otherwise,—that the New Testament itself be censored as
being "quite unfit for the patriotic times in which we live."

nd the

Armenian and Syrian Relief

Latest advices from- Ambassador Elkus, at Constanti-
nople, declare that fifty thousand deported Armenians are
on the verge of starvation in the regions south, west and
east of Aleppo. The relief needs at Aintab have also great-
ly increased, since many refugees are escaping from the
desert to that place. The relief work at Smyrna, Brousa
and Constantinople will also require more funds each
month. A special telegram states that this is a crucial
time for many of the stricken people of Armenia and Syria.

Strong pressure is brought to bear upon the refugees, to

compel them to embrace the Mohammedan religion, on
the plea that thus they can make sure of special support,
thereby promised. Surely, it is a time of testing for these
unfortunate ones! Will we help? Can we afford not to

A Commendable Plan

With the avowed purpose of constructing a prison
-wholly free from the disease-breeding features, usually
found in penal institutions, the State of Illinois is build-

sing a new prison plant at Joliet. All the new and approved
ideas in prison construction are embodied in the new
^structure, but the chief feature is the very important one
'Of not having a single cell without an abundant supply of
sunlight. In practically all other prisons that important
ifactor of physical well-being has been ignored. In conse-
'quence, there has been a fatal prevalence of tuberculosis

and other diseases. Illinois' new prison is being built by
the convicts themselves. It will be part of a prison farm
of 2,200 acres, uppn which the prisoners will raise all need-
ed produce for themselves and for some of the other State

institutions. .

Russia's Persecution of Mennonites

Recent press reports describe the bitter persecution, now
meted out to the Mennonites in Russia. These earnest
and conscientious believers in Christ's teachings,—includ-

ing the ten^t of non-resistance,—originally came from
Germany, and have always been subjected to unjust dis-

crimination by the Russian authorities. Had it not been
that their industrious habits and their irreproachable moral
qualities made them very desirable citizens, the hand of

persecution might have been even more severe. At this

time, when Russia is endeavoring to increase her armies
to the fullest extent possible, the anti-war principles of the

theMennonites are naturally "a thorn in the flesh"

military leaders, and we need not wonder that they are

passing through a period of affliction, more bitter than
ever before.

Mr. Edison's Testimony

When asked by a minister, recently, as to best ways of

avoiding temptation, the great expert of electrical marvels
frankly confessed that he knew nothing about the matter.

He said that during his long life he was never confronted

by any situation, involving a violation of the moral code.

Of course, the great inventor was not at a loss to give the

reason for his remarkable exemption from temptations

He ribed ; all the i

devotion demanded by his perplexing acti ities, which left

him no opportunity to let his min<J run i dangerous and
forbidden paths. Incidentally, all of us ea 1 get a splendid

lesson from Mr, Edison's words, so far as warding oft

temptations is concerned. We must get s thoroughly in

earnest, m our Christian activities, that no time will be
left for debasing or mischievous thoughts

Crime Does Not Pay
"Honesty is the best policy,"—so runs an old adage, but

one that is even more closely identified with actual facts

than most people are ready to admit. Safe-blowers raid-

ed an express office at Arkansas City, reoently, realizing

but $17 for thch night's work. Deducting the cost of ex-

plosives and other incidentals, the invaders made only

about $5 each for their night of arduous toil.—all the while

facing tne probability of being caught in the act, with the

consequent penalty of a long term in prison. Of course,

there are criminals who succeed in getting far larger sums
than in the instance above referred to, but a close analysis

of even the most favorable cases shows most conclusively

that much larger pecuniary gains could have been realized

by these men in the legitimate avenues of the industrial

world. No matter how you figure the profit from crook-

edness of any sort, it shows a big balance on tiie wrong
side of the ledger. So much must be allowed for operat-
ing expenses, that the hoped-for earnings are wiped out.
Dishonesty may appeal to many a man as a short-cut to
wealth,—far more alluring than the slow grind of
everyday drudgery. Be it remembered, however, that, in
the final summation of things, righteousness only will

i the

vail.

Wealth i

Thoughtful students of national affairs hav.

)ut, every now and then, that the continually ;

1 National Danger

; compara-

When Prayer Was Offered

Recently the Southern Commercial Congress met at
Norfolk. Va. While in the midst of its discussions on in-

ternational reconstruction, the chairman read a dispatch
from Beriin, announcing that the Teutonic allies had pro-
posed peace. Cheers greeted the announcement. When
the demonstration subsided, a delegate requested the chair-
man to have some one "invoke the blessing of the Prince
of Peace upon the negotiations to end bloodshed." The
request was promptly complied with. What was done by
that earnest body of men in the South, might well be du-
plicated throughout the United States. A proposal that
may lead towards peace,-whether offered by one of the
belligerents or by our own honored President,-is well
worthy of the united prayers of God's people. Let there
be fervent intercessions at a throne of grace!

Perpetuating the Yuletidc Spirit

As reports reach us uom various places,—especially the
large cities of our land,—our hearts are cheered by the
many instances of genuine helpfulness,—a true exempli-
fication of the Christmas spirit. Scarcely a home in our
blessed land of abounding privileges, has failed to receive
at least a share of the all-pervading good cheer, so strong-
ly in evidence everywhere. We can not, however, get
away from the thought that there should be some way de-
vised by which the gentle spirit of Christmas beneficence
might permeate more fully the long and weary stretch of
days until the next Christmas season is ushered in. It

seems hardly right to concentrate our good cheer so ex-
clusively upon one day that nothing is left for later oc-
casions. Let the blessed star point the way to new op-
portunities of great good throughout the yearl

A Lack of Conviction

While, in general, the "Federal Council of Churches"
leads the way in many phases of really commendable
Christian activity, that body of church workers failed, at

its recent session in St. Louis, to avow its opposition to
the proposed introduction of military training in the public
schools of America, though urged to do so. A prominent
labor organization came out in a strong denunciation
against teaching school-boys to love the glamour of mili-

tarism. A number of educational and secular organiza-
tions did likewise. Whatever reason may have prompted
the decision of the Federal Council, we heartily agree with
the editor of the "Christian Evangelist," when he says:

"The churches of the Federal Council saw nothing in-

congruous about teaching little boys to love war, and at

the same time to worship the Prince of Peace." These
men are supposed to be leaders, but \&hithcr are they
drifting?

Wrong Ideals

That a large number of individuals,—a goodly portion

of them even professing Christians,—may be apparently
sincere, and yet wholly at fault, is shown by the vocifer-

ous clamor for militarism, so rampant everywhere. The
creed of these war enthusiasts may be condensed into

these two propositions: "Armaments are an insurance

against war." " Military preparedness is only for de-

fense." If, eventually, the world learns how uttcrly pagan
and false this conception i , the present denlonstration of

war's hidcousness will ha e taught at lea t that lesson

most th oroughly And sin ce it is quite illu ninating, now
and the , "to see ourselve as others see u ," we append
a few e ^tracts from a lett r concerning the war. written

by a Ch nese graduate of a n American university: " I am
constrai led to say that, to us of the East, it appears to be
but the logical sequence of your civilizatic n. the basic

prmciple of which is avar ce on earth and happiness in

heaven. . . Christianity h s had but little influence on
Governn ental affairs. Thf- r^^sgn h obvious to us of the

pointed

concentration of vast fortunes in the hands
tively few, presents dangers obviously subversi\
resentative form of government. We are assured by
men that know, that so high an office as that of President
of the United States is, in large measure, dependent upon
the approval of men of great wealth. Every candidate who
has any hope of election, must have the active support of
millionaires in the financing of his campaign. He can not
be elected without them. It is, therefore, conceded that
a still further concentration of wealth in the hands of a
few men might readily produce a situation, wholly detri-
mental to the best interests of the people at large. It is,

undoubtedly, a problem of great magnitude.

c lovable exponent of super-
human ideas than your Christ, and never was there a lead-
er of thought who so emphatically repudiated your entire
system of Government." There is much truth in the
words quoted,—an arraignment that should set our nation
to thinking. Should it not incite, within every heart, a
longing for a fresh discovery of the realities of religion?
Were world-wide brotherhood made the watchword of a
brighter and better future, the true ideal of worid-safety
would be assured. This is the hour of world-wide oppor-
tunity and responsibility Will we utilize it to the honor
of the Great King?

Latest Developments

At the time of this writing (forenoon of Jan. 2) there
seems to be considerable activity in the Roumanian bat-
tle area, with the Teutonic forces reported as making
considerable g^ins. The reply of the allied nations to
President Wilson's peace proposition has not as yet been
received. Advance information concerning it seems to

indicate that it will be very much like the reply to

Germany's appeal for peace,~a flat refusal. Latest in-

formation,—supplementary to the original German ofl[er,

—reiterates that the Central Powers arc entirely willing
to conclude peace with the allies on a basis of mutual
reparation, restoration of all the small kingdoms involved
in the war, and adequate guarantees of world peace.

Developing China's Resources

Without even the least exaggeration, China has frequent-

ly been referred to as " The Sleeping Giant." Her mani-
fold resources and undeveloped possibilities need but the

toucli of western energy to produce the most startling re-

sults. Recent press reports announce that the Siems-Carey
Company, of St. Paul, Minn., financed by the American In-

ternational Corporation, is to build a railroad through Shen-
si, Kan-su, Hunan, Kwang-si, Kwang-tung and Che-Kiang,
—all these districts being densely populated, and rich ir

mineral and agricultural possibilities. While, by this

means, modern civilization will penetrate to the very cen-

ter of China, we trust tliat steps will also be taken by
which the Christian religion will the more firmly entrench

itself in the new life and activities thus created. The Chris-

tian forces may well bestir themselves to their task.

"The Personal Touch"

In the splendid Christmas Edition of " The Square Deal,"

—a weekly publication, printed by the, inmates of the

Kansas State Penitentiary at Lansing,—there is an article

under the heading above" quoted. It attracted our atten-

tion because of the vital facts set forth, and worthy, there-

fore, of more extended dissemination. It starts out by

saying that when Thomas Mott Osborne, late Warden of

Sing Sing Penitentiary, N. Y., left that institution, "he

bade farewell to sixteen hundred inmates, calling each man
by name." Perhaps you may say: "That is but a small

matter," and yet it explains, in part at least, the wonderful

influence he wielded over tliat great aggregation of prison-

ers, Mr. Osborne made it his business to know each one

of his charges. Every man in Sing Sing could go to the

warden with his various perplexities, and be assured of a

fair hearing. We were made to wonder, after reflecting

on Mr. Osborne's wise and humanitarian methods, wheth-

er the average minister, and church officials. in general,

might not learn a mlich needed lesson from his plan of

keeping in "personal touch" with his charges. In too

many of our congregations we have able officials and a

goodly number of members, but there is a lack of the

"personal touch" that would enkindle a zeal for the high-

Canada Bars Out Non-Resistants

In a recent issue of the " Gospel Herald.'.'—a journal

published by our Mennonite friends, and always eagerly

read at this office,—we note that a group of their members,

upon attempting to enter Canada, were refused entrance.

The facts, as we gather them, are these: One of their min-

isters, E. L. Frey, of Wauseon. Ohio, in company with

about ten others, was on his way from Huron County,

Mich., to Ontario, where he hoped to proclaim the Mes-

sage of Salvation to a number of congregations. The

Canadian officials.—erroneously suspecting them to be

Germans.-subjected the Uttlc group to considerable in-

quiry, and finally decided that they could not be allowed

to enter. The main point at issue seems to have been the

matter of recruiting.—to the furtherance of which measure,

it was thought, the Mennonite evangelists might likely be

opposed, and foment serious resistance. Of course, these

brethren, like all the other non-resistant people, could not

claim, when questioned, that they favored enlistment in the

army. Though they specifically avowed their determina-

tion not to interfere with the affairs of any country now at

war, the Canadian authorities seemingly deemed their

strong attitude, concerning New Testament peace prin-

ciples, prejudicial to the war propaganda now being car-

ried on in the Dominion. Surely, these are times that

try the believer's heart, and that demonstrate "what man-

ner of man he is."
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Yield and You Shall See

BY DAISY M. MOORE

Tilc artist of liis canvas dry

Begs, " Lend to me the powers tliat lie

Within your empty fold;

The glory of yon sunset sky

Your glowing face shall holdl"

" But. master, small and plain am I.

And coarse in weave. No use to try

To change or brighten me."

The master artist makes reply,

" But yield and you shall see."

The workman scans with keen delight

The crude ore mined and brought to light.

' Within your heart is stored

Such golden wealth'as sonic day might

Bedeck a King's feast-board."

• I've lain within the womb of earth

A black mass since the world's own birth;

There's naught of good in me."

The goldsmith, knowing well its worth

Says, " Yield yourself and sec."

Sinner, when Jesus pleads w'ith you
To let him use your life, oh, do!

Remember that his eye

Discerns within the dross the true.

Trust him nor question why.

Say not, " I'm dull and slow of wit.

Sinful and weak, my life not fit

To give to such as he;

What can the Savior do with it?"

Yield, soul, and you shall sec!

Fairfield, Pa. ,^,^

The Song at Proudhearts'

re. BY IDA M. HELM
In Two Parts.—Part One

The grand parlors of the Proudheart residence were
brilliantly lighted. It was the evenhig of one of tlie

most celebrated social functions of San Andras, and
the most distinguished people of the city were present.

One feature of the occasion,—and the one most talked
about,—was to be a song by Katharine Marcom. " I

wonder what she will sing? " said Madam I-a Rue.
"The few people who ha\'e heard her voice say it

would grace grand opera, but she does not use it where
it would be so much appreciated. Only at evening
socials and at church is her voice heard. It is a grcjt
pity I"

Madam La Rue was a proud, vain woman of the
world, and she sought happiness in gay society. Miss
Fairchilds sat next to Madam La Rue on the daven-
port. She was a woman of decided opinion. The rose-
tinted hopes of girlhood had slipped from her, and bit-

ter disappointment had come into her ]i fe. She listened
till Madam La Rue had finished. Then she spoke with
a suggestion of bitterness in her voice, " Miss Marcom
will sing tonight to an audience of unappreciative
listeners and when she has finished they will feel re-

lieved at being free to go on with their games and
conversation. If she would go on the stage, people
would simply go into ecstasies of admiration and un-
doubtedly she would be queen of the opera. Oh dear, I
wonder whether she will sing a French song! "

" I don't know, but it will be something grand," broke
in Madam Pettigrew. " They say she can do wonders
with her voice. She has been in training under the best
teachers in Europe and in America."

In one comer of tlie grand parlor several ladies were
engaged in a prize game. " It was I who directed Mrs.
Proudheart to Katharine Marcom's wonderful voice,"
was the information Mrs. Welsch gave to her com-
panions in the game. "I heard her sing' at
the Smiths' part)-. Never before did I hear
such beautiful singing, and she was the cen-
ter of attraction all the evening. Wherever she was.
in the room, there was a group of smiling people about
her. What a pity such a grand voice and pleasing per-
sonality is unknown to the worid."

" She's young yet and susceptible to the influences
of religion," said Lucile Ray. " She has some things to
learn. Just wait a year or two and see whether she
sings in church or in opera."

With this remark Lucile's black eyes flashed and her
curls tossed as though she was confident she knew

what the future would reveal in Katharine. She gry, clothe tlie naked, and give words of consolation
walked across the room to where two men were en- to all. and I shall be regarded as being good." How
gaged in a game of cards. This hard, sarcastic lady glad are wc because of the command of llie Blessed
watched the progress of the game as both men en-

deavored to win, and her lips curled in scorn as An-
drew San Qare felt his heart go down into his stomach,

for he had lost and he was now a penniless man
forced a joke from his lips and a sickly imitation of ;

smile crept over his face. The winner of the gamo
looked lovingly at his swelled pocketbook ; then he said
" I wonder when Miss Katharine will be here and what

He

Master: " Put up again thy sword into his place, for

all who take the sword shall perish by the sword."
But hear the im'litary chieftain, as he returns from

a successful battle, where the earth is drenched w-ith

blood, and thousands arc crying and dying I Hear
Ihe man w-ifh his glittering steel :

"
I did it."

I'icrceton, Ind.

she\ ing.

" Here she comes now," was whispered in subdued
tones. E.\citement was perceptible throughout the

room and all eyes w-ere turned tow-ard the door thi-ough

which a slender young girl was entering the room. She
w-as attended by her mother, a stately, virtuous w-oman, c/"'

'°"°™"'S "" '

,
. . , ' , ,

i^tatcs that have moi
whose chief concern was to see her daughter develop church of the Breth
the lovely character of true Christian womanhood.
Ashland, Ohio, R. D. 1.

CORRESPONDENCE
tbt churdies "

FACTS ABOUT TWENTY-SEVEN COUNTIES
:he following is a list of the counties in the United

than twenty-four ministers of the

ncitster. Pa..
".

3 Angel9s, Cat,

Be Chummy With Your Boys

BY AMANDA WITMORE

Mothers, are you chummy w-ith your boys? If not,

begin at once with that boy of yours. Do you not

want him to be the very bcsf boy in life?—the best and
strongest in character, true and honorable to his par-

ents and all that goes with it to make up a rounded-

out manhood?

Then keep chummy with that boy of yours. You
want him to keep away from evil companions and to

develop good and steady habits, and the best and surest

way is to keep in close touch with him, to live close,

yes, very close to him.

You want him to be full of life and to have a good
time, which is right, for a growing, rollicking boy can

not keep still. You must help him in choosing his

companions by giving him your utmost confidence and
let him know that you do confide in him and tnisl him.
You want him to be pure, upright, and noble-minded.

Then be his close companion and help him to select

such companions as will not poison his mind, nor per-

mit his mouth to become polluted with foul words,
nor to become dulled with impure thoughts, which will

mar the body and drag the once pure and innocent boy
down to reproach.

Keeping close to him will also help him never to

commence the evil habit of smoking cigarettes, nor be
at foul play. If yon are not living close to your boy,
some one else is, and will fill his mind with impure
thoughts, and next with impure words and deeds. He
will associate w-ith those against whom you have
warned him. By all means, be chummy with your
boys I Do not wait until they enter school, but begin
when they can first lisp the name of Jesus I

Tell your boy of the wonderful body God has made
for him, even in his image and glory. Teach him that
he belongs to God and tliat he should honor him by
keeping his body and mind pure and clean, strong and
healthful, that the Spirit may have a dean house in
which to dwell.

Dnrke. Oliio.

Cnrroll, Md.,

Woshineton. Teiiii 25

aiontKonierv. Pn.. ,, 25

This list of 27 counties includes 1,011 of our ministers.
The writer looked over the 1917 Ministerial List carefully,
and the above list is our result Rockingham County,
Virginia, is our banner county for ministers at this time.
Several years ago Lancaster County, Pa., was the banner
county for ministers. Los Angeles County, Cat, is the
banner county west of the Rocky Mountains, and Mc-
Pherson County, Kans., is the banner county between
the Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains. Elkhart
County, Ind., is our banner county between the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers. Rockingham County, Va., is- the ban-
ner county for our ministers in the United States, and
is also the banner county east of the Ohio River.

Elizabethtown. Pa. Edgar M. Hoffer.

FROM THE CROWSON CHURCH AND LONE STAR
MISSION. TENN.

Bro. J. D. Clark, of Jonesboro, Tenn.. came to this place
and began preaching for us, at the Lone Star Mission,
Nov. 5. He continued until Sunday, Nov. 19. Eleven
were made willing to accept Christ upon the terms of the
Gospel and were baptized. Five are heads of families,

and five are between the ages of ten and fourteen. All
are Sunday-school pupils. Good impressions were left on
the minds of others who are counting the cost.

Wc went from here to the Crowson church, where Bro.
Clark began meetings on Sunday night, and continued
until the following Sunday night. Much interest was
manifested. He then returned to the Lone Star Mission
and preached the Word with power until Thanksgiving.
On Saturday, Nov. 25, the church was called together

in council, to consider the advisability of organizing the
Lone Star mission into a separate congregation, which was
agreed to. This leaves the Crowson church with twenty-
three members, and the Lone Star church with twenty-
eight. An election was held for deacons, which resulted
in choosing Bro. William Leighton for the Lone Star
church, and Bro. Ervin Higgins for the Crowson church.
The prospects here are bright, if only we had more

workers in this great harvest field of the South! We are
located eighty miles south of Nashville, on the Jackson

lie to Florence, Ala. Any of our Brethren, passing from
the North to the South, might find it convenient to stop
with us and investigate our needs, and the prospects of

mission work in this part of the great Southland, and
" whensoever ye will ye may do us good."

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Dec. 24. A. M. Bashor.

Highway, leading from Chicago to New Orleans by way
Do not forget or neglect your boy I Keep him close "' Nashville, and also on the L. and N. R. R. from Nash-

toyou! Do not drive him out because he has muddy
"""'"'"

shoes, or enters the house in a boyish, boisterous way,
but teach him early to respect and honor you by clean
shoes, polite customs and manners in the home, as well
as to teach him* clean and good habits of the body.
The body must be kept clean forthe Master's use.

He has use for every boy and every girl, and it is
every mother's duty to keep in close touch' with each
boy and every giri. Oh, if the mother could only keep
m closer touch with her boy, keep him as her bosom
companion and her utmost confidant!
Keep chummy with your boysl
McPherson, Kans.

CHURCH DEDICATION AT SEBRING, FLORIDA
On Monday evening, Dec. II, the little band of believ-

ers at Sebring met in their new chapel and perfected an
organization, to be known as the Sebring church. The
organization, at the time, consisted of fourteen members,
there being three elders and three deacons in the number.
-all siding : Thei other

rith their letteri

and

The Military Hero
SELECTED BY VIOLA PEISER-

The militarj' hero says: " Let me kill one-fourth of
your army, wound another fourth, and reduce the
other half to hunger, penury and nakedness and I
shall be called great! " But the Oiristian philanthro-
pist says

;

" Let me hind up the woun(le<l, feed the hut,-

there will be

not less than twenty-five in number. T
appointed, and the congregation will

jointly by the three elders holding their

viz., J. H. Garst, R. L. Peters and the

mcnts for Sunday-school and prayer mi

fectcd inside of a few days.

The dedication services were held on Sunday, Dec. 17,

at 2:30. We had a full house and a splendid interest.

Bro. S. W. Bail and wife motored up from Arcadia, bring-

ing Jjjree brethren with them. All the ministers in town.

e\xhi in number, were present. Most of the leading

sided ove

/ill be per-
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citizens of the locality were on hand, and manifested much
interest in the services. Mr. George Sebring. founder of
the town, gave a short address of welcome, that was much
appreciated. Bro. Edward A. Snader, of Westminster, Md.,

nth I and ; 1 the

The house is a neat frame structure, plastered and paint-

ed, with all the windows and doors screened. A comfort-
able porch in front is a great convenience in case of rain.

The house, including sidewalks and seating, is costing us
nearly $1,100. Money was sent us by several of the in-

terested members in the North. The members having
homes here contributed liberally, but we lacked $275 of

having enough money in sight to meet all the bills. We
told the people, who attended the services, how much we
needed, and asked them to aid as they felt disposed. A
collection was taken, resulting in raising $334.35,—con-
siderably more than we had asked for. This will enable
us to set apart about $100 for two Sunday-school rooms
that we shall add just as soon as the rest of the money
can be raised for the purpose. All told, the two rooms
will cost us about $300. With this addition we will be
splendidly equipped for church and Sunday-school work.

Following the collection was the dedicatory address, and
a speaker seldom has better attention than was accorded
MS on this occasion. In the evening Bro. Bail gave us a

good sermon, and thus the day's services ended most
pleasantly and hopefully. The day was one of Florida's

ideal days, and was especially appreciated by our North-
ern visitors. Some of the Sebring women had clipped

from their fine rose bushes about fifty large, beautiful

iroses, of almost every hue, and placed them on the stand.

December roses were an unusual sight for those who had
just arrived from the North.

We are exceedingly grateful for our neat little chapel,

and it is a pleasure to feel that it will be free of debt.

We can now go forward with our work without being
handicapped by debts. We welcome any of the members
who think of spending the winter months in Florida.

Sebring, Florida, Dec. 19. J. H. Moore.

: have 37 i

THE MINISTERIAL LIST FOR 1917

The Ministerial List in the 1917 Almanac contains the

names and addresses of 3,106 ministers,—3,054 of whom
live in the United States. We have 2,114 ministers east

of the Mississippi River, and 940 west of the Mississippi.

We have 1,211 ministers east of the Ohio River, and 903

ministers between the Ohio River and the Mississippi

River.

We have 627 ministers bet\

and the Rocky Mountains, and
of the Rocky Mountains.

We have 15 ministers in Cai

isters beyond the mighty deep.

Pennsylvania has 509 ministers; Indiana, 358 ministers;

Virginia, 307; Ohio, 261; Illinois, 208; Kansas, 202; Cali-

fornia, 141; West Virginia, 133; Maryland, 118; Iowa, 111.

Years ago we did not have so many ministers, but they

did a noble work, despite their small number and their

lack of privileges that we now enjoy. The Church of the

Brethren ought to do much good with the 3,106 preachers

she now has. May the Holy Spirit lead them! Most of

our ministers are busy in the Master's vineyard, and there

as preaching somewhere daily, throughout our beloved

Brotherhood. Some of our ministers, of course, are super-

annuated, and some,—stricken with the infirmities of old

age,—are only waiting for the

Let us remember our dear ministers at the throne of

igrace, for they need our prayers. May God bless our

nninifiters, and our beloved Brotherhood!

Elizabethtown, Pa. Edgar M. HoflFer.

NOTES FROM PING TING HSIEN, CHINA
Another station class, for those wishing to come into

the church, has just closed with fifty-four added to the

church. Nov. 9 the inquirers of the Ping Ting Hsien

congregation were called together for a ten days' study

of God's Word, preparatory to being received into the

church. Three sessions a day were held.

These studies were conducted by Bro. Vaniman, Dr.

Wampler and Bro. Yin. Such subjects as repentance,

baptism, prayer, the Holy Spirit, forgiveness, idolatry,

truthfulness, the church, our business, our home duties,

the church ordinances, etc., were discussed. The pro-

gram was posted, and the inquirers were urged to find

Scripture references on the subjects. There was a most

hearty response. Since we have the use of the new
churchhouse, it was convenient for the women and girls

Nov. 18, at 9 o'clock, we niet for the baptismal service.

The roll of the applicants was called, and each responded

with a scripture verse. After the preliminary services, the

fifty-four were buried with Christ in baptism. Among
these were nine women and girls, of whom four are pupils

in the Girls' School at present, and two were former

pupils. About half are from the out-j

^-en families in which both the husband and the

: Christians. How different their home-life must
be now, since Christ has become the Head!

In the evening of this same day, we met again to par-
take of the sacred emblems of the Lord's house. One
hundred and thirfy communed. Since we have no fund
at present, to make tables, this service was held in the
assembly room of the Boys' School, using the desks as

tables. This was a very spiritual service. The Lord has
most abundantly blessed the work here. The field is

ready for the harvest, but the laborers are few. Pray for

these new-born babes of the Kingdom, that they may be
faithful witnesses for Christ, and that, within another
year, many more may be brought to the feet of the Master
and be saved.

Property has just been rented at Luan Liu, to open up
a new out-station. There are now several inquirers from
there, and the place is very promising. Two native

brethren will be put in charge.

The schools are doing good work this year. The Boys'
School has an enrollment of eighty and the Girls' School
of twenty-three. There is also a school for women, of

which Sister Horning has charge. There arc twelve

pupils enrolled. The purpose of the school is to help the

women to read the Bible and to understand its teachings.

Some of these, we hope, will become good Bible women.
At this writing Sister Blough is o

has gone to the most distant out

half from here. The brethren fron

given her a hearty invitation to come to their homes,
and teach the women. She has also planned to stop at

Le Ping and at some of the villages round about.

Nov. 27. Minerva Metzger.

in the country.

NOTES FROM "THE ILLINOIS TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR NURSES"

Some of our members might be interested to have an

inkling of the doings and of the spiritual welfare of her

six members, who are at present engaged in taking train-

ing as nurses in the Illinois Training School for Nurses.

Recently the first of our sisters,—Lela Sellers Moyer,

—

graduated and is now in Canton, China. What had been

started during her stay here, and upon the arrival of the

next three of our members, Feme Heagley, VernaBlick-

enstaff and Martha Daggett, has made marvelous progress

in the last year and a half.

About two years ago the nurses, previously mentioned,

in a secluded room began a weekly prayer meeting. This

became so uplifting, soul-inspiring and so indispensable,

: by with the meeting forgotten.

duty, but as a means of strength-

s, which would otherwise become
together in this Christian fellow-

ilt of the prayers of these

that never a week we
Not only faithful to the

ening their spiritual li^

one-sided, did they corr

ship. The inexpressible

faithful few was partially shown when the next three, Lula

Hollar, Maude Judy, and the writer, came a year later.

Although sometimes exceedingly tired, and seemingly

overburdened with work, we took from a few minutes to

an hour for quiet, refreshing communion with our God,

never the more tired nor the less prepared with our les-

sons for the time thus spent. As our number grew and

we met week after week, the bond of friendship contin-

ued to grow, until we are bound together, seemingly, as

sisters in the flesh.

As a result of nearly a year of thinking, praying and

planning, began the organization of our United Volunteer

Band which now numbers ten members. This being a new
organization,—in fact, the first of its kind in a nurses'

training school in Chicago,—needed to be explained and

to grow gradually.

From the very first we had the ready consent and active

cooperation of the superintendent and executive board of

the school, whose aim is always to promote the welfare

of her nurses.

At first we met bimonthly, sometimes to read a book as,

"A Glimpse into the Heart of China." Then, again, sev-

eral were assigned portions of a book, to discuss that to-

gether, or to hear reports from members who had attend-

ed other conventions or United Volunteer Band meetings.

Occasionally we have public speakers in our midst to in-

spire us in the work. Among those who have already

spoken are, Dr. Ludlow, returned medical missionary from

Korea; Dr. Gordon, from Mahoba. India; President A. C.

Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, and Dr. Harrison, re-

turned missionary from Arabia, who has recently given

us the incentive to meet weekly in private, and monthly

in public meetings, with some inspirational speaker.

From this organization we hope for and expect great

things. We are becoming more enthusiastic, and as we do

so, we see greater enthusiasm in others who voluntarily

come to sign the pledge cards. It seems to spur us on

more courageously, also, to hear directly from one of our

number, already in active service in China.

Besides these Christian activities we, as a school, meet

each morning during the week in the reception room for

chapel, just before going on duty at the hospital. Then,

on Sunday morning, the pastor of 2 near by M. E. church

conducts a short service which is very uplifting and help-

ful to all who are present.

Furthermore, there ar? w^ny cfcyrches of different de-

nominations near by. Bethany Bible School,—only two
miles distant,—affords us a place of worship among our
own people. Hastings Street church being only a fifteen
minute walk from the nurses' home, gives us no excuse
for not attending services at some place.

We hope that more of our sisters who may be think-
ing of nursing as a profession, or as a life of service for
the Master, may come and help carry on the work already
started here. Amid all these activities we ask for the
earnest prayers of the Brotherhood. Lela Moyer.

509 Honore Street, Chicago.

FROM HONG KONG TO COLOMBO
At about 11 A. M., Nov. 2, accompanied by a number of

our missionary friends, we boarded the S. S. " Hirano
Maru." We were very fortunate in being able to sail six
days after our arrival at Hong Kong. There were more
than forty who would gladly have come with us, had they
been able to get passage. We and four other passengers
from the " Empress of Russia " engaged passage at Yoko-
hama. For that we were very grateful. There were some
missionaries on this ship before, so, in all, we number

At noon we set sail for Colombo. Some of us, who
are very poor sailors, foresaw a gloomy prospect, as we
thought of boarding a vessel with little more than half

the tonnage of the " Russia." As we entered our cabins
and looked around, we found things much better than
we had anticipated. The upper or promenade deck is

much wider than on the former vessel, and it is very
pleasant, so that we have been living on the deck all the
time, except while we sleep and cat. In fact, we sleep

a great deal there too, but not during the night.

This is a Japanese steamer. All the crew are Japanese
except the captain, who is English. None of the stewards
understand or speak English very well, so we have some
very interesting experiences in getting what we want
sometimes. That brings to my mind an experience I

had with a Chinese boy at the hotel. Before telling him
what I wanted, I asked him if he could speak English,

and off he went, down the hall. Returning quickly, he
handed me a can of strawberry jam. When he found that

was not what I wanted, he brought another boy who
could understand me better. He brought what I wanted.

The "Hirano" has accommodations for eighty-three

first-cla: i passengers and thirty-

the second-class was filled up, >

passage. The equipment is not

as it was on the " Russia," but

In the drawing-room there is

also two pianos, several writing-desks,

and many comfortable chairs and couc

posal of the passengers. The dining-i

arranged. Each passenger is supplied

ring. fiv.

sccond-cla:

had to take first-class

elaborate on this boat

erything is very good.

vriter. There are

I number of books
les,—all at the dis-

)om is very nicely

'ith a silver napkin

md four forks. A clean plate is furnished

for each course served. More than that, we have very

good food. While some things are not seasoned to our

taste, yet we have very good Itread and butter, boiled

potatoes and fruit. We never ate better apples than we
have been having. Sister Mohler thinks that the reason

we are enjoying the meals so much more is due to our

smooth sailing. No doubt that has something to do with

The second day on this boat proved to be a little rough,

but we did not notice it so much, as this vessel does not

pitch as much as the " Russia." We think this is due to

the fact that we travel about one hundred miles less in

twentv-four hours. On the "Hirano" we are averaging

about 325 miles a day. We have had frequent showers.

While in port at Singapore, there was a very heavy rain.

We had two days of delightful sailing. I hardly thought

the sea could be so smooth.

On Saturday, the 4th, there was some inquiry among the

missionaries as to the services on Sunday. So the min-

isters got together and appointed two of their number

to visit the captain, to learn if there would be services,

and if not, to secure the privilege of conducting them.

The request being granted, Rev. Jackson, a missionary to

China, returning to his home in England, consented to

Hi; appn ated uch

some we have heard. His theology was not quite in

harmony with the Word, we felt. Howe °r, last Sunday

a very helpful sermon was given by Mr Slack, Interna-

tional Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. W . have been very

glad for these services.

On the forenoon of the 7th we ar .ved at Singapore.

Here we entered a splendid harbor, it is destined to be

one of the finest in the world, as it is on the dividing line

between the East and the West. The weather being very

warm, most of us were not anxious to go ashore, so Breth-

ren Hoffert and Garner went off, to inquire for the mail.

We were glad for the two postcards received from India,

—only the second time that any mail was received since

leaving Vancouver.

Here we were.—less than one hundred miles from the

equator. The heat, however, has not been as oppressive

at any time as we had thought it would be. Most of the

time, while the vessel was in motion, we felt quite com-

fortable. A few nights it was close in the cabin, but the

electric fans help out a great deal.

(Concluded on Pag* M)
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r dear brother. Eld P E
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73Q Olive Street, Ottawa, Kans.r'bec. 20.
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MARYLAND
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^"°''"*' ccning. Dec. 17, closed ouiinga at this place, conducted by Bro, A. P. Snadei
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Md,, who labored earnestly .ith

, Lincoln, Nebr., Dec. 27.
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FROM HONG KONG TO COLOMBO
(Concluded from Pnge 11)

Before leaving, we all walked to the main part of the

city, to do a little shopping, and to post some letters. As
we passed through the native streets, we were interested

in the way the shopkeepers prepare and display their goods.

Seated on the ground or a box, one would be cutting the

green bamboo in lengths of ten or twelve inches, and

pile it orderly on a crude counter, ready for sale. Men,

women and cliildren along the way would be chewing at

these sticks. At home a great many predigested foods

are being used, but the tradesmen there do not come

up to the people here, when it comes to preparing fruits.

They have oranges, pomelocs and pineapples, all peeled

tically on the open

; have not bought

Mala

unload and load

sail for Penang,

before buying, and arranged very ;

table, right out on the street. As j

any, thus prepared.

At 4 P. M. we lifted anchor anc

run of twelve hours. None of us

spent some time in watching the

freight. Very soon after noon w
arriving about 11 A. M. the following day. This is a very

fine harbor. A number of fine, large buildings are built

along the water front. From the vessel we could see two
large clocks, and hear tiie chimes. Late in the afternoon

we spent several hours in walking the streets of the city.

Soon after passing a temple, we heard a noise which re-

minded us of the Fourth of July at home, but as we turned

we saw smoke ascending near the temple, and we con-

cluded that this was done to awaken the gods whom these

poor people worship.

We were glad to learn that several of the Japanese

stewards are Christians. The one that cared for the girls'

cabin said he was merely working on the boat to make
a little money. This is to be his last trip, and then he

expects to engage in mission work. As the girls bade

him " Good-bye," he said, " God be with you."

Reading 4:45, 7:55, 10:00. A. M.; 12:15, 2:55, 5:45, 8:26 Nebr.. aod sister Gi

P. M., respectively.

Sunday trains leave Reading, going north, 1:18, 5:55,

10:08 A. M.; 3: 10. 5:55 P. M. Arrive at Shamokin, 4:42,

9:33 A. M.; 12:45, 6:21, 8:42 P. M. Leave Shamokin,
going south, 1:25. 6:35, 11:53 A. M.; 5:41 P. M. Arrive

at Reading 4:45, 10:00 A. M.; 2:25, 8:16 P. M.
On the Pennsylvania road, via Sunbury, leave Harris-

burg, going north, 3:46, 7:50 A. M.; 3:40, 7:40 P. M.
Arrive at Shamokin 6:48, 10:53 A. M.; 6:38. 10:03 P. M.
Leave Shamokin. going south, 8:15 A. M.; 12:07, 3:02,

7:40, 11:05 P. M. Arrive at Harrisburg 11:45 A. M.;

3; 20, 5:18, 10:55 P. M. respectively. Sunday trains

leave Harrisburg 3: 46 A. M.;3:40 P. M. Leave Shamokin
8: IS A. M.; 7:40 P. M.; also 12:07 P. M.

Persons planning to come will please notify us, so that

we can arrange to meet trains. We welcome you!

Levi K. Ziegler.

149 S. Third Street, Shamokin. Pa.. Dec. 22.

Leaf Rirer, Ill.—S. S. Plum,

'Piatt.—By the undersigned, at the home of Bro. J.
Reiinan, Dec. 20, 1916, Bro. Charles W. Rhodamor and Sister
nnlc Piatt, both of Berlin, Pa.—A. J. Beeehly, Frledens, Pa.

Stouffer-Schul.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
ironts, Mr. and Mrs. John Schul, 010 Adorns Street, Fredonia.
nns.. Dec. 20. JOIO, Bro. Samuel J. Stauffer. of Moline, Kans..
Id Mary L. Schul.—Ralph W. Qunkenbush, Fredonia. Kans,

Stene-Brcneman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

Stout-NelT.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Brother and Sister J. B. Neff. of Milford, Ind., at high noon,
Nov. 30, IDIO. Bro. Alva Stout and Sister Ethel Neff, both of
Mllford, Ind.—Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

IVino-lIodedon.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 21,~ - — ~ - Hodgden, both

The days, passed o

to Colombo, were th^

Sister Mohlcr. She w
pitching of the first p.

end. ettle do«

: Orange-

OUR THIRD MOVE
In the spring of 1875 we began housekeeping

ville. 111., within the bounds of the Waddams Grove con-

gregation. One year later we moved into the Yellow
Creek congregation, where we lived for twenty-two con-

secutive years. In November, 1898, we made our second
move, this time to Sunnyside, Wash., where we lived' for

eighteen years.

Six months ago no thought of a third move had entered

our mind, but after a short but prayerful consideration we
have decided on a third move,—this time to Olympia,
Wash. This move is in response to a call from the Olym-
pia church and the State Mission Board jointly.

The Olympia church, for more than a year, has been
without a resident minister or elder, and while I have had
charge of the church during the year 1916, and aimed to

make a visit once a month, yet this was very unsatis-

factory to all concerned, especially where there are so

many promising young members as there at Olympia.
In this undertaking, we trust, we may have the prayers

of the faithful. The rending of the spiritual and social

ties of the church and community at Sunnyside, coupled
with fleshly ties of children and grandchildren, and going
to ourselves again, as when we started in 1875, was not
an agreeable experience. Then, too, taking up pastoral
work, meant almost more of a struggle than we had at

first anticipated, but my experience has been that the fire

of spirituality can be much more easily kept burning in

one's self by being continually in the harness.

As a matter of personal preference, therefore, I feel

averse to the thought of retiring, and when I hear any-
one express himself in that way, I can not respond favor-
ably. In conclusion I wish the readers of the Messenger
to make a note here of the change of my address from
Sunnyside, Wash., to Olympia, Wash. Our residence will

be the corner of Seventh and Central Streets, but the
house not being numbered our mail will reach us by
simply addressing us at Olympia, Wash,
our arrangements could not have been
to get our new address in the Almanac.

Sunnyside, Wash.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die in

Alapaugh, Mrs. Dorothea,

—The following Is the report of
Dec. 11, Ifilfl: We held Greenville. At t

1 Germany :

I years, 4 months and 4
I America in 18-U, located In Dayton and

p, daughter of John ;

I, 1835. died Sept. 15, 1!

L public

,
$23.30.

Received ¥2.35 donation. We sent $30 to help support a nntlve
;r in India, ?25 to the Quinter Memorial Fund, $5 to Bro.
of Georgia, We paid $3j.8S for carpet for our church, and

to help buy new knives and forks for the church. We had
$09.5 at the close of last

;

$134.00. Dec. waa election of officers, with the following re^jults:

Sister Pha>be Teeter, President; Sister Serena Current. Vice-pres-
ident; Sister Clara Bowman. Treasurer, and the writer. Secretary.
—Sister Ella Bowman, Mooreland. Ind., Dec. 18.

LIBERTY, ELI.—Our Sisters' Aid Society held, during the year,
sixteen meetings, with an average attendance of eight. Received

ale, ?n.S7: for comfort, $2.50; dues, $6.70; aprons, $5.05;

of Portland,

for the anointing
her heart. She bore her extreme
Alspaugb died at the home of

She is the last of a family of eleven
ladly missed by her children.—Mrs. Lllla

, Aug. IS, 1016, aged '

I in Allegheny Mountains,

le "Hirano" from Hong Kong
ost enjoyable to us all, e.xcept

specially fond of the rolling and
of our trip. While our trip has

we are getting anxious to reach its

n to hard work in studying the lan-

Kathryn B. Garner.

Nov. 17.

; China mission, $5; the He
F. Helm, Thomasville, Ga.

r home church basement, $20.75;
ode, $0.00; total, $55.75; leaving i

rtlfles. $1.70. We had in
$61.10. Paid oat to Indi;

me. $5; for Messenger, $2;

India mission.

laking aprons, quilting, tacking comforts, and sew-
ing lor memoers. New ofllcers were elected for the new year
as follows: Sister Dortha Stutsman, President; Sister D. M.
Landon, Vice-president; Sister Mary Akers, Secretary and Treas-

- and Tilire Phillips, Membei
IS, Liberty, III.. Dec. 10.

following is a report of the Mis-
>ar 1916: We held eight all-day and

of members, thirteen ; average Va,

SIANCHESTSR, IND
sion Sewing Circle for
two half-day meetings,
lege and one half-day':
school rooms. Average

containing five comforts i

Mission, and another box, containing same, to Marlon Mission,
We sent to Mission Board for support of India worker, $60; to
n colored sister in Chicago, $2; took up a special collection of
$3.75 for Bro. Helm, a worker in Georgia. We made and sold
six comforts. We received, for all articles sold, $20.19; for sew-
ing done, $18; cash donations to Society, ^.70; regular collection,
$10.71; received en dues, outside of regular collection, $13.20.

Text, 2 Kings 4: 26.—J. H. Schrflck, Shipshewana, Ind.

I, Bro. John O.. bora in Franklin County, Va., Nov. 20. 1848,

t the home of his daughter Nov. 26, 1916, after an illness
jw months and severe suffering for a few weeks. He was
d to Phoebe J. Heckman Nov. 10, 1863. To this union were

im. He was elected 1

In 1S90. Most of his preaching was done i

points and isolated places in the southern part of Franklin
7 friends. He united many
) often called to preach funer-

Before his departure he called for the elders and was
noi'nted. Services by Eld. D. A. Naff. Text. Heb. 4:9. He was

I rest in the home burying ground.—J. A. Naff, Boone Mill,

^ box,
Logansport

>an, Helen Bernice, infant daughter of Bro. Bert (

Katherlne Bowman, died Dec. 14, lOIQ, aged 7 mouths and 17
days. The stricken parents, especially the father, who Is him-
self critically Hi at this time, have the sympathy of the entire
community. Services at the Morrill church by Bro. A. Sawyer,

, 1916.

, $02. aking total receipts
Expenses, $18.01, plus donations and support

or workers, ?BO.:il; amount received, less expense, leaves $62 on
hand. We received eight new members duri
Dillman Frantz, North Manchester, Ind., Dec.

8CNFI£LD, MICH.—During the year 1916 the Sisters' Aid Soci-
ety held fourteen meetings, w!
average attendance
comforts, quilted
for three tops

of fifteen,

nineteen. We made two comforts, tied two
! quilt, pieced and joined enough blocks
ide two clothespin apron's. We bought the

for the Fourth of July meeting, which amounted to
Gospel Messenger to an aged sister for a
tiad a "wood-bee" for the church, and the

lothlng to the
Grand Rapids Mission, valued at $20. Amount taken in during
the year, $£0.61, and $3.58 from last year, making a total of $24.19.
Total paid out, $12,80, which leaves $11.39 in the treasury

aged 37 years. jnonths and 3 days. She was the second child i

Bro. Henry and Sister Jane Puterbaugh, both of whom survive.
She was married to John William Gary. To this union were
born five children, two ot whom preceded her. She leaves, be-
sides her parents, two daughters, one son, her husband, seven
brothers and two sisters. She waa a member of the United Breth-
ren church. Services in the McKinley U. B. church. Interment In
the cemetery near by.—Maude Puterbaugh, R. D. 10, Dayton,
Ohio.
Chambers. Rosnnnah, nee Brlllhart, daughter of John and Mary

Eriilhart, born near Canton, Stark Co., Ohio, Feb. 23, 1842, died
nt her home in New Haven, Mich., Dec. IS, 1916, aged 74 years,
9 months and 25 days. In her Infancy she with her parents je-
moved frpm Stark County to Crawford County, Ohio, where slie

spent the greater part of her early life. At an early age she
united with the Church of the Brethren, and remained a faithful,
consistent and earnest worker. Oct. 17, 1861, she was married to
Daniel Chambers, of Crawford County. Ohio,—this union cov-
ering a period of over flfty-flve years. After several years they

with Sister Ida moved with their family to Michigan In 1878, locating i

retary; Mable Brow
Cho

Fan r, Assistant
Ethel Kimmel, Assistant confined to he

Chorister.—Mae Clark, Sunfleld, Mich., Dec,

TBODTVIZ.L£, VA,—Our Trinity Sisters' Aid Society held elev-
en meetings in 1916, with an average attendance of seven. The
total collections were $6.54, Twenty prayer-coverings were made
and sold at twenty and twenty-flve cents. Total, $4.45. We re-
ceived $1.25 for quilting a quilt for a sister; for birthday offer-
ings, $1.30; total amount of money received, $13.60. Amount in
treasury at beginning of year, $9.54, We spent for material, $4.35;
for subscription to Gospel Messenger for a brother, $1.00; to
Timbervllle Orphans' Home, |1; clock for church, $3.50. and $10
on lights at church. One mission bos containing clothing, bed-
ding, etc., was sent to Baltimore. The freight on «ame was sixty-
nine cents. Total amount expended was $20.54. Amount in
treasury, $2.60. We continue with the old officers.—Mrs. C. D.
Bowman, Sec retary-Treasurer, R. D. 3, Troutville, Va,, Dec. 19.

ditlon. At tlm

pie, devoted Christian life

me on account of ber weakened physical i

e suffered greatly, but was never heard to n
In the words of her beloved pastor, " C

it a great woman,—not great perhapa In
1 greatness, but great i

Services at

Rapids, Mich.

to be present. Eld. C. L. Wilkins preached
Test, Job 14: 14.—J. W. Chambers, Grand

, Caroline, daughter of Joseph i

and wife of John Colclesser, died Dec.

am sorry that

turcd in time

D. B. Eby.

North Manchester, Ind.
child of God at th

peaceful Christian 1

to her eternal homi
L. Wright. Burial 1

MATRIMONIAL
North Manchester,

Deal, Clarence Hermann, infant i

Aug. 29, 1916, died Dec.

born In 1878 i

the West Manchester cemetery.—Q, L. Wine,

church by Bro.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The dedication of the newly-built churchhouse at Sha-

mokin, Pa.. Jan. 7, having been previously announced, it

may bp of interest to some of the brethren and sisters,

to be informed with reference to trains arriving and leav-
ing Shamokin.

On the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad trains leave
Reading, Pa., going north, at 10:08 A. M.; 12:24. 3:10,
5:55. 8:40 P. M. Arrive at Shamokin 12:45, 3:29, 6:21,
8:42. 11:29 P. M., respectively.

Trains leaving Shamokin. going south, 1:25, 5:10. 6:35,
9:30, 11:53 A. U.; 12:01, 2:30, 5:41 P. M. Arrive at

D. Marshall Crumbacker and Sister Irene Belle Bankert, both of
near Uniontown, Md.—W. P. Englar. Unlontown, Md.
Heoknuua-Frantz.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother and Sister Levi Frantz, Dee. 20, 1916, Bro.
Russel T. Heckman and Sister Edith M. Frantz.—I. D. Heckman,
Cerro Gordo, III.

Llsht-Swailos.—By the undersigned, at his residence, near Clar-
Dec. 19. 1916, Bro. Jacob Roy Light.

Van Sickle. Burla
church,—Clyde DeBerry, B. D. 1, Hazelton, W. Va.

Irwin, born In Lehigh County, Pa., Nov. 5, 1865,

in the morning to cut i

I keenly felt by his friends.

Iowa, ant
Zuck, Clai

alles. Tipton. Iowa.—John

of the Church of the :

nd five bro the

—By the undersigned, ot the home of the bride's

Sister Frank Long, Pair, of Beatrice,

low of Henry Herr. died De
and 18 days. She lived a d(

I loved the service of the Master. Her body was Ui

the Manor cemetery, adjoining the Manor church.

.^^
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Sclirock, Shipstiewaiin, Ind.'

IJvenpooa, Sister Lydiii, daught
Liclity, born. in Ell ~
died Dec. 20, 191«,

Sister Livelihood

aeveii j-ears. Services liy the
Mrs. FniiiU Stotler. Iiitcniii
Waltz. Elk iJck, Pn.

liP.^'l^'^'inrV-''
^!""'"^'' ^""^ 1" Myerstown. Pn.. Aug. 23, aSTUe>.: 11, loiij, lit his home in BntavJH, 111 need 6-1 vput^ q

l"!'^.?^'*'^-,
J""y 11- 1875, he wa. married to sK kaU Wit-

i and four daiigti

by our pastor, Uro. A. P. Mussolnian. Text7 ue:
—Nellie K. Netzley, Batavia, III.

M8 home, 031 McKSy^Str^erSe'Si-ou^rDeJ^'ir

the Walnut
the church.

Something for Every Member in
the Family to Read During the

Long Winter Evenings

lohler. Treasurer!

1. 015 wV Ninth St., Water.

. Miller, Lafayette
ard.—D. W. Ku
, Vice-President,

Ai. tviiiiiiiiis, secretary-Tien surer Elgin I
water, Va.; D. C. Reber, Elizabethtown.
Temporanoo Committee.—P, J. Blougl

yiUe, Pa.; J. J. John, Secretnn "'

_
Miller, Treasurer, Moorea Store," ,u.
Peace Conunlttee.—J. Kurtz Miller. Chairman. C6i Forty

IllT^r^lnt-^^xv ^T l^,^^..'^'^eht, Secretary.
""^

cfiestcr, Ind., W. J. Swigart, Treasurer, Huntiugd

John

B. Willi

(

Trostie, 3435 Van' Buren Strc

ivard*Frantz, Elgin,

President. flOlI Germantoi
Mlnnich, Secretary-Treasu:

Annool Meeting Trci

, Mt. Morris, III.

...„ ....^^-.—E. D. Hoir, Chnii
, Secretary, Decatur, "

leties.—Mrs. M. C. Stvlean
...... ..illadelpLin, Pa.; Mrs Lev

•, Greenville, Ohio.
rtatlon Agent.—P. S. Miller, Ronn

-J. B. Deeter, West Milton, Ohio.
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Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL,...

Having Power With God
It is a strange perversion of the incident of Jacob's

wrestling with the angel that has found in it the teach-

ing that God must be wrestled witli to get his blessing.

Not the duty of wrestling witli God, but the folly of

fighting against him, is its true lesson. Note that God
himself is the assailant and that the conflict is pro-

longed only because Jacob will not yield. It is Jacob's

stubborn strength that must be broken. As soon as

this is accomplished, the battle is over. To be sure,

Jacob wins a victory too, but it is in his own defeat

that the victory comes.

" I will not let thee go, except thou bless me," in-

dicates the change in Jacob's attitude. He has been

trying to overcome his antagonist. Now he acknowl-

edges himself beaten, resists no longer, and humbly

clings to his conqueror in supplication for his blessing.

He stops wrestling and goes to praying, and he has not

long to wait for the answer. To bless him was just

what God was wanting to do all the while.

God does not need to be assailed in the manner of

the Baal prophets on Mt. Carmel, as if with battering

ram we would take his fort by storm ; but the thigh-

muscle of our own self-will sometimes needs to be

shriveled before God can do anything with us. Noth-

ing that we can do can possibly make God more willing

to help us, for his great Father-heart is already break-

ing with eagerness to give good things to his children;

but there may be. much that we can do to make our-

selves willing to be helped by him in his way. Having

power with God is not overpowering him but rather

allowing him to overpower you. " When I am weak,

then am I strong."

Is Your Sympathy Like Judah's?

When Joseph's brothers were about to kill him, one

of them, you remember, protested and proposed a dif-

ferent procedure. The generous spirit of Judah, in

this transaction, is of a kind by no means extinct. He
would not be so cruel as to slay his own brother, his

own fiesh. He would simply sell him to the Ishmaelites

and let them do with him what they please. What
that would be was no concern of his. The full meas-

ure of his kindness does not appear until we notice

that incidentally this course would bring some pay.

" What profit is it if we slay our brother? " But if we
sell hjm we can make some money and be guiltless of

murder besides. It was a powerful argument and of

course it won.

The Language of Jehovah

A WORD is a means of self-expressfon. You employ

words to enable your companion to know what you are

thinking; that is, to know you. John tells us that Jesus

Christ is God's word to men. This was God's way of

talking to us, his way of making himself known. The
divine language is neither English, nor Greek, nor Es-

peranto. It is a living Person, dwelling among men.

If you want a philosophical definition of God, con-

sult the dictionaries and theologies. If you want a

practical view of God,—one that will help you in your

li-fe problems,—look at Christ. What you need to

know about God is, how he is related to you, how he

feels toward you and what he intends to do with you.

The answer to these questions is Christ. " No man

hath seen God," but Jesus has made him known. Study
him. He is God's very voice, sounding in your dull

ears. ——^_^^^
Missionary Problems

As a sample of the numerous and perplexing prob-

lems which constantly confront the General Mission

Board, take this one, which came up for consideration

at the December meeting:

The Government of India, in consideration o'f the

service rendered the cause of education by the various

missionary societies through the schools which they

have established, allows these societies " Grants-in-

aid " for their educational work. Just now there is

considerable agitation for a " conscience clause " in the

India educational code, according to which attendance

upon Bible classes and all religious instruction, in the

mission schools, would be optional. That is to say, the

Grants-in-aid would be continued, provided pupils are

permitted to avail themselves of the faciUties offered

for " secular " education, without being required to re-

ceive the religious instruction also.

This situation creates an interesting problem for the

missionary societies. Instruction in the Bible and the

Christian religion is, of course, the principal purpose

of the mission schools. Shall the societies, then, resist

as strongly as possible, the enactment of the " con-

science clause"? And in the event of its enactment,

either with or without their opposition, what shall be

their attitude? Shall they abandon their educational

work? Or shall they attempt to carry it on without

any government aid? Or shall they accept the " con-

(Conllnued on Page 20)

"What the War Is Teaching"
And Other Good Books

I WONDER how many of the readers of the Messen-

ger have had the privilege of reading the little volume
" What the War Is Teaching," by Charles Jefferson.

It is a series of lectures which was originally delivered

by the author before the Ohio Wesleyan University,

concerning the great war in Europe, now raging. It

is the most helpful and Christian statement that I have

anywhere read. It is a book which all of our ministers,

who stand for the real teachings of our Lord, on the

subject of peace and good will, ought to read. And the

book is written in such a manner that I can not help

feeling that our people would enjoy it to an unusual

degree. Unless I am greatly mistaken, our ministers

would find inspiration and materials for a sermon on

the subject of peace. And certainly, in a time like this,

we need every possible help and encouragement along

these lines.

Another Book

It has also been my privilege, recently, to feast day

by day, as I was riding to my work on the street car,

on a little book that fits snugly into your pocket, en-

titled " The Meaning of Prayer," by Fosdick. There

are other books which are probably more profound and

more systematic and more scriptural, on the subject of

prayer, but I know of no single volume on this most

vital subject which will probably meet such a wide re-

sponse as this book. In fact, I think the book has had

a wider circulation than any other single volume on the

subject. There was a time when, I am told, they were

unable to print the books rapidly enough to supply the

demand for them. .

It is a book, especially suited for the study of our

young people. It is arranged with particular reference

to being read in small installments. I could wish that

every minister and Sunday-school worker of our

church, and every earnest-hearted young man and

woman would read and reread, digest and assimilate,

this book. In fact, I am wishing that both this and the

book mentioned first might be gotten out in special edi-

tions and, iif some way, put into the hands of all our

ministers.

Some Other Good Books

And while I am at it, I would like to name another

book or two. There is no author to whom I personally

am more largely indebted than to F. B. Meyer. I think

I have read more than fifty of his books. It was a

great day in my life when, as I was wandering about

the streets of Pittsburgh, I stumbled into a bookstore,

and, as I was browsing about among the book shelves,

as I love to do, I came across a volume by this author.

Jt went very deeply into my heart and made such a

profound impression upon my mind, that one by one I

have been searching out his other books.

Most of our ministers, I hope, are already familiar

with F. B. Meyer through the Gish Fund book, entitled

" Expository Preaching," and if they have given the

book the attention it deserves, they can not help hav-

ing fallen in love with the author. Let me, therefore,

call attention to the fact that there are at least several

score of his other books that are equally excellent.

Perhaps the very liest of thetn all, to begin with,

would be the one entitled, " Israel a Prince witli God."

How I do wish that thousands of copies might be sold

among our people who are hungering for real spiritual

food and inspiration.

When you have read that, you will want to read

others of the same series,—Character Studies of Abra-

ham, of Moses, of Elijah, of John the Baptist, etc.

And if our ministers once get started on expository

preaching, and have once tasted its real power, they

will want other of Dr. Meyer's books, such as Exposi-

tions of Hebrews, 1 Peter, and Philippians.
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It would be hard to imagine a greater blessing that

would come to tlie ministrj' of our cluirch and the

slieep they feed, tlian that obtained through the reading

and help of tliese books.* W'e should reinstate in the

Ouirch of the Brethren expository preaching, such as

our fathers used to do when they had almost no other

books, and spent their days and nights reading and

meditating on the Word,—instead of being distracted,

as our ministrj' of today is, with such a multitude of

other things. As a result of the latter, it may be doubt-

ed wlietlier ever, in the history of our church, the

preaching has been as superficial and unsubstantial as

at the present time. Too many of our preachers have

caught the contagion which we have always lamented

in many ministers of other churches, of finding their

sermons in books, tlieologies, magazines and news-

papers, instead of in the Word. a. c. w.

*' The Lesser of Two Evils
"

Herod was in a predicament. He made a rasli prom-

ise, and got into a dilemma. He had either to keep

his promise, and kill an innocent man, or break his

promise, which was humiliating. He foolishly did the

worse of two evils. Theoretically, it is bad to

break a promise, but if we sinned in making a bad

promise, we should not commit a bigger sin and carry

it out. Here is the place for repentance. Sin brings

all of us into dilemmas where we can no longer choose

the absolutely right, but the riglit now is the " lesser of

two evils."

The question of war, in my judgment, is often to be

so understood. Good people believe that certain wars

have caused great good. The Revolutionary War gave

us liberty from the tyranny of George HI; tlie Civil

War freed the slaves and maintained the union ; the

Spanish-American \\'ar relieved Cuba from intolerable

oppression. Good has come out of these wars. So

have the writers of the Old Testament interpreted the

wars in tlieir day, as the wars of Jehovah,—either to

punish Israel, or to punish their enemies, and in eacli

case God was glorified. DoeS this prove that war is

right? Does this mean that war, and preparations of

war, are good for the nation?

Impartial historians have shown us that all the wars
of the past could have been averted, and that more prog-

ress toward amelioration could have been made by
otlier methods. Perhaps tlie Civil War was a lesser

evil than slaverj^ but who would not say that it was an

evil, nevertheless? Was w'ar the only* alternative?

Perhaps, according to the point of view of that day, but

judged by the light of tlie Gospel of Christ, was there

not a better way ? It surely would have been cheaper

to free the slaves without war, tlian with war.

If we assume that Christianity shall lose all its pow-
er, its savor and its life, we might as well commit our-

selves to a war policy. But if we would hear the voice

of the prophets, and turn unto God, and treat all men
as brethren, then there is no need and no occasion for

war.

B,ut, you say, we know that most men are not C-hris-

tians,—at least in the true sense,—that, therefore, we
must prepare ourselves. But if the Christians them-
selves lack faith, how can they create faith? If we
say, " The G6spel of Jesus is good and true, but it will

not work in our case," then that Gospel can not work
because no one works it. I am convinced that if all

who pretend to be Christians would seriously and sin-

cerely live the life of sonship to God, and brotherhood
to man, there would be no occasion for war at all.

But a program of " preparedness " is a confession that

we do not intend to follow the Gospel plan, and the
Gospel plan must fail.

That is the reason why the pessimist is really an an-
archist. His faith, his conversation and his conduct
bring about the destruction which he claims to foresee.

Ihe optimist docs not merely foresee victory for his

cause, he creates it by his faith and his works. I still

believe " there is no just war, and no unjust peace."
War, at best, can only be the lesser of two evils, and
peace is no peace that is not founded on justice. All

wrong has, within itself, the elements of self-destruc-

tion and discord.

What the world needs is a race of prophets, men of

vision, who can guide us through the maze of erroneous

jihrases, and the fogs of doubt and fears. We need a

faith that can create righteousness and peace among
men,—a faith that believes and trusts, and lives the

divine life and propagates the Kingdom of God,—

a

faith that keeps us out of the dilemma where war

seems to be necessary, as the lesser of two evils.

-^^—^^.^-^ 15. w. K.

The Church and Society

No. 4.—The Church and Poverty

The world is full of poverty. Even our own pros-

perous country is not exempt, for " as long ago as 1890

a number of authorities estimated that at least 3,000,-

000 people in the United States, or one-twenty-fifth of

the population, were receiving aid which was report-

ed." It was further estimated that the annual cost of

supporting ihese dependents was not less than $200,-

000,000, or an amount equal to one-tenth of the total

wages paid b)' the manufacturing plants of the country.

Whether or not these estimates are accepted, the fact

remains that there are other considerations that will

lead the investigator to conclude that the figures must

be substantially correct.

Take, for example, some of the causes of poverty,

and think how far tliey may be efifective in even rural

communities. O^e author gives such causes as the fol-

lowing: (1) Mental and physical degeneracy, (2)

undervitalization, (3) disease, (4) lack of judgment,

(5) unhealthful appetites, (6) shiftlessness and idle

habits, (7) unwholesome and poorly-cooked food, (S)

disregard for family ties. Now add to all these the

fact that our economic conditions are in a constant*

state of flux and change. Any day new inventions may
result in a further division of labor that forces new
adjustments on the part of the working people. Even

in agriculture the methods are on trial; they have been

weighed in the balances and found wanting. The
young man who went home co a mortgag-ed farni, paid

off the debts, and accumulated a balance of $17,000 in

the bank, in five years, but illustrates that the old-line

farmers must brush up or lose out in the race. All of

this goes to prove that the problem of poverty' is not

yet settled. Evidently the words of the Master, " The
poor ye have always," stand in no immediate danger of

revision.

Perhaps this apparent hopelessness in the situation is,

in some sense, responsible for a kind of selfish and in-

discriminate giving. It is true that the Bible teaches

that we should help the unfortunate. Most every one

can recall what the apostle James says about pure and

undefiled religion. Yet tliere is nothing in this passage

to indicate that the giver should minister with no other

thought than the laying lip of treasure to his own ac-

count. It is just such short-sighted and indiscriminate

giving that tends to increase poverty. Liberality may
ease the conscience, but that is no sign that it will bene-

*

fit the one who receives the gift.

Thdre are plenty of examples to show that it takes

more than liberality to meet and cope with the problem
of poverty. The Romans were princely givers, but

their selfish charities at last made the lower classes a

willful rabble of beggars. " At the time of Augustus,
it is estimated that 580,000 persons received relief in

the city of Rome." Or again, " It is estimated that

Nero, during his reign, disposed of food, etc., valued

at $96,500,000 to the people, and that Hadrian gave
food, etc., valued at about $165 per capita to the people

of Rome." The Roman method of giving did nothing

to help the poor, for it broke down their last spark of
independence and made them a permanent charge. It

even did more, for it brought to that great city the

shiftless elements from every corner of the empire. In
modem times the well-intentioned but rather unwise
" Poor Laws " of England aggravated conditions.

"The nation still suffers from the evils of a short-sight-

ed policy. Although it possesses the most elaborate

state poor relief system in existence, no nation has
greater burdens to bear from pauperism."

The best of experience seems to indicate that- our
gifts to the poor should be alms indeed. It takes more
than checks and coin to restore the unfortunate to re-

spect and independence. Indeed one of the worst

things that can happen to the poor is the breaking down
of whatever remnant of independent spirit they have.

When alms are freely accepted, that is, without any

semblance of recompense, then it is just alms and more
alms; and the more such persons get, the more they

want, and the more they want and get, the more they

demand. \Vho has not seen the poor that have re-

ceived liberally, at last demanding further gifts by

what they feel to be their rights?

But these paragraphs are not meant to be a tirade

against giving. Charity of the substantial sori; is one

of the fundamental Christian virtues and need not be

argued here. But w^hat is necessary is a realization of

the fact that all Christian giving should aim to be con-

structive in its results. The development of Associ-

ated Charities, in cities, is an effort to move toward

this ideal. Wherever help is duplicated, the shrewd
beggar stands a good chance of becoming something of

a capitalist.

And now for the church and poverty. The church

is one of the great agencies,—in fact the great agency,

that must be depended upon to go ahead in the work
of reUef for the poor. But although the causes of

poverty are^many and the suffering great, the church

must remember to combine liberality vvitli the utmost

tact and intelligence. This is an ideal that may be very

hard to apply in concrete cases, and yet this is no ex-

cuse to give up in despair, to go back to indiscriminate

giving, for then the last state may be worse than the

first. So far as possible, the poor and unfortunate

should be helped on the way to independence ; but when
complete restoration is impossible, then the church will

have to just do the best it can, but, of course, ever

holding the ideal in mind.

A clearer consciousness of method, in dealing with

the poor, may help the church in other ways. Con-
sider the question of finances. For some congregations

the care of the poor is a very important item in the

budget. Now it is easy to see that if the administration

of funds for the care of the poor is free and easy, not

only will the suras that are demanded, increase, but

those who must make up the money may lose interest

in keeping up their payments. When everything that

is paid in, and more too, is always spent, and the deficit

becomes chronic, the people who pay may begin to say,

within themselves, "Oh well, what's the use!" But,

on the other hand, if they see that the money is care-

fully used, rather than simply spent, their interest in

keeping up church dues may revive. In other words,

tliere is no reason why the Lord's money should not be

handled with the same care and regard to results as

private funds. It is time that we judge church work,
not by how^ much we spend, ^ut by how it is used, and
hozv much is accomplished. Such a policy may go a

long way toward making our charity constructive and,

at the same time, encourage giving, because the keen

men who have the money can see that their gifts are

wisely used. ^—^^.^-^^^ h. a. b.

The Doctrine of Fatalism

Of all the doctrines, extant in the world, that are ac-

cepted by sane or intelligent human beings, it would
seem that fatalism must be the most undesirable and
unreasonable. It paints to its subject the darkest pic-

ture, as a faith by which to live and die.

Let us, for a moment, look at it, as defined by our

best lexicographers : Fatalism :
" A doctrine, that every

event in life is so predetermined that it must inevitably

take place. Especially the doctrine of human volition

is decided by antecedent causes, acting by necessity;

physical determination." Thus there seems to be no

ground left for hope of a possibility, that the happen-

ing, whatever it may be, can, in any way, be sidetracked

or avoided.

Of course, there are different phases of this doctrine,

but all lead to a similar conclusion and result in this

end,—a fate unchangeable and without a ray of light

or hope.

Just where this doctrine had its origin, and by whom,
it is hard to determine, as it is evident that it must have

been the fruit, growth and development of a mind that

was as dark, a:s hopeless and as godless as is the doc-

trine itself.

And yet, and yet,—you may ask :
" Can a doctrine so

.i'

'.V
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unpromising and so bereft of hope, have any follow-

ers?" O, yes, there are only too many of them, from the

fact that there is a large number of people in the world

today,—and there always has been,—who would like

to get God out of the way, and if they could succeed in

establishing this doctrine in their own minds, tliey

would derive therefrom at least some satisfaction. It

is a well-established truth that drowning men do grasp

at straws, but how futile is the grasp, and how disap-

pointing the hope

!

One of the elements of this doctrine is obedience to

natural laws. It is maintained that any violation to

them means suffering the attached penalty without any

possible way of escape. We are told that these laws

are inexorable,—not to be changed or moved by any

kind of persuasion or force. They are said to be in-

flexible, the attached penalty always following as a re-

sult. These laws have been so made and fixed that

there is no room left for mistakes, chance, luck or

providences. This, of course, leaves out of question all

possibility of the God, in whom we believe, in any way

interfering with these laws or showing his mercy and

grace towards those who, by mistake or through igno-

rance, may violate his laws. The inference, of course,

is, that those who believe in this doctrine do not have

any use for the God in whom we believe. There is no

place left for his being, work, and the exercising of his

beneficences, love and power.

It may be asked, " From whence came these laws?
"

It is not our purpose to undertake to answer a question

for which there is none to give, although there are a

number of theories given which, we suppose, were or

ought to have been, satisfactory to those who gave

them. At least, they were the best that could be made,

when there could be no foundation discovered, on

which to base them.

Long before the " beginning," as we have it recorded

in Genesis, the gods and goddesses,—as they were

evolved from the cell theory and others,—held a con-

ference, at which these laws of nature were formed,

discussed and adopted. After that a compact was

entered into that they should, henceforth and forever,

remain fixed and be unchangeable throughout the ages

to come, in their fulfillment. Their legitimate fruit

should follow, as cause and effect follow each other,

both in obedience and disobedience thereto. Hence,

implicit obedience to these laws means prosperity,

blessing and eternal happiness, and to disobey, the op-

posite. Disobedience is fatal, because, in the doctrine

referred to, there is no God to exercise control and

power over these laws, and no Jesus Christ that has

made atonement for the repentant sinner.

In our study of this fatalistic doctrine, our heart is

made to bleed for those who accept it, who try to live

in it, and who expect to die in it. How sad and dark

must be the life that tries to get its pleasures, enjoy-

ments and hope for the future from the assumed merit

of its own righteous living! When disappointments,

accidents, disease, pain and prospective death come,

their only assuring hope is found in the fact that they

are now enduring the penalty of violated laws. Not

until the last penny is paid, do they expect any cessa-

tion of the miserable condition in which the fatalistic

doctrine has placed them. And even then, what can

the end be?

Turning away from the doctrine of the fatalist, we

turn to the doctrine of God and how soul-comforting

is the contrast ;
" O taste and see that the Lord is good

!

Blessed is the mdn that trusteth in him." " The angel

of the Lord encampeth around about them that fear

him, and delivereth them out of all their troubles."

" He is a very present help in every time of need.

Therefore will I put my trust in him."

And why not? Suppose there are a few things about,

or in, the scheme of redemption and salvation thjit we

can not understand ! It is enough for us to know and

believe the many precious promises which he has made

in his blessed Word, and wait with patience the time

of his coming, when he says :
" We shall know as we

are known." We need not allow ourselves to be cast

about by every wind of doctrine, founded only on the

visionary opinions of men, who, in their vain searching,

are trying to find a god tliat can be made to accommo-

date them after their understandings. h. b. b.

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

O Holy One!

BY B. F. M. SOURS

I bow, in adoration, low before the King Divine,

The majesty, the holiness, the glory, Lord, are thinel

My little heart in stain of sin shrinks from tiiy searching

But 01 the heavenly angels thrill with thy eternal praisel

Holy One, the Great White Throne shall judge the

thronging spheres,

And righteousness shall reign with thee, and sin shall

For over all the worlds of light, while holy angels sing.

All hearts shall bow before thy sway and own thee as

their King.

1 own I have not lived aright; I own I am defiled:

But JesuB died to ransom me and make me so thy child:

O Jesus, "Thou canst make me cleanl" I bring my suit

All humbly, but thy trusting one, for immortality.

Jesus, my Savior, thou art ptire, thou art "The Holy

One";
I fall before thy feet in shame; my heart is all undonel

Thou art the Son of God; divine, thou art the King above,

And all thy Throne is righteousness, and all thy heart

O Holy Onel The rolling orbs are fashioned by thy

The judgments of ten thousand worlds, thine empire, O
how grand!

Await the Coronal of joy when all shall be complete.

And every heart in homage low shall worship at thy

feetl

My Monarch! Sovereign of my heartl Be thou my Lord

alonel

Holy, all holy, thou art King, and holy is thy Throne!

O Holy Onel All purity, all glory, power, arc thine,

And Love is Conqueror of earth, for Love is Cliri>,t

Divine.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Official Qualifications

BY J. B. BRUMBAUGH

At our official meeting the question of electing dea-

cons came up and this, of course, led to the consider-

ation of qualifications. Some of the brethren thought

that we might not have among us those who are proper-

ly qualified for the work ; others thought we have the

material, if such brethren are properly instructed. The

subject caused a little discussion, in which we took no

part, but we now feel like presenting a few thoughts.

First let us look at Acts 6. It is thought by some of

our brethren that the persons set apart to serve tables

are not the deacons of the church, and to our mind it

is not a matter of great consequence. There are, how-

ever, two reasons why I think that the " seven " were

deacons. First, the work for which they were set apart

was similar, in some respects, to the work of deacons,

so called, a few years later. Second, the Greek word for

serve is diakonein, from which we derive the word

"deacons." There are other reasons, but I do not care

to discuss this phase of the subject. They had an im-

portant office to fill, and the qualifications for it we

ought to think about. I am convinced that the selection

of men to attend to certain duties in the church is

often done in an indifferent manner. " Look ye out

among you," implies that the brethren were to give

close attention. They were not to make choice of such

men as were previously partial or indiflferent to their

work. The neglect was not accidental. It was a pre-

meditated act, or how can we account for alms being

withheld from a particular class only? The complaint

came from the foreign bom Jews against the home

bom brethren. Hence they were to be on the lookout

that this type of brethren are not chosen, or there may

be a repetition of the same trouble.

Further, they are to be men of honest report,—that

is, there is to be no doubt expressed in reference to

their honesty. As was said of a certain one, " He was

never known to be dishonest in anything, and can be

fully trusted. This is the verdict of everybody." This

Was the kind of men, precisely, that was to be selected

to care for the widows.

They were to be men full of the Holy Ghost and wis-

dom. The word full is significant. There is such a

thing as having the Holy Ghost, and yet not be filled.

The same may be said of wisdom. It is also said of

Stephcii that he was full of faith,—another essential

qualification. If men of these qualifications were se-

lected to care for the church, there would be a great

force at work,—a power that would be seen and felt.

Some time ago a brother said, in reference to a certain

church, " It can never prosper until it gets a different

type of officials. They are too frivolous, and do not

seem to realize the responsibility of their position."

By this he meant that they lacked seriousness, and

spoke of tlie functions of their office with indifference.

There is loo much of this feeling among the officials.

Because of this the church loses influence and power.

Every official should have a good knowledge of the

Bible. Stephen had, as is shown in Act% 7: 1-50. No
one could have given such a complete historical review

without being familiar with the Biblical record. How
many of our church officials show a similar knowl-

edge of God's Word? And yet it is an essential quali-

fication of an official,—a guide book, both in matters

of conduct and in manner of life. The Word of God
speaks a great deal of having Christ in men if they are

Christians. Christ speaks of abiding in his people. St.

Paul speaks of being " filled with the Spirit," " filled

with all the fullness of God," as a very desirable ex-

perience. This is a high ideal but, according to God's

Word, it should be the aim of every Christian, and

those occupying official position shoufd be examples of

this highest expression of the Christian life.

In 1 .Tim. 3: 8-13, we have the qualifications of

church officials referred to a little later in the church's

history. I am not sure that the difference in time af-

fects the qualifications. They are practically the same.

Perhaps the church needs to give special attention to

the " double-tongued," and the " lovers of filthy lucre."

These are too prevalent in church officials of the pres-

ent time.

There is another matter to which I call special at-

tention. The church is looking out for deacons and

perhaps certain ones are suggested. Why? Have they

been proved? Remember the proving comes first.

" Let these also first be proved; then let them use the

office of a deacon, being found blameless." By this

we do not think they are to be perfect, but, in a general

way, no charges of Improper conduct can be brought

against them,—of lacking in gravity, temperance, and

having too great love for money.

I am forcibly impressed with the fact that there is

too much looseness among officials in many of our

churches. There is a need of deeper piety and fuller

consecration, and this applies to the ministry also. I

do not mean that officials should hold themselves too

far from the people, but they should not live as worldly

people do. Filthy lucre has a prominent place in the

lives of too many who hold these positions. Christ

says, " Seek ye first the kingdom of God,"

Huntingdon, Pa.

As Others See Us

BY OMER B. MAPHIS

Many times we, as Christian people, do not compre-

hend how great an influence we are wielding upon

those with whom we come in contact from time to

time. We are living at a time when the question of

attire is becoming a vital as well as an important one.

There arc tliose wlio can give no better reason for sim-

plicity than that it is customary to so dress. Others

believe that Christians can not do their greatest good

for the Master unless they are simply attired.

The other day a new phase of the simple Hfe in dress

was brought to my attention as I was reading one of

our foremost social reform papers. I came across this

editorial by a prominent author and lecturer on the

" Single Standard " movement of the day. I quote the

entire editorial:

" My lecture engagements for the past month embraced

Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, and Col-

orado. The lectures were given in the first three States

under the auspices of the city Y. M. C. A.'s and colleges.

In the other three States they were given under the

auspices of the Church of the Brethren or Dunkards. I

know of no other denomination which believes in, teaches

and practices the principles of PRACTICAL EU-

GENICS more fully than does this church. They are

largely a rural people and of sturdy German stock. Tlieir
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entire membership is free from the tobacco and alcohol
habits, with the rarest exception. Their women dress
neatly and modestly. The dance finds no place among
them. Hence immorality is a r,

them. The husbands, as well as the

bers of the church, and attend regularly

very large number of husbands and wives, to be seen at

their church services and Annual Conferences, impresstjs
the eugenist with the conviction that their homes are
united on religious matters, that the divorce evil is large-
ly unknown and that a very large per cent of the people
live to old age."—" Practical Eugenics," December.

I have been wondering how many of our brethren

and sisters realize Iiow much of social service they

have been, or are, accomplishing, by their simple attire.

The above author gives us something to think about.

Let each one determine how much influence for or

against social purity we are yielding.

God, in the beginning, did not make the distinction

between man and woman. That which was evil for

women was just as evil for men. Our minds are too
many times prejudiced by our early training against

the single standard of morals. We should more and
more realize our responsibility as Christians. We are

exerting an influence for or against a social reform
that may mean, if the fight is lost, a destroyed nation

as was old Rome, or we can hasten the coming of
Christ's Kingdom by winning the fight.

Again, if you will notice, tlie lecturer is obliged to

make even a " rarest exception " to the tobacco and
alcohol habit among us. Does this sound good to you ?

I am sure it does not to me. I have met those who
say that they can not rid themselves of these habits. I

have met others who say that, after many years of the
habits, they have prayed that God might help them to

quit, and he has answered their petitions. Of course,
we can't quit any habit if we are not willing to do so.

It is just like our praying,—God knows before we ask
him (Matt. 0: 8),—but he wants us to know and have
our hearts ready to receive what he has to give us.

When you get to heaven, will you be blowing foul to-

bacco smoke in the faces of the angels, or expectorat-
ing brown liquid on the golden streets? Remember,
Christ is able to help vou get rid of evil habits (2 Cor'
9:8;Heb. 2: 18 and 7: 25).

Let us live up to the beautiful picture the lecturer
has of us,—not to be seemingly good to men, but for
the glory of Christ's Kingdom here on earth!

3435 West Van Bureii Street, Chicago, JlUnois.

in addrtion to tlie schools of the community, gave hi...
private instructors. After this, he studied in West
Union Academy. He also liad the advantage of an ad-
vanced course in English and Mathematics and a
course in Greek and Latin under Prof. Schaeffer of
Gettysburg, Pa. The study of psychology and peda-
gogy was pursued in the normal schools of Virginia.
Being of a studious mind, he advanced beyond the lim-
its of the courses given him at school. Without an in-
structor, he sufficiently mastered, for all practical pur-
poses, the subjects of literature, physiology, hygiene,

order. To those younger in the work for the Master
he was a father indeed. His desire was that others
should be able to carry forward the work when he laid
his armor by. Truly, however, he will be deeply
missed for years to come. The entire Linville Creek
church, with his faithful companion and five children
who survive him, are much grieved because of the
great loss we have sustained in the death of Eld. Hays.
Broadway, Va.

etc Faithful Unreasonableness

Elder Daniel Hays
BY D. H. ZrcLER

When the messenger of death, Nov. 5, called Eld.
Daniel Hays from our midst, in his seventy-eighth year
the church at large, and especially the church in Vir-
ginia, lost one of her most widely-known ministers.
For half a century he had labored for tlie church, and
for tlie greater part of that time he was prominent in
her councils. Year by year he was a most familiar
figure at our District Meetings and at our Annual
Meetings. By appointment, he served on a number of
important committees. This, with the many articles
he contributed to our church papers, made his name
well known throughout the Brotherhood.
However, in the community where he lived, and in

his home church, the feeling of esteem and the bond
ol affection were the stronger. His high ideals of
Christian deportment commanded the respect of every
one, and his intense desire for the w-elfare of the
church impelled others of like interest to draw near to
him in the bond of brotherly love. This became the
more evident as the shadows lengthened o'er his path-
way.

At the time of his death it was well known that a
great and good friend had been called away. M'hen his
funeral was held, it seemed as if everybody wanted to
be there, to do honor to the godly man that had fallen
So impressive was the large concourse of people,-the
like of which had not been seen on a similar occasion at
the Linville Creek church,-that the unbidden remark
was heard by the writer, "After all, it is the life one
lives that counts most,"

'

Eld. Daniel Hays was born in Hardy County, Va.fnow Grant County, W. Va.), May 16, 1839 His edu-
cational advantages were above the ordinary of that
time. Being weak physically, when young, his parents

At the age of twenty-one he began teaching and for
forty-seven years, with the exception of only a very
few sessions, he followed this important profession.
At first he was associated with his uncle, W. S. Lyon
in a school at Brandonville, Va. After this he taught
a number of years in difl^erent schools in West Virginia,
and one year, each, in Pennsylvania and in Maryland.

'

Sept. 3, 1872, he was united in marriage with Sarah
Myers, and from tliis time on he made his home in the
Valley of Virginia. Here, also, he followed his chosen
profession. He taught a number of terms in the grad-
ed schools of the surrounding community, and" for
some years he was associated with the management of
the Virginia Normal School (now Bridgewater Col-
lege) as trustee. For one year he served as president
of the facult)'. Many of his old students delight to tell
of the helpful instruction received at his hands.
As a writer. Eld. Hays is well known to the readers

of tlie Gospel Messenger. He contributed to its col-
umns and to other church periodicals for more than
forty-five years. He wrote well on biography, church
history, and church government, but his master strokes
were usually made on Bible doctrine. He usually gave
much thought to his subjects, and then pVesented them
in a clear and concise way. Associated with Eld. S F
Sanger, he brought out " The Olive Branch "

in 1907
" Christianity at the Fountain,"—now in the hands of'
the publishers,-is from his pen. These are, possibly
his most far-reaching works.

In 1867 the Greenland church, M'. Va., called Bro
Hays to the ministry. On his moving to the Valley of
Virginia, he settled within the bounds of the Flat Rock
church. Here, in 1879, he was ordained elder. I„
1892 he moved to the Linville Creek church, where he
resided until his death.

As a preacher, Eld. Hays was of the unusual order
He was always clear and forceful. He inspired his
audience witli sublimity of thought, and his powerful
presemation of truth. In the prime of manhood the
doctrmal discourse was largely his preference, and at
that time he was a debater with whom an opponent did
wisely to reckon well. In later years his chief delight
was to speak on such subjects as "The Triumph of
faith,

^

God's Infinite Lo^e,' " The Beauty of Na-
ture, " The Inspiration of Song in Worship "

His
last discourse was preached on "The Final Triumph of-
Christs Kingdom." He spoke with his usual mental
vigor and power m presenting his thoughts, but while
yet speaking, he received the paralytic stroke that tookaway his useful life. <-

In- committee work. Eld. Hays was conscientious
and painstaking. His wide experience helped him to
deal with the most perplexing problems. He repre-
sented his District on Standing Committee at Annual
Meeting twelve times, and his assignment on specialwork was eommuous. He served on the Book and
Tract Committee for more than twenty years. On theMessenger Advisoty Committee he.erved for a num!
ber of years; on the General Peace Committee from its
organization until the time of the 1916 Annual Con--
lerence. He was also appointed on many special com-
mittees to churches. This sen^ice was a veritable
schooling, to fit him for the important position as coun-
sellor, winch came to him eariier in life than is the or-
dinary rule.

In caring for the church over which the Lord madehim overseer, he was always solicitous of its welfareHe stood strongly for the distinct Bible teaching asgiven by our forefathers. Any apparent disregard for
t would bring forth strong disapproval from him*
However, to the discouraged ones and the hearts lone-mg for sympathy, his words had healing in them. This
valuable attainment he cultivated to the very highest

BY A. I. MOW
" He brake the sabbath, and called God his own Father."
A MOST intolerable presumption ! Kill him ! There,

at the sheep gate, a belated man was carrying his old
bed out of the way. " This is the sabbath, man. It is

not lawful for you to take up your bed." He had not
been able, for thirty-eight years, to get off that bed, nor
to change places except as some one would pull it

about, with him on it. Tiiis Sabbath day a Friendly
Young Man said, " Now get up and take your bed
away." He could do it; praise the Lord.

Being late and the crowd very great, he was quickly
discovered. That was,—as they thought,—a repre-
hensible act, a vulgarly impious trick, a most inglorious
behavior! " How did you dare to do it? " " The man
who healed me said I should." "Who healed you?
Such insolent irreverence must not go unpunished."
That was a sorely calamitous, unutterable thing—he
brake the sabbath

!

But it was a mercy to the poor fellow. " It was a
violation of the sabbath and wholly inexcusable." It
was only an act of love. " That does not mollify it."
It was done at the first and only opportunity. " That
does not condone it." He that did it is a kind-hearted,
godly man. " He, assuming to be the Son of God, is a
bigot and blasphemer. We never authorized him.' He

.
IS not orthodox. He ignores our councils. He is a
menace to our time-honored and sacred religion. He
teaches false doctrine. He must be killed."

Thus they were willfully, perverselv, obstinately un-
reasonable. Nothing, in human sense or experience,
could induce them to reverse their minds or alter their
course. It was their religion and it must be main-
tained. They were the guardians of it,—self-consti-
tuted, and recognized guardians.
The above is the attitude of,

1. The Jewish religion to Christ.
2. Pagan religion to the Divine.
3. Mohammedanism to Christianity.
4. Mormonism to the church.
5. Papacy to the Protestant churches.
6. Each separate church to the others.
7. And too frequently, councils, synods, boards, con-

ferences and committees to proscribed churches, com-
panies and individuals.

Not to be pessimistic, but for our enlightenment let
us pause and investigate this fact and be profited by' the
solemn lesson. It is amazing that the spirit which cru-
cified the Christ is still so largely dominant in religious
organizations. There is a divine status to be reached
by some living, praying, loving, growing church andmy soul yearns for the Brethren to attain to it.

Mexico, Pa.

Missionary Problems
(Continued from First Puge)

science clause," in the belief that many, if not all who
take the " secular " work, can be induced voluntarily
to taKe the religious instruction also, and with the
further hope that even those who- do not choose the
specific religious instruction may, in other ways, be in-
fluenced in favor of Christianity ?

We make no attempt here to present all the aspects
of the problem. We desire the reader to get some im-
pression of it, and to realize that there is always some-
thing for the Board to consider when it meets As the
status of this matter was not such as to require im-
mediate final action, the ground was carefully gone
over, and the definite determination of the Board's
policy left to a later meeting.

Another problem which faces the Board at "this time
IS the lack of men for the foreign field. Not that the
women available are too numerous, but the Board does
find special difficulty in utilizing, to the best advantage
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nnd Sister Walter, n
Sister Ivy Walter ai

linve seven students

the sisters who are willing to lay their Hves upon the

altar of missionary service, because of the scarcity of

needed brethren workers. Where are our young men,
—willing, eager, io consecrate their lives to the cause

of missions?

The matter of special gifts to missionaries on the

field also came up for attention. The reader may re-

call some editorial remarks on this subject in the recent

past. The Board decided to prepare for publication

an official statement of its position on the question.

Consideration of the needs of the various fields, of

course, occupied no small part of the session, and ap-

propriations were made, so far as the resources avail-

able would permit. All applications for help from
State Districts were deferred until the April meeting,

as no means for present use were on hand.

An application for help from the relief fund for

superannuated and disabled ministers and missionaries

and their wives, which the Board considered entirely

worthy, brought to mind the timeliness of our Senior

Editor's remarks on that subject in our last issue. No
fund is more worthy of the hearty support of the

church than this. Many a faithful minister's useful-

ness has been seriously crippled, not to speak of his

own distress of mind, by the specter of approaching

want for himself or his family.

The Board has ?lso in contemplation a plan by

which, in cooperation with others of our Church
Boards, it may lend its influence toward a more aggres-

sive forward movement along constructive lines, in all

our leading church activities. No definite announce-

ment is ready at this time, but something of interest

njay be expected in the not far future.

Bro. Charles D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md.,

for a number of years a most valuable member of the

General Mission Board, was appointed to deliver the

principal missionary address at the Wichita Confer-

ence, while Bro. F. F. Holsopple, of Harrisburg, Pa.,

was designated to make the special missionary appeal.

Deo. 17 Bro,
ro. Sniltli will

3 North Men-

nmcers, witli Bro. M. ISloclier, elder In clinrj

«. A collection of $4.01 wna taken nn for r.

place continues to prosper
despite tlie fact that It v^r.''v"ly"l!u

forty-five Sundays durh
or some other good bonk
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nistrict are sending in boxea and bundles of cIotliiiiK shnes and
canned goods, for the needy ones of this great city.—IV. M. Pliilt.
800 Clnnton Street, Los Angeles, Cal., Dee. 29.

CANADA
nnttle Creek church has met in two called councils aince our last

quarterly council, with Bro. Geo. Strycker presldins:. We have
seen our way clear to build a churchhouse in VIdora. The site
has been 'selected and will be paid for soon. We want to have
nil tilings in readiness to begin work as soon as the weather will
peiyuit. We have had to use schoolhousea or other places for nur
nieetlnRs. which has been quite a hindrance In many wavs.—Nellie
Zlegler, Vidora, Sask., Canada, Dec. 29.

COLORADO
church met in council Doc. 8.- Eld. .Tncob

,
presided. Eld. A. A. Weaver, of the FirstFrantit, of Pruita

Notes From Our Correspondents
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I for District
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us on Sunday morning, Dec. 31. Bro. Fike gave us a soui-insplr-
ing sermon.—Nora E. Zimmerman, Eowmont, Idahj, Jan. 1.
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ird's supervision. On
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, Piatt presiding. Two letter;

Piatt was chosen as our presiding elder 1

(Iren were also given a treat.—Mrs. Corn E. Miller,
Atwood. Colo., Dec. 28.

FLORIDA
Arcailin church met In council Dec. 27, Bro, S. 1
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Sunday-school :
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uperintendent.—Lulu E. Boot,

followed by ;
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elder, Bro. J.

cers of the Sunday-school and Cliristlan
elected for the coming year, with Titus Bo\s
superintendent, and Cora Simpson, Christiai

lod opportuE
caching, as

Episcopal church i

Bible teaching.

Rosa, Florida, Dec. 28.

Sobring.—The member

ries of Bible Land Lecturt

i Avenue, Fresno, Cal., Dec. 25.

and opened the meeting. Our elder, Bro, Bast
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elected :

attendance, but a very interesting Sunday-school.—JIlss Mary
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Goshen City church met In council on the evening of Dec. 2S.

The following officers were elected: Pastor. Bro. J. W. Kitson;

(Continued on Page 28}
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THE ROUND TABLE

What It Means to Have Some One Dwell
Overhead

BY ANNA REED

How many of us liave had our upstairs used as

rooms for light liousel<eeping, by either some members
of the family or strangers? If we have, we have some
idea what it " really means." How plainly each move
and sound is heard below ! Should wc sit perfectly

quiet and listen, wc could tell or write some very in-

teresting tilings, heard in even the. course of one day.

On the otlicr hand, how about the " noise " that can

be heard by those on the upper floor! Sometimes the

children get into a quarrel. Mother takes it up, and
sometimes, if father is in, he thinks he, too, must join

in, in order to restore peace as soon as possible. And
such a time as they have ! Mother is insolently ad-

dressed and scolded by the oldest girl. Then mother,

in a hasty, out-of-humor way, turns on the " old man,"
and what follows need not be told.

Now comes the thought : Jesus, the holy angels, and
our Heavenly Father " dwell overhead." Can we not

almost see and hear their disapproval of what so many
times happens in what "we call" Christian homes?
Would it not be well, at all times, lo be on our guard?
When a " little " disturbance does rise in the home, let

" mother " simply get the attention of the naughty one
and point her finger " up." " The home is a mighty
test of character. What you are at home, you are

cvei^where, whetlier you demonstrate it or not."

—

Talmage.

Myrtle Fowl, Oregon.

unspeakable blessing in learning how completely Qirist

is our life. What Christ is to be to us, depends upon
what wc arc willing to be for him. " Draw nigh unto
God and he will draw nigh to thee." And so, in prayer,

we have the ultimate promise, " Ask what ye will, and
it shall be done." It has its one simple and logical

condition, "If vc abide in me."

is my commandment. That ye love one another, as I

have loved you" (John 15; 12).

In the marvelous prayer, recorded in John 17, Christ
told his Father, " I have given unto them the words
which thou gavest me ; and they have received them "

(verse 8). Further on he said, "I pray for them"
(verse 9). "Holy Father, keep through thine own

It is Christ whom the Father always hears, for God "ame those whom thou hast given me, that they may
Christ, reconciling the world unto himself. As ^^ ""S. ^s we are" (verse II). So much importance

Abide in Christ

BY CLARA NINE

\\b can not live the Oirist-life unless Christ lives in

us. " He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit."

Except we abide in Christ,—keep the relationship,—

all attempts to imitate him, be like him, will fail. Why?
" Apart from me ye can do nothing." We can not

separate an attribute from its source and retain its po-
tency. We open the blinds and light floods the room

;

we close the blinds and our light is gone. Why ? Light
is an emanation from the sun. So Divine virtues

emanate from Christ, and we can not have them when
separated from him. " As the branch cannot bear fruit

of it.^elf, e.Ncept it abide in the vine; no more can ye,

except ye abide in me."

Of all the promises connected with the command,
"Abide in me," there is none that sooner brings the con-
fession than this: " If ye abide in me, . . . ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you."

Power with God is the highest attainment of the life

that fully abides in Christ. His indwelling makes self-

denial easy, and makes love and loving-kindness and
service to others a constant joy. Have you ever seen a
seedling apple tree in the glory of spring-time, full of
bloom and beauty, with every indication of healthful-
ness and promise of an abundant fruitage? If you
have, you remember how you were disappointed when,
in the fall of the year, you found its fruit small and
sour. And have you not seen that same tree, after it

had been grafted with good stock, loaded with luscious
fruit? What wrought the change? It is the same tree,

growing in the same place and fed by the same sap. but
the ingrafted life has changed the sap into a superior
quality of fruit. \\'e are, by nature, seedlings. We
produce a verj- poor quality of fruit, but when Christ
is ingrafted, he transfers our human forces to the high-
er plane and forms of them the fruit of the Spirit,—
love, joy, peace, longsufFering. gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness and temperance.

How much we need ingrafting I How the sin-sick
souls about us need the personal touch of Christ-like
goodness

!
How much selfishness there is, for want of

the transforming power of love ! How inefficient many
Christians are who, while having so much of Christ in
their creeds, have so little of- him in their hearts ! It
is the humanized touch of God that awakens a desire
for holiness.

Many, however, in these last years, have found an

God thus manifests himself in Christ to the saved, we
can only reach the Father by our being in Christ. By
being in him, we may have our prayers heard. Fully
abiding in him, we have the right to ask whatsoever we
will and expect a fulfillment of the promise, " It shall

be done unto us."

The abiding of the branch in the vine is a life of
never-ceasing growth. The abiding, as the Master
meant it, is within our reach, for he lives to give it to

us. Then, as we live in such a sure relationship, let

us exercise our right to enter into all of God's will,

obeying all that his will commands, and claim all that

is attached to obedience, love and union, that we should
do everything we can lo cultivate these graces which
give us so much power.

A superior can transfer power to a subordinate. It

is said that on a certain occasion Bonaparte issued an
order to his guards, " Let no man pass." In disguise

he tested some of the guards himself. We have the

experience of one. After various means had failed he
said, " I am an officer of rank and not accustomed to

being thus detained by a private." The guard replied,
" You could not pass if you were Bonaparte himself."

Unexpectedly came the reply, " I am Bonaparte."

such obedience promises. Let us yield to the teaching ^''* ^^^^ Ups and trembling voice the guard replied

of the Holy Spirit, to show each of us, according to
his growth and measure, what the will of God is con-
cerning us, and what may be the latitude of our
prayers. And let us rest content with nothing less than
the personal experience of what Jesus gave when he
said, " If ye abide in me, ask v/hatsoever ye will, and
if shall be done unto you."

Empire, Cat.

Power
BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN

Webster gives twenty-five definitions of power. The
inspired apostle says, " There is no power but of God "

(Rom. 13; 1). All the power we have to choose be-
tween good and evil is a gift from God. All evil pow-
er, including the power of the devil, is an inferior pow-
er. The superior power of God is thereby more fully
demonstrated. In the ten plagues of the Egj'ptians,
the great power of evil and the superior power of
God w-ere manifest.

Man has phj'sical, mental and spiritual power. In-
animate objects arc said to have power. The flag of a
nation, the star of a policeman, the regulation cap of
a trained nurse, the badges, stripes, etc., indicating the
rank of officers in the navy and army, all indicate pow- bo^rds'o't v
cr. I remember that, during the Civil War, a thin
cross section of a nut-shell, called the "Butter-nut
badge," had a very peculiar power.

Paul recognized tlie power of a badge or token in his
instruction to the church at Corintli, when he said,
" For this cause ought the woman to have power on
her head" (1 Cor. II: 10). Thus equipped, she has
power that she otherwise could not have. A young
sister was traveling on a railroad train. When she
handed her ticket to the conductor he said, " This train

You can not pass." The great general had given to

a private the power to prevent his passing. He was
commended by the general with the compliment, " You
can be depended on."

One, much greater than Bonaparte, gave much
greater power than he ever could. Of our Savior it is

said, " He came unto his own, and his own received

him not. But as many as received him, to them gave
he power to become the sons of God, even to them that

believe on his name: Which were bom, not of blood,

nor of tlie will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but

of God" (John 1: 11-13).

Wonderful power! If we receive him and are born
of God, he gives us power to become children of God.
" And if children, then heirs ; heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ " (Rom. 8; 17). He wants us to be

adopted into the family of God, but his children must
all be volunteers. He gave us the deciding power.

How will we use it?

Panora, Iowa.

I Just Can't Do It. I Haven't the Talent
BY FRANK MUSSELMAN

" By him were all things created."

Quite often the members of the Sunday-school

arious schools tell me, " We do not have the

talent in our school." When I ask for help from some
one, he reminds me of the fact, " I can't do it." *

I believe the above verse would help some over that

deceptive shoal. Being a worker among all denomi-
nations,—large schools and small schools,—I find this

condition everywhere,—regardless of people or loca-

tion. Consequently it must be wrong.

" By him were all things created." God would be
very peculiar person to create a lot of people here,

not scheduled to stop at this station, but your modest ^"'^ ^^^ *''''" '° '^^"V °"' '''^ P'*" °^ salvation, but for-

bad a token with power g^'to give them the talents with which to do it. Don't
you think so? God would be a very peculiar person, to

pla

bonnet will stop it." She
enough to stop a railroad train.

Men and women, associated together for a special P'"*^^ people here on earth without any object in mind
service or purpose, increase their power and eflSciency

^'"' *^™ '° accomplish. God did not create you and
by some token of recognition. Fraternal orders de- "^' '" ^ ^°^^ °* '" off-hand way, or in such haste that

light in their badges or means of recognition. ^'^ forgot to give us the talents that are most important
Our Savior said, " By this shall all men know that , .

are my disciples, if ye. have love one to another"
(John 13: 35). If all professors of Christianity would
keep the badge of love bright by constant use, it would Persons who say,

lives.

He said, " Teach, preach and pray." We can not all

do all these things, but we can all do some of the things.

t," have a very low estimation
do much toward winning the vorid for Christ. The of self. Especially is this true in Sunday-school work,
kiss (the token of love), as the holy kiss or kiss of where we have, as our Guide and Help, him who is the
charity, has been incorporated into the list of Christian greatest of Guides and Helps,
duties. Alas, how generally it is rejected ! There was a time when men were led to believe that

J he modest headdress, worn by our sisters, and the the devil led all he possibly could, to hell by enticing
plain coat with standing collar, worn by our brethren, them to indulge in some dreadful sins,-such as steal-

^'!f, ™ power.
ing^ ]y|„g^ swearing, murder, hate, jealousy,—but wethe fringe and ribband of blue, commanded by Je- have been led to believe, in later years, that the devilhovah to be worn by the Children of Israel, had pow- leads more people into hell by the low, underhand

er, Ihat ye may look upon it, and remember all the trick of causing a church worker to really think "IcommandmentsoftheLord, andrfo(Afm" (Num. 15: can't."

i,', ,. . ,
We do not really mean, " We can't "; we mean, " We

Obedience is the test of loyalty. Jesus said, " If don't want to." How much better it would be if weye love me keep my commandments" (John 14: 15). would only say so! We can not pay our way intoAgain If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide heaven. There is no possible way whereby we can buy
in my love; even as I have kept my Father's command- ourselves a ticket, either on this earth or in the'next
ments, and abide in his love " (John 15 : 10). " This All the money in the world, or one-tenth of alj we pos^
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sess, will not buy our way in. We have the opportu-

nity of working our way into heaven, but there we

seemingly would prefer to pay our way in. When we

knock for admittance at the " Golden Gate," the door-

keeper will not look up our record on the church

register, but will be more interested in our real useful-

ness. If we show the marks of service, we gain admit-

tance,—all other things being equal,—but money cuts for the Lord's work

no figure. The man or woman who has said, " I t

will not be able to show real marks of service.

Kearney, Nebr.

to: " Others, Lord, yes, others." And again, when we

go to church do we take our secular affairs along

and study out theories and propositions during the

mon ? How can the

minds are not with hii

to spend the Sabbath

day business from ot

Our Responsibility

What Is Due the Ministry from the Laity?

BY ETHEL FLORY

How should we treat our ministers? How should

we feel toward them? First, we should cooperate

with the ministry. Take, for example, the early

church on tKe Day of Pentecost. How was the laity

cooperating with the ministry on that day? Jn attend-

ance,—weren't they? They were all present,—not

some visiting or some home, preparing for expected

guests and yet others resting for an afternoon of

pleasure. To be sure, illness often prevents us from

attending services, but in many instances this illness

could be avoided by observing God's laws of health.

Then there is a feigned illness, called Sunday sickness.

I wonder hov/ many of us have had an attack. That

is none other than the evil one templing us. On days

when the rain is refreshing the thirsty earth, the faith-

ful minister is sure to be at his appointment, lest some

one be disappointed. And then he may find himself

the only one present or, perhaps, " The Faithful Few "

will be there. Why not change that saying to the

faithful many? We should be as thankful for the rain

as the sunshine. But how nice and easy to stay home

on a rainy Sunday!

In what other way was tlie laity helping on that

memorable day? Were there disagreements, disput-

ings, jealousy, envy or unkind feelings toward one an-

other? No; Luke tells us that their hearts were filled

with Christian love. Can we expect the work of the

ministry to result in much good when the helpers have

contentions and wranglings among themselves? It is

cooperation and Christian love we want. AVhen in

union we have more power over the tempter. And

when our hearts are filled with the love of Christ,

thei-e is no room for evil thoughts or unkind feelings.

And, again, we can encourage our ministers. There

are so majiy ways in which we can do this. I shall

mention a few. When our minister has labored hard

during the week to prepare something good and rich

for us, and if the sermon has helped and inspired us,

we should tell him so, and thus make his heart glad.

We are all human, and make mistakes,—even the

apostles were not exempt. And if the minister should

err or make a mistake, I feel it is due him from the

laity to tell him of his error in a brotherly, loving and

sympathizing way. If he is a whole-souled man he

will accept it gratefully.

Then there are times when the minister must be

away from home,—often several weeks at a time,

—

holding a meeting and doing good to others. The wife

and mother remains at home with the children,—all

working together to keep things moving while father

is away. How nice it would be for the members to

show their appreciation of their minister's labors by

helping out at his home during his absence, or, when

he is there, if needed

!

However, this has not always been the experience of

our ministers. I remember quite distinctly the trials

of one family while the father was away on ministerial

duty. He had been unable to secure any one to take

charge of the fann in his absence. This left his

linister reach our souls if our

? It seems lo me tlie right way

ould he lo cast aside all week-

minds, fill Ihcm with thougflts

,d spend the fl.Tv in full service

for Christ. If we would Icirn lo <lo Ihis. when the

time for services arrived we would have receptive

minds for spiritual food, and then, do you think that

the worthy minister would receive anything except un-

divided attention?

The last point I wish to mention but not the least,

by any means, is prayer. I think we all appreciate the

words of the poet that " more has been wrought by

prayer than the world dreams of," and yet we often

pray in a thoughtless, indifferent manner. We may

even forget to include our minister in our daily

prayers. He is human, and susceptible to sin, just as

you and I are. Then, let us not forget him when we

I. GREEN

image and likeness, and

BY FLORIDA J.

God created man in his owr

placed him here for a purpose. His love was so great

for humanity that, after the great fall of man, be sac-

rificed the precious life of his only begotten Son for

our redemption, that we might be transformed from

the power of darkness unto him, the Marvelous Light.

He has endowed us wilh that faculty of mind that we

might discern right from wrong,

Each of us has a mission to fill ; each one is possessed

with a talent. Christ has opened up this great plan of

salvation for us and now he is willing and ready to

assist us in the mission he has given us to fill. We are

in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation among

whom we shine as lights in the world, holding forth

the words of -life. Then we are held responsible for

the work we do, for the influence we wield over the

world,—evei7 tribe and nation.

When we take upon us this new life, we are expect-

:d to be a truly regenerated people, living a consecrated
pray. Perhaps, if we should utler a prayer for ou.

.. , ,

preacher as often as we make an unkind remark about ''fe before the world, hvmg accordmg to our profes

his sermons, it would do more toward helping him to

improve his sermons than destructive criticism. I feel

that you agree with me.

Therefore, if any of us have not been praying for

the minister, let us begin today to do so. Prayer, like

nothing else, will help to bring about the cooperation,

love and spirit of helpfulness that should exist be-

tween the minister and laity. May we, then, the laity,

open yet today our eyes, " that sec not," and awaken

itry.to a fuller realization of o

Let this be the prayer of i

Stuarts Draft, Va.

r duty toward the i

;all!

The Broken-Hearted

BY KATIE FLORY

Jesus came into this world to heal the broken-heart-

ed, as well as to seek and to save the lost. He came to

sympathize with us in our sorrows.

As he went here and there, throughout the cities and

country of Palestine he found many lonely lives and

many hearts bowed in grief. All kinds of people came

to him for relief, and none were turned away who

sought him earnestly and sincerely.

All over this land of ours there are broken-heaited

people,—dear ones who are carrying heavy loads of

sorrow and grief. They are waiting and longing for

comfort and relief. Who will give it ? Here is a place

of service in which we, as God's ministers, may be of

great use, if we are awake,—a service sadly neglected.

We are too busy, and hurry past the saddened ones,

without a comforting, cheering word for them. There

are few homes where sorrow or aflliction has not come

in some form. A good man, one afternoon, visited in

five homes near him, and each time, before he left,

some crushing experience was revealed to him,—all of

these different in their nature. Sorrow comes to the

rich and poor alike. None escape it. Death may claim

a lovely child, a son may become a prodigal far from

home; we may fail in business, or in the hour of temp-

tation fall. We sin, and all this brings groans and tears

and sighs and heartaches. These are life's- lessons,

which only fit and prepare us for future life, here and

hereafter, but how the load lightens when dear ones

comfort with soothing, sympathetic words and deeds

of kindness!

ll-'e may tire of hearing others' woes and troubles.

Jesus does not. Some keep their sorrows to themselves

because they do not want to make another unhappy, or

sion of faith and being in full possession of the same.

Wc are lo live up to the principles of the Gospel stand-

ard. God requires our very best service. The outside

world is taking cognizance of ourconduct in life and is

a close observer of every point that marks our Chris-

tian character. Those around us are keeping a record

which will influence their lives, and will have its effect

either for good or for evil. The light that we reflect

over them, will mark their destiny for glory or despair.

Much depends upon the influence of our lives, as to

bringing about the future prosperity of Christ's king-

dom here on earth. Not only is the world marking our

fidelity but the church also. Those who see us will

try to profit by our examples, so as to make progress in

their spiritual life. For that reason we are held re-

sponsible for the influence we are exerting over others,

and also for the golden opportunities that come to us,

in doing good and effectual work. We must not pass

them by unheeded.

Then, too. our influence and steadfastness have

much to do with gaining the favor and confidence of

others. It will tell the true story. Let our aim be to

build up each other in the most holy faith, taking God's

\Vord as our Counsel, our Guide and our Strength.

Box 125, Middletowu, fnd.

PRAYER MEETING

because they have not learned to know Jesus as a very

fe tender and sympathetic Friend. How much we miss

and fittle children with added cares and responsibility, when we do not tell our sorrows to Jesus! How he

They worked together with the fall work, preparing does lighten our load ! Tell him your sorrow if no one

the ground for seeding, and all went well for a time, else. -He is ready and waiting to listen to all of

until the cattle were stricken with blackleg. It was •' " - • '•
• " » n.„„ .

then they were sorely in need of help. Word could

not be gotten to the fatlier, as he was laboring in

mountain districts. There was only one who went to'

their assistance, and he not one of their own members,

but a Presbyterian neighbor.

Perhaps other ministers' families have had a similar gotten ones. God will reward for the good done,

experience, for we are all too prone to forget our mot- Union, Ohw.

trials. He will give relief. He is just as willing

as he was when he was called for from the Bethany g

home, or when in Peter's home, or when the lame, sick a

and blind called to him for help. And let us, as his "

servants, not forget the broken-hearted ! Let us speak
^

words of cheer and comfort to the desolate, lonely, for

Men's Asking and God's Giving

Luke 11: 5-13

For Week Beginning January 21, 1917

1. Why We Should Ask.—If we did not ask, would wc

receive? If we did not seek, would we find? If we did

not knock, would the door be opened? Without doubt,

our answer would be. "It that were our habitual atti-

tude of mind in things spiritual, it would, in time, exclude

all blessings ot life, and power, and growth. There would

be no receiving, finding, or opening" (Psa. 9: 10, 12; 34: 15;

Matt. 21: 22; Mark II: 24, 25; Heb. 4: 16; James I: 5-7;

1 John 5: 14).

2. The Perfect Prayer.-When one of Christ's disciples

said- "Lord, teach us to pray," !ie gave them a certain

form. That form, of course, calls for a heart-fell ex-

pression, so. when we repeat the Lord's Prayer, wc must,

first of all, make it our own. before it can become ac-

ceptable to the Lord (Matt. 6: 5-13; Luke II: 1-4: Matt.

7:7-11).

3 The Surpassing Value of Prayer.-Jesus, in this mem-

orable discourse (Luke II: 1-13). is anxious to have

his disciples get the true worth of prayer. That point

should be emphasized' more .strongly than that of im-

portunate prayer. Of course, we can not realize, to the

fullest extent, the value of any spiritual act or process,

until wc are actuated by the spirit of faith-inspired per-

inity) that characterized the man spoken

(Matt. 18: 19, 20: John 14: 13. 14; Rom.

8: 26; Heb. II: 6; James 4; 8, 10; 1 John 3: 22).

4 God's Giving Is from an Exhaustless Source.- "~

freely, abundantly to all, because I

. .„.c so abounding that it surpasses all we can possiDiy

conceive. We may well think highly of his gifts to us

personally, and realize that they arc tokens of his love.

Does not his favor also imply an obligation to use all

things in a way that will honor him (John 15: 7, 16;

16: 23-27; Rom. 8: 15; James 1: 17, 27; 1 Peter 1: 2. 3, 17;

1 John 3: 1; 4: 14)?
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Indirect Results of Christianity

Gospel power, in its direct application, has blessedly re-

sulted in renewed lives, but even its indirect results arc

an untold benefit to any comminiity. For years the faith-

ful efforts of missionaries in Japan have sought to win
souls for the Kingdom. To some extent they have suc-

ceeded, but even where there has been no actual accept-

ance of the truth, there has been an evident improvement
in manners and morals. A practical illustration of this is

seen in the overwhelming sentiment against the segregated
vice districts throughout that country. The earnest efforts

of native Christians are strongly supplemented by thou-
sands of others who, while not identified with any church,

are strongly impressed by the exalted teachings of Cliris-

iity.

The Habit of Kindness

We were told of a home, the other day, that is noted for

the spirit of uniform kindness that pervades all its do-
mains. One who had been a frequent guest in that pleas-

ant abode, and was greatly impressed by the admirable
spirit shown, took occasion, one day, to inquire as to tlie

secret of that most desirable home atmosphere. The lady

of the house replied: " I hardly think there is a secret

about it at all,—simply a habit we have formed. Some
people, as you know, have formed the habit of always com-
plaining. Others are given to the practice of always speak-
ing sharply, while still others are habitually morose and
sulky. Obviously, it is just as easy to form a good habit
as a bad one, and why not form the habit of kindness.

its 1 :sults

Saloon Affiliation

tor points out the striking and noteworthy coincidence that

the papers of St. Louis, as saloon supporters of that city,

liquor busii

nection bet

prohibition.

Go with u

ey ;

: tha 1 allit

ween war and whiskey, and between peace and
" truthfully affirms the editor. Alcohol and
how or other, are naturally boon companions.

3 today to the blood-drenched trenches of

Europe and note how, by the administration of strong
alcoholic stimulants, the contending armies are nerved for

the appalling work of destruction. Seemingly, King Al-

cohol must be wholly dethroned before war can be done
away with.

Reaping As We Sow
Despite the repeated warnings, to impress the more for-

cibly the truthfulness of the words of our heading, many
Ifail to heed the plain teaching of the Word, and suffer ac-

cordingly. Take the case of the clerk in New York who,
Jittle by little, robbed his employers of $75,000 in two
years. When arrested, he confessed his crime, explaining
ithat he found his salary of $25 a week insufficient for his

needs. The rent of his fashionable residence, he said, was
$1,800 per year. His furniture cost $35,000, and there were
fine automobiles and other things to correspond. His only
excuse was the very flimsy one that he thought "his pec-
ulations would remain undiscovered,—the business of the
firm being so very large!" He had lost sight of the un-
alterable precept: "Whatsoever a man sowcth, that shall

he also reap."

Prohibition Gaining Ground

One of the most prominent papers of the liquor element
is known as "Mida's Criterion," "and whatever it reluc-

tantly says, concerning the growth of prohibition, may be.

accepted as being wholly dependable. Temperance prog-
ress, from that journal's point of view, is not a pleasant
prospect to contemplate, but the recent gains along that

line can not be denied. Here is the "Criterion's" opinion:
"The public shows no change in heart. There is no pros-
pect that prohibition forces arc weakening any. They are
growing stronger, and the recent election must be our
battle-cry for greater effort," Seemingly the promoters of
the vile traffic have accepted the fact that prohibition is

rapidly gaining ground, and that all they can hope to do
now is simply to defer the evil day of the liquor traffic's

total collapse to the latest possible moment.

China's Abolition of State Religion

To the close observer of the dawn of better things for

Chii . the
; than the :ently-

enacted decree, abolishing the obligatory
nected with "the worship of heaven, as implied by the
worship of Confucius." During the presidency of the late

Yuan ShiU-Kai, Confucianism was made, in effect, the
state religion. This enactment has been repealed, with the
approval of the present president. Li Yuan-hung. The
abandonment of the ceremonies above referred to will

complete the step for which the more progressive elements
of the great Asiatic republic have been striving. A curious
feature, in connection with the sweeping reform move-
ment, is seen in the fact that its most influential opponent
is the very same man who, of all others, is perhaps most
responsible for the present wave of modernism through-

out the ancient empire.—Kang Yu-wci. Though an ardent
Confucian scholar, and retaining many of the ideals of Old
China, he is wide-awake to his country's best interests.

How strange that he fails to realize China's greatest need,
—the uplifting power of Christianity!

The Measure of Loyalty

Just now the war-ridden nations of Europe are exercis-
ing a spirit of loyalty seldom seen, and it finds its most
graphic expression in their willingness to economize to the
utmost extent,—all for the sake of the war. As we note
some of the instances of self-sacrifice, we can not doubt
in the least that each nation is wholly loyal to its ruler,

no matter what he may require. As, in turn, our thoughts
reverted to the home-land and its highly favored condition,

we were made to wonder whether we, as members of the

Church of the Brethren, are ready to show our loyal.ty in

equal measure to the Lord, by conserving our resources

for that-greater war we arc waging for our King and his

church. Surely, there ought to be as much loyalty to the

Lord, as is shown by the nations of Europe to their re-

spective rulers! But are we willing to show it?

A New Secret Order

With the greatly multiplying array of secret orders, the

promoters of a new society are evidently puzzled, at times,

to find a novel and striking name. The animal world has

been drawn upon for a variety of names, for already we
have the " Eagles," the " Moose," the " Elks," etc. When,
recently, at Texarkana, Texas, the starting of a new order

was decided upon, the promoters of the enterprise hit,up-

on the somewhat peculiar name of " Little Yellow Dogs,"

—so we are told by the "Sovereign Visitor." The leading

official of that lodge boasts of the lofty title, " Kennel
Keeper," and otiier office-holders rejoice in equally sugges-

tive names. One is really surprised tliat men, supposedly

blessed with a fair degree of good common sense, could

so far lose sight of life's proprieties as to designate them-

selves by the name above indicated. It hardly seems pos-

sible. !

Cleaner Lives Needed

In a recent lecture Dr. Carolyn E. Geisel, the eminent

sociologist, made a fervent plea for greater purity of life

and thought among the men and women of America, so

that they might adequately face the tremendous respon-

sibility of world uplift, that is sure to be theirs after the

close of the great war. Deploring some of the present day

evils and reckless habits, she said: "The modern world

was never so dissolute as it is at the present time, We
are facing a -waning civilization, which is bound to sub-

merge us if American men continue to sow their wild oats."

Pleading for the members of her sex, she appealed to the

teachers to spread the gospel of clean living to the young
men. Dr. Geisel, in the strongest language possible, point-

ed out the evils of vile diseases to the child, the individual,

the home, the mother, the state, the nation, and finally to

the world.

The Good Samaritan Among Nations

When the historian of the future shall write the history

of the great war, he surely will not forget the unselfish

devotion of little Switzerland. Debarred by the war from

profiting by its chief source of income,—the tourists,—it

bravely assumed its task of caring for many of the unfor-

tunate victims of the war. It is difficult to point out just

which of her many acts of kindness is most noteworthy.

One of the most remarkable, perhaps, is the exchange of

mutilated war prisoners, under the auspices of the Red

Cross. Trains cross her frontier daily, in every direction,

loaded with the badly wounded who, under the care of

Swiss medical men, are being returned to their native

countries. Then, too, there is the war prisoners' postoffice

which, without postage, forwards mail to the detention

camps in all the belligerent lands. As an example of dis-

interested helpfulness, Switzerland stands unsurpassed.

yV Willing Messenger

We were deeply impressed, recently, with the graphic

description of the labors of a devoted herald of the Gos-

pel in one of the out-of-the-way counties of Kentucky.

The minister is one of more than average ability and had

the opportunity, in several instances, of serving wealthy

city congregations, in which a munificent salary is regard-

ed as a matter of course. To his friends, therefore, his

stay in the obscure country district is a matter of perpetual

surprise. The preacher's determination, however, is not

to be shaken. He has decided to make the ministry to

these humble folk of the mountains his life-work. He has

found them exceedingly warm-hearted and wonderfully

loyal. But then, this man is even more than a preacher.

Not being blessed with a helpmeet, he lives on a farm in,

—

what some might think,—a lonely existence, but he finds

his days quite full. Part of his farm is bottom land, and

quite productive, but the larger part is a steep hillside.

Right there, however, he is able to show what discrimina-

tive farm management may do for the community. His

constant experiments, intelligently worked out, naturally

result in ascertaining best farming methods for that region.

and these, as well as his spiritual mini
on to his fellow-farmers of the mountai
incalculable benefit of all. He receives no salary, and re-
fuses even the assistance of his church board, claiming that
his own simple needs are amply supplied by the labor of
his hands. He travels far back into the mountains, and
reaches communities in which the Gospel Story is seldom
heard. In cases of sickness he is always ready with a word
of cheer. The wide world knows little or nothing of the
ministry of the man who is giving his best efforts to these
humble mountaineers. But lie finds ample remuneration in

the deep and tender love of the people among whom he
is working, and more than that he docs not want.

What About Your Church Dividends?

Most of us do not Ihink of "dividends" in connection
with our congregational activities, and tlic thought may
be a new one, as tlius applied. A writer in one of our ex-
changes takes occasion to point out the importance of
knowing just wliat we get, in return for our investment in

cliurch expenditures. Have you ever figured just how
much it costs to keep your church open? To the annual
outlay of at least $1,000 or more for heat, light, repairs,

etc., you must add at least ten per cent of the original cost
of your building (five per cent for depreciation and five

per cent for interest on investment). Now, facing' this

large annual cost, what returns have there been realized

from your congregational activity? What is the spiritual

growth of the membership? How many accessions?

What is the fruitage for missions? If there are no ade-
quate dividends, why not? Ask yourself, and find out
where the trouble Is.

A Deplorable Result

One of the saddest results of the present war is seen in

its effect upon the religious life,—in part at least,-of the

warring countries. A writer in "Christian Work" relates

some experiences in Great Britain. He heard of one
preacher who appealed to the children of his Sunday-
school to save their pennies, telling them "that for every
fifteen shillings and sixpence. 124 cartridges might be

bought for the battle-field. The spiritual demoralization

of ministers is even worse. A clergyman was appealed to

by a friend, recently, to manifest a more forgiving spirit

towards the foes of his country, but was told in reply: "I
have preached 'Love your enemies' for years, but now
I would on the spot kill any foe of England whom I would
happen to meet." Another minister said: "I am now
more of an atheist than anytliing else." Still another

frankly confessed: "\ do not carry a New Testament

around with me any more."

The Enormous Cost

Statisticians have figured the cost of the European war,

up to the present date, at $59,500.000,000.—a sum so vast

as to be practically incomprehensible to the average per-

son. A leading New York banker estimates the total cost

at $75,000,000,000, in case the war should last until August

of this year,—three full years. This amount is seven times

larger than the aggrcp:atc of the deposits of the 7,600 na-

tional banks of the United States, and seven times as large

as the entire supply of the minted gold in the world. Were
it now available, it would construct two hundred Panama
Canals. Railway and steamship lines might, by the re-

sources thus afforded, permeate ev.ery nook and corner of

earth. Schools and teachers might be made available for

every child on the globe. Best of all the Gospel Story

might be proclaimed In every land, and ample provisions

for workers, hospitals, etc.. might be made for future

needs In every foreign mission field.

A 'Remedy for a Grovidng Evil

Chicago's Court of Domestic Relations has, in a number

of recent instances, been privileged to pour oil on the

troubled waters of domestic Infelicities, by the tactful min-

istrations of Miss Mary Bartelme, in charge of that work.

Naturally she has ample opportunity for close observation,

and considerable imjiortance must, therefore, be attached

to her recent statement regarding marital misunderstand-

ings: "If we could find some way of restoring the fine

old home spirit of the past, we would find a sure way of

getting at the roots of a good bit of the divorce trouble."

Her analysis of the matter is worthy of serious thought.

Somehow, in this busy and bustling age. our nation is fast

losing the real fiomc-making, home-keeping, and home-

dwelling spirit that, at its best, makes divorces practically

impossible. A home that is merely a place in which to eat

or sleep, can not, by any stretch of imagination, be re-

garded as a real home. It is just such a condition that

furnishes the many divorce suits, continually crowding the

calendars of our courts. A home must have attractions

congenial to all, and while it has wholesome Hb-erties. there

must also be duly-recognized restrictions. All outside ac-

tivities should be subordinated to the one supreme aim of

making the home a real haven of rest to all Its inmates.

When the door closes, it must shut out the woHd. with all

its troubles and perplexities. The ideal home must, in'

fact, be an ante-chamber of the better world beyond.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Beautiful Situation of the Christian
Church

BY JAS. A. SELL

Bcaiillful for sll.Jiilion, the joy of tbe whole enrth I. mouiiZlon, on the sides of the north, the eity of the great King Oo
is linown in her patncea for 8 refuge" (Pan. 48: 2. 3).

The Lord made choice of Zion's hill,

And built his temple there.

It was a most delightful place,
Its slopes were bright and fair.

It was the Joy of all the earth,
To those who loved their God,

Here they could turn their weary feet.

Trusting his staff and rod.

It was a refuge to their souls,

To meet their Maker here,
To sing their songs and plight their vows
And his dear name revere.

The spot to thein is holy ground.
And points them to the place

Where Christ was slain to purge our sins
And save a fallen race.

We have unto the church.
Adorned with light divine.

Its beauty and its loveliness
Old Zion's far outshine.

It is the refuge for the soul.

To meet its God in peace,
'Tis here he meets the contrite soul
And gives a full release.

Mount Zion was a shadow dim
Of that which is to be.

When Christ, our Savior, shed his blood,
On Calv'ry's rugged tree.

The Christian church in beauty stands,
A joy to every soul.

Through it we walk in righteous ways,
To reach the happy goal.

HoUidaysburg, Pa.

Be Merciful

BY ELIZABETH D. EOSENBERGER
In reading tlie life of Lord .Shaftesbury, we are re-

minded of Jesus' words, " Blessed are the merciful for
they shall obtain mercy." His life was given to the
poor and unfortunate. His first important speech in
Parliament was on behalf of the most unfortunate, the
most wretched, and the most ill-treated of his fellow-
creatures,—the pauper lunatics of London At that
time, lunatics were constantly chained to walls in dark-
cells. -The keepers visited them, whip in hand, and
lashed tliem into obedience. Lord Shaftesbury found
that people knew and cared absolutely nothing about
the condition of these poor wretches.

Lord Shaftesbury was shocked and horrified with
the revelations of misery and cruelty which were made
to him as he looked into the condition of the insaneAny one who chose, could keep a lunatic asylum, andmany asylums held people who were put there by rel-
atives who wanted them out of the way. These people

Tuna^cs"'

'"""'' ^'" *'^ "'"" ™"<''=™'=d to "ve with

Lord Shaftesbury also looked into the labor condi-
tions of the children. He had a company of three
thousand ragged ehildren.-wretched litile ones

-

march on the streets of London. The result was bet-ter conditions for these children. Some of them wereno SIX years old, bu, they worked fifteen hours a daym he mill. All this was over fifty years ago. Thesechildren were abused. Their bodies were scarred w thwounds, inflicted by their overseers. Almost evetfe^ry child of .hat time ,vas more or less injure!

Z, T- T' '^"'y-'^™ *°"^^"d °f these eh Idren
employed in London, many of whom were orphansWhen a young man. Lord Shaftesbun, vowed tomake the cause of the poor and oppressed hi^ ownwherever seen. He said that, to be a Christian dZ'not me^to hold a certain opinion about'fhTSct

d.y because UrdShaftest;^°::eV:''bi;"frSirg
men to employ them. Over four thousand little boys—many of them less than five years of ,J
.hereby released from a life of h^ror. " Do^teX;

this fifth beatitude today as we should? We all need
mercy and we are more likely to be given mercy if we
are merciful. Just as we pray, " Forgive us our debts
as we forgive our debtors," so we shall be shown mercy
if we are full of mercy for others.
With a pitiless war raging, we need to know that

_,
God s mercy is over all, and that we should show

.1 mercy to one another. The Lord hates a proud look
because it is cold and pitiless. The proud have no
mercy. Needing none, why should they show mercy'
One who is proud and self-sufficient, lives in a fortress
enclosed m an armor of self-conceit; he condemns
otliers without mercy. He can cost the first as well as
the last stone at another. Jesus asks the proud, bitter
and unforgiving, to be merciful.
There are people whose nerves are fence-wire ; others

are viohn strings, finely built, responding to every
throb of pain or ecstasy. Be merciful to the fowls of
the air and the fish of the sea, and every living thing
over which God has given man dominion. AH creation
gi-oaneth and travaileth in pain, do not add to the pain
of the world. Some men can not bear to wrench a fish
hook from the fish's gullet; another man, with nerves
of fence-wire, has absolutely no feeling when animals
are m pain. He likes to take his gun and hunt for duck
or any wild things to be found. H he wounds a bird
and It comes to earth with a broken wing, he does noi
concern himself about it. What if it flutters about the
bushes in pain and misery for days and nights' He
does not stop to think of festering wounds and starv-
"ig creatures, slowly dying.
The pain of the world is one unescapable fact andwe must help each other to bear the hurts of life

Everywhere, in hospitals and sick-rooms, there are
people who are battling against pain; lifting white
faces heavenward, asking that the cup may pass from
their hps -pleading for relief from the torture which
blanches the cheek and brings drops of moisture to the
pale, pam-furrowed brow. The merciful have much todo as they go from one sulTering invalid to another
giving sympathy and love, and helping, in every pos-
sible way, to remove the pain. That is the meaning of

fn tltlTn r""
"' '"' "" '=^™ "' '"»" •'•^ toMm the following lines :

"Then answered the Lord to the crv of the world-
Shall I take away pain,

And with it the power of the soul to endure
Made strong by the strain?

Shall I take away pity that knits heart (o he, ,

And sacrifice high?
''

"Will ye lose all your heroes that lift from the fireVVIute brows to the sky?
Shall I take away love that redeems 'il

And smiles at its loss'
^ '"'"^°

Can you spare from your lives, that would climb „„

for long til ntirely helple able

The Christ on

Covington, Ohio.

Patience in Suffering

BY C. W. GUTHRIE

of time I hLTJlerrnrrtT 'r^ = "''^"' '^"'"

subject of this sket.^ 7 "' ^'"'^ M"l". the

now in he . .'
^^° "" •"""" Nov. 18, 1827 and isvjvv Hi ner ninetieth year Fnr np^.-i,r ^- ^ ,

she has been confined t„k
'^^ "'"'y si.vty-e.ght years

being able to eavffor a it^ ™f' °' '^.= '"-• ""'^

years. Aunt Naney"t^ro,: ' Sn tZ] V'Toldest of „„ee children. Her brother Ja"b„diste:Catharme. mv mother, both of whom 'were ha .Id

feed her-
p.. ^, .»,K aoove a whisper. After a number of years
her coiKhl.on improved somewhat and she was able to situp m bed, and finally get up and walk around the roomHer condition improved finally, so tha. she was able, for
about one year, to walk out in the yard oeeasionally, andremain up most of the day; then again she was confined
to her bed, where she spent about nine-tenths of her time
during the last sixty-eight years
When Aunt Nancy was forty years old, her daughterMary was timted m marriage at the age of eigh.een, .oSamuel Guthne, to which union were born three daugh-

ters and one son, all of whom are married and have chil-dren and some of them grandchildren. So Aunt Naney
has lived long enough, since her affliction, to sec four
generations of her immediate famiIy,-one daughter, four
grandchildren, fourteen great-grandchildren, and two
greal-grea.-grandehildren, every one of whom is living

l<or nearly a half century she directed .he affairs ofthe household from her bed, and when a new hired girlcame to the home, she could instruct her where to find
everything m the n.ilk house, pantry, or any part of the

A forest fire at one time threatened the destruction ofthe home. Aun. Naney was carried .o a place of safe.y
while heroic effor.s were made .o save the house, whichwas finally accomplished, although the milk house was
destroyed.

In 1902 at the age of seventy-four, grief was added toher affliction when her daughter's husband died. Three
years later her own. husband passed away, and within
another week her brother. Two years more and heronly remaining sister died.

of"^!?"
'\' °'.

'i'^^'y-'^'"''
"hile trying to empty a pan

back T.
"™",'l>= threshold and sprained herback. This caused much additional suffering for over

a year, and even now she is not able to lie on either sidebut on her hack only. About one year later, in trying
to walk across the room, she fell again, this time breaking her left arm, dislocating her wrist, breaking the lit-
tle finger, and dislocatmg the .hunih. The suffering be-came almost unbearable, and with the additional accident
to her right hand, .hey are now bo.h deformed and .he

!?,°o'h
1;™^'"'!'"' '"'"'''

^ "" '""" °" ""y li^'"S being-.Kind hands have ministered to her needs faithfully, bu.she has always tried to help herself as much as possible,

eared for her. During these six.y-eight years of suffer-
ing she has been most patient and uncomplaining as
evidenced by all who have known her these many years

f'"
ha%°,f'en said, "I am trouble enough wi.hou. betng

impatient." Remarkable as it is she is not the l...f
childish, but is rather desirous for the. time to come whe
the Lord shall call her home.

Since going to California I have returned five timesto vis.t^ relatives in West Virginia, and have always made
a special effort to visit Aunt Naney. She has failedmuen since we last met, four years ago. And as BroGlenn prelched by her bedside, our hearts were touched
wi.h a feeling tha. for .hese many years her life has
been hanging by a brit.le thread, and my own several
imes near the brink of eternity, yet we were permit.ed
o mee. again. May this brief descrip.ion of her "pa-
tience 111 suffering" encourage others who suffer, and
cause those in good health to -appreciate their many
ble.ssings. •'

Moatsville, W. Va., Dec. '27.
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BIBLE INSTITUTE OP MePHERSON COLLEGE
This Institute will be held Jan. 21 to 28, the speakers

and subjects being as follows:
Sunday, Jan. 21, 11 A. M.. Eld. F. H. Crumpaekcr

Sermon. 7: 30 P. M., Dr. D. W. Kur.z, Sermon,
Sunday, Jan. 28, 11 A. M., Eld F McCune Sermo,,

7: 30 P. M., Dr. A. J. Culler, Sermon.

Program for Week of Jan. 22-27

Eld. F. H, Crumpacker; On each day of .he week 9
A. M., Missions.

'

Dr. A. J. Culler: On each day of .he week, 10:30 A. MThe Gospel of John; Saturday, 8 P. M., "The Early
Literary Activity of the Brethren."

Prof. Mohler: Monday, 11:30 A. M., Dairying- Tues
day, "Stock Judging"

; Thursday, "Farm Management"-
Friday, " Plan. Breeding "

; Sa.urday, " Rural Credi. " '

Prof. Russel: Wednesday, 11:30 A. M., "Soil Problems"
Miss Wal.crs: On each day of .he week, 11:30 A M

Lecture in Domestic Science.

Dr^Harnly: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, 2: 30 P. M., The First Chapter of Genesis

Dr. D. W. Kurtz: Saturday, 2:30 P. M., Sunday-school
Pedagogy; Tuesday, 8 P. M., " The Meaning of Culture "

The Crumpackers: On each day of the week, 3:30 P
M., Mission Problems at Home and Abroad.

Prof. Rowland: On each day of the week, 4: 30 P M
Improving the Music in the Home Church.

'

W.- O. Beckner: Monday, 8 P. M.

t'
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'''''"'C'i'e:, during this

-
-t is enjoying, and especif,"^ "e/aus'e 'T"''-'"'

«""^"
-early all young men and

' "" '"''''''''als,

willingness to accept Christ ''I^'lh"-' I'"^
expressed tlieir

ngs have resulted from an „,
"

,

''°''- "These bless-

Inc.ed by Bro. I. R. Beery, of LaSl'n "t?""'"^'
""

save us twenty stirring sirmons ;„ I , u'
"^"S<^l''st

denounced present-day lins a °l' T ' fearlessly

'•ue Christian living An . ,
^ ^'"'''"^ ^PPeal for

-ork was manifes; fby the Y M c'a""; t"
'"'°-'^'

-embers. It was a source oTrfal •

'"•'' ^^ ^- '^^ *
members of these or„,„,-i ! "nsPiration to see the
attendance of the nt ? i"ngs wa?

"'"" '" '' ' '""'^- The
ative spirit, shown by m^re s ofXfr' T "''"-
town, was most excellent.

^" "'"""''" "> »"•
"e meetings were discontinued o„ Ti ,because the students were then I, V"""''^^ evening

vacation. The baptism-,1 .
'"^ '°'' '^"' boliday

day morning wa, w',
"{'""""y^ Performed on Thnrs

and residcnfnTemberr'T'e ^d'
'"?' "'""^" "' ^'"''"ts

Beery, and the rite of baptism ',."lr'''°"
^^ ^"''"' ''^ ^ro.

Bro. M. M, Sherrick, wefe vTrv i^
"" ^^ ""= ^W"-

to begin the coming yLrw^-rt"^
mpressive. We are ready

in. that many othe^rs'L" y7e ^S^irn'
'"' "= >->--

Master. ' enlisted in the cause of the
Mount Morris, Illinois.

^' ^' Brumbaugh.

A NEW WAY OV^^^i^^^^^^n or n „„TO ANNUALmSg° """"^^^
A recent issue of th= xr

ef'. -4 • .
tne Messenger i'av,> r^« c t «ers description of his trip in an t

^' ^^''-
wife and live children Their u' ^"""'Panied by his
cooking utensils ,n,( .i!

baggage, bedding tent
a two-lhee, trJiler a,t '..'r'

""""^^^ ""= Packed on
Western Colorado 'tb"' '° *= ^''"'- Starting from
Illinnl.

' °. "''°' they went through Kan«, M?
"

"nois, Indiana, Ohio and P,n i
.
^"sas, Missouri,

Messenger^, Det 23. Afer" f ".^ ^^O »' the Gospel
Why do no. more of our „e ^ '

""^ ''' '«* '" "^''^
their autos to take their famine?, . 'f'^ """"= ••" "'
Bro. Baker tells ofrrat; e^as'lCS ""'T^'"ncidents along the way. Last hMh '""^'^ ""^

MrCdfeds''o^^'or^^> --r "'""^ '^^•'

of our people, who own autos,-those

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS'iHtETING OF IDAHO

Idrh:m°'t'i^^'hfwe1s;r''h°'\'v'' ^'"''"''' Workers of
m...-

Weiser church Nov. 30 and Dee 1 ximeetings were well attended, and the subjects we J
or;;^,:-: i:r;s:yL^'^-^---°''S-'n/«Sht,d
of the best^ evef IZ Tl^ S,= ^r" " "'^-' "" °"

at^<^^j;r^:::^:^Lt:;t:^i::;:ff"- Workers,

co^LUe^aB^bT^'^r"-^-"-^^^^^^^^^^^
sons and two' tl°r;htd? " """''^" ^^"= '"
helpful and, it is honed "i, h

"'"'"'' ^" ""^ '"y
ward movement ofXwTrk ,t fr ''•°°'' '°""'' ^ f""-

10, in the forenoon Bro Re .' "'""' ^-nday, Dec.

^^"^te^rl:•::;d^i;:i^--'--^^;"
ro?^---""^-^-^^-i^."mne:
ter'^au':" h': dL'^m^h'" er^ 'Y' '° """""^^ *= '^-

• ly appreciated. He goes from''h!!r 7°.?' T'"':''
"'^'' ^'^^t'

• for a Bible School
"' '° "'= ^""'^"<' church

Lo'^r„'l"l!"J!'"'"'''^'''"''"'"'*"'5'council,_Bro M A

we"!ie:;rdrLio';i::foicefs°"s 't- --- -^^''^'

tendent, Sister Emma vj ,7
Sunday-school superin-

partment Sister wT i^"™"tti superintendent home de-

ers, sit'zZJ;.y''ZZfz °'
f';r'"'"

^-''-
for these officers will be'heW Dec 3,

'"'""="°" '"^'"
Otir teacher-training class, conducted each W.,(„ j

'Trmroniit^L'beroftr-"""'"^^ "
Cambridge, some ^S"^:,::',:: ZT't^'J^T
Eby, of FrultJand

"""^'' '=°"''"='^<' '^ B'-°- L- H.

Mof.Jerab'i:ii^:otmXt:r"' '"
^r'"

^"-"=
the foreign field whM sbT - \^ """"^ "' '"'"'"« '"r

School, Dec. I,'at he Chri . w^V' ^^""""^ '"''"=

vention $46 was ra' ff"''^""'
Workers' District Con-

supported on the Ind- 7 M t
™'. '""''°"- ^he is to be

Societies of Ida o tst Moi t ""'""T
^°'^"''

was a member of the WeL^church """'" °' '""'

ym E. Commercial Street, We^rr, uZ^ltll'^''

LORDSBURG COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE

as^^-,^j^::Lrtroriri::ir''^^™--
-Ideal Christian Worship"

'' '""'"''"« ""= '^"< <>"

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker. out at bio r:,.i,
the mission field, will lecture on Lrh u-

"P""^"" ""
lowing: "The New T-!, ?

subjects as the foi-
ls lap A.ejy T^^t^fgt j^ Missions," "Leader

FROM COLOMBO TO BOMBAY
sbip'"^he"Hi;:ro MarY""ri:r"'-' ^'-- " -'
busy Colombo harbor For Ih

steaming into the
anxious to learn when w„ „„ !!,

"'^ ""^^ ^'^''' ^s wc were
We were also anxious To see wliaM«;"'"^'

'" '*°""'^''-

onr arrival at Bombay As usS tie
'""^ ""'""«

came on board before any of trL '"^P^fPn officials

.0 go on shore. We were re, reStoThr"
""' ^"°"=''

Several of our number wimse T "'"' Passports,

an origin were el„Li
"".""^ ''°''' traces of Ger-

ancestors. ^ questioned concerning their

.hrt'r'''^?eri:" a"2500"to?E '°^r
''"^^ '-'-"

for Bombay, en ;ou,e 'fundofo "t
/""''

T"" ^^"
day after our arrival We we M

"""' "^ ""''''

class passage on this shin H,? .' r '° "^'^''" second-

wc^X iirlte*"'"""^
"°™" - Co'-'-n-o. .0 wh^h

in.^r^L'dT^th': h.Xt w';i;r:rthe''L'red "V
"-

-onaries who must spend several day a, clmbo t T'go to and rom their fields of labor, and s under ih
^"'

vision of Mr. and Mrs. T A Fear ,, I ,
^P""

to make a real home for the m'
"""'"ly know how

-:i:^\wc;;;,:i;
""""'"' ^'-"^-^'-^^ inr

»pira.ion. The'c^ge-f Jo^rru^:: 7^^'''", ^^\ '"-

not maintain the expenses of the ho^V I

'
,

>" ''°"

support mentioned above. We shall nl, I"
"""'''=

warm welcome and the kind trLI^ttte "Z^::^;:^
coa't TtheisL^rof°c:X'T^ ^''t""''"

"" "^ ""'
tropical vegetation

abo?nt"Mo?t^:rth'ernlrifb:r'!:

iy.: tr'';°::,=rk™ Nit-ii'r^r
*"= "^"".'"' "- '^^= '^'"^-

'ive with but little effort Tirn'r'aiH^Tr r''
""" ""

the natives is Buddhism O ,r
'^'."^ "''S'"" among

temple, where we si v ,

'"'"^ ^'^""^ ^ Buddha
which nh„„, . .

'7 several images of Buddha, one ofwnicn, about twenty feet long was in 1 r.,-1'
•

representing the sleeping Bu'ddhi A„,^fh
Position,

the Buddha that is to be in he new .^
represented

rsencfoTIhL^t:^ ""'1 ^^^'^'^'^'^^
side. A half do.e„

boy^s";i"t;re.:::r"h:'ni,i::.:.:rLr

a d numbeforoThe 'T"', '"? "" '"'''" '" ^'^^oZ
as eageXfo" thetrpe mitle 111? -'^"h-""'

'"''

little fellow was not satisfied wiTb T, ' ^"" '.''™- °"'=

ran along by the side "f o^urtnriri ras^Voldrg'trh';:

net "ndTo^re
"''"" '"" "" '"' = conlfder'ab" 'dt

" " "" not receiving anything more, he began to sin,-

aiiu emenr^^t""^-,'^''^
'° Tipperary," much to our

he leave us
"' '""""' ""= " "^'""""^ Park " did

Io,?tIe^rnr '^'^"'"f' ^ "= 'loing a good work in Cey-
„,'i T^ J

membership numbering into the tho,,sands. Friday morning Nov 17 „,l ;i fi

only ninetv Ire I
,°"' ''™ ''"' '""' "ty, but now

Stiih^r^'-?^ -rt^/Zfi^;?;
the ,nl,!d->

• f^^ ""°''«'' "= ''nstitution and seeingtne splendid work the bovs are doint- R„.j r ^
by the trades taught, the boy are" "stucld 'n'.b"

"°^
tongue: also in the Bible. The older ones le f" r7Boys of all ages are found in tb, k ,

^"SUsh.

are orphans W.V
" "'''°°'' ""^ny of whom

orthe flo 'fo^Jhl" f:" 'T"
'''='• ">'" "-^ ™''

for .hem;.o''°t:L':p"th';;r''t:is 'nn:::r°Mt: S'
h::e^t:t:t"L?wrh:d''™^'-^v^'''^

'•'- >^'''^''- ™-
for breakfast,"'so^:;de^c;t'';°tr;i^''vJt°ar^ " '"^ '^°-

we learned, before'it
vas^rola^c^^rarw^sh'^nld^^a'lf'i^n'

(Concluded on Paga 30)
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Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 21)

Snnday-school superintendent. Ora Bigler; Ctirlstlan Workers'
president. Sister Kthcl Evnns. Bro. Geo. S. StriiHsbnugh, of

Fredericktown, Ohio, came to ns Pec, 3. and lield a series of evan-
gelistic meetings, which closed Dec. 24 witli severnl accessions.

Six have already been bnptlKOd. The chnrch decided to have
Bro. Strausbaugh resume the services one week Inter.—G, C.

Everding, Goshen, Ind., Dec. 30.

reelected superintendent i

siding. One letter was gr
poor fund. Bro. Elmer S
our Sunday-school.—Ray Zoo)<, R. D. 0, Huntington, Ind., Dec. :

Markle church met In council Dec. 23. Eld. D. B. Qarber pre-
siding, assisted by Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester. Two

r hearing n splendid i

mklln (Decntnr <

Sears presiding

t down by the hni
, Dec. 29.

iVertenberger as elder.—Viola Jackson, R. D. 1, Norcatu

closed a series of very helpful am

ingdoi 2 accepted (

E, Councn Bluffs. presiding.
I Dec. 23, with Eld. Roblns<i
Fere elected for si-t month
ntendent. It was decided I

ducted a Bible In
Tid R. McPa

Ind.. Jan. 4.

BllsslssUiewa.—A few Sundays a;
gave n talfc to the children, which i

ving the council. Bro. Da-
will be with us Feb. 4, to

. Cook, R. D. 1, Unlondale,

i holidays several i

ichester Ml.ision Band were with us. Bl'o.

ivife came first. He preached on Sunday
:he week. Sister Scliwalm led the singing.
: good practical sermons. The others gave
fiuartets. The others were Sisters Anna

, Eunice Smith, and Brcthrt
ey. A CO"

-Alice E. Miller, Gaston, Ind.,

l*theL-—We ^ust closed n aeries of meetings which lasted
. O. Norrla, of Ingalls, Ind., was In charge

Boyer, of North

Harlan Smith gave a good
the Snnday-'dchool had a fir

Mt. Morris male ciuartette

Dec. 10 and contin-
onr instructor, Bro.

'< Bro. Frank Cnijn-

i Study and Teachei

special services, and i

danghter, A ;

a Teacher-training Class, with Sister Maud C, Jones as teacher.—
Earl Dlrey, Milford, Ind.. Dee. 2fl.

PleaBont Valley.—We met in council Dec. 23 and elected our
officers for 1017. Bro. J. L, Misliler was chosen as elder for" the

rintcndent of the Sunday-school,

We feel that Bro. of Preston, Minn., to c

rch and in the com. ''J' Center, Iowa, Jan
. Messer, Grun

r being present,
e Missions. Dec.
I Christmai

last half of 1017. For two
Book of John. Bro. Moore :

Dec. 31, Bro. Moore gave us a „
elation. At the close of the 'service,
pressed a desire to be restored to church fellowship. ]

Deardorff and family were here from Bngley to attend t

tnte.-Mrs. T. TJ. Reed, Mitchellville, Iowa, Jan. 2.

Snlem.—We met In council Dec. 23, with Bro. O. C. Cm"'
"

. Thirteen letters
Sister Minnie Wray was chosen

nicely. We hai

I of t

Christmas program on Snnday morning, Eood

bership were called _

school superintendent. Ero. M. R. Weaver, "of"Om
;ar, and Bro. 0. C. Caskey, j
I was baptized recently. We

elder for the (

I children.—Orpha

dress by Sister Lydla E. Taylor, of Mt. Morris, III. She spoke
us on the subject of "Cliristinn Attire." Her efforts were hlg:
appreciated. We expect to have an Installation service for (

Sunday-school teachers soon, after which our elder, Bro. J.
Snell, will preach to ns from the subject of "The Snnday-sch
Teacher."—EfflG L. Nichols, South Whitley, Ind., Dec. 29.

Plnnge Creek Cbapel met in eonncil Dec. 30, with Bro. Jc

and Christlai
superintendent of the Sund;.,, , „.„.
dent of the Christian Workers' Society. Bro
ered his first sermon in the rale house on th
year.—Allie Looklngbill Ott, Tale. Iowa. Jan.

KANSAS

both Sunday-school

jlton, Protectio

hold
December. 1917. We 8ls(
meetings.—Mrs. Emma Zeiner,

Scott Valley church met-in eoi
and M. E. Stair, of the Mont

: pastor, Bro. Sherfy,

hold regiiiar midweek prayei
lona, Kans., Jan. 1.

I Dec, 30. Elders John Slierf'

congregation, conducted th(
istalling of Bro. J. A. Strohni

J. C.
t fall

gaged to conduct the meetini
phnlia, Kans., Dec. 30,

MARYLAND
Bearer Creek.—On the evening of Nov. 27 Bro. D. Jv. Clapper.

our District Evangelist, began revival services in the ChewsvIIle
church. His forceful sermons were well received as was attested
by the large crowds which gathered from night to night. On
several occasions the houfee was tilled to its capacity. Bro.
Clapper won many friends during his stay here. The meetings
closed Dec. 13. One was born into the Kingdom. From here
Bro. Clapper went to Pondsville, a few miles distant, and con-
ducted services one \yeek. Appropriate Thanksgiving Services
were held in the Longmeodow church, conducted by the home
ministers. An offering of $18.!J0 was given for World-wide Mi.s-
sions. We reorganized our Christian Workers' Socletv with K.
Mae Rowland president. We also reorganized our Sunday-school
with Ero. J. H. Petre, superintendent.—^Mrs. B. S. Rowland R D
(5, Hagerstown, Md., Dec. 28.

Creen nill.—We reorganized our Sunday-school Dec. 24, with
Bro. I. N. Thompson, superintendent. On Christmas we enjoyed
a program rendered by the School. A number of our young
brethren met at the home of our minister, Bro. N. J. Miller, and
spent the day helping to get his winter supply of wood. Some

excellent
expecting a

helped Sister Miller
for them. All enjoyed

brother and his family from North Dakota, to locate
the near future. If there are others who wish to avoid the lon{
rigid winters of the Northwest, they will do well to locat
on the Eastern Shore.—Virgle Hartman. Westover, Md., Dec. 2!

Meadow Branch church met in council Dec. 14. Eld. Wm. V
Rnop presiding. The elder in charge. Ero. Uriah Bixler, not bein
so well, was unable to be present. One letter was granted. Tliitt„„ t. ..:„:± ..... ^j^.j. reported three meetings, with the elde

Arthur Bbersole ^

s.—The work i ; pla<

made during I

perintendent of (

•resident of the Chr

uraging. Sunday evening, Dec. 24,

cold.—Mrs. Leona M.
d, R. D. 3, North Manchester, Ind., Jan,
nvllle.-Dec. .10 an aged and nmicted brothei
f Jeremiah and David Bnrnhart administering the

net In council. Bro. J. Barn-
Dennis Hufford was elected Sunday-school

iipenntendent, and the writer president of the Christian Workers-
society. Eld. Wm. L. Hatcher is now located with us as our
tnstor for this year. Our teacher-training work Is proving very
nterestinp and we are almost ready for another examination.-
ohn W. Vetter, Rossville. Ind.. Jan. 5.

Sonth Bend church called a special business meeting Dec. 11,
officers for 1017. Prepara-

Servlce."—Mary Bar-

Workers' Band,
work, which is

Sunday-school gave a Christmas program." The lioin,^ .

• saddened by

church for over fifteen
Dee. 28.—LilUe Thompi
East Wichita.—We now have located

Frantz as pastor of our church. We held
! attended by a large body of

, West Wichita joining

an attentive audience. We were saddened by the death''-
"^ J. Trosel, who has been identified with 1___

i. He passed away TueSdav morning
Conway Sptlngs, Kans., Dec. 27.

h us Bro. Morris
love feast Thanks-

Bible Institute,
Meadow Branch house, Is to be held in the' Wes
by Brethren Ober and Schlosser. in 1917. Ero.
ancaster, is expected to hold onr next serifs of
Meadow Branch cluirch, in the fail of 1017.

IS agreed to hold meetings for us again in 1018.
chosen May 5, 1917, as the date of her next
ling at 2 P. M.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Hid.,

' 6ociety. It (

Iso had 1

. Chri

Hon

Kelley. 1111 Broadwa
mltvlUe.-Brother and

: of meetin
lul-inspirlng
ristmas cm

Five accepted Chr
and Christmas entertalni

:e Christ
South Bend. Ind., Dec.
ster Appleman came to us Dec. 11,

.
Bro. Appleman delivered seven-

Owing to the Inclement weather
the attendance was not very good.

r for the e

school superintendent,
Inn Workers' Society.

dent of the Chrl'sUan
Thanksgiving meeting.

Society. We 1

Dun;
Sunday-
r Colleg

.

greatly appreciated.-Ella Hatch

scholars. Sister

vllle. Ind.. Dee,
Tippecanoe congregation reorganized her Sunday-

24. for the year IflU, with Br" '--•-•- "--. -

People's Meeting
Mock president.-Miss Hazel Gantz',

ntendent.

Landesai

Bro. Josiah Garber i

'^e was reorganized for t]^e following

icuse, Ind., Dec.

ducted a I

ducted by onr pastor.-Grace Schiii, 1321 Noi
ita, Kans., Dec. 29.

Fredonla church met in council Dec. SO
hush presiding. One certificate of membersh
one was granted. Bro. Qunkenhnch ,t-„o „.

1917. Sister Effie Toung
tendent for the following
Christian Workers gave a Chrlstma:

;
much appreciated. Our Sisters' Aid Society

Iful which

n offering of $8.75 was take
r aged Sister Phebe Browe
very poorly, but at this writing she is able to be up again.

,
, ... ..

,—Rosa.Weller, Copemish, Mich., Jan.

Christmas Eve. teller.
! Of mei
e evening of Dec.

nducted 1

i City I

oms has been completed and we
-Dollie Qnakenbush, R. D. 5,

evening I began meetings In the Union Center r
The meetings started. The
the Interest

their wllling'neas to serve the Ma.-?
Rome church. Ohio. In i

elected Sunday-i

February I expect to l . ^ ^..„.....
ing.—Reuben Shroyer, Nappanee, Ind., Dec.
W»wBka.-Our council was held on Saturday. Dec. 30 Bro I SBurns of the Topeka church, Ind., presided over the meetin

e

Bro. Burns was elected as our elder for this year. Ero. Walter
lool superintendent. It was de-

Iso decided to

Weaver; Brimfi^ia: inCjaa!"i."'^"^'""^
"" ^on.munlon.-Hattie

IOWA
Cedar Haplds.—Christmas was observed on Sunday morning,

special I

of $.51

i has ___

, is to begin a sei
ion. Garden City,

ion.—Dec. 31 we w

is mission point a'l

im a very few me

elected elder

! of meetings for os Jan. 3.—Edna

Gibson
dded to hold
bold a short series of meetings preceding

1 loyal eThey ha'
day-school )

cons. Ero. Feller \

great help to the work will
their bounds. Dr. Breon I

J chosen (

! and three dea^

. Boxell and Br(

: and Attendai

' granted. Bro,

" Preparing the Lesson for Both
il," were discussed by individuals

anged, making the i

Dec. 24. by i

lifted for 1

r Cooper College. Sterling, Kan,

appropriate
: by the Sunday-school,

he benefit of Mt
the Junior, Christian Workers, Cradle^nt.—Grace Tisdale, 1625 Sixth Avenue, Cedar Rapids. lowa.'Dec !*'"'«*« address' for'the'd'ay~

Coon Blver.—On Thursday evening 1
entertained at our country church by

iL'd'^gXrgt^er.'/'g^otc^a^^^^
serrtM, which consisted of "A Message from Our King" —-

• 'heTpTi

were very nicely
; from Mt. Mor-

World-i

enjoyed the

and select readings. collection of ?U was raised t

his good wife,
^oeerles, given by the membt.,
Waters, Lyons, Kans., Dec. 31

Maple Grove church met In c
Wertenberger, presiding. Two letters

eanlfod-our church and Su'

Bro. J, B. White, and
vith a box filled with

and friends of this place.—J A

with i

granted.

Interesting.-Neva afonts, Prescoft. Mich., Jan. 2.

MINNESOTA
uncil Snturday, Deo. 30, with o

tian Workers' Society. The Sunday-school
on ChristmflB Eve, which was enjoyed by a full boi
our number, a brother past ninety-six years of age,

Elkenberry preached the 'st

jch^ol. with, J, p. Replogle, Neraa-Bjl. Minn., Jan. 1.

h
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N. Dak. Brn Ji(v , -\[|||^,(. ||,|^ ht-rTl'l

elder, Bro. E. E. moiis (lu ring 111!) nl senue,—Vadii Row,
d as elder iinil EsclH il churcli let in council Dec.

l)y the pastor, begi
well attended,

Sunday morning the Sunda,
Christmas
membered
n, 3, Preston, Minn., Dec,

eral of the Sunday-school claasea !" ristmas offering.—Amy J. Owen,

MISSOURI
iireh met in council Dec. 23, with our elder, Bro. N.
Jing. Bro. Oren was elected as our elder for another
W. P. Burress was chosen as Snnday-'achool superin-

1 Ero. Oran Harvey as president of the Christian Work-
.—\V. P. Burress, Joplin, Mo., Dec. 28.

Lew.—Brother and Sister W. R. Miller arrived here
ill. IS. Owing to the delay in receiving the gas, the

preached a good sermon each
I Sunday and Christmas Day. 'The

value of Brother and Sister Millers work 1 . _

estimated.—^Anna K. Lingle, Versailles, Mo., Dee. 20.

South St, Joseph church met in members' meeting Dec. 28.
Church and Sunday-school officers were elected. Our church has
a more promising outlook than at any time since we have had
cliarge here. Nov. we concluded our first year here, and we
start upon another year with joyful spirits. The largest crowd we
ever saw in the church listened to the Cliristmas program on

for an Ingathering of souls.—Chas. A. Miller, St. Joseph, Mo., Jan.
3.

Spring Brunch.—Bro. J. J. Yoder and I have just closed a Sun-
day-school and Bihie^Institute in this church. In the northern part

ist satisfactory of any In-

Yoder's work (

. Mohler, Leeton,

NEBRASKA
Beatrice church met in council Dec. 30, with our elder, 1

W. Blough, presiding. One letter of membership was r.

Officers for the coming year were chosen. We recenti
chased a parsonage. This was made possible by one of o
seerated brethren making a generous gift. The balance.!
licited among the members. The deacons' visit reported a]

installation 'services for the Sunday-school ofiicers and teachers.
—Mary Neumann, 020 Soiith Fourth Street, Beatrice, Nebr., Jan,

Enders.—Our Christmas program was largely attended, in spite
of the severe winter weather. As a result of the use of ' White
Gifts for the King" service, we can report: Five conversions,
thirteen reconsecrations, nine ~\-oIunteers to teacli in the Sunday-
school, four Home Department visitors, many pledges to assist in
various phases of Christian work, to read Bible regularlv, etc. Be-

;ent gifts to India and
to St. Joseph Mission,

value. Our members' meeting was lield on New Year's Day. 1
reports indicate that over ?900 was raised by the church and
friends for the pastor's salarr, local expense, home and forei
missions, during the past ten months. Plans were made for I

painting of our church, and for the installing of a baptistry in I

fori the I

Finnell was elected elder and pastor for
Sharp; Sunday-school superintendent; John I. Slifer, Christian
Workers' president.—(Miss) Velma Bailey, Imperial, Nebr., Jan. 3.

I.lncoln.—Yesterday, at our regular services, after Bro, Jarboe
had made a strong plea, two young people came forward. At the

our pastor administered baptisiu to five people. One is to be bap-
"

"
"

" -Sister Bessie Norris, 2227 Q Street, Lincoln.
,
Jan

hel Kciijon, Litclilield, Nebr., Jan. I.

NEW YORK
Idsi-.—On Thaiilis;;iving Day we met at the L

nold to spend the day. The brethren went t

md hauled Wood to the church. The sisters '

send to an Orphanage ip '.

1 spread and enjoyed by ail. In t

evening we had our Thanksgiving service at the church, and
collection of $0.40 was lifted for the Orphanage. Dee. t

mem_bers met in business meeting. It was decided to organ!
a Jiivenile Mission Band in the spring. The Sisters were a!

granted the privilege of organizing an Aid Society, so. on Di

; elected Presidents, and Sister Martha Weibley, Secretary and

Our Christmas program was given on Sunday evening, Dec, 24.

The children all did their parts well and received a nice remem-
brance from the Sunday-school.—Zilpha Campbell, R. D. 9, Lud-
lowville, N. T., Dec, 27.

NORTH DAKOTA
Columbiii Sunday-school.—Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak..

closing Nov. 26. Two were baptised Nov. 30, by Bro.
dorff. A large crowd gathered at our small church on Thanksgiv-
ing Day to enjoy the splendid sermon which Ero. DeardorfE had in

presiding. Bro. D.
of membership were accepted and two were granted. Among the
members recently received is Bro. Miller, a minister. Bro. Mc-
Lflliin, Bro. Whipple and Ero. Lester Miller are deacons. Bro.
W. A. PeardorlT was reappointed as elder for 1017. The Sunshine
class of our Sunday-school scattered sunshine over one home in
our community, by preparing a box of clothing and provisions.

i were granted. Sister Fern Fi
uperint^ndent. Eld. A. M. Sha;

' J. C. Forney, oC I
iiinpler, Egeland, N. Dak., Jan.

1 Sister Alice Steven;

Bro Marchaad was elected as elder for the ensuing year- B
1'. Stutzman, fiunday-school ^superintendent; Kathryn Smith
Christian Workers' president. Bro. C. D. Fager of Texas
preached for us Dec. 31.-Klsle K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla., Jan. l!

OREGON
Ashland church met in council Dec. 23. Officers for the ensu-

ing year were chosen, with Eld. L. B. Overhoiser as elder In
charge. Sister Lizzie T. Detweiler. superintendent of the Sun-
day-school, and Sister May Decker president of the Christian
\\ orkers Meeting.—Mrs. Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Dec. 27.
Mohawk Valley congregation met in council Dec. 23, Bro. H. H

,'
i'*'^ T"^ elected Sunday-school superintendent. The Slseefa'Aid Society officers were elected, with Sister Bitter. President;Mster Adams, Vice-President: Mario Piquet, Secretary-Treasurer!

11',^,P„'h
"''

n.- ^S ""^ ^'!^ "^'^^'^ «^ Sunday-school, we had a few
recitaUons on Christmag by the children, when a treat was glveathem. .>%»vnral nf «.,» «,„,„! j , -

"''."°° H^tvu

presiding. Bro. Landls was
year. Our Sunday-school was reorganized with Bro. Irvln KauS

given by the

hurch met in council Dec. 23. Our elder, Bro. F. J.
: absent, Bro. F. P. Cordler presided." Three letters
-Mrs. Chrlstenn Coate. R. D. 5, Cellna, Ohio, Jan. 4.

a church mot in council Dec, 23, with Bro. Byerly
o. B. F. Snyder was elected as our elder for the
ind Bro. Roy Weaver Sunday-school sAperintendent,
d of a resident pastor. Ero. Harley Helnian offered
uyDcc. 31. We are very thankful for all the help
i^oiiellu Z. Crim. Bellefontaine, Ohio, Dec. 20.

:.—Ero. David Holiinger, of Greenville, Ohio, came
and preached twenty-one inspiring sermons. Eacli

I fifteen-minute Bible Land talk, which was very

our churehhouee. We need more workers here in the 061^—Mrs!
II. H. Rltter, Mabel, Oregon, Dec. 25.

Nowberg.-Eld. George Mishlet and wife, of South Whitley.

I Dec. 23, at which time
all that heard him. We held c^. v«l.^v« ^^^;. ^o, ut wuicn
the officers for the ensuing year were elected, fild. S. P, vanDyko was reelected elder in charge. Sister Eliza J. Moore was re-
elected as Sunday-school superintendent; Bro Leslie Cullea ores
Ident of Christian Workers. Our Temperance Committee are Les

nL !)"' P"™?. ^"l^^'
'""' '^'^"''* SP^J"- 0""^ Corresponding

Committee is Eliza J. Moore, Ida Gllck and Mattie L. Dunlap.um committee Is doing good work for the church, keeping in
wicii our scattered members. We received two letters of
rship and granted three. We had a very interesting and

appropriate Christmas program rendered by botli young and
old.—Sarah A. Vnn rivtro Ma,.,i,«...» n t?-- ™ ' "

srship aiid granted i

1 Dyke, Newberg, Oregon, Dec.

PENNSYLVANIA
Back Creok congregation 1 8 of meetings at Brandt's

er assisted. The people i

: from first to last. One line of Bro.
DUnity problems, and was perhaps

~ " " "1 equippei

nistry three splendid young
Vheatland, Mo., Bro. J. Her-
vin I. Ihrig, Fairfield, Mo.—

, Hollansburg. Ohio, Dec.

u not help the Mission Board of Southern
orkers needed here so much?—Sister Mabel

Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. Jan. 3.

ne year has passed since^we organized
the Continental Mission church and Sunday-school. Two families

have moved away, and Bro. J. A. Vancil has
have kept up the average number, the Lord help

^ts for
Sunday-school oiflcers for the , _. _.

icii, superintendent.—H. P. Senger, Continental, Ohio, Dec. 30.

ust Dnyton church met in business meeting Dec. 2, with Eld.
st presiding. All S " - - - _ .. .

V orkers'
Baldwin has relocated here, u)

children of our Sunday-school, Dec. 10 a good congregation lls-

.."r.l",'.*"**'"""*'
^^oneregatlon met in council Jan. 1, with Eld. D.

II. Walker presiding. We feiectod church officers for 1017 which
resulted in the reelection of all the old officers, with Bro! D. H.Walker as elder in charge. There was a good attendance at this

I."-_^""f- J^ *^ ^'^'i_" l"'^'^'
B"^'*^ Institute at the Pike house on

vcn sessions. In which Bro.
Bro, P. J. Blough, of Hoo-
Thcy clearly and forcibly

Walter S. Long, of Aitoona,

. >.._v"jio, a.iii:j< Liearjy auu lorciDiy
1 the Seripture.—J. C. Itelman, Ber-

and West Dayt«

added to the in ' the program. The Sunday-
al Christma's

from the
1 Donnels Creek congregations. These are much

ireciated and are being used among the needy of our school.

—

Alice Tippy, 1430 May Street. Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 28.

.oramlc.—Dec. 31 we reorganized our evergreen Sunday-school,

2 Stutsman Is at present confined to his bed with pneumonia,
solicit the prayers of the faithful in Christ.-Anna Stutsman,
num, Ohio, Dec. 28.

irblo Furnace Church
itatlon of the membership

Conenmuffh church met in council on Monday evening, Nov. 6.
i.ia. ConielluM IlarwUberger was moderator. Bro. Logan Qossard
.vas appointed foreman of the Conemaugh church. The Sunday-
school was reorganized Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17. with Logan
LjOBsard as superintendent. Recently a short revival was con-
ilnctod In the Conemaugh church, by Bro. M. Clyde Horst, as-
dsled by the local ministers. The meetings continued from Dee. 7
,0 Dec. 17, inclusive. The sermons were fine and the meetings
.verK well attended, considering the rough weather and the long
ilstance which many of the people hud to traverse.-Ada Releh-
ird, 211 Main Street, Conemaugh, Pa., Dec, 27.

, J;^.^^":7rP"''. Sunday-school used as a Christmas service
and found it interesting and up-

bstuhce was $3
with 110 Is to be sent to the Brooklyn Mission; the r^
dlflereut missionary purposes. Many renewed their ('

' ~ ' ; services la his work. Our superln-
. H. B. Speicher, Garrett,

le holidaya. Bro. E. B. Hofll, of Chicago, 11]., and Bro. C. C. Ellis,
! Juniata College, were the principal speakers. Their lectures were

'
. greatly appreciated. Brethren H. S. Rep-
[. E. Holsiuger and M, C. Horst, of our own
me great messages of truth. Our dear Bro.

i for Christmas, and attended the Bible Insti-
ll, as was mentioned in last week's Messenger,

- . - „ .J Honnlfnl Plil

We beg of the entire Brotherhood _

me of grace. Bro. J. L, Bowman, of Scottdale, Pa., remained
Sunday_and preached two inspiring sermons for us.—Mollie

. 28. with 1

. Wright presided.
keeping coming i

I the
wTiich, as yet, we only have
evening of the fourth Sunday of the month. The young people
are making good spiritual progress iu this work. On Christmas
Eve the children delivered a line program. They were remembered
by appropriate gifts. Bro. Wright gave us a message in the
morning and at night contributed to the program as well. He will
-soon leave for other fields in evangelistic labor.—L. C. Ramsey,
R. D. 5, Peebles, Ohio. Dec. 30.

latrict Meeting.—D. G. Eerkebile, Secretary, Delta, Ohio. Dec. 28.

Salem.—Our three weeks' series of revival meetings closed Sun-
ty evening, Dec. 24. Ero. J. W. Norris, from Indiana, was with
i and gave a series of splendid 'sermons. Sister Opal Hummer
so was with us and greatly assisted In the work. Thirty-four
ive expressed their desires to unite with the church. On the

1 fourth week of January we ex-
Iteplogle, of Wlndber, Pa., to be

;. 31, at the close of the services,
was baptized.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell. 1008 North

1 J. Minnich, Unj
,
Ohio, Dec. 29.

Workers' Meeting. Sunday evening,
• Sunday-school rendered a Christmas program. The
hite Gifts for the King" was used. At Intervals dur-
gram each class presented a cash offering for Home

Bro. Jasper Barnthouse was elected
:

superintendent of tlie Sunday-school; Bro. Josiab Thomas, p
Ident of the Christian Workers' Meeting. Our Aid Society
reorganized recently, '-•-- . _ .

Strait Creek Vulley.—Dec. 31 we reorganized our Sunday-school
or 1917, after whicii Bro. Van B. Wright gave us a soul-lnsplring
;ermon. Bro. Wright leaves for at least 'six weeks, to con-
luet a series of meetings at Georgetown and Potsdam.—Senlth
ietty, Sinking Spring, Ohio, Jan. 1.

—We held our Christmas exercises Sunday evening, Dec.

, 37 filaurice Street, Cniontown,

. We had t

all. Our attendai
excellent program, after which

Ohio, Jai

23, our elder, Bro. C. L. Baker, presiding
our love feast at the Mummert bouse May
feast at the Latlmore house Oct. 27 to 28,

elected Sunday-school superintendent

feel ( ^aggj cuutemplate holding a Bible Term
week. Brethren H. K. Ober and Ralph ^

(own, will be the Instructors.—Andre East Berlin.

up to help Bro. Gwong in his education.—J. L. Guthrie, Upper San.
dusky, Ohio, Jan. 3.

OKLAHOMA
TUoroaB church met in business meeting Dec. 27, Eld. P. E.

Marchand presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.
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i by telegr;

1 the ship

FROM COLOMBO TO BOMBAY
(Concluded from Page 27)

ican Consul at Colombo, to show him

that he could send o

I Consul at Bombay,

with entry permits, when wc ;

these permits arc needed, in addition to ttie ones we now

have from the British Ambassador at Washington. The

Consul is a very agreeable man and advised us always to

call on the American Consul when traveling in foreign

countries. This we had not been doing.

The accommodations on the " Mcdira," though not equal,

in all respects, to what we had been enjoying as first-class

passengers on otiier vessels, amply provided for our every

want. This is one of the largest vessels of the T. and O.

Line, and carries a large number of passengers. As this

voyage is very much shorter than that on either of the

other vessel^ it does not afford us as good an opportu-

nity to become acquainted with the passengers, and the

ship in general. It soon became apparent that extra pre-

cautions were being taken to avoid danger. All the deck

lights are very much shaded. Saturday morning a notice

was up, requesting the passengers to be at their appointed

boat numbers on the decks at 11 P. M., each wearing a life

preserver. Officials of the ship, at these numbers,—where

passengers would take to the boats in the event of a dis-

aster.—carefully instructed them how to wear their life-

jackets, and what to do in case the ship should meet with

a disaster. This procedure is gone through every Satur-

day, and is certainly in place, considering the journey this

vessel will make through the Mediterranean. Of how much
greater importance it is that all be clothed with the Right-

eousness of Jesus Christ as they daily face the storms and

battles of life.

The Lord has certainly heard the many prayers of his

people in granting us a pleasant and safe journey over the

deep, and in revealing to us the consciousness of his bless-

ed nearness. For this we are thankful and praise him for

it When the dark shades of the night are lifted, we will

be in Bombay harbor. A. T. Hoffert.

Bombaj', India, Nov. 19.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

2o yiirii untB to the needy of our city.

done nd donnt expendi-
needy n various

$1).S1 nd nbout
WeekK 309 North German a Avenue,

ing is tie report of our A d Society:
y n 11-day meeting

twenty quilts, kn(
coverings,

veu dre8s-bonnets five dr esses, and
one liundred nud fifty-

four ciotties-pin apron
many otber siual! articles. Wc gave to the

petticoats, two dress-bonnets and quilted
t comforter and quilt t

Ived as offeri

16. The total

$10 to World-wide Missions as a Thanksgiving ottering; $5 to
Uuteblnson, Kans.. for the needy. We gave ?20 to the Anna Z.

BloQgh mission fund; $10 I

[iiachlne. Y
s elected f

ke-Presidei

Vice-President, Siol

Sister Mary S

intendent, Sister Ella Statler; As-
Beile Penrod; Secretary-Treasurer,
t Secretary-Trea-surer, Sister Fntn-

:: i'resident, Sister Minnie Baker;
Hiney ; Secretary and Treasurer,

nee of seven, and a total olTering
he amount of ?3.50. making an In-

during the year, ¥21.54. We made
lade two quilts. We bought a sew-
s toward repairing the church and
milles.—Mrs. E. J. Cllne, R. D. 6,

ollowing is the report of the South

;s; knotted four comforts; quilted
-'" pieced quilt-blocks and sewed
t-topa

thirty

95M: oti..= r -.,...1-,

iog. $11. r.'.. A.,,..i,r,

cere. rt.s,. tjh' .,11

Id^t, Sister Carrie

SiBter Sadie Hi

South Wliitley. Ind., Dec. 29.

baptizi

ST.2.S, We bought a .

t »2.35 for Grandma Les-
of $2r.55. Free=wlli ofTer-

follows: Pres-
-Presldei

, Sister

Samantha Dimm

MATRIMONIAL

—By the undersigned.

Fyack-Uncapher.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 25,

1016. Bro. Jacob I. Fyock, of Clymer. Pn., R. D. 1, and Sister

Cora Uncapher, of Marion Center, Pa.—D. R. Berkey, Marlon
Center, Pa.

Jlordin-Wlsecnp.—By the undeirslgned. at the home of the

bride's grandfather, Bro. Harrison Wiaecup. Dec. 24. 1016, Mr.
Ova R. Hardin and Sister Poarlie Wlsecup.—Van B. Wright.

iBt«dl(-r-MIUer.—By the undersigned, nt his home near Jen-
Md., Dec. 0, IfllO, Bro. William Albert Hochstedler, of

"
" EilEQbeth Miller, of Grantsvlile, Md.—J. E.

Wails, Jennings, Md.

Ho8t«tIer-WelEley.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride'a parents, Brother and Sister Norman Weigley, of Orrvllle.

Ohio. Dec. 23. 1016. Bro. Ammon Hostetier and Sister Lena Grace
Weigley.—D. R. McFadden, Smithviile, Ohio.

MttBon-ZlfflOT.—By the undersigned, nt Sister Zlgler'a home,
Dec. 25. 1016, Bro, Russel E. Mason and Sister Mary P. Zlgler,

both of Broadway, Va.—J. S, Boiler, Timberville, Va.

Motcalf-Baldwln.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride's

parents, Brother and Sister Oscar Baldwin, Dec. 24, 1016, Bro.

Homer V. Metcalf, of Chewelah, Wash., and Sister Hazel L.

Baldwin, of Deer Park, Wash.—W. H. Tigner, Valley, Wash.

Mumau-Bbank.—By the undersigned, at the homo of the bride's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Shonk, Dec. 21, 1016, Bro. Guy
Mumau and Sister Edna Shank, both of Lovejoy, Pa.—D. It. .

Berkey, Marion Center, Pa.

SooUiom-Rolslnecir.—By the undersignccl. nt the home of Bro.
T W, Zlgler, Dec. 25. 1016, Bro. George Casper Scothorn, of Broad-

, and Sla!er Myrtle A. Hoisinger, of Timberville, Va.—J. S.

home of the
bride's parents. Brother and Sister J. E. Hnhn, Dec. 24, 1016, Bro.

Leo A. Vnnskoyk and Sister Leona K. Hahn.—Ellis H. Wagoner,
R. D. 1, Pulaski, Ind.

-By the undersigned, at
and Miss
Washing-

ton, D. C.

Waadward-i:ust«n.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents. Brother and Sister J. S. Easton [date not given
by the writer), Bro. Calvin Woodward and Sister Annie Easton,
both of Qulnter, Kans.—J. B. Gnrber, Portis, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead which

, died Dec. 6, lOlC, aged

She died at the home of Bro
Services at th« Mt. Horeb M. :

Oronoco, Vn. Text, 2.Cor. 5: 1; Rom, 8: 38, 39. Interment :

Bit. Horeb cemetery.—Robert H. Figgers, Oronoco, Va.

DalUrd, Sister Pollle, born in Richland County, Ohio, July 23,

1832. died Dec. 22, lOlfl. aged 84 years. 4 months and 20 days.
She was married to Andrew Jackson B&lllrd April 10, 1852. To
them were born four children. She was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for about fifty years.- and died with
faith in her Master. She leaves her aged husband, one son, one
daughter and one foster daughter. Services at Cedar, Ind., by
the writer. Text, Eccl. 0: B.—C. Walter Warstler, SCO South
Van Buren Street, Auburn, Ind.

Drown,^ Elmira, daughter of Frederick and Sarah Spanglcr,
born in York, Pa., April 23. 1816, died at her home In Warren.
Ind., Dec. 23, 1016, aged 70 years and 7 months. At the age of
fourteen years she moved to Indiana with her parents. April

died Aug. 28, 1003. Ni
Brown. ~ - - -

of eight.

"Ihe is Eurvli

; by Eld. Henry

nited with the Church of the Brethren at thi

;ars, and lived a consistent Christian life

survived by her husband and five children, Serv-

, Huntington, Ind.

Dec- 18, 1016, aged 84
:

He lived In Lordsburg for
" " Church of the

iren for a number of years. He never married i

oik in this vicinity. Services from the Church of th
iren by Eld. W. Q. Calvert, assisted by Eld. D. A. Nor

Interment In the Evergreen cemetery, Lordsburg, Cnl.-
; Hilemau Miller, Lordsburg, Cal.

1 April 15, 1868. died No'

Gault Aug. 17, 1
born eight childi

months and 10 days. He was married to Ida J.

Dunning, and has three brothers
rch when about

Bro. Dunning '

\ esp
1 be depended i

Lly missed by the church, especially the i

is health he could always be depended on
. Rupel and C. N. Stutsman.—E. Ralph Eikenberry, Eas't We-

Services by Bro.

I County, Ind., March
_ ed 72 years, 8 montha

e with her parents to Monroe County, Iowa,

> John Farreil Nov. 5, 1867.

! she has since resided. She >

,
1016. aged 48 years, 5 months and 16 days

s married to Geo. W. Flory, of Imperial,
; they lived until 1002. They then moved t

1 Boise Valley, Idaho, where she passed

> McConnell;

died In Infancy. urvlved by his wife,

; followed for i

of the -Brethtt

' strong and faithful families of

nstllled into I

his Master and
ult he

J

his fourteenth ;

Garber, <

>f the Cb
principles ot

andfather, Eld. Jacob Saylor. He has served a.s church clerk
since his appointment in 1880, and bis records, which are pre-
served, furnish a great many historical data. He was also
agent for the Brethren Publishing House for many years. Serv-
ices at Beavor Dom church by the writer. Eld. Isaac Stitely, and
the home brethren. Text, Psa. 23: 3. Interment In adjoining
cemetery.—Jesse R. Eleln, Le Gore, Md.

rley. Sister Susannah, nee Blosser, born near Logan, Hocking------- -

, Mich., Dec.
Feb. IS&l, she

daughters survive
Levi Harley. He died Jan. 15, 10:

of the Brethren when quite youn
earnest worker until death. Ser'

1 Rockingham County, Va„ Feb. 1, 1852, died in the Brook-
vllle chnreh, Ohio, Nov. 30, 1916, aged 64 ;

" '

days. Early in life she i
" "

was a faithful sister unti:

ricd'to Zachariah Hoip, This union was blessed with I

and five daughters. She leaved a husband, three sons, fi

and four brothers. Services by Elders J. W. F

County, Va., Oct.

monla. She be(
but the immediate

Eld. Peter and Rebecca Crumpaclcer. Her age
month and 19 days. Services In the Lordsburg church Dec. 20, by
Eld. W. F. England, assisted by Bro. Chaa, Smith, from Kansas.
Interment In the Evergreen cemetery, Lordsburg, Cal.—Grace H.
Miller, Lordsburg, Cal.

Isenberger, Susannah, daughter of John and Susannah Shomo,
born in Huntingdon County, Pa., June 10, 1830, died In George-
town, Ohio, Dec. 12, 1916, aged S6 years, 5 months and 26 days.
She was united In marriage with William Isenbarger Ja». 14,
1819. This union was blessed with three sons and two daughters.
The eldest son and husband preceded her in death. She united
with the Church of the Brethren in early life and remained ever

was a kind and devoted mother and wife, al-
after the welfare of her husband and children,
thirteen grandchildren, and fourteen great-grand-

re. Funeral services by Elders Newton Binkley and

faithful. She

1847, died i

Georgetown, Ohio, Dec. 22, 3016, after'ai
aged 69 years, 3 months and 12 days.

, which church 1

Ohio, Sept. 10,

the Church of I

r since. To this

>. To daughter preceded him.
hurch Services by Eld. A. W. 1

living at the Reading church. in th© cemetery

County, Ind,, n(

her only duught
aged 73 years, 11

Kulp, May 13, If

nths and IS days.

! daughter, who survive.

from a personal acquaintance with her for nearly forty
Services In the West Goshen church by the writer. Text, Kev.
2: 10,—Hiram Forney, 555 West Lincoln Avenue, Goshen, Ind.

L&nsch, Sister Mary, wife of Bro, Henry Lausch, died in the
bounds of the Spring Grove, Pa., congregation, Dec. 10, 1016,
aged 80 years and 28 days. Her husband, four sons and two

Creek church by Bro. A,
the

adjoining cemetery.—Florence L. Mohler, New Holland, Pa,

Lltterest; Lewis, born in Ostenberg, Offenbiirg Co., State of
Baden, Germany, Aug. 17, 1831, died Dec. 17, 1916, aged 85 years,
4 months and 20 days. He come to America with his parents
while quite young. He was a resident of Cerro Gordo, 111., since
1871. He was married to Mary Jane Irwin Aug. 28, 1856. To this

died nine years ago. He united with the Church of-the Breth-
ren forty years ago, and remained faithful to the end. Services
at the home by the writer. Te.xt, Heb. 13: 14. Burial in the
Cerro Gordo cemetery.—A, L. Biugaraan, Cerro Gordo, III.

Mc^IuUln, Joseph Everett, born Jan. 31. 1016, died Deo. 35,

lOIC. He Is survived by his parents, three brothers and four sis-

ters. Services by the Brethren,—WilHs Rodabaugh, Fredric, Iowa.

MaBterson. John S., born In Mastersonvllle, Lancaster Co., Pu.,
March 18, 3843. died at Arkansas City, Knns., Dec. 27, 1910, aged
73 years, months and days. He united with the Church of the
Brethren twenty-five years ago and served as a deacon for many
years. He leaves his wife, Susan Masterson, a daughter and a
son. Services by the writer. Text, John 14: 1. His body was laid

to rest in the splendid mausoleum at Arkansas City, &ans.^

William and Bosella E

died Dec. 17,

: Union, Ohio
She leaves

daughter, mother and sister. Services by Eld.
D. M. Oarver. Interment In Mlnnlch cemetery, near Union, Ohio.
—Sarah E, Minnicb, Trotwood, Ohio.

Netzley, Lydla, daughter of David and Leah Stickey, born
April 27, 1847, at Napervllle, III., died Dee. 24, 1916, i

of her daughter in Gleadora, Cal., aged 60 years,
27 days. She was the oldest ot seven children.

and five daughters, all living but

and

for which she

nited with the Methodist Adams, Nebi
I 3897 she united with the
e was a faithful member at

greatly Improved here.
ministry, which 'epted and faithfully

ivill be greatly missed I

, however, especially resigned, and filled with
ndieas joy beyond. Service's by Eld, J. F.
the home ministers,-David Betts, Nampa,

Through their untiring efforts a i

their vicinity. In

they returned again
ig of 1914 her health a

rent ways, she again ea

. Grater, South
of the late Wm. Garber and

spring of 1910.

Smith. Test, Rev. 2:

Interment in Oakdale cemetery.—Sallle E. Miller, Glendoi

ongregatlon, Frederick Co., Md., Sept. 29,

ged 72 years, 2 months and 8 days. Api
led to Maria C. Hostler, To this union ^ ! born five chiidrt
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Hospital in Mu ncie, Ind., Dec. 21,

•eived the anointin
le was fiiithfui in

others. She lea
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Selected Sacred Music

Prepaid, CT^ZO;
(uid Spiritual Sonca. By J, Henry ']

)ins numbers were duplicated, ond i

d hymns together with a number of first clasB new
eccs, were Inserted. It contains the BEST of the
OOD and NO trash. The great variety of subjects
akea It nvallable for all kinds of religious services.

tlnliy bound In cloth.
I and anthema.

ms and Llllle A. Farls. Many b:

efore, and all are adapted to tt

I the ditTerent elementary gradi

nnged by Carrie B. Ad-

adapted to the needs of the children

FOUB TALUABI^ COLUCOTIONS,
Sabbath Selections.

Instrumental for Piano or Organ.
s sclectlond are of high quality, but " good "

The Greatest G>lIection of Music
in the World

The American Horn* |

r.*-^.^.^ ,u. I^v -^,. .•'-:'-.
tains:

Pieces

;

Choic* Piano Dn-

Plecea;
Beautiful Sacred

Songs;
W*ll-b«l0T«d

Songs;
Famous Vocal

Songs to Cbll-

miislc size. Bound

AMERICAN^HOME

MUSIC^UM

'\ ,/'-'^:--^--;

y^;:----= -.f

in green cloth with I

design stamped In bincb and gold.
Formerly listed by the publishers as a great

bargain at *5.00.
Our price, postpaid, $2JJ0,

Sacred Duets

and scarcely equaled col-
lection of Duets of high

20 Full Sheet Music Size
Sacred Songs, bound In
one book. On* of tba great-
est collections of Sacred
Solos of a high grade ever
compiled. Every one sing-
able, pleasing, and rever-

Sacred Songs,

Jnst right, wlthoi
of the beau-

Ing Kingdom
lished in botli round and Hhapcd
derlng do not fall to state the kind of notes desired. .

"'
' designated we aln'ays send shaped Or 3 (different titles) 'fop

Regular price 60a
Special introductory price, each,

I of the best collections of hym
' the Beginners and Primary Grades
loi. The words of all songa are within
I of the little children, and the music

I of the voice. The i

Iracle, and motloi
: songs, used with profit I

.1 recitations and including the regular Sunday t

Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Sheet Music

the children's worship. The book
I pages of model Orders of Service,

Selected Sacred Solos

Pub,
Price

Abide With Me. F-c-d. MoUoy W.40

Ave Maria (from Intermezzo " Cavalerla
Rustlcana ") F-f-d. Mascagnl .40

The Better Land. A-b-e. Cowen .40

Consider the Lilies. B-c-f. Topliff .40

The Heavenly Song, Eb-d-f. Hamilton
Gray M
The Lost Chord. G-d-g. Si'lllvan .40

tlie Lord. C-c-d. a, >i

The Prodigal Son. F-c-f. H. Parker. ...

Take Tip Thy Cross and Follow Me. Solo
and Cho. D flat-f-e.

Forsalte Me Not. C-c-c, Glover

HIb Beloved Sleep. D-d-d.

Eternity! Key 'of "c! Sop. orTe'n. Henry
Sawyer
Eternity. Mez. sop. or bar. B flat

Eternity. Alto or bass --

Glimpse of Glory. A very practical solo

for any occasion. Renrdon
My Prayer. Alto, l)ar., sop. op ten.

Franklin B. Hathaway
The Reward. One of the most satisfying
melodies ever thought out. Hatbaway.

Selected Temperance Solos

(Solos with mixed Quartette choiua ad lib.)

Pub. I

Price I

Be True to Our Flag. A. M. Thatcher $0.50
Help Us Rescue Our Boys. A. M. Thatcher. .GO

On the Firing Line. A, M. Thatcher. 60

Selected Sacred Duets

1235 Lord. In Thy Pity. Duet, ten. or con., ar-
ranged from Verdi. E min. Bradley. ...?0.50

3618 Remember, Lord. Thy Gracious Word.
Mez. sop. and con. Bb. Northrop 50

3822 When This Earthly Life Is O'er. Duet,
sop. and alto or ten. and bar. Longfel-

Bey'ond tlie Shining Gates of Gold. Sop.
or ten. and alto. Hurt .50

For This One Day. Med, voices; alto

and bar., mez. and alto or bar., sop.

and alto, or bar. Uothaway ,50

Home Dp In Glory, Sacred duet for sop.

or ten. and alto. Hart 50

jesus, Be Thou Near Me. Sop. or ten.

and alto. Hart .60

Walk Beside Me, O My Savior. Sop. or
ten. and alto. Hart 50
We'll Sing the Wondrous Story. Sop. or
ten. and alto. Hart Jw

Write for Our Free Catalogue

Biffin, BUnola

..<B.oo : :t

BmHiE Publishing House
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family visited.—togetliDr with Bro. Leslie Dunning and family, of
Dauntlesa, Canada,—at the home of Sister Dora Budson. Sister
Hudson is in a critical condition, having slipped on the Ice niid

broken a bone in her hip. The evening was spent In an appro-
priate manner for our sister, by singing, and prayer In her be-

half. Bro. Dunning and family will return to their borne in Can-
ning. Bro. Fitbrun and Bro. Kupel anointed Sister

L. C.
I time and she,

, Chrlstmos Day. Sister Wise has been i for
n-ell I

BMtai«i at tk« FcittAM at BlglB, UL. i BacoBd-cluf lUttw

Notes from Our Correspondents
hia year. The largest i

(Concluded from Page 20)

Ing as an Auxiliary of I

Can Induce I'eople to 1

) Chu: nd "Means by Which Wo
ake n Mote Active
the discussion of " Class Organization "

i Sunday-school. The third eesslon was
1 of " Missions and Teiupernnce in the

given over to " Bible
, M. J. Weaver, of ICv-

helpful. Interesting and Instructive teaching on
tb« Qospcl of John. This gave all a promising outlook for >

and " Leadership "

devoted
Sunday-school." The Inst session
Study." During all of these

with Eld. J. S. Zigler as moderator. Bro. Zlgler
Ider In charge for one year. Brethren J. S. Zlg-
ones are our Sunday-school superlntendentR for

er present at Sunday-school during
iuw was 120, and the smallest number thirty-eight. The aver-
age attendance for the year was seventy-six.—^Anna F. Sanger,
R. D. 1, Fayettevllle, W. Ta., Jan. 2.

German Settlement.—Dec. 23 we convened for the first day of
our " Tenth Annual Bible Term," which continued until the even-
ing of Dec. 31. Eld. C. D. Bonsack was with us. Bro. Bonsack

and Child Nurture," and the First Epiatli

of John; Bro. M. H. Wolfe,
Leatherman, who could not 1

Biographies." Bro. Obed Han
Our Lord." Bro. Bonsack pn

Sister Allie

series of Sunday-school Lessons.
Secretary, with He <

I deUnlte aim

Wilt,
Sunday-schools of

coming
:

elsewhere. Bro. M. B,
Sunday was spent as a Speci
Grace Flke, Eglo:

d to leave to begin a meeting
olfe preached for us on Saturday night

Prayer and Missionary Day.—

of the Sunday-school
army." Much Interest was manifested.—Alice M. Baker, Secretary,

Curryvllle, Pu., Jan. 1.

TEXAS
Bethel church met In council Dec. 10, our elder, Bro. G. E.

Wales, presiding. Bro. Wales and Sister Cora Miller were sent

as delegates to District Meeting. Sister Leora Wales was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Willis Neft was chosen
president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.—Minerva Strobm

The World's Malicious Neutral

An enterprising American woman has amaz ;d the Chri

E. D. Kenedy, Texas, Dec. 26.

1 was made glad by the coming of Bro. Blair
ally, formerly of Mansfield, Ark. They are now
us. Thanksgiving Day Bro. Hoover gave us a

< hud dinner at the schoolhouse and organized a

church met In council Dec,
jmbcrs are badly scattered.
Ived.—M. B. GUIs, R. D. 1,

VIRGINIA
Cedar Grove.—At our Thanksgiving services Eld. B. W. Neff

gave a good talk to a small congregation, after which a collection

of i^QJ2 was taken for World-wide Missions. Christmas Day
Eld. NefC again entertained us with an interesting talk. A collec-

tion of ?27.30 was taken for home missions. We have an ever-
green Suudiiy-school. Bro. David Good has been elected as su-
perintendent for 1017.—Leila S. Neff, New Market, Va., Dec. 28.

Elk Bun Sunday-school gave an interesting

she explained wll

Bridgewater, Va.,

of Paul's life and missionary journeys, whicl
much eurnesLness. This was interesting am

ur Sunday-school. Our dear Eld. D. C. Ziglei

tian public by her revelations of what the liquor traffic has

meant to the warring nations in Europe during the past

three years, and how it is being grappled with. She has

sho>vn that alcohol is neutral in the war,—maliciously neu-

tral. This woman is Miss Margaret Wintringer, the sec-

retary of the National Good Citizenship Movement, with

headquarters in Chicago. Her extraordinary articles have

been appearing in The Sunday School Times, an every-

week interdenominational paper published at Philadelphia.

Russia's great revolution was one of the most striking of

these stories, but not less startling is the story of how Brit-

ain met her greatest enemy,—a foe that Lloyd George de-

clared was more deadly than Germany and Austria. If

you address The Sunday School Times, 1031 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia, they will be glad to send you a copy of the

issue containing this remarkable story of Great Britain's

fight against drink. Or ask for one of the later issues con-
taining Miss Wintringer's article on how France came into

line for temperance, or the closing article, on "Drink's
Future in Europe and America."

Stony Creek church in Flat Rock congregatioi

series of meetings Oct.
sermons were preached.

ntinuing until

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
January 20 to 28

Day, Saturday, Jan. SO
ithe Ministry.—B. S. Landls. The Sun-

^. Miller. The Country Church.—J. C,
Wine, Myers. Home Mission Wo

gellst.—C. E. Long. 7 P. M., Sermoi
1 Eva

ler.

NO' 26,—fourteen strong i

One was made willing to accept Christ, and (

Many others were made to think upon their ways. Nov. 25 we
held our love feast. About isixty-ilvs surrounded the tables, Bro.
Garber officiated.—J. S. Scrogbam, Crlmora, Va., Dec. 15.

Lebanon church met in council Dec. 23, with Eld. S. P. Miller
presiding. Bro. E. C. Wine was reiilected Sunday-school superin-

Sondfty, Job. 21
10 A. M., Sunday-school. 11 A. M., Sermon, What Shall I Do with

:he Commandments of Jesus?-J. E. Miller. 7 P. M., Sermon, Jesus
3f Nazareth.—J. E. Miller.

Lebanon. We also appointed

9 A. M., Keeping Up the Tone of the Sunday-school.—J. E.
Miller. Chapel. Bible and Hymn Reading.—J. T. Qlick. Studies in

" " P. M., Bible and Hymn Read-
r.-^. E. Miller.

s Gospel.—S. N. McCann.

Privilege was granted
changed the time of ol

second Sunday in Mar

1, Mt. Sidney, Va., Dec

Volley BetheL—We n

A. A. Miller, presiding.

A. M., Use and Abuse of Sunday-school Helps.—J. E. Miller,
Chapel. Christianity and the Modern World.-Paul H. Bowman."

Gospel^—3. N. McCann. 1:30, The Galatian Let-
Preparation.—J.

n. 7 P. U:, Ser-

Wine, it. D. Studies
ter.—Paul H. Bowi

. Miller. The Galatian Letter.—Paul H. Bowmi
. Model Heart

Department in working c

Cbristm
, Bussaxd, Bolar, Va., Dec.

: large. Brethrt

HIT. We hope to e

: by spring.
I Day by Bro.

H. MUler and Ray-
' I of the Sunday-
Home Missionary ! Modern World.-Christianity

In John's Gospel.—S. N. McCann. 1:30 P. M., The Galatian Letter.
—Paul H. Bowman. Getting Teachers.—J. E. Miller. The Gala-

.—Paul H. Bowman. 7 P. M., Sermon, A Model Church.

WASHINGTON
Deer Park.—We have moved our Pine Grove Sunday-school to

Deer Park. Bro. J. H. Gorden and family, of Weston, Oregon,
have located among us, so now we have Sunday-school and
preaching services every Sunday, in the homes of our members.
We appreciate having a minister with us. Bro. W. H. Tigner Model Sermon,
and family, of Valley, were with us over Sunday. Bro. Tigner

—J. E. Miller.

Thursday, Jan. 25
fl A. M., Why the Boy Left Sunday-school.-J. E. Miller. Chapel.

Scripture and Hymn Reading.—J, T. Qllck. Studies in John's
M., Scripture and Hymn Reading.

P. M.,

preached I -Katie Baldwin, Deer Park, Wash.. Dec. 27.

ive met in council. Sister Grace Stlverson was
hool superintendent, and Sister Mable Hylton
irlstian Workers' Society. Bro. H. M. Rotb-
Ider in charge for the coming year. One letter
i received. Our Sunday-school gave a pro-

the pleasure of the meeting. One

1 Sunday-school Work.—J.
A. M.. The Needs < ,

Miller. Chapel. Scripture and Hymn Reading.—J. T. GUck. Studie
P. M., Scriptuji Gospel.—S. N. McCann,

Reading.—J. T. Glick. Points f
Sermon, A Model Letter.-

EduoaUon
M., My Boy and '.

. Miller. 7 P. M.,

: of School Life.—N. D. Cool.Get Most
. Miller. The Cost „ _. „. ^, „„

Two Hundred Thousand Dollar Campaign.—J. E. Miller
Sermon, A Model Young Man.-J. E. Miller.

10 A^M.p Sunday-school, Sermon. Belshazzar's Feast, J,
the Sunday-school Go.—W. T. Sange)

of meetings fo:

oar people bul
offers special advaotagei
mate, mild winters, comparatively cheap land,

1 January, W« ^

a strong church

ind Girls.

1.—J. E.
Aid Society v.ill furnish !

e homes of the brethren and friends is 1

ng or board in the College. A cordial I

Jno. S. Plory.

-J. E. Miller. 7 P. M., Sermon, The I

: reasonable (

irlety of products

have 8 healthful cll-

d a splendid sys-
» perfection. Onr

Wash., Jan. 2.

StiverBOBu-W*
Biding. Eld. Wagner

ncll today. Eld. C. A. Wagner pre-
osen to Bcrv« another year. Bro. F.

chosen Sunday-school superintendent. Our children

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS

Tan. 13, 7 pm, 1005 South Call- Jan. H, 3 pm, Moats
fornla Avenue, Chicago, 111. church, W. Ta.

ran. 14, Lewlstown, Pa. Jan. 20, Cedar Creek, Ala.
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Many Questions
You Have Asked Are Quickly Answered

by Reference to

Brethren FamilyAlmanac
for 1917

Besides the usual Calendar Pages, the Minis-
terial List, the List of Churches with Pastors and
Elders in Charge, List of Mission Boards
Their Organization, Temperance Committees and
Their Organization,—three new departments have
been added:

I. General Mission Board
Dndcr this head the Board has grouped all necessary

Information concerning Its activities, the leading topics
being: Its Membership and Organization, Its Forco of
Foreign Workers (Including address of each). My Prom-
ised Land. Trying to Do Business In Heaven Qualiflca-

,nd

and the Sunday-t Missionary Offerings at Annual
iiieeLiiit;, ueueral Missionary Receipts, Glsh Fund Books,
District Missionary Secretaries.

II. General Educational Board of the Church
of the Brethren

^Starting with the members of the Board, Organization,

tionni Board,
given in full. Then folic

' schools, the Constitution Is
Policy of General Edui" lances. WI "

Colleges,
_. L. Statement

aren Biiould Attend Our
About Our Colleges for the School Tear 1015-1916.

III. General Stmday School Board
In this department there is given: TheBoard' Org!

1 and Membership^ Sunday-school Secretaries,
oiiy-school Statistics, Booklets and Leaflets, The t
eral Sunday School Board (an historical sketch), Be]
of Sunday-schools for the year 1915 by State Dlstrl
Remodeling an Old Church (with floor plan)

Only Ten Cents Per Copy
While during late years the Almanac has been

given as a premium to the Messenger, we a^e un-
able to do so now, since the price of paper has
more than doubled. While no increase has been
made in the price of the Messenger, we trust

/ill gladly pay the very small
: for the.Aln Pie; ; let I

you

MANY HAVE ASKED US FOR

A Better Binding on Kingdom Songs .•

expensive than they would be if they were bound
in large lots.

We are now able to offer you Kingdom Songs,
handsomely bound in genuine leather.

Price, postpaid, $1,00 per copy.
Note: We will stamp anj name in gold on the

cover for 20c additional.

Both Useful and Ornamental
SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR
This calendar i 1 favorably known , ,

by Will H Lou

dorsement The pkt
reproduced from an original oil palntrm

It Is entitled ^Christ
- - and is oi\ned b\
shown in the permanent collet ti

lery of Art Washington D C

States and , .

: beauty of the cover, showing ell the natural t

of the painting, is faintly portrayed in this i

more than the price of the calendar.
This calendar Is a daily Inspiration (size 0yixl6%),

contains a full page for each month, a famous Bible
painting for each page, a cheering Scripture Verse for
each day and each International Sunday School Lesson
title. Golden Text, and Lesson Reference for the year;
also the references for the Dally Bible Readings, bear-
ing on the Sunday School Lessons.

i fully illustrnted \

ping," " The Cushioned Palace,"
tie One, Rest." -

"A Disrespectful Pansy,"
3'clock Train," together with a large nnmber of

We pay the postage.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Ulinois

»^<^t>^»i..ii .1. .1 ,1 ,

t i il l it ii, il l j. ,|.
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...EDITORIAL...

Filling Your Own Place

The reports of John's preaching in the wilderness

had started in many minds the question whether he

might be tiie expected Christ. And when the Jeru-

salem delegation went out and put the question to him
point blank, there was a fine opportunity to bid for the

highest place. For, if John had been willing to be the

kind of Messiali the people wanted, he could have

seized the chance here offered and have found thou-

sands ready to rally to his call. But John was not will-

ing to play so false a role; he was a true man. He even

disclaimed the honor which Jesus afterward, accorded

him,—that of fulfilling Malachi's prediction of the

coming of Elijah. He will not admit that he is any

prophet at all. He makes no claim to greatness. He is

only a voice in the v/ildemess, calling on the people to

get ready for the kingdom, which Isaiah had long ago

said was coming, and which was now at hand.

What a rebuke this is to some modern desperate ef-

forts toward scff-exaltation. And it is more. Not

only did John disclaim a higher rank than was justly

his, but he cheerfully took the place assigned him and

did his best to fill it faithfully. Just because he is not

Jesus, he will not refuse to be John. Just because an-

other is soon to appear whose fame will quickly eclipse

his own, he does not refuse to do his own work. How
beautiful this is! And how rare! How the work of

the kingdom would go forward if we were always as

willing to take the place where we can w^ork best, and

then work there with all our might.

'?

A Base and Foolish Sin

There are few sins that appear in baser light in

Bible teaching, or are oftener held up to condemnation

than that of envy. When we stop to think how abso-

lutely ugly envy is, how mean a streak of human nature

it reveals, how profitless besides, the wonder is that we
so easily fall victims to it. The fact shows how de-

ficient we still are in that fundamental grace which is

the very heart of Christian character. Love envieth

not. The'remedy for envy, then, is love. Whatever

tends to increase our stock of this basic virtue, is so

much armor plate, against the green-eyed monster.

Consider, also, how foolish envy is. Almost never

does it succeed in accomplishing its evil purpose. We
do not lift ourselves up by pulling another down. And
rarely do we get the other person down. There is a

sort of grim humor running through the matchless

Joseph story, as we see how easily the well-laid plot of

Joseph's brothers^ to get rid of him, is brushed aside

by Almighty Providence, and overruled to the further-

ing of his own great ends and tlie exallatioii of tlic one
they sought to debase.

The Limitations of My Brethren

I HAVE a large circle of acquaintances and fellow-

workers, whose friendship and Christian fellowship I

prize highly, but they all seem to be a little off in some
respects. Some of them have peculiar notions. Others

do not explain certain Christian doctrines, as Regen-
eration, Sanctificalion, Grace and Works, and so on,

quite to my liking. When I first realized the situation,

it seemed remarkable that not a siTigle one of my
friends had correct views on all subjects. I felt a

great sense of loneliness, as well as the weight of the

task before me, that of getting my brethren all lined up
exactly right.

In fact, I was discouraged until one day I made an

interesting discovery. I found out that my friends had
noticed the same thing in me. Some of them were kind

enough to tell me about it and I began to surmise that

the rest of them knew it too. They do not all agree

as to the exact nature of this " it," but so far as I now
know there is perfect unanimity of opinion that " it

"

exists. Most of them like me fairly well anyway.

Some would be much better pleased if I were a little

more " so-and-so," while there are a few whose ideals

of what a man should be would be completely satisfied,

apparently, if only I were not quite so " thus-and-so
"

inclined. '

The first effect of my discovery was, of course, hu-

miliating, but it seems now to be yielding " peaceable

fruit." Already that "sense of loneliness" is gone.

I love my brethren better than ever, and while I still

want to help them in every possible way, my feeling

of responsibility for the correction of their opinions

and peculiarities is not quite so crushing. Instead of
being annoyed by these variations from the proper
standard, as I fee it, I find in them an invitation to

make frequent reexaminations of my own opinions.

Thus we are living and working pleasantly together,

happy in the privilege of bearing with one another and
helping one another to a clearer, more accurate.appre-
hension of the truth.

Bearing the World's Sin

What an eloquent description of Jesus and his mis-
sion is that great saying of the Baptist in John one
twenty-nine: " The Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world." The conception is the same as that

in Isaiah fifty-three, and it seems almost certain that

John had that great passage in his mind. If, in accord-
ance with the thought of that chapter, we read " bear-

eth " here, as in the margin, we get the picture of the

gentle, self-sacrificing Christ, living and suffering nnd
dying for men, bearing their sins both in his life and in

his. death, and by bearing them, helping men to put

them away.

Do you forget, in your daily conflict with sin, that

even now a great and gracious Father, with infinite love

and patience, in exactly the same spirit as that with

whidi Jesus bore the sins of men as he lived and died

among them and for tliem, is bearing yours and help-

ing you to victory.' If only we could understand the

boundless sympathy of God with sin-cursed men, as

that which was shown in Jesus, and would trust his

grace and power, our sins would be taken away too.

But in Jesus' bearing of the world's sin, we have not

only an exhibition of the way God feels about our sins,

but also an illustration of the way in which we, too, in

some measure, may bear the sins of others and help

them to a saved life.

The Challenge to the Churches
It is commonly said that the church has lost her

" leadership," that in all the great crises of the world,

the church does not come forth w^ith a message, with

vision, with help; but men must look to politicians, to

scientists and elsewhere for light and guidance.

Surely, no severer criticism could be made on the

church than to say that she has no light to shed on the

problems of the day; that she has no vision in this age

of materialism; and that she has no leaders that can

guide the thought and life of an age that is lost in a

labyrinth of human failures. If this is true, it is the

fault of the leaders who have become traitors to their

Lord, and not the fault of the Christ and his Gospel.

I contend that the prophet of God today has a mes-

sage,—a true message,—that will bring salvation and

solution to the problems of the age. What are these

problems? I think the following list of world problems

will cover the most of them:

1. Political,—the problem of monarchy, autocracy,

or true democracy. The Bible teaches clearly that the

proper relation of man to man is that of "brother"

(Matt. 23: 8). Christ gave to the world the doctrine of

the brotherhood of man, and the church is not true to

her mission unless she proclaims this doctrine to the

ends of the earth. "Where there is no vision, the people

perish." Is it possible that the church's vision on this

question is dimmed? It is not true of the Church of

the Brethren, and God calls upon us to establish this

doctrine.

2. Peace and War.—The thinking world is gradually

coming to recognize the futility of war. but only

through the cost of war itself. It seems strange that

anyone can call himself a follower of the Prince of

Peace and not have a message that is clear and con-

vincing for the promotion of peace among men. Let

our ministers, whose sight is clear on this question,

proclaim loud and long the Truth,—the will of God,

—

on this subject.

3. Labor and Capital.—Perhaps here is where wc
ourselves have failed to solve the problem. In the earli-

est days, when one nation or tribe fought with another,

they killed the conquered. An advance in civilization

spared the conquered but made them slaves. The next

step was feudalism where the laboring man was bought

and sold with the land. The next step is the one where

we are now,—labor and capital,—where capital owns
the tools of production and hires " hands " at the low-

est wage possible.

We are just^ coming to the Christian view of this

subject where we clearly see that the production of

wealth is due to the cooperation of three factors,—la-

bor, capital and the public. Christian ethics demand
that the distribution of wealth should go to those who
have produced it. Mr. Henry Ford has demonstrated

this best of any one to my knowledge. His workmen
share in the earnings. The public gets a good product

for the money, and a refund if the earnings permit.

I do not know whether the distribution is just, hut it

is an attempt to let those who have cooperated to pro-

duce wealth, share in it.

Surely, the church can preach justice and righteous-

ness and equity in these matters, and create a con-

science that will solve these problems. " A problem is

never solved, till it is solved right." And it is never

solved right until it is solved on the basis of the

Brotherhood of man, and the Fatherhood of God.
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4. The Liquor Problem.—I need say very little here

because more and more do the churches stand firm on

the question of temperance. But no doubt the slow-

ness of many churches, and still a certain per cent who

do not lead in the work of temperance, has caused the

church to lose her rightful place of leadership.

5. Social Amelioration.—There are thousands of

problems in eve;-)' community that need adjustment;

the ridding of vice and temptation, the problems of

public roads, buildings, education, offices, taxes, funds,

etc. Here again, the church should create such a keen

sense of honesty, justice, cooperation and brotherhood,

that the public conscience would adjust all business On

the Qiristian plan. The church does not need to enter

politics,—she should not, she is above politics,—she

creates and purifies the public conscience.

6. Individual Problems,—the problems of individual

doubts and sins. There is nothing in true science or

philosophy that need to embarrass or weaken the Chris-

tian message one whit on the problems of the individ-

ual. All thinkers are agreed that the life of Christ is

the Supreme Life, and in liim alone do we gain the

victor)' over the world.

Not one of these problems can be solved by science,

sociology, economics, politics, philosophy or any other

" olog}' " or " ism." The true way of Life is the Gos-

pel way, and tlie only power known among men, that

enables this world to attain to this way, is the living

Christ.

It is the business of the church to Christianize the

public conscience, to save the individual, and give him

victory over sin and doubt, and to give light and truth

and guidance to" an age in darkness and defeat. Broth-

er minister, clarify your vision; then, with the courage

of Amos, or Paul, or Christ, make your church flie

leader of thought, and a beacon light to the world.

I ,^«,_-^^^^^ D. w. K.

The Church and Society

No. 5.—The Church and Economic Conditions

The relation between the church and the economic

conditions of the surrounding community is a subject

that is given rather frequent consideration in these

days. Apparently there is to be no decrease of interest

in the question, for reports and surveys are still forth-

coming.

It is the rural church that figures irt most of tliGse

investigations, and for this there is just cause. Cities

and urban communities have been building up at such

a rapid rate, for the past generation, that the country

has been drained of much of its best. The well-to-do

farmer has moved to town and left his ranch to ten-

ants. Many of the most aggrcssi\'e of the young coun-

try folk have left for tlie large cities and there fur-

nished more tiian their share of the successful men and

women. Again, some communities have declined be-

cause the land or location was poor, in comparison

with the newer lands of the West. Therefore, in one

way or another, many rural districts have been

skimmed of the best until the whole country organi-

zation has declined in spirit and vitality.

But now a change has come. The new land is all

disposed of and the cities are so crowded that there

.the competition is heartless and discouraging. Prices

have gone higher and higher, and now everywhere men
are beginning to feel, if they can not understand, that

the basis of all wealth is in the open country. Agri-

culture is fundamental.

The church in the country has suffered, along with
the decline of all other rural institutions. But now,
since the tide has turned, it is but logical that the

church should have some large share in the regenera-

tion of the life of the country community. In this

movement the church should lead rather than follow,

if it is to be the light and salt of the earth. Improved
methods of transportation, of communication, and
scientific agriculture are some of the things that make
the economic rejuvenation of the rural community
possible. These changes are the opportunity of the

church.

It will be remembered that in the life of Christ many
long days of healing the sick prepared the way for
eloquent sermons. It is not evident that things have
changed since that early day. The church must use at

home something of the same strategy that she uses on

the foreign field. Medical work seems to be the great

preliminary for the effective preaching of the Gospel.

Of course, our rural districts may not need hospitals,

but they do need good roads and a knowledge of better

agricultural methods. Hence, the first step is to get

ihe rural, inhabitant into such an economic condition

that he can appreciate a kind and provident Heavenly

Father.

It is about time for objections to be raised. What
about religion? Is not the church a religious institu-

tion? This is, indeed, a timely question, and one that

is being lost sight of in the advocacy of good roads and

farm textbooks. The fundamental work of the church

is to. minister to the religious needs of man, but some-

times, in the course of human events, conditions arise

where it is necessary for the churchman to dismount

and emulate the good Samaritan. It may be necessary

to improve the roads before regular appointments can

be vei7 largely attended.

It should be clearly comprehended that the church

is not an organization for road building. It can never

hope to compete with the agricultural college in the

teaching of better methods of farming. The church

can do something much finer than all this,—it can lead

out in this period of getting things started and then,

when the college is strong enough, it can turn over the

teaching function to the proper authorities. That is,

the church still maintains its interest in roads, colleges,

and tlie like, but having cleared up the situation, it re-

turns to put a new emphasis on religion, which is the

church's real purpose and work in this w^orld.

The relation of the church to economic conditions

is best understood in the light of the long view of his-

tory. The spiritual life of the community must not be

neglected, for if the church fails in this, she fails in

nil. But just at present the church must lead in the

improvement of economic conditions, as a means to an

end, and that end is the highest spiritual w^ell-being of

the community. To accomplish this will demand clear-

ness of vision and the most unselfish type of leader-

ship, on the part of the church. But the reward is

worth the effort. h. a. b.

Man and the Headship
After the Lord had decided on peopling the earth,

the first thing he did was to make a man. This was
the start, the first step, the beginning,—to speak exact-

ly. He might have started differently, but did not.

Some time later,—just how many hours we are not in-

formed,—he made a woman. He might have made
the woman before he formed the man, but that was not

the divine way of thinking. We rnight speculate as to

what would have been the outcome, had the woman
been given the start, or preeminence. We know what
has happened wdth man in the lead. With woman at

the head of the race, conditions might have been dif-

ferent, but they could not well have been worse. Of
one thing we feel quite sure,—there might have been

far less war.

But why should we meditate on the idea of a re-

versal of God's plans? He made man first, pronounced
the work not only good, but very good, and then

placed him at the head of the race. He then made a

woman, but he made her for the man. She, too, was
pronounced good, and together they had a splendid

start in this world. But since they were not rendered

proof against mistakes, a mistake was made by one of

them, and it so happened that the woman made this

the first step in the direction of sin, and in this man-
ner led in the lowering of the race. But is she con-

tinually to be reminded of this error? Not in this ar-

ticle, at least.

Our purpose is to consider one phase in her relation

to man, in view of the unchangeable fact, that man is

the head of the race. He was placed at the head by
his Creator, and his position as the head has been con-

firmed time and again. This may not please some
women, but it does most of them. But even with the

latter, the justice of a man's position is not so much
questioned, as the way he administers the affairs of

his office, as head of the race, head of the family, and
head of the woman.
For ages man has misunderstood, his mission, as

head of the race. He has misunderstood his relation

to the woman, as the head of the family. This has

not been universal, but in some of the ages it has been

too general to permit the proper culture and elevation

of the race. It was not the original intention that the

woman should be the man's slave, and that his word

should be the law of the family, in spite of the wish-

es and often better judgment of the wife to the con-

trary. While reason may concede to him the right of

the deciding voice, in case of a diiTerence, still, if he

is prudent, in matters pertaining to his headship, he

may so adjust his affairs as not to permit a case of

this kind to arise. Not long since we heard an intelli-

gent business man say that his wife never interfered in

his business affairs, and yet, in all important move-

ments, there was a perfect agreement. Then he added

this significant expression: "If we do not happen to

see alike about something, we just let it rest until our

minds get together." This was wise, and where mat-

ters are permitted to take this turn, the mere fact of

the man standing at the head of the family never

creates any friction.

There is such a thing as undertaking to run a family

with two firmly-set heads. Sometimes it is arranged

for one head to exercise authority inside of the home,

while the other has the outside for his kingdom. Some-

times the two heads blend so harmoniously, that fric-

tion becomes impossible. Occasionally the man be-

comes the weaker vessel, and the woman finds herself

at the head of the family as an unfortunate necessity.

We need not discuss these phases of life. All the par-

ties involved are so constituted, and so situated as to

be in a position to care for their individual and united

interests.

But how about the family where the husband poses

as lord of everything he possesses,—wife, children and

the property? He sets the metes and bounds of the

wife, lays down stringent rules for the children, and

appropriates to himself all the liberty he craves. He
buys, he sells. He hoards up his money, or he spends

it. There is just one purse in the family, and it is in

his pocket always. The good wife may work just as

hard as he does, and be just as saving, but she does not

have control of any of the profits. She may want a

dress, and may need it badly, but she must beg for the

money, however humiliating it may be to her. When
they go to town together, how the faithful wife would

like to have a purse with some money in it that she

could spend as she pleases, but probably she must be

content with a few dimes tied up in one corner of a

handkerchief. To say the least of it, all this is humiliat-

ing and chafing. It makes the woman feel that she is a

mere slave to the man whom she early in life promised

to look up to as her husband.

Do you say that there is not much of this in the

world any more? Well, but there is, though it may not

all come to the surface -in the same form. It is the

result of the abuse of man's headship, a relation tliat

should prove a blessing to the wife and her children,

instead of a galling yoke. The ideal relationship

should be as near that of equality as possible with man
remaining the legal and divinely-appointed head, pos-

sessing an authority that can be called into action in

case of necessity, and yet so wisely exercised that it

becomes a matter of loving respect rather than an ever-

present power, to be feared or dreaded. When a man
once learns to love his wife, as he loves his own flesh,

and considers her brains as well as his own, and con-

sults her tastes as he consults his, then, and not till

then, may we look for the ideal headship contemplated

in the creation of man and woman. j. h. m.
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CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM I

Give! Give! Give!

Give as the morning tliat flows out of heaven:

Give as the waves when the channel is riven;

Give as the free air and sunshine are given;

Lavishly, utrtrly, carelessly give.

Not the waste drops of the cup overflowing,

Not the taint sparl<s of thy hearth ever glowing.

Not a pale bud from the June rose's blowing;

Give as He gave who gave thee to live.

Pour out thy love like the rush of a river

Wasting its waters, forever and ever.

Through the burnt sands that reward not the giver;

Silent or songful thou nearest the sea.

Scatter thy life as the summer shower's pouring;

What if no bird through the pearl ram is soaring?

What if no blossom looks upward, adoring?

Look to the life that was lavished for thee.

Almost the day of thy giving is over;

Ere from the grass dies the bee-haunted clover,

Thou wilt have vanished from friend and from lover.

What shall thy longing avail in the grave?

Give as the heart gives whose fetters are breaking.

Life, love, and hope, all thy dreams and thy waking;

Soon heaven's river thy soul-fever slaking.

Thou Shalt luiow God and the Gift that he gave.

—Rose Terry Cooke.

Self-Denying versus Denying Self

BY W. M. HOWE

Probably the above caption is the proper label for

the contrast to which we should give attention, rather

than " Self-denial versus Denial of Self." In the lat-

ter theme there are those who see no contrast. There

seems to be too much speculation as to the meaning of

self-denial.

Self-denying means that self is enthroned as in every

sinner,-self dictates, self rules,—and if there is any

denying, it is self that does it, though all the while self

takes care of self. See the operation of self,—destitute

of ""charity,—in 1 Cor. 13; 1-3. See the pleadings of

self and the answer of Jesus in Matt. 7: 22, 23.

But Jesus says self must be denied if one would be

his disciple (Mark 8: 34). Self,—the old man,-must

no longer hold the fort. Self must be dethroned, cru-

cified —reckoned dead. Self may cry for recognition

but the cry must not be heeded. We wonder who else

ever did " take up his cross " and follow Jesus? This

important matter should be better understood.^

A rich man may give his thousands without a

thought of denying self, in which case it is likely an

instance of self dividing with others for selfish reasons,

—for advertising purposes of one kind or another. The

poor widow, however, who gave the mites, had really

denied self.

Mary saved Tier candy money,—quite a sacrifice,—

till she had enough to buy a feather for her hat. She

could not have both. She took her choice. It was

self's choice, not Jesus' choice. But in the meantime

she was converted. She denied self, and then she cared

less for candy, and nothing for the feather. After that,

Mary was pleased to let Jesus have his say in the dis-

position of her nickels.

We have heard of those who sacrificed ( ?) to study

the Sunday-school lesson, and to go to church, and to

dress plainly, who want to call it " denying self." How

about those who love to dress plainly, and who think

it such a loss,—such a sacrifice,—if they miss a lesson

or a service? These latter have denied jW/,—have

turned self out.—have crucified the flesh, and Jesus,

by his Spirit, lives in them. In the former, self still

lives and, to get to the services, generally self must

make some sacrifice and about as often wants some

credit for doing so.

John was ashamed of his tobacco habit and decided

to improve his record. Five cents a day instead of ten

should be his rule. His church tax had been but $5 per

year and he often declared it was much too high for

any poor man like him to pay. We'll not say what he

did with the $18.25 he saved by his new plan. But

we do ask, " Should he not have kept it for himself?

Did not self sacrifice a lot by giving up so much tobac-

co and should not self be recompensed? " A few

weeks later John was really converted. He sacrificed

self. Self never got another chew or smoke. Self

was under (1 Cor. 9; 27). Self had no more say to

the $36.50 now being saved. Then it was that the new

John raised his own church tax and did not complain

any more. After that he would say ;
" How strange

!

The brethren used to tax me $5 a year and I squirmed,

while, at the same time, the devil taxed me $36.50, and

I never objected at all." It is easy to believe that

thereafter John was a cleaner, healthier and happier

man than he had ever been before. It was, in the final

act, not a case of self sacrificing tobacco (a part of it)

and getting some comfort and some credit for it. It

was a case of sacrificing «//,-letting Jesus in,—and

then tobacco had to go.

Two girls were on their way to the " movies," when

tliey met a friend who plead with them to go- along to

the revival meeting, then in progress. Both were con-

victed and at once self in each was willing to do some

denying. One went home and was so unhappy because

her evening was spoiled. Self ruled in her. The other

heard a sermon and a call from God. She was con-

verted. She denied self and great joy flooded her

soul. She was eager to pronounce the evening the best

one of her life.

It was Sunday morning and, as the good wife feared,

it was decided at breakfast that they would not go to

church that day. The husband was " hardly well

enough." This had frequently happened before, while

the wife had noticed that he was always ready for his

tasks on Saturday and that his sickness was always

gone by Monday morning. An hour later he answered

the phone. It was a call to come at once to a big din-

ner some miles away. He was ready at once to admit

over the phone and to argue with his wife that the out-

ing would probably do him good. She would not argue,

for she believed it. She believed all the morning that

the drive to, and the service at, the church would do

them both good. After the nicest kind of a talk he

agreed that it was self that plead to stay at home and

that again it was self that was ready to go to the big

dinner. He agreed also that when self is denied, the

new man and not the old is on the throne in this temple

of God and that then matters are gladly decided for

him, and not to please the flesh.

When self does the denying, it often makes a good

appearance, because of which self may fed well paid

and decide to do it again. Self may sacrifice and make

a show of charity and be greatly pleased with the com-

pliments that come his way. Thus pride is fed. Just

as surely self may give largely and when recognition

is tardy, self may decide it does not pay, and may cease

his giving till he finds a more appreciative recipient.

Indeed, self may squirm and pout if the name of the

proud donor is not given to the public. Self does a bit

and wonders what it did not do (Matt. 25 : 44). But

the child oil God gives and forgets, and wonders and

is humbled at the recognition and the honor that is his

(Matt. 25: 37-39). Jesus knew the road to joy, to

glory and to salvation when he said, in Matt. 16
:
24,

" If any man will come after me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow me."

Meyersdale, Pa.

times were the direct result of failures,—seeming fail-

ures. Moses failed as a leader, even at the end of his

noble career. Christ's life, seemingly, was full of fail-

ures. Daniel, Paul and John had failures as well as

successes.

American history is the same: Columbus, a failure,

died in chains. John Paul Jones encountered failures.

John Brown met apparent failures. Yet these failures

were great successes for the American nation. Many

of the world's great men were made great because of

their failures. Failures drove them to real achievement,

as shown in the lives of Cooper, Socrates, Washington

Irving, and others. The history of the world is written

in the blood of men who made successes out of failures.

Every locality has its own failures,—successes.

Look around you and see. Look at your own church

and Sunday-school, and see the great successes that

have been made through failures. If your church has

had no successes, you will sec no failures, and if it has

had no failures, there have been no successes. Every

Christian worker, with the many things we have to en-

counter in the Sunday-school today, should bear these

things in mind.

In a recent conversation with an aged man, he made
.

the remark, " I long for the time again when God will

send me a failure, for there is my greatest success."

For a time I could not understand it. Now it is plain.

In our own experience we have known of a young man

who failed as a Sunday-school superintendent. His

own people practically exiled him. And to this day

they have dropped him from the working force. God

took the young man direct from failure, placed him at

the head of a large Sunday-school organization, among

unknown people, and he revolutionized the Sunday-

school in that community. New Sunday-schools were

organized, new churches built,,and new life was put ui-

10 old Sunday-schools.

Sometimes God can master us in no other way than

through failures. God works in mysterious ways. His

will, not ours, will ultimately prevail. Let us follow

the pathway of " Be ye faithful." Let us walk in this

path of roses; it is not a thorny path, but one of fra-

grant flowers. When God places in our pathway a fail-

ure, it is but a sign that the path has a turning. The

failure that he has placed in our way is the only man-

ner he has, of showing us the new turning. Let us fol-

low it, and at the end of the new turning we shall find

success.

Kearney, Nebr.

I Fear Failure

BY FRANK MUSSELMAN

" Be ye successful."

GoD, in his great foresight and marvelous wisdom,

foresaw a great many things, and consequently did not

have placed, within the lids of his great Book, the

above commandment. We wonder why. A great

many of God's people seem to feel that it is one of the

greatest commandments in the entire Book,—this

commandment of " Be ye successful." At least that

has been the writer's experience, judging by the many

people who are reluctant to undertake some difficult

task in the Sunday-school worid, for fear that they will

make a failure of it. God has never said, " Be ye suc-

cessful." He has said, " Be strong," " Be ye faithful,

" Be of good cheer," and in the end he has promised us

success. .

What would have become of the world, so far, if no

one.had encountered failures? The worid's history is

written in failures. Why should we dread fatoe,

knowing, as we do, that the greatest successes of Bible

Holey—Wholly—Holy

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

" All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags."

That isn't poetry. It is the baldest, most saw-

toothed prose imaginable.

When we put our hand to the front door-knob, hav-

ing given a parting peep into the tall beveled mirror,

we feel that we are ready for parade. We import the

finest quality of " Pears' " or " Colgate's," splash a

generous quantity of violet toilet water into our bath,

take plenty of time to use the complete ivory manicure

set, and caress our abundant locks with an ebony hair

brush. Even the bath-towel is embroidered, and

washed in separate suds. Gloves and ties are kept in

a scented burnt-wood box. The hemstitched blouse is

laundered without a wrinkle, and the velvet skirt

" hangs " perfectly.

And our thoughts correspond. We have immaculate

intentions and fumigated magnanimity. We smile at

the market woman passing at the foot of the steps, pat

little Jimmy on the head with a consoling remark be-

cause he lost a marble down the sidewalk grating, wave

our hand at the cobbler's wife across the street, sweet-

ly assure the grocer's clerk that he needn't mind about

the penny in change, and solicitously ask the colored

janitor of a downtown block how his old rheumatic

mother is.

With saintly, upturned face we reguloriy occupy our

church pew, and the well-turned elaborations of the

minister on " brotherhood " and " helpfulness " " go

down smoothly." For the pew is well cushioned, and

at just the right distance from tlie pulpit to catch its

modulations to best effect. We even go to prayer meet-

ing occasionally, if the weather is not so damp as to re-
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quire overshoes. (They make one'§ feet look and' feel

so clumsy!)

\\ hen, after a long day spent ingoing iibout smiling
at people, and keeping our tones even, at last we lie

down in pink silk pajamas with a great sigh of content,
we wrap tlie drapery of our sanitary brass bed about
us—lace, and initials, and eiderdown—and dreamily
close our eyes. If Jesus should come and sit beside us
for a little conversation before we drop oil to sleep,

and we should munnur, " It is so nice of you, Master,
lo make everything so comfortable for us," what would
He say? " Rags!

"

" Son, give me thine heart." Here it is, Lord. I

love You and will do anything for You. " All right,
then. Bring old Tom Black to churcli next Sunday."
Oh, now. Lord, it don't suit me very well to go way
ilown there. I have to teach in the Sunday-school, You
know, and I believe in always being on time, and he'd
probably be sleeping off his usual drunk, and he woidd
not have clothes fit, and I don't believe he'd come any-
how.

" Well, then, go and sit with Grandma Gray for an
hour or two Sunday afternoon and read to her." Lord,
I'd be glad to, but you know we have diimer late, and
then I get drowsy and feel that I just must sleep, and
.ifter that it gets dark early, and besides, my throat is

in such a shape that I ought to save my voice all I can.
" Then go Monday morning to sick Mrs. Ward, re-

lieve the night watcher, get her some toast, fix up a
wholesome breakfast for the children and get them
ready for school." Why, Lord, how can I? That's
my washday, and if I put it off everything will be dis-
arranged through the week. " Order is heaven's first
law," you know, and I always try to have things done
systematically. Every one admires the way I get my
work done on the dot. IBesides, there's Mrs. Cole, who
lives in tlie same block, she doesn't care so much about
such things; I'm sure she'd go; she's always wiUing to
help out.

" Then you may go out to the Widow White's and
pay her rent. She's had a lot of trouble and expense
the last year, and she's afraid the landlord will set her
ui tlie street, and it's getting very cold." Now, Lord
isn't tliat asking a good deal? It keeps me busy to
prevent my own bonk account from melting away, and
you know the children ha; e been counting so long on
getting that new automobile, and since Hazel is mar-
ried I promised to help set up her husband in business
and wife had lo have an electric washer because she
isii t very strong, you know, and Bert is just ready for
college, and that's an expensive proposition, and there's
no telling when I may be laid off at the factory and a
imle money laid up for a rainy day will come mighty
handy. ^

" U'ell, then, child, what are you willing to do for

our garden great dewy bouquets, and send them to th
city where there are fevered heads and broken bones.
And we are told they are a beautiful distraction from
the pains!

When the doctor insists that poor Mrs. Drew must
go to the hospital to save her life, we take her dirty,
neglected baby into our own home, give it the best bath
of its life, comb its scabby little head, fill its stomach
with warm, creamy milk, and lay it in a clean white
crib. As we watch the blue-veined lids droop, we hear
a whisper from somewhere, " Inasmuch "

With a thrill we are off to find little Grace Tiffin, of
whom we have just heard. She is partially paralyzed,
and may never be able to go to school, but she is

" so
hungry for knowledge." We engage to come down
three times a week, giving her elementary lessons in
spelling, grammar, and arithmetic. (My ! that will be a
splendid brushing up for us, too, in more ways than
jme. \\'e are glad Jesus likes the things we can do.)

O, such an experience! It is more marvelous than
(lie touch of Midas. A wonderful Influence has over-
shadowed us, entered by the rusty hinges of our hearts
^ind permeating us to the very capillaries, has trans-
muted us into new creatures

! We eagerly pick up our
reference Bible, of wdiich the divinity circuit is scarcely
scutted, and begin to search for the red words scattered
all through, which put together spell "

s-a-1-v-a-t-i-o-n "
Alter reading absorbingly a while, and finding

" How gentle his commands!
How kind his precepts are!"

we turn the Book over, and lo ! it is bound in sole leath-
er. \Ve take the hint, and at once don our mackin-
tosh (for Its raining and pitch-dark), and with a loaf
of brown bread and a quart bottle of milk pick ourway through the puddles to the edge of town and enter
a tiny unpainted house. The baby died last week, an.l
he wornout mother has hardly strength to get meals
lor the hungry twins, wlio ought to be in school, but
have not proper clothes. We sit for half an hour ra-
d.atmg cheer from the Source inside of us As we
eave, we have our pay in the genuine smile framed in
ine dim doonvay.

One whole week in December we walk to work and

r'rT ."' ''™ "' P"' '"'° => Christmas basket
for the httle bootblack with a morning faceA docen times through the summer we pluck from

O Rabbi, are these the " weightier matters " You
have worked so hard to drum into our heads? Why,
it's lovely to be running errands for You ! We don't
mind getting our feet wet, and our skirts torn, and our
hands dirty, and skipping a meal, and kneeling on a
frozen street corner to help a Jericho victim, and pay-
ing for a half ton of coal for one-armed Patsy Moran !

We never knew before what " brother " meant. We
see now that Your religion is not didactic, but dramat-
ic. We do not pout now when You ask us to go along
with You, and let You say the words, and to put our
treasures—our apple bins, our Jersey flocks, oui; gro-
cery stores, our wheat stacks, our shoe benches, our gas
ranges, our automobiles, our greenbacks—into Your
pocket

!

" Holy " is not " holey," but wholly.
Elgin, Illinois. ^

The Arrival at Bombay and the Trip to Our
Mission Stations

BY KATHRYN ZIEGLEE
Last, but not least. While our voyage has been all that

we could have hoped it to be, the l,est was to come when
our ship would cast anchor in Bomhay harbor. The few
days we were in Colombo, we felt we were very near our
destination and the hours were counted rather than the
days, when we would reach the end of our voyage see
the land of our choice, and greet those who were awaiting
.our coming. Oh, the joy, the unspeakable joy! It is
only to be known to those who have had similar experi
dices. At every port at which onr boat stopped, some
reached their destination, and friends came to greet themWe would rejoice with them and, at the same time, long
lor the '"= wheii our anticipated joys would he realized.
Nov. 20, about five o'clock, we were awakened,_„ot be-

cause of the noise, but because all was so quiet. Themachmery of the boat was standing still. VVe looked
out of the port hole and saw the lights along the shore.The mornuig dawn seemed to come so slowly. Th.
hrcakfast hour came very slowly, though the meal „a
ready an hour and a half earlier than on other morn
ings. Our little party were out, looking for some on.whom we might know, and it was not long until we saw •

small boat. In it were M. C. Lapp, of the Mennoniti
Mission, and P. J. Penner, of the Russian Mennonite Mis
sion --the former to meet Dr. Cooprider, and the latter tcmeet h.s fifteen-year-old daughter, whom he had not seer
for eight years.

It was not long until we saw another small boat. .A,,

missionaries. It was Bro. Lichly and Sister ShumakerWe had a httle v sit, and then came the call to breakfast.We rted to eat, but were soon ready to go ashore. WcHad to show our passports and permits. This took some
time, as not only those who had reached the end of their
rip. but all who wanted to go ashore for a little whilhad to pass before the officials

-«ter some time w. .„„,„ ^Ijy, ,„j „„: ^,_,^ ^ ,^^_^_^,^

excused from close inspection of your baggage and we
were indeed grateful to the custom officials for passing
us without opening our baggage.

The rest of the day was spent in shopping and reading
some letters of welcome by some of our mission family
The morning of the twenty-first we left Bombay on a
slow train, third-class. We took the slow train so that
we might all be together as long as we could. Bro
Lichty stayed to attend to some business. The rest of
our party, with Bro. Arnold and Sisters Shumaker and
Nickey, went on.

About twelve o'clock we arrived at Dahanu, the tempo-
rary home of Brother and Sister Garner and Sister Swartz
Sisters Lichty and Eby, with the native Christians were
at the station to welcome the new workers. They had
some flowers to present, as tokens of welcome and ap-
preciation. We left the train for a little while, exchanged
a few words, and oflf we were for two hours more, when
wc arrived at Bulsar, where Sister Mohler is located
There were all the missionaries and Bro. Long, who met
us with a number of the Christians and school-girls, who
sang a song of welcome. Especially to one who has been
here before, it was cheering to see the missionaries and
the many familiar faces among the Christians.

After receiving some flowers from the Christian-s, and
a jug of tea from Sister Blough, three of us were off for
Jalalpor, the present home of Bro. Hoffert. The wire
sent to Bro. Emmert's failed to reach them in time to
meet Bro. Hoffert, so we entrusted him to the hands of
the Christian bookseller, to take him to the bungalow
About SIX P. M. Bro. Arnold and I reached Ankles-

var,—" Home, sweet home." I was once more to step off
the tram and to be, at home. Bro. Stover, Sisters Wid-
dowson and Arnold, Barbara Arnold, Helen and Daniel
Stover, and some of our Christian people had come to
meet us. As we came near the bungalow, we saw the
lights and, coming a little closer, there were the board-
ing school boys lined up with their India greetings. On
the veranda were the widows and Sister Stover with
smiles of welcome. The little brown faces with their
sparkling eyes had come too, to say " Salaam." Some
knew me and others had forgotten.
Soon we were in our meeting-room, where Bro. Stover

has been conducting services each evening for a few weeks
prior to our love feast, to be held this week. In this
little service a number of our Christians engaged in
prayer, praising the Lord and thanking him for our safe
voyage to this field of service.

I can not tell about the reception of our new people
but by what I saw at the station, I am sure they received
a warm welcome and their close friends will be sure to
hear- more about it through letters.

One item more I want to write about in brief: You
noticed we traveled third-class from Bombay to our mis-
sion stations. Accommodations are very ordinary, but one
comfort we had, of which we were deprived all the way
on our long voyage. We did not have to inhale the
filthy tobacco smoke, puffed out by men who sometimes
forget to be gentlemen. On the train, if the heathen
man smoked, we looked at him, and with a few signs
of the hand the cigarette would go out of the window
Yes, poor, ignorant, heathen men have more respect for
ladies than the white man with all the culture and train-
ing he claims to have.

Even though it is now more than a week, since we ar-
rived in India, we daily praise the Lord for his pro-
tecting care, his presence with us all the way, and for the
prayers of God's faithful ones.on both sides of the waters.

Praise be to him who doeth all things well!
Anklesvar, Broach District, India.

, but : • of,
Br,Lichty and Sister Shun

hllT,"' ''"V'.^?
""^ ''"""' '° ^'"'""ff.'lhey'had'to

have a permit They received it too, hy and by, but not intime to go with us. They came on the next launch. Just aswe came around the large boat, we saw some more familiar

wi!' °."u*
""'" ''°'"' " ""* ^'°- Arnold and Dr. NickeyWhen they saw us on the launch, they turned and followed

US to the docks.

,nrt
"•'

"l^^?^" ZT ""' '"'° ""= '^'"'^ Of Cook's man

ready to leave for a hotel. We were most pleasantly
urprised when we heard that we did not need to ope,? oml.aggage for custom inspection. After two mont^is andmore of almost continuous travclinir v„„ J

'"°, ^"''
iiuuus ira\ Cling, 5 ou are glad to be

From Jalalpor, India

BY A. T. HOFFERT
Bro., J. B. Emmert went by ox-cart to visit several

schools today, in the villages. As editor of the Gujerati
Sunday-school Quarterly, he must spend much lime at
his desk, and so he does not often get out into the vil-
lages.

My welcome at Jalalpor was thoroughgoing and has
made me feel like a contented Indian ever since, even
though no one was at the station to meet me on the
day of my arrival, Nov. 21. This was not Bro. Emmert's
fault, however, as the telegram, notifying him of my com-
ing a day sooner than expected, failed to reach him beforemy arrival. It was through the kindness of the mission
bookseller that I was conducted to the mission homeMy joy, at thus being able to surprise the Emmert family,
was only marred by their regret that no one was there

In the evening it was my turn to be surprised. The
native Christians came to their part of welcoming
the new missionary. My language teacher, Mr. Deshmukh
was also present. He was among several who spoke dur-
ing the service that followed, commending very highly
the work of Bro. D. L Forney, in saving one hundrefand
fifty of the orphans from starvation during the time of
famine, and of Brethren Long and Emmert, who have
contmued in the work at this place. He not only extended
to me a warm welcome but also expressed the hope thatmany more men would come from America, to help his

:a iirii
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people. He high-class Hindu, but would probably

be a Christian, were it not for the persecution that would
be thrust upon him by such a step. He has taught ten

or twelve of our missionaries during the past years. May
he, and all others, who arc not living up to their better

light, because of being bound by Satan, have the prayers

of Christian people I He acted as interpreter to the re-

sponse that I was asked to give. Because of timidity, the

Enimcrl children, Lloyd, Anna and,Mary, waited until the

next evening to sing their glad song of welcome to

Uncle."

The Sunday services were of interest, even though I

was not able to understand. It was my first experience of

sitting on the floor in church. In the afternoon, at the

Christian Worker hour, the writer was asked to speak

through an interpreter, telling of his trip to India.

Nov. 30.
__^_^

The Southern Ohio Sunday-school Institute

BY LEVI MINNICH

The Fifteenth Annual Sunday-school Institute of

Southern Ohio was held at Pleasant Hill. Dec. 26 to 29.

Weather conditions were favorable. The roads were

good, thus permitting a general use of the automobile

for the many who do not live adjacent to interurban

or railroad lines. The accommodation afforded by the

enlarged and modern chiirch building was ideal.

The program was one of the best we ever had. Bro.

.lacob Coppock was Moderator. Bro. H. K. Ober, of

Elizabethtown College^. Pa., Chairman of our General Sun-

day School Board, gave ten very instructive addresses,

covering many phases of Sunday-school work. Oppor-

tunity, associated with responsibility, was one of his key

words. He caused teachers and parents to realize in 'a

forcible manner their opportunity and responsibility in

knowing and teaching children.

Bro. Ezra Flory, of Bethany Bible School, also a

member of the General Sunday School Board, and a

specialist in Sunday-school Pedagogy, gave a ijrcvicw of

our Sunday-school lessons for 1917,—one address each

day. He also gave five addresses along the line of Sun-

day-school pedagogy, dwelling largely upon child study.

He gave riiuch valuable information from charts and

maps. His address on "Periods of Development" and

Bro. Ober's address on " Child Rights." were master-

pieces and gave a new vision of the unfolding life of

children.

Sister Stahly, of North Manchester College. Ind., led

the song service. It had been the opinion of the writer

that no one can teach successfully the fundamentals of

music to a large mixed audience, ranging in age from

childhood to advanced years, but after Sister Stahly had

given us eight periods along this line, followed by song

practice, he changed his mind. She also gave soiuc spe-

cial drills in a separate room, while the program was going

on in the main audience room. As usual, all in attendance

were, invited to register their names. While .some did

not, yet we find in the record 370 names, including thirty

superintendents, thirty-nine teachers of advanced classes.

Notes From Our Correspondents
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I,ord8burg.—Yesterday morning at the close of the service
two of our Sunday-school girls Stood \\\i for Jesus. They wci
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—Oruce n. miller, Lordsburg, Cal., Jnn. 8.

Riverside Chinese Mission.—We enjoyed a real Christmas lier

A full basket dir

children of LordsbnrB.

night school, ranging

nty-s ary

TheThere was a splendid representation of mi

members of the Pleasant Hill congregation arc a big-

hearted people. This is the third .time they entertained

our Sunday-school Institute. Those previous to this were

in 1904 and 1910. As heretofore, the members arc to be

commended for the hospitable manner in which they cared

for their many guests. On the first morning of this gath-

ering Bro. Isaac Frantz, for many years a resident of

Pleasant Hill, gave an address of welcome. Throughout

tlie Institute he. with his newly-wedded wife, shared the

work of looking after details, and in making every one

feel at home.

Among the many visitors at the Institute were Dr T.

W. Shannon, who gave a brief address on some of the

vital problems of life, and Dr. John S. Flory. President

of Bridgewater College. The latter, with Bro. I, B. Trout

and Bro. A. C. Wieand, assisted ns in Institute work in

1908 and 1909. He also gave a brief address. But this

was not all. In somewhat regular attendance was a prom-

inent minister from Huntingdon. Pa., absorbing the good

things given. It was Bro. J. H. Cassady. who was in the

midst of a revival effort at Pleasant Hill. He preached

each evening at 7:30. The greater part of those attend-

ing the Institute remained for his sermon. On account

of delay in the completion of the church building, thee

meetings came together. It was a question whether both

could be held at the same time, hut the venture was mad.-

and seemingly they blended fairly well. However, as we

study the results, we conclude there was a little advantage

in favor of the Institute, with some disadvantage to the"

revival effort.

Among those unable to attend the Institute, on account

of physical disability, was Bro. Jesse Stutsman, one of lli.

oldest ciders of our Brotherhood. It was suggested he !„

remeipbcred by a postcard shower. There was a splendid

response. We learn the results were very gratifying.

It was decided to make our Institute, hereafter, a dele-

gate body, and to have, in connection with the Institute,

an exhibit to further the interests of Sunday-school. Mis-

sionary and Temperance work.

Greenville, Ohio, Jan. 5.
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" The Careless Shepherd,"—A Parable

BY MORRIS WEISEL

Once there was a ver)' wealthy shepherd who
bought sheep by the hundred. He did this regardless

of the amount of slielter and food he had on hand.

The sheep tried to get what they could, and from time

to time some would wander away because they were

in danger of starvation.

The shepherd paid no attention to the lost; cheep, but,

instead, would buy more. This continued until he was
boycotted by the producers. Because so many suf-

fered and died for want of proper nourishment, the

shepherd was not worthy of buying more, even though

he had the means to do so.

This shepherd is likened unto the congregation

which employs a good evangelist every year. Many
souls are saved for Christ. It is a wealthy laity that

this teaching were lived up to, war would be unheard The dentist's words started me to thinking. We are
of. There would be no demand for divorces. And no told on every hand that we are in a day of specialists,

difficulties would arise between members, for our If you want to succeed, you must master some one
ouncil meetings to act upon.

Picrccton, Ittd.

Doers

BY KATIE FLORY

It is not the knowledge, nowadays, that we need so

much in making life a success spiritually, for we all

know a great deal more than we put to practice. And
it is much easier to tell how we ought to live than to

live as we should.

The doer of the Word is beautifully described in the

Blessed Word. It should inspire us to be like the man
who built his house upon a solid rock, and when the

winds and storms of life come upon us, we shall not

fall.

We liave heard it said that men get religion, but re-

doers. " He that looketh into the perfect law, the law °" '''^,7'' *° "^"^ry'

ligion really is doi}ig. James says :
" Pure religion and

can have the beet of evangelists in their midst eveiy undefiled before God and the Father is this. To visit
y^^""- the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to
So much is well and good. But what about these keep himself unspotted from the worid." If this were

many souls who have been taken in? Their names are heeded by all good people, it would certainly make
on the church roll and they are looked after when it is

time to pay up the usual church dues. But because of

a lack of encouragement and spiritual teaching, some
have wandered away.

If as much effort as is expended for building up a

big membership, were used in helping these babes

Christ, the church

leaders to do her wi

wealth, take heed lest ye fall."

Middle Braiuh, Oh.

thing. We are told that an educated man is one who
knows something of everything and everything of
something. This is a combination that is somewhat
rare. It may be a pretty good ideal to hang on the
wall. After all, is not the man who knows a little of
everything as useful an individual as the man who
knows everything of something?

When I was a boy it seemed to me that " Jack-of-all-

trades " was rather a complimentary title. Today that

sort of a "Jack " is regarded as fit only for the scrap-
heap. We have been told so much about the necessity
of specialists, that we cannot find so much as standing
room for " Jack."

But there are many families that can afford but one
servant, and yet one is needed. A woman is needed
who can wash and bake and sew and tend the baby and
•make a poultice. A baking specialist would be worse
than no one in the house. The nervous, worn-down
wife would be worried and taxed and troubled more
than ever. But a well-rounded-out housekeeper would
lift the responsibilities, give the wife a rest, and set her

f liberty, and so continueth, being not a hearer tliat

forgetteth but a doer that workcth, this man shall be
blessed in his doing."

h certain woman once said, that to be the mother of
Jesus was surely a blessed privilege. But Jesus as-

Id have many more Christian sured her and us, by saying, " Yea rather, blessed are
congregations of material they that hear the word of God, and keep it." At an-

other time he said. " For whosoever shall do the will of
my Father who is in heaven, he is ray brother, and sis-

ter, and mother." Who would not want to be so close

Forgiveness and Forbearance

BY VIOLA PRISER

Forgiveness and forbearance are two of the prin-

ciples involved in living the Christian or Christ-life.

In Luke 17: 1 the Savior tells the disciples that "
it

is impossible but that offences will come." The na-
tions find this to be true. In homes, in neighborhoods,
and even in churdies, or in congregations, " offences
will come." But the fact that they must come does not
excuse nations for engaging in war,—or may I call it

murder? That fact does not need to burst asunder
the tie of friendship or the tie that unites companions
for life, and so destroy homes, and the happiness of
children. And, lastly, it does not need to cause divi-

sions or discord in the church. Why? The Savior has
given a remedy,—" Forgive !

"

He has not said we may or can forgive, but he has
commanded it, and we are not to forgive once only, but
an unlimited number of times.

Probably you remember the conversation Peter liad

with the Savior on the subject. We are'told about it

in Matt. 18: 21 and 22. Peter asks the Savior, " How
oft shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him ?

till seven times? " The answer was, " I say not unto
thee. Until seven times: but. Until seventy- times

To the farmer, "Jack" is equally valuable. Not
only is a man wanted who can shovel feed into the
trough, who can milk the cows, who can currj' the hors-
es, and who can follow the plough, but one who can
chop the feed, fix the reaper, make a fence, and lay a
concrete walk. Such a man is valuable to any farmer,
and especially to tlie one who can hire only one hand.
While the Scriptures speak of the body of Christ as

having many members, each having its own office, em-
phasizing specialization

; yet it also tells us to be ready

ly related to Jesus as that? We love to claim our good ""J" ""l
^°°^ ™°""''- ^""^ '™ ="'^*° ™^.^' earnestly

id respectable relatives ; why not be doers of the
Word and so attain to this blessed relationship to

Jesus? He then becomes as near to us as a brother,
sister or mother.

Jesus said, " My meat is to do the will of him that
sent me." It was his joy and delight, it was his high-
est aim and desire in life to do all his Father's will,

thus being well-pleasing unto him. He lived in perfect
harmony with the Father. Jesus went about doing
good, not only talking, commanding and directing, but
relieving and helping humanity of their woes.
Good children are always happy after doing the wish-

es of their parents. God's children are happy when
they know God's will and do it, not when they know
and do not do. "If ye know these things happy are
ye it ye do them." " He that knoweth to do good and
doeth it not to him it is sii

not only the best gift, but the best gifts. Tonce heard
an elder speak of a preacher, " You can not hitch him
amiss,"—meaning he could use him anywhere. He
looked upon him as the most valuable of his ministers.
There is Sister Jones. How could the church' get

along without her? She teaches almost any Sunday-
school class,—the Bible class or the infant class. She
leads the prayer meeting. She is the leading needle in

the Sisters' Aid. If a solicitor is needed, you can de-
pend on her to get the funds. In the sick-room she is

an angel of blessing. In settling quarrels she has often
gained the title of " peacemaker,"'—a child of God.
Now, there is Elder Smith. He has not learned to

call his sheep by name and they do not follow him. He
is a power in the pulpit, but there his power stops. He
is no organizer, and his sociability is nil. The Apostle
Paul could do all kinds of church work and under all

city." Happy is the doer,

Union, Ohio.

Blessed are they that • j r • . t^ ,

do his commandments, that they may have right to the •
'^"<^"'"='3"«'- He became all things to all

tree of life, and may enter in through the gates into the' "T' ' ^^/"^ ff"'' ''^ ™'8:ht win some. We may'"'
. - - truly say of Paul, however, that he was a specialist in

many lines, and a master in comparative study. "Jack"
is not a comparative philologist, but a common individ-
ual who can converse in all the languages represented
in the community.

When we say that Mr. So-and-So is a " Jack-of-all-
trades," let us not add the deprecating phrase, " and
master of none." That appendage has had much to do
with bringing " Jack " into disfavor, and has helped the
specialist to displace him. "Jack" is a creature of

has his place, and when in his place is a great

A Word for Jack

BY J. G. FRANCIS

Chauffeur, the ^^1^:^^;^:^^, "^o^™
"lessing. May the Lord's blessing rest on Jack

!

My dentist is a very entertaining man. While at
Do you say it is hard to do,—to forgive? I know it

^^°'''' °" ""V *««th, he ejaculated, and went on without
is hard sometimes, especially when the offences are re- interruption

:

peated. And we are tempted sometimes to give the kind " ^'y friend is certainly in luck. His cook left him
of forgiveness that D. L. Moody spoke about and He took up new quarters. Having occasion to stop TT"^
called " hedge-hog forgiveness." With the forgiveness several times at a place where the landlord had a negro
we hke to send the quills of criticism. We should be

"'""''

very careful. Remember that we are to pray, " For-
give us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us."

Surely we want our Heavenly Father to be more
lenient with us! Herein, then, lies a tremendous task.
And wc may need to visit the Garden of Gethsemane
and prepare ourselves by engaging in earnest prayer
to crucify our own wills, before we will be able to ac-
complish it.

day the negro said

:

" ' I am tired of my place. How would you like to
give me a job? And my wife could cook for you.'

" ' O, I could not afford a chauffeur ! What would
- you want a week? '

Well, I should have $10; and my wife $8.'

Nothing doing.'

"Next time my friend called, the negro agaiicompiisn It. hrnarhn,! *!,• ,. 1,' » < «T -r ,,. -o— •• i.iau manner oi workmanship." J

Are we real Christians? Here is a test. Shall we be 'ha^rte" ^.^ ifyo: -iret loy^^tr:" uT
^-^"'^^ ^ ^ -g—nd broi^derer.

able to stand this test?
.
Our lives will prove this. The we will come for $10 a week,-my wfte $5 and I $

" "T . -m-
* ' .""!

''"t"'
"'' ""^P"'

record that is being kept by the Great Judge, will prove " ' All right, you may come.' ^ '"
', '"'<'\"S o the tabernacle.

Lebanon, Pa.

Bezalel and Efficiency

BY S. Z. SHARP
Bezalel, mentioned in Ex. 31 : 1-6, was the most ef-

ficient workman mentioned in the Bible. He could
" work in gold and in silver and in brass, and in cutting
of stones for setting, and in carving of wood, to work
in all manner of workmanship." Besides, he was

He could also

and scarlet used

And if we forgive freely, as we want our Heavenly
Father to forgive us, then it is easy to live up to the
second principle,—that of forbearance, which is also
very impcmant, as we are taught in Matt, 5 : 38, 39. If

„ , ,
,,

"

. ^, It IS wonderful thatAnd that woman is handy all over the house and an trades, and efficiently

It is wonderful that he was able to work in so many

all right cook. And the negro,

repairs and all. He is a gardi

everything around the place in go
is certainly in luck."

,,,,,. . - all of them. It is surprising
.
looks after the car, that, in that eariy age, he could cut those hard stones

ler too. He keeps including the diamond, used for settings in the breast- -

d shape. My friend plate of the high priest. It is the more surprising be-
cause he was out in the wilderness and away from all
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etslit nieettnirs

. $100.00.

and four child

workshops. Because of his efficiency Bezalel was »»^f'

made chief architect in the construction of that won- Grey

derful building, the tabernacle of Jehovah. ^^,
God, as well as man, has always had use for men of Pre>

efficiency in their calling. When the Panama Canal urer

was to be built, and the engineers appointed to do ^°'^j

the work were found wanting, then the Government j'^s^

looked around for an efficient workman and found 5134.

Major General George W. Goethals, who built the ca- tJ
^'

nal in less time than was calculated for the work. '' i"" Tritic. Flora, iml.,

In every department of human activity efficient men incs \vitii nii ^n-.m^-.-' ^,11,

and women are wanted. There is always room at the
oT'tii^iy^'lnmimit ' w,' 'ih.ii'u

top. The Government has thousands of positions,
""['"p'i ,'1, ^si'o''' i^|.r~(iM'.''

'

with good salaries, waiting for efficient hands, and so T.nnvor. ?io; (.niinr.i' ii.,-

have all kinds of business men and manufacturers. The
o'ri'.i'Ku'iV '[i!i[iio nt \ii.' m

church needs thousands of efficient ministers, Sunday-
vSr''\i!r Sra^lv'miX'iwcI

school workers, and laborers of every kiqd. We write npronu, eieiit sun-bonnet!
. , nients, besides sewing cat

in the hope of inspiring our young people to strive for for the new year are as fo

efficiency. sistant Suiierlnteudeiit; tlie

Fruita, Colo. "'""• rrnntiiu '•'•'^•^; '"

. Soeletv for isiin : We held

Nagging ance of IS-I. averaiie Iw.lv

BY GRACE R. SELL for work two days. S3.ir,;

had S2.'i.04 in treasury froi

Visiting about, as I do, every year, more .or less, in benevolent purposes, 550.00

the discharge of my duties as a Sunday-school worker, sowirg"tbreo°d«'s°t"r d'iii

and to find poor and needy to recommend to charitably-
^om'son'gs"" for*^ t'lirsm'!'

inclined persons or to a society, I can not help being "»''. ^a^'S^^ '"»""'» s'^

struck by certain faults of manner and, I might also another ta.niiy! one comfo

say, breeding, which are common among the nicest tbe^cMmr iinpuis' ml^l

people, who would be the first to detect and criticise
°"'Vo7i'ow™"'prMidmt°'EM

such solecisms in others. ler; seeretary. the writer;

„ . , ',
, , , man, Eailan, lllcn., Jan.

One habit is talking with each other, to make con- t.ewistown, pa.—Th.

versation at the table, instead of to the guest. This is «t the President Mrs- c;n:

, . , .^ ... reports. The Circle held

very common, although one would not think it possible, day meetings. Number i

and the people who do it would be greatly astonished if °"„S\ai'
°

they thought it referred to them. It is generally done

with the idea of amusing the visitor, no doubt, but it

is always annoying.

Another habit, and this is much worse, is fault-find-

ing on the part of the mistress or master of the house.

People should make it a rule never to blame a child or

a servant, or criticise each other's actions before a

guest. A third person is always made uncomfortable

by it, and feels almost as if he himself were included in

the reprimand.

But what is called nagging between husband and

wife is the worst of all. I know a couple who are

otherwise perfectly charming and who are really fond

of each other, but who are so continually squabbling or

wrangling, that I have stopped going there for no other

reason. I simply can not stand it,—it is too depressing.

Let us all examine our private lives, and see if we

are " naggers." If we are, let us quit today. Start the

New Year right

!

HoUidaysburg, Pa.. fort to tne oui Folks' noi

I Society for 1016: We held I

rage attendance of twelve.
1 general sewing. We sent i

: clothing, valued

hand of $42.8

Idren. W<
d dinner i

Jan. 1, 1010. SS.95: articles so 1, s;ift-j,72: dncs. !;i2.00

Amount paid out, |132.2 lance, f21

Mcc-I

Aurand; Secretary. Etlio we; Plrst AbhIb unt S

Lizzie DIppery; Second stunt Sfci

m'nl
urer, Maude Rudy.
tters of the church ho" an only jn S!"in 'tlie

Utixy Bloom, Secretary,

tA, OHIO.—Our Ai r'so

mown. Pa. J.in.

is ro

(! b\ electing Sister Am: :ida Thayer. P estrtci

t; Sister Lucy A
f»np<

adjoinlnp; us, donated 'lotiiing,

list ithlnE

fami ies. Our Aid has n

of making prayer veils nd bonnet •f. An ount

rgnnlKod pec.
er Early, Kec.

Soeiety mot

hurch, in

130 South Scott Street, 1,1

Aid Society held tliirteon

I St. Joseph, Mo.
so donated some p

, with a balance <

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

comforters, (juiltin

year was UOAQ. W
help clothe

I help in

Quinter Memoi

Pepple. During the ;

ing for members of

ildir

$0.65, leaving
,ey in bank :

the treasury
following of
Vice-President, Sister

Grlfflthi

balance of ?3.&1 In the

elected: Presli

lanclie Ilenschi

Byerly; Supi

Blanche Henschen, Secretary and a?ri

UAGIiE CREEK, OHIO.—Following i

ciety from Dec. 31, 1015,

We made ninety

y Dilllng
.-(Mrs.)
Magley,

Total number of

uumber of comfort-

forts, served 1

S3 to Bro. Dl: . ,

Fund, 55 to China Mission School i > China Mission

3 amounted to $221.46. Expenses for e

first of the
1017 are as
Llda Freed,
1017 are as follows: Sister Amanda Anglemyer, P

reed, Vice-President; Sister Tillle Bosser

and Treasurer.—Mrs. Tillie Bosserman, Wllliamstf

8.

J80.138; for ealea, f43.40; average collection, »7.33; ti

tiona, J88.04. Amount received, $141.39; amount paid c

balaace in treRsyry, $13. Offlcers for the comine year v

ond-liand garments, valued at ?n
to ?10.33, received ?4.50 for articlt

sale dinner. J2n.,')8. We gave as

the year were ?2e.21; balance on hand, J25.28.—Mrs. Le

R. D. 3, North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 4.

ROSSVILLE, IND.—The following is the report of

Aid Society from .Feb. 3, 1916. to Jan. 4, 1017: Numl:

ing^3 held, nineteen; average attendan'

ments finished, fifty-l

nations to Aid Society: Fourteen and
cut blocks enough for one quilt, one coi

fort-tops, one spool of thread, and qnllt

President- Hnnna Motzger. Superintendent; Susan

Anna Gochenoiir. Assistants; Emma nufford. Sec

Gochenour, Assistant: Vernn Metzger. Treasurer; C

and Bose Harper. Devotional Committee.—Sister

Rossville, Ind., Jan. 5.

SOOTTVILLE. IWCH.—FoUowlBj Is the report o

natcher, Sec-

ty for imn; By the divis

: plitR.' Number of helrT^

attenriancp, eieltt. Rpci-IvpiI for wm
dues, ?tl: for donation, ?'11.20, m
have eleven active membpra. nnd r

sent n box of clothinir nnd m^rr

rhuvrli. which was valued nl s:o .'

dishes for Grand UttpM^ Mi i-t, ,

Chester. We pledged' ?r,n |..,

PRAYER MEETING ZJ
Genuine Religion

Matt. 7: 18-27

For Week Beginning January 28, 1917

1. What Is My Own Definition of Religion?— It might

be well to go into this question quite thoroughly, to make

sure that the vital issues of this important question arc

fully understood. Religion is a challenge to the noblest

in every man. Nothing so calls out the last pound of

one's energies as the whole-souled determination to live

a consistent Christian life (Gal. S: 22-25; Rom. 2: 13.

John 3: 21| 13: 35; IS: 4, 5, 8, 12; Rom. 8: 4-6; 14: 17-19;

2 Cor. 5: 17; 13: S).

2. What Does Religion Mean to Me?—So important is

the question of religion that life does not assume its real

meaning until we have had a religious experience that is

truly worth while. One. reason why so many are without

this experience is found in the fact that they are not

living on the level that the religious life demands. We may

have ideas or beliefs concerning God, man, and the world

we live in, but these,—necessary as they are,~do not

make the man religious. Only when our ideas and be-

liefs are so manifestly of the right sort that they at once

lead to right conduct and action, can we be sure that

genuine religion is ours (1 Thess. 5: 15-23; James 1: 27:

2 Peter 1: S-9; 1 Cor. 9: 25-27).

3. Our Religion Must Be Intensely Personal.—Religion

at its best is the reaching out of the soul for more of

God. It is the call of God to man to forsake the world

spirit, and to keep himself unspotted from ihe world. It

is to be guided and controlled, under all circumstances,

by God's Spirit. In the effort to attain to this end, God

is- man's constant and best Partner. In the pursuit of

this end, man finds himself impelled, as it were, by the

Spirit of God, to help others to share in a like experience.

Ministering in all things to the good of others, becomes

a positive pleasure (James 2: 14-17; Matt. 16: 24, 25; Gal.

2: 20; S: 16; Titus 2: 12; I Peter 2: 11, 12l 3 John 11).

'\
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Bro. J. Edson Ulcry, of Onekiraa, Mich., to begin tin
'='' "' January in the Brooklyn church. New York

Calendar for Sunday, Jan. 21

Sunday-school Lesson, Kirst Disciples of the Lord k-
sus.—Tohn 1: 35-51.

Christian Workers' Meeting,' Use What You Have

-

John 6: S-14.

Gains for. the Kingdom
Two were baptized Jan. 7. at Lincoln, Nclir.
Two were baptized Jan. 7 at Lordsburg, Cal.
One accepted Christ at Sidney, Ohio, Dec. 24.
One was baptized Jan. 7. at I*untingdon, Pa.
Two were baptized Jan. 9, at Grand Rapids, Midi.
One was restored Jan. 6, in the Summit church, \'a.
Five were baptized Jan. 7, in the Elk City church', Okla.
Two were baptized at the Burnham church. Pa., Jan. 7.

Two were baptized Jan. 7, in the Empire church, Cal
One was reclaimed Dec. 24, in the Santa Fc church

One was baptized recently in the South Keokuk church.

One ^vas baptized since the last report from Sabetha,
Kans.

One was baptized Dec. 30, in the North Yakima church
Wash.

'

One was baptized since the last report from South Whit-
ley, Tnd.

One was baptized .Ian. 6, in the Snake Spring con-
gregation, Pa.

Four have been baptized since the last report from the
Olynipia church. Wash.
One confessed Christ at While Oak church, I'a -Bro

Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., evangelist.
Two were baptized in the Wakarnsa church, Iiid dur-

ing a short series of meetings held recently.
Four confessed Christ at Middkburv, Ind.,— Bro I II

Fike, home minister, conducting the services!
Three confessed Christ in the Springvillc church Pa -

Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of Rhcems, same Stale, evangelist.

"

Seven were baptized in the Wc^t Eel River church Ind
—Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, same State, evangelist.

'

Four were baptized in the Monticcllo congregation, Ind.,
-Bro. R. C Wengcr, of North Manchester, same State
evangelist.

Three w-ere baptized and two await the rile at Moore,
W. Va,.-Bro. J. F. Valentine, of Belington, same State
evangelist.

Thirty were added to the inenibcrship of the Harris
Creek church, Ohio,—Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Marion Ind
evangelist.

Nine were bap'tized and three await the rile in the Em-
pire church, Cal.,-Bro, A. C Root, of Long Beach sa'me
State, evangelist.

Ten were baptized and one reclaimed in the Goshen

town o'hte' '

'^"'' '^ ^' ^'"'"^'""'K'"' "' Frederick-

Four confessed Christ, three of whom have been bap-
tized, in the Buck Creek church, Ind.,.rBro. Hugh Mil-
ler, of Gettysburg, Ohio, evangelist.
Eleven were baptized, three await the rite, and Iwo were

reclaimed at Littleton, W. Va.,-Bro. J. E. Shcpler,' ofBentons Ferry, W. Va., evangelist.
Eleven were baptized, two were reclaimed and four

await baptism in the Union Chapel, Pa,-Bro. George Van
Sickle, of Selbysport, Md., evangelist
Three were baptized, one was reclaimed, and si.x ap-'

pheants await the rite in the West Marion church, Ind.,-Bro. George E. Swihart, elder of the church, in charge
ot the meetings.

Four were baijtized in the West Conestoga church. Pa.,—Bro. Ira Gibble, of Myerstown, same State evamzelist
At a later meeting, in the same congregation six con
fessed Chrlst.-Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, same
state, evangelist. "

..

Meetings in Progress
Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio in the Green

ville church, same Stale.

„,°™v, ^i.-'Jr'''?'."'
Nezperce, Idaho, in the North Yaki-ma church, Washington.

At last report fourteen had decided for Christ in theineeting at West Charleston, Ohio, conducted by Bro

-id .Sister Frantz are to direct a revival effort at Arcadia,

Personal Mention

liro. Noah V. Beery, of Biookville, Ohio, is to locaK
ill the Collage Grove church, Ind.. in the iiear future.

Bro. D. H. Heckman changes his address from Platts-
burg. Mo., to 1216 South Central Avenue, Chanute, Kans,
A recent appreciated visitor at the Messenger rooms

was Bro. P. H. Beery, of 3S43 Van Buren Street, Chicago.
On Thursday evening of last week, Bro. J. H II

Williams gave an address on Missions at the Special Insti-
tute of Bethany Bible School.

Bro. J. K. Eikenberry, of Mexico, Ind., has consented
to serve as pastor of the Maxwell church, Iowa, and
should be addressed by his correspondents as notcd^

Inadvertently, the address of Bro. Walter Gibson %vas
wrongly given iu our 1917 Almanac, It should be R. D.
10. Goshen, Ind. We suggest that, in the interest of ac-
curacy, the correction be entered in the list as indicated.
We have a telegram from Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Puxico,

Mo., conveying the sad intelligence of the death of his
wife on Monday, Jan. IS. We doubt not that the entire
Messenger family will join us in our expression of deep-
est sympathy with Bro. Kesler in his bereavement
Brethren John and William Lamphi, of Polo, III., are

spending the winter in Florida. We did not learn at what
. point, in that balmy clime, they are making their tempor-

ary home, but we are quite sure that they will be " about
. Iheir Master's business," wherever they happen to be

Word has just reached us of the death of Bro H C
:

Baker of Mondovi, Wis., whose earthly pilgrimage was
brought to a sudden close Jan. 10, by an attack of apo-
plexy. A sketch of the life and labors of this pioneer in
the Wisconsin mis.sion field will be published in an early

Bro. S. W. Garber, late pastor of the Ottuinwa church
Iowa, was obliged to discontinue his work al thai placed
owing to the death of his companion. Bro Abraham
Wolf, of Fairfield, same State, has temporarily taken up
the work,-tlie District Board making efforts, meanwhile
to secure some one for the pastorate.

Bro. W. M. Howe, whose confinement in the University
Hospital al Philadelphia, was mentioned last week write.
us that while the cure may be slow, he is " doing well
hopeful and happy." The principal treatment prcscribec

^ rest. Surely, every member will gladly respond to Bro
Howe s request for the prayers of the church.

Bro. J. G. Royer is still at the hospital in Elgin as
stated in our last issue. While no very decided change
in his condition can be noted, during the past week, his
physician reports that his system is responding to the
treatment, and the outlook for his recovery seems favor-
able. Though he suffers much, Bro. Royer is cheerful
and patient, and feels that the prayers in his behalf are
availing^ Let us continue to pray that he may find the
Uivine Grace sufTicicnt, and that it may please the Father
to restore him soon lo health and service in his Kingdom!

I r r.'^f
""^' """ ^-"'"^ School Editor, Bro.

J. E. Miller, ,s absent from his office, but his schedule
indicates a well-filled program of activities. On the LSth,
leth, and 17th, he expected to attend a meeting of the
Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denominations at
Boston Mass. In this organization Bro. Miller repre-
sents the Church of the Brethren. He was booked fortwo addresses on the I8,h, at the Bible Institute of BlueRidge College, New Windsor, Md. From the 20th to the
28th he IS to give regular instruction in the Bible Insti-
tute at Bridgewater College, Va.
Persons desiring lo send a parting message of irnndwilt

to Sister -Eliza B. Miller who. as previously announced
IS to sail for India from Vancouver, Jan. 25, should writeher at once, addressmg her at Vancouver, B. C, care of
S. S. Empress of Russia" sailing Jan 25 From
points in the United States, mail posted not later thTn
Jan 20. wil reach her. and a day or two later will do forwestern and northwestern points. Her India address will

'h?fitt"ien'ra°':n;;7mLT:;:rf" "''^'V'''
^""'

pray that Sister Miller may have a saf^'o^age Vi\CGod may greatly bless her labors and those of all our""*""
' ' ' fe to add?—that he may show

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Msetings of the
t'lrst District of Virginia are to hr- 1,^1,1 ;., h c .,

Tr.^t, ..t. I c I f
"'' "' t° l"= held III the Sandy

Creek church, Salem house, May 25 and 26
Correspondents will please remember that, generallv

speaking, it will be quite sufficient to send but one reportfrom a congregation each week. When more than one is
sent, the two reports must finally be combined, which,
auring tjie rush hours, preparatory lo going to press isnot always feasible. *

'

The Pike Church of the Brothers Valley congregation,
Pa., recently graduated Its fourth Teachers' Training
Class, and has eight members of the Sunday-school who
have taken all the seals. These facts, with the well ar"
ranged program of the graduating e.-cercises. indicate that
this church IS taking its Sunday-school work seriously
One of our correspondents, in writing to ask whetherwe can etc him to some one to hold some meetings for

his congregation, says: "We want a real revivalist ot
the pure religio,, of Jesus Christ." Il occurs lo us that
tnis IS a spleij^id kind of revivalist, that this is the kind
all communities need, and that all of God's true am
bassadors must sincerely desire to be just that kind.
At the recent Christmas exercises of the Payette church,

Idaho, donations amounting to $175 were given and our
correspondent assures us that this liberal giving was en
joyed far more, by the congregation, than the receipt of
the usual Christmas remembrance would have been The
experience of that congregation is verified by that of every
cheerful giver to a good cause,-the richest blessing
remains with the donor. -

This week we are devoting nearly two columns of space,
on page 39, lo reports from our Sisters' Aid Societies We
trust that our readers will see more in tl,... .'

.

the m
"'•ueis win see more in these reports than

ere enumeration of articles made, and money paid
out and received. We hope that all may be insmred to a
greater degree of consecration and a more earnest en
deavor for the work oj the Kingdom, while notincr the'
faithfulness of our sisters

^

While the editorial management of the Messenger
experiences no trouble whatever in deciphering al-most any sort of writing we ki,iHl„ ..cU „.J- I u, wrinng, we kindly ask our correspond-
ents to be particularly careful as to writing with special
care, the names of persons and places, and' the more so
where such are a little out of the ordinary. If you have

'

doubts about being plain on the maltcr, better print out
the name in capitals,—such as you see in the papers. That
will obviate any possibility of a mistake being made Still
better, of course, is a tvoewrittpn renf,rf ...i,.,..'

,
la a lypewrmen report, whenever access

to a typewriter may be had by the correspondent. In
that^case, however, ample space should be left between

Missionary Flashlights

_
The best remedy for a church sick unto death is to put

il on a missionary diet.

We can not serve God and mammon, but we can serve
God by devoting a goodly share of our mammon to his
work.

The man who professes not to believe in foreign mis-
sions might as well burn his New Testament, for il is
a record of foreign missions.
Jesus Christ alone can save'the world, but remember, he

can not save the world alone,—he depends upon human
instrumentality to carry out his bidding.

,„"J'
"''/;'^='''" of ">= ^l""":'' lo give the whole Gospel

to the whole world, and no member of the body can
escape the responsibility of doing his whole duty.
Did we hear you say, " I am not interested in missions "

?There IS but one explanation for your gross indifference— "

- -:ther inexcusable ignorance or willful disobedience.Whe

1 the

Fla

Contemplated Meetings

in'5h°e n„t °rV' '='"""''"»'°' '•"'" l«gi.. Jan 28in the Union church, same Stale
Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife, of Lincoln Nebr tobegin Jan. 21 in the Polo church. III

Bro. Ira Gibble, of Myerstown, Pa., to begin Ian 20m the Springvillc church, same State
Bro^ George W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, to beginFeb. 4 in the Germantown church. Pa
Bro. N. A. Conover, of 3435 Van Buren Street Chicagoto begin Jan. 21 in the Batavia church 111

^ '

2^T,h r ^'"u''"-
"' """""'Bdou.' Pa., to begui Jan.

22. in the Greensburg church, same State

• ^.'^ wJ^-
Nicodemus. of Chicago, 111., to begin Feb 4m the White Rock (Lovewell) church, Kans.

Miscellaneous
There being no other love feast annouiiceraeiits we

"\^"Z'V""^°' i'
following: Jan. 20, Cedar c;cek,

.'^la., ^nd Shamokm, Pa.
It IS not too early, perhaps, to make plans concerning

the trip to the next Conference. On page 44 Bro. I. SGabel has something of inlercst to all those who lave

;o:r;^:'^^;:;;:^
'•'-'^ ---- ^^ "-- .•-=

Bro. John Heckman. of Polo, 111., says, in a recent coin-municalion, among other things: "But I want to tell youtha I do appreciate the idea of making the Almanac take

. .
This course, followed for a number of years, will make

It a complete cyclopedia.
. . . 1,'s a splendid thing for usas a people, to have such a publication coming to ourhomes. The Almanac ... is consulted a great deaj . . . Lei

usefulness."

iiot ask: " How much of my money must I giv'e to God?"
but. How much of God's money will I keep for myself?"

I he church that forgets itself, in its intense passion
for the salvation of others, will, by means of that very
forgetfulness, find itself, and realize its most sublime

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is cosmopolitan. It beginsby being a Gospel for the whole man, and it ends by be-
ing a Gospel for the people of all nations, in all climes
111 all ages.

If there is not enough inherent life and vitality in our
religion, to compel us lo. share it with all the world it

ziv°zr ""'" '"' '"' ^°"''^ '-"- '---
Nothing is really lasting but that which is done for Godand for the highest spiritual good of others. That which

IS done wholly for self, is doomed to well-deserved ob-
livion, except as vain regrets haunt the consciousness ofhm^who persistently ministers lo his own selfish needs

In the great day of accounts, the Righteous Judge willnot pass on our acceptance because of lofty attainments
high station, or loud profession, but by the scars that tell
their story of a long and severe but, withal successful
struggle on the great hattle-field for truth and righteous-

While glibly talking about "'human brotherhood" be
sure to remember that the best exemplification of 'your
sincerity along that line is found in your consecration lohe work of missions. Yon need not talk about your love
for others, ,f you are unwilling to share Heaven's great-
est blessing. ^
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AROUND THE WORLD
Sixty Thousand Filipinos in Sunday-school

l'"iftcc!i years ago,—we arc told,—scarcely one I'ilipino

had seen the inside of a Sunday-school. Now there is au

army of 60,000 enrolled under the Sunday-school banner of

the islands. And even at that, the movement has just be-

yun. Men may possibly differ as to the propriety of hold-

ing these islands under the control of the United States,

but no one can rightfully claim that thereby the natives

lia\'c not been blessed in many ways. Mission work" has

been, by all odds, the greatest boon bestowed tipon the

islanders. Then, too, the educational privileges, fostered

by the United States Government, have done wonders in

the civilization of the people. Education and evangeliza-

tion arc factors of undoubted importance in tlie uplift of

any people. — —

—

Conversion of Breweries

Steps arc already being taken to convert several brewer-

ies in Detroit, Mich., into artificial ice plants, in prepara-

tion for the advent of State-wide prohibition. Announce-
ment has been made that the anticipated change of activity

will in no wise depreciate the value of the properties in

question. In fact, the great demand for ice,—which exist-

ing plants were unable to supply, last year,—will insure

ample returns for the capital invested. Surely, such "con-
versions " are most commetidable. The Flint, Mich., brew-

cry is the only building not made over into a factory of

some sort. It has been converted into a church. Instead

of bringing about man's destruction,- as it did in the past,

it has become the dwelling-place of the Most High,—the
very gate of heaven to the devout believer.

Our Luxurious Age

At the automobile show, recently held in New York City,

a number of the finest pleasure cars were showji,—seem-

ingly "the last word" in elegance and luxury. Though
held at $10,000 and over, it is said that these "palaces on

wliecls " foimd ready purchasers, and that, in'fact, the sup-

I»ly was not equal to the demand, More magnificent and

luxurious than the most elaborate equipages of royalty,

these -superior vehicles may be owned by any American

who can afford to spend the price of a splendid home on

Ihe purchase of a motor car. Right there, however, arises

;in interesting point in Christian stewardship. Can any one

justify the expenditure of $10,000 in a car of this sort, while

millions of souls in heathen lands are unsaved because of

a lack of means to send needed workers?

The Power of Little Things

California, in its fight to prevent the spread of bubonic

plague,—so prevalent in many parts of Asia,—has been

made painfully aware of the power of little things, and of

the further fact that humanity must needs be vitally in-

terested even in matters that happen on the other side of

the globe. The plague is apparently spread by fleas that

communicate the germs of bubonic plague to rats and ^Iso

lo squirrels. In order to destroy the latter, and to do it

thoroughly, -wheat soaked in strychnine was recently scat-

tered over a vast area of land. This disposed of the squir-

-rels and obviated any possibility of further infection. How
ready man is, at great expense, to fight so insignif-

icant an insect as a flea, and how very reluctant he is to

fight that far more dangerous, soul-destroying monster,

The Webb-Kenyon Lavir Declared Valid

In the most sweeping of all decisions, upholding prohi-

Ibition laws, the Supreme Court, Jan. S, declared as con-

stitutional and valid the Webb-Kcnyoh law, prohibiting all

shipments of liquor from wet to dry States. It also sus-

tained West Virginia's recent amendment to her laws, pro-

liibiting the importation of liquor for personal use, by

means of interstate commerce. Chief Justice White, in

-auaouncing the decision, said this, among other things:
" It was the purpose of the act to cut out by the roots the

practice of permitting violations of State liquor laws. We
ican have no doubt that Congress has complete authority to

;prcvent the paralyzing of State autho^itJ^" It is conceded

by the liquor people that the question has been definitely

settled, and they are accepting their defeat as gracefully

as possible.

Christians and Lodge Affiliation

In a recent issue of the " Herald of Gospel Liberty " the

editor makes a clear-cut reply to the question of one of his

readers,—whether any one can be a true Chri.s[ian while

afliliating with a secret order and its inevitable clement

of irreligious members; Frankly the editor says: "I dn

not sec how T could be a member of a secret, worldly or-

der. How do yon think it would look 'for me. as a member
of the Church of Christ, to divide my time between the

church and the secret order, when the Master has bidden

me to follow him, and has given me far more to do than

I can accomplish for him. in the, interest of my fellow-

men? . . . Seeing that Christ died for all, he certainly has

the right lo all we have. Oh. if Christians would only de<l-

irate their all to God, and not divide it with worldly or-

ganizations! " 'what the editor has so well put, in the

words above quoted, should be more strongly emphasized

111 every congregation of the Church of the Brethren. We
Ikuc heard of congregations in which our ttme-honorcd
altitude of opposition to all secret orders is not even hint-

ed at, in pulpit utterances, and now and then a report

reaches us that this or that brother of prominence is said

to be identified with a leading secret order. In tliesc days,
when sinister influences of various kinds arc seeking to

gain a foothold in the church, it well behooves us to heed
the apostolic precept: "Be not unequally yoked together
with unbelievers."

A Humiliating Record

Mob law can not, in any sense, be justified, and to us,

as a nation, it is decidedly humiliating that, every now and
then, another lynching case is reported. It is a procedure
wholly contrary to the law of God as well as of man. Tus-
kegee Institute has, for some years, been keeping a careful

record of lynchings in the United States, and from its latest

statistics we glean the following: In 1916 there were fifty-

four lynchings. Of those who thus lost their lives, fifty

were negroes, and four were whites. This is four less ne-

groes and nine less whites than were put to death in 1915.

Fourteen.—or more than one-fo»irth of the lynchings,—oc-

curred in Georgia. It would seem high time that the law-

abiding portion of every community rise as one man in

condemnation of mob law, leaving the disposal of the

transgressor in the hands of the authorities.

Porto Ricans to Be Citizens

Ever since the time when the island of Porto Rico was
ceded by Spain to the United States, the people of the

island have been virtually without real citizenship. They
were then no longer citizens of Spain, nor were they fa-

vored with the privileges of American citizenship. By the

bill now passed, the Senate will grant full privileges of

citizenship to the inhabitants of Porto Rico. The bill also

provides for complete home rule,—there being but the one

restriction that under no circumstances can the legislature

appropriate more money, in any one year, than is indicated

by the available revenue for that period. Porto Ricans,

we arc told, are highly elated by this early prospect of

citizenship in a land of their own. It is also to be hoped

that they will not neglect to make sure of the still better

" citizenship in heaven," under adequate religious culture.

We Mould Our Own Faces

So high an authority as Sculptor Lorado Taft says: " To
a large extent we are the makers of our own faces." His

argument is that beneath the skin are the muscles that we
use unconsciously to draw our features into positions in-

dicative of the various emotions of the heart. Naturally,

the predominant feelings affix to the face its normal ex-

pression, and the physiognomist can readily determine our

character. Obviously, we can not greatly alter the general

contour of the face, but every one, so inclined, may have

a " shining face," and that, too, without resort to cosmetics.

Beauty is sometimes spoken of as "skin deep," but real

beauty finds its origin in thought and action. This may be

had by all who are willing to engage in good, clean, health-

ful and cheerful thinking and living. Patterning after

man's Highest Ideal,—our Elder Brother,—our friends will

know that we have been in communion with him.

Japan's Threatening Attitude

At the urgent insistence of the Japanese Government

both the Senate and the House of Representatives have

taken steps by which the much-discussed immigration bill

will be modified to the liking of the Nipponese Empire.

The editor of the " Osaka Mainichi," a leading Japanese

journal, said in a recent issue: "To talk of Japan and

America working harmoniously together for the peace of

the world and the common benefit of mankind, while

Ameri'ca is discriminating against Japanese subjects, and

shewing positive aversion to them, is a rather curious at-

titude. ... It is an insult to the Japanese, and although the

maintenance of peace, under existing circumstances, may
be advisable from an American point of view, Japan will

probably take a diflferent view of the situation." The ex-

tract, just quoted, verifies the applicability of a precept we
have frequently referred to: " With what measure ye mete,

it shall be measured to you again."

A Prominent Educator Against War Training

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young is known throughout the United

States, and beyond, as an authority on educational matters.

For some years she was the superintendent of Chicago's

great scliool system, the affairs of which she administered

with signal and unquestioned ability. Recently the mem-
bers of the Senate subcommittee, during their consider-

ation of the different military training bills submitted to

them, invited expressions from various persons of undoubt-

ed ability. Mrs. Young, when asked to give her opinion,

frankly told the committee that all the proposed bills arc

opposed to the present-day trend in education. "The tend-

ency of today," said Mrs. Young, " is toward individual

development,—toward a less rigid, a more flexible sort of

training. Through the response we get from the children

under that treatment, we secure more and better discipline

today than we got forty or fifty years ago. In that early

day, with the aid of the rod and at the price of eternal

vigilance, we did not get the cheerful courtesy, the habitual

discipline, which we get, \n the public schools today. Go to

any public school and see for yourself. You will find more
orderly class-rooms and playgrounds than you would have
found fifty years ago. We get this discipline not through
military methods but through a new spirit in education, a
spirit implacably opposed to the military spirit." The
words above quoted bear the stamp of evident truthfulness.
And is not the plan that Mrs. Young has found so success-
ful in the school-room, as fully adaptable to the still wider
circle of national and international relations? Is there not
a need today of a "new spirit," wholly superior to the
military spirit? This era of Christianity, in its widest and
most comprehensive application,—peace, brotherhood, the
Golden Rule, as directed to Governmental matters,—is

yet to come. And when it comes, in the power and might
of an unconquerable spirit, then, and then only, will the
perpetuity of universal peace be made an assured fact.

' Latest Developments

Neutral nations, as, well as lovers of peace in general,
had hoped that President Wilson's recent peace note
might, in some way, strike a responsive chord aniong
those most directly concerned. That the official reply
of the Entente Allies is wholly discouraging, is general-
ly admitted, and as prospects are just now, there is likely

to be a continuation of the relentless struggle to the bit-

ter end. The Teutonic Powers,—it is said,—would have
entered upon an interchange of peace conditions through
the mediatory efforts of President Wilson, had there been
even the least disposition, upon the part of the Allies,

to consider such conciliatory efforts. With the turn that

events have taken, however, Germany now sees no im-

mediate opportunity to take further steps towards peace.

The bloody struggle goes on, with the "grim reaper"
as the only real victor.

Not Soldiers, But Missionaries

According to church workers who have given close at-

tention to the situation of affairs in Mexico, it is more and

more evident that the ultimate restoration of the country

to peace and orderly conditions will be the task of the mis-

sionary and not the soldier. Dr. Wm. O. Shepard, of

Wichita, Kans., who has given this matter considerable

thought, maintains: " If we had sent one thousand preach-

ers of the Gospel to the Mexican border instead of 130,000

soldiers, we would have no Mexican problem." On a re-

cent visit to the United States troops, along the Mexican

border, he was more than ever impressed,—as he said,

—

with the futility of nations trying to correct wrongs by the

force of arms. " How long has the world striven with the

sword," he truthfully said, "when Christian love would

have accomplished much more! Instead of meeting steel

with steel, we should use the weapon of the Spirit" His

position will be endorsed by every lover of peacel

Socialistic Principles in Denmark

Whatever we may think about socialism in general, the

fact is obvious to every observer that nations now at war

arc largely operating under socialistic principles, so far

tral nations, even, are forced to adopt many economic ex-

pedients of that kind, Denmark is to have shoes and

clothes of a standard grade, made under Government con-

trol, in quantities, at the lowest possible cost A penalty

is attached to selling anything else. Autocratic price regu-

lation of all farm, sliop and factory products is also to be

enforced. Importation of food products is already abso-

lutely under Government control. Prohibitive taxes on

luxuries are rigidly exacted. Families with insufiicicnt in-

come arc supplied by the Government with necessary

goods and provisions at lowest net prices. All this because

the economic pressure of the war is so great that it is

feared the nation may collapse, unless these protective

intervene.

Environment and Heredity

Much has been said in behalf of salutary hereditary in-

fluences, as important factors of individual integrity and

efficiency. On the other hand, some even more conclusive

arguments and evidences have been set forth to prove that

favorable environment may do much to counteract, and

even wholly overcome, vicious inherited tendencies. An

interesting study on this point is afforded by the report of

the superintendent of a prominent orphanage. He has care-

fully investigated the subsequent career of about 1,600

children who have gone out from that institution. Of this

number only ninety proved unworthy of the training they

had received. To understand his point more clearly, it

should be remembered that these 1,600 children came large-

ly from districts known as the "slums." Many were liter-

ally picked from the gutters and alleys,-their parents,

seemingly, not caring anything whatever about their ulti-

mate fate. These children were, as we would say ordina-

rily, " born bad." We would admit, according to the pop-

ular theory, that they entered life with a most discourag-

ing handicap. That, in face of all this, only one out of

every nineteen should prove a failure, must certainty be

ascribed to the fact that a great-hearted institution gave

them a fair chance " to make good," Possibly this showing

is quite as favorable as that which is made by children go-

ing out into life from well-to-do homes. As it appears to

us, practically all depends upon proper training,—"Train

up a child in the way he should go."
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Savior's Last Supper with His Disciples

Luke 22: 15, 16

BY JAMES A. SELL

enkinc down of n piibl

fpnst In the Upper Climi

lOBlre I linve deslreil

i fulflllpd Id the klDgil

7.»).

The Savior longed to kfep the feast,

Witii his disciples dear.

The time of his departure hence.

Was drawing very near.

Before he left his church on earth,

To go to heaven above.

He made a feast to be observed.
To show our mutual love.

It points us to the marriage feast.

When he receives his bride,

"Arrayed in linen clean and white"
Who shall with him abide.

'Tis then the feast shall be fulfilled.

Thai moved the Savior's heart.

And he will take his people home,
And never from them part.

Then, if our hearts long for the feast,

As Jesus did while here,

Our faith shall see through shadows dim,
The substance bright and clear.

And when our souls shall leave this wo
And soar to realms above.

We then shall feast on heavenly peace,
And Jesus' boundless love.

So, when our earthly work is done.
And time shall be no more.

And thou, O Lord, shalt meet thy bride,

Upon the heavenly shore.

Grant us a place on thy right hand.
Unworthy though wc be,

And we will praise thy holy name,
Throitghout eternity.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

The Song at Proudhearts'

BY IDA M. HELM '

In Two Parts.—Part Two
Katharine wore a neat, pure white dress, cut high

at the neck and edged with a bit of lace, and she had
long sleeves. She did not wear any jewels. Her au-
burn hair was loosely drawn back and fastened with
rubber pins. Her dark blue eyes were radiant, and her
naturally pale face was sweet and serene. Surprise
was depicted in ever)' face. An exclamation of dis-
approval escaped Madam La Rue's lips :

" Dear ! What
was the idea of her coming in ' high neck '? Strange
that she should come to this distinguished gathering in
such simple garb."

"Perhaps she comes from a world different than
ours," said Lncile Ray in a voice of disdain.

Smiles of satisfaction and approval played on the
faces of many of the men, but the women were all
clothed in low-necked dresses and their arms were
bare, and they eyed Katharine with disgust. Their
definite aim in life was fashion and pleasure.

Mrs. Proudheart Introduced the singer, and she ac-
knowledged the introduction with the unfeigned sweet
grace of her own personality. She was neither back-
ward nor over-confident. She had a smile and a kind
word for every one. Her soft voice and gentle, merry
laughter penetrated hard hearts and drew out a re-
sponsive chord. All could see that the true happiness
of an unsophisticated life and a clear conscience were'
hers. Proud hearts were filled with envy, and discon-
tented ones wondered. By and by the hour came for
her to sing. She rose and walked gracefully to the
place designated for her. All were excited. Expec-

^^^'!l! ''"'M
'^" '°"^ "'"^ uppermost in every mind.

What will she sing? Perhaps something composed
especially for this occasion." Listen ! She is begin-
ning to sing:

''

" I gave my life for thee,

My precious blood I shed,"

A slight rustle was noticed in the audience.

"That thou might'st ransomed be
And quickened from the dead."

. Amazement was portrayed in every face. " What
'^ does she mean by singing that song?" whispered
a Madam Lathrope. The sweet voice continued in pa-
,3 thetic tenderness,

it
" I gave, I gave my life for thee.

'I What hast thou given for me?"

Proud hearts were touched. The people had heard

j

the sweet old, yet ever new. Story of Jesus and his

.
love, but they had forgotten. Heavenly love was por-

;
trayed on the sweet upturned face Of the singer.

" My Father's house of light.

My glory-cireled throne.
I left for earthly night.

For wanderings sad and lone."

Two boys began a whispered conversation. " Hush,"
said a grand dame, " I want to hear." A man wlio
made a sneering remark was frowned into silence by a
dignified man who was listening intently. Surely the
loving Savior was pleased as the wonderful -voice filled

the room.

"I left, I left it all for thee.

Hast thou left aught for me?"

What had these vain, worldly people left for Jesus'
sake? Strangely sweet the words touched poor, sin-
laden hearts. Fashionable, aged men and women of
the world, decked with jewels and costly raiment
standing on the brink of the grave, were made to feel
a nameless fear of death piercing their worldly old
hearts. Capitalists and bankers realized that ' their
hearts were stored away with their earthly treasures
Unbelievers and scoffers at religion were touched
Twentieth century young men and women, who re-
garded life as a merry day, and spoke lightly of death
were made to reflect. Underneath velvet and brocade
there were hearts filled with envy and hatred, and firm
resolves never to forgive the one who had mistreated
them. There were a few who gave regulariy to the
church and missions, and felt that they had done tlieir
duty. All listened while the sweet accents fell.

" I suffered much for thee,

^fore than thy tongue can tell."

Yes, some of them remembered that Christ had en-
dured Getlisemane

;
he had endured the excruciating

anguish of the crown of thorns, and of the spikes
piercing his tender flesh,

"To rescue thee from hell.

I've borne, I've borne it all for thee.
What hast thou borne for me?"

The words trembled on the air. The people had
borne trials, and disappoi.bMents and heartaches in the
pursuit of wealth, honor, fa.., pleasure, fashion. It
was a heavy burden, but th.y hU despised the cross of
Lhnst, a lighter burden.

"And I have brought to thee,
Down from my home above,

Salvation full and free. r

My pardon and my love."

Perhaps, in the long past years when they were
young and their hearts were impressive .to the Christ-
hfe, Uiey had been responsive to the marvelous love of
Jesus. But woridly cares and pleasures had crowded
that love out of their hearts. Now faces of godly men
and women long dead, looked with piteous appeal into
wrinkled old faces. Here and there a hot tear fell on
nne raiment.

" This is no place for such foolishness." But that did
not discourage ICatharine. She remembered that Paul

.

says, "The natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God : for tliey are foolishness unto him

;

neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned."

A fine lady in full ( ?) dress approached Katharine
with high-sounding words :

" There is a fortune in
your voice, dear. That song w.is beautiful, grand, but
in grand opera a fortune would come your way. You
would have the world at your feet."

" Thank you. I have chosen to use my voice,—my
best God-given talent,—in his service. I shall sing in
church, m asylums, in mstitutions of charity, in homes
where I am invited,—wherever I can use my voice in
service, though I have an audience of but one."
The young man who lost his money in the game that

evening said, " Thank you for that song. I have a kind
father and mother. I know they remembered me in
their prayers at the family altar this evening. I am go-
ing home, and I am going to enlist in the service of the
One who left all for me. You look so happy."

" Yes, I am happy. I have given myself to him, and
I am so glad you have decided to accept the Great Re-
demption."

Katharine's face flushed and tears glittered in her
eyes. She was so glad God had so richly blessed her

'

song.

Her adornment was the ornament of a meek and
quiet spirit,—the ornament that is in the sight of God
of great price.

Ashland, Ohio, R. D. 2.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou Met, and send it unto the churches"

OLD PEOPLE'S HOME, PLEASANT VIEW
CHURCH, KANS.

The above-named Home is located just a few rods
north of the Pleasant View church, and is managed by
Eld. H. B. Martin and wife.

At present there are ten old people at this Home
Others have applications filed for admission. This is not
only a home for the aged but it has become a pleasant
place for the friends and neighbors to assemble. This
fact was demonstrated on the evening of Dec. 29, when
said friends and neighbors came in uninvited, as a sur-
prise, bringing with them oysters, crackers, celery, pickles,
etc. All enjoyed a meal together as one common family,'
old and young.
The surprise was intended mainly for the superintend-

ent and family, but it was a treat for the aged ones too.
At a late hour the visitors dispersed, feeling that the
evening was well spent.

We think we ought to show our appreciation to those
who have made a sacrifice that the aged may have proper
care and treatment. Wilmer Keedy.
Darlow, Kansas, Jan. 3.

"I bri ig. I bring rich gifts
What h.

The words filled the room like sweet incense from agolden censer. The song was finished. There was no
clapping of hands, but many an audible " Amen " and
^^

Thank you was heard throughout the great room
t seems just like if I was in meeting," said an oldman^ An aged man near him replied: "Makes me

think of the family altar, back in the dear old home "•

Memories of prayers at the knees of mothers, long
gone to their reward, flitted through the chambers ofhe souls of grey-haired grandmothers and grandfa-
thers, A few people did not like the s^ng. Th«y said.

CONFERENCE AND CONVENTION OF TEXAS
AND LOUISIANA

Our Sunday-school, Ministerial and District Meetings
were held Dec. 27, 28 and 29, respectively, at Manvcl,
Texas. Bro. J. F. Hoke, of Roanoke, La., was Moderator
for the Sunday-school Meeting. Following are the sub-
jects discussed: "The Influence of the Sunday-school on
the Home, the Community and the Nation." "Some
Fundamental Steps in Interesting Children in Christi-
anity," "Necessary Essentials for an Ideal Recitation
Hour," "Song Service: (a) Sacrediiess. (b) Importance,
(c) Influence." These topics were prescnti'd by speakerii
and discussed by the meeting.

In the evening Sister Lula Tinkle gave a talk to the chil-
dren, succeeded by the Temperance Meeting led by Bro
A. J. Wine. Bro. Clear, of Houston, presided over the
Ministerial Meeting. The following topics were discussed
" Faults of the Minister," " Failings of the Laity Toward
the Minister," " Causes of Absence from Church," " Are
the Labors of the Evangelist Appreciated More Than
Those of the Home Minister?" "Some Necessary Es-
sentials to Substantial Progress in Church Work" "The
Importance of Unified Organized Church work in the
Congregation, the District and the Brotherhood"

In the evening of Dec. 28 we held a love feast at which
W. O. Beckner, of McPherson, Kans., oflriciatcd. Bro.
Beckner also preached inspiring sermons on Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings. The District extends thanks
for his help in the meetings.'
At the opening of the District Conference thirteen dele-

gates were enrolled. Bro. A, J. Wine was chosen Mod-
erator, Bro. J. F. Hoke, Reading Clerk and Bro Wm
J. Tinkle, Writing Clerk, the report of churches showed
I? \m) membership, of 385, including 23 ministers, This
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is a gain over last year, but it is much too small. We
have but eight organizations in our vast territory, com-
prising all of Louisiana and all of the great State of

Texas except the " Panhandle." Wc support two travel-

ing missionaries, who give their entire time to the work.
District Meeting passed a query to Annual Meeting, call-

ing for help from the General Mission Board.
Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Texas, was elected delegate

on Standing Committee of next Annual Meeting, with Bro.

G. E. Wales, of Kenedy, Texas, alternate. The meeting
next year will be held at Roanoke, "La., during the holi-

day week. Wm. J. Tinkle, Writing Clerk.

Taft, Texas.
. ^ .

WEST MARION, INDIANA
Dec. 24 our revival meetings began. Bro. Arthur Bru-

fcaker preached on Sunday and Sunday evening. On Mon-
day our elder, Bro. Geo. E, Swihart, of Roann. took up
the work. He has been preaching the Word with power
:sincc then. So far three have been baptized, one re-

K:laimed, and six are awaiting baptism. Others are count-

ing the cost and seem very near.

On Saturday evening, Dec. 30, we held our quarterly

'council. This meeting seemed to be especially influenced

by the Spirit. Bro. Swihart's wonderful sermons hav-

ing aroused the membership as never before, love ruled

supreme. Everything that came before the meeting was
disposed of with a general good feeling. Church, Sunday-
school, Christian Workers' and Prayer Meeting officers

were elected. Bro. Martin Kcrnutt was reelected Sunday-
school superintendent. Sister Ethel Personett was chosen

president of the Christian Workers. Bro. Geo. Graham
is class leader of the prayer meeting.

The West Marion church truly has been revived. Wc
are looking forward to a bright future. Bro. Swihart's

meetings still continue with good interest.

Jonesboro, Ind., Jan. 6. J. A. Leckron.

in booklet

OKLAHOMA BIBLE NORMAL
The fourth Annual Bible Normal of the District of

Oklahoma. Pan Handle of Texas and New Mexico con-

vened in the Washita congregation, near Cordell, Okla.,

Dec. 24 to 31. Brother and Sister J. H. Morris and Bro.

J. R. Pitzer were the instructors. We completed the study

of "The Story of Redemption." as outlined by our Dis-

trict evangelist, Bro. J. H. Morris. The study of this

story, in a connected form, was made most plain- and in-

teresting through the untiring efforts of the faithful teach-

The children greatly enjoyed the two periods, each day,

"devoted to Bible stories. This work was directed by Sis-

ter Morris. Two night sessions were devoted to the

study of "The Beauties of Simplicity in Attire," " Chicago

Mission Work," and "How Reach the 82 Per Cent of

3^on-Professors in Oklahoma."

The weather was ideal and the attendance was the larg-

est'we have ever had at one of our Bible Normals. The
enrollment was one hundred and twenty-two. Fifty of

these took the examination. The majority of the students

were young people.

The good brethren and sisters of the Washita con-

gregation entertained the visitors in a most hospitable

manner, and the social and spiritual communion was so

thoroughly enjoyed by all as to make those present look

forward with anticipation to next year's Bible Normal.

On Sunday, preceding the Normal, the Thomas and

Washita Sunday-schools held a joint Sunday-school Meet-
ing in the Washita congregation. Our District Secre-

tary, Sister Birdie Morris, presided over this meeting.

Thomas, Okla., Jan. 5. Haven Hutchison.

PLEASANT HILL, OHIO
Dec. 10 was the beginning of a great meeting for our

people. On this day we dedicated our new building, con-

sisting of fourteen Sunday-school rooms, a mothers' room,

ladies' parlor, large dining-hall, toilet rooms, etc. Hun-
dreds of people were present. Evangelist J. H. Cassady

delivered the sermon. His great audience listened with

unbroken interest as he reached the powerful climax,
" Building character in the life of another is greater than

brick and mortar. Buildings, however splendid, are only

instruments through which the greater things are ac-

complished."

The noon hour was a happy one, for refreshments were

provided, and acquaintances renewed. At 2:30 Bro. Cas-

sady again addressed a large audience on " The God-
Planned Life." Bro. Cassady remained with us until

Dec. 31, preaching each evening, and Sundays at 10:30

and 2:30. One of the Sunday afternoon meetings was
a temperance sermon. We shuddered and could almost

see the "Old Serpent," as he climbed from the still and
blew his foul breath into our face, as Bro. Cassady
pictured the horrors of intemperance and the saloon.

Other Sunday afternoon subjects were "The Devil in

Pants," to men,—women invited,—and " The Devil in

Skirts,"—men invited. These were great meetings. We
have had our Moody and Jones, and the world is thrilled

with Billy Sunday, but when you have heard them, you
should also hear our own Bro. Cassady.

We wish all could have heard the series on "The Steps

into the Kingdom,"—" Faith," " Repentance," " Baptism."

Bro. Cassady should produce these sermoi
form, and give the world a chance at them.
Though the attendance was greatly hindered by zero

weather, snow, sicknees and death, we are rejoicing over
the twenty-one precious ones that came. Most of them
are tender in years. Chas. L. Flory.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio. Jan. 3.

FROM NORTHEASTERN KANSAS
On Dec. 6 the District Mission Board met at the home

of Brother and Sister Enoch Derrick, Abilene, Kans.
After devotional exercises the Board proceeded to the
consideration of the various problems and questions that

naturally arise, confronting every missionary effort to a

greater or less extent. There are constantly new con-
ditions entering into the work that contribute materially

towards encouraging the missionary spirit, on the one
hand, -as well as retarding the work, on the other hand.

The Board feels encouraged, however, because of the

noble missionary spirit that has been manifested on the

part of those who have given of their means to carry for-

ward the Lord's work in our territory. There arc new
fields of service opening up and other calls coming in,

asking that the Board assist in sending laborers into these

new fields. To these calls the Board will gladly respond
if the churches of our District will continue to assist the

Board with their money as well as with their prayers.

There are, however, a few members and some churches

who have allowed themselves to become delinquent and
have not come up with their quota for home mission work,

as decided by District Meeting. The Board would kind-

ly ask that the elders and overseers of these churches

make an effort to raise the amount due and send it to

Bro. Enoch Derrick. Treasurer of the Mission Board, who
will give due credit for the amounts sent in, and Uuis

avoid any occasion for embarrassment or retarding the

mission work of the District.

We thank all for their cooperation in the past, and pray

that God may abundantly bless and direct all to his glory

and the saving of many souls.

R. A. Yoder, District Secretary.

118 East Main Street, Sabetha, Kansas, Jan. 3.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL NORMAL OF NORTHWESTERN
OHIO

The Sunday-school workers of Northwestern Ohio had

been looking forward to our District Normal for several

months, and on Saturday, Dec. 28, a goodly number met

in the Pleasant View house, of the Sugar Creek church,

near Lima, Ohio, at 1 P. M., for the first session of the

two days' meetings. We had lovely winter weather. The
Western Ohio Electric line runs past the church.

Bro. J. E. Miller, of Elgin, 111., and Bro. T. T. Myers,

of Huntingdon, Pa., were expected to arrive about 11:20

A. M., from Akron, Ohio, where they had conducted a

Normal the fore part of the week. However, trains were

delayed and the instructors could not reach us on time,

but not a minute of time was wasted.

After a very inspiring song service, an organization was

effected, which resulted in selecting Bro. S. P. Berkebile

as Moderator, and the writer. Secretary. Bro. Diaz, our

Filipino brother, gave a short address, after which Bro.

Berkebile was urged to give a talk on India. During his

address Brethren Miller and "Myers arrived, and at once

took up their work with enthusiasm.

Bro. Miller had arranged to present "The Great Teach-

er," under six different divisions, viz.: "Marks of a Great

Teacher," "His Drawing Power," "Why People Came
to Him," "His Patience," "His Questions," and "His Il-

lustrations." As we listened, one period after another, to

the work on " The Great Teacher," many were impressed

with the need of making a greater study of the Master,

in order that we might do more effective work.

On Friday evening Bro. Miller gave an address on

"The Needs of the Hour," which was practical for every

school in the District. A few of the gems presented by

Bro. Miller are here given for the benefit of Sunday-

school workers everywhere: "A great teacher is marked

by the themes that are handled, methods used in presenta-

tion and his character. Jesus is the world's greatest

Teacher; he handled such themes as ' God Is a Spirit,

Love to God, Love to Neighbor, Teaching on Oaths, on

Divorcement, on Going to'Law.' He gave truths in a

new way, gave his life for the truth he taught, and led his

followers into a willingness to live for him. If we study

the four Gospels, we have the best work on teaching one

can find, because we study the Master Teacher. We need

life rather than equipment and we need consecration

rather than noise in our Sunday-school work."

Bro. Myers' Lectures were on "The Church." as to

" Origin," " Organization," " Worship," " Doctrines,"

"Ordinances" and "Missions." He also gave an address

on Thursday evening, on "The Indwelling Word." His

work was deep and spiritual. The two speakers had

harmonious lines of thought. Note some gems of thought

from Bro. Myers' addresses: "The Old and the New
Testaments are very closely related. The New is in the

Old concealed; the Old is in the New revealed. The
Christian church originated with Christ. Three periods

were noted,—infancy, childhood and maturity, or as

beautifully pictured.—' The. ChUfch jp Bud, the Church in

Blossom, and the Church in Fruit.' The church is be-
trothed to Christ, and how necessary to keep herself pure,
as a bride adorned for her husband. She should not have
her affections elsewhere. It is a good thing for the
church to be in the world, but not good for the world to
be in the church. Wc do well to stay in service and in
practice with the early church. There is a growing
tendency to worldliness in the church, which is not con-
ducive to power. The church must keep herself in purity
and power."

Sister Cora Stahly, of North Manchester, arrived on
Thursday evening from Southern 'Ohio Normal and
had charge of the music. This period was always a
preparation for the next lecture and by no means the
least interesting or inspiring. This is the third year Sister
Stahly has been instructor at our Institute and her work
in former years, in- many of the churches, makes her
services greatly appreciated. Mary L. Cook, Secretary.

406 North Washington Street, Lima, Ohio. Jan. 1.

NOTES BY THE WAY
My last notes were written after leaving our work in

Virginia, which, upon the whole, was pleasant. Some of
the work in the mountainous regions was rather laborious,
as all traveling on foot generally is. This made it very
strenuous, especially on wife, but they did their best to

provide transportation in buckboards,—as much so as was
possible. We are very grateful for all favors shown and
are sure that all did their best to make our stay and
work among them pleasant. We feel and know that wc
are none the worse by the experience, physically and
morally. Once more we realize the truthfulness of the
adagf, " One-half of the people do not know how the
other half lives."

We are very thankful to our Heavenly Father for his

protecting care, and for having us feel a greater interest

in all classes,—no matter what their environments arc.

Were some of us, who have had better surroundings, edu-
cational advantages and parental training, placed as these

arc, for a space of time, perhaps we would learn the les-

son of forbearance, and we would exercise a greater de-

gree of charity toward those who are weak and sickly

among us. These people need teaching; so do we all need
the same treatment.

Those tried and faithful churches of the Shenandoah
Valley arc surely united in their work. Their territory

is well worked and they arc constantly at it. We surely

enjoyec^ our stay in those old established homes of faith-

ful men and women of God. The family altar is not

neglected, and reverence to God and affection toward each

other, as true disciples of Jesus, were a wonderful uplift

to a traveling evangelist.

We enjoyed a very pleasant two-weeks' visit with our

children and friends, near South English and North En-

glish, Iowa. We met with those two congregations nine

different times in their houses of worship. The North

English church recently enjoyed a very rich feast in a re-

vival meeting, conducted by Bro. Jarboe, of Lincoln, Ncbr.

Some thirty or more were added by baptism. They sure-

ly were much revived. We hope for their future pros-

perity in Jesus' name. Eld. John Brower has charge of

the work at the South country church, and Eld. Daniel

Miller has charge of the North English work. They have

faithful men in the ministry to help them.

We took leave of them Dec. 18. and are now pleasantly

domiciled in our home in Girard, III., assisting in the

work here. We may also assist the Virden members, to

some extent, as their former pastor, Eld. D. F. Warner,

is now at Dayton, Ohio, as pastor of the West Dayton

church. Since Sept. I Eld. Isaac Crist has looked after

their spiritual wants, but left last Tuesday for Florida,

as I see in the Messenger, to spend the winter. He has

a son in that State.

May God send showers of blessings upon the work of

the church everywhere during 1917! May his people not

lack in thankfulnessl M. Flory.

Girard, III., Jan. 6.

THE PASSING OF ELDER J. J. TROXEL
Eld. J. J. Troxel was called to his reward Dec. 26, 1916,

after an illness of two weeks. He was born in Tippecanoe

County, Ind., April 9, 1849, being 67 years. 8 months and

17 days old at the time of his death.

He united with the Church of the Brethren at the age

of twenty, and was elected to the ministry Oct. 22. 1876.

at a communion meeting held at William Roberson's. near

Winfield, Kans., in the Silver Creek church. He moved

from there to Missouri, where he was ordained elder in

1886. He moved to Conway Springs. Kans.. in June, 1901.

where he resided until the time of his death. He labored

with the Conway Springs church over fifteen years.

He was known by nearly every one of his community,

and his loving disposition made him a friend of everyone.

He loved his church work and there was no sacrifice too

great for him to make in advancing the cause of Christ.

He never accumulated wealth, for his time was mostly

spent in looking after the welfare of others. His dis-

tinguished service to humanity makes us all his debtors.

None knew him but to love him, and the people who knew

him best were his staunchest friends and most ardent ad-

(COQCladed on Page 4fi)
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iiiLil. Bro. D. S. Petry

ictMiInra of the dilTerent
ed our teachGrs (or the
. Hilton preached a very
Surrey, N. Dnk., Jan. 8.

of 1

) do t

^^'e hiivt b
111 of Broth

V liiis siirTerod accord in Rly. The Da . __..

r tiDs been unable

tuke ui) tlie work liere. We have all the problems of a city

Held and need wise iind judicious leadership.—John R. Snyder, 800
Nprth Main Street, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Dec. 28.

Canton City church met in council Jan. 5, Eld. W. D. Kellar pre-
siding. Since our Iti&t report four certificates of mentbership have
been received. On Sunday, Dec. 24, an appropriate Christmas
program was rendered by the children In the elementary depart-

Wednesday night.—S. Catherine Carrier. R. D. 3, Coyle, Okla., Jar

Red River church met iu council Dec. 28. with out elder, Br<
A. G. Fillmore, present. We had a good meeting. Cup old offl
i-ers were retained. Sunday-school was postponed till the flrs

April. The committee that was appointed to get a mlnlste

and Interestingly presented,

to hold a series of meet!;
had their time taken up.
cleaned up the graveyard.-

\Ve stayed nil day at the church, an
-Etta Nill. Frederick, Okla., Jan. 7.

A. Sell and F. C. Dlvely w

, presiding. Bro. Boyd was elected as our elder;
iibnkor, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Ln-
ristlan Workers' president; Bro. J. R. Pltzer.
; Junior League. On Sunday evening, Dec. 31,

-Rae Boyd Brubaker, 11. D. 1. Cordell, Okla,.

PENNSYLVANIA
held on Saturday, Jan. 8. Elders J.

present. Eld. Sell presided.
reelected

Weyant was elected president of our Christian Workers. Sunday-
school officers were previously clioaen, with Bro. Taylor Dlvely
as superintendent. Our pastor, Bro. D. G. Dlehm. and nearly all
of our -church and Sunday-school offlcera and teachers are young
people. Our pastor is much esteemed by the general public, and
is popi\iar with the young people. We iiave a large, flour-
ishing, evergreen Sunday-school. Nearly nil the scholars are

I splendid.

Meeting at Schubert. . _

Meyer gave some Illustrated talks, which
and greatly appreclated.~H. M. Frantz, Rehrersburgj Pa., Jan. 8.

I^st Creek congregation met la council Dee. 30. Our elder,
Bro. Geo. Strnwser, was present, but by his request, Bro. John
K. Rowland acted as moderator. Nine letters were granted to

congregation, and living

Good Will Sunday-school. Bro. Carney has been our Snnday-._, ._. . . . .

^ different times,
>ut the Sunday-

1 superintendent for twenty j

1 Insists on his services and thereby t

The church, by unanimous

Willia and the i

-cted Christian
Workers' president for the Good Will i

McAIlatervlIle, Pa., Jan. 3.

Morihoreck chwrch met In council Jan, 0, with Eld. Albert
llolllnger presiding. Four certl&cntea were granted and one
received. Our love feast will be held May 20 and 27. We will
have two series of meetings this year, one at the Marshcreek
house, beginning Aug. 18, with Bro; D. K. Clapper to do the
prenclilng, and the other at the Mummasburg house, to begin the
everting of Oct. 21. The fall love feast will be at the Mar^h-
creek house, Oct. 20 and 21.—Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg, Pa..

Bro. Ben Sheets was rei^lected Sunduy-i
hlidn giv.

, of BrookvlIIe, Ohio, will locate here In the near future.—
liss) Etiiel FItsimons, College Corner, Qliio, Jan. 8.

Greenville.—We are beginning a revival meeting at our place,

ith Eid, D, R. McFadilen doing the prenshing. The meetings
began with a full house and good interest. We had a singing

and a few
bui

Ohio, Jan. 0.

Ilurrls Creek.—Bro, J. L, Mahon, of Marlon, lud., closed a four
weeks' series of meetings Dec. 24. He preached many soul-stirring

ersonal call:

Thirty were
ship, Ave of whom were previously baptized. Dec. 31 our congre-

gation met in council with Eld. J. C, Bright omciating. The ad-

joining eiders were called. Three letters were received. Brother

and Sister Edward Miller were installed in the second degree
of the ministry. Brother and Sister Rudolph Kollopeter were in-

stalled into the deacon's ofllce.-Ruth Mack, R. D. 2, Covington,

Ohio, Jan, 6.

Llina church met in council with Bro. G. A. Snider presiding.

Bro. Snider was chosen as eider for the coming year, and Bro.

Jesse Miller as Sunday-school superintendent. Brethn

,
Me*

and G.
-Mr; D. M.

rendered a ChrJ
;o the program with great enthu;

Bro. Vim B. Wright was with us, and gave the children ;

talk. Afterward we treated tlie little folks. On Thursday
28, we held our council. Bro. V'^right presided. We have

:

people's meeting ami prayer meeting every Sunday night.-

leld by our pastor, Bro. Van B. Wright, in tl:

which is looked forward to and enjoyed by all

. Gornion, Seaman. Ohio, Jan. 0.

i church enjoyed n pleasant council Jan. 9, Ou;

ichool superintendem
triet Meeting. Two
Muss just closed a of meetings, beglun

strengthened and encouraged. Moaa led the

-Mrs. Ada Whitman, Prairie Depot, Ohio, Jan. 11.

Hass church met in council Jan. 6, our eider, Bro. J. J

rie, presiding. Bro. A. Coll was elected Sunday-school ;

tendent for the coming year. Bro. Guthrie is delegate to

Meeting, with Br(

: Mendow.- (Mrs.) Gertrude E.
elder for anothei

Gift4irie titled tlie M. E.

Guthrie, Spencerville, Ohio, Jan. 8.

Rrtisli Creek churoii met In council Dec. 30, at the home of

Levi Stoner. Eld. E. B. Bagwell presided. One letter of i

bershlp was received. We reorganized our Sunday-school
Bro. Cleo Bagwell as superintendent. Jan. 4 the f-^ - "

: and reorganized f

Stoi sident; Slater Lillie Adcoek, Vice-Pr
with Sister I

,
Secretary and Treasurer, and Sister Lizzie Bagwell,

Superintendent.—Llllle Adcoek, Bremen, Ohio, Jan. 6.

Sidney.—On the evening of Jan. i we met in members' meeting.

One letter of membership was granted. Bro. .John Oldham was
appointed delegate to the State Temperf

pastor for the fiscal year beginning St-p-

tember. 1017: On Sunday morning, Jan. 7, we held a special

instAIIatiou service of the ofiieers and teachers for the new
year, at wliich time Bro. Warner delivered a very forceful ad-

dress. A Mission Study Class has been organized with Urn.

McPher.son as leader, and with a good enrollment. A church
history class, in charge of Bro. Grove, will begin work in u

few weeks.—Dayton K. Brubaker, 28 Cyrus Street, Dayton, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA
Klk City church met In counclJ Dec. 10. with our elder, Bro.

i'llzer, presiding. Bro. Pitzer was retained as elder. Five young
men were received into tiie church by confession and baptism

Jan. 7, as the fruits of a series of meetings in this congregation

by our home minister,-Elizabeth E. Byeriy, Elk City, Olsla., Jan.

I'tu-adUe Prairlo ch
n. Wolfe, presiding.
On Sunday. Dec. 3, Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph. Mo., began a

verv interesting and instructive series of meetings, of three weeks'

duration. On Tuesday morning, Dec. fl. Bro. Noah Albrigiit. from
Iowa, and Sister ftlae Albright, of St. Joseph, Mo„ c

Klahr, Pa., Jan. 11.

. teachers for tlje Sunday-school wore elected Dec, 31,—Si

'elected presiding elder for another
;

bided to have our elder send us a preaclter from IFnlontown every
other Sunday, to preach for us, as Bro. A. Debolt is atiU in
poor health, and also to Secure, If possible, a pastor. Bro. ,T.

W. Debolt was elected Sunday-school superintendent, nnd Bro.
J. P. Merryman, president of the Christian Workers' Meeting.—
Sarah Townsend, Masontown, Pa., Jan. 8.

Cermantown.—Bro. George W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, will
begin a series of meetings la this church on Sunday, Feb, 4.

Our Christian Workers' Meeting has -pledged itself to support
an orphan in China for 1017. We mention this to encourage other
Societies to do the same.—M. C. Swigart, 6011 Oermantown Avc-
iine, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9.

Hnnover church met In council with our elder, Bro. Daniel
Bowser, of York, presiding. Since the last report, two letters of
membership were received and one was granted. Bro. D. T. Forry
was reelected superintendent of our Sunday-school, and the writer
was elected president of the Christian Workers. The committees
on Temperance, Missions, and Child Rescue Work showed marked
progress and were reappointed. We decided to organize a tencii-

er-training class. The date for our love feast is May 6,—J. B.
Myers, 410 Locust Street, Hanover, Pa., Jan. 5.

HummelBtown.—Nov. 2fl a number of the brethren and sisters
and friends met at tlie church, which was recently dedicated, for

r of organizing a Sunday-school, The Sunday-school

I the school Jni

nlzed by the Spring Creek

ouncll Jan. D, Bro. J. H. Cassady

were present. The
Sunday-schools iiave

bright

being insignificant. The secretary of church
eetings wlio loses track of minutes, and falls to transcribe them
the minute-book, should be called before the council. Bro.

issady also urges the coitperation of every church i

B duty. We should be ready t

important. A mai
Sunday. He is sor

is busy collecting f (- the India Hospltal.-
Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 10.

ncoster.—We wish I

ks to the Sisters' Aid Society of the Annville church for t

clothing and wearing apparel which they have so kindly

1 and heartfelt

distributed among the needy ones of our city, and thantvfully

received. On Sunday. Jan. 7, both morning and evening, the
pulpit was filled by Bro. S. C. Miller, of Chicago. He gave an
excellent dlscou .

.
~

the world.—Leah N. Phllllpy, 227

.'aster. Pa., Jan. 10.

Lowistown.—Dec. 28 the church met i

Swigart presiding, Bro, Swigart '

OfHcerS were elected for the local Sunday-school Convention, held
semiannually. We decided to hold our love feast Jan. 14, We
were delayed in the fall, with our love feast services, on account of

the church extension. Dee. 19 a special council was called for the

installing of an elder, and the caiUng of three deacons. Eld. W. S.

Vltoonn
d ofBci!

ed Into the eldership. Bro. Lawrence Zook and wife.

I Shotzberger and wife, and Bro. Tolbert Fllson and

Lewlstown, Pa., Jan.

Taylor, presiding.

» the deacon's ofllce.—Mrs. Mary 1

had a short Cbrlatm

moving along nicely. Our membership at present Is 185.—Floren.'e

B. Gibbel, Lltitz, Pa.. Jan. 5.

Little Swatara.—A two days' Bible Institute was held in our

i'hurch at the Frystown house Jan. 5 to 7. Brethren D. C. Reber
ind Jacob G. Meyer, of Kllzabethtown, Pa., were with us. The
attendance i

Some, of t i topic's discussed >

of the I

' The Bible."
"The Church,"

nlzed :

tendent.—Bessie Fyock, R. D. 1, Rochester Mills, Pa., Jan. 10.

—The Missionary Committee rendered a program at
New Year's Eve. A collection of ?11.21 was lifted.—

;r, Pa., Jan. 4.

2. Our pastor, Bro. G.

this place c

Phares J. Forney, Lni

Plumcreok church met In co
K. Walker, was reelected for another year. Since enlarging and
remodeling our church, we rededicated It Dec. 17. We have eight
Sunday-school rooms. These rooms can be thrown open (or
Special services, by menus of rolling doors. Dr. C. C. Ellis, of
Juniata College, preached the dedicatory sermon. During the day
we raised by cash and pledges the entire debt of the church. We
iiad a short series of m*tlngs. Dec. 14, 15 and 10, ending in tlie

lovfl feast on Sunday evening, Dec. 17. Four were baptized,—

jing the parables.

: with a large attend-

ly. We t

West Marshall, Noi

Raven Run church met In council Jan. C, Eld. S. I. Brumbaugh
presiding. The Sisters' Aid Society paid ^ on the debt of the
church. It was decided to have a series of meetings In the fall.

Sunday-school ofllcers were elected for 1(117, with Bro, Fred
Hoover, superintendent.— (Miss) Martha Brumbaugh, R. D. 1.

Sa.Yton, Pa,, Jan. 8,

Roaring Sprlnu.—On Christmas the " Wiiltc Gifts for the King."
comprising a double service for morning and evening, was ren-

aud young people participated In the program. The real meaning
of service for the Master was vividly portrayed In every act. The
offerings of food and home-made eatables were sold by the Aid
Society on Saturday before Christmas, the proceeds, amounting
to %8i, being applied to the church funds. Donations were also
made to the elck and poor of the church. The Sunday-school will

hold a mls^slonary meeting In the near future, iu charge of the
missionary secretary,-Elizabeth Baractt, Roaring Spring, Pa.,

the Scalp Level house, with ou
siding. Two letters were rece

Replogle, was reelected for nno
reorganized' Dec. 10, with Bro. 1

poor people of our community
uperlntendent. The

were brought to the church. All the gifts were distributed In

about twenty needy lioiuee on Saturday. Klany young hearts were
made glad when they received the gifts. Our pastor preached the

installation sermon for the Sunday-school ofllcers on Sunday even-
ing. Dec. 31. at Scalp Level, nnd on Sunday morning at Wlndber.

was elected as delegate t

ing. Sunday, Jan

who preached on Saturday evening; Bro, Longenecker,
, C. Zug, of Palmyra, Pa.,

I preached the dedication service; Bro. I. W. Tay-
lor, of NelfsvUle, Pa., who addressed the audience on Sunday
afternoon; Bro, Kllhefner, of Ephrata, Pa., who took charge of

the Sunday evening services. Bro. Kllhefner will remain with us

ollectlon for the day was $02.02. Wo had good. Inspiring s

ions. We are so thankful for our new churchhouse.—Mrs. G.

iraftt, 428 Spruce Street, Shomokln, Pa., Jan. 10.

Snake Sprlne congregation met in council Jan. 6, Eld. W
S, Rltchey moderator. Eld. D. M. Van Horn baptized i

pile Ada] .
Snyder and Henry Koons '

M. Hertzog at Springvllle, and Bro.

! weather was not the most pleasant. Three confessed

:'hrlst. Our next series is to be held at Springvllle, by Bro. Ira

llbble. commencing Jan. 20.—Aaron B. Gibbel. R, D. 1, Ephrata,

Pa., Jan. 10.

Springfield (Quakertown House).~Our
tro. Benjamin

en Jacob Holsinger^ and S. S. Lint

superintendents.
Lvn, Pa., give a series of lllust

. G. E. Yoder,

—Lucinda Hershbergei

18, Two requested to be reclaimed. Sunday-school super-

ndents were reelected as follows: Myeratown, H. M. Franta

;
Heidelberg. H. F. King and Charles Zlegler. Dec. 23 Bro.

B. Hollinger commenced a series of meetings at the MlUbach

(Concluded on Page 48)
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THE PASSING OF ELDER J. J. TROXEL
(Concluded from Page 43)

;rs. He always tried to find something good in e 'ery

of the cross. Jan. 5 the services were held in Cerro

Gordo, III. Burial at La Place. Services by Eld. S. Heitz

and Eld. A. L. Bingaraan. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13-18.

Cerro Gordo, 111., Jan. S. Mary E. Landis.

His preaching was sound. He never shunned to de-

clare the whole counsel of God. He was a man of prayer,

and the writer engaged with him in several seasons of

prayer during his illness.

Services were conducted from the Brethren church by

the writer, pastor of the church at the present time, as-

sisted by Bro. J. C. Forney, of McPherson, Kans. The

church was packed with people who came to pay the last

token of respect to one they loved.

He was married to Elizabeth Arnold March 3, 1872.

To this union four children were born,—two sons and

two daughters. A son, daughter and wife preceded him

to the other world. He was married again in 1907, to

Susan Garst. She. with a son and daughter, remains to

mourn the loss of a dear companion, father, and friend.

May we emulate his virtues and cherish his memories!

Conway Springs, Kansas. Wm. E. Thompson.

THE DEATH OF BRO. LANDON WEST
Landon West, second son of James and Margaret West,

was born in Adams County. Ohio, Dec. 7, 1841, and quiet-

ly passed from this life at his home near Pleasant Hill,

Ohio, Dec. 16, 1916, aged 75 years and 9 days. His ill-

ness was caused by a cerebral hemorrhage which occurred

July 26. 1916. being followed by a second hemorrhage Dec.

I, from which he never recovered.

He was a student of nature and the Bible since his early

youth. He attended the common schools near his home
in Adams County, then continued his education in the

church school at New Vienna, Ohio, conducted by Eld.

James Quinter, after which he tai\ght school for several

It was about this time, during the Civil War, that he

was chosen captain in the Union Cavalry, but on account

of his feeble health, at times, he could not answer the

call, so he tried to serve his country as best he could

in doing personal work.

June 21, 1864, he was married to Salome Garman. To
this union were born two daughters and one son. In the

year 1873 their mother died.

At the age of twenty-one years he was baptized, and at

the age of twenty-three was elected to the ministry and

accepted the call. He preached in many of the churches

in thi Southern District of Ohio, being greatly interested

in the children, and held many meetings especially for

them. He was also a strong advocate for the Sunday-

school, and worked unceasingly for its growth and de-

velopment.

Oct. 18. 1882, he was married to Miss Barbara Landis,

of Covington, Ohio, by Eld. D. D. Wine. To this union

were born three daughters and two sons, all of whom

About twenty-eight years ago his health failed and he

\vas compelled to give up the work of the ministry,

which was a great disappointment for him.

In February, 1900, he, with his faithful wife and chil-

dren, moved to his present home, where he spent much
of his time in reading his Bible; also in writing to his

many correspondents. He was always interested in the

uplift of humanity, through the spreading of the Gospel

of Christ, both at home and abroad, but more especially

among the neglected ones. His sole ambition seemed

to be,—not money, fame or public honor,—but unselfish

service to his fellow-men, doing his duty for duty's sake.

It may also very fittingly be said of him that he led a

very consistent life, being guided constantly by the Golden
Rule.

He leaves a wife, three sons, five daughters and one

brother, Judge John A. West, of Iowa. May his un-

wavering faith in God and his belief in his Word be an

inspiration to all those that are left. We mourn not

as those having no hope, for it is blessed to be with God.

Services by Eld. D. M. Carver. Daniel West.
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Jan. 3.

DEATH OF ELDER DANIEL MOHLER
Eld. Daniel Mohler was born in Cumberland County,

Pa., Jan. 18. 1834, and died at the home of his son, Herbert,

in Cerro Gordo, III., Jan. 3, 1917, aged eighty-two years,

eleven months and sixteen days.

Bro. Mohler was the eldest of five children, born to

Allen Mohler and Elizabeth Kurtz Mohler, and was the

last of the family to pass away. When eighteen years

old, the family moved to Carroll County, Ind., by wagon.
In 1870 he came to Illinois, where he lived until his death.

In February. 1872, he was married to Sarah Catherine

Wise, who died March 20, 1896. To this union were born
eleven children. Three died in infancy, and one son in

young manhood, ten years ago. He became a member of

the Church of the Brethren in 1867, was called to the

ministry March 10. 1881, and later was ordained to the

eldership. He is survived by three sons and four daugh-
ters, and also a half sister. He made all arrangements
for his funeral. He requested the funeral services to be

short, and that they be conducted by his aged comrades

MATRIMONIAL

Dak.
! bride.Keltnor-Stoes.—By the undersigned, at the ho

Dec. 27, lOlfl, Bro. Guy Keltner, of Pearl City, III., and Slate

Corlyn Stee's, of Waddams Grove, 111.—P. K. Keltner, Freeporl

rlzona, Dec. 23, 191C, 3ro. Clarence Stutsman, of Fort Huidchuen,

rlzona. and Sister Blanch Adams, of Loa Angeles, Cal.—Rnehel
, Olllett, Benson, Arizona.

Welmer-KlepUieer.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 24.

' and Elsie L. Elepim
' California.—J. Harman SI Fresno, Cal.

FALLEN ASLEEP

wife of Paul Altland.

Dec. 22, 1916, aged 31
;

I the
. Altland underwent a surgical operation,

She leaves a Sorrowing busbnnd.
nd and I

I and four
by Eld. Daniel Bowser, assisted by Bro. L. Elmer Leas. Text.
James 4; 14, Interment In Greenmount cemetery.—Alice K. Trim-
mer, 577 'West Market Street. York, Pa.

Baam, Bro. John, born Jan. 31, 1S40, died at his home in Pal-
myra, Pa., Dec. 28, 1910, aged 76 years, 10 mouths and 27 days.
He was married to Elizabeth Itider. This union was blessed with
three sons and four daughters. Two daughters preceded him. The
widow, three sons and two daughters remain. He united with
the church in 1875, and remained in that fellowship until his death.
Although deprived of attending regular services, on account of his

health during his last days, he took a great Interest in all

Berkley, born June 14, ISOS, died Jan. 1, 1917, aged (

nd 18 days. Death was due to a complication of diseases
~ " hich she bore with com-

arriage with Bro. Albert
husband, two daughters

granddaughter, her parents, six brothers and
Berkley April 11. ISSO, leaves her husband, two daughtei

"
'.er, her parents, six brother)
i born Into the Kingdom of (jne sister. Sister Berkley i

nbout twenty-four years ago and remained ever faithful.
Jied within the bounds of the Sell Street church, West Johnstown,
Pa., at which church the funeral services were conducted by the
ivrlter. Text, 2 Cor,

-------- - -

son of Daniel and Saliie Bowman, bon
1, Rockingham Co., Va., Sept. 16, 1847, died at Empirt
28, lOlfl, aged 69

J 3 months and :

. 12, 1871, to Alcinda Moomaw. To this
union were born seven children and twenty-seyen living grand-
children. Sister Bowman preceded her husband eight years ago,

living in Oklahoma. Bro. Bowman moved to
Missouri from Virginia and ^

s of the Saginaw, now Ft. Worth,
oiother was Saliie Miller, who was

le of a family of nine boys and nine girls. The father died rath-
prematurely, leaving this large family to be cared for by the

Idowed mother, but her success is evidenced by the fact that
X of the nine boys became ministers, and two of them deacons
I the Church of the Brethren. A number of the sisters became

Paralysis of about four
I, togethei his

Christian fortitude. Services at the Brethren church at Em-
pire by Eld. M. Smeltzer and the writer. Burial in the Citi-
zens' cemetery at Modesto, Cal.—S. P. Songer, Empire, Cal.

Burns, Sister Adelaide Newton, born Dec. 5. 1879, died Dec. 20,

1916, aged 37 years and 15 days. She was the daughter of Charles
and Mahala New

, IflOl. To thei

irvivi She also leave;

tpent on Indian Creek, Fayette County,
< Garrett County, Md.,

Rudolpb. This uni

' members of 1

1801. Pour
:

in the Maple Spring I Interment I the
cemetery near by.—Grace Fike, Eglon. W. Va
FunkliouBer. Sister Saliie, daughter of Aaron and Frances Wil-

kins. died at her home In Lower Cove. Dec. 10, 1916. aged 47 years,
6 months and 6 days. Her death was due to measles and puen-
onla. She leaves her husband, a son, two daughters, three broth-

faithful I

Six of I

wn for 1

of Grundy County church. Bldoi

D, Wnrren Shock, R. D. 2, Grundy Center. lowu.

Kaafman-Alliui.—By the undersigned, at hla residence near
York, N. Dak.. Dec. 31, 1910, Mr. Leonard A. Kaufman and Mies

May Allan, both of York, N. Dak.—Thomas Allan. York.

ley lived happily t

with prayer for bodily and spiritual blessings. Brother and Sister
Garber spent the greater part of their early married life in
Virginia. In 1S04 they moved to Lawrence County. 111., having
charge of the Allison Prairie congregation. In 1902 they moved
to Decatur, 111., and for a number of years had charge of the
mission at this place. Dec, 8, 1916, they went to Ottumwo, Iowa,
to take charge of the church. One week after their arrival. Sister
Garber took seriously ill. and died Dec. 24, 1916, aged 67 yeors

I the church at Decatur, 111., by t

, 111.—J. W. Lear, De-

( the widow of John Garber, who died a number of years ago,
< la survived by Ave daughters and two sons. Services and

I at Beaver Creek, by Elders H, 0. Miller, George Flory and

Mary Clingenpeel, born In Carroll County, Ind., Jan. 26, 1841, died
at her home Dec. 20, 1916, aged 70 years and 11 months. She was
married to Jeremiah Garrison Oct, 4, 1859. To this union were
born five children. Soon after their marriage they settled on the
farm where they spent all of their married life until separated
by death. Soon
united with the Church of the Brethren, remaining ever faithful.
An infant son preceded her in death. She loaves her husband,
one brother, one sister, three sons and one daughter. Services
at the Bachelor Run church by Eld. Ira Krelder, assisted by
Riley Montgomery. Text, Heb. —Ira Kreider, Bringhun

of the Church of the

lotted time to n
very consistent i

a regular attendant at Sunday-school, She leaves i

dren. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. A. Dove, Text,
Rev. 14; 13. Interment in the Daleville cemeterv,—C. D. Hylton,
Troutville, Va.

GroBB, F. N., born Nov. 7, 1875, died Nov, 21, 1916. aged 41
years and 14 days. He was born and raised In Hawkins Couh-
ty. Tenn. He moved to Idaho in 1909, with his family. He w^as
a son of W. P. Gross, who died In August. 1914. He leaves a moth-
er, four brothers, three sisters, a wife and six children. He
united with the church when sixteen years old. He was a good
singer and loved to lead In song services in the church. He was

xpreesed himself as being ready to go, if the call

1 to this union, of ^

happy wedlock nearly flfty years, six grandchildren and one
brother. Bro, Harrison united with the Church of the Brethren
about forty years ago. He lived a consistent Jife ever after. Serv-
ices by his pastor Jan. 3. in the new Walnut Grove house. Inter-

years. 8 months and 6 days. Services at the Su|unga house by
Brethren Henry Sonon and Amos Hottonsteln. He was laid to
rest in the adjoining cemetery.—Phores J. Forney, Lancaster. Pa.
Hershberger, Bro, Solomon, born in Somerset County, Pa., Nov.

1, 1S33, died in the Springfield congregation, near Quafcertovvn,
Bucks Co., Pa., Nov. 29, 1916, aged 83 years and 28 days. Dec, 15.
1857, he was married to Saliie Peck. To them were born one sou
and ten daughters. All grew to maturity before the faml)y cif-
cle was broken. Two daughters preceded him. For mopy yejirs
they lived in the Maple Glen congregation, Somerset County, Pa.
He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for fifty-seven
years. Services by Bro. Geo. Yoder. Text, Psalm 23. He was
assisted by Eld. Benj. Hottel.—S. S. Lint, Quakertown, Pa,
Kulp, Sister Emily Wells, died at the home of her son, Bro.

W. W. Kulp, Dec. 28, 1D16. of grip, being old, aged 87 years and
nth. She belonged to a family which was long prominent i

, Pottstown,

roxley, Benjamin F., son of S
April IS, 1834, at Wolf Creek,
home near Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 24. 1016. aged 83 years. 8 month

i married to Phoebe Ann Tayl

: church apd
-L. B. Hoi-

i Magdalene Loxley, born
Dayton. Ohio, died nt his

daughters.

Dec. 24, 1916, aged 74 years and 15 days. He was married tc

Mary A. Morr March 5, 18C0. and baptized a few years later lnt(
the Brethren faith. He is survived by bis companion and oni
daughter. Services at the Auburn
Ileb. 9: 27,—C. Walter Warstler,
Aubnrn, Ind.

CoUenB, Bro. John, born April 25, 1844, died of Brighfs disease

fer, R. D. 6, Staunton. Vd.

Flke, Eld. Aaron, born April 25, 1840, died Dec. 17, 1916, ag»
months and 22 days. His early boyhood days we

,
Ohio. This union was blessed with two sons and' five

the angel of death ealled away his companion.
led to Saliie Miller. This union was blessed
d two daughters. He united with the Church
vemher, 1883. He leaves his companion, thip-

er and a half-sister. Services by Eld.

, Bro. John R., of Hooversvll

Creek congregation, Montgomery County, 111., Jan, :

nd 21 days. He is survived by I

church by the writer, assisted by Eld. D. E
1: 21.—M. Flory, Glrard, III.

Phiutps, Bro. Alva B.. died at his home
of Alleghony congregation, W. Va.. Dec.

Headwaters, Va., conducted the burial Service.—Charles Spencer,

Sept. 19, 1916, aged 5 months and 26 days,
by the pastor, Bro. 0. K. Walker,—E|la



to Brown County. Kuns., from ther to Missouri, and
:y, Kans. In the fall of 18!)3 thoy moved

cinlty near
wife moved
lived at tbe survived by his i

panlon and seveo children, alt of

one son in California.

les by Bro. J. E. Lawve: Text. 2 Tim. 4:

remains wer e laid to rest in tho Am s cemetery.—Mary
Ames, Okla.

Boot, Jonathan, born June 0; 1845. (lied of pneumoniB
inifl. The fu eral was preached in the M. E. Phiitch, in tl

Settlement congregation, by Eld.
Interment in the cemetery near by,^—Grace i'lke, Eglon, "W

Snntmoycr, Sister Mary A., died Dec. 20, 1018, at the hoi

her father, Lewis Mitchel, in Spring Creek, Va., aged 27 ye
month luul IS days. She is survived by her parents, husbani
sister and ti

nnd died on

and burial

was a daughter of Solomon Horner, nnd the greater
i

life was spent near Laughiinstown, Pa. She united wii

onier Valley Church of the Brethren some fifteen yean

Hill cemetery near Horner's
Ligonier, Pa,

SliefTor, Ero. Joseph, born r

«ks, aged 70
;

1 to Lydia CroE
;on preceded hi

r Hampton, Adam's Co., Ph., Mm
Dec. 20, 101(1, nliei

irket Street, York, Pa.

born in Lancaster County, Pa.,

; South Whitley, Ind., Dec. 20,

IS. She was married Dee. 13,

member of the United
' in the Sug by Rev. J. T. lieesey and

loy. South Whitley, Ind.

Moyers,

the I ' of t

7 bed

;, W. Va., died Dec. 20, H)16, at her
aged tiO years, 4 nionths and 1 day.

few days with pneumonia,
deiith. June 15, 1878, she was married

ce born five sons a

daughter preceded

leaves her husband, four sons, five daugh-

, Garber, of Head '^

To this

I member of the Church
husband, foii

Services In

: 22. Intermenl

father of eleve.

Southw
born nea
aged 64 j

four of whoi
) Houston, Texas,

jf the German Settlement congregati
ery near by.—Grace Fike, Eglou, W
'llliam, son of Joseph and Lydia Soi

: City, Ind., May 10, 1852, died Dec,

I and two daught'

y I'l., boru in Washington County
;0, IMC. She came to Mt. Morris in

;o reside most of the time until 1

Daniel J. Sprecher Feb. 13, IS'

hom reside in Mt." Morris. Slie united
I her youth. In 1800 she united with the Church of t

m nnd has remained loyal ever since.—A, K. EikenI

Christmas mornii
carawns church,
10, 1007. To thi;

the husband of t

ers, survive. SI

1908. In 1914 s!

J,, March
i, where si

her death. SI

7. She leaves

daughter, all

and manifested a deep <

1016,

, Sistei

f of th.

Bro. G
brottie:

Service
(Lutheran), and
Pa,
WlsHingi

Services by Eld."
nd E

Bro.

> Mary Blough,

up.—Nellie I. Baker.

Oct. 26, 1844, died

ne by L. B. Harshberger
1 family cemetery,—L. B.

tiT of Mr. and Mrs. John
1. 1857. died in Loganspoi

I day. June 8. 3871. she \

I and remained faithful

eleven >

rtith the Chu
n Logans

. in the <

r dftugh-

Services In Logansport, Ind., by tht

terment in the Crown Hill ceme-

,
Stlnebaugh, Camden. Ind.
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Full Leather, ellt eilge.
, Prepaid, (IJiO;
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gilt cdee> I

tt Edition: For gift purposes we have made up a
special edition of the Hymnal Id Green, Black,
Brown and Maroon, full Morocco binding. Limp,
Black Kid. lined. fljw

nnd In Genuine Kid Morocco Seal. Limp. Black lild
' binding. Black only. $l-7S

s welt adapted for Sunday-
ind church services.

niB or nnma and addreaa In
hymn booh for 20o ner line.

She

ing num
1 hymn!

nrnins uid Splzltoal Sonc'- By J. Henry '
*'

liter. Noa. 4 and B. Combined. Part 2. p^r '
Uc; r«r d02., $Ii.SO; Per 100,

III this volume only the best of selections In tbe fore-
vere duplicated, an

together with a number of flrst cln:
^ed. It contains the BEST

The great variety of subjects
religious

antheme.

going numbers were duplicated, and mor« of the stand-
ogether with a number of flrst class new
Inserted. It contains the BEST of the

all "kiHilV of reYigiouB :

It also contains spveral chants nnd an'
tlally bound

A New Primary Song Boob. A collection of songs
rranced by Carrie B. Ad;

3 adapted to the needs c

nnls Is Sl.OD for tbe flrst dosen ond
ditloniU dozen.

ctlircn Hymn Book. Contains the same hymns as
the Hymnal, hut has the words only.

I'er Dozen, Prepaid I4.S0

lilmp, out Edc«i, Per

ms and Llllle .

efore, nnd all a
1 tho dllfcrent elementary grades.
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need not bo of «

Sl.OO
lostpnld.
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eting, C-

'

' Meetlni
_. rellgiout -.-

by far the best boo!
the kind we have y

'

lished, containing i

meeting, Chrlstlai
ers' Met

! religious services.

y far the best boo
the kind we have yet pub-

The Greatest Collection of Music
in the World

The American Horn*

old, . . Tbe
great variety of subjet
makes It readily availabi
for any and all occasion:-

and ninety selections li

all. a few of them bein;

especially adapted to chil

of the " good oil

. few good an
also Included,

AMERICANHOME

MIBMLBUM
<
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Music Aibui

Modi
Pieces;

Pieces;
Choh

Itei

ped in black and gold,
listed

?5.00.

morly listed by
iln at $5.00.
- price, postpaid

Plnno Dn-

r*d Piano

'tlful Sacred

Chll-

i cloth with

Do 1 , by any means,
books elsewhere

ttrst examining Kingdom
both round and shaped

Singers,

te prlmar;

I of parable, miracle.

dimculty. Thei
numbera require no worils,

their message clearly. 25

Hlch and Low Vole«s.

t Music SlEO

uoBurpaaHed

order of mcrl

elsewhere In any form.

DO* book. Ona of Uia gn
est collections of Sac
Solos of a high grade c

compiled. Every on* el

able, pleasing, nnd i6\

Sacred Songs, arranged

range of tho average. Not
too high nor too low, but
lust rlgbt, without sacrl-
liclng any of the benu-
ty of melody or harmony

rus or quartette. 55 num-

It Is one of the best collections of hymns nnd serv-
es published for the Beginners and Primary Grades
' the Sunday-school, The words of all songs are within
le comprehension of the little children, and ths music
Ithln the range of the voice. The Songs have been a
>light to teachers and pupils, and In many homes are

ith profit In tU« children's worship. The book
ntalns several pages of model Orders of Service,

egular Sunday service, EaHter, Children's
Day, Thanksgiving and <

Sheet Music
Selected Sacred Solos

Pob.

With Me. F-c-d. Molloy »0-«

Jarla (from Intermezzo " Cavaleria

Selected Temperance Solos

) The Lost Chord. G-d-g. Sullivan

S O Rest In th» Lord, C-c-d. Mendelssohn.

) The Prodigal Son. F-c-f. H. Parker. ...

[) Take Dp Thy Cross and Follow Me. Solo
and Cho. D flatr/-e. Pltrle

3 Forsake Me Not. C-c-c. Glover

1 He Glveth His Beloved Sleep. D-d-d.
Abt .-
Eternity. Key of C. Sop. or Ten. Henry

E^rrnlty. Mez.'sopVor'ba'r.B flat

nity. Alto c

- " fv. ., ....

mixed qnartctt* cboras ad lib.)

Be True to Onr Flag. A. M. Thatcher. W-M lO.lO

.10 Help Us Rescue Our Boys. A. M. Thatcher. .50 .10

Selected Sacred Duets

1235 Lord, In Thy Pity. Duet, ten. or con., ar-

ranged from Verdi. E mln. Bradley. ...|0.50 $0.10

3018 Remember, Lord, Thy Oracloua Word.
Mez. sop. and con. Bb. Northrop .50 .10

3822 When This Earthly Life Is O'er. Dnet,
. and alto or ten. and bar. Longfel-

Beyond the Shining Gates of Gold. Sop,

For This One Day. Med. voices; alto

. Hathaway.

Glimpse of Glory. ' practical t

My bar.

The Reward. One t satisfying
lught out. Hathaway.

>me Up In Glory. Sacred duet for so

SUB, Be Thou Near Me. Sop. or te

d alto. Hart
alk Beside Me, O My Savior. Sop.
1. and alto. Hart
e'll Sing the Wondrous Story. Sop.
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Notes from Our Correspondents

(Concluded from Page 45)

ening of Jan. 7. Eld. HolUnger
favorable condition of

During the year 1010

baptized, tbirty-one were
! roads kept the meetings rather

. 10.

F. King,

of :

an Sickle, of Sandy Creek con-

a scries of revival services in the Union
' Mnrkloysburg congregation, oa the even-

and closed Dec. 24, preaching in all fifteen

Van Sickle labored earnestly In defense of the truth.

Wleven were baptized, and four await the rite. Two were re-

claimed.—M. R. Pike, Markleysburg, Pa,, Jan. 7.

n>st Canc«toco.

—

We have Just closed our second series of

meetings held during the winter. The first one was held at the

Iisne house, Bro. Ira Glbble doing the preaching. As a result,

fn„r Dnfnrpii ttip Kfnpdom. The second one, which just closed,

services being conducted

. 17. preiichlug

> be I
^ Lord's side. Others

the Kingdom.~lI. G. Miunlch, Lititz, Pa., Jan. 2.

TEXAS
Fort Worth.—We met In members' meeting Dec. 17, with our

alder, Bro. A. J. Wine, presiding. We elected church officers for

the coming year, Bro. Wine and thi

gates to District Meeting. We nl

school with Bro. Roy Lclcht retained as superint

I is growing in i

i chlldw
The little class that we have I

proving beneficial

imbers and Interest. Dec. 2-

and gave them a remembri
my home, every Thursday a
the Sunday-school,—Mrs. <

Lslcht, R. D. 0, Ft. Worth, Texas, Jan.

VIRGINIA
r Creek.—During the holidoys we had the plei

ing Eld. S. N. McCann conduct i

We took up the Book of Hebrews
the evening service Bro. McCnnn
aubjects,-
" Lord's Slipper,"

The Anointing." We

special study each day. At

I of awakening a i

Kingdom.—Nannie J. Miller, B,

BcrnflTd.-Bro. D. M. Glick ca

Jan. 1, and gave us twelve music lessons and preached four Gos-

, Brldgewater, Va., Jan, 5.

I, and stayed until

Bro. Gllck

or us once a month in the schoolhouse. We usuall)

ll-fllled house.—Nora E. Good, Bernard, Va., Jan. 8.

arch congregation met in council Saturday, Jan. 6, with
Barnhort as moderator. Two letters of membership

ved.. Two have been granted since our last report,

y C. Crumpacker hfi

Fisher :

Sunday-school superintendent. Our Sunday-schoi
Een elected
e a Christ-

Day Bro.

Benj. Wray preached for us. He gave us a helpful i

Thanksgiving sermon was preached by Bro. G. A. Barnhart. An
offering of $40 wag taken for the General Mission Board.—Edith
E. Peters, Wlrte, Va., Jan. 11.

Greenmaont church met in council Dee. 30. Eld. J, W, Wam-
pler presided. Two letters were received and three were given.

places to be considered later during the year.—L. Katie Ritchie,

Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 0,

LlnvUle Creek church met In council Dec. 29. Brethren J. S.

N. Zigler, of Unity congregation, and Bro. J.

Kline, of Green Mount congregation, were with us. One letter

of membership was given and three were
building committee made its rejiort. A :oiincil was appointed

for Jan. 27, to give the matter special

Wampler was elected superintendent for .invilie Creek Sunday-
school, and Bro. Noah Kline for Cedar Run Sunday-school.—

pine, of Mt Jackson, Va., Assistant District Sunday-school Sec-

retary, visited our Sunday-school, giving ue a short talk on
Sunday-school work and afterwards preaching an inspiring and

Our Sunday-school will be

. S. D. Miller presiding. The Sunday-school saperii
' the year is Bro. B. F. Miller. Tbe superintendei
lay-school at Grottoes Is Bro. J. F. Glick. As we wei

though the building is i npleted. The dedicatory i

: be held until the work Is. finished. We raised i

' elfectual

I for Sunday-school i

have, besides the auditorium, an ofllclal room
iy-8Chool rooms. We feel we can now do mo
along Sunday-school lines. The Sunday-school
program on the last Sunday of the old year.—Ruth B. Wli-

, Mt- Sidney, Va., Jan. 12.

unit.—We bad services last Thanksgiving Day. Eld. J. T.
the

ad a singing class during tbe
days, taught by Bro. Roller, o

conncil, one elder, Bro. Peter <

r-schoDl Meeting of 1918.—Christ! n:

Two letters were granted. The old church officers were i

Bro. J. W. Weddle was elected as Sunday-school superlu

On Sundny following, Bro. A. N. Hylton preached an
Ing sermon. Sunday evening we met for Christian \

Meeting.—Lizzie Spangler, Floyd, Va., Jan. 8.

Wlilte Hill.—We held our council on Wednesday eveni

3, with Bro. S. I. Flory presiding. Our report of IDIU w
aging. Our Sunday-school,

Che history of the i

chased, adjoining tbt
Dec. 31. to

ijoy the exercises very muc
growing both In Interest i

Draft, Va., Jan. 12.
Clirlstlan Workers' Society
tendance—Mary Hall, Stuai

WASHINGTON
Mt. Ilopo church held no regular council In the a!

I foreman. The Sunday-school thought J

intlnued active, and the attendance, for the time of y
good. We miss Bro. Streeter much, as he had always
to be nt the appointed place regularly, no matter what th

ditlons. There uro now but four members who can be p

Mortli Yakima.—Sister Enoch Faw, our District Sunday-school
Secretary, who has been touring the District In behalf of Sun-
day-school work, returned home to us the latter part of Decom-

She gave I very interesting talks Dec.

J service i

Ing of Jan. 6 was held our
representation of members
lierce, Idaho, will be with i

if meotlnga.—Robert Faw,
Olympin church met in c

U. B. Kby, presiding. Fo
IVU8 reelected elder for i

1 about Jan. 12,

other
;

received.
I. Sila:

£by

superintendent, and Bro. Will Wagoman,
Christian Workers' president. On the evening of Dec. 24 our
Sunday-school gave a very interesting Christmas program, with
a large attendance. Since our last report four have been born in-

to the Kingdom.—Settle Shumate, Olympla, Wash,, Jan. (I.

Seattle.—On the evening of Dec. 23, the Chinese Sunday-t^chooi
gave on inspiring program at the Chinese Mission. On Sunday
evening the Sunday-school at the church gave their program.
They observed tbe " White Christmas,"—giving gifts to the King.
The Beginners, Primary and Junior classes gave ?4.43 to be given
to the Children's Orthopedic Hospital in this city. The Interme-
diate and Adult Bible Classes gave $4.45 for a poor family who
lost their home and two children tty fire. The Senior Bible Class
donated baskets of food to poor families, and helped with their

I distribute provisions, furnished tjy the charitable
of the city. The Home Department gave $1.20 :

I and widows In India, On Sunday evening, Dec. 31
reorganized our Christian Workers' Meeting with Brethren O. J.
Pedersen and Roy Slonaker as presidents.—Mrs, E. J, Cllne, STOO
Palatine Avenue, Seattle, Wash., Jan. 5.

SunnjBlde church met In council Dec. 23, The attendance was
small but the meeting was Interesting. Bro. J. A. Eby was chos-

i elder for the following year; Bro. Roy Eby, Sunday-
superintendent; Orpha Eby, president of tbe Christia
Meeting. Letters were granted to Brother and Sister
Bro, Eby has served the church here for seventeen y<

Wo

with
Shepler preached twenty-six inspiring

baptized.

effort which closed .

lOd choice. Eleven
Although the weather

n'ds, good order, and intense ir

reclaimed, and thri

-Ituth J. Wade,

. M. Railway, Det
arrival and closed ,

for Christ. A mothei

iiuday-school ofilcers

lents were made to hold series of meetings at eacli i

liiirchhousea and ut a schoolhouse, sometime within
'lie Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the Fir;
r West Virginia will be held here this year. The tii

he meeting Is May 25 and 26. The council at the Mou:

, in Tucker County,
egan a meeting the
delivering twenty-

Bruceton Mills,

MENDING TROUSERS
One of the readers of " The Sunday School Times " sent

this story for use in The Illustration Round Table, a de-

partment of that paper conducted by the readers them-
selves. The department evidently furnishes very practical

illustrations, and right to the point:

"Two pastors' wives, alleges the 'Western Christian

Union,' were visiting together. One said: 'I don't know
what \vc will do,—my husband is so discouraged. Some-
how his people do not care to hear him preach, and our
salary is far behind. My husband feels so blue that he
does not like to visit the people and pray with them, and
so he sits around at home nearly all the time.' The other
sister said: 'We are getting along fine. My husband
spends much of his time visiting, and the people like to

have him kneel and pray with them in their homes. Our
congregations are always good, and our salary is paid up
promptly.' While the two sisters were talking they were
mending trousers. One was mending her husband's trous-

ers at the seat, the other was mending her husband's trous-

ers at the knees."

The Sunday School Times Company, 1031 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, will be glad to send a free specimen copy of

the paper to any one upon request.

p^(e^B^K:aoixiotXK:ao ic<cac<ao icKig ictci^o icactj<c^ia^

you HAVE SEEN the beautiful picture on %
the cover of The Scripture Text Calendar. As J:

you know, the title is
'''

"Christmas Morn"

HAND-COLORED PHOTOGRAVURE

The reproduction has been done by a beauti-
ful process of photogravure. They have been
hand-colored and show the natural colors of the

original painting. The publishers paid one thou-
sand dollars for the privilege of reproducing this

beautiful painting. It was painted by Will H.
Low and hangs in the National Gallery of Art
at Washington, D. C. Printed on heavy photo-
gravure paper, size 15x25 inches. This picture
should be in every home and on the wall of every
church, mission or Sundav-school room. An ideal

gift.

Price, (not framed) $2.50 postpaid

The same picture finished in sepia brown, $1.50,

postpaid.

Many Questions |

You Have Asked Are Quickly Answered ^
by Reference to <!>

Brethren Family Almanac |
for 1917

Besides the usual Calendar Pages, the Minis-
terial List, the List of Churches with Pastors and
Elders in Charge, List of Mission Boards and
Their Organization, Temperance Committees and
Their Organization,—three new departments have
been added:

I. General Mission Board

Under this head tbe Board has .grouped i

being: Its Membi
ncerning its activities, the leading topics

_ mbership and Organization, Its Force of
orkers (including address of each), My Prom-

ised Land, Trying t

tion of a Foreign Missio
I Heaven, Quallflca-

i'Nut Shell (showing mlssioii receipts). Missions
una the Sunday-school Missionary Offerings at Annual
Meeting, General Missionary Beceipts, Olsh Fund Books,

. Missionary Secretaries.

Starting with t

o Purpose, and a list
? Board, Organization,

f«ll. Then follows
tlonai uoard, A Statement o
dren Should Attend Our Own Colleges, Some Facts
About Our Colleges for the School Year 19:5-1016.

III. General Simday School Board

In this department there is given: The Board's Orcnn-
ization and Alemherehip, Sunday-School Secretaries, Sun-
day-school Statistics, Booklets and Leaflets, The Gen-
eral Sunday School Board (an historical sketch). Report
of Sunday-schools for the year 1015 by State Districts,
Remodeling an Old Church (with floor plan).

Only Ten Cents Per Copy

than doubled,
: in the price
our readers w
we ask for the Almanac

^ We pay the postage. 3i

I BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. i
^ Elgin, Illinois M

years the Almanac has beei
to the Messenger, we are un
smce the price ol paper ha
While no increas e has beer
of the Messenger we trus
11 gladly pay the very smal
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" Grace for Grace **

When the apQstle John wrote his story of the earth-

ly life of Jesus, he had had a long and rich experience

of the fulness of fellowship with Christ. If we keep

this fact in mind, we can better understand that happy

phrase " grace for grace," in the sixteenth verse of the

first chapter. His experience was a constant succession

of blessings,—one grace after another. As fast as he

had appropriated one,—had used it all up, so to

speak,—and had thus enlarged his spiritual capacity,

Christ had bestowed another. Thus he had gone on,

deeper and deeper into the realization of God's love,

his soul expanding all the while. No wonder John's

Gospel is such a wonderful treasure house of truth.

" Grace for grace " is the secret of it.

This is the normal, not the usual,—it is greatly to be

feared,—but the normal, Christian experience. Has it

been yours? Or are you still living today in the dis-

tant past? The way some good people dwell upon the

grace of five or twenty or forty years ago, makes one

wonder whether they have received no new grace since.

The joy that fills the soul in the fervor of that " first

love," the first vivid consciousness of the grace of God,

is indeed so great, so overwhelming, that we may be in

danger of trying to live on it always. But we make a

fatal error if we do. We need continually, like John,

a fresh supply, for going on unto perfection is as much
a matter of grace as getting started.

The Worst Kind of Profanity

What a picture of defeat and despair is the outwit-

ted and heartbroken Esau ! Could you hear unmoved
his " exceeding great and bitter cry " ? Listen to his

pathetic pleading: "Hast thou but one blessing, my
father? Bless me, even me also, O my father." And
as he turns away to weep over his inevitable fate, we
need not try to keep back the tear of sympathy. But

let us not fail to see also that it is no arbitrary decree

of God, nor yet the cunning strategy of men, but his

own incapacity that shuts him out from the line of

promise. The letter to the Hebrews describes him

rightly. He was a profane person. It was- the trivial

and transient that caught his eye, or his stomach,

rather. He was short-sighted. He lived wholly in the

present. He was moved by passion instead of principle.

He had no sense of values. A man who would barter

away for a ready-cooked dinner all the wealth and

station which, by the custom of the time, belonged to

the first-bom,—such a man is impossible for canying
forward great enterprises. There was no worthy
ambition, no desire to achieve, nothing to build on, and
so God could not use him.

Do You Think When You Pray?
Do you fully realize how strong is the tendency to

formality in public devotional exercises ? Or for that

matter, in your own private praying? Have your
prayers, whether public or private, become so much a

matter of habit that your desire for the things you pray
for, has weakened, almost, perhaps, to the point of fad-

ing out of consciousness? Or is that desire .-i living

hunger, burning with eager expectation?

The Christian Evangelist tells of a St. Louis woman
who had been accustomed to looking under her bed for

burglars every night for years. At last she saw one
" and became so frightened that she leaped through a
second-story window, landed in a heap of glass on the

ground, and then ran to a neighbor's house where she

became incoherently hysterical for an indefinite pe-

riod." Her habit had become purely formal, without

consideration of what she was doing. Had tlie possi-

bility of finding what she was looking for, been actually

present in her mind, she could not have acted like she

did. She would have been at least partially prepared
for the contingency.

The Evangelist very properly wonders whether
some people would not be as badly scared as this

woman was, if they should get some things they have
prayed for, these many years. " Especially is this true

of the higher spiritual blessings. How many men pray,

whenever they pray at all, ' Make me like Christ
!

'

But suppose the Almighty took them at their word and
made them like Christ, what would happen? ... It

would make them quit their business entirely, in many
cases, and seriously modify it in most others. It would
strip them of all selfish ambition,—civil, political, or
religious. It would make them tell the truth all of the
time,—a terrible inconvenience in our modem social

circles. It would cause them to get up early in the

morning to pray, and make their lives center in unself-

ish service. How many of us are really ready for this

sort of thing?"

Do you think when you pray, brother? Are you sure

you want what you ask for? Do you expect sometime
to get it ? Then, why do you not prepare to use it ?

The Greatest Battle Field

Was that wrestling match, described in the last

paragraph of Genesis thirty-two, a mere test of phys-
ical strength? Such a thought would be unworthy,
and would not account for the effect produced, for

that was spiritual far more than physical. Whatever
the objective character of this struggle, the real battle

was fought in Jacob's soul. A new and nobler spirit

was struggling for the mastery, and the old nature of

craft and cunning was dying hard. The conflict was
fierce and long, but the right won, and it was a better

man that recrossed the Jordan than had crossed it on
his w^iy to Haran.

The human soul is the world's greatest battle-ground.

There the struggle is most hotly contested and the is-

sues are fraught with the greatest consequents of weal
or woe. There the anguish of defeat is keenest and
the joy of triumph is deepest. And there is no one
but who sometimes, perhaps often, faces a crisis in his

life when he must fight out the question, whether he
will be true to the Divine Call or yield to the clamor of

his meaner self. Have you won or lost?

The Practical Side of the Question
Whether the world is getting better or worse, is an

important question, only in so far as one's view of it

affects his Christian activities. As a matter of merely

speculative interest, it is not worth discussing. If your
belief that the world is getting better makes you lazy

and unconcerned, indifferent to the terrible evil exist-

ing and the consequent eternal ruin of human lives,

that is bad. Or if your belief that the world is getting

worse makes you despair of accomplishing anything

worth while, and satisfied to spend your time enjoying

your own hope of eternal safety, that too is bad. But
if, whatever your opinion on the question, you are do-

ing your utmost to extend the dominion of Jesus Christ

over the hearts of men, that is good.

It is good, both because it concerns the practical side

of the question and because it is a necessary qualifica-

tion for dealing successfully with the other side. It is

interesting, almost amusing, to see with what scant

data we can settle this much-argued question. All we
need to do is to look out on the world around us and

make a list of existing evils, or of the good, according

to our predilections, and the matter is easily decided.

For there is much more of both good and evil in this

world than our little minds can measure, and we can

not look at either one long, to the exclusion of the other,

until it covers the whole field of vision. It does not oc-

cur to us that a prerequisite for a competent judgment

is a broad grasp of world history, not of events and

figures merely, but of tendencies and ideals.

The appeal to Scripture would seem to furnish a

quick and certain answer, were it not that advocates on

either side find plenty of proof-texts suited to their

purpose, which fact shows, not that there is anything

the matter with the Scripture, but that we are very

slow at learning how to use it rightly. Seldom, indeed,

in gathering the Scripture testimony on a question, do
we take the trouble to include what is unfavorable to

our position. Or, if we do, we readily get rid of it.

The usual method is something like this : Very devout-

ly observing that the Scripture is its own best inter-

preter, we cite first the troublesome passage we want
to dispose of, then, turning over to one that suits us,

we say that this evidently explains the other passage.

Did it never strike you as a curious fact that we always

interpret the verse we do not like by the one we do,

—

never the other way about?

What the Bible teaches on this subject, or any other,

is not to be found by culling out the passages of one

type and ignoring the plain import of others, equally

pertinent. Neither is it found by collecting ail the

verses relating to the subject and, without regard to

their original setting, trying to strike a kind of general

average. It is found by faithful attention to all pas-

sages that bear upon the theme, each in its own context,

and in the light of its own historical background, and

a comparison of the results. Such a study will involve

no forced harmonizing, but it will surely yield the true

Scripture teaching, not simply of thi.s or that particular

verse, but of the Bible as a whole.

If any one, then, feels^it incumbent upon him to de-

cide this old question and announce his findings to tlie

world, he will do well to prepare himself for his task,

first, by such a study of the Bible as is suggested in the

preceding paragraph, and. second, by such a study of

the history of the world as is suggested in the last

sentence of the second paragraph. He may then be

competent to form an opinion of some value. But

most of us will do better to devote our energies to the
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practical aspecls of tlie question ; that is, to doing ou.

best to make the world as good as we possibly can.

Or will something less than this do for the goal of

Christian effort? How many people should we try to

save? How much of this world should we strive to

win for Christ? At what point shall we cease and call

our task complete? The only answer to these ques-

tions that can possibly be right, is the answer which is

prompted by love. .And that answer is that, as long as

any corner of the world is not brought under captivity

to Christ, as long as a single soul remains outside his

fellowship, the church can not relax her diligence. How
hard should a mother try to make her sick child well?

May she feel that she has done her duty when she has
offered it the medicine? The very question is an insult

to her, for she never thinks of discharging her respon-

sibility. She thinks only of saving the child at all costs.

Just so we ought to be ashamed to think of calculating

how much Cod expects of us. For love does not cal-

culate. Love knows no limits but the exhaustion of its

strength. And we "have not yet resisted untn Iilnod,

striving against sin.".

Winning the world for Christ is the Christian pro-

gram, because no smaller program is big enough to sat-

isfy the demands of love. Or the demands of the

(^ircat Commission. And tlie basis of our confidence is

not our own sufficiency, but His who said. " Lo, I am
witli you." If it shall please tlie Father to give us

very soon, or at any stage in the unfinished program,
the physical presence of his Son, we can rejoice in his

wisdom and know that his ways are right. Meanwhile,
had w-e not better take the Great Commission serious-

ly?

Beware, lest he come and catch us loafing on the job.
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" Give Me the Messenger "

I.\ the very beginning of the human race the Creator

saw that it was not good that man should exist as the

sole lord of creation, so he put him to sleep, removed
a rib, and made of it a helpmeet for him. That is,

some one to be a part of his real life, and to be a help

to him in all the duties and relations of life. From that

day to this, the wife has been looked upon as a help-

meet to the husband, and, we presume, she will be so

regarded as long as the human race exists. Fortunate
is the man who has a congenial helpmeet, and fortunate

is the helpmeet who is made to feel that every effort

upon her part, to make the home life pleasant and a

success, is appreciated.

But there are occasions when even a well-ordered
plan must be reversed. There are times, in the course
of events, when the husband should become the will-

ing helpmeet for his wife,—an aid in domestic duties.

It is in this capacity that your humble servant renders
some needed service. So, eveo' Friday morning, it

falls to our lot to sweep the carpeted rooms, and to-

clean the rugs. \A'e-need not comment-on our special

fitness or taste for this line of domestic labor. That is

a question of its own. It is the moral that we wish to
magnify. And, as the story runs, one Friday morning,
quite recently, when we were about half through with
the sweeping task, one of our ministers, from Mary-
land, who came into the town the evening before,
called on us. The greeting was a happy one, and the
broom was laid aside in order that we might have a

I>lea5ant visit together. Finally we told him that if he
would excuse us, we would finish the morning task that
we had commenced. He then remarked, " Just give
me the last Messenger and I will content myself, here
on this screened porch, perfectly, for," said he, "

I

have not seen the paper for over a week."

The paper was soon placed in his hands, and the way
he scanned the pages, reading here and there, as he
hastened from one part of the journal to another,
showed that he was at home with the Messenger, It

was a delight just to see him read. Seeing that he was
enjoying himself, we did not make undue haste in our
work, and even when we were ready to give him our
full time and attention, we noticed that he was more
concerned about reading than visiting. It was, how-
ever, later in the day that he called for the paper the
second time, took it to his room at the Inn, where he
had secured lodging, and did not rest content until he
had read it from end to end. That, he told us, was the

way he treated the Messenger from week to week. He
and his good wife would not even think of keeping
house without the church paper.

We were with him several days, and found him well-

informed on all of our church activities. He knew
just what was going on all over the Brotherhood, and
was therefore thoroughly interested in all that the
church is doing. He had come south to inspect Florida,
and while he soon became filled up, so to speak, with
Florida conditions and possibilities, he was always
ready to talk about the things that pertain to the
church and her interests, both at home and abroad.

The little incident helped us to do some thinking.
We wondered what would be the result if all the mem-
bers in the Brotherhood would become so thoroughly
attached to our church paper. What would happen if

even all of our preachers would become deeply inter-

ested in the Messenger? Would there not be a de-
cided increase in life and activity among them?
Most assuredly. But think of every member of the
church becoming interested and "contented the moment
the Messenger can be secured. In fact, that is the
kind of members we like to have come to Florida, for
brethren and sisters who would hardly think of keep-
ing house without the church paper, invariably make
fine workers on mission fields.

But how about those who do not take the paper?
Are they posted on the work of the church, and is it

possible for them to become thoroughly interested in
what the church is doing? Do our people ever think
about this ? Do our ministers ever tell the members of
(heir respective congregations how much they miss by
excluding the Messenger from their homes? Does
I he preacher, who fails to read the paper, realize how
much he is losing? True, one may preach the Gospel
without ever even seeing any of our church literature,
but in these days of papers, magazines and books, no
man can keep himself posted regarding the growth,
needs and activities of the church without reading our
publications. It is only by reading our literature" that
the mind of the Brotherhood can be understood.

^I^^^^^^^;-— J. H. M.

Sin

How It Enters the Heart
The stor}' of the fall of our first parents into sin is

the story of every fall into temptation since that day.
Look at the account in Genesis 3. Satan makes a sug-
gestion. The woman listens and responds to his ques-
tion. Then he poisons her mind with mingled truth
and error. The trap is set and baited, and she falls in-
to it. It was true, indeed, that if they would eat of the
forbidden fruit, their eyes would be opened to know
evil experimentally. But while their eyes were open
to see evil, they were blinded as to knowing good.
But how came the woman to fall ? Note the story

She meditates on what Satan had told her; she nurses
her desire; she contemplates, fondly turning over in
her mind the details oTthe advantages to be gained. It
was to be desired as food, it was a delight to the eyes,
and it was the hope of becoming wise.

How fully and wistfully she muses on the advan-
tages to be gained, as they had been presented by Satan
but not one thought of what God had said. Of course
she fell into sin.

'

How different was the case of our Lord when Satan
made the suggestion to him ! He reversed the process,
doing exactly the opposite of what the woman did. He
did not, for a moment, consider what Satan had sug-
gested, but turned himself squarely about and medi-
tated on what God had said, " It is written." So it was
in every case. In each of the temptations our Lord
gives not a thought to what Satan had suggested but
determinedly enters his mirid upon what God' had
said.

Just here lies the whole difference between victory
over temptation and falling into it. Nobody ever fell
mto temptation without doing just what the woman
did,—turning away from what God had said, ignoring
It, leaving it out of mind, giving it not a thought- but
considering most earnestly and wi.stfully the suggestion
to evil, turning it over, musing upon it, holding it be-
fore the mind, imaging it, picturing the possibilities of
experience to oneself.

Just so nobody ever successfully resisted a tempta-

lion without turning away from it and considering just
as earnestly, attentively, longingly, the teaching of God
concerning the matter.

Indeed, any one who has studied modern psychology
knows the process of turning a thought into an action,
a suggestion into a deed. Indeed, Professor James,—
perhaps the most popular of all our psychologists,—
has said that he doubts whether choosing to do some-
thing consists of more than detaining the thought in
the focal point of attention a little longer. Certain it

IS tliat if one takes an idea and keeps the mind dwell-
ing upon and vividly imaging it for a considerable time,
action follows in harmony with the thought as inevi-
tably as heat comes from a fire.

In the first chapter of James we have another pas-
sage on the subject of temptation and sin. This pas-
sage is somewhat more analytic than pictorial, though
the story is exactly the same as that in the third of
Genesis.

" Every man is tempted, when he is drawn away by
his own lust, and enticed. Then the lust, when it hath
conceived, beareth sin: and the sin, when it is full-

grown, bringeth forth death."

^^

In the passage there is, first of all, the evil desire, or
'' lust " of a man. This evil desire is nursed andther-
ished, meditated upon; its advantages are considered.

Here, then, is the opportunity for Satan, and he en-
tices and allures, trying to persuade the man who is

nursing evil desire to go on. And just as certain as he
detains the thought, gives it countenance, keeps ou con-
sidering and cherishing it, just so certainly will he
yield to the temptation.

And so follows the rest of the story. The evil de-
sire which has been thus enticed conceives. This is sin
in the germ. The will has chosen it. .

Then when this choice or consent of the heart ex-
presses itself in deed, sin is " bom," according to the
figure of our verse.

But this sin is as yet but an infant. If it is nursed
and cherished and allowed to grow into a habit, it

blinds and atrophies what it touches. It " bringeth
forth death."

This picture in James is, indeed, a parable, in which
evil desire or " lust " or hankering after wrong is pic-
tured as the harlot mother of sin. Satan, whom our
Lord called " the father of lies," is likewise the father
of every sin. It is he who allures the hariot lust and
entices her.

Then, when sin has been conceived and nursed into
an act, the full-fledged child of our picture. Sin, is

born. Then this sin, pictured as an infant child, grows
under like conditions until it has the strength of full
maturity. And the child of this full grown sin, born of
Sin its mother, is Death.

The way to resist temptation, then, is perfectly clear.
And just as clear is the pathway of temptation.

I was walking once along the street of the city. As
I passed the show window of a store, I noticed some
articles of clothing that attracted my attention. As I
stopped to consider them and to note the prices, I was
startled by some one whispering over my shoulder, "

Is
there anything here you would like to have ? "

at which
I hastily replied, " No, sir," and marched on. Just so
it IS when a man's evil desires draw him aside and
make him contemplate forbidden pleasures. Satan
promptly whispers in his ear the suggestion that he can
have whatever he warns, enticing him to take the bait
of the trap. If he listens, he is lost, for the trap is
sprung and he is its victim. a c \v

Letting the Chance Go By
" The darkness apprehended it not,—the worid

knew him not,—his own received him not." That is
the pathos of God's great worid campaign for the re-
demption of humanity. He has been trying to help
men, but they have been trying to get away from him.
He sent them rain and fruitful seasons, but these they
took without considering their source. He sent them
prophets, but these they rejected, imprisoned, and
sawed asunder. He sent them his Son and they would
not have even him. If the worid had been responsive
lo God's advances, the millennium would have been
here long ago. Is it true of us, as it has always been of
those before us, that we know not the time of our visit-
ation?
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The Sunday-School

By Amos R. Wells

A school it is, where glorious things arc taugh
A factory as well, where lives are wrought;
A garden, where the flower-like cliildren grov
An ocean, too, where freighted vessels ga.

It is a school, the school of Jesns Christ;
His treasure-house as well, of gems unpriced;
His army, drilled for high, heroic strife;

His orchard, witli all golden fruitage rife.

It loves a Book, this Bible Sunday school;
It owns a sceptre—Christ's imperial rule;

It has one task—the Savior's will to do;
It holds one faith—that he is good and true.

O school, unending is your perfect lore.

O army, forward! Jesus goes before.

O workmen, labor I Jesus labors too:
You cannot fail, your Master toils with you.

were they tu make a belter .selection of the pictures
they hang on the walls of memory, for their imagina-
tion to behold. A brother of another denomination
said last weelc, " When I came to Ch^i^t I was so po-
leiTiical that I did not enjoy my own fellowship with
Christ as I might have done,

was in the right and that I knew my ground, that I

much sentiment, and the present restriction can be in-
directly attributed to their work.

Several members of Parliament, who have had the
good cause at heart, have succeeded in having a series
of restriction laws passed. At first these were con-

so certain that I sidered of very little value, and even severely criticised

„„ „ • A 1. , , , , .

""^ ^'^^^ ^^ favored prohibition. As a number of rivu-

fide„.i,Il V V™!,'
"'' """«' """ '^'= '°™ =" '"^S^ '"'' '° »"<= -^tn^tion after thefidentially they found a response „> my own e.xperi- other has brought about

ences We are no better than our thoughts. Our which may result i

thoughts are made out of the pictures we hang on
memory's wall, upi

properly associated

Chicago, 111.

stood i

forgotten in a normal i

Dangers and Benefits of Imagination

praiseworthy condition,

entire prohibition

meTr^s'w'air'"
""'

r ,"" TrV ''"^ ™ "^^"'" '^ ' <'""^ '''^''"^l '-" P^'^'oes or sugarmemory s «all, upon whtch we look. No experience beets. It costs fifty cents a quart, and is used exten-nrooerlv assorifltpH 1*; pvpr f,^v,r„f^<.., :„ „ — ..— i _.:_.i „•
i , ,, ,.

i^-*' ^ *"iu is uscu exien
sively by the working people. It is claimed to put more
of the devil into the person using it, and to be more
harmful to the system, than any other alcoholic drink
used in Sweden. Several years ago a law was enacted,
allowing only the sale of a certain amount of this stuff
to an individual per month. Customers were supplied
with control books. Before Nov 16 of last vear six

the opera, the theater and the show. Some go to nimrts „ mn^ti, „.,. ; i- i t „ . ,!
.u.._A, __i 1 J U-. .i .__ , ., , .

<i""rts a month, per individual, were allowed,—this to
purchased only during certain hours of the day.

The Blessedness of Faithful Service

BY S. Z. SHARP

The tendency of tlie popular mind is to be served

rather than to serve. For this purpose so many go to

church only to be served by the preacher and the choir,

instead of serving God by worship. None of these

things bring a permanent blessing, but often a curse.

Holding slaves and wanting to be served, broughtBY EZRA FLORY

Imagination is essentially the same, whether that
^''^^' ™''^^ '° 'j'^ South. It placed that section of our

' " ' country fifty years behind the active North, in develop-

ment. Young ladies were proud to say that they never short. The time should be
dressed themselves without the help of a sei^ant.

Young men took a servant along when they went to

college, to black their shoes and run errands. This

spirit of exacting service from others was a curse to

the South, and ended in a Civil War which cost half

a million of lives and multiplied millions of money.

The Savior said, " The Son of man came not to be

ministered to, but to minister," hence " God gave him
a name that is above every other name." Faithful serv-

ice gave Jacob,—a poor boy

of the lunatic, the lover or the poet. Some prefer to

think of imagination as either reproductive,—working
on old materials, reviving them in the same way; or
creative,—putting past experiences in different rela-

tions, as the inventor, poet, or prophet. But images
are the raw material that memory and imagination use.
" Without a vision the people perish."

Some one has described imagination as our private

picture gallery, where we sit alone and quietly gaze up-
on^the pictures we have painted. We construct our
mental pictures out of what we see and hear and read.

Therefore, " As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he."

Satan often incubates his plot of sin by the process
f=""'ly. and made him rich

of mental pictures, so that, in time, a man will do
what, at another time, he would have shrunk from do-

ing. Imagination may, therefore, be a blessing or a

curse, according to what it contains. Some of our pic-

tures we paint are beautiful, and we are glad to share

them with others. Some are foolish and lead only to a

waste of time. Of others we are ashamed, because we
know they are evil, and should have no place in our
thoughts.

Since each one paints his own pictures, and looks at happiness by her

them, it is important that we realize the influence of "Pon her lips.

imagination on our character and conduct. Paul gave One of the happiest men we ever knew was an old

us a good principle when he said, " But we all, with deacon who served the church with the utmost care,

unveiled face beholding as in a mirror the glory of the and his neighbors and friends whenever he could. It

Lord, are transformed (transfigured) into the same was his great pleasure to take a sack of flour or pota-

image " (2 Cor. 3 : 18). What we constantly look up- toes, or a load of wood, to some poor widow. He had

Nov. 16, the law restricting the sale to two quarts per
month, went into effect. This law is to be in force for
at least one year.

According to our judgment, several mistakes were
made: The quantity is yet too large; the time too

ndefinite, and the restric-

tion should not have been proclaimed so long before the
law went into effect. There are five or six places in

this city where these goods are retailed by the quart.
No. 1,—the one most patronized,—is but two squares
from where we live. As I passed by this place, the day
before the restriction law went in force, I saw a large

crowd of people waiting their turn to procure the de-
sired drink. They were mostly women. Not a few
had little children on their arms. The next day the

ith a staff,—a large paper stated that nearly all day long there was a crowd
flocks and herds. It of over three hundred people awaiting their turn

• aised Joseph from the lowly state of being a slave, to Over 10,000 quarts were sold at this one place. All
be ruler over Egypt. customers were anxious to purchase all they could be-
One of the happiest women we ever knew was an fore the restriction went into force,

old Quaker lady who traveled through the country to The paper made mention of one man who had pur-
distribute her great wealth among the needy and suffer- chased six quarts. He had waited a long time for his
ing. She visited hospitals and asylums, as well as in- turn, and now he was happy on his way home, carrying
dividuals in want, and dispensed to them her charities, the precious, but deadly stuff in his arm like a mother
The joy and happiness she created in those hearts was
reflected i her own heart. It gave expression to her

hiny face and the constant smile

on determines what we are, and this rule applies to evil

as well as to good. If our contact is with evil, knowl-

edge will be weakness and not power, for these impres-

sions are the raw materials of our constructive imagi-

nation.

cariying a child. He wanted to take the street car

home, just a few steps from where he made his pur-
chase. The car was waiting and, in his hurry to make
the car, he stumbled and fell, breaking all the bottles

and emptying the contents on the street. Among the

number of people who witnessed the scene, there

seemed to be but few sympathizers, although the paper
said the man was literally swimming in sprit.

The reporter of the same paper also related the

a wagon-shop on his farm, so he made a wagon just testimony of one workingvvoman to another, which he
to loan out to his neighbors. When the wagon needed overheard while riding on the street car. She related,

repairs, he repaired it, and loaned it out again. The with tears in her eyes, that her husband had not tasted

grip of his hand was always hearty and \

from a heart overflowing with happiness.

Many a person would pay almost any price if he died, the whole community felt its great loss, and a

could only forget some things which he has seen or prominent railroad official said with tears in his eyes.

heard, but he can not. Recently a young man said to

me, " O, if only I had not gone to that place I

Many go, but there I saw an immoral scene which, in

spite of myself, I reflect upon. I wish I might wipe it

from memory's wall, but I can not. I do not wonder
that many a young man goes wrong, when he contin-

uously hangs such pictures upon the walls of his

mind." Ignorance is better than knowledge, in this

case, and we agree with Paul, " I would have you wise

unto that which is good, and simple unto that which is

evil" (Rom. 16: 19b).

Contact with evil, and even the thinking of evil, will

surely influence any one unless he resists it ( Matt. 5

;

22, 28; 18: 8, 9).

" Vice is a monster of so frightful mien
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen;

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face.

We first endure, then pity, then embrace."

Our minds were made for good thoughts, and if we
fill them with the pure, no room will be left for the

evil (Philpp. 4: 8).

' Uncle Sam was the best man I ever knew."

"The quality of mercy is not straiii'd.

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath; it is twice bless'd:

It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.

Fruita, Colo. . ^ .

Sweden on the Way to Prohibition

any sprit for five years, but the other day he took to

drinking again. He had bought all he could, and had,

for several days, been in a drunken stupor. She said

in a determined tone: " It would be well it this miser-

able drunkenness could come to an end." .She voiced

the sentiment of many a mother in this city.

There are also other restrictions along this line. No
sprit or brandy can be served at a cafe with less than

a 50 ore meal, and then only one sip, or one glass of

beer.

The oflficial cause for these restrictions is stated

in the following few words :
" Because of the favorable

results of former restriction laws." Another cause

may be the scarcity of potatoes, sugar beets and other

for the family. A long list of

its trail.

For some years three societies have been working

for temperance and prohibition, in order to lift this

people to a higher plane. One of these is the White

Ribbon Society,—the Swedish branch of the W. C. T.

Before laying down my pen, let me suggest that U., the others the Good Templars, and the Blue Ribbon
some people would enjoy their Christian life much Society. While their work has not been so aggressive,

more, and their experiences would be much sweeter, it certainly has not been in vain. They have created

BY J. F. GRAYBILL

Sweden has felt no little effect from alcohol

liquors. The cities are well supplied with large brewer- cereals for distilling. The Government prohibits the

ies, and the country has numerous distilleries. A distilling of sugar beets because they are needed to Sup-
large part of the workingman's earnings was used to ply the scarcity of sugar. Still another cause,—and
purchase that which destroys health and ruins the soul, the one most justifiable,—is to direct the money, dur-
instead of buying the much needed -bread and clothes ing these times of high cost of living, into useful chan-

Iso followed in nels. and for the purchase of necessary comforts of

life.

The effect of this restriction,—while favorable to the

mother of a family in which there is a drinking father,

and while it is beneficial to business men and a large

mass of the people in general, is not meeting with favor

with those who have made their living by the liquor

traflic. " The Hotel and Restaurant Keepers' Associa-

tion " is protesting against this new law. Saloons,
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cafes, restaurants and hotels are not frequented so

much. The hotelkeeper can not afford to let his

customers be seated around the tahles while sober.

While music is a great attraction, it takes something

more to hold them. His profits are also too small to

pay for tlie music. He protests on the ground that his

business is ruined. He does not consider that his busi-

ness has ruined many homes. Then, too, many waiters

will be out of work. A number of these will fall on

the Poor Warden's hands,—so it is predicted by the

well-fed hotelkeeper.

Some who are determined to keep up their habit,

cross the sound to Copenhagen, purchase liquor there,

and bring it to Malmo. A number have been examined

at the custom-house and several arrests have been

made. It may seem a little hard for some to get along

with only two quarts a month, but as time goes on

people will leam to adjust themselves more and more

to conditions, and be the better off for it. We pray

that, for the good of this country, the restriction may

be even more stringent and that the time for the re-

striction may be lengthened, until Sweden shall be en-

rolled as a prohibition country.

Malmo, Sivcdcn, Nov. 24.

virility of the church, ennoble its citizenship and
' make glad his praises in the sanctuary of the Lord."

Troy, Ohio.
^ ^ ^

Elder Jacob Brower

BY A. H. BROWER

as propnred for publication io the

Hi Chun
biographical sketches In the 11)17 Aim

The Country Church Problem

BY OEAN S. YOUNT

Whatever may be said, relative to the decadence of

the once prosperous and highly valued country church,

as an institutional center and spiritual promoter of

strong morals, it is not superseded by anything that

can well take its place. All tlie more the wonder of it.

Statistics tell us that every year hundreds of buildings,

dedicated to Jehovah, are being closed, and only too

soon converted to secular uses. Has the church be-

come too common and numerous? Are the people

seeking after other gods? Are the people the victims

of a system they are helpless to control? The answers

are many and varied. We venture to suggest one rea-

son that obtains where like conditions are the same.

The speculative period has passed in farm property,

and the speculator has moved on, in pursuit of his aims.

The farms are now owned principally by those living

in cities, and the tenant system now forms a vital part

in the country church problem,—so vital, in fact, that

upon the tenant and his family hinges the life or death

of tlie church. Such a state portends the danger mark

in our country's growth. No doubt sucli neighborhoods

and districts will be referred to, by the traveler of the

future, as the " tenant farm districts of our country,"

—very similar to the " peasant districts " of Europe, or

our " city tenement districts."

This is the season of the year when farm sales

abound, and for several weeks around March I, is the

moving time. Many farm tenants, after having sales,

either move on a farm in another neighborhood, or to

a near by city. Others move from place to place, al-

ways with the hope of bettering their condition. In

this manner the entire complexion of the district is

changed, socially and religiously, and, sad to relate, to

the detriment of the country church. Where, perhaps,

the Baptists enjoyed a fair-sized membership, the at-

tendance at church is changed to a mixed congregation,

and soon dies down,—the sect spirit being stronger

than the spirit of united cooperation. This is a demon-
strated fact, and obtains over a large area.

Then, too, the automobile has begun to play a more
important part than heretofore. The Sabbath Day is

being desecrated to an alarming extent in visiting back
and forth, from neighborhood to neighborhood. This
causes variableness in church attendance. The fre-

quent visiting and being visited, militates against the

work and support that are necessary to keep up the

church and her workers. In many instances the prin-

cipal workers move from the neighborhood, and the

difficulty of reorganization is made necessary.

Effectively to solve the problem, as it is rapidly ma-
turing today, sapping the very life of tlie church, and
destroying her influence upon coming generations, is

well nigh impossible. Possibly something might be
done by a more general vesting of the ownership of the

soil in those who till it, and make their homes and liv-

ii^ from it. The earth, farmed by its owners, brings a
subility to the community that will insure the life and

(The subjoined
" JJrcthren VamlK
inntter ijiipplled
iivi.lliibie for bk _.. .

Is Riven here (or this Interesting biography.—Kd.]

Eld. Jacob Brower was born in an humble country

home in Augusta County, Va., Sept. 10, 1817. He was

the oldest of a faimly of six children of Christian

Brower and Susannah (Wine) Brower. His mother

was called home when he was in his fourteenth year.

School facilities, at that time, were not the best,

compared with our modern conveniences, but he im-

proved the opportunities well, and received his edu-

cation in a log schoolhouse, with slab benches for seats.

As one of the main studies in that day was the Bible,

he early developed and manifested a deep insight into

the Sacred Oracles, which was characteristic of him

throughout his entire long and useful life.

He had such a strong anxiety for education that he

obtained a number of books, and took up the study of

some of the branches which he did not have in school.

After his school-days were over, he, in company with

two other young men and two older men,—five in all,

—made a trip to Ohio on horseback. This was about

1838 or 1839, when much of that country was yet

covered with timber. This trip was made at least part-

ly to see the country. One of the older men was a

minister and did preaching whenever there was an op-

portunity.

Bro. Brower was never physically strong, and dur-

ing those years some thought that he would not live

long, but this was only one of the many times when
humanity did not know the real facts.

May 24, 1842, he was married to Anna Miller, of

Rockingham County, of the same State, who proved

herself a true helpmeet to him in his later labors in the

ministry. It was not then customary for people to

unite with the church until they were married and
settled down in life. Soon after his marriage, there-

fore, he, with his faithful companion, united with

God's people. They were baptized into the Church of

the Brethren in the same county where he was born.

It was soon manifest that the young man would be use-

ful in the ministry. No doubt he would have been

elected sooner, had it not also then been a custom not

to elect any one to the ministry until in middle life.

In 1847, however, when he was thirty years old, he

was chosen to tlie ministry. He soon became active

and powerful in that office,—more especially along ex-

pository lines. He preached to edification, evidencing

great faithfulness in attending sen-ices. He went the

then usual way,—horseback,—often with his compan-
ion, each taking one or two children.

The church soon saw fit to advance htm to the

second degree of the ministry, and in 1854 he was or-

dained to the eldership in the same congregation where
he united with the church,

He had a desire, for some years, to move west, be-

lieving that his efforts might be more fruitful, both

spiritually and temporally. Accordingly, in the fall of

1855, he, with his companion and six children, made
the long trip, by private conveyance, from his native

State to Keokuk County, Iowa. Here they united in

membership with the little nucleus of members known
as the English River congregation. This section,

—

then known as the " Far West,"—was a vast expanse

of prairie, with few inhabitants, but the early settlers

soon found the soil very productive, and yielding read-

ily to the labors of the faithful husbandman. Other
settlers soon came, and the desert began to blossom as

the rose. Calls came for preaching from far and near.

The means of travel, then, were slow and tiresome,

compared with what we now enjoy.

Bro. Brower used much of his time in traveling over
the State, as well as other States, doing church work,
and building up the cause he loved so well. Mission
work then meant work indeed. It meant exposure,

with long and tedious journeys. Sometimes he would
be gone for weeks at a time, doing church work. His
faithful companion remained at home, looking after

the affairs of the family.

It was not uncommon, in that day, to have a min-

ister go twenty or thirty miles to preach a funeral.

When thus solicited, Bro. Brower would at once saddle

his horse and go with the man who requested his serv-

ices. Sometimes the call would come about the mid-

night hour, and very early in the morning the two
would start on their journey together.

Bro. Brower had the oversight of a number of

churches during his time. In 1871 he was chosen as

presiding elder of the English River congregation,

which position he held until 1879. During his admin-

istration the church prospered, and grew in numbers

as well as in spiritual strength.

It was not then as it is now,—that people had papers

and books to read in abundance. What books Bro.

Brower had, were along religious lines. More especial-

ly was the Bible his constant companion. Upon its

truths he meditated much of his time.

I do not remember of ever seeing him have sermon
notes. Frequently he would say, " Brethren, read some
scripture." Then one of us would open the Book and

read. At once he would begin at tlie same scripture

and give us a good sermon. To this day we hear

people say, " We never heard others preach as he

preached,"

He reared a family of eight children,—all growing
to maturity. He lived to see all of his children and
their companions in the church of his choice. All his

sons and all his sons-in-law, save one, are in the official

body; also some of his grandchildren. Three af his

sons (all elders) have crossed the river of death.

While Bro. Brower's -work was mostly in the Eng-
lish language, he also preached some sermons in the

German language, when it seemed best to do so. He
did not live in the day of Sunday-schools, series of

meetings, and opportunities as we now have them. In

his later life, however, he did some work in Sunday-
school, and held a few short series of meetings.

He served his District on Standing Committee at

Annual Meeting a number of times ; likewise acting as

Moderator at our District Meetings.

His companion having passed over a few years be-

fore, he, after much suffering, quietly went to his re-

ward at his home Dec. 6, 1900, at the ripe age of

eighty-three years, two months and twenty-six days.

As the wheat is gathered into the gamer, so the Lord
gathers his own to himself, in due time, and their

works do follow them.

His funeral was held in the old churchhouse, east of

South English, which still stands as a living monument
of the work of the pioneer members. The services

were conducted by Elders John Gable and H. C. N.

Coffman, after which his body was laid to rest in the

cemetery near by, to await the resurrection of the just.

Peace be to his ashes !

I am indebted to Eld. Peter Brower, deceased, for

preparing much of the material for this sketch during

his lifetime.

South English, Iowa.

" The World Won for Christ
"

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

Some time ago I attended a Sunday-school conven-

tion. There was hung upon the wall a map of the

world. The countries said to be Christianized were
represented in light colors, while the heathen countries

were represented in dark colors. A brother explained

that the goal of the church was to Christianize the

world,—make all those dark colors white. He further

showed, by mathematical computation, how many
people each Christian would have to convert, so that

the desired goal might be reached, and the entire world

would be converted.

The words of my topic constitute a common claim

today. They come from the press and many pulpits,

—

our own Fraternity included. In the columns of the

Messenger, recently, occurred tliese words, alluding to

Paul's last days :
" His eyes were set on Rome, the

capital of the world. It was nothing less than the con-

quest of the worid for Christ, that Paul had set out to,

accomplish."

Was this Paul's goal? If so, he was not m sight of
this goal at the timfr-of his deathl On the contrary, he
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repeats the statement :" TAat he might save some."

This was not winning the world for Christ.

Christ's explanation of the parable of the tares and

the .wheat,—the intermingled condition of the tares

and wheat in the end of the world,—precludes all idea

of the conversion of the world in this Gospel age.

Speaking of the last days, Christ himself says: " False

Christs shall arise, . . . and if possible deceive the very

elect. ... As it was in the days of the Son of Man, . .

.

and of Lot, . . . even thus shall it be when the Son of

man is revealed. . . . Verily, when the Son of Man com-

eth, shall he find faith on the earth?" These texts

clearly show that the world wilt not be won for Oirist

at the close of this Christian age.

Relative to matters of state, the Scriptures show that

unrighteousness shall hold sway. As to the family, the

son shall be against the father, the daughter against

the mother, and a man's foes shall be those of^is own
house. And there " shall be wars and rumors of wars,"
" nation shall rise against nation and kingdom against

kingdom." The foregoing show that the doctrine al-

luded to in my text, is but fanciful, if not fanatical,

and contradicts the general teaching of all New Testa-

ment writers on my subject.

Let us call up some of the Fathers and let them tes-

tify on this very important subject.

Luther says: "This is not true, but a trick of the

devil,—that people are led to believe that the whole

world shall become Christian. It is the devil's doing

to darken sound doctrine, and prevent it from being

rightly understood."

Melanchthon says :
" The church in this life is never

to attain a position of universal triumph, but is to re-

main depressed^^ subject to afflictions, until the resurrec-

tion. , . . All that God has promised, concerning his

church in this dispensation is, that by it the offer of

salvation shall be made to mankind, . . . and that God
shall have his acknowledged representatives in every

generation. No one pretends that there has been any

failure in this respect."

Dr. Seiss says in his lectures: " Crimes argue noth-

ing against the excellency of the laws. No more is

the Gospel responsible for man's perversion of it. Nay,

these very apostasies help to evidence its divinity. ...

Having foretold them is proof that he knew the end of

all things from the beginning. He predicted a falling

away, a coming of false prophets in sheeps' clothing,

a departing from the faitli, the bringing in of damnable

heresies. . . . Nor does it follow that we must consider

the Gospel a failure because of these augmenting de-

fections."

To the controverted question :
" Is the world grow-

ing better or worse? " the distinguished Charles Had-
don Spurgeon gave this answer before his large con-

gregation of five thousand, in one of his last sermons

:

" As far as charity and benevolence are concerned, the

world is growing better, but as far as true piety and
Bible Christianity is concerned, the world is growing

worse and worse."

Covington, Ohio.

Qualifications of a Primary Teacher

BY FLORENCE L. MOHLER

I THINK all agree that the first and greatest qualifi-

cation of a primary teacher is a real love for little chil-

dren. Without love, all efforts are in vain. To do ef-

fective work, the teacher must also have the love of the

child. Therefore I would say

:

1. The primary teacher should have the power to

win the child's love in return. This power is inde-

scribable. We all have noticed, however, how some

folks readily gain the good will of little children, while

others (try as they will) fail to win a child's favor.

Neither beauty, age, wealth, nor culture, serves as an

inducement to a child's affections. Its little mind is

unpolluted by the vanities of this world. I have seen

children ignore the attentions of the most beautiful and

refined persons, while drawn by some unseen power to

the more homely, unassuming person. A child is quick

to discern whether a teacher's love is sincere or

feigned.

2. The primary teacher should feel her responsibil-

ity. She has a large part, in moulding the lives of the

little ones, entrusted to her care. Their welfare should

be her chief concern.

As she realizes that she is dealing with little plants

in God's great garden, she will strive to teach them in

all good things, that they may grow up pure and strong

in his service. Think of a gardener exerting himself

to cultivate beautiful and useful plants, and to destroy

the weeds. Just so will the teacher, lovingly and tact-

fully, strive to awaken the beautiful in tlie child na-

ture. If, perchance, a weed appears, she plucks it up

at its first appearance.

To do this, she must have an understanding heart,

and patience unbounded. A teacher's love would be

so much deeper, and her patience so much greater, if

she always knew the motive that prompts a child's

action. Children are naturally active, and if not given

something to do, will find something themselves, with-

out any thought of being disobedient or mischievous.

Then, if misunderstood by the teacher, they may be

censured unjustly. She should have tact and ability to

keep their minds busy and thus direct their energies

aright.

The teacher is largely responsible for the interest or

lack of interest shown by the class. When she really

loves her little ones and her work, she will do her best

to make their hour at Sunday-school a most happy and

interesting one. And what interests the little folks

more than a good story, well-told? Yes, the primary

teacher should be brimful of Bible stories, and able to

present them in a way that the child may readily grasp.

3. The primary teacher should be child-like. She

should be able to come down to the level of the child

;

to see things from a child's viewpoint ; to know its feel-

ings, and to respect the same. Some things, which

seem but trifles to us, may seem very important to the

little child. The best way to know and understand its

feelings, is to go back, in memory, to the time when

you were a child, and remember, if you can, the feel-

ings of your own heart and mind.

The term child-like embraces much. Christ used n

little child as an example of humility. Then he said.

"Except ye be converted, and become as little chil-

dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."

Notice a child's simple faith. A mother had given

her children a few toys and books while she went up-

stairs to attend to some work. The two played togeth-

er happily for quite a while. Then a voice called from

the foot of the stairs: "Mama, Mama, where are

you ?

"

" Right here," came the answer.

" Oh, all right."

The child went back to her play. About half an

hour later, the voice called again, " Mama, are you up

there yet?"
" Yes, I'm here," assured the mother.

"All right, I just wondered."

Again the little one went back to her play, satis-

fied, just to know that mother was near.

Oh, that every teacher might show that child-like

faith in Jesus, knowing that he has just gone up there

for a time, and is still within calling distance, ready

to help whenever we ask ! Not until the teacher shows

that true confidence in her Master, can she lead the

children to see the beauty of the Christ-life.

An interesting characteristic of a child is its willing-

ness to learn. The child-like teacher will always realize

that there is yet much for her to learn ; that she can

ever grow in grace, and wisdom, and understanding.

She will not be satisfied to be a good teacher, but will

always aim to be a better one. As soon as a teacher

becomes self-satisfied, or thinks that she has attained

to the standard of perfection, so soon she tf/jqualifics

herself as a teacher.

The growing, child-like teacher will feel the need of

the help and guidance of a Higher Power, to lead her

in the paths of righteousness; so that those who imitate

her, and follow in her footsteps, be not led astray.

Some may wonder, "Who (then) is sufficient (or

qualified) for these things? " Not I, nor even you, of

yourself. But let us not despair, for, while putting our

trust in God, through Christ, are we sufficient. It is

written in 2 Cor. 3:5," Not that we are sufficient of

ourselves to think anything as of ourselves; but our

sufficiency is of God."

New Holland, Pa.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Hiding from God
BY MRS. GRACE R. SELL

A iLW days ago, while perusing the columns of a

local newspaper, my eyes fell on the following news

item, sent out by a news-gathering agency, from

Murphy, N. C. :
" In an altercation with a playmate,

twenly-five years ago, R. L. Phillips threw a rock,

striking the other boy on the head, killing him. Fear-

ful of the consequences, he fled, and for a quarter of a

century^ liis whereabouts have been UTiknown.—even to

his own father. Recently Phillips appeared here, and

gave himself up to the authorities, after revealing his

identify. He had been in the AVest and had accumu-

lated considerable means. His own father and broth-

ers did not recognize him. He will stand trial for the

death of his playmate."

It is a strange story, yet many similar stories have

often been published. Murder will out, is an old say-

ing, but the feature of the story that appealed to me
was not the literal return of the boy, to expiate the

crime he bad committed, but the application of his re-

turn, to siimers.

We run away from God, and serve the enemy of the

"w odd for so long that w^hen wc return, God scarcely

recognizes us ns the once pure spirit whom he created,

and placed in the world. But wc do not have to stand

trial; we stand convicled when we return. A guilty

conscience needs no

show our penitence and

must lead a life that will stand the lest of godliness.

; conscience has called, is the

s not be among those who
Let us"retum to our Father

and Elder Brother, that they may again Jearn to know
us. They have love in store for us, and will do us good.

HoUidayshurg, Pa.

We must seek out God,

forgiveness. Then we

The failure (o return, one

unpardonable sin. Let

fail to respond to the call,

According to the Scriptures

BY PAUL MOHLER
'

I delivered unto you first of all that which also I

received: that Christ died for our sins according to the

scriptures" (1 Cor. 15: 3).

There was a time when I thought I knew just what

it meant for Christ to die " for our sins." No other

thought came into my mind but that Christ died to pay
the penalty which was due me because of my sins.

Then a young man came back from school and taught

my Sunday-school class that this was all a mistake,

—

that Jesus just suffered what came to him in the path

of duty,—not as an atonement for our sins at all. He
didn't quite destroy my convictions, but he set me to

thinking, and when I found that same doctrine taught,

again and again, in the church, by men of education, I

found it necessary to go to the scriptures with the

question. Perhaps there are others that need to do
likevrise.

The " scriptures " here mentioned are, of course,

other scriptures than Paul's own writings, but I have a
right to fake Paul's own statement into consideration,

and find that " died for our sins " will admit of the ordi-

nary interpretation. Taking it with Paul's other state-

ment of 1 Tim. 2: 6, that (Christ) "gave himself a
ransom for all," I have good reason for believing that

Paul's teaching w^as what I received, and which other
evangelical Christians have received in childhood.

But on what scriptures did Paul base his understand-
ing? I know that he had the law and the prophets. I

know that the law taught the doctrine of atonement by
the blood of a sacrifice. Turning from that to the
prophets. I find Isaiah saying. " He was wounded for
our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities.

- . . Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. . . .

He was cut off out of the land of the living for the
transgression of my people to whom the stroke was
due. It pleased Jehovah to bruise him. . . . When thou
shalt make his soul an offering for sin. he shall see his
seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of Je-
hovah shall prosper in his hand " (Isa. 53).

Study this subject until you exhaust it ; these words
will stand unshaken.

I am now ready for the " learned and eloquent
"

philo.-^opher that tries to tell me that atonement does

not call for suflfering, that God does not require a

.sacrifice, etc., etc. As authorities on what God is and

wliat he wants, I will take Abraham, Moses, David,

Isaiah, Jesus Christ, Peter, and Paul in preference to

all the university professors in Germany and America.

There were universities, libraries, philosophers, and

priests in plenty, in the land of the Chaldeans, none of

them as far as we know, teaching about God as Abra-

ham knew him, but Abraham " believed God and it was

accounted unto him for righteousness." Let me be a

child of Abraham!

I2W Twcniy-fifih Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Patriotism

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

Patriotism, in the ordinary acceptation of the term,

is not a Christian virtue. It will pass very well as a

pagan virtue, but it is usually too narrow in spirit to

be Christian. Patriotism and the Golden Rule are, as

a general thing, opposed to each other. If the Golden

Rule can not be applied to collective dealings, as well

as to individual dealings, it is not a perfect rule, and

Christianity is not a perfect religion. But it can be so

applied. Moreover, the nation that refuses so to apply

it. can not be called a Christian nation.

Nations persistently refuse to consider questions

from the other nation's view-point. We stand up for

our rights and insist on having tliem. It matters noth-

ing whether other nations get any rights or not. Other

people may prosper or perish as they can. That is not

our business.

A ship is sunk, and half a dozen Americans are

drowned. We raise a terrible howl of complaint. It

does not matter that the Americans were warned to

keep off the ship. We care nothing about the hun-

dreds of other people drowned also, but we are patriot-

ic, and insist on apologies and reparation for loss of

American life.

We discuss " protection " and " free trade," as

though the prosperity of American commerce and
manufacture were the only thing that mattered, blind-

ing our eyes to the fact that if other people can do a

certain thing more economically than we can, it is to

our interest, as well as theirs, to let them do it, while

we do the other thing, which we can do more econom-
ically than tliey.

Patriotism is usually selfish. It forgets the brother-

hood of man. Patriotism is often folly. It forgets the

mutual interdependence of all peoples, and makes na-

tions act against their own best interests. Patriotism

is pagan. It leads people to look upon God as a god
of their nation only.

The Christian should not be patriotic but cosmo-
politan. Jesus Christ was cosmopolitan. Not only
the fatherland but the world ! Not only are the men
in New York and California my brothers, but those in

England, in Germany, in Japan, in India. These are

my brothers also, and the wrongs they suffer should
arouse my sympathies and my righteous indignation,

as w^ell as the wrongs suffered by my own countrymen.
Patriotism has been much lauded, but as commonly

regarded, it is too narrow. We must be more than

patriotic,—citizens of the entire world I

Mount Morris. Hi

" Why Not Judge? "

BY JACOB FUNK
Because of the fact that we do not understand the

peculiar environment, the hereditary influence, the tem-
perament, the severity of the temptation, etc., to which
people are exposed, Jesus said, " Judge not." We are
not capable of judging until w^e put ourselves in exactly
the other fellow's place, and as this is simply impossible
to do, therefore we are not to judge. Only one who
knows all about us, is capable to exercise righteous
judgment.

The worid is too full of criticism. Possibly this is

due to the fact that it is so easy to find fault. Spurgeon
said that it takes neither head nor heart, and so, follow-
ing the line of least resistance, we criticise and find
fault.

He who came to save and not to condemn, gave to
the world a much needed lesson in his manner of deal-

ing with the woman brought to him by tlie scribes and
Pharisees. Guilty she was, without a doubt. A strict

interpretation of the law would have required that she

be stoned. Stem justice would leave no place for any

repentance. Indeed, it was not to be expected. The
woman had sinned, and the law was very plain as to

what was to be done in the case.

These, however, are but the external evidences.

Jesus knew the exact condition relating to the woman's

sin. There possibly was a man in the case. Christ,

however, needed no law of interpretation as to what

needed to be done. He came not to condemn but to

save just such as this poor, sinful woman, and so the

w-ords that made the poor woman's heart leap for joy,

" Neither do I condemn thee
;
go and sin no more."

Well, friends, if a little more o^ this method were used

in the present day, what a vast difference it would

make in the saving of men for God ! We are not judg-

es. God is the Judge. We are ambassadors for him

and, as such, his will we must do. When this is done,

we will be so busy in helping to save men' that we will

have no time to judge them. Let the church become

intensely interested in the saving of her young people

for God, and she need not go to the trouble of disown-

ing them for disobedience.

Wiley, Colo. ^^^

Preachers Yielding Up Their Rights

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

The opening of 1917 brought to my vision a scrip-

ture that calls loudly for some meditation. If is 1 Cor.

9: 7-18. I think I have arrived at a point, in age and

experience, when I may speak out in the assembly of

the Messenger.

In the reformation of 1708 the zeal of its promoters

evinced fortitude and high purpose. The Scriptures

of Divine Will appealed to them as a whole, and, in

most instances, in the parts. The one above named,

however, seems to have been a little neglected. The
principle of caring for the ministry is as deeply imbed-

ded in the Divine System as the principles of appearing

in prayer as suggested in chapter eleven. The cover-

ing, during prayer, ought to have been accompanied by

the principle of ministerial support, with the same

vigor, but the truth is that the ministry was, and likely

is, in the majority of cases, made to disclaim the right

of living by preaching the Gospel, on the ground that

the church is apprehensive that the principle might be

abused! And so the preachers have come down the

way, suffering for just needs. Denying this, only ag-

gravates the lack on the part of the church.

Is it not true that, whenever a man was called to

preach the Gospel, 1 Cor. 9: 14 and its correlatives

were utterly silenced? What has been done? We
know the results. The minister had to keep " silent on

this, his due," though " the Lord hath ordained,"—set

apart,
—

" that they which preach the gospel should live

of the gospel." The reasons were first laid down in

1 Cor. 9; 7-13 in the most forceful way. But who has

believed this practically? Who has operated it? There

is no organization to put it into effect, but temperance

and other movements have run ahead of this.

Paul disclaimed bis right to live by preaching the

Gospel, lest his heathen converts might make his

" glorying void." But the rights remain, so long as the

minister does not disclaim them. But because he does

not voluntarily relinquish his Divine right, what just

right has the church to hide under his modesty? It is

one thing to say that we have the " whole Gospel," and

quite another thing to operate all its parts. We might

just as well fear to wash one another's feet, lest some

one should fall into a basin of water and drown, as to

refuse or neglect to put into effect 1 Cor. 9: 7-17, lest

some one injure himself by receiving his just duesl

No man ever obeyed, while harboring a fear that a

wrong might result by his act. No one ever pleased

God by neglecting a duty, a privilege, a vested right,

for fear that these might be abused. Never! This is

one thing the Lord ordained that no people can afford

to disregard.

On the other hand, the great danger of abuse, in giv-

ing a preacher his just dues for worthy and edifying

sen'ice is, that the " itch " for money, on the part of

the congregation, leads into " society functions " that
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lead deplorably downward. If there is an evil, next to

that of the saloons, it is most likely the harmful effect

of social organizations which largely root out godly

principles in men's lives. The " clubs," the " leagues,"

ihc " federations," the societies for mere amusement,

are being used for the fiesh on all hands. Whenever a

people must have " stomach money " before funds can

be given to God's cause, you may be sure that there is

an earthly god around somewhere. This " god " scores

some vci'y good Brethren from making 1 Cor. 9: 14 ef-

fective in the graces of giving to God. Let us get out

into the sunshine of kindness and perfection in this

scripture, as well as in all others, where God can bless

Troph
.
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Influence That Counts
Matt. 5: 13-20

For Week Beginning February 4, 1917

1. "Yc Are the Salt of the Earth."—Wlicn Clitlst nuilc

use of Hie metaphor of salt, to describe tlie influence Ibat

should be exercised by Christians upon society at large, he

meant to emphasize the great need of a restraining element

ujion tiic forces of unrighteousness. He expects his fol-

lowers of tod.iy to be such a power, in every way possible,

as. indeed, his children have been in all ages, to a large

extent. During the evil days of Rome's decline. Chris-

tians were the salt that mainly retarded the more serious

moral lapses and political corruptions. During the Dark

Ages, even, the wholesome influence of holy Christian lives

proved abundantly that their salt bad not lost its savor.

So the conserving influence of Christianity today is still a

migbly power (Deut. 4: 9; Ezra 8; 22; 1 Tim. 1: 18, 19;

Hell. 3: 12, 13; Col. 4; 6; I Peler 2:11, 12; Psa. 96: 2, 3,

10; Eccl. 9: 10).

2. "Ye Are the Light of the World."—The peculiar

rliaracteristic of ligbt is manifested by its giving, spending.

Wholly for this purpose it exists. It loses its own life, hi

order to find il again in brightness diffused everywhere.

Hemember, it is not, "Ye carry the light," but "Ye ARE
the light." Christians,—as has often been said,—are the

world's Bible. People who never read a word of either

the Old or the New Testament, will read the lives of those

who profess to draw their inspiration thence, and will

judge accordingly. They will form their opinions of Christ

and of his kingdom by those who call themselves, or arc

called by others, Christians. Please note: "A city set on

a bill CAN NOT be hid." Here we have a truth that

clearly portrays a far greater influence than is suggested

by the first metaphor,—of the salt bidden in a mass. Chris-

tians are called to work for Christ by letting the light

{^12.93 :' rai- that he has given them, shine in the dark places, where
iii.mker and

|, ;, „,„5i needed (John IS: 16; Isa. S: 20: 49: 6; Eph. S:

'lum'U'; 8; Philpp. 2: IS; 1 Thess. 5: S; 1 John 1; S, 7; Isa. 60: 1).
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—January 27, 1817

AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar (or Sunday, Jan. 28

Sunday-scliool Lesson. Reverence of Jesus for His Fa
ther's House.—John 2: 13-22.

Christian Workers' Meeting. Medical Missions.—Luke
5: 12-26.

Gains for the Kingdom

One «as baptized Jan. 7, in the Worden church, Wis.

One was restored Jan. 8, in the Reading churcli. Pa.

One was baptized Jan. 14 in the Rice Lake church, Wis
One has been baptized since the last report from the

last report fron

Gcrmantown church, Pa.

Three were baptized sit

cobs Creek, Mt. Joy church. Pa.

One confessed Christ in the Wooster church, Ohio,—
Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisville, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Mechanic Grove church. Pa.,

—Bro. Nathan Martin, of Rheeras, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized and one restored in the Kearney
church, Nebr,—Bro. Frank N. Sargent, of Chicago, evan-

gelist

Four confessed Christ in the BHssville church, Ind.,—

Bro. David Metzlcr, of North Manchester, same St.Tte,

evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Larned City church, Kans., as a result of the union e\an-

gelistic campaign in that city.

Four were baptized, four await the rite, .ind one was
reclaimed in the Union Center church, Ind.,—Bro. Reuben
Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven were baptized, one awaits the rite, and four were
reinstated in the Mclvin Hill church, N. C.,—Bro. R. G.

Edwards, of Jonesboro, Tenn., evangelist.

Twenty-one were baptized, five reclaimed, and one
awaits the initiatory rite in the West Marion church, Ind.,

—Bro. George E. Swihart, of Roann, same State, evan-
gelist.

One was baptized in the Red Oak Grove church, Va.,—
Bro. W. E. Lackey, of Elamsville, same State, evangelist.
One was also baptized in the same church at a council
meeting held Jan. 13.

T%venty-eight confessed Christ in the Spring Creek
church. Pa.,—Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabcthtown,
same State, evangelist. Later, nine more made the good
choice, as the meetings were continued by Bro. Frank
S. Carper, one of the home ministers.

Meetings in Progress

Bro S. P. Early, pastor of the Fostoria d
the home church.

Bro Norn an Conover, of Chicago, 111., , 1 the Batavia
churcl , same State

Bro Char es H. Deardorff, of Clarksvillc, Mich., in the
Zion church same State.

Bro. E. N Huff nan, of St Joseph, Mo., in the Ogans
congregation

, Ind.

Bro C. S. Garbe r, of St. Joseph, Mo., in the Pleasant
Grove house of th c Prairie Creek church, I nd.

Bro. A. B Millcr, of Hagerslown, Md.,
the Washmgton church, t). C. So far ten have stood for

Bro. Moyt e Lan dis. of Sidney, Ind., in the Kewanna
church sam State . Sister Opal rfummer.

ig service

Contemplated Meetings

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans,, to begin during
March at Lordsburg, Cal.

Bro. B. F. Petry, of Eaton. Ohio, to begin in February
in the Elizabcthtown church. Pa.

Bro. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin during-
April in the Garrett church, same State.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin Aug
18 in the Marshcreek church, same State

Bro. Rufus P. Bucher, of Quarryville, Pa., to begin
Jan. 21 in the Lebanon church, same State.

Bro. Jas. F. Swallow, of Hampton. Iowa, to begin Feb
4 at the Batavia house, Libertyville church. Iowa.

Personal Mention
Southern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas is to be

represented on the 1917 Standing Committee by Bro J
H. Argabright, of Fairvicw, Mo.
On Monday evening, Jan. 15. Bro. Andrew Hutchison

ghty-first anniversary, of his birth by
gregation at Tropico, California.
f the Somerset church. Ind., has ar-

r.rc. D. H. Heckman, formerly of Platlsburg, Mo., has

taken pastoral charge of the Chanute church, Kans., and
should now be addressed at 1216 South Central Avenue,
that city.

Churches desiring the services of Bro. J. A. Smcltzcr, of

1605 South California Avenue, Chicago, in a series of

meetings or Bible Institute, should complete their ar-

rangements as soon as possible, that Bro. Smeltzer may
arrange his schedule to the best advantage.

Bro. J. H. Moore writes us from Sebring, Fla., of the
coming of numerous visitors fron\ the North. One of

these, Bro. D. Owen Cottrell, of North Manchester, Ind.,

went to see his father, Bro. Eli M. Cottrell, who is se-

riously ill. Another son who is denied this privilege is Dr.
A. Raymond Cottrell, missionary at Bulsar, India.

Writing from the University Hospital, Philadelphia, un-
der date of Jan. 20. Bro. W. M. Howe says: "Seems slow
but God is good. He is answering prayer. I am better.

I am convinced that this is but a light affliction which
will work out good for me. I am so glad for the prayers
and the love messages of many, all over the Brotherhood."
With the beginning of the new year Bro. W. K. Con-

ner entered upon his work as pastor of the church at Har-
risburg. Pa. Bro. Conner desires to get in touch with any
members of Brethren families coming to the city, or any
descendants of such families now in the city. Persons
able to assist hhn in this should write him. His address is

546 South Seventeenth Street
Last Saturday morning Bro. J. G. Royer underwent the

operation which has been contemplated since his coming
to the hospital at Elgin. An internal growth, which it was
feared might be malignant, proved not to be such, and
was successfully removed. While Bro. Royer's vitality
has been greatly weakened by the shock of the operation,
and his condition is still critical, it is believed that the
prospect for his recovery is decidedly encouraging.

Elsewhere in This Issue

Do not fail to read Sister Eleanor J. Brumbaugh's short
but pointed article, "An Opportunity," on page 58. Are
you willing to be used? Here is your chance.
Among the Indiana notes we publish an announcement

by Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh, that should appeal with special
force to the members of the Middle District of that State.

Bro. H. S. Replogle, District Clerk of Western Penn-
.sylvania, makes an announcement to the members of that
District that should be given immediate attention. It will
be found among the notes from that State.
A careful reading of Amos R. Wells' e.\cellent poem on

page 51 may, perhaps, give new inspiration to every Sun-
day-school worker who will take pains to get io touch
with the spirit of the author.
On page 60 of this issue we publish an announcement to

the Sunday-schools of the Second District of Virginia in
which Bro. Minor C. Miller says some things of vital
importance to every Sunday-school worker of the Dis-
trict

Miscellaneous

the day of formal praying and petty
day of big things has come,
of Western Pennsylvania is to

nvene in the Garrett church April II. Elders' Meeting
to be held the day preceding.
It has been truthfully said: " God has a mouth for every
af. Find the mouth I" But what if his children refuse to
arch for the needy ones, and neglect to supply the loaf?
Only consistent giving keeps the soul from shrinking,
ie cheerful giver is loved by the Lord, because he loves

aspirations are not limited by the beggarly

giving nd the

Distri

of

The

latter. The

Tth.

ork i

Wash., is looking for a pastor am
have charge of the Chinese missioi
ost of their time to be given to th._

to be supported jointly by the local increased, that the Sunda"y-scho'ol'
District. Correspondence ' " "

'
' " "

est J. Cline, 8709 Palatin.

that
anac, Bro. P. J. Blough, of is to be
of the General Temperance certain

ated thi

preaching

Bro. Obed Rile,

ranged to assume the pastorate of the W,
same State, and has already entered upon that"work

Bro. Wm. Miller, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., has suffi-
cenlly recovered from the affliction which for several
years rested heavily upon him, to resume his ministerial
duties.

Bro. E. S. Voung finds his
of other members of the fami
influence of the California din
frequently, and is also doing
Bible School at Los Angeles.

addressed to I

Seattle, Wash,
Speaking of the 1917 Aim

Hooversville, Pa., Chairman
Committee, commends "the
wonderful store of iTiformatioi

tognition of our splendid schools and "coireges"'"'Hrslys"
The Alinanac is worth many times the price asked for ii

and Should be in every home in our Brotherhood."
One of the keenest observers of humanity in general hascome to this conclusion: " No man ever got nervous pros-

tration by properly pushing his' business. He gets that
sort of affliction only when he allows his business to push

I'^H ^^ ^^""; '^"^ ''"'"'' °' ''""'^'' ™''''- Keep it in"""
'" "" """' tempted to complain that your

splendid arrangemen

Have you ever thought that genuine friendship,—like all
other things worth while,—requires sacrifices? And of
the things sacrificed, perhaps the greatest and sometimes
hardest, is that of our own selfish ease. Extremely diffi-

cult as it may be, however, it must be done, for where self-
ishness takes root, the flowers of friendship wither.

In the communication referred to elsewhere in these
columns, Bro. W. M. Howe takes occasion to say con-
cerning the new Almanac: "It will come to pass, with
your idea perfected, that no family in the church will
think of doing without it, and it will be kept on file from
year to year, as a valuable and convenient place for quick
reference, to settle scores of matters of interest that arise
through the year."

We have just received the January number of " Every-
body's Friend," edited by Bro. D. E. Cripe, of Enid, Okla.,
and published in the interest of the Child Rescue Work of
Oklahoma and other Districts. With this number the little

paper begins the fifteenth year of its existence. The cause
which it represents is one of the very noblest of our church
activities, and merits the heartiest support of every mem-
ber of the church.

As travelers on life's pathway, who expect to make the
journey but once, we may well take heed to our ways. Lin-
coln, when he found a thistle where a flower would grow,
plucked up the thistle and planted the flower. That is one
of the reasons why men loved him. And if we would leave
behind us waymarks that really count, let us pull up the
thorns and briers, and plant a wealth of flowers, thus giv-
ing renewed joy and cheer to those who follow us on life's

weary pilgrimagel

While we are still in the first few weeks of the new
year, it is well, perhaps, to recall these words of Phillips
Brooks, as an inspiration for higher and better achieve-
ments: " O do not pray for easy lives! Pray to be stronger
men! Do not pray for tasks equal to your powers! Pray
for powers equal to your tasks! Then' the doing of your
work shall be no miracle, but you shall be a miracle.
Every day you shall wonder at yourself, at the richness of
life which has come in you by the grace of God! "

An excellent plan to keep in touch with all the members,
—where the constituency of a church is much scattered,-is
being made use of by the Newberg church, Oregon. The
church appoints a correspondence committee of competent
members, whose business it is to keep in constant com-
munication with all members who are isolated, or who do
not get out to the regular services. The plan is an excel-
lent one, in full harmony with the spirit of apostolic pre-
cept, and worthy of introduction into all of our churches
where like conditions exist.

If you find in your local county or town paper, some
day, a long article, purporting to be a copy of a letter
written by Christ during his earthly ministry, and contain-
ing threats of dire penalties upon any one refusing to aid
in its circulation, please cut it out and,—no, no. don't send
it to us, but,—put it in the stove. Within the last year
we have received so many clippings of this spurious doc-
ument that our curiosity is fully satisfied. Local papers
are often hard put to it to find matter for their columns,
but the Messenger has no' need of material of this char-
acter.

As stated repeatedly, we can not find room in the
"Notes from Our Correspondents," for all the details of
purely. local interest In reporting results of elections for
officers, please remember that we publish the following
only: Name of elder in charge, pastor, Sunday-school
superintendent Christian Workers'- president. Tem-
perance Committee, Local Missionary Committee. Please
remember that brevity is a most commendable feature of
the ideal church report It adds to the interest and gives
a chance for more reports, ai times when the columns are

The work at Grand Rapids, Mich., has so materially

lave to be provided
expansion possible.

e glad to note this evidence of growth, and trust
way may open for the enlargement of the house. It

gretted that a number of those who had pledged
:tion of the church, failed1 for the

to make good their obligation. At this time the Mission
Board finds itself with a debt of $325 unprovided for,—
all because some who had promised, failed to live up to
obligations entered into. Such a neglect is no credit to
the members in question.

So base a trait of human nature is sland
, that the fol-
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are responsible for the preparation of programs for .„.„
special activities should confer with the Secretary of the
Committee of Arrangements, Bro. M. J. Mishler, Conway""

" oerams should be in the hands of Broth-
possible, that he may be able to

: for pub-

Mishlcr

off? It i

to the Me
le Conference Booklet.
; to begin NOW.

Why put the

lowing delineation by a forcible

indictment and one that should not fail to t ,^ . ,..„.,
salutary effect by way of a warning: " Slander, sir! You
do not know what you are disdaining. I have seen the
most respectable persons almost overwhelmed by it

At first a light sound, skimming the earth like a swallow
before the storm, very softly, it murmurs and purrs, and
sows in its course poisoned arrows. It is on somebody's
mouth, and softly, softly, it glides slyly into your ear.
The evil is done. It is born, it creeps, it walks. Now,
with growing power, it goes from mouth to mouth dia-
bolically. Then, all of a sudden,-! can't tell you how,-

slander straighten up, hiss, swell and grow tall
our very eyes. It springs, stretches its wings

iir.s, envelops seizes, carries off! I, flashes lightning,'
thunders! It becomes a hue and a cry, a universal cho-
s of hatred and proscription. Who, indeed, could stop iti

"
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Ninety-One Millions Not in Sunday-School
The population of the United States, in round numbers

is 109,000,000. Despite the most comprehensive plans to en-
roll into the Sunday-schools of our land as many new re-
cruits as possible, the total enrollment at this time is but
18,000,000. These figures were quoted in a recent address
by Mr. Marion Lawrance, the noted Sunday-school work-
er. His figures would indicate that 91,000,000 persons arc,
as yet, outside of Sunday-school influences. Deducting
from his figures the aged and inlirm, as well as those in
the years of infancy, there are still at least fifty millions
who should be in regular attendance at Sunday-school. It

is a matter well worth looking into.

Oklahoma Rules Out Cigarets

Dy a substantial vote, tlie House of Representatives of
the State of Oklahoma passed tlifi McCoIlistcr anti-cig-
aret bill Jan. 13. The enactment is more sweeping in its

provisions than any other measure of the kind, passed by
other States. It prohibits not only the selling or giving
away of cigarets anywhere within the Stale, but cuts still

, closer by prohibiting the smoking of the objectionable
article. Should the Senate of the State approve of the
measure, it will ere long become operative throughout the
State. In view of the fact that the use of the cigaret is

increasing in many parts of our land,—the gentler sex,
even, yielding to the habit.—we hope that Oklahoma's
statute will not only prevail in that State, but be adopted
throughout the Union.

The Secret of Her Youth
Many of our readers are doubtless familiar with the writ-

ings of Marion Harland, who, on topics of domestic in-
terest, has few equals. Recently she celebrated her eighty-
fifth birthday at her home in New York City. Some one
inquired as to the secret of her long and useful life. In
reply she said: "I ascribe it all to a never-failing fund of
good cheer and to an abundance of congenial work. I

would soon go to the graveyard or to the insane asylum, if

I were to stop work." The aged author has written some
forty volumes, and is still busy with her pen. Her words
of advice, above given, may well be pondered by those
of advanced years. Good cheer, doubtless, is of great
value, but no less essential is a fair amount of work in the
busy beehive of humanity.

Intensive Farming in China

Wrong conceptions prevail regarding the productivity
of Chinese farms. Some may think that only the crudest
methods prevail, when, in fact, the average Chinese farm-
er is extremely thorough in his work. It is generally con-
ceded that the largest yield per acre is secured by the
Chinese agriculturist. As a preliminary to the raising of
record-breaking crops, the soil is tilled until it is reduced
to the utmost impalpability. Irrigation is largely em-
ployed, even in regions where the rainfall exceeds the aver-
age. Then, too, the irrigation canals serve not only as a
means of water transportation, but afford a splendid place
for the raising of fish,—a very acceptable addition to their
bill of fare. Industrially efficient, the dwellers of that vast
country are equally intent upon their religious duties, when
brought in touch with the Gospel. They are waiting for
the Old, Old Story!

Japan Declares Herself

Without further preliminaries, Japan has made known
clearly, in a recent announcement, that Americans are not
wanted in China. The resources of the United States may
be heartily welcomed in the great republic of the Orient,
and our skilled specialists may be of great value in de-
veloping the possibilities of that country, but Japan says
that the "stability of the Chinese republic must not be
endangered by complications with capitalists from the
United States." It was thought that the guarantees of the
"open door policy," which insured the full rights of United
States citizens in China, would be respected by Japan, but
apparently these privileges are hereafter to be greatly cur-
tailed. It is to be hoped, however, that Japanese aggres-
sion will not interfere with the extensive American mis-
sion interests in China.

We may '

en destruction that came upon him, and may never
1
the real facts of the matter. We can rest assured,

;ver, that Satan's darts, while veiled from the sight
an, often bring instant destruction where least expect-
nd wholly unseen.

President Wilson's Latest Plea for Peace
In his address to the Senate, Jan. 22, President Wilson

gave to the world an outline of the only terms on which
he believes the_ European belligerents can conclude a
lasting peace. He also names the conditions on which the
United States, in his opinion, would join a league of na-
tions to enforce peace. A few extracts from the speech
will serve to indicate that our Chief Executive has a
comprehensive grasp of the situation: "With the right
comity of arrangement, no nation need be shut away from
free access to the open paths of the world's commerce.
The paths of the sea must alike, in law and in fact, be
free." "Only a peace between equals can last; only a
peace, the very principle of which is equality and a com-
mon participation ii

Prisoners of War
Few of us have an adequate knowledge of the intense

suffering, and the many privations endured by the prison-
ers who are sent by the Russian authorities to the prison
camps of Siberia. A recent account by a missionary who
works among war prisoners, relates how some of the un-
fortunate captives reached their destination with frozen
'feet and hands, having traveled in open freight cars. Tlie
Government doled out to each prisoner a scant allowance
for food, to be bought at the stations, but the stops were
so far between that the men were half dead for lack of
food, by the time they reached Siberia. Many quickly
succumb to the poor food and shelter, provided for them
on the barren plains of that far northern land. Surely, the
sympathy of every lover of humanity goes out to these
unfortunate ones, and great is the longing that the cruel
war may speedily cease.

Recent Archaeological Discoveries

According to the report of Dr. Gustavus A. Eisen, the
noted archa;ologist, as published in the "American Jour-
nal of Archeology," portraits of Christ and the apostles
were found on an old chalice dug up from the ruins of
Antioch, and now in possession of a firm of art dealers in

New York. Some authorities pronounce the chalice as be-
ing of very early origin, and think that, altogether likely,

it dates Jjack to the time of the apostles. They consider
the portraits to be wholly authentic. The chalice was
found by Arabs while digging a well. At quite a depth
they found subterranean chambers, one of which yielded
up the treasure described. Whether the portraits, above
referred to, may be depended upon as wholly reliable may,
of course, never be known as a certainty, neither is it es-

sential to our salvation. More important it is to follow
faithfully in the footsteps of Christ and the apostles.

Savior. Dr. Morri;
Times " at Peking, China, v

ough study of the entire
country, that " the more he
the more he admired it." I

of missionary matters, as he m
travels, enthusiastically declared
founding." What opi

I Ihor-
ssionary situation in that
IV of mission work in China
isevelt, after a careful study

with them during his
* The results are as-

missions, is
best shown by our attitude from day to day.

A Good Riddance
In the days of the early church, whi

influence of the Holy Spirit, men wcr(
ization of their iniquity, there was an
for the right. On one occasion even
were cheerfully brought to a public
though,—we are told,—the price of th(
sand pieces of silver." Quite similar

n, by the impelling

brought to a real-

immediate response
" books of magic "

place and burned,
m was " fifty thou-
must have been a

at Phtcnix, Arizona, when five hundred
gallons of confiscated wine, beer and whiskey were by the
Stale authorities poured into a city water wagon. The
streets of the business district were then sprinkled with
the liquor. Two hundred automobiles and several floats
followed the water wagon in celebration of the event.
Under Arizona's new prohibition law, the sheriff con-
fiscated the liquor, and Superior Judge Stanford ordered
Its disposal as indicated. Surely a most effective way of
getting rid of it.

Will His Prophecy Come True?
Recently Mr. Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor, ven-

tured mto tlie realm of prophecy, by affirming that "
in a

hundred years there will be no poverty" He gives this
as a reason: "The world will have accumulated such a
store of wealth, and it will have found so many ways to
make food and facilitate its distribution, that there will
be more than enough for every dweller upon the earth.
Yet, what a tremendous work will have to be done, even
after plentifulness is reached, to divide the picntyl" Mr.
Edison may be correct, so far as a part of his prophecy is

concerned, but there will still be the inherited greed for
possessions, born of the struggle for existence. This will
have to be overcome wholly, or exceedingly modified. The
things that bring poverty,—to the thrifty and industrious,
even,—must be eliminated. War, fire, drought, flood, crop
failure, crime, disease, etc.,—all sources of poverty,—will
have to be offset by additional i

Character the Supreme Achievement

One of our exchanges calls attention to the fact thai in

any reform movement,—such, for instance, as the fight

against the white slave traffic,-more emphasis should be
placed upon the formation of right principles, as a guard
against being led astray. Given these, there is an armor
that the adversary of souls ran not readily pierce. In a
recent instance, one employe was urging her fellow-work-
er to enter a life of "greater ease and more pay." In ex-
tenuation she said: "Where we arc, our salaries are low,
and yet we haiJe to live," Finally her more thoughtful
friend replied: " No, we don't have to live,—by means such
as you propose. I would die first," How true that, over
against the pitiful figure of the girl who yields to the temp-
tation of a life of ease and luxury, at the expense of her
most priceless treasure, there is an army of brave workers

eadbare clothes and poor

Killed Though Not Wounded
We are told that on the battle-fields of Europe, among

the fatally-wounded and sadly-mutilated bodies of sol-

diers, the surgeons are finding many lifeless bodies, not
wounded, apparently, in any way. This observation has
been made on the battle-fronts of both contestants. The
mystery attending these deaths was not solved until an
aneroid barometer, found in the pocket of one of the vic-

tims, so suddenly stricken, led to a possible clue. Accord-
ing to the verdict of surgeons and experts on air pressure,
the peculiar reading of the barometer indicated that a dis-

astrous vacuum in the atmosphere must have been caused
by one of the powerful explosives. This vacuum, it is

thought, caused air bubbles to form in the capillaries of
those in the immediate vicinity, causing their instant death,
though uninjured outwardly. While reading about this
singular phenomenon, we were impressed by the close an-

How Opinions Have Changed

In 1872 a " Day of Intercession for Missio
posed by the church interests of Great Britain, to be ob-
served throughout that realm. Worthy as such an aim
obviously was, " The Times," of London, in a leading ar-

ticle, heaped scorn and contempt on the plan, expressing
surprise that so many could be induced to take up such
"an absurd project." "Few can say,"—the journal sneer-
ingly remarked,—" that they have ever really seen a mis-
sionary or a Christian convert." Passing years, however,
have wrought surprising changes, and in 1899 the com-
ment of "The Times," on missionary movements, was
quite different. It insisted that " men who ask, ' What is

the good of missions?' display a strange blindness to the
real character of the Christian religion." It spoke of the
Church Missionary Society as "a civilizing and informing
power." Of course, there are journals even today, bf the
less dependable kind, which at times make a sorry exhibi-

tion of their ignorance by a tirade against missions and
their efliciency, but such periodicals do not, in any sense,

A Corporation With a Soul

Adages do not always tell the whole matter-of-fact truth,

as may be noted by the one that alleges: "Corporations
have no souls." There are notable exceptions to the old
saying. Up to this date the United States Steel Corpora-
tion has spent $5,500,000 on what it appropriately calls the
" Science of Humanity." It has succeeded,-by means of
insistence on greater care in all departments of its great
concern,—in cutting down accidents forty-four per cent, and
in saving the lives of approximately 14,967 men. In a recent
address before the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, a representative of the above corporation
said this: "The thing we are doing, of humanizing the
world of industry for workers, is as much of a science and
as much of a necessity to industry in the United States as

is chemistry or mathematics." Whenever all industrial

concerns get a clearer vision of their just obligations to-

wards those whom they employ, labor agitators will find

little to talk about. "The Science of Humanity" is noth-

ing, more or less, than the practical exemplification of

Bible precepts governing the relations of employer and
employ^.

Christians and Peace

While the prospect of early peace does not seem to be
very promising just now,—both parties to the struggle

seemingly being determined to continue the contest more
bitterly than ever before,— it is not too soon, for lovers of

peace, to get their bearings, and to throw their influence

on the side of an early and equitable adjustment of the

questions at issue. It is to be regretted that the European
churches, from the very beginning of the war, permitted

themselves to be carried away, by national aspirations,

from their true and lawful allegiance to Christ. Apparent-

ly those churches, supposedly Christ's representatives on

earth, have largely drifted away on the tide of militarism.

Noting this lamentable failure of the churches in the war
zones, one would think that it might have served as a salu-

tary warning to the churches of America. Passing strange,

therefore, it is to note the attitude of fifty prelates and

laymen of leading churches of America, who lately entered

into a rigid protest against the great world movement for

peace, endeavoring to justify their act by the specious plea

that "peace at this time might be a curse rather than a

blessing." How any representative body of churchmen can

take that sort of a position, in view of Christ's definite

commendation of the peacemaker, and many other pre-

cepts in substantiation of anti-war principles, is hard to

understand. In this greatest of all crises in the world's

history, no Christian can afford to be aught else than an

exponent of peace principles.

J^
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HOME AND FAMILY

Light,—Natural and Spiritual

BY JAS. A. SEL

tu Eld. I. W. Taylor, of No

The gates of daylight opened wide

And darkness passed away,
The morning sun had kissed the world
-And brought a lovely day.

The tinted trees, and sparkling streams
-•\nd floating clouds above.

Are pointing to our Father's care,

And tell us of his love.

So when the Day-star from on high.

Beamed on our sinful world.

The darkness of our native state

Kroni its abode was hurled.

The morning of this blessed time
Brought peace and joy and love.

The light upon Judca's hills.

Was like to that above.

Now, when the day starts on its course

With sandals dipped in dew,
When from the clouds and trees :

God's smiles arc shining through,
Then may our souls go up to hin
The Source of all our light,

And pie.

To walk in ways of right.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

The Field of the Sisters' Aid Societies

BY RACHEL A. MOHN
"The field is the world" (Matt. 13: 38). "Come, let us

reason together" (Tsa. 1; 18).

It is just twenty-two years ago that the Sisters' Aid
.Society made its advent into the Northeastern District
of Ohio. The first meetings were called missionary
meetings. A work in which women only were engaged,
was not looked upon with rnuch favor, or given niucli

encouragement. We have been told by some of those
early organizers, that the majority of the women here
were eager for an opportunity of greater usefulness,
but that the brethren were not so favorable to this
work. We, tliat are younger, and look out into the
world, and observe into what some organizations of
women today have drifted, do not wonder that the
brethren were a little slow in lending their encourage-
ment, and we respect and uphold them in their stand.
Wc marvel at the wonderful vision those early or-

ganizers must have had. When some said of the work,
" Leave it alone; it will soon come to naught," one of
those early presidents was heard to say, " Yes, that is

what we pray for, concerning this work. If it' is only
a plan of the human mind, minus God's guidance, we
pray that it will fall, and that, speedily. But if, on the
other hand, it is a sphere in which women may work
more effectually, we pray that it will grow and be just
what our Father would have it be."

In the rural districts where the work was first organ-
ized, there were very few needy ones to be helped, and
as the mission work of the church was only in it's in-
fancy, the field for its efforts was most diflficult to find.
There were only a few city missions then.

After while, like a flash of lightning out of a clear
skj', came the news, " Famine in India ; we need help."
Then the Sisters' Aid Societies rose up as one soul and
said. " Here is our field," and they proceeded to the
work with loyal hearts and willing hands. They now
had found their field. We were missionary in the be-
ginning, we are missionary yet, but are we only a
money-making organization? No, a hundred times,
.\ 0. Men have always had opportunities of meeting
their fellow-men upon a business as well as a social
basis. They become wise, and their vision is
broadened. Not so with the women. They have spent
much time in their homes, meeting others only in a
social and religious atmosphere, hence there were dif-
ficulties that rose mountain-high.

Yes, you say, " The women of the past were able to
live their lives well, and had no such opportunities "

We agree they succeeded; their work was nobly done.
But we of today are not able to cope with all the prob-
lems and meet the trying situations without some
means of special training and development. If, as

wives in the home, our only work consisted of house-
keeping, with the studying of a book upon the subject,
and some practice, wc would soon become just like a
machine,—able to perform our labors accurately and
well. If, as mothers, our only duty (o our children

,p,
were to feed them, and use their little bodies to display

"' Inie and dainty garments, w ith the aid of some authen-
tic work upon the latest fashion, we would soon be
able to perform this task perfectly also. But no. This
is the least of our work.

After studying the situation, we must come to this
painful conclusion, that women of today are not de-
leloped, nor are the rising generation of girls develop-
ing, because we are not thinkers. Would a thinking
woman be a nagger in her home? Would a mother be
so very unreasonable as she sometimes appears to be
to little children? Would a thinking woman conduct
herself so foolishly and act so childishly towards those
with whom she has to meet in the world ? And then,
do you believe that a thinking woman would attire her-
self in such a ridiculous manner and thus appear be-
fore the public? We have not had the vision of what
Christian development would really mean to woman-
hood, and the non-thinkers are not all out in the world
citlier.

These things are only brought to our notice by a
desire to help us. When we seek new workers for the
field, we find that women are not real thinkers, for
they make such trivial excuses, as " No time," " Too
bu.sy," etc. Surely, self is woman's only barrier to
development. Hear Hently's words :

—

"It matters not how strait the gate.
How charged with punishment the scroll-

I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul."

Now we have found the larger field of our Sisters'
Aid Societies,—an avenue of Christian development
for womanhood. It has proved to be the best mothers'
meeting ever organized, if properly conducted, because
the mothers meet to do the Master's work and there-
fore restraint is removed, and they converse freely.
Even a young mother, with little children, can come
and identify herself with the society. It will help her
much in both body and mind. She need not work, but
may freely join in the conversation and devotional serv-
ices and thus receive inspiration, to help her take up
the things which will broaden her mind and give her
power with God.

We older ones should strive to make the atmosphere
uplifting for young girls. They should listen to con-
versation along lines that will glorify motherhood and
dignify homemaking. Even vital subjects may tact-
fully be introduced during the day for discussion.
Some of us have never had the opportunity of begin-
ning public work along the lines of Bible reading and
prayer,—here is our opportunity. Oh, let us take up
this most important part of God's work!
Who shall create this ideal? You and I, as God has

given us ability, however, with the cooperation of the
officers of the work. We must put something into a
work if we would get value out of it.

Why is this the larger field? Because, when our
women are broadened in mind or in soul, if you please,
when they feel to sacrifice for the Master's work it
will wonderfully help those in the home to develop the
missionary spirit. If then this (that of helping each
mdnidual member of our Aid Societies and reaching
out after others) is property brought about, as will
best be adapted to your special society, the home will
have a better wife and mother, the church will have
better and more loyal workers, and the mission field
will be well supplied with workers. Neither will your
treasury lack for funds while you are laboring to help
each one.

Louimlle, Ohio.

We are thankful for the few who are giving them-
selves to this work, but many more are needed. God
is calling you. Do not turn away from him. Give
yourselves to the work of leadiiig souls to him. I f you
lack wisdom, ask him. and do not fear to surrender to
him for this work. We arc glad that the coming year
will find some saying, " Here am I ; send me." Or,
" Use me." Before God can send us, we must be will-

ing to be used just where we are.

Huntingdon, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
what thou I

> the church I3
FROM GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Our Rally Day, which was held Oct. IS, has been fol-
lowed by a contest among the different classes of our
Sunday-school. We are faking an imaginary automobile
trip from our city to San Francisco, Cal. It has proved
to be a rather unique and interesting feature. Our at-
tendance has been materially increased and the interest,
just now, is at " white heat." Several of the classes have
covered about two-thirds of the distance, and each is put- •

ling forth extraordinary efforts to reach the destination
first and thus win one of the prizes, which are to con-
sist of the fruits of California.

We used the "White Gifts for the King" service in
our Christmas program. About fifteen families outside
of our church and Sunday-school received substantial help
m the way of Christmas dinners, eatables, bedding and
clothing. The children, as well as the grown ones, seemed
to catch the meaning of Christ's saying, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive," and many were heard to
express themselves that this Christmas season had brought
them more real joy than any they had ever passed
through. The offerings amounted to $23.53, which was
added to our Benevolent Fund. The most " Precious
Gifts" to the King were evidenced in the promises of a
number of our Sunday-school scholars to accept Christ.
Our highest enrollment for last year was 206; average

attendance for the year, 164; gain over last year, 45; num-
ber in perfect attendance, 30; number received into the
church from the Sunday-school, 20.

Our council was held Dec. 27. Our elder Bro C
L. Wilkins, of Middleton, was with us. Sister Mary
Shepherd was elected president of the Christian Workers'
Meeting. Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, a man and his wife were
baptized. A number of others have applied for member-
ship, and will be baptized later. Mrs. M. M. Chambers

110 Brown Street, Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 11.

An Opportunity
BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

There is an open door for young people, today in
evangelistic work, and I am glad that some are seeing
It. Many of our young giris could be useful in the
way Annie Agnes Smith works. See Our Yomm
People, Jan. 6, 1917. I am praying that many may be
willing to be used in this way. The field is white for
the ltar\est. Where are the reapers?

REPORT OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE
HELD AT DALEVILLE COLLEGE, VA., JAN. 5-7

The attendance was good, although not as good a rep-
resentation from the adjoining counties as was hoped forWe feel that all who were present must say that it was
one of the best ever held in the two Districts, this being
a joint Institute of the First and Southern Districts of
Virginia.

Three very able instructors were present, with many
good thoughts on the most vital Sunday-school subjects
of the day. Bro. T. S. Moherman reached the climax of his
lectures in the last he gave—" Sunday-school Optimism."
In this he certainly encouraged us by depicting bright
prospects and wonderful results for the future, especially
since we have the modern fast ways of transportation,
which help us to get to more points, to teach more people,
and that wc must reach all people with the great truths
of God eventually.

Eld. H. C. Early said that he had never specialized on
Sunday-school work, but he was able to show to us that
the Sunday-school was of more value than many of us
think It is, seemingly, by the way wc work at it. He
showed it to be the biggest thing we have in the dissemi-
nation of Bible knowledge, the biggest evangelizing power,
and the best place for the proper development of our so-
cial life, and placed a great responsibility in his last talk
upon the parents in their help, in every way possible to
promote the great work.

Eld; H. K. Ober was with us, and did a large part of the
instructing, using some of his fine subjects with power and
great earnestness. He forcibly presented to us the fact
that laws of mind development are fixed by God himself
and that a great responsibility rests upon the teacher in
giving to the child mind that which will allow and encour-
age the proper unfolding of powers. In his subject
' Teaching Without Telling," he strongly left the impres-
sion that we may tell a great deal and yet fail to leach
and that it is highly important that wc cause an awaken-
ing of thought and interest of the pupil. He presented
the idea of a fuller organization of forces carrying on the
work of the Sunday-school for best results. In his sub-
ject, "Child Rights," he impressed the thought that the
child IS of more value than the whole world, and that he
has a Divine right to proper birth, to a good Christian
home, to be taught things he must soon know about him-
self, to be understood, and that a great responsibility
rests upon parents along this line of trainine the child
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We feel that the great work of the Sunday-school will
be more far-reaching and effective because of the valuable
instructions given by the able brethren.

Since the support of the missionaries has advanced in
cost, this was mentioned, and it was decided that the Sun-
day-schools of the two Districts pay the advanced rate to
our China worker. Sister Rebecca Wampler, who favored
us with a letter, lo be read at this Institute. It was en-
joyed by all. May God he with her in the work she has
so nobly undertaken, is our united prayer in her behalf
that she may, by his help, aceomplish great things for the
Master in China! E g Bowman
Naffs, Va. ._,__

CHRISTMAS AT JPARKERPORD
Though nature's sun was hidden, there seemed to be

brightness and cheer inside the Brethren church home
on Christmas Sabbath. The members and friends
gathered, and special services by the Sunday-school were
rendered very interestingly. A German Christmas hymn,
rendered by Pastor Dixon and wife and Bro. Havermell,
was listened to with much interest, though not many
understood. Bro. Dixon gave an instructive Christmas
address. Among other things he told us of the signifieanee
of the Wise Men's gifts to the Savior.

All who are associated with the Sunday-school, received
a sweet Christmas token. The pastor and hts very help-
ful wife were each kindly remembered with one of the
Christ's gifts,—gold,—and others received gifts for their
faithful service and attendance. Bro. J. B. Reiff has been
the faithful superintendent for upwards of thirty years.
Bro. Dixon, the pastor, had just completed his first year
of the pastorate with- the church at Parkerford. He is

much esteemed and loved by the people of the com-
munity as well as by the membership of the church. Sis-
ter Dixon, as teacher of the women's Bible Class, also
as the chorister of the Sunday-school and church, has
endeared herself to all who come in touch with Iter.

The church has the benefit of the youthful vigor in
its pastor, and also the helpfulness of Bro. Hetric, our
venerable bishop for thirty-six years, and intimately' con-
nected with its interests for forty-three years. The church
record for the year shows some accessions and, we are
glad to state, no losses. This church stood highest, per
capita, in missionary contributions and donations to other
church activities in our church District, during the past

The writer retains a most sisterly love for this church
because of the very pleasant relations during the pastor-
ate of her departed husband. Mrs. J. T. Myers.

Parkerford, Pa.

59

the need of a thorough knowledge of this great book, to
leach It for the Hrst half of the year.

Sister Gwin gave very valuable help lo primary work-
ers in he ping to start the new graded lessons and in dis-
cussmg the child and its environments, instincts and abili-

All who attended agree that this was the best Institute
we have yet held. It was the unanimous sentiment that
the same instructors be secured again, if possible. It was
commendable to see the hearty response from the schoolsm sendmg their allotted portion of the expenses The
Committee wish to thank all who helped in this
The brethren and sisters at Decatur ably did their best

to make all visitors welcome.
It is regrettable that many more could not attend from

over the District Why not have it in the plans of all
Sunday-school and church workers to attend the next
Institute? I. D. Heekman, Secretary of Committee.
Cerro Cordo, Illinois.

IN MEMORIAM
Moses Hollinger, son of Daniel and Rebecca Hollinger

vas born in Dauphin County, Pa., Nov. 27, 1828, and died
near ^,'^>w Madison, Darke
Co., Ohio, Nov. 13, 1916, at

the age of eighty-seven years,

eleven months and fifteen

days.

He came with his parents
from Pennsylvania in 183S
and located near Covington,
Miami Co., where he grew up

wife, whose hospitality we enjoyed. Later our daughter
husband, and their daughter, of Ottawa, Kansas, came toogr son's home, where we enjoyed a reunion

°" ^"!J''=V" 7",'"=™'"='' '<> -""t and greet lovedones at Sunday-school and church. In the morninir weattended the Central Avenue church wher,. t,„.h,„j
preached at 1, o'clock. In the afteriioo;, Je met tith the

:T T'^u'
""^ """'°" '''""''''• '" ""=' 3 o'clock Sunday,

school. Here we attended the preaching services at 8P. M., where Eld. E, D. Steward was conducting a revival

Jw 'i"/"""°™
"= "Sited an aged sister, who has noiwalked or ten years. As we passed the window, she

clapped her hands in the joy of one more meeting. After
prayer and tears, we gave the sad good-bye. If those

of the faithful be in our Father's Kingdom!
Jan. 8 we left our loved ones in Kansas City, and Ian

ville Florida, who took us to his home, eighteen miles
southwest, near Middleburg, of which husband will havesomething lo say later. Sister I. H. Crist.
Middleburg, Fla,, Jan. 11.

luhood. In

Eld. Mosea Hollinger

REPORT OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND BIBLE
. INSTITUTE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
The tenth annual Bible Institute of Southern Illinois

was iield in. Decatur, Dee. 25-29.

The first session was a temperance meeting. Bro. R.
N. Leathcrman gave a splendid address, in which he gave
the attitude all Christians should assume to overthrow the
curse of the liquor traffic.

Tlie annual Sunday-school Meeting lasted during both
forenoon and afternoon sessions of Dec. 26. It was in-
tended to be a "Worth While" program, and so it proved.

Bro. Prestort Arnold discussed the " Worth While " Sun-
day-school. He made it clear that the business of the
Sunday-school is helpfulness in the community, by faith-
fully giving right ideals and standards. It can only be
done by organization of the forces and cooperation in
carrying out plans, after carefully arranging to have them
meet the needs and conditions.

Bro. J. K. Watson gave many helpful things for a
" Worth While " superintendent lo do. He must be a
superintendent and an organizer. His success will depend
largely upon his efficiency to fill the place. Spirituality,
faithfulness and cheerfulness must characterize the super-
intendent's work, and the aim must be guided by a vision
of God's plan for a whole world.
The "Worth While" lesson was an able presentation of

the Graded Lessons by Sister Laura Gwin. Why not use
lessons adapted to ihe pupil? It is time to realize the " un-
wise " thing, in attempting to leach the Doctrinal Book
of John and the Divided Kingdom to Primary grades, as
called tor in the lessons for 1917.

Those who want to be more helpful in leading music
ought to let Sister Elsie Sellers speak upon the '' Worth
While " chorister. Simplicity and modesty, with happiness
and spirituality, mark the efficient chorister.
The "Worth While" pupil was discussed by Sister

Hosteller in her earnest manner. All pupils are worth
while. Home training and cooperation between teacher
and parents will be necessary to do the greatest good for
the pupil and- for the home and Sunday-school

Bro. A. C. Wieand, in his usual, tactful way, said that
the " Worth While " teacher is the important part of the
Sunday-schooh The essential qualifications for efficiency
are (1) must know God, (2) must know Bible, (3) must
know pupil, (4) must know method.
The Sunday-schools were represented by fwcnty-two

delegates. (Why not sixty-eight instead?) Each Sunday-
school should be represented, if possible at all to do so
During the remaining three days, Bro. A. C. Wieand in-

structed from John's Gospel. Many were made lo feel

moved to Darke County,
where he lived the rest of his

He was married to Susan-
nah Wise, Sept. 12, 1852. To

this union were born leu sons and four daughters, of whom
three sons and three daughters preceded him to the spirit
world. Susannah died April 21, 1882. He was then mar-
ried to Mary Van Ormer, Jan. 4, 1883. She died Sept. 21,
1908. After this he made his home with his son Jacob. He
was a great lover of home and made his home pleasant for
his family and all others who might be around his fireside.
He also took great pleasure in visiting other homes, espe-
cially where there was sickness or sorrow, and many recall
with pleasure his comforting words and sympathy.
He united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of

nineteen years. In 1864 he was elected as deacon, which
office he filled with credit to himself and the church until
1881, when he was elected to the ministry.
May 21, 1910, he was ordained to the eldership, which

position was faithfully filled. He was a noted example of
humility, and at the same time he held in high esteem the
difl'erent duties and privileges in the church, and manifest-
ed an ardent zeal for her work. He lived several miles
from the church, but usually attended every service by
day or night, until he was past eighty-five years of age.
The funeral services were conducted by Elders Jesse

Stutsman and Sylvan Bookwalter, at the West Branch
church, in the presence of a large congregation of devoted

THE PASSING OF ELDER JOHN B. FLUCK AND
HIS COMPANION

John B Fluck, the second son of Tobias and Anna
Snyder Fluck, was born in 1829 and died in 1915, aged
86 years. His companion, Mary G. Ober was born in the
same year, and died in 1916, aged eighty-seven years,
three months and twelve days. Botli were born in the
old landmark, erected by his grandfather, lohannes
Snyder, 106 years ago, near Loysburg, Bedford Co., Pa

Sister Fluck was the daughter of Benjamin and Sarah
Garretson Ober. Both figured in the hundredth anni-
versary of the old stone structure when the Snyders cele-
brated it She was one month older than her companion.
They celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary, and
lived some ten years after. Both were baptized in fhliir
fiftieth year, and Eld. Fluck was soon elected to the
ministry. He, with his wife, served faithfully to the end.A few years ago he was ordained to the eldership, being
ever loyal. One of his parting sayings was, " My God, the
spring of all my joys."
• Bro. Fluck was an earnest worker in many ways, par-
ticularly along educational lines. He was a teacher in
school as well as in the church. He was a land surveyor
and a farmer, and pursued many other useful avocations
in life. His great memory was sought after by many
to get facts in history. He had nearly a complete history
of his country written, when called up higher. They
leave two children. Both services were held in the New
Enterprise church. Pa. Bro. Wm. Ritchie, of Snake Spring
Valley, officiated at Eld. Pluck's funeral, while Bro David
Detwiler, of New Enterprise, preached Sister Pluck's
funeral. Text, Job 5: 27. Both are sleeping in the ceme-
tery near the church where the services were held. They
will be missed in their old home, where they lived nearly
forty years. m. J. Steele.
Wilmerding, Pa.

friends. He leaves to all of i

and devotion.

Greenville, Ohio.

ample of faithfulne:

David Hollinger.

PROM CARTHAGE CHURCH, MISSOURI
Our church meeting was held on Saturday evening, Jan.

6. One certificate of membership was received. Bro. C.
Root was chosen superintendent of the Sunday-school for
six months, and Sister Vera Bulcrbaugh president of
the Christian Workers. Bro. N. Oren was chosen pre-
siding elder for the coming year. Thus, to the heavy burden
of sorrows and bereavement, which he and his family
were recently called to bear, is added the additional burden
of caring for us, during the year just opening before us.
He felt the burden greatly, and feelingly asked the co-
operation and prayers of the members in his behalf
On Christmas night his oldest son, Marshall Oren, was

shot and almost instantly killed in Joplin, by two bandits
who held him up on the street to rob him. He had taken
the precaution to leave his money at home with his wife
and child, and as the robbers failed to get anything, thoy
kicked and abused him after he was shot down. Marshall,
like all the other children of Elder Oren, was well re-
spected by all who knew him. A chef for years, in one
of the leading restaurants, he stood high in his calling.
Two separate funeral services were held, one in Joplin
and one in Carthage, where he was interred after lying in

state for four days.

This terrible tragedy so aroused the citizens of Joplin
that extra fbrces of patrolmen volunteered to aid the
police in their efforts lo curb the tide of lawlessness that
threatened lo sweep over the entire city.

Carterville, Mo., Jan. 7. J. L. Switzer.

OUR HOME COMING
Jan. 2 we left th'e parental roof of my aged father, Jo

than Brubaker, and sister, and arrived in Kansas City,

former home. Here we wer^ met by our son, Roy, i

HAXTUN CHURCH, COLORADO
For several weeks we had been looking forward with

much anxiety to the day of dedication of our new church.
Many things contribute lo the success of such an occasion.
The house had to be in readiness and the proper invitations
had to be extended to the other churches of the town. In-
vitations lo adjoining churches were also sent.
After putting forth every possible effort, we felt, on Sat-

urday night, Jan. 6, that now we must leave it all to the
Lord. We, therefore, asked him for a good attendance, a
beautiful day, and the guidance of the Holy Spirit in all

the services. We even asked him to lay the matter upon
the hearts of the people, to come to the rescue with nec-
essary finances, to liquidate the amount yet needed. There
are only fifty members here,—all renters but five or six,—
and most of them in debt, too. Our building is 36x48,
with full basement and Sunday-school rooms. It cost
$3,200, besides $450 paid for three lots. On Saturday even-
ing, in summing up our accounts, we yet lacked about
$800 of having enough funds lo settle all bills up to date.
We determined lo dedicate the house free of debt, so
four of our brethren borrowed the needed $800, instruct-

ing the treasurer to pay all bills on Saturday evening.
Sunday morning dawned just a little cloudy, but later

on the day proved to be one of the most beautiful of Sunny
Colorado. Long before the appointed time, the people be-
gan to fill the house, and before the hour of services, all

available space was occupied.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of Enders, Nebr., offered the
dedicatory prayer. Bro. W. A. Kinzie, of McPherson,
Kans., delivered the address of dedication, after which a

few words of explanation were given by the writer con-
cerning the financial condition. Then an opportunity was
given to the audience to contribute, and in a very short
lime the sum of $624 was donated. The money really

came in so fast that our secretary, Bro. R. P. Baker, could
not tabulate fast enough to keep up, and we had to call a
halt, in order that he might get the names of the contrib-
utors. This we take as an evidence that God does answer
prayer, and that the community appreciates the .liew

church in town.
(Concluded on Fag* 62)

^;J
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TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OF THE SECOND
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

The District Sunday-school Secretary and his assistants

arc now arranging to hold a scries of Sunday-school Insti-

tutes in the Second District of Virginia. The purpose

of this campaign is, of course, to carry inspiration to the

several schools and, if possible, to help all the schools

to do better work. Wc think that if it is a good thing

for one or two schools to reach the standard of a " Front

Line" Sunday-school, it is very important that an effort

be made to have all our schools attain to this standard

of efficiency. Of course, just to reach a certain pre-

scribed standard for its own sake, is not so important, but

it is important to reach this standard that better work

may be done and more people brought to Christ.

In this campaign the committee is arranging to send

several good Sunday-school workers to each congregation

where an Institute is desired, who will have general charge

of the program.

The work has not yet been definitely outlined, but those

in charge will take up such subjects as may be " problems "

in the several schools. Such subjects as " Organization,"

" Sunday-school Pedagogy," and " Missions," will likely

be discussed. Wc may also be able to give a period to

"A General Survey of the Sunday-school Lessons for 1917."

We have our work arranged to begin the Institute on

Friday night, and to continue until Sunday night. This

will give people who are in school an opportunity to at-

tend part of the meetings. If, in any congregation, you

would not desire so much work, we can give a shorter

program.

The committee is anxious to give just such work as may
be needed, and to hold this Institute wherever there is an

opportunity. Some calls have already been received, but

we feel there are yet a number of congregations that might

be interested in this work. If we can help you, kindly

notify the writer at once, and we will arrange for the

Institute at such a time as may be most convenient for

you. Minor C. Miller, District Secretary.

Mount Sidney, Va.

BEAVER RUN, WEST VIRGINIA
Nov. 4 Bro. H. C. Early, from Virginia, came to our

congregation and preached for us one week, closing on

Sunday night. Nov. 12. He preached ten very able ser-

mons. His talks on China were also very much appreciated.

Many lasting impressions were made. Bro. Early made
many friends while he was with us.

Following this meeting. Dec. 10 to 17, was our Bible

Term. Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, of Bruceton Mills, W.
Va., was with us. Revelation and the First Epistle of

Peter were the two books taught. Revelation was taught

by Bro. Thomas, and Peter by Bro. G. S. Arnold. Bro.

Thomas also gave lectures each night during the week,

on "Old and New Testament History," "Bible Geog-
raphy," " Books of the Bible," " Life of St. Paul," and
"Social Needs of Our People." His work on Revelation

and also his lectures were well prepared, and were very
much appreciated by all. Each day there was an essay

on the biography of various characters of the Bible, pre-

pared by Sister AUie K. Leatherman, and also by the home
talent on various subjects, interspersed with recitations,

etc. Owing to the inclemency of the weather, the at-

from start to finish. B. W. Smith.
Burlington, W. Va., Jan. 9.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

The late Bible Term at Manchester College was, in the
opinion of many who have been attending from year to
year, the best wc have ever had.

Just at the opening we were disappointed to learn that
Eld. W. M. Howe could not be with us, but the other
workers certainly did their parts well, and also filled the
evening appointments. The first week. Eld. Frank Crum-
packer gave most inspiring missionary addresses,—the
strongest to which we have ever listened. Much favorable
sentiment was molded for missions. Just before he left,

Bro. Crumpacker, assisted by the local Mission Band, gave
a special missionary program. An offering of nearly $150
was taken. We are glad to know that at least four Man-
chester students are applying for the foreign field this

The heaviest work of the Institute fell on Prof. Ezra
Flory. who was present the two weeks. Great interest
was taken in his "Child Study" and "Expositions of
Scripture." People realized, as never before, the impor-
tance of those vital topics.

EM. J. Edson Ulery was present to assist during the
last week. Manchester College was formerly his home.
His many friends welcomed his return, and his help was
appreciated by all. He was present tp assist in the ob-
servance of Educational Day, and enjoyed it

Educational Day. Jan. 9. was the high tide of enthusiasm
All of the Trustees of the College were present except
one. After devotional services, addresses were made by
Bro. J. Edson Ulery, Prof. Edward Kintner, Bro. G. A.
Snider, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, and President
Otho Winger. An explanation of the Endowment Cam-

paign was followed by a very liberal response in the way
of gifts. Fourteen thousand dollars was given or pled^rcd

to the Endowment Fund as a direct result of this meeting.

After this program, the Ladies' New Home was dedi-

cated,—the dedicatory services being conducted by the

young women themselves. After their excellent program,
the large new home was thrown open from basement to

sleeping porch, for the hundreds of visitors.

Others also helped to make this meeting a success. Prof.

S. S. Blough gave lessons in the Book of Job; Sister Cora
Slalily conducted chorus singing; Bro. C. A. Wright gave
two excellent talks on hand work in the Sunday-school.
Five District Sunday-school Secretaries were present and
took part in a rousing Sunday-school Meeting, as a climax
to the Institute work. At this meeting the absence of Eld.

Lafayette Steele was regretted. Many prayers went up
in his behalf, that the Lord may raise him up again for

service in the church.

The regular enrollment in our school is now 330. More
than one hundred additional were enrolled for the Special,

while many attended a part of the time who did not enroll.

Ida Press.

SOME PROBLEMS OF THE MISSION BOARD
OF MICHIGAN

The work in Grand Rapids has been growing very sat-

isfactorily from its beginning, so that now the church is

too small to permit much riiorc expansion of the Sunday-
school,—in fact an addition to the church is really needed
in the near future. Just how to meet this need, is not so
clear. The last of the notes and pledges, given to pay for

the lots and buildings, became due Mardi 1, 1916, and a

sufficient amount had been pledged, had it all been paid

when due, to meet all obligations, but in spite of all ef-

forts to collect these pledges, enough remained unpaid
to necessitate the Board to obtain an extension of time on
the note they had given. About $325 will be required to-

day, to cancel the debt.

Last August, at the District Meeting, an enthusiastic

Missionary Meeting was held, and an offering was taken
in cash and pledges to start a mission in the city of De-
troit. The members and friends in Detroit formed a

temporary organization and rented a vacant store-room
on Mack Avenue. Some brethren in the ministry, who
are now in the city, have been filling preaching appoint-
ments each Lord's Day. A Sunday-school, as large as the
room will accommodate, is being conducted. They need
more room. Some of the brethren have written to

the Board, stating that a small churchhouse and lot, 50x125
feet, in a good location, is offered for sale, if taken at

once, for $3,300. The house would need some repairs, and
an addition would have to be built, which would probably
take $1,700 more. They are very anxious that the Board
should act in the matter of securing this property.
Going over the pledges we note that of the amount left,

after paying $200. to date, for rent and incidental expenses,
there is about $480 now due, and coming due before July
1, this year; $262 is due on or before July I, 1918; $213
is due on or before July 1, 1919; $198 is due on or before
July 1, 1920; and $173 is due July 1, 1921. None of these
pledges are interest-bearing. The local churches are sup-
porting the regular work very well and keeping the gen-
eral fund well supplied, so that support to the workers
in Grand Rapids and the ministerial aid, promised to a
few ministers in rural churches, is ready as needed, from
month to month. But is the District ready to meet the
call for an addition to the Grand Rapids church, and
cither to buy or build a church and support a pastor in
Detroit?

Bro. E. M. Starbard is responding to the call for a min-
ister in the Saginaw church,^the Board giving some
financial aid. Homestead church is not yet supplied,
though Bro. F. E. Miller may move there. In that case
Black River church will be left without a minister.
Our heart's desire goes out to these calls for help. Can

and will the churches make it possible to enlarge the
^°''^'' Peter B. Messner.
Lake Odessa, Mich., Jan. 18.

WEST MARION, IND.
Our revival meetings came to a close on Sunday even-

ing, Jan. 14. Bro. Swihart preached the Gospel with
power. As a result twenty-seven came forward for mem-
bership. Twenty-one were baptized, five reclaimed and
one still awaits the rite of baptism. Many others seemed
near the Kingdom. Bro. Swihart preached twenty-two
sermons and presided at our council.

On Saturday evening, Jan. 13, we held a love feast, as
many of our members did not attend the feast held on
Thanksgiving evening. Then, too, so many had just
entered the fold that we felt it would be a good time
to bind all together with a love feast. It proved to be
a most glorious feast. After the feast an invitation was
given, and four dear souls came forward.—all heads of
families. One dear aged brother had at one time been a
minister of the Wesleyan Church. He saw four of his
grandchildren and a daughter and son-in-law come during
these meetings, and felt that it was his turn next.

I neglected to say, in my former report of the n^cetings,
that Brethren S. S. Blough and J. G. Stinebawgh, of tiit

Mission Board, were with us in our council of Dec. 30.

At that meeting Bro. Obed Rife, of the Somerset church,

was selected as our pastor for one year. He is moving to

Marion this week, and will soon be ready to take up the'

We feel that the West Marion church has had a grand
revival. We arc now in peace and union and arc looking

forward to a bright future. As many more precious souls

are gathered into the Kingdom, the West Marion church
will soon be one of Middle Indiana's stronger soul-sav-

ing stations, J. A. Leckron.

Joncsboro, Ind., Jan. 18.

Notes from Our Correspondents

lie hearts of tlie motberf
?rinnn. Champaign. HI., Jnn. 17.

Eleln.—^nnder the auspices of tlie Victorian Sunday-school class.

Clirford O. Roe, of Chicago, assistant State's attorney of

meeting, Bro. J. C, Stoner presiding. Wc are sorry to say that
wG decided to drop onr Christian Workers' Meeting. We reor-
ennlzed our Sunday-school Dec. 31, with Bro. M. S. Seymour as
superintendent.—Ruth Swinger, Palestine, 111,, Jan. 14.

NaporvlIIe church met In eoimcll Jan. 6, with Bro. 0. C. Klndy,
nur pastor, presiding.—Anna Fry. R. D. 2, Wheaton, III., Jan. 15.

Pine Creek cliureh met in council Dec. 21, with our elder, Bro.
C, C. Price, presiding. Dec. 31 we reorganized our Sunday-school,
with Bro. Irn Butterbaiigh as superintendent. On Sunday morn-
ing before Christmas the Sunday-school gave an appropriate pro.
grniii, at the close of which gifts were given to fill a large box,
to be sent to Chicago. Nov. 2fl Brethren David Stauffer and Henry

! elected deacon's office.—Bertha M. StauITer.
Polo, 111., Jan. 10.

INDIANA
BlisBvIUe.—Eld. David Metzler, of North Manchester. Ind.. be-

can a .series of meetings at tlie Bllssville house Dec. 30, contin-
uing two weeks. The Interest was good throngh nil the meet-
ings. Four made the good choice. Sister Lela Burns, of Plj>
mouth, Ind., led the song service each evening. Her help vrris

i-ery mnch appreciated.—Miffa Cora Nitcher, Plymouth, Ind., Jan,

Elkhart City.—On Suoday, Dec. 7, we had n. very impressive

Sunday-school; Sister Phoebe Horner, president of tlie Christian
Workers. Sunday, Jan. 14, Bro. Otho Winyer was with us. In
the forenoon he preached on the subject of " Preparedness." ofter
which he conducted the installation service of the officers and
teachers of the Sunday-school. This service was very imprPKSlTe.
In the evening he preached on " The Business of the Christian."
Bott Sermons were practical and received with interest.—Geo. L.
Studebaker, Muncie, Ind., Jon. 16.

church and Sunday-school had a feast Dec. 31. We

ninety, and eight betwei

! of the church i

Brother and

the older people.

for 11)17.—B. J. Miller, Nai

I much appreciated.—Chas. N. Miller, Hagerstown, Ind., Jan,

sisted by Bro. Nealv
Norris was elected e:

superintendent. We
lowing day, on account of sickness and Inclement
Alice Strong, B. D. 10, Brownsville, Ind., Jan. 10.

Notice.—The building eommittce for the Logansport cliurch-
and ns there

with all members cf our District who can, to {isslst In this i

needed work, either by cash or pledge, so we can proceed wltli
the building soon.—J. O. Stlnebaugfa, Camden, Ind., Jan, IS.

Ognns Creek.—Bro. E. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo.,

Two letters i

; congregation. Ave mites i

. Elsworth Weim
' elder for the coming year.—Tena Smith. R. D. 2.

Nora Shively, of Bourboi
ond sisters in an evangel

, In charge. Bro. Dan Kauffman

other improvements.—J. C. Miller, Topeka

Union Center.—Our revival meetings closed Sunday evening,
Jan. 14. Bro. Reuben Shroyer labored earnestly for three weeks.
The attendance and interest were good. The church was greatly
built up, and nine accepted Christ. Four were baptized, four
ftwait the rite, and one was reclaimed. Others are near the
Kingdom.—Lillle Burkholder, R. D. 1, Nappanee, Ind.,, Jan. 16.

WMte church held her council Dec. 6, Bro. D. C. Campbell pro-
siding. Elders present were Brethren L. M. Dunbar, ¥}. P.. Dun-
bar and W. C. Rarlck. Bro. Campbell was reelected as elder for
1017, and Bro. John Rodgerti superintendent. Bro. E. P. Dun-
P.Dr proposed to furnish tho wood for the church. On the day
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some Sunday-school rooms fo

have cottage prnyer meetings '

light plant put in. We took
(lay at the church, with good n

Xtlng, Qultti a number of the brethre
t about a year. We decided to curtn

the Smaller classes. We i

^r, and spent the entire
-Sylvia Cory, Clarkshlll.

( remodeling it. Our Sunday-school '

al meeting at the Batavla house

leld their Chrlstinns exercises and on Tuesday afternoon,
the South Brownsvi"- "

light, Jan. 6, the "
' rendered a program i

John S. Wnllech, of areencnslle. Pa.
A collection of »8.01 was taken for the children
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 4. the Sisters' Aid Society begat
again, after having been inactive for
S. Kaetzel, Brownsville, Md., Jan. 10.

Fulton Avenue church met In council Jan, 7, with our elder Bro
"_!^°"P' l'i^?'?.'l?: .S'3c letters were granted. Bro. Roop

Biuidon church i

ne(t, officiating. 1

perintendeut for t

-Mrs. Nellie

OREGON
in council Dec. 22, our elder, Bro. J. W. Bar-
Wm. Mavlty was elected Sunday-school bu-

snaulng year. It was decided to hold prayer
--.-,, ......lesday night.—Mrs. A. C. Hoover. Bor 443,

, Oregon, Jan. 0.

S'*_'*-°'^5..
V«ll«y.—About Jhlrty-Hve members assembled Jan. 6

I moderator. Bro,
. Barklow i

last evening, Jan. 14, "to continue "two wwks." We*real!ze'^S'\vI
have a wide-awake live wire in Bro. Martin, pastor of GeigcrM«n,«,i„. „v....... ,r„ „ ,...._ — cumberliind Street.Little,

xty gathered at the i

representation

her an opportunity to pledge to the :

officers were chosen. Our Simdny-i
Bro. Leslie Garber as superintend)
meeting night of last week the chi
wife ft very plensattt surprise. Aboi „

tor's home, bringing with them a practical appreciation of
regard in the form of potatoes, meat, flour and fruit. A bountiful
supper was served by the ladles, after which we engaged in our
midweek consideration of the Sunday-school lesson. Jan, 1 and
2 Prof. Shannon woa with us, and delivered five lectures—three
before the public schools of Burr Oak, and two to large audiences

letters were received,—those of the wr _ _
come here through the direction of the Mission Board of this
District, to take up the work as pastor. We have been here two

aged with the outlook for building up a

preached two Spirlt-fllled sermons for us. A goodly
">-'! present. Bro. A. L. B. Martin began

We realize that

Memorial church.—Mrs. _
Baltimore City, Md., Jan. 15.

Meadow Branch Sunday-school recently organized a teachor*
training class of about one dozen members, and chose Sister Rosa
A Gelnian. a recent graduate In teacher-training, as their teacher.
The Westminster Sunday-school contemplates forming n similar

MICHIGAN
ZIon.—The members at this place expect to begin a two or

three weeks' series of meetings Jan. 21, conducted by Bro. Chaa.
H. Deardorff, of Clarksville, Mich. Since our last report two

1 Moati, Prescott.

school
Sunday-

I council

t27.90 was'' taken*
1
"_"'!"""

Point, Oregon, Jan. 7.

Talent church met In council Jan. 0, wfth our elder, Bro. SDecker, prosidlng. Bro. Decker was choaen as our elder for

ntendent. We decided i

; of December Instead o

giving i;

Stui
,
Tolent,

Eld. E, H. Eby ,

good talks on religious conditions
Dec, 5 and i.

1 India.—Ora L.

Mich.. Jan. 13.

! been recelved-

MISSOURI
ngregntlon met in council Jan. 13, EliJ. J. B. Hyiton

granted. Nearly all
presiding. One letter

?i!l?*'^^
were retained. We decided that each "member

repairing our churchhouse.

PENNSYLVANIA
Codoru* church met In council Jan. 1, with Eld. D. Y. Brlllhart

presiding. One certlflcate of membership was granted ElderL. S. Miller, of Llneboro, Md., and Bid. Daniel Bowser, of York
V y^^t,?'*''."^-

brethren Geo. H. Keeny, Samuel C. Godfrey

,7u .; r*^^^,"*
^^'^^ ^"^^ elated to the deacon's office, and

r^'"'/'!.'*''
""^" ^^'^ installed. Our love feast will be held at

Pa* Jan"'lO
'
""^ *^ "'"' ^~^" °' ^*^'"""- DBlIastown.

ElUabellitown church met in council Jan. 4. with Eld S HHertzler presiding. Eld. J. H. Longenecker. of Palmyra Pa
and Eld. I W. Toylor. of Neftsvllle. Pa., assisted In Ih. el««on
of a minister. Bro. Harry H. Nye was chosen, and he and hUwife were installed. We expect Bro. Petry. from Ohio, to con-
duct our series of meeUngs, which Is to begin sometine la Feb-ruary.—S. P. Engle. 238 South Market Street. Elizabethtown Pa.

: chu Id <

MONTANA
Vnlon Center Sunday-school held a C: „.. ,,.„o.„home of Bro. Aaron SVlhart, Dec. 24. A good program

dered. with a good attendance present. We mot Dec. 31 and
reorganized our Sunday-school for six months, with Bro Joe
Swlhart as superintendent. We will have preaching every t^n

. Waltz 1

: hy Bro. Aa: Swlhart.-Grace Mitchell, Bredette, Mont.,

for the prayers of the
those who are acquainted here,—In behalf of this work. „. ...
Heckman, 1216 South Central Avenue. Chanute, Kans., Jan. 17.

-_ Independence church met In council yesterday afternoon, with
"d. W. H. Miller presiding. We enjoyed a very pleasant splr-

freshing from the Lord, We had prnye
,—especiaTly '*" " week, beginning Dec. 18. Dec, 24 I , Frank N. Sargent,

council Jan. 3, with Br(
i Blough al96istlDg.

mother year. Bro. L. W. Pollard, with
.0 the mlnlfltry. HIa election had beta

Our Dlatrlct M«ttlng will bt

M. Detwller, of Johnstown,
inga.—Ada B. Spelcher, Garrett, :

' Oermantown church met In cooncil Jan. 8, our •Ider. Bro M.
C. Swlgart, presiding. Our pastor. Bro. M. C. Bwigart was re-
elected Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. G. F. WalterL..... -.

^^^^ Chrlstlaa Workers. The Christlmn Workera'
. J

.. upport of an orphan In
more and better
last report <

elected aa our pastor foi
his wife, was Installed i

effected a number of ye^ ^_. „.„,.,^,^ ^^^^^

.uuol^ nJ""i.'" .^'"^'''J'n*^
Immediately foUowhogr Bro! b!

lively Intereat hai
n the society In the futun
en added to the church by baptism. A class of nine
people has Just completed the course in teacher-training

Since I

itual meeting. The church was well represented. "Several
hindered from coming, by affliction. Bro. Miller, who has stood
by us so loyally and true, was again reelected elder In charge
for another year. This is his eighth year, and we appreciate hia
leadership as shepherd of our flock. Our membership now num-
bers eighty-seven. Bro, ,Wm. Dyer was elected Sunday-school
superintendent for the yoar, and Bro. W. B. Burroughs, president
of the Christian Workers. Our Sunday-school has six classes,
one of which Is organized. The electing of the teachers for the
school was placed in the hands of the school officials. At the
close of the Sunday evening service, those elected to the various
places of work were colled forward and given an inspiring talk.
The church is In good working order. We have two prayer meet-
ings each week, besides a teachers' meeting. Our Christian
Workers' Band is supporting an orphan in China. Our birthday
money is also devoted to the work In that mission field.-Pelhi
Carson, It, D. 2, Independence. Kans.. Jan. 15.

Kansas Center.—A very pleasant Christmas program was ren-
dered on Sunday. Dee. 24. by our children aud young folks. Bro.
J. D. Schmidt and Sister Myrta Hilderbrant. both of McPhersou
College, gave us short talks. We feel greatly blessed by having
the inspiration of our college brought into our midst by the oc-
casional visits of these dear young folks. The little tots were
given a treat of candy and nuts, which they always enjoy. We

! every first and third Sunday. Bro. J*.

wshlp. Deep impresslc
tint, we are sure, will soon bear fruit. The members were
I 'spiritually and have taken new courage. Bro. Sargent

work, and will b« given their dlpl<
Flory. ^f Covington. Ohio, to begin

—Ivo M. Jocoby, 7113 Boyer

Wo expect Bro. Q, W.

His messages and
;

lal work, visiting In from I

1 minister. BrSth-

le, which Interfered much with the attendance. " There „^^^
four other meetings in progress In the city,—one within four' Mary E. Whitney, 1720 Second Avenue, Kear-

r, Xebr., Jan. 10.

-Eld. H. D. Michael, of Juniata, Nebr.,
L Bible and Music Institute during the t

Elcher presiding. Tho officers for l-_. ....
glad to receive the letter of Bro. J, S. Bowman,
ren L. It. Fox and Harry Meredith, with their wives, ™
vanced to tho second degree of the ministry. Bro. M. J. Broughei
of Greensburg, officiated. Since our last renort three wer* ban
tlzed. Suuday, Dec. 31, the Sunday-s
"' " " .

"' edllh
teacher-training. We

weeks following. Two hours each afternooi
spent In the study of the following subjects: The Parables o(

' ^'ble, The Holy Spirit^ Prayer, The Angels, Devil, Book ol" .- . -.
. SfQ_ Michael labored earnestly,

Quarryvllle, Pa.,

and Rudiments (

preached excellent sermons on Sunday mornings of Jan. 7 '

1. iir^ „.„- ej^ijoyed an Interesting Christmas program Dec.

k, Mt, Pleasant, Pa., Jon, 10.

21, Bro. ItufUB P. Bucher,
rles of meetings for us In
specially open to him, be-

four weeks. From the beginning, great Interest wi
increased as the meetings continued. The tabernacle had to be
enlarged three different times to hold the crowd's. The campaign

given by the Sunday-School.—A. F. Eberly, Octavia, Nebr.

on Christmas Eve to a large and appreciative audience. On Ne-..
Year's Day a number gathered at the church for an afternoon
prnyer meeting and supper. More than 100 (ieople,—a majority

i of the happiest <

. Lebanon,—this last c
home of the v

—then the home of ._..
Easter Day, 1800, the first Sunday-school of tho city i

It being the first organized effort of the Brethren in
—J. G. Francis, Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 20.

Hechanlo Grove.—Dec. 10 Bro. Nathan Martin, of Rh
caster County, opened a scries of meetings at the Gi
and continued two weeks. Although tho weather wi

impassable part of the i

unite ' the <

1 by all during the supper and
between services. In leaving, all expres'sed themselves eg having

ughly enjoyed the afternoon and evening. Some even stated
, New Year's Day

baptism.-Mary P. Habecker. Quarryvllle.' Pa,, Jan. 15,

Mldway.^Jan. 7 Bro. Nathan Martin, of BllEabsthtown,
District Sunday-school Secretary, addressed the Sunday-scl

' participated. The i

also preached for

; spiritually strengthened. Tuesday
ing, Jan. ^, we mei in council, m
present. Bid. E, S. Fox presided.

of members

membership by letter. Sister Edna Detter Boaz was in-
stalled into the eldership, with her liusband. Bid. J. M. Boaz,
We decided to hold our love feast the first Sunday after Easter.
Brother and Sister Frank Cnimpacker will be with us the last
of February, to give us a series of lectures on their work in China,
to which we are anxiously looking forward.—Pearle Fox. Larned,
Kans., Jan. 13.

Newton church met in council Dec. 7, Eld. N. B. Baker presid-
ing. Bro, Baker was elected as elder for another year, and Bro.
Milton Royer, Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Baker gave

I excellent sermon in the morning. We are certainly thank-
; receiving from our pastor, Bro. Baker,

by large boxes of splendid provisions, sent us from the Fulls J"""- 15.

City, Bethel and Octavia churches, if only the donors could have
seen how these city people enjoyed such a meal, and the good ac.
complished by bringing them together in this way. they would
feel amply repaid. We surely do appreciate these generous gifts,
and take this method of thanking every one who contributed.
Misa Esther M. Rasp. 210 Keellne Building, Omaha, Nebr. Jan
16,

OHIO
FoBtorla church met In council Dec. 21, Eld. B. F. Snyder pre-

siding. In the annual election of officers. Bro. J. I. Llndower was

Notice to the M, KIders, Clo-ki and Pastors of the Weit-
; Meeting of the Weat-

I Rescue, Temperance,
Home.—also from the s

material Intended for t

must be In the hands of the clerk, K. S. Replogle. nol
March 5. 1917. Two credential blanks will be sent t(

gregatlon with the programs. Congregations desiring e
"-'uld inform the clerk. All bills and expei

. Wlndber, Pa.,

lelphia (First Church).—On Sunday, Dec.

ful for the teaching \

and for his willingness t

[aple Grove church. Ashland County, Ohio, met in conncil Jan,

H. Hupp, Newton, Kans., Jan. 10.

Prairie View church met In council Dec, 28. Bro. J. H. Force
vaa elected as elder for one year, Bro. John Roesch as Sunday-

: year.—Mrs. B. B.

, Bro.
series of meetings is

Bro. Desenberg was chosen as elder for c

Desenberg, Ashland, Ohio, Jon. 20.

nlzed our Sunday-school, with
ident. All work la progressing
Jan. 7, Henry Early, a pupil

consisted of ^ngs, recitations by i

londucted the i

, after which a box <

Yiengst, Shallow Water, Kans.. Jan.

MARYLAND

. president.—Flora Babylon, 1200
West Thirty-sixth Street. Baltimore. Md., Jan. 10,

BrownsvUle.—On Sunday night, Dec. 17. Bro. R. T. Hull, of
Bakersvllle. Pa., closed a two weeks' series of meetings at this
church. Bro. Hull labored faithfully, and the interest was good,
considering the inclement weather much of the time during the
meetings. The church was built up and greatly benefited by our
brother's work, and we know that God will bless the effort put
forth. On Sunday morning, Dec. 24, our Sunday-school reelected
Bro. Wilbur S. JMinings as superintendent, and in the evening

Bro. Manly Roberts as superln
nicely here. On Sunday even!:
of the Primary Department of our Sunday-school, acted as iead'er
for our Christian Workers' Meeting. He Is only seven years old,—

' filled this position at this place.

superintendent, Bro. Wm. I.

ing. Each department and
bringing its offerings and la

toys for the needy, and moi
he distributed

. of Meyersdale, Pa.,

3 did splendidly. Let us hope for otiic

their reorganization.
' the West Brownsville Sunday-si _ ,,„

and Bro. Henry Feaster. superintendent of the SoiitbBri
Tllle Sunday-school, Christmas morning the Brownsville Sun-
day-school rendered aa Interesting program, after which gifts

) preaching. He did

attendance for

(consider the uncertainty o
certainty of death. It

Jan. 14. One young lady decided to live a Christian life. Our
>Sunday-schoor has been reorganized for the new year, with Bro,
Alvln Fetter superintendent.—Mary Brubaker, Wellersvllle, Ohio.
Jan. 10.

OKLAHOMA
Antelope VaBey church met In council Jan. 6, with our elder.

Bro. D. E. Crlpe. presiding. Bro. Cripe watt reelected elder for
the coming year. Sister Olive Dunbar was elected Sunday-school
superintendent, and Sister Elsie Dunbar president of our Chris-

Workers* Meeting. On Sunday, Jan. 14, we enjoyed

we found him lying (

to bis right limb. He suffers
the rigid position in which he U
of sleep. May we unitedly pray
He Is a brother of our Sunday-school superintendent.—Mrs, Wm.
H. B. Scbnell, 1006 North Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12.

Beadiac church met In council Jan. 8, with our elder, Bre. John
C. Zug, of Palmyra, presiding.

1 heavy weight attached

[npelled to He, and from loss
for the Father's healing I

r'-school Buperlntendei
Workers' president for I

to And a suitable place i

us, on Sunday morning, Jan. 21, our dear aged brother, Hiram
Glbble, of Manheim, to conduct a German servtee. Our church
seems to have token on new life.—Linn H. Nles, 048 Elm Street.
Reading, Pa., Jan. 15.

Blddleaburc church met in council on the afternoon of Dec.
31, with Eld. John B. Miller, of Curry, Pa., la charge. Bro. Mil-
ler was elected as elder for tho ensuing 'year, Bro. H. H, Brum-
baugh aa Sunday-school superintendent, and Mrs. WUmer Oak
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HAXTUN CHURCH, COLORADO
(Concluded from Page M)

ir Father grant unto u3 strength of character to

1 the high ideals for which our church stands. We
hereby thank all who sent contributions through the mail.

We can assure you that they were needed and much ap-

preciated, too. May our Father abundantly bless all his

dear children! S. G. Nickey.

Haxtun, Colo.. Jan. 12.

REPORT OF THE DISTRICT MEETINGS OF
WESTERN COLORADO AND UTAH

These meetings were held in the First Grand Valley

church, near Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 30 to Dec. 3.

The elders met Nov. 30 to attend to the business that

came before them. Among other things considered was

one item of special importance to the church, considering

the right of brethren becoming members of the " Farm-

ers' Union." A committee had been appointed to enter

into an investigation as to the character and object of

the "Union." There was a union of sentiment among all

present that, in order to safeguard the non-compromising

principles of the church, we place ourselves upon record,

forbidding members of the church to unite with that or-

^nization in such a way as to compromise any Gospel

On Friday, Dec. 1, at 9 A. M., we met in District Meet-

ing. Four churches were represented by seven delegates,

one church not being represented, and one delegate not

being present. The meeting was organized by electing

Eld. J. E. Bryant, Moderator; the writer, Writing Clerk;

H. C. Wenger, Reading Clerk. The business of the meet-

ing was then taken up, and the various needs of the Dis-

trict were considered. Our workers seem to be awake

to our needs, but finances seem to be our great hindrance

in reaching out a helping hand to those asking for help

as well as to fields unoccupied as yet by us.

The question of organizing a District Orphanage was
considered, and a motion to organize was carried. The
organization was completed by electing Eld. Salem Beery,

of Debeque. Colo., for one year; Sister Delia Coffman,

of Grand Junction, Colo., two years, and Sister Maud
Brown, of Fruita, Colo., for three years.

The District will be represented on Standing Committee

of 1917 by Eld. J. R. Frantz, with J. E. Bryant as al-

ternate. Eld. S. Z. Sharp was elected trustee to McPher-
son College for one year.

In the discussion of the ministerial topic, " How Can
the Church Best Educate the Ministry of Tomorrow
(Preparedness)," it was made very plain that, no matter

what the demands of the public, the proper education is

God in the heart, and a thorough Bible and intellectual

training that they may be able properly to express their

thought When you select some one to the ministry,

always do it with the understanding that you will give

him the best training possible. From a material stand-

point the criticism was made that we give the janitor

twice as much as we do our ministry. In the Temperance
Meeting, not only was the use of liquor condemned, but

also the cigaret, and tobacco in general.

The good attendance and the harmony in alt the meet-

ings gave evidence that the Spirit ruled in the hearts

of all who took part in the deliberations, and the feeling

prevails that we had one of the best meetings ever held

in the new District

After the usual devotional exercises the meeting ad-

journed to convene next year in the Fruita church on
Friday following Thanksgiving of 1917.

R. D. 2, Fruita, Colo. J. A. Stouder, Clerk.

MUSCATINE, IOWA
The " wheel of time " has made another revolution. An-

other year has passed by, and we find ourselves enter-

ing upon the duties of the new year. When we take a

retrospective view of the past year, we thank our Loving

Father for the showers of blessings by which our faith

was strengthened and our hopes brightened. Seven have

been added to our number by baptism.

The new year dawned upon us with the best working

force we have ever had. Our installation services, last

Sunday, were a source of great inspiration. We have our

work well planned for the year. The most encouraging

feature of ouf work is. that five of the " Character Build-

ers " (the young people's class), have united with the

church during the last year. Our Christmas services were

splendid. The brethren and sisters showed their appreci-

ation of our labors by their gifts and united efforts with

us in the Lord's work.

I have just begun to realize the great need of work be-

ing done in Muscatine. The soil must be prepared and

cultivated, in order to yield a harvest When we cultivate,

wc must look to God for the genial sunshine and re-

freshing showers. When a lad was told by his mother

that it was God who made the beautiful flowers grow in

tlicir neighbor's yard, he asked: "Why doesn't he make
some to grow in ours?" He was told: "We haven't pre-

pared the soil, James."

Oh, brethren and sisters, pray earnestly that God may
strengthen the workers in Muscatine, so that they will be

able to lead many of these noble young people into the

Kingdom. Leander Smith.

440 Fletcher Avenue, Jan. 1.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompaoled bj* 50

1 Jones, of Froid.-

—By the undersigned, nt

Gelser, Froid.

; parents, Brother and Sister Martii 10, aoic.

Bro. Ernest Burkholder and Sister Mabe] Wilson.—I. R. Beery,
Lanark. III.

K&o-Stceple.—By the undersigned, Id tlie Graadview cliurch,

Mont., Dec. 31, lOlC. Bro. Guy Kao and Sister Nellie Steeple, both
ot near Froid.—J. S. Gelser, Frold, Mont.

Matlieny-CnmpbelL—By the underslgQed, at Mount Ternon
church, Augusta County, Va., Dec. 26, 1916, Mr. Wallace H. Ma-
theny and Sister Mary Belle Campbell, both of near Lyndhurst,
Va.—J. R. Kindlg, Waynesboro, Va.

Myors-Mat8on.—By the undersigned, at his home in Auburn,
Ind., Jan. 10, 1017, Mr. Ernest P. Myers, of Claypool, Ind.. and
Sister Edna Matson. of Sidney, Ind.—C. Walter Warstler, 800

FALLEN ASLEEP
die in tho Lord"

hurch. Interment in the Husband cemetery.—Mary S. Meyers,

Bottlnffer, Bro. John, boi
IS61, died Jan. 8. 1017, at his home i

I and 13 days. Two sons preceded him. He i

Linville Creek cemetery.—Irving

1 Butler County, Pa..
i., Dec. 31, 1916, aged

CENTRALIA, WASHINGTON
About two years ago the mission class of the Centralia

church opened a mission point at the Lewis County Poor
Farm, nine miles south of Centralia. In spite of the

distance, and at times bad roads, the work has been faith-

fully kept up by our ministers, and much credit is due
also to the young people of our Sunday-school, who, with

their presence and songs of praise have brought cheer

and gladness into the hearts of the inmates, who are

mostly old people, and seem to enjoy the seasons ot wor-

ship afforded by the Brethren. After nearly two years,

one, a man of eighty-three years, was persuaded to ac-

cept Christ We think others are counting the cost
On Christmas morning, autos having previously been

arranged for, eleven of these aged people were brought
to the home of Bro. E. L. Whisler, in Centralia. Here a
bountiful dinner was provided for them. In the after-

noon the young people of our Sunday-school rendered a
very appropriate Christmas program, which was appreci-

ated and enjoyed by the guests. A large number of Breth-
ren and friends were present to enjoy the program and
make the acquaintance of the old people. Each of the

inmates of the County Home was presented with a pair

of house slippers and a box of Christmas goodies, which
had been provided by the young people of the Sunday-
school. We «re made to believe we should more often

heed Christ's injunction in Luke 14: 13, and invite to our
feasts those who do not enjoy so many good things in

life as those of us who are more favorably situated.

Centralia, Wash., Jan. 2. Delia Fouts.

ler. Interment .

Broadway, Va.

Bniboher. Sister Mary, nee Ne
Oct. 30, 1835, died at her home it

81 years, 2 months and 1 day. SI

October 1, 1857. To this union were born Ave daughters
and one son, all of whom are living. Her son, Walter Nelson
Brubaker, Is a minister In the Church of the Brethren. Her hus-
band died three years ago. She was an active and faithful mem-
ber of the church for many years. Services by Eld. Jason B. Hol-
lopeter. Test, Mark 14: 8 and Luke 10: 42. Interment in the
Rockton cemetery.—Dallas B. Kirk. Rockton, Pa.
Bucher, Mrs. Cora, wife of Leonard Bucher, born May 24, 187S,

died Dec. 27, 1010. of pleuro-pneumonla, aged 38 years. 3 months
and 7 days. She leaves her aged parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Kurtz, four brothers and four sisters, her husband and eight
children. Interment and services at Heidelberg, by Mr. Landls.
of the Mennonlte church, and Bro. J. L. Royer. Text. Paa. 00:
12.—H. F. King. Myerstown. Pa.

Deardorfr. Sister Mary Margaretta. daughter of Ephralm and
Slargaret Deardorff, born near Gettysburg. Pa., March 13, 1848,

' Dec. 28, 1010, aged 68 years. months and 15 days
she sustaineddeath was caused by a stroke of paralysis ^

on Friday before her death. Her father, mother and one brother
preceded her in death. She Is survived by her aged stepmother,

I sister. Serv-four brothers and two sisters. Sh
ices at the home of her brother, Oscar Deardorff. with

Interment in the Gettysburg cemetery
. . . __. iiurrv Brindle. o' ~ '

* "" - -

Gettysburg, Pa.

a sorrowing husband and three little daughters. Services in the
East Dayton church, by Eld. J. O. Garst. Text, 1 Cor. 0: 1.—
Dacle Baldwin. 303 Huston A*-enue. Dayton, Ohio.

Troy, sonof Bro. Daniel aiid Sister Mnry Dilllng. born
Carroll County, Ind,. Aug. 7. 1800, died

eble-mhided at Ft. Wayne. Ind.. Jan. 3. :

I by his father, mother, thi

1017, aged 26 ]

father, mothe
Montlcello church by

Sister Ebbert i

County, Md.,
ler home In Baltimore City. Md,. Dec. 18,
lonths and J8 days. On the day previous
1 her usual good health, but while sealed
IS stricken with paralysis, the entire left
t first ahe lay In a aemiconsclous state.
the spirit returned to God who gave it.

Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7. 8. Interm

I MndlsoD TowD'

::iarks Hill, aged 74 years. 2 months and 1 day. He i

it John E. and Clara Ermentrout, of Hardy County, ^

[narried Sept. 14, 1865, to Elizabeth Cr(
: been blessed i , for this aged

and willing worker for the Master, and n most loving and
devoted husband and father.—Sylvia Cory, Clarks Hill, Ind.

Flory, Magdalene, nee Lehman, born In Adams Township, Deri-

ance Co.. Ohio, May 20, 1838, died at the age of 78 years, 6 months
and 27 days. She was married to Henry Flory, Jan. 10. 1S5S.

i daughters and two t

in 2S04. Services : I Good Hope church, om
}-half mUea south of Helena.

la., by the writer, assisted by Elder H. Booze. Text, Job 14

:

Interment in the cemetery near by.—J. A. Root. Goltry, Okla.

loovcr, Bro. Jacob L., born JaU. 0. 1824, in Bedford County,
. 20, 1010, near Saxton. Pa., aged i~

Feb.

Esther Ruth, dfti

he Mrs. B.ii

Run church, by Eld.
Hill cemetery.—Martha

t Shad Point

ived by all who I

ohnson, died at their h<

aged -3 years, 2 months i

time with pnei

Services by Bro. G. C. Mltchel. Burial at the Beach cen
—Mary E. Mitchel, R. D. 2, Center Point, Ind.

trn, Bro. Gabriel, born at Goshen, Ohio. July 14, 1825, died i

united with the Church of the Brethren ;

devoted to the church of liis choice, being very faithful in at-

tending all the services ot the church. His devoted companion
preceded him Sept. 13, 1012. His seven sons also preceded him
in death. He leaves two daughters, thirteen grandchildren, three
great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandrhild; also one
sister. Services in the Union Grove church by the writer, assisted

by Bro. V. Browning. Test, 2 Tim. 4: 0-8. Interment in the

:ville. Dec. 22. 1016, aged 44 years, 8 months
the daughter of Brother and Mrs. Jeremiah
husband, two sons, one daughter and her

' Church of the Brethr
, 10 months and 27 days. He united

of tll€

and in his home. I

was well enough to attend, often attending when h.irdly able.

Services nt his home by Bro. M. J. Brougher. of Greensburg. Pa.,

J, K. Eicber, J. L. Updeeraph, and the writer. Interment in the
Mt. Joy cemetery,—B. B. Ludwick, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

I S., born Oct. 13, 1876, died Jan. 0, 1017. aged 41

him i

, 2 months

Mt. Pleasant,
ago.

t days. His wife and only child i

: 4.—B. B. Ludwick, Mt. Plei

I in Wabash Coun-

In 1800 SlRter Milam, ^

ude. Services by the writer. Text John 12; 24, assisted by Eld.
~i. T. DierdorfC and Eld. Andy Miller, of the Old Order fafth.—
J. M. Shorb, Surrey, N. Dab.

BlUler, Freda Irene, daughter of Lee and Marjorie Miller, born
3ct. 11, 1016, died Dec. 14, 1016. aged weeks and 1 day. Serv-

ir. Bro. G. K,- Walker.—Ella Kelly,

June 0, 1840, died Jan. 4. 1917, aged 70 :

days. Sister Myers was a daughter of James and Tnni
She lived most of her life in Tippecanoe and Montgoni

sisters. So far

i spirit world. She

isistent Christian Ufe.

'. the AnnvlUo
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Notes from Our Correspondents
(Concluded from Page fll)

meeting in the near future, for tlie pur-

, at which time n formerly-elected dea-

:on will be installed.—H. H. Brumbaugh. Deflnnce, Pa., Jan. 15.

Robinson church met In council on Tuesday evening, Jan. 0,

i3Id. H. S. Keplogle presiding. Bro. J. T. Shaffer was elected i

iwcr. One united with the church, and the
aged and built up. We have received into

ir, twenty-three by baptism. We
I World-wide fiUssion during t

$13 for building churches; h

ming year. We iSunday-school superintendent for

to repair the church In the spring. On Prld:

to reorganize our Christian Workers' Meeting.

aer was elected president. We held our Christmas S'

Sunday evening, Dec. 24. Wc had an excellent program,
good attendance. We received a good offering, which

16.

r for G -Mrs. Carrie I

1 Jan. 0, Bro. P. J. Blough
]

spiritually and Qnanclally.—Stella
t ended, the church
rer, Windber. Pa.,

Shade Creek church met In council Dec. 30, with Bro. Wm. H.
Frye as moderator. Church officers were elected for the new year.

Since our last report an election for two deacons was held at the
Ridge church. The lot felt upon Brethren Chas. Brubaker and Ira
Shaffer, Our congregation met for worship In the Berkey bouse
on Thanksgiving Day. A thank offering was lifted for the Oen-
erol MUslon Board. The Sunday-schools of the various houses

I reorganized for the new year. Bro. Samuel Pierce, of

John

^Mrs. Orlandes j

the
1 on Sunday morning. . 31.

;r«e)(.—Dec. 24 r

District
tme work, and have
an, Floyd, Va., Jan. 10.

Bro. Frank Baldwin as superintendent. Wednesday,
wo had short services at the home of Brother and Sister

.Venatcheo.—Dec. 17 Sister Faw, our District Sunday-school
y, was with us. Her toik to us, both morning and even-
1 helpful and much appreciated. Dec. 18. Bi

evening, Dec. 23, our Sunday-s
gram. Dec. 31 Bro. J. H. GrayblU, of Nampa, Idaho, began a
series of meetings, which continued until Jan. 14. He delivered
seventeen soul-lnsplring sermons, which were very helpful to

this congregation.—Harriet Buntain, Wenatchee, Wash., .Tan. 15.

Spokane.—^Another year has closed, with ten additions to this
church by baptism, and two by letter. One letter was granted,

littereatlng Christmas program * ' ~ -

Christmas. We convened in
Day, at which time the ofBcers for the :

Stephen John
Dull, Sunday-
president of the Christian
up Bible study, which will follow the Sunday-school lesson
until we can secure a minister or pastor to give us regular serv-
ices in preaching. Sister Stephen Johnson is teaching the class.
—Geo. D. Aschenbrenner, South 100 G Street, Spokane, Wash.,

We closed with i

Ralph Schlosser. of
irogram. The school
some of the children

;t and a large attend-

melstown, which > excellent !

There will be preaching ;

Ralph Schlosst 1 the 1

I also a large attendai
Grubb was reelected superiDtendent.

1 council at the Spring Creek house, with :

' presiding. The ofBcers for our Sunday-sc
Bro, A. G. Longenecker, superintendent

; the way up a steep i

wilt giv<

' the
I In I I chu

I anointed,
ur preach-
He Tj8ite<l

I for Spring Creek. The officers for Chris-
1 these places were also appointed. Dec. ]

opened a series of meetings at the Sprln,

walking fll

it an aged brother, who
organization ef- wept for joy at seeing him. We greatly need a pastor in this
iDbelUtowu. an- city. Work will be plentiful here with the coming of the Army

Post and its thousands of soldiers. The ship-buitdlug plants
of different binds to many men. Any one desiring

1 will do well to investigate Tacoma.—Mrs. Elsie
. 2, Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 10.

enjoying a great blessing,
by Bro. J,1 the midst < Bible Institute,

I Dec. 31, and

He preached the Word with po'
ty-nlne sermon^. He labored

Twenty-eight stood for Christ, of which number I

tlie last week, ending Jan. 7. Bro. Schlosser coul
us longer, on account of hta work at :

Frank S. Carper, one of our home i

seated to take up the work, which is still being c

od for Christ.—Harry S. (

Ion of Bible study. We 1

I Monday evening, Jan. had
ses'slons each

: Btay with Yakima, Wash..

have been good from the
Dec. 24, Sister Faw, of North
gave us two talks on Sunday-
icouraglng and helpful.—Galen

Street, Palmyra. Pa.. Ja;

irk (First Church).—Jan. 5 we met in councU,
Sunday-school, Eld. Daniel Bowser presiding.

uperlntendent at the Second <

reorganize
Bro. J. J.

periutendent. Bro. J. K. Pfaltzgraff was
ning, with a lo'

May 13. W«

Bo\rser presidli

was granted. We decided to hold
tpected Eld. Wm. Howe to begin

by impressions

that he had J- Savllle presiding. Eld.
of sickness. Our elder, °^ '

been accepted. The

I Improved. Jan. 7 Bro.
eached two sermons at
in afflicted for several y«

: Market Street, York. Pa., Jan. 16.

TENNESSEE
w.—The Brethren at this place met for
Bro. Jesse Clark presiding. On Sunday ;

polntment. as our elder, Bro. Edwards, wd

seriously ill

help. The '

prospects for i

with preaching services twice each
Id Interest were good. Many lasting
,na Nicola, Moatsvllle, W. Va., Jan.

1 here, but his resignation has not
school was reorganized, with Bro.
We have been much handicapped
Eld. A. W. Arnold's wife has been

possible for him to give us much
! well begun for the year, and the
! bright.-Susie E. Arnold, Pleasant

Dale, W. Va., Jan.

WISCONSIN
Ippewa VftUey.—Jan. 6 we met in council at the home o
,
Bro. H. C. Baker, who has been confined to his hoc

int of severe Illness for the past three months. He was
I Improved in health, and was able to preside over the

i truly glad. We reelected Sunday-t

Tenn,, Jan. 16.

Jonesboro. Tenn.—N. T. Larimer, Jonesboro,

TEXAS
let In council Jan. 6, Bro, Blair Hoover presiding.

with Bro. C. L. Salsbury as super-offlcera for the t _ _. _
intendent.—John Crlpe^ Mondo\i. Wis., Jan.
Rice Lake.—Bro. J. E. Morphew. of Tipton, Iowa, ha's loeatei

here with us, and we now enjoy regular church services and i

Sunday-school of about thirty scholars. Sunday. Jan 14 on

! present, considerlDg the 1

We decided I

1. conducted by our home
3t is to be held at the close of t!

and midweek prayer meeting

begin a series of meetings
minister, Bro. Blair Hoover.

meetings. Our Sun-

aged with 1

Jan. 18.

i received into t

here.—Sister N.

sUndIng for Christ's

both progressing
nd spiritual man,

allies. R. D. 1, Miami, Texas,

: pastor, Bro. J. M. Mye;

VIRGINIA
}n Saturday, Jan. 6, w
I interesting and pteasa

We had an Interesting Cht ,.._„
. ,,.,.,„,

Christian Workers' Society. The Sunday-school hasn „ .

nission field for I

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Jan. 7 the newly-elected North
* revival Services t

Hagerstown, Md., is
h. Fourth Street and

preached nine

YOU HAVE SEEN the beautiful picture on
le cover of The Scripture Text Calendar. As

{I you know, the title is

^'Christmas Mom"

he basement Is being furnished,
ive their own opening exercises. Bro. F. H. Cr'uE
mtly from China, gave us several excellent lectui
luntry Jan. 11 and 12. The Bible term will ope
rethren J. E. Miller. Paul Bowman, and members
ge faculty, will do the teaching. One query will gc

id for Christ. There
vork will be continued this v
interest. One and all rejoice

> Lord.-M. C. Flohr, t C Street, S. E., Wash-

r nicely.—M. J

The 1 : of 1

Tnmer presiding. Bro. C.
superintendent. We changed the time
to the last Saturday of each quarter,

Good, Brldgewater, Va.. Jan. 12.

In council Jan. 13, with Eld. Daniel
Sunday-school

meetings

C.).—Eld. R. G. Edwards, of the Pleasant View
F"?.

" ^"'^^_'*' '**'''''' meetings in this church
"' ' " preaching In all

2 o'clock. Out
f the brethren wish to be with i

twenty-nine sermons. Bro. Ed
of the Gospel. His sermons n
Eight came out on the Lord's
Is to be baptised later. Four .,.„..^„ om.
be received by letter.—Jennie M. Robb, Camp'obello

baptized. One

HAND-COLORED PHOTOGRAVURE

The reproduction has been done by a beauti-
ful process of photogravure. They have been
hand-colored and show the natural colors of the
original painting. The publishers paid one thou-
sand dollars for the privilege of reproducing this
beautiful painting. It was painted by Will H.'
Low and hangs in the National Gallery of Art
at Washington, D. C. Printed on heavy photo-
gravure paper, size 15x25 inches. This picture
should be in every home and on the wall of every
church, mission or Sunday-school room. An ideal
gift.

Price, (not framed) $2.50 postpaid

The same picture finished in sepia brown, $1.50,

Many Questions
You Have Asked Are Quickly Answered

by Reference to

Brethren Family Almanac
for 1917

Besides the usual Calendar Pages, the Minis-
terial List, the List of Churches with Pastors and
Elders in Charge, List of Mission Boards and
Their Organization, Temperance Committees and
Their Organization,—three new departments have
been added:

I. General Mission Board
Under this heed the Board has grouped all necessary

information concerning its activities, the leading topics
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• BDITORIAU...
A Gospel of Great Monosyllables

" In him was life, and the life was the light of men.
... I am the light of the world. ... Ye shall know the

Iruth.and the truth shall make you free. ... I came
(hat they may have life By this shall all men know,
... if ye have love. ... I am the way, and the truth,

and the life. ... If a man love me, he will keep my
word. . . . That the love, . . . may be in them. . . . And
that ... ye may have life in his name."

Here we have the quintessence of the' Gospel of

John. The omitted portions are but amplifications of
these simple monosyllabic statements. Study them.
See how they go straight to the heart of the Gospel
message. Note especially the four great words, life,

light, truth, love. Look at these words until they

strike fire in your soul. Then follow them, one at a
time, through the Gospel of John, not in a hurry, but

taking time to ponder, and pray, and purpose. By the

time you get through, you will not be able to contain

yourself, just as, in fact, you ought not to be. For
you will have caught such a vision of Christian dis-

cipleship and have gathered such a momentum of

spiritual energy, that you can not live unto yourself.

The light and lozie and truth in your own life must
overflow into other lives.

That is, of course, if you have studied these words
with an open and hungry heart. Indeed, you can hard-

ly master one of them, without involving the others,

so interdependent are they. But the very joy of it

will make you want to know them all in the fullest

measure. And there are-other big little words in John's

Gospel that you will want to kncAv, like grace and
peace and faith, though the last named is found mostly

in tTie form of its cognate verb.

How the more ponderous and many-syllabled terms

we sometimes wrestle with, would light up with mean-
ing, if w£ but understood these simple ones!

Sin

How the Poison Works

When jour first parents had yielded to the tempta-

tion, there was, first of all, an experimental knowledge
of evil,—their tyes were indeed opened to sin, but at

the same time they were also blinded to much that was-

good. Then followed shame. Shame is a result of

sin, and shame leads people to cover up and hide their

sins. " A guilty conscience makes cowards of us all."'

Next came fear. Did not Adam say he was afraid.

and of course inevitably there follows estrangement
from each other and from God, because, when a man
has a feeling of guilt, or a consciousness of sin or im-

perfection in himself, he tries to hide the evil in him-
self from tlie view of others, and at tlie same time he
instinctively recognizes the necessity of defending
himself against the evil in his fellows, because the

germs of evil in his own heart and the possibilities it

holds, of harm to others, teaches him that his fellow-

man is likewise capable of harming him.

So it was also when they heard the voice of God as

he was walking in the garden in the evening. The
man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of

the Lord. And then when God insisted and found
them, they tried to excuse themselves for their sin,

denying their personal responsibility in the matter.

The man said the woman enticed him. The woman
said the serpent beguiled her.

And so it always is. Men first of all try to hide

their sins. Then, when they find this impossible, they

try to excuse themselves and to deny responsibility

therefor.

But just as in the remainder of this story, so God
always drags the sin to the light, fixes the responsibil-

ity,—^and inevitably follows the punishment commen-
surate with the sin.

But not in vindictiveness, not in wrath, but in love.

God did not say, " Cursed is the ground " " for spite,"

or " in penalty," but " Cursed is the ground for thy

sake." And what a blessing is work to sinful man

!

If you doubt it, consider for a little what evil people do

when they have holidays, when they are idle, even on

the Lord's Day, and how they amuse themselves, and

how, indeed, the lusts of the flesh triumph over their

hetter natures.
"

a. c. w.

Making the Way Straight

John the Baptist said that his work was to make
the Lord's way straight. It is the figure of a road in

which the sharp turns are rounded oil, the hills cut

•down, and the low places filled, so that travel will be

easy. John was trying to make the Christ's work easy.

He wanted to help llie cause as much as possible.

Now this is exactly your business and mine today.
It is our business to help the Lord in his great work of
saving the world. It is not much that we can do. The
work is his, and the strength must be his. And yet
our part is important loo. We can help or hinder. We
can make the task easy or hard. We can hasten its.

consummation or we can defer it. The question is:

Which are we doing? Are we mnking the way
straight, or are we only adding to the hills and crooks
in it already? _^_^^^_^^^_

The By-Product of Intercessory Prayer
Do you know tl\e beautiful story of the dove that

saved its own life by saving that of a smaller bird
which took refuge under its wings in a blizzard? Dr.
C. C. Albertson refers to it in a recent number of the

Christian Herald: "The smaller bird was saved by
the sheltering wings of the dove, and, incidentally, the

spark of lite was kept alight in the dove's own heart
by the living thing that nestled near it."

How often has a great, personal deliverance been the

uncalculated by-product of an effort to save others!

Was it a mere coincidence that " the Lord turned the

captivity of Job when he prayed for his friends "? Or
was it that only when" he ceased to tliink wholly of his

bwn troubles, and became interested in the fate of his

well-meaning but misguided friends, he was in proper

mood to receive the blessing God wanted to give him?
May it be that our own pleadings with God, for help in

lime of trouble, seem sometimes unfruitful, just be-

cause our pleadings are so much for our own troubles?

Suppose, when .overwhelmed with misfortune, we
think of somebody else in like or worse condition, and
pray for him?

If you never pray for anybody but yourself, the

chances are that you are closing up the biggest, deepest

channel of blessing for yourself. For in prayer, as in

every other phase of Christian experience, the faith

that avails is tlie faith that works through love. And
how can there be any love in faith when its concerns

are wholly selfish ?

Filling the Commandments Full
From the Pharisaic viewpoint, Jesus was not veiy

respectful to the "law." In the matter of clean and

lunclean meats and in his attitude to the Sabbath regu-

lations his conduct was particularly offensive. Some
thought he was trying to destroy the law, but he in-

sisted that he " came not to destroy, but to fulfill."

And fulfill here, let it be noted carefully, is not merely

a more polite term than destroy, with substantially the

same meaning. Jesus' way of fulfilling " these least

commandments " was to fill them full of meaning so as

to observe them fully.

The Pharisees thought they were keeping the com-

mandments as long as they did the specific deed en-

joined, or refrained from the specific act forbidden.

But Jesus included thoughts and feelings within the

scope of the commandments, even when the words

mentioned only deeds. Cherishing evil desire, he said,

was enough to make one guilty. Jie made the motive,

rather than the act, the determining factor.

This was finding in the commandments much more

than the current teaching found, but they were not full

enough yet to suit their new Interpreter. He went a

step farther. Pluck out your eye, cut off your hand,

lie said, and the right one at that, if it is the means of

leading you into sin. If you would keep the command-

ment fully, you must not only not do the forbidden act,

you must not only not cherish the desire to do it, but

you must rid yourself of whatever causes you to cher-

ish the evil desire. Or, to put tlie matter positively,

your loyalty must not only go beyond the deed itself, to

the motives and feelings consistent therewith, but you

must do whatever is necessary to foster feelings of

loyalty. How the divine injunctions expand under the

filling in process of the Master!

Surely a commandment can hold no more than this.

But wait. Can you believe your eyes? The great

Commandment Filler is pouring in some more

!

Don't swear to a vow and break it, the law had said,

but "perform unto the Lord thine oaths." Watch

Jesus fill up this one! Not only must you keep your

vows, not only must you sincerely desire to keep them,

not only must you do whatever will help you to want

to keep them, but you must tell the truth and keep your

vvord without taking any oath at all. Do you see what

has happened here? He has filled in and poured in and

filled in until he has actually split wide open the old

wineskin of this commandment and its rich juicy con-

tents have spilled out and filled up the new and larger

one he has made for it.

Did he " destroy " this commandment, abrogate it ?

Not by any means. He merely showed his disciples

how to obey it rightly. He fulfilled it by filling it up

with meaning. He distinguished between the letter and

the spirit, the form and the content, the statute and

the principle. He saw how its letter was killing, so he

liberated its life-giving spirit. The form, which had
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grown tliick and hard in the Pharisaic mind, he shat-

tered into fragments that its content might come in-

to view. The principle embodied in this ancient com-

mandment was the obligation to be truthful. The stat-

ute, while tlie best that was possible in the age when

it was given, was nevertheless a partial, incomplete

expression of tlie principle. Jesus took the principle

and gave it perfect, unlimited expression. He ful-

filled the commandment, but he did not make an end of

it. He simply filled it full, absolutely full.

Obedience to the commandments of God is funda-

mental. It was so under Moses. It is no less so under

Christ. But the glory of the Christian Gospel is that

it shows us the real meaning of obedience, namely,

loyalty to the principle embodied in the commandment.

It is living that principle, however much this may go

beyond ihe specific acts enjoined or forbidden.

The so-called legalist makes much of the importance

of keeping the commandments. In this he is exactly

right. The mischief he does is not due to too much

emphasis on obedience. It is due, in part, to his er-

roneous conception of the way in which obedience is

related to salvation, but chiefly to his failure to grasp

what obedience is. He has gone to school to the scribes

rather tlian to Jesus Christ. The exact wording of a

commandment is very dear to Iiim. He would sit up

nights figuring out the particular acts which the words

may be made to cover, but he never loses any sleep

considering in how many ways he may apply the ethical

or spiritual principle in the commandment to the devel-

opment of his own soul life. To him the command-

ments are merely so many specific things to be done,

or not to be done, if only he can determine the exact

number, in return for which service God will save him,

whatever that may mean to him. He does not see,

as he would if he 'were a better pupil of Jesus, that

commandments are concrete statements of eternal

principles which must be built into the soul fabric, that

nnly as this is done h he really obeying the command-

ments and that only so can he ever know the real mean-

ing of salvation.

The necessity of obedience has been a strong note in

the past teaching of the Church of tlie Brethren. It

ought to he just as strong in that of the future. But

there is still plenty of room for improvement in appre-

hending the nature of perfect obedience. Jesus showed

us exactly what this is. He himself obeyed the com-

mandments of God as they existed in his day, and by his

method of obeying them, taught us how to obey these

commandments as they now exist in the New Testa-

ment. He fulfilled them by filling them so full of

meaning, both in his teaching and his practice, that, in

some instances, he burst the shell in order to get at

the meat}' content. Yes, let us keep the command-
ments, by all means, but let us learn from our great

Master how to do it. Let us not deceive ourselves with

a shallow statutory conformity to the letter,. Let us

fill the commandments- full!

Faithfulness in the Ministry

What about a minister of the Gospel, who persists

in working on Sunday whenever called upon to do so,

by those for whom lie labors, is the question that is

puzzling a few real devout members, residing in a com-
munity where a preacher's standing is expected to

count for something.

There is just one way of solving all such problems,

and that is for a congregation to see to it that she does

not have in her ranks that kind of a preacher. It is

the church's privilege to say what kind of men are to

he entrusted with the Word, and if she persists in keep-

ing in office one who has no disposition to honor the

cause he represents, by magnifying his office, she has

no one to blame but herself for the discreditable in-

fluence it may have in the community.

Paul, in 2 Tim. 2 ; 2 says, that the Word should be

committed " to faithful men." It needs no reasoning

to show that a preacher, who persists in setting a bad

example for his neighbors, by engaging in secular pur-

suits on the Lord's Day, is not a faithful man. He is

not even a credit to the locality in which he resides, to

say nothing about lowering the standard of the min-

istry- The man who has accepted a call to the minis-

try, ought to think enough of himself,.«nd the church

of which he is a member, to abstain from the things

that are discreditable.

The mere fact that a man has once been called to

the ministr>', is no reason why he should be permitted

to lower the standard of the sacred office by his per-

sistent disregard of commonly-accepted proprieties.

The dignity and creditable standing of the ministry

must be maintained, and the man who will not do his

duty in helping to maintain at least a reasonable stand-

ard, can serve tlie church far more acceptably in the

laity than in the ministry.

No congregation can afford to have the ministerial

standard lowered in her .community. To do so means

the ultimate weakening and corruption of the church,

as well as the losing out in influence. The lowering

of the standard of the membership, in part, may be

offset in other ways, but the lowering of the ministerial

standard is fatal to every department of church in-

terest. And when the time comes when a minister can

not, and will not, strive to maintain this standard, he

will confer a favor on the church, the cause he repre-

sents, and the community in which he resides, by

serving his Master as best he can in the laity.

This does not mean that a minister must invariably

have a certain literary and efficiency standing, in

order to pose as a preacher of the Gospel. A commu-
nity can overlook a few blunders in grammar in the

pulpit, as well as a lack of pulpit polish and ethics, in

a man whose life lines up with the Gospel, but she will

not, and should not, be asked to overlook a life, in a

minister, that is a discredit to the church and her high-

er claims.

The man who can not bring himself to the point of

magnifying the sacred ofhce of the ministry, and can

not conceive of the ministry of the Word as an elevat-

ing and purifying force, may be retained in the laity,

but there is no excuse for placing him before the pub-

lic as a preacher of the Gospel Every minister, while

not thinking too highly of himself, ought to think

enough of himself, and the cause he represents, stu-

diously to avoid everything that tends to lower the

standard of the minister, and the one who will not do

this, in all good faith, lacks one of the fundamental

elements in proof that he has received a call from God
to preach. We do not believe that God will endorse

the action of a congregation, in committing the Word
to that type of a man, and the sooner the church can

be induced to take this view of the situation, the better.

What we are here saying, regarding a minister who
persists in ignoring the sacredness of the Lord'*; Day,

may apply with equal force to every other class of im-

proprieties, in conversation, dealing, or anything relat-

ing to life and conduct. The standard of the leaders,

in teaching the people, in converting sinners, and main-

taining the cause for which the New Testament stands,

must he maintained at all hazards, all along the line.

Not only so, but the authority in maintaining this

standard, rests with the church. The church can say

who may be entrusted with the Word, and who not.

Her teachers, to fill the demands of the Gospel, must
be faithful and efficient. She may survive some lack

in efficiency, but she can not live and thrive with un-

faithful men in the ministry. j. h. m.

Proverbs

The Book of Proverbs is, we suppose, so well known
that it is not at all necessary to take the time or space

to give a special explanation. Proverbs are short,

familiar and pithy sayings, so generally used and
understood, that they may be quoted readily, either in

writing or in conversation, to enforce a truth or a com-
parison. Whether Solomon wrote them all, or a con-

siderable part of them, it is liot our purpose to discuss,

neither would it fiave any special bearing on the

thoughts we now have in mind for this paper. As to

the special purpose which the writer had in mind,

when writing them, we don't know. As he was con-

sidered, in his day, a man of more than ordinary wis-

dom and experience, he, no doubt, had a purpose in

view. Probably he had in mind that they would be in-

teresting and helpful to the people then living, as well

as to generations yet unborn, as they surely have been.

Think of a book that has been open before the world
for thousands of years, and yet much of it is as appli-

cable and practical today, and for the present gener-

ation, as many books of recent years. This is the best

possible evidence of the wisdom and foresight of the

author.

The Proverbs have been quoted by the prophets and

the most noted writers^ scholars and speakers of all

ages, where the Bible has been known. So it has been

the forerunner of Christian civilization, and has con-

tributed an honorable part to the religion of the world.

Many of the texts for some of our most interesting

sermons have been selected from the Book of Prov-

erbs. Our last prayer meeting was opened by giving

a number of Bible quotations, and among them were

some of these Proverbs. Because of one of them you

are having these thoughts.

Turn to Prov. 16: 24, and you have*. these words:
" Pleasant words are as an honeycomb, sweet to the

soul, and health to the bones." What a sweet and

healthful sermon some of you ministers may preach

from this beautiful and sweet text ! Yes, Solomon was

familiar with the pleasant, beautiful and sweet things

of life, and he could speak from experience, as the

Palestine honey was especially rich with sweetness.

This we know by having had the pleasure of eating

some of it while stopping in Nazareth, Hebron, Jeru-

salem and other places, during our sojourn through

this very interesting country. There honey is found in

the openings and crevices of the rocks tliroughout the

land. Surely, he had a rich field from which to draw

his beautiful and expressive sayings.

As we think of it, how we all appreciate pleasant

words and those who use them ! And how much the

society of those who use them, is appreciated and

sought after! There is no reason why we should not

have a better and happier world than we have. We
often speak of having a heaven here on earth. And
it is possible to have at least a taste of it, as the bring-

ing about of such conditions depends largely on how we
treat each other in our associating together. If we
would all love our neighbcws as ourselves, we would be

producing the essential elements to a life of this kind,

and why not ? Were we to live out this rule of conduct

in all of our dealing and associating with each other,

it would make us all equally happy and prosperous.

It is called the Golden Rule, because in practicing it,

the Christ knew that it would give to all the most pre-

cious and desirable life that it is possible for men and

women to enter into and experience.

The life of Jesus was unique. He went about doing

good. It was a life of pleasant words,—words that did

his hearers good. His words were not circumscribed

by certain forms or laws, when a violation of them

would help to unburden souls cast down in distress,

pain and affliction. The healing of the blind man meant

more to him than freedom from labor on the Sabbath

Day. The opening of the eyes brought more joy to his

soul and life than any other act that could have been

done for him. The great desire of his heart was

:

" Lord, that I may receive my sight." These were

pleasant words,—sweet to his soul and health to his

bones.

Dear reader, we want to unburden the heavy-laden

soul. The weary need rest and the discouraged and

saddened ones need glad hearts and sweetened lives.

Let us all more fully catch the purpose and the spirit

of the Christ, and try to fill those, with whom we come
in contact, with joy and gladness, ever remembering

that it is more blessed to give than to receive.

_^_^—^^_ H. B. B.

Why Does Sjrmpathy Encourage?

Did you ever try to analyze the mysterious power

of encouragement in mere sympathy? It does not

change the outward circumstances in the least, but the

simple knowledge that others understand and would

gladly share the burden with you, somehow has a won-

derful efTect in making the burden seem lighter. See-

ing how little it costs to sympathize and what wonders

it may work, we ought to do a great deal of it. But

we must not mistake mere words for true sympathy.

The sympathy that encourages must be getiuine. It is

not necessarily expressed in gifts of money or of any

material thing. Sometimes this is necessary but not

always. What is essential is that the interest of the

sympathizer be unquestionably real.
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The Test

The test of a man is the fight that he makes,
The grit that he daily shows;

The way that he stands on his feet and takes

Fate's numerous bumps and blows.

A coward can smile when there's naught to fear.

When nothing his progress bars,

But it takes a man to stand up and cheer

While some other fellow stars.

It isn't the victory after all,

But the fight that a brother makes;
The man who, driven against the wall,

Stands up erect and takes

The blows of fate with his head held high,

Bleeding and bruised and pale.

Is the man who'll win in the by and by,

For he isn't afraid to fail.

It's the bumps you get and jolts you get

And the .shocks that your courage stands,

The hours of sorrow and vain regret.

And the prize that escapes your hands.

That test your mettle and prove your worth;

It isn't the blows you deal,

But the blows ypu take, on the good old earth,

That show if your stuff is real.—Selected.

What Has Happened to John Barleycorn?

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

Nov. 7, 1916, four States, containing a population of

5,400,166, and an area of 326,112 square miles, out-

lawed the saloon. These States contain one-twelfth

of the area of the entire United States, and equal to

-almost eight times the area of the State of Pennsyl-

There are 2,543 counties in the United States.

Through local option or State-wide prohibition 2,047

of these counties were dry before Nov. 7, 1916. Nov.

7, 191 counties were added to this list, leaving only

355 wet counties in the entire nation. The liquor

forces of the country are welcome to whatever com-

fort that may bring them.

Michigan voted dry by 75,000 majority. Grand

Rapids, with a population of 112,000 in 1910, voted

dry with 3,000 majority. Detroit, with nearly 1,000,-

000 inhabitants, voted even. Montana went dry by

20,000 majority. Every city in the State except Butte

gave a majority in favor of prohibition. South Dakota

went dry by 25,000. Not one city in the entire State

voted wet. Nebraska closed her saloons with 25,000

majority. Utah elected a Governor and Legislature,

pledged to the immediate enactment of Statutory Pro-

hibition, as soon as the Legislature convenes. Florida

elected a Governor and Legislature committed to the

same proposition. It is more than a possibility that

Wyoming will take similar steps as soon as the Legis-

lature convenes. Two years ago Seattle voted wet by

15,000 majority, Nov. 7 itr^voted dry by 20,000, when

an attempt was made to weaken the prohibition law.

In Oregon, an attempt to vitiate the prohibition law

was defeated by over 90,000.

In one single day 114 breweries were voted out of

business, and 6,528 saloons followed suit. The prog-

ress by years, of the prohibition cause, is indicated in

the following table: Maine, 1851 ; Kansas, 1880; North

Dakota, 1889; Georgia, 1907; Oklahoma, 1907; Mis-

sissippi, 1908; North Carolina, 1908; Tennessee, 1909;

West Virginia, J912; Virginia, 1914; Colorado, 1914;

Oregon, 1914; Washington, 1914; Arizona, 1914; Ala-

bama, 1915; Arkansas, 1915; Iowa, 1915; Idaho, 1915;

South Carolina, 1915; Michigan, 1916; Montana,

1916; Nebraska, 1916; South Dakota, 1916. To these

should be added Florida, Utah and Wyoming. This

will leave only ten States more to adopt State-wide

prohibition before three-fourths,—the number neces-

sary to ratify the amendment to the Constitution,—of

all of the States are dry. The situation in these ten

States is as follows :—Minnesota, Indiana, Ohio, Ken-

tucky, Texas, New Mexico and Delaware are practi-

cally ready to adopt State-wide prohibition.
_

In New Hampshire licenses can be granted only

after an affirmative vote in each town is taken. This

vote is taken every two years. In 1910, 203 towns

voted against licenses, twenty-one towns voted for li-

censes. The majority of the State, against li

was 7,663.

In Vermont a similar law prevails. Seventeen of

the 246 towns have saloons, and seven of the seventeen

towns have an aggregate of twelve saloons. Dela-

ware has only 200 saloons in the entire State and State-

wide prohibition is a near possibility. Two years ago
California gave a wet majority of 170,000. This year

that majority was reduced to 45,000. Seventeen of

the twenty-three counties of Maryland have voted dry,

and Maryland is approaching the State-wide prohibi-

tion class. Out of 130 counties in Kentucky, 106 are

dry, and more than eighty per cent of her population

live in dry territory.

In Indiana the dry forces won a notable victoiy.

Two United States Senators who are wet have been

retired, and dry men elected in their places. Ten wet

Congressmen were defeated and ten dry Congressmen
were elected to replace them. A dry Governor was
elected by a strong -majority.

Pennsylvania,—the supposedly impregnable Gibral-

tar of liquordom,—is feeling the effect of the temper-

ance agitation. Five years ago 60,000 of her people

lived in dry territory; today 1,500,000 are in no-license

counties. In 1911 there were 700 square miles of dry

territory; today there are 12,300 square miles of dry

territory. From two counties, in 1911, eleven counties

are dry in 1916.

If a resolution to amend the Constitution should pass

Congress, it seems almost certain that forty-one States

would ratify such an amendment within two years.

In 1914, when the Constitutional Amendment Resolu-

tion was before Congress, only nine States had voted

dry and in a number of these the laws had not yet gone

into effect. The measure will be presented to our

present Congress with the pressure furnished by twen-

ty-seven States that are practically dry, and ten more

that are on the verge of taking the step. More people

have already petitioned Congress for the passage of

this Resolution than for all other amendments com-

bined. In 1914 the Congressional Delegation from the

State of Indiana voted solidly against the Resolution.

Nov. 7, 1916, this delegation was sent to the scrap heap

and a delegation of ten members, committed to the

support of the Resolution, was elected in their places.

Should this Resolution pass the present session of

Congress, or the one following, a saloonless nation in

1920 bids fair to become a reality.

Bonforfs Wine and Spirit Circular for April 25,

1916, refers to the approaching Convention of the Na-

tional Wholesale Liquor Dealers' Association in Louis-

ville, Kentucky, in May, as follows; " The Convention

will be representative of a trade that is being hounded

in every precinct, municipality, county and State, as

well as the national capital, by an organization as re-

lentless as fate; an organization possessing' force, great

numerical strength, unbounded enthusiasm, and un-

limited resources in money, and in persistent workers,

—The Anti-Saloon League."

The "Brewers' Year Book," of 1915, quotes from

the Unpopular Review. After discussing the remark-

able rise of prohibition sentiment, the author volun-

teers the remark: " The head and front of that mnse-

ment is the Anti-Saloon League."

Harrishurg, Pa.

Things I Have Read

BY J, B. BRUMBAUGH

The Gospel Messenger contained articles recently

that I have read with more than usual interest and prof-

it. The issue of December 30 is full of good things

from editors and contributors. The editorial " The

Changing and the Changeless," referred to one of our

ministers who deplored some of the mistakes of his

early ministry, and I suppose there are many who feel

just that way. In fact, I feel that way in reference to

my early ministry, and tlie later, as well. WIio can

say that he has made no mistakes? Who, at any time,

has performed a faultless ministry? The same is true

in reference to writing. I do not enjoy looking over

bound volumes of The Pilgrim. That is, so far as my
own productions are concerned. I am heartily

ashamed of them, both in regard to matter and gram-

matical construction. But we had a vision, and who

says it is not coming to pass? What a change! In

addition* to the church paper, we have our Sunday-
scliool and missionary literature, well supported by
able contributions, and well sustained financially. We
have great reason to feel encouraged. Let us press on
with renewed effort I

Referring to old problems, that of nonconformity to
the world in dress, manner of life, and sinful customs,
the editor says they are still with us, and in this he is

surely right. He suggests the only remedy that can
be made effectual in bettering conditions. We must
find better ways of planting the " seeds of simplicity

and spirituality in the heart, and of growing them un-
til they blossom in the outward life." This is the work
of the church, and, first of all, of the home. We can
not expect this principle to blossom much in the chil-

dren, when it is not in the hearts of the piirents.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Conscience and Superstition

BY DAVID LINCOLN BAKER

Conscience and superstition,—what relation can ex-

ist between them? It is one by no means readily seen.

Only when we consider each in relation with a third,

does their intimacy make itself apparent. This third

factor shall be religion.

Every known religion sets forth cenain staple rules

for right living. None but strives at certain ethical

standards. All hold out certain rewards, present or

beyond, for faithful conformance to its own particular

doctrines and precepts. Even a mere passing analysis

of the fundamental tenets of varied religions will re-

veal some startling conflicts in ethical ideals.

Conscience is that peculiar essence which, by com-

mon consent, is credited with tlie office of approval and

censure passed upon the actions of self. A violation

of moral or ethical law is supposed to entail an un-

pleasant activity on the part of the conscience. This

activity is called remorse. And, strange to say, when
we refer to the activities of conscience, it is almost

always censure we note,—and rarely approval. Are

we, then, lo conclude that conscience is a threatening

scourge,—a lurking Nemesis, awaiting some unpro-

tected sin to pounce upon?

And when we assume this attitude, and then rake the

infinite fields of superstition, we are struck by a star-

tling parallelism. As today the dreaded cellar fiends

and garret spooks invariably lie in wait for unruly

youngsters, so, throughout the history of mythology,

it is the evil ones on whom the scourges of fiends and

the terrors of the Furies fell.

Superstition is apparently as inherent in man as con-

science itself. The most intelligent of us feel its icy

fingers clutch our throats at certain times,—and those

times, usually, when our consciences are not easy. We
perform a misdeed.—tlic natural and legitimate result

to expect is punishment. The sin or crime may have

been a secret one ; we knozv it was unwitnessed,—yet

racial habit is so overruling that we nevertheless ex-

pect punishment. Intuitively we expect it. In such a

case our intelligence, or rather our consciousness,

strives to justify and clothe intuition. There is noth-

ing to fear from the human. Well, then, if fear con-

tinues, it must be of the superhuman.

And at night, when the darkness hides danger, the

animal in us fears the lurking creatures of the dark

prehistoric beasts of prey,—but intelligence denies

their existence. The animal fear triumphs and the

mind creates a thousand superstitious horrors to justi-

fy it. An uneasy conscience multiplies them a thou-

sand-fold, e. g.. Field's juvenile poem, " Seeing Things

at Night," and Riley's " Little Orphant Annie."

Can we, then, say that superstitious fear is merely

a modified fear of retribution, supematurally admin-

istered because of the absence of human agents? We
might say the same of conscience. Dare we say that

conscience and superstition are merely different mani-

festations of fear of punishment? If so, how can we

explain that individuals of low intelligence are most

susceptible to superstition and most callous in con-

science? Can we define conscience as a source of

superstition? Here we find ourselves in deep water,

for conscience is supposed to set the standard for ab-

solute right. If so, how can we explain the antag-

onism in religious dogmas, cited in the beginning of

this discussion?
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Conscience only urges,—appro\es or disapproves.

—

according to tlie decisions of the judgment, and it

seems as thougll it were dependent entirely upon re-

ligion. But religion, as practiced, seems to be burdened

by a large amount of superstition, and the super-

stition seems to exert a stimulus on conscience.

W'hetlier one is the product of the other, remains un-

answered.

Only when we place the proper emphasis upon re-

ligion, can we grasp the correct viewpoint of this dis-

cussion. The Christian religion,—or Christianity as

Christ taught it,—is entirely free from superstition.

The Christian faith furnishes a basis for work. God
has given man a part in the working out of his own
development and the future of the race. It is the spirit

of life and growth in service which strengthens the

heart and brain and arm, and assures us that effort is

worth while. Sorrows may come and apparent fail-

ures, yet, witli God's Spirit working in the world,

throijgh Jesus' revelation, into conscious, determining

life,—all things are working together fbr good, and

all superstitious fears and doubts and worries must be

cast out.

Yes, Qiristiunity establishes such a faith in God
that we are content,—not only witli what we can under-

stand, but content with what we do not understand.

The Father can be trusted for results. For may we do

evil, and expect that good may come? No, Christian-

ity as Christ taught it, teaches otherwise.

But far too many of us, professing the Christian re-

ligion, are overburdened with superstitious fears, and
these superstitions have often made us callous in con-

science, until our Christianity is no longer Christlike.

We have lost the power to " distinguish the things that

differ." We can " choke at the gnats " and " swallow
the camels " of our religious tenets and doctrines. Yes,

we begin to " quibble over " the minutest matters of

the Law and we forget the weightier problems. But
hearken! "Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites! for ye tithe mint and anise and cummin,
and have left undone the weightier matters of the law,

justice, mercy, and faith" (Matt. 23: 23). Is our house
left unto us desolate? Have we lost hold on Christ?

Are we killing and crucifying some of the wise men
and prophets, who are sent unto us, just because they

do not conform to our own ideals on small matters in

the law?

Oh, let us grasp the "hem of HIS garment" and
behold the " Light of the worid "! More potent than
his Word is his \Vonderful Personality ! The subtle

influence can only be felt. The hearts of men burn
within them, as he talks to them on the way! Their
eyes open as he breaks to them the Bread of Life!
They can never forget him, as he vanishes from their

sight! To have come under his spell, is to be his for-

ever! And to know HIM is to love HIM always! And
have you not found him, brother?

Only through a greater participation, in the nature
of the Divine and the human, will we be able to secure
and teach a higher and clearer conception of goodness
and power, w hicli will help to bring about, on the earth,
HIS kingdom of heaven. Y'es, and then only can we
feel sure of ourselves. We will feel and know that
we are at one with God, and that our spiritual insight,

received through him, can pierce the heart of life.

Then our self-confidence will never become obtrusive
self-consciousness. No, our missions will be our lives.

We will become the true lights of the world and so
shine as to light men along the straight and narrow
road which leads to life eternal. Our characters will
then embody the highest, purest, noblest, and best
qualities of him who is the revelation of God. The
realization of such ideals will crown us as true Chris-
tians.

Then, surely, we will take no thought of all those
things after which the Gentiles seek. We will have
secured the Christlike and the righteous life, and all

the noblest and the truest things in life will have been
added unto us. Our consciences will then set our
standard of absolute right,—based upon the decisions
of our best judgments, formulated by the inspired
faith which makes for righteousness, and imbued with
a feeling of keen responsibility. Then, as individual
fakt stirs to eternal vigilance, will our Christianity
grow better and better, and be reflected upon all phases

of life, until his kingdom will have come. We should,

therefore, constantly and conscientiously examine our-

selves as to all the matters of the Law, and thoroughly

purge ourselves of our sins and shortcomings, by con-

fessing them before the Throne of Grace.

Christian contentment is thus assured. Our con-

science is at ease, and there is no room for super-

stitious doubts and fears. Let us stiive to secure it.

Yes,—

"Let
The Ju

and all, be contented with

here this morning, .and the

hot;

Oh, let us fill our hearts up with the glory of the day,
And banish every doubt and fear and sorrow far away.
Whatever be our station with I'rovidcnce for Guide,
Such fine circumstances ought to make us satisfied.

For the world is full of roses, and the roses full of dew.
And the dew is full of heavenly love that drips for me

j)2 Hamilton Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.

God's Planting

BY W. R. DEETER

"Every plant which my heavenly Falhcr hath not plant-
ed, shall be rooted up" (Matt. IS: 13).

The scribes and Pharisees found much fault with

Jesus because he and his disciples did not adhere strict-

ly to the traditions of the elders in not washing their

hands before they ate. This led the Savior to make use
of the above language. The^ even exalted those tradi-

tions above the plain commandments of God. He calls

their attention to this inconsistency. He di^ not want
to excuse any one for being unclean ; but he objected to

exalting a tradition of the elders to the plane of a com-
mand of God.

The inference is clear that if the Father will root up
every plant that is not of his planting, he will also vin-
dicate every plant that he has planted. In the Garden
of Eden God planted and the devil planted. God said,
" The day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."

The serpent said, " Thou shalt not surely die." The
evil one prevailed on the woman to eat of the forbidden
fruit and she died and entailed death on her entire pos-
terity. God vindicated his planting.

Nadab and Abihu, sons of Aaron, tried to trifle with
God's planting and paid deariy for it. God gave the
priests fire that was to be kept burning on the altar of
incense perpetually; and that alone was to be used in

their offerings. Nadab and Abihu used strange fire.

It consumed the offering, but killed the men also.

This was a planting contrarj- to God's direction and was
rooted up. Many offerings had been made by Aaron
and his sons that were recognized of God because they
were made in harmony with God's directions.

Uzziah, King of Judah, who had reigned long and
successfully, attempted to usurp authority that did not
belong to him. The priests alone were to officiate in

offering incense. Notwithstanding the remonstrance
of the priests, he took a censer in his hand to burn in-
cense. For this usurpation he was stricken with lep-
rosy. God vindicated his planting and rooted up the
planting of Uzziah.

Many instances of the same nature, with the same
results, could be cited. Under the present dispen-
sation there is much planting that has not God- for its

Author.

Infant baptism is without command or example in
God's Book, and therefore is not of his planting, and
will not be recognized by him. A lady once said to
me, " It can do no harm," but it does do harm. We
have met with persons who felt concerned about their
salvation, but as their father and mother had had them
sprinkled when they were infants, they were not will-
ing to submit to the rite of baptism. They thought that
such an act would reflect on- their parents, and so they
passed out of the world without a Gospel baptism.
Such work is not of God's planting, and it will be root-
ed up.

Then there are others who claim they are on the sure
road to heaven, though they have never received bap-
tism in any fomi. On the day of Pentecost, when
Peter preached his wonderful sermon, men were deep-
ly impressed,—so much so that they cried out, " Men
and brethren, what shall we do? " Peter, speaking by
Ihe Spirit of God, said, " Repent, and be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis-
sion of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
Ghost" (Acts 2: 38).

There are several things to note here: What were
they to do? " Be baptized." How many of them were
to do it? " Every one of you." What for? "The re-

mission of sins." What follows? " Ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost."

Philip preached at Samaria, and they believed that

he preached Christ unto them. " But when they be-
lieved Philip preaching the things concerning the King-
dom of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were
baptized, both men and women " (Acts 8: 5, 12). The
Eunuch also came into fellowship with God and the
saints in the same way. The same is true of Lydia and
Ihe Corinthians. That being God's way, is surely safe.

I attended the funeral of a man who never made any
pretensions to be a Christian. He was profane, and
was reported to be a drinking man, but he was a mem-
ber of a secret society. The chaplain, in conducting
the services at the grave, said, " This brother has gone
from the lodge below to the grand lodge above."

Several things about this procedure are out of joint:

To start with, who ever read in God's Book of a grand
lodge above? If this man went to heaven, he went
without repentance, baptism, the Holy Spirit, the Com-
munion or fellowship with God's people. It is not of
God's planting and will not stand the test, but will be
rooted up.

Jesus said, " Except a man be bom of water and of
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God "

(John 3: 5). This is the plain teaching of Jesus, and
as he said, " Except a man be born of water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into tlie kingdom of God," who
will say that he can? It is always best to adhere to

God's planting, for then are we infallibly safe, and
then only.

Milford, hid.
,

Organization and Equipment of Elementary
Sunday-School Work

BY PEARL DRESHER
(Bxiriicts from a Paper Rend at the Wichita, Kansas. District

Conference. Oct. 16, Ifllfl.)

Do not use the best teachers and the best rooms and
the best equipment for the adult department and then,
with the odds and ends left over, attempt to organize
successfully your children's work. If you have a
" best," give it to the little folks who are not yet ca-

pable of even directing their own thoughts, and who are
forming the ideas which must be the foundation of a
li fe that determines eternity.

In the large schools, where the graded lesson system
can be well worked out, it is customary to have a super-
intendent over each department. In the average Sun-
day-school, however, this does not seem practical be-
cause, as a rule, the enrollment is not large enough and
the room inadequate. A good plan, for the smaller
school, seems to be to have one superintendent for the

whole Elementary Division, and then put in as many
grades and classes as the pupils and space may require.

This superintendent should be a combination of many
things. First of all, she must understand children.
She must have executive ability, much originality, con-

'

stant friendliness and gentle firmness. She -must be
able to meet every little problem which will come up,
with a smile and a decisive" answer. To be indefinite

will lead to disrespect in children.

She must know her work and keep in touch with
each part of it. She must see that « careful record is

kept of all work done,—attendance, collections, birth-

days, new pupils, changes made, and so on. To be able
to keep her own work up to the standard, she must be
up to date on improved methods and plans.

As to grading, it is said that God first graded human
life by marking it off in certain clearly-defined periods.

Our grading in Sunday-school is simply a recognition
of tills fact. The ideal theory of grading is upon the
educational basis,—the passing of a given examination,
—but in some places, at least, this is not yet proving
successful A practical method, in view of things pe-
culiar to Sunday-school, is upon the age basis. Children
of the same ages gather togetlier, and arc not easily

separated in a school which is governed by love rather
than by authority. Let your classes be small, it pos-

f-rt-l-Ti^-^^
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sible,- specially if more than one class must meet in A well-managed library can be made a very impor-
one room. Physical nearness is necessary to secure tant asset to an Elementary Sunday-school. Books of

history, biog-raphy, travel and good stories, placed in

mental nearness," and this is not possible with
class. Bo)-s and girls, from eight years old on, must be
separated and in classes to themselves.

Care must be taken in the selection of teachers suit-

able for the different grades. The little three-year-old

babies of the Beginners' Department, who are for the
first time out from under their mothers' care, surely

need a teacher differing from that which the energetic

wide-awake Juniors would require. And the Junior
girls must have a teacher differing from that of the

Junior boys. Usually a man is better for boys of that

age and a woman for girls, but it must be some one
with a big, patient, loving heart, who has not forgotten

the days of girlhood and boyhood.

When once such a teacher is found, value her
enough to keep her. Do not take a good teacher away
from a class to place the duties of another office upon
her. In general, teachers should remain in charge of
the same grade. This gives one a chance to grow more
proficient in some one particular field.

For the devotional or opening exercises let the chil-

dren be by themselves, unless entirely impossible, on
account of not having a separate room. The program
can tlien be arranged entirely to meet a child's view-
point and have each part mean something to him. The
program should be varied, educative and worshipful

the hands of Juniors, will train them to enjoy the right
kind of reading. If you have a library of good books,
see that the children have access to it. To be of serv-
ice it must be used.

An occasional short program from the children's de-
partment is always gladly welcomed by the older
people and in this way a little of their work may be
seen. This program may be only a collection of bits
of their regular work, which they have learned, mem-
ory verses, lesson stories, and songs, so it need not take
any extra time for preparation on the teacher's part.

Parents owe it to their children to assist in their re-

ligious training, and no teacher need hesitate to ask
their aid. It is a sad fact that some parents are very
willing to shift all responsibility for the religious train-
ing of their children to the church and Sunday-school.
This makes the efforts of the Sunday-school workers
doubly necess.nry and doubly difficult. It is a wonder-

be done

1 God, th(

active 01

support to those who are working, Sunday after as he and the Father were one,"-one with each othe
that the parents are

pleased with the work

ful

Sunday, with little folks, to k

standing back .of them and ar

done.

There is seemingly no end to the methods, equip
mcnt, ways and means useful to elementary Sunday
school work, but after all is said, it comes to this,—

deemed us. Love produces service, therefore, because
of love in the heart for him, we follow in his footsteps,
obeying from the heart all his commands, doing all

w^ithin our power to bring to pass " Thy wi
on earth as it is in heaven."

Life in the heart of man comes only from
Creator, through Christ Jesus. It bee
our part only by " faith." Faith produces action. It is

not action or works tliat produce faith. If you or I

have not this " Christ-life," this " assurance " within,
then we may be in possession of " religion," but cer-
tainly not of " Christianity."

What about this "life" within, anyway? Is it, in
fact, a reality, or is it just an imaginary thing or feel-

ing? Have you never noticed this " life " manifesting
Itself in the life of the Man Christ Jesus, while here in

this world? Have you never noticed how he was
bound to the Father, depending upon him for all that
he said or did ? How, in rcalily, they were " one,"—
one in purpose, in thought, in action, in love, in all!.

And then see how he prayed that " They might be one

Simp e ch,Id-hke prayers and songs, B.ble stones read make good use of the means you have at hand Useand told, money offermgs, birthday and cradle roll good common sense and do the best you can The
recognitions, and so on, make the hour interesting and greatest power lies in a sincere love for the childrenmay, at the same time, promote a feeling of reverence and the Master.
for the time and place.

A child is keenly sensitive to physical discomfort,

and his power of attention and self-control limited,

therefore he must be made as comfortable as possible,

if we would assist him in getting the truth from the

Sunday-school lesson. Partitions shutting away all

sight and sound should separate this room from othei

McPherson, Kans.

What Is Christianity?

BY A. F. WINE
Several articles have appeared in the Messenger, as

to what constitutes Christianity. I have been much im-
wherever possible. Screens and curtains help the eyes pressed with what has been said, yet it seems to me that
but not the ears. However, any kind of a partition is the real " kernel " has not been reached. The word
better than none at all. Space is another physical de- " Christianity " is often misused. It is used in the
mand,—space for the child to be comfortable, and to place of religion. The word originates from " Christ,"
move about in without interfering with his little neigh- therefore it means Christlike or, better still " Christ-
bor. " Wiggling " is a child's birthright and we
arrange accordingly.

The room should be light, well heated and ventilated

Pure air and sunshine are cheap and abundant. Im-

pure air will dull the finest teaching. Small chairs, in

size suitable tor the different grades, should enable the

t life."

We must differentiate between " Christianity " and
" religion." There are many kinds of religion in the

world, but only one kind of Christianity. A man may
be very. religious and yet not be a' Christian,—not in

possession of the " Christ-life." It is even possible to
feet to touch the floor. These are necessary for the keep " the Word " literally, and thus be seemingly
best results. Though involving a little expense, pe
haps, the effort is really worth while.

Remember that there are three ways in which we
may reach tlie childish heart,—through the " ear gate,"

the " eye gate," and the " touch gate,"—and different

equipment is needed for each. For the ear we may use,

to good advantage, carefully selected stories and songs.

Stories, however, must be told in the teacher's own

religious, but still not be a Christian. I believe that

hundreds, yes, thousands of people have done this, and
are doing so to this day, but they were and are stran-

gers to the " Christ-life " within. Some rest their sal-

vation upon their keeping of the " Word " and upon
their good deeds. Others depend upon " faith " that
is only passive, and therefore produces no action,

neither is " New Testament Christianity " a very good

ith him and the Fathf

The fellowship that existed between the Father and
the Son was so " real," so " pure " and noticeable by
all, at all times and under all circumstances. It was
just like that of a man and a wife who love and live

for each other. How sweet the fellowship that exists

between them! It is noticeable as they work logcthcr,

in every look, in every smile, in sorrow as well as in joy.

And then as the day's work is done, together they retire

for the night's rest. As they give to each other a good
night kiss, what joy, what peace of heart and soul!

What sweet fellowship exists between them ! I need
not say more. You know how it is. Is that real ?

Just so it is with the true child of God, only more
real, more lasting, more satisfying. That is " Chris-

tianity," that is the " Christ-life " within, which gives

the blessed assurance that " all is well." Such fellow-

ship, such assurance, is worth more than all the pleas-

ures of a life lived in worldly sin, even though it be an

unusually long one, and the other a veiy short one.

Are you in possession of this "life," of this "assur-

ance," of this "sweet fellowship"? If not, then you
may have a good religion but not that which is neces-

sary to stand the test when our works shall be tried

with fire, as Paul says, when speaking of those who
build upon the foundation,—some with stubble, some
with straw, wood, etc. We must have the genuine, the
" gold," the incombustible, to stand the test.

Aatborff, Denmark.

words and with the truth to be taught as the legitimate type of religion,

aim. For the eye, we have an endless amount of illus- There must be a realization that the human race is

trative materials and, with a little forethought and lost, and separated from God, the Creator, lost be-
Driginality, a teacher need not want for something with cause of sin in the heart, which no human being, either
which to illustrate her teaching. Blackboards, sand from within or without, can remove. There must be a
tables, object talks, missionary curios, and objects from consciousness of this condition, made possible by the
oriental life are a few suggestions. If the graded les- good, the divine quality, still remaining in man from
sons are used, the handwork suggested with each les- his holy state at the time of his creation, coming in

at least partially supplies what is needed for the touch with the Spirit of the " Living Ch

ry

touch gate. Aside from this, the use of colored cray-

ons, paper tearing, cutting out and pasting pictures,

map work, modeling and note book work may be help-

ful.

Have your own particular room or corner as neat

and tasty as it can be made. By beautiful surround-

ings we can teach as truly as in any other way. If

your walls are ugly, use a little fresh paint and paper
in making them pretty. Put white curtains at the win-

dows. If convenient, have flowers before your class.

Hang a few inexpensive but good pictures and see how

There
must be a vivid picture of the "wonderful love of
God," manifested in and through the gift of his Son.
whose blood was shed upon the cross and whose bodv
was offered once for all as an atonement for man's sin.

There must be a vision of the " resurrected Christ," the
" glorified Christ," the " living Christ," who creates, in

the heart of man, an assurance of his redemption and
resurrection from the lost condition to that of a " new
creature " in Christ Jesus, who now lives and reigns

within.

" Christianity," or the " Christ-life," becon
much it will help you and your little folks. Through a living reality in the hearts of men and
a sense of the beautiful we can easily touch the spirit-

ual child nature. Teach tliem that God loves the beau-
tiful, and that he has filled the world full of it, for us
to enjoy, and so lead them on to a feeling of love and
reverence.

It

gives an assurance of " life eternal " beyond the grave,

an assurance that " all is well," whether we live or die.

All this is made possible only by " faith," which
brings a consciousness of this fact to the mind. This,

in turn, creates a love in the heart for him who has re-

The Ohio Dry Convention

BY LEVI MINNICH
Jan. 16 to 18 Ihcrc was held, ni the chy of Columbu:

the most largely attended and the most enthusiastic teni

perance meeting, ever held in Ohio. All of the dry or

ganizations, including the Women's Christian Temperanc
Union, hu.siness men, professional men, farmers, mechan
ics, manufacturers, grangers, church people, hoth Catholii

and Protestant, Sunday-school forces and newspaper men
were present in conspicuous numbers, re[)resei

nook and corner of the State.

The opening session was held on Tuesday cveninif,

when Chase S. Osborne, Ex-Governor of Michigan, and J.

C. W. Beckham, United States Senator, from Kentucky,
gave addresses. The latter stated that Kentucky was
nearly dry and that they would keep a close watch on
Ohio.

On Wednesday morning the report of J. A. While,
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League of Ohio, was
given. He stated that the failure of the Drys, in the last

campaign, was, in a measure, due to a lack of sufficient

funds and a thorough organization. He made an appeal

for a fund of $35,000, to carry on the 1917 campaign, and
urged that a thorough organization be formed in every

county, township, city, village and precinct.

Mrs. Florence D. Richards, president of the Ohio
Women's Temperance Union, spoke of the forty-four

years of activity of their organization in the prohibition

fight. She felt assured that their continued efforts would

soon be crowned with success, as would their later battle

for the ballot. Daniel A. Poling, president of the United

Society of Christian Endeavor, asserted that the church

forces throughout the State were, in a manner, to insure

victory at the polls.

A. T. Arnold, secretary of the Ohio State Sunday-school

Association, referred to the splendid work of Frances

Willard and B. F. Jacobs, in 1890. in causing the Inter-

(Concluded on Page T6)
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What Is It to Forgive?

BY IDA M. HELM

In connection with a Sunday-school lesson I

read the following striking illustration on forgi

It struck me forcibly, so I give it to the Messenger

readers.

A young girl was once giving concerts in Germany.

To add to her renown, she advertised herself ns a pu-

pil of the great master Liszt. One evening, soon after

she arrived at a small provincial town, she learned that

the celebrated man had put up at the same hotel at

which she was staying. She was in despair, for she

knew that she could not possibly escape being detected.

She did the best thing she knew of,—she went to the

great man and humbly confessed her wrong and im-

plored his forgiveness. He talked with her a while,

and learned that she was an orphan struggling with

poverty. He then asked her to play for him. She im-

mediately went to the instrument and began playing.

He stood near and directed, and gave instruction.

When she had finished, he said, " Now I have given

you a lesson
;
you are a pupil of Liszt. Add another

song to your program, and announce that your mnslcr

is going to assist you."

Such forgiveness, freely given, brought (ears of

[lenitence and joy to the girl. Such is the forgiveness

of our Heavenly Father to every penitent believer that

comes to him for forgiveness. He enjoins upon us the

command to forgive others as he forgives us. " For-

give us our debts as we forgive our debtors."

Ashlaud. Ohio. R. D. 2.

Prayer

BY MARGARET DUDTE

Prayer is the conduit pipe between the soul and

heaven. It is the outlet upwards for thankfulness, ns

the soul rejoices in its blessings. It is the inlet through

which the supplies of grace pour downward into the

heart.

The Christian heart can not keep alive without

prayer, any more than a monthly rose can keep alive

without water. The heart must have daily salting with

divine grace.

God has promised to be a Living Well, through

which the deepest and most urgent wants are satisfied.

How he loves to have us recruit our spiritual strength

at this well by meditation and prayer! How we should

rejoice that we have a Savior that will never turn away,

that will never let us thirst

!

"If pains afflict or wrongs oppress,

If cares distract or fears dismay,

If guilt deject, if such distress.

The remedy's before thee,—pray."

God promises to be the Rewarder of those that dili-

gently seek him. He also says that the prayer of the

righteous availeth miJch.

If we just glance over providential histor)' we will

see that his promises have been verified.

For examples we have Martin Luther, Hezekiah,

Peter, etc. Martin Luther sought God three hours

daily, when in his conflict with sinful men. He won a

great victory. Hezekiah prayed on his bed of anguish

and God spared his life. Peter and much people

prayed to God, and God heard and sent his Angel and
delivered Peter from prison. Many prayers are ut-

tered by Christians,—sincere Christians too,—with the

belief that they will not be answered. Why? Because
they have done little toward answering their own
prayers. They are somewhat like the man who was
praying God to supply the heathen. A\'hen he was
through praying, his son said to him. " Papa, I w^ish I

had your comcrib."
" W'hy, my son ? " queried the father.

" Why then I would answer that prayer."

So many prayers are of the shotgun kind {that is

they are too scattered). Too many requests are mere-
ly spoken. I believe if fewer things were asked for,

there would be more prayers answered. One person
has said, " Desire only a few things and let that desire

form the words. Be not conscious of your words but

let the language of the soul form the words."

The hardest test of our faith is having received. Did

not Christ give thanks that he had received when he

was praying? God did not fail him. Neither will he

fail us. Our faith is born of light, and assumption

proves one of the greatest factors in faith. People

often think that their prayers are never answered

when, in fact, they are; only in a different way from

what they expect. God always gives us what is best

for us. Then, why should we not say, " Thy will he

done " ?

We can not pray in the spirit in which Jesus would

have us pray, if we have enmity and un forgiveness in

our hearts. We must get in harmony with our en-

vironment. We must get the sand, grit and dirt out of

the hinges of the door of heaven if we want it opened

unto us. We must oil it with the oil of love. We must

keep our thoughts and our faith holy, for they are the

mental wires over which God delivers the goods. In

conclusion let me quote

:

"Prayer is appointed to convey

The blessings God designs to give.

Long as they live, should Christians pray,

For only while they pray they live."

Ill East Sixteenth Street, Wichita, Kansas.

The Challenge of the West
BY PEARL HIXSON

One evening I was looking over the Messenger, in

tlie presence of two young sisters who never knew
much about the Brethren except as they met the few

members in tliis isolated region. Their first glimpse at

the inside of one of our churches was at Mt. Hope,

less than two years ago, though they had attended re-

ligious services in halls and schoolhouses many times.

I read the sketch, " Facts about Twenty-seven

Counties." It seemed to distress these sisters, since

they realize the need of more workers in this part of

the West. When I had finished, they remarked, " Well,

why don't some of those ministers come here to help?"

I could not answer them. I could only think of the

many who, though chosen to special work for the Mas-
ter, seem to be most diligent in attaining to the ac-

cumulation of tliis world's goods, neglecting the " seek

ye first."

Too many crave comfortable homes, or the fellow-

ship of old-time associates, rather than the blessings

that follow earnest effort for the saving of souls on

the frontier. They forget that Christ, when seeking

the lost, " had nowhere to lay his head." They fail to

remember that the servant is not greater than his Lord.

How I wish that I might reach every unconcerned

heart in our Brotherhood, that God would make the

needs of the West a pressing burden upon their hearts

!

The opportunity is fast passing here, as in other places.

Every few days there is a funeral of some one, in

whose life God was not known. Who will answer the

challenge of the West?

Chewelah, Wash.

Why Not?

BY MARY POLK ELLENBERGER

On the last Sunday of tlie year, it being the fifth

Sunday of the month also, there were no preaching

services. We therefore devoted the entire time to a

thorough review of the year's lessons. To assist us in

this, we had the splendid map of the Roman Empire,

with Paul's journeys outlined upon it, which we ob-

tained from our Publishing House at tlie beginning of

the year. It has proved to be invaluable to us in our

Sunday-school work. We also had a chart of the
" General View of the Acts " drawn on a large black-

board for reference. Time passed quickly; we were
all so deeply interested in the lessons we have enjoyed

so much, and from which we turn so reluctantly.

We were gratified, indeed, with the progress of the

school during the year, as was evidenced by the prompt,

intelligent answers and the intense interest during this

review. And while lingering over those lessons, so full

of love, missionary zeal and noble sacrifice for the

cause of Christ and the growth of his church, the sad

thought came to us, " What are we doing?
"

The subject was sprung, never to be lost sight of,

again, I hope,—that from our District of Northern

Missouri no missionary has been sent, and none is sup-

ported by us. Then we fell to calculating a bit, and

found tliat it would cost us less than forty cents per

member in the District to support a foreign missionary,

and we knew of two volunteers in tlie District.

One zealous young sister said. " Why, North Bethel

should support one herself." Then from a brother,

" Is it possible that we can't get up forty cents' worth

of missionary zeal apiece in this District?
"

" How do you go about getting it started?
"

" Get it before the District and push it through,"

was the prompt response, and the words rang in our

ears like a silver bell. The keynote was struck when it

was said, " PUSH is what we need ; we do not want

sedatives ; we must have stimulants of the right sort."

Our people have the love and zeal hidden in their

hearts some place and the money,

—

God's and theirs,

—is in their pockets. What their minds and hearts

do need is the touchstone applied, to test the quality

of that love and zeal, and then leaders to fire them in-

to action. The reserve force is there; we are sure of

that. Let us tap it and put it into circulation as a

power for good.

Afterwards, at home, our minds " staid by " the

subject and other calculations ensued,—such as a list

of men and women in the District who were amply

able to give ten dollars instead of forty cents; another

list of those who could, without serious inconvenience,

give five, etc. Then a list of capable young men and

one of young women in the District was made up, who,

with proper training and encouragement, would make

fine missionaries, and we soon found that we had a

proposition big enough, fine enough and plausible

enough to offer to any District ; and the question reiter-

ates itself in our mind, Why not?

And so, while the snow fell thickly outside, we closed

our year's work in the little white church on the wind-

swept prairie with this resolution, which we feel sui'e

was brought about by the Holy Spirit, breathed forth

Sunday after Sunday in those wonderful lessons

:

" That we will pray and work to this end, that a mis-

sionary be sent forth from our beloved but too passive

District, with our prayers, encouragement and sup-

port."

May we not have the cooperation of the whole Dis-

trict in this? And may God add his blessings!

Mound City, Mo.

" Blest Be the Tie that Binds
''

BY MARY L. COOK

We may sing. the dear old hymns over and over, yet

never get into the real spirit of their meaning, because

we do not understand the circumstances which prompt-

ed the writing. John Fawcett wrote the above, not

for pastime, nor to make money, but out of the fullness

of his heart, when plans were completed for the re-

moval of his family from the beloved environments of

the old home church, to a new pastorate among stran-

gers. As farewells were about to be given, the real

strength of the tie binding their hearts together, was

realized as never before.

Joys and sorrows, hopes and fears, comforts and

cares, had been shared, which strengthened friendship

as nothing else could. The sympathetic pastor had

stood at the bedside of dying parishioners, had spoken

words of comfort to the bereaved ones, and conducted

the funeral service in love and sympathy. He had

joined in marriage many of his flock, rejoicing with

them in every joy of the home, and weeping with

them when adverse circumstances came. Do we won-

der that it was hard to leave that circle?

Picture yourself surrounded by dear friends on

every hand,—good neighbors, and beloved fellow-

laborers in the Lord. How sweet the association!

When circumstances make it necessary' to change loca-

tions, you bid farewell to loved ones, and as " Blest

be the tie that binds," is sung, you realize, as never

before, what John Fawcett experienced, and the words

of the dear old hymn grow sweeter.

You then take up your work in new fields singing,

"I am a stranger here, within a foreign land;

My home is far away, upon a golden strand,"

with longing for the heavenly home as never before,

—

all the time laying the foundation for the experience

of " Blest be the tie that binds," in the new home.
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May we ever speed the parting ones w
of remembrance at a throne of grace, and welcome the

newcomer in a way to warm the heart!

406 Norih Washington Street, Lima, Ohio.

Women Write Best Letters

BY MRS. GRACE R. SELL

I FELT compHmented, a few days ago, when I heard

a gentleman,—who is employed in an ofhce where a

great amount of correspondence is handled every day,

—remark, that women write the best letters. The art

of letter-writing, he said, is considered by the French

an essentially feminine gift,—probably because for

years it was the only means of literary expression open

to women. But the real secret of women's ability, to

write good letters, is, that they are not ashamed to

record trifles.

Men feel, after they have described the weather and
the state of their reflections, that they have done their

duty. A woman will tell what another woman wore,

what her best friend said, who is rumored as being en-

gaged, and to whom, what two best enemies are not

speaking, and add, maybe, the breakfast menu. In let-

ters, women give a little of real life and their corre-

spondence is really written conversation.

Letter-writing is a delicate and difficult art, for,

aside from its charming features, more harm has been

done by the written word than by all the foolish con-

verse in the world.

Unkind remarks written are hard to erase from the

heart. A foolish protestation of affection is a shame
and grief forever to the writer. Every indiscreet writ-

ten confidence is a curse that will come home to roost,

w'ith the inevitability of the barnyard fowl.

Letter-writing should be an art,—the art of trifles.

It should be the art of being interesting, but not com-

promising. Writing should not be carried on to a bur-

densome extent, but if we all were to write more let-

ters,—letters containing hope, and cheer, and messages

of love to our friends and Christian brethren and sis-

ters,—the resultant good would tell in eternity.

HoUidaysburg, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

, qullteil sixteen quilts, knotted t

We held thirty-eight meetings, with an
thirteen. We made 135 b_ - - -

(jHHted five comforts, twenty-seven prayer-veils, fourteen (

pin bags, nine broom-covers, eighteen dust-caps, n

fourteen fancy bags. Dues collected, $14.50;

9107.15. Amount received during j

?137.40; balance on hand, $13.50. Donations received, three boxes
of clothing. Pipe Creek, Md., Bdgewood, Md., and from Beaver-
dam, Md. We J

pieces of clothing.
elected for 1917; President, Sister Susie Shrlner;

Vice-President, Sister Grace Itnlrlgh; Secretary, the writer; As-
sistant Secretary, Sister ^fa^TI^ Baker; Treasurer, Sister Kate
Harp; Superintendent of Sewing, Sister Martha Hull.—Flora
Babylon, 1206 West Thirty-sixth Street, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 15.

BATJDOX, OREGON.—Jan. i the Sisters' Aid Society met and
reorganized with the following ofBeera: Sister Chelsea Barnett.
President; Sister McGraw, Vice-President; Sister A. C. Hoover.
Secretary and Treasurer. During the year 1916 we held forty-
five half-day meetings, with an average attendance of eight.

Free will offering, $10.66; received for work. $34.00; outside do-
nation to Aid, $4.35. Our Society donated $4.10 to the needy. Ex-
penses, $30.43, We made eight t

"

"
'

BEAR CKEEK, OHIO.—The following Is the yearly report of
our Sisters' Aid Society during the year from Dec. 1, 1015, to

Dec. 1, 1916: We held twenty-four regular meetings, of which
five were all-day meetings. We had an enrollment of twenty-
two members. The average attendance was ten. Wo cut and

pieced comfort-blocks. The Society donated $10 to a brother
whose house was destroyed by Are; $2.00 to our evangelist; $20
to Bethany Bible School Building Fund; $162.75 to the palntiug
of interior walls of our church; one suit of clothes; one lady's
dress, two children's dresses, two gingham aprons and one Bible.
The Society bought ;

" ' -
--- -

lount in treasury, $23.83. We reorganized :

Sisters' -Aid Society: We held nineteen meetings, with an average
attendance of six. We made and sold ten sun-bonnets, six
forters, five dust-caps, quilted three quilts, four dust-mopi

ters' Aid Society for 1016: Enrollment twcntv-on
meetings held, eighteen; total attemlnnce ISS' !U er-ige
ance. ten. Work done at various meetings cnn^ihtp

V"'nn'making bonnets and prnyor-coverlngs, piecing p:ilv

Kfembershlp fees and donations amounted to ?:2(jr)0 "\iLin
oelved for bonnets sold. $4.80; for praver-fjoverlup SOllI

sold, $41.10: total receipts for the year. ?100,S0. .\n
materials. L— supplies and other expenses ?w;
two boxes of bedtllng, clothing and fruit,—ome

clothing and material to a sister, $6; material for
other sister, $2. We sent to Bro. Frank Panasel, Itrooklyu

ish on hand. $26.S5. Dec. 27. officers i

ister Sarah Sell. President; Sister Biirbji
It; Sister Miiry Poller. Assistiint Rupoi

^ elected t 1 folioi

Italian

We ulsvll

Benton, Superlntead.
endent; Sister Sarah
Assistant Secretary;

Benton, R. D. 1, Hollidays-

V.' T.iiHte llin'c Inimlrod and
(v-, .luiltod nine (juilfs. and

s (.r dlfferotit kinds. In the
on hand ; received for artf-

due-f piii.l In, $42.00: total.

' Ruth Aurnnd,
Ohio,

Aid Sni -foir
times during 1016, tor all

$01.30; amount expended, $72.07, leaving a balance of $10..S2 stiil
in treasury. We made 243 garntents, eleven comforters, two
quilts, mended a number, made prayer-coverings; also pieced
a number of comfort-tops. We sent a Christmas offering of 105
pieces to Santa Fe Ml.«plon, Los Angeles, accomimnled by casli for' ' ~ Helm in his work In Georgia,

, the
I the Italiai k^the Mary Qii

' School in China, Rescue

Covlnn, Cnl., Jan.

! is the report of r

offerings received for v
for custom work. $3.10; total, $S(
year, $28.07; India Orphan. $2(
support to a crippled yonng r

$.^.10: Logansport church. $5.2;>;

$5; total, $03.42; balance In treai
for 1015, 43 dozen cookies sent

^ Visiting Comi

celved at regular
two qullfs, $3,13; total received, $41.28. Spent for
sent to Bro. 0. F. Helm, Thomasville. Ga., $;t:

,
$9.81. -

Lvriter, Secretary

;

s. A box of garments
at to McxlC(
some pillow
t $10 to the Annual Meeting t

lent to the General Mission T

Colpetzger, Superintendent of the work; Sister LlzKie Ulrey, As-
sistant; Sister Laura Miller, Secretary and Treasurer; the writer.
Assistant.—Corn Keister Leckrone, Secretary, Sidney, Ind., Jan.

of twelve. We made

Mission in Georgia, and paid $20 to support an orphan in Indi

tendance of eight.

pounds grocorlca,
one barrel sent to

I articles of cloth-

Wp held live

; and knotted

ided

?7.50; donations, $4.50

Tlie collections amo

I at the cid"^ Folks' Ho

We spent

also donated
to the same
gave $5 to

Aid Society for

second-hand clothing, valued at $30 $3.25 for quiltini

The ofncers f

: done, and offerin
aviiig a balan
I follows: Prci.

; Vice-President, Sister Marie Brubakei

Baseliore; Treasurer, Sister 1

abethtown. Pa., Jan. 10.

F08TOBIA, OHIO.—The following Is a repoi
Aid Society for 1016: We held thirty-four all-day

eight comforts, made one hundred am!
dust-caps, eight rugS. We donated
donated the quilting of one quilt, ai

ir, and sent $5 to Bro. Holtn

[ Sadie Qruenling

traulned our society for the
Itelchard, President; Sister

ITS Katie Miller and Portia
liT, Secretary: Sister Alice
't, Frilrr.liiy. Md., Jan. 15.

i:-- i< ;r H|Kirt of OUT Slsters'
i Mll^hiy meetings, with
:<ii'' :iih.M,liince of six. We
U' ;iinl -ioM flghtcon quilts,

for cliurcli repairs, $2.20 f<.r

PRAYER MEETING

Lydla Dickey,
Sister Belle Crawford,

; Sister Klla Sellers, Secretary and Treas-

Ohio, Jan. 20.

;tant.—Flln Sellers, Fostorla.

Steadfastness of Faith

Eph. 3: 14-21

For Week Beginning February 11, 1917

1. Importance of a Well-Grounded Faith.—It is highly

essential that our faith be guided by the influence of the

Holy Spirit. Only thus may wc be saved from erroneous
and unwarranted views. Some men, in the pride of their

intellect, are led to adopt wild views of the truth and
wholly unjustified interpretations of Scripture. Thus the

soul's peace, and the sweetness of a sacred Christian ex-

oftei and eked.

Viola Myers; Secretary. Sister Mary Miller; Assistant Sci

y, Sister Eleanor J. Brumbaugh; Treasurer. Sister Mahi
rs.—Retiring President. Mrs. O. R. Myers. Itetirlng Secretar:

iclety of the D Street churt

$50.50. Durlni

, $1.50 for (lowers for the sick, and $3 for
also $25 on piano for the church. We prc-
1 family with a rug for a Christmas pres-

E.vpenses for the year were $120.31; money paid to Society,
$254.00; leaving a I

pieces of clothing, ; comforter- Wo (

i follows: We I

sident. Sister Longstreth; Vice-President, Sister

: Aid Society for 1010

City Mission, $5 to Italian Mission, $5 1. __. ._ .

Mary Qulnter Hospital. Cash carried over from last year, $16.80;
donations. $11.62; cost of material. $10.04: leaving a balance ot
$5.06. Officers are as fallow's: Sister John Rowland, President; pairs of plUow-c
the writer. Secretary and Treasurer,—Elizabeth Rowland, Mau-
BBnsville, Md,, Jan. 14.

meetings, with an .

and pieced quilt-patches

There have been some, all through Christian history, who
have made a hobby of some special Scriptural idea, while

losing the breadth and scope of a balanced faith, and, at

the same time, the open-minded charity that enables us to

love men who differ from' us (1 Cor. 15: 58; 2 Thess. 3: 3;

Heb. 10; 23; 13: 9; James 1; 23-25; Eph. 2; 1, 5, 6. 10, 13.

19,20,21,22; 5:8; Philpp. 2: 15).

2. A Consistent Life as an Aid to a Steadfast Faith.—Our
best views and doctrines are those that have issued from

a consistent Christian life. If right habits have helped

us in forming a good Christian character, it is no hard

matter to have a steadfast faith,—one that inspires to the

noblest impulses of the soul. If we have lived in com-
munion with God, we need never waver in our faith to-

wards God at any time (1 Tim. 4: 10; 2 Tim. 1: 12; 2 Cor.

5: 17, 21; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 4: 13-16).

3. Scripture Evidences in Attestation of the Value of a

Steadfast Faith.—The faithful student of the Holy Oracles

will be almost overwhelmed by the multiplicity and

pertinency of the many instances given therein, abundant-

ly illustrating the great value of a never-failing faith. Our
own experiences abundantly verify them, and, in turn, our

own experiences will be guided by the Holy Oracles (Psa.

91: 1, 2, 9, 10; 121: 2; 138: 7, 8; Rom. 8: 18. 28, 38, 39;

2 Cor. 4: 8, 9, 13, 16, 17, 18; 2 Tim. 2: 1M3).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, Feb. 4

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Savior of the World.—

John 3: '1-21.

Christian Wt.rkors' Meeting, Sin, How It Hinders Mc
jnd How I May Be Free from It.

Gains for the Kingdom

One was baptized Jan. 21, and three await the rite, in

the Ottiimwa church, Iowa.

One was baptized at Alpena Pass, Ark.,—Bro. J, H.

Argabright, of Fairvicw, Mo., evangelist.

Three were baptized at Saginaw, Mich.,—Bro. D. E.

Sower, of Scottville. same State, evangelist.

Nine were baptized at Kingslcy, Iowa, Jan, 14, as a re-

sult of the "White Gifts" Christmas service.

Two confessed Christ Jan. 20, in the Burks Fork church,

Va., and will be baptized in the near future.

Five were baptized at Beahms Chapel, Va.,—Bro. W. H.

Bradley, of Kearneysville, W. Va., evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Liberty church, 111, as a

result of the "White Gifts" Christmas service.

Three were baptized in the Majestic Flat church, Wash.,

—Bro. J. H. Graybill, of Nampa, Idaho, evangelist.

Three were baptized and one was reclaimed in the Sli-

fcr church, Iowa, Bro. Kernie Eikenbcrry, of Mexico, Ind.,

evangelist.

Eighteen accepted Christ during the Bible Term at

Daleville College,—Bro. J. M. Henry being in charge of

the services.

Two confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in the

Yellow River church, Ind.,—Bro. Joseph Sala, of Bremen,

Ind., evangelist.

Ten were baptized in the Garden City church, Kans.,—

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,

Kans., evangelists.

Six were baptized and nine await the rite in the Back

Creek congregation. Pa.,—Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyers-

dale, Pa., evangelist

Meetings in Progress

Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Rossvillc, Ind., in the Logans-

port church, same State.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meycrsdalc, Pa,, in the Rouser-

ville church, same State.

Bro. T. Edwin Jarboc, of Lincoln, Nebr., at Polo, III.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, of Bruce Lake, Ind.. enters upon pas-

toral duties in the Portland church, same State, by Feb.

4, and should be addressed accordingly.

Under date of Jan. 24, Bro. W. O. Bcckner writes us of

the splendid attendance and interest at the McPherson

College Bible Institute, then in progress. Included in

the week's program was the dedication of the new ladies'

dormitory on the evening of the 25th, at which Bro. S. Z.

Sharp, the founder of the college, was to be the principal

We regret to learn tliat Bro. A, P. Blough, pastor and

elder of the South Waterloo church, Iowa, was stricken

by partial paralysis of the face Dec. 23,—largely in con-

sequence of the heavy load he has been carrying. For the

time being, he has been obliged to lay aside all his public

work, and take a much needed rest. Our correspondent

informs us that, in response to the many prayers offered

in his behalf, Bro. Blough is already showing marked im-

provement, and hopes are entertained that ere long he

may be restored to his former health. We are sure that

the prayers of the entire Messenger family will be offered

in his behalf.

Under date of Jan. 25 Sister Eliza B. Miller writes

from Vancouver, B. C, on board the " Empress of Rus-

sia," to express her appreciation of the letters, postals

and telegrams which greeted her on going aboard. She

has found congenial companionship with other mission-

aries going to India. Here is the last paragraph of her

letter: "After twenty or twenty-five days you will hear

from me in Japan. And now I go forward, believing that

.he who has sent me to the field and who has so marvelous-

ly cared for me in all the journeys hitherto made, will

keep me on this one. ' I will trust and not be afraid, for

the Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song.' Good-

bye and God bless you every one."

Sev 1 hav. already . : forward.

Bro. Landa U. Krieder, of South Whitley. Ind., in the

Eel River congregation, same State.

Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., in the Kcwanna
cliurcli, same State, Seven confessions so far reported.

Contemplated Meetings

Bro. Silas Hoover, of Somerset, Pa., to begin Feb. 4 in

the West Brownsville church, Md.
Bro. Rufus P. Bucher, of QuarryviHc, Pa., to begin Feb.

18 in the Lancaster church, same State.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md., to begin

Jan. 28 in the Johnstown congregation. Pa.

Bro. Frank Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., to begin Feb. 10 at

the Annville house, Annville church, same State.

Personal Mention

Bro. J. W. Grater changes his address from 619 Gushing

Street, South Bend, to 606 West Walnut street, Nappanec,

nng 1 : thi;

eeks.

'ifc, of Decatur, Ind., are so-

time, exp(;cting to remain for

Elsewhere in This Issue

As will be noted by Bro. J, Homer Bright

cation, on page 75, the work at Liao, China, is moving on

energetically. A late series of revival services resulted in

twenty accessions and the marked strengthening of the

membership.

On page 75 Bro. Edgar M. Hoflfer gives a list of the

ministers who passed to their reward during 1916. Fifty-

eight standard-bearers of the cross have, according to his

record, ceased their efforts here on earth, however much

they were appreciated in their respective fields of labor.

We trust that their work will be continued by consecrated

recruits in the Lord's army of faithful ambassadors.

Bro. J. E. Keller, of Bethany Bible School, was a Pub-
lishing House visitor last week and gave the Messenger
office a very short call.

Bro. J. Harman Stover, of Fresno, Cal., we are glad to

learn, has so far recovered from his recent illness that

he has resumed his pastoral duties.

Recently Bro. F. H. Crumpacker has been busily en-

gaged in carrying strong missionary messages to our col-

lege Bible Institutes at Elizabethtown, Blue Ridge, Dale-

ville, McPherson and, this week, Lordsburg.

In accordance with plans made before the recent death

of his companion, Bro. B. E. Kesler changes his address

from Puxico to Poplar Bluff. Mo. Bro. Kesler expects

to continue in mission work in Southeastern Missouri.

Bro. J. Wager and family, residing at Porter, Minn.,

isolated from the church, greatly desire that some of the

brethren should come their way. As no regular religious

services are held at that place, they believe there is a good
opening for our people.

Bro. D. L. Miller has not found time dragging heavily

on his hands since going to California. He has been
preaching and giving Bible Land talks at various places.

This week he is giving a series of addresses at the Lords-
burg College Bible Institute.

After preaching one week at the Daleville Bible Insti-

tute, in which time there had been eleven confessions,

Bro, H. C. Early was called back to his home congrega-
tion to conduct a funeral service. The meetings were con-

tinued by Bro. J, M. Henry, of the college faculty.

Miscellaneous

You cannot always get what you like. Then like what

you get.

When a religious experience is only a reminiscence it is

This would be a nice world to live in if we would adopt

the advice we give to other people.

Some folks' conscience is that mentor which speaks out

when other people are doing wrong.

If our good intentions could be used for paving ma-
terial, what splendid roads this world would have!

Bro. C. H. Slifer, of Arcadia, Fla., informs us that the

five accessions by baptism, recently credited to that

church in these columns, should have been listed as " five

accessions by letter."

The series of meetings that had been announced for the

Sterling church, 111., during February, has been recalled on
account of the union revival to be held at that place dur-

ing the same month.

One of our exchanges very truthfully says: "Men play

at religion and work at selfishness." That may be appli-

cable to the carnally-minded, would-be Christian. It is

not true of the consecrated disciple who is wholly ruled by
grace.

Brethren Quincy Holsopple and- John L Kaylor, our

missionaries in India, have been under the hand of afflic-

tion, but we are glad to note that at latest reports they are

rapidly recovering. The climate of India, at best, is try-

ing even to the strongest constitutions.

Any congregation that has a supply of Brethren Hym-
nals which are not in use, will please communicate with

Bro. G. W. Petcher, Citronelle, Ala., who desires to secure

a number of these books for the Stonewall mission, a

needy point, eighty-six miles from his place of residence.

Waterloo, Iowa, Sunday-school, with an attendance of

191, reports an annual offering of $941.69. That is a tine

showing for the workers in that city. We learn, further-

more, that the school above named, as well as the one in

the country, give $6.50 per Sunday, each, to the support
of a home mission worker and a Bethany scholarship.

The average offering of each school, we understand, ex-

ceeds $12 per Sunday. That is good training in liberal

giving.

Confession of sin, by members who desire to enter up-

on the love feast services with, as clean a record as pos-
sible, is a practice quite often engaged in by our native

Christians in India. Some of our members in the home-
land might also, at times, to the spiritual gain of their

own souls and to the uplift of the church, make voluntary
confession of sin, ere approaching the table of the Lord.
It would certainly be productive of greater purity and
real power.

The members of the White Pine church, W. Va., have

purchased the Bethel house, formerly owned by the M. E.

church. They hope to hold a scries of meetings in the

newly-acquired church sometime next spring.

From various sources there have come to us echoes of

the high character of the instruction given in the Bible

Institutes at our schools and colleges, during the season

just now closing. We wonder if our people everywhere

have made tlic most of these splendid opportunities for

fresh inspiration and better equipment for service in the

Kingdom.
The Monitor church, Kansas, shows marked signs of

being very much alive. This is plainly indicated in its

January " Foreword," with its schedule of important forth-

coming events. Among these is its annual Community
Day in early May, when the members of the church,

friends and neighbors and everybody, meet to get better

acquainted and hear things worth while, things that help

to raise the standard of the community life. Possibly the

pastor, Bro. W. H. Yoder, Conway, Kans., would be will-

ing to tell you how they do it, if you do not ask him to

pay the postage too.

An item in the " Hershey (Pa.) Press" informs us that

Bro. I. W. Taylor, of Neffsville, Bro. Jesse Ziegler, of

Royersford, and Bro. J. H. Longenecker, of Palmyra,

visited Hershey, Pa., recently, and held a conference with

Mr. John E. Snyder and others, as to the details for the

Annual Conference of the Brethren, which, they hope,

will be held in Hershey in 1918. They will report to the

General Committee. The probability is that the meeting

will be located at Hershey again, as the meeting of 1915

was regarded by many as one of the most suscessful in

the history of the church.

Those who are inclined to do useless worrying may
do well to heed the advice of the Federal Health Bureau,

which has been gathering statistics on nervous diseases,

and their tendency to shorten life. A bulletin, recently

issued, gives the result of investigations made. It ad-

vises every one to cease worrying, saying, in this con-

nection: "So far as is known, no bird ever tried to build

more nests than its neighbor. No fox ever fretted be-

cause he had only one hole in which to hide. No squirrel

ever died of anxiety, lest he should not lay by enough

nuts for two winters instead of for one. No dog ever

lost any sleep over the fact that he did not have enough

bones laid aside for his declining years." And yet man
is disposed to fret. Well^may Christ say to all such:

"O ye of little faith!"

Do you help your little children to pray? Do you know
they naturally want to pray, if you will only encourage

them? Bro.Trank B. Myers, of Nemadji, Minn., writes us

how their little four-year-old, seeing her parents at the

table service, wanted to pray too. Did they tell her she

was too little? No, they did not make that mistake. They
wisely seized the opportunity offered. Is that the way
you do or is it too much bother? Here is an excellent

" Grace Before Meals" for children, suggested by a writer

in the "Northwestern Giristian Advocate":

1 for Jesus' sake

Elder J. G. Royer Gone to Rest

When we went to press on Tuesday morning of last

week, there seemed to be good grounds for the hope that

our dear brother, having survived the shock of a severe

surgical operation, would be restored to health. That

night, however, his remarkable vitality began to diminish

rapidly and on Thursday morning, at 2:27 o'clock, he

passed into rest. The same day his body was taken to

the old home at Mount Morris, which he had left just

three weeks before.

From the beginning of his illness, Bro. Royer felt

strongly that his work was done, and seemed to have no

desire that his life should be prolonged. Yet he yielded

gladly to the desires of the family that everything possible

be done for his recovery.

Just as we go to press, Tuesday morning, Jan. 30, the

funeral service, all arrangements for which had been

made by Bro. Royer himself, is being held in the Mount
Morris College chapel, conducted by Bro. M. M. Sherrick.

assisted by Bro. M. W. Emmcrt. The wife, and eight chil-

dren born to them, all survive him and are all present at

the funeral. The only son is Bro. Galen B. Royer, Secre-

tary of the General Mission Board.

Bro. Royer was born in Unioil County, Pa., April 22,

1838. He thus lacked a little less than three months of

being seventy-nine years of age. His life was a remark-

ably active one, even in his later years, as Messenger

readers well knew, having so continued up to his illness

which began Dec. 28. Next week we hope to publish a

sketch of his life and great service to the church in the

field of education and otherwise, from the pen of his close

associate of many years, our Senior Editor, Bro. D. L.

Miller.

To all the bereaved ones, and especially to the aged and

lonely widow, we extend our sincece sympathy. And we
commend to them the inexpressible comfort found in

cherishing, as their choicest heritage, the memory of a

well-ripened Christian manhood.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Advantages of Country Life

111 the mad rush of country residents to the city, some
things of decided value are apt to be lost sight of. Un-
doubtedly health, and bodily vigor in general, are more
predominant in country districts than in the crowded city.

This statement is abundantly verified by recent figures of

the United States Census Bureau. Tables have been pre-

pared for both sexes, based on over 24,000,000 lives and

1,000,000 reported deaths. Out of 100,000 rural male births,

58,117 survive to the age of 60. while in the same number
of city births only 43,454 reach the age of 60. The tables

show that, as a rule, women live longer than men. Then,

too, women in the country show a far higher degree of vi-

tality, proportionally, than their sisters of the city.

tion. He maintains that it is the business of all duly-

elected officials to enforce the law so effectually that there

can not be the least doubt that "prohibition actually pro-

hibits." He urges that even a judge of the Supreme
Court should not be exempt from responsibility. He
should uphold the prohibition law in all its details. The
very fact that the law is in ill-rcpute, in some localities, is

ample proof that certain officials are shirking duty.

Skepticism Among Scientists

Prof. Leuba, of the Department of Psychology of Bryn
Mawr College, Pa., has been taking a census of American
men of science. He claims that 41.8 per cent believe in

God, while 53.2 per cent are unbelievers. Of those who
claim to have faith in God, only 31.6 per cent recognize

the orthodox beliefs of the Christian churches. The findings

of Prof. Leuba are more encouraging than, at first thought,

would have seemed possible. That nearly one-third of

America's scientists are Christian in their belief, is a

source of gratification. At one time the showing was far

less favorable. In fact, so marked was the antagonism

of science to Christianity, in earlier years, that only the

scientist of strong convictions dared to assert himself as

a professing Christian.

British Workers Endorse Wilson Peace Plan

Unanimous approval was given to President Wilson's

movement for world peace by the Labor Conference which

met at Manchester, England, Jan. 26. The resolution,

unanimously adopted, urges that "all the British repre-

sentatives at the peace conference should work for the

formation of an international league to enforce the main-

tenance of peace on the plan advocated by the President

of the United States and approved by the British foreign

secretary." While many of Great Britain's prominent

men have been disposed to cast ridicule upon the well-

meant efforts of our Chief Executive, in attempting to

pour oil upon the troubled waters of warring Europe, the

workers in practically all countries have voiced their strong

approval of his well-meant endeavors.

A Gracious Fruitage

Every now and then there are evidences that Mr. Sher-

wood Eddy's campaign of evangelism in China is not

without its blessed results. Here is just one of the cases;

A man who was impressed by the Tientsin meetings,

opened a Bible class in his own house, calling in a Chinese

Christian to lead it. It began with five members, but

gradually the neighbors were interested, books were pur-

chased, and a circulating library started. More than

eighty names are now on the Bible class roll, and the

average attendance is forty. Seven persons have been

received into membership, in addition to the entire house-

hold of the originator of the movement. A women's class

of thirty has also been started. This shows what may be

done by a determined, consecrated effort.

The American Red Cross Society

By virtue of his office. President Wilson is president of

the American Red Cross Society. In a recent appeal he is

urging increased liberality in support of this great instru-

mentality of relief to suffering and needy humanity. From
Aug. 6, 1914, to Sept. 30, 1916, the Society received and

disbursed for European war relief $2,144,968.17. Of this

the Allied countries received supplies amounting to $1,121.-

766.25, while the Central nations were awarded but $34,S,-

669.48. In explanation of the far smaller amount of sup-

plies, forwarded to the Central nations, the announcement
is made that the Allies would not allow the transmission of

many of the articles that the Red Cross Society had especi-

ally purchased for the relief and care of the wounded sol-

diers of the Central nations. War's inhumanity seeks to

wreak revenge even upon the stricken foe.

One Man's Experience

Senator John Sharp Williams, of Georgia,—at one time

bitterly opposed to prohibition,—is now one of its most
enthusiastic advocates. Wholly in favor of flie prohibi-

tion bill, now under consideration, he insists that it is

by no means as drastic as it should be. He thinks that it

ought to be made as much of a crime to buy whiskey as

to sell it, and that the man who buys it and drinks it, is

really more culpable than the man who merely sells it,

"You tell me," he says, "that sometimes it is good for

medicine. It is not. Once a man told me, ' I never take

a drink except medicinally; I take it as a medicine.' To all

such I have but this one answer: 'Liquor is a very en-

livening beverage, but it is the poorest medicine in the

world. I have tried it for nearly everything that it was

prescribed for, and it never did me any good for any-

thing." Senator Williams also insists that in the enforce-

ment of prohibition laws there should be no

Why Not Have More InterceaBory Prayers?

Recent issues of Pittsburgh, Pa,, dailies regard it as a

most singular happening, that prayers should be offered

in the business office of a large corporation of that city.

The head of the concern, it appears, was stricken by a seri-

ous ailment, and some of his business associates felt im-

pressed with the fact that God's promise in answer to the

prayer of faith, might avail in his behalf. And so it came

about that the incessant activity of a great business con-

cern was wholly suspended for nearly an hour, that the

one who was loved by all might be remembered in the

fervent prayers offered in his behalf. As wc read about

this incident, we were impressed by the fact that inter-

cessory prayer is not always accorded as important a place

in our Christian life as it well deserves. And why not?

More "Gideon" Bibles

At latest reports the "Gideons" have placed 333,667

Bibles in the various hotels of our land. Of these, 15.000

are in the rooms of Chicago hotels. How one of these

Bibles saved a man from suicide, while in a Pueblo, Colo.,

hotel, is thus told by a minister of that city: "A traveling

man had been drinking and was discouraged. He bought a

bottle of poison and took it to his room. Later, when he

picked up the poison, ready to die, he found that the bottle

stood on a Gideon Bible. He opened the book near the

title page and read: 'Those discouraged or in trouble, read

Psa. 126.' He found that it was his mother's favorite chap-

ter. He threw the poison out of the window, gave his

heart to Christ, and is now a good citizen with a family

and a happy home." The Good Old Book never fails in

: of 1 ed!

is refreshing, indeed, to note that the latest methods in

character building are being most effectually applied by
the various community uplift movements, successfully
operating in many places. Making use of every means
already in operation,—churches, schools, etc.,—helpful
books, together with personal endeavor, arc employed,
^o reach even the most unpromising. It is a work well
worth while, wholly in accord with the example of the
Blessed Master, who was ever ready to lift up the weak
and faltering. To do something for God and humanity
each day should be the aim of every Christian. "As we
have opportunity, let us do good unto all men."

Mexico's Sad Plight

Undoubtedly the masses of Mexico are to be pitied

rather than censured. They have largely descended from

an ancestry devoid of culture, and have inherited traits

which operate to hold them back in the general scheme of

civilization. But school books and not bayonets are need-

ed to bring the Mexican people to that stage when there

will be no cry from our own people to cross the Rio

Grande as conquerors. A Quaker assembly of Pennsyl-

vania proposes that the universities of the United States

provide free scholarships for the benefit of Mexican boys

who have the ambition to acquire a higher education. It

is a good suggestion. If our great schools will turn out

graduates to go back among the Mexican people, a better

condition will ere long prevail in that unhappy land. Ig-

norance is the cause of poverty in Mexico, and productive

of much of its strife. Enlightenment will doubtless bring

better conditions. ,

A House Divided Against Itself

Up to a very recent date, the producers of beer and

light wines have been partners with the distillers, in a

closely-drawn compact to defend their business against all

encroachments of the temperance hosts. Recent prohibi-

tion victories, however, have caused the brewers of beer

and the manufacturers of light wines, in many places, to

seek security for themselves by disavowing all partnership

with the distillers. Vigorously the plea is made: "Beer

and light wines are comparatively harmless, but whiskey

and liquors of that sort should be forbidden." A bill, re-

cently introduced into the Illinois Legislature, aims at that

very thing, and is being strongly supported by the saloon

element. These men are clinging to the last straw, in the

hope of saving their business. They want to " make the

saloon respectable,"—as they say,—by eliminating whiskey

and other distilled liquor. But will such a half-way busi-

ness satisfy the people? Will they not insist upon a

clean sweep?
,

Character Building of Chief Value

An aggregate of millions of dollars is annually spent

by our Government, State authorities, institutions and in-

dividuals, on the perfecting of the various agricultural

products, elimination of insect pests, diseases, etc., but

when it comes to the matter of character building, but

little, comparatively, has been spent in its advancement.

In practically every neighborhood individuals have "gone

to the bad," and filled early graves, simply because they

were not brought in touch with influences that might have

lifted them out of the mire of evil associates and low

thinking to the higher sphere of noble purposes. To be

sure, the Sunday-schools and churches of any community

are powerful incentives to character building, but even

after they have done their best, a large part of humanity

is still unreached. It has been a matter of general ob-

servation that many of those who fail to live up to their

highest possibilities, are practically always those who fail

to think. Undoubtedly one of God's best gifts to man is

the power to think for himself, and a neglect to make use

of this high privilege is doubtlc«e responsible for the

many failures, so very much in evidence everywhere. It

Prof. Iv

grad, Rus!

Division of Sentiment in Russia

n Chase, of the Royal University of Pctro-
a,—wow on a tour of the United States,—

describes conditions as they really exist in that country.
It is a story wholly dissimilar from the newspaper ac-
counts that pass the strict scrutiny of the ever vigilant

censor. Prof. Chase declares that the rank and file of
the Russian people arc strongly clamoring for peace.
There are ominous muttcrings that if peace is not made
soon, there will be a united uprising to depose the Gov-
ernment leaders who are responsible for the undue pro-
longation of the war. It is admitted by persons high in

authority that recently the Duma, in several heated ses-

sions, became very Insistent that peace negotiations be
entered into at an early date. It was only accidentally

that some of these facts became known, the Government
keeping a close watch on all such information.

A Message of Significance

Last week wc referred to ,a document, condemning
present efforts toward peace ajnong Europe's belligerents,

and signed by a number of prominent church workers.
Since then another, wholly different, message has been
prepared under the auspices of the Church Peace Union,
and signed by seven hundred prominent church men, in-

cluding university and college presidents, secretaries of

church boards, pastors, etc. At a time when the world
is suffering the indescribable horrors of war, and when
the possibility of peace by negotiation is strongly urged
by many, it is wholly fitting that representative church
men should take an open stand with those who labor for

the establishment of lasting peace upon the foundation

of righteousness. The names of Brethren H. C. Early, D.

L. Miller, Galen B. Royer and J. H. B. Williams, of our
own people, arc found in the list of those endorsing the

movement.

Mennonites and War
An inquiry has reached us, concerning the incident re-

cently mentioned in these columns, concerning the barring

of a Mennonite minister, E. L. Frey, and others, from
entrance to Canada, because of their anti-war convictions.

For the benefit of the correspondent in quest of further in-

formation, as well as for the satisfaction of our readers

in general, vfe herewith give a few additional facts, as

found in a recent issue of the "Gospel Herald." Mr.

Frey, wh^n asked by the Canadian officials as to his at-

titude towards war, promptly replied: "We believe that

war is wrong." On the question of recruiting, he declared

his unwillingness to take part in it, nor would he ad-

vocate it in any way whatever. When asked as to his

attitude, should one of his members volunteer for army
service, he promptly answered; "We would dismiss him
from fellowship." The examining officer finally said:

" Better wait with your trip until the war is over; then

you can preach all you want to. We believe that war is

wrong, just as much as you do; but as officers of this

Government we must do our duty." Undoubtedly the ex-

perience of our Mennonite brother is just what ministers

of the Church of the Brethren may expect, under like

circumstances. Principles of nonresistance do not prove

very congenial in a warring country.

Cultivating a Spirit of Neighborliness

To note that a realization of responsibility for the wel-

fare of others is being aroused among those who move

in the higher walks of life. Is always encouraging. Mrs.

Vincent Astor, of New York, is heading a movement

which she outlines in the following: "We need here, in

this great city, a neighborhood spirit,—a spirit which' will

bring Fifth Avenue and First Avenue together, and which

will make us acquainted with the homes and needs of

each other as neighbors and friends,—not as charity

workers. . . . We want to get together and under-

stand each other's point of view and to know each other

and to like each other, and to make our neighborhood a

place of courtesy and accessibility." We quote the above

for the special purpose of suggesting its entire applicabil-

ity to practically every city, town or village in our land.

Class distinctions are wholly inimical to the true spirit of

neighborliness. A neglect to associate with one another as

we might and should, deprives us of precious opportunities

of helpfulness. As some one has truly said: " If we knew

each other better, we should love each other more." A
practical question in this connection, would be: "What

are you doing in your neighborhood, that the best pos-

sible relations may prevail between all its constituent ele-

ments?" It is one of the "big tasks." but one that is

well worthy of our best endeavor.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A New Year's Acrostic

By Mrs. J. S. Thomas

Couldst thou but climb to Pisgah's top,

Oh what a joy 'twould be!

Up there, beyond all doubt and care.

No one betwbtt thy God and thee,

To rest, and heaven's blessings share.

Your retrospection, O how great.

O'er all the bygone years;

Unnumbered blessings numerate.

Review, through joy and tears.

Behold his Everlasting Grace,

Longsuffcring Love Divine,

Enduring patience, blessings rare,

Sent down to thee and thine.

Show forth thy gratitude, rejoice,

Incline thy heart to praise,

Now while Old Father Time's great clock

Gives warning,—Count your days.

Seek God and love his ways,

xville. Pa., Jan. 1.

A Remarkable Mother in Israel

BY S. 2. SHARP

One of the most remarkable women we ever knew

in the Church of the Brethren was Esther Swigart Van
Dyke, who was bom May 20, 1831, near McVeytown,

Mifflin County, Pa., and who died near Holmesville,

Nebr., Oct. 2, 1899. She was united in marriage to

Eid. Archibald Van Dyke in 1851. W^e formed her ac-

quaintance in 1862 and were on intimate terms with

this devout family until the day of her death.

We had ample opportunity to observe her method of

training her family. This was an object lesson, not

only to her own children, but to the rest of us. Too
many parents command their children in a harsh man-

ner to do things, and the work is done grudgingly and

indifferently. There was no scolding in this family

when sometliing was to be done, but the method was
.something like this, " Mary, there ought to be some
wood brought in," or, " Perry, the pigs have not been

fed vet." Then the w'ork was done quickly, cheerfuHv

and well.

Most remarkable were her generalship, skill and her-

oism by which, with ever scanty means, she fed.

clolhed and presented in tidy appearance those fifteen

boys !ind girls who came on her hands in rapid succes-

?ion. to demand a mother's affection and maternal care.

Onl}- those who have tried it, can, in a measure, realize

the magnitude of the task. " When the roll is called

up yonder" it will be seen that many a hero in the

lower walks of life will far outrank the mightiest

general that led great armies to victory.

It was the aim of this mother to teach her children

the worth of the three great essentials in this life.

—

domestic economy, education and religion. Being
limited financially, it required her utmost skill to pro-

vide for so large a family, hence, as soon as the little

hands were able to do something, they were put to

work. Though hard pressed with her household w^ork.

yet she found time to aid her children in their studies,

to instill sound principles and to build up good char-

acter. She had her boys to write essays against the

evils in tlie use of whiskey and tobacco, and ihe result

was that none of them ever used either of those ar-

ticles.

She used every opportunity to train her children re-

ligiously. When the public school teacher required
his pupils to recite a verse of Scripture, as the roll was
called in the morning, this mother saw to it that none
of her children failed, though she had to have eight

new verses every morning. A\'hen her husband was
away preaching, she conducted the family worship by
reading of Scripture and prayer, and taught her chil-

dren early to take part in this service. The result was
a religious family. W'e remember when the oldest

children were received into the church, and the others
followed, as they grew up, until all were enrolled as

members of the church. We often visited this family

and the conversation usually drifted to heavenly
things. Sometimes it was prolonged until after the

midnight hour.

When she realized that the end of her pilgrimage

on earth was drawing nigh, she wrote to us, recjuest-

ing us to preach her funeral sermon, giving us the text

of Scripture and hymns to be ur.ed. and the details of

conducting the funeral services. Thus departed a

mother who was not only a blessing and benediction to

her own family, but an object lesson to the rest of us.

fruita, Colo.
^ ^ ^

The Chinese Lily

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSEKBERGER

It bloomed in the sunshine, and filled the room with

its fragrance. " How beautiful it is !
" exclaimed Bar-

bara, as she came into Mrs. Graham's living-room.

"What golden hearts the flowers have! These Chi-

nese lilies are surely the prettiest things for the house
!"

" I love them too, but they do not last," answered

Mrs. Graham. " They ore so much less trouble than

the calla lily or my ainaryllis, but, somehow, I do like

the others better."

Barbara was standing close to the glass bowl in

which the Chinese Hly was growing in water. " It does

not have much root, does it? And it is in bloom only

a short time."

" Yes, as I said, I do admire it." Then, with a smile.

Mrs. Graham said, " My Chinese lily is very similar to

some people. They impress you strongly at first

glance, and you want to cultivate their friendship. I've

been breaking off the lilies this morning that were fad-

ed and dead. Not having much root they fade quick-

ly."

Barbara laughed softly :
" Why, I have a Chinese lily

friend right now, though I never called her that. She
was so dear and came to see me very often, after we
got acquainted, then, almost before I could really

understand what hftd taken place, she stopped coming.

Today she speaks to me when we meet, but the old

friendship is gone,-vit is as if it had never been."

Mrs. Graham Was pouring inore water on her lilies

when she made answer: "Yes, I've had friends who
were not the lasting kind." She smiled thoughtfully.
" But I was thinking of how attractive these flowers

are at first sight. I guess you never knew Rhoda Tra-

vers. She took ever>'body by storm at first,—she was
pretty and so gifted at first. She'd sit down to the

piano and play and sing, and we all liked to hear her.

Then, too, she could talk."

Barbara could not resist a "Well, what of that?"

to this.

But Mrs. Graham answered, " What of that? Some
women talk well and Rhoda was silver-tongued, if ever
any woman was. She could sew and cook too."

" Nothing wrong so far? " parried Barbara.
" You know well enough what is coming. When w^e

wanted her to play for some singing-class, we found
she couldn't keep time. Her sewing wasn't well done

;

the seams ripped, and her pies, when she made them
herself, were awful. When people first met her they
said, ' How attractive she is

!

' But when they talked

with her a little while, they found that there wasn't
much in what she said." She paused, and Barbara
took up the tale.

" And I know you are thinking of other people who
never impress you greatly at first but who have wear-
ing qualities. There's Nora Cable. Quiet and V'^IU

poised, she never tried to flaunt herself before others.

When she sang, she sang true; when she sewed a but-

ton on, it stayed. I've seen her paper her living-room

in a rich golden tan color, and then fill an old blue jug

with brown-eyed Susans. She just worked until that

big, dreary room was the homie?t place in this town.

Anybody could live with her; she did more than her

share,—all the time without a word about it. Say, Mrs.

Graham, I like the flowers that root deeply, best, too."

We all do, when we stop to think. Nothing is more

wonderful than the almost infinite variety of character

which exists among us. Wliy are not all just alike?

When you explain why the Chinese lily is different

from the calla lily, we may try to explain the diversity

in human lives. Only that is true education, which

tenches us not only how to think, but how to think

right. If you spend hours in trivial thinking, you will

be like the blossoms on Mrs. Graham's library table;

you will be shallow, untrustworthy,—not to be de-

pended on. There are hearts so sensitive to the touch

of human experience, so full of emotion, that they re-

spond to every note of joy or sorrow that strikes their

chords. A heart like this echoes back a merry laugh,

and it echoes the wail of trouble, but in each case it is

only an echo. No deptlis are stirred.

\Vhy do you go to your old friend with a trouble?

He was your father's friend, an upright, just man, who

has suffered many things. He jias learned life's se-

crets in the school of experience. Disappointments,

sorrow, anxieties, tender joys,—all have had a place in

enriching his life. You go to him and his sympathy

takes in at once tlie burden of infirmity or trial you

bring him. You go away with a quickening thrill,

which means renewed strength, to go on and bear

whatever comes. This man has helped you.

That pii est hcaven,-

of strength

: to other souls

some great agony."

Covingto7i, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
I what thou flceat, and send i the churchu "

FROM BETHEL CHURCH, CLAY COUNTY,
FLORIDA

Jan. 2, wife and I left our home at Virden, III., and

after spending a few days with the Father's children in

Kansas City, we started for the balmy South. On the

morning of Jan. 10 we were met in Jacksonville, by our

son, Eld. A. D. Crist, who conveyed us to his home,
eighteen miles southwest of Jacksonville, near Middle-

burg.

We found the brethren very busy, finishing the scats in

their churchhouse. Sunday morning was bright and
warm, and at 10 A. M. the Sunday-school met in the new
church. At U o'clock we had the house well filled for

the dedicatory sermon, after which we had a basket din-

ner, of which over one hundred partook. At 2 P. M. we
met for a temperance lecture, which was listened to very

attentively. At 6 o'clock the Christian Workers' Band
met, followed by a sermon. Thus closed the first day's

work in the new churchhouse.

They have a good, substantial building, giving them a

church home that the community appreciates. The house

is not painted yet, and they have a small debt besides.

The financial burden, as well as the work of building, has

fallen heavy on a few. The elder of the church put in four

months almost entirely, in the building of the house. T

find the members spiritual, and deeply interested in the

Lord's work. The Lord willing, we expect to continue

the meetings for some time, closing with a love feast.

Middleburg, Florida, Jan. 15. I. H. Crist.

A VOICE FROM HARRISBURG, PA.

For six and one-half years I have done notliing but

evangelistic work. I tried to make Paul's motto mine,

"This one thing I do." My work was confined to the

four States,—Virginia, West Virginia, Marylai\d, and

Pennsylvania. It is a pleasure to revert to these years

of service for the Lord. It makes a beautiful picture to

look at. If I could make it pass before you, it would

be an inspiring "movie," I think.

I first came to Harrisburg to assist in a meeting Jan.

30, 1915, and remained for three weeks. I returned again

and began a meeting Jan. 29, 1916, and continued again

for three weeks. Later on I received a call to become
pastor in this city, which was accepted.

We moved here last September, in order that the chil-

dren might start to school at the opening. I could not

take up the work here until Jan. 1, 1917, because I had

promised all my time for 1916.

Tb?r? .9re a few over a hundred members here. This is
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their first effort to support a pastor. Here is a problem
in proportion. If one hundred members can support a

pastor, besides bearing all other expenses of a city church,
how many missionaries or pastors can 6.700 (the number
ill the Eastern District of Pennsylvania) members sup-

port? Instead of 6,700 put the number in your own Dis-

trict, or the number in the Brotherhood, less those that

are already supporting pastors or missionaries. Think
of it! And don't stop thinking just yet. Keep on until

tile thinking produces actions. What results! Glory!

We have a neat, well-built and well-arranged house of

ivorship on Hummel Street, near Mulberry Street.

1 am anxious to get in touch with all members who
move or come to the city for a time. I hope the elders

will inform me at once when members locate here, giving
me name and street address if possible. Without the

address it would be almost impossible to find them. And,
iparents, when your children come here, let me know,
whether they are members or not, and I shall try to get
Tthem interested in the work here, thereby keeping them
from being caught in the many traps of the city. At
neast we shall make an effort to save them.

I am told that many in this city are descendants of

Brethren families. I am anxious to get in touch with such.

Will you, who know of such,—especially those who are

non-church members, help me? Write, giving full address.

Wm. K. Conner.

546 South Seventeenth Street.

THE ROLL CALL OF 1916

The grim reaper, whose names is Death, called fifty-

eight of our ministers from time to eternity during 1916.

Some of them were prominent elders, and widely known
in the Church of the Brethren. Those whose names in

the list below, are preceded by a star (*), served once or

more on the Standing Committee of Conference. Age at

death is given, following each name:

Abrnm Kiiiehnrt, Onward. Ind., 03; Josppli Keslor, West Sa-
lem, Ohio, 89; George "W- Brunibaugli, Clover Creek, Pa„ 88;
Moses noUinger, New Madison. Ohio, 87; Frederick Bake.ier,
Leaf River, 111., 86; •WiUiam Harvey, Jasper, Mo., 80; A. L. Neff,

Syracuse, Ind., 85; George Rufner, Auburn. Ind., 85; Mames H.
Hilkey, Overbrook, Kans., 84; Mathias LIngenfeltcr, Canton, III,,

S3; John Murray, Tate, Tenn., 83; George B. Brumbaiig]i, Jamea
Creek, Pa., 82; •Christian Bucher, Lebanon. Pa., 82; Noali W.
Crurarine, Wabash, Ind., 82; J. B. Baahor, Santa Ana, Cal., 81;
•Eleazer Bosserman, Williamstown, Ohio, 81; •Joseph Holsopple,
Clymer, Pa., 81; George T. Swihart, Goshen, Ind., 81; John U.
Stutsman, Harbor Springs, Mich., 80; Devolt Crowell, Bradford,
Ohio, 70; John H. Bikenberry. Gowrie, Iowa, 78; •Daniel Hays,
Broadway, Va., 77; •Aaron Fike, Oakland, Md., 76; Moses Mum-
mert, Menges Mills. Pa., 75; Wm. P. Neal, Goshen, Ind,, 75; Allen
A. Oberlin, Logansport, Ind., 74; Henry Tingley, Jerico Springe,
Mo., 73; Samuel J. Burger, Baltic, Ohio, 72; S. G. Sites, Helper,
"W. Va., 72; John 0. Boone, Ferrum, Va., 68; P. U. Miller, Berlin.

Welser, Idalio, 65; David Sell, Hollidaysburg, Pa., 65; Lewis H.
S-ahrney, Sterling, Kans., 6i; *D. S. Fllbrun, New Carlisle, -Ohio,
«t; J. E. Keller, Froid, Mont., &i: John Deleplain, Peace yallev.
Mo., 63; 'George K. Sappington. Le Gore. Md.,

'town, Ind., 59; Martin Buterbnugh, Carthage. Mo„ 57; Andrew
'Chambers, Washington, D. C, 57; Henry J. NefF. South Whitley,
Tnd., 57; Joslah B. Brumbaugh, Juniata, Pa., 55; John E, Ai-

Jo-

Eleven of these brethren served on the Standing Com-
mittee. Eld. Daniel Hays served twelve times, and Eld.

Christian Bucher eight times. Bro. Bucher was the last

elder left of the 1880 Standing Committee. Surely our
dear ministers that died in 1916 will be missed very much.
Their vacant chair appeals to us pathetically, but we hope
to meet them safe at home, in the siveet by and by.

Elizabethtown, Pa. Edgar M. Hoffer.

NOTES FROM LIAO
This has been a very open fall. During the middle of

the day it is very warm even now. This is favorable to

the poor who are hard pressed by the higher prices of

food-stufFs. Here this is largely due to a pooi:_ harvest,

—the war only affecting the prices o' material for cloth-

ing so far as they are concerned. And now they receive

an account of this awful carnage, in picture and story,

from English sources.

In the early fall Bro. Yin was here from Ping Ting
Chou and preached every evening for two weeks. It

seemed best for our community to have these meetings

at 5 P. M. In the forenoon, daily Bible studies were con-

ducted in Ephesians. In October a visit was made to our

out-stations, and the outlook at both seems to be hope-

ful. We are arranging to open a third at the beginning

of the new year, the property already being rentsd.

Then, during the first week of November we had classes

with the inquirers, followed by baptisms. In this class

we had our first converts from the out-stations. There
were eight -of these, and twelve from Liao Chou. Prob-
ably this was the best class we have yet had. All of our
members seem to have been strengthened by the dif-

ferent meetings.

On the evening of Nov. 11 we held our love feast in the

auditorium of the Boys' School Building. Not all of our

members could be present, but sixty surrounded the

Lord's table. What a con-trast to our first communion,
when there were but few native members! Every one
seemed to enter into the spirit of the service. Bro.

Flory officiated. He is just becoming "at home" in this
new language, and we believe his efforts, thus far, augur
effective service for the church in China.
Thanksgiving was observed by an English service in

the morning, and by a prayer meeting service with the
Chinese in the evening. They entered into the spirit of
the occasion, and we shall not soon forget that each one
presented blessings for which he was grateful to the Lord.
Now we are al! busy and happy in getting ready for

Christmas. Wc are making special efforts to extend the
joy of Christmas by helping the many poor around us.
This year we are planning to take our gifts to the homes
of the poor. Formerly they came to tlie chapel, and not
always were the most deserving ones helped. May this
Christmas time bring new happiness to many a heart!
Liao Chou, December, 1916. J. Homer Bright.

THE VOLUNTEER BAND OF ELIZABETHTOWN
COLLEGE, PA.

The small Band at Elizabethtown has many reasons to

rejoice. Our Band, which has not been organized a year,
meets in regular meetings each Saturday evening. Most
of the meetings are open to all who wish to worship with
us. It has been a great advantage to many, and quite
a help in their spiritual life. The spirit of the Band has
manifested itself throughout the school. The students,
as a whole, have been helped and have been raised to a
higher standard of conduct by the example of older stu-

dents who signed the pledge for higher services.

At the beginning of the school year eleven of the Vol-
unteers of last year returned. Two had to leave us this

year on account of illness. We are praying for their

speedy recovery. The departure of these two did not
lessen the number of laborers for the Lord's work, for

he has meanwhile called six others to fill the ranks thus
depleted.

The Band, although small, has been doing very good
work. The church at this place has two out-post Sunday-
schools, in which the Volunteers work. In one school
five are laboring, and in the other three are at work each
Sunday. Some visiting is done among the homes in these
respective places, and thus many are turned toward a

better life.

At a recent meeting of the Band we felt that we should
do something definite along the line of systematic giv-

ing. We decided to give something each week toward the
further spread of the Gospel.

The Band has also felt the need of having meetings
with the aged brethren and sisters, who are not able to

go to church each Sunday. We find the places through
the assistance of an earnest aged sister, who keeps a list

of such members. It is a pleasure, after having spent the
afternoon in Sunday-school work, to gladden the lives of
those who are not able to enjoy what we do. We sing
several hymns, have some Scripture quotations and several

sentence prayers.

Many of our former members are now away from the

school. They enjoy hearing from those of like faith, and
we, in turn, appreciate hearing from them. The Lord
has certainly blessed us, so far. John F. Graham.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

AUBURN MISSION, INDIANA
While we have had obstacles to overcome, our pastor

being greatly hindered in the work because of so much
sickness in the home, yet we feel that the year 1916 has

been a prosperous one for Auburn Mission.

Sister Warstler, our pastor's companion, is again able

to be with us in our services, after a three months' con-

finement to her home with typhoid fever. She was great-

ly missed in the work, hence her presence with us is very
much appreciated.

We held our Christmas exercises on Christmas Eve,

at which time the entire Sunday-school and all children

present received a treat, consisting of candy, popcorn, etc.

We are arranging two class-rooms for the little folks.

They will be separated from the main room by curtains and
the room will be fitted up with primary chairs, black-

boards, charts, etc. This will add to the comfort of the

children, as well as provide for more efficient teaching.

Our Sunday-school continues to grow. Nearly every

Sunday new scholars are added. The writer and Bro. M.
A. Hanson were reelected superintendents for another

year. Brethren Howard Ellis and if. A. Hanson were
elected presidents of the Christian Workers' Society.

Our- Sisters' Aid Society has been a joint organization

with the sisters of Cedar Creek, but since the organiza-

tion, the membership has grown to the extent that two
separate societies have been organized. The officers for

the Auburn Society are; Superintendents, Sisters Ankeny
and Shade; President, Sister Warstler; Vice-President,

Sister Hanson; Secretary, Sister Haynes; Assistant Sec-

retary, Sister Ellis; Treasurer, Sister Budd.

We expect to be in a revival meeting soon. These meet-

ings will be in charge of our pastor, Bro. C. Walter
Warstler. Sister Nora Shively will conduct the song

Auburn is being, made to feel that there is a " Chu
of the Brethren" in her midst, and a number, some
whom at present arc identified with other churches,
lookmg this way. Lottie M. Rynearsoi

1208 South Main Street, Auburn, Ind., Jan 20

Bro. Amos Budd (minister) and wife are now located

among us, having recently sold their farm and purchased

property in this city. Their assistance in the work is

much appreciated.

SOUTH WATERLOO CHURCH, WATERLOO, IOWA
Since the reports from this church have been rather

brief, this past year, as compared with its activities, it is
the purpose of these notes to give a brief summary of
the year's work, both of the rural and city congregations
which constitute the South Waterloo church.
As we assembled in business meeting, Jan. 8. at the city

church, we missed the presence of our pastor, Bro. A. P.
Blough, who was unable to be present on account of
physical disability. On Sunday before Christmas, while
delivering a sermon, his system began to give way, under
the heavy load he has been bearing. A partial paralysis
of the face developed, making it necessary, for the time
being, tliat he lay aside his public work and take a much
needed rest. We are thankful that already the many
prayers offered in his behalf are being answered, and that
there is some improvement in his condition. We look for-
ward to the time when he may be restored to his former
health and activities in the church. This is but the third
time, during the past eighteen years, that Bro. Blough has
not presided at the quarterly business meetings. In his
absence. Eld. W. H. Lichty filled the position very ably.
This being the first meeting of the new year, the principal
business was the election of officers for the coming
year, and the reading of reports. Tlie meeting was most
harmonious and helpful.

During the past year there have been two aeries of re-
vival meetings,—the one in the country being conducted
by Bro. C. B. Smith, and in the city by Bro. O. P. Haines.
It is a matter of rejoicing that forty-seven have been ad-
mitted into church membership through baptism, while
two former members have been restored to active mem-
bership. Seven of our members were called higher, and
we miss their helpful services. A Bible Institute, con-
ducted by Bro. J. F. Souders, was enjoyed by the city

congregation last year. It has been our privilege to have
Sister Eliza Miller spend a part of her furlough with this

church, while visiting her relatives, and we feel that her
helpful talks and her companionship Iiave been a special

means of encouragement to those who are looking for-

ward to the mission field.

While we have lost two of our good workers,—Brother
and Sister S. L. Whisler,—the Minneapolis church is the

gainer. Mrs. Whisler was formerly known as Sister Eva
Lichty. She served in the Waterloo Sunday-school work
for many years, and has been assisting in the preparation
of the graded lessons.

During the past year some necessary material improve-
ments have been made in the city church,—the interior

having been redecorated, a new furnace installed, and the

building rcshingled.

In September the church entertained the County Sun-
day-school Convention in the city church very success-

fully, in spite of the fact that the weather made it neces-

sary to transfer the Convention from the country to the

city, on the morning when it convened. Some most ex-

cellent help in Sunday-school work was given.

The Sunday-school reports for the past year show that

in the rural school there has been an average attendance

of 216, and that there are twelve teacher-training graduates,

with a promising class for the coming year. Several new
pieces of equipment have been added. The organization

for the coming year was perfected with Bro. Isaac Forney
as superintendent.

In the city school the average attendance was 191. The
total offering from al! lines of Sunday-school work was
$941.69. There are six teacher-training graduates and a

new class will take the work up at the organized class

meetings of the Plus Ultra class. The Twentieth Record

System has been installed and other new equipment has

been added. The genera! superintendent is Sister Ida

Blough.

Both schools have the postoffice system for the distri-

bution of Sunday-school literature. Each school gives

$6.50 per Sunday toward the support of a home mission

worker and a Bethany scholarship. This has been done

for a number of years and is a good incentive toward

liberal giving. It means that the average offerings of

each school must be about $12 per Sunday. The Sunday-

school class hour has been lengthened in the city school

by opening at 9: 45 A. M. and has proved to be a decided

benefit.

The Christian Workers' Society has been successful

in organizing both a Junior and Young People's Society,

in addition to the Adult Department. Bro. Wm. Tisdale

continues to have charge of the latter; Sisters Cora Hoff

and Bernice Wagoner succeed Sisters Eikenberry and

French in the Junior work, and Sister Witter succeeds

Ida Blough as superintendent of the Young People's De-

partment. Since these departments have been organized,

we are realizing that we now have three willing workers

in place of one reluctant one, as formerly. We hope that

many others have discovered the benefit of departmental

work in the Christian Workers' Society, as well as in the

Sunday-school. Ida B. Blough.
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The Ohio Dry Convention
(Concluded from Pago 00)

national Lesson Committee to insert a mandatory tem-
perance lesson each quarter of the year, and of the in-

fluence of these lessons during a quarter of a century, in

molding a healthy temperance sentiment.

Rev. Edward B. Gilham, colored, declared that Ohio
colored voters would line up behind a Prohibition Amend-
ment in greater numbers than ever before. A proposed
amendment, drafted by a committee of seven, representing
the various dr>' forces of tlie State, was announced by
Wayne B. Wheeler, counsel for the Anti-Saloon League
of America. The proposed amendment was adopted by
the convention.

Mr. Wheeler also gave an address on "The National
Fight." He said that the fight was on from Maine to
California and would continue until John Barleycorn made

Ives vah'anl soldiers in this

cided for the right, on the

3reenvillc, Ohio, Jan. 24.

reat l)attle, that it may be
<tU day of ncvt November.

CORRESPONDENCE

many in the community who arc favor
and to Bro. Cook as a citizen and a
them with their prospects brightening
lielp in the ministry, and Bro. Cook !

help. Their feast seemed to be of n

able to the church,

minister. We left

The church needs
s anxious for such
ore tlian ordinary

Covington, Ohio
J. Rosenberger.

ondil

-At the " Newspaper Hour," the following Ohio editors

"Daily Newspapers' Part in Making Ohio Dry," S. G.
McClure, publisher "Youngstown Telegram."
"The Newspaper as a Promoter of Public Welfare," J.

R. Alexander, publisher "Zanesvllle Signal."

"Weekly Newspapers' Part in Making Ohio Dry," C.
E. Peoples, publisher " Pomeroy Democrat."
"Starting a Newspaper Right," Howard Gilkcy, editor

of " Columbus Monitor."

J. A. Rice, Canton, Ohio, gave an address on "Prohibi-
tion Inevitable."

V. L. Philips, State Secretary of Intercollegiate Prohi-
bition Association, spoke on "The College Student in the
Fight."

The climax of the convention came when William Jen-
nings Bryan spoke to an audience of more than 5,000
people in Memorial Hall, with great numbers turned away
for want of room within. He said, in part, that "no party
can battle for the saloon. Prohibition is moving forward
more rapidly than I, with my sanguine disposition, could
have expected. The time has come to make this one ques-
tion the dominant issue of the nation. I am not willing
that the Democratic party should chain itself to a corpse,
or be buried in a drunkard's grave. Republicans and Dem-
ocrats should forget, for the moment, their differences in
other things and stand together, shoulder to shoulder, for
the home and against the saloon. If God spares my life
twenty more years, I shall see woman standing beside
man and sharing the ballot. I shall sec the saloons driven
out of the United States, and forevermore, and I shall see
my nation leading the world to a higher ground, and
buildmg Its peace in the philosophy of the Man of Gali-

ELDER HENRY CLAY BAKER
Henry Clay Baker was born in Wayne County, Ind.,

Oct. .W, 1848. He was the sijilh of a family of nine chil-
dren, of whom three brothers survive him. When he was
fifteen years of age, he, with his parents, moved to Michi-
gan, where he lived until he was twenty-three. June 23,
1872, he was married to Katie A. Diermcyer, of North
Liberty, Ind. Here they lived until January, 1878, when
they moved to Dunn County, Wis. In March, 1891, they
moved to their present location. East Pepin, Wis. To
them were born five daughters and four sons, all of whom
survive him. The end came suddenly, of apoplexy, Ian
10, 1917.

Deceased has lived an exemplary Christian life for
forty-five years. He has served in the ministry for over
thirty-seven years. He was elder in charge of the Chippe-
wa Valley church for over thirty years. He was ap-
pointed one of the trustees for the whole Brotherhood,
at home and abroad, in which capacity he served until
the time of his death, having signed some official docu-
ments from Denmark during his last illness.

I have known and labored in the ministry with Bishop
Baker for twenty-two years. He always had the welfare
of the church at heart. He was an earnest and effectual
minister. He served as an elder for thirty years. Our
work was very jileasant and, we trust, profitable for the
Master. The church here will greatly feel their loss, as he
was their bishop. He leaves two young ministers as his
successors. He had the respect of the entire community.
Services by Bro. J. M. Myers, of Stanley, Wis., and the
writer. Text, Rev. 14: l3. C. P. Rowland.
Lanark, Illinois.

Senator Richard Jones, Duluth, Minn., and L. C. Lewis
Columbus, spoke oii the issue from the standpoint of thj
laboring man.
Mrs. Lilian Bert, director of the Safety and Efficiency

Department of the Ohio Anti-Saloon League, was in
charge of a School of Methods in a separate building. She
had a fine exhibit of large posters, statistics, microscopic
views, etc., showing effects of alcohol on various organs
of the body. Her literature is being used quite extensive-
ly in the public schools, in Sunday-school, in factories and
in public places.

Mrs. Rudd T. Neel, Huntington, W. Va., gave a very
forceful message, descriptive of conditions in her State
before and since their dry experience. She declared that
West \ irginia, never in her history, enjoyed such an era
of progress and prosperity,—material and moral —as since
the saloons went out.

The program on the last afternoon was given largely to
dry leaders from Michigan, telling how they won the
victory there. Amongst these dry leaders were a few
Catholics, who told about their church organization and
the dry sentiment that is rapidly gaining ground among
their people. The vice-president and manager of the ReoMotor Car Company said that their company has been
supporting the dry cause, because their men, by abstaining
from the use of liquor, rendered more efficient serviceAmong many letters their company had received, threat-
ening boycott because of their temperance attitude, heread one from Milwaukee and one from Cincinnati—two

^nZT ^V""
'"''""/'=''"- Notwithstanding this 'feeble

effort of boycott, they were employing 5,000 workmen,
with a better business during the past year than ever bc-

The last period of the convention, and perhaps the mosteonvmcing to those who may be sincere in supporting
he wet cause, was the Carlisle-Pierpont debate, given bytwo temperance workers from New Jersey. This debatewas revised to date, and every phase of argument, pro-

Si 'a" r' >' "'^"" """• "" "" ''' --n«fi°.
logical and most convincing manner.

„m"j'' ^ 1'" ,°' "'" ""^"'•'"s attended the conventionincludrag the three members of the District TemperanceCommittee of Southern Ohio.
'<:mperance

Our own 'church people in Ohio should not only be

anee'h,,'"
"".,''°"' T "''>' '^"'^^ ^'<'<'<' '<" temper-ance, but, in order to hold this record as a church ,ni .dnve alcohol, the great destroyer, from our horde s i"behooTM every minister, every Sunday-school worker andevery member of our church, to get busy and prove our-

JOTTINGS ON OUR VISIT TO OKLAHOMA
By the request of Bro. D. E. Gripe we made a visit to

Oklahoma. We visited him when he lived in Kentucky,
about twenty-five years ago. We made a short visit in
Bro. Gripe's home, in the prosperous city of Enid. It
will be remembered that Brother and Sister Cripc have
charge of the Child Rescue Work of Oklahoma Bro
Cripe looks after the finances, and edits "The Orphan,"
while Sister Cripe oversees the needs of the inmates,
weighing them regularly. Sister Cripe seems to be well
adapted to that delicate kiiid of work. While they are con-
stantly receiving infants and children they are also con-
stantly finding homes for them, so the inmates do not
accumulate. The sight of those helpless little ones was
interesting. I was pleased to learn of the interest that
the city takes in the Home. Many of the people give
regular contributions. Sister Cripe has free street-car
transportation.

We met with the Monitor church, near the town of
Nash Oct. 19. This was, at one time, one of the largest
churches in the State, but the spirit of emigration set in,
so that they gave letters to about thirty of their members
at one meeting, including two of their leading ministers
This loss was keenly felt, but the church has, to some
extent, rallied. They still continue the regukr work of
the church along- the various lines of our church activ-
ities, with Brethren Isaac Miller and Aaron Diller in the
ministry. They seem to work with harmony. We closed
with a feast that was well attended. I noticed that mem-
bers came from much greater distances than they do in
Ohio. The meeting afforded quite a reunion; and all
seemed to be encouraged. The brethren there are closely
surrounded by various denominations. I found their lines
quite closely drawn. Each one is carefully seeking to
shepherd his flock.

We also held a scries of meetings in the Antelope Val-
ley church, near Billings, Okla., the home of Bro W C
Cook, who at one time resided at Bijou Hill, S. Dak
where he organized and built up a church among the
wilds of an early day. We held a series of meetings for
hira twenty-two years ago. The meetings were a suc-
cess, so far as adding interest and numbers to that pioneer
congregation were concerned. Bro. Cook came to the
Antelope Valley country about eight years ago. He found
a few members scattered over that fine prairie country.
He at once began to preach and shepherd these isolated
members. They felt encouraged and built a very com-
modious house of worship, and all seemed to bid fair A
meeting was finally held, which was crowned with suc-
cess, as their number was more than doubled. These
meetings were soon followed by an election for officers.
Lnder the influence of strong tie votes a number were
ehosen,-both deacons and ministers. This peculiar con-
dition, of so many new members, called for much prayer
and most careful handling.
We devoted much of our effort to create sentiment for

renewed effort in the work. ' In this we met with ii

measure of success. We were encouraged at the large
regular attendance of mcni^ers from other churches. We
left them with reluctance. .Wf vat pleased to find so

THE BIBLE INSTITUTE OF BLUE RIDGE
COLLEGE

Blue Ridge College and her patrons have been abundant-
ly blessed by the week's Bible Institute which has just
closed. It was declared by all to be one of the best of
Its kind, both in spirit and attendance, in the history of
our institution. This was evidenced especially in the clos-
ing period which was devoted to gleanings, summarizing
the good tluiigs of the week.

Missions, Sunday-school work, ministerial and pastoral
problems, church music, and New Testament ordinances
were matters of major emphasis. Bro. F. H. Crumpacker
gave a number of enthusiastic addresses, concerning mis-
sions in general and the China field in particular. These
were much appreciated by the students, to whom his ap-
peal was especially directed. Bro. J. E. Miller spent two
days with us, and discussed various Sunday-school prob-
lems m his very interesting way. President J. S Flory
of Bridgewatcr College, came as an exchange instructor
from that institution, on the basis of fraternal relations
He dealt largely with the Sunday-school scholar
from the psychological view-point. President Bow-,
man and Vice-President Bonsack, of Blue Ridge,
conducted classes especially for ministers. Bro. Bow-
man's lectures presented the historical and psychologic-
al basis of our fundamental doctrines, while Bro. Bonsack
discussed various ministerial problems. Each evening
the audience became a singing class under the instruction
of the Prmcipal of our Music Department, Prof. W Z
Fletcher. Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Elk Lick, Pa., preached
ten very helpful evangelistic sermons.
On the last day of the Institute the forenoon was given

over to a discussion of the problems peculiar to the runl
church. The Student Volunteer Band rendered an en-
thusiastic missionary program in the afternoon.

It was one of the aims of the Institute to be of special
value to ministers. President Bowman was so encouraged
by the relatively large number of ministers present and
their evident interest, that he expressed himself as being
anxious to start right away in pi inning for another Insti-
tute. We feel sure that he is going to plan even a bet-
ter one, and are eagerly looking forward to next year
New Windsor, Md., Jan. 22. Harold C, Miller.

FROM ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Jan. 1 I boarded the train for Sebring, Fla. Owing to a

wreck I reached my destination twenty-four hours late
I found Sebring to be a beautiful place. I found a nice
organized church. I met with such brethren as our re-
tired editor, Bro. J. H. Moore, Bro. J. H. Garst and Bro
Riley Peters, of Virginia, as elders. Bro. J. H. Kimmel
Morrill, Kansas, and Bro Taylor Arnold, of Ccrro Gordo'
III., are deacons. These brethren are working hard to
advance the cause of Christ in this part of the vineyard.
Here I found a neat, well-built churclihousc. I had the

pleasure of attending the first Sunday-school. Our breth-
ren should be congratulated for their success. They give
God the praise, and are working cheerfully. When the
Lord is with us and for us, who can be against us? All
those thinking of going to Florida for the winter, should
go to Sebring where they can have a nice church home.
I am expecting a strong organization at Sebring in the
near future.

From here I went to Keuka, Fla., where we had an or-
ganization twenty-five years ago. It was here I united
with the church. I walked down to the water's edge
where I received the rite of baptism by Bro. Sawyer, of
Morrill, Kans., just twenty-five years ago. Bro. E J
Neher was elder there at that time. I was glad to go back
to see the sacred place, but sorry to find only one family
of members there. The churchhousc has been well pre-
served but is now a union church. W. P. Crumpacker.
Roanoke, Va,, Jan. 21.

DALEVILLE COLLEGE BIBLE TERM
Another season of spiritual refreshing and inspiration

came to the students, visiting patrons and friends of Dale-
ville College during the Sunday-school Institute of the
First and Southern Districts of Virginia and the week of
the special Bible Term. The influence of such instruction
and inspiration will live in the lives of many. To say
the least, the horizon of our vision was widened, and
more vividly than ever we see a big world for Christian
service and great possibilities for the church.
The Sunday-school Institute departed from the usual

conventional idea, and instruction was given by Elders
H. K. Ober, H. C. Early and T. S. Mohcrman. The change
was most acceptable. The lectures were exceptionally
practical and fitting to our needs. Space docs not permit
special comment, yet we must refer to Bro. Ober's lecture
on " Sunday-school Pedagogy " and most especially to his
lecture on " Child's Rights," This we pronounce a master-
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piece. Every parent and teacher should hear and heed
this practical lecture.

A letter from Sister Rebecca Wampler, whom the Dis-
tricts are supporting, was read and will be reprinted and
mailed to all the schools of the two Districts.

The presence of Eld. F. H. Crumpacker was much ap-
preciated. He not only presented the conditions ancf

needs of China, but gave a line of fundamental scriptural
teaching, making mission work imperative in the lives of
all Christian believers.

Eld. H. C. Early, besides giving lectures on the prepa-
ration and qualification of the ministry, engaged with us
in evangelistic services during the week. Bro. Early's
teaching and logical reasoning on these vital subjects was,
as is always, much appreciated. Each day was filled with
lectures and class instruction by members of the faculty.

Bro. Early having been called home, Prof. J. M. Henry
fitted well into the revival services, preaching five ap-
pealing sermons. As a result of these revival efforts
eighteen accepted Christ, fourteen of whom have received
the rite of baptism.

The character and spirit of the teaching during these
sessions is reflected by the following gleanings: "The
greatest thing in the world is love." Motto of the Church
of the Brethren, "The whole Gospel for the whole world."
"The light that shines farthest, shines brightest at home."
" God first, family second, business last." " We are grow-
ing faster than we think, from legalism into a deeper
spirituality." "A man's reputation is what we think he
weighs, without putting him on the scales." "The busi-
ness of the church is to seek and to save the lost."

Daleville, Va. ' C.'S. Ikenberry.

WENATCHEE, WASHINGTON
W« are in the midst of "the one thing needful,"—

a

Bible study class, with Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Bethany
Bible School, Chicago, as instructor. I am moved to speak
in behalf of this department of church work, since our
brother is to visit several more of our churches in the
District of Washington..
Of course, you know he is coming, but so is the busy

season of the year, "and you may already have decided
you can not attend. Do not decide now not to attend, or
to be present at only a few sessions. Plan now to attend
the first session aiid then you will be able to make a
right decision. Of course you want a deeper spirituality.

Here's your opportunity to get it. Our experience may be
yours, in regard to attendance. Only six or eight signi-
fied their intention to attend the day sessions, but, to our
complete surprise, the attendance at day sessions ranges
from twenty to thirty-five, and night sessions from fifty

to about 100. -Some of our aged members, living at a

distance, are visiting with those living near the church-
house, which is intensifying the interest of the meeting.
Most every one is becoming more earnest and feels the
need of being more aggressive in the Christian life. This
school will be brought to your very door, and not to

attend may mean a weakening if not the break of a

link in church efficiency. Should we not arouse ourselves
and direct our attention to this noble work, which may
never be our privilege againi John R. Peters.

Wenatchee, Wash., Jan. 19.

A WORD FROM THE TIMBERVILLE ORPHANAGE
Another year has rolled around, and the first month

of the new year is nearly spent. The past year has brought
much happiness to the Home. Here we meet so many
different dispositions, and after careful study of each in-

dividual, we are made to see something beautiful in each
life. Our work through the year has been very pleasant.
The Sisters' Aid Societies have been especially kind to

the Home. Many organized Sunday-school classes have
very kindly remembered the children.

During the Christmas season, many gifts were received
by the children from Brethren and friends. This made
glad hearts and happy faces among our number. The
givers will receive their reward from Another who has
said: "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, you have done it unto me." Our
number now is eighteen,—one a dear little baby boy, a

synbeam in any home. We have had very little sickness
and we count this a blessing with so many contagious
diseases lurking in the neighborhood. We feel the need
of God's hand in guiding us to do the right thing, in the
right way, at the richt time. We ask an interest in the

prayers of the BrotherhoodI »

Mrs. W. J. Benner, Matron.
Timberville, Va., Jan. 22.

nted ign of the plague. Certainly we need
to pray for Bro. Kaylof and for the doctor, that all may
go well with both.

Quincy Holsopple was Uken this evening with fever.
We are not alarmed at fever, but we know this, that care
must be taken at the proper time. He is hot this evening.
His temperature is high.

Dec. 1, Friday.-The love feast is set for this evening.
Two groups of people came last night, fifteen in a group,
and hungryl We gave food, and hope they were happy
All day they keep coming, and we set the meeting for
4:30 m the afternoon. Well, a good, old-fashioned love
feast will do good to anybody. In the evening, at ex-
ammation services, I asked several of our young men to
speak,—men who are not preachers, but who will be, one
of these days, I trust,—and they did it splendidly. Good
results, too.

The day's work ended late at night with several hours
of hearty, whole-souled song service. About 200 com-
muned, and ISO got supper apart from these. Altogether
five had confessed sin, three of whom were allowed to
commune. The confession of the other two was called
into question somewhat, as to cause. The three had con-
fessed voluntarily. There were several applicants for bap-

De^. 3, Sunday.—Ten were baptized yesterday in tlie

morning, and fifteen were told to wait till they understood
better the import of what they were about to do. Of the
ten, I think the four school-boys whose ages are about
thirteen, have the brightest experience, and for them we
naturally have the highest hopes. How important it is

to start early in the way that leads to everlasting life I

Quincy is getting on nicely. He hopes to go home to-
day. We were glad to have him with us a bit, but sorry for
the reason of it. He is all right. Should his fever come
up again, upon his return home, our doors are always open
to him,—so we have told him.
Dec. 8, Friday.—Word comes that Bro. Kaylor is ap-

parently not in danger any more, and we are glad. Plague
used to attack only natives, we thought, but we have
learned to know that the rest of us are not immune.

It is a great joy to have a little company of new work-
ers once again added to our fellowship list,—new work-
ers fresh from the homeland, fresh from contact with the
home churches. Surely, we are a long way off from that
state where we can say that our want is now confined to
native leaders, and that missionaries are no more neededl
If missionaries are not needed, then mission money should

Next week we hope to have the meeting of the Com-
mittee at Anklesvar. All things are now in readiness.-
beds and tables and chairs, and plans for the culinary de-
partment. Most of this has been done by the women folk,

—at least the directing of it. May the Lord biess the
women! I sometimes think they are the greatest asset
of the church. Wilbur Stover.

Ankleshwer. India.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

> Jnn. 6, ncd stnyed

Word with mucli
i

nttentlon. We reci

Lord's vineyard

ARKANSAS
H. Argabriglit. of Fairvlew. Mo., came
with us until Jan. 15. H* preached for
rmoD^. Bro. Argabrlgbt proclfilnied I

attendance and cood
laions. One was ban-

lastln? friends In this part of I

good luipressioi

Alpena Pass, Ark., Jan. 20.

CALIFORNIA
Frenno.—Bro. J. Hnrman Stover is again able to tnlte up his

work, for which we are all thtintifiil. Bro. E. H, Eby wna with
ii.s on Thiir.sday. Dee. 28, and again on Sunday, Dee. 31.' and gave
us some very Interesting tallts on his work in India, Bro. D. h.
.Miller was witli lis from Jnn. 3 to 7, and gave ua Bible Land
T:ilks. On Sunday after preaching, one of our Sunday-school boys
was baptized.—Miriam Hhoads. 1277 Glenn Avenue, Fresno, Cal..

DIARY LEAVES
Nov, 26, Sunday.—Two weeks have passed since our even-

ing meetings have begun. Several hai/e said they want
to come to the fold, and several have confessed sin. One
brother thinks he is going to die and, it seems, has there-

fore confessed, but I do not think he will die. It will

be good if he becomes dead to sin.

Nov. 29.—Word has come that Bro. Kaylor has a bubo,
and that Dr. Cottrell has gone to Vada to help out. There
is plague in Vada, and all the people arc moving into

shacks, to escape infection. Rats are dying, which is now

His vigor is yet
Clear, jan, uj ne

rom memory twenty-nine verses out of n
He avoids tlie popular, sentlmentnl ways of talking," and

J up the soul with Bible precepts. Howwelcome his mes-
nre to Ills listeners! Bro, E. H. Eby, in the interest of

)n9, is expected to give us three services this week.—M. M.
man. Troplco, Cal., Jnn. 22.

FLORIDA
adin.—The worjf of the church Is progressing nicely. Inter-
id attendance are Increasing. Our Christian Workers' Meet-
with twenty-five enrolled members, are aa inspiration to the
!
church. The young people's organized class has fifteen

ers. of whom the majority are members of the chu»ch. We
ooking forward, with anticipation and prayer, to Bro.

Sebrlng.—At a members' meeting, a few <

decided to put an addition to our new church, to be used f
Sunday-school purposes. Our services are well attended. Ln
Sunday, Bro. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va., preached for us
the morning, and Bro. Jos. M. Kagey, of Dayton, same State,
ihe evening. They are to fill the pulpit the coming Lord's Da
Recently Bro. D. Owen Cottrell, of North Manchester, Tnd., ga
our people a very acceptable sermon. He is here visiting li

father. Bro, Ell M. Cottrell. who haS been anfferlng with hea
trouble, and other complications, for several weeks. About oi
week ago he called for the elders and was anointed. The day v

S. G. Bucher. presiding. Ou

ILLINOIS
in council Jan. 13. with our elder, Bro.„

Eshelman,
lave regular services. Our Sabbath
Bro. ShafTer as Superintendent. Sister

rkers' president. Bro. J. W,
Our love feaat

Fay McVay Is our Christian
Lenr ^preached forua on the follo'

Frye, 408 North Main Stree^ Canton'

;air was somewhat depleted on Sunday,
Mni«n H !»., . . w**"* ^"^'^' '^'•'''K Blbla Institute work:unien B. Royer went to Mount Morris to attend the funeral ofMs lamented father. J. G. Royer; and J. H. B. WiiUnma took

.!I»t«,n 1.
o" the eve of starting on a visiting tour of the

klifrt .Ml ^"'.1
Improved. Much aicknesB of

been with this „ __ ^
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' '' '~
" 1 superintendent. Our

uld be possible i
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or occupancy about March
ork, and general manage-
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?30.—Mnrgiiedte Landon, Liberty, III,. Jnn. 23.
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Long, Mount Morris, Illinois, Juu,

elder, Bro. M. M. Sherrlck, presiding.

> looking forward I

work,—Mrs. Anna Trestle

icil Mondny evening. Jan. 8. with
^'ranUlIn Grove, presiding. Church
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city (

ofilcers were elected (

which was to be hold fti Fe
union revivals to be held in (.„. „., „^ _
granted.—Alice M. Suter, 1201 Seventh
Jan, 20. -.
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INDIANA
TlSv"^;:;;^; «? ^^y ^' °1**'® institute, conducted by Bro. J. Edson
ThJ^;..f ^

^'''**°'/''''.^*' °° Wednesday evening of this week.The interest was good and the attendance averaged about eighty,
ring bis short stay

three eplei

On the evening of tha last

1 expecting Bro. Isaac

Wo all enjoyed his wo
session he was given a unanlmoL., ...„
Bible Institute again next winter. We
It. Beery, of Lanark. III., to be with ul. .,..„... *„. uo «»b
the coming Sunday, Jan. 28.—Fanny Myer, Flora, Ind., Jan. 20.
Klllbuck.—Jan. fl Bro. 10. 0. Norrls, of luKalU Ind com

menced a series of meetings In " • . ^ "-.

mice was small, but t

the Word earnestly and with

f„Tf!''*"f,'i'
and encouraged to press on. The meetings "closed

ind" Jon 20
^ '"terest.-H. Ifl. Mlllspaugh, R. D. 12, Muncie,

Logonsport.-At the yesterday morning service two young

jvlval meeting.-Mrs. Gertrude Oberlln, Loganeport, Ind., Jan.

ri?"^.^*^!?"'"'"?"^
elder, Bro. Roof, preached for us yeaterday.

> not many present.

( greatly interested, and the prospect here is good for a
)rk to be done. There la generally much sickness at this
the year, which Is a great hindrance to the work. The
ire eager to hear the Word. Bro. Holder preached a
rmon for us Dec. 5.—Florida J. B. Green, Mlddletown,

began remodeling It. Owing t

before w« can holi

Is beginning the
of |0.'I3 was token
sister has been re

: last report.—Grace Walker, It. D. JO, Lincoln, Ind.,'

Jan, 7, and labored i

He preached the Word with
]

much strengthened. Two were made willing to accept Chriat, and
one aged grandfather was reclaimed. We feel that others were
made to feel the need of a Savior. Sister Edith Fletcher led the
song services, which were indeed a great help In the meeting's.
At our December council Bro. Floyd Leeper was called to the

J duly Installed after our morn-

ait, Bourbon, Ind., Dec. 22,

the China field.-Aim

• God, and i

giving we are robbing
offering for missions.

f pledges of self n

Bro. C. M. Wenger am
r the winter. There

I forbids.—the

] local work were nil remembered. Glad hearts
home where the mother has been afflicted for
raiysis. Beginning with the new year, regular
id praise services have been renewed, and a
lass begun. The Lord bus been good to us.

—

i of meetings, conducted by Bro. Kerule Eikenbei

it.—J. H. Moore, Sebrlng, Fla., Jan.
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Sisters' Aid Societies

(Concluded from Page 71)

\TrIter. Secretary and Treasurer,—Mrs. ^
15.

J.—The following Is I

hing to Grand Rapids, and <

; held fourteen all-day meetings,

Chicago. We donated

Assistant Secretary.—Mrs.

Mlddlebury, lod., Jen. le.

MISSISSINEWA, 1>'».—Tlie following is the report of

made 116 garments, twelve sheets, four

comforts, and quilted three qiiilte

^2.46, and have a balance of $19.2:

work. Our President for the coming
neroan, and the writer. Secret ary-Trei

ney, Ohio, Jan. 18.

SOUTH DEND, UJD.—Report

prnyer-coverings,
Eighty-seven pounds of rags were donated

• made Into rugs. We made and donated
li Manchester College; (S to Bro. Helm f

church for carpet. Thanksgiving

Comforters and quilts made.
garments, eighty- girllio'

S. Sherck, lo, leaving n balance of fU.20 in

for 1017 :

Sister 1

follows

:

Society for 1916: Durinĝ ._ _ , _ . held about thirty-four

(mostly afternoon) meetings with an average attendance of near-

ly six. We knotted about sixteen comforts, qnllted one quilt, gave— '-
. garments, pieced

I put out garden for a sister i

r Memorial Fund; fH t

Vice-President; Sister Bertha Price, Secre-

tary; Sister Pcnrl Jackson, Assistant Secretary; Sister Leta Bar-

ber, Treasurer; the writer. Corresponding Secretary. Slater

Kreighbaum has served faithfully ns President of the Aid for

seventeen years.—Louie Good Austin, 1315 Lincoln Way East,

South Bend, Ind., Jan. 15.

UNITV. TA.—The following is the report o

met nineteen times during the ye
sixteen, and nn average attendam
ginning of the year we had In the treasury $6.1

,
with 1

: Aid Society. We

We received
ollection, 70

received $27.03; for L goods,

follows: President, Sister Amanda Miller; Vice-

Kate Studehaker; Secretary and Treusu;

son; Superintendent,

during the year by collections, $15.

cents plus. For work done we :

$20,08; for cap goods, $10.13; for sample pieces, $21.02; mlscella

: For sewing material, $42.24; for L

Plerson; Assistant Superln-

Ella McKlnley.—Alice B. UUler, Ex-Secretary and

Gaston, Ind., Jan. 12.

IND.—Report of our Aid Society for the year

ending Dec. 30, 1016. is as follows: Thirty balf-day meetings were
held, with a total attendance of 270; a^'crage attendance, nine. We
have an enrollment of twenty-three members. Received from free

wUl offerings, $12.25; for articles sold, $17.55; total receipts, $29.-

SO. Paid for material, $30.61. One saclc of clothing was sent to

Chicago Mission. Clothing, bedding, and f

,nd needy i
"

$19.40. Officers chosen 1

dent, Laura Appleman

, valued at $23. Money In treasury,

be new year are as follows: Presl-

j-PrcBldent, Lucinda Ecker; Super-

intendent, Mary Mllier; Assistant Superintendent, Lizzie Boone;
Flower Committee, EUa Brown and Ann Pfelfler; Secretary and
Treasurer, the writer.—Rosa Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Jan. 20.

NETTtE CRE£K, IND.—Our Aid Society organized Feb. IB,

1916. So far we have had sixteen meetings. The average attend-

iince was twelve; total attendance, 107; average donation, 41 cents;

total donation, $0.56. We furnished two sale dinners and re-

ceived $40; six meals for election board, $46.80; made and sold

one comfort, eight garments; donated one day's work. For the

year's work we received $117.92. We paid $25 for missionary

$57.

Total I

We reorganized Jan.
: paid out, $00.32;

1017, 1 I follows:

Jon. 11.

NOBBISTOWN, :

Sewing I

to the needy of our community. We also gave $45 to the pastor's

fund. Amount received during the year, $157.33; expenses, $131.-

86; balance at the close of 1915, $58.01; balance at the present

date, $83.48. The officers for 1017 are as follows: President, Sister

—Maud Harrison,

ings, $18.09; articles sold, $18.30; received for work, $11;
daring the year. $48.45; expenditures, $22,90. We gave our elder

and wife $20; gave $5 to Lydla E. Taylor for Nellie Morgan; sent

$5 to the Brethren Publishing Bouse for the sufferers In Europe;
sent Bro. Helm $1 to be used In the Thomasville, Qa., mission;
sent a sack of clothing to Grand Rapids Mission; at Christmas
sent a box of provisions to Grand Rapids Mission, the church
and community helping; gave three days' work, gave away two
comforters, sold seven, and have two on band. Money In treas-

ury, $10.02. Jan. II the following officers were reelected: Mary
Scbrock, President; Mary Artley. Vice-President; Angle Hassan,
Superintendent of Work; Delia Fisher, Secretary and Treasurer;
Urpha Mishler, Assistant.—Mrs. Delia Fisher, Secretary, Mlddle-

^etings, with an average attend-
ance of eight. Total oOerlngs received, $14.17; average offering,

(77 cents; birthday offerings received, $2.45; received for articles

sold, $21.30; received for work done, $10.^. We Served dinner at
two public sales, by which we cleared $30.11. We received cash
donations to the amount of $11.57; total amount of money received,
$99.45. At the beginning of the year we bad $7.26 In the treasury.
We also bad on hand two gingham aprons, seven clothes-pin

comforter quilt, and seven yards of gingham.
: the

(which

iions, which were donated,
sion in Chicago, to help w

sister in Cincinnati),
L worker In Georgia.

- 100 pieces, and i

I church; bought i

) St. Joseph; served I

! fo^ a Sunday-school i

1 $100 to Mary Qulnter Memo.

following officers c

; Secretary and Treasurer, I

,
program committee, and devotloni

We held twenty-five meetings, with i

receipts, $7.77; total receipts, $115.13. Expenditures

Thomas for general Aid Societies, 25
"

y at Bridgewater Col-

for Old Folks' Home, $3; for Orphanage, $8.31; for
Martha Brim- for a brother ond sister, $10.75

Orphanni
. for love feast occoslons, $10; for the wife of a

>ld a meeting for us, $1.08; miscellaneous, $2.17.

irlng the year, $103.51. Amount in the treasury at the close

of the year, $U.52. We continue with the same officers for 1017.

-Esther Zlgler, Secretary, Broadway, Va., Jon. 17.

IVESX EEL BIVEB, IND.—The Sisters' Aid Society of this

church reorganized for 1017 with the following officers: Sister

Rebecca Montel, President; Sister Lizzie Perry, Vice-President

and Treasurer; Sister Iva Montel, Secretary. During 1916 the

society held eleven ail-day meetings, with a total attendance

175. The 1 consisted of ma)!ine garments and bed clothing.

[ Conference

five thimbles. Forty-two garments, two co
wore given to the needy of our community, i

Mission of Chicago, 111. We gave $15 in tl

offering; $10 to Georgia; $10 to our eider; $7 to a sister whose
house burned; $5 to the Logansport church; $5 to a lady who
rendered her 'service to a family; $2.50 to a brother and sister.

This, plus expenses, $17.11. from $12.62 offering, and $13.80 :

ceived from the ale (

I 1915, leaves $30.16 in the t

' Lake, Ind., Jan. 15.

irttcles and sewing i

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead wblcb <

He Is survived by his parents, four bisters and three brothers.

.

Services at the Sunny Slope church, by Eld. A. B. Peters, assisted
by Eld. J. J. Fllbrun and the writer. Text, Mark 10: 13-10.-
Walter Brunton, Wenntchee, Wash,
Horner, Bro. John J., died near HooversVllle, Pa„ Jan. II,

1917, aged 01 years, 6 months and 9 days. Services in the Lu-
: JenncrvlUe, by the writer.—P. J. Blough, Eoo-

,
died Jan. 8, 1917, at his hon

years, 1 month and 13 days. Two Sons preceded liLin. He Is

survived by his wife, who before marriage wns Sislfr Eli/n
Spitacr. Services at Bethel church, by Brethren C. E. Nalr find

I. N. Zlglcr. Interment In the Llnville Creek cemetery.—Irving
W. Nalr, Broadway, Va.

Howard, Sophia Adams, wife of Eld. I. J. Howard, daughter
of Peter and Celia Moomaw, horn near BournevUIe, Ross Co.,
Ohio, Sept. 15, 1835,. died Jan. 11, 1917, aged 81 years, 3 months
and 26 days. She was married to Isaiah J. Howard, Dec, 24,
185G. Mr. and Mrs. Howard celebrated their sixtieth wedding an-
niversary at their home last Christmas Eve. That was the last
time Mrs. Howard was able to be at the table. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard united with the Church of the Brethren In ISTtO, of which
they have ever been faithful and earnest workers. In 1885 they
came to Indiana, settling on a farm in Delaware County, near

I they moved to Hartford City,

charge of Eld, Joseph Spitzer, assisted by Rev. Sheldon, of the
Presbyterian church. The body was laid to rest in the Van Buren
cemetery.—Adie Kemp, Hartford City, Ind.

Howdyshell, Bro. James, died of a complication of diseases, in
the Sangervllle congregation, Va.. Jan. 8, 1917, aged 63 years, 3
months and 16 days. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for a number of years. He is survived by his wife, two
sons and four daughters, two sons having preceded him. He
was a patient sufferer for many years. Services at the Emanuel
churchhouse, by Bro. J. W. Hess. Text, Job 14: 14. Interment
in the cemetery near by,—Meda M. Garber, Bridgewater, Va.

Knlp, Esther Ruth, daughter of Bro. Wm. K. and Sister Alma
H. Kulp, of Mechanicsburg, born Nov. 10, 1015, died Dec. 27, 1016,
of niemngltls, while on a visit with her parents at Ellzabeth-

Ellzabethtown

bright and lovable child,

brother. Interment In the
metery.—Mary Keeny Stouffer, Mechanicsburg,

Ball, Mary, born )

Mo.. Jan. 18. 1917, aged" .
7 months and 13 days. She

• MiSE rith

her two children, she was married to Elijah D. Bali, and
more children were added to the family, one of whom died In

youth. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1876. and
was faithful until death. Services at Leeton. by the writer. Text,

2 Cor. C: 1, 2. Hurlal in Mineral Creek cemetery.—D. L. Mohler,
Lteton, Mo.

Basey, Dora Bell, wife of Jonas Basey, died Dec. 20, 1016, aged
34 years, 3 months and 27 days. Services by the writer. Text,

I Hocking
County, Ohio, Sept. II, 1810, died at his home in Bremen, Ohio,

their father to the home beyond, in early childhood. He I

vived by his companion, tive children, three sisters and one
brother. Jn 1877 he and his wife united with the Church of the
Bretliren. He remained faithful In the Lord's service, until tfie
last. Services by Eld. D. P. Koch, of Pioneer, Ohio, assisted by
the writer, at Lick Creek church. Interment in Brown cemetery,
two miles northwest of Bryan, Ohio.—Geo. W. Sellers, Bryan,

Martin. Bro. C. E., bori
, Ind., Aug. 21, 1805,

Ikhai
' - -

} and 10 daysJan. 10, 1037. aged 51 years
ried to Lydla Martin, and t(

preceded him. In 1907 they moved to Limon, Colo. In May, 1916,
his hirolth began to fall and he came back to Elkhart County, for

, but all to no avail. He leaves his wife, ten children,
roe brothers and one sister. Services by the writer and

, B. church.—E. B. Bagwell, Bremen, Ohio.

Booth, Bro. Asa, died of bronchial pneumonia, at the Old. Folks'
ome of the Church of the Brethren, Jan. 12, 1917, oged 85 years, two' daughters
e has been a member of the Home since April 30, 3014, He is family circle '

jorn near the old Mil!

highly esteemed, April

Brother and Sister Miller i

. River cemetery,—Martha A. Hodges, R, D, 7, Marshalltown,

in Iowa River cemetery.

Marshall County,
June 20, 1894, died near Burr Oak, Kans,, Dec. 24, 1016, aged 22
years, 4 months and 6 days, Mrs. Carter met death in a very
painful manner, succumbing early on Sunday morning, after

hours of agony from burning. Saturday morning, her hubband

5 her husband i

in this office i

Mission Board :

useful. He also served as a member of

where he had been a regular worshi

ardson home, a few hundred yards av
working. Her screaming attracted I

1 nearly her entire person, the flesh, in
risp. After suffering for 'several hours,
her pain. Brother and Sister Carter

'ew months. Her death Is a hcart-break-

ars. Funeral largely
attended. Funeral text, 1 Thess. 4: 14.—H. C. Early, Penn Laird,
Va.

six miles northwest
In Elkhart. Jan, 15,

1917, At the age of two years, he moved with his parents to
Harrison Township, having been a resident ever since. He wos
married to Miss Mary Stutsman Dec. 29. 1859. In 1808 they moved
to a farm near Dunlap on the Goshen and Elkhart road, where
they lived until six years ago last November, at which time he
moved to his iwesent location. He Is survived by a wife, alx
children and two sisters. He was a member of the Church of
the Brethren.—Mrs. M. B. Stuck, Elkhart, Ind.

Pepple, Bro. Albert, son of William and Rebecca Pepple, born
in Columbiana Co., Ohio, Nov. 19. 1840. His parents moved to
DeKalb Co., Ind,. when he was four years old. where he grew
to manhood. With the exception of two years, spent In Elk-
hart County, Ind.. he resided 1

1 church In Bun

nty, Ohio. April 12, 1841. died Jan. 13. 3017. aged '

•ascd united with I

daugliters. Fo
mrriage, was blessed with three
more than three years he had
new year he failed rapidly until
yenrs, 1 month and 28 days. He
IS, tlirpc daupliters, one «dopted

Interment In the Shutt cemetery.-
, assisted by Bro. W.

Shepfer, Sugarcreek,

Edwards, Bro. Llnly M., born In Henry County, Iowa, Feb. 27,
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Lydia Miller Dec. 15, 18«. This uoioa was
and silt daughters. The wUe. two sons a:

ceded him. He leaves seven children, one
ers. He united with the Church of the Br
years ago. Services at Prices Creek cluirch,

necker. Text, Amos 4: 12. Interment In \

—Ruth Mack, R, D. 2, Covington, Ohio.

Ffelfer, Adam, sou of Adam niid Marv
water Junction, Ohio, April 5, 1852, died '

years, 8 months and f

is, Dec. 24, 1874. To I

i him. Bro. Pfeifer apd his wife united with

, Ohio, from its (

the deacon's olllce in the Salci

ber of the Sllsslon Board of Southern Ohio In 1805, and served
twenty years. He also served i

Trustees of the Brethren Home, ii

ganlzntlon in 1002. The family hn;

twenty-three years, all of which t

. of the important

,
Bright, Jesse i

—Gertrude Oaks, W St Milton, lo.

Price Sister Elizabeth Stover, orn near Waynesb Pa., Feb.
4, 1841 died Dec. 3( 1016, aged
She wi 3 married tc A. E. Price Jan. 30, 1802. She
eight y ors of her n irrled life ii Shp «
ent member of the Church of tl e Brethren, a in of kindly

husband, three sons, three daught(
at the home, by Eld, 0. R. OelUg, assisted by Eld. M. A, Jacobs.
Text, 2 Cor. 4, 5. Interment in Green Hill cemetery.—Jessie De-

lorn near Dayton, Ohio, June 0, 1827, died
in. 8, 1917. aged 80 years, months and 20
ungest of a family of nine children. In

County. He was married in 1846 to Susannah Spidle, who died
in 1804. To this union were born ten children, seven of whom sur-
vive. His father was a minister of the Church of the Brethren.

,
Jacob came into the church In early life and lived a consistent
member for more than seventy years. He served the church in

the (iapacity of deacon for many years. For the last Ave years lie

waa blind, yet he was a shining light to those about him. Serv-

Rhoads, born Feb. 0, 1015, died Dec.
' ~ ' aged 1 year,

, by Bro. J. Will Shively. Text, 2 i

N. Dak., aged [nonths and 21

Upton, Pa., Nov. 12, 1844, died Jan. 10, 1017, aged 72 years, I

months and 27 days. He had been a member of the Church o
the Brethren for a number of years. His wife survives him
Services at the Coal Creek church, by Bro, D. E. Eshelman. Text
Job 14: 14, 10. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Kate Frye
Canton, 111.

Royer, Harrlst
, Stephenson County, III.

1017, at the age of C

~!ro. Koyer c

> bomesteaded I

I Jewell County, :

,nd 5 days. When i

n-hlch he lived until death,
1875, he married Isabelle Beanblossom, Six children were

' them. One died in infancy. He leaves a wife and IIve

children. Services by
Oak, Jan. 11.— I. B. Wa

petre Cave,
'w. V

, 1017, just 1

aged M
e near th

here only
He moved, :

of ntteodlnL
Thompson leaves a wife, Slster'Hnn
been a member of the church for about thirty years. Intt

in the Bethel cemetery. Services by the writer. Text, Pi

4, 0.—W. H. Byer, Saltpetre Cave. Va.

Vlrlch, Anna, daughter of William and Martha Main, bon
, 1845, In Henry County, Ind., died near HagerstowUj Ind

I8G2 she, with her husband, united witi

ren, fn which she continued faithful iin

quite ill she called for the elders of th

anointing. Services at the Maple Gr(
Teeter, assisted by Eld. A. Bowinai

Logan Co., Ohio, died
gs. March 3, 18S1. she

. C. Wolfinger. Her husband, three daughters,

Harrison. The deceased i

—Mrs. S. P. Berkebile, R. D.
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Notes from Our Correspondents

Lancaster.—Jan. 10 we met In council. Our elder, Bro. H. B.

Yoder, presided. One certificate of memberBhlp was granted.
Our pastor, Eld. H. B. Toder, gave the report of his work for the
year 1016 as follows: Received twenty-three members by letter,

baptized four, granted nineteen letters of membership, Hve were
ailed from U8 by i

weddings, preached

1U17, which resulted In the reSlectlOQ of all old officers, with Bro.

hold a series of meetings In the full, Bro. Howe to secure an
evangelist. Our Sunday-school superintendents for this year are:
Senior, Bro. J. M. Ouagey; Intermediate, Bro. Ilenry Shultzi Pri-
mary. Sister Martha Shu Itz.—Moll le Blttner, 323 F^oat Street,
Meycrsdale, Pa., Jan. ID.

Bed Bank church met in council Dec. 16, our pastor, Bro. B.

tine's wife, who were not present. Elders present were our older.

Bro. Emery Flscel, of Yale, and Bro. Moses Deardorff, of Yale,

who conducted the election. Sister Ora Gnngey Fisher was
chosen Sunday-school superintendent, Wa had an all-day meet-

1 baskets, and ^

busy day. All brought ^

and better work.—Martha J. Elkenberry, Oowrie, Iowa, Jan. 2i(

Yale.—The church, Sunday-school and Christian Workers' So-
ciety at this place are moving along nicely, in spite of the fact

that a great deal of sickness and Inclement weather Interferes.

Last Sunday evening Bro. C. E. Lookingblll, of Nevada, Iowa,
gave us a splendid address. On the morning of Jan. 21 Bro, Earl
Ueardorff delivered his first sermon for this place, he having
preached In Bagley before this morning. His talk was an Inspi-

ration.—Allla LookingbUl Ott, Yale, Iowa, Jan. 21.

KANSAS
ArmoardBle Mlsilon has just had a much needed two weeks'

series of meetings, conducted by Eld. B. D. Steward. We were
well pleased by Bro. Steward's efTorts and by I

lally and spiritually,—Grace Shumaker, K. D. ti. New Bethlehem,
a., Jan. 22.

Upper Cumberland church met in council at Huntsdale, Pu.,
Eld. S. M. Stouffer presiding. The Sabbath-scliool

Wo closed a series of meetings at the Huntsdale hoi
These meetings were conducted by Bro. Stearmao, of Honey
Grove. He preached thirteen sermons, presenting the Gospel in

its purity and with power. The attendance was good, and lasting
impressions were made.—A. A. Evans, R. D. 5, Carlisle, Pa.,

New officers were elected for S
Society.—Frances Utter,

Our council was held Jan

South Mill, Kansas City, Kans., J

Cordeo CUy.—We have Just passed through a very interesting

series of meetings, conducted by Brother and Slater Austin, of

MePherson, Kane. They cama to us Jan. 3, and the meetings
eontlnued until Jan. 21. Bro. Austin preached. In all, twenty-
two able sermons. He Is a forcible and pleasant speaker, devel-
oping his sermons into reality. Sister Austin very ably conduct-
ed the song service, which wos Interspersed with solos. Quartets, night, and Bro. S. E. Hy
etc. Her pleasing manner in handling this port of thi

I baptized. This congregation has the promise of Br(

Burke Fork church met in council Jan. 20, with Bro. Austin
Hylton presiding. Brethren A. Uylton and Joel Weddle gave
some Interesting talks. Two confessed Christ and will be bap-

~ o letters of membership were granted.
preached a good

) day following.—Clemm
Saturday

reacueti an interesting sermon on
Hylton, R. D. 2, Floyd, Va., Jan.

, Peters, of Manvel, Texas. He preached t

) fan

I. J. Culler, Clerk, MePherson, Kans., Jan. 22.

MICHIGAN
SaeinAw.—Bro. D. E. Sower, of Scottvllle, labored tamestly

baptized.
lult three,

as we have been without a resident minister for nearly a year.—
Mrs. Myrtle French, Elsie, Mich., Jan. 17.

MISSOURI
Sprlnr Branch church met In council Jan. 13, with our elder,

Bro. L. B. Ibrlg, presiding. Evert Ihrig 1

I Series of meetings in August, provided i

Ashland City church
January, in members' meeting. A fair represeatatiOD '

' Sunday-
We have

'ch, last Sunday, wa^ favored with a visit by

I deeply interested

Va., Jan. 21.

Oakton church met In council Jan. 13, our elder, Bro. E. E.
Blough, presiding. The Temperance, Educational and Evangelistic
Committees were appointed. Two papers were sent to District
Meeting. Ou Sunday morning following, the Sunday-scho'ol offi-
cers, teachers and assistants, were installed. Following the in-
stallation service, a large audience listened very attentively to
an inspiring sermon delivered by Bro. Blough.—Anna E. Flohr,
Vienna, Va., Jan. ID.

Bowland Creek.—Jan. 20 was the time for our church council,
- that the elder In charge of our congregatiou

There
rainy.—Nancy J. Suit, Seven Mile Ford, Va., Jan. 22.

Cnlty church met In councU at the Bethel house Jan. 13. Bro.
Joseph Shlckle, of Roanoke, Va., was present. Eld. J. S. Roller
presided. Brethren J. F. Flory, Russel E. Mason, and W. A.
Myers were elected delegates for District Meeting, and Bro. C.
B. Nair for Annual Meeting. One letter was granted and one re-
ceived. The report on membership, resident members, letters is-

1 by death, and members received by

The pastor, Bro. Quincy Leckrone, outlined in I

plans for further organization of the working forces of t

church. The church In Ashland has a large deld, which seei
aggressive work. The Sunday -'school has started

nthty meeting li

I bright outlook. The

Ing. Bro. G. A. Cassell ^

-Irving W. Nair, Broadwuy,-^ Va

WASHINGTON
Majestic Flat.—Bro. J. H. Graybill, of Nai

us Jaa. 21, preaching eight splendid Gospel

r the preceding j

, devoted to the study

, Ohio, Jan. 24.

PENNSYLVANIA
iQvllle church enjoyed a series of fifteen sermons, preached by
Michael Kurtz, of Richland. Pa. The meetings closed Jan. 21.

. 10 Bro. Frank Carper will open a series of meetlDga at the

of Meyersdale, Pa.,

His forceful sermons were well received, as was attested by the
large crowds which gathered from night to night. On several
occasions the houae was packed from pulpit to door. Bro. Clapper
won many friends during his stay among us. He visited in
about seventy homes and endeared himself to many. Our con-
gregation has been greatly strengthened and encouraged. Fif-
teen accepted Christ. Six have already been baptized. The
other nine await the rite. Bro. Clapper closed hU services Sun-
day morning, Jan. 21, preaching twenty-seven sermons in all.
n the evening of the same day he began eervlcea at the Rouser-

State.—J. D. Wilson, R. D. 4, Grcencastle,

Wash., Jon.

WEST VIRGINIA
Rlner, of Mlnden, W. Va., came

d preached two very inspir-

The

Saturday, Jon.
tlve sermons, one on Saturday night at 8 o'

M. The congregations were large ai

County, W. Vs., Jan. 22,

Wlilte Pine (Bethel Church>.—Since the whooping cough ha<

W6n\'io'^reorSzId''our^SunL^?'*''J^^
superintendent. The Brethren of th
have purchased the Bethel churchhou

. people. We are hoping to have a series of meeti
inounced later.—H,

ngregatlon

sometime In the spring, which

vllle church,
Pa.. Jan. 23,

Codoma (Fairvlew House).—Jan
officers with Bro. Howard

~

the Fairvlew bouse by an overheated
the bnUdlng. The loss, estimated at 1500. Is covered by
ance.—Paul Godfrey, R. D. C, York, Pa., Jon. 23.

Johnstown congregation met In council at the Walnut Grove
rshbtrger presiding. Bro. Harsh-

of the service, Bro. James W. Pyoek, of Toledo, Ohio ....„ „„-
vanced to the second degree of the ministry. Our pastor Eld
M. Clyde Horst. officiated In this service. We were glad to have

Coffman, Flats, W. Va., Jan.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
H. H. Eby described India's needs
that the Spirit of Grace

Vhlle listening, our tears could scarcely be
i poverty, the igno

e quickenei

luperetltions, and the Idolatry of millloni

ived? We
louls, ju

itlng . • faith'.

dfitloa and love for i pastor, Bro. W.

ble to God as our own, and i

not only in our sympathies and
daily In our pocketbooks and b
the Islands of the sea are God's ..„^„ „. .....„s
professions and our sympathies.—M. M. Eshelman, Tropico, Col.,

Omnia.—Bro. A. I. Mow has been with us two Sundays elviinrus very acceptable and helpful sermons. We have secured his
services till June. For four months we were without preaching,
out In spile of that the attendance at Sunday-school and Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting wos good. We have a loyal, though small
band of people, and we hope to have some minister come to usnext fall. Lately our Sunday-school hna sent twenty-flve dollars

I sixty dollars to help feed the
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What Is His Name Now?
When Robert E. Speer, once publicly reading from

the first chapter of John, came to the sixth verse, he
read

:

" There was a man sent from God, whose name
was ," and paused. Then looking up, he added
the name of one of the congregation before him. He
read the verse again, substituting the name of another
of his hearers. He repeated the process several times.

Can you imagine the effect ? Do you see how the sense
of personal responsibility to God must have burned in
the hearts of that audience.'

Suppose you try reading that verse with your name
in it. Wouldit be true? Not? Where did you come
from then ? What other possibility are you willing to
admit ?

Are you ready now to read on? " The same came
for a witness, to bear witness of the Light." Is it be-
cause of these words that your name would not fit in

tliis passage? What is your business, brother? If
these things can not be as truthfully said of you as of
him, concerning whom they were actually spoken, the
reason is not that his name was John, while yours is

George or Henry or William. Neither is it that your
commission is less truly divine than his. It is only be-
cause you have refused to accept the trust which God
reposed in you.

"A man sent from God"? Yes, millions of him.
To find out his present name, look in the family record
page of the old family Bible. To find out whether he
is doing what he was sent for, look first at John one
seven, and then at your own life.

The Standing Challenge of Christianity

Philip's answer to Nathanael's question about the
possibility of good from such an unlikely source as

Nazareth, is the standing challenge of the true and
good. The false and cheap look better from a distance.

Shams shrink from close acquaintance. They depend
on first impressions, gathered from appearances or
hearsay. But the genuine and honest are not merely
willing, they are eager, for the most rigid scrutiny. In-

vestigation is their best advertisement.

Suppose Nathanael, like us so often, had taken coun-
sel of Tiis prejudices rather than of his reason, and had
refused to " Come and see." What he would have
missed! How much of life's best do we miss, think
you, because our prejudices hinder us from giving due
heed to the claims of truth from unexpected sources ?

And of what is this more true than of the claims of
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Christianity and Christ? Philip's challenge to Na-
thanael is the challenge of Jesus Christ today. But
" come and see " means more than a supei'ficial glance.

Our Graded Sunday-school Lessons (A. C. W.) 82
The Sacredueas of Worship '.','.'.'.'.'.

SI
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Born Neor MiHmont. Union Co., Pa.. Aprl
22. 1838. Married Elizabeth Relff Deo 8
1861. Elected Deacon, May, 1862. SUnliter
March, 1872. Ordained. April, 1881. Died
Jan, 26, 1917.

The " see " of this injunction is that perception of the
truth which necessarily follows a candid testing of its
claims.

And such a testing is not merely intellectual ; it is

chiefly experiential. " Try me and see whether I
cannot solve your problems," says Jesus to this grop-
ing, troubled world of mankind. And while tlie world
must wait for answer until it is willing to hearken to
the call, you, reader, need not wait to find the answer
to the problems of your heart. Do you care to know,
to KNOW, whether anything good for you has come
from Nazareth ? Give Jesus a fair trial in your life.

Are You Worried About Something?
Turn to First Peter five seven, and read :

" Casting
all your anxiety upon him, because he careth for you."
The Christians to whom these words were written
were suffering persecution. They were " reproached
for the name of Christ." But Peter told them that

was no cause for anxiety. The only thing they needed
to be concerned about was lliat none of them " suffer

as a murderer, or a thief, or an evil doer." " If a man
suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed." God
would lake care of the situation in that case.

Is the matter that is troubling you, brother, some-
thing for which you are responsible, or is it something
that belongs to God to manage? The latter, of course,

as it usually is. Then, why not let him manage it?

He can do it so much better than you. Why worry
over his work, when he entreats you lo let him carry

the burden? Let him do it, and be happy.

A Good Man Called Home
" Thou shalt come to thy grave in full age, like as a

shock of corn cometh in in his season." So wrote an
elderly man of God in the olden time, and the words
of inspiration of tlie prophet and sage fit so well into

the life and character of our well-beloved brother,

Eld. John G. Royer, whom the Lord hath so recently

called to his bright and glorious home, that they tell

the story of his active, earnest, fruitful Christian life.

Even like unto a fully-matured and ripened shock of

corn, full of tlie richness and goodness of a productive

season, was our beloved, faithful, hard-working broth-

er, now gone to enjoy his eternal reward. The Lord
took him home when he was nearing fourscore years

of a most active and useful life. Up to the last he

was active in the Lord's work. For him to have re-

mained with us, would have been a helpful blessing to

the church, but his going has been to him a great gain.

Bro. Royer loved the church of his choice with his

whole heart. He was one among her strongest de-

fenders and ablest ministers. In committee work he

had few equals, for he was a man of sound judgment
and had a clear insight into the truth. He was true

to his convictions of right, and faithfully and ably de-

fended them. He was not a radical but a wise, tact-

ful, well-matured counsellor in all the work of the

church. Asked once where he stood on some of the

questions that sorely vexed some of our brethren, he

answered eaniestly, " Between the extremists." And
here you always found him, true to the principles of

truth, and always ready to stand in their defense. Like

unto Paul, his most earnest desire was to win souls to

Christ, and to advance the spirituality of the church.

To the Jews he would become as a Jew, as under the

law to those under the law, as weak to the weak, so

that, by all means, he might win some to Christ. In

our last interview,—and then neither of us thought it

would be our last,—he said; "I know I am growing

old but I have a strong desire to work for the Master
and I will be at work as long as the Lord gives mc
strength to labor for the church." Upon his return

from the field in Wisconsin, he was taken ill and in

a few weeks the Lord said to him, "It is enough; come
up higher."

It was my privilege and greatly to my advantage,

spiritually, to have known Bro. Royer well and inti-

mately for more than a third of a century. VVe were
closely associated and connected in the church and
school work at Mount Morris for many years. Once,

under disappointments and discouragements, he car-

ried the school through when there was imminent dan-

ger of its being closed. For twenty years he was
president of the college and he labored hard and faith-

fully for its success. It meant something, those years,

to manage a school in our church. He had his trials

and discouragements, but he also had the courage of

his convictions, and kept at work. There were not

even fair-paying wages in it for him. Some years he

received less than four hundred dollars for his hard

work. If wealth had been his aim, the school could

not have had his service. But he most earnestly la-

bored for the cause of education in the church. He
spent fifty years of his life in active teaching, and has

left a splendid record of successful, helpful work,

When he gave up his long service at Mount Morris, he

left the institution of learning in a prosperous condi-

tion. Those who followed him, received a better re-

muneration than he enjoyed.

He was one among the most helpful men in his

teaching and preaching. From him the writer re-

ceived the most valuable assistance in the early years

of his service in the ministry,—more than from any

one else in the church. He made wise suggestions and

used constructive criticism when needed. Once, in his

presence, a Bible Land Talk was given, and it was
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among the first, covering our first tour of tlic Holy

Land. He spoke kindly of the effort and said : "Broth-

er D. L., you should divide that talk into six diiYerent

parts
; go more into details and tell the stor)' at greater

length. It will do good." His advice was taken and

his wise counsel was followed, and the demand for the

Talks increased greatly.

Unselfish helpfulness to others was an important

rule of his life. It w^as a part of his nature, and in this

line of work he was very successful. If all the minis-

ters he has helped and encouraged in their life-work

could be heard today, hundreds would be testifying of

our brother's marked ability and cheerful willingness

to assist otliers in their important calling in life. The
thousands of young men and women who came under

his teaching and splendid influence, as president of the

College, will never forget his wise counsel. They may
not all follow it, but it will follow them.

For a number of years Bro. Royer was an active

member of the editorial staff of the Messenger. His

editorials and articles were always read with great in-

terest. He wrote several books and spent some of his

later years on hymnology. The best known volume is

his little treatise, called :
" The Sick, the Dying and

the Dead," which has met with deservedly large sales.

Our beloved brother did good and successful service

in the evangeli.'itic field. He held many series of meet-

ings and tlie Lord so blessed his labors that he gath-

ered many into the fold of Christ. \\'hen holding

meetings, he often walked many miles, visiting the

homes of those not connected with the church, talk-

ing to them of Christ and inviting them to attend the

services at the church. In this way he always secured

a good attendance at his meetings. His ability and

readiness to talk about Christ to people, in private con-

versation, was most marked. At railway stations, on

the trains, at hotels, and in the homes, he always sought

opportunity to speak a word for the Master, and he

was wonderfully gifted in this special line of Chris-

tian endeavor. One closely associated with him could

not help but wish for a like gift.

His faithfulness to the doctrines of the New Testa-

ment, as held by tlie church, was one of the prominent

features of his life. The new thought, as it is called,

found no place in his heart. He believed in the inspi-

ration of the Scriptures and was most heartily willing

to obey that form of doctrine to which we ha\e been

delivered.

He was a devoted husband and a kind, loving father.

His was a good Christian home. The joy of his

heart reached its climax when all liis children were
in the church. There were eight of them and they all

survive the good father. He can not return to them,
but if they are faithful to the end, they may go to him.
Were the writer at his home, the details of Bro.

Royer's life would be given. This may be done later

by some of our brethren. To the last we entertained

a strong hope that he might regain his health, abide
with us longer and continue his good work. Our old

home at Mount Morris will not be what it was since

he has gone. Our close, personal relation brought us

together so often. W'e had so many pleasant and prof-

itable interviews together, on the live issues of the

day. We shall all miss him so much, but soon our life

work, too, will be completed, and then there will be a

happy meeting on the golden shore of our Eternal
Home. DIM

Unity in Diversity

Paul's reception by the church at Jerusalem, on the

occasion of his last visit to that city, and his measures
to conciliate the Jewish Christians, constitute one of
the most interesting and suggestive chapters of his life.

The glad welcome accorded him by the brethren of
Jerusalem, the concern of James and the elders, lest

the coming of Paul, with his well-known liberal atti-

tude toward the Jewish law, into the midst of the law-
observing Christians of Jerusalem, should precipitate

an open rupture between the Jewish and Gentile sec-

lions of the church, and the earnest desire of Paul him-
self, to prevent such a calamity,—all this presents a
most interesting example of how, beneath all super-
ficial differences in point of view, there may exist the
deeper essential unity of the Spirit.

The Jerusalem conference had by no means unified

the practice of the church. The admission of the Gen-
tiles without circumcision had been sanctioned, and
that work had been prosecuted with wonderful success,

though not without strenuous opposition. But the

Jewish Christians had continued to circumcise their

children and to observe the customs of their fathers.

They had no thought of ever doing otherwise. That
these conditions could exist and the churches be held

together in Christian fellowship until time could solve

their problems, is a forceful testimony to the wise

and careful leadership which they enjoyed. How
thoroughly the apostle Paul appreciated the situation

and how devoted he was to making the best of it, is

seen in the' conciliatory measures adopted at the sug-

gestion of the elders at Jerusalem. To understand his

attitude we must remember that Paul was not opposed

to any one's observing the Jewish rites who wished to

do so; he w-as even willing to observe them himself.

He only objected to making them a test of salvation.

He was opposed to the position that one must keep

Ihem in order to be saved.

It is much to be desired that this situation in the

apostolic church be clearly appreciated by us today,

and that the principles exemplified in connection with

it by Paul and the other leaders be applied in our own
church life. If differences as grave as these existed in

the apostolic church, and the church yet grew and
prospered and maintained " the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace," we need not be unduly disturbed

if some differences, for a time, obtain among us,—dif-

ferences less closely related to fundamental doctrines

than these we are considering. What are our differ-

ences, in comparison with the things that unite us? It

should be easy to maintain unity in some diversity,

when the basis of unity is so broad and deep and
strong as ours. ^^^__^^^^_

Our Graded Sunday-School Lessons

How Most Effectually to Help the Parents

In a recent article, in tliese columns, something was
said about practical plans for securing more and bet-

ter religious instruction in the home.

In this matter the cardinal points to remember

1. In this work the Sunday-scliool and the home
must work together.

2. It is the church, through the Sunday-school, that

must organize and direct the work.

3. The foundation for it must, first of all, be laid in

the Sunday-school Lesson Courses and Lesson Helps.

4. Then, with these Lesson Helps, the local church
and Sunday-school officers and teachers must organ-
ize the plans and methods and helpers to carry out the

work.

5. Then, after the purpose is clearly formed, and
the forces organized, the first thing to do is to make
a list of all the homes from which the children in the
Beginners' and Primary Departments in the Sunda}':

school come. The needs of these 'homes should now
be studied, and the best plans discussed and settled

upon, how most effectually to help the parents in these

homes. . _, . , „A Practical Suggestion

One plan that ought not to prove difficult is to get

together all the mothers of the children in the Primary
Beginners' and Primary Departments in the Sunday-
class by themselves, with the defi'nite purpose of learn-

ing how best to teach the children in the home, in co-

operation with the instruction they arc receiving in

the Sunday-school. There is no course of lessons in

which mothers would be more interested, and perhaps
a good many mothers who are not interested in the
regular lessons, would be reached if such a course
could be provided.

The basis of the discussions in such a Sunday-
school class would be the lessons in the Graded Sun-
day-school Lesson Quarterly on the " foundation
truths " of our Christian religion and how to teach
them to the children. Every mother of this class

would be supplied with a quarterly.

There would be three lines for study and discus-
sion

: First of all, a study of the religious truth of doc-
trine itself, which forms the subject of each lesson,

until the truth itself, as it is taught in the Word, is

thoroughly and satisfactorily understood. Then, with

this accomplished, there would be the further discus-

sion as to how the truths could be best taught to the

minds and hearts of the little children. And, finally,

there would be the consideration of the Home-Assign-
ment, and" the home teaching and training which the

parents should do during the week-days after the les-

son has been taught.

It is of no little importance, of course, that the par-

ents and their children should study the same lesson

on the same day, so that both parents and children

will come home with the lesson fresh in their minds.

Thus the parents will be fully prepared beforehand,

to anticipate the needs of the child. They will be
able to meet them promptly and in the best manner
possible, having" already familiarized themselves with
the subject and with the best methods of helping the

children.

Certainly, in this plan, there is nothing strange or

arbitrary or difficult. Many parents, most likely,

would bear the testimony tliat others have already

liornc,—that in such a study of these fundamental
ti'uths of Christianity they have gotten more personal

help for their own lives than in any other study they

have previously undertaken? Perhaps, in not a few
instances, some teachings of the Word, which have
always been obscure in their minds, would be thor-.

oughly cleared up in a most satisfactory manner, for.

somehow, when we know that we must teach a truth

to others, our own minds are better able to grasp it

under the pressure than at other times. And especial-

ly when one teaches a truth to children, one must re-

duce it to its simplest and most essential features; for

if the tmth is not understood with absolute clearness,

it is hopeless to try to teach it to a child.

Perhaps this will be the most eft'ectual and practi-

cal plan for most Sunday-schools, in attempting to

secure home cooperation in the teaching of religion.

Of course, instead of interfering \\'ith the giving of
all possible personal help to the parents in the home
instruction, this plan for class work would immensely
help and vitalize such individual instruction.

I know of one Sunday-school, at least, that is going
to trj' out this plan, and it has so far met with enthu-
siasm on the part of those who have discussed the

matter.

Such a class, too, can be started at any time; it is

not too late to do it now. Even if you are not sure

about the best teacher for such a group of parents, let

them get together and then choose one to be their

leader or chairman to conduct the discussions.

The Sacredness of Worship
Religio.n- does not consist in worship, but worship

is a vital element in religion. The wrong of the

temple traffic, which Jesus condemned so severely,

when he drove out the sheep and oxen, lay in its de-

struction of the sacredness of worship. The keeping
of animals for sale at some convenient point was a

necessity for those who came great distances to offer

sacrifice. But the carrying on o'f this traffic within

the temple courts made the temple seem more like a

great market-house than a place of worship. How
could there be an atmosphere of worship in the midst

of such a jingling of coins and bellowing of cattle?

No wonder the righteous indignation of Jesus was
aroused.

I wonder if we are as careful as we might be to

make the conditions in our churches conducive to the

sacredness of worship. The fundamental thing in

worship, of course, is the right attitude of the spirit of

Ihe worshiper. This involves a recognition of the

greatness and worthiness of God, which leads to rev-

erence, gratitude and trust. Whatever tends to de-

tract from these sentiments is wrong, and whatever
tends to inspire them is right. One should be made
to feel immediately, on entering a church, that the

place is sacred. The very atmosphere should be
charged with reverence ; it should compel a realization

of the presence of Almighty God. Not becaflse God
is nearer here than he can be anywhere else, but be-

cause we need all the helps to a sense of his presence

that we can get. Would it not be well to consider

whether our churches can be made more helpful to

the spirit of devotion?
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The Crumbs
BY B. F. M. SOURS

; full, your life is glad.

There are no cares to you.

The blossoms sweet are at your feet.

And overhead the blue.

Life glides in happiness along.

And all the pleasant way
Is full of little birds of song.

And we are glad as they.

But O, a cry, a cry of want
Comes with the airs of song;

The daylight thrills across the hills,

But this is near and strong:

A hungry call, a cry for bread.

Is sounding in your ears.

As if a soul who sought the Christ

Were struggling with its fears.

The curtain parts, and he has sped
With angels far above;

With open gates the joy awaits.

Child of the Father's love.

But man, you did not heed the call!

He faded with the days
Till angels bore him on their wings

To holy lands of praise.

He was a brother of the King
Who on the scene looked down.

Who stooped to walk the paths with tlicc

To win for thee a crown.
O what will he, his brother, say

When by his judgment throne
Thou standest,—and the hungry one,

—

Before the Judge, alone?

"The crurabsl" "The crumbs!" "Give but thi

crumbs!

We starve!" "O heathen! Cease!
We are so happy in the joy

Of life, and rest, and peace!

The Bread of Life is joy to usi"—
" The crumbs we crave! " cry they,

—

O Christian! canst thou guiltless be
And turn the plea away?

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The Carnal Mind
BY EZRA FLOEY

As we pen this title, we can not help wondering
what will be the first impression upon those who see
it. Doubtless some will think of the worldly man in

vanity of dress ; another will think of those who attend

places of amusement; and still others will think of

fundamental traits of character, rooted in Christ, or
of men severed from him.

What is a carnal mind? Paul calls it " in the flesh,"

and declares that such " cannot please God." " If ye
live after the flesh, ye must die" (are about dead).

James designates such a one as being " double-minded
.ind unstable in all his ways." Peter says of such,

"Blind, seeing only that which is near." "Walking
as men, jealous, envious, and given to strife," says

Paul. " Lukewarm," is Jesus' characterization.

We conclude that such an one is a hybrid. He is

under the influence of two spiritual powers,—one
making and the other destroying. In the armies of

the' world he would quickly be called a traitor, and
punished accordingly. In politics he would be called

a turncoat. He is nauseating to God. He grieves the

Holy Spirit. Jude calls him a " cloud without water."

He is a tree without fruit. Jesus further describes

such, in their opinion of themselves,
—

" Rich and in-

creased with goods, having need of nothing." In God's
sight they are " wretched and miserable,—paupers,

—

blind and nude."

The distinguishing mark of Christianity is unselfish-

ness. In his first letter to the church at Corinth, Paul
dwells upon this point, insisting that the better in-

formed members shall labor to conserve the weaker
souls. He directs them to his own example ; then to

the example of Israel in the wilderness. In the sixth

and eleventh verses of the tenth chapter he asserts that

Israel's life in the wilderness was an example for us.

In what way was Israel our example? Here is a re-

markable lesson, pregnant with concrete pictures of

the carnal mind. They were pledged unto Moses, and

dead unto Pharaoh, yet, when ostensibly out of Egypt,
they did not have all of Egypt out of themselves. Do
you lust for the world's luxuries? Are you thinking
the world's thoughts,—the lower side? Are vou doing
the world's deeds (Matt 6: 32)? Can people tell in
what conversation you indulge, by the company you
keep? Do they know by your house whether you be-
long to the devil or to Christ?

Here

us of a large table, covered with many dishes and noth-
mg in them.

Bro. N. never prayed unless he was' urged to do so,
and then he labored hard to get words (and thoughts
too) as if he were rolling up hill a stone weighing halt
a ton, but he could make a political speech as glibly as
a master of tlie art.

^'°- P- "'so had trouble in getting words, and oer-congregation m winch I found earnest haps thoughts too, but he got around his difficuhv bv

?:°".;;^.r.?'^"".°<'"'-'° Si- *--'- '" "« -ying," Our Heavenly FaLr,''Xn he hid nlingwork of the Lord, whether at home or abroad. They
ore unable to get the needed preparation. In the same
congregation is another member without children, liv-

ing in a beautiful home. An auto conveys him and his

companion,—a sister,—to church. The home is lavish-

ly garnished. They dress in plain clothes. They give
a pittance to a good cause,—what they can spare ( ?),
which eases their conscience, undoubtedly. The young
man who longingly prays to serve the church, is still

waiting for the way to " open up " for him. How
shall his prayers be answered ?

Another picture : A poor sister lives in a cottage by
the roadside. She, too, prays for the extension of the

kingdom and the re\'ival of spiritual life m the con-
gregation. When opportunity comes to her. she too
gives what she can

what an ofl'ering and

els.

as she says, " I want to have part in the good work !

"

Tell me, rea*;r, who is the carnally minded in this

district?

He who makes this age his goal,—its schemes, its

power, its refined entertainment to win men,—has not
discerned the higher mark set by Qnist (Heb. 12: 2,

3; Philpp. 2: 13, 14), but is carnal.

Another evidence of carnality is murmuring. This
sin that breeds many other sins,—disobedience.

to say. We wondered how often he would repeat
that phrase during one prayer, so we counted. On that
particular occasion he repeated it twenty-seven times.
We wondered whether that was one of the " vain rep-
etitions " about which the Savior was talking.

Aunt Sally S never would pray, though we
told her it was nothing more than thanking the Lord
for what he had done, and asking him for the things
we need, but she insisted that she could not do that.
It seems that she was not on speaking terms with the
Lord, though she was a good talker otherwise. Ac-
cording to Luke 1 1 : 13, any one can pray who wants to
do so. In Rom. 8 : 26, we are told, " The Spirit help-
eth our infirmity."

We also had some young people whom we could not
—only two nickels,-but persuade to pray. They could not be induced to speak
1 joy accompanies the gift to the Lord, but they could get on the hindmost seat

ui the churchhouse and, when we knelt in prayer, they
could get their heads together and talk to each other.

Perhaps you have read the story of " Annie's and
Willie's Prayer." They were lying in their trundle-
bed on Christmas Eve, talking about the gifts they
would like to get next morning. At last they decided
they would get up, kneel on the floor, and pray to Je-
sus for the things they wanted. Jesus heard that
prayer of simple faith, for they got the very things

contempt, and distrust,—and is in sharp contrast to they asked for. The father, who happened to be
the admonition of Paul, to " give thanks always.

Restlessness is another earmark of carnality. Jere-
miah would call such persons by the right name as

"gadabouts" (Jer. 2: 36). Such lives are virtually

announcing, " I do not believe in God." But we are

not left to shift for ourselves when he espouses our
cause (Matt. 6: 33, 34).

We are either channels for the Holy Spirit or a bar-

rier. The Psalmist, speaking of Israel in the wilder-

ness, says, " They limited the Holy One of Israel."

Too many have signified their desire to forsake the

past life with its restlessness (Matt. 11 : 28), its lean-

ness and its fruitlessness, but have not entered Christ, last few decadi
nor allowed Christ to take possession of themselves

(Gal. 2
: 20). They are in the church as an institution

or organization. There is as much going in as there

is coming out,—as much positive as negative in the

plan of Christ (Luke 14: 14-24)

Ihe head of the stairs, while they were praying, heard
Ihem too.

There is no excuse for not praying in the Spirit, for
" if ye, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your
children, how much more will your Heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him? "

Fruita, Colo.

How We May Help
BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

More than a few of us today see the great clutch

on our government that popery has taken during the

We see it starting as a small thing
and growing, gradually growing, until there is cause
for alarm.

Roman Catholic power is felt from, the Supreme
Judge's bench down to the country school. This pow-
er tries to influence the lawmakers to favor it and tries

One of the touchingly sad bits of the history of to get textbooks in the schools that will assist their
Israel is epitomized in a line (Deut. 1:26), "Ye cause. Even Protestant teachers often fear to teach
would not go up." Have we thought upon this phase the lessons in general history that deal with the Ref-
of the truth and taught it as persistently as loyalty to ormation, Inquisition, etc. I have known high school
the Word would demand? Christ's imperative is, " As teachers wonder just how they could teach these sub-
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide jects in their schools,, for they would be sure to offend
1 the vine ; so neither can ye, except ye abide

3446 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

The Spirit in Prayer

BY S. Z. SHARP

John says, "Many spirits have gone out into the

world," and it must be so, for We have noticed such a

difference in the spirit of the prayers we have heard.

There was old Bro. Brubaker, for example. We never

missed him from his seat, on the front pew in the

church, until the day of his death. He never failed to

pray at every prayer meeting and what a prayer! He
was not so particular in the choice of his words, and he

butchered the " King's English " without mercy, but

every word had the right meaning, and. went right to

the spot. The spirit in which he prayed, lifted us up

until we imagined we could see Paradise. His prayer the Catholic fi

was also a benediction. munity was

Then there was Deacon W . who thought he and better 1

had to pray at any rate, whether the Spirit moved him County offic

or not, so he tried to bring a big lot of words together, change. The Catholics were favored. When
whether they were relevant or not, and we could not ditch was to be dug, the Protestant farmer pai.

notice any Spirit in them at all. His prayer reminded siderably more ditch tax than his Catholic neighbor.

their Catholic pupils. It's all there in plain reading, and
it seems to me that only a cowardly teacher would
avoid the subject. High schools and colleges are about

the only place where Catholic children can get the op-

portunity of learning about the horrors of Roman Ca-
tholicism when it is granted full power.

The priests oppose the public schools because they

mean the weakening of their power to keep the laity in

superstition and ignorance. They try to get their own
people hired as teachers, for wherever there is public

money given, there is sure to be a Catholic ready to

get it.

I lived in a Catholic community nearly half of my
life. I went to school where two-thirds of the pupils

were Catholic. I had some very good friends among
the Catholic young people, hut they were Catholics first,

and my friends next. Preference was always given to

iend first, of course. When the com-

?ak, they were kind to the Protestants

jhbors, but when all but three of the

were taken by them, then there was a

big

_pap
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Koma^u^ts strive to have a. Catholic at the head of

tlie Press Associations, so they may control the papers

and bring their cause before the people in who?>e

homes the papers are read daily,

I remember when it was the unusual to see items

about tlie Right Rev. Bishop, of Toledo, the Rev.

Father this and Father that, but how different it is

now! In great headlines the prominent dailies call

attention to what the Pope and cardinals have to say.

Every petty priest gets his name in print."

Well, an anti-Catholic paper came out, and tlic

people in our county awakened. Tlie women turned

out in the county-seat at school elections and put a

number of Catholics off the school board. They said

that if the Catholic priests opposed the public school

they wanted no Catholic on the board. There was a

greater change also in the county officers.

We need to be awake on the question. An acquaint-

ance of mine is in a hospital in Washington, D. C,—
the head of one of the training schools there,—and she

-says it is really alarming to see the strides that Cn-

tliolicism is taking in the national capital.

Wliat are we going to do about it? There is mucli

we can do if we will. If we love our liberty as they

love their power, if we care for our true faith as they

care for the teaching of their Pope, if we are con-

cerned for the future spiritual condition of our chil-

dren, as they are for their children to remain true to

the Catholic faith, then we will do something.

The blood of the Huguenots courses through my
veins and no doubt it is this that stirs me to fear the

power of the Roman Catholic church.

Back in our family historj', our ancestors lived in

Sunny France. They were happy land owners there

and loved their homes as we love ours. Then tliose

cruel rulers and equally cruel priests were determined

to get all the heretics out of the land. That power
came and said, " Recant or die." Part of the family

said, " Recant never," and some died while others fled

to Germaaiy. Those who recanted, staid in the land,

kept their homes, became prominent in tiie church, and

today the posterity of tliose who recanted, and the

posterity of those who would not. are scattered about

the worid, and some of both sides of the family have

settled in adjoining counties in Ohio. Some are de-

voted Catholics, while others are just as devoted to

the Church of the Brethren.

This is the history' of many French families and

need you wonder that descendants of the French

Huguenots feel perhaps a little more keenly on this

question than those whose forefathers were not hunt-

ed to death by followers of the Pope of Rome?
" Well," you say, " we can not fight them. We must

have charity for all." Certainly we must. But we do
not want our children to meet what our French fore-

fathers met and it is for us to be up and doing.

One reason why Catholicism is growing so strong is

because they are determined to win. They are earnest

in their faith; they believe in it so much that they

teach their children constantly in their own religion.

Then, too, they have grown, because so many have mi-

grated to this countr>' from the old worid.

If we are determined and earnest in our faith, if

we teach our children as we should, and hold them
for the church, if we make our religion the first thing

in our lives and if we then go out and teach the immi-
grants the way of the Lord more perfectly, we shall

break the power of Romanism in our land. Let our
effori-s be a constructive force and not a destructive.

Let us not tear down the house of this menacing power
but build a better, more substantial one beside it and
say to the immigrant from Europe, " Come see my
house." He will soon see the greater beauties and
promises of the true religion, and the old one which
kept him in ignorance and superstition and idolatry

will have no charms for him. It means giving of our
wealth, and for some it may even mean a giving up of
life, for a cannibal chief is no more cruel than the

Jesuit priest when his anger is aroused and he sees

his followers forsaking his cause.

Many of us pay our subscriptions for anti-Catholic

papers, but how many ever give a dollar towards leach-
ing the Catholic foreigners the perfect way of the

Lord?

We should be kind to the Catholic neighbor and help

him tu see greater light if possible. We can send them
literature and we can help the immigrant who enters

our land full of great expectations. He is eager to

learn what America has to tell him, and if he has a.

chance to know how much more there is in the true

religion than there is in his old one' of superstition and
idolatry, he will accept the better one.

So often the foreigner is called " Dago," " Sheeney,"

etc., etc. Somehow we seem to get the idea that be-

cause he was not born in America he is considerably

below us in intelligence. Go to a foreign land where
the people think they are the only ones, and let them
call you " foreign devil," " Christian dogs." etc., and
see how you will feel.

Kindness and education and the right spiritual train-

ing for tlw ignorant Catholic "(ignorant so far as

American ways and the true Christ^life are concerned)
will be the greatest force in breaking the power of

Catholicism in our land.

BcUcfouiaiue, Ohio.

Living for Something

BY WALTER A. GROSH

A TRAVELER mcets many people. A close observer of

human nature once said that he found four classes of

people among those who traveled. By a few minutes'

conversation, or by observing their conduct in a car,

he always classified men and women
?J3 (1) business

people, (2) pleasure seekers, (3) professional wander-
ers, (4) tliose who had a serious purpose in life.

It is amazing that so many have no really serious

purpose in life. A majority of people would have var-

ied answers, and many would have no answer, if asked
why they were living.

Among the various answeis, few would be found, in-

dicating a purpose to live such a life as to bring " bless-

ing and honor and gloiy and power unto the Lamb."
Yet such was the purpose of man's creation.

Why are not more people living for something? The
answer is quite apparent. An individual with a quick-

ened spirit docs live for something. But of the masses,
great numbers are too busy with "all these things" of
wiiich the Master spoke in his "Sermon on the Mount,"
while many are so indifferent to the pleading of that

"still, small Voice," which speaks tO' man, that their

spirits He dormant.

Whether others are quickened with a conscience
toward God. let us make sure that we are radiating the
Christ-life, and as we are seen, here and there, fellow-

travelers will know that we are li\'ing for something.
Moreover, they will know what that something is, and
who knows the serious thoughts our Christian appear-
ance may have aroused in some heretofore indifferent

child of the world ?

May God bring into our lives a definite purpose for
being and for living!

Deshlcr, Ohio.

Saving Our Children to the Church
BY D. F. LEPLEY

This has been, and is yet, one of our most discussed
church problems. Some call it our live problem of to-

day. And so it is. But a more lively problem is the
one of not only saving them to the church, but to save
them also for God unto eternal life.

If all of our brethren.—evangelists, preachers and
elders, who are not children any more,—were fully

converted and saved to the church, it would be a won-
derful factor in tlie solution of not only this, but
others of our problems as well.

The " Solomon " of wisdom said, " Train up a
child in the way he should go, and when he is old he
will not depart from it." This is a true and faithful

saying. But how can brethren and sisters thus train

their children, when their own hearts are not ri^ht

with God? And how can they expect them to li\e

faithful to the church, when they themselves are not
in full sympathy with the Brotherhood and its Gospel
teachings?

Then, again, how much of the child's time, during
the period when it is most susceptible to good training,

is spent in the home?
After the age of five to six years, our children are

admitted into the public schools of our land, towns

and cities, where they spend most of their time, and
receive most of their training. Our little ones are
brought into almost constant contact and company
with many children who exert a most unwholesome in-

fluence over them. They are nearly always taught by
those outside of our faith, except perhaps a few, who
teach and act as if they wtshed they were.- Many of

the teachers are strongly opposed to our doctrines, and
not a few are unbelievers and downright dissolute

characters.

This condition, during the early period of our chil-

dren's lives, is bad enough, but infinitely worse is their

public high school training, after they reach that most
critical period of their lives.. Just when they are de-

veloping from innocent childhood into the teen age

period, and all their newly-found energies are running

riot in tlieir young and impressionable natures, they

are required to associate indiscriminately with all

classes. Many of these may be vile characters, utter-

ly lacking home training or any other kind of influence

for good, but exercising preponderating influences for

evil over those-who are not strongly entrenched. ,

This is the period in the lives of our children when
they most need the utmost love and care, and the best

home training, both by precept and the Qirist-ex-

ampled lives of faithful, loving, patient, truly convert-

ed and consecrated fathers and mothers, if they would

be saved to the church and for Christ.

How can we expect these children to remain faith-

ful, when removed from the home influences, during

the greater portion of their time, at this most impres-

sionable age, in almost constant contact with those of

opposite faith and beliefs,—often with those of no

faith at all,—who ridicule and scoff at religion, or

taunt them about their " goody-goody " ways and con-

stantly try to discourage them in their (so-called)

" straight-laced, out-of-date ideas."

Can we wonder at the failure of our children under

such unfavorable conditions over which they have no

control? Can we wonder that their condition is dou-

bl)'' hard when they lack the hearty support and cooper-

ation of their parents and others, who should help and

encourage them, but, on the contrarj' (be it said to

their shame), only discourage and lead them farther

into the world by their unfaithful stewardship?

It is nothing less than a miracle of grace, when our

children survive this ordeal and finally pass through

our public high schools (hot-beds of vice and iniquity

as many of them are, with all their various activities),

without ending as either moral or spiritual failures,

or both, though they may have developed into young

giants, intellectually.

Brethren, how long must and will we endure this?

When will we w'ake up to a full realization of these

awful facts?

I hear a worldward-leaning brother, wh'o loves his

children, and desires to'see them in the church, offer a

solution to this perplexing problem; "We must not

be too strict with the children. We must ease up a

bit with our discipline, aud give them a littfe more

liberty, so we can keep them in the church." (Inci-

dentally he wants a little liberty for himself.)

Will the throwing away of restraint and disregard-

ing discipline prove beneficial? Will liberty in dis-

obedience and sin save their souls? If not, their con-

dition can not be worse out of than in the church, and

perhaps their being in it, unconverted, may destroy an-

other soul by their influence.

Yes, brethren, this is truly a live problem, and if

we do not soon become alive to it, it will be, by far,

the most live problem we have ever had.

We can not hope for the best results unless we, as

a people, are willing to become " live coals " on God's

altar,—ready to consecrate our time, our talents and

our money, as the Lord prospers us, freely to his ser\'-

ice (without expecting the " world's legitimate re-

turn"). We must provide suitable school-rooms and

facilities, in connection with our churches, to accom-

modate all our children, in every congregation in our

Brotherhood, as well as to secure and support such

faithful, loyal and consecrated brethren and sisters, as

will be required to meet the educational needs of our

children. Unless we thus, in some way, provide con-

genial surroundings in a wholesome, spiritual atmos-

phere, both at home and at school, for our children,
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so they may be trained up in the way they ought to go,

\vc can not hope to save them to the church. Perhaps
but a very few will be saved for Qirist in this sinful

and pleasure-loving age.

If we lose our children,—what of the church?

Conneltsville, Fa.

" Slip One On "

BY J. S. GABEL

About the first item that drew my attention when I

opened the 1917 Almanac was the list of Missionary

Offerings at Annual Meeting, on page 20. I notice

the list does not present a steady advance, but in some
cases a. decline in amounts. Notice, the amount for

190S was not equalled for seven years, and then bare-

ly passed. It is well known that the work of the

Board is becoming broader every year, and with the

broadening of the work comes an enlarged demand
for funds to meet tlie needs.

It is well known, also, that the Board must hedge

on some of the calls and openings, for the reason that

there are not enough funds in reach to cover. It is

also a fact that our people are not yet giving up to the

point of liberality that we should, in these times of

plenty. We can just as well raise two dollars now
where we raised one in 1908.

The line representing the Wichita collection is left

with three question marks (? ? ?). That is the same
as asking each one of us what we are going to do

about it. Are we going to let the amount fall back

from what it was in the 1916 collection, or are we go-

ing to " slip one on " the first figure and make it a

three in place of a two? We can do it if we will.

The Board needs it, that we know. \Vill we let them
be compelled to turn down favorable o|jportunities

for the reason that we withhold the necessary funds?

We want the Wichita meeting to be the best ever. We
are going to work to that end, and the thought has

just come to me that we might begin with the Mis-

sionary Offering and make it the biggest in the history

of the meetings. We should raise $50,000 at the 1917

meeting. AVe can do it. To do so, let each minister

take it upon himself to urge bis people to begin right

now to prepare for that collection. Find out what'

your congregation gave to the 1916 collection and

then just insist on doubling it for this year. We ought

to do that easily in these piping times of easy money.

If each congregation which contributed last year will

double its contribution we will have the desired

amount, but we should not stop there. There were a

number of congregations that did not send in to the

Annual Meeting any collection at all. and these should

be looked up and urged to participate in this great col-

lection also. If the elders will take this matter up in

time, and urge it through the ministers, it will be a

go, and we can raise twice the 1916 amount. What
do you say ? Will you try it ?

We will have a great place for the 1917 meeting,

—

a large auditorium, plentj' of good seating capacity,

I>lenfy of shade outside, in case of sunshine, and pro-

tection in case of rain,—the best facilities, in my esti-

mation, we have ever had in any city. A large park

is within walking distance. Make your arrangements

now to be there, and don't forget to double your 1916

contribution.

Lhicohi, Nehr.

The Spirit of Christ

BY .T. D. HAUGHTELIN

a score of definitii of th(\Vebster gives o^er

word spiril. The prim

The patient bard said, " O remember that my life is

wind " (Job 7:7). Webster defines wind. "' A current

of air." Every breath is a current of air,—wind.

The air passage to the lungs is called the vvind pipe.

The last act of every mortal life is the last breath.

When the breath stops, the life ceases. Well did Job

say, " My life is wind."

Webster's fourth definition of spirit is, -"Temper;
disposition of mind, as a man of a generous spirit, or of

a revengeful spirit." It is in this sense it is used in

our caption. From this angle we wish to examine this

subject.

The inspired apostle said, " Now if any man have
not tlie Spirit of Christ, be is none of his" (Rom. 8:
9). In the first si.Nteen verses of this chapter, the
word Spirit occurs a number of times,—surely a- good
lesson on the Spirit. The language of this negative
declaration is very positive. To know that we are his,

we must find what kind of disposition or spirit be had,
and then measure up to that standard.'

He had a spirit of impartial and universal love.
" This is my commandment, That ye love one another
as I have loved you. Greater love hath no man than
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends

"

(John 15: 12. 13). "While we were yet' .sinners,

Christ died for us" (Rom. 5: 8). Thus his love was
iinparlial, because it embraced sinners as well as his

friends. He tasted death for every man (see Heb. 2:

9), therefore his love was also universal.

The prophet foretold that Christ would be called,

"The Prince of Peace" (Isa. 9: 6). Zacharias said

that part of the work of John the Baptist would be

"to guide our feet into the way of peace " (Luke 1

:

79). At his birth the heavenly host said, " Glory to

God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to-

ward men " (Luke 2: 14). His life-work demonstrat-
ed this glorious introduction. \\'hen he sent his dis-

ciples to preach, he said, " And into whatsoever house
ye enter, first say, Peace be to this house " (Luke 10:

5). When Peter carried and used a sword, he was com-
manded by his Lord, " Put up again thy sword into

h!s place
: for all they that take the sword shall perish

with the sword " (Matt. 26: 52). In his farewell ad-

dress he said, " Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you " (John 14: 27).

They imbibe this peace spirit. In the first sermon to

the Gentiles, Peter said, " Preaching' ;>oti:c by Jesus

Clirist" (Acts 10: 36>. They spoke of their law as

the "gospel of peace" (Rom. 10: 15 and Epb. 6 : 15).

The epistolary writings are permeated with the spirit

of peace, though written when and where military

training was general. Many of them are introduced

with, " Grace and peace from God." Thus was made
good the prediction, " He shall be called ' Tlie Prince

of Peace.'

"

He had a meek spirit. Though he was the -Son of

God, and from his Father inherited divinity, he was
also the Son of Man, and from his human mother in-

herited a mortal body. " For verily he took not on

him the nature of angels; but he took on him the seed

of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it behooved him
to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a

merciful and faithful high priest in things perlaining

to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the

people. For in that he him'self hath suffered being

tempted, he is able to succor them that are tempted
"

(Heb. 2: 16-18). Thus equipped he could well say,

"Learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart"

(Matt. 11:29).

The spirit of Christ is an obedient spirit. It was
foretold of hini, " Lo I come to do thy will, O God "

(Heb. 10: 7, 9). "And being found in fashion as a

man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross (Philpp. 2: 8).

Thus he was made, " Perfect through sufferings
"

(Heb. 2: 10). To us he says, " If ye love me, keep

my commandments " (John 14: 15). Negatively he

says, " He that loveth me not kecpeth not my sayings
"

(verse 24). Conclusively he says, "If ye keep my
commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I

have kept iny Father's commandments, and abide in

his love" (John 15: 10). We should consider it a

great privilccje rather than a dtity to obey our Lord.

Our Savior denied himself of all the glory and bli-ss

of heaven, and became "a man of sorrows and- ac-

quainted with grief," to save sinners, whom he so

much loved. He had a ^tM-denying spirit and said.

" If any man will come after me. let him deny himself,

and take up his cross dail)^ and follow me" (Luke 9:

23). No one can be a disciple of.Jesus Christ without

a spirit of se\i-denial.

Another distinctive feature of the spirit of Christ is

holiness. " But as he which hath called you is holy.

so be ye holy in all manner of conversation " (1 Peter

1: 15). "Follow peace with all men, and holiness,

without which no man shall see the Lord " (Heb. 12:

14). These inspired words are very clear and posi-
tive; let us heed them!

Perhaps the most distinctive characteristic of the
spirit of Christ is forgiveness. His teaching on this
subject was greatly in advance of anything that had
ever been given. In that matchless prayer, " Forgive
us our debts as we forgive our debtors," was a thought
that had never been presented before. To make sure
that it should not be misunderstood nor evaded, he im-
mediately declared :

" For if ye forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive you."
This a gracious promise. He also declared, " But if

ye forgive iio( men their trespasses, neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses." This is an awful
denunciation. In the throes of a cruel death, our Sav-
ior prayed for his merciless tormentors, " Father, for-
give them; for they know not what they do" (Luke
23 : 34). Stephen uttered a similar prayer under simi-
lar circumstances because he had " the Spirit of
Christ."

There never was a time when the teachings of the

Prince of Peace were as much needed in our beloved
Christian nation as now. Anciently, before explosives

were known, war was a mild affair to what it is now.
In the Civil War (only a little over half a century
•ago), there were regulations and restrictions in war-
fare that were heeded by all. The battle of Gettysburg
(that place being my native town), was one of the

hardest fought battles in all that cruel war. Only one
civilian was killed in that three days' battle. A stray

Confederate bullet accidentally killed Jennie Wade in

her home. A beautiful memorial (a gift of the

people) marks her resting place.

Hon. J. A. Tawney was then a boy of about eight

years. Nearly forty-four years later (May 30, 1907),

as a prominent member of Congress, he there delivered

the memorial address. In that address he said, " I re-

member, too, that our house was used as a hospital for

the-wounded
; that the enemy began shelling it on the

third day, and that it was saved by the act of a Union
soldier, who unfurled my sister's red skirt, with my
fishing pole as a flag staff, from the top of the highest

chimney on the house." A red flag stopped the bom-
bardment of that house because it was used as a hos-

pital. ,

A noted general of that war said, " IVar is hell."

How is it today? There seem to be no restrictions and

no rcs[)cct for age, sex or condition. Indiscriminate

destruction of life and property seems to be the order

iiow. From above, below and all around come the un-

seen missiles of destruction, slaughtering thousands

outside of the military ranks.

From the Sacred Book we read, " Surely the wralh

of man shall praise thee; the remainder of wrath shalt

thou restrain" (Psa. 76: 10). If the awful cruelty

and destruction by " the wrath of man," in the great

present war, should cause the nations to avoid future

w^ars,
—

" the remainder of wrath shalt thou re-

strain,"—all should rejoice. To this end let us labor,

teach and pray, and thus manifest " the Spirit of

Christ."

Fanora, Iowa.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
Our pastor. Eld. T. Rodney Coffman, was elected for

another year. He was present at every service of the

chnrch during 1916. Our last love feast was one of the

largest we ever held. Bro. David Sffumaker, of Johns-

town, Pa., and Eld. D. H. Walker, of Somerset, same State,

were with us.

On Thanksgiving Day a union service was held in the

Mary S. Brown Methodist church, at which our pastor

preached a strong sermon. Since that time many members
from the different churches attend our services. Our ow.i

Thanksgiving service offering was nearly $30. Our Christ-

mas service was well rendered, and a number of baskets

were sent out to needy families.

During 1916, our pastor's activity comprised: Sermons.

115: funerals, 4; weddings, 2; letters granted, 6; letters re-

ceived, 11; anointings, 3; baptisms, 18; pastoral visits, 326:

pastoral letters sent out, 397. The writer was appointed

correspondent for the Gospel Messenger. The outlook for

the new year is bright for our church. Our services are

well attended.

Reader, should you know of any one who moved to

Pittsburgh, please inform our pastor or the writer. By
so doing we may save those strangers from many existing

evils, so prevalent here. Richard A. Dassdorf.

Federal Building. Jan. 20.
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THE ROUND TABLE H
Children's Home Work

BY MRS. r.RACE R. SELL

A HCME tliat is a home, h the result of the com-

hined efforts nnd good will of those who dwell to-

gether within Ihe house. In this cooperative enter-

prise none should be deprived of the benefit which

comes from carrying responsibility, and contributing

to the general good. Hence every child should be giv-

en duties to perform in that home, as well as privileg-

es to enjoy.

It is doubtful if a child should be paid for perform-

ing his share of the home duties. Each child should

care for ln"s or her own room and should do this prop-

erly, and at the right time. Certain other household

or farm tasks should be allotted to each child.—not

tasks that will delay them in starting to school.—not

those that will exhaust them at night,—not those too

heavy for the immature body. Such work as is

reasonable, in kind and quantity, should be assigned

to the child from its earliest years.

More boys and girls are in danger of having too

little to do in the modern home than too much. Set-

ting tables, washing dishes, caring for the living-rooms,

feeding chickens, sweeping porches and walks, are all

tasks within tlie strength of the average school girl,

and the boy who always sees that the woodbox is

filled, the kindling split, tlie snow shoveled from the

walk and certain bam or stable duties done, w^ill be

a more trustworthy citizen in later years than the boy

for whom all things are done, and who does no tasks

for any one.

I am a fimi believer, however, in the aphorism that

"
all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." and

declare that every hoy or girl, along with his or licr

work, should have some play. The play, like the work,

should be regulated, so that there is not too much of

it, nor too hazardous. It should not be of a character

to demoralize either health or morals. Regulated play

should be discussed more in our journals. The play

problem is a burning one, in our towns and cities, and

we should see to it that the play in which our children

indulge, does not lead to bad habits or estrangement

from the church.

Ho!!idavsburg. Pa.

How She Practiced Verse-Memorizing

I!Y LOUISA a'HMUTY KASH

My friendliest of neighbors came in to see mc, one

morning, when I had the " blues," for I had had bad

news from a distant member of my family. Mrs.

Barton was sympathy itself, but she didn't encourage

me in fretting over what I couldn't change.

" Come out for a turn with me !
" she said. " Where

the city ends, the country begins [we lived in the sub-

urbs]. It'll do you good, as it did to Mrs. Browning,

when she was in trouble. This is what she says

:

'The little cares that fretted me
I lost them yesterday,

—

.''imong the fields above the sea.

Among the winds that play;

Where sad thoughts die. and glad are born

Out in the fields with God!'"

So we took a wjlk together. The air was exhilarat-

ing and the sunshine brightened all.

" The lines you quoted seem to be coming true. I

feel already really better,—body and soul," was

my acknowledgment of the value of Mrs. Barton's

suggestion. " But I can't think how it is that you are

able, at any moment, to quote some verse that is al-

ways suitable for the occasion. I remember once,

when I was in trouble, that you repeated some lines,

that just lifted me out of it. I wish I could say them

to myself, when I need such comfort, but I can't."

After pondering a while she asked me: " Was it.

" Xo, that sounds lovely, but it wasn't that one."

" Was it this.—some sweet lines by Susan Cool-

idge,—
"

' And all the while, did we only sec.

We walk in the lx}rd's own company'?"

" Yes, that was it,—the most beautiful comfort! I

do wish you would tell me how you manage to keep so

many of such verses in your mind? I'd give anything

to be able to have about a dozen within reach, when I

want them."
" Well, this was how it came aboi*t," she told me.

" I had a tiny book, called. ' Five Minutes' Reading in

I'octry,' which a friend sent me. Some of the poems

were so lovely that I felt I must learn them by heart. I

was so busy all day that, seemingly, the only five min-

utes I could spare, were those when I combed my hair

each morning. When the verses of one poem were

completed, I went over it again, as a whole.

" I did this for some months, when it struck me.

' Why shouldn't I recite them to my husband ?
' I

knew that he would appreciate them too. So I

struck that new path, and T have walked in it ever

since. After a bit n friend sent me from England a

book of lovely verses, divided up into topics. So I

Iransfcrred my memorizing to my new book. They

were not all up to my mark, which left me vacant

spaces. So, when anything took my fancy in a paper

or magazine, I clipped it and pasted it into my book,

according to tlie subject.

" I soon found that I couldn't remember all that

was a pleasure to me to leam, so I made a list of my
preferences. Of these I repeat several to myself daily,

—aKvays giving my new one to my husband. I have

more time nowadays, and to keep up my strength I

am bound to lie down and rest for half an hour or so

during the day. This is the little ' space,' as my verse

says. It means more to me than mere memorizing

and resting, as the little verse points out.

" ' Grant me, O Lord, within my daily life.

A little space, apart from earthly strife,

Where I may wait and watch for thee.

Where, listening for thy voice, I run

With eager steps to walk for thee.

With heart aglow to talk with thee,—

An hour when earth and heaven are one!'"

Nashville, Oregon.

world how to cure tuberculosis will be a wonderful

hero. In the industrial w^orld the opportunities are

just as great. Not only does the teacher but the min-

ister and the parents in the home have a similar op-

portunity. They should investigate what is being

taught in thefr schools. However, if w^e use tact we

will not so much deride the warrior of the past as we

will deride the man who w^ants to be a war hero in

the future. Impressions made on the mind of a child

will last through life. Shall we go for\vard to meet

the foe " Militarism "?

North Manchester, hid.

Opportunities for Teaching Peace

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

In a recent issue of the Messenger some of the

present world problems were mentioned and the atti-

tude taken toward them by the church. One of them
was the problem of war and peace. W'ith pride w'C

speak of the stand the Church of the Brethren has tak-

en on the war question. It is to our credit that we
have not yielded a point in this matter. But do we
fulfill our highest opportunity by simply taking a

stand, and refusing war advocates membership in our

church? Shall we stand and meet the enemy, or shall

we march forward and meet him ?

Some men of our country- have tried to solve the

problem by courts of arbitration, but so far they have

failed. Are they at the source of the trouble when
they deal with full-grown men? Is not the root of

the trouble to be found in the teaching that has been

given to the boys and girls? Assuming that it is, we
have a wonderful opportunity to march forward and

to meet the enemy.

The Church of the Brethren has many teachers in

the public schools. It is their privilege and duty to

teach to the children the truth concerning war and the

proper kind of heroes. The children must have, and

will have, heroes. Shall w:e help them to choose cor-

rectly? At the present time they say that one-third

of the world is starving. Since Luther Burbank has

done so much to increase the production of foods,

would it not be well to acquaint the children with his

life and work? Manj'-other men are industrial heroes.

Tell the children of men who have laid down their

lives for the cause of medical science. Tell tliem of

the men who learned how successfully to conquer

diphtheria, yellow fever and bubonic plague. Tell

them Ihe stor>' of the man and wife who discovered

sulphuric ether and thereby made painless surgical

operations possible. All this would be quite interesting.

The boys and girls want to do hard things and some-

thing that is worth while. Can you direct their desires,

so that they will want to be constructive instead of de-

striictive heroes? There are many open fields in the

medical science yet. The man who will show the

" Pass It On "

BY NOAHLONGANECKER

In Messenger No. 1, page 10, we have the follow-

ing from Bro. Moore :
" The congregation will be pre-

sided over jointly by the three elders holding their

membership here." That is praiseworthy, for it is in

line with the Bible. Such used to be the almost uni-

versal rule of the Church of the Brethren. Permit a

few thoughts from the Bible.

I. The Apostolic Practice.—" And when they had

ordained tliem elders in every church " (Acts 14: 23).

^. The Teaching of the Apostles.—" For this cause

left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order

the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in every

city, as I had appointed thee" (Titus 1: 5). If all

local churches would observe this custom, and obey

this plain command. Conference would never have

been burdened with the query, " Who are tlie elders

spoken of by James, that are to be sent to anoint the

sick in the name of the Lord ? " The surest way to ob-

tain the true sense of the Bible is to let it explain itself.

3. When Paul was at Miletus he sent,—or called,

—

for the elders of the church of Ephesus. " When they

were come to him " he gave them the following

charge :
" Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to

all the flock, over which the Holy Ghost hath made
yoii overseers, to feed the church of God, which he

hath purchased w-ith his own blood." Paul did not

single one out and say to him, " The Holy Ghost hath

made you an overseer of the church of God." See

Acts 20: 28. Bro. Moore, we love to pass your cus-

tom on. It is Biblical.

4. "Authority of Elders."—Art 4, 1846, of Minutes

of Annual Meeting: " Is there, in the churches of the

Brethren, any material difference among the bishops,

so that one has more power than another? Answer.

Considered that, according to the word of our Savior

(Matt. 18: 8), ' One is your Master, even Christ; and

all ye are brethren,' there is no difference in the

Brotherhood, or among bishops, but that which a high-

er age and more wisdom and experience may give.

See 1 Peter 5:5. 'Ye younger, submit yourselves un-

to the elder.'

"

The Sebring church has pretty good company.
" Pass it on," tliat other local churches may have tlie

same "fellowship." Bro.' Moore gives the names of

the other two elders before he refers to his own.

Probably he w^anted to obey Philpp. 2:3," Let noth-

ing be done through strife or vainglory; but in low-

liness, let each esteem other better than themselves."

"Pass it on."

Hariville, Ohio.

Church Discipline: A " Parable *'

BY W. J. SWIGART

The disposition of the ashes becomes something of

a burden to the man who cares for his own furnace

fires. Piled in the garden it is an unsightly and grow-

ing heap all the winter, and becomes an unpleasant

job when it must be removed in the spring.

I concluded to carry my ashes to the dump, a couple

of squares back. I provided old lard cans, and fixed

up a wheelbarrow with '' extensions " and braces, so

that I could carry six cans on a load. Of course there

was some energy expended, and some care necessary

in guiding and balancing things while going out, but

there was no trouble to keep the cans on, and no rattle

But coming in with the empty cans, I had all sorts

of trouble. The noise and clatter and rattle attracted

attention and remarks, and it was next to impossible to
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keep the cans aboard. Even when I tied them on,

they would slip under the rope and go tumbling and

bounding down the hill, to the chagrin of the " chauf-

feur" and the amusement of his friends. The full

cans being in service, made no trouble or noise,—not

that they were held, but simply because their contents

kept them steady. The empty cans, not being weighed

down by anything whatever, were unmanageable,

—

" which thing is an allegory,"

The members, and people in general, who are doing

nothing, carr\'ing no burden, sharing no responsibility,

find much fault and often keep up a cetiseless clatter.

It is the idle and unoccupied members who break away

and stray off. Tie them on with rules and laws, if you

choose, but if they have no burdens to carry or re-

sponsibilities to attend to, they will slide away from

the rules,—as my empty and unballasted cans slipped

underneath the rope and dropi>ed off. Those who

have something in them,—who are really carrying

something and have a responsibility, who ha\e some-

thing Committed to them,—become the dependable and

helpful factors in the church, and require no other at-

tention.

The important work of a leader is to organize things

so that the members have work and responsibility.

Some leaders are good, hard workers but no organiz-

ers. They overwork themselves, but do not get much

out of those under them. I knew a good, well-inten-

tioned elder who did everything that was done about

the church, from elder to janitor, president of the

council to factotum of the whole job. There were

plenty of people looking on who were literally spoil-

ing for something to do, but the elder did not seem to

think of it, but went ahead, opening the church, light-

ing lamps, leading the young people's meeting and

even lifting the offering sometimes-.

A good housewife said, " I would rather do the

work myself than take the trouble of showing the

hired girl how." Another said, " It is less trying on

my patience just to do the work than to try to teach

my own girls." It may all be, but she will never niakc

efficient housekeepers out of either the hired girls or

her own daughters in that way. The best teacher is

the one who does the least work himself. That is, he

gets the pupils to do the doing. And he will have the

best " order " in his school.

When I began teaching in the public schools of

Pennsylvania in the autumn of 1868 (when Horace

Greeley ran for President on the Democratic ticket), I

was undersized and underequipped and underaged (I

have overcome the last-named impediment). My
father, who had been a teacher, said to me, "If you

have a bad boy in the school, don't call the directors

and have him put out, but ask him to do something for

you,—bring an armful of wood, or carry a message

for you. Commit something fa him." It proved good

pedagogy. Wc do not win people by doing for them,

but by having them do for us; that is, by coupling

them up and having them identified, and a part of the

thing. If nothing more, "give them a rope to hold."

An efficient pastor said once, "" The best church dis-

cipline is to keep the members busy." Let us remem-

ber the trite saying, " It is better to get ten men to

work than to do the work of ten men." -

Huntingdon, Pa.

It i

Knowing
BY PAUL MOHLER

. great thing to know. The testimony

his lips. They believed him in spite of themselves.

They may not have accepted Christ as their Savior,

but they went away con\inced that there was such a

Savior and that Paul was telling the truth about him.

If you want people to believe you, know what you are

talking about.

The curse of the teaching that young people get, in

so many schools, is that it destroys conviction. Teach

a man that eveiT' question is debatable, that what one

generation believes will be disproved by the next,—in

the realm of religion as well as of science,—and you

extinguish his light forever. Only men who know,

and knoiv that they know, can ever he the light of the

world.

Do yoK know? If not, why not? Is it because God
is unknowable? Is it reasonable to think that God
would create any being, such as you are, with a de-

sire to know him and his will for you, without mak-

ing it possible for you to know him? If you do not

know, it is because you do not want to know urgently

enough to pay the price of knowledge. " If any man
willeth to do his will, he shall know of the teaching,

whether it is of God or whether I speak from myself "

(John 7: 17).

Tell me that you do not know, and I'll tell you that

you have not willed to do his will, patiently, day by

day. in all the small as well as large affairs of life.

" Draw nigh unto God, and he will draw nigh to you."

" And he made of one every nation of men to dwell on

all the face of the earth, . . . that they should seek

God, if haply they might feel after him and find him,

though he is not far from each one of us: for in him

we live, and move, and have our being."

J2I0 Twenty-Fifth Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn.
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man who knows is worth more in any court than any

number of men that do not know. Paul says, " I

know whom I have believed." I wonder if that is not

the great secret of his man'elous career.

It is not hard to find a man that is willing to hold

a chair in some university and draw a good salary,

just to teach what he thinks; but it is not so easy to

get him to " suffer hardship ... as a good soldier of

Christ Jesus." A man wants to knoiv. before he goes

into things that deep. Only a fool will devute his life,

hazarding all that he has, on a mere theory which may

be disproved in the end. There are enough of that

kind of fools in the world, but Paul tells us that he

was not one of them.

People listened to Paul because he knew. His

knowledge of God fired every message that escaped

e-Preaident,

Eda Flory;

of the city

PRAYER MEETING

Heavenly Treasure

Matt. 6: 19-21; 13: 44-46

For Week Beginning February 18, 1917

1. What Heavenly Treasures Mean to Us.—As tlclinc-

aletl to lis by Christ, our S.-iyior, heaven's treasures are

imperishaliic in their nature, and endless in duration. Lilic

the constellations of the firmament, which shine with the

same nndiiiiinished luster, the treasures of heaven, through-

,Hit all aces, arc undimnicd in splendor (Psa. 16: II: 73:

24; Matt. 5: 3, 12: Luke 12: 32-34; John 14: 2, 3; 2 Cor. .;:

1; Heb. 10: 34: 1 Peter 1: 3, 4).

2. Christ's Message of the Treasures Fully Applicable

Today.—Nineteen hundred years ago Christ first uttered

these words, hut no message is more up-to-date at this

lime No utterance is" more applicable to conditions in

this country today than these verses (Matt. 6: 19-21). The

greed for earthly treasure was keen in those early days,

but no more so than it is in these later days. Selfishness

.and ereed too often rule the day. to the exclusion of the

highest and best things of heaven. The remedy lor such a

.qroveling and mercenary spirit is found in rising to a

higher plane, with loftier ideals (Luke 18: 27-30; Prov. 3-

9, 10; Luke 16: 9; Acts 20: 3S; 2 Cor. 9: 6, 7).

3. The Wisdom of Seeking the Best.—To possess

heavenly treasure is to have the highest spiritual graces,—

the things that make life more serene and helpful, and

which the cares of this life can not disturb or injure. The

soul of every man is revealed by that which he seeks.

He is seeking what is uppermost in his heart, and he can

not hide it. What would be the happy estate of this

world, if the foremost thought of every individual were

devoted to the forming of a noble character,—fitness for

God's Kingdom! The parable of Matt. 13: 44 means just

that,-a Christ-like characterl Having that, the greatest

of treasures is yours (Matt. 25: 34, 46: Jude 20, 21; Prov,

11: 24: 1 Tim. 6: 17-19).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Park ciuirch,

re baptized Dec. 24, in the Larncd cliurcli,

: baptized Jan. 21, in tlie First Church, Phila-

Calendar for Sunday, Feb. 11

Sunday-school. Lesson, Jesus afld the Woman of Saifi-

aria.—John 4: 1-29.

Christian Workers' Meeting, How Others Have Helped

Mc,—Luke K: 1-3. ^

Gains for the Kingdom

Two were baptized Jan. 28. in the Bodcaw church. Ark.

One was baptized Jan. 22, in the Dt

Wash.
Three

Kansas.

T«'o V

delphia, Pa.

Two were baptized since the last report from the Beth-

lehem church, Va.

Two have been baptized in the Eden Valley church,

Kansas, since the last report

Seven were baptized Jan. 21, at Hinton, \V. Va..—Bro.

Michael Reed, of Floyd, Va., evangelist.

Two were baptized Jan. 28,' and two more confessed

Christ, in the Ottumwa church, Iowa.

One accepted Christ in the Pasadena church, Cal.,— Bro.

C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans., evangelist.

Ten confessed Christ at Greencastlc, Pa..—Bro. D. K.

Clapper, of Meyersdalc, same State, evangelist.

Six were baptized Jan. 27, in the Wabash City church.

Ind..—Bro. S. E. Porter, of Bradford, Ohio, evangelist.

Nine made the good choice in the Kewanna church,

Ind..—Bro. Moync Landis, of Sidney, Ind., evangelist.

Three accepted Christ in the Winchester church, Idaho,

—Bro. B. J. Fike, of Nezperce, same State, evangelist.

One was baptized in the New Haven church, Mich..—

Bro. Chas. M. Flory, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, evangelist.

Two accepted Christ in the Inglewood church, Cal.,—

Bro. C. B. Smith and wife, of Morrill, Kansas, evangelists.

One accepted Christ in the Owl Creek congregation.

Ohio.—Bro. S. S. Shoemaker, of Lake, Ohio, evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Fulton Avenue church,

Baltimore, Md.,—Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Philadelphia,

Pa., evangelist

Fourteen were baptized in the Hickory Grove church.

Ohio—Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife, of Pleasant Hill, same
Slate, evangelist.

Nine were baptized and one awaits the rite, in the Os-

ceola church. Ind.,—Bro. Christian RJetzler, of Wakarnsa,
same State, evangelist

Twenty-five were baptized and two reclaimed in the

South St Joseph church, Mo.,— Bro. Geo. Canficld. of

Sumnierfield, Kans., evangelist.

Six were baptized, two await the rite, and two were re-

claimed in the Williamsburg church, Pa..—Bro. J. J. Shaf-

fer, of Berlin, same State, evangelist

Nine were baptized, two await the rite, and two were
reclaimed in the Pleasant Grove congregation. Prairie

Creek, Ind..—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St Joseph. Mo., evan-

Meetings in Progress

Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Rossville, Ind.. in the Logans-
port church, same State.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,
Kansas, in the Protection church, same State.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles. Cal.. and Bro. J.

B. Shaffer, of Ncstorville, W. Va., in the Bullrun church,

W. Va.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe's meetings' at Polo. Ill,, have con-

tinued with good interest in spite of the stormy weather.

Twelve conversions have so far been reported.

Contemplated Meetings

Bro. Geo. R. Eller. of Quinter. Kansas, to begin the fore

part of February, in the Larncd church, same State.

Bro. W. S. Long, of Altoona, Pa., and Bro. P. J. Blough.
of HooversviUe, Pa., will be the instructors in a two days-

Bible Institute, beginning Feb. 12. in the Maple Spring
church, same State.

Personal Mention

Bro. F. E. Morrell, of 173 North Eighteenth Street
Columbus, Ohio, wishes to thank some unknown friend for

his kindness in sending him the " Gospel Messenger."
Bro. W^ J. Buckingham, of Prairie City. Iowa, has been

chosen as elder and pastor of the Franklin County church,

same State. He will enter upon his pastoral duties in

Our Sunday School Editor, Bro. J. E. Miller, is again
at his desk, having returned on Wednesday of last week
from his eastern trip, in which he attended the Sunday
School Council of Evangelical Denominations at Boston.
Mass.. and also participated in both the Blue Ridge and
Bridgewater Bible Institutes.

Bro. Edgar M. Hoffer, of Elizabethtown, Pa., who finds

much pleasure in gathering interesting facts about our
ministers, has made note of the evangelistic labors of
some sixty or more during the past year, whose work in

winning souls for the Kingdom was especially fruitful.

Bro. Hoffer is prepared to give detailed information to
any who may desire it

Bro. C. C. Brown, of East Bcriin. Pa.,—en route to

Florida, where he expects to spend Ihc remainder of the

winter.—stoppcd off at Westminster, Md,. giving the mem-

bers of that church several acceptable sermons.

We have just learned that on Jan. 25, Sister Deeter. wife

of Eld. W. R. Deeter, of Milford, Ind., passed on to her

reward, at the ripe age of nearly seventy-four years. Bro.

Deeter. by reason of his long period of faithful service as

a leader in our church activities, is widely known, and the

large family of "Messenger" readers will feel a very keen

sympathy with him in his bereavement

A communication from Bro. J. H. Moore states that

by the cold wave, which swept recently over Florida, the

more tender vegetables were severely damaged, but only

slight injury was done to a very small per cent of the

citrus trees and fruits. In and around Sebring the groves

owned by brethren and their friends came through in good

shape. Bro. Moore's trees were unharmed.

Bro. J. H. B. Williams. Secretary of the General Edu-

cational Board, left Elgin last Monday, on a tour of visit-

ation among the eastern colleges. He was to be joined

by Bro. D. M. Garver. of Trotwood. Ohio. Vice-Chairman

of the Board, and together they expected to visit the

schools at Huntingdon and Elizabethtown. Pa., New Wind-

sor, Md., and Bridgewater and Daleville, Va.

Inadvertently the street address of Bro. Henry S. Kline,

Reading. Pa., was given as 1512 Rose Street, instead of

1746 Rose Street as it should have been, by our corre-

spondent who sent corrections from that part of the Key-

stone State for the 1917 Almanac. We suggest that our

readers turn to Bro. Kline's name in the Almanac and

change the street number as noted above, thus insuring

that letters will be properly addressed.

A message to the General Mission Board from Bro. D.

Owen Cottrell, conveys the sad intelligence of the death

of his faUicr, Bro, Eli M. Cottrell, at Sebring. Florida,

Saturday, Feb. 3. Bro. Cottrell had been suffering from
iieart weakness for some years, and with his wife and

daughter, Sister A. M. Stout, and her family, removed to

the Southland last fall. He was also the father of Dr. A.

Raymond Cottrell, our missionary at Bulsar, India, to

whom the cable has already carried the sad tidings. The
body was taken for burial to North Manchester, Ind., his

former home. To all the bereaved ones we extend our

sincere sympathy.
Bro. W. M. Howe writes from the University Hospital,

Philadelphia: "Better, but no change of treatment yet.

Goes slow. Tired back. But it's all right God is bless-

ing." Referring to an article for the " Messenger" which
he encloses, he says: "I wrote it under trying circum-

stances, . . . not in one day, nor in two. Writing is work
now." Bro. Howe is, of necessity, experiencing what
some of us in our folly have wished for an opportunity to

try,—how hard it is to make "rest" restful. Are you
thankful, dear reader, in the full freedom of your phys-
ical and mental powers, for the great privilege of finding

states that the weights have been removed and Bro. Howe
was enjoying the change of a reclining chair. " How hap-

py I am," he adds. " that so many are concerned for me
and arc remembering mc at a throne of grace."

Our lamented brother, J. G. Royer, was one of three

men, wliose lives, to a large extent, were very closely knit

together, in church activities. One of the other two was
Bro. Joseph Amick. for many years the successful Busi-
ness Manager of the Brethren Publishing House, who
went to his reward two years ago. The third is Bro. D.
L. Miller, our Senior Editor, who is still with us, at pres-

ent sojourning in CaHfornia, and who, in this number,
pays his tribute of respect to his recently departed com-
rade. Closely associated with these, but somewhat young-
er, was a fourth, our former Office Editor and present
Special Contributor, Bro. J. H. Moore, now living at Se-
bring, Fla. In an article to be published next week, Bro.
Moore makes appropriate reference to these facts and, in

particular, points out some useful lessons drawn from his

long association and acquaintance with Bro, Royer.
How often is it that the sad privilege of cherishing one's

own personal sorrow must give place to the duty of com-
forting others in their sorrow! Is it perhaps well that it

is so? When Bro. M. M. Sherrick was addressing the
congregation at the funeral of our dear brother, J. G.
Royer, on Tuesday. Jan. 30, and bringing comfort to the
sorrowing friends,' he was forgetting the grief which had
come into his own home, that very morning, when Sister
Sherrick's father, Bro. Henry Buck, took leave of earthly
scenes and friends. And on the following day, it became
the duty and privilege of Bro. Galen B. Royer to render
a like service to Bro. Sherrick and family, having himself
just bidden farewell to his own father. Bro. Buck was a
faithful deacon who had attained the ripe age of neariy
ninety years. His body was taken for burial to North
Manchester, Ind., where be had lived in recent years.

Elsewhere in This Issue

Churches of Middle Pennsylvania will please note the an-
nouncement, made by Bro. J. C. Swigart, District Secre-
tary, in our Church Notes department.

On page 92 Sister M. C. Swigart, President of the Sis-

ters' Aid Societies of our church, makes an important an-
nouncement, to which the local Aid Societies, as well as
the District Secretaries will please pay special attention.

, tabula

to be

nving :

of the work done by our

not be made until each Society and each Distric

have made the reports as requested.

DO NOT FAIL to note our Premium Offers, as given

in third column of last page. In connection with a " Mes-

senger " subscription, some good books may thus be ob-

tained at comparatively slight expense.

Bro. J. L. Switzer's " Reministence," as given on page

92 of this issue, relates an historical incident of much in-

terest It will be especially appreciated by those who
were acquainted with the late Eld. Jacob Brower, of South

English, Iowa.

Miscellaneous

April 11 the District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania

will convene in the Garrett church.

The District Meeting of Middle Pennsylv

held in the Lewistown church, April 18.

Bro. J. H. Fike, of Middlebury, Ind,, afte

copy of the Brethren Almanac for 1917,

simply can not do without it. To me the contents e

instructive."

Do you want to dispose of the "Kingdom Songs" you

are not using? Has your congregation any such? Write

to Mrs. A. F. Shriver, 327 West Front Street, New Phila-

delphia, Ohio.

The managers of the Beatrice, Nebr., Summer Assembly

are already perfecting their plans for the coming season.

An attractive program is being arranged. The experiment

last summer was so successful that a large attendance is

expected for the 1917 Assembly.

Sister Ella Sellers. Secretary and Treasurer of the Fos-

toria, Ohio, Aid Society, desires no greater credit for that

Society than justly belongs to it, so she asks us to say

that in their report in Messenger of Feb. 3, the amount of

funds on hand should have appeared as $1.35, instead of

$135, as there given.

If you know of any members who have located in Pitts-

burgh, Pa., and who have not, as yet, identified themselves

with the church interests at that place, you will favor all

parties concerned by sending names and addresses of all

such to the pastor, Bro. T. Rodney Coffman, 1120 Green-

field Avenue, or Richard A. Dassdorf, Federal Building,

Pittsburgh. Pa.

The Juniata congregation, Pa,, has moved its house of

worship to a more convenient location, where it will be

readily accessible by practically all the people of the com-

munity. This is the sort of a move that we would recom-

mend to many of the churches who happen to have a

house, so unfortunately located that the people of the

town cannot readily reach it. If we want people to at-

tend church, we must place the building so conveniently

that they can easily gain access to it.

The "Mount Morris Index" contains abundant testi-

mony to the deep sense of loss felt by the town and com-

munity in the passing of our Brother Royer. Numerous
personal tributes to his character and self-sacrificing la-

bors in building up Mount Morris College, arc given, as

well as resolutions of respect by various organizations.

At the time of the funeral service, business was suspend-

ed. Suitable recognition was also given, at the same time,

at Monticello. Ind., where Bro. Royer had engaged in

school work for a number of years befoVe going to Mount
Morris.

A brother writes us of a certain minister wTio says it is

wrong to have meetings of our Sisters' Aid Societies in the

church. Our correspondent states further that some of

the sisters are not feeling very good over the statement.

We are not surprised at the sisters, but we are very much
surprised at the minister. No doubt he has his good quali-

ties, but he evidently lacks a sympathetic understanding

of the Aid Society work, as well as of the handicap under

which the sisters often labor, for the want of proper facili-

ties. Most of our churchhouses were builtbcfore Aid

Societies were thought of, and so these Societies, like the

Sunday-schools, have to do the best they can. But, of

course, no enterprising congregation, nowadays, thinks of

building a new church, or remodeling an old one, without

making ample provision for this important department of

our church activities.

In too many of our congregations we are confronted

by the fact that Sunday after Sunday, as the Sunday-school

is dismissed, nearly all of the children pass out of the

building instead of remaining for the preaching services.

A remedy for this unfortunate experience has not, as yet,

been discovered. Various devices have, at times, been sug-

gested, but at best these schemes are but temporary and

do not get at the heart of the difficulty. The child trapped

or baited to attend church, is not the ideal. We need the

child that really loves to attend church, and this is not

wholly impossible of attainment. It simply requires a

little cooperation of parent and child. Then, too, there

needs to be a closer connection between church and Sun-

day-school,—one that makes the interests of both wholly

mutual. As long as there is an unbridged gulf between the

church and the Sunday-school, because of largely diver-

gent aims, we need not wonder that the average Sunday-

school scholar does not feel fully at home at the church

service. If, in some way, there could be provided a point

of contact, by which the cliild could be made to feel a

special interest in the preaching service, its regular attend-

ance might be practically assured. But how can this be

done most effectually?
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AROUND THE WORLD

Bible and Tract Distribution in Japan

During the last four years more than five million Bibles,

or portions of it, liave been distributed in Japan. In ad-

dition, millions of tracts have been handed out to the anx-

ious inquirers. More than half the empire has already

been systematically covered. At the present rate of prog-

ress, it is thought that every one of the ten million Japan-

ese homes will have been visited in another year and a

half. Surely, those who have had a part in this wide-

spread dissemination of the pure Word of God, as well as

in the distribution of the helpful tracts, will rejoice at the

accomplishment of such an unparalleled achievement in

the history of modern missions. Systematic efforts along

this Ime are always productive of good results.

Christianity Need Not Fear

Whatever may be said about the advantages enjoyed by

the Mohammedan proselytes in Africa, tiie Christian mis-

sionary in that benighted land need have no fears. His

Message is Heaven-inspired and will "not return to him

void." In Uganda, Africa, Mohammedan traders and

teachers preceded the Christian missionary Mackay.

Despite the gross misrepresentations and calumnies, ut-

tered by the followers of the prophet, today Christianity

reigns supreme in that country. The religion of the Man
of Nazareth is recognized as the religion of love and good
will to all men. It evinces its divine origin in the very

fact that it not only appeals to the "wise and prudent"

but even to tlie races who, in their lack of development,

are but children.

The Untilled Fields

Experts, wlio have given the matter close attention, as-

sure us that there are millions of acres of land in the close-

By populated States of the East, that, with the application

of judgment, vim and vigor, might be converted into fer-

itile fields and prosperous rural homes. In tlie State of

New York alone, thousands of so-called "abandoned
farms" have finally passed into the possession of energet-

ic, thoughtful and thrifty men, who know how to build up

''run-down" land, and convert the same into productive

fields. In our consideration of the above, we were im-

pressed with the fact that in the Master's great realm there

are also many "abandoned vineyards" that ought to be

occupied by willing workers and yield rich returns to^ the

Great King. Who is ready to respond to the call?

A Fight to the Finish

Opposing forces in the great struggle for the overthrow

'of the liquor traffic, are straining every nerve, just now,

'to make the best possible showing. One-half of the popu-

lation in the "wet" territory of our country live in four

igreat industrial States,—New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois

;and New Jersey. One-fourth of the people in wet ter-

tritory live in six great industrial cities,—New York, Chi-

'cago, Philadelphia, St. Louis,'Boslon and Cleveland. The
;grouping of the wet votes in these strategic States and

business centers is a measure more serious than, at first

thought, we may imagine. With few exceptions, labor

unions and federations are practically dominated by the

liquor interests. It remains for temperance workers to

point out the better way to this great army of toilers.

Clothes and Their Influence

To the student of psychological influences there is no

little interest in Warden Kenton's latest regulation for the

inmates of the Nebraska State Penitentiary. He permits

all convicts to drop their prison garb on Sunday, and to

put on becoming Sunday apparel for the religious services

and the social intercourse with one another. He justifies

his edict by these words: "When a man wears ragged

clothes all the time, they influence his character. He
knows nothing but rags and work clothes during his term

of penal servitude, and they have their effect upon his

mind. . . . Piit clean clothes,—new and respectable,—on

him, and an appeal is made to his self-respect. He feels

the dignity of clothes, and the chances are better for him
to seek the right class of people when he gains his free-

dom." Perhaps we may not have looked at the subject

from just that angle, but it is of interest, nevertlicless.

When Brutality Prevails

At various times we have referred to the fact that the

intolerance of the saloon element knows of no other argu-r

ment, as a final resort, but that of brute force. A perti-

nent illustration of this is seen ir. the recent experience

of Rev. Lewis Jones, of Mt. Vernon, III. In a sermon at

Tamms, a town near by, he spoke against the saloon. A
saloonkeeper's son happened to hear the. address, and
promptly reported to his father. The dispenser of liquor

at once hunted up the preacher and brutally assaulted him,

badly bruising his face. As to the minister,—he made no
effort to defend himself. He simply told the saloonkeeper

that he was working for his interest, as a man, as well as

for the interest of the public, in his effort to eliminate the

saloon. In a meek and loving exhibition of the Christ-

spirit, the minister finally asked the saloon man whether
he would object if prayers were offered iji his behalf and

that of his family. This appeal, which might have touched
even the hardest heart, failed to have any effect whatever
upon the saloonkeeper, for he again, in the most abusive
language, threatened the life of the minister. How fitting

the words of Christ: " By their fruits ye shall know them "
I

The Governor Who Has Convictions

It is generally agreed that lynching is wholly uncalled
for, but too often the authorities become weak-kneed and
allow the mob to do according to its own sweet will. Not
so Governor A. O. Stanley, of Kentucky. When ap-
prised of the fact that a negro was in danger of being
lynched at Murray, Ky., he proceeded at once to the scene
of the proposed outrage, and boldly announced that his

own life would have to be taken before he would allow
the Commonwealth of Kentucky to be stained by another
act of mob violence. He then proceeded to address the

crowd on principles of common sense and law observance,
with the result that the mob dispersed. Had we more ex-

ecutives like Governor Stanley, there would be a more
wholesome regard for duly-constituted law and authority.

Temperance Progress in Europe

One lesson, at least, has been learned most thoroughly

by the warring nations of Europe,—that strong drink is

the foe to highest efficiency. Russia, undoubtedly, has
learned the lesson most thoroughly, for that vast country,

with more than half of Europe's population and area,

made a clean sweep of alcoholic stimulants. Next in

order come England, Scotland, Ireland, France, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden and Greece, all of which have adopted
Governmental. regulations for the sale of intoxicants in one
form or another. - Less stringent is the law in Germany
and Austria, where it more particularly applies to the

military forces. Ten years ago the predicter of such a

mighty temperance awakening would have been laughed
to scorn. Today we accept it as a matter of course,

—

another victory for the right.

A Time for Fervent Prayer

Feb. 3, at a joint meeting of both houses. President

Wilson announced that diplomatic relations had been sev-

ered with Germany, in consequence of its newly-strength-

ened, relentless submarine warfare, that is to cut 'off Great

Britain and France from receiving supplies of food, muni-

tions, etc. While this action, in itself, does not bring about

war, it is supposed to lead to it, sooner or later, in case

an American, on any of the vessels, should lose his life

by means of a submarine attack. As the situation appears

to be, at date of this writing (forenoon of Feb. 6), the

fervent prayers of our people should be offered to the Fa-

ther, imploring him so to direct the decisions of our

Chief Executive that, if possible, our land may avoid

being drawn into the vortex of war. In this crisis, God's

people should be persistent in their prayers.

The Facts of the Matter

A solicitor for a fire insurance company, after having

written a policy for a saloon property, was accosted by the

proprietor as follows; "What will you have to drink?"

The agent thanked him, embodying his reason for refusing

the proffered treat, in the brief answer: "I never drink."

The saloonist replied: "That's all right. You're wise. I

don't either." " What's that? " said the agent. " You keep

a saloon here, and don't drink your own goods?" The
dealer swept his hands, with an eloquent gesture, over his

well-stocked shelves, exclaiming: "Think I would drink

all that dope there? A man's nothing but a fool to drink

that lot of slop. It's the worst stuff on earth,—all fusel

oil and other poison. I think too much of my stomach

to pour such garbage into it. I would not sell the stuff,

were it not for the money in it." And there you have it,

—the whole secret,—and the saloonist's own words, at

that. How corroborative are the words of Talmagc:
" Strong drink is the plowshare of death, turning up this

whole continent, from end to end, with the deep furrow

of drunkards' graves."

A Mormon Attack on Christianity

As a rule, Mormon missionaries vigorously deny that the

faith of the Latter Day Saints can in any way be regarded

as an attempted departure from the teachings of Chris-

tianity. After reading the statement, quoted below, by

Hyrum M. Smith, the Mormon prophet's favorite son and

leading apostle, our readers will be able to draw their

own conclusions: "Why, my brethren and sisters, Chris-

tianity never had the elements of success in it from the

first two or three centuries after Christ. It never -has suc-

ceeded and never will succeed in the world. Let it be

remembered that I absolutely and positively differentiate

Christianity, as it is known in the world today, from the

Gospel of Jesus Christ. There is much of God in it, but

there is also a great deal of bad in it. There is much of

truth, but surely there is much of error also. It is lack-

ing in that spirit which enables men to discern the good

from the bad, and the truth from the error. There is not

within it the power that impels men to seek for God, and

to keep his commandments faithfully, and to keep them-

selves from evil. That power is wanting in what is called

Christianity. Such a serious lack fully justifies the exist-

ence of the Church of Latter Day Saints." While we ad-

mit that Christians,—as fpvijd in the various bodies, pre-

ssing allegiance to the Great Master,—do imt alway:
easure up to the highest ideals of the Gospel, it mus
? admitted, nevertheless, that the world's highest in

rests, morally and spiritually, arc conserved by the fore
i of Christianity. No religion, save Christianity alone
Its man to the high plane that marks him.—once ant
ircver.—as one who has Ifcft the beggarly elements o
lis world to become a son of the Loving Father.

" The Good Samaritans "

Some lime ago wc referred to the " Big Brother" move-
ment, by which young boys, convicted In the Juvenile
Court, are placed in charge of dci.ondalilc men. who will as-

sume the responsibility of looking,ifur ihcir trood behavior
in the future. "The Good Samaritans" are simply a
further extension of the "Dig Brother" movement, inas-
much as they deal with men, as well as with hoys,—in fact,

with all who have "missed out in life" from one cause or
another, Some are down and out through drink, some
through ill health, some arc in trouble, and want advice
and help. After an interview, the Good Samaritan tries

to live up to his name by becoming a true friend to the
unfortunate one. He carefully puts him in touch with
conditions that make a better life possible, and even then
still sticks to him. until he is sure that the faltering one
has made good. The movement is a good one. In fact,

we see no reason why every Christian should not make a

specialty of that sort of work by reason of his sacred pro-

fession.

"The Science of Soul-Saving"

Under the title, quoted above, the Cincinnati, Ohio,
"Times-Star." of Jan. 24. describes a so-called "clinic

In the science of soul-saving," attended by the ministers

of that cify.-^Evangelist Henry Stough being in charge of

the gathering. The leader placed great emphasis on tin-

value of a little prayer, which,' he said, has converted fifty

thousand persons.—cnch 'one being asked to make it his

own: "Lord Jesus, I do accept thee as my Savior. I do
sincerely repent of my sins, and I do come to thee. For-
give all my sins; create in me a clean heart, O Lord, and
help me henceforth to lead a Christian life! Give me cour-

age to confess this before men! May I never be ashamed
to confess as I have tonight." The revivalist further sug-

gested that penitents, while praying, be wrged to get down
on their knees.—not one knee only, hut both.—indicative of

a full surrender. While there may be no serious objections

to the prayer above quoted, we would still insist that the

Book of Acts amply and consistently covers every essen-

tial principle in soul-saving. Let us study it more!

The Churches and Sunday Observance

A speaker at the recent Convention of the National Re-

form Association at Pittsburgh, Pa., declared; "The
churches must solve the problem of Sabbath desecration,

or the forces of comnicrclalized greed and love of pleasure

will seriously impair the inOucnce of our churches, and

with it the moral integrity of our land." Assuredly it is

incumbent upon the churches of our country to lead out in

the great work of rolling back the mighty tide of Sunday
desecration. To be sure, the occasional " Go-to-Church

Sunday" is well enough in its way, but it docs not go far

enough. It does not reach the very heart of the non-

church-going problem. In our cities and larger towns we
are still confronted by the open saloon, theaters, dance

halls, moving picture shows, places of needless traffic, and

sports of various kinds.—all In plain violation of the true

spirit of the Lord's Day. Over four mHIion toilers are

at work each Sunday,—largely to satisfy some imaginary

need of the public. This vast problem awaits the action

of the church. What arc we going to do about it?

Spasmodic Giving

Should our giving be the result of a wcll-dcfincd prin-

ciple,—a just conviction of our stewardship in the sight

of God,—or should it merely depend upon emotional im-

pulses that cause us to lose sight of other rightful claims,

and due proportions in general? An incident that recently

jame to our notice, will serve to make clear the point we
wish to Illustrate: An itinerant missionary, concerning

wliom little was known, came into a neighborhood and

offered to deliver a missionary talk at the local church.

This oflfer having been accepted, it was deemed proper

that a collection be taken, in response to the fervent ap-

peals made. Under the stress of the occasion, one woman
gave $50. another $20, and so on. One of the gcnerpus

donors remarked that the missionary treasurer of her own
home church had strongly urged that she increase her

contribution to their own Board at least $.">, so as to en-

able the Board to mjjct growing demands on the foreign

field. She tried to justify her refusal by the following ex-

planation: "I did not feel able to give the extra $5 de-

manded by our treasurer, but this appeal simply wrung

my heart, and I am glad to give $20 to it. I wish I could

give more." We do not question the worthiness of the

cause to which that speaker directed attention, but we are

certainly impressed by the fact that it Is not best to permit

emotion, rather than principle, to direct our giving. Right

In our own Church of the Brethren the various congrega-

tions are at times almost wholly drained of their resources

by outside issues, wholly foreign, while our own General

Mission Board is vainly pleading for needed funds.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Jesus the Light and Life of Men
BY JAS. A. SELL

(Written on the Sunday-school Lesson of Jan. 7. 1917.)

"In the beginning was the word" (John 1: 1).

In the beginning was the Word,

His being has no hound.

Before the hills in order stood.

Or seasons turned their round,

He was with God upon his throne.

And dwelt in light above.

In him was life to light the world,

And all his life is love.

He came into our darkened world.

To shed his light abroad.

He came to us in human flesh,

But was the eternal God.

His life and light, of holy truth,

Shone out in clearest ray.

It was the dawning to the world

Of a most glorious day.

His harbinger prepared the way,

To let the light shine in.

The world was weary of its load

In writhing under sin.

He now could say, "Behold the Lamb"
To take earthls sin away.

He gives to all their pardon free

If they God's will obey.

His coming to this darkened world

Has opened up the way
That we can be the sons of God,

With darkness turned to day.

Our sinful lives can be transformed

And shine with virtues bright,

If we deny our fleshly lusts,

And walk with him in light.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

The Backwoods Boyhood of Lincoln

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

Feb. 12, 1809, in a one-room cabin in Kentucky,

Abraham Lincoln was born. \\'e who read and talk

so much about what a home should be, would find

much to criticise in this log cabin. There were no

windows, nor was there a door. The floor was the

bare earth, pounded hard, and tlie bed was of skins.

.Shivering before an open fire, in the cold and storm of

winter, tlie motlier of Abraham Lincoln sometimes

read abud, for she could read and write. She could

look on the bare trees and the frozen weeds from her

open doorway. What were her thoughts?

.Seven years later tlie family moved to Little Pigeon

Creek in Indiana, in the thick woods. They came
there in November, and the boy Abraham was given

an axe, and told to go to work. He was seven years

uld and he did as he was told. They built a cabin of

saplings. Three of its four sides were covered with

dead leaves and brush; the fourth side was open to

the weather. A bonfire burned before it night and
day. The temperature fell to eleven degrees below
zero, and the little family did the best they could.—
just as they had done way back in Kentucky. With
our pretty rooms, shaded lamps, and good times, what
have we in common with a boy who cut wood steadily,

while he was growing up, and slept in cabins that,

were not even a shelter against the storms. He never
wore stockings until he was a grown man. How could

his mother provide good food for her family when
there was no flour pr meal in the house, nor any cook-
stove? We have come so far since then, that we find

it hard to imagine her surroundings.

In about a year a dread disease swept through the

communit)'. Many people and cattle died. The Lin-
colns had thirt>' miles to go for a doctor, so when
Xancy, the mother of our President, took sick, she
died. They cut down a green tree and fashioned a

coffin. In the woods, near the cabin, they dug a grave,
and there they buried Nancy Hanks Lincoln. Then
Abe, the boy, did a queer thing. He was very affec-

tionate, and the thought of his mother lying in the
woods, with no prayer and no funeral sermon,
troubled him, so that he wrote a letter and gave it to

a traveler to give to David Elkin, a missionary preach-
er^ in Kentucky. Many months afterwards, this

preacher came to the desolate cabin and it was told

throughout that community that he would preach the

funeral sermon of Mrs. Lincoln. Many women and

men came to attend this service. They brought their

children too, and many of these kept in mind the seri-

ous eyes and sad face of this boy, who so honored the

mother, who was buried in an unmarked grave.

Another year went by; then the father went back

to Kentucky and brought home with him a new moth-

er for his children. We are told that she was a

woman of great energy and good sense, very neat and

tidy in her person and manners. She was welcomed by

-Mie and his sister Nancy, and she loved them as a

mother should. For the first time in this boy's life,

he .saw what a home might mean. This woman was

considered rich; it took a four-horse team to bring

her household goods to Indiana. She brought a fifty

dollar walnut bureau, and the father of Abe said it

was sinful, or little less than a sin, to own such a

thing.

But what a joy it must have been to this boy I For

Ihe first time in his life he had a real home. This

woman said, " There must be windows and a door

built to this cabin." So this was done and then she

had to have floors, so that the children could be kept

warm in the bitter winter weather. Then, for the

first time in his life, Abraham Lincoln slept in a bed

and slept warm. This stepmother took off the rags

from these children and gave them decent clothes.

She washed them and fed them wholesome food, and

was loving and kind as a tender mother is.

•She came into Abraham's life when the boy needed

her most. From the first day, when she found him In

the poor cabin she loved tliis boy with a special ten-

derness. She said afterwards: " Abe was a poor boy

and I can say what scarcely any mother can say in a

thousand : Abe never gave me a cross word or look,

and ne\er refused to do anything I requested of him.

I never gave him a cross word in all my life. His

mind and mine,—what little I had,—seemed to run

together.'" No wonder that he journeyed to see this

mother, after he became President of the United

States.

One thing left its influence on his life,—the neigh-

bors of Lincoln were very superstitious. They be-

lieved tliat fences built in the light of the moon were

bound to fall; that a bird at a window betokened

death. And many notions were held; the men be-

lieved in dreams, and some women were driven away,

because they were thought to be witches. So much
talk of this kind left an impression on the children

that was likely to remain. The stepmother insisted

on giving Abe a chance to go to school and a chance

to read at home without being disturbed. The i^tor}'

of his education reads like a fairy tale.

When, in the providence of God, the hand of Lin-

coln anchored the ship of State in the harbor of peace,

he was loved and revered by an entire nation. Walt
Whitman tells the story of his death in a poem of

which we given one verse:

"O Captain! my captaini rise up and hear the bells;

Rise up.—for you the flag is flung.—for you the bugle
trills.

For you bouquets and ribbon wreaths,—for you the

shores a-crowding
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces

'Twas only a half-hour later that Teddy heard his

mother saying, " Oh, that mean old cat ! She's been

at this milk! " and Teddy's mother did some brilliant

kicking which, aimed at the cat, landed mostly on the

porch post.

" If they don't drown the old thing and all her kit-

tens pretty soon, I don't know what I'll do ! I've told

'em and told 'em that, if they don't get rid of that cat,"

etc., etc.

" I won't let 'em ' drownd ' my baby kittens," said

Teddy, and ran straightway to the barn and hid his

beloved kittens under the corn-crib, from which place

they were soon rescued by the mother cat.

Teddy's father was milking the cow and Teddy was

intently watching the operation, when the cow Mcked

the bucket over, and father gave her the greatest

pounding in all her mad career, which pounding cer-

tainly did not improve the disposition of the bovine

" critter."

" Papa, did that hurt the cow? " asked Teddy.
" Well, I wanted it to," said papa in a way that was

most surprising to Teddy.

_ A few years later, when Teddy is old enough to

bring the cows from the pasture, he "sicks" the dog

on them, and runs them wildly all the way to the bam,

and many are the scoldings he receives,—not so much

on account of the cows themselves, but because it

might hinder tlie flow of the precious lacteal fluid.

Teddy's father has the bad habit of jerking cruelly

on the reins when the horses don't go to suit him. If

they go too slow, he jerks 'em. If they go too fast, he

jerks 'em. If they start backing, he jerks 'em. If

they scare at the train, he jerks 'em. And Tedd)', of

course, picks it up with the rest of his education.

O no, Teddy's father isn't any worse than a lot of

men you know. In fact he's just an ordinaiy man.

Oh, yes, "he belongs- to meetin'." Teddy's mother
" belongs to meetin'," too, but that doesn't prevent

them from jerking horses and kicking cats.

All of which goes to the making of a grown-up Ted
like one of whom I have heard.

He boasts that he conquered that calf all right, said

calf having stubbornly refused to enter its stable.

Ted, insanely angry, hurled at it a rock, killing it in-

stantly.

" But that didn't bring you any money," said one.

" No money," said Ted, " but I've got the satis-

faction of knowing that calf didn't get the best of mc!"

But didn't it?

Ashland, Ohio.

,in! dear father 1

beneath your headl

dream that on the d

,llcn cold and dead."

Covington, Ohio.

Kindness to Animeds

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR
" Teddy ! O Teddy ! Stop pulling the cat's tail this

minute! Do you hear? stop! I'll just show you
how that feels," and she pulled Teddy's hair till he
yelled louder than the cat had yowled.

Then followed a quite lengthy lecture on kindness
to animals,—well meant to be sure,—which went into
one of Teddy's ears, then on through his head, and
out of the other car it came and was gone, leaving no
impression whatever on Teddy's hrain. as it passed
through.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou and send it unto the churches

"

ORDWAY, COLORADO
Almost a year has passed since our last report. Before

our locating here, the brethren from Rockyford filled one

appointment each month, which was enjoyed by the few

members and friends.

During the year the Sunday-school has practically grown
from a bare existence to an average attendance of 55,

with an interest that is inspiring and commendable.

During the year two appointments were filled each

Sunday, except when we were away on a visit to Hutchin-

son, Kansas, our former home, and could not secure any-

one to fill the appointments. We were encouraged to

have Bro. Bjorkland and Bro. Hamm, both ciders in this

church, preach for us once each month during the year.

Bro. W. O. Beckner also gave us a brief visit in the in-

terest of McPherson College.

Our Sunday-school is still a union school. We have

quite a few of other persuasions to work with, but find

them very congenial. Our Sunday-school is becoming
more and more a community center. We are using "Our
Young People " in the school, which the children prize

very highly. The "Teachers' Monthly" is in the hands

of each teacher, some not being members.

There are four families of members living here, close

to the place of worship, there being ten members in all.

It is our aim to see that each family has the " Messenger "

and "Missionary Visitor." Our Sunday-school is self-

supporting. We have a nice surplus collection and birth-

day offerings on hand, which the school is keeping in

reserve, to be used for a protracted meeting in the near

future.

We had hoped to have a visit from Eld. D. L. Miller,

on his way to California, but were disappointed in this.

We are now looking forward to a visit on his return in

the spring. The visit and service of any ministering

hrethren passing through this valley would be a stimulant
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to our work. If our time could be spent entirely in visit-

ing and Christian work, we feel that more good could
be accomplished.

Any Brethren, wishing a change in location, would find

here a good opening to do Christian work. Land with
good water-rights can be bought from $125 to $175 per
acre. Any one desiring to know more about conditions

here, will be promptly answered, if interested enough to

enclose stamped envelope. Andrew G. Miller.

Ordway, Colo., Jan. 20.

MISSION WORK IN MIDDLE INDIANA
In Middle Indiana, as in most of our State Districts,

there is a large field for work outside of the organized
churches. Some of this work is done by the churches
direct, but most of it is supposed to be done through the
Mission Board of the District.

Within the last eight years, a number of new points

have been taken up and some of these are now successful

missions. All of them are, however, yet under the sup-

port of the District, at least in part. Some of these points
can not be worked as tliey should be because of the large

number of places supplied by the Board.

Our Board, at this time, is supporting, wholly or in part,

twelve points. At six of these places, regular pastors are
stationed; at three of them resident ministers are being
assisted in filling the appointments, while, at the other
three, all the preaching is supplied. This is not all we de-

sire to do, but all we can do with the funds in hand.
During the last mission year, the Board expended over

$4,700 in looking after the work under its care. With this

amount, though to some it may seem rather generous,
we can hardly say that we are giving our workers proper
support, as the various District Boards will well under-
stand.

A number of our missions are in need of houSes of

worship. This phase of the work presents another large

problem. We are soliciting funds for a church building

at Logansport, but so far the receipts do not justify the

Board to begin on the work. A lot has been secured in a
favorable part of the city, and paid for. We need the

united help of the District and all others who are in-

interested in this place.

Our president, Eld. J. G. Stinebaugh, is giving half of his

time to the work and Eld. Irvin Fisher, the Missionary
Secretary of the District, is out on Sunday, preaching mis-

sionary sermons and promoting mission sentiment.

At the suggestion of the elders of the District, the

Board secured Sister Lydia Taylor to deliver her address

on "The Simple Life" to the churches. She visited every

•congregation in the District and her address was well re-

iceived. Sister Taylor knows her subject, presents it well,

rand exemplifies it in her life. Churches will do well to

have this subject treated by Sister Taylor or some one

The work of the District, as a whole, is encouraging.

A number of accessions are being reported this winter at

the various mission points. The work is going ahead and
the workers are planning with the Board to advance the

work at every point. Much can be accomplished by
united effort. We urge the District and all interested

persons to give the work their prayers and support.

North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 24. S. S. Blough, Sec.

SOME ALABAMA EXPERIENCES
The last week of December brought heavy rains, which

flooded our creeks and rivers, and almost washed away
our roads. Such rains are not unusual, biit the fact that

we live forty miles from church, and wanted to go to

council meeting, made the situation seem more than

On Friday morning the sun was still hidden, and the

rain fell. Just about nine o'clock the clouds rolled away,
and the sua appeared.

Before twelve o'clock my mother, little sister and myselt

started in a buggy, drawn by a slow mule, to Fruitdale,

forty miles away.

We had very little trouble going the first twenty-three

miles. We spent the first night in our county-seat,

Chatom, a town of, perhaps, three hundred inhabitants.

Upon rising, on Saturday morning, we found it was
raining again. Only about half way to Fruitdale, with
bad roads before us, was not a cheering prospect, but we

About a mile from Chatom we came to a little creek,

across which there had been a bridge. This was so badly
washed by the floods, that we had been told at Chatom
not to cross it. There was a ford just beside the bridge^

which looked quite deep. As my mother was afraid to

cross, I left her and my sister on the bank. I then put
my suitcase, lap robe and other baggage on the buggy-
seat, and climbed on top of that myself.

I started in to cross the river, but the mule went but a
little way until he tried to turn and go back. It required
a great deal of coaxing to have him go on. The water
rose higher and higher. Once I almost lost my balance
when the buggy struck some obstruction, that turned the
buggy sideways. I succeeded finally in crossing, unloaded
my things, and went back for my mother and sister. By
putting our feet on the dash-board, we kept dry, and
crossed in safety.

Our next creek was not so bad to cross. The water
did not come into the buggy bed. The third creek looked
all right, so we drove into it without any fear. Suddenly,
—chug,—down went our buggy into a place where a cul-
vert had once been, but had washed away. Our mule
stopped, and, to make matters worse. I lost my whip.
Finally I succeeded in making him pull us out by using

At about ten o'clock we came to a little village, where
we hired a horse to go on. Just at noon we were
stopped by an old friend who informed us that the river
was "up," which meant we could Jiot cross that day. He
invited us to visit at his home until the next day, Sunday,
and he would take us around by another way and get us
to Fruitdale.

He; at 1 ght miles from church, with
ncil meeting by two o'clock,plenty of time to gt

were it possible to

Greatly disappointed, we turned aside to wait until the
next day. We had a very pleasant visit that afternoon
with our friends. After supper all went to a brother's
home, near by, where a pleasant time was had. The
brother's family can not often go to church. We felt,

on going back, late that evening, that, after all, we had
not come for nothing, even if we did miss council meet-
ing.

Next morning we started again, still anxious to get to

Sunday-school and church, at least. We found the river

very high. We could, not see the bridge, as there was a

bend in the road, and the trees and underbrush were so
thick that we could not see through them, but we knew
it was covered with water.

After seeing that our harness and everything were all

right, we got ready to cross the turbulent waters. All

went well until we came to the bridge. Here a big

washout made it difficult for our horse to reach the bridge.

Once it slipped and fell, but after several attempts it suc-

ceeded in gaining a foothold.

We had two such places to cross, and almost half a

mile of water to go through. In several places this ran

into the buggy bed. This delayed us, so we missed Sun-
day-school, but arrived in time for church.

We are not the only ones who have difficulties in going
to church. Ours is merely an example.

When you go to church next Sunday, a mile or so
away, you may feel glad that you do not live in Alabama.
I am glad that I do. Such things make us appreciate

our church privileges, and give us a chance to prove our
loyalty. (Miss) Pearl White.
Can Ala.

REPORT OF THE STONEWALL MISSION,
MISSISSIPPI

About one year ago Bro. John Masscy and family, of

the Fruitdale church, Ala., moved to Stonewall, Miss. It

was a community custom of that place to hold cottage

prayer meetings. Bro. John took part in these meetings.

As questions cariie up and were discussed, he explained

the doctrine of the Brethren to those attending the meet-
ings. Later he called for a minister to hold meetings.

The writer was placed in charge of the work and five mem-
bers were received by baptism. It was found that two
more sisters, formerly of Fruitdale, were in reach of

Stonewall, so it was decided to organize the eleven in all,

into a working body, in November of 1916.

The writer is living eighty-sLx miles from Stonewall, and
is able to get to that point only once in each month. We
have meetings on Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday
night, There is usually a goodly number at the services.

The best of attention is given,- and they always want the

meeting to be" made longer, although some of the ser-

mons have been one hour and fifteen minutes in length.

The weak point of the work is the singing. If it were
not for the expense it would be well to get help from
other points to assist in this part of the services. The
writer is anxious to place the Brethren Hymnal in their

hands, but has been unable to do so, thus far.

The members are all willing to make sacrifices for the

cause, but have very little of this world's goods, depend-

ing on day labor in the cotton mill for a living. If more
time could be given this point, it is quite possible that a

strong body could be built up.

A consecrated Sunday-school class in Iowa has decided

to support this point. Pray that the work may be as

seed sown in good ground 1

G. W. Petcher. Minister in Charge.

Citronelle, Alabama, January 22.

THE SPECIAL TERM AT BETHANY BIBLE
SCHOOL

A well-known brother recently stated in public that he has

attended five Special Bible Terms at Bethany Bible School

and that the one this year has been the most genuinely

helpful of them all. Others have expressed themselves

in like terms concerning the good they have received. All

these testimonies are certain indications that careful pre-

paratory prayer and planning have been richly blest by
the Lord.

.

Those in touch with Bethany from the beginning have
never known a more earnest and appreciative body of spe-

cial students than those who were with us during the first

two weeks of January. They were consecrated men and

women from several diflferent States and their respective
Districts are sure to feel the effects of their new zeal and
inspiration. No service yields more widely-felt results
than practical ministry to those who lead in local fields.

In several instances special students were enrolled in

regular classes of the school. Among these were Pauline
Epistles, Church Ordinances. Doctrines in Acts. Prophet-
ic Literature. Practice Teaching, Homiletics, and Soul
Winning. Special classes were formed to study Pastoral
Problems, The Country Church, Our Graded Sunday-
School Lessons. Primary Methods, and Church and Sun-
day-School Music. All these classes were in charge of
regular instructors of Bethany.

Bro. E. B. HolT had charge of the evening exercises for
the first week. During this time he delivered his message
on "The Inspiration of the Bible," and gave illustrated

talks on " Bible Orientalisms." Within the second week
Sister Lydia Taylor addressed us on "The Simple Life in

Dress," and Bro. J. H. B. Williams delivered a missionary

Besides all this, special pains were taken to give our
visitors the privilege of visiting places of religious, educa-
tional and industrial interest in Chicago. Their apprecia-
tion of these things was ample compensation for the ef-

fort put forth.

Bethany's Winter Term is now welt under way. with
increased enrollment and continued interest. Bro. J. H.
Morris, recently of Oklahoma, has come among us for

post-graduate study, having previously graduated from the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He also teaches
one class in Church History.

The Trustees arc now grappling with problems relating

to the further enlargement and equipment of the school.

Present economic conditions make these matters of grave

Bro. Adam Ebcy was recently among us and favored
the school and church with two missionary addresses.

Chicago, III., Jan. 27. J. Hugh Heckman.

THE PASSING OF A FAITHFUL WARRIOR
I was recently called to Virginia by the death of my

'father, Daniel Hays, and it has occurred to me that per-

haps a word from me might not be without interest. My
father breathed his last at the home of a relative, some
distance from home. He had gone to a love feast in that

neighborhood, and with more than his usual energy had
taken the leading part on Saturday afternoon and evening.

He arose early the following morning and took a walk
to the top of a wooded hill in the vicinity. It was near
the border of Virginia and West Virginia, by the banks
of the clear-flowing Shenandoah, with mountain ranges

closing in, on all sides, a delightfully picturesque valley,

—

an ideal spot for one who had come to devote all his

thoughts to the beautiful and sublime, and whose vision

looked rather to things beyond this life of change.

On his way to church, that morning, the aged elder, who
had already overexerted himself the previous day, felt an
ominous foreboding, but interest in the work inspired him
to deliver a sermon on "The Coming Kingdom of God"
(Dan. 2: 44), which was characterized by all his old-time

vigor until, near the close, his overtaxed powers gave way.
In response to an inquiry of his wife, he spoke almost his

last words: "We will do the best we can." He remained

unconscious until death.

On the morning of his death I walked up the country

road, a short distance, to the church where he had preached

his last sermon. Just by its side is an old-fashioned school-

house, and I could not but reflect upon the appropriate-

ness of the place and circumstances of his death.

Father was born on the Allegheny in West Virginia, and
the early portion of his life was spent teaching and

preaching among the mountains of that State. More than

forty years of his later life were spent in the Valley of

Virginia, but amidst all his work,—besides teaching and

preaching he wrote much, and attended Annual Meet-

ing regularly,—he always had a yearning for his native

hills of West Virginia. He understood and loved the

people of that section and made frequent tours among
them. It was this yearning for the mountains that took

him to what proved his last service, and it was this love

for the people of the hills that caused him to preach with

such power his last sermon. It was peculiarly appropri-

ate for one who had spent his life teaching and preach-

ing, to end his career among his own people in an old-

fashioned church, hard by a country schoolhouse.

]\ry father was naturally a man of deep religious instinct,

and his main interest, from early youth, was teaching peo-

ple, young and old, in school and from the pulpit. His

heart lay there, and there he spent sixty years of his life,

whether in youth organizing a Bible class in a school-

house among the mountains, or in advanced years debat-

ing at Annual Meeting, or upholding the doctrines of the

church in the Messenger. The impression he made upon

the people in his vicinity was attested by the vast con-

course from far and near to his funeral.

Life was not without trials and disappointments with

him, but when I viewed his form, still majestic after death.

I felt that a great life had passed from the earth, and that,

whatever alse might be said of him and his activities, he

had faced and fought life's battles like a man and had

-

been faithful to his charge until death.

University of Chicago. H. M. Hays.
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TO THE SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
The time is here for our District Secretaries to report

tlic year's work, done by our different Societies, to the

General Secretary, Sister Minnich, of Greenville, Ohio.

Wc urge each Society to (ill ont its report at once, and
send it to your District Secretary.

What is your Society doing toward helping the Mary
Quinter Memorial Hospital fund? Has the booklet, sent

out by Ero. Royer. been read in your Society? Can wc.

as sisters, let a call like this go by and not give it our
help? We urge every Society to feel they want to have
a share in this great work. .\re we loyal to the Society in

our own church in helping it along? Can we realize the

opportunity that is ours? The saving of souls should be

our one mission. Let each sister feel responsible for her

share in this work! Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President.

6611 Germantown .\vcnuc, Philadelphia, Pa.

generally for a small family instead of a family of twenty-
three adults and four children.

Mention should be made of the fact that Brother and
Sister Arnold were not able to be with us at this meeting;
so also Sister Shumaker, Sister Powell and the Kaylors,
Sister Long and the children, Sister Emmert and the chil-

dren, and Sister Ross and the children. It is not often we
can all get together, but we do get together all wc can,
several times a year, and thank the Lord for the privilege.

The outlook, as it seems to all of us, for our mission
work throughout the field generally which we are trying
to occupy, is very good. There is a far different spirit,

seemingly, everywhere prevalent to what there was twenty
years ago. There is a spirit of toleration and friendliness
towards Christian missions, which means a great deal in-

deed. Now we arc trusted and not feared; now we are wel-
nd not >ided; hosts of frie

among the Indian people, whose
much tender feeling. We believ

and that he will use us to grc
Name's sake.

Ankleshwer, India.

icndship we regard will

hat the Lord is with us

things in India for his

Wilbur Stover.

Of special interest was the program of Thursday even-
ing. It was devoted to the dedication of the new ladies'

dormitory, the naming of some of the buildings and the
public announcement of the status of our endowment fund.
Bro. S. Z. Sharp, founder and first president of the insti-

tution, was the chief speaker of the evening. He placed
the emphasis of .his address on the fact that when people
serve the Lord they prosper, and when they forget and
Jorsakc him, they come to grief.

Bro. J. J. Yoder, President of the Board nf Trustees,
announced that the new building has cost slightly over
$26,000, and that something like ?5,000 of that amount re-
mains to be raised yet. He further announced that our
endowment capital has reached the sum of $225,862. This
includes something over $135,000 which has been raised in

cash and pledges since July I, 1916. Of this amount a
considerable sum came in by mail during the last days of

RESOLUTIONS FROM THE STUDENTS OF
MOUNT MORRIS COLLEGE

To the Family of Elder J. G. Royer:

Whereas. God, in his infinite wisdom and love, has
moved from our midst our most esteemed, aged friend

and brother, Eld. J. G. Royer, and, A REMINISCENCE
Whereas, Brother Royer unselfishly gave to the cause of

'''''" "tide in last week's Messenger (January 27), cou-

Chrislian education the strength of his manhood, and later, cerning Eld. Jacob Brower, reminds me of a little incident,

the wisdom of his experience, and, A young man came to his house at South English, one

Whereas, by his sincere life of loyal service, he has left
Saturday evening, during the " uncivil " war of 1861-1865,

an everlasting monument in the hearts of his students and ilrpssed in full military uniform,—blue coat, brass buttons,

in the institution whose privileges we now enjoy, be it
bright as a new cent, with the military spread eagles on

Resolved, that we, students of this institution, extend to '^'"^'^ °"'' seemingly screaming defiance to the Southern
the bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy in this sad Confederacy and bristling with terror to the Rebels.

Th

of the
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day following the

held their annual meet
e of the Institute, Jan. 29,

endan
nd all for

for the
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'. day. They have unde

hour, and be it urther

Rcsol ed, that a copy of these resolutions b e s cnt to the
" Moun Morris Index' and als a copy to the " Gospel
Messenger."

Conin ittee J- W. Barwick, B F. Summer J. E. Wag-

little

also

entertained him kindly c

"are and purposes,

n, "from the battlericid!

; witnessed the destruct

ugh the goodui

ful.

Dec. 1.-

date (

DIARY LEAVES
; feast of Dec. 1 was held i

'e have no room now large enough to
growing congregation on special occasions. We

need a building.—a real good substantial church building, tears
—which will cost about $3,000, apart from the land, which luster,

may cost about $350. We are doing the best we can, and into a
hope to continue to grow, whether we have this need sup- Nex
plied or not. Eld v

goodly company when we are all gath- called,

ve are today. Yesterday our folks all the yo
: are having Committee Meeting. That viclior

few hours of committee session proper, then chism
id so on, from day to day. This evening wc
nc meeting for the new missionaries. It is a

d privilege to welcome missionaries to the
field, and to tell them things they need to

c is so much to learn, and a new missionary is

n child.—he has everything to learn.

We bid the new missionaries a hearty
ivLiconie. i\iay ine Lord make them a strong tower in a
dark land,—a tower of righteousnessl

Bro. Kaylor is ill with plague at Vada, and we wired him
that the meeting is praying for him. We made use of a
paid reply telegram. It is strange that night has come

nished,

night, and asked as to hi

" I came," said the yon
the army of the North,
the carnage, and the horrors of '

revengeful war,—and now I hav
and mercy of God, been spared to

scenes of desolation and bloodshed. My heart is turned.
I am converted. From henceforth my lot shall be cast
with the meek, humble soldiers of the Prince of Peace."

Eld. Brower's eyes filled with tears, and, wiping the
away, his eyes shone with a glad and sympathetic
while his features, very near to tears, were changed

the rly eyed

Dec, 12.—It is

ered together as

great joy

nuch like a ne
:ven the langoa:

nd no reply,

Dec. 13.—While we we
gram came. His fever is

future. But he is a sick

can do for him. May th

m this our time of great

Our Committee session
It is a combined business
which wc have several ti;

Lord be

prayers, the tele-

rong faith for the

all that prayer
:iful. nd hei

upper- the

ms are pleasant meetings together,
ss and prayer and social meeting,
times a year. Yesterday evening,
al feature loomed up big, when it

Blough is forty years old today."
or of the fact, and Bro.

ho lived near and who, for the joy of what he
Soldier's Return." sought an interview with

young man. And he was made happy to find the con-
ion genuine and the conversion sincere; but the catc-
m was pretty close and thorough. A meeting had pre-
sly been appointed for that day at a neighboring

for there was not, at that time, a Brethren
)use in the State of Iowa, Bro. Barklow preached
on that day; and there were present a goodly num-
embers of the Church of the Brethren, though the
k'as new and in its infancy at that time.

Tro. Brower presented his new can-
Although the membership seemed
1 dissenting voice was heard against
ceive a young soldier who, he told

them, • had renounced his former allegiance to the earthly
sword and had been converted by the Sword of the Spirit,
henceforth to march under King Emmanuel's banner and
fight the battles of the Lord."

All then went to the river near by, where J

rejoicingly led his first military convert into the
There was present at that meeting Eld. Wm. Harvey,—

then a young man,—who afterward became a fruitful and
efficient worker for the church in the State of Missouri.
Only a few months ago we laid him.away in the beautiful
cemetery by the Dry Fork church, Jasper County, Mo.
At that church he had enjoyed many happy meetings in
his declining years with those whom he loved. He often

didatc for baptis:

greatly surprised.

templation the enlarging of th

new departments, such as manual training
languages. The Agricultural Department
important enlargement also.

Our enrollment for the first half of the sc
up to about 350. There are a number of ne
the second semester, and present indications
in a few years we shall double our attendance
pie put money into a business, they begin
worth to them and their children. Of con
means that more buildings shall have to be provided in due
time. A growing institution, with its needs, is like a grow-
ing boy who occasionally needs a new and larger pair of
overalls.

It was decided to observe
accordance with the provis

tional Board, and to ask the

ing for a fund to furnish tuitic

and mission workers. We ha
would be wonderfully helped and stimulated to enter school
and prepare themselves for usefulness in the church, if such
a fund were available for them. Just now I think of one
young minister who is poor and has a family of five chil-

dren, but who was called to the ministry after he was mar-
ried. His school life was shortened, but he has given evi-
dence of being a most excellent worker, both in the pulpit
and in his pastoral duties. If some wealthy brother could
only know what a blessing he would derive from sending
such an one to school for larger preparation, the returns
on his investment would mean great things for the KiuR-
dom of God. We want to put oursc Ives in position to help
«"':'>• W. O. Beckner.
MePherson, Kansas.

" Education Day " June 24. i

ions of the General Educi
churcJies to take up an olTci

on to worthy young ministei

Ja

NORTHEASTERN OHIO SUNDAY-SCHOOL
INSTITUTE

The tenth annual Sunday-school Institute of North-
eastern Ohio was held in the First Church of the Breth-
ren, Akron, Ohio, Dec. 26. 27 and 28. Bro. J. K, Miller,
our Sunday School Editor, gave a series of very helpful
lectures on the methods and spirit of Christ's teaching;
He called special attention to the fact that Christ dif-

fered from other teachers in his themes, methods and
character. He talked most about God and about men:
his general method was to teach people on the nlane
where they were living, tha

ing, bring the! the

live. Jesus could call all

that he was always ready
Christ had no office he

fice hours were always,

reasons, but the highest
was a desire for thi

ght, through his teach-

nted them to

id help them.

othe

People for

how feels
past forty. Bro. Lichty was asked to say
orty looked when getting very close, and Bro. Blough w

: response on " Being forty years old
sked to I.._.. _ .^^^„,.,^ „,, ocmg lorty years old just

tverybody enjoyed this bit of good fellowship, andve talked of more than our ages.
This evening Bro. Hoffert gave us a sermon from five

o SIX, and we were glad to hear from him. We had no late:venmg program, the evening being spent in general con

'"JT"'V° ^"Z}"' "> ''•'"• °'"- ""^k '<" 'he com-
1"K family, and this family fea-

came to worship wit
him, to call up, in i

history of the church
as he called him,—b.

South English churc

republic.

Carterville, Mo.

: Cartha

tha

ned to pie;

in the

Teache

,rly

e bold soldier boy.

—

first converts at the

battle-fields of the

J. L. Switzer.

tha

me of 1

"he tha

; the

He

Patic

tive which prompted them
rd of God. Jesus was the first

worth of a child. He asked that

3 him. He never sent any away,
had patience enough to realize

ture is of great value ivork.

: with paid reply to Bi
c day, stating that he
exceedingly the fact

Dec 14.—Again we sent :

Kaylor. We got a reply thi

better, and that he apprec
our united prayers.

At this meeting we adjust accounts, and audit what ha'not h„„ .™pleted. We hear reports of committees tha
can to finish up the year's recorc
may send it to the Board at home

Mcpherson college bible institute
he annual Bible Institute at our colleges has come to
I factor in the life of the institutions to be proud of.
21 to 28 were the days of intensive study of the various
:ts outlined in the program for the Institute at Mc-

icrson College this year.

The Gospel of John, Missions, Agricultural Problems,
Work, Sunday-school Teaching, and the

subj

arc back, and do all

in good time, so that
God bless them!
Dec. 15.—Everybody has gone h

ly for the hour. Now
about the house, returni_ ..^
the municipality for the o'ccasion.

Bible and Scien

program. Each
the good that re

The attendanc

the outstanding feati

It seems lone-
setting things to rights

had borrowed from
rearranging things

died by
ted is beyond all ca

t these annual gatli

increase. From all over the territory,
Pherson College, they came.—preache
farmers. Sunday-school workers and
view of the managers of the College th
tion to those supporting if. to be able to
of spiritual things for the Ijte of the c\\

pert in h s line, and
Iculation

lerings c sntinues to

y, tnbiita ry to Mc-
rs, teachers, parents

others. It is the

at it owe an obliga

to supply a program

1
not scolding makes a great teacher

Scolding won't help in any way. lesus asked question:
for the purpose of making his pupils think. He used il

lustrations to draw the attention, simplify the truth, im
press the truth and to make things stick.

Bro. Miller closed by enumerating the needs of Ihc houi
as follows: Life and not organization; work and not ma
chinery; vision and not sight; the Book and not books
teachers and not lessons: men and not methods; con

Bro. T. T. Myers gave
tian Church, in which he

God always had a chur^

The Christian church began when Jesus called
ciples. The Church is a body of professed bel
Christ for discipline, worship and work, love a
that men may be saved. The fact of organi:
shown in the New Testament, where they met on
day of the week and in not forsaking the assen
each other.

A qualified elder, as a rule, will have a good
The purpose of an organization is to maintain o
unity, to work together and to march together a

eries of lectures on the Chris
lied attention to the fact tha



/
way. Every one should have something to do to keep
him in his place.

Worship was defined as an act of religious homage to-
ward God, and special reference was made to its beauty,
whether in secret, private, home or in the congregation]
\Vc should come into the church quietly and reverently,
sit down, think a little and then breathe a prayer; but
after all this, the church would not be very much if it

were not for her work,—the evangelizing of the world.
The %vorld needs Christians because it is bad enough,
even w.th them, and certainly too bad without them.

.
.lesus came to help the world get rid of sin.

Here is Bro. Myers' closing statement, " What I want is
that people be evangelically saved, and that we keep the
Word of the Book as the word of the church and Sun-
day-school, and God will add his blessing."

Bro. W. H. Gerber conducted our special Musical In-
stitute, in which a large audience experienced a keen de-
light of blending in perfect harmony our voices, ideas,
wishes and dreams.

Bro. D. R. McFadden was called on to speak, and he
responded by paying a high tribute to the work of the
Sunday-school, as a very helpful agent in the work of
evangelism. Edson W. Wolf,

District Sunday-school Secretary
Hartville, Ohio.
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larger and
iiurgh.—Ethel Fike,

respoiisluiuties lata upon them by theMonroe Street, Chicago. 111., Feb. 1.

INDIANA
Beeeh Grove.—Sundav, Dec IT fonp „r 11. .> \-i^i.,„.« «>, ,

Band from North Man^hpst,;,. ,'.-

>

?.,
volunteer Mission

both the n,o?„°ng „„reyenh,; "r T
"""," ""!> conductea

predated by all o'lr voune mool . .'f

""'"'»"» Srenlly aii-

llonal program on Snuday night ,r,n, | "tSov a/e'^'ili! f""!'

su„d.y-Lh.oi.^sv.''rerrsvror:ir'^y!Si''rrd.!'r

the „;or"°n„ o",i,°\,°°,?.';"i';'''
,'"," .=^. ^'='" Ebey spoke In

and Bro. Bboy

MARYLAND

nil It's varinti.
oUa, favored

fess Christian
I ipntliy ivltli the Hqiior element. If those who

—Mrs. M. B. Stuck-, Elk-

Cliristlan voting for

Stifiday, Jau. 28. TheDlble
i venine before preaching

;allng nnd helpful. We
^ngthened by Bro. Mar-

homes of many o
out ...t evening: ''^y'^Tc7.7t.r6lr^^^^^^^^^

'fll.fi^HL'"^^^'''^ '1 '•''Vine Bro. Martin wUh?—Sister Em

presiding, .

itlnl TOO >, ^ uuving uro. Martin w
Little, 72S Cumberland Street, Bultimor. Md.,

I chu

)nly be Induced .„ „„ ^^., ^ „,„^ „e
election.—Geo. C. Everdlng,

ild banish
114 North Seventh Street, Goshen, I nd.,' Jan." 21..

h.l'*"^!?^",?'""''''','^"^'
closed a very refreshing revival mlug. Ero, Moyne Lan.lla, of Sidney. Ind.. preached twent™

^ M,t„ .1
'^ 'n Council Jan. 2, Bro. W. S. Relchard

\i a . .
® '"'*' *''® <^I«tlon of olllcers and trua-

Aw'<!^'"i
S"'»'ny-3'^"ool. forty-four; via"

on band. Bro. C. ji.. rerry w
West End Mission School. This

Tha l„,rF»»' Aii^-
'>"""ny-3CMool, forty-four; vis-

Rrn n i! li*-"
^'"^'"'y reported a balance of ksO.WBro. C. K. Perry was elected Buperlntendent ofthe

isplrin Sis'

Notes From Our Correspondents

r Opnl Huit
, of Portland, Ind.,

:ly enjoyed by all.

baptized, two re-
Ism. The members
ood seed has been

or ttie Weat End Mission ronorte.i n imi,.,,-.^ -.« •.onr, T.."" „ '
-.._,..„„„, ^„m„, uHLuuny luna, sia.U^. "I

d e'RoirTuUer's ll'o"'°T°hS"r ",""'"?" "/WoS-OuVFri'-Mil uuinners iiu. Thirty were transferred to the school theIn the teacher-training
members taking the advanced

ARKANSAS
Bodcaw.—This little body feels that It has cause to rejoice

as our dear Bro. Rlcb baptized two, a husband and wife Jan 28A large crowd was at the water.—some having never seen the 'riteperformed in that way.—Lucy Blackquell, R. D, 1, Buasey, Ark.,

CALIFORNIA
Clilco Church enjojed the installation service of the Sunduv-

school officers and teachers, Jan. 21. It was an impressive serv-
ice, conducted by the pastor, Bro. D. L. Forney. We have becun*'- graded work for the beginners. We have made suitable

Susie GIbbs, Rochester, Ind., Feb.
a-—0«5_ elder. Bro. Christian Metzl

Ings. The church was

ul°'ro„°;t^:^,"'"'''r'''''°"""^"''»"'''«''"-"^^^^» piin > o,.cn .,™ .,_,i
,jgj, jigjp ^^^^ ^^^^ much np-

the first L._
Seven of these have received diplomas'
Pleted the course, but diplomas have not yet been p....„.., „,„

'^^,"5,"^' ^'''""1' ^^'''^•'' '3 "tept up by

Eleven others have <

Litti. 1 i.
".'''""'^' "' *"" "c'ler xinnu, which Is

Si tn,f °n"'°JL°°'^l°.".'5i''"A'°,"' ™P"lsd a balance- o( 27...
f forty-nine,

predated. Jan. n, after me eveninj
elder in charge. Bro. C. Metzler. for
this. R. D. 4, Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 27,

'leasant Grove congregation

hand. Our H'

hand, ?11.02. You loclety
1

Casl

B on hand, ?30,

irted

.—Sister Mae Pon- r revival

Jnn. 28 conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber^

._ and chairs, and hope i

already have twenty-one
; for I

t. Joseph, Mo. He was nssis'tediii l

I flfr'lSo:'. "Jr/i""'.
'"''• .T,",«,l"t=re:s.-7nd";t™da"n'co"

hird Sunday of tlie

mark soon. The Christian Workers' Society is doing excellentwork, under the able leadership of Sister Carrie Raab. In fact,
all the departments of the church work are increasing In interestand attendance. Even the Aid Society has almost all the sisters
present every week, and some who are not members, A deaconand family from Oklahoma have settlcf on a ranch near ChicoWe welcome them among us and Invite others to follow

workers.—Mrs. Anna M. Forney, Chreo~ "cal^'jan. 20.'

Infflewood church has just closed a most successful re
conducted by Eld. C. B. Smith and wife, from Kansas. Tw
r-'epted Clirlst. and many others are counting the cn«f nnrt
sidering it seriously. On an average the meetings \

Mrs. O. W. Terhnne, R. D. S.Bl'uIt., ^ „„„ „

;C.li„i, V

,

P^'" "°"' "^"' evening they gave a sermon«hieh did us much good. At the close o£ the yiar we eleeteofficer., with Bro. Hlrnm ITorney as older, M. C. SwartrSnSy

i quite regnlarly. We

them again at the revival, to be held at Long Beach.—Susan Sto-
ner, Inglewood, Cnl., Jan. 30.

Kerman.—On the evening of Jan. 20, Bro. D. L. Forney, of Chi-
co. (-al., cnine to visit this church,—he being our District Sundav-
bcnool isecietary. He was very Interesting and instructive, niiilwe enjo.yecl his taiits very much. We believe it will be of great
neneiit to onr Sunday-school work throughout our District —
Maria Edgecomb, M. R. H., Box 104, Fresno, Cnl., Jan. 30.
McFftrlund.—Recently the church enj'oyed a series of missIona,-v

tnllis by pro. E H. Eby. which resulted in the organization of'

a

Sif.-'l W- *; "'T- ^" """'"S »f about HO was taken for theOeneral Mission Board, and a iibepai amount was also pledgedfor mnoral missionnry work. On the evening of Jan, 20 Bro
,,

„„., >„ „
"11.V, b'live ns a neipiui talk on "The T"
Two have been received by letter since i"

nit, McFnriand, Cai., Jan.

—Our Sunday-school
«..,...«j, Dec. 24. A liberal donation of clothing and provisions
s taken to the Santa Fe Mission In the city on Christmas Day.ftonie needy ones here were also remembered. Dec. 31 Bro. C B

WMk 0°° ,le»ri'/
°' '""'""?''• ^e labored earnestly for I

CANADA
Fuirvicw.—The latter part of October. 1010, Eld. Shorb of Sur-

rey, N, Dak., and Eld. Michael, of Kenmare came to lis We
'eSr''l''™'

^''°''''''' «e™°» "ry much. It Is now oyer two

ago we had a flourishing church here, but nearly all of the mem''bers have moved away and there are only a few of ns left andwe feel that our elforts are very weak. ' We have been trying
to keep the Sunilny-school going, but had to close this winter on

IdenV bV;,"' r'''?''
»°"? °"' ""key 'as' cilrTstra'n-WMkeVsMent. Bro. I. L. Berkcy^continues in enfeebled health.—N,

utrlbuted to missions. li

led that Bro. A. B. Miller,
to be held in January, .„.„. .., i,,,. ausenco or

K^n."'"" '» S"*''^"'' '" " "^Ivai service in Washington D C
Bl,?; Sr''n'^.?'"""i: °' Waynesboro, Pa., Bro. J. J. jihn of

Sro
JMb" College, Bro. D, Victor Long, of Boonsboro id 'and

nrncfWl ,1
• ''"^""'•'l!", '< tills City, preached for u" Their

hS made bZ'ifTnT^'"''';''
'''';""''>''''' ""•slve plan; are

l,f^ ?.f- ;>.^ i°
""' Sunday-school and church, for the com-

naVrT,'wn'"Md!, S"! '" ""'" '"^ """"' Washington St'eS,

hero"u°hi.";rv'"'r-„"'r,"'-i'r-
'^- ?""" " """ """" P»-. rt»l>P«a

SeJo? the w nier n. ; i"':"' "° ''°'"'» '° """" "« '™»lh-
inVu'r'w'ertmS 'ter^LSr ra"iS IIS'^J' Zll" ''';"
Of the same day Eld, Brow'n preachoffo°r"i,Tgain°"t ™ ?r

°
e?

dnv^.S'"'!'"- J"" "e»°l»1 ""MCS of the Muidoiv Branch Sua-uaj-school made public reports to the achool on <i„n.in„ t„
21, of much splendid nggresslvo work done durlni il,o vi u.^l

Bl°bTe''Te™''^UM
""

""""J^'S
»""°8=n'e"f 'or t*e second £a!

the";aSrr%j;i!'„naSVw.^k'r.o'p'',';;?c.KS"r,''Lfr

B. Heeter, Goshen, Ind., Ja
'Vabash City church has enjoyed a series

S^OMo \rcJiT'^ ^r- ''
JT*"'

^'•<'- S- ^- Porter-of Brad-loru, «jnio, m Charge. The weather was disagreeable bnt Hie

rwe^^'TT,""
""" »""1e"- H"- P»rter preachfS Sc WorS wi?hpower, Ihere were five accessions to the church Onn of m.r

Sunday-school glrls wes baptized with the other appUcanl.making sii accessions to the church, others are near the Klng
OuT' m'lnlslp?' B™'"''n f !", '"".' ''"""'"Beii and strengthened.

snis^^i.Ts'^k. ;;rs^ 'xs"'r wS^'gS

MICHIGAN
mmTtl'l^tVT''''"; ' "" F''"'- " "''"'' »' Pleasant Hill, Ohio,

..ings.which ^?:^'^^\^.:!i'z;^s:^\:i:^^^iZ

for Bro. Porter's where

church.—Mrs. Ida Fo?naugh, R. D. 1. "wiibash^
. _„.

IOWA
Ja^T^vlth^Fi'?''!:?;''"*"';;;;!^''

""' '" '^«"""- l^^rteny council

his resignation fl'.nMr^"™ Pre'^iding. Eld. Glllam tendered

Of Prairie City. Iowa"was 'choTn ^s^SrelS; '' HetK^^i;harge of the work here as pastor In May. Bro. Arthur Scarrow
iday-school superintendent, and Bro. Allle Scar-

-- ...-n,~and visited in muny non

fSdirn.'SrJan^'So'.'"^ "" "°"'-'^'''' "^'^^' = '^•

wltn°n'l.!f";!,
*"%°

?l"'"''
'"''"' » """ »' meetings Dec. 31

nil ?r ,m'",";
"'"""" "' '">B«»W«rt, Ind., doing the preach-ing. He did his pert well, giving us splendid Gospel sermonsThe attendance and interest were good. Our council was held

'f,''„°« !'i.°?f
1°''""'.?''°; "; ^' Culler, presiding. Sister Mary Hahu

Ss.trWoSfd?'M°L',''ja'.^'l.''""
^^"'''"«' ^™'"'-^»-

MINNESOTA
Deer rark.-Bro. W. 11. Eikenberry has just closed a very In-

tl.. -s,?.,°,"'.l i'" °' """""e". held in the Swedish Ban-

Mini, i,n.;.„i f-li
''°""''» <•' "•' I'tl'r Pork church, Nemadjl,Minn.—Laura A. Eikenberry, Barnnm, Minn,, Jan. 20.

MISSOURI
Shelby County.-We are sorry to state that Bro. James Hardy

this

keep him, but owing I I falln

,1017. Our quarterly „',,"."•,,,!![!'
he nl,nvD-no™„,l .,„*„ "« haS dOUC ,

council was postponed from Dee. 28 to" the";i;ov™n;:e<l'"

S

f"ver'^Thev"a"re Itm" T "" '"'" '»™"'™ B-ff^taTJ^Om" Hie

n"rt; I™:f j','„'.!4,"
""''" """"""--H.rvey W. Allen, Du-

Otfumw..--0ur pastor. Eld. S W. Garter, came here from 1111-
Last Sunilsy, after the morning service. Sister

.ilO

1 leaving for the winter. We hnve a good (

- .- —

—

-s willing to sacrifice pleasure anuconveniences can do well ftnnnclally. There Is plenty of landhere for sale and plenty for rent. Who wUl come among usniia_help u. to build up our church? We chose Eld. Michael,

Eld. B. J. Fike, oC Nezperce, conducted the meeting The nt-tendance and interest were good, considering the cold weather andsickness,-mumps nnd la grippe. Three mnde the good choicei-aptism will be administered later.—Amanda E. Flory, Wlnches-

ILLINOIS
fi,f'^?f"'~°,°

"'* evening of Dec. i. loie, a special council ofthe Chicago church convened at Bethany, for the purpose of con-

,i.„ ^i'^'"'?
^^1'^

.

ministerial force greater responsibili-
ties. The church unanimously decided to advance to the second
ilegrec of the ministry. Brethren Chnimer Shull, C. H. Yohn

J S zf" °""t'''/-
'"'""' """ '° "" eldership, BreSr,

uTr.' ,","'', '" "" °"'"— ' •"" ""« oaptizeu.
be baptized on account of the mumps. Snnday

ore came out on the Lord's side. If nothing pre-
I be baptized next Sunday. Eld. Abraham Wolfwith us. Is going to Fairfield.-E. M. Baughman
i Street, South Ottumwa, Iowa, Jan. 29 ^'

KANSAS
Lnrned.-Yesterday, Jan. 28. we.observcd Peace Day by having

L^- I'L'l?^"" .
."" t"""'"^' "''°B '»»"• "'" Christian Work-

,v.™
the preaching hours. The d«y before Christmas three

hnLJ Z"'i, yL i""- Christmas Day Bro. A. D. Sollon-

nr„ ?'.„ m,' } :
!"" I"«»l>e'l 'or us. We are eipectlngBro. Geo Eller to begin a series of meetings for us during the

Jan. W '?'l""»'y-»'»llle C. Kilns, K. D. 2, Lamed Kans.!

cessfol Bible Normal, witli Bro. R. H. NIeodemus, of'chicago

ZT/lili ,Zt .'r:l.S'y"'dSe''d ?oS S'h'fr 'o^S^£
SirVuTd".'^y^SLri"n?"ci,r'ls?S ff

,

eood during the short time he has bee'anere. Rot one moment ot his time has been idle while he was

about his Father's business. We wlirstm'^^have SundliT-BehoorWe need the prayers of all.-Nettle Keller. Clarence, Mo., Jon.

South St. JoMph.—We closed our revival last Thursday evening
with a love feast. Many said that there were more home mem-
bers present than at any previous feast In the history of the
church. The total number received Into the church was twenty-

S
;,'^1-"::'^^^°'^"'^'^ *'!' baptism, and two Were received back into

full fellowship. Bro. Geo. Caaflelil preached for three weeks, to
ntereated audiences. He visited in a large number of homes while
here, and made many friends. Our interest Is constantly growing—Chos. A. Miller, 205 Ohio Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 27.

Worronabare church, after discussing the topic, "Medical Mia-
sious, in our Christian Workers' Meeting, and a sermon on mis-
sions, by Bro. B. A. Markley, took an offering of J4.50 for World-
wide Missions. A collection was also taken to help defray the
expenses of our missionary. Sister Jennie Mohlcr.—Mrs D W
Uoyer, Wnrrensburg, Mo., Jan. 29.

NEBRASKA
Juniata church met In council Dec. Jfl,—two weeks earlier thau

the regular time. Our ofBcera were elected for the ensuing year
with Bro. J. J. Tawzer as eider; Sister S. B. Lemon, Sunday-
school superintendent. There Is general rejoicing that our

1 Is 1

The
f moved i

' report

isglving Day by a
. -- ^uskct dinner at noon and prameeting in the evening. An offering of $13.09 was raisedWorld-wide Missions. We recently had a call for help for

hureh responded by aeni

after 1

Bro. H. D. Michael.
weeks' Bible and music

h.—Mary A. Butler, Juniata, Nebr., Jan. 24.

NORTH DAKOTA
BMtbold.—The Berthold church greatly appreciated the privi-

lege of having with us Eld. George W. Hilton, of Surrey, N. Dak.,
He

I

I their wives, and Bro. Shull,
Ined. Bro, B. B. Hoff, assisted by Bro. C.

.
"'"'", ^>y""'fe mm usiey, witn tueir wives,

'hn and Rarlck. together with Sister Naoma De-

ung members attend and
reorganized for the

had regular meetings dnWe sent a sack of clothing to the Hutchinson

, B. I'nlontowD, Kan
mpllsh

-- — —- Hilton has taken nearly all of his
lews himself, and because of his broad experience and consecrated
Ife, his lectures are Intensely Intcre'stlng. At the same time they
irouse the missionary spirit among the people. Our crowds were
rood. In spite of the extreme cold weather. People came to bear
ilm when the mercury stood thirty degrees below zero. An offer-
iig of $20.15 was taken at the close of his last lecture,—E S
'etry, Berthold, N. Dak., Jan. 24.

(Concluded on Page 08)
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MATRIMONIAL
es shoulJ ;

Caton-Cox,—By the umlorslgned, at the home of the bride's par-

ents, near Mlddlebiiry. Ind., Jnnunry 23, 1017. Mr. Erncat Caton

and Mtss Edith Cox.—J. H. Flke. Mlddlcbury, lod.

I.ewls-Den«et.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

parents. Jan. 10. 1917. Mr. Ward Lewis, of Lewlston, Mian., and

Miss Gertrude Denser, of Minnesota City. Minn.—Chna. C. Crlpe,

R. D. ,
Minn.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Baber, Sister Rachel,

preceded 1

She 1 married to James Baber Oct. 1,

She had been a n

I of the Brethren i _ _

of eleven children, two hnvlue preceded her. She leaves three sons

and six daughters. Services at the Mexico church, by Eld. Frjink

Fisher. Text. Job 1: 21. Interment In adjoining c

tha I. Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

BascJtore, Sister Lydla. born March 14, IftlT, died i

in the bounds of the B^g Swatarn congregal . Pa., Jan. 21, 1017,

Church <

several

! Brethn Her hii

ago. A nunitjer of children survive. Sister

d very unexpectedly. Services and inter.

Eiders Shope and Wltmer officiated.—

in Montgomery County,
) yenrs. I"

vlved by 1

,
In 1S20,

married to Abigail
wife and two children.

e Scanilinavlan church. In Moose Luke,

: 8.—W. H. Eikenberry, Burnum, Minn.

'3 S., born In Woodcock Valley, Pa., Aug. 7,

ill", at the home of his daughter. Mrs. Oast.

nd 26 Two days t • the

,
Sister Sarah Bowser, died in 1

years. Both were stricken with pn(

rse of a short time, was the cause
Carson Valley cemetery. Services

Funiata, Pa.

, died Dec. 31, 1016, at the " Brethre

with whom
Her Christian character was worthy of cmulnllon. Serv-

ices by Bro. W. I. Sheaffer, Interment at Duncannon.—A. A.

! in the family of John O.

:, 6 months and 3 days
remarried, and in 185i

Lrly flge she found i

16. 1871.

this union were bora nine children, six of whom survive. She
a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for almost

: a century. She served the church bb an official helpmeet to

In death. Services by Eld. J. W. Fldler, assisted by
! ministry. Interment in Bethel cemetery.—David J.

physician for almost flfty

times charging but 1

ro. Canaday was a practic

in Eagerstown, Ind.. and \

chosen profession. Many can testify

a physician and In a financial
> were of declining health. He
;lve up his work, yet he wouh

post of duty. He w
i Brelhreu for t I fifty :

by Bro. M. S. Henry.—J. W. Wilt, UOO Second Street,

e near York Springs,
Pa., of dropsy of I

One child preceded her. She '

usband, three daughters and t'

d Bro. W. G. Group, B. D.

Fregh. Bro. Frederick,

rill cemetery. April
His wife, both par-
grandfather and a

rejoicing In the vlc-

the home of his daughter, Mrs.
ille, Chester Co., Pa., Jan. 20, 1017, aged 83

days. Bro. Fregh has long been a faith-

entry church. For years, when younger.
Services by the writer, assisted by Rev.

M. E. church. Text. 2 Tim. 4: 7.—L. R.

elvin. eon of Henry and Anna Qerl
I. 11, 1017. while he and his wift

1 sore leg, that required to be put
On this afternoon, while taking 1

kcr, Weilcrsville. Ohio,

Sister Charlotte, born Feb. 12, 1810, died Jan. 13, 1017,

years and 11 months. She was the daughter of Abncr and
elh Bower.'', of Montgomery County, Ind. She was mar-
. John H. Girt In August. 1870. She united with the Church
Brerhren at Roann, Ind.. Aug. 17, 189,3. and remained true

vived by I

e in Flori
Text, Psa. 00: 10.—Fanny Myer, Flora. Ind.

Iluldcmiin, Bro. Jacob, died at his home in the bounds of the
West Qreentree congregation, aged OS years and 24 days. De-
ceased Is survived by his wife and eight children. Bro. Halde-
man. with his wife, came to the church obout fourteen years ago.

Services .Tan, 21, at Qreentree. by the home ministers. Text, 2

Cor. 5: 1-4, Interment In the adjoining cemetery.—S. R. McDan-
nel, Elizabethtown, Pa., Jan. 25,

Ilordmnn, Olln O., son of John and Hettie Ilardmnn. born near
Polo, Mo.. April 10, ISS7. died nt his home in Polo. Mo.. Jan. 16,

1017, aged 20 years. months and 6 days. At the age of eighteen

rled to Sister tose Green, May 20.

. 0. Rodabaugh. In

nd a good reputation by

To this union was born

Shirk, Polo, Mo.

, Catherine, nee Brown, born July

Mlddleton, and .the wr:

months and 10 days.

Infancy. She was rei

aflilcted with Brlghfs
ivas a kind mother ant

) Mercer County, near I

' Jan. 25, 1917. age
arried to Scott Hny;

, Guthrie. Text. Heb. 13: 14. Interment at the Mendow
ni.—Mrs. Gertrude Guthrie, Spencerville, Ohio,

ereer. Bro. Solomon, born in Somerset County, Pa., Nov.
died In the Springneld congregation, near Quakertown,

ily circle

rest. Br<
seeing all their (

The fortunate neighbors

1 unite with the Church of the Brethren
;. except the youngest of the family, who
ge at the time of her baptism. For many
Maple Glen congregation, Somerset Coun-

fault, often helping his less
;. He was a member of the

for fifty -I

Eld. Benj
akertown. Pa, [Republished in amended form by special

, Ero. Jesse, boi

Ind- Jan. 2Q, 1917, aged 73 y
vas the youngest of three chlldn

I of the Erethr*
I Ericker. To

rer faithful. Oct. 3. :

daughter preceded

Eld. Wni. L. Hatcher. Text, Rev, 21:
easant View cemeterv, five miles soutl
hn W. Vetter. Rossville, Ind.

FoncB, Sallie. born Sept. 4^ 1834, died at
nd Sister J. B. Frey, In the Lost Creek i

ounty. Md., born Sept. 17, 1828. n.^innn
months and 23 daya. She was

t„n,cnt'l
10 preceded her to the spirit

member of the Methodist ^'etl Ja"
church, and lived a consistent and devoted life in I

isted by the writer. Interment In chapel i

Gotlelft Kafler.

and i

t Brown's church by Ero. Wm. Zlm-
E. Rowland. Text. Luke 16: 2. Ih-
by,—Mary E. Frey, Uifflintown, Pa.

nilton County, Ind., April 17, 1834,
rs, 8 months and 29 days. She grew

She. with her parents,
Virginia. In 1878 she

her husband'.s departuri

birth.

fltb
and wife,

to Osceola,

i and 6 daya. She had suffered from <

she was married to Eric Erickson. To this union w
: children. Her husband and three children preceded 1

of the Progressive Erethrc

stadt, German
Ind., Jan. 10.

r LeRoy, Colo., where she residedand located on a home . .._ .. ,. .

until her death. She was a member of the Church of the Breth- 1870.

ren. and ever lived a Christian life. She leaves two sons, one ^"'° "^^ ^'*°^

daughter, a alster and her aged father. Services in her home by preceded her li

the writer. Interment in the Sterling cemetery.-l: L. Alger, bed. She had 1

Sterling, Colo,
—«—-j <

Fintrock, John Leslie, born In Reno County, Kans.. Nov.
1910. died at biB home near Darlow. Kans.. Jan. 0. 1017, age(
jeaiK. 1 month and 20 days. He was the son of Claudius a

Grace Piofrock, Beside father and mother he leaves two slst
and one baby brother. He was the grandson of Bro. A, W. e

Sister Kate Finfrock. He will be greatly missed. Dlphthe
caused bis death. His body was laid to rest in the Elmer cei
tery. beside hU Grandmother McDanlel. 8er\-lcea were held oi

af the grave.—Kate Finfrock, Darlow, Kans.

FUcklacer, WIIliajQ. son of Brother and Slst<

of Morrill. Kane., dl«d Jan. 20. 1917, aged 28 j

C. W. Fllcklnger.
County. Va., died Jan. 15.

months and 3 days. Mar
. of Franklin County

Hurt, born Oct.

cJt 23, 1SS3, she i

1 In a hospital In Kansf

mble Christian life i

estimable
woman, and the church an humble Christian, Her death, be-
cause of Its suddenness, came with n shock to all. Services from
the M. B. church, Puxlco, Mo,, by the pastor. Rev. R. H. Rhyn-
dress. assisted by Rev. W. J. Hlgglns, of the Pentecostal church,
and Kev. W. S. Clubb, of the Baptist churcli. • • •

Kuhs. Forest Guy, horn Feb. 13, 1889, died Jan. 2. 1917, aged 27
years. 10 months and 10 days. He was the son of Brother and
Sister William Kuhs, of near Somerset, Pa. Besides his parents

Survived by three brothers, thr*

Kuhs has been :

; he was fifteen
:

ruber of the Church of the
of age, and always seemed.

' his classmates and i

In the Casebeer Lutheran church.
I Casebeer cemetery, Somerset

1 from a complication of ailmei

ment in L'nlon cemetery.—MolUe Eittner, a23 Front i

MoPiniel, Esther Irene, youngest daughter of Bro. George A.
and Sister Cora McDanlel. born May II. 1914, died Jan. 1, 1917,

Services by Bro. Paul Bo'
—Mrs. C. A. Pentz, Denton, Md.

,
President of Blue Ridge College.

1. Nathan, son of John W. and Rachel Mahoney,
m County, Ind., Jan. 3. 1853. died Jan. 17, 1017,

nd 14 days. When about three years old, he, with
ived to Mt. Pleasant Township, Delaware County,
resided most of his life. At the age of twenty-
as married to Catherine J. Brown. To this union
sons an«V one daughter. More than forty years

.-Ith tlie Brethren church, living a consistent Chrls-
leatli. One son preceded him to the beyond. His
,nd one daughter survive. Services by Eld. E. O.

! bounds of the ]

seph County, Ind., in 1S55,

of eleven children, born to Timothy and Susanna Kaser, In 1864
she was married to George Mangus, who preceded her in death
seventeen years. To this union were born live sons and six
daughters. They, with one stepson, 'survive her. In 1877 she
united with the United Brethren church and was a faithful mem-
ber until a few years. ago, when she united with the Church of
the Brethren. She was a loyal wife, a loving mother and a -de-

Fair cemetery.—M. S. Morris, K. D. 3, North Liberty, Ind.

Metzger, Sister Sarah E., daughter of Ero. Samuel and- Sister
Lucinda Coblentz, born in Miami County, Ind., Jan. 16, 1874, died
in the Pipe Creek church, Ind., of cancer, Jan. 25, 1917, aged 43

" " o. Eli S.
"

. In her
she united with the Church of the Brethrei
and active church worker. She leaves her parents, husband, two
daughters, one brother, three sisters, and two little adopted chil-
dren. Services by Bro. Prank Fisher. Burial at the Metzger
cemetery.—W. B. Daitey, R. ~ " ~ " "

Sllchoel, Eld. Joseph, born i

at the home of his daughter, Mrs, G. . Sluick, 423 Miss. Street,
. Kans. He \ as married to Almin Pt
th the Brethr n churcli in 1853. In laT
Inlstry, and 1 1875 he was ordained t the eldership

In 1884 he identified himself with the Progressive church, where
he lived faithful until death.—Mrs. G. W. Shuck, Lawrence, Kans.

Sillier, Sister Susan, nee Hassler, born Jan. 2, 1834, near Har-
risburg, Pu- died Jan. 15, 1917, near Plattsburg, Mo., aged 83

i and 13 days,
this union w(
: preceded hei

family to Sister Miller.

died when a boy. Sister Miller
family, and to the best interests
lived. For several years Sister
but her last Illness was of only
cared for during her declin"

. Abraham Miller in 1858,

ly daughter, Mrs.
itlonate. Services

Jan. IS, by Ero. Charles Miller, of St.

kind and affectionate. Services

Interment In cemetery i

, Sell, of I

tear the c

burg, Clinton Co., Mo,
Nelson. Sister Clara, wife of Ero. John F. Nelson,

1S03, In Bloir County. Pa., died December. lOIfl. in
Juniata Borough, aged 53 years and 2 nn
long while from a complication "of discasi

' ?n hopes were entertained

She suffered i

I resigned to the will of God J

death. Afterwards
r future. She leaves
and three daughters.

, W. Wilt, Juniata, Pa.

^ Zieglei

her dai

_

, 1917, aged '

I the end. She 1malued 1

o daughters, all of whom wer
o son. Services by Eld. R. P. ;

' of her daughter. Sister Susan Sister," "" " ' and 3 months.
i of twenty.> Church of the Brethn

irvlved by four
t at the funeral, ex-

1 W. B. Devllbiss.

Romcsburg Wittrout, nni

Richmond, Jan. 22, Interment

and Elizabeth

Summit Township. Somei
[ a Christian life. All 1

to rest In the Moses Gna-
F. Schrock. Garrett, Pa.
roll County, Md.. Jan. 20,
her daughter. Sister Mary
and I day. She was mar-
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I by ICUIers C. C. Pric . Plum aud D. F. Seyster.—C. W.

Feb. IS. 1834,

from the Brethren cliurcli,

il the cflll cnme to come up
i before her death. She J

. Gaby,
Valley church.—W. U. Wine, Balleyton, Tenn.

Tuckey. Mrs. Nellie, (laughter of Levi and Delcina Conklln, born
In ChesEerfieUl, Mich., March 2, 1358, died at a local hospital in
Tacomn, Jan. 10, 1017, aged 60 years. 8 months and 17 days.
July 4, 1S71, she was nuirried to Edward Kandall. To this

>ne daughter. Thi
I -preceded her In death. She was married
day 5. 1SS7. To this union were born one son and t

daughters. They, with the aged husband and a daughter by
uckey May 5.

died I

I, B. D. 2, Tacoma,

- St, Joseph ValleyVllory, Joseph A
congregation, three miles north of South
1817. aged 77 years, having been a member of the Church of the
Brethren for forty years. Services by the writer. Te.xt, Ps«. 17:
15.—Davis S. Crlpe, South Bend, Ind.

Utley, Bro. John Alexander, born Feb. 24, 183S, died at his home
in Brooltston, Ind., Jan, 23, 1917, aged 78 years, 10 months and 20

Jan. 17, 1861, lie was married to Catharine Welgle. This

the ;

children.

norld.
lived

brother
witli the Church of the Brethren In early manhood
a consistent life. Three daughters,
survive him. The remains were brought to Ro'ssviile, Ind., where
services were conducted in the Brethren churchhouse, by Eld.
John W. Root, assisted by Eld. Wm. L. Hatcher. Text, Job 0:
20, Interment in Itossville cemetery, by the side of his com-
panion and children.—John W. Vetter, Rossville, Ind.

Vannorsdel, Bro. Dana Vilee, eldest Son of Bro. Isaac H, and
Sister Helen Vannorsdel, born Sept. 10, 1832, near States Center,
Iowa, died in the hospital at Sioux City, Iowa, Jan. 23, 1817, aged

I 13 days. At the age of twenty-c
lye, which so affected his 1

1 Christian fortitude. Medicine and s

faithfully holding

about the spiritual '. of his brothers and
sisters. Services by Brethren H. H. Wingcrt and Chns. W. Eisen^
bise in the M, E. church in Kingsley, Jan, 25. Interment In th<
Kingstey cemetery,—Chas. W. Eisenbise, Kingsley, Iowa.
Walker, Eugene Robert, only child of Bro, Allen and Mrs. Cath"

1 Jan. 22, 1017, aged 2 monthi
1 28 days,
at In the

t the home by Eld. D. H. Walker.
(tery, near Shauksville. I'a.—J. C.

! months and IS c

1 son. Sister Widder was a
that made friends of i

with whom she
I by Eld. S. M. StoufCer, assisted by Bro, Stearma:

Interment in the Huntsdale cemetery.—A. Aand Bro. Allison.
Evans, R. D. 5, Carlisle,

Wlddowson, Sister Margin Iless, died Jan. 10, 1017,

I and four daughtei

Interment in Harmony cemetery.—Nora M. Ober, R. D. 3, Clymer,

Clovis, N.- Mex.,

ught earnestly I

In September she

' Yeso in March,

the happy privilege of seeing her, with f

the fold. She continued faithful until d
Oct. 8, resigning herself wholly to God's '

J. Uodes. Interment in the cemetery at

1820, In Washington County, Md.,
n. W. Wingcrt, in Qnincy, 111., Jan. ]

months and 11 days. He was married
who preceded him in death twenty-thn
the Church of the Brethren in April, 186U, and remained a :

member until called from this life. He is survived by tw'[ 1012, Services by Bro.

I Emmert In 1855,

He united with

his bed only a few days before his death, which cnme unexpected-
ly, in the presence of his wife, youngest daughter and the at-
tending physician. He was born in Black Hawk County, Iowa.
Feb. 24, 1854. He was married Oct. 25, 1877, to Emma Smith, of
Black Haw4i County. They lived in Iowa for a few years, then
came to Minnesota, to the Worthlngton church, where he and
his wife both united with the Brethren church. They always

[Unaccountably delayed, this i

Jan. 25.]

Zoolt, Sister Phoebe, died in the Spring Run congregation, Mid-
dle Pennsylvania, Jan, 12, 1017, aged 74 years and 29 days. She
was fl member of the church for a long time. Her life and her
means were consecrated. She was always concerned in the for-
warding of the Kingdom here in the world. While she was not
blessed with strong physical ability, she was well matured in
spiritual things. She suffered much in her last days, having
spent much of the last year In bed. Yet she bore it very patlentl;

rt, Mattawana, Pa.
of the Amlsh < -J. C.

A Choice Selection of Good Books

Our Mission Study Course
Statistics Are Dry Reading

mlaelODBTj itA-

Buy
YOUR S. S. LESSON COMMENTARY

Now
and get the FULL benefit.

Durable Cloth $0.22

Moroccotol 30

Interleaved Edition 50

Torrcy's Gist of the Lessons. Durable Cloth .25

Only th« reading of tbcsa books Is required.

" (Orose). Paper,

).

. , ,. , „„, „. "Mifl-
mary Programs and Incidents" (Trull). Oloth, BOo.

Asia (BIno Seal).

"Sunrise In the Sunrise Kingdom" (Da Forest). P»-
r. 40o; cloth, 80c; or "Korea in T "- " -^

tpcr. 40o; cloth, 60c.

Afrlc* (Silver Seal).

"Daybreak In the Dark ConUnent " (Naylor).

'Korea in Tranaltioa " (Gale).

" The Uplift of China " (Smith). Pap
r "India Awakening (Eddy). Paper, <

[LET. James Wliltcomb.

JamoB Whitcomb Riley's lUuBtrat«d Pooma.
These are the seven most popular of all of Jamea
hitcomb Riley's books, containing as they do, the
st, most loved and most popular of his poems, Mr.

ly's nnfalliag fountalD of sympathy gives

"t Is this chord of appealing to hui
las gained for James Whitcomb ]monies that

name of thf
Each of thi

il and appro.
;
them ore wonderfully

lUley
._,v lor the n " "

ual and appropriate picture jacket In fou" "' " " wonderfully Illustrated by
ght the happy, homely, rollicking

Now for tiie

Riley the

Most

• Chi)

[jldlng i

child-rhymes, the t

tures are inscribed

by WUl Vawter.

Riley Love Lyrics
This volume conti

passionate and tender love

greatly to the book's artistic' beauty.

BIley Form Rhymes.

The many poems by Mr. Riley In
his love of the great outdoors. He
book " With all Grateful Esteem to t

ioned People." The songs are illust:

pictures by Will Vawter.

of Mr. Riley's delightful
ems of childhood. "With
th these rhymes and plc-

lldren everywhere." The
hundred Hoosier pictures

all the favorites of Mr. Riley's
ive poems. The Jtlustrationa, of

fifty, by William B. Dyer, add

ilch Is mirrored

(lood Old-Fash-

Mr. Riley's poems of

the deadly enemy of the blues;
. , Illustrated with over one hun-
happy pictures by Will Vawter.

A collection i

the conquero:

nd the out-door
to glad boyhoi

I sunshiny picture
back to glad boyhood t

by Win Vawter.
" knee deep In June."

A collection of the best-known and best-loved
sounding the note of fireside Joy, che
ment and homely philosophy. Here are
age and faith, of endurance and of hop* lu i

life struggle. With Hoosier pictures by Will

Blley !

umber of old

istrated

"ice In^ho]
:lorify the ties t

pictures by Will Vawter.

An Old Sweetheart of Mine. 0Oo

One of the most popular poems In the English lan-

guage. Its matchless sentiment, the supreme grace of

Its glorification of "youthful love and wedded love, the

charm of Its story, the final stroke of Surprise have
endeared It to many. This edition Is illustrated by

Hoosier

Christy. Boxed.

I

We Pay the Transportation Charges |

The Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER incil Jan. 25 t ofilcera (or t

reelected elder. Bro. J.

ol superintendent, and Bro. V.
esldent.—Slater Katherln'* Wll-

Va., Jan. 30.

WASHINGTON
Centralla church has been greatly atrengthened through

) bold t ngelistic meet-
r each evening

Brumbniigli, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Enrly. Ponn Laird. Va.; A. C.

jftz, McPhersou, Kans.; B. A.

I Second-clasa Matter

Notes from Our Correspondents
{Continued from :

OHIO
3 Just closed a mo
conducted by Eld.

preached twice at Fords Prairie. Pray for the workers at this

place, that we may be more fit (or the Master's service.—Ida Mc-
Namee, Centralla, Wash., Jan. 25.

Deer Parle.—We, the members here, feel to rejoice that a dear
brother, who came Into the church a couple of weeks ago, has
been enabled to have the baptismal rite performed. A tank was
made by some of the Brethren and taken Into the home of Broth-
er and Sister Oscar Baldwin, where he has been staying since
his sickness. .On Monday afternoon, Jan. 22, a (ew of the i

I the brother 1

Frantz and s been a regular attendant
firat started our serv-lces 1

: getting along fli

the last few ^

where they will continue

,
Tippecanoe City, Ohio. Feb

strict.—Our elder, Bro. S, A
s of lueetinga Sunday, Jan.

(Baldwin), Deer Park. Wash., Jan,

WEST VIRGINA

,'as good, considering the
City, Ohio, Jan. 27.

Saturday, Jan. 27, with
-C'slding. Two letters of

lier gave a short talk In

ncouraged them in their

We have been having meetings <

I thousand people, located on
., in Summers County. About

t the above-named place.

month during the past

) live a Christian life.—Hasiel K. Work-

accept Christ, and
Jan. 21. The meetings closed with good Interest. This Is a ni

mission point for the Brethren. The outlook is favorable for d

ing a good work at this place. Any of the ministering brethrt
passing through this town, who can arrange to stop ^

, Ohio, Jan. 31.

I BIdEc-—^Ve closed ou

I good attendance and I

. aud Bisters, will be gladly received by them. Any
I arrange to sto

meetings last evening, tlfy Bro. T. J. Orndolt,
stop with them and have preaching.

, especially i

the meetings. In a

special subjects,—wl

considering the am

well received. Our

r, Ohio, Jan. 20.

pastor, Bro. D. E

I helpful Bible School. The t

,
recently closed

Gtody of the Gospel of John, ond I

iludy of John's Gospel was especially instructive to

Sunday-school teachers, as it was right in their line of work for

this quarter. The only thing we were sorry for Is that more
could not have been present to receive the teaching.—Dayton li,

Brubaker, 28 Cyrus Street. Dayton, Ohio, Jan. 25.

OREGON
Mobawk Valley congregation had the pleasure of having Eld.

Hiram Smith, District Sunday-school Secretary, with them on

Saturday evening, Jan. 13, when he gave a sermon. On Sunday
morning he gave a discourse, at the close of which four members
of the teucher-trulnlng class received diplomas. On Sunday
evening he preached in the M, E. church.—Mrs. H. H. Bitter,

Mabel, Oregon, Jan. 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
Maple Spring church will hold a two days' Bible Institute, be-

ginning the evening of Feb. 12. Bro. W. S. Long, of Altoo

. P. J. Blough, of Hooversvilie, will 1 instructors.

t with ue and enjoy this Bible study.—Mrs.
Rummel, Holisopple, Pa., Jan. 31.

lam (Johnstown Congregation) .

-

iiperlntendent. Our Sunday-school

Johnstown, Pa.,

-The District Meet-

be arranged and printed, agreeable to rul

ing.—J. C. Swlgart, Secretary, Mattawani

lelptiiA (FUst Church).-

'ollowlng Sunday morning, on
1th lumbago. These services
uy former report J mentioned
r meetings the week prior to

, Schnell, 1006 North Park Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.

I meeting on Monday (lord church met I

All officers for the Sunday-school and church
Hylton, presided. During the last

1 writings of Paul and <

! exception of the Book of Revelation. This part i

Our pastor has

Avenue, Hlntoo, W. Va.—E. L.

Clower, Gatewood, W
Our first Bible Institute began Jan. 21 and closed Jan.
ren C. W. Guthrie, Obed Hamstead and J. W. Beeghly

Bro. Guthrie taught one period e

and " The Second Coming c

"

stead taught " The First Epistle of John
Holy Spirit " and " The Second Coming of Christ

night with the exception of two nights, when Bro.
Beeghly preached (or us. Bro. Beeghly also gave us one lesson
on " The Temptation of Christ," ond three on " Love." Bro.
Llamstead taught one period each evening on " The Parables."

d the very best o( Interest during the
is served at the church each day. Bro,

the BuUrun church, where he and
I revival meeting.—Louella K.

,
Jan. 30.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Sld. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kansas, was colled to

the Pasadena congregation and commenced a short series of meet-
lugs Dec. 31, and continued two weeks. Bains and other things
that the church hod to contend with, prevented us from having
as large attendance as we would have been pleased to see. Bro.
Smith did his part nobly, and the Pasadena church will not soon
forget the things t J given us to profit by.

I received Into I

ning and evening. His subject for

Commandments of Jesus Christ, and Not the Commandments o(

L Pasadena.—H. R. Tayloi

Philadelphia (First Chui
. C. F. McKee, presiding. This being

I of the various d*

lal reports, which
of the various depu

Ich w
granted.

; of the ministry. Sister Ii

, 1008 North Park I

their
ere received and
)r the ensuing year. The church
Bro. Wm. Irwin to the second de-
wln not being present, the instal-
n the near (uture. Bro. Irwin Is

hurches every other Sunday. Sun-
ig ladles united with the church by
t Eld. H. S. Beplogle to be with us
ries of meetings.—Mrs. Wm. H. B.

Sunday-school scholars,
sen especially interesting
tarted our study with the

been conducting cottage prayer meetings at I

who are anable to get out to our services. These meetings were
and are held every two weeks during the cold months of the
year.—Katbryn Degler Rnpp, 449 Church Street, Boyersford, Pa.,

WUllunsbnrc.—Jan. 6 Bro. J. J. Shaffer, of Berlin, Pa., began
a series of meetings in this church. He delivered eighteen inspir-
ing and forceful sermons. Ten have decided to become children
of God. Sii were baptized, two reclaimed and two await baptism.
All are heads of families but oe
the Kingdom. Our church has I

also our SumJay-school. Sister Grace Shelly has been reelected
" Our school has

iburg,

VIRGINIA
: In council Jan. 27. with Eld. D. A. Naff

berablp were granted, and two
have been received by baptism

8ioc« our latt report. Bro. B. G. Peters Is our Sunday-school
superintend est again this year. Jan. 28 Eld. D. A. Naff preached
for ns,—Blanche Bowman, Boone Mill, Va., Jan. 30.
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Read All of This

In spite of advancing costs of Paper, Ink, and
all printing materials, the subscription rates of
the "Gospel Messenger" have

NOT BEEN RAISED
This is one of the necessities of life which does

not cost you any more now than it did before
the war affected all markets. Oh, you may say,
the common necessities of life are foodstuffs,
clothing, and such like. Agreed, but did you ever
stop to think that the " Gospel Messenger," as
the official organ of the Church of the Brethren,
is certainly THE necessity of active Church life

in our denomination? No one can keep in touch
with the varied activities of his or her Church
unless the official church paper is a regular and
welcome visitor to the home.
We depended on an increased circulation to en-

able us to continue the old rates. So as to make
assurance doubly sure, and render a large in-
crease in circulation a certainty, we decided to
offer

,

Three New Premiums

NUMBER ONE
Missions and the Church

By Wilbur B. Stover

Our First Missionary to India, has been sold on
a close margin for 60c per copy. This book is

the volume to be read for the Red Seal in the
Mission Study Course.
Add 40c to the subscription price for a copy.

We pay the postage.

NUMBER TWO
The Sunday-School Worker's

Testament
This I splendid Te; ularly

valuable at this time, as the Sunday-school Les-
sons are in the New Testament.

The NOTES and COMMENTS are printed on
the same page as the verses they explain, and
were edited and prepared by a joint Editorial
Board of the foremost Biblical scholars in every
denomination.

The TESTAMENT is the American Standard
Version, which brings the plain reader more close-
ly into contact with the exact thought of the
sacred writers than any other version now cur-
rent in Christendom.

The WORDS OF CHRIST are printed in bold
face type and all the words difficult to pronounce
are divided and marked for easy pronunciation.

Size of Book, 4y&x6'A inches.
The volume is pocket size, bound in maroon,

seal grain Keratol and contains eight beautiful
colored, full page pictiures of Bible scenes.
The price of this Testament is $1.25 but all

you need to do is add 75c to your subscription
price and we will send you a copy at once. We
pay the postage,

NUMBER THREE
Fanny Crosby's Story of Ninety-Four

Years
As She Told It to S. Trevena Jackson. Here

the blind singer tells her own story, drawing on
an extraordinary memory for the vivid recollec-
tions of nearly ninety years. The author knew
"Aunt Fanny" intimately for more than twenty
years, and it was during her numerous visits to
his home that she dictated the material here
brought together.

You Have Sung Her Songs
The book is filled with memories, impressions

and reminiscences never before related, forming
a fascinating record of one whose name is known
wherever the English tongue is spoken, and whose
ministry of sacred song has belted the globe.

Cloth bound. Profusely Illustrated.

We have sold hundreds of copies for $1.00, but
all you have to do now is to add 60c to the sub-
scription price of the "Gospel Messenger" and
you will receive a copy at once. We pay the
postage.

Important Notice
If you have not renewed, if you have not been

a subscriber, hand your subscription to your local
Church Agent or send it direct to us. Add suf-
ficient for the premium or premiums (you can
have one or all three, but not more than one of

kind with one subscription) you desire.

notice! If you ha
to take advantage of the premi
still extend you the privilege,

which should have been added
price in the first place, and
premium or premiums desired,
to demonstrate that we wish

:newed and failed

1 offer: nil

ACT TODAY! NOW!
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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The Fi.rm mul the Siiirlt. ,

The liispir;ition of Frieiidl

Sin (A. C. W.)

s CivcTi. By Piiiii'm
irougli Illood. By OHi

this unexpected act of friendliness, the hest in Zac-

chseus was able to arise and to assert itself. See this

man who has so suddenly come to a realization of his

own best self stand and say: " The half of my goods

I give to the poor; and if I have wrongfully exacted

aught of any man, I restore fourfold." It is possible

that today just such unexpected acts of friendliness

may liberate some who have long been the victims of

circumstances and their lesser selves. h, a. b.

[lions Doing? By Jacob Fiin
By J. B. Brum

•Tliat Old Mnic

...EDITORIAL...

The Form and the Spirit

No doubt the majority of the people at the passover,

when Jesus cleansed the temple, had scarcely thought

of any improprieties. Were not the sacrifices being

faithfully kept up? And was not the passover ob-

served at the appointed time? The throngs of people,

busily engaged in arranging their sacrifices, would

suggest that religion was at flood-tide here, but the

spirit of true worship was wanting. They were going

through the forms of religion, but had lost its spirit.

We need to have system in everything, and some

form even to our worship is essential. But when we

are more careful to see that a certain order of service

is rigidly followed, than we are to conduct the service

in such a way that souls shall be uplifted to God in

praise and in aspiration for a holier life, it is time

for a change of emphasis. And if this is important

in the ordinary Sunday service, it is even more so on

such an occasion as a love feast. If we are not care-

ful, a stereotyped way of saying and doing everything

will make the meeting seem stiff and formal, whereas

the constant aim should be to have it glow with such

spiritual warmth that every one will feel himself

brought close to God.

The Inspiration of Friendliness

There is no telling what people will do under the

spell of unexpected friendliness. There is at least one

case on record where a kindly look and word so

thrilled a curious tax collector that he turned philan-

thropist in the twinkling of an eye.

Consider Zacchreus, seated in the crotch of a tree.

Be careful to remember how his profession was re-

garded, for a man who is despised by his neighbors

must be tactful and clever in his own defense. All of

this contributes very naturally toward the develop-

ment .of the baser elements of a man's nature. It eas-

ily leads on to greed, to selfishness, and to sharp prac-

tice. And yet, in spite of the logical influences of his

position Zaccheeus must have been a man who tried to

do the right as far as he could see it. Otherwise he

could hardly have dared to offer fourfold restitution.

* When, therefore, we fully appreciate the position of

Zacchffius, in his relation to the Jews, we need not be

greatly surprised at tlie transforming power of friend-

liness. A kindly look and a few friendly words from

-in unexpected source both surprised and completely

'Hsarmed him. In the exalted moments that followed

Sin

• God to the Rescue

In the story that follows that of the fall where Cain

is in the act of killing his brother Abel, it is very in-

structive to notice the two stages in the progress of

the sin. Out of his jealousy and disappointment Cain

became very angr>' (verse 5), and "his countennnce

fell." Now when the Lord saw how angry he was,

and recognizing what the fruit of tliat anger would
likely be, he at once came to Cain, asking him about

his anger, telling him that if he wouM do right, he

would be happy; if he persisted in doing evil, sin was
crouching at the door of bis heart, like a tiger watch-

ing for an opportune moment to spring upon his prey,

to devour it. Then the Lord says that it is not neces-

sary to yield to his passion, but that he can, if he will.

rouse himself and rule over his sinful desire.

Had Cain only heeded this loving warning from the

Lord, he would not have gone on into the sin, but

would have triumphed over his anger. But instead of

heeding the warning of the Lord, and crushing out

his passion, he nursed it, brooded over it, until it be-

came a morbid impulse of his soul, lurking for an op-

portunity to wreak vengeance upon the object of bis

jealous wrath.

And soon it came. One day, when he thought there

was no one to see, he carried out the dastardly pur-

pose, and murdered his brother.

liven so God does not abandon him, but comes
again to press home upon his conscience the enormity
of his sin. And, as many another son of his, he real-

ized with bitter regret, after it was too late, what fol-

ly he had committed. When, the punishment of his

sin was full upon him, and he was in bitterness of
soul, he cried, " My punishment is greater than I can
bear."

Here again God deals with Cain as he had with his

parents,—not in strictest justice, hut in amazing mer-
cy, so regulating the punishment and the penalty that

il shall bring contrition of Iieart and a chastening of

spirit, hut not despair. a. c. w.

The Bible Term at Lordsburg College

It has been our privilege to attend many IJiblc Insti-

tutes at our schools and churches, and these have al-

ways been found enjoyable and helpful. The instruc-

tion given, and the spiritual advantages enjoyed, have
been productive of good. The first one attended was
at Mount Morris, 111., where our sainted brother, Elder

R. H. Miller, ably assisted in starting the first Bible

Term in our Brotherhood. The last one attended took

place at Lordsburg College, week before last, and the

impression was made that it was among the very best

ever attended. What a marked change has taken place

in our Bible Institutes during the la.st quarter of a

century! The programs carried out, and the teaching

ability now available, have wonderfully improved, and
the educational and spiritual inflilences, now going out

from tliese seasons of Bible study and devotional ex-

ercises, can not be overestimated. In later times the

good done will be more clearly revealed.

At the Lordsburg Institute two of our returned mis-

sionaries took an active part in the work,—Bro. Frank

Crumpacker, of China, and Bro. E. H. Eby, of India,

—and they did their best. It goes without saying that

Adapting Methods to Conditions
Paul was a wise worker. He had the wisdom to

understand the conditions of his age,
—

" to read the

signs of the times,"—and, better still, he had the wis-

dom to adapt his methods to the conditions he met.

And he did it. Herein lay a large measure of his suc-

cess.

Paul declared that "though I be free from all men,

yet have I made myself servant unto all, that I might

gain tiie more. And unto the Jews I became as a Jew,

that I might gain the Jews; to them that are under the

law, as under the law, that I miglit gain them that are

under tlie law ; to them that are without law, as with-

out law (being not without law to God, but under the

law to Christ), that I might gain them that are with-

out law ; to the weak became I as weak, that I

might gain the weak; I am made all things to all men,

that I might by all means save some" (1 Cor. 9: 19-

22).

That he might find favor with the Jews,* Paul cir-

cumcised 'Timothy (Acts 16: 3) ; that he might work

among those under the law. who considered them-

selves bound by its rites and ceremonies, lie purified

himself with those entering the temple (Acts 31 : 2<>)
;

that he might gain those without law,—the heathen,—

he showed no regard for the ceremonies of the Jewish

religion; that he might sa\e the weak, who were con-

scientiously scrupulous, even in regard to things law-

ful, he wouldeatnomeat while the world stands, if.the

eating of meat destroys them (1 Cor. 8: 13). Paul

was free from all men, yet he made himself the serv-

ant or the slave of all men. He went to the Hmit that

he might save the people. He says, " I am made all

things to all men," and his motive he states in the most

appealing manner, " That I might by all means save

some." Some insist that the better rendering is,

" That I might save all."

Paul did everything in conforming his methods to

the conditions of his age, consistent with innocency

and integrity, that he might gain the people. In fact,

it would appear that in some cases he, with the early

clunch, went to the utmost limit of Christian prin-

ciples,— for inshince. in circumcision, slavery, polyg-

amy. Circumcision had its fulfillment, and had no

place ,or purpose under the New Covenant, and slav-

ery and polygamy were in violation of Christian prin-

ciples,—absolutely so,—and yet these conditions exist-

ed in the early church. And the method used in deal-

ing with them was,—according to the wisdom of that

age and the great transformation taking place,—that

these things should go by degrees, not all at once, lest

there be a rupture in the church and souls be lost.

The point of the whole teaching is, it seems to me. the

transcendent value of the souls of the people, in com-

parison with the value of methods.

Paul served the people of his generation. He met

the conditions of his day. and chose the methods of

dealing with the people that promised the greatest

success. He sacrificed not truth to method, though at

times he went the full length and breadth of Christian

principles for the sake of saving the peoj>Ie. The

souls of the people were the one burden of his heart,

and other things were made to conform to this end.
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Like Paul, we are to ser\e Ihe people of our <j\vn

d;iy and generation. Other generations niu.st be

>er\ cd iiy the people of their d«y. It is the only way.

-\nd ci>n(]ilions change with the changing generations.

ii.ich ^-t-ueration must reckon with the conditions of its

day: not tiie conditions of other generations. And so.

methods are constantly changing to meet changing

conditions. It is true both in the church and in the

world. There is no other way, if the people would

be wise and equal to the issues of their day. The
methods of our fathers were good for their day, but

they- are not equal to the needs of our day, for we are

living in another generation, wifh changed conditions.

The purpose in all generations is the same, but the

methods of working it out are adapted to the condi-

tions met. when it is undertaken in the light of wis-

dom and precedent.

Truth is unchangeable; it is eternal; it is the .same

to all generations ; but methods of application may
change with changing conditions. The one i.s fixed,

eternal ; while the other is subject to change. The one

is an end, while the other becomes necessary only as a

means to the end.

It is important to see the difference between truth

and method. Failure to do so makes it easy,—natural,

in fact,—to regard method as unchangeable as truth,

and of equal value, and those holding this view be-

come momentarily upset when any change in method
is made, and great trouble follows. To keep straight,

to avoid trouble, to maintain harmony, to work suc-

cessfully, it is necessary- to dilTerentiate between truth

and method, and to know that the one is unch.aiigeable,

while the other is subject to change, and should be

changed to meet changing conditions. The Lord give

us wisdom and grace! H. c. E.

Elder J. G. Royer
It was early on Sunday morning, Jan. 28, that word

i-eached us, in our Southern home, of the departure of

Bro. J. G. Royer froni the labors of earth to the better

land. A\"e had been kept informed of his condition,

and awaited w^ith interest further reports relating to

the outcome of what proved to be his last struggle. As
there are a number of members at Sebring this winter,

all of whom knew Bro. Royer, and some of them in-

timately, it was our sad privilege to announce his

death in the morning services. Then tlie whole con-

gregation united in singing, ' \\'hen the Roll Is Called

Up Yonder " (" Kingdom Songs," 134).

In this article we need to say nothing special regard-
ing the biography of tlie deceased. That will be pre-

pared by others. We wish to speak only of our associ-

ation with him, either directly or indirectly, during a
period of thirty-three busy years. It was at Mt. Mor-
ris, Illinois, that we first became acquainted with him.
At that time there were in tlie town three brethren.
destined to play an important role in the history of the

Brotherhood, viz., D. L. Miller. Joseph Amick and J.
G. Royer. They were then in their prime, and associ-
ated in educational work, and also interested in the
publishing work of the Brotherhood, as it then e.xisted.

It was our good fortune to be much with these de-
voted and intelligent brethren.—we being the youngest
of the group,—but always treated considerately in the
deliberations and the labors that brought us in touch
H-ith each other. During our first sojourn in the
South we missed the helpful associations, but on our
return to the Messenger we were brought more and
more in touch with the three, and from them received
an inspiration that will not be foigotten. We stood
by the grave when Bro. Amick was laid to rest, and
nmv must, with others, chronicle the going of Bro.
Royer. Bro. Miller continues the struggle, and when
htstory is written, as it should be recorded, then an in-
teresting story of the trio will be told.

We have been with Bro. Royer in nearly every line
of church work, and have probably heard more of his
sermons than of any other minister among us. While
some of his discourses were better than others, we
never heard him deliver what we regarded a poor ser-
mon. He always put a great deal of work on his talks,
making very copious notes.—even filling the margin
of his note paper for the purpose. We used to wonder
how he could keep track of all his notes.

While we may not, at times, ha\c seen some things

as he saw them, we could not help adiniringjiis zeal

and piety. He was certainly a devout man, and we
never knew a man who could so readily give himself

an easy poise on entering a new home. He had the

faculty of taking in the whole situation at a single

glance, and making everybody about him feel easy.

His manner, as a minister, of entering a home, and
paying, a friendly visit to a family, was ideal. He
knew just how to do it. His calls were short,—we
sometimes thought too short,—but they made a splen-

did impression.

We always enjoyed his calls at the Messenger sanc-
tum. He had so much to say, and then, too, took the
shortest way of telling his story. He had a way of
giving an editor a lot of things to think about, and to

write about. During the years when he called fre-

quently at tlie oHice, he helped us to a number of the

subjects on which we wrote, and'would now and then
write an editorial and give us permission to use it.

Bro. Royer was a decided believer in the doctrines
of the Church of the Brethren. These doctrines were
simply a part of his very make-up, and while he may
ha\c differed from a few of the leaders of thought,
his loyalty could not be questioned. He. in very early

life, entered the church to remain and to work, and
work he did until within a few weeks of the time when
the call came for him to lay his armor aside and come
up higher. As regards services, age cut no figure with
him. He did not stop preaching at sixty-five or even
at seventy-five. He kept right at it, and, considering
his years, it was remarkable how successfully he could
conduct a Bible term. The way he could take a class

through a complicated lesson would have been a credit
to a man of half his summers. But he was a born
teacher, and delighted in tlie work. He did not want
to outlive his usefulness, and surely he did not.

Bro. Royer was not only zealous for his religion, but
he was a gentleman as well. He knew how to be manly
and to have due consideration for the comforts and
conveniences of others. He was no man to appropri-
ate a whole seat to himself, while occupying a coach
on the railroad, when there were people standing in
the aisle. More times than one we have seen him »ive
up his seat to women, while men. much younger,
showed no inclination to follow his gentlemanly ex-
ample. He traveled like a preacher and behaved like
a gentleman. W'hile upon the public highway, he was
invariably polite, considerate and accommodating.
Our Brotherhood will miss Bro. Royer. He will be

missed in our schools, in our pulpits, in our publica-
tions and in hundreds of homes, to say nothing of the
comn'iunity in which he has lived since 1883. He
filled a position that may well be considered unique,
and served the purpose of his creation so thoroughly
that it may truthfully be said of him, " Well done."
He has left splendid and lasting impressions on the
hearts of the hundreds of young men and young
women whom he helped to educate and prepare for
life's duties. His influence, in this particular, comes
marvelously near girdling the globe. To this add the
sermons he has preached, the Bible terms he has held,
—not to mention the work of his pen,—and it will'
be seen that his has been a biisy and a useful life.

Idolatry

An idol is the worship of a symbol, f. e., the image
or symbol that represents God, receives the adoration
rather than God himself. The most primitive kind of
idolatry is fetishism, as practiced among savages.
" The most modern kind," says a noted author, "

is

that which substitutes ideas for stone or wood figures
These modern ideas, however, are sometimes incom-
parably more wretched than the carved idols of tlie
African savage. Where the latter are ill-shaped and
ugly, the former are ill conceived and erroneous. Both
are alike products of poorest workmanship; both are
treated with a ridiculous awe : both are made the recip-
ients of divmc honors which are paid, with the more
scrupulous attention, to the fetish-images the more
rotten and hideous they are, to the fetish-ideas the
more errors they contain."

If you should ask a pagan idol-worshiper, he would
tell you that his idol is not the god, but represents the

god. The idol is but the symbol, the concrete object
that helps his mind to picture the reality of the unseen.
But in practice, this very circumscribing of the In-
finite has a degrading effect. In the first place, it is

wrong to think that the Infinite can be represented by
an idol, and, in the second place, this idolatry fixes

and promotes the degradation.

I am not concerned, for the present, with Pagan
idolaters, but with Christian idolaters. Are we, who
are members of the Church of the Brethren, guilty of
idolatry ? Dogmatism is one form of idolatry. It is

idea-worship, as against making religion a matter of
life.

The dogmatist lacks courage, and does not feel in-

dependent enough to advance on the road of progress.
He adopts the letter of Christianity, and forgets its

spirit.

There are other idea-worshipers who go to the other
extreme. They have the courage to break all the tra-
ditional thought, and authority, but, in its place, they
do not put the Living God, but fine-spun theories and
ideas. They are apt to put all stress again, on ideas,

w^hich may be more modern, more scientific and philo-
sophic, but are, nevertheless, ideas, and therefore
idols, instead of an enriched life, linked with the liv-

ing God.

Then there are very many who are idolaters, who
use the language of religion freely. Even prayer is

ofl^ered daily in the name of the Lord, and sanctimo-
nious phrases season all conversation. But these exer-
cises are empty, and do not touch character. How
many have prayed, " Thy Kingdom come. Thy will
be done in earth [in my life], as it is in heaven," and
never, for a moment, really meant what they prayed

!

" Thy Kingdom come " can not be prayed without be-
ing a missionary. " Thy will be done," etc., can not be
prayed unless we invest all our time, energies, money,
children,—our all, to do God's will,—to promote his
Kingdom. But people ease their consciences by " say-
ing " (not praying) the Lord's Prayer. This sacred
prayer has become an idol to thousands. The worship-
er goes no farther than the words and symbols,—does
not enter into the Life and Spirit, hence to him it is

only an idol.

Paul tells us that " covetousness " is idolatry. Is
there any idolatry in the modern church ? Try to get
money from those who have been blessed with this

world's goods, for a good cause,—missions, church
work, Christian education,—and how few are glad to
see you, glad to dedicate their money to the cause of
God

!
How few are really looking for the chance to

help cheerfully and liberally with their means to pro-
mote the Kingdom! Is there any covetousness?
What should be done with these idolaters? The

first council meeting where discipline was admin-
istered, that I know of, was when Ananias and Sap-
phira were covetous and then lied about it. Severe
discipline

!
But think of the momentous sin I Yes,

money, or wealth in any form, is an idol to thousands.
.Ml material things should be used for the kingdom of
God. Where they are valued for their own sake, or
for self, they become idols.

All worldliness is idolatry. That which receives the
adoration of the soul, the interest, the service, other
than God, becomes an idol.

, It is a lofty conception,
hut" it is the one God wants us to have, that God is all

m all, and we are his, and all things else are valuable
only so far as they promote his will and his kingdom.
\\'e are a generation of idolaters ; let us be converted,
cease to halt between two opinions, and choose God
this day, and let our worship be a living loyalty which
Is our reasonable service. d. w. k.
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The Watered Lilies
Svleilytl by Mrs, A. Stainton, Los Angeles. Cal.

\\ e liiive this treasure in eartlien vessels, that the excellency
ol the power may be of Goii, aiiil not of ns ' (2 Cor. 4: 7).

The iraslcr stood in his garden, among the lilies fair;
Whicli his own right liand had planted, and trained with

tcndcrest care.

He looked, al their snowy blossoms, and marked with ob-

That his flowers were sadly drooping, and their leaves
were parched and dry,

" My lilies need to be watered." the Heavenly Master said-
Wherein shall I draw it for them, and raise their droop-

ing heads?"
Close to his feet on the pathway, empty and frail and

small.

An earthen vessel.was lying, which seemed of no use al all.

But the Master saw and raised it, horn the dust in which
it lay.

And smiled as he gently whispered. "This shall do my
work today.

It is but an earthen vessel, but it lay so close to me;
It is small, but it is empty; that is all it needs to be,"

So to the fountain he took it. and filled it full to the brim.
How glad was the earthen vessel, to be of some use to

him I

He poured forth the living water, over his lilies fair-

Until the vessel was empty, and again he fijled it there.

He watered the drooping lilies, until they revived again.
And the Master saw with pleasure, that his labor had

not been in vain.

His own hand had drawn the water, which refreshed the
thirsty flowers;

But he used the earthen vessel, to convey the living show-

And to itself it whispered, as he laid it aside once more;
Still -will I lie in his pathway, just where I did before.
Close would I keep to the Master, empty would I remain;
And perhaps some day he may use me. to water his flow-
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is changing. Jesus grew in wisdom anU stature, quah-
fj'ing himself to be the Savior of the boys of every age

.-M last he became a man. He liad a man's natural
instincts, desires, and temptations. In addition to the
trials of men in general, he had the special difficulties
always faced by the poor. I need say lio more about
his fitness as a Savior of men on the basis of experi-
ence. That is best staled in Heb, 2] 18, " For in that
he himself luilh suffered ijcing tempted, he is able to
succor them that are tempted."

This is what it meant for God's .-Vnointed to come as
a child. But think- of the mifecle of it! A Son of
God to become a child, a youth, a man ! ,\ccc|)t this
fact and you can marvel at nothing that is recorded of
Wm. No wisdom of his childhood, no mirncic of his
manhood, is more than reasonable.

" A Son is given," More than an angel, more than
messenger, ambassador, or vice-regent: A Son of God,
—The Only Son or God! Do you know wliat I hat
means? It is that man's need was desperate and not
to be met by any other means. He would not liave
given sucli a Savior if all that man needed liad been re-
finement or education, or revelation of the Father's
love, or " at-one-ment." He could have gi\'cn as much
of those things as man could have appreciated and re-
sponded to, by any one of many members of the
heavenly hosts. It means that ATONEMEX-r by the
Ijlood and intercession by the means of One that is

" able to save to the uttermost them that draw near un-
to God through him," was needed by man. Conscien-
tious men of every age have felt this need and looked
in all directions for an answer to it. No man who
feels the depth and desperate wickedness of his sin is

satisfied with a Savior less than this.

i.>io Twenly-Fifth Ave, Noiih, Minneapolis, Minn.

Iiooks, and tlle nations shall learn war no more I To
Jiray to this end, is to pray the last prayer in the word
Come, Lord Jesus." Until he comes to take his right-

ful place as King of kings, we shall not know the ex-
tent ofjhe victory he won through the blood of his
cross.*

As soldiers of his. let us lift high his royal banner
knowing that in it alone lies the world's-only hope of
everlasting peace.

Milhtmie, Itfd.

The Psychology of Clothing

BY EZRA FLORY
In searching for literature upon this subject, six de-

nominational houses were consulted. In every case the
result amounted to, " There is a dearth of literature on
the subject." Then, turning to the city library of over
seven hundred thousand volumes, nuich material was
"Uiu most of which IS nol perlineiit. Some is most
Mcllent and should be given t„ our readers-and teach-

A Son Is Given

BY PAUL MOHLER
The old world needed something.—had needed it

ever since sin came in. Every thoughtful man felt it.

Life was not what it ought to be. There was too much
sin, sorrow, suiifering, and uncertainty, God was too
hard to find; his purposes were not apparent. There
is an instinct in man that impels him to seek the truth,

and the very existence of this instinct is a promise that

it will be revealed in God's own time. Life was not
complete and could not be without something more
from above.

What should God give ; what should he do to meet
the needs of man? I don't know what else he mighl
have done, but one thing he did, he gave his Son,
Just a child with all that was enfolded in that wonder-
ful gift. You never know what is wrapped up in any
child; you never can tell what will come out from the

most ordinary one, and this was not a common child.

This was God's answer to a thousand million prayers,

wrapped in the body of a little babe.

Why did the Christ not come in the form of an
angel, or a full-grown man? Why waste all the years

it took tor him to grow from childhood, up through
youth and manhood, to the point where he began his

ministry? I wish I knew all the reasons for God's
choice of just this way. I am glad I do see some
things that were gained by doing as he did.

Children need a Savior just as truly as do men and
women. They need to know that he is close to them
and loves them too. The fact that he was once a
child, draws them to him. His experience of child-

hood enables him to understand, sympathize with, and
help all children. Moreover, his coming as a child and
his attitude toward children, have engendered a respect

for childhood that was never known hefore. All the

present splendid work, now being done for children in

school, church and home, may be traced directly or in-

directly to the Oirist who came as a child and exalted

childhood as no one else had ever done.

But Jesus did not remain a child. He grew into

youth and met the problems that come to those devel-

oping into manhood. If there is any one that needs a

tender, sympathizing Savior, it is the boy whose voice

Peace Through Blood

BY OLIVE A. MYERS
Not long ago, a very striking cartoon appeared ir

one of the eastern city papers, reprcsemin" llie "real
European War. A distant hill \vas labeled " Peace.'
On a rugged, blood-sprinkled path laj- the man EurO])c
bearing a heavy wooden cross, " War to the end.''

What an impressive picture, ,yet how sacrilegious

!

The world today is hoping for peace: iialiiiiis are
fighting for it, expecting that through bloodshed, some
day the final goal will be reached.

But there is another picture given, not by the car-
toonist, but by the Holy Spirit in John 19: 17, " And

. he bearing his cross went forth into a place, called the
place of a skull, which is called in the Hebrew, Gol-
gotha : where they crucified him,"

Paul tells us, in Col. 1: 20, that it was there Jesjs
Christ made peace through the blood of his cross, to
reconcile all things unto himself. That was the truth

proclaimed by the heavenly host more than nineteen
hundred years ago. It was also Jesus' bequest to his

disciples, presen'ed to us through all these years,
" Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you ; nnt
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not y,,ur
lieart be troubled, neither let it be afraid" f folm 14-

27),

Can it be the world doesn't know about it, or know-
ing have they forgotten it? Perhaps they would not
hear the still small voice, that God now speaks out of
the whirhvind.

We think of the bleeding soldiers, of the thorn-
pierced brow, and the hands and side that dripped with
innocent blood, and remember that Jesus willed the
suffering that even these might know the peace the

world can not give.

Out of all tlie ruin and desolation of this hideous
warfare let us, believe that there will be the fulfillment

of Isa, 2S: 9, "When my judgments are in the earth,

the inhabitants of the world will learn righteousness."

Thousands of us have crossed the sea with our lo\e
and sympathy, our gifts and provisions. Shall we not
add to these our faith and prayers that hundreds on the
battle-field and in the trenches shall find (he peace that

is theirs throu.gh the reconciling work of Christ; that

God, in his omnipotent wisdom, may bring the war to

a speedy close in righteousness?

How we do long for the time to come when swords
shall be beaten into plowshares ; spears into pruning-

Valuable articles may be found in the /Itlmilic
MonlMy, November, 1914, and January, 191S; North
"'<:>>''•" September, 1901 ; Independent, August,

0/; (,„-,.„, /,„,-,-„,„,.,, February, 1903; American
M,uiu;nu: \.Mcn,U-,-. I91(, ; A/„„„„/ Tminin.i and Vo-
""'"/-../ I.lucalmi, 1915; Ladies' Home Journal, Au-
,^"-^1, I"!-.; Sunset, February, 1915; Harper's, Febru-

il IS most gratifying to know that others are enter-
mg the field and ably presenting this important sub-
ject to the attention of the people. In our own effort
to reach the goal that society needs, we have done con-
siderable pounding, but little real teaching. At the
present lime we are undergoing a readjustment in our
thinking, including this subject with a wide range of
others. Most careful action and constructive teaching
must be done if wc are to [.reserve the fundamental
C hnsluu, principh-. „f s,,,,,,!,- |,ving. The subject dare
not be ne.t;k-clc.l. That ,,!,;,., nl simjile life which re-
lates to dress, will never be r,-aolicd ajMrl from its sis-
ter-companions of con.sistcncy in many other forms.

It is Inie that a mental baseness develops in those
women whose sole ideal is to keep up with the style —
to be " smart." But the same thing maintains in men
whose end in life is money, money, and a bigger, newer
automobile than anybody else has.

We can not effect such changes from the outside in.
It must go deeper than uniform, for no mere uniform
will produce more efficient, thoughtful, useful and
high-minded men and women. It must be that the
veiy spirit of men and women shall be set free from
the gripping, frivolous hand of fashion. Some great
inwai-d illumination must show them their responsibil-
ity as a physically creative and spiritually unifying
clement in society, and must make them willing to
share more of people's cares with their hearts, if not
with their heads.

Clothes affect the mental and moral powers of those
\>h(, «car them. Consciousness of being poorly
dressed has a profoundly disturbing jisychic effect up-
on the wearer. The consciousness of being well
dressed has a vitalizing effect. One finds it easy to feel

and act as he appears. If he feels shabby his ability

to feel and act as lie should takes a decided drop, A
single detail may afl'cct the miiid and have a far-reach-
ing influence. Unless we are dressed irreproachably,

we are certain to meet people on terms of inequality

when we ought to be meeting them on terms of equal-
ity. Good clothes have the effect of bringing out self-

realization and self-confidence in the wearer. These
propositions do not argue for fri\olous fashions but
being true, put clothing with consistency where it be-

lon.gs.

As to the origin of clothing, men differ, but modesty
tl Tim, 2: 9) has, in fact, become so bound up with
the subject that it is difficult to think of the two apart.

One theory proposes that men were ashamed of their

nakedness and so clothed themselves to hide their

nakedness. This is mentioned in ,spite of the mass of
e\ idcnce that natural races are naked and not ashamed,

-Another theory is that clothing was first worn to

attract, and that modesty then attached to (he act of
removing the clothing.
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A third,—that of the disgust theory (James' " Prin-

ciples of Psychology," Vol. II, page 435) makes mod-

esty the outgrowth of our disapproval of immodesty.

Doubtless the genesis of modesty lies in the midst of

the activity in which it appears and not in the inhibi-

tion of the activity of others; and has primarify no

comiection with clothes wliatever. Modesty was real-

ly the last cause for dress, being of late development

and very complex. It was in vanity that the im-

pulse to dress was bom. Before dress was a protec-

tion or covering, it was a decoration. Decoration came

to be a mark of championhood. Scars were kept open

to mark tlie victor's deeds. After this came a stage of

making scnrs beautiful, whence arose the use of nose-

jewels, car-rings, etc. Laces, silks, sathis, gloves

to the elbow or shoulder, bridal veils, arising as substi-

tutes, are an outgrowth of this primitive vanity. The

least advanced men and women of Europe and Amer-

ica wear these things still.

Biologically, Ibe male is the dressy sex. This is ap-

parent in birds and animals. But tlie female always

enters into the mating, frequently luring and tantaliz-

ing the male for hours before yielding. In earlier

forms of iiuman life, marriage wiis by capture and

later by purchase. Dress has therefore as a basis, that

of sex-lure of wooing the male, besides that of a mark

of wealth and self-satisfaction. But modesty in

clothes is a flower o^ later growth. No one urges

women to dress for protection or decoration, but in the

other direction.

The showing-off instinct, expressing itself in the

ornamentation or display of the body, has done more

than anything else to bring the organs of sex into at-

tention. Another suggestive use of clothing is to use

just enough to call attention to the person without

completely concealing it. In modem society this is ac-

complished by, or perhaps transpires in. the decollete

dress. When, for any reason, men or women began

to cover the body, the putting off of the covering be-

came peculiarly suggestive, because breaking up a habit

brings an act clearly into attention. When clothing

has become the habit, putting off clothing becomes

painful, and we have the possibility of such phenomena

ns mock-modesty.

So far as sexual modesty is concerned, clothing has

only reinforced the already great suggestive power of

the sexual characteristics. But the psychological func-

tion of clothing, were it determined, would be a small

fraction of the whole problem of flress. Not how men

are living, but how ihey should live, is the great ques-

tion affecting not only them but their future genera-

tions. The obvious effect, wrought by clothing upon

those inside of it, is to be measured economically, phys-

ically, psychically, morally and spiritually, and genet-

ically. Has not the call of the reformers and prophets,

through the ages, been in the same direction? Read

again Isa. 3: 16 to 4: 1; Matt. 6: 25-34; 1 Tim.

2: 9, 10; 1 Peter 3: 3, 4.

" Fashion, whatever it is, is -designed, in every age,

it seems, to be a snare to men."

—

Clement of Alex-

andria (A.D. 20o).

" So-called' good women go upon the streets in

clothes which serve to entice men."

—

Police Commis-

sioner, San Jose, Col., J914.

Style changes almost daily, but blame has been laid

on women in all ages for her enticing and arousing

man's lust. We can not but wonder if man is not, in

some way. to blame also. In the court of James I.,

when women were grossly immoral, the body was cov-

ered with many clothes. Three pairs of gloves were

worn one over the other, etc. Now the manifestation is

in the opposite direction. Listen to the words of a Chi-

cago woman who is almost reverenced in irreverent

America today :
" The fewer clothes women wear, the

better for their health."

Again, " If women are to be permitted to make sex-

ual appeal to allure by means of slit and transparent

dresses, it is useless to make a. crusade against vice."

—

Reformer, N. Y. Think how many so-called Chris-

tians are unconsciously nullifying the cause of Christ

by their manner of living.

Says a Chief of Police, of Iowa :
" And what about

the dress that women wear, cut low at the top, and

with slits at the side, and so tight that nothing is left

for the imagination? Such clothes are worn for the

greater part to attract men. Many society women

have just enough clothing on to keep them from being

arrested for indecent exposure." " Tlie assthetic inten-

tion of clothes is not always clear, but its effect seems

to be emphasized,—now one part of women's body, now

another; on the ankle and leg in 1900; on the arms and

back in 1800; on the hips in 1700; on the bosom in

IGOO; on the abdomen in 1400. Modesty for women,

expressed in clothes, certainly had its origin in sex."

"If woman is to be diverted from the path that

leads straight toward a greater degradation of her fac-

ulties; if household budgets are to be relieved so as to

leave money for ])leasure and for culture ; if true beau-

ty is to take the place of tinsel, feathers, frills, ruffles;

. . . if middle-class women are to cease to live in bitter-

ness because they can not keep up with the rich; if

daughters of' the poor are no longer to be stimulated

and corrupted by example into poverty and prostitu-

tion, it will be necessary for the few who lead the many

to realize that simplicity, modesty, moderation and

grace are the only things that will enable women to

gain for themselves, and for men, the peace and satis-

faction out of a civilization every day more hectic."

The tendency among us today is to wink at dress

while we are getting occupied with great thoughts in

other directions. Never were we more in need of

careful, constructive teaching, which regards dress in

connection with many other phases of simple living. It

will not suffice to be arbitrary, legalistic and dogmatic.

The heart and hand and will and heads of parents must

be reached, as well as those of younger people. Ar-

ticles in papers will avail little, in comparison with

lives overflowing in sen-ice of humanity and the Mas-

ter.

^446 I'on Burcn Street, Chicago.

A New Name
BY LEANDER SMITH

• To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the hid-

den mamia, and will give him a white stone, and in the

he that receiveth it" (Rev. 2: 17).

How significant and blessed this new name is we can

learn by a little study of the Scriptures. The manna

sustained the Israelites in tfaeir desert wanderings.

This food came direct from heaven and nourished the

chosen people in a time of sore need, when they had

no means of sustenance. And is not every Christian

called to tread a desert pathway, hard to travel, beset

with dangers on the right hand and on the left? But

he is miraculously sustained by Infinite Power and

Love. No one knows but the believer himself whence

come the grace and strength that nourish his soul in

affliction and hardship. It is the " hidden manna," the

miraculous gift of Love Divine.

And the jewel? Has it not some relation to the

engraved and shining jewels which adorned the High

Priest's breastplate when he entered the Holy of holies

to intercede for the people? Likewise are the posses-

sors of the white stone and the name admitted into the

very presence chamber of Jehovah himself, through

Christ. For are we not all made kings and priests un-

to God? What an honor! What a privilege! Do we
value, as we should, this blood-bought honor and privi-

lege of being the children of God? Let us fill the

measure of today with contentment, surrender and

sweetness. And from the sky the everlasting Father,

speaking to our needs, says, " And as thy days, so

shall thy strength be."

" Before the throne my Surety stands,

My name is written on his hands."

440 Fletcher Avenue, Muscatine, Iowa.

Husks and Decay, or, Kernels and Growth

HEPNER

Ix the midst of our practical learning, practical

science and practical art, it may be well to see repeat-

edly what our religion looks like on its practical side.

Are the things we hold most important the most use-

ful? Are beliefs for the stimulation of thought and

feeling alone, or are they the source of thought and

feeling whose purpose \s to give rise to Christian ac-

tion?

The purpose of learning and experiencing religion

is to create in the individual a compelling desire to live

as righteously as humanly possible in his environment.

Lmphasis is to be placed on living, on the doing side

of experience. The knowledge side is very, very im-

portant, indeed, but not nearly as important as the do-

ing. The knowledge must be as close to the truth as

we can get, but it must always be the handmaiden of

the do, else our body of religious knowledge becomes

a bunch of hollow dogmas, " clinking cymbals."

There is great danger aKvays present where there is

too much relative stress laid upon what we believe.

The theoretical, or the philosophical, side of anything

is seen and understood differently by different people.

There is a great difference in opinion now among
Christian people as to what is the best system of Bible

doctrine, and it is natural and right that there should

be, but the new movement among the churches of

America, for church federation, for a greater unity in

religious work, is an expression of the thinking people

that, after all, the most important factor is the doing.

The question before all churches is, What can be

done to hasten the cause of righteousness among men?
In other words, it is, How can we help men to see the

value of treating each other better? This problem in-

volves moral, intellectual, technical and religious edu-

cation ; the temperance cause ; the peace movement

;

purity in politics; administration of justice; equality

of economic opportunity; a fair distribution of wealth,

etc.

As far as the method of solving these problems is

concerned, there is a great variance, but if we are true

to ourselves and our fellows, we shall all admit that

(here is something for Christians to do. Occasionally,

a writer will write an article in which no reserve from

the use of strong statements is exercised; that is, Vhen
he is speaking of those people who have placed an em-

phasis on a different phase of Christian experience

than he has. However, I think such statements have

their originin a person who has an incomplete vision

and does not understand all of the factors involved.

All of us are, more or less, agreed now that we have

• duties to perform in educational, temperance and peace

movements. Have we yet felt an obligation in the

other movements ? Some have. They see how closely

healtli and right living are connected, and they demand,

through organizations, better administration by the

health officials. They see how intimately related pov-

erty and crime arc. and, further, they understand that

poverty, in a very large measure, is due to a combina-

^ tion of low wages, sickness, large families, and many

other factors, but that it can be traced back to low

wages in the majority of cases.

When we look into conditions in our great cities, and

see the wealthy squeezing out their fine automobiles,

clothes and society affairs from the comfort, happiness

and health of the workmen, our souls cry out for jus-

tice, and our common sense tells us that here is an op-

portunity to exercise our religion, and not merely feel-

ing or thought alone.

True, great strides have been made in safety and

health measures in factories, in the protection of wo-

man and child labor, in making better conditions for

the foreign laborer and in increasing wages; but, rela-

tively, little has been done, as can readily be seen if

one but takes a day's trip with a good charity worker.

We welcome the great movement for the conser-

vation of our natural resources, that is, our oil, our

forests and our water. Is it not fitting to fall in line

with this splendid movement of conservation and ex-

tend the principle to religious energy? Men have

spent their lives haggling over some intellectual points

of difference, which, in terms of telling Christian

work, were of very slight importance. For example,

some ministers are spending enormous amounts of

time and effort trying to determine on what day our

Lord was crucified, when the great fact is that he was

crucified, and he was crucified because he held, taught

and lived a faith that conflicted with the extant social

doctrines. The Lord's example stands out clearly as a

demonstration of the importance of doing rather than

knowing. It is here that ministers can get together

and unite their efforts for more effective work. The
* end they have in view is common, and that end ap-

proaches fulfillment more rapidly when this thought,
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now wasted in intellectual quibbling, is directed into

channels of social action which makes for human bet-

terment.

If too much stress is laid upon the intellectual side

of our religion, the balance between oiir beliefs and

our actions is destroyed. Our wills weaken. We pat

ourselves on our intellectual backs and think how good

our beliefs, or doctrines, are. It tickles our emotions,

and we begin to feel what good fellows we are, and
how nice it feels to be sJVed ! We have hypnotized

ourselves into believing that we are growing more and

more religious, that we are getting closer to God, when,

in point of fact, that state of hypnotism has taken from

us our wills. Our ability to do has been paralyzed.

The Pharisee said, " I thank thee, that I am not as

other men are," but we think ill of that fellow because

his beliefs had too much head in them, and too little

heart and hand. " Teach me to do thy will," contains

much of the heart and hand, and the persons that sa}'

it command our love and respect. It is the heart and

hand that leads most men.

The head religion is but a religion of selfishness. Its

followers see in it a wonderful opportunity for them

to live successful (?) livfs. They become bigoted,

self-centered, self-sufficient. Their energy is expend-

ed on talk of how good their beliefs are, rather than

in an eflfort to improve their talents, in order to be-

come more efficient workmen. There must be a devel-

opment, or evolution, in religious affairs, as well as in

all other human institutions. The moment this ceases,

the dry-rot of self-sufficiency begins to eat out the

kernel of the clearest mind. Effort to make one's ac-

tions more valuable in all affairs of life, develops the

mind, exercises the heart and ti'ains the hand.

There is a great loss of effort when too much criti-

cism is brought to bear upon Christian workers of

other faiths. We are often reminded of Christ's state-

ment, " He that is not against us is for us." Coopera-

tion is a splendid thing. It means that more good will

result than if each party worked separately, that is, if

tliey are united in a good cause. Lack of cooperation,

or disunity, in religion, means that we are extrava-

gant with the spiritual endowments that we possess.

. Harmony means the growth of the brotherly .feeling,

and thus a growth in social unity. It means a develop-

ment of a unity that will ever increase in extent. It

will culminate in the living doctrine of humanity, or

the brotherhood of man. Fellow-feeling is the hope

of the future.

In our religious practice, shall the aim be to intensify

fellow-feeling, or to widen the distance between re-

ligious peoples? Shall it be an effort to stimulate a

desire to know,* or to know and do? Shall it be our

habit to live sufficient unto ourselves, secure in the

knowledge of our faith, in a self-hypnotized state, or

shall we make our religion a growing, active, ennobling

factor in humanity? Husks and decay, or, kernels and

growth,—which ?

Chicago, III.
. ^,

Why an Education Is Indispensable to

a Church Worker
BY- ELIZABETH H. BRUBAKEK

A YOUNG man of ability was once refused a good

position in a bank, simply because he did not have a col-

lege education. Said the president :

" To be a success,

we must have a college man.—one who can talk with

men." Failures exist in the church because of ineffi-

cient workers. We need men who can talk with men.

men who can lay the foundation for an intelligent

Christian life, workers who know how to rightly di--

vide the Word of Truth, to show sinners their need of

a Savior, tliat Jesus is the Savior they need, how to

make him their Savior, and how to overcome diffi-

culties.

See the patience of Jesus, who, though conscious of

his divine mission, yet waited thirty years for the en-

tire development and maturity of all his powers. He
is represented in the sacred narrative as receiving

wisdom from al>ove and acquiring wisdom by com-

munication with others. " He increased in wisdom

and stature, and in favor with God and man." What

a well-balanced education ! It was intellectual, phys-

ical, spiritual and social,—just such as every boy and

girl should have.—hence the importance of every mis-

sionary and settlement worker having this training.

Knowledge is power, and knowledge consecrated is

better than ignorance consecrated. Education, how-
ever, is not so much the communication of knowledge
as discipline of intellect, and no matter how great the

advantages in school or college, this is only the begin-

ning of an education. A missionary, after spending

four years in a theological (?) school, found himself

handicapped when he began his church work. Said

he, " Ail these years I have been studying around tlic

Bible; now I want to study the English Bible itself,"

and he set to work to do it.

Virden, III.
, , ,

The Bible Term at Lordsburg College
(Ciiiicliided from First Pnge)

they gave the large audiences much to think about and
meditate upon. Bro. Crvimpacker was booked for

twelve lectures and addresses, and he was always on

time. His addresses deeply impressed the hearers and
will not soon be forgotten. He told us much about

China and (he needs of thai important field, and of the

importance of united effort in the work. He referred

to the value of missionary comity, telling of the many
millions who do not hear of Christ, and urging all mis-

sionaries to go to these places, rather than to places

already occupied by other denominations. Bro. Eby.

uow Traveling Secretary of the General Mission

Board, gave his sermons to full houses, and they were

most instructive and helpful to !ill who heard them.

His speaking was of a high spiritual type, thoughtful

and full of good points for the followers of Christ.

Our missionaries did good work and their labors were
much appreciated.

Eld. S. J. Miller, president of the College, gave each

morning very good and instructive lessons on the Gos-

pel of St. John. He taught clearly and forcibly the

truths of the Gospel. He was followed by Eld. J. P.

Dickey on the Epistles to the Pliilippians and to the

Galatians. He is one among our clearest and deepest

thinkers, and a teacher of marked ability. Bro. Nin-

inger, Professor of Science in the school, gave several

lectures on his topics and they were good. The one

on "The Simple Life in Ihe Light of Science" was
most excellent. We found ourselves wishing that

those who are departing from the simple life might

have heard it. Eld. W. I. T. Hoover, one of the deep

thinkers and speakers in our Brotherhood, spoke on

the Incarnation, Atonement, Immortality and Social

Service. When he speaks, he secures marked atten-

tion. Eld. S. F. Sanger, of Empire. Cal., had for his

topic. " What Our Schools Have Brought Us." He
gave the subject a most careful and encouraging con-

sideration. He used the Brethren Year Book, the new

Almanac, from which he gleaned facts. He spoke of

the Year Book as one of the marked improvements in

our church literature, and suggested that it be made

larger.

The Brethren who manage the school were also

much encouraged. One day the president told of the

struggle they were hii\ing. to make the institution one

among the very best, and that they lacked means.

Then Bro. W. F. England, elder of the Lordsburg

church, and long connected with the college, took

charge of the meeting, told of the lack of means on

hand, and said they proposed to take up a free-will of-

fering. .All were invited to give who felt like doing

so. freely and willingly. He suggested that the offer-

ing ought to be at least $2,000. After an earnest pica,

those who were willing to help were called upon, and

when two said $500 each, it became apparent that the

amount asked for would l)c raised. \\'Iien the offering

was completed, it was found that (he amount pledged

was almost double the amount asked for by Bro. Eng-

land. Nearly $4,000 had been raised. Of course, the

schoolmen were greatly encouraged, and a thanksgiv-

ing meeting was held the next morning. These breth-

ren are doing a good work and deserve all and more

encouragement than they receive. May God bless and

help ihem to carry forward the good work they have

in hand

!

A strong effort is being made to put up a new

building for school purposes, which is mucli needed.

They will also make an earnest effort to raise an en-

dowment fund. It is hoped that $200,000 will be

pledged to this fund before many years shall pass by.

We were also informed that it is in the minds of those

directly interested to make an effort to unite Lords-

burg College and the Berean Bible School, of Los
Angeles. It is felt that one school in the State Dis-

trict is enough, for the two divide the patronage, and
all should go to the one. It is sincerely hoped that

this laudable move will be successful.

At Lordsburg a number of the leading members of

the State District were met and some of them spoke

\ery enthusiastically about the prospect of securing

the Annual Conference for 1918. They fee! that, ac-

cording to arrangements made at the Conference some
years ago, they are now entitled to the Annual Meeting

again. Several weeks ago, by personal request, we
had a brief interview with the Secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Los Angeles. He recalled the

Conference of 1907, held in their city. Those of our

people who attended will remember the splendid Audi-

torium, with its fine acoustic properties and the beauti-

ful City Park, just across liie street from it, and what

an enjoyable time was had. The Secretary said :
" We

want you to come in I'JIS and will give you what you

want and need." An assurance of this kind encour-

ages our members very much, and they will make an

effort to secure the Conference,

At the present time we are enjoying real summer
weather here and it is most delightful. It reminds us

of our first visit to California, in 1888. We frosted

our ears, that year, in walking several blocks in Kansas

City, to reach a street car line for the station, to take

the train for Southern California. Four days later we
sat under an orange tree, in our shirt sleeves, writing

for the Messenger. We can duplicate that now. Yes-

terday the mercury was up to 82, and we are having

the most delightful weather. We enjoy it, too. The

Lord blesses us with reasonable health and strength.

The first part of tlic season was rather cold. Frost

came pretty often, and occasionally a hit of ice was to

be seen by the early risers. Now it seems tliat the win-

ter has gone, and warm weather is here. In this morn-

ing's papers we read of temperature, fifteen degrees

below zero in the Central West, and we felt glad we

were in this warm climate.

We are planning now to remain here until the Con-

ference at Wichita, and go there, if the Lord will.

We shall probably return to our California home for

another winter. Our plans are not fully matured as

yet, but the above is what we are thinking about.

The Power of Friendship

BY B. CHAMBERS

Webster says, " A friend is one who entertains af-

fection, regard or respect for another and takes a

strong interest in his welfare, an intimate and trust-

worthy companion."

The power of friendship on the individual, mentally,

is noticeable in the development of the mind regarding

the capabilities and possibilities of others. When we

cultivate the mind to regard the feelings of others, we

are developing a mind that will reflect a noble, pure

soul. When friendship lays hold on our lives, mental

ability is urged to its fullest, in seeking the respect of

that friend both spiritually and mentally. Then, sup-

pose there is friendly antagonism.—the kind that rivals,

yet rivals for the benefit of both. The intellectual com-

bat urges and pushes the mental capacities to the very

limit. By this clash we are always kept on the alert,

to find or unearth some new thought or problem,

wherewith we can challenge our friend, or search, fo

its very depths, and exhaust, all resources by,our unit-

ed efforts. What one would fail to see or find, the

other could bring to his notice. In this way each ob-

tains a broader and fuller knowledge in less time than

if he works alone.

In developing the mental side, in a friendly relation

to another, there is also a development of the spiritual.

If one has sympathy with us.—intellectually sharing

our best thoughts,—he sympathizes with our holiest

aspirations because he has community of mind in the

things of the soul. All purely earthly friendships,—

like all earthly treasures.—are exposed to decay. The
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THE ROUND TABLE

What Do We Need at Home?
BV ACNES HAND HAWARTH

The i]iicer ideas and odd doings of our darl<cr-luied

>istcr>, who come under tlie influence of llie mis-

sion scilools, are always very interesting to me. Of

course the woman who believes slie must allow her

child's hair to grow a certain way, in fear of a heathen

god, is much in need of instruction in the tyiic religion,

which, I pray, slie will receive from our well-trained-

missionaries. Then, too, the women who cut ofr the

child's hair for a rude joke, might he given some prof-

itable lessons in politeness.

But what about the woman not raised on the other

side of the world, in the land of a heathen god, but

raised up here in America, in a Christian home, sent

to a twentieth century public school, and Giristian

Sunday-scllool, married to a white man by a Christian

minister, and then tj'ing a queer little bone, from a

hog's head, on a string around her fair-skinned, blue-

eyed baby's neck, to keep it from having bowel trouble

when cutting teetll ?

How^ about a sane Christian family refusmg to have

a window made over into a door, in the home they

were remodeling, for fear some member of the famiiy

would die before the year was out?

Recently a dear little Christian woman smiled sweet-

ly at me and said, " You know w^e just can't put off

our butchering till next week, or the meat, would all

shrivel up 'so. The moon is just right now! "

Now please do not insult me and my good neighbors

by saying we aren't sane, civilized Christians, right

here in Illinois, with our Bibles in ever}' home, our

missionary meetings, our big high schools, libraries,

and fine automobiles.

Palestine, 111.
,

Notes and Jottings

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

/. Recciz-inij the Kingdom of God as a Lilllc Child.

Recently a kind mother said, in defense of baptiz-

ing her little children ;
" Does not Jesus say :

' Except

ye receive the kingdom of God as a liltle child, ye shall

not enter tlie kingdom of God ' ? " I kindly replied

:

" Yes, Jesus does say so. He is telling us how we are

to receive the Kingdom of God, the truth, but he has

no reference to baptizing little children. Let us see

how children do receive matters presented to them. To
illustrate; I once came into a room where two little

girls were at work. I inquired: " Girls, who told you

to do this work ?
"

They quickly replied :
" Our mamma told us to do

this."

I replied: ' Girls, I don't think your mamma knows
how to do this."

" Yes, she does," replied the girls with earnestness.

They finally still further amplified: " This is right

because our mamma said so."

I told this kind mother. That is just the way Jesus

wants us to receive his teaching concerning the King-

dom of God. The children said the thing was right

because their mamma said so. In like manner we
should contend that a thing is right because Jesus says

so. That should be our only plea. Mamma saying so

was final witli those girls; Jesus saying so should be

final with us. They did not stop to philosophize;

neither should we. The lamentable thing today is that

men will not receive the truth,—the Kingdom of God,
—as a little child. The striking application of the

foregoing is easily made.

//. Tkc Symbols of Truth Arc Diminutive,—Small.

It is a most interesting line of Bible study to notice

that the symbols of truth in the Scriptures arc diminu-
tive. For example

:

" Thy Word is a lamp unto my
feet and a light unto my path." A lam'p is a very
feeble affair, but it did for David two things,—it shone
and showed him where to ])lace his feet. Its e.itent

was narrow.—just a path. It did not illuminate far;
" We only know in part."

Again, " Fear not. little flock, for it is your Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Sheep are

feeble, as compared to the great mass of animals, both

tame and wild. Then the flock was small. The world

has scarcely time to stop with little things. Then,

too, " flock " means one group. By one Spirit are we
all baptized into one body." " The body is one." The
church is symbolized by a vineyard, by a garden.

These are small,—very small,—when compared with

the globe, with its vast area.

Then the reputed Author of this religion appears on

the same dimiiuitive line when viewed with a philo-

sophical eye. Tins man lived in this world about nine-

teen centuries ago. He was raised by bis foster father,

a carpenter. He lived in an obscure town, in a coun-

tr}' of no repute. His friends were few, but his foes

were many, of tiie most bitter cl.TSs and kind. He was
finally executed as a criminal. He seemed to have left

the world weak and defenseless. But let it be under-

stood that we are expecting the return of this Char-

acter. He will come with power and great glory ; as

the Rightful Sovereign of all the earth,

in. Plainness a Recognized Badge of Honesty and
Christian Religion.

On one of our trips to Califoniia, we found the

large depot in Chicago densely crowded. Having
found a seat for my wife, I withdrew. On my return

I foundmy wife surrounded by a quantity of Oriental

baggage. On inquiry, my wife told me that a China-

man came, with his long cue hanging down his back.

After some kindly ceremony and motions, he left his

baggage in her care and withdrew. He shortly re-

turned and. after repeated bows and lifting of his hat.

making use of language th<at we could not understand,

be left with his baggage.

I presume it is no mystery to the reader why this

Oriental selected this plainly-attired woman as a guard-

ian of his goods. He passed by all the gaily-attired

in that vast crowd ! That Oriental knew that plain at-

tire, that has fitness to it, is a badge, the world over,

of honesty and conscientious Christian religion. I do
not say that people who wear vain, fashionable attire

are not honest and conscientious, but such lack the

badge; hence they are questionable. " Y'e are the light

uf the world." \ light we know at sight; its presence

does not need be told. But with so many of the mod-
em make-up and kind of believers, you can not tell

whether they sustain any relation to Christ or his

church until they mention it.

Covington, Ohio.

Noise or Music,—^Which?

BY S. Z. SHARP

The word " noise " is a generic term, and means
any kind of sound whether musical or its opposite.

The term " music " is specific, and embraces concord
of sweet sounds, harmony, melody, etc. Good music
must contain all tlie elements, such as concord,
melody, proper force, pitch, quality and movement.
The different parts must also be properly balanced,
like that of the Columbia Quartette or the Trinity
Oroir. Some years ago we listened to the Chicago
Quartette, composed of trained male voices, pure in

quality. The parts were perfectly balanced and in

perfect accord, and the sound, as a whole, was so

smooth as if it came from one throat. This was music.

Some teachers are strict in regard to time, and suc-
ceed well in that particular, but are not careful in re-

gard to the other elements of good music. There is

i>lenty of sound or noise,—such as it is,—but it does
not fall pleasantly upon cultivated ears. It is the task
of the music-teacher to cultivate the ears of (he listen-

ers, as well as the voices of the singers.

Many persons appreciate singing if there is onl)'

Iilenty of it. They consider only the practical part.

and have no ear for the .-esthetic. They arc like the

farmer who dro\e out into the country with a poet and
passed a large and magnificent tree. The poet went
into ecstasies over its size. form, dense foliage and
other fine qualities, and then said to the farmer:
" What do you think of it? " The farmer said, " Well,
I was just thinking it would make four cords of
wood." He could see only the economic side.

The aesthetic needs cultivation amon^ many of us,

and here is a broad field for our music-teachfrs in

teaching singing in our congregations. It is not the
great volume, or loudness of sound, that is wanted, but

a sound of proper force, pitch, and quality, with parts

well balanced, All solemn sentiment requires slow

mo^ement, while joyous sentiment should be ex-

pressed by lively strains. It spoils the singing if any
one voice is too loud for the rest. It often happens, in

starting to sing, that some do not strike quite the

proper pitch. To correct this, some good teachers re-

quire their singers to sing the scale up and down, a

number of times, to harmonize the voices. Much may
be done to improve the quality of voices in our con-

gregations. Distinct articulation is also an essential.

Since we have congregational singing in our church-

es, we look to. our colleges to train leaders in singing,

and send them all over our Brotherhood. Here is a

broad field for our colleges to serve the church at

The Graded Lessons

BY W. M. HOWE
In our Sunday-school endeavor we ai'e, pedagogical-

ly, more than a quarter of a century behind the times.

Twenty-five years ago, in the schoolroom, thinking,

growing teachers (pity that we should now have any
other kind anywhere) who did not have graded text-

books to suit all the children, spent much time out of

school " making lessons " to meet the needs of all that

were not well supplied with books.

All these years until now, while the teacher in the

public school, in most places, has been well supplied

with suitable helps for graded work, thousands of

wide-awake Sunday-school teachers have been, and
even now are. week by week, trying to arrange

lessons suitable to tlie children they teach. As many
of these working teachers as we have had, they have
been all too few, and though many have done their

best, the work has been done all too poorly, as these

teachers themselves will testify.

Mothers and Other Teachers

All teachers of young children, including mothers, to

the remotest hills, should now hear of the Graded Bible

Lessons that are being published by the Brethren Pub-
lishing House. After reading, in recent Mi!ssengers,

Eld. A. C. Wieand's two excellent articles on the theme
in question, I desired to be fully informed on the mat-
ter. I sent, therefore, for a full line of available print-

ed matter on the subject and have just finished read-

ing every word of the same, including all the pages of

Foundation Truths, not missing even one sentence on
tJie four cover pages.

The Verdict

I am free to say that I am more Jhan pleased with
what is now being presented to the Brotherhood, that

the twenty years of study, investigation and prepara-

tion, to bring these lessons to their present state of

development, seem to have borne practically perfect

fruit, and that the Sunday-school that will secure con-

secrated teachers, to teach these lessons, will find an

easy solution for all the troubles that ordinarily exist

in the primary grades.

Product of Love and Learning

These new Graded Lessons excel. They differ

from all otliers we have seen. They seem to be, in

quality, nothing less than the spontaneous overflow of

the big heart of a loving Christian parent and, in mat-

ter, arrangement. and presentation, all that education

and the science of pedagogy could add.

Good for All

If I were superintendent of a Sunday-school, I

would want these lessons for the teachers who really

wanted to do something with as little cflfort as possible.

I am sure I would want them regardless of the quality

of my teachers, -for they would likely draw out the

best in anybody. But my heart bounds with glad an-

ticipation at what may and will be done with these les-

sons by teachers who love little children and who love

their souls.

Investigate for Yourself

Except where these graded lessons are being used,

every mother and every other teacher of little chil-

dren, as well as every Sunday-school superintendent,

should send twenty cents to the Brethren Publishing

House, Elgin, 111., for further information and for

Foundation Truths,—the first and most elementary
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(juarteriy of tjie series. It is a hand book for parents

and teachers and is intended primarily for six-year-

old children. However, it may and is intended to he

adapted to younger children also. At the same time,

while the lessons arc being introduced, they may and
should be adapted and used for older children also,

who should not be allowed to grow up without a tlior-

ough understanding of the foundation truths so splen-

didly presented there.

Gratitude

How the editors of these Graded Lessons are to be

remunerated I know not. This I know that in any case

they will be as poorly paid as are our best mothers.

For what has already been done, the Brotherhood

owes them an everlasting debt of gratitude.

Ateyersdale, Pa.

The Faith "Once for A!l " Delivered

BY CHARLES CALVERT ELLIS

Do we believe in it,*—the faith once for all de-

livered? We are told to " contend earnestly " for it,

as though there were danger that it might be lost to

us ; as though it were a treasure we should not willing-

ly part witlu

Sometimes it occurs to me that we " contend ear-

nestly " for almost everything but the faith once for all

delivered. Christendom seems to be in a little doubt

today whether there is such a thing. Our own church

may even share this doubt in a measure.—startling

tiiough the thought may be. Some of our brethren

are beginning to contend earnestly for the " modem "

point of view in the study of the Word. Are they

"contending earnestly" for "the faith once for all

ileli\ered," or for something else? Some of our

brethren contend earnestly for " what the old brethren

taught." Are they contending for " the faith once

for all delivered," or for something else?
"

If we do not believe that the faith was delivered

once for all, then we have not accepted the plain \Vord

as it really is (for whether ti-anslated "once" as in

the Authorized Version, or " once for all " as in the

Revision there can be no doubt that the Greek word

means exactly that,
—

" once for all "), and our fellow-

ship can be but partial in the church that accepts the

Xew Testament as " tlie only ground of faith and

jiractice." On the other hand, if we do believe in the

faith once for all delivered, let us not be so hesitant

about saying so, and if need arises, let us " contend

earnestly " for it, and beware how
effect by either our scholarship o

Huntingdon, Pa.

make it of none

u' traditions.

What Are Your Sermons Doing?

BY JACOB FUNK

As a rule, we preachers are very much interested in

our sermons, even if no one else is, but the question

that should be asked seriously by every minister is

this, " What are my sermons really doing? " This is a

vital question, for the correct answer to it may tell

you why your church is in the condition that it is.

Many sermons are preached for elocutionary effect,

and verily they have their reward, for high-sounding

phrases and grammatical constructions, that tickle the

ear nnd please the fancy, always have their admirers,

and leave them the worse for the hearing, for they

I do not.

Then, too, there are many sermons preached to

prove a pet theory, a personal whim, and, verily, they

too. have their reward Elaborate expressions about

controverted subjects are hurled at a yawning, drowsy

congregation with a will that would do justice to a bet-

ter cause. The result usually is tliat the same congre-

gation will not come tlie second time, or if they do. it

is simply for the sake of courtesy.

Then there are some sermons that come from the

heart that has been moved by the Holy Spirit of God,

and directed by a mind that, by training and develop-

ment, is capable of directing the message in a way to

reach men. Errors in grammar might be found by the

over-critical. Oratorical effects, even, may be thrown

to the winds but, somehow, the preaclung reaches the

heart, and moves it to respond to the will of the Mas-

ter? And this kind of preaching is needed.

There is too much cold formality in the pulpit to-

-day, and this may be one reason why there are so

many empty pews. Your sermon is either driving men
away from the church, or it is helping men to a nearer
relationship to God. Lip expressions are poor com-
n)ents on a sermon. When you sec men forsake sin

and turn to God, when you see the covetous man open
Ills heart, and respond to the appeals of charity and
missions, when you see the vain and proud- become
humble and submissive, when you see the sinner for-

sake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts,

then you can know that your sermons are worth while.

If your church is not growing in numbers and si>irit-

uality, it may be that the kind of sermons that your
congregation is getting is responsible. Take a look at

your membership, see what your sermons are doing.

Wiley, Colo.

Evangelism

BY J. B. BRUMBAUGH

For some weeks Evangelist Weigel has been preach-

ing in our town, and has done some xexy effectual

work. Especially has he revived the spiritual life of

many who had grown cold and indifferent. He did

not reach the mass of the unconverted, but this was
not his fault. His suggestion is that a tabernacle be

built for the next effort of this kind. In this way
more of the non-church going people could be reachetl.

We think, however, that much good was accomplished

by way of warning professed Chrislians against niaiiv

of tlie amusements and worldly Ihings that have .i

tendency to destroy the Christian life. But I •^iipiHjsc

a condition similar to that which the Savior dcs* rihcs

in the parable of the sower, exists, and will coiitiinre

to exist. You remember when the sower cast the seed.

some fell by the wayside,—some among thorns, and

some in stony places. No abiding fruit was realized.

Three-fourths of the seed seems to have been wasted.

Only one-fourth gave a bountiful yield. O, I am so

glad for the hundredfold, for the sixty, and the thirty

!

When the word is sown it will bring a bountiful har-

vest, even if some is wasted. The evangelist need not

be discouraged. His efforts are not in vain.

Tuesday afternoon our friend, Parley Zarlman,

came, whom we met several years ago at Winona
Lake, Ind. He is not what is generally regarded as a

naturally eloquent man, but his earnestness makes him

an unusually attractive speaker. His mission is, as I

understand it, to travel among the churches and awak-

en a greater evangelistic spirit, and he is certainly the

right man in the right place. In his address he pre-

sented three essentials for an evangelist; (1) Personal

holiness. (2) Personal work. {3) Prevailing prayer.

These points are not new, yet the earnestness with

which they were presented made his discourse \ ery

effective. This, after all, is what is needed. Men
under the influence of the Holy Spirit are needed to

accomplish God's work, yes. men full of the Spirit.

Brethren, we need more men of the S|iiriL u> ;^n in-

to our churches and make appeals in nur |n.())i!r for

more consecration. There is too nmcli woridinic^s.

The cares of the world and the dcceitfuhiess of riches

are choking out the Word of God.

Huntingdon, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
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PRAYER MEETING

tersonville. Our new officers for tlie following yei

, Sister Lizzie Witmer; Vice-President, Sister Emm

Confessing Christ Before Men
John 9: 24-38

For Week Btginniny February 25, 1917

1. The Emphatic Confession of the Man Who Was
Healed.— It is ahogtthcr likely that previously he had

known very little about the Gracious Flealer who had

intervened in liis behalf. That to him wlio was born

blind there should be given that wonderful boon of a

clear vision, was remarkable indeed, but it is also worthy

of note that there was aroused a faith so far-reaching

that there was no hesitancy in making a bold confession

of Christ before his outspoken enemies. What an ex-

ample to Christ's followers of today, who often shrink

from a definite avowal of their loyalty (Matt. 10: 32. 33;

Luke 12: 8: 1 John I: 6: 2: 4; 4: U; I Peter 3: 15; 2 Tim.

1; 8; 1 Tim. 6: 12, \3)l

2. A Genuine Confession Implies Absolute Loyalty to

Christ—Before there can be a confession of Christ before

men. there must be an actual indwelling of bis grace in our

hearts. His Abiding Presence alone can produce within

us the unswerving loyalty that dares to do all things for

the enhancement of his kingdom. This leads us to a con-

fession of Christ that bears upon it the stamp of reality.

It shows to an unbelieving and gainsaying world that we

have not only learned from the Great Teacher, but that

we are willing to testify for him. that others, too, may
come to a knowledge of the truth. While some have

sought to confine the confessing of Christ to the act of

entering into church relationship, the wider vision seeks

opportunities day by day of confessing Christ to the glory

of God the Father, and the winning of precious souls

(Matt. 7: 21-2.1; John 12: 42. A3: Acts 8: 35-37: Rom. 10:

9-11; 1 John 4: 2, 3).
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CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, FEB. 18

Sumlaj-school Lesson, .Ksiis Heals a Moblemaii

-John 4: 4J-54.

Cliristiaii Workers' Meelilig. Salvalioll-

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baplincd Jan. 21. al Fresno. Cal.

One was baptized as o result of the Special BiMc Term

.•,t Hebron Seminary, Va.

One lias been baptized and one restored, since the last

report from the Sonlh St. Joseph church, Mo.

Three were baptized in the Santa Ana churcli, Cal.—Bro.

l.eorse Mishler. of South Whitley, Tnd., evangelist.

Three confessed Christ in the Springville ehurch, Pa.,—

llro. Ira Gibble, of MyerStown, same State, evangelist.

Three were bnplized and one awaits the rile at Cham-

imlgn. 111.,—Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Oakley, same State,

evangelist.

Kght were baptized and two reclaimed in the Potsdam

ehnrch. Ohio.— Bro. Van H. Wright, of Sinking Spring,

(^liio. evangelist,

SeveH were baptized at the Hastings Street Mission,

fbicapi, 111., recently,—tlie result of the faithful efforts

ul the workers at that place.

Two stood for Christ at the Mount Hope house, Chiques

congregation. Pa.,—Bro. Nathan Eshelman, of Elizabeth-

town, same State, evangelist.

Three have been baptized, and one desires to be .rein-

stated, in the Zion ehurch, Mich.,—Bro. Chas. Deardorf!,

Dl Clarksville, same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one awaits admission to church

iellowship in the Ogans Creek church, Inli..—Bro. E. N.

Huffman, of St Joseph. Mo., evangelist.

Four were baptized, one WaS reclaimed, and three await

baptism in the Logansport church, Ind.,—Bro. W. L.

Hatcher, of Rossvillc, same State, evangelist.

Twelve were restored, and two applicants await bap-

tism, in llie Union Chapel ehurch, W. Va.,—Bro. C. W.
Guthrie, of Los Angeles, Cal.. Bro. J. B. Shaffer, of Nes-

torville. W. Va.. and Bro. Ford Valentine, of Gilmer Coun-

ty, evangelists.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Maurice S. Frantz, pastor of the East Wichita

.linrtli. K.iusa', ill llie home church.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

Members in the District of Nebraska are requested to

note Bro. L. T,. .Niger's announcement among the notes

from that Slate.

Bro. D. G..B'»rkebile, Delta, Ohio, makes an announce-

ment, among the notes from his State, that well dese,rves

the close attention of all members of the Northwestern

District of Ohio.

If you are interested in the " Graded Lessons " for Sun-

day-school study, be sure to note what Bro. W. M. Howe
has to say on page 102 of this issue. Then follow his sug-

gestion, snd send twenty cents to the Brethren Publish-

ing House, Elgin, III., for further informatioi

copy of " Foundation Truths."

and for

Xe

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
O. P. Haines, uf Ccrro Gordo, Til,, to begin in the

arlitle church, flhio, .March 4.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onckania, Mich., to begin Fell,

I, in the Akron congregation, Ohio.

Bro. E. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., to begin Feb.

.i, m a braucl. of the Quinter church, Kansas.

Bro. J. W. Jarboe, of Collyer. Kansas, to begin the last

f Febrnary. and Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr.,

o I.eBiii in April, in the Lamar church, Colo.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Jno. Calvin Bright, of Laura, Ohio, has been under

the hand of affliction for several weeks. This prevented

his attendance at the recent series of meetings, held in

the Potsdam church by Bro. Van B. Wright.

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseiih, Mo., expects to spend

Ihc latter part of August and all of September and October
in evangelistic work in Indiana and Michigan. He is now
liiboring ill the Pleasant Cwyc church, near Lawrence,

Kans.

The condition of Bro. J. Q. Helman, of Greenville, Ohio,

who is now a patient in the Sanitarium at Waukesha, Wis.,

is reported as much improved. After March 1, Brother
and Sister Helman expect to make their home at Coving-
ton. Ohio.

Word has reached us of the death of Sister Alice Boone
l.aiilz, Jan. 27. .at her home near Greenwood, Del. For
a number of years Sister Lantz was one of our most ac-

tive city missionaries, her work having been done chiefly

in Chicago and Brooklyn.

Following his labors in the Lordsburg College BibTe

Institute, of which Bro. D. L. ,\Iiller writes in this issue,

forgetting, however, to include his own part therein, Bro.

Miller is now holding meetings in the Tropico church.

From there he goes to Glendora and other places.

Bro. M. R. Murray, formerly of St. Joseph, Mo., known
to many "Messenger" readers through his tours to the
Holy Land, is now located at 3743 Sylvan Place. Pine
Lawn Branch, St. Louis, and desires to get into touch with
any other members who may be living in the city.

"A large circle of " Messenger" readers will sympathize
with Sister Wealthy A. Burkholder, of Newburg, Pa., in

the death of her husband, Bro. D. C. Burkholder. who
passed to his reward on Feb. 2. For many years Sister

Burkholder. formerly under the familiar name of Wealthy
A. Clarke, has been a contributor to the "Messenger"

MISCELLANEOUS
We understand that Brethren D. L. Miller and J. H.

Moore are booked for a number of lectures at the Sum-

mer Term of Bethany Bible School.

Northwestern Ohio will hold its District Meeting in the

Lima church March 15. The Missionary Meeting, as .also

the Elders' Meeting, will he held on the day preceding.

In going to the Bible for ammunition, do not forget to

take a goodly portion ot the truth lor your own personal

needs. The bulk of the Word is addressed to believers.

Nearly a third of the Indians of this country arc church-

goers, we are told. The white man,—greatly superior as

he considers himself,—might well take a lesson from Lo,

the poor Indian.

Announcements of District Meetings should be sent us

without further delay, so that ample and timely mention

can he nude of dates and other important information,

The Pastoral Committee of the Greene church, Iowa,

desires to correspond with ministers who would take up

the work at that place. Address the chairman of the com-

mittee, Bro. Edward Eikenberry, Greene, Iowa.

The February number of the Kingsley " Gospel Tid-

ings." the local organ of the congregation at Kingsley,

Iowa, contains a well-written article on " The Position ot

the Brethren in the Matter of Christian Attire."

Hinton, W. Va., a new mission point, with excellent

l»rospccts for future usefulness, would appreciate any as-

sistance that might be rendered by ministering brethren

who. in their travels, may be passing through or near that

Eight young people at- Lordsburg College, we arc iu-

forlned, have definitely offered themselves for the foreign

mission field. Will the fruitage of this splendid contribu-

tion be limited in any wise, brother, because you failed

to do your part?

Last Friday, Feb. 9, Governor Goodrich, of Indiana,

signed the bill which is to add that State to the dry col-

umn after April 2. 1918. Thus, either by constitutional

amendment or statutory enactment, the dominion of King

Alcohol is steadily diminishing.

A Sunday-school in a Northern State has pledged itself

to support the work of one of the missions in .'Mabama.

Such an effort is much to be commended. While amply

supporting the work in the foreign field, let us not neg-

lect the needs of the home base.

Will you sympathize with the First Grand Valley

church. Colo., in the loss of their churchhouse, which was

destroyed l.y fire on the morning of Feb, 4? Only a small

part of the furnishings was saved. So we are informed

by Bro. J, E. Bryant, of Grand Junction.

A sister in Canada sent $10 for the building of a church

in Oakland, Cnl. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, 1548 Thirty-

eighth .'\venue, that city, is working hard to build up the

cause there, and is in great need of a house of worship.

We trust that a way may open by which the needed means

Preliminary steps have already been taken, by which it

is hoped that the Annual Conference for 1918 may be held

in Los Angeles. Cal., provided the Standing Committee of

the Wichita Conference approves of that location. If so,

the same Auditorium, made use of in 1907, will be utilized

for the great gathering.

Bro. Wilbur Stover writes encouragingly of his work

at Anklcshwcr, India, but he greatly feels the need of a

good, substantial ehurch building which, he says, can be

built for about $3,000, with a further outlay of about $.350

for the lot. We arc sure that the house would be of great

advantage in the development of the work at that place,

and trust that steps may be taken by which its early con-

struction will be made possible.

Bro, S. F. Sanger, of Empire. Cal., in giving his address,
" What Our Schools Have Brought Us," at the Lordsburg

College Bible Term, made use of the ample information

given in the 1917 Almanac by our General Educational

ird. From recent expressions concerning the Almanac,

nd especially the new features introduced therein,—we
iclude that our people are highly appreciating our effort

make the Almanac as helpful as possible, along the

J of pur various church activities,

At a special meeting in the interest of Lordsburg Col-

lege it was hoped to raise $2,000, but, after au earnest plea

by Bro. W. F. England, a spirit of liberality seems to

have taken possession of the meeting, for nearly $4,000

was raised. We admire that sort of enthusiasm, and only

hope that more and more consecrated giving will help our

educational institutions to attaitl to the aims they hope

to reach.

The Board of Trustees of Lordsburg College, at a meet-

ing on Feb. 5. decided on the erection of a new college

building to cost about $60,000.00. It is to be reenforced

white concrete, modern in every way, and as nearly firc-

]iroof as cafi be made. Under the energetic administra-

tion of Pres. S. J. Miller, Lordsburg has been forging

ahead, and it is a pleasure to note that the future looks

so promising for our college on the coast.

A brother writes us that it has been revealed to him that

Christ will come in the year 19S0. We regret tirat wo
must disappoint the brother in not giving space to his

article on the subject. However, any of our readers who
desire to do so, may make a memorandum of the date.

Some of us will prefer to give greater heed to the counsel

of the Master: "Therefore be ye also ready: for in an

hour that ye think not, the Son of man cometh."

If your church desires to get full value from the va-

rious District gatherings,—such as Sunday-school Meet-

ings, Bible Institutes, etc—he sure that those who go

take copious notes of all the good things that are brought

out .it those sessions. Then, upon their return home,

these workers can give to the home folks at least some

of the many splendid points they have gathered. Thus the

blessings of those meetings will be imparted to a con-

stantly-widening circle.

From Northwestern Wyoming comes a letter from an

earnest sister, anxious to get into touch with our people

and. if possible, assist other families of the Brethren in

finding a location in that part of the country. A few

homesteads and some good relinquishments are still avail-

able, she reports, but these are going fast, as many as a

hundred and fifty entries having been made in one month.

Inquiries, which will be cheerfully answered, should be

addressed to Mrs, O. C, Shroyer, Hilight P, O., via Gil-

lette. Campbell County, Wyoming.

A correspondent would like to make a suggestion to

pastors, based on his observations in the town in which

he lives. A certain pastor, nnt of the Church of the Breth-

ren, is much given to urging his people to do more visit-

ing, but does little or no visiting himself. Our informant

thinks that our pastors should not make that kind ot a

niistake. He believes that such exhortations would be

more useful if they were reenforced by a good example,

and also that a pas:.or can hardly minister to his people

successfully if he does not get acquainted with them.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
1. If you know of a needy field, adjacent to your church,

consult your church ofiicials and friends as to the propri-

ety of starting a mission Sunday-school in the most strate-

gical location.

2. Look over the ground, to see -whether a suitable

building can be had. If so, report the probable expense,

together with any other facts of interest, to your home

ehurch.

3. When the starting of a school has been definitely de-

cided upon, arrange for a house-to-house canvass of the

field, making special note of all who promise to attcnd-

Keep in mind those who signify their willingness to give

active assistance in ;he work.

4. Choose the superintendent by the vote of the home

congregation, giving him power to appoint teachers, and

to elect other officers on the opening day of the school.

5. In getting ready for the day of organization, arrange

for a convenient hour; then, by a well-designed effort,

see to it that there is a good attendance, to give the new-

school a promising start,

6. Arrange a carefully-prepared program, leaving noth-

ing to chance. See to it that the song service is properly

looked after. Secure one or two good speakers for short,

spiritual addresses, impressing the importance of Sunday-

school w-ork. Always retain the cooperation of the entire

assembly on the opening day. so that all may feel that

they have a share in the work.

7. The proper gradation of classes will be next in order.

It is difncull,—to be sure,—hut well worthy of careful

thought. The appointing of suitable teachers should also

be given special attention.

'8. Keep the home congregation in constant touch with

the mission Sunday-school, See lo il that the members arc

informed as to its progress and needs. Pray for it, talk

of it, and give to il the best you have. Never say fail,

and never fail to do your duty.

9. As soon as the mission Sunday-school becomes a fac-

tor in the religions life of the community, secure the ac-

tive cooperation of the ministers of the liome congrega-

tion in the further development of the work. Start a

prayer meeting and make it a spiritual service. This will

naturally leai to a request for preaching. Such a desire

should be responded to promptly, tactfully and regularly.

By judicious effort the nucleus of a congregation may be

formed, which ere long may become a promising organ-

ization for future efficiency.
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A So: ely-Stricken Country

Coiitcniing tlie distressing conditions in Poland at the

incscnt time, Mr. Ignacc J. Padcrewski. the noted musician.

M)oaks most touchingly: " Xot even the children arc left,

in many villages, (or all tlie little ones under seven years

o( asc have fallen victims to exposure and privation." He

i« much depressed hy the sad fate that has overtaken his

hcloved and sorely-stricken Poland. Think of a nation

whose little children have so largely perished! Compar-

atively little has so far been done for Polish relief. The

Jews of America have probably done most of the giving,

—chiefly for the relief of their unfortunate co-religionists.

This, of course, has been wholly inadequate for the allevi-

atioii of the great need everywhere. It is one of the sad-

dest scenes of desolation, wrought by the great war.

ations with Japan, by exchanging professorships and

lerwise, and be in a vastly stronger position in conse-

Micc.' Such messages, hurled from ten thousand pulpits ever. I

our .'\mcrican churches, and from thousands of plat- to nic

ms in conmicrcial and political meetings, would quick- Many
change- the attitude of our whole country on thi

[stion at a most critical time."

" The

When Necessity Rules

of the great scarcity of food products, in Great

Britah ell ;

the

in Gei

ufactur.

the

of be.

Th.

lly enter-

almost wholly

ley, sugarconserved for the feeding of the people

and other ingredients, used in brewing beer, can not novy

be used as freely, in the production of that beverage, as'

in the days of yore, when there was plenty of everything.

In consequence of all this, but very little beer is manu-

factured in cither one of these countries.—only a small per

cent of the formerly excessive output. The Governments

of both countries, in thus curtailing the manufacture of

beer, are actiiig for the best interests of their respective

nations. The people must have food, and certainly can,

with the most happy results, wholly dispense with beer.

" Has Your Automobile Joined the Church?"

I'nder the heading, above quoted, the " Methodist Re

cordcr" offers sonic exceedingly practical remarks,

autoninhile that fails to join the church," says the editor,

' will almost inevitably lead its owner astray from the

church." How " the automobile that joins the church
"

may be instrumental in bringing about three great achieve-

ments, is summarized in the following: (1) It will always

convey its Christian owner to the place of worship, prov-

ing itself the best vehicle of the ages to get tlje whole

family there. (2) It will become the long-prayed-for op-

portunity by which the aged, the halt, the lame, the blind,

and all the shut-ins of the community can enjoy, occa-

sionally at least, the privileges of the sanctuary. (3) It can

be made a symbol and a vehicle of the church's spiritual

hospitality, by conveying to the sanctuary those who are

strangers to the community.

nonitcs. While living upon their farms, many of them

quite well-to-do. Since they were compelled, how-

to give up their land to the Russian authorities, and

love to town, their funds have rapidly dwindled,

with absolutely nothing and, naturally, the

little band is looking forward to the future with anxious

forebodings. Even granting that the war may come to

an early close, what are these people to do, barred from

their farms? Emigration is talked of, but even that is im-

possible just now. After the war it might be feasible,

provided the necessary means could be furnished,—most of

the Mennonites being absolutely penniless.

, Etc.

An Upward Move

Friends of a higher standard of citizenship have for

many years deplored the prevailing tendency of betting

on the results of elections. Just why a man, otherwise

discreet and sensible, should be willing to wager a certain

sum of money,—be it much or little,—upon the election of

his favorite candidate, has always seemed to us an ab-

surdity. Worse than that, even,—it is a blot upon our

civic life. Very opportune, therefore, is the bill drafted

by Senators Reed, Walsh, and Kenyon, making betting,

and the posting of odds on any election, a felony. Leaders

of both parties are heartily in favor of the bill and hope

to make it a law during the present session of Congress.

It is hardly necessary, we think, to point out the value of

the measure in the highest interests of better citizenship.

A Gracious Fruitage

Missionary efforts in Japan, though not progressing

rapidly as in some other mission fields, are showing most forget that thi

gratifying results. Just now the newspapers of that coun- Very few mei

try are discussing, with considerable vigor and interest, the

handsome donation of Baron Morimura, a wealthy Japan-

ese Christian, who has given $100,000 to establish a pro-

fessorship of Christianity in the Imperial University of

Tokyo. Not many decades ago such a consecrated gift

would have been wholly unexpected. Right now we are

permitted to see the beginning of an abounding harvest

that is rewarding the arduous toil of the missionaries who

have labored long and faithfully. Some who struggled in

the early days of the seed-sowing, have long since gone

to their reward, but the story of their never-wearying en-

deavors may be read in the renewed lives and the gracious

fruitage of the native converts.

Uruted States Leads in Missic

Protestant home and foreign mission work, during 1916,

was better supported than ever before.—$45,000,000, hav-

ing been raised. Of this amount $20,000,000 was spent for

foreign work. Almost eleven thousand Americans are en-

gaged in mission work in heathen lands. The number of

native Christians on the foreign fields shows steady

growth. From 397,340 in 1901, the number has increased

to 1,170.538 in 1916. Money contributed by foreign con-

verts, towards the support of the work, has jumped from

$520,000 in 1900, to $4,750,000 in 1916. The largest mission-

ary societies of the world are in the United States,—the

Methodists leading both in the number of workers and

the amount of money contributed. Encouraging as the

showing of the figures, quoted above, may be, let us not

;imum of our giving is still unattaincd.

up to the Scriptural standard.

Latest De elopments

Throng 1 Dr. Ri ter, the S «iss mi lister. now in ehargc

uf German affairs at Wash ngtoii. a pro )Osa was pre-

sented to Presiden t Wilson, ntimat ig tha t " the Ge man

nt now as hefor e. is villmg to negotiate.

or infori lallv, with the U lited State
,
pro\ ided

that the al blockade agai 1st E gla. d wil not

be brokei thereby " To this reques t Pres den Wils >n IS

willing to acced e, provided Ger uany withdraws its

ion of I n. 31, in 1vhich i cane lied assura nees

g subma ine warfa e. give a May 4. It is t

hoped tha t the German Gove nment wdl yield t 3 Pres

Wilson's reasonab e request. thus avoiding sen us compli-

cations I ot desired by eithe side. At lat est r ports food

condition s in Ger nany have becom e so seriot s, tha the

jicople ar e perilou sly near a n actual fam ne.

The Immigration Bill Passed

After a contest of twenty years' standing, during which

three Presidents repudiated similar hills passed hy Con-

gress, the immigration bill, with its long fought literacy

test provision, was passed by both houses Feb. 5. A veto

l,y President Wilson was overcome by the decisive vote

of the Senate as well as the House of Representatives.

The literacy test, provided for in the bill, excludes from

the United States all aliens over sixteen years of age,

physically capable of reading, who can not read the Eng-

lish language, or some other langi

iiig Hebrew or Yiddish. In the

-standard, by which the eligibility

•this country is to be gauged, the

or dialect, inelud-

cst of raising the

thi

i-ht dircc

,t, a siftin

He Belie

iiuch plea

If i

should be

J undoubtedly ;

1 is- to continui

employed.

.Try, the cdi

to the old-1

of tb

the Better Way
) note that our estcemci

c
" Brethren Evangelist,

reformatory movement.
l.ouscd by the leaders of th.

ed over two hundred years ago at Schwarzcnau, Germany.

In a recent issue be says: "We agree that it is our duty,

as a nation to protect our country as a nation, but there

is cnongh 'old Dunker ' blood in our veins to'believe that

there is a better way than by big armies and navies. We
believe with a New York rector who recently declared at

a Chamber of Commerce luncheon, 'Material evidence of

the nation's good will toward other countries will do more

to prevent invasions and wars than millions spent in

navies. Instead of putting $100,000,000 in battleships for

the Pacific, we could put $10,000,000 into cultivating good

Government in Korea

tions upon instructic

threatened to affect m
was even thought by s

ly aPfected. would h;

Prohibition Law Not Responsible

Opponents of West Virginia's excellent prohibition law

The Korean Situation Improving

mention, some months ago. that the Japanese

mposed certain oppressive regula-

in religion, which restrictions

sion schools most unfavorably. It

uc that the Mission Boards, direct-

to abandon the field of education-

Latest reports bring the welcome news that

previous restrictions have been wholly removed. Japan-

ese officials construe the educational ruling to apply only to

religious teaching as a part of the official curriculum. The

edict is not meant to interfere, in any way. with religious

teaching outside of the official schedule specified. The

Japanese Government deserves much credit for the

eminently fair and liberal interpretation placed upon the

shortage of laborers, ii

State, wholly to the r

These solicitous defend

sure us that the men wl

labor arc so habit

cflfort the reported

districts of that

-iction of the prohibition law.

of the laboring man's rights as-

inist be depended upon for mine

intoxicants that they will not

their go

the futu

Korean missi

ft-ork unhindc)

nay

an not be obtained. This fact, they say.

accounts for the serious shortage of workers in the West

Virginia coal fields. They fail, however, to tell us why

there is an equally distressing shortage of workers in

States that have plenty of saloons. They also neglect to

state that many mining districts in prohibition territory

arc fully supplied with workers who. because of their

abstinence from liquor, are proving themselves more valu-

able to their employers than ever before.

A Remarkable Showing

Our readers will doubtless remember, as previously not-

ed, that a large part of the indemnity funds,—awarded to

the United States, in consequence of the Boxer uprising

in China.—was returned to that nation. Later on it was

decided by the Chinese Government that the funds be used

to send pupils to the United States for adequate educa-

tional training. Recently a record has been published to

show the results achieved by ten of these students. When

opportunity was afforded, they took five first prizes and

the same number of second prizes, for scholarships,

—

these being all that were offered by that institution dur-

ing that year. Later on they scattered over other col-

leges and universities, but the same favorable standing

in scholarship was clearly discernible. Since finishing

their studies, practically all occupy important official posi-

tions in their homeland. Proper training, plus energetical

endeavor, always brings results.

Church Membership

From the standpoint of actual church membership,—al-

ways a purely voluntary matter,—one is able to form^ a

fairly accurate idea as to the real growth and prosperity

of the churches in general. In 1880 only seven persons out

of every 100 were members of the Protest.ant churches.

In 1900 it was twenty-four out of every 100. Strange to

say, however, the 1910 statistics did not indicate an ad-

vancing ratio, as had been expected. And so the church-

es are confronted by this anomalous situation: During the

one hundred years, from 1800 to 1900, church membership

increased 350 per cent, but during the ten years, from 1900

to 1910, the churches simply kept pace with the popula-

tion. One is made to wonder what the next ten years

will show. One item of decided encouragement is seen in

the fact that rural church attendance, which had been seri-

ously declining, up to a recent dale, is rapidly gaining

again. The churches of our land are so vital a factorin

the preservation of its highest standard of morals, and in-

tegrity in general, that too much value

,ched I I the JnsI
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Honesty in Everyday Life

anity loo often forgets that nothing really

Trials of Russian Mennonites

published in the " Gospel He aid."

glean

plight

of the

•T of facts that touchingly portray the sad

:h this body of nonresistant and humble

^„..^ ^ ....Js itself at this time of relentless warfare.

The correspondent writes from personal observations, and

what he states, concerning conditions in the Mennonite

Settlement ill Russia, may be wholly depended upon. Of

the 85.000 people (including children) belonging

group, more than 11.000 me
State. Nearly all are heads of families. About one-third

of the II.OOO serve in the sanitation departments, taking

care of the sick and wounded soldiers. These helpers are

supported and cared for by the Government. All others

of the drafted Mennonite men (about 7.50O) are utilized

for duties of various kinds, in every instance, however, ex-

cluding the use of arms. As no support is given to these

men by the Government, their maintenance falls upon the

church, for in most cases they have no resources of their

own. and even their families must be looked after.

this has se

_,„^ based on reality Sham, in a large

sense, is never successful. In the life of the individual, as

in the more comprehensive life of the Slate, pretension is

simply nothing, and only absolute integrity will endure.

While Ibis is demonstrated, again and again, in the every-

day affairs of life, the pertinency of this fact is forcibly

brought to mind in " A Simple Code of Ethics." by Prof.

Franklin H. Giddings. of Columbia University, who.

among many other good things, emphasizes the followmg:

" Honest living means putting back into the world as

much as you take out of it. You don't live honestly if.

being able-bodied, in good health, and of sound mmd, you

let somebody else pay your way You don't live honestly

if when you become a business man. you gel somethmg

for nothing.—whether it be from the legislature, or the

city, or from your customers, or from the wage earners

in general. Put back, in some way. in some service or im-

nent or benefaction,—above all. in a fair price and a

age.—as much as you take out ot the resources of

rth. out of the revenues and common possessions of

.mniunity. and out of the toil of men." Most per-

ire ready to recognize the truthfulness of this

ore especially as they think of its appli-

Only he who is willing to make it the
cabihty I

trking basi

rely taxed the resources of the little band of blessings in :

of his own life, will discc

tore for the truly honest.

the multiform
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Is God Upon the Waters?

rittcn Aftpr MedHntlag upon the Nearness of God, While on

Oiir Voynge Across the Pacific.)

BY ELGIN S. MOVER

Is God upon the waters, do you say?

And docs iie hear and answer there?

Oh. yes, on land or sea, and night or day,

He always hears and answers prayer.

He listens faithfully each time we plead,

ublc cry;

Yes. on the water God is ever near,

He hovers o'er us night and day.

\Ve need not even have the slightest fear,

For God is with us all the way.

His Holy Spirit is our faithful Guide

On sea as well as on the land;

And if we will but stay close by his side.

He'll lead us safely by the hand.

'Tis sweet to call upon his holy name,

'Tis comforting to trust at sea;

Though on the sea or land, he's just the same.

At sea he nearer seems to be.

On ship we have much time to pause and think,

Wc have much time to read and pray;

And from God's truths wc can not help but drink,

And richly grow in grace each day.

When friends wc love are far across the sea,

And we have time to meditate;

When we from work and toil and care are free,

And wc before him calmly wait,

Our Father then can speak in tender tones,

And bring a message clear and sweet;

We then can talk to him, to him alone.

And have communion most complete.

Fong Tsuen, Canton, China.

Washington's Birthday

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

It was the old pewter plates and tea-pots and spoons

and trenchers that somehow made us see, as in a pic-

ture, the old homestead over which Mary Washington

presided. Feb. 22, 1732, George \Vashington was

born, and tliough tliere was no gold-plated spoon in his

mouth, and he might have to cry for the moon some

day, yet, on the whole, fortune was kind to him. He
had many advantages which were denied most boys.

A good mother was Mary \Vashington. When they

elected George W'ashington to be the first President

of the United States, she said; " I am not surprised;

(jeorge was always a good boy."

George Washington learned one lesson that many
children today too often forget,—he had to obey his

mother. She would not permit him to do as he

pleased ; her wishes had to be respected. The parents

of George Washington were very estimable people.

Augustine WasTiington was a gentleman who lived an

active outdoor life. His wife, Mary Ball Washington,

was admired for her many attractive qualities, her

dignity of manner and her simple adherence to duty.

The house, in which George Washington was bom,
was not far from Pope's Creek. It overlooked many
miles of the Potomac and the opposite shore of Mary-
land. This house burned down, and today only a

stone marks the place of the low-pitched farm-house.

When Augustine M'ashington died, he left a large

farm to each of his children ; he was one of the richest

men in Virginia.

Then upon Mary Washington devolved the task of

looking after a large family. She loved her children

and made every effort to give them the home and sur-

roundings which they needed. They were sent to

school, although, in that day, their schooldays w^ere

soon over. The boy of today knows more at twelve
than George Washington did at seventeen. He went
to an academy after he left the common school. He
lived out of doors, and knew the secrets of field and
stream.

Now and then an English merchantship sailed up the

Potomac, bringing supplies from London, and taking
back a cargo of tobacco. George Washington saw
them come and go until he wanted to go to sea. His
mind was filled with the desire to go away in one of
these ships and become a midshipman. He was only

fifteen years old. but large and strong for his age.

Then came the talking it over with mother. The boy

told her how much he wanted to go to sea. He want-

ed to travel and see the world. His mother tenderly

asked him to give up this idea; she had good reasons

for wanting to keep her boy with her. Afterwards

her brother in England wrote her a letter, saying that

they had decided right,—that there was little chance

for him in the English navy. It was hard for George

to give up his plans, but he had been trained to obey

Iiis mother and so he remained with her.

Then George Washington turned his attention to

land-surveying; he had studied geometry and trigonom-

etry and knew how to live in the wuods. In company

with George Fitirfax he started on his first expedition

to survey the Shenandoah property of Lord Fairfax,

in Virginia. He writes of rainy weather, while they

were surveying. " But it clearing about one o'clock,

aud our time being too precious to lose, we, a second

time, ventured out, and worked hard till night."

To many sixteen-year-old boys the idea of losing

. time does not mean anything. The hours spent in pool-

rooms and in doubtful games are uncounted, they do

not reckon the lost minutes. We quote a few lines

niore from his diary. He speaks of having eaten their

supper at a house in the woods, where he afterwards

slept on a bed of straw, " A little straw,—matted to-

gether,—without sheets or anything else but only a

threadbare blanket." He did not enjoy the experience,

and said that after this he would sleep on his own blan-

ket before the fire; he knew that his own blanket was

clean. He was willing to endure almost anything, to

make his first surveying job a success.

In Christ's Church, in Philadelphia, we find a seat

with a brass tablet, on which is engraved the fact that

George Washington attended ser\'ices there and sat in

that pew. So careful were he and his wife, to keep

the Sabbath Day, that no visitors were admitted on

Sunday afternoons. As a rule, they read together, and

sometimes a close friend was with them, but the Sab-

bath Day was sacredly kept.

Many people have sailed down the river to Mount
Vemon. The stately mansion there, with its windows
overlooking the river, its well-appointed kitchen and

the comfortable sitting-rooms, tells the story.of a hap-

P3'' family living in a comfortable home. The bed-

room in which Martha AVashington spent her last days

has a window overlooking the tomb of her husband.

As a child, the writer often wandered along the Skip-

pack Creek where Washington and his men camped.

Their dead and wounded were in all our churches

after the battle of Germantown. July 4, 1915, Gover-

nor Brumbaugh spoke at Valley Forge of a people who
had learned to suffer and grow strong. He closed by

saying that the reiigion of a people is of more impor-

tance than .anytliing else. Thousands heard him.

Covington, Ohio.

' That Old Maid '

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

I WONDER just w4iy the term " old maid " grates so

on our ears. I think " maiden lady " a much sweeter

term, don't you? It means the same thing and yet it

does not, for the two terms bring up two different pic-

tures, in my mind's ej'e, at least. The first is a picture

of a woman with cork-screw- curls, a lover of cii(s. n

hater of men and children, and the possessor uf ^i

cross, peevish disposition. The second term givfs me
the picture of a sweet little woman with serene brow,

pretty hair, lovely complexion, low and well-modula-

ted voice, dressed in mild colors that harmonize, a lov-

er of children and all good things about her, and one

whom we lo\-e and respect.

Then there is the younger unmarried lady Hint

neither of these terms seems to fit. We can not call her

an " old maid." The term does not suit in her case at

all. Look at tliese women of today ! They are intelli-

gent, jolly, energetic, lovable, capable women.
They, as a rule, are unmarried simply because the

right man,—the man who came up to their ideals,—did

not appear. They were wise enough to stay unmar-
ried rather than 1o be mated to an inferior or some one

with whom they knew they cotild not live a congenial

life. They preferred to he dubbed an " oUl m^nd
"

rather than " an unhappy wife."

I have a good many friends who are unmarried and

I doubt if there is one among them who never had a

chance to mair)\ Not very many women live to be

thirty-five without a proposal. Rather than to accept

a man whom she can not really love, as she thinks she

>hould, the man she marries, she chooses to spend her

life in helping others. She does not grieve because she

did not " get a man," as her neighbors might think.

More than probable, she is thankful she did not marr}'

the one who offered himself. She may have had sweet

visions of a home and children, but since the right man
did not come along, she is not going to spend her life

in regrets. She is too busy helping others, to think

much about it.

I have a neighbor,—or had u neighbor I'ather,—who
was not married until she w-as perhaps forty-five or

forty-six. The brothers and sisters married, and she

felt duty bound to stay wJtli her aged parents. The

mother died, and then she married a man who had

been waiting for her for years, and the father lived

with them. Call her an old maid? She did not seem

like it. She used to be,—as she is today,—the happiest,

jolliest, helpful woman one could find in the neighbor-

hood. She was giving up motherhood,—the dearest

gift to womankind,—and she knew it, but she felt she

must care for her aged parents and she made the sacri-

fice. No doubt she often thinks of what she has

missed in life when she sees her friends with their

little tots around them, but she has kept sweet and is

a happy wife, if not a mother.

I know others who have even refused the men they

loved for the sake of their relatives who were depend-

ing on them. They put' love of husband, home and

children aside, to care for father and the children. Ah,

the sacrifice! Children grew up, father died, and now
they are alone. Shame upon those relatives if they do

not shower love and care upon that elder sister and

auntie who gave so much for them ! How often,

though, she is just " Aunt Maggie, the old maid." She

may have no real home. If John's children get the

measles. Aunt Maggie must come to wash, and iron,

and mend. If Mary's husband is sick. Aunt Maggie

must be on hand as soon as John's "children are over

the measles. VN'hen Mary's husband is well, Brother

Jake's want her to keep house while they take a trip

west, to see the children. So it goes uiitil she makes

the family rounds, and there is scarcely a moment she

can call her own. She does not murmur,—she is

cheerful and kind,—but once in a while-some one will

give her a thrust because she is just an "old maid"

and this does hurt. They have forgotten that Sister

Maggie could have married that successful farmer, or

even the stately old banker, had she not chosen to

take up the burden that the dear mother had laid

down, and kept the children together, and made a hap-

py home for them. Perhaps the nephews and nieces

do" not know the story of Auntie's life, and think of

her as " an old maid " who never had a lover.

What the world has gained because some women
have chosen to remain single I We have the beautiful

life of Frances Willard, the helpful life of Clara Bar-

ton and many others who might be named.

Then look on the foreign mission field and in our

cities at home ! There are places that none but these

dear, self-sacrificing women can fill. Do not tell me
Ihey do not love children. Who is it that gathers the

litllc street waifs? Who is it that so cherishes heath-

en j^irls until they become good Christian women?
\\' ho is it that gathers into special homes the fatherless

babes and their girl mothers? Who comes and cares

for the children when mother is ill ? Who is it that

goes from this station to that, on the foreign mission

field, when workers are ill? Who is it that is first to

visit the missionary mother and her little one, and

make the children love her? I would that I could coin

a term worthy of such devotion.

The term used in India is much better than the one

we use in this land. Saheb is the term applied to the

man. Madam Saheb to the man's wife and Miss Saheb

to the unmarried lady. If we would translate our

word literally, it would seem harsh indeed in the

Indian language, to apply it to our dear girls.

When we see the unmarried lady as she is, we want

a new term, or if we can not have that, a more rever-

ential use gf tlie old one. Let vs teach our children
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never to call any woman " that old maid." How I do

dislike the terni ! May the Lord shower his blessings

on these dear good women who are living not at all

for themselves but for their Lord and humanity!

Bcnefontainc, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write ' thou Hcwt, and send :

I tlie churchM

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM AT HEBRON SEMINARY
Our church and community have enjoyed another feast

of good things in the Special Bible Term at Hebron
Seminary. Revival meetings, conducted by Bro. B. B,

Garber, of Augusta County, Va.. began Saturday evening,

Dec. 30, and continued each night till Jan. 7. The Bible

Term proper began Monday, Jan. 1. Bro. Buntaln, of

Washington. D. C, used three periods daily,—one on Bi-

ble Interpretation. Bro. Garber talked on the Ten Com-
mandments. Sister Nelie Wampler, a mission worker in

oUr District, gave talks on Child Study. Bro. N. M.

Shideler, President of the Seminary, used one period daily

on Bible History. All were very helpful. As a direct result

of the meetings, one young man was added to the Kingdom
and the church greatly strengthened. Mrs. J. A. Scese.

Nokesville, Va., Jan. 31.

BEATRICE ASSEMBLY BOARD OF MANAGERS
MEET

The Board of Managers for the Beatrice (Nebr.) Sum-

mer Assembly met at Morrill. Kansas, on Tuesday, Jan.

30, 1917, for the purpose of perfecting details of the plans

for the 1917 session, which will last eight days, August

13 1 . 20.

Few changes will be made in the daily schedule, which

was so uniformly satisfactory last year, although several

names^are being added to the faculty of teachers and lec-

turers, and plans are now under way by which we shall be

able to care for 2,000 delegates even better than we did the

500 who came last year.

The program will include Bible Study and general Lec-

tures by Pres. Kurtz, of McPherson College; Sunday-

school Management and Organization by our Sunday-school

Editor, Bro. J. E. Miller; several lectures on Eugenics, by

Prof. T. W. Shannon, of Delaware, Ohio: illustrated travel

lectures by the Field Secretary of McPherson College,

Bro. \V. 6. Beckner. Sister Laura Gwin, of Bethany

Bible School, will have general supervision of the Junior

Assembly, which will undertake to provide a program of

supervised play, object sermons, Bible Stories, etc., for

the host of boys and girls in attendance. Bro. Galen B.

Royer is being asked to give two travel lectures and to

conduct a class in Mission Study for the training of lead-

ers. Several other attractive features are tentatively ar-

ranged for. All wlio have heard the McPherson Male

Quartette will be glad to know that they are to.be with

Ms for the entire program, and will assist in the Sacred

Concert which is to be the feature of one evening session.

The Beatrice Park Board. Commercial Club, and city

officials, are doing everything we could ask, to make our

Assembly a real

Those having in hand the management of the Assembly
are: Bro. W. \V. Blough, Falls City, Nebr., Treasurer,
Bro. Edgar Rothrock. Carlisle, Nebr., F. E. McCunc, Law-
rence, Kans., Ira B. Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans., W. A.
Kinzie, McPherson, Kans., Sister Mary E. Daggett, Cov-
ert, Kans., and the writer, who is Secretary of the Board.

Bro. C. H. Price, 1223 Jefferson Street. Beatrice, Nebr.,

will serve the Board as local representative and will also

care for the Assembly Post-office, registration,- etc.

The outlook for the 1917 Summer Assembly is promis-
ing. . Virgil C. Finnell.

Enders, Nebr., Feb. 1.

" model

"

AN AGED MINISTER GONE
In the recent passing of Bro. Gabriel Karn, of the

Mississinewa church, Indiana, we bade farewell to one of

the very oldest ministers in the Church of the Brethren.

His was a heritage of more than ninety-one years. More
detailed mention of his life is made in the obituary, ap-

pearing in the "Messenger" issue of Jan. 27. His early

ininistry was to a backwoods parish, and was verily no
sinecure. But Bro. Karn, undaunted by adverse circum-

WEST JOHNSTOWN CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA
The principal business to come before our regular coun-

cil, Jan. 2, was the giving of the various treasurers' re-

ports, -and the election of officers for the year. Our Sun-

day-school was also reorganized, with Bro. J. P. Coleman

as superintendent, assisted by a faithful corps of ofliccrs

On Saturday eveniiig, Jan. 27, Bro. 11. K. Ober, of Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., was, by invitation, with us^ and delivered

his excellent lecture on " Love, Courtship and Marriage.""

On Sunday morning, during the Sunday-school hour, he

visited the various class-rooms, after which he gave us an

inspiring sermon on "The Lord's Way." In the evening

he addressed a large audience, the occasion being the grad-

uating of our Teacher-Training and Seal Course classes.

This is the third class to graduate. A new class,—which

bids fair to be the largest yet,—is being organized at this

time. Our Seal Course class, which has been augmented

by recruits from the last Teacher-Training class, is now
studying " The Seven Laws of Teaching."

Our Sisters' Aid Society worked faithfully during the

past year and accomplished a great deal of good in helping

along with our church expenses, as well as in missionary

and other channels. The Mission Band was organized dur-

ing the year and has already accomplished a great amount

of good. One of its purposes fs to assist needy homes in

various ways. By sewing and in various other ways it

earns money wliich it expends in deeds of mercy and help-

fulness. Dining the past year it presented the church with

a fine large bulletin board. Next Sunday will be Home
Mission Day at the Roxbnry church. Our city is passing

througli a severe siege of colds, la grippe and pneumonia.

Eld. Jas. A. Sell, of Hollidaysburg, Pa., also was with us

over the past Sunday and assisted in the meetings. He is

introducing his new book, "Twilight Poems," and secur-

ing agents. It is a splendid volume of religious poems, and

deserves a wide sale. Jerome E. Blough.

R. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 31.

Bro. Gabriel

stances, gave himself faithfully lo the sacred work where-

unto he was called.

Many footsteps of our deceased pioneer preachers have

been blotted out by subsequent rains and snows. In some

instances their very names have been forgotten in the

world to which they ministered. But the name of each

one, with the deeds they accomplished, has been unerring-

ly entered upon the imperishable tablets of the Most

High! Ralph G. Rarick.

Chicago, 111. . ^ ,

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE

The Institute began Jan. 20 with a missionary program.

riic attendance was good for the opening day, and a fine

interest was shown from the beginning.

Bro. B. S. Landis discussed the topic, "Growing in the

Ministry." His discussion showed that efficiency in the

ministry is a development and that there arc many oppor-

tunities fnr special help to him who would grow and be

efficient in his sacred calling.

"Tlie Sunday-school and Missions" was discussed by

Bro. J. E. Miller. How the Sunday-school can do efficient

missionary work was clearly pointed out, and how more
interest in missions should stimulate Sunday-school en-

deavor was also shown.

Bro. J. C. Myers discussed "The Country Church" and

pointed Out many ways in which the church is not figuring

as largely as it should, in rural communities. He pointed

out the way in which a purely rural district may realize

much more fully the religious possibilities within its reach.

In the afternoon Bro. M. G. Sanger was prevented by

sickness from treating the topic assigned him, " Home
Mission Work." Others were found, however, who gave

practical, brief talks on this subject. Brethren C. M.

Driver, W. A. Myers and W. B. Varner spoke out of their

experience in the home mission fields of Eastern Virginia

and West Virginia.

The last topic of the afternoon. " The Work of an Evan-

gelist," was ably treated by Bro. C. E. Long. In the even-

ing Sro. J. E. Miller preached to a well-filled house.

On Sunday morning, Jan. 21, we met for Sunday-school

at ten o'clock,—346 being present. The collection was

$14. Bro. J. E. Miller preached at eleven o'clock and

again at seven in the evening. ,

On Monday morning the regular Institute sessions be-

gan. Six periods were given each day, of which Bro.

Miller gave two. He treated 'a number of the most vital

phases of Sunday-school work,—both from the standpoint

of the class and that of the teacher. His discussions were

fresh, full of pointed illustrations, seasoned with consid-

erable experience and intensely practical in their nature.

Each evening during the week he preached one of his

regard to this work,

special consideration
' My Boy and His Ed-

is,—"The Model Preacher," "The Model
Hearer," 'The Model Sermon," "The Model Church,"
"A Model Letter,"—ending on Saturday evening with "A
Model Young Man." These were not evangelistic in their

nature, but rather expository, and were one of the dis-

tinctive features of the Institute work. We recommend
them to any church that can have the privilege of hearing
them.

Bro. Paul H. Bowman, President of Blue Ridge College,
was with us two days. During these days he occupied
three periods each day and presented two very interesting
lines of thought: "Christianity and the Modern World/'
and a discussion of "The Galatian Letter." His treat-

ment of Iiis subjects shows a scliolarly grasp, and it was
given in a practically helpful way. His presence among us
was a sort of homecoming, and his work, as well as his

visit in our midst, was very highly appreciated.

Prof. S. N. McCann gave a series of studies during the
week in John's Gospel. In New Testament interpretation

Bro. McCann's abilities are well recognized. His exposi-

tion of the central truths of this Gospel, and its relation

to the Sunday-school lessons during the first half of the
present year, was especially helpful.

Prof. J. T. Click, also of the faculty, gave work in Scrip-
ture and hymn reading. Many words of commendation
were heard about the campus, ir

which shows it was appreciated.

Saturday, Jan. 27, was given to

of educational work in the church,

ucation" was the topic of Bro. W. C. Ho
cut's duty to his child educationally,

competition and rapid progress, was clearly pointed out.

The young man who faces the world, these days, without
special preparation for his life-work will be wonderfully
handicapped when iic meets an army of especially-pre-

pared competitors. Bro. Hoover spoke feelingly and ef-

fectively upon this important topic.

" How to Get Most Out of School Life" was presented

by Bro. N. D. Cool, an educator of broad experience. As
superintendent in the city schools of Winchester, Bro.

Cool has made an enviable reputation as a practical school-

man. We were glad to note that the college students, al-

most without exception, were present to hear this address.

Bro. J. E. Miller presented "The Kind of College We
Need." We did not get a stenographic report of this

speech, but we hope he will write out the substance and
give it to our people in an article or series of articles in

the "Messenger." His experience, as president of Mount
Morris College for eleven years, has taught him the real

needs of our educational work in the church. He was lis-

tened to with the greatest of interest and made many of

us feel licw poorly we have supported one of the most im-
portant and fundamentally useful institutions in our midst.

After the noon recess, Dr. W. T. Sanger, Dean of the

State Normal School at Harrisonburg, spoke on the "Cost
of Ignorance." He presented such an array of facts in

regard to what it cost not to educate, that he opened the

eyes of many persons to a new realization of what edu-

cation really means to us, Tliis information, too, would

make interesting reading in the " Messenger." It is such

information as our people not only should ha\-e but ac-

tually need. He spoke most effectively.

Bro. J. E. Miller closed this session with the topic, "A
Two Hundred Thousand Dollar Campaign." It has been

the purpose of the Board of Trustees, for some time, to

increase the endowment of the College at the earliest op-

portunity. Bro. Miller presented the needs in his usual

practical and helpful way, and told from experience what

can be done and what has been done. At the opening of

his address he asked all who thought that Bridgewater

College should have a $200,000 endowment fund, to stand.

A large majority of the large audience stood. At the close

of his address it is doubtful whether there was a person

who would not have stood if he had had an opportunity

again. Many have thought this the greatest Educational

Meeting we have ever had at Bridgewater. We went from

the church, feeling that it was good for us to be there.

The following Sunday morning we met in Sunday-school

again. The enrollment was 382 and the collection $16.29.

Bro. Miller preached at 11 o'clock on " Belshazzar's

Feast." At 2 P. M. a special Sunday-school session was

held. Bro. Sanger spoke on " Making the Sunday School

Go," and was followed by Bro. Miller on "Saving Our

Boys and Girls," This was the climax of the Special In-

stitute work,—a sort of summing up of the work of the

previous week. Both of these addresses were full of prac-

tical helpfulness and sent the Sunday-school workers to

their homes with many new Ideas, and with new enthusi-

asm and inspiration for their work. Bro. Miller preached

in the evening on the " Language of Blood," showing the

awfulness of the first murder and the saving efficacy of

the blood of Christ.

It is difficult to speak with entire moderation in regard

to the work of this Institute. The general comment is

that it was " the best ever." The attendance was unusually

large. Meetings closed with the large church and gallery

crowded. We are glad for all who had part in it, and we

are sure that they have not only received an enlarged vis-

ion of usefulness, but that they will go about their work,

as a result of the Institute, with renewed earnestness and

interest. John S. Flory.

Bridgewater, Va.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
WHEREAS, our Heavenly Faille

doiii. has calleJ from earllily labor;

anil l.rotber. Elder J. G, Royer; and

WHEREAS, bis services and helpfulness have wond

fully blessed our sebool, and added faith airtl hope to (

fuliire outlonb: and

WllFKl'AS. «c non- keenly feel the loss of his coun

and wisdom, which has inspired our work with larger ^

were truly ]nessages from the Bible. The interest '

food. On account of sickness and inclement weather,

attendance was not so large as we woidd like to have s

it. We feel that those who were present received i

spiritual blessings. Mrs. Jennie B. Mille

Robins, Iowa, Feb. 6.

BE IT RESOLVED.
First, That we, the faculty and student body of Dale-

ville Collepc. express i.nr profound gratitude for the great

good our school has received from our beloved brother in

Bible Institutes and solicitations for endowment, and

Second, That wc express our heartfelt syinpathy to the

family, the ehvirch. and the educational world for the great

loss sustained, and

Third, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

Gospel Messenger and a copy to the bereaved family.

Daleville College.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
The first eight nionths of our work here have exceeded

all expectations of the members of the Church of the

Brethren, who reside in this great and thriving city. We
hope to accomplish greater things during 1917.

We greatly appreciate the article in a recent issue of

the "Gospel Messenger," by Eld. F. B. Messner, Secre-

tary of the Stale Board of Michigan, regarding the prog-

ress of our work; also tfie opportunity of purchasing a

churchhonse at such a low cost. This is much needed,

ffhei nt lo

The excellent services of the four ministers, who reside

here, have been greatly appreciated: Bro. John P. Bow-

man, formerly of Tennessee; Bro. E. C. Reiley, of Virginia;

Brethren G. C. Sellers and I. N. Eikenberry, of Ohio.

Ai onr last business meeting the former chairman of

the l.usiiiess meetings, and the superintendent of the Sun-

day-school were reelected. The writer was elected presi-

dent of the Christian Workers' Society.

Our present place of meeting is at 1249 Mack Avenue.

We have Sunday-school at 10 A. M., preaching services

at II A. M. and 8 P. M.; Christian Workers' Meeting at

7 P. M. Any of our people, passing through the city, will

be welcome at all these services.

M. B. Williams, Secretary.

141 Milwaukee Avenue, West, Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2.

DRY CREEK, IOWA
Since .lune. lyl.i, our old churehhouse, located one-hall

mile west of Robins, lias disappeared, and for a little more

than a year we have been occupying our new church build-

ing in the little village of Robins. During the last six

months of 1915. tnelve of our Sunday-school pupils were
baptised- Our Sunday-school decided to help to pay for

the seats in our new church, and as a result of our effort

we had something over $70 to give lo the church. Dec.

S, 1915, was Dedication Day. The services of the day

were conducted by Eld. G. B. Royer. He remained one

week, giving us six spiritual sermons. Five of the above

ird du the

During the year 1916, nine were baptized. Four of these

were children of Brother and Sister J. Schmidt, who had
just moved here. During a union meeting, held in Straw-

berry Point, these children went forward. This made the

parents realize that, if they were to save their children, for

the church, tliey must move where they would have church

and Sunday-school privileges of the Brethren church. We
arc glad they arc here, and wc have plenty of room for

others. Bro. Schmidt being a minister, his help is especi-

ally appreciated. A fitting close for Children's Day was
the baptism of these four children.

Several Temperance lectures were given during the
year; also missionary sermons and programs by the Chris-

tian Workers' Society. Wc held one convention, in which
three townships took part. Questions discussed were

NEW LOCATION FOR THE CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN IN SOUTH FLORIDA

In looking for a new location, in which to establish a

Church of the Brethren, my wife and I,* in company with

Brother and Sister J. H. Kiiuiuel, of Morrill, Kansas, and

Brother and Sister William Gaffin, of Mt. Morris, III,,

motored to More Haven.

Over sixty-five miles of fruitless prairie land, southeast

of -Arcadia, we traveled south to Lake Okeechobee.

Under Government supervision, canals have been dug,

and by means of these, the surrounding country has been

drained. This has been dry now for seven years, and the

land is ready for cultivation.

Water evidently covered this country for centuries, and

the never-ceasing decay of fallen vegetation has luadc a

soil of rich, soft loaiu, from one to lifteet) feet deep, and

suitable for almost any kind of crops.

Every one who visits the place pronounces it wonder-

ful. Those who know the fruitfulness of the Valley of the

Nile, can fittingly compare More Haven with that favored

section of the old world.

Beautiful farms have grown up along the lakoshore.

.Acres of lettuce, beans, peas, cabbage, turnips, and all

kinds of garden vegetables, can be raised there) along with

sorghum, sugar cane, grass, and corn. Tliis will, in time,

make it a cattle country, as there are no ticks there, and

cattle can be shipped in from the North, without harm or

injury to health. This condition does not exist in any

other part of South Florida so far as known.
More Haven is located on the large drainage canal.

Since the founding of this little city, sixteen months ago,

it has grown rapidly, and the supposition is that greater

strides will be taken in the future.

The A. C. L. Railroad Company is building in now, and

transportation, which has heretofore been confined to the

canal and the lake, by way of Okeechobee City, will be

made umch more convenient.

Mr. Moore, the founder of More Haven, is a good Chris-

tian man. He stands for honesty, uprightness and good
conduct on the part of the citizens, and will not allow

whisky to come into the town.

He is very desirous of- having the Brethren people locate

there, and has offered to give a beautiful town lot in a

good location, valued by him at $800, for a Brethren

More Haven needs no recommendation as to soik It

speaks for itself. As Swift's chief chemist recently stated,

the soil has enough nitrogen and ammonia in it to last

until eternity.

We found one man there who belongs to the church.

He was pleased with the prospect of others coming in.

No other church has been built as yet, and it would give

the church some prestige to be the first light-bearer.

This information will no doubt be of interest to some
of our members who are contemplating visiting Florida,

and looking for a place to spend their winters,

801 E. Oak Street, Arcadia, Fla. S. W. Bail.

orke onfcr-

achir the standard. In I

who s

in with the

number from Cedar Rapids,

The food given will only be
ol iienclil. however, when assimilated.

Thaiik<f;nms; m.irning we attended services in Cedar
Rapid(, I If lb,' many things we heard, for which we
should \n: thankful, the most impressive to me was, " I am
so thankful that 1 have found my Savior," by several
new converts. Thanksgiving evening, Bro. S. B. Miller
preached the Thanksgiving sermon for us in our church
at Robms-

Dec. 17 we were favored with a splendid address by Bro.
S. C. Miller, of Chicago. His theme was "Soul-winning"
The White Gift Service was rendered at Christmas time by
our Sunday-school, with every class taking part. The
quarterly missionary offerings ate to go to India, for Bro.
Arnold. Des Moines, Iowa, and Cedar Rapids received
some of the gifts, and others remembered the home work.

Jan. 8 we began evening prayer meetings, preparatory
to our scries of meetings. Jan. 12 Bro. Frank Sargent, of
Chicago, began a revival. He continued two weeks,
preaching nineteen sermons in all. Bro. Sargent labored
earnestly and faithfully in delivering his messages, which

MISSIONS IN EASTERN MARYLAND
Those who assembled on a May day. twenty-eight years

ago, in the beautiful grove of the Pipe Creek church, the

oldest church iiv the District, had little idea of the magni-
tude of the missionary enterprise then inaugurated, or of

the signiticance of the changing problems, arising there-

from. These missionary activities, begun a little more
than a quarter of a century ago, have become vital fac-

tors in the progress of the Church of the Brethren in

Eastern Maryland, in the District of Columbia and in Del-

Its management has been so enlarged upon as to ac-

complish more effectively the several distinct lines of

work first begun. Its methods of work and educational

plans for missions, have been copied by others as the
years went on. To its work brethren and others of mod-
erate as well as large means, have given systematically.

That first Board Meeting in Frederick City, April 23,

1839. passed this minute: "That the elders in charge of

the different churches in Eastern Maryland be notified

by the Secretary to appoint a solicitor in each congrega-
tion, to ascertain what amount of money can be procured
for home missionary purposes,"

The elders in charge had not been, heretofore, accus-

tomed to this plan of work. April 18, 1909, the Board de-

cided, " that Bro. Alfred Englar be appointed solicitor for

the Board and encourage the District to raise $800." And
no one knows better than these self-same ciders that Bro.
Alfred Englar became the first prominent educational
force to all of these churches, for proportionate, system-
atic giving. He loved to quote to them the mind of Christ,

as prompted by the Spirit, as to when, how often, and how
much. "Upon the first day of the week let every one
of you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him,
that there be no gatherings when I come." And these
self-same elders grew by being fed upon this sincere milk

of the Word, and are now ensamplcs to the dock them-

selves. Intelligent interest and a thorough understand-

ing of the work of missions at home and abroad is now
in evidence throughout the District.

No longer is the advocacy of the cause left to the min-

isters of the Gospel of Christ, their wives, and a few oth-

ers. The joung brethren and sisters are becoming en-

tlmscd. Even business laymen of experienced years,

—

usually the hardest of all to reach,—are beginnjng to sec

that the evangelization of the world is the primary work
of the church. The Sunday-school and Bible tnstitutes

are finding an iinportant place for the Missionary Pro-

gram. Mission Study Bands are multiplying, and plain,

unadorned accounts of practical work done, arc often

Committee. .At first the work was comparatively simple.

F'ifty years ago, the work done in the large majority

of mission fields was of a very elementary type, but the

great extension and development of missions, since that

time, has brought many complex problems that must be

solved by prayerful, earnest and diligent study.

Eastern Maryland has grave problems of its own. No
one knows them better than the District Secretary, who
travels, in the course of years, thousands of miles, view-

ing the field, inspiring the work, and laying liold of the

work himself in the most urgent places.

Traveling by train, trolley and automobile, a distance

of abotit £>n*e hundred and fifty miles.—going and com-

ing,—the hungering multitude was fed Nov. 5. 1916, for

the first time, by a preacher of the Chirrch of the Breth-

ren, at Darlington, Harford County, Md. There is no con-

gregation of our people in that'eonnty. Since that time

an^appoiiitmcut every four weeks has been regularly filled.

The future outlook seems promising.

Going by automobile a distance of about forty miles,

round trip, in an entirely opposite direction, a similar con-

dition was discovered. This point is sixteen miles from

the nearest organized congregation. With the assistance

of a good brother and sister the chapel in Flohrville, Md.,

was secured and a regular appointment for preaching in-

augurated. The District Secretary preached the first

sermon Dec. 10, 1916. At a number of other equally aus-

picious places, there, are open doors for evangelism, had

the Board the men and means. But perhaps more urgent

and imriortant arc the many questions touching the organ-

iz:itioii and development of just such mission points, after

being organized into churches. In our cities this becomes

even more complicated, and the difficulties to be sur-

mounted increase on a still larger scale. Pastoral sitp-

])ort is absolutely necessary as already cst:ililislietl in sev-

eral of the largest cities in our District,—Baltimore, Wash-
ington and Frederick. In this matter, sentiment in the

church is rapidly changing. Splendid, self-supporting

churches, with missionary activities devoted to bountiful

giving, are the result of pastoral efforts, judiciously fos-

tered.

It is a matter of congratulation, that the well-organized

army of the Lord is contributing substantially towards

the- promotion and extension of the church's great com-

mission from God. The weekly, njonthly or yearly pledges,

contuibuted regularly, through the twin envelope system,

are proving themselves the best means to the desired end.

Older ones prefer the annual visit donations to the deacon

brethren. But this latter donation usually takes the form

of a free-will gift for immediate use. Today a change is

t;iking place here. As a rule, the gifts that come to us

are freer and more generous, by far, than twenty years

ago. Experience teaches that relying on spasmodic giv-

ing, for immediate use, has not generally worked well.

The donations for District Missions, besides the pledges

and gifts, have been supplemented by income from en-

dowment. The seventeen churches of the Eastern Dis-

trict of Maryland pledged themselves, in unanimous

council, to raise $1,200 for the current year. The special

f;iits have been meager, except for the endowment fund

itself, which is steadily rising to the one thousand dollar

mark. The endowment plan makes its appeal to the

brother, sister or friend of moderate means, as well as to

those who arc rich in this world's goods. An effective

and perpetual contribution can thus be made: If a man

abroad, his heart will grow with a love for his struggling

brother, who is waiting for the light.

By our cooperative methods in missions, already the

light has dawned, as from living lips, those who were once

in darkness are now trusting in Christ as their Lord and

Savior. Many others, who would not have otherwise been

reached, but wdio have been touched by the same blessed

faith, are today with him in Paradise.

William E. Roop,

Missionary Educational Secretary for Eastern Maryland.

Westminster, Md., Jan. 25.

The Po-vver of Friendship

(Continued from Page lOt)

only perinanent severance of heart comes through the

lack of a common spiritual footing.

Emerson sai(3, " i^y friends have come lo me un-

sought; the great God gave thetn to me." Then, how
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can one, whose soul doesn't climb to the mountain tops

like that of his friend, hope to retain the spiritual re-

gard of that friend? \Vithout this regard, our friend-

ship is void of depth and the true meaning of the word.

Sheppard said, " To be a friend is to have a solemn

and tender education of the soul from day to day."

Since the basis of friendship is community of souls, the

broader human interest is developed in our lives. We
take an interest in the spiritual welfare of our friend

and if it is not what it should be, we use our influence

and power to bring to that friend the realization of

God's friendship and love. Then, how much more

Vi'ill our friend appreciate and bless us because we aid-

ed him to see and grasp the countless blessings and

love of God. The friendship would be purer, truer

and holier, as our Maker intended it to be.

Let us look at the power of friendship in regard to

others,—the broad human interest. When the love of

friendship comes into our lives, self dies because love

and self can not live in the same person. When
friendship takes possession of our being, our thoughts

and actions are turned into channels of good deeds,

good influences and uplifting devices for humanity at

large. We take great interest in the one who has fal-

len; we try to reach his soul through personal touch,

guided by love. God is the embodiment of love, and

if we cultivate the flower of love, we are cultivating

the friendship of God. A friend provides environment

in which others can see God. Friends enjoy the bless-

ings of God, and his love dominates and rules their

lives so completely that their souls are never satisfied

unless they are doing things for humanity that will

give them associations, comfort, joy and peace like

their own. Friends give us new insight, fresh cour-

age, purer faith ; and, by the impulse of their example,

inspire us to a nobler life.

But there are some who use the bonds of friendship

for selfish reasons. When one acts the part of a

friend, possibly for mercenary reasons, or to gain an

entrance into society,—in fact, just to use a person as

a tool,—he will soon cause friendship to lose its sweet-

ness, beauty and purpose. One is disappointed because

his seeming friend fails him, and then he is loath to

entrust to another the keeping of his nobler nature.

The one who causes this faith in humanity to be shat-

tered, should be as an outcast from society. His

presence is detrimental. To use the gift of God as a

means of satisfying the lusts of evil desires, shows the

baseness to which Satan can plunge his victims

through the one method, " self."

The examples of the Prodigal Son and Shake-

speare's " Timon of Athens," show how friendship

may be abused. So long as both had money, and could

satisfy the lustful, greedy appetites of their " friends,"

these hung around their necks and whispered flatter-

ing, deceitful words in their ears. When they lost

their wealth, they were alone, forsaken, and debarred

from the homes of their one-tinie friends.

Look at Caesar and Brutus! Ctesar loved and

trusted Brutus, who professed to return his friendship.

Was Brutus a friend? Recall the assassination of

Ctesar. When he saw Brutus among his slayers, he did

not resist any longer. The betrayal was more than he

could bear. Brutus, unless his heart was stone, should

have been pierced to the quick when Caesar turned on

him confident, trustful, loving eyes. What a scene, to

see his agonized disappointment and despair, as his

wounded soul cried out, " You too, Brutus T"

Again, happiness, joy and comfort in friendship are

shown in the relation of David and Jonathan. Jona-

than forgot his pride, David his ambition. Jonathan

withstood his father's anger, and David was patient

' with Saul. Uppermost in the heart of each was the

other. Christ said, " Greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his friends."

That teaching is illustrated quite forcibly in litera-

ture. Damon was sentenced to death and asked for

leave of absence to go to his sister's wedding. The

king was afraid he would not return. Pythias offered

the king his own life if Damon did not return. The

king granted Damon's request, and Pythias took Da-

mon's place in prison. Due to various hindrances Da-

mon did not make the return voyage as quickly as he

had calculated. He was a little late, and Pythias was

beihg led out to death, to pay the forfeit, when his

friend arrived. The king was so pleased at seeing the

staunch friendship of the two, that he not only freed

Pythias, but countermanded the death sentence of Da-

mon. If' earthly kings reward and prize friendship so

highly, how much more does our Heavenly King prize

and reward it? .

Truly, friends are born and not made. Tests of

friendships come in many ways. A few are these:

Are we willing to forgive, forget, forbear, or to sacri-

fice our lives for our friends? li we hold true to

these tests, what a blessing we are to others and to self,

and what a light we are for God's kingdom!

Why not use our faith in friendship to benefit our

lives? To have friends whom we trust and reverence,

is a source of lasting good, for they keep us from evil.

Wc would be ashamed to do wrong because of their

opinion and regard. How much more, then, if we arc

friends with God, should we abhor sin because he hates

it? Our efforts to please him should be double that

of pleasing earthly friends. Was there ever a friend

more constant, loving and forgiving than he? He
knows all our sins and faults, nothing is hidden, yet he

loves us still. Our aim should be to cany on his

works, to be true, worthy disciples. Paul was called

from a world of sin. We are just as eligible to hold

power and sway, to be the leaders of the church and

community, as he, if our lives are as close to God's as

Paul's was. Christ came into the world to make such

friendships with God possible and attainable by all. It

is offered to us through him. Why not enjoy it for

our earthly happiness, as well as for the life here-

after? We get power over others and self through

our friendship with God. We get power over others

by living a life worthy of the companions we seek, and

our lives are an incentive to others.

To be called " friends ' by our Master, to know him

as the Lover of our souls, to give him entrance to our

hearts, is to learn the meaning of living, and to experi-

ence the ecstasy of close communion with him. The

Higher Friendship is bestowed without money and

without price, and it is open to every heart responsive

to God's great love.

Bridgewater, Va.
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Sisters' Aid Societies

(Concluded from Page 103)

and one all-daj- meeting. Dues collected, $20.87; >

amonnt In treasury, J10.6S. We purchoaed a new
sent a sack of clothing, comforters, etc., valued n

sas Citv. also one valued at J19.60 to Hutcliim

ganlzed' a Mothers and Daughters' Meeting, Election of Aid

Society

Mamie Pollock; Assistant Secretary, Sister

iirer. Sister Pho-be Brubakcr; Appralsini

riitpbe Brubaker and Loretta Fortlhnm

;

Committee. Sisters Mary Misblcr and Emr
Committee, Sisters Pha?be Bnibaker a Yoder.—JIamie

The following is a report of our
We met tliirty-slx times. wltTi an
> made during the year.

things. We also i

Hhiiig to missions and {21

in ?40.S7, and our expenses
General Ttllsslon Board

; $5 ti

e Denver Mission. The sistei

Hospital, beside;

&nt thir-

During

... elected as follows- . -

ter Mncy Moyer. Vice-President; Slater Mary Friend,

ndeiit; the writer. Secretary and Treasurer.—Slater

Bton, Portis, Kans., Jan. 2S.

RKKK, OHIO.—Following is a report of our Slaters' .

"

31110. y, 1017: Wg held eleven
• attendance of twelve. We re-

} gave $5 to home mission work

Syler, Secretary, Box 4, Aukcnytowi

riTTSBUKOH, PA.—The following

Aid Society of this church: We li

Martha Bechtel; Secretary, the

zzie Toma-—Mrs. Dorothy
Ohio. Jan. 31.

the report of the Ladles'
tliirty-three all-day meetings

largest number being

, the smallest, four. We made
1 quilte.l, during the year, twenty-three quilts, receiving for

m f,">5.10. We made and sold prayer-coverings, amounting to

j; aprons amounting to J,'i.l0: amount donated. $5.45. We spent

material, ?IS.07. We gave to the Greensburg church, ¥0. We
d for paper hanging in the parsonage. ?10.16; gave to O. F.

m, S3; to J. Kurta Miller. $3; to pastor's wife ot Christmas, J2;

church support. f20; to Quinter Memorial, ?10: amount paid

, ?72.23; amount received, ?74.[K), leaving a balance at the end

-Mrs.
: 1916, f $2.07.

Mosler,

the report of our Society froiti

,
IDIO: We held thir 1-day meetings, with an ov-

ade and sold twenty-je nttenda:
bonnets, pieced comfort-lops, and made

;s, BUfh as clothes-pin aprons, aprons and waists. We re-

ed bv offering and articles sold, ^.18. Total expended.
Gi; baliince in treasury, ?ll.i>4. We donated two boxes of

hing and other articles to the poor of Des Moines, Iowa. We
ffht a few things for our home church. The officers for 1017

jsldent, Sister Kate Colyn; Vice-President, SIs-

erage attendance c

-day meetings, eleven, with an av-
verage collection, $1.80. Our sewing

lowing places: One bag of clothing and bedding to Old Folks'

; bag of clothing t Orphans' Home at Mex-
Kansaa. One box of

College. Local mission
?9.20. Total value of

nount of money received
$(13.32; for goods aold, $16.10; general collections,

m. $6.25; amount in treasury Jan. 1, 1016, $20.1"

work In church and vicinity valued
clothing and bedding donated, $33.20.

during ye
$10.82; by

comforts,
$12.59; ca

ing the y

were devoted to Individual work,
enrollment, sixteen. As will be
but fill pay their monthly dues <

attend the meetings,

> to home work. $58.82; to Mount Mori
O. F. Helm, of Georgia, for missli

ml Meeting collection, $2; to Thanksgiving offc

District Secretary

t meeting In December, reelecting

irganized at

:ant Superintendent;

Aid Society met in

eleren meetings, with an average attendance of twelve. The free-

will offering amounted to $15.78. We received $12.75 for work done
and articles sold. We sent n box of clothing to Chicago, worth
$12. We also did sewing for some poor families. The election of

olHcers for the first half of 1017 was held Dec. 2.S, 1016. and re-

sulted as follows: Sister Susan Burns, President; Sister Hesta
Carpenter, Superintendent; Sister Jessie Marshall, Assistant Su-

MATRIMONIAL

l-Rogers.—By the undersigned, at his residence ;

irvey J. Martin, Fairplay, Md.
Schllmmer-Shellabarger.—By the undersigned, at the home of

e bride's parents, near North Star, Ohio, at 6 P. M., Jan. 25,

17, Mr. Leonard Schlimraer and Sister Hazel Shellabarger.—
. Jesse' Baker, New Weston, Ohio.

Taylor-MlHer.—By the undersigned, at the home of tlie bride's

Bro. Harry Taylo:

FALLEN ASLEEP
which die in the Lord"

' heart trouble i

21, 1917, aged
lingered a

number of years. On account of his affliction he was obliged
ly and night the greater part of the time.

i the Indian Creek church, of i

I the fol- '^- ^- ^oy"> Jan. 8, 1870. To this uni

' sick, and $21.01 for goods, freight, etc., leaving
asury. The following otllcers were elected for the
>ister Mary Heetcr, President; Sister Flora Crlpe,
Sister Carrie Ulery. Secretary and Treasurer.

—

t. D. 7, Goshen. Ind., Jan, 30.

in. COLO.—During lOlC our Sisters' Aid Society
meetings,—eleven all-day and four half-day meet-
average of eight plus. We received by offering,
made and sold, $12,00; for quilting and knotting
; money paid out for charitable work at borne,

this trouble,
the Quinter church, by Eld. D. A. Crist, assisted by Bid. J. W.
Jarboe. Interment in Quinter cemetery.—Mrs. D. A, Crist, Quin-
ter, Kansas.

Cumilngliam, Sister Elizabeth, born May 20, 1836, died In the
bounds of the Conestoga congregation, Lancaster Co., Pa., from
the effects of pneumonia, aged 80 years, 7 months and 27 days.
Services from her late home, which was with her daughter, Mrs,
Israel Kachel, of New Holland. Further services at Hellers
church. Interment In the adjoining cemetery. Sister Cunning-
ham was a devoted member of this congregation for many years.
She many times suffered physically, due to weakened condition
of the body, but always* was patient. Services by the writer,
assisted by Bro. Nathan Martin. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.—D. S. Myer,
Bareville, Pa.

BT, Sister Maria, nee Furrey, wife of Eld. W. R. Deetcr,
in Preble County. Ohio, Feb, 16, 1844, died Jan. 25,

i $100 to the Mary Quinter Memorial Hospital. Shi

happily until her decease. She united with the Church of the
Brethren about eighteen years ago, and was a faithful member
until her death. She was loved and respected by all who knew

ial spirit made friends with young and old.

organized <

Talhelni
Harshbarger; Super-ler; Secretary and Treasurer, Slstei

indents, Sister Maude Frlck and Sisl
rshbarger, Secretary, Rocky Ford, Coli

CAtP LE\'EL, PA.—The following Is the report of the Sisters'
1 Society for 19IC: During the year we held forty-eight

of Goshen, Ind. On Jan. 27 the body was taken to West Alexan-
dria, Ohio, her old home, where further services were held.—Mrs,

Santee.—Lela Agnes Neff, Miifprd, Ind.

Ebey, Bro. Levi Omar, born May 1, 1872, died Jan. 28, 1017rin
Fort Wayne. Ind., aged 44 years, 6 months and 27 days.

; eighteen
;

largest number in attendai
. 1804. To this union v

.11.75; calendars, $12; donations.
$25.33; expended for material.

, $3.30; Annual Meeting offering,
>r two Sunday-school rooms, $18;

Mary Quinter Memorial

sisters. Wo have r

iter Idella Paul, Assistant.—Mrs. A. .

.
Scalp Level, Pa.. Jan. 27.

lie following is the report of our Sls-
We held thirteen meetings, with ao
en. Our free will offering was $26.11;

:, $20.40; paid for work,
8 total of $100.14, with

ry from last year, which
the year were $74.40. leav-
Work done: Made fifteen
two aprons, three sheets,
ts; cut, pieced and Joined
ind also did some quilting,
ted to the Society, which

Ebey, when in the teen age, united with the Church of the Breth-
. in which faith he died. He was married to Caroline Brown

) daugh-

tslstance. Burial t

East Chestnut Street, Lan-
:s, 7 months and 28 days.

Mr. Eby had taught school for nearly fifty years, and liail been
in every State In the Union. He Is survived by three sons and

) daughter. Services by Hershey Groff and the writer, at the
Eby meetinghouse at Moi Interment in the adjoining c

etery,-H. B. Yoder. 343 Charlotte Street. Lancaster, Pa.

OoTdner, Mary Ann. daughter of Abraham and Suaanna Cot-
trell, born in Union County, Ohio. May 14, 1824, died Jan. 25,
1017, aged 02 years, S months and 10 days. When three years
of age her parents moved to Madison County, Ind., where she
spent her entire life. When eighteen years old she was married

> took a great Interest In t

ruber of the Church of I

account of 111 health

oweling, tablecloths.

: Sister Mary Snell, Presldei

utendent; Si8t«r
, Super- Kindlg, In White I oreh. Intermei

Ross. Aasistant Superintendent; Sister tery.—Mary B. Hall, Stuarts Draft. Va.

mphrey«, Bro. John A., born Oct. 4, 1S5S. died Jon. 10, 1017,

e bomids of the Pleasant Hill congregation, aged 5S years,
nths and, 14 days. He was married to Sister Sallie Miller
t forty years ago. To this union were born ten children.
I of whom, with his wife, survive liim. Some months ago,

:o this plat
torn, gradually

i beneficial, but

, Garst, Blountvllle,

anointed, after -^

In the cemetery i

Kncliel, John, born April 15, 1858, died at the home of Brother
and Sister Ira Musselnian, 747 East Chestnut Street. Lancaster.
Pa., Jan. 5, 1017. aged 58 years, 8 months and 20 days. Deatli

and Rev. Percy Carpenter. Interment in the Green-
B. Yoder, 343 Charlotte Street. La

1 faithful and

iv. 20: 12. Interment li

ilevllie, Va.

Le8h, Sister Lydia. nee Custer, daughter of John and Elix
th Brown Custer, born in Goshen Townshiii, Clermont C
lio. May 5, 1838, died at Goshen, Ohio. Jan. 26. 1917, aged

s and 21 days. In June, 1S56, she united wi

f whom died In infancy.. The loving i

1 Jan. 19. 1878. One older sister, a
daughters survive. The members of the Stonellck

lere she was the oldest member, will miss her. Serv-
B home of her daughter, Jlrs. Martha Bishop. In Go-

Amelia S., born in Somerset County, Pa., June 7
ar Quinter, Kansas, Jan. 10, 1017, aged 72 years

parents she came to Jaspei

. at Quinter. She un.
Ix years ago,
iir sisters. 3

J). A, Crist, Interment in the Quinter cemetery,—Mrs. D. A.
Crist, Quluter, Kansas.

Long, Samuel Snow, of Ferndale Avenue, Ferndale, born June
, aged 77 years, 7 months

dren. He was baptized in 1893.

. Johnstown, Pa.

• of the Church of the

Eld. Samuel J

Jde R. Shirk, Ephn

Iser, Philip R., son of Frederick and Mary Pri
y Township. Montgomery Co., Ohio, Jan. 0, 1
home of his daughter. Sister Arthur Fulse,

, Montgomery Co., Ohio. Jan. 25. Jni7. aged 84 i

. He was married to Eliza Snyder. Marc
""

n were born four sons and three daughl
ler, Eliza, died Aug. 18. 1911. This Christian mother, after

e years, was tlie first one of the
All the clilldren have survived

It their father's burial. He was
r or the Church of the Brethren

cemetery near New Lebanon, Ohio.~
'est Alexandria, Ohio.

, Bro. Philip, born in Swif/.erland. Oc

I 20 daya. He
'ourteen, se
I Nancy Brlllhart.

) of fourteen, settUni

of twenty be united with the Churt

,
and a good neighbor. Servl

1 a loving father
the New Haven -

Icrick and Rachael Eai
died at the home of h
Ohio. Jan. 25, 1017, aged

of the Brcthr

1 Shaad.
Ived by

i lived in Ohio

of hi;

. >17

rried March

present at his fu:

ceived into the C\

a September. 1914. He had been afllicted for
: was unwilling t

I the Church
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Notes from Our Correspondents

. puljilt on Sunday

, North MnrtlnaoD Avenue, Wichita,

'Siding.

; elected Chris
Isler will represent

letters

Bro. Earl
Eld. J. H.

atrlct Meet-

, Solomon Longanecker as

Denton. Md., Feb. 7.

icr-tralnlug el&ss of this Sunday-
one dozen members, met Feb. 4 at

-school, and had their first lesEon,

IIbs Itosa A. Oelman, a recent grad-

Is class has adopted " Training the

The
iunday-achool has not, na yet, fully completed its nrrnugements

or u similur class.—W. E. Koop, WcBtmiDSter, Md., Feb. 5.

RIdRely church met In council X'eb. T, our elder, Bro. T. F. Im-

er presiding. Elders J. H. Beer, S. K. Flke and William Senger

vere also present Seven letters of membership were granted. The

Sunday-school missionary otTerlng of *10.87, for the last quarter, will

je sent to the Sliamokln MisBlon. Sistec Cora Cherry wae elected

,
resulted In the calling of

n-ith 1 I installed i . of-

. had charge of the service.

be held May I

State, begun a

Our love feast will

-Debora K. Reber, Bldgely, Md., Feb. 8.

MICHIGAN
council officers for the year were

jlth wos reelected elder, and Sister Fanny
eiit of the Sunday-school. Monday even-

Miller, from the Black River church, this

of meetings. The members were greatly

, tho "giving" system,

13ro. Roy Miller and wife, from

exercises, which . well attended.—Jennie Frantz,

iJon.—Our revival meetings a

Bro. Chas. DeardorB. Tbrci

J young brother desired to

Kingdom. We feel greatly

In full swing, being conducted

,ve united with the church and
reinstated. Others are near

uraged, as our meetings i

Moats, Preacott, Mich., Feb,

MISSOURI
.am church met in council Feb. 3, our elder, Bro. E.

ugh, presiding. Eld. Geo. Clemens, of the Pleasant

regntlon. was present also. One letter of membership

tly received, and nt our council four letters were

ia election was held for a deacon. The lot fell on Bro.

y. His wife not being present, the installation serv-

itute during the holidays, taught by :

Kansas. Bro. S. G. Newham is (

South St. Joseph,

than ordinary talet

ir last report a young father of

itized. At our midweek prayer
public confession of his past

pardon of God and the church, and '" "

' '"

' excellent people

e especially interested :

, St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. S

gain with

Will those
)h church,
, 205 Ohio

-Mary -Bowman, Hardin, Mo.,

MONTANA
L we organized a Bible Class,

The attendance e

ices that could no
\ much appreciated,

Bro. Jno. C. Bright
enjoy these btesslni

Our Christian Workers' Meeting i

Weiaenbarger. Laura, Ohio. Feb. 7.

OKLAHOMA
„._Our Dintrlct Mission Board met at this place I

nulnr business meeting. We were glad to have
with us at our Sunday services. Brethren Wm. P
md N. S. Orlpc delivered uplifting sermons. Our Su

njoyed a report from Bro. J. K.Pitzer, telling •

Ing done by the Junior )

series of meetings i

dren from the schools of other churches they were attend!

and organized D Sunday-school in Stultz's hall. The work '

carried on for a time under the burden of great Inconvenie

and much sacrifice, but tho Lord prospered It. In time

mission church i

D decided to hold a series c

The house Is lighted by electric-

t heater. Tuesday evening we held

oover presiding. On;

Istry.

I been reduced '

: Sundny-schoi
Aid Society was reorganized by the selection of Sister

Alberta Maione as President; Sister Grace R. Sell, Superintend-

ent; Sister Elizabeth Replogle, Secretary; Sister Mary B. Sno-
berger, Treasurer; Sister Hattle Hawn and Sister Verdle King,
Devotional Committee. The Society will meet every Thursday
afternoon.—Grace R. Sell. Holtidaysburg, Pa.. Feb. 8.

I-ancaiter.—Jan. 10 we met in council. Our elder, Bro. H. B.

Toder, presided. One certificate of membership w'as granted
. Hai

Bible clni

' Eld. J. . Myei
c months. Sister Cora R Price was
Committee for three j ears, and Eld.
Our pastor, E id. H. i. Yoder, gave

hjrteen funeral i

i called from us by death;
i preached; weddings,

Lancaster, Pa.

le of the best Bible Institutes, ever held in the
h, In the writer's estimation, was held Jan. 23-

brethren from the Western District of Penn-
' the fundamental
of the Red Bank
Detwiler, of the

jects I

Power
IJlrth.

of the church. Bro,

ated

^i*.i^4»^^.X, .^ >̂ 4,4.,(^.j.4hJ«j.,h*.{«H*^***H"M~H-*4^M*^*-M*

Special Bargain List of Inspir-

ing Music by Margueritte
Bixler Garrett

r Quartette. In.

.'prrs'copiesU'
day-school Rally Song.

(Literary).

All Prices on Bibles Are i

Withdrawn f
As all Bible Publishers have advanced their T

prices so much that we cannot afford to sell at -j,

our low catalogue rates, it becomes necessary to ^[^

issue a revised list of prices. This will be done

as soon as possible. Meantime we will be pleased

to quote prices on any Bible. You may rest as-

sured that we will continue to sell at lowest pos-

sible prices.

Hurlbut's
Story of
Jesus^^

of the Cr(
)us Life, The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

Intercessory Prayer, Sins Against the Holy
Sl.irit. and others.—S. B. Hoffman, Scalp Level. Pa., Feb. 2.

Shamokln church opened a series of meetings Jan. 7, conducted
by Bro. Kllhefner, of Ephrata, Pa. The meetings were well at-

tended. Bro. Kllhefner gave us seventeen inspiring sermons. The
church was helped and inspired by our dear brother's labor with
us. The meetings closed Jan. 21.—Mrs. G. W. KraCCt, 42S Spruce
Street. Shamokin. Pa., Feb. 4.

SprlnsvlUe church enjoyed a series of meetings at the Spring'
vine hO] by Ira Gibble, of Myerstown, who

"" " " Three made the

funerals while he

, Ephr , Pa., Feb. 8.

VIRGINIA
Buena Vista church met in council Jan. 17, our elder, Bro. S. I.

Flory, presiding. We elected our church and Sunday-school offi-

cers for the year, with Bro. S. K. Mays as Sunday-school super-
intendent. We then decided to defer the meeting until Jan. 27.

At this meeting our elder, Bro. S. I, Flory, resigned. Bro. Flory

the
I a good and faithful i

I elected Bro. A. S. Tho:
of <

' eider for •

: this meeting were Brethren B. B. Gar-
ory. The membership was well represented
Buena Vista church has prospered greatly

1 meetings being " "

each Thursday at 2
Swibart. We began '

terest.—Grace Mitchell, Bredette, Montani

OHIO

Thomas, inspiring
Jan,

. Feb. 5.

WEST VIRGINA
Mountain Dale church met In council Jan. 27, with Eld. Jere-

miah Thomas presiding. Bro. B. W. Smith being at Hazeiton,
holding a series of meetings, was with us at the council. We

The Lord willing Bro.
hold our series ' of meetings this year.—Sadie M.

Rodeheavcr, R. D.

By . Lym
Author of "Hurlbut'B Story of the Bible"

Will enrich and ennoble every home
this new and complete Life of Christ will be found

?ing style of descriptio
,„ge that is so attractive t.
! lucid unfolding of the story he

. .. , ^erize all of. Dr. H) " " '^

ings. After drawing a perfect picture of t

' - -
'

' """' ich Jesus was born, and ol
which he took the form of

[vs the Life of Christ as a Ch
I the greatest Teacher and Example of all

aces, and finally as the Savior of mankind. Every
Christian home will be enriched and ennobled by the

iutlful, reverent
: childrt

simplicity of language that is so attractive to both

"^Hufibut's
...„^. ^ - .lerfect picture
ings amid which Jesus

Hurlbut follows the Life of Christ as a Child,
eatest Teacher and Example i

and finally as the Savior of mankind. Every
11 "__ ____:' ' . .

^ . .. -

^ of this

» their elders, "and "will prove a valiiaijle^ald to parents,

Written by a master hand, directed by a master

; former Editor of tlie International Sunday-school

: of Christian people scattered the world over. As
lelpful book

nis writings are valued by
interested in teaching rellgi
" Hurlbufs Story of the I

copies have been sold, his i

the families that form the
of our northern continent.

held (

full I

J following are the funds

Greenspring. (2) Old Folks and Orphi
member, to G. A. Snider. Lima. (3) Mi
per member, to G. A. Snider. (4) Mli

— D. G. Berkeblle, Delta. Ohio, Feb. 8.

Notie*.—The District Meeting of Nor

.11 funds, prlo]
' the rate of i

member.

Guthrie, of Los Angeles, Cal.,

2!), with

hester College,
nary apportionment i

. 3, St. George, W.

)rthwestern Ohio will be held

1 the Lima church. Lima. Ohio. March 15; Missionary and Edu-
itlonal Meetings on March 14. The members of the District

lould arrange to attend these meetings.—G. A. Snider, Moderator,
,lma, Ohio, Feb. 0.

PoUdam.—Bro. Van B. Wright, of Sinking Spring, Ohio, came
> this congregation on the evening of Jan. 0, and labored i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Feb. 4, in

and e

Itually. Bro. Wright

of meetings.
i fun< i of t ) of c

nd Bro. Joseph Ruble. Both

bo present at the anolnt-

Aprll 18, Middle Pennsylvania,

April 1, Larned City, Kansas.
May 5. Cole Creek, Illinois.

May 5, 4 pin. Pleasant Hill. Pa.

May 6 and 7, Codorus

ord,Attractive and inspiring i

illustrations give added interest to iiuriuufs atory or
Jesus. Included In these illustrations are eighty re-

markable full-page pictures by William Hole, R. S. A.,

R. E., of whicli sixteen are full-page colored plates.-

Photographs of scenes in Palestine also give a vivid
and realistic idea of the pathways trod and scenes vis-

ited bv the Master when on earth, Th»..grentest care
was exercised In the selection of these pictures so tlint

they would be as uniform ns possible in style, that they
would illustrate the story told by the author, and that
they would also tell the gospel story in themselves.

It would be difhcnlt to conceive of a more appropri-

Cloth. si?,e ViVt-xS%. Over TjOO pages. 200 Illustrations.

Sixteen f
"

plate

,
postpaid, only ¥*-6

New self-pronouncing edition ^

Hurlbut's I

Story of the Bible
j

By Rev. Jesse L. Iliiribut, D. D. %
The whole Bible story %

is told in 108 stories, each with a striking title, and
complete in Itself, but forming a connected narrative
of the Bible. Told in the simple language of today
adapted to young people of all ages.

The pictorial features

of this book are especially noteworthy. Sixteen Color
Plates by W. H. Margotson, the distinguished English

762 P

Huui Half-Tone En-

Cloth.

, Arcadia, Florida.

§ BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ^
^ Elgin, Illinois M
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...EDITORIAL,...

A Question of Bread and Water

One can hardly read the great words of Jesus to

the woman of Samaria about the living water, or those

equally great words in the synagogue at Capernaum

about the bread that cometh down from heaven, with-
' out thinking of a great question asked by a great

prophet many years before ;
" Why do ye spend your

money for that which is not bread, and your labor for

that which satisfieth not ? " Did you ever meet a man

wise enough to answer that?

We must eal and drink, if we are to live, of course.

Industry is a Christian virtue. As long as we live in

physical bodies we must supply our physical necessi-

ties. But is not the energy, given to these things, out

of all proportion to their value? Is it not a terrible

pity that so much of our life blood should be spent

for such mean ends? Why this perpetual chase after

that which, when we h^ve it, yields but a small and

fleeting pleasure, while we perish with soul thirst?

Or is it, possibly, even worse than this,—that our

souls are not crying out for the living water? Are

we living wholly in tlie world of carnal things, so that

these are what give us our highest satisfaction? If,

indeed, we have no appetite for spiritual food and

drink, if we do not know that we are perishing, our

state is sad indeed. Might that comfortable feeling be

but the stupor of approaching spiritual starvation ?

Cliurch Organs

The church organ may not be a musical instrument.

There are many importaht and self-evident instances

where it is not. The Gospel Messenger is a church,

organ and it is none the less effective because it has

been without stops and pipes ever since the start.

The ancestors of the modern church organs are, of

course, the letters of the apostles to the churches. But,

in these days of multiplied reading matter, one can

hardly realize how welcome these letters must have

been, even though, in some cases, the epistles carried

messages of reproof as well as encouragement. The

necessity of keeping the scattered congregations of a

fraternity properly informed, and working in unison,

is no less important than it was in St. Paul's day. In

fact, distance and numbers make a regular letter or

paper indispensable to the progress of the church.

The value of such regular letters is now so generally

realized that most great business organizations of any

consequence put out a weekly or monthly paper for

distribution amongst their employes. Therefore, whnt
the apostles began and modern conditions demand,
may well be loyally supported. h. a. b.

When Faith Faces New Facts

One day, down in Judea, a certain Simon, better

known to us by his later rock-name, Peter, was hailed

by his brother with the joyous news, " We have found
the Messiah." Peter was glad, tor he had been long-

ing for the coming of the Afiointed One. A personal

introduction to Jesus at once confirmed his eager

hopes. He became, an ardent follower of the Naza-
rene, awaiting, with what patience he could command,
the approaching deliverance and exaltation of long-

suffering Israel.

After several years, there came a day when Peter's

faith suffered a great shock. But it survived the

shock, emerged triumphant, and even became strong-

er than before. The- cause of the disturbance was the

discovery of new truth, resulting from a collision with

unexpected facts. His Messiah, whom be had trusted

to redeem his people, had been scorned by them and
put to death._ Could he still believe in him? The test-

ing was indeed terrific, but his faith fought it out and
won. The Peter -who had scouted, as an impossible

absurdity, the idea of a rejected Messiah, went to

preaching, with all the passion of his impulsive soul,

the new doctrine of a crucified and risen Christ.

But Peter's fight of faith was not yet finished. New
fields of truth awaited exploration. The Messianic

Kingdom,0f his thought was much too small. And so

there came another day of questionings and readjust-

ments, when the wall, which had protected Peter from

the unclean Gentiles, began to crumble. When it had
fallen flat he found himself face-to-face with the new
and revolutionizing truth " that God is no respecter of

persons, but in every nation he that feareth him and

worketh righteousness is acceptable to him." Did
Peter stumble at the new doctrine? Well, yes, he

stumbled, but he did not fall. He simply widened his

conception of tlie Messiah's work, so as to include the

new facts which had come into his experience.

But what a change had come over Peter since that

day, down in Judea, when he made bis first simple
avowal of faith in the Messiahship of Jesus! He
never ceased to believe that Jesus was in very truth

the Messiah which was to com?. But how the content
of the term had expanded for him! He would scarce-

ly have recognized it as the faith with which he start-

ed. And yet it was. More exactly, it was the " full

corn in the ear," which had grown from tlie unde-
veloped germ that was first planted in his heart.

And that fine fruitage came about because Peter did

neither of the two foolish things one sometimes sees

done nowadays. He did not give up his faith. Nor
did he put it in strait-jackets. He just let it grow.

The Right to Do Good
One of the marks of the spiritual perverseness of

the Jewish leaders was the fact that when Jesus drove

the sheep and oxen from the temple courts, and
overthrew the tables of the money changers, they de-

manded credentials authorizing him to do such things.

Of course they were struck with astonishment at Je-

sus' boldness, but they ought to have been ashamed to

ask for his authority. This seems implied in Jesus'

answer, for the " sign " he gave them was not what
they wanted. They should have perceived that all the

authority that anybody needed to do a work like that,

was sound convictions on the subject and the courage

to act on them.

If you know of a chance to do a good work,—some
evil that ought to be destroyed,—you do not need a

certificate to do what you can to help things. Just

go ahead. You have authority enough in the simple

fact that it needs to be done. Of course you are not

excused from adopting the wisest methods you can.

That is your duty. But the right to do good is a part

of your inalienable birthright. Seeing how much
Christian work is needed, it would be a pity if any-

body is standing around, waiting for his credentials.

A Marvelous Church Unity Movement
The prolific discussion of the proposed world-wide

federation, with a view of eliminating war, and main-

taining peace between the nations of earth, may yet

lead to a close cooperation between the State Churches

of England, Russia and the Greek Communion. In

other words, there seems to be on foot a movement to

bring about an organic union between these great re-

ligious bodies, the first being tlie State Church of

England and the second the State Church of all Russia.

The matter has gone far enough to stir the Roman
Hierarchy, for, should this unio^i materialize, tiie

Catholic Church will come wonderfully near taking the

second place as an influential religious body in the

ecclesiastical affairs of the world. The magnitude of

the movement borders on the marvelous, and will in-

terest most of the Protestant bodies as well as the

Catholic leaders.

"It will be remembered that the bodies now known as

the Roman Catholic Church and the Greek Orthodox

Communion, grew out of a separation of the great

Christian body in the early centuries.. The western

group became the Roman Catholic Church, and the

eastern group formed the Eastern or Greek Church.

This divided the Christian world into practically two

bodies, or two communions, the Western Church, to

be ruled by the Pope as its ecclesiastical head, and the

Eastern Division by a patriarch as" its head. At a still

later period the Church of England came into exist-

ence as a large and influential separation from the

Roman Catholic communion. These divisions grew

until they became permanently fixed, in both political

and ecclesiastical history, and as such tliey must be

dealt with at this time.

With much fedei'ation talk in the air, a union of the

English and Russian churches, and the Protestant

Episcopal Church of America, with the Greek Ortho-

dox Communion, comes within the range of a possibil-

ity, and may be a probability. The war may bring the

long-separated bodies close enough together to insure

a working confederation, at least. The union of the

bodies would be of such a nature that orders from each

other would be recognized. This would mean that the

ordinations in any one body would be acceptable teethe

churches of the other bodies. Bishops and ministers

could pass from one great division of Qiristendom to

another without having their orthodoxy called into

question. It might mean more. The terms of mem-
bership, when complied witli, would admit a member

into the communion of any of the parties to the feder-

ation.

The working out of the details relating to the con-

ditions of membership, would involve a very interest-

ing point, respecting, the mode and form of baptism.

A common ground of union would have to be agreed

upon, or else the subject would have to be treated with

more indifference than the Russian Church and the
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Greek Communion nre in the habit of looking upon a

matter of so much importance. This will be quite ap-

parent when it is borne in mind, that the Greek

Church^ which claims direct connection with the apos-

tolic church, invariably practices trine immersion, and

has never been known to sanction any other form.

In fact, there was a time when the Roman Catholic

Qiurch, along with the .Church of England and the

Greek Church, practiced the threefold form of im-

mersion. The two former, however, Iwve, in a general

way, dropped immersion, but retain the three actions

in the appliciition of the water in the baptismal rite.

The Russian and Greek Churches of the East, num-

bering more than a hundred million, recognize as valid

no form of baptism besides the triune dipping. On the

other hand, tlic western bodies to the proposed feder-

ation, while resorting to affusion, apply the water three

times. So far as the three actions are concerned all

the parties to the union are a unit. But they are not

one respecting the mode. If the closer relation is

entered into, one side or the other must give up their

method of performing baptism, or else two modes of

performing the rite, for the clergy ns well as for t!ie

laily. will have to be officially recognized.

We*are curious to know whether the Greek Church

will agree to a federation of this sort. For ail these

centuries she has stood for the threefold immersion,

and that alone, holding that all other forms of baptism

are invalid. Should the Greek Church stand firm for

her practice, it may become necessary for the Anglican

and American Episcopal Giurches to fall into line and

administer baptism by trine immersion. A few hun-

dred years ago triple immersion was the common prac-

tice in the Church of England, and to change now.

would be going back to the mode they never should

have given up. The Bible student, who has given

special attention to tlie history of doctrine, is going to

watch this phase of the proposed federation, or union,

with a good deal of interest. J. h. m.

Jesus' Temptations

Matthew and Luke state that Jesus was tempted of

the devil; they state also the character of the tempta-

tions and give the number as three (Matt. 4: 1-11;

Luke 4: 1-13) ; while Mark states only the fact that

jesns was tempted of Satan, and John passes it in si-

Now if Jesus " hath lieen in all points tempted like

as we are " (Heb. 4: 15), it is certain that not all his

temptations are recorded, or else the three tempta-

tions recorded must be interpreted as class temptations.

Whatever may be concluded, as to the silence of the

Record, regarding further temptations of Jesus, the

three named,—each interpreted as one of a great class,

typifying and involving all of its class,—about cover

the field of temptation, do they not?

First, Command these stones that they become bread.

An appeal to the lust of appetite.

Second, Cast tliyself down from the pinnacle of the

temple, for if you are the Son of God you can do it

without injury,—the -tempter implies. An appeal to

the lust of power.

Third, Fall down and worship me, and I will give

thee all the kingdoms of tlie world and the glory of

lliem. An appeal to the lust of dominion and glory.

Appetite, lust, passion, pride of strengtli, glory of

power, ambition, the love of dominion and glory,

—

what lust, what temptation of body or mind, does not

come under one of these classes?

What is temptation? What does it mean to be

tempted? James defines it, or, rather, he gives the

steps from the first incitement to evil all the way to

sin, full-grown and finished in death.

First step: " Man is tempted, when he is drawn
aw.ay of his own lust, and enticed." When one's lust

is arQused, when it is inflamed and is drawing him.

and he is enticed, i. e., coaxed, flattered, he is in the

state of temptation; he is tempted. This is tempta-

tion. Drawing is a figure indicating force, wisely

used; for lust, when aroused and inflamed, would take

one by force. Add to this the wily coaxing of the evil

one. and it is easy to understand.

Second step: "Then the lust, when it hath con-
reived, beareth sin." When the evil desire, begotten

of inflamed passion, is received, entertained, fostered,

sin is soon bom. When the desire to evil is conceived,

it is then sin in the germ, and its embr>'onic stage is

often quick and short, when it has developed into sin.

Third step: "And the sin, when it is fullgrown,

bringeth forth death." Sin begins with looking fa-

vorably on the desire for it. At this point the child of

sin is conceived. It begins small ; it grows ; it becomes

fullgrown; it bears its fruit. Its end is death. And

the end is inevitable, when the evil desire is looked up-

on with favor. Leaning toward evil is the beginning

of danger.

Temptation, then, is lust aroused and made active

with evil desire, which, of i(>cll, iv imt mu. Sin i^

fostering the evil desire, tluii ^i\ in- il liccn.se. Temp-

tation without sin is to have llic c\il desire, even to

feel it keenly,—to have it draw,—yet not to regard it

with favor, but to suppress it,—to fight it off.

And was Jesus tempted just like we are? Does

temptation mean the same in his case as in ours? Or

is there one definition for his teniplations and another

for ours? Or is temptai-jon one and the same thing,

whether in man or in Jesus?

Hebrews states that Jesus " hath been in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (4: 15).

" For in that he himself hath suffered being tempted,

that he might succor them that are tempted " (2: 18).

These passages sliow that Jesus' temptations differed

in no wise from ours, only in purpose. The process

and scope of his temptations were just like ours, for

he was in all points tempted like as we are. He was

a Man, " made of a woman," with man's complete and

full nature,—his appetites, passions, ambitions,—and it

was the man in him that was the subject of tempta-

tion, not the Deity in him. He had evil desire just as

we have it, for he suft'ered being tempted. The suffer-

ing is in the desire to evil. Without the evil desire,

there is no suffering, no conflict, no temptation. The

evil desire took hold of Jesus, gripped him,—gripped

him hard,—for he is the Way. showing that tempta-

tion can be overcome and sin Jivoided. He sufl'ered.

he met the foe that knew no defeat, he fought, he

gained the victory, .showing that he is mightier than

Satan, and showing how all may he \iclorinus and

triumphant in him.

If Jesus was a Man as completely as any man, why
should his temptations be thought different from ours?

If Jesus suffered in his temptations that he migiit suc-

cor them that are tempted, why sliould his temptations

be thought different from ours? If Jesus partook of

flesh and blood, to identify himself with the human
race, and is a Great High Priest that can be touched

with the feeling of our infirmity^ because he experi-

enced the entire realm of human temptation and trial,

why should his temptations be thought different from

ours ?

Nor is it belittling to Jesus to say that he suffered

in temptation,—suffered under evil desire,—unless it

is belitthng to him to say that he took upon himself

flesli and blood, for human nature means temptation.

Certainly, it was infinite condescension, infinite humil-

iation, when Jesus became infleshed. But the will and

act of doing it. to become the Savior of a lost world,

exalts him as nothing else could, and gave him a name
above every name in heaven and in earth. So, tlie fact

that he identified himself completely with man, taking

his nature, enduring temptation like a man, dying for

his redemption, becoming his High Priest at the

Father's right hand, and that he can be touched with

the feehng of our infirmity, because he himself became

a man and bore all of man's trials and temptations,

exalts him infinitely in our eyes. It is not belittling

him, but makes him precious, the most precious one,

.and a present help in time of need. h. c. e.

A Chance to Work
Are you one of those who want to do something for

Christ, but have no chance? It may do you good to

note how Jesus, in a purely incidental way, stopping to

rest on his road to Galilee, found an opportunity to

help somebody. .See how, without previous planning,

the chance came to him, and how eagerly he seized it!

So intent upon his work that, by the time his disciples

returned from their search for food, he had forgotten

he was hungry. Talk of a lack of opportunities!

Don't you know that your daily life is full of tliem.'"

What day is it that you do not meet somebody whom
you can help? What of your farm-hand, or store-

clerk, or business comrade, or next door neighbor.'

Are you looking too high, or far off? It isn't oppor-

tunities that we need; it is open eyes.

A Few Thoughts on Past Experiences

During the last sixty and more years, we have been

giving a considerable amount of our time to thinking

and writing for our own people. To us it has been a

matter of considerable concern, whether the influence,

thus exerted over the minds and lives of those who

have been reading our productions, has always been

what we desired it to be. ^Ve are not unmindful of

the fact that none of us can live, think, and act, with-

out exerting some kind of influence, either for good

or bad, over the minds, hearts and actions of those

with whom we associate. Our influence is somewhat

in proportion to our possibilities of interesting and

leading those with whom we come in contact in our

life experiences.

Early in life we had the advantage of good moral

and religious training. We were reared in a good re-

ligious home. We had neighbors above the average.

We had, therefore, no strong temptations to lead us

into paths of sin, and into the grosser evils tliat'too

often beset the ways of our young people. These were

things for whicli to be grateful.
' —

- There is just one habit that we now specially think

of, and we mention it here because it afterwards be-

came the subject of the first article on which we wrote

for publication. It appeared in the Gospel J'isitor,

under the title " Tobacco." It was written after our

first" *nd only struggle with tobacco was over. We
had, in our first effort, conquered the habit^of smoking

cigars, and felt so elated and confinned in the possibil-

ity of everybody else being able to do the same thing,

—gain the same victory, with the Lord's help,—that

we were made to feel that it was our duty to. tell it.

It was a new thing to see our first writing in print,

and we read it over and over again, until it became so

fixed in our mind that we shall probably hold it in

everlasting remembrance. And may we not entertain

the hope that those who read it will remember it quite

as well as we did? While this could hacdly be expect-

ed, yet we know that there are still some,—even at this

late date,—who remember about reading this "Tobac-

co " article, because they have only recently told us

about it. Thank tlie Lord, we know of one who has

never tasted tobacco since!

Since then' we have had many and varied experi-

ences. The Lord has been good to us in lengthening

out our days,*and allowing us to visit many fields for

the gathering of information, thus helping us to per-

form the onerous duties which have Revolved upon us.

By his grace we have been permitted to travel through

our own country from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Coast, and south as far as our members have as yet

located to any considerable extent. Then, too, we

have traveled through most of the eastern countries,

including Palestine and the so-called Bible Lands.

By the knowledge, thus gained, we have been made

to understand what it means when the Psalmist says,

"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He
maketh me to He down in green pastures : he leadeth

me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul : he

.leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his naipe's

sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the

shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for thou art with

me."

Just north of the city of Jerusalem we passed

through this valley. And though, at the time, there

was no immediate danger, yet we were told that, in

days and times of the not far distant past, the i-oad

through the valley was infested by robbers, and that

often travelers were attacked by them and relieved of

the valuables they, carried with them. To have the

assurance that the Lord will ever be with his own.

was, therefore, a promise of great comfort to us. .A.nd

as we beheld the rocks and caverns by the way, the

language of the beautiful psalm became all the more

vivid and comforting. h. b. b.
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Bloom
<A Sonnet)

BY B. F. M. SOURS

Bleak were the clouds upon the hills and dales:

The days were dreary and the stars were cold,

And then we felt the winter growing old,

Gasping in age in February gales.

See! See! what joy the dying gloom assails!

The dandelion with its heart of gold.

And violets, in tender blue, unfold;

For lo! the glory of new life prevails.

Earth keeps her jubilee. The fields again

Reecho, "Peace!" and thrill, "Good-will to me;

The blue-birds heralded anew the glory

Told by th^ angels in the Holy Story.

O apple blossoms, pink and white! The days

Thrill, as all nature swells the Father's praise!

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Are We Fair to the Rural Church?

BY H. H. HELMAN

We read much, these days, concerning the deca-

dence of the rural church. We accept the accusation

as a fact, and lend our sympathy and regret. We ac-

cept the contributing causes to be real as stated. We
imagine that we can see them and concede that they

exist and in the aggravated form described. Warren

H. Wilson attributes it largely to the failure of the

rural church to evolve from the individualism of the

pioneer days. Others, to the conveniences of modern

travel. Otljers, to the prevalent demand for amuse-

ment and entertainment, to be found only in the city.

Still others attribute it to the absence of leadership.

All of these may be contributing causes, in some in-

stances, if the decadence really exists. In some places

one of these may be more obvious. It may be a fact,

however, that the average rural church is holding its

own with the average city church.

I am inclined to believe that the rural church may
be holding its own, in keeping with the true mission

of the church, better than the city church,—at least as

well. In the transition, the rural church had different

conditions to meet from those of the city church. The

rural church has to meet an over-churched condition

;

the city church has found need for erecting more

churches. The rural church has experienced a loss of

wealth ; the city church has realized an increase in the

same. And subsequently the former becomes less able

to finance an efficient ministry, and the lattery.very

much more able to do so. Subsequently, too, the city

church was able first to recruit iropi the ranks of the

well-t»do and then, with ample funds for auxiliaries,

turn to the socializing function. The rural church has

had no such backing.

The city church has had the educated and profes-

sional in its ranks, by reason of the concentration of

these in the city; the rural church has sadty experi-

enced the emigration of such as may have become

pillars of the future structure. The city church has

even grown by the charity of the rural church. What
rural church has not nobly contributed to the build-

ing of edifices in the cities, better than they ever an-

ticipate having; or to the support of ministers in the

city, better trained than ever cast their eyes country-

ward? Or to the support of bishops or superintend-

ents in the cities, who seldom condescend (?) to

visit the humble parishes? Or to the evangelizing of

the down-town or slum districts, in tlie cities, when in

need of an evangelist themselves?

i am not lamenting that the rural church did this,

but regret that she is not credited with it. Yes, the

city church has been satisfied to receive the simple

gifts of the country folk. How slow she is now, to

look upon the rural church save in pity or to decry her

decadence. Who will say that the rural church has

not done nobly! I am optimistic enough to believe

that, given the facilities and opportunities of the city

church, the rural cliurch will evolve with a triumph

equal to that of the city church.

In every rural community you will find one church

standing out successfully through the changing con-

ditions. This is the church tliat will survive and be-

come the religious center pf the entire community.

The lesson to the Brethren church is to strive to be-

come this church. Offering better facilities for soul

growth, she deserves to become the surviving, grow-
ing church of ever>' community.

In the transition and adjustment, the rural church
has not niistaken a means for the end. It has retained

as its primary purpose,—the saving and nurturing of
souls. It has been too conservative and wise to drop
the religious for the social. It has seldom sought

numbers at the expense of devotion, nor entertainment

at the expense of soul-growth. It has not spent mon-
ey rashly under animated appeal. It has not had oc-

casion to change its view-point of the meaning and
functions of the church. The tempered rural mind
has moved cautiously. This does not mean that ail

city churches have swung to tlie extreme ; many,—per-

haps most of them,—have not. But the rural church
has not had occasion to turp its efforts so exclusively

in the line of the socializing functions. It had not the

same conditions to meet. It is not fair or wise to de-

mand that the rural church do what the city church
has done or is doing, or remand it to failure because
it is unwilling. to do so. It is hardly right for statis-

ticians and urban " shut-ins " to say that tlie rural

church must do this or that or fail.

It is said that the rural church-goer must be taught

to be more liberal to the church, and support better

pastors. Also that college graduates and seminary-

trained men must be secured. The fact is, tlie rural

church can have these only witli a much greater sacri-

fice than the city church. The money has largely left

the country and entered the city. But let the rural

church offer a fair salary for tlie best-trained men, the

city church offers more,—and gets them. On the

other hand, while a college or seminary-trained man
is to be desired, to be sure, yet, perhaps, not the aver-

age kind that pass through these institutions. What
the rural church needs is tlie return of its own sturdy

sons, who understand the problems of the rural church

and can enter into the work with no less tact tlian

inspiration. This is an appeal to our own young
people, with the qualities of leadership, to return to

the needy field after graduation. There are more
calls today, for rural pastors, than we have pastors

prepared and willing to accept. The salary first

offered may seem inadequate, and not enticing, but

the history of almost every pastured rural church is,

that the salary steadily increases.

The rural church suffers much because of the emi-

gration of educated and professional men. This will

remain largely so. But the audience is not wholly un-

educated or uncultured. The day of trained farmers

is approaching, and the rural mind of today is not even

mediocre. More professional and educated men will

return to the rural community as travel becomes easier

and more convenient. The church can thus encourage

good roads.

The growing rural church finds itself in need of

more adequate buildings when it awakens to its pos-

sibilities. Here is added expense. If the church is not

centrally located, by reason of removal or change of

the location of families, it has the added difficulties of

either changing locations or overcoming the disadvan-

tage by extra effort. There must be a determination

to succeed at any effort.

Even in our own denomination the rural church may
suffer from lack of interest on the part of the presid-

ing elder who, too often, resides in another community

where his interests center, or who, with a backward

rather than a forward look, holds a warning before the

rural church which strives to be aggressive. Many
energetic and spiritual young men decline to accept a

rural pastorate, knowing that much of the time and

energy will be expended in soothing a pessimistic

somebody. It may be dangerous to say this, but the

condition exists, and successful rural church manage-

ment demands its removal. It is a recognized fact

that the rural church needs a full-time pastor. There

may be a grave responsibility for encouraging aggres-

sion in rural churches by the presiding elder. It might

be wiser to withdraw than to stand in the way of suc-

cess. Fifty years may change time and conditions.

We are hving in the present. W'e are working for

the future.

I repeat, in closing, that the rural church has done

nobly. She may not be much behind the city church.
Has she lost more of her young people? Has .she

maintained less spirituality? Has she been really more
unwilling to give? Has her Sunday-school been less

successful? In meeting the conditions which differed

from the city church, has she acted less wisely? Let
us not condemn the rural church too harslily!

UnionvUle Center, Ohio.

Whereto It Is Sent

BY OMA KARN

Viewed from a humane standpoint, it would appear
tliat no good thing could possibly grow out of the ter-

rible war now going on in Europe. Yet the lamen-
table situation may hold, within its keeping, the ad-
vancement of that which is the fervent desire of every
true Christian heart,—the coming of that time when
the Gospel shall have been proclaimed to every crea-

ture. Despite the fact that many of the ordinary ave-

nues to this spreading of the Word have been closed,

yet never iias there been a wider field for the intro-

duction of its saving truth than right now. War
brings men face to face, day after day, with death.

They know not what an hour's time may bring forth.

These conditions of existence make them, as a rule,

very susceptible to spiritual teaching. About the only

way to reach them is through literature. It was to

meet this need that the Pocket Testament League was
organized in England, soon after the war began.

Those engaged in this work say that the demand for

these little books far exceeds the supply. One who
has given away thousands is quoted as saying, he could

use a million more.

Nor are the men in active duty the only ones suffer-

ing from this spiritual hunger. In the prison camps,

the hospitals, and elsewhere, ar^ men who have

not heard from home and -friends for more than two
years' time. In their misery and homesickness the

comfort found in God's Word appeals to them, and
they gladly receive that Word. " Send us more. We
can use all you have," was the message received by

one distributor from one of these detention places.

True, there are cases where the offering of this

help is met with indifference,—scofling. But these

cases are the exception. By far tlie larger portion of

the little black books presented is gratefully accepted

and carefully read by many of the readers,—doubt-

less for the first time in their lives. The Word once

planted in a human heart never quite loses its hold.

"So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my
mouth; it shall not return unlo me void, but it shall

accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper

in the thing whereto I sent it."

This greater and more general knowledge of the

Scriptures, can not but mean, when peace again re-

turns to Europe, more GoRi)el teaching in places

where,' under other conditions, il would not likely have

penetrated. The opportunity to >ow the Truth is

great. The harvest is in the future. God grant that

it may be a great one,—one that will bring us nearer

and nearer to that time when there shall be no more

of '

11
'i

,
Ohio

Multitudinous Instructions to Candidates

for Baptism

BY J. G. FHANCIS

It has often seemed to me that we encumber candi-

dates for baptism with entirely too many instructions.

We desire, in this communication, to lay before our

loving brethren our views on this subject.

Faith, repentance and baptism are three fundamen-

tals. They were fundamentals when Christ established

the church, and they will be fundamentals so long as it

is the church's work to save men from an apostate

worid.

"Not all men have faith." "Oh, faithless genera-

tion ! How long shall I be with you ! How long shall

I suffer you! " exclaimed the Master. How unbelief

hurts the loving heart! Love believeth all things.

"Without faith it is impossible to please God; for he

who would come to God must believe that he is, and

that he is a rcwarder of those who diligently seek

him." Paul says that " faith cometh by hearing, and
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hearing by the word of God." Says John, in chapter

20: 30, 31: "And many other signs truly did Jesus

in the presence of liis disciples, which are not written

in this book: But these are written, that ye might be-

lieve that Jesus is tiie Christ, the Son of God
;
and that

believing ye might have life through his name." We
are to make disciples of all nations, and the first step

in making disciples is to beget in men faith in Jesus

Christ.

not want to o\

will catch on.

True, now a

come. Judas

leaching of CI

not, of course.

erthr you. If you let him alone, he

id then a wolf in sheep's clothing may

kvas with the twelve, but the faithful

fist finally caused him to go out. It is

always God's will that a teacher should

be betrayed, but still we maintain that our point holds

good. A man that is filled \yith the Holy Ghost need

not fear that a stronger than he will enter. The gate

When this faith is begotten in the hearts of men, of hell are not going to prevail against the church. A
these men must confess it, must be induced to turn

their backs on the world, to come out and be separate,

and no longer to touch the unclean thing. To be

Christ's disciples we must take up our cross daily and

follow him. This come-out of old environment, this

change of allegiance, this round-about-face toward

Christ, this starting to walk in his retinue, is repent-

ance. It is absolutely essential.

An act,-a word, a declaration, a striking of hands,

counts for much. To repeat the words: " There is no

(;od but God, and Mohammed is his prophet," is to be-

come a Mohammedan. When a man once takes a stand

or gives utterance to a sentiment, he is more or less

Hkely to stand by it all his days, especially if he has not

sinned away stability of character. Hume, the great

English historian, dared to debate negatively the ques-

lion of the existence of God and he became a con-

firmed atlieist. There are denominations that require

Spirit-filled preacher within the church

guarantee of the continued purity of the church, than

is a whole lot of preliminary instructions to candi-

dates -for baptism. Their one pledge of allegiance to

Christ is sufficient to cover all points. If we can not

depend upon faithful preacliing to maintain our order,

there may be something wrong about it.

Too many instructions -at the gate of the campus

may lessen the number to be taught within the college

walls, and we are under obligation to do good to as

great a number as possible. Israel, on being led from

Egypt, was not told concerning all the wilderness dif-

ficulties. The covenant was made before the com-

mandments were given, and the crossing of the Red

Sea before either. Some, under faithful instruction,

will leave after a month, two or three months, after a

year or two or three years. This was Christ's experi-

ence. Judas did not even leave till the eve of gradu-

men only to stand for Christ, only to confess him with ation. But very many entered Girist's school and

the mouth, only to give the hand in pledge. But he ^y^re held who would never have entered had there

who knew human nature thoroughly, he who knew best jj^en too much gate-way instruction.

have seen young children instructed in the prescribed

course who did not understand one-half that was said.

A little more freedom of the Spirit and a little less

stereotyped form and the Ciiurch of the Brethren

would be a greater church than she is. Thoroughly

awakened to the danger of creeds, we crystallized on

other lines. Crystallizing on a certain scripture, just

because on one occasion it was exactly to the point, is

not maintaining that life that leads us rightly to divide

the Word of Truth.

True, the scriptures we read at baptism have been

largely overlooked by other churches ; but the ques-

tion arises, Are we not, just now, in danger of being

outdone, on some of these very points, by other

churches? And are there not some commandments in

which our very selves lack, as much as others lack in

the ones we read. A full, well-balancgd obedience is

the ground on which the Brethren started, but they

want us to follow them only so^ far as they followed

Christ.

" Dost thou believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God

and that he brought from heaven'a saving Gospel?
" Dost thou promise to forsake Satan and all his evil

ways and all the sinful pleasures of this life?

" Dost thou covenant with God in Christ Jesus to live a

faithful life until death, God helping you?"

Are not these questions all sufficient? To take up

any matter is only to particularize, and to the writer

seems unnecessary and, in consequence, unwise.

Lebanon, Pa.

how to wean men from a false way and how best to

establish them in the right way, required yet more than

these. He required a set, formal, dignified, impressive

rite, that contained within it an intelligent idea of the

desired change. There is much in form. A Mason

once laughingly said to me ;
" There is nothing in our

forms, in our paraphernalia, but forms hold the

people." Form of itself has a power, and God so in-

tended. Christ, the AuTlior of the ordinances of his

church, instiluled. for the purpose of planting men in-

to his kingdom, a form, viz., the rite of baptism. The

apostles, loyal to tlieir Lord, always required this rite

for those joining the church.

So faith, repentance and baptism are essential to

bring a man out of Satan's Kingdom and to establish

him in the Kingdom of God. But if some do

not do all tliat is essential in these matters, is there not

iilso danger of doing mere than is essential? One ex-

treme begets andtlier. Wie are warned not to add to.

as well as not to take from.-

The way into the Kingdom is a narrow way, but that

does not justify man in further narrowing it, so as

really to build a door across the opening. " Teaching

them to observe all things" comes after they are

through the gate. Why locate your teachers outside

the campus grounds? Thou shalt not kill is quite as

important as thou shalt not go to war; thou shalt not

commit adulter;', as thou shalt not follow the fashions

of the world: thou shalt not backbite, as important as

thou shalt not swear. We believe in keeping all the

commandments, and that all are equally important.

Why select a half dozen and drill them into the pupil

before he enters the grounds? The fact that he is

coming to school shows that he has faith in the insti-

tution and has turned his back on the dominion of

ignorance. Matriculate him properly and begin to

teach him. The Holy Ghost, who leads into all truth,

is given after baptism. But when we insist on teach-

ing some things before baptism, what grounds have

we for quarreling with the man who claims that the

Spirit is given before baptism? Or are we afraid that

the Holy Spirit within the_^\valls of learning may not

be able to do his work altogether right? There are

some who would tack the contents of the whole library

on the door posts.

If you were to invite a man to reside in your house ;

and he. with pure motive, would assent to come; and

then, before you would let him in, you would lay down
to him all the regulations; if he would not turn away,

would he not get the impression that you are too weak

to rule your house, and thus tempt him to overthrow

you? The strong man is watchful and prayerful and
'

: able to wait till the proper time to impress a regu-

How much instruction was given to the three thou-

sand on the day of Pentecost? How much to the

eunuch? How much to Paul? How much to Lydia?

How much to the jailer? On his first and second mis-

sionary journeys, Paul certainly baptized as fast as

he found people believing, and ready to turn to Christ.

And the early brethren, who organized the Breth-

ren church, stood for apostolic baptism, not only as

to form but as to simplicity and promptitude. They

refused to baptize infants, but they baptized persons

as soon as they were proper applicants. The Brethren

church certainly stands "for apostolic baptism from

every angle.

In Germany the Brethren brought the attention of

applicants to the scripture, relative to counting the

cost. The organizers were wise builders. They had

counted tlie cost. Any one, acquainted with the con-

ditions in Germany at the time of the organization of

the Church of the Brethren, knows that the Brethren

had to deal with much emotionalism, and Alexander

Mack realized that a too eager people should be held

back till they had given proper thought to the matter.

This- was Christ's way with such. When the too

eager man exclaimed: _" I will follow thee whitherso-

ever thou goest," Christ rejoined: "The foxes have

holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the

Son of man hath not where to lay his head." But he

did not have stereotyped matter for all who came.

To tlie one who said :
" Suffer me first to go and bury

my father," he replied: "Follow me; and let the dead

bury their dead." And he who wanted to go and bid

farewell to those at home, was told that he who put

his hand to the plough and looked back was not fit for

the Kingdom of heaven. This is certainly the way of

the wise fisher of men.

In Colonial America the Brethren were under

changed conditions. When Martin Urner, of Coven-

tr>', taking young Geo. Adam Martin along, went over

to Great Swamp to baptize some applicants, Martin

was pressed to remonstrate against reading to them the

Scripture about counting the cost, believing it would

throw them into doubt concerning Christ's ability to

sustain them against the devil. His. remonstrance was

taken in good part, and he was asked what he would

suggest to read. He suggested Matt. 18, which scrip-

ture had impressed the original eight when organizing

the church. There are evidences that brotherly re-

gard was already beginning to wane at the time of this

baptism; and tlie scripture was doubtless to the point.

Yet Matt. 18 was addressed to persons already bap-

tized.

Whether this has been just the best scripture before

Fuel for Sunday-School Fires

BY FRANK MUSSELMAN ,

If you can see in the distance one soul to save, there

are still hopes.

Pray on, pray on,_we are gaining ground!

That which is the best for everybody ought to satis-

fy anybody.

If you wish people well, happy, healthy, and pros-

perous, teach them the Bible.

The teacher who gave the class " a piece of his

mind," in the end found no peace.

The teacher who let the class " foHow the natural

course," in the end found no class.

If your chief Sunday-school concern is to attend the

session without work, you should be a new addition to

the " no account class."

Make it more than a good resolution for 1917; make

it a definite purpose that puts things across.

We know of Sunday-schools that received credit

from- the State and Denominational Associations for a

teacher-training class, that did not meet for a half

year. •

Better to lose all honors than to lose souls ^ their

confidence. .

Deceit is nothing short of " soul murder." It brings

its own punishment. It is itsCwn punishment.

Have you a question, a problem to solve, a method

to propose, a success to relate, share it with the De-

nominational Secretary.

Your program, atmosphere, methods, curriculum or

achievements, if shared with him, may help some

stronger or weaker school.

He is the church's counselor, promoter and unifier,

along religious education lines. See him or write him,

cooperate with him and for him.

His office is the clearing-house for our Sunday-

school work, with respect to every phase of Sunday-

school efficiency.

Each school improving its work raises the average

of the whole. Let your school do its share in making

the schools unffed, stand.^rdized, progeessive and

efficient!

Kearney, Nebr.

Jation. Then the' newcomer, having a good heart, does every baptism since then, may well be a question. I

Scripture or Sensation

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

That consecrated brother, Bjshop A. C. Wieand,

President of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, in

cent article in the Gospel Messenger, says

should reinstate, in the Church of the Brethren, ex-

pository preaching, such as our fathers used to do,

. . . who spent their days and nights reading and medi-

tating on the Word, instead of being distracted, as our

Z
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ministry of todaj' is, with such a multitude ot other

things. . . . Too many of our preachers have caught

the contagion which we have always lamented in many

ministers of other churches,—of finding their sermons

in books, theologies, magazines and newspapers, in-

stead of in the Word." How true the indictment!

I|i that fearless, forceful monthly, The Wonderful

Word, we have a more blessed way pointed out than

" sensation and sentiment " in the pulpit. At Tyrone,

Pa., there lives a preacher, H. \V. Bieber, who has

flung sentiment to the winds, and leans upon Scrip-

ture. The editor of a daily paper heard that Pastor

Bieber used much Scripture, so he attended a meet-

ing to learn. The editor was seen to note' the time of

the pastor's beginning and closing. While the pastor

was preaching, the editor was seen taking something

"out of his vest-pocket, and placing it in his other hand.

He did this frequently until the preacher finished. At

the close of the services he was asked what he was

doing. He exhibited a handful of matches and said

:

" I heard that Pastor Bieber used much Scripture in

his preaching, so I decided to test the matter. The

sermon was thirty-six minutes long, and I got thirty-

one matches out of my vest-pocket, for I removed a

match from my pocket each time he quoted a verse

of Scripture."

Now a preaciier can use an average of 150 w^ords

per minute. Pastor Bieber used about 5,400 words,—

a

great many more than the audience likely remembered.

How much is this like Stephen's sermon to the unbe-

lieving Jewish learned man, or Peter's sermon on Pen-

tecostl

On how many religious bulletin boards, in popular

Christianity, do you see Scripture quotations expres-

sive of coming sermons? Do you see such notices as,

"Be Sure Your Sins Will Find You Out," "The

Whole World Lieth in the Wicked One," " In the Last

Days Perilous Times Shall Come "? Rather you will

read on the boards some sensational announcement to

attract or amuse the audience. The sermons, instead

of being buttressed with Scripture passages, rightly

placed, bristle with quotations from Browning, Meyer,

Balzac, Shakespeare, Emerson,. Holmes, Beecher, or

other men. Human sentimentalism or man-made phi-

losophies are substitutes for the Word of God.

Now, dear brother, suppose some one would come

into your Sunday-school class or church services, to

see how much Scripture you are using to feed the

people, and would take out" a match each time you

quoted the Word, how many matches would he have

as evidence for or against you ? No wonder men are

discussing, " How can we get people to attend religious

services?" Give the people the Word! Give them

Bread from heaven ! Why is a special Bible Class or

a Bible School so attractive? Because the people are

hungry and get the food that fills them with true joy

(1 John 1:4).

Bishop Andrew Hutchison is noted for his Bible

quotations. He is past eighty-one years of age, but

still his memory is rushing out the Scriptures he

learned since a young man. Where are the young

preachers who are following the Eld. John Forneys,

the Peter Keysers, the Chrysostoms, the Tuckers,—

storing their memories with Scripture from which to

draw as opportunity comes ?

Years ago Sister Salome A. Watkins, while per-

forming her household duties, memorized hundreds

of verses and still retains them. Besides she is able,

at sixty-three years of age, to commit a dozen or more

verses each week. We memorize a verse or two at

the breakfast table each morning, thus mixing the

Word with our victuals. We find it begins the day

with abounding grace, and lays in a good stock of

powerful truth for use at home and among the people.

When hearing preaching, it enables us to follow the

preacher and to obseiVe if he has the truth and if the

truth is in him (1 John 2:4, 5).

And what shall we say of Sister Mattie A. Lear

who, when alive, memorized much Scripture, even fix-

ing 'a Bibl? rack on her wash-tub, to get the Word

while rubbing her clothes? Then there was Bro.

Keyser, who knew the whole New Testament, Just

think of the well-equipped Lemuel Hillery, Geo, D.

Zollers, David E. Price, David Rittenhouse, B. F.

Moomaw, John Cline, and hundreds of others,—who

could not only " entertain," Biblically, but who did

pour into hungry souls plenty of Divine building ma-

terial.

About forty years ago the writer employed a youth

of eighteen years to teach a district school in Illinois.

On his trips, to and from school, tlie young man mem-
orized 1,800 verses of the New Testament. He said

he did not believe the Bible. Asking him why.he mem-
orized so much of it, he said :

" // is good to sharpen

the memory." He was studying law. If it is good to

sharpen the memory for human law, how much more

powerful to sharpen the regenerated soul -for Divine

Glory

!

It is more important to get back to memorizing

Scripture than to get " back to the land "
; more impor-

tant to be able to defend that " form of doctrine once

delivered to the saints," and- to '! be ready to give the

reason of the hope within," than to stuff the mind with

" novels," or imaginary thoughts, " light fiction," un-

savory stories, wild orgies, and the scores of volumes

of useless reading, ever present in libraries and fam-

ily stores.

Get back to the good days when nearly every Sun-

, day-school scholar was busy memorizing Scripture to

recite in class. They are now grown up, and have

power to tell much of the Word and live it right. Get

back to simplicity of life, to holy principles applied

daily. Get back to where God shapes the heart,—not

man,—with all his theories, his innovations, his pro-

grams, by which the Holy Spirit is often " pro-

grammed " out of the services! Scripture, not senti-

ment ; Word, not wit ; wisdom, not w^r ! Back to obe-

dience of Christ! Back to humble submission to every

teaching of Jesus

!

" How sweet are thy _words unto my taste," says

the Spirit to Diivid. " How sweet are they to the

believer !

"

' Tropica, Cal. ^._

Annual Meeting Queries

/. Middle Iowa.—We, the Muscatine church, peti-

tion Annual Meeting, through District Meeting of

Middle Iowa, to appoint a committee of at least three

to revise our Annual Meetings Minutes and leave out

all decisions that have been repealed or superseded by

other decisions.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

2. Texas and Louisiana.—Inasmuch as our South-

ern States comprise a very large territory, which has

not received its share of the attention of the Church of

the Brethren in mission work, and inasmuch as the

several State Districts with their small membership

and very limited resources are unable to take care of

the work in an effective way,—therefore, we, the

Manvel church, of the District of Texas and Louisi-

ana, petition Annual Meeting, through District Meet-

ing, to advise our General Mission Board to investi-

gate the need and opportunities for more aggressive

mission work in our Southern States.

Answer: District Meeting so decides, and rec|uests

that Annual Meeting advise our General Mission

Board to cooperate more liberally and actively with

the Mission Boards of the several State Districts.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

J. Southern Missouri and Norlhweslcrn Arkansas.

—Peace Valley church asks District Meeting of

Southern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas to ask

Annual Meeting to urge the General Mission Board

to take into a more serious consideration, the evangel-

ization of the Southern States. Mark 16: 16; Matt.

28: 19; Acts 16: 9.

Answer: Passed.

,;. North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and

Florida.—We, the brethren and sisters of the Pleasant

Grove church, ask District Meeting to ask Annual

Meeting if it is consistent with the Bible and in har-

mony with the spirit of the 1911 Annual Meeting dress

decision, to deal with members who wear neckties as

disorderly members, after they have been instructed

and admonished.

Paper passed to Annual Meeting.

Coming to Jesus includes an honest and sincere for-

saking of all for him.

Sensational Preaching

BY L. R. HOLSINGER

Thekk are those who argue that sensationalism in

evangelism is made netessary on account of the tend-

ency of the age,—that sensationalism, as a substitute

for more serious brain activity, has its place, just as

the " Twentieth Century Limited " takes the place of

tlie old stage-coach. I suppose they would further

argue that, according to the great strides being made,

the same reasoning applies elsewhere. Since the south

pole has been visited, now comes the moon.

So rapid is the succession of extraordinary achieve-

ments that we have almost lost our capacity for won-

der. Once men bowed down and worshiped the ris-

ing sun, but now this rarely observed event is less won-

derful than a municipal lighting franchise.

The world seems no longer to be under divine, but

human control, and since man no longer runs on
" high-gear " on the level only, but up-hill also, the

new Genesis of the next millennium will likely open

with the words, " In the beginning, man."

However, methinks, an age that had time to listen

to the uncultured, but Spirit-directed sermon of Pe-

ter, or one that had time to listen to grandfather's

two-hour sermons, did not require tliat artificial stimu-

lus which sensationalism offers to jaded nerves and

brains, wearied by the mad rush to " get there,"—no

matter how. According to records, they were " dead

sure " to get there in the right way, though it was a

question when. If, perchance, there should be any mer-

it in sensationalism, this one thing is true: It must be

only occasional. After a little while we shall not

"break 'our necks" craning after the bird-mep, and

flying-machines will have passed into the category of

automobiles and mules.

A certain preacher arranged a special service for

the fathers of a community. He sent out a bill, con-

taining items that would have served better as an ad-

\crtiscment of some theatrical performance than of a

religious service in a Christian church. On that oc-

casion the church was packed, hut the crowd and in-

terest, aroused at first, soon degenerated into a mild

curiosity as to " what fool program he would arrange

next." The greater number of people were led to look

upon the preaching of the Gospel just as they would

upon any other show, and they are likely to go where

they can get the most for theii- nickel. This is hardly

religious worship.

Then, too, it is almost impossible for a confirmed

sensationalist in tlie pulpit to withstand the tempta-

tion to make his sensationalism an end in itself. He

must outrival others, who have gone into the same line

with himself. When, instead of preaching upon re-

pentance, the preacher buries that great theme with a

lot of " hot air " on the " rottenest man in the rottenest

town," he is likely to become a worse enemy to sane

and helpful preaching than the man whose dryness

leaves the congregation gasping for the want of show-

ers.

Much of the present-day pidpit sensationalism is il-

legitimate. If it is legitimate, it is not sensational.

But sensational preaching, and creating a sensation by

preaching, can easily be two different things. No

greater sensations have ever been produced than those

aroused by the preaching of the prophets, but they

were not sensationalists. You can not find anything

like modern sensationalism in the prophets.

Some advocates of sensationalism even try to justi-

fy their " tom-foolery " by asserting that Christ him-

self was the great sensationalist. We deny the asser-

tion as it stands, but will admit that be created a great

sensation by the marked contrast between his preach-

ing of Heaven's Message and Will, and the teaching

that was prevalent in that day, as a result of ideas and

thought created by traditions and customs that were

the results of wayward, worldly tendencies of the

people. In this country, wliere sensationalism is the

order of the day, and where nerves are strung to the

highest tension, there is greater need than ever for a

message in direct contrast to the prevailing temper of

society. The crying need of the day is a message of

strength and peace, drawn from the "unsearchable

riches of Christ."

Pottstown, Pa.
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THE ROUND TABLE J
Consecration

BY IRA J. T.APl'

^VHE^' God stands out as tlie Big Figure in a man's

life, when man lives to serve God rather than to serve

God to live, then we liave consecration. When the

experience of regeneration has been so vitalizing and

the vision of God in his puHty. majesty and compas-

sion so vividly wmuyht in ihc hfc tissue of a man's be-

ing, that it leads him to such a degree of devotion that

the glowing lights of worldly opportunity become

dimmed, and, heedless of wealth and fame, he lives in

obscurity, that God may be the better seen,—that is

consecration in the concrete.

When formality and materialism get the upper hand

in a community or church, it is evident that the some

(jne, who has been in touch with God, has permitted

the spiritual fires to run low.

Recently a speaker gave this illustration of a visitor

being shown through n prnspernus Sunday-school. As

he was iakcn from department in department, and he-

held the numerous large classes, with their earnest, de-

voted teachers, he asked, " Who has been dying here?"

As he learned of its work, in converting souls and de-

veloping social service, he again insisted that some one

must be dying, for,^ic declared,—there could never

be such results unless some one was dying,—literally

dving.— for the work.

Ave you willing to die that Christ may live in the

The act is consecration.

' A picket frozen on duly,

A motlier starved for her brood,

Socrates drinking the hemlock,

lesus under the rod;

er. at District and County Institutes,—under many ad-

verse circumstances? Why should she fail here?

Another tiling worthy of note is this: It was the cus-

tom at this institution to have an annual banquet and

dance. As far as known, she and a Mennonite giri

were the only girls, then or in former years, that would

not heartily participate in such unnecessary exercises.

For some reason these attractions were eliminated

during these years. Many wondered what influences

were at work. There was a reason for it, however,

and so with other refonns. God knows all and that

is enough.

Soon after graduation one of the wealthiest and

most aristocralic ladies of the borough became sudden-

ly ill and had the chief hospital surgeon sent for. The

next thing was a competent nurse. There were many

of them and neither distance nor money stood in the

way of procuring the very best.

Who should be the chosen one in this elegant man-

sion? This little, plainly-attired sister referred to

above. Had her modest apparel and self-denying prin-

ciples been against her? A little later this surgeon's

chief. assistant, a young physician of great note, found

it necessary to procure the very best nurse obtainable

for his wife, and again our little heroine was sum-

moned. These little incidents cleariy prove that it pays

to live up to your profession, even though it costs an

effort, yea, repeated efforts.

The world is looking for leaders, and a reformation

along many lines is surely coming. " Ye are the light

of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be

hid" (Matt. 5:. 14-).

Roaring Spring, Pa.

all it God!"

Miami, New Mcx

Consistent Living

PY A. G. CROSSWHiTE

In one of the I\liddlc Atlantic Stales, in a small in-

dustrial city of some three thousand inhahitanfs. is a

large. well-pn(roni/cd hospital with an average of a

dozen to lit'teen girls in training, (hie of these.—it

matters little about her name,—was a sister in our

church, and one. too, who is not ashamed of the dis-

tinctive principles of the churcli regarding dress.

She was Ihc only one who wore a bonnet. While in

the institution or on the grounds, all nurses wore the

hospital uniform, which consisted of n plainly-made

striped gingham dress, a white apron and a neat little

white cap of immaculate purity and poise.—in fact it

was imperative that they dress thus. In like manner

thcv must api'car while on duty as graduate nurses,

whether in the homes of patients or while engaged in

hospital work, with one or two exceptions.

But when they went out it was ditterent. They

dressed as do other girls. Here the temptation might

have logically begun. But no, she was not to be so

easily influenced. It mattered but little whether she

went widi the other girls to liieir respective churches,

or they with her to her services; she remained true to

her baptismal covenant. Probably the strict require-

ments of the institution, rej^arding uni formity and

simplicity of dress, had someliiing to do with establish-

In- ;ni>.i M-iiling her, but had thai, been true, the con-

M;i~i Mn nil,,T occasions would have overbalanced such

M,n. luH.m^ and when the tension was oft", an unhealthy

rcacliun would have taken place.

The keynote of her exemplar)- life was her stead-

fastness, supported by one of the sweetest disposi-

tions of tlie writer's acquaintance. The staff of physi-

cians, the head nurse, her associate nurses, and even

patients, soon began to recognize her as a leader and

c\en a spiritual comforter and guide. Everywhere she

was in demand. Her plain, simple attire was favor-

ably commenicd upon and many a " God bless you
"

was spoken in recognition of her self-denial and conse-

quent beautiful life. But even church members won-

dered whether she would advocate and practice the

" simple life " under such circumstances. But had she

not been loyal through her later schooldays, as a teach-

Gifts or Giver,—Which?

BY IRA H. TRANTZ

A POOR widowed mother was compelled, on account

of poor health, to place her only child, a little girl of

five years, in an Orphans' Home. When Christmas

came, it had been three months since she had seen the

child, so, with the little she had been able to save, she

bought a few small gifts and went to see her " baby."

It was late at night when the train arrived at the

station where the Orphanage was located, and the little

girl was in bed asleep. But she had been eagerly ex-

pecting her mother, and immediately awoke when she

entered the room.

V\'as she happy to see her mother? Did she throw

her arms about her mother's neck and kiss her and

cling to her, as though she could never let her go

again'? Surely, this would have made the mother hap-

py, for it would have indicated that the little girl's feel-

ings reciprocated her own, long pent-up emotions. But

instead of this, the little daughter, raising herself up,

pointed to her mother's traveling bag, and said, " What
have you got for me in there?

"

How well this illustrates the attitude of some Chris-

tians toward their Heavenly Parent! They prize him

only forM'hat tliey can get out of him. They look up-

on prayer simply as a means of obtaining things.

What must be the disappointment of the Father, who
loves his children so much and finds such joy in haying

tliem fellowship with him, to discover that they are

seeking not him but his gifts! To be sure, he has the

gifts ajid, just like this mother, he will delight im-

mensely in giving them. But he would be so happy to

see the child prize him first and the blessing second,

—

to have the child so content, just to be near him and

converse with him, that, for the time at least, all

thoughts of material benefits should vanish. Would
he then withhold the blessings because the child prized

him the more? Would this mother ha\e withheld her

gifts if the daughter, Jiappy in having her mother pres-

ent, had forgotten to ask for them? "How much
more then shall your Heavenly Father?

"

This mother had no need to be grieved at her

daughter's spirit, because the daughter was only five

years old. But if the same thing should happen after

another five years, it might well break her heart. So

it is not to he wondered at that babes in Christ should

find him at first only a source from which to obtain

desired blessings. Newly-converted people do not

necessarily dishonor him thus. But what of the Chris-

tian of ten. twenty, or fifty years' standing, who still

thinks only of gifts and personal benefits, to be derived

from his relationship with Christ? Can tlie Father

find great delight in him? Or can he himself realize

the most that the Christian life, with its privilege of

prayer, has for him?
" Whether thou comest to me in sunshine or in rain,

I would take thee into my heart joyfully. Thou art

thyself more than the sunshine, tliou art thyself com-

pensation for the rain; it is thee and not thy gifts T

crave; knock, and I shall open unto thee. Amen."

—

George Matheson.

Mount Morris, III.

The Price of Service

BY GRAN S. YOUNT
" With good will doing service, as to the Lord, and not

to men" (Eph. 6: 7).

There is a beautiful legend, illustrating the blessed-

ness of service to humanity, at whatever cost to our

inclination. A wonderful vision of our Savior had ap-

peared to a monk, and in silent bliss he was gazing up-

on it. The hour arrived at which it was his duty to

feed the poor of the convent. He lingered not in his

cell to enjoy thfe vision, but left it to perform his

humble duty. W^hen he returned, he found the blessed

vision still waiting for him, and uttering these words.
" Hadst thou stayed, I roust have fled."

Before we can be really useful, before we can ac-

complish any great work, before we can live up to the

measure of our power, we must, first of all, meet with

God. We must listen to the Divine Voice ; we must

receive the Heavenly Commission, and accept tlie Di-

vine Command. Until this is done, our life is an empty

void and avails nothing. First seek tlie Kingdom of

heaven, and other material blessings shall be added un-

to you.

Real, genuine service is God-given and emanates

from a heart of love. And the greatest service a man
can render for his heavenly Father is to be kind to

some of his other children. The great epochs of

world progress, towards God and heaven, have been

made from scaffold to scaffold, and from service to

service, yea, even life itself is given

:

" Blindfolded and alone I stand,

With unknown thresholds on each hand;

The darkness deepens as I grope.

Afraid to fear, afraid to hope:

Yet this one thing I learn to know
Each day more surely as I go,

That doors are opened, ways are made.

Burdens arc Hfted, or are laid,

By some great law, unseen and still,

Unfathomed purpose to fulfill

Not as I will."—H. Hunt.

It is the privilege, nay, enjoined duty, of every child

of God to be used of God, to be of service to others

and in the uplift of humanity. There are spiritual
.

and moral battles to be won, and w^ must dolour part,

and pay our portion of the cost. Jesus paid the price

fqi- us,—his blood now cleanseth us from all sin. His

way is our way,—the cross way. It has ever been

thus.

Only a decade ago the temperance wave began to be

felt in this country. Local option laws were passed.

Moral battles were to be won. Counties and States

began to go dry. Very few business or professional

men enlisted in the struggle. Those who did enter,

paid the price for the service they rendered, for boy-

cott and revenge was unrelentingly flung in their way.

Today all is changed. Business and professional men,

politicians and statesmen espouse the cause of temper-

ance. The battle has been won and National Temper-

ance will soon be ours to enjoy. What a glorious

service to be in,—for God and home and native land

!

But tlie pioneers,—the ones who paved the way,

—

paid the price.

In every battle for moral development and right-

eousness and civic growtli, the forces that lead and

win, pay the price for their service to humanity. It

is the law of growth in spiritual development. It was

the Master's way.

The minister of the Gospel, who, by self-sacrifice,

makes it possible for others to enjoy church and Sun-

day-school privileges, has rendered a God-given serv-

ice, and sometimes it is too little appreciated by those

who have been most benefited. It is the price of

service. Many have suffered greatly at the hands of
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fellow-Christians all during this Gospel Age. flow-

strange that it should be thus! Others have heard

the cry. " Come over and help us." and have respond- ,

cd to the heathen call. They have sacrificed homes,

parents. "friendships, worldly comfort, health, earthly

love, and, last of all. life itself, that they might tell

of the true God and of their Savior, thc'l.nrd Tcsu^

Christ, who died to save sinners. CI. such mix ice '

What a price they pay! Will not the Kins "' ^H l.h^'

earth richly reward them?

Troy, Ohio.
, ^ ,

Progress Versus Conformity

BY EARL E. SPEICHER

Since Christ was born, generations have come and

gone. We are clothed with a different civilization.

We think differently. Our outlook on life is different.

Our conception of Christianity and religion has

changed. With the new generation has come a new

world. In all this change and progress. God has been

continually revealing himself to us. In compliance

with the promise, " I have many things to tell you, but

ye can not bear them now," Christ has beefl speaking

to men in various ways.

God's progressive revelation depends upon our prog-

ress. We must prepare oui^elves to receive the light.

And it devolves upon us to act in accord with our

knowledge. If, in our striving after light, we see

clearly, it is imperative to act and to do according to

the increased illumination. Nor dare we be afraid of

the cost. Every man will be judged ^s he knows.

Anything short of this is hypocrisy. M^hen Martin

Luther saw the light, he knew that Rome still lived.

Was he to act according to the light, or was he to con-

form to Rome, which remained in darkness? To con-

form was easy, to revolt was hard. It is not a matter

of conformity versus progress, hut sincerity ^e^sus

hypocrisy. The greatest obligation of the human soul

is to do as he believes. And the greatest command-

ment of man is :
" Do not violate the dictates of your

own conscience."

All progress is based on this. fact. Xo achic^cmcnt

was ever made in history by enforced cnnforniily In

that which is not a living conviction. This i^ only hal I

of the truth. Progress has been made at an awful

cost. Read, if you will, the lives of the men who stood

for something new. What persecution^ What scoui-g-

ing ! What bloodshed I All this at the merciless hand

of conformity. " Oh, sing a new song unto Jehovah."

but count the roll of martyrs who have sung a new

song. There is no greater example than Jesus Christ,

who, in three years, revolutionized religious thought,

stood out against social cu.stoms. and demanded not

. conformity to the old Jewish religion, but seekers

after the Kingdom of heaven. .

" Seek," " Knock," ' Search,"—these are the watch-

words of Christianity. He provided for the law of

progress. And we must not forget that all progress in

the interpretation and application of Christianity was

made by this law. Hebrewism, Catholicism, Protest-

antism, -" Brethrenism,"—what a tremendous ad-

In the spirit of Christ, shall we not enijuire: ' Is

there still some light to be gained? Has Christ yet in

store a richer revelation for us? " It is a sacred mat-

ter. Dare we, as Christian people, enforce conformity

to our present understanding of the Gospel? Or,

rather, shall we, with Christ, say, '^ Search the Scrip-

tures," for in them there may lie a new revelation?

Willingly one must cast off the old if the old is found

wanting. Neither must one put " new wine into old

wine-skins; else the new wine will burst the skins, and

itself will be spilled and the skins will perish " (Luke

5; 37).

Jesus has always beeif the Light of the world. And

as such, his life has shone out with the same brillianc\-

throughout the ages. The Gospel is the same as it

was wdien it fell from the lips of the Master. It is

the same fresh fountain today as it was when it first

bubbled forth from the Judean hills. It is still going

out to refresh tlie world, but its source is the same

Fountain. The same Light, the same Gospel, the same

Fountain, but we and our civilization have changed.

We see differently. With the experiences of our

nineteen hundred years, we are able to appre-

hend more clearly the simple teachings of the Gospel.

But we interpret in the light of the present age.

To what degree ought one to conform, and how far

ought one to go forward, are both pertinent and sen-

sible questions. Much that is called progress today is

not progress at all. W'e need to fear new things. It

i- al>o needful fo consider and separate the ,good from

llu- b.ul, \\c nuR-ht "to stand by the faith of our

liitlicrv in hnlding on to that which is good. Paul

was alw.ns tMl(T:uit and considerate for the age-long

cusliim^ of the Jews. To some things he acquiesced

and submitted. Rut he did not exhort them to remain

firm in such customs. He always thought of such

customs as necessary to be endured, but not encour-

aged.

Just as much caution should be taken in going for-

ward. But the Christian church should not only at-

tempt to conserve. It should generate. Not as a for-

tress,—to protect, to entrench, to f)erpetuate.—should

the church be known, but rather as an arsenal to geit-

erate. to make, to supply. In so doing the Christian

church will be armed with new power to wage a mod-

ern w-arfare in a modern world, for the cause of

Christianity.

Chester, Pa.
, , ,

" Apostrophe to Water "

The following, wn-ilten by the late Judge A. AV. Ar-

rington in 1856, was used by John B. Gough, noted

temperance lecturer, who, at the close of his oration,

w-ould pour out a glass of water, apostrophize it, and

then dismiss his. audience with a wave of his hand. It

is a gem well worthy of preservation:

' Look al that, yc thirsty ones of cartli! Bcliold it! Sec

its purity! Mow it glitters, as if .i mass of liquid gems!

It is a beverage that is brewed by the liaud of tlie Al-

mighty himself Not in the simmering still of blasting

(ires, choked witli poisonous gases and surrounded by tbc

stench of sickening odors and rank corruption, dolb nnr

Father in heaven prepare the precious essence o[ life,

tlie pure, cold w.nfcr; but in llie green glade of grassy dell,

where Ibc red deer wanders and tlie child loves to plily,--

tbere God brews it.

'.\nd down, down in tbc .l.c|irst v,,ll.v<, uluie llic

(ouulains murmnr and tbe rills mu-j: ;iud IokIi '<:"« llic

tall mountain tops, where llie n.oivr KiMiiil,. kHiuts like

gold in the sun, where the storm clouds brood and Ibc

thunders crash; and away, far out on tbe wide sea, where

the linrricancs bowl music and tbc big waves roll tbc

chorus, heralding Ibe march of God,—there be brews it,

that Ijcveragc of life, bealtb-giving water.

"..\nd evcryivhcre it is a thing of lieauly, gleaming in

tbe dewdrop, singing in tbe summer rain, shining in tbe

ice-gem, till tbe trees all seem turned into living jewels,

spreading a golden veil over tlie setting sun or white

gauze in tbe cataract, sleeping in the glacier, dancing in

tbe hail shower, folding its bright curtain softly about

the wintry world and weaving tbe merry-colored iris, that

seraph's zone of the skies, whose warp is the rain of

earth, whose woof is the sunbeam of heaven, all checkered

o'er with celestial flowers by tbe mystic hand of rarefac-

tion.—still always it is beautiful, that blessed life water!

' No poison bubbles on the brink! fls foam brings no

sadness or murder, no bteod stains in its limpid glass.

Urokcii-bcarted wives, pale widows and starving orphans

shed no tears in its depths. No drunkard's shrieking

ghost from tbe grave curses it in words of eternal de-

spair. Beautiful, pure, blessed and glorious! Give me for-

ever tbe sparkling, pure, cold water!"

dience becomes mere submission, and from a sense of

duty we acquiesce, then we feel the restraint of the

law, and our liberty is curtailed. Under these condi-

tions we find we have perfect liberty neither in the

realm of the law nor in the realm of mere duty in its

obedience.

In the moral and ceremonial law, given to the chil-

dren of Israel, God ordained the verj' things needful,

for a people of his own choosing, yet how often we
find them disregarded or obeyed in a half-lieartcd man-
ner, as a matter of duty or obligation, thus losing the

blessing designed. To come down to our own Gospel

dispensation, certain requirements are made by the per-

fect law of liberty, which, if rightly observed, bring

blessings to the human soul, but, if performed as mere

acts of duty, not only curtail the liberty, but also lose

their heuedictive influence.'. For instance, men arc

commanded to pray, but if prayer is engaged in as a

mere act of duty, it will never reach the throne of

God. Or, in the case of giving, the blessing is lost to

the giver if duty only has prompted the gift. Indeed,

it may be possible for one to get the idea that the

height of Christian attainment has been reached wdien,

'as a matter of mere duty, he has become a regular

church attendant.

Now. all these acts may be [lerformcd under con-

straint of duty, or others, of a different character, re-

frained from by restraint of law. or rule, and yet the

individual may know nothing of the perfect law of

Christian liberty. He is simply a slave of duty, and

his acts arc only acts of morality.

But wdiat, then, may we ask. is the element entering

into the Christian life, that places it under the law of

perfect liberty ? It is liberty in the realm of love. This

is a quality of liberty far superior to that provided by

law^ or duty. Indeed, love is its own law. and duty

only names those lines of action that nalurally flow out

of love. The only individual wlin lias (lie ri,ii!it to do

as he pleases, is the one who loves God supremely and

his neighbor as himself. Here is found no restraint of

law or constraint of duty, but all his thoughts and ac-

tions are right because they are prompted by love.

" Love makes hd)or light." Love makes willing sac-

rifices, and causes one to save liis life by losing it in

service for others. Love cnnsccralcs (he life to 'the

.service of God. and glorifies (lie hatlicr in devoted

obedience to the Truth. In hricl. love is the fulfilling

of the law. Jesus came lliat his followers might have

life, and that tlicy might have it more abundanlly. The

only real life is a life of (icrfiict nhcrty.

Peru, Intl., R. D. j.

Perfect Liberty

BY E. E. DAII.EY

|,lc. declilyLove of liberty is a God-i;i\c

planted in every human licarl. Our social and reli-

gious liberties are pro\ided for and vnucli^alcd liy the

laws of the land. The laws define and dcfenil the

rights of individuals within the realm of their juris-

diction. And so long as the individual does not over-

reach his rights, and thinks and acts within legitimate

liounds, he does not feel the restraint of the law. In

fact, the law was made for rogues, that honorable

people might enjoy their liberty. If the law be de-

stroyed, liberty is lost. We enjoy living in a free

country, because our liberty is protected to attain to

the legitimate ends of life in a legitimate way.

A glad and entire obedience to the law insures per-

fect social and religious liberty, and frees from the

restraint of law. But suppose that, from sontc inherit-

ed tendency or former contradictory teaching, our obe-

PRAYER MEETING

The Peril of Riches

Luke 12: 13-15; 1 Tim. 6; 5-10

For Week Beginning Marcli 4, 1917

1. IWhy Riches Have Their Perils, -Perhaps the greatest

danger of riches is seen in tbe fact llial they smooth the

path of life too much, ina!<r it loo easy, and enable the

possessor to escape troubles and trials. Whoever is

given to such a life of ease, is almr.st irrl.oii 0, liavc a soft

and undisciplined character tWeii an di viLiprd uito their

best conditions in tbe process of ovm, mi; -limculties,

fighting moral battles, enduring iiml ..i.rc In;; natural

ills. Wc learn from the careers .,1 ni.oiy I uu u that

llie very poverty and bardsbilis, lli.a itr iid^d i he days of

their early youth, prompted a slrui;:;lr iliiL .irmised the

noblest and best within them (Job 31: >A. 2\ >S: fsa. 119:

36; Prov. 23: 4, S; 30: 8. 9: Hosea 10: I: Malt. 16: 261,

2. Riches a Test of Christian Character.— 1 1 is not to be

inferred from the thought advanced in (lie foregoing, para-

graph that extreme poverty is lo l,c .(.sired, nor that one

should deliberately elect to nniaiii (loor It is all too true

that extreme poverty also has dangers, .uid that, in sonic

respects, it may injure character as Kit.illi is ;;re.it wealth.

But there is always much risk to Ihe s,,nl „, ,oi>lliing that

helps h to escape strenuous endeav.,r,,ndli>r„.lli„ut great

effort. It is a most subtle peri! of rich,;, Ih.il llie posses-

sion of them too often leads to an absolulr reliance upon

them, and brings about an utter forgetting of God and the

higher interests of the soul. Many men know how lo get

wealth for themselves, who do not know how to use it

righteously and generously for God and their fellow-men.

They do not even have a disposition thus lo use it. When

they have acquired their wealth, it owns lliem.—not they

their wealth (Matt. 6: 19-21, 33: 19: 24: Col. 3: 2: 1 Tim.

6: 1M9; Heb. 13: 5; 1 lohn 2: IS; 3: 17).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, FEB. 25

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus at the Pool of Bethcsda

ohi. 5: M5,
Christian Workers' Meeting, Ciiristiati Biiplisin.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
aptized Feb. U, in (he Falling Spring church,

Two were baptized Feb. II, in the Ottun church,

Three have confessed Christ since the last report from

the Ccnlralia church. Wash.

Nine were baptized at Ahwa, India, since the last re-

port from that mission station.

One was restored Feb.'lO, in the Evergreen church of

the Mountain Grove Chapel, Va.

Thirty-three accepted Christ at Saxton, Pa..—Bro. J.

r. Harris, home miiiistcr, evangelist.

Six accepted Christ in the Sunnyside church, Wasli.,^-

Bro. 8. J. Fikc. of Nezpercc, Idaho, evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Crystal church, Mich.,—Bro.

D. K. Sower, of Scottville, same State, evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Looniis church, Wash.,

—

Uro. ]. S. /ininicrnian, of Chicago. 111., evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Wenatchee church. Wash..

Bro, .1. S. Zimmerman, nf Chicago, III., evangelist.

Five made the good choice at Hazclton, W. Va.,—Bro.

P.. \V. Smith, of Burlington, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized Feb. 4 In the Haxtun church, Colo.,

-Bro. W. A. Kin7_ie. of McPhersoii. Kans., evangelist.

One confessed' Christ Feb. 10, in the Miami church.

Texas.—Bro. Blair Hoover, home minister, evangelist.'

One confessed Christ in the Tippecanoe church, Ind..—

I'.rn, Mavi'l Metxler, nf Nappanee, same Slate, evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Oak Grove cUurL-h, Cal..—

Bro. W- !-:. Trostlc, of Pasaclena. same Slate, evangelist.

Seven accepted Christ in the Little Swatara church, Pa.,

^Bro. John B. Brubakcr, of Manheim, same Stale, evan-

Twenty-six decided for the Lord in the Lebanon church.

Pa..—Bro. Rufus Buclier, of Quarryvillc, same Stale, evan-

gelist.

Sta

ngclis

Four were baptized and eight await the rite in the First

Church. Philadelphia, Pa.,-^Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Scalp

Level, same State, evangelist.

Twelve more have turned to the Lord in the Ziou church.

Mich., since the last report.—Bro. Clias. DeardorfT, of

Clarksville. same Stale, evangelist.

Six were added to the church, and four await baptism,

in the Hieksvillc church. Ohio,—Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of

Upper Sandusky, same State, evangelist.

One was reclaimed, and eight more identified themselves
with the Eel River church, Ind.,—Bro. Landa Krcider, of

North Manchester, same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized in the Swan Creek church, Ohio.
Feb, 12. and others are near the Kingdom,—Bro. C. I..

Wilkins, of Middletown. Mich., evangelist.

Twenty were baptized, with three reclaimed and two
awaiting baptism, in the recent meeting at Polo. 111..—

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe. of Lincoln. Ncbr., evangelist.

Eight were reclaimed and two await baptism in the Shi-

loh church. West Virginia,—Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los
Angeles. Cal.. and Bro. J. B. Shafler, of Nestorvllle. W.
Va.. evangelists.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, in the Middletown

Mission, Ohio.

Bro. B. J. Fike, of Kczperce, Idaho, in the North Yak-
ima church, Wash.

Bro. Elias Morgan, of Pine Grove, Pa., at the Merkey
house. Little Swatara congregation, same State.

Bro. Silas Hoover, of Somerset. Pa., In the West
Brownsville church. Md. At the Sunday night service,

the house would not bold all who desired to attend.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Troutville. Va,. to begin March

25 at Union Bridge. Md.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, to begin April 8 in

the Anderson church, Ind.

Bro. J. W. Kitson. of Goshen. Ind.. to begin March 4.

in the VpptT Deer Creek church, same State.

Bro. A, F. Shriver, of New Philadelphia, Ohio, to begin

Sept. 23 in the Canton Center church, same State.

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., to begin in

October in the New Enterprise church, same State.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, to begin Feb. 25

at the Locust Grove house, Nettle Creek church, Ind.

Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanee, Ind., to begin during

June at the East Chippewa house, Chippewa congregation,

Ohio.

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Elk City, Okla.. to begin Feb.

25, at South Elk Creek, same State, and Aug. 4, at Nocona,

Texas.

Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisville, Ohio, to begin during

August, at the Beech Grove house, Chippewa congrega-

tion, same State.

Bro. W. S. Long, of Altoona, Pa„ and Bro. B. F. Waltz,

of Salisbury, Pa., to conduct a Bible Institute in the Hoo-
vcrsville church, same State, Feb. 23 to 25.

Bro. C. F. McKee, of Oaks, Pa,, is to assist Bro. G. E.

Yoder, pastor of the Norristown church, same State, in a

Bible Institute, to be held In that congregation, Feb. 26 to

March 3.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., Is spending a few

weeks with the Maple Grove and Worden churches, Wis."

Bro. A. C. Wieand was at the Publishing House last

Saturday on business relating to the Graded Sunday
School Lessons.

Correspondents of Bro. W. L. Hatcher will please note

his change of address from Summitville, Ind., to Ross-

ville, same State.

Bro. Samuel D. Royer, of Bradford, Ohio, the only sur-

viving brother of the late Bro. J. G. Royer, gave the

"Messenger" office an appreciated call, as he was return-

ing from the funeral of his brother.

Bro. John J, Ernst having arranged to take up pas-

toral work in the South Red Cloud church, Nebr., begin-

ning with March 3, all correspondence should be ad-

dressed to him at Red Cloud, same State.

Bro. E. L. Craik, of Lawrence, Kans., made a recent trip

to Wichita, in the interests of the Conference Daily, of

which he is the Editor, and will have something to say
to "Messenger" readers, on the subject, in the near fu-

Bro. John Barnhart, of Mansfield, III., we are Informed,

is suffering from the infirmities of his years, and the time
of his transition may not be far away. Bro. Barnhart,

now well up In the eighties, has behind him a long record
of faithful service in the ministry and bishopric.

Bro. J. H, B. Williams has returned from his tour
among our eastern colleges, which he made in company
with Bro. D. M. Garver, of Trotwood, Ohio, and says
the schools are all having a prosperous year. He has

detailed report for our "Messenger'
. the futu:

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, of Panora, Iowa, one of that not
very large group of our faithful veterans who, '* by reason
of strength," have passed their fourscore years, has been
suffering from a severe attack of la grippe. Though still

compelled to sleep mostly in a sitting position, his condi-
tion is improving. For this feature, he says, " I am grate-

ful." We are grateful; too, Bro. Haughtelin.

The Auditing Committee is appointed by the General
Conference to audit all financial reports submitted to
the Conference. The following brethren constitute the
committee at present: R. E. Burger, South Bend, Ind.,

after March 1, L. R. Peifer, ^^53 Walnut Street, Chicago,
and E. M. Butterbaugh, Warsaw, Ind. The first two mem-
bers spent several days last week at Elgin, examining the
accounts of the Publishing House. Another session is to
be held in March or April. For the convenience of the
various Boards and Committees, and all who may have
occasion to confer with the Auditing Committee, the
names and addresses of its members will be found here-
after in the Official Directory, published In the first issue
of each month.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
An important

of the Mothers and Daughters' Association at our next
Conference, and other matters pertaining to that move-
ment, will be found on page 124.

Bro. F. M. White, on page 123, speaks of some expe-
riences in the Eastern Virginia field. His greatly-appreci-
ated services at convict camps suggest a possibility of
real usefulness that is, perhaps, not made use of as fully as
it mi^ht be. It appears that these prisoners are left largely
without religious meetings because of the shifting nature
of their work. Employed, as they are, in road-buiiding,
they change their camps so frequently, that the minister
can only by means of an automobile, reach them regularly.
Undoubtedly the convict camps stand in need of the very
work emphasized by Bro. White.

On page 12^ we publish the report of Bro. J. Carson
Miller, Treasurer of the Temperance Committee. Several
things should impress our readers in connection with that
work. One is the ypry inadequate amount of donations.

in comparison to the great needs of the movement The
other is the fact that,—as stated by Bro. Miller,—even the

carefully-guarded expenditures are not covered by a suffi-

cient amount of receipts. An indebtedness of $75, for ob-
ligations already Incurred, and no funds to meet this debt,

is not a cheering prospect. What are we going to do about
it? Are we going to dismiss the matter in utter indiffer-

ence? Or are we ready to give the Committee a pleasant

surprise by an early and liberal collection?

MISCELLANEOUS
The District Meeting of the Second District of Virginia

is to be held in the Beaver Creek church April 19 and 20.

The District Meeting of the Southern District o£ Mary-
Jand will be held in the Sam's Creek church, four miles

south of New Windsor, April 17 and 18.

Here is the official motto for the Wichita Conference,
adopted by the Committee of Arrangements: "Above all

things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness."

Isn't it a fine one? We mention it now, so that everybody
can be practicing on it till the Conference meets.

Too late for mention, last week, we received word that

the Spring Creek churchhouse, near SJdney, Ind., was
burned to the ground Sunday, Feb. 11. In some unknown
manner it caught fire about the time the people reached
their homes after the Sunday-school service, and the struc-

tufe was aflame so quickly that nothing could be saved.

The loss was partly covered by insurance. While much
regret is felt at the disappearance of this old landmark in

the community, steps will be taken to replace it, as soon
as possible, with a structure better suited to present needs.

QUERIES AND REPORTS FOR ANNUAL CON-
FERENCE

On page 117 of this issue we are publishing the que-
ries for the next Conference, in so far as these have been
forwarded to us. Clerks of District Meetings should
note carefully whether the queries are given as they should
appear in the Conference Booklet, and also whether any
queries intended for the Conference have failed to reach

us, and should report to us any errors or omissions.

Committees on matters assigned them by the last Con-
ference should bear in mind that "answers formulated by
committees upon questions referred to them shall be pub-
lished in the 'Gospel Messenger' not later than April 15."

To meet this requirement, all committee reports for the

Wichita Conference should be in our hands, if possible, by
April 4, or at the latest, by April 7. The committees on
the Election and Support of Pastors, Elimination of Com-
mittees. Saving Our Children to the Church, and the Music
Board Question, will please take notice.

THE WINONA LAKE PEACE AFFIRMATION
In view of the present critical situation in the relation of

America to the Great War, and the militaristic ten-

dencies, of the times, it may be useful to our churches and
the individual membership everywhere to recall the action

of our last Conference, given herewith:

" In view of the dreadful war now waging throughout
the old world and the peace of our own land, the Church
of the Brethren, assembled in its General (International)

Conference at Winona Lake, Ind,, June 8-15, 1916, extends
greeting to all the churches, and exhorts and urges all

its members to steadfastness in the principles of peace,

as taught by Jesus and the apostles, and held uncompro-
misingly by the church from its beginning, and to which
principles each member pledged himself when he entered
into fellowship with the church.

"The church reaffirms its position in favor of peace even
at the cost of suffering wrongfully, if need be, and its un-
alterable opposition to war and bloodshed under any con-
ditions of provocation, and all preparation for war as one
of its primal teachings, maintaining that all disputes, na-
tional and international, not settled by those involved,

should be submitted to a Commission on Arbitration as
the highest and final appeal of nations. And since the Gov-
ernment of the United States, In its just dealings with Its

citizens, has graciously provided for the free exercise of

conscience in these matters, by authority of this Confer-
ence copies of this resolution shall, if needed, be furnished
to all members applying therefor, which may be used in

connection with a certificate of membership from the lo-

cal church in which one may reside, all of which may, if

,e, be presented to the authorities of our Gov-
seeking exemption from military service in

accordance with any provision of the United States laws.
" Furthermore, believing thaf it is for the best interests

of our country, as well as for our church that this country
be kept free from the fact and spirit of militarism, be-
lieving that enforced or compulsory military training in

public schools is an Intrusion on the rights and consciences
of those citizens who support the schools and yet stand
opposed to militarism; as well as a menace to the future
of Americanism and Democracy, we therefore enter our
most earnest and solemn protest against the introduction
of military training into our public schools and colleges;
and decide that this protest be carried in person by a com-
mittee of three members, to be appointed by the Confer-
ence, to the President of the United States."
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AROUND THE WORI-D

A Heavy Toll

Statistics inform us that the drink bill of the United
States. last year, reached the enormous total of $2,411,-

856,678. During the same period the entire national

budget was but $1,061,574,919.12. As will be noted, the

prodigious amount, wasted on intoxicants, would have pro-

vided the national budget for two consecutive years,

without additional appropriation or taxation on the part

of Congress. While.the figures, above quoted, are appall-

ing indeed, there is considerable encouragement in the

fact that the " wet " territory is continually and most
significantly decreasing. In thirty-six States there are

fewer saloons than in New York City. There are not
'

as many saloons in all the section south of the Mason
and Dixon line as in Chicago.

More Bibles

In many ways the great war has hindered the progress

of the British and Foreign Bible Society, but its zeal, in

the dissemination of the Blessed Word of God, has not a

whit diminished. Especial efforts have been made to pro-

duce new versions of the Holy Oracles, in languages not

heretofore made use of. No less than eighteen new ver-

sions have been produced. In cooperation with the

American Bible Society a revision of the Spanish version

of the New Testament has been completed. In this con-

nection it is of interest to recall the historical fact that,

under the rigid regime of the old-time Inquisition, no por-

tion 6f the Scriptures was permitted to be circulated in the

Spanish language. Now the Blessed Word is allowed to

be sold anywhere, and whosoever will, may read it.

The Better Way
In a recent issue something was said about a practical

way of bringing about a better situation of affairs in Mex-

has also taken up the task of promoting better conditions in

the war-ridden country. The author tells us " to roll up

our sleeves, dig down" into our bank 'accounts, and send

an army of reconstruction into Mexico,—an army of doc-

tors and nurses and sanitation experts, a squadron loaded

to the gun-deck ports with flour and beans and blankets

and tools and machinery." Adding to this the preaching

of the Everlasting Gospel which, we are told, is ".the pow-
er of God unto salvation," we would surely be in a position

to lead the Mexicans into a better and brighter life than

they ever enjoyed. Factional strife would wholly cease.

Palestine's Sad Plight

In previous issues we referred to the most lamentable

conditions, prevailing in Palestine. The chief affliction is,

of course, the distressing shortage of food, fully as appall-

ing, in many respects, as the old-time famines, spoken of

in Holy Writ. Competent judges of the situation declare

that cholera and typhus,—a direct result of the debilitated

physical condition, incident to a lack of food,—are causing

the death of thousands. In fact, more are yielding to the

ravages of these diseases and insufficient food, than were

slain at the time when Titus laid siege to the city of Jeru-

salem, in A. D. 70. While, owing to the censorship of the

warring nations, it is almost impossible to obtain accurate^

reports, enough information has been made public to re-

veal the sad plight in which Palestine finds itself just now.

China's Deliverance

Some years ago, when the Empress Dowager of China

ordered the elimination of opium from that realm, she

decreed that the work should be accomplished within a dec-

ade. June 30, 1917, marks the expiration t)f that period,

and the country will have occasion for genuine rejoicing

in the fact that the emancipation from the noxious nar-

cotic will soon be fully completed. It must be conceded

that the Chinese people gave to the wsrk their unselfish

support. The Chinese Government also made a great

sacrifice, losing more than $30,000,000 in revenue. In this

connection it is humiliating to relate that foreigners, living

in China, resisted to the utmost the discontinuation of the

business, because of the vast profits it yielded. It reminds

one strongly of the frenzied opposition of the liquor deal-

ers against the onward rush of prohibition.

What Actually Counts

It i who
refuses to accept honor that is actually thrust upon him,

but in one instance, at least, the unexpected has happened.

One of the large colleges of our land proposed to give

an honorary degree to one of its graduates,—a man who,
since leaving the college, has been one of its munificent

benefactors. Strange to relate, however, the man abso-

lutely refused to accept the proffered degree, and the rea-

sons he adduced contain a lesson not to be missed; "If I

accept this honor, I accept that which I have not earned

and am not entitled to, and lend myself to further cheap-

ening of college degrees. Already they have been used by

colleges as means to financial ends, fully as much as in

recognition of scholastic merit, and too frequently in such a

way as to create opportunity for charging that they have

been bought. .'Xfter all, a man today is not measured by

the number and kind of degrees he may possess, but by
what he has actually done for mankind." Whatever we
may think about the matter ourselves, the words quoted
bear eloquent testimony to the man's sincerity. Moreover,
they fully bear out the fact that college men, the country
over, are judged by the work that is really accomplished,
and not by their degrees.

A Mission in the Far North

Point Barrow, Alaska, may justly boast of being the
most northern mission station in the world. Rev. F. H.
Spence, M. D.. who is in charge of the work, declares that
in spite of a few drawbacks there are some real compensa-
tions at his lonely outpost. He says: "We hav^ no tele-

graph, telephone, or other modern conveniences, but
neither do we have the saloon, the brothel, or Sabbath des-
ecration. The house of God is filled. Three times a week
ihe people flock to God's house, and with them come all

their children, young and old. Their faith is simple. If

they lack food, they pray to God to give it to them. If

they are sick, they pray to be healed. They arc gentle,

kind and generous to one another." It is not at alt sur-

prising that the shepherd of such an amiable flock should
be highly pleased with his

Active Drive Against Liquor

Under present prospcctsrboth branches of Congress are

likely to make important headway in the battle against

the liquor traffic. In the Senate, drastic amendments
to the postal appropriation bill were agreed to Feb. 15,

which will make criminal the importation of liquor into

States -whidh prohibit its manufacture and sale. Even
liquor advertisements are excluded from the mails in any
of the States that legislate against such advertising. On
the House side, on the same day, the National Prohibition

Constitutional Amendment was favorably reported from
the judiciary committee, with a prediction by Chairman
Webb, that it will be passed within a week. Champions
of prohibition greeted this announcement with enthusiasm,

realizing, of course, that the liquor forces have not yet

given up the battle, and that unceasing efforts will still

be required by temperance workers.

A Sensible Judge

Philadelphia papers relate that a judge of that city was
recently called upon to deal with the case of a boy, six-

teen years of age, who had taken $500 of his employer's

money, in order to have "a good time,"—as he said^
" on the great white way of New York." In consideration

of the extreme youthfulness of the offender, the judge
did not want to sentence him to a penal institution, being
fully aware of the corruptive influences incident thereto.

Then, too, he, as well as the boy's employer, was inclined

to be lenient, since the stolen funds had been made up in

full. But as a sentence of some sort had to be imposed,

the judge went back to the old Solomonic injunction

(Prov. 13: 24; 29: 15), and ordered that the boy be given

"a good, old-fashioned spanking" by his father. Possibly,

were this method of discipline resorted to more frequently

and effectually in early youth, there might be less business

for our juvenile courts, and a higher standard of citizen-

ship later on. .

Mob Rule Must Cease

We are told, at times, that " lynch law serves the end cf

justice because it insists upon the immediate punishment

of the offender." Let us note a case. Jim Keith, of

Georgia, is a negro who, more than a year ago, narrowly
escaped lynching for the alleged murder of a sheriff. He
was rescued by Worth County, Ga., officials, while five

other negroes, thought to be implicated, were hung by the

mob. Jim Keith subsequently was tried and sentenced to

penitentiary. Later on his innocence was amply proved,

and he was cleared by a white jury. But what a com-
mentary this tragedy is, upon the horrors of lynchirigl

Five innocent negroes executed, the life of a sixth barely

saved! Later evidence showed that Mozelle Lake, the

actual murderer, made his escape. The jury and the law

could, upon due deliberation, restore liberty to the one
who, for one year, was unjustly Incarcerated, but what
atonement can be m^ide for the lawless act by which five

guiltless men lost their lives?

A Leaf from Early History

In these days* of highly-organized evangelism and rec-

ord-breaking crowds, we are very apt to forget that past

centuries, too, had their men who mightily stirred the

people. A manuscript record, recently found, written by
Nathan Cole, once a resident of Kensington, Conn., re-

lates, under date of Oct. 23, 1740. some interesting things

concerning a meeting held at Middletown, Conn., by the

noted evangelist, George Whitefield. From it we condense

the following; "I (onged to see and hear him, and wished

he might come this way. One morning, all of a sudden, I

was told that Mr. Whitefield would preach at Middle-

town at 10 o'clock. I dropped everything, saddled my
horse, and with my wife in the rear, went forward as fast

as possible. The horse soon showed signs of exhaustion.

Then I dismounted, telling my wife to ride on, while I

ran behind until out of breath. On approaching the town,

I saw a cloud of dust, raised by the many horses,—all

heavily loaded,—their riders eagerly pressing on towards

the old meetinghouse. More than 4,000 people wfre al-

ready in attendance. Nowhere had we seen any one at
work in the fields. ... To me the great evangelist looked
almost angelical. Though but a slim youth, he ap-
peared to be clothed with great authority by the Lord.
Under the entreaty of his strong appeals, hundreds were
moved as they never were before. It was a wonderful
meeting, and attended by blessed results." Whitefield,
during his c^'entful career, is said to have preached more
than 18,000 sermons, all told. His great power was due
mainly to his remarkable delivery. He swayed his audi-
ences as few men are able to do. His extreme reluctance
to profit financially, to any extent, by his pulpit minis-
trations, was a striking characteristic of his remarkable
life.

Cigarette Evil Growing

Judging by the figures, submitted by the Internal Rev-
enue Department of the United States, all previous records

in the manufacture and sale of cigarettes were broken
during 1916,—twenty-five billions of them having been dis-

posed of. Such an enormous aggregate means increased

business for the cigarette manufacturers, who are said to
be making fortunes out of the business. On the other
hand, there is increased business for the doctors, for the

largely-augmented use of cigarettes is bound to cause

many cases of debilitation,—a woeful sowing of disease,

sure to lead to untimely death. Inexcusable as is the use

of cigarettes by men and boys, still more deplorable it is

that girls and women, in many places, arc becoming ad-

dicted to the habit. It must be regarded as a decidedly

downward step.

What Some of the States Are Doing

On the afternoon of Feb. 15 the Minnesota Senate

passed the house bill, submitting to the people a proposed

prohibitive constitutional amendment. The measure is to

be voted on at the 1918 election and, if adopted, will be-

come effective July 1, 1920. The South Carolina House of

Representatives passed a bill Feb. 15, prohibiting all liquor

advertisements in newspapers and periodicals, or in any
other form, in that State. The bill having already passed

the Senate, will be in effect at an early date. Michigan,

having recently adopted a prohibition amendment, Is now
endeavoring to have the exact " metes and bounds " of that

measure defined by the House and Senate of that Com-
monwealth. As might be expected, the liquor interests arc

strongly urging that the State allow the importation of

small amounts of liquor by those who feel the need of

such a stimulant.

Where Preachers Come From

If some one were to ask you from what special field of

human activity most preachers come, what would you

say? Well, we are told by absolutely reliable statistics

that thirty-three per cent of all ministers come from the

farm. We also learn that sons of salesmen are least liable

to occupy the pulpit. Eighteen per cent of the Lord's am-

bassadors come 'from homes of ministers. Other voca-

tions furnish preachers In the following ratio: " Physicians,

2 per cent; clerical workers, 4 per cent; carpenters, 5 per

cent; merchants and laborers, each 8 per cent; all other

vocations, 20 per cent." Much that is wholly Irresponsible

has been said about the "waywardness of ministers' sons."

Whenever one of them happens to deviate just one iota

from the rigid rule, laid down for him by some of the

officious critics, every other preacher's boy is included in

the sweeping denunciation that "you can't expect much

from a minister's son." This Is not only wrong but very

unjust. Preachers' sons may not be perfect, but they are

above the average,—far above,—in morals and mentality.

But. reverting to the thought that the farm produces the

largest percentage of preachers, there must, evidently, be

a reason for the favorable showing. May there not be a

closer connection, than most of us have thought of, be-

tween the life largely spent in God's great out doors, and

the inner life that is hid with God in Christ Jesus?

Thriftless Self-indulgence

Mr. Judson Harmon, twice Governor of Ohio, has given

considerable study to economic questions, and is fully con-

vinced of the fact that ours is a "thriftless nation." He

tells us that things that were regarded as luxuries in one

age of the world, often become necessaries In another, but

that it is easy to deceive ourselves on that subject. We
should remember that we do not really need a thing, the

lack of which causes no worse suffering than that of un-

gratified desire or unsatisfied pride. The average wages,

salaries and incomes Tire higher in this country than in

any other, yet our savings banks do not make a creditable

showing. Fourteen countries greatly outrank ours in the

proportion of savings accounts to population. Of every

hundred of our citizens only sixty-six leave at their death

any estate at all. Only nine leave as much as $5,000. The

average estate left by the other twenty-five is less than

$1,300. Ninety-seven wage-earners out of every hundred

lose their earning power at the age of sixty-five, and as

most of them have saved nothing, they become dependent

on relatives or on the public. It is estimated that there

are one and a quarter million of such destitute persons,

most of whom might have escaped that sad fate. Looking

at the matter of thriftless self-indulgence and its sad re-

sults from the standpoint of Christian stewardship, it be-

comes a question of momentous import. Will the Lord

hold us guiltless if we fail in this vital matter?
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HOME AND FAMILY

In Memory of the Death of a MinUter'i

Widow
BY J. O, BAKNHAKT

I'old licr hands npou her breast,

Now our mother lies at rest.

Lies at rest from all her care,

And the load she had to bear.

ailed.

As she looks

And its shcci

With God'f

There love's fount ^

And life's fadeless '

Close her eyes; their light has

Be not now her death bewailed!

/ all earthly night.

on heaven's light.

y ne'er grows pale,

no cloud can veil.

Jasper walls and streets of gold

To her rapturous gaze unfold,

And the Lamb of God, whose light

Makes the city ever bright.

Though oil earth hard was her Int.

And though humble was her eot.

I ever fiow.

; will grow.

Hands which here to toil were bound.

There a golden harp shall sound

Praises to the King of Peace.

Who to her gave sweet release.

As she made God's Son her Friend,

Our Duty to the Homeless Child: Physically,

Morally and Spiritually

BY MRS. BESSIE MERTZ

In Two Parts.—Part One

We rejoice that tlic Child Rescue Work has heen

considered of sufficient import to be given a phice on

our Conference program, and jet our joy is mingled

with regret, that we have not made the same propor-

tional advancement in this as along educational and
missionar)' lines. As our subject indicates, wc arc

still limiting this field of labor to terms of duly. Wc
trust that the lime will soon come, when we may recog-

nize this also as a wonderful open door of opportu-

nit}'. So we hope you will patiently bear with us, if,

in treating this subject, we intermingle duty with

privilege.

Duty does not naturally appeal to the heart of man.
Perhaps that is one reason we have not made the same
marked advancement in the Child Rescue Work, that

we have along some other lines. Until we can have
the same love for these little homeless ones, that Christ

had for the children, when he gathered them into his

arms, and blessed them,—then, and not until then, can

we hope to make much advancement in this work.
The work began, as far as can be ascertained, in

1883, and has advanced until we have twenty-two
State District organizations, and two State Districts

operating with County and State organizations ; leav-

ing more than one-half of our State Districts without
any such organizations. We do not wish to censure

those who are so seemingly disinterested in this work

;

but we do pray that you may soon be aroused to the

opportunities you are allowing to slip by unimproved,
and the bounteous har\-est of love, which may be yours
for the reaping.

Nothing should be considered a duty to which God
has attached such an abundant 'and glorious reward,
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these,

ye have done it unto me." " Enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord."

Then, too. we place ourselves, and also the children,

at a disadvantage, in working from the standpoint of
duty alone. There are three motives which may incite

men and women to action in the discharge of duty.

fear of punishment, hope of reward, and love. The
two former are justifiable only as a means of develop-
ing the latter. We should ever be ready to respond,
in the fullest measure, to the love and confidence, so
freely bestowed by these homeless children, upon those
to whose care they have been entrusted.

God knows every need of the child, and has ever

been tenderly concerned about the orphan and desti-

tute children. At a lime when he was developing an

enlightened nation from a race of slaves, he remem-

bered the helpless ones, and commanded liis people,

saying: "Thou shalt not afflict any widow or father-

less child. If thou afJFlict them in any wise, and they

cry at all unto me, I will surely hear their cry: And
my wrath shall w^ax hot, and I will kill you with the

sword, and your wives shall be widows, and your chil-

dren fatherless."

Again he saith :
" He doth execute the judgment of

the fatherless and the widow, and loveth the stranger

in giving him food and raiment." Again: "The-
stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, which are

within thy gates, shall come, and shall eat, and be sat-

isfied ; that the Lord thy God may bless thee in all the

work of thine hand which thou doest."

God made provision for the stranger, the widow and

the fatherless in the laws of gleaning, whereby they

were not to glean the corners of the field, nor to take

the harvest clean. Likewiscthey were to leave of the

fruit of their olive trees and their vineyard. Every

seventh year the land was to have rest : that the poor

of the people might eat, and in like manner were they

to deal with their vineyards and oliveyard^.

Christ, when here in the flesli, said, " The poor ye

have always, and whensoever ye will, ye may do them

good." James says, " Pure religion and undefiled be-

fore God and tlie Father is this. To visit the fatherless

and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself

unspotted from the world." To this add the golden

rule, the rule of love, and we will be doing for these

homeless orphans that which we would have others do

for our own children, under like conditions. We may
feel to rest secure in the assurance that we are amply

qualified, both physically and financially, to care for

our dependent ones, but no man knowcth what the

morrow may bring forth ; then, as we measure, so shall

it be measured to us again.-

The Child Rescue Work is a pressing duty, and shall

ever remain a duty until it has become a joy and a

privilege. We ha\'e heard it said, in regard to mis-

sions, that the proper way to give, is to give until you

feel it. Then keep on giving until you don't feel if.

So we say in regard to this work.—pursue the line of

duty until it hurts, if necessary, and then continue to

pursue it until there steals over you the anodyne of

the peace and satisfaction of having done it unto the

least of these.

' Straight is the line of duty.

Curved is the line of beauty.

Walk ill the first, and thou shall see .

The second follow after thcc."

We are indebted to these homeless ones, whether

they liave been made such by the death of parents, or

by the ravages of sin. Our obligations exist in a

threefold measure.^physically, morally and, spiritual-

ly. These obligations involve the centralizing of the

children in some temporary refuge or home, with all

the facilities for the best of care and training, and also

a plan of assignment to permanent homes. This re-

quires organization, and can be more successfully ac-

complished by the cooperation of the churches, and

also the individual members. The Sisters' Aid Soci-

eties might be of valuable assistance, and we have

sometimes wondered why they have not become more

active in this work.

Our ultimate object, in caring for the child, is the

saving of the soul for the Kingdom oi Heaven. This

can not be accomplished without first caring for the

child physically. " What doth it profit if ye say. De-

part in peace ; be ye warmed and filled ; and give not

those things that are needful?

"

Most of us count on nothing less in children than

strong, healthy bodies, with good aiipetites and normal

tastes. We know practically nothing about the dis-

eased and depraved condition of children,—the prod-

uct of the slums of our large cities. They arc

dwarfed in every respect by want and by sin.

We are informed, through the constitution of tlic

Child Rescue Societ)', that children, to be eligible to

the care of the Society, must be sound in body and

mind. Here we pause and ponder long. By so doing,

are we not limiting God's power to save? In this re-

spect arc we not meeting the question much as the

world has ever solved her problems of life,
—

" The
survival of the fittest"? Our motive should not be

prompted by the benefit we might derive from these

children, but the great amount of good wc might be

able to do them.

It is not the strong and robust of our own house-

holds, that receives our greatest sympathy and most

anxious care; but it is that one,—if such there be.

—

who is weak and delicate. Such a one receives the

consideration of every member ot that home.

Christ came to seek and to save the lost,—the phys-

icall)', morally and spiritually lost. He left the nine-

ty and nine safely sheltered, and crossed the wild and

stormy deep into the desert, t^e wilderness and the

mountains, to seek and to save the lost.

God is no respecter of persons, and dare we make

'a distinction by choosing our field for sowing? This

reminds us of the minister, wdio, when one time re-

quested to preach in a certain locality, replied, " I do

not like to sow on such stony soil." As a consequence,

another did the sowing and also the reaping.

Burnetts Creek, Iowa.

The Home
BY KLIZABETH McDANNEL MARTIN

The home is a divine institution. God's aim was to

have it kept pure and clean. All homes ought to be

dedicated to God, and given over for what he has in-

tended they should be. Plomc is a verj' near and dear

word, but what is home, after all? There is quite a

distinction between house and home. You may have a

beautiful house, well furnished, clean and tidy, but it

may not be a home. The home feeling is not there.

Love, sympathy,'welcome, good nature and the free-

dom which should be in the home, are not there.

Wealth is not essential to a happy home, for we know

that some families, living in the most costly mansions,

have failed to establish real, happy homes.

The attractiveness of the home lies not so much in

the material things, but in the spirit that reigns there.

I quote from an article by Rev. Chafles M. Sheldon,

—

his own personal testimony of his home: " I can not

remember myself any time in my own bo3diood when

there was any place eitlier in countrj- or city which

had a greater ' pulling' power in tiie way of genuine

attraction than my own home. I am sure we could

never boast of any superfluity of riches. We lived in

a log-house of two rooms for several years. We had

what would be called the necessities of life, but be-

yond that a ver)^ small margin. We were all working

l)eop]e. Father worked in the field and mother in tlic

kitchen, and the boys in both places; and I can not rc-

'call a single condition, in the way of counteraction,

which at any time rivaled in our thought the attraction

of our home."

Here is an illustration given by some one, depicting

very strikingly, a happy home ; the other no home at

all. Two men met in the restaurant of the Waldorf

Astoria. They had been boys together. One of them

determined to be rich and succeeded. He was worth

$20,000,000. The other was content to remain on a

farm in AVestem New York. He married a wife who

loved him, and his children were like their mother in

this respect. This country farmer had with him, in the

restaurant, his wife and two daughters, whom he in-

troduced to his millionaire friend.

" Where is your wife? " asked the farmer.

" She is in Paris." was the reply.

"Where are your children?"

" My daughter is in London, and my son is on his

yacht. I board in this great hotel, and feel verj-^ lone-

ly-"

When the millionaire went to his room, he sat down

and brooded in silence. He said to himself, " I wish

that I had some one who cared simply for me, and not

for what I have. When I went to England, my daugh-

ter hurried me off to Brighton, that she might get me
away from her English friends. When I visited my
son on his yacht, he was evidently ashamed of me, and

when I left for America, I felt certain that they were

glad I was gone."

In a short time,—the story goes on to say,—this mil-

lionaire died in his lonely room, doubtless of a broken



heart. The western farmer still lives and is happy in

ithe love of his wife and daughters.

We have now spoken of the home in a general way,
'but without religion any family life would be imper-
fect, no matter how beautiful and full of adornment it

might otherwise be. \Vith that as a foundation, all else

worth while might be safely built up. Therefore the

primary thing is to practice Christianity in our homes.
-No harsh word, no gossip or slander, no impatience,

no bitterness, no ill-temper, no complaining should ever

!be allowed. The spirit of Christ should banish all this.

"Where Christ's Spirit is, there will be simplicity, kind-

mess, love, appreciativeness, obedience, unselfishness

and service. There will be family prayer, and it will

ibe better if the servants, as well as the children, can
•attend. Begin and close each day with prayer, and let

•.the conversation often lead up to spiritual things.

The influence wielded by a Christian home is beyond
imeasure. Lowenthal, the learned missionary, who was
:shot by his servant at Pesbawas, in India, in 1864, it is

:said, came to the United States from Poland, and was
making a scanty living as a Jewish peddler, when he
was invited, one wet, wintry night to spend the night

:at the home of the Rev. S. A. Gaily, near Wilmington,
Delaware. When later he gave his heart to Christ, he
said that it was all due to the atmosphere of that

CllTistian home, and especially to the family prayers.

On the other hand, the pernicious influence of the

non-Christian home is just as great. Some one has
•said that in an investigation, made some time jigo in

the city of Utica, as to the reasons given by one hun-
dred men for not going to church, more than one man
•'replied that he did not believe in the reality or sincerity

'of the Christian church because of the character of
•'the home-life of men who were conspicuous in the

'church, but who at home were ugly-tempered, over-

ibearing and mean. If Christian homes are not sweet-

er than the homes of those who are not Christians,

they are a most powerful argument against Christian-

ity. All of us who have homes can preach the Gospel
with wonderful power by being true to our profession
in our homes and also in our everyday lives.

Elizabethtown, Pa.
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you heed it not. If you placed an empty plate before $61.55. Oi
tliem at meal-time, they would cry for hunger, but if "^^^ sain

starved spiritually, the day will soon come when they
will cry out in despair, " Mother starved us ; our souls
are dwarfed, because they had not been fed on nour-
ishing food."

Mothers, let us heed the cry before it is too late!

Prepare more spiritual food, along with the temporal
food and e.xercise, and see to it that your child grows
into a fully rounded-out life.

Taff, Texas.

CORRESPONDENCE

JOHN A. McKIMMY
John A. McKimmy, eldest son of Perry and Caroh'ne

McKimmy, was born in Preston County, W. Va., April
30, 1863, and passed away Jan. 17, 1917, at his home near

Bcavcrton, Mich., aged 53 years,

,8 months and 17 days. At the
age of eleven lie, with liis par-

ents, moved to Lenawee Coun-
ty, this State, where he grew to

maturity. Five years of Iiis

manhood were spent working in

a tile mill.

April 4, 1886, he was married
to Ida Berkebllc. To this union
were born three sons and four

daughters, two of the daughters
having gone home in their in-

fancy to await father's coming.

Their early married life was
spent near the old home, where
they, by hard labor, saved

iiall farm. There they lived until

oved to the farm south of Beaver-
ton, where their son Clayton now lives. -

Soon after coming to this county he began assisting
others to locate, thus very materially helping in the settle-

ment and development of this section. In all his dealings
he strove to live above reproach and thus testify of Jesus
Christ and his power to save.

At about sixteen years of age he united with the Church
of the Brethren. The church soon saw his honesty of
purpose and called him first to the deacon's office, then to

John A. McKimmy

enough to purchase a s

April, 1902, when they r

Food for Children

BY MRS, WM. J. TINKLE

The children arose from their downy beds, and
were bathed and carefully dressed in their clean white

muslin dresses and gingham waists; then they were
out on the lawn and through the garden for their

morning frolic.

" I always let them have half an hour for exercise in

the fresh air before their breakfast," said their proud
mother, as she stood watching them, and smiling at

their pranks, enjoying their childish prattle. " You
see, plenty of good exercise is very essential to their

physical growth, and I do want my children to have
strong bodies."

Presently they were called to breakfast,—and such

a delicious breakfast! The table in white, the shining

silver and sparkling glass made it all the more inviting.

Their plates were filled with wholesome and dainty

food, and mother's watchful eyes saw that they ate the

proper amount, and that they ate it in a mannerly way.
" Proper diet," she remarked, as wc rose from tlie

table, " is very important for the development of chil-

dren at this age. I am very careful that they get the

right proportion of protein, fat and carbohydrates, and
the result is gratifying."

Indeed it was. for their bright eyes, rosy cheeks and
plump bodies showed that proper diet and exercise had
not been neglected.

" An ideal mother," I thought, but when the day
ended I was sadly disappointed. One thing was lack-

ing. The spiritual meal and exercise were forgotten.

There was no time for stoiy-telling or Bible reading.

—no quiet hour when they could be alone with moth-
er, to tell her tlieir problems and to seek her guidance,

or glean truths from her lips. There were no arms
around mother's neck, no confidential whispers, no
little prayers at bed-time.

Ah I dear mother, you filled their plates with rich

food three times today, but their spiritual plates were
empt)'. They are hungry and starving day by day and

the ministry, and In 1914 he was orda
He was true to his family, true to the

to his God.

ncd to the eldership,

community, and true

He leaves his loving companion, th

ters, his aged father and mother, fi\

sisters. He also leaves many friend

whom he sacrificed even the comforts

ee sons, two daugh-
c brothers and two
s, far and near, for

of life that he might

Services were held on Sunday morning at the Beaverton
Presbyterian church. Rev. Wade, of the M. E. church,
Henry Kreulen, and Brethren VV. B. Ncff and P. Arnold
ofBci after)ating.

the Church of the Brethn
mon, with Elders Arnold :

less of the stormy weather
ed the services. Intermci

R. D. 2, Beaverton, Mich. Feb. 7.

'n the last tribute was paid in

1, Eld. Neff preaching the scr-

id Kruclen assisting. Regard-
large crowds of friends attend-

t at Dale cemetery.

Mrs. Chas. E. Ward.

CHIPPEWA, OHIO
Wc find ourselves entering upon the duties of another

year. A large majority of our congregation are readers

of the " Messenger," hence our annual report is eagerly

awaited by them.

The Christmas services of our Sunday-school were
held in the Beech Grove Sunday-school Dec. 24 Our
children gave an excellent program,—one of the most
joyful wc have ever had. Three of our big boys,—Floyd
Irviii and Frank and Cletus Younker,—were home from
Manchester College and helped in the exercises by their

presence and talks. There was much exchanging of gifts.

The Primaries and Juniors received a treat from the

school, while they, in turn, surprised their teachers with
appropriate gifts. A general good feeling prevailed, but
it did not stop at home. The school gave a Christmas
present of $25 to Bro. Moy Gwong, to aid in educating
his wife.

In our report of 1915 we said, "We are much encour-
aged to greater activities for 1916, and through Christ we
will win." Praise his name, we won! With more work-

: is more to win. We press onward to

loan of $6 netted this year $25,—a de-
thc previous year.

Seven members of our school were present every Sun-
day. In one family, consisting of the parents and two
sons, all were present every Sunday save one son, who was
absent once, ministering to the sick. In 1915 only three
were present every Sunday.

In one organized class, with an enrollment of 27, the
secretary sent to each member of the class an appropriate
New Year's card, stating the number of times present and
the number of times absent during the year, with the
modest invitation, " Would be glad to see you oftener dur-
ing 1917."

We have
lor the ens

school gave th'

Feb.

dertaken the support of a native missionary
ing year. Best of all seven members of the

rts to Christ.

earlier than usual,—the church held
her regular business meeting, in order that the elder, Bro.
D. R. McFadden, might be with us. The attendance was
poor on account of stormy weather. Arrangements have
been made for two scries of meetings,—Bro. David Melz-
ler, of Indiana, at East Chippewa, in June, and Bro. Adam
Miller, of Louisville, Ohio, at the Beech Grove house in
August.

Our elder being in the evangelistic field almost contin-
uously, much of the work of the ministry falls on Bro.
Simon Sbowalter, who is faithfully serving the church
Wooster, Ohio, Feb. 9, I9I7. Flora I. Hoff.

Our wo the school, the coming year, will not be
experimental. With Brethren T. F. Yoder and H. M. Hoff
at the helm,—the same superintendents that we have had
for two years,—we know that the work will move for-

ward. Our enrollment was 130,—a gain of 14 over last

year. The average attendance was 99,—a gain of 18 over
the previous year. The offerings were $204.54, compared
with $136 for the previous year. We gave for missions

THE WORK IN EASTERN VIRGINIA
-In the April, 1916, issue of the " Visitor " I had an article

relative to conditions at this place. Some of the brethren
and sisters were deeply impressed, so I thought it well to
give an outline of what has been done since that time.

Four were granted letters, four members have moved in,

one was baptized. While this does not seem very encour-
aging, yet this is a new point. The people knew nothing
of our faith and practice. Bro. C. D. Hylton was with us
November, 1915, and held a love feast. Many attended
through curiosity, and many went away deeply impressed.
The ministers from the churches in town came out and
said it was very impressive and solemn.

Since Bro. Hylton was with us, the writer held services
once each month ten miles east of here and, when possible,
preached at the convict camp of State prisoners; also took
back numbers of the " Messenger," " Visitor," and such
Sunday-school papers as could be collected. It was cer-
tainly a great pleasure to be able to give them the papers,

as they were so eager to get them and enjoyed preaching

Just a word here in regard to these prisoners. They are
sent out into the country to build roads, therefore Eastern
Virginia has more good roads than any country I ever

The Warden has these prisoners read the Bible each
Sunday. Sometimes they have a Sunday-school as best

they can. Tlie Warden, as well as the prisoners, greatly

appreciated it when any one would go in and preach for

them, but now they have moved so far away that it is

impossible for me to go to them. Many times I wish for

an automobile, so that I could follow them up. It is a

work I greatly enjoyed, and as they have to depend on the

local ministry where they are, I often wonder if they arc

not neglected.

We were not assigned to any State District until last

August. As we petitioned to be placed in the care of some
District, the First District agreed to care for us. The de-

cision being ratified by the Second and Northern Districts,

Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Troutville, Va., was given the over-

sight of the work.

Jan. 25 Brethren Hylton and Samuel Crumpacker, of
Bonsack, Va., came to us. As we have no place of our
own in town, in which to hold services, privilege was given
us to hold services in the R. R. Y. M. C. A. room. Bro.

Hylton preached there on Saturday evening. On Sunday
evening we went to Indian Oaks Chapel, a union house,

where we hold services each second Sunday. Bro. Crum-
packer preached for us. It surely makes us feel good to

hear these old fathers in Israel again, as we only get to

hear any of our brethren as they come in this way.

In our council, while the brethren were here, we were
made to feel the need of a house of our own in town, so
we looked the situation over and selected a very pretty

corner lot, 1(M x 150 feet. The brethren appointed a com-
mittee to look after it. One hundred and eighty-two dol-

lars was pledged toward buying lots before the meetings
dismissed. Since then the committee bargained for the

lots at $325. Mr. John Schaubaeh, the owner, then de-

ducted $75 of the purchase price on them. Thereby we
will only have to pay $250.

Being all financially poor, it seems almost impossible to

undertake such a task, yet the Lord will help those who
help themselves. Some of the town people requested us
to call on them when we got ready to build. We are now
trying to rent a room in town, to have services in. until

we can build, which we surely want to do if the Lord so
blesses us. We feel also that many of our brethren will

be glad to help us in this great work. We are planning
to build this summer. We ask the prayers of the brethren
that this may be accomplished. F. M. White.
Crewe, Va,, Feb. 9.
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PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

At our last btisincss meeting the officers for the church

and Sunday-school were elected. Our Sunday-school

work, under the direction of the new officers, started off

with new life. Sister R. H. Forney was ekcted secretary

of social service. She understands how to bring her de-

partment to the front, as she has been very active in social

service work. She is also conmiected with the Associated

Charities of this city. Bro. A. O. Horner was reelected

as president of the advisory board and also as Sunday-

school superintendent.

On Sunday, Feb. 4. our church was filled to the utmost

capacity. Rev. Beninger, of the Squirrel Hill Methodist

Protestant church, preached in the morning. The furnace

at Rev. Beninger's church exploded early on Sunday

morning, and the fire department had to be called out.

Our pastor and officials extended an invitation to Rev.

Beninger and his congregation to worship with us. This

they gladly accepted, to the mutual benefit of all. Wc
expect to hold a two weeks' series of meetings, closing

with a love feast, concerning which we will report more

fully later on.

Our pastor, Bro. Rodney T. Coffnian, is kept very busy,

locating members who moved here. He has a hard task,

as the members arc scattered over the city.

Richard A. Dassdorf.

Federal Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.. Feb. 8.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Executive Committee of the Mothers and Daugh-

ters' Association appreciate very much the courtesy ex-

tended to them by the Committee of Arrangements for the

General Conference, granting the Association a convenient

hour each day of the Conference program and securing for

them the Ladies' Chapel in which to hold the exercises.

The Committee is at work, and shall spare no time nor

labor to make the next program of the Mothers and

Daughters' Association of much practical value and worth-

while instruction.

Able speakers will give addresses on phases of household

science and home economics, care and health of children,

sanitation, etc. The Mothers and Daughters' programs at

our last General Conference were good, but with your co-

operation our next sessions may be made much more in-

structive and entertaining.

As an outgrowth of our last year's Conference, we have,

in Mount Morris, a very enthusiastic and helpful " Mothers

and Daughters' Association,"—one in which the majority

of tlic women of the four churches of our village take an

interest. We shall be pleased to give our plan of organ-

ization and maintenance to any one interested in such a

The purpose in writing this article is to solicit your co-

operation. Any church or community, having any form of

organization or meetings fOr mothers and daughters, will

confer a great favor upon us by reporting the same, and
giving a brief account of the organization or meeting, pro-

grams, members, etc. Do it now!
Mt, Morris. III. Flo Ramage Harter. Gen. Sec.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE
Treasurer's Report

]r,]C R«CelptB

O.I. v.. Ilnhin.e reported $11».13
\..v, S. r. II. Merrill, per P. J, Blougli 5.00

N..V. 1(1, Mill. lie Missouri, per T. C. Nlntngor 2.40

Nov. 11, Midille Indiana, per Ira B. Long, 5.00

Nov. -20. iV.liir Cliurth, Iowa, per U. J. Pike 1.00

Nov. 26, Flut Rock, Ya.. Sunday-BChool, Temperance Sun-
day collection, . ^ 4.00

Dec. 5. Maple Grove Siinday-scliool, ' Indiana, per Nelson
Paul 2S.30

Dec.fi. Northwestern Ohio, per L. L. Wise 6.00
Dec. 0. Tempernnce Committee, District of Oregon 4.00

1917
Jan, 16, Tempernuce Committee, Western Fennsyiranin. per

B. F. Waltz. 25.00
Jan. 26, Grcenmount Sunday-scbool, Va.. per W. P. Ritchie, 5.00

Feb. 6, District Temperance Committee of Idaho and Weet-
ero Montana, 10.00

lOlg Expenditure)! $211.30

Dec. 0. Ilretbren Publishing House, on account 100.00
Her. ;t0. lirelhirn PubliMliing House, on account 50.00

.Inn. 22, BreUiren I'ubllshlng House, on account 30.00

l-'eb. 7. Uretliren Publishing House, on account, 25.00

Total J207.24
IlalnDcc in Treasury 4.15

During the past year the Committee has been expend-
ing practically all the funds received in getting out litera-

ture, believing that more good could be done in this way,
with the limited means at hand, than by any other plan.

The 1916 Bulletin has been well received and has been
widely distributed by a number of Districts. The price

of paper having advanced considerably, the last edition of

this issue has cost us much more than we have been ac-

customed to- pay. Hence we have a printing bill of $75

now due, and only the small balance above shown in the

treasury. Will not the friends of temperance come freely

to the rescue and send in some liberal donations between
now and April 1,—the time for closing our books for the

More and better work ought to be done in 1917. Shall

wc do it? Wc must depend largely upon you for help.

We believe there arc congregations and Districts that

have not used our Bulletin that would fmd it to their ad-

antage i so. Wc believe that there are many who
ibutcd to this work that would be blessed

by so doing. Let us strike every blow we can at the

hydra-headed monster intemperance!

J. Carson Miller,

Treasurer, General Temperance Committee.

eived by letter la:

Mo ,
Va.

AHWA NOTES
The Christmas season is past, but its joy and blessings

linger with us. This has indeed been a season of refresh^

ing and encouragement with us. During the week nine

precious souls Iiave been baptized. All are heads of fam-

ilies excepting one yOung man.

Thus far in the work here, husband and wife have come

together. This insures a happy home. One young man

was held oflE for several years because his wife, who had

influential friends, was not ready to come. She feared the

persecution which they will surely visit upon them. But

now she has come out boldly, and is ready to meet what

comes. Both are happy in their new life.

All of these tender lambs need your prayers, for trying

times will come to all. Temptations, such as you in Chris-

tian lauds can not understand, are theirs, but God's

strength is sufficient, and in hifi power they can come off

more than conquerors.

How the Lord has refreshed our own lives! We had

just Bcturned from a trip out to the railroad, where we

attended the field meetings, and also did a lot of necessary

shopping. These trips, out over the jungle roads, take

much time and strength. Bro, Pittenger was so worn and

fatigued, on our return, that a slight fever came on, and he

had to take to his bed for three days. The rush of work is

so great that one wished for more' than normal strength

instead of being compelled to wait.

On Christmas Day, after our services, which were most

helpful, our brethren and sisters from the Christian villages

came in, bringing a man and his wife who wanted baptism

at once. They are of the highest class here and have many
induential friends who will bring persecution upon them.

They wanted the act of baptism performed before the

friends would know about it, lest they might hinder them.

Bro. Pittenger was still in bed, and there was no one else

to perform th'e rite. After prayerful thought he decided

to get upf depending upon the Lord for needed strength.

Wc all went to the river.—a mile away. After baptism all

went home rejoicing, and Bro. Pittenger was so much
strengthened that he has gone on with his work as usual.

A daily Bible class was conducted Ihrotigh llic week for

tlie teachers and helpers.

One day was taken *up with a wedding. One of Bul-

sar's orphan boys is in our employ. He was married to the

daughter of our oldest Chfistian here. It was a great day

for this jungle as Sampi, the bride's father, is widelyT^nown

and has many friends and acquaintances. For them to

sec a Christian wedding was a wonder. Many came to

witness. Only the Christians remained for the feast,

which consisted of ri(?e and curry. Counting children,

about one hundred were fed.

Tlie next day seven more were baptized, making nine

for the week. ^

We start out into the New Year with light hearts and

strengthened faith, knowing that the Lord can accom-
plish what we, in our weakness, can not. Wc feci the help

of your prayers In the work among these needy ones.

Keep On praying!

Angeline is home again, after being away from here for

nine months. Our friends and neighbors rejoice with us

in her return. They say she belongs here, as she was
born here. Florence B. Pittenger.

Jan. 2.
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re hai,-ing from tIme,to time. Bro. Moy

, Anderson, Ind,, Pe

'. S. Lehman each p
ool. Ind., ritb. 12.

Sverdin?,

Hartforfl
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profitably 'spent. With a c

e church will prosper.—Geo
orth SoventU Street, qpshen, Ind., Feb. 10.
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ginning lit WiSO. We dt
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1 good
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icll Feb. 10, our elder, 10. L
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build ail addition to the
W. Fidler, ot Brool<ville
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Whlte
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in the CoUeno Ohj

Kdwara Blxler were elected delegates to our District MectJn
The time for our next council Is April 28, nt the Pipe Creek

love feast is May 12. at 2 P. M.—

MICHIGAN
I church met In council .Inn. 6, for thi

!ra for chnrch. Swnday-school and Yo

superintendent,
ers' Society. Bi

nnd began a ser

We det.-liled to h

crs' meetings niii

" Gospel Messt

It. Mich., Feb. S.

MINNESOTA
onncll of Feb. 8, seven letters were
iir love feust May 12. During the i

iticelio. Minn., Feb. IfJ.

iccept the resignntioi
grant letters of membership to him anii

labored faithfully in tlie church for ukui;
our minister, and also president of our ch

wife. By granting these requests, six 1

were given. Our new elder ^rill be electei

cil.—Mand Nehcr, Cabool, Mo., Feb. 12.

decided to fflve $100 1

MISSOURI
Cubool church met In called council Feb. 0, with our eldqr,

Bro.J. L. n&rrls. In charge. Our congregation felt n great lo'ss

I Mary Qulnter Memorial Hoapl-
> send " The American Mother-[ In India.

I " to Goldlo Swartz In India. We
poor for Thanksgiving dinners. We received 153 garments

niforters from

ion I

I for

Rohei Superintendent. Iva Brubnker; Assistant Superln-
leiiucnt, Martha Morse; Secretary and Treasurer, Kthel Hauen-
steln.—Kvelett Stuver Mobler, Akron, Ohio, Feb. 9.

ANNVILUi, PA.—Tho following la the report of the SUtars'
Aid Society: We have fourteen .enrolled membars; eight aro

and tho six other members pay their duw reg-

is instead of
topics given

Orphanage. We also gavo t

Jove institution. We donated <

htng, coniforts and ciuUta,

to help
_ her fan , ... „,.

Messenger, and ^ to J. F. GrayMIl, of MalmO, Sweden. We
paid out (or material. flO.48. We received donations such

piecing patches and dry goods. Total i

' elder, and i

ITS' Me«>t'
' and his

unted to |41. Wo received
sold, I30.3S. The following are
ikh HoUingflr. President ; Sister

Gingrich, Vice-President ; Sister Emma Yake, Secretary;
oiatci Sally Longaneckcr, Treasurer.—Sally Longaneck«r. Ann-
vllle. Pa., Feb. 6.

—Report' of tho Ladles' Aid Society
) First Chu > of t ! Brethr* 1916; Our Society held

membership
attendance < during

1815 was ?ll).67; receipts :

IU.82; rrnyer coverings, $0.72; from our Christmas salo. |26.34i
making total receipts for the year, ¥73,3S. Our expenses ware:
District dues, 2B cents; grocery supplies for a needy family of
the congrcgatloD, $2,07; Pottstown Mission, $5; furnlsblnga for

Secretary, 335 Seventy-*

granted and tivc id

Chester, Ognufi (Vcp
third Sunday nf M

aantu, It. D. 2 Syracuse, Ind., Feb. 12.

IOWA
ty.—Bro. Eshelman, of Pre.s

nmnnlty were sick and tl

Klanoe to be small most of

Siuiday of th nieeting.s Sister Emma
sell by ajiopjexy. She i-eee

fifteen hours 1

family of chil reii. Shp was always ver

;r, Grundy Center.

-Mrs. P. H. Enfield,

KANSAS
Ilardtner.—Bro. Joseph Root, of Waynoka, Oklu.

interesting series of meetings at the Franklin schii

I the I

of :

, nnd I

and getting tlie Duplex Envelopes
I D. Hoffman, 200 South Main Street,

OHIO
Center church met in members' meeting Feb. 10, with
. Miller presiding. It was decided to send our mlsslon-

Kllllan, Illcksvllle

tUsBlon.—Revival meetings are now In progress
• here, conducted by our elder, Bro, J. O. Oarst. The IntercNt

is good, and we are looking for\vard to some splendid meetings.

Our communion service will be on Sunday, Feb. 2."), at 0:30
P. M.—John Elkenberry, Pastor, 1208" Grand Avenue, Ulddletown,
Ohio, Feb. 14.

Trotwood church enjoyed two good addresses in tho evening of

Jan. 16 and 17. They were given by Sister Lydla E. Taylor, of

Mt.- Morris.. 111., on the subjett of "Dress Reform." These ad-

dresses were interesting and appreciated by all present.—MiirMiii
A. Coffman. Trotwood, Ohio, Feb. 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
Chest Creek congregation had the pleasure of having Bro. J. J.

Shaffer with us over Sunday. Feb. 11. But as his coming was
unexpected at that time, he only preached one sernion. on
Sunday evening, which was greatly enjoyed and appn^clated.

•Coming on the late train, Saturday night, no one knew of his

coming until It was too late to arrange for services on Siinrlay

morning, so he and Bro. Kitchen went to tlie U. li. church, and

•olilyo, New York.

—Following Is the report of our Aid So-
ciety for 1010: Twenty-Qvo meetings were held, with an average

quilted twelve quilts, made three

fort complete, and quilted a quilt for our young minister. We
pieced and quilted two quilts which wore sold for $2.70 each.
We niado twelve prayer-coverings and hired some made. We bad
thirty rugd made,—twenty-one out of tho old church carpet,

—

the Building Co]

homasville. <

$r> to Bro. Com
of meetings, and sent Sister
clilcken for a slclc sister, and |12.70 was paid tu Sister
Alinnk-k for sewing. The following were recelvi

Two quilt tops, some clothing, five thimbles, nnd money amount-
lug to |3.no. Uur total collections were $130.62; balance from lOlD
WUH $88.08. We received $100.35 during the year. Our expeudl-

i $101.75. Our balance on band Is $5.68. The Birthday
I treasury, $11.03.I Building Fund has

Treasurer; Sister Kmma Sanger, Treasurer of the Birthday i

Building Fund.—Dona Zumhruu, £rookvllle, Ohio, Feb, 6.

CONWAV SPJtINGS, ItANSAS.—Following Is the report of our
Sisters' Aid Society for 1016: During tho year wo held forty-
two meetings, with an average attendanco of eight plus. Wo
quilted twelve quilts, knotted six comforts, pieced one comfort,
pieced three quilts, made three bonnets, made forty-live garments.
We also made a number of prayer-coverings. A great many gar-
ments were collected and distributed to those In need. We
received during th4 year as free-will offering. $10.12; as special
collection, $13.65; for quilting, $15J25; for knotting comforts,
$3.15; for other sewing. $5.75. Full amount collected during the

hanksgivtng evening ' and spent a social

I all-day meetlogs,
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,
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- -
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ful and impressive lessons are given by li

(Concluded on Page 128)
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Bro. Connei

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
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1 all-da ng fron Ju V 1 to the olo e of tho
f twelve.

$10.97 There were etghte arments i nd eighteen

One quilt pieces
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Aid Society for 1010: W<
half-duy meetings, and i

Orphanage. iNumber on

Dorothy Weaver,
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,

$2.50 to the laundry at Bridgewater Col-

lege, $8 to families who had burned out, and $65 to educate a

intive worker In India. The following ofBcers were elected for

017: Sister Sarah Zlgler, President; Sister Catherine Kline, Vlce-

['resldent; Sister Nellie Myers, Treasurer; the writer. Secre-

:ary.—Annie C. Wine, Broadway, Vs., Feb. 6.
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nth, Vice-President: the writer.

Flke, Ueyersdale, Pa.. Peb. 0.
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TUIBEBVIl'X.f. VA.—Following Is the report of
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'^i-k'?* Es.j!L^r^
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fiullt. Owing to the serious lllni
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Aid So-
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Ohio, where the funeral v
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James Harp, Lenore, Idaho.
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following oflltyi
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*.—Our Aid Soclety_
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following <
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Susie M.° BralUer, Secretary-Treasun

Valley church Feb.

llarshbergcr. President;

Sister Rachel
Secretary and Treasurer.—LIdn M. /A\

WALNUT GROVE, JOHNSTOWN,
organized Jnn.J7. Ifin, • " '-

sister Mary Mineely,
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B^oughT'lasp'ector's." We had twenty-flve all-day meetings. At-
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Zs^'^T^oTr^lur!^::':^^^^^^^
about forty

in during the year, 1150-85, from all. sources. Money paid out- '"- - """-i -
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Valley congregation, excepting one winter spent in ]

Inst few years she was n great sufferer, all of which i

Christian fortitude. Several months ago She called 1
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ught

] of the Pleasant
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20, 1017. aged fH

. Jones united '
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Wllllama. Mt. Sidney, Va.

Coleman, Bro, Garrett F., born <

coning, Md.. May 20, 1840. died at '

preceded by three child:

of the Brethren over thirty years ago and Uvea ta

death, serving nearly nine years In the deacon's oflic

at the home of Eld. W. H. Good. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 7 an

ment near Lake City.—Mrs. Stella Jeffries, Lake City, Mien.

Kbnmell, Mary A., born in Northwestern Ohio, Jnne 30, ISti

Services

r day;

days. He united i,er. Sh
; congregation, Md., twenty-t She 1

months prevloui

1 In tho r , for

r, J;134.70; leaving,ng the yea
- ~ ile M. uruiiirr.

own. Pa., Feb. 8.

WHITE BBANCH, IND.—The fo

grateful. Money
nee In the treas-

Socretary -Treasurer, 334 Ar-

: death, at which time he called for

uDoInted. He then revived and
mg his usual health, but
(cond stroke, from which he never recovered

was "the only surviving brother of H. S.

id postmaster at Sutton. Ind, ~

the church in

adopted daughtei

, Mo., by Kid,

aged 61 years, 7 months and
was married to Geo. Mahler, of Ohio,

ne eon, who with his father, preceded
Church of the Brethren at the age of

,:o brothers, three sisters, one stepson
death the

and.the church (

unity 1

Christian. Services from
, B. B. Kesler. Text. Psa. 30:

usband, in the Huffman cem-
Sunday morning, etery, Rombauer, Mo.—Mrs. Ida Boyt, Poplar Bluff, Mo.

Lnther, William J. B.. born Jan. 25. 1843, nt Shelbyville, Ind..

died Feb. 3, 1917, aged 74 years and days. He was married to

, In Alleghany and Garrett Count! ~H. ,
Coleman, Sut-

Melvlna Murray Dec. 24, I860.

five

Aid Society tor lOlfl one meetings, wltb an &v-

served five public tiale dln-

cleored Vki'sO. We received ?10.00 for quUt-

g. Free-will offerings reoelvi ' """ "^'- "

Cramer. Ida Ma^. of Curtis and Snfrana A. Harris,

County. Ind., May 2, 1S02, died at Warland, Wyo-
ming, Jrin. 31, 1017, aged 24 years, 8 months and 29 days. Her

I widow E

successful business :

i daughtei

I this 1 > bori

BlountsvlHe. He
. church by the

Thomnsvllle :

College, is for Messenger for some

who helped in the revival. We gave %

Secretary.-Myrtle Turni

. President; Sister DelUe
Beaman, Treasurer; the writer,

,
Moorelnnd, Ind., Feb, 5.

MATRIMONIAL
by 60 cents I

Brethren and lived n Christian life.

i at Jasonvllle, Ind.. and her funeral

was lield at that place. Another was held nt the Maple Grove
church, both by Bro. D. C. Campbell. Texts, John 14; 2; 1 Cor.

15: 0. Burial at the Baumunk cemetery.—Mary Mltchel. Center

Point, Ind,

Dohoer, Sister Frances, second daughter of Christian and Han-
nah Dobner, born May 3. 1353, near West liUlto

the early morning of Feb. 3, 1017, aged 03 years and 9 i

the Civil War, Services ot the Blountsvllle T

writer. Text, Job 5: 26.—A. S. Cross, Muncle, Ind.

Mallory, Sister Eunice Davis, born Feb. 2-t, 1828, died in Battle

Creek, Mich., Feb. 1, 1017, aged 88 years. 11 months and 8 days.

In 1844 she was married to John Dow Mallory. Nine children

were born to them. Her husband and three children preceded

her In death. In 1871 she united with the Church of tbe Brethren,

in which *he remained faithful to the end. Services in Woodbury
Mich., Feb. 5. by the writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—John M. Smith,

Woodland, Mich.

ntarkhnm. Sister Klizn Jnne, born July 20, 1833, died Jan. 7.

1017, aged 83 years, months and days. She was a member of

BeMl-Wranoiky.—By the undersigned, nt the home of the bride's

parents, Dec. 20, 1010, Bro. Thomas J. Reed and Sister Mabel A.

Wranosky, both of Ilagerman, New Mexico.—Ellai

' Feb. 3, 1017, aged
. 28,1917, she was taken
I she expressed a desi)

,
Ohio, died I
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two sons and two daughters survive.

Graybill. Text, John :
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' husband.
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1841, died In the Nemaha Co..

married to Sarah Kreitzer at Lena, 111., in De-
cember, 1879. In 1803 they moved to Kansas, locating In Sabethn,

! M. Reed, Ha- In the spring c
nited with the Chu
), and lived a consist-

Enrmnn, N. Me«.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bleased are the dead which die In the I.ord "

, devoted Christian ' ; Christian life. He

fever, which she bore with much pabier

ters. Services by Elders Newton Binkley (

Bisted by Bro. Van B. Wright. Interment i

:ant sulTerer Sunday-school.

She leaves three sisters.

irlcbt. Sister Catharine,

urch of the Brethn , and lived a devoted life.

April 30, 1862, died at her home in

to her death she was
at the supper table,

side being affected.

About eight hours la

Baltimore County, Md.,
City, Md.,"Dec. 18,

_onths and 18 days. On the day previous

1 her usual good health, but while seated

ts stricken with paralysis, tUa entire left

: first she lay in a semiconscious state.

the spirit returned tff God who gave it.

;r. Interment I

Harry Lewis,

I Sabcthtt cemetery.—R.

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 20, 1017. He 1

church for ;
Services in

(orM Grandma, as She was called, made 1

hiKlren, while n widow. She leaves Ave chl

he writer, from the words, " Be ye also ready."—Isaac H. Miller,

J ash, Okla.

Bloueh, Bro. Aaron, of Hooversvllle, Pa., died Jan. 31, 1017, nged

id years, 7 months and I day. He was a deacon and a faithful

iiember of the church for scores of years. Services in the Hoover

[>utheran church, by the writer.—P. J. Blough, Hooversvllle, Pa.

Ulousb, Bro. Christian, bocn In Somei

, four daughters,

Isn. 38:

Green6eld Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rllller, Henry, son of Martin and Catharine Miller,

BlienblHe, Homer Roya
i Blsenblsc

' months old. His death
ineumonla. The funeral '

1 June 20, 1916, die

issisted by Bid.
: in Wood-

re, Md. [Republished by

irly

Nappanee, Ind., Feb. 3, 1

Feb. 4, 1017, aged f" and 1 day. He i

Brp. Miller i wife united with the Church of the

Brethren in August, 1894, .snd lived faithful until death. He
leaves a devote<l wife, whose untiring efforts to comfort 1

"

onths He \

Pa., Jan. 30, 1917,

(Schrock) Blough. B

I them. Sister Blougb <

daughter
I July, 1S80. The dai

months ago. Almost 1

and fourteen great-grandchildren; also by
sisters. One brother, Aaron, died fourteen hours a

Services by Bro. E. M. Detwller at the home of his i

Mrs. Oweo Poorbaugh, 257 Cypress Avenue, John

ment In Berlin cemetery.-Jerome E. Blough, R. D,

Pa.
daughtei

granddaughters

I conducted by the writer,

Bro. A. Sawyer, at Morrill, Kans. Interment In the Morrill

metery.—Edgar Rothrock, Carlisle, Kebr,

Evans, Dorothy, little- daughter of Forest and Sister Minnie
rans. died at the home of Sister Bvnns' father and mother in

. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 2T, 1917, aged a little over one year. She
IS an exceptionally lovable child. Services by the writer. In-

rnient In Mt. Auburn cemetery.—Chas. A. Miller, 205 Ohio Ave-
le, St. Joseph, Mo.
Foltc, Sister Mary Elizabeth, neeTIani

' and ceased, six children, an aged mothei
sisters. Services I conducted

Interment In
cemetery.—A. Laura Appelmnn, Nappanee, Intt.

MyOTs, Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel and Anna Pager, born.

brothers
the church in Nappanee, Feb. T,

by J. F. Appelmnn, assisted by Eld. D. Wysong.

died I

10 r

Geo. Myi

} In ] I MancI

Brabakes-, Eliza J

near Gratis, Ohio,

Solomon Brubaker,

ind Maria Young, bo:

28," JS41, died Iti Baton, Ohio, Feb.
and 8 days.

born two chll

1*1806. she with ber husband united wltb t

• Brethren, and both lived faithful to the end.

r mother, a loving companion, n helpful nelghl

in the time of need. She will be missed In the c

: 21.—B. F. Petry, Eaton, Ohio,

near Warriors Mark. Pa.. March
lis daughter. Mrs. M,

Church of the Brethn

: Sunday-school e

h apprecljited thi

_.i her youth, her parents moved to

was married to Bro. John G. Foltz.

sn years ago she united with
continued faithful.

: of the tlmc.bei

of her suffering but bore il

to depart. She leaves he
grandchildren, two sisterf

the Services by Eld. J. H.

pr, Ind,. Jan.
Dec. 7, 1873,
,-ere born ten

, and lived n

>mp]alned not
patiently and expressed her readiness^^

. Diller. Text,

, reelected for 1917.

r brothel

small children. Services by Eld. D. :

. S. Long, pastor of the Altoona church, ) visited and

anointed him during his Illness. Text, John 14: 18. Interment In

cemetery near by.—Margaret Replogle, New JHnterprlse, Pa.

Garber, Sister Lydla, born In Lancaster County. Pa^, Oct. 18,

She united with the Church of t

I resided until 1805, when

ughter. Mrs. Ida

> of twenty years 1

wife died in :

rt. of Mt. Morris, 111.

•TS Mark, Pn. After II

s called borne In 1912.

made his home since
nlted with the Church
the ofDce of deacon.

' duty Impost

Schlosser and Bro. Ira GIbble conducted
>b. 4: 1 and 0. Interment at the Middle
I R. Olbbel. R. D. 1. Ephrata, Pa.

wife of Bro. Newton Harris, died Jan. 10,

hlrd birthday. She had been In failing

rs. and was anointed several months ago.

th the Church of the Brethren in early lile.

North Manchester, Ind.

Reynolds, Bro. W. Elchard. born in 1863. died Jan. 28. 1917.

He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren at Selina.

Although he lived some distance from the church, he attended'

whenever possible. He lived at White Rock Gap. His religion

wos sincere,—in the cornfield oa- Monday, as well as when he
performed bis duties faithfully at Sunday-school, on Sunday.
We feel our loss deeply. He was the first to be called home from-

our little congregation. Owing to our liTahlllty to secure one of

Oakland cemetery.

writer. Text, 2 Sam. 12: 23. Burial at the T'nlon c

tery.—H. D. Michael, Juniata, Nebr.

Bable, Bro. Joseph, son of Mathias and Eliznbeth

near Covington,. Ohio, Mny 23, 1S42, died at his ho
dam, early In the morning of Feb. 4, 1917, aped 74 yPa

and 11 days. He spent -the greater part of his life

muuity around Potsdam, Ohio, where he was widely

highly esteemed. He leaves a devoted

constant reader, but nd kindly disposition. Surviving I

uing for twenty-f
the Brethren fifty-four

Miss Mary Dltmer. March 20. 1802.

began teachini the public schools, contln-
member of the Church of

nd faithfully served as deacon for
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died -Feb. 1, 3917, aged 2 years
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Notes from Our Correspondents

cent Street, Harrisburg, Pa., Fob. 16.

Hooveritvllle church expects Bro. W. S, Long, of Altoooa, Pa.,

and Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Snllfibury, Po., to be with them In a

Bible Institute Feb. 23 to 2a.—Mary E. Lohr, R. D. 1, Hoovcra-

was good. On many nights the entlr© house,—malii

nnd annexes.—was packed. On several nights people

away ; they were simply unable to get in. The nutoi

put to good use, lining both taldoa of the street for st]

also came by trolley from the adjoining country. I

iy demonstrated that our present house Is too small i

s Sunday services of Feb.
J fruits of Bro. Henry Uollinger's

1 Itres burning durl

' had decided

: meetings In the Com-

uditorium,
1 of which was de-

untll after the revivaj services, will bo laid ia the near

-J. a. Francis, 138 Cumberland Street. Lebanon, Pa., Feb.

I.lttle Swatara <

r series of meetings opened at the Merkey house
;inuo indefinitely, where Bro. Kllaa Morgan Is i

—H. M. Franti, Hehrersburg, Pa., Feb. 17.

B Glen church met In council on Saturday, Juu.

, K, HoBletler, of Qreenville, presiding. Brother
elected delegates (

27, with

Meeting,

church \

Intcrprlse church met i Feb. 10. The

granted. Elders D. T._. number of

Uetwller and L. T. Stuckey were chosen to represent our church

at District Meeting at Lewlstown, Pa. Our love feast will be

May 6. Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Oreensburg, Pa., has been se-

cured to hold our series of meetings thld fall. In October.—Mar-
garet Keplogle, New Enterprise, Pa., Feb. 12,

I'hilndelphla {First Church).—We just closed a very profitable

aud reviving series of meetings. Bro. H. S. Beplogle was with ua

from Jan. 28 to Feb. 11, giving us eighteen Inspiring sermona.

Bro. Replogle is a forceful and tactful speakei

have left a lasting impression. Our church hi

helped. He visited many 1

been greatly

; had to throw open the Sunday-s
I fhthe

others are awaiting the r . H. B. Schnell, 1906 North
Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. IC

Boarlog Spring church met in council Jan. 20, with Eld. A.

G. CrosBwhite presiding. Two letters of membership were grant-

ed. More than $1,400 was raised for all purposes last year, and

GO far the " Free will offering " plan has been adequate for all

demands. A Missionary Beading Circle class of nine members
graduated with a percentage of 100. Commencement

I Sunday evening, Feb. 18. The Juvenile

Department of our Sunday-school was furnished with a bank
for ralBsionary purposes. Feb. 3 a Mothers' Meeting ' '

'

We '

exercises will t

ducted by the pastor.—Mrs. M. W. Sell, 629 Ki

Roaring Spring. Pa., Feb. 12.

Saxton church met in council on the evening

our minister, Bro. J. P. Harris, presiding.

and Sunday-school officers, with Bro. T. S. Foi

Sunday-school superintendent. Two deacons
Brethren 3. B. Ritchey and S. I. Brumbaugh,

of
Inspiring. Thlrty-tbr*

, of Virginia, until (

Paul's Phllipplan letter, and Bro. Mye;

teresting speech c

ay morning. Feb. 12. the Willing Workers'
lu the opening exercises, which consisted of In-

I about missions. At the close of the Sunday-
, Struyer, from Walnut Grove, delivered i

coon. In the evening the Voluntee
College, rendered a irery touchlnt
large audience.—Mrs. Harvey K navel.

Bro. John Fu

1 evening of Feb. 10, our Ic

inded the Lord's table. It ^

: Christ. Monday, Feb. 12, the meetings closed, with

The church

waka church met In council Fcl

Eld. C. D. Fager as chairman,
for the following

1 received by letter.

Dec. 2
,
from Oklnhoi

held i

Eld. B.

retained as elder, The love feast

Stuifip's. About twenty-five

unad.—Mrs. E. H. Welgle, Wawaka, Texas, Feb. 13.

VIRGINIA
AnUooh church met In council Feb. 10, Bro. RileyJ

Ing. Five letters of membership
glvo |1S0 towards helping to build a churchhouse in tl

gallon. A committee was appointed to secure some o

duct a revival meeting for us sometime during the
.

missionary committee reported J70_i

anted. We flecided i

Bowman, Callaway, Va., Feb.

Beavercreeb congregation met in counc

rhonias presiding. The attendance was
[ Feb. 0. with Eld.

meetings at Franklin and at Montezuma, sometime this year.

Brethren S. T. and J, H. Glick were made a committee to secure

a minister for Montezuma, and Brethren Bowman Showalter and

J. B. Coffman for Franklin. At present there are 403 members
in the Beavercreek congregation. The District Meeting of i

District of Virginia will bi

church, April 10 and 20. The question
changing the lo<

'

some length. It

Beavercreek
repairing, rebuilding or

of Beavercreek church, was discussed at

decided to rebuild on the same ground, and

Nannie J. Miller, R. D. 1, Bridgewater, Va., Feb. 10.

Sline Bun church called a council Feb. 2, and invited Eld. D.

M. Olick to preside. Bro. W. H. Quann was elected Sunday-
school superintendent. Bro. D. M. Glick was chosen elder for

the year. He is also our pastor this year.—K. Anna Britton,

RhoadesvHle, Va., Feb. 13.

Mountain Grove Chapel met In council Feb. 9, with Eld. S. A.

Sanger presiding. The financial report was given for lOlfl.

Total amount of offering, $40.81; amount paid out, $34.44; bal-

ance in treasury, 16.37. Sister Maude Wiilard and Bro. Alonzo

I restored. One lette

lard and Sister Wampler were appointei

arrange for our series of meetings this

has Hteadiiy grown in Inter

pier, JPlrkey, Va., Feb. 12.

WASHINGTON

: in c

Bro. Fonts and wife,

united with the chui

', leaving for the East. Three have
since our last repoi'

, Workers' Meeting.
report. One c

live for the Master, and will be
It of Bro. Stutsman's work at this

Bro. E. E. Eby, of

ing yeaY. Our Sun-
c home department

working order. X am glad to say that our
getting interested in praptlcal

baptl2ed today,
place. We feel that others are Interested.

Olympia, was cl

day-school la prospering. We al:

[ elder for the (

' the 1

,
Wash., Feb. 12.

l^omls.—We have just closed a \

riea of meetings, conducted by Br
cago. We had a Bible class each
study each evening, followed by preaching
and attendance grew until the last.

benefited and much seed ^own. C

and others are deeply under con
Loomla, Wash., Feb. 13.

SuDoyaide.-Eld. B. J. Fike, of

of meetings Jan. 8. The meetings
four miles from Sunnyslde. The

1 hoped for, and the Interest

da McNamee,

} accepted Christ in Inptlsm,
:tion.—Mrs. H. M. Ro*hrock.

Thoi I attended these i

Six accepted their Savior,

e been made to feel their
ne down from Toppenlsh
< have him with us again.

I Yakima to begin meeting's.—Orpha

of Christ. Bro. Tates
to enjoy the raeetinge. We
W« appreciated his help in the leading
Flke goes from here
Eby, Sunnyslde, Wash., Feb. 12.

WenatcJiee.—Our meetings, conducted by Bro. J. S. Zimmer-
man, closed on Sunday evening. Jan, 28. Four were baptized.

Our church has had a great Spiritual feast, and we feel much
etrengthened. From here Bro, Zimmerman went to Loomls,
Wash., where he is conducting a Bible Institute.—Galen W. Leav-

, B. D. Wenatchee, Wash., Feb. 12.

charge of Prof.

The attendance

' interesting Bible 1

WEST VIRGINA
Haielton.—Jan. 20 Bro. B. W. Smith, of Burlington, W. Va., be-

gan a series of meetings at this place, closing Feb. 4. He de-

livered, nineteen inspiring and forceful sermons. Five made the
good choice. Baptism will be administered later. The attend-
ance and Interest were good, considering the amount of

, Va., Feb. 10.

t of the meeting
by Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles, Cal., and Bro. J. B. Shaffer,

from Jan. 29 to Feb, 5. eight were reclaimed, among them being
one of our former ministers, Bro. Q. E. Shohan. Two await bap-
tism. They will- be baptized Feb. 25. The meetings closed too

soon, but we are expecting several more to come in the near fu-
ture. Our regular council will be held at the Shlloh house, March
17.—Louella R. Bolyard, Kasson, W. Va., Feb. 12.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

wards presided. It was decided to commence a series of meet-

the meetings until some one else comes. They are ezpectlns help, April 18, UlddU PanaaylTanla,
—S. T. Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn.. Feb. 12.

TEXAS April 10 and 20. Second District

Miami church had Just passed through a a

the members at this place. They were conducted by onr borne
ig man for Christ.

Our elder, Bro. W. P. Bosserman. came to u on the morning of

April 1, Lamed City, Kanaaa.
April 28, 6 pm. Nettle Creek
church, 1'4 miles west of Ha.

May S. Cole Creek, Illinois.

May 5, 4 pm, PleaBaat Hill, Pa.
May 5, 2 pm. Meadow Branch,
Maryland.

Ma^ 6, Hanover. Pa.
May 6, New Enterprise, Pa.
May 6 and 7, Codoma church,

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.
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careful study than t
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part of the Sermoi

important truths and
I fundamental.
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of him will be coarse and low, and " Nearer, my God,
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the gentle ones.

So, also, are they in the social and religious worlds.

But it is sometimes hard to keep thinking so. Wars
and revolutions are so commanding in their appeal for

attention, that they make convenient milestones along

the pathway of hliman progress. But the more power-

ful, more telling social forces are those that are quietly

and continuously ,at work between the wars. The

Great War, now convulsing Europe and echoing

throughout the world, is indeed the biggest social

earthquake known lo history. But the supreme

demonstration of power will come in the quiet years

that follow. More truly wonderful than the roar of

giant guns and the crash of falling, flaming Zeppelins,

will be the achievements, wrought by unseen forces,

after the noise of war is stilled. For in those slowly-

...EDITORIAL,...

moving years the wounds of hate will heal, men and
nations will forgive each other, and the broken cords
of brotherhood will be picked up and knotted fast.

O that we could believe, and keep on believing, that

in the realm of religion too, gentle forces are the

strongest I Why do we not? Because violent ones are

quicker in their operation, and the results more " tan-

gible." Yes, and more shallow and more fleeting also.

For, as in nature, so in grace, the powers that work re-

sults of greatest worth, are scarcely seen or heard, and
their effect is gradual and cumulative, rather than sud-

den. And for that very reason, more solid and more
lasting.

What are these forces? Patience, faith and love. It

is with such as these that souls are won for Jesus
Christ, and then made strong in Christian character.

These are the tools with which the kingdom of God is

buiided. These are the weapons with which the true

battle of Armageddon must be fought.

But this is neither more nor less than what God's
prophet long ago declared :

" Hot by might, nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."

What Does Worship Mean to You?
" God is a Spirit, and they that worship him must

worship in spirit and truth." That is to say, first, that

worship is an exercise of the spiritual nature. Wheth-

er you are at church, at home, in tlie shop, or in the

fiield; whether you are on your knees, feet, back, or

face; wliether your desires are spoken, sung, whis-

pered, thought, or felt ; whatever the expression of the

face or the gesticulations of the hands,—all these are

minor things. The vital question is : What is the soul's

attitude to God ? What are you thinking, feeling, and

purposing?

But worship must be " in truth " as well as " in

spirit." It is not merely an exercise of the spirit

rather than of the body, ftut it is the right exercise of

the spirit. It must be in accordance with truth. We
must not only think about God, but we must think

truth about him. We must cherish right conceptions

of his nature and of the service which he requires.

Worship involves thinking, feeling, and purposing,

with reference to God, but in true worship tlie thought

must be right, the emotions holy, and the purposes

noble. True worship is the genuine desire of the soul

to get into touch with_God, and bring the soul's ex-

perience into harmony with his. It is a truly felt

recognition of God's greatness and ethical excellence,

inspiring, as the deepest passion of the soul, a hunger

and thirst for a like spiritual excellence. Take time

for quiet reflection on the question what worship real-

ly means to you.

The Love That Gives

How much do you love? God showed his love by

what he did. God so loved the world that he gave, and
gave the most precious thing he had. It is the very

nature of love to give, and love that does not give is

not love. Indeed, may it not be said that love is mea-

sured by what it gives? Not in dollars, always, but in

whatever is really counted precious. There arc things

worth more than money, and it was of these that Go<l

himself gave. And yet, if one has money, and is not

willing to give tliat, it is of little use to talk of giving

these higher things. But arc you really giving any-

thing?

A Plea for Permanent Peace

The Point of Contact with God
What is the greatest thing, the most revealing and

far-reaching, uttered by Jesus in that sermon at the

well, with one woman for an audience? It would be

hard to tell, so packed with truth is every line, and we
shall do well not to try. But a close contestant for

the highest place, would be that illuminating clause,

short though it is :
" God is a Spirit."

Only beings of like nature can possibly have com-

munion with each other. Our fellowship with one

another is promoted by physical nearness. A hearty

handshake, a look into the eyes, audible conversation,

are means of arousing kindred ideas and emotions.

But in our fellowship with God such physical agencies

are impossible. For he is not a Being of flesh and

blood. He is neither so many feet tall, nor so many
pounds in weight. We can not see him with our nat-

It is certain beyond doubt that the warring nations

of Europe are heartily sick and tired of the bloody

struggle, and if they could now walk out of it as easily

as they walked into it, there can hardly be a question as

to the result. Not only the common soldier on the

field, fighting out the contention of the rulers, but the

rulers themselves are becoming sick at heart of results.

When Imperial Germany proposes to consider terms

of peace, the secret is told. England and France are

sparring, to put on a bold front, to cover up the real

truth. They are heart-sick, too. Of this there can be

no doubt.

Two and a half years of slaughtering life and de-

stroying property on a gigantic scale, of multiplying

widows and fatherless children and heaping up sor-

rows this world can never heal, of piling up debts for

the unborn generations to pay, if paid at all, of engen-

dering hate among the nations of the earth which the

worldly mind can never forgive and forget,— is

enough to bring any nation to its senses and have it

look with horror upon the scenes of its own folly.

Now, therefore, whether or not the United States

is drawn into.the war,—which, if drawn in, would be

a calamity, and which would no doubt prolong the

struggle, and which would militate seriously against

the position of the States as a peace-maker,—the

greatest question, at present, confronting the nations

of the world, belligerent and neutral, is the settlement

of the present strife upon terms equitable and right

to the nations, strong and weak, giving to each the

open door for development and progress, and giving

assurance of permanent peace to the world. This is

the question, and the greatest phase of it, I am in-

clined to think, is not so much the cessation of the

conflict, as great as that would be, as the terms and

conditions provided for the permanent peace of the

world. To close the war on terms that promise en-

during peace, with the conditions of progress assured

to the several nations of the earth,—that's the task

set before the world.

President Wilson's position, in the interest of world-

wide peace, with the principles upon which it is pro-

posed, must commend itself to the whole world. He
maintains tliat the foundations of peace among the

nations must be laid afresh and upon a new plan. He
states the new plan,—his plan,—at some length, and I

wish to notice briefly a few of the leading points.

Peace witliout victory, a League of Nations to

guarantee lasting peace, and the limitation of ar-

mament, are the chief recommendations made by the

President for the consideration of the nations of the

world. And peace based upon these conditions would

be peace upon a plan distinctly new.

Victory is peace forced upon the weaker by the

stronger,—" the victor's terms forced upon the van-

quished." It is the peace of force. It is peace with-

out the conditions of peace. It is based upon a bal-

ance of power, which does not settle things. Might

makes not right. Peace,—real peace,—is based upon

an equality of rights, and can last only between equals.

A community of power, held and administered jointly

by the nations of the earth, is both the ground and

guarantee of peace; not a balance of power, held by

individual nations. And now, with all Europe in the

turmoil and carnage of war, and the nations involved

realizing to their sorrow that force, does not settle
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disagreements between nations, any more than duels thinking, and all through life have been disposed to

settle things between individuals, and that both are stand for our convictions, and yet not be unreasonable
settle things

relics of barbarism, peace by negotiation and agree-

ment should be urged upon the warring nations by

all the neutral nations of the world. Peace without

victory,—arms grounded in the midst of the battle,—

because right is better than might.

A League of Nations to guarantee lasling peace.

The proposition is to establish a concert of power by

mutual consent, that will make it virtually impossible

for such a calamity as the present war to overwhelm

us again. The nations of the earth, it is planned,

should enter into a covenant of universal peace, bind-

ing themsel

nant, which would be the strongest possible guarantee

of peace. A Court of Arbitration is to be established

to which all national and international disputes, not

otherwise adjusted, are to be referred, and the judg-

ment of this court is to be final. If a nation should

decline the judgment of the Court of Arbitration anH

refuse to be reconciled, it would be held in a state of

national ostracism, and no nation could endure this

state very long. This plan of settling differences and

maintaining peace is ploin common sense, that ought

to recommend itself to every citizen of every nation on

the face of tlie earth. It is in accord with the teach-

ings of the Prince of Peace.

The limilaliou of armament. This is the logical

conclusion of the other recommendations. Why

should the nations of the earth, federated together up-

on a covenant of universal peace, hold themselves

in arms? Why not disarm altogether? Why should

not the world be relieved of the enormous burdens of

supporting large armies and formidable navies, and

the spirit they engender? And if the present rivalry

among the nations for the equipment of war continues,

without a treaty of peace to which all bind themselves,

what will the end be? Who is wise enough to tell?

The total disarmament of all nations would be a

supreme blessing. A happy illustration of tlie bless-

ing of limited armament is seen in our own land at

present. If, unfortunately, the United States gets in-

to war with Germany, she does not have sufficient na-

val equipment to become a big factor on the high seas,

where the conflict

not to be in position to fight, when individuals or na-

tions are urged to fight. And if this condition can be

made universal, it would be an unspeakable blessing.

The United States is in position to exercise a tre-

mendous influence in bringing the war to a close and

in determining the conditions in favor of world-wide

peace to follow, if we are not drawn into the struggle.

The President is wise to the situation. His stand is

for peace, universal peace, permanent peace, and cer-

tainly he ought to have the full support of the people

he represents, as he plans and labors for world peace,

and he ought to know that he has it. Especially should

the peace-loving, noncombatant people of the nation

stand by him. Now is the time ! Let him know what

you are thinking, and your congressmen ! ir. c. E.

A Colporteur System

Some years ago the proprietor of a large manufac-

turing establishment invited the superintendent of his

business to go with him to the rear of one of his great

buildings, to consider a proposition. The proprietor

then described how he had thought of increasing his

business by erecting another building, installing new

and improved machinery, and entering upon the manu-

facture of a'class of goods which his establishment

had not yet undertaken. After describing the building

plan, the machinery, and the manner of carrying on

the new line of work, he asked his superintendent what

he thought of the idea. The superintendent was
pleased with the idea, and endorsed the whole plan

from start to finish, whereupon the proprietor excitedly

exclaimed :
" Man, what do you mean ! Why don't

you differ from me and criticise my plans? Why don't

you point out the difficulties, and tell me wherein my
plans are defective? I want somebody to take the

other side, question my plans and put me to thinking."

We have not been invited to differ from somebody,

but that is just what we are likely to do in this article.

From boyhood, we have been trained to do our own

mposing our views upon others. What

put some readers to thinking, even though they may

not think just as we think. We admire the man who

does his own thinking, provided he is reasonable about

it, and accords to other people the same liberties that

he claims for himself.

We get at our point best by calling up what appeared

in the .Messengek nearly one year ago, page 219, of

1916. We quote the following:

Death of Our Colporteur

One day a very shabbily-dressed man came to Bro. For-

upon honor, to the terms of the cove- ney and asked for work. He was unable to read or write,

- but he had an intelligent look. He was employed as a

laborer. He attended daily prayers as well as the Sun-

day services, and in time united with the church. We had

no Bible Teachers' Training School, in those days, and, in-

deed, no other special source from which to draw work-

ers, so, as the intelligence of this laborer was rather above

the average, he was tried as a book-seller. He set to work

and learned the letters, and in time became able at least

to spell out the names of his books and a bit of their con-

tents. In this same way be read his Bible. Was it any

wonder that his wife became a little restless and insvlbmis-

sive, one time, when he wanted her to sit and listen to

liim reading the Bible for family prayers?

But he kept on selling books. He walked far and wide,

all over the country, selling tracts and Gospels. He learned

the principles of the Christian religion and was able to

make a very fair and interesting defense of the Gospel

before an audience on the street corner. He became one

of the best book-sellers in the mission, and in 1914 sold

a total of 2,659 Gospels and tracts.. This is a fair average

of what be has been doing for the past ten years.

Something of tliis sort is what we would like to see

in operation in every part of the Brotherhood. We
would have, at the Bretiiren Publishing House, a de-

liartment organized and properly equipped tor this

line of work. The manager of the department, to be

known as the Colporteur Department, would equip

himself with the class of literature that should be

widely distributed in the interest of tlie plea of the

Church of tlie Brethren. This literature would in-

clude cheap Bibles, New Testaments, books, pam-

phlets and tracts, setting forth- our principles, along

with our periodicals. For this special purpose we

c"e'nler.''"it"is I"good" thing «'Ould have prepared, by competent writers, small

booklets, treating every phase of our plea for New
Testament Christianity.

These booklets would be put up on tlie plan of the

booklets so widely distributed by the Sunday-school

Department. One booklet might treat the Divinity of

Christ. Another, the New Testament as our Rule of

Faith and Practice. Others would deal with the Con-

ditions of Pardon, Christian Baptism, Trine Immer-

sion, the Religious Rite of Feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, Peace Principles, and so on to the end of the

list. There would be about twenty booklets, and each

one should be carefully prepared, printed and bound in

a real attractive manner.

Then efforts should be made to have this literature

sold in every part of the United States and Canada,

wherever workers could be secured for the purpose.

A'given amount of the publications might be supplied

to the poor free, or at half price. In the Brotherhood

there are scores of brethren and sisters who would

be glad to engage in this kind of work for a mere liv-

ing, and a cheap living at that. These colporteurs

would go from house to house, talk with the people,

and to tliem dispose of such books, tracts and booklets

as the demand would permit. There might be a work-

er in every State District, and with proper instruc-

tions regarding economy, the department might be

made almost to pay expenses. In most of die cities

and towns where members live, workers might be

found who could devote a number of hours each week

to the sale and distribution of literature. A booklet

of instructions, describing how the work may be car-

ried on, would help in keeping everything moving along

in good spirit and harmoniously.

Think of the results following the effotts of fifty

or a hundred earnest men and women meeting people

in all parts of the country, and supplying them with

a class of literature that would lead them to thinking

along right lines! The reading of one booklet would

pave the way for another, and one or two persons

awakened might open up a field for services, and result

in the establishing of a number of churches each year.

We need not say that the system can not be operated.

It is operated by others with most satisfactory results,

and we, as a people, might improve on the plan and

realize even better results. We have the publishing

plant, the doctrine the masses need, and it only re-

mains for us to establish the departinent, put the ma-

chinery in motion and reap, in the interest of the Mas-

ter, a most bountiful and encouraging harvest. As we

view it, this is the most promising field now open to

the Brotherhood in every land where the English lan-

guage is spoken. J. H. M.

" Footprints on the Sands of Time "

Additional Facts Concerning the Life of

Elder J. G. Royer

In his appreciative sketch of the life and work of

our recently departed brother. Elder J. G. Royer, Bro.

D'. L. Miller remarked in the closing paragraph,

" Were the writer at his home, the details of Bro.

Royer's life would be given. This may be done later

by some of our brethren." It is in partial fulfilment

of this hint, that these lines are written. They are

neither an appraisement of Bro. Royer's service to

the church, nor a complete biography. Avoiding, as

much as possible, the repetition of what has already

been given, they only aim to add a few facts that may

be of interest to our readers.

For the information here given we are indebted

to various sources, but chiefly to memoranda from

Bro. Royer's own hand, and to researches by Bro.

J. G. Francis, of Lebanon, Pa., who is publishing

a Royer Genealogy for which Bro. Royer had him-

self written the introduction.

John Grove (or Groff) Royer was of the sixth

generation from one Sebastian Royer, a French

Huguenot, who, it is said, fled with his father, after

the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, from France

to the Palatinate, Germany. In 1718, or 1721, he

came to America and settled in Lancaster County,

Pa., as a Lutheran pastor. His oldest son, Emig

(probably the maiden name of his German mother

and the same as Amick), joined the Conestoga church

of the Brethren about 1735. In 1747 Emig bought

the farm in Lancaster County on which the Middle

Creek meetinghouse now stands. Here, as early as

1830, there was a school, and the deed to the prop-

erty required all the trustees to be Brethren. Is

this the truly oldest Brethren school? It is at least

interesting, in view o£ our subject's important rela-

tion to education in the church.

To Jacob and Susanna Meyers Royer, agricultur-

ists of Union County, Pa., and faithful servants of

the church in the office of deacon, were born seven

children, five sons and two daughters. Our brother

was next to the youngest, and one of the three sons

who became elders in the church. Another is Bro.

S. D. Royer, of Bradford, Ohio, the youngest of the

family, and the only surviving member.

In an article on " The Church,—Yesterday, To-

day," published in the GosPEi. Messenger, Oct. 7.

1916, Bro. Royer relates an interesting experience of

his boyhood days. The affliction, to which he there

refers and which Bro. John Kline helped him to over-

come, he subsequently regarded as one of the great-

est blessings of his life. On account of his poor

health, and tbe consequent belief that he would not

be strong enough for manual labor, his attention was

turned to books. In those days the idea was com-

mon that teaching was an occupation especially suit-

able for persons not able to work.

In the common district school he received his prep-

aration to " keep school," as he afterward described

his early teaching experience. Realizing the need

of more literary training, he attended an academy

at Mififlinburg and, later. Union Seminary, a Meth-

odist institution at New Beriin. Pa. But a large ele-

ment in his preparation for his educational career

was his own independent studies. On the fly leaf of

his Davies' Surveying he inscribed, under date of

Sept. 5, 1856, these words :
" I this day agree

with myself to spend one hour each day, Sunday ex-

cepted, in studying this book until its contenfs are

mastered." And he kept the contract.

In 1863, he removed with his wife, who had been
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Elizabeth Reiff, to Darke County, Ohio, expecting, in

accordance with a tempting offer of his father-in-law,

to quit teaching and go to farming. But destiny had

too clearly marked him for a teacher, and he soon

resumed his former occupation, as principal of grad-

ed schools. In 1871 he removed to White Count)-,

Ind., filling various teaching positions until, in 1876, he

became superintendent of schools at Monticello, Ind.,

which position he held until May, 1883.

From that time on Mt. Morris, 111., was the center

of his activities. Others have written of this most

significant part of his life and of its great meaning for

the church. In 1904 he transferred his school re-

sponsibilities to younger shoulders and thus com-

pleted a continuous teaching career of fifty years, the

last twenty-one of which had been given to the up-

building of Mt. Morris College. His connection with

the college restricted somewhat his general church ac-

tivities, partly on account of his preoccupation, and

partly because, in the earlier years, a college presidency

was not the highest recommendation for service in

some important church positions. Nevertheless, in

1888, he represented his District on the Standing Com-

mittee and was also Writing Clerk of the Conference.

He served the Conference in the same capacity in

1889, 1890, and 1893. Perhaps his most important

work on committee assignments- was that which ex-

tended through a number of years among some of

the eastern churches.

Bro. Royer also found time to take a special in-

terest in the beginnings of our church work in the

city of Chicago, and its establishment at 183 Hast-

ings Street. He conducted the first love feast held In

the city and did the same in Brooklyn, N. Y.

It might have been supposed that upon his retire-

ment from his school work, he would feel justified

in sitting down to rest. Let any one, not acquainted

with the activities of his last years, consider his record

for a single one of these years,—his seventieth. In

that year he preached 223 sermons, led 156 Bible

Readings, gave 53 Sunday-school talks, conducted

eight love feasts and three funerals, and prepared 52

Christian Workers' outlines, with an exposition of

each, of about 1,000 words.

Bro. Royer took a leading part in securing recogni-

tion of the educational work at the Annual Confer-

ence. He found a place on the program for an Edu-

cational Meeting, when that was more difficult than

it is now, although there were not nearly so many

other meetings to provide for as there are now. He

was also an ardent friend of the Brethren Historical

Society, wishing to secure for it full recognition, and

appearing on its program at the Conference.

To Bro. Francis we are indebted for the record

of the following experience of Civil War times. Bro.

Royer was working in the grain field when a bom-

bastic recruiting officer rode up, flourished his re-

volver, and cursed the peace people. " The young

harvester meekly followed his work till he thought

the patriot had said enough, when he straightened up

with that dignity not suspected as the companion of

meekness, and asked, 'Do you believe in fighting?'

'Yes, sir.' 'Well,' rejoined Bro. Royer, 'if I be-

lieved in fighting, I would be at the front where the

fighting is going on.' The man on horseback turned

around and rode off."

Let us note one more interesting fact, too in-

structive to be omitted. To Brother and Sister Roy-

er was given the great joy of seeing all of their eight

children give their hearts to Christ and come into the

church before they were fourteen years of age.

Perhaps we may summarize the rest,—the much

that our hearts would like to express,—in these fitting

words of the poet

:

" Farewell, dear brother, peaceful be thy rest!

The task is done the Master gave to thee.

Thy home, the church.—all those who knew thee best.

Whom thou didst cheer, thank God on bended knee

" And bless thy name. And thy beloved church,

Remembering thy holy life, shall find

New hope and zeal, and shall go gladly forth

To greater works of help unto mankind.

"Farewell, dear brother, we who are alive

Shall love thee still. And we shall daily pray.

That we may do as nobly and as well

Our task, for we shall meet again some day I

"
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A Sokig

BY D. F. M. SOURS

After the golden set of sun.

After the day of life is done.

After the light has passed away.

And stars have followed day

After the longings of the years.

After the dreams and hopes and fear;

After the joys and tears of life

And all the earth-horn strife

After the whole of life's long day

Into the night has passed away,

Spirit of mine, what then is thine

From out the Hand Divine?

Mine is a mansion far away;
Mine is a home in endless day;

Mine is a robe, a crown to shine

In splendor,—these are mine

Mine is the Christ who died for me;
^ Jesus, the Son of God, is he:

He is my Savior, and divine.

His love, his peace, are mine.

Mine arc today the earth-born cares.

Lightly my heart the garment wcars,-

He will supply my every need,

He cares for me indeed,

O in the love of Christ Divine

Joys of the Homeland wiil be mine

In the sweet fields of rest above,

Bathed in eternal love.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Jesus' Popularity

BY G. E. YODER

Jesus was very popular during his ministry. VViiile

he was not always popular, perhaps, as we think of

popularity now, yet it is a well-established fact that lie

attracted a great deal of attention, even among the

scribes and Pharisees,—the popular ones among the

Jews.

As we think of the popularity of some preachers

today, we wonder if it is of the same kind that Jesus

had. The something that caused Jesus to attract at-

tention, ought to be the distinctive characteristic about

his preachers and people of today, that will give them

this magnetic power.

The Cause of His Populariiy.—Th'reG words will

express the cause, as far as his activities are con-

cerned, viz., preaching, teaching, and healing. He
" went about in all Galilee, teaching in their syna-

gogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and

healing all manner of disease." Did they talk about

him? Did they talk about his sermons? Did they

talk about his teaching and healing? Yes, very rnuch,

for "the report of him went forth into all Syria."

Did he really make a great stir? Yes, for "they

brought unto him all that were sick," even from Syria

(Matt. 4: 24). Even those who were " holden with

divers diseases and torments, possessed with demons,

and epileptic, and palsied." " And he healed them."

Is it any wonder that the disciples said :
" All men are

seeking thee "

!

Did you ever stop to think how magnetic our Lord

and his work must have been? What a stir he must

have made! What a talk there must have been, all

over the country ! How the people followed him from

Galilee, from Decapolis, from Jerusalem, from Judea,

and from beyond Jordan! Had there been means of

conveying news as now, how eager would many have

been for the latest edition to learn of his latest miracle,

or concerning his marvelous sermons ! They were as

eager, possibly, as some are today, to get the latest war

But listen! H Jesus was thus popular, why should

not his followers be so, even today? Jesus says:

" Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that believeth on

me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater

works than these shall he do because I go unto the

Father." Is it possible ? Yes, listen again :
" These

signs shall accompany them which believe: in my name

shall they cast out demons; they shall speak with new

tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink

any deadly thing it shall in no wise hurt them; they

shan lay hands on the sick and they shall recover."

Even more :
" He that believeth on me as the scripture

hath said, from within him shall flow rivers of living

water." Wonderful, indeed, are the promises Christ

has made. Then, why are we not that great spiritual

magnet that he has proved himself to be? Is his prom-'

ise without foundation? Is his word untrue? What's
the trouble? There is evidently something seriously

wrong somewhere, else would we be even as Jesus has

said.

Brethren, I don't care to be popular. My heart's

desire is rather the reverse. I am tired of seeing

people who want to be popular. My heart is sick of

selfish, world-crazed popularity. No, it's not popular-

ity we want. Jesus did not seek popularity, but he
was popular, simply because he couldn't help it. His

personal magnetism, power, and speech made him so.

But whence are these characteristics except from
the great " Power-house " of heaven? Let's stop seek-

ing popularity, and seek the mysterious, spiritual mag-
neto in the Christ that will manifest itself in ways un-

known to us. I am just simple and childlike enough,

in my faith, to believe that Jesus meant what he said

when he spoke of the work that shall be accomplished

by those who believe.

God's people may wield a wonderful influence in the

world (he has designed that they shall), but they'll

never do it by an intenningling with worldliness or

world power, nor can they accomplish it by any forms

of their own design or manufacture ; it can only be ac-

complished by the Great Magneto of the universe, even

Jesus. " And I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men un-

to me." We in him, and he in us (ruling), is the abso-

lute essential. The door of opportunity stands ajar.

Shall we enter and be like him?

Listen and meditate! "If any man would come
after me" (if any man would be magnetic, powerful,

spiritual, have healing power, etc.), what must he

do? " Let him deny himself [let him say no to self;

let the Lord be first; self last] and take up his cross

and follow me." He gave up all for us; could a real

Christian wish to give up less for him?

Dear Lord, help us reveal thee to the world ! Amen I

665 Chain Street, Norristoivn, Pa.

Missionary Sacrifice

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

" We talk about our sacrifices on the mission field. I

say our sacrifices on the mission field are small things

beside what our ministers are making to get the very

qualifications that are asked for here."—S. N. McCann in

" Report of Winona Conference," page 49,

Yes, Bro. McCann, we all agree with you. And it is

this very thing that gives us a stimulus for greater

sacrifice and larger energies for the Master's King-

dom, when we come home and see, with our own eyes,

and hear, in heart-to-heart talks, some of the things

that our home workers are doing, about which nobody

says anything.

The last time we were home, we felt exceedingly

impressed with this fact. The discussion on pages

156, 160, 161 of "Missions and the Church," is con-

fined to this thought. I would like to have added a

half dozen more pages to emphasize this truth, for I

had in hand the material to do so. Our people are

making sacrifices to be workers for the church at

home, our college men, and our ministerial forces.

They are making sacrifices in order to prepare for

work,—whether that work be at home or in the for-

eign field,—whether it be as a preacher or as a teacher.

This, however, is the good and wholesome spirit that

guarantees happiness in the work of the after-years

Suppose one go through all the years of his prepara-

tion without making any sacrifice.

Supposing an indulgent parent would give his

daughter everything she wants, simply for the asking,

up to the time of her marriage. Supposing the Mis-

sion Board would take up a boy and " foot his bills
"

all the way along, hoping thereby to make something

out of him. I tell you, when that giri and that boy

enter into the sacrificing work of the mission field, or

of the ministry at home, they will be disappointed,

and so also all they who had put their trust in them.
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Of course, noble and rare exceptions can be found,

and they are as noble as they are rare. '

But the sacrifices of the missionaries on the for-

eign field, what are they? We are not required to live

in mud-liuts, with palm-leaf roofs and cow-dung

floors. In the early days several missionaries did so,

and even now they do it sometimes, while erecting a

good building. We have good houses now to live in,

and our natural wants are supplied. Our support

comes regularly. We never give an anxious thought

as to that. We have faith that our church at home

will support us, and thus far we have never lacked.

We have not always had all we could wish for, we

have sometimes not had what we thought we needed,

but we have never lacked the essentials to a norma!

life.

Isolation is, perhaps, one of the greatest sacrifices

of our experience. It is not for a few months or a

year that we are isolated from our church, with all its

meelings and its characteristic features. We can not

hear sermons and lectures and singing, like we do at

home. We can not gather, from week to week, with

those who are, like ourselves, interested in sacrificing

for the spread of the Gospel. The warmth, the love,

the fellowship of the home congregation is an asset

often too lightly esteemed, until we are located where

tlicse are not.

I do not mean to say that our native Christians do

not love us, neither that we do not love them. But

when it comes to fellowship, one must find equalities

of some sort, at least. Our work is a constant giving

out from our supplies. We endeavor to make up what

is lacking in the spiritual life of our people. They

draw upon our supply constantly. It can not be other-

wise. And this constant giving out, with no source

of supply except our books and our God, this is whnt

grows upon us. as the keen edge of isolation. We do

have books (first of aJl the Bible) and papers,—more,

peVhaps, than we would have, were we in the home-

land. It is our great need of them that drives us to

them. And we do have occasional meetings of mis-

sionaries, but not often.

We may speak of the isolation from our friends, but

iliiit is secondary to the spiritual. We do not feel it

so much during the first years, when, as young people,

we were separated from our parents. Later in life,

when we are parents, and our children are necessarily

separated from us, during their teen age,—the very

time when they need us most,

—

then we feci it. It is

a feeling constantl}' with us.

While speaking to a Presbyterian missionary, the

other day, I asked him if his children were all doing

well. They were. I added :
" This is the point where

it hurts, isn't it?" And his eyes growing moist he

said, " Yes." Then, as he slowly turned his heail aside,

his eyes and mine fell upon a picture of the five chil-

dren they had left in the home-land.

Being fellow-workers together witli God, sometimes

a missionary feels he is not appreciated by his fellow-

missionaries. There is no cause for such a feeling, if

one but thinks a little. We are all " favored sons" or
" chosen daughters " of some congregation or Dis-

trict. W'e are carried around by friends when at liome,

but when we are on the field, we are all alike. We are

all favored ones. We appreciate each other fully, but

we don't usually spend much time in telling each other

so, for we are all engaged in the same work, and have

much the same experience. If any one feels that he

is not appreciated on the field, by his fellow-mission-

aries, his feeling is not justifiable, but it is a feeling

sometimes, nevertheless.

Non-Christian people, by whom we are surrounded,

and for whose salvation we have come to work, have
a very different standard of ideals from what we. of

Christian homes and Christian parentage, have. That
means just this, that the missionary is always, being

misinterpreted ; he is always being misunderstood.

You would do something kind, and from purer motives

than ever before. Many are always suspecting some
sinister motive. Those who are without the love of

Christ, can not see what impels a man who is guided
by the love of Christ. You practice economy, and they

suspect there must be some trick, for America has lots

of money, ii you trust a man implicitly, and he comes
lo know it, the chances are that he will think God has

given liim this opportunity to acquire a little finance.

Some Christians are so,—the more you trust them, the

more they will deceive you. But not all are so, thank

God. Here it is again,—^you must discern the spirits,

and not believe the fellow who is most obliging, who

pretends the greatest partiality to you

!

I would not count it a great thing, but it is to be

counted,—the heat and the insects. A missionary lady

recently wrote home to her father, wdio is a Methodist

preacher, that she has a new conception of heaven,—it

is a place where nothing bites you! The hot weather

enervates one, and then, when least able to resist, there

are the mosquitoes, sand-flies, bed-bugs, to make in-

roads at points of least resistance. Children get cov-

ered with prickly heat, and sometimes the older ones

also. As I write this evening, I hear the children's

voices upstairs saying, " Mamma, please put some pow-

der on me. It hurts so much." And mother puts them

10 bed, after rubbing Gaby-powder over their little

chests and backs, and wherever the prickles are worst.

Of course, such facts as our drinking only boiled

water, using only boiled milk, sl'eeping under mosqui-

to curtains every night, and taking quinine without

consulting the doctor, as one feels his need,—these are

not to be counted among the phases of sacrifice in the

Hfe of a foreign missionary. He gets used to all that,

—takes it for granted, and thinks no more of it. So,

also, in the matter of lizards, and black ants, and red

ants, and white ants, and scorpions and snakes !

.There is, therefore, I say, real sacrifice made by

those vho go .to the foreign field for mission work.

Tiiere is also real sacrifice made by those who engage

in the mission work in the home-lands. One need

in no wise discount the other. But tlie foreign mis-

sionary sacrifice is just a bit different from that which

home workers make. The insurance societies recog-

nize the risk as greater. The missionary shuts his

eyes to the risk. On those going to some fields, the

insurance societies will take no risk at all. But the

missionary goes, just the -same.

Fields are different, people are dift'erent, risks are

variant, but when the missionary work is mentioned,

there is always a willingness to sacrifice on the part of

those who do the work, without which there is little real

mission work in any land. None that I know of have

sold an inherited property in order to remain, though

some may have done so to prepare. The same applies

to home missionaries, and teachers in our colleges. All

could have earned more, had they gone into business,

or continiied on the farm. At best, the Lord's work

is a sacrificing proposition. We are willing to sacri-

fice, and are therefore happy in the work. It is the

same, in this respect, with all our mission people,

whether at home or in foreign fields.

Ankleshwcr, India.

Sermons That Meet My Needs

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER

Many sermons today fail to appeal, because they

have not been called out by the needs of the people to

whom they are addressed.

Many pulpits are used to exploit some pet theory the

preacher has, regarding tlie interpretation of certain

texts, or, again, his mind is absorbed in the study of

some obscure or difficult passage, with the result that

there is certain to be an overflow. His congregation

goes home " drenched," but in no wise fed. Some
have a vague feeling that the sermon was not " just

right," but are unable to locate the trouble.

Then there is the sermon that is heavily charged

with censure and reproof,^measures that are all right

when used discreetly,—but the general result is that

the congregation goes away with the unhappy feeling

that they never have done anything worth while, ap-

parently, and they are made to think, " What's the use

of trying any more?"
" When he saw the multitudes, he was moved with

compassion for them, because they were distressed

and scattered, as sheep not having a shepherd."—Matt.

9 : 36.

You ministers have soul distresses.—what about

your people? Given the mixed congregation, one
generally finds, in the average church, and you have
most of the needs of the human family before you.

Your work for that day is to show them how, where.

and why tJiey should lay their burden down as you

have laid yours down; to lead them to the Resting

Place from the hurr>- and stress of their daily living.

Life should pulsate through every sentence of your

message. To secure this, you must give yours, for the

people must be fed.

Your sermons, to meet my needs, will be sermons

that comfort, show the joy of living, breathe sympathy

and encouragement. They must show the infinite pa-

tience of the Father,—his tender love for the erring

one and the sinner. They will urge on to deeds of

achievement. They will show me how to meet the

social problems of the day. They will show the

strength and challenge of the Christian's daily life

to the world, who would call it " weak." They will

give me the incentive that I am needing to put new

life into me, and a new purpose in my actions; they

will make me see and feel the glory that comes with

victoiy.

Such sermons may not always be couched in the

most beautiful language, but they will be meeting my
needs fairly and squarely and that is what sermons

are for,—God's messages to men through his servants,

to answer to the cry of need going up from the people.

I3I0 Tzuenty-Fiflh Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Controverted Problems

BY S. Z. SHARP

The above group of subjects in regard to man's

eternal salvation, has given rise to much controversy

among religious leaders. This controversy has result-

ed in tlie forming of two great theories, known as the

Calvinistic and the Arminian theories, named, respec-

tively, .after their authors,—John Calvin and James

The Calvinistic Theory.—This theory is based on

Rom. 8: 29, 30, and its five points are: (1) "God
elects particular individuals to be saved. (2) He de-

signs complete salvation for these elect only. (3)

Fallen man is of himself incapable of true faith and

repentance. (4) God's grace is efficacious for the

elect's salvation. (5) A soul, once regenerated and

converted, is never ultimately lost,"

These doctrines are also known as " particular elec-

tion," " definite redemption," " total inability," " eififica-

cious grace," and " final perseverance."

This theory has added also another subject, called

" reprobation," which follows as a corollary to this

theory, namely, that if God predestined some souls

for eternal glory without their free will or choice, then

he must also, from all eternity, have foreordained

some souls to eternal condemnation, without regard to

any effort they may put forth to obtain salvation.

Some writers, in defending this doctrine, maintain that

God is glorified by the condemnation of some souls,

as well as by the salvation of others, and that even the

souls of infants may be found among the lost.

The Arminian Theory.—This theory is based on the

same scripture, Rom. 8: 29, 30, and contains the fol-

lowing five points: (1) Conditional election. (2)

Universal redemption, or that Christ died for all alike,

though only those who accept his atonement by- faith

are actually saved. (3) Salvation by grace, or that

man can exercise true faith only by the regenerating

grace of the Holy Spirit, witli which grace, however,

he can cooperate, (4) Grace not irresistible. (5)

Falling from a state of grace possible."

The Arminian theory includes the freedom of the

human will, which it accepts in the light of such scrip-

tures as 1 Tim. 2: 4, "God, our Savior who would

have all men to be saved ;" 2 Peter 3:9," Not willing

that ajiy should perish, but that all should come to re-

pentance ;" Rev. 22 ; 17, " Whosoever will let him take

the water of life freely." It claims that Adam was

created a free moral agent,—a fit companion for the

Son of God,—and given the choice to partake of the

fruit in the midst of the garden and die, or to let it

alone and live. God foreknew, from all eternity, that

man, endowed with a free will, would fall, hence he

foreordained a Redeemer in the person of his Son,

called, "The Lamb slain from the foundation of the

world" (Rev. 13: 8).

(1) God foreknew^ who would accept salvation, and
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those who, by their own free will, would accept the

conditions of salvation, those he elected. " As many
as received him to tliem he gave power to become

children of God" (John 1: 12).

(2) The atonement made by Christ was great

enough to have included all mankind, if all had chosen

to accept it.
" As in Adam all die, so in Girist shall

all be made alive " (1 Cor. 15: 22).

(3) Without the grace of God we can do nothing

good, as Christ said, in John 15: 5, "Without me ye

can do nothing." With the grace of God bestowed,

man can work out his salvation, " Work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling" (Philpp. 2: 12).

(4) Grace may be resisted, " Grieve not the Holy

Spirit" (1 Thess. 5: 19).

(5) Falling from grace is possible, "Those who

were once enlightened and tasted of the heavenly gift

and were made partakers of the Holy Spirit and tasted

of the good word of God and the powers of the age to

come, and then fell away," etc. (Heb. 6: 4-6). We
sec that the Arminian theory is based on scriptural

.
ground on each of its five points.

Tile strenuousness of the Calvinistic theory may be

accounted for by the fact that this theory was evolved

in an age when God was regarded as a Stern Judge,

instead of a Loving Father,—in an age when freedom

of the will and freedom of conscience were denied,

and when it was attempted to make all men believe

and obey the interpretation of the Scriptures, as fixed

by the church; an age which inspired Dante's Inferno

and invented purgatory; an age which inflicted the

inquisition and the rack upon those who presumed to

think or act otherwise than the church prescribed.

Calvin himself instigated the burning of Servetus at

the stake, because the latter believed and taught the

Scriptures' differently from the former.

The Fads in the Case—The Church of the Breth-

ren has never expressed herself in regard to either

theory, and so has avoided the controversy. There

is no danger of controversy if Rom. S: 29. 30 is ap-

proached from the right angle, and accepted as Paul

intended it should be. Paul's idea is easily understood

if the whole of Rom. 8 is taken into consideration, in-

stead of- building up a theory on two isolated verses.

We learn that tl^ church at Rome, at that time, was

in great tribulation, and Paul wrote to comfort them

in their trials. He reminded them that trials and trib-

ulations are incident to this life, and not only they.

but " the whole creation groaneth and travaileth until

now " (verse 22), " that the sufferings of this present

time are not to be compared with the glory which

should be revealed to usward " (verse 18). -We

should emphasize the fact that Paul, in this chapter,

has in mind only the true, suffering followers of

Christ, and never even hints at the fate of the wifaith-

fill. It is oniy in the fertile brain of Calvin that the

theory of " reprobation " was evolved.

It is further plain that Paul, in referring to fore-

knowledge, predestination, calling, justification and

glorification, had in mind God's plan or "purpose"

(verse 28), by which the righteous were developed

until they reached glory. This plan he had in view-

when he said, " All things work together for good to

them that are called according to his purpose " (or

plan).

God, in all ages and in all things, has a plan. He
never works in a haphazard way. He has a plan and

a law for the mineral kingdom, by which every min-

eral crystallizes according to that law. He has a plan

and a law for the vegetable kingdom, which he fixed

at creation, that each individual should produce oniy

its own kind (Gen. 1: 11). Tiic same is true in the

animal kingdom (Gen. 1: 24). When we look into

the heavens, we see a plan and a law there. The

planets were not scattered promiscuously around the

sun, but set into orbits at specified distances, according

to a certain law called " Bode's Law." It is but rea-

sonable, and in harmony with the character of God,

that he should also have a plan for the creation, re-

demption and glorification of man.

In order to create man of a high order, " in the like-

ness of God," but a little lower than the angels, and a

fit companion for himself and tlie angels, it was neces-

sary to create him with a free will and not as a mere

machine. But to endow man with the freedom of the

will, he was liable to exercise it to his own destruction.

This God foresaw, and out of his boundless goodness

and mercy he foreordained for man a Redeemer in the

person of his own Son. who agreed to die in man's

stead, and to become the propitiation for man's sin.

God foresaw who would, by faith, accept the atone-

ment made by Christ, and those who, of their own free

will, accepted, those he predestinated to " be con-

formed to the image of his Son, that he might be the

first born of many brethren " (Rom. 8: 29).

Those whom God predestinated for salvation, he

also called by the Gospel and the Holy Spirit, and

justified them by applying to them the merits of

Christ's atonement, and further sanctified them by the

operation of the Holy Spirit. He prepared them for

tile glory which awaits all " those who love the ap-

pearing of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."

Fruito, Colo.
_^^__^

Reverence in the House of God
BY CLAUDE H. MURRAY

Revekencc has been defined as a feeling of pro-

found, respect, mingled with awe, veneration and af-

fection. Almost from the very earliest moment of

man's existence he has feit'the influence of this pecul-

iar power, when brought into close touch with his

Creator. After our first parents had eaten of the for-

bidden fruit, and through disobedience had become

possessed of the sense of shame, the Sacred Story goes

on to say that as the Creator came down to walk

through the garden (of Eden) in the cool of the day,

the guilty pair hid themselves from his presence.

Their reverence now changed to fear and dread, be-

cause they knew that their sin could no longer be cftn-

cealed.

Ever since that time mankind has felt a certain tim-

idity and fear, when approaching God. This is felt,

even by those wlio, as followers of the Christ, ha\'e be-

gun to understand that God's dealings witH his chil-

dren,—severe, though, they may seem, at times, and

hard to bear,—are still intended to restore, in some

measure, that Godlike spirit witii which man was

originally endowed. They are sure to retain a peculiar

feeling of awe and reverence in God's presence. Only

depraved and very wicked persons ever fail to show

this feeling, and they, too, are driven to acknowledge

it in times of great calamity and misfortune, when

their self-confidence is swept away.

We may regard this feeling of reverence as instinc-

tive in man. By this is meant, that, as fishes swim nat-

urally as soon as born, without any teaching; as birds,

on the approach of cold weather, instinctively prepare

for flight to the warmer Southland, so the spirit of

worship and reverence seems almost equally a part of

the nature of man. God himself has implanted this

feeling and encouraged its development. For example,

when Moses, in the Midian desert, saw the burning

bush, and would have approached nearer, to discover

what caused the bush to burn without consuming it,

the voice of God, speaking from out the midst of the

bush, warned him to keep away and to remove his

shoes from his feet because the place was holy.

God does not now choose to approach man through a

burning bush as he did Moses, nor does he come to walk

in our gardens and converse with us in the cool of the

day, but he has set apart certain edifices as symbols of

his earthly dwelling, and as places of meeting with his

followers. First it was the tabernacle in the wilder-

ness, with its most holy place, then, after God's chosen

people had established tliemselves in the Promised

Land, under God's direction, the temple was built and

dedicated to his worship. It was of this building that

Christ, after driving out the traders and merchant-

men, spoke these words: " My house shall be called a

house of prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves."

Today, instead of the outgrown tabernacle and temple,

churchhouscs are scattered far and wide,—sanctuaries

of God's presence among us. I wonder what feeling

masters us and tempers our thoughts and attitude,

when we enter one of these? Why do we go to

church?

"Some go to church to take a walk;

Some go there to laugh and talk;

Some go there to meet a friend;

Some go there their time to spend;

Some go there to meet a lover;

Some go there a fault to cover;

Some go there for speculation;

Some go there for observation;

Some go there to doze and nod;

The wise go there to worship God."

I'riends, let us not forget that the very sacredness of

the churchhouse itself,—set apart and sanctified as it

is to purposes of worship,—should arouse in us a feel-

ing of reverence and respect. It should temper, for

the time being at least, our natural inclination to

pleasure and light-mindedness. Let us remember, too,

that the nature of the work, carried on within its

walls, calls for seriousness. The great work for

which the church has been placed in tlie world is to

provide a way of salvation. We, as Christians, with

an important part assigned us in the promotion of this

work, ought to go about it, not long-faced and unsmil-

ing, but with an earnestness of purpose in keeping with

the importance of the task. Frivolous and mischiev-

ous conduct are not only out of place in the house of

God and its various activities, but disrespectful alike

to God and to those who wish to regard his institutions

more seriously. -

On the wall of a certain church was hung this mot-

to: " Whosoever thou art tliat cnterest this church, re-

member it is tlic house of God. Be reverent, be silent,

be thoughtful, and leave it not without a prayer to

God, for thyself, for those who minister and for those

who worship here." We can at least carry the spirit

of this motto into our own churches and thus help to

make them what they really ought to be,—gateways to

heaven

!

HomervUlc, Ohio.

An Adjustment

BY IRA J. LAPP

To the regenerate man, realizing the infinite perfec-

tion of God, and daily experiencing his Eternal Prov-

idence, there is no sight so painful as that of a soul

sinking into the abyss of sin.

As we see men dead in trespasses and sin (Eph. 2:

1 ; Col. 2: 13),—men who are not awake to the poten-

tial possibilities of their being,—we wonder what a

transformation would be wrought, if those who have

been quickened to life would give the personal touch.

As we see men and women forfeiting their soul's con-

tent, and for a timely gain barter the infinities, we

stagger at tlie stupendous human waste! Waste of

nervous force, waste of possibilities of accomplish-

ment and usefulness, apparently renders them noth-

ing but human junk.

But why all this junk? Why have all this waste?

Surely, it is not pleasing to the Father, nor an expres-

sion of his will.

To carry the Gospel, and to bring men to repentance,

is not the end of the church's task, in alleviating this

tragic waste, but the beginning.

The man who has been newly awakened is at a great

place in his life experience. He must be protected,

fed (1 Peter 2: 2; 1 Cor. 3: 2), tenderly nursed into

a strong character.

Today we face this task as we never have had occa-

sion to face it before, because,

1. Society has become highly organized. Popula-

tion has grown rapidly, thus bringing us into direct

touch with every known form of temptation. It be-

comes imperative to develop a stronger moral char-

acter, and to keep watch with eternal vigilance.

2. Our age is highly commercialized. The several

branches of industry are highly specialized, and the

man who enters into this keen competition soon finds

himself incapacitated physically, intellectually, and

spiritually, for the necessary vigilant care of the flock,

and, as an inevitable result, time grinds out this heart-

sickening waste.

Duty and conditions have permitted only one door

open for relief, viz., set the ministry free from com-

mercial burdens and domestic care, in order that it

may wholly devote itself to the development of spirit-

ual forces, and to guarding the souls of men from Sa-

tanic influence.

Brother, until you have done all in your power to

secure a properly-supported pastor in your church,

you are a partaker and promoter of this awful waste.

Miami, N. Mex.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Mother's Religion

BY LEANDI'R SMITH

" >Icr children rise up. and call her hlesscd " (Prov. 31
:
28).

From time to time wc hear regrets that fewer men

than of old devote themselves to tlie Christian minis-

try. Household rcHgion is, wc are told, at a lower chh

than it w^as once. The Sabbath is less scrupulously

observed than in former days. Young men and wom-

en, from the homes of professing Christians, go to

college, and have not the ability to pass even a super-

ficial examination in the Scriptures. We are informed

that, in certain quarters, the Bible has already lost its

hold on a majority of the young people.

Wc are not able to sny whether this assertion is

wholly true, or not. Yet, were it so, the burden of

blame would, of necessity, lie at parental doors, and

since the mother watches over life in the earlier years,

with a closer guardianship than is the privilege of the

father, the mother can not evade apportion of the re-

sponsibility.

Maternal piety,—sincere, absorbing, sacrificial,—can

not but elevate the children under its blessed influence.

A man may wander from the old paths, may refuse to

honor his father's God, may dally with temptation, and

plunge into sin, but he can never entirely get away

from his mother's teaching, his mother's example, his

mother's prayers. In the background of his life his

mother stands, molding him with or against his will,

and shaping the issues which affect his character.

We need Christian mothers, who will dedicate their

children to God, and live Christ before their children.

The mother may be brilliant, or liberally educated;

she may have had few opportunities for seeing this

great world, but if she belongs to that band who ever-

more, like Mai7, sit at the Master's feet, if the very

stuff and fiber of her soul be fragrant with the love of

her Lord, her sons and daughters will inevitably be-

long to him, not only in the pulpit, but in the pew also.

" Her children rise up, and call her blessed."

Muscatine, lozva.

must be encouraged, and they must be made to feel

welcome. Give your brother a lift, when needed, or a

smile might cheer his way. You may think a smile

doesn't count. It may mean more than you realize.

The worth of a smile was impressed upon me, some

time ago, when I was obliged to be in the hospital sev-

eral weeks. There was a young lady, who came to sec

her mother neariy every day and she had to pass my

door in doing so. I do not think she ever passed my

door without smiling or coming in and talking a few

words. It wasn't much, but it meant much to me,

while in the hospital.

We, too, may have an opportunity to bestow a smile

upon some one. Will we not improve it? There are

opportunities for doing good everywhere. The poor

and the sick we have with us always. Often a visit

or a kind word would save a young man or woman, but

we arc too slow to give it and they drift away and we

wonder why.

Let us pray that we may hold more of our young

people, and that we may be awakened to the fact that

the young folks of today are the church of tomorrow.

Hartville, Ohio.

Why?
BY AMANDA BRUMBAUGH

Whence shall tlie church of tomorrow come?

From the young folks, yes, but there are so many of

our young folks outside of the church, or their names

are simply on the church roll, and in other churches,

or in no church at all, and we .are wondering why it

is so. It is true we have the Sunday-school with its

different departments, its teachers, and yet, in too

many cases, we are losing out, and our young folks

are seeking other places and churches.

If we can not hold our own, how can we expect to

win others to Christ? They will ask, Why can't you

hold your own? Why shall we come and if we do

come, will you let us drift away as many others are

doing?

But why is it? wc ask. Arc we doing nil we can to

hold them, or are we too selfish and cold to them?

We are not as sociable as Christ was. Are we not apt,

when we see strangers at church, to stare at them

and ask some one who they are. instead of talking to

Ihem, and inviting them to return? No one was too

low or too sinful for Christ to speak to and pray for.

He spoke to all with whom he came in contact. He
;)rayed for the whole world, and finally gave his life

for the world. Are we willing to do as much for him?

We work and pray for souls to be born into the

Kingdom and God answers our prayers, but after they

are in the church we seem to think that they are in

now.—they are safe.—and we let them go. They at-

iend church a while and finally go to other churches

or to none at all, and we are made to wonder w'hy.

Did we do all we could to hold them and make good

active Christians from them? They must have work
to do. Did you ever sec a boy who had nothing to do,

and had all that his heart could wish for, make a good

business man?
Xeither will young men or young women grow in

grace and make real Christian workers with nothing to

do in his service. They must be put to work, they

Hindrances to the Ministry

BY H. W. FORNEY

Two contributions, published in tlie Messenger of

Feb. 3, " Faithfulness in the Ministry" and "The

Challenge of the West," prompt me to offer a few re-

marks.

In behalf of the ministry, I want to say that the

idealism advocated by the writers is as impossible for

some of our ministers, as the perfection of the Sinless

One is hard to copy by the laity. The fault lies not

with the idealism, nor with the ministry, but with the

plan and organization of our present system in the

church and in the nation.

The ministry is chosen from out the congregation,

not with respect to wealth and opportunity, but from

the standpoint of fitness spiritually, morally and men-

tally. This choice, as a rule, results in the selection of

one of the poorest, if not tlie poorest, financially, of

any in the congregation. He is then expected to make

his preparation for the ministry, in most cases with-

out any assistance from the church. Perchance he

may have a family to support, and obligations of debt

to meet, at the present rate of high cost of living added

and multiplied. This places, upon the shoulders of

the willing worker, a handicap that will crush the

fondest hopes, the brightest dreams and aspirations

that it is possible for the human mind to conceive.

If the minister, under the crushing load of the care

of home, of his duties in the ministry, and his unavoid-

able obligations, fails to live up to the standard of

idealism, as set fortli in the tw^o articles referred to in

the beginning, whose fault is it? If I am at fault, if,

because I have failed to live up to some of the honor-

bright promises I have made, I am a hindrance to the

cause of the church, I lay my head upon the block.

Use the axe, but while you do, make me the solemn

promise you will provide for those I leave behind. If

support is provided for my family, I am ready to go to

the ends of the earth to preach the Gospel. If the

brother who holds the well-filled purse is not willing to

carry the Gospel, let him give at least part df it to

one who is willing. Let each one do his share! The
minister can't do it all.

Thomas, Okla.

Biblical Exegesis, an understanding of this subject is

imperative. It is imperative in any attempt to interpret

and to harmonize the Scriptures.

A statement concerning one aspect of a certain mat-

ter may be made at one time, perhaps early, in the

history of God's chosen people. Sometime later Je-

hovah deems it wise to make a fuller revelation of him-

self on the subject, vital to the progress and life of

his people. The later mind is probably better prepared

and more open for a fuller comprehension of the fuller

truth. The period of time between the revelations may

be one hundred or several hundred years. As wc stat-

ed above, at the later date "the people are better pre-

pared to receive and comprehend a fuller revelation.

Now these two or more statements about the

same thing may vary in viewpoint ; in fact we should

expect them to do so, coming from different periods

;

however, they can be harmonized and intelligently

understood and interpreted, when the source and time

element, as well as the personal element are reckoned

with.

If progressive revelation is properly understood,

much confusion and uncertainty will be avoided in the
*

handling and in the interpretation of both the Old and

the New Testaments.

" In the fullness of time Christ came." Here wc
have the culmination of God's revelation. " God so

loved the world that he gave his only begotten. Son,

that whosoever believeth on him might not perish but

have everlasting life" (John 3: 16). In the Old

Testament we at times have only a partial and a very

limited conception of God. To know Gdd in his full-

ness, w^e must take the teaching and life of Jesus.

At times, as in Psalm 103: 13, we have an adequate,

full and comprehensive picture and presentation of

the character and nature of God, relative to pity and

sympathy. " Like as a father pitieth his children, so

tlie Lord pitieth them that fear him." To appreciate

and understand the text, one must be a parent. The
parent must see the child in great suffering, at the

very verge of death's door, aye more, he must see the

child passing through the valley and the shadow of

death. How vi'illingly and gladly the parent would

suffer instead of the child ! How the very heart seems

to be tearing from the parent ! Only those who pass

through these experiences, know what they mean.

Only those who experience them know the suffering,

anguish, sorrow, pity. Like as An earthly parent pities

his child, so the Lord pities his children. Can it be

that a Heavenly Father does so pity, love and care for

us? Can it be possible? Such is the plain statement

of Scripture. Perhaps we do not appreciate it as we
should. I feel sure it must be experienced from the

viewpoint and experience of the earthly parent, in

order to be understood. Surely we need a fuller con-

ception of the love, sympathy, pity and care of our

Heavenly Father and his Son Jesus Christ,

Huntingdon, Pa.

" Like as a Father Pitieth His Children "

BY AMOS H. HAINES

Doubtless one of the hardest things for the Heaven-
ly Father to make known,—to reveal,—is his great

love. Along with his great love may be included his

sympathy and his pity. If Jehovah is God the Father,

and if God is love, surely such a God must and will re-

veal himself.

From the very beginning of the race, we believe it

was in the mind of God,—in fact, we know it was
God's mind,—to make himself known, through and by

means of a progressive ret'clation. This progressive

revelation should be understood by every intelligent

person, especially by all those interested in Biblical

and religious subjects. From the point of view of

Beyond the Hills

BY OMA KARN
" The way is long

And the hills obscure the view.

What lies beyond the hills? ;

Ah, if we only knew."

We were traveling through a section of our home
State. The way was strange to all but our chauflfeurs.

For some distance our way had led us through a verj'

unattractive range of country.

Presently we found ourselves at the foot of a very

high hill. " What lies beyond this hill? " a member of

tlie party asked of the man at the wheel.

The one addressed smiled mysteriously. " Wait and

see," was all he said.

Up the long ascent our car chugged. At last the top

was reached. Exclamations of surprise and admi-

ration burst from those who beheld. For there, smil-

ing in the sunshine, extending farther than the vision

could reach, was a beautiful, green, fertile valley,—

a

rural scene such as delights the eye and inspires the

heart,—and it lay just beyond that barren tract ol

country.

Life is a journey. We are fellow-travelers along

its way. More or less hardship is encountered as we
travel the course. There are long stretches where the
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road is rough and the way is long. Before us loom tongucd orator who sways his audience as a reed is

Iiills of difficult)'. Failure retards our progress, and moved by the wind. He may not he conscious of the

discouragement lays its blighting touch upon our

roundings. Tired, bewildered, fool-sore, we look help-

lessly about us. Is this all life has to give?

No. For the one who keeps steadily on his way

there are better things farther on. The secret of

achievement in the spiritual life is stru.ggle. God hides

the wailing blessings from our eyes, in order that we

may more fully enjoy them through the effort it cost

to obtain them.

We are not to stop just because the way, now and

then, becomes rough and uncertain. These gray vari-

eties of life, which play upon our faith,—sometimes,

alas, to the weakening of its strength,—are but the

background to beauty of spirit and purpose,—atlain-

, ment,—such as our most vivid imagination never pic-

tured. Beyond the hills is such a world of presences

and incentives, as we never before imagined. Past

comprehension is the value of these bleak, barren

slretches of life in the building of the spiritual struc-

ture. We may, at any time, find ourselves passing

through one of these tracts. The thing to do, when

one finds oneself so situated, is not to stop dismayed,

discouraged, tempted, to release from one's grasp the

great things of life, but to press forward bravely

afraid, and kam what lies

range of our vision.

"For thou must rise

On toiling wings to clearer skies.

And though the way seems dull and gray

It lightens toward the summit day.

Thou, too, Shalt stand amid the dawn

Thai flowers in sunshine,—farther on."

IVarren, Ohio.

' The Gift That Is in Thee

t, but the influence of his words may make or mar

Ihe thoughts and opinions of his hearers. But if, like

Paul, his oratorj' is used in tlic Master's cause, then,

who can measure the influence for good that his heav-

enly message may inspire? He may never know how

many souls are indebted to him for the first impulse to

a higher, better life, but God sees and knows.

Then, wdiat of him who is a steward for the Lord's

lands and gold? It behooves him so to administer the

Lord's business that the interest he draws from the di-

vine treasuiy is sufficient to make his title clear to that

incomparable mansion beyond the skies.

Then there is the consecrated soul who gives not

only his voice, his money, his time, but gives himself,

—

his all,—unreservedly to the Lord's cause. Few of us

can grasp the magnificence of such a dedication of the

talents,—not one, but the whole ten ! What a thrill of

joy vibrates and exalts his whole being! Only now

and then can we find one who can glimpse Ihe glory of

such a soul consecration.

But, after all, it matters little what the grfl may be.

It is the use to which we put it that wins God's ap-

proval. Therefore " stir up the gift of God that is in

thee." You may not be able to sing sweetly, talk flu-

ond the close, short ently, give lavishly, or become a missionary in heathen

lands, but no one is so poor that he can not give some-

thing of himself for Ihc Lord, if it is only a bright

smile or a kind word.

O, the beneficent influence of a cheeiy soul! It

brightens up most wonderfully the dark corners of life

as nothing else can. It may scintillate from the spar-

kling countenance of a little child, or softly radiate

through the time-dimmed eyes of some adult. Its in-

fluence is ever the same,—be the possessor young or

old. One day, when my heart was sore with sorrow

and disappointments, a little child unexpectedly,—aye,

providentially,—entered into my life, and, with the

cheerful optimism of childhood, dispelled the bitter-

ness that was despoiling my usefulness and happiness.

Thank God for the cheery presence and wholesome in-

fluence of that innocent little child!

A Sunday-school teacher once asked her class of

girls that each try to discover her especial talent dur-

ing the following week. One young girl returned to

the class the next Sunday, full of sorrow at her inabil-

ity to find her special gift. " I have none," she tear-

fully informed her teacher. Her classmates, however.

BY NELLIE K. NETZLEY

You are, perhaps, all familiar with Daniel Defoe's

story of Robinson Crusoe, who was shipwrecked upon

a lonely, uninhabited island, where he remained for

many years. You have read, too, of how he made

several trips to the wrecked vessel before it sank, thus

saving many articles which, afterward, proved of un-

told value to him.

Among the treasures thus rescued were some tools,

a Bible, and a bag of gold. The tools he utilized in

building himself a home ; the Bible proved a source of

inestimable comfort to him later, when he was so sick

that he thought he would die there all alone, yet not , arose in protest, each vying with the other in citing

alone, for,—rough sailor that he was,—he read and stances of loving deeds performed by the cheery little

understood God's promises of companionship in time of friend. Her talent was one of doing kind deeds for

trouble, and he was greatly comforted. The bag of others, cheerfully, unobtrusively. It was the " widow's

gold which, to most of us, appears of such priceless mite." If we have no other talent, each of us can, at

value,—what of that? Ah, to Robinson Crusoe, dur- least, cultivate this one of kindness and cheerfulness,

ing his solitary stay upon the island, it was useless,— " If we were only a little more tender one with the

wholly worthless. other, how much sweeter, brighter the world would

And just here lies the vast difference between the seem! Be cheerful! Behind! It is kingly, and, more

possession and the use of our gifts and talents. It is than all, it is Christlike."

not the mere possession of these that enriches us, but But whatever we do, let no one be found guilty of

the use to which we can and do put them. If we bury prostituting his talents, but rather let us each brighten

them or let them lie dormant, we are and shall be held them,-until they shall shine forth with an untarnished

accountable for the sin of willful neglect. luster in this sorrowing world,-aye, shine like the

God in his wisdom, may not have endowed each one good deed of the woman of Bethany, who, having an

of us with the ten talents, nor entrusted us with equal alabaster box of very precious ointment, came and

ity in Practice," hut I am wondering, just now, if there

can be Christianity without practice. I am inclined to

believe that Christianity is practice. At any rate, it

will do us no harm to ponder carefully, in our hearts,

the latter part of the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew.

I imagine that many of those who appeared before

the King in judgment had thought, while living upon

Ihe earth,— " If only the Christ were here as in days

of old, how gladly I would sen'e him. It would be a

joy to break my alabaster box and anoint his head

with its costly ointment, or if I could but feast him at

my table, what an honor it would be !
" Thus Ihey

wasted their lives in a search for the Master's person,

and were unable to realize the object of this search

until they stood before him in judgment when it was

too Inte. Here they were made to realize the bitter-

ness of lost opportunities. " Inasmuch as ye did it uot

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it

not unto me." ..." Depart from me."

There were others, however, who had been so busily

engaged in the simple, homely and common little things

that go to make up the everyday duties and privileges

of life that they had not time even to hope for a per-

sonal meeting with the Master, thus affording an op-

portunity of service. Nor had they the time to regret

that he had not " come their way." But those persons

toiled on with hearts full of love and admiration for

the Master, and, all unconsciously, their lives came to

be cast into his mold, his touch transforming and

beautifying their homely activities.

When it is their turn to step forth in the judgment

scene of the great human drama, which unites time

and eternity, they can not withhold their surprise up-

on being told that they have most genuinely and truly

served their Master,—that they have fed, clothed, and

visited him. It is too good to be true, they think.

There must be some mistake. They know that their

hearts were full of love for him, but they had not ex-

pected this. Yet there is no mistake. This final act

of the drama can but portray the natural result of the

activities of the soul during the previous acts and

scenes. The Master Judge pronounces for eternity the

Nemesis of the soul's activity in lime. To the one

group it was a tragic verdict, to the other, a glorious

realization
—

" Inasmuch as yc have done it unto one of

the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto

me." ..." Inherit the kingdom prepared for you."

Philadelphia, Pa.

shares of worldly goods. But, even if he had given us

all the talents of an Edison, or the wealth of a Crcesus.

what would it profit us if we used them only for our

own selfish purposes?

The talents may be many, they may be few,—it mat-

ters little,—to use them well is God's command.

O think how much pleasure the possessor of a beauti-

ful voice may bring to countless hearts and how bless-

ed he himself will be, if he consecrates it to the Lord's

It is said that Christine Nilsson, the famous Swedish

singer, while visiting a charity hospital, bent above the

cot of a poor, sick woman who said, " O, if I could

only hear Christine Nilsson sing just once; th

poured it on the feet of Jesus. She did not selfishly

appropriate it to her own use, but in givirig it to him

made her deed a memorial, to be spoken of to the whole

world.

So then, "having gifts differing according to the

grace that is given us," let us use them unto the Lord,

remembering also that

"They serve God well

Who serve his creatures."

Balavia, III. „—
' Christianity in Practice

"

BY SARA FLORENCE

' Religion," said a noted

uld die happy.' You shall hear her," the great the principles of Christianity i

singer replied, and soon the beautiful voice filled th'

room with a melody that brought tears to the eyes

her who listened enraptured.

Stop for a moment and view the wonderful pow
" mightier than the sword," wielded by the silv

lister, "is living out

one's ordinary week-

day life. It is getting the Bible and the prayers and

of the seniccs into thought and act and character." And

I am sure if Christianity, as set forth in the teachings

of the New Testament, is anything at all, it is " prac-

tical." The subject of this discussion is " Christian-

PRAYER MEETING

Christian Character

2 Tim. 2: 20-26

For Week Beginning March II, 1917

1. Excellence of Character All-Important.—The apostle

Paul takes the Hgurc of a vessel, to point out a far-reach-

ing truth concerning those who do Christian work. When
a person purges himself,—the apostle says,—from what

is dishonorable, he shall become a vessel unto honor,

sanctified, meet for the Master's use, prepared unto every

good work (Matt. 5: 6; Luke 6: 45; John 4: 14; Rom. 8: I,

4; I Cor. 3: 16; 2 Cor. 7: I; Eph. 5: 8).

2. Character the Real Power of a Noble Life.—To at-

tain to the highest and best ideals, we must begin and end

by cultivating that which is pure. We can not be pure un-

less we do right thinking, and we can not do right think-

ing without well-grounded principles of religion. We are

enjoined, in the words of our lesson, to follow righteous-

ness. Whose righteousness? Certainly not our own.

And the moment we really believe that Christ's righteous-

ness must be our ideal, we are on doctrinal ground. No

life can be what it was intended to be, until every means

provided for man's salvation has been actively employed

(Acts 24: 16; Rom. 13: 12-14; 1 Cor. 6: W. 20; Philpp. 1:

10, II; 4: 8; 1 Thess. 2: 12; I Tim. 4: 8, 12).

3. Bible Teaching Must Be Studied for the Perfecting

of Out Character.— If the precepts of the Bible were more

intelligently understood, we believe Chrislian character

would be much more perfect than it usually is. The world

today is greatly in need of the kind of character (hat really

stands for something and does something worth while.

The object of religion is to make character of the noblest

type. Character! You won't find Ihe word in your

Bible, but there you learn what it really is,—something

which your daily life cuts deep and deeper into your soul.

"The white stone," spoken of by the Revelator, has writ-

ten upon it the name of him who overcomes. Written by

the finger of Cod,—that is your character (I Cor. 10: 31;

12; 31; Gal. 5: 22-25; Philpp. 2: 15; Col. 3; 12-15; I Thess.

5: 5, 22, 23; 2 Peter I: 5-8: 1 John 1: 7).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 4

Sunday-school' Lesson, Jesus Feeds l-"ive Thousand.—
John b: 1-21.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Chrislian Growth.—

2

Peler 1: 5-11.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized Feb. 14. at Glendora, Cal.

One was baptized at Lincoln, Nebr., Feb. 21.

One was baptized Feb. 18. at Inglcwood, Cal.

Two were baptized in the Pleasant Hill church, Tcnn.,
Feb. 17.

Three came forward Feb. II, In the Richland Center
church, Kans.

Three were baptized at Powellton, W. Va.,—Bro. J. W.
Rogers, of Faycttcvillc, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized at Woodbury, Pa.,—Bro. G. S'

Strausbaugh, of Frcdericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Turkey Creek church, Ind.,

—Bro. Geo. Swihart, of Roann, same State, evangelist.

Two confessed Christ and one was restored at Beaver-
ton, Mich.,—Bro. Moync Laudis, of Sidney, Ind.. cvaii-

gelist.

Two were baptized and three await the rite at Rhea,
Okla.,—Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Elk City, same State,
evangelist.

Ten accepted Christ and one was reclaimed at Brook-
lyn, N. Y.,—Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich.,
evangelist.

Seven confessed Christ in the Swancreck church, West
house, Ohio,—Bro. C. L. Wilkins. of Middlclon, Mich.,
evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and one was restored in the
Arcadia church, Fla.,—Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill,

Ohio, evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and four reclaimed in the
Greenville church, Ohio,—Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smitli-
villc, same State, evangelist.

One hundred and twelve, nearly all adults, accepted
Christ during the recent meeting at Greensburg, Pa.—
Bro. J. H. Cassady. evangelist.

Thirty-one accessions arc reported from the late re-
vival at the Walnut Grove church. Johnstown, Pa.,—Bro.
Chas. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md., evangelist.

Two more were baptized in the Zion church, Mich.,
making a total of seventeen new converts and one rein-
stated,—Bro. Chas. Deardorir, of Clarksville, same State,
evangelist.

Thirty-three were baptized, one was reinstated, two ap-
plied for restoration, and there were four other confes-
sions in the Washington City church, D. C.,—

£

Miller, of Hagerstown. Md., evangelist.

K. B.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Thirty-eight have so far confessed Christ in the revival

t the Pleasant Grove church, near Lawrence, Kans.,—
Jro. C. -S. Garber, evangelist.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, is in the mit(st
'" '-'

in the Germantown church, Phila-
delphia. Pa., with ( nfcs: i of faith t

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. I. R, Beery, of Lanark, III., to begin March 4.

Md.,

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III., to begin March
4, in the New Carlisle church, Ohio.

Bro. W. H. Hood, of Greene, Iowa, to begin June 17
in the Grand View church. Montana.

Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, Pa„ to begin May
14, in the Replogle house. Woodburv. Pa.

Br
PERSONAL MENTION

D. W. Wise has moved from Gran

Bro. L C. Suavely, Flora, Ind.. changes his address to
R. D. 1, Wauneta, Nebr.

Bro. Galen B. Royer spent several days last week in
Virginia and Pennsylvania, looking after Mission. Board

Bro. George R. EUer, who formerly resided at Quinlcr,
should now be addressed at Oberlin, Di
Sta

Co.,

Bro. N. V. Beery has removed from Brookville, Ohio,
o Liberty, Indiana. His correspondents will please note
lis change of address.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater, of the faculty of Moody Bible
nstitole. Chicago, gave the " Messenger " office an ap-
ireciated call on Monday of this week.

Bro. Harvey SneU, of Covina, Cal., has arranged to take
up pastoral work at Council Bluffs, Iowa, beginning about

'ill be 808 Avenue E.

Bro. E. H. Wagoner should be addressed at R. D. 4,

Francisville, Ind., Instead of Pulaski, as heretofore. Bro.
Wagoner continues as pastor of the Beaver Creek church.

Bro. Isaac Deardorff, of Marion. Ind., pastor of the
church at that place, has been under the doctor's care for
some time. Latest reports indicate marked improvement
which, we hope, will continue.

Bro. M. G. Early changes his address from Midland,
Va., to Nokesville, same State. Those who are specially
interested, will please turn to Bro. Early's name in the
Almanac, and note the correction for future reference.

Bro. J. Harraan Stover, of Fi-esno, Cal., writes, refer-
ring to his recent critical Illness, that he continues to Im-
prove and is " feeling well and strong." He hopes, with
care and sufficient time, to be in better health than ever
before.

We note that Bro. L. B. Overholser and family are leav-
ing Ashland, Oregon, for Elkhart, Ind., where they ex-
pect to reside in the future. Bro. Overholser was elder
of the Ashland church, and will be succeeded in that work
by Bro. S. E. Decker.

Bro. Frank Martin, who for some time has been in

_
charge of the "Aged Persons' Home and Orphan- Asylum "

at Middletown, Ind., has severed his connection with
that institution, and will now look after the needs of the
Home at Timberville, Va.

Bro. J. F. Valentine, R. D. 3, Belington, W. Va., desir-
ing to be of the greatest possible service in the Lord's
vineyard, is now In a position to consider communica-
tions with reference to evangelistic work in congrega-
tions or at mission points.

Bro. Earl M. Bowman has resigned from the pastorate
of the Dry Fork church. Mo., desiring to prepare himself
more fully for the ministry. We have not been advised
as to his address in the future, nor do we know who will
succeed him In the pastorate he has just left.

Bro. W. M. Howe, we are glad to learn, continues to
make progress, though slowly. He writes: "Walked to
church the last two Sundays, on crutches, on this floor"
He expected to leave the hospital on Feb. 24, and go for
a lime to the home of his brother, Bro. Roland Howe, 3609
North Twenty-first Street, Philadelphia.

Bro. George Mishler, of South Whitley, Ind., who re-
cently spent some time in California^ labored most ac-
ceptably In several series of evangehstic services, while
sojourning In that balmy clime. Feb. 20 he and his wife
left for their Indiana home, where Bro. Mishler may now
be addressed again by his correspondents.

Bro. I. B. Wagoner, pastor of the Burr Oak church
Jewell County, Kansas, Is planning to return to college,
in further preparation for his work, and the congregation
desires to secure a pastor to fill' the vacancy. Ministers
available for this purpose should write the chairman of
the committee, Bro. H. L. Garber, Burr Oak, Kansas.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, Kans., accompanied
by his wife, gave the "Messenger" office a very short
call last Friday. With Pres. D. C. Reber, of Ehzabeth-
town College, Bro. Kurtz, Chairman of the General Edu-
cational Board, had been visiting the central group of
schools, Mt. Morris College, Manchester College and
Bethany Bible School.

When we mentioned last week the illness of Bro John
Barnhart, of Mansfield, III., our brother had already
passed on to his reward, though the news had not yet
reached us. His death occurred Feb. 16; We shall pub-
lish soon a sketch of his life and labors, by Bro. J. H.
Moore, who was intimately acquainted with Bro. Barn-
hart, having known him for half a century.

.
On last Saturday the Sunday School Editor attended a

meeting in Chicago, of the committee appointed by the
Sunday School Board to direct the publication of the Book
on Doctrine authorized by the last Conference. The com-
mittee, consisting of Bro. H. K. Ober, Bro. Ezra Flory,
and Bro. J. E. Miller, met with the writers of the several
parts of the proposed book, to arrange definitely for the

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Those who expect to attend the District Meeting of

Northwestern Ohio, to he held at Lima, Ohio, March 14
and 15, will please note Sister Ella Eariy's announcement
among the "Notes from Our Correspondents."

Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, Dalcvillc, Va., publishes a Sun-
day-school Itinerary of the First District of Virginia on
page 140. Members of the District will please note these
arrangements, made by the committee in charge, and
utilize them to the best advantage.

Turn to Sister Nannie J. Miller's announcement among
the " Notes from Our Correspondents," and get needed
information concerning the Conference of the Second Dis-
trict of Virginia, to be held in the Beaver Creek church,
Rockingham Co., Va.. April 19 and 20.

March 10. His street addn

MISCELLANEOUS
A new meetinghouse is to be built in the Antioch'church,

Va., at an early date.
,|

The Beaver Creek church, Va., has decided upon the
rebuilding of their meetinghouse, to meet modern require-
ments. It will be erected on the same grounds, as soon
as the plans have been decided upon at the next council.

Don't be afraid of sacrifice. He gets most out of life

who puts most into it.

The Northern District of Virginia will hold its Dis-
trict Meeting in the Timberville church April 5 and 6.

The Elders' Meeting will convene April 4, at 2 P. M.
Bro. W. G. Nyce, of St. Peters, Pa., has volumes of the

" Gospel Visitor " for the years 1856, '57, '58, '61, and '62.

which are possibly of greater value to soma one else than
to their present owner. Any one interested may secure
full particulars from Bro. Nyce.

A Distri»t Meeting was announced in our last issue, to
be held in the Sam's Creek church, four miles south' of
New Windsor, Md., April 17 and 18. Inadvertently the
name of the State District was incorrectly given It is
the EASTERN District of Maryland that will hold its

Conference at the time and place specified.

Some one pertinently says: " The man who is right can't
be too radical, and the man who is wrong can't be too
conservative. But who is to judge in the matter?" Per-
haps most of us would not have any trouble to decide
just where we stand, were there but an honest disposition
wholly to gauge ourselves by the "Perfect Law of Lib-
erty."

Our correspondent from the Bridgewater church, Va.,
speaks of the readiness of his home membership to' give
to every good work. We wish that his words might truth-
fully apply to every congregation of our Brotherhood,
when he says: "We don't have much trouble to raise
money here for a good cause. All we have to do is to
ask and receive." Many of our members have never, as
yet, learned what blessings the Lord has jji -store for the
cheerful giver.

A recent issue of the " Hershey Press " gives an in-
teresting sketch of baptismal services by our people in
Spring Creek, Pa., on the old Hershey Homestead prop-
erty. Though the temperature was frigid, twenty willing
applicants entered the baptismal waters. These acces-
sions are the fruitage of the meetings, held at the Henry
church by Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown.
Three counties,—Dauphin, Lebanon and Lancaster,—were
represented in the assembly of more than 1,500 people.

We note that the Coon River church, Iowa, makes a
'

specialty of having a sermon, concerning the Child Rescue
Work of the District, delivered at each of its church-
houses, after which a collection for the work is taken. We
feel like commcidlng a plan of that sort,—not only for
the good it will do in awakening interest for the homeless
children, but also because our members need to have their
vision directed to the broader plane of helpfulness to oth-
ers. It is the surest cure of selfishness, which often
proves fatal to the highest and best spiritual life.

The Wichita Conference, though held in a city, is not
to be without excellent facilities for outdoor recreation
and social intercourse. English Street, on the south side
of the Forum, in which all meetings of the Conference are
to be held, will be covered with a roof and provided with
plenty of seats and tables. A large, covered annex, adjoin-
ing the Forum on the north, will be similarly equipped
for use as a social meeting place. Within easy walking
distance and accessible also by trolley cars is Riverside
Park with its miles of river front, walks and oiled drive-
ways, zoological garden, and abundance of shade.

Bro. G. E. Yoder, 665 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa., is

doing his best to build up the work in that city. He feels,
however, that material assistance might be given to his
endeavors. If those who know of members who recently
moved to Norristown, would furnish him with names and
addresses of all such. It is the common experience of all
our city missions that members, every now and then, lo-
cate in the cities of our land without identifying them-
selves at once with the church or mission. Unless the
pastor is informed of such arrivals, many of them,—as has
been the case in the past,—are lost to the church.
Bro. J. S. Suavely, of Alvo, Nebr., writing with reference

to the purchase- of several copies of Bro. J. H. Moore's
excellent book, " New Testament Doctrines," takes oc-
casion to add some very pertinent observations. " I am
very anxious," he says, "that the New Testament doc-
trines and teaching be kept before the people, especially
the younger part of our membership, who will be the
church of tomorrow. . . . We need to give emphasis to
credal character and doctrinal conviction as having prac-
tical virtue and value in everyday living." That Bro.
Snavely is right in stressing the importance of well-
grounded convictions in matters of faith and doctrine, as
a 6rm basis of Christian character, there can be no ques-

A correspondent from one of the Middle Western
States speaks of the great interest taken in their meetings,
by people outside of our ranks, and expresses this opinion:
" There is evidently a growing demand for plain Gospel
preaching. Many are desiring that a day of more plain
and simple living might dawn. In the behalf of all such,
we are glad that our people stand for these principles."
The "demand for plain Gospel preaching" is by no means
confined to the locality of which our correspondent
speaks. Many people in all parts of the United Slates,
are tired of the sensational. man-Inspired methods of
preaching, and long for the Spirit-filled messages that
change men's lives. Here is an opportunity that should
yield rich returns to the devoted ambassador of the cross.
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Where the Law Is Enforced

Some time ago we referred to notable restrictions hav-
ing been made in France, concerning the sale of the more
injurious forms of liquor. One of these pertains to the
sale and use of absinthe—a peculiarly baneful drink,

lactcd for the violation of
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Confucianism Again Ruled Out
Some weeks ago we alluded to a preliminary rejec-

tion of the plan to make Confucianism the state religion
of China. Since then another, most desperate, attempt
was made to have the Chinese Parliament take action on
the matter. When the matter was brought to an issue,

however, the requisite majority for the measure could not
he secured. We are told that three and a half million
native Christians not only prayed for the triumph of
righteousness in this important issue, but did considerable
active work to influence the members of Parliament along
right lines. The Chinese Christians did not urge that
Christianity be made the state religion, but simply that
liberty of conscience be granted to all.

Complications

t (forenoon of Feb. 27) significant
events are ushering in new phases of our already tense
relations with GermanV. Feb. 26 President Wilson made
an address before the joint session of both houses of
Congress, in which he appealed for "armed neutrality."
By this measure,—if granted,-the arming of American
vessels would be authorized, the President claiming that
abundant precedent justifies such action. The sinking
of the British liner " Laconia," Feb. 26. by a German sub-
marine, is likely to add to the. gravity of the situation,
though, at latest reports, virtually all passengers were

Much of the success achieved by the native teachers in
Korean Sunday-schools is due to the excellent training
received in their Bible Institutes, held several times each
year. Japan's forward movement in Sunday-school work
dates from 1907, and has been materially aided by read-
ing and training courses. The Japanese are said to be
"born teachers" and succeed in arousing so great an
interest in their scholars that the Nipponese Empire may
well be regarded as the banner country of the world, ao
far as rapid development in Sunday-school activities is

When,
by which

College I

Another Step Forward

Absolute prohibition legislation made its greatest ad-
ent in the nation's history Feb. 21, when the

ise approved a Senate measure which effectually bars
all importations of liquor into prohibition States. The

expected to receive the endorsement of Pres-
ident Wilson. If so, about one-third of the continental
United States will be added to the "bone-dry" terri-

tory of our country. The provision is regarded as the
most comprehensive measure that could be enacted by the
Federal Government, short of a national prohibition
amendment. It will cut off all importation of liquor in-

to prohibition territory, amounting to millions of dollars
annually. Friends of temperance, in view of the ground
thus gained, may well " thank God and take courage."

The Sad Lot of Greece

While much sympathy has been bestowed upon the un-
happy plight of Belgium. Poland. Armenia, Syria, etc..

comparatively little thought has been given to the needs
of Greece. Under date of Feb. 18 the Greek Legation at
Washington announces that famine is resulting from the
blockade instituted by Great Britain and France,—no food
supplies being allowed to reach that country. Already
the poor classes are subsisting on herbs, roots and grass,
The Legation declares that in spite of absolute compli- Congress,

of the allies, there is no reli

gl
i the people, eventually,

lack of food arc already

A Practical Method
3ine time ago, it was proposed to raise a fund
he indebtedness of a North Carolina Christian
ight be paid ofT, there was some question as

to the best plan of meeting the issue. Finally a farmer,
Mr. Stubbs. living near Belhaven, proposed that the farm-
ers of that region set apart an acre of ground for the spe-
cial benefit of the college,—all the proceeds to go to the
relinquishment of the debt. He set the example and
others followed. The plan was a success because it could
readily be carried into execution. We learn that in some
sections of our Brotherhood tracts of land have been
set apart by the owners for missionary or educational
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The Migration of the Colored Race

It is estimated that so far 250,000 negroes have left

their southern homes to profit by the more favorable la-

Ibor conditions of the North. The minister of an Atlanta
•church, speaking, of the remarkable exodus of the race
;to the northern States, declares: "No more vital move-
ment has taken place among the colored people since their

'emancipation." Students of the situation maintain that the

:northward trend is not wholly due to the superior offers

-of the employers in that section. It Is regarded as a most
islgnificant fact that the largest emigration is from those
sections where there have been most of the disgraceful
cases of lynching. Then, too, the negro is seeking better

school facilities for his children. These are amply pro-
vided for in the North, while in many Southern States
there is a most deplorable lack of school privileges for

Sunday-School Centennial Day
A national observance of the one hundredth

sary of organized Sunday-school work in America is be-
ing arranged for Sunday. May 6, 1917. Every Sunday-
school in the country is invited to participate in this im-
portant event, which is intended not only
orate the beginning (May. 1817) of that gr
live work, but also to promote greater interest and co-

operation in future Sunday-school work throughout the

country. Complete, attractive programs for Sunday-
School Centennial Day, in pamphlet form, including songs
Cwords and music), will be furnished free to all Sunday-
schools upon request, in the quantity required. Super-
intendents and other Sunday-school workers are invited

to secure full information, regarding these programs, at

the earliest date. Address all communications to Anni-
versary Committee, 1816 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

An Efficiency Congress

is made of the First Christian Efficiency

:
held in Pittsburgh, Pa„ Sept. 24-27. 1917.

The Congress will be conducted under the joint auspices
of the Commission on Inter-Church Federations of the
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America and
the local committee appointed by the Pfttsburgh Council
of the Churches of Christ. From six to eight hundred
delegates are to he in attendance. The Congress con-
venes in recognition of the fact that the complete Chris-
tian program can be perfected only by cooperative ef-

fort. Plans which have worked suycssfully will be
brought to the attention of the meeting. "Organized
Christianity Under the New Internationalism" will be
discussed. The world has not yet learned to live in per-
manent peace. It will not learn so to live until interna-
tional relations are Christianized. Further information
concerning the Congress may be Iiad by addressing Chas.
S. Macfarland, General Secretary, 105 East Twenty-sec-
ond Street, New York.

olored childri

i urged

A Wholly Practical Suggestion

There may be various ways of making the church
per serve the greatest needs of Its constituency, but
of the most practical methods we have yet seen
by a writer in the " Religious Telescope." He ref

pastor who Induced his congregation to put the church
paper and its cost,—for a copy to each family within its

bounds,—into their annual budget of expenses. Now every
member is In touch with the paper, and the pastor is so
well satisfied with the plan that he would not, under any
circumstances, go back to the old plan. When only a
small part of the members read the church paper, it is

quite obvious that many who need it most are debarred
from its helpful influences. Some plan should be put in

force by every congregation of the Church of the Breth-

: that the "Messenger" Is found in every

Food Riots in Our Cities

Recent demonstrations in New York. Philadelphia, and
other cities of our land, are significant symptoms of a

most alarming condition, so far as scarcity and conse-

quent high prices of food-stuffs are concerned. Already
the United States Senate has taken cognizance of the mat-
ter by asking an appropriation of $50,000,000 for relief

measures. While this may. In part, relieve the worst fea-

tures of the situation, it does not wholly reach the main
cause of the trouble,—the greed for undue profits on the

part of speculators In food supplies. Prices have ad-

vanced, in many cases, when there was no justification

for such an enormous increase of cost, save the specious

plea that war conditions are responsible for it. Large
amounts of cereals and provisions are held in storage, for

the express purpose of securing the highest possible

prices from the consumer. At this time of need, such con-

duct is wholly reprehensible.

" Cultivate Cheerfulnei
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Humanity Has Made Progress

Numerous evidences of progress may be seen In every
nook and corner of our land, but we have seen nothing
that illustrates the fact more clearly than the little ex-
tract given below,—a permit issued in 1828 by a Lan-
caster, Ohio, school board, and published in one of our
exchanges: "You are welccfme to use the school-house to

debate all proper questions in, but such things as rail-

roads and telegraphs are impossibilities and rank Infidel-

ities. There is nothing In the Word of God about them.
If God had designed that his intelligent creatures should
travel at the frightful speed of fifteen miles an hour by
steam, he would have clearly foretold it through his holy
prophets. It Is a device of Satan to lead immortal souls

down to hell." Without question, the world has traveled

quite a distance since 1828, when the above words were
written in all good faith, supposedly by the members of

Sunday-Schools as a World Factor

No other movement of uplift is attracting as much at-

tention in the foreign mission fields as the onward march
of the Sunday-school despite all hindrances. This is es-

pecially noticeable in Asia, where marked progress has

been made In China, Korea and Japan. In China the

Sunday-schools are largely made up of pupils from the

mission schools proper, but higher institutions of learn-

ing are also well represented. While, of course, the work
is carried on under many disadvantages, owing to a lack

of teachers and a deficiency in grading, the mission work-
ers are patiently going on, as best they can, training native

workers for future usefulness as Sunday-school teachers.

Already it is seen that the future strength and real life

of the church largely depends upon the activity of the

Sunday-school, and plans are being laid accordingly. It

is Kor^a, however, that illustrates the Ideal condition:

"All the church in the Sunday-school and all the Sunday-
school in the church." The very eagerness of adults to

study the Bible, led, for a time, to the neglect of the chil-

dren. Amends were quickly made, however, for this seri-

ous lack, so that all departments of Sunday-school activ-

ity are now moving forward with remarkable vigor.

" Ackron,

Where the Crooked Road Ends

n a general way we know that dishonesty and other

(demeanors do not pay, but every now and then we
reminded of the fact most forcibly. Charles E. Ack-

1,—at one time the "king" of New York's "red light

trict," and of wide influence in the city,—was sentenced

spend the remainder of his life in Sing Sing prison,

ause he was an habitual criminal. In sentencing the

ivicted man, the judge uttered these significant words:

/hen the foreman of the jury said: 'Guilty, as

id convicted you as a 'fourth offender,'—that

rcer that even you must admit has been noto-

rious. . . . You belong to a brotherhood that calculates

the chances. You have played and lost!" Let us note his

record: Broken in health, penniless, almost sixty years

old, this man, who once ruled New York's underworld,

goes to a felon's cell, to drag out the rest of his misera-

ble career under the most distressing environments. Dur-

ing the days of his power he bribed New York's police

system and defied the State's courts of justice, while he

piled up wealth by despoiling the honor of men and the

virtue of women. He "played and lost." Sure enough,

—

men of that sort all do. Some may consider themselves

shrewd enough to escape the avenging hand of justice,

but in the end, sooner or later, retribution will overtake

them, and there is no escape, The paths of crooked liv-

ing lead to but one destination.—exposure, disgrace, ruin.

No saying is more true than this unerring precept o£

Holy Writ: "Be sure your sin will find you out."
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HOME AND FAMILY

Prayer

Sclectcil by Viola rrlscr. rlcrccton. lii.l.

In the secret of his presence,

How my soul delights to hide.

Oh. how precious arc the lessons.

Which I learn at Jesus' side.

Earthly cares can never vex mc,

Neither trials lay mc low;

For when Satan comes to tempi me

To the secret place I go.

When my soul is faint and thirsty.

•Neath the shadow of his wing.

There is cool and pleasant shelter

And a fresh and crystal spring;

And my Savior rests beside me.

As wc hold communion sweet;

If I tried, I could not utter

What he says when thus wc meet.

Only this I know: I tell him

All my doubts, my griefs and {ears;

Oh, how patiently he listens I

And my drooping soul he cheers.

Do you think he ne'er reproves mc?

What a false friend he would be.

It he never, never told me
Of the sins which he must see.

Would you like to know the swectne!

Of the secret of the Lord?

Go and hide beneath his shadow:

This shall then be your reward;

And wlienc'er you leave the silence

Of that happy meeting place.

You must mind and bear the image

Of (he Master in your face.

Our Duty to the Homeless Child; Physically,

Morally and Spiritually

BY MRS. BESSIE MEBTZ

In Two Parts.—Part Two

Where can we draw the line from a physical stand-

point? We realize this to be no small proposition

under present conditions. And much more does this

question become magnified, as we realize how closely

allied are our obligations morally and spiritually to

those physically. It is true that there is a class of chil-

dren, who so unmistakably bear, in their bodies, the

stump of the sin of their parents, that they can not be

brought in contact with those of sound bodies. Yet

that does not relieve us of the obligations. These con-

ditions ought to be met accordingly.

Again ; there arc children who might acquire health,

if placed under different conditions, and in different

environments. Among this class wc have those whose

bodies have been dwarfed by want and neglect. They

have not received sufficient and proper nourishment. A
child may be so insufficiently fed that the stomach, at

the age of eight or ten years, may be only one-half its

nonnal size. The teeth may be at fault, for the lack

of lime and other hardening elements. The eyes may
be weak through the abnormal conditions of childhood.

Many of these marks of want and neglect, such as in-

digt^stion, defective eyes, poor teeth, weak ankles,

weak lungs and impaired heart action, may be over-

come in timeby proper care and medical treatment.

-Shall we cast these weaklings aside and, at the same

time, gatlier in the strong and robust as needing our

care and sympathy ?

The w'orld is dying for tlie want of love. The more

deeply steeped in sin the world became, the more woii-

drously did God manifest his love, until " God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son." The

Son says: " I came to do the will of my Father,"—that

his love might be made manifest.

Our object is not to tell you the how of this ques-

tion, but, if possible, to impress you, in some small

measure, with our duty and privilege to the child in

this threefold measure.

The mental and spiritual development of the chifd

depends largely upon its physical development. To do

justice to the child morally, it must be placed under

normal conditions,—conditions under which it was in-

tended they should develop. God setteth the solitar}'

in families. The family was the first institution

established upon earth. It requires the united efforts of

father and mother to bring about the best results in the

development of the child. Man inade the Orphans'

Home, hut God made the family. Unfortunately, the

Orphans' Home is far inferior to the true family home

as a nursery for the child. While the Home can sup-

ply all the physical needs of the child, yet there is

lucking that atmosphere of parental love, so essential

for its proper development. For this reason the Home

should serve only as a temporary refuge. It is paren-

tal love which the child heart craves. Quite often fos-

ter parents will assume the role of Uncle and Aunt,

hut the expression of one little, child carries with it

the cravings of every little heart: " Oh Auntie, if you

only knew how bad I want a mamma, you'd be one."

We look at this question from a moral standpoint,

much as we do from the physical. While we expect

normal conditions of the child physically, so we, who

have been brought up in a puritanic way, look only

for that which is pure, honest and upright in all chil-

dren, and are very slow to make any allowance for the

results brought about by their environments. They

have been bred, bom and reared in immorality, until

they have lost the sense of right and wrong, and arc

seemingly governed only by ani^nal desires.

This condition is no proof that theirs is a hopeless

future, but their pathetic existence should call forth

all the greater love on our part. After all. as a rule,

we are all largely creatures of circumstances. A man

possesses the tastes and talents of his parents, not so

much because he has inherited them, as because he has

eaten with them three ineals a day,, and has been so

closely and intimately associated with them. We may

better Ibe child morally by changing or improving the

environments.

Should we. on discovering that the child has ac-

quired some evil habit, such as lying, stealing, cheat-

ing, swearing, etc.. turn the child away? No, a thou-

sand times no, but we should strive to plant our hatred

for the false, and our love for the truth within the

heart of the child. This will give a noble field for

work.

There is a very close relation between the moral-and

spiritual training of a child, and yet it is possible for

parents, or for those to whose care the child has been

entrusted, to fix a very great gulf between the two.

They who have failed to lead the children into the

light, as it is in Christ Jesus, have made one of the

greatest failures of their lives. The salvation of the

child should be our first concern, and our efforts for

their physical and moral development should serve

(mly as a means to that end. Then will the children

shine as stars in our crowns when the Lord comes to

make up his jewels.

How we long for the power, to make an appeal,

sufficiently strong, to the childless hearts and homes of

our land, to cause them to thro^T back the bolts of fear,

and doubt, and selfishness, and allow a little child,

with all the w^armth of its loving nature, to enter there-

in I It is not a question of sufficient homes for these

homeless ones, for there are more childless homes in

our land today than there are homeless children.

We are ever ready with our objections, our doubts

and fears. If we only knew these children would turn

out w^ell 1 How many of us know how our own chil-

dren are going to turn out? Many parents have been

disappointed because their own sons and daughters

have not attained to their parental ideals. Yet a true

parent will not turn awa.y from an erring son or dauEjh-

ter, and only he. who has never been a father, will ever

advise such a course.—and why? Because, being no

father, it is impossible for him to comprehend the

wonderful Fatherhood and Father-love of God.

In selecting a child, we are always inclined to choose

the likeliest, the most winsome, the inost beautiful.

We might profit on this point by the experience of two

elderly maiden sisters, who decided they ought to

.share their home with some homeless child. After a

fruitless search through several homes for alittle girl,

—just to their own notion,—bewildered and wearied

with the task, they finally concluded it was all a mistake

to make such a distinction in the choice of a child. So

they wrote to a certain Home, requesting them to bring

the most unclesirable boy they had. .'\s a result, the

incorrigible Dick, who exists in every Orphans' Home,
was tunied over to them for a trial. Now Dick had

been on trial several times before. He was no longer

an infant, and was rather wise in the ways of tlie

world, for one of his years. Under extreme kindness

all went well for a few days, when he conceived the

idea tliat they hoped to reform him where others had

failed. He would not believe that any one could love

him,—the red-headed, freckled-face, ungainly Dick.

So, brooding upon this thought, he became discontent-

ed, and decided to run away.

One night, climbing down a tree that grew by his

window, he found himself just beneath the window of

his benefactresses. Hearing their voices, he thought

he had aroused them, and waited breathlessly. To his

surprise he heard them eagerly planning for his happi-

ness .ind for a noble future. It was love after all,

—

the love for which he was pining; the love that won

the day and gave him heart to confess, w'ith a promise

of future faithfulness, which he nobly fulfilled.

God has given us an example of adoption. He had

only one Son. He desired many sons and many dau.gh-

tcrs, and the Son manifested the same desire for broth-

ers and sisters, to the extent that he sacrificed, suf-

fered and died, that whosoever will, may be adopted

into the family of God, as heirs of God and equal

heirs with Christ our Elder Brother.

Who then, with this example before them, and the

love of God in their hearts, can refuse to open their

hearts and their homes to these little homeless ones?

Thus becoming bound to the child, the child soon real-

izes it has become a part of that home. It takes root

and develops, and the solitary has been planted in the

family, to the honor and glory of God.

Buinelis Creek, hid.

Robbing Your Children

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

" I AM tired, just dead tired I I've washed and had

luncheoij ready when the children came frotii school.

Now I have dinner going, but the baby is troublesome,

and the children are hungry."

" Well, Mrs. Miller, I'll not detain you a moment.

I brought iack the brown sugar I borrowed yesterday.

I am much obliged to you. I wish I could help you

;

give me the baby a minute."

Barbara took the crying baby in her arms and sat

down in Mrs. Miller's kitchen and soothed him. Mrs.

Miller sat down too.

" The potatoes are not cooked done, so I'll have time

to finish setting the table while they are cooking. I

must get a can of peaches."

Going to her pantry, she brought out a can. While

she was opening it she said, " I wish I knew why Mrs.

Hays, next door, gets through her work long before I

do, and she has five children while I have three."

" Look there !
" Barbara pointed an accusing finger

towards the window.
" My land I It's that Annie of hers, carrying a bas-

ket of groceries bigger than she is ! And there is her

Eddy ; he's six, and he's been selling papers almost a

year."
" Every one of her children goes to work about as

soon as they are out of the cradle," Barbara said, while

hushing the wailing of the baby. " He's hungry, isn't

he? " she asked Mrs. Miller.

" Yes, I know he must be fed." And she took the

crying child and sat down, whereupon, with the per-

versity of childhood, the baby seemed perfectly con-

tented.

"
I guess, after all. he wanted his mother."

" They all do. Sometimes I think that's what makes

mc so tired. The Hays children are all workers, and

they work hard, while I've got to keep a goin' from

morning till night."

" Don't your children help you?
"

" Laws, yes ! But not that way. Mrs. Hays says

I've spoiled them till they'll never be good for any-

thing." A, worried frown in her forehead proved that

she was troubled by this.

"
I don't believe I'd let tliat worry mc," said Bar-

bara, as if judicially pondering this view of things.

" Her Annie is thin and pale, and Eddy is stooped

from carrying his heavy load of papers. I wouldn't

w^nt my children to look like that."

'' Do you know, I've thought of that too. There's

so much to be learned about raising children."
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Mrs. Miller tied the baby in his cab and followed

Barbara to the kitchen door, saying, " I wish I knew

more about raising my three." She said it wistfully

as if her lack of knowledge were a handicap that she

would like to overcome.

Barbara sympathized with this earnest little mother,

and lier voice was tender as she said, " At least you

are not robbing your children of their strength and

their right to grow strong, as some mothers do." Then

with a nod and a smile she went home.

Do some parents steal their children's strength? It

does not seem possible that a mother would take any-

thing from her child that it needs. We pity the boys

in the sweat-shops of a large city. They carry large

bundles to and from their homes, and grow stooped

and remain stunted in size from insufficient food and

hard work. But in a well-managed , home you some-

times find a little boy, carrying a load of papers day

after day. He goes his way calling, " Evening paper,"

and no one notices that one shoulder is sagging under

this weight, and that lie is becoming deformed while

the bones are soft. We pay a high price for our igno-

rance. If you could see that one shoulder is straight,

while the other is sloping,—maybe it is an inch and a

half lower than the other,—you would not permit your

boy to continue this work.

Sometimes girls are seated at desks too small for

them in school. Notice whether they are bending low

over a table to get the light they need, for, while the

bones are soft and pliable, it is very easy to get the

vertebra so badly out of place, that they form a let-

ter S. After awhile the child may have curvature of

the spine." You know that the bones of old people

break easily, and you guard against accidents ; in youth

they bend just as easily. But it is a question whether

parents are as careful as tliey should be to protect the

soft bony structure of their children. What if Danny

can earn fifty cents running errands for a grocer?

If he must carry heavy baskets and boxes, it is dearly

earned. He may develop curvature of the spine by

carrying heavy buckets around the farm, also. '

Like Mrs. Miller, most mothers are tired and have

more work to do than they should have. So, when the

little girls are not in school, they carry the baby.

Soriietimes the baby is heavy and the little girl is

slender and thin. Then the girl's shoulders sag; some-

times one hip is made higher than the other, and again

we are likely to have trouble. Just remember that

there is no time in life when it is so easy to overwork;

the children need strength just to grow. And when

they run your errands so willingly, and do all the work

about the house you require of them, it may be that

you have robbed them of the vitality and vigor which

is needed for their natural growth.

Don't rob them of their sleep. They need it. Nerv-

ous children are often roused by careless or ignorant

parents when every hour of sleep is needed to build up

nerve force. Do not allow them to be frightened

!

Guard against everything that will rob them of nerve

force throughout their growing years I The child must

grow through his own efforts and struggles; do not

hinder his self-activity.

We can advise and guide flie children, but do not

attempt to make them take, for their life-work, some-

thing which they do not want to do. A mother who

was denied the privilege of learning to play the piano

decides that her daughter shall be a musician. And

the daughter who has no taste nor desire for music,

practices weary hours, and wastes precious nervous

energy trying to please mother. She may become a

mechanical player, but what a waste of effort ! Help

your child to live his own life, not yours

!

" How much of skill we need to train

The child at home or school;

How little is the good we gain

From fixed or rigid rule.

Their influence is best who heed

In every child his special need."

Covington, Ohio.

Woman's Sphere

BY MRS? J. W. BARNETT

As we look into the book of nature, and study God's

beautiful plan in plant and animal life, and again in

the great movements of the heavenly bodies, as the

planets move on in their unchanging course, we pause

with inexpressible admiration. How unerringly they

all perform their work, and move in their God-given

course! Tlic sun. and moon never tire of shining in

their own glory ; nor do the stars seek to vie with

either in their brightness.

The animals also have been true to nature and the

Psalmist has beautifully portrayed God's plan for

them in Psalm 104.

The fowls and birds of the air are content witli

their plumage, and year by year continue to obey the

laws of maternal love, in building their crude little

homes, all filling their respective places.

The numerous varieties of flowers are sweetly bring-

ing to us their story of an all-wise God,—whether it

be in brilliant or delicate color or shade. But man,

the most wonderful of God's creation, seems to be

least satisfied with the place God has given him.

More especially do we want to speak of woman's

place in tlie great plan of nature. Much is being said,

in our present day. both by the pen and on the plat-

form, qs to woman's place and her rights. If we could

but realize our rights as God has given them, I firmly

believe we would be overwhelmed by the responsibility

instead of crying for more and greater work. And if

in these few words this realization can be, in part, im-

pressed upon the heart and mind, the writer will feel

repaid.

Woman has become discontented with her God-^v-

en sphere. She is belittling the duties of home and

crying out for larger and more prominent places to fill.

There is a cause, or several causes, for this dissatis-

faction. One of the greatest, perhaps, is that she has

failed to magnify her position. She has become impa-

tient. We desire to be of great use to the world,—to

do something for our country and community,—and so

we congregate in clubs, and societies, to plan and work

our designs, forgetful of our sacred dwelling place,

home. We grapple with problems for which we were

not dtesigned. We fail to recognize an act of patriot-

ism or religion as such, because it may seem common

or small. All the simple and necessary household

work is religious and also patriotic, for if patriotism

means anything, it is doing something as a citizen for

our country, whether it be through the home, church,

or at the front, in the battles of life. The fact is that

men and women do not realize that this lies at the root

of much of woman's discontent over the " pots and

pans of life."

Woman is contributing to the needs of the world,

when she is fashioning the seams of tiny garments,

beside giving her little ones the touch of mother love.

Women are rushing to the front in hospital work I

All well and good ; but do you know, dear sister, that

you can give vent to your feeling of love and tender-

ness, by arranging the couch for the tired husband, or

binding the bruised hand of some great man in the

person of your little son?

Home is woman's sacred charge, and she is the bal-

ance wheel if she is faithful to the same, and living

the trustful hfe; for she has a power over the house-

hold that none other can possess, through the ties of

mother love. We need only to read from the law of

nature, to know and to answer God's design for us.

Woman has been given a fine and sensitive tempera-

ment, with sympathies easily touched. This has fitted

her beautifully for the home, though she may not be

able to contend with the battles of life in the business

and political world.

This write-up is not intended to decry any of the

broader works of woman, in which she may partici-

pate in accordance with God's Word. Too often we

hear the home and its work spoken of as being small

and insignificant. Many hours are spent exchanging

remarks over the backyard fence which are of little

or no consequence, compared with the question, so

sadly neglected,—the home and family.

Not only are we taught of our different places

through nature, but God has spoken through his serv-

ant in Titus 2 : 3, 4 and 5 :
" Train the young women

... to be sober-minded, chaste, workers at home,

kind."

Finally, sister, let us cry. " Back to the home." Thus

we will build a structure which is almost unlimited

in power, in behalf of church, state, and nation, and

shall send forth our work, polished by the Master
hand, through the home and its influence, to work and
vote on issues, both moral and political, in the persons

of our sons. And so shall we fulfill God's plan, on
which we can not improve.

Bandoti, Oregon.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou i 1 it 1

: churcha

RAMONA, KANSAS
We were very favorably surprised, last Sunday morning,

when wc found that our pastor, Bro. Shcrfy, brought
along with him, from McPherson, a Gospel Team, from
the Mission Vohmtcer Band. The team was a mixed
quartette, namely: Rrcthrcn Ernest Ikcnberry and Ray
CuUcn, and Sisters Mamie King and Martha Blickenstaff.

Tlioy brought their messages to us in songs, readings, lec-

tures and short sermons. Their entertainment was very
inspiring to all, especially to all those who are interested

in the mission work of the foreign lands. The pastor and
others did all tlicy could to advertise the meetings, and
wc feci sure that the unusually large audiences, which
came to hear them both morning and evening, felt well re-

paid for their having heard them.

After the evening service an offering of $10 was lifted,

which goes to the Volunteer Band of McPherson College.

Sister Himmclsliaugli was to Iiavc spolcen for us, but was
not physically able to fill the appointment, so Bro. Sherfy

brought the team instead.

As wc enjoyed this meeting so very much, we feel in-

clined to suggest that any of the churches, within 100

miles of McPherson, would do well to have one of the

Volunteer Band teaniswith them, now and then.

Though they are yet young hi years, we feel that the

young must prepare to take the places of the older ones.

We are glad that the Bible teaches us that youth is the

time to serve the Lord, and it does the soul good to see

tlic young so willing to do work for the Master. It ia a

thought to inspire older ones too.

Ramona, Kansas. Feb. IS. Emma Zeiner.

"A VOICE" FROM NORRISTOWN, PA.

The "Voice from Harrisbur^r. Pa.," which appeared in

a recent number of the " Mcssenprr," was very interest-

ing to mc because the work in our own church is so simi-

lar. When T came here last April, to take up the work

as pastor, there were but forty members on the church

roll, yet notwithstanding that fact, they pledged them-

selves to support mc and my family, which is no small

proposition in a city. The membership is largely made

up of members who are in life's struggle for the neces-

sities of life. But the Lord baa an interest in their lives.

They have given him a place, and through this consecra-

tion the Kingdom of God and its interests are first

sought. May I say, riglit here, that they are not groaning

beneath a great burden, but that their hearts and lives

seem to he bubbling over with joy. because of the grace

and love that is the inheritance of the cheerful giver.

Our present membership is sixty-four. The Sunday-

school enrollment of the main school is 126: of all depart-

ments, 178. The entire offerings of the church for 1916

total nearly $1,000, while those of the Sgnday-school total

approximately $275.

I am just wondering what might be accomplished if all

our churches would respond as well, proportionally, to the

work of the Lord. The outlook for the future is very

encouraging.

We are facing the problem of more room just now, and

the church is working on a plan by which we may have

a place that will meet all our needs.

I am anxious to karn of all the people living in the city,

who are, or have been, through parentage, in any way con-

nected, or naturally associated with, our people. Should

the reader know of any such, will you kindly give me all

the information you can?

We have planned a Bible Tnsthute for the week of Feb.

26 to March 3,—evening sessions only. Eld. C. F. McKee,

of Oaks, Pa., will assist the writer in this work. Visiting

brethren will be quite welcome. Pray for us!

665 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa. G. E. Yoder.

CHRISTMAS AT DAHANU
The days preceding were busy ones, in planning and

preparing to make this, the anniversary of our Savior's

birth, a day full of joy to all. On Sunday afternoon our

Christians came together for a season of worship, at which

time a number of short messages, bearing on Christmas,

were given both by natives and missionaries. At the same

time Bro. Lichty preached at Karadoho, an adjoining vil-

lage.

Since the coming of the new workers in November, Bro.

Garner's and myself, who have been assigned to the Mar-

athi district, are stopping at Dahanu until the first of the

new year, when we go to Poona for language study. So.

at the present. Bro. Garner's are living with Bro. Lichty's

in the new building on our own compound, while my home

is with Sisters Eby and Nickey, in a native house line, a
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half mile distant. Our sisters occupy one end of this long

low building. Next to them, in succession, live throe Chris-

tian families, then two Hindoo families and at the other

end a Mohammedan family.

Shortly after midnight, on Christmas morn, wc were

suddenly awakened by the sound of music and lights on

our veranda. For some time we lay quiet, listening to

the jubilant Christmas carols, accompanied by various na-

tive musical instruments, thoroughly enjoying every note,

although the words were not wholly intelligible. Later we

arose and went to the door and there beheld an interesting

group of native Christians, seated in a circle about their

lanterns and instruments. Wc expressed our appreciation

for the music. Instantly, when aware of our presence,

they arose in unison, saying, "Salaam, salaam." Some of

them were teachers who had come in from the villages for

the occasion. Others were our neighbors. Among them

were little Buble and Ruth, two dear little girls, with

their night-clothes well wrapped about them, for the tem-

perature that night was down to sixty degrees.

After an hour or so they left our veranda and went to

the next, then to the next, and the next, and so on, until

all the Christian families in our- compound were visited

in this way. It was nearly four o'clock when the meeting

broke up, but before they dispersed, a native brother

served tea, and a long prayer was offered.

This " guyan subbha " (singing meeting) was one long

to be remembered. To sec these people so jubilant in

song and praise to their newly-found Savior as to spend

a whole night in such a manner, docs one's soul good, for

before they came to our compound they had already been

over to the other bungalow and sung for the people there.

On Christmas morning the natives decorated our ve-

randa and yard,—not with evergreens and holly,—but with

brightly-colored tissue paper. At the entrance, just over-

head, they placed Christmas greetings, written both in

Marathi and English.

A part of the forenoon was spent in giving out little

gifts to the natives, and receiving from them bouquets of

roses and various kinds of sweet-meats. The opening of

Rrcctines and presents, both from friends in the homeland
and on the field, was also a joyous hour, filled with many
happy surprises.

In the afternoon a service, in keeping with the day, was
again held on the veranda. At the close of the same, tea

was served to all, even some Hindoos and Mohammedans
participating, Following this, all went over to the other
bungalow, where the graphophonc provided entertainment
until dark, when a departure for the various homes took
place, all rejoicing in the blessings of the day.

Goldic E. Swartz.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL ITINERARY OF THE FIRST
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

The following is the schedule of the Sunday-school
Itinerary of the First District of Virginia for the year
1917:

Cloverdalc, March 4, 7:30 P. M.; Daleville, March 11,

11 A. M.; Bethel (Bonsack), March 11. 7: 30 P. M.; Trout-
ville, March 18, 11 A. M.; Trinity, March 18. 3 P. M.;
Tinker Creek, March 18, 11 A. M.; Roanoke City, March
18, 7:30 P. M.; Mt. Joy, March 31. 2:30 P. M.; Bethel
(Saltpetre Cave), March 31, 7:30 P. M.; Selma, April 1, 11

A. M.; Bluefield, April 7. 7: 30 P. M.; Smiths Chapel. April

8, n A. M.: Oak Grove, April 14. 7:30 P. M.; Green Hill,

April IS, 11 A. M.; Peters Creek, April 15, 7:30 P. M.;
Saunders Grove, April 14, 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.; An-
tioch, April 15, 11 A. M. and 3 P. M.; Bethesda. April 22.

2:30 P. M.; Pleasant Dale. April 29. 11 A. M. and 3 P. M.;
Copper Hill, April 29, 11 A. M,; Jeter's Chapel, May 5, 11

A. M.; Johnsville, May 5, 11 A. M.; New Bethel, May 5,

II A. M.; Daleville Mission Chapel, May 12, 3:30 P. M.
Schedule for schools in Monroe, Raleigh and Fayette

Counties, W. Va., will be announced later.

This itinerary will be made by the District Sunday-
school officers as follows: Your District Secretary, C. E.
Trout, with D. V. Shaver and C. E. Jones, Assistant Sec-
retaries, the Department Superintendents, L. C. Coflf-

man, Teacher-Training; Mrs. Nina K. Moomaw. Home
Department; Mrs. Pearl Kinzie, Elementary; Elsie Shick-
el. Secondary; J. Allen Flora, Adult.

These workers will visit the churches in groups of two
or more, as the character of the work may demand. The
superintendents of each Sunday-school will please note
the time, and make full arrangements and announcements
of the entire school and community, and especially do wc
want to meet every officer and teacher. If this schedule
conflicts in any way with any other service, please notify

your District Secretary. C. S. Ikenberry.

Daleville, Va.

We : : pleased to report that Brc

cuperating slowly but steadily fron:

cured the services of Ero. Beery, of Lanark. III., in carry-

ing on the meetings, which will begin the first Sunday in

March. . ^
The plan for the Iowa State-Wide Ingathering and En-

listing Campaign has suflicient merit in it, that it is worth

while passing the plan on to others. March 18 is " Get-

Ready-Day " ; March 25, " Evcry-Member-Present-Day "
;

April 1 is " Every-Mcmber - Bring - One - Day "
; and

Easter Sunday completes the plan as a " Step-For-

ward-Sunday," when there will be a consecration of self

to Christ for the unsaved, and a step forward in service

for those who have already enlisted in his service. We
believe that if we do our part in this work, the Lord will

abundantly bless our eflforts.

The Young People's division of the Christian Workers'

Society has been especially blessed in being given such a

splendid opportunity for practical work. They have tak-

en upon themselves the responsibility of arranging for

the services at the "Big Brother Mission" one evening

each month, securing the speaker, and taking charge of

the music and Scripture reading. Bro. W. D. Tisdalc was
secured to give the message at the first meeting.

The Plus Ultra Sunday-school class spent a most en-

joyable Sunday afternoon at the home of Bro. O. W. Ha-
mer Feb. II. when they brought their basket dinners

along with them, and surprised Bro. Hamer. the occasion

being his birthday. For several years past, he has been

their teacher at the biweekly class meetings, and has been

energetic in fostering class spirit among them.

The associate superintendents of the city Sunday-school

have been enlarging their vision of Sunday-school meth-

ods by occasionally visiting the primary and junior de-

partments of some of the best organized schools of the

city. This method, used judiciously, has proved of great

benefit to the work in our own school.

Ida B. Blough.
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Missionary Committee were authorized to add again $5,
" ' year, to I

indebtedness on the building of t

Sunday-school Adviso
Glttinga, Md.. Feb. 19.

nitte« will send tw
rhe Missionary Cor
t did last year, to the Dfst
emainiiig indebtedness o

he church was cancellei
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MICHIGAN
aadis came in our midst Feb. 8. to c

He delivered eleven very losplrlng i

in the vtcloity.— (Mrs.) Grace M. Wnnl

leetings are progressing very nicely, beln
s. neardorCC. Since our last report twelv
lie Lord, mnking a total of fifteen. Mhc

Vice-President; Sister Mary Dloaser. Secretary; SUter Bertlia
Itoivman. Assistant Secretary; Sister Lizzie Cllne, Treasurer;
Superintendents of Work, Sister Lldla Wetsel nnd Slater Nina
Oarber.—Mary Blosser, Secretary; per Bertha Bowman,

help of Elders D. M.

rranted. Bro. Society
—The following Is

oIQcers \

.'orsdel, Vlce-I
removed our dear Sister 1

It acted as Secretary until I

meetings of the workers,

nnd sisters. Only

rtiiinly feci that Uro. Deiirdorff has done n

s place. His visits in tlie homes were n

country, or eoiiteiiipli>tlng ciianglng locations,—especlaii

er-s,—wiil be weiconiecl by nil to inspect this country. Lnnii

cheap, but advancing in price. We feel that this Is a great

or earne.<it, sincere workers.—Neva R. Monts, Prescott, Mich.,

il.

MINNESOTA
t Chiirch of Itlinnenpolls met in regular council on Saturday
ig. Feb. 17. Reports i"

members who hnvi

, Sister Stonei
Paul Mohler i

ndent. Sister Stoner,
Bro. Paul Moh

1 Sister Samuel

Ludlow church met in council Feb. 17, Eld. N. W. Blnhley pre-
siding. Five visiting ciders were present. Bro. Blnkley was
chosen elder for another year. Brethren N. W. Binkley and
("has. Hylto'n are delegates to Annual Meeting; Brethren Bink-
ley and HyltOQ. and Sister Binkley, are our delegates to District
Meeting. One query was sent to District Meetings—Anna Stuts-

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

' Aid Society for

actings during the year.

LizEic Forth, Secretary and

Bertha Elsenblse,Helen VanNoi
Secretary.—Mrs, Bertha Elaenblae, Klngalcy, Iowa,

OAKTON, VA.—During 1010 our Aid Society held eleven all-day
niecttnge. Total attendance, 12&; average attendance, eleven
plus ; visitors present during the year, thlrty-ntnc. We now
have au enrollment of thirty members, two being added during
the year. Tho Missionary Committee of our Aid Society has
taken up a courao of reading from missionary books. One half*

each meeting. Some i

done for several sisters who
Ono covering was donated t

sheets nnd two pillow slips Uebron Seminary. Wo sent |S
to a crippled Bister in Qreeui County; |3 to a brother who bad
lost his only cow; flO to rer odcllng our ciiurch

; $5 to hospital
fund of a sister who was In 10 hospital a long time; $2 to Bro.

Cleorgln. Wo received from dues,
?H.OO; donated, Jl.OO; article sold at regular meetings, 110.80;
birthday oITerlngs, {0.18; art lea sold at white sale, |1».22; do-

¥55,1)0; on hand at llrst of ye ir. 120.04; making a total of |82.S4.

Aid Society for 1010:
: of tho Sisters' sccrotary-T(

,
»20.2U; to charity. |;

,
|;64.20; leaving a balance on hand of V28.^. Our

LT are as follows: President, Sister Rebecca Bow-
asldcnts. Sisters Anna Flohr and Flora Wilcox;
surer, tho writer.—Lula Kane, Oakton, Va., Feb. 13.

—Meetings
c nil day and 1

luCQ of eight. Mu<
r only i

; the

weekly. Dnrlog

Id done at

nllections, nnd donations,

MISSOURI
Fork clnirch met In council Feb. 10. our elder, Bro. D. W.
presiding. Three letters of memberslilp were granted.

" man resigned his p
imself better for the

up, for his work Is much needed at I

Peters, President; Sister Georgia Barnhart, Vice-President; tho
writer Secretary nnd Treasurer.—Zn id a M. Barnhart, Wirtz. Vu.,

Society for 1010: Wo 1

lade 102 suuslmdes, seventy-five large and
in-bonnet, one child's cap, two undergnr-
jsses, tlirec comforters, pieced four quilt-

) made broom-bags and clothes-pin aprons.

sold for flO by tho society,

n family whcro I

'

. follows: Six boyd' waists, I

I sick, also sowing wai

One QuIlt la yet i

?112,20; from the sale of

a food sale, IS^l.lli amo
; total, 9201,71. Paid oi

Memorial Hospital, «5.

ard.—Alma Greenwood, Carthage, Mo., Feb. 20.

MONTANA

lelp I

Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak,
indny. Feb. 11, and preached
, Chalmer Barley, B. D. 2, Frold, Mont., Feb

NEBRASKA
-We were made to rejoice again, last Siind:

;rvlce. Bro. Jarboe made a strong appeal for

fe more confidence In the Lord Jesus, and
le tilings of tiie world, using as his subject, " '

' neighjjo
d, nnd oi

leeting, she was baptized. W-

• attentive audl-

,
Reddii I University ]

luch

Norris, 2227 Q Street, Lincoln, Nebr,, Feb. 22.

NEW MEXICO
Mbinil,—On the evenings of Feb. 15 and 10 our Bro. Crumpncker,

of the Chinese Mission field, talked to us most interestingly upon
the work In Clpna, its possibiiKies and our attitude to it. We
earnestly hope that we may soon be carrying out his plan for

us,—that of supporting a missionary ourseiverf on that field. Our
Ladies' Missionary Aid 1

to furnish a room in t

organized, excepting the two primary cia.'^.'ii'K a)

Ciiiss.—Mrs, SI. N. SlikPsell, Jlianil, New ^tevi

Miami,—Since our last report we have lieen

have with us Bro. Frank Crumpacker. from C

Cliinn. An offering of ?21.r>0 was taken for gen
—Mrs, E. D. Deeter. Miami, N. Mex,, Feb. 2.1.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn.—On Sunday night, Feb.

lelped spiritually. Notw

ic'cepted Christ, and one

airly well balanct

; baptized, so tiial

dues. ?0.30 by
making a total

rials bought; ?
Quinter Memori
support of " R

iturea, .?12L'.7.|, li:n inc n liiihiyrr .;Lsiiry of ?11,47. We sent

twelve little dr.'-v.s tn llii' .\y iiimi iiml .Syrian relief; gave a

one pair of wouh'ii hliiiiKils li> "iir ililiT and family, and one-
iialf ton of coal to a sister for ClirlKtmas. The following offi-

cers were elected for tlio ensuing year; President, Sister Belle

Sheaffer; Vice-President, Sister Li>^zio Trimmer; Secrotary-Tpeas-

urer, the writer.— (Mrs.) FJuio Nell, (KO Kast High Street, Car-

lisle, Pa., Feb. 17.

EMPIBE, CAl.—Report of tlie Aid Society; Number on roll,

twenty-one; average attendance, eleven plus; number of meet-
ings, forty-nine. Our work consisted of quilting, making artl-

thlrty-thrc

monthly), ant

room in Old Folk's' Home. tl0.3r>; to Bro. Helm, of Georgia, *5

to Bro. Stiverson of Oakland, ?.»: paid to family in Alabama
?2; to Sister Root. $5; note for ciiurcii. |10; miscellaneous. $8.07

total paid out. $110,40; balance on hand, January, 1017, ?0.18.-

Mrs. W. n. Jolinson. Secretary. Emplce, Cal,, Feb. 14.

wing Is the report of our Sis

; year: We held fourteen meet

sista mostly of making apron

:;ed Ave comforter-tops and ttei

So; China girls' dciiool, 50; to our evangelist and wife.

for Sunday-school ciialrs. tl.'l.OS; for dress for a needy

,
55.08. Amount paid ont during the year, $75.20; amount

iasury at beginning of year, $-l2..')2 ; leaving " *"-' "'

ident; Sister Minnie Gnagy, Secretary-Treasurer.—Minnie

y, Dysart, Iowa, Feb. 13.

EEN SPRING. OHIO.—Following is the report of our Aid

e; Superintendent c

tlmo to devotional
lually leads thoae
)r 1017 are as fol-

'resldent. Sister A.

, Slater Magglo Umbowcr;
;rotary. Sister Maria Bell.

^etlngs held, Ul'ty-

fort knottlug, and fu

for carpeting our chui
time, |0; furnished a i

Phcrson College, |IK);

Mlshler, Sabo-

ts, piecing blocks, knotting coni-

:arpet-rags. Wo sent seventy gar-
Marlon, Ind., to the needy. Money
13. Tho expense was $42.04, leav-

Superintendent, Sister Ciai

, tlireo half-day

! made nine comforters, pieced thr(

$32.27; collections, $13.70;

I's class, which started only a si

nty members. We hope to reach i

id not be reached otherwise, and

not from declaring the

r brother

Tho at-

i evidently a (

id our people ;

i a special members' meeting
more definitely to fill posi-

!ro. C. O. Fryman was elected

to the deacon's office. These

I elder for the

pIUJ

135
unfinished

g up thi

hand $6.09.—Alice Shade, Ham

JRG, VA.—The
J Dee. 31. lOIfl,

leld, V

, 8 plus. We

ized $24.35 fro;

red 5t

recelpti

ing up things for an J

meetings '

L in $10.50 and have
Feb. 17.

r Aid Society for

111 ofTerlngB, $13.16. We

'or the church, and $13,30

,. We also seat $5 to the M
also paid other small bills. W
$278.60,' pnd paid <

paid out $187.25 for
hospital bill for

lulnter Memo "
'

llzed. during

Sister Hary Wilson,

: fifteen times during the :

Aid Society for

nd also a lot of
famlilea in the

;at a box valued

; paid $25 for rubber mattiag^for our

Mary Quinter Memorial Hoepltsl.

clothing for mission bi

that we sold. We assisted snerol _

unity with clothing and groceries. We

Saloma Haltemon, Qsurer.—Sister Mary Brubaker, Wellers-

followlng Is the report Of our Si'dters'

hundred pieces,

• elected for the t

Sister Ida Mliier; Secretary

Bertha Kenslnger. Zioa, N.
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MATRIMONIAL

CobkROD-Sharp.—By tbff undcrBigned, nt tho home of Brother
nnd Sister Chnlmer Barley, of Frold, Mont- Feb. U, 1017, Bro.
Royer L. Cookson and Sister Beasle Z. .Shnrp. both of Frold,

. 10. 1017. Bro. Biiymond Emig nnd Sister Ethel Moe

parents, Brothe
Feb. 0. 1017, Mt
Oregon, ond Sister Nellie Leo Morton, of Aahlnnd, Jnckson Couo
ly, Oregon.—M. C. Llalnger, Ashland. Oregon.

Miller- Steele.—By the underelgnod. at tho home of tho brlde'a

FALLEN ASLEEP
"•BlosBod are the which dio In tho Lord"

Baehtel, Mnry Z.. born Jan. 3. 1&15, died at her home Fab, 1.

1017, of pneiimoniii. aged 72 years and 28 days. She leaven an
aged husband nnd three chlhlren. ServIceB by Eld. D. T. Det-
wller. Text, Heb, 13: l-(. Interment In cemetery near by.—Mar-
garet Beplogle, New Enterprise, Pa.

Bokor, Sister Ellienbeth, nee Simpson, born Sept. 23, ISS,*^, in

Lancaster County, Pa., died Jan. 30, 11)17, at Rago, Kans., aged
81 years, 4 months nnd 7 days, ller husband preceded her a

of I

nity of Rago until her death.
> Cliiin -

-
Brethn

iToiU Infill

or good over the people In her community. Services In the Meth-
dlst church nt Rago, Knns,, by tho writer, assisted by Itev, Mul-
In. pastor of tho Methodist church. Interment In Pleasant View
emetery.—n. B. Martin. Darlow, Kans.

Bare. Lydin M.. nee Thrift, born In Gnllford County, North
Carollnn. Aug. 20, 1630. died :

1 22 days. She 1

nd., Jan. 21, 1016,

B married to Isaac

ber of the Church of tho Brethn
nnd BuOcred much for sixteen m
a fractured hip. Her Buffering i

Services by the writer from the church In I

ment dn cemetery adjoining.—Ira E. Long, Andrews, Ind.

Deer, Qeorgc W.. born In Aiiglnlzo County. Ohio, Doc, 10,

died Jan. 20. 1017. nged 80 years, J month nnd 1 day. He (

s twenty years old. He was married t

preceded him
Wentherhead, April 20. 1801. To this unla
and three (laughters. Tho son and one dnu
In death. HIb wife died Sept. 27, 1870. He i

Susan Baker, May 21, 1871. To this union were born three daug
ters. all of whom are living. This wife died In July, 1000. :

el Jones. Nov. 18, 1D08. She died In Jn
J his children nnd re

tlvcs. He united with the Churcli of tho Brethren some Oft
nlno years ago. and has lived a consistent Chrlstinn life. He c

pressed Jihnsclf the day before his death as being ready to

1010. She is survived by her husband, a deac in in the
and ten children. She spent n oat of her llfp n Carson

of the church she is greatly
frlonds. She was baptized ^vhen only

during her thirty-five years of Christian e alway-i

died 1

Bittlnger. To this union were born three daughters nnd t
The husband preceded ber iu death some twenty years, and the
son eight years. She died ut the home of her daughter, near Jen-
nings, Md. She was n member of the Church of the Brethren
about llfty-eeven years, living a consistent Christian life until
death. Services In tho homo in which she died, by Bro. J. E.
Walls. Her body was laid to rest In the cemetery on the home
pince where she was born.—Ell ita both Xost, Grnntsvllle, Md.
Bon-Bcr, Catherine, daughter of Joseph and Mary Bowser, born

" 24, 1010.

One brother nnd
3 one brother and one

sister. She lived at the old Bowser home until the ago of thirty-

loving hands of her niece niul fiiuiilj, wlHi whom she lived until
her death. Services nt Ft. McKIii'-v, by ICld. D. M Gnrver us-
sUted by Walter Holler. Text. 1 Cor. 15; 35.—Martha A CoftiiiaH
Trotwood, Ohio.

BrosBler, Wllllum, son of Friend Mac and Slater Clara Bressler,
born Id Tyrone. Pa.. Oct. 23. 1010, died of marasmus, Feb. 0. 1017.

.. o ...^ g^Q jQ days. He Is survived by his parents nnd

IB. Interment
Services at the

vas ready to lend a hand to the BUflferlng or oUllcted. Death o'c-

urred from a prolonged Illness of cancer of the stomach, dur-
ng wnlch she always requested the prayers of God's people in

1 relief to the patient snlTerer, after almost a year's illness.
Carson Valley church, by Eld. John Miller, of

sted by Eld — - —
terment In

Hoover. Duncansvllle, Pn,

Cllngenpeel, William, son of Gideon and Naomi Cllngenpeel,
born In Corroll County, Ind., Sept. 10, 3857, died Feb. 8. 1017.
nged 00 years. 4 months and 28 days. He was married to Re-

united with the Church of the Brethren In 1880. and lived n
faithful Christian life. Services by the writer, nt the Bachelor
Run church. Text, Job 14: 14.—Ira Kreider, R. D. 2, Bring-

Dauffhterty, John M.. born in Osceoln, Ind., Oct. 7. 1803, died nt
the home of his father. Charles H. Daughterty. nt Osceoln, Ind..
Feb. 5. 1017. of typhoid fever nnd tuberculosis, nged 23 years, 3
months nnd 20 dnys. He was very patient during the five weeks
of hlH illness. He was a young man. well liked by all who

Lone, Sister Mary, daughter of Rev. Daniel B. and Elizabeth
Mein, born Nov. 16. 1870. died at her home, near Mt. Zion Leb-
anon County, Pa.. Feb. 2, 1917. aged 40 years. 2 month? and 16
liays. She was married to Henry Long. This union was blessed
wlih two sons and four daughters, al'

"

united with the Church of the Brethr».__
life until death. Services by Brethren Jacob Pfautz l
Edrls at Zlegler's meetinghouse. Text. John 10: 30. Intermentm adjoining cemetery.—H. M. Front!!. Rehrersburg, Pa.
McLanchlln, Sister Sarah Rowe, died Feb. 0. 1917, at the Old

Peoples Home, nt Mount Morrhs, III. Sister McLaughlin was born

the

house. Text, Eccl. 12: 7. Interment In adjoining cemetery.-H.
M. FranCz. Rchrersburg, Pa.

Merkey, Bro. Daniel, son^of Joseph and Polly Merkey. born July

' by death twenty-t

Bert Pontius.—Mrs. Mae Pontius. R. D.

aiigh. Silver Lake, Ind.

Drabonstat, Jacob, born In Wayne County, Ohio, son of Fred-
rick and Anna Mary Drnbenstat. March 24. 1830. died at his
ome In the bounds of the Loon Creek congregation. Huntington
o., Ind., Feb. 5, 1017. aged 80 years. 10 months nnd 11 days. He

liber of Company I, One Hundred and Second Ohio Voi.

. Paul. Huntington, Ind.
clicr. Eliiinbelh P.. daughter of J, Ward nnd Jennie M. Elcher.
1 July 0, li)O0, died Jan. 20, 1017, at the Children's Hospital in

,0 months and 20 days. She was preceded

He was married to Sister Alice Schrock, who also survives him.™ "'fts a member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of
jeara, living a faithful and consistent life. Services by Jacob
Pfautz nnd Henry Zlegler. at Merkeys meetinghouse. Text Matt
25: 10. Interment in adjoining c -n. M. Frantz, Rehn
burg, Pa.

offskor, Mnry Jnnc.
le, Roaring Spring,

n dnugliter of Brother Josepli' and' s'lster'Mar'y StlfH^r"!

I J. Noffsker, died j

Wis., Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and again In Elalr County, 'tw
and n daughter survive. She also leaves three brothers nnd three
Sisters. Services in St. Luke's Lutheran church. Roaring
l>prlng. by her pastor. Rev. Berkey. Interment In the Brethren
cemetery at Carson Valley.—Jas. A. Sell, HolUdnysburg, Pa.
Reploele, Thomas Zook. sou of Bro. Daniel B. and Sister Eliz-

abeth Replogic, born In Bedford County. Pa., Feb. 7, 185S died
Jan. 30, 1017. Thomas wos "one of nine chUdren, all of whom
were members of the church from youth. Only two surviveHe was married to Miss Tlllle Mock, who survives with four
children. For a number of years the family live--
bpring. where Bro. Replogle was postmaster. He '

of the Progressive Brethren. They afterwards moved to Al-
toona. thence to Rhode Island, where hU death occurred. Serv-
ices at Roaring Spring. Feb. 2, by Rev. Benshof, of the Pro-
gressive Church of Altooua. Text. Rev. 14: 13. Interment at
Roaring Spring.—M. Elizabeth Replogle. Roaring Spring, Pa.

...?.*"?' '^oo"-,',>\\*^''_''.'*'^°
'" •^'i""!' County. Md., June 25, 1S27,

jj^g^ ^ months and 2 days. She was

by the writer. Inter-)n, of the Baptist church,
n Glenwood cemetery.—W. E. Euntain, WaBhIngti
hberBcr, Sister Hnnnnh Olivln, nee Stutzman, born April members of the

Burial in Livingston cemetery.—J. H. Keller, Md.

born Feb. 20, 1843,
ngregatlon, Md., Feb. 7, 1017. aged 73

married to Bro, Solomon

Bidgely, Md. She was married to Bro,

Interment In the Denton cemetery.—Mrs. Edna Pentz, Dentonj

ilortzos, Reuben G., born Sept. 18, 1839, died Feb. 10, 1017, aged
years. 4 months and 22 days. He bad been In falling health

7 several months and was confined to his bed, due to a compli-

t fifty 1

her home until lOOc! Church of the Brethren. She selected Isa. 43:
"er funernl sermon. Services by the home brethren. Interment
at the Pipe Creek cemetery.—Jno. J. John. New Windsor, Md.

. "?.*'^! fZV^^^ ^"^' ^"^ "^ ^"""" C- fl""! Lizzie Ross, born
April 8. lOlfl, died Jan. 20, 1017, aged 9 months and 20 days. Ev-
erett leaves a father, mother, brother, two grandfathers and two
grandmothers. He was always cheerful and had a smile for every-
one. He will be greatly missed In the home. He wns sick for
nearly two month's, but bore his sickness very pntlently. Serv-
ices at the Spring Creek church. Ind., Jan. 28, by Bro A L
Wright, of North Manchester, Ind.—M. Amanda Rusher, Pie'rce-

Btrlor,

gatlon, Pn., .

She was a faithful member^of the church for ^...„j j=«.o one
suffered ii parnlytic stroke several months ago. and was obliged
tQ lie m bed much of the time. She did not complain, but man-
ifested^ a cheerful spirit through It all. She was just "Aunt
" "' ' nunity. nnd her pleasant face and helpfulServices by 1

-Gertrfide It. Shirk. Ephrnta. Pa.
Holt. Calder H.. born July 13, ISiO. died at his home near

Nestorville. Feb. 7. 1917, aged 76 years, 6 months and 24 days.
He wns married to llebecc? Haller, Oct. 17, 1870. To this union

whom preceded him to the spirit

homes. Her
nd

lived together. Services by the writer. Text, Job 4—J.

nty, 111.,

ivorld.

Methoi
nnd

Services nt
He '

nnd

W. Va.
J

.
.

IlunBlcker. Amanda L., daughter of Henry and Catharine Mace
"irn July 28, 1846, died Jan. 28, 1917. aged 70 years and 6

igart, Mattawana, Pa.

Shaw. William Elmer, I

Juno 30, 1869, died Jan. 25, 1017, aged 48
25 days. In 1893 he, with his mother, move
Later, they, with his brother. Lyman, moved to Canada ..ou ,»
cated near Glenavon. Elmer's father died in 1874. One brother

n death. He leaves his mother

Pine Creek. Ogle
3, 6 months nnd
Mt. Morris, III.

H. Hunslcker, Feb. 8, 1873.
months. She was married
She wns a member of the Reformed church, but i ^ „ ,

l)rethren and sisters remember this home as a place where they
ivere always very kindly received and cared for. She, with her
IniBband, took especial interest in the present remodeled Union
meetinghouse, where the Brethren have a flourishing Sunday-
school, as well as regular appointments. -Services by Bro. E.
\V. Edrls and Rev. Rlsslnger. Texts. Amos 4: 12; John 10: 16.
Interment in Union house cemetery.-H. M. Frantz, Eehrersburg.

Wm. and Rebecca Keeney. born

brothers. His body wns brought bnck to Mt. Morris,
and services were held at the College Chapel, on Friday. Feb. 2. by
the writer and Bro. M. S. Newcomer. Interment at the Salem cem-
etery.—E. P. Trostle. Mt. Morris, 111.

Sbipp, Sister Minnie, nee Elalr. died at her home In Welsh
.ll"" ^n*'"?"/""^^."' K"- '^^^- -.' 1?17. aged 44 years. 2 months

laughters
iier. oervices at Welsh Hun church, bj ~

Mercersburg. Pa.

Tilth, Viva May, youngest dauglit
I at tlie home of Brother Sam an
IS.. Jan. 15. 1917. nged 10 years ;

. 6. 1017. nged 81 :

; Church of the 1

for t
: of 111 health, but

cernea about the work of the church. He Is survived bv hl<*
wife Wealthy A. and one son. Services at the home in Newburg
ny the home minlstera. Interment at the Fogelsanger graveynrd.
—Joseph Burkhort, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Carper. Sister Katie, born in Stark County. Ohio. June 25.
184C. died at the home of Brother and Sister Dan Sill, at Osce-
ola. Feb. 3 1917. following an Illness of three days, of compli-
cations and pneumonia, aged 70 ycors. 7 months and days
She was formerly Katie Eble. April 23. 1899. she was married to
Samuel Carper, who died In IftOl. Sister Carper Is survived by

I brothers. She "five sisters
the Church of the Breth

Sunday, Jan. 2a Services nt her hoitie at O
. by Bro. Bert Pontlna. The remalni

services
Ind., Sunday

_

' I HartvUle. Ohio, for burial.—Mrs. Mn© VontTu's."Rr D.
Elkhart. Ind.

Ctoppai'. Sister Mary Ellen, nee Hoover, born May 26, 1807, died

I a loyal and faithful member of the Church Sheets, Hope. Kans.
of the Brethren. He greatly desired to be anointed, but death

very unexpectedly. Services at Ziegler's meetlnghoi

ren In his younger years, remaining faithful until death. Services
by Brethren Jacob Pfauta nnd Jacob Meyer, at the Union meet-
inghouse. Text. Heb. 16: 16. Interment In adjoining cemetery —
H. M. Frantz. Itehrcrsburg. Pa,

Boi-kbolder. Daniel A., born Aug. 12, 184C, died Feb. 2, 1917,
aged 70 years, 5 months nnd 22 days. He was a member of the
church for thirty-seven years. He wns called to tho deacon's
ofDce in 1887. which offlc./ ho filled faithfully as long as strength

Brethren Jacob Pfautz and Jacob Myer. Text, John 14:"2. Inter-
ment in adjoining cemetery.—H. M. Frantz. Rehrersburg. Pa.

Keller. Claude Eugene, infant son of Adam nnd Cora Keller,

Services at the Church
. -, —ivld Kilhefner nnd Bro.

Snader. of New Windsor, Md. Text, 2 Sam 12- 23—Ger-
rude R. Shirk, Ephrata, Fa.
Keyeer. Reason, died at the home of his ison, A. C. Keys(

Castle Old Order churt
cemetery near the church.—Louella R. Bolyai

Kniceley, Sister Kitty, died of the Infirml

She wns a member of the Church of the
years. She Is survived by three sons and one
band. Bro. Dnvld Kniceley, preceded her t

.\rgenbrlght.

Elizabetb Yost, GrantSville, Md.

Stutzman, Sister Barbara, nee Knavel, born Nov. 28. 1849
Johnstown. Pa., died near Denton, Md..'Feb. 4. 1917, aged 67 yi
2 months nnd 11 dnys. She was the daughter of George nnd 1

Ero. Martin Stutzman, of Go-nnh Knavel. She
1S70. To this union were born (

The daughter preceded her
Sband and family.

daughtei
six weeks. The deceased,
near RIdgely, Md.. In 1900, where the husbai
She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-seven
years, and was a regular attendant nt the services. Services In
the Denton church, conducted by Eld. J. H. Beer and Dr. Crouse
of the Methodist Protestant church. Interment In Denton ceme-
tery.—Mrs. C. A. Pentz, Denton. Md.

Teeter, Jesse E., youngest son of Bro. Samuel and Sister Mary
Teeter, died of tuberculosis, In the Robert Koch Hospital, Koch.

sisters preceded him. The remains,
. were brought from Missouri to the home

' his sister. Mrs. Uriah Keener, near New Lebanon, Ohio, from
hich the funeral wns held Feb. 4. Services by Eld. J. W.

V"- panled by a brother.

P. Zimmerman, R. D. 1, Hollsopple, Pa.

Waybrlght. Altha, nee Delk, born Jan. 16, 1863, died :
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1 and in days. Rlie

aud brothers,
,vher© her lather aad mo
nlh of her mother. Althn

Barney died Fe

y ns ii

inlty. Scrvlcps
IHl Jol n Mellott
R-tfry a Ijoinlng.-

» Brethren in 18W, ;

led her home. She
sbimd labored in :

L. Text. Zech. S: 5.—Miiry SnilHi, 440 Fletcher

iznbeth, nee Witter, daughter of Samuel and
South Bend, Ind., ou Por-

017. in he
n lS(t7 to
Medical

;

She longed t

er in Israel
daughter, the

, W. Rosa, of Los Angelet

I great fortitude.

her lust resting pli

iter, Mrs. Marin H., born near ailfllin, Juniata Co., Pa., April
i23, died Feb. 2, 1017, aged 03 years. months and 22 days,
inited >vUh the Church of the Brethren at the age of nine-
She M'ns married to Samuel Yeater (a Lutheran), when

: twenty-four years of age. Her maiden name was Busliey.
lever saw her own father,—her mother, whose maiden name
Myers, being left u widow with three small children. The
er was married a second time, and the family was reared
dustry and frugality. Sister Yeater ever remained true to

I (a c

; reader of the church paper. She i

; Lecor
f tlie S

the Lake Spring cemetery
ma, Mo.

Zooh, Sister Eliza, died Feb. 6, 1017, aged S7
and 5 days. She lived tn the Lost Creels congre_

,
preceded hi

in the B
1 devoled to her family, and will be

ongregation, near Mif-
ireceded her five years

life in the Brethren church.

by
of :

alb-
She

ughtei
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SUPPLIES for EASTER
A day of importance second only to

Christmas in the Sunday-School

Easter Cards
268. EOa SERIES. Ten cnrda with s»otEDS. Font

_jg-shaped and show a chltd'a face and a beautiful
**.*?'i*l"^ "' flowers, but are different In color and do-

of these rarlctlGB show rabbits, egg-

i egg-shaped
liquet of How

sign. The other
shells and flowei

No. 300. LASIBS AND K/VRIII'
bossed on as many e.xtra qu.iliLy
with »ilver border or bacUcro
Iambs, rabbits, Easter eggs, chic
full colors. Each has a greeting

Beneath the e

of Colors mahcd
pack, lOo; three pucka,

SOO

llITa. KIght designs em-
Ly cards. A nice variety

No.
ully

'ILLOW8
tvlth goli

limbson the li

signs showln.
flowers, nil en
card size, rer pack, lOc; threo pucka,

No. 401. A pack of eight different
on a superior quality llnen-flnlsli ciir„, ...

Designs of Easter lilleH, daffoillls, and llllc!

rxpWKBS. Ten

shells
llttlo c
H. Four no

:n full colors. Post

border,
•ndod on

I perched

nted

Easter Post Cards

formed of flowers such ns snow drops and Eastet lilies.
The others have crosses with the Howe
Very appropriate for Easter. Six designs,

CROSSES. Part of thesa
ops and r
Howera i

„^,.._,.late for ICaster. Six d

. Z6S. MOTTO SERIES. For thni
ijtinction. These are tb(
A iiuotation from n great author Is beautifully

I DAVIS QVA
- - „-— thor Is beautUully

printed In colors and gold on a white linen flnlsli car<i.
Beveled gold edges. Per pack of two carda, lOci titreo
packs, eoa

LS. Four designs
embossed on high

Ipture verses In
regular Oc vai-' silver. Green edges.

' pack of four, 10c; thro« pocks,

. 278. ORSETiNfiS. A very neat design showing a
1 card, on which is written Easter Greetings, placed
bouiiuet of Efister flowers. Purple edges. Extra

Easter Greetings, pli
iit-r iH.wers. Purple "
our, tOci three pucki

On some the cross Is a landscape

have a wlilte foliated cross over the land-
Three designs. I'or

EASTER CHICKS. Newly hatched chicks

I with d.

others hi
i background

VOU NEED

EASTER TIDINGS
lis is not an Easter service lint coni

of 1

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES AND
SONGS
from wliich you can ar-

range any kind of a pro-

gram you desire. There ia

enough material for sev-

eral splendid Easter pro-

Your Reading Commit-
tee pronounces this very

Its 96 pages contain:

170 pf the best Recita-

"17 Excellent Dialogues.

23 Brightest Solos and Unis

shells. Below r violets, forget-

very rich-loolcrng card.°six dcslgni
I dark greea.

pock of eight.

nnd clover. Background
, rlch-loolclng

""

; lhre« pocks,

design of lockets
, J cords. Below th
card. Very

287. MEDALLIONS.
Ing pretty hmdscnpei
flowers thrust throug.
designs. l>cr pnok of elsht, 1

No. 2W). BABTER PEACE. Beautiful designs of
ea and flowers printed In many colors an* - "-

Twelve designs. Per piudc, lOci three piwks.
and embossed. |

Uio valley i

Designs of violets and lilies of M
I background In Imitation of p.

I.OWGBS. Brightly colored

picaso tho llttlo (

. panels bearing i of flowers, belie, m
Eastern villages ^

b. Per pock, lOo; g

OIIIOKS. Some of thei

r pock of eight cards, I

I beautiful landscape.

DOX SPECIAL. Twonty-il'
all different designs. Designs
and rabbits. These cards ar illy lithographed

Easter Booklets

. grcettDg folders. A
novelty In Easter folders. On the outside Is a hand col-
ored photograph of children with eggs and flowers.
Greeting embossed Injiurple and gold. Easter couplet

nand <

Daster f( _

photograph of

Inside.

No. 1010, A beautiful four-page Easter booklet. Front
nago has design of daffodils in full colors and gold.
The center is cut. out farming a frame for a hnnd-coliircd

lowers and eggs which Is at-
These beautiful booklets nro

„ _ ._ _ _. I ore sure to bo plooslng both
sender aud recipient. Size, 4%kQ Inches, Per pack of

in full

pliotogrnph of children, I

tached to the third page,
artistic merit am
r aud reclplen

I different designs, ISc; two pnoki

No. SOO. Two booklets of unusual value. Eight
of scripture and poems with heavy cover tied wll
I'ord. Floral designs on front and cross on back.

r pock of two, lOo

i°E

six boaklot§.

YOUR READING COMMITTEE EXAMINED
MANY EASTER SERVICES

AND PRONOUNCED

EASTER TRIUMPH
A SPECIAL

EASTER SERVICE

FOR THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL

the best obtainable

Jt is double the size of the ordinary service,

containing 32 pages, hut is not double the price.

Abundance of Songs, Responsive Readings,

Re ncl Exc:

Send for Sample

PRICES:
1 to 5 copies 10c each

6 to 24 copies 8c each

IS to 49 copies 7c each

10 or more copies 6c each

We Pay Postage Order Now

IPrethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

iffJit«!l;!HlffillillMli!«IHirimP*t ii!ii[iiii!ii'i!ij(iii!niiiiiiii'i'iiniiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiifii{i::i
i
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
lot 80 largely attended.

'

jncil Feb. 17, Bro. Strau
was advanced to the seci

feast for the Replogle
1 degree of the mln-

Sitcclal Contrlbutoi
Fill.

EnWAIin FRANTZ, OfJlco Editor

,ATE, AftnUtunt Editor

11. Tl. BnimltniiKh. nnntlngdon, Pn.,

Jnrly, Ponn Laird. Va.; A. C.
J, H7 Moore. -- „
Wleand. Chlcnf-o. HI.: D. W. Kurtr,, McPhcrBon. Kuna.

Brandt, Lordsburg. Cal.

ButinoRB MAnRir<^r, It. E. Arnold

AdviHory Committee: D. M. Onrver, P. H. Kcltncr. 3. N. McCann

Entpred i
POBtoOlCt FJglii, I Second-class Matter

for May 27.

rt Slstf

Swignrt
BO May 14,—J. C. Stayer. Woodbury. Pa., Feb. 24.

SOUTH DAKOTA
r-IIIow Cr<*k church met in council Feb. 20. Bro. Gn
, charge of the meeting. Our council should have

Workers'
rs of membership were granted. The church

; each teacher In the Sunday-

Notes from Our Correspondents
-Mrs. Clarence Jones,

< feel will be a big 1

(Concluded froi

SiMlon MisBinn.—We meet ever)

services, and Sunday 1

Workera' Society Is dol

der the doctor's cnre l

Marlon, Ohio, Feb. 17.

Mew Carllile church met i\

elder. Dnvld S. Dredge, preali

Bro. Dredge was elocted dolec

t presiding. This being c

.11 church officers i

Byerly and Bro,

?11 on Saturday,
rhreo were rcceU
Annual Meeting.

. of Cerro appointed

others awnlt the rite.—Sallie B. Garst,

VIRGINIA
ttivcrcrcok.—We met in council Feb. 20. Four letters of mem-
ihip were granted. The special work of the council was to

de on a location for a new church and arronge for bulld-

We were very glad for the presence and help of our for-

)w of the Bridgewnter congregation.

a location was selected on the rise

cemetery. A committee of elghl

I'roapect Avenue.-

id JUdfio church had the pli-nsure of receiving two very en-

ging Bcrraons last Sunday morning and evening, by Bro.

, Snider, of Limn. Ohio, who was ll^ our midst In the in-

ter College. IIIh presence with ub was appre-

L. U. Prowi'iut. Hamler, Ohio, Feb. 20.

;t in council on Saturday, Feb. 10, our

His '

le attendance >

In the liomcs were much appreciated, and
Htreugthened by hln efforts. Our commur

K-rvlce will be hold June 2.

S'ancy Smith, 600 North Fulton Street, Wui

OKLAHONfA
Leedy.—Jan. 21 Bro. D. G. Brubaker cf

began a scries of meetings. Ho prei

this place and

attendant
tnllcB

and Interest were good. Fob. 2 he came to Uhea, eight

of Lccdy, and preacliod eight strong sermons,
eso meetings, two were baptised and three await
rubaker preachos our doctrine with skill and In

mer. The people here want to know more about
letie were the llrst meetlugB ever held In this com-
rcthren. Many scera ImpresBed. Bro. Leedy will

spring love feiirft will b

services are well atten

Ing an increasing int<

are Interesting. The
:

before. Feb. 17 two o;

tornnlly. One i

und, rendering them
ut. we hope, not in-

especially missed at Sundiiy-s(

I, Aline, Okla., Feb. 21.

OREGON

of our "

Feb. 10.

1 elder in charge. Bro.

, 18. The church feels her loss In the departure
brother and family.—Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon,

[ and J. C. Stayer, from the Woodbury
the Snakesprlng

" membership
ongregatlon '

gationB. Eld. J.

Emory Huntsman were elected
Ing. Our love feast will be held
—J. H, Crofford, Martiiisburg,

, met In special
der. Bro. John

. Joiin W. Brumbaugh w
" ~ ). Chr"

of di

time, accept, was

Brlce Sell. ofLeai

Curry. Pn., Bro.
tor. Bro. John P.

Lewistown,

B. Miller
as electei

and Bro. Christian Oaks,
office of deacon but v
installed. After the 1:

and probable cost,

alter to the church for consideration.—Nannie
Bridgewnter, Va., Feb. 23.

r.—Regular quarterly council met In the College

Street church Feb. 10, at 10 o'clock. Our elder,

presided. The regular routine of business was
antly. The macadamizing of College Street

some leqgth. A committee from the church was

operate with the

I deflcit at the <

foiloiving Sunday, and the i

: of t

) had .

. NefT,

uccesa, with Bro.
owd. fine Singing,

and a four-equare dinner. Bro. C. D. Eonsack will begin a re-

vival meeting here March 7. We are looking forward to a good
meeting.—M. A. Good, Bridgewnter, Va., Feb. 20.

Ocdar Orovo church met in council Feb. 10, Eld. Carson Miller

presiding. Delegates were appointed as follows: For District

Meeting. Brethren David B. Good and Ira Wakeman; alternates,

Brethren J. W. Myers and B. F. Good; for Annual Meeting. Bro.

Charles Neaselrodt; alternate. Eld. J, Carson Miller.

council will be held In May, at the Liberty house.—Leila
New Market, Yn., Feb. 17.

Cook's Creek.—This church met In council Feb. 10, with a fair

representation of the members present. Two were received by
"

mmittee made Its report, which was very
were taken by which more effective work
i^est Virginia mission field, looking towards

;ntion when thought expedient, Sunday-school super-

prevlonsly elected by the different schools, were rat-

ified by the church: Brethren S. ~ ~"
'
~

.
-

ton; Brethren Jolir

Brethren W. F. Flory and J. S. Sharps
to Annual and District Meetings were elected. To the

letter. The fin

favorable.

: 2 P. M. ThO!

t the Hlnton Gr<

ty, Va., April 30 and 1

to meet at the churcl
the Chesapeake

Miller, B. D. 1, Bridgewater,

Pleasant Valley church met
presiding. Our officers for the year were elected, with Bro. I. A.

Reed, Sunday-school superintendent.—Livle Dulnney, R. D. 3,

Floyd, Va., Feb. 20.

Pleasant View church met In council Feb. 17. One letter of

membership was accepted. We decided to pay our apportionment
I Bridgewnter College for the past ;

Meet In; . J.. O.

ear. Delegates to Dist

Bro. J. D. Harplne, ^

tValkers Chnpel this spring, Bro, B. W. Neff was re-

cr for the coming year.—D, A. Eagey, Conicvllle, Va.,

WEST VIRGINA
-Bro. J. W. Rogers, of Fayetteville. W. Va.. met
the evening of Feb. 17. He preached three good
us. Three put on Christ In baptism.—Etta Hurley,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
• presiding elder

March 15.

in the L!

April 5 ni

, PieaiBnnt Hill, Pa.

a. Meadow Branch,

lorthern Vlr- May 0, 6 pm. Clover Creok. Pa.

Tlmbervllle May 6. Hanover, Pa.
May 6. New Enterprise. Pa.

Pennajlvanla May 8. 4 pm, Rldgeiy, Mary-

April 18, MlddU Pennsylvania, May ]

In the B«ay«r-

, Pipe Creek. Md.

Buah Creek,

I been an uplift and an Insplralion to the membership at
place.—H. H. Brumbaugh. DeUance, Pa.. Feb, 20.

odbnrj-.—E^td. 0. S. Strausbaugh. of Ohio, came into our midst
4 and began a series of meetings In the Snyder house the
evening, continuing until the evening of Feb. 18. doing

Pleasant Hill church, Md.

. Upper Fall Creeli,

Special Bargain List of Inspir-
ing Music by Margueritte

Bixler Garrett
sheet music. Inst. Ac;pg. Bl

. Splendid Easter i

era. We hove used it on sev
not grow old. Always ereat
Jones.—" Song Evangelism "

Wells Co. Ind. M. A.

Address orders to MRS. O.
X73, Uberty Center, Indiana.

4ij.4> '> t̂'^ 'I' •I' '*• *I^*^>4^4^*^i'^*^''4^"i

Wichita Bing-

S. Harper, Fres.

d It di

J.
~"

should be read by

Satin Ribbon
Book Marks

On these are printed poems
of encouragement, goidBDC*
and Btrengtii for Christian

living. They come In pink, pur-

ple or blue. Tbey can be
used as bookmarks, snd at the

isame time tbey are an articla

of beauty and benefit, thns

serving a double purpoee.

Order by Titles. Each, 200

The Secret of a Happy Day.

The Good Shepherd.

Nobody Knows but Ttsus.

Thy Refuge.

The Pilot.

Crossing the Bar.

Child's Brenlng Prayer.

Daily Strength.

I Am With Thee.

Food for the Xambs or Helps for Tonng ChrlBtlans.

As indicated by the title, this book Is written for
young Christians in Particular, though older people
may profit by it. The subjects treated are all such as
will interest and help those who have not yet sailed far
upon the sea of human life, and have pledged allegi-
ance to the kingdom of the Lord Jesus, Read this little

book and receive encouragement, comfort and a spiritual
uplift. 170 pages. Cloth. Illustration, and title In gold,
stamped on cover.

HAXDEMAN, I. M.
Christian ficieni

.,_ ___:entives. sucu us npur tue
< high action and daily faithfulness, find premier
orth while. Vital

in bis appeals. His :

good. And to help <

realization of 1

Readings, Order
, Creed, Respon-

and family record, 300 pages. Cloth.

nary Testament. It c

price, the New Testamei

Special prices In quan

; you might wish to leave (

1 good form, at a cheap

GOI.DSKnTH, MUton.

id lav the foundation to a better understanding of ca
ntry" and cabinet work. Directions are given In
ear manner and fully Illustrated.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. lU.
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...EDITORIAL,...

Human Fractions

What a suggestive adjective was that which Jesus

used in his question to the sick man by the Bethesda

pool !
" Wilt thou be made whole ? " Lying there

almost helpless he was unable to use a large part of his

physical powers. Measured by what he could do, by

his value to society, he was but a small fraction of a

man. Jesus proposed to make a whole man of him, to

bring him up to the limit of his capacity. It is the

same thought which he expressed at another time when

he said, " They that are whole need not a physician."

Health, whether physical or spiritual, is merely whole-

ness of being.

Sin, more than anything else in the world, keeps us

from rising to the measure of our divinely ordained

manhood.' To be saved is to be healed of our spiritual

infirmities, to be made a whole man. When we are out

of harmony with God we are but half men, or less.

We realize but a fraction of our possibilities. We
know but a small part of the joy that might be o\irs.

We are of little use to the world. Fractions now, we
are destined to become zeros at last.

It was the great psychologist, William James, who
showed us how often we use but a small part of our

God-given powers, and how we sometimes discover

undreamed of forces within our being. It is only the

psychologist's way of saying that nothing is impossible

with God. When a man gets right with God, he finds

the powers of the soul expanding into what, seem di-

vine capacities. And, indeed, this is just what they

are. For then " it is God who worketh in you, both to

will and to work, for his good pleasure." Why be a

fraction when you may as well be whole?

When the Letter Kills

The incident of the healing of the infirm man at

the pool of Bethesda is used by the evangelist toillus-

trate the controversies which Jesus had with the Phari-

sees in reference to the keeping of the Sabbath. Jesus
" worked " in healing the man, and the man " worked "

in carrying his bed. Both were violating the fourth

commandment. So it seemed to these formal, spirit-

less Pharisees, whose religion consisted in trying to

keep a vast number of rules of conduct, with little

thought of the true nature of a genuinely religious life.

Christ's justification of his conduct and rebuke of
their superficial literalism, suggests the question
whether we, too, might need his warning. Is there

danger that, while making use of necessary and use-
ful rules, we may become so enamored of them as to

forget what tlieir function is? Do we ever permit
them to crush out the spirit of true religion from our
life?

Defending the National Honor
In bygone days the approved metliod of defending

one's honor against an insult was to challenge the of-
fender to a personal cncouiiter with amis. Or, if one
were challenged, he must accept, to save himself from
perpetual disgrace. Duelling was " respectable." It

is not so now. Why ?

Because civilized people have stumbled upon two
very simple trutlis: One is that it is not what some-
body else does to you that reflects upon your lionor,

but what you do yourself. And the other is that the
only thing a duel settles is the strength or skill of the

contestants, while the merit of the question in dispute
remains untouched. Some day it will dawn upon the

world's consciousness tliat these things are just as true
and pertinent for nations as for individuals.

But shall the United States quietly submit to having
her ships destroyed and her citizens murdered on the

high seas? Certainly not, if by "submit" is meant
tacit approval of the crime, or no eflfort to bring the

offenders to repentance and righteousness. " To con-
done so great a wrong against mankind would be dis-

loyal to every principle of humanity." But why the

appeal to arms? What moral principle does that vindi-
cate? At once tlie supreme object becomes the de-
feat of the enemy, and moral law is subordinated to
military necessity. The terrible folly of the war meth-
od of defending the national honor is not primarily the
awful sa(^rifice of blood and wealth. Even that price
would not be too great, if thereby the right were vindi-
cated. The folly of it is that war for such a purpose,
by the very nature of war, defeats its own end. Not
physical, hut moral victory is necessary. Not aiv en-
forced " respect " for our rights, but the conversion of
the enemy to righteous ideals, is our proper task.

The only way to achieve such a moral victory, is by
the use of moral weapons. Would that our nation
could but have the courage to go forward in the better
way I Let her not spare to denounce the wrong, and
to protest against it. Let her keep up, unceasingly, the
bombardment of the wrong-doer's conscience, even
while she patiently endures what loss she must.
Meanwhile, let individuals and corporotions mini-

mize this peril by practicing, in an effort to save our na-
tion the calamity of war, a little of the patriotism they
delight to preach. Let tliem know that any citizen

who persists in exercising his personal rights in pur-
suit of his own personal profit, when he knows that
thereby he is jeopardizing the lives and property of his

fellow-citizens, is not worthy of their respect nor de-
serving of the protection of his country. In a time
like this, let everybody sacrifice for the common good.
And let us all, while we are doing our utmost to

promote these ideals in the nation and in the world, be
calm, and trust, and wait.

The Gospel According to John
Since we are studying the fourtli Gospel in our

Sunday-school lessons, it may seem unnecessary to

write upon it for our MliSsliNGER. But, on the other

hand, since our interest is focussed upon this Gospel,

it offers the opportunity to add to its proper interpre-

tation.

The real key to this book is in John 20: 30, 31.

John wrote the book for a definite purpose, and it is

with this purpose in mind that we can understand the

entire book, John, doubtless, lived at Ephesus, as tra-

dition tells us, and at the close of the first century,

when the book was written. The Book of Revelation

was written before this Gospel, and shows us the con-

ditions of the churches. There was much opposition,

skepticism, doubt, and, especially among the Jews, a

denial of the divinity of Jesus, the Christ.

Therefore John tells us, in 20: 31, "These things

are written that ye may believe that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God; and that believing, ye may
have life in his name." This is the purpose of the

book,—not to give a biography, or life of Jesus, not

merely to supplement others, not to give a chronology

to satisfy curiosity, but one purpose,—to prove the

divinity of Christ,—that the Jesus of history is the

Christ, the Son of God.

John does not tell us all that Jesus said and did, but

he carefully selects, out of Jesus' rich life and experi-

ence and teachings, those things that he needs to pro-

mote his purpose,—to prove the divinity of Christ.

What are some of these things?

I. We have three important testimonies. John the

Baptist testifies that Jesus is the Christ, and that he

himself, great as he was, was only a " voice in the

wilderness," preparing the way for him who should

come later on the stage of action, but is greater than

himself, because he was preexistent. Then we have

also the testimonies of Andrew and Nathanael that

Jesus is the Messiah.

2. We have seven miracles in John,—carefully se-

lected to show his superhuman power, and thus to

prove his divinity. The making of the wine at Cana,
the healing of the nobleman's son, the sick man at the

pool of Bethesda, feeding the five thousand, walking
on the sea, healing the man born blind, and the rais-

ing of Lazarus. Seven wonderful miracles, all public-

ly attested, in the presence of people, and proved at

the time to the skeptical Pharisees. What a weapon
against the skeptical Jews of Asia Minor!

3. Then John also gives us a " Spiritual Taber-
nacle." The parts of the Jewish tabernacle were as

follows: In the court were the altar of sacrifices and
the laver. In the holy place, the shewbread, the

candlestick and the altar of incense. In the Holy
of holies, there was the ark with the Shekinah, where

Jehovah met his people. John gives us a spiritual

tabernacle, incarnated in Christ, who is the fulness of

all the Jewish hopes, John 1 : 36, " Behold the Lamb
of God," represents the altar. John 3: S, " Except ye

are bom of water and the Spirit," etc., represents the

laver. John 6: 35, "I am the bread of life," repre-

sents the shewbread. John 8: 12, " I am the light of

the worid," the candlestick. John 14: 13, "Whatso-
ever ye shall ask in my name that will I do," the altar

of incense. And John 17: 11, 21, " That they may be

one," the Holy of holies. How could a Jew any long-

er doubt, when he could see in Christ the fulfillment

of the tabernacle,—the emblem of Jewish religion!

4. But John makes another wonderful combination

of arguments which are invincible. It is the seven-

fold " I am " of Jesus. Here we have the humblest

Man that ever lived, Jesus says, " I am." Let us notice

self. Seven times Jesus says, "I am." Let us notice

what they are.

John 6: 35, " I am the Bread of Life."

John 8: 12, " I am the Light of the Worid."

John 10: 9, "I am the door,"
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John 10: 11, "I am the good shepherd."

John 11 : 25, " I am the resurrection and the life."

John 14: 6, " I am the Way, the Truth, the Life."

John 15 : 1. 5,
" I am the Vine, ye are the branches."

5. All through the Book of John we have the

skepticism of the Pharisees present on many occasions.

Especially so in the ninth chapter. But John shows

the facts of Christ in such a convincing way as always

to confound the opposition, and leave Jesus as the true

Vindicator of his claim.

6. Tlie crowning feature of the book is tlie begin-

ning and the end. (Qiapter 20.) The book opens with

the doctrine of the Logos (Word) which was in the

beginning, with God, and through the Logos all things

were created. The Logos was a common doctrine

among both the Jews and Greeks. They believed in a

Logos, as a messenger of God, or the mind and reason

of God, or a spirit associated with God, through

whom God created and ruled the world. John tells

them that this Logos was made flesh, and dwelt among

us; fliat the divine was incarnated, and that this Je-

sus was the incarnation of the Eternal Logos, and

hence the Christ, the Son of God.

At the end of the book is the story of Christ's death

and resurrection, again vindicating his claim of divin-

ity-
. .

Read tlie entire book several times at one sittmg,

and have in mind John 20: 31, and it becomes clear

that all of the deeds and words of Jesus, and the testi-

mony of others, are wonderfully presented to prove

the divinity of our Lord. D- w. k.

Our Graded Sunday-School Lessons

A Special Request

After all, the children must be the final judges as

to whether or not these lessons shall be successful.

Teachers and critics and experts may say compli-

mentary things or derogatory things, but that is of

Httle avail. We shall watch with the greatest interest

what the children will say, because, if these lessons

reach the children, then they are right. If they do not

reach the children, they are not right. Therefore this

request,

I urn making it my own business, Sunday after Sun-

day, to attend a class where the children are taught

these lessons, so as to find out just exactly how they

react on them. To make it more certain, I am going

into the class where my own child is taught. I know

my own boy best, and tlierefore I can tell best just

whether or not the lesson is adapted in the best pos-

sible way to him,—to his capacity and to his needs.

Especially now, tliat Uie lessons are beginning to be

on the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and his

loving care of us, I am eager to find out just what

the children are getting, what interest they manifest

and with what difficulties the teachers are meeting.

I shall very greatly appreciate, tlierefore, if all the

teachers, who are especially interested in this matter,

will make tlie most careful possible observations and

records of what is happening.

Each Sunday, after the lesson has been taught, it

would be well for the teacher to write down just what

the children have been doing. If the teachers will in

this way help the authors of the lessons, we shall be

able to perform an experiment in religious education

which perhaps has never been done before and one

which will probably be of the greatest possible value

in revising and improving the lessons for the future,

—

not only for our own children but for all children

elsewhere.

If the teachers can also get in touch with tlie par-

ents and find out how the children at home react on the

truths which tliey have been taught on Sunday, it

will be of still more value. Of course all these tilings

must be sifted out by the intelligent interest and in-

sight of the teacher. If, at any time, any of the par-

ents or teachers have any special questions or sug-

gestions to make, we shall be very glad to have them

sent to us. Address Graded Sunday-school Lessons.

3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, Illinois. In this way
the matter will receive the attention that it deserves,

and perhaps we shall be able to give some help to those

who need it.

We should like, also, to find out how many parents

you have been able to interest in each Sunday-school.

Will not all those who have made an attempt to inter-

est the parents of the children, let us know very soon

with what success they have been meeting, what at-

tempts have been made, and just how they have pro-

ceeded to interest the parents of the children, and

what plans they have further for the future.'' By this

plan we will be able to keep in touch with you, in

some way, and perhaps give you further help.

Another thing: It would be of very great interest

to us to know how many Sunday-schools have been

attempting to carry out the suggestion, made in a re-

cent article, that a class be formed in each Sunday-

school that the parents of the children be taught these

Foundation Truths. And especially would we like to

know whether the parents are appreciatmg the work,

and whether or not such a class is proving feasible

and helpful, and we should also like to know just how

they are managed.

If, indeed, the training of the children of the church

and the communities in which churches are located is

of the utmost importance and the greatest thing the

churches can do, then it is .of the highest importance

that we keep right after these things and organize

the campaign in the most thorough-going manner pos-

sible. We do not know just what can be done in this

matter, but the outlook seems very hopeful, and we

are willing to do everything tliat is within our power

to help accomplish the largest possible amount of

work and the greatest good for the church.

If these lessons are indeed the foundation laying,

then the great importance of the work will be appre-

ciated, because on this foundation all the future re-

ligious experience and instniction of the children in

a lifetime must be built. If these foundations are

wrong, then everything will be misguided.

An Unexpected Response

Within about a month from the time that the

Graded Sunday-school Lessons were put on the mar-

ket, the entire edition of twenty-five hundred copies

was exhausted. This was wholly unexpected. Our
most sanguine anticipations were exceeded. If half

this number had been sold, we would have been great-

ly gratified. But it shows that tliere has been a larger

interest in the matter of Graded Sunday-school Les-

sons among our people than any of us have been pre-

pared to believe. There are orders still coming in,

but as tlie edition is exhausted, it will not be possible

to fill them at the present time.

Therefore the following suggestion: It is suggested

that those Sunday-schools which have not yet begun

using the Graded Lessons and would like to do so,

even beginning a little late, begin with the second

quarter. While the first quarter's lessons are impor-

tant, as laying a foundation in the doctrine of God,

our Heavenly Father and our relation to him, still it

will be quite possible to begin with nearly all the

beginners and primary classes by arranging a few
introductory lessons on this matter, and then going

over to the lessons of the second quarter.

These lessons of the second quarter are on the sub-

ject of God's creation of the world, and beginning, as

they do, with the first: chapter of Genesis, on the first

page of our Bible, it would form an" appropriate begin-

ning place for those classes which have not yet started.

Each teacher could provide such introductory lessons

as might be found necessary. And in almost eveiy

Sunday-school the superintendent has already received

a sample copy of Foundation Truths. This could be

put into the hands of the primar)' teacher in each case,

and with this help two or three lessons might be adapt-

ed from it to lead up to and lay tlie necessary prelim-

inary foundation for the teaching of these creation

lessons.

Certainly it would be better to start in on the Grad-

ed Lessons even yet than to continue all the year try-

ing to teach the abstract principles of the Gospel of

John and the still more difficult " Ancient History of

the Divided Kingdom of Israel."

So, if any of the primar^"^ teachers are finding al-

most insuperable difficulties, and wish to begin the

work with the second quarter, the way is open for

them to do so, even though we can not supply further

copies of the first quarter until 1918.

But it would be of inestimable practical value to us

if we could know immediately just how many new

schools are contemplating such action, because we are

at a loss to know how large an edition we shall get

out for the second quarter. And so, if you could take

up this matter at once, with the proper teachers and

authorities of your Sunday-school, and could report

just how many copies you wish to have for your

teachers and parents of children, in the beginners and

primary classes, up to and including eight years of

age, it would be very greatly appreciated by those

who have some of these difficult questions to decide.

_^^_^^_^^ A. C. W.

The Creation or Beginning

There are two words used in the Bible that invite

to the human mind a life-long study. Even after we

have reached our limitations, in their study, we are

made to feel that we have touched only the border-

land. We have caught but a few glimpses of the

things for which we are searching, and that we wish

to know. It is true that much of the knowledge sought

after may not be essential to our salvation, even if we

should be able to learn all about it. The two words,

—

beginning and creation,—really mean the same thing.

We discuss them without considering them jointly.

As to the time of the beginning,—tliat is beyond the

grasp of the human mind. It is unfathomable. We
have learned to say, " In the beginning was God."

But that statement is so indefinite that we might as

well say, " We don't know," and let it go at that.

But when we take up the matter of creation, we

have something about which we can think,—some-

thing tangible, a part of which we may grasp.

Right here you may possibly imitate the little boy by

asking: "Who made God? And where did the dust

come from, out of which he made man?" But don't

do it. You see, this happened before the beginning,—

^

a space of time about which we know nothing at all,

and therefore can give no answers that are based on

authority. You might as well ask for a logical descrip-

tion of Ezekiel's wheel. We never saw one. Anybody

who can put a wheel within a wheel, and make it run,

may be able to answer these far-fetched questions.

A great many people wonder why the Lord did not

make Adam and Eve just a little better,—more stead-

fast and loyal to their Maker. Some even claim that

if they had been put in the place of Adam and Eve,

they would not have done as our first parents did,

when they disobeyed the commandment of the Lord.

It ought to be encouraging to know that even yet, in

these degenerate times, we have so many good people

in the World who seem to consider themselves better

than the pair that God made at first hands. It is well,

perhaps, that they are so good, and that they try real

hard to be as good as they can possibly be. If those

who feel and believe that they are better than our first

parents were, could actually prove their case, it would

be a strong argument on the side of the optimists who
claim tliat the world is getting better right along, and

will continue to improve until Jesus comes to usher in

the millennium.

We don't know where the majority of our readers

stand on this question at this time, nor is it necessary

that we should express our decision. We feel that all

of God's dear children, who are looking to him, will

be glad to see Christ's second coming and rejoice with

exceeding great joy. But the indications for his

speedy coming are certainly not very promising just

now,—especially in Europe and in the Far East, where

millions are daily facing each other in mortal combat.

Great changes must take place in the mind of the kings,

rulers, and the peoples nf the world, before it will be

a fit place to receive Jesus Christ, the King of Peace.

Great changes are taking place in the kingdom of

the world at present. Only a few decades ago there

were thought to be signs of a world-wide peace. The
Kingdom of Heaven was to be ushered in. May we
not hope that when the present terrible carnage and

destruction of life and property ceases, it will be fol-

lowed by the millennium of peace and good will to

men? Instead of being governed by men who rule by

cannons, guns and swords, we will be in charge of our

King, Jesus Christ, who will rule in the sweetness of

his love, and with the richness of blessing, over all his

subjects. H. B. B.
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His Presence

BY EDYTH HILLERY HAY
Like the fragrance of a lily to a crushed and tirecl soul.

Like the gold and purple dawning of a day
After nights of desolation; after cares like billows roll;

Comes a message that can brighten all thy way:
Oh, the peace and calm it gave to me, and yet, I never

In the promise half the realism brings;

'Tis a joy most inexpressible,—a comfort deep and true,

—

'Tis the sweetest of all sweet and lovely things.

What a blessing,—what a comfort,—what a sea of bliss

untold,

—

^

Just to know this Precious Friend is ever nigh;

When I falter, when I stumble, his dear arms about me
fold,

And I can not fail while on him I rely.

Guarding ever, guarding always, lest from paths of right

Speaking words of tender beauty in my ear;

Pointing onward, pointing upward to the Land of Perfect

, Day,

Even though I may not see him, yet he's near:

Just a whisper, just a stirring, just a breath of Love
Divine,

Just a feeling that he will not let me fall;

Just a constant, conscious knowledge that he's walking
by my side,

Just -an ever-present Savior,—that is all.

AUF Yes, everything, and all the time, and everywhere
is he,—

In adversities and trials of every kind;

When all earthly hopes are blighted, and the heart's am-

Still, there's Jesus, blessed Jesus, left behind.

Goshen, Ind.

The Strong Practical Teaching Point

Of Lesson IV, Jan. 21, 1917, "Reverence of Jesus i

,
His Father's House."—John 2: 13-22

The purpose of this review is to bring out, as much
as possible, the practical lesson that the people of the

present age should learn. The title of the above les-

son-text is well put. It teaches that Jesus really had

the deepest reverence for his Father's house; for as

soon as he saw the great irreverence practiced within

its courts, by the pretended worshipers, he at once set

about to remove all inconsistencies out of it.

Now the text teaches here that there was a house

of God, called the '" temple," and that it was called

"a house of prayer,"—a place of worship, devotion;

a place in which to serve the Lord, and to worship God
acceptably. We learn that it was impossible to wor-

ship God acceptably while, those unholy things and

practices were in the temple.

The building of the temple at Jerusalem, as first con-

structed by Solomon, was, we may say, miraculously

constructed. It could not be otherwise but tliat Je-

hovah himself was the Great Architect who super-

vised the shaping of the stones to such precision, be-

fore they were brought together, " so that there was

neither hammer nor ax nor any tool of iron heard in

the house while it was in building " (1 Kings 6:7).

New Testament writers teach very clearly that the

tepiple built by Solomon was a figurative, or typical,

representation of tlie church of Christ. Likewise the

temple which stood in tlie time of Christ, built by Her-

od, was so regarded by them.

The general law governing types and their fulfill-

ments, is manifest here as elsewhere,—that the ful-

fillments always rise higher, in spirituality, than their

types. Accordingly, Paul speaks thus, " Now there-

fore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fel-

low-citizens with the saints, and of the household of

God; and are built upon the foundation of the apostles

and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cor-

ner stone; in whom all the building fitly framed to-

gether, groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord ; in

whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of

God through the Spirit " (Eph. 2 : 19-21 ) .
" Know ye

not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit

of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the temple

of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God
is holy, which temple ye are" (1 Cor, 3: 16, 17).

"And what agreement hath the temple of God with

idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; as God
hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them ; and
I will be their God, and they shall be my people"
(2 Cor. 6: 16).

Peter also speaks of the church, calling it
" a spirit-

ual house," composed of individual members, as " live-

ly stones," clearly alluding to the figure of tlie first

temple, built by Solomon, of individual, lifeless, earth-

ly stones, saying: " To whom coming, as unto a living

stone [Christ], disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God, and precious, ye alSo, as lively stones, are built

up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ

"

(1 Peter 2: 4, 5).

A number of other references might be given, but
these are sufficient to prove that the true New Testa-

ment church, composed of truly converted persons,

ail over the world, are, as a body, the real fulfillment

of the figure of the ancient Jerusalem temple, and as

such they are now the spiritual temple of God.

We should notice also, in this connection, that each
individual member of the church, if truly converted,

is a complete miniature temple of God. "What?
know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy
Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye
are not your own " (1 Cor. 6: 19) ?

As a confirmation of all tlie foregoing, it would be
quite good to read tlie entire tentli chapter of the

Epistle to the Hebrews.

Now, what is the logical application of Lesson IV,

Jan. 21 ? Note, first, tliat the main event of the lesson

was that of Jesus cleansing the temple of all the un-

holy traffic within its walls. This he did, because it

was misusing his Father's house, and making it a house
of merchandise. It was thus made impossible to wor-
ship the Father acceptably in it. Now, since Jesus,

while in his natural body, cleansed the material temple

of its unlawful things with a literal scourge so, like-

wise, we must expect Jesus now, in his spiritual body
coming with great authority, into the spiritual temple,

—the church.^to cleanse it of its spiritual filth,

with his spiritual scourge. This is the Word of God,
" quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged

sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul

and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a

discerncr of the thbughts and intents of the heart"

(Heb. 4: 12).

Nothing corrupt in the spiritual temple is able to

escape his notice. Let us watch here,—every one who
professes to be a " lively stone " in the spiritual temple

of God,—lest we defile it. For " him shall God de-

stroy."

It will be very beneficial to all of us, therefore, to

ascertain how we ought " to behave " ourselves " in the

house of God, which is the church of the living God,

the pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim. 3: 15).

We should ever feel conscious of the facts, that each

of us is constantly " manifest in his sight," and that

" all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him

with whom wc have to do " (Heb, 4: 12).

Commonly, when " Jesus Cleansing the Temple," is

studied and recited as a Sunday-school lesson, the prac-

tical teaching of it is applied no farther than to church-

houses, as illustrative of their misuse, by bringing into

them worldly or unsuitable things, and to have thcm~

present during the period of worship. Perhaps a re-

buke is given to those who allow their minds to in-

dulge in vain thoughts during times of worship. Now
while these things, admittedly, are inconsistent and

wrong, the teaching of the lesson in hand is very much

higher. Its application is spiritual, teaching the great

importance of tlie cleansing of the spiritual temple of

God,—the church,—the assembly of the followers of

Jesus Christ, our Savior. This should be done not only

during the periods of public worship on the Lord's

Day, or any other special day, but constantly. Every

day, every hour, each soul or " lively stone " in God's

spiritual temple should examine himself, and, by the

Word of Christ, drive every evil out of his mind, soul

and spirit, seeking greater .purity and simplicity of

life, and more positive separation from worldliness.
*

Thus will the entire spiritual temple of God become

wholly cleansed, and be made a fit place for the habita-

tion of God,—a place where it will be possible to wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth.

I regard the lesson in hand as one of the most im-
portant ever recited in the Sunday-school. It should
be well understood by all teachers, that they might be
able to impress its practical teachings, because its ap-
plication really embraces all Christian principles.

It can be' made the solemn monitor in the breast of
every member of the Church of the Brethren, to direct

him or her in the way of the Lord, to maintain every
Gospel principle, in the family, the neighborhood.
Christian Workers' Meetings, Sunday-schools, prayer
meetings, public worship, church councils. District

Meetings and General Conferences. Wliat an opportu-
nity we have, to become so perfectly shaped and
formed as to be " lively stones " in the Spiritual Tem-
ple of God,- that wc may be built into it without the

use of the two-edged sword, once seen to go out of the

mouth of our Blessed Redeemer (Rev. 1 ; 16).

Hagerstoivn,-Iiid.

An Impressive Warning
BY IRA H. FRANTZ

There is some beautiful scenery along tlie Missis-

sippi River south from the Twin Cities, " where nature

smiles three hundred miles," To one who is religious-

ly inclined, thoughts of reverence are inspired by the

sight of those majestic bluffs on one side of the road-

bed, and the broad expanse of the Father of Waters
on the other.

At one place, high up on the clifT, on a beautiful

smooth green slope, well kept and closely mown like

a lawn, the traveler's allcntion is caught by the words,

in large letters of white shells or stones on the green

sod, "Traveler to eticrnitv^ trepare to meet thy
God I" Business concerns have their signs and bill-

boards up along the way, marring the beauty of nature

in many places. But this plot of green, with its large

letters in white, is artistic. It seems as if nature, hav-

ing at last found a voice, were crying out her message

to those who should have read it in her face.

As the train speeds along, and one sees the warning
up on the hillside, and studies and admires it for a

moment, then loses sight of it, one is made to realize

that, after all, we are traveling to eternity,—all of us.

And we are moving swiftly,—more swiftly than the
" Limited " speeds over the ballasted bed, nor do we
know how soon nor how suddenly we may reach our

destination.

"Traveler to eternity, prepare to meet thy God!"
Somebody has placed a timely warning there, in a

conspicuous place. The rapidly-moving train, the

sense of being away from home, the beautiful handi-

work of the Creator, all tend to make the warning im-

pressive. Those who arranged the letters and care

for the plot will probably never know how many
travelers have been set to thinking seriously of their

relation to God, by seeing that novel warning on the

hillside.

Mount Morris College, III.

Elder John Barnhart

BY J. H. MOORE

Feb. 16, at Mansfield, III., there passed from the

scenes of earthly activities an unassuming minister of

the Gospel, aged eighty-six years, seven months and

twelve days, who, as a pioneer, cut no small figure in

the Church of the Brethren in Southern Illinois. We
refer to Eld. John Barnhart, son of Eld. Daniel Barn-

hart, bom in Roanoke County, Va,, May 4, 1830. He
was raised on a farm, worked as farmer boys generally

do, and, aside from a few months' schooling in the

winter, enjoyed only scant educational privileges.

Feb. 6, 1851, he was united in marriage with Arte-

mecia Hurst, of Salem, Va., who, with a number of

sons, survives him. Five years after his marriage, with

his wife and three children, he moved to Woodford

County, lib, and one year later was elected to the dea-

con's office.

May 18, 1^0, he was called io the ministry, and

after two years was advanced to the second degree.

He remained in Woodford County ten years, and gave

such close attention to the work of the ministry as to

develop considerable ability as a preacher. As there

were then a number of ministers in Woodford County,
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he was led to seek another field where his services

would be especially needed. So, in February of 1866,

he located on a rented farm four miles east of Ur-

bana, Champaign County.

Back of his locating in this part of Illinois is a bit

of very interesting history. Years before, a brother

by the name of George Dilling, failing financially in

Indiana, moved with his large family into a compara-

tively new section, east of Urbana, hoping, by dili-

gence, to recover his losses. He prospered, established

a fine influence, and was the means of a few members

settling in the same community. And, by the way,

this Bro. Dilling was the father of Ex-Mayor Dill-

ing, of Seattle, Wash. It was to this group of isolated

members that Bro. Barnhart came just at the time

when the little band of believers needed a shepherd.

Thfe church was organized with ten members, all told.

Here, while living on a rented farm, and supporting

a large family, he labored most earnestly for several

years, building up quite a creditable congregation of

members.

He entered into the work with more than ordinary

zeal, preaching mainly in schoolhouses. He traveled

mostly on foot and horseback,—often riding thirty

miles to fill his appointments. It is said that he

preached at forty different points in the one county

where he lived, and at not less than a dozen points

in one of the adjoining counties. At many of his

meetings he was the only minister, conducted the de-

votional services, and led in nearly all the singing.

We have known him, when books were scarce, to line

his hymns, two lines at a time, and carry the tune for

the congregation as it joined with him in singing. This

he would do month after month, seldom preaching

less than an hour.

Bro. Barnhart was a natural orator, possessing a

verj' melodious voice, which he could use to most

excellent advantage in preaching and singing. While

not a systematic preacher, there was an original sys-

tem about his discourses that made him a very enter-

taining man in tlie pulpit, or behind the desk in the

schoolhouses where he did his most effectual work.

Scores of times, when a young man, we have followed

him witli pencil and note-book, and learned in this

way how well his subject matter hung together. We
never knew but one minister who seemed to study

his sermons less, and that was Eld. Daniel Wolf, of

Adams County, 111., and yet he never appeared to be

at a loss for something to say, and as a rule he said

it well.

As a young man, we always admired Bro. Barn-

hart's pulpit manner. While not naturally what might

be called a polished man, he did his best to behave

like a preacher ought to conduct himself in the as-

sembly of worshipers. He attempted no pulpit jokes,

created no mirth, and did not resort to wit and pulpit

tricks, in order to hold and entertain his congrega-

tion. With him preaching the Gospel was a serious

matter, and he spoke as one who realizes the respon-

sibility resting upon a man called of God to proclaim

the glad tidings to a lost world.

After spending several years in Uie vicinity of Ur-

bana, he left the work in the care of some younger

ministers, who had been chosen, and opened up a new

point about twenty miles to tlie west, and four miles

northwest of Mahomet. Here a congregation was or-

ganized in 1S78. Shortly after this he was ordained to

the eldership, and placed in cliarge of the Blue Ridge

churcli as well as tlie one near Urbana. In 1893 he

moved into Mansfield, where he and Sister Barnhart

have since resided. Here he labored earnestly, doing

much preadiing even after reaching the advanced age

of fourscore years. He was the father of a large

number of children, and while never a man of more

than ordinary means, he managed to provide well for

his family, and to do as much preaching as some of

those who are in a position to devote most of their

time to the ministry. He was a devout Christian

man and minister, from the day he put on Christ in •

baptism, Sept. 15, 1855, until he received the call to

close his labors on earth and enter upon the life that

is beyond.

Sebring, Fla.

The Modern Issue

By \VM. J. TINKLE

The Church of the Bretliren stands on the right

side of all the civic and social issues of the day. We
were loud in our protest against slavery before others

espoused tliat cause. Our ministers preach many tem-

perance sermons ; we hold numerous peace meetings

;

articles on the labor question appear in the Gospel

Messenger. This is all very good and we are glad for

these efforts. But there remains a great and vital

problem on which we have worked but little. I refer

to the cause of purity. We have stood on the right

side of this question ever since the founding of the

church. It is now time to move!

The problem of purity is one of the greatest prob-

lems of the human race. Impurity tempts people in

many more ways and is much harder to fight than the

liquor traffic. You can keep liquor away from your

boy, but who can keep from him all the temptations

of the secret vice or the social evil? Impurity is the

" skeleton in the closet " that has kept many a man or

woman, boy or girl from accepting Christ. Impurity

hns wrecked many a home and ruined many n life.

Do you know that last year 62,000 girls died in houses

of ill-fame in this country? This year the monster

may reach out and seize your daughter to help fill their

place. Not only do the guilty suffer but innocent chil-

dren are born to lead lives of misery because of the

diseases of their parents. Impurity is like the devil

fish, which keeps its body beneath the water while it

reaches up with its many long arms and wraps them
around its victims.

A generation ago it was the custom ta keep silent

about matters of sex. But we have learned that the

evil grows worse in the dark. You may whitewash a

sepulchre all you will; it will be full ©f dead men's

bones in the end. Keep silent about the evil of impur-

ity, and it grows worse all the while.

Fellow-ministers, how many sermons have you
preached on this subject, and how many talks have
you given to men alone? Sunday-school workers,

how many helpful books have you placed in your
library? How many talks have been given to girls by
our able sisters? Father and mother, have you told

the story of life in a pure way to your child?

You say these are delicate subjects, and so are hard
to approach. What if they are? The Christian work-
er need not look for an easy task. It was not easy for

our pioneer preachers to ride miles through the \voods
lo preach the Gospel. It was not pleasant for Paul to

endure shipwreck, imprisonment and stoning. Jesus
did not come here to live a life of ease.

Of course, you must not speak on these delicate

subjects until you know how to handle them in a tact-

ful way. For a dollar or two you can procure books
and pamphlets that will be very helpful to you. [If

you will send your name and address to the Publish-
ing House, a list of helpful books will be sent you.]
I should like for those who are working in this cause
to write me what they are doing and what should be
done.

Slaveiy has been abolished ; liquor is on the go ; let

us devote our lives to ridding our land of vice.

Taft, Texas.
^

A Visit lo Our Eastern Schools

In company with Bro. D. M. Gan-er, of Trotwood,
Ohio, it was the writer's privilege, on a recent Tuesday
evening, to find himself met at the station at Clover-
dale, Va., by Bro. J. A. Dove with his automobile, and
to be whisked over a fine Virginia pike, in the genial

Southern moonlight, to Daleville College. This was
the beginning of our visit among the eastern schools

in the interests of the General Educational Board.

At Daleville we found a splendid student body, bus-
ily engaged in their work. A public Educational Meet-

ing was held on Tuesday evening with the students and
friends of tlie school. We found tlie buildings larger

and more commodious than we had expected. The
student body was larger than \« had thought to find

there. Of the student body we found at least sixty-

five per cent to be members of our church, twenty-five

per cent of tlie students in Bible Study, and twenty per

cent in some mission study class. We found a school

of eight departments, a Volunteer Band, Young
People's Christian organizations, and the work fully

accredited in the State.

The ownership of the School now rests with four

State Districts,—First and Southern Virginia, North
Carolina and Tennessee. Naturally the student body
is largely drawn from this territory. We believe that

this ownership augurs well for the future of the

School.

Bridgewater College was the next on our list, and
we reached there on Thursday afternoon. The school

is progressing very nicely this year. As at Daleville,

we found the buildings larger than had been antici-

pated. The attendance is very encouraging this year,

with a larger college department than usual. There
are at least fifty students in Bible Study, fifteen in the

Mission Band, and twelve young ministers among the

student body. The school is standardized, receiving

recognition from the State for its work. This fact is

encouraging, in that the College only recently was ac-

corded this recognition. This recognition gives Bridge-

water splendid prestige in the State. At least sKty
per cent of the student body are members of the

Church of the Brethren, many of the others being com-
municants of some other denomination. A public

Educational Meeting was held in the Bridgewater

church on Friday evening. The School is owned by

the Districts of Northern, Eastern, and Second Dis-

tricts of Virginia, and the First and Second West Vir-

ginia Districts.

At Bridgewater we separated, Bro. Garver going on

to spend Sunday with his children at New Windsor,

—

Bro. and Sister J. Cephas Flora,—while the writer en-

joyed a couple days' longer stay with the kind-hearted

Bridgewater members.

On the following Monday we resumed our duties at

Blue Ridge. We visited classes, conversed with

teachers and students, inspected the buildings, and en-

deavored to enter into the life of the School. The at-

tendance of the School is on the increase. The college

department is growing, forty-five per cent of the stu-

dent body being members of the church, while most

of the others are Christians of some persuasion. Blue

Ridge occupies the unique position among our col-

leges, of securing assistance from the State. This aid,

in the form of scholarships, brings a number of splen-

did students from various parts of the State. At least

twenty-five are engaged in Bible Study, thirty-six are

in Mission Study. There are Young Men's and Young
Women's Christian organizations and a Volunteer

Band of fifteen. The College is standardized, receiv-

ing recognition from such institutions as Johns Hop-
kins University. The College is gradually worJcing to-

ward ownership by the churches in her territory. This

movement deserves the encouragement and coopera-

tion of the Maryland brethren, and the Committee

hopes that full ownership with all cooperating Districts

may soon become an accomplished fact.

A most enjoyable automobile ride with Brethren

Snader and Englar, wheel-horses in the Trustee body

of Blue Ridge, brought us to Taneytown, where We
took the train for Elizabethtown.

We reached that College late on Tuesday evening,

and were soon nicely located in the College dormitories

for the night. Elizabethtown has a splendid body of

students, drawn largely from the homes in her im-

mediate territory. Among the student body are at

least seventy members of the church. Twenty-five

students are pursuing Bible Study, sixteen are in the

Vblunteer Band, with more than thirty in Mission

Study. The School offers courses in seven depart-

ments and has a good number who are doing college

work. The College is offering splendid advantages to

the young people of her territory, and the teachers are

doing their utmost for them. The students who take

their work at Elizabethtown receive splendid credit at

larger institutions to which thejr go after having fn-

ished there.

Like Blue Ridge, this College is hoping soon to

come under the active ownership of the State Districts

from which she draws her students. The interests of

our church and schools are one, and it is of vital in-

terest to the life and development of the church that
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this ownership be asswned. The Committee hopes that

these Districts may come to appreciate the splendid in-

stitution that is training her boys and girls so loyally,

and give her that full support which she deserves.

A hasty exit from Elizabethtown, a cup of coffee at

Hershey. a street car ride to Harrisburg, several hours
on the train, and a few hours of sleep at Huntingdon,
occupied the night of Wednesday. On Thursday we
reached Juniata as the student body was assembling for

chapel. Bro. Garver, whom we all know as a master,

because of his tactful leadership at Conference, was
equal to the occasion and started our visit at this

place by conducting the devotional exercises and ad-

dressing the student body at Chapel.

For many reasons we have the feeling that, here at

Juniata, was the beginning of many things educational-

ly in the church. Juniata's founding dates to 1876,

—

the year when Bro. -Christian Hope started to Den-
mark. Thus educational work and foreign missionary

endeavor in our church started together,—a divine evi-

dence of the inseparable relation of the two.

Thursday was consumed in visiting a few classes,

and inspecting tlie splendid buildings of the institution

from cellar to garret. The new Science Hall, with its

well-chosen equipment, and the Library, witli its thou-

sands of Yolumes, add much to the equipment of the

school.

Juniata is standardized, her students receiving credit

at any institutions in the country. Between forty and

fifty are in Bible work." Between fifty and sixty are

engaged in the Voluntary Mission Study Courses.

Young Men's and Young Women's Christian organ-

izations assist much in caring for the needs - of the

Young People. Juniata has a College pastor in the

person of Bro. J. H. Cassady, who gives his entire

time to the needs of the congregation at that place.

Forty-eight per cent of the students are members of

the Church of the Brethren, while nearly all of the

others are Christians of some other church than our

own. Almost fifty per cent of the student body are in

the College Department.

Much more might be said about all of the sciiools, if

we had the space. In general, a few remarks and ob-

servations can be made. Meetings were held with fac-

ulties, and part or all of the trustee bodies at each

school. These meetings, which were largely informal

in their nature, were very frank and cordial. Such

questions from our committee on spiritual, education-

al and physical problems, as were asked, met with the

frankest and kindest answer in every particular, at

every school.

The " physical man," in each school, we find amply

fed in attractive dining halls, while the demand for

e.xercise is cared for in gymnasiums and outdoor ex-

ercises when the weather permits. Athletics in each

college are carefully safeguarded and cared for by

faculty committees. Attention to athletics and phys-

ical culture is not allowed to interfere with the mental

and spiriual studies of the college.

One thing that we seriously lament, after visiting

the schools, is the fact that so many churches, in the

territory of each one, are not sending up to the schools

near all the young people who should be in college.

We feel sure that such a visit as we made to any of

the schools, if made by some one who desires to know
what the schools are actually doing, would be most

helpful in establishing close relations between school

and such an inquirer.

Each school has problems before it and is endeavor-

ing to solve them. Some are talking of new buildings,

some are planning to inaugurate endowment cam-

paigns. None are satisfied that they have nearly

enough resources to cope with their needs.

We could, with much pleasure, speak of the uniform

kindness with which we 'were received at each school,

the open-hearted manner in which we were taken into

the affairs of each institution, and the spirit of frank-

ness that met any of the questions asked, but the kind-

ly spirit of our colleges is too well known to need any
such statement.

Likewise it would be a pleasure to acknowledge the

hospitality of those who received us into their homes,
but space forbids. Suffice it to say that everything and

every one contributed toward making the trip a most
enjoyable and instructive one to each of us

Elgin, III.
^

The Fanner's Church
BY J. F. SOUDtRS

No. 1.—Introduction

I HAVE selected tliis heading for this series of ar-
ticles not merely because it touches the largest per cent
of our church membership, but rather because of the
unique problems growing out of such a constituency.

The farmer does look at and do things differently from
other classes. This is not saying that he displays any
more wisdorn in doing things, or that his sense of ob-
servation is any more highly developed, but one may
say that no other profession is any more conscientious
or painstaking in the attempt at solving the problems
with which it is confronted, either economically or re-

ligiously.

The farmer, by his more or less independent manner
of life, comes naturally into possession of a freedom of
thought which may not be to the best interest of the

church or community in which he moves. The farmer,
above all others, may confuse freedom of thought with
freedom of action. He forgets that the former is un-
limited, the latter limited.

Not only does tlie inherent nature of the farmer
make the problems with which he has to do interesting

as well as difficult of solution, but there is his long
line of progenitors. Ours has always been a -farmer's

church. She was conceived amid the flocks and fields

of pastoral Germany. The germs of urbanity have
clung to us through two centuries of our existence.

Nor does the present show any conclusive signs that

she is able or even willing to free herself from her

former heritage, even if she could. These two features

of our existence make the solution of the problems,

now with us, intensely vital. The world in which we
live has brought to our door the problems of our own
day and generation. We must not block the wheels of

progress by filling the cogs with ancient methods, how-
ever practical they may have been.

"New occasions teach new duties

Time makes ancient good uncouth;
They must upward still and onward,
Who would keep ahrcasl of Truth

for

—Lowell.

' The tide the affairs of tchurclil

Which taken at the flood, leads on to forliiiR-;

Omitted, all the vayage of [her] life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

VVc must take the current when it serves,

Or lose our ventures."

—Shakespeare.

We Stand today, facing the uncertainties of tlie fu-

ture; behind us are the monuments of the past. We
dare not discard the one nor approach the other with

undue confidence. But one thing is certain, if the

church is to hold true to her course, and move for-

ward, she must have leadership. This is the one big

problem facing the farmer's church of today. Some
tell us that the ministerial problem is the big problem.

It is a big problem, but the ministry does not directly

cover the whole ground. Christianity deals with the

threefold make-up of man, viz.: body, soul, and spirit,

or the physical, the intellectual and the moral. And
we are beginning to learn the value of leadership in all

three lines. The physical or material side of the Chris-

tian life has too long been neglected. Many Christians

have yet to learn the relationship between money and

religion, between cash and conscience.

To attend some council meetings, is to be convinced

of the truthfulness of this statement. In another ar-

ticle on " Financing a Farmer's Church," I shall gi\c

more specific reasons for leadership in this department

of church activity. Let it suffice, for the present, to

say that we have already emerged info a period of our

church history when conscientious paying is about as

vital as conscientious praying. In fact it has always

been so, only we are just awakening to the truth.

Leadership in the educational world is quite essen-

tial to the life and progress of the Farmer's Church.

The students of her history are able to mark the suc-

ceeding waves of progress by noting the periods of

great educational leadership. The church of today has

scarcely a bigger hindrance' to its further development

than those who would cry out against education for
cither pulpit or pew. I shall call further attention to
this phase of the question in an article on " Pastoring a
h'armer's Church."

That wc have need of leadership in the purely spirit-

ual realm, goes without comment,—men and women of
keen spirituft,! insight, who, like the disciples, have
climbed the Mount of Transfiguration and have gotten
a view of the glorified Christ, but who are unlike the
disciples in that they are able to descend into the val-
ley below, and touch with healing the sin-cursed world
among whom they shine as lights. ,

Dawson, Ohio. ^^^

Seeking the Lost

BY IDA M. HELM
Night had settled over the city; black clouds over-

spread the sky. The cold wind blew fiercely, and snow-
flakes filled the air. People were hurrying to and fro.

Some of them were warmly dressed in woolen and fur;

others were so thinly clad that the piercing wind chilled

them through and through. A woman, with a shawl

thrown over her head, pinned undcr'her chin, and tight-

ly drawn around her arms, came out of a warm room
and walked slowly along. She was ruthlessly jostled

and pushed by the careless pedestrians. Heedless of

the surging throng, she pressed on with an aching

heart, looking anxiously into every brightly lit public

room. She was thinking, " Where the amusements

and gay times are to be had, there Earl is likely to be

found."

On and on she went in her fruitless search. Fiercer

and colder blew the wind. At last,—weary, disap-

pointed and heartsick,—she directed her faltering foot-

steps in another direction. She thought, "Where, oh,

where, is my boy tonight?" At last,—tired and foot-

sore and despairing,—she sat down by a large building,

to rest a while; then to continue the search. Faster

and faster fell the snow, louder and fiercer blew the

wind.

Up the street came a man. It was easy to see that

he was an officer of the law. He scrutinized the faces

of the boys, and looked eagerly into the lighted rooms.

He was in search of a young man. A hank safe had

been opened the preceding night, and $10,000 taken,

A boy about twenty-two years of age, smooth-faced,

with auburn hair, dark blue eyes, wearing a black

suit, and measuring about six feet, was wanted. He
had been seen loafing about the bank at 11 : 30 o'clock

and at fifteen nn'nutcs after twelve the theft was dis-

covered.

In a cold, dark hovel a young man with $10,000 in

bis pocket was almost frantic with mingled fear and

anxiety. Remorse and daring clutched madly at his

brain and heart. He had tnken the money to go out

into the wdrld and have a good time, but he had the

money in his possession only a few minutes till the

theft was discovered, and quickly the officers of the

law were so hot on his track that escape was impos-

sible. He crept into the miserable hovel as a possible

retreat from detection. But the law leaves no hoard

unturned, and just tw«nty-four hours after he took

the money, a lantern was flashed into his hiding place

and in a twinkling Earl Landon was handcuffed to an

officer of the law and taken to jail.

The morning broke and the sun rose on a glittering

snow-covered, icy world. An officer on his rounds

found a woman with sad blue eyes and sorrow- fur-

rowed face sitting by a large building, frozen to death.

She had given her life in an effort to find her wander-

ing boy and bring him safe home. ..

Just as that mother left her warm room and went

out into the cold, dark, pitiless night, to seek and save

her son, so Jesus left his happy home in heaven and

came into this sin-cursed world, and suffered and died

that he might bring us back to God. The law said.

" An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." It was

a hard law. The evil one, with many devices and al-

lurements, is ever seeking to lead captive the children

of men. But the grace of God is sufficient for us.

Jesus* blood has power to save to the uttermost if we

yield ourselves to him. As he came to seek us when

we were lost in sin, so he would have us wek others.

Are we willing to go?

Ashland, Ohio, R. D. 2.
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THE ROUND TABLE

An Affecting Scene

BV J. C. BEAHM

Not long since, at a love feast in the Elk Licic, Pa.,

congregation, an affecting scene was witnessed, when

Bro. J. J. Keim, ninety years of age, the oldest member

in the congregation, and Russell Bcahm, ten years of

age, the youngest member in the congregation, sat to-

gether at the Lord's table, and served each other in

perfect harmony and deep reverence.

The elderly brother has his battles behind him.

They have been well fought. The young brother has

his battles before him. May he, when the years have

passed, look back over a well-spent life and repeat this

affecting scene at the Lord's table!

South Coimcllsville, Pa,

Our Rural Problem

DY F. L. BAKER

It is only in quite recent years that we have had a

problem of this kind to solve. Less than a generation

ago we were strictly a rural people, and were taking

hold of the work near at hand much as our fathers had

done. Then it was discovered, one day, that we were
under obligation to carry the whole Gospel to our city

neighbors ; the next day found us even more greatly

concerned about the spiritual welfare of tlie millions

farthest from our doors.

The foregoing is proof of the fact tliat we, as a

church, have taken at least a few hurried views through

what may be likened to a telescope, and as a result, our

spiritual vision has been lengthened; or rather what
was. at one time, considered too far away (if at all

considered) has been brought feelingly and sensibly

near to us. And we are all the better thereby. Better,

because we are in this way more largely filling the

sphere that our Lord and Redeemer commissioned us

to fill.

It is not the purpose of the writer to disparage, in

the least, tliis phase of our work, but rather he would
say a few words of encouragement. Tclcscopically,

our vision is good. Most of us, no doubt, are using
lenses of greater diameters than we were a few years
ago. Like all astronomical exjiloration, we are finding

that our field is illimitable.

Possibly we may be spending loo much time in the
observatoiy, in proportion to the time we spend in the

laboratorj'. AVe should know that microscopes, as well

as telescopes, have been gieatly improved. Is it not
high time that we begin to study the home base through
lenses of sufficient power, that we may see the detail

of our equipment?

Of course, if we look through antiquated glasses, we
see only the few rude tools employed by our fathers.

We see the plain house which served its single purpose
well. We see the long table, behind which sat the
multiplied ministiy. We note the consultation being
held liy those same ministers behind Hint long table.

Finall)'. after many whisperings and noddings, both
affirmative and negative, one of-the aforesaid ministers
arises and announces a hymn. He reads a few lines

of the hymn, and the audience joins in song soon after
some good brother has " raised the tunc."—some old
famihar air. Thus the entire hymn is " lined " and
sung.

This is followed by a very long prayer,—possibly by
another one of the mijiisters behind that long table.

Then another one reads a scripture or two. fakes a text
and " opens " the subject by discoursing upon it for at
least half an hour. Then he " gives way " to the
brethren who, he feels sure, are better able to speak,
as he says. The two or more sermons are followed by
another long prayer (all prayers are ended with the
Lord's Prayer) and at least one hynm. Nobody grum-
bles because the two or three hours, thus spent in wor-
ship in God's house, lasted till after « eek-day dinner
time. Certainly not. Why should they? This is the
sum total of their fortnightly public devotions. After
an exchange of greetings all around, often lasting an
hour, all lake company home with them, or accompany
some one else home.

And now, to the older half of Messenger readers.

the picture above described is one around whicli clus-

ter some of life's sweetest memories. To the younger
half it no doubt seems to describe a time much farther

in the past. To all of us comes the solemn thought that

old things have passed away. None of us will agree
that anything of itself is either good or bad, merely
because it is old or new. But contrast that single

church activity of the bygone days with our present-

day activities. Why have we changed? Why have
we now up-to-date houses of worship, where we hear
short sermons, recite our Sunday-school lessons in

separate class-rooms, exercise in the Christian Work-
er' Meeting each Sunday evening, and the prayer meet-
ing in the middle of Uie week? Why do we have
church colleges? Why do we have Mission Boards,

Temperance Committees, Peace Committees, etc.?

These changes have been made that we may the bet-

ter do the work that our hands find to do. And not

only our hands but our hearts and our pocketbooks.

We, as a people, are optimistic,—intensely optimis-

tic. Why should we be otherwise? A world full of

opportunity lies all around us. We are in the center

of it. Our real problem today is microscopic and not

telescopic. Wc have the world vision. We are going

to have the vision, too, that will systematize and class-

ify and develop the home base, so that the results will

be much the same as when we look through a glass of

many magnifying diameters.

We are a rural people, and will continue to be such.

The community idea is now the central theme of all

things rural. The church is calling everywhere for

pastors. Many are hearing the call. The church must
be the core of the community center, with the modern
parsonage constructed along special lines, that will ac-

commodate and direct the various social activities of

the community.

In many instances there will be a few acres of land
in connection. Possibly, in some cases, there will be
a number of acres. In this parsonage will be a pastor

and his family. His qualifications will be such as shall

fit him to be a real leader in the practical affairs of the

community. He will be a preacher, a pastor, a prac-

tical farmer, and possibly the superintendent of or at

least a special teacher in the centralized rural school
that must occupy a place very closely related to the

church itself.

This pastor-teacher-farmer and his wife and family
will be supported to a degree commensurate with the
importance of the trust that is reposed in them. Be-
cause of this sane Christian'combination of God-giv-
en forces, rapid strides will be made in Christian

growth and development. Brother, sister, you have a

part to perform in bringing this to pass.

Ml. Morris, III.

The Burning Bush and Its Lesson for Us
BY LEANDER SMITH

The burning bush,—that in which the Lord ap-
peared to Moses at the foot of Mount Horeb,—was
representative of the splendor of the Divine Majesty.
Its effulgence dazzled Moses' sight, and he was unable
to behold it. In token of his humility, submission and
reverence, " Moses hid his face." So did Elijah in

after-times. Yea, the very angels cover their faces in

the presence of God (Isa. 6:2). When the Hebrew
lawgiver, just before his death, pronounced his bless-

ing upon the chosen tribes, he called to mind this re-

markable event, and supplicated in behalf of the pos-
terity of Joseph, " the good will of him that dwelt in

the bush."

These last words of Moses seem to indicate that
there was, in this memorable transaction, something
of an allegorical or mystical import. Though there
are different opinions, as to this particular thing, we
know tliat it was designed for a purpose. Jehovali
dwelling in the bush,—in a blaze of fire,—and the for-
mer not .being consumed by it, is an emblem of the
manifestation of God in the flesh.—that mystery of
godliness which was exhibited in the fulness of the
time, when " the Word, who was with God, and was
God, and by whom all things were created, was made
flesh, and tabernacled among men."—tlie brightness of
the Father's glory, and in whom all the fulness of the
Godhead dwelleth bodily.

.

And tliat this was the truth, realit)'. and ultimale

import of the Shechinah. there can be no reasonable

doubt. Furthermore, this intimates to us that God's'

presence can be with us in all our afl!lictions and tribu-

lations, and, by his providence, will order matters that

in all our afflictions we shall not be consumed- This is

agreeably to the words of the prophet: "In all their

afflictions he was afflicted, and the angel of his pres-

ence saved them " (Isa. 63 : 9).

Muscatine, Iowa.

The Human Touch
BY SARA FLORENCE FOGELSANGER

We are all familiar with the story of the Holy
Grail which the poets have wrought into immortal

verse. The Holy Grail was the cup from which Jesus

drank with his disciples at the last supper, or, accord-

ing to one version, the cup which caught a few drops

of the Master's blood as he suffered upon the cross.

The legend tells us that this cup was lost and it be-

came a favorite enterprise of the knights of Arthur's

court to go in quest of it.

One of the prettiest of these stories is that of Sir

Launfal's search for the Holy Grail. The knight set

forth upon his mission, noble-hearted and strong, with

all of the ardor and glorj' of youtli. Just outside of

his castle gate, when he was well-mounted and on his

way, there confronted him a leper, begging alms. A
bit impatiently, he cast toward the beggar some gold,

and hastened on his way, for his was the quest of the

sacred vessel which, when found, should be trans-

formed into the very Christ himself. Far away, over
cold mountains and through fierce storms and over
deserts, rode the brave young knight till youth turned

to age and his hair was gray. At last, after a vain
search, he turned homeward,—an old man, bent, worn
out and frail, with garments thin and bare. Drawing
near the old castle, he could see, in the dim light of the

waning winter day. just outside the gate, a leper, lank

and wan, cowering before him. " For Christ's sweet
sake. I beg an alms." the leper said. And Sir Laun-
fal, seeing in the beggar an image of him who died on '

the tree,

" Parted in twain his single crust.

Broke the ice on the streamlet's brink
And gave the leper to eat and drink."

Suddenly a light shone about the place:

"The leper no longer crouched at his side.
But stood "before him gloritied.

Shining and tall and fair and straight
As the pillar that stood by the Beautiful Gate."

Sweetly now he spoke as the knight listened

:

" In many climes, without avail

Thou hast spent thy life for the Holy Grail;
Behold, it is here,—this cup which thou
Didst fill at the streamlet for me but now;
This crust is my body broken for thee;
This water his blood that died on the tree;
The Holy Supper is kept, indeed,
In whatso we share with another's need;
Not what we give, but what we share.
For the gift' without the giver is bare;
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,—
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me."

The path of gloiy for a life may not lie away among
the mountains of earthly honor, nor in any paths of
fame, wdlere worldly ambition climbs; but it may lie

close beside us, in the lowly ways of Christlike min-
istry. He who stoops to serve the poor and the suf-
fering, in Christ's name, will find at length that he
has served Christ himself. "I was a hungered, and
ye gave me meat

; I was thirsty and ye gave me drink."
The old German legends are full of the most beauti-

ful stories of practical Christian service being glori-
fied by tlic Divine Presence. It is true they are high-
ly colored with imagination, but I am wondering if it

might not be well for us. at times, to have more of the
simple, child-like imagination of our forefathers.
One of these legends tells how, on a Christmas Eve,

a poor man coming homeward through the forest,
heard a cry and found a little child, cold and hungry.
The good man stopped, sought the little one in the
woods, and carried it to his house. The children of
the home gladly welcomed the little stranger and
shared their meal with it. And then, while it sat there
at the table, suddenly a change came over the child's
appearance, and lo! it was the Christchild whom, un-
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consciously, the family had received in this neqdy,

suffering little one.

Another legend tells us of a simple peasant man,

strong in the vigor of youth, who was about to ford

a stream. There was no bridge and the water was
deep and rapid, yet a strong man might cross un-

harmed. Just as the peasant was stepping into the

stream, he heard a weak and feeble cry. He made an-

other step and the same cr^- was repeated. Hesitat-

ing a moment, and looking about, a bit impatiently, he

w-as inclined tO go on without delay, but the cry, faint-

er and weaker, reached his ears again. He turned to

seek the spot from whence came the cry, and discov-
,

ered a tottering old man who begged to be carried

across the stream. The young man reflected,—it

would be easy to cross the stream unencumbered' and

free, but a burden such as this would mean struggle,

hardship and, perhaps, even defeat. Love in his heart

bade him take the risk, and, shouldering his burden, he

stepped into the waters. It was a bitter struggle at

first, but, after a while, the waters became more kind-

ly and the burden lighter, until, when he had reached

the further bank, there remained, no longer, any bur-

den at all. As he was about to deposit the old man.

lie beheld there an image enshrouded in a beautiful

halo of light,—the Christ himself

!

Yes, these stories are only legends, but the lessons

they portray are true. Christ is ever confronting us

in the person of some suffering or needy one, and the

service we render the one he sends, he regards as ren-

dered to him.

Once a visitor to a glass manufactory saw a man
molding clay into the great pots that were to be used

in shaping the glass. Noticing that all the molding was

done by hand, he said to the workman, " Why do you

not use a tool to aid you in shaping the clay? " The

workman replied, " There is no tool that can do this

work. We have tried different ones but somehow it

needs the human touch."

There is much in this old world of ours that needs

the " human touch,"—the human touch with a current

of divine love flowing through it. There are tears to

be wiped away, wounded hearts to be healed, little

heads to be blessed in loving benediction, sin-stricken

souls to be lifted up and saved. God, therefore, took

a human form, that* with a human hand he might

touch the sinful and the sorrowing. And now, that

Christ has gone away again into heaven, he does not

reach out of the skies that glorified hand, which burns

with splendor, to do his work of love in this world,

but uses our common hands,—^yours and mine,—send-

ing us to do in his name the gentle things he would

have done for his loved ones.

" Help mc in all the work I tlo

To ever be sincere and true.

Philadelphia, Pa.

A Suggestion

-BY VIOLA PRISER

No doubt all are aware of the perilous times through

which we as a nation are passing. Henry Ford says

that " our nation is passing the greatest crisis she has

ever known." He further states that " her greatest

danger has not been brought about, as many suppose,

by the dissolved diplomatic relationship between the

United States and Germany, but by the prevailing mili-

tary spirit."

Can we not see that he is rigl-.t ? The war cry and

the plea for " preparedness," we hear on every side.

Even now a measure is being considered by Congress

to force upon us Universah Military Service. Shall

we not arouse ourselves and raise a voice of protest?

" Woe unto them that are at ease in Zion."

Henry Ford declares his willingness to give his mil-

lions, and to put forth every effort for the cause of

peace and liberty in the world. Shall we not follow

his example? Listen! Do you not hear the "still

small voice " speaking to you, and commanding you to

move onward and be quick about it? The forces of

evil are strong, and already have a good start. They

are at work on every hand, through the press, the mov-

ing pictures, and through men of influence. We must

pray and fight with all our might if we wish to con-

quer in this struggle for peace. Let all of us use our
personal influence against militarism in all its forms.

I would also suggest that each congregation send to

President Wilson and to Hon. Clyde H. Tavenner,
House of Representatives, Office Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, and also to your Congressman, letters of
protest against the measures now being considered by
Congress, in regard to the Universal Military Service
plan.

I also suggest that steps be taken by which United
States citizens and ships be warned not to sail into

what is known as tlie "danger zone"; if they do, it

will be at their own risk. Henry Ford speaks of " two
remarkable speeches delivered in the House by Con-
gressman Tavenner, " The World-Wide War Trust,"
and " The Navy League Unmasked," giving startling

revelations of an organized body of war trafiickers,

who promote war and preparation for war. He urges
that " every American who is interested in this subject
write Mr. Tavenner for these speeches." They can
be secured without'cost. Let us send for them and
read up on this subject, that we may work moie cf-

fecti\ely for the cause of peace and liberty.

Picrccton, hid.

Using Our Social Instinct to Serve God
BY BEULAII THOMAS

What a big part of our nature is involved in the

social instinct! It is the very alpha and omega of our
being. Social intercourse is the most common employ-
ment of our lives; it is the chief expression of our-

selves; therefore we should use the power given lo

us so freely, for the best purpose.

Society is necessary that we may forget our own self-

ish ends. What a dull, vacant, worthless life is that

of the hermit ! What a rut he lives in

!

God never intended that we should live unto our-

selves alone, Even though we forget the fact, we are

constantly having an influence nii the lives of others.

This is often greater (h;in wr .-ire aw.irc

We give utterance on suhjcds of ribbons, frills and
what not. \Vc talk about people.—usually about their

faults. We often spend our leisure hours trying to
" kill time."

We are judged by folks as we are socially, not as

we, deep within ourselves, mean to be, for we can not

be judged according to our unseen qualities.

Let us delve deeply and seriously into these locked-

up possibilities,—put forth our best when we give the

personal touch,—use our psychic powers definitely to

a useful end.

If we do this we sliall feel the Divine Help under
all circumstances. Helpful subjects will be discussed.

We shall place ourselves in the position of the other

person and say what we think he will be glad to hear.

We shall draw out the best in the individual, by giv-

ing him a chance to express him.sclf. We shall take

the trouble to speak the word of invitation to the

" down-and-outers." as the sweet-faced chorister did

who left the choir loft to speak to the vagabond. We
shall use our mind and our heart, and, in the words of

the song, shall " cheer and bless and brighten every

passing hour." We shall be doing all to God's glory.

Mount Morris, HI.

Intercessory Prayer

BY EZRA FLORV

JPerhaps wc do not realize the power and value of

intercessory prayer. We naturally pray for others,

but we come short of our duly if this is as far as wc
go. Paul exhorts that supplications, intercessions and

giving of thanks be made for all men (1 Tim. 2; 1 ).

Samuel, at one time, intimated to his people that he

would be sinning against God if he ceased to pray for

them, though they had just shown base ingratitude to

him (I Sam. 12: 23).

Jesus taught us to pray for those who persecute us.

He set the example of intercession in his own life,

praying much for others. He teaches us, in the Lord's

Prayer, to include others in our requests :
" Give us

our daily bread; . , . forgive us our debts." It is not

me but its.

Paul also teaches the duty, over and over again. It

would be well if all Christians would pray more for

their rulers. We would then have a better govern-
ment and would " lead a tranquil and quiet life." Es-
pecially at this time, it would be better, if, instead of
criticising our rulers so much, we should plead more
with God to bless them.

We can not know, this side of the pearly gates, how
many calamities have been turned aside from the Gov-
ernmenls of men, or how many blessings have come
upon them, through the prayers of the church. Let
us pray with faith and reverence and love and confi-

dence, because God yearns tenderly over all men^and
wants them to be saved.

Chica(fo, III. _

When You Copy, Copy From a Masterpiece

BY EDNA PHILLIPS

In a certain art school an instructor, when asked by
a student about the benefit of copying pictures, said,
" When you copy, copy from a masterpiece," explain-

ing further that the pictures of incompetent artists,—

though their work may present a pleasing effect,—very
likely do not represent things as they really are, in

beauty of line or truth of color. In copying, one will

see the things throuRh the eyes of the originator of the
picture, anil unroiiMlcinslv copy error as well as truth,

thus hinderim; iuMqr.ss in real work. One will ab-
sorb others' mistakes iiislv.id of eradicating one's own.
If, however, one copies to the best of his ability the

products of a master whose work is perfect, he will

train his eyes to sec things as they are, and thus im-
prove and perfect his own work.

Just so in life. Most of us have, among our ac-

quaintances, or in great characters of whom we have
learned, ideals which may be worthy examples in many
respects, yet are not perfect. In our admiration of
them we are apt to make their lives our standard, and
in copying tjieir virtues, unconsciously wc copy their

faults.

We should, therefore, take for our ideal a Char-
acter whom we know to be absolutely perfect,—the

Great Master! Here is a Pattern by which to mold
our lives. Every one can, by the help and instruction

of the Master, and by constant, patient cITorl. work
out a perfect character out of "the materials he has

furnished for each of us. Tlic beautiful picture, thus

wrought, will not only be a constant source of bless-

ing to ourselves, but will point those with whom we
roCne in contact, to the Perfrrt Pattern.

Red Cloud. Nchr.

PRAYER MEETING

The Blessing and Glory of Sacrifice

Matt. 16: 21-27

For Week Beginning M.irch 18, 1917

1. Why Sacrifice Is Essential.—Tiie whole r.-ice of man
is subject to pain, suffering and deprivation. All men arc
limited in their realizations, so that they must choose to

give" up some things in order to have other things. There-
fore it is never a (|ucstion whether we will sutler, or
whether wc will sacrifice. Wc must all do both, whether
we will or no, and whether wc like it or not. It is wholly a

question of the objects for which sacrifices arc made, and
the spirit in which they are made (2 Sam, 24: 24; Matt
8: 19, 20; Luke 5: 11, 27, 28; Acts 21: 13; Rom. 8: 12, 1.1,

35, 30; Gal. 2: 20; 2 Tim. 2: 4),

2. The Blessing Thai Is Ours Through Real Sacrifice.

—Denying, self, that wc may be of service to others, is, for

the time being, not always plc:isaiit, l^ut it is always right,

and therefore bears fruit unto life everlasting. To endure
atniction for another, to undergo cost and pain to- help,

to save, to lift up,— to suffer, that some one may he spared
from suffering,—this is sacrifice akin lo Ihat of Christ.

"Take up your cross," is Christ's entreaty to us. "Deny
yourself and follow me in my work of burden-bearing,

ajid comfort-giving, and soul-cheering," Because Christ

did this.—pursuing his sacrificial work even unto death,

—"God hath highly exalted him and given him a name
which is above every name" fPhilpp. 2: 9: Luke 18: 28-

30; Acts 20: 22-24; Rom. 13: 14; Gal, S: 16, 17, 24).

3. The Unchanging Glory of Sacrifice.—A willingness

lo sacrifice our own desires and inclinations, in order that

Christ may be glorified, brings a gladness so deep that it

breaks forth into anthems of joy amid trials, or darkness,

or danger, or death, ft is a glory that fadeth not away.

In every century, Christians, exulting in the grace, power
and love of Christ, have voiced their glad praises to God
in the full assurance of supernal joy (€al. 6: 14; Philpp.

3: 7,.8, 9; Titus 2: 12; 1 Peter 2: 11-16; 4: 1. 2; Rev. 7:

14-17; 2 Peter 1: 10, 11).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
addn ; from Me

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 11

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Bread of Life.—Jolin

6: 22-40.

Christian Workers' Meeting, A Lesson on Forgiveness,

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of Eiulcrs. Nebr,, at Pr;

School, within the boumis of his hoir egatioii.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two confessed Christ Feb. 25. at Anderson, Ind.

One was baptized March 4, at Independence, Kansas.

Five were baptized Feb. 28 at t!ic Conncllsville Missioi

One was baptized Feb. 25, the ric; churcli.

ed Feb. 24,

suit of :

Ind.

One was baptized Feb. 25. and anotl

in the Bethel church, Fla.

Three applicants for baptism were n

the Chiqtics congregation, Pa.

Four were baptized and one rcclaimct

union evangelistic campaign at Tyrone, Pa.

Three were baptized in the Batavia church, 111.,—Bro. N.

A. Conover. of Chicago, same State, evangelist.

One was reclaimed in the Chippewa Valley church, Wis.,

—Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., evangelist.

Four were baptized at Jonesboro, Tenn.,—Brethren R. G.

Edwards and J. D. Clark, of that place, evangelists.

Four were baptized in the Vcstaburg church, Mich.,

—

Bro. D. E. Sower, of Scottville, same State, evangelist

Five were baptized in the Rock Creek church, Kans.,—

Bro. W. A. Kinzic, of McPherson, same State, evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized and nine, were reclaimed in the

West Brownsville church, Md.,—Bro. Silas Hoover, of

Somerset, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-four were baptized and two were reclaimed in

the Pleasant Grove church, Kans.,—Bro. C.~ S. Garbcr, of

St. Joseph, Mo., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized in the Koontz church. Snake-

spring congregation, Pa.,—Bro. George Strausbaugh, of

Fredericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

Twenty-nine were baptized and one reclaimed in the

Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa.,—Bro. C. D. Bon-

sack, of New Windsor, Md., evangelist.

Eight were baptized, one awaits the rite, and one was
reclaimed, in the East Wichita church, Kans.,—Bro. M. S.

Frantz, pastor of that church, evangelist.

One was baptized and one. was reclaimed at Long Beach,

Cal.,—Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kaus., evangelist. Since

the last report three were baptized, previous to the series of

meetings.

Twenty-four stood for Christ in the Tulpehocken con-

gregation. Pa., in the meetings begun by Bro. S. H. Hertz-

Icr, of Elizabethtown, same State, and continued by Bro.

Dillcr Myer.

Five were received into the Frederick City church, Md.,

—Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Whulsor, same State, evan-

gelist. Since the last report, three confessed Christ at

the mission point of Rocky Springs, a few miles from Fred-

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. S. G. Nickey, of Haxtun, Colo., to begin March 25,

at Endcrs, Nebr.

Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Rossvillc. Ind., to begin May 13,

in the home church.

Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., to begin May 12,

in the Bush Creek congregation, same State.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New Wincfsor, Md., to begin

April 21, in the Pleasant View congregation, same State.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin in May
in the Welsh Run and Licking Creek congregations, Md.

A Bible Institute is to be held at the Mycrstown house
of the Tulpehocken congregation, Pa., March 16-18, with
Prcs. D. C, Rcber and Prof. J. G. Mevcr. of Elizabethtown
College, as instructors.

PERSONAL
Bro. J. Q. Helman, of R. D. 4. Greenville, has moved to

Covington, Ohio.

Please note that Bro. G. C. Stump has changed his ad-

dress from R. D. 2, New Madison, to Eldorado, Preble
County, Ohio.

President D. W. Kurtz, of McPhcrsou College, attended
the annual convention of the Religious Education Associa-
tion, held last week in Boston, Mass.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., has been suffer-

ing recently from an affection of the knee. The danger
of threatened blood-poisoning is now past, it is hoped,
but he was confined to his room, when last heard from, and
may be kept from church activities for some time.

Bro. I. L. Harris has removed from Cabool to Hume,
Bates County, Mo., R, D. 2.

All whom it concerns will please note that Bro. I. Bruce

Book, of North Manchester, Ind.. will prepare the matter

for the next District Meeting of Middle Indiana, in place

of Bro. I. C. Snavely, Clerk of the last Meeting, who is

removing from the District to Wauneta, Nebr.

"Peace without Victory,"—the phrase recently made fa-

mous by President Wilson, and referred to by Bro. H. C.

Early in our editorial columns last week,- is an idea which

Bro. Amos H. Haines, of Huntingdon, Pa., considers de-

" Be Still and Know That
I Am God **

A few of our readers, perhaps more than we
know of, are surprised that the " Messenger

"

does not show more signs of excitement over our
nation's present international complications. If

anybody thinks this indicates a failure to appre-
ciate the possibilities of these momentous times,

that person is entitled to another guess. The sit-

uation is indeed grave enough as these words
are written, and it may easily be more so by the
time they are read.

There are not adjectives enough, in the largest

dictionary published, to express our horror of the
threatening war cloud that hangs heavy over our
beloved country. We consider it a thousand
pities that it does not seem possible now, as it

will be some day, to determine our national poli-

cies in accordance with the principles of Chris-
tian idealism, rather than those of temporizing
expediency. And we believe that it is still the
duty of every Christian to do his utmost to foster

these higher ideals in our own national life and
throughout the world, as well as to labor and
pray that the threatened entanglement of the

United States in the Great War may yet, if pos-
sible, be averted. But we can not forget that the

Christian has another duty in times like these,

—

the duty of steadfastly refusing to become panic-

stricken.

Recently we ran across an old poem which ex-

presses our idea of the proper attitude in the

present stress, better than anything else we can
say. Wonder if our readers might be familiar

with it! Do you recognize the lines we give be-

low? What thought, would you guess, lies just

behind that "therefore"?

oueh (

And now, gentle reader, had we not better feel

a little ashamed of ourselves, and commit our
way unto the Lord, and go to bed, and sleep in

serving of special emphasis. Bro. Haines ^Iso properly ob-
serves that Bro. Early's "Plea" was very timely and ap-

propriate.

Bro. D. K. Clapper has closed his labors as evangelist

for the Middle District of Maryland, and is to take up the

same line of work in the Western District of Pennsylvania.

While his new field of labor will be a muchJarger one, his

efficicilt efforts will be greatly missed by the members of

"the Middle Maryland District, to the welfare of which his

best endeavors have been directed.

We regret to learn that Bro. Moses Deardorff, of Yale,

Iowa, has been compelled to discontinue preaching, on ac-

count of his impaired health. Those who have desired his

assistance in evangelistic work are requested to note this

necessary change in his plans. Conscious of great bene-
fit in times past, through the prayers of God's people, Bro.

Deardorff again desires the intercession of the saints in

his behalf.

The District Missionary Secretary for Eastern Maryland,
—Bro. W. E. Roop,—evidently considers his work worth
taking seriously. The blank form which he uses, in secur-

ing annual reports from the missionary cpnmiittees of the
local congregations, is very comprehensive, covering all

forms of missionary' and evangelistic activity. Answering
pointed questions on these subjects, helps to press the

matter home to the conscience, and stimulates to greater

effort.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
In this issue we publish Bro. F. L. Baker's article, " Our

Rural Problem," and the first installment of Bro. J. F.

Souders' "The Farmer's Church." These brethren are
touching upon a subject of vital significance, and we 'be-

speak a careful and thoughtful consideration of their arti-

cles.

On page 154 Sister Catharine Beery Van Dyke mentioi;s

some important things about the Annual Convention of tl

Mothers and Daughters' Association, to be held in conne

tion with our forthcoming General Conference at Wichit

Kans. It can be made a means of much usefulness, ar

well deserves the hearty cooperation of all our members.

MISCELLANEOUS
Renewed interest in the beginners' class of the Si

school is reported from Garden City, Kans., since tl

work in graded lessons is being taught. Many othei

report good results from the introduction of Bro. A. C.

Wieand's "Foundation Truths."

Bro, D. L. Forney, of Chico, Cal., writing in apprecia-

tion of certain features of the "Messenger," adds: "The
Brethren Almanac,—better call it Brethren Year Book
hereafter,—makes the entire Brotherhood nearer to us,

so we feel better acquainted. . . . Do it again."

Bro. Walter Mason having closed his pastoral labors in

the Rock Creek church, Kans., the members of the con-

gregation would like to come in touch with some one who
is ready to take up that work. Bro. Ward Nance, Morrill,

Kans., will be pleased to give full information to possible

applicants.

In a previous issue we referred to the little church pa-

per, published by Bro. Chas. W. Eisenbise for the special

benefit of his church at Kingsley, Iowa. That the jour-

nal has now a paid-up circulation of 400 copies, would
seem to indicate that it is perfectly feasible to make a

project of that sort measurably self-sustaining, and also

a means of untold good.

Bro. D. L. Forney, of Chico, Cal., in referring to the

Sunday-school attendance at that place, reports that, on

the church membership basis, it shows a ratio of 237 per

cent. When we remember that in many places the Sun-

day-school attendance does not even reach the enroll-

ment of church membership, the record of the Chico

church is most encouraging. We are wondering what
percentage is shown by some of our other prosperous

Sunday-schools.

Sister Marguerite Bixler Garrett, of Liberty Center,

Ind., wishes to inform all persons ordering her " Bargain

List" of Sacred Music, as advertised in last week's "Mes-
senger," that the "Art Song" is no longer available, but

orders For the " List" will be filled by substituting an ex-

tra copy of " Anthem," " Sacred Solo," or " Song Evan-

gelism," as long as copies last. Sister Garrett has also

on hand a limited number of copies of her pong, "One
Sweetly Solemn Thought," slightly soiled in the margin,

in shipping, the music being uninjured. One of these,

together with a copy of " Song Evangelism," will be sent

for only six cents, that is, six cents for both.

There are various ways of keeping the best interests

of the church in view. The Nottoway mission church,

Va,, having no permanent place of worship, is making
preparations for the erection of a suitable structure.

Meanwhile the members do not want to do without

church services and Sunday-school, so a good brother,

in building his hew residence, offered to leave out one

partition, that the church might thus have the use of a

fairly good assembly room. His offer was thankfully ac-

cepted. Such a wholly unselfish endeavor for the wel-

fare of the church, is truly commendable. A like devo-

tion in every congregation would help the church to sur-

mount many formidable obstacles.

A writer in the "Brethren Evangelist" hits the nail on

the head when he laments the fact that few church offi-

cers can retire from their entrusted positions as grace-

fully as they entered upon them. It is, apparently, no

trouble at all, for most people, to enter upon a position of

responsibility under the most auspicious conditions, but

when a change must be made, what is the feeling of the

one directly concerned? "When congregations, schools

and classes begin to shrink," says the writer above al-

luded to, " the time is past when the most graceful fare-

well can be given. Why is it that so many of our strong-

est men make the people whom they serve ''glad twice,^

glad to see them come and glad to see them go ' ?
"

Meadow Branch church, Md., is to have a complete

history of her ac

ah Bixler being i

in Maryland are

tricts have chosi

ivities from the earliest start,-Bro. Uri

charge of the work. All other churches

to take similar steps. The three Dis-

II a joint committee, whose duty it will

be to combine all of these local histories into one volurne,

—a complete history of the Church of the Brethren in the

State of Maryland thus being secured. In referring to this

business-like method of our Maryland Brethren, to se-

cure a history that will be a credit to all concerned, we
should like to call attention to two points that may well

be emphasized: (1) All our. State Districts should, at the

earliest possible date, take steps to compile histories

while all needed data may still be had from well-informed

persons now living. When many of the veterans, still

with us. have passed away, a great many important facts

will no longer be available. (2) The Brethren Publishing

House specializes on the production of this class of work,

and,—quality of work considered.—our prices are very

reasonable. Be sure to write us if you want a history

published; we take pleasure in answering any questions

you may choose to ask and helping you in any way we
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AROUND THE WORLD
A Saloonless Washington, D. C.

A notable victory was gained by the prohibition hosts

when, Feb. 28, Congress passed, by a vote of 273 to 137,

the Senate bill to make the national capital wholly free

from the domination of King Alcohol. No doubts are

entertained as to President Wilson's apjjroval of the meas-
ure. The passage of the bill was delayed by its opposers

in every possible way. All the various parliamentary ex-

pedients and subterfuges were freely employed to post-

pone the passage of the enactment, so that, if possible,

the expiration of the session would prevent final action at

this time. Temperance workers, however, were wide-

awake, and the very satisfactory vote must be largely

ascribed to their indefatigable efforts.

Indirect Results of the War
Taking into account merely the newspaper reports, that

give, from day to day, the number of those who are slain

or wounded, on European battle-fields, we gain onl> a

partial view of the real havoc that is wrought by war.

We are hardly prepared for the appalling fact that priva-

tion and actual want are making serious inroads upon the

vitality of the people in general. In Germany, tubercu-

losis alone is said to have increased three hundred per

cent, nor are the other countries at war escaping the on-

slaught of various diseases, that have largely augmented
since the beginning of the war. Soldiers in the trenches

are said to suffer severely from exposures to which they

are subjected. E^undreds, who escape the onslaughts of

their opponents, yield to malignant diseases.

Moravian Missionary Zeal

Whatever may be the conceptions of other religious

bodies,—to the Moravians their mission interests are the

one activity of the church that rules supreme. In recog-

nition of this fact, all their members arc most effectually

trained for service. As far as their maintenance is con-

cerned, they have but few wants, their habits are exceed-

ingly simple, and their willingness to undertake almost

any work,—no matter what degree of sclf-sacrifice may
be involved,—is seldom equalled in modarn missionary

annals. With them, mere numbers do not count as a cri-

terion of missionary success, for the approbation of High
Heaven, only, is sought. Much emphasis is placed upon
consecrated lives, never-ceasing prayer and, as a matter

of course, upon liberal giving to the Lord's work.

Trying to Defame Kansas

In a recent statement, the agent of a noted St. Louis

brewery said, among other things, the following: " Wc
have already spent $2,500,000 in trying to make Kansas
wet I have a carload of liquor on the way to Wichita,

and this I will give away to whoever will drink all the

liquor he can hold. If any arc arrested, I will pay their

fines. We are doing this to make sentiment against pro-

hibition." Sure enough, the liquor interests will do al-

most anything to make it appear that prohibition is a

failure in the grand old " Sunflower State." The mar-
velous prosperity of that commonwealth is a most annoy-

ing reminder to the liquor traffic that by and by all the

States of the Union,—not yet dry,—will rejoice in the

same deliverance from the galling yoke of bondage.

Mission Work in Egypt

To the student of Bible history, the " Land of the Nile
"

is ever replete with interest. Its eventful career reaches

back to a very early period, and may be studied most
profitably. That, at the present time, 285 missionaries

are hard at work in that land is, indeed, most encouraging.

It is also true, however, that there is a large field wholly

unreached, so far. Sixty towns and 12,000 villages have

not, as yet, been touched by representatives of Christ.

There are 14,000,000 Mohammedans among Egypt's popu-

lation, and just now there are brighter prospects than

ever before, of reaching them to at least some extent with

the Gospel Message. There are also 1,000,000 Copts,

many of whom are still identified with the ancient "Cop-
tic Church," strongly resembling the Roman Catholics, in

many respects, but perverted in many essential points of

Bible doctrine.

Politeness as a Business Asset

Not many years ago it would have been considered a

most unnecessary and unprofitable undertaking, for a

transportation company to enter upon a campaign of im-

pressing lessons of politeness, and courtesy in general,

upon its employes. Not so today. We have already re-

ferred to prominent railroads, in their endeavors along

this line, and now one of the largest traction systems of

New York is making a like attempt. The school which has

been opened to this end has so far cost $2,500, but the

company's officials claim that it is the best investment
they ever made. The marked decrease in the number of

minor accidents is already more than paying the expenses
of the undertaking. Complaints by patrons of the system

.
have almost wholly ceased. The change for the better

is so very real that there are now smiles and good cheer,

where before there were scowls ^nd disputes. In reading

ahout this mbst happy result, we were made to wonder

whether the Lord's people are actually realizing the fact
that, by virtue of their profession, they should be the
real sunshine makers in a world of darkness, for, after all.

the highest type of politeness finds its most perfect ideal
in Christian courtesy. "Having compassion one of an-
other, love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous."

A Wide-Awake Church
It seems almost unbelievable that one of the most active

churches should be found in the wilds of Africa, rather
than among the more favorable environments of the
homeland, and yet such is the case. A church at Hati.
West Africa, is credited with nearly 3.000 active members.
It was started only twelve years ago, hut already has it

attained to a marked efficiency. Upon uniting with the
church, each native must agree to give up his idolatry in

every shape and form. He must abandon his polygamous
practices. He must testify to his strict integrity by a
liquidation of all his debts. No wonder, therefore, that
the consecrated endeavors of these earnest believers in-

duced five hundred people to accept Christ last year. It

is not at all strange, either, that more than a hundred evan-
gelists and Bible readers are supported by this active
church.

How China May Be Helped

An apt observer tells us that China, just now. is stand-
ing at the parting of the ways. Shall she choose mate-
rialism or Christ? Her needs, politically and morally,
arc great, but far more important arc her spiritual needs,
and an effort must obviously be made that these arc ad-
equately provided for. One of China's leading college

men significantly said: "China is today in pressing need of
men,—men who arc willing to sacrifice their lives for a

good cause. You can not find this type in schools which
train men to be physically and intellectually strong, but
not morally strong. China needs a true religion that
teaches men to honor the Supreme Being.—that prompts
men to minister to others, rather than to be ministered
unto." Workers are evidently needed. Who is willing

to put his shoulder to the wheel, that more laborers are

sent forth?

Where Bibles Are Well Read

A recent visitor in Korea was most agreeably surprised

by the way in which the Bible is handled throughout that

country. It is the one Book you see everywhere, and you
need not look very closely, to note that every copy of thi

Blessed Word shows signs of being in active use. In one
instance, the traveler, above alluded to, happened to visit

a native Christian who, with his wife and two children,

lived in a remote and isolated valley. He was evidently

very poor, so far as this world's goods are concerned,
though there could be no doubts as to his riches in the

world beyond. The dinner was very simple; it was all

they could afford. But when a season of family worship
was engaged in, three well-worn Bibles were produced,

and the great familiarity, shown by all, with the truths of

the Sacred Record, was most gratifying,—a genuine in-

spiration to the observer.

tifyi

Do Missions in China Pay?

remarks are frequently made as to whether
the great Asiatic republic really pay. In re-

wc are perfectly safe in saying: They do pay, and
:, too, from whatever view-point the subject may be

sidered. Nothing has been more clearly demonstrated
1 the sincere admiration of the Chinese for the Amcri-
missionaries. Whatever opposition there may have

1 in the past, and whatever slight remnants of such a

it may have survived until today, the fact remains

a full knowledge of Christianity, as it really is, soon
rms all opposition, and usually makes the natives the

t devoted friends and supporters of missionary en-

lors. As to whether missions in China really pay,

—

ther they give adequate returns for the outlay of

ley and effort put forth,—thousands of native Chris-

s are, by the power of renewed lives, continually tes-

ng most eloquently to their supreme value.

The Value of an Open Confession

An interesting incident is referred to in the daily press.

A man who gave his name as Daniel Russell, surrendered

himself to the police at St. Louis. He confessed to hav-

ing been a convict in the Colorado penitentiary three years

ago, and that he had broken his parole. Drifting from

place to place, and attempting to gain a foothold in some
honest occupation, invariably some old acquaintance, who
knew him during his prison days in Colorado, would turn

up. Then there would be the usual result,-he would

have to'pzy "hush money," in order that his whereabouts

might not be revealed to the authorities. For three years

he had submitted to this systematic djain upon his earn-

ings. Finally, however, he determined to give himself

up,— fully resolved to return to the prison and to com-
plete his sentence. When the St. Louis authorities com-

municated with Denver, the warden of the penitentiary

promptly wired back: "Will not want Dan Russell. You
may release him." And so Russell actually gained his

freedom, after he had attempted to obtain it in every

possible way, excepting by the only lawful method. As
soon as he, like the prodigal of old, decided to make an

humble confession, he found it to be the easiest way, after

all. Humanity has yet to learn the great lesson that the
best and, in fact, the only rational way of escaping from
the results of sin, is to make an open and unconditional
confession of the wrong committed. We are wondering
what would happen in the spiritual domain, if God's peo-
ple, everywhere, would honor him by humbly acknowl-
edging their faults, as they see them when touched by the
illuminating power of the Holy Spirit! Would it not re-

sult in a revival, such as has not been seen since the*days
of the apostles?

God's Word Conquers

There are still some cities in South America, in which
Catholic opposition to the Word of the Lord succeeds,
now and then, in carrying out its work of bitter opposi-
tion. In one of the cities the priest and some of his fol-

lowers decided to burn a large quantity of Bibles in the
public park. Their fiendish act of destruction did not
wholly succeed, however. A leaf from Luke's Gospel
was torn loose by the wind and tossed to and fro along
the streets until it entered an open window. Here a lady
saw it,. picked it up. and read it carefully. It proved to

be an arrow that pierced her heart and brought convic-
tion. The Lord makes use of varied instrumentalities, in

order that his Word may have free course and he glori-

ficd. Wc arc wondering, however, whether his children
arc always cooperating in that work as they should or
might. It's an opportunity we should not miss.

Mormons as Financiers

Whether it may choose to do so or not, every family of
this country is contributing to the enrichment of the Mor-
mon church, for every pound of sugar purchased means
that a certain share goes into the treasury of that organ-
ization. It is a well-known fact that the Church of Lat-
ter Day Srfints is in virtual control of the sugar business,

—owning large factories in Utah, Idaho and Oregon.
When the war opened, a sugar merger was promptly put
into effect,—all parties to the agreement meeting at the

office of the Mormon prophet. This so-called "gentle-
man's agreement" had the immediate effect of raising

the price of sugar throughout the United States. It is as-

serted that incidentally the Mormon church profited to

the extent of $9,000,000 by the little transaction, and that

a large gain still accrues to that body with every rise in

price. Whatever else they may be or not be,—Latter Day
Saints are shrewd financiers.

Getting on a Higher Plane

May it not be true that many of us,—spiritually speak-

ing,—live on a plane so low and dismal that we can not

possibly have a vision of that which is noble and uplifting?

It is related of a group of college girls that their conver-

sation one evening.—somewhat pessimistic in character,

—was suddenly interrupted by one of their number, who
exclaimed; "What is the matter with us that we can not

say a pleasant word about anything or anybody?" The
speaker felt condemned by the fact that a whole hour

had been spent in discussing old grievances and anticipat-

ing difficulties that might never confront them,—or if they

did, might be readily overcome by a resolute effort, So
she endeavored to turn the mental attitude of her little

audience to a more optimistic frame of mind by saying:

"Why should we dwell amid the doleful reminders of

past worries or dread the uncertainties of the future?

Let's go outdoors, clear our minds, and reach the higher

plane where we can get in touch with the Power from
above." We were impressed by the incident and the most
salutary lesson it teaches to each one of us, if wc are but

willing to make the application. When despondent, seek

the mountain top of glory, and get a vision of the higher

and better things to which the Lord would have you at-

tair

How the Debt Was Paid

One of our exchanges relates a touching story that well

illustrates the value of abiding trust. The minister re-

ferred to had, with his family, passed through a season

of sickness by which several of the dear ones had been

stricken. The slender resources at their command were

sadly reduced, and there was some question whether the

two five-dollar bills, still in their possession, should be

used for the purchase of family necessities, or applied as

part-payment on the heavy doctor bill incurred. " Our
debts must be paid," the minister finally said, "and as for

our other needs, the Lord will supply them. I trust him

fully." When he reached the doctor's office, he expressed

his regret that his inability prevented him from making

payment in full, but the doctor put him at his ease by

these unexpected words: " I'm a busy man, and I haven't

done a large amount of good. Through my contact with

you and your work I realize, however, that religion is a

vital thing. And so, as a little thank-offering, I am going

to make you a present of the entire bill you owe me.

I haven't been going to church much, but last Sunday I

went to hear you,—you've given me back my faith. I'm

paid in full." Just about then,—so we are told.—the min-

ister dropped his head in unexpressed but deeply-felt

thankfulness. In his eyes there were tears, but they were

tears of happiness,—an eloquent testimony of the fact that

absolute trust in the Lord's abiding care will never be

brought to shame. "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and

he shall sustain thee,"
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HOME AND FAMILYID
Labor if Thou Wouldst Achieve

BY IRENE TAYLOR

Things of value; riches, jewels,

Things material, divine;

They who glance but o'er the surface,

Trace thereof will find no sign.

For the treasure, rare and priceless.

Whether sought of mind or earth,

Hidden is from hand and eyesight,

Search, if thou wouldst know its worth.

Read in nature's ancient lawbook,

Find this word of stern decree:

" He alone who staunchly labors,

Mysteries undreamed shall see;

Deep within my mighty caverns,

Wealth abundant I have stored.

Penetrate the gloomy darkness,

If thou fain wouldst grasp the hoard,"

Law of nature, law of Spirit,

Both arc one, effect the same;

Only he who ovcrcometh.

Everlasting life may claim.

Be not vain nor foolish minded,

Nought is gained from idle play;

Fight the evil round about thee,

If thy soul would win the day.

Many minds from many nations.

Many centuries and climes,

Thoughts and deeds of lasting brilliance.

Leave to those of other times.

Songs of sweetness, words of power,

Age has buried in her tomb.

Pass thou through the open portal;

Seek and find though vast the room,

Things wc count as worth attaining:

Things ambition strives to claim;

Character of righteous pattern;

treasures, knowledge, honor, fame;

These arc kept for him who labors.

Who though weary makes no sound,

Fvcr working, ever climbing,

Till the precious gems arc found.

Article 2.—Object.—The object of this Association shall

be the uplift of the home.

Article 3,—Membership.—All women who are interested

in this work may become members of the Association by

signing the Constitution and paying ten cents.

Article 4.—Officers,— (1) A Superintendent to serve for

three years. (2) A President, Vice-President, Secretary

and Treasurer, to be elected yearly. The Superintendent,

President and Secretary shall form the Executive Com-

mittee. This Executive Committee shall also act as the

Program Committee.

By-Laws

1. The regular meetings of this Association shall be in

connection with the Annual Conference of the Church of

the Brethren.

2. Special Committees may be appointed at any time.

3. An offering shall be taken at each regular meeting.

Mothers and Daughters' Association

IIY Mi;S. CATHARINE BEERY VAN DYKE

Sii|ioiliiU'ntlcnt or Molbers nnd Dniigliters' ABSocIntloii

" Up to US sweet childhood looketh,

Heart and mind and soul awake;

Teach us of thy ways, O Father,

Teach us for sweet childhood's sake."

The significance of childhood can not, with impu-

nity, be lightly taken in this age of ours. Information

on nhnost every conceivable subject is to be had with

the putting forth of the hand to grasp it. Sometimes

it i.s even tlirust upon us.

Pliysiology, hygiene and psychology are household

terms, and the mother or the father, or the prospec-

tive teacher, who is not equipped with a knowledge of

these fundamental subjects, is not up to the standard,

—not up to what his privileges entitle him to.

For those who do not or can not find time to read

and study, or to make research, much that is new and

profitable may be had in conventions, or even in con-

versation with those who know. Such conventions

are, local Mothers' Meetings, Parent-Teacher Associ-

ations, Sunday-school and Bible Institutes, and the

like.

The Annual Convention of the Mothers and Daugh-
ters' Association .of the Church of the Brethren, held

in connection with our Yearly Conference, aflfords an

opportunity for every parent on tlie grounds to attend

some of its sessions, and to give and to get some of the

good tilings brought them from North, East, South

and West.

We are now fully organized and are endeavoring to

bring before our church parents the best that is in our

power to obtain. We heartily invite the cooperation

of all who are interested in home building and child

rearing.

In answer to inquiries about the Association. I here-

by append a copy of our Constitution and By-Laws
with, perhaps, a few suggestions

:

Constitution

Article 1.—Name.—This organization shall be called

the General Mothers and Daughters' .Association of the

Church of the Brethren.

d By-Laws may be amended at

:eting, by a two-thirds vote of the

ice to amend having been previ-

This Constituti

any regular busin

members *prcsent,

ously given.

It is the desire of the Association to get in official

touch with all local organizations of parents, and par-

ents and children, and as soon as practicable to get a

representative delegate from each organization, to be

present at the Annual Convention. Thus she may give

to all the methods of her organization and its achieve-

ments, and she may also take back from the Confer-

ence such information and helpful plans as she may be

able to gather, to benefit the organization she repre-

sents.

Those wishing further information, between this

lime and the time of our meeting in Wichita, Kans., in

June, will please send their questions to the writer.

J./75 Van Burcn Street, Chicago, III.

How Al Was Cured of Inattentiveness

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

Al and May lived on a farm and, like many farms,

this one displayed a large barn with silo and all the

other fixings,—^in fact it was the " last word " in mod-

ern bams.

And the hou^e,—well, the less said about it the bet-

ter. May called it an " old shell." Al said that it had

been good enough for his mother, forgetting that his

father's bam had not been good enough for him. Al

had put May off, from year to year, saying :
" We'll

build now, one of these times," meaning, of course,

when he was " good and ready."

Al was careful of many things. Among them was

his insurance. This he kept paid in a way that brought

great joy to the heart of the insurance man. And his

property was insured to the last cent of its worth.

Then, who could blame May for half wishing,—away

back in the remotest comer of her brain,—that the

" old shell " would go up in a blaze of glory at some

convenient time? Terribly shocked Al would have

been had he known. But this was May's guilty secret

!

How fine a thing that husbands can not read their

wives' thoughts, and vice versa. But May had a

trouble which annoyed her far more than the old house

she lived in. And that trouble was Al's xnalteniivc-

vess. Most every time she spoke to him, she was com-

pelled to repeat her words in a louder voice, and even

then he often failed to hear. And it wasn't that his

hearing was bad, either.

It was tlie same way at church, and growing worse

of late. Yesterday was Sunday and in her thoughts

May called it the last straw,—the way Al had sat all

through the sermon, never hearing a word of it and,

too, it was a sermon that just squarely hit Al, which

made May feel all the worse. Somehow she felt as

though tlie sermon had been wasted.

And now, on Monday morning, May had asked Al

three times to carry some water, and he had gone to

the bam and forgotten and, as " old shells " kave the

habit of edging just as far away from the water sup-

ply as possible, it was a very indignant May v-fho final-

ly sailed into the Monday's wash.

There was much to be done, for on Thursday they

were to go into tlie next house, up the road, to spend

the winter. When the Smiths had asked them to live

in their comfortable bungalow, and to take care of

water pipes and things while they spent the winter in

a warmer clime, May had jumped at the chance, for she

thought that she wanted a house just like the Smiths'

when Al should build and now she would thoroughly

try it out. Already the silver, the linen and other

things, precious to the heart of the housewife, had

been moved over, and the rest could be left behind

without a single pang.

Al was leisurely tacking muslin over the chicken-

house windows, making things snug for the winter,

and as usual didn't hear when May asked for the last

pail of water that she needed to finish her washing.

Of course there was some excuse for Al's inatten-

tiveness, for he was an invettlor, and his thoughts were

the " long, long thoughts," peculiar to inventors,

—

plainly not to be interrupted by trivial things like

"pails of water" and "sermons that hit him."

Several years ago Al had invented a wonderful con-

trivance for harness, with which a man sitting comfort-

ably in his buggy, could, by pulling a lever, tinsnap all

the snaps, and the horse was ready to walk from the

shafts! It really was a great thing, but it had one

little fault,

—

it wouldn't work! And May, after the

manner of many wives, was inclined to think that Al's

next invention would never come to anything either.

This time it was a new " oil-less," " wickless,"

"hatchless" incubator. Al's beloved paraphernalia, per-

taining to his invention, filled the whole room upstairs

over tile kitchen. It was a nice warm room, where Al

could work all of his spare moments. May wondered

how they would arrange this when they went over to

the Smiths' house. She would have to speak to him

about it. There was no trouble at all, getting Al to

hear, if one mentioned the word incubator, and if the

preacher had preached on incubators, Al would, with-

out doubt, have heard every single word. O yes. and

there was something else May must speak to Al about.

" Al, you must be sure to fix that flue before we go

away; it isn't safe," said May. But Al didn't hear.

Again May /epeated her speech and Al said :
" Uh-

huh."

On Wednesday, as May was locking up the smoke-

house, she looked up and saw a small red flame shoot-

ing forth from the roof behind the kitchen chimney

!

She ran to the kitchen, where Al sat by the cook-stove,

serenely reading his incubator book, and announced

quite breathlessly, " Al, the house is on fire !
" Al half

raised his eyes,—had he heard the word fire? " Get

some water," exclaimed May, and ran into the bed-

room to save her new tailored suit. Al, half roused

up, needed only the words, " Get some water," to drive

him back to his reading, and a moment later, May, in

emerging from the other room with all their best

clothes and a pair of pillows, found Al contentedly

rooted to the same old spot, while over in the comer,

above the table, wall-paper was scorched brown,

and smoke was beginning to issue forth from the same

place. May threw the clothes out into the yard and

rushed back to save Al.

" Al, do you want to burn up? " shouted May, and

she pulled him violently to his feet. Al was quite be-

wildered at such rough treatment from'May and stu-

pidly asked, " Did you want some water? "

Coolly, dramatically, May pointed to the ceiling and

said :" Behold the results of your iuattcutivejiess!
"

At last Al was aware of his surroundings. Loudly he

yelled, " Fire I Fire ! Fire ! " Heroically he snatched

up dishes, mirrors, lamps and crocks and hurled them

with a will out upon the cement walk, after the most

approved fashion of men at fires, while May was fran-

tically trying to save Al himself I At last they were

safely out and Al suddenly thought of his beloved

" hatchless."

" I wouldn't have that burn up for the whole farm !"

shouted Al, wildly, and started for the stairs with May
shrieking and screaming for him to come back! But

when he opened the door, the stairway was a wall of

flame. Al hastily shut the door and ran out to May,

who sobbed out, " O Al, I was so afraid you would

rush upstairs and be burned up. Vm so glad you're

alive. I don't care if you Jtever pay attention to me
when I ask for water!

"

Then Al, watching his house and the " oil-less,"

" wickless," " hatchless " incubator, which was to "have

been one of the mar\els of the age. going up in smoke,

said something too, which was too good to tell. And
likely he would be saying it yet, had he not been in-

terrupted by the neighbors who had come and were
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dashing water into the steaming smoke-house, where

hung the winter's supply of meat. And from that hour

Al heard every word that was spoken to him, both at

home and at church,—for his cure was complete!

AsMaitd, Ohio.

Giving God His Own
BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

It was Thanksgiving Day morning. The father

was dividing the offering to be given by his family.

One-tenth of tlie price of a dozen and a half of eggs

was six cents. One-tenth of the chickens sold that

week was seventy cents. Some one made him a pres-

ent of a dollar bill, and the tenth part of that was ten

cents. All told the tenth left to be given would be

only eighty-six cents. A pitiful little offering, he felt,

' but it was the best he could do then. He put a quarter

in hifi pocket, gave mother a quarter, the oldest child

a quarter and to the " little un " gave the rest. Of
course, if he had put three quarters and a dime and

a penny in the basket, as it was passed, it would have

jingled some and looked fairl)"^ good for a poor man,

you know, but that was not his way of giving. He
feels that he owes it to God and to his children to train

them to give the Lord his own.

Aswhe handed the quarter to the eldest, the child

said, "Father, I do wish it were more! I'll be glad

when I am big enough to earn money, so I can put

a whole dollar in the offering." The father rejoiced

that the child had already caught the inspiration and

was full of the spirit of giving.

Somehow, I believe, there is a bright future before

llic church whose members are teaching their children

to give. Do not wait until they are members of the

cliurch before you begin. They will learn to give the

Lord the money that is his and this will help them to

see that they themselves are his as well, and then,

when they come into the church, they will, consider

giving as much a part of worship as singing or preach-

ing or praying. Too long have our people had it

drummed into their willing ears that we are not a

money-asking church. The scriptures used were,

" Come ye, buy, and eat
;
yea, come, buy wine and milk

without money and without price," " Salvation is

free," etc.

Of course, salvation is free to us, but it is so be-

cause otliers have given that we might know, and ac-

cept, and live. Our own has come to us without

nioney and without price, and in turn we must give

that it may be free to others. Brethren ! Sisters ! We
want to give! It is robbing us of a blessing if we are

not allowed to give. I have seen little children hang

their heads when an offering was taken and they had

nothing to give. I have seen the eyes of others light

up with happiness as it came, their turn to put in a

coin. They love it. They want to give and it is a par-

ent's duty to teach them, to allow them, to make it

possible for them to give. You have all seen a happy

mother give the baby a penny to put in the Sunday-

school envelope. The baby laughed and the mother

smiled. Why not keep it up? The child only wants

the privilege and it will not need the teaching. Our
little tots in tlie Sunday-school here walk up with their

birthday offering as big as you please, and it is one of

the biggest Sundays of the year to them. All we need

to do is to have a good system of giving and then let

our children do the giving from babyhood up, and the

future of the church is assured.

There are different methods of raising money for

the church. It ought to be that the question at the

end of the year would be not, " How shall we make
up the deficit?" but, "What shall we do 'with the

surplus? " It would be so if we all did our part. If

we were all to tithe as our missionaries in India do,

and as many of our native Christians do, there would
be a surplus. I know there are good brethren and

sisters who give more than a tenth. When the foreign

missionaries and native Christians give, they "give of

their living." When farmers tithe, it is of the things

they sell. Did you ever stop to think of that? There

is no class of people on the earth who live better than

the well-to-do farmer. The millionaire may spend

dollars and dollars for a special dinner but it isn't the

good kind. If we were to count up the eggs, the

cream, the chickens, the good smoked ham, etc., etc.,

that we use yearly on the farm, we would find that the

price of what we eat would far more than support a

foreign missionary for one year. Then, when "the

hogs, the com, the wheat and the cream are sold, can

we not spare a tenth of the money that these bring,

to give to the Lord, because he has given us free

salvation and, besides this, such a good living?

The Orphanage boys and girls ask to do without a

meal that the price of it may be given for the mission

work at Vadi. This is a mission within a mission. It

is supported by native means. That is giving of one's

living. They are happy in doing it, too. Did you ever

see a cheerful giver who was not a happy Qiristian?

Some churches prefer to make their offering every

quarter, some every six months, some yearly, and a

good many arc adopting the weekly offering plan.

This is the scriptural way.—" laying aside the first day

of the week" method. Where the wages are paid

weekly, perhaps this is the very best. It seems to me
the farmers' better way would be to take out the tenth

when they sell tlieir grain in the spring and fall, or

quarterly. But none of these systems of paying into

the church treasury would hinder tithing.

Some say, "It's too much labor!" Would it be

if the tenth were coming from some one to you instead

of going to the Lord? If your neighbor promised to

give you a tenth of all he made, I doiibt if there would

be many sales he would make that >ou did not know
and put down to your account. It's as easy as can be.

Just have a box called the " Lord's Tenth," or the

" Lord's Own," or some such label, and when you

draw the milk check, drop the tenth into the box.

When you sell a cow, put the tenth into the box.

When the eggs are sold, take the tenth for the box.

Then, when you go to Sunday-school, there is the

change for the children and yourself. When the An-

nual Meeting-collection is taken, there is the money.

When, what you pledged yearly for the church, is to

be paid, there it is in the Lord's box and then, at the

end of the year, you will be surprised, for you jiever

expected there would be so mucli left for some special

cause that you wished to help. And you will be sur-

prised, too, that you did not miss it so much, cither,

and you will wonder also at the joy you are getting out

of it.

Did you ever hear of people almost abusing a solici-

tor when he comes and asks for the moriey they have

promised to pay for church expenses? The solicitor

goes away feeling,—well, he can scarcely tell how,

—

and vowing to himself that he will refuse to be solicitor

next year. I often wonder why there must be a solici-

tor, anyway. Why could we not step up to the treas-

urer and pay all we can give? This would be the ideal.

But since we do not have .the ideal, the best thing to

do is to get the plan best suited to the majority and

then let everyone give all he can.

Even the free-will giving plan needs some system,

be it> weekly, monthly, quarterly or semiannually. A
lady said to me, not long ago, " Do you really think we
are demanded to give a tenth ? " I told her I would

not like to say we are demanded to give it but I'm

quite sure we arc wonderfully blessed if wc do tithe.

That same day, in a missionary meeting, a woman told

about a mother who was in one of their missionaiy

meetings where the subject of tithing was being dis-

cussed, and she said to the lady, " Oh, it is a joy to

give the Lord a tenth ! The greatest blessing in my
life came to me because of this practice in our home.

" We always gave a tenth in the old home. I mar-

ried a minister and the practice was continued. My
children tithed their gifts and weekly allowance and

what they earned. My husband died. I took in wash-

ings and got along the best I could, but always the

tenth was put aside, and we would no more use that

for ourselves than we would think of stealing from a

neighbor. It was a long, hard struggle to make ends

meet, but the Lord always got his own.
" The oldest boy, when about eighteen, wanted to

go west. Visions of wealth for the asking were

stronger than a mother's pleadings. He went. For

months I heard nothing from him. Sad days these

were to me. After a few years he returned without

the dreamed for wealth, but, better than all the wealth

of the world, he had found Christ. He was a Chris-

tian man. Weeping he said, ' Mother, it was the giv-

ing of the tenth that saved me. As we always did
here, so I did when I earned anything while tramping
about. I saved the tenth for tlie Lord. Finally I was
in a town without money and without friends. I was
desperate. I got a day's work and a dime I laid aside

as usual. Then I said to myself, "What folly! I'll

not be bound down to any rule like that. I'll spend the

dime as quick as I can. I'll spend it for a drink." I

hurried to the saloon. It seemed as if I could not rid

myself of it soon enough. I laid it down on the coun-
ter and then,—well, something came over me I can not

explain. I seemed to be seeing into the depths of hell.

I was in agony. I fled from the room without the

drink and out into the night. There, under the stars,

alone with God, the battle was fought. From thence-

forth I began to amend. Yes, the tenth saved me. I

could not give the devil what belonged to God.*

"

" Get up and tell your story," the lady said. The
mother said, " Oh, no, I never talked in public ; I could

hot." The lady said she would, and she wrote it and
sent it to the missionary meeting.

Yes, giving to the Lord brings its blessings. Young
people, as you start up in the new home, buy a Lord's

box and tithe. Young father and mother, teach that

little one to give the Lord his own. It will prove a

blessing,—he your wealth great or small. It is always

a blessing to give to God,

Some churches exempt their ministers from paying.

That is very kind of the church, but I pity the minister

and his family if he considers this any reason for his

not paying. He is missing a blessing if he does not

give. His children miss a blessing if not taught to

give. The priests of old tithed, and were blessed.

No matter who we are, or how poor wc are, or how
rich wc arc, we all want the blessing, and the Lord

shall have his own.

Bcllcfontaine, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
" WH

ECHOES FROM INDIANA STUDENTS' MISSION-
ARY CONVENTION

We have just returned from a wonderful convention,

—

the United Student Volunteer Conference at Crccncastlc,

Feb. 16, 17 and 18. Because of the growing missionary

spirit here, forty-nine students attended the Conference.

Goshen and Winona Colleges joined with us, and we"

were thus enabled to charter a special car for the trip.

Since we would not have time for the convening of our

mission study classes while at the school, we decided to

recite our lesson while en route to the Conference, We
did not need the smoking department of our car for the

usual purpose, so v/c converted it from a smokehouse to

a mission study room, and three classes recited while we

We were but a little while at the Conference before wc
noticed the deep spiritual atmosphere. Dr. Grose, presi-

dent of Dc Pauw University, gave the "Address of Wel-

come." Some of the main speakers were: C. C. Morrison,

who spoke on "South America, the Continent of Prom-

ise." Sarah E. Sncll, a missionary from Mexico. Mr.

George Allan, missionary to the Bolivians of South Amer-
ica. Mr. Yu Mcng Chen, who gave a splendid talk. He
said, " Christ is the true form of my life. I must be like

him in nature and actions." Dr. H. K. W. Kum, from

Africa, spoke for that field. Jas. H. Lewis told ug about

China.

The whole Conference was very devotional. John 4:34

was used frequently for the devotional reading. " My meat

is to do the will of him that sent me and to accomplish

his work."

Now the Conference is over, but we cherish in our

minds the truths which we have heard. Manchester has

extended an invitation to the Conference for next year.

North Manchester, Ind. H. Spenser Minnich.

CHRISTMAS AT LIAO, CHINA
Christmas is one of the important events of the year,

and Christmas for 1916 was no exception. The children

spent no little time in preparing for it, by getting songs

and essays and recitations. Some parents and frends at-

tended the exercises of both schools. We are glad to say

that all did their parts very well. On Sunday the Sunday-

school and regular preaching services were on some

phase of the Christmas theme, and on Christmas Day we
had special services botli morning and evening. At

these services the boys and girls helped much with songs

they had learned.

In a members' meeting, a few weeks before, we had

planned to take Christmas to others, this year, instead
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of having them come to the chapel. Several were ap-

pointed to receive donations and prepare a list of the

poor whom we might help most with gifts of clothing and

food. About eighteen dollars gold was contributed, of

which about three-fifths was expended for clothing and

the remainder for millet. When considering whether

some flour should be given or not, it was thought best

to get only their staple food, millet, as this would help

for a longer time.

On Christmas morning, the school boys and girls and

teachers and helpers came, to help carry these presents to

the homes decided upon. In all, distribution was made
into about forty-five homes, representing about one hun-

dred and twenty people. Considering the poor harvest,

wc rejoice in what our people were led to do. and arc

glad, too, tlwt they were wilting to help in work that is

generally considered menial by many classes. In more
^vays than one do we sec benefits from this service. It

enkindles love through their service, and helps them to

look more favorably upon labor. In deed and in truth, is

the lesson being learned,," It is more blessed to give."

We rejoice in the advancement our members are mak-
ing. There are some things that are not encouraging.

Some still seem to be easily drawn away to former things,

but when one looks back to the beginning of our work,

and the beginning of each Christian life, we can see tliat

growth has been made in grace.

During the first week of January we observed the
" Week of Prayer." It was the first time we observed the

full week, and the interest taken was commendable. It

helped our members to gain a larger view of the needs

of the world, a closer view of the problems before the

church, and a fuller faith in the power of intercession.

We believe that these services will help those, thus

engaged, in meeting the temptations of the Chinese New
Year season. In your daily prayers, please do not for-

get your brethren and sisters here and in India, that they

may be faithful, and grow in grace and in the knowledge
of the truth. J. Homer Bright.

Liao Chou, Shansi, China, Jan. 19.

"ELDER MOSES DEARDORFF MUST QUIT
PREACHING"

Ajnong the ministering brctlircn, few ciders arc so well

and favorably known over the entire Brotherhood as is

Bro. Moses Deardorff. During his illness, just recently, a

number of the best physicians were consulted and all ad-

vised him to discontinue his preaching, as the exertion

caused by laboring in the pulpit impairs his already brok-
en health. He desires the prayers of the entire Brother-
hood for himself and his faithful companion, as he feels

that in time past the united prayers of the saints helped
to restore him to health again. Bro. Deardorff requests

,

all persons, desiring his assistance in the evangelistic

work, to please lake note of this.

Yale, Iowa, March I. Allie (Looklngbill) Otl.

AN APPEAL TO THE CHURCHES OF MICHIGAN
By request of Eld. G. F. Culler, Woodland, Mich.. Sec-

retary of the committee on Child Rescue work for the
State District of Michigan, I wish to remind the churches
of said District, that we arc hoping and expecting that
all are earnestly and seriously studying this matter, that
has been before the last two Conferences, so that, at the
coming Conference, to be held in August, there may be
such unity of sentiment that an organization can be ef-

fected, which will place the Child Rescue Work upon a
permanent working basis in the District of Michigan.
That sentiment is being created in favor of this work,

is evidenced by the fact, that in one of the rural churches,
within easy reach of Grand Rapids, there resides, in a
large farm home, an open-hearted brother and his good
wife, who have had this matter so definitely upon their
hearts, that, within the last month, they have voluntarily
assumed the responsibility and expense of providing a
home, temporarily at least, for two of our city children
(two boys, aged three and thirteen years, respectively)
and are finding it a real joy to have them in their home.
Another brother and sister, in the same congregation,

have volunteered to take a little girl, if such an oppor-
tunity comes their way. And I am sure that many other
homes will respond to the cry of the little ones, when once
they catch the vision of the possibilities of this noble
work.

Perhaps no one, who has never lived and worked in
the city, can, in any adequate way, comprehend what it

would mean to the world if the half-fed, halt-clad, sickly,
puny, homeless and motherless children of our cities
could be given shelter and real parental love in good
Christian homes. Many of these little ones could be
reared and cultured in the numerous well-to-do homes of
our land, without any financial embarrassment whatever
The homes could be filled with sunshine and joy and
best of all, lives launched out for usefulness and service
in God's great kingdom, thereby laying up treasure
"where moth and rust doth not corrupt and where
thieves do not break through nor steal."
Almost weekly there come to us calls for assistance in

finding suitable homes for children that are left desti-
tute, and must go to an institution of some kind unless
a good home can be found. Institutions are good, but

would you want your child to be placed in one of them,
with a whole herd of others, under the care of a matron
who, at best, can only be a very poor substitute for a

real mother?
We are praising God for this small beginning, which,

to me at least, seems the opening of the way for us, as a

District, to launch out in real practical work for the Lord,

in caring for his "little ones." May the Father in heaven
richly bless those who are thinking and praying about

this work, and may he also lay the burden of it upon other

hearts, until there will be dozens of homes open for the

adoption of children, by the time the work is established

in the Districtl E. F. Caslow.
1914 Gardner Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich,
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CHRISTMAS AT BULSAR
Christmas week at Bulsar was full of many good things,

and Christmas began even before the day began. The
spirit of Christmas was in the air for some time before,

with the buying and making of gifts and wrapping and
tying of packages, the same as in America, for the peo-
ple here also enjoy the giving of gifts as well as receiv-

ing them.

There were many curious glances and whisperings, as

preparations were being made for the distribution of the

gifts for the children, on Thursday afternoon. There
were 169 children present and each one received some
useful gift and something to eat. These children were
from the Boys' and Girls' Schools, from the Christian

homes, and many from the non-Christian homes. The
gifts had been buried in a large tubful of sawdust, and
after some games had been played, each child was allowed
to dig something out of the sawdust for his own gift. It

was a real pleausrc to sec their faces, and to hear their

shouts of joy as they found a package, and saw that it

was something that especially pleased them.
On Christmas morning a program was given in the

church by the children, with many of the children from
the non-Christian homes present, and also some of their

mothers. The Sunday-school had asked that the gifts for

the children should not be given on Christmas morning,
but that, instead, an offering be taken for the Belgian
children. This was done after the program by the chil-

d the offering amounted to Rupees 20, or a little

tha

This

$7.

Iso Commencement week for the Bible

School, which had closed with 'the final examinations
about two weeks before. The Baccalaureate sermon was
delivered on Sunday, the day before Christmas, by Bro.
I. S. Long, from Rom. 1:1," Separated unto the Gospel
of God."

The class reception was on Tuesday afternoon, given
by Brother and Sister Bloiigh on the veranda of their

bungalow. Tea and a few other refreshments were
served. All seemed to enjoy this.—even the children, who
had a corner of the veranda to themselves, and some one
to care for them. .

These students had contributed money for a fountain
pen which they presented to their teacher, Bro. Blough,
to express their appreciation of his help and efforts in

their behalf.

Thursday was Commencement Day. The program be-
gan at 8:30, with Bro. D. J. Lichty conducting the open-
ing devotions. There were fourteen graduates,—ten men
and four women. Each of the men gave an oration, and
each of the women read an essay. The program was
closed by Bro. J. B. Emmert leading in the devotions.
The Commencement Address was given by Rev. R.

Henderson of the Irish Presbyterian Mission at Surat, on
John 15: S, "Except ye abide in me ye can do nothing."
This was followed by the presentation of diplomas by the
principal, Bro. Blough. and a response by one of the
members of the class.

This was a day much enjoyed by those present. A num-
ber of the missionaries and native Christians from the
other stations had come for this occasion, and their pres- •

enec and association was appreciated by those who live

at Bulsar.

Soon these students will be scattered,—stationed at va-
rious places where they are to teach others what they have
learned. Jennie Mohler.

Bulsar, India.
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of true fellowship.

: Sunday night f

Eel River church met in council Feb, 24, Our elder, Bro. I

Book, presided. Four letters were granted. A love feast
appointed for May 20, to begin at 10 A. M. Our delegate I

i Freed.—Lizzie Wolf. Claypool, Ind..
Aiarcn i.

]tIlddletown.—Bro. Carpenter preached for us last evening. His
talks ore always full of the Spirit. Bro. J. W. Lewis is sick and
has not been nble to preach for us for n while. Our elder, Bro.
Roof, of Anderson, preached for us on the third Sunday. On that
evening we conducted prayer meeting, as there was no one with
U3 to preach. We have prayer meeting every Thursday evening
at our homes while the weather is cold. Our services have not
been so well attended on account of sickness, but wc are hoping
for better results in the future, when the weather is milder.

—

Florida J. E. Oreen, Mlddletown. Ind., Feb. 20.

Plesiant Hill church met in council Feb. 24. witli our elder.
Bro. Jesse Gump, presldijng. Eight letters were granted and two

Immediately after I

young man applied for church membership, and was baptized i

the afternoon of the same day. Recently one letter of churc
membership was granted,—Ellie L. Nichols, South Whitley, Ind

of membership

date to begin

two Intercfitlng i

India. Since our last report, three were baptized, previous to our
series of meetings.—B. F. Masterson. 1250 East Third Street. Long F, Emlev. presiding. One 1

mlttee of three. We decided to hold (
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—On SunOay. Feb.
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. Jns. P. Swallow

ing the Word with
|

nrt have H»e Middle

> present; nleo. Binkley \

as appointed t

"
I special council The

solicit fund.
ilder similar improvement

i

March

draft plans
oiincil. The

building comoilttee and

house.—David J. Minntch. Union,

OKLAHOMA

adopted,
appointed. A Joint

the Georgetown

Portia nowlnnd, Kans,
Bcckner, of McPherson College

nd remained imtll Feb. 22. He
Sunday. On Monday and

of the pastor, beginning
( meeting. The Lord is blessing

glvlnff, nnd tTiey are happier In the work. The lot-nl
edited by the pastor. Is meeting with a most heart'
the community, and has broadened our opportunity'
paid sub^tcrlptlon Met of nearly four huiulred has
secured. A love feast was voted for Snturdnv. May
Kisenblse, Klnggley, lown. Feb. 27*.

Vale Church had the privilege of

ers of this place, but i

Sunday services. Our
Moses DeardorfT and w
tjervlces. This is t

--.\llie (Lookingblll) Ott. Yale.

; flrst time they i

Hro. Frantz, closed Sunday night, with a splendid i

As an immediate result of our meetings, eight
One awaits the rite and one wi -. --

constrained to accept Jesus.
forceful sermons. We, as n church, have been greatly strenglh-
ened, and desire to do larger thing? for the Master in the future
Our work Is progressing very nicely under the leadership of Bro!
1 rants. All our services are making a splendid growth, botii
in attendance and interest, which, we feel, ig due. In a large
measure, to our thoroughly alive and faithful pastor.—Grace E.
Schul, 1321 North Lawreuce, WIclilta, Kansas, Feb. 20.

len City.-Feb. 23 and 25 Bro. Frank Crumpacker, our mls-
froni Chlni horn

> of t J people, how
workers for

Man;
c *ir,

! receiving the Goi

to feel the Im-
1 for the work

aislng their portion for

In China. Jiist a feW days befort
packer,

..-_..

Thompson, and family,
In the evening, unannounced, the door was opened nnd 1.. ,

about sixty people with beautiful gifts. The occasion w
*wenty-flfth wedding anniversary of our pastor and wife. Thi

1 refreshments, and at a late hour al
very pleasant evening together

Iked

wishing Brother and Sister Thompson i ^ ..-^t-j .=..,...^
of the occasion. Our Sunday-school and church work is progress-
ing nicely. Much interest ie being manifested In the beginners'
class since the new work in graded lessons is being taught. Three
new members were received by letter since our last report. Any
members looking for n church home In a good healthful country
under Irrigation, might do well to Investigate this place.—Edna
h. Thompson, Garden City, Kansas, Feb. 27.

Indopendence.^Since our last report two have been received
by letter nnd one dismissed. One of our Sunday-school boys will
he baptized next Sunday, following the morning services. Last
Sunday we had the pleasure of having with us Bro. Ralph Losh-
baugh, of Hollow, Okla., and his sister, Zada. Bro. Loshbnugh
preached for us in the morning. In the evening after Christian
Workers'- fljpetlng, he again filled the appointment. Our brother
Is yoiing In years, but is an earnest and able speaker, using
his talent well. We hope to have him- with us again.—Pella Car-
son, R. D, 2, Independence, Kansas, Feb. 28.

Pleasant Grove.—We just closed a very interesting series of re-
viva^ meetings of three weeks' duration, conducted by Bro. C. S.

I ji^jj house throughout, with
! best of interest. Bro.

i Shively, of Bremen, Ind., added
lies by her animated spiritual leadership In

ed largely

the Interest of the

ietlngs closed last night with a
led the Lord's table, Bro. Gar-

1 from the adjoining church-

: service. Our pastor, Bro. Wal

Morrill, Kan,

ber ofiiclated. A
es.—Martha FortI

Rock Cre«k.—

B

revival meetings

correspond with f

way. Bro. John Lollln,
i"g Bro. I^eller gave a c
mediately afterward we

iiittee.-Etta Ringer, Nickerson, Kaiis., Fe

MARYLAND
Brownsville.-Bro. Silas Hoover, of Somerset, Pa., car

VVeat Brownsville church Sunday, Feb. 4. and began

Ices were ^rlntiv '' "" '.'

"-'''f
^"""'ty of the World." These aerv-

Billings, Okln.; Feb S ^ ""-Qmclo Underwood, H. D. 4.

PENNSYLVANIA

Important feature of

State of Maryland.— A\

I'rof. Paul H. Bi
Lted a three days' Blblo Institute 1„. ..„,

y much appreciated by our people. They
>f the subjects dUcnsRcd. Wo Intend mak-

tsleted by Bro. oldcrs

ling to Bro. D. W. Wise,

one of our church work-
also present In the last

le to rejoice when Bro.
! present, to attend these
e present for some time.

aow.—Bro. C. D. Bonsnck will begin a serlen ol
April 21^, contlmiing until May (I, when tht

1 *.. ..

^^ j^^j^ ^^^ ^

i feast Juno 2 and 3, at
2 P. M. Wo decldeil to
A Also to call adjoining
to the eldorsUlp, nnd to

Germany Valley

tlio Chlquca house. The
I a good attendance and
i tonHt Is appointed for

M to District

Gelb,

Qeib.
CUIqucs house,
Three appUi

aorlos oC niMtlDSB lit May.—Ueiiry ,

Stany from other denom

„ llOlll - - V
MauUelm, Pa., Feb. 20.

Claar.—Our series of meetings by c

5.?,I!II"«?.*^''o t°" .
^''''''"J' evening, March'23, followed by'

'

feiist on Saturday evening, April 7, at o'clock E
I Sunday, Atirll 8, at 10 A. M.—E. F.

r pastor. Ore

'onlng, April

Pa.,«Feb."2a,

ConnollBvUlo Mlislon.—

W

still
; 'sslni

ghid to report that

o 2, at 7 P. M. Bro
Annual Meeting, an
e decided to take

council Feb. 21, our elder, J. M.
ffe was chosen to plan for the DIb-
giiNt. Wq decided to hold our lovo
J. M. Smltli was chosen as a dol-

1 Bro. llarley Townsend as alter-

report for the last

, Jlich., Feb. 28.

t over to the Mission Board. The
fjuartcr was given.—Grace llloclier,

lodland

MINNESOTA
Vorthlnstan.—We met In council Feb. 24,-
elder, Bro. Joshua Sciiechtcr, will leave

t of membership were received an<

: before March
;

I larger and more aduuuato place In wlil.h i.> »..rHlili,. Wo havethe deed for our lot and any contrlbiiiloii i iiun. lu.. uiMt^tnt
toward our building fuud will he gladly r....lvL.l. un ftU'rch 1Bro. D, K. Clapper, of Meyersdule, Pa., comes to take up ourwork for the Mission Board. Uo will bo hero half of tho time.-

Seh i

^""="''' ^^'^ ^''"^^ ^'tr'»t'' Street. Counellbvllle, Pa.,

The arrangement <

I of (

tee, known as
which will keep

Mlssioiiary Comm
Local Infon Bui

nlty. They will be glad to correspond with uRintj.r
lu change locations. Parties desiring Inronnation will
dress F. E. Williams, Worthlngton, Minn. At tlie do
services, on Jan. 28. Slater Sldal. of Lake Park, loiva. wan
Bro. J. A. Eddy was given the oversight of the cliur
Bddy, .Worthlngton, Minn., Feb. 28.

MONTANA
ount of being crowded for

house, wherein I

Union Center.-On a(
have decided to build i .

services for the present.—Slater Clara Mitchell." Bredette,"'Moa-

NEBRASKA
^End^ers.-We are pleased to report the

i

Ing by Bro. M. Mays Hclny,
were conducted In this vl-

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIESZl
Huntington, Ind. Three classes

houses where ou
a Sacred Concert
attendance was exceedingly
gram was enjoyed by nil, is

preaches. The
I Sunday evening, Feb. 8. Tho

ratifying. To say that the pro-
'arcely doing Justice to those who

Superlutendeat of Schools Dr. W.
Friday evening, Feb. 0. The subj
angle." It was presented In a moat
VanDyke, Enders, Nebr., Feb. 20.

Snyder presiding. Arrange
nesa. Sister Sophia Hubei
trict Meeting. We are stil

I'^ty held thirteen

ai to a widow;
I Fund; $10 to

nnd $0,30 for
ollcctlou; $8.7fl

glad ley Helm

' meeting Saturday, Feb. 24,
moderator. Our love feast

ral committee reported, and

re to begin having Christian Worki
ouella Crim, Bellefontalne, Olilo, Mai

lety held forty-eiglit

nln^ of tlie year.

, h„v.„B Bro. L. "'">[':'J"Z\

Sunday-school superintendent,
for another year. Bro. Prowan
nnd delivered a good sermon
spiritual, inspiring and beneHcii

vldual gifts, $2. The

stayed with us for Sunds;
after Sunday-school, whi

, Deshler, Ohio, Feb. 28.

good and
sions. Fifteen wei
of those bnptlKed
school. The churcl
Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel, Brow
Fredorlok City.—The 'series of

this church by the pastor, Bro. H

greatly strengthe
from the Sunday- Blocher,

Sunday, Feb. 25, gl'

some very encouraging

strict Sunday-school Secretory,

stble for tliom to nt end Sunday-school
gu

rift of some (lowerB
aflileted surferers, \

on, ,

vide MlSrtlons,

10; two Indl-
OBQ fragrance
ade possible.

city
this opportunity of ,elpl g bring com-

niir gifts, the great hlessl
!]' CoHpcl of Jesus
K. lub. 20.

OHio.-The Sisters' Aid Society held

lowing Sunday
of meetings was an Intro
of our good neighboring

Inga, beginning Jan,

This little series ^"^f °^P"'
: *15 to Bro. O.

gmj Sunday-school.—Dacle BrTldwin, 303 Huston Avenu<

J. L. Guthrie, and .

Sister Belle Kllnglei

D. K. Clapper, of Mey- I attended. The work 1

the Downsvllle hoi

Sister EfHe

worked bard. Our work consists of t^uiltlng. tying comfort
making prayer-covertngs. We quilted twenty quilta, tlet

comforters, made eleven prayer-coverings. We had sixt
meetings, ten special meetings; average attendance, seven
money taken In. $56,43. We sent to India, to support an or
$25; our pastor, $10; Lawrence church. $10; Incidentals, $7.02;
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on tiiind, $3.51, New ofllcers
Slater Klmlra Hostotlor; V1<t(

Secretary nn

loctod aa follows: President,
dent. Sinter Cnl Fllcklnger;
. Pointer, All are determined

etter work the coining year.—Mrn. H. E. Bowers.
s- and Trcnaiirer, Morrill. Knns.. Feb. 20.

ND.—Tlio following Is the report of our Sisters'

FALLEN ASLEEP

I Upper Sandusky. Wy-

)n and three daughters. Bro, Fergti.soii was a membe
:(iurch of the Brethren about twenty years, and lived au life. Ho Attended church services regularly until a
e his death. Services In the Peach Grove church by
. Cool, assisted by Eld. " "

^ Methodist church.
t Winchester.—

H

. 3832. died

IS nrtlclCH iiold, $0.25. All this Dmou:
ox, vnlncd nt IHTjO. to the Mexico Horn
to the Chicago Mlsfllon, gave $5 to the 1

, N. Y., nnd osilsted In n box sent to i

Iircccded iier

the Brethren. Services in the Sprlni
Hnrvey Gllllnm. Burial at Maple Gro'

nember of the Church of
Creek church, by Eld.

J cemetery.—Mrs. Fannie

ther. John Wai
ville. Kocklngh
preceded her a Sist

and respected by nil

I by
of Dr. John S. Flory. of Brldgewater College,

. J. Car;
iaughtei

liller.

also finilled

of 110.1

Sinter I

ident

:

in the
, lilLkley.-

hurch, nnd Bro, J. F. Brubnker.
Stutsman. Arcanum. Ohio.

, 182B, died Feb. 14. 1017, aged 87

May Hlbbard Berry, born April 20 18S3.
. (lied Feb, ID. 1017, at her homo near Berth-
i.3 years, 10 months and 10 days. She was flrst

- Berry. To this union were born Ave cl " --
together with this husband, preceded her

, lftl7. in the
ini-ry congregncion. Jnaiana County. Pa., aged 76 venrs 10
>nths and 1 day. He was a member of the Church of the
ethren for a great many years. He ig survived by an nged
fe, three sons and one daughter. Services nt the Montgomery
jrch, near his home, by Eld. W. N. Myers. Interment In the
irch cemetery.—Bessle Fyoelj. Hochester Mills, Pa,
iraybtn, Abraham, born in Botetourt County. Va., July 10, 1830,

? united with the Church of the Jj.ciui-i
herself to be a faithful and devoted me

i was married to William Baumgardn
ins born one daughter. Edna, and one

I July 1

time he suffered r

r the Brethri
ago. lost o
nnd died ivi

Brumbaugh, North

ted mother nnd consecrated Chrls-
nnc-y in the home that no other can
missed- In the neighborliood and by
: husband, two daughters, one son
by D. F. Lnndls. nssisted by the

p. 1: 21.—E. S. Petry, Berthold. N.

Ohio, Feb. 20.

lewod (irieen .__ ^ .

donated sewings. We received ?37
Myers, Secretary nnd Treasure]

lary-Treusurer. We held forty-
n average nttcndnnce of seven
llthiff. making comforts, sewing
nnterlal and molting it up for
comforters; mndo and donated

for private families and three

Ch.
1 in I died

led Feb. IC. 1017, ag^d 65 years. U month;
<r gangrene and diabetes. Services '- "
, by Mr. Beery, n Baptist

daught
- His wife. Sister Savllla Jane Berry,

- -. John M. and Sister Mary A. Flke.—
.- ... ..„e. Rydal. Kaus.

*,***'.^^'
,«i!l*'''"

S"^''"« Jnn^^. wife of Patterson H. Berry, diedMay 27, 1016, nged 63 years. months and 20 days. Slie died of

t in the fnmllv burving grout
. D. Hyltou. Trontvlile. Va.

[nlloday, Bro, Joseph, born n

began with an opei'a
three operations he

iuffering was alrao

1 Kid. Jonas Grayblli's fiirm.

Mercer, Ohio, April 22. 1800,
ilo, nged r»0 years. 8 months
ihood near Huntington, Ind..
North Star, Ohio. In Feb-

ias Fanny Kathermnn. He
iren at the age of seventeen.

patience and often expressed
He leaves his hlldn

I times during 1016, with

< Sister Pry, for „,_
rooklyn church. $15; to Sister
I Folks' Home. y>\ to Orphans'

wo luiiifintiTH; Urottoes Mission. "$3; n brothe
lome. one (omfort nnd two pillows; to Slste
Eastern Virginia Mlaslon. two comforts am

w. valued at $0.18; for goods and other exponst
one consisted of quilting, making bonnets nni
. piecing patches nnd making comforts. Amoun

by Bro, Ed.

1 jaundice. She was the daughter of" Bro!' John
Fike, She leaves nine children. Services

. Interment in the cemetery of the Church
• BL-llevllle, Kans.—Florence A. Fike, Rydal,

fntl'e „ „,.,_, o.iw.e« „t
the Harris Creek church, by Elders Daniel Carver and David
Hollinger.—Mrs. Anna Wltwer, Greenville, Ohio.
Harmnn. Nancy Jane, died nt the home of her nephew, Bro. Bud

Jones, Feb. 1, 1017, In the Beavercreek congregation Rockingham
County, Va., aged 77 years. C months and 20 dav« She was amember of the Methodist church. Funeral and biirial nt Beaver-
creek. by Bro- M. J, Cllne. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13-lS—Nannie T
Miller. Brldgewater. Va.

t- ^^ la. r.nnnie j_.

Hows, Mrs. Suda, daughter of Sister Sarah Bacon, died at her

nil, • iLi-i it'Bii.ii:iii, oiHtiT L.enua luiiier; Hecrotary-
Showalter.—Ida B, Showaiter, Weyers Cave, Va.,

EEK, OniO.—Report of Sisters' Aid Society for
.
thirteen meetings, with an average attendance .of

I Society quilted nine quilts.

linrch. Pa.—Ida E. Bowser, R. D. 4, Kittannlng. Pa.
!iirii, wife of D. W. Clemmer. of Trooper, Pn,, died
aged 70 years. 31 months and 15 days. She was a

II- Church of the Brethren for more than forty years
111. Joseph Cassel and the writer, at Skippack In--
III- lemetery adjoining the Skippack meetinghouse,
y, Jan. 17.—C. F. McKee, Oaks, Pa.

', Vo,'"^
^' ""^ Stoclimeyer. born in Allen Conutv

r, ISiO, died iu Morgan County, Mo., Feb. 10 1017
s. JO months and 32 days. Sister Cole united with
f the Brethren when eighteen years old At the age
o Bhe was married to Jas, W. Cole, of Iowa who

rch, Jan. 11, by Bro. S. W. T
-Effie Edith Miller. Jonesbo
ruard. Sister Rebecca Rose,
r, aged 00 years. 1 montli a
ird, preceded her to the etc

3S27, died Feb. 9,
Her husband. Edgar

... - -- — ..i-.t uu.<i,—I.M ining. Sister Hoard
irvived by one sister, Harriet Reed, of Unlontown, Pa.. ,

other, Fordlce Ross,—all memlinrpa nt tua n),..-.,i. „p h,,
n. One peculiarity of t

lungest are living. Sister
family is that the oldest and the
pd being the oldest, and Bro. Ross
Mt. Union. W. Va.. church, by the

time Sister Cole Ilvet

etery, Serrices by

collection, $21.01; for

lunteered to give f50 foi
:o be paid in 1017. Received by

, , , „... „„.ic, $25.24; total, fl7.15; paid out
for home church, $17.m; for sewing and garments, ?11.6S; ex-
press on bnrrol. etc., |4.70; paid out In all, $53.04; carried over
from last year. $14.00. This leaves n balance of $27,00 In the treas-
ury.—Mrs. Lena Throne, Secretary and Treasurer, Pioneer. Ohio.

—Report of the Aid Society for 1910: We
made elxty-t 3-pin

attendnn We
and tw

' of J03.42, Sister B. a!

ner, Treasurer, North Wiiles,

WATERLOO, IOWA.—Repoi
country church for 1010: Dui

nterment In the Prairie View cem-
Text, X Cor. 15: 32-26. Sister

in November, at which time she—W. W. Holsopple, Versailles, Mo.
n Darke County. Ohio, April 30
t Sebring, Fla., Feb. 3, 1017, aged
In eaily life he was married to

nion was born a son. Both pre-
-ater he was married to Catharine
re born four sons and one dnugh-
three sons {one, Dr. A. Raymond,
stepson and four grandchildren,

the l!reM,rBiV";;';;.'r'1 '"^-.t, l**""
^^ united with the Church of

ward He serveTn "'^"'" """' "^""^1 ^o his re-
vn,\X' ,r '''^"*'*' t"e church as a deacon for about twentv-five

so 5ll hL' uT"^ ^T''^' ^"-^ ^^"f"*' «' "'« churcl -so \n*ll. His body was brougl ' --

Scrvlcos nt the Wnlniit Street _
Mlfie Mine,, 700 Nortl, Wayne Street. Nor-trMancVeVterri'tid"

bo^rVen'r"™™",';/';,'"," °.' °""^' ^- »»'' ^thel Keebler Co>t,uorn iienp Ulxon, 111., died of pneumonia, at tlio home of i.ia

SS'^noI'tlS- %,^S'llT' T'"?''' T'nn'.riTaor'lOlv
in LebTer cemol7rv le

"= M«°'? «n<l one little sister. Burial

Miller. Joneshoro n.;.„r'
^'""""t ^'"T cburcL.-ElIle Edith

etery nen by.—Jasper Barnthous
Howell Sister Louisa, nee Re

jnds of tlie Pleasant Vn
'., 1016, aged m years.

istian. Her death was
She IS til

Bucklew ^ .„ ,„ ..

', Unlontown, Pa.

d, born in Floyd County,
ley congregation, Sept. 28, 1

1 William Keller.
, Minnie was tl

ives a loi-ing h.is

[Jnion i^y-'-In^
"" "' ""' ^"'^ ^'^^"^"^'^r-.-M^yiK^i^:

"LamheTt. Mary Ann, daughter of Samuel nnd Katharine Tinkle,

Mary C. wife of Bro.

Tied to Riley Lambert July Ifi.

., , , both of whom,
ipirit land. She was a m

. vicc-rresident; Slater Boil Lichty, Secretary and
Slstw' Edna Kough. Superintendent.-Mrs. Maggie

MATRIMONIAL

h.—By the pastor, at the home of the bride's
. W. V. Smith. Eldora, Iowa, Feb. 22, l»i7, Bri
Id Sister Fannie Agnes Smith.—D. Warrei

f undersigned, at the I

Florence M. Hoyme, both i

nemeyer, Justice of the P(

Billler-Lon*.-Bv the un
parent*, Eld. W. H. Long

e of Mr. and Mrs,
- Hunt and Mlsa
:—Wm. D. Bruu-

Sister Anna Maye

daughter. Feb. 22, by
In the Asbury M. E.

.1020 Falls Road. Bal
DowcMc, Sister Sal

April ;

congre

1S44. To"ti"ls"un'lon"i

Shaver, Copper Uiil^Va!'

£Uberrr. Sister Anni

B daugh- ''^^^ '° ^^^ Mooreland
e brothei

I of the Brethrt

Leldlg, died of dr.

:y, Va., Feb. 15, 1017, aged 87
;

1 her husband, united with
ity years ago. They lived
IS conhned to her bed over
5 patiently. She attended

<. John L. Eisberry, died

>receded her.

-Myrtle Turner. Moorela

ff, Annie Belie, wife of ^,
lome near Middletown. Vn., Jan. 24. ibl7raged 57"j
She leaves her iiusband- and one daughter. Mrs. Leidig

Services at the liouse by the writer, assisted by Bro. L. K. Dettn
Text, Psalm 30: 4. Interment in Mount Hebron cemetery at Win

Milter, A
County. Ohio,

i South Market Street. Winchester,

, 1037, at
montns ana 17 days. She was married to Samuel
7. To tliis union were born Ave sons and four
as preceded to the spirit world by her husband
?.n. She. with her husband, united with the
ethren in Wayne County, Ohio. In 1S70 they
lug River church, Jasper County. Mo. In 1000'— family to Bowbells, N. Dak. Her husband

Qieu nearly three years
iwbeils. where she was tenderly
! a faithful member, and willing..
Services by the writer. Text, Job

id willingly did

lo.—Salem Beery, DeBeque,

. IS2;j. iu Jefferson County,
• ;»'!,?"' f"'' °'»''"' <^»°"'l. Iowa. Feb. 14 1017. B,^ aged SV years °!

mo„,'i,°';';'i tn h
""• •" -" ^- 1'

Sn.ith and Slater u.ella l,r..,er.-n. Warren Shoe.!
i^ iE^J^I^^S..^^^'^^S^uue lo innrmiiies of old age. He is survived by his aged c<

"ill Christian. ' Her

Grundy Center, Iowa.
..II.UUI, iiiuTuig uauu or looi, ana m this manner passed awnvFeb. 21", 1917. aged 82 years,.6 months and 28 days. Service by
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ter cemetery.—D. Warren Shock,

born la Cumberland County, Pa., Jan. 11.
e<l Feb. 20. 181
with the Church of the Krelli
le to Ohio In the fnll of 1840 on'

writer. Text. John

nrkholder) Mum

n nn Inmate of the Brethren's Homi
•raher. 1003. and was n favorite arooni
liarge. She leaves on© eon. Sylveste
leph I.onganecker. Text, Job 0: 26.-

Shlpshewana, Iiid.. Feb. 11. lOn, afied :

days. She is survived by her husband
vices by Rev. Martin, ot the M. E. chii

13.—J. H. Schrock, Shlpshewana.

. daughter of Cornelius and Mary
lear Bermudlao. Adams Co., P'a..
In Dover Township, Pa.. Feb. 13.

IWM, inrried by Peter 1

Dover, Pa. Slie Is sui
children. In the fall of IfKK)

the Church of the Brethn

o Ilenry Rent7,el,

husband and three

preacliinp of John Mohler, of MechnnicBburj.
consistent Clirlstian life. Services and Interment ntAltia^
meetinghouse in Lower Conewago congregation, by Bid
Cook, of Dillsburg, Pa., assisted by tho writer—O W Harlacl
R. D. 2, Dover, Pa.

Shock, Bro. Daniel L.. tiled Dec, 12, 1010.
days. Sister Shock was called home some
union were born seven children. The mothei
lly preceded Bro. Daniel to the spirit world. He leav

ged 71 years and fl

.-ears ago. To this
ilx of the fum-

Bro. Shock was n member (

nd served os deacon for xr

I life was spent in Inof I

r his life \

uBlness undertaking
•able property to several

; than forty '

ina and Ohio, bnt thlrty-om
?arly part

rlhy of

brother lives

who knew him, will always be
Fully, to prepare

? spent in the ^Ve8t. Prosjiered by the Lord 1

he transferred, some years ago, consld-
tUe schools of the Brotherhood.

hid memory

is anointed in the name of the L
by Elders J. J. Fllbrun and A. B. Peters.—Jno R

Peters, Wenatchee, Wash.
Slfford, Julius, died Feb. 8, 1917, In Pleasant Valley congregn

tlon, Washington Co., Tenn., aged 01 years. He had been nflllcted
for eight years vvith diabetes. His first marriage was with Eliz-
abeth James. -Sfls second wife was Mrs. Lydia Isenberg FordHe leaves a widow and several children; also hia aged mother'
He applied for membership dn Pleasant Valley church a few years
ago but had never been baptized. Services In Pleasant Valley
church Feb. 0, by Bro. S. W. Seals. Interment in cemetery near
by.—Effie Edith Miller, Jonesboro, Tenn.

SiiTord, Tlsha, died in the bounds of the Pleasant Valley con-
gregation, Washington Co., Tenn., Jan. 33, 1917, aged 27 years
She was a daughter of Julius' and Sister LydIa Slfford. This
girl was deformed from birth. She had never walked or sat
alone, could not feed herself and was helpless In every way. She
suffered quite a bit at times and wanted to die and be at rest
Burial in Pleasant Valley cemetery.—Effle Edith Miller Jones-

iy, Bro. John T., born in Pennsylvi
Feb. 21, 1017, aged

nois In'lSlS by

1 and days. He i

and 1

He distributed tracts and was Gospel Messen-
lany years. He did his duty as he saw it. He
lember of the Hudson church, and helped In Its

ived by their three sons. He lived with
I tenderly cared for in hla

Text. Psa. 1.—N.

^routlbBn, Mrs. Ai

Neher, Hudson, III,

born May
a life-longaged 78

Church of the Brethren. She leaves three chlldi
Detwiler conducted the funeral in

I, died Feb. 12, 1017,

Her husband preceded her four
Enterprise,

Wagler, Aaron Samuel, son ol
In Muscatine, Iowa, June I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waglei
,
3015. died of measles Feb. 21

-Mary Smith, 440 Fletcher

Kinrade. To this i

ceded their father. Bro. Waters united '

Brethren at the age of twenty-seven veart

Interment in the I.

week before his death he was anointed. Services In
Lyons. Kans., by the writer Feb. 0. Text. John 14: 1-0,

^metery.-Ellis M. Stndebaker, McPher-

Wenrlck, Daisy, daughter of Jo
died at Paiouse Falls, Wash., Dec. _ _
D. Aschenbrenner, Paiouse Falls, Wash.
WUer. Sister Catharine, of Bigmount, Pa., born Jan. 19. 3830

died Feb. 13, 1017, aged 81 years and 22 days. Services by Breth-
ren O. W. Cook, DUlsburg, Pa., and ""- - - ^ - --

Pa.—A. L. Trimmer, East Berlin. Pa
Wright, Bro. Jacob S.. died Feb. 13, 1917, of pne

Benvercreek congregation. Rockingham Co., Va. i

^0 ™Obths and 4 days. Jle united with the chu'rc]

Ived by his wife.

d. East Berlin,

imonln, in the

He ) > leaves i
1 fatl

' sisters. His i

. John Wright.

died
:

"t Beavercreek. by Bro. M. J. Cilne, assisted by Eld. J. D. Click,
lext, John 11; 25, 26.-~Nannie J. Miller, Brldgewater, Va.
"-•-, Bro. Samuel, born Aug. 21. 3817, in Lehigh County. Pa..

" " the ago of 69 years. 5
I spent in Pennsylvania.

O'Hara. To this* union
dying in childhood. In 1007 they moved near Bristol!

. Dally. But

Coopersburg. Dec. 23, 1872, he

lad., and lived with their daughter, Mrs. C
the wife ar' - •

...
Bro. Toder
kind husband, a I

•Ian. He leaves one daughter, three
brothers in Pennsylvania, Services at
by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. H
the Mennonite church.-John L Mlsh

In early manliood

: Zettle. To this union
daughter, who, with hei

brethren for fifty
tttCe, Ohio, by the .,, „oo,=.,:u ,

church.—David Lytle, Deshler, Ohio.
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SUPPLIES for EASTER
A day of importance second only to

Christmas in the Sunday-School

Easter Cards

ure egg-anapeu and show a child a far" "~' - ••---»•--

P,°"1"«;t
«' nowers, but are different

tll'ii ^i'? S*'""'
«'=^ «' t"^"* varieties L „Shells and flowers. r»r pack. lOo-. thrw p^kV
;_,CBOS8._ Ten carda of a beautiful

color and
rabbits,

"&£
iler. Design

Beneath tho

mblnatlon of colo

stamped
^ho cross
Ages and

LAMDS .

border

> RADDITS. Eight designs em-
i quality cards. A nice variety

run coiora. t,ach has a greeting. Post card alio. Pcrthre* piwks,

WILLOWS
beautifully tinted
Four designs showing
blooming Pussy Willow and llttio chickfl perched
Hicno Dh.;;«r.r™"„""-K

< "'."'*''.'^'*''"^' ^'>"r flower do.signs showing a basket of colored eggs and a vano of

?.?;yl^?^.,J'"«"''""'^'"^.'^"**
printed In full colors. Postcaru size. Pop puck, 10c i threo piuks, soo

No. 401. A pack of eight different designs. Printedon a superior quality llncn-tlnlsh cnrd, In three colors.

"^^.Ti? ,'J?
envelope to match, aizo 2^Jl%'lnchL\er pock, 10c i tlu-e« pocks for gSo

Easter Post Cards
No. 238. PLOUAL CROSSES. Part of thes* are—-d of flowers such as snow drops and Easter lilies

pthers have crosses with the flowers at "„. *««.
appropriate for u^nnio- ai- ,».,

formed
The

t designs.

No. 200. MOTTO b
of distinction. These

1 tton\;ard. A quot,^v.„i, .,„„, ,

printed In colors nnd gold on o
Beveled gold edges. Per pack •

No. 278. ROSES

grade cards. Eautor 'gre'et'lnga" and" s'criptu

Dse who wish cards
i DAVIS QUALITY

i linen finish caril.

£5— regular 5c val-
i; llirfl« packs, zuc

printed end
,.-eetlngB and
edges. These

«rl"/ „']?? "'i""'"- ^^'"I' "" violets, forgat-me-nots, dal-
8le» and clover. Background Is dark green, making avery rich.looking card. Six designs. Pm pMk of •Ighfc
loc: «»« packs, 2S0

No. 287. MEDALLIONS. A design of lockets bear-ing pretty landscapes hung by corda. Below this ar.
«if,n .,""" t^f^MKh tho card. Very rcaUstlc. Pourdesigns. Per puck ol «iBht, lOo; ttiroo pucks, 2ao

No. 20O. DASTRR PEACE. Beautiful designs of ces and (lowers printed In many colors and —Twelvo designs. Pcp puck. lOci Utrea pooka.

No. SOI. VIOLBT8. Designs of violets and llUcs of

ribbon p "" a dark green hackground In imltotloo of

No. 203._ OniOKS AND FI.OWBBfl. Brightly colored
- "'

, flow

mbosBSd.

ubblta 1

to plensD tho'lltUo

No. 207. BASTSn DELLS. Four doslgnc of this 10-

: pBok,

'at panels bearing i

design BhowlnID. «. rvijr ucHi uesigo snowing a
8 wrIUen Easter Greetings, placed
^'" "" Purple edges. Extra

No. 283. 0BO6SES. On some the cross
panel with decorations of violets nnd
The others have a white foliated cross
scape background with snow drops, Thri

No. 285. BASTEB cniOKS. Nevrly hatchsd Chtcka

flvwara, ballB.
luvo uantArn vlllagta
each. For poak, lOoi

No. 208. IIADB1T8 AND oniOKS. Soma of thosa
have rabbits In woodland nconos. Othcra havo chlcka
In tho «Bff-Bhell with gray background beautifully
grained nnd strown with flowers. Hnator grootlnga on
each. Por pook of eight corda, 10o| tliree packs, SSc

No. 810. LANDSCAPES. Wight cards ahowiag a Inrga
clrcio of budding branches through which can bo soon
a b<.autifiil landHcape. At the bottom of tho clrclo la a

leU fo"r ?t
"" I" "" t-Sg-^Hholl nnd Hurroiindcd by vlo-

ii"?,^
HI'I'^OIAL. Twenty. live post cards for Kastar,

all different dcslgntt. Ui'slgns ara floral children chicks
?i'''_.???''|t".' ThCBo cards arc boantlfully lithographed

Easter Booklets

Hand colored Easter graotlng fuldcj
-istor folders. O" " - - r

:-L'd photograph of childrt

ildc. Threo difte:

t Sender and rcciplei
vo dlfferont deslgnn.

. Two booklets of t

In purpio and gold. Bastor couplat
signs In

i Tnchoa. :

1 frame for a hand-coloi

r tied with ailk

r at 10c. Per pock of two, lOo;

IF YOU WANT TO GET UP YOUR OWN
PROGRAM

YOU NEED

EASTER TIDINGS

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES AND
SONGS

prb-

from which you
range any kind of

gram you desire. There
enough material for s

cral splendid Easter p
grams.

Your Reading Comir
tee pronounces this v

Its 96 pages contain;

] 170 of the best Reci

17 Excellent Dialogues.

23 Brightest Solos and Uni;

Price . ,

YOUR READING COMMITTEE EXAMINED » r|i

MANY EASTER SERVICES j ±
AND PRONOUNCED ;. ;!;

EASTER TRIUMPH
j |

A SPECIAL I I
EASTER SERVICE

|
FOR THE

I
SUNDAY SCHOOL

j

|

the beat obtainable f ^

It is double the size of the ordinary service, --

containing 32 pages, but is not double the price. L- T

Abundance of Songs, Responsive Readings, lj ±
Recitations and Exercises. u r

Send for Sample y rl:

PRICES: i ±
1 to 5 copies 10c each ^ ±
6 to 24 copies 8c each B ^

25 to 49 copies 7c each

50 or more copies 6c each

We Pay Postage Order Now

Prethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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Notes from Our Correspondents

(Concluded from Pago 107)

MOBt
church

doctrlnol
Repentance," " Baptlai) such flubjoctu

Wo requcat the prayers of the grcHt Mes-
aenger family In bohnlf of thcBO new people.—M. J. Brougtier,

132 Shearer Street, areensburg, Po., Feb. 20.

Johnitown.—Ttio church at Walnut Orove has enjoyed a sea-

son of refreshing from the Lord. Our Berles of meetings began
Tud. 28 and closed Feb. 16. Bro. C. D. Bonsnck prenched Oospet

ay, and his cheery dlsposl-

10 Into contact with bim. The

spiring, and wna n Inrgo factor In tho succcas of the meelli

UIb brief stay and worli among ub wore greatly nppreclnled,

ult of the campaign twenty-nine were baptized,

I tho love of all who c

received by letter and ( ( reclaimed.—Mrs. Ocorge B.

Kid. W. N, Myers presiding. Bro. Myi
elder for one year. Bro. D. ~ " "

Meeting. Brethren S. L. Fy<
District Mooting.
Board. A Temporal

D. B. Berkey la the delegate t

t delegates to

Mooting. A new member was elected on the Mission
I organized. Our ministers

iBkod to havo a brother elected to nsalflt them and we will do so

nt tho lovo feast to be held at Penu Run May 27.—Cora B. Fyoek,
R. D. 1, Clymer, Pa.. Feb. 24.

Middle Oroek.—At our last council we elected our delegates for

District and Annual Meetings. Elder Silas Hoover, R. T. Bull, J.

W. Weglcy and S. J. Myera for tho District Meeting, and Bro. J.

W. Wcgley for Annual Meeting. We expect to hold our lovo feast

May 27, and council prior to tho feast May 17.—Carrie Walker,

held la March.—Mrs. Stella Hoover, R. D. 1, Windber, Pa,, Feb.

Church).—Bro. Qeorge Stn
lea of meetlni
I meeting unti

9 In 'this

,
p reach

-

terest prevailed during t

sented his subjects In s

everybody present and h ) left a lasting Impression.

u direct result of the meeting, th

all members of the Sundny-schoi
church In general was built up
and wo feel that our meeting wos the best we have had for a
number of years.—C. E. Becbtel, K; D. 1, New Enterprlso, Pa.,

Tulpeboohen.—Wo held a revival meeting at
which closed on Sunday evening, Feb. 25. Twenty-four stood for
the cause of the Master, mostly young and promising talent for
the church. Eld. S. H. Hertzler. of BHzabetbtown, had charge of
the meetings In the beginning, but was called home on account
of several funerals, when Bro. Dllter Myera took up the mcettngd.
A two duya' Bible Institute will be held In the Myerstown houec,

G. Meyer, of Eliza-
' the 1 P. King, R. D.

: weeks' Union Evangelistic Cnm-
18. The Nlcholson-Hemmcnger party

hes the Word wlth-
much to the people

lags. Eight hundred
their covenant. As o

reclaimed yesterday, i

I Sunday evenlng,-

Ut ot renewed
) meetings four were baptized
others await baptism.-D. F.

Iro. Myers prenched for us
and at the R«plogIo house
1 and acceptable sermons,
represent th© Woodbury

alternates.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury

TENNESSEE
t meetings closed last night, -with four

s conducted by Brethren
R. G. Edwards and J. D. Clark. There was a good interest. The
attendance was good during the meetings.—N. T, Larimer, Jone
boro, Tenn., Feb. 20.

Meadow Branch church met for council Feb. 24, with Eld.
Henry Peterson presiding. One letter was received,—that of
brother In tho second degree of the ministry. We decided
have o series of meetings commencing about the fourth Sundi
in July. Our Sunday-school la getting along nicely,—Corn
Gammon, Tate, Tenn.. Feb. 27.

VIRGINIA
DBlevlUe church i 24. With Eld. J. T. Lay-

Two letters of membership were received. Before
the buislness sesaton was entered into, wo had an Interesting and
timely disciisslon on the subject. " How to Develop a Church Coni-

i impressed with the Importance of making

1 thla direction i

: ready for It. Our
ay In school, finds t

m and sotlcltlng tl

We will hold

coSperation in thi

IV. Ikenberry. Is a
)ur love fenat May

id to have a Sunt'ay-school Institute,

Eld. S. I. Flory was elected delegate

Brethren U. S. Campbell and W. T.

appreciated.— L. J. Loving,

Miller, preaidlm
: Important port of i

jregatl
1 large territory t

largo alao. It was
romplldhed by making two congregations.

ville as her ns
Miller as elder,

superintendent,

ngregatloi

e quite largo alao. It was thought t

. Last Spring dim
for missionary moi
support an orphni

received by letter,

iously appointed to
I might hold services. The church

thought It unwise to pay tbe blgb rent and other expenses that

would be necessary to lit up for services. Bro, A. 0. Snyder, who
has recently moved In and built a new house, offered to leave

out one partition, thereby giving us a fairly good place of wor-
ship. The church accepted the offer and

We also changed our preaching i

1 Xor theOaks Chapel,
two years, to Bro. Snyder's home, where we now have It eai

second and fourth Sunday. Tbe Sunday-school elected Bro. J.

Miller as superintendent. An election was held for church i

receive the deed J

elected had been previously appointed by

) lots, being a good Baptist brother, donated

elected presiding who . ^end donations '

R. D. 1, Crewe, Va.,

ch met In council Feb. 17, with Bro. D. C.
o letters of memberahip were granted. The

i reappointed for the present
;

Va., Feb. 20.

mpleted.—Lizzie Wim-

. Hull, of Somerset County, Po.,

Bucklew, 2 Peter. On

id Ephesiansi Bro. Hull, St. John; Bro.
Parables; Bro, Hamilton, Genesis; Bro.
Sunday morning, Feb. 4, Bro. Hamilton

ning Bro. Hamstead delivered

All of these services were well attended
)ur church and Sunday-school work is progressing nicely.

M. M, Harris is our Sunday-school superintendent for
-James F. Hamilton, Box 25, Morgantown, W. Va., Feb. 27.

WISCONSIN
ipewa Valley Church met In council Feb. 24. Bro. C. L.
iry presiding. There wna a good representation of the
era prceent. A Bnance committee was elected. The re-

>f the annual vialt was given, and the church was found to

good working order. We decided to hold a love feast
members nt this place keenly feel the

of i

Mondovl, Wla., March

H. C. Baker,

enjoyed by all. As i

untiring in his
i the members at Chippewa Valley will

ANNOUNCEMENTS

April 11, Western Pennsylvania,
in tbe Garrett church.

April 17, 1: 30 pm. Eastern Ma-
rvland. In the Sams Creek

May 20, Quinter.
May 26. 7 pm, Belleville.

Maryland
May 5, ^ pm. Meadow Branch.
May 5, 2 pm. Pleasant View,
May 6, 4 pm, Rldgely.
May 12. 2 i

May 19, 2 Bush Creek,

May 12, Monticello.

Oklahomi
April 7, Pleasant PI

April 18, Middle Pennsylvania,
In the Lewi'stown church.

April 10 ^nd 20, Second District

of Virginia, in the Beaver- May 5, Lebam

LOVE FEASTS
CallfornlA

Match 24, Patterson.

lUlnola

May 5. Cole Creek.
May 20, 6:30 pm, Franklin

PennBylvAidA
April 7. pm. Chiar.
May 2 and 3. 10 am. Chlques
congregation, Chiques house.

May 6, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 6. 6 pm. Clover Creek.

1 attraction. As a step
decided to move the Sunday-school from the

:b the first of April, and to organize the Jun-
whom were baptized receatly. Into a Junior
Band. We olso made definite plana toward

Indiana

—Mrs. D. V. Shaver, Daleville.ffa., Feb. 26.

Ht. Teraon church met in council Feb. 24. Eld. B. D. 'Eendlg
pre8ld«d. The committee, to secure b minister t» hold a series

May 26, Elngsloy.

May 12 and 13, Mummert ho
Upper Conewago church.

May 27, Middle Creek.
May 27, 6 pm. Woodbu
church, Replogle house.

Virginia
May 3. Dalevllle.
May 19, 3 pm. Cook's Creek,

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.

THE LOGICAL WAY

5^^eef9}^6^^^^e^*^is^^^^^(^§i6^e6^ie<e^ie*©(e^}e^^i8K

HAT.nWMAW
,

OhrlBtlan Science In the

uplift. 170 pages. Cloth. Illudtratlon, and title Id gold,

GOBDON, Jamea 1

atrlkea deeply and with onerrlng
t things—things I

. .jil Incentives, eu
1 and dally faltbfulm

appeals. Hia 1

12mo, cloth.

Hymna with music, also Commandments,
Readings, Order of Service, foi

Respon-

393 pages. Cloth.
an ejLijeiieui way in wnicn lo piace the New Testa-

ment In homes where you might wish to leave an ordi-
nary Testament. It combines in good form, at a cheap
price, the New Testament and the best bymna of the

Special prices Is qQaatlties.

GOLDSSnTH, MUton.

Praotlcal Tblnga with Simple Tools. 9lMt
Every lad has within himself the embryo of n m*-

chanlc, and this book will i

I better understanding of
__ . Direcf - -

•

c and fully lllustrattd.
pentry and cabinet work. Directions

develop this germ'—-— ilng of car-
given In a

8UITH, OUve A.

SnnBower Stories.

MIsa Smith Is a well-ki
contributing regularly t
are some of her best atones, uo n
stories when you have something
win not want to lay them down ui
them. Illustrated. Strongly bound

writer for boya and girls

: start to read thesi

SHEPA-BD, W. E.

The Wonder Book.
Remarkable stories . ad curiosities from tbe i

other public speakers. Cloth.
ustrations to the minister and

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. HL

,
Chippewa Valley. ;iC4C*X<C«CO3KtC«CaX*3K:M0tX^
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EDITORIAL,3
The Work of God

" What shall we do that we might work the works
of God?" That is just the question "that we want
answered, too, isn't it ? Jesus has been telling the people
to seek for something higher than physical food, to
work, not for the meat that perisheth, but for that

which endureth unto everlasting life. They want that
kind, they say, and ask. What are these works of God
that will secure it? And this is Christ's startling an-
swer: " This is the work of God that ye believe on him
whom he hath sent."

This question revealed the same misconception that

we, too, still dierish. They were thinking of certain

specific tasks which God would set for them, and in

return for the doing of which, he would give tliem of
this enduring food. But Jesus told them it was not a
certain number of works that he referred to,—there
was but one work,—and that was not a single set task

to be done and finished once for all, but a continuous
right attitude of the soul toward himself.

That is precisely the lesson we find hard to learn.

We would gladly do a dozen or any number of specif-

ic things, if that would settle the matter. But the true

work of God is something more fundamental than this.

No doubt we do a great many good things, a great

many " works " of God. But are we doing the
" work " of God ? Do we believe in Christ ? Have we
thoroughly committed ourselves to him, so that his

spirit, ideals, and ambitions are ours? It we do this

one "work," the "works" will take care of themselves.

Feeding a Hungry World
Would you have thought it beneath the Master's

dignity to work so wondrous a miracle as the feeding

of the five thousand, merely to supply the people with

physical food? Would you have thought that he

would confine himself to ministering to spiritual needs
;

that he would be always preaching about a spiritual

salvation? Jesus made it very plain that the ultimate

purpose of his mission was a spiritual one, but surely

there must be much significance in the fact that so

much of his work was given to relieving physical dis-

tress.

Is there not something here for Christian people to

learn today? Have we forgotten that the relief of

physrcal suffering is a real part of the church's work?
And surely it must be, if we are to take Christ's own
example. This is so, partly, because the spirit of help-

fulness,—love,—is of the very essence of Christianity,

and partly, because ministering to the material comfort

of others is the best way to awaken interest in efforts

to help in more important ways. It will do little good
to talk to your neighbor about his soul if you show
yourself indifferent to his need of physical bread.

But must we not see, also, in this event a parable of
the world's soul hunger? The narratives of Mark and
Matthew make it clear that it was the people's lack of
spiritual guidance, being " sheep without a shepherd,"
far more than their physical hunger, that stirred the
soul of Jesus. And who can think of the millions of
earth today, with no true spiritual shepherd, and not

be stirred by that same sort of sympathy? The fact

that for the most part the heathen are not conscious of

their need, renders the situation more terrible, rather

than less so, for it is, thereby, made more difficult to

help them. Are we doing our share in breaking to a
famishing world the bread that feeds the soul?

When Hating Is a Virtue

The Book of Proverbs tells of six things which
God hates, and then adds a seventh. The prophet
Amos adds still another when he makes Jehovah say
to Israel, corrupt and asleep in the false peace of rit-

ual, " I hate, I despise your feasts." To which Isaiah

echoes back in his great arraignment, " Your new
moons and your appointed feasts my soul hateth."

And Zechariah fortifies his rebuke of numerous evil

practices with this clinching argument: " For all these

arc things which I hate; saith Jehovah." If, to these

testimonies, we add yet that commendatory word to

the angel of tlie church in Ephcsus, " Thou hatest the

works of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate," we shall

surely have abundant evidence that the great God,
whose fundamental quality is love, whose very essence

is love, is also a God who knows how to hate.

But let us make haste to beware of any sharp an-
tithesis here, as if love and hatred were conflicting ele-

ments in the divine nature, with now one, and now the

other, in the ascendency. Or, as if the true nature of

God were a kind of composite of these two emotions,
or, as if, at least, the first must be, in some way, limit-

ed by the second. No, no, nothing of the kind. Do
you not sec that it is just because God is love that he
must hate so intensely whatever would work injury
to his creatures?

i

Is it possible that you yourself can look upon in-
justice without burning in your very soul with holy
indignation? Can you see great evils destroying the
life and happiness, body and soul, of your fellow-men,
without hating these evils with intenscst passion? Cl-
ean you battle with sin in your own experience as it

seeks to rob you of your fellowship with Christ, and
ruin you forever, and not hate it in every fiber of your
being?

Such hate is not the opposite, it is the necessary
complement, of all worthy love. It is only when di-
rected toward the proper objects of love that it comes
into conflict therewith. It is only when you forget,
and go to hating goodness, or beauty, or truth, or your
brother, or your enemy, that hate is wrong. Then let
your wrath wax hot. For you can not truly love your
fellow-man unless you hale everything Ihnt would do
him harm. You can not love Jesus Christ, unless the
hypocritical piety that once stirred his holy anger,
stirs yours also. You can not love God, unless you
hate what he hates.

The Sympathy That Moves
Jesus was moved with compassion, ihc Gospel Story

lells us, when he miraculously fed the hungry multi-
tudes. The significant tliinj; about it is that he was
actually moved. He did not do as we do so often,
" feel sorry," and let it go at that. That kind of sym-
pathy is worse than wasted. It is harmful. Not only
does it fail to help the object of your sympathy, but
it injures your own capacity to sympathize. Every
time your emotions are stirred without a corresponding
response of the will, your power to will is weakened.
The only sympathy that is of value to yourself, or any-
body else, is the kind that acts. You feel sorry, no
doubt, for the unfortunates who do not have the bless-

ings that you enjoy, but is your compassion the kind
that moves you?

Are You Reading Your Bible?
A DEEP impression was made on the mind of the

writer by reading an editorial in the oldest farm jour-

nal in the United States, The Country Gentleman. The
editor' gave up agriculture, for the moment, and wrote

forcibly on Bible reading. He says :
" An enormous

"literature of instruction, most of which is superfluous

and worthless, has grown up round the Bible. It is,

indeed, worse than worthless, because it stands in the

way of simple Bible reading, which is all that is nec-

essary.

" The most singular part of this wholly singular mat-

ter is, that tlie Bible, in reality, is the most easily under-

stood book in the world. There is scarcely an,abstract

thought in it. The sentences are short. You know
what every word means as soon as you see it.

" Even if you tried, you could not possibly read any

other meaning into the Book than the one which is

there.

"Every man who wishes to keep himself free from

the vague, aflfected, pretentious language, used by so

many writers of the present day, must read the Bible,

"All men and women who wish to keep their re-

ligious thought clear from so much that is false and

misleading, must read the Bible. Some books about

the Bible are good. But is any one of them as good

as the Bible itself? Read that book first. The time to

study it is after you have read it.

" Do not be flagged off the main Bible track by tlie

man who tells you he has something just-as-good."

The wisdom of the words pf the farmer editor arc
most heartily commended to our readers. One may
buy books by the liundred, written ahotU the Bible, and
most of them will be found useless and misleading,

as to what the Book of God contains. It is so easily

understood,—the most easily understood book in the

world. The prophet tells us that " the wayfaring man
shall not err therein."

A recent careful reading of Christ's wonderful Ser-

mon on the Mount deeply impressed us with its re-

markable simplicity. Read it over carefully, and note

the short sentences, short words, and the lack of ab-

stract thought. It is the greatest sermon ever

preached in this world and is the most easily under-

stood of any sermon we have ever read or heard.

Jesus used, approximately, twenty-three hundred

words in that marvelous discourse. How many of

these words, do you think, were of one syllable? How
many two and three-syllable words were used? Can
you find a single sentence with an abstract thought or

hidden meaning in it? Nearly two thousand of the

words used were plain, simple, one-syllable words.

Not far from three hundred were double syllabled and

eighty-three had three syllables. The words " bless-

ed," " kingdom, '
" Father," and " heaven " were used
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forty-fight limes. Many of the thiec-syllahlcii words

were proper names, and other words could not have

heen used.

Take these plain, simple words of the Master, and

^ee if it is possible for you to read any other meaning

into ihem than he placed there: "Ye call me Master

and Lord: and ye say well; for so 1 am. If I then,

your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye

also ought to wash one another's feet. For I have giv-

en you an e.vample, that ye should do as I have done

to you." You may not he willing to obey, but you

can not read any other meaning into them than a plain

command Hint we should wash one another's feet,

Is it to be wondered at that the " common people

heard the Master gladly "? He spoke so that he could

easily be understood. The Pharisees and members of

the .Sanhedrin,—the educated men of Christ's time,—

sjioke with great learning and apparent depth of

thought. They were not understood by the common

people. Once a good brother said :
" I tell you we had

a powerful and deep sermon today. I did not under-

stand half of it; it was loo deep for me." It is most

sincerely hoped that our deep preachers will take a

lesson from the plain, simple preaching of Qirist, and

sn reach the hearts of the people. D. I.. M.

Observations Among Sunday-School
Teachers

Our Sunday-school e.sperience dales back to about

the year 1865, when, at the age of nineteen, we attend-

ed our first Sunday-school and taught the men's class.

From that day until the present, we,have been interest-

ed in Sunday-school work, frequently serving as

(eaclicr, and now and then as superintendent. In early

life we gave special attention to the subject matter of

the lessons, assigned from week to week, but during

the last twenty-five years we have found the method of

leaching, especially during the class hours, a most in-

\itiug study. At no lime have we had better oppor-

uiiiities to study the suhje'cl, and to compare the meth-

niK of different teachers, than during the fifteen

months tlwt we have spent at different points in Flor-

ida. We are, in this article, recounting some observa-

tions, with a view of helping teachers to do a little

practical thinking.

The first teacher to whom we uivite attention, was

a well-read man, thoroughly rooted and anchored in

the doctrine of the church of which he was a member
and an ofiicer. For his class work he made elaborate

preparations, and believed most thoroughly in bending

everything in the lesson to line up with the doctrine

for which his church stood. While he entertained

some fine spiritual ideas, he saw to it that the recita-

tions conformed to the letter of the lesson. With him
everything had to be hewed right up to the line. Me
came to the class with that line fixed in his mind, and
should one, in his interpretation, endeavor to swing

from the line, he, right then and there, endeavored to

bring him back to what he considered sound doctrine.

A lesson in mathematics could not have been more
exacting.

In some ways we liked his method, though we could

not endorse his doctrine. Fie believed most thorough-

ly in the doctrine of his church, and maintained that it

is the duty of a Sunday-school teacher to teach New
Teslament doctrine with the same precision that a

branch of learning is taught in a well-regulated school.

He held that a Sunday-school should give no uncertain

sound, but teach the Word as the Master intended it

should be taught. As regards the letter of the Word
he was a fine teacher, but lacked in spirituality and
tact. His loyalty to the doctrine he believed to be true,

and his purpose to instill this doctrine in the minds of

his pupils, is to be commended: We pity the church
that has a set of teachers who can not be induced to

teach the doctrines and principles of the church.

Our second teacher was still more gifted and still

better educated. His lesson preparations were fine,

but he did all of his teaching in the lecture form. No
pupil was permitted to ask a question. The teacher
occupied the entire time allotted to the lesson, to tell

what he knew about the lesson. It was a pouring-in
process from start to finish. His idea was to deliver a
lectm-f on the diflferent Sunday-school lessons, from

-Sunday to Sunday,—that much and no more. One
could have learned just as much, and even more, by

devoting thirty-five minutes to a careful study of some

, good Sunday-school commentary.

A third teacher gave his class to understand that he

did not believe in the teacher doing all the talking, and

yet he would have those present to understand that

since they held dilTerent views, and belonged to differ-

ent persuasions, there must be no doctrinal issue

raised. Every New Testament doctrine, about which

men and women held different views, was placed under

the ban, so far as that class was concerned. With this

understanding the lesson was so interpreted as to

throw as much light as possible on the present-day

conditions. It was not so much a question as to what

a particular lesson taught, as the application thereof to

help men and women under the existing circumstances.

In a sense, the Bible was made to line up with our

conditions as a helper, rather than to have us line up

with the Scripture in order to secure the aid needed.

Teacher number four had seen much of the world's

doings, good and bad, and knew how to make Scrip-

tural incidents run parallel with the manner of Hfe.

as seen in our midst. Much of the New Testament

ethics was turned into cords, with which to lash the

guilty, and at times they were lashed unmercifully.

He asked few questions, and for these he had his

answer ready to give out, if the occasion demanded it.

He was a man of broad culture, had a wide range of

reading, and showed no mercy whatever for the

school of higher criticism. He was the most vigorous

teacher we ever met, strictly loyal to his church, a de-

fender of the inspiration of the Scriptures, the divin-

ity of Christ and the personal influence of the Spirit.

In a way his whippirig method of dealing with the err-

ing repelled, and then, on the other hand, his broad
range of information and vigor drew many close to

him. Under his teaching one learned little of what
the New Testament was meant to teach, and still less

of the fundamentals of Christianity. As we looked at

his work he came as near being a failure and a success .

at the same time as any one we ever saw at the head of

a class. We liked his breadth and vigor so well-that

we managed to overlook his faults, and yet, how we
did wish that he could improve, in some respects.

The last teacher we shall mention in this article re-

minded us of a strong horse, who started slowly,

pulled steadily and was always able to keep the load,

however heavy, constantly on the move. He came to

the class with everything thoroughly prepared, but

under cover. He always knew just where'he was, and
would permit no questions, or the expressed views of
others, to lead him from the line of thought that he
had planned for tlie occasion. He got his bearings be-

fore coming to the class, and kept his eye on the

needle, from the beginning until the last word was
said. He first explained a lesson, or a part of it, and
then asked his questions. AVith him the Holy Spirit

was the Teacher, while the Written Word served only

as a helper.

While making our observations, we took about as

much interest in studying the teachers, and* their
methods, as we did the lessons. In fact we studied
the lessons at home and, while in the classes, studied'

the teachers and their methods. How we did wish for

some experience with a teacher, who-before a Sunday-
school class, could adopt the methods required of a
first-class teacher in the Uterary institutions! An
article of this sort would not be complete without de-
scribing a teacher of this type, and yet, that is the very
thing tl)at we are not in a position to do at this time.
We mean a teacher who would remain as loyal to the
New Testament as a teacher in college is expected to
remain to his chosen textbook, and, at the same time,
have the pupil tell everything about the lesson possible,

while he,—the teacher.—would tell only that which he
could not get any one in his class to tell.

.-Ks we view it, there are two points that every Sun-
day-school teacher should constantly keep in mind-
One is to teach just what the Bible is meant to teach-

That is, have his class, in recitation, line up squarely
with the Bible- The second point is to have the schol-
ars in his class to tell all they know about the lesson,

so as to leave as little as possible for him to tell. Let
the scholars learn to master the lesson, and then, and

not until then, will we get creditable results from our
modern Sunday-school. It is an easy matter to find

teachers who master the lessons, from Sunday to Sun-
day, but to find one who knows how to induce his

class to master each lesson, is the real teacher problem
of the day- __^______ j. h. m.

The Religious Education Association

I HAD the good fortune to attend the meeting of the

Religious Education -Association in Boston, Feb. 2" to

March J. I did not know before I came and enjoyed
the Convention, that it had a particular subject or
theme for discussion. But it became evident, as the
sessions came and went, that the one theme was the
" New World Order,"—the great problem of religion,

and religious education, in solving the problem of the

world after the great war.

I did not realize in the West the intense feehng of
the big Eastern cities on the war question. I soon
found an intensity of interest and feeling on the great
world tragedy, that is entirely foreign to our secluded

Western lite. Many families here have sons or daugh-
ters in France in the medical corps, or the corps of
nurses, caring for the army hospitals. The ships come
and go to Europe, and many have friends who have
made the trip. The larger foreign population, with ties

of kinship in the European armies, seems to intensify

the atmosphere with interest.

The R. E. A. faced the World Problem squarely, and
raised the problem of the future. How can we avoid
future tragedies such as the present? There is just

one way,—to create a New M'orid Order, a new philos-

ophy of life, a new patriotism- Get away from the

post-pagan nationalism, to a Christian international-

ism- There is no other way-

Christianity_ has not tailed; for a thing can not be

declared as having failed that has not been tried.

Christianity has been found to be difficult, and, there-

fore, has not been tried. The New World Order rests

upon the churches, to educate the rising generation in

the fundamental philosophy of life,—the Fatherhood
of God, and the Brotherhood of man. Nothing less

than a vital religion can do the work. All else has
failed, and will fail. Out of the wreckage of the

world tragedy, religious faith alone can build the New
Worid Order.

Patriotism, as interpreted by the nations,—as nation-

alism,—is the cause of the present war. In Europe,
patriotism always meant love for one's own country,

together with a definite hatred of others. In America,
patriotism 'did not imply so much hatred of others-

But we, too, are guilty of a narrow nationalism-

Dr- Gulick, of Japan, proved to the convention that

we, the United States, have treated the treaty with

China for thirty years in the same way as Germany
has the treaty with Belgium,—as a mere scrap of pa-

per- Our hands are not clean- We have broken the

spirit of our treaty with Japan- Hence the uneasiness

of the two countries on the war proposition-

We must cease, in the future, to teach history in

such a way as to exalt, unjustly, our own nation, and
degrade other nations. The truth must be told. No
history should be taught that is not approved by an

international commission, so as to correct the false na-

tionalisms and exaggerations-

We should guard against using too much the figures

of "soldier" in our religious teaching- Jesus never

used this figure to illustrate religious thought. Our
heroes should be selected from the men and women
who have contributed to build up our civilization,

—

the educators, inventors, prophets, men and women of

vision, etc., and not the soldier.

The New Worid Order can never come unless the

ideals of the people are changed. This is a process of

Education. The true ideals are only found in the

teachings of Jesus Christ. Hence it is a problem of

Religious Education. \\'e can not tell others what to

do in religion, unless we exemplify it ourselves. Flence

we must begin at home. Our flag is already stained

;

let us insist upon public righteousness. No patriotism

is Christian, unless it includes the welfare of the whole

human race- Our problem, then, is to be converted

from a pagan nationalism to a Christian international-
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Selected by Martha Miller. Pmv Paw, Mich

Go thou thy way, and I go mine,

—

Apart, but not afar.

Only a thin veil hangs between
The pathways where we are.

And God keeps watch 'tween thee and m<
This is my prayer.

He holds thy hand, he claspeth mine
And we are near.

I know not where thy road may lie.

Or which way mine will be;

If mine will be through parching sands
And thine beside the sea.

Yet God keeps watch 'tween tbee and mt

He holds thy hand, he claspeth mine.
And we are near.

Should wealth and fame perchance be thi

And my lot lonely be,

Or you be sad and sorrowful

Yet God keeps watch 'tween thee and m
Both are his care.

One arm 'round thee, and one 'round me.
And we are near.

I sigh sometimes to see thy face.

But since that may not be,

I'll leave tbee to the care of him
Who cares for thee and me.
" I'll keep you both beneath my wings,"

This comfort's dear.

One wing o'er thee, and one o'er me.
And we are near.

And though our paths be separate

And thy wsy^cAn't be mine.

Yet, coming to the mercy-seat.

My soul will meet with thine.

"And God keep watch 'tween thee and me,

I'll whisper there.

He blesseth thee, he blesseth me.
And we are near.

The Only Foundation

BY PAUL MOHLER

The most important part about a building is its

foundation. Many good buildings have be£n lost be-

cause of poor foundations. Jesus uses the picture of

two buildings in a storm, as illustrating two kinds of

hearers of his Word,—the wise and the foolish. Paul

claims to have laid the true foundation as a wise mas-

ter-builder. " For other foundation can no man lay

than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ " (1 Cor.

3; 11).

I am impressed with the fact that even today, with

all the experience of the ages for our instruction, we
build too much upon other foundations. I believe that

Christian workers everywhere must heed Paul's warn-
ing, and get on the right foundation, if tliey wish to

succeed. Life is too short to spend in fruitless efforts,

or building on a wrong foundation. We must start

right and stay right, or we shall suffer loss.

What is it to build 'on Christ? For the missionary

and the evangelist, it is to proclaim salvation to all

who will believe on Christ, and accept him as Savior

and Lord. For the pastor and teacher, it is to teach

believers how to know and do the will of God in

Christ, and lead them by both precept and example in

practical Christian life. To the elders of the church,

it is to direct the organization and activities of the

church, so that the church may, indeed, be the body
of Christ, responsive to his will in doing the work of

God upon the earth. To the church in conference, it

is to be " in his name " so perfectly,—with him " in

the midst,"—that all problems before the church may
be solved by Christ himself speaking through the

church. To the individual, it is to accept, fully and
freely, salvation through Christ, sanctification by his

Spirit, and direction in all things, large and small, by
his will, whether expressed through the Written Word,
the spoken word of other Qiristians. speaking in the

Spirit, by the church counselling together in the name
of Christ, or by his own Spirit-enlightened intelli-

gence.

On what other foundations do people sometimes try

to build ? Upon tlie personality of tlic minister. Too
many churches arc made up of members that belong
to the church because they like the minister, who do
what they think the minister will like or will allow,
and who lose their interest as soon as there is a change
in the ministry. They are not really members of the
church of Oirist at all, but simply of the minister.
The minister who lays this kind of a foundation, con-
sciously, is wasting his time and sinning besides. Life
IS too short, and responsibility too great, for sucli
things.

Some people build upon the foundation of customs,
handed down from their fathers,—good men who lived
as best they knew. Many today look to their lives
for guidance rather than to the Lonl. This is also
folly, and dishonor to the Lord. Some look to their
church as their foundation, accepting everything that
their church teaches and allows, in full confidence.
No church ever has been able to take the place of
Christ as a Guide or a Savior. Some look to the Bible,
but the Bible is not a sufficient foundation. The Bible
records a little of what Jesus hud to say to his disciples
when on earth, some of which applies clearly to some
of our specific problems today, but ingst of which re-
\eals only general principles which must be applied
lo our present-day problems. To do this, we must
have the same Lord to enlighten us that inspired the
sacred writers. To make the Christ of the Written
Word alone our foundation, is to build upon a dead
Christ. We must build upon a living Christ, that sees
and understands our present problems and will enlight-
en us in their solution. Thank God, we have this kind
of Qirist, and can corne to him, as a church and .is

individuals, with full assurance tliat if we desire the
light, we shall have it, and with the light, full power
to walk in the light.

i^ro Twnily-fiflh Ave., North, Mmm-apolis, Miiiii.

The Farmers' Church
BY J. F. SOUDERS

No. 2.—Its Decline

Having touched very briefly the question of leader-
ship in a preceding article, it may be in place now lo

call attention to what is, perhaps, the most urgent
need of leadership, viz. : Its decline. There seems to be
a rather easy assumption, on the part of many, whose
knowledge of the real situation is usually more gen-
eral than specific, that the farmers' or country church
is everywhere succeeding. This erroneous view may
have somewhat to do with the high rate of moitalily
among the farmers' church.

A recent religious survey in nineteen counties in

Ohio reveals some interesting as well as startling

facts. This survey included all denominations. In
these nineteen counties there are 1,515 churches.
There are forty-six per cent in towns and villages;

fifty-four per cent in the open country. Of the latter,

seventy-six per cent are not growing. That is to say

;

Of the 818 country churches, 621 have ceased to

grow. Some of them are standing still, some are
dying, and some are already dead. Some of these lat-

ter have their doors and windows nailed shut ; others

of them are used for homes, tool-sheds, or barns,

The farmers' or country church, as a distinct in-

stitution, is on the decline in the United Slates. And
it is to be deeply lamented that the farminff popula-
tion of our country is losing one of its most valuable

assets. No nation can afford to treat lightly the moral
and religious decadence of its country folk. Nor can

any denomination afford to deal inadequately with .so

serious a condition.

But some may say that such a survey does not fair-

ly represent us. I venture that the survey of the

country churches of Ohio is a fair test of the country

churches of the Brotherhood. It is to he hoped that a

survey of the Brotherhood is not far distant, hot until

then I am inclined to believe that not more than twen-

ty-four per cent of our churches are actually growing.

Such a per cent will undoubtedly account for the rath-

er meager increase in new membership. In a large

number of our churches, death and the evangelist are

running a close race.

In looking about for a cause for this unfortunate

condition, some have risen up to say that the farmer is

an iriehgious man,-that his calves have turned to
gold, and he has forsaken the God of his fathers But
a more careful study sitows that such a conclusion is
alse. On the contrary, he is naturally religious, and
has proved himself to be a faithful supporter of the
church according to his ability. It is the testimony of
those who inadti the Ohio survey that in the commu-
nities where the church was in greatest distress Uicre
they found the people most genuinely religious and
most deeply concerned about the future of the church
In only one county of the nineteen can it be said that
the cause suffered primarily because of the indiffer-
ence of the people. We must, therefore, look else-
where for the cause of this decline. And in doing so
It will be well for us not to confine our conclusions lo
one particular cause. The spiritual body, like the
physical, is subject to complications, and should be
treated accordingly.

The church, as an organic institution, is highly sen-
sitive to changes which affect the people supporting
It. Ihis docs not mean that she shall leave her God-
given function in society, or cater to its whims, but
It does mean that she shall so adapt her methods of
perfomiing her functions, as to meet wisely the new
conditions that arise.

One of the most obvious causes for this decline is
Ihc shift of population. In practically every county
in the Ohio survey, even where the total population
has increased, the population of the farms and small
villages has decreased. Jn counties like Butler Preble
Darke and Montgomery, the population of tiie large
cities has more Ihan doubled between 1880 and 1910
while the rural commuiiities show a net loss for that
period. Vinlon County lost more than a third of its
populalion during those Ihirty years. A decreasing
population makes an increasing church a difficult task.
A change in agricultural conditions has had some-

thing to do with this decline. I refer to the system of
tenantry, which is on the increase, especially in the
good farming sections. In the counties of the Miami
Valley forly to fifty per cent of the farms are operated
by tenants. Butler County, for example, has forty-
one per cent of its farms operated by tenants, while
only twenty-two per cent of its church membership
are tenant farmers. The cause is not hard to find.
The approximate length of the ownerls stay on the
farm is fifteen years, while that of the tenant is four
and a half years. The tenant's weak hold on the land
is reflected in his mind. Most people arc not disposed,
liy nature, to sow for others to reap. Besides, he may
not find a church of his own persuasion in the new
community whither he goes; accordingly he identifies

himself with none.

I offer one other reason for the decline of the fann-
ers' church, viz. : the income from the farm. The fol-

lowing will be of interest, as gathered from a repre-

sentative group of farmers in Wayne County, Ohio,
during an average year. It was found that the net

profit, above all farm and household expenses, was as
follows: One-fourth averaged $900; one-fourth, $300,
and one-fourth, $100, while the remaining one-fourth
showed a net loss. We hear much, these days, of sal-

aried preachers for country churches. It will be well

to remember this phase of the question when we seek

to introduce town methods into our country-sides. It

can be done, but not without some leadership and some
sacrifice upon the part of both pulpit and pew. These
are not all the problems that confront the farmers'

church, but these must be reckoned with, and they

must be reckoned with not on the basis of mere as-

sumption but on the basis of cold facts which, like

hard tack, is not easily digested but nevertheless very

nutritious,

Dazusott, Ohio.

Our Lesson Helps

,
BY J, n. BRUMEiUCH

We are not in favor of the practice engaged in by

many of our .Sunday-school teachers and pupils, who
carry lesson helps with them to the class. To our

mind, the Bible only should be taken to class. Helps

may be used to advantage in preparing lessons, but not

in reciting. The teacher of a public school would be

considered very much out of date, who would permit
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pupils to recite the lesson from the book. The Sun-

day-school teacher should be considered no less so,

whose pupils recite from helps.

Tliese liclps should be studied more at home than

they are. Too frequently they are but little used until

the hour of recitation, tlien they are used as a help in

reciting, instead of preparing the lesson. The Bible

only should be used in the class.

Many of our people are readers of the Sutiday

School Times. We advise the reading of the article

on page 44, of the issue containing the lesson for Feb.

4: " Where Bibles Reach a Record Attendance." I

think if we would work years to get the Bible intro-

duced into the Sunday-school, as did this superintend-

ent, we might crowd out all substitutes. We hope

that day may come.

We want to urge the use of our own helps, instead

of others. We should do this to be loyal to our own

denomination. It needs and desei-ves our support.

Time and money are required to get out these helps.

Tlie encouragement of all the members is needed,

financially and otherwise. State workers in convention

repeat over and over, " Use the helps of your own de-

nomination."

Go into schools of tlie Methodists, Presbyterians,

Lutherans, and others. You find them using their own

literature. I am not sure that it is so general with the

Church of the Brethren; at least I know there are a

few exceptions. This ought not to be. Some of the

comments on the lessons in these outside helps are not

true to New Testament teaching. I cite two examples:

David C. Cook's Adult Bible Class Monthly, for Feb-

ruary, makes the following comment on John 3: 5:

" No exclusive dependence upon a rite or ordinance is

suggested, however, as the case of the penitent thief on

the cross will show." Immediately preceding tliis

comment, Lyman Abbott makes a very fair exposition

of the same passage, and this one is made apparently

to counteract Abbott's.

The Sunday School Times, commenting on this

\crM- Miys, " Many interpret this of baptism, and if so,

il musi icier to John's baptism, since Christian bap-

tism was not instituted until after Christ's resurrec-

tion. On this view the ' water' will symbolize the re-

pentance required by John, the ' Spirit ' will emphasize

llie new life needed and bestowed. But the phrase is

one, not two, ' of water and Spirit,' and perhaps it is

better intei-preted as a symbol of the purifying influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, as in Ezekiel 36 : 25, especially

as all reference to water is omitted in the following

verses. In any case, the allusion is to spiritual trutlis

rather than to the physical rite."

Of course, the idea is to get away frqm the physical

rite of baptism, and tliose of us who are used to such

teaching, and understand the fallacy of opposing state-

ments, are not influenced by them, but surely they are

not what our Sunday-schools want to teach. We now

have first-class lesson helps, edited by competent

bretliren, and they should have the united support of

the church. It is a question as to hoiv much, and zvhen

these helps should be used. We believe that in the

adult classes the Bible only should be used.

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Kind of Anti-War Speech I Like

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

There have been speeches for war and, speeches

against war; there have been pro-German and pro-

English speeches; tliere have been anti-German and

anli-English talks, and some neutral speeches; but I

fear not enough of the latter.

Now, when a man or woman starts out to talk peace,

in tliese war times, there must be a showing up of war

in all its horrors to make the people see how dreadful

war is and how beautiful is peace.

Did you ever hear a talk,—an anti-war or peace talk,

it may have been called,—and in it the cruelty of the

Russian Cossacks was all that was talked about? Or
did the speaker tell about the " cruel Germans " and

not mention the other side?

Somehow this kind of talk does not make for peace

with me. It is dreadfully hard for me to feel good

towards tliat nation which is represented as the only

cruel one in the war, and almost before I know it, I am

taking sides with the nation which is fighting that one.

Anything but a peaceful feeling has that speech

brought to me.

But when the speaker tells of the poor Belgians, and

follows it with the terrible treatment,—the unspeak-

able treatment.—which the poor women and girls of

Galicia and Poland received from the cruel Russian

Cossack hordes, I see not the cruel Germans or cruel

Russians alone, but I see that war is a horrible, hor-

rible thing, no matter what nations are conducting it.

When they tell of the deporting of the Belgians, I

think of the poor Acadians and that England was as

cruel as the Germans. I see the thousands and thou-

sands of Germans and Austrians sent off to Siberian

mines, and again I feel that it matters not who is vic-

torious,—war is a cruel thing. I see Germany extend-

ing her blockade to starve England. I see England

extend the North Sea blockade to starve Germany, and

I see her also surrounding Greece to starve her to

submission, and when I see this, I see no more Chris-

tianity in the one nation than in the other.

We hear more of Belgium because it is nearer, and

because her desolation has been used by England and

France to work on American sympathies. They need

help,—those poor people,—but so does poor bleeding

Poland, Galicia and Armenia. There are only a few

to tell us about them. Sometimes I have wondered if

Belgium is not reaping what Old King Leopold sowed

when he carried on the abominable slave trade in

Africa, that was so horrible that the nations interfered.

Up to the breaking out of the war, the United States

was paying a yearly sum she had promised, to help

stop his atrocities. The innocent must suffer witli the

guilty.

One of the most terrible results of tlie war was giv-

en by a Mr. Fox in the Christian Herald, in the early

spring after the war commenced. He was there in the

land which the Cossacks had raided, and he saw the

pitiable condition of young womanhood. Ah, how
horrible

!

Turkey, an ally of Germany, committing her atroc-

ities, and the Russian Cossacks, allies of England, in-

flicting unmentionable cruelties,—each blames the

other for uniting with such uncivilized hordes.

It seems to me it is womankind that suffers most
from war and that must bear the most terrible cruel-

ties of it. Be the victor German or English, the result

is the same. What can we expect from a nation whose
soldiers leave wives and sweethearts at home, while

the government pays the passage and maintenance of a

band of women, who follow the regiments as they

move from place to place? This very thing was seen

by missionaries in a heathen land where a so-called

Christian nation is now in power.

So let us have no taking sides with any special na-

tion when we give our peace talks. If we do, we are

just making the breach so much the wider. It is said

that there are always two sides to every quarrel, and

this war is almost a world-wide quarrel being fought

to a finish, and jealousy and greed have been at the

root of it all.

Had our newspapers, our clergymen, our statesmen,

been really neutral from the beginning, in all they

printed and uttered, I doubt if the head of our nation

would today be standing at just this critical place.

There have been too many anti-German and anti-Eng-

lish speeches, and not enough non-partisan anti-war

talks.

If we are unprejudiced, we can find a,s much cruelty

on one side as on the other, if we take the trouble to

read both sides. Anthony Arnoux, a French writer,

I think, writes the weekly war news for tlie Christian

Herald and I tliink his reports of the war are tlie most

unprejudiced of any I have yet read. The paper

stands strong for peace, and no one reading his reports

could say that he is for one nation or the other. When
one reads his account of the war's progress, he does

not feel that Germany is the only cruel one, or England

either.

And I do think, that we, as members of the Church

of the Brethren, that has always stood for peace,

should stand absolutely against war, against military

training in our scliools, against selling horses for war
purposes, against serving in the army if the call comes,

—ah, there is enough to talk about in a peace talk

without taking sides with the nations engaged in the

horrible butchery across the sea

!

Our testing time may come before we think, and we
need teaching to keep us where we belong. Our young
men need now to be told of the old brethren who stood

the test even unto death ; they need to be encouraged

to stand firm for the Prince of Peace, even though it

means death. Sometimes ridicule is even harder to

bear, and that and being called cowards is what they

can expect should there be a call to arms. Oh, God.

help us and grant that our young brethren may not

need to meet this fiery trial I

There was a law made to exempt the members of

the denominations who are anti-war advocates, from
going to war. I wonder if it will stand, should war
really come to this nation? Let-that be as it may, we
need to be taught how to stand firm and true to the

" faith of our fathers." To that end the peace talk

which helps us to be true, to be firm, to be greater ad-

vocates of peace, will be truly helpful.

We need not take sides against Germany or against

England, but we do need to mould sentiment against

war,—horrible, cruel war,—and how Christ wants us

to live.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

" Give Me the Messenger "

An Echo

BY C. S. VAN DYKE

The.article from Florida, under the above caption,

no doubt found an answering echo in many hearts.

So it did here. Leaving tlie homestead last fall, and

locatJng in a strange community, as teacher of a school

whose patrons are nearly all Germans and Roman
Catholics, the interval, while waiting for the mail to

be transferred from the former address, was spent

in looking about for new matters of interest. So many

relatives and friends being mentioned in its columns,

it was a source of much pleasure to follow the. pages

of the Messenger when it came.

The old home nest, with the members of the family

near, and its ample and commodious church and Sun-

day-school privileges, provides congenial fellowship,

but too often all this also breeds a lack of appreciation

for the very things that afford comfort, and causes for-

getfulnessof the isolated. May we not allow it to reach

the point of selfishness or ingratitude? Are you now
owing a letter to some expectant shut-out? Cheer his

heart and drop a rose in his pathway by writing the

message he expects in each mail.

Raleigh, N. Dak.

Is He Your Minister?

BY MAUDE C. JONES

James Randall and George Fenton were chums in

the truest sense of the word. Both were normal, man-

ly, healthy boys, clean in body and mind, and were the

type of boyhood that everyone respects. Both of them

embraced Christianity in their early manhood, and al-

ways remained faithful to their religious vows. The

time came when they had to part company, and George

went out into the world to earn a livelihood. James

married and settled down on the old home place, and

became a factor for good in his home neighborhood.

Business cares and home responsibilities soon en-

grossed the minds of the boys, so that they failed to

keep very closely in touch with each other. But when-

ever something of grave importance entered into the

lives of either, each made it a point to inform the other

of the circumstance. So James knew just when

George married and settled in the West, and George

knew just when little George Fenton Randall came to

live with James and Nellie Randall, and so on,—many
events of vital importance to either were always con-

veyed to the other.

So it happened that one day George received a short

missive from his old friend that ran thus :
" Dear

George :—Another event has happened that I feel I

must tell you about.' The church to which I belong has

called me to the ministry. I do not know what to do.

I kpow I am unworthy of such a position, but I want

to do what I can to help in the great plan of salvation.

You know I am not educated for the ministry and oh,

George, the responsibility is so great ! "Nell and I do
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not know what answer to give. We are praying ear-

nestly over the- matter. Tell me candidly what you
think about it, George. I know you will not mince mat-

ters, and your words may help us to decide. Pray

over this, George, and send me an answer."

A few days later James Randall received his friend's

reply: " God bless you, Jim, and the church too, who
has been wise enough to place you where the Lord
wants you. Certainly, Jim, I feel you must accept it.

Roll up your sleeves and go to work, and God bless

your efforts I May you be a wonderful instrument in

his Hands and a veritable power for good! I will al-

ways remember you at a throne of grace."

James Randall accepted the ministry and steadily

worked upward. George heard no more from him for

about five years, though he never forgot his promise.

Then it happened that George was sent east by his firm

and was stopping over night in a city about forty miles

from his old home. At the postoffice, while waiting for

his mail, he picked up the program of a District

Church Convention being held in the city. One topic

claimed his attention and he looked to see who the

speaker was. " James Randall," he exclaimed. " Won-
der if it isn't Jim. The convention is held by his

church, and he must be the man. I am glad I struck

this city for this particular evening, for how I long to

see Jim!"
George arrived early at the church, hoping earnest-

ly to see his old friend before services. Eagerly he

scanned every face present, but was not rewarded by

a sight of the one he most longed to see. Presently a

gentleman came in and sat down by his side. Turning
to this^ranger, George said to him, " Can you tell me
whether the James Randall on the program tonight

lives at G ?
"

" Yes, he does. Fine fellow he is, too. Great talker.

Did you ever hear him? "

" Not in the pulpit.- I knew him years ago, and often

wonder how he is getting on."

" Doing fine work, James is," said the stranger,

" He has. never had a chance to work up, but some
fellows seem to get up witliout much chance. Talent,

I guess. Then he practices what he preaches, too, and

ihat counts for a good deal."

" What do you mean by his not having a chance?
"

asked George.

"Well, you see Jim isn't blessed with very much of

this world's goods and it takes so much of his time to

make a living for his family, that he hasn't much time

to devote to the ministry."

" What does he do for a living? " asked George.
" He farms, but he never was much of a success as

a farmer. Seems like he just can't get anything ahead.

Good preacher but a poor farmer," he chuckled. " We
are mighty anxious to see him get something ahead so

he can give more time to the church. He could sure-

ly do us a lot of good,'*

A look of incredulity had slowly spread over George

Fenton's face. He turned to the man beside him and

said, " Do you mean to tell me that there are not

enough other men in your church who can raise hogs

and potatoes and who can't preach, that men with tal-

ents like James Randall has to be sacrificed for such

work?"
" Well, you know Paul wasn't above work and I

don't think it's right for our preachers to be, either. It

doesn't hurt them to work."
" No, of course not. It isn't the preacher that is

suffering but the cause. How many souls do you sup-

pose James Randall could save in one year while he is

forced to support his family?"

Their conversation was cut short by the opening ex-

ercises of the evening. James Randall arrived and ad-

vanced to the front of the room, all unconscious that

his old friend was in the audience. Impatiently George
waited for James' turn to speak, and when he arose.

George saw the same old toss of the dark-locked head
and the same friendly gleam of the brown eyes,—but
he saw more too. He divined a burning zeal in those

eyes that he had never seen before, and he could al-

most feel the deep intensity of religious fervor that

seemed to permeate his whole being. Then, what a

message he poured forth in his simple, straightfonvard

manner! Not a word or a gesture seemed to be lost on
that large audience and more than one person saw him-

self in his true light before James Randall's denuncia-
tions. When he had finished and modestly resumed his

seat, George Fenton said half aloud, "Oh, what a
waste, what a waste !

"

He immediately sought out his friend after services

and would accept no excuses from him as to spending
the night with him at his hotel. Arm in arm they
walked to the hotel, as they hnd walked to school years

before. They had much to talk about, but George's

mind was full of the stranger's account of James and
his work, and as soon as they were comfortably seated
in their room, he broached the subject.

" Do you know, Jim, I was wonderfully proud of you
tonight? " he said, gazing in his friend's face.

'* Proud? Why, George? " asked James in his mod-
est way.

" Because of the wonderful message you gave, and
the wonderful man behind the message. How do you
doit, Jim?"

" I do what I can, in the best way that I can, is all,"

quietly answered James.
" Don't you know it is a sin, Jim, for you to go on

digging in the earth when you ought to be saving souls

for Christ? Why don't you quit it?" he asked pas-

sionately.

"Because Nell and the babies have to live, George."
" Yes, but man alive," cried George, enthusiastical-

ly, " doesn't the Book say that the laborer is worthy
of his hire? Most any one can raise com and hogs,
but few can win souls to Christ like you can, Tim.

It's a waste, I say, a shameful waste."
" They do not see it that way, George. Oh, I wish

they could. If I could arise in the morning and know
that the needs of my family were provided for and my
hands were free to work unrestricted for the Lord. T

would be one of God's happiest creatures."

" But Jim. don't they know? Don't they appreciate

your efforts?
"

" They do appreciate my work. George, but apprecia-

tion will not clothe and feed and educate my family.

It takes more than that."

" Well, why don't you tell them then ? It would be

no more than right."

" Suppose, George, you were lying on that bed in-

jured, and your physician told you that your case wns
hopeless, unless you could go to a certain specialist

in New York, who would cure you. You are a poor

man and have not the means to go. You have a large

circle of friends, all of whom could contribute toward
your going. These friends come to visit you and ask

the doctor's verdict. You tell them, and they each, in

turn, give your hand a sympathetic grip and tell you
how deeply they regret your inability to go to the

great specialist. Each time they come to see you they

do the same thing. Would you ask them for the

money, George?"*
" No, no, Jim, I wouldn't. I'd have to die."

" Neither will I, George. The cases are parallel.

Your friends know and so do mine."

The subject was dropped and they retired for the

night. Neither slept much and in the morning as thcv

grasped hands at parting, George Fenton said with

tears welling up in his eyes, " Stick to' it. Jim. for I

know God is hastening the day when such unselfish

men as James Randall shall come into their own, and

tent-making shall be taken out of their hands and soul-

saving reign instead."

So George Fenton went on to his chosen work and

James Randall went back to the plow, while lost souls

held out their hands for help which he was not in a

position to give.

R. D. z, Syracuse, Ind.
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Some Facts About Wichita, Kans.
By E. L. Craik

1 1 w;ib my jiriviicyc, rcccnlly, lo make ii brief visit

lo Wichita, the thriving city at which the Annual Con-

ference of the Church of the Brethren is to convene

June 6-15, 1917, and I wish to say a few things re-

specting this " Convention City of the Southwest."

Wichita is a city of 75,000 people, located at the

junction of the Big and Little Arkansas Rivers. If is

ihe scat of government of Sedgwick County, one of

Ihc noted wheat sections of the United States. From

a long list of facts and figures I

ntutcnt myself with setting fmlli
;

ihc following suggesive points n-

garding the Importance of tlu

place:

The city has six systems m
railroads, a new $2,500,000 Uninn

Station and Terminal. 48 milc'^ mi

street railway. 78 miles of pav^l

streets, 400 acres of city parks, 5r

churches. 3 colleges, 150 miles nt

illuminated streets, 200 miles nt"

sewer, 2 daily papers (each ha\

ing over 30,000 subscribers), a

jobbing business of over $100.-

000,000 annually. Ihc second larg

est market in the world for tin-

distribution of agricultural im-

plements and machinery, and the

irst in thresher distribution, the

largest pickling plant in the

Southwest, a $250,000 Forum,

Lwmk clearings of over $210,000.-

000 (1915), an assessed valuation

i.f "$f.4.000.0a0 (1915), the largest

broom factory in the world, more

concrete bridges I ban .'uiy nfjipi-

city in the Soulhwcsl, 2 Cnnci^ic

Libraries. 325 indushi.il in^iiiu

lions with a combined cnpilal n\

$125,450,000. cmployi n g 8,000

persons, with an annual prodmi

valued at $37,000,000.

Wichita is a clean, moral cii\

It has no saloons. A few year--

ago it passed through a reniai K

able religious revival under Bi!l\

Sunday. A year ago the wriui

heard Mr. Sunday in a public ad

dress, before a University audi-

ence, declare that Wichita is ouc

rtf the cleanest places in tbc

United States.

Among the prominent agemi''^

which have made for the cii\'^

development and betterment is tin

Commercial Club.—a good. Iiv<',

progressive organization, which iv

on the lookout for the thini;s

which conduce to civic welfare.

This body has shown our Breth-

ren nf the Arrangements Commit-
tee an unusual degree of consideration, and its ollicers

are seeking to study the needs o"f the great Conference,

so as to meet Ihem in a spirit of cooperation.

Naturally, our people are interested in the accom-
modations of the city. We arc assured that they will

be ample. Wichita, during the past month, has had
two large conventions,—the threshermen and the

stockmen.—and in the spring will cure for the Con-
ference of the United Brethren Church.

The chief auditorium will be the City Forum. (See
cuts.) This building ranks ninth among the large

auditoriums of the United States, seating about 6,500
people. In size it is approximately 160 x 260 feet, cov-
ering almost an acre of ground. Two-and one-half

million cubic feet of space are enclosed within the

walls and roof of the edifice. Over fifteen miles of

electric light wires are used in. lighting it. The seating

for the arena is portable, and hence may be easily ad-

justed. There are thirty-four boxes around the arena,

back of which arc the inclined parquet seats, and above

them the balcony. The Forum is safe and fire-proof,

and its exits arc so numerous and spacious that, when
crowded to its utmost capacity,—the audience moving

at the rate of one foot a second,—will empty the build-

ing in less than four minutes' time. The platform is

eighty feet wide, fifty feet deep, and thirty-five feet

Miracles,—^Their Mission

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

As our Sunday-school lessons are for some time in

John's Gospel, they will, therefore, deal much with the

miracles of Jesus, hence the importance of my subject.

Proposition.—Miracles Arc Designed to Evidence
the Divinity of God's Serz'ants.—Wh^n God called

on -Moses to go to the elders with his mission of lead-

ing Israel out of Egypt, some token was needed to

convince them that he was divinely sent. God bade
Moses to cast the rod that was in his hand, on the

ground, and it became a serpent. Moses took it by the

tail, and it became a rod. Moses thrust his hand in

his bosom and it was leprous. He thrust it in a second

lime and it was cleansed. He also performed miracles

with water from the Nile. Moses
1 called together the elders and the

children of Israel, ..." and did

these signs in sight of the people,

. . . and the people believed."

These miracles evidenced t o

Israel Moses' authority.

Nicodemus said to Jesus: " V\^e

know that thou art a teacher come
from God; for no man can do

these miracles that thou doest, ex-

cept God be with him." Miracles,

here, were the deciding factor. In

our recent Sunday-school lesson,

Christ healed the nobleman's son.

After the nobleman found that

the hour in which the fever left

his son tallied with the hour in

which Jesus had said: "Thy son

liveth," he was convinced that it

was a genuine miracle, " and him-

self believed, and his whole

house." Here, again, we see that

Jesus was divine.

John 2; U says: "This begin-

ning of miracles did Jesus in Cana
of Galilee, and manifested forth

his glory, and his disciples be-

lieved on him." Miracles were
the deciding factor in getting his

own disciples to believe on him.

John further says: " Now when
Jesus was in Jerusalem at the

feast of the passover, in the feast

day, many believed in his name,

when they saw the miracles which

he did."

The foregoing texts clearly

show my proposition to be correct.

Teachers will do well to keep be-

fore their pupils the fact that mir-

acles were designed to show that

Christ and his associates were di-

vine. Miracles often contributed

to the relief of man's needs, but

this is merel)' accidental.

Covington, Ohio.

high. The commodious Ladies' Chapei and City Hall

will be used for some of the sectional meetings.

Wichita is a city of trees and parks. (See cut.)

The Board of Trade has ver}' kindly agreed to enlarge

the shady area by slopping traffic on a street next to

the Forum and co\ering with an awning the section

thus reserved. The Brethren are arranging, for a

nominal charge, to park the many automobiles w^hich

will bring thousands of our people over the splendid

roads of Kansas. The citizens of Wichita are begin-

ning to expect a large gathering at tlie Conference and
may it be our privilege not to disappoint them!

iSOO Kentucky St.. Lawrence, Kans.

The good man watches his thoughts when he i

alone, his temper when he is at home, and his tongu
when he is in company.

" Bread "

BY SARA FLORENCE FOGELSANGER

The story is told of an Arab

who once lost his way in the desert. His provisions

were soon exhausted. For two days and two nights

he had not a morsel to eat. He began to fear that he

should die of hunger. He looked eagerly, but in vain,

along tlie level sand, for some caravan of travelers

from whom he might beg some bread.

At last he came to a place where there was a little

water in a well, and around the well w-ere the marks

of an encampment. Some people had lately pitched

their tents there, and, breaking camp again, had gone

their way. The star\'ing Arab looked around, in the

hope of finding some food that the travelers might

have left behind.

After searching a while, he came upon a little bag,

tied at the moutli, and full of something that felt hard

and round. He opened the bag with great joy, think-

ing that it contained either dates or nuts, and expect-
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ing that with them he should be able to satisfy his hun- guilty, and has passed a v
ger. But as soon as he saw what the sack contained,

he threw it on tlie ground in bitter disappointment,

and cried in despair, " It is only pearls !
" falling down

in Uie desert to die.

Ah. yes ! there are deserts in life, on the buniing
.siinds of which we are brought face to face with the

tact that some of the most prized things in this world

arc bitter mockeries,—bitter, because, it may be, that

in the attainment of them we have sacrificed bread,

—

" real bread." And now, if we can. not have bread,

—

the Bread of Life,—we shall perish. It is bread,

—

bread saturated with love,—that the starving soul

needs.

Philadelphia, Pa.

dry prohibition la
. - . - Because of these Bible Stories being presented in aThe date set for hquor's exile is April 2. 1918. The simple, thorough and attractive manner, with the de-

bi
I! provides for the prohibition of tlic manufacture, tnils carefully and systematically worked out. mothers

sale, gift, advertisement or transportation of intoxicat- are enabled to teach their children in :

mg liquors. No club, lodge, or any organization can manner.
use, buy or keep liqunr. Druggists can sell only pure These graded lessons should be in c^

L most creditable

One True Heart or Two Mites?

BY J. HARMAN STOVER

" And he sat down over against the treasury, and be-

held how the multitude cast money into the treasury:

and many that were rich cast in much. And there came
a poor widow, and she cast in two mites, which make a

farthing. And he called unto him his disciples, and said

unto them. Verily I say unto you. This poor widow cast

ill more than all they that are casting into the treasury;

for they all did cast in of their superfluity; but she of her

want did cast in all that she had. evfen all her living"

(Mark 12: 41-44).

As a rule, when this incident of the poor widow is

referred to, emphasis is placed upon the smallness ol

the amount given, or upon her extreme poverty, and

Jill kinds of comparisons are made, as to the relative

amounts of the widow's mites, and the abundance pos-

sessed by the other contributors. We do not question

the many good lessons thus given, but may it not be

true that Jesus saw something within the widow's heart

that surpassed, in intrinsic worth, any consideration or
'

comparisons of amounts, or even gold itself? What
Jesus saw, that brought forth his noble commendation

of the widow, was her genuine spirit of unadulterated

motives, that found joy in

Zion.

May it not be true that i

date, merely the " things "
i

serve as means to the real

Fresno, Cat.

crifice for the of

lany see, even at this late

the Christian system that.

Indiana's Prohibition Victory

BY LAWRENCE S?IULTZ

The Indiana Legislature of 1917 has sliown it-

self to be a most progressive body in handling some

great moral and public questions. Indiana needed a

new constitution, and a bill has been passed providing

for a Constitutional Convention in 191S. Suffrage lor

grain alcohol on physician's prescription; rigid blind

tiger prohibition and heavy punishments are provided

for. For tlie first offense a fine of $100 to $500 and

imprisonment of from one to six months are the

penalties. Clergymen, howevei", may secure wine for

sacramental purpo.scs.

It was a long, hard fight for civic and moral better-

ment. From the time that Representative Wright, of

Randolph County, presented the bill. Jan. 12, in the

House of Representatives, until the final vote was

taken in the Senate. Feb. 2, the struggle was intense

and exciting. Public sentiment was brought to bear

so heavily, and political animosity among the ranks of

one party became so severe, that a big slump for pro-

hibition resulted in both houses. The House vote was

seventy to twenty-eight; that of the Senate thirty-eight

to eleven in favor of the law.

Repeatedly the wets tried to destroy the efforts of

the tempecance workers, by urging amendments that

would have deferred or annulled the action of the bill.

Dry delegations, petitions and

telegrams poured in from all

over the State, and demonstrat-

ed to the Legislature that the

people were in earnest about

temperance legislation. Let ihe

voice of the people be heard and

our lawgivers will respond!

North Manchester, lud.

.'ille, Ohio.

I<i be l.-iu^lil. !.<!. llu

My Winter Bouquet

BY LOUISA a'hMUTV NASU

I ALWAYS managed to have a winter hoiK|uct on out

dining tabic, which all seemed to prefer lo a growing

plant. I had neglected keeping some " immortelles,"

that grow near us, so I had nothing ta brighten up the

evergreen forns (the polisticum). However, some-,

thing turned up. as it so often does.

In a field of kale for the cattle, I noticed the empty
.seed-pods standing up above the old green plants,—

a

delicate white feathery bimch,—each little pod not

much longer than an inch, about the eighth of an inch

PRAYER MEETING

women is gaining ground in the United States, and a

suffrage bill is almost sure of passing the present Indi-

ana Legislature. Of greatest interest, prohibition is

sweeping the country, and Indiana, the twenty-fifth

State to do so, has tried and found John Barleycorn

A Busy Bunch of Children

BY LEVI MINNICH

The introduction of our new
graded lessons into our Painter

Creek Sunday-school attracted

the attention of the mothers of

the little ones in a rather con-

spicuous and impressive manner.

Their demands for material for

the home assignment are quite

liberal. This material being se-

cured, there is quite an eager-

ness, on the part of the children,

to go to Sunday-school.

Unfortunately a whooping
cough epidemic came into our community, which

greatly lessened the Sunday-school attendance of the

little folks. Many of the mothers having copies of

these lessons,
—

" Foundation Truths."—have been

teaching their children in the home.

Trusting God for All Things

Matt. 6: 25-34

l-or Wcrk BcginiiiiiB Murch 25. 1917

1. What DocB It Mean to Trust the Lord?—
God for all things docs not mean that wc have ;

to look for a miraculous supply of food, raiment

ler. Sucii, perhaps, may he the liclief of somi

as it doubtless is. God, we arc told, takes care of some

things in that way, but there is no warrant in believing

that he will so take care of us. Tn all ages men have ob-

tained their food, raiment and shelter by arduous effort.

Moreover, they have been obliKcd to plan their methods,

and put care, thought and energy into them. Undoubted-

ly it never was Christ's plan to .relieve man of ALL per-

sonal responsibility fPsa. 37: 5: Jer. 17; 7. 8; Heb. 1.1: S;

I Peter 5: 6; Josh. I: 9; Psa. 27: 14),

2. Christ Cautions Against Worry, Undue Anxiety.—Tt

is clearly the Lord's teaching that we should make all

earthly matters wholly secondary to " the kingdom of God
and his righteousness," Every one can readily see that

this is just the teaching man needs. There has always

been grave danger that men would try to live in and for

earthly things alone, and neglect the much higher inter-

ests of the soul. Jesus was the greatest of all teachers

for the very reason that he reversed the usual emphasis

of men, and taught them chiefly the things that are vitally

important. Food, raiment, shelter,—these are necessary,

—

but men should not anxiously spend all their thought on

these, but look beyond them, and seek character, holiness,

the kingdom of God. A man is always better fitted to get

the necessary material things of life, if he is. first of all, a

man of spiritual character, and seeks " FIRST " the higher

life (Luke 21: 34; Philpp. 4: 6; Psa. 55: 22; Prov. 16: 3;

Matt. 16: 26).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 18

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus Saves from Sin (Tempei
mice Lesson).—Join, 8: 12, 28-,17, 56-59.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Alcohol's Harvest.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. David R, McFadden, of Smilliville, Ohio, at Peru,

Ind.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. E. Crist, of Friend, Kans,, to hcgin April 8. at

Larncd, Kans.

Bro. C. \VaIter Warstler, of Auburn, Ind., to begin May
6, at Boston, same State.

Bro. Saylor G. Greyer, of Port Republic, Va„ to begin
April 1. at Uniontown, Pa.

Bro. M, S. Frantz, of Wichita, Kans., to begin Nov. 20,

in the South St, Joseph church. Mo.

Bro. Ira J. Lapp, ot Miami, N. Mex„ to begin the mid-
dle of May, in the Bloom church, Kans.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, pastor of the Auburn church,
Ind., to begin April I, in the home church.

Bro. D. G. Berkebile, of Delta, Ohio, to begin in Jan-
uary. 1918. in the New Haven church, Mich.

Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans,,
lo begin April 17, at Hutchinson, same State,

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Grecnshurg, Pa., to begin about
Sept, IS. in the Carson Valley Church, same Stale.

Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Bridgcwatcr, Va„ to begin in

August in the new church, Lebanon congregation, Va,

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, to begin
in January, 1918. in the Hicksville church, same State.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Champaign, III., lo begin
Ihe middle of December, iu the Beech Grove church, Ind.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized March 4, at Deavcrton, Mich.

Two were baptized at McPherson, Kans,, March 4.

One was baptized March .1, in the Beech Grove church
Ind.

One eslored March .1, in Che Boise Valley church,

Five have been baptized at Wiley, Colo,, since the firsi

of the year.

Two were recently received by baptism iu the Bloom
clnirch, Kansas,

One has been reclaimed since the last report from the
Kummel church, Pa.

One was received into the church March .!, in the Clo-
vcrdale congregation, Va.

Seven were baptized at Lordsburg, Cal..—Bro. Chas.
Smith, of Morrill, Kans., evangelist.

Five confessed Christ in the Little Swatara church. Pa.,
—Bro. Elias Morgan, of Pine Grove, Pa., evangelist.

Three were baptized at Huntingdon, Pa., March 5,—Bro.
J. H. Cassady, the pastor, doing the preaching.

Five were baptized and one awaits the rile at New Phil-
adelphia, Ohio,—Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Ouckama, Mich.,

Thirty were added to the fold in the First Church,
South Bend, Ind.,—Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Des Moines,
Iowa, evangelist.

Twenty-seven were baptized and three were reclaimed
at North Yakima, Wash.,—Bro. B. J. Fike, ot Nezpercc,
Idaho, evangelist.

Six were baptized, one restored, and two more con-
fessed Christ, at Plymouth, Ind.,—Bro. E. L. Heestand,
pastor of that place, evangelist.

One was restored at .^Ylington, joint housc-of the Salem
and Brookville congregations, Ohio,—Bro. Van B. Wright,
of Sinking Spring, same State, evangelist.

One hundred and two accepted Christ, of whom eighty-
three have been baptized, in the Germantown church, Pa.,
—Bro. George W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, evangelist!

Three confessed Christ at Everett, Pa.,—Bro, M, J.
Weaver, home minister, doing the preaching the first two
weeks, and Bro. J. P. Harris, of Stonerstown, Pa, preach-
ing the third week.

Fifteen confessed Christ, eleven of whom have been
baptized, so far, in the Middletown church, Ohio,—Bro
J. O. Garst. elder of the congregation, being in charge
of the meetings, assisted part of the time by Bro. John
Eikenberry, the pastor.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. J. H. Beer, of Denton, Md., has decided to give

part of his time to evangelistic work, and is now ready to
consider applications from churches desiring his services.

Bro. John Bjorklund, of Rocky Ford, Colo., has moved
to the McClave church, same Slate.

Bro, Harvey Snell, of Covina, Cal., is soon to enter upon
his duties as pastor of the Council Bluffs church, Iowa.

At latest reports, Bro. G. W. Wine, of the Sangerville

church. Va,, shows slight improvement, thqugh his illness

has not as yet abated.

Bro. C. E. Schrock, formerly in pastoral charge of the
work at Council Bluffs. Iowa, has taken up a country pas-

torale near Belleville, Kans.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, late of Kewanna, Ind., has assumed
pastoral charge of the Portland church, same State, where
he should now be addressed.

Bro. J. A. Gump, formerly residing at Churubusco, Ind.,

should now be addressed at 701 N. Sycamore Street,

North Manchester, same State.

Bro. S. T. Strausburg, of Ray, Fergus Co., Montana,
having recently located there, desires to learn of any other
members who may be living in that part of the Slate. He
would also be pleased to answer letters of inquiry con-
cerning the country.

For twelve weeks Bro. David E. Hoover, of Garrett,

Ind., has been suffering with inflammatory rheumatism
and leakage of the heart. Bro. Hoover earnestly desires

the prayers of the Brotherhood that in all things he and
his family may be subject to the Father's will.

Bro. J. M. Lair, of Custer, Mich., has been confined lo

his home by illness for over four months. March 4 he was
able to be in attendance at public services, though he had
not yet fully recovered his wonted degree of strength,

nuch appreciated sermon, on the ah
dclii vhile ated <

Bro. Galen B. Royer was with the Ivester church,
Grundy Co,, Iowa, over last Sunday, giving three ad-
dresses by way of special preparation, on the part of this

church, for the Conference Missionary Offering. Bro. D.
Warren Shock is pastor of this church, which is rapidly
making itself an aggressive religious community center.

Inadvertently, a recent issue of the " Messenger " staled
that " Bro. Isaac Deardorff is under the doctor's care." It

was Bro. George E. Deardorff, the pastor of the Marion,
church, Ohio, who has been struggling with an attack
of illness that, for some seven weeks, prostrated him. He
was anointed Feb. 14, and since that time has been slowly
improving.

Since leaving the hospital in Philadelphia, Bro. W. M.
Howe has been engaged in the task left him by the physi-
cians, " to win back lo motion and to service a limb full

of pain, sore and almost impotent." With Sister Howe as
his nurse, and other special treatment, which he is now
receiving at Denton, Md., he believes he is making prog-
ress, and hopes to be able to return to his home at Mey-
ersdale, Pa., in the near future.

Writing from The Inland Sea, Japan, under date of Feb.
9, Sister Eliza B. Miller says: " Our good ship has outrid-
den the cold, rough waves of the Northern Pacific Ocean
and has brought us safely to the shores of the 'Sunrise
Kingdom,' along whose shores we have been lingering
since Tuesday morning, Feb. 6, when we first caught sight
of the land of the East. Aside from the extreme cold
and some rough seas, we have had a very pleasant jour-
ney. While the sea was rough at times, we have, as yet,
encountered no severe storms. . . . This has been my best
se,a-journey yet. I attribute this to a good ship and the
comforts that it affords. I shall be loath lo leave the
' Empress of Russia' for the smaller ships that sail at the
other end of the journey. All is well, and I go on re-
joicing, and so eager to reach India."

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members of Middle Iowa will please note the request

of Bro. H. L. Roycr, District Financial Secretary, as found
among the notes.

Bro. D. E. Sower, District Temperance Secretary of
Michigan, makes an important announcement to the mem-
bers of his District. It will be found among the notes
from that State.

Members of Aid Societies, who may be interested
in the work of the Old Folks' Home, near Marshalltown,
Iowa, and who may wish to contribute to its needs, will
find special information in Sister Nellie Nicholson's an-
nouncement among the notes.

voluble language. May their noble example prompt many
other churches to a like liberality in givingi

A sudden influx of notes, for immediate insertion,

crowded out a number of Aid Societies. They will ap-
pear in our next issue.

Once there was a brother who spent a few days visit-

ing some missionaries in a foreign land. It was the pleas-

ant season of the year. He went as a visitor and received
the treatment of a visitor. Then he went home saying
that if he was seeking a soft snap he would be a mission-
ary. Well, some people are unusually bright and learn
very fasti

Concerning the disastrous tornado that passed through
a section of Indiana last Sunday afternoon, we have this

telegram from Bro. C. E. Canaday, of Newcastle, Ind.,

which may be depended upon as correct: "Nineteen dead
in Newcastle; four killed in country. Nearly twenty are
seriously hurt. Scores of minor injuries. Three hundred
houses are damaged. A hundred houses and one large
factory have been demolished. No disorder. Everybody
helping others. No Brethren people among the injured."

The last sentence will be of special interest to those of

our people who have relatives living near the pathway of
the destructive storm.

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer-
ica has issued a call, requesting the observance by churches
and Christians everywhere, of the Easier Week of Prayer,
April 1 to 8. For Sunday, April 1, sermons on the Incar-

nation are suggested, and tor Easter Sunday, April 8, ser-

mons on the Power ot the Resurrection. As the basis ot
daily devotions between these two Sundays, clauses from
the Lord's Prayer are suggested as follows: Monday,
" Forgive us our debts as we forgive "

; Tuesday, " Thy
will be done"; Wednesday, " Thy kingdom come";
Thursday, " Lead us not into temptation " ; Friday,
"Hallowed he thy name"; Saturday, "Deliver us from

What would you do if, on account of a heavy downpour
of rain, and high water, you could not attend Sunday-
school? Ot course, you might regret your inability to

meet for the usual session of the school, and then spend
the lime as you see fit,—profitably or otherwise. Or you
could do, as the members of the Limestone church, Tenn.,

did, March 4,—have a Sunday-school by means of the

phone. Our correspondent assures us that their exercises,

by this decidedly novel medium, began promptly at 10

o'clock, and proved lo be quite enjoyable. We pass on
lite plan to others. And while we are speaking about it,

why not arrange that, in some way, the shut-ins and oth-

ers,—who are prevented from being in attendance at the

regular Sunday-school session,—may each Sunday be fa-

vored by a season of lesson study over the phone?

MISCELLANEOUS
Any minister who is really willing to make the most

ot his opportunity, can always see many openings for real
usefulness. The Rodney church. Mich., extends an invita-
tion to any of our ministers who may feel like settling
in that community. Bro. W. E. Tombaugh, of thai pla<:e,

will give further information.

As a matter of course, there should always be a rousing
collection in connection with a missionary sermon. After
Bro. E. H. Eby's recent missionary addresses,—three in
number.—at the Empire church, Cal.. a collection of
$290.77 in cash and pledges was taken. We should judge
that the members ot that congregation have by this means
given a far more emphatic endorsement of their interest
in missions than could have been expressed in the most

ACCESSIONS FOR 1916

Several readers have been kind enough to report to us

the number of accessions to the church during the year

1916, as published from week to week in the "Messen-
ger." The figures given below are from the report sent

in by Bro. Jacob B. Missimer, of Lancaster. Pa., and are

the lowest of those furnished us. Bro. Missimer used
much time and painstaking labor in his effort to secure

as great a degree of accuracy as possible, classifying his

results both by congregations and by Slate Districts. He
took special care to avoid counting the same persons more
than once.

While these figures are, no doubt, as nearly correct as

it is possible to obtain from the data available, it is cer-

tain that the actual number received into the church was
considerably greater, though just how much, we have no
way to tell. There are two uncertain factors involved.

We have good reason to believe that there arc additions

to the church not reported lo the " Messenger " at all.

Then, too. the results ot special evangelistic efforts are

sometimes reported in such a way that the full number,
actually received into fellowship, is not known. The
number of confessions may often be given before the final

results in accessions are determined, and these results

not be completely reported. It is greatly to be desired

that all accessions to the church should be reported
through the "Messenger" columns, not to satisfy an idle

curiosity, but to give the greatest possible encouragement
to the work ot evangelization.

It is good lo feel assured that the results of the evan-
gelistic activity of the church for the year 1916 were larg-

er than the carefully-worked out figures of Bro. Missimer
would indicate, but even so they are not what they should
be. They are not what they would be if every raembe*r

had done his duly. They are not commensurate with our
responsibility. We can, indeed, rejoice in the gains thus
made tor the Kingdom ot God, but these figures will teach

us their most useful lesson, if they spur us on to greater
diligence in winning souls to Christ.

Month Baptized Month Baptized

November
3(12

556
December' ' "]

April

BaptlKcd during year, ...7
Reclaimed during year, ...

Total baptized and re-

June
July
August
September

377
600
460
84S
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A Sad Picture

According lo Lord Bryce. former British ambassador to
he United States, some of the massacres of Armenians
irere inspired by the desire of the Turkish ruling class

eeds but that of Mohammed.
ny a Christian child w
ught up as a Musselir

open saloon does not help the situation." Quite often we
are told by defenders of the liquor traffic, that the saloon
IS a • workingman's club,"—that the pleasant environments
of the bar-room are just as indispensable to the toiler as is
the palatial club-room to the millionaire. Well said,-from
the standpoint of the saloon man. Let it be remembered,
however, that the saloon is the sort of "club" that brings
the unfortunate drinker to his saddest straits. Yes, it is
a "club" that debases and destroys 1
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Gospel Progress in India

; recently stated that an ei

South India has given up its idols and ancient customs, and
is ready to receive the teachings of Christianity, it was
not a recital of a wholly unexpected condition. Faithful
missionary efforts, in that particular case, have wrought
•so effectually that not a single adult remains in the vil-

'lage, who is not fully convinced of the truth of God's
"Word. At Nilgiri, the capital of a feudatory state in

India, the natives, three years ago, burned and tore the
books given them by Christian missionaries. Today they
know b^fter. The truth, as it is in Christ Jesus, has en-
tered tlftir hearts, and their changed lives eloquently tcs-

my 4© Ithe genuineness of the

opponent of i

What a War Correspondent Found
Mr. W. G. Shepherd, a well known correspondent for

'New York papers from the warring countries of Europe,
iput the following question to army officers of various

'ranks: "If all the people in Europe had been given an op-
portunity to vote, as to whether or not there should be a

war, would there be now a war in Europe?" To this

frank inquiry he had answers by German, British, Aus-
trian, French, Italian, Serbian and Belgian officers. The

-^sponse was always the same. The only answer he re-

ceived was this most significant one: "Of course not."

Since it is unlikely that the people of any country, left to

better judgment, would deliberately

ithout provocatic

entered upon?
,
who bears the responsiwar wholly ^

bility if war

Helping the Starving

To forego one's own pleasure that others may be helped,

is always a most commendable act,—one that is well

worthy of being mentioned for the inspiration of others.

With this fact we were strongly impressed, while read-
iing about the recent action of the " Rocky Mountain
'Club," of New York City. This organization had raised

^500,000 for the building of a magnificent club-house,
^vittl the expectation of having it serve as a most inviting

•social center for its members. When, however, apprised
'of the needs of the starving people in Europe, these men
ipromptly abandoned the idea of building a structure for

'their own gratification. The entire $500,000 was sent to

Belgium. Few of us, perhaps, have the disposal of sums
like the one just mentioned, but could not more of us do
at least a little for Europe's starving masses?

Christianity's Progress in Japan
,ve may wonder whether the leaven of Chris-
ircfully nurtured by the faithful ambassadors
,
will ever succeed in permeating the age-old

dogmas of the people of Japan. Some things seem to
indicate, of late, that the influence of Gospel principles is
having a most salutary effect upon the lives of the people,
and upon the trend of their thought. Recently the editor
of Japan's greatest weekly journal expressed the opinion
that Buddhism can, at best, hope to last only a genera-
tion or two longer. Count Okuma also made a most sig-
nificant declaration when he frankly admitted that Chris-
tianity alone can satisfy the present longing of the people.

Calm Reasoning

Clemens, daughter of the late "Mark
ithor of world-wide repute, is an avowed
ar, and reasons about the present situation
What shall we get out of it? Merely that

ihips may demonstrate their right to enter
with safety the thick of European warfare? Is this worth
while? My father has always been dear to the American
people. Would that they might at this time, take to
heart his 'War Prayer,' given to the public only since
his deathl In it he pictures a minister who prays with
one breath for the cruel torture of his country's enemies,
and with the next breath addresses himself, 'humble and
contrite,' to the Spirit of Love I " Her point is well taken.

Africa's Appeal

Were we fully aware of the great need of Africa,—so
far as more abundant missionary activities are concerned,
—there would doubtless be far more fervent prayers and
a corresponding loosening of purse-strings. In the very
heart of the "Dark Continent," there are still 50,000,000
people who, as yet, have not been fully touched by the
Gospel Message. An earnest worker in the Eastern Prov-
ince of Nigeria recently reported: "The unique opportuni-
ty, so evidently given us by God, should be made use of
lyithout delay. Time is rapidly passing, and delay is per-
ilous. The Mohammedan Hausas, from Northern Nige-
ria, are everywhere more and more in evidence. Nat-
urally the unsophisticated pagan looks upon them with

. . ^ ^. ,

There is only the one serious blem-
ish to thts otherwise pleasing picture of progress,-the
great suffering of the people because of the privations of

Keeping Boys on the Farm
Undoubtedly it is quite a problem, so to arrange farm

affairs and environments that the boys will decide to stick
to the plow, and to make the best interests of the farm
their life study. As things are, too many young men arc
crowding into the cities, to the great regret of all who
are most vitally interested in their real welfare. A writer
-•- the "Hershey Press" favors the plan of farmers pay-

sons from the very beginning. Here
part: "Every farmer should make it

worth while for his son to stay on the farm. He should,
now and then, give him a cow, or a calf to raise and sell.
and let him keep the money. Opportunities should be
given th^e boys to save money, so that when they reach1...J

jjjpy ^^^ gj^^j farming for them."! elves." II
ms were properly remunerated for their labor,

ng wages to their

nd there would

A Big Undertaking

An Ohio liquor paper has outlined a plan by which pro-
hibition in that commonwealth will be given,—as they
hope.—a severe setback.-these being the arrogant spec-
ifications of the task that the defenders of liquor have
set for themselves: "(1) We must show that prohibition
is without warrant in the Bible; that it is inconsistent with
the principles of Christianity and the teachings of the
Founder of the Christian religion. (2) We must show
that It is not American, and inconsistent with our free in-

stitutions. (3) We must show that wherever it has been
been a failure, as

1 its promised ef-

: vitally interested

in that State, as

ill demonstrate

respect, representing, as they do,

superior to their own. Before the influ

agandists becomes stronger. Christian :

endeavor to gain a foothold."

tion seemingly

of these prop-

ionaries should

Judging by r

African republic

ditions. Commi
war, had been (

wholly cut off.

Recent Developments
At the time of this writing (forenoon of March 13) the

most significant recent event of the great war is the over-
throw of the Turkish forces at Baghdad by the British.

This leaves this strategic center in possession of the al-

lied nations, and may, it is thought by some, lead to an
earlier termination of the struggle that for more than
two years has been convulsing the leading nations of

Europe. The President's recent order to arm all Amer-
ican ships, and his instruction to each commander to sink
all submarines on sight, is likely to plunge this nation
into war at a moment's notice. It is a time of gravest
peril. Unless there should deliverance arise in a way of
which we do not now know, war, with all it implies, will

be upon us. We trust that the prayers of all our people
ra-V be offered to the Father at this time of perplexity.

The Saloon and the Workingman
There is food for profound reflection in the words of

'Charles Stelzle, the noted social worker, when he assures
us: "The advocates of the saloon, who carefully tell us
that drinking beer and whiskey is good for man, remind
us of the chap who would have us patronize the under-
taker because he needs the money. The workingman is

facing a good many difficult problems. His home isn't

all it ought to be. His wages are low. He doesn't have
all the relaxation he deserves and needs. But when he
puts his home and his joys into the safekeeping of the
saloon interests, he bids farewell to the best things in

human life. The saloon, as such, never helped the work-
ingnian make a clean fight against child labor. In favor
of higher wages and better shop conditions. When a con-
tention for these and other reforms is in progress, the wise

irders his naen to keep away from the sa-

knows from his broad experience that an

labor

Liberia Near Starvation

:cent press reports, the people of this

arc in most distressing economic con-
rcial enterprises, which, previous to the
onducted by German residents, arc now
It will be remembered that in 1821 the

American Colonization Society bought land in West Af-
rica, and colonized it with a small group of liberated

slaves. In 1847 the settlement was organized Into the in-

dependent republic of Liberia. Of its present population
of 25,000,000, nearly 18,000 are liberated slaves from
America, or their descendants; 30,000 are semi-civIUzed
natives, and over 20,000,000 are savages. The products of
the country have heretofore been sufficient to support the
people, with the assistance of the funds accruing from
exports. Just now representatives of the republic are in

this country, endeavoring to secure competent managers
for the reconstructive activities, that are urgently needed
to insure the future welfare and perpetuity of the country.
It is to be hoped that the unfortunate people will be gen-
erously assisted at this critical period of their national cx-

Changta in the Bible Lands
Naturally, war conditions have militated against the

dissemination of reliable information regarding Palestine
and lands adjacent thereto. Several items of interest,

however, have come to our notice, which we will briefly

mention. As might be expected, the building of military
roads has supplied many sections wi*Ji a fine system of

public highways.—something practically unknown here-
tofore. Then, too, a branch of the Baghdad railroad has
been extended through southern Judca until it now
reaches the region of the Suez Canal. A marvelous trans-
formation has been wrought In large sections of the desert
regions. Where formerly only scattered pools or wells of
brackish water were available to the thirsty traveler, there
is now a system of artesian wells at convenient distances.

From these, large quantities of fine cold water are gush-
ing forth at all times, and by the overflow of these wells
the adjacent desert is blossoming as the rose. In the
very heart of the Desert of Sinai,-In what is generally
considered the healthiest climate of the world.—an exten-
sive and well-equipped hospital has been located. At
Beersheba. only four wretched Bedouin huts could be seen,

tried, from Turkey to Kansas, it ha
lamentable as it has been complete,
fects." Since our members in Oliio 3

In the ultimate success of prohibitlo

well as others, we hope that some
the utter fallacy of the premises above alluded to. It

easy matter to make claims. To prove them is another

When Enmity Was Forgotten

With the advent of trench warfare in Europe, there
came into existence that most peculiar scope of territory

known as " No Man's Land,"—the strip of land between
Ihc firing-lines of the contending armies. Recently, on the
eastern battle arena, German as well as Russian soldiers

were horrified to note that hordes of wolves had come
from the mountains and Invaded the nooks and crannies
of " No Man's Land." Keeping under cover during the
day, these denizens of the forest would sally forth at

night, feasting upon the wounded and dying, and even
attacking the men In the trenches. Realizing that some-
thing must be done at once, a truce was arranged by the

officers of the respective armies, and by a joint effort the

prowling beasts were wholly surrounded and promptly ex-

terminated. There was perfect harmony of action be-

tween the opposing armies In this task, as long as a com-
mon foe threatened their well-being. What a pity that

they again entered upon hostilities!

Sunday-Schools as Lodge Promoters

We are glad to note that the "Christian Cynosure," the

well-known antisecrecy journal, condemns the introduc-

tion of lodges Into the Sunday-schools of our land, in no

uncertain language. The Church of the Brethren has ever

been a most pronounced opponent of all secret orders and,

with the editor of the " Cynosure," we sec no reason why
junior orders of that kind, of various names and kinds,

should be needed for the highest efficiency of the Sunday-

school. In the Secondary Division Leaflet No. 4, of the

Sunday School Association, under the heading of "Auxil-

iary Organizations," is found the following: "To meet

the leisure time needs of their Sunday-school scholars,

many teachers have made use of the various organizations

that operate among the teen-age boys and girls. . . .

Each of these has agreed to make the International, State

and County Sunday School Association officers their rep-

resentatives in the Sunday-school." Following the offi-

cial recommendation, eighteen of these orders are men-

tioned. A lack of room prevents us from giving the en-

tire list, together with a description of the activities of

each, but the mere mention of a few will serve to illus-

trate the point in question: (1) "The United Boys' Bri-

gades of America." Distinctly militaristic. Uses all the

various arms of the United States service. (2) "The Kappa

Sigma Pi." or "Modern Knights of St. Paul." Three de-

grees. (3) "Knights of King Arthur." A fraternity based

upon an old English legend. There are initiations for each

degree, pass-words, signs, signals, grips, etc. We are

wondering whether, in the end, the highest interests of any

Sunday-school can possibly be enhanced by these wholly

uncalled for and unscriptural organizations.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Know Thyself

BY MRS. J. S. THOMAS

Have you ever stood on the mountain high

And viewed the landscape o'er?

Have you ever sat on the lonely bc;ich

And heard the old ocean roar?

Have you ever seen the great cataract

In fury plunge over the fall?

Have you? And did you stop to think

Whose power was over them all?

Have you ever watched llic wonderful sun

Come up from the watery deep?

Have you seen the face of the full round moon,

As it looked at the world asleep?

Have you seen the stars through a telescope?

Have you tried to call them by name?
Have you? And did you question at all,

What they are, and from whence they came?

Have you ever watched the beautiful birds

As they happily float in the air?

Have you ever thought of the great wild beasts

In their homes in the mountain lair?

Have you ever seen tlirough a glass bottom boat

The mysterious sights of the sea?

Have you? And did you stop to think

How these things all chanced to be?

What makes the fiowera so difTercnt

In perfume, style and hue?

The trees and fruits arc so unlike,

I wonder why. Don't you?
The wind, the snow, the dew, the frost,

The sunshine nnd the rain,

The moonlight and the starUt skies.

Each have their own refrain.

All nature' whispers, God is love.

Omnipotent, Divine.

He hath created and takes care

Of all things; most sublime

The thought of his supreme command.
Omniscient love and power,

Oh. man, best of creation, stop

And praise him from this hour.

Before him every knee shall bow
And every tongue confess;

Empires, kingdoms, nations, tribes

No other God possess,

In that great day no other name
Will for thy soul suffice;

Then stop, look, listen, ask, seek, knock,

Come now,—is his advice.

" Keeping Up With Lizzie
"

HY elizadi:th d. rosenbekgeh

"And now I mu.st go. I'll be so much obliged if

you'll look after Margaret while I am gone. I am
truly worried about her!

"

Pretiy Mrs. Pierce had two perpendicular lines in

her forehead and her eyes looked anxious as she hur-

ried out to take a car. She was late now, for a com-
mittee meeting, and she did so dislike being late.

Her Aunt Harriet, who came in from the country,

was going to stay with little Margaret, who was not
well. Aunt Harriet went back into the pleasant Hv-
ing-room and took Margaret in her arms. " Come,
baby, we'll rest awhile." Slowly she rocked back and
forth. The room was very still, for Baby Ben was
asleep. She smoothed th^ curls back from the child's

liot face and rocked slowly and steadily until Mar-
garet was fast asleep. Then Aunt Harriet carefully

laid her down on the couch, took wp the mending bas-

ket, and began to mend the stockings accumulating

there. As she darned and mended, she thought of the

v;iried interests that filled the hours for the mistress

of this home. " I used to work hard. On Monday
morning the washing had to be done. On Tuesday,
there was the ironing and some baking. The sweeping

and milking and churning all took time. But I am
sure I never worked as hard as Marian does. I never

was as tired out as she is going to be if she keeps this

up much longer. She hasn't a minute to get really

rested, and to feel that she can do what she pleases.

H there is no club, or dinner, or committee meeting,

there is a telephone call, and some one is coming, or

she is invited to go somewhere. In the country, we
had our evenings, and we often had some time in the

afternoon, to rest and get ready for supper. No, I

never worked as hard as she does. I wonder why she

keeps it up." But Aunt Harriet had never read the

hook, " Keeping Up with Lizzie."

And Marian Pierce, on her way home from the

meeting, asked herself the same question: " What am
I doing this for? Suppose little Margaret should be

much worse when I get home. Or suppose she should

get worse after this, I'd worry about leaving her when
she was sick; I am sure I would. I am too tired to

do things right at home, and yet home should come
first." She looked at the changing landscape" in the

winter's early twilight, and a desolate feeling of defeat

overcame her.

Six months later, Aunt Harriet came again to visit

lier niece, Marian, and found her at home, with quiet, *

contented children and a house In perfect order. In-

stead of a hurried meal, consisting of tough steak and

leathery pie for dessert. Marian had a well-planned

and perfectly-cooked dinner when her husband came
home from his office. They all remained at home to-

gether, in the evening. Before Aunt Harriet left,

Marian .said, " I've quit trying to be the biggest fish

in the aquarium. I am out of the swim now. and I

am much happier than I was when I tried to do too

many things."

What is the trouble? " The worid is too much with

us, late and soon." Women like Marian are in things

because they like to be flattered; they like to be con-

sidered talented, and they want to be popular. For a

miserable, vain little ambition like that, they neglect

their home and their loved ones. In the light of every-

day common sense it would appear as if Marian's first

duty was to look after Margaret when she was sick.

She should give the best of herself to her husband and
her children, but when she stopped to consider the

matter seriously, she found that she was only gi\'ing

them her tired, nervous, overworked self. She went
to committee meetings and dinners fresh, smiling and

gay, and came home cross, tired and unhappy. \Vhat

for?

Far be it from me to deny a mother the joy of min-

gling with other women, of gaining a broader outlooK,

of being keenly interested in things outside. Bui the

various calls of charity, the duties a woman owes lo

her town, to its hospitals, churches and schools, are

not of equal urgency with the claims of her own fire-

side. Right here some of us are at fault.

In this year of 1917, kt us f^nd the relative values

of things. Really nobody cares whether we have an

elegant liome or a few small rooms. Let us combat
this desire to be admired, which forces us into the

ranks of those who are forever driven by the whip and

spur. For such there is time only for shows and swift

hurrying here and there in the automobile, until all

they want is more and more of everytliing,—more
gadding, more pleasure, more excitement. It's like a

brass band playing continually. All the while, they

are going, going nowhere, and thinking, thinking only

of self. And then, getting older, we find that life is

only an everlasting circle of penalty forbroken laws

and pain.

Let us come back to the lovely, quiet ways our moth-

er had. Think of the homecoming in the evening!

When in the city, we noted that in every street, across

every square, down all tlie main paths of the park, men
and women were hurrying to whatever shelter they

had. How our mother's evening meal, the lighted

room and the bright hearth drew us! .She was there,

waiting for us. .She lived the discriminating life that

dropped out things not worth while. She held that

common comradeship,—a family circle whose benign

influence reached to the outermost rim of our ac-

quaintances,—was within her province. Is it worth

while?

Covinqtou. Ohio.

The Christian Home
BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

Webster defines " home " as a " dwelling-place,"

but the word also admits of a much broader meaning.

The home is the oldest institution on the earth, having

been instituted by God in Eden. It may, therefore, be

said to be of divine origin. In a verj- vital sense it is

the foundation of all other institutions. The economic.

industrial, educational, political and religioi* Hfe of a

nation are very largely dependent upon the home life

of its citizens. Too great emphasis, therefore, can not

be placed upon the kind of homes needed, in order that

the will and purposes of a beneficent Father may be

most nearly realized.

Between the Bushmen of the Kalahari Desert of

Central South Africa, with their harsh, faucal sounds,

or " clicks," in their manner of speech, aad the multi-

millionaire of New York, in his palatial residence, us-

ing the best English, there are many types of homes.

Some are brilliant and elegant; others, gloomy and
humble. Some are warm and genial ; others, cold and
depressing. Some arc bright and cheerful; others,

dismal and cheerless. Some arc pure and religious;

others, corrupt and ungodly. In some, ease and pros-

perity reign ; in others, drudgerj' and poverty. Of these

various types of homes much might be written, but it

is the Christian home we wish to consider.

The Christian home is a beautiful and impressive

type of heaven. It is our ideal of earthly joy and hap-

piness. It implies marriage, mutual affection, piety,

gentleness, refinement, meekness, forbearance, for-

giveness and kindness.. . It is infinitely more than a

mere residence, no matter how attractive its surround-

ings, or how rich its interior adorni^igs.

" Home is where the heart is, and where luved one-^

are,—husband, wife, father, mother, brothers, sisters

—

all united in sympathy, fellowship and worship." It

matters not that it is devoid of wealth and affluence,

provided love and affection reign there. " To Adam,
Paradise was home. To the good among his descend-

ants, home is Paradise." Well did Charles Swain

write in the following stanzas:

—

" Home's not merely four square wall^.

Though with pictures hung and gilded;

Home is where affection calls, •

Filled with shrines the heart has builded;

Home,—go watch the faithfnl dove.

Sailing ncath the heaven above us;

the'
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In tlie best-ordered homes the interests of husband

and wife blend most beautifully. In all important

business ventures he consults her opinion and advice.

A man desires in his wife her companionship, sym-

pathy and love. When, in the pathway of life, he

meets with misfortune, failure and defeat, he needs

one who will encourage and sympathize. All through

life, with its storms and sunshine, conflicts and vic-

tory, man has need of a woman's lo\c. On the other

hand, he must not forget his duty in return for this

love. He took her from a happy home of kindred

hearts and kind companions, and he must do all in his

power to make amends for the loss of those friends

and companions. When she was young,—perhaps the

idol of her happy home.—gay and blithe as the lark,

she left her fond parents and dear brothers and sister^^

to join her destiny with her lover, to make his home

happy and to do all that womanly ingenuity could do

to meet his wishes, and to lighten the burdens which

might press upon him. Surely, then, does she deserve

to be loved even as he loves his own self I

'

" To the little child, home is his world,—he knows

no other. The father's love, the mother's smile, the

sister's embrace, the brother's welcome, throw about

his home a heavenly halo, and make it as attractive to

him as the home of angels. Home is the spot where

the child pours out all his complaint, and it is the

grave of all his sorrows. Childhood has its sorrows

and its grievances ; but home is the place where these

are soothed and banished by the sweet lullaby of a fond

mother's voice."

In the real Christian home the Bible, song book^.

church periodicals and other elevating literature oc-

cupy conspicuous places on the center table. Other

carefully-selected books fill tlie book case. In case cir-

cumstances forbid a large collection of books and pa-
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ipers, preference is given to religious ones. The church
;papej- will be the lost one to he dispensed with. Time
:is found for regular Bible reading and prayer. No
meal is partaken of without first thanking the Great
.>i\ er of every good and perfect gift, and asking his
I'llessing upon it.

In such a home children arc welcome, and are con-
sidered, in accordance with Holy Writ, gifts from God.
The most careful and prayerful home training is given
them. They will be taught religious truths in such an
attractive way that tlie Bible will be the most loved of
books to them. They are taught diligently, in love, and
not sent off to read the Bible by themselves ns a pun-
ishment. They will be early enrolled on the cradle
roll of the Sunday-school, and, as soon as they arrive
at tlie proper age, they will be taken regularly to its

public sessions, and urged to remain for the preaching
services.

In the conversation in the home circle the church
and her interests receive due consideration. Her doc-
trines and tenets are upheld and defended. Should it

ever become necessary to speak in a derogatory man-
ner about any church official or church action, care is

taken that it is not done in the presence of the chil-

dren. In their presence the pastor, the elder, the su-
perintendent, and the teacher, must be well spoken of.

It pays to inconvenience ourselves to take the children
to baptismal services, love feasts, etc., long before we
e.\pect them to unite with the church. Such services
afford splendid opportunities for teaching. A certain
writer says: "What is put into the first of life is put
into the whole of life." Children are early taught to
give to the Lord's cause, and the great need for mis-
sionary work is impressed upon them.
JiVhcre the proper home influences exist, there is a

charm that,—unconsciously though it may be,—holds
the children to the parental home. There is no other
place where they would rather be than there. They
simply love the dear old home, and any thought of ever
having to leave it brings a sense of sadness to the
3ieart. And yet they should learn that, in accordance
with the plans of an all-wise Creator, the time must
come, even sooner thnn they think, that they must be-
come home-builders. Parcnis must also learn tliis

lesson, though the thought of it brings tears unbidden
±0 the eyes. They must realize that, in their precious
little son and darling little daugljter, is now being
reared the future husband or wife of some other par-
ents' child. The training should, in a large measure,
Jiave this fact in view. In order that they may be able
for the coming task, they must be taught the dignity of
labor. This is essential. Economy and frugality are
important. By example and precept the simple life

must be taught in personal appearance, in home fur-

nishings, in architecture and in the matter of convey-
ances. Extravagance in any line is never justifiable.

In the age in which we live there is no excuse for

Jiot educating the children. The very poorest have ac-

cess to the free schools with all their free supplies and
apparatus. They should be given all the education pos-
sible, so long as it is the kind that will help them to'

become Qiristian citizens. Into many of our schools,

and especially our high schools, things have been intro-

duced that are, to say the least, questionable. An edu-
cation at the sacrifice of the highest morals and a re-

spect for religion, should be discouraged. Only Oiris-

tian teachers should be allowed to teach in any schools.

It is far from being to the furtherance of the Protes-

tant faith to have our public schools taught by Roman
Catholics. When it comes to the question of a college

education, no member of the Church of the Brethren
should consider any other institution in preference to

our own church colleges. Is that making it too strong?

Too many of our brainiest young people have been lost

to the church because they received their intellectual

training in schools not our own.

Homes of this type will send forth men and women
into the great struggle and conflict of life that will he
a blessing to mankind in whatever sphere they may
chance to labor. From such homes come teachers, min-
isters, missionaries, doctors, bankers, governors, presi-

dents, college presidents and social reformers. This
kind of a home also produces the- men and the women
who fill the humbler, yet not less important, stations in

life. To such homes children and grandchildren love

to make frequent visits. Such a heritage is more to
be des.red than millions of dollars. Happy is he who
can point to such a home. What a pity and what a
loss that not all homes are of this type I

R. D. 7, Johnst(nvn, Pa.

" Woman "

BY PESNIE HYLTON FAW
Whether it is a mother, wife, daughter or sister,

if she is a woman in the truest and highest sense of
the word, she is the best being beneath the skies.
To be a woman is something more than to live and

grow to the stature of women ,- something more than
to wear fine clothes and exhibit jewelry and attract
the attention of men; something more than being a
belle, a wife or a mother. Put all these qualifications
together and they do little towards making a true
woman.

A woman's worth is to be estimated by the real

goodness of her heart, the greatness of her soul, and
the purity and sweetness of her character. A woman
with a kindly disposition and a well-balanced temper,
is both lovely and attractive. Be her face plain and
her figure homely, she makes the best and the truest
of mothers.

A woman, by her constant, consistent, Christian ex-
ample, may exert an untold power; with a high sense
of duty she will secure confidence, respect, aflfection

and influence.

Woman's charms are many and powerful, but none
can compare with those of a devoted mother. Heaven
has imprinted in the mother's face something beyond
this world, sometliing which claims kinship with the
skies,—the angelic smile, the tender look and the
watchful care over her little ones. There is no love
like a mother's.

In the true wife the husband finds not affection only,
but companionship with which no other can compare.
What a luxury it is for a man to feel that in his home
there is a true and affectionate being, in whose pres-
ence he can confide without fear of treachery, and be
sick or unfortunate without being abandoned. If, in
the outer worid, he grows weary of human selfish-

ness, his heart can safely trust in one who overlooks
his defects. A good wife is to a man wisdom, couroge,
strength, hope and endurance.

A good daughter -and sister is the pride of a home.
She believes that next to one's duty to God comes the
duty to parents. She delights in the many acts of
kindness she can perform, and, by her cheerful voice
and smiling face, causes a perpetual sunshine in the
home.

How many brothers there are to whom, when
thrown into circumstances of temptation, the thought
of a sister's love has been a constant, holy presence,
rebuking every wayward thought I Sisters scarcely
know the influence they have on their brothers.

Kindness is tlie chief glory of woman. If we
would be an ornament to our sex and a blessing to our
race, we must cultivate this heavenly virtue; making
ourselves, and all around us, happy.

Winslon-SaJem, N. C.

What a blessing is hope to the soul! No wonder
that It takes the central place of the Scripture trio
" faith, hope and charity." One can hardly make up
ones mmd, which steals in first,—faith or hope
There must be faith in order to give hope a firm and
lasting footing.

Amid the snows of winter we are hoping and be-
lieving in the advent of lovely spring-time. While yet
environed by wintry cold and bareness, we have the
season's compensations. There is always something
on which to feast the eyes, both of body and soul.
Sunshine casts for us' rays of beauty somewhere within
sight. Shining above us is the land " where everiast-
ing spring abides."

"There arc licautifiil tilings far out in the years.
Can we not bear bravely some burdens and fears?
Can we not be iiaticnl if he bids us wait
For some things till we meet at the Beautiful Gale?
For tl.cy all sb.ll he cars when the Savior appears
With the beaut. fnl things that arc out in the yearsi"
Nashville, Oregon.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Writo what

) the cburclin

My Winter Bouquet
(Honcluded from Piige 1C7)

wide, transparent as the finest cambric. Their stems
were as thin as thread.

Delighted, I gathered them. Further on my walk,
what do I see? A rich chocolate shrub! It is called
here the Oregon grape,—really the " berberis." Two
or three of the lovely round rosettes of leaves made a
charming contrast to my high-lifting floral feathers.

I have since added a strand or two of the " pussy-
willows,"—now almost in an embryo state. To me it

is a bright spring hope, as they are to most young
people. Just after a week's heavy snow,—the end of
December,—I chanced to light upon a pan.sy,—in Eng-
land the "heart's ease," with a pretty purple bloom.
My delicate seed-pods had already lasted a month,

—

fresh as the day they were gathered.

My little pansy dropped its bloom, and I am now
nursing its greenery (which was its home) in its indi-

vidual glass,—as I hope,—into a plant! Its tiny roots

are already visible below the water.

DEATH OP ELD. WM. C. KOONTZ

«,^'''„*"!,o*^-
'^°°"" ""'' ^'""^ '" F";<l=nck County,

Md., Nov. 28, 1838. lie was the eleventh of twelve chil-
dren,—seven sons and five daughters. In 1846 he moved
with his parents, Eld. Henry and Julian Koonlz, to Wash-
ington County, Md.

Eld. Wni, Koontz united with the Cluirch of the Breth-
ren at one of the first scries of raeclings held among the
Bretliren. These meetings were conducted by Brethren
Samuel and Daniel Longancckcr, Jesse Roop, and J. D.
Trostic,—all of sacred memory to tlic deceased. About
sixty-fivc or seventy united with the church at that time.
This was about the year 1857.

Ill 18S8 he married the daughter of John and Elizabeth
Emmert. He moved to Franklin County, Pa., Antietam
congregation, in 1873. In the following year he moved
to Shady Grove, Pa., in the same county. He served the
church as deacon for several years, in the Falling Spring
congregation. In the fall of 1878 he was elected to the

111 1880, when the question of division arose in the
church, nine ministers and about the same number of dea-
cons composed the ofiicial body of the congregation. Eld.
Koontz, his father, and two deacons stood firmly tor the
church, while the rest of the officials, and half of the
members, decided to unite with the Old Order Brethren.

Eld. Koontz was forwarded to the second degree of
the ministry in 1881, and ordained to the eldership May
13, 1886. He served faithfully in this capacity for thirty
years. Being strong in the doctrine of the church, he
preached the principles of the Gospel of Christ with no
uncertain sound.

He was regular in attendance at the Lord's house, and
gave his untiring efforts to the Master's service.

After the death of his wife, who went to her reward
several years prior to his death, he made his home with
his nephew, Bro. Jno. Emmert. He suffered five months
with cancer of the stomach, but bore up patiently, trust-
ing in the Lord whom he loved to adore.

He departed this life Feb. M, 1917, at the ripe old age
of seventy-eight years, two months and twenty-six days.

Services at Price's church, conducted by Eld. Wclty
Smith and Bro. Samuel Ccarhart, assisted by the writer.

Text, 2 Sam. 1 : 2S.

Interment in the cemetery adjoining, where he was laid

to rest beside his devoted companion, to await the resur-

rection morn. Barry T. Fox.
R. D. 2. Greencastle, Pa.

DEATH OF BRO. C. B. KIMMEL
Bro. Christopher Brcniser Kimmcl. one of the most

widely-known and highly respected citizens of Plum Creek
township, Armstrong County, Pa., passed to his reward
Feb. 20, I9I7. aged sixty-one years, three months and

Bro. Kimmel was the son of Brother anjl Sister Tobias
and Barbara Kimmel. He was born near Elderton, Pa.,

where he lived all his life, in the Plum Creek congregation.

He was a brother of the late Eld. Lewis Kimmel, of sa-

cred memory.
In youth, Bro. Kimmel attended Elderton Academy and

the Plum Creek Normal. The latter was held in the Plum
Creek church, and conducted by Brethren Lewis Kimmel
and Howard Miller. He made use of the schooling thus

acquired, by teaching three terms of public school. Feb.

22, 1881, he was married to Sister Mary Ellen Shoemaker,
of New Bethlehem, Pa., to which happy union were born
five sons and five daughters. Two preceded their father

to the other world. The remaining children are all active

and zealous in church work, in the home congregation.

Bro. Kimmel was an exceptional man, especially In
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labor for his church. He was broad-minded, kind!y-dis-

poscd, even-tempered, and generous-hearted, and a born

leader, though he never assumed authority. He was

unique in his quiet demeanor and forceful influence. He
was deeply pious and of strong convictions, for which he

was willing to sacrifice both time and money. These fea-

tures are very noticeable in the well-trained Christian fam-

ily he has left to carry on his ideals.

He was, for some years, a trustee of Juniata College, to

the <;ndowment fund of which institution he at different

times gave liberally. His five oldest children were sent

to school there. The younger ones, at present, arc going

to high school, preparatory to a higher education, in

which Bro. Kimmel was interested to a great extent. He
also served on the Mission Board of Western Pennsyl-

vania a number of years.

But his greatest work was the upbuilding of the home

church. He was among the first to sec the necessity of

pastoral work, having been on a committee to that end

ever since the idea gained ground in the Plum Creek

church, more than twenty years ago. If pastors seemed

hard to secure, Bro. KimnicI spared no time, money or

means to see them personally. This he did with the pres-

ent pastor and others before his time. By his kindly ap-

peal and love for the cause, I was encouraged to step out

of business interests into pastoral work. But I little

thought that, within a few years, I should write his bi-

ography.

For nearly fifty years he was a most valued and conse-

crated worker. For about thirty-five years he served as

a deacon, even to the last growing more faithful in the

work than ever. He was always looking ahead to ad-

vance the interests of the church he loved, and so the

last year of his life was spent on a committee remodeling

the Plum Creek church and adding eight new Sunday-

school rooms. At this he spent days and nights, delight-

ing in all of it very much. And this will stand as a sa-

cred memorial to some of his last efforts.

To him "religion was his chief concern." And no loads

seemed too heavy to pull, nor irksome for his talents. His

zea! for the church was remarkable, and his help to pas-

tors, inexpressible. His frequent prayers in the public as-

sembly nearly always contained that memorable request,

*' Lord, bless our pastor and his family, and may we re-

ceive the message."

For him to be absent from meeting, unless sick, would

have seemed criminal, and so he and his devoted com-

panion have trained their household likewise. Their

home and family life was beautiful,—the real American

Christian home,—of which there are fewer, it seems, each

year. The widow who remains is as big-hearted as was

her husband, and while she feels the loss of her devoted

husband keenly, yet she is fully capable and willing to

help carry out her husband's good management on the

farm, as well as the work of the church in which he was

indeed a strong pillar.

With him spiritual things seemed to receive his first

and best attention, though he made use of advanced meth-

ods in business and agricultural pursuits. His place will

be hard to fill. May God prepare another Bro. C. B. Kim-

mel!

Why one so exceptionally useful and almost indispen-

sable to the work was called so soon, we can not under-

stand. But we are trying to acquiesce in the unerring

will of the All-wise and Merciful God,

Bro. Kimmel was a victim of that dreaded disease,

pneumonia, and was bedfast but one week. The funeral

services at the Plum Creek church, Feb. 23. were the larg-

est attended, possibly, in this section. They were con-

ducted by his pastor, Bro. G. K. Walker, assisted by Prof.

Frank Ankeney, of the Eldcrton High School. The body

was laid to rest in the Eldcrton cemetery. Our loss seems

irreparable, but it is his gain, while we realize that "the

memory of the just is blessed." G. K. Walker.

R. D. 1. Sbelocta. Pa., Feb. 27.

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page llK)

old ehurclilioMBe, which was seriously damnged by a storm hist

summer, has been removed nnd much of the material (or a new
houso Ib now on the rrronnd. We hope to begin work early In tlie

Bprlng.—J. H. Neff, Hiintfogton, Ind.. March 5,

Elkhart.—The Volunteer MlSalon Band of North Manchester
was with the Elkhart City chnrch for the day on Sunday. March
4.—Mra. M. B. Stuck. Elkhart, Ind., March 8.

Goshen Ctty.—By request, the Mission Band of North Manches-
ter College dited the appointment on Feb. 25. Wo had a sermon
In the forenoon. In the evening they gave us a very Interesting
Mtsslonary Program. A contribution of $20 was lifted. March 4

Eld. P. B. FltKWater, of the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, gave
ui9 two very Interesting sermons.—Oco. C. Everding. 114 North
Seventh Street, Goshen, Ind., March 5.

niclcory Grove church met In council March 8, with the follow-
ing ministers present: D. M. Byerly. B. D. Uirt and D. A. Hum-

to fill the unexpired term of Bro. Hummer. The committee, which
was to secure a minister to hold a revival meeting, reported that
Bro. l^B._Wlke_woHld hold the meeting this spring.—E. A. Hum-

, Our elder. Bro.
, presided. We elected Bro. Calvin Cripe as our dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. Chas. NefT, alternate. EHght
letters were granted i

tlnaation of services c

last report. The question of <

eld«ratlOD until the next regular council.—J. Galen Whitehead,
New Paris, Ind., March 6.

H»pl« Grove (Southern District) church met In business meet-
ing March 3, with Eld. D. C. Campbell presiding. We bad s

isplrlng

, and all are lool

I be June 2.—Mary Mltchel, Center
looking fonvnrd :

FlBhei
Brethrr

charge. Seven lettcrtt of memberflhlp
Ford were elected trustees. We

;pect Bro. David R. McFadden, of Smlthvllle, Ohio, to begin

a serlea of meetings for us March 11. We are looking forward
,

to a good meeting.-Mabel Nelf, 605 East Main Street, Peru, Ind..

March 5.

Pine Creek.—We had the pleasure of having with lis. on Sunday
evening, March 4. Eld. C. F. Kupel. of Plain, WaVih.. and Eld.

Daniel Wyaong, of Nappanee, Ind. Bro. Rupel preached

I Secretary for proper distribution, and NOT
to any member of the various committees. By disregarding this

request you hinder the proper working of our adopted plan.
Please let this notice be sufficient.-H. L. Itoyer, District Finan-
cial Secretary, Dallas Center, Iowa. M.Trch 6.

Hheldon church met in council Mar-h .1, our elder. Bro. ,/. E.
Rolston, presiding. The Sundny-schnnl officers were elected,

after which plans for the remodeliuf: of our church were brouRht

-Lao
Tilttee t

It for I ngregntloi

On Sunday Bro. Wysong visited our
elder, Lafayette Steele, who ban been under the hand of affllc-

i few weeks, al-

Hon for several months. Bro. Steele is Inn

Ing. He thinks he will be able to get on
though it will be severnt months before he cnn do much v

We will surely appreciate his presence again. It lets the i

Plymouth.-Feb. 11 our pastor, Bro. 15. L. HeeRtand, began re-

vival meetlnga at this place, which continued nntll Sunday even-

ing. March 4. closing with as good Interest as at the beginning.

We had to wonder, at times, what to do for room, as the hall nas
filled, nnd Isomc were turned away. People of other churches were
regular In attendance, and people, whom we never knew of going
to chureh before, attended. We feel the need of a church build-

ing now more than ever before. Feb. 18 Bro. Heestand preached

for the old people, In the evening the sermon was for the Indies,

Snnday morning. Feb. 25. was Children's Day. In the evening
ser^dces were held for the men. Sunday evening. March 4, the

closing sermon was on the Second Coming of Christ. It was lis-

tened to by a very large and attentive audience. The Bible talks

and other llhistrntlonKt, given by Sister Saloma Heestand. were
very much appreciated by all who were fortunate enough to hear

her. Nine confesalona were made. Six were haptliied, one re-

utored, nnd others await baptism. We are all built up spiritually

and many more are near the Kingdom. Bro, Heesland's work
at this place Is surely doing much good. We have a band of

faithful workers who nro willing to do all they can.—Mra. Edith

Troyer, 305 North Michigan Street, Plymouth; Ind., March 5.

Portland church met In council Saturday, March 3. In the ab-

Bpncc of our elder, Bro. D. M, Byerly. of the Pleasant Dale
chnrch. Bro. David Hummer, of Hickory Grove, presided. The
Holy Spirit prevailed throughout the mcctlug. We deckled to

th the first one May .'".. A Cliris-

ilzed. with Sister B. D. Hlrt as

president. We also organized a midweek prayer service with Bro.

The tetters of Brothei and : ster B. ,
Hlrt, ntly

Kewanna. Ind., but who have now taken tho pastorate of the
Portland church, were rend nnd accepted. The Sunday-school is

doing nicely under the enro of Bro. C. O. Flory as superintendent,
Lottie 0. Hlrt, Portland, Ind,, March ».

Roann.—March 2 our members met In counoJl, Eld, George E.

Swihart preiddlng. Three letters were granted, and five letters

were received. Eld. I. E. Warren was chosen on the committee to

prepare the program for the joint Sunday-school Meeting of North
Manchester, Ognns Creek, and Roann, to be held In the Ognns
Creek church May 20. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Eld.
George E. Swihnrt; alternate, Bro. C. C. Miller. Jan. 28 we were
favored with two Inspiring sermons by Eld. Irvln Fisher, of

Mexico, Ind. We decided to bold our love feast May 26, at 2

I of Inspiring meeting
' had f

helpful Itor, Bro. T. Ezra George, which
gellstlc effort. Bro. W. H. Gerber, of Ashland. Ohio, conducted
the singing for us, which was enjoyed by all. Thirty were added
to the fold here. Many homes were visited, some sick anointed,
and the church la general greatly encouraged nnd strengthened
by the coming of our brethren. We are grieved to say that
amid all this spiritual rejoicing we were called upon to lay away
two of our young brethren.—Charles Onlette and Otto Wise,

—

mother. Sister Joel Morning'star.—Mary Bartholow

' passing through much

was called home to his reward. Services at the Syracuse chu
by the writer,—0. H. Warstler. Syracuse, Ind., March 4,

W&bash church met In council March 1, with Eld. Brubaker r

siding. Three letters of membership were received. Eld. B

love feast sometime after hai

granted. Eiders Hlrnm Forney and C.
delegates to Annual Conference. Provisions were made t

an interpreter " for the benefit of our mute members a
' city," at different inter^-nls, that the;

nperlntendent and wife r

the old folks.—Nellie ]

ntng during the week Bro.

with the Bedouins.
We were all especially

Impressed with the great need of the Gospel In these countries.

The sorrow and hopelessness, as pictured In the faces of the Mo-
hammedan women, touched many hearts. Our busines.'j meetinc.

held March 3, was not largely attended, but the spirit of the meet-

ing was excellent. The suggestion, that our Sunday-school sup-

port a native mission worker In either India or China, was heart-

ily approved. Some of the brethren In the eastern part of our
congregation expect to organize a Sunday-school soon and have

asked for a minister to preach for them one or two Sundays each

month. Plans are being made for a revWa! service, to be held In

a tent at that same point, sometime In August. Bro. W. A. Kln-

zle, of McPherson, Kans., is to be the evangelist. A Mission Study
clas's has recently been organized at the church. We expect to

study Bro. Royer's " Christian Heroism in Heathen Lands/'—Ada
E, Beckner, Ovorbrook, Kans., March 0, ,

Bloom church met In council March 3. with Eld. G. W. Weddle
In charge, Bro. Weddle was elected as our elder; Bro. A. C. Kel-

ler as Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. C. C. Weddle, Chris-

tian Workers' president; Sister Cassle Martin, president of the

Junior Band; Sister Pearl Weddle, superintendent of the Cradle

feast. Slater Himmelsbaugh was here Feb. 22 and j

two interesting talks on her work In India. The sisters gave JlOO

for the Hospital In India. In memory of Sister Qulnter.-airs.
Edith Keller, Mlnneoln, Kans., March fl.

Hut«hJn8on (First Church of the Brethren).-Four weru bap-
tized and five were received by letter. Our members' meeting is

held on the first Wednesday of each month. The Junior Worker
Band Is preparing an Easter program. We are praying for the

success of the series of meetings, to begin April 17, conducted by
Bro, Oliver H. Austin and wife. Our love feast is announced tor

April 28. at 2 P. M. Seven have graduated from the Mission Study
Class. A teacher-training class has been organized with fourteen

members. The heating plant has been Improved at a cost of ?70.

of which one-half was donated by tlie home church and $33.05 by
the East Side Wichita and Conway Springs members, whose kind-

ness we appreciate very much, Eid. T. M. Boaz, of Larned City,

and the pastor, will exchange pulpits on Sunday, March 25. Up-
turned missionary Crumpacker's lecture on " Cliinese Habits. Cus-

toms and Religion " was very interesting nnd instructive. We
kindly thank all who have sent clothing and donations. They
may feel assured that their prayers and interest will continue

to make God's planting at Hutchinson one of t)ie strongest

churches in the West.—O. H. Feiler. 717 Ninth Avenue. Hast,

Hutchinson, Kans., March 8.

Xnrncd church has again been enjoying some especially good
things. Feb. 2(1 and 27 Bro. F. H. Crnmpackor was with us and

told things 1

Colorado, gave us an excellent

expecting Bro. J. E. Cri

of meetings for iis April 8.—Mollie C. Kinf,', 1

Kans., March 5.

McPherson.-At the business meeting of McPin
oently, three young brethren were called to tlie ir

yet been installed. Two were baptized ic church

will observe Easter Sunday as Home Mission Day. At this time

an offering .will be lifted for work within our own District. A
Sunday-school Easter Program will also be rendered in the even-

ing. All of the cla'sses in our Sunday-school are organized for

work, and one of the adult classes has pledged to provide funds
to defray the tuition of a young minister in McPherson College

Ight 1

March 4.

Monitor church met In business meeting Feb. 24. Our elder and
pastor. Bro. W, H. Yoder,' presided. Our love feast will be held

May 5, at 7 P. M. A committee was chosen to arrange for a Com-
munity Day program sometime this spring. Dr. Kurtz, of Mc-
Pherson College, has been secured to conduct a Bible Normal dur-

ing Christmas vacation week, 1917. During the past week Brother
and Sister W. B.

worship with us.—Mrs. Osle Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind., March 8.

Tellow River church met in council March 3. ^vlth our elder. Eli These lectur
Heestand, in charge. We elected Bro. George Harley

' ' 1 Meeting, with Bro, Floyd Leeper,

filling the pulpit on Sunda;
re nnd afford many evidenci

of the Bible, as gleaned from thpir travels in

decided to
our Harvest Meeting July 20,

the services,-Alma E. Hannwalt. Bourbon, Ind., March

Orient. We feel that it was a rare opportunity to have Brother
and Sister Miller In our midst.—Emma T. Stutzman, Conway,

Bro. EllHeestand conducting Kans., March 5.

Pnrsons church met in council Saturday evening, March 3. our

elder. J. S. Clark, presiding. Owing to inclement weathei

nald, Iowa, March 7,

Grnndy County.—Sunday. March 4
baptized, Saturda;

sickness there i

John Sherfey, Jr., was chosei

ference, with Bro, J. S. Clark !

will be held on Sunday evening. May 27.

Avenue. Parsons, Kans., March 5,

Babethn church met in council March E

ing, assisted by Bro. Roy Kistner.

; a good representation of members.

! confessed ered e

Sunday evening, March 3, Bro. Yo
interesting sei

North EnpUih church met in council March 3, Eld. D. P. Miller
presiding. As there was special work to be done, he asked Eld.
J. D. Brower. of the English River congregation, to assist him.
The church being in need of more deacons, Bro. Jesse S. Miller
was unanimously chosen. He and his wife were duly installed.

Meeting Minutes, that ALL DISTRICT FUNDS be Bro. Austin has io his

Life," Much interest is being

One class is supporting two missionaries,
In India.—Mrs, John Helkes. Sabetha, Kan
Salem church had the pleasure of heari

packer on Sunday, March 4. He gave us I

talk t

work.—Etta Ringer. Nickerson. Kans., March 6.

of meetings at this place. Nineteen sermons were preached. The
attendance and Interest were excellent tliroughout, and certainly
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the Lord. Some wero deeply impressed.—Evn Syrames, Oakland.
Kans.. March 8.

MICHIGAN
Bearerton congregation met in members' meeting March 3, with

Eld. Arnold as moderator. Eight letters were granted. Bro. Hen-.,,_t. ,.__._,
^ Sunday-school superintendent. Sunday,

rile.— (Mrs,>
ti., March S.

Xew Ilnvon ohorcb met in members' meeting March 3, Eld. C,
L. Wilkins presided. Four letters of membership were granted
We bare arranged to have Bro. D. G. Berkebllo to assist la a se-
ries of meetings in January. 1918. Bro. Wilkins was elected as
elder. We will have our love feast June 2, beginning at 10-30
A. M.—Alia L. Emrlck, R. D. 2, Mlddlcton. Mich.. March 5.

Rodney Church met la council March 3. Bro. Samuel Bollinger
was reelected as elder for the year. We will have a love feast
June 16, commencing at 10 A. M, We also decided to hold a se-
ries of meetings about Dec. 1. 1917. If any minister is tbinklng
of changing his residence, we invite you here, as we need you.
Anyone looking for land and wanting to know about our country,
can address the writer, and all Inquiries will be answered.—W e"
Tombaugh, Rodney, Mich., March 6.

SngBT Ridge.—At our members* meeting, March 3, live were re-

appointed superintendent <

preached in the evening.—Mary E. Teeter, Scottvllle,

offerings given by churches. J3826. leaving nAmount <

: of SS.OS. This leaves a total of J14.04 that'

!

and Stone have paid out for their traveling c

after by our
We have a good Christian Workers' Meeting, which has three
divisions. Interest is growing. Our Sunday-school is gaining
steadily. Bro. M. Ncher was reelected superintendent the first
of the :

-..-..._-.-

eelved by letter. We decided to have Children's Day. A pro-
gram committee was n^ipointed. Bro. Dan Mohler was with us
from Thursday until Sunday. He is working in the interest of
our Sunday-schools.—Anna Llngle, Versallleg, Mo.. March 7.

South St. Joseph.—We are glad to report continued Increna-

work which is worthy of mention, i

nore than thirty. The Christian Workers "have organ
under the direction of Sister Albright,

1 the Sunday-
i the Trainlnt

Workers looks after the cottage p:

in the Training School in India. mlttee from the CbrlBtian
' meetings from week to

night's
month, up town, at the Union Gospel Mission, which is kept up
by the various churches in the city. We have quite a delega-
tion to tiiese servicea, which seems to be much appreciated. The
pastor has been delivering a series of Sunday evening lectures
at the church to largp crowds on " Social Ethics." March 12 we
expect Bro. W. R. Miller to be with us In a series of illustrated
lectures on bis travels. We have secured the services of Bro.
M. S. Frantz, of Wichita, Kana., to conduct a revival fop ua next
fall, beginning Nov. 20.—Chas. A. Miller, 203 Ohio Avenue, St.

elder presiding. Bro. Argabright wished to be relieved of the
eldership, so Bro. N. Oren, of Carthage, was chosen to fill hia
place. It was decided to hold a love feast May 5. beginning at
5 P. M. We decided to represent this church by delegate at An-
nual Meeting. Bro. Oren preaches for us morning and even-

Arlineton (Joint

the largest attendai

right closed a helpful and interesting
weeks' duration, March 4, There was

ducted the singing „ _.

the services.—Stanley C. Wenger. Brookv]

Ashland City church enjoyed a good gei

Ohio, March 7.

Geo. Slump were also present. Foi
e granted. Eld. Sylvan Bookwalter v

Petry «
: elder " WllUns Workers " and " Win

nnual Meeting; Brethn _ _ _ „,,
> District Meeting. Our love feast will be l^eld Oct" 27 bogl'imliig
t 10 A. M.—Miss Hettle Rife, R. D. 1, Hollansburg, Ohio. March

Black. Swamp church met In council March S. our elder, C. W.
'"'—lan. presiding. We reelected our church oIHcera for an-

delccate to tho District

s has been urged to do i

elder for another
;

of the :

ver, of the Evangelical church, will speak at the Third Street
church. The pastor, Bro. Quincy Leckrone, has been absent
since Feb. 24. conducting, an evangelistic meeting in the Mor-
rellville church, Johnstown, Pa.—Mrs. Qulney Leckrone, 132 East
Third Street, Ashland. Ohio, March 7.

Bee«h Grove church met in council Feb. 24, our elder, Bro. Syl-
van Bookwalter, presiding. Elders Henry Baker, Raymond Lantls

J work. Wo I

r Inst

BIsI

- - " *-".. Two loctu
lectures, and sixty-two sermona
The pastor made 102 calls and

elected aa leader of the Christian
lonths. The pastor gave a report
have thirty-four membora, a gain

adic I Hon will bo May 20,
TO. u. u. iTowant iind our older will bo
: Meeting.—Everett Wcller. R. D. 1, Con-our delegates to Dlstrlc

tlnental, Ohio, March 5.

Dluo CrM>k church met in council March 3, our elder. Bro. D. P.
aiding. Bro. L. C. Storabnugh was chosen dclegnto to

:^.-^^ V. ....o .u.^!. that be
District Mlssloa Board,

Merles of mectlngB

1 last Sunday. Bro. D.
ing to locate with us in t

> resident minister for

- — China, two temp
'«re given during the

, regardless ' "' ' '

...^B wii u DiiiuK luriii, is a membor of
older of another church, and has bo.„ ... _ _ _
In ether congregationa. We dcdded to hold our fove feast MnyB"boginnlag at 10:30 A. M.-Mary L. Cook, Nevada, Ohio, March s!

OKLAHOMA
Monitor congrogntlon enjoyed a very pleasant council March 8.

In charge of our elder, Bto. A. n. rJlllcr. A letter of membortblD
i'''"'.'i'"«'!,*'"^

'* " y°""K ^^"^''' •^"'- '"^<' f'""' 1^ to bo held Ma?
0, at 7:30 P-^M.^ to which w« Invii- m.r iH.lKlil.orlrig momborroa

H congre-
gation

old, is horo vUUlng. lie i

1 delegate to Annual

making this statement, trusting that
the churches, Sundny-sehools, Christian Workers' Societies or
some individuals In the District may be willing to help make up
this deficit. Thode In the District who desire to help In behalf
of putting Michigan on the dry list, will please send all contribu-
tions to the Treasurer, Eld - - —
you will not overlook this i

villei Mich., March 7.

Zion.—Bro. Earl M. Bowman, formerly of Jasper, Mo., preached
two interesting sermons for us Feb. 25, while here visiting hia
parents. We organized a primary department, with fifty-two chil-
dren enrolled. Sls|;er Anna Moats was chosen superintendent. We
have also organtffid a vocal class with our chorister, Bro. D. A.
Moats, as instructor. About sixty members, both young and old,
are enrolled.—Neva Moats, Prescott, Mich., March fl.

MISSOURI
Mineral Crock,—We feel that we are growing some, both nu-

merically and Bplritunlly. Our membership Is nearly 200. Wo
have seven ministers, ranging in age from twenty-one to eighty-
one. Two of these were installed at our last regular council, Feb.
24. Their nan - — -

Mohler. Both
life of service for the Master's Kingdom. Bro. Freeman preached
the Sunday night following hia Installation on Saturday. Bro.
Mohler represents the third generation of ministers In the Moh-
ler family here. Bro. D. L. Mohler, his father, has been our elder
in charge since Jan. 1. Bro, John M. ftlohler, his grandfather,
recently gave us an able address from his vast storehouse of
experience. The Master's work at the Clearfork church, near
here, is being ably taken care of by Bro. James M. Mohler. This

3, with our elder. Br
berehlp was granted
Meeting, and Brethn
gates to District Meeting.—Elsie' Wlnget.'R. D."l,"sprln'gaoid,
Ohio, March 5.

Horning and Wm. Swinger, whoso help

alternate,

elghty-Blx
;

'Iblo, hut q
-Isaac H. Miller,

,. ..„ „„,„, toada from tho Blblo, hut quotea
loniory. We enjoy hli gplrltual i - - -—

Nash, Okla., March 4.

it.'^"n'" w*^',*^*' '^"'I!'-"''
""*' '" ''<"'"''" """"l* 3. with our elder,

I.." o,"
y^'^"^' P"«ltll"B. We ret'Iectod Sundhy-acUool offlcem,wuu sister kdlth WllllaniH, atiporintondent. Our Sunday-acUool

Is progressing nicely. Wo will hold our love feast May 6.-8,

! letters of membership \

) accepted. We (

mmlttec's gave their reports, which
send $20 to a brother and family
moved from our congregation. Our
lUal and District Meetings as fot-

Cathcrlno Carrier, U. D. 1, Coyle,
Wnahlta.—Oa ij

whlcL wor« uppru
a now light, and i

, March (

iter Ida Ulmmolshaugh,

Horning: Brethi
Meeting; alternates. Brethren Samuel Hoi

for May 12, to begin
nd S. It.

Albany chu

We appointed a love feast for May 12, to begin at 10 o'clock -
Clara Erbaugh, R. D. 2. New Lebanon, Ohio, March 0.

Illcksvllle church met in council March 2. Our elder, John Fie-
ry, was present. He and Bro, Jacob Kllllan were chosen aa del-
egates to District Meeting^ Bro. J. L. Guthrie will hold a aerica

2, to be
March D.

Uck Creek church met in council on Saturday, March 3, our
elder, Bro. G. W. Sellers, presiding. Bro. Clyde Miller waa chosen
delegate, and Bro. A. J. McDonald as alternate, to our District

aiding. One letter of i

, March 7.

OREGON
council Fob. 2-,

niberahlp 1

Bro. Uln
W(t decided- . - ...u.^ ..us ivvuivuu, nit ueciuQU to—«. love leaat at Luhunoa May 0.—Lothn O. Hoover

It. D, 2, Albany, Oregon, Feb. 28.

rortland church uiet lu council Tuesday evening, March 0. Our
,
opened tho mooting. Tho coudcU

o bOmo elckneus among our mem-
tt well roprpBcuted, but wo enjoyed

:ely. lOUgh wo kL-

lughicr, Vlolei

)1 hoys aud girls uru 1

Day

St. Joha, Bryan, Ohio, March 4.

logon church met In council March 3.
presiding. Delegates chosen for Annual Meeting are Eld Abed-
nego Miller, with Bro. H. Z. Smith, alternate; to District Meeting
Bro. Jos. Wren, with Bro. S. P. Berkebllo, alternate. Tho church
is looking forward with great hopes for the new pastor. There
are wonderful possibilitleB here for tho church if the field la

well worked._ Recently our District Sunday-school Secre-

given

May Sullivan
<.'u wuu ua during the
workers. The Suuday-

recltatlous, etc.. for Eua-
preparing

Bro. Henry Smith ^V. Uowott, 1181

Coraon Valley <

, .jug folks
ni-H aru taking uu active part in this.—Grace
Lhwlelt atrct't, I'orlload, Oregon, March S.

PENNSYLVANIA
fn'",.T"''

^""'t^''
'V"'

'" couucli March 3, with our alder,
^w, 1. B. Bonner, prealdiiig. One cortlflcnto of memborBblD i—

-

grunted. Our delegatus to Olatrlct Mooting r-~ " -" "-
and if. E. Bruhuker; ultunijile, "

spring love feast will be May ]

R. D. 1, Beiiefontalne, Ohio, March C.

luld I

Suloou Leuguo,
I 17, J Antl-

preslded. Four letters

Shank and wife,
one year. He has earnestly labored with us for nearly forty years,
Bro. Neff, his son-in-law, a deacon, has been with us for seven

They are moving ijito the Trotwood church. They will
greatly missed by us. Bro, Shook i

vements In and about our churci
B. Ruble wero elected delegates I

decided
Brethren J. O. Garst

District Meeting Conference. Since
the beginning of the
renewed vigor. We have an Interesting Bible Study class of
nineteen members, •

-

Bible
Noffsinger, B. D. 6, Dayton, Ohio, March 0.

: this place enjoyed a season of In-

, beginning Feb. 11,

John Elkenberry, preached four sermons
during the meetings, and conducted the song service. Tho at-
tendance was good, and much Interest waa manifested, not only

church,, but by others. Fifteen were
eleven have been bap-

I tlio remodeling. We i

bukor, it. U. 1, DuncuuBVllle, I'u., March 10.

C'ooBwugo church met la council at tho Bochmanvllle house
March 6. Kid. S. '/,. Wltmer proaided, with Eiders Jacob Longe-
uecker and Samuel llortiiler assisting. Our love feast will be
held May 2l> aud 30, ut tho Bachnianvlllo houso, bcglunlug at
1;30 P. M. the llrst day. iiro. Jno. b. Ifuker was advanced to

elected elder for tlirco ycnrw. Our dclcgutu to Annual Meeting
.*..''.'''.'*. ''..^^'^'"V'

^''"^'' '''" '^"'''»" iioffcr as ultoruuto. Our

iaki

_ th.
I deaths.—Mra. Martin S. Brandt, R. ;

mfeaa Christ, of 1

hrlst,

ingaged in a very splr-tlzed. On Sunday evening, Feb.
itual love feast, with Bro. Garst ' ofllciatilig^ Other mrnlatera
present were Elders D. M. Garver and D. C. Stutsman, whosi
sistance was very much appreciated. This being the first (

I hoped 1

Ir, but
I be April 1

I Sunday of May.—John 8.

and pray for the work that Is

John Elkenberry, 1208 Grand i

' Fhllodclphla.—Bro.

ts were made In the homes, which
he meeting. The church here has
aged, and will continue to labor

!a city.—Mra.

EdS(

Our lovo feast will bo he]
Uershborger, Everett, Pu., 1

FuUlng Spring.—March 3 we met In council lu the Hade m<et-
inghouse. Eld. Welty G. Smith presided. In the death of Eld.
Wm. C, KooDtz wo wero left without a presiding elder. Eiders
C. It. Oelllg aad P. S. Lehiuan were with ua to take the voice
of tho church la regard to a preHldlng elder. We elected Bro. M.
A. Jacobs, of Wayneahoro. as our elder for one year. Bro. Oelllg
presided at our council In the urti'mooD. We decided to call one
brother to the ministry at our spring love feast. We also de-
cided to hold three series of mcetlngn during the year, at Hade's,
Clay Hill and Mt. ZIon. Brethren were appointed to secure evan-
gelists for each of these meetings. Sixteen letters of member-

i series of meetings in this churc I the < Feb.
ning of Feb. 25. Ae an immediate *

seven persona decided to live for Christ.
Five have been baptized, one awaits the rite, aad the other re-
newed his covenant in the Baptist church. The one regret, as
expressed by many, was, that the meetings closed so soon. People
a"re hungry to hear the Word taught In such a plain, practical
way as Bro. Ulery Is able to do by God's help. The attendance
was splendid throughout the meetings.-Mrw. A. F. Shriver, 327
West Front Street, New Philadelphia, Ohio, March G.

OoJtland church met in council Feb. 24, with Bro. Garver pre-
ildlng. Six letters of membership were granted. Bro. J. H.

elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

well- Chrlstlai

? IMd thirty meetings, with

Wo quilted eighteen qollta.
spool of thread used. W«
prayer-coverlnga. Some of

faithful service,

) has served as
n Roelofsz, Sec-

1, Bradford, Ohio, March '

Poplar Grove church met In council March 3,

B. F. Sharp, presiding. The presence and help o
ing elders were very much appreciated. Six U
ceived, and five were granted. Our young mi
Willing Workers,—have volunteered to Improv

retory, 3139 T Street, Lincoln. Nebr., Feb.

WASHITA, OKX.A.—The Ladle's' Aid of this church reorgan-
ized Feb. 8 as follows: Sister Boyd, President; Sister Emma
Wlltfobg, Vice-President: Sister MolUe Toder, Secretary and
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We sold fou

rlbboi
garments, ti

I garmentEi, I of

ISKj she with hpr hii;

Preble County. Obi
ilo, Feb. 10, 1917. aged ( irs, I

I Ohio, located i

one sack of clotblng and one comforter to St. Joe UIbhIoh, one
crate of eggs and |S to Child Saving Mission at Enid, »3 to
Georgia Mission. We collected during the ycor, $27.43; pnld out,
$20.82: balance on hand, |0.61.~Mary Yoder Bottey, Sectetary,
CorrU-II, Okln., Feb. 26.

WOKTIIINGTON. MINN.—Following In the report of oup Aid
Society for IDlfl: Wo held twenty meetlnga with an average at-

nting service, being fully resigned I I will. She ful

Englcwoo.l, then later weal of Trotwood,
was married to Jacob Kiins. To this unic
dren. Five preceded her to the spirit woi

".1^i,''.?*^'J.?'"''l. ^'i^*'.''"'^
""*' '"""^ children. In ISflfl she united

'

'
*" '

-
- faith-

ed near
ember. 1870. she

kind

allest

for innterlnl used by t

1017. It has alwnya be

r Minnie Schech-

towing ofOcers were elt^cted for the llrnt six months of 1017:
Slstor Ituth Bddy. PrcBldeiit; Sinter Nina Schuiz, Vlce-ProRldent;
Slstor Clara Rllea, Treasurer; the writer, Sccretnry.—Aimo L.
Schulsi, Worthlngton, Mlun., Feb. 28.

MATRIMONIAL

GnMly-Scballn-.'-ny the undersigned, at the home of the brldo,
Feb. 14, 1D17, Bro. Samuel R. Grady and Sister Christina Schatler,
both of Waterloo, lown.—A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Avenue, Woter-

Ilorahberger-anyer.—By the undersigned, at his residence In

_. hiB roaldence
In noaring Spring, Fa., Marcli 1, 1017, Mr. Earl O. Eenslngor, of
Mortlnsburg, Pa., and Bister Susan Grace Snowberger, of Fred-
erlclrobupg. Pa.—A. G. Crosswhlte, lioarlng Spring, Po.

IJikey-Knapp.—By the undersigned, at bla residence, near Li-
mn, Ohio. Feb. 17. 1D17, Mr. William W. Liskey and Sister Ida
Pearl Kniipp. both of near Lima, Ohio.—S. I. Driver, Limn, Ohio.

Molntyro-Albrlffbt.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bPld»'H pjiront^. Brother and Sister Miles Albright, In Roaring

Pa.-A a. Crosswhlte, Roaring Spring. Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
-

Text, Matt. 10: H.—Maggie Sterrett,
'

Brandenburg, Snrnh Ann, daughter of Isaac and Lsah Adams,
born in Kosciusko County, Ind., March 0, 1801, died at her homo
In Sidney, Ind., Feb. 20, 1017, aged 55 years. 11 month's and 17
days. She was married to Jacob B. Brandenburg Dec. 22, 1888.
To this union wer« born two children,—one having preceded her.
She loaves her husband, one son, two brothers and four Bisters.
In 1801 she. with her husband, united with the Church of the
Brethren and lived faithful to her profession until death. Serv-
ices In the Progressive Brethren church in Sidney, by the writer,

cemetery.-Moyne Landia, Sidney,ut In the Eel

winter Hannah, born July 10, 1834, died Jan. 28, 1017,

, months and 32 days. Siie was married to R, W.
Oct. 7, 1852. To this union were born five daugh-

> sons. Her husband, one son and one daugliter pre-
hcrself as being

serving faithfully as deacon for about thirty-three years. Bro.
CofCmun was twice married. Ho Is survived by his second wife,

: daughters, Servicea at his late home by Eld." - . "lanor cemetery.D. V. Long and Eld. A. B. Miller. Intei
-M. Portia Rowland, Fair Play, Md.

OotTouui, EQlo Alice, born at Casey, lo^ . 13, 18SS. died
; the University Hospital at Iowa City, Feb. 20, 1017, aged :

jears, 1 month and 13 days. She grew to young womanhood at
her home at Panora. Iowa, and in the spring of 1000 came to
South English. Threo years later aho was married to Otis B.
Coffman. of South English. Dec. 25, 1008. To this union were
born two children. She was the (Ifth child of Martin N. and
Mary R. Senger. Her mother preceded he
and a brothei

I Infancy. Her father, thn

1 by Eld. H. C. N. CotTma]

I with the Church of

March 20. 1847, died
Feb. 21, 1017, aged 60 years, H months
vlved by her husband, James Dunmire. and two chlldren'serv-
Ices by the pastor. Bro. O. K. Walker.-Ella Kelly, R. D. 1,

bore bcr long affliction with pntlei
Church of the Brethren, by Eld,
Elders Jesse Stutsman and N. W. Blnkley. Text. Psa. IIC:
and Ifl: 3.—Anna Stutsman, Arcanum, Ohio.

Ellcp. Hoiiry. eldest son of Bro. Joseph and Slater Sarah Eller.
horu III Mliinil County. Ohio. Feb. Ifl, 1837. died at his home near

gresslve) church, near hi

the Union cemetery near Eaton, Delaware County, Ind.—Geo. L.
Studebaker. Muncie, Ind.

Ev«P8, Thelma Catherine, infant daughter of Bro. Harvey and
Slstor Dora Evers, died of a complication of diseases In the Sang-
ervlile congregation, Vn., Feb. 25, 1017, aged 1 ycjir, 11 months

kind 1

-clfare of he
lied for tiie eioers to be anointed, after which she felt fnllysigned Her snfTering was great, yet she endured it with Chr,«.m patience.—Mortha A. Coffman, Trotwood, Ohio.
T.ahr, Sister Alice Gertrude, daughter of Eld. B. F. and Aman-

jey, born in- Huntington County. Ind., Sept. 17, 18S7, died
I days. She nn

Ho oldest of a family of thirteen children,
one to the great beyond. He and hia wife united
ircb of the Brethren in the fall of 1807. He waswith the

elected to the deacon's ofDce in 18C0, and served in that offlci
faithfully as long as health would permit. He was very (irn
In blB belief, and remained faithful until death. His last affile
tlon was cancer, which gave him much paJn. His age waa 71

, 8 months and 25 days. Besides his children and gra:
children he leave: brothers and three sisters and a large

Otho Winger, of North Manchester College,
cemetery.—Emma Winger, R. D. 10, Marlon, Ind.

_lIonBen, Bro. George L., died at his hi

months and days. He

> he 1

MIddletown, Va,,

phena City, Va.

Ilolderhoum, Henry, born In Elkhart County, Ind., March 31,
1803, died Feb. 18, 1917, aged 23

;

sisters. Services at the Baugo church, and also in North Lib-
erty, Ind., where he was burled. Services by Eld. H. M. Schwalm,
assisted by H. Bowera.—H. M. Schwalm, Wakarusa, Ind.

lloltzlngeo-, Caroline, born in York County, Pa., died Feb. 10.
1017, aged 78 ; . ^
to Elkhart County, Ind., where She resided till called" t'other
home above. Her husband, Jeremiah Holtzinger, and three chil-
dren, preceded her to the spirit world. She leaves one daughter
and five sons. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren
for many years. She was an exemplary and loyal sister, and loved
the church to the end. Her remains were laid to rest in the
Bentertown cemetery. Services by the writer. Text, Rev. 14:
13.—Hiram Forney. 555 West Lincoln Avenue, Goshen, Ind.
Hoover. Bro. David L., born March 30, 18-16, died Dec. 30, lOlC,

aged 70 years and months. He was i

of the Brethren for a number of vpnrs
abeth Eberly over fifty

wedding a few months before his death. He leaves his wife, six
and four daughters. Sefvlces at the Koontz church, by

cemetery adjoining theWm. S. RItchey. Inte
church,—C. E. Bechtel, R. D. 1, New Enterprise. ]

Kltzniillcr. Arianne, nee Bachtel, born in Preston County, W.

Feb. 2.1, 1017. aged 20
with the Church of the Brethren in her thirteenth ..-<>, to ,v,
sho was faithful, living a consistent Christian fife She
married to Oliver B. Lahr, Aug. 24, I0O7. To this union i
born one son. and an infant daughter, who lived but one 1

She died at the Hosplta,
Tile

I She

Serv

1 the Iklennonlte chu

I the Fnlrvlew i

Feb. 0, 1S76,

ich she belonged for many yen
( Church of the Brethren. 1
deceased for about thlrty-l

band, one son, a father,

gton City church, by Eld. Geo. L.^S
the Clear Creek (

baker. Text. 2 Cor. 4: IS. Intermi
tery.—J. H. Neff, Huntington, Ind.

Lehman, Sister Lucy F.. dnugliter

and 6 days. Man

three half-sldters. In enrly lUe she united with the Christian
church In Virginia, and continued her trust in the I.*rd all
through her life. Services In the Lower Deer Creek church, by
Eld. J. G. Stlnebaugh, Text, Matt. 24: 40. Interment in Mussel-

Pa., Nov. 28, 1845, died at the home of her daughter, Mra
James Buckingham, In Washburn, HI., Feb. 10, 1917, aged 72
years, 3 months and 21 days. She was married to Isaac Newton
Glover In August, 1801, who preceded her Dec. 12, 1012. To this

er. Text, Rev. 14; 1-14. Interment In Buckingham cemetery.
, H. Eshelman, R. D. 1, Canton, III.

aynci, WltUam H.. son of John and Sophia Ilaynes, born In

-
,

31

1 a farm in Grant County. He was
1805, with whom he lived for nearly fifty years. This unlo

I blessed by four children and ten grandchildren,—all llvlm

bidding. She received
death. Her health had 1

great patience. Services by Bro.G. G 'Leli-
Jro. S. G. Lehmer, " ~
was taken to Miss

i^ame to care for her during her sIckuL
ay the side of a sister who had preceded her to tlie spirit world
—Maria E. Barnhart, Los Angeles, Cal.

SUIlor, Sister Catlierlne, nee Wine, died in the Sangerville coh'-
Sregation, Va., Feb. 14, 1017, of heart failure, aged 74 years *

nonths and 28 days. She was the wife of Bro. Samuel Miller"

Christian life ever since. She is survived I

daughter. Services at Beaver Creek by H
sisted. by Bro. H. G. Miller. Text, John : „,
the cemetery near by.—Meda Garber Argenbright, R, D. lyBrTdge-

Interment In

! Ripple, died In the bounds of the Rum
I'a., !' -

r husband she is survived by thn
to pneumonia. She was a con!

forty years. Services i

Windber, Pn.

days befor(
isbani

the Brethren In Polo, where ^he resided. Sister Myers"'w
faithful woman, and maintained her Christian devotion t(
church until she was called home. Services at Dixon bj
pastor, the writer. Text, John 14: 1, 2. Interment in the

I.—Frank A. Myers, Polo, III.

, born in

I and 2 r

one Creek, She wr

IS going on betwe
Iter returned to he
. 27. 1850, she was ii

; the

Ob Parkei
n and tw
IdentiHei

buried in Urbana cemetery.—P. D. Reed, Limestone, Tenn.'
Price, Bro. Joseph Cnlvln, born in Fulton County, Pa.. May 5,

March. 1871, San
i months

wo dauglitors. One daugh-Crawford. To this i

ter and his wife preceded _ _ _
with the Cliurch of the Brethren about 1870.' He leaves" his
daughter and one brother.—Esther Dlshong, Deshier, Ohio.

PPDpst, Sister Catherine, born Dec. 22, 3844, died at her home
. 10, 1017. aged 72 years. 1 month and 27

e Chii I of t I for
ago.

County, Pa.. Dec. 18.

Interment In the home cemetery.—Clara R. Bodkin, Paloalto, Va.
nee Dunbary, born In Lancaster

I Wabash, Ind.. Feb. 11, li)17. aged &1 years!
She was married to Henry Rhodes in 1&"»2.

Ivanla until 1865, when they moved to Ash-
ind later to their home near Boann. Ind..
. Sister Rhodes was the mother of three
era. One daughter died in Infancy. Bro.
rs ago lust May, Sister Rhodes has been
the Church of the Brethren for more than

, Jacobs. Text, John
. O. O. F. cem-

y Ann Ringo.

Brethren in 1876, living faithful uni. _„, ,„.„ „„
married to Harriet N. Barnes. This union waa bleijsed with

members of the church. Servicesthre« child)

at the Cerro
terment In the Cerro Gordo cemetery.—0. P. Haiaes, CerroGordo,

1 by the writer. Text. Job 6: 20. In-

I they traveled lift's highway together. To this uni
r children, two of wbom preceded her to I

' Is Burvlred by her busband, t

Miller, born Feb. 12, 187f
1917, at Freed, Pa., aged 4

ceded her. She leaves her husband, six daughters and two sons
In July. 1894, she united with the Church of the Brethren and
remained ever loyal. SUter Knopsnider. by reason of her esti-
mable character, was respected and loved by all with whom she
became acquainted. Her death, because of its suddenness came

Services In Elbethel church by Bro.'w. J.
' Champlou, Pa. Text, -Maggie Sterrett.

,
April 26, 1850. died in Trot-

rled to Estey Crltfei
n six children. W
xcept his oldest son

n. He united
ilthful. Services at tlie

W. Teeter, of Hagerstown.
r cemetery.—Florida J. E.

of the church for fl

other world. Ser\
S. Replogle.

-S. B. HofTman.

' Ellen Irvlo, March 18, 1875. Four <
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rller urid EIJ. D. K Stuctey.-J. r. Kahler. Cooton. Ohio.
Schl.w. Mag.uiena, Jaughter ot Peter and Sarah Wise, born

'.,"";,',""n;:, IV?. L°;& 'is;,-
="• "^*»' ''"' " -" "'«"

-ar a^>4. and was married Oct. 1.. .^,„, i„ „
i,,nive of Vork County, Pa. To this union nere born nv
rs and four sons, all ot n-hom are living exceot two o
Inlancj, and one In ISO*. She leavea her chlldrc'u

,pbe>vs. She united with the Church ot the Dretbr,
Ming and lived u consistent Cbristlan life until den
as anointed by the elders of tlie church. Her suff.-rh.

vhat

age

PURE FOOD
}U are careful what jou UAT, what eiilers your BODY. Why not what vou RFAD

Hr„. ,? ^ li^
'^'"'•^«"' ='."'' "' to the mind what pure food is to the bodylarge catalogue of 128 pages contains reading material for YOU. no matter what yoSIS or in what hue of thought you arc interested-provided of course it is legitimate

.

HI do not hnd what you want listed in our catalogue we will get it for you at assonable a rate as you can secure it anywhere.
t.

^
'or you at as

es^.'
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^rlbotors; II. B. Brumbaugh. Huntingdon, Pa.,

Diatrict Meetlci

place.—Ethel Maya, Buena

Cloverdale congregation i

Crumpacker presiding.

i of meetings in Septei

Maya were elected as
1 o'clock, on Sunday u
aratory service for <

Our Sunday-school

uncil March 3, ^

Wleniid, Chlcngn. III.; D. W. Kurt:

Brandt, Lordeburg, Cnl.

Bualness Manager, 3

Advisory Committee: D. M. Garvor,

letters of membership
Brethren R. G. Lay:
egatffs

received i

and E. C. Crumpacker i

ual Meeting; Brethrt

Meeting.

Entered at the PoBtoiHce at Bigin, 111.,

I C. W.
! decided to hold our love fe

\ P. M.—Mrs. B. I/. Showalter, R. D. 1, Roanoke, Va

obanoo church aaaemblcd In council March 3. n'ith

Wenger presiding. S. Thoi

Notes from Our Correspondents

{Continued from Pngo 173)

fcaat June 2 and 3, ot the Ilado mectingiiouse.—H. N, M. Gear-

hntt, R. D. 8, Wnynesboro, Pa., March 5.

Oermantown.—Feb. 2 Bro. George W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio,

began a series of meetings here, closing Feb. 25. We had b great

revival, Bro. Flory la a convincing Bpealcer. Ho has a fervent

pnaslon for eould, and through bla untiring efforta and spiritual

labors, one hundred and two accepted Christ as their peraonai

Savior. Of this number eighty-three have been baptized. The
others ore awaiting the rite. In some eaae'fl whole families came
out on the Lord'a Bide; again there were instances of a father,

mother or children accepting Christ, thus uniting families In the

fellowship of tho church. Tho attendnnco was good from start

to flnlab. Many nights all the seating capacity of the entire

building,—main (iiidltorium and Snnday-school rooms.—was filled.

Splendid Interest was manlfefited throughout the three weeks'

series. All enjoyed and apprecioted Bro. Flory's stay with na

and feel greatly beneflted and spiritually uplifted by his appeal-

through porslstoncy, united elTort and tho power of tb« Holy
Spirit great things can be obtained for the Kingdom.—Iva M.
Jacoby, 7113 Boyer Street, Philadelphia, Pa., March 4.

aontlngdon Church Is In the midst of ovangellBtic ^services.

Three were baptized on Monday evening. Others are coming.

Wednesday evening Is Sunday-school night, when tho whole school

is urged to be present. We arc pleased '

id J. B. Naff

Va., March S.

. P. J.

la to hold a series of

meetings at the new church aometime in August. We have also

secured the promise of Bro. J. W. Hess, to conduct a meeting

at Lebanon sometime in the fall. Eld. S. D. Miller Is our dele-

egate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. 3. D. Zigler thi

cgates to District Meeting
ler; B " " "
One letter was received

love feast May 2fl. A tw
held at this place in the
Sidney, Va., Match 5.

LlnvlUe Creek church i

for the Impro
Zlgler presiding. It i

-Lila B. Wine, B. D. 1. 1

let In council at Cedar Run house F<

rement of that church, with Eld. D.
decided to paint the church, rearran

and build a kitchen for th(

feast services. Brethren A. J. Fitzwnter, Noah Kline, Geo. Mey-
ers, and Sister Nellie Myers were appointed to canvass the con-

gregation for money to meet the expense of that work. A love

feast was appointed for Cedar Run May fl. We also made ar-

rangements to hold a series of meetings at that place 'sometime
in Auguat.—Catherine R. Kline, Broadway, Va.

SancerviUo church met In council March 2, our senior elder, Bro,
residing. Several letters were received and

- granted. The question of Sunday-school i

utll the meeting. The Sunday-s
8, Kiracofe and J. M. Mlc

although the weather has
bad much of the time, yet the general attendance has been
good. Our retired elder, G. W. Wine, continues ill, although

—MeOa Qarber Argcnbright,

intondent is interesting the Sunday-scliool

cooperation Is very helpful. Bro.

lect 1

these services. Such
Ressier hae charge of the

ng people of the college as well i

up the Mary Qulntcr Memorial Hospital work. One la fur

ing u bed,—rather, tlio Primary Department is doing this.

nlJog bouIb for Ood la the prime object in all of this. Wo i

him for It all.—Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, 1700 Mlfllin Street, I

Ingdon, Pa., March 10.

Little Swutaru church enjoyed an Interesting series of :

3 26, by Bro. Ellas Morgan, of Pine C

slightly improved
Bridgewoter, Va., March 0.

VaUoy Bothol.—Wo met in i

presiding. The weathei

, of the Chimney Hun congregation,
with us. Bro. Ginger preached an interesting sermon the fol-

lowing Sunday. We were glad to have these brethren present.
We have had a very good Sunday-school during the ivlnter.—Ray-
mond E, Bussard, Bolar, Va., March 4.

WASHINGTON
North Taklma church has just closed a three weeks' series

of meetings, conducted by Eld. B. J, Fike, of Nezperce, Idaho.
These meetings have truly been the greatest event whicn has

Morgan held forth the Word ^ Five e ?8scd a desire

unite '

Qaomaltontng.-

I children of God.—H. M. Frantz, Rohrcraburg,

very interesting Bible In*

been baptized. Thrt

Sundoy
I families were ;

irning we had a to

brethren being present from

i the Maple Spring house
nd P. J. Blough, of UoovcravlUc, gave us

, S. Long, of Al-

Blble study. The meetings were largely at-

tended, consiileriug the bad roads. The Quemahonlug congrega-
tion met in council March 3, at tho Maple Spring house, with Eld.
P. J. Blough presiding. Tho needs of a new church building at

Slpesville were considered, and a committee appointed further to

invesLlgute. As the Sunday-school has outgrown the Maple Spring
bouse, the enlarging of that house was also considered, to be de-
cided on later. Our delegates to both Annual and District Meet-
dnga were elected.—Mrs. J. W. Rummel, Hollsopple, Pa,, March 3.

Kummol church met in coudcII March 0, with Eld. Peter Knavel
as moderator. Three letters of membership were granted and

One has been reclaimed since our last report, Our

After Sunday-
sermon. After our morning services, a lunch
church, in order to form a better acquaintaa

Bro. Flke preached a strong

relationship with <

Fike left here for his hoi

R. D. 3, North Yakima, W

ay night Bro, Fike preached his
ant to have the meetings close,

se of these meetings, Is 104. Bro.
Nezperce, Idaho.—Robert Faw,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
delegates to District Meeting i Peter Knavel and '.

Peurod and Sister Carrie Murphy.
Juoo 3; council May 20. Bro. H. B.

is coming April 1, to serve as pastor,
iioovcr, winubor, Pa., March 0.

-Eld. Saylor Q. Greyer, of Port Republic, Va., will
weeks' series of meetings here in Unlontown.

37 Morris

WeHt
Our elder, Ulram Kaylor, presided. A Sunday-school Is

ganlzed at Marietta In the near future, with Bro. Hiram

March 6. April ig,

May 6, 4 pm, RIdgely.
May 12, 2 pm, Pipe Creek.
May 19, 2 pm. Bush Creek,
Pleasant Hill church.

Minnesota
May 12, Monticello..

.J*t.-?.""^.5i.*f.? M«y 5' ^ P™' Spring River.

April 8, Brooklyn.

New Windsor,

during tho coming year, one at Greentree, one at Rheems and t

at Marietta, We expect to have a love feast at Greentree.' The
: it will be decided later. Our delegate to Aauual Meeting

nd J. G. Meye

and New Testament Prophecy, and Bro. Meyci
on the Mount. These meetings were largely attended, and the
interest awakened was very satisfactory. On tho evening of Feb.
22 the Faithful Missionary class met at the home of Bro. jr. P.
Lehman. About fifty people were present. We were all very
glad to have Bro. Galen B. Boyer, of Elgin, 111., with us at this
meeting. He gave a very interesting talk on meekness, which
was the subject of the evening. March 4 Sister Frances Lelter.
of Greencastle, Pa., our District Secretary of Child Rescue Work,
"i with us, and gave uia a very stirring address on the Impor-

created
caring for the orphan:

ilarket Street, Xork, Pa.. March 5.

I,0T:B FEASTS
Callforala

March 24, Patterson.

FlorlOa

March 17, Zion.

April 21, 6:30 pm, Boise Val-

nUnola
May 5, Cole Creek.

May 26, 6:80 pm, Franklin

May 27, 6: SO pm, Hickory

April 28, 6 pm. Nettle Creek
church, 1^ miles west of Ha-
gerstown.

Msy 26, Lick Creek.

April 7, Pleasant Plains.
May 0, 7:30 pm. Monitor.

May 5, Lebanon.
Pennsylvania

April 7, 6 pm, Claar.
May 2 and 3, 10 am, Chlques
congregation, Chlques house.

, Clover Creek.

• West 1

TENNESSEE
nch Broad church met In council March 3. Our elder. Bro.
Noad, presided. One letter of membership was received,

held May 5. We have had a
larger attendance

ion meeting wil
good Sunday-school nil winter

3 Sntterfleld,
, Dandridge, Tenn.,

,
with Eld. A. B. Nead

March 7.

XJmestone chur
presiding. Bro. D. F. Bowman, of Knob Creek, was with _„
preached to a good congregation on Sunday. Our Sunday-school
sent ?2.00 to the Thomasvllle Mission, Ga. March 4 we could not
go to Sunday-fichool on account of rain and high water. A mem-
ber of our phone line proposed having Sunday-school on the
phone. We promptly met at 10 o'clock and enjoyed a good Sun-
day-school service.—Hoaorla Pence, Limestone, Tenn., March 6.

VIRGINIA
Dncna Tlsta church met In couDdl Feb. 24, with our elder Bro

A. a. Thomas, presiding. The riBitlBg bretlirejt gav* a good z«-

May 5, Portland.
May 12. Buck Creek.
May 16, 6:30 pm, Beech Gcove.
May 20, 10 am. Eel River.
May 20, 2 pm, Roano.
May 26, Shlp^bewana.
May 26, 6 pm, Upper Fall Crceb.

May 27, Pleaeant Hill.

Msy 26, Klngaley.

May 26, QDlntcr.
May 26. 7 pm. Bellevme.
May 27, ParBOns.

Usrylaad
May 5, 2 pm. Meadow Branch.
Ua7 D> 2 pm, FlaaBant Tlaw.

May 6, Everett.
May 6. Hanover.
May 6. New EoterprlBe.
May and 7, Codbrus i

wago, Bachmanville house.

Tennessee
May 6, French Broad.

Tlrglnla
May 2, 4 pm, Cloverdale.
May 6, Daleviile.

0, Linvllie Creek, Cedar

10. 3 pm, Cook's <

Hlnton Grove hong*.
May 26, Lebanon.

Wisconsin
May 5, 7 pm, Chippewa Vallty.

rf:cicK:<QCc«o iocc ic i :icic!^i:i:{:!:{:i: i:?^H6e^:sBerB^xac ica;

OurEaster Offerings I

school with

per hundred.

. pleasing Easter design.

3iilo Ihe l?upp

V^', all things

'*'^,ape Pure

415S. Unto the

Size, 5x10'^ Inches, 10 • Colored beveled edges.

: VAtLBr SEBIES

1 showing Christ the Consoler. No.
n the Garden of Gethaemane. The

I is ornamented with sprays of Illy

BE ' ^\, •;

Yi-oubled/- ?

pretty Easter lily.

Corded. Price 25 <

Jesus sfliD; I am

the Kesurrection

and the

. 5445. Jesus Bald, I t i resurrection and the life.

The Standard of Pitch in Religion
Dy B«v. Thomas Smoot, D. D.

iL'his unusual title of ( ual book suggests its

The 1

This fund

pertains

underlying thought:

great harmony,
peraments, or vo

attuned so that their volume of sound

tone; a standard of pitch.
, must be attuned.
found in Jesus, who "be-

MyriadS of temperaments, or voices.""
" '" " attunet' "

discord.

voice, or life, must be attuned.
n Jesus, w

standard of pitch for nil time for all

when the Faster

IN THE TEAB.

Little Talks to Little People
" To talk entertainingly to children is an art In

which Dr. Farrar excels. For parents to read, no more
captivating etories exlfit."—Richmond (Va.) Tlmes-
Dlepatch,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IlL

)10OXMXiGK)K;KK*X«COXta0KaXK^^
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.-.— !'" h""S7 thousands, can make a few consecrated Of all your debts, my brother, your debt of love is

Sr^:?\rifa^':.:::::::;;;:::;:;:::::: !5 ^tZt l^rl^r;^:^!^!.^?^?!^'^ !° ^™''^'-. ^j^^' "^"-^ *^ -™h" "t your credit-

largest,—everybody. Second,
The Greatest Debt of All,
The LoQves and FJshes,
Family Worship and the CliildrVii (j

evangelize the world. God is only waiting for us to
use what he has given us.

The Average Man (H. B.

Some Present-day Suggestio

le Round Table,

—

The Altar Fires ot Love." By S«pa Florence roselsanirer IS2He Read. His Bible Every Day. By Julia Graydon iSSuccess. By Margaret Dudte
""r™" Ig

ors involved

because the size of it is largest,—all'youliave. And
third, because it is most divine in quality. It requires
the finest brand of Christed cliaracter to feel the
weight of it. It is the kind tliat moved the heart of
the Infinite Father himself, when he "so loved the
world."

The Loaves and Fishes

Jesus often reproved the people for being attracted
• 10 him by his miraci

,u ,
, . , '

^?"' "'"•''^""g <="?''<: and teaching, but the crowd to whom he preached U,e
•

that you are having a hard time to make good, sermon on the Bread of Lite had followed hm from aou are doing your best. You are making an lower motive still. They saw in Iiim one lo co"ld
give them plenty to eat, and the thought of finding.

.EDITORIAU...

The Greatest Debt of All

Have you looked over your debts lately? Do you
know what progress you are making paying them off ?

Our concern is not about the ones you have promised

By ri" Rose^berge"?,
"' ™°*~"' '•;•.. .•.•::;so to pay. Of course you are taking care of them. It

's a very depraved type of person indeed that will

riot recognize the obligation of a contract. It may be .o¥m^hi^ mrr'ad;:, ::..re:';ha:b;h'i's%ra:;:that your eyes were larger than your marketine capac- nnH ,.,.i„-„„ k... ,... .I...., ._ , 7 ^
':'«™":"='

i'y.

"" '"»™-.— But you

I''s°eM. ".'.^T"
"'"°"'' '"' """" <'"°™'- »^ ^"'•,„ honest eflfort to satisfy your creditors^^^^ud ..su„e„„.^^^^ Neither is our present anxiety about your debt of ^.:Z:;:::^s^.:iZZJ^!!::lJ:^^^r IS c»„i„..-Act Quicuy. By o. Fred Huber :8« gratitude, large and exacting though it be. For this their physical sustenance, appealed to thcnrwith grea'

also you recognize and are seeking to discharge, force. As for any appreciation of his true nature, ofYou do not forget what your parents have done for the real purpose of his mission, the sequel of this dis-
you, and your friends, and your country, and most of course shows clearly they had none. For bread and
all, your God. You are not so base that you can re- fish their appetites were good, but spiritual food was
ceive favors at the hands of others and feel no sense a thing they had no use for. It awakened no response,
ot obligation in return, although, in common with the That was long ago, to be sure, but I am wondering
rest of us, you probably do not realize to how many whether a careful analysis of motives, among Christ's
you are thus indebted, nor how much. followers today, would not reveal some surprising

But there is another ground of human obligation, facts. The average man of today has a pretty good
not so universally perceived. It is the kind that was scent for bargains, and he has learned that a nominal
stirring in the heart of Paul when he wrote to the profession of Christianity contributes in many ways to
Romans, " I am debtor both to Greeks and to Barbar- augment his store of loaves and fishes. Not that many
lans." Now there is no trace of any note previously people join church, expecting to profit directly from
given by Paul to these " Barbarians " for " value re- church charities. But who does not know that church
ceived," nor is there even a hint that they had ever membership, nowadays, is a most valuable commercial
done a thing tor him to call out his gratitude, and yet asset? Business advertising, reputation, social pres-
he felt in debt to them. " I long to see you," he says, tige, agreeable companionships, are some of the loaves
" that I may impart unto you some spiritual gift." He and fishes that it brings us. Not that it is wrong to ap-
just loved them, that was all. And note, too, how predate these advantages. But suppose that these
comprehensive was his classification ot the people things were not a part of the Christian program, tlien
he thus owed. It takes in everybody. And what do what? Would there be anything left to hold us? That

How Bread Gives Life

Bread has long been known as the staflf of lite, but
there ifone simple truth about it apt to be forgotten.
It was never the staff ot life for anybody that did not
eat it. Well-filled pantries and richly-laden tables avail
nothing, unless you eat. And sometimes even this does
not bring life. If the system is disordered, the mere
eating may do no good. There must be digestion and
assimilation before there will be new life.

Now the relation between the spiritual Bread of
Life, and the life itself, is just as simple. There is, in-
deed, an element of deep mystery in the process by
which the Christ-life becomes a part ot the human soul,
just as there is a like mystery in the processes ot phys-
ical assimilation. But the practical side of it,—the
part the individual himself has to do in the matter, is

as simple

beautTuUv and"!;,^!^^^" %' 1)"' ^\7i "'ij
J""" '"PP°^^ ""^ *<= ^™°""' °^ '^^' debt? lis'te;'; is 'the' question"." WhaTir'the'realVe'a^^rwe are tr;inBbeautifully and smg sweetly about Jesus as the Bread while he rives us the firares. " As ni„r1, „. in ™. ;. " ,„ f„lil, rt,.;.o

'

ot Lite, but that will not make him any Bread of Life
to us.

while he gives us the figures. " As much as i to follow Christ?

" The mere vision of a Christ without the vigorous
attempt to reproduce the Christ, is sentimentality in

religion, and we are not saved by sentimentality." We
must " eat " the Bread to get the life. That is, as Je-

^f all the memories of the home of nly childhood,

sus explained, we must appropriate his spirit. His ^^"^ '^ "°"^ "«>'« precious than that of the family

words, he said, are spirit and life. For they tell us worship, when every morning we gathered round the

how to link our life with his, so that his spirit becomes family altar together, to worship God and be instruct-

Family Worship and the Children

our own. Thus the life we live is really his, manifest-
ing itself to the world through our thoughts and pur-
poses aijd deeds.

Use What You Have
Five barley loaves and two small fishes for five thou-

sand men, besides women and children. Is it any won-
der that Andrew thought it useless to begin ? Certain-
ly, there seemed to be a great disparity between the

need and the resources. But Andrew learned that day
a lesson we ourselves have not yet learned too well. It

is never safe to set limits to what God can do with
those who will use the means they have.

Perhaps in your community there is great need for tions, therefore,

some exemplary Christian living. Do not think the

influence you can wield is too little to be worth while.

Would you like to do great things for God and the

progress of his kingdom, and are you waiting until you
are big enough to do it? That will be a long wait.

Use what you have ! Do you think we are too few to

amount to anything in the redemption of this big

world? The power that made five loaves and two

ed out ot his Word. There was nothing particularly

brilliant about our family worship. My parents had
not had the privileges of education, but there was the

simple, straight-forward, sincere desire to secure the

help of God. About the only specific thing that I can
recall with definiteness, that specially impressed me,
was the fact that we children were prayed for regular-

Now if even family worship, which is not adapted
to the children, makes such deep and lasting impres-

sions, how powerful an influence might we not ex-

ert, in the molding of the cliaracters of our children,

by properly giving due consideration to the needs and
capacities of the little ones! Some practical sugges-

ight not be out of place. Ways
means that have been found helpful to others and ef-

fectual with the children, in securing their interest,

would probably be welcome to all.

One important thing is that if we wish to hold the

love and interest of the children for the worship, we
must not make it too long. It is very important that

few verses should be read.

Children, too, will take more interest in singing.

small fishes grow in Jesus' hands into enough to feed perhaps, than in any other part of the worship. There-

fore, since the children have come into our home, wc
have added singing to our worship. Very frequently

we sing the songs they have learned in the Primary

Department of the Sunday-school. Often, indeed, we
allow the children to select the hymns.*

Since the children join us in the family circle, wc
have also discovered that it helps to hold their in-

terest to repeat the Lord's Prayer, at the close, in

unison. Sometimes, when they have become restless

during a prayer too prolonged to hold their attention,

they have taken a renewed interest when we came to

repeat the Lord's Prayer,—an exercise in which they

also could have some part.

Another thing that children love, in family wor-

ship, is to repeat verses of Scripture which they have

learned in Sunday-school. Perhaps one or two

mornings of a week it may be well for all to repeat

memory verses, encouraging the children to repeat the

memory verses which they are to recite on the follow-

ing Sunday.

Frequently it might be well to talk about some of

these verses and to discuss their meaning and appli-

cation in a way such as the children could understand.

Especially would this be true with the verses which

they are memorizing themselves, so that, with the

memory, there would be also an intelligent under-

standing of the meaning.

Sometimes it is well,—possibly regularly, one or
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two mornings in a week,—to take some incident or

Bible story and paraphrase it, or read it from a Bible

story book or Sunday-school quarterly. Several times,

when our little boy would not want to quit his play

and come to family worship, and would seem to resent

the idea, we felt that simply to force him to come,

would not be best for him.

So, upon one occasion, I got his favorite Bible pic-

ture book, opened it at a picture which I knew he

loved very much, and told the story of the picture true

to the Biblical account. Then I made a little com-

ment upon it; then we came to prayer. I think that

the boy was not only interested by this method, but

that he entered more into real worship and prayer than

at any time previously.

Especially important it is that the children them-

selves be allowed to tell, however imperfectly, the

Bible Lesson-Story which they learned in Sunday-

school, at least once each week, just as the lesson-

song and memory verse may also be used. In case the

child does not feel like telling the story himself, or re-

peating the verse, then let the parents read the story,

or tell it or rend it from the Scripture itself.

In conclusion, let it be said that if there were no

other purpose for family worship, certainly you could

not afford to miss it when you consider the needs and

interests of your children. For the sake of the chil-

dren, too, it is of vital importance, not simply to sit

down to the table, hastily read a little scripture, and

have a word of prayer,—with every circumstance sug-

gesting that it is time to eat and that we must huny

through with a bit of worship, so we can begin eating.

Rut let the family gather round the fireside, or in the

family circle, with every suggestion leaning in the

direction of worship, and removed from all tempta-

tions and suggestions that might distract the mind

from the thought of worship. Otherwise it would be

practically impossible to secure the interest and atten-

tion of the little ones. A. C. W.

Youth

The human race has a long period of youth, or in-

fancy. From twenty-five to thirty years are neces-

sary to mature a person. When we contrast this with

the animals and insects, it becomes very significant.

The insect learns nothing after it comes into the

world, but all its activities are due to instinct. It

knows as much the first day of its life, as it will at the

end of life.

The animal learns very few things, has a limited

number of reactions, and it can change from tlie

course of its ancestry but slightly. But man has in-

finite possibilities of change and adaptation. This is

possible because man has a quarter of a century to

grow and mature. If man matured as quickly as the

beast, his education would be correspondingly limited.

What, then, is tlie significance of this long period

of infancy, or youth? It is education, nothing but

ctiucation. I did not say learnitig, in the narrow sense,

or iraining, but education. Education means to de-

velop, to mature, to lead out the possibilities which

God has put into the child,—physically, mentally, mor-
ally and spiritually. Education is our only task; there

is no other. Education, in the true sense, includes re-

ligion, for it is clear that no one can have a religion

that was not taught him in some way. Education is

our only task,—all else is machinery, and has value

only so far as it contributes toward the developing,

the maturing, the Christianizing of the race.

Youth is our opportunity. God has made it such,

and he asks us to obey his laws, which are written in

the life of every child. The child has a right to be

well bom ; it has a right to the true, the good, and the

beautiful which God has revealed to the race in the

past,—I. e., it has a right to the best education tliat the

race can give it ; and it has a right to a decent society

in which to grow up and Hve.

Youth is the time when the greatest problems of life

must be solved. If these problems are not solved

right, ruin is ahead. If they are answered right, then

joy and success await the youth. These great life

questions are of such importance that all later prob-

Ums are but phases of, or subsidiary to, these. What
are they?

1. " What shall I do with my life? " What profes-

sion shall I choose? Where shall I invest my time, my
talents, my thoughts, my powers ? God has given each

one some gift or gifts, and ^ work to perform. No
parent or teacher has any right to dictate what the

child is to do. Their business is to help the youth " to

find himself." Whether it be farming, teaching,

preaching, law, medicine, business, or the trades,—all

depends upon God's will,—what God has written into

his fibers and into his possibilities. Each youth must

find himself.

2. The second momentous question is, " Whom shall

I serve? " This question is settled in 99 per cent of

all cases before maturity. Will the youth serve " God
or Mammon"? Will he serve Christ and his church

and his Kingdom, or his own lusts and passions of

worldliness ? Whom will he serve? This is the prob-

lem of youth. He must solve it for himself, and not

be coerced and thus enslaved. AU parents and teach-

ers must stand in awe as they face the youth who is

adjusting himself, or falling to properly adjust him-

self to the Infinite.

3. "With whom shall he mate?" This, too, is a

problem of youth,—before maturity in most cases.

Life will be happy and efficient, or unhappy and pos-

sibilities blasted, according to the solution of this

problem. Society (the home, school, church, com-

munity) has not done its duty in the past, properly to

instruct the youth on the principles involved in proper

mating for life. Eugenics is but one phase of the

problem, but proper meutal and spiritual mating are

more important than physical.

Never, in all life, are problems more momentous,

more important, more significant, than these three

problems of youth. Wisdom in these choices depends

upon the wisdom of the race, properly transmitted to

the youth by the older generation. In a word,—edu-

cation.

Youth is our opportunity, as parents, church work-

ers, teachers, to surround the growing personality with

such an environment (education) that his choices will

be made right, his maturity will fulfill God's plan,

and will thus advance his Kingdom.

Let us build our churches to take care of the youth,

invest our time and money in constructive work, in the

growing of souls, being coworkers with God, and our

efforts will be rewarded a thousandfold. A hundred
dollars, invested in constructive work, does more for

the Kingdom of God, than a thousand in repairing

the failures due to neglect. May God give us a vis-

ion of youth, and of the opportunity that youths af-

ford us for the greatest possible sei^vice in this world.

The Average Man
There has been running, for a number of weeks, in

one of the popular weeklies, a series of articles, giv-

ing the life stories of some two dozen or more of our
conspicuous citizens. At least one person has made
various attempts to read certain of these articles

through, but, for reasons that will appear later, he has

never been able to do so. One installment of the series

dealt witli the history of a broad-shouldered Iowa lad

who has since made his mark as a banker. But it must
be noted tliat this youth began his career with an un-

usual physical equipment, that he had the advantage

of a clear-cut plan for life, and, finally, that he had
fifty thousand dollars in cash. It is just such an un-

usual conjunction of health, purpose, and fortune,

that is apt to make tlie Average Man somewhat sick at

heart.

Indeed, such cases are so extraordinary, and they

represent advantages so unequal that the Average
Man can not go and do likewise. If he happens to

read such a story as the one mentioned, it may be

necessary for him to take a good long walk in order

to recover his equilibrium and his courage. The
Average Man can not study and work both night and
day, as did the young Hercules just referred to. A
week or two of such strenuous exertion would most
surely end with a vacation and a white-capped nurse

in charge. Verj' often the Average Man has to take

good care of himself to keep going at all. Then, too,

he is apt to be a person who was not just certain what
he ought to do in life,—that is, he did not have a

lodestar to guide him from the beginning. Perhaps

he made a number of false starts and in these start-

ings lost much valuable time. At any rate, the Aver-

age Man is not in a class with that unusual contestant

who comes to the problems of life with unbounded

physical energy, witli definiteness of plan, and fifty

thousand dollars in gold.

The discomfiture of the Average Man is to be seen

in all fields of human endeavor. He is not only left

behind in the dust, in the great American profession

of money-grabbing, but in church or school he is apt

to be " pocketed," or neglected. Who has not seen,

among the laity, many who are capable but who, for

some reason, have never quite "arrived"? That is,

capable people who might have been elder, teacher,

deacon, chorister, or the wife of a church official?

Their failure to get ahead was not due to any lack of

ability but more likely was simply the result of a lack

of a proper conjunction of circumstances. Perhaps

lack of encouragement, modesty, or failure to get an

education at the acceptable time, or some other things

have been in the way. Hence average people are not

generally to blame for their humble or inconspicuous

position.

It is a more or less complete realization of just

this situation,—that honest and modest living does not

always bring conspicuous rewards,—that is apt to en-

courage the Average Man to take a seat under the

juniper tree. But this sojourn in the shade may not

be without profit, if the Average Man will but con-

tinue to think for a while, or if he can not think, then

let him get out his pocket Testament and turn to

Acts 10, Let him read carefully to the end, that, if

possible, he may see whether or not there were Aver-

age Aien in the days of the apostles. Peter and Cor-

nelius are, of course, too conspicuous, to be classed

as Average Men. Now examine verses seven and

seventeen carefully. How about the two servants and

the devout soldier? They look a good deal like Aver-

age Men, do they not? It has taken a second look

to find them. They are unnamed and not conspicuous,

but still indispensable. Somebody had to make th^

long trip to Joppa and back; somebody had to live

quietly, honestly, and devoutly, that he might be fitted

for the trip. Somebody had to travel twice as far as

St. Peter, and then, in place of preaching the sermon

and getting the credit, he had to stand back with the

unnamed, yet all important, company of those who
furnished the converts and the glory.

If the Average Man will but consider such inci-

dents, he will see that in his way he is as essential as

the man in the pulpit or at the manager's desk. It is

the Average Man that must be faithful in season and

out. He is the person that must be depended upon to

furnish the crowd and the hearty " Amen !
" He is

the person that must prove his zeal by helping to fill

the collection basket, even though the object is the

liquidation of " general expenses." Indeed, the more

one considers the Average Man, the more indispen-

sable he appears.- There is simply no getting along

without him ; and yet, this inconspicuous notable some-

times gets discouraged because there is no great dem-
onstration connected with his service.

Yes, you may be just an Average Man or Woman,
but you must know by this time that as such you must

help to bear the heat and burden of the day, even in

winter time. No victories are won without the aver-

age people. It is the Average Man that holds all

three lines of defense. I know that the Average Man
is dependable and fearless in every land and time,

for just this afternoon, as the sun sank slowly be-

hind the house-tops, I stopped to watch some Average

Men at work on a music hall. It was one of those

great steel-ribbed and high-vaulted buildings that the

universities are putting up now. The steel frame was
up four or five stories, but there, among the verj' top-

most beams, upon a scattering of planks, were four or

five Average Men. They pushed the great steel bars

in place and made them fast. Some day those long,

black iron gh-ders will tremble when thunderous al-

leluias are sung to the accompaniment of the hundred-

tongued organ. They will tremble, but not part, for

the Average Man does his work well. Thank God for

Average Men ! Their strength and hope will save us

yet. H. A. B,
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A Woman's Prayer
Selected br Agnes M. Geib, Manhelm, Pa.

O Lord, who knowest every need of mine.
Help me to bear each cross and not repine.

Grant rae fresh courage every day,

Help me to do my work alway
Without complaint.

O Lord, thou knowest well how dark the way.
Guide thou my footsteps, lest they stray.

Give me fresh faith for every hour,

Lest I should ever doubt thy power
And make complaint.

Give me a heart, O Lord, strong t

Help me to keep it simple, pure,

Make me unselfish, helpful, true.

In every act, whate'er I do,

And keep content,

to do my woman's share

: courageous, strong to b^

or shadow in my life;

I me in the daily strife

To keep content.

Help ir

Sunshir

Paul on Restoration (Gal. 6: 1, 2)

BY D. F. WARNER

It is an intense worjc, a skillful work, a task in

which there is no thought of self. The life-line is

thrown far out to the waves. Did you ever see tliem

do it? TJjfi writer has; and, indeed, it is a situation

full of gravity and suspense, for a human life is at

stake. Yet how much graver problem faces us when
we behold precious souls sinking into the depths of

sin and worldliness through churchly maladministra-

tion and malnutrition.

Paul sees the true value of a human life. It is not

measured according to the standard of efficiency, as

does the world, but according to its God-imaged value;

the standard being, that one soul, safe in the Kingdom,
is worth more than the whole material world. This

conception is a moral prerequisite for bearing others'

burdens. Paul must have obtained it from Christ.

Who but Jesus would pick up a swearing, denying

Peter, a doubting Thomas, or a traitorous Judas? Our
Lord burned to do the common people and the erring

good. No wonder he was heard gladly. No wonder
at tlie popular demonstration at his triumphant entry

into Jerusalem. And to those who' would persecute

him, there was exposed a heart of compassion and out-

stretched arms of love. Said he to Saul; " Why per-

secutest thou me? " And right there this Saul caught

his forbearing, loving spirit and became the Paul who
said :

" Ye who are spiritual restore " the erring.

" Ye who arc spiritual." Again, where did Paul get

this spirit? Go back to the temple courts and see

those scribes and Pharisees bringing to Jesus that sin-

ful woman. They, as the religious leaders of the day,

had condemned her to death. What would the Great

Teacher do ? He says :
" He that is without sin among

you, let him first cast a stone at her." He saw in this

poor; outcast character, who had been wronged, a

spark of sorrow and penitence, a heart ready to re-

spond to an invitation to rise above her sin ; and this

could not be seen by the formal and cold-hearted

Pharisee, Neither can it be seen by the present-day

Phariseeism. Hence, " Ye who are spiritual,"—ye

who have heart-vision and not alone eye-vision,—re-

store the erring to fellowship and life,

To be spiritual means so many different things in

this day of cultism. But who is the spiritual man?
He is one whose soul breathes the spirit of Psalm 42:

1. Here is ardent desire, a pure passion, a heart that

would dwell with God in the secret place of the Most
High, To feel the urging and impulses of the heart,

to know God as he is in Jesus Christ, this is being

spiritual.

Do you have a desire to wear plain clothes and keep
church ordinances? Well, you may really do these

things and yet lack spirituality. " Ye who are spirit-

ual." What does that mean ? Let us see. Are you
spiritually minded? That is, do you have the mind of

Christ? Is it your tendency, on awakening in the

morning, to think first of Christ and his church? Is it

your tendency to speak first with God? Is it your
tendency to promote first and always, his Kingdom?
Did you say you don't know? \\'ell, you can get a
pretty fair idea of yourself througli being left atone

to your own meditations. The tendency of your mind
will tell you whether it is the fixed purpose of your life

to glorify God. If it is, " others " will come into your
mental horizon, and self will get behind you with his

own Satanic company. Note the tendency of your
mind.

" Ye who are spiritual . . . restore in tlie spirit of
gentleness." Gentleness, that's it! Here is the for-

giveness of Matt. 18. Here is the meekness of Christ

in dealing witli the woman. Paul himself was gentle

as a nurse (1 Thess. 2: 7). " Shall I come to you with
a rod of iron or in love and the spirit of gentleness

"

(1 Cor. 4: 21) ? Consider the rare tact of a nurse as

she goes about on her ministry of restoration. Always
kind and gentle, loving and persuasive, and this to

restore a physical soul. How much greater the need
of gentleness to restore an immortal spirit! At the

Dayton " Soldiers' Home " a special hospital and
special nursing are provided for the weak and helpless

veterans. How much more concern should the churcli

exercise toward her sickly children I To restore a soul,

but not in selfish pride ; to help the weak without the

air of superiority, is to be possessed with the spirit of
gentleness. But to treat with a soul in the spirit of

judgment, is entirely foreign to the spirit of Christ

and of Paul. So, the church, preeminently, is not a

court of judgment, but a house of mercy; a spiritual

crematory where the faults of others are burned up in

the flame of love ; a moral hospital where the weak and
sickly are brought back to health (1 Thess. 3: 10).

AH the while you should look to yourself, test you
also be tempted. You have been looking at tlie faults

of others, now contemplate your own. Quietly medi-
tate: Have I never been guilty of wrong? If not this

wrong, are there not other sins hidden from my broth-

er's, sight, just as inconsistent in God's sight? " Look-
ing to thyself." This needs careful scrutiny, a per-

sonal concern for your own condition. Now repent

and do the Samaritan act when you see a weak brother

falling by the way.

This is no more than our duty. It is a law, even a

law of Moses (Deut. 15:7, 8). Nehemiah carried this

out royalty when he refused to take pay from the poor

Jewish citizens for his services, fed many at his own
table, and loaned money without interest. Even in this

Christian age men who would do likewise would be

counted fanatical.

Yet, bearing one another's burdens is a " law of

Christ," This makes the church one body, with a

common interest and obligation. It gives every mem-
ber of the church plenty of service, in helping the weak
and overburdened. Are you doing it? Your glory is

" not to be ministered unto, but to minister." Can you
not see the singular mission of the church, a mission

of intercession, a mission of saving and not of destruc-

tion? But the church must look to herself, must re-

pent,—see Rev. 2: 16,—or else her erring members,

—

Balaamites and Nicolaitans,—wilt be lost and de-

stroyed. " He that hath an ear let him hear what the

Spirit saith to the churches."

/07 Grosvenor Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.

Some Present-Day Suggestions

BY LEANDER SMITH

Talk about the days of trials and tribulations.

They were not comparable to the subtile, orthodoxy-

destroying spirit of the present day. From every

quarter come suggestions for compromise in the name
of liberality and broadness, and for the sake of unity

and progress. The pastor of a city church recently

came before the Ministerial Association with an ur-

gent plea for letting down the bars, and admitting a

Christ-denying, God-dishonoring Unitarian into their

ranks. This same preacher presides at Socialist meet-

ings, Christian Science meetings, or any gathering

where he may show the broadness (?) of his spirit.

He is hailed by a great multitude as the ideal minister

of the city. Such is the spirit of the " Social Gospel
"

and " Federation " movements. It is sweeping on to

its final formation of world federation, under the in-

spired leadership of some man yet to appear, inspired,

however, not by the Spirit of God, but by Satan, the
great propagandist of false religion,

A great leader of London recently suggested one
great national church, without any further dogma than
" Love to God and love to fellow-men." He wants
all to unite on this basis. In connection with this, in

the same address, he speaks of " Britain, Russia and
India working together with religious consecration, be-

cause India has the secret of mysticism, Russia has the
secret of love, Britain has the secret of moral earnest-

ness." Christ is left entirely out of the scheme, and
the real author of such suggestions is, therefore, very
apparent.

Yes, to be loyal, steadfast and true today requires

more courage than in former days. A man must be
willing to be counted a fool for Christ's sake. He
must submit to being pitied by the lordly man, but if

he would honor his Lord, he must separate himself
from the great mass of professing Christianity,

Muscatine, Iowa,

The Farmers' Church

BY J. r. SOUDERS

No. 3,—Organized

By this term I do not have in mind the work of
gathering together a group of people and providing
them with a preaclicr, deacons, trustees, etc. Some
churches have all these and more, but still are greatly

in need of being organized,—perhaps functionized

would be a more fitting word, A man may possess all

the organs of the physical body, but his physician says

he is " badly disorganized." So, then, a farmers*

church is only fully organized when it is performing its

God-given functions to society.

The early church, in this respect, was highly or-

ganized, tliough it had few officers. The trouble today
is that we mistake officialdom for efficiency, officers

for organisms, notwithstanding that they have long

since become fossilized. The most urgent and press-

ing need, at the door of the farmers' church, is to so

relate itself to society, as to perform its normal func-

tion to society.

Germany is today demonstrating, before the eyes of

the worid, the efficiency of a perfect military system.

The one vital feature of this fighting machine is the

organized German mind. For years the schools,

—

both secular and religious,—were developing the minds

of the present generation to fit into the general scheme,

and it is marvelous how the German mind fits into

the exigencies of war. The church will do well to note

at least two lessons: First, that there is no short cut

to real merit; second, that twentieth century problems

are not solved by nineteenth centuiy methods. To
succeed permanently, the church must begin early to

unify and coordinate the minds of its children with

that end in view. She must likewise shuffle off her

antiquated methods and adopt modern ones.

It is a fact that the farmer has kept well abreast in

all tines save in his religion. Not a few of our farm-

ers' churches are passing inlo a stage of fossilization.

Now fossils are fine for studying the plant and animal

life of past geological ages, but all the fossils in the

world, as such, wouldn't produce a single sun-kissed

rose, or feed a chirping sparrow.

Some churches seem to think, or at least they so act,

as if their sole reason for existing was to preserve

ancient rites and customs, instead of saving live men
and women. One little child is worth more than all

the cloth-wotmd mummies of Egypt. My appeal,

therefore, to the farmers' church is organization on the

basis of service. Let that be the acid test for methods

used in such an organization.

Having discovered the primal object of its existence,

the next problem is properly to relate itself with those

needing its service. Herein we tread on dangerous

ground and perilous. The guiding star is not that the

church has no social side, neither, yet, that it is all

social. The Christianity of Christ is to preserve the

body, soul and spirit unto the coming of the Lord.

Experience, along with common sense, aside from

inspiration, will settle the relative value of these three

elements in our make-up. And let it be said with

emphasis that real Christianity can not touch any one
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of these effectually without touching the other two in

proportion to their relative values. A Christianity that

deals only with the soul, and omits the stomach, may

not be as bad as the kind that makes bodily sustenance

of chief importance, but neither of them is commend-

able, nor will they perform their function to society.

The farmers' church, therefore, should be in a posi-

tion to carry on a legitimate business in the interest of

the threefold need of human kind, and to declare a

good dividend to its stockholders.

Fanners, as a rule, are utilitarian in belief. The one

test of institutions, as well as of machinery, is, '' Will

they do the business, or meet the demands? " First of

all, the farmers' church is to serve the people, its mes-

sage must be such as the farmer can use. He comes

to the week's end tired, weary and, perchance, dis-

couraged. Now, if his needs are not met, is it to be

wondered at that he gives no expression to his religious

feelings in uniting with the church, or, if united, in

not sharing its responsibilities? If the hungry are to

be fed and the weary strengthened, then the message

must be of Christ and not of creed,—of brotlierhood,

not of sectarianism. They will welcome the truth that

makes them conscious of their kinship with him who

dignified humble toil by engaging in it. They will re-

joice in a vision of their sordid task, if they discover

therein a ray of hope, and an ideal that transforms the

lowliest task and makes it worthy of the greatest of

the great.

To this end the Bible seems to have been written in

terms gathered from field and lane, and happy is that

people whose pastor wanders not far afield. Plain

facts about the air, soil, birds, sex and sorrow, life and

death will be food for thought as he enters the mor-

row.

To do this cflfectively, it may be well for the preach-

er occasionally to fill the plow handles as well as the

pulpit, but not of necessity. To help to prepare the

highway for folks to get to church, may be quite as

essential as to talk so much about the highway to

heaven after they arc there. The message preached

today is ofttimes of low utility,—not that it has poor

connection with heaven, but with earth. It reaches

God, but not men. The farmer is more sensitive to

the kindly touch of the hand on Monday than on Sun-

day. The moistened eye may often be the result of

the week-day touch instead of the Sunday ministry.

But the church, as a whole, must get in closer touch

vvitli the community. The cfifort to do this has some-

limes shown itself in aimless socials, picnics and ban-

quets. These may satisfy a certain class, but usually

the farmer is not in that class. He prefers a picnic

where something is really accomplished, e. g., a neigh-

borhood bee for some unfortunate one, improving the

church grounds or cemetery, building a church or par-

sonage,—in short, things worth while. To him tliese

are real and lasting enjoyment and ofttimes they win

him for Girist,

For the younger folks the play element enters more

largely. And that church is not awake to its highest

good if it doesn't provide an occasional opportunity

for clean, healtliy play. Some churches have dis-

covered that it is even better to have the young play

on God's "half acre," tlian on the devil's. But will

not the church lose its dignity? That all depends on

the kind it has. Real dignity never suffers in coming

in contact with the things of God, and God made the

boy and girl playful as well as the kittens.

These are a few of the lines along which the farm-

ers' church must organize itself and its activities, and

when I use the word itself, I include the Sunday-

school, Christian Workers' Society, missionary soci-

eties, etc.

The day has gone by, and the real mourners are

few, when a long, polemic sermon twice a month con-

stituted the church's sole contribution to society, save

an occasional mournful sermon over the remains of

some wayward sinner, who long had spurned the woo-

ings of a loving Savior, but who died ignorant of the

fact because the church had failed to show him. Let

the farmers' church learn with Paul to be " all things

to all men," that it may save some. This is real or-

ganization.

Dawson, Ohio.

Alive to the Present

BY GRAN S. yOUNT

We wonder how many realize the very potent fact

that we live only a moment at a time, and that the

living present is all that we possess, even though many

of us are enmeshed with worldly things. "For in

him we live, move, and have our being," is an eternal

verity, and just as applicable today as when uttered on

Mars' Hill by the Apostle Paul. Christ did not live

merely nineteen hundred years ago, but he lives now,

today, tliis moment, and each succeeding moment.

Peter says that we should " be ready always to give

an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of

the hope that is in you with meekness and fear." This

may readily be done if we are among those who keep

the " faith once for all delivered." Not every one tliat

professes is in possession, however, and as a result the

apostle says :
" Many are weak and sickly among you."

Students of the Word realize the fact that Jesus was

keenly alive to the specific conditions surrounding him.

His sharp criticisms, ready discipline, and unanswer-

able replies to questions, together with his new doc-

trine of " fulfilling the law " and the healing of the

people, engendered a bitter, stern opposition. His

constructive teaching and super-power, to perform

miracles, attracted the masses of the people. Their

present ills opened the gates of contact. The pulsat-

ing, living present gave him his opportunity. " I came

not to destroy," he said, but, in substituting the order

of old ceremonies and services,—the old wine bottles,

—for the new ideals, doctrines and commandments,

—

the new bottles,—^^ forfeited his life.

We plan and build not merely for the present. Wis-

dom says, " Look to the future." When in judgment,

we look for a precedent to the dead past, and pro-

nounce our verdict. Jesus said, " Let the dead bury

the dead; come thou and follow me." He cites to the

living present. We may be forgetful of heredity, en-

vironment or other complicating circumstances, or the

motive, and cast our stone. The poet says

:

"A pebble in the streamlet scant,

Has changed the course of many a river;

A dewdrop on the tender plant.

Has warped the giant oak forever."

God's Word only is eternal. Jesus appealed to the

better judgment of those who insisted upon tlie law's

rigor: " He that is without sin let him first cast a

stone." The rich young ruler was instructed to go

and sell what he had and come and follow Christ then

and there. The present and future holds all that is

worth while to us. The past is only a memory,—per-

haps, to some, a sad one. Let us, therefore, vitalize

the present, and be about our Father's business

!

Troy, Ohio. ^^^

A Time to Think

BY AMOS H. HAINES

On Sunday morning, Feb. 4, I took a train at the

Huntingdon depot to preach morning and evening in

a town about twenty-five miles distant. On the pre-

vious day, Feb. 3, President Wilson appeared before

Congress and delivered a special message, epoch-mak-

ing in character, in which he declared that diplomatic

relations between the United States and Germany had

been severed.

A number of people were at the depot, most of them
waiting for the arrival of the morning newspaper.

When the papers arrived, the supply was soon ex-

hausted. All were anxious to learn of the action of

the President, the pulse of Congress and our nation.

Ail conversation seemed to be about the war. People

seemed nervous and excited. Some were filled with

apprehension that war must inevitably come.

The more churchly and spiritually-minded,—at least

I took them to be such,—were attempting to tie up the

present situation of the nation and the world in gen-

eral with prophecy, the Millennium, the second com-
ing of Christ, etc.

On schedule time I boarded my train and soon ar-

rived at my place of preaching. A good friend met me
at the depot. After the usual greetings, the first ques-

tion was, " What do you think about the war? "

I was taken to the church for the Sunday-school

period, and was asked to teach the Men's Adult Bible

Class. In the class there were doctors, lawyers, teacli-

ers, business men,—some of more than ordinary in-

telligence. There was an interesting and profitable

Scripture text set apart for the morning lesson. How-
ever, in spite of all I could do, to hold the attention of

the class to the assigned lesson, some members insisted

on injecting into the period the war problem. I was

asked to express my views on the war and its relation

to prophecy. I declined to speak upon the subject be-

cause of the shortness of time. They asked me if I

would occupy the Christian Endeavor period in the

evening, preceding preaching. I said I would. I spoke

somewhat as follows:

The present European war, the disturbed mind of

our own country and the country at large, have no di-

rect relation to Biblical teaching, nor Biblical teaching

to these events, so far as having been definitely and

specifically outlined and foretold by the Old Testament

prophets, the Book of Daniel and the Book of Reve-

lation. Some people have found, and are finding, all

wars and world-upheavals specifically noted as to date,

time, duration, etc.,—specifically, I say,—recorded in

the Bible. They even go so far as to set the date when

this present world age is to pass out, the time of the

millennium, the second coming of Christ. I believe

this to be a misinterpretation of the teaching and con-

tent of the Scriptures.

The present European War, the American unrest as

a consequence, the Balkan War of a few years ago, the

Spanish-American War, the Civil War, the Revolu-

tionary War. and many others, have by some been

found portrayed in the Books of Daniel and Revela-

tion; also specifically foretold by the Old Testament

prophets. I consider such teaching to be foreign to

the content and purpose of the books. Great principles,

however, are taught and should be heeded, and inter-

preted in the light of present-day conditions.

In dealing with the Bible, or any part of it, the first

question to determine is, What did this scripture

mean? What was it intended to mean to and for the

people to whom it was given, and at the time it was

given? This, and only this, method of interpretation

is the safe and sane way of procedure. Only in this

way can we determine what it may and should mean

for us, our day, our age, so to speak.

The New Testament can not be intelligently inter-

preted unless there is an intelligent understanding of

the Old Testament teaching. The New is largely the

outgrowth of the Old. As you have asked me to speak

about the war, and Bible teaching relating thereto, it

is fitting that we speak of the world problem and the

Kingdom of God. On and about these subjects there

is much misunderstanding and difference of opinion.

Chief among the causes for this confusion of thought,

I believe to be first, a misunderstanding of the general

subject of prophecy; second, a misunderstanding of

Apocalyptical literature, especially the Book of Daniel,

the Apocalypse of the Old Testament, and the Book
of Revelation, the Apocalypse of the New Testament.

As to the Old Testament prophets, the general con-

ception seems to be that their chief function was to

tell future events, while, as a matter of fact, prediction

was but a part, and in some instances but a small part

of the work of the prophet. The prophet dealt with

the past, he dealt largely with the present-day prob-

lems of his own time; he was at times a real statesman,

not a politician. He did speak about and gave a word

of warning relative to the future. He was a forth-

ieller, rather than a foreteller. He was a speaker for

God, as the word primarily means. Every true preach-

er today is a prophet of God. Verify what I have

said about the Old Testament prophets. Take one of

them and see how much is the foretelling of future

events. In the main he is dealing with the problems

of his own day and age. Of course, he gives the warn-

ing. Sin will and must be punished. To be sure, the

Messianic prophecies must be reckoned with.

The Book of Revelation was doubtless written when
Roman Civilization (65-96 A. D., Nero-Domitian) was

attempting to crush the life out of the Christian

church. Much of the symbolism, figures, etc., applies to

the time when written. Mention is made in terms like

these, " For the time is at hand " (1-3), " The things

which must shortly come to pass" (22: 6). -"The
express language of the book itself, and in general the
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historical spirit of our own time, unite in compelling

us to seek, for the meaning of the imagery of the book.

primarily in factors present in the writer's age and

place." The underlying principles of success, triumphs

and victory,—f/ic overcoming life, so to speak,—apply

to all times, our own present as well as to the past.

The difference between prophecy and apocalypse

should be clearly seen and understood. " Prophecy

deals with the sins of prosperity, apocalypse with the

evils and perplexities of adversity. Prophecy works

for moral reformation, the apocalypse waits for su-

pernatural intervention."

It seems to me that the present condition of society,

disturbed as it is, abnormal as it may seem, is but an

advance step in tlie progress of the race and the final

triumph of democracy. It is not, primarily, a matter

of premillennialism, the second coming of Christ, nor

the fulfillment of prophecy, but largely a matter of

plain common sense and reason. Has not the time

come when Jehovah God is saying to the world, " The
time has come when this inhumanity, this cruelty, this

barbarism, this war insanity, must and shall stop"?

However, some of this monstrous cruelty, bloodshed

and slaughter has gone on, and is going on, under the

cloak of Christian civilization. Has not the time come

for the curse of kings to be swept aside and done

away ?

Where did President Wilson get the phrase, " Peace

without victory"? Does it not savor of the teaching

of "The Sermon on the Mount"? It seems to me
that a drawing nearer to the teaching and ideals of the

Master must be the outcome of the present war and

world struggle.

If any are troubled about the present war cataclysm,

—this present a^, the world age, the devil's age,

—

let us remember that the " apocalypse stands as a

splendid testimony to the undaunted confidence of a

persecuted church, that goodness is mightier than evil

and that the Kingdom of God will at length prevail.

It is a psean, bom of the faith that,—though for the

time being truth is on the scaffold and wrong on the

throne,—
" Yet that scaffold sways the future.

And behind the dim unknown,

Standeth God within the shadow
Keeping watch above his own."

After my talk, as given above in part only, a gentle-

man came to me and said he had just written an article

and had worked out the exact date for the second com-

ing of Christ, working it out from the present war,

the Book of Daniel and the Book of Revelation. I

advised him to revise his article and leave the date of

the " second coming " in abeyance. He consented to

act on my suggestion.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Ca«te

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

The perplexing subject of caste is more general

than it is usually thought to be. Caste is one of the

terrible hindrances in missionary work. The Scrip-

tures talk of " one body," of being " led by one Spirit."

We are told that " God hath made of one blood all

nations of men, for to dwell on all the face of the

earth." He tells us that we are to be "joined to-

gether, . . . builded together, ... sit down together,"

etc. These texts, with their numerous parallels, make

no provision for caste in the church. The fruits be-

ing all evil, make the tree evil.

The first development of this sin, that comes to our

mind, was in the case of Moses marrying an Ethiopian

woman. Her skin was black, and that aroused the

feeling of caste. Aaron and Miriam jointly rose in

protest against Moses and his ruling. The matter so

affected the camp, that Israel stayed their march for

some days. God seems to have found no fault with

Moses because he had broken caste, but in his de-

fense says of Moses, " Who was faithful in all his

house." And Miriam was smitten with leprosy for

her rebellion.

One day, while weary, Jesus sat down on Jacob's

well. There approached to him a Samaritan woman,

and Jesus said to her: " Give me a drinl;." The wom-
an at once reprovingly answered: "How is it that

thou being a Jew askest drink of me, which am a

woman of Samaria? for tlic Jews have no dealings

with the Samaritans." The caste line had been strict-

ly drawn between the Jews and the Samaritans, and
this woman seems to have thought that Jesus had un-

wisely broken the old rule.

When the Spirit hade Pliilip to join the occupant of

that Ethiopian chariot, he was again, what we would
call, breaking the caste, for the skin of that distin-

guished seeker was black.

The grave sin of caste is not only confined to India

and China, but it most painfully exists in the United
States. How many thousands are held at a distance

in Qiristian association, because of color! That is

the sin of caste. Booker T. Washington was one of

the distinguished men of our age, but his skin was
black. When President Roosevelt invited the noted

gentleman to dine with him in his private apartment,

the press rose up in a storm of criticism. Many people

that belonged to church joined in the criticism because

the President had broken the iron-clad rule in this so-

called Christian land.

Some months ago the Methodists North met in

conference with the Methodists South, in Baltimore,

to effect a union of the two bodies. Their division

occurred some years ago, when the color line was
drawn with such severity. But the Northern Metho-

dists did not respect enough the views of their South-

er brethren on the color caste line, and the conference

closed without effecting a union. This was and is nil

due to the sin of caste.

A church was built in a city with a baptistry. There

was a colored mission in that city. On one evening a

number of colored converts came over to be baptized

in this baptistry, but were refused because of their

color. This was all due to the grave sin of caste, con-

cerning which God showed his displeasure a long time

ago, and which Jesus, in his doings and teachings,

sought to break down. There dare not be and can not

he any caste line in Christian associations and hence

it can not be allowed in the church of Jesus Christ.

Covington, Ohio.
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THE ROUND TABLE

How Much " Going " We Are Doing

BY W. 0. BECKNEK

There is no way for the non-Christian world to

hear the Gospel unless those who have it carry it to

them. The " Go yc " of Matt. 28 is not an arbitrary

command to the believers, but it has in view the good

of the peoples and nations to whom the message is

carried.

Since the time when Protestant churches awoke to

the proper sense of their duty, to carry the message of

love to all the world, great progress has been made,

and future years shall certainly bring increasingly

greater progress.

In the February number of the Missionary Review

of the World a tabic is given, showing what part in

the " going " is being taken by the several leading

Protestant bodies in the United States. This does not

include the work being done in non-Christian coun-

tries by Protestant bodies in Europe ; they also have

some very creditable work going. It is interesting to

study the following condensed table from the Review,

to note the part taken by the Church of the Brethren

:

" The Altar Fires of Love "

BY SARA FLORENCE FOGELSANGER

" He that loscth his life for my sake shall find it."

There is a story told of a great artist who wished

to paint the most perfect image of Christ. She re-

tired to a convent, thinking constantly upon the image

of Christ, pondering it in her heart and driving out

all other thoughts.

After several years, and before tlie painting was

finished, she fell into a trance. Then the physician

found that there were marks in the palms of her hands

and also in her feet, corresponding to the prints of

nails in the image of Christ. Upon examination, a

wound was found in her side, from which oozed blood

and water. In her zeal to accomplish her ideal, she

sacrificed herself, and actually lived as a perfect image

of that which she had hoped to place upon canvas.

A Chinese potter once received a command from the

emperor to make a rare set of porcelain ware for the

royal table. With greatest pains he began his work,

desiring to make it the finest achievement of his life.

Again and again, however, when the pieces were put

into the furnace, they were marred. At length an-

other set was ready for the burning, and the potter

hoped that this one would be successful. He had

love. It is only when we lose our life for Christ that

we get it back, saved and glorious

!

Philadelphia, Pa.
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* Day Schools.

A few observations are in place:

1. Of 1,000 missionaries, sertt out from the United

States, we have but 7 ; or seven-tenths of one per cent

of the whole number.

2. We have but si.xteen foreign organized congrega-

tions. That is but fourtcen-ltundredtlis of one per

cent of all there are in the .foreign field, supported

from the United States.

3. Of tile more than 23,000 Sunday-schools in these

missions, the Church of the Brethren iias only fifty-

four, or but twenty-threc-hundrcdihs of one per cent

of the whole number.

4. We are not as yet credited with even one hospital

in those lands of disease and ignorance.

5. Our native membership makes a good .showing,

in view of the time we have been at the work.

Questions

1. "How can they hear without a preacher?"

2. Where are " preachers " to come from that they

may be sent?

3. Are we wanting our own children to " settle

down " right close to us, and are we telling them so,

thus deafening their ears to tlie call of our crucified

Savior, to bear the message to those wdio know him
not?

4. Will it help matters any for us to push our
young folks on into our Brethren schools and col-

leges, and urge them to train and prepare theiflselves

for a life rich in usefulness for God and his Christ?

5. If we have not done " what we could," in answer-
ing the call of a dying and living world's great need,

•

* * »

It is certainly very gratifying to know that the

sentiment within the Church of the Brethren is be-

coming so general that tlic church is a great army,
organized together for the one big business of carry-

ing the Message of Love and Truth to the ends of the

earth. Our future is exceedingly hopeful. Though
our part is but small, as yet, we are going forward
with a mighty " push " and in tlie right direction.

McPherson, Kails.

wrought with the greatest care, but as he watched it

closely in the furnace, he saw that this, too,, would

be a failure. In his despair he threw himself into

the fire, and his body was consumed. When the pieces

were taken out, however, they were found to be so

wondrously beautiful that nothing like them had ever

before been seen. Not until the potter put himself

into his work, to the point of sacrificing his own life,

was it a success.

In Japan they have a beautiful legend of the mak-
ing of a wonderful bell. Long, long ago the emperor
wrote to the maker of bells, commanding him to cast

a bell larger and more beautiful than any ever made
before. He bade him put in it gold and silver and
brass that the tones might be so sweet and clear, that,

when hung in the palace tower, its sounds might be

heard for a hundred miles. The maker of bells put

gold and silver and brass in his great melting pot,

but the metals would not mingle, and the bell was a

failure. Agam and again he tried, but in vain. Then
the emperor became angry and sent word, saying that

if the bell was not made at the next trial, the bell-

maker must die.

The bell-maker had a lovely daughter who was
greatly distressed for her father. Wrapping her

mantle about her, she went by night to the oracle, in-

quiring how she might save him. She was told that

gold and brass would not mingle until the blood of a
virgin had been mixed with them in their fusion.

Again the old maker of bells prepared to cast the bell.

The daughter stood by and at the moment of casting

she threw herself info the midst of the molten metal.

The bell was made, and was found to be mere won-
derful and perfect than any other ever made. It hangs
in tlie great palace tower, and its sweet tones are
heard for a hundred miles. The blood of sacrifice,

mingling with the gold and silver and brass, gave to the
bell its matchless sweetness.

These are only legends from heathen lands, you say,

but they contain a beautiful lesson for Christian life.

Our work never reaches the highest beauty, is never fit

for our King, until love's self-sacrifice is brought into

it. Our lives make no music until self dies, and o^r
blood mingles with our offering in the altar fires of

He Reads His Bible Every Day
BY JULIA GRAYDON

A STORY, which was told in a large Sunday-school

gathering, recently, seems w^orth repeating to others.

It is the story of an old colored man, named Enoch
Waters, who is in the employ of the Pennsylvania

Railroad as a porter. Enoch reads his Bible every

day, getting up an hour before breakfast in order to

do it, and this is his method ; He reads a chapter to

correspond with the day of the month, and always

memorizes one verse each day,—as, for instance, on

the twenty-third day it will be the twenty-third Psalm.

The speaker who related this said he had tested

Enoch for ten years and found this to be altogether

true. One warm day in June when he said :
" What is

your verse, Enoch ? " the reply was, " The Lord is my
Shepherd," and sure enough it was the twenty-third of

the month. Again and again he tried him on other

days, and always the chapter corresponded to the day

of the month. Is he not a lesson to many of us?

jyoQ North Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Success

BY MARGARET DUDTE

Success, as the world interprets it, is the one big

thing for which people are striving,—the gain of

money. But success, as the Christian interprets it,

means living the Christlike life daily.

Once there was a student in a certain college who
was very poor, and who was very slow in learning.

Some of his classmates taunted him almost beyond his

endurance. They told him that " he would never make
a success of his education, and that he had better go

to the farm where he came from." Those remarks

seemed to spur him on. He burned much midnight

oil. He finally graduated with the highest honors,

to the other boys' chagrin. He was considered a suc-

cess,—not alone because he won out in his studies,

but because he gave discouraged ones words of cheer.

In fact, there was never a time when he turned a deaf

ear to calls for help. He always had time for Qiris-

tian work.

When asked once " why he was so self-sacrificing,"

he replied, " It is probably because of a beloved min-
ister who opened my eyes for me. He was a man with

very little education. He could not talk fluently, nor
make flowery speeches. In fact, he was considered

very unsuccessful by the laity. But to my notion he

lived the Christlike life. He was giving the world
what it needed—a worthy example. He would min-
ister to the needy even to the dividing of his last

crumb. He visited the sick and down-trodden much
oftener, let me say, than those who lived in mansions,

where it would have been a pleasure to go. So, you
see, I am trying to follow in his footsteps and uplift

people spiritually."

There are writers who have written books upon
books. Which authors do we consider a success,

—

the ones that have, written fickle, sensational, trashy

books that send readers on the downward road, or

those that inspire the readers with pure thoughts and
teach them self-control, self-reliance and endurance?
I am sure that you will agree with me that it is the

latter. And just to think that sometimes it takes a

whole life-time to attain that power! One of our
authors has said, " Step by step we climb the ladder

of success." Those steps are not always on flowery

beds of ease but often on stony ground.

The warring nation that comes out victorious in

the European War will, without a doubt, consider it-

self successful, but will we? Will they not have
slain thousands upon thousands for gain of territory,

—^5'es, thousands whom they are commanded by God
to love. It is all, too, because of jealousy and a love

for monetary gain.

Success in life depends upon the faithful, conscien-

tious attention to the little things. The symmetrical
structure of a strong, beautiful character is built by
individual acts of duty. We will find that all the little

duties, performed in life, have exerted some influence
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for good,—an influence that can never perish and
which will invite these words at the end of our race,

by our blessed Master: "Well done, thou good and
faithful sen^ant; thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over many things.

Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Such a life

will be considered a success.

Nczvton, Kans.
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(Is, bitt cliicf of all these is the great

lesson of the empty tomb in the Garden of Joaepii. Vv-
of Ciirist from the dea{l depends a re-

f luiman life in all ages, to which notliing in

ordinary experience can respond. The change wrought in

is the standing wonder of Christinn

energy and faith (Job 10: 25-27; Psa. 17: 15; Dan. 12: 3;

John 5: 25, 28, 29; Rom. 8: 10, II, 19, 21. 22, 23).

2. A Great Victory.—Jesus was a Conqueror in the

world about him, The people by whom he i

cd were narrow; he wag broad. They were prejudic

was impartial. With the world of desire within him con-

quered, and the world of error around him also con-

quered, what foe is there left (o challenge him? Only
Death,—the universal slayer,—who hurls his fatal dart at

Jesus. The Great Heart bleeds and breaks; darkness

falls. But the long night ends, and the day dawns bright-

ly over the hills. What means this empty grave? It

means that the last, enemy has been destroyed,—that death

has been abolished. It means that your grave and mine,

and the graves of all our dear departed ones shall some-

time be empty. The light of his life is our Guide through

the gloom. He helps us to conquer. Whether we over-

come the world and dcalh, depends upon our attitude to

him CI Cor. 15: 12-20; 2 Cor. 5: 1-5; Philpp. 3: 10, 11, 21;

1 Thess. 4: 14, 16; Rev. 20: 6).

comforters, qulltlm
HeginnlnfT

,
purchased Rachel Cr( , Ohio. March 3.

'led at ?fi0.30, and a check for S8.75, i

destroyed by Are. We painted and
room, sent four " Messengers " to pot
Mission, and f5 to India. Balance in treasury. Tan. 25. 1916.

$17.01: total collected during year, $56.36: total expended during
year. $38.86; balance in treasury, $35.44. Sister Gilbert, Presl-
dent;-SIster Cripe, Superintendent: Sister Miller, Secretary-Treas-
urer.—Mrs. Lawrence E. Miller. Secretary. 2603 North Sichcl
Street. Los Angeles, Cai., Feb. 2T.

GABBERS CHURCH, VA.—Following is the report of our SIk-
ters' Aid Society for 1016: We held ten regular meetings, and
one special meeting, with an average attendance of nine. During
the year we sold sixteen prayer-coverings, pieced one silk Quilt
and several 'silk pillow-tops; donated to our chnrch at mlssloa

ng.s. Average attendant
four comforters, also m
Total amount of cash i

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING

Aprii~l7°The Great Conqueror (An Easter Meditation),

April 8. Oolden Frnit from the Prayer Life,

.•, Hel
; 3.1: 1 Kloi

Luke 24: 3-8

Heb. 4: ii-'lB: il

'

3.1: 1

What Has Christianity Done for the

My Aim

carried on at this place. Officers for 1917 are as fo Iowm: Prf

dent. Slater Emma E. Piatt; Superintendent, Slflte

he writer.

Lillian Y. Shank, 330 North Flfty-flfth Street, .OS Angeti

Cal.. March 7.

My 1

May 13, Les'sonB from Aposfc
May 20, To Hold My Own. I

May 27. The Great Test

. the Unsf

10, A Recipe for Constant OlsdnesH Philpp. 4:

17. Burden Bearing and Burden Sharing, Gal. 6: 2

M, Eternal Vigilance the Price of Liberty, 1 Cor. 10: 12,
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Wm. Lampin, of Polo, III., is laboring at the Sid-

ney Mission, Ohio, in a revival effort. Up to March 15,

three had made the good choice.

Bro. J. W. kit8on. of Goshen, Ind., in the Upper Deer

Creek church, same State. So far, one has accepted

Christ.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Five were baptized March 11, at Arcadia, Fla.

Four were baptized March II. at Denver. Colo.

One accepted Christ March 4, at Kokomo. Ind.

One V.

Four 1

One '

IS.

One

Kans.

One wa
March 10.

Two ca

March 11.

Two we

restored recently at the TyriTiont church. Ind.

re baptized in the Nampa church. Idaho, March

baptized in the Manchester church, Ind.. Feb.

I reclaimed March 10, in the Rominc church,

i baptized March II, in the Murdock church,

reclaimed in the Union Center church, Ind.,

lie forward in the Miami church, N. Mex.,

the last report from the

n the West

1, Pa.,—Bro.

I baptized since the last report from the Nettle

Creek church, Ind.

Two were received into membership by the Eagle Creek
church, Ohio, March 1.

Two have been baptiz

Samson Hill church, Ind.

One applicant was received for baptism

Concstoga church, Pa., March 12.

Fourteen stood for Christ at Elizabethto

B. F. Pctry, of Eaton, Ohio, evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Annville church, Pa.,—Bro.

Frank S. Carper, of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Thirty were baptized and two were reclaimed at Markle,
Ind.,—Bro. D. R. McFaddcn, of Smithvillc, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Five accepted Christ in the Little Swatara church, Pa.,—
Bro. Elias A. Morgan, of Pine Grove, same State, evan-

gelist.

Nine were baptized and two await the rite in the

Charleston church. Ohio,—Bro. Chas. Flory, of Pleasant

Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Troutville, Va., to begin March

25. at Union Bridge, Md.

Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanec. Ind., to begin July 22,

at Ladoga, same State.

Bro. Jesse Gump, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin
April IS, in the Union church, same State.

Bro. G. L. Wine, pastor of the Manchester church, Ind.,

to begin in September, in the home church.

Bro. Wm. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin April

29, in the Indian Creek church, same State.

Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Rossvillc, Ind., to begin in

September, in the Pyrniont church, same State.

Bro. J, F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, to begin in Sep-
tember, in the Prairie City church, same State. -

Bro. B. S. Landes, of Harrisonburg, Va., to begin in

October, in the Middle River church, same State.

Bro. P. J. Blough. of Hooversville. Pa., to begin May
20. at Pleasant Hill in the Middle Creek congregation.

; Sta

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. D. L. Miller and wife recently spent some time at

Long Beach. Cal., where Bro. Miller, found the hot sea
water bathing very beneficial. He is again enjoying a

good degree of health.

Bro. Williard E. Huiford informs us that his address
in the Ministerial List of the 1917 Almanac is erroneously
given as Pyrmont. Ind. It should be R. D. 1. Owasco,
same State. We suggest that correspondents of Bro.
HufFord turn to his name in the Almanac and enter the

correction as indicated.

Since his recent series of meetings at Polo. 111., where
he contracted a bad case of la grippe. Bro. J. Edwin
Jarboe, of Lincoln. Ncbr.. has been battling with inflam-

matory rheumatism and a nervous breakdown. Bro. Jar-

boe's wide circle of acquaintances, as \\t:\\ as others, will

be sorry to hear of his affliction and will gladly respond
to his request for their prayers.

We regret to learn that Bro. D. L. Forney, of Chico,

Cal., is suffering from an affection of the eyes, which ne-
cessitates his confinement to a darkened room, and his

giving up all reading and writing until the trouble is re-

moved. His correspondents will please understand, from
this notice, the cause of Bro. Forney's delay in giving at-

tention to their communications.

Bro. Emanuel Shank changes his address from R. D. 15.

Dayton, to R. D. 1. Trotwood. Ohio.

Bro. Morris Lough, who has been in pastoral charge

of the Franklin County church, Iowa, has resigned from
that work, and will return to his old home at Ollie. same
State. His farewell address was delivered on the fore-

noon of Feb. 25.

A press dispatch informs us of the unfortunate accident

that befell Bro. Henry Baum and wife, of Shannon, III.,

last Sunday night. While crossing the railroad near that

town, they were struck by a train which instantly killed

Sister Baum and seriously injured her husband. Bro.

Baum is a minister well known throughout Illinois and
other parts of the Brotherhood, and the sympathies of

alt will be extended to him at this time of great affliction.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
If you have business to present to the District Mission

Board of Southern IMinois, be sure to note Bro. E. E. Bru-

bakcr's announcement among the Notes in this issue.

The Secretary of the Brethren's Home. Greenville, Ohio,

makes a special announcement concerning the unpaid ap-

portionments for that institution. An early response will

greatly oblige him.

Churches of Midddle Maryland wilt please note the an-

nouncement of Bro. A, B. Miller, concerning the District

Meeting, to be held in the Beaver Creek church on the

afternoon of April 18.

Bro.-D. S. Myer, District Clerk, publishes a notice and
general announcements on page 188. concerning the Dis-

trict Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania, to be held April

25 and 26 at Bareville. in the Conestoga church, Pa.

Among the Ohio notes will be found an announcement
by Bro. B. F. Retry. District Clerk of Southern Ohio, of

special importance to those who have items of business
for the forthcoming District Conference, to be held at

West Milton, April 24.

On page 187, center column, Bro. Samuel Bowser re-

ports the satisfactory installation of a steam heating

plant, in the church at Zion, Mich., for less than half the

cost regularly necessitated. Churches that have no sat-

isfactory heating system, might do well to look into the

plan successfully being made use of by the congregation
above alluded to.

MISCELLANEOUS
The District Meeting of Idaho and Western Montana

will convene at Weiser, Idaho, April 17 to 20.

The Rummel church, Pa., has secured Bro, H. B. Hei-
scy, of Red Bank, same State, as their pastor.

The Little Swatara church. Pa., is arranging to build a
churchliouse at Schubert's, a promising mission point of

that congregation.

The members at Basic City, Va., have bought lots for

the erection of a church, and at an early date hope to

begin work upon the new structure.

The District of Eastern Virginia has added a new con-
gregation to the list of organized churches within her
territory,~this latest accession being known as Valley con-
gregation.

Members who may desire to locate in a needy field,

where their labors may materially assist in building up the
Lord's work, will do well to correspond with Sister Sophie
Benne. Manistee, Mich.

Some one sends an unsigned notice concerning the
death of Mr. A. N. Rogers, of Buncombe County, N. C.
If we are favored with the name of the writer, we shall

take pleasure in publishing the notice at once.

Indian Creek congregation. Pa., recently granted the
privilege to a part of her membership of organizing into a -

separate congregation, to be known as Elbethel. The new
organization starts out with the best of prospects for fu-

ture usefulness.

Referring to recently-published commendable records
of Sunday-school attendance, we are glad to announce
that the Sunday-school of the Grand Junction church,
Colo., has an attendance that exceeds the church mem-
bership by four hundred per cent.

The old meetinghouse in the Clear Creek congregation,
Ind., was so seriously damaged during a storm, last sum-
mer, that its removal became necessary. Much of the
material for the new house is now on the ground, and
work on it is to begin in the near future.

The members at Leedy, Okla., desire to have some min-
ister locate at that place and take charge of the work
which Bro. A. Leedy finds it necessary to give up on ac-
count of his age. Inquiries may be addressed to Bro.
Leedy. at Leedy, Okla., or to Bro. J. H. Graybill, Rhea,
Okla.

Most of us may well give more attention to the culti-

vation of cheerfulness as a real asset of our Christian life.

Haydn, the great composer, was asked, at one time, how
it was that his productions always had a cheerful ring.

The master of music replied: " I can not make them other-
wise. I write according to my thoughts. When I think
upon God, my heart is so full of joy that the notes dance
and leap, as it were, from my pen, and since God has
given me a cheerful heart, why should I not serve him

with a cheerful spirit?" It is not strange that humanity
fairly loves the man of a cheerful spirit. "A merry heart
maketh a cheerful countenance," says Solomon. Re-
member, too, that "a genial smile fits any face."

The forming of a new District, to be composed of Dela-
ware and such adjoining portions of Maryland and Vir-
ginia as are part of that peninsula, is being favorably con-
sidered by the congregations directly concerned.

Lordsburg College has just begun an active campaign
to raise the funds for the proposed new building. All

friends of education in the Church of the Brethren, which
is but another phrase for the readers of the "Messenger,"
will earnestly hope that the confidence of the manage-
ment may be rewarded with the largest possible success,

"Golden Gate Church" is the name of the new congre-
gation to be organized at Oakland, Cal,. next Wednesday.
March 28. So we are informed by a telegram from the

pastor, Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson. Situated on the bay which
forms the magnificent harbor at San Francisco, the beau-
tiful name of the new church is very appropriate. May it

be the beginning of a great work for the Kingdom among
the Bay Cities!

" We are just living from day to day, thankful for the

blessings that each day brings," was the remark of a

brother upon whose home the hand of affliction is rest-

ing at this time. We are wondering whether more of us
might not well take a similarly optimistic view of life, as

the unsolved problems of the future confront us. God's
promises are just as precious as ever, his love is renewed
unto us day by day. Why should we fear?

The American Sunday School Union, whose mission is

to provide Sunday-schools and Christian literature for ru-

ral communities not otherwise reached by Christian agen-
cies, will Celebrate its Centennial Anniversary during the

week beginning May 6. next. It is urging the national ob-
servance of that date as Sunday-school Centennial Day.
Programs and full information may be secured free, by ad-

dressing the Anniversary Committee, 1816 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia.

The West Dayton church, Ohio, of which Bro. D. F.

Warner is pastor, has decided to build a new house of wor-
ship the coming summer, and committees on various as-

signments are already at work. This is one of several

signs of enterprise on the part of this congregation. An-
other is the thorough manner in which the membership
has been organized for individual work. Three neighbor-

hood prayer meetings on the same evening is an indication

of a healthy spiritual temperature.

We are pleased to note that a number of our ministers

have recently been giving tjieir congregations a series of

discourses on the distinctive doctrines of the Church of

the Brethren. Bro. A. B. Miller, pastor of the Hagers-
town church, Md., is just now preaching such a series on
successive Sunday mornings. Next Sunday evening Bro.

J. E. Miller, Sunday School Editor, is to conclude a series

of seven doctrinal sermons, delivered before the Elgin con-

gregation. Well-prepared discourses of this nature con-

tribute much to the strengthening of the church, and pas-

tors and elders everywhere should see that this important

work is not neglected.

THE WIDOWED EARTH
This is the striking title of a book of verse by our

Staff Contributor, Bro. H. A. Brandt, recently published

by Richard G. Badger, the Gorham Press, Boston. It is

tastefully and substantially bound in cloth and sells for

$1.00 net.

The book is a dramatic poem in four parts, called, re-

spectively. The Pagan, The Upas Tree, The House of

Blood, and The Widowed Earth. If you want something
light and amusing, something with which to while away
an hour just after a heavy dinner, this book will not
please you. Nor will it, if you are accustomed to measur-
ing the worth of a book by the amount of paper and ink

used in its manufacture, for it is not a bulky volume.
If, however, you have no settled aversion to a little se-

rious thinking at the same time your sense of literary

beauty is being satisfied; if you have any sort of sym-
pathy with the struggle of social justice and spiritual

ideals for a place on the throne in the kingdom of human
relationships, and if your faith, in the triumph of right-

eousness, is strong enough to enable you to see, in the

suffering and ruin of the present world war, the birth

pangs of a new and better order, then you will like this

Just sample the fine flavor of these lines from the pro-

logue:

But shall I quake and dread
Because the past is dead?
Nny, fool! This Is the time
To change my coat and fare,

To crop my tangled hair.

And build the living rhyme.

And of these, from the end of the poem:

What if the earth be slug

With those who rear
Anew; who build agi
The homes of simple
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AROUND THE WORLD
Mormons Planning Further Aggression

Judging by recent press reports, the leaders of the
"Church of Latter Day Saints" are looking forward al-

ready to the time when the present struggle in Europe
shall cease, and when there will be unprecedented oppor-
tunities for the promulgation of their peculiar dogmas.
Without, in any way, endorsing the tenets of Mormonism,
we must confess that we are impressed by their fore-

sight in rightly discerning the strategic value of the situa-

tion alluded to. Then, too, with them it is not merely a

matter of discussion, but a getting ready NOW, for action

at the auspicious time. We, as members of the Church of

the Brethren, may profitably learn a most important les-

son along that line.

Japan Forces China to Action

While it is a generally-acknowledged fact that China
is in no way interested in the European struggle, the great
republic has. nevertheless, been forced to break ofiE diplo-

matic relations with Germany, in obedience to Japan's ul-

timatum. The same document that enabled the Nipponese
Empire to achieve this diplomatic triumph, also demands
that China consent to the reorganization of her army
under the supervision of Japanese officers. Then, too,

Japan is to have the right of reorganizing and controlling

all arsenals. Even the administration of finances is to be
vested in Japanese officials. As we read of these astound-
ing encroachments upon the national integrity of China,
we are made to wonder just what the end will be.

Palestine After the War
Looking forward to the work of reconstruction, after

peace shall have been declared in Europe, plans are al-

ready being considered, concerning the disposal of Pal-
estine. Common consent favors a semi-independent Jew-
ish state under the protection of the United States. It

is conceded that the Jews are entitled to the land of their

fathers, and that an opportunity should be given them to

settle there in perfect security from any oppression. Thus
provided for, they would be free to carry out the devel-

opment of the customs, language and institutions of the

Hebrew race. Here, too, a center for Jewish interests,

a clearing-house for the needs and achievements of the

Jews everywhere, might readily be established,—a priv-

ilege which, it is thought, might well be given them.

What Is the City?

From an address by Rev. Charles H. Sears, Superintend-
ent of City Missions in New York, we glean the following
apt delineation of the city and conditions there to be
found: Here Dives and Lazarus both live. Here men die

of loneliness in a crowd. Here is the land of plenty, but
here men die of starvation. Here thousands live on an
acre of ground that they never see. Here thousands live

in a single block, and never know that they have a neigh-

bor. Here may be seen both the glitter of vice and the

glow of virtue. Here vice centers in sunless spots and here
virtue shines in secluded places. Here there is all desert

for some, and greenest oases for others. This is the place

that some greet with a cheer, while others endure its ex-

actions with tears. All this is the city, but the Master
says: "Go ye." .

Helping the Red Man
It is generally admitted that the blackest spot in the

history of our country has been our shameful treatment of

the Indian. We stripped him of his rights, and did not

even give him the benefits of civilization at its best. In

consequence of our neglect, the Indian race seemed to

deteriorate rapidly in bodily vigor. The alarming infant

mortality caused great concern. There was no effectual

check in the retrograde m'ovement, however, until Cato
Sells, the United States Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

determined to give the Red Man a fair deal. He started

with the Indian baby, and worked with might and main
for real race betterment. Appealing to the highest aspira-

tions of the people, he did not plead in vain. Infant mor-
tality decreased materially in response to intelligent care.

A vanishing race has been restored to renewed vigor.

Russia's Emancipation

History is being made at a rapid rate, nowadays. March
IS will be recorded in the annals of history as the ever

memorable date when the long-smouldering discontent

among Russia's populace, aided materially by the Duma,
entered upon a successful revolutionary uprising at Petro-
grad. So strong was the popular pressure against a con-

tinuance of relentless autocracy that Emperor Nicholas
promptly abdicated in favor of his son, with Grand Duke
Michael Alexandrovitch as regent. Even these latter pro-

visions were not adhered to by the proposed leaders, who
rightly gauged the prevailing sentiment of the people as

being wholly in favor of a representative form of govern-
ment. Just what turn events will hereafter take in Russia,
is difficult to forecast at this time. Some fears are being

entertained that extremists may press impossible and
even radical measures. One thing is sure, the rule of the

Romanoff dynasty,—dating from A. D. 1341, and noted
chiefly for its autocratic and remorseless tendencies,—has
definitely and finally passed out of Russia's history.
Whether the present leaders of affairs in that vast coun-
try of divergent aims and ideals will be able to unite the
people under a constitutional form of government, will
be awaited with much interest.

American Missionaries in Turkey
While the Turkish authorities have been inexpressibly

cruel in their treatment of Armenian Christians and other
native converts, latest reports show that there has been
no unfriendliness manifested towards the more than two
hundred American missionaries now in Turkey. From
some pomts have come reliable reports of increasing
friendliness and cooperation. Generally speaking, the Ot-
toman officials fully realize the far-reaching benefit of mis-
sionary activities among the people. Then, too, we are
told that American missionaries, upon the whole, have suc-
ceeded in impressing the authorities with the fact that, first

of all, they are ardent workers for the Lord whom they
serve, and that, furthermore, they take no sides in the bit-

ter struggle, now pending.

FalBlfying News Reports

It is generally conceded that the present disastrous war
would have been over long ago. if there had been only
truthful and accurate news reports and press propaganda.
If there had been no censorship of the real facts, except
the elimination of reports of military movements, the peo-
ple of each country would have had full opportunity to

learn the undistorted truth. As a result, there might have
been a more incessant pressure "to get together," and to

end the needless struggle. Then, too, the feeling in our
own country would have been vastly more reasonable and
more sympathetic toward all the warring people, had it

not been for the suppression and falsification of foreign
news for the propaganda of falsehood and hatred, so vig-

orously carried on by certain American newspapers.

The Railroad Strike Averted

At date of this writing (forenoon of March 20) the

much dreaded railroad strike has been averted,—not, per-

haps, on a basis of absolute fairness and justice to both
sides of the controversy, but rather on the principle of

expediency. The President, after vainly appealing to the

leaders of the railroad brotherhoods, found the managers
of the railroad systems more considerate, and willing to

subordinate their own rights, rather than to precipitate a

strike at this critical time. This was done, too, before the

decision of the Supreme Court made such an action imper-
ative. It is to be regretted that organized interests can

force such an issue upon our nation at a time when the

country is not prepared to consider it calmly and impar-
tially. Arbitration, which would have settled the matter
justly to all concerned, was spurned by the organized in-

The Wider Vision

Dependable statistics of religious activities in the United

States reveal some striking things, but most significant is

the fact that the church which does most for others, both

at home and abroad, shows the greatest prosperity and
growth. It simply proves the frequently reiterated fact

that the church that exists solely to keep fire under its

own boilers, and to keep its own machinery running, is not

living up to its highest possibilities. That is not the pur-

pose of life,—the real, vitalizing reason for existence. In-

dividuals who persist in giving nothing, who add noth-

ing, who serve none but themselves, have no rightful

place in a world that must be progressive to live at its

best, and where there is no standing still. In fact, ceasing

to progress, retrogression is almost inevitable. What
pains and tears the slightest extension of man's progress

has costl Every hair's breadth forward has been achieved

in the agony of some soul I Humanity has reached bless-

ing after blessing, of all its vast achievement of good, with

bleeding feet. .

A Courageous Stand for Peace

It is truly refreshing to note that a number of prom-
inent church men,—outside of the score or more of

churches that make the peace principle a distinctive tenet

of their organization,—have the courage to voice their

convictions in opposition to war. Dr. Peter Ainslie, a

leading minister of the Disciples, placed himself on rec-

ord in a recent article in the " Baltimore Sun," from which

we quote in part: "President Wilson does not want war,

and by the large vote given him last November it is very

evident that the American people do not want war. Is it

not far more patriotic to sustain the President in his de-

sire for peace, rather than to seize upon the inflamed con-

dition of the public mind, and to hurry the nation into a

conflict which will take us back into a barbarous method
of adjusting differences, instead of pushing us forward

to give moral force an opportunity to speak in behalf of

a better civilization than we now have? Is it not true that

the greatest enemies of America, and the ideals for which

our country stands, arc those who are wildly talking about

war, expressing irresponsible and hostile sentiments

against Germany, and offering themselves and their sons

for the battlefield? President Wilson does not want this,

and it is this policy that is tying the hands of the President
more than any other. As he is straining every nerve to
maintain peace, every citizen in America is under obliga-
tion to do the same thing, and stand by the man who, we
believe, is able to keep us out of war with honor, unless
he IS swept off his feet by the inflamed passion of dis-
trust." This is " sound speech that can not be gainsaid."
In God's own good time, the day will dawn when the sci-
ence of destruction shall bend before the arts of peace;
when the genius which multiplies our powers, which cre-
ates new products, and which diffuses comfort and hap-
piness among the great mass of the people, shall occupy,
in the general estimation of mankind, the rank which rea-
son and common sense ASMcrn m J»

Brazil Needs the Gospel
That it is possible for a country to be in close touch

with religion, and yet fail to gain a knowledge of the truth
as It is in Christ Jesus. Is seen in the case of Brazil and
other South American countries. For four hundred years
the Roman Catholic church has been practically without a
rival in the field, and yet we are told by a priest of that
church, "I do not think that the church, in any case,
reaches ten per cent of the people, and- in many places
this is saying too much. Of the 1.000.000 people in Buenos
Aires only 200 men are at services on Sunday." Why?
Simply because the Bible has been kept from the peo-
ple. The Bible colporteur has been persecuted and his
books burned. This is the cause of the lack of religion,
of illiteracy, and of immorality. No country is in greater
need of real Christianity.

Inconsistent Reformers

An editorial In the "Christian Evangelist" brings to
mind the well-known fact that most reformers delight
far more in precept than in actual exemplification of the
reformatory measures they are advocating. Recently the
publicity agent of the "Life Extension Institute" sent a
model menu to President Wilson, by the adoption of
which,—it was claimed,—people could live very nicely
on twenty-five cents a day. A tittle later a kccn-cycd re-
porter beheld the self-same exponent of inexpensive meals
seated at a sumptuous $2.25 luncheon in a Washington
hotel. The "reformer" besought the reporter not to tell

on her, but the story was too good to keep. The little

incident aptly illustrates a common weakness of human-
ity. It's no trouble whatever to tell the other fellow just

what to do, but to do it yourself,—that's another question.

The Power of Little Things

"Who hath despised the day of small thiugs?" was the
challenge of the prophet Zechariah to the weak and faint-

hearted in his day, and humanity of today needs to be re-

minded, now and then, of the potency of apparently trivial

things. In Illustration of this fact we call attention to the

large incomes realized by four of the leading firms en-

gaged in the apparently trivial five-and-tcn-ccnt store busi-

ness. Last year they did an aggregate business of nearly

$150,000,000 at their various stores. The largest of the

four firms took in $87,000,000. When it is remembered
that these vast sums are derived wholly from nickel or

dime purchases, we can but wonder at the might of appar-

ently little things. The truth of that fact is applicable to

different phases of the Lord's work also. Many people

excuse themselves from giving to the various church activ-

ities because,—as tliey say,—they can give so little. As a

consequence they give nothing. At one time, when a

brother was asked to give to mission work, and made the

same excuse, he was shown by the solicitor that, by giv-

ing at the rate of but one cent a day, he would give $3.65

per year, and if all members would do likewise, the very

neat sum of $.165,000 per year might be raised. Not the

large sums of the few, but the faithful and persistent giv-

ing by the many will bring the desired results.

Is Humanity Turning to Christ?

A number of prominent religious journals are discuss-

ing this very pertinent question. Obviously, no definite

answer can be giveo unless there is a clear understand-

ing as to what is meant by a "turning to Christ." If we
consider the beneficent effects of Christianity upon human-

ity in general,—direct or indirect,—there is unquestion-

ably a largely augmented appreciation, in practically alt

lands. Even secular magazines are free to admit that

Christianity is gradually permeating the vast aggregation

of earth's inhabitants. Abundant evidence in support of

such statements is available. In Korea there is an average

of 3,000 converts a week. In China a marked interest in

Bible study has been aroused, for 7,000 students, govern-

ment officials and educators are enrolled in Bible classes.

In Japan evangelism is sweeping onward unhindered. In

India the "mass movement" is bringing forward thou-

sands upon thousands, as candidates for church member-

ship, so that it is becoming a problem for the churches to

provide the necessary instructors for these willing appli-

cants. Africa and South America are also fields white

unto the harvest. On the other hand, it must be admitted

that churches in so-called Christian lands countenance too

much worldliness and other departures. There can be no

real, Christward trend until there is a closer approach

to the ideals set forth by the Great Teacher. Here is a

field of labor well worth cultivating by every Christian.

_^.^.-
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HOME AND FAMILY
' O I dunno," answered Emmie,

Eden Lost By Adam Restored By Christ

BY JAS. A. SELL

"And the Lord OofI plnntcd n ganli^n esiitvrard In Kden; and
thero he put the nian whom be hnd formed. And out of tb4>

ground mndo tbo Lord God to grow every tree that la pie

to the eight, and good for food; the tree of life also In the

of the garden, and tho troe of knowledge of good and evil.
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Old Eden was the lovely home
Of the primeval pair,

The odors, svi-cct from balmy trees,

Filled all the native air.

The trees and shrubs were watered all

From life's ambrosial fount,

And fruits and flowers adorned the shadci

Of this most holy mount.

This, surely, was the brightest home
That ever graced this earth,

The pure and good on every side

Gave to the place its worth.

And for a season, all alone.

Here lived the king and queen.

Their God came down dnd talked with ther

No cloud to intervene.

They had a right to life's fair tree

And rested in its shade.

It was the fairest of the trees

That their Creator made.

The flaming sword in cherub Iiands,

That turned on every side.

Did not forbid their eating there.

Til! they their Lord denied.

The tree of knowledge, good and ill,

Was made the test of life.

To cat of the forbidden fruit

Was death to man and wife.

But then the fruit was good to cat.

And pleasant to the sight,

They disobeyed their Lord's command
And brought sin's deadly blight.

They lost their home and wandered forth

As vagabonds on earth.

The curse came down upon their race.

Here all their ills had birth.

The world is groaning 'neath the load

Brought by the dreadful fall.

The happy home was lost to them
And to their children all.

But God in mercy, through his Son.
Has opened up a way

That brings all to a fairer land,

If they his words obey.

The right to the fair tree of life,

Is opened now to all.

If they give heed to God's commands.
They thus escape the fall.

Then in that fair, celestial home,
Their weary souls shall rest.

And all the sorrows of the way,
Shall not disturb their breast.

They then shall cat the long lost fruit

Of life's abounding tree.

That Christ our Savior opened up,

And made to all so free.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Aunt Sade and the Superstitious Heathen
Folks

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

"Jest listen to this, Emmie. It says, here in this

missionary paper, that to cure indigestion, some
heathen folks catch a toad and lay him on his back,

punch him three times in the stomach ; then they wrap
him in clay, tie tightly with a string, then burn him
to death in tlie fire and use the clay for medicine.

" Then, here's what they do for fits. They take

honeysuckle flowers, boiled in red ink (wonder where
they get the red ink), and if that don't cure, they take

the saliva of a black cow and if that fails, they use

warm blood from the tip of a white dog's ear.

"Now, isn't it just awful what those poor heathen

folks will do? Seems as though they would know bet-

ter than that, even if they are ignorant."

' we have books Of course, everybody loved Aunt Sade, but " young
and papers so plenty and yet some people in this coun- know-it-all scientifick " Dr. Hali had a way of calling
*'^;'~"

.
in " young know-it-all sanitar>- white-capped and

And here it says," interrupted Aunt Sade, " for aproned " persons of importance, with " R. X. " ap-
tuberculosis they eat a boiled hedgehog, and at another pended to their names, and between them all, if Aunt
place they eat crow's meat. I was just reading, the Sade were there at all, she found Ik
other day, some other foolish superstitions of theirs. I

declare, I jest can't see how any human beings can be
so ignorant. It's too bad! Yes, it's turrible!

" Now I am going over to Sam's. I guess Dellie is

about wore out. They think the baby is getting it now.
Dellie was up all night, last night, with Ralph. I could
hear him whoopin' clear over here," said Aunt Sade.

" Yes, I saw the doctor going by this morning,"
stated Emmie.

" O you did? Why, that's funny. I told Dellie last

evening that doctors didn't know nothin' about whoop-
in' cough and that if I could jest find some caterpillars,

we could keep the baby from getting it so bad, anyhow.
Maybe I can get some of the boys to find me some.

Jest hand me that little tin box, Emmie," finished Aunt
Sade. As she tied on her hood she spied several boys
of the neighborhood, coming down the street, and hur-

ried out.

" Little boy ! Little boy ! Here, little boy, don't

walk under that ladder, it's bad luck !
" But little boy

had passed under the fatal ladder and was fated for ill

luck.

" Now, I s'pose, you'll get the whoopin' cough.

Why didn't you mind?" asked Aunt Sade.
" Aw," answered little boy.

" I want you boys should take this little tin box and
go find me three caterpillars. Three, remember!"
commanded Aunt Sade.

" Kin we kill 'era? " asked one.

the kitchen! Not tliat she ever let on that she cared.

Not she

!

But while she had not those prophylactica! qualities,

demanded by Dr. Hall in his nurses, she noticed rather

resentfully, it must be admitted, that the most "per-

snickety " of these superior " R. N.'s" did full justice

to her custard pies and Dutch cheese.

Even Dr. Hall himself had been known to beg her

cookies " same as the other kids," which did not in-

crease her faith in his skill by any means. The idea of

a mere boy like that professing to know more than an

old and experienced person like Aunt Sade!

She would have left " in a huff," a good many times,

had it not been for their tactful appreciation of her

cooking and their generosity in overlooking, many
times, the red woolen strings surreptitiously tied about

their patients, when their backs were turned for a mo-

ment, or the taking of the wee Rushville babies dizzily

three times around the table leg to prevent their being

"liver grown" (whatever that is).

Maybe Dr. Hall didn't like it but Aunt Sade's " pow-

wowing " got credit for the cure of more than one of

his patients. But in the rivalry between Aunt Sade

and young Dr. Hall, Aunt Sade felt that she was grad-

ually losing out, and as she had that quality known as

" spry for her age," it was not without strong protest

that she would be laid upon the shelf. Even Emmie
and Jim, with whom she lived, often disagreed with

' O mercy no. It wouldn't do any good if you killed her, which added somewhat to her troubles. But the
' said she.

" Wha dye want 'em for? " they asked.
" Well, I'll tell you. Then, if you begin to cough,

you can cure it. You make three little oilcloth ' pokes,'

—oilcloth, so the jaggers won't come through,—and
you sew a live caterpillar in one and wear it three

days, tied around your neck; then another one for

three days; then the last one. And you won't have

the whoopin' cough bad a tall," said Aunt Sade.
" Aw," answered the little boy.
" Now, you do what I say," said Aunt Sade, " and

it'll mean cookies." And off they ran excitedly. And
who wouldn't, for Aunt Sade's cookies were known
far and wide.

Aunt Sade was a popular person in Rushville and
well-loved too. At this moment she was being dis-

cussed at the comer General Store and Postoffice.

"Who is this person that everybody in town calls

Aunt Sade? " a newcomer was asking Miss Moir, clerk

and postmistress.

" Aunt Sade? Well, she's the best woman that ever

walked. It's queer you haven't met her yet," answered
Miss Moir.

" Is she a nurse?" asked the newcomer.
" Well," replied Miss Moir, " she is and she isn't.

That is, she always goes and helps when any one gets

sick. Now, when mother had lumbago so bad, Aunt
Sade came right over and tied a red woolen string

around mother and she got better over night. I just

don't know what we would do without her, here in

Rushville. She always has a cure for everything. But

is anyone sick at your house?" asked Miss Moir.
" Well," said the newcomer, " I guess Lloyd is get-

ting the whooping cough and I don't know just what

I ought to do."

" O that is too bad. I'll call up Aunt Sade right

away," said Miss Moir.
" O no, thank you. I'll call around at Dr. Hall's and

see him," was the answer, and that meant one patient

less for Aunt Sade.

It seemed as though no one could come into the

world or leave the world unless Aunt Sade were there,

—that is, it had been that way,—but, somehow, things

were changing. For the last four or five years now.

Aunt Sade had noticed a difference,—mostly among
the younger folks.

" Now when old Dr. Bush was alive, he always

called me in," mused Aimt Sade, "but times do

change."

,ich is life" was the thought that comforted he

" No Emmie, I'm not superstitious, but I simply

can't sit down at a table where there's thirteen! I'll

jest run over to Dellie's while you are eating. Hand
me that red woolen yarn. I'll jest take it along to

measure the baby. He is getting the * go-backs ' since

he's had the whoopin' cough," said Aunt Sade. " And

poor little Ralph has an awful stye on his eye. If

we could jest git a black cat's tail to run over it three

times. Do you know of any one in Rushville that has

a black cat?

"

* *

" Yes, I'm back,—O put it down quick, dearie, it's

bad luck! Never, never raise an umbrella in the

house ! Yes, DelHe says tlie baby is better,—the cater-

pillars helped fine!
"

" I'll eat now,—and Emmie, I want you should show

the girls that there missionary paper with them awful

heathen cures and things in.

" It's something turrible 1

"

Ashland, Ohio.

War Is Coming,—Act Quickly

BY G. FRED HUBER

War is always wrong. God says positively, " Thou

shalt not kill." War is wholesale murder, and no mur-

derer can enter heaven. Think of the awful suffer-

ings that war causes, the large debts, the poor widows

and orphans, etc., etc. How terrible it would be to

see the young mei} of our country led to the unmerci-

ful slaughter!

Surely, it is the duty of every Christian to labor for

peace and righteousness. Our ministers should preach

more sermons on peace, and against war. It is their

duty to do this, for our Savior was the Prince of

Peace.

There is an excellent little tract published by the

General Mission Board, Elgin, Illinois. The name of

this tract is " Christ and War." No. 315. The price

is only ten cents per hundred. Any one reading this

-tract is sure to be convinced that war is wrong. Let

us be up and doing, and do our duty as followers of

tlie Prince of Peace. Order a few hundred of these

tracts and distribute them. Do it at once !

" And be-

hold, I come quickly: and my reward is witli me, to

give every man according as his work shall be " (Rev.

22: 12).

Goshen, Indiana.



CORRESPONDENCE

OUR CONFERENCE SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXHIBIT
It is the purpose of the General Sunday School Board

to have a Sunday-school Exhibit at our Wichita Confer-
ence in June.

The aim of this exhibit is to show through the eye gate
what is actually being done in the Sunday-school, in re-
ligious teaching by means of maps, pictures, cards, signs,
note book work, scrapbook work, illustrative work and
devices pertaining to all phases of Sunday-school activity
and interest, that will help in the development of an all-
around Christian character of our boys and girls.

It is the desire of our Board to make this exhibit better
and more helpful than any previous one. All of bur Sun-
day-schools are invited to contribute to this exhibit.
Those who will bring something with them
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budding of the new church, was his persuading Bro. Geo.
W. Flory to begin a pastorate here,—a pastorate that,
after seven years of the most efficient, faithful service, the
united church is urging to be a life pastorate. The speak-
er concluded with the verse:

Remember, my brother, my sister.

during the

plans haven't bet

Each
inspiring

Stover wa
tical 1

Covington chu
with

figu:

nging I
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Those who have something helpful but who do not ex-
pect to attend the Conference, may be able to send same
with some one, or send it by mail to Bro. James M. Moh-
ler, care of Conference.

All who favor us with material are requested to arrange
for the return of the same. Levi Minnich.
ifarch 6. ,^_

A SAD ACCIDENT
A gloom of sadness was cast over this community when

ithe news came that Bro. Joseph H. Swigart was instantly
killed near his home Feb. 23, in the forenoon. Bro. Swi-
igart was a foreman on the railroad. By reason of falling
Ihealth he had been relieved of the oversight of the men
tfor several weeks, but had improved sufficiently to walk
'out. On this day he was walking along the tracks, to
meet the foreman of the division adjoining his own, for the
purpose of interviewing him on matters belonging to their
Avork when, in some way, he became confused and stepped
lin front of a passen^e'r train, and %vas instantly killed.

Bro. Swigart was one of the standard bearers in the
iPine Glen branch of the Spring Run congregation. He
served faithfully in the deacon's office for a number of
years, and was active in all church work. He will be
missed in many ways. The loss to the
church and the home is keenly felt. He le

ing wife and four sons, who ask for the prayers of God's
children. The funeral was a very large one, the occasion
being improved by the resident ministry. Text, Deul. 33:
27. His age was fifty-six years, six months and seven
"•^ys-

J. C. Swigart.
Mattawana, Pa.

As if to prove the above sentiment correct, the next
speaker, Bro. Jos. Miller, took a look into the future. As

prospect looked to him, in 1951 the Sunday-school of
ch should have about 3,746 members

1 collection of over $200 per Sunday. He
:s oil our rate of increase in the past few

years. His conclusions were most interesting. A " Wel-
fare League," to look after the best interests of our chiU
dren, was one of the organizations which should make
this church as a city set upon a hill. His own class should
have nearly 700 members enrolled, by that time, and sup-
port missionary and charitable enterprises. Bro. Miller is
a rarely entertaining speaker and all were enthusiastic
in praise of his prediction.

The church was well filled when Bro. Flory began his
sermon on a "Live Church." He said thai he had
heard many things about this church, but never had the
word come that it was dead. He closed with a powerful
appeal to his people to make it a soul-winning church.
This past year has brought the climax to the work done
in the past seven years; it has been the most successful
year of the seven.

In the evening, the storm had become a bliziard, and
the church was not filled. But in recognition of the ef-
fort those had made who were there, the special music
was given. A duet by Bro. N. M. Miller and Bro. Samuel
Brumbaugh was especially fine. Bro. Flory took for his
text, " He maketh the wrath of man to praise him." His
subject was "The Junk Heap." He said we arc all junk
and God makes us over into creatures who should serve
him and live to his honor and glory. The sermon was
wonderfully appreciated by the fortunate ones who were
present. He closed with a plea that "still .achieving, still

pursuing," we labor on, trusting that God will give the

Elizabeth D. Rosenberger.

ty, the

A LOYAL SOLDIER PASSED AWAY
)ur dear brother, John W. Kann, passed away at his
ne on Loretta Street, Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 17, after a
weeks' illness.

le was a faithful and consistent member of the church
always at his post. He was an earnest seeker after
truth, and took great interest in the Bible Study

ECHOES FROM ZION, MICHIGAN
A Surprise

I have heard of " pounding " the minister. That Is done
by each one participating therein bringing a pound ol
whatever he may decide upon,—such as coffee, butter
meat, etc

But this was different, you might call it "firing" the
minister. This is the way it was done: Twenty-five men
brought two "buzzing" outfits,

big loads of wood, and buzzed i

e served the church as

quiet, unassuming, am
inting, having great coi

can think of nothing

deacon for several years. He
jved by all. He called for the

dence in the promise,

ore fitting to express what I

also

dren, making a total of fifty-t

brought for dinner and one br

hay for the horses. This was
o'clock in the morning. By thre

wc had wood enough to " fire
"

they were Michigan sled loads,

cooking and heating purposes,

would sound better to say "wo(
minister, wc will be satisfied, sint

:ighteen

iiber,-and

jr nineteen

od." There
leven chil-

s also

ught a load of

nkno

have in mind, than Mrs. Kingsiey's biography of he
band, "To the beloved memory of a righteous man, who
loved God and truth above all things, a man of untar-
nished honor, tender and true, loyal and chivalrous, mod-
est and humble, gentle and strong, pitiful to the weak,
yearning after the erring, stern to all forms of wrong
and of oppression, yet most stern to himself; whose best
virtues were known only to his wife and children; who
lived under God here and, passing through the
and gate of death, now liveth unto God for evermore."
He leaves a wife and a grown son and daughter, a

members of the church.

Services were conducted in the home by the pastor, a
sisted by Prof. C. C. Johnson. Text, Rev. 14: 13.

T. R. Coffman.

: o'clock in the afternoon

us about two years,—for

Wc use wood for both
Now, if you think it

'ding" than "firing" the

e it is ours to enjoy both
od and the kindness of these good brethren and

:oming six months. An Indian brother taught
a class in teacher-training. An examination under the
direction of the India Sunday School Union was then held,

ning Bro. Ichhabhai Narsibhai gave us some
:rmons, which were much appreciated. Bro.

was present on Sunday, and gave two of his prac-
d helpful sermons. Our membership was thus in

condition to enjoy the good love feast that was held Jan.
8. The preceding day there were four added to the church
by baptism. Two other special services were also held,—
the ordination of the writer as elder, and the anointing 'of
a sick sister. These services were helpful not only to
those who took part, and for whom they were held, but
for the entire congregation as well. Two deacons were
also chosen and installed in office the same day.
A business meeting was held, at which the Sunday-

school officers for the new year were elected. Delegates
were also chosen for District Meeting, Letters of mem-
bership were granted to Eld. D. J. Liclity and wife, who
after serving this church so faithfully for twelve years
have gone to Dahanu. Sister Holsopple was also granted
a letter.

A number of the mission workers were transferred at
the beginning of the year, and the announcements were
made at this time. There is always more or less curiosity
among the workers, as to where they are to live the next
year. We believe that it is for the best interests of the
work that there he transfers occasionally. However it
requires a little time till they become acquainted and 'are
able to do their best work.
During the latter half of January Bro. Blough and the

writer arc to spend some time at Araleth.i. This church
has a membership of about twenty-five. Quite a large
number had been baptized, but for lack of proper pastoral
care many of them have fallen away. Several have al-
ready asked to he taken hack, and wc believe there are
t>thers whom the Spirit will call. On the whole, we be-
lieve that the work at this point has a hopeful future.
During the remaining weeks of the winter season we

hope to visit all the outstntions, holding meetings for the
strengthening of the Christians already there, and to add
to their number. May the Lord abundantly bless these
efforts to his gloryl

During the closing months of 1916 there was quite a
bit of sickness among our Oiristians. Two capable Bible
women.-wives of master»,_were removed by death.
Complications at the time of childbirth were the cause.
One young farmer who has had asthma for several yearai
succumbed to an attack of pneumonia.
The crops this year have had sufficient rainfall and, as

a rule, are in fair condition. The rice crop was good.
Cotton is said to give only moderate promise. All in all,

our young farming community has reason to be hopeful,
Bro. Arnold and family have been at Vali since Septem-

ber and are taking hold of the work nicely At present he
is completing arrangements for the opening of the Boys-
Boarding School, There are prospects for a fairly good
attendance. This is one of the most hopeful phases of
the work here. q. a. Holsopple.

Post: Umalla, via Anklesvar, India, Jan. 22.

A DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY AT COVINGTON,
OHIO

The first Sunday in March marks a double anniversary
in this church. It is seven years since Bro. Geo. W.
Flory became pastor of this church, and six years since
the new church was dedicated. Last year, on this Sunday,
the church was too small to accommodate our people.
But this year the day was stormy, and the attendance
less. A retrospect was given in the Sunday-school. The
speaker had looked over the old records, which were kept
by our old treasurer, D. B. Landes. About twenty years
ago, the total attendance at Sunday-school was 79; amount
of collection, $1.63. Five years later, the total attendance
was 127; collection, $2.45. Then Eld. P. H. Beery moved
here. He began to talk of better conditions, but his ideals
for a new Covington church were too wonderful for us
to understand readily. Every one of us had to be per-
suaded that it could be done. But far greater than his

reorganization of the work here, far greater than the

the

sisters,
A Helpful Suggestion

The readers of the Zion notes will remember what a
glorious series of meetings we had lately. We attribute
a large share of the success to the efforts of a "prayer
band." This is the way we did it; The evangelist and pas-

tor invited as many as felt that they would like to pray
and labor for the success of the meetings, to meet with
them in a private place each evening a half hour prior to

the regular services. Here we discussed ways and means
and then earnestly prayed over them. I never before felt

the power of the Spirit so fully in a revival as at this time.

We recommend the plan to others.

How to Heat a Church

When we came to the problem of heating our new
church, together with the Sunday-school rooms, we found
the hot air furnaces impracticable, and the steam plants

too expensive. So, by the help of one of our brethren who
had experience with steam, we inaugurated a steam plant

of our own device, and by a little remodeling we now have
a very satisfactory plant for a good deal less than half

the cost of a regular steam plant. Those who are building

new houses with limited means, and are not fully decided
how to proceed, would be very welcome to come and
see our heating plant. Samuel Bowser.

Prescott, Mich., March 6.

VALI NOTES
The first eight days of the new year were filled with

special blessing for the Vali church. All the masters,

working in the surrounding villages, were brought to-

gether for Bible study and other special study. Bro. J.

M. Blough was present and taught two classes each day.

The Gospel of St John was opened most beautifully for

those who will have the Sunday-school lessons to teach

MISSION WORK BY EMIGRATION
Many of the churches of the Brethren in the West and

Middle West, have been planted and built up by emigra-
tion. This will also apply to a few in the East and South.
Some one, prob-ably with a family, for some reason wish-
ing to change locations, looks up a section of country
that he thinks would suit him, buys a home and moves his

They seem very well pleased with the change, think
land is cheap in this community, report favorably to their
old neighbors, and others move into the same locality,
and still others, until quite a community of old neigh-
bors has been transplanted into another State.

This is just what has happened in a section of which I

wish to speak. Cumberland, Md., is a growing city, a rail-

road center. It has a number of manufacturing plants
and a good market. Twelve miles east of this city, on
the old National pike fa leading highway between the
east and the west), is the village of Flint Stone, Md. This
has been, in the somewhat distant past, a fairly good agri-
cultural and stock-raising section.

A few years ago some people fr(

to settle in this locality, and amoi
of the Church of the Brethren. And they continue to
come. Land values are advancing. In the above-named
village they now have a District High School, where Ag-
riculture is taught. This, I think, will awaken a "com-
munity interest" for better farming and better homes.
Among those of our own church, who have located here,

are two ministers and one deacon. They have held meet-
ings,—in the summer in the grove, where I also have
tried to preach for them a few times, and also a few times
in one of the two village churches. Their members are

3 church,—and are thereby a part of
yet they live ten to fifteen miles

t Virginia began

with us,—the At
Middle Pennsyl'

We lately met some of these member;
ing to see what they could do toward
They expressed themselves as being wi
could, but as they were poor, and had ii

financially, to secure homes, they realiz

1 church building,

ing to do all they

volved themselves

d that they could
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crest the District of Middle the top:not build. Their hope is to i

Pennsylvania through its Mission Board, and secur

ancc to build a house of worship in the near futun

With a house of worship they can hold regular :

Sunday-school, etc., and thereby hold together their mem-

bership, and gather in their children and others.

We found nineteen members living here and five more

arc moving in this spring. There are prospects of some

being added by baptism. Wc trust that in the not very

distant future they may become an organized working

church, and that the people of this locality may hear the

Gospel preached, and see it practiced, as it was given us

by the Lord. This Is mission work by emigration.

Artcmas, Pa., March 5. John Bennett.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF THE EASTERN
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

All who arc contemplating to attend the District Meet-

ing, to be held at Barcvillc, Pa., in the Conestoga congre-

gation, on Wednesday and Thursday, April 25 and 26, will

please note the following schedules, on the various trolley

and steam roads:

All persons coming cast, vi

Downingtown at 8: 15 A. M.,

9:40 A. M. Leaving at 2:25 P. M., Ihcy will

/ill have to w

s are to be discussed by the home folks, while

others will be treated by experienced speakers from out-

side the home community.

It seems to me every one of the three dozen and more

schools in the District should arrange for a local Institute

at once. J- E. Miller.

General Sunday School Secretary.

Notes from Our Correspondents

afflicted. He rerineHted bnp-

tlHtn, and a tank was prepared nt bin home, wtiere baptism wfis

odmlnlslered. He Btood It nicely. About two wwkH later, the

Lord cnlled him to hlB long home. Bro. Fldlcr, o( Brookvllle,

Ohio, eloacd bla meetlnpa at the Locnat Grove honae, after de-

llTtrloK twelve aplrltuni sermonVi.—Chna. W. Miller, nngeratown.

Ind.. March 13.

New Salem.—Feb. 11 Bro. D. M. Byerly. of MaRlcy, Ind., came
to nHRiRt TIB In n two wi><?ks' aerim of moetlnKs. During thlij time

he preached the Word with power. March 10 the church met In

council. The annual vlirtt was reported, We decided to partition

off n part of the charchhouae and make Sunday-achool clasa-roomft,

provided Biifflclcnt means can be raised for that purpone. Church
officers were elected for the year. Bro. 15. Jones waa chosen as

elder In charge, and Bro. J. C. Stotit an delegate to Annual Meet-

ing, with Bro. C. Byerly and Slater Eva Ferverdn ne alternates.

IOWA
ConncU Bltiffa.—As the bells and whistles of our city heralded

the dawn of the new year, at the close of an enjoyable " Watch
Meeting," quite a number of memberrf and friends of this church
were unitedly engaged In prayer for the growth of the work
here. The officers for 1017, of chnrch. Sunday-school and Chris-
tian Workers' Society, having been chosen nt our September meet-
ing, took up their respective dutlcB the first of the year. We harp

After the regular bufllneap, Ilro. Swirs spoke of the bene
deacon's office In the church organization. Followin
election for two deacons was held, with the result that I

hosen. Bro. Stegall and ivife and Bro. Chord were in;

following Sunday morning, Bro. M. It. Weaver condi

Hervke. Interest In Sunday-schoo! has been quite goo

Bareville The tlm

at

Bareville at 3:55 P. M. They
two blocks to the place of meeting.

All persons coming east via Reading and Ephrata, will

leave Reading at 7: 10 A. M. and arrive at Ephrata at 7: 55

A. M. Leaving at 12: 27 P. M., th«y will arrive at Ephrata

at 1:06 P. M.

At Ephrata all will board the Lancaster and Adams-

town trolley car, bound for Lancaster, which leaves each

hour on the even hour, Get off at Mechanicsburg Junc-

tion, and wait on a Lancaster and Terre Hill car, going

east. Stop at the church road in Bareville. If anyone

wishes to walk from the Junction, be will find the distance

All persons coming via Lebanon, will come over the

Ephrata and Lebanon trolley road. A car leaves Lebanon

at 5 A. M. and every hour and thirty minutes thereafter.

It always arrives at Ephrata one hour and fifteen min-

utes later. From Ephrata you will please observe the

same schedule as indicated for those who come via Read-

ing.

Those who come via Lancaster will take the Lancaster

and Terre Hill trolley car at the Square in Lancaster City,

which leaves thirty minutes after each hour, and they will

stop at the church road in Bareville.

The Elders' Meeting, which will be held in close prox-

imity to the church, will convene on Wednesday, the 25th,

at 9:30 A. M.
The organization of the meeting will take place on

Wednesday, the 25th, at 3 P. M,, when all delegates should

be present.

Any further information that any one may desire, can

be had by communicating with the undersigned, and the

same will be cheerfully given.

Bareville, Pa., March 13. D. S. Myer. Clerk.

Ik about church Feb,

May 5.—Dora A. Stout, Mllford.

Ind„ March 13.

N6rth I,lbertT.—Bro. Samuel Berger, of Howe. Ind„ came to this

SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTES FOR THE SEC-
OND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

The Sunday-school Board of the Second District of

Virginia, with Bro. Minor C, Miller as Secretary, and four

able assistants, is wisely planning for a series of Insti-

tutes for any one of the congregations that signifies a will-

ingness to havs such an Institute held at its churchhouse.

The following is a suggestive program:

Friday, 7 1 30 P. M.
7:4Ii, Sunday-school Organisation.

8:10. A Sunday-school Survey of Your Territory.

8:30, Sunday-school Flnancea.

8:40, The Sundny-school LeBBons for 1017.

10: in. Departments of the Sunday-school,
10:4r», Using Our Young People as Officers and Treachera.

11:00, The Leading Force la the Sunday-BChool.

2:60, The Organiiod Class.

7: 45, The Boy's Teacher.
8:15, The Girl's Teacher.
8:45, The Bible or Quarterly in Class?
8: 55, Training the Working Forces of the Sunday-s

Sunday, 10; 00 A. M.

Children of the Local School.

! Sunday-school,

10:00, Snnday-
11:00, Exercise
11:15, AddresH:

1 : 30, Music in

2:10, How Teach Mlsslone
2: 40, Round Table.

7:45, Factors of Sunday-school Success.
8:15, Meeting Teen-age Problems,
8:45, Making the Sunday-school Go.

Each Sunday-school is at liberty to change the program
IS seems desirable to meet local needs. The seven ses-

iions, with from three to four live topics for each session,

will certainly prove an inspiration.

Schools, desiring a local Institute, should write to Bro.
Minor C. Miller, Mt. Sidney, Va., and arrange for date
md speakers. Of course it is understood that some of

hold a aeriea of revival moctln_
weekB' duration, and the Bervices we

tl"ended. The Interest was good, considering the fart thi

feept away on account of scarlet fever. Sister Zum Hee-

stnnd, of North Manchester. Ind., added greatly to the Interest

of the meetings by her spiritual leadership In the song service.—

Mrs. J. C. Brumbaugh, North Liberty, Ind., March 12.

Pleasant Dale church met In council March 10. Eld. D. M. By-

erly prcerided. It was decided to take the fourth Sunday in May
for the Annnol Meeting offering. Bro. J. S. Byerly was elected

delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. J. L. Kline, alternate,—

Emma Miller, R. D. 2, Decatur, Ind., March 15.

Pleasant Valley church met In council March 10. Our elder,

Bro. J. L. MlBhIer, prestdftd. Five letters were received and six

were granted. Our communion will be May 16, beginning at C: 30,

March 18 our young people will give a tempernnce progrAni. We
are glnd that we can expect good work from our young people,

and they aeldom disappoint n'a. Bro. J. b. Mishlcr will represent

«8 at Annual Meeting. Sister Delia Fisher Is superintendent of

our Home Department In Sunday-school.-Orpha Miehler, Middle-

bury, Ind.. March 12.

PiMisant TIbw church convened In council March 10. Eld. J. A.

Snell presided. " Mothers' Day " will be observed by us. Our
Children's Dny exerclsea will be held on the evening of Juno 17.

A committee was appointed to arrange for the two programs. We
will have one love feast, which will be held sometime this fall.

The exact date will appear In- a later Issue of the Messenger.

—

Kffie L. Nichols, South Whitley, Ind., March 12.

Pyrmont church met in council March 11, with our elder, Bro-

Jeremiah Barnhart, presiding. Bro. Barnhnrt was chosen as our

elder for another year. One letter of membership was read. rir(

lettera were granted. Our delegate t

Fred Replogle. One young mother i

• better equipped

this work. We regret very much that he and his family should

leave us before the completion of the plans. They take up a

country pastorate near Belleville, Kans. We expect onr new pas-

tor, Bro. Harvey Snell. soon.—Mrs. Dora Hutchison, Council

Bluffs, Iowa, March 8.

Des Moines church met In members' meeting on Tuesday even-

ing, March 6. with our elder, J. A. Robinson, presiding. Our love

' Dallas Center, and i

Franklin County Church.—On Sunday morning, Eeb. 25,

etlring pa Bro. Morrla Loi

Sunday morning. March 4, before i

at Ollie. Iowa. While Bro. Lougl
sickness In his family during the winter, he was untiring in his

effort to serve the people, and performed his pastoral duties faith-

fully.—Harvey W. Allen, Dumont, Iowa, March IS.

Greene church met In council Feb. 24. Bro. Tilchty. of Water-

loo, wa's with ns, and was chosen as our elder for another year.

Our love feast was set for May 2(1. Bro. Lichty was with us Sun-

day and preached a tempernnce sermon that was much apprc-

rlated.—Louie Aurand, Greene, Iowa, March 14.

Maxwell {Town House).-We met for council, with Bro. .Tohn

Robinson, of Dea Aloines, acting ns moderator, in the absence of

our elder, Bro. Emery Fiseel. Five letters were received. - Wo
decided to hold a series of meetings, commencing about June 10.

and closing with a love feast. Delegate to Annual Meeting Is

.Sister Rebecca Traup; Bro. J. K. Eikenberry, alternate,—Rebecca

Traup, Maxwell, Iowa, March 17.

Prairie City church met in business meeting March 8, our elder,

Bro. I. W. Brubaker, presiding. Six letters of member.ship were
granted. Church officers were elected. Bro. I. W. Brubaker i

cho-i ; delegate I al Meeting, and Bro. B. F.

; alternate. Our love fenat will be April 28, at

Bro. J. F. Swallow has been engaged to conduct a series of

ings for us In September. There will be a singln] durln,

fa-Bn
restored

]

ncil. Bro. Wra. Hatcher, of BosBville, Ind., will hold our series

of meetings In September.—W. E. Hutford, Owasco, Ind., March 12.

Snlnmonle church met In council March 3. Eld. D. R. Hard-
man, of the Prairie Creek church, was present. Eld. D. W.
Paul was moderator. One letter of membership was granted.

Bro. D. W, Paul's resignation as elder was accepted. Bro, J. W.
Norrls was elected as elder in charge, and also as delegate to

the holidays. The work towards the new church is

ing.—Ida Fouts. Prairie City, Iowa, March 12.

KANSAS
Conway Springs.-Bro. 0. H. Feller, of Hutchinson. Kans., rnme

Into our midst Feb. 28. He preached for us that evening, and his

; much appreciated. March 11 Bro. F. H. Crumpackei

Norrls will soon go to Indianapolis, to help In a protracted meet-
Ing.—Hampton Zook, R. D. 6, HnnMngton, Ind., March 10.

Samson nill.-We met In council March 10, with Eld. Jonathan
Oreenhalgh presiding. We will reorganize our Sunday-school
the first Sunday In April, after having closed it for the winter.

We set Sept. 20 as the date of our love feast. Two have been
baptiiied since our Inst report.—Mrs. O. P. Tranter, Shoals, Ind.,

March 15.

Solomon's Creek church, Bethany congregation, enjoyed a visit

from four members of the Students' Volunteer Band of Manches-
ter College Saturday evening and Sunday, March 3 and 4,

—

Onlen B. Royer, Clemmy Miller, Cora Heestand and Nellie Cre-
dlebaugh. On Saturday evening they gave an inspiring program

fter
Royer preached a practical sermon on " Modern Idols
Lure of the Wayside Shrine." On Sunday evening they rendered
ft very helpful, spiritual missionary program,—Nettie C. Wey-
brlght, Syracuse, Ind., March 10.

Somerset church met in council on Saturday, March 3, with our
elder, Bro. E. S. Brubaker, presiding. We decided to hold our
love fea»t sometime In May,—the date to be announced later.

Our Sundny-BChool is Increasing in interest and attendance. The
young people have organized their class and are very busy In
carrying out their motto, " Get another." They have also de-
cided to support an Indian orphan this ;

s- recently been a

far In the work,
estlng.—Mrs. C. I. Myer, Somerset, Ind., March 13.

Vnlon church met in council March 10. The attendance was not
so large but the Interest was good. Four membersi were received
by letter. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 13. Bro. S. F.
Henrleks was chosen to represent the church at Annual Meeting.
On account of the very cold and ^ormy weather, and much sick-
ness in February, we continued our series of meetings only one
week, but decided to have Bro. Jesse Gump return to us April 15,

to continue the effort.—Dora A. Henrleks, R. D. 0, Plvmouth, Ind.,
March 12.

nd Charles Frederick, alternates.—Lillie Burkholder, R. D.

3 with I

_ packed with people nt each
from other churches expressed themselves as being highly pleased.

An offering was taken for the China field. The work at this

place la In a prosperous condition. The Sunday-achool is grow-
ing. The Christian Workers' Band Is also g^o^ving and increa.s-

ing In interest,—Llllie Thompson^ Conway Springs, Kans., March

I.nrned church met In council March 10. The Sunday-school
officers were elected for six months, with Bro. Dayton Weaver
as superintendent. Our love feast will be held April 21.-

M. Our solicitor

missions.—MoUie

IL—On Tuesday evening, :

ed ?10.25 collected

Larned, Kans., Mai

> addr«the crowd was not very large; however,
splendid one, was attentively listened to and enjoyed by all.-

Sister Delilah A. Maxcy. Morrill, Kans.. March 17.

Murdoch.—March 9 and 10 Bro. Frank Crumpacker gave two in

terestlng lectures on China. Bro. J. Wine, of Wichita, was wltl

us on Sunday, and preached two i

and beneficial to all. One i

son. Norwich. Kan"s., March 13.

Ozawkie church met In council March 10. Bro. Charles SI.

Yearout was chosen elder for the following year. One letter was
granted. Bro. Ernest Marker will be our delegate to Annual
Meeting.—Ella Statler, Ozawkie, Kans., March 16.

Pleasant View.—We had a spiritual refreshing when Bro. Frank
Crumpacker and wife came to us March 7. Sister Crumpacker
gave an interesting talk to the children, who were eager to learn

of the customs of the Chinese children. Bro. Crumpacker then

spoke of the superstitions prevalent in the country ^o which their

first opportunity '

Oberlin presiding. We 1

Milton Bechtelhelmer alternate.
ing us In a series of meetings not
ful truth's. Already one dear yiung mothi

I Conference, with
Kitson, of Goshen, is I'

er has given her h

i they partially I

H. B. Martin Is our delegate to Annual Meeting. We decided
have a series of meetings this fall, if we can find an e\-angel;

Our elder, Bro. H. B. Martin, was in charge of our council

Wilmer Keedy, Darlow, Kansas, March 11.

Protection church met In council March 10, Eld. B. F. Erubal

Two letters t

to Annual Meeting this year. Bro. C. C. Weimer was elected i.-

rolnlster In the first degree, and was also instaJled. Bro. Blough
remained with us over Sunday, and delivered two inspiring ser-
mons.—Mrs. Ida Fosnaugh, B. D. 1. Wabash, Ind., March 14.
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commuolty.—Roy SUver Lake. Ea

by Eld. Castle, from

_ - J Uolted States.
The conditions are indeed pathetic. There are over 1,000.000 chll-
.Ireu over there In a starving condition. Only those who are
lU'tnnlly showing signs of starvation can receive a little food
encli day, as they do not have food enough for all. It Is said

United States to fe«l that

his (

Collections
regatioi the;

1 of I i chu

Bwghlj. We also decided to hold i

the Spring,—the exact date to b«
ater.—Mrs. Samuel C. Hudaon. New Lebanon, Ohio, March 13.

BrookvlUe church met la council March 14. Brethren Daniel
jarber. L. A. Dookwalter and Wm. Mlnnlch wer« with ub. and
isalsled In the work. Two letters of membership were received

I granted. Tho church decided to offer a call for

._. Slaters- Aid SocUty
Ins their splendid work. As an api>r«clatioa of

decided to hold a collection at each ipiar-
thelr work. A collwtlon of J706

terly council for the
then taken. Brother and Slater Fidler vtod I

elder in charge f

ate to District M
Qted to secure a mlnlste

of meetings for us this fall. The forming of the Delaware, Mary-
JniKl and Virginia Peninsula Into a separate District was favor-
ably considered. It was decided to hold two councils a year, one
in March and the other In September. It was decided to hold
a love feast May 0.~VergIe A. Hartmnn, Westover, Md., March 13.

Notice to the Churches of Sllddle Maryland.—District Meeting of
.Middle Maryland wU! convene In the Beaver Creek church, Ben-

r Creek, Md., at 1 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, April 18. Eld-

untlng to I3T.SS. Wa delegates to Annual Meeting, with Brethren Reuben Uooniirshlne""* '^~- Fasnacht as BUeinates. Brother and Slater FIdlei were
;
delegatea to District Meeting, with Brethr«n

' ~ es. Our work la moT-
a Kuiimel, Brookvllle,

Arthur Hay and Wm. Fasnacht (

ing along nicely at this plac.

Meeting follows the adjoi t of this afternoon :

iller and wife were installed to the office of deacon. The (...,„
on Was before our council of making a new District of Dela-
iire. Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia, and considered
ivorabiy. Our adjoining elders. Brethren Wine and Imler, were
1th us and spoke on the auestion. Two letters were panted
ira Rlttenhouse, Easton, Md., March 6.

MICHIGAN
Bbiek River church met In. council March 4, Bro. F. H. Miller
residing. We reelected Bro. J, M. Smith as our eider for the com-

We decided not to have a love feast this spring. We
had a good, Spiritual : —Amanda Wortenberger, R.

,
Mich., March 16.

Elmdale church met in council March 3, our elder, Bro. C. H.
Deardorff, presiding. One letter was granted. We decided to
iiold our Sunday-school Convention May 5, also to have our love
feast in the evening.—Emma Weaver, R. D. 3, Clnrksvllle, Mich.
March 12.

Long Lake church met in members' meeting March 10. Bro. D.
E. Sower presided. Bro. Sower was with us on Sunday also, and
preached a very Inspiring sermon. Members desiring to change

MINNESOTA
LewlBton church met In council March 3, with our elder, Br(

Charles C, Crlpe, presiding. Seven letters of membership wer

bad roads the

the evenings of Feb. 18 and 25, on India and China, respectively.
Maps and charts, furnished by the General Mission Board, made
the meetings more interesting and Instructive. Since our last
report there was a public discussion on the subject of baptism
by our pastor, Bro. Charles C. Crlpe, and a Methodist minister.
The attendance and interest were good. This was a means of
inducing much Bible study among the people on the subjeet, and
it was proved satisfactorily that the practice of the Brethren

Scriptural standpoint. On account of the

i looking forward

MISSOURI
Falrvlew church met in council March 10, our e

Ilylton, presiding. Two letters of membership wei
the day following, our elder rendered a n
We regret very much to have our dear aged Brother and Sister
Spranges leave for Kansas. The Brethren and neighbors goth-
ered at their home In a farewell meeting, on the evening of Feb.

!t. D. 2, MansReld, Mo., March 13.

Shoal Crech church met In council March 10, our elder, J. H.
Argabrlght, presiding. Bro. E, J. Reece gave us a good talk.

NEBRASKA
Alvo church met In council March 2, with our elder, William

U, Wagner, presiding. Our love feost will be held June 2. On
preceding our council, a collection of $12.22. including

I birthday offering. Rescue Work.

—

Bethel this fall.

Bro. Edgar Rothrock,
sylvanla, was to have conducted meetings at
but on account of his failing health he will be unable to do so
Sister Jessie Teter was chosen superintendent of the Junioi
Christian Workers. The attendance at oil church services Is verj
good. Sister Annette Hamer has been under the doctor's can
for some time. She was anointed last Saturday. We are al
praying for her speedy recovery.—F. D. Rock, Bruning, Nebr.

CIqvIb.—Our coi
tre trying to secure a minister to hold a series of meetings for
IS about April. We also want to hold a love feast at that time,

brethren stop over with us and preach
-Minnie B. Rhodes,'or us in passing this n

Clovls. N. Mex., March 8.

Miami.—Last Sunday our Sunday-school attendam^e was 124,
and the attendance at preaching service was 131. Our Sunday-
school and church ^rvlces are steadily growing In attendance

Our pastor, Bro. Ira J. Lapp, preached an excellent
Christian : tslasm. At the close of the services

> young 1

>n Easter Sunday.—Mrs, E. D. Deeter, Miami, N. Mex., March 12.

NORTH DAKOTA
Pleasant Valley.-March 4 we had the pleasure of hs

: dlec —Bessie Blocher, York, N, Dak., March 12.

Ohio, March 15.

Cbarleaton.—Wo Juat closed a
rival meetings, conducted by Eld. Chas. Floryrof PlwisunririlL

Interesting

good from the

unity. TwolTO

t and better work In
helpers In the work, and hopes to do „„„ „w».i. „«.»
the future.—Oliver Royer, R. D. 6. Chllllcothe, Ohio, March 12.

Eaete Creek church met In council March 14. Wo elected, as del.„»„»„„ to piatrict Meeting, Mrs^J. J. Anglemycr and Mra. n. w.

Into the church March 1.-
srlng. Wa received _
elen Baughman, R. D. 18, Rawson, Ohio. Marc'hT?'."

FrMbilj'K church met in council Feb. 17. Eld. D. P. Stuckey
presided. It was decided to tnko n free-will offering in

Belgium and Poland, in January wo elected tb* Sab
iperlntenilentbath-school officers, with Bro. Otla V. Bowr

—Mrs. Otla V. Bowman. R, D. 1, Pnrls, Ohio. March 13.

Hickory Grove church met in council March 10, following th«
annual visit. The meeting waS presided over by our elder Jacob
Coppock. Four letters were granted. We decided to hold onr
love feast May 26, beginning at 10 A. M. By action of tho church

inged from Hickory Grove to West Chnrloaton
ngregatlon. Our delegate ( lal Meeting Is W.

-. J Coppock gnva
l-thrlltlng sermon. We held our council on the following

Thursday. March 8. our elder. Bro. S. A. Blessing, presiding.

, Man 13.

Ne\vt«n church met In members' meeting March 8, with Bro Goo
Mohler presiding. Delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. Chna. h.
Flory, with Bro. Geo. Mohler as alternate. Delegates to District
Meeting are Brethren Geo. Mohler, Chaa. L. Plory and C. O.
Beery,— Bro. J. Sease, J. Orlsse and Slater MolUe Flory. alter-

) reelected Sunday-school superintendent at a former meeting.
Our new Sunday-school building is greatly apprcchited by tb«
teachers of the Primary Department. Our Christian Workers'
Society will meet weekly before the preaching service. Sister
Maude Pierce Is president. Two letters of membership wn

rles and papers that should be Included In the " Program " of t_„
District Meeting of Southern Ohio, will please have them In tb«

wretnry In timo for publication. The meeting

Paleatlne.-Yesterday, March 8. we met In council, with Eld.
Henry Baker presiding. Visiting brethren present were B. F.
Sharp, S. Bollnger, Joseph Royer and Daniel Bausmtin. Two lot-

as delegate to Annual
Brethren K. M. Lantls i

trict Meeting. Eld. Henry Baker '

r prayer meetings 1:

I elder again for

bad weather,—Minniebecause of

R. D. 3,

RIcbland church met in council March 3. In the absence of o
elder, Bro. Helsey presided. Bro, Uelsey was choaen delegate

of E DQbershlp \ J.—Edi I Pifer
10 .

nsfleld, Ohio,
March 14.

Sand Bldge church met In council March 10. Our elder. L, H.
Prowant, presided. Officers for the church were elected for the
coming year. Bro. Prowant wu* chosen as our elder for anothor

also delegate to IMstrlct Meeting. We decided to hold a
ending with a love feast.—Maryseries of meetings t

E. Prowant. Hamler, Ohio, March 10.

SldDey Mlaalon.-On Sunday we had s " Bally Day." Conalder-
ing the inclement weather, our attendance was fine. Rerlval
meetings are now In progress here, conducted by Bro, William
LampIn, of Polo, III. The Interest is good and we are looking
forward to some splendid meetings. Three accepted Christ as
their Savior last evening. On the evening of Feb. 23 we enjoyed

each evening for a special

meetings. This t

that
:

interest I

>uis
r fold this place

OHIO
Bear Creek.—Our council was held on Tuesday evening. March

\ with a splendid attendance of membership. Our elder, J. W.
3eeghly, presided, assisted by Bro. Wm. Swinger, of the Trotwood
congregation. Seven letters of membership were granted, and one

lelegate to Annual Meeting Is Eld. J. W. Beeghly;
Parker Filbrun; to District Meeting, Bro. Parker

Bro. Henry Bby rado, Ohio, March IS.

alternate, _ _ _

Filbrun and Bro.

during these meetings,—Bessie P. Schmidt, Sidney, Ohio, March
Special Notlc« to All tb« Chnrchea of Southern Ohio.—The Sec-

retary of the Brethren's Home at GreenvIIJe. Ohio, will close
his books April 10, 1917. to make bis report for District Meeting.
All the churches that have not as yet paid their apportionments,
and others that are delinquent to the Brethren's Home, will
please remit soon. Ail money not received nntil a/ter the above
named date, will be reported delinquent. All remlttaaceb shoald

the writer.—A. B. Miller, Secretary-Treasurer, Bldo-

niembershlp la falling in ilno and"helplng"ouVlnThVlraportant

t«r B tM ®.?'^®, °"^ '"'*''''® "^^ ""> ""•* "' helping their pas-

Jk ."*'?. Pf"*^""^"' ^^ny. no'l reallio the Importance of winning
tho lost, then personal dllTerenees will vanish. Just now wa feel
capeclully encouraged hecauso the members have decided to re-

» church. Surely, West Dayton

h7-'"i'«""? '1'k,"'^'
'* linpossihlo to build, but tho "new UfJ thatnna como to this ciiurch, recently, Is tcillnff on our nnckAt.hnnka

too. The first night we met to dl«cus. the mimer wffwas vol
untarlly pl«lged._ SolU-llors and a building commlttw were op-

very short time until
church will be

I ths needed funds will be rali
I tho way. Will you pray with uh that tho Weat Daytl_"

united body, going forth to couQuor?—Day-
ton K. Brubnker, 28 Cyrus Street, Dnyton, Ohio, Morch 1

W0Mt«r clmrch met In council Feb. 24. Eld. D. M. Brubaker
presiding. We decided to hold a communion June 23, commenc-ing at fl P. M. Wo alHo decided to send n delognto to Annual
Mootlug. Bro. D. M. Brubakor was rol'loi'ted as our elder Thenyerago attendance of our Sunday.acbool waa sixty-four the last
) ear, and tho collectlona amounted to |124.2;i, of which «84.78 wasUBod for homo and foreign mission work. Tho total nniount made
lip by this church during tho last year was »8:;i.20 fop mission-
ary puppoaes,—Mary Brubnker, Welloravllle. Ohio, March 13.

OKLAHOMA
Hollow church met In council March 10. with Bro. O.baugh presiding. Very few meniliers wore .present

choaen Bro. J. S. Clark, of Parsons, Khub., ns older for thVc
I Bro.

r of membershipW. U. Miller, of Indepomloncu, Kani. ^__ „.,.„,.„„.was received. Bro. L. 0. Tomploton, of Big Cabin, OklnTpreaches
jTourth Sunday, and Bro. Ralph Loshbaugh the first

Interesting and hplrltuol

gates to District Meeting, and Bro. J. P. Miller as delegate to
Annual Meeting. Our communion la to be held on Saturday.
June 2, commencing at 10 A. M.—Ruth Roberta, Tippecanoe City.
Ohio. March 0.

Mohican.—Despite the severe cold. Inclement weather, and bad
roads, this church has held her own. Jan. 31 ICM. Ileestand
preached for ua. He was also with us Feb. 17, at our council.
On Sunday he preached n good sermon. At the council Bro. Da-
vid Worst resigned, as elder, but the church did not accept aa
yet. It was decided to hold a week's meetings, and end with a
love feast In May. Yesterday Bfo. Wolf was with us In Sundoy.

and gave us good instruction.—Amanda Troxel, West 8a.

and third. They
Bormona. Our Sunday-school and ChrVaUon""Workers* 'Mating
oro ptogreaslng nicely, with an Increasing attendnncc.-Zada
LoBhbough, Hollow, Okln., March 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron church held her spring council on Saturday aftornoon.

Mnrch 10, with our older, DnvId Snndor, ppoaont; also adjoining
eldora, Duvld Kllhefnep und John Schloanor. Tho following offl.
cera wore elected

: Sundoy-school suporlntondont. Bid. David
Snador; Chrlatlnn Workers' Suporlutendont, A. J. IDvans: elder
n charge. Eld. David Snador (pormanont). It waH decided to
hold n series of nie.'Ui.K'H in N.>v.„,l„.r. 1017, und August, 1818.
1 ho Church deci.l.d ii.>i i„ m-,,,) „,iy ilvlogntos to Annual Meet-
ing n KunmiB, bill ..|,,t,,i tim folloivlug delegates for District
Meeting nt Uiirovill.;: Ml, I. |),.vl.l Wiia.l.-r nnd David II. Snader,
Jr.; aUornat..H. SuhIu liii.l.ii>nn u.mI ii.'ury Soudops. Gup spring

P^M n
'"''' "" Hitt'ifday aftornoon. May 12, at 3:30

ADDVUIe.—Feb. 10 Br(
a BOrlua of meetings at
llvered twenty-ono Iniip

D, Eld, A. B. Gingrich prseiding,
zero granted. Delogutoa woro ap-
kt Meeting, Drethton Cyrus Win-

nie Krolder, R. D. 4,

Dig Swatoru churcIT convonod in council at Hanovordalo Mapch
12, with Eld. J. II. Wltmop presiding, Tho attemlnneo was com-
mendable. Reports by tho visiting brethren woro npprovod. Del-
«8Mt«n to DlHtrlct Mcoting are Jipothren Eiiimanuol Kline, David

reappointed

Pa., March 10,

) elected, with

>n prcMldlng. Two letters of membe
were grunted. Tho Sunday-scliuul ol

Meeting are Brethren Howard Merkcy and JohnW ziig,
to Auuuul Meeting, Bro. S. II. Fahuestock. Our love feast

I appointed fop May 8 und 0, beginning nt 1 : .'tO P. M.—Mrs. Anulo

y good. Bro. Pctry labored earnestly, won feurleas lu his dla-
irrtcs. stuck close to his text, and drove tho truth homo to every
I present. Each sermon seemed better than the previous one.

) willing to stand for Christ.—8. P.
, la.

Meetlni I held at
this place. Sunday
by Bro. Miller, of Chicago. In the afternoon u program was
rendered, which consisted of re<.'ltatlonB, dongs, and a talk on
" Experiences In Mission Work," by Bro. O. Yeremau, of Lancas-

nlng, during tbo Christian Workers' period, mis-ter. In the
icusaed. followed by a i by Yereman.

Offerings
terestlng, but not so well attended on account of the Inclem-
ent weather all day.—Gertrude R, Shirk, Ephrata. Pa., March 8.

FaiUng Sprinr.—Sunday, March 11, Bro. F. F. Uolsopple. of

view of temperance '

sopple 1h connected with the Antl-
which, we believe. Is doing good t

I the congregation. Wo got a broader

In driving the liquor traf-

J. M. Price, presiding. We had a good representation of mem-
bers. Two letters of membership were granted. Brethren R. H.
Brumbaugh and A. A. Price, with William Delp as alternate,
were elected as delegates to District Meeting. The reports of

i read and adopted, and the following offl-

3 reelected: Ab(

> replenished. April '.

tlon from the 1

t Superintendent,
e Price. Our church treasury was
iro. Wm, N. Nobler will begin a ae-

ast will be held May 12. On account
our elder, Bro, Price, expressed a

charge of the church. In a special

( accepted.—Sara C. Sblsler,

. 24, with Eld. R. T. Hull In charge. A petl-
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Sisters' Aid Societies

SoHKy. Our inontli'B offcHngfl nmoiinted to $21^;
(ipwlnl offering. WM; TluinkHBlvlntr offering. $225; solicited

from tlie cliurcti, |^,I>S. Wi< received for quilting' nevcn rjuUtB,

114.20; for throo comforts, 98.31. Wo sold i

uffered much from months and 6 days. He ia survived by his n
bis Qged mother, four brothers aud om
hmnnvlUe March 7 by Brethren Samui._

Iro. Beale expresBcd a great Hoffert, Jno. S. Baker and Aaron Gingrich (U. C). Intei

i elected for the

,
SlBter BeBflle Stover; Vlce-

Rccordlng Secretary, Sister
Sinter Amanda Harhaiigh

;

^orrfspondlng Secretory, Sla-

wlth 1

nnce, 260. Two of o
nrd. They oro mliKed

Being unable

I bis dcfilre to meet his 1 J slckaeEin with

> comforlit, amounting
donated to n sister, ono comfort, four sheets, six 1017, Qged 60

' yards of gingham, and some clothing; to another

relatives living, of i

ment In the Deer Park <

Mark 14: 8 (last claune). Interment In the Moravian cemetery,
I.ltlt!!.—Florence B. Qlbbel, Lltltz, Pa.

., Frank, born April 18, 1856. in Bohemia, died March 4,

America w
alaed a Catholic, but united
bout thirty years ago. He ]

ntha and 16 days. He (

4, Ellzabethton-n, Pa
Hamm, Sister Snrnl

21, 1851, died Jan. 23.

Deodate.—Mrs. Martin S. Brandt. B. D.

and four daughters. Services at the First Church of the Breth-
ren, by Eld. J. A. Long, aaslsted by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Text,
2^ Tim. 4:6-8^ Interment In Greenmount cemetery,—Alice K.

Mill Creek congrega-
Morch 3, 1017, aged 70

;

to »10.25. Tho treasurer reports J23.01 on hand
locelpts for the year for work done nnd also
;(;d to 1110.04. Payments for the year for boncv-

. ^1.07; telephone • older, ¥16; Hospital fund

. tlie Washington Mission two barrels
of provisions such as canned fruit, Jelly, groceries, apples; also
shoes and second-hand clothing. A number of sisters paid us
a visit during tho year.—Mrn. U. J. Bare, Corresponding Secre-
tary, 02 West Main Street, Waynesboro, Pa., March 4.

WEST DAVTON, oniO.—The following Is tho report of our
Sisters' Aid Society: Jnn. r>, iniO, balance on hand, $11,04; re-
ceived during tho year, $87.0'!; total amount received during the
year, |00,n8; spent for the Lord's work, $30.25; spent for dona-
tions, $4; spent for matorlul and expenses, f33.30; total expendl-

for $67.6 Jan. a, 1017, lury.

made.
lowing ofllcers wr,-- ,-hrU:\ lu, t)„. lornlng year; President, Mol-
Ile ID. Drubnkcr; \'lrr rj.-hi.,,!, itchccca Smith; Superintendent.
Wmmo V. Bak.r; .r,,,,i,i,^ i,.„ urcr. the writer.—May Marker.
Secretary-TrenHurrr, L'lHi Oj.linnl Avenue. Dayton, Ohio. Marfh 1.

WEST MYRTLE I'olNT. OKEGON.—The following Is the re-

port of the Sisters' Aid Society for 1010: Number of meellngs
held, hlrty-i iiverago nttendaneo,

tho f47.20; for foreign mission:
and. ¥12.47. We
;arkIow, Supcrln-

In domestic '

Si-cretary. Myrtle

MATRIMONIAL

r.—C, Walter Warstlor, 800 South Van Buren Street,

-Leander Smith,

lud.

bride's mother. Kfa. Ida
and Irene Etndlcr, both
4-tO Fletcher Avenue, Muse
Downlmr-EUenbivgpr.—By tho undcrBlgned. at his home, near

Itocky Ford, Colo., Feb. 28. 1017, Bro. Henry Downing nnd Sis-
ter Kntio IDllcnhorger, both of WUoy, Colo.—David Hamm, Rocky

Jasper,
Mo.—C. W. Oltl, Cabool, Mo.
Hornw-Sehnmn.-By tho underHlgnod,

liome of the bride's
i. IS, 1017, Mr. Erna
Wiirstler, 800 South

Brethr
Wlndhnni. both of Mabel, Oregon.-H. if. IHtter, Mabel, Oregon!

Stulth-lloBler.—At the homo of tho undersigned. March 8. 1017.
Bro. Arloy h. Smith nnd Sister Kvn I. Bosler, both of the Pleas-

mgregatlon.—Cliai

parents, Fob.
Bowman, both of Ilarlai

n.—By tlio unilorslgnei

las Center, Iowa

D. 4. Churub

homo of the bride's
r and Miss .Tesste
cr. Copenilsh. Mich.

Ill' home of Brother
), In Dallas Center,
mad Slater Mary D.
—H. L. Royer. Dal-

FALLEN ASLEEP
die In tho Lord"

Arnold, born Nov.
Grove congregation,
months nnd 14 days. For n long time pi

I. Ind., aged 12

his death
had suffered much. Besides his parents he leave
one brother. Services nt the Maplo Grove church by Bro C
Walter Wnrstler, of Auburn. Ind.. assisted by the writer. Text'
latter part of Job 1: 21.—Iverson B. Mlshler, New Paris. Ind.

. Bro. John, died at his home In Reading Township, Ad>

r his death 1

He 1

He >

ughtei
burled at Mnramorfs. Services by Elder.'; C. L, Baker and S S
Miller.—Nellie I. Baker, East Berlin. Pn.

Beats. Bro. Andrew, born In Tennessee. Sept. 17. 1838, died near
Deer Park. Wash.. Feb. 20. 1917. aged 68 years, Q month» and S

,Iu ^?* ^"^ '*" °° orphan at a very early age. He then Hved
with his uncle until be was seventeen years of age, when he
cared for himself. He has lived near Deer Park for over eighteen
years, where he made a host of friende. Bro. BealB \

they passed. He '

struck him and

many friends. The people where he
death, were greatly impressed by hli

relatives had often heard him speak or Bro, D. A. Crlsi
they desired that be should take charge of the funeral
wblch_he_dld. They were conducted March 0, at Cuba,

> ChrlsHnn life. His

In Adams County, Pa.. Oct. 17, 1807. died at her home 27 North
Itelvlderc Avenue. Feb. 14. 1017. aged 40 years, 3 months nnd 22
days. Death was due to a complication of diseases. For b pe-
riod of two years she was confined to her home almost con-
llnually. Sister Bostorff was a consistent member of the church
for nearly twenty years. She Is survived by her husband, one
son nnd an aged Invalid mother. Services at the house by Eld.
J. A. Long, assisted by O. D, Schellhamer (Lutheran). Text, Rev.

metery.—Alice K. Trimmer,

ne'SB ability. Her body wr
lery. Funeral text. Psa. 90: 10.—H. C. Early, penn Laird. Va,

rrled. He bad nighbarger, Amelia Orpha, nee Winder, daughter of Jacob and
r,aven!a Winder, born in Washington Conntv. Md., Aug. 22. 1852,
died at her home In Wichita. Kans., March S, 1917. aged 61 years,
months nnd 13 days. Feb. 7, 1872, she married N. Highbargor,

to which union were born eight children, two of whom died In
Infancy. She leaves her husband, two sons, four daughters and
one brother. Sister Hlghbarger united with the Church of the
Brethren In 1874, and continued faithful. Services by the writer.
Text, Psa, 116: 15.—M, S, Frantz. Wichita, Kans,
Howell, Leota Frances, daughter of Eugene and Maggie How-

ell, born Aug. 20, 1916, died Jan. 20. 1917. Her father and one
brother survive. Her mother preceded her just five months. Serv-

I at Spltlers Chapel. United Brethren church, by Sev. Fadley,

of of Brother and Slst S. Fry. Mogadore. Ohio, Feb. 27, 1017.
igeu uf years, iu monins and 12 days. She united with the Dls-
•Iple church when a young girl. About three and a half yeors
igo she united with the Church of the Brethren. Services at
he Springfield church, by Brethren Wm. Blxler and Charles

—Alice C. MuDiKurtz. Burial
Mogadore, Ohio,

Brlsky. Sister Margaret, nee Beeghly. wife of Bro. Samuel
Hrlsky, died March 2, 1017, within the bounds of the Summit
ftlllls congregation of Western Pennsylvania, aged 75 years, 11

.. .„^. ...
^ faithful member of the

and Mrs, Henry
ige oi nineteen aays. Her '

2, 1017, by the writer.—

f

800 South Van Buren Street, Auburn. Ind.
Oloppor, Sister Annie V„ wife of Bro. Jacob Clapper, died at her

home near Bryan. Ohio, March 0. 1917, aged 50 years, 4 months
and 7 days. In 1884 she was married to Jacob Clapper, In Wy-
andot County, Ohio. To this union were born three sons and
two daughters, one son having preceded her to the spirit world.
She united with the Church of the Brethren nt the age of ten
years. In which she lived faithful until death. A husband and
four children survive. Services by the writer nt the Lick Creek
church, assisted by Eld. G, W. SellerH.—D. P. Koch, Pioneer. Ohio,

Crist, Sister Christcna, died of the inflrmltles of old age in the
Llnvllje Creek congregation, Rockingham Co., Va., Feb. 22, 1017,

She united with theaged 81 y
early in life and remained faithful until death. She leaveshe.
aged husband, three sons nnd two daughters. Services by Breth-
ren Peter Oarber and C. E. Nalr.—Catherine B. Kline, Broadway.

Elsenberg, Bro. John T., born In Linfield, Pa., June 2. 1840.
died Feb. 27, 1017, nt the home of his daughter, Mrs. B. 1. Lat-
f-liaw. Royersford, Pa. Death was caused by an attack of heart
disease, which resulted from a stroke of apoplexy, suffered last
November. He is survived by his wife, one daughter and one
son; also a brother. Bro. Elsenberg united with the Church of
the Brethren at the age of eighteen, and was a faithful adherent
to its principles until death. He served in the capacity of dea-
con In the Coventry church from 1872 to 1880 when he was
-lected to the ministry there. The last twenty-four years of his

In Royersford, where he gave, unstlntingly, his
life

services and support In every way to whatev.. „^„,™ u„l .u.
the welfare of the church. Services by Brethren D P Hylton
aud C. F. McKee, assisted by Rev. Chas. S. Mervlne pastor of
the Methodist church.—M. Emma Ty'aon, Royersford, Pa.

Fisher, Alta Leila, daughter of Bro. Ernest and Sister Ivie
• Feb, 10,Fisher, died of scarlet

and 10 days. Besides her parents she leav.
Alta was the first Utile bud taken from

brothera.-

to blossom In a fairer land. Services In the Lebanon church
Bro. P. F. Cllne. asaUted by Bro. P. J. Wenger. Test Mark
16. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—LI la B, Wine Mt

2. 1017, aged 86 : .

ferlng for the past thlrty-flve years, and for
confined to bed. She united with the Brethren church fifty-eight
jears ago, and was faithful until death. She is survived by foursons and two daughters. Services nt the Church of the Brethren
fit this place, by Bro. Samuel Kulp and Eld. David Kilhefner, In-
terment In the Middle Creek cemetery.—Gertrude R. Shirk.
I'Phrata, Pa,

Fry, Sister Nancy, born In Lawrence Co.. Ind.. June 7 IBS'*
died IQ Fernald. Iowa, Feb. 2fi, 1917. aged W years, 8 months and
l{) days. She called for the elders and was anointed Dec. 25, after
which, on Dec. 2S. tihe underwent an operation. From that time
till this she was bedfast, suffering from cancer. She united

. Chur< Brethren. Servtt
«neeier. of Marshalltown. Interment in Ookhlll cemeterv

—

Blanche M. Dumbauld. Fernald, Iowa.

^,?rf'','„f'^T^^°}'!^°tlI°^-. S"-'- ^'"'•", Couat,. I„<,.,

Of Goshen, Ind.,

of twenty-six i

10 mo
George Ganger. To this

i days. At the

preceded her. She was a faitbfi
Brethren fo? forty-five years. S
assisted by Eld, Wm. Hess. In
—Mrs. Osle Brumbaugh, Goshen,

, 0,<4^^_ B«, Joi. 0-.,dIed^ at bis home in Bachmanvllle March
aged 46 years, 5

assisted by Rev. Glover, Interment at Spltlers Chapel.—Llla E.
Wine, Mt. Sidney, Va.

nuntKberircr, Sister Annie, died Feb. 4. 1917. nt the Brethren's
Home. NeffsvlIIe. Lancaster Co., Pn.. aged 77 years and 2 day.s.
Services at the "Home" by Eld. S. H. Hertzler, assisted by Ehl.
1. W. Taylor. For many years Sister Huntzberger had been
.staying in the home of Brother nnd Sister 8. B. Klefer. of Kliz-
abethtown. Pa.—S. P. Bngle, 238 South Market Street, Elizabeth-

.TacobB, Wm. Martlmer, died Feb. 27, 1917, aged 80 years.
months and 12 days. Bro. Jacobs lived his entire life in Allen
County. Ohio. Three years ago he left the farm and moved to
Limn. Two years ago he was received Into the church, and a
few days before his death he was anointed. Services nt the
house by the writer. Services nt the church, eleven mile's en.'it.

by Bro. Wm. Guthrie, assisted by Bro. G. A. Snider.—C. S. Leh-

Mlller, who died eight years ago. leaving an only :

I years, faces the problems of life without a father
>un&el and a mother to love Bro. Tones leaves an nged
er. who lovingly eared for hla needs during seven long
I of affliction; also two brothers and five sisters. We had

before his spirit was

Feb. 11, 1017. aged 5

I State of Missouri. Nov, 22, 1857, died in the Mill (

gregatlon, Va., Nov. 10, 1016, aged 09 years, 11 months and 27
: united In marriage to Bro. John Long, son of

iree surviving sons are now
widow in 1004. with her son

I labored to bring i

1 to manhood. She

go. She became a i of t

I faithful si:

Church ( i Brethrt
laid I

in the old Mill Creek burying ground. Text, John 11: 2.'i.—H. C.
Early, Penn Laird, Va.

I,ower, Sarah, born Oct, 21, ISIO. near Trny, Ohio, died at their
home on Bethel Pike, Feb. 10. 1917, nged 07 years. 3 months and
25 days. She was the daughter of John and Mary Oldhnm. She

Lower No " - "

ee of whoi
her In death. She leaves one son
her husband united with the Church of the Brethren In their
early married life, and remained faithful to the end. She bore
her sufTerlngs with great patience. Services by Brethren S. W.
Blocher nnd B. F. Shnrp. Text. 2 Tim. 4: 6. Interment near
Coletown.—Meda Bowman, R. D, 4, Greenville, Ohio.

LndholtK, Sister Elizabeth C, died of the Infirmities of old
nge In the Wnville congregation. Rockingham Co.. Vo.. Feb. 13.

baptized

Four daughters survive t vices by Bro. J. H. Kllne.-
erlne R. Kline, Broadway, Va.

MUlep, Sister Elizabeth, nee StIIIwell, died at her home In Llt-
ltz, Pa., Jan. 31, 1917, aged 85 years, 11 months and 21 days. She

Longenecker house, by Eld.
Interment In cemetery i

O. Hershey. Text,
—Florence B. GIbbel. Lltltz. Pa.

"Myers, Joseph S.. husbnnd of Sister Prlsdlla Myers, born Jni
6. 1854, died Feb. 28. 1017. aged 63 years. 1 month and 22 day
Death came very suddenly. He was motorman on the street en
for many years. He was stricken with acute Indigestion whil

father. Services at the ho
Kid. Daniel Bowser. Text.
cemetery.—Alice K. Trimmer, 577 West Market Street.

Fe«no. Joel, born Sept. 9. 1811. died 1

Interment in Orf

Church of I

Id. Frank Kreider.
cemetery.

children dead thlrty-thn

West

1B17, after 8 lingering tllness, of

ices at Constance Christian .

11 :
25.—John T. Moll, Constance. Ky.

P»nidngtan. Susan, daughter of Solomon and Susan Carr, born
In Tucker County, W. Va.. Sept. 11, 1834, died Feb. J3, 1917, aged
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Easter Cards
nr. t"/J*:h-?°P

SKBttS. Ten CKrdi witb frMUnff. Four

y."_'i'>"^.
""^ nowera, but ar« different la color and d»-

f thcBO varletlaa ahow rabblta.
IhTM paolta.

Bhella and flowe:

o^ffviS.^h'^',-, ''f, "i"" »' • '•""'"1 urn

(lio Lord'a Prayer. The combination of ^i V^th«e carda very beautiful. l„ p««k. io«,*'K ^"
Uo

LAMB8 AND RABBITS. Eight dealgna cm-as manv oxirB quality cards. A nlca variety
bncltaround ahowiag playful

I'ga, chicks, and " -'^ ^-

grtetlng. Poat

SUPPLIES for EASTER
A day of importance second only to

Christmas in the Sunday-School

r.:srK

iTi'- TiS.'h'
"''i^ws and ixownna. T.n.iiiiiy Clnted cnrds with gold op Bllvar hnrilnp

on Ih. fljTh. Ly i'°Tk"'"'" "?°. '""• "'I'" P«rcb«a

jUo\''.brli"/°'i,.'i',.\''o,'f«f„'^«J'- f<;"„'/»™;.^-
flowers, all «mboflaed aod printed In fall c'

*

card BlEa. p«r paok, lOcj three pseka.
I colOri. Poit

I, daffodils, and'lllln of tbt val-

envelop
tlu-e« pMka for

Easter Post Cards

. devoted mother and CbristJnn will
istliig monument in the hearts of her ehildrea and all

her. Services by Eld. M. M. Sherrlck, assisted by the
er, in the Pine Creek church. Interment dn the Pint Creek
etery.—C. C. Price, Polo, 111.

Swlhart. Dorsey V., eon of Edward S. and Josie Swlhart, bo
Kosciusko County, Ind., Sept. 10, 2805, died at lodlannpoMrf,

the Roaan churchEld. J. D. Mishler,
mother, two brotbers and thr

preceded Irim. Services
1 by the writer. Interment In

Hfe leaves a
ra. Two brothers and one
Brethren church at Hoann,

I. O. O,
by Roy Mishler,
I'\ cemetery near by.—

I

Trimmer, Sister Rebecca, born Oct. 5, 1835, near East Berlin,
1 :i., died at her home in East Berlin, Feb. 8, 1»17, of heart trou-
lile (intl old age, aged 81 years, 4 months and 3 daya. She wad
a very consistent member and belonged to the church many
.vears. She called for the anointing n few days before her death,
and then fell asleep in Jesus. Her husband died about twenty
.venra ago. A son and daughter also preceded her. She leaves
-MS daughters and two sons. She was burled at the Mumraert
iiieetinghouse near East Berlin. Services by Elders C. L. Baker
l>. a. Baker and S. S. Miller.—Nellie I. Baiter, East Berlin, Pa.
Wukeimui, Sister Lydia Catharine, nee LIneweaver born In

Shenandoah County, Va., June 2,% 1830, died near Waterllck,
l\arren Co., Va., Feb. 24, 1017, aged 77 years, 7 months and 21)
days. She was a consistent member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for llfty years or more. She was the only member living In

untry. Her husband, John Wakeman, pre-
:
ago. She Is survived by one brother and

Services by Bro. John H. Smith, In the United Breth-
h. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va.

ee Kessler. born August 30. 1842. died

ceded her i

'eb. 4. 1017, agc_ .. , „_„ .

John B. Young, preceded her several

always
1 united with (

Church of the Bretli
For several years her health had been failing, but only during
the last three months of her life was she conBned ' "

Services In our church by EM. S. H. Hertzlor, assisi
Leri Mohler and Rev, H. F. Hoover, pastor of the Chi
God of this^ place.—S. P. Engle, 238 South Market Street,

• her bed.

nee Manges, born r

Sept. 24, 1819, died

vlved by two sisters and tw.
church by Bro. E. M. Detwiler,
terment in the Sell-Berkley cemetery.—Je'rc
7, Johnstown, Pa.

Zlegler, Bro. Jesse,
Dec. 27, ISOR, near Rebrersbi

Hospiti

Sta)

n of Henry C. and Martha Zlegler. boi
i Co.. Pa., died In 1

and 2 months. attending Klizabetht
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SONGS
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VaII«r congregation met In cfflled council

I. A. Miller presiding. We met for the pui

orgenlEatloo of the VAlley
as already stated In tbest

council of Feb. 3. An organl;

ngregfltlon aa bt

Ing eldei

icll meetlni

8 divided at tbe regular
effected, adopting Valley

Eld. B. H. Florj
elected for one :

in Saturday befoi

Advisory C

d«burg, Cnl.

BoHlnMn Manager, B. E. Arnold

imnilttep: D. M. Garvcr, P. R. Kcltner, 8. N. McCaoa B. Peters presiding

ugust and November, f

I., Harcb 0.

WASHINGTON
ogregatlon

We decided to

le second Sunday
o'clock.—Pe«rl B.

Entered nt the Postofflca at Elgin, 11 1., aa Bacond-clBBS MatUr P«t

Notes from Our Correspondents """'^

(Continued from Fogo 180) preal

grunted llborty to orgnnizo Into n Vtopnrata congregi

uncll March 10, wltb Eld.

good representation of the members
One letter of membership was granted. We ex-

hold our spring love feast April 28. We decided to rep-

ot Annual Meeting: delegate to be chosen later. Bro. A. B.

1 preached for us tbe following Sunday morning.—Harriet

In, Weoatcbee, Wasb., March 12.

latcbee.—We met In council March 3, with Eld. L. E. TTlrk-h

Ing. Seven lettera of membership were granted. Bro. A. B.

gregntloufl, fort

gntlon. They
elected, i

,
Trout ItUD and

1 delogatea to District Meeting, Bro, L. D. Horner

Eld. I. n. Plotcber. Wo decided to hold a aerlea of moetlngi

two weeks In Septom W-

I ond preached i

lornlug (it the County Line bouse.

—

rn., March 12,

in council Mnrch 12, with our elder,

ig. Twenty-two tetters of i

WEST VIRGINIA
German Settlement church met In council March 3, Eld. h. H.

Flke presiding. Two lettera were granted. Our first love feast

will be held sometlmo In June, tbe second one In October. Tbe

elder for the

plglei

nil I
Breth-

I
I. D. Glbbel i

Meeting, nnd nretliren II, C. Zelgler, S. O. Wcngcr and J. P.

Morkey to District Meeting. A committee wna appointed to ao-

llclt funilB nnd make nrrnngcments to build a churchbonso at

Schuberla fi promising mlsalon point of our church. Wo ex-

pect to open another mission point nt tbo Salem meetinghouse,

ne.ir LIcluliile, Wo decided to hold our love feast May 20 and

;hi, nt 10 A, M., at tho Zelglcr house. Bro. BIlaH A. Morgan^ of

I'liieKnue, hcKim n series of meetings at the Merkey I

lunday end Sunday night, and returned March 12.
~ It Sunday-school Secrei

organize their Sunday-
Secretary, helped

tvUb I until Feb. 25, Tho ndan< and in-

decided' Sunday-school
llfr.-j, P. Merkey, Itehrersburg, Pa., March 10.

,1, t for council March 10, with Bro. Q. K.
\\ .' <-|i'i'li>(l Bro. Walker nnd wifQ as delegates

u. mill Itru. Wollier and Bro. Jacob Ankcny for

We doolded to hold our love feast Mny 27, wltb

I prwiudlng It. This date Is subject

1 Sunday.—Ella Kelly, R. D. 1, I

lunity.

of the leading congregations of the Second District of West Vir-
ginia.—J. B. Shaffer, District Sunday-school Secretary, Neator-
vllle, W. Va., March 12,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
May 12, 2 pm, Brownsville.
May 12, 2 pm, Pipe Creek.
May 10, 2 pm, Bush Creek,

SHohlgan

presiding. Our love feast will

this spring, and nt the Rockton hoi

kton. Kid, Geo. Clei

I nistrU't Meeting is Bro, Geo. Cioavcr;

ollu|)cter. We retained the present Sunday-school and
tVorlicrs' onicers until July 1. 1017,—Dallas B, Kirk,
'II.. Mnrch 10.

rove.—Wo met In council March 10. Eld. S. W. Taylor

April 16, 1 pm. Middle Mary-
land, In tbe Beaver- Creelt

church,
April 18, Middle Pennsylvania,

May 26, 10:30 am, Thornapple

Minnesota
May 12, Montlcello,

Mlasourl
May S, S pm, Spring River.

New York
April 8, Brooklyn.

OUo
May B, 10: 30 am, Wyandot.

, May 26, at 1:30 P. M.
lohlcr, New Holland, Pa., March 11.

Kit church met In council Mnrch 12, Eld, Cyrus
; during tho forenoon session. One applicant was
iptUni. Seven ccrtUlcntea of membership were
vrltcr was chosen ns Sunday-School auperintend-
nto to Annual Meeting Is Bro. W. M. Zook;

,
David

'hcse brethren took charge of
^n Andrew Bollinger and Har-
nlnlatry. Brethren Adam Bol-
on to the ofllce of deacon. Bro.
iccond degree of the ministry.

Sunder nml J. ^ . a. Hcrahey.
tho afternoon sos

linger and Andre V Kulp were ci

advanced to th

All the nbovc-namod brethren.

Into olilce.—A. Q Fahncstock, R

trlct of Virginia, lo the Bea-
vercreek church,

April 24, Southern Ohio, at

West Milton,
April 25 and 20, Eastern Penn-

sylvania, in the Coaestoga
congregation, Barevitle, Pa.

JMVK FEASTS
GallforDla

March 24, Patterson.

May 6, Live Oak.
May B, 7 pm, Recdley.

April 21, 6:30 pm, Boise Val-

Illlnola

May B, Cole Creek.

May 10, 6: 30 pm. Pine Creek.

May 26, 6:30 pm, Franklin

May 27, 6: 30 pm. Hickory

? preaching twice May 30 and 31, 2 pm. Tellow

May 12, 10 i

May 29. B pr

, Eversole.

, Pa., March 1

Installed

April 7, Pleasant Plains.

May 6, 7: 30 pm, Monitor.
May B, Paradise Prairie.

Oregon
May B. Lebanon.

Peansylvanla
April 7, e pm, Claar.

April 16, Roaring Spring,
May 2 and 3, 10 am. Chlques
congregation, Chlques house.

May B, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 6, fl pm. Clover Creek,
May 6, Everett.
Cay 6. Hanover.

a already bought t

, S. T. Yoder, from
eiu'b Sunday night nnd •

-W. O. Wright,

April 8, Manchester.

City, Vn., March ]

ZIgler, presiding. Wo ^

ler; to District Meeting, S. L. Huffman. C. W. Zlmmermi
ternatea, W. H. Zlglor, Henry Oorden.—Carrie — — -

Staunton, Va., March 12.

ougregatlon met for council on Saturday, March

r elder, W. H. May 8, New Salem, B mllea

retbren H. Q. southeast of MUford.

some helpful May B, Portland.

>ur apportion- May 12. Buck Creek.
May 13, 7 pm, Salamonle.
May 10, 6: 30 pm. Pleasant Val-

May 10, 6:30 pm, Beecb Grove.

HuITer. R. D. 6. May 28, B
;

May 26, 2 pm, Roann.
May 20. Shlpsbewana.
May 26, 6 pm. Upper Fall Creek.

-Edith B. Peters,

gave their reports. Since our Inst report Bro.
of tbe Antlocb congregatlo
preached an Interesting sei

March 14.

LlnvlUe Creek church met In council March 10, with Eld. D. H.
ZIgler presiding. Brethren J. S. Wnmpler, N. F. Kline and Jos.

Keggey were elected delegates to District Meeting, with Brethren
Madison Kline, J. C. Myers and Michael ZIgler, alternates. Dele-
gates to Annual Meeting are Brother A. J. Fitzwatcr and J. L.

Humbert, with Brethren Michael ZIgler and Ben Wine, alternates.

—Catherine K. Kline, Broadway, Va., March 10.

Middle River congregation met In council at the Middle River

Hill.

April 28. 7 pm, Prairie City.
May 20, 7 pm, Des Moines.
May 26, Greene.
May 26. Kingsley.

April 1, Larncd City.
April 21, 2 pm, Larned.
April 28, 2 pm, Hutchinson.
April 28, 7 pm,
May B, 7

1

May 5. 3
May 2fl

May 26,

May B, 7 i

May 5. 3
May 2fl, Quinter.

missed by letter. Wo decided i

ond Sunday of

. S. Landea, of Harrisonburg.
'

Bellerill*.

May 27, Parsons.

BlarylaDd
May B. 3 pm. Meadow Branch.

, B. B. Garber usly elected May 6,

May B, 2 pm.
May e. Green Hill.

May 6, 4 pm, IUdt«l7-

May 12, 3:30 pm, Akron.
May 12, 2 pm, Indian Creek
(Montgomery Connty).

May 13, 4 pm, York.

Mny 26 and 27, Marshcreek.
May 27, Manor, at Peno Run.
May 27, M|ddla Creek.
May 27, Plumereek.
May 27, 6 pm, Woodbury
church, Replogis hoose.

May 20 and 30, 1:30 pm, Cone-
wago, Bachmanvltle houae.

May 20 and 30, 10 am. Little
Swatara, Zi '

'

May 20 and
Conestoga.

Tennessee
May fi, French Broad.

Tlrglnia
May 2, 4 pm, Cloverdale.
May B, Daieville.

May 6. Linville Creek, Cedar
Run bouse.

May 12, Middle River.
May 10, S pm. Cook's Creek, at
Hinton Grove house.

May 26, Lebanon.

Washington
AprU 28, 6 pm. East Wenatchee.

Wlseonsln
May 0, 7 pm, Chlppawa Valley.

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.

THE LOGICAL WAY
Automatie Block SignaU

Fin«Mt Modmm AllSteel
Eqaipment

Snptriov Dining Car Service

Address a

L.M. ALLEN
rsHlc Mir.

La Salle Stalioa

The Nation's Foremost Guide to

Health

' authorized by and prepared In col-

le Hygiene Reference Board of the
_ _ _ latltute, Inc., by Professor Irving
Fisher and Eugene Lyman Fist, M. D., is the boob that

teUs you how to keep well. It has been prepared along
the latest scientific lines, and is endorsed by the most
eminent authorities in the country. Thousands of copies

being sold. Get one today and begin to live In the

practical and use-

If its teachings could be put

Washington, D. C: "It la

nklnd would :

" Unquestionably

personal hygiem

Service, Washington, Drc.

Supt. Battle Creek

ind most comprehensive book c

upert Blue, Surgeon-General U.
.Lc, Washington, T """•- *»•- '

1 hygiene, told

. Public Health

with the greatest interest.

* Food Expert: '

" I have read It,

I that subject that I have (

book my unqualllled appr(

Anthorltative and Up-to-the-Mlnnte

The authors have built up a deeply Interesting book
on tbe most modern and dependable scientific data. It

I BxpUIni

Beep Breathing a
Treatment of Nor
Bffoots of Aleoho

Warmly Becom

and I

nal of the Amer-
nd €sed by State
> purchased many

This Book Makes Bible Study Attractive

Its purpose Is to present a type of Bible Study
for the requirements of modern times.

It shows how up-to-date Bible Study may b

ganlzed and developed In different communities, to

the current needs of men.

The Bible and Modern Life
By Clayton Sedgwick Cooper

International Secretary for Bible Study, Toung

I be told what
better—of Inspiration. It 1

be told in such an attractive and stimulating

tntire presentation <

the desire and the

forceful, broad-m Indeed.

Prof. Henry Hallara
Haven, Connecticut.

) Divinity School, New

pulsates through its

as well as of informa-
—Tho Standard, Chicago.

l£mo, Cloth, 16 full-page Ulustratioi

Price $1.10, Postpaid

Children Listen when the Pastor tells or the mother

LITTLE SERMON-STORIES FOB EACH SUNDAY

Little Talks to Little People
By J. M. Farrar, D. I>.

' To talk entertainingly to children la an art it

which Dr. Parrar excels. For parents to read, no inorf

captivating stories exist"—Richmond (Va.) Times-Dls.

10. cloth. Price, fl.30. Postpaid

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IlL
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...EDITORIAL...

Mt Might Have Been "

For the sixth time in her history America is going

down into the dark valley of war. So it seems at tliis

writing. If, through some happy and improbable turn

of affairs, there shall yet come deliverance, we shall

rejoice with joy unspeakable and praise the Lord. If

not, we shall praise him anyhow. Not for the war, but

for the faith he gives us that when the war is over,

the day of universal peace will be that much nearer.

We shall praise him for the large number of our citi-

zens who believe that the nation might have found a

better way, if more people had been willing. We shall

praise him for the evidence, accumulating and irresist-

ible, that America, along with the other great na-

tions of the world, will some day put up her sword

forever. And we shall not cease to pray that the end

of tliis war may mark tliat day.

The Messenger is glad for the chance to do itself

honor by reproducing on this page the magnificent ap-

pealj recently issued by the National Peace Committee

of the Society of Friends, That we do so indicates,

of course, that the statement has our unqualified en-

dorsement. We do it also, because we believe that it

must find an echo in the heart of every reader. And
we do it in the further confidence that it will help, in

some small measure, to prepare our country to meet

the challenge of the next " tragic hour " with the " in-

vincible power of good-will," and thus to win, what it

is losing now, that greatest of all victories, the " vic-

tory over itself."

' Exuberant Virtue
*

The era immediately following the Civil War was

full of the sort of corruption and greed that made the

reformers sick. It was a period of graft in which

Black Friday, Credit Mobilier, Star Route Frauds, and

the murder of Garfield figure as varying objective evi-

dences of moral decay. It is no wonder that J. R.

Lowell and others had their faith in Democracy shak-

en
; for, in the very pervasiveness of the war-bred

coarseness and greed of the period, there appeared but

little promise of the higher ideals that came with a

new generation.

It does not take a prophet to say that the shock of

the present conflict has blunted the moral sensibilities

of us all. We have grown used to slaughter and blood

Tnoney. As yet America has been so little chastened

hy sacrifice tliat she will doubtless have the most to

contend with, in the way of moral decay. Against the

coarsening elements of this age all serious people

ought to muster their utmost spiritual power. This is

the day of all days, when, as the metlisevalists would
say, one should cultivate a " more exuberant virtue."

A MESSAGE
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)

in America
To Our Fclloiv Cithens:

In this time of crisis when our country's hi^est
good is the common aim of all, wc voice this deep con-

viction of patriotic duty.

We rejoice that even at this time, when the world

is crazed by war, so many men are judging war by

mornl and spiritual standards, and by ideals of sacri-

fice. The causes for which men fight,—liberty, justice

and peace,—are noble and Christian causes. But the

method of war is unchristian and immoral. War itself

violates law, justice, liberty ond peace, the very' ends

for which alone its tragic cost might be ju:itified.

Further, the method of war is ineffective to tliese

ends. Might does not decide the right, ideals cannot

be maintained by force, nor can evil overcome evil.

True national honor is' a nation's own integrity and

unselfish service. Only unswerving honesty and self-

control maintain it. Rights, the rights of all, are se-

curely defended between nations as between individ-

ual s^ by mutual confidence, not suspicion; by universal

cooperation aiid law, not by private armed defense.

The alternative to war is not inactivity and coward-

ice. It is the irresistible and constructive power of

good-will. True patriotism, at this time, calls not for

a resort to the futile methods of war but for the in-

vention and practice, on a gigantic scale, of new meth-

ods of conciliation and altruistic service. The present

intolerable situation among nations demands an un-

precedented expression of organized national good-

will.

Unpractical though such ideals may seem, expe-

rience has taught that ideals can be realized if we have

faith to practice now what all men hope for in tlie

future. TTie American Nation, as a more perfect

union of States, as a melting pot of races, as a repeat-

ed victor through peace, has proved practical the meth-
ods of generosity and patience. Throughout many
years of an adventurous belief in the Christian prin-

ciple of human brotherhood, the Society of Friends

has seen the triumph of good-will in all forms of hu-
man crisis.

The peoples of every land are longing foi- the time
when love shall conquer hate, when cooperation shall

replace conflict, when war shall be no "more. This
time will come only when the people of some great na-

tion dare to abandon the outworn traditions of inter-

national dealing and to stake all upon persistent good-
will.

We are the nation and now is the lime. This is

America's supreme opportunity.

Unflinching good-will, no less than war, demands
courage, patriotism and self-sacrifice. To such a vic-

tory over itself, to such a leadership of the world, to

such an embodiment of the matchless, invincible power
of good-will, this otherwise tragic hour challenges our
countPi'.

FKir.NDs' National I'i:a( i-; Committlu:,

20 South Twelfth Streot,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Adding Strength to the Sermon
Does anybody in your iieighboihoo<l have his faith

confirmed in the claims of Christianity because you

are there? When the preacher delivers an able dis-

course in defense of the truths of the Cospcl, it would

add much to its effectiveness if people would be made
to think of you and say within themselves: " I guess

that must be so, for it seems to work out just that

way in 's life."

Or does the sermon ever fail to curry conviction be

cause your testimony is against itr" Did you ever give

occasion to the enemies of Christ to blaspheme? Daily

life is full of opportunities for witnessing, by word
and deed. And be assured that you are doing it loo,

one way or the other. What a iurniug to Christ there

would be if the testimony of his professed followers

were always clear and strong and on the right side.

Condemnation of the ^'Blessed Handkerchief '' Fraud

For many years numbers of our American people

have been deceived, and defrauded of some of their

money, by the so-called " divine healers,"—the name

they take delight in giving themselves. They claim to

have divine power to heal the diseases to which the

human body is subject and at times, when the infirm-

ity is of a mental type, they are successful in getting

the patient to believe and feel that the ailment has

been eliminated, and that a supposed cure has been ef-

fected. Testimonials of cures of this kind are easily

secured and in a way they establish the claims and

reputation of the healers. These advertise themselves,

and claim to be able to heal all manner of diseases, and

they succeed in obtaining large sums of money from

people who never receive any help from them.

Among these healers are some who make the pre-

posterous claim that all that is necessary for a cure, is

for them to bless a liandkerchief and send it out to

the sick, and that these may be heated by receiving the

small piece of linen or cotton cloth, and using it as di-

rected. This healing cult has been largely advertised,

and many people have been deceived by it.

These self-styled "divine healers" have used the

United States mail to carry on their business. In this

they have been violating one of the laws of our land,

—the mails must not l)e used for fraudulent puqjoses.

Recently two of these alleged healers were arrested in

Los Angeles for using the. mails unlawfully. They
claimed to be divine healers and that their pieces of

cloth, which they claimed to have blessed, would heal

diseases. The money came in, and the handkerchiefs

went out, and there also came in charges of fraud.

The Government placed August Schrader and Francis

Schlatter in prison, and before a jury in Judge Trip-

pett's Court they were tried on the charges brought

against them. .Schrader died of pneumonia before the

trial was completed.

Schlatter was tried, and witnesses came from all

parts of the United States, to testify against the aged

pretender as a divine healer. The evidence showed

that he had operated in many parts of the United

States, and it was said that he took in as much as four

hundred dollars a day, when he operated in New York.

He represented himself as the king of divine healers.

He is not far from eighty years old. He claims to

have been engaged in healing since he was nine years

old. The evidence against him, that he had fraudu-

lently used th» mails, was so strong and clear that the

jury, after a four minutes' discussion of the case, ren-

dered a unanimous verdict against him.

^:4
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ludge Trippeit, before pronouncing sentence, gave

the man liberty to speak, whereupon the alleged healer

called a curee and a malediction down on all who had

taken any part in his conviction. He railed out against

the court, the Federal officials and the jury, and de-

clared th.it witliin two years they would all be dead.

When he concluded his talk, the Judge said that the

words of the prisoner fully justified the punishment he

was about to inflict. He also said that the custom of

Schlatter, of wearing a priestly robe in order to im-

press his callers with his alleged religious calling, de-

sened the severest possible condemnation. The sen-

tence was a year and a half imprisonment in the Fed-

eral Prison at McNeil Island.

This case is related here, so tliat our people may be

fully warned against being deceived and defrauded by

these so-called divine healers. There are many of

them, and they succeed as did Schlatter, in getting

money out of good, honest people. Not far from

where this is written is one who claims the power to

bless handkerchiefs and aprons with healing power.

It is presumed he does not use the mail. But even

several of our people have been induced to accept his

erroneous teaching. Among these was one who was

highly esteemed and respected by all who knew him.

We had one Divine Healer, even Jesus Christ the

Righteous, and he never failed. He bestowed the gift

upon his apostles and some of his disciples, and they

were also able to perform miracles in his name. Those

who claim this gift today are far removed from Christ.

They are not willing to obey that form of doctrine to

which we have been delivered. They disobey Christ

and yet claim to have his Divine Power. The Master

savs, " He that loveth me keepeth my sayings."

Elder David Wolf

In our article about the life and labors of Eld. John

Bamhart, Messenger, pages 147. 148, the types made

us say. in fifth paragraph. " Eld. Daniel Wolf " instead

of Eld. David Wolf. Referring to Bro. Bamhart

again, it is a matter of rare interest to note that his

father, Eld. Daniel Bamhart, was twice married, and

that by each of his wives he became the father of

eleven children,—eleven boys and eleven giris. Just

how this father, an active preacher too, at that, and his

two wives, managed to provide and care for all these

children, is to the present-day parents, who think it is

a great task to raise one or two children, a problem in-

deed. To say the least of it. Bro. Bamhart, Senior,

and his earnest companions, did their part in helping

to multiply and replenish the earth.

Reverting to Eld. David Wolf, the records say that

he was born in Union County, III., being the son of

Eld. Geo. Wolf, of the Far Western Brethren fame,

and with his parents emigrated to .A.dams County, and

settled on a farm not far from Liberty. He was

raised as a farmer boy, but enjoyed a creditable edu-

cation. He was a man of considerable influence, and

for a term or two represented his County in the State

Legislature. Some time later he united with the

Church of the Brethren, and was early called to the

ministr)'. About the year 1863 he was ordained to the

eldership, Eld. Isham Gibson, father of Eld. D. B.

Gibson, delivering the charge. We were present at

the time, and voted for his ordination, this being the

first vote we ever cast for a church officer.

'

I was then but seventeen years old, and my father,

fearing that I might not exercise the best of judgment

in making a selection, called me to one side and asked

me if I had thought about Bro. Wolf as a suitable

elder for the church. I replied by saying, " Yes, the

instant the ordination was mentioned, his name popped

right into my mind." This was my first lesson on a

very quiet and possibly excusable way of electioneer-

ing.

We spent many a day husking com in Bro. Wolf's

field, being assigned the down row. It was in this

field that we gained the experience which led up to

" Farmer JcAn's " article in the Messenger, entitled

" On the Down Row." As a farmer, Bro. Wolf was

a very methodical man. His com went into the crib

clean. He said that it was a mistake to leave enough

husks and " silk " on the ears for the mice to use in

making nests. The fellow who was detected throwing

into the large wagon box an ear containing even a

small slip of husk, had to crawl in and do his work

Bro. Wolf lived eighteen miles from Quincy, and it

was to this market that he hauled all his grain. His

wagon would be loaded in the evening, so that an eariy

start could be secured the next moming. In this way

the round trip could be easily made in one day. On

his return trip, with empty wagon, and over good

roads, he drove as rapidly as Jehu. In those days it

was common for the ambitious teamster to drive

around the one ahead of him, who was making only

moderate speed. But the man or boy who undertook

to pass Eld. Wolf on the highway, had to reckon with

a man who knew how to get the best out of horse-

flesh. We know, for with a splendid span of roadsters

we tried it a time or two. This may not have been

very polite for one yet in his teens, but in those days

boys knew less about. Chesterfield thau they are sup-

posed to know in this age of schools and colleges.

While not as strong a man in the pulpit as was his

distinguished father, still he was an able and interest-

ing minister of the Gospel. He was well read, knew

his Bible and talked with remarkable ease and grace,

always employing good language. We never obsen^ed

him studying and making preparations for his sermons,

and yet he seemed always prepared to preach. The

secret of his success was in his habit of thinking.

Whether at the plow, in the cornfield, driving his reap-

er in the grainfield, or on the public highway, he was

all the while thinking. In the neighborhood where he

spent the most of his life, he exerted a splendid influ-

ence. Though seemingly as sober as a philosopher, he

had a streak of fun about him. When there was an

exhibition of self-raking reapers in Quincy, he pur-

chased the one that took first premium, and many a

day have we bound after this machine when the fields,

whether oats or wheat, were laid off in sections. With

his skillful driving he took keen pleasure in passing at

least once every binder who bound after him. We
made up our mind not to be passed, and in this, way

manifested about the same spirit he displayed when

w-e were not permitted to go around him on the public

highway. All of this had little to do with preaching

the Gospel, and yet the boy admires the preacher who

can good-naturedly line up with some of the young-

sters in an honest effort of rivalry, be it in the corn-

field, the harvestfield, or behind a span of horses that

know how to bear down strongly on the bits.

Bro, Wolf took an active part in attending the Dis-

trict Meetings of his State, and in 1874 represented

Southern Illinois on the Standing Committee, which

that year convened in Macoupin County, 111. He re-

mained a faithful minister and elder until called to

pass from the Lord's family below to the great family

gathering in the beyond. His name appeared for the

last time in the ministerial list in the Brethren Almanac

for 1881. Thus passed, from the active scenes of

earth, a man who in his day and generation represent-

ed a very important period in the history of the Far

Western Brethren. In fact, no complete history of

this phase of the Brotherhood can ever be written,

without telling the stor>' of Eld. David Wolf.

It was in the month of June, 1884, that we met his

widow during the Conference at Dayton, Ohio. We
had not seen her for twenty' years. She carried with

her a large framed picture of Eld. Geo. Wolf, her

distinguished father-in-law, and passed it over to us as

a present. So far as we know, this is the only photo-

graph of Eld. Geo. Wolf ariiong the Brethren. It. now
rests upon the walls of the room, occupied by a part

of our library in Elgin, and this room, by the way, is

occupied by the present Office Editor of the Gospel

Messenger. ^__^___^___ j. h. m.

Wise Words on an Old Subject

The following paragraph from Prof. James' great

chapter on Habit, is worth committing to memory:
" Could the young but realize how soon they will be-

come mere bundles of habits, they would give more
heed to their conduct while in the plastic state. Every
smallest stroke of virtue or of vice leaves a scar. The
drunken man excuses himself from every fresh dere-

liction by saying, ' I won't count this lime.' Well, he

may not count it, and a kind Heaven may not count it,

but it is being counted, none the less. Down among

the active nerve cells and fibers the molecules are

counting it, registering and storing it up, to be used

against him when the next temptation comes. Noth-

ing we ever do is, in strict scientific literalness^ wiped

out. Of course, this has its good side as well as its

bad one. As we become permanent drunkards by so

many separate drinks, so we become saints in the

moral, and authorities and experts in the practical and

scientific spheres, by so many separate acts and hour^

of work."

Who Knows?
To answer the above, opens a question, to begin

with, that may lead to an unlimited number of others.

We start with the assumption that it is necessary for

some one to know, that others, from that beginning,

may learn to know.

To begin with, all knowledge originates with God,

because it is from him that we learn. He is the Source

whence, what we call knowledge, must have its origin.

But the fact that God is all-knowing, and that he is

our Teacher, does not argue that man, whom he cre-

ated, can learn all that he knows,—not, at least, during

the first stage of his life.

This condition may obtain on the part of those who

get their knowledge from the teachers in our schools

and colleges, and such other sources of information

whence the people obtain their knowledge, and apply

it to their every-day lives, and to those of their fellows

as well.

This brings us to a very pertinent question, on the

part of many :
" Did God get all his knowledge all at

once,—in the very begimiingf Or did he get it by de-

grees,—a progressive experience,—something after

our own manner of growing and developing?
"

Perhaps the best way to answer this question would

be to say, " We don't know," and we are sure that this

much of it -would be true. And as it has a bearing on

some of the thoughts we have in mind, we would at

least advise the reader to give the subject some care-

ful thought before passing on it a decision of his own.
" Thinking on these things " may involve study that is

beyond one's ability to fathom, and leave no decision

in the end.

Then there are people who seem to feel that God, in

creating man, did not do his best, from the fact that

he did not make him stronger. They wonder whether

the Creator lacked experience, or. if he had it to do

over again, whether he would do it better, so that man

would stand the test, as the critic feels he could and

would, were he to be put in the place of Adam and

Eve. Such a critic forgets that all of us, and the

generations that succeeded, have enjoyed advantages

which our first parents did not have, as far as we

Let us, for a moment, look at the circumstances.

We are told that after the man and woman were placed

in the garden, they were told not to eat of the fruit of

the forbidden tree. If they did. they would surely

die. Here was a test for which they could see no rea-

son. But the tempter quickly suggested a reason why
they should or might eat. He urged that it promised

the very thing which, for special reasons, may
have embodied the very strongest desire of their

life experiences,

—

the desire to know. As we all be-

lieve that God knew why, we will let it go at that.

Now let us look at our side of the subject. Per-

haps some of us feel that we are better, in our best

relation to our Heavenly Father, than were our first

parents. Let us examine where we are, or may be.

We are no more foreigners and strangers to the com-

monwealth of Israel, but fellow-heirs. We are

brought nigh to the Lord by the covenant of grace

and the blood of Christ. In addition to this, when, as

sinners, we enter into this covenant, through faith in

Jesus Christ and holy baptism, we have the promise of

receiving the gift of the Holy Ghost, whose office it

is to lead us into all truth, bring to our remembrance

all the truth, and thus ever keep us in the Way of

Life Everlasting.

So we can truly say, " We see no reason why all

can not and should not be as good, as true, as loyal,

and as loving to our Heavenly Father as were our

,

first parents,—and even better." h. b. b.
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Friends That Love
'leL-tea by LiKKi« KlriKle CiinfleKl, SHmiriprfield, F

The friends that love us always.
In the good times and the bad;

The friends that love us always
Are the friends that keep us glad.

The friends that cling in tempest.
As they do in calm, are those

That have made the paths of hardship
Seem the paths of song and rose.

The friends that love us always.

When we go their way or not,

Are the friends that hearts remember
When the others are forgot.

The friends that stick the closest.

When the trouble grows the worst.
Are friends thai love us always,

Just the way they did at first.

the

In the dreams of lender momen
When the troubles start to leavi

And we lisp their names forever,

And we see their faces clear;

The friends that love us always,

'In the sun or shadows, dear.

badlv

A Church That Does Church Work
BY W. 0. BECKNER

" We could do that too,

handicapped." This is oft

andjnefficiency. It was so with the man wlin

hid his talent in a napkin.

The people who have done things in Mil-

past are those who have invested the talent

they had,—those who have capitalized the as-

sets at hand and who have worked in \va)^

tliat were possible.

In all the United States there is not a con-

gregation that has more persistently forged

ahead and grown, in spite of handicaps

mountain high, than Monitor church, near

McPherson, Kans. It is today one of the

flourishing country churches in the Brother-

hood.

To Begin With the Handicaps

would be to tell of frontier conditions, Iwird

times, grasshoppers, drought, dust-storms,

short rations and all such. But what arc

such in the face of faith? The young church

had hardly learned to stand alone, however,

when some urged a defense of the " Brethren's Doc-

trine " in a debate in the community. The results

were disastrous, leaving practically every one in the

community more deeply rooted in prejudice than in

truth. " Oh, how I love thy law " is the language of

the Bible. We may prove a position by logic that is

as hard and cold as Arctic granite, but the loir of the

law is what really begets proper obedience' Like some
other places, iVIonitor has learned that a winsome love

for everybody, expressed in helpful ways, rather than

hard logic, thrtist into their teeth, is the secret of

church success. It took iVIonitor nearly twenty years

to outgrow the bitterness of sentiment that was
aroused in her one public debate. This was an awful

handicap and had it not been for persistent faith that

would know no such thing as fail, the stoi-j' would
liave been entirely different.

Monitor Is a " Community Center
"

The church is about twelve miles southwest of Mc-
Pherson, in the heart of the great Kansas agricultural

district. Monitor is a- typ

story of her activities and
Church of the Brethren b

country people and most of

the country. What Monitor lias done, in spite of her
handicaps and is doing now. can be duplicated any-
where, and should be improved upon in scores of

places that today are barely holding their own. Why
should not a church- receive into her membership
tvventy, fifty, seventy-five or a hundred each year?
Our' churches in the foreign mission field. With only
raw heathen to work on, do it. Why should not we

at home. do it, where we work with an intelligent and
enlightened people? Sad to relate, some congregations
have been strangled to death with legalistic rules and
factional strife. We ought to be ashamed of such.
We ought to be ashamed of the leadership in any con-
gregation that lacks constructive vision. Continual re-

straining of a tree ultimately results in its death. Dig-
ging about the roots and properly fertilizing it, and
watering it in dry weather, is what the wise husband-
man does, as well as proper pruning.

Some of the Constructive Forces

at work in Monitor church arc worthy of notice. She
has encouraged Christian education among her young
folks to the extent that of her adult membersfiip, at

present, sixty per cent have been students in our
church college at McPherson, and twenty-one per cent
are graduates from some department of the college.

This was part of the " digging and fertilizing " of the

plant that was begun years ago. Today the. congre-
gation has a band of workers that do not have to offer

excuses, when called upon to teach a class in Sunday^
school or to lead in Christian Workers' Band, or to do
any other church work. Her present pastor, Bro. W.
H. Yoder, is one of her own boys, reared on the farm,
a college graduate, and one who knows the big, deep
currents of humanity. He is able, therefore, to apply
the Christian doctrine to the problems of the commu-
nity, and to keep his people in touch with the Spirit of

God, thus sanctifying all their daily experiences. Ef-
ficient leadership is the great need in all our congrega-

tions. In the past. Brethren
J. J. Yoder. S. J. Miller

and M. J. Mishlcr have rendered distinguished service

country

se of this,

churches n

alue to the

We are a

in competent leadership in^the Monitor congregation.

Two Big Days Each Year

bring the people of the whole community together at

. the church. One is " Community Day," in the spring

time, and the other is a big Sunday-school Meeting in

the fall. The Community Day has given opportunity

for the church to influence practically every activity

of country living. A suitable program, consisting of

lectures on sanitation, agriculture, domestic science,

child-training, country church problems and opportu-

nities, etc., is given, and thus the very best thought of

the day is brought to the attention and enlightenment

of the country people. The basket dinner hour fur-

nishes excellent social intercourse, and people go home,

proud of their neighbors and glad to live where there

are so many good people. The Sunday-school Meet-

ing is held on a Sunday in the fall, and brings together

the leading workers in the country round about.

Another Big Thing

in the community is the Lecture Course through the

winter season. The very best and the very latest

thought of the best men to be had. is brought to the

people in the country. It is under the influence of the

Church that such wholesome food is offered, and it

makes folks proud of the church. Long ago, Monitor

got over the place where a church is thought of as

nothing more than a company of people who " go to

meeting."

The Study of Missions

has received marked attention. In the fall of 191t'>

three departments of work were organized, and classes

conducted as follows: Advanced Class, " The Call of

the World"; Junior Class, "Under Marching
Orders"; Beginners' Classr" Missionary Stories and
Games." At the close of the season a public program
was given during the Christian Workers' Band hour
on Sunday evening, and it was a good one.

The Sunday-School

is a live one. It begins on time and has something do-
ing every minute of its hour. ,\lthough some of the
members have a good distance to come,—some as
much as nine miles,-—ninety per cent are in regular at-
tendance at Sunday-school. About eight years ago. the
churchhouse was rebuilt, and there are separate rooms
for the classes. The Primary Deparlment has a sep-
arate organization, and pupils are promoted regularly
from one department to another.

Some Other Special Features

should -mentioned. Mothers' Day, Fathers' Day.
and such, are observed regularly. These "Days'"
have value in the use that is made of them to direct
public attention to needed duties towards those who
have nurtured our lives. Monitor has made it her
motto that whatever is good, is worth while, no mat-
ter from where the idea comes.

The Children

are not forgotten in the preaching service. Each Sun-
day morning they have a five-minute sermon from
their pastor. Bible stories are brought to them with a

vigor and color that whets their appetites for more.
Illustrated talks are given, but never so long as to tire.

Children do not need to be " preached to "
; they thrive

best on story material with sufficient local color in it

that they see themselves mirrored in it. like

if they were looking into a clear stream.

As a Result of the Splendid Work
that has been done and is being done, prac-
tically Al.r. the children in the homes of mem-
bers are also members of the church, and are
proud to belong to a church that has some-
thing doing for the children. The average

age at which they are baptized is thirteen

years. The total membership of the church

fflfk
now numbers I2S.

The Man Who Gives Himself

helpful service for his fellows finds in thai

rvice his own sanctification. The church is

different. Monitor is one of the foremost

urches in the West, in tlie support of mis-

both home and foreign, as well as a

typical church in her local activities. She is

an example of what a church should be,—an

organization whose chief business it is to bring men to

Christ and to build men up in Christ.

McPherson, Kansas.

" The Alabeister Box of Love,—Sealed or
Broken? "

BY SARA ELORENCE POGELSANXER

As the train, on which I was traveling a few days

ago, was about to pull out of one of our lar^^er eastern

cities, I noticed a sealed casket being carried down the

platform, and a fellow-traveler back of me remarked.
" Poor chap ! He's taking his last trip." The casket

was covered with an embankment of flowers and this

set me to thinking.

It is hardly enough merely to love others, but it is

worth just as much, and perhaps even more, to let

them know that we love them, and this we must do Iie-

fore it is too late. The flowers we are waiting to strew

upon the graves of our loved ones are growing today.

Why not cut them now. to brighten the drean' li\es

and dark paths? But too often the vases, filled with

the incense of our affection, are kept sealed. The
flowers are not cut from the stems until one day we

stand by a cofhn. Then we say enough kind things to

have brightened every hour of the dead one's life, if

only they had been said at the right time. There are

enough flowers piled upon the casket to have kept his

chamber filled with fragrance all througli the years, if

only they had been sent day by day. How his heavy

heart would have thanked God. if, in the midst of his

toils, burdens, and struggles, he could have heard a

few of the words of affection and approval that are
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now wasted on ears that hear them not! How much

happier he would have been in his weary days if he

had known what generous friends he had
!

But, alas,

poor soul ! he had to die before the appreciation could

express itself, and for him " love blossomed out too

late."
" Over the coffin, pitiful we stand

And place a rose within the helpless hand

That yesterday, mayhap, we would not see

When it was meekly offered. On the heart.

That often ached for an approving word.

We lay forget-me-nots. We turn away.

And find the world is colder for the loss

Of this so faulty and so loving one."

Perhaps I have strayed a bit too far along this line

of thought, but we are all journeying together, at a

pretty rapid pace, domi toward that " last trip,"—

a

great host of us, weary men and women, who most

sorely need, just now, the cheering words and helpful

ministries wiiich we may share with one anbther if

we will. Then let us scatter some incense and un-

burden our hearts with kind words expressed.

I wish to quote, in this connection, some words that

came to me several years ago. I do not know by whom

they were written

:

bos of affe'• Do not keep the alabas

sealed and laid away until your friends are dead. Fill

their days with tenderness. Speak your words of com-

mendation while their ears can hear them. The things

you mean to say when they are gone, say before they go.

The flowers you mean to send for their coffins, send be-

forehand to brighten and sweeten their homes ere they

go out of them. I have often said.—and I know I speak

for thousands of other weary, plodding toilers,—that if

my friends have vases laid away, filled with the perfumes

of sympathy and affection, which they intend to break

over my dead body, I would far rather they would bring

them out along my toilsome days, and open them, when

I can enjoy them and be refreshed by them. Post mortem

kindnesses do not cheer the burdened spirit. Tears fall-

ing on the icy brow of death make poor and too tardy

atonement for coldness, neglect and cruel selfishness in

life's long, struggling years. Appreciation when the heart

is stilled has no inspiration for the spirit. Justice comes

too late when it is pronounced only in funeral eulogium.

Flowers piled on the coffin cast no fragrance backward

over weary days."

' What use that the spurring pajan roll

When the runner is safe bsyond the goal?

What worth is eulogy's blandest breath

When whispered in ears that are hushed in death?

No. no: if you have a word of cheer

Speak it while I am alive to hear."

Philadelphia, Pa.

War and Honor

BY A. B. MILLER

" War and Hoxor " is the burning question of the

hour, and any discussion of it calls for considerate

speech, but it also calls for plain speech. It is, fur-

thermore, a question upon which to speak NOW. It

will be too late for us to speak frankly of our present

duty after the day of opportunity has passed for the

performance of that duty.

We stand uncompromisingly opposed to bearing

arms in war,—the war now apparently imminent,

—

and every other war, because we believe it is inconsist-

ent with honor,—the honor of our Lord and Master,

as exemplified in a life of unflinching obedience to his

teachings and to his example.

W'e hear very much talk about " national honor
"

today. Now, believing, as I do, that the New Testa-

ment teaches but one standard of action for Christian

men, whether expressed in social or economic or polit-

ical life, among men or among nations, I do not be-

lieve it is " national honor " or any other kind of

" honor " that so vitally concerns us today. It is

something else. We have already swerved from the

path of duty. The flag has already been dishonored,

and it has not concerned us seriously. Why do I speak

thus ?
^

In the first place I believe we have dishonored the

flag by our record of the past on the very things over

which we now liecome very indignant when practiced

by another nation. We need not be surprised at the

activity of German spies in America. We, too, have

had spies in the Mexican and the Civil and the Spanish

Wars. The " spy system " is as universal as it is in-

iquitous. It is as essential to war as a rifle. Con-

demn it, to be sure, but let us " first sweep before our

own door."

My blood boils as I read of this " Zimmerman af-

fair," but I confess it cools very rapidly as I read the

Spanish-American Peace Articles, and consider Guam

and Puerto Rico and the Philippines. Where is the

serious difference between Germany's proposed plan

regarding the " spoils of war " and our already execut-

ed plan?

Again, I believe we have dishonored the flag be-

cause of our record on the " treaties' question." I

quote from Bro. Kurtz's article on the Religious Edu-

cation Association :
" Dr. Gulick, of Japan, proved to

the convention that we, the United States, have treat-

ed the' treaty with China for thirty years in the same

way as Germany has the treaty with Belgium,—as a

mere scrap of paper." We believe the violation of

Belgium neutrality an outrage. I confess that I hate

that act. In doing so, however, I do not forget that

" people who live in glass houses should not throw

stones."

I have a still further reason for believing that we

have dishonored the flag. It is of our record of the

past few years tliat I now speak. An examination of

that record abundantly proves that we are not neariy so

much concerned about honor as we pretend to be.

I do not say that the flag has been dishonored be-

cause the administration may have said, and not done;

not because we may not have been neutral either prac-

tically or theoretically ; nor yet because we have simply

shipped the instruments of war; but because of this

last-named act, in the light of our avowed declarations,

I do say we have a glaringly bad record. Let us ex-

amine it for a moment

:

In October, 1914, following the opening of war in

August, the President summoned the churches to

prayer, and all America approved. Later, the friendly

services of the United States were offered in an effort

to bring about this prayed-for peace, and again

America approved. Yet, notw'ithstanding our prayers,

for peace, and our declarations for peace, and our

offers to help to bring about peace, we have persist-

ently poured into the warring nations the very instru-

ments that make for war.

This act, put over by the commercial interests of our

nation, and not put down by those in authority, is, to

me, one of supreme hypocrisy. Ever since the first

munitions ship left an American port for Europe, in

the light of our prayers and declarations, in the light

of God's truth and humanitarianism and common

sense, the flag has been in continual dishonor because of

this sin of hypocrisy, a sin as diabolical as it is flagrant.

Brethren, I hate militarism and the spirit of dom-

ineering, both of which are said to exist in certain

nations of Europe. But I hate just as bad, if not

worse, another sin, and that is avariciousness. I loathe

it! And this sin exists in America. Men are fairly

well united, if I judge correctly, in the conviction that

the one chief thing that has brought us to the very

verge of war is American greed for the gold that she

may get from her distressed neighbors across the seas

through her munitions. If this be the real cause for

our present crisis, God forbid that we go further to-

wards war than we are. A dishonorable cause of war

can not make an honorable war; nor can we fight our

way out of dishonor into honor.

We believe there is a way out of this tangle,—

a

way of higher honor. It is that we renounce our un-

holy pursuit of our lawful rights, or even renounce

our lawful pursuit of our lawful rights, to the seas at

this time. This is the nobler course, the course of high-

er honor, because it is the course of personal sacrifice

rather than the demands of personal rights.

While it is true, doubtless, that it is our right to

sail into the barred zones of these belligererit nations,

it has not yet been proven that it is our God-given

duty to demand the right just now. In view^of this,

the issues involved, the insanity of the nations at war,

and our record on the munitions question, there are

some of us who believe that it is more honorable to

waive our rights to the seas in the barred zones at

this time than to demand them. Even though our

word is out, and promises are made, we believe, as

Abraham Lincoln, that a bad promise is better broken

than kept, and highly honorable.

There is still a more compelling reason for our

stand on war. It is a principle involving highest

honor,—the honor of our Lord,—and it is based on the

Word of God. We believe that the honor of Qirist

is the true honor, the highest honor. We believe that

he is dishonored by disobedience to his teachings or to

his example. For this principle we stand, ready to

die, if need be, but not to kill. There is a great gulf

between dying in defense of truth, and killing in de-

fense of truth. We believe that Christ is dishonored

by Christians bearing arms because:

1. His exmnple forbids it. He died for truth. He
never attempted to kill, even in self-defense. He even

rebuked Peter for drawing a sword to defend his

Master, his Friend. Following his example, his

apostles died in defense of their faith. There is no

record that they ever attempted to kill in defense of it.

2. Jesus' teaching, as revealed in the New Testament,

also forbids it.
" Be ye kind one to another " (Eph.

4: 32) ;

" If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst,

give him to drink" (Rom. 12: 21); "To him that

smiteth thee on the one cheek turn to him the other

also" (Luke G: 29); "Love your enemies" (Matt.

5 : 44) ; ."-Thou shalt not kill " (Matt. 5 : 21). These

are some of his teachings. We hold that war is incom-

patible with an obedience to these plain teachings, and

the entire spirit of the New Testament.

Thus, nonresistaftce is, with us, not a policy, nor yet

a tiieory based on pure reason, or humanitarian con-

siderations, but a principle. We base our position on

the conviction that for a Christian to kill is a dishonor

to Christ. We fear not death, but sin. This is the

" reason for the hope " that is within us, our " author-

ity " for our position against war.

Hagerstoimi, Md.

The Farmers' Church

BY J. F. SOUDERS
' No. 4.—Capitalized

The question of capitalization follows logically that

of organization. The relationship existing between

them is both vital ani close. We seem to be deeply

conscious of this relationship in all lines of activity,

save in the church. Now the chief end of every organ-

ization is the handling of its resources more advan-

tageously. But these resources must be put at the dis-

posal of the organization. The anatomy of the human

body may be in a perfect state of organization, and yet

the man starve to death, for the simple reason that no

food has been placed at its disposal. A bank mayliave

an ideal set of officers and bank fixtures, but it must

have a capital stock to do business with.

The local farmers' church has, in many instances,

not been sufficiently capitalized in-order to do a credit-

able business. This pooling of capital should include

at least three important lines of stock, viz. : Men, mon-

ey and motives. In every stage of her history, when

these were sufficiently placed at her disposal, the

church prospered; when they were withheld, she ret-

rograded. And we need not expect the future to

register any other record. That the early church had

these forces at her disposal is a fact so patent that it

needs only to be mentioned, in order to be accepted.

The social community in which the church operated -

was paramount to all other interests. This little com-

munity of believers was of such a nature as to com-

pletely absorb the individuality and the money. At the

same time it furnished a field for the play of the high-

est motives of every individual in it. But what has

happened? In the wake of the passing centuries have

appeared the harbingers of self, manifesting them-

selves in the form of greed, grab and ingratitude. The

interests of self come first, while those of the church

are made second. The essence of our creed is, " Sup-

ply self first and if there is any left, give a part to the

Lord." This kind of a creed is quite sufficient, in it-

self, to bring about the withholding of men and money,

and the loss of high and ennobling motives, so appar-

ent in the church of today. Even now her liabilities

are far in excess of her assets, and what is even more

sad,—the immediate future gives no flattering prom-

ises of any changes. But if a change does come, it

must be along the lines already indicated.

Leaving for subsequent articles a discussion of the

first two, I pass on to the third. Motives. And let me
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say,- in passing, that I have no new ones to offer, but

old ones.—even those which were from the beginning.

First of all,—and one which overshadows and

broods over all the rest, is love for Christ. An un-

feigned love for him, " whom having not seen, ye love;

in whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing,

ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of giory
"

(1 Peter 1:8). There is absolutely nothing that

would so vivify the church of today as to place at its

disposal an increased capital of genuine love for

Christ. The reader will please not confuse this love

for Christ with a love for Qiristians. The latter is

tlie result of the former, but is by no means identical

witli it. A pound of nitro-glycerin is one thing, a

wrecked building and mangled bodies another. There

is an upward and a downward force in the divine cur-

rent,—one towards God and one towards men. Both

are vital, but not identical.

But why does the church need a love for Christ?

Ask the child why it needs a love for mother, and the

answer comes back, that it may trust her._ Ask the

youth why he needs a love for home, and he answers,

that he may follow its teachings. Ask the sweetheart

why she needs her absent lover's lote, and she an-

swers, " To wait his return." Ask the old man why he

needs a love for heaven, and he answers, "This earth-

ly tabernacle is failing."

All this, and more, the love of Christ is to the Chris-

tian. Only a love for him will enable a Christian to

fit in the predicted course of this age, which is that

of a complete apostasy. Some reject this view, say-

ing that it is impractical, when the facts are that it

is the most practical thing in the earthly development

of the Christian for his ultimate goal,—^glory. The
writer of Hebrews (2; 10) tells us that "it became

him, for whom are all things, and by whom are all

things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the

captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings."

Like captain, like soldiers. In this age Christ's in-

terests will suffer, and the more as time progresses.

If, therefore, he suffers, then all who belong to him
will suffer, since they are members with him of the

same body. But if they suffer in hope of his literal

return, then the sufferer will, like his Captain, be made
the more perfect. Accordingly, if the tendencies to

apostasy increase, then must the means for perfection

also increase.

Again; a love for Christ will rid us of self and help

us to do our share in capitalizing the church in men
and money. How easy it is for us to take of the

tilings we prize most, and proffer them to one we dear-

ly love, and we would blush with shame to proffer

such an one things of little value. Do you yet ask

why we proffer to our Lord things of little value?

The second motive, much needed by the church in

these days, 'is a living hope, brought about by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and whidi

is consummated in his glorious appearing (1 Peter 1).

The value of such an hope is best measured in the

form of an ideal which constantly attracts us to higher

and better things. This ideal,—which is yet beyond

our grasp, but not our touch,—enabled Paul to forget

the past, and reach forward to the future. " Man's

reach must exceed his grasp, or what's a heaven for?
"

The third and last motive I mention is faith in God.

Ther« is much need today of men anH women who will

take a risk on God, for that's what faith means. To-

day men are looking on the things that are seen rather

than on the things not seen. God is having difficulty,

in these days, to give deep, rich experiences to men,

but still he is pressing his claims. Even the awful

war, now raging, will either i|uicken men's faith in

God or lessen it. In our own land armor plate is pre-

ferred to faith in God, military training to individual

righteousness.^forgetting all the while that it is the

latter " that exalteth a nation."

God grant that the Farmers' church may have ah

increased capital in motives no less noble than th^se,

in order that she may be able to bring many sons to

glory

!

Prfston, Minn.

Truth is greater than theology,—therefore, love

^ truth better than theology-. Christianity is greater

than any creed.
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Tlie Vicious Valentine

EV KDXA VTOI-i;! KliRR

Another Valciuiitc Day has come and gone. Now
ihcre are valentines and valentines. There is also tlie

valentine that is so bad that it must be called vicious.

Did you receive one of those? Well, neither did we,

but when we saw the " catty " one, received by our

friend, we felt verj* much slighted (?) indeed. Ah,

well, maybe the postman will be good to its next year

and leave one at our door. " Ever}' dog has his day
"

and maybe, by-and-by. the " catty " folks, who send

the " catty " valentines, may favor us.

The ones who received these enlightening missives

can console themselves with the thought that at least

they are not ignored. Some one is thinking of them,

if not lovingly, at least thinkiufj. Some might say

Ihat that is better than not to be thought of at ail.

However, tliat's an open question.

One fine point the vicious valentine has. and that is.

vou always know just who sent it. And it always

hurts the sender far more than it could pos^bi)- hurt

the receiver.

Then the "catty" valentine has a way of coming

from a "back number" person who knows not ibat it

is way out of style to send it.

So console yourself.—you who received one,— for

you are not ignored. You possibly have something

that somebody else wants. Regard it as one of the

rungs in your ladder of success.

And you who have felt entirely out of it all. ha\ ing

been totally ignored by the " catt}* " folks, be of good

cheer, for there are always other ^^lentine Days a-

coming.

Ashland, Ohio.

Christ or War?
BY J.- E. SHEPLER

-As I sit by my fireside tonight, after the day's w»irk

is done, I am thinking upon the terrible state in which

our countr}- is now. because of nur attitude to the sub-

marine warfare. Then, too, I think of the =;pirit of

preparedness or militarism, caused by (his situation.

We are now^ living in a time of anxiety.—in an ajjc

when we must come to a decision, either for " Christ

or for war." We can almost hear the rattle of musket-

r)', the roar of the cannon, the shrieks of the wounded

and the groans of the dying. W'e can hear the moan-

ing of the widows, the cries of the fathers and moth-

ers for their sons.

Throug:h all of this clamor, caused by the carnal

mind of man, comes a loving voice: " Peace, be still."

Tenderly that Gentle Voice pleads: " \\'hy, O why did

not you heed my command, Love your enemies, do

good unto them, pray for them! If your enemy hun-

gers, feed him; if he thirsts give him drink "? O, my
brethren, will we offer no remonstrance to this grow-

ing evil of preparedness or militarism, which is creep-

ing into our schools? Must our children Team war
and prepare themselves to take up the sword against

their fellow-man ?

Which will we do, sit still and let our children learn

war, or will we, as Jesus would have us do,—combat
this rising spirit of militarism? May we be found on
our knees daily, in prayer to the Heavenly Father,

that his will be done on earth as in heaven! Then let

us endeavor to answer our prayers.

But some one will say, " We have so much opposi-

tion: There are only a few of us for peace, while a

thousand are for war." Remember, if God i^f for us,

who can be against us? Others will say, " H we are

not prepared, the enemy will come in' and kill our
mothers, wives, and children, and lay waste our land."

But what constitutes preparedness^ Does it consist of

a large navy and standing army, hundreds of battle-

ships, submarines, etc.? No; we want the kind of

preparedness cA which Amos spoke when .he said

:

" Prepare to meet thy God, O IsraeK" We want the

preparedness that Xoah liad at the time of the flood,

and that Elijah had at Dothan,—trust in God.

Quite true is the saying, " God is forgotten in war."
Isaiah says

:

" For the nation and kingdom that will not

serve thee shall perish. Yea, those nations shall be

utterly wasted" (Isa. 60: 12). David says: "The

wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nation?

that forget God " (Psa. 9: 17).

These passages bear out the statement made above,

ff w<r, as a nation, are not prepared as divinely direct-

ed, we shall be utterly destroyed, but if our nnlion

puts her trust in God for preparedness, she will always

be found in peace. No enemy shall ever come up

against her. Her enemies will be at peace with her.

Solomon says: " When a man's ways please the Lord,

he maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him
"

(Prov. 16: 7).

Paul says: "Follow peace with all men, "and holi-

ness, without which no man shall see the Lord " (Heb.

12: 14). To see God we must follow and advocate

peace. Christ said to Peter, " Put up again thy sword

into his plnce: for all tliey that take the sword shall

perish with the .sword" {Matt. 26: 52). Seemingly,

man wants to trust in carnal weapons for protection.

Peter, referring to Christ, says: "Leaving us- an

example that w^e should follow in his steps." His

steps being the steps of peace, then we, as members

of the Church of the Brethren, which has ever stood

for peace, can not afford to have the rising spirit ot

militarism overwhelm our land. Especially should

the pulpit do all it can to overcome it. Christ has left

the work of advocating peace to us. AVill we fail him?

May God help us all not to disappoint him!

Benlons Ferry, W. Va.

A Great Change

Man' is an impulsive being. This sometimes causes

him to take extreme views and positions.

When our pioneer members organized, the Church

of the Brethren, they saw so much of the evifs and

corruption of the salaried ministry' that they had a

great aversion, and perhaps prejudice, against it.* This

was not without good cause. In many cases the min-

istry was paid b}- the State. Positions were some-

times doled out to favorites, regardless of fitness.

Popularity was a greater asset than efficiency.

In their search for Christian qualifi.cations and re-

quirements, our brethren found that sen-ice: and" sac-

rifice were much more important than position and

compensation. In the work of the church in Germany
the Brethren read Luke 14: 25-33, to applicants, in-

stead of the lesson we use from Matt. 18. In those

perilous times, " Count the cost," was a very prominent

feature in enlisting in the service of our King.

Our pioneer ministers in America, who preached

the Gospel of peace, and labored with their hands to

support their families, were most fearless expounders

of the Sacred Word.
Our Lord and his disciples were living examples of

service and sacrifice. He said. " The foxes have holes,

and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of

man hath not where to lay his head " (Matt. R: 20).

Paul, as a tent maker, worked that he might not be

a charge or burden to his brethren. Ample provision

was made for those in need and those who were re-

quired to give their whole time to the ministo'- (See

1 Cor. 9.) Our pioneer ministers, in their humble
boldness, love of liberty and their dread of the cor-

rupting influence of a salary, were giants in their day.

There has a great change come. There is danger of

our going to the opposite extreme.

In the last sentence, on page 133. Gosi'El Micsskx-

GER of March 3, there is a s^-ceping charge made in

these words; " Brother, until you have done all in ynur
power to secure a properly-supported pastor in your

church, you are a partaker and promoter of this awful

waste," The term " properly-supported " is very

elastic and may be construed to mean different things.

The preceding sentence contains these words. "Set the

ministr)- free from commercial burdens and domestic

care." That is just what the priesthood of the Roman
C-athoHc church has enjoyed for centuries. I hardly

think we want our ministers to pattern after that class.

I dislike to appear in a controversy, but the charge

is entirely too general and too strong. No one is ex-

empt unless he has " done all in his power to secure a

properly-supported pastor in his church."

I have spent over half a ccntur>- in the ministry in

one place. We have never bad a supported pastor.

We are not read)' to accept one now. We have half a

dozen good working ministers now, and two super-

annuated ones. The work is prospering harmoniously.

This charge says to evwy brother in this congregation,
" You are a partaker and a promoter of this awftd

xvaste." I hope it was not meant by the author as it

appears to us, who are hit by it.

Panora, Iowa.

Christians Taking Part in War
BY S. S, W. HAMMERS

Let us introduce this subject very appropriately by

making several quotations from the prophet :
" For un-

to us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the

government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty

God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace"
(Isa. 9: 6). " They shall beat their swords into plow-

shares, and their .spears into pruninghooks " (Isa. 2:

4).

The whole life and-teachings of our Lord Jesus, and

the lives and teachings of his apostles are in perfect

accord with the above prophecies.

We are asked, " Why was itrnot wrong for the Jews
to sue at the law and wage war, if it is wrong now for

the LordV followers to do so?
"

It is wrong because of the following reasons: Girist

had not yet come, the lost love was not restored, the

Holy Spirit was not given as an abiding, recreating

l^rinciple, and hence man w^as not b6rn''again. The
Jews were in possession of an earthly kingdom. Their

weapons of warfare were carnal.—such as the helmet,

the breastplate, the shield and the sword. By the

sword their kingdom was established, and by the same
means it was destroyed. By the sword they led others

into captivity, and by the same means they were

themselves led into captivity. They fought for their

country and for their religion. Their warfare was
characterized by a " confused noise and garments

rolled in blood," and was attended with wasting and

destruction. How marked the contrast between their

kingdom and warfare, and that of the believers under

the new covenant ! In the Kingdom of Christ, " love
"

is the ruling principle. Wc have it already in the song

of the angels, " On earth peace, good will toward

men." Christ, the " Prince of Peace." rules and reigns

in the hearts of his people.

Christ's Kingdom Is not of this world,~it is spirit-

ual, unchanging and eternal. It is a peaceable King-

dom, in which war and litigation are not recognized by

his subjects. When one of his disciples smote with

the sword. Christ commanded him to put it into the

sheath. He was using it in defense of One who was
persecuted, but innocent, and yet the act was re-

proved. We would say to the Brethren,—the mem-
bers of the church of my choice,—that Christ issued

an everlasting protest against the use of the sword by

his disciples. We have this significant language con-

cerning Christ: "When he was reviled, he reviled not

again, and when he suffered, he threatened not." This

also Inculcates the duty of following Christ, in his ex-

ample of passive. submission to insult and injustice.

While the disciples were yet , unconverted, they

asked :

" Wilt thou that wc command fire to come
down from heaven, and consume them, even as Eliaa

did? " Here is " eye for eye, life forJife,"^—the prin-

ciple which leads to litigation and which causes war.

Christ rebuked them, saying, " Ye know not what

manner of spirit ye are of. For the Son of man is not

come to destroy men's lives, but to save them " (Luke
9:54-56).

The Church of the Brethi;_en has always maintained

that war is wrong. Brethren, we are following the

Savior and the apostles. Did the apostles ever slay

any human being, or ever threaten to do so? Did they

ever make use of any deadly weapons, or serve in the

army or navy of any nation? Did they ever seek or

accept any office,—legislative, judicial or executive,

—

under the existing Government?

The Christian pulpits,—we mean so-called Christian,

—offer up prayers on both sides of a conflict, for the

success of rival armies, as if God could and would hear
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them both, and make each side triumphant over the

other. Christians,—just think,—how can you go to

war in order to kill your brother,—a man who never

offended you in word or deed? What infatuation,

what wickedness 1 War is only for barbarians.

Church members, calling themselves Christians, must

ha\c wrong conceptions about the Prince of Peace and

his religion when they approve of war. The men that

fight are not the men that make the war.

War is enough to startle the inhabitants of hell it-

self. If Christians would say so, there could be no

war. The wars of pagan nations were, indeed, much

more rational than those of our alleged Christian na-

tions. No two of the heathen.nations acknowledged the

same dynasties of gods, and, therefore, having different

gods, they could, with at least some propriety, defend

their claims by invoking the help of their gods in battle.

But Christian nations, praying to one and the same

God, should bow their heads in shame when they ask

the Lord to bless them in war. Christ said, " I have

chosen you out of the world." War belongs to the

worldly kingdom. If Christ's Kingdom were subject

to the world, it would be different. He said to his fol-

lowers, " Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of

the world."

The precepts of Christianity positively prohibit war,

by insisting that wars and fightings come from men's

lusts and evil passions, and by commanding Qiristian's

to follow peace with all men. Did you ever notice

that the Beatitudes of Christ are not pronounced on

patriots, heroes and conquerors, but on " peace-

makers," on whom is conferred the highest rank and

title in the universe? "Blessed are the peacemakers,

for they shall be called sons of God."

Gettysburg, Pa.

Gospel Truths for War Time

SELECTED tY MRS. LAURA DURYEE

And, behold, one of them which were with Jesus

stretched out his hand, and drew his sword, and struck

a sen'ant of the high priest's, and smote off his ear.

Then said Jesus unto him. Put up again tliy sword in-

to his place: for all they that take the sword shall

perish with the sword.—Matt. 26: 51, 52.

Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Thine own nation

and the chief priests have delivered thee unto me

:

what hast thou done? Jesus answered. My kingdom

is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this world

then would my servants fight, that I should not be de-

livered to the Jews: but now is my kingdom not from

hence.—John 18: 35. 36.

Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather

give place unto wratli : for it is written. Vengeance is

mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.—Rom. 12: 19.

Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with

good.—Rom. 12: 21.

For whosoever will save his life shall lose it: but

whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the same shall

save it.—Luke 9: 24.

And I say unto you my friends, Be not afraid of

them that kill the body, and after that have no more

that they can do. But I will forewarn you whom ye

shall fear: Fear him, which after he hath killed hath"

power to cast into hell ; yea, T say unto you. Fear him.

—Luke 12:4,5.

Love your enemies, do good to them which hate you,

bless them that curse you. and pray for them which

dcspitefuliy use you.—Luke 6: 27. 28.

Be not afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace.

—

Acts 18: 9.

My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is

made perfect in weakness.—2 Cor. 12:9.

For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war after

the flesh (for the weapons of our warfare are not

carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down
of strong holds;).—2 Cor. 10: 3, 4.

Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst 'of

wolves : be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless

as doves.—Matt. 10: 16,

The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them

that fear him, and delivereth theni.—Psalm 34: 7.

For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time

are not worthy to be compared with the glory which

shall be revealed in us.—Rom. 8: 18.

Be tliou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a

crown of life.—Rev. 2: 10.

There hath no temptation taken you, but such as is

common to man; but God Is faithful, who will not

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but

will with the temptation also make a way to escape,

that ye may be able to bear it.— 1 Cor. 10: 13.

Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for

when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life,

which the Lord hath promised to them that love him.

—James-1 : 12.

Ellsworth, Kansas.

Neglected Opportunities

BY ELINAS BRUBAKER

This subject came to the writer's mind a short time

ago when several brethren and sisters, with our pastor,

met for the purpose of holding services at the home
of a neighbor who had passed away.

The house was filled widi friends and neighbors who
had come to pay their last respects to the departed.

The services were opened by singing the old familiar

hymn, " Asleep in Jesus." As the sweet music filled

the room, a change in the countenance of all present

could be seen. Everybody seemed to be deeply im-

pressed. Then we began to meditate, and my mind

was turned to the departed. The thought came to

me that our meeting was too late. Had the services

been held while the man was living, he would not

only have enjoyed the service with us, but it might

have proved the turning point in his life. He might

have died with his name in the Lamb's Book of Life.

But this is only another case of withholding flowers

from our friends until it is too late for them to enjoy

their fragrance. It is only one of the many op-

portunities we are neglecting. This is a life of oppor-

tunities and how many, mimy we are letting pass by

unheeded! There are the church services, Sunday-

school, and prayer meetings, which we should all at-

tend regularly because of the opportunity they afford

us to receive food for spiritual growth. To neglect

these sendees always results in spiritual decline. But

many of us either stay at home or go elsewhere and

thus let a good opportunity pass by. Let us awake
from our spiritual sleep, and, like the good Samaritan,

take hold of the opportunities as they come to us, for

there are many, like the one referred to. that shall

never come our way again, and then, in the words of

the poet,

" When we in the jtidgmeiit stand,

1 11 that mighty company,
And the Judge shall question us,

Oh what shall our answer be?"

R. D. I, Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Wasted Wages
BY W. R. DEETER

" He that eanieth wages earneth wages to put it into a

bag with holes" (Haggai 1: 6).

It is understood that if a bag has holes, whatever is

put into that bag will go through and be lost. This

language was applied to Judah after a large delegation

of them had returned to Jerusalem and commenced the

rebuilding of the temple. The foundation was laid

but, because of opposition, they ceased to work. After

the lapse of a number of years, the Lord spake to them

by the prophets Haggai and Zechariah, to stir them

up to complete this work.

Haggai says, " This people say. The time is not

come, tlie time that the Lord's house should be built."

" Is it time for you, O ye, to dwell in your cieled

houses, and tliis house [temple] lie waste? Consider

your ways " (Haggai 1 : 2, 4. 5). He then tells them

of God's judgment: " Ye have sown much, and bring

in little
; ye eat. but ye have,not enough

;
ye drink, but

ye are not filled with drink; ye clothe you, but there

is none warm; and he that earneth wages earneth

wages to put it into a bag with holes " (Haggai 1 : 6).

The Lord called upon them a second time to con-

sider their ways. He calls their attention to more

and greater judgments, because of their indifference

in the Lord's work, but the above will suflfice to show

God's displeasure with their indifference.

It is ranceded that the temple, in its different apart-

ments, is typical of the church in its different depart-

ments. The first apartment of the temple is typical of

the church militant, while the Holy of holies is typical

of the church triumphant, where our great High Priest

has gone to officiate in the Holy of holies, not made
with hands. As then, so now, the Lord wants his serv-

ants to be diligent, for the substance is more iinpor- .

tant than the shadow, and if God's judgment came
upon Judah because she was slack in building a house

of mortar and stone, how much more important is a

house built of " lively stones," of human souls? And
that, certainly, is our mission in the world today. Je-

sus said, " Everj- creature."

Our recent report on the foreign mission field is.

that we gave the insignificant sum of forty-two cents

per capita last year for missions. I know we have

many big-hearted, generous, liberal brethren and sis-

ters, but we must have many who are putting their

money into bags that have holes. We may be doing

like Judah,—building good houses for ourselves, which

is all right, if we do not neglect God's great spiritual

house. There are few people who could not give more

than forty-two cents during the year, while there are

hundreds who can give one hundred times that murli

and not be the worse for it. May not the Lord bring

upon us this judgment because of our indifference?

Just think of the vast amount of money spent for

pleasuring and for the gratification of our insatiable

appetites by way of luxurious living, palatial residences

and automobiles! Properly safeguarded, it is not

wrong to sit down to a good meal, to have a good

house to live in, or an automobile to ride in, but why
spend so much for tliese things and so little for the

spread of the Gospel of Jesus Christ? May we not

be earning wages to put into a bag with holes? Tf wc
are, all will be lost. We may need a Haggai to stir

us up and to get us to consider our ways. If each one

of our members would give just one cent, eveiy day

of the year, for the spread of the Gospel, our Mis-

sion Board would have plenty of money without beg-

ging. If you don't know how much money that would

bring the Mission Board, sit down and calculate on the

basis of our membership tieing one hundred thousand.

In short, it would give one thousand dollars every day,

and three hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars for

the year.

Only an average of one cent daily! \\'\\o will say,

" I can't pay it"? Will we do it? Let us try!

Milford, Indiana.

PRAYER MEETING

Golden Fruit from the Prayer Life

Heb. 4: 14-16; 11: 6

For Week Bcgii April 1 1917

1. Drawing Near to the Throne of Grace.—The apostle

<?litreats us to draw near to the throne of grace tliat we

may receive mercy, and find grace to heip in time of need.

As the fruit of the prayer is grace, so the fruit of grace is

helpfulness. God comes into our lives with his helping

hand, as we draw near to him in the full assurance of

faith. "His grace is sufficient for us." God says: "My
power is made perfect in weakness." As. at all times, wc

are in need of the highest and best. so. at all times, our

prayers should abound. As our needs are manifold, so our

prayers should be specific. The promise is as hroad~ and

comprehensive as a gracious I-'ather can make it. He as-

sures us that he will " in no wise cast us out." Praying

thus to God, some of the golden fruits to be reaped arc

" love, joy, peace, long-sufTering. kindness, goodness,

faithfulness, meekness, self-control." A soul thus nour-

ished need not go hungry. Strong for Christian activities,

it will be valiant for service, grappling with all tempta-

tions of life in the full assurance of victory (i'rov. 14: 26:

Eph. 3: 12; Heb. 13: 6: 1 John 2: 28: Psa. 145: l.«: Matt.

7: 7, 8: Rom. 8: 26; Philpp. 4: 6).

^
2. Our Great High Priest.—The golden fruits oT the

prayer life will be ours, by virtue ot the Great High

Priest " who hath passed through the heavens. Jesus the

Son 'of Cod." Because of this wc are told " to hold

fast our confession." With such an Advocate at the court

of heaven wc need not fear. He sympathizes with our in-

firmities, having been " in all points tempted like as wc

arc, yet without sm." This is the Mediator wlio inter-

cedes for us. Will not God hear his own Son when he

pleads? And if so, why should we not " draw near with

boldness unto the throne of grace" (1 John 4: 17: Psa.

24: 3; Eph 2: 4-7; John 14: 6, 13, 14. 16: 16: 23. >4. 26:

Heb. 13: 15)?
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 1

Sunday-school Lesson: Jesus Gives Sight to tlic Blind.

-Jcliti 0; 1-.1S.

Christian Workers' Meeting: Sonic of Life's Mistakes.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrisburg. Pa., in the home con-

gregation.

Bro. M. R. Weaver, pastor of the Omaha church, Nebr.,

in Iiis home congregation.

Bro. J. A. MUler, elder of the Mississinewa church, Ind,,

in tlie Shideler house of his home congregation.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two stood for Christ at Pittsburgh, Pa., March 18.

Two were baptized recently in the Huntington City

church, Ind.

Three more have been baptized since the last report

from Philadelphia, Pa.

One has been reclaimed since the last report from the

Big Creek church, Okla.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed since the last

report from Fresno, Cal.

Nine more have been baptized since the last report from

the East Wichita church. Kans.

Two applicants for baptism were received March 14, in

the Mountville congregation. Pa.

One more has been baptized since the last report from

the South St. Joseph church. Mo.

Four were baptized March 18, in the Elk City church,

Okla.,—Bro. D. G. Brubaker evangelist.

Six were baptized in the Lamar church, Colo.,—Bro.

J- W. Jarboe, of Collyer, Kans., evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Morning Star church, Kans.,

—Bro. E. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Conestoga congregation. Pa.,

—Bro. Nathan Martin, of Elizabethtown, same State,

evangelist.

Twenty-four were won ^or Christ in the .^ntietam con-

gregation. Pa., Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Quarryville, same

Stall

Five accepted Christ in the East Nimishillen congrega-

tion. Ohio,—Bro. a S. ^trausbaugh, of Fredericktown,

same State, evangelist.

Thirteen stood for Christ, eleven of whom have becTi

'baptized, in the Lancaster church. Pa.,—Bro. Rufus P.

Bucher, of Quarryyille, same Stale, evangelist.

Four accepted Christ and two were reclaimed at Circle-

ville, Ohio, as a result of the united efforts of the pastor,

Bro. C. C. Sollenberger, and Bro. D. if. Garver, of Trot-

wood, Ohio.

Twenty were baptized, one received on former baptism,

and ten more await the initiatory rite in the Spring Creek

church. Pa.,—Bro. Ralph W. Schlosscr. of Elizabethtown.

Bro. C. O. Bogart, formerly residing at Mountain Grove.

Mo., has now identified himself with the Maple Grove

church, Kans.

Bro. Henry Brubaker has moved from Holmesville to

Carleton, Nebr., where his correspondents will please ad-

dress him hereafter.

Bro. Ira H. Frantz, of Ml. Morris, III., has accepted the

pastorate of the Lorainie, Ohio, church, and is to enter

upon his duties June I.

Bro, J. H. Brubaker has changed his place of residence

from Monticello, Minn., to Gleichen, Alta., Can., where

he has taken charge of the work.

Bro. J. F. Souders, after a sojourn of several months
with the home folks at Dawson, Ohio, has returned to

his former field of labor at Preston, Minn.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., whose illness

we mentioned last week, is improving very slowly. He is

likely to be confined to his bed for some time.

Bro, W. Carl Jiarick, who for some lime has been con-

nected with the White church, Ind., as pastor, will be in

pastoral charge of the Muncie church, same State, in the

near future.

Bro. Adam M. Hollinger, 515 Emerald Street, Harris-

burg, Pa., has decided to give part of his lime to evangel-

istic work, and is now readj' to consider applications from
churches desiring his services.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of 3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago,

desires thai churches expecting to make application for his

evangelistic services soon, or any time during the coining

summer, confer with him at once.

Our General Transportation Agent, Bro. P. S. Miller, of

Roanoke, "V'a., requests us to announce that within a few

weeks he will be able to give full information concerning

fares, dales of sale, and final limit of tickets to the Wich-
ita Conference, as granted by the railroad authorities in

Sister J. G. Royer, of Ml. Morris, 111., feeling unable to

make personal acknowledgment of the many letters oT
sympathy which she has received,—more than a hundred
in number,—with reference to her recent bereavement,

wishes to express in this way her appreciation of these

kind and comforting remembrances.

Bro. I. J, Rosenberger's announcement in our adver-

tising columns this week, concerning his book on
The Holy Spirit, should have the special attention of our

readers. Bro. Rosenberger writes us that one man,—not
a member of the church,—to whom a copy was given for

reading, was so impressed with its merit that he at once
ordered five copies, and later duplicated his order. The
wide endorsement the book has received, its very mod-
crate price, and the author's liberality in devoting all

profits to the mission cause, should combine to insure a

very large sale. Note the statement in detail and the

terms as git-en in the advertisement, and send in your
order for one or more copies.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. E. F. Sherfy, of McPherson, Kans., to begin .'Vpril

1. at West Wichita.

Bro. H. B. Mohler, of Thomas, Okla., to begin Sept. 9.

in the Big Creek church, Okla.

Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, to begin in

April, in the Walnut church, Ind.

Bro. J. H. Fike, of Middlebury. Ind., to begin Oct. 7, at

the East House, Pine Creek church, Ind. •

Bro. James F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, to begin

.\pril 29. in the Slifcr church, same State.

Bro. T. R. Coflman, pastor of the Pittsburgh church,

Pa., to begin .\pril 22, in the home congregation.

Bro. D. K. CUpper. of Meyersdale, Pa,, to begin the

latter part of July, in the Sams Creek church, Md.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to be-

gin in June, in the Lake Ridge church. New York.

Bro. Geo. W. Ellenberger, of Mound City, Mo., to begin
.^ug. 19. in the Rockingham church, near Norborne, Mo.
Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester, Ind.. to hold

a Bible Institute during the holidays, in the Pine Creek
church, Ind.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. D. D. Thomas changes his address from Ada to

R. D. 3. Latty, Ohio.

Bro. Ira E. Weaver changes his address from Middle-
bury. Ind., to Kent, 111.

Bro. D. L. Little, formerly of New Kensington. Pa., has
taken pastoral charge of the Viewmont church, same
State.

Northwestern Ohio is to be represented on the Wichita
Standing Committee by Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper San-

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Be sure to read Bro. E. L. Craik's announcement about

the Conference Daily on page 204.

Among the Notes will be found a special announcement
by Sister Ada B. Speicher, concerning the District Con-
ference of Western Pennsylvania, to be held in the Gar-
rett church .•'ipril 9 to II.

Churches of Eastern Maryland will please note Sister

.^lice E. Rigler's announcement among the Notes, con-
cerning the District Conference, to be held in the Sam's
Creek church April 17 and 18.

The Financial Report of the General Sunday School
Board for the year ending Feb. 28. 1917, will be found on
pages 206 and 207 of this issue. We suggest that our read-
ers give the report a careful scrutiny. Should any one
find that his own congregation is not represented by a con-
tribution, let there be a doubly large amount sent for the
next fiscal year.

A very interesting and helpful program has been ar-

ranged for the spring Snnday-schOol and Missionary Con-
ference of the District of Southeastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Eastern New York, for April 24 to 26,

at the First Church of the Brethren, of Philadelphia, Pa.
The program and all particulars relating to it will be
found on page 204. Those in charge hope that every meni-

^ber of the District, and even those outside of that territory,

will read the program, study it carefully, tell others about
the meeting, and induce them to attend if possible.

MISCELLANEOUS
Oak Grove church, Cal., has changed her na

The General Educational Board is to meet in regular
session at the Publishing House, Tuesday, April 10.

Mt. Morris College is organizing her forces for a vigor-
ous prosecution of that $250,000 endowment campaign.

Williamsburg, formerly within the bounds of the Fair-
view church. Pa., was organized as a separate congrega-
tion Feb. 28.

If you think yourself somebody, you will in the end
prove to be nobody. To be nothing in the sight of self,

is to be something in the sight of God.

The SmithHeld congregation, formerly belonging in part

to the Fairview church and in part to the Clover Creek
church. Pa., has now been organized as a separate congre-

gation,

Wednesday, April 18, is the date of the next meeting
of the General Mission Board. Any business for considera-

tion at this meeting should he put into the Secretary's

hands as soon as possible.

Sister Mary Brubaker, Weilersvllle, Ohio, desires lo

correct a statement that ,Tppeared in tlie iast repdrt from
Wooslcr, same State. Bro. D. M. Brubaker was "elect-

ed" elder, not " reelected,"—Bro. R. M. Moomaw having

been the former elder of that church.

One of the wide-awake eastern churches has solved the

problem of arousing interest in the "Messenger." A broth-

er takes occasion, every now and then, to call public at-

tention to various articles that impress him as being

specially helpful. The plan is admirable and well worthy
of being followed elsewhere.

A correspondent would remind our readers of God's

plan of " preparedness," as suggested by Paul in his ex-

hortation that prayers be offered for all that are in au-

thority " that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life."

Certainly this injunction, worthy of remembrance at all

times, should be especially heeded in times like these.

Recently, while Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of the Oakland,

Cal., mission,, was soliciting the churches of the District

for the building of a church in that newest of California's

city missions, the Empire church, Cal., came forward with

a donation of $1,206.05 in cash and pledges. That is gen-

uine liberality, in full conformity to the Scripture standard.

Many have wondered how our members in Cuba were
faring during the recent revolutionary activities there.

Bro. Grant Mahan, of Omaja, writes us that so far they

have suffered no injury beyond the loss of some stock and

that which must come to business men when business is

paralyzed. Bro. Mahan promises our readers a little later

some account of the developments.

The following notice to the churches of the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania having reached us too late for

last issue, we insert it on this page, in order that it may
receive immediate. attention: "In compliance with the reg-

ulations of our District Conference, all queries and other

matters, to be considered at the coming District Meeting,

must be in the hands of the undersigned clerk not later

than March 31, so as to have the program of business in

the printer's hands the day following. The District Meet-
ing will be held April 25 and 26, in the Conestoga church,

at Bareville, Lancaster County.—H. K, Ober, Writing
Clerk, Elizabethtown, Pa."

HELPING THE WAR SUFFERERS
For the information and convenience of persons desir-

ing to contribute to the relief of war sufferers, we give be-

low a number of representative war relief organizations.

An appeal, recently issued by The Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ in America, makes it clear that the

needs are not decreasing hut are all the time growing. In

Poland the little children are gone and ten million people

are destitute. Belgium's need, the first to attract Amer-
ica's attention, is greater today than ever. In the Bible

Lands, among Armenians, Syrians and Persians, over two
million people are in a state of starvation. In Serbia and

all the Balkan countries, the conditions are similar. The
suffering caused by the war is indescribable, and the

amount of it is beyond our power to grasp.

Because of the existence of many already well-organ-

ized and well-advertised relief agencies, and because of the

wide-spread extent of these calamities, it has not seemed
desirable for the "Messenger" to make a special appeal

"in behalf of any one of the various funds, or to establish

another channel of distribution. It does, however, most
heartily encourage and urge our people not to be slack in

giving of their abundance for the relief of their suffering

fellowmen in this time of their terrible need. And the

General Mission Board, as previously stated, will gladly

forward to the proper authorities any donations which

congregations or individuals may chbose to send it for that

purpose. Following is the list of relief organizations above

mentioned:

American Retl CraHB tall countries. Including the Vnltei] !

—Treasurer, Hon. Jotin Slielton Wllllr
-----

ington, D. C.

Amerlciui CommJttoo for Armenian
urer, Cliarles R. Crane, 70 Fifth Aveniie, New Yorit,

CommiHHlon for II«iler in Belgium,—Treasurer, Alexnnilci

Street, Wnali-

Syrian Relief.—Treas-

York.

(sc.~Tr fl nror Herbert H. 1 phin nn, 10 wniinm Street

33 West 42a St

'
f Npw York.'

-Trensure , Fwir |{ A. Vnnderllp

Relief It oe toT^VnT S ffere B.— 'reflstirer, Clias. Froeb
r.31 Bro rtwny. r^

Sorbinn Roll r Cnmmlttoo of Ante Ira.--Treasurer, Murpfly H
CoggeshBii: 70 b fth J venue, Naw Y ork.
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AROUND THE WORLX>

A Marked Tribute to Missions

A most significant attestation to the reil valde of rriis-

sioilafy endeavor comes to us from the Chinese pro'vlilc^e

of Fukien. Here the work of the missionaries has been

sd ciTicient thdt the public schools are being turned over

to tiiem for their adnlinistratiah—the Chinese officials

idealizing their own inabiJity td mdlce thenl really efTficicnt.

While an additional burden is thUs placed oil the mission

workers, they are taking hold bf ttie wortc witli mUch as-

surance, realizing that opportuiiities for greit godd have

thus been placed within their reach. Dtie tillage has

turned over to the missionary the deeds atid etlddwmerit df

its local monastery,—the proceeds to be used perpfetddliy

for the support of a Christian school.

The World's Leaders and Religion

Some one has taken the trouble to ascertain, through'

reliable channels, how many of the world's leaders in

commerce, industry, science, etc., are believers in Chris-

tianity, and what per cent, if any, are absolute agnostics.

So far as the investigator was able to learn, the number
of agnostics is so negligible as to be scarcely -worth men-
tioning. It seems to be a well-established fact that the

men of affairs and captains, of Industry consider their re-

ligion a vital element of business success, and they are not

ashamed to attest to the fact. If you call the roll of the

Presidents of our nation, you will find them to be religious-

ly inclined with, perhaps, the one exception of Jefferson,

and even he was far from being an outspoken agnostic.

An Impressive ShDwin£

Last year American Protestant Christiana gave $28,000.-

000 for foreign missions. Considered from one angle, it

is eucpuraging, because it denotes an increase over the

preceding year, but how does if impress us when com-

pared with Great Britain's war expenditure of $28,000,000

a day? Can we graBp it? We wonder how long it will

take the world to learn that the best possible armament,—

the only really effective means which will absolutely and

permanently prevent war,—is the armament of the clean

heart and the right spirit. Were the so-called Christian

nations of the world to spend in any two years for mis-

sions,—home- and foreign,—the amount which some of

them have spent during the past two years for war, would

there be any probability of further hostilities?

Filipinos and the Bible

Some may wonder whether God's Word is really mak-

ing its impress upon the inhabitants of the Philippine

Islands. No one, however, can mingle with our "brown
brothers," without being impressed by the fact that their

present condition is far better than that of several years

ago. Before the. American flag was thrown to the breezes

in Manila, any translation or distribution of the Bible

was strictly forbidden. Teaching the Word was wholly

interdicted. Outside of a brief n^etrical version of Pas-

sion Week events, the people had no Bible instruction

whatever. When Admiral Dewey entered Manila, ' the

Bibles were stored away in Singapore. They were soon

bro«gbt to the Islands, however, and since then the dis-

tribution has gone forward with encouraging results.

British Moving Towards Jerusalem

By the time this issue reaches our readers, it is alto-

gether likely that the Holy City will be the central point

of a most bitterly contested struggle. Armies are ad-

vancing upon it from three different directions, and once

more the ancient city may be drenched by the blood of

warriors, as in centuries of the past. In preparation for

the expected onslaught, the Turks have already disman-

tled the railways leading to the coast, and also those lead-

ing to the interior. Startled by the present trend of mil-

itary affairs, students of prophecy are closely watching

the various events, so rapidly crowding upon each other

at this time, and they are wondering as to their possible

significance. Some even insist that the prophecy of Rev.

16: 16, relating to the conflict at Armageddon, may be ful-

filled at an earlier period than is generally supposed.

Mysterious Disappearances

In New York City alone, nearly five thousand persons

disappear every year. , Of these, last year, 1,500 were girls.

Quite a number of these were eventually traced, though

irreparable harm had befallen most' of these unfortunate

ones. Many "a case is on record in which not even the

slightest clue was left, by which the vanished girl could be

traced, and restored to her family. Six years ago, Doro-

thy Harriet Camilla Arnold left her home in one of New
York's best residence streets, to make a few purchases.

She never returned, and a world-wide investigation, last-

ing two years, failed to account for her disappearance.

More than $100,000 was spent in search for the girl, the

best detective talent of the country being employed, and

large rewards being offered. In the case of this girl, as

well as in the investigations of many others, there was

absolutely no reason found for the sudden disappearance.

It must be assumed, therefore, that they were kidnapped,

and consigned to a fate even worse than death itself. It

is this feature of the cases of mysterious disappearance,
that should impress anew upon all parents the importance
of constantly guarding against the dangers that ever beset
tbeif daughters, even iit the apparent security of a good
home and the best of environments.
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The Deposed Ruler

By the decree of the provisional Government of Russia,

Nicholas Romanoff,—as the deposed emperor is now
known,—departed on Friday, March 23, for his place of

detention,—the Alexandrovski palace at Tsarskoe Selo.

There he will be permitted to live in strict retirement, to-

gether with his consort,—his ample private fortune being

more than sufficient to sustain the family in very com-
fortable circumstances. Far removed from the capital and

the scene of military operations, it is hardly thought pos-

sible that he could foment opposition to the present ad-

ministration of afifairs in Russia, even if he were inclined

to do 30. But what a striking lesson there is, in the career

of Russia's ruler, illjjstrative of the mutability of all things

lit Once the autocratic ruler of a vast realm,

—

shorn of all his imperial glory and confined to the

DW limits of his " gilded cage."

Russia's Deliverance from Liquor

Two years have elapsed since Russia's absolute elim-

ination of alcoholic stimulants went into effect, and it is

not out of place, perhaps, to look at results. At one time

"there were drunken villages, drunken cities, a drunken

army, a drunken Russia." What do we see now? An in-

crease of fifteen per cent or more in the daily output of

the laborers. A greater degree of thrift, as shown by in-

creased deposits in savings banks. Family life has greatly

improved"; the very looks of the people on the streets pro-

claim a day of higher ideals. The children are now well

dressed and even the poorest are provided with good

shoes. Honesty among the people, and in the business

world in general, has greatly increased. The chief gain-

ers, perhaps, have been the women. As they suffered

most, while intoxicants prevailed, so their deliverance

today is all the more appreciated. They have coine into

their own.

Late Developments

At this writing (forenoon of March 27) British and

French troops seem to be gaining ground in the Western

battle Hne, and Russian forces are advancing near Postavy,

below Dvinsk. A feeling of unrest.—caused, no doubt,

by the recent revolution in Russia,—is becoming appar-

ent in other countries of Europe. In Milan and other

towns of Italy serious riots are said to have occurred,

caused mainly by the alarming shortage of food. There

is also an insistent clamor for peace. In various cities

of Germany,—mainly Berlin and other large centers,-

violent uprisings are causing considerable uneasiness to

the authorities. With the bread allowance cut down

one-fourth, when there was none too much as it was, it

is not at all surprising that there should be murmuring

and bitter complaint. Then, too, many are weary of the

long war, and insist that peace negotiations be entered

upon at an early date.

Famine-Stricken Lands

Newspaper correspondents, who returned with the

American ambassador from Germany, amply confirm the

distressing reports of starvation conditions in Central Eu-

rope. The people of Belgium are barely kept alive by

the doles of charity. We are told that conditions in Po-

land have been appalling and that even now they are little

better. Even among the allied nations the food supply is

at a low ebb. Despite the most drastic economic meas-

ures, the gaunt specter of famine is becoming unpleas-

antly discernible. These are things of which we, in this

land of plenty, know practically nothing. We arc obliv-

ious to facts that are positively startling. Who would

have thought that, after centuries of fortuitous exemption

from the scourge of famine. Europe should be again vis-

ited by this most sinister foe? No factor of the convuls-

ing struggle is more horrible. While no great masses of

people have so far been stricken by the lack of food, no

doubt a most deplorable deterioration of vitality in the

generation of today and that of tomorrow is inevitable, in

all the countries involved except Russia. Especially does

the lack of insufficient nourishment militate against the

adequate development of the children. In the case of

women, the devitalization is even more fatal. Just how
much injury has already been wrought, can not, of course,
be fully estimated, though it is generally admitted that in

both France and Germany there has been a most alarm-
ing increase of tubercular diseases. Should the war con-
tinue longer, the effect upon the white races of Europe
will undoubtedly be disastrous. If, as some believe, a de-
cisive conflict is some day to be fought between the West
and the East,—the white races and the yellow,—an im-
paired vitaHty of the occidental people may award the vic-

tory to the hardy warriors of the Mongolian race.

A College in the War Zone

Concerning recent experiences at the International Col-
lege in Smyrna, Asia Minor, Dr. Alexander McLachlan
gives some interesting particulars. Much of the school
work has been carried on to the accompaniment of the
boom of heavy guns on the sea front, the hum of air-

craft overhead, and the bursting of destructive shells

within a short distance Of the college grounds. Every
now and then the campus was strewn with shrapnel, fired

at enemy air craft during their attacks on the neighboring

airplane base, or on passing military trains from artillery

on the neighboring heights. The windows of some of

the college buildings were shattered by the bursting of

heavy shells, some three hundred yards away. Dr. Mc-
Lachlan says that war, famine and pestilence have com-
bined in a reign of terror that is indelibly imprinted upon

The Skill of the Ancients

A collection of ancient Roman surgical instruments of

bronze, so perfect in construction and principle of opera-

tion that they might be used in the present day, was re-

cently exhibited to hundreds of visiting surgeons, at the

Pathological Museum in the Jefferson Medical College at

Philadelphia. Discovered in volcano-smothered Hercu-
laneum, they are in almost perfect condition. The sur-

geons of ancient Rome must evidently have been artists,

as well as skilled men in their profession, to design in-

struments so beautifully fashioned and, at the same time,

so well adapted to the purposes intended. At times, men
of the present century arrogate to themselves a degree of

supercilious wisdom to which they are in no wise en-

titled. At best, man's knowledge is but the elaborated

summation of all that was achieved in past ages, and the

instance above referred to is but one out of many, in

proof of that assertion. Some attainments of past ages

have, in fact, never as yet been equalled.

Deliverance to Israel

By the overthrow of despotic rule in Russia, absolute lib-

erty of conscience and the full enjoyment of all civic rights

and privileges are guaranteed to the humblest citizen of

the land. This, naturally, holds out roseate prospects to

the Jewish race,—such as they had not even dreamed of a

year ago. Russia is essentially a stronghold of the Jews,

despite the harsh treatment of past decades. Of the 13,-

000,000 Jews throughout the world, 10,000,000 are in Eu-

rope, and of these 6,000,000 are in Russia. With every

prospect pointing to the dawn of a most prosperous fu-

ture, there will likely be very little Jewish emigration to

America in the years to come. Heretofore the United

States was a "land of promise" to them, because of the

bitter persecution meted out in Russia. Under the guar-

antee of full civic rights, the Hebrew race in the northern

realm is likely to give a good account of itself. It would

not be surprising if many of the Russian Jews, now in the

United States, would return to their old homes as soon

as peace is declared, As a people, the Hebrews have un-

questionably suffered severely at the hands of Rus-

sian oppression and antagonism. It is to be hoped that

days of peace and plenty are now in store for them.

Watchman, What of the Night?

Just now humanity seems to have entered upon an era

of frenzy and virulence. Moderation has been thrown to

the four winds, and vituperation has supplanted reason-

ing. He who would not be carried away by the mad

swirl, may well take his bearings, to see if there is not

a rofuge somewhere. And he is sure to find it in the gra-

cious assurance: "He that dwelleth in the secret place of

the most High shall abide under the shadow of the Al-

mighty. I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my
fortress: my God; in him will I trust." Were there a

closer clinging to the Lord and his sure promises, more of

us might even see rays of light beyond the gloom of Eu-

rope's battle array. Just what effect the overthrow of the

Russian dynasty may have on the war, and especially its

termination at an earlier date than now anticipated, we do

not know. The revolution came so abruptly, so unher-

alded, that evidently little information was permitted to

get into print. There are some indications, however, that

there will be a fruitage of some sort, and it would not be

surprising to learn that the Russian soldiers, accojding

to reliable reports, are heartily tired of the war. and do

not object to an honorable peace. It is also significant

that a number of American ammunition factories, engaged

in furnishing supplies to the allied nations, have finished

their contracts and laid off their men. Doubtless all na-

tions, participating in the great conflict, would gladly and

speedily withdraw from further hostilities if they saw their

way to do it.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Nature's Lesson for Today

BY > ORA E. BERKEBILE

In a 1 n, lu-c of slinic from the footp th

Who re I pass to my work each day.

Thrr f »rc soot and s nd a d water

Anrt the sticky and heavy clay.

If « c 1c JVC thi clay of thc footpath

We'll find not the same old substance

But a beautiful porcelain.

And then, if this clay from the footpath

Is long left to settle down,

We get the pretty blue sapphire.

Quite fit for a kingly crown.

The sand of the worn old footpath

Gets wonderfully clear and white

And becomes the changeable opal,

Flashing rainbow hues in the light.

And the sc ot I find in the footpath,

"What CO n«s from it?" do you say?

Ah. the dia mond, the hardest of substanc

With its b auliful. piercing ray.

E'en the ^\ ater that stood in the footpati

And mixcf! with the ounce of slune.

Forms the whitest of snowy crystals

Or silvery, frosty rime.

Some human sHme on the footpath

I pass, here and there, each day,

But. ah, I have learned a great lesson,

A lesson that came to stay,

I see in the folks on the footpath

Xot the filth and the grime and the s

But the good that I know is hidden

And a soul that, perchance. I may wii

Bcllcfontainc. Ohio.

thirty-two miles, where they are now cheerful and

hiippy in their new home, with Brother and Sister

Charles Sink.

Tlie two charming little ones helped, for some time,

to make the home of Bro. Eli Metzger happy. Their

cheerful dvspo.'iitions and pleasant ways and manners

were a source of real enjoyment to Brother and Sister

Metzger. These little ones found a true, loving moth-

er in Sister Metzger, but when death came to her, it

unfitted the home to care for the two little ones any

longer, making it necessary to find a new home for

them.

There were opportunities fo place little Robert in

one home and Elhel in another, but wc felt that the

little ones should stay together, and wc rejoice that

they can still remain in each other's company. Tliey

are so attached to each other that they will play for

hours without a cross word.

The Child Rescue Committee encourages the -Sis-

ters' Aid Societies to cooperate with it in this good

Child Rescue Work Mothered by the Sisters'

Aid Societies

BY FRANK FISHER
Chairniiin of the CoiiimittPe

The Child Rescue Work and the Sisters' Aid .Soci-

eties arc two noble lines of church endeavor, and arc

both filling much needed place?. They are sure to be

a great power for the future growth and good of the

church.

The Child Rescue Committee have in mind a co-

upcration of these two good powers, for they naturally

relate themselves to a common purpose. The Com-
mittee feels that they will work together nicely, and be

productive of more good than to be managed separate-

ly-

That the child needs a mother, is not a question, and

that it is God's ideal way of caring for the little help-

less one. is beyond a doubt. The mother only can sup-

ply the early needs of the child, and as our mothers

make up the major part of our Aid Societies, it is

only fitting that the Sisters' Aid Societies act as moth-

ers to the Child Rescue Work.
^

The mother's fitness to care for the little needy ones

is self-evident, for no one can love these dependent

ones as the mother does. Ir is the mother's wisdom
that will properly supply the much needed nourish-

ment for their growth in life.

The little homeless ones must have clothing, and it

is more natural for the mother to make these gar-

ments and fit them than any one else.

The Rescue Committee feels it would put new life

in any Aid Societ>- to have one or two little homeless
ones brought into the presence of the Society. As the

garments are being tried on and fitted, the cheerful

u-ords and smiles of the little ones, caught by the mem-
bers of the Society, would put new life and inspiration

into all who are present. Thus the Aid would be
greatly benefited and the little ones properiy dressed,

to go into some good home.

Why not. Aid Societies, be mothers to the Child
Rescue \\orkr Let us ponder the many reasons for
taking a most active part in this work.

In the picture you see little Robert, aged seven, and
his mtle sisf«r Ethel, aged five, who are the first

homeless ones to be cared for and placed into a home
by the Sisters' Aid Society.

Sister Ira Kreider, the President of the Bachelor
Run church. Ind.. Aid Society, with her husband took
little Robert and Ethel in their auto, a distance of

work. The Aid Societies, in making their reports

through the Messenger, could include the name and

address of tlie Chairman of their Child Rescue Com-
mittee, and any persons, wanting a child, could thus

find a representative of the Child Rescue Work in

every Aid Society's report. This would give opportu-

nit}' for persons, desiring a child, to get in communi-
cation with a properly-authorized party at once, and,

by the help of the Rescue Committee, a child could

soon be placed in a worthy home.

The after-care of the children, located in the bounds

of an organized Aid Society, could be easily followed

up and a report made to the Aid by a visiting com-

mittee. Should a child be located in the bounds of

your Aid by a neighboring Aid, your Aid could report

to the Aid locating the child. Thus the Aid. locating

the child, would receive a report, and the after-care

would be complete through cooperation.

We hope that our Sisters' Aids will consent to be

mothers to the Child Rescue W'ork. - God bless the

Aids!

Mexico, Ind.
^ ^

Wrestlers in the Dark
BY ELIZABETH D. ROSEN!

James Dawson read over again the letter w^hich

came in the morning's mail. It was short and not eas-

ily forgotten. This was the part that was hard to

answer:

"I am an old man; I desire peace. I wish you
would come to my home. I cannot leave the' house.

There are many things that we should consider to-

gether—"

Again and again James Dawson read those lines.

A\hat they had disagreed about, makes but little dif-

ference. The fact that now his uncle wanted him, and

wanted peace, stirred him as nothing had done for

James Dawson was considered a cold, hard man.

He lived for himself and the furthering of his own
plans. His uncle had been the aggressor and James
had cherished a cold dishke for him, but in these last

years so many other things crowded him that the dis-

agreement remained in the background of his memory,
—indistinct as a bad dream.

Now, as he sat in his library, the old grievance

mocked him, " Yes, you are going now to make up

with him; he harmed you w^hen he was well and

strong. Now, with one foot in the grave, he wants

peace. Are you going to be soft-hearted enough to

give in?
"

He stirred the fire, and in the glowing embers he

saw^ the face of his uncle. The cold sneer and the

ugly taunt of bygone years came back. "He lived all

these years without asking your forgiveness; now let

him alone,"—he could almost hear a voice, speaking

aloud the thought of his heart.

It was late when James 'Dawson left his librarj'.

The fire was out, the room was cold, but his heart was
warm. " Sure I'll go to Uncle Abner. and I hope I

can keep my temper while we talk things over. I. too,

want peace, and we are going to make up."

With this resolve, James Dawson went to sleep, hap-

py that he had decided to give in, and to get over old

grudges. He was ready to do anything to make Uncle
Abner's last days happy and peaceful.

But it was only after a ^e\cr^ struggle that he had
come to this conclusion,—the struggle that many a

human heart faces, before it yields to divine influences

and surrenders. Afterwards, James Daw^son looked

upon those hours of spiritual conflict as having
brought about his reformation,—the turning-point of
his life. Even so we find tliat Jacob wrestled one night

until God taught him to lay aside his own importance,

make reparation for the past, and fall back unre-

servedly on the care of God. The trouble between
Esau and Jacob is duplicated in many families today.

Men strive for their own advantage, disregarding the

rights of others.

Jacob won the birthright by a trick; he won other
things by craftiness, deceit and scheming. After
twenty years, Jacob is coming back to Jiis old home
countrjs with his wives, children, flocks and herds. He
is a rich man. He has learned much since he stole his

father's blessing. Now he is told that Esau is coming
with four hundred men. He deserves Esau's anger
and so he takes it for granted that Esau means to

harm him. Then Jacob divides his companv. so" as

to be on the defensive against Esau. When evening

comes, he goes alone to the ford of the rapidly-flow-

ing Jabbok,—now called the Blue River,—deep down
where it enters the Jordan. There Jacob spends the

hours in an agony of mental and spiritual conflict.

Man's will often has an awful, mysterious power of

resisting God, and Jacob, ^yith all his cunning, has not

yet learned to trust God fully.

At the great sandstone gorge of the Jordan, noisy

with rushing, tumbling waters, the spray of which
makes green the oleanders growing on (lie ledge. Jacob
passes the hours in a spiritual conflict. Wc may not

understand just what took place, while he was brood-

ing over his difficulty. Perhaps he regretted (he de-

ceit, whose bitter han-est he might have to reup on the

morrow. Right then he is gripped by a mysterious

hand. A night-long struggle takes place, and there

wrestles a man with him until the breaking of the day.

Then Jacob says :

" I will not let thee go except

(hou bless me." So we, too, learn that we keep God
by desiring him. If we would only let the will of

God be ours, and not struggle against the merciful

Power which silently strives with us as with Jacob,

our lives might be all sunshftie in the presence of the

Lord.

" Lord, I have-wrestled through the livelong uightj

Do not depart.

Nor leave me thus in sad and weary plight,

Broken in heart.

Where shall I turn, if thou should'st go away
And leave me here, in this cold worid to stay?
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Oh, help me. Lord, in all my helple

Covington, Ohio,

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou neett, and Mod i < the churchea

AN APOLOGY AND CORRECTION
111 a recent issue of the Messenger the writer had an

article in which the following paragraph appeared: "But
should the members come in their autos, to attend the

Annual Meeting of 1918 in California, we will so arrange

that, if desired, they may set up their tents on either one
of the many ocean beaches. From the auditorium and
park, where the meeting will be held, these beaches can

be reached by a ride of thirty to sixty minutes over paved,

electric-lighted boulevards. Those who attended the 1907

meeting will no doubt recall how pleasant and convenient

these places were,—one for the official meetings, the other

for family and social reunions."

He should have stated.—so some of the readers of the

Messenger seem to think.—that there are Brethren liv-

ing at most of the Beach cities, and that in several of

them they have good churches.

Others claim that he ought to have mentioned the fact

that there are equally good electric-lighted, paved roads

from the auditorium, where the meeting will be held, to

almost, if not all of, the Brethren settlements in Southern
California, and that it will not take more than thirty to

sixty minutes to make the trip, either by auto or trolley

line, to any one of them. Geo. L. McDonaugh.
1109 S. Marguerita, Alhambra, Cal.

MARKLE, INDIANA
As I am taking a little retrospective view of our con-

gregation (the Markle congregation) during the last year,

I see some signs for rejoicing. We are located thirty

miles from North Manchester, and have taken some Bible

work at that place ourself. We have become acquainted

with many of our young people who are members of the

Volunteer Mission Band, and know of their eagerness to

get out and work. We had them give us three missionary

programs within the last year. These lifted us up spir-

itually.

Then, last fall, the District Meeting of Middle Indiana

was held at our place. In this we. as a church, learned

that we can do things when we are willing to work to-

gether. We owe very much to our dear brother Frank
Fisher, of Mexico, Ind., who came to us and gave us some
useful advice in our organi2nition for service. We heeded
his wise counsel and succeeded in every respect.

Bro. S. S. Blough. of North Manchester College, has

been with us in two Bible Institutes during the last year.

Last May he gave us a two days' Institute, and during

the holidays he was with us for one week. His Institute

work is very uplifting. Any church would be much bene-

fited by having Bro. Blough's live Sible teaching.

However, we reached the climax of our year's work
when Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, came to

us Feb. 4, and began a series of meetings. Though con-

fronted by the fact that the Methodist, Evangelical, and
Christian churches had conducted their revivals without

a single convert, Bro. McFadden, in his characteristic

manner, soon had the people coming his way. After all,

it takes the Gospel of Jesus Christ to convert sinners.

There were no liberties granted either from the pulpit or

in personal work (of which there was much done).

By the close of the meeting we had baptized thirty, and
reclaimed two. Their ages ranged from eleven to seventy-

three years. We now have a membership of 136. Next
Saturday evening we expect to enjoy a love feast together,

that all may be spiritually strengthened.

Markle, Ind., March 13. Daniel Funderburg.

PIONEERING IN PENNSYLVANIA
Connellsville is the name of the fallow field, and it was

a woman who broke ground. Two years ago she came
on the scene (I think the Master's breath blew her in),

and at once took hold of the plow handle. They weren't

straight, even furrows at first, but that wasn't because she

looked back. Though she couldn't help remembering the

pleasant, comforting associations she had where she came
from, she felt literally driven to dig and harrow and sow
in this difficult quarter. She gathered up figurative sticks

and stones, and many times went to bed late utterly

weary. Her objective was a church of our own for the

people, many of them young married folks, renters, and
of the industrial classes.

Up to April 14, 1916, her efforts had been somewhat
baffling. She had" called on a number of our ministers at

different times to come in and help her with preaching.

The results were scarcely more than spasmodic, and at

that time there were only four " real " members. With all

her native enthusiasm and grit (and she isn't a young girl

any more), on that date she gathered with a fine-tooth

comb alt she could find, into her own home <where serv-
ices had hitherto been held),—some Baptists, some Evan-
gelicals, some Progressive Brethren, and others,—for a
"real business meeting." Brethren W. M. Howe and J.

J. Shaffer met with them. Result: They found an empty,
very dirty store-room, which they rented for ten dollars
a month. They cleaned it, papered it, bought one hun-
dred chairs for sixty dollars, and one hundred song-books
for fifteen dollars.

Now, in less than eleven months, the membership num-
bers fifty-four. Members of the District Mission Board
have been doing the preaching. They have now sent Bro.
D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, to be pastor one week out
of each month. This little nucleus has now subscribed
more than enough to pay for a lot for a church building,
besides paying for the chairs and books. They have a
good Sunday-school, an Aid Society, and hold prayer meet-
ing every Wednesday night. They are happy and enthu-
siastic, though handicapped.

In a personal letter the dear, dauntless woman says,
" If the Brotherhood at targe knew our needs and our
possibilities they might come to our rescue." In the same
breath she says, " I am so very tired." I know whyl Her
Bible is bound in sole leather!

Men, brethren 1 will you hold up the hands of this wom-
an who does not know how to spell " sur-ren-der"?

Elgin, Illinoia. Adatine H. 6eery.

WILLIAM S. MEYERS
Bro. William S. Meyers, the oldest member of the

Church of the Brethren in the Middle Creek congregation,
Somerset Co., Pa., passed away at 8:30 A. M., Monday,
Feb. 12, at the home of his youngest son, Bro. Mahlon
J. Meyers, near Somerset, Pa.

Four weeks prior to this, he had a fall and received an
injury to his left hip. This, with dropsy and diabetes,

caused him to sink from this time on, until the end came.
Bro. Meyers was born near Berlin, Pa., April 3, 1831.

He was the oldest son of Bro. Samuel and Sister Maggie
Meyers. He was married Sept. 7, 1851, to Elizabeth Miller,

daughter of Bro. Peter Miller, by Bro. John Berkeley.
In October of the same year, he and his companion united
with the Church of the Brethren, being baptized by Eld,

Jacob Meyers. About two years later he purchased a farm
four miles south of Somerset, Pa., and moved thereon.

There he spent the remainder of his life. In 1857 he was
elected to the deacon's office, and in 1868 elected to the

ministry, being installed both times by Bishop C. G. Lint,

of Meyersdale, Pa.

To Brother and Sister Meyers were born nine children.

One died when only a few years old. Three more daugh-
ters and his companion preceded him,—the latter in

March, 1906. All the children, except the one who died

when but a child, became members of the Church of the

Brethren. All the grandchildren but four, and all the

great-grandchildren who have arrived to years of account-

ability, belong to the Church of the Brethren. His three

sons are serving in the deacon's office, five grandsons have
been elected to the ministry, and one to the deacon's of-

fice. One has been ordained to the eldership.

Bro. Meyers watched carefully the progress and devel-

opments of the church. Many considered him a good
counselor. It was interesting and instructive to hear him
relate the workings of the church in his earlier life. Dur-
ing the early years of his ministry his health and hearing

failed, so that he could not engage as actively as would
otherwise have been possible, or as he desired. But he

was always willing and ready to assist in the work of the

church and for the community. He donated ground and
money when the first churchhouse was built at Pleasant

Hilt, and later, when the new house was built, he purchased

the ground and then donated it, besides giving some
money. This is in the Middle Creek congregation, where
he spent most of his life.

He possessed a wonderful memory. He could recall

and quote more Scripture, texts, and dates of happenings

than most persons of today. Both the English and Ger-

man language were at his^ command. His home was
noted for its hospitality. It was open to beggar, tramp

and pedlar, as well as to friend and brother. He always

stood firmly on the principles of the church and was will-

ing to make sacrifices to do the Lord's work.

About fifteen years ago he became almost blind, but

bore it with patience, .^fter having the cataract removed
from one of his eyes he again enjoyed his sight, and was
able to read the Blessed Book, the Gospel Messenger, etc.

He told others how much these things mean to one who
is trying to serve the Lord. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Elders D. H. Walker and Silas Hoover.

Somerset, Pa., March 10. W. H. Myers.

HINDRANCES TO THE MINISTRY
After reading Bro. Forney's article on " Hindrances to

the Ministry," in " Messenger " of March 3, in connec-

tion with the two other contributions referred to, I

thought that, perhaps, a few practical experiences might

be interesting and beneficial.

I heartily agree with both Bro. J. H. Moore and Sister

Hixson. We have all seen ministering brethren who did not

live up to their high calling. Some even have been an ac-

tual hindrance to the cause in their own community, while

young

others did not do all they could have done toward car-
rying the Gospel to isolated communities. And yet,
might there not. at times, be reasons which, while not
justifying the deed, make it almost necessary? Dear
Brethren, have you always lived up to your own stand-
ards? I have not. Not that I did not care, but the neces-
sity of the hour made it almost absolutely impossible to
do the thing which I knew I should do and which I wished
to do.

The Apostle Paul said he crucified his flesh daily. I
could cite you to some who not only do that to some
extent, but have been forced by- circumstances to crucify
aspirations and ideals for the necessary things of life.

I know a brother who moved his family into a strange
community to serve a church on partial support for a
limited time. He was expected to give part of his time
to the church. All the work he could get would inter-
fere with his church work, so he moved on a farm. His
experience cost him several hundred dollars and many
heartaches. No grievance was felt toward the church, but
the condition was disheartening.

Another brother, after a similar experience, made the
remark, when criticised for leaving a locality where he
was needed, and going to a locality where he was not
needed, " My first duty is to my family, from now on."
Can you blame him?

I know a brother who was chosen to the ministry when
young. He had a growing family. From the very start
his motto was, "Church first, self afterward." As a con-
sequence, he has remained quite poor. When
the ministry, it was his desire to get a college
help him in his work, but he had a family to support. He
planned for years to go to school, if he could ever get
enough ahead to keep him in school two or three years.
But as time went by he had to give that up. As a result,

the church has lost just the difference between his serv-
ices with an education and without one, and he has be-
come greatly discouraged because of his inability to
serve the church to the extent he might, had he received
some training. Of course, had he been a genius, he might
have invented a way to get what he needed, but all are not
geniuses.

Then it is discouraging to the minister to feel that he
must make all the sacrifices, while the laity are enjoying
the good things of life. It would have been a very small
burden to the church to have kept this brother in school
for three years, and the benefits could hardly be esti-

mated. The members have grown rich, while he has re-

mained poor and has had to work in the ministry at a
great disadvantage.

Now this side of the picture may seem dark. Of course,

all ministers have not had these experiences. In fact,

some, perhaps, have not had any of them. However, a

great many ministers are having these experiences right

now. It being a delicate subject, and fearing they will

be misunderstood or be classed as beggars, they continue

to labor and suffer on, expecting a reward when rewards
are given for faithfulness. But. brethren, it is not treat-

ing them right and the church is losing her reward.

I do not advocate a general adoption of the supported

ministry. That would work a hardship in another direc-

tion and deprive many poor churches of a pastor. What
I do advocate is for each church to make some provision

for giving its pastor such help as he individually needs.

Each case would need to be handled in a way suited to

the case. For instance, suppose in the case of the brother

who works on Sunday. Suppose the church find out the

cause,—for there is a cause,—and remove the cause if pos-

sible. If his employer demands it, find the worker an-

other job where he would not be required to desecrate the

Lord's Day. If he needs the money he earns on Sun-

day, let the church pay him enough to enable'him to pre-

pare and deliver a good sermon on that day, instead of

working. Let the members make an effort to help him do

the right thing. Of course, if he is simply indifferent to-

wards the Lord's Day, he should be dealt with accord-

ingly. We should not criticise without knowing the cause.

I might cite a few cases wherein the church did the

.fight thing. One minister in the wheat belt had ninety

acres of wheat to drill yet, one fall, when the evangelist

was due to start meetings. A brother, knowing that the

minister always left his work and devoted his time to

taking the evangelist around during a revival, asked him

on Sunday how much wheat he had yet to drill. The min- •

ister told him, and thece was nothing more said, but on

Monday morning enough drills pulled into the field to

finish the job before night. The sisters brought in a din-

ner and all had a fine time. Thus the minister was ready

and encouraged to do his customary visiting around with

the evangelist, and much good resulted from the meeting.

Another church gives its minister a substantial lift once

in a while. However, another phase of the subject is

the way in which the help is given. One pastor received a

letter through the mail, at one time, with a remark "Our
obligation " accompanying the check. Now this partic-

ular pastor did not want his people to give him anything

because they were obliged to. I don't think the remark

was intended to offend, but the minister would have sent

the check back, perhaps, if he had not been afraid of caus-

ing an offense.

Brethren, we should "bear one another's burdens" and
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' do iso encourage one another, but be

o£ helpfulness and not grudgingly.

Our congregation has her own way of solving the prob

leni, and it works perfectly satisfactorily all around, sc

far as I knou'. so you sec this is not intended

way personal.—only helpful to otliers.

El Centre, Cal. C S. Hoflf.

any

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY
AND EASTERN NEW YORK

The Sixth Annual Sunday-school and Missionnry Conference ot

the above-named District will he held at the First Church of the

Brethren, corner of Carlisle nnd Danphin Streets, Philadelphia,

Pa-. April 24 to 26.

Tuesdar Evening, 7:30. Aprlt 24, Younu People's Soaslon

Devotional Exercises.—M. C. Swigiirt.

Ten-niiniite Address.—Walter McCauslund. President of Phil-

adelphia Christian Endeavor Union.
Open Discussion.—H. E. Eppley, G. D. Kuns,
Address. " Unity for Practical .Chrlstinnit.v."-Dr. J. L. Eisen-

nedne day, April 25, Sunday-School D»y
me: An Eff cient District Sunday School Organization

Morning Session

Pepartme

the Organization.—M. C. Swigart.
utive Committee.— L. R. Holslnger.
at Superintendents.—\V. G. "Xycc.

Relat
. B. Martin,

Exercises.-A. M. Hixon.
Excellency,—Florence Fogelsai

; District I Gen< I Sunday

Reports: District Sunday-school Secretary,*Etc.—Ira C.

: 15. Business Session (Effecting the Organization. Etc.).

Evening Session

: 30. Song Service. Devotional Exercise.'*.

:00. Address: "The Foundations of Reform."—F. F. Holsupple.

Thurad^, April 2«, 3Its«tonarr Day
Theme: Our Missionary Opportunity

Morning Session

:«. Devotional Exercisefi.-M. B. Miller.

1.—The Challenge
i:00. (al As Presented by the 'World Field.—A. R. Coffman.

Presented by

II. Our Available Forces

10:50. (B) Our Sunday-schools.-W. S. Price, (b) Our
People's Organizations.-W. 3L Kahle. (« "
cietles.-

Our SiEUre' Al

, Devotional Exercises.

III. Effective Missionary Operation
isionary Education.—E. E. Spelcher.

vaoce.—Field Secretary.
Evening' Session

. P. Hyiton.

. This Conferenct le Just what yon help t

le to contribute. wheth(
y one could be put on.
representative to ever
seHHlon: Come early an

at of Broad and 2300 north of St^rke't 'streeV

n Jl'e^arV*^%';f 'H,"
P*"" «>"•'«"'- »""<> Street 8,an. lage car .No, 2i and get off at Dauphin Street. Walk i

Id Market Streets. Get olT a

inc. get off at naiiplilu St

ilf squares.
3. Ent*rtnlnmwit,—Lodelnp
!l delegates, A free-will off

THE CONFERENCE DAILY

-\s announced some time ago. in the columns of the

" Messenger." the news and proceedings of the Wichita

Annual Conference arc to receive special attention, as has

been the case in previous years. We are much pleased

to announce that the " Wichita Daily Beacon " will be the

official organ of the Conference gatherings. It is certainly

a kind concession, on the part of the management of this

widely-read paper, to permit us to use some of its space.

The " Beacon " is a daily paper, excepting Sunday, and

is justly considered one' of the very best and cleanest

papers in this section of the West. The subscription list

is slightly above 32.000. The editor, the Hon. Henry J.

.Allen, is a man of nation-wide reputation. In 1914 he was

a candidate for the governorship of Kansas. His conver-

sion, during the Billy Sunday meetings in Wichita, a few

years ago, has meant much for the betterment of onr

citizenship. Mr. .\llen stands high in the esteem of the

Brethren in Kansas, and is familiar with their ideals.

The "Daily Beacon" will add to its force in order to

take care of extra subscribers for Conference week, and

I have the express promise of the general circulation

manager that all copies will be mailed promptly.—pro-

vided, of course, subscriptions are in the hands of the

undersigned in due time, so that a mailing list may be

properly made up before the special begins. A reasonable

date will be set later, upon which the list will be closed,

so as to enable the paper to keep its promise.

I must insist that every subscription order be absolute-

ly accurate as to name and address. Please write legibly.

Tlic price will be twenty-five cents,

I would very much appreciate any news items sent me
from time to time, especially just before Conference be-

gins. Further announcements will follow.

E. L. Craik.

1300 Kentucky Street, Lawrence, Kans.
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,
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I 3, our elder, Bro. J.

Christian Workers' Meetings In the near future.—
.abetli B. Hunsberger, Limerick, Pa.. March 22.

MountviUe congregation met in council March 14, at Peters-
burg, with our elder. Bro. H. E. Light, presiding. We granted
fomr certiScates. Since my last report eight letters of member-
ship were received, and also two applicants for baptism. Bro.

gatlons, and a committee was appointed to look into the mat-
ter. Our delegates for Annual Meeting are Elders A. S. Hotten-
stein and Henry Ronon. and for District Meeting, Brethren A. S.

iu.su fiicient 00m to accom
cided to ha
111 and 17. and at^Peier^b
Conner, of 4l rrisburg, P

es J. Forney.

Noticft.—

T

lA District M
held in the Gi rrett churc

Meeting on Wednesday,
lodging committee.—Ada B. Speiclier, Garrett, Pa., March 21,

Philadelphia (First Qburch).—On Sunday, March II, Bro. H. W.

11 strong appeal that our District raise $3,000 at our coming I
tricl Sunday-school and Missionary Conference, by pledge, to
paid by Sept. 1. This Conference Is to be held April 2.'j and

spring love feast

Instiilled. It was decided to hold a collection fi:

iiig at each of the churchhonses In the cougregal
]>T, R. D. 6, Harrisonburg, Vn.. March 10.

I'lciisant Hill church convened in council Man
A. N. Hylton presiding. Officers for the ensuing y
The church retained Bro. A. N. Hylton as elder (

The Sunday-school was organized, with Brethrc
and A. B. Cannaday as superintendents. We had
meeting. We are looking forward with much
the -growing interest and progress of our chun
school. On Sunday following. Bro. A. N. Hylton

i

sermon.—Pernle L. Dlckerson. R. D. 4. Willis, '

Pleasant Valley (Second District).—Our church
March 17, Eld. Peter Garber presiding. Eld. P.

queries to District Meeting. Our delegates to An

Brethren M. H. Shaver, J. W. Wright and B. F. J

Krvln Driver and Frank Wampler were appoln

hold regular preaching services at the Valley on tt

Our love feast will be held May 10, commencing
have not yet decided when the dedicatory- servlc
as some little flnisblng is to be done vet.~-Rnth 1

.. March 10.

Wenger wn;

• Meeting on Tuesday, and District Bowir

Floyd, Va.. March 10.

As the elder was absen

. M., Sundaj-, Bro. J. :

Bro. R. L. Suit presided,
irdny, March 17,

Bro. Suit gave
clement and the

ivakening at this place.-
?h 10.

met in council March :

i-w. It win be held May
Iter were chosen delogi
ah Shelly mid Ernest B

, Bro. S. C. Uir

K. Conner and Bro. A. H. I delegates to District Meet- Pa., March 20.

Clapper returned as <iul<'kly as
wished to be anointed, this was
brother was restored to fellowshlu.-M, N. Thomas, Markleysburi

—Lfluelta F
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

t tbU yejir count for much for tbe Lord aud tils

definite wort are you planning for 1017? Have
k;nll for funds for the Mary N. Qulnter Memorial
y: Our India sisters need help. We can aid tbem
Soiictj- has pledged $100 for this Uospitnl, be-

h other giviug, and they are at a minion point.

Society done? If you want to know more nbout'

y has not yet sent In Its Annual Report, please

luestlon or problem you would like to have dls-

leeting at the next District Meeting? That the

most helpful, write Sister A, Laura Appleman.
"

" * the Program Committee,
not know where to send

d bo beiit to put in them,

Syracuse, Ind., March 16,

SISTERS* AID SOCIETIES OF SOUTHEASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY AND

NEW YORK
Report for 1916

Amwell Church: Average attendance. sL\; held eleven meetings;

gave $5 to home work and $5 to foreign work; total receipts,

: Average attendance, ; received, f36.50, and

n; held fifteen meet-

receipts, f73.35; gave 57.B7 to home work.
: Average attendance, ten; held eighteen meeting^; gave

to home work, $eO; foreign work, $10; total receipts. J119.00.

Gelger Memorial: Average attendance, eleven; held twenty-eight

meetings; gave $3fiJl5 to home work; ?10 to foreign; total re-

a total of {191.

an average attend-
I foreign work, $25;

Green Tree: Held nineteen meetln]

Harmonyvilie: Held twelve meetln

receipts, $210.34.

$53; foreign work, $20; total

even; held five meetings; gave
f45.

Dublin: Held twelve meetings, with an average attend-

hirteen; gave to home work, $40; total receipts, $102.42.

mount given to foreign work from the District, $80;
work, $<H5.TS; total amount received, $1,448.80.

Mrs. M. C. Swleart, District Secretary,

rmantowu Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., March 16.

REPORTS OF LOCAL SOCIETIES
^>'£STM1N'STEB, MD.—Following Is the report of our Aid So-

ciety: Thirty-two meetings were held, with an average attend-
ance of eight. There were three all-day meeting^ and we bad
seventy-five visitors during the ;

:anited the first of March,
r Alice Yo

jr. Md., March 10.

A.—The Fairvlew Sisters' Aid Society hav-
ing decided no longer to meet in Williamsburg, the Sisters of

the Williamsburg church formed an organization March 7, 1017.

with nine members, known as the Williamsburg Sisters' Aid So-
ciety. The following officers were elected: President, Sister Cora
Holslnger ; Secretary, Sister Elizabeth Park ; Treasurer, Sister

Maud Walls.— (Mrs.) Elizabeth Park, Secretary, Williamsburg,
Pa.. March 14.

following is a report of our Sisters'

L our meetings the first Thursday of

Q regular meetings and one special
iob sister. During the year our av-

ir, $35.10; received

ounling to $5. and $2L25 casl In December v

guellet, ]

i held (

borship Committee.—Mrs. Ruth
Lanark, III.. March 15.

Stflttler. 123 East Locust Street,

NEW MADISON. OHIO.—We
church, met April fl, 1016. and o

18, 1017: We held twenty-two
Ings, and five half-day meeting
ten. We quilted nine quilts, a

the members of the Beech Grove
ganlzed an Aid Society. The fol-

neetlng.'i: seventeen nil-day meet-

Street Mission, Chicago,

Madison, Ohio, March 16.

ng and eatables to the Hastings

inksgivlng. We also did three

paid ir>c a member. During
our last meeting we decided to

(rial Hospital fund, $15 to our

Holllnger, Secretary, R.

FINANCIAL REPORT

FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE GENERAL
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

The fonowing amounts were received at the office of the

General Sunday School Board, Elgin, III., from March 1.

1916, to February 28, 1917:

Sunday-Schools

$1.25; Raisin City, $3.10; Reedley, $2.85.

California, 8outh«m and Arlipna.—*M.

$3.55: Fl]

1, $7.87; Egan

«^ x..=. -"- Angeles, $5.77; Glendale, $2.65; Qlendorn, $6.37;

Ingle'wood, $1.25; Pasadena, $6.19; Pasadena, $5.00; Pomona, ?10.-

00; Santee. $1.70; So. Los Angeles. $5.00. ,„„.,. -„,„
Colomdo, Western and Utah.—$8.30. First Grand Valley. **> ""»

Idaho and Wosteri

land, $4.50; Moscow, $1.38; Nezpi

Falls. $4.76; "" ' ""-'

$2.20; Fruit-

^ ,
$1.25; Twin

$4.3o"; Winchester," $2.00; Winchester, $2.^'"

$10.00; Ba-
74: Bethel, $2.06; Cherry Grove.

(Chicago), $2.00;
tavla, $2.06;

«JO0; Douglas fare tumcagoj, ^i.uu; nruuniiii

_,„^ „...,o„ Street (Chicago), $5.00; Lanark, $10.34; Maple

Grove, $2.00; MUledgeville. $5.00; Polo. $3.58; Roekford. $2.00;

Salem, $1.58: " '" '''"''" ^"'"'* "-"•>"»>

$3,37; Willard, $1.06;

Silver Creek, $5.00;

Creek, $2.10.

"llUnoiB, Sonthern.—$56.11. Allison. $1.52; Cerro Gordo, $7.35;

Champaign. $2.10; Decatur, $2.00; Glrard. $.1.68: Qlrard, $4.00;

Kaskaskia, $1.40; Lamotte, $1.47; LaPlace. $5.00; MacouplnCreek.

$3.65; Mt. Pleasi„ „, „__„ ,_ Oak Grove, 90 cents; South Fulton,

$114; Sugar Creek. $2.66; Vlrden. $3.48; Vlrden. $4.00; Walnut

Grove. $1.79: Woodland, $7.47.

Indiana. Middle.—$110.06. Andrews. $1.00; Bachelor Run, $5.00;

Beaver Creek. $1.31; Burnetts Creek, $4.27; Cart Creek, 1.20;

Courter. $1.35; Bel River. $3.45; Flora. $10.00; Guernsey. $2.(K-.;

Fanny Hover; Secretary, the writer.—Laura
eaverton. Mich.. March 15.

—Report of the Sisters' Aid Society for 1016:
,y meeting, and twenty-six half-day meetings.
, seven. We made eleven comforts, pieced and

quilted one quilt, quilted three quilts, made eleven prayer-cov-
eringB, made eighty aprons, made fifteen dresses, and many other
small articles. Money received during the year. $88.44; paid for
material, $34.67; Mrs. Keptogle, 25 cents; rugs for Sunday-school
rooms. $14; for Georgia Mission, $3; Mary Qulnter Memorial Hos-
pital, $5; pastor's salary. $12.50; two suits for poor family. $6.25.

Donations amounted to $7.01; paid out during the year. $75.67.

living a balance of $12.77. President, Sister H. B. Heisey; Sec-

r Sisters' Aid Society reorganized Jan
4. with the following officers: President, Sister W. S. Reichard;
Treasurer, Sister Lera Miller; Secretary. Sister Mamie Crone. W«
began the year with a balance of $77.87. During the yenr wt

Huntington City, $1J7: Loon Creek, $3.33;^^^^,^ , , .
Deer-Creek,

$3 0oV"Me][1coT $6.52; Mt. Ternon. $3.01: No. Manchester, 10.82;

Oak Grove, $2.85; Ogans Creek, $1.50; Pipe Creek. $8.13; Roann,

$3.50; Pleasant View. $1.30; Plunge Creek Chapel, $3.63; Roann,

$300; Salamonle. $5.00; Santa Pe, $1.85; Spring Creek, $5.15;

Sugar Creek, $1.84; West Eel River. $4.15; West Manchester,

$5.00: West Manchester, $5.67.
-- - - ' »..-.. -n_ $2,00; Bethany,

Creek, $1.25; Cedar
; House. $3.55; Elk-

,
$3.00; Goshen City, $5.33; Maple

, $2.40; Mt. Zlon, $1.62; Nappnnee, $6.13; New Salem, $1.01;

Pleasant Valley. $3.00; Rock Run. $5.00; Rossburg, $1.60; Second

So. Bend, $1.75; Shlpshewana, $3.55; Solomon Creek, $5.00; So.

Bend, $7.26; Topeka, $3.25; Turkey Creek, $3,00; Union. $5.11;

n.—$58.54. Anderson, $2.79; Arcadia, $3.44: Ar
cadla, $1.00; Beech Grove, $2.00; Brick, $3.05; Buck Creek, $3.57

Copper Creek, $3.00; Cottage Grove. $2.00; Kokomo, $1.90; Locusi

Bethel, $2.00; Pyrmont, $5.25; Rossville. $5.0'

trice, $4.85; Beatrice, $2.50; Beatrice. $2,50; Bethel, $9.35; Falls
City. $2.00; HIghline, 24 cents; Juniata. $2,02; Lincoln, $1.10; Lin-
coln, $1.10; Octnvla, $3.70; Omaha. $1.40; Pioneer. $1.00; Red
Cloud. $1.00; Silver Lake. $1,80; South Loup. $1.87; Sterling. $2.15;

Ellison, $7.85; Golden Willow,

Ohio, Northwestern.—$53.59. Black S^vamp, $2,50; Blue Creek,
$3.00; Deshler, $4.00; Falrriew, $1.00; Fostoria, $3.44; Hickory
Grove, $2.00; Lick Creek, $3.00; Lima, $2.02; Marlon. $1.12; North
Poplar Ridge. $1.50; Pleasant View, $9.14; Richland, $2,00; Sand-
rldge, $1.S.'»; Sugar Creek. $1.83; Sugar Creek, $1.31; Sugar Grove,
$4.25; Swan Creek, $2.53; Walnut Grove, $3.00; Wyandot, $5,10,

Olilo, Southern.—S144J!8. Bethel, $3.51; Bradford, $3.00; Bremen,
$1.57; Brookvllle, $5.00; Brookvllle, $5.50; Brookvllle, $5.50; Cas-
tlne. $4.01; Casstown, $1.00; Constance Mission, $1,50; Covington,
$5.00; East Dayton. $2.50; Ebersole, $2,50; Ft. McKinley, $3.00;
Georgetown, $3.00; Gratis, $1.5?: Greenvill&, $1.85; Harris Creek,
$4.30; Lower Miami, $5.00; Lower Stillwater, $3.00; Middletown,
$2.00; New Carlisle, $7.43; North Star, $1.06; Oakland, $3.83; Olivet,

$1.50; Painter Creek, $5.00; Palestine, $2.26; Pftsburg, $3.00; Pleas-
ant Hill, $5.00; Pleasant Valley, $2.37; Prices Creek, $5.75; Red
River, $2.51; Springfield Mission, $3,54; Strait Creek Valley, $1.25;

Hill, $1.65; Sugar Hill, $2.50; Toms Run, $2.50; Tronvood,
$4,00; West Charleston, $5.00; West Dayton, $5.22; West Milton.
$3.45; Wheatvlile, $2.07; Zlon, $2.31; New Carlisle, Donnela Cteek,
Springfield, West Charleston, $5.87.

Ico.—$14.13. Clovis, $1.00; Clovls, $1.00; Guthrie, $1.45;' Monitor,
cents; Thomas. $7.71; Washita. $3.00.

Oregon.—$7.14. Mohawk Valley. $2.13; Newberg. $2.11; West

Elizabethtown. $10.00; Ephrnta, $7,25; Fair View, $2.00; Pryatown.
$1,00; Harrlsburg. $6.00; Heidelberg, $2.50; Hornerstown. $1.20;
Indian Creek, $5.65; Indian Creek. $5.00; Lake Ridge, $2.62; Lans-
dale, $3.00; Lebanon. $8.00; Litltz. $8,00; Lower Pnxton, $2.50;
Manor. $1.50; Midway, $5.50; Mingo, $3.00; Mountville. $5.00;

isylvanla, Sliddie.—$61.67. Albright. $1.0

$4.26; Pine Glen. $2.<

Hill, $2.00; Spring Run, $3.0<

; Fir.st Brooklyn, $2.00: First Philadelphia.
0; Royersford. $5.00; Upper Dublin.

a,ei. Bakers, $1,50; Carlisle, $2.7^;
liu, $2.00; East Codorus, $5.or

-

pensburg, $2.50; Shrewsbury, $1.50; Shrewsbury, $1.50; Upton.
$4.55; Waynesboro, $10.00; Wolgamoofl, $2.22,

Pennsylvania, Western.—$01.96. Beachdale, Sl.-W; Conemnugh,
$3.50; County Line, $1.00; Dlnmohdvllle^ $2.00; Fair View, $1.85;
Greensburg, $3,50; I

__ -

Spring, $4.00; Meye

an. $1.50; Relnian. $1.50; Rockton, $1.43; Rummel, $0.00; Salem,
1.00; Scalp Level, $10.00; Summit, $3.00; Ten Mile, $1.00; View-
Lont, $3.00; Walnut Grove, $5.00; Wiles Hill, $1.35.

Tennessee.—$11.04. Limestone, $1.00; Meadow Branch, $4.20; New
[ope, $5.75.

TflXBB and Louisiana.—$11.50. Bethel, $5.00; Manvel, $1.50; Roan-
ke, $5.00.

Virginia. First.—$34.70. Bethel, $1.00; Bluefleld, $2.00; Clover-
$2.19; Oak Grove, $5,00; Pleasant Dale, $1.30;

Des Moines Valley, $5.00; First

Logan League Hall, $1.00; Mus(
Rot>lns, $3.80.

, $4.50; Panther Creek, $4.6i; $5.00; Brlary Branch, $3,88; Brldgewater, $7.50; Chlr
$1.30; Chimney Run, Glade, $4.00; Grottoes, $2.40; Leb-

$8.55; Sheldon, $5.00; Spring Creek. $1,2S; Waterloo City. $5.00;

Waterloo City, $10.00: Willow Creek, $9.30; Worthington, $5.44.

Iowa. Southern.—$51.01. English River, $.'i.33: Fairview, $2,80;

Libertyvllle. $1.78; Monroe County. $1.02; North English. $1.30;

LS, N*ortbeABt«Tn.—$29.4

, $2.64; Oakland. $5.05; Olflthe, $1,54; Ottaw

. $3.51; Montezuma, $3.«5; Pleasant Hill. $4.50; Pleasant
"

ley, $10.00; South River, $2.08; Staunton, $2.00.

Virginia, Eastern.—$11.63. Dranesville, $1,00; Evergreen, $1.(H

;

Locust Grove, $1.50; Midland, $1.14; Mountain Orove, 55 cents;
Mt. Hermon, $1.50; Trevllian, $1.00; Valley View. $3.30.

Virglnlu, Northern.—$54.48. Bethel, 45 cents; Bethel, $1.34; Cedar
Grove. $5.18; Cedar Grove, $5.00; Cedar Run, $1.80; Davton, $2.33;
Fairview. $2.00; Flat Rock. $2.88; Greenmount. $2.40; Harrison-
burg, $2.50; Llnvllle Creek, $5.26; Mathlas^ $1.25; Melrose, $1.72;

Ichland Center. $4.50; Rock Creek, $3.23; Sabetha. $2.00;

, $7.i; IS. $1.25; Pleasant Run. $J.OO; Sunny Side,

, $5,00.

ern.—$14.tW. Antloch, $3.21; Rethlehem. $4.00;

Valley. $1.65; Verdl-

$4.62: Conway Springs. $4.00; Garden Cltv, $1.82; Hutchinson,
$1.63; Larned, $10.00; McClave, $2.82; McPherson. $7,88; Monitor,
$4.04; Newton. $1.00; Prairie View, $2.00; Rocky Ford, $5,34; West
Wichita, $2.00; West Wichita, $3.00,

Maryland, Eastern.—$72.01. Beaver Dam, $1.00; Denton. $3.00;
Edgewood. $1.00; Fulton Ave. (Baltimore). $1.21; Green Hill.

$2.35; Green Hill. $2.48; Grossnlckle, $3.00; Locust Grove. $1.00;
Long Green Valley. $3.25; Meadow Branch, $3.50; MyersvlUe,
$2.56; Pipe Creek, $1.00; Pipe Creek, $5.30; Pipe Creek, $5.00; Pleas-
ant Hill, $5.00; Rocky Ridge. $1.11; Sams Creek, $1.00; Sams
Creek. $1.00; Union Bridge, $5.00; Union Bridge, $5.00; Washing-
ton City, $5.00; Westminster, $3.25; Woodberry, $5.00; Edgewood.
Pipe Creek, Sams Creek, $5.00.

Maryland, Middle.—128.86. Brownsville. $2.25; Long Meadow,
$3.81; Manor, $3.^; Marsh. $5.00; Marsh, $3.00; Mt. Zlon, $1.75;
Pleasant View, $5.35; West Brownsville, $5.00.

Maryland, Western.—H.IS. Maple Grove, $6.15.

Lakeside, $2.00; Spokane, $1.00; Sunny Slope. $2.00; Tacoma, $.144,

West Vireinio, First—9S1.74. Bean Settlement, $2.00; Beaver
Run, $2.00; Lime Rock, $0.15; Locust Grove, $2.05; Maple Spring,

Christian Workers' Societies

Calirornia, Northern^-$9.3I. Fresno Mission, $2.46 ; Lindsay.
$3.00; McFurland, $3.15; Reedley, 70 cents.

CaUtoriOa, Southern and Arizona.—$16.83. Covina. $4.40; Glen-

Srovo, $1.45; Dlxou, $J.75; Donglns Park (Chicago).
1,55; Franklin Grove, $3.00; Hickory Grove, $1.50;
Uo.kford, $2.15; Shannon, $1.75.

hnrn.—$a.31. Allison Prairie, 02 cents; Big -Creek,

$1.29; Huntington City, $1.1

Eighty pieces of clothing and t

; $l2JiO to the Mary Qulr

I Grove, $5.30; Olney, $2.03; Shep-

las City, $2.00; Mineral Creek, $7.00; Moun
$2.00; Warrensburg, $2.00.

••ouH, NorthCTii^-»3B.18. Bethany, $7.18; Kirsehner. $2.00;
h Bethel. $5.00; Rockingham, $8.60; Rockingham. $7.40; So.

City, $3.05; Flrt

ont, $1.50; Spring Creek. $2.

e.~$10.50. Cedar, $3,0

B*ery, President; Slater Lizzie Brenneman, Vlce-Pres-
tdeot; Sinter Frank Rohrer, Superintendent; Sister Flora Royer,
Assistant SnperinUndent; Sister Ruth SUttter, Secretary and
Treaaorer; SUter Katie Wingert and SlsUr Katie Strlckler, Mem-

MUaourl, Southern and NortbwcMtern Arkansas.—$7.40. Cabool
$1.00; Dry Fork, $1,00; Oreenwood, $2.86; Joplln, $1.15; Peact

$1.80; Greene, $1.85; Ivestei

Waterloo City, W.fl7; Worthington, $3,2i

Iowa, Southern.—$2.03. I,.lberty

ingsley, $2,35; Sliel
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Creek. $1.00,

?1.00; Plensnnt View, $3.00.

Mlchlean M.43. Crystal, $1.13
Hurt, J1.7C; ZIon, $1.00.

iia, *1.S0;

o.—«1.10. East Wifli-

Fiilton Ave.
Long Green Valley, $2.00;

, $2.10.

S $2.00 : Long Meadow,

Rapids, $2.55;

1 City, $1.00; Happy Hill
; (Adult), $2.00; Mineral Creek (Jiin-

er, $1.00; So. Bentrlce, $5.00;
til Dftltoto, lSai.t*.rii Montiir

, $2.00; Pleasant Valley, $2.2;

•icpk, $2.00; Lima, $2.4

D, Southern—524.2E. Caafine, $2.0:1: East Dayt^
$1.30; Lower Miami, $2.25; New Carlisle.
Prices Creel!. $4,05; Stniit Creek Valley, 05 cents; Trot-

$2.94; Piileatine,

$2.00; Snakesprliig.

wn, $5.00.

Weston. $1.14.

on. ?2,2r.; EliznDetlitowi
00; Lehnnon. ?.'i.00; Spria

Mile. .fil.-iO: Fairview, $1.70

Carlisle, $1.0

irg, 73 t

, $5.00.

4G
cents; First York. $5,70; Meolian
Home, $0.00; Prices, $1.01; Waynes
Pennsylvania, Westfrn.—58.19. LlROnler, $1.42; Meyersdale, $2.00;

Montgomery, 57 cents; Penn Ilun, $1.20; Pike House, $1.00; Pleas-
ant Hill, $1.00; Salem, $1.00.

. Texas ami Louisiana.—«1.00. Roanoke, $4.00.

VliRlnla, First.—$3.70. Pleasaiil View, $3.70.

VlrBlnla, Se«ond.—54.30. Barren Ridge, $1.00j Beaver Creek,
$I.U0; Lebanon, $1.30; Staunton, $1.00.

)t«rn.—$1.00. XokesvlUe, $1.00.

rthetn.—$3.00. Dayton. $2.00; Linville Creek, $2.00;

Matlilas, M cents.

ington.—SIO.6

VlTElnlo, 1

Spok; . $1.0
;
Thc , 00 C

North Yai

Sunday-Schools and Christian Workers' Societies

Iowa, Middle.—*ft.52." Prairie City, $9.52.

Iowa, Northern, So. Minn, and So. Dak.—$15.52. So. Waterl^
$15.52.

Pleasant Mound, $1.03.

Re(
istttrn $4.00. Lognn, $4.Sl

i Of Sunda: Christlai

John W. Irai
.«on.s and tlire.

the Brethren 1

brothers and llv<

, Feb. 27, l.SnO. There w.-

fe, son, father, three brotliers and a
devoted Christian, having accepted J

Coy was married to Ida

St a.s hl8
lerlntend-

Flkc, Ma reel hi

I by O. F. Sliaw anil ,

Brethren sixty years ago, and was an exemplary Christian. Serv-
h-es by Eld. fieo. Barnhart, of Carthage, Mo., at the Brethren
church. Text, Rev. 14: 12, 13.—D. W. Teeter, Jasper, Mo.

Kline, Bro. S. M, died In the Linville Creek congregation, Rock-
2. 1017, aged

e weeks. He bore 1

on for bis departu

i children, all of

trethren I. N. ZIgler and

of her daughter, Feb, 28,
,
ageil SJ years, 8 months and 16 days. Her husband, Bro.

ph Landes, preceded her to the spirit world several years ago

Ithfiil** ^^"L"'*'
Brethren church young In life, and has been

Services by the writer. Interni
Va.—J. W.
Rht. John

IS, 1017, aged 85 y.

Catherine Brehni, to which union 1

.whom are living. Sister Light preceded her husband to the cworld ten years ago Bro. Light united with the Church of theBre hren early in his youth and was a devoted worker, serving
as deacon until a few years prior to his death. His life will be
long remembered and will be an example for us. Short services
were held at the home of the daughter, near Darlow, followed by
services at Pleasant View. Interment In Pleasant View ceme-
tery, beside his wife. Services by Eld. O. H. Feller of Hutchin-
son, Text, Psa. 110: 15.—Wilmer Keedy, Dartow, Kansas.

Miller. Bro. Andrew, son of Michael and Salome MUler, bora InMontgomery County, Ohio, Nov. 16, 1828, died in Miami County.
I and 2"

, who d
the Church of the Brethren ; ._

of true Christianity until death. He made
, John K., for fourteen years. He was the
. six having preceded hlra in death. He
le daughter. Services la the Mexico church,
assisted by Eld. Irvln Fisher. Interment

. Mohler. New Holland, Pa.

Prince, Sister Mary Ann, wife of Charles Prince, born Jun.
HO, died at her home, March 10. li)17, aged 70 years, 8 mo
-' "1 days. She had been ufilieted with rheumatism for a a

ivllle church by Eld. N. P. Castle; of Brownsville. Md.
In cemetery ndjolnlng.—Mrs. Nellie S. Kaetzel, Browns-

home ministers. Interment in the Mexico cemetery.—Bertha
Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Richardson, Sister Margaret, daughter of Patterson and Mar
Jane Walker, born in Cambridge City, Ind., Dec. 20, 1840, died 1

iier home in Hoover, lnd„ March >J. 1017, of pneumonia and heai
trouble, aged 70 years, 2 [iioiitli^^ and II days. July 20, 1865. sh

MATRIMONIAL
t should be accompanied by 50 <

Crumh-Brltscli.—By the uuderslgned, at his hon
N. Dak,, March 11, 1017, Elmer Crumb and Sister (

both of York, N. Dnk.~A. H. Blocher, York. N. T>i\

1017, Bro. Oran Dui'imeyer and Sister Lottie Plet

Somerset County, Pa.—J. W. Wegley, R. D. 1, Soim

TriHMl-Farney.—By the undersigned, at the home
father, March 7. 1017, Bro. Glen I. F. Trls^sel. of Fru
Sister Anna Ethel Farney, of Grand Junction, Cob
ant, Grand Junction, Colo.

WonderUohOIohland.—By the undersigned, at hi

25, 1017, Mr. Glon Woiiderllcii, of OlUe, Iowa, and
Mohhind. of Richland. luwa.—II. N. Butler, Uichlan

FALLEN ASLEEP
die In the IfOrd

"

ma Rosetta, daught

and 8 davs. She was married to Jacob J. Army, Fel

this union were born six sons and two daughters,

having preceded her in childhood. She

1 the stlllneBS and quietude of that ho

isis

I Manchester, Ind.

Arnctt, Anna K., nee Holler, born May .30. IS

lietes and heart disease. March 7, 1017, aged 00 y

7 days. She united with tiie Church of tiie B
wlilch she lived a faithful and consistent Chris

married to Joseph Arnett April 18. 187S. To thl

seven sons and one daughter. Three sons and
ceded their mother to the spirit world. She I

husband, four sons, two brotiier-^ anil one sis

, 1S.'J2, died at her

dace slie grew to

5eo. M. Fry. To 1

me of lier only surviving dougliter, Mrs.
U-iz.. Feb. 25, 1017. aged 83 years, 6 months
iijirried to Peter L. Snell in ]85r». To this

> Goshen, Ohio, for 1

• Brethren in 1002, and In

r Glbba II IWll -A

r'u"."Te« Tf.

; the home of 1

1 by Eld. Frank

cemetery adjacent.—John

Brethren Flohr

he Brick cemetery.—Cttas. W.

liana. Oct. 17, 1857. died Feb.

ife. one son and one daughter.
1005. Services at the Brethren

over, died at the home of her
1917, aged SO years. She w»s
preceded her to the future

e Is survlve<l by one daugh-
sister. Mother Welmer was

larrled to Cbai ' Whistler, who died 1

isbnnd pre- brothers.

1 the'Chureb of t Kaetsel, Browosvllle, Md.
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e Bun church met on Saturday, March 10. for church coun-
i decided to hold our love feast on Saturday evening. May

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Northern Vir- Mlonesol
be TlmbervlUe May 12, MonUcello.

1 Pennsylvania,

In tb* Garrett cbaroh.

April IT, 1: 30 pm, Eaatern Ma-
ryland.- In th» Sama Creek
church near New Windsor,

April 24. Southern Ohio, at

April 25 and 26, Eastern Penn-
sylvania, In the Conestoga
congregation, Barevll]*, Pa,

rOTE FEASTS
CallforBlA

April 20. 6:30 pm. Payette Val-

ley, Fruitland house.

April 21, 6:30 pm, Boise Val-

May 5. Cole Creek.

May 5, 5 pm. Spring River.

April 8, Brooklyn.

Ohio
April 2S. Bear Creek.

May 26. 2 pm, Oakland.
May 26, 10 am, West Charleston

(Hickory Grove),

May 5, Lebanon.

PenniylvsnlA
April 0, 3:30 pm, Litltz.

April 5. Shippensburg.

April 28 and 29, 3
i

April 29, 6 pm, Garrett.
April 29, 6: 30 pm, Pittaburgb.

. Pleasaat Hilt,

May 27, 6; 30 pm. Hickory land.

Grove. May G, 6 pm, CI

May 30 an* 31, 2 pm. Yellow May 6, Everett.

6, Hanover.

April 8, Uanchester,

April 28, e pm. Nettle Creek
church, H4 miles west of Ha-
geretown.

•atheast of Mllford.

i 7, CodoruB church,

Indian Creek

, Pleasant Tal-

I, Beech Grove.

Laporte, Ross May

May 12 and 13, Mummert ho
Upper Conewago church.

May 13. Falrvlew.
May 13. 4 pm, Tork.

May 26. 7 pm. Mi
May 26. 4 pm. I
May 2fl, 2 pm. R
May 26. Shlpsbe^
May 26, 6 pm, "Dp
May 27, 6:30 pi

City.

May 26. 1 : 30 pm. Spring Grove.
May 26 and 27, 10 am, Anuville
congregation, at the Annville

May 26 aid 27, Marshcreek.

,
Pleasant Hill.

April 28, 7 pm.
May 12. Slifer.

May 1

, Des Moines.

May 2 1 27. Garrison.

1 City.

May 27, Manor, at Penn Run
May 27. Middle Creek.
May 27. Plumcreek.

May 29 and 30, 1:30 j

gregation, at Peterabui

April 15. La
April 21. 2

1

April 28. 2 pm, Hutchinson.
May 5, 7 pm. Monitor.
Hay *. S pm, Salem.
May 12. 7 pm. Pleasant View.

May 27. ParsDOs.

MnrlABd
May 5. 2 pm. Meadow Branch.
May 5. 2 pro, Pleasant View.

May and 30, 10 :

Coneetoga.

Tennessee
May 5, French Broad.

Virginia
May 2, 4 pm, Cloverdale.
May B, Dalevllle.
May 6. Linville Creek, Cedar
Bud house.

May 12. 2 i

May 12. 2 j

May 19, :

Mar 12, Middle Klvtr.
M«» 19, 3 pm. Cook's 1

Hlntoi Grove house.

(Second Diatrlct).
M.T 19,

May 28, Lebanoa.

Waahlncton

May 12, Spruce Run.

May 5, 7 pm, Cblppawa Vallsy.

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.

THE LOGICAL WAY

Eijmpment
Saparior Dining Car Service

Address any Rock laland representa-

The Holy Spirit with Its Varied Functions
ale and is highly recommended by

. . _ea aua editors who have read It, It has
13 Chapters; covering the Old and New Testament.

The _

students. Proceeds go to Chinese boys and girls
It Is a work of charity.

Prices: Cjoth, 60 ct».; paper,

cloth bound copy for 40

school brethren and editors
"Chapters; covering the __..__
of the book is clear, explicit; and In logical

The book will be helpful to young ministers and Bible
go to C

....
vork of charity.
: Cloth, 60 ct».; . , ._. _. __.

Agents get 40 per cent. We solicit agents, who If they
will write ua. will get a clc" ' - -

Send money by P. O. order.

Addrt i the a Covington, O.

YOU NEED
EASTER TIDINGS

This is not an Easter service but contains
abundance of material,

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES AND
SONGS
from which you can ar-

range any kind of a pro-
gram you desire. There is

enough material for sev-

eral splendid Easter pro-

grams.

Your Reading Commit-
tee pronounces this very

Its 96 pages contain:

170 of the best Recita-

17 Excellent Dialogues.
23 Brightest Solos and Un

Price

YOUR READING COMMITTEE EXAMINED
MANY EASTER SERVICES

AND PRONOUNCED

EASTER TRIUMPH
A SPECIAL

EASTER SERVICE
FOR THE

SUNDAY SCHOOL
the best obtainable

It is double the size of the ordinary service,

containing 32 pages, but is not double the price.

Abundance of Songs, Responsive Readings,
Recitations and Exercises.

Send for Sample
PRICES:

1 to 5 copies 10c each
6 to 24 copies 8c each
25 to 49 copies 7c each
50 or more copies 6c each

Wichita, Kansas
June r-15, 191 r

International Conference

Church ofthe Brethren
Special
Ejccur^rion
Fare^r

Special Train via the Santa Fe
Chicago to Wichita, June 8, 191?

Schedule of Special

Leave CKicago . . 10:00 pm, June 8
Leave Kansas City 9:20 am, June 9
Leave Emporia . . 12:35 pm, June 9
Arrive Wickita . . 3:00 pm, June 9

•yrom California
•yrom Colorado
•yrom Texas .

.from Oklahoma

4 daily traina to Wickita

3 daily trains to WicKxta

3 daily trains to AVicliita

4 daily trains to ^VicKita

Pullman Pares Chicago to Wichita are

:

STANDARD TOURIST
UppcrBcrth Dnwing-Room Lower Berth Upper Berth

$4.50 $3.60 $16.00 $2.25 $1.80

In Pullman (Standard or Tourist). Kan». City to Wichita, is $1.00.

FeRej

Sq, BlJg. itdeiphi.. P>..:

t.b..nl>.Pi..40:
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Why Easier Makes Us Glad
and down our lives obedient
Walk, dear Christ, with footsteps radiant.
Till those garden lives shall be
Fair with duties done for thee;
And our thankful spirits say,
"Christ. arose on Easier Day."

—Phillips Brooks, D. D.

But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become
the firstfruits of them that slept.

—

i Cor.
15: so. »
Our faith in God asks of him a Risen

Redeemer, and the faiti* is answered in a
Savior raised from the dead.—BijAo/i Fal-
lows, jt

All Christian worship is a witness of the

resurrection of him who Uveth for ever and
ever. Because he lives, " now abideth faith,

hope, charity."

—

Lyman Abbott.

Jt

The fact of the resurrection is not ex-

traordinary; it is in accord with what we,

who believe at all, believe to be the uniform
law of life,—that death does not touch it.

The witnesses to the resurrection of Christ

were unprejudiced, unexpectant, incredu-

lous, and their honesty is not doubted even

by skeptical criticism.

—

Sptirgeon.

Jt

Let patriotism have its high days and
freedom its monuments, and let the tri-

umphs of navigators and generals be an-

nually observed; but, surely, beyond all

these, a season, that stands for as much to

the race as Easter does, may well be re-

membered each year with songs and flow-

ers and with every mark of gratitude and
of loftiest jubilation.

—

Rev. Geo. C. Lori-
nter, D. D. jf

In Christ's resurrection, therefore, the

Christian man sees the earnest and pledge

of his own resurrection ; and by it he is en-

heartened as he lays away the bodies of

those dear to him, not sorrowing " as the

rest that have no hope," but with a heart

swelling with glad anticipations of the day
when they shall rise to meet their Lord.
" For if we believe that Jesus died and rose

again, even so them also that are fallen

regiment of soldiers from the town, a floor of rock a
roof of rock, a wall of rock, a niche of rock, can riot
keep Christ in the crypt. Though you pile upon us all
the mountains, you can not keep us down.—Talmage.

" The Power of His Resurrection "

The phrase is Paul's. It denotes one of the things
he wanted to know, as listed in Philippians three ten.
That great verse yields'its rich content, however, only
to those who study carefully its context. This should
include most of the chapter,—at the very least, verses
eight to sixteen. But take a look once at verse ten

:

"But Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping: and as s
stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre. And . . . saw Jei
and knew not that it •

' (John 20: 11, 14).

asleep in Jesus will he bring with him."—IVarfield.

Jt

Christendom never came from an unbroken grave.
It would have been buried in that grave, as Judas
thought it was going to be, and as the Jews thought it

was going to be, except there had been a resurrection
from the dead. Then you can explain Christendom,
churches, and literatures, if Christ rose again; but
otherwise they can not be explained at all. Our whole
civilization rests on the broken cross of the Master,
ind it is incredible that a civilization like th

" That I may know him, and tlie power of his resur-

rection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, becoming
conformed unto his death."

The him you will recognize at once as referring to

Christ, and you can hardly fail to see, even without
looking at the context, that Paul is stating the ground
and purpose of his allegiance to him. He is telling

why he gave up the splendid advantages and prospects

which he had, as a full-blooded son of Israel, and
Pharisaic legalist, " for the excellency of the knowl-
edge of Christ Jesus." He is explaining the nature of, .

-.v..,^„i,u,, ..xvc lui!,, ui a eage 01 i_nnst jesus.- He is e.xplammg the nature of
world advancmg steadily for eighteen centuries, has that "excellency." He is analyzing the content of
t)een founded on a lie.—ffiVAafrf .? .<!tnrrr n n .1,.^ .. , ,.j „ . . .
been founded on a Ue.—Richard S. Storrs, D. D.

Jt

It was for the glory that was set before him that
Christ endured the humiliation and suflfering of the
cross. Let us keep our eyes fixed steadily on the
erown immortal, and tlien our sacrifices and services,
and sufferings for Christ's cause, vtUl seem light and
trivial in comparison The seal of the Sanhedrim, a

that " knowledge." Among the elements of it, which
he names, is this one: "The power of his resurrection."

But what did Paul mean by this? What is it to

know the power of Christ's resurrection? Is it to be
sure of the fact, to be convinced that Christ was ac-

tually raised from the dead? Did Paul not know this

already? Is it possible that he, who had so stoutly

defended this doctrine against the questions of cer-

tain Corinthians, and had testified to having seen him-
self, the risen Christ, should now need to be recon-
vinced? The thought is, in itself, inconceivable and,
besides; is excluded by the context.

Does he mean, perhaps, that he wants to know that
he himself will have a resurrection after his earthly
life has ended? Is he striving for an assurance that
the power which raised Christ from the dead may
some day do the same for him? Here we must not
overtook the very next verse: "If by any means I
may attain unto the resurrection from the dead."
But neither can we forget that even as a Pharisee

Paul must have accepted the doctrine of
the resurrection. Does he now hold that
future existence depends upon his relation
to Christ? Again the thought is impossible,
and is quit^ forbidden by the context. We
must not take space here to reproduce the
whole passage and point out its implica-
tions, but notice his next phrase :

" Not that
I have already obtained." Obtained what?
Would anybody dream of his having been
raised from the dead before he died? Paul
had something deeper in his thought, some-
thing more vital, than certainty of the mere
fact of resurrection.

The resurrection of Christ is a funda-
mental Christian doctrine and to receive it

as such is of the highest importance. But it

is so easy, and so disastrous, to stop right

there. To accept the facts of the Gospel
history as true, and then to depend upon
that acceptance for salvation, is a very old

and a very subtle temptation. Interest and
energy are absorbed in questions of ortho-
do.xy. To be doctrinally " sound " becomes
the sole concern, and to marshal and master
arguments the chief delight. To know that

one stands foursquare on the Deity of

Christ, the atonement, the resurrection, the

inspiration of the Bible, and other Christian

doctrines, is to settle it that he is a Chris-
tian. Creed becomes the test and essence
of Christianity.

To note the perils of .such an attitude is

not to disparage these doctrines themselves.

Besides the danger we have just cited,

—

that of making one's religion consist in

correctness of belief,—there are two others.

One is bigotry. A man who devotes him-
wept she self to defining doctrinal standards, is verv
standing, • ^ , j- ,,.,,..

apt to discover that his definitions are ex-

actly right, and that no viewpoint can be
" sound " which does not coincide with his own. The
other danger,—paradoxical though it seems,—is in-

stability of conviction, a want of intellectual peace.

Some people are always demonstrating the truth of
certain doctrines because, subconsciously if not con-

sciously, they are always feeling the need of it. Many
a Christian never has any trouble with these funda-

mentals until somebody proves them for him and he
gets to studying the arguments. This is because the

conviction that satisfies comes from living these doc-

trines rather than from arguing about them. Chris-

tians who have made the most progress in applying to

their own lives the truth of the Scriptures, have the

least question about their inspiration, and the least

interest in the discussion of the subject.

But we are wandering too far afield. What was
it that Paul wished to know? Not that Christ had
risen, for he knew that already. Not that he himself

would live again, for he could not have questioned

that. To " attain unto the resurrection from the

dead " is, for Paul, to attain unto such a resurrection
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uffer-

as will be his. provided he has come to " know .

ptnuer of his resurrection." See how that phrase

coupled with " the fellowship of his sufferings

one expect to have the fellowship of Christ's

ings without sharing in them? And note, in tuni, how

that is qualified by "becoming conformed unto his

death." Does your life show signs of such a con-

forming process ? Do you see how Paul expected to

know tlie power of Christ's resurrection? By living

on it. By realizing it in his own experience.

Study the whole passage. Note the various phrases

with which Paul states and restates his purpose. He

wants to be " made perfect." He wants to " lay hold

on that for which " he had been " laid hold on by

Christ Jesus." The knowledge of the resurrection,

which Paul hungers after (do you?), is that which

comes through soul contact with the Power that raised

Christ from the dead. It is the consciousness that that

Power is transforming the life, that through that

Power one is
" becoming conformed unto his death,"

and that we may some day, in the high sense made

possible by that Power, " attain unto the resurrection

from the dead." _^—

—

The Disadvantages of Preaching

Leadership in any activity results in responsibilities

to correspond. This is a fact that always has a sober-

ing effect upon those given to brooding over the weak-

ness of past efforts. To some^rfhe mistakes seem so

glaring that tlie reminiscent mind is more than

sobered ; it is completely discouraged. But the worst

is yet to come. Out of discouragement grow diffidence

and inactivity.

To those who are thus in trouble it should be some

comfort to remember that the lamented past efforts

may not be so productive of evil as commonly

imagined. The preacher who is painfully conscious of

mistaken utterances should recall that what stands out

so vividly in his own memor)- may have been either

unnoticed or speedily forgotten by the forgiving audi-

ence. Perhaps our minister is fearful that Brother

X was hurt or misled by the faulty presentation of

truth. Even here there is some opportunity for con-

dolence, for when the fateful words were spoken.

Brother X may have been looking out of the window,

or planning his next week's work, or he may even have

been peacefully asleep. Any of these are reason-

able possibilities. Therefore, when recalling mistakes,

it is some consolation to remember that a good deal of

the minister's effort falls upon barren or unproductive

soil.

Or, again, suppose that Brother X was fully a\vaJ(e

and that he did get the significance of what was said.

Now, if he was awake and attentive, there is a strong

probability that Brother X is a man of understanding

and good sense. If this is true, he will overlook the

mistake and mentally make his own corrections. Of

course all of these mitigating possibilities do not ab-

solve the preacher from proper care in what he says

and does. Self-examination is a very wholesome thing

and in some cases it could be practiced with profit to

all concerned. Still, on the other hand, it must be re-

membered that a few may overdo a good thing and in

this way come to discouragement and inactivity. It

is in behalf of this latter class that these paragraphs

are being developed.

It will not be amiss if the whole question of the

preacher's attitude toward his work should come up

for review. It may help to recall, in this connection,

that the work of evangelization is to be done, that,

after all, preachers are human, that mistakes will very

likely occur, and, finally, that a kindly Providence will

care for the results. Then, too, preachers are not us-

ually as effective as they think they are, for it is the

Holy Spirit that brings conviction. Eloquence has its

place, but St. Paul said that he came not with " ex-

cellency of speech '' but " in weakness ... in demon-

stration of the Spirit and of power." The apostles

seem not to have been so much concerned over the past

as over the possibility of making the utmost of the

present. It will be remembered that the apostle Peter

did things during the Passion Week, and after, that

might very easily have been the ground for complete

discouragement. But happily they were not. Indeed,

old mistakes may have stirred him to greater effort, in

order that past failure might be entirely overshadowed

by constructive accomplishments.

If there was ever any man that had whereof to

groan and lament, it was the apostle Paul, yet he did

not pine away, or become too discouraged to work,

because he committed some frightful blunders. In

his case the shortcomings of the past seem but to have

engendered the greater zeal. His whole life, after his

conversion, looks like a splendid effort to wipe out all

memories of the past.

Preachers will have to learn to let bygones be by-

gones,—just the same as other people. Of course, this

does not mean that the preacher can do anything and

then forget it, but if it is poor policy to cry over spilled

milk, it is equally unwise to waste one's strength in

lamentations over poor sermons. The real remedy is

to put away the handkerchief and try to moke the ser-

mons better.

The point of all of this is easily stated: Let the

preacher, or any church worker, for that matter, set

his face forward and not backward. No doubt this

point is evident enough but a few words of illustration

may serve to keep it in memory. Some years ago a

young Mexican was sent forth into a field with a rid-

ing plow to plow. He was instructed to divide the

field up into lands and plow these one at a time rather

than to attempt the field as a whole. He started out

across the field, but in place of keeping his eye on a

post on the other side of the field, he kept looking back

to see if the furrow was straight. He was surprised

and exasperated to find that it was not. Indeed the

more closely he watched the furrow, the more crooked

it became. Well, you see what is meant. Most any one

gets all discouraged and tangled up when he looks

back all of the time. In the end it is best to go straight

ahead, as fearlessly and honestly as possible, leaving

the results with God. H. a. b.

Looking Forward to Wichita

It came under our notice, the other day, that several

congregations had decided not to send delegates to the

Wichita Conference. And they 'were not congrega-

tions in the extreme eastern or the far northwestern

section of the Brotherhood, but in the central division,

with not more than a State or two between their own

and Kansas. Unless so«ie very exceptional conditions

exist in those churches, they are making a mistake.

Some churches get into the habit of thinking they are

too poor to be represented at the Conference when the

trouble is that they do not realize its importance.

If it were possible for the whole membership of the

church to meet occasionally in one great Pentecostal

gathering, it would be of untold value in unifying, in-

spiring and strengthening the church. Since this is

out of the question, the next best thing is to have a

Conference of representatives of all the churches, with

as many others going on their own account as can

arrange to do so. Complete representation is, of

course, an ideal we can hardly hope to realize, but we

ought to approximate it as closely as possible.

There are two good reasons why every congrega-

tion, unless prevented by the most urgent necessity,

should send delegates to the Annual Conference. The

first is that the Conference, in its deliberations and

decisions, may be truly representative of the church

at large. It is of little avail to make decisions or for-

mulate plans that do not reflect the actual sentiment

of the membership. To this end it is desirable that

every church, as nearly as possible, be present to as-

sume its share of the responsibility. The second rea-

son is that it is only through personal touch with these

great occasions, that their wonderful inspiration and

uplifting power can be most effectively transmitted to

the local churches.

The program at Wichita, in addition to the business

sessions, will be a strcmg one. The Committee of Ar-

rangements, along with the other boards and commit-

tees, is sparing no effort to this end. If your church

has decided against representation, let the matter be

reconsidered, and, if possible, let the decision be re-

versed. If you are in doubt, let the Conference have

the benefit of it. See that a delegate is chosen or, if

there are two hundred or more of you, two of them.

Then, if the rest of you can go too, so much the better.

Prayer

The impulse to pray is universal. With the wicked

it comes in limes of danger and distress. Man's ex-

tremity forces him to look beyond, and he cries unto

God. The sailors at sea, in a fierce storm, the soldiers

in battle, and others, facing the possibility of destruc-

tion, naturally and spontaneously call upon a Higher

Power.

The true Christian also turns naturally to God,—not

in times of danger only, but for communion with the

Father. It is as natural for the Christian to pray as

for the child to come to its parent, for communion, ad-

vice, and help.

If we study the gible we find many different kinds

of prayer. Prayers of praise and thanksgiving; pray-

ers of supplication and petition; prayers of interces-

sion for others; even prayers of imprecation against

the enemies of Israel and Jehovah; prayers of com-'

munion with God, talking with God and meditating

upon his Truth and his Will, telling him of our trials

and problems ; and, finally, prayers of vows, or conse-

cration.

If one studies Utese various kinds of prayers, it is

possible to enrich one's own prayer-life very much. In

my own experience, all prayers begin with praise and

thanksgiving ; then turn to petitions for definite things

that, I believe, are in accordance with God's will, and

intercession for others,—the missionaries and workers

of the Lord, the poor, distressed and suffering; and

finally end with definite prayer of consecration to God,

to do his will, so that his Kingdom may come.

In the history of religion, there are three different

attitudes one can take in prayer.

/. The priestly altitude, thinking that by saymg cer-

tain words in a certain way, they will magically work

upon God and make him favorable to man. This is the

heathen point of view, that God (or the gods) must be

aroused and won over from an angry, or indifferent,

attitude toward man to that of helpfulness and kind-

ness. The prayer is intended to change God, to bring

him on man's side.

2, The legalistic or Pharisaic prayer is made from a

sense of duty, based on a contract or bargain, called

a covenant. The Lord has promised to give certain

blessings if man prays. Man, therefore, fulfils the let-

ter of the contract,with the thought in his heart: " If

I pray, I have fulfilled my side of the contract, and

God must reward. So much prayer, so much pay."

This makes the proud Pharisee, who thinks he has

earned heaven, and because he has gone through the

formality of prayer, he deserves great credit. This

kind of prayer is often heard today, when people hurry

through "their prayers, and especially the Lord's

Prayer, as though the formal performance satisfied the

conditions.

J.
The Christian prayer is based on the Lord's

Prayer (a) recognizing the Father as holy and loving,

and always right and good. He is the Lord of heaven

and earth, and his ways are the only ways of life and

joy. " Thy Kingdom come," thy kingdom of love, of

truth, and mercy and goodness come,—on earth, in my

life, and in society. I will do all I can, as thy ambas-

sador, to establish thy kingdom. " Thy will [not

mine] be done " in me, and everywhere. This is the

crux of the whole matter,—not " my will," as in the

priestly prayer, not mere words, as in the legalist's

prayer, but a submission, and willing choice of God's

will in all things. Thy will with me, with my time,

with my money, with my talents, with my children,

with all I am, and have and hope to be,
—"Thy will

be done."

Two ministers came to Lincoln during the Civil

War and asked :
" Do you think that God is on our side

in this war?" Lincoln answered: "I never thought

of that." They became exceedingly excited and

blamed the President harshly, whereupon he an-

swered: "
I have not asked whether God is on om side,

but it is my constant prayer and anxiety to be on his

side, for he'is right." This is the point,—the Chris-

tian prayer is to be on his side. His will, his way, his

kingdom, not mine, shall be attained.

If we pray the Christian prayer, then we can be sure

that our prayers will be answered, and that good will

be accomplished. D. w. K.
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He Came For Me
BY B. F. M. SOURS

II was dark, It was night, and the stars had all vanished

There was not the faint glimmer of day;
It was dark; all was dark;

And the wild tempests roared and the torrents down-
poured.

And the horror my soul's deepest caverns explored,
Quenching every glimmering sj^ark.

It was gloom like the tomb; in the place of life's glorious
bloom,

It was dark as the shades of the tomb.
But a glory burst forth

As Messiah, Messiah, arose from the grave
And came forth in his triumph, the Mighty to save.

To illumine the darkness of earth.

He is mine, I am his, and I bask in the light from above.
In the glorious light of his love,

And I wait the glad hour
When the heavens shall rend, and my Lord shall descend
To be monarch for ages that never shall end.

As my King of Omnipotent Power.

For he came from yon heaven, to suffer ;ind die for my
soull

Let the waves and the sea-billows roll

And the noon fade for him I

For he came, for he died, as the ransom-price came,
To redeem me, his lost one; praise be to his Name

For his love-light will never grow diml

Yes, he came, and for me, and I tremble with joy at the

thought;

My life by his life glory-fraught.

All my ransom he paidl

Of triumph. Redeemer, I sing unto thee.

The grave thou hast vanquished; thy ransomed are free,

I need not be afraidl

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

The Resurrection of Christ

BY P. B. FITZWATER

That Jesus Chiist arose from tlie grave, is a fact

well authenticated. Three considerations may be set

down

:

1. The testimony of the evangelists : Matt. 28 : 1-10;

Mark 16; Luke 24; John 20. These are historically

trustworthy records,—all agreeing not only to the fact

but in the details cormected therewith.

2. The testimony of witnesses who, at different

times and under different circumstances, saw him after

he arose (1 Cor. 15: 5-8). He was seen of Cephas,

then of the twelve; after that he was seen of about

five hundred brethren at once. Later he was seen of

James, then of all the disciples and last of all of Paul.

3. Circumstantial evidence. Christ had repeatedly

said that he would arise from the grave. After he

arose, the disciples made this fact the pivotal point of

their preaching, and their preaching was in the same

city, in the presence of the same people,' or repre-

sentatives of the same people, who had been instru-

mental in his death. History fails to furnish an in-

stance where any one of them ever tried to prove that

their claim was false.

The resurrection of Christ guarantees unto us

:

/. The Integrity of the Scriptures (1 Cor. 15 : 3, 4).

The Old Testament Scriptures told of the coming
death and resurrection of Girist. If Christ arose

from tlie dead, then the Scriptures are true,—no mat-
ter what the critics may say. Fortunately for us, there

is no fact in all history which has been established on
a surer basis. Christ rebuked the disciples on the way
to Emmaus for their disbelief of the Scriptures con-

cerning his resurrection (Luke 24: 44-46). Some one
has counted the promises in the Scriptures and report-

ed some 30,000. These promises cover every need.

—

spiritual and temporal,—eveiy crisis through which
we may be called upon to pass. It is the resurrection

of Christ that gives reality to these promises. If he
did not arise from the dead, then his promises are as

valueless as notes signed by a man who became bank-
rupt before the notes matured. God's promises, then,

are but so many checks drawn upon " his riches in

glory," under Christ's signature. If Christ did not

arise, then these are utterly worthless. We should

read our Bibles in the light of the resurrection ot.

Christ.

2- The Reality of the Divine Person (Rom. 1 : 4).
Jesus claimed to be one with the Fatlier. He predicted
liis coming forth from the dead ( Matt. 16 : 21 ; 17 : 23

;

20: 19). If he was what lie claimed to be, death could
not hold him. John declared that the Word was Cod.
and that that Word became flesh. Christ declared that
no one could take his life from him. He had power to

lay down his lite and to take it up again (John 10:
15-18). He died by a voluntary act because he chose
to do so. This life, that he laid down, must be re-

sumed at the completion of his sacrificial work. His
victory over death proved his deity, and therefore the

accomplishment of what he came to do (Heb. 2: 14).

If Jesus Christ was anything less than God, all who
worship him are idolaters.

J. The Sufficiency of Christ's Atoning Sacrifice
(Rom. 4: 25). All men are sinners,—hopelessly lost.

The holiness of God would not allow him to condone
sin; an adequate sacrifice had to be provided. This
was done in Christ. In obedience and suffering, eveiy
demand of a holy God was met. On the cross he de-
clared, " It is finished." In the resurrection of Christ
God declared to the worid that a remedy for sin had
been found. The living Christ on high is the certi-

fication of God that salvation is possible to all who will

accept Christ. It requires a living Savior to save;
therefore, through the resurrection, he has become the
Savior of the living.

4- Of Life atid Immortality. He has become the
first-fruits of them that sleep (1 Cor. 15: 20). "Be-
cause I live, ye shall live also." The guarantee that
man, in the integrity of his being,—body, soul and
spirit,—shall live again, is furnished us in Christ's

death and resurrection. Belief in the life to come is

universal, though, in many instances, vague. Through
the resurrection of Christ that vague belief has become
an unqualified conviction.

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.

Those Missing Awhile

" Lift up your heads, ye sorrowing ones
And be ye glad of heart,

For Calvary and Easter Day,

—

Earth's saddest day and gladdest day,-
Were just one day apart."

iTi common expression to speak of those of our
loved ones, who have departed for the better land, as
bejng lost to us. " How long since you lost your
father?" was said in our hearing, recently. Never
was tlie word lost more erroneously used than in this

connection. We do not lose that which we are going
to have again,—which we know we are going to have
again. And in the perfect home, beyond the veil of
mortality which, for the

.
present, screens from our

view those from whom, for a brief time, we are to be
separated, we are going to have them again in a far

dearer and more perfect association than was ever en-

joyed in this life.

There are occasions in this life when the best good
of those we love may demand that, for a time, we be
separated. Under these circumstances we can suffer

this sundering of connection with the greatest com-
posure,—even happiness. What is our deprivation,

means their advancement; what is our sorrow is their

joy. The knowledge of this sustains us through the

ordeal of parting. Though a continent stretch be-

tween, we do not consider them as lost to us.

Neither are those who are called to keep Easter in

a gladder, happier world than this, lost to us. Safe
in our Heavenly Father's keeping, somewhere, in ra-

diant new life, those for whose presence we long with
such ine.xpressible longing, await us.

"They bloom for us above.

The Easier blossoms we so dearly love.

Those flower-like faces, radiant with tlie glow
Our waiting hearts still know."

The dawn of another Easter Day, therefore, should

be a message of good cheer to those who are walk-
ing in the shadow cast by bereavement. Life, at its

longest, is but a fraction of time, compared with the

endless ages of eternity. The time that elapsed be-

tween the darkest day of the world's history, and the
ushering in of the brightest, gladdest day that ever
dawned upon it, was of short duration,—only a few
hours' time. Between ourselves, and those for whose
presence we long, there stretches only the little span
of life allotted to humanity,—a narrow isthmus, con-
necting the visible with the invisible. There is much
comfort to be derived from the closing lines of the
old hymn

:

" They are not dead, but gone before.
Not lost, only missing awhile.
Weeping may endure for the night
But joy Cometh in the morning.
What sudden, glad surprise.

One Easter morn shall meet our wondering eyesl
What heaven-born charm, what new, undreamed-ol

In each beloved face."

Warren, Ohio.

Appearances After the Resurrection

BY ALDA HYLTON CRUMPACKER
" Grey day was streaking the sky when they who had

so lovingly watched their Lord to his burying-place, were
making their way to the rock-hewn tomb in the garden."

It had been one of the darkest nights the worid had
ever seen. A few days before, the hopes of the dis-

ciples had been buried in tlie sepulchre. Now, as the

women were nearing the tomb, one said to the other,
" Who shall roll us away the stone? " But as they
came nearer they saw, to their joyful surprise, that

the stone was already rolled away. An angel had come
down from heaven, more swiftly than the morning
light, and had rolled away the stone.

One glance at the empty tomb, and their loving

hearts were deeply moved. Some of. them started back
to Jerusalem, spreading tlie tidings that the Lord had
risen, but Mary Magdalene still lingered th^re. She
could not realize the truth. She thought some one
had stolen him away, and as she stood there weeping,

some one spoke to her, whom she supposed to be the

gardener, " Woman, why weepest thou?
"

She said, " Sir, if thou hast borne him hence, tell

me where thou hast laid him, and I will take him
away." Then, in that sweet, gentle voice she had heard

so often during the past three years, he said, " Mary."
She then recognized him, joyfully realizing that, in-

deed, he had risen. How significant that woman was
last at the Cross and first at the tomb

!

It is recorded that Christ appeared to his disciples

on eleven different occasions. Peter, who had denied

him, was one of the first to be remembered. We do

not know what took place at that interview, but 1

imagine that Peter felt grieved and much embarrassed,

and probably shed tears of repentance.

On that same Easter Day two of the disciples were

going from Jerusalem to Emmaus. It was a beautiful

day. All nature was smiling, but their hearts were

sad as they conversed about the empty tomb. Present-

ly a Stranger drew near and began talking with them.

They told him of their bereavement. Then they in-

vited him to stop with them in their little town. He
accepted the invitation.

When the evening meal was prepared, the stranger
" took bread and blessed it, and brake, and gave to

them." As he raised his pierced hands and spoke with

that old, familiar voice, their eyes were opened and

they knew him. Then he vanished out of their sight.

They returned to Jerusalem and found the disciples

together in a little room and told them what had hap-

pened. For fear of the Jews the doors and windows

were fastened, but who should appear in their midst

but Christ himself! He spoke comforting words and

showed them the wounds in his hands and feet. Only

ten of the disciples were present. Judas had " gone

to his own place," and Tliomas was absent. We all

know the blessings Thomas missed. So today, when

we absent ourselves from worship, we miss our bless-

ings.

Can't you imagine how eager the other disciples

were to tell Thomas of the occurrence? But poor,

doubting fellow,—like so many of us he had a weak-

ness of nonbelief. He could not believe any such

mythical report.

But Thomas was present at the next meeting and

Jesus appeared again. This time he said, " Thomas,
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come here, examine my wounds and believe." Then

Thomas cried out, " My Lord and my God." He was

the first to confess t)ie divinity of the risen Lord.

Christ's next appearance was to the disciples who

were fishing. And again to over 500 brethren in one

of the mountains of Galilee. His last appearance was

to his disciples when he led them through the eastern

gate, over tlie brook Kedron, as far as Bethany, past der they were

the garden where he sweat great drops of blood.

As he drew^ near the liltle town, with all the glory

of heaven in his face, he bade tliem his last farewell.

They would see him no more until in another world,

when they would sit with him in his kingdom.

were gathered for fear of the Jews. His benediction,

" Peace be with you," fell on the ears of the cowering

disciples. He showed them the wounds he brought

with him from the cross. His repeated, " Peace be un-

to you," must have sounded like sweetest music above

the din of the storm of Jewish hatred. He breathed

on them a bestowal of the Holy Spirit. What won-

I He gave them such peace as, this

world can never give.

The days passed. One day Jesus took his disciples

for a walk out to the Mount of Olives. He promised,

" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world." Suddenly he rose from the earth. Wider

Then tliey returned with great joy to Jerusalem, and wider the distance became between the wondering

Hericeforth, not doubting, ashamed, nor afraid, they disciples and the ascending Lord. They continued

were " continually in the temple worshiping God." looking upward after the cloud had received him out

Now with them, may we exclaim: " It is so! Ring of their sight. Suddenly an angel stood by them and

will not be confined to our own denomination, when

this fact becomes known. There are godly people

everywhere who, not able to refute the pedagogical

reasons for Graded Lessons, have, nevertheless, in-

stinctively recoiled from the kind of " lessons " that

have been offered to their children. These people will

gladly welcome such a series as our Publishing House

is now offering them.

Then, again, it is noteworthy that this series is

unique in meeting the modern demand for a closer af-

filiation between home and school and, at the same

time, offering an incentive and an equipment for the

much needed religious training in the home. If _there

is any good point, of any other graded series, that is

not found in this one, I do not recall it, while the

special features which it presents, and above all its

doctrinal trustworthiness, will commend it to our

out the bells of heaven ! Sing forth the angelic wel- declared, " He will come again, in like manner as ye people and, indeed, to all people who believe with us

come of worship! Carry the news to the utmost have seen him go." in the integrity and divine inspiration of the Scrip-

bounds of the earth ! Shine forth from Bethany, thou

Son of Righteousness and chase away earth's mist and

darkness, for heaven's golden day has broken.

Roanoke, Va., R. D. i.

The Easter Victory

BY IDA M. HELM
' But now hath Christ been raised from the dead, the

firstfruits of them that are asleep" (1 Cor. 15: 20).

Time and again Jesus spoke to his disciples of his

approadiing death, and every time he spoke of it he

said,
"

I wiU rise again." He came not only to take

away sin and to bear 'tlie punishment of sin in our

place, but he came also to conquer death and the grave,

and to give eternal life to all tliose who accept him on

the plan of his pardoning grace. Jesus died as he

said he would, and was placed in the tomb. The dis-

ciples were " slow of heart to believe all that the proph-

ets had spoken," and that Jesus himself had told

them. Despair gripped their hearts, and they returned

in deep sorrow to their homes. Jesus, the One who,

they hoped, should redeem Israel, had been taken by

wicked men and cruelly slain. Slowly the dreary

hours of that dark, sad night dragged on. The great

stone and the royal seal at the door of the tomb, and

the tramp, tramp of the Roman sentry, boastingly

proclaimed that at last the " strong man " had bound

Jesus securely.

" The darkest hour is just before the dawn." The

second day passed, and the tomb remained undis-

turbed, but on the morning of the third day angel

voices were heard declaring, " He is risen." Mary

Magdalene came to the tomb and heard the voice of

him whom she expected to see dea.d. That one word,

" Mar)'." contained a world of meaning for her. Je-

sus knows each one of us by name. If we listen, we

. can hear him speak to us this glad Easter Day. Mary

came and told the disciples that she had seen the Lord.

How their faces must have brightened as she rehearsed

that thrilling meeting with Jesus 1 Peter and John

started on a wild race for the tpmb. Their hearts

fluttered With mingled hope and doubt, as they ran.

John was younger and more supple than Peter, and he

reached the tomb first. He hesitated to go in, but

finally looked in. Lo, the tomb was empty! He be-

lieved. Peter came up a few moments later and,—im-

pulsive as he was,—rushed right in, saw the empty

tomb andMieved. Hosannah in the highest!

who will come to learn of it, and ere long welcome it

as a real contribution to the needs of the Christian

church.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Other men die and pass out of the life of this worid. '"«=• I =™ §1="! '<> '""^^ 'h^' '^is piece of work has

They live only in the memory of men. We may look been done, and so well done by our own people,-not

for them in the old, familiar places, but they are not ""'y for O"-- OW" f°P'\^"*
^°L"!17, °*"':,i!!!?-;

there. We may speak the loved one's name, but there

is no response, the loved one is gone. Gradually they

,

fade from the memory of the living. They are gone

forever. Not so with Jesus; he is ever present in the

Holy Spirit. He is alive for evermore.

Nearly nmeteen hundred years have passed since

that first Easter Day, but through all the centuries

Jesus has been the Mightiest Personality in the world.

The influence of the Christian religion is felt in all

lands. Millions of people have put their trust in him

and he has walked with them in closest intimacy; they

have felt the thrill of his life-giving touch, The Gos-

pel of J'

" Loving Sympathy,—Too Late
"

BY SARA FLORENCE FOGELSANGER

I AM wondering how much the church is doing,—

how much we, as individuals, are doing, to save the

boys and girls from sin. Very much is being said

about rescue work. And very much money is being

given to finance institutions and endeavors for the

Christ has been the greatest uplifting purpose of rescuing those who have already fallen in-

Power among the powers of the world. In this noon- to sin. This is very good in its way and the best that

time of Christianity we have more abundant evidence can be done at that stage of the battle. But have we

of the truth of the resurrection of Christ than the dis- done our level best earlier in the fight? Are we the

ciples had that first Easter. Men dead in sin, living big brother, the big sister, the kind father and the lov-

iii lowest degradation and superstition, have been ing mother to the boy and girl, confronted by tempt;

quickened by the power of the Spirit, and lo, they have

become new men and women in Christ Jesus, living

clean, righteous lives, worshiping the risen Lord. In

place of heathen temples, churches are being built for

Christian worship. Jesus said, " Ye shall be witnesses

unto me unto the uttermost parts of the earth." He

tion.-" It is worth so much more to save the young

life from sin than to rescue it. It is more economical

from every standpoint, and especially from the spirit-

ual standpoint, for them. We run no rislc of losing a

soul eternally.

To illustrate, I wish to relate a story : Some women
.vants us to do like Mary,—go and tell to others the Qf ^ city mission board were most enthusiastic over

' ' "

the establishment of a " Door of Hope." The house

had been secured and beautifully furnished, represent-

ing real self-denial and gifts of love. The matron was

well-trained, dainty in appearance and earnest.

" Now, we must go after the girls," said one en-

thusiastic woman, who felt that an invitation and the

dainty appearance of this home would surely prove

most attractive to the daughters of sin.

From one house of shame to another these earnest

women went with messages of love, using God's Word

wherever they were given access to the inmates. At

last one beautiful, patrician-looking gid, was ap-

proached in a place where shame abounded most-

They talked with this fair girl of the sorrow she had

brought to her family, and pleaded with her to flee

from sin and come to a Christ who would forgive and

help her to be strong again.

The girl bowed her head as she listened. Holy

memories passed through her mind,—the mother with

story of the crucified, risen Lord. Have we invited

the Lord to abide with us? What is the temperature

of our heart? It will determine the condition of our

life. Are we giving him a chance to bless our sub-

stance by letting him use us as a channel by which "his

love may flow out to others ? He died and rose again

for everyone. He gained the victory that through him

we might be victors. Have we really a share in that

victory?

Ashland, OJno, R. D. 2.

The Graded Lessons

" Oh, death, when ; thy sting?

thy boastedOh. grave, where is thy boasted victory?"

Somewhere, in green field or sunny byway, Peter

saw him that glad day. Two disciples on their way

to Emmaus toward evening were walking along sadly,

talking about their crucified Master, when a Stranger

BY CHARLES CALVERT ELLIS

The demand for Graded Lessons has been insistent

in the Sunday-school world for some time. Other

churches have met the demand with varying success.

There has been one reason, however, that has caused

many Christians to withhold endorsement of the

Graded Lessons, and that reason was not the method

of the lessons but the content. It seemed as though her loving care; the knightly father whom she revered

the so-called higher critics had seized upon the Graded so much ; the tender younger sister, of whose beauty

Lessons as a means of making a disguised attack upon

the Old Book. And, indeed, not only the extra-biblical

material but the anti-biblical material of the " Les-

sons," put out by some publishers, has called out the

strongest sort of protest from those who were not

she was so proud; and the younger brother, starting

out in the struggle of life. Tears rolled down her

cheeks, and, as she lived again, in memory, the long-

past days, a new tenderness and longing swept over

her.

' Yes, I will go with you," she said. " I will begindrew near and walked with them. They told him opposed to the principle of Graded Lessons, but to th<

about their grief ; then they listened while he explained principle of naturalism that seemed to be their chief again ; I will let you teach me the way I should have

the Scriptures until their hearts burned within them.

They invited him to abide with them. Later in the

e\'ening they recognized him as the Lord, in the

breaking of bread. He vanished and the two, filled

with joy, returned to Jerusalem that same night, to

tell the other disciples the glad news, "Jesus is risen

from the dead."

That same evening our Ix>rd entered through closed

and barred doors into the room where the disciples

reason for existence.

It has long been the hope of many that there might

be available a series of Graded Lessons which were

not only pedagogical but also sound in fundamental

Bible doctrine. This hope, I believe, is about to be

realized in the Graded Series now being issued by our

Sunday School Board. In this Bro. Wieand and his

helpers have done a larger service than may at first

appear, if this is true, for the demand for the Lessons

alked." But just as she stepped through the door to

leave, she turned with a wail and said: "No, no; it

is too late, too late ! I can not face the world again !

"

And then, a broken-hearted child, she told the story

of the death of her father, the impoverishment of the

family, and the grim necessity that compelled her, the

child of luxury and culture, to go into the business

worid.

" Oh," she said, " I was so lonely when I came to
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the city ! I boarded at a cheap place because I made
so little at the store; and I stood, day in and day out,

fitting cloaks on the women who came there. How
I longed to be free in speech with them ! How I

longed to have one of them express some human sym-
pathy! But none, not one, gave me a word of en-

couragement; not one asked why I wore the black of
mourning

; not one said to me :
' Dear child, come to

see me in my home.' No, no ; it is too late, too late 1

"

Again the missionary quoted to her God's word of

pardon for every sin, and reminded her of his promise

to help and sustain. " No," she said, " I can not go
with you. It is too late. Day after day I came back
to my miserable little boarding place, hungry for fel-

lowship with people of my own class, and eager for a

touch of young life. I was so lonely, so lonely! A
man came to the store and his was the first friendly

voice that I heard in that city. I liked him because

he was friendly. He called again; and I liked him
better because he was even more kind (?). and so a

friendship (?) came about. He recognized my lone-

liness and I wanted comradeship. At last I was tempt-

ed, and I fell. What matter did it make? Nobody
cared who knew. My mother does not know. She
thinks the money I send her is made in the store. No,
no, I must stay. here. It is easier and more comfort-

able here. Too late, too late."

And tliey could not move her. They had to leave

her in the house of sin. They were too late,—they,

the members of the mission board who had bought

their coats from her and had not noticed that she need-

ed fellowship.

I think I hear some mothers and sisters say, " We
will save our girls by building up in them strong

moral characters, so that they may resist temptation."

Yes, that is the safest way. But are we sure we are

doing our best to save those other weaker and sorely-

tried ones? We can never tell just how near our own
door the tempter lurks, and we may owe it to some
other loving and sympathetic hand that our own dear

ones are saved. May we, in the truest sense, be the
" big sister," the " big brother " or the " loving moth-

er " and " kind father " to the one in need

!

Philadelphia, Pa.

The Farmers' Church

BY J. F. SOUDERS

No. 5.—Manned

The account which a ship gives of itself, whether
in battle, or in pursuit of trade, will depend very much
on how it is manned. And this includes everybody,

—

from the captain on the bridge, to the stoker in the

stokehold. A captain is an important officer, but he

could not man an entire ship. So, in mentioning cer-

tain men, the writer is not unmindful of the relative

importance of those not mentioned.

Today nearly every large business concern is on the

lookout for men of manly stuff. Labor-saving ma-

chines have decreased the- cry for muscle, but not f6r

brains. The key that opens the door of opportunity in

the business world is efficiency. But we hear another

cry for men,—not for the trenches of Europe, but for

the open fields of the country. 'Tis the cry of the

farmers' church,—certain facts, which, until recent

years, seemed to have escaped the notice of the farm-

ers' church, and which are now largely responsible for

the " S. O. S." signal. I mention a few of them:

To begin with, the farmers' church, like any other

business enterprise, can not long endure without

trained personal supervision. It is as easy for it to

fail, and as hard to succeed, in the country as in the

town. Furthermore, a half or a tliird of a man can't

work a country church successfully. If a farmers'

church must devote all its available energy to keep-

ing itself alive, and has nothing left to increase its

efficiency, it is not growing, and, consequently, is not

an attractive or inviting church. We are just finding

out that the law of the survival of the fi*-test is as cer-

tainly at work in the.ecclesiastical as in tlie biological

world.

Now, a well-manned farmers' church doesn't mean
that it advertises farming, or that it needs must wear
ony signs of its rurality. On the contrary, it is just

a church in a high state of eflficiency. Soeially, it may.

and should be, true to its environments, but its mes-
sage is universally the same.

The call, just now, is for pastors or bishops, men
who, by prayer and study, have fitted themselves to

assume the oversight of the work,—men who will

identify themselves with the country and become an
integral part of it. It is tp be devoutly hoped that the
time is not far removed, when every minister who lives

-

in a town where he does not preach, and preaches in

the country where he does not live, will move out and
consecrate himself and family to a country pastorate.

In a survey of 1,135 country churches, 51 per cent
of those having resident pastors, are growing, while
only 26 per cent of those with nonresident pastors are

growing. Absent treatment in religion is scarcely

more successful than in medicine.

But the question I have undoubtedly raised in the

reader's mind is, How can it be done? 'Tis true,

therein is the rub. But to admit as much, is not ad-
mitting the impossible, but the difficulty associated

therewith. To begin with, I hold that there is some-
thing fundamentally wrong with our church pohty, as

touching the relation between the State District and
the weak local congregation, e. g., if a weak church
errs in doctrine or creed, the District seeks to correct

it, but if it's dying, we let it help itself.

The District requests its mission quota, but dis-

cards the Bible quotation, " Feed my lambs." Is a

State District any less responsible for the welfare of

the churches within its territory, than is a parent that

provides not for the needs of his household? If our
State Districts can not meet their responsibilities, then

it is high time for the General Conference to make it

possible for them to do so.

It may be of interest to know how the Presbyterian

church is meeting this very point. A presbytery, cor-

responding somewhat to our District Conference, se-

lects certain weak country churches, which they desig-

nate as " Demonstration Parishes." These parishes

which, after careful investigation, are found to be

promising ones, are taken under the direct supervision

of the Presbytery, and men and money are put to work
for a period of five years. It would be foolish, in

many cases, to put such an expenditure at the dis-

posal of many of our weak country churches and let

the supervision rest with the local congregation.

I need not say that the Presbyterians are more than

pleased with the outcome already. It has already

proved its worth. But whether it be this plan, or some
other, one thing is certain,—we must come to the re-

lief of our weak country churches.

There is only one time in the*history of a church,

when it can, with any degree of safety, remain small

and weak, and that's when it is born. An old church,

small and weak, is a thing of pity and a disappoint-

ment forever. The following table will be of interest,

and represents the farmers' or country churches in

nineteen counties of Ohio. Among churches with a

membership of 25 or less, only 2 per cent are growing;

from 26 to 50, 17 per cent ; 51 to 100, 34 per cent; 101

to 150, 48 per cent; 151 to 200, 59 per cent; over 200,

79 per cent. A survey of the Brotherhood will un-

doubtedly show a similar condition. Seeing that the

farmers' church is so large an element in our make-

up, and with such conditions confronting us, shall we
not make a concerted effort in its behalf?

Then we hear the call for men and women to man
the various auxiliaries of the church, such as the Sun-

day-school, Missionary, Temperance and Christian

Workers' Societies. These forces, now with us, have

not anyways near reached their maximum strength,

—

due, for the most part, to inefficient leaders. The
farmers' church must awaken more fully to the fact

tliat if she wants greater results, she must make larger

investments of men and money. The service rendered

is usually commensurate with the price paid. Let the

church arrange for more Winter Bible Terms, and

Summer Conferences, where our laymen, as well as

our pastors, can not only see visions, but realize them.

There is yet one more place in the farmers' church

that needs to be more eflfectively manned, and that's

the farm itself. Here is where the farmers' church

starts. At present the gap is too wide, and the foot

plank too narrow between the farmer's farm and his

church. The fanners' church will not long survive if

men attempt to run their farms for themselves and
their church for the Lord. They can not serve two
masters. I'm not insisting that they shall sell their

farms, as did Barnabas, but they must be willing to pay
a fair rental. This rental will be forthcoming, not by
compulsion, or by expulsion, but by impulsion, which
impulsion comes as a direct result of a more intelli-

gent conception, upon the part of the farmers, of the
" Gospel of Stewardship." One farmer in the com-
munity, who really farms for the Lord, and is a leader

among his fellow-craftsmen, is worth a gross of coun-

cil meetings for raising church funds. Hence the ur-

gent need of manning the farm with Christian farmers.

Preston, Minn.

An Ecstasy

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

It is a simple little church. A simple little con-

gregation is sitting at a simple little supper served on

a snowy cloth, each one " dipping into the dish," and

eating with a reverent inclination of the head, almost

feeling the presence of the invisible Guest in the midst.

With each bite of the broken Body and each taste of

the blood-red Cup, He is appropriated, assimilated.

The eater is transformed, his spirit is transfigured,

and the room is a replica of the picture on the mount.

Under the spell of the evening, the invitation, tlie

supper, the comradeship, the symbol of it all, the eye

takes on a faraway look, the faint rattle of porcelain

is no longer heard, and the low tones of the minister

die away into a spring zephyr, suggestive of fresh

green things and orchard odors.

Suddenly the four walls of the little church dis-

solve; this way and that way, to every point of the

compass vistas open—aisles with an endless reach, be-

tween rows and rows and rows of tables, and every

table filled with banqueters—O, thousands of them

—

maybe millions

!

And it isn't a simple " dip-in-the-dish " affair—it

is the wedding of the King's Son ! The tables are not

picnic boards resting on trestles, but they are the finest

mahogany inlaid with pearl—O no, that would be

cheap-looking—I think they are one solid pearl, or

maybe solid gold.

The table service is something so fine that it makes

the fragilest, sheerest Haviland seem like dairy crock-

ery. The cloth—fruit of no earthly loom—is em-

broidered in Lily-of-the-Valley and Rose of Sharon

design. Every table is decorated with greenery—what

a lovely Vine !—and great bowlfuls of fragrance from

the royal garderts. The floor looks like pure gold,

but it is transparent as glass. Could it possibly be

cracked or marred by scraping chairs over it? And
the cushions ! Surely, the festivities must be expect-

ed to keep up a long time.

But what makes the scene so dazzling? It is the

shimmering gowns of the guests. Every one is be-

comingly arrayed in a trousseau of inexpressible tex-

ture. Silk is the finest textile we have, but it is in-

comparably finer than that—it looks more like spun

sunshine. What a wardrobe the King must have!

And every one wears a star in his tiara.

But there is no electric chandelier, no daylight, no

moon. O. but there is a Radiance, flashing up and

down the jewel-set walls, and over the vast sea of

faces, which in response light up in answering ado-

ration. There isn't a shadowy corner anywhere.

Every figure stands out like a cameo.

And the menu—some are almost forgetting to eat.

out of pure joy to be on hand. The " tree of life
"

was almost stripped to set the tables—twelve kinds of

fruit at every plate! And the goblets, blazing with

cut brilliance, are brimming with the " Water of

Life."

There is no need to be sad now. These are no

" funeral bakemcats." It is the celebration of the

ages, the culmination of ever>' joy that ever budded

on earth, the surprise and transport of absolute peace

of mind, God's answer to the daily cry of His bond-

servants, the end of the tortuous path by which we

came.

Did some one say it is getting late and we'd better

go home? O, let's stay! We are home!

Elgin, Illinois.
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The Wages of Sin

BY MARY E. PHENTICE

Bernard Wesley Lewis, a Yale graduate, and sci-

on of a wealthy Pittsburgh family, reached the end of

the primrose path recently. His body, disfigured by a

bullet hole through his handsome forehead,—self in-

flicted.—was found in a popular hotel.

.•Vnother tripping along the same rose-strewn path

with Lewis,—Maizie Colbert, by name, twenty-five

only, of humblest birth, and beautiful until some mur-

derer crushed her delicate features and body,—lies in

a lonely grave in the same city.

Maizie was murdered, and Bernard Lewis did all

but confess the murder of his beautiful aflRnity, by

committing suicide, just as detectives were ready to

seize him.

The path of primroses leads the rich and poor alike

to death. In Pittsburgh the suicide's wife and little

daughter and aged parents are heartbroken and dis-

graced.

In a tiny couatr}' village, in the same State, tlie par-

ents of the beautiful girl are, too, heartbroken.

\'erily tlie wages of sin is death (Rom. 6: 23) !

Alhit'. Okla. .^ .

" Ye Are the Salt of the Earth "

BY D. F. LEPLEY

Salt is a preservative. Jesus knew this and used

the word in this sense when he made this statement

to his followers, ^len and now.

The Divine Record teaches and history has proved

that tlie nation that forgets God shall be destroyed.

When the " salt " has lost its saltness, when the Chris-

tian has lost Christ out of his life, when the church

has lost her presenting influence in the nation, it will

die.

" My kingdom is not of this world," " My sen'ants

do not fight,'' " Ye are in the world, but not of the

world."

Christ says to his disciples, " Ye cannot serve God
''

( in my kingdom) " and mammon " (the God of this

world).

I can not swear allegiance to and become a subject

of both Great Britain and Germany, and remain a faith-

ful, loyal subject of both kingdoms at the same time,

any more than I can belong to the church and the

world at the same time, because in both cases their

interests are opposed to each other. If I attempt it, 1

must turn traitor to one kingdom or the other.

It is inconceivable that a Christian should become
encumbered with the political, governmental and mili-

tary affairs of the kingdoms of this world without

denying his Lord and Master.

Some one has asked, " How can the church claim

the protection of a government in which she refuses

to take a part?
"

When we take into account the Lord's own teach-

ing to his disciples, in the words of the te.xt of this

article and its contexts, quoted above, and combine
them with Paul's teaching to the Roman brethren

fRom. 12: 1: 8). does it not look clear to you that

Jesus meant to impress, upon his followers, the fact

that, while " they are in the world they can not be of

the world," but that the kingdom or nation of the

world, that offers a refuge to a body of his church, or

kingdom in the world, has even a tjreaier need of the

church (" the salt of the earth ") to preserve and keep
alive the thought of God in the mind and heart of the

nation (lest it forget God and perish),—than the

church has of the worldly kingdom ?

At best, the earth is only a transient abode for the

Christian. He is only a pilgrim and a stranger here,

and has no continuing city. He has his hopes fixed

upon a heavenly city, whose Builder and Maker is

God, As the very life and integrity of the nation de-

pend upon the preserving power of the Christian's in-

fluence, is it not. therefore, thq duty of our Govern-
ment to provide a safe harbor for those who are the

true lightbearers and witnesses for the Master? It is

not unreasonable that, in return for thi«; protection.

Christians should willingly give of their substance

(call it tribute, taxes or whatever you will) to help to

bear the cost of this protection, as both Jesus and Paul

taught and practiced.

God pity the Qiristian when his " salt " (spirit) has

lost its " saltness "

!

ConncUsenile, Pa.

Paul the Evangelist

When Paul entered a community, it was not long

until his influence was felt. When he and his work-

ers entered Thessalonica. he ond his work were soon

the leading topic of the day. He must have preached

the Word with power, for it was not long until he had

a multitude of followers. But the Jews who rejected

him, moved with envy, took certain lewd fellows of

tlie baser sort, and caused an uproar in the city, ap-

pealing to the ruler with the complaint that these fel-

Broken Tombs
In many a heart on Easter Day
There is a tomb;

Close shut by stone and seal of grief,

Enwrapped m gloom.

The birds may sing on Easter Day,
.

The flowers bloom,
But still no sweet note enters In,

Nor rich perfume.

Dear Christ in heaven, this Easter Day,
From thy far throne.

Send angels down to break the seal,

Roll back the stone!

Be this the Word on Easter Day,
To ope each prison,

The herald of ^y victory,

—

"The Lord is risen!"

—Sophie -Bronson Titterington.

the years,—only a little ways back,—the children had

been fed by a hand that was in sympathy with the

church.

Frank was a lovely child, a brilliant boy, motlier's

pride and father's joy, a few years ago, but in some
way he now pays no attention to tlie church. And
liis father and motlier are distressed, as well they

might be. Do they remember, a few 3'ears ago, when
they decided that they would send Frank to a school,

to feed his growing mind where positive Christian

teaching was neglected? It was a little cheaper in dol-

lars and cents, it is true, and maybe was closer home.

But the hand that feeds wins the heart. Frank's af-

fection is now fastened exactly to the things to which
father directed him. He has no affection for the

church, for the very same reason that the two small

homeless boys had no affection for their earthly

father. He has affection for institutions and organ-

izations, not in sympathy with the church, for the very

same reason that the two homeless boys had affection

for their new "Grandpa." The hand that fed him
holds his affection.

Send. SEND your boy to the school where he may be

fed by the hand of those upon whom you wish him to

fasten his affections. The church has her own schools,

orgapized and authorized by our Conference, for the

express purpose of feeding the growing and develop-

ing minds of our boys and girls, our own young people.

Our schools and colleges are second to none in the

world, in the mental bill of fare offered. The hand
which the church holds out. wherewith to feed our

young people, is a hand that loves and is deserving of

the affection of those under its care.

Have our fathers and mothers any responsibility up-

on them in choosing for their children the hand that

shall feed them?

McPhcrson. Kansas.

lows had turned the world upside down, and now
they had come there.

Dear reader, have you ever noticed tliat when the

whole Gospel, " which is sharper than any two-edged

sword," is preached, it often creates a disturbance

in the forces of sin? This old world has been rocked

in the cradle of the devil until men have entered a

drowsy state, their vision is blurred and they are

spiritually deranged- The crying need of the world

today is for men like Paul, who are not afraid to'

preach the old Gospel Story, which is the power of

God unto salvation to them which believe. We need

a mighty campaign for Jesus Christ, which will awak-

en and arouse men and women from their sluggish

condition until they are pricked to their hearts and

cry* out, " What must I do to be saved? " although it

does turn some of the ideas of the world upside down.

Conway Springs, Kansas.

The Hand That Feeds

BY W. O. BECKNER

I SAW two little boys on the train, a few days ago,

with an old man whom they called " Grandpa." They
.

w^ere being taken to a new home. Grandpa had found

them homeless, and had taken care of them a while,

and finally had found a home for them. The affec-

tion which they exhibited toward Grandpa was very

noticeable. Their real father had been forgotten. But

Grandpa was being obeyed and loved.

There is tiothing strange at all in this. The real

father had deserted the boys and left them to suffer

for the two things that get next to a boy's heart,—food

that satisfies the stomach, and clothing that keeps the

body comfortable. The first things that we, as chil-

dren, begin to understand, that prove to us our earthly

father's love, are food and clothing. The hand that

feeds, wins affection.

There are those who understand these simple mat-

ters fully when only food for the body is in mind,
but how about food for the mind and soul? Is the

same true there? Why should it not be true? Let

us see!

Where is the father that has been distressed to sec

his children drifting away from the church and pro-

fessing affection for another? Do you know such?
How many such fathers can you count up? I wonder
whether^'things might have been different if, back in

Some Things Education Means
BY WALTER R. HEFNER

In some circles a person is spoken of as educated

who has passed through certain courses of study,

—

has graduated from a grammar school, high school,

college, or university. But every one has met these

so-called educated people and has wondered what edu-
cation is. On the other hand, one meets friends every

day whose presence bespeaks the highest type of edu-

cation, yet they have never graduated from any school,

nor have they attended school as much as three con-

secutive years.

What, then, is education? It means a rounded de-

velopment of the whole being. Physical health is the

chief prerequisite to a vigorous mental life. The
term " muscular morality " contains a well of truth.

Flabby muscles often mean shaky morals. Well-de-

veloped muscles constitute the equipment necessary

for the execution of ideas. Physical energy invigor-

ates the whole fabric of one's being; it strengthens the

will, it stimulates the intellect, and it regulates the feel-

ings. The whole outlook upon life blossoms into a

warm optimism and matures into sweet fruit of ideals

of otherness. The optimistic character overcomes ob-

stacles of self, of indirection, of moral and religious

lassitude. It develops progressively into a humanity
in the individual which is a.s broad as all humanity.

The educated man, along with his physical train-

ing, must have an experiential knowledge of human
action, motives and ideals. Emphasis is to be placed

on those of the present, but at the same time one must
remember that the past makes valuable contributions

to his type of knowledge also. To live understanding-

ly one must be more or less intimate with many and
varied human activities. He must learn the motives

which give rise lo conduct. He must he able to see

actions in terms of ends or ideals. Out of the knowl-
edge of human activities and motives will grow the

ability to determine the value of ideals. It will aid in

the formation of purposeful habits of a high social

and religious value.

Along with training in laws of'health and the knowl-
edge of human actions, motives, and ideals, there will

be the ability to analyze situations in human behavior

scientifically. Open-mindedness, willingness to search

out cause and effect, the interpretation of experience

in an unprejudiced manner, are the earmarks of the
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scientific method. This signifies a love for truth, and
the willingness to permit it to stand or fall on its own
four feet, and not making a dry effort to support it

with a belt of preconceived ideas of what the truth is.

By such effort the vitals are distorted and their func-
tion is impaired. All Knowledge,— scientific, religious,

and the rest.—is to be unified into a working .system in
terms of which all of human experience can be inter-
preted.

To general hygienic training, to the knowledge of
human action, motives and ideals, to the ability to
analyze human behavior scientifically, there must be
the capacity to construct a moral and religious system
from varied social experiences into a warm character
or personality. The educated man has the common
touch. He feels,—because of his experiences with
humanity,—a pui-pose in life. His being extends
farther than " Us four; no more." He sees the higher
brotherhood of men, and he is looked upon as a feel-

ing brother by all who know him. ^Varmth is radiat-
ing from him continually.

The individual who succeeds in developing along the
lines indicated above, whether by the short method,
school,—or by the more circuitous route,—experience
and home study,—will stand out from his fellows as a
.man filled with the divine mission of service. His
willingness to serve will be yoked with his ability to
serve. His eflforts will be effective and efficient. His
personality will be one of magnetism and strength.
He will be accepted as a natural leader. Through his

influence his church associates, as well as his business
friends, will feel the energizing quality of his opti-

mism, tempered for Christian efiiciency and purpose by
a warm idealism. He will be the embodiment of cheer,

hope, faith, goodness and Christian efficiency.

Covina, Cat.

J. H. Holmes on War and Preparedness

BY VIOLA PRISER

Jesse H. Holmes says : "The pacifist wot/Id plan and
prepare for peace. He would shake no mailed fist,

flourish no competing navy in the eyes of a neighbor
country. He would take the risks of unprovoked at-

tack and invasion exactly as lie takes like risks in his

daily life."

Mr. Holmes further says, " I suppose it would be
possible to make a house burglar proof by spending
a fortune and devoting all one's time to it,—iron doors,

iron shutters, high walls, guards day and night, etc.

Most of us shut the window, lock the door, and go to

sleep. A man might, periiaps, make himself bullet-

proof with steel armor, armored carriage, arms and
defenses on every hand. Most of us put on a sum-
mer suit and face our dangerous world with a smile."

" In like manner our nation should face its world,

—taking all care to avoid injustice or offense to

neighbor nations, and using every opportunity to show-

its good will. It should police itself against ordinary
known and foreseen dangers, and run the risk of mere
possible ones. America," he says, " is ridiculous

when she loads herself with arms and armor, so that

she staggers on her way and can do little else, as a

man would be who would do the same thing."

Speaking of the anti-pacifist, Mr. Holmes says that

men of renown cherish the idea that " the noblest vir-

tues of man are developed by war." He calls to mind
the fact that one of our prominent statesmen some
time ago remarked, " By war alone can we acquire

those virile qualities, necessary to win in the stern

strife of actual Hfe." After giving several other like

quotations by men of rank, he says: " If wars are so

important and of so much real value,—they should he

carefully planned beforehand. A little consideration

may show that the manhood and courage of our people

should not be left to the accident of some mortal quar-

rel with a foreign people. Indeed, why should for-

eign people be brought into the matter at all.' By
using our people. State against State, we could time
our wars according to our convenience."

He says that such a war could be carried on much
more economically and with less embarrassment than

with a foreign people. The dead and dying could be

much more easily cared for, and in that case the up-
lifting ( ?) influence would not need to be shared with
the enemy but would all be retained at home. He sug-

gests that " perhaps smaller units of warfare might be
better, as county against county, or city against city,
or the baseball parks might be utilized,—and the prize
ring would come into its own, in developing the rich
qualities of the individual ( ?), only there would be no
mollycoddle rules about gloves, etc., and the fighting
would be to tlic death,—why not ?

"

The most interesting article entitled, " What Is a
Pacifist? " written by Jesse H. Holmes, can be secured
without cost bj any person or persons who would like

to read it, and will take the trouble to send for it.

Friends' Peace Committee, 304 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., will furnish this and an excellent leaflet,

entitled, "Keep Cool," in any quantity desired, free
to any one who will help to circulate it, with the ex-
ception of the transportation charges (which are
slight). Our General Mission Board is also publish-
ing a helpful tract, entitled, " Christ and War," No.
315; price, ten cents per hundred.
Dear reader, would you not like to send for some

of this literature and give it to your friends and others,
WMth tlie request that they read it and pa.ss it on? Thus
you may help in the great work of bringing about
" peace on earth and good will to men." The great
judgment day alone can reveal the amount of good
you may do -in this way.

PiercetOij, Ind.

Story of a Fisherman

BY J. G. WOLFE
A TRUE Story was told at our Business Men's Sun-

day-school class, about a man who was very deaf, but
who enjoyed going to church services and taking such
part as he could, even though he could not hear all

of the sermon.

This man enjoyed fishing very much and one day he
and his pastor went to indulge in this sport. They
were fishing a few rods apart, when the deaf man
landed a large pike,—a fish that he was especially fond
of catching. .

It was the closed season for pike, but the fish so ap-
pealed to the man that he began looking all around to
see if any one noticed him catch the fish. He saw no
one and had just started putting it in the fish sack
when he noticed the minister (who knew he could not
make the man hear him) pointing up towards the sky.

Immediately the thought came to the deaf man that
although no one else is here, Jesus sees us, and he
threw the pike back into the water.

Would that we always kept the thought in view that
Jesus sees our every action ! Then, how many things
we, like the fisherman, might be restrained from do-
ing!
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preach. Well do I remember that some
was a trifle delayed while the brethren \

talking it over in whispering tones, and il

at snch a critical point, for some bro
tune " to afford further time for consulta
When singing was over, the brethren
the brother, chosen by common consent
•subject," would slide the open Bible ac
some deacon brother, to read the chapt
minister) had selected. When the chapter
times unintelligibly) the Book was retur
tcr and he selected his text from the " rea
began to preach. But before coming to tl

er. he indulged in the customary apologe
that he "didn't expect to preach when
therefore was "unprepared," and felt th;

were "more able to take up the subject."
" craved the prayers of the brethren and s
half" and said: "The brethren behind me
say more on the subject," He then warme..
ject, or text, and delivered a spiritual serin
were surprised at such powerful preaching
preparation.

In earlier days many of the brethren did not own a
library and did not study their sermons for days before-
hand as they do now. Conditions have changed and in
these tin,es of research and investigation there is a demand
lor in educated mmistry. I am glad for our schools, cast
and west, and they should have our hearty good-will, ma-
terial aid, patronage and prayers.

*

Lastly, concerning the preacher above referred to, when
he sat down, there was " still a little time left " for a broth-
er to follow and "bear testimony" to what was said after
which a third brother rose and made some "closing re-
marks," and again called to prayer. " In conclusion " the
long meter doxology was usually
or the one at the "head of the t

to " take up the

OSS the table to

r which he (the

led to the minis-

ad chapter," and
rmon prop-

ntroduction

Bill follow

and many
ithout any

nts." the

after the elde:

e the " rcgulai

Now what I have written is not overdrawn. I a
living witness to many a service of this description in
gone years. But this is not all. As I go back in men
over the space of more than three decades, and review
scene, I am touched at heart with the devoutncss and
tegrity of these men and women of God, the influenc
whom has helped me beyond measure. It shall clini
me as a silent but living force in the struggles
achievements of life.

" Lives of true men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

1020 Falls Road. Baltirao^, Maryland.

We may be sure that i

life and character of .le

the world through us.

PRAYER MEETING

S39 Sixth Street, North. St. Petersburg, Florida.

Church-Going in My Boyhood Days
BY F. D. ANTHONY

I was born and reared three miles east of Hagerstown,
Washington Co., Md., and am next to the youngest of a
family of twelve children. My parents were members of
the Church of the Brethren and I joined at the age of
eighteen. Our^ church,—a plain rectangular brick build-
ing,—was located one-half mile from my home, and it was
there, during a series of meetings conducted by Bro. Wil-
bur B- Stover, before he went to India the first time, that
I gave my heart to Christ.

In those days we had " church " every fourth Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. We ALL %vent to church.—
those who were yet at home,-father, mother, an older
.brother and sister, my youngest brother and I. At church
we sang hyn)!ls to old-time tunes without choruses. The
preacher read two lines at a time and then the congrega-
tion sang, and so on, until the hymn was suug. Follow-
ing this a " few general remarks " were made about God's
goodness in "sparing our unprofitable lives since we last

met together," and then, with an exhortation to get our
" hearts in frame," and " thank God for his goodness," we
were called to prayer.

The members,—ALL of them, and ALL OTHERS not
members,—KNELT in prayer. Brethren, may it not be
that too many among us today are growing indifferent to

this time-honored and Biblical posture in time of prayer?
Perhaps a little teaching on this point at the proper time
and place, in at least some of our congregations, would
be in order. .'\t the close of prayer, a second brother of-

fered the Lord's Prayer, and the congregation arose.

-Another hymn, or possibly a " verse or two " of some
familiar hymn, was then sung "without lining" and the

brethren " behind the table " began to show signs of un-

easiness (even anxiety), as to whose lot it would be to

God First

1 Kings 17: 9-14; Matt. 6: 33

For Week Beginning April 15, 1917

I. A Test of Faithfulness.—This' widow, as we suppose,
with some secret, God-given premonhion that' all her
wants would be supplied, is now face to face with starva-
tion. As far as her human reasoning could go. there is

only "an handful of meal" between her and death. Going
out with a heavy heart to gather fuel to cook her last

meal, the crisis comes (verses 10-12). Elijah meets her
while she is gathering a few sticks. When he asks for a
morsel of bread, he is told that she has but "an handful
of meal and a little oil." Here, again, is a test, but
Elijah, unshaken, is strong in faith, giving glory to God.
fully persuaded that he who promised is also able to per-
form (Rom. 4: 20). Resting his faith on the divine prom-
ise by persisting in having the first share of the little

store, he says to the half-bewildered woman: "Fear not"
(Ezra 8: 22: Psa. 34: 10: 2 Chron. 16: 9, first clause: Psa.

I: 6: SO: 15: 84: 11: 26: 2: Rom. 8: 18. 28, 38, 39).

2. The Obedience of Faith.—" She went and did accord-
ing to the saying of Elijah" (verses 14 and 15). The
prophet assured her that, by tbc Lord's promise, the meal
in that barrel would not waste, nor the cruse of oil fail until

the famine would cease. She believed the Lord and took
what seemed to be her last handful of meal, and pre-

pared it for Elijah. Giving away all she had, at God's
bidding, she cast herself upon his promises (1 Cor 9: 26: 2

Cor. 4: 8, 9, 13, 16-18: Philpp. 1: 21: I Tim. 4: 10: 2 Tim.
2: 11-13; 1 Cor. IS: S8).

3. Do We Put God First?-It is the thing we should do,

and yet it is the last thing many of us do. We put every-

thing else first. No time for family worship, morning or

evening. The Bible is not given first place in our read-

ing. Sunday services are attended only now and then.

Instead of putting God • first, we do not even consider

him (2 Tim. 1: 12; 1 Cor. 16: 13: 2 Cor 5: 9, 15: Gal. 6: 9:

Eph. 6: 13, 18; Philpp. 1: 27: Col. 1; 10, 22. 23; lames 1: 4,

12, 25; 2 Peter 1: 10, 11).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 8

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus Raises Lazarus from the

Dead (Easter Lesson).—John 11: 17-44.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Resurrection.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. W. Lewis, of Middletown, Ind., in his home con

gregalion.

Bro. D. E. Sower, of Scottville, Mich., in the Ceda

house of the Hart church, same State.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in the Kerman church, Cal.. March

18-

Two applicants for baptism in the Weston church. Ore-

gon-

One was baptized in the Upper Fall Creek church, Ind.,

Two recent accessions are reported from the-Hoovers-

ville church, Pa.

Twenty-nine confessed Christ and are now awaiting bap-

tism, in the Midway church, Pa.

Ten were baptized in the Blissville church, Ind.,—Bro.

Hiram Forney, of Goshen. Ind., evangelist

Four were baptized in the Rio Linda church, Cal.,—Bro.

\V. -E. Trostle, of Pasadena, Cal., evangelist.

Twenty-four decided for Christ in the Abilene church,

Kans..—Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife, of McPherson,

Kans., evangelists.

Eleven have been baptized and three await the rite in

the New Carlisle church, Ohio,—Bro. O. P. Haines, of

Cerro Gordo. III., evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized March 14 in the Tulpe-

hocken church. Pa.,—Bro. Michael Kurtz, evangelist. At

the council of March 19, in the same congregation, one

was restored. On Sunday, March 25, two applicants for

membership presented themselves and were accepted by

the church.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Robert HU^ert, of Joiiesboro, Tenn., to begin April

22 in his home congregation.

Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., to begin Sept. 8 in

the Piney Creek church. Md.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of PleatfSnt Hill, Ohio, to begin May
20 in the Yale church, Yale house.

Bro. L B. Wike, of Huntington. Ind., to begin April 7

in the Hickory Grove church. Ind.

Bro. Frank Sargent, of 3442 Van Buren Street, Chicago,

II!.. to begin June 3 in the Egcland church, N, Dak.

Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., to begin dur-

ing October in the Meyersdale church, same State.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin, pastor of the Geiger Memorial

church, Philadelphia, in October, at the Woodberry
church, Baltimore.

PERSONAL MENTION
We regret to learn of the seriousness of the condition

of Bro. David E. Hoover, of Garrett, Ind.. who has been

under the hand of affliction for several months.

Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami. N. Mex., has recently placed

a copy of " Christian Attire " in every church home in his

congregation. Other pastors and elders might possibly

find in this a helpful hint.

Music Editor J. B. Bnmk, of our Mennonite brethren,

was a welcome visitor at the Publishing House last week.

For six years Prof. Brunk had charge of the Music De-
partment in Bridgewater College.

Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur. 111., while attending the

meeting of the Gish Committee, mentioned elsewhere,

found occasion to favor the "Messenger" office with a

much valued call.—the more appreciated for the promise
it gave of breaking Bro. Lear's long silence as a " Mes-
senger" contributor.

Bro. C. C. Ellis, of the faculty of Juniata College, spent

a short while at the Publishing House last Saturday morn-
ing.—his first visit,—and honored the "Messenger" office

with a pleasant call. Bro. Ellis was returning from Mt.
Carroll, III., where he had given lectures before the Carroll

County, Teachers' Institute.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, spent several days at

El^n recently, arranging for the publication of the history

of the Mississinewa church, Ind., which he has written.

A fuller description of this will be given in- our next issue.

He also preached at the Elgin church most acceptably last

Sunday forenoon and evening.

Sister Ida Himmelsbaugh, having completed her work in

the hospital at McPherson, Kansas, stopped off with
Elgin friends, as she was on her way eastward, inciden-

tally favoring the midweek prayer meeting with a very
helpful talk. Sister Himmelsbaugh is anxiously waiting
for the way to open that she may soon go "home" to

her work in India.

Bro. Chas. F. McKee, of the Green Tree church. Oaks,

Pa., is to represent the District of Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania. New Jersey, and Eastern New York on the" Stand-

ing Committee of next Conference.

" The History of the Brethren in Kansas " is the subject

of a paper to be read by Bro. E. L. Craik at the meeting

of the Historical Society at the Wichita Conference. Bro.

Craik is making a special study of this subject, as a gradu-

ate student in the University of Kansas.

The tentative program for the meeting of College Presi-

dents and Faculties, at the Wichita Conference, provides

for an address by Pres. A. C. Wieand. of Bethany Bible

School, on "The Exchange of Professors be'tween Our

Colleges," and one by Pres. J. S. Noffsinger, of Mt. Morris

College, on " How to Get Endowment."

If plans are working out properly, in these days of un-

certainty in sailings of almost all boats, Sisters Winnie

Cripe and Minerva Metzger leave Shanghai April 14 on

the "Empress of Asia," a Canadian Pacific boat, and are

due to arrive in Vancouver April 30. Relatives and friends

wishing to address them upon arrival, should place their

letters in care of Incoming S. S. "Empress of Asia," April

30, Canadian Pacific S. S. Company, Vancouver, British

Columbia, and send the letters early enough that .they will

re.Tch Vancouver before the arrival of the boat.

We were wrongly informed when, in last week's issue, it

was stated that a change was to be made in the pastorate

of the Muncic church, Ind. Bro. George L. Studebaker,

we are glad to learn, will continue the pastoral work in

whicli he has been so successful. Under his judicious care

the membership in that church has doubled, and there are

good prospects for the future.

The Board of Trade of Bristol, Va.-Tenn., has adopted

a resolution inviting the Church of the Brethren to hold

its General Conference for 1918 in that city. This informa-

tion comes to us through a copy of the " Bristol Herald-

CoUrier," and also through a personal communication from

Mr. N. B. Re Mine, Secretary of the Board of Trade. Our
people have not forgotten the warmth of hospitality ex-

tended them by the people of Bristol when the Conference

was held there in 1905.

Anyone interested in a little deaf child can obtain free

literature, explaining approved methods of training deaf

children from infancy to school age, by writing to The
Volta Bureau for the Increase and Diffusion of Knowledge

Relating to the Deaf, 1601 Thirty-fifth Street, N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C. This literature relates only to the training

of little deaf children; not to medical treatment nor to

the deafness that comes in later life. Age of child and

WHERE THEY HAVE MOVED
Bro. George R. Eller changes his address from R. D. 2,

Quinter, to Oberlin, Kans.

Bro. C. O. Bogart changes his residence kom Mountain

Grove, Mo., to R. D. 1, Norcatur, Kans.

Bro. Daniel Bonk has moved from 725 North Philip

Street. Kokomo, Ind., to 517 W. Jackson Street.

Bro. George E. Stem, formerly of Arcadia, Nebr., re-

cently of 1607 S. California Avenue, Chicago, has removed

to Milo, Alberta, Canada.

Bro. Roy Mishler, formerly residing at Roann, Ind., has

taken charge of the pastoral work at Rochester, same

State, where he should now be addressed.

Bro. J. L. Bowmian, of Scottdale, Pa., is removing to

New Bethlehem, R. D. 6, where he will take pastoral

charge of the Red Bank church about the middle of April.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Among the Notes of this week's issue will be found a

supplementary announcement b^ Bro. H. W. Rohrer, that

should be given special attention by the churches of South-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York.

Mission points have been requested in previous issues to

make known their wants, so that Aid Societies may be put

in touch with them. Sister Maude C. Jones, of Syracuse,

Ind., has a request among the Notes of this issue that

should have the prompt consideration of every mission

point. Before you forget it, please turn to it, and see to

it that her request is complied with.

On page 219 Bro. W, O. Beckner points out an oppor-

tunity for real usefulness in Southern Texas, hoping that

one of our young ministers can be induced to respond to

his appeal. There is no preacher of any denomination in

the locality referred to, and if our people can'gain a foot-'

hold now, it will mean a strong congregation in the near

future, with still others in the adjacent territory.

MISCELLANEOUS
'Ma

Bro. D. M. Shorb, Surrey, N. Dak., desires us to an-

nounce the following: "All churches of the District ol

North Dakota, Eastern Montana and Western Canada will

please arrange that all queries are in his hands by May
10, 1917."

The Gish Committee, consisting of Brethren J. E. Mil-

ler, J. H. B. Williams and J. W. Lear, held a meeting at

the Publishing House on Thursday of last week. As a

that will interest them.

Bro. L C. Whitson, of Fountain City, Tenn., requests

the prayers of the "Messenger" readers in behalf of Sis-

ter Whitson, whose affliction made neces^ry a critical

surgical operation, last Sunday morning, at the Lincoln

Memorial Hospital, Knoxvillc.

For the information of all, we again state that we pub-

lish standing announcements of love feasts for only two
months preceding the date of same. That makes eight

weeks of continuous insertion which, under the circum-

stances, should be amply sufficient.

Sister Edna Backfisch, Clay City, Ind., would like to se-

cure a copy of the poem. " My Mother's Hands," which,

she says, appeared in the "Messenger" some years ago.

Any of our readers who may be able to furnish her with

a copy of the poem, will please address her as above.

The new building fund campaign, recently begun by
Lordsburg College, seems to have opened very auspi-

ciously. On Monday of last week a brother and wife start-

ed the fund with a subscription of ten thousand dollars,

another brother duplicated this amount the next day. and
on the third day two others gave five thousand dollars

each.

othei

Some readers need to be reminded, occasionally, that

the publication of an article in the "Messenger" does not

imply editorial endorsement of all the sentiments ex-

pressed therein. True enough, the " Messenger " is not a

".free rostrum." Its columns are not open to the advocacy

of positions contrary to the established principles of the

church which it represents. Biit the editors do not feel

at liberty to exclude an article merely because its opinions

do not exactly coincide with their own.

The General Educational Board has recently brought

oiit a forty-eight page " Educational Bulletin " that ought

to be read by every member of the church. It is " devoted

to the cause of Christian education in the Church of the

Brethren." It contains over thirty excellent articles by as

many different writers, covering a wide range of topics

relating to the general theme. Arrangements for its dis-

tribution were made with the various schools. Tf you have

not received your copy, inquire about it from the school in

your territory.

"The J. G. Royer Memorial Endovnnent Fund" is the

fitting name which Mt. Morris College has given to the

fund being', raised in the endowment campaign recently

begun. "The College Campus" observes that the amount
asked,—a quarter million,—ip the cost of the European

War for just four and one-half minutes. We believe the

friends of education will gladly respond to this opportu-

nity to do the noblest kind of constructive work, instead

of the basest of the destructive sort, especially since its

good influence will go on as long as time shall last.

The "Messenger" office acknowledges, with apprecia-

tion, the receipt of a special agricultural, industrial, and

commercial edition of the " Daily News-Record," of Har-

risonburg, Va., setting forth, in an attractive manner, the

advantages of Harrisonburg and Rockingham County.

We note that Bridgewater College comes in for very hon-

orable mention. In this connection it is proper to state,

also, that Bro. H. C. Early was recently elected to mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees of Rockingham Memor-
ial Hospital, one of the- most useful institutions of the

"Valley."

Several Lebanon County, Pa.,

into an arrangement, by which mc
held at the County Home. Such ar

line with the Savior's precepts, ac

children are to remember the poor and needy.—those who.

otherwise, are often greatly neglected. A County Home
is cheerless at best. If, now and then, we can, by God's

grace, brighten and cheer the pathway of these dependent

recipients of public charity, we are doing distinctly Christ-

like work,—an act which. like the cup of cold water, will

not be without its reward.

With the earnest desire to exert the utmost possible in-

fluence in favor of peace, the Secretaries of the General

>lission Board and the General Educational Board, the

Sunday School Editor and the Office Editor of the " Mes-
senger," on Friday, March 30, sent the following message

to President Wilson, the two Illinois Senators, and the

representative from the Elgin district: "We, the under-

signed, united with ninety-five thousand members of the

Church of the Brethren in the United States, who prom-
ised, when baptized, not to go to war, humbly urge you

and Congress not to declare war with Germany."

A correspondent writes us that there are a number ol

people in her congregation wlio, after reading their copy
of the "Messenger," send it to some one else. This is a

simple and excellent way of doing good. However, when
this involves the remailing of the paper, a still better plan

is to send one dollar to the Publishing House,—the price

of the "Messenger" when it is donated, and have a copy

mailed to your friend, direct. The additional expense,

above the postage required for remailing, is very slight,

you see. and then both parties get their papers promptly,

and can keep them as long as they desire. Can you not

think of some friend who might be benefited by reading

the "Messenger"? Send us his name and address and one

dollar and we will do the rest.

churches have entered

nthly services will be

endeavor is wholly in

cording to which his
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AROUND THE WORLD
Negro Exodus Still Continuing

It is now being realized that the unprecedented move-
ment of negroes, on the plea that their labor is necessary
in the various industries of the Northern States, is likely

to lead to serious complications, not easily adjusted. Cap-
tains of industry who were instrumental in starting the
exodus, now find themselves in a most peculiar dilemma.
From a movement of some hundreds, that might have
been readily managed, the rush of colored men, in quest
of employment, has become so great, that in many of the
northern cities the authorities hardly know how to deal
with the perplexing question. Then, too, many parts of
the South are left without needed helpers. All in all it is

a problem of considerable magnitude.

Well Spoken

A recent issue of the "Religious Telescope" gives the
editor's opinion on the following item of interest: "'The
Baptist church at Rhinelander, Wis., believes in social

service with all its might, mind, heart, soul,—and fists.

Its Sunday-school has received a license to operate a box-
ing-club. Its pastor is an ex-pugi!ist, himself holding a
boxing license.' We wonder, sometimes, where this sort

of foolishness, under the garb of religion, is going to end.

The modern catch phrase, that 'everything ought to center

in the church,' did not originate from the Bible." Well
spoken! Apparently there is no limit to the worldly fea-

tures that are gradually introduced into church and Sun-
day-school under the plea that more people can be reached
in that way. But where is the real gain in the end?

Relieving Armenians and Syrians

We learn that recently $10,000 has been transrtiitted to

Syria by cable, through the American Committee for Ar^
menian and Syrian Relief. ThesS'funds will be distributed

by trustworthy agents among the needy ones in the Meso-
potamia Valley. Many of these unfortunate people are
remnants of bands, driven from their homes in Asia
Minor. A special investigation of conditions in that

region will be made and it is hoped that eventually at

least some relief may be given to all needy ones. It is

of interest to note that world-wide sympathy is being
aroused in behalf of the sufferers. Native Koreans,—poor
though they are,—have just sent $511, and natives of the
Philippine Islands have forwarded $1,900. Through the

instrumentality of the " Christian Herald " $20,000 has
been collected.

A Business Man's Ethics

Daily we are reminded, by the constant friction between
capital and labor, that the golden age of the millennium has
not yet been ushered in. As a rule, the employer looks
wholly to his own side of the question, while the em- -

ploy^s are just as anxious to safeguard their own interests.

A prominent "captain of industry" in the Middle West
has this notice posted in his office: "As a business man
and employer of labor, I am ambitious to succeed, but
first of all I am in favor of ethics that are fair to all con-
cerned. I .want no success that is not founded on the
highest degree of justice and absolute integrity." We
were impressed with the lofty ideals of this employer of

labor. Were there a like disposition generally, in the
world of labor,—both among employers and employes,

—

all vexing problems would readily be adjusted.

A Good Example

In a recent issue of "The Christian Evangelist" the
editor speaks of a most successful revival at Bethany, W.
Va., which was preceded by an all-day prayer meeting.
Services began in the morning and were continued until

evening,—diflferent groups of people relieving each other.

The prayer topics covered every phase of the work to be
undertaken. The needs of the Kingdom at large, as well
as those of the special local field, were fully entered into.

We are told that the prayer service was peculiarly help-
ful, and that it meant much to the community. Of Christ
it is recorded that he sometimes spent a whole day and
even a.whole night in fervent prayer. Has the church of
todaj- less need of communion with the Father? And
would there not be greater awakenings everywhere, if

there were more protracted seasons of prayer?

The Chief's Answer ,

One of the native pastors in Africa, while on his rounds
to a far-oflf settlement, was much impressed by a group
of eight young men who had made good progress in the
divine life, and testified to the genuineness of their con-
version by their endeavor to win others. This very thing,

however, aroused the ire of Satan's emissaries who, in this

case, were adherents of a native secret order of evil re-

pute. Dire persecution ensued. Undismayed, however,
the faithful eight held their ground, not neglecting to
expose the dark doings of the secret order. Then, at
last, the storm burst upon them in all its fury. The eight
Were seized, tied with ropes, and taken to the village

chief, to secure his permission to drown them. But, by
a wise dispensation of an overruling Providence, they
came to the wrong man at the wrong time. "No," ex-

claimed the chief, "you lie. for too well I know what these
Christians believe. Did they not teach me when I was a
lad? You ask me to beat them,—do you? Yes, I will beat
those Christians on the very day when you can come and
tell me truly that they have left Christ and returned to
their evil ways. Then will I beat them for such a crime."
Well might there be rejoicing in the camp of the Chris-
tians that night. Genuine religion always commands
respect, and defenders of its adherents arc ready to an-
swer the challenge of the opposers.

^ Misleading Statements

Upon receipt of a complimentary copy of "The Anti-
Prohibition Manual," the other day, and a cursory exami-
nation of the same, we were impressed by the applica-
bility of the prophet Isaiah's denunciation to a compi-
lation of that sort: "Woe unto them that call evil good,
and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for
darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter"
(Isa. 5: 20)1 How a most bewildering array of doubtful
statistics can be made to serve the interests of the liquor
element may, perhaps, puzzle the uninitiated reader, hut
in spite of all subterfuge, glossing over and extenuating,
the stubborn fact remains that the drinker still reaps the
same harvest of woe he' always did. There is still the
same Scriptural denunciation: " No drunkard shall inherit
the kingdom of heaven."

; fell •

The Rural Church Coining to Her Own
On the part of many, there has been a great dea,l of

anxiety, concerning the future existence and permanency
of the country church. Referring to a number of in-
stances, which clearly indicate that it is wholly feasible to
make the country church a vital factor of the immediate
community where it is situated, a good brother writes:
" I am inclined to believe that the rural church, in very
many places, is holding its own, and exerting a good in-
fluence upon all with whom it comes in touch. In fact, I

believe that it is far more in harmony with the true mis-
sion of the church than the city congregation with all its

boasted advantages." We are glad to learn that there is

still a bright side to the country church question. Dis-
couraged by many adverse reports, some had been led to
believe that its restoration to usefulness would be almost
impossible.

,

Where the Burden Belongs
When a Philadelphia jury, in a recent case, awarded

damages of $5,000 to a widow, against a saloon-keeper, be-
cause her husband lost his life through excess of liquor,
it placed the responsibility where it justly belongs. It is

not the first decision of that sort, and the very fact that
fair-minded judges and juries continue to give verdicts of
that kind, is conclusive evidence that the saloon-keeper is

morally and legally responsible for the injuries wrought
by his iniquitous business. Some there are, among the
great army of liquor sellers, who would fain make the
saloon more respectable, seek public favor by strict obe-
dience to the law, and thus seek to defer the inevitable day
of total prohibition to the latest possible moment. Other
saloonists, with greater perception, are quietly withdraw-
ing from that pursuit, and entering other avenues of busi-
ness. They see the " handwriting on the vrall " and in-

terpret it correctly.

British Victory Near Gaza, Palestine

Under date of March 29 the defeat of a Turkish army,
five miles south of Gaza, is reported. British forces, it

is claimed, put to flight 20,000 Turks, nine hundred of
whom were taken prisoners. As intimated in these col-

umns last week, there is a strong probability that war ac-
tivities, for the next few months, may largely center in and
about Palestine, and the engagement above noted may be
but a prelude to many others of vital significance. Gaza,
a city of 35,000, will be remembered as one of the five

chief cities of ancient Philistia. Its continuous existence
and importance, from the earliest times, is to be ascribed
to its strategic situation. It is the last town in the south-
western section of Palestine, on the frontier towards
Egypt, and at one time withstood a five months' siege by
Alexander the Great. Napoleon, however, captured the
city in 1799. Forty miles north of Gaza is Joppa, now
known as Jaffa, the port of Jerusalem.

swoop, utterly frustrates all attempts at lifting
the people to a higher plane? Are the masses to remainm densest ignorance and rankest superstition? Note this
specification, excluding all religious teaching, save that
which IS done by native Mexicans: "Only a Mexican by
birth may be a minister of any religious creed in Mexico."
That virtually bars out all outside missionary endeavors
Then, too, no religious denomination, no minister or ex-
minister, is allowed to found or conduct schools, colleges,
technical institutions, hospitals, orphan asylums, charitable
institutions or anything else of the kind. When it is re-
menibered that in the United States at least nine-tenths
of the more important educational and charitable institu-
tions were founded under religious auspices, we can read-
ily see that Mexico has made a most deplorable error.

Benevolence That Really Helps
Much of the so-called "charity" of today may be be-

stowed with the very best of intentions, and yet fail to
meet the highest anticipations of the donor, simply be-
cause It fails to teach men to help themselves. Some
months ago we referred to the Dawes Hotel for Men
which, for a very small amount, aims to provide room and
board for the homeless ones. Recently the same generous
donor, Charles G. Dawes, opened the "Mary Dawes
Hotel for Women." in honor of his mother. In it there
are rooms for 260 guests,—the rates varying from ten
to thirty cents per day. In the dining-room meals may
be had as low as ten cents,—all on the cafeteria plan.
Food and lodging are furnished for the exact cost of oper-
ating the plant. As a practical demonstration of real help-
fulness to the indigent, such an undertaking is well
worthy of commendation. It is beneficence wisely be-

War Is Decided Upon
To the lover of peace there can be but sorrow and un-

feigned regret that our honored President found it neces-
sary to come before the joint session of Congress, on the
evening of April 2, to declare the existence of a state of
war with Germany. As loyal subjects of the "powers
that be," it is not our privilege, at this critical time, to
call in question the reasons that led to this decision, the
ultimate results of which we can not now anticipate. To
the Christian, war is always abhorrent, for at best he
finds it difficult to reconcile its horrors with the teachings
of the gentle Christ. His plea for human brotherhood
would ring strangely between the opposed ranks. In the
words of Chapin, "The bellowing speech of cannon and
the baptism of blood mock the sacred ordinances of the
Lord's house. Its gentle beatitudes would hardly serve
as mottoes for defiant banners, nor its list of graces as
names for battle-ships."

Japan to Send Missionaries

Many years ago the first missionaries were sent to the
Nipponese Islands from the United States. Now Japan
proposes to return the compliment by sending Miss Tosh-
iko Sakamaki, of Tokio, to bring unto us the Gospel of
Shintoism. This involves, among other things, the cult

of ancestor worship and other features, wholly abhorrent
to the average American. We learn, however, that the
lady in question will not find a wholly barren soil, when
entering upon her labors in San Francisco. There are
already a number of adherents to Shintoism among Amer-
ican-born citizens, and others are said to be favorably in-

clined.
,
We may infer, therefore, that ere long a flourish-

ing group of Shintoists will be found at the western gate-

way of our nation, to be followed by other groups else-

where. False and misleading as their religious claims may
be, the followers of Shintoism manifest a zeal that often

puts to shame the reluctant efforts of the average would-
be Christian. Think of it,—Shintoism getting a foothold

on the Pacific CoastI It is high time to bestir ourselvesl

Mexico's Great Need
Early in February, Mexico ratified its new constitution,

and a translation of it has just been made public. Ap-
parently it is the avowed design of the reactionary party,

—now in full control,—to bar out all outside influences,

educational as well as religious, much as they are needed
in the real development of the country. If Mexico actual-

ly desires to become a land of liberty, enlightenment and
civilization at its best, it certainly can not afford to shut
out all light-giving agencies. The people of the United
States, as a whole, are quite willing to aid in the regenera-_^

tion of Mexico. In past decades they have done much,
and they will, if permitted, continue the same good work
in the future. It is a wholly praiseworthy endeavor.
Thousands of Americans have heretofore liberally con-

tributed to the cause of Mexico's uplift, and many well-

qualified young men and women are quite willing to give

to the same great endeavor. What does all

it, however, when the new Mexican constitution,

A Place for Prayer in Every Home
We were greatly impressed, the other day, when we

noted the above heading in a secular newspaper, and the

more so because the editor frankly recommended it as a

most important essential of every home. He argues that

the modern residence arranges for every real or imaginary

need of the individuals living therein, but neglects to pro-

vide a room,—small though it be,—in which prayer and
devout meditation may be engaged in undisturbed. Come
to think about it, most of us have not, in this particular,

given the Lord a fair show, in the planning of our homes.

Perhaps the setting apart of a prayer-room, or closet,

might be considered by some an unwarranted invasion

of the ultra-modern home. And yet, there it would stand.

—peaceful, uncomplaining.—a place of refuge for our sor-

rows and the very " gate of heaven " for our waiting

souls. Who knows what the little home sanctuary might

not accomplish? True enough it is.—and the more the

pity.—that home religion, in this busy age, is largely be-

ing crowded out. Fewer families offer grace before meals

than formerly, fewer families meet at the family altar, and

less reading of the Bible is engaged in. And it is al\pys

a lack of time,—we are told.—that interferes with ren-

dering unto the Lord a just tribute of prayer and praise.

Might not a frequently-visited home sanctuary be con-

ducive to greater domestic peace and unanimity of senti-

ment, bringing families into loving relationship, and mak-

ing such a home all that the Lord would have it to be?
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Mystery in the Garden

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

Here is the open crypt, where late

Soft hands immured a dear, dead form;

Sweetly He slept, in humble state.

After the burst of envy's storm;

Wound in the grave's wliite vestments, laid

In pleasant odors, stone and seal

He marked nor recked; in that awed shade

The very silence fain would kneel.

But things are rent; the breaking day

Looks in upon an empty bed;

Where last night lay the precious clay.

The folded habit lies instead;

How came the strong ioov open so?

Who took these clothes from off the dead?

And where is He? These low walls Icnow,

That echoed His departing tread.

How did He rise? Did angels bend

To lift Him and return His soul

Now three days gone? Did they descend

The close-wrapped cerements to unroll,

And lead Him forth a free, new man?
What shook the earth? With what defense

Met He the guard? What wondrous plan

Lies in the mystic exit, hence?

Flashes the Word across the dark:

"I am the resurrection; though

Entombed a marble Christ, the spark

Of life immortal now doth glow

By mine own will; whoso believes

The mystery, the same shall rise

When I shall come to bind my sheaves,

And solve the secret in the skies."

Elgin. Illinois.

"And Lost Awhile "

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSENBERGER

The friends we have " loved long since and lost

awhile " seem very near to us at Easter time. We are

50 sure of meeting them again when the storj- of Jesus'

resurrection is in our minds.

That blind weaver, w^ho sits at the loom of destiny,

fashioning the fabric of our mortal lives, sometimes

puts a strange design into the pattern. We have read

of a Highland shepherd who was dying,—a godly man.

They sent for his minister.

When the minister came, the dying man looked into

his eyes, and in a trembling voice he said :
" I am dy-

ing—and—I—am afraid."

\\'hen the minister spoke of the comfort that Jesus

has for those who must go, and repeated some of

God's promises, the shepherd answered :
" I know

them all. but they do not comfort me."

Then the minister repeated again :
" Though I walk

through the valley of the shadow of death," and he ex-

plained it: " You ha\e been a shepherd al] your life,

and you have watched the heavy shadows fall over

valleys and hills, hiding the sun. Were you ever

afraid of these shadows? "

The dying man looked his surprise: "Afraid of a

shadow? Nay, nay !

"

Yen- tenderly the old minister explained to him that

the shadow of death was over him, hiding the Sun of

Righteousness. " But/' he said, " it is only a shadow
that will pass, and, when it has passed, the glory of the
L^jrd shali be revealed unto you."

The old shepherd lifted his trembling hands. His
eyes were bright as he mused: "Afraid of a shadow.
Xay, I am not afraid."

.Sometimes it seems as if only death were real; it

looms large and stupendous in our way. It might be
well to remember that it is only a shadow, with Christ
behind it. Because Oirist lives, our loved and loet

faces live and gleam. " I am the resurrection and the
life."

Xever have we needed this message more. We are
like blind men without a guide; like sick people with-
out a physician ; we are wandering jn the night with-
out a star. Only the resurrection of Jesus gives us the

guide, the physician, the star in the night. The pre-
cious truths which Easter stands for, make life worth
living. The resurrection means everything that is

deir to us, for had Jesus not risen as he promised, we
could not even dream of such a thing.

Blessed thought ! The ones we have lost awhile are

safe; they are forever with the Lord. Easter, more

than any other day, brings memories of their love,

—

their preciousness,—and we must put away the thought

of their absence. Somewhere there is a meeting-place,

and we shall see again the baby, the mother, the lover.

—all who have gone beCore. Why, it was only yester-

daj', that we crowded about the table in the old home,

and not a face was missing! How the children de-

lighted in the colored eggs and wanted them all col-

ored for breakfast! Mother wanted the Easter flow-

ers put into a vase, and ever\'body was happy. We can

see the neighbor's children, who came to exchange eggs

and vaunt their own bright colors as being prettier

than ours, and some of these, too, are sleeping in the

darkness.

One student said, that he believed in immortality but

he did not wish for it; he- simply wanted sleep after

all he had borne here. He thought there might be

suffering in the next world. Ah, but he did not under-

stand the lesson of Easter. Since Jesus rose from the

dead, we know that a resurrection means a breaking

of chains and bonds. And it means far more,—tjie

gift of something new, rich and wonderful, the adding

of a glory, the crown of life. So we turn our eyes

away from death and its pain and sorrow, and we
look to Jesus. He will guide us to the many mansions

where we shall find those lost awhile. -

" You and I, dear heart of my heart,—it shall not be long

Till side by side, and hand in hand, pray God, we shall

gain, the gate;

When eyes grow dimmer and ears grow duller,—oh,

hark, in a golden air,

The voices clear, of the Easter bells, shall give us a.

; thci

Covington, Ohio.

Why the Organization of " Our Mothers
€ind Daughters " ?

It is gratifying, indeed, to see tJie rapid growth of

the organization of " The Mothers and Daughters " in

our -church. It is the result of thought, an intelligent

grasp of conditions tliat exist, and an enthusiasm, not

of the mushroom sort, but that is rooted deep in moth-

er love and a determination to give the young, who are

growing up about us, the best protection, instruction

and influence within our power. It is " organized

mother love," where the stronger, more experienced

mothers may help the weaker, older mothers may help

the younger ones to avoid the mistakes they themselves

have made and bitterly repented. It is the dawning

of a new era in our spiritual life,^and in the history

of the church.

The strong, practical morality which has always

been taught,—inextricably woven into our church rul-

ing, as it is,—has been instrumental in giving us strong

men. and pure women, and noble sons and daughters.

But conditions are constantly changing, and we are

keenly conscious of the fact that we do not now live

the sheltered," withdrawn and retired pastoral life, as

our predecessors did, in the years gone by. . In a sense

we have gone out to meet the world, and the world

has come to meet us, and situations have been created

to which we must learn to adapt ourselves, and to

which our families must become adapted. There are

dangers and temptations, confronting our young to-

day, of which we never dreamed in our youth. It is

wiser to depend upon careful, intelligent and tactful

teaching of the ways of life, than to rely upon clois-

tered virtue.

Whocan better do this than the Christian mothers?

The coalition of " United Mothers and Daughters "

presents an impregnable wall against the common foes

that menace, with deadly darts, pur homes, church

and state.

• It seems to me that a good plan by which to get this

work started in local congregations w?iuld be to devote
an hour to a program each time the Aid Society meets,

when such subjects as the following might be dis-

cussed, papers read or talks be given: "The Truth,"
" Team Work in the Home by Father and Mother."
" Prenatal Influence." " The Adolescent Boy and His

Mother," " Congeniality Preserved Between Parents

and Children/' " Mother or Servant? " " The Christian

Father," " The Books My Children Read," " Preser-

vation of the Mother's Mentality," " The Welcom*
vs. the Unwelcome Child," " Balanced Rations."

" Table Conversation and Etiquette," " Little Courte-

sies of Everyday Life." Sanitation, hygiene and psy-

chological lessons and points could be skillfully woven

These meetings will gradually grow in confidence

and power, reaching out into the community in a help-

ful way. Occasional public meetings for women,

when a special speaker should be procured, will be the

means of helping many who sadly need encourage-

ment and warning.

We are promised some " worth while " hours at our

Annual Conference, this year, to help us in the work

so well begun and so justly acclaimed. This fact

should be a strong drawing card for women of our

diurch. "Up, for this is the day." God has opened

the way, -opportunity stands and knocks at our door.

Let us make tlie most of it

!

Mound City, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write ' thoi St. and send i ' the churches "

STARTING TO SCHOOL IN INDIA
The old adage that " school days are the happiest days "

may be true in America, but not necessarily so in India.

The first few years of a missionary's life are considered

the most trying. Becoming acclimated and learning a new
language, getting acquainted with a strange people and

learning their ways and customs, all help to make the situ-

ation difficult.

School days in India are quite different from those in

America. Jan. 2 Sister Swartz. Sister Garner and I left

Dahanu station on the 1: 55 A. M. train. There is a com-
paxtment on the Indian train, marked " European or An-
glo-Indian," whfch is to be reserved for them. It will

comfortably seat ten persons. That morning it was bc-

cupied by eight natives, all asleep. As the tr^in was late

they did not take time to get the natives out, but crowd-

ed us three,—bedding rolls, grips and all,—in with the

eight half-awake natives. Imagine yourself in a room,

about five by eight feet, with ten others, and your bag-

gage and theirs, with the windows and doors closed and

one or two smoking. Well, we were thankful for two

things. The first was that the Indian train has two shelves

in each compartment,—an upper and a lower. The upper

shelf was occupied by four or five natives. We were on

the lower with several others. Our baggage was piled up

in the aisle. The second thing that we are thankful for

was, that they did not stay in long.

About an hour after we started, our train stopped at

Palghar station, and there the natives vacated, and we set

about to get a little sleep before wc would havjc to change

at Dadar, As soon as we could, after arriving at Dadar,

we had_our baggage transferred to the G. I. P. R. R.

Then we spread out our beds in the waiting room and

secured several hours' rest before the train was due.

Owing to the scarcity of coal, many trains have been

taken off the roads, and the schedules changed. This

caused the trains to be much more crowded than they arc

usually, at this time of the day. Consequently it was witli

difficulty that we were able to get on the first train that

came. But we were soon on our way, up the ghats, to

Poona. The ride was a pleasant one and not so tiresome

as we had expected. The scenery is varied, and as it was

all new to us we enjoyed it very much. .As the road bed

is quite steep it is difficult to wind around up tlie moun-

tain. Consequently, about half way up, thej' reverse the

train, taking the engine off the one end and putting it on

the other. Then you pass up the mountain side, far above

the track you were on before.

It was about 1:30 P. M. when we arrived in Poona. By

signs and motions we were able to get our baggage put

on a tonga, however not until two men had fought over

it, as to which one should carry it out and receive the

anna (two cents). In about a half hour's ride wc were at

No. 2 Phayre Road. Here is a missionary rest home, con-

ducted by two American ladies. This is a favorite stop-

ping place for our missionaries when in Poona, if they

can secure accommodations. Here we come Jn touch with

missionaries from various missions and different nation-

alities. We have also met some of the most spiritual of

the Indian Christians, and several English soldiers who
are earnest followers of Christ. The atmosphere of the

home is such as will tend toward a closer walk with God

and a deeper spiritual life. After breakfast, at 11:00 A. M.,

we have family prayer, which Is led in turn, according to

the alphabet. This season of devotion is made a time of

united praise and prayer. We also try to get together in

the drawing-room, one evening a week, to sing familiar

get food
ongs.

Being in an American ho
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which is much the same as we would have at home. How-
ever now, when you are having zero weather, we are hav-
ing fresh garden vegetables. While labor in general is

cheap, yet boarding is expensive in Poona. We pay rupees
seventy ($23.32) per month, each, for board and room.
At 8:00 A. M. we start on a nearly two-mile walk to

the Union High School building, where we meet at 8:30

assist the

all proper

o'clock in what i all cla;

phr

spend one
1, using the words and
n getting the grammatical
sed but what is necessary the body, both

construction. No Englisli

to make us understand. Mr. Torret,

Christianity shows in almost every expression, is an ex-
cellent teacher. His attitude and spirit of helpfulness are

quite noticeable, in contrast with that of his fellow-
countrymen, who have not learned to know Jesus Christ

as their Savior.

This language school is no large institution. It is or-

ganized for the benefit of missionaries in acquiring the
Marathi language. This language is spoken by a larger

number of people than the Gujerati. Mission work has
I established longer, consequently thi

bers there are willing w
right man to get a hoi
ways, to help him in hi

But as to the kind of
erably, one who can mi.

with a good education,
seeking for pastors are very careful to secure men who love feast)
have constructive ability,—men who live lives of sym- Redeemer
pathetic mspiration with the young folks in the church,

ho give their thought and energies to building up
numbers and in usefulness.

le, and are willing,

: ministerial work.
nan wanted: "A young man, prcf-

: well with the young people, ont
' etc. Churches that today are

the love feast wi
for Easter morni
season approach!
of the universe,

;

may realize, moi
meaning of Chri

11 be held. A *

sunrise prayer meeting"
is also being planned. May we, as the
attune our souls with the great Soul
that both may harmonize and Ihat we

before, the fullness of the
ing with the disciples (the

d of the great loving heart of the world's
Cross the day following.

than

broke
and of the joyous triumph of the "empty tomb

Philadelphia, Pa. Sara Floren. Fogelsanger.

The country around Falfurrias is still new and untamed. _„^
*"*"

Mesquite and cactus cover the country where they have
^"*^ TENNESSEE PROHIBITION MOVEMENT

not been grubbed out. Wl,en once cleaned of these, the Of Stale Legislature recently passed the bone dry billland IS easily farmed and the cleaning process is not dlffi- "'"<:''. «"= hope, will be very effective in the uolitt of n„r
cult at all. There is yet much of wild life. Coyotes, bob State, morally and financially, as well as religiously
cats, coons, badgers, etc., prowl around, and occasionally ^s we know, the drunkard's homo is undesirable instep mto the numerous traps that the boys put out for 'J'^'-y "ly. neither are there many drunkards' homes where

reign. It deprives the children of their
Artesian water ed at about 50O

the

school hei

feet

rival of that of Southern California. There is no reason

u,„,h! fi 1 1 1,- >. . < 1,
•

why the country should not support a goodly population,
Marath, field, wh.ch accounts for havmg with the leading religious body there, a congregation of

=re Brethren, VV. O. Beckner.
dif- McPherson, Kans., March 10.

in the Gujerati territory,

are three classes to accommodate students who are in dif-

ferent stages of progress in the language. On our return

from the class we usually ride, as the sun is quite warm.
One hour is -then spent with a private teacher in reading,

taking dictation and in studying grammar. Very few of

the native teachers know how to teach

Each student must plan his own lesson and study it, ;

then pump the teacher for what he can not find out

himself.

Each Saturday morning we have a lecture on some ph;

of the religions of India. ration of the basement for Sunday-school
Marathi is considered one of the most difficult languages poses. The sisters prepared good dinners at the church

of India, and we beseech earnest prayer by the churches for the men, as they

REPORT FROM SHIPPENSBURG,
PENNSYLVANIA

During the winter the activities of the Shipjiensburg
church have been most lively and encouraging, promis-
ing better things for the future along spiritual lines and
general development. The men, including the

poverty does no
educational advantages. The wife loses the love and sup-
port of the h,sband, for the drinkers spend their time in
v.Ie excesses and with evil companions. They spend theirmoney on the card-table while under the influence of
liquor, and theirs are crimes of darkest hue, too numer-
ous to mention, while the wife and children are destitute
ot the love and companionship of a husband and father—
suffering for the want of food, fuel and clothing. Not
having proper clothing and books they can not attend
church and Sunday-school.
We hope to see a great change in our State, during

the next few years. We now have the " Ouster Law,"
the Anti-Narcotic Drug Act," and the "Bone Dry Law"
The influence of these, and our other Slate laws, should be

at home on our behalf, tha t we may be able to acquire

(As 1 write these lines wc a re having a real American ra

—quite unusual at this tim e of the year.)

H. P. Garner
2 Phayre Road, Poona, India, Feb. 3.

WANTED,—A PASTOR
The history of- almost every rural church in the-Brother-

hood dates back to the time when a few members moved ^^^ presentation of

to the frontier and managed to locate a preacher among
them, who became their leader. His presence among them
centralized them and unified their efforts, to say nothing

of the fact how he inspired their efforts, until, out of such

a small beginning, has come a flourishing church.

The frontier in the United States has been pushed back
so far that today there is scarcely any frontier left.

Government land there is practically none. There are

many parts where the Brethren have no settlement, but
" new country " is scarce.

It was my privilege, recently, to visit a place in South-
ern Texas where there Is the historical beginning of a good
church but where a preacher has not yet located. The
railroad runs to Falfurrias and stops. That is about fifty

miles southwest from Corpus Christi.

Settlers have been locating in that part for about eight

years, but the usual speculator vultures swooped down,
and with the usual sad results,—a boom that burst and left

the country worse off than before. It takes home build-

ers to make a country.

Among those who settled there to stay, we have one
family of members, Bro. D. S. Bowman and his daughter,

; Rupp, and family,—four members in all. They

given of their time and strength toward the prepa- most salutary. We hope that the young paople will be
,
^f .^. t,,.„ .__ e„_.

. .. better citizens, more fully fitted for the activities of life
by reason of their superior school privileges. All chil-
dren have free access to a high school education, which
also IS a factor of great value.

We have a State of which we may well be proud. Had
the Bone Dry Law been passed years ago, it would hare
benefited the State immeasurably, and raised the citizens
to a far higher standard of living. What has been spent
for drink and for institutions in behalf of the infirm, fee-
ble-minded and criminal, as an outgrowth of the saloon
business, might have been spent more profitably for the
uplift of the State. We would have had more progress

d prosperity. Gertrude McCrary.

went in there, i

ily, and finding they i

a home and stayed.

The country has h

: place, for the health of the fam-

; being benefited, they established

nesquite pasture land until re-

cent years. The soil is sandy,—not enough to blow, but
rather light for some -farm crops. Two crops of feed can
be raised each year, and there is a great future for dairy-

ing. Oranges are being tried out, but some heavy frosts

during the past winter have cooled people's enthusiasm
slightly. The eucalyptus tree grows splendidly and there

is no reason why great groves of them should not ulti-

mately protect the country from the effects of hard winds.

They make excellent material for poles, posts, railroad

I reached Falfurrias on a Tuesday evening. Our mem-
bers live about six miles east of town. They immediately
set about making arrangements for some public preaching
in the schoolhouse near them. They have a Sunday-school
going, but have had but little preaching. One thing that

favorably impressed mc was the fact that our members
had so deported themselves in the community as to hold
the genuine respect of all their neighbors. They are not
looked upon by those formerly unacquainted with our
people as cranks or freaks. The announcement that a

preacher of the church to which Grandpa Bowman and
Mr. Rupp belong, was to preach, brought the people out.

There is no preacher of any dehomination in that vicin-

ity except in town. There is, in the country there, the be-
ginning of a good church of our faith if the right man
comes forward to lead in the work. The members there
are anxious that such a man shall come, and come soon.
If we do not get a man located there soon, some other
denomination will, and then it will be too late. Our mem-

engaged. It is hoped that
very soon adequate room and equipment may be provided
for the needs of the Sunday-school and other purposes.
A growing and lively force of twenty-five or thirty boys
must be taken care of and allowed to develop for good.
The "Young Men's Bible Class" has agreed to paint

and repair the exterior of the churchhouse and other
buildings. The "Elderly Ladies' Bible Class" has made

pastor a bit more comfortable in his study through
desk chair. This class of splendid

th their good teacher, is always on the "look-
out " for something kind and helpful to do, in a quiet way,
for others. The "Young Women's Bible Class" has pur-
chased a much needed book-case and pew-racks. More
helpful books will be secured and placed in the Sunday-
school library. The "Men's Bible Class" has equipped
the pulpit with an electric light that is most convenient
and useful.

A class of six completed the teacher-training course at

the close of the year, and since that time six persons have
received seals. A Mission Study Class of six members is

in progress, while the fifteen members
completed this work are pursuing the seal

preparing for a Mission Rally in the n.ear future.

The pastor and the Sunday-school superintendent 'were
sent as delegates to the County Sunday-school Conven-
tion, bringing home with them a certificate of "front line"
recognition for our school from the County. The Sunday-
school believes in keeping in touch with, and taking part
in, the County and State Sunday-school activities, for

much that we have in our schools,—as teacher-training,

home department, cradle roll, O. A. B. C, Rally Day, De-
cision Day,—originated with the State Association. The
Organized Adult Bible Classes were represented by the

pastor as delegate, at the first O. A. B. C. Convention of
Pennsylvania, held in Altoona, March 15 and 16. It is by
keeping in touch with these larger movements that we re-

ceive inspiration and training to do, in a bigger and more
eflfective way, our own small undertakings.

Our pastor, Bro. Murphy, acts as recording secretary

for the Sunday-schools of the town, reporting each week
in two papers the total attendance, percentage of attend-
ance, total -offering, and offering per member present, of

every Sunday-school. The total number -in attendance of

all of the Sunday-schools is contrasted, from time to

time, with the number of people in town who should at-

tend Sunday-school, resulting in a lively enthusiasm and
interest which, it is hoped, may be helpful toward reach-

ing higher standards. Of the eight schools, ours has, with
one or two exceptions, stood first during the year in the

average offering per member, which ranges from about
eight to twelve cents. The Ministerium of the town has

appointed the pastor of our church to act as a committee
of one to plan for an " Everybody Go to Sunday-school
Day" in the near future, for the entire town.

Sunday, March 11, the four deacons, elected some time

previous, were installed by the elder, Bro. Foust, assisted

by Eld. John Miller, of Carlisle. Pa. Bro. Miller preached

the. sermon, which was soul-inspiring and helpful. The
installation of the deacons was a service long looked

forward to by the church, and all rejoice in the prospect

of a more eiTective and helpful organization, as the result

of the Service of these who have been chosen for a " spe-

will be special

Mosheim, Tcnn.

who previously Scripture led to
'e confessions

preceding Easter until Thursday evening, April 5, when

ANKLESVAR, INDIA
We have just completed a week of very helpful and in-

spiring meetings. Our village teachers, with their fam-
ilies, came in to the station, and have been enjoying a
week of spiritual uplift with us.

We are favored with three of the men graduates from
the Bible School at this station, and each day they con-
ducted special Bible classes. This close study of the

[le heart-searchings. Some voluntary
,de,—things which should not be cov-

ered up but confessed and repented of.—thus giving the
confessor a chance to put his feet on solid ground, and
to start again. We were glad for this, knowing that the
Spirit can not help one who is concealing sin until this

sin is confessed. We are hoping for a special revival in

our villages and that this may be, it is necessary for the
church to be active, and filled with the Spirit.

Sister Ziegler and I have been out in the villages since
the first of the year. We have had some interesting ex-
periences. You see, the men of these villages come to

Anklesvar and other large villages where they meet and
talk with people from different parts of the country, and
come in touch with people who, by experience, have had
a lot of the superstition of this country rubbed off, but
the women have not that charfce. They, even after they
have lived among Christians awhile, practice some of the
most heathenish rites. In one village an old woman had
malaria. They said it was the result of the evil eye.

Some one envied her and was bringing this suffering upo*
her. They took splints of a broom and boiled them in

water in an earthen vessel with some stones that turned
the water red. They said to me: "Look how severe the

evil eye is upon her; it is taking her blood." I gave her

some fever medicine which, of course, destroyed the pow-
er of the evil eye.

We ha\^ had the w4dows at Anklesvar for some time.

The accommodations we had for theni were not at all de-

sirable, and we are not able to build for them, just now.
With not much expense a good place was provided for

them at Bulsar. So today I am taking them and their be-

longings to Bulsar. It is quite an event for them. I went
to open up their home this morning at five o'clock, but

they had been on the move before that. Some had taken

the tapes off their beds; others were getting their bedding
ready to be tied, etc. Besides tjbe widows, we have four

children in the care of the mission in the Home, and one
little baby whose mother is in the Home. These were all

moving around at that time too, but now they are all

sleeping on train benches.

Just this week one of the little girls on our compound
died. She had pneumonia. She was an only child and it

each evening of the week has been very hard for her parents to give her up.

In . : of . tillages have a condition which '
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rarely see here. A Christian man, because of some perse-

cution, has gone back to heathen ways, but his wife re-

mains faithful. He refuses to cat with her and support

hec while she is a Christian, yet she remains firm. Her

cliildrcn are in the boarding school. The Christians are

helping her by giving her grain. We expect to move our

tent to that village next week.

Continue to pray for us that we, working together.—

Indian and foreign Christians,—may be greatly used in

bringing about Christian freedom in Indial

S. Olive Widdowson.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARKANSAS

Study" at hou
work. A ooUwiion wna tapen, nni

auell. K. D. 1, Box 34. Biissey, Ark.. March 20.

CALIFORNIA

f-school niiin of our District, with
g nnd evening servlcos Bro. D. L.

iisiinl hnppy iin<l uplifting mnnner.
that Bro. Miller besau his highly
lerhooil in Covlnn. His first sermon,
liverpd here Feb. 6, 1SS9. In the
> spoke apain, his subject being,

'd aim
. by series of

;ar'8 course of s

God always blesses his ministry
, March 27.

cndonk—On Saturday evening. March 24, we held our council.

Bnshor, our elder, presided. Wo decided to hold our love

t May 6. at 6:30 P. M. Bro. Franlv;, of Illinois, who is located

ng lis at present, closed the meeting. On Sunday morning,
?h 25, Bro, Klcfrflber, of Inglcwood, preached a splendid spt-

In the evening Bro. Bashor preached to us on "The
r the Chu ' He 1

by all present.—Sallle E. Miller, Glendorc

K«rman.—We, the members of the Ker
cause two precious souls, husband and
Lord's side and were baptized t

land, preached one eermon for

much. He Is soliciting for money to build a churchhouse al

Oakland.—Maria Edgccomb, R. D.. Box IW, Fresno, Calif.. Marcl

-The Bio
the 1

1 added <

March 22, at the home of Brother and Sister Qeorg^GIick. Fo'

enjoying the spiritual blessings, while

hurrh met in quarterly
~"ater George GlicI

; report. We ha'

eider, Bro. W, E.

of Hudson Avenue and Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal.,

us. He preached twenty-throe inspiring sernions, and
a talk on the Book of Revelation, which was very in-

to all that attended. March 12 one was baptised, nnd
> three more dear souls were baptized. In the even-
arch 20 fourteen of our number surrounded the Lord's
the home of Eld. Michael Blocher.—Golda G. Whipple.
la, Cal., March 27.

COLORADO
1 church met in eonncil on Tuesday, March 20,

. S. G. Nick.
t of bad rondF!.

siding. The attendan.

day the brethrc

rill 1 10 on t

^etlngs.

1 on Wednesday evening, Mai
Ing. Four were received by 1

Ife. Bro. D. B. Miller was eiecl

ro. L. D. Alger as alternate. C
inlng of June 21, at 7: 30. We i

'. measles.—Mrs.
lunday evening, April 1. Our attendance at Sunda;

Cora E. Miller. R. D. 1, Box 8, Atwood, Colo., March 25.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Wasblneton City church met In regular seiula

March 19. with onr elder. Bro. Snader, of New Windsor, Md.

from four to two a year. All annual reporls are to be madi
first i

icfllly : . All :

» select all Sunday-

Leinard as president.—Amelia Leina

Jerrcrsonvllle, III., March 20.

PnnlJier Creek church met in council March 22. with our el.l

Bro. J. W. Swltsier, in ch arge. We chose Bro. Swltzer aa delcg

I Bro. Eild McCauley alternate. B
Swilzer was appointed I secure the help of Bro. J. C. Llghtc

feast. If convenient for him to coi

Our love feast will be leld May 10. at fl P. M. Bro. Swit

is also to secure an evn
elded to hold a Sunday-school Conv.

2. Bos 4S, Benson, III.. X

INDIANA

also to put in n new furnace. Our love feast will be held May 3.

-Mrs. M. i:. f^tuck, Elkhart. Ind., March 2(1.

EnEUsh I'ralrle church met in council March 23, with our elder.

Bro. S. J. Burger, presiding. Two letters were granted. Our com-

Convffntions,—Pearl Bontrager, Howe, Ind., Marcli 24.

Gonhon City.—March 18, In the absence of our pastor, Bro. Kit-

son, the appointments were filled by Bro. Verne Schwalm, of North

had been given. Sister
us a talk on "Our Responsibilities." She said that all

land there are broken-hearted people,—dear

will depend

willing I

Qw and grief. They an

usefulness to

leo. C. Everdir

ing) gave

Here is i

to neglect.

Oosben, Ind., March i

Koivnnnn church met in council March 24. Our eld*,
G. Stinebnngh, presided. Our love feast will be held J

ginning at 7 P. M. Two certificates of ;

ceived. We decided to take up teacher-tn
been dl'scontlnned for a wliile. Brother s

pastor. Our Sisters' Aid Society was reoi

iibershlp were re-

Roy Mishler,
[> the work as
.ith Sister Al-

Treasurer; Sister Lena Bixicr. Secretary. We are preparing a

temperance program for Sunday night. April S. Our Sunday-
school Is growing in interest and attendance.—Susie E. Glbbs.

[ eldei

March 20.

Middlobury church met in council March 30,

J. H. Fike, presiding. One letter was granted and seven w
received. The visit of the deacons was reported at this ti

Our love feast was appointed for May 12. Bro. Cyrus Steele i

chosen delegate to Annua] Meeting, with Bro. ,T. H. Flke as
ternato. Our Sunday-school is preparing an Easter progran
Emma Sherck, Middlebury, Ind., March 31.

Montleello Church met in council on Saturday, March 24.

1 P. M., With Eld. G. E. Heeter presiding. Two letters of mi

tvening, Mnrcli 25. oi

? a vpry interesting program. We e

3 several sermons at our' different ch
re.—Orpha Bridge, Monticello, Ind., a

irch met in conncil on Saturday night,

-ening. May 26, al

We also decided to begin a home department in tlue Suu'
and to have a cottage prayer meeting each Wednesdr
Since our last council we have taken up teacher-traii
with Bro. Sam Payton as teacher, which, we feel, will 1

benefit to our teachers.—Alice Strong, Brownsville, Ind.

Notice to Mission Points.—Spring is here again am

I an election i

, 307 North
r-school and in

authority. Brethren, pray with us
ment of affairs wiiliout bloodshed.—

M

Washington, D. C. March 26.

Dlzon church i

Sunday-school I

the superintendCDt and assistant.
school officers and the teachers for the younger classes. Our love
feast is to be held May 20. at 7 P. M.—Slargaret Lehman Hlcke.
Dixon, 111.. March 20,

Hutlns Crock church met in council March 24, with our elder.
Bro. Dow A- Rldgley, presiding. Two letters of membership
wer« granted. Our Sunday-school, which was eloeed for the
past three moaths. was reorgaalxed with Bro. Frank RhoMnn HnperlDt4naent. We also organized a Christian '

cietJes will s

Will you write me at once
able to direct the different ;

Please do not wait for an

ers. Sister Edith Mock was elected clei

hurch work are moving along nicely.—

E

ilichigan Street, Plymouth, Ind., March 1

Prairie Creek church (Middle Indiana)
Jugar Grove house March ITi, with, good i

, R. D. 5, Warren, Ind., March 26.

.lem church met In council March 18, with our

. Henrlcks. In charge. One letter of membership i

Society. Bro. I. C. Eisenhour, wlio

Sunday morning, March 25, which was much
— (Mrs,) Dorothy Joseph, Culver. Ind-. Man

Santit Fo church met in council March 15,

S. T. Pisher, as moderator. We had the plea

the program for our joint Sunday-i
, Pipe Creek and Santa V

iker Hill, Ind., March 22,

lurch building committees have been busy mak-
arrangements for the rebHildinR of our church-
act has been let, and work will begin aa soon
Spring Creek people are busy clearing nwny

e burned building, and getting the place ready

blessings are with us. We arc thankful for the Interest that h

been taken Id the rebuilding of the church, and especially do i

thank other denomlnatlona and friends who offered their mea
to help ns.^Amandft Rusher, Pierc«ton, Ind., March 26.

' Meetings i

~ny, with good Interest
grateful. Committees

delegate to Annual Meeting, an.

Brethren Ezra Noffslnger and '

egates to District Meeting. Tl
beginning i

" 21.

M.-
love feast is Oct.-

rm City,

Upper Fall Crock church mtt in regular quarterly council March
24. In the absence of our elder, Bro. J, W. Lewis had charge of
the meeting. Bro. Lewis Is holding a series of meetings in the
Mlddletown house. The interest is good, but on account of so
much sickness tlie attendance at the meetings, and at both of
our Sunday-school.-!, is not what we would like to see It. A
young brother's wife was baptized. Our congregation Is to be
represented nt Annual Meeting by letter.-Lulu McWUIlamg, Mld-
dletown, Ind., March 2S.

IOWA
Indian Crc«k.—Bro. O. E. Messamer. of Adel, Iowa, was with

US on Sunday, March 25, and preached for us. At the close of
Sunday-school he told us of the plans now being perfected by Bro.
Ezra Flory (ind himself as to Sunday-school work they are con-
templating in June. We are always interested In such work end
pray for its success. We are glad to note that our -afflicted Bro,
A. W. Flory is on the way to recovery, and pray that he will
soon be -with us again.—Mrs. P. H. Enfield, R. D. 1, Box 34, Max-
well, Iowa, March 26.

Ynio church met in a business session March 24, in the Tal?
house, with our elder, Bro. Emery Fiscel, presiding. Al! of thff

vi.-iiting brethren report the members In love and harmony. One

meetings In the Tale 1

the young peo|)]e of our church hfl'

the missionary spirit, and wish t

home, they ask^d permission to hold an Institute, and to do
«ther lines of missionary work at their own expense, but for the
entire church to enjoy. The Christian Workers' Society nnd Sun-
day-school expect to cooperate and prepare a program for the
evening of Easter Day. Sister Martha Fltz. formerly one of our
number, but now of St. Paul, was with us In one Sunday's serv-

ice. On the evening of March 25 Bro. I. W. Brubaker, of Prairie
City, accompanied by his wife, gave this churoh a pleasant call.

Bro. Brubaker delivered an able discourse to a large audience in

the evening.—Allie (Looklngblll) Ott, Tale, Iowa. March 26.

KANSAS
Abilene Church met in council at the Holland house March 3.

Onr elder. Bro. George Manon, was In charge. Our love feast
will be held at -this place May 5. Eld. George Manon was appoint-
ed delegate to Annual Meeting. Brother and Sister Oliver H.

College, Ivans,, began

tited and strenttthened.- (Mrs.) Belle Weber, R. D. 2, Abilene,

Kans., March 20.

Altaniont church met In council March 18. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence, wap
chosen a*s our elder for the following year. We were made sad
when, on March 17, we laid Bro. Lewis Carpenter to rest In thp
cemetery near by.—Pearl Morrison, Altamont, Kans., March Sff.

Chapman Creek church met in council March 10, with Kid. E. P.
Steward presiding. Seven letters of membership were grantei

Bro. Steward al Meeting; Bro. J.

ird, alternate. Our love feast will be held May 12 nnd 13, be
ling at 10 A. M,—Blanche Steward, Abilene, Kans., March 2!1.

ansas Center.—Bro, F. H. Crumpncker was with us March !

vision of the possibilities f

: the ;ince his two inspiring talks. On Sun
. John was with us In the interest j>i

' need for greater snpport of t

little band of hearers. An olTering of c

aised.—J. A. Waters, Lyons, Kans., March 23.

urch met in council March 17, our elder, Br<

Stair, presiding.* We elected oflicera for i

Society for six months. Bro. M. E. Stair wa's elected president.

Sister Stair Is our delegate to , nual Conference. Othei
) have a love

J Sept. 1, before the young memhei
I their school work again. Bro. Lafayette "^

in Heathen Lands."

Morning Star church ju:

1 March 18, giving us twenty-
>red earnestly, di

"

of homes. As :

ags, three were baptized. Many others are counting
members, while onjy twelve In number,—now fif-

It up spiritually, and feel more like sncriflcing for

twenty-seven was the largest number present on any night. The
average attendance was sixty-three. Some came twenty- .seven

miles. Our Sunday-school is doing good work. Bro. Goss is

superintendent. We are using "Foundation Truths" in our pri-

mary classes. The children, as well as the teachers, are much in-

terested In the Avork.—Purnia Smith, Jericho, Kans., March 22.

North Solomon church met In council March 10, Eld. I. S. Lerew
presiding. We elected Bro. Lerew as delegate to Annual Meeting:
Bro. John Garber, alternate. We decided to hold our love feast

May 5.
—

'services to hegin at 11 A. M. We decided to continue the

uae of the Grffded Sunday-school Lessons for the remainder of

the year.—Mlna D. Lerew, Portis, Kans,, March 27.

inrterly council Mart

nday
presiding. Sister Grace Cnimpucker was appoint-
>l fiuperlntende
i appointed a (

Our Sunday-school and preaching services e

Increasing.—Addle Robinson, Rcdfleld, Kans., March 25.

Ktcbland Cent«r church met In council March 22. Bro. G.
Canfleld presided at the rcfiue-'^t of onr elder. J. «. Eby. 1

t for
Canfleld

ntitled. "The Simple Life." Her talk w
much appreciated. Our Sunday-school ie IncreaeiDg in i

1^.
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nltendance hns bMn small slace Clirlstmas, on accounl of

t «o°™, h"" ,
"'.','' """",'!" '^' """""> '» "oil our lovat some time In Mny.-Llzzlo Dellenbacli, Seattle, Kons., Marl*

MARYLAND
^h"^ t^^iTr*"'" r"^''?.

^"'''^ Institute, held in the Westminsterpch or the Meadow Braneh concrenatlon. w„, 1,^5017 attended

;nd"F,fla,."wE",'°tte Ta" p^erds'wl^ li^'-s',' wel"'^,™
B niied with fresh manna from the Spirit of I

w r 1 T'— .
' ""=' "iiiLii, ivitn nttlnij remarks hehanded to each of the nineteen, who have Just nnlshed the shidv

MlsSn aS'cur\v"n'rernmful? „°Jrr"'i1'°^;e.tm,r.ei
.Siinday-scliool is now organizing a very rrprt'itnble teaclie™trai"
iiig class.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Mtl., March 26.

I ftfnrch 10. Our pfe.siding

S'S^i';ir^s^;s^,';^h^"s £rs.'^,s:T'-
""-'

i Its Remedy." Besides visiting tlie un-

r Master. We feel

elder beine slek. onr assistant eider. Bro. T. S. Flke. had eha';.. ..tlie meetlne. CertlBcnles were reMved from eleven new membersOur old Sunday-sehooi superintendent. Bro Harrv Eeker w«rreeoeted One paper was sent to District ileeUng. DeSsntes toi)ls net Meeting are Brethren Thomas C. Eeker and Edward Co-

S;S,?„"' """""'"V "• ^- =""" ""! J- S. Teeter. A fjeewiiiolferinp was taken for home misaloos. amoontins to »10 Eld

K-Mircb "^ "' """' ""•'"'-^'- >="» Ecker, Taneytow'i,

Sam. Creek church met in council March 17, with our elder-

Jlle t Annl".»?'S ".'.""'""SV
"™- ^^ ^- °°«"»" "»s "Elected dele^

Sn CJ^ Soon and /nS "l'"' ^; ' '="^""' """""te; Brelh-

¥hreo Utte?s of mlhA, "°°' '"^"^8'"™ '» Dl»trl« Mectine.

If r?,;„„ „,„/?'''' "'" sranted. We expect Bro. D.

„st?eirft.Vl,;''7T'',°"'',f°-^°
"""' " ""I" »' meetlnes for

LunerUenSen'^^ A?i„
4''' S^i ^^ i °"""' " <"" Snnday-school

.Z"h1l.°'""-'"'" "" ""''<" ">• " ' N=>' Windsor. Md..

MICHIGAN
Hart Church met in council March 24. Eld. Granville Nevinjermoderator WeAverc glad for the assistance of Eld. I) E NolerHe Is conducting revival services in the Cedar House Bro T T

nrSSrn"'"',?*"""" '° "" """" ""e™ <" «ie minlstrv and

HarT-MIeL.TarehV"' '""•""' '""" "»"-'«• >* '"-'"^"

Shepheid church met In council March 17. with our eider BroHarvey Staulfer. presiding. Bro. Stnuffer was chosen as our elderfor another year. The other olflcers of the church were elected

inp. with Bro, Harvey Stnuffer as alternate. It was decided tohold a sere, of revival meetings next winter. The s*urtog ofan evangelist was left in the hands of a committee Bro n VSower was with us from Friday evening until Sunday evening knd

SZlon'wS ^ll ,^/';T°".'
'" Sunday-sehooi and foreignmission work.—Sylvn Utz, Shepherd, MIeh.. March 28.

Sunfleld Church met in council March 3 with Rl.i it w
Smith in charge. A letter of membership wis received -llmf of
Eld. Roy Miller and wife, whom we are very glad to have withlis Wo now have preaching each Sunday evening by Bro Jllllerfollowing the Christian Workers' Meeting We decided to nve
•1 love feast this spring, on the evening of May M. at n o'clock

- and do all
that the good seed has been sown snd that others «~ „„ .klngdom.-M™. Viola L. Shrojer. New Carllsl"' Ohfo. Sa?ch"20
Kcadlne church met In conncil March 10 p-i,i a t t. .

JS'l^prS^-Ss^lr'mS^'3;;^-^^
was also with us in the interest of the Siindny-sc-liool work umi

dSL's'and" n«"'herrSro"„t,'-' LTwa" 'a'lL t"iiT"'"i"°'"'-'°
"°

Young People's Meeting. Our teachers' meeting 'Is "Brow?i!„°'in

Sli'0M","M'a'rc\"2°r
''"'-"'"' «"» ««"""- " °- ="»""

ch'u're°h' reSnl'loTal' h^S'Sm'm'i^ltS I'^C' D^^'carver w.\ elected delegate to AnnS, Meetln"g wi'th B?i WmSwinger as alternate. Brethren Wm. Swinger indThSsirns
Ihv a'ld ",?

Oclesate to District Meeting, with Brcfhren Frank

??o'^iwrd,X"MT;ch''2r'' " «"-«»-«"'.. a. coSr;

OKLAHOMA
Indlnn Creek church met In council March 17. Bidets Wm pBossetman aad E. J. Smith In charge. One stsiefwas resK'red

i7dt¥mi?r:L ts„slS"^t'Vp??E'?^h'rT ;r,?/:^

!^sLVe"&.''s'^itr'i;'D!'rB'oT^^t^„"d^.?d"o°kra!rrc'h-'2::
Thomas.—We met in business meeting March 29. Eld

emt^J'T ";'" "' '°° """ «" "111 «wl r™m
ere pL. hf' """ ^"'^ """i 1«I|>'"I 'Ulngs Ifere Lome help, and be helped!—H. w Hohrerof District Mission Board, PhlladelphlaT Pa';

-Mrs. Car';;e'rws"er%^l,ro;!-pT.'C"cT^"' "'" ""

?M*°E?d''D°A°sln°,°.r'„fi;°° "",', '" ''''°~ll «° Saturday,
f Evcrettt, we™ wSh u, ShrSlT" '",", "»'"°° W"'"
the nurooko nr I 11

adjoining elders were called

o of one mlnlBler nn'lf t!"
'I""""' "I"!"" resulted In the

^tlan Workers' Meeii'n..D "^'i'^

'Icacons. Our Sunday-school.
Ings, are doing good w "i \,

.""'"I"""" nnd temperance

Fasnncht. J. Bitter Johns an.rsnoi'irei F
''°"""'' ^""l""" Henry

to District Meeting. Wo decided to 1,01.1™'"' ,"" V" ''«I''S"«»

and 0. at : 30 A SI at tie it 1 1 il " '""' '™"' """> •

n. 1. Enhratn. P. Atji'S^
""'"" """^c-Aaroa R. Glbbcl. E.

....T n ", "-^""s'y iiiiicu uiterest In
led. On Wedaesday afternoon. March 14
loaducted by Bro. Michael Kurtz, when

land presiding.
J granted. Eld. J. Applerr

!clal J

chand as alternate. A committee was appointed
islerlal aid for a series of meeting, to 101& The Sundoy-schoil

rhrlsHl^°S° F""""" »' «'e»"l2lng a Primary Department, OurChristian Workers are preparing to tender an Easter programSister Esther Mohler hns been chosen to take charge of our Tnnlnp
Chrlslion Workers' Society. Our spring love feast wll be hehlMay 11. Our Sunday-school was represented at the State Convention Which met at Enid March 20 22 by Brethren F E Mar-

On'°,'^;n?-
"•"»""' " ^- Stutzman. and Sister Esther Mohler,On Sunday afternoons and week day evenings smnll comn i

SToi,'^" f"°t """ '"""'' """"• "«""" 1° '"lai-e «rvlee^

OkfaTSaSS" "' """ ""^ "*-B=l"e K- Sanger, Thomas,

OREGON
Mohawk VnUey congregation met In council March 24, Eld. IIH, Elttct presiding. We decided to hold a love feast Juno 10We also decided to ask the District to change the name of onrcongregation from Mohawk Valley to Mabel. We have only nt-een members, yet the attendance nt Sunday-school, last Sunday,was sixty-one. We could llnd work for more good teachers Inthe Sunday-school.-Mrs. H. H. Rltter, Mabel, Oregon, March 24.
Weston church met In quarteriy council March 3 with our

elder. John Boneivltz. presiding^ We are planning to distribute

' baptlzi

3 I'Ord's side during our February se-
"

,., ,
,";" '£ "" congregation met in"

esldlng. Bro. Sam-

rch on Sunday. Mai

Jennie Frantz. Vermontvllle, Mich., Marcii

MISSOURI
Joplln church assembled In regular council on Saturdnv

Ing. Marcll 24. Our elder, Bro. N. Oren. presided. One letter ofmembership was received. We decided to hold a spring ovefeast on Saturday evening. May 12. Examination services willbegin at 7 P. M. Wc were glad to have Bro. Oren remain ,^1us over Sunday, and give us one of his helpful sermons Outhundny-school and Christian Workers' Society are progressingnicely.-orta Harvey. 511 W. B Street. Joplln. Mo.. March 28

NEBRASKA
Lincttln church met in council March 7, with .Eld, J. Edwin Jnr-

Mn'v 11 'b?o'- tT' "^'"'t''
'" """ »"' ""'"" '"« "««' sJnS V,May 13. Bro. John Horsh was elected delegate to-Annual Meet-

';i°°i.'° »15.55-.Bro,
among the people. Our collection for home

l^lng. It. D. 4, Mycrstown, Pa„ March 2a.

24"'""tb tire°'?hW°?lrn'"'<i""iI.°'o''.'
I" =°''"':ll n' Huntsdale. Match

wis granted. A I'emperaaci cSmm't
","' '"°^' """ '"'"Ocate

sii^^gerTSc'Sni^ifrv^'H'Mr'^S^^^^^

n",.
°",l»'-« '"'< "111 be held May 20 nnd 27,-A A Evajs ED. S, Carlisle, Pa., March 20,

l-vans, R,

HoI'r'''?nd°lL»c°m»'"i°"°° Ti',
'" """""'I """I" "' "I'l"' J»l«n

,Zi. fi?» .,1 1
7"''". S'^ll'-S- Bill. Hiram Olbhle resigned

h'ritL'r'S'ticX'""- --°.^'.?" •?-"'!?"'"'?»'''<«» '"

interesting and instructive tallcs c

Istrict Meeting are Brcthn

lirat time that we had the privilege
missionaries. We have two applicants foV" baptism.* While' e'ro.

* ^ " "" "'«irict meeting are Brethren T S
S' ^"'"""/'";-^''J<'^»;.

Eugene Brnbake/and NnthaS ibn-'nieh. Our deiegates to Annual Meeting are Drethrea T S Beck
^nVia h «'"'"o«''"''^;

**"' '"*"" ^'"^^*- """ ^^ "eld at the Penn-

2131 S Street, LIncoir

Octttvla church met In regular council March 3. Eld. M. N
A^ ine presided. It was decided to hold our love fea^t on the PvenIng of May 7. We were pleased to have Bro. Frank Sarcent ofChlFago.with us on Sunday. March 11. He preached f^urse?-

S, March 27
''"' ^"^ insplring.-A. F. Eberly. Ootavla,

NORTH DAKOTA
it"p.?"*'^

church met in regular council Bfarch 25. with Eld. C.H. Petry presiding. Owing to the bad weather the council forDecember was postponed until March. All church and Sunday-
SLhool omcers were elected. Bro, Petry was reelected as our elderfor the coming year. One letter of membership was received andtwo were granted. We elected an information agent who willkeep posted on farms for rent or for sale, and any members de-

Malmgh? Berthow! N"^D,i. °BJo!''peVry ^aSrfamUy 'anjTra
Bniimgardner and family are leaving for Ohio. Bro Petrv cave
his farewell sermon on Sunday, which was largelv attended.. Tliey
will be greatly missed by the church and communitv-Althn
Mabugh, Berthold. No. Dab.. March 27.

communitj. Altha

WilUston churcji

Huldab Metz, Weston, Oregon, March 21.
.

' *

''^'

PENNSYLVANIA
ChifiueB.—March 10 our congregation had a special council. Four

"'^^^K^*^'?'"!!.^'.
At a former council the church decided to hold

a Bible Institute. That was reconsidered and deferred indcfl-
nitely. March 25, at our regular services, an offering was lifted
at the Chiques house, which amounted to $61. Next Sunday an-
other oITerlng will he lifted at the Mount Hope house, for the
Belgian sufferers. It will be forwarded through the General
Mission Board of the Church of the Brethren.—Henry S Zue R
D. 4, Manheim, Pa., March 20.

,

DunnlngB Creek congregation, since my last writing, granted
,two certificates and elected two delegates to District Meeting,—

T

B. Mlckle and Sewell Rogerp. Our love feast will bt held in theNew Paris house June 3, at 6:30 P. M. Examination services at
10:45 A. M.—A. Fyock. R. D. 1, Alum Bank. Pa.

IloovorsvlIIe.—Since our last report a young lady has been re-
ceived by baptism, and an aged father came to us from the Pro-
gressive Brethren. Thursday evening, March 22. about eighty
of our number gathered at the home of our eider, Bro P J
Blough. in HooverBvIlle. and helped
eightl- ~—

'

-
a fine rocker, and each of the sisters ^„

This \...o vv =,..,,.
our appreciation. In n small way, of what Bro. Blough has been
doing for us, all these years. In church Bcrirlee. The evening was
spent pleasantly. Refreshments were eervea. after which we had
Scripture reading and talks by iaeverai of the brethren and als-
ters. Bro. Blough said he could --* "-" — ' '

appreciation of wh

TENNESSEE

VIRGINIA
0. G. W. Cllngenpeel, an aged, zealous soldier of.the regular appointment liere the third Sunday
hough he lives about eight miles nwav. nnd wpnih.

(leclded to wait until June to resume our Christian Workers'Meetings.-Florenc6 E. Bodeffer, Ilaliaday. Va.. March
'27""^

^il?«!*'*>}l!f;^^"''^^''
".""^

'l'""
"'"' "^ ^'•*- J- ^""^ F'"a and

Sister Mna Moonuiw, two of our District Sunday-school workers.

the

--' i-.-B-"." .'..u i.iu.^u Lo UB iiiieresiing. a
:hlng letter from Bro. I. S. Long was read. At the close of
service, an offering was taken for Mission Hospitals. In the

enlng, at 8 o clock, a special Peace Program, by the Christian

the church re-

Sunday evening, April 15.—Jfary E. Lohr. R.

kindly. Our Sunday-s

1 Slst

Wil-
: Meeting.—Emily

llaton church. We aend two queries
J. Keltner, Wllliston, N. Dak., March

:

OHIO
Jonathan Creek church met In council March 17, with Eld. E. B

Bagwell, of Bremen. Ohio, presiding. We decided to hold our love
feast some time during the latter part of May. We decided not tosend n delegate to Annual Meeting. March 25. Prof. T. W Slianuon
of Delaware. Ohio, gave n lecture at our church, which was very
good. His subject was. "Forests Protected, Hogs Inspected, Chil-
dren Neglected."~Mary H. Snider, R. D. 4, Thornviile OhioMarch 26.

Marble Furnace church met In council March ^9, Bro Van BWright presiding. Some of thi

' interesting meeting.
here this winter. Bro. Wright was called to' other "fleidV
bor. Bro. J. A. R. Couser came to us from Dayton Feb.

9 Interesting

Innday and young people's meeting
5, Box 12, Peebles, Ohio. March

D, 1, Hooversvllle, Pa., March
MeyoTfldale church met In council March 22, Bro. S. P. Maust

presiding. We decided not to send any delegates to Annual Meet-
ing. Our delegates to District Meeting are Bro, Joseph Shelbear
Bro. S. P. Maust, Sister H. L. Griffith and Sister Henry Shults!We decided to hold our love feast June 17. with a week's meet-
ings preceding it. This date is subject to change Bro M J
Broughcr. of Greensburg, Pa., Is to hold our fail aerlea of meet-
ings In October. March 18 we lifted an offering for the suffer-
ing Belgians, which amounted to ?17.50.—Mollle BIttner. 323 Front
Street. Meyersdale, Pa., March 27.

Midway church convened in council March- 26 at the Midway
house, with Eld. A. H. Brubacher presiding. Ten certificates of
membership were received nnd seven were granted. We decided
to have Christian Workers' Meeting at the Cornwall house pre-
ceding the church services on Sunday

Missionary Conference of the Dl.strlct
First Church of Philadelphia. A[.ril 24 to 26. the prograni of which
was published In the last number of the "Messenger" let endi
of the churches pray for its success, and plan to attend every
session with as good a representation as possible. Remember our
standard of attendance: At least one representative to every twen
ty members We trust It will be better than this. Don't forget
that on Wednesday and Thursday evenings special sections will

Worliers' League „. ..^u.,u
in the College Chapel. We
subjects that are of vital ir

ont world crisis. By a uc
Military Training Bill were
porting an orphan In India

The Leagi
igalnst

offering was
----•"- -' "-^ .uitL.i.s.— -jto. Lf. ». ouuver, DalevlUe,

Va., March 30.

JolinBvUle congregation met in council March 10, with our elder
Bro. D. C. Naff, presiding. Bro. Naff Is to secure a minister for
us to hold a series of meetings nt Shllo and at Johnaville some
time this fall. Bro. E. I>. Brunk was elected Sunday-school super-
intendent. Wc decided to send 55 to missions.-Mamie V. Starker
Catawba, Va.. March 27.

AlaoreTtowD.—Our quarterly council meeting

(Continued on Page 224)

SISTERS' AID socieriEs
I

1 collection. $47.25; and 1

Bethany Bible School. The i

Lir iiic year are as roiiows: President. Sister Arma Light; Vlce-
'rcsident, Sister Gertie McKenzie; Superintendent, Sister Sophia
Oder; Treasurer. Sister Delia Toder; Assistant Secretary. Sister
,lz«!e Carper; Secretary, the writer.-Rena Kaub, Mongo. Ind

Eleven have been be reserved till eight o'clock for
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find bedding i

slon; pledged 550 for tbo Mary Qiiintcr Hospital In India. Our

officers for 1917 are Sister Elta WoK, President; Sister Frances

Brumbaugh. Vlce-Prosldent ; Sister Maggie Smith, Superintendent;

Sister Emma Brumbaugii. A^istant Superintendent; Sister Alice

Kurti, Treasnrer; the writer. Secretary.—Jessie Brumbaugh, Hart-

Tllle, Ohio. March 20.

' NEW PHU-ADELPHIA, OHIO.—The Sisters' Aid Society

orffanisod Feb. 20, 1916. Thirteen meetings i > held. Our
piecing quilta and

mforters, prayer-c

received by <
""

,
donation,

: done, was S19.07; expenses, 57.45. We sent *2 to Mary
nl Fund; also donated some work done. Average

attendance was six.—Mrs. Ida Haney, Secretary-Treasurer, New
Philadelphia, Ohio, March 15.

PASADENA, OAL.—The following is the report of (

Aid Society for lOlfl: We held twenty-t

age attendance ("

Sisters'

) meetings with an aver-

. „,' collecUon. 42 cents. Money re-

y paid out, 530.88; paid ?5 to Brooklyn Mission,

Isslon, 55 to the Mary Quinter Memorial; 55 to

, India; $17 to Lordsburg College; gave flfty-

ceived. 5W.3
I5t

for the missionaries in India and China,

dren. Our oflicers for 1917 are as follows: 1_ . „ ., .

Emma Newcomer; President, Sister Fannie Light; Vice-President.

Sister Alice VaDlruan; Secretary and Treasurer, the writer.—LUzle

Heckmnn, COB Maple Street, Pasadena, Cal., March 19.

ROTEBSroBD. PA.—Report from the "Whatsoever Band" of
-

" . . 2 have held about
> attendance c

Our work consisted of selling candy, potato chips,

etc, also braiding undervi
Ellis.

added
to 523.55. Some of

offering of 5*

y. 5221.9 Our free-will offerings au
je'a were an follows: We i

Gift of

own cTiurch, paid Sister Dlion for

music. We are also having a new
)ur church. At present we have a

be opened during the year,—Ollive

Flemings, Secretary, Royersford, Pa., March 22.

BI1IPPEN8BCKO, PA.—During IfllO our Ladles' Aid Society

had eleven meetings.

I progress,

Is :

516.6

attendance of i

balance on hand from 1915 '

ea duringraceipts from sales during the year amounted to

_i dues, 59.05; donation. 25 cents; total, 550.09. Our ex-

penses were: A laundry bill for the church, 52; District dues, 25

cents; to a sister in need, 54.50; donated to Ridge church, 51.50;

three baptismal robea for use in the church, 53-W; contribution

to pastor's salary, 510; to Mary Quinter Memorial Fund, 55; ma-
terials. 523.41; total disbursements. 550.20; leaving a balance of

55.S3, The officers are Sister Rachel Vance. President; Mrs, Will

Neff, Vice-President; Mrs. Bruce CUppinger and Sister Blanche

Russell. Superintendents; Mrs. Grover Balr, Secretary-Treasurer.

—Mrs. Grover C. Balr. Shlppensburg. Pa., March 23.

^-EBNITELD. PA.—Report of tbo Willing Workers' Society for

1910: We held thirty-six meetings, with an average attendance of

nine plus. The Society quilted seventeen quilts, knotted twelve

comforts. Received for work done, 547.21; donation, 510; carried

over from last year, 36 cents; total, 557^7. Paid out for material

and other expenses, 59-'?5; Bent 55 to Charity Hospital, 53 to

Georgia Mission, 55 towards the building of a church in Den-

mark, 55 to Europe for the poor and needy, 55 to Sweden '~ ""

r children. We paid out 510 for

and 1

es a balance of 51-S2

, R. D. 2, Telford, Pa,

i church t

ir the sewing-room. This
! treasury.—Kate A. Price, Secre-

REPORT OF SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES OF NORTH-
ERN MISSOURI FOR 1916

Six Societies; enrollment, 107; money received during year,

5403.94; given to home work, $315.94; given to foreign work, 570.

Besides the cash report, many garments, comforts, quilts and cov-

erings were made and donated where the need was obvious. Two
Societies did not make an offering to foreign work. We hope

and pray for a broader vision of the needs of the foreign field

and earnestly reqm

Mary Polk EUeubei

>mianuually. In all Societies. Let WB not
lelp these heathen people to be delivered
Ignorance, Idolatry and de^adatlon.

—

District Secretary. Mound City, Mo.

MATRIMONIAL

bride's grandparents, Mr.
undersigned, at the home of the
Mrs. Eilas Michael, In Qrandvlew,

, March 21. 1917. Bro. Oba E. Meteger and Sister Ruth May
Bobenadel, both of Muscatine, Iowa.—Leander Smith, 440 Fletcher
Avenue, Muscatine, Iowa.

-By

Lester R. Miller, of
of ButterfleKl. Minn.-Isaac Miller, York,

W«ddl^TolidnEton.—By the undersigned, at his residence Id
Vlrden, 111.. Feb. 28, 1917, Bro, Bluford Weddlo and Miss Ber-
nlce Talkington, both of Virden, 111.—J. H. Brubaker, Vlrden,
III.

nd Miss Susie '.

FALLEN ASLEEP

1891, died March 15. ]917.
cations resulting from measles, aged 25 years, 8 months and' 29
days. He was the youngest child of H. H. Alexander and wife,
of Summerfield. He moved with his parents to Kansas from Mis-
souri in 1900, and has lived In Kansas all but four years since
that time. He was married to Miss Lythla Pralln, Nov. 9, 1910.
To this union were born two sons, one of whom died In Infancy.

bis death. He :

son and husband. Services at the Brethren church near Summer-
field, Kans.. March 17. by the writer. Text. Psa. 39: 7. Interment
In tba Richland Center cemetery.—0. G. Canfleid. Summerfleld.
KmsO.

Bwtfalow, David Clinton, son of Bro. Michael and Bleter Eliza-
beth Bsrtblow, bora la Frederick County, Md., Not. 9, 1S40, died

In Yale, Iowa, March II, 1017, aged 07 years. 4 months and 2

days. Bro. Barthlow moved to Iowa In 1883, and he baa resided
In that State ever since. He united with the Church of the
Brethren May 26, 1912. and remained faithful. Although i

rsumlng, many persons testified t~
Bsed quietly away durin
being the cause of his <

ving. He passed quietly

brother's death. He leaves one brother and two sisters.—Allle
(Looklngblll) Ott, Tale, Iowa.

B«anbtosM>m, BIma, nee Lear, born at MorrlsonvUle, III., Sept.
25, 1876, died at her home near Olrard, III,, March 20, 1917. Owing

erine Brubaker, and is survived by one brother and three sisters.

When she was quite young, her parents moved to Tennessee, where
she spent her early childhood days, having come to Iowa when

arrled to George W.

hurch early In life i

ago. The husband and father
ears ago. She united with the

[ was a consecrated Christian and u de-
minister to the needs of others. Her life

the Brethren, by Eld. Samuel Qoughnour, of Ankeny, assisted
by the writer. Burial In the Maxwell cemetery.

—

J. K. Elkenberry,
Maxwell, Iowa.

BoUlnror, Bro. Henry, died of general debility, foliowejl by

writer and Bro. S. S. Garst. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—M. M. Eshelman.
Tropico, Cal.

Eee. Cataline May. infant daughter of Bro. Stuard and Sadie

Ege, born Jan. 18. 1917, died March 14, 1917, aged 1 month and t

, March 10, 1917, in her ninety-first year. Grandma Fisher
was a member of the Church of the Brethren for nearly fifty

years, and was probably baptized by Eld. D. D. Horner, of

blessed memory. Services from her old home, near Ligonier, Pa.

Interment in the family cemetery.—J. L. Bowman, Scottdale, Pa.

Gilbert, Frances J., nee Ressler, wife of Bid. Silas Gilbert, de-

censed, born in Rockingham County, Vn„ Sept. 26, 1844, died

March 8, 1917, at the home of her son, Oren S., Ripon, Cal. She
had been a member of the Church of the Brethren since eighteen
years old. Eld. Gilbert died In January. IBIO. Sister Gilbert

has lived with her children since then. There were eight chil-

dren in this home. Six of them are now living. The body was
brought from California, and laid In the cemetery, two miles
north of Ivester, March 14. The children were not all present at

the funeral. Services by the Ivester pastor.—D. Warren Shock,'
Grundy Center, Iowa.

Gunthorp, Joseph, born May 0, 1835, in Lincolnshire, England,
died March 3, 1917, aged 81 years, 9 months and 24 days. Serv-
ices at bis late home near Fennel Lake, by the writer. Burial In

Brighton cemetery.—S. J, Burger. Howe, Ind.

Hakes, Mr. L. A., died at his home nt Lake Ridge. N. Y., March
r>, 1917, after an illness of three months, which developed into

aged 66 years. He leaves a devoted wife and
children. by R. . and E. F. Nedrow,—Mrs.

I ago ond continued fai

ardent supporter of t

members of the church. Services at the Middle Creek house, by
Eld. J. W. Q. Hershey, of LItltz, and Bro. W. M. Zoob and the
writer, of the home congregation. Text, Eccl. 12: 12, 13. He was
laid to rest by the side of his wife and children, who had pre-
ceded him. In the cemetery near by.—Cyrus R. Otbbel, Brunner-

1 month and B days. She was married to Joh
1800. To this union were born eleven children, of whom five sur-
vive, with the aged husband. With her husband she united with
the church in 1875. Services by the home ministry.—D. L. Mobler,
Leeton, Mo.

BroDgbman, Bro. Joseph Faxton, died March 1, 1917, at the Hunt-
ington, Ind., Hospital, from a complication of diseases. His Ill-

ness lasted eight weeks and was almost hopeless from the be-
ginning. After death he was brought to his home at Selma, from
which be was carried March 3 to his last resting place at Bu-
chanan cemetery. Bro. Broughman united with the Brethren

weeks' Illness, at her home near Greencastle, Pa. She leaves one
son, two daughters, a stepson and a stepdaughter. Her husband

daughters, all passed away last summer. Interment in the Shank graveyard.

Barley, Sister Ella M., wife of Bro. B. C. Harley, died at her
homo March 12. 1917, aged 01 years, 3 months and 21 days. She
was of a very kind, gentle disposition, loved by all. She is sur-
vived by her husband, three sons and two daughters. Services by
Bro. G. E. Toder. Interment at Riverside cemetery.—^Emma N,
Cassei, Norrlstown, Pa.

, Sister Artie, born near Defiance, Ohio, May 25,

! meetings i

—Ada K. Carter, Selma, Va.

Dmbaker, Sister Sarah, nee Holllnger, wife of Bro. Nathan
Brubaker, died In the West Conestoga congregation, Lancaster
County, Pa., Jan. 29, 1917, aged 65 years, 11 months ond 5 days.
Her death was very sudden. While conversing with some friends
who had called at their home, she was overcome by a stroke of
apoplexy, and in a short time passed away. After her husband

called to the deacon's office. May 21, 1891, she faithfully
mplary life. Their former home

1 1912 and 1013. This farm has since been donated
tbo Brethren Home, Lately they resided at Neffs-

'vived by her husband. Services at the Longe-
i ministers, assisted by Eld.ker house, near Lititz, by t

W. Taylor. Text, Psa. 17:

y.—Cyrus R. Glbbel,

'arpenter, Bro. Lewis, oldest son of Sylvanus Carpenter
ntingtoo County, Ind.. 3aa. 19, 1856, died at his

:, Eans., March 1^5, 1917. In childhood he, with
I, moved from Huntington to Wabash County, Ind.

mont, Kane. His parents, brothers and sisters preceded him
death, but ho leaves a sorrowing companion. Services by
under»lgned, in the Altamont (Blston) church. Interment in

10, 1853, died at his home in Waterloo, Iowa, Jan. 9, 1917, aged t

i. 8 months and £0 day^s. In 1878 be was married to Sister
daughters,Tlllie Miller, wh<

Services by the writer In the city church. 1

cemetery.—W, O. Tannrenther, Waterloo, Ii

Cook, Cinderella, nee Blckle, born Oct. 10, 1842, died

in the Elmwood

I long as health permitted. Serv-
. S. Brubaker, assisted by Bro, J. F. Frantz, In-

well up in years, made the trip of 140 miles to attend her funeral.
Services at the home of her daughter by her pastor.—L. R. Hoi-
singer, Pottstown. Pa.

Crawford, Bro. Jesse E,. born March 21, 1868, died Feb. li, iS17,
aged 48 years, 10 months and 21 days. Death came after a long
Illness. He leaves a widow and a few small children. One son
preceded him. Services at the house, by Bro. B, C. Whltmore,
assisted by Eld. D. H. Baker and Bro. H. S. Baker. Text, 1 Thess.
G: 10. Interment In Balr'a (Mennonlte) cemetery.—J. E. Myers,

;r. Pa.

the time of her death. Of t

Sadie Handley, alone survives her. Services by the uc
signed.-J. S. Sherfy, 1907 Maple Street, Parsons, Kans,

EaitoD, John, was born in Franklin County, Pa., June 22,

the Old Folks' Home. Mexico, Ind., March 17, 1917, aged B9

vears, 9 months and 22 days. She united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1912 at Huntington, Ind. She was married to Henry
Kitcb. June 5, 1913, She leaves her husband. Services at the
Home by Eld. Frank Fisher, assisted by Bro. Ira Miller. Inter-
ment In the church cemetery.—Bertha I. Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

Leopold, George Harold, little son of Bro. George and Sister
Ida Leopold, born Dec. 23, 1915, died Feb. 23, 1917, aged 14
months. Death was due to pneumonia. He leave's his parents and
a little brother. Services at the church In Quinter by Eld. D. A,
Crist, assisted by Bro. T, P. Oxiey. Text, 2 Sam. 12: 23.—Mary E.
Crist. Quinter, Kans.

. Llby, Sister Mahala Elizabeth, daughter of Bro. M. C. and
Sister Chloe Morris, born lu Allen County, Ohio, June 25, 1893. died
March 20, 1917, at the Lutheran Hospital at Ft, Wayne, Ind., aged
23 years, 7 months and 25 days. She had gone to the hospital
only a week before, for an operatlcn. Her suffering was intense,
but she bore It patlentlv. She, with her parents, came to Adams
County, Ind., in 1901. In 1904 she returned to Ohio, to live with
her aunt, returning home In 1909. She united with the CJiurch of

the Brethren while in Ohio, and lived a consistent Christian life

until death. She was married to Bro. Charles Liby Sept. 30, 1913.

To this union were born two sons, the youngest only four montlis
old, who, with the bereft husband, father and mother, three
brothers and five sisters, survive, Services at the Pleasant Dale
church, by Bro. D. M. Byerly. Text, Joshua 1 : 10. Interment In

the cemetery near by.—Miss Emma Miller. R. D. 2, Decatur, Ind.

McKenzle. Simon, born In Somerset County, Pa., April 8, IS50,

died near Howe, Ihd., March 3, 1017, aged 00 years, 10 mortths and
25 days. About three years ago he united with the Church of the
Brethren. His wife preceded him just three weeks. Services at
the English Prairie church, by tlie writer. Burial at Sturgls, Mich.
—S. J. Burger, Howe, Ind.

McT'One, Sarah Jane Doty, born in Southern Illinois, Dec. 22,

1850. died near Redfield, Iowa. March 13, 1917, aged 66 years, 2

months and 19 days. She was married to Abraham McLane Sept.
14, ISn. To this union nine children were born. She united with
the Church of the Brethren and lived a faithful life. Heart failure
was the cause of her death. The body was brought to Pauora
March 17, where the services were conducted by Eld. E. D. FIscel,
assisted by Bro. Chas. Reynolds. She leaves an aged companion
and nine children.—Mrs, Zona B. Ott, Panora, Iowa.,

MlUer, William Allen, born July 29, 1859, in Rockbridge Coun-
ty, Va., died at his home near Auburn. W. Va„ March 13, 1017,

aged 57 years, 7 months and 14 days. He was married to Flnandu
Flesher Spurgeon In the spring of 1839. To 'this union were
born four daughters. His death was due to pneumonia. He Is

survived by his aged companion, four daughters and one step-
son. He united with the Church of the Brethren about forty-
five years ago, and was elected to the deacon's office more than
twenty years ago. He was always ready to do his Master's will.

He filled the office of Sunday-school superintendent for the past
few years. Services In the Pleasant Valley church, by Rev, J, E.

Burns, a Methodist minister. Text, Psa. 110: 15. Interment in

cemetery near by,—T. F. Valentine, Auburn, W. Va.

Mllior, William F., born In Franklin County, Pn., July 8. 1830,

died March 17, 1917. He was one of the oldest of a family of
thirteen children. In 1866 his marriage to Mary Sheller took
place. These parents raised their family on the present estate,

where they lived for fifty years. There were seven children given
to these parents. The four daughters are active workers in the
Ivester church. The wife and mother has been an Invalid 'for
a number of years. Services at Ivester by the pastor, March 19.

—D. Warren Shock, Grundy Center. Iowa.

Moore, Ralph, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore, of
MIshawaka, Ind,. born Aug. 23, 1016, dJed March 7, 1017. aged 6
months and 15 days. The father, motlier and one brother sur-
vive. One baby sister preceded him In death. Services at the
Brethren church at Osceola, by Bro. Bert Pontius." Interment in
Osceola cemetery,—Mae Pontius, R. D. 4, Elkhart, Ind.

Naragon, Floyd A., born at North Liberty, Ind., Oct, 19, 1898,
died March 1, 1917. He united wltli the church two years ago.
He lived with his mother most of the time, in Ft. Wayne, bis
father having preceded him to the spirit world two years ago.
Leaving his mother's
Ing it, be joined thi
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DUtxlct of Columbia
May 6, 6:30 pm. Washington

City, Fourth Street and North

April 20, 0:30 pm, Payette Val-

Aprll 21, 6:30 pm, Boise Val-

AprU 29, 6:30 pm, Twin Falls.

April :

i fourth Sunday of April,

P M. There will be a love feast held at the same place

time during the month of May. Delegates elected to 1

Meeting are Brethren J. H. Smith ind Jerry Wakeman; B
M. Gochenour and Levi Gochenoi
cure funds for electric lights in the

luserman, Jerry Wakem
Simon Hollar. Collection taken or District Mission am
to »5.61.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown. Va.. B. D. 1, March 24.

Utile Blver, a mission of Elk Itun congregation, met In coun-
cil, with our elder, Bro. W. H. Zlgler. presiding. Two letters

were received. We decided to hold a series o.' meetings. Our del-

egate to District Meeting is E. P. Carper; alternate, Brethren
G. S. Daughterly or L. S. Patterson.—Birdie C. Carper, Fordwlck,
Va., March 17.

Mill Creek congregation met In council March
number were present. We had with us Bro. P. S. Thoma:
Harrisonburg. Brethren were elected as delegates to Annual and
District Meetings as follows: Annual Meeting, Bro. H. C. Early;
alternate, C. E. Long. District Meeting, P. I. Bowman, Benjamin
Cline, Walter Hartman and S. O. Avey; alternatae. B. B. Miller.
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Hart

; deferred until ;
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: elder for anothei

; ministers needin

Weyers Cavt, Va., March 25.

WASHINGTON
Wenatcbee Park church met for council March 17, our elder,

Bro. P. H. Eerttog, presiding. Five letters of membership were
granted.—Mrs. Maud Leavell. Plain. Wash., March 21.
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GImde Voloo church met In council March 24, Eld. Jeremiah
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..EDITORIAL,...

The Church and the War
What shall we do now ? Sit down, and wring our

hands and cry? No. The die is cast. Let us waste
no further words or tears over what " might have
been." Our duty is to face the present and the
future. One of the finest marks of wisdom is the
ability to recognize a fact, and to find one's right re-

lation to it. The ugly fact we have to reckon with
is that our country is at war. What shall we do
about it? What ideals shall we seek to cherish?
For what shall we work and pray?

1. That God may give us the wisdom and grace
we shall need to meet vdsely and courageously, the
new issues that are thrust upon us. For they are

new, at least to the present generation, since the
last war,—the Spanish-American,—was of so little

magnitude and so quickly over, that it did not se-

riously disturb us. And even for those whose mem-
ories or experiences include the strenuous testings

of the Civil War, there may be aspects of the pres-

ent situation which are new. The vastness of the
scale on which this war is likely to be waged, with
the probability of universal military training and
service, may compel us to define our attitude in

more specific terms than we had supposed would
ever be required. How to " be subject to every

ordinance of man for the Lord's sake," without
forgetting that, if need arise, " we must obey God
rather than men,"—this is the paradox we shall

have to solve. Under the shadow of that pressing

problem, it seems probable, we shall meet at

Wichita. Surely, we have need to pray earnestly
'

for heavenly guidance, for clear vision of our duty,

and for courage to perform it.

2. That by means of, or in spite of, America's
entrance into the awful world conflict, God may
somehow bring out of it great and lasting good to

mankind. The President's statement of the nation's

purpose in entering the war was indeed most ad-

mirable. By prayer and prudent counsel let us do
what we can to keep that purpose in the public mind.
Let everybody remember what the President said,

—

that the nation's quarrel is with the present German
government, not with the German people, thanwhom
there is no finer on the earth. Let all expressions

of personal, even national, malice, be frowned upon,
to the end that the degradation of moral standards,

incident to war, may be minimized. Let the spirit,

not of retaliation, but of vicarious sacrifice, be ex-

alted, that God may have the best chance possible

to overrule this awful human bungling to the na-
tion's good.

3. That the normal activities of the church may
go on vnth the least possible interruption. The
tendency to think and talk war,—nothing but war,
—will be strong. Let us resist it! Let our evan-
gelistic, pastoral, missionary, Sunday-school, edu-
cational, and all other church activities, be pushed
with unremitting vigor. This is no time to sit and
watch the clouds, or listen for Gabriel's trumpet.
The best way to watch and listen is to be busy
planning and prosecuting great things for God. It
is a splendid time for the church to attend to its

proper business of saving men and women, and
building them up in the fellowship of Jesus Christ.

4. That God may grant us a double measure of
quiet confidence, of faith and trust. " Ye ought to
be quiet and to do nothing rash." " In patience
possess ye your souls."

The Prophet at Home
When Jesus said that a prophet hath no honor in

his own country, he did not intend to imply that it

ought to be so. He was merely stating a fact,—a fact

so long observed tliat it had passed into a proverb.

But it was a pity then that it was true, and always has
been. There is no reason why it must be so, and we
ought to do our best to keep it from being so. Some
people have taken some unmerited comfort from a
false application of it, imagining that their failure

to receive great honors from their countrymen was,

of course, to be explained by this proverb. The fact

that a man is not very well esteemed in his home com-
munity is not a sure indication of greatness. There
are other reasons. At least one can afford to be cau-

tious in applying this proverb to himself.

But the proverb teaches us a real lesson. It is all

too true that familiarity breeds contempt. Many of
our greatest blessings are little appreciated, because
they are so common. And in nothing is this more true
than in our appreciation of Christ. We have heard
so much about him that it hinders us from getting a
real acquaintance with him. We assume that we know
him already. It is a real danger that we need to guard
against. ___^,_^_^_^

Action Acceptable to God
Two tilings are necessary to make an action accept-

able to God; Right motive, and action of the right
quality. It is not enough that the motive alone be
right, nor that the action be right in itself. Both must
be right. Good motive does not make a wrong action
right, nor docs right action make a wrong motive right.
Wrong action destroys the virtue of good motive, and
bad motive destroys the virtue of good action.

Let us illustrate: When Paul persecuted the cause of
Christ, binding and killing Christians, he did it in all

good conscience. He thought he was doing God's
service. In other words, he was acting from an honest
motive. But the quality of the action was not right,:

it was inherently wrong, and tlierefore, not accept-
able to God. The honest motive failed to justify the
deed, and when Paul was brought to himself, he
mourned all his days over the guilt of human blood.

The Pharisees prayed on the street comers, but it

was to be heard of men. They prayed well, and prayer
is an action right in quality, but in this case the motive
was wrong, which rendered the service unacceptable.
In other words, an action right and acceptable in it-

self, was made offensive in the sight of God by bad
motive. So you see. In the case of the Pharisees the

motive was not good, and it rendered a righteous act

unacceptable, while Paul's motive was good, his action
was wrong, and was unacceptable, though prompted by
good motive. It takes both the right motive and the
right act to make action acceptable to God. h. c. e.

"Have We Not All One Father?"
Some time ago certain distinguished editors had

some earnest words with one another about the broth-

erhood of man. One of them, representing a very in-

fluential and very useful publication, felt the time

had fully come when the public mind should be freed

from the bondage of that old and pernicious fallacy,

—

the doctrine of a universal human brotherhood. Then
one of his brother ( ?) scribes rose to a vigorous de-

fense of the challenged doctrine. The first came back
with an equally vigorous rejoinder, and by the time

the atmosphere had cleared again, numerous others

had joined in the friendly fray.

In a way, it was very interesting, and not without

some profit, let us hope. But there was one feature of

the matter which, to folks whose mental processes are

of a rather simple sort, seemed very, very queer. It

was this : That it never occurred to some, at least, of

these learned discussionists,—that two men might be

brothers in one sense and yet not in another.

If such a disturbing thought knocked for admission,

it was given a quick riddance. Necessarily, no doubt.

For it would have spoiled the whole debate. So a con-

venient lexicon was devised, in which the words

father and brother, with their cognates, have but one

shade of meaning. This makes easy an argument after

the following fashion: Either a man has been bom
again or he has not. If he has not, he is a child of the

evil one, and hence not a child of God, nor a brother

to one who has been bom again and is a child of God.

Some people have been thus bom again ; while many

have not. Therefore there is no such thing as a uni-

versal fatherhood of God or a universal brotherhood
of man. Q. E. D.

Could anything be more conclusive? Of course, if

the fact were recognized that such words as father and
brother have various shades of meaning in the Scrip-

ture, as well as elsewhere, the beautiful simplicity of

the above reasoning would instantly disappear.

But let us not delay longer to do justice to our good'

prophet Malachi, whose words we have taken for the

text of these reflections. Let us concede at once that,

in the " we . . . all " of his question, he was not think-

ing of the. whole human race. Indeed, if we should

pay a little heed to the subject of his discussion and
work ourselves into the spirit of the occasion, we
would see that he is not even thinking of all of his own
people. He has in mind the little community which,

following the period of Judah's desolation and banish-

ment, is struggling to restore the ancient glory and
finds itself greatly hindered by the corrupt and treach-

erous practices of some. The prophet is rebuking this

treacher)'. appealing to the common sense of brother-

hood. "Have we not all one father? Hath not one

God created us? Why do we deal treacherously every

man against his brother?"

Obviously the basis of this brotherhood could not

be a perfect spiritual kinship, for these brothers in-

clude those guilty of the gravest sins. Nor is it the

fact of membership in the tribe of Judah or the na-

tion of Israel. It is the fact that they are all th^handi-
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work of one Creator. God is their common Father be-

cause he created them all. This is the prophet's simple

argument. While it is true, then, tliat Malachi does

not directly assert God's fatherhood of all men, he im-

plies it. His reasoning inevitably involves this in-

ference. If his testimony in favor of the doctrine of

the universal brotlicrhood of man is unintentional, it

is not less valuable on that account. He is a splendid

witness.

More direct and positive is tlie testimony of Paul in

his famous Mars' Hill sermon: "The God that made

the world and all things therein, . . . made of one every

nation of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, . . .

that tliey should seek God . . . and find him, ... for

in him we live and move and have our being." And

when he added, witii his endorsement, that quotation

from the Athenian poets, " For we are also his off-

spring," Paul stated the universal fatherhood of God

in absolute and unequivocal terms. If there are tricks

of logic by which it can be shown that God is not tlie

father of all his offspring, we are ignorant of them

and hope always to remain so.

Certainly, no evidence on this subject can be more

important than the testimony of Jesus. We shall make

no attempt, in this brief space, to present it adequately.

The full force of it can not be gathered from scattered

sayings. This is to be found rather in his attitude to

the various classes of society, as shown throughput his

ministry. But tliere is one bit of his teaching that

must be reckoned with in any consideration of this

theme. How any one could read the parable of the

prodigal son without seeing in it a divine fatherhood of

the most inclusive kind, is utterly beyond our power

to fathom. Perliaps there are exegetical devices by

which it can be done, but we would be suspicious of

them. They must belong to some ultra-modem type

of new theology.

We are well aware that the Jesus who justified his

cordial relations with lost men by this matchless stor)',

is the same as he who once told a learned rabbi that

he would have to be born anew to have part in God's

Kingdom, and the very same as he who, at another

time, boldly charged a crowd of cavilling critics with

being children of the ^evil. But we do not forget

that the kinship of which he was speaking in these

instances, is based on likeness of the spiritual nature,

a different thing from that common humanity of all

men whicli should be the basis of a common love, a

concern for the well-being of all.

Very often persons quite unskilled in theological

niceties, such as some of us delight to rack our brains

with, will unconsciously illuminate such problems in a

very simple way. This is exactly what our good fa-

thers used to do with this question when, in their ex-

hortations and even in their prayers, they would tell

how we were all children of God by creation and by

presen-ation, and would then express the hope that we
might all become his children by adoption.

The brotherhood of man is a great and glorious fact.

And this is why tlie dream of a day when men and na-

tions will live as brothers ought to live, refuses to be

explained away as nothing bufa dream. This is why
the conviction that this dream must ultimately give

place to reality, was never more alive than in this very

hour of our great world carnival of carnage. Briton

and German, Russian and Turk,—present appearances

to the contrary notwithstanding,—are brothers. In

the midst of their fighting they are learning that the

blood which flows from their gashes is one blood. May
the day make haste when the blood lust of their mas-
ters shall have been satiated, and these brothers shall

have a chance again to find and tie together new and
stronger bonds of brotherhood.

And all of these are our brothers too. Our business

is to love them as such and, by our persistent loving,

bind them to us by yet stronger cords. The weakness
of human brotherhood, as it now exists, is that its ties

are so few and slender. It must be our high ambition

to increase tlie number and strength of these ties until,

so far as possible, we have bound them and all of us

together in that highest of all fraternities, the kinship

of completely Christed spirits.

The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man
are wide enough. The Christian task is to make them
DEEPER.

The Pastor's Lesson

SoMETiML ago, on meeting Dr. , a minister,

editor and author, widely known on two continents, we
congratulated him, telling him that the reason for so

doing was because he had learned when to cut his ser-

mon short under trying circumstances.

To be a little more explicit, the pastor of a southern

town had asked the gifted doctor to fill the pulpit in

his fine church on. the Sunday morning before. The
pastor, knowing that the doctor would draw a large

crowd, had advertised the arrangement well, and also

made elaborate preparations for the sen^ices. When
the hour for the services had arrived, the pastor an-

nounced several hymns,—a solo, an anthem, then a re-

sponsive reading, special Scripture reading, to be fol-

lowed by prayer, the regular announcements and the

oflfering. All of this consumed time, while tlie in-

terested but nervous congregation waited patiently for

the address that had been advertised. Finally the pas-

tor, having run the length of his preparation for the

special occasion, introduced the distinguished speaker,

announcing his subject.

The doctor arose deliberately, looked at his watch,

and said: " It is now just fifteen minutes until twelve

o'clock, and when I do the talking, I make it a rule

never to hold a congregation beyond the hour when a

service is expected to close. And since there is not

time enough at my disposal to give my complete ad-

dress, I will offer you only the closing half of what I

had intended to say." He then talked about ten min-

utes, and turned the meeting over to the embarrassed

pastor for the closing hymn and benediction. The
congregation felt the disappointment keenly, but it was
taken good-naturedly, all feeling that the doctor had

taught the pastor a lesson that was well worth all that

it cost, in the way of humiliation, embarrassment as

well as disappointment.

We have seen a few instances in which a like -lesson

would have been appreciated by the congregations,

though it might have proved painful to those in charge

of the sen'ices. In these days of a variety of features,

in connection with tlie morning church services, it" is

an easy matter to overdo even a good thing. Now and
then a congregation may enjoy an elaborate program
for a service, with an exceedingly brief address from
the pulpit, but as a rule, most thinking men and wo-
men, young and old, do not thrive on that kind of

spiritual diet. The rank and file of church-goers enjoy

a simple, devotional opening service, to be followed by
a well-prepared and well-delivered address. In fact,

the majority of people look upon tlie sermon as the

most interesting and helpful thing about a meeting.

It is the sermon that draws and holds the crowds.

A congregation may make a few allowances for some
things, but churchgoing people want good sermons. To
them, spiritually considered, they are the staif of life.

They go to church to worship, to take part in the de-

votional exercises, and when this part of the services

is completed, they want some food for the soul,—such
as every well-prepared sermon should contain.

All church people want the regular services on Sun-
day, especially the morning service, to begin on time,

and then to close promptly on time. The day was
when the lengthening out of a service, from a half

to three quarters of an hour, made little difference.

But that day is past. With Sunday-school at ten A.

M., and preaching at eleven, they feel that the con-

gregation should be dismissed at twelve, even if the

enthusiastic preacher thinks he should have ten or

fifteen minutes more to complete his discourse. While
he may feel impressed to talk longer, the people will

wish, deep down in their hearts, that he would bring
his sermon to a close. Generally speaking, all that a
speaker says, after the expiration of the time for a
sermon to wind up, is simply that much lost energy.
He could make a far better impression by stopping
when the time expires.

To render a service real effective, too much time
should not be ,ed the opei ng exercises.

Those in charge should not attempt to have all the good
things crowded into one hour. Leave something for

another service. If the moments are slipping away
rapidly, cut out something, and let the people have the
sermon before they get tired out and nervous. They
should haye the sermon when they are at their best;

then they will digest the spiritual nourishment, assimi-

late it, and it will do them good.

When the sermon is finished, let the closing services

be exceedingly brief. When through with a meal,

people like to retire from the table with as little cere-

mony as possible. The preacher who has his ear to

the ground will soon learn that tliis is the feeling of

the masses who attend church Sunday after Sunday.

When the spiritual meal is completed, they want to be

let go without being made ner\'ous with a tedious clos-

ing service. ^_^_^^^^^ j. h. m.

Good Will Versus War
In this moment of national crisis it is in the heart

of every true citizen to give his full measure of service

to his country. The great Republic which we love is

in its hour of trial. Its responsibility and need are

calling for the highest loyalty of all. Yet there have
been few moments in history wlien we could so little

afford to render our country ill-considered service.

What the United States now does may determine not

simply its own course for a few years, but the future

of nations, of whole peoples, of humanity for cen-

turies.

The crucial fact in today's world situation is not in-

fraction of international rules, but contempt for hu-

manity and ruthless disregard of moral and spiritual

principles. These are the deeper wrongs which eveiy

man and woman who reverences human nature in-

stinctively condemns. The task of the United States

in this decisive hour is not chiefly to vindicate a legal

right, but to uphold the principles by which men live.

It is not by war that the United States can champion
the moral order of Christendom. This moral order is

a system of moral and spiritual relationships between

human beings, and these relationships,—whether be-

tween a few persons or between nations,—rest ulti-

mately upon the characters of individuals. Wrong can

be successfully opposed only by making men righteous.

If righteousness could be achieved by the sword, the

holy wars of the past should surely have brought us

by this time much farther on our way toward the City

of God. That all tlie sanguinary conflicts of history

have done so little to make the principles of righteous-

ness effective, is due to no strange miscarriage of

fate. It is the natural consequence of the contradic-

tion between the method of war and the principles of

moral order.

War, instead of defending, inevitably shatters moral

principles. In making the defeat of the enemy its

supreme object, it subordinates the moral law to mili-

tary necessity. In its wholesale destruction of men
by men, in engendering widespread hatred and distrust,

it violates that reverence for personality which lies at

the heart of the Christian religion. In demanding ab-

solute obedience to military authority and the surrender

of the right to act according to conscience, it cuts at

the very life root of moral being. 'However just a

cause may be, the method of war is intrinsically and
incurably evil and therefore self-defeating.

The highest task that confronts us as a people, in

the present situation, is to generate and set in oper-

ation, between nations, on a scale never before known,
the irresistible energies of love. The immeasurable
needs of humanity plead with us to dare all risks in

trying Christ's method of serving the cause of man-
kind.

^ The method of love does not mean that we are to

condone tlie unrighteous acts of any nationj or that we
are to live as if in a world of suspended moral values.

It does not mean that we are to forget how to pass

stern moral judgment on every kind of wrong. But it

means that we are to seek to combat wrong not by the

punishment or annihilation of the wrongdoer, but by
a sustained appeal to conscience. It requires that a

new passion for righteousness must first of all lift us

out of our own selfishness and self-complacency, and
that in prayer and self-denying efforts we identify

ourselves with the present sufferings of humanity. It

calls for the exercise of daring and inventive faith for

a vast increase of constructive service. It is the su-

preme task of overcoming evil with good.

The Fellowship of Reconciliation.

I^^ East 27th Street, New York City.
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A Rainy Sunday
When you wake some Sunday morning, and hear upon the

roof

The sharp and steady patter of the rain,

Don't say, "Dear me! It's raining, so I can't go out to-

And close your eyes and go to sleep again;

But thank your Heavenly Father who has sent you health

and strength

To enable you the stormy wind to face,

For you're neither salt nor sugar, and on any other day
You know you'd be at business in your place.

But if you're sorely tempted to tarry on at home,
And miss the song, the sermon and the prayer.

Just reflect that if each member should make the same ex-

Why, there wouldn't be a single person there:

And the minister would surely have to preach to empty

Though why should he not hug the fireside too?
For when you come to think of it, you'll have to own that

Is just as wet for preachers as for you.

—Mattie M. Boteler, in Church Membership Day Leaflet.

The World's Challenge to the Church
BY QUINCY LECKRONE

Without question we are passing through the great-

est crisis the world has ever witnessed.

We are called upon, as children of the Kingdom of

Jesus Qirist, to demonstrate that we are "the light

of the world," " the salt of the earth," and upon the

activity and steadfastness of the redeemed of God de-

pends much of the hope of the coming new age into

which we are entering.

The United States ot America is sick, the world is

sick,—not in its apparent thirst for blood and destruc-

tion ; these are only the symptoms of its sickness.

If we have read history aright the world's war today

is the logical result of the life it lived in the past. It

is but the climax of the evil that has existed, the effect

of violated law, or the disregard of the eternal prin-

ciples of moral government, which principles are the

elementary and constant truths of God and which, tak-

en in a series of facts or events, are the original causes

determining the ultimate end. In argument they

would he called axioms, postulates, or boundaries,

which no corrupt theory or practice can invalidate.

The nations of the earth are sick, drunken, intoxicat-

ed by the lust, developed out of the past unrestricted

activities of the agencies of evil.

The world war is not a struggle between righteous-

ness and the forces of evil, but a struggle of evil with

evil, wrong against wrong. It is not a struggle to sup-

press righteousness, though the evil may seem to over-

shadow it. Neither is it a struggle to enthrone wrong,

though it may appear to reign at present. Let us hope

that it is but the death struggle of contending forces

of evil and that, after it is all over, there will remain

intact, and as world-dominating factors, the principles

of true moral government.

We are told that in a war-stricken district a cathe-

dral was demolished,—blown to pieces by the bursting

of shells,—all but a portion of one wall. In this wall

there had been placed an image of Christ. This image

remained unharmed. There it stood, apparently un-

supported, in bold and open relief among the ruins.

May we not hope that when the battle forces have

expended themselves and the clouds have cleared away,

there may stand out, in bold relief, the true ideal of

the life and mind of Christ, unmarred and unharmed

in the hearts of his people

!

This is the gauntlet this age is laying at our feet and

by it we ar^ challenged to bring forth the best there is

within us,—the best there is in the church,—and con-

secrate it all for the development of a better citizen-

ship, for a better application of the moral principles

of righteousness.

These principles correspond with the character and

attributes of God. They are sovereign and supreme,

and adaptable to every creature for whom God created^

them.

Now is the most auspicious moment in the world's

history for its complete redemption. We speak of na-
tional preparedness that we may be able to protect our
lives and commerce on the high seas, and to repel a
possible invasion of some military foe, but is there

not a higher principle of preparedness at which to aim,
a loftier mould of character to which we may attain?

The conflict is not now to be fought with carnal weap-
ons, nor is it a battle for the triumph of truth over
error. Jesus fought and won that battle for us, and
handed down to us the victory. But the ideal of Jesus
seems to have been like a diamond lost in the world's
mad rush for gain and glory.

Will not the hosts of those who have not sold their

birthright for this pottage, rally to the challenge of
the present opportunity, lift high and still higher the

ideal of our King and, sacrificing all for Jesus, march
with a firmer, surer tread on the path of righteousness,

the end of which is the goal of great price?

Ashlafid, Ohio.

The Farmers' Church

BY J. F. SOUDERS

No. 6.—Financed

The new minister of munitions in England, in tak-

ing up the work, said :
" We have men enough and they

are brave enough, but they do not have enough of the

right kind of guns and shells. This is a war of steel

and powder mills and the men who are fighting it are

the brawny fellows stripped to the waist, who are

standing before the hot furnaces in the great manufac-
turing centers."

The conflict is on in the farmers' church, and who is

there that is not conscious of the part the man is able

to play who walks behind the plow and later harvests

the ripened grain? The victory depends on him. He
must supply the munitions of war. It is time that the

farmers' church awaken more fully to the possibilities

within her reach by a liberal, judicious use of the

money God has given her, in equipping herself with

men, buildings, and other facilities for work.

Dr. Gill, Secretary of the Commission on Church
and Country Life, of the Federal Council of Churches,

says, in his recent report of the completed " Survey of

Ohio," that there are more than 6,000 rural churches

in the State. More than 5,000 are without the undi-

vided services of a minister; 2,200 have only one-

fourth of a minister; 3,300 one-third, while 700 have

no part of a minister's service. One county in South-

em Ohio had, in 1883, ninety-eight churches (rural).

Since then it has lost thirty-six of them. The total

budget for the remaining sixty-two, at present, is only

$8,000.

It is apparent, from Dr. Gill's report, that there are

yet some farmers' churches in Ohio that haven't

solved the financial problem. And it is safe to- infer

that Ohio is not alone. We^can no doubt find similar

conditions nearer home. This is due to certain causes

which we need not go far to discover.

In the first place the farmer is untrained in giving.

—due, in part, to a lack of teaching, and also to the

fact that it has only been of recent years that he was in

a position to give, in terms of dollars and cents. The
time was when produce and other commodities was all

he had, with which to help supply the preacher, if he

was supplied at all. In recent years money, with him,

has become more plentiful, but the custom of supply-

ing the preacher's needs with meat, flour and potatoes

still lingers. The long life of this custom may also be

due, in part, to the view quite generally held,—that

the minister, of all men, should be kept poor in money
but rich in grace, and that, somewhere, the Gospel

teaches this, though they haven't taken the trouble to

locate the exact passage. No country pastor wants

to see the custom die,—by no means,—only the times

demand that this time-old custom be enlarged, so as

to include some of the coin from the King's realm.

The fact that the problem has resolved itself into

a man problem, to the exclusion of the wife, has not

helped matters. The latter are invariably better giv-

ers, and when the farmer does, as his city cousin, viz.,

give his vnie a regular allowance, to be used at her

discretion, church finance will receive a new impetus.

It is an almost unheard of thing for a farmer to place

any money at the disposal of his wife, aside from the

family's needs. I knew a farmer once who refused
to permit his wife (both members) to join the Aid
Society because of tlie dues connected with it, though
they could well afford the small outlay. Women
should share more largely in the financial work of the
farmers' church,—even becoming members of the
financial board.

Every farmers' church should publish a financial

statement, with a directory, at the end of each year,—
this statement to include the contributions of every
member towards the pastor's salary, missions, inciden-
tals, etc. One church shows contributions as low as
five cents, and from children eight years old. In 1913
this church raised over $6,500,— $1,200 of which went-
for Foreign Missions, $1,659 for Home Missions, mak-
ing an average of $10.25 per member for missions.

A few dollars invested in printer's ink brings good in-

terest, allays suspicion, induces emulation and will be a
great educator to those who don't get to council. A
church's financial report should be studied, and that
can't be done satisfactorily by hearing it read once, or
by being told by some one who heard it read once.

Another farmers' church divides its membership in-

to four sections and appoints two solicitors for each
section. Two weeks before the canvass is made, the
budget is announced. Then a rally day is called at

which the solicitors report. A good literary program
however precedes the report. Some folks have inher-
ited a somewhat crabbed disposition that seems to get

more malignant about council meeting time.

A number of farmers' churches are using the

monthly or bimonthly envelope system. A pledged
regular monthly or bimonthly ofi^ering is secured from
eveiy member. This makes a little more work for the

treasurer, but it will eliminate a lot of quibbling over
this part of the Lord's work, that is ofttimes very hu-
miliating to both pastor and officials, and exceedingly
hurtful withal.

I offer yet one more method, and that is the tithing

method. One big advantage of this plan, and which
overcomes the real crux of the matter, is that the

tither has money to give which is not his. It's the

Lord's. It's easy to turn over $50 which a neighbor
liands you for the church, simply because it is not

'

your own, but to give $50 of your own is often a hard
thing to do. But some will say :

" It's too much bother

to keep track." Not if you adopt a simple plan of

your own. Almost any plan, however simple, will

yield more money than most farmers are now giving.

There are other systems in vogue that have good
features in them. These are added with the hope
that, out of an awakened interest in the future of the

farmers' church, there may come a more liberal giving

upon the part of all those who are gathering rich

treasures fresh from God's soil, sunshine and rain.

Preston, Minn.

Result of Cruelty

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN

The recent fall of the Czar of Russia, and the auto-

matic acts that were the immediate reason thereof,

cause us to look back about a decade, to the awful

cruelty of Russia, a professed Christian nation, in her

treatment of her prisoners from China, an avowed
heathen nation.

Prof. G. Frederick Wright tells us that on the Amur
River, in northern China, 12,000 prisoners were driven

into the river and drowned. The steamboat had liter-

ally to plow through great masses of decaying human
bodies, many of them those of women and children.

The dreadful sight and smell can never be forgotten.

Villages and towns, containing over 100,000 indus-

trious and prosperous inhabitants, were burned. The
silence of death was all around.

Prcf. Wright's description of this awful event ends

in these significant words, " It is permitted to go on.

without any chance of redress, simply because Russia

is a strong power and must be respected. Surely, in

the mind of God, there is a day of vengeance coming."

The much abused and misapplied strong power, on

which this cruel leader relied for protection, was the

cause of his own downfall.

His downfall may be a warning to other cruel lead-

ers in the present war, unprecedented for cruelty arid

ruthless destruction of life and property.
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Brethren, let us all be very careful that we show

ourselves to be loyal subjects of a Supreme Ruler, the

Prince of Peace. His Kingdom will never be marred

by cru-eltv. " Of tlie increase of his government and

peace there shall be no end " (Isa. 9: 7).

Panora, lotva.

Queries for Annual Conference

Middle Indiana

•We, the members of the Mexico church, through Dis-

Jtrict Meeting, ask Annual Meeting to change the name

"Children's Aid Society. Church of the Brethren," to

" Child Rescue Work, Church of the Brethren." See A.

U. Minutes. 1910. Passed.

Answer: Request granted.

Pirst District of Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri

Broadwater church. Frisco, Missouri: Will District

Meeting petition Annual Meeting to ask the General Mis-

sion Board of the Church of the Brethren to take into

more serious consideration the possibilities and needs of

this great Southland (the former Confederate States of

America), as a mission field and to institute some more

efficient plan for its evangelization?

Answer: Petition granted and sent to Annual Meeting.

Northern District of Virginia

We. the Grcenmount church, ask District Meeting of the

Northern District of Virginia, to petition Annual Meeting

of 1917 to reprint, in this year's Minutes, the decision of

the 1911 Annual Meeting on the dress question, having it

read as revised by later decisions of Annual Meeting.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Reports of Committees

Report of Committee on the Elimination of Committees

To tiie Annual Conference of 1917. Wichita, Kansas:

We. the Committee,- appointed by Conference of 1916,

to consider further our various Committees and Boards,

submit the following:

1. There shall be the following Boards: General Mis-

sion Board, five members; General Sunday School Board.

five members; General Educational Board, five members.

The term of office on these Boards shall be uniformly five

years, except those first appointed, one of whom shall

serve five years, one four years, one three years, one two

years, and one one year, respectively. While on actual

duty, each member of these General Boards shall receive

$2.00 a day and expenses, to be paid from their own funds.

if such they have, otherwise from the Annual Meeting

treasury.

2. There shall be an Auditing Com"mittee of two mem-
Ibers, th^y to have the privilege of calling in any assistance

of which they feel the need. Their term of office shall

;be two years, except those first elected, one of whom shall

iserve two years and one one year.

3. There shall be a General Reforms Committee, com-

posed of five members, one to act as Chairman and Treas-

urer and the other four as Secretaries, one of whom shall

be responsible for each of the following lines: (1) Tem-
perance, (2) Dress Reform. (3) Peace, and (4) Homeless

Children. Their term of oflice shall be five years, except

those first appointed, one of whom shall serve five years,

one four years, one three years, one two years, and one

one year. Each year there shall be at least one offering

taken in each congregation for this work, one-fourth of it

to be held by the Treasurer, for the use of each of the

above Secretaries. They may also receive and use offer-

ings indicated for special work, and use more or less than

the proportion indicated for any of their special work,

with the approval of the entire Committee.

4. No one shall serve on more than one of these Boards

or Committees at one time.

5. The General Secretary of the Commiitce of Arrange-

ments for Annual Meeting is hereby discontinued.

6. The "Gospel Messenger" Advisory Committee is

hereby discontinued, and their work placed in the hands

of the General Mission Board.

7. The Tract Examining Committee is hereby discon-

tinued, and the work placed in the hands of the General

Mission Board.

8. The growth, development and nature of our Mission

Work, Sunday School Work and Publication Work de-

mand the consideration of a Publication Board. Because

of this the "Gospel Messenger" Advisory Committee and
the Tract Examining Committee are eliminated, and their

work is put into the hands of the General Mission Board
for the time being.

Committee: Jno. Calvin Bright. James M. Moore, Chas.

D. Eonsack, Manly Deeter, David Metzler.

R^ort of Committee on Music Question

To the Church of the Brethren, assembled in Annual Con-
ference:

We, your committee, respectfully submit the following

Since worship is essential to our religious life and spirit-

ual growth, and since music forms such a large and im-

portant part of our worship, we believe we need to stimu-

late congregational singing for the good fellowship and

brotherly feeling that it brings into our Christian lives,

and that we ought to study to unify our methods, and

create more interest in our church and Sunday-school

music. Therefore we beg to submit the following recom-

mendations:

1. That congregational singing constitute our music in

public worship, except as is otherwise provided for in our

Annual Meeting Minutes.

2. That our music be of a religious and spiritual nature,

and that our hymns be orthodox in their teaching. Col.

3: 16, "Let the word of Christ dwell in you riqhly in all

wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms

and hymns and spiritual songs, -singing with grace in your

hearts unto the Lord." Eph. 5: 19, "Speaking to your-

selves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing

and making melody in your heart to the Lord."

3. That there be increased effort, on the part of the

local congregation, to raise the standard of singing, by

training, so that we may sing with the "Spirit and the

understanding."

4. That our elders be on the alert to find, encourage and

develop the musical talent in their churches, so that they

may be supplied with competent leaders for their con-

gregations.

5. That our church schools embrace their opportunity

in the training of their students for usefulness to the

Brotherhood along musical lines.

6. That we heartily recommend the general use of the

hymn and song books, published and endorsed by the

Brethren from time to time.

7. That there be an appointment of an " Editor of Mu-
sic " by the General Mission Board, who shall be under

the same management and support as the other editors of

the Brethren Publishing House, whose duty it shall be to

study the needs of the Brotherhood along musical lines,

to cooperate with the churches along musical lines, to

labor to maintain congregational singing, and to improve

it, to conduct Music Institutes and Conventions over the

Brotherhood,, especially for the training of leaders, to

supervise the publishing of all music, and to look into the

advisability of new song books from time to time. If,

however, the General Mission Board deem best, they may
have the privilege of appointing a Music Board of three

members to carry on this work.

Committee, B. F. Wampler, L. -Elmer Leas, Eva Trostle.

Election and Support of Pastors

Report of Committee, 1917

To the Annual Conference of 1917, Greeting:

After an arduous and prayerful consideration of the

weighty subject of the ministry, under five heads, accord-

ing to the instruction given in 1912, with the view of cov-

ering all that is necessary to obtain and perpetuate a faith-

ful and spiritual ministry, your committee respectfully sub-

mits the following report:

L Election

1. The churches shall "pray the Lord of the harvest to

send forth laborers into his harvest" (Matt. 9: 38), and
shall study carefully their membership with the view of

finding suitable young men for the ministry. Young people

should be, encouraged to take part in Sunday-school, Chris-

tian Workers' Meetings, and other church activities, and
as suitable young men for the. ministry appear, elections

shall be held without delay.

2. Election by the majority vote is desirable, and prayer
and labor shall be freely ^ven to make it possible. After

the scriptures setting forth the qualifications of the min-
istry have been read and explained, and earnest prayer
has been made for enlightenment and guidance, the vote

of the church shall be taken. If one receives a majority
of all the votes cast, he shall be declared elected. If no
one receives a majority vote, at the judgment of the elec-

tion board and the elder in charge, the one receiving _the

highest number of votes may be declared elected; or the
facts may be reported to the church without giving names,
followed by fervent prayer for spiritual guidance; also
further teaching, if thought necessary, and the vote of the
church shall be taken again, and if one does not receive

a majority vote, again another season of prayer may be
engaged in, and another vote taken. This may be repeat-,

ed once or twice, and if one does not receive a majority
vote, and it seems not good tothe election board and the
elder in charge to declare an election with a plurality vote,

the election may be declared off.

3. A young man who feels called of -the Lord to the
ministry, but who has not been chosen, may speak, freely
to his elder or one of the ministers on the subject, also
the Ministerial Board, hereinafter provided, and after
special prayer with him and an examination of his faith,

the elder may submit the matter to the church for con-
sideration, and the church, after due consideration, may
set him apart as a minister, by the common charge, if two-
thirds of the members in council favor it. This action
shall be considered as an election.

4. Ministers, when installed, should agree to serve the
church faithfully, and where most needed.

II. Qualifications

1. Moral and Spiritual: 1 Tim. 3: 1-7; 1; 18-20; 2 Tim.
2: 2-4; Titus 1: 5-9. Above all, the minister should be

spiritual; sound in the faith and doctrines of the New
Testament,—such as the inspiration of the Scriptures, the

Divinity of Jesus Christ, the atonement, regeneration, the

condition of pardon. New Testament ordinances, etc. He
should not be greedy of filthy lucre, not worldly-minded;
but, on the other hand, he shall have the mind of Christ,

and \vithal willing to suffer hardship as a good soldier of

Jesus Christ.

2. Mental and Educational: I Tim. 3; 2; 2 Tim. 2: 15;

3: 15-17. The scriptures cited exhort every minister to

make the preparation that will insure an efficiency ap-

proved of God. While we do not fix a standard of edu-
cational qualifications, we do encourage College and Bibli-

cal training: when necessary, the church should assist in

obtaining it. To those elected To the ministry, who can
not reasonably acquire said training, we recommend a

Home Study Course, arranged by the Educational Board,
the books to be secured through the Gish Committee.
Those ministers who can not avail themselves of these ad-

vantages, but who are rendering faithful service notwith-

standing, are hereby encouraged to continue their faithful

labors, and the church should give them her fullest sup-

III. Instruction

1. There shall be two degrees in the ministry, to be
knov/n as ministers and elders. All ministers who, at the

time of the adoption of this report, are serving in the

first and second degrees, shall be designated as ministers.

2. The duties of the minister are to preach the Word, to

administer baptism, to serve the communion in the absence

of an elder or at his request; to solemnize marriage,—in

brief, to assist the elder faithfully in the general work of

the ministry (Eph. 4; II, 12; 2 Tim. 4: 1-5).

3. The duties of the elder, in addition to the foregoing
duties of the minister, are to feed the flock, to preside over

council meetings, especially when official members are on
trial, to anoint the sick, to have the oversight and general

management of the church; training the young ministers

in his charge and apportioning the work among them ac-

cording to their experience and ability,—in brief, to be a

faithful shephet'd to the flock, guarding their souls as one
whp must give an account, and be willing- to serve in any
capacity authorized by the church (Acts 20: 28; 1 Tim. 5:

17; Titus 1: 5; James 5: 14).

4. When the minister proves himself faithful and ef-

ficient in his office, he shall be ordained elder; and, when
ordained, he shall pledge himself to live and labor in

harmony with the accepted standards of the church in

faith, doctrine, and practice (1 Tim. S: 22; Titus 1: 5; 1

Peter 5: 3).

5. The duties of the minister to the church, and in gen-
eral, also the duties of the church to the minister, shall

be clearly set forth in a special sermon at the time of in-

stallation and ordination.

IV. Distribution

1. Each church shall, under a system worked out of it-

self, in the light of its local conditions, distribute the labor

of its ministers over its territory as much as possible.

2. The ministers of each State District shall cooperate
with said Ministerial Boards, and the District Mission
Boards in working the territory of the District to the best

advantage.

3. The ministers of the Brotherhood shall cooperate with
said Ministerial Boards, the District Mission Boards, and
the General Mission Board in covering the world field

as much as possible.

4. When a minister decides to change location, he should
confer with s^id Ministerial Board as to where his serv-

ice is needed.

V. Management

1. The ministry should be encouraged in the zealous

preaching of the Word, "faithfulness to duty and the spirft

of sacrifice for the salvation of souls, as manifested by
Jesus and the apostles.

2. Ministers who are financially able should be encour-

aged to preach the Gospel without money and without
price, as it has been the practice of the Brethren from,
their beginning.

3. The church should share financially in the burdens
of the ministry, especially with those who are poor in this

world's goods, that, more and better work may be done,

and that more of the ministers may give themselves wholly
to the ministry of the Word (Acts 6: 4; 1 Cor. 9; 1 Tim.
5: 17-19).

4. Churches that feel the need of pastors, giving all of

their time, are at liberty to* secure them, giving them a
reasonable support, where it caii be done with the approval
of the majority of the members in council.

5. Churches should elect their presiding elders at least

once in three years.

6. Elders and pastors should give their churches at least

three months' notice of the severance of their relations,

and churches desiring a change of pastors should give

them the same notice.

7. The District Meeting of each State District shall ap-

point a District Ministerial Board of three able, active

elders, whose term of office shall be three years, except
those first appointed, one oF whom shall serve one year,

one two years, and one three years, whose duty it shall be:

(1) To make a prayerful study of the condition of the

churches and the territory of the Districts.

(2) To inspire the- churches, with their officials, to deep-
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er consecratiori, greattr faithfulness and sacrifice for the

(3) To cncouragrethe election of ministers, as suitable
young men develop; and if they are not called to conduct
such elections and the ordination of elders, they should be
represented, if practicable, at such time and places by at

least one of their number.

(4) To keep in touch with suitable young men for the
ministry and inspire their interest in the worl^ of the
church.

(5) To cooperate with churches in securing elders and
pastors, and in severing these relations; also with elders,

ministers, and pastors in changing location. The Minis-
terial Boards, however, shall not be intrusive, acting with
arbitrary authority; they shall be helpful.

(6) To keep a record of the churches that desire elders
and pastors, and also the names of elders, ministers, and
pastors who desire change of location and work.

(7) To cooperate with the Ministerial Boards and the
District Mission Boards in securing workers to cover the
Districts, and also with the General Mission Board in se-
curing workers for the world field.

(8) To make annual reports t their respective District
Meetings of the work done and the needs of the Districts,

with such recommendations as seem good.
Committee, H. C. Early, T. T. Myers, Edward Frantz,

J. W. Lear, Otho Winger.

SAVING OUR CHILDREN TO THE CHURCH ,

The Annual Conference, Greeting:

—

Your committee reports its findings under several heads,
as follows:

A. CONDITIONS
'^

I. In the Home
1. Many homes are without the family altar, the reading

and study of the Scriptures,—homes without positive
Christian influence,—where there is little, if any, effort

to bring up the children in tlie nurture and admonition of
the Lord, and where tile Christian life is empty and formal
and the family government often cold and exacting.

2. Some parents share not in the experiences of child-

life, not even of their own children, that they may direct
them Godward.

3. Some parents do not interest themselves in the Sun-
day-school, and make no effoK to have their children in

Sunday-school.

4. Some parents send "their children to State schools
and the schools of other denominations, instead of our

5. Some parents criticise the church, her teachings, her
leaders, and make it appear uninviting, in the presence of
their children.

6. Some families so live in the spirit of covetousness
and the effort to gain wealth, some in ease, luxury and'
pleasure, instead of sacrifice and service, that the children
receive a worldward bent from infancy.

7. Spme families, not strong enough to evangelize, nor
to maintain themselves without fellowship with those of
like faitb, become lost to the church,—both parents and
children,—when they locate away from the church body.

IL In the Church

1. Much of the teaching is superficial and narrow, fail-

ing to- comprehend the scope, the duties, the responsibili-
ties, the possibilities of the spiritual life, and giving to the
church a position in doctrine and experience not full and
symmetrical according to the Word.

2. The distinctive doctrines of the church are too often
not taught in an appealing, con^iftcipf manner, and too
often they are presented as the most vital things, if not
thesum, of Bible doctrine.

3. Too mucb of the teaching emphasizes the formal and
legal, at the neglect of the spiritual and vital, makes sal-

vation of works rather than of grace, and sets forth the
church as the Savior rather than Je

4. In discipline and government the

five, repressive teaching, and not en
too inuch law, not enough Gospel.

5. The church, based on adult membership, has
identified herself sufficiently with growing child-life,

ch in their

ough of the posit

the children have been neglected
and ipost vital spiritual awakenings,

6. There is great want of efficiei

7. Many of the congregations have failed to take ii

account the spirit of progress and the changed con
tions of the age, and do not adapt their methods to
needs of the times.

III. In the Sunday-schosI

.1. Its chief aim, of leading the childrw to Christ a

the religious needs of children at each stage of their i

velopment, are not well understood, and therefore much
the teaching misses the mark.

2. Need of courses of study, arranged and adapted b
ter to the child in its successive development.

3. Need of more efiicicnt teaching.

4. Need of better equipment in houses, adapted to ch
work, maps, etc.

IV. In the Schools

1. It is our judgment that the Bible is not given st

ficient place in the curriculum. Many strong young m

t all.

: graduated with little lible

2. The spiritual convictibn and atmosphere seem not
ifiiciently pronounced.
3. Many of our strongest young men and women have
:cn compelled to continue their higher education in
hools and universities, where their interest in the Church
the Brethren has been dissipated rather than slrength-

of the church. Every Bn

all pan

lege, should be in one of our own schools, the
the children shoulcl be in Sunday-school and
should give to the support of missions, and br...„

children in the spirit of sacrifice and service for the en-
largement of the Kingdom of God in the world. The
sacred mission and big message of the church to the world
must be kept constantly before the children.

III. For the Church

Next to faithfulness is the need of teaching that sets
forth the doctrines of salvation in the true Gospel light,

and gives to the church her strong position in the family
of churches in doctrine and opportunity for development
and-service. Our distinctive doctrines should be taught in-

telligently, and should not be exaggerated out of their
relative value. The church, as an institution of training,
should be kept constantly before the people, but Jesus
nuist be held*forth as the only Savior. Since life is an
active thing, the best government is the direction of the
activities of the membership into right channels. Every
one, old and young, therefore, should be responsible for
some definite service. Wise, active pastors for the con-
gregations will develop efficient leaders, who will develop
the membership into working bodies,—the old and young
together,—who will discover the conditions of progress
and the needs of the times, and will find means and
methods suited to the situation. It is our judgment, there-
fore, that the congregations should supply themselves with
pastors as rapidly as it can be done without breaking har-

future leaders in the church nuist

therefore it is of the utmost impo
be instructed and estahlislicil in

trines of the church. The .school.

fully in strengthening the church'
her interests, for unto this end svc

that the

slinuld ,

:iplc and do

V. In General

1. The fundamental teachings of self-denial and self-
sacrifice, in opposition to license to the flesh, has always
rendered the church unpopular with the worldly-minded,
and inclines the easy-going and pleasure-seeking to find
church membership without restraints.

2. The church's position on the lodge, nonresistance,
nonoflicc-holding, and such like things, has resulted in the

3. The commercial spirit of the age and the attractions
of profitable business h^ve absorbed the life of many, who
are largely, if not totally, lost to all religious interest.

4. Nearly all our young people have grown up under the
environment of country life. Some of them drift into the
cities. Tliey are not prepared for the change. Many of
them become infatuated with the moving picture, the thea-
ter, fashionable life, and are lost to the religion of their
fathers; some of them fall into the snares of an immoral
life,—the life of the vulgar and profane, the gambler, the
drunkard, the whoremonger. This destroys both body and
soul for time and for eternity.

B. REMEDY
I. Introduction

The conditions as slated, if the situation is correctly in-
terpreted, suggest the remedy. Yet it is believed that it

is necessary to make a positive statement, setting forth
constructive measures for the proper development of the
young, but the statement can not be exhaustive, for the
field is almost without limit; it is merely suggestive.

II. For the Home
Real, vital Christian life and living are the most imper-

ative need of fathers and mothers in home-making and
rearing children. Only this condition gives the homes the
right atmosphere and outlook, where the child is welcome
and the rights of childhood arc provided, and where tlic

child can develop under the influence of prayer and re-
ligious instruction. Parents and those to become parents
should have a better knowledge of child-life. The home
should stand unalterably for our schools, the Sunday-
school and missions,—the three great constructive meas-

operate faith-

nd advancing

ahlished.

A Ree.

In view of the fact that ad investigation of the interests
of the young people opens a field almost without limit
that the subject is complex, and differs in different local-
ities, that some of the matter of our report is second-hand
and that the young people are the church's greatest inter-
est and chief responsibility, therefore, we recommend the
appointment of two brethren, one for the East and one for

'

the West, whose duty it shall he to visit the schools a
number of the churches and Stale Districts for first-hand
information, and correspond wilh churches not covered
in the personal visitations for information, formulate their
fin-l-gs and report to Annual Conference. The expense

ligation shall be paid by the Annual Meeting
of Ih.

H. C. Early, H. K. Obei
iva Lichty Whislei

Ellis M. Stude-
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Sunday-School

educational departn

mony.
IV. For

The Sunday-school is

church, and it should be clearly understood that i._

the development of Christian character, and all its teach-
ing should be done with this end in view. A wclI-gradcd
curriculum should be provided. To supply the need for

better teachers, each congregation should provide teacher-

training as the best that can be done for the present. We
should plan to have teachers who have had special train-

ing for the work of teaching. Church buildings, too good
to be pulled down, can be remodeled and arranged for

classes, and made inviting for the young. AM churches to

be built new, should be arranged by all means to meet the

needs of the Sunday-school. A well-chosen library is a

valuable asset.

V. For the Schools

Every effort should be ipade to maintain a high spiritual

atmosphere. The Bible Departments should be strength-

ened, and the curriculum should be made to fit the needs
of the church. The young should be encouraged to take

religious courses and prepare for religious activities. The
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THE ROUND TABLE

" An Infallible Test
'*

BY SARA FLORENCE FOCELSANGER

There is a strange legend of old St. Martin. He

sat one day in his monaster>^ cell, busily engaged in his

sacred studies, when there came a knock at the door.

" Enter," said the monk.

The door opened and there appeared a stranger of

lordly look, in princely attire. "Who art thou?"

asked St. Martin.

"
I am Christ," was the answer.

The confident bearing and commanding tone of the

visitor, would have overawed a less wise man. But

the monk simply gave his visitor one deep, searching

glance, and then quietly asked, "Where is the print of

the nails? " He had noticed that this one indubitable

mark of Christ's person was wanting. There were no

nail-scars upon those jeweled hands. The kingly mien

and the brilliant dress of the pretender were not

enough to prove his claim while the print of the nails

was wanting. Confused by this searching test-ques-

tion, and bis base deception exposed, the prince of

evil,—for it was he.—quickly fled from the sacred cell.

Only a legend, but we have here suggested the one

infallible test that may be applied to all truth and to all

life. There may be much, even in these days, that

claims to be truth, which has not passed through the

furnace of trial and stood the test. How shall we

know whether or not to receive it? We must apply the

lest: " Where is the print of the nails? " That which

does not bear the marks of the Christ, can not be of

him. and he is the central point from which radiates all

truth.

Philadelphia, Pa.

And,—strange enough,—some one felt that talented

man and woman were burying their talents by going to

the country pastorate. You can not buiy such people's

talents.

I have never been in that home but I am told by

those who have been there that it is the most restful,

spiritual Christian home they have ever entered. It

is a place where those who are weary and tired from

overwork in the cities go for a few days of rest. Some-

times a girl who has no real home is invited there to

spend her vacation.

When I heard all about these people and this place,

T just wanted to tell it, for I am so glad that I know of

such a consecrated man and woman. Of course there

arc others, but we do not always hear of them.

We can not expect such deeds to become universal,

but it would not be too much were every one who buys

an auto to give just a tenth of its value to the work of

the church. If that were done, it would mean that the

work at home and abroad would be greatly increased.

R. D. T, Bellefontaine, Ohio.

When They Bought Their Auto

BY NORA E. BER

He and his wife have taken charge of a country

congregation. There are two churchhouses and they

live between the two,—five miles from each house. It

meant a twenty-mile drive ever)' Sunday to fill the ap-

pointments at both places. They were farming and it

was a big drive for the horses that worked hard all

through the week, so they felt the need of an auto.

Somehow they could not make up their minds to

buy one. There were a few of the families who at-

tended church who had no autos and the wife said.

" We felt, perhaps, it might look selfish on our part to

ride in an auto when others had none, so we decided

that as soon as we could give the Lord as much as we
would pay for an automobile, we would buy one."

The Lord prospered them, and they got the auto

and paid the price of it into the Lord's treasury. I

have been told since that, whenever they buy supplies

for the car, they put the same amount into the Lord's

work.
,

Think of it ! A man preaching twice on Sunday

and farming throughout the week, fears it is not just

right to use the money for an automobile, to help him

better to carrj- on the Lord's work

!

If- ever)' Christian had such convictions of his stew-

ardship and were as conscientious in the use of the

means that God has given him I wonder just what

could be accomplished in the mission work of the

church. I am not saying that every one should do this

but I said :
" // they should."

If we were to count up the autos in each congrega-

tion, and each congregation in each District, and each

District in the Brotherhood, and the price of all these

being poured into the Lord's treasury, I am sure that

the Secretarj- of the General Mission Board would

write: " It is enough for the present. The needs are

more than supplied." I would see the hospitals in

India and China going up at once. I would see the

work across the sea doubled, and the needs met. I

would see the cities in the homeland supplied with

workers, and the countrj' churches, with earnest shep-

herds, caring for the flocks. There would be progress

not alone because of the money, but because such giv-

ing would mean more earnest workers, more prayers,

more concern for souls. What a vision of the future

it brings to us

!

Working for Jesus

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Do you believe that when you work for others you

are working for Jesus? He said so, and we claim to

believe it, but our actions do sometimes contradict it.

If we would give this method a fair trial, the result

would be so satisfactory that we would really enjoy

work that otherwise would seem irksome. Keep in

mind the thought that doing for others is doing for

him.
" Do not be so careful to have that work all done.

Alice would not do that for you," said one to another.

" I'm doing it for Jesus," said the happy girl. " I

read in his Book that ' inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have

done it unto me.' I believe this, and am glad to be do-

ing something for him."

Tcsus must be sorry to see how little we are willing

to do for him, through others. On the other hand, he

is pleased to know that there are some who really be-

lieve what he says, and enjoy working for him by

serving others. If you are longing for a field of labor

and wishing you might do something for Christ, begin

right where you are. Ask him to open your eyes that

you may see opportunities. Begin doing things for

him by speaking kind words to those nearest you. It

will bring such joy to you as will make known to yon

how to " delight thyself in him."

Tasks are hard for us because we have the wrong

viewpoint. Work more to please God, and your em-

ployer, than to make money. There are rich blessings

for us, if we will but take God at his word, believe

what he says, and show that we really do believe. We
expect blessings to which we have no right. Some
people are not happy, and wonder why. Jesus said,

" If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them."

They are not willing to do them, and yet think they

ought to be happy. O for the faith that is willing to

obey

!

Huntingdon, Pa.

National Honor

BY ALDA HYLTON CRUMPACKER

At this particular crisis in our nation's welfare, we
hear the cry of " National Honor." How eager and

anxious are some of our young men to show their

bravery and patriotism by going to the front to fight

the enemy! They are willing to sever all home ties,

sacrifice all comforts and friends, and face death in

a most horrible form. Then some will say, " How
noble and grand!" If they would like to know just

how grand it is, let them ask some grandfather, who
had experience with the defense of national honor in

the sixties.

Recently I was in company with a lady of about

fifty or sixty years. The subject of war was men-

tioned and she said, "Well, I have four grandsons. I

can help that much." This was answered by another

grandmother of senior years, who stilt had memories.

of the horrors of the Civil War. She sajd: "I have

nothing to give.'*

As I look into the face of our little son I, too, thank

God that I have nothing to give in that way, but pray

that he may have some better way of showing his

loyalty in future years.

Now I wonder how many of those same patriotic

men and women could endure the hardships and sacri-

fice of the mission fields. There they would have a

home to live in, instead of a trench. There they would

have good, wholesome food, instead of starvation.

There they would be saving souls, instead of shedding

blood.
" But Where's the honor? "—asks the war advocate.

To him, apparently, there is little glory in saving the

souls of the Hindus and Chinese.

Some time ago I heard a good father say :
" Noth-

ing would give me more real joy than to see one of

my boys on the China mission field."

Perhaps some other good father or mother says:

" How can you say that? " Listen 1 The church has

heen calling for volunteers for years, and you say!

" That's right ; we must have missionaries, but let

some one else go. I can't stand to see .my sons and

daughters go." Now, in case the Government should

call for your sons, what are you going to do?

I feel that God will care for his children on the mis-

sion fields better than the enemy will on the battle-

field.

R. D. I, Roanoke, Va.

The Natural Channel

One who, early in life, left the scenes of his child-

hood days for those of a far country, returned, after

a lapse of many years, to the land of his nativity.

As soon as courtesy would permit, he excused him-

self from the happy home-gathering of which he was

an honored part, to visit a spot to which memory,

throughout the intervening years, had fondly clungr

The place pictured on the mind was that of a deep,

clear pool, resting in the heart of a tract " of rich

meadow land. A creek, fed by a spring, farther up

the valley, wound its shining way across this meadow.

At the point where this stream emptied into the riVer,

it widened out into almost the width of the river it-

self.

At the place where this expansion began, was a

basin of natural stone. Leaning over this depression,

was a twin willow tree. Where the double trunk

branched out, the supple boughs had laced and inter-

laced until a perfect rustic seat was formed of trunk

and branch. Here, in this secure retreat, the one so

eagerly seeking the spot had, in days past, studied,

day dreamed, fished and, when the desire prompted,

taken high dive leaps into the clear, sky-reflected

depths below.

He had not proceeded far along the way until he be-

came aware of a change in the scene, so vividly re-

tained by memory. Although the season was not yet

midsummer, and there had been no lack of rain in the

land, yet signs of impoverishment of soil and vegeta-

tion were everywhere prevalent.

A turn in the path brought him in sight of the

creek. He stopped astonished, scarcely crediting the

evidence of his own vision. The creek of his memory
had become naught but a bare, stony depression,

threading across a field as bare and devoid of 'life as

itself!

Wondering much, he followed on down the dry,

lifeless channel. Presently he stood at the place of

his seeking,—the old willow tree. It, too, was lifeless,

—only the leaning trunk remaining to mark the spot.

The basin below contained only a few inches of stag-

nant rainwater. Growing thickly about, where once

field flowers and sweet clover had bloomed, was a

straggly growth of scrub cotton wood, and weeds such

as are produced by the thinnest soil.

Wafted on the wings of the summer breeze, a sound

was borne to the ears of the puzzled, disappointed

man, looking on the dearth about him. Turning, he

retraced his steps, back up the valley, following the

dry creek bed to where, in former years, the abun-

dant waters had splashed over a decltvity known as

" The Falls."

This cascade, as well, had vanished. Only stones,

covered with dry moss, bore mute witness of the life-
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giving water which had once been their beauty and

their power.

The man kept on up the incline. " As I thought,"

was spoken aloud as he reached its summit.

A dam thrown across the natural channel, just

above the falls, explained the mystery of the lack of

water below. Off to one side, toward the city, a large

manu factor}' reared its tali chimney stacks toward the

blue sky. The waters from the never-failing source of

the picturesque meadow stream had been diverted,

—

turned from the natural channel into an artificial

ciiannel,—to furnish running power for the machinery

of the manufacturing plant.

This nature picture has its parallel in the lives .of

men and of women. Commercialism,—where does it

not figure?—can be instrumental in bringing dearth

into the life of the Spirit as well as that of nature. A
fair use of the means by which, to help one's self

financially is right and proper, and should be wisely

cared for. But to make worldly gain the chief object

of life is to turn aside and put to a use for which they

were never intended, the powers that were given to us

for the cultivation of the finer things of life. Once

permit the things of the Kingidom to become of sec-

ondary importance, and how quickly the ebb of the

Christ Spirit is felt. Less and less do we become sen-

sitive to its appeal, and more arid more does the glitter

of gain attract.

Warren, Ohio.

Condensed Thoughts

BY W. B. STOVER

Not Going.—In a Chinese mission school a little boy

had kept the first place in his class for a long time.

One day he missed a word, and the next boy spelled

it, but refused to go up. He said, " I not go. Fansing

feel too sorry." Others spoke up at once, and said,

" Vah, vah; he is walking by the Golden Rule of Lord

Jesus."

Thanks to the Lord.—An old lady had been sick.

Much prayer was made in her behalf, and she had re-

covered from her illness. Her little granddaughter

came to her and said: " I knew you would get well,

and I said 'thank you' to God before." Grandma asked :

" Why before? " The little girl replied that she felt

sure that God would hear their prayers, and she had

said " thank you " to him, just as she would to any

one else.

Two Goats.—Two men talked of giving for the

work pf the Lord. One said, " Bhai, if you had two

lakhs of rupees, how much would you give for the

Master?" "I would give one lakh." "H you "had

two hundred acres of land, how much would you

give?" "I would give one hundred for the Lord."

"If you had two hundred rupees, how mtrch would

you give?" "I would give one hundred." "If you

had two goats, how much? " " Now you got me," he

said, " you know I have got two goats !

"

Move On.—A man stood in the middle of a busy

road, when a sepoy came up to him and told him to

move on. He replied that he was doing no harm to

any one, and that it was a public road. The sepoy

told him that he was standing still, and that every one
who wished to move forward found him a hindrance,

so he must move on at once. This is true in more ways
than one. The man who stands still in the kingdom of

God is a block in the way of the many who want to go

forward

!

Both Knees.—A little lad, who was accustomed to

prayer in the home, attended a. meeting one night, and
came home saying that a neighbor was almost a Chris-

tian, but that he was not fully regenerated yet. His
people asked him how he knew, and he replied that

when he prayed, he only got down on one knee. He
suggested that when a man is fully converted to the
Lord, he gets down on both knees

!

Special Blessing.—A missionary in China was sur-

prised at the way in which the people of a certain town
were eager to hear the Gospel of Christ, when it was
told him that several years before a man had passed
that way, who had since prayed a half hour every day
that the people of that town might be saved.

Ojie Thousand Boifles.—'RecenUy Lady Carlisle,

who is a strong temperance worker in England, eit-

tered the cellars of her inherited great bungalows,, zxffX

poured out upon the ground one thousand bottles of

high-class liquor. This is the kind of temperance work
that follows deep convictions about the evil of drink.

Noiice.—Two padris in two cities in America went
astray. Both were exhausted with much work, and
both were tempted, and both fell into sin. The one
said he would never confess, that God knew his sin,

that he was sorry enough for it, and that he intended

going far off into the western country, to live the

remainder of his days somehow. The other said he

would go back to his people ; he would face his sin

;

he would confess the whole miserable story and he
would, by the help of God, tiy to live again the life

that he had been trying to live before, and he did so.

It was hard at first, but he did it. Now, which of

these two found favor, both in the sight of God and
man?

Ankleshwer, India.

How Do You Do?
BY WILLIAM K. CONNER

On a recent Sunday a young brother arrived in the

city. He intended to take a train to another place, but

missed his connection. What did he do? Loaf about
the city? No. He thought of the church. He made
some effort and found it. (If you want to find it,

sometime, just remember it's on Hummel Street, near
Mulberry.) Left right after Sunday-school, did he?
No, no; he stayed for preaching. Now, wasn't that

pretty good ? I thinliTso. That's the reason I'm tell-

ing you.

And listen, young men ! Our visitor said that the

young men's class treated him fine. That's the* way
they'll treat you, too. Come and see ! Bro. Harry K.

Balsbaugh is their teacher.

And girls, I think you'll get just as warm a greeting

in the young ladies' class. Sister Maude Burkhart is

their teacher.

Our young friend also told me that when he went
to one of our churches once, he was finally asked into

a class. But they left him alone after that. Not one
said a word to him, though he stayed for preaching.

Did he go back the next Sunday? How many young
men would? They drove him away without saying

anything,—out into the wicked city, when he needed

the warm, loving, tender care of the church.
" For want of a nail the shoe was lost," etc., and for

want of a word, and a word that any one could give,

perhaps more than one precious soul was lost ! How
do you do?

546 Soitth Seventeenth Street, Harrishurg, Pa.
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What Has Cliristianity Done for the World?

Matt, 13: 31-33

For Week Beginning April 22, 1917

1. Christianity's Transforming Power.—It is absolutely

impossible to tell all that Cliristianity lias done for the

world. Its growth is compared to that of the mustard

sced.—the least of all seeds,—but whieh grows to be great-

er than other plants, so that, as we arc told, birds of the

air make their home in the branches thereof. Christian-

ity is compared to the leaven which a woman placed in the

meal, and soon all of it was leavened. But all these simil-.

itudes do not give an adequate conception of Christianity

at its best,-its real achievements (Psa. 8fi: 9; John 18: 36;

Philpp. 2: 10, 11; Matt. 12: 35; Rom. 5: 1-S; 2 Cor. 5: 17;

Gal. S: 22, 23).

'

2. Its Benign Influence Everywhere.—Transformed

lives' through all the centuries since the dawn of Chris-

tianity, arc the best evidence of its sovereign power. Just

in proportion as nations and peoples are governed by the

spirit and purpose of the Nazarene, have they risen in

civilization, in morality, in equity, and in everything that

tends to the uplift of the human race. Degraded hves

have been inspired with a power that changed their whole

being CPsa. 138: 4; John 8: 12, 32. 36: .^cts 26: 18; Philpp-

2: 13; 2 Peter 1: i-9).

3. Christianity and Business.—Since Gospel principles

have permeated the business world, more ideal conditions

prevail. As soon as men fail to conform to the teachings

of Jesus, their business integrity is justly questioned.

Some of the most successful men in business today are not

only firm believers in Christ, but apply their convictions

to their business life (Phllpp. 2: 15: 1 Peter 2: 12; Matt

7: 16-20; 2 Cor. 1: 12).

4. How the Leaven Is Working.-Christianity, as an all-

penetrating leaven, in all ages since Christ's hirth, has re-

constructed the various strata of humanity in their diver-

gent activities and aspirations. The training of children

in a Christian home has resulted in lives rich in every

good work. Christianity blossoms into a life and character

all its own,—ennobling, uplifting, transforming (John 5:

24; Eph. 2: I. 4, 5, 6, 10: 3: 17-19: 5: 8; Philpp. 4: 8; 1

Thess. 5:4, 5; I Peter 2: 5, 9, 10).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 15

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Good Shepherd.—John

10: 1-lS.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Christian's Part in

Saving Ihc World.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney. Ohio, at Anderson, Ind.

Bro. D. H. Heckman, of Chanute, Kans., in his home
congregation.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy, of McPhcrson, Kans., at West Wich-

ita. Splendid and growing interest.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was restored in the Fairview church, Ind.

One accession is reported from the Colorado City church,

Colo.

One was baptized at Muncic, Ind., on the Evening ot

One was baptized in the Baltimore (Woodberry) church,

Md., recently.

One was received by baptism, recently, in the Marsh-

creek church, Pa.

One has been baptized since the last report from the

Lawrence church. Kans.

Five were baptized and oil^ reclaimed in the Frederick

church. Md.. as the result of a union revival.

Four were baptized in the Los Angeles church, Cal.,

—Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Grcnola church, Kans..—Bro.
Edward If. Steward, of Abilene, Kans., evangelist.

One was received into fellowship, and one is now await-

ing baptism in Baltimore, Fulton Avenue church, Md.

Twenty-five were baptized and five restored in the Sid-

ney church, Ohio,—Bro. Wm. Xampin, of Polo, 111., evan-

gelist.

Thirteen were baptized recently in the Morrellvillc

church, Pa.,—Bro. Quincy Lcckrone, of Ashland, Ohio,

evangelist.

Eight confessed Christ, five of whom have been bap-
tized, in the Ochiltree church, Tex.,—Bro. Chas. D. Fager,
of the home congregation, evangelist.

Nine vpere baptized, two were received into member-
ship, and two were restored, in the Hartford City church,
Ind,.—Bro. D. M. Byerly, of Magley, Ind., evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. T. R. Coflraan, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to begin May

20 in.tlie Elk Lick church, same State.

Bro. Jesse D. Clark, of Jonesboro, Tenn.. to begin May
U in the Beaver Creek church, same State.

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., to begin May
6, in his home congregation (Jacobs Creek).

Bro. Edward N. HuflFman, of St. Joseph, Mo., to begin
Oct. 28, in the Peace Valley church, same State.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md,, to begin
April 21, at the Pleasant View church, same State.

Bro. Walter S. Long, of Altoona, Pa., to begin a Bible
term at the First Church of York, same State, April 21.

Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin May
7. in the Windbcr congregation, at the Windber house.

Bro. E. S. Young to begin a Bible Institute and evan-
gelistic meeting July 1 in the Jacobs Creek congregation.
Pa. .

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Edwin Groff, of Carthage. Mo., should now be ad-

dressed at Tulsa, Okla.

Bro. I. J^ Harris, formerly residing at Cabool, Mo., has
changed his location to Hume, same State.

Bro. J. L. Bowman, of Scottdale, Pa., is to take^pastoral
charge of the Red Bank congregation, same State.

Bro. S. P. Early, of Fostoria, Ohio, is to be \vith his
new charge,-the Shade Creek church, Pa.,—April 16.

Bro. I. W. MUler, who was to hold a series of meetings
for the Sangerville church, Va., in April, is unable to
respond to the call.

Bro. J. S. Sherfy, recently of Parsons, Kans., is now lo-
cated at Bloom, same State, having taken pastoral charge
of the Bloom church.

Bro. Alexander Goode and family, having recently lo-
cated near West Huntington, W. Va., somewhat isolated
from our people, desire that brethren passing that way,
stop off with them.

President D. W. Kurtz, of McPhcrson College, Eld.
D. M. Carver, of Trotwood, Ohio, and President J S
Flory and D. C. Reber, of Bridgewater and Elizabeth-
town Colleges, respectively, art at Elgin as we go to
press (Tuesday), attending the Educational Board Meet-

Bro. Jesse C. Ziegler changes his address from R. D. 1,

Roycrsford. to Limerick, Pa. Bro. Ziegler's health is im-

proving slowly and as weather conditions improve, he

hopes to make mor« rapid progress.

Bro. G. Wine, a retired elder of the Sangerville con-

gregation. Va., passed to his reward on the evening o(

March 31. Fuller particulars, regarding the life of our

departed brother, will be given in an early issue.

Bro. Homer F. Caskey informs us that, on account of

failing health, he is obliged to give up his pastoral work
at Red Cloud, Nebr., and that he proposes to return to the

farm. His address has, accordingly, been changed to

Corning, Iowa.

Bro. Daniel C. Hendrickson, a faithful elder, died at his

home in Pitsburg, Ohio, March 26, aged seventy-seven

years, six months and four days. He was called to the

ministry in 1884. and devotedly discharged the duties of

his sacred office.

Northern Virginia is to be represented on the Wichita

Standing Committee, we are unofficially informed, by Bro.

D. H. Ziglcr. and either Bro. H. C Early or Bro. J. Car-

son Miller, the balloting having resulted in a tie between

the ivo la

Until further notice, Bro. Isaac Frantz should be ad-

dressed at Franklin Grove, HI., which point will be his

headquarters during the coming summer's evangelistic

work. Bro. Frantz and wife have arranged to make their

winter home at St. Petersburg, Fla.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie has accepted the pastorate of the Fos-

toria church, Ohio, to begin April 15. Since leaving

Los Angeles, Cal., June 5, 1916, Bro. Guthrie and wife

have traveled by auto about 4,500 miles. Their work in-

cluded ninety sermons, with four series of meetings, Bible

Institute work, and sixty lectures, closing April 6, at

Columbus, Ohio.
*

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of Lordsburg, Cal., writes us
that he is again enjoying excellent health. He has re-

cently visited and preached among a number of the

Southern California churches. Notwithstanding his eighty-

one years, he has "an intense desire to try to help some
one to love Jesus." He hopes to be able to attend the
Wichita Conference.

Bro. W. M. Howe, still at Denton. Md.. expects to re-

turn with Sister Howe to their home at Meyersdale, Vfl..

April 26. We^regret that the progress Bro. Howe seemed
to be making toward recovery is hindered at present by an
attack of rheumatism. He is still very much of an invalid,

so much so that he has felt it his duty to tender his resig-

nation as pastor of the Meyersdale church. Bro. Howe
greatly needs the prayers and genuine sympathy of God's

Bro. Lafayette Steele, of Walkerton, Ind., found special
pleasure in attending the late meeting, elsewhere men-
tioned, just following his long and critical illness. To have
the benefit of Bro. Steele's presence, as well as to enable
him to maintain an unbroken record of attendance at the
Board meetings, this meeting had been postponed several"
weeks. It is good to know that Bro. Steele seems well on
the way to perfect health and renewed active service in
the church.

Bro. L. T. Holsinger, of Brethren, Mich., says of Bro. I.

J. Rosenberger's book; " I am well pleased with it, after
giving it a careful reading. The terse manne.- in which
he presents Bible truths, coupled with his simple illus-

trations, will appeal to all. ... I have Dr. Camwn*', Dr.
Gordon's, Dr. Johnson's and McKey's work* «« eb« Spirit,
but Bro. Rosenberger's book excels, because of its com-
prehensiveness." Bro. B. F. Snyder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio,
says: "Its reading impresses one with the careful thought
that the author gave to the subject, before he gave the
book to the public I consider it one of the best books
on the subject." .

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Among the Notes we publish an announcement by Bro

S. A. Blessing, West Milton, Ohio, concerning railroad
arrangements for the District Meeting of Southern Ohio,
to be held at West Milton, April 24.

On pages 228 and 229 we publish a few other Confer-
ence queries and also several Committee Reports. Addi-
tional matter for Conference, from the District Meetings
still to be held, should reach us at the earliest possible
date. Do not wait for the printed Minutes of your District,
but send us copies of additional Conference queries as
soon as your District Conference adjourns. Promptness
in supplying this information is imperative, in order that
the Conference Booklet may not be delayed.

The Annual Meeting Daily,—you want it, of course—
that is settled. But if you want to make sure that every
copy reaches you as quickly as issued, please road Bro.
Craik's announcement on page 236. Vou will note that
he requests all subscriptions to be in his hands by June
1. Smce It IS no more trouble to send your order with
remittance BEFORE June 1, than after that date, we sug-
gest this; All who want the Daily, get busy right now,
before the matter slips your mind. Read Bro. Craik's
conimunication, tell your neighbors about it, and send the
entire list, accompanied by the proper amount, to Bro.
Craik. If you want a good Conference Daily, the matter

is in your own hands. Do your part by giving our brother

the needed encouragement.

On page 235 we publish an announcement of Bro. Ralph

G. Rarick's proposed " History of the Mississinewa Church

of the Brethren." It is, undoubtedly, of interest, not only

to members of that immediate vicinity, but also to other

parts of the entire State District and beyond. Please

turn to the announcement, and give it a careful reading.

If you are really interested in seeing this volume pub-

lishedi send your order to Bro. Rarick at the earliest date

possible, together with the orders of as many others as

you may be able to secure.

MISCELLANEOUS
March 28 the little band of members at Oakland, Cal.,

and vicinity, was organized into a congregation, to be

known as " Golden Gate Mission."

Sunday, March 18, while the morning preaching services

were in progress in the Franklin church, Iowa, the build-

ing caught (ire. By hard work* the structure was saved

from total destruction. Serious damage, of course, was
wrought, thoilgh no one was hurt.

The meeting of the General Sunday School Board, on

Wednesday and Thursday of last week, brought to Elgin

the following brethren: H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown,

Pa., Lafayette Steele, of Walkerton, Ind., Jas. M. Mohler,

of Leeton, Mo., S. S. Blough, of North Manchester, Ind.,

Levi Minnich, of Greenville, Ohio, J. S. Zimmerman and

Ezra Flory, of Chicago. Several members of the Board
favored the "Messenger" office with pleasant interviews.

In view of the possible reconstitution of the Board at

the coming Conference, in accordance with the recom-
mendations of the Committee on Elimination of Commit-
tees, we fell naturally into remarking upon the wonderful

developments in our Sunday-school work in recent years.

Bro. Minnich, referring to his early experiences in gather-

ing statistics, recalled repoits giving the whole enrollment

as less than half of the church membership, whereas now
the Sunday-school enrollment considerably exceeds the

membership of the church. The Secretary of the Board.

Bro. J. E. Miller, will give the "Messenger" readers a

report of the meeting. in an early issue.

MILITARY EXEMPTION LAWS
The United States Law, approved Jan. 21, 1903. con-

tains the following exemption clause:

"Provided, That nothing inthls Act shall be construed to re-

quire, or compel any member of any well-recognized religious sect
or organization, at present organized and existing, whose creed
forbids its members to participate in war In any form. and. whose
religious conTlctions are against war or participation therein, in

accordance with the creed of said religioiiB organization, to serve

The National Defense Act, approved June 3, 1916, pro-

vides for the exemption of the following:

"All persons who because of religious belief shall plalm exemp-
tion from military service, If tbe conscientious holding of such
belief by such person shall be established under euch regulations
as the President shall prescribe, but no person so exempted shall

be exempt from militia service in any capacity that the President
shall declare to be non-combatant."

The last-named Act modifies the Law of 1903 to this

extent: Nonresistants might be required to serve in the

militia of the several States, in a non-combatant capac-

ity, that is, in hospital or other service not involving direct

participation in battle. But they are still exempt from all

forms of military service in the regular United States

army. They could not, for example, be sent to Europe,
but they might be drafted for non-combatant service with-

in the United States.

Of the measures now offered for consideration by Con-
gress, one of those prominently mentioned is the Cham-
berlain bill. The proposed exemption privileges in -this

bill would permit the President to require "non-com-
batant" service and training for such service, in the

United States army, just as the National Defense Act pro-
vides for such service in the State militia.

The bill proposed by Secretary Baker, which is thought
more likely to prevail, provides complete exemption, in

harmony with the Law of 1903, as follows:

"And nothing In this act contained shall be construed to re-
qulre or compel any person to serve in any of the forces herein
provided who is found to be a member of any well -recognized
religious sect or organization, at present organized and existing,
whose creed forbids its members to participate in war In any
form, and whose religious convictions are against war or par-
ticipation therein, In accordance with the creed of said religious
organization."

In addition to the many letters, petitions and telegrams,
which have been sent to Congressmen in behalf of our
peace principles, we are informed that the committee
which carried to President Wilson the Peace Affirmation
adopted at our last Conference, have gone to Washing-
ton to labor in person, to the end that any bills which
may be presented to Congress, relating to military serv-
ice or military training, may be framed with due regard
to our nonresistant principles. This committee consists
of Brethren I. W. Taylor, H. C. Eariy and W. J. Swigart.
Representatives of other nonresistant bodies have taken
similar action.

In view of all the foregoing facts, we believe that our
churches and people everywhere may await the outcome
of the present stress 'with calm confidence that our prin-
ciples will be respected in the laws that may be passed.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Ourselves and Our Prayers

Rightfully, great emphasis should be placed upon fer-

vent prayer in behalf of the great work of missions, but
let us not forget that even more is demanded by the Great
Commission. We were deeply impressed while reading a
comment on John 3: 16, by F. Ceillard, the great mission-
ary to the Zambesi: "We must remember that it was not
by interceding for the world, while enjoying with the
Father the supernal glories of heaven, that Jesus saved
fallen man,—he gave himself. Our prayers for the evan-
gelization of the world are but a bitter irony, so long as

we only give a meager share of our abundance, and then
draw back before the sacrifice of ourselves." He who
would save others must first lose sight of himself.

Russian Exiles Returning

During many decades, the horrors of banishment to the
frigid plains of Siberia hovered like a dismal nightmare
over the citizens of Russia, and the baleful influence was
felt even in other lands. At latest reports more than a
hundred thousand men and women from all walks of life

are joyfully returning to their friends and relatives, after

enduring the sad lot of the exile for longer or shorter
periods. It is a motley crowd, sure enough,—ragged, ema-
ciated and sick,—but all rejoice in their happy deliver-

ance. Many of them were political ofiEendcrs,—some real,

others merely Imaginary. Many had not even the sem-
blance of a trial. But now they are free. They can real-

ize,, as never before, the full meaning of that happy con-
dltic

Safety oi AmericU Missiotiaries iil Turkey

Latest reports from Turkey seem to indicate that, dur-

ing the present Critical situation, no harm is likely to befall

the two hundred American missionaries, now in the Otto-
man Empire. Possibly they might have to leave the coun-
try, but as the outlook is now, they will not be molested
personally. This optimistic view of the situation is shared
by Secretary James L. Barton, of the American Board,
who states that he is confident that no danger whatever
threatens the workers who have so long and assiduously
labored in the Turkish domains. He bases his hopes
upon the uniformly good impression made by the Amer-
ican missionaries upon the Tut-kish population in general,

and especially upon the officials. They are known by
their fruits. .

—

'.

A Formidable Defeat for the Saloons

Springfield, 111., had for so many years been regarded as
" a stronghold for the liquor interests, that it was supposed
to be practically impregnable to all attacks of the anti-

saloon forces. As in many others of the larger cities of

Illinois, the recent temperance victory was really surpris-

ing. It must be ascribed wholly to the commendable ac-

tivity of the women who worked indefatigably against the
well-organized forces of the liquor element. What it

means to be confronted by an organization of that sort,

amply equipped with funds, and willing to resort to almost
any expediency to maintain the dominancy of the saloon
in the community, can be realized only by those who have
gone through such an experience. The temperance hosts
can not hope to gain ground and maintain it, except by
the most determined efforts.

Religion as a Factor in Education

Schoolmen of wide experience have always contended
that education alone is not sufficient to make a man what
he ought to be. He needs religion to round out the moral
part of his being, and give him character and poise. This
is amply verified by a recent statement of the chaplain of
the State Prison, Auburn, N. Y. He tells us that the eight-

een hundred men in that institution are physically strong
and alert, graduates of grammar schools, great univers-

ities and professional schools. Looking into the records
of these men, he finds, however, that not a single one is a

graduate from a church school. It is the chaplain's last

statement that should be deeply pondered by all who have
at heart the best interests of their children. The church
school may not be as pretentious as the large, irreligious

institutions, but it builds up moral character and instills

vital religious truths that are beyond the price of rubies.

The Bible Colporteur

When we read of a thousand or a million Bibles having
been distributed in this or that land beyond the briny deep,
few of us take into account the faithful colporteur who
struggles on from day to day. In his work of Bible dis-

semination he is emphatically a Kingdom builder. An
agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society in Peru,
South America, gives this description of these faithful

workers: "The colporteur is not simply a book seller, not
simply a commercial agent. He goes as a pioneer evan-
gelist, a scout of the great militant church of Christ. Col-
porteurs cooperate with the missionary. They go to a
town and Visit every house. They find those who are in-
terested, and furnish lists of these names to the nearest
missionary workers. Sometimes they call the people to-
gether and preach to them, so that, when the pastor
comes, he finds the church waiting for him, to be organ-

ized into a congregational capacity. He must work in
loneliness a great part of the time; he must travel the
dusty roads in the broiling sun; he must climb the moun-
tains; he must go down th& river in boats, tormented by
mosquitoes; he must bear the burden and heat of the day "

Bearing in mind the effective labors of these humble toil-
ers, who count no journey too difficult, no task too great,
should not their zeal inspire all Christians of the home-
land to renewed consecration in every good work, and es-
pecially in the further dissemination of the Word of God?

Immigrants Tested by the Bible

According to a recent decision of the Department of
Labor, immigrants must give evidence of their education-
al attainments byi reading a selection from the Sacred
Record, before they can be allowed to enter the United
States. Versions of the Bible, in more than a hundred lan-
guages and dialects, are made use of to this end,—not be-
cause the Book of books is regarded as the only volume
suitable for that test, but simply because it is now the only
book in virtually every tongue. Translations of the Bible
were made by the best of scholars, and with the deliber-
ate aim to put into that volume such simple and idiomatic
expressions, in the various foreign languages, as would
make it possible for the common people of alien coun-
tries, to grasp its meaning readily and thoroughly.

"As a Man Thinketh So Is He"
.Despite the prevalent war sentiment, peace rumors still

persist as a topic of conversation, and especially so,—we
are told,—in the warring countries of Europe. As yet the
contestants are far apart, but the door to peace has been
opened slightly, and there does not seem to be an incli-

nation to close it tightly. Peace even figures in the head-
lines of the papers at times. It is the big news, though
not yet wholly definite. One thing is sure,—the rank and

of the people across the Atlantic,—the nations most
and suflferingvitally

peace incessantly. It means
After being subjected, for m
pitiless scourge of war, they c;
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mperious demand, not to be

A Century Ago
Recently the one hundredth birthday of Rev. Philetus

Beverly was celebrated at the Methodist church at Bur-
ingame, Kans. Among his reminiscences, the centenarian
mentioned the following: "I have seen civilization make
a paradise out of a supposed wilderness. I can readily
recall the time when we burned pitch pine and tallow can-
dles for light, cooked in a fireplace and traveled only on
horseback, by canoe, or by oxteam. In that day we had
only the simplest necessaries, few farm tools, no machin-
ery, no luxuries. Our clothing was homespun and home-
made. We raised our own grain, fruit and vegetables,
and killed and cured our own meat. We literally ate our
own bread in 'the sweat of our faces. We lived happily,

when to live at all was difficult. I am glad to have seen
such progress, but am sorry that my hundredth year is

celebrated at a time when so much blood is being shed.

I hope to live Jong enough to see world peace restored."

May his fervent desire be gratifiedl

be hideous. Self-respecting An
penditures to the bone." Such are the demands and ex-
pcctations of a great daily newspaper, in order that the
nation may successfully enter upon her contemplated war
activities. Were there an equal degree of zeal and ear-
nestness in the church of the Living God. to promote
Hie interests of the Kingdom, the Lord's treasury would
be full to overflowing. The restrictions, alluded to in the
above extract, may well be pondered by each member of
the church, while considering his stewardship and what it

the art of

Newspaper Evangelism

Missionaries in Japan have been pioneer
advancing the interests of the Kingdom by means of news-
paper advertising. The messages are brief and to the
point and have been productive of much good. In China
and India, also, the vernacular press has been drafted into
the service of Gospel propagation. Egypt,—the latest field
in which this method of publicity has been introduced,-
presents some difficulties, but there are also undoubted op-
portunities for this unique form of evangelism. Consider-
ing the small amount of expense involved, the returns are
gratifying indeed. We are impressed by the fact that
many towns and cities of the homeland could also make
excellent use of newspaper evangelism, thus reaching
many who never darken the door of a church.

I the ned.

nd I ;
is of " myself"
and agent.

Some Things to Ponder
Moravians are said to have three times

municants and baptized adults in their missions as they
have in their home churches. Of the members on the
home base, one in every sixty is a missionary. This would
be 83 missionaries to every 5,000 members. The best ratio
in most other churches stands considerably below that
favorable showing John R. Mott pertinently says: "If
missionaries in corresponding numbers went from other
denommations, we would have a missionary force of near-
ly 400,000 workers, which is vastly more than the number,
estimated to achieve the evangelization of the world in
this generation." Here is a practical question that every
member of the Church of the Brethren might profitably
ask: "Am I doing my share to provide our rightful ratio
of missionaries, to proclaim the Gospel Message to the
people of all the world in this generation?"

A Faithful Ambassador
Dr. Wilbur C. Swearer, a consecrated missionary in

Korea, recently died after fifteen years of devoted service
in that distant land. He gave close attention to his allot-
ted field of labor and succeeded to a remarkable extent.
While pastors of the homeland vainly deplore the many
vacant pews in the churches. Dr. Swearer's difficulty was
not along that line. With him it was not a question, how
to get people to church, but how to find room for the
many who persisted in crowding the sanctuary. Quite
commonly some hundreds failed to gain admission to the
house, and were compelled to crowd around doors and
windows to hear the Gospel Message. Dr. Swearer per-
sonally organized 300 churches and received 16.000 persons
into church fellowship. He ascribed his remarkable suc-
cess wholly to God's grace, which blessed his humble but
persistent endeavors to the upbuilding of many precious

Why Not Rise to a Higher Plane?

Dr. Amar, a French scientist, has invented a hand for
war cripples that is almost human, and in many ways re-
places that very useful member. He has also invented a
typewriter which, it is said, "legless, one-armed, one-
eyed, deaf and stiff-backed" cripples may use with great
efliciency. The shift key is operated by the finger, the
foot or the knee. Now, while it is true, probably, that
" necessity is the mother of Invention," yet we might pause
to inquire why there should be any necessity to Invent
things of that sort. Why does not our civilization rise to
a plane upon which all International disputes ahd differ-
ences can be settled without sacrificing precious human
lives? We have moved far forward from the position of
the primordial savage, but we seem to have some distance
yet to travel before reaching the ideal. Let us hope that
the present war will teach us a valuable lesson, and bring

be no
and 1 i of 1 will

nfidei iity.

1 beings can live i

What We May Expect

That the war, upon which our nation has just entered,

will levy a heavy toll upon the people, is not to be doubt-
ed. From an editorial in the " Chicago Tribune " we quote
the following: "Nations make war now as whole peoples.

It demands something from everybody. The Germans are

not only on the strictest food regimen, which, In some in-

stances produces a malnutrition near starvation, but they
are living by a strict clothing allotment. The English are

plowing their fields by artificial lighf at night, trying, by
heroic intensity of agriculture, to escape from the sub-

marine blockade. The British have meatless days. French
of all conditions have suffered. The war is a general

agony. The same Spartan fortitude and self-denial will

be required from the people of the United States. Ex-
travagance will become a national crime, thrift an abso-
lute necessity. A dollar spent unnecessarily will be a re-

proach to the spender. Ostentatious waste will be scan-

dalous indiflference to the needs of the nation. Luxury will

become obnoxious to right thinking. The man or woman
who is self-indulgent will be parasitic. Extravagance will

Curative Eflfect of Labor
So far from being an affliction, laid as a penalty upon

the human race.—as some would have us believe,—almost
any sort of toil is a most salutary remedial agent. Experi-
ments made during the last two years in the Connecticut
Hospital for the Insane, as well a:

of the kind, have most forcibly de
peutic value of almost any form of toll. It Is not at all

strange that such remarkable results were attained. When
we bear in mind how men of sound mind deteriorate under
enforced idleness, we can readily see that employment is

a palliative, if not a cure, for many ills.—mental and phys-
ical,—to which humanity Is subject. In the institution

above referred to, so marked an effect was produced upon
the inmates, not only physically but even mentally, that
general astonishment was aroused in the medical world-
Employment,—first for the hands and then, by natural
development, for the mind,-Is found to take first rank
among the remedial agencies employed. Occupational
education develops mental power; It also has an Indirect

effect by taking the patient "out of himself" by creating a
new interest to take the place of the exaggerated self-

consciousness that aggravates various ills. In many cases

mental health has thus been wholly restored. We are
wondering how many ills,—real and imaginary.—In the
spiritual realm, might be wholly disposed of, were there

a greater degree of healthy activity along right lines.

" Many are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep,"

was the apostle's diagnosis of those who might have
speedily been restored by manifesting a becoming zeal in

every good work.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Savior's Loving Call

BY JAS. A. SELL

love, ntj- Mr ono, nnd mma awny " (Ci

The Call to the Sinner

; to !

ndering from their God,Who >

Took upon him human nature

And the ways of life he trod.

And his heart was always tender,

As he walked from day to day,

He keeps calling to the lost one:

" Rise, my love, and come away."

A Call to Leave His Sins

He is calling to the sinner

By the wooing of his love.

And his providential dealings,

And his Spirit as a dove.

He has made a full atonement.

That will put his sins away.

Through the church he now is say

" Rise, my love, and come away."

Called to a Higher Life

He will give, to souls that trust hii

Peace the world can never know.

They must heed his blest comniar

In the way of duty go.

11 they cast their care upon him,

And to him they daily pray.

He is calling them in mercy:
" Rise, my love, and come away.'

The Call by' Death

We are wandering here as pilgrim*

/ildei ! of 1

And we find no lasting pleasure

Till we from its confines go.

And the way is dark and lonely.

Leading out to perfect day,

Through its gloom the Savior's (

" Rise, my love, and come awaj

The Call from the Grave

Through our sins death's seeds

God demanded what he gave.

When the spirit leaves the body,

It is given to the grave.

Jesus entered its dark portals.

Turned its darkness into day,

Now he's calling from his glory:

Ris nv lo

The Call to Glory

At the call of the archangel,

When the dead in Christ ari

He will come with holy angels.

Meet them in the lofty skies.

He is coming t : the:

Take them home with h

Sounding out the joyful message
" Rise, my love, and come away.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

tay,

Some Duties We Owe to Parents

BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

How can children ever repay parents for their

watchings, anxieties, labors, toils, trials, patience and

love? Think of the utter helplessness in infancy, of

the entire dependence of childhood, of the necessities

and wants of youth, of the burning solicitude of par-

ents, their deep and inexhaustible love, the long years

of unwxaried toil, their deep devotion to the interests

of their offspring, of the matchless power of their un-

selfish affections, and then say whether it is possible

for young people to repay too much love and gratitude

for all this bestowal of parental anxiety.

Surely, we must show our appreciation of them

!

We must make them feel that we love them still.

We need to give them frequent tokens of love. No
birthday or Christmas should be allowed to pass by

without remembering them with suitable gifts. Gifts

to old folks should be useful and not merely ornament-

al, and of such a nature as to make them feel that we
expect them to be with us many more years. Let them
know that we still respect them and their wishes.

Even though our education be far superior to theirs,

we ought to seek their advice and counsel, especially

in important matters. They have the advantage in the

matter of years and experience, and will feel honored.

It is a sad day for any young person when he thinks

himself too smart to consult with his parents.

If we have gone from the home of our childhood,

and formed homes of our own, it is easy to lose the

old attachments, and cease paying those attentions to

parents which were so easy and natural in the olden

time. The change that has come through our new as-

sociations, thoughts and cares, and that has filled our

mind and heart, and is liable to thrust out the old love,

is in us, and not with those we left behind. We.have

everything that is new, much that is attractive in the

present and bright in the future, but the parents'

hearts cling to the past and have most in memory.

Our circle of friends and acquaintances is increasing,

but theirs is continually getting smaller.

We owe it to them to keep them informed about

our homes and families, as well as our successes and

failures. Perhaps nothing pleases pafents more than

to know that their sons and daughters are successful

in their chosen profession, and no one can sympathize

better than they when reverses come. If they rise to

the height of distinction and honor, they feel honored :

if they are unsuccessful, and become humiliated, they

love them still. What sorrows and humiliation many

parents are compelled to endure iecause children go

wrong and lead lives of intemperance, shame and de-

bauchery !

" Keep up your intercourse with your parents. Do

not deem it sufficient to write only when something im-

portant is to be told. Do not believe that to them ' no

news is good news.' If it be but a few lines, write

them! Write, if it be only to say, ' I am well '; if it

be only to send the salutation which says they are

' dear,' or the farewell which tells them that you are

' affectionate ' still. These little messages will be like

caskets of jewels, and the tear that falls fondly over

them will be treasures for you." One missionan-.

whom I know, has not failed to. send his weekly mes-

sage to the home folks during the past fourteen years.

But even regular writing is not enough. Though

many miles away, make it your business to go to your

parents. Regard not time or expense. They are well

spent. When some time the news, flashed over the

wires, comes that your father or mother is gone, you

will not regret then the many hours of travel spent in

going to them while tliey were yet alive.

If they live at the same place, direct your footstep

to their door daily, if possible. They appreciate it. If

they live in your home, make it as pleasant for them

as circumstances will permit. Give them a light,

warm room, easy chairs, and a good bed. Make them

feel welcome and not in the way. Do not let them feel

that they have passed their usefulness. Do not ignore

their taste and judgment. Show interest in the things

and subjects that interest them. Indulge them, as far

as possible, in their old habits. Don't criticise their

customs. Do not notice the pronunciation ot the aged.

Do not forget that the customs to which we cling so

tenaciously may be equally repugnant to the next gen-

eration.

" Be kind to thy father, for when thou wast young,

Who loved thee so fondly as he?

He caught the first accents that fell from thy tongue,

And joined in thy innocent glee.

Be kind to thy father, for now he is old.

His locks intermingled with gray;

His footsteps are feeble,—once fearless and bold:

Thy father is passing away.

' Be kind to thy mother, for lo, on her brow .

May -traces of sorrow be seen;

Oh, well mayst thou cherish and comfort her now.

For loving and kind she hath been:

Remember thy mother, for thee will she pray,

As long as Go(f giveth her breath;

With accents of kindness, then, cheer her lone way.

E'en to the dark valley of death."

R. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa.

Entertainment or Hospitality

Do we build our homes, and do we arrange and fur-

nish them with an eye for general entertaining, or do

we build them and furnish them mainly to give shelter,

comfort, peace and rest to the family? Some families

devote much time, labor and money to entertaining,

even to the extent of robbing the real home life of

tliese necessary things. If an entertainment is planned

and a multitude of guests invited, they will pour in

and eat your dainties, even though they are not the

least bit hungry. Perhaps many hungry people would

be thankful for even the plainest meal. We may feel

bound to entertain because we have accepted invita-

tions from others, even though we rob the home life

of many things essential to comfort and home enjoy-

ment. Home comforts and peace are often sacrificed

to the pressure of too elaborate entertaining.

Old-fashioned hospitality ! How good it sounds 1 It

makes one think of the hospitality great-grandfather

used to tell about, when cabins were few and far be-

tween and when the roads were not much more than

trails. The post-ofiice was perhaps miles away and

the stage coach carried the wail at a not very rapid

rate. Many families never received a paper, and if a

paper was received once in a while, it was highly ap-

preciated and was thoroughly read. If a letter came

to any one, the postage was unpaid, and there was six

or perhaps ten cents due, and many letters were never

lifted. A guest was highly appreciated in those days,

and the friend from a distance, and the stranger who

sought shelter for the night, were warmly welcomed.

Sometimes one of a family watched at the road for

the chance traveler, to invite him to stop over night.

They were not artificial words of welcome which

the visitor received, but a cheery, spontaneous greet-

ing bubbled up from the heart, warmed the whole at-

mosphere and made the company feel at ease and at

home. The traveler was a valued connection with the

outside world. He brought some news, and his visit

agreeably varied tlte monotony of everyday life. The

news, received in this way, was about all that Ihe

settler and his family learned of the doings of the

world, outside of his humble dwelling, -except, per-

chance, at times when the head of the family went to

the mill or after salt. These trips usually took several

days and were an event of importance. How glaJ

every one was w^hen father returned home

!

No truer picture of universal hospitality was ever

painted than that in Genesis, of Abraham receiving his

illustrious guests. This good man, sitting in his tent

door one day, saw some travelers draw near. He ran

to meet the leader with words of welcome, " Pass not

away, I pray thee, from thy servant. Let a little

water, I pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and

rest yourselves under the tree: And I will fetch a mor-

sel of bread, and comfort ye your hearts."

It almost makes one feel as though he would like

to have been a traveler near Abraham's tent. The

cordial greeting, the restful shade, the refreshments,

—how pleasant! A long, tiresome journey could be

easily endured with the hope of such welcome and

hospitality at the end of the pilgrimage.

Honest hospitality is not a question of the house,

—

it is a question of the heart. Perhaps each one of us

can recall times when we were guests of people with

hearts roomy as Abraham's. We are social beings and

we love to invite others into our homes, to share our

comforts with them and to visit in their homes. But

why, in the name of reason, will we make of a social

function a dress affair? Why give a spread of ex-

pensive luxuries to a lot of people who are not hun-

gry?

The meal that Abraham served to his guests was a

good, plain, substantial meal of bread, butter, veal and

milk. The guests were made to feel at ease, and they

were refreshed in body and mind. Abraham and

Sarah were the ideal host and hostess.

We talk about the simple life, and wonder why we

can't live a more simple life. Our foreparents were

contented, healthful and happy in their simple homes.

But we can not be contented today, using the same

methods they did. No one would think of discarding

the locomotive and train for the horse and wagon, or

the modern binder for the sickle. The race is going

forward and the home is moving with it. No one

would suggest going back to the cabin, or using the

spinning jenny or windlass pump, or any other primi-

tive method that our foreparents considered good

enough. We can have things convenient and still live

the simple life.

Outdoor life and exercise are good for the body.

They give vigor and strength. The mind needs to be
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exercised as well as the body. Human beings can not

exercise and develop the full powers of the mind in

the exclusive contemplation of their own home affairs.

It requires social contact and social expression to

bring out and develop the best there is in us. Our

homes, if they are rightly proportioned, will be social

mediums in the truest sense, but we need not make

banqueting rooms of them.

In a real home, the floors are not too clean to walk

on, the pillows and cushions are not too stiff and fine

to be used ; they are. fluffy and inviting. The front

room is not too stately to live in. The real home is a

retreat from the cares and worries of the busy world,

—a place where father and mother, brothers and sis-

ters, find sympathy and encouragement, and rest and

love. Here the family may invite their friends and

neighbors,—that strange family at church, the hungry

traveler, or the one who is far from home, struggling

to make his way in the world. They may give as

hearty a welcome and as great-hearted a hospitality as

did Abraham in his tent or our grandparents in the

cabin.

A real, true home is one of life's richest blessings.

" Be it ever so humble, there's no place like a real

home,"
^" Ashland, Ohio, R. D. 2.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what tboti Mctt, and a«sd it unto the churcfaei

Temperance and Missionary Committees. The District

Mission Board requested that a solicitor be elected to se-

cure endowment for the District Mission work. Bro. H.
C. Sheller was elected for that work. Our District Trus-
tee for Mt. Morris College, Bro. Samuel Fike, requested an
appropriation for the needs of Mt. Morris College. Thia
was granted and part of it was lifted. The balance will

be lifted in the near future and remitted.

The Sunday-school work has been demanding more
rooms for proper efficiency. Temporary rooms have
been supplied in the basement, but we need more at once.

Plans were presented by a committee by which fourteen

or fifteen rooms more can be added. As soon as some
property, belonging to the church, is sold, definite plana

will be acted upon and room provided.

As $1,250 was needed at once for a special purpose, this

amount, with the exception of about $200, was raised before

dismissal, by pledges. The membership is to be commend-
ed for the zeal in working and giving.

It was also decided that when extra help is called, to

assist in any church work, the pastor is not to stand the

expense of entertaining the visitors, and the cost of trav-

eling over the congregation with such helpers.

We are now looking forward to our revival services,

which are to be held in September, in connection with our

Jubilee, or fiftieth year anniversary of the organization

of Ivester church.

Bro. D. W. Shock was elected delegate to Annual Con-
ference, with Bro. H. C. Sheller as alternate. An Easter

program will be given on Easter morning by the Sunday-
school. An offering, by the envelope plan, will be lifted

at that time, to be applied on our District work.

Grundy Center, Iowa, March 22. Hannah C. Messer.

IVESTER CHURCH, GRUNDY COUNTY, IOWA
March 21 we met in regular business session. We had

a good attendance, and a large budget' of business was be-

fore us. One letter was received and one was granted.

Our total membership now is 260. Five have recently

moved here, but ha_ve not presented their letters as yet

A committee for each of the following duties was appoint-

ed: (1) To arrange for a singing class during next winter.

(2) To arrange for a Bible Institute for next winter. (3)

To arrange for next winter's lecture course. (4) To ar-

range a gathering at which we may all spend the Fourth

of July together profitably. (5) To arrange a "Jubilee

Service " for next September.

It will be fifty years, next September, since the organ-

ization of this church. There were eighteen charter mem-
bers. Four of these are living here now; the other sur-

viving member lives in the southern part of the State.

Others, living here now, were present at the organization.

While not members at the time, they united with us soon

afterwards.

Officials were supplied for the Financial, Ministerial,

THE DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN
OHIO

- The Lima church has had one or two of the special

District Meetings of the past years, but March 15 the

first of the regular District Meetings was held there.

This is one of the first of the "city missions" of the Dis-

trict- It has had its dark hours and its severe struggles

to attain its present place. Nevertheless its growth has

been steady, and not of the mushroom variety. There
is now a membership of seventy, and these certainly did

their part to make the meeting a success.

Bro. D. G. Berkebile was chosen as Moderator of the

meeting, and Bro. S. FT Early as Reading Clerk. Most
of the forenoon was taken up with reports of commit-
tees having in charge the activities of the District. The Mis-

sion Board has been doing all it can to make the mission

work of the District felt, though, with prices of every-

thing climbing, they have been somewhat handicapped for

lack of means,—more funds being required for the work
now carried on. Next year they will require $2,500 to

carry on the work entrusted to them,—an anjount equal

to about $1.50 per member for the District. Steps were
also taken looking to the erection of a churchhouse in

Owing to certain State Ijiws, that made the continuance

of the work all but impossible, it was decided to sell the

building used for an orphanage, and to make other ar-

rangements for the few orphans received. The District

of Michigan had asked an opportunity of sharing in our

Old Folks' Home, and steps were taken, looking toward
a mutual agreement in regard to it.

Resolutions were passed to cite the attention of our law-

makers to the position the Brethren have always held

toward militarism, and to urge them to use their influence

and vote to exempt our people from the obligations of

any proposed laws on the subject of military training.

There were but few papers from the churches, and this

part of the business was speedily disposed of. No papers

are sent to Annual Meeting. Bro. J. L. Guthrie was
chosen to represent the District on Standing Committee,
with Bro. G. A. Snider as alternate.

Edward Kintner, Writing Clerk.

Lydla A. ShiTeljr

Nebr.

DEATH OF LYDIA A. SHIVELY

K. Shively was born in Pennsylvania, Aug. 11,

Lincoln, Nebr., Mar. 3, 1917. She was the

daughter of Samuel and Mary
Mohler. Her parents moved to

Indiana when she was six years

old. She was married to Chris-

tian D. Shively March 31, 1861.

To this iinion were born three

sons and four daughters. Her
husband, two sons and three
daughters preceded her in death.

She is survived by a son and a

daughter, who live in Lincoln,

Nebr., and by seven grandchil-

dren. She also leaves two bro-

thers, Henry and John Mohler,

and one sister, Eliza Shively, all

of Indiana.

The family moved to Holmes-

30. They lived there and in Adams,

Nebr, until 1889. At that time they moved to Lincoln,

Nebr., where they have since resided.

The funeral services were held in Lincoln March 5, at

the Church of the Brethren. Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe was

in charge and preached from the text, " For me to live

is Christ, and to die is gain."

Mother was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren for almost sixty years. She attended services on

Sunday before she died. On the following Tuesday, she

had a slight stroke of paralysis, and because of complica-

tions, from which she had suffered for years, she grew

weaker and weaker until she quietly passed away on Sat-

urday afternoon.

Jesus said, "Ye are the light of the world," but as the

radiance of some stars surpasses that of others in glory,

so do some lives excel, in their reflection of the beautiful,

divine rays of the Christ-light. Mother was an active,

earnest Christian worker. She was a regular attendant at

all the church services, except when ill health or illness in

the home deprived her of this privilege. She was never

happier than when worshiping or working with God's

people and when reading her Bible.

A part of her last Sunday afternoon was spent with a

granddaughter, in translating, from the German, one of

her favorite chapters, "In my Father's house are many
She loved the Aid Society, and was one of its

s. Slie always looked on the bright side of

life and was most charitable in judging the actions of

others. No fault-finding gossip or unkind criticism ever

passed her lips.

It is a sweet, sacred pleasure to try to feel the joy

that heaven holds for her. The perfect peace and har-

mony and the reunion with loved ones, must make her

cup of happiness very full.

Mother left to her children the most precious of all

heritages,—the memory of a life replete with Christ-like

service. Always we found her with a heart full of love,

th .hands so eager to help. . She was well qualified

best workei

and

"... Join the choir invifiible

Of those Immortal dead who live again.

In minds made better by their presencfe"

There were times when she carried a heavy load on

aching shoulders, but always without complaint. Nor did

the hardness ever totich the sweet, cheerful dis(fosition

that endeared her to all. For her "to \\\

"And loft ua dreaming how very fair
It needs must be, since ^he Ungeis there."

Amy Shively Grubb,

Milton Shively,

Her Childrea

ALICE J. BOONE LANTZ
Many who will read this sketch will be made to feel that

worthy soul has gone to its reward. " Mother Boone,"

as slie was known by so many,
passed away very suddenly, of

apoplexy, at her home, near Green-
wood, Del., Jan. 27, 1917. She was
born near New Philadelphia, Ohio.

April 28, 1857. She . united with

the Church of the Brethren at the

age of thirteen, to which faith she

In the fall of 1877 she began

years. She spent the winter of '79-

80 in Ashland College. She then

taught again, and in the fall of '82

Alice J. Boone J;nntz began teaching in the Mineral City

schools, where she remained until

the fall of '86. In the spring of '86 her mother passtd
away, leaving her, as the oldest of eight children, to face

many sorrows and trials, but with her steadfast faith she

She entered Mt. Morris College in the fall of '86, strug-

gling on through many difficulties, with a firm determina-

tion to succeed. By the kind help of Professors J. G.

Royer and S. Z. Sharp she graduated in the spring of '89

with high honors for her thoroughness and hard study.

After her graduation she entered Mt. Morris public

schools as assistant principal, where she remained for two

From Mt. Morris she entered the Chicago schools, be-

came acquainted with the city, and the needs of many
classes and conditions of humanity. She then offered her

service to the local church. She was accepted, and re-

mained there until the winter of '96 when the General

Mission Board sent her to Brooklyn, N. Y., to open up

a mission there. She remained at that point for three

years, She then spent short terms in Reading, Pa., New
Philadelphia, Ohio. Indianapolis, Tnd., and in various

churches of the Northeastern District of Ohio.

In 1902 she went to Kearney. Nebr., where she labored

until the fall of '05. when she went to Lincoln, Nebr.

Here she also took up the work of State Examiner of the

Teacher Training Course and County Secretary of Sun-

day-school work of Lancaster County.

In Lincoln. March 21, 1907. she was united in marriage

by Bro. W. J. Horner to Bro. B. J. Lantz, of Canton,

Ohio. They remained there until the fall of '08.

In the fall of '10 she began the work of building up the

church at Elk City, Okla. She labored in their midst until

the following summer. In January of 1916 she returned

to the Brooklyn Mission and endeavored, with God's

help, to build up the work^hcre. The remainder of her

days she spent in her home at Greenwood, Del.

She was a noble, consecrated worker, always working

and praying for others and for the uplifting of down-

trodden humanity, and

crated life can. Her ei

service, devoted to her

is a lasting example

"Mother Boone" are d

God ;

: life ^

lily and her

mankind, ;

to many who knew her.

She was buried near SmithviUe. Ohio. Services at hei

home by Eld. J. H..Beer. of Denton, Md. Text, Rev. 14

13. At the Chippewa, Ohio, church, services were con-

ducted by Eld. D. R. McFaddcn. who used the text tc

which she so often referred in her work,—2 Tim. 4: 6-8

Interment was made in the cemetery near by.

Sister Lantz leaves a husband, his four children, foui

brothers and one sister. (Sister) H,

Greenwood. Del.

of

HISTORY OF THE MISSISSINEWA CHURCH
OF THE BRETHREN

This is a new book, soon to be published, covering a

rich field that heretofore has remained largely untouched

by the historian, written by Ralph G. Rarick.

Mississlnewa is one of the large, influential congrega-

tions of the Church of the Brethren in the Southern Dis-

trict of Indiana, located in the northern part of the county

of Delaware. While the author has made that church the

center of his work, the sweep of territory has been large,

to include the material related. Hence, the Book will be

of interest and value both locally and generally.

The manuscript has been examined by Eld. Geo. L.

Studebaker. who has also written the introduction. He

says, in part: "This will be a book of reference as well as

one of interest. Many who have lived in the Mississinewa

church should gladly welcome this most valuable book.

The author has done his work well and the book should be
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considered a valuable addition to our libraries. It should

be read by those who have not been directly connected

with the Mississinewa congregation. Read it to learn of

the struggles of some of the early fathers." A write-up

on the Annual Conference of 1893, held at Muncic, will be

of special interest to the Brotherhood.

Little has been written on the history of our people m
Indiana. The members of the Northern and Middle Dis-

tricts will appreciate the book because it presents a portion

of the work of the church in the State, And Southern

Indiana should be equally interested.

The Book vAtt be well illustrated with eighteen full

pages of engravings. These are of individuals, groups,

churchhouses, etc. Much time and money has been spent

to get some of them. There will be about 240 pages of

good grade stock, trimmed 5 x 7H inches. It is planned

to bind in a very fine quality of cloth, giving the Book a

pleasing and durable cover.

Please tell others of this Book. Orders must be sent in

before the 15th of May. Price, prepaid to any address.

$1.50. Send in your order NOW to the author, Ralph G.

Rarick. 3435 Van Burcn Street. Chicago, 111.

THE CONFERENCE DAILY

I am now ready to receive subscriptions for the "Wich-

ita Daily Beacon,"—the ofhcial organ of the Annual Con-

ference, to be held next June. The price is twenty-five

cents. I should much prefer that subscriptions be not

sent in postage stamps.

All those who expect to receive the paper regularly,

through the Conference week, will please bear in mind

fliat the subscription list will be closed June 1. after

which time I can assume no responsibility in getting the

daily to late subscribers. The management of the " Bea-

con " feels the high cost of paper, and hence must figure

conservatively on the number of extra copies which the

Brethren will need. The readers of the "Messenger" will

also remember that the larger the subscription list, the

more space there will be for Conference news in the daily.

E. L. Craik.

1300 Kentucky Street, Lawrence, Kans., April 7.

Notes from Our Correspondents

(Contlmied rrom PRge 220)

Twin FftUd chnrch met In regiilnr quarterly council March fl.

f Lincoln. Neb., to hold n series of meetini

1 the fnll. Bro. Earl Fnsnncht is our delesate to District Meetii

J be held nt Weiser. Idaho. In April. We decided to hold c

)ve feast April 2fl, at fl: 30 P. M. There has been one death In c

jngregatlon since onr last report.—an old soldier of the Civil 1

s old.—Alice Swab. B. D. 3, Twin Fall«. Idaho.

ILLINOIS
Elirln.—Our Sunday-school paid Its tribt

In the perfume of Raster lIlieB. the tinkle c

dainty-gowned little follTa, the recltnl of t

the fu 11-th routed chorns of ndnlts, and th(

of onr minlRters. Jesus was the Guest o

Adallne H. Beery, Elgin, 111., April 0.

Shuinon church met in fjuarterly cc

Baum was elected delegate to Annua

I Jesus yesterday

> final address by <

All the tallc

I the nttendnnt

audiences enjoyed the entertainment of t

Bro. C. P. Rowland preached two germ
much appreciated. On Temperance Sur
enjoyed special t

account of the departure of i

1 strilfing the buggy in which she ani

e. Sister Baum will be greatly missefl In th

mnnlty.—Etta Krelder, Shannon, III.. March 31.

sprlnc comn

) discussed,

lOOl ]

8 appointed to select ;

vlll be announced latei

; for n

W. H. Llchty. Action was taken to

of July celebration, of such a nntnr
enjoyable, pinking the church the cei

ests on that day. The Sunday-school
forenoon, and nil will enjoy their di

B. Elough, Waterloo. Iowa, April 4.

SprbiKT Creek church met in coum

add

Chester,

7 heating plant. On next Sunday.

Bro. C. A. Wrlffht. of North Man-
Easter eervlres. His talk in the

peclally adapted to the children. He will also

preach for us In the evening.—Fanny Myer, Flora, Ind., April 2.

Goshen City church convened in quarterly (

inff of March 20, Eld. F. Kreidci

least five more rooms a

April 8. we are expectln;

ter, with us. to cor
ling will be

received into the

granted. ., , .

delegate to Annual Meeting Is our pastor, B
Sister D. Stiver was selected as alternate.-

<

N. Seventh Street. Goshen. Ind.. March 20.

Hartford City.—We have just clo.«;ed a serl

lasted from March 11 until March 2«. Ero.

, C. Everdlng,

I of meetings which
M. Eyerly, of Mag-

> of the services. Sister Opal Hummer, of

Portl^and. and Biilah Wlnguet. of Pennvllle. Ind.. took charge of

the singing. During our meetings.

! baptized. Bro. Byerly preached '

Sunday.'Aprll :

fairly well attended.-

City, Ind.. April 2.

locansport church met in council on the evening of March 20.

elder. Bro, J. G. Stinebangh, presiding. love feast

wn-i -let for M"ay 20. at 4 P. M. Our building committee reported

that they still lack sufficient funds "- "- * — '""''

churchhouse In our city, but we trust

District will lift a special ofTering so(

cently organized a Home Depart;

uch-needed
churches of our

for this work. We re-

Sunday-school i

enrollment of forty-five.-—Mrs. Gertrude .Oberllii,

Lognnsport, Ind., March 31.

Nappiwiee church metjn quarterly council March 15. Eld. Dan-

iel Wysong presided.

of membership were r._

was reelected on the finance committee. Bro. .T. F. Appleumu .^>....

delegate to Annual Meeting. March 25 the Good Samaritan clns.'"

rendered a Temperance program to a full house. Many had to

leave, owing to a lack of room.—B, J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind.,

March 30.

Oah Grove church met In council March 17. Our elder. Bro. J. 0.

Stinebangh, presided. Our attendance was small. Two letters

of membership were granted. Sundn:

were elected for the coming i

Reynolds. Ind.. April 6..

Pino Creelt.—Our Harvest Meeting
S*pt 2,

1 Liberty Ind.. March 30.

n council March 24. Kid.

membership were granted.Amnsy Clem presided. Ten letters of

-Mary Ulery, Syracuse, Ind., March 30.

Boelt Run church met In quarterly council. All present expi

a willingness unitedly to work together for greater iinloi

harmony, and the furtherance of the kingdom. Bro. Hlrnm
ney presided, and gave us some wholesome
I. L. Berkey was selected as delegate to Annual 1

12 was selected n'e the date for our communion.

—

Goshen, Ind., March 31.

RosAvIlle church convened in rcpnlar quarterly c

Eld. Wm. L. Hatcher presiding. After readlnff of 1

ual Meeting.—John W. Tetter. Kossville. Ind.. W
Tippecanoe.—We met in regular council March 2-

"" n nichrrepk. nrcslded. The report of t\

I broughSome important busli

report of the annual visit

brought Up. We de-

feast May 20.-Miss Hazel Gantz. R. D. 2.

vices each Snnda;

, Minn., having i

1-filled baskets)

getting acquainted. The time for o

the council.—Rose Connell. Brooklyn

Coon River.-On Sunday, March ;

wife, of Prairie City, were with us,

splendid sermon in t

. April 4.

1. T. W. Briiba

lin Gr( . with
Zona B. Ott, Panorn

FTanklln church

ng from "Clirist Feeding the Fivi

Yale in the evening. On Sunday
favored by having Bro. C. W. Lahman, of Frank

, to deal ( : the 1 ad of 1

received. Sunda:

ilttee consists of the three

W. O. Tannreuther and
d planning for a Fourth
s to be both helpful and
of the community inter-

II render a program in the

) letters of membership were granted. Our
„. will be held June 2 and 3. We are planning to have a

C meetings,-the date to be set later.—Mrs. Fannie O. Long.

Fredericksburg. Iowa, April 2.

KANSAS
u—March 14 and 15, Bro. F. H. Crumpnolter gave us two

on the mission work in China. The attendani-e and in-

•erc good. On Sunday. March 25. Bro. H. M. Brubaker and
?re with uB. they liaving moved from here to McPherson.

Bro. Brubaker preached two interesting sermons; he also

ed the funeral services of little Harvey Weddle, whom Gnd
n fit to take home. Bro. .T. S. Sherfy has been secured as

tor. and he and hta family moved here April 1.—Mrs. Edith

L Box 71.1, Minneola. Kans., April 5.

lie cliurcJi met in council April 1, with Bro. F. G. Edwards
erator. The pastor. Bro, D. H. Heckman, was chosen tn

it tlie church at Wtciiltn Conference. The church decided

1 n revival meeting April 15. conducted by the pastor. The

ncll March 31. Eld. H. W. Qualten-

membership was received. Bro.

R. W," Quakenbush was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. With

Ero, John Schul as alternate. May 13 we will hold our Sunday-

school and Temperance Meeting. We decided to hold our Iov(*

feast June 2,—the ilrst service beginning at 7:30 P. M.— (Mrs.)

Dollie Quakenbush. R. D. 5, Fredonia, Kans,, April Ti.

Grenola church met in council March 31. Three were added

by letter. Bro. Wm. C. Watklns i

lUal Meeting, .We ;

special servicos in the ne

Jtlng was reorganized. The
: Sunday evening meetings ar

r future. Our Chrig-
writer was reelected

^ gaining in Interest

, _ ,_, ivinter. Unfortunately smallpox broke out In the

community, which necessitated the closing of the meeting. How-
ever, we are expecting Bro. Steword to be with «s again next

October, in a revival effort. Sister Letha Spitler is our Sunday-
school superintendent, and with eight regular teachers as help-

ers, Is doing good work in that Important department of church

activity. The attendance Is gratifying, as in several sessions,

recently, the attendance has been near the hundred mark. Our
ministers are planning to give special ilhiatratetl sermons for

the children frequently, as we have quite a number of children

attending the services.-Ellis Watkins. drenola, Kans.. April 2.

independence church met in regulnr council April :

writer in charge. The ciiureh

decided to hold our spring love

vite members, especially minlstei

Sunday morning, April 1,

; fairly

t 8 P. M.

Pella '

o in ted.

chial 1
-verini

method of healing!

1 of ail tlie faithful

: a class in chu
loves.

ivith bron-

: book. Dr.

acted. Two letters of membership were granted. AV> our series

of meetings begins May 13. and that day is designated as Moth-

ers' Day. we decided to observe the day as a (it opening for our

meetings and also to have Children's Day, In connection. Moth-

ers' Day program in forenoon and Children's Day program in

eresting and instructive, and our young people

ry minute of each session.-W. H. Miller. 320 S, Eigli

reet. Independence. Kans., April 3.

nee chnrch met in council March 30. with Eld. F.

presiding. Eld. McCui

Joy-

ived 1 letter. ;

report. Sevi

I get in touch with thos(

-Julia C. Eberhart, 1024 R. I. Street, Law

uxlous to be born again, and
Ith, and later his rejoicing In the Lord, was strengthening

-Olive M. Wheeler. 722 Olive Street, Ottawa, Kans., April 2,

ona congregation met ia members'
Bro. J. S. Clark, In •

He I

onfrontin;

the gr(

granted since our 1

family, have moved from
the removal of these fait;

more and greater work :

where they will devote all of t

; trouble that 1

•ship hflv

Iowa, April 2.

et In council March S

presiding. Two letters of membership i

school omcers were elected for the second quarter, with Bro, B. T.

Sears, superintendent. The officers for Christian Workers' Me^et-

ing are the same as last quarter. Sunday, Marsh 18, while v

lort. Eld. John Sherfy, Jr.

idst recently. We greatly regret

?mbers. but they felt the call for

Master's cause, at Bloom, Kans.,

eir time to the good
elected

Sherfy's removal,-Julia C. Jones. 2019 Ash Avenue, Parsons,

April 2.

Bamona church met in council March 31. The letters of

bershlp of Bro. E. F. Sherfy and Sister Sherfy were read.

and Sister

iecided to represent hy delegate

at Wichita. Bro. E. F. Sherfy
Peter Sondergard alternate.

May 5 and 6, beglnnir

Choi

r Life t 1 hungry congregation, onr church
1 badly

Annual Conference
delegate, and Ero.

' helpful things for i

and admonition. Our Sunday-school

Harvest Meeting was
Ings. Bt the Oregon I

Forney, closed last week.
ne sppervlslon of Brt
: being

L that da.Forney Is to return April (

also to conduct a few more
7, Plymouth, Ind., March 3:

BUBBTlUe church has granted the brethren and sisters of thi

Center house and vicinity, the privilege of forming a separat'

organization. Eld. Ell Heestand, of Plymouth, and Elders Danle. Ell Heestand.
nd Merle Whitmer, of North Liberty, we

BSElst in organizing. Eld. Heestand presiding. Bro. George Sw
Whltmei

damaged. The chlmr
but fortunately no oi

20. with Bro.

tiem church met in council March 24. Bro. O. C. Caskey
i

d. Our love feast will be held June Ifl. Bro. O. C, Cas
elected delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. Chas. Moser,

1 winning souls for Chrlst.-

Verdigris church met in co

,
Kan: April

mcll Marc
E. Lantz,

delegate 1

the Madison house.
I. Elrod was elected

nual Meeting, with Bro. G. E. Shlrkcy, alternate

Two" letters of membership were granted. Our Sunday-school is

doing nicely.—Omar Garst, Madison-, Kans., April 4.

West Wichita church met In regular council March 23. The

usual routine business was transacted. The deacons reported the

result of their annual visit, and with one or two exceptions f

all I

deacon's wife. We decided to hold a love feast
de Mllier, Teegarden. Jnd.. April 2.

church met In council on Saturday. March 31.

granted. One brother was restored. Plans

—Jessie Walter, R. D. 3. Lenox,

South Waterloo Church met in council Mn
churchhouse. Bro, A. P, Blough presided. ^hei

leadership of Bro.

meetings

fully.

laid for

Sherfy, of McPherson, Kaos. Prayer

been held each evening, the past week, for the

meetings. Pray that God
N. Martins.

discuBBed for remodeling i

their wives, were Installed Into the second i

by EM. 8. J. Burger-Pearl Bontrager. Hov

Falrrlew church met In council March 31.

t of meetings t

1., April 2.

Bro. Carl Toi

much encourage
Brp. I. R. Beery during the first

though the weather was very typici

rter. Plans were laid for a series of

ral church, immediately after Con-
rvlces following. The city church Is

of meetings, conducted by

Kan;

(Wood

J and building up. Elev(
> feel t t it l

Ind.. April 5.

Id. Jeremiah B
church, baing present. Two letters

1 was made willing to renew bis cove

i added to the church
Brethren W. H. tlehty and O. W. Hamer were

;hoseu as Conference delegates. A decision was passed, recom-
mending that a committee of three be selected to send a protest

~ - — . . urch, both to the State and National
pending bill, providing for military

MARYLAND
ry) church met in council April 1, with

„„^ ^...^., -. Bonsack, presiding. Three letters were

granted, and- one was received. One paper was sent to District

Meeting. Delegates chosen were Brethren F. D. Anthony and

J. S. Lau. Our church will be represented at Annual Meeting

by letter. Eld, F. D. Anthony was elected to serve this church

as pastor for 1018. Brethren Fred Wilhelm and John P. Eccard

were elected deacons, and with their wives were duly Installed.

Our series of meetings will be held in October, to continue three

weoks. One of our Sunday-school scholars' was received into the

church by baptism. .Our Sunday-sfhool will render an Eaflttr
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April a—Flora A. H. Bi
Id.. April 7.

kferdam.—On Saturday, Mm

. 36tli Street, Bait-

met (or their regulnr spring couDctl. Brethren T. S. Fike i.

A. P. Snnder were called to preside orer the meeting for the
election of an elder to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Bro. Snpplngton. Bro. D. O. Metz was elected. Brethren Win.
Dotterep hnd Thomas Metz were chosen ns delegates to the Dis-
trict Meeting. We also decided to hold our love feast June 2.

at 2 P. M.—Edna A. Dotterer. New WlndsoDi Md.. April 2.

Beaver Creek church met In council March 17, our elder, Bro.
Cnleb_Long, presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.

Bro. H. K, Rowland, with Bro. Long, alternate. Bro. C.
ney was appointed secretary and treasurer for the Belgian suf-
ferers, for whom he has received $50.28. A series of meetings is

to be held at the Mt. Zion church during the summer by Bn). Geo,
Yoder,—the exact date to be determined Inter. Bro. Caleb Long
was elected elder for a period of three years. We decided to hold
our communion service May 2(i and 27, at 1:30 P. M. Bro. John
Wlsherd was appointed Alessenger agent; tlie writer, correspond-
ent.—Verge M. Fahrney, Mnpleville, Md., April 1.

Frederick.—^A Union Evangelistic Meeting was entered into by
Jill the various Protestant churches, of Frederick City. It proved
to be very satisfactory and beneliclal. There were converts for
every denomination, including our own. The meeting lasted for

nlng in the week except

Thursday evening, March 20, live were baptized, and one reclaimed
lu our own church. Our first council of this year was held on Wednes-
day evening, March 28, a good representation of members being
present. Brethren Bonsack, Snader, and Uts!, cf the Mission
~

I present. Bro. Bonsack presided over the meeting.
Friday, April :. three-dny Bible Institute will be ]

Sunday, April 15, In charge of Brethren Bowman and Bon-
""

" )r, Md.-sack, of Blue Ridge College, Nei

Ridge house March 31, our elder, Bro. T. S. Pike, presiding, as-
slated by Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md. Bro. T. S. Fike
was chosen to represent us at the Annual Meeting, with Bro. L. J,

FJohp as alternate. Delegates to District Meeting, Brethren Jesse
P. Weybright and Allen D. Hoover; alternates. Brethren L. J.

of the Monocacy congregation, but the church, by almost a

,
elected him for another year, so he decided to

rve us again, and the probability Is that he will make his home
Thurmont. Bro. Chas. Stover was elected superintendent
Itocky Ridge and Detour churches. Bro. Laten Moser Is f

for the T
meetings

perintendent for the Thnrmont church. We intend
church April 21. to be

conducted by Bro. Myers, from Pennsylvania, to continue until our

Graceham, Md., April 5.

Manor church met In council March 31, with our eldfer, Bro. JoRn
Rowland, presiding. Brethren D. Victor Long and Caleb Long

tlon for a period of three years. Our delegates to District Meet-
ing are Bro. Jos. Rowland, Bro. S. H. Neikirk, and Bro, Rowland
Relehard. Our love feast will be held May 19 and 20, beginning

he year. We held an election of delegates for District Meet-
to be held at Beaver Creek, which resulted in choosing Bro.
B. Guyton and Geo. V. Arnold. As delegate for Annual Meet-
ve chose Eld. J. S. Bowlus. Bro. C. D. Bonsack will begin a

3 of meetings April 21.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Eurkittsvllle, Md.,

I Sunday evening. Sunda:

t of debt. The e

were alT well attended, and we believe that much interest has
been awakened.—Mrs. Malinda Good, McBain, Mich., April 5.

ZiOB congregation met in council March 31 with Eld. J. P. Bow-
man presiding. Four letters of membership were received. Our
Sunday-school is prospering very nicely. Bro. L. F. Jones was

ur home department. Sister Iva Payne was

We extend a hearty invitation to all brethren and 'aistfers, to be with
us at that time, and especially nitaistcrs. Come and see our new
churchhouse.—Neva R. Moats, Prescott, Mich., April 1.

minnescTta
Deer Park congregation met In council March 31, with our elder,

Bro. J. E. Joseph, presiding.—Pearl Raraer. Barnum, Minn., April

MISSOURI
Cnbool church met in quarterly council March 31, at the coun-

try house. Bro. Hylton presided. Bro. C. W, Gltt was elected
as elder, to fill the unexpired term of Bro. I. L. Harris, who has
changed his location to Hume, Missouri. Our love feast will

be held on Saturday. May 5.—Maud Neher, Cabool, Mo., April 2.

Carthage.—Our quarterly council convened day before yesterday
Out hearts, however, were saddened by having to bid good-bye
to another'Of our ministering brethren and. his family. With sor-

row we granted their certificates of membership. Bro. Edvun
Gr^ff and his family have gone to Tulsa, Okla. Our prayers and

a fine example for the younger children and his youthful compan-
ions. The council passed off very pleasantly,- Eld. Barnbart is

our delegate to the Wichita Conference. A committee was appoint-
ed to take preliminary steps in having an excavation made under

but God rules, Bro. A. B. Miller's article on " War and Honor," in

last "Messenger," strikes us as being timely, and well put. We
feel to uphold the hands of those fearless peacemakers. Is this

present time of war "the perplexity of nations and distress" be-
fore the millennial dawn? Is this the hellish madness of Satan
In the last troublesotne days of his reign?—J. L. Switzer. Carter-
vllle, Mo.. April 2.

Clear Fork.—March 10 our council'meeting was held. Bretlir^n

Prof. Roop is here, trying t

Mohter Is elder of our church, and liro. i^ong is the superiutend-
ent of onr Sunday-school. Our Sunday-school is growing In at-

tendance. March 25 we had eighty.- -Galen Laughmnn, R. D. 6,

Warrensburg. Mo.. April 5.

I'eeton.—Our church met in monthly council March 24. A large

attendance was a pleasing feature of the occasion. Among other
business, Brother and Sister D. M. Wenrick and family handed
in their letters of membership and were highly welcomed into
our midst. Bro. Wenrick is church chorister and very efficiently

fills the ofncc. We are In the midst of a term of vocal music
lessons, taught by Bro, H. C. Roop. We have a class of thirty-
eight very enthusiastic learners.—Ethel E. Neher. Leeton, Mo.,

April 2.

Peace ToUey church met Id council March 31, Eld, P. L, Fike

elected^ Superintendent to fill fenat to begin at fl:30 P. M. We meet 1

Wednesday night. A special prayer meei
March 7. consisting of duet, essay, boys' quartette, Bible read-

r meeting committee was appointed

difcer. Peace Valley, Mo.. April 2.

NEBRASKA
onlata church mot in council March 31. with Bro. J. J. Taw-
preslding. One letter of membership was received. We decid-

hold a Jovo feast this spring.—the date to be announced
rededlcation of our church.later. April 29 Is the date

Bro. Sargent, of Chicago, is

Butl«r. Juniata, Nebr.. April
ivith I that I -Mar]

;s. last Sunday, was

NEW MEXICO
uco at Sunday-school and preaching ser
very good. Bro. Ira J. Lapp delivered i

aved to for.'iake sin and accept the Savior. As a re
;ccpted Christ. Baptism will be administered in the

I Monday. April 2. Dr. Ruley. Secretary of the Intc
tionnl Sunday-school Association,
lu an nil-day meeting. He gave u
al»ng the line of more efficient Sun

s ninny things to think about,
lay-school work. He also gave

us some Ideas about the tempernnc
will be thoroughly organized for
election in October, 1018. In the
splendid lecture on the subject of
no Incentive to see the good In eve
Ising he may seem to be. The let

? work In the State. The State
a " bone dry" victory at the
evening, Dr. Rnley delivered a
"That Boy." His talk gave us
y boy, no matter how unprofii-
;ure was highly appreciated,

—

Mrs. E. Deeter, Miami, N. Mex.. April ;

NORTH DAKOTA
Snrroy.—Our church met in council March 28. with Bro. D. M.

^ forenoon, and a tempei

3 conducted. Tuesday (

Ethel Brenneman was chosen as the new member on our

ury Committee. Bro. William Albaugh was retained as i

Committee. Next Sunday morning i

to have the children from our County Honle with us for Sandi
school. At present they number about forty. They will be
brought I in automobiles.

1 by < nlnlsCDuring his absence, appointnicnts will be
—Dessle P. Schmidt, Sidney. Ohio, April C

OKLAHOMA
Washita church met in quarterly council March 31. Our elder,

Bro. A. L. Boyd, presided. We decided to hold our love feast April

28, at 5 P. M. Our quarterly missionary collections amounted to

a little over $58, The Junior League gave us an Interesting pro-

gram last Sunday evening, taking the Christian Workers' time.

—

Rao Boyd Brubaker, R. D. 1, Cordell, Okla., April 4.

OREGON
Newberg church met In council March 31. Eld. S. P. Van Dyke

presided. It was decided to hold meetings each evening, commenc-
ing May 1. and a love feast on the evening of May 5. Nelghbor-

,
April 2.

PENNSYLVANIA
ChoBt Creek congregation met In council March 24 with

elder. Bro. D. K. Clapper, presiding. We decided to hold our I

feast July 1. with one week's meetings prior. Our Sunday-s
. John Hoag as superln-officers were elected

tendent. Bro, Clapper preached three eflfectlve

us.—Amelia Kitchen, Mahaffey, Pa., April 2.

Conewogo.—We reorganized onr Sunday-school on Sunday
April I, with Bro. Hiram Glbble as superintendent. We also will

house Aprl
Sunday-schools are to continue

dom.—Ada B. Shelly, Ellzabethtt

ganized a teen age cli

good as teacher. Oui
Viupervlslon of Bro. B. F. Waltz. Greater

mbers. with Bro. D, W.' LUea-
dolng excellent work aoder tbe

all depart-

vlvah—Satlle E. Llchty. Elk Lick. Pa.. April 2.

Slaldon Creek church met In regular spring council March 31,onr pirtpr jBro^J. G. Reber. presiding, osslsted by Eld. Wm. Over-
Sunday-'achool workers' library.

elected. Delegates to Dis-

N. Dak.. April 3.

OHIO
Oastlne.-Sunday. March 25. Brethren Carey Toney. Wesley Hol-

llnger and Nealy I'etry met with us here. Bro. Toney gave us a
good sermon, which was appreciated by all. We have decided
to hold n singing school In the near future.-May Grossnlckle, New
Madison, Ohio. April 2.

CIiarloBton Church met in council March 31 with Eld. 1>. M.
Carver presiding. Bro; Wallace Ault and Bro. Curtis Kcmpton
were elected Sunday-school 'superintendents, and tbe writer was
chosen ns delegate to District Meeting. Bro. Garver remained
with us over Sunday, and preached for us. Sister Ida Kempton. a

an excellent talk on Sunday
: here la progressing nicely.—Oliverevening, on " Praye

Royer, R. D. 6, Chlliicothe. Ohio. April (

MIddlotown church met in council March 24. with our elder. Bro,
J. O. Garst, presiding. We were glad to have with us Brethren
Jonas Horning and Noah Erbaugh, who gave us much help in our
meeting. Much work was done for the Lord and his kingdom.
We elected two deacons,—Brethren Will Wray and Henry Widner;
also delegates to District Meeting,—Brethren Edward Jnrvls and

Wray; alternates. Brethren John Elkenberry and Alva

Avenue, Middletown, Ohio.. April 4.

Notice.—Following is tbe railroad
trlct Meeting of Southern Ohio, to be held at West Milton, April
24: Elders' Meeting, day previous. Dayton, Covington and Plqua
Traction Cars leave Dayton, going north, on the hour, arriving
at the church forty-five minutes later. Cars also leavo Plqua.
going south on the hour, arriving at the church one hour Inter.

All cars will stop at the church. If the conductor is notlllcd.

Trains on the Delphos division of the C. H. & D. Ry. arrive as
follows: From the south at 8 A. M.; from the north at 4: 20 P. M.
—S. A. Blessing, West Milton. Ohio. April 7.

Sidney.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Wm. Lam-
pln, of Polo. III., closed last Thursday evening, with a splendid
revival spirit. Bro, Lampln faithfully discharged his duty, preach-
ing the Word with power to attentive audiences. Thirty made the

and hope to do more and better work In the future. Sunday even-
ing. April 1, we held a home communion for the benefit of our

Our pastor, Bro-. Smith, ofBciated. Over one hun-
urrounded the Lord's tables. Every uvall-

holtzer. We decided i

?^\°-}^ Sunday-school officers ^ ......... „„..«„„„ „
trlct Meeting are Eld. J. G. Reber and Sister Kate S. Reber
love feast will be held May 10 and 20. at the Mohrsvllle house.
Sister Mary Fisher wlshea me to inform the readers of tbe
Messenger thot she is not employed as a nurse at the Ham-

burg Stnto Snnltarluni * * . -

Ing there, however, ._ _ _.
R. D. 2, Box 52, Bernvllle, Pa.. April';
Marihcreek church met in council March 31. Eld. Albert Hol-

llnger presiding. Four certificates were received,—those of Eld.Harry Brlndle, wife, son and daughter. We were very glad to
receive them back into
ceived by baptism since i

burg. Pa.. April 3.

Mt Joy church met In council Feb. 24, at 8 P. M. In the ub-
i of the elder, our pastor, Bro. B. B. Ludwlck, presided. Our
"'"le. to confer with the Progressive Brethren, reported

.
but nothing definite done. Our love feast Is to be held

May 13. Our pastor Is to hold a week's serlea of meetinga prior
to the feast. Bro. Frank Fencll was elected president of the Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting. It was decided to have Bro. B. S. Young
begin a Bible Institute and evangelistic meetings July 1, to con-
tinue three or four weeks. On Saturday. March 31. our church
mot In council, with our elder, Bro. J. K. Elcher, presiding. Bro.
J. L. Bowman asked for his letter, as he Is going to the Red Bank
congregation as pastor. Reports from tbe treasurer, auditors, re-
lief committee, and Slaters' Aid Society wore heard. Brethr«n L.
R. Fox, Harry Meredith and B. B. Ludwlck were elected dele-
gates to District Meeting. The next council will be held May 6.
—Mrs. B. B. Ludwlck, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.. April fl.

Shade Crock church met in council March 31, in the Berkey
house, with Bro. Wm. H. Frye preeidlng. Bro. Peter Knavel, from

r adjoining congregation, was with us. Our delegates to I

:ongregatiOQ April 20. The

—Mrs. Orlande'd
. 1, Wlndber. Pu.. April 2

In quarterly council March 24, with 1

Ned;

he council wo held a four days' Bible 1

i-ere Brethren D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdnle; R. T. Hull, of Bakera-
llle, and our home mlnlaters, Brethren W. J. Hamilton and J. Q.

Our Sunday-school Is progressing nicely, under the au-
pervlsion of Brethren W. J. Hamilton and Charles E. Nedrow.—
Mary A. Nedrow, Jones Mills. Pa.. April G.

Windbor.—The Scalp Level congregation met lo council on
Tuesday evening, April 3, at tlie Wlndber house. Our pastor,
Jiro. H. S. Replogle, presided. Seven letters of membership were
received, and four were grauted. The delegates elected to Dis-
trict Meeting are Brethren H. S. Replogle, A. S. Hoffman, S. B.
Uoffmau, and Sister D. J. Custer. The alternateB are Brethren
O. F. Fyock; U. S. Berkey; Harry Allison and D. J. Custer. The
delegate to Annual Meeting Is Bro. H. S. Replogle, with Bro. S.

was decided to hold our lovo feast
. Sunday. May 0. May 7 our evaa-

fnvored with a vi _

W. I. SheaCFcr, of Huntadale. Pa. This meeting was held under
the ausplcea of the Local Temperance Committee. April 21 we
expect Bro. Walter S. Long, of Altoona, Fa., to begin a Bible term
at the First church.-Alice K. Trimmer, Q77 W. Market Street.

TENNESSEE
. Bro. J. Harvey Pe-

TEXAS
Montalba.—Eld. J. A. Miller, of Manvel.

30, and preached three soul-cheering sermt

in^-il March 31, conducted by >

} Christian Workers' Meeting at 7 o'clock

expect to begin a series of meetings at this place May 10. The
time for our love feast Is set for June 2.—Mary E. Ollla, R. D. 1.

Box 27, Miami. Tex., April 3.

Ochiltree.-March 11 I t^gan evangelistic meetings at a point
where I had preached a few times. A faithful Brethren family
had lived there for a number of years, and that always counts.
Eight confessed Christ; five were baptized. Many more were
almost persuaded.—C. D. Yager, Lock Box 217, Ochiltree, Tex..

April 2.

VIRGINIA
Antlocfa church met in council S

berry as moderator. Seven tetters

We are considering the building of a new churchhouse
place or the repairing of our old one. A committee of five \

pointed to assist the trustees la looking after this

, Eld. M. B. Miller presiding. The

>etlng. Other visiting

t of meetings May 20. closing with a love feast. June 3,.
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MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices i

I Hostetler,

r Oakland. Md.—Wm. H. Rumniel, R. D.

Henard-Boone.—By the undersigned, nt tlie home of the bride's

parents, Lyons, Kans., March 25, 1017, Bro. J. OrvUIe Henard, of

Clieraw, Colo.,

jmrents. Brother and Sleter Wm. McCann, of Sykeston, N. Dnk.,

March 18, 1D17. Bro. Walter McKeo, of Carrlngton, N. Dnti., and
Sister Ella McCnnn, of Sykeston, N, Dak.—Alfred Kreps, Barlow,

N. Dak.

HUles'-NItcher.—By the undersigned, at the home of Bro. Ran-
som Holdereed, ia Plymouth, Ind., March 29, lfll7. Bro. Clyde
Miller, of Teegardeo, and Sister Cora Nitcher, of Plymouth, Ind.—
J. M. Markley, 1001 Lake Avenue. Plymouth, Ind.

WamplM-Yeck.—By the undersigned, at Warrensburg, Mo.,

Wamplei

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die In '

. and Sister Wm. AJ-

: the home by Bro. S. P. Uaust. Text, Mark 10: 14.—MolUe
Biltner. 323 Front Street, Meyersdole, Pa.

Bechtel, Bro. Joseph S., died March 23, 1017, at his home In

HuntlngdoQ, Pa. He came to live with his sisters about a year
ago, and they eptnt a happy year together. He took la grippe.

ices by Bro. W. J. Swigart, and Bro. W. H. Holainger.—Eleanor

J. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa.

Beebo. John C. died March 2-i, 1917, ut his home near Ludlow-
ville, N. Y., at the age of seventy-nine years. " Uncle John," ae

most people called blm, was a lifelong member of the Presby-
terian church, and was one of the most highly respected men of

the community. He Is survived by hla wife and one son. Services

by his former pastor, K. II. Bvaoa, assisted by Rev. Humphreys, of

Ithaca, and the writer.—B. A. Nedrow, Ludlowvllle, N. Y.

Blssoll. Albert P., died March 20, 1017, at his home near Lake
Ridge, N. Y., after an illness of one week, aged about 69 years.

Mr. Biasell was seized by an attack of la grippe, but was improv-
ing nicely, being up nearly all day March 20. At 11 P. M. I

resting well, but in :

Services
Crooker, assisted by 1

sell and two daught
Ferry cemetery.—R. A. Nedrow, Ludlowvllle, N.

, with the exception of a few years in Warren i

Hunttagton City, died March S, 1917, aged 44 years, 7 months (

20 days. Ho died very auddenly. He y t sick on retiring, but

was married to Ella Ho(k\-er, daughter of Levi Hoover. To this

unioo two children Were born,—a son and a daughter. The
daughter Is teaching school. Seven years ago he came to take

» of the aged parents. lothcr died, and No

fui. The community has lost a wise and prosperous farmer, a
splendid neighbor, and the church a staunch Christian brother.

Left to mourn are a wife, a sou, a daughter, three brothers and
four sisters. Services at Lancaster, In the Salamonie church, b}
the writer. Interment in the cemetery by the church.—I. B.
Wlke, 46 Etna Avenue, Huntington City, Ind.

Bmbaher. Dorthy Mabel, daughter of Bro. Abraham and Sister

Clara Brubaker, bora Dec. 25, 1914, died March 17, 1017, aged 2

yeara, 2 months and 22 days. Her parents survive. Services at
the Midway house by Brethren A. Z. Brubaker and A. H. Bru-
bacher. Interment ia the adjoining cemetery. Text, Job 1: 21.

—

Lizzie B. Nolt. Lebanon, Pa,

Campbell, Martha Beatrice, only daughter of Bro. Henry and
Sister Zilphla Campbell, died March 18, 1917, at I of 1

parents, aged 13 years, 6 mouths and 13 days. Beatrice
stout, robust girl, who enjoyed the best of health until about ten
days before her death, when she was taken by appendicitis,
which soon developed Into peritonitis, and after one week of In-
tense suffering she fell asleep. She underwent an operation, but

, Jer. 15 : 9. Inl

,
1876, In Eaton County, Michigan, died March

ne in Bristol, Ind., aged 41 years and 6 days, Oct,
as united in marriage to R, A. Carmlen. To this

^he Methodist church in Bristol, assisted by Bro. J, L. Mlsbler.
-J. H. Fllte, Middlebury, Ind.

Carpenter, Lewis, born Jan. 10, 1850, la Huatington County, Ind.,
"

, Kans., March 15, 1917, aged 01
;

member until death claimed him. He served as deacon for a num-
ber of years. He leaves a faithful wife and a host of friends.
Services at the Elston church, conducted by Bro. J, 3. Sherfy, of
ParsoDG, KuDs., who gave words of comfort. The remains were
consigned to the grave In the cemetery near by.—Pearl Morrison,
AltamoQt, Kans.

Coffman. Bro. Charles C, eldest son of Daniel F. and Lydla E.
Coffman (deceased), was born near South Engilnh, Iowa, April 13,

baud, Bro. Lewis C, four sons oud one daughter; also three
brothers, threo sisters, and Dine graadchUdren. A short service

wai b«ld by the writer at th« residence. 12 B. Henrlstta Street,

F«b. 211. Th» romalQi were conveyed to Hagoratown, Md., where,
» th« following day, the final service was hold in the Brethren
•hurch, conducted by Brethren A. B, Miller and W. S. Relctard.
TKt, Mark 14: 8. Interment la boautlful Rose Hill cemetery.-
F. I>. Anthony, 1020 Falls Road, Baltimore, Md.
Deck. Rhoda M., neo Ripple, born Nov. 10, 1855. In Tipton, Ind,

I with her parents to Iowa in 1866. She was married I

1 24, conducted by Eld. W. D.

Feb. 1873. To four childri

a cbiidrca, five grandchildroQ,
one Bister, and two brothers survive. She was converted twenty-
one years ago and Joined the Progressive Brethren Cburcb in

Iowa, remaining a faithful worker until her Heavenly Father called

her home. She diod March 20, 1917, aged 62 years, 4 months and
10 days. Sha was as Invalid for over a year. Services by Bro. H.
Booze. Interment in the Monitor cemetery,—Mrs. Jennie Dlller,

Nash, Okla,

Eastwood, Bro. Isaac E., died March 27, In St. Vincent's Hos-
pital, Toledo, Ohio. He had been ailing for several months, and
the doctors, after an examination, said that the only hope of
recovery was found In an operation. Oa Suaday, March IS, Sro,
Eastwood attended services in our little mission and after the
sermon requested the anointing, which was attended to by Breth-
ren N, K, McKlmmy and Uriah Qarner. The next day he entered
the hospital. After the operation he seemed to be getting along
nicely for several days, but the end came on Tuesday morning.
He leaves a wife, a daughter and a son; also an adopted daughter.
He was born May 22, 1872, and united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1910. Services in the Toledo mission March 28, by
our pastor, Bro. N. K, McKlmmy.—J. W. Fyoek, 015 Howland
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio.

Ett^, Bro. James 0., died Feb. 25, 1917, aged 8S yeprs, 3 months
and 26 days. He had been married to Susanna Wolfe. "

4, 1877, in Franklin County,
parents she moved to Kansas In 1886. She un
Of the Brethren at Burr Oak, at about the f_
ever lived a faithful Christian life, always ready to lend a help-
ing hand to those who needed her aid. She was married Feb. 21,
1807. to Bro. Christian Hoff, To this union were born ten chil-
dren,—one daughter and nine sons. An infant son was buried
in the same casket. Besides her husband and nine children, she
leaves a father, three brothers and three sisters. She was a kind
and faithful companion, and a devoted mother, always interested
In the welfare of her children. Services in the El Centro church

W. S. Reed, of the Baptist church,—Anna W, Strlckler,

had been ia falling healtl
attendant la the Lord's

! miss him at communloii
islble. Services by Bro,

>use when his health permitted,
rvices, as he always came when
J. Swigart.—Eleanor S. Brum-

daughters and two

Services by Bro. Cha

survive. His
church. He

smilingly on. Ho never missed a church Service, Services were
held by Bro. Oeo. W. Flory, assisted by Bro. Chas. O, Bpery,

—

Elizabeth D. Bosenberger, Covington, Ohio.

Fuullcctidor, Sister Mallnda, nee Snowberger, born Oct. 8, 18S0,

la Sauke Spriag Valley, Bedford Co.. Pa., died March 21, 1917, at

her home near Waterside, Bedford Co., aged 36 years, 5 months
J days. Death was caused by pneumonia. She v

< Harry O, Faulkender. She leaves her husband, one son
and two daughters, four brothers, three sisters, three half sis-

ters, and stepmother. Services at the Waterside church by Eld. D,

T. Detwiler. Text, Paa, 39: 4. Interment in cemetery near by.
—Mrs. Victoria Replogle, Woodbury, Pa.

Fetters, John Franklin, son of Joseph and Elizabeth Fetters,
born AprU 16, 1805, died March 12, 1917. aged 51 years, 10 months
and 24 days. He Is Survived by his mother, two sisters and three
brothers. Services at the Pittsburgh church by Brethren N. W.
Blukley and J, R. Brumbaugh.—Anna Stutsman, Arcanum, Ohio.

Flory, Bro. Daniel C, oldest child of Immauuel

Sarah Ann Wagner. To this
four sons and three daughters. The wife and mother departed
this life twenty-three years ogo; also four children have gone on.

May 12, IS&O, be was united in marriage with Julia Ebersole, who,
with two sons and one daughter, ten grandchildren, four brothers
and three sisters, remains. About twenty-
hls heart to the i

her to the end. She \

her death brought sor
O. Beery,—Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio.

Klmmel, Joslah Regal, born at Salem, near Dayton, Ohio, May
7, 1851, died at McLoutJi^, Kans,, March 25, 1917, aged 65 years, 10

'
was the son of David and Leah Kim-
parents to Auburn, III., at the age of

larriage with

mel. He moved '

fourteen years. Jan. 12, _ . . _ _„ ^,
Margaret Magill, of Leavenworth County, Kans. They" moved

1 Jefferson County,
church in November, 18S3, was advanced to the

leacon'9 office and ministry iu 188-1, and has continued in that
apucity till the time of his death. His wife, one daughter and
wo sons survive him. He also leaves five sisters and one brother.

; the first death among the children. Funeral in McLouth.
—I. H, Crist, Virden. III.

Lecfone, Sister Elizabeth
E. Lecrone, born April 24, 1

21, 1917, at her home 1427 W. Philadelphia Street,

days. Death came

Laughman, wife of George
County, Pa., died March

York, aged

She \y i stricken with apoplexy abou
i about the bouse again, when :

ond time, and died almost Instantly. Sister Lecrone united with
the church when quite young, and was faithful until death. She
Is survived by her husband, three sons, and three daughters.
Short services were held at the house, after which the funeral
cortege proceeded lo Nelmans church, where further services were
held by Eld. Daniel Bowser and Bro. L. Elmer Leas, Texts, Psa.
116; 15 and J Peter 2: 7, laterment was made in the cemetery
adjoining thp church,- W. Market Street,

; the Sre'th- deceased joined the Church
ren, of which he became a very earnest and consistent member.
He was always a very close student of the Bible and found com-
fort In reading it during his long Illness, Be was very kind and
patient during his Illness. Services at the Trotwood church by

, Granville Mlanich, assisted by Bro. D. M. Garver. Text, John

Martin, Sister Sarah, daughter of Jacob and Sallle Bashore,
born Dec. 10, 1S53, died March 25. 1917, at her home near Brock,
Ohio, aged 03 years, 3 months and 6 days. She was a member

Martin, at the home of her parents, In Webster, Ohio, Feb. 25, 1872,
by Eld. Ell Dickey. To this union were born three sons and three
daughters. All survive their mother, except one daughter. The

19: 13.—Martha A. Coffman, Trotwood, Ohio.

Garland, Sister Elizabeth Lake, wife of Eld. 3. C. Garland, of
the Licking Creek congregation, Ohio, born Sept.-*, 1857, died
March 24, 1917, aged 59 years, 6 months and 18 days. Several

united In marriage to Bro. J. C. Garland, This

markable
and children she leaves
children, one brother and two listers. Servi-

by Breth
the Harris

aad Edward
; Creek cemetery,—C. D, Miller,

i grandchildn
with (

Creek church.
Miller. Interment ia \

2, New Weston, Ohio.

Alauck, Sister Delilah, died of the Infirmities of old age in
Woodstock congregation, Shenandoah County, Va,, March 20,

.7, aged 84 :

: Church of
\ days. She was a membei

Church of the Brethren for several years. Sister Garlaad was laid

lo rest iu the cemetery at the Pleasant Ridge church, the funeral
services being conducted by Brethren Geo. S. Batzel and John Mel-
lott. Text, Heb. 13: 14, Bro. Batzel is conducting a revival meeting
at the Pleasant Ridge house, at which Sister Garland was present
on Thursday evening, seemingly enjoying good health. On Fri-

[DOralDg she suffered from a stroke and was unconscious

She other,

} peacefully passed !until Saturday morning,
long home,—Maggie Mellott Waltz, 1

Gibble, Vera Helen, daughter of John W. and Lizzie Gibble,
born July 2, 1899, died March 16, 1917, aged 17 years, 8 months
and 14 days. Both parents and a sister survive. She expressed
her desire to be received into the Church of the Brethren, which

I complied with as far as her strength would permit.

adjoining cemetery.—Lizzie

ices at her home by Bro. L. D, Wakeman and the writer.

—

3. Wm.
Harpine, Mt. Jackson, Va,

Mornlngst-ac, Sister Susan, born Sept. 27, 1839, died suddenly at
the home of her daughter. Sister Elsie Maekley, Dec, 25, 1916, aged
SO years, 2 months and 28 days. She Is survived by four sons

daughters. Her husband, Bro. Henry C. Morningstar,
Services by Eld. Jobu

: his home in Wellington, Kaa;

)f his death. He
and four sisters.

: Beloit, Kans,-Julia

rence, Kans., died March 25, 1017, a

day. Measles and pneumonia were
ia survived by father, mother, two
Services by Eld. Benj, Forney. Intei

C. Eberhart, 1024 R. I. Street, Lawi

Bah«s, Lucius A,, died March 6, 1917, at his home in Lake Ridge,
N. Y,, after several months of Intense suffering, aged about 70
years. His wife, three sons and six daughters survive. Services
were held at the home by the writer, as^sisted by Bro. E. F,
Nedrow. Text, 2 Sam. 4: 7.—R. A. Nedrow, Ludlowville, N. T.

Hartman. Bro. John, born June 25, 1861, died March 19, 1917,

at his home in North Hopewell Township, Pa., aged 65 years, 8
months and 24 days. He had a complication of disease's, and was
in bed for eighteen weeks. He endured his intense sufferings very
patiently. He was a deacon in the church for a number of years.
His wife and daughter preceded him to the spirit world. He is

survived by one son and daughter. Services at the Codorus
church by Bro. S. B. Myers. Interment in the adjoining ceme-

rone, born Feb. 4, 1855, died March 22, 1917, in Hebron, Ohio, aged
02 years, 1 month and 16 days. Aug, 20, 1871, she was married to
Noah Heiser, To them were born beven children. Three preceded
her in death. In her early life she uiUted with the Church of the

preceded her in death i

erick County, Md. T«
cemetery,—Jesse R. Kl

Bllller,' Samuel Wiilia
died, after n lingering
Feb. 21, 1917, aged 63 years, 9 months and 21 day
member of the Progressive Brethren church. His life was char-
acterized by an upright Christian life. In 1880 he moved to Sum-
ner County, Kansas. There he lived on a farm nntil 1910. when
he retired and moved into the city of Wellington. He leaves a
wife, five sons and two daughters. Interment was made in the
Prairie Lawn cemetery, Wellington, Kaifs.—Wm. E. Thompson.
Conway Springs, Kans.

MUtB, Bro. Frank, born Aug.* 4, 1851, died Feb. 16, 1917, aged 65

years, 6 months and 12 days. He died suddenly with heart trou-
ble. " H© la survived by hla wife, two sons and two. daughters.
He is also survived by several brothers. Services at the Summit
church by Eld. Peter Garber, assisted by Eld. Hiram MHIer and
J. T, GUck. Interment in the Salem cemetery.—Christina* E,

Sheets, Weyere Cave, Va.

Mohler, Sister Mary, born April 18, 1852, died March 21, 1917, at

the home of her son-in-law, near Ephrata, Pa., aged 64 year^, 10
months and 27 days. She united with the church when quite

She 1

Ephrata, Pa,

Oxicy, Isabelic M. E.,

Sister Mary Priddy, boi

> died

Priddy, daughter of Bro. John and
Rogersville, Henry Co., Ind., April

• Mooreland, Henry (

Rogersville, Henry
nd, Henry (

1 19 days. She i

In marriage to Peter Oxiey Dec. 26, 1S75. To this union '

born four sons and five daughters, three of whom preceded hi

in death. She united with the Church of the Brethren early ]

Grove.—J. D. Brewer, South English, Iowa,

OavU, Sister Sarah Jane, nee Wacbtel, born April 23, 1860, In
Washington County, Md„ died suddenly, of heart trouble, at her
home In Baltimore, Md., Feb. 23, 1917, aged 56 year's ond 10 days.

'

I good health, going
oa the table, awalt-

cb, Ohio.—E. B. Bagwell, Box 43, Bremen, Ohio.

indrlokBon, Sid. Daniel C. son of Wm. and Sarah
born SepL 22, 1839, near Fidelity, Ohio, died March 26,

Headrlcksou

He was united In marriage to Anna Arnett in 1908. March 17 be
called for the anointing Service. He bore his alBtction patiently,

looldng toward a better home. He leaves his companion.

ome and family. The Illness which led <

death afflicted her for several yeara, bi

thr

in Mooreland.Services by the writer In the Christian
Text (her own selection), John :

tcry near by.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, Ind.

Feaso, Emma G., born May 15. 1859, died March 3, 1917, aged 57

years, 9 months and IS days. She Is survived by a husband, five

daughters and two sons. Services by Eld. B. O. Norrls, of In-
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,
18.')4. (lied March 13,

the Suleni ceiiwtery.—Christina

i May 17. ISt

_.._„hter. The da
church by the ...,vc.,— _-imty, Ind„ for interment,

inCington City, Ind.

Feb. 27. 1SC4 died Mareh 21, 1D17. in Enst Torit, Fa., aged 53..B«^s an,i .. .i„,.o Tj„ t„ „
iygjj by ^jg ^^jj^ ^^^ j,^^^ daughti

eded to the East Codoi ^ ,

Iielci and Interment was made. Services bv cia.
r. Text, Amos 4: 2 and John 14: 2.—Alice K. Trlra-
Marliet Street, Yorit. Pa,

''"J.'l m\"'' ^°IV^ ^^'"''' County. Ohio, died March
Mlddlebiiry. Elkhart Co., Ind.. aged 00

and 13 days. Nine
; > her husband preceded her.

— ^^j^. .,.,.», jcuio iigy uer uusuana

Tc.%
"'".!' "^'" ^i"?,'^""'i' ^"as Schrock, united with the church

ibua and served the cliurch in the ministry for a lontr time
faithfully. She was hnried In the English Prairie cemetery SerV
ice^ in the Middleburv ch'"-"!! ^^ "-" ".-:i-- n<

—

^ -. .. .r." ^„

J. H. Schrocit, Shipshewi
Bliroll Bro. Christian, son of John and BliKabetli Coleman

Shroll. born Aug. 15, 1825, in Pennsvlvnnla died aiarch W inir «.
the home of his daughter, Sister Jacob Gensi
of the Pine Creek church, Sf. Joseph Co., Ind.,
aged 91 years, 7 months and r "

out of a family i

him. Bro. Shroh nus mute
Nov. 30, 1847. To Oils union were born four «„.,„ a„u ^^ur uau-n
ters. Two sous and two daughters preceded him in death. Hiswife Prec^^ed him in death about forty years ago. He united

s those named above, „^
T^i'^h^wnV^i,

*'^^"';y"0"« great-grandchildren. Servkes''"by"EId.
Jacob Hlldebrand In the Blissville congregation. Center house

LiSy La.
'""''"*' "'"' '"-^- ^- '"'''"'' ^- °- 3. North

dir^:^ch'ri£v,*';L"vSo„ih.^a.,ig^^d^77^^" ^°"^^^' '^'-

' flays. He had ried, but Ilv

raother, two brothers and two sisterir'serviiei MRiver church, conducted by the writer Text 2 Cor 1meut in cemetery near by.—E. L. Heestand, Piymouth

i^?m- I'fi" 'V'V''
'!''"':?'" "' i'°»' «na Sara Soar, died Match

I, ]91r. of lieart trouble, In tte bounds of the Ten Mile
tlon, Washington County, Pa., aged

r and siste:

afterwards the Brethren Vhurcii. She kept house'for her brothand helped her neighbors, who will gteatiy miss her loing

She joined the Lutheran church when young!

PLEASE DON'T
Order books, Bibles, mottoes,
church or Sunday-school sup-
plies, etc., elsewhere, when
you can get best quality and

^

prompt service at the lowest |
prices from us.

' """^iS-^J?^^' OUSA" STOBIES WITH SOMExnivri Tn xiXCItl YOU WILL ENJOY

Miss Billy

f^ impulsive,

By Elcan(
Author of "Pollyi

" Billy

1 March t his home in

from Acts 8: 2. Interment" in
Idleman, R. D. 1, Marlanna, Pa.
July 5, 18-13, in Yorli County, P;

Schislei, .. ^„,
! Brethren about

ried to Sarah Schisler,

He leaves

I Hester Whiteheadunited in marriage tc
this union were bori
survived by his wife,
a Aember of the CUur
remained faithful. He
missed not only by the family bi
the house by the writei

Weaver, Sister EfTie, v
t Medway, Ohio, died Feb. 2:

t days. She un

moved
: Hicko

1 with

) Fruitdale, Alabama
i-nurt-ii when she died. She i

leaves a husband and five chi
of others. Her death was t

Salina, Kaiia.

Witter, Sister Emily Elvinn, daughter

;o, Ind., aged

faithful. Services
„j .„„. ^. „, Peters. Text, Job 14: ]

Wenatchee, Wash.
Ybonce, Alva, husband of Sister Betty You;

1917, aged "° " "^- - ' - - —

acuB^ Ind.

1887. He became a member OL
twenty-seven years ago, and was a faithful _
a^lovlng companion. Services by Bro. C. A. Gruber in the Astoria

enbS: AsSrfll '^* ^"""' '^"'^''" cemetery.-Goldie E?ch-

24®Vfin*^'n^Tr'';'^'*^V;' ^T ^'"'- ^*- ^^^^ ^'^ ^^^i^-^". died March
^i, 1817, in Kansas City, Mo., aged 78 ;

union were born thn
departed this life Ap... .„, ^^^
to Nancy Mishler. of New Paris, Ind., who, with the two chlldr'en
niul many relatives and friends, Is left. Ero. John lived in KansLCity all but. three years since IS&i, where the writer was permittedto bapUze him in October, 1907. He lived r

_<?» _i'«=rmiEiea

the remaining few ' ' ^ -

comer's Chapel i

hiid to rest by tl

Crist. Virden. Ill

Swao-tz. Bro. Hajry Floyd, „
injured during an automobile wreck i

^eath. aged 22 years, 7 months and 17 days. Servic

rl^T7\^t"J^,^\^^ ^^^V"^^^^-: ?^^'fted by Bro. D. S. BMnha'rt"
iext, 1 Samuel 20: 3. He united with th- " - -' --

eight years. His funeral was the largest (

—Eld. Jeremiah Barnhart, Oakley, 111.

Troup. Bro. Peter S., the oldest son of John and ElizabethTroup, born July 10. 1845, near rlrt, Erie. Ontario, Canada d5ed

I Witter Dee. _., ...

e children were born, all dying In infancy. She united with
Church of the Brethred in 1875, to which faith she was loyal
I death. Her last days were full of suffering. She called for
""ointing,^B(l was ready " '

3and d:

.-.jers au^
, -- "".v.. ^^, ,.onducted by Bro. Ira Kreider. of BrLnghu
Ind., assisted by Bro, Frank Fiaher, of Mexico, Ind. Interment
east of Flora In the Moss ceijietery.—Ira Kreider, Bringhurst, Ind.

„
y»t09. Bro. George, Son of Solomon and T.ydia Yntes, born April

Wash., aged 63 years. 7 months
Delia Widemiiu. To this union '.,

preceded him to the spirit world
sons and two daughters
Bro. Yates united with i

yeass ago. and -•""*'

church by Eld.

by tho writer.—0. H. Waretler, Syr 'mmQ
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Notes from Our Correspondents

ct Meeting, Breth-
rt'iilCer, and N. A.
BrldgcwHtcr Col-

Bury, $50 for District Mission

J. B. Coffmnn were appointed
nnging the dinner

under the main building. It was decided

to rnlse three thoustind dollars before the work Is begun.—Nannie

J. Miller. R. D. 1, Brldgewnter, Vo., April 6.

BetlUvhem church met In council March 24, with Eld. D. A. Naff

presiding. Three letters of membership were received, and two

granted.

On Sunday following. Bro. L. A. 1 iched an
,
Boone Mill, Va., April

cb met In council March 31, with Eld. Geo.

^o certiflcates of membership were granted,

1 elected delegate to District Meeting, with

10. M.
nlghi

Sunday-school started April :

Turner, Genoa, Va.. April 2.

In visit council March 20. Our

two were granted. The vlsltli

Ing brethren from adjolnln

gave us some splendid talks:

Bowman. A. S. Tt
Charles Zimmerman. It was deciaeo

Institute at this place. On account of

I. W. Miller will be unable to hold o

as arranged for April. In response i

territory in Highland County, Sister

secured to assist in Sunday-school woi
W^ raised ?172 by free-will offerings

Bridgewater College debt. A free-will

r a Sunday-school
' sickness in his home. Bro.

I aeries of meetings for us.

. D. B. Gai

mission territory. Our delegates

C. Zimmerman,

le, familiarly know

i elder for another
:

Frank Craun. Marian Craun and Hugh Cline,

J. GUck was elected president of our Christian

feast will be held May 12. beginning at 3; 30 P. M.
hold a series of meetings at the Summit, beginning
Bro. J. W. Hess will preach a missionary sermon fo

In April.—Christina B. Sheets. Weyera Cave. Vu., April 5,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

the Sams Creek

April 17-20. Idaho and Western
April 20, 6:30 pm, Payette Val-

ley, Frultland house.
April 21. 6:30 pm, Boise Val-

land, in the

April 19 and 20. Second DIB'

trlct of Virginia, in the Bea-
vercreefc church.

April 24. Southern Ohio, at

sylraola. In the Cooestoga
congregation. Barftrllle, Pa.

LOVE FEASTS
CalUontiM

April 28. 7:30 pm, Fresno.

May 6. Inglewood.
May 12. 7 pm, Beedlay.
May 10, 6 pm. Raisin.

Creek AprU 2D. 6:;

April 28, pm. Nettle Creek
church. Ii4 miles west of Ha-
gerstown.

May 3. 7 pm. Elkhart City, 1616
- h St

Salem, C miles

May 12, MlddUboiy.
May 12, Back Creek.

May 10 and 20. 4 pm, Manor.
May 10, 6:30 pm. Beech Grove.

April 10 May

May 26, 2 pm, Roann
May 20, Shipshewann.
May 26, 6 pm, Upper Fall Creek.

May 20. 6: 30 pm, Wakarusa.
May 20, 7 pm, New Bethel.

May 27, Pleasant Hill.

June 0, 6:30 pm, Syracuse.
June 23. 7 pm, Camp Creek.
June 23, Yellow River.

June 23, 7 pm, Killbuck.

April 28, 7 pm. Prairie City.

May B. Sheldon.
May 12, Sllfer.

May 19, 20, Dea Moines Valley.

May 10, 7 pm, Dallas Center.

May 10 and 20, 2 pm, Tale, coun-
try church.

May 20. 7 pm, Des Moines.
May 20, Greene.
May 20, Klngsley.
May 28 and 27, Garrison.
June 10, - Franklin County
church.

June 10. 6 pm. North English.
June 23, 4 pm, English River.

, and April 15. Lamed City.

April 21, 2 pm. Lamed.
April 28. 2 pm, Hutchinson.

>r us, May G. Grenola.
Ission May 5, Abilene,
been May G and 0. B pm, Ramona.
B«ck. May Ji, 7 pm. Monitor.
.f the May 5, 7:30 pm. Ottawa.
I also May 5. S pm. Salem.

May 12, 7 pm. Pleasant View.
May 12 and 13, 10 am, Chapman

May 26, Quinter.
May 26, 7 pm, Belleville.

May 27, Parsons.

May 5, 2 pm, Meadow Branch.
May 5, 2 pm, Pleasant View.
May 5. Thurmont.
May 6. Green HllL
May fl, 4 pm. Rid gel y.

May 12, 2 pm, Brownsville,
May 32. 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 13, 6:30 pm. Denton.
May 10. 7 pm, Baltimore, Fulton
Avenue house.

May 19 and 20. 4 pm. Manor.
May 10, 2 pm. Bush Creek.

June 16. Salem.
June 0, Accident.

Michigan

May 6, 6:30 pm, Washington
City, Fourth Street and North

April 20, 5 pm, Mt. Morris.

May ^. Cole Creek.

May 19. 0:30 pm. Pine Creek.

May IB. 9 pm. Panther Creek.

May 20, 6:30 pm. Elgin.

May 20. 7 pm. Dixon.

May 26, 6:30 pm. Franklin

May 27, 6:30 pm, Hickory

June 2 and 3, 6::

June 2 and 3, 2:1

June 3. 6:30 pm. Cherry Grove.

May 5. 7:30 pm. Worthlngton.
May 12, Montlcello.

AUsBoarl

, Spring River.

June 23. Kenmare,

April 28. Bear Creek.

May D, 10:30 am, Wyandot.
May 12, 10 am. Hversolt.

May 12. 7 ptn, Logan.

May 26. 2 i

May 26. 10 am. west \.

(Hickory Grove).
May 27,- Mlddlebnry.

June 23, North Poplar Ridge.

OklBhonuk

April 28. B pm, Washita.

May 12, Big Creek.

OreKon

May 5. Newberg.
May 0, Lebanon.
June 16, Mohawk Valley.

April 15. Roaring Spring.
April 28 and 29. 3 pm, Spring

April 20, 6 pm, Garrett.

April 20, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.
May 2 and 3, 10 am, ChlQues
congregation, Chlques house.

May 3 and 4, 3:50 pm, West
Greentree, at Oreentree,

May C, 6 pm. Green Tree at

May 5, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 0, 6 pm. James Creek.

May 5 and 6. Lower Cumber-

May 5, 6 pm, Parker Ford.
May 6. Tyrone.
May 6, Huntingdon.
May 6, 6 pm. Clover Creek.

May 6, Everett.

May 6 and 7, Codorua church,

May 12, 2 pm, Indian Creek
(Montgomery County),

May 12 and 13, Mummert house.
Upper Conewago church.

May 13, 7:30 pm, Hollldays-

May 13, Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy

May 13. 4 pm. York.
May 10 and 17, Mountvllle con-
gregation, at Mountvllle,

1 23. Midway, at Mid-

May 24. Big Swatara.
May 20, 2 pm, Mingo.

May 20 and 27. 10 £

: the Annvllle

May 20 and 27, 2 pm. Upper

May 26 and 27, 10 am, Upper
Codorua, Black Rock house.

May 27, Williamsburg.

church, Replogle hoi

May 27. Shade Creek at Eerkey

May 29 and 30. Mountvllle con-
gregation, at Petersburg.

May 29 and 30, 30 am. West
Conestoga.

May 30 and 31, Whlteoak con-
gregation. Pennvllle house.

June 2 and 3. Falling Spring.
June 2 and 3, 2 pm. Aughwick.
June 3, Carson Valley,
June 3. 0:.

, New Paris.

May 19, 6 pm, Snnfleld.

May 20, 30:30 am. Thornapple.
June 2, 7 pm, Woodland.

June 36, 7:30 pm. Sugar Ridge.

June 5 and 6, Tulpehocken, at
Heidelberg house.

June and 7, 1 pm, Conestoga,
at Bareville.

June 9 and 30, Lost Creek.
Juno 17, Meyersdale.

Tennessee
May C. French Broad.

Jun^ 2, Panhandle.

May 2, 4 pm, Cloverdale.
May 5, DalevlUe.
May 5. Mill Creek,
May 26, Llnvllle (

May 19. 3 pm. Cook's Creek, at
Hlnton Grove house.

May 19. 3 pm. Pleasant Valley,
(Second District).

May 39, 3:30 pm, Troutvllle.
May 19. TrevtUan.
May 20, Lebanon.

Washington
April 28, 6 pm. East Wenotchee.
May 5, Olympla,

West Virginia

May 12, Spruce Run.

WlsooDSln
May D, 7 pm, Chippewa Valley.

Annual Conference
Church of the Brethren

Wichita, Kas., June 7-15, 1917

Special Round Trip Fares
ST. LOUIS TO WICHITA

and Return

Tickets on sale early in June. Stop-over
privileges at all points going and return-

ing within final limit of ticket—not later

than July 4th, via

Missouri Pacific
The picturesque route along the banks of

the Meramec and Missouri Rivera for over
one hundred miles. Through the heart

of the finest agricultural section of Western
i and Kansas.

[ig the MISSOURI PACIFIC h»^
of three different routes Boing or r
dicatedin map above. Thi. nffon

For further informotion, v

C. L. STONE. pQMeugcr Traffic Mm

Special Train

Chicago toWichita
For International Conference

Church o_fthe "Brethren

SCHEDULE
Lv. Chicago 10.00 p.m. June8
Lv. Kansas City 9.20 a.m. June 9
Lv. Emporia 1 3.35 p.m. June 9
Ar. Wichita 3.00 p.m. June 9

mm \M round trip

fromChicago
On sale June 5 to 9
Final return limit July 4

Pullmai, Fares
Chicago to Wichita

:

STANDARD
Uwcr Berth UpperBntl, Dr.wiDeRcKIE

$4.50 $3.60 $16.00
TOURIST

$2'25 $1.80

i <or .U< r spat

Special train Cbicaffo may be mad« by
applying to Geo. T. Gunnip. Gen'l Ajl.,

Santa Fe Ry., 78 E. Jack.on St., Ckicago

Altsanta.Fe Representative i

ioUo<^i ic:

g;,..,ij.c
4*^'

Minn. p,li..Mi„
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...EDITORIAL,...

Preparing for Emergencies

,The lives of most of us are rather commonplace.

For weeks, months, years, perhaps, nothing special

happens. There is the same monotonous round of

ordinary duties, over and over again. If only some-

thing different would turn up, some unusual experi-

ence, some crisis, something that would call out the

best in us, and compel the world to rate us at our

proper value

!

Do not worry. Every life has its emergencies.

Your testing time will come. Some day you will have

to choose quickly under the stress of a great tempta-

tion. Or decide with vi'hat spirit you will meet a great

misfortune. Or seize or lose an opportunity to per-

form a service of true, self-sacrificing heroism. Are

you sure how you would meet the issue? Would you

like to know ?

The answer is very easy. You have only to note

your choices in the multitude of " little " temptations

that confront you -day Vy day. With what spirit do

you take the crossing of your plans and purposes in

everyday affairs? How many chances to perform

some simple act of kindness are slipping by you now ?

In the answer of these " little " questions, you will

find the answer to the larger one.

In an emergency, when there is little time to medi-

tate and calculate, the will follows the path that has

been cleared for it by previous <lecisions. It does just

what it has been trained to do. When great issues are

hanging in the balance, the mind deliberates and pon-

ders and decides in accordance with the principles that

have governed it in lesser matters. " He that is faith-

ful in a very little is faithful also in much."

Exemption from Bearing Arms
At the request of the Brethren from different sec-

tions of the Brotherhood, a committee, consisting of

Brethren I. W. Taylor, W. J. Swigart, Henry Gib-

bel, and H. C. Early, went to Washington, D. C,

April 10, in the interest of exemption from military

service for the Brethren and noncombatants.

In conference with congressmen it was learned

that the war bills, now pending before Congress,

provide for exemption from bearing arms by those

who are conscientiously opposed to it. The follow-

ing extracts are from the senate bills, and speak for

themselves:
" That members of any religious sect or organization,

now organized and existing, whose . creed forbids its

members to bear arms in war. shall not be required to

undergo training in the bearing or use of arms, but shall

be trained in the non-combatant branches of the military

or naval service."

" That any person, liable for military service, under the

provisions of this Act, who shall be accepted and called

out for such service under this Act, and who shall under
oath declare that he is conscientiously opposed to the

bearing of arms, and is prohibited from so doing by the

tenets, rules and articles of faith of any now existing re-

ligious denomination to which he belongs, and who shall

prove, by satisfactory evidence, that his conduct and de-

portment have been uniformly consistent with such decla-

ration, shall be employed on such duties, not involving

the bearing of arms, as the Secretary of War may direct,"

The Committee on Military Affairs, in whose
hands the bills are at present, is composed of twenty-

one members,—a large committee,—and members

of the committee stated to us that the committee,

to a man, stands for the exemption provision. It

has also the support of President Wilson and Sec-

retary of War Baker, besides general support in

both branches of Congress, so far as we were able

to learn conditions. So it seems practically certain

that it will become law.

The provision of the bills,—exempting those from

bearing arms who are conscientiously opposed to

it,—seems clear enough, and sufficient, but such

persons may be subject to such other duties, not in-

volving the bearing of arms, as the Secretary of

War may direct, such as the cultivation of crops,

laboring in mines, oil fields, etc., etc., and may pos-

sibly be pressed to the extent of service in munition

factories, and such like, yet it gives relief from bear-

ing arms and training therefor,—the thing noncom-

batants can not and will not do,—and this, probably,

is all we can reasonably expect under present con-

ditions.

An effort was made to interview the President,

but he is so overrun with duties, at the present time,

that he could not be seen. However, we had a con-

ference with his secretary, Mr. Tumulty, who as-

suredus of his moral support. Congressmen inter- •

viewed received us cordially, and all, except one,

pledged their support of the e.xemption provision.

Other noncombatant churches, such as the Friends

(Quakers), Mennonites and others, have had dele-

gations before the men of Congress in the interest

of exemption from military duty. It is the time,

perhaps above every other time, when Congress is

having placed before it the voice of the people, and
the whole people. One senator, on the floor of the

Senate, stated yesterday that he had received from
500 to 800 telegrams since this extra session of

Congress began, April 2.

Nothwithstanding the outlook as herein stated, it

must not be thought that matters of exetnption from
military entanglement for noncombatants are set-

tled. They are not. And the Brethren, all over the

land, arc urged to write their representatives in

Congress, setting forth their position on military

training and service; also on military training in

the public schools, since action by Congress may be
expected on this subject. h. c. e.

Those Foolish Priests

" But the chief priests consulted that they might
put Lazarus to death." As if that would destroy the

fact that Jesus had raised him from the dead! His
presence is unwelcome evidence which they will get

rid of by getting rid of him. Their own prestige

among the people, their own pet prejudices, they must
maintain at any cost. They love these more than

truth. They will not open their minds to the evidence

before them. They will bolt and bar it out.

Such a policy is more than foolish. It reveals a

terrible condition of mora! perversity. But are there

no such people now? Do we never act like them? Do
we never foolishly try to shut out unwelcome facts

rather than run the risk of having to change our

minds? O for such a love of truth as would open our

minds to a deeper comprehension of God's ways with

men. How much better it would have been if these

priests had surrendered to the evidence, and had be-

come disciples of th« Master. And is not that same

attitude always better for us, too?

In Time of War, Prepare for Peace
At four o'clock of a midwinter morning the night

seems darker than ever and it surely looks as if all

hopes of seeing the sun again would be doomed to dis-

appointment. But experience has taught us to, base

our hopes upon a wider range of facts than present

appearances. With equal confidence we can assert

that the present night of war will certainly be followed

by a day of peace. May that day come quickly, may

it shed its light throughout the world, and may it last,

—let it please God,—forever!

But is there nothing we need to do to validate our

prayers? Have we no call to " prepare the way of the

Lord and make his paths straight"? How can we

hasten the day of lasting peace?

1. By Fostering Faith in the Possibility of It

This is the prime prerequisite. As soon as enough

people believe in the possibility of world peace, we

shall have it. One fine promise of it is the fact that

more people in the world are hungry for it and believe

it is coming than ever before. We must nourish that

faith in ourselves and in our less confident fellow-men.
*

One of the most nourishing of foods for this purpose

is the fact just cited. And another is the eagerness of

all the warring peoples to justify their course on moral

grounds and to claim that they have in view only the

future liberties of all nations. And another is the

wonderful testimony, recently furnished by Russia,

to the growth of democratic tendencies and the con-

sequent overthrow of autocratic government. And
yet another,—the firmest basis of our fatth,—is the

inspired prophetic vision of the day when "nation

shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more."

But somebody is asking, perhaps, whether that can

ever happen in this age? To such an inquirer we de-

sire to state frankly that we long ago decided to leave

the matter of the " ages " and the marking of their

boundaries in the hands of God. The prophet did not

say whether the day of which he spoke would be in

" this " age or the " next," The condition he describes

would be so unlike the present state of things that we
should be perfectly satisfied to let it be the beginning

of a new age. But that is not our concern. We do

not doubt that God will attend to his part of the pro-

gram properly, that he will get every feature of it in

exactly the right order, right on time, all classified in

the very best way. In fact, we have turned every-

thing of this nature over to him entirely. Our whole

interest lies in doing all we possibly can to help along

these better conditions he is working to bring about.

The intimation that God does not care for our feeble

help in bringing about the abolition of the awful

plague of war, we must regard with grave suspicion.
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For it looks to us as if it had been cut" from the same

holt of argument that has opposed and would hove

hindered many past successful eftorts .to abolish or

minimize great social evils. Had such a propaganda

had its way, men and women would still be bought

and sold in the public markets, the weaker in complete

subjection to the stronger; woman would stdl be gen-

erally regarded as the slave of man ;
the lot of the poor

and defective classes in society would be as terrdjle

as it was a few hundred years ago ;
and the curse of

liquor, now fast losing its grip upon the world, would

be as strongly entrenched as ever.

Indeed, some do not hesitate to say that it were bet-

ter so,—that such so-called reforms are utterly with-

out value. Says the pastor of a large city church, in

Uie vehemence of his zeal against social reform, " The

very nation-wide sweep of the prohibition wave marks

it OS approved of Satan, . . . the scope of its sweep is

its earmark ... and yet, thousands and tens of thou-

sands of God's children are enlisted. . . . Tliey have

entered the battle in the name of Christ and his church,

. . . they believe that by the ballot they will soon drive

vice and the saloon from the land. What if the cur-

tain were lifted and thoy should see behind the scenes,

their leader,—Satan !

"

Is it too much to hope that, when.the curtain is lift-

ed, there may also be a falling of scales from the eyes

of this well-meaning but sadly-misguided preacher?

Yes, the people arc going to drive tlie saloon from the

land. They are going to do it because they know it

ought to be done and have at last become convinced

that it can be done. As to the nature of the Power

behind the movement, we beg permission to hold a dif-

ferent opinion from that of the author quoted. If God

could regard Nebuchadnezzar and Cyrus as his serv-

ants, as the prophets say, we think it possible that he

can still use " unregencrate " people to do some things

that are good.

As the world has done to slavery and is now in proc-

ess of doing to the saloon, it will some day do to war.

It will do it as soon as the people of the leading nations

believe it can be done. At the close of the present

struggle the supreme opportunity will come. This is

why it is our present urgent duty to foster faith in the

future fact of lasting peace.

2. By Taking Heed Unto "the Things Which Belong

Unto Peace"

When Jesus stood on the slopes of Olivet and wept

. over the impending destruction of Jerusalem, tlie sad-

ness of it was intensified because that fate, could so

easily have been prevented. If Jerusalem had only

known " the things which belong unto peace "

!

It is not enough to say that we believe in tlie pos-

sibilit5' of peace. Faith in peace, as in anything else,

is not real faith unless it is vitalized by deeds. What

are " the things which belong unto peace," which

might have prevented the Judxo-Roman war, which

might have prevented the present world war, and

which will, if we practice them, prevent the next war?

But that is a stoiy by itself. The telling of it must

be left for some other time.

Changes Past and Present

That there are changes at all times and places, is a

fact so evident that it requires no arguments to prove

it,—no matter how deterrpined some of us, at times,

set ourselves against them.

God, in the beginning, arranged these things to suit

his purposes, and we might as well fall in with his

plans, and let him have his way. In the end it will be

best for everybody concerned. Christ said :
" I am the

way, the truth and the life. He that believeth in me,

though he were dead, yet shall he live." This is all

the assurance that any of us ever need. He wants us

to attain unto " the abundant life." Why not strive

for it and accept it most gladly?

This morning, as the weather was inclement, we

spent our time looking through our library, and came

across the first volume of the Pilgrim, which was pub-

lished at Jame" Creek. Pa., in the year 1876. We
were interested the more as we happened to be one of

the editors.

Now we had learned that changes come and leave

their impress, but in scanning the pages of the Pilgrim

we were renn'nded afresh of that fact. And as we be-

came interested, we came to the conclusion that some

of these things might also prove interesting to the

Messenger readers. What attracted our attention

most, was the District Meeting held that year, 1876, at

Churchtown, Pa. Twenty-three local churches were

represented that year by forty-si.x delegates. As we

measured up the general character of these delegates,

and read a synoptical report of the proceedings of the

meeting, we had additional grounds on which to base

the conclusion that changes would surely come as time

went on.

First we noticed, as we looked over the list of forty-

six delegates present at that meeting, that the only one

remaining today is your scribe. Think of it,—only

one left out of forty-six! How is that for changes!

Extending this ratio to all the ministers, and taking

into consideration their different viewpoints, as to

theological interpretation and church government, to

what could we look forward, and expect? Well

might we extend towards others the same privileges

that we ask for ourselves. What could .we expect,

were times, conditions, and things generally, to con-'

linue the same as they have been during our own past

experiences ?

That we may get a little idea, as to how things were,

religiously, we will give a glimpse of the spirit and

character of the District Meeting to which we have

referred. We will notice only a few of the more im-

portant subjects considered at the meeting. >They

were these: "The Liqiwr Law'' "High Schools,"

"Sunday-schools," "Missions," and "The Reporting

Question." ,t„. t tThe Liquor Law
" Will this Meeting allow her members to vote in

favor of, or against the Liquor Law? Ansivcr.—Re-

solved: ^^'e believe the church herself to be the best

temperance organization, and the most effective agent

through which to accomplish the downfall of intem-

perance."

Our brethren, at this time, were very fearful of do-

ing anything, or voting with any organization whose

rulings, if carried out, might- cause trouble, war, and

the use of the sword. They advised, therefore, that

members stand aloof from all such movements.

High Schools and Colleges

On this question the Meeting took a decided stand,

and almost unitedly opposed establishing colleges and

high schools as church organizations. It manifested,

however, a favorable and liberal disposition towards

brethren associating together, and building and con-

ducting schools as private enterprises,—each board of

managers being accountable to the church in which

their school was located, for their manner of conduct-

'"S It- Sunday-schools

A request was brought to this meeting to reconsider

a decision of Annual Meeting, made in favor of Sun-

day-schools, but as the objections urged were rather

against their abuses than their proper use, and as the

Annual Meeting had granted our members the privi-

lege of establishing them, there was no change made.

The Report Question

After a very warm discussion, pro and con, on this

questioiT, the following answer was passed :

'" This

meeting grants that a report inay be taken as full and

as complete as can be done w-ithin the membership."

Now, the only purpose I had, in giving tliese few-

decisions, out of the large number made, was to show

that changes come to tlie Christian church as tegulat-

ing and modifying forces, and perhaps it would be well

for us to look at them in this light and so accept them.

At least, I have tried to do so, and my experience is

that it has been well for me that I could do so.

Early in my active, life in the church I learned the

secret sweetness of being a real " non-resistant," in not

having my own way at the expense of the otlier fellow.

Here is a special case, while I was yet in the publish-

ing business, and Bro. H. R. Holsinger was my com-
• petitor, as publisher of the Christian Family Com-

panion. Both of us wanted to give our patrons a full

report of the Annual Meeting, because .we felt that

they wanted it. and though we did not agree on the

how, we confederated and finally agreed.

The next Annual Meeting w-as held in the East, in

a large barn. Well, we agreed to have a report with-

oiit a fight. To this end each of us engaged a good

reporter, and provided a place for these men on the

hayloft, above th« floor where the Conference deliber-

ated. There, by relieving each other, they had a nice

time of it and gave us a good report. Our patrons

were well pleased,—so much so, that, in the years fol-

lowing, our reporter did not need to be stowed away in

a hayloft, but was given a chief seat, alongside of the

Moderator. Yes, changes do come ! H. B. B.

"The Bible Mode of Baptism" :'"

Some time ago a sister who is much interested in

the welfare of Zion, sent us a booklet bearing the

above title. She stated that some members had been

disturbed by it, and thought that socoe comment in the

Messenger might be helpful.

The contention of the booklet is that the Bible mode

of baptism is pouring.^not merely that pouring is

valid but that it is the only mode that is valid. Im-

mersion, as well as sprinkling, is ruled out. Such an

unusual position did excite our curiosity a bit, and a

curiosity in argument we found the little book to be.

The principal argument of the author is based on the

supposed analogy between water baptism and the bap-

tism of tlie Spirit. The second chapter of Acts shows

that pouring was the method of administering the lat-

ter. The contention, tlien, that tlie word baptize

means to immerse or dip, is wrong, says our author,

for this word is used also of the Spirit baptism in

which the mode is pouring.

Paul's reference to baptism as a burial also favors

pouring rather than immersion,—it is said,—since, in

the burial of a body, the element used (earth) is ap-

plied to the body, not the body to the element.

About all that is shown by such arguments as these

is that the author of them has a very deficient sense of

humor. He talks of the application of the element to

the subject, in the case of the Spirit baptism, as if the

Spirit were literally some sort of liquid. He over-

looks the fact that much more is said about the sub-

ject being filled with tlie Spirit than about the Spirit

beiag poured out upon him. Any reference to the

mode of the baptism of the Spirit must, of course, be

figurative. The great fact in the soul's experience,

\\'hich is tlius designated, can not be literally described

by terms applicable only to material objects.

But it is worth noting that the figure of the out-

pouring of the Spirit is entirely consistent with im-

mersion as the mode of water baptism. For the root

idea of the word baptize, is simply that of complete

subrriergence of the object baptized in the baptismal

element. Whether the subject of the baptism is ap-

plied to the element used, or the element to the subject,

is of no consequence, except as one method or the

other is necessary to accomplish the submergence. It

is at this point that the author of this booklet makes

his fatal mistake. His whole case rests on the con-

tention that in baptism the element must be applied to

the subject, beca'use the Spirit was " poured " out upon

the disciples, in fulfillment of Jesus' promise that they

would be " baptized with (in) the Holy Spirit not

many days hence." He has missed the point entirely.

The whole context agrees well with the primary mean-

ing of the word baptize (submerge). The true im-

plication of the figure is that in baptism the subject is

completely covered.

The reason, then, that the word baptize, whenever

used of water baptism, is equivalent to fwmerse, is be-

cause immersion, or dipping, is the only practical

method of submerging the candidate. Our advocate

of pouring should at least devise a method of applying

the water to the subject in sufficient volume to effect

his complete submergence, with safety and becoming

dignity, before inviting us to a serious consideration

of it as " The Bible Mode of Baptism."

Greek scholarship is well united as to the meaning

of the word baptize. There are many, indeed, who

deny that immersion is the only valid baptism, but this

is because, on other grounds, they do not consider the

rite of much importance. The verdict of scholars is

practically unanimous that nothing less than immersion

will satisfy the meaning of the word, and that such

was the prevailing practice of New Testament times.
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God's Will and Mine
Laid on thy Altar, O my Lord Divine.

Accept this gift today for Jesus' sake;

I have no jewels to adorn thy shrine,

Nor any world-famed sacrifice to make,

But here, within my trembling hand, I bring

This will of mine,—a thing that seemeth small,

But thou alone, O Lord, canst understand

How, when I yield thee this, I yield my all.

Hidden within," thy searching gaze can see

Struggles of passion, visions of deliglit,

AH that I have, or am, or fain would be.—

Deep loves, fond hopes, and longings infinit

It hath been wet with tears and hushed with

Clenched in my grasp till beauty it hath none

Now from thy footstool, where it vanquished

The prayer ascendcth, " May thy will be dc

Take it, O Father, ere my courage fail.

And merge it so in thine own will that e'eii

If in some desperate hour my cries prevail,

And thou give back my gift, it may have bee

So changed, so purified, so fair have grown,

So one with thee, so filled with peace divine,

I may not feel or know it as my own,

But gaining back my will may find it thine.

—Frank D. Gam

The Farmers' Church

BY J. F, SOUDERS

No. 7.—Housed

Let IK begin the discussion of this question by say-

ing that the farmers' church is not properly housed

unless such housing meets the every need of the wor-

shipers. That it has not done so in the past, is appar-

ent to all who have given the matter any thought. The

usual mental picture that comes to those familiar with

the countryside, is an oblong, box-like building, with

three or four windows on either side, and a door or

two in the end. Inside are two rows of long wooden

benches, two stoves and a pulpit. Here the country-

side gathered,—ofttimes by force of habit rather than

by force of spiritual need,—twice a month, to learn of

God's will, particularly as it related to himself or her-

self. The worshiper was not so deeply concerned

about his relations to others, save as these reflected

back on himself.

For the most part, he had not come, as yet, to realize

that his relationship to others, in terms of helpfulness

and cooperation, was a big factor in determining his

own individual relation with God. In short, he had not

yet come fully to appreciate the fact that the mission

of the church, like its Founder, was not to be minis-

tered unto, but to minister to others. For that reason

the training for service department of the farmers'

church has too long been neglected. Permit me to add

that the church of the future that does not provide for

this very essential department in its buildings, is mak-

ing a serious mistake. No doubt our church has gone

to the extreme in simplicity of architecture.

It would seem that some farmers' churches vied with

each other in an unlawful attempt to crush out all sense

of the beautiful, and that man's asthetic nature was

wholly bad. Flowers, exquisitely painted by God,

might grow in profusion along his path to the sanc-

tuary, but his sense of appreciation of them must not

be aroused while he is within, by the sight of their very

presence. Pictures that live might adorn his humble

dwelling and mold the life of his children, but to bring

one within the holy place, was a well-nigh unpardon-

able sin. Why was this? It was because they, like

the woman of Samaria, thought that real worship was

confined to certain spots. We are trying to learn that

our homes, our farms, may be made channels through

which we may worship God and to that extent are

sacred holdings. Is there any law forbidding the con-

struction of our churchhouses so as to reflect them-

selves in our homes, and vice versa?

The farmers' churchhouse should, accordingly, be

built substantially and with the future needs of every

man, woman and child in the community in mind. It is

unfortunate that a church must be continually re-

modeled or rebuilt, thus destroying the power of asso-

ciation that lingers amid familiar sights. The inside

should be given to usefulness, with an appropriate

amount of the beautiful added. The two feature^ are

not inharmonious, but, on the contrary, mutually heli>-

ful.

Many a little church has grown to have a dislike for

the Sunday-school, and it can't tell why. The real

reason, if traced back, would be found in some dark,

dusty room, where it was penned up for three-quarters

of an hour each Sunday. And since we are all chil-

dren, grown a bit taller, we, too, find ourselves affect-

ed by our surroundings. My old grammar book used

to say that modes and tenses belong to verbs, later on

I found out they belong to man also. Accordingly,

let the house of worship reflect the beautiful. It will

bring a ray of cheer unconsciously into the tired, dis-

couraged, weary farmer, and will lighten the way for

the message he is to hear.

I need not dwell long on the question of furnishing

better facilities for our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' departments. More than eighty per cent of

our church membership come through the Sunday-

school, and any force that contributes so largely to the

future welfare of the church should receive the ut-

most consideration. The Sunday-school rooms should

be so constructed as to take care of the Junior and

Adult divisions of the Christian Workers' Society. Let

us bear in mind that the church is not only the recruit-

ing station, but the drilling ground as well, of the fu-

ture church.

The modem farmers' churchhouse will plan to make
use of every legitimate approach to the human mind

and soul. This will aid the community to realize that

the church is vitally interested in the real problems of

living. It will demonstrate its utility to the ulilitarian

farmer, for whom it seeks to operate. And he will

quit calling things common and unclean which God has

created. The farmers' churchhouse, parsonage, and

other buildings, together with their well-kept lawns,

become a sort of model for its members, while an old,

rickety building, with weeds growing about its door-

way, comes to find its counterpart in the homes and

lives of the members. We are largely what our re-

ligious ideals make us.

Let me conclude as I began, that no farmers' church

is properly housed that does not typify, as completely

as possible, the truth that nothing is foreign to the

Kingdom of God that ministers to the spiritual growth

and development of its members.

Preston, Minn.

world needs salvation more than anything else. I'm
some way getting tired of that old saying about money
making the world go. Fact is. I believe more and
more that it's doing all the good you can do that makes
the worid go. I know folks who don't get near the

fun out of living that we do, and I believe I've come
to understand the reason for it, too. Pa, let's do the

same thing next year again."

Who got the larger returns on his investment? God
made all the money. Which investment was " wiser "

as he looks at things ? Which amounted to the most
good for humanity?

McPherson, Kansas.

Money on Interest

BY W. O. BECKNER

A FEW days ago I heard some folks discussing the

large per cent of gain that one of them had made on

an investment In hogs. Hogs are high at present. The

per cent was almost unbelievable. He exulted over

his wise investment. He was in possession of his

thousands and was adding to them regularly. He was

a " wise investor."

A neighbor of his, also wealthy, heard of some cheap

land, out West somewhere, and bought up a good-

sized tract. Hardly had the signatures on his deed

dried, until he sold it at a big advance in price, thereby

adding several thousands to his holdings. He, too, is a

" wise investor."

Another family of but moderate means learned of

a young minister, only recently called by the church,

but with a wife and child depending on him for sup-

port. He was "bright" and ".talented" and "gave

promise " of becoming an able man. But he was too

poor to go to school as he wanted to do and as every

one said he needed to do, in prepafation for his work

of saving souls. This family promptly gave up an in-

vestment they had planned for themselves and, in-

stead, they invested the amount in this young minister's

preparation. The man who had gained on hogs said:

" How foolish !
" The man who had gained on real es-

tate said: "What poor judgment!" The comment of

the father of the family concerned was :

" A fellow

might as well invest in young men ^s in any other

kind of stock, and this old worid sure needs preachers

who know a little about this world as well as about

the world that's coming. The best is none too good

for God."

And then his wife added :
" It seems to me that this

Strife Between Brethren

BY 0. S. CORLE

The author of all strife, and everything that makes
for confusion, persecution and division, whetlier in the

church or outside of it, whether in Annual Confer-
ence, District Meetings, council meetings, or be-

tween individual brethren, whether in the Gen-
eral Brotherhood, in local congregations, in the

Sunday-school, or in the home,' whether it be
in the rank and file of the laity, or high

up among the oflicials of the church, is the devil. It

was the evil spirit of Satan in the church that " fos-

tered the inquisition and tortured men because they

would not repeat its Shibboleth." The devil was the

instigator of tlic persecutions that marked the pages
of the history of religion with cruelties and stained

them with blood. These things were done in the name
of religion, but we do well to remember that the

Prince of Peace was not tlie author of them. Satan

was the instigator of tliese things, posing as an angel

of light, to discredit the church, and oppose its prog-

ress, and, if possible, to overthrow the church and
stamp out the true religion and church whose Author
is Jesus.

Well, beloved, we have the same devil to deal with

today, and he is still busy at the same old job, trying

to oppose and hinder the work of the church, by stir-

ring up strife between brethren, and confusion and
division in the church.

In the days of Job, when " the sons of men present-

ed themselves before God, the devil came also." He
still does. He goes to our Annual Conference, Dis-

trict Meetings and to Sunday-school. He never misses

a session, and while we may he asleep to the best in-

terests of the church, he is wide-awake, planning how
to stir up strife and contention and get up a division,

or start a feud, or stir up a fuss of some kind in the

church.

Now the thing that we need to remember is that,

whenever Satan, in any measure, succeeds in his ne-

farious work of stirring up strife, persecutions or divis-

ion in the church, he always has first secured the co-

operation and assistance of some of the brethren or

sisters in the church. Think of it! A brother or sis-

ter becoming a copartner witli the devil,—a tool or

instrument in his hands with which he strikes the blow

that wounds our brother, his brother, her brother, and

hurts or cripples the church. Ought not this fact to

startle, astound and horrify us, and cause us to cry

out, "Lord, is it I?
"

Have you ever been stubborn and contentious, pos-

sibly said unkind and discourteous things in Annual

Meeting, District Meeting, or council? Because

things did not go your way, were you filled with a

spirit of disloyalty to the church, to disregard its de-

cisions, or not be subject to its rulings? Did you ever

go out spying, and gossiping, and fault-finding, until

you stirred up a fuss and caused strife between breth-

ren, or trouble between shepherd and flock, or pastor

and people? Did you ever feel hurt because there was

not as much attention paid, or recognition shown you,

as you thought you ought to have had ? Did you feel

slighted when honor was given another, that you

thought ought to have been conferred upon you? And
then, did you get cross, and sour, and grouchy because

of these things, or refuse to help at all because tilings

did not go your way?

Well, beloved, these things are the works of the

devil and if we have been guilty of doing any of them.

we have been playing the devil's part, and yielding our-
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selves as instruments in his hands, to hurt our brother
and to hurt the church for which Jesus died.

Jesus never arrays brethren and sisters against each
other, to cause strife and confusion in the church. It

is not the spirit of Jesus that urges brethren or sisters

to be stubborn and rebelhous to the decisions and rul-

ings of the church. The Holy .Spirit never sent people

out fault-finding and gossiping. No one was ever led

by the Spirit of God to have their own way or a fuss

in the church. Envy, jealousy, evil surmising, anger,

wrath and malice are not fruits of the Holy Spirit.

No ! let us lay these things where they belong,—upon
Satan, the author of all evil, and if we have been guilty

of helping him to do any of his dirty work of strife

or trouble making, help him no more.
Now, of course, tliere is such a thing as a brother

being overtaken in a fault, such as would be unwise
and to the hurt of both the brother and the church for

us to ignore. The procedure for us to follow in this

case is, first be careful that we are not looking through
the devil's magnifying glasses, and seeing a mountain
where there is only a mole hill. If a real fault it is,

we are not to get to gossiping, and hurt and possibly

destroy our brother, but " restore such an one in a

spirit of meekness, considering thyself." Yes, if we
always did but consider ourselves and our own imper-
fections, we could better bear with the faults of
others, and restore them in a spirit of love and meek-
ness.

Then tliere is the- possibility of an elder taking an
unwise stand, or pursuing a wrong course in his ruling
of the church. If he is an honest Christian man, as I

feel most of our elders are, he will be willing to hear
you, and consider your opinion in the matter, and be
corrected. But " be sure you're right," then talk to

him, not about him. If he is wrong, and the matter is

serious, we have our remedy of appeal to higher
authority in the church. Annual Meeting may even
lay down a ruling not the wisest nor best. It might
possibly not be in keeping with the teachings of the
Gospel. I know that the leaders and officials of our
church, as a body, are honest men, who have the good
of the church in view, and who would be glad and
ready to change, and stand corrected if shown that
they are wrong, and if we, in love, can not show them
that they are wrong, the chances are very strong against
us. Probably they are right and we are wrong. The
thought that we want to impress is that, where there is

real fault or error that needs correction, tliere is a
right way and a wrong way of going about it. God's
way is always productive of peace and harmony, the
devil's way never fails to produce strife and confusion.

What we need, beloved, to keep us free from Satan's
snare, and from helping him to accomplish the things
that cause strife and confusion in the church, and
wound and destroy our brethren, is more humility and
more brotheriy love. If we loved our brother "

in
deed and in truth," it would pain us to offend or treat
him ill. If we loved the church as much as Jesus loved
it when he died for it, it would be hard for Satan to
get us to do anything that would hurt or hinder it.

Had we more humility, we would not be so sensitive
to slight or neglect We would no longer think that
our ideas should have the right of way. We would no
longer overestimate our ability and our importance,
and would each prefer our brother. " In honor pre-
ferring one another."

Oh
!
that we were truly bumble and our hearts filled

with perfect lovel Then would Satan's nefarious
work of strife and persecution and division-making be
banished from the church, and in peace and love and
m the unity of the Spirit, she would march forward
with giant strides, until all the mist and darkness of
Ignorance and superstition would be banished from the
earth, and every stronghold of Satan laid low. Soon
then, would the " swords be beaten into plowshares]
and spears into pruning hooks." Brother would no
longer rise against brother, neither nation against na-
tion, and all men would " know the Lord, from the
least unto the greatest."

Fishertown, Pa.

Living Object Lessons

BY LUCINDA STAUFFER

We need not go away from home to learn how per-
fect is the similarity between man's traits and smaller
objects with which we daily come in touch. How in-
teresting is the study 1 Some illustrate the good traits

while others portray the bad.

The lamb is often referred to as representing inno-
cence. Isaiah, in his prophecy concerning Jesus, says :

" As a lamb led to slaughter," etc. The dove symbol-
izes peace and good will.

The bee is a fine figure of industry; likewise the ant.
Solomon thought enough of this insect to refer to it,

intimating that it puts man to shame,—" Consider her
ways and be wise."

The serpent possesses bad traits, and yet the Savior
bade his disciples to be as " wise as^erpents," when
he sent them out on their mission. Ordinarily the ser-
pent is bent on destruction. So extremely ugly is its

nature that we hesitate to liken it to the human family.
Upon one occasion the Savior said :

" O ! generation
of vipers."

I once had the privilege of looking into the ocean
through a glass bottom boat. The pilot spared no
pains to explain things as they came to our view, such
as the various forms of sea vegetation, shells, and live
objects. Among them he pointed to an object (the
name of which I forget) that, like the chameleon,
changes its appearance to suit its surroundings. He
said: " Of itself it is hard to find." How vividly that
impressed me :

" Hard to find 1

"

The peacock is often referred to as a figure of pride.
He seems quite happy when he shows his pretty feath-
ers. The butterfly is noted because of its vivid lines.
The bat takes his place between the two. When he is
flying, he much resembles a bird, but upon inspection
he resembles both a mouse as well as a bird. Really,
when I go into our congregations, I am often reminded
of the bat. Aren't you?
Another object interested me,—the tadpoles. While

in the water, they seem insignificant, but really they
are velvet-like and beautiful. Their heads are down
and how they huddle together ! But a times comes
when they change elements. Their heads go up • the
tail drops off in part. Other parts are taken up, and
off they go 1

Arcanum, Ohio.

" Voices " That Interest Me
BY P. D. ANTHONY

Just now I am interested in these " voices " from
pastors of our city churches. Personally I would be
glad to hear inore " voices " from the various city
churches of our beloved Fraternity through the col-
umns of the Messenger.

Occasionally we hear an excellent talk or read an
excellent article on " The Country Church," but sel-
dom do we hear or read much about "The City
Church," as it relates to tlie faith and practice of the
Brethren. This is due to the fact that the Brethren
have been, and still are, largely a rural people and to
the average member the scope, character, methods and
results of Christian work in rural life are more famil-

common aim is " the salvation of souls and the purity
of the church," and we, as individual members and
churches, in-espective of location, but making reason-
able allowance for local conditions and methods,
should be forbearing, cooperative and helpful.

I have entered tlie fiftli consecutive year as pastor
of the Woodberry church, this city, and I am fully
convinced that one needs to live with a city church
and intelligently study her complex problems, in tlie

light of present-day secular and religious life, before
he can enter into heart-sympathy and exercise forbear-
ance for the stniggling pastor. It is said that the best
way to know people is to live with them; and I am
thinking that the best way to know the problems of
any church, rural or urban, is to get in active touch
with the work, and tlius face the real conditions. In
other words, be " on the job " and with a conviction
of right and a steady eye on the value of the soul, be
broad-minded and charitable enough to meet and ad-
just ^11 problems for the general good of the body.
This, it seems to me, would be fair, safe and logical.
Knowledge of this kind is experimental and makes
one's heart pulsate with Christ's constraining love (2
Cor. 5

: 14) for Brethren's children and others who
are constantly exposed to the many snares and tempta-
tions peculiar to city life. It is the easiest thing in the
worid to sit idly by, lacking this knowledge, but al-
ways on the alert at a church council (if at no other
time) to find fault and make it hard for the other fel-
low and thus to hinder the cause.

I have talked to persons,—even brethren,—who
seem to think that a ministering brother who is placed
in sole charge of a city church or mission, is some sort
of ornament to the church,—a non-essential,—and
that all he does is to step about in " soft raiment,"
make an occasional visit in some rich home, attend a
social function of the young people now and then, eat
big dinners, deliver two sermonettes each Sunday, take
a yeariy vacation and draw his salary. Well, I can
scarcely conceive of such a type of pastor in any re-
ligious denomination, and yet they may exist. To say
the least, I have such an abiding confidence in my dear
brethren that I don't believe for a moment there are
any such in the Church of the Brethren. A man of
this type is not a pastor (shepherd),—not even de-
serving the nams,—but " he is an hireling, and careth
not for the sheep" (John 10: 12, IS).

The day is here when our sons and daughters are
seeking employment in these centers of population,
and our brethren who have charge of city churches are
making inquiry with a view of getting in touch with
them and bringing them under the fostering care of
the church. In an editorial comment in the Gospel
Messenger of March 3, 1917, page 136, the tnith is

squarely expressed in the following words : " It is the
common experience of all our city missions that mem-
bers, every now and then, locate in the cities of our
land without identifying themselves at once with the
church or mission. Unless the pastor is informed of
such arrivals, many of them,—as has been the case in
the past,—are lost to the church."

jo^o Falls Road, Baltimore, Md.

Critics and crickets are never adjudged great be-
cause of their size. It is their chirping that calls atten-
tion to themselves, and which often distresses others.

While attending a Bible Institute, in. one of our col-
leges, some time ago, I listened fo an instnictive and
enthusiastic address by a widely-known and expe-
rienced elder on " The Country Church," which, I be-
lieve, was appreciated and enjoyed by all present In
his closing words he said, with emphasis, "Now
Brethren, this is all about the country church "

'and
then with a smile, and apparently a spirit of little con-
cern, he added, "But you say, 'How about the cily
church?' Oh well," said the elder, as he sat down
that IS another question entirely." In the audience

w-ere ministers living in cities and in charge of city
churches who, I know, would have been glad for a
word of recognition and encouragement on the city
side of the question, but were disappointed, receiving
nothing.

' ^

Observation and experience teach me that there are
beyond doubt, points of difference in conditions and
methods of work between the city and country church
and this must be generally admitted. After all, the

Interpretation of Scripture

BY I. V. FUNDERBURGH
The suggestions contained in this article have

grown out of some personal observations and compari-
sons of Biblical interpretation, together with some in-
dividual Bible study. Many times has the writer lis-

tened to ministers of the Gospel, whose interpretation
of certain passages in the Bible conflicted, not only
with other interpretations, but with the real content
and spirit of the text in which the passage is found.
In many instances this is, due to a lack of careful and
systematic study of the Scriptures. Often, for want
of time to study, one will accept and teach what is

found in books and periodicals, without thoughtful
consideration.

I am convinced, through personal experience, that
there is nothing to be gained but .something lost be-
cause of the diversified Biblical interpretation and in-

struction on the part of the ministry of the church. I

think this furnishes a good argument for .special, com-
pulsory, .systematic training for our ministers.



May I mention a few scriptures which, as it seems
to me, have been commonly misinterpreted : " Ye
search the scriptures, because ye thinlc that in tliem
ye have eternal life; and these are they which bear
witness of me" (John 5: 39, R. V.). This verse has
often been quoted to prove the value of Bible study.
I have met with some honest, sincere. Christian people
who thought Christ gave these words as a command to
study the Scriptures. Now, for a correct interpreta-
tion, it is often necessary to refer to the context. In
this case we find that Jesus is talking of his witnesses.
John, Christ's own works, the Father, and in verse 39,
the law of Moses,—all are witnesses of Jesus Christ.'

Jesus meets the Jewish leaders face to face with the ac-
cusation that they have sought eternal life in the law,
while the law merely testified of Jesvs, in whom only
this life is to be found.

In a paraphrase, perhaps Jesus' message would be
something like this: "You Jews are trying minutely
to follow the law of Moses to obtain eternal life, for
you think there is where it is ; but the law simply bears
witness of me; it merely points you to the real thing
you are seeking,—that is we. I am that life, but you
refuse to acknowledge me and hence you don't have
that life." The principal thing here is not the scrip-
ture but Jesus. I should not wish to destroy what les-

sons may be derived from this scripture concerning
Bible stiidy, but I believe there is infinitely greater
truth in it as it is, than to make it mean what it does
not.

A second passage, often misinterpreted, is Col. 2:
21, "Touch not; taste not; handle not." This scrip-
ture has been used as a strong plea for abstinence from
strong drink. True, the expressioa may be used in

connection with an exhortation against alcoholic liquor,
and other things as well, but no one can quote Paul
as saying we should not touch it, taste it, or handle it.

In fact, subjection to this ordinance is what Paul is

discouraging. He says those who have died with
Christ ought not to be subject to the rules and com-
mandments of men, of which this is an example. If
we can get a lesson from the passage, it is well, but let

us not misquote Paul.

Quite often have I heard the phrase " fallen from
grace " applied to those who have severed their con-
nection with the church. The backslider is generally
considered as having fallen from grace. Heb. 12: 15
mentions failing of the grace of God, but the nearest
explanation I have found as to what falling from
grace really means is in Gal. 5:4:" Christ is become
of no effect unto you, whosoever of you arc justified

by the law
; ye are fallen from grace."

Paul is arguing for liberty and freedom in Christ,

and he says Christ does not avail anything to the one
who attempts to gain justification through the law.

The one who is doing that, he says, is fallen from
grace. Falling from grace, then^ means going back to

the law for justification. So far as I can see, this in-

terpretation agrees entirely with other passages refer-

ring to the relation between law and grace. If this

is fair, let us use the phrase properly. '

I should like to call attention to one other scripture,

often misinterpreted,—Rev. 22: 17: "And the Spirit

and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth
say. Come. And let him that is athirst come. And
whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely."

The entire verse has often been used as an invitation

to sinners to accept Christ. It seems to me only the

latter part should be so used. The central theme of
the chapter is tlie coming of Christ. Three times Jesus
refers to it himself with the words, " I come quickly."

In verse 17 Jesus says that the call of the Spirit and
the bride is for him to come, and the call of him who
hears is. Come ! Then he gives a final opportunity for

the thirsty soul to come and partake of the Water of

Life. This is the appeal to the sinner, but the first

part of the verse has reference to the appeal of the

Spirit and the loyal church (the tride) for Christ to

come.

These are a few samples of scriptures which are

often given an interpretation entirely foreign to the,

spirit of the context, and to the purpose of their

author. We may use the scripture to back up our
statements o'f truth, and this is good, but let us not take

any scripture out of its setting, and make it mean

something else to fit the case at hand. " Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
WORD OF TRUTH."

Iiiglnvood, Cat.

The Sunday School Board Meeting
BY J. E. MILLER

Spcretnry of GenernI Sunday School nonnl

The General Sunday School Board met April 4 and 5.
all members being present. This was the deterred March
meeting, the delay being due to the sickness of Brother
Steele, who would not have been able to be present in
March. Considerable business came before the Board,
and all was transacted with that deliberation and zeal
which insures good results.

The Book of Doctrine is in process of preparation, and
when completed will prove a valuable addition to your

Teacher-training received its due altenlion. It was de-
cided to retain the present first standard course as the first
book in the series of three,—each to cover one year. The
second year book,—the manuscript of which was accepted
at this meeling.-will consist of forty lessons on the Bible,
ten lessons on the Devotional Life, and five lessons on
How to Teach Bible Geography and Make Maps. This
book will probably be on sale al Annual Conference
After Jan. 1, 1918, certificates will be issued for the

completion of Book One and also for the completion of
Book Two. When the third book is completed, a diploma
will be issued, covering the entire course. This change
IS made in harmony with the recommendation of the Sun-
day School Council and International Sunday School As-

It was decided to compile a list of Sunday-school Insti-
tute workers for the benefit of District and Local Boards
that have charge of Sunday-school Institutes. We have
a large number of efficient workers, and it is believed
that such a list, put in the hands of the District Secre-
taries, will prove helpful to them.
In harmony with the Sunday-schools of other denomina-

tions the Sunday-school Standard has been revised,—this
revision to take effect Jan. 1, 1918. The Standard then
will be as follows:

1. An active Cradle Roll and Home Department.
2. Teachers' or Workers' Meeting at least monthly
3. Teacher-Training.

4. The Bible used during recitations by the teachers,
and by at least 50 per cent of pupils above Primary
Grades.

5. An average attehda;icc not less than 60 per cent of
the enrollment of the main school.

6. Contributions: (a) One liberal contribution yearly to
the General Sunday School Board, (b) Systematic giving
for missionary and benevolent purposes.

7. (a) Systematic missionary and temperance instruc-
tion, or (b) at least one organized class.

8. School represented by delegate at District Conven-
tion or Sunday-school Institute.

9. Definite decision for Christ and church attendance
urged by superintendent and teachers.

10. (a) General use of Brethren Sunday-schooMitera-
ture by the school, (b) An earnest effort to bring the un-
reached into the main school regularly.

This will give your schools something to strive for, and
nothing too diihcult for them to attain, if they get down
to solid work. It was decided to print the Standard for
1917 in large type and send a copy to each school with
the request that this be kept before the school, so that an
honest effort may be made to be in the " front line " or as
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A special committee was appointed to take up the work
of the Christian Workers' Society. This committee is to
consider the question of a Standard for the Christian
Workers, and any other matter that pertains to the fur-
thering of this work.
The Board decided to join with the Mission and Educa-

tional Boards in a general Forward Movement of the
Church of the Brethren for the next five years.

Bro. Lafayette Steele was appointed to prepare the
work for the Christian Worker programs for 1918.

Good programs are being planned for the Sunday-school
work at the Wichita Conference.
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THE ROUND TABLE J
The Christian's Daily Examination

BY S. C. GODFREY

1. Do I live a life pure in thought, word and deed?

2. Do I liv'e a life, which I would have my fellow-

men to pattern after?

3. Do. I make use of every opportunity of doing

good?

4. Am I aware of the responsibility of living?

5. Do I read God's Word daily and take time for

daily devotion?

6. Do I see only the good in others?

7. Do T continually gossip ahout my neighbors?

8. Do I go to church on rainy days?

9. Am I there in time?

10. Can I look all my fellow-men squarely in the

face?

11. Do I wear a frown continually?

12. Do I love my enemies?

13. Do I pray for them?

14. Do I look nt the bright side of life?

15. Am 1 growing (spiritually)?

16. Am T willing to confess?

17. Do I read "Acts of Apostles" or "Acts of

Church Members or Neighbors "?

Red lioti. Pa. . , .

The Life Touch

BY DMA KARN
" Who touched me? " Jesus asked, as, in the crowd,

he felt that life-giving virtue had gone out of him.

The disciples were almost ironical. What a question

to ask, considering the crowd thronging about them

!

But the Master was not mistaken. " Somebody has

touched me," he said again, and tremblingly a woman
came forward and confessed to the action and to bod-

ily healing. She received healing for the soul as well

as the body.

Weak and helpless,—sin-diseased as we are,—it

means ever>'tliing to touch Christ and be made whole.

So, also, does our touch mean much to those witli

whom we "come in contact. We are constantly touch-

ing people. That touch carries either death or life.

Some man touched a boy's clean life and the boy

became a drunkard.

Some scarlet woman touched the pure life of a

young girl, and the girl became a moral leper.

We carelessly neglected to extend the helping hand

of sympathy to a discouraged fellow-worker, and he

sank deeper and deeper into the whirlpool of despair.

On the other hand, a strong man touched a boy's

weak life, and to the boy came the power to overcome.

A virtuous woman touched a wayward girl, and vir-

tue triumphed over the tempter.

You gave the caressing touch of understanding to

one battling with reverses,— failure.—and the future

straightway took on a new aspect to the one struggling.

It is magical in its effect,—this human touch of ours.

Which of the two mentioned are we giving out?

Warren, Ohio ^^^

Something I Don't Understand
BY KATE MtCIUVKY CARTKK

Why do we. as a church, claim to love the Lord, and
follow his teachings, and yet. why do we not make the

sacrifices others do, to spread our church doctrine, or.

"in other words, to evangelize the world?

This has borne heavily on my mind for many years.

Reading of the recent Laymen's Convention, Southern

Baptist, in session in Atlanta, stirred my thoughts un-

til I felt like impressing them on some one else. It

read: "Thus the first session was presided over by K
H. Anderson, of Knoxville, Tenn., who proposes to

send six missionaries to China, supported by himself

and wife."

How does that compare with us, as a church? I

have known of Mr. Anderson for years. He is not a

Carnegie or a Gould, but is one of Knoxvill^'s public-

spirited men who has stuck close to his work while

young. He made money and w^as not afraid to let

loose of a dollar; no, not a hundred dollars. We sure-

ly have many members who are as well able to give.

What is the trouble?

\Vc hear of Bro. A, who is out of debt, has several

thousand dollars, a fine home nicely furnished, but

when the collection plate comes around, he gives fifty

cents or less,—even down to a poor, pitiful five cents.

Then we have other Brethren who boast of their

thousands, and yet are woefully indifferent toward the

preaching of the Gospel. " Go and teach,"—preach.^

" go ye into all tlie world, teach all nations," said

Christ, " Neglect not the gift that is in thee," was

one of Paul's charges to Timothy.

All who are set apart by the church for the work of

the mini.stry should magnify that life. In other words

they should work at this sacred calling not as a side-

line, but as the main effort of tlieir life.

It is very enjoyable to have a minister visit and

preach while the pastor sits and listens with the audi-

ence, but far better is it to look up a place where

services could be held and thus use every minister

every Sunday. Brethren ministers, don't wait to be

urged to go to new places, but make an effort to have

a place every Sabbath where you can work for the

Lord. All can't preach, but all can help those who

don't, by relieving the minister from the cares of a

financial nature. Paul used the Jewish priests as a

type in speaking of the minister, so I yet don't under-

stand why we. as a church, can't have a ministry,—or

at least our elders and pastors,—who are free from

the cares and entanglements of business, that they

may serve the church efficiently, using all their time

and energy to bring souls to Christ.

Mosheim, Tenn.

The Secretary of the Sunday-school

BY J. CLYDE FORNEY

The Church of the Brethren is engaged in the big-

gest and finest business in tlie world,—that of making.

Christian character. The Sunday-school is the great-

est agency she has for this task, but it lacks efficiency.

She needs efficiency, and the secretai-y is the one man
that can help her to become more efficient.

The office of tlie secretary is of vital importance in

the Sunday-school. If tlie secretai-y has the vision, he

can do as much as any other one man to make the work
of the school efficient. If his vision is no larger than

the task of counting the penriies, those present, and

the number of visitors, with a record of the text, etc.,

the school will fall far below what it ought to be.

Efficiency is simply making use of the best method

or system. What are some of the things the secretary

might do to bring the school in close touch with the

boys and the girls, so that they may have an efficient

training and be brought into more vital relationship

with the church?

1. The school should have facts concerning the at-

tendance of each pupil, and follow up those facts with

definite and practical action. In many of our schools

the attendance record is taken by the teacher or some
member of the class, and the general secretary takes

note of the totals only. This part is the most unimpor-

tant. Suppose one pupil has been absent for several

Sundays. Does any one know the reason why? Has
any member of the school or church been looking after

the absentee? The fact is, the teacher becomes so

wrapped up in the discussion of the lesson that she

takes no account of the absentee. Unless there is a

gentle reminder, unless the absentee is followed up,

there is bound to be a break in the continuity of the

pupil's connection with the school. Here the Sunday-

school secretary is needed. A complete record of the

individual attendance should be kept. Then such ab-

sences will be quickly noticed, and the secretary can

notify the superintendent, teacher, or pastor. It is

the first duty of the school to keep in touch with the

individual pupil.

2. The school should know what it is doing with the

pupils it has on its roll. Regular attendance is no
proof that the child is getting what he needs. Many
boys and girls have attended Sunday-school until out

of their teens, and yet are no nearer the Kingdom than

the first day they entered the school. In order to meet
this difficulty we must know the facts.

The study of child psychology and the relation of

the religious nature of the child to the Sunday-school

reveals to us the fact that close observation must be

taken of the child as he develops. The child is con-

stantly in the process of change. It is during the vari-

ous changes that proper attention should be given to

the needs of the child. The church or school that does

not prepare to meet these needs, is wasting its energies.

The first step in this is to know tlie facts concerning

the child. The secretary should be ready, at any time,

to tell how many are enrolled, how old they are, in

what department they are, whether they are members

of the church, and when and where they joined. The

secretary should be ready, at all times, to give a report,

showing how many are entering upon the important

ages, and how many are already in the different pe-

riods. Especially should he report how many are Qiris-

tians. Such information will give the superintendent

and the pastor a chance to see what the school is doing.

3. The school should keep in touch with the pupil

who has moved away or has dropped out. Most

schools pay absolutely no attention to the pupil who
has moved away, resting in the idea that their respon-

sibility is over, when, as a matter of fact, it is not. It

is the God-given duty of every school to keep in touch

with the pupil until he is safe in the protection of an-

other school. The secretary should ask himself these

questions: "Where has he gone? What chance is

there of his coming in touch with another school?"

The secretary should get in touch with the school near-

est the place where the pupil has moved, and put the su-

perintendent and tlie pastor in touch with the pupiL

This principle, carried out, will stop a large per cent

of the leakage which the Sunday-school has been ex-

periencing.

4. .The school should have a complete record of the

children in the community who are not in school. It

is the first duty of the church to see that the children

of the entire membership are in Sunday-school. There

should be a complete record of all the families, with

the number of members in the family, their ages and

their address. Every effort should be put forth to get

them into Sunday-school. It is up to every church to

cultivate its own soil well. Having accomplished this

task, the Sunday-school has a right to put forth every

effort to get the children of the community into the

Sunday-school. No school is limited in its opportu-

nities, in this respect. A Sunday-school should be

more than a gathering at the church on Sunday morn-

ing. Here, again, the secretary' is the important in-

dividual.

What right has any church or school to ask a com-

munity for its children when they are not properly

caring for their own children? The business of the

church is to build Christian character, and if she is

not able to give her own children the needed Christian

nurture the community will not trust her with its chil-

dren. In this statement lies the failure of many a Sun-

day-school. The needed efficiency in our schools can

only be attained by a complete knowledge of the facts.

The secretary is the man that can- attend to this task

most adequately. It has been thought, at times, that

the secretary has a small job, but this is not true. If

his work is rightly attended to he has one of the big-

gest and most difficult tasks. Not only will these

facts be of value to the superintendent, teacher, and

pastor, but to the District Secretary. The secretary's

work, when well done, is one of the greatest factors in

promoting the kingdom of God. If poorly done, the

greatest possibilities are lost, and the church will never

know it.
" He that knoweth to do good and doeth it

not, to him it is sin."

Mcpherson, Kansas.

Fuel for Sunday-school Fires

BY FRANK MUSSELMAN

Get the " do it " feeling, and keep it. It's a treasure

that increases in value.

Speaking of scenery, the school with banners, cer-

tificates, honor rolls, etc., without RESULTS, that's

scenery, and that's all.

Our Sunday-school teacher's earthly salary is so

small that we should remember this by our support in

a live lesson discussion.

There is no get-rich-quick scheme better than to fill

your crown with stars, by helping the Sunday-school.

It is too bad, but invariably, now-a-days, the Sun-

day-school is the only place where the Bible is really

taught, and where all can hear it.
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Some people think thai executive abihty is sitting

b}' while the other fellow does the work.

The more capable the man, the more likely he is the

fellow you are looking for, to tench that class of boys.

Man may hire a substitute for tliis or that, but he

can't hire some one to get his religious education, foi

him.

The best worker in the Sunday-school is the mother

who gets breakfast on Sunday morning, hunts pa's

clothes, also big brother's, dresses sister's hair, etc.,

and then washes, dresses and sends five smaller cl^il-

dren to Sunday-school on time.

Then we wonder why such a mother as that dnn'i

come to Sunday-school. "We inquire of pa if the sis-

ter is sick. Did you ever ask that good kind sister if

she would not like to be a member of the Home De-

partment ?

Short cuts are not always the best cuts, no more

than short lessons are always the best teachings.

True teaching savors of Divine Guidance, and not

of oratory, socials, or record-breaking for worldly

honor.

More and more the Sunday-school is proving itself.

We have often said,—and let's watch it.—Where do

the conversions for your church come from?

Our neighbor's hogs fatten better than ours. We
find out why. Another one's children never have the

grip. We wonder why. Let us find out what is the

cause of the many conversions in some churches.

Watch it.

Better to work here than herenfter. Remember, the

devil might make us believe we are working. Later he

may show us it was not work at all.

The Sunday-school of today is not I)uilt solely for

little children. Sec that the little children's parents

are there also. If that's you, remember, the child is

stepping in daddy's footsteps.

When you have a good thought for the Sunday-

schod, carry -it out. 'Thoughts not hitched to some-

thing are poor property.

Brother S. S. Rut says, " Tain't no use to organize

that class, their folks got a plenty for them to do at

home."

Brother Greater says, " Don't organize that class

until it realizes that it has some greater motive in so

doing."

The first Sunday-schools, a centurj^ or two ago. first-

washed the pupils (some of them) before attempting

to teach them. There was a reason.—a lovely reason.

Better it would be if we went out into the shuns and

gathered some of those poor urchins in and washed

them: then taught them. The money spent for soap

would be well spent, and well repaid.

Daylight is cheaper than kerosene. Sometimes. l#ut

not on Sunday morning. Let's get up and go.

A soft hand placed on a bashful urchin's

kind word and a tender, well-meant smile, is a won-

derful lesson of love sometimes. Try it!

Let'a try shaking hands with some of those little

street urchins and parentless children who come to

Sunday-school, and let our close friends shake their

own hands. Just do it once. Tf not satisfied, doq't

repeat.

A good use of the parcel .post is to send some of

those good books in your library to sdnie of those iso-

lated members. Ask them to return them at a certain

time. They have no such privileges as you, and even

then we don't use our privilege. Use it!

Kearney, Nebr.

hend.

A Challenge to True Christianity

BY A. P, BECKER

At the present time the world is filled with disquie-

tude. The nations of the earth arc full of the war

spirit. Even our own beloved countrj' is cnteiing intn

this world-wide conflict. Notwithstanding the hor-

rible effects and results of warfare, the world is locked

in A death struggle for worldly power, financial gain

and pride. Brother strives against brotlier. and in-

stead of bringing glory to God, thousands upon thou-

sands are slain.

Is it any wonder that Christianity is facing enor-

mous difficulties in trying to win the souls of men for

Christ, while, at the same time, so-called Christians

are wielding the instruments of warfare?

Failing to live up to the Christian ideal is the great-

est hindrance to the spread of God's Kingdom on earth.

It is readily seen what a tremendous effect the present

inconsistencies of Christianity have upon the world.

Evangelism, to be effective, must be emphasized by a

Christ-life. What else but revelr}', strife and envy can

he expected of non-Christian people, while the so-

called Christians set a wholly inconsistent example?

May Christianity arise in her might, to usher in a

brighter day ! May the work of the Kingdom grip our

hearts, and stir us to the depth of our souls. May we,

by the help of God, prepare ourselves to meet the needs

of the world, to revive again the apostolic religion, to

the end that God may manifest his power to the world

!

Instead of having man possessed by the spirit of ha-

ired and evil desires, let us have more men of God who
are filled to overflowing with the Holy Spirit, reveal-

ing to the world the glorious precepts of the Prince of

Peace

!

S4S5 "' '^'i" S'cr;; Street, Chicago, 111

horses, and other animals, can be trained so highly,

wiiat is to hinder us from training our children, who
.have so much more intelligence?

Fruila, Colo.

Training

BY S. Z. SHARP

What wonderful' results are attained by training

!

Once we watched a lion-tamer, through the iron grat-

ing of a large cage, how he trained his five lions. He
entered the cage with a strong whip which he cracked

fiercely, until the lions crouched into a corner, acknowl-

edging his authority. That is the first point necessary

in training. Next he made his lions march around in

a circle, in the cage, with the whip cracking behind

them. Then he placed a bench, with one end against

the wall of the cage, and made one of the lions stand

on it with his hind feet, putting his fore paws against

the w^all. Next he made all the other lions jump over

the bench and under the fore legs of the first lion.

Then iiU were made to jump back again. Many other

stunts were performed.

In the fire department of a certain city we watched

two men training two horses to rush quickly to llicir

places at the tongucof a wagon on which was placed a

fire engine. The liorses were loose in a stable, kept

in by a single bar and the wagon was near by. At the

tap of a gong the bar dropped and each horse rushed

to his place at the tongue of the wagon. * The harness

hung over each horse and was dropped down and

snapped fast to the horses and the wagon, the lines

thrown to the driver in his seat, and at his word the

horses shot forward. The. entire action took only six-

teen seconds.

We watched a Sunday-school superintendent who

not only had charge of the school, but also a class of

about twenty little tots as their teacher. At the tap of

the bell every scholar was in his place. At the second

tap there was perfect silence. The exercises went on

like clock-work. The little tots behaved as if they were

charmed. We never saw better order in a Sunday-

school. It was trained.

.We watched a mother coming into church with a

baby in her arms and three children, graded in size,

following her. Slie let them take their seats first and

then sat at the end of the bench where every mother

ought to sit who has a baby that might have to be taken

out at some time during the service. After a while

the baby of this mother became restless and naughty,

so she quickly took it out. When she returned, it be-

haved in the best of manner. After meeting, some of

the sisters asked the mother how she got her children

fo belKne so well in church. "Why," said she, "I

train them." " Rut how do you do it?" they asked.

"Well." she said, "I just take them out and spank

them."

We will not say anything about the mothers who do

not train their children to behave in church, but let

them run about and disturb the congregation. Nor

will we mention those who sit still after their babies

begiii to cr>', though neither they nor the congregation

can understand what the preacher says. We wonder

^ whether some mothers do not need some training as

well as their children. Everybody needs training, even

if it should be by spanking. Even the Kaiser of Ger-

many needed it once, and Count Zeppelin, the great bal-

loon builder, administered it to him. We need better

training. It is that which gives efficiency. If lions,

Over the Counter

BY NORA E. BliRKEBILE

" O DEAR me," said the remnant-Iwx girl, " there

comes Mrs. Brown ! I, wonder what she wants to buy

today. Whatever she has to purchase, she will not

miss me, Tm sure of that."

The stately Mrs. Brown sauntered in and looked

first at this and then at tliat, until she reached the dry

goods counter.

" I wish to purchase some blue serge," she said.

The saleslady put down piece after piece, but Mrs.

Brown was not content until the last heavy piece had

been placed before her. . At last she said she would

take the cheaper,. if they would throw off five cents per

yard. The saleslady said she could not do that.

Mrs. Brown fumed and fussed until the clerk took

Ihe piece to the proprietor.

" Who did you say it is? " he asked.

" Mrs. Sidney Brown! "

" Ah, you are a new girl and were not prepared for

her. Well, let her have it at five cents less per yard

this time, but remember when Mrs. Sidney Brown

comes to this store, you are to ask more than the regu-

lar price, for she will jew us down on everything, and

we just rai.sc the price a little to her, and if then she

can jew you down to the regular price, she goes away

happy, thinking she has made a bargain. She gets tlic

goods for just what other people pay, but she thinks

she gets them cheaper."

" Well," said the girl as she started back, " I prefer

the people who pay the asking price, or else let the

goods alone. These people who come in here and act

like Mrs. Sidney Crown, only cheapen themselves in

the estimation of ever)'one and it isn't worth the small

satisfaction they have of thinking they can get goods

cheaper than other people. The truth of the matter is.

T do not care if T ever wait on her again. It makes

me feel cheap myself."

Returning she said: " Yes; Mrs. Brown, he says you

may have it at your price."

The goods were wrapped, and Mrs. Brown got her

change and moved on to another department, where

she " jewed " again with the same results,—and as she

left the store a sigh of relief followed her.

Bellefoutaine, Ohio.

PRAYER MEETING

My Aim,—What Is It?

Eph. 2:1-10

For Week Beginning April 29, 1917

1. God's Plans in Our Creation.—His wisdom stands un-

excelled. Like a skillful artist, lie selects his own material

and implements. He asks no counsel. He executes as he

lias planned, fie speaks, and it is done. He commands,

and it stands fast. " It is God that worketb in you." None

can stay his hand from working (Job 10: 8. 12; 33: 4:

Psa. 100: 3; Eccl. 12: 1; Isa. 64: 8; Acts 17: 24-28).

2. "We Are His Workmanship,"—The character of llic

worker is seen in the works created. The beautiful sculp-

ture or painting manifests the skill of the artist. So Chris-

tians arc the exhibition of God's gracious handiwork.

Every believer is a monument of God's mercy, love, pa-

tience, and holiness. Are wc a credit to him who has made

and fashioned us aflrr the image of both himself and his

beloved Son? Are we worthy children of the Gre.it Ka-

thcr? Great opportunities are ours (Philpp. 1: 6: Rom. 8:

29; Gen. 1, 27; Psa. 8: 5; 119: 13; 130: 14; Hcb. 2: 7).

3. Created in Christ Jesus Unto Good Works.—World

betterment is humanity's greatest mission. Have you ever

thought of the great and overwhelming fact that God is a

never-wearying Worker, and that he has thickly strewn in-

finity with grandeur? No man is born into the world

whose God-assigned work is not born with him, if he will

but discern his appointed task. There is always sonic

duty that awaits our attention.. The world's great need

today is not so much of men who bask in the sunshine

of popular favor and adulation, as of men who. like Jesus,

go about doing good. Are there no calls at the door of

your heart to the service of your Redeemer (Matt. 12: 35;

John 3: 21; IS: 4, S, 8. 12; Rom. 8: 4-6; IS: 1-3; Gal. 5:

22. 23)?
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 22

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus Anointed at Bethany.—

John 12: MI.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Prayer.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. C. Walter Warstler. of Auburn. Ind., in his home

congregation. Seven have been baptized since last rc-

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in the Ridge church, Pa.

One was restored in the Marion Mission, Ohio.

One was baptized in the Golden Gate church. Cal.

Four were baptized in the Miami church, N. Mcx.

Three were baptized in the Broadfording church, Md.

One was baptized April 4, irt the Portland church. Ore-

gon.

Four have applied for baptism in the Covington church,

Ohio.

Two confessed Christ in the Grundy County church.

Iowa.

One was restored April S in the Payette Valley church.

Idaho.

Four were baptized in the Scalp Level church, Pa., since

eporl

Twelve confessed Christ April 8 in the Grand Rapids

church. Mich.

One has been received into fellowship in the East

Wichita church, Kans.

Two were reclaimed and there is one applicant for bap-

tism in the Troy church, Ohio.

One was baptized, and there is one applicant for bap-

tism in the Mt. Herman church. Va.

One stood for Christ in the Union Bridge church, Md.,

—Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Troutville, Va., evangelist.

One was baptized and one awaits the rite in the Akron
church, Ohio, since tlie latest report from that place.

Eight were baptized and one awaits the rite in the Green-
spring church. Pa.,—Bro. George Strausbaugh, of Fred-
ericktown, Ohio, evangelist.

~ Twenty-one were baptized in the Claar church, Pa.—
Bro. E. F. Dichm, of Huntingdon, assisted by Bro. J. B.

Miller, of Curryville, evangelist.

Three were baptized, and three await the rite, in the

Hart church, Mich.,—Bro. David E. Sower, of Scottville,

Mich., and the home ministers, evangelists.

Twelve were baptized and one awaits the rite in the

Akron church, Ohio.—Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama,
Mich., assisted by the pastor, Bro. H. A. Brubaker, evan-
gelist.

Five were baptized and two await the rite in the Peru
church, Ind.,—Bro. Jesse Gump, of North Manchester,
Ind., and Bro. David R. M«Faddcn, of Smithvillc, Ohio,

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Home ministers of the Locust Grove church, Md., to

begin May 13.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of Fruitland, Idaho, in May, near Em-
mett, same State.

Bro. J. H. Morris, of Chicago, III., to begin June 2 in the
Liberty church, III.

Bro. James F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, to begin
Nov. 4, at Mt. Etna, same State.

Bro. Chas. L. Flory. of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin
May 27, in his home congregation.

Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak., to begin June 9
in the Kenmare church, same State.

Bro. Oliver Austin, of McPherson, K
April 22, in the Victor church, Kans.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler. of Auburn. Ind., to begin May
6 in the Four Mile church, same State.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin in

October in the Woodland Village church, Mich.

Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., to begin May
12. in the Manor church. Purchase Line house. Pa.

Bro. J. H. Cassady. of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin May
7 in the Scalp Level church. Windber house. Pa.

Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganville. Pa., to begin in August,
in the Pleasant Hill church, Beaver Creek house. Pa.

Bro. A. M. Frantz, of Spring Dale, W. Va., to begin
the latter part of May in the Caldwell church, same State.

Bro. J. H. Cassady. of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin the first

week of September in the Brothcrsvallcy church. Pike
house. Pa.

. Bro. J. F. Burton, of Ankeny, Iowa, to begin May 6 in
the Worthington church. Minn. Bro. Samuel Fike, of
Waterloo, Iowa, is to conduct the song service.

begin

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. A. C. Auvil. formerly of Sines, Md.. has changed

his address to R. D. 2, Swanton, same State.

Bro. R. H. Miller, of Raisin. Cal., is to assume pas-

toral charge of the South Los Angeles church at the close"

of his school work.

Bro. R. C. Flory, our missionary at Liao Hsien, China,

.sends us an interesting account of the work at that place,

which will appear in next issue.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe. of Lincoln, Nebr., whose illness

was mentioned in our issue of March 24, is improving

slowly. He is still confined to his bed.

Western Pennsylvania is to be represented on the 1917

.Standing Committee by Bro. H. S. Replogic, of Scalp

Level, and Bro. M. Clyde Horst, of Johnstown.

Bro. J. E, Miller. Sunday-school Secretary, attended the

semiannual meeting of the International Lesson Commit-

tee, held in Cincinnati on Wednesday of last week.

Bro. D. L. Miller, writing under date of April 9, had just

returned to Pasadena from a vi^it to the McFarland and

Reedley churches, Cal., where he labored in the Word
and in doctrine.

Bro. T. S. Fike, of Ladiesburg, Md„ should be addressed,

until further notice, at Thurmont, same State, where he

has located for the present, that he may more conven-

iently serve the Monocacy church.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin has arranged to conclude his work
as pastor of the Geiger Memorial Church, Philadelphia,

about the close of August next. We are not informed as

1o Bro. Martin's plans for the future.

In an early number the secretary of the Educational

Board will tell our readers what the Board did at its meet-

ing last week. Meanwhile we can begin to remember that

June 24 will be Education Day this year.

Dr. O. G. Brubaker, our medical missionary in China,

has been suffering from a severe attack of appendicitis,

and when last heard from, was expected to submit to an
operation at Peking, sometime this month.

Bro. G. W. Lentz. of Kansas City, Mo., has located at

Happy Hill, a mission point of the Mound church, same
State. It is hoped that his management of the church

at that place will greatly conduce to the upbuilding of the

At a recent council in the Bridgewater church, Va.,

Brethren N. A. Seese and Byron flory were chosen to the

ministry. They have expressed their willingness to go
to the foreign mission field, if their applications are favor-

ably considered by the General Mission Board.

To Bro. Levi Garst and family, of Salem, Va., we ex-

tend our sincere sympathy in the loss of their home, which
was destroyc(^ by fire March 21, with a large part of the

contents. Bro. Garst and family desire to express their

heartfelt thanks to the brethren and friends who so kind-
ly assisted them in their hour of misfortune.

Bro. D. E. Hoover, of Garrett, Ind., passed from labor
to reward April 2, 1917, aged nearly fifty years. He was
elected to the ministry in his twenty-eighth year, and
ordained as elder a few years later. He served the Cedar
Creek church in the latter capacity for some fifteen years.

His faithful services will long be remembered.

Writing from Hong Kong. China, under date of March
3. two weeks after arriving at that place. Sister Eliza B.

Miller states that after much difficulty in securing pas-
sage for India, she had arranged to sail on the Penin-
sular and Oriental steamer, " Dilwara," scheduled to leave
port that same day. If all went as hoped for, she should
have reached Bombay about March 20.

Through its secretary, Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of Car-
lisle, Nebr., the District Mission Board of that State has
sent to every home in the District, in which there are
members, a letter of greeting and encouragement, with a
request for replies and a promise of other messages to
follow, enclosing also a copy of "Thanksgiving Ann."
Splendid idon! Do you know that remarkable woman,
Thanksgiving Ann?

Congratulations, though somewhat delayed, are hereby
extended to our predecessor in editorial responsibilities,

Bro. J. H.' Moore, on having added the first extra year
to his threescore and ten. The process was completed on
the eighth of the current month, the same being Easter
Sunday. Bro. Moore celebrated the occasion by preach-
ing two sermons and teaching a Sunday-school class.

Here's hoping he may be able to observe, in a similar
manner, the next coincidence of Easter and his birthday,
in 1928. .

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On pages 251 and 254 of this issue we publish the pro-

gram of the District Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' Meetings of the Second District of Virginia, to be
held in the Lost River church, at Mathias, Hardy Coun-
ty, W. Va., May 11 and 12.

On page 252 we publish an appeal sent by Bro. W. J.
Swigart to the Churches of Middle Pennsylvania, with
ref^ence to the military situation. As a member of our
General Peace Committee, Bro. Swigart's words should
be suggestive to others who may have neglected their
duty in this important matter.

Lodging at the Wichita Conference is doubtless a mat-

ter of interest to all who propose to attend that great

gathering, Bro. I. L. Hoover, superintendent of the

Lodging Committee, has an announcement among the

Kansas notes that should not fail to be read by the

thousrnds who hope to be in attendance at the Confer-

Bro. Edward Shepfer, Secretary of the Home Mission

Board of Northeastern Ohio, makes a fervent plea, in

another part of this issue, for assistance from members
in his District, in the building of a greatly-needed house
of worship at New Philadelphia. Here is an opportunity of

assisting a worthy cause that should be given special

attention.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Yearly Meeting of the Old Order Brethren is to

be held this year one mile south of Camden, Ind., May 29.

During the week beginning April 29, the Walnut Grove
church, Johnstown, Pa., of which Bro. M. Clyde Horst is

pastor, will hold "special Anniversary Services in com-
memoration of the dedication of the new church a year

ago, and in preparation for the communion service, Sunday
evening. May 6.

Too late for insertion elsewhere, we received, the follow-

ing from Bro. M. J. Mishlcr. Secretary of the Executive

Committee: " It is the desire of the Committee of Arrange-
ments to have the Annual Meeting program ready to pub-
lish as early as possible. Notice is hereby given to those

who have not as yet sent in their programs, to do so at

once. The Committee is anxious to place the program
material into the hands of the publishers, but can not do
so until the programs of the various church activities are

forwarded to us." ,

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATES
In the Peace Affirmation adopted at the last Confer-

ence, authority was given for the furnishing of copies of

the resolution therein contained, to be used in seeking
exemption from bearing arms. In harmony with this

action, and in response to numerous requests, the Pub-
lishing House has prepared a form of Declaration and
Certificate for this purpose, and is now ready to fill orders

for the same. The price, postpaid, is as follows: One copy,

three cents; five copies, six cents; ten or more copies, one
cent each. Address, Brethren Publishing- House, Elgin,

III.

Following is a copy of the certificate:

Declaration and Certificate of a Member of the Church
of the Brethren

brethren )n nil places to hold themaelvca guiltless, and take i

Brethn

but tried only to do good unto all i

1 Lake, Ind., Jum

Bhed, under i

irimnl teachings, maintaining that all i

PBt and final appeal of i

United States, in its just dealing's with Its citizens, has graciouslr
provided for the free exercise of conscience in these matters. \>y
authority of this Conference copies of this resolution shell, if

needed, be furnished to all members applying therefor, which
ii^ed in connection with a certlfleate of membership from

seelclng exemption from mllitarv service In accordance "

ly provision of the United States laws."'
inrmony with the foregoin

I the Church of the Brethn

Holds HIb Membership
This is to certify that

is a member in good standing In the . .

,

"FOUNDATION TRUTHS"
We have just had the pleasure of examining the second

number of "Foundation Truths," being the April-May-
June quarterly of the new Graded Lessons. The opinion
of the superior excellence of these lessons, which we had
already formed, has been further strengthened. It seems
inconceivable that any primary teacher could fail to be
inspired by them with a new interest in her work, and a

new vision of her opportunities. We were, somehow, es-

pecially impressed this time with the usefulness of these

lessons for home instruction. Mothers who. for any rea-

son, would fea] they could not follow out the plan in de-
tail, could hardly find anything finer for the children's

story hour than the Lesson-Conversation and the Lesson-
Story, concluding with the little Lesson-Prayer.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Evident Inconsistency

It does not require more than a casual examination of

present-day affairs, to determine that inconsistency is not,

necessarily, confined to the rank and file of the "common
people,"—much as some of the more pretentious would
like to have us believe it. During the food riots in New
York, an aged woman, typical of the east side of the city,

came to the City Hall to beg bread. In her plea for help

she called attention to an act of evident inconsistency that

could not be gainsaid. She urged: "If a few of us were
on a ship, three thousand miles away, there would be a

wonderful excitement, were a submarine to threaten our

safety. Now, when starvation threatens hundreds in New
York, there is little said."

" Safety First " Not Always Ideal

It remained for Professor Phelps, of Yale, to rise to

the courage of his convictions, and to assert, contrary to

all popular opinion, that " safety first
''"

is not always the

highest and best ideal for either an individual or a nation.

The true Christian,—like the great apostle Paul,—does

not "count his life dear unto himself," and he certainly

would not seek "safety first" at the expense of renounc-

ing any divinely-taught principle. In this time of testing,

when our principles of peace,—time-honored as they are,

—

are likely to lie distasteful to the ardent war advocates, it

becomes -us, with all modesty, to be faithful exponents

of all that Christ would have us observe. "The Lord
first" is undoubtedly a better motto for us than "safety

first"

A Deceptive Package

A recent violation of the excise laws of Pennsylvania

brought to light a form of trickery, well calculated to de-

ceive even the Tery elect. Peter D. Riddle, an express-

man, attested that shipments' of half-pint bottles of whis-

key had been made to New Brighton during the last year,

—the packages being marked "Holy Bibles." Each of these

bogus Bibles,—so the witness declared,—formed a secure

hiding place for a bottle -of liquor. In the days of the

early church, Paul found it necessary to warn his follow-

ers against the trickery of the adversary of souls,
—

" lest

Satan should get an advantage of us." As for himself,

he had given the matter sufficient study not to be taken

unawares. The enemy of all righteousness could not de-

ceive him, for, says Paul, " we are not ignorant of his

Well Said

"Why does God not convert men?" was the question

asked by a prominent revivalist in a recent discourse. In

attempting to answer the question that has, at times, puz-

zled the minds of every winner of souls, he gave this as

his opinion of the matter: "The reason is that God must
have the undivided attention ot men. God stanfls at the

door of men's hearts, knocking and seeking to be admit-

ted. People of today, however, are too largely seekers of

wealth. -They have gold dust in their eyes." To the dis-

criminating observer the fact is all too obvious that many
professing Christians give little or no attention to the

affairs of the Kingdom. With many, the god of lust, pleas-

ure and revelry rules supreme. Christianity is being dis-

honored in the lives and characters of its supposed ex-

ponents.

An Excellent Showing

So far as some important features of Christian work are

concerned, the country church makes a far better showing
than many had believed to be possible. From a compila-

tion of comparative statistics we gain some interesting

facts- Taking a group of six large city churches, their

invested capital aggregated $1,950,000. A group of 140

small but efficient country churches had a total valuation

of but $1,900,000, but a far more extensive sphere of in-

fluence and real usefulness. It cost $210,400 to maintain

the six city churches annually, while the support of the

140 small country churches involved $300,000. The six

churches of the city had a membership of 9,780, while

50,000 members are affiliated with the 140 country church-

es. When it comes to actual results, many an humble
country church need not fear to submit its comparative

showing.

Practical Christianity

Siam will be remembered as the most extreme south-

eastern portion of Asia, and as a land in which leprosy is,

unfortunately, quite predominant. There are said to be at

least ten thousand lepers in this comparatively small coun-
try. Those affiicted with the dread disease are feared, hat-

ed and cursed, and their own families, even, remorselessly
turn them from their homes. Utterly hopeless and de-

spondent, these outcasts wander up and down the ro.ads,

subsisting on the scant doles of charity. The first prac-

tical step in behalf of these lepers has been taken by the
North Siam Mission of the American Presbyterian Church.
On an island of 160 acres, at Chiengmai, presented to
that organization by King George of Great Britain, a
leper asylum has been established. Here 200 of the un-
fortunate ones 4ive in neat briclc'houses, amid cleanly en-
vironments. The entire colony ffas turned to the Lord,

and out of their scant means gave recently a sum equal
to $12 in gold,—" to be sent to lepers in other lands." Best
of all. the people of Siam are now convinced of the benef-
icent character of Christianity by this most striking ob-
ject lesson.- Doubtless the Government will be led to es-
tablish other asylums where lepers may be properly cared
for. .

The Lure of Riches

It has truthf\illy been said that American society has
come to resemble a pyramid with its over five thousand
millionaires at the top, and its millions of wretched poor
at the bottom. Is it any wonder that one per cent of the
population owns more than one-half of the wealth of the
land, that we have twenty families enjoying an incbme of
from five to twenty millions a year, and over one million
families whose incomes do not rise above six hundred dol-
lars? The fabulous fortune is a tremendous witness to the
unchecked passion for gold, so prevalent at the present
time. When we sec men exercising no self-control in the
business world, but driving ahead, adding million to mil-
lion, and reaching out for more, it is easy to see why
there is so much poverty and want in an age, whose equal
for wealth-producing inventions and discoveries, the world

A Sure Remedy
The various devices resorted to at times, by the so-called

"popular churches," in order to raise needed funds, arc
really astounding, and even then the strenuous efforts,

thus made, fall far short of reaching the desired end. A
prominent journalist was once asked by a lady how her
church might be delivered from its deplorable incubus of
indebtedness. She said they had tried every device of

which they could think or had ever heard,—fairs, strawber-
ry festivals, oyster suppers, a donkey party, box and neck-
tie sociables, etc. Appcalingly she closed by saying: " What
would you suggest to keep our struggling church from
disbanding?" The answer came promptly and concisely:

"TRY RELIGION." It will take but a moment's thought
to convince any one that the sovereign cure for any run-

down church is a deeper and more genuine spirituality.

The Lord always takes care of his own.
,

An Eloquent Testimony

Perhaps the best and most impartial testimony to the
real value of missions is found in the words of those who,
while not believers in Christ, in the fullest sense of that

term, are nevertheless impressed by the indisputable evi-

dences that follow the preaching of the Word. Such a

man knows, because he actually sees results. Here is the

testimony of a Hindu official: "You missionaries do not

know how much good you are doing in the country. It

has been my business, for over twenty years, to listen to

legal testimony in many parts of India. Twenty-five years
ago no Indian villager would tell the truth on the witness

stand. One had to listen, carefully determine which side

had the most expert liars, and then strike an average.

But now all is changed. A large per cent of non-Chris-
tians now tell the truth on the witness stand, and as to

Christians, ninety-five per cent are wholly trustworthy on

Juvenile Delinquency in Warring Germany

That all the destruction of war is not wrought on the

gory fields of battle, is becoming more and more apparent,

•as reports reach us from the countries now at war. Well
authenticated information, concerning the appalling in-

crease of crime among German children between twelve
and eighteen years of age, bears evidence of the fact that

the baleful effect of war reaches the remotest and most se-

cluded portions of the land. In Berlin, we are told, there

were twice as many crimes in 1915 as in the preceding
year, when war had but started, and the same effect was
discernible in other cities. Dr. Hellwig, a German police-

court judge, truthfully remarks: "The excessive excite-

ment of the childish imagination by the events of war,

—

especially as they are depicted in trashy. literature,—is one
of the brutalizing infiyenccs acting on our young people

A Touching Picture

A ghastly demonstration of the relentless barbarism of

war is afforded us by the exchanging of hopelessly maimed
war prisoners, constantly going on between the different

belligerents. The Germans, for instance, load a train with

wounded French soldiers, and start them on their way to

France. The French follow suit with wounded Germans.
An even trade of mangled men, no longer fit for "cannon
fodder," is made day after day. Not being able to fight,

there is no objection to sending them home, to be nursed

by wives, sweethearts or mothers. One day,—so the dis-

patches told.—two of those trains, one bound for France,

the other for Germany, met at a little station in Switzer-

land. That being neutral ground, there were no restric-

tions imposed, and so, for a moment, the mask was lifted,

and the observer got a glimpse of the gruesome aftermath

of war. While those men were still in the trenches, they

were possessed with a mad frenzy to kill one another.

Their hearts were aflame with the lust for blood that is

making all Europe "see red." Now, what a change! The
mutilated warriors are going home to waiting loved ones,

who will fondly cherish them, in spite of their maimed
condition. Their hearts ar^ filled with tenderness. 'Tis

the one touch of nature that makes the whole world kin.
As the two trains stand side by side at the station, the
open car windows are filled with wan faces, many of them
swathed in hospital bandages. Here and there -the stump
of an arm waves a pathetic greeting. Now and then there
nre pale faces with sightless eyes. Tlicre are cheers in
plenty, but no curses. Surely, those men, torn mth shot
and shell, must have asked again and again: "Why such
a terrible sacrifice?" Why had they been sent to maim
each other? They were not enemies. Here they are
brothers. The feeling of pity is natural, and kindness rules
everywhere. But what about those who are responsible
for the awful debacle of war, and its resultant harvest of

" We Dig Our Graves With Our Teetii "

Recent agitation as to greater moderation in eating, calls

to mind the sage advice of Luigi Cornaro. an Italian noble-
man of the Middle Ages. He had money and leisure
enough to gratify all demands of his appetite during the
earlier years of his life. A serious illness in his fortieth
year, however, brought him to his senses. Without re-
sorting to doctors, he simply made a careful study of him-
self, to discover just how little food he could eat, and still

feel well. Out of this research he soon learned the valu-
able truth,—newly emphasized by modern medical ex-
perts,—that "most men dig 'their graves with their teeth."
Many are tired and prematurely old, because they are
self-poisoned by too much food. How fitting that every
Christian should constantly remember that his body is a
" temple of the Holy Spirit,"—to be cared for in such a
way that the Occupant may, at all times, be honoredl

Why the DifTcrence?

Referring to the work of the judges in the days of an-
cient Israel, an able writer recently pointed out their readi-
ness and evident success in speedily adjudicating private
wrnngs between contending parties, who broughk their
grievances before them. He maintained that there were no
provisions for the employment of attorneys by the liti-

gants, with fees added to the court costs, so that he who
wing at court, loses, and he who loses, loses twice. In the
light of this, we venture to ask: Is the treachery of the
people of today go great that it requires the skill of shrewd
attorneys to compel witnesses to tell the truth, even when
under solemn attestation? And is it realty true that our
laws are so hard to understand, that it requires learned
lawyers to make a special study of each case, so as to in-

struct the court in behalf of his client, that each may have
reasonable benefit of the law? With our boasted advan-
tages, do we, in this, excel ancient Israel?

Get a Vision

An enterprising western railroad has hit upon the plan
of addressing a personal letter to our members concern-
ing the importance of attending the Wichita Conference.
The reasons given arc logical, and we take pleasure in

quoting the part that is especially pertinent to the point

we wish to make: "The International Conference of the

Church of the Brethren will meet at Wichita, Kans., June
7 to 15, next. As a member of this organization you ought
to attend this meeting. It will make you bigger, broader
and better. It will not only help you to get the great-

est results from your membership, but it will also be an

inspiration in your daily work. Trips like this keep you
from getting into a rut. Some one has said that the only

difference between a grave and a rut is, that the grave is

a little wider and longer." We like the optimistic tenor
of the letter. If the Conference is such a help,—and we
know it is.—why not get it? Make your plans to be at

Wichita for the opening session 1 In the words of a de-

voted sister; " Go to Conference and get a visioni
"

The Family Altar

A recent issue of the Johnstown, Pa., " Daily Democrat "

makes allusion to the plea of an evangelist who, during

his recent meetings, strongly urged a return to the family

altar. The editor's comment closes with these words: "It

has been a long time since many of us attended morning
prayers,—it has been a long time since we knew of many
families who held morning prayers. The pace has tfecome

too strenuous. Father does not have half an hour any

more; piother is too busy. Why,—strange as it may seem,

—days go by sometimes without grace at the meals.

Years ago,—a great many years ago,—it was as odd to

run across a family which did not say grace over its meals,

as it is odd today to find one which does. Why? Too
busy now." Doubtless the editor speaks from his personal

observation, and what he says will apply, possibly, to

many of the families in his immediate vicinity. We are

sure, however, that it by no means portrays the ideal

Christian family. We are quite sure that the majority ot

homes in our Church of the Brethren still cling to the

family altar as a means of spiritual upbuilding, just as our

members held to it in days gone by. Two questions, how-

ever, in connection with this subject, might profitably be

discussed; "(I) How may we reestablish the family altar in

homes where it has been abandoned?" "(2) What plan

should we follow, to make our seasons of family worship

most attractive and helpful to those directly concerned

therein?" Any suggestions by our readers on these two

features, or others that may suggest themselves, will be

appreciated.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Sometime
Selected by Agnos M. Gelb. Mnnhelm, Pn.

Sometime when all life's lessons have been Icar

And suns and stars forcvermorc have set,

The things which our weak judgments here hav<

The things o'er which wc grieved with lashe

Will flash before us o ut of life's dark night.

As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;

And we shall see how all God's plans are right,

And how what seem s reproof was love most try

And wc shall sec how while we frown and sigh,

God's plans go on IS best for you and me,

How, when we called, he heeded not our cry.

isdon- the uld

And e'en as prudent parents disallow

Too much of sweet to craving babyllooti,

So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things, because it seemcth good.

And if, sometimes, commingled with life's wine
We find the wormwood, and rebel and shrink.

Hand than your;

this potic lit

lying lo

. drink.

But

lengthened briAnd you shall shortly kno

Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend.

And that sometime the sable pall of death

Conceals the fairest boon his love can send.

If wc could push ajar the gates of life

And stand within, and all God's workings sec,

We could interpret all this doubt and strife.

And for each mystery could find a key.

But not today. Then be content, poor heart,

God's plans, like lilies pure and white, unfold.

We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart.

Time will reveal the centres of pure gold;

And if. through patient toil we reach the land

Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may rest.

When we shall clearly know and understand,

I think that we will say, " God knoweth best."

—Author Unknown.

"And Gashmu Saith It
"

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

" I've been hearing some tilings tliat make me sore.

Of course, you've heard tJietn too? " Deacon Hershey
looked inquiringly into the face of liis friend and gen-

eral adviser, Deacon Royer.
" D'ye mean about our new church? Or about our

new preacher ? Or both ? " asked Deacon Royer.
" Well, I mean tliat stoiy that they are telling, that

we've got ourselves into debt an' can't get out, an' that

our preacher sides in with the young folks, and don't

pay no attention to any but some few tliat he happens
to like, and that he don't pay,

—

"

" I guess you can stop right there," interrupted Dea-
con Royer firmly and decidedly, " I don't really care
to listen to such stuff. It leaves a bad taste in my
mouth. And I've got no call to listen to a pack of lies

like that. Who's telling all this?
"

" I overheard some of it in the grocery, last evening.
Jim Aungst was doing most of the talking and he
seemed very set up and important. Maybe I ought to
have said my say, but it made me sick ; I wanted to
get out,

—

"

"So^you left without saying anything." Again the
clear voice of Deacon Royer interrupted the younger
man. " It may ha\e been the best under the circum-
stancss. That Jim Aungst is responsible for all these
lies. You need never look anywhere else; he spends
most of his time talking scandal about some one, and
It's our church and minister that is interesting him
now." The deacon chuckled as if remembering some-
thing funny. " You haven't forgot the tale he told
about the Kyles getting a divorce when they drove to
the county-seat to pay their taxes ?

"

" No, I thought that would end his talking about
folks, but he's worse than he used to be, it seems to
me."

"Well, an' yet folks know that he lies. He's like
that man in the Bible that our minister preached about,
—Gashmu, I believe he called him. He said : ' When
GMhmu said a thing, people wondered whether it was

I"
An' I call that a tol'rable sermon. He's not "such

a good talker, as preachers go, but he is a shepherding
- the flock, an' that Jim Aungst,

—

"

" No matter about Jim. He don't count. Talking

about our minister ain't no penitentiary offense," con-

cluded Deacon Royer.

But we were interested in the reference to Gashmu.
We found his story in Neh. 6 : 6 : "It is reported

among the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that thou and
the Jews tliink to rebel." As we look over tlie work of

Nehemiah, we see how mean this was of Gashmu.
We really do not know who Gashmu was. We do

not know what he did, or whether he was one of the

men who flatter a prince and so are hangers-on. That
he was ready to talk and tell a story that was false, is

evident. That he often told those stories, may be in-

ferred. It is likely that he had a reputation for saying

things. He may have been one of these bold tale-

bearers, ready to spread a story, ready to make a sen-

sation wherever he found the chaiice to do so. Nehe-
miah had left the king's palace in Persia, and had come
to Jerusalem to rebuild the temple. He rode around
the ruins at midnight; he could not bear to remain in

the courts of Persia when the city of his God was
broken down. Pure-hearted and sincere, Nehemiah
made the sacrifice; he left the king's service and by
his own enthusiasm he stirred up the Jews who had
despaired. When, after weeks of hard work and many
trials, the wall was built, there was much talk about it.

Gashmu hath said it and reported it,—so the tale ran
from one to another. And Gashmu was known as one
who had time to talk about this wall and about Nehe-
miah. We do not know whether this talk caused many
to quit helping Nehemiah or not. Sometimes a storj-

of this kind does much harm.

We do know that Nehemiah trusted God and
worked on. He did not talk back, or raise a big fuss

;

he did not botlier about slanderers, he was too busy
building the wall.. Nehemiah was too anxious to re-

store the worship of his fathers to stop and argue with
Gashmu.

Some of Gashmu's family are in the land todaj'.

They report things about you and your church that are

absolutely untrue, but " Gashmu saith it," and so the
story grows, and people get an entirely wrong impres-
sion of things. Oh, you do not want a reputation for
carrying tales that harm some one. You want to be
the bearer of good news, of happy bits of news. I

know a woman who is so cordial, so overflowing witli

bright, chattf news that it is like pulling up the curtains
of the heart when she comes into a room.
And that reminds me ! Have you ever been among a

company of people,—dull, uninteresting, each one
thinkingjiis own sad and weary thoughts, until even a
" Gashmu saith it " is welcome? They are so tired of

.

grinding over and over the same discouraging
thoughts. And 3'ou sit there,—dumb as a sphinx,
just silent, stupid,—a dead-weight on that company.
That's selfish. Wake up and talk about some good
fortune that has come to somebody, a good letter, a

plan for a visit. Don't sit there tongue-tied.

Talk of tlie things that will most interest your hear-
ers, if you can,—their children, their work, their

homes. If possible give that roomful of people some-
thing pleasant to think about. People are poor afld

helpless only when they lack courage and faith. If

you can stir up an eager, lively discussion, you will

change the world for them.

Covington, Ohio.

Gone to the Conference

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

Part I.^Abe's Housekeeping

Of course they couldn't both go. There wasn't a
person whom they could get to look after things. But
every year now, for five years, Abe had gone to Con-
ference and Ellen had stayed at home.

It is true that several times he had suggested that
she go, but what woman wants to travel alone,—es-
pecially one who has never been farther than thirty
miles from home? So Ab» had gone and Ellen had
stayed. Not knowing of the joys of Conference, Ellen
did not pine for them. But Abe, on each return froiii

his yearly tri|t, was invariably counting the months un-
til the next Conference.

Always Abe had been the only one from their con-
gregation to go, consequently it gave to him an air of
distinction or exclusiveness, so to speak, which he thor-

oughly enjoyed. Abe had just heard a piece of news
that filled him with,—well, he didn't know what. He
had been out along the road, mowing some weeds,
when Old Man Toner came by and, in the course of
thefr little spell of gossip, announced that Lizzy Spiry
was going to Conference.

Abe thought nothing of it at the time. It was only
after he had hung up his scythe and was sitting on the

well-curb, waiting for his dinner, that the news had
filled him with he didn't know what. For all at once
it occurred to him that it would be wrong for him to

go to Conference. What ! Wrong for him who had
always gone and heard so much that was good ? How-
could that be? Why, that's veiy simple. Lizzie Spirj'

was going and she was a noted traveler, having been
as far as " Illinoiee " once. Therefore, with a travel-

ing companion available, of Lizzy's experience, plainly

it was Ellen's turn to go, and his to stay.

Twice Satan tempted him to say nothing, but the

victory was Abe's and he went at once before Ellen
and unfolded to hl;r astonished ears the whole plan
of her trip to Conference.

Of course, Ellen protested. There., was that uni-

versal plaint of woman,—she had no clothes. , Then
there was all that cream to be taken care of, little

chicks to look after, no one to cook for Abe,—O, there

were plenty of reasons why she couldn't go, But as

Abe never did anything by halves, he soon saw to it

that Ellen had clothes,—yes, more than she needed.
As for cream and chickens', he assured Ellen that it

was a pretty poor stick of a man who couldn't look
after them and get himself a bite to eat. At length,

after repeated urgings from Lizzy Spiiy, Ellen con-
sented to risk putting her orderly household into the
hands of a mere man, but not without many misgiv-
ings. To say that Lizzy Spiry was pleased, would be
putting it mildly indeed. She even did the necessary
dressmaking for Ellen, while Ellen, between fittings,

ran wildly about, giving Abe minute directions for
every irnaginary domestic crisis that, even by the re-

motest possibility, could come to pass in her absence.
And this a whole week before she was to start. What
would it be like, Abe wondered, when it was really

time to go?

Three, days before fhc day found Ellen's suitcase

neatly packed for the journey, while Ellen herself

baked, brewed and stewed as though for a threshin<'

crew. For no woman can sit serenely in even the mast
heavenly surroundings and know that " her man "

is

starving. It was all arranged that Lizzy Spiry should
come over " the night before," so that no time need be
lost in the morning. For wouldn't it be awful if they
missed the train ?

It was all of a two-mile drive to Frogtown Station

and the train was due at nine-thirty, standard, " Cen-
tral " said so, " but maybe it was eastern,—Central
might be mistaken." So they decided to take no
chances. They would set the alarm and rise promptly
at four o'clock on Sunday. That would give them
time to get a bit of breakfast. But goodness knows,
Ellen and Lizzy couldn't eat in such a whirl of excite-

ment and it certainly could not be said of Abe that he
did justice to his breakfast either. For, truth to tell,

the excitement in the air was beginning to " get " him.
And no wonder, for Ellen had begun promptly on the
last stroke of four to give Abe her parting directions

which ran something like this

:

" Now that crock of milk on the kitchen table you
give to the calf this evening; then in the morning you
skim. Put the cream in this big crock and stir it every
day! If it won't hold it all, use this crock. But the
main tiling is to stir it. Use this ladle. Now here is a

dish of mush to fry, and here is the cookie crock.
Don't eat more than three at a meal, or they won't
last. This pie you must eat for your dinner today so

it won't ' soak.' Now here's the lard and here's the
biitter, and the coffee is in this can. Don't boil your
coffee, just pour boiling water on,—a tablespoon to a
cup and set it where it will just come to a,—Abe, you
don't hear a thing I say! Now look here! On this

shelf is all the breakfast foods, every kind. Yott bet-
ter get another package of the puffed rice, if you lite

TH



that the best. Now here's the ham. You <

ham and eggs. And now Abe, above all things, wash
your dishes every day and use up this mush before it

spoils. Here's the maple syrup.—O you don't listen

half, you won't know where to find anything! Here's
the chick feed, and be sure and make your bed every
day,"—and so on, all the way to the station and all the
two hours that they waited on the train.

Finally some one said, " Here it comes !
" and wildly

they reached all for the same suitcases at the same
time,—three heads colliding with considerable force.

Then out upon the platform they rushed to find,—on/y
a freight.
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" Dear Abie,"—why, that's fun

scarce around there.

But he was very lucky in that he had found some
ptc,~0 it was a little "soaked," but what did that mat-
ter? And, " Well, well, here's some maple syrup. I'll

just pour it over the pie.

" Only two days more 1

"

The next day was longer than all the days preceding
it. There was nothing to do, nothing to read, nothing
to eat,—a farmer can't eat without butter, and ever

Feeling somewhat foolish, it rather upset Abe to 5'"<:« ^a' on the plate got all he had gone without,—
hear Ellen announce in a shrill voice, in the hearing of '^^"^ surely was more somewhere in the house, but he
the other passengers, " O Abe, I forgot there's a cake couldn't find it He also felt all the time as though he

.. At,- .. . „ .
,

•
,

^'"^ '"^"' ""^<' ,"°*-'' ^"J 'he srcat needs of the field, loeated with the
- Abie smce,-well It's nobody's business when, httle band Dee. 1. The work is now organized and mov-But m two days more Ellen would be home and a good |"^ =','°"e: nicely. Prospects are bright for the future of

thing too, for " gnib and cookies " were getting mighty
' " '' 'the church.

March 31 we held
cided to hold our I

discourses on the "

will also be given,

house.

We expect to have a " Homeeoming " this fall for allwho have lived under the influence of this congregation
expect to have Bro. Swallow begin a series of

second quarterly council. We de-
feast May 26. A series of Bible
inctive Doctrines of the Church"
ire now papering and painting the

We als(

meetings Nov. 4.

Tlic good feeling of the
a few days ago, they mel
their pastor, to supply hir

make the surprise the mo
birthday, to come with

1 that tin box and some stewed apples in,
—

" but th^

train was there for sure and after a hasty peck,—un-
doubtedly meant for a kiss,—Abe perceived Ellen

standing on the back vestibule as the train pulled out

and to his dazed senses came the words screamed e.-c-

were forgetting something, which added to his discom-
fiture.

But the next day there was plenty to do, for in the
evening Ellen was coming home! Extensive opera-
tions in dishwashing, housecleaning and bed-makin"

citedly from the now swiftly-moving train, " Don't let ™'^'''= carried on,—most pathetic efforts, all of the:

that dish of mush spoil and stir the cream every day
and don't forget,

—
" but the train had rounded the

curve, and Ellen was gone to Conference.

Abe stood meditating upon the ways of woman to

this effect :
" What queer ' critters ' women are, any-

how. Do they think men are babies? As if a man
couldn't keep house," etc., etc.

He drove slowly all the way home, his mind still at

work upon the incomprehensible ways of woman.
How quiet the house was! He guessed he'd get

himself a bite of dinner. It was only ten-thirty, but

what else can one do when one is lonely? He would

"Well, who said housekeeping was an easy job? And Libo

Ellen,—well, Ellen was a wonderful wife,—in fact,

there wasn't another wife like her anywhere. No,
sir I

"

But he must hurry. He wanted to have time to
" dress up " a little. Chores were done and one hour
yet till train time. Supperless he went for two rea-

sons. There was nothing much to eat that he could
see, and he didn't like to " mess around " in his clean

(?) kitchen.

As Abe was driving out of the lane he suddenly
thought of something that made"him stop the hor

members was manifested when,
and had a wood-chopping for

1 with his summer's wood. To
ore pleasing, they picked on his
veil-filled baskets and numerous

presents. We surely appreciate their thoughtfulness and
encouragement, and only pray that we may be able to re-
turn their kindness by helping to bring some of their loved
ones to the Master^ S. L. Cover.

EMPIRE CHURCH, CALIFORNIA
The Empire church has been enjoying a season of good

things for the past few weeks. Bro. E. H. Eby's visit and
i, in the interest of mission work, resulted

make coffee and have some puffed rice,—now he had
^'"^ '' '° *^ ^'""^^ ™"^ ''''S'^' f™™ 'I'S buggy and huriy

forgotten to buy it. " Well, I swan !
" Well, then,

''=>ck to the house. Unlocking the door he entered and

how about corn flakes? Where, oh where, was the
"^'''^ straight for the pantry and tlie cream crock,

milk? Oh, well, he could use some of the calf's milk. '^'^':'""S "P ^'^ took the ladle off the nail and began

He guessed it was clean all right. But the coffee had '° ^'''" "'^ "'='™-

tribulion to the General Mission fund.
ago Bro. Stiverson, of the Oakland Mission,

to the edification of

r congregation with

: of the Empire church,

twelve of our former

boiled all over the stove and what should he do?
There hung Ellen's spotless dish towel, and as all tow-
els looked" alike to Abe,—swipe, it went across the

stove, sadly stained and scorched. Next cookies,—

a

big plateful and,—O well, that would be enough. No,
the, kitchen was good enough for him, so he wouldn't

Filled with,—he didn't know what, he raised the lid

of the crock that was first filled,—yes, it looked a little

queer,—hut he would give it a good stirring. And
long and loud he stirred, splashing the cream high and
low upon wall, table, floor and his "good clothes."

Then feeling that he had done his duty, he bega:

' mess up " the dining-room. He would have his din- \°°^ ''"""'^ '" '"^^ ™''=" groceries might need replenish-

ner all over until time for the mail man. This was the
'"^- "^ ™"''' '''"^''' ^^'"'- *" ''">' 'o's of things be-

day for the weekly paper and also the farm journal.
1°''^ ^"™ ™"''* f<^' " '"^=''- B"* *'5 '^ what he

He would be especially glad for his papers today be-
*°"'"^' ^""^ ^'^ "''^' =*'''^'' ™= <''sh of mush, soured,

cause,—well, he didn't know why.
moldy; one crock butter, one dish of jelly, one plate

He would just set those few dishes back on the
°^ '=°'.'' '"^='*' spoiledj one dish of stewed prunes,

kitchen table and wash them later. Papers read twice
over,—a nap, and what was that shrill noise? O the

peeps; he had forgotten to feed them. What would
Ellen say it she knew? He knew he was making a

bad beginning, but of course he would do better to-

morrow. He had been rather excited all day. Now
it was time to go for the cows. Then supper,—two
boiled eggs, two cookies and a glass of warm milk.

Abe didn't like warm milk but drank it anyhow,—he
didn't know why.

The next morning brought a breakfast of ham and
eggs and warmed-over coffee,—O yes, he found some
stewed apples. Then dinner, eggs and ham and break-

fast food. But supper he couldn't get, for the simple

reason that the kitchen table and stove were piled full

of dishes and things, and night was no time to tackle

a job like that,—so a plate of cookies and a. glass of

warm milk, eaten off the pantry shelf, would do him
all right.

Then, as for skimming the milk, he was fast becom-
ing, an expert and could remember to a "T" which
crock was the new milk and which the old. But al-

ready the cream crock was even full. Abe you see was
a "close skimmer."

The next morning it was raining,—-just the kind of

a day to tackle a big job like dishwashing. He won-
dered if it was raining where Ellen was. Somehow
he found himself thinking this morning a good bit

^i,,. i^^j ^g^^^ ^^ ^.^^j^^

about Ellen and the work that she did so quietly. He District Meeting. This

soured, one pound of cheese, moldy, and O what
would Ellen sayf

But what Ellen said is another story.

Twenty minutes till train time. He dare not stop
to clear away these things, but, grabbing wildly at a

wet dish rag, he wiped the cream from his clothing and
started in haste for the station, driving in a way that
was most surprising to Old Kit. For, after all, what
did a little spoiled food matter?

Ellen was coming home

!

Ashland, Ohio.

good

preached a number of
the church. He made a canvass of
good results, as previously reported.

On the evening of March 28, Eld. S. F. Sanger and
Bro. D. R. Holsingcr, of the District Mission Board, met
with the members of the Oakland Mission and organized
a congregation there, to be known as the " Golden Gate "

church. A fuller report of this is being given by the local
correspondent at Oakland.
This new organization has taken over a large territory,

consisting of some ten counties, most of which formerly

with this they get

mbers. While we
regret to lose these, yet we are glad to be able to help
in the starting of a new organization.

Another treat came to us, at Empire, March 30 and 31.
when the Stanislaus County Sunday School Convention
met here. The Convention was largely attended from all

parts of the county and is said to have been the largest
County Convention yet held.

Mr. Fisher, the Stale Sunday School Scerclary of North-
ern California, said it was the first time that a single con-
gregation ever cared for such a convention in this part of
the Slate.

Our Sunday-school has

and ten. Sometimes we h
Ours is one of the largest

record among the best. Ther
lecturers and helpers from other parts of Northern Cali-
fornia in allendancc, who gave excellent help along the
line of Sunday-school work. This was niucli appreciated
by many of our schools, as a goodly number of them, like

ours, are yet young. Empire has the largest school in the
rural districts, with only a few larger ones in the larger
towns of the county.

It is the aim of the Empire congregation to make this

a good place to live,—a community where we can raise up
our boys and girls in a wholesome atmosphere, with good

enrollment of two hundred
: nearly the full attendance,
hools in the county, with a

I number of able

eligic trair

nning fron

CORRESPONDENCE

MT. ETNA CHURCH, IOWA
This congregatic the

: organizaticnd old.

the Southern District of Iowa. It ha
bright stars of the West. Many ministers have been se
out from here, and other churches have been organized.

Notwithstanding the ministers elected and fostered her
this flock was left without a shepherd for six years. Du
ing this time many were lost, and there were no regul;
services. Those who remained were glad when some or
came, now and then, to preach for them. Efforts wei
made to locate some minister, but all endeavors seeme
to fail. But for the zeal of a few brethren and sisters k
the unadulterated Word, this once bright star might ha\

of the

The State Sunday School Convention of Northei
fornia will be held in Oakland, May 14 to 17, in t}

Auditorium, right on the main car line,

Railroad Depots and Boat Landings
of the new place of our church.

Any one who studies the territory of Northern Califor-
nia, can readily see that we have an extensive field of labor,

with but few laborers. It needs much prayer and thought
to find a way to occupy this field.

The new organization at Oakland will also become one
of more than ordinary interest to our Brotherhood, as we
expect that most of our missionaries, going to and from
the missions of the eastern countries,—especially China
and Japan.—will pass through this port.

We hope, ere long, to have a good home for these in-

coming and outgoing missionaries, where they can take
a good rest before leaving, cither for the West, or their

homes in the East. We hope that our Brotherhood will

not be slow in recognizing the need of this new work and,
at the proper time, give a helping hand.

April 5. Aaron M. Bechtel.

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
District Sunday-school nnd Christian Workers' Meetings of

9, Hardy Coanty. W. Va., on Friday and Saturday, May

last

had never thought that she had anything much to do.

But, reasoned Abe, "keeping house is quite a job if

one does it right."

One big ray of sunshine came to Abe tJiat rainy day,
in the form o£ a postcard from Ellen, which began,

Swallo'

advice of the District

the writer began a ser

Swallow labored hard,

weather none too favorable,

reclaimed. The writer and

the work here bega

sisted by Brc

flame. By thzeal set oth

of meetings
i 1 November. Bro.

vas short and the

: baptized and two
r considering the

The Community?—Jotin F. Wampler (10 minutes). Discussion,
'Minute Speeches. 15 minuteci.

Wastes In Sunday-school Work.—I. W, Miller (in minutes).

(Continued on Pag« 2M>

One-Minute Speech'
Wastes
Closing

Jii^
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TO THE CHURCHES OF THE BRETHREN OF
MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA

War is now declared. Our own country is in an actual

state of war. A general spirit of militarism, of necessity,

will pervade everything. Armies must be raised,—if not

by voluntary enlistment, methods of conscription and en-

forced service will be inaugurated, and perilous times to

our people may be imminent in the trying of our faith.

The purpose of this note is to urge the churches to ap-

peal to their representatives in Congress, to take care of

our interests, while the formation of conscription laws

and other provisions is in progress,—especially while en-

forced military service and training are being considered.

It will be well for many persons to write letters to their

representatives. The congregation should at once give

expression of their concern by voting on a prepared reso-

lution or appeal. The proper persons (clerk and pastor or

elder) should then send the appeal to the members of the

House and the Senate, setting forth that it represents the

membership of that church (naming the full membership
thereof). A copy of the appeal should also be sent to the

President.

It should be plain that the question of "pro" or "anti"
has no place in our appeal We arc not in sympathy with

tlic enemies of our country, nor are wc against our own
country. We only ask that we may worship our God, and
live according to the dictates of our own consciences. One
of the tenets that every member assented to at his entrance
into the church, from its very organization, is, that carnal

warfare is contrary to the teachings and spirit of Christ,

and that engaging in such warfare -would be in violence to

We, therefore, ask that in the making and executing of

laws and provisions for the present crisis, provision also

be made for the exemption from such military service,

when asked for conscience' sake. In that way the embar-
rassment and anguish may be avoided that the enforce-

ment of an unlimited law would bring to the persons whose
consciences arc involved. TTicn, too, all complications
would be avoided, should the Government attempt the en-
forcement of such an unlimited taw. There are thousands
who would go to prison or death, rather than to violate

their conscience in this matter. W. J. Swigart,

Member of the General Peace Commission.
Huntingdon, Pa.

DEATH OF ELD. D. E. HOOVER
The passing of Eld. D. E. Hoover closes the page of a

very interesting life. Bro. Hoover was a son of Brother
and Sister Joseph Hoover, born June 14, 18i7, near Gar-
rett, around and in which place he lived all his life. He
died at his home in Garrett, April 2, 1917, aged forty-nine
years, nine months and seventeen days.

Bro. Hoover was annoyed for many years by a series

of complicated afilictions. These maladies resulted in a
severe case of leakage of heart and inflammatory rheu-
matism, and were the direct cause of his death. Eld.
Hoover was very kind, friendly and congenial, always
sympathetic to the suffering and distressed, and ever will-
ing to lend a helping hand to the needy. He prospered
in a financial way, but amidst his prosperity he never for-

got to donate a goodly portion to the Lord's cause.
Though handicapped, because of ill liealth, from doing

as much active ministerial work as he desired, he always
did his best, and often did more than he should. His serv-
ice was much sought for, both in sickness and death.
The community loses in Eld. Hoover a highly respect-

able citizen, the church an efficient shepherd, and the home
a true husband and father.

The funeral was preached at the Union church, north-^
west of Garrett, by Eld. John Urey, assisted by the writer.
Over two hundred people could not gain entrance to the
building.

Bro. Hoover united with the Church of the Brethren at
the age of seventeen years, was elected to the ministry at
the age of twenty-eight, ordained to the eldership a few
years later, and served the Cedar Creek church in that ca-
pacity for about fifteen years. Truly the church and kind
neighbors join with the remaining widow, two sons, Ora
and Lewis, an aged father and brother, in saying, " Gone
but not forgotten." C. Walter Warstler

800 S. Van Buren Street, Auburn, Jnd.

ISOLATED
As the Messenger comes into our home each week we

eagerly read it from cover to cover, searching for our
only way to spiritual food, for which, together with asso-
ciation of dear ones of like faith, we are continually hun-
gering.

There being just a few members of us (without a leader)
in the southern part of the State, wc earnestly solicit the
prayers of those more fortunate. Why don't some, who
are ministers in large congregations, scatter out to these
isolated places? Come, locate and help us plant a Brethren
church here, in this part of the vineyard. As there is no
other church of like faith nearer than 140 miles, there is

no reason why some of our people could not organize and
maintain active work here.

We have a very healthful climate and a very mild and
even temperature. We are located in a splendid farming

section, with practically level land, in good cultivation,

and with plenty of good timber.

The one great thing lacking is more people to take ad-

vantage of this grand opportunity to settle this country
and in one more place plant the banner of brotherhood.

Any one,—minister, missionary, or lay member,—de-

siring to change location, in search of cheap homes, or

new fields to work for the Master, will be welcomed here

at any time. We will gladly give information on this

matter. Cameron G. Yagel.

Chase City, Va.

Notes from Our Correspondents

niectlngH Mnroh 11, but on
Mnrkle church he could not c

18. Bro. Jesse Oiiinp, of North Manchestpr, Ind., preoched for uk,

with 11

biiptlHin nnd two nwnlt the i

Word with power. The nieetlnes wet
feci Hint much good need hns been _ ....

Main Street. Peru, Ind„ AprU 7.

Plunge Crc«k Chapel chiirch met in council. March 31, at 1
P. M., with Bro. .Tohn Wright in chnrge. TWb letters of niem-
hersliip were received and several were granted. It was decided
to hold a series of meetings,
of R minister end set a tii

pastor for the year lfll7.

to Annual Meeting.—Mrs. Leona M. Poland, North Manchei
Ind., April fl.

South DOTid.—The council of the First Church of the Brethren
was held on the evening of April 2. Eld. T. E. George presiding.
During the business session two letters were granted. Sister
Fannie George was elected as delegate to Annual Meeting, wltli
Bro. H, D. Hollowny as altetnate. The pastor gave kls annual
report in detail, which was accepted with a rising vote of thanks
by the congregation. The minlsterlnl committee also made their
report, stating that the services of Bro. George had been secured
for nnotlier year. The time set for our love feast Is April 22. be-
Rinninc at 0:.10 P. M.—Mary Bartholow Kelley, iftl Broadwnv.
South Dend, lnd„ April 10.

Wawttko church met in council April 7. Our elder, Bro. I. S.

Tided not to send a delegate to Annual Meeting.—Hattie Weaver,
Brimfleld, Ind., April 0.

IOWA
Grundy County.—On Sunday, April 1, the Sunday-school gave an

Des Moines. Seventy

Easter. Easter morning the school (

ferine for District Mission work i

C. Messar, Grundy Center, Iowa, April 10.

Iowa nivor,—An enjoyable Ea;
day evening, April 8, at the church? It was largely attended,
considering the bad condition of the roads.—Miss Martha A.
Hodges, R. D. 7, MarshalUown,'Iowa, April 11.

South Keokuk church met in council March 0. Bro, D. F.
Shelly presided. Our Christian Workers' were reorganized, with
Bro. Butler as president. Bro, D. F. Shelly will represent us at
Annual Meeting, with Bro. Butler as alternate. We gladlv wel-
come Bro. Morris Lough and family back in our midst again.
Our love feast will be held May 6.—Glennie Williams, Rlcliland
Iowa, April 0.

KANSAS
East Wichita church met in business meeting March 2S, liH".

Our elder, Bro. Frantz, presided. We decided to do some repair-

W Lawrence. Wichita, Kans.. April 9.

Gordon City church met in council March 30, with our elder.
Uro. S. E. Thompson, in charge. We decided to hold our spring
ove feast May 12. We also decided to arrange for n fall or winter
series of jneetings. Three letters of membership were granted,
[iro. S. E. Thompson was elected delegate to Annual Meeting.
Dur first Sunday-school and Christian Workers" Convention, which

held in the Prairie View rhiirch April 1. has
been postponed t

at that place.—Edna L. Tho
City. Kans., April 9.

sles i . the families of the r

ftJO Eiglith Street. Garden

ifornia. Miss Evelyn Trestle's Sunday „„ „ .^^^..„j
raised ?27..'>0 for the Mary Quinter Memorial Fund in India. Last
Sunday our pastor. Brother Culler, gave us a descriptive lecture
on " The Passion Play." as he saw it in IDIO. Our love feast
will be held June 3.—Silvn M. Beckner, McPherson. Kans.. April

Notice.-As superintendent of Lodging Committee at Wichita.
Kans.. I liave appointed Bro. M. S. Frantz. whose address is 1027
N. St. Francis Street. Wichita, as manager of lodging for all who
may wish to attend the Annual Meeting. Due notice will be given
by Bro. Frantz in the "Gospel Messenger" as arrangements arc
completed.—I. L. Hoover. Superintendent
Overbrook, Kans.. April 0.

MARYLAND
(Fulton Avenue church)

., W. B. Roon
favorably. One

.odffing Committee,

. M.—Eva M. Schneid-
II. 11, .MI. Airy. Mil.. April 10.

n BrldBe.— Bro. C. D. Hyiton, of Troulviile, Va.. came to
ngregatloii March 2.1. and labored earnestly with us until

April S, in a ser PS f f m

One stood for C iriK s vera! of
siderlng their r

done a good wo t th s place. His vi

Bro. W. B. Hoop, presiding. All eommittees reported

fellowship, five i

Old Order church wa
received by letter, and one awaits

C. Angle and David E. Little i

District Meeting. Our elder i

Wc will hold
for us morni
—Sister Emma Little, 72S" Cumberland Street, Baltimore. Md

Bridge, Md., April 0.

mbered by us.—Emm

MICHIGAN
I-ak© church met in council with Eld. D. S. Knislcy. of
Te Traverse church, presiding in place of Eld. S. Tounce.

kins hold a series of meetings for us in tl..
also organized our Sunday-school nnd elected all ofllcera of the

Bro. Knisley Stayed with ^is and preachei^
' upUftlnt
e. Clarion, Mich., April

1 ai'urterly council April

The Resurrection,*'—Miss Incs M.

• feast June 0, at 0:30 I

tn Easter program was rend
I the satisfaction of a good-s

efforts in the futun Butternut. Mich..

Sunday. April 8, was

be held March
etlme during the i

r elder. Bro. D. E. Sower, being at anothei ,..^,.
April 1 we had a special Temperance Program, nnd yc}

ly we held our Easter services, which were all greatly apprt
d. Since spring is onenine nn. nnr .cjimilfi-i'.eohnni i.,.^ ..,

I. thei

. Copemish, Mich.. April
lart.—During our series of meetings, in the
>. D. E. Sower, three came out on the Lord's
led home on account of sickness in his famll
^rs continued the meeting a week longer, when
good choice. The meetings closed with a love feaVt.-

eld in tlie Cedar neighborhood. It made a deep 1

three await the sacred rite.—M. M. Nevlnger, Hntt, Mich., April 12.

tone: I«ho.—Our Sunday-school gave us a fine program Easter
Sunday. Our children did their beet to put us In mind of our
risen Lord. We surely have bright prospects for the future.

Id our love feast May 5.—Mrs. Sophia Benne.
,
April 10.

I intended I

, D. 2,

Woodland vmage ciuirch met in members' meting April 7
5 granted. Eld. G. P. Culler was chosen as delegate

Our Sunday-school

„ „ „ - - -- „. -..-J by Sletei
(.. F. Culler. Some time ago, our church and Sunday-school seni

offering of ?132 to the Belgian sufferers.—Anna Christian
Mich., April 12,

MINNESOTA
(lis (First Chu roll.)—Our work is moving along nieelv
een enjoying the spoclnl Psalm Study, by Bro. Mohler

East
t Easter Story in Scrip-

large audience f

spondent, Sist«

vention, which will be held in our city April IS to 22
treat brought to our door.s.—Bertha D. Dutchcr, 1210
fifth Avenue North, Minneapolis. Minn., AprU 0.

Worthlngton.—Our series of meeting.s will begin May

MISSOURI
church met in (luorterly council April 7.

ns, presided. We organized our Sunday-s
Bro. Waller Pippeuger i

presiding. Sister Sylvia DeardoriT %

ommittee was appointed to see to p
nging class-rooms for the Sundny-e
? a good report. They had a called meeting 1

' church.

presldini
were elected (

duly installed. Delegates i

Butterbaugh and Bro. Richard Reed
deacon. They, with their wive

are Brethrci

David Zuck Hill has been taken (

r-coverlngs, eight
nts. They rs"

"

unday-schOol

: glad that

: growth of

The work at Happy

o have an elder locate there. Our elder being c

rd. has been absent for several Sundays during the
, looking after their work.—Fern M. Wagner, Adrian,

day-school Convention Slay 6. V
meetings, to commence May 13,

ministers, assisted by Sister Mary Martin. Pray for'

hold a series of May :

have decided
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)resenl house has served ns a place of worship for fifty
During the time our own strueture Is in process of build-

:e will hold services in a neighboring church, several miles—Kmma Seil Winn. Piattsburg. Mo., April 9.

th St. .loNcph church met in members' meeting on Thursday

endered by the Sunday-seliool on the evening of Enster Day.
I'he misHlon school, In Kirsciiner's addition, gave a good program
n the afternoon. This scliool was reorganized the same day.
!ister Anna Lyons was elected Superintendent.—Chas. A. Miller,
Ift. Ohio Avenue. St. Joseph, Mo.. April 0.

MONTANA
arandvlew church met in council March 31. Eld. J. S. Gelser

: of membership 1

, with Dro. Roger Cookson,

3 wonder If there was not a minister for Simpson. We
autiful country here, and crops are all that can be ex-
»Va have a good class of people, but one thing Is lack-
e one to teach tiiem the way of truth and right. Who
' Here am I, send me" ?—Minnie C. Fry, Simpson, Mont,

NEW MEXICO
I'hurch met in council April 7, with Eld. Wm. Mohler

Bro. Ira J. Lapp was chosen delegate to Annual Con-

ment. Sister R. W. Bollnger was elected. The basement of the
church will be arranged for the primary department. There are
about fifty primary children. After the Sunday-school hour a
sliort and very interesting program was given for the cradle roil.

Uro, Ira J. Lapp delivered an excellent Easter sermon. Another
precious soul was baptized after services, with three others
who confessed Christ last Sunday. In the evening, the Royal
Bible Class,—the young people's class,—gave a very interesting
Easter program. An offering of $11.07 was given to support a
young brother who is in a sanitarium at Albuquerque, N, Mex.
The Prlendsiiip Bible Class also pledged $2 per month for the
Biinie young brother.—Mrs. K. D. Deeter, Miami, N. Mex., April 9.

NORTH DAKOTA
Kenmore church met in quarterly council on Saturday, March

;tl, with Bro. Shorb presiding. The attendance was good. We
will have a two weeks' series of meeting's, beginning June 9, and
closing with n love feast June 23. Bro. Shorb will do the preach-

He also preached 1 i last Saturday evening. Sunday, and
greatly appreciated by ail.— (Mrs.)

ileven souls were made willing to accept Christ. Since
report, one was baptized, and one awaits baptism.—Ella
ttk, 150 Russell Ave"., Akron, Ohio, April 9.

I City church met In council on Friday evening, April 6,

whloh rendered an Easter program.

nd, and all departments responded nobly.
I the churcii debt before Bro. G. S, Strau
i work as pastor on Easter Sunday. At the close of t

and in the

ful, for these rl(* blessings, and bespeak a bright future for the
work at thU place.-Mrs. Florence G. Royer, 910 Twelfth Street,
N. W., Canton, Ohio, April 11. -

Cossel Run.—Bro. Van B. Wright, of Sinking Spring, Ohio, is

here for a week, giving us' some Gospel addresses. Yesterday he
mplete history of our people, both in Germany and the

United States, togethei with 1 [nplete plan of the principles and

Collection, W7.18. Our elder, Bro. G. W. Snyder, of Lima, had

District Meeting. ister evening we
turned away, unable to gain even stand-
[ applicants for baptism at present.—Elia-

of Christian Workers, Sister Leo Wise; An-
nual Meeting Delegate, S. U. Suavely. Our love fea'st will be held
June 2, at the Sugar Grove house. A series of meetings, held by
Bro. George Strausbangh. at Frederlcktown, Ohio, at the Green-
spring church, ended Sunday evening. April 3.

' As a result eight
were baptized, and one awaits baptism. Others are near the
kingdom.—Mrs. Ellas h. Eberly, Old Fort, Ohio, April 9.

Lexlnston.—Our little church and Sunday-school are greatly
built up and encouraged over the results of our beautiful Easter
service, rendered mostly by the little ones. Bro. Allen Ocker-
man gave a very interesting talk at the close.—Laura Ockerman,
Highland, Ohio. April 11.

Morion Mfiislon.—We were encouraged In having our elder,
Bro. J. L. Outlirle, with us. who is greatly interested In the work
at thin place. One brother was restored.—Miss Hazel Tice, 218
Nell Avenue. Marion. Ohio. April 8.

^I'fwffin.—An appropriate Easter program was given by the

preceded by a week's revival bv i

Hill. Ohio, April 8.

Notice to the Churohes of Nor
slon Board of the Northeastern 1

lot In New Philadelphia, and hop
I the necessary funds
cretary, Bro. C ~ "

solicits the coiiperatlon <

Ivldual, desiring to aid a worthy

! Penn Run house. A minister Is

Pa., AprlY "l£

MorrellvUlo church met In council March 20.
Bro. Jerome Blough, presiding, it was decided L» ««.« uu. ,«»o
fea^t May 27. It was also decided to elect two deacons in the

Qulncy
Our

ailabie. Our District Mls-

niember New Philadelphia.—Edward Shepfer, Secretary Hoi

Che date selected for
. _-_ jplendid worli

Interesting Sunday-Bchool each Sunday. We 1

each Wednesday and preaching every two weeks. A call was se;
for the Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of 1917.— (Mrs
Gertrude E. Guthrie, Spencerville, Ohio, April II,
Tcoy.-We met in council on Thursday evening, March 29, oi

,
and Bro. Danny Carver being with i

al began Feb. %\ and closed March :

, ,
,- - ,

of Ashland, Ohio, preached twenty-two
Inspiring and forceful sermons. He faithfully discharged his
duty, preaching the Word with power to attentive audiences.
I'lilrtccn were baptized, and one was received by letter. The
dirrcrent congregations, in and around Johnstown, considered It a
blcsspil privilege to have again In their midst Bro. Leckrone.
Ten years ago Brother and Sister Leckrone were with ua, holding
a three weeks' series of meetings in the Walnut Orove church.Many plpaannt memories were retained during these years. Itwas decided not to send a delegate to Annual Conference this
year. Bro, J. W. Mills, tho pastor, was elected delegnte to Dis-
trict Meeting. May 13 Is celebrated all over our country as Moth-
ers' Day at which time the primary department of our Sunday-on.nn '.v II i.n..- „ i„i

I j^p jjj^ cradle roll babies

ing Is Bro. Early, with Bro. Brill
by letter,

.'he Spirit of the Lord is certainly
>ntlnulng to grow.-Mrs. Corn Brill,

' applicant for baptlsi

lilsle Lnrsen, Cowbells, N. Dak., April 3.

Pleasant Valley church met in council April 7, with Bro. A. H.
Blocher presiding. It was decided to hold our love feast June 30.
Uro. Thos. Allen and H. A. Baumgardner were chosen delegates
to both District Meeting and Sunday-school Meeting, which are'
lo be held at Froid, Mont., in July, with Brethren Isaac Miller
and John McLane as alternates. Bro. A. H; Blocher is to repre-
sent this church at Annual Meeting.-Mrs. Bessie Blocher, York,
N. Dak., April 9,

OHIO
Akron church met in council April 7. Seventeen letters were re-

e been granted since our last report. Bi-o. H.
pastor, was chosen as delegate to. Annual Meet-

rm. Border, and Sister Kathryn Port

26, at 5:30. Bro. J. Edson TJIery began i

Feb, L'fl and was with us until the evening of March IL Bro.
L'ierygave us sixteen soul-touching sermons and eight lessons

Troy. Ohio, April 0.

OKLAHOMA
Antelope Valley church met In council March 31, with our elder,

Bro. I>. E. Crlpe, presiding. Sister Peebler whs elected delegate
to Annual Meeting, witli the writer as alternate. March 2S Bro.
J. R. Pltzcr, of Cordcll, Okla., gave ua two inspiring sermons.
—Oracle Underwood, R. D. 4, Box 2H, BllUngs, Okla,, April 0.

Pleasant Plains church enjoyed her spring love feast April 7,
an announced. Although the day could hardly have been more
disagreeable, the wind cold, and blowing a gale, people came,

ua an Inspiring sermon, and Eld.
house of Interested listeners at night. As a church all this en-
courages and gives new hope. Since our last report. Bro. Jacob
Flke, now of Wooster, Ohio, formerly one of our most reliable
deacons, has made a very pleasant visit among our members.
This week Eld. I. H. Miller end wife are visiting In our homes
and we ore pleasantly anticipating his two Sermons next Sun-
day.—Mary E. Prentice, R. D. 3, Aline, Okla., April 10.

OREGON
Newberg.-April 3 I sent a report of our council meeting in

which I mentioned that our meetings would begin May 1 and our
love feast May 5. It has become necessary for us to change the
dates. The meetings will begin May 29 and our lovo feast will be
June 2.—Sarah A. VanDyke, Newberg, Oregon, April 10.

—We lield services on Enster Day. InsI

Norrlstown.—Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, stopped with
I., n—i ™„^„ ,... „ — -jouraglng message. Our delegotes to

" " Yoder and Sister Carrie Ellis.

held May 20.
.. ^ .. .,..-—,„>„„ .,. Casscl, 723 W. Marshall Street, Norrls-
own. Pa., April 10.

,.^!"^*'''!?'.* (First Church).—On Friday evening, March 23. the

> blind. Their i

and an inspiration to all

i greeted by a large.
Huntingdon, Pa., preached for .__. _.. ...

appreciative audience. Our spring love
tho first Thursday evening In Moy.-

- . . jyp Philadelphia, Pa.,

uncll at this place April

Wm. H. B. Schnell. 1000 N.

the
D. H. Baker, of Abbottstown, Pa., was with us, and reported
also what he Sollcltea In adjoining congregations, and from mem-'—1 living at a distance, who formerly lived near the old church-

grateful for the funds. He expects to re-
I of meetings i

the North Codorus house during the IF, by Bro. S. M.
Lehigh, of York Springs, Pa.; also ono at tho Beaver Creek
houBO in August by Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganvllle, Pa. In case
the new house la not completed by said time, servlcoB will be

: tlie Pleasant Hill house. Two letters of membership have
liler, R. D. 3,

, granted since my last rcport.-
Sprlng Grove, Pa„ April 0.

ougregatlon held a lovo feast April 5 at tho Shipper
houi ivlth <

, the entire audienceducting our Sunday-school in
met In the moln room and enjoyed an Easier Day Program. All
present were Invited to take part In reading the morning lesson,
" He Is Risen," from a beautiful motto, which decorated the front

Ipture read-

^ontlnucd through-1 and Geo. Carl.

- - Ross D. Murphy, officiating,
sixty-oue members wore present. Two were received Into the
church by baptism. The church met la regular council AprU 7,
with Eld. Faust presiding. At tills meeting tho work of con-
verting a part of the basement of tho church into Sunday-school

placed in the hands of tho trustees, to be speedily

Ing, April 10. A special feature of this meeting was the opening
, of tlie "Self-Denial Envelopes" which had been given each
member of the class at tiio beginning of the Lenten season
Througii this effort ?20 was reullzeil. A love feast Is being
planned for June 2, to be held at tho Foglesanger house.—Mrs.
Katie Railing, Shlppensburg, Pa., April 13.

1 church met In council on Tuesday evening, April I

Our palstor, Bro. H. S. Repiogle, presided.

I following delegates for

>reslding. Our delegate

Preparatory council
id Slste " " ~
elved t:

t our Sunday-school rendered an excellent Easter program last
venlng. We are expecting Bro. J. H. Cassady to be with us
1 a series of meetings, with Bro. Yoder leading the song service,

t the Pike house, beginning tlie first week In September.—J. C.
:eiman, Berlin. Pn.. April 9.

Ctaar.—Our series of meetings by our pastor. Bro. E. P. Dielun.
sslsted by Ilro. J. B. Miller, Is now over. Bro. Diehm preached

received, and four v

Meeting were elected: Bro.
D. 8. Custer, and the

lelegato to Aooual
Hndber house, willConference. Our acrlea of i

begin May 7. Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa,, has been
secured to do the preaching. Our love feast will be held May 8
at P. M., at Scalp Lovel. Our present enrollment of the Scalp
Level Sunday-school Is 312, with n good average attendance. At

Level, Pa„ April (

r pastor, Bro. J. P. Har-

Easter Sunday, which

I by letter. Our love feast will be May 5. Delegates ai

' named for District and Mlsslonnry Meeting,

I opened In the

ris, presided. We had with us our
wife, of Huntingdon, Pa, We are al

people with us. Bro. Brumbaugh
i

ment. Bro. J. P. Harria was elected delegate to District Meeting.
" '

" "
' responding secretary for the balance

a thousand dollnra In our Sunday-school during t

TENNESSEE
t view.—We met In council with Bro. Robert Hllbert. On

Sunday Bro. R. 0. Edwards conducted the 'services. Owing to the bad
weather, that morning, th'

Tenn., April 12.

Our Sunday-school I

I two hundred and fl

April 9.

Hanover church met In council April 4. with Eld. Daniel Bowser
presiding. Bro. Bowser was reelected as our presiding cider for
the ensuing year. He was assisted by Elders Albert Holllnger

ise of holding an election, which

well entertained.—N. T. Larimer, Jonesboro,

on Sundny.—Lillle M. Thompson,

: Suuday-Echool April 1 for I

18 with us on Saturda;
I interesting i

Saturday night.

stalled. Eld. Choi
1 Mitchell, San'

ual Meeting by 1

' the Christian Workerd'

rator and read Matt. 25. He
and helpful talks from that
olnted Janitor for the pres-

day evening at 7:30, March 30. We had Scripture quotations by
the laity, and an exhortation by Eld. D. M. Adams, who
at the meeting. The regular i '

, of Mechaaicsburg,

April 1, Bro. Isaac Fraatz preached bla i Llae bouse, in the Manor congregation, Pa. Lore feast will I

March 31. Bro. W. F. Vest
and Bro. W. H. Naff gave I;

chapter. Bro. Morris Vest
ent year. Th« church agreeu to pay mm six dollars,—the

amount paid last year. On Sunday morning we met for services

nt ten o'clock. Bro. W. H. Naff preached a most helpful and
Inspiring sermon to an attentive congregation.—Clara V. Vest,

Floyd, Va., April 2.

Tr«vlUan church met in council March 31, Bro. D. M. Ollck pre-
siding. It was decided to hold a love feast at Trevlllaa on Sat-
urday before the third Sunday in May. A series of meetings
will be held sometime In August. No speaker has as yet been se-

cured for the meetings. We are glad to have Bro. A. C. Miller

and family locate In our congregation again, but sorry that they

(ContlDued on Page 250)
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NORTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

(CoDtiDued from PngG 251)

P'ormer Meeting, (b

Roll Call of Sundny-achools onil Minute Responses by Delegatci

Note.—Ehery Sundny-sohool In Norlhern District of Vlrglnlf

Church of tlie Bretliren. hns prlvileKC nnd ilnty of senillng on

utes).

Workers'

ng.—J. W. narplne
(IG minutes).
A Devotional Christian Workers' Meeting (30 minutes). Topic,

Prayer. Leader, Walter A. Myers.

y, MAY 12

(10 minutes), (b) Superintendents.—.T. S. Wnmpler (10 minutes).

I TencLers.—Mollle Zlgler Myers (10 minutes), (d) Pupils.— An-
> Wine (10 minutes). Dlscusalon.

Temperance Recltfitit

> Sunday-school Offlcers

r School t

0|iening Exerclst

I tlic Sunday-school,

ith Miller (5 minutes).

:?—J. Carson Miller (20

I Conventions?-D. H. Zlgler.

Close.

NOTE.-Ail Sundfiy-Bchooi and Christian Workers nre urged to
:< present nnd take part la the meetings. Each Sunday-school and
lirlstlim Workers' Meeting Is expected to send a delegate with
ri'port. Time will be given for general discussion as time per-

ils. Como and enjoy West Virginia hospitality and give a

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

piplnp for sprink
f finished the Improve-

?0.8

i few
lers of the society have been faithful. Our ofllcerd are: Sister
B. Decker, President; Sister Lydla M"nrttu. Vice-President;
rlter, Secretary nnd Treasurer.—Lizzie T. Detwelier, Ashland,
<n, April 5.

KIDGE, VA.—The following is the report of our
Society for the year 1016: We held twelve meetings

with ;

We paid out during the year, $511.24, leav-
Ve gave $5 to Bro. 0. F.
i Mary Quinter Memorial

balance of ?3.56 in t

, In Georgia. We donated $10 t

. ^ to the Old Folks' Home, $3 to District Meeting. We paid

Sister Effie Alley,

church; $5.39 for clothing for needy childri
erial for work. Wo reorganized our Society for
s: Sister Beatrice Harris, President; Sister Ella

Vice-President: Sister Elsie Crickenbarger, Secretary;
" *" Beatrice E. Harris, R. D. 3. Staun-

' Sewing Circle of t

The membership ofTeringa amounted to $9.10. Cash
$2.08; oBrnlnga for work done and the sale of different articles.

$25.07. We paid out for material used in our work, $20.00; gave

to Sarah B. Peoples, to which union were born two sons and one
daughter. In April. 1005, he moved from Chicago to his farm In
Geneva Township. Michigan, where he made his home, until,

he passed to the Great Beyond.

r the
I $12.0

He was preceded in <

his wife, two son's, f
sides many distant relatives and friends. The
conducted by Bro. F. E. Miller.—Amanda Wertenberger, H. D.

others, and tbr<

tendance, not forgetting the number of additions to the church
from its ranks, the actual number of points reached In the Stand-

ard and nny commendable line of progress In the school, (c) Re-
port of District Sunday-school Secretary, (d) Arrangement for

Next Meeting, (e) Other Buslnesa.
Discussion Led and Condneted by S. I. Bowman (30 minutes).

"Tlie Spiritual

Splritiiiil Bible .... _ .
.

Jng a nindrnnce to Ryveronce and Devolion. (c) Exalting Christ

In All the Teaching nnd Acllvitles of the Sunday-school.
Recitation.—Mary Kngey (5 minutes).

The Advantages of n Home Department and Cradle Roll to a

Sunday-school.—Mary Zlgler Mason (15 minutes).
Closing Exercises.

NIcht SoBBlon—7;4B o'clock

Hymn, Scripture Verses^ Prayer (15 mlmitea^.

Methods of Opening

$fll.fi

elpts
Society do-

ira Shock, of

leaving 31 cents in the
I quilting to the amount of $3.a

China; also presented to the Ladles' Dormitory of the North
Manchester College, three comforters and two suits of bed linen,
valued at $3.20.— (Mrs.) Cora E. Colcleaser, 330 E. Matilda Street,
Huntington. Ind., April 6.

LIVE OAK, CAL.—The following is a report of our Sisters'
I enroHment of sixteen, average
y-elgbt caps,

mforts, one pair of plllow-silps, and i

donated nine caps to new converts, sold twenty-nine caps; also
sold flfty-one aprons and three comforts, amounting to $30.60;
membership fees, $11.80. We gave Bro. Helm, of Georgia, $3.
Wo had in the treasury from last year, $14.45. Our expenses, aa
above, amounted to $3(3.05, making a total of $40.53. This leaves
$5,04 in the treasury. Our officers for 1917 are n"s follows: Sister
Minnie Hartman, President; Sister Zella Carrel, Vice-President;
Sister Edith Reld, Secretary and Treasurer; Sfster Miles, Sales-
woman ; Sister Irene Crltes, Superintendent.—Mrs. Edith Reld,
Live Oak, Cnl., April 3.

IX>NG BEAOII, Cal.—Our Sisters' Aid Society during 1010 held
forty-seven all-day meetings, and a good many called meetings,
with an average attendance of twelve. We had eighteen active
members and with the cooperation of each member we were

naking this the best year in the history of the Long
ty. On hand, Jan. 1. Ifllfl, was $82.30; receipts

, $022.08; expenditures during the year, $703.33;

of Eld. Joel Gnagey. aged '

living and all '

assisted by Bro. W. J. Swlgart of Huntingdon, Pa.—J. . Peck,

Ulrey, ugbter of Stephei

Omcera elected for 1017: Sister Katie Shively,

Meyersdale, Pa.

Hooter, Sister ElizabHh,
Anna Ulrey, born Oct. 29, 3831, in Montgomery County,
March 19, 1917, at her home, two miles east of North Manchester,
Ind., aged 85 years, 4 months nnd 20 days. She was united in
marriage to Jacob Heeter Nov. 22, 1849, and two years later, in 1851,
they moved from Montgomery County, Ohio, to Wftbash County,
Ind., and settled In the woods, on the farm where they lived for
sixty-seven years. Her husband answered death's call April 15,
1004. For a period of nearly thirteen years she has lived alone.
Three sons and six daughters were born to them, .Two sons and
four daughters preceded her in death. In her early married life,

she, with her husband, united with the Church of the Brethren.
Their Interest in tlie work of the chiirch was made manifest by
having built, on one cprner of their farm, a house for the worship
of God, known in earlier days as the " Log MeetlngJiouse." Sister
Heeter loved her Lord and Savior. She met her death by a tod
accident. She was in an outbuilding, making molasses by boiling
the maple syrup In a kettle, when her clothing caught fire and
burned from her body. She lived but six hours from the time of
the accident. She leaves one son, two daughters, seven grand-
children, and twelve great-grandchildren. Services by tht
assisted by Br(

' Sisters' Aid Society for the

consisted of
'ing and making comforts, aprons, and other sewing, and one
— order. We aldo did the janitor work for the church, there-
suvlng janitors salary. Total amount received for work
donations, $14.45; expenses, $30.30. leaving a balance in treas-
of $14.15. Officers elected for the coming year: President,

. J. K. Ramsey; Vice-President, Mrs. A.L. Snotberger; Sec-
ry-Trensitrer, Mrs. Vada Stapleton.—Naomi R. Hupp, New-

survived by four daugbtei
year's having left this world a

work, ending Marcb 24: We held twenty all-day meetings, nnd the Church of the Brethrt
eleven half-day meetings, with an average attendance of thlr-

plus. We made forty-five bonnets, twenty prayer-coverings.

ruber of the Epls-

irried to William Riley

four clotbes-pin aprons, knotted
[ulited seven quilts, and sewed one hundred pounds of earpet-
ags. One day's work was donated to a minister's wife, and some
lothing was donated to children. During the year there was
80.30 received into the treasury. .After necessary expenditures

' ' " ' $19.57 is left in the treasury.
1 917

Fanning. Superintendent; Sister Delia Mark-

MATRIMONIAL

-By at Frederick,
March 31, 1017, Bro. Ira W. Leatherman and Sister Sadie
both of Myersvllle, Md.—H. L. Alley, Frederick, Md.
MUler-NewelL—By the undersigned, at his residence, April 4,

1017, Edward R. Miller, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa„ and Bessie E. New-
ell, of Mt. Pleasant To%vnship, Pa.—B, B. Ludwick. Mt Pleasant,

, both of North Yakin

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead which die la the Lord"

but she was confined to her bed only n few months, She was
laid to rest In the Howery graveyard. Services by Eld. I. H,
Shaver.—Cleophas P. Stump. R. D. 1, Box 11. Dillons Mill, Va.
Keck, Joshua, born Aug. 7, 1837, in Canada, died March 15. 1917,

nt hlfl home near Brethren, Mich. Services by Bro. C. W. Keith
—Ella Keith. Brethren. Mich.

King, Sister Sarah J2., born April 17, 1871, died March 14. 1817
aged 45 years, 8 months and 27 days. She was a member of the

She is survived by a husband, Ave chil-

I by the writer

} Shelley, born In Cumberland
County, Pa., in 1843, died at her home in Mountain View, Cal.,
March 30, 1917, aged 73 years. 6 months and 16 days. She was

six years of happy wedded life. Six children were bOrn to them,
three of whom survive. Sister Landls united with the church
when but a young girl, and died in the triumphs of a living

assisted by Rev.
. E. church. Interment ii

Sister Landia I

of the Golden Gate church, and was received as such on Wednes-
day evening, March 28.—J. V. G. Stiverson, 1548 Thirty-eighth
Avenue, Oakland, Cal.

Lutz, Sister Elizabeth, widow of Daniel Lutz. died March 25,

1917, aged 81 years, 2 months and 18 days. She passed away at
the home of her daughter at Denver, Pa., In the bounds of the
Sprlngville congregation. She was a consistent member of the
church for fifty-two years. One brother, one sister, one son and
two daughters survive. Services by Brethren Abram Boyer and
J. Bltzer Johns at Steinmetz's meetinghouse. Interment in adjoin-
ing cemetery.—Aaron R. Gibbel, R. D. 3. Ephrata, Pa.

Mornlngstar, Sister Arvilla. born in St. Joseph County, Ind..

was married to John W. Fellers Jan. 13, 18S9, at Akron, Ohio.
Feb. 12, 1901, only two years after this union was farmed, the
husband was called to the great beyond. Four years later, Nov.
10, 1903. she was united in_marriage to William Bachtel, at Green-
town, Ohio._ They were permitted to live together but seven

Ind., by the writer. Intermei

stepson. Service's

In charge of the

Bopst, Sister
Anna R. Brunne:
March 14, 1917, i

months and 3 dn

bter, with whom she was living at the time
ISO leaves one brother, one sister, and one
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Lucus,
ter.-D. S. Dredge, New Carlisle, Ohio.

Mary, daughter of Eld. B. A. and Sister
rn Dec. 11, 1863. in Frederick Co., Md.. died

• in Frederick, Md.. aged 53 years, 3

[lee Riddlesha rger,

I 19 days. Her husband.
Dyaart, Iowa,

husband, survive her. She united with the Chiirch of L„„
ibcral donation of canned fruit. Brethren in 1883 and lived a faithful Christian life until the end.

sufferer from a complication
m all. Services by the writer,
igh. Text, Mark 14:8. Inter-
Frederick, Md.—H. L. Alley,

members.-Sister Elisabeth Pehi- oi
ully pieced quilt-top. We donated Lltt
lullt to a sister. We have pledged i ni

y Quinter Memorial Hospital of of t

. $7.20. Offlcera, Lottie A. Sheaffer, President; Amanda Bush-
Vlce-President; Anna Kurtz, Treasurer; Amanda L. GrOff.

Ptary.—Lottie A. ShealTer. Bareville, Lancaster Co., Pa., April

." CITY, IND.—The following is the report of
Society for 1916: Dec. 14 we met and elected

(sident: Sister

tary-Treasurer; Sisters Duncan and Ida Paul. Devotional Com-
mittee. We have an enrollment of twenty-flve members. - The
society held thirty-two meetings, with an average attendance of

and Ifl days. He was a loyal member of the Church
(rethren for a number of years. He is survived by his

wife and two sons. Services at the Merkey house by Elders
Jacob pfoutz and J. W. Meyer. Text. Mark 14: 8. Interment in
the adjoining cemetery.—J. P. Merkey, Behrersburg, Pa.

nj-ruod, Bro. John M., born Jan. 21, 1830, in Ohio, died at the
home of Mr. Best, at Reynolds, Ind., of bronchitis and old age,
aged 87 years and a few days. He was married to Susanna 'Wood-
lund, who preceded him in death six years ago. To this
union were born live daughters and two sons, one danghter dying

He '

—Maggie Bridge, R.

charge of Bro. Clarence
Lahman. of Franklin Grove, III., assisted by Rev. X.. Sohl. and
Bro. Harvey Gnagy. Services were held in Dysart, Iowa, where
she has been living since the year 1004.—Grace 'Wolf, Franklin
Grove, 111.

fl, 1915, died March 31. 1917,

i years and 25 days. Lois ^suffered with brain fever for-nlne
weeks. Services at the house by the undersigned, with interment
in I. O. O. F. cemetery, Elk Lick, Pn.—B. P. Waltz, Elk Lick, Pa.

nc«d. Sister Rosa Delio, died Feb. 18, 1917, within the bounds
of Pleasant Valley congregation, Vn., aged 26 years, 3 months and
18 days. About a year ago she had measles, and consumption
followed, Sbe united with the Church of the Brethren Nov. 22,

1900, and lived a devoted Christian. Her father, mother, four
sljiters. and two brothers Survive. Services by Elders A N. Hylton,
Wyatt Reed, B. T. Akers. Interment In the family cemetery near
by.—LIvie A Dulaney, R. D. 3, Floyd, Va.

Scchler, Sister Amanda, wife of Ross Sechler, died March 21,

1917. aged 53 years, 6 months and 10 days. She was a faithful

part of her life. She was a great sufferer from the ravages of
cancer, and died In a hospital for cancer at Richmond, Va., where
she bad been placed for treatment for about eight months. Serv-
ices by the writer.—J. W. Peck, Meyersdale, Pa.

Shaver, Sister Lydla, daughter of Bro. Harvey and Eliza Winner,
born June 30, 1877, In Floyd Countyj near Copper Hill., Va., died
Feb. 17, 1917, near the same place, aged 30 y«ars. 7 months' and 17

days. She was married to Noah P. Shaver December, 1S98. Her
ind her father, brother, and sister still survive her. They
I children, took two orphan children to ral'se. They are
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trouble grew so great, that she had to be taken to the husi
for an opernlion. A cancer was found, which was Incurable.

tatlently until death. She i

Church o the Br thren for aboi t twenty years She was fl loving
companion, tfnd a friend to ever 7 one She Is m issed In 1 le home

vays a quiet a
Ick. sue was always ready
u were in need of help. Services by Eld. C. E.

f'"*'"Mln
iBted bj Bro. J. H. ^S immer—Cleoph s P. Stu up. Dil-

Shultr. Jo slab, son of Peter and Barbara Hosteller SlinlU
born Jul

nd 7 daj
Mongiirirg

County, Pa., dl
ange Co... Ind.. l£r^ v!^;,r'!'^

3800 be th*'the Sure
r.s later he can

ra'° J,m" T'ist"
na Bock, ami o

ler, who preceded her rtev<

. ten children. One died

the Sherwood cemetery.—Johi^ Sponaelle*, Shei

Slater Jessie, born Nov. 21, 18rtr>, at Bellefontaine. Ohio,
Minneapolis. Minn., April 4. 1P17, of spinal meningitis,

her girl-
hood,—first as a member of the Bapti t Church 1 ter as a mem

whenlh
e Chu
died. In

of the
1S07

Breth
^nljir!ie'd'io'Man

e llvet til hi

born sl.\ childr of w
church 1 \cept the St. In
united 1* 1th the Cliurch
useful r they
by the !huroh in Minneapolis. The welfare of their children

s here.-Pan Mohler, Min
neapolis,

Wataon , Mildred Maxin e, little daug Iter of Bro. Earl and Sis-
ter Flossie Wat on died larch 3D, 191 . aged 18 da ys. She leaves

. Church oC the Brethr

residence by Kid. S.

He accepted Jesus as his Savi(
Flory, Winches

?r, Sister Eliza, wife of Bro. Hurvey "Winner, and daugli
Isaac Wielon, born June 20, 1850, died March 1, 1017, n

le In the bounds oE the Copper Hill congregation, Floyd
Va., aged 60 years, 8 months and 20 day: ~-

of seven sons and two daughters. One dai

weeks before her death. The other childrt

ntil

the <

s strici

I with the Church
i lived a faithful i

death.
unfavorable weather, the itlently.

place until Man
Text, Amos 4: 12.

Cleophas P. Stump, R. D. 1, Box 11

Wrench, Sister Susanna B.. nee
died March 20, 1017, aged 74 years,
last marriage was to Bro. Peter B.

her husband, ten grandchildren r

:hs and 19 days.

great'grnndchil

: Hill, Ohio. She

The Gospel Messenger
. weekly religious Journal, 16 large pages. Is published in 1

nestly pleads for i

1 divinely-inspired 1

lible rule of faith i

, and emphasizes the importance of i

holy and upright 1

Communion, should be t

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss,

i Trinity; teaches

( before God and

only those who remalD faithful until death
eternal life;

} and Baptism are coDdJtlons of pardon.

: th« closa of

Kiss of Charity, Is
binding upon the followers of Christ;

That War and Retaliation
denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;

That a Nonconformity to the world in dally walk, dress.

> the spirit and eelf-

i conversation la « ntlal I ollne ) and Christian

that In public religioi
Christiana should appear as directed In'

It Hleo advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the alck with
oil la th« name of tb« Lord.
In abort. It la a vindicator of all that Christ and the Apostles

nave enjoined upon oe, and alms, amid the conflicting theories
and discords of modern Christendom, to point out ground that
all must concede to be Infallibly safe. Send for sample copr.
Addriss:

Brethren Fubllshlnr Doupe, Elgin. IUIdoU. •

WhoIsRalphConnor?
When tlie young minister, Rev. Cliarlcs VV. Gordon, was asked for information regarding the con-

dition of the western people, instead of giving it in the form of a hare and dry report he wrote the
story of western life called BLACK ROCK which has gone to many more than a million readers. Modest
ever, and seeking, refuge from identity, he assumed a nom de plume taking two syllables from the

-
society he represented, " Can " for Canadian and " nor " for Northwest, for his was the British Cana-
dian Northwest Missionary Society. The editor of the journal for which the story was intended mis-
took the " a " for an " o," and in order to complete th; name added " Ralph." Thus the name " Ralph
Connor " was given to this man who today leads in his chosen line of fiction—or, rather, fact, for his
stories are founded upon the truth which is but slightly altered that people and places and names be
accorded that privilege of retirement which is the right of all who would not have the world peer
into the heart or rudely makes their fields and prairies and.hamlcts objects for the merely curious.

a college man (quarterback on the champion Rugby team of western Ontario),
—none could be better fitted than he to write such stories as:

t-of-do

BLACK ROCK
THE SKY PILOT
THE PROSPECTOR

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY

iiid subtle wit :

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS
THE DOCTOR

THE FOREIGNER
CORPORAL CAMERON

with a distinctly human touch.

The Man from Glengarry

THE
MAN FROM
GLENGARRY

ii
CON^tiS. ||

I forefathers emigrated be-

ing influence is a beautiful Hgiiro
which one loves to contemplate
against this primitive back-
ground ; while the hero la a
sturdy giant of the forest whose
power breutlies from every word.

The Sky Pilot

By Balpb Connor

Here Is real life, true, tender, humorous and pathetic.
Dhere Is no novel, dealing with the mniFli r-vlal-n

owboys, which can approach

us and pal
igh cKisVei

freshest b'

tilsite {

dcalin
,.?. which ('

telling,

The story 1

arid laughter, and all the essence of good' llteratnrcl
Such a tale is sure to find numerous readers, for It
touches Just those chords which vibrate Uixurlously In

; but lielicve that the drama is a portrayal

Such i

touche .

the popular

I in 1 1 the authoj lall part.

Black Rock

A work of splendid strength and action which ha's t

n - — .

actually
The n:

lumber <

merit of beln
iewed by tt

the book
of the mou

fight for mnnhodd, s

Western life

lor—who writes of It:
those la the

itains, flghtini
mquered."

The Prospector

slty football chap from Tor(
Honis up there. Twaa an ungodly settlemenV <

saloons and awful gambling places and men and
lu their lonely ithncks In the foothills; and the •

.xploi
for anything the <

Scotcl

hip. The '

loved, his

The Doctor

Dger brother. He
ed his work, played his

and longed to be a doctor.

trying things bad
as he became a

preacher dpctor" In the Rock-

lovcd him for his unselflsh

le girl

"J—111

idshl.
logs, shaped

J«

. the candle—lit .

armth of college friendships. He 1

ii>n i;iiiirL.-u wiiii hls owH liands, cut logs, s"
set them In place—preached " the word " >- v «>-

minora and lumbermen-forgotten by all but their moth-" - • sperlenceB make up a story i
Inating to thoi the thrill of strong, vital

The Foreigner
B OF THE SABKATCItEWA

Br Bnlpli Connor

iters In the foreign colony of

,
' The FOREIGNERr^
"'-'VSAsiuTaiEWAN

RaIpH CONNOR

r love a forelgn-
< did, and last but

not least, Mrs. Fltzpatrlck, ___

kindly Irishwoman, who dellv
) and blessings with equal facility.

Corporal Cameron
of the Northwest Mounted PoUce

:alph Coi

f the UF.
mor bnlldilids all I

present I

International
of all Scot-

need, failed becauHO he-
iiOD of his
Ithln hlm-

boTh"'

tl So from the start, the first divli

and after he goes to Canada he meets with plenty
I occasion for worfar* ' " '"- -- -•^- ^

Glengarry School Days

It to the light, that \

t he has found,

introduction

He has brought
nd Judge
ig. Those

From Glengarry will need
'ster's wife, Mrs. Murray,
'sl heroine of the book.

I

We Pay the Transportation Chargeg
|

The Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes from Our Correspondents
(CoDtlniiod from Page 253)

are at so great a distnnco that they can not meet with ua in wor-

Bhip often.—Emma Whlsler Click. Trevlllnn, Vn., April fl.

WASHINGTON
ForoBt Center.—Labor In the Master's vineyard la encouraging

' building has been taken up again.

of ] 19 I

nlly, enjoyed a social togethei

of tbi

[vlth Brother and Sl8tei«TlgTier,

They were taken by surprise.
. I flftletb

I the crowd marched In. singing. " He Leadoth Me." There
lifty-nlne present, and we enjoyed ourselvca. Later, re-

" when our brother found another pleas-

I
cutting his birthday cake he

discovered a little over $17. cunningly hidden in the center of

the cake. March 2C, Ave were received into the church by bap-

tism,—one mother and daughter, a married daughter, a husband,

and one young man. March 31 we met In council.-Hettie E.

Snider, Valley, Wash., April 7.

Olrmpla church met In council March 27. Our elder, Bro. D. B.

Eby, presided. Two letters of membership were granted. Bro.

Harvey Prino and Bro. Will Wognmnn were chosen delegates for

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention, to bo held

hero May 0. It was decided to hold our love feast on Saturday
, K. D. 2, B03c 39, OiympiH,

Hlner, presided.
Eby will represent i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT B

April 24, Southern Ohio, at

West Milton.

April 25 and 26, Eastern Penn-
sylvania, in the Coneatoga
congregation, Bareville, Pa.

LOVE FEASTS

and 31, 2 pm, Yellow

June 2 and 3, C:;

May 26. Shlpshewnna.
May 26. 6 pm. Upper Fall (

May 20. 6:30 pm. Wakaru
May 20. 7 pm. Now Bethel

May 27, 0:30 pm. Huntli
City.

May 27,

May 27,

Meeting.—^Mrs. E. J.

Cline, 8709 I'alatlne Ave., Seattle, Wnah.. AprU 7.

et In council March 31. at 8 P. M., with Eld.

Moderator. One member was received by
letter and six letters were granted. It was also decided at thia

time to have a lovo feast April 28, beginning at P. M. A
cordial invitation la extended. An all-day meeting was held on
Easter Day.—Geo. D. Aschenbrenner, 109 S. G Street, April 9.

SUverson church met in council March 30, with Eld. Chas. Wag-
oner Id charge. We held our love feast on the evening of April 0.

April Bto. E. H. Eby came to us in behalf of miaalons. He
gave us five helpful and inspiring sermons, nnd also organized a

Mission Study Class.—Miss Ann C. Castle, Laurel, Wash., April 0.

WEST VIRGINIA
CttldwelL—Dro. A. M. Frantz, of Sprlngdale, W. Ya.. Is plan-

ning on holding a series of meetings at this place the latter part

of May. This is an isolated place, so we request the prayers of

the readers that some good may be done. If any brother, passing

along the C. &. O. Railway, would like to stop oIT here nnd preach,

he will be welcome.—J. H. Wood. Caldwell, W, Vn., April 7.

WISCONSIN
Mnple Grove.-The Lord is blessing his work here, and we are

glad. We have a wide-awake Sunday-school under tbe

1 Committee and the Sun-
day-school we were favored with a good Easter Program, which
was appreciated by all. The young people gave special life and
vim to the song service, which helped much. We are having good
meetings regularly. Attendance and interest are good. Our
paator ond some live wires reorganized the Valley Sunday-school,
with Bro. Alfred Pearson as superintendent. We are much en-

couraged over the outlook of the work here, but I greatly regret

that I am compelled to be absent, nnd must go to the hospital in

Eaosas City. I desire an interest in the prayers of my brethren
and sisters for my health, believing that the prayer of faith shall

save the sick.—Mrs. Rose Berry, Stanley. Wis., April 1.

May 5, Paradise Pr
May II, Thomas.
May 12. Big Creek.
May 19. Elk City.

May D, Lebanon.
June 2, Newberg.

Jum

June 2, Bremen.

Juno 23, TellO'

May 19. 7 pm, Dnlli

pm, Bethany, 3

1 of New Paris.

, Cedar Lake,
. English Prairie.

Pennsylvania
I and 20, 3 pm. Spring

May 2 and 3, 10 i

congregation. Chi

May 3, Fhlladeiphla.

I pm, Parker Ford.

May 0, 6 pm. Scalp Level,

On May 10 and 20, 2 pm, Yale,

May 20,s7 pm, Des Moines.
May 26 nnd 27, 11 am, X

May 26 and 27, Oarrlson.

May 26 and 27, Des Moines Val-

16, Franklin County
chu

June 19, 6 pm, North English.
June 23, 4 pm, English lUver.

April 28, 2 pm, Hutchinson.
May 6, Ramona.

May B, Abilene.
May 5 and 0, 5 pm, Ramona.
Moy 5, 7 pm. Monitor.
May 5, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
May 5, 3 pm, Salem.
May 0, 11 nm. North Solomon.
Moy 5, 8 pm, Independence.
May 12, Garden City.

May 12, 7 pm. Pleasant View.
May 12 and 13, 10 am, Chapman

May 26, Qulnter.
May 26, 7 pm, Belleville.

May 27, Parsons.
June 2, 7:30 pm, Predonla.
June 3, McPherson.

Maryland
May 5, 2 pm. Meadow Branch.
May 5, 2 pm. Pleasant View.
May 6, Thnrmo&t.

May 6, Huntingdon.

May 6, New Enterprise.
May and 7, Codorns church,
Codorus house.

May 7, Wlndber.

May 12, 2 pm, Indian Creek
(Montgomery County).

May 12 and 13, Mummert house.
Upper Conewago church.

May 13, 7:30 pm. Hollidays-

May 13,

May 13,

house.
May J3, 4 pm, York.
May 16 and 17. Mountville con-

e.<!gatlon, at Mountville.
May 19, 20, Maiden Creek.

Mohrsvllle house.
May 20. 6 pm, Norrlstown.

May 24, Big Swatnra.
May 26, 2 pm, Mingo.
May 26, 5:30 pm, Lower Claar.

May 10, 7 pm, Baltimore, Fulton

May 19 and 20. 4 pp. Manor.

May 26, Saxton.

May 20 and 27. 10 am. Upper

May 27. pm. Manor, Penn

May 27, Elizabethtown.

Hill church.
Bush Creek, May 27, Ephrata.

June 9, Accident.

May 27, 7 pm, Woodland Vil-

June 2, 7 pm, Woodland.
June 2, 10:30 am. New Haven.
June 9, 6:30 pm. Crystal.

! 23, Riverside.

May 5. 7: 30 pm, Worthington.

May 27, Manor, at Penn Run.
May 27, Middle Creek.
May 27, Plum Creek.
May 27, 6 pm, Woodbury
church, Beplogle house.

May 27, Shade Creek at Berkey

May 20 and 30, 1:30 pm, Cone-
wago, Bachmanville house.

May 29 and 30, 10 am, Little

,
Zeigler hi

McPherson College Summer School
May 28 to July 7

Six Regular Profes:
Courses offered i

uflici

r willall subjects for which ther

Mewing for

s given for

Especial attention given to those re

Certificates.

Regular Academy and College Credii

college entrance or towards a degree.
McPherson College is A Standard College. Cost

For further information address Summer School,
McPherson College,

McPherson^ Kans.

Rock May 12, Montlcello.

MiBftourl
.
West May G, 5 pm, Spring River.

April 28, Frultdale.

OalUornL

April 28, Chico.

June 3, 6:30 pm, Cherry Grove. May 12, 7 pm, Joplln.

nd 17, Waddams

June 17, 7 pm. Polo.
June IS, Liberty.

May 3. 7 pm, Elkhart City, 1
So. Sixth Street.

May 5, 7 pm, Four Mile.
May 5, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
May 6, New Salem, 6 ml

June 21, 7:30 I

City, Fourth Street an<

Carolina Ave., S. E.

Idaho
April 21. 6:30 pm, Bol

May B, Cole Creek,

May 5, Portland.

, Beech Orove.
May ID and 20.

May 19. 0:30 pn
May 19, 6 pm, Somerset.
May 20. 4 pm, Logansport
May 26, Tippecanoe.

June 30, Qrandvlew.

May 6, 6 pm, Falls City.

May 7, Octavin.
May 13, Lincoln.
June 2, Alvo.

May 5, 10:
May 12, 10
May 12, 7 pm, Logan,
May 26, 5 pm, Blanchn
May 26, Lick Creek.

June 2, HIcksville.

June 16, Sliver Creek.
June 23. pm. Wooster.
June 28, North Poplar Ridge.

April 28. 6 pm, Washita.

2, Ridge, Foglesnnger
House.

June 2 and 3, Falling Spring.
June 2 and 3, 2 pm, Aughwlck.
June 3, Carson Talley.
June 3, 6 pm, Brotheravalley.
Pike house.

June 3, 6:30 pm, New Paris.
Jnne 3, 6 pm, Rummel.
June 3, 6 pm, Snake Spring Vol-

at Bareville.
June and 10, Lost Creek
June 24, Meyersdale.

May 5. French Broad.

June 2, Panhandle.

Virginia

May 2, 4 pm, Cloverdale.
May 6, Dalovllte.
May 5. Mill Creek.
May 12.

1

May 12, ;

(Second District).

May 26, LInville Creek. Cedar
Run house.

Washington
April 28, 6 pm, East Wenatchee.
May 5, Olympla.

West TlTflnla
May 12, Spruce Run.

Wlaeonstn
May C 7 pm, Chippewa Valley.

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.
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Thank God That He Has Heard

With what perfect confidence Jesus approached the

tomb of Lazarus, and lifted his eyes in prayer, not of

petition, but of thanksgiving. There was no question

of the Father's attitude. He knew that he had heard

him already, because he always did. Such perfect

knowledge of what it will please God to do, we may
not always claim, because our spiritual vision is not

as clear as his. But we are entitled to the same con-

fidence that God always hears. Not simply hears, and

turns away unheeding, but hears and answers.

Do not be afraid to pray and ask large things. Tell

God just what your soul cries out for. Then 'do not

wait to see whether he will answer, but go on to the

task before you, knowing that he has answered. You
can be sure of this because he delights to give good

things to his children, much more than earthly fathers,

'

and even they do not give stones for bread. Whether

the answer is the specific thing you asked for does not

matter. It will be that or something better, something

better suited to your condition, and that is enough to

know. Thank God that he has heard you, and go

ahead.
'

Strict Construction

There have been, of late, so many things laid in the

dust or the bottom of the sea, that it is about time to

consider the day of rebuilding. Already some are lay-

ing their plans to entrench themselves in this or that

good market. Others have lifted a voice against hate

and trade war. But in either case it is clear that old

things have passed away. In one sense it is immaterial

who wins, for a new spirit and regimen have become

the order of the day.

For either individuals or institutions there are two

ways of meeting a crisis. One way is to oppose the

new order ; but this, strange to say, is the very thing

that adds fuel to the fire and makes reorganization

more certain. There is nothing like a little persecu-

tion to set things going. A second way is to embrace

the crisis, no matter how heart-searching it may be.

But think what might have been the course of history

if, at the Reformation, the Catholic Church had but

utilized the reformers in a glorious house-cleaning

exercise! The Catholic Church might have arisen

purged and sti'engthened, much as if it had received a

new impetus through absorbing the fervor and power

of the founders of the mendicant orders.

The War in Your Sermons

As a rule, brother preacher, tlie less war there is in

your sermon, the better for your congregation. But

this rule, like most others, has its exceptions. You
could hardly do your duty in a time like this and avoid

all reference to the war. Your people, especially tlie

younger ones, will naturally and properly look to you

for counsel in their perplexities. What will you offer

them?

You will, of course, exhort them not to be carried

away with the war spirit, but to continue steadfast

in their devotion to the principles of peace. An<i to

this end, you will not inflame their minds with pic-

turesque descriptions of the wrongs our country has

suffered at the hands of her national enemies. You
will probably be discreet enough not to attempt a dis-

cussion of the controversies and conditions which at

last dragged our country into the great struggle. You
will wisely leave that subject to the statesman.

But will you be cartful to show that true patriotism,

while not synonymous with war spirit, is no less exact-

ing in its demands? And that your people must be

sure their refusal to take up arms is a matter of con-

science, and not a cloak for cowardice and selfishness?

And that they must give no occasion for any man to

question their loyalty to tlie common good? Will you

show them how to prove it? By sacrificing for their

fellow-men, in ways they do profess to believe in, as

much as does the man who goes to the battle-front

because he believes it is his duty to his country. Study
your Bible until you have found out yourself how
much God hntes a " slacker," and then tell your people.

Perhaps you will be tempted to denounce the Presi-

dent and Congress and Wall Street for having in-

volved America in the war. Better not. Deplorable

ns the situation is, it is better to recognize it, and
devote our energies to making the best of it. There
will come a time, after the war is over, when the ques-

tion of the nation's course, in entering the war, will

again be a proper and profitable one for discussion.

For it will do us good to study then how a better way
miglit have been found, but no good,—only harm,

—

can come from meddling with that question now.

Then the nation, along with others, let us hope, will he

searching for the way to make future peace secure.

This does not mean that we are to be slack now in

our adherence to the principles of peace. Quite the

contrary. We must practice them ourselves, and do
our best to inculcate them in others. But this we
must do, not by invective and denunciation when the

nation is in its hour of trial. We must do it by hold-

ing forth, in a positive and constructive way, those

fundamental Christian principles which will be

wrought into the policies of the nations in the better

day to come. ^^^^^^^^^

Are You Afraid of Death?

Death is not the worst thing that can happen to

you. That is not a matter for such great concern. Is

the soul aHve with tlie life of God? If so, death can

not hurt you, and it matters little when it comes. Only

be sure that it catches you standing faithfully at some

post of duty. Christ has brouglit life and immortality

to light tlirough the Gospel. What a joy it is to go

about our daily work in the gladness of this truth!

Are you of those who, through fear of death, are all

their lifetime subject to bondage? How glorious to he

delivered from this fear! And this is what Christ

does. Is this happy experience yours?

The Right to Be Well Bom
We are not told how long Jesus talked, nor what all

he said on the evening when Nicodemus visited him,

but we do have a record of what he presented, regard-

ing the new birth, as well as a few other points, brief-

ly stated. ' •

The necessity of the new, or second, birth is made

too clear to be misunderstood. Nicodemus was told

that " except a man be bom again," or." from above,"

"he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John 3: 3).

There is a must in the case. No new birth, no seeing

the Kingdom of God. To discard this birth, closes the

door of the Kingdom. This is stated in the second

verse following, where the manner of the birth,—of

water and of the Spirit,—is not only given but even

emphasized.

Nicodemus needed no special instructions regarding

the natural birth,—the birth through which one enters

this world. On that point he was well informed, but

he did not know that an additional birth was required

of those who would enter the Kingdom of God. It

required a bit of reasoning to get him to understand

this point, and even then it may have required months

of study in order to secure a thorough understanding

of the subject and the process. All of this leads up to

what we wish to say regarding the phase of the new

birth, designated by the heading of this article.

Referring to the natural birth, a good deal is being

said and written, these days, about being " well bom."

It has been welLsaid that every child, coming into the

world, has a right to be well born. It is further said,

that the preparations for a good birth should begin

with the grandparents. If the grandparents, as well as

the parents, live as they should, it becomes possible for

the child to be well bom. Not only so, but the more

fully people are informed on this subject, the more

well-bom children we are going to have in the world.

The child that is not well bom, comes into the world

at a disadvantage. In the conflict for life, and in the

struggle for success, he is handicapped. If he makes

life a success, it will be in spite of his crippled condi-

tion. As compared with the well-born child, he does

not have an equal chance. It is not an even race, and

the odds are against the unfortunate child, even after

reaching manhood.

Why not apply this principle to those who are born

into the spiritual Kingdom ? Spiritually speaking, they

deserve to be well bom, and because many are not

born as they should be, they must go through this

world handicapped. This thing of rushing a lot of

people into the church, by the use of sensational meth-

ods, often means the bringing of men and women, boys

and giris, into the Kingdom without an opportunity of

being well bom, or, in other words, properly and thor-

oughly converted.

It is not treating converts as they deserve to be

treated, and places them at a disadvantage in the fight

against sin and Satan. And because of this, many be-

come sicUy, fall by the way and are lost forever.
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Some day, even in eternity, they may wake up to the

fact that they never had a fair chance to win in the

struggle for that which is higher and nobler in life.

There can be no question about the truthfulness of

wiiat we are here saying. We see evidences of it on

every hand. A revival is held, scores enter the church,

and at the end of a few years, a third, and even more,

of them may be back in the world. As compared with

the natural birth statistics, in well-regulated sections,

the lo.ss is appalling. No nation with such losses could

thrive, and yet we go on with a loose way of convert-

ing people without any serious consideration. We talk

long and loud about children in the flesh being well

bom. but how little is heard about the importance of

the spiritual child also being well bom!

It is not sufficient to say that it is the duty and am-

bition of the evangelist to convert people,—the faster

the better.—and then leave them in the hands of the

cJiurches, to feed, develop and train for efficient work-

ers. We do not talk about bringing natural children

into the world that way. The spiritual birth is more

important than the natural birtli, and ought to have

even more consideration at the hands of those who are,

in .1 great measure, responsible for the souls of men

and women, young and old.

Since we talk about parents being largely responsible

for the make-up of their children, why not do a Hltle

talking about the responsibility of the evangelists and

other ministers who, through the Gospel, beget chil-

dren in Christ Jesus for the Kingdom of God? In 1

Cor. 4:15, Paul writes about those he had begotten in

this manner, and had thus become their father. The

same truth, regarding his spiritual son Onesimus,

whom he had begotten in liis bonds, is reiterated in

Phil. 10. Were the persons, thus begotten by the

Word of Truth, well born when they entered the

church? Most assuredly. They had been well taught,

and, strong in the faith, put on Christ in baptism. It

was not a matter of merely getting them into the

church, but a matter of genuine faith and sound con-

version. They were well and wisely taught before

ba^Jtism, and the course of instruction was continued

after they, as new creatures in Christ Jesus, had en-

tered the Kingdom.

What we are now wishing to emphasize is the im-

portance of thorough teaching for new converts. They

should, so far as practicable, understand what they are

doing when they take on tiiemselves the important ob-

ligations of membership. They deserve to be well

taught, and it is a duty tliat the church owes to them.

Especially should their spiritual fathers be concerned

along this line. In fact, they ought to be as much con-

cerned about those, whom they bring into the church,

being well bom, as they are about their own children

coming into the world in good condition.

This makes the importance of sound and careful

preaching imperative. It becomes vital. So far as

they are able to comprehend, all the essentials of mem-
bership should be made known to converts, either in

the scnnons preached, or by other methods. To neg-

lect this is to place such converts at a great disadvan-

tage in facing the conflicts of the spiritual life. To
have one enter the church, under the emotional im-

pressions of a skilled pleader, and then, later on, to

call his attention to certain requirements that had been

purposely omitted in the instructions given, is exceed-

ingly trying to his faith, ^o illustrate: He may be a

member of an oath-bound, secret order, or he may be

wearing gold as an ornament, which the Gospel for-

bids. Or he may be doing other things that the church

can not tolerate upon the part of her members. To in-

struct him along these lines is an honest duty that the

church owes to him. To keep him ignorant regarding

matters of the sort, is not treating him fairly. It is

not giving him a fair deal, and to have him born into

the Kingdom under these circumstances simply means

not to be well bom.

In view of the fact, that the better part of the people

of this world, are wise enough to see the importance

of so paving the way for children coming into the

world, that they are well born, might it not be well for

the children of the Kingdom to display an equal

amount of wisdom by starting an agitation in favor of

methods that will make it possible, for those born of

water and the Spirit, also to be well bom? j. h. m.

A New Prosperous Church in California

Since writing our last letter to the Messenger, tell-

ing of pleasant experiences among the churches in

California, we have been, under the Father's rich bless-

ings, permitted to visit a number of congregations in

the Golden State. Among these may be named Covina,

Cilendora, East and South Los Angeles, Santa Fe Mis-

sion, Long Beach, Inglewood and Tropico. Our read-

ers know of all these organizations, and it is only nec-

essary to say that, for the most part, tliey are flour-

ishing and seem to be getting along as well as most of

our churches. They have their problems to solve, and

these must be solved in each generation as they come.

Our fathers solved theirs as best they could, and we
must do the same. If we faithfully do our best, God
will do the rest. The writer has lived long enough to

have seen many clianges taking place in the church.

Many of these were for the best interests of the cause

of the Master. Some of them were not to the writer's

liking, but he is not going to become discouraged. He
is determined to go on and do his best, trusting in the

Lord. Can any one do better?

Week before last it was my privilege to spend a few

days witli the members of the McFarland cburcli, in

the San Joaquin Valley, one of the new, prosperous,

growing congregations of Northern California. Its

organization was effected April 21, 1912. Then it had

twenty-two charter members,—all ready to work ear-

nestly for the Lord. They proceeded at once to build

a house of worship, and succeeded in putting up a good^

comfortable, commodious building for the Lord's

work. It was dedicated a year after the organization

of the congregation. This is an evidence that the char-

ter' members were in earnest.

The McFarland church has a membership now of

one hundred and five. A year ago, last winter, Bro.

Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, held a series of meetings for

the members and twenty-five were received into the

fold of Christ by Christian baptism. Thirty-six have

been baptized since the church was founded.

Bro. Andrew Blickenstaff is tile elder in charge, and

is doing good, faithful work for the Lord. He repre-

sents the Northern District of California on the Stand-

ing Committee at Wichita, Kans., this year. He is as-

sisted in tlie ministry by Elders H. A. Whisler, Joseph

Nill, and W. C. Hanawalt. They have eight active

deacons, a large, well-organized Sunday-school and

are enthusiastic and zealous in the mission work of

the church.

A young sister at McFarland, twelve years old,

—

Gladys Calvert,—pledged herself to give ten cents a

week to mission work. Some one said to her; " You
are giving too much. Where will you get the money
to pay the pledge?" The answer was: "I will earn

it, for I can work." And she is earning it and keep-

ing her pledge. If all of our one hundred thousand

members were to pledge themselves to give as tliis

faithful young sister is giving, the General Mission

Board would have over a half million dollars a year

for spreading the Gospel of Jesus Girist. " Oh, how
the Gospel Message would then go spreading through

the land," if we were all to do our best, as God has

blessed us, and as Sister Gladys is doing._

One among the pleasant features, connected with the

visit to McFarland, was, that here were met a num-
ber of our faithful members from Mount Morris, 111.

Some of these had attended school at the Mount, and
others had lived there a number of years. It was a bit

like going home to see so many familiar faces. Meet-
ing these faithful ones, carried the mind forward Fo

the glorious time when we shall meet on the golden

shore.

From McFarland a ninety-mile ride in Bro. John
NiU's auto brought us to Reedley. The drive took us

through the vineyards and fruit orchards of the Val-

ley. Here raisins are raised in large quantities. The
vines do well and produce large crops. The same is

true of the fruit trees. At Reedley we enjoyed a

Lord's Day sen-ice with the members. The church
here is prospering, and is under the care of Eld. J, J.

Brower, who very kindly entertained us at his pleasant

and comfortable home.

Near Reedley lives our aged aunt, Sister Rebecca

Price, now in her eighty-fifth year. A very strong de-

sire to see her face again, before we pass over tlie

river, led to the visit. We had a very pleasant time

in her home. She lives with her son and daughter,

and is looking forward to her call to go home. We
also had the pleasure of seeing our aged Sister Halde-

man, now in her ninety-sixth year. She and her good

husband, an elder in the church, lived together seven-

ty-two years. She enjoys good health, has a good

memory and an active mind. She is deeply concerned

about the prosperity of the church. She attended the

services on Sunday morning. It was with joy and glad-

ness that we met these aged saints and faithful Chris-

tians. Their faithfulness and godly lives should be an

incentive to all of us, to live very close to God.

^^^^^^^^^ D. L. M.

A Day of Rejoicing

In the midst of a world of distracting cares, fears

and distress, because of wars and rumors of wars,

at home and abroad, the Church of the Brethren, oi

Huntingdon, Pa., spent a day of rejoicing, peace and

gladness, as the anniversary of the death and resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ, was fittingly observed. God, the

Father, sent his Beloved Son into the world to save

sinners from the power of death, and to offer to them

the hope of a resurrection from the grave to a life

eternal in his Kingdom. He has promised them a

home eternal and a joy for evermore, unspeakable and

full of glory.

During the closing evenings of the week, our pastor

gave a series of sermons, or talks, on the happenings

of the last four days of Christ's eventful life, thus pre-

paring the minds of all to appreciate, in a small degree,

at least, what Easter Sunday means to his loving chil-

dren.

Early on Sunday morning our spacious sanctuary

was well filled with men, women and children, as Sun-

day-school scholars. A happier, more gladsome com-

ing together we never before had the pleasure of see-

ing. It seemed to us that on the occasion we all, in a

special way, caught the spirit of the Psalmist, when he

was made to say :
" I was glad when they said unto me,

Let us go into the house of the Lord." We were glad

for the privilege of going up to the house of the Lord

and enjoying his services together there, as a people.

The lesson for the morning was "The Resurrec-

tion," and the more we were made to think about what

it really meant, the greater joy it afforded us. " I am
the resurrection and the li'fe," saith the Christ, " he

that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he

live." TJiank God, we all have so much to be thankful

for.

Following the close of the Sunday-school, Bro. Cas-'

sady gave a very interesting talk on what was said and

done during the last day of Qirist's life, up to his cru-

cifixion and burial. It is beyond our power of pen pic-

turing, to attempt to give or describe the emotions

aroused within us.

Following this, we tiad a baptismal service, when
three persons were received into church fellowship.

At a 'church installation service five young brethren

of the College were inducted into the Christian min-

istry,—all being in the early years of their physical

manhood and religious experience. May the Lord give

them many years of profitable service for the.Master,

great joy in doing a good work, and in bringing many
souls into the vineyard of the Lord

!

In the evening a very interesting program was ren-

dered in the church by students of the College. There

were choruses, quartettes, quintettes, and several pa-

pers,—all interesting and instructive.

Following this exercise the pastor conducted the

installation services of five deacons, who, with the

wives of those who are married, were duly received in-

to office.

To close the work of this very interesting and, we
hope, profitable day, another applicant for Christian

baptism was received into church fellowship. Then
the large congregation was dismissed with the bene-

diction of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.

Bounteous grace rested upon all who iTad the pleasure

of enjoying this very pleasant and profitable Easter

Day. H. B. B.
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Pray One for Another
I can not tell why there should come to nic

A thought of some one miles and miles awav,

In swift insistence on the memory,
Unless a need there be that I should pray.

Too hurried oft are we to spare the thought,

For days together, of some friends away;
Perhaps God does it for us, and we ought

To read his signal as a call to pray.

Perhaps, just then, my friend has fiercer fight,

And more appalling weakness, and decay

Of courage, darkness, some lost sense of right;

And so in case he needs my prayer, I pray.

Friend, do the same for me. If I intrude

Unasked upon you, on some crowded day,

Give me a moment's prayer as interlude;

Be very sure I need it; therefore pray.

—Missionary Tidings.

The Farmers' Church

BY J.

No. 8.—Commissioned

The Lord himself was and is God's great commis-

sion agency to the Christian church. It was he that

put the " Go ye " into the Great Commission. But no

church, whether rural or urban, is really commissioned

until the Great Commission has become a living, mov-

ing force in its activities. After a somewhat careful

observation, I am persuaded that there are a good many
farmers' churches that are not, as yet, really commis-

sioned, that have, as yet, not felt the impact of the

Great Commission working itself out through the

operation of the Holy Spirit within the individual.

It is reported, upon reliable information, that there

are 77,000,000, out of the 99,000,000 people in the Unit-

ed States, who do not belong to any church. That

means that about one out of every four is a church

member. And when it is further remembered that

there are a goodly number of these that are merely

nominal church members, it becomes apparent that we
have a good many millions in our own country un-

touched by the Gospel. This fact is made even more

apparent by the increase of crime, poverty and of so-

cial unrest within our borders. That a good deal of

the blame can with fairness be laid at the door of the

farmers' church, is my contention. Now, no commu-
nity is evangelized merely because the church therein

located opens its doors twice a month, or even every

Sunday. For there are many, in every countryside,

who only go occasionally to church, and besides have

little or no religious influence in their homes. But

some will say: " Do they not have the opportunity?
"

That is riot enough, neither will it justify the believer

in God's sight. For he said to believers: " Go ye,

teach," and not to unbelievers :
" Go where the Gospel

is taught." So, then, if they will not come to the Gos-

pel, then the Gospel must be taken to them, not within

three or four miles of them, but literally to them. The

farmers' church has not been as aggressive in its evan-

gelizing function as it should have been, and for that

reason there are a great many, in every community,

that may justly cry out :
" No man careth for my soul."

To cope with the situation intelligently, one of the

first thgjgs should be a careful survey of the commu-

nity, tf 4iiere are other denominations within the

community, that will cooperate in the work of making

the survey, so much the better. Siich a survey should

not only include the religious standing of every person,

but also the social conditions of both the community

and the individual homes therein. These surveys

should be kept up year after year, and the plans for

making them improved, as well as the information

made more inclusive. Having ascertained the local

situation, every force of the church, including the Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' Society, should be

set in operation to the end that Bibles, religious liter-

ature, health, social activities, etc., be scattered freely

throughout the community.

One thing further must be kept clearly in mind,

viz., that the " salvation of the community " is at

stake, rather .than the salvation of a church organiza-

tion. Some farmers' churches there are who are so

busy trying to save themselves that they get little else

done. Such churches, sooner or later, reveal the folly

of their existence, and their demise is but little

grieved. The spirit of a true disciple makes his Ma.s-

ter's interests paramount to his own, and anything that

will enhance his work is deemed worthy of cotiper-

ation. Christian character is the acid test of church

creed,—not church creed the test of character.

Too many communities have been without church

influences by petty wrangling over some insignificant

matter, by those whose reputation was scarcely larger

thtm the point in question. This is an intensely prac-

tical age in which we live, and in no department more

so than in feligion. James gave us a definition of pure

and undefiled religion a long time ago, and it was a

very practical one. People still like things that will

meet their needs, and no church can possibly hope to

create any demand for its good in any other way than

by showing their utility.

The farmers' church has an unlimited field of oper-

ation. The material with which it works is second to

none. It is for her to mold, out of lives in close touch

with nature and nature's God, character that will en-

dure. It is for her to direct the feet of those, unfa-

miliar with the paths of sin in city life, into channels of

service for him who was himself the farmers' Friend.

May she measure up to her responsibilities

!

In concluding tliis series of articles, permit the writer

to add that in each of them he has tried to keep in

mind the real mission of the farmers' church, which is

none other than that of being a faithful ambassador of

the Lord Jesus, carrying tlie message of reconciliation

to every creature. Neither has he forgotten the fact

that, labor as she may, the world, as a whole, will not

accept his message in this age, but this should not de-

ter her in her efforts, but act as a spur to more untir-

ing endeavors to be all things to all men if, by any

means, she may save some.

Preston, Mhm.

Another Advantage in Our New Graded
Lessons

BY NETTIE C. WEYBKICHT

It seems to me that any Sunday-school teacher of

Beginners or Primary classes can not help but decide

in favor of " Foundation Truths,"—the new Graded

Bible Lessons for little folks, prepared by Bro. A. C
Wieand. And any mother of little folks must surely

appreciate the help these quarterlies offer, in giving

her helpful suggestions to teach valuable lessons to

her children.

These quarterlies are a real textbook in primary

teaching, giving valuable aid that the great majority of

primary Sunday-school teachers need. The authors

hardly expected that every teacher, using these quar-

terlies, would do perfect work as a primary teacher,

but they should help us to make a decided improve-

ment, at any rate. It means that each teacher must

spend considerable time in the preparation of each

lesson, instead of reading hastily over a lesson-story,

as printed in the Primary Quarterly or Sunday-school

paper, but these books teach us so well how to study

the lesson, that the time spent for study is well spent.

I was impressed with the thought of the high class

and real wortli of these Graded Lesson Quarterlies, es-

pecially recently, when studying Lesson Eight, " The

B^utiful Heavenly Home," or "The Beautiful

Heavenly Home of God Our Father, His Son Jesus

Christ, the Holy Spirit and the Angels."

After carefully studying the lesson, almost any

teacher would have a better Biblical idea of heaven

and its people than she ever had before. It was a

beautiful demonstration of the way to teach children

spiritual truths.

The Inductive Study in this lesson told of such sub-

jects as these :
" The Term Heaven ; The Aerial Space,

—The First Heaven; The Starry Firmament,—The

Second Heaven; The Home of God.—The Third

Heaven; Jesus in Heaven,—Before His Incarnation

and After His Ascension ; The Holy Spirit and Angels

in Heaven, and The Location of Heaven." All these

are given, together with a large number of Bible ref-

erences for each subject. But the main teaching of

the lesson was the supremely glorious, joyous, sinless.

blissful conditions of heaven. Nor was this all, but
there was yet a very thorough lesson on " Study of
Angels,—Their Number; Their Appearance; Their
Mission on Earth of Instruction, Encouragement,
Guidance and Deliverance for God's People," etc.

;

" Their Mission in Heaven of Praising God, Obeying
Him and Helping His People"; "Their Ministry in

Christ's Life,—in Connection with His Birth, During
His Ministry, at His Resurrection, Ascension and Sec-
ond Coming." Such systematic Bible Study is worthy
the time and attention of every earnest Sunday-school
teaclier.

If you are not using them yet, order a copy from the

Brethren Publishing House, study it carefully and
earnestly, and begin teaching Graded Lessons to your
children.

Syracuse, Indiana.

Power from Him
BY PAUL MOHLER

Ii' you were asked why people came to On-ist in

multitudes, what would you say? I don't know what
you would sny, but I should never answer that question

without mentioning his power. Not that his power was
everything, but it was something. His power to heal

the sick and raise the dead added wonderfully to his

popularity. We read in Luke 6 : 19 :
" And all the mul-

titude sought to touch him, for power came forth from
him, and healed them all."

Power, like the wind, moveth where it wills ; we see

the effects of it, but we really know not whence it

cometh or whither it goeth. It is like any one of a mil-

lion of other things that we know and recognize a-*

facts, and arc able to trace to a certain extent in its

workings, but which we are not able to trace by any
methods of observation to its ultimate source. Only
by faith can we know that all power comes forth from
him through whom all things were made.

Power reaches us in various forms. Whether it is

all the same when it leaves the power-house and simply

appears to us in different forms, or whether there is

really an essential difference between the power that

drives the steam engine and that which turns the elec-

tric motor, is probably beyond our power to know.

But this fact does seem to be established, even to our

limited understanding,—that all forms of power do

work together for good for those who love the Lord.

All forms of power, working through physical bodies,

intelligent minds, or never-dying spirits, are at the serv-

ice of regenerate men through Jesus Christ our Lord.

All men are eager for the applications of power.

Just now, we are eager to see the power of vegetable

life push out the buds and leaves, and mature the

fruits. We want the strength of man and machinery

to produce and bring to us food and clothing and heat

and light, and a thousand other things we have in mind.

Some people are even eager for new forms of power,

to be used in destroying other men, hut such people

seldom read the Messenger. Readers of the Messen-

ger who arc not forgetful hearers but doers of the

Word, are eager for new applications of power to save

men,—body, soul, and spirit.

I -do not know just how it was with the majority of

that multitude. They may have had some interest in

spiritual power, but nothing is here mentioned but their

desire for the ix)wcr of Jesus, to be applied to their

bodies. They wanted to be healed of their infirmities

of body, we know. All men are the same in that.

Most people are much more particular about their

physical health than their spiritual, but they will some-

time wake up to their spiritual needs, either in this life

or in that to come. But there must have been some

there then that realized their spiritual need also, for

Luke says (v. 17) that they came to hear him and to

be healed of their diseases. If they had no spiritual

hunger when they came, I am su»e that the speech of

our Lord must have created some appetite for higher

and better things than mere bodily benefit.

I am glad to know that Jesus had power to heal

their bodies then, and that he has the same power to-

day. But I'd rather,—a thousand times.—have a Sav-

ior that could not do a thing for my body and could

save my soul, than one that could keep me in perfect

health and could not heal my spirit. I believe that
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most people would be the same way if they realized

their need of spiritual healing and its importance.

We have so many infirmities of spirit. We have sins

that eat into our souls and destroy their purity, their

love, their honesty, tlieir kindness, gentleness, patience,

their godliness, devotion, and piety. We have forms

of paralysis tliat check all our activities and hold us

back from every good word and work. We have

lamenesses that prevent our going out to the world

with the Gospel of Peace. Our hands are witliered,

so that we can not do anything for others who are in

need. Often we are not able, even, to take good care

of ourselves, to say notliing of helping others. It

would be a sorry state of affairs for all of us if there

were no healing for us, no power to heal us. Thank

God, there is a source of healing power,—tliat from

him there goes forth power to heal us even of these

greatest infirmities.

There is no other source of healing. This has been

said so often that it may have lost its real significance

to us. But it needs to be said again and again until

people believe and act upon it. In all the world people

are deceiving themselves. They are trying to get the

liealing Ihcy need in some other way beside " touching"

Christ. The multitude, of whom Luke writes, "sought

to touch him." They had tried other things and had

found them only palliative, and really disappointing in

that. They had sense enough to know that they need-

ed real healing. If people could see their souls as

clearly as they do their bodies, and could realize the

difference between real soul health and what they are

pleased to call " good morals," they would also seek

to " touch him.".

Our need of tliis power is perpetual. Every day

we need cleansing and healing power. We know the

Source. We can touch him in prayer and in obedience

to his will. Let us neyer begin a day's activities with-

out an infilling from the great Source of Power for

iliat day's needs.

i>io Tzventy-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

another great chapter to the history of the Church of

the Brethren on nonresistance. That we may be able

to endure such persecution, is my most earnest prayer.

Champaign, III.

Can We Stand the Test?

BY JOHN E. DOTTERER

What persecutions are before us as a church, in

connection witli the coming war, only the future can

reveal. Will our convictions, regarding nonresist-

ance, be respected by our government officials if they

resort to conscription? It is encouraging to note that,

in the military bill now before Congress, there is a

clause, exempting from draft members of churches

whose creeds forbid them to bear arras. If this priv-

ilege is granted, we owe much praise to God for our

Christian liberty.

In the Messenger of a few weeks ago, a writer was

wondering whether all the young Brethren of today

would take the same stand as our fathers of former

<liiys, in case of draft. I hope that I can voice the sen-

timent of all the young men of the church in saying

that we have tlie same faith still. Since we have the

experience of our fathers of the sixties to stand upon,

we should be even stronger than they. Even if we are

exempt from draft, there will be persecution for us to

endure, while the war lasts. Our position will «ot be

understood. We, perhaps, will be ridiculed as cow-

ards. Our patriotism will be questioned by an ex-

cited nation.

As a student of one of our largest State universi-

ties, where the military spirit is now rampant, it re-

quires more courage to maintain our stand against war
than to shoulder a gun and march tp the battlefield.

The large majority of the boys consider it their solemn

.duty to rush to the colors. But, thanks be to God for

the heritage we have, as young members of the church,

We should rejoice in the triumphs of our Brethren

during former bitter wars.

Just a few diiys«go, I rejoiced to hear this statement

from one well-acquainted with our church history:
" To the best of my knowledge, no true member of the

Oiurch of the Brethren has ever served in war." We
should surely use tact in stating our position to the

worid. But, in the name of him who has borne the

most horrible outrages for us without the least re-

sistance, we should now suffer any amount of per-

secution to live up to our own convictions and add

The Brethren in Time of War
BY J. C. MEYER

One of the big problems, confronting those opposed

to going to war is, "What shall we do in time of war?"
" What part of the burden of the nation shall we as-

sume o'r be willing to bear?
"

We have enjoyed the protection and privileges of

our country in time of peace, but I fear we have been

living too much in ease and luxury. We have not been

thankful enough for our blessings. We have not been

doing enough for our country, and we certainly have

done too little for Christ and his church. The present

war will reveal our indifference and our ingratitude.

I am not a prophet nor the son of a prophet, but we
will likely find that the war into which our country has

entered, will be waged for a longer period of time and

with greater suffering than we are now anticipating.

At least this is true, that every Christian should be put

to thinking and praying and living,—thinking of the

signs of the times and the brevity of life in which to

do our work, praying for peace, and that the lesson,

which this war is to teach, may soon be learned; liv-

ing for tlie things worth living and dying for.

There is something for every one to do. The time

to start it is today. Farmer and teacher, lay member
and preacher, etc., all are alike responsible for some-

thing. Let us look for' that sbmething now. If tfiere

ever was a time when a cup of cold water needed to be

given it is now. If any one ever needed to be fed or

clothed, it is now. If any one ever needed to be the

salt apd light of the world; the need is now.

Luxuries that have been necessities, every Christian

could well afford to give up for the sake of a suffer-

ing Belgian. Garments in our wardrobes, in danger
of becoming moth-eaten, would give comfort to many
an orphan or widow whose father er husband had to

die in the horrible trenches of Europe.

Jesus forbids worry and anxiety about food and rai-

ment. He will care for us when we are about the

Father's business in time of war, as well as in time of

peace. Our lives are invulnerable in the plan of God,
or even if we are willing to get into his plan now.

It may be God's plan for you to plow down the sod

in your back yard and plant it with potatoes, or, if you
are a farmer, to get under cultivation every nook and
corner that heretofore you have left lie as waste land,

without producing anything. Let us put mider culti-

vation our strips of land and back yards, and farm
them for God, and then give to the poor and suffering

zvhaiever grows on them. Next fall the prices will be
too high for the poor to buy the necessities of life. If

this plan of farming or cultivating patches of ground,
for God and his destitute poor is followed, we need not
worry. We usually worry when we farm for our-
selves. Let us try this bit of practical Christianity.

As I see it, here is a chance for every farmer and
for everyone owning property in town, city, or coun-
try, wherever there is a back yard or vacant lot. Your
agricultural department is urging all to help in increas-

ing our own farm and garden products; and allows you
to sell them for any price you can get, but what a

splendid thing it would be if 25,000 of our Brethren
would improve on the request by farming these waste
lands for the benefit of the poor! " Prove me, saith

Jehovah, if I will not open the windows of heaven."
Farmers usually make money in time of war because

they get three dollars for wheat, five dollars for pota-
toes, and fifty cents for eggs. What a fine thing it

would be if Brethren farmers would say, " We don't
believe in war and we don't want to get rich because of
the war. We will agree to sell at a reasonable price,

and where the prices are fixed by the authorities, we
agree to give an extra bushel With every five we sell."

How frequently the good times of the Civil War are
referred to by those who were fanning then! They
got three dollars for wheat and grew wealthy but they
forgot that somebody grew poor as a result, and that
there was much suffering for want of the necessary

food on the part of many others. We condemn
Schwab and others, at the head of our large munition
plants, because they grow wealthy making arms and
ammunition for the allies. This ought to put us farm-
ers to think of what we are doing in time of war when
we grab for the highest prices we can get for our prod-

ucts. With every dollar raise in a bushel of wheat,

there is a tremendous responsibility, for there are in-

stitutions and individuals that will have a hard time of

it because of the high prices of flour, potatoes and
eggs. Let us think and pray over these matters I Let
us live and give!

What shall we do in time of war? Let us watch and
pray! Let us live and give! May not the wrath but

may the blessing of God come upon us and all the

church in this time of crisis and deep darkness, so that

tlie light of the day of peace may soon dawn upon all

the world!

Elisabethtown, Pa.

Let Us Stand Firm!

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

Congress has declared war. The utter disregard

with which the arguments and wishes of the pacifists

have been treated, warn one beforehand that any dis-

cussion of the question from the peace advocate's

point of view is certain to be received .with contempt,

—if not worse,—in popular circles. But in this hour

of jingoism, when men are losing their heads and call-

ing for war, it is highly important that we, of the

Church of the- Brethren, who have always been op-

posed to war, maintain a firm stand on the principles

of Christ, as we have so long interpreted them.

We need especially to guard against the attitude of

most of the daily papers. The powerful influence of

the press is largely on the side of war. Cartoons that

present seemingly unanswerable arguments, appear on

the front pages.. The speeches of LaFoUette and his

colleagues, against the war, are not printed, while all

the ridicule and censure, heaped upon them, is given in

full. The speeches in favor of war are given promi-

nent space, with two-inch headlines, while Bryan's ap-

peal, to submit the question to a referendum vote, is

crowded down into a comer, where it will not be no-

ticed by one-fourth of the readers.

Editorials and other articles pronounce the mili-

taristic cause a righteous one, insisting that the war
was thrust upon us. Such articles are often exceed-

ingly sophisticated. It will be well for us to read all

w^ can on the other side of the question, to help us

keep our balance. Thank God, there are some editors

who are still taking a sane view of the situation.

It is not in the province of this article to discuss the

question whether or not America was justified in en-

tering the war. From the world standpoint she may
have been justified. But so long as some'of our great

statesmen recognize that there are two sides to the

question, we, as church people, can well afford to con-

tend against war. Above all, let us steer clear of the

baleful, would-be religious endorsement of it that is so

common. Let us ever keep in mind that we belong -to

a kingdom not of this world, and that the weapons of

our warfare are not carnal

!

Mt. Morris, III.

What Consecration Meai^^
BY MATIE hill

Consecration means more than the mere perform-

ance of some of the things that God bids us do. Con-

secration is the presentation of the new-bom-life to

God, for use and service. It means the entire surren-

der of our wills,—ourselves and all we have,—to him.

It means that we come to him and say from the heart,
" Here I am ; I am thine ; thou hast bought me with a

price; I acknowledge thine ownership. Take me; do

with me what thou wilt; send me where thou wilt;

use me as thou wilt." This entire yielding of ourselves

to God is the condition of our receiving the baptism of

the Holy Spirit, and it is at this point that many of

us fail of this blessing.

Christ says, in Rom. 12: I, "I beseech you there-

fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable imto
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God, which is your reasonable sen-ice." To some it

seems, at first, as though God asks too much, but it is

for our good, as well as for his glory. It surely is a

reasonable service; for the most miserable life that

any one ever Kied to live is a half-hearted, unconse-

crated Christian life.—just enough out of sin to lose

the keenness of its pleasures,—not far enough into

the new life to be satisfied with its joys.

Consecration means that we must be willing to be

anything God asks us to be. We must be willing to

go any place, at any time, if it be God's will for us.

I hear some one say, " That means so much." True.

God may call you to some undesirable place. You
may have to give up your social position, or your

wealth, but do you know that God is the most Perfect

One in whom to put your trust? God does not act as

a tyrant. He is too broad-minded for that. Instead

he does the very best for us, day by day, and even

then, sometimes, we complain.

Did you ever notice how fully a bride trusts her

husband? She is not afraid to trust him to the ut-

most. If humanity can so trust humanity, ought we
not trust our Heavenly Father, who noteth even the

sparrow's fall? ^
,

We must be willing to go anywhere. Consecration

can not mean all staying,—there must be some going

and giving as well. But now I hear you asking, " Does

God ask me to go to the foreign field and leave this

beautiful America and my home and friends? " Just

think! One-half of the earth's fifteen hundred mil-

lions has not yet heard the Gospel story. Think of

it, one-half! Just because it may cause you a tiny

bit of pain, to part with your earthly friends, will you

sit idly, by and let them perish without hearing of a

loving Savior who died that they might live?

You say God is calling others. Yes, truly he is, but

they, too, are not heeding the call. You say, again,

that you can not answer the still small voice of God in

his call to you because you would have to give up your

social position. Do you know that the most honorable

social position you can occupy is in the service of Je-

sus Christ?

Now, what are some of the things you can conse-

crate to the service of the Lord? Not many, you .say.

Oh yes, there are more than most of us think. This

is a day and age when we hear a great deal about time.

We say we haven't time to do this or that. We have

not time to read the Bible. We haven't time to speak

to some friend about his soul. We haven't time to go

to religious services. We cp,n consecrate our time be-

cause God always has some use for it. It is so easy to

waste tinie. The world could be saved, or at least

every perspn could be taught the Gospel, were we tu

utilize the time that Christians waste ea(Si year.

Then there are our talents. Some have few; others

have many. What are you doing with your talent of

prayer? Are you praying once or twice a month for

some phase of God's great work? Are you daily look-

ing out over God's great fields white unto the harvest?

Are you praying, yea, interceding for the success of

his great Kiftgdom ? Did you ever know that " more

things than this world ever dreams of are wrought by

prayer? " A small field, you say, and so insignificant?

But it isn't. In your secret closet you can intercede

for China, India, South America and even Africa, as

well as for the success of your own home church.

Then, too, the consecrated voice is as much needed

in the kingdom of God today as the consecrated sermon

or the consecrated dollar. If God has blessed you with

a good voice to sing, it is your business to consecrate it

to his service, and to sing lost souls into his fold.

How often has just one hymn saved a soul from the

blackness of despair!

One of the greatest talents that we need to conse-

crate to the service of God is our money. The love

of money is one of the greatest evils of the world, but

consecrated money is one of the greatest sources of

service the world has ever known. Some one has

said, " You c^n not serve God and mammon, but you

can serve God with mammon." In Matt. 6: 19, 20, we
are commanded not to lay up treasures on earth where

moth and rust doth corrupt, but to lay up for ourselves

treasures in heaven, for where our treasure is there is

our heart also. If all the so called Christians of to-

day w^ould consecrate their riches to the furthering of

the King's work, there would be no unpaid church
debts. No missionaries, who are longing to go to

their chosen field, would be kept at home, all because
of the lack of money for their support. Earthly
liouses and lands pass away, but money given to the

service of God is always drawing double interest from
our Father's bank in heaven.

W'hat are you, who can pray, doing with your tal-

ent? Arc you letting it lie dormant and unused?
Won't you begin today to pray for the millions upon
millions of Christless heathen? Do you know that,

when you begin to pray, you begin to go? Won't you,

who have been richly blessed with money, deposit it

in the treasury which is neither subject to corruption,

nor exposed to thieves? Won't you be willing to be

anything, to go anywhere and at any time? Christ is

calling today for consecrated lives. Are you willing

to pay the price? All our possessions belong to God.

The sole thing which really belongs to us is our will.

It is in reference to this that God is a jealous God. He
who retains the smallest portion of his will for him-

self, robs God. All our aspirations and all our desires

should center in this one petition, " Thy will be done."

To be willing to go anywhere, to be anything, at any
time, at all times, for God, is real consecration.

North Manchester, Ind.
'

depend upon their own strength instead of seeking the
Master's help. At all times we should ask God to di-
rect every step, and help us to walk humbly with him.
If every Christian would do this daily, I feel confident
that there would be fewer failures.

Newton, Kans.

Failure

BY MARGARET DUDTE

When I think of the word failure, I do not have the

happy feeling as when I think of the word success.

There are many failures in the world. Some are fail-

ures who do not think themselves failures and some
are not failures who think they are.

I have heard people say that such and such people

were failures because they never could lay up money.

Are they? They may never be able to lay up of this

world's goods, but they are laying up their treasure

where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt and where

thieves do not break through and steal. They are sim-

ply honest, kind, industrious and helpful to their fel-

low-men. They do not need pity, like the ones who do

not think they are failures but who will take advantage

of their neighbors by representing an article to be

what it is not, and by taking more than is right.

Then there are the society women who have those

God-given institutions,—the homes. Instead of doing

their duties and -making their homes the places they

ought to be, they allow them to make no real demands,

nor occupy their minds. Instead of ministering in their

own homes, they fill up their existence with fads and

fancies of many kinds. They loll in their limousines-

on the avenues, unconscious of life's realities. They

do not really know how they manage to get through

the days. They would be so much happier if they

would let the demands of life fill them. They should

really crave some large necessities. It is said that

" any life that is not brimful of real interest cither de-

cays or stands as an idle, unbeautiful shell, very ob-

noxious to the observer."

What a feeling it would be to know that the lives of

others have, in some way, been brightened by ours?

Could we count such a life a failure?

The boys and girls who do not heed their parents'

admonitions are on a very dangerous way, just as the

sons of Eli were. They would not heed their father's

advice and so were led captives at the will of Satan,

and ended in failure. It is never s^fe to indulge in

evils that are weakening and debasing in character,

thinking that we can reform by and by. Such a step

is just the one Satan is watching. He will soon have

us bound hand and foot in the worst kind of failures.

Matthew Arnold said, " Conduct is three-fourths of

life." We know tliat conduct has its source in charac-

ter. Then, why not form right characters in our youth ?

Of all the failures in life, it seems to me that the

greatest are those who profess Christianity and do not

live up to their profession. They are a hindrance and

a disgrace to God and his church. His Kingdom would

advance much more if those persons never made any

profession. Why are there such failures in the church

anyway? we often wonder. Is it not because of a lack

in faith? When such are assailed by temptations, they

Railroad Rates to Annual Conference
Wichita. Kans., June 7-15, 1917

BY P. S. MILLER
Ocnernl Transportation ARont

I GIVE below complete copies of the information,
SO far as it has been received to date from the several

General Passenger Associations, concerning fares,

dates of sale and final return limit of tickets, on ac-

count of the Annual Meeting, to be held at Wichita,
Kansas, June 7 to 15, 1917. To these I also append
special announcements made to me by the Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad Company and the Norfolk & Western
Railway Company. Other information will be given

as received and when received

:

Western Passenger Association
omco of the Olnilrnuin

Referring to our letter of Fch. 26, and prt-vimis corre-
spondence regarding above-named occasion:
Beg to advise tiiat tlie hnes interested liiive individually

announced thai they will sell tickets on June 5 to 9. in-

clusive, instead of June 4 to 6, inclusive, from St. Louis
to Wichita and return, at rate of $19.40, with final return
limit of July 4, instead of June 25, 1917; Standard Form
R to be used; stop-overs to be allowed on going and re-

turn trip within final return limit.

Rate of $26.60 has been authorized from Chicago, and
intermediate points afTectcd, to Wichita and return; tickets

to be sold on June S to 9, inclusive, with final return limit

to reach original starting point not later than midnight
of July 4, 1917; Standard Form R to be used; stop-overs to

be allowed on going and return trip within final limit,

Eben E. MacLeod. Chairman.

New England Passenger Association
Itoaton, Ma-HH.

Your application has been submitted to the lines of this

Association, and the individual members did not feel that

it coulfl be granted, on account of the number stated as
likely to attend from this territory, and berjce regular

fares, or such regular excursion fares as may be in effect,

would be the best that could be offered under the circum-
stances. W. L. Pratt, Chairman.

Central Passenger Association
Chicago, III.

Referring to yours of the 7th inst. In a conference to-

day, with Mr. C. L. Hunter, Vice-Chairman, Trunk Line
Association, it was decided that the selling dates for your
gathering, from both Central Passenger and Trunk IJiic

Association territories would be June 5, 7 and 8, 1917, ex-

cept that from State of Illinois selling dates would be

June 5 to 9 inclusive Return limit to be July 5. except

that from points in Illinois return limit will be July 4.

In conclusion desire to say that no further changes will

be made in selling dates or return limit for this occasion.

F. C. Donald, Commissioner.

Trunk Line Association

New York

Referring to your favor of the 7th inst., beg to advise

that in accordance therewith the Trunk Lines have indi-

vidually changed their announcement of reduced fares and
arrangements, to apply account above occasion as follows:

Two cents per mile in each direction to Chicago or St.

Louis, phis fares tendered therefrom (Chicago, $26.60; St.

Louis, $19.40) for the round trip, going and returning via

same route only; tickets to be sold and good, going, June

4, 5 and 7, and returning, to reach original starting point,

not later than July 5. C. L. Hunter, Vice-Chairman.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company

The Lehigh Valley Railroad has authorized a rate of

two cents a mile, in each direction, account of meeting ol

the Church of the Brethren, National Conference, Wichita,

Kans., June 7 to IS. C S. Wells.

Norfolk & Western Railway Company
,

We beg to advise that for the above occasion the Nor-

folk & Western Railway will, in accordance with past

custom, grant the lowest possible fares to Wichita, Kan-
sas, and return. Tickets will be sold June 4 to 7, limited

to July 5, for return trip.

The following will be the fares from principal points;

Hagerstown, $51.54; Shenandoah Junction, Rivcrton, Lur-

ay, Harrisonburg, Elkton. Basic. Buena Vista, Natural

Bridge and all intermediate points, $50.20; Buchanan.

Troutvillc and Roanoke. $50. Delegates and visitors, us-

ing the Norfolk & Western Railway, in making the trip

to and from their Convention, will receive our personal

and careful attention.

W. C. Saunders. General Passenger Agent.
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Hauling the Preacher

BY MARY E. PROWANT

O, NO, they didn't haul the preacher away or any-

thing like that. It was this way : They hauled a load of

grain, fruit, and eatables to his home. First our mem-

bers came with their gifts; then, later, came members

of another denomination, who said they wanted to help

the good cause along. We think that is doing well on

their part. Would we do ns much ? The evening was

spent in visiting, getting acquainted, and singing. May
God richly bless those that t<ike time to be concerned

about the welfare of others!

Hamlcr, Ohio.

One Way to Help the Cause

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ
Icntlon to the editor, nnd
slinre It with oiir readers.

RFrent to some other " unknown brother
imt iMPniil f'lr piihtirntlon. We
linw.M-rr, linj.lTiE H may snjKreM

About six months n%o, I wrote you about finding

ways of ser^'ice and since then I had an experience of

which I want to tell you.

During January (1917) I was a patient in the

Chambcrsburg, Pa., hospital (where I underwent the

fifth operation within three and a half years) and after

I was somewhat better, the superintendent came into

my room one day, and handed tne the latest Gospel

Messenger. Naturally 1 was much surprised to see

it, and inquired where she got it. She replied that

some one was having it sent to the hospital. I was too

weak to read it. but was happy just to look it over.

While doing this, a nurse came in to take my tem-

perature, and when she saw what I had, she remarked

that the paper contains very good reading and that

one of the helpers in the kitchen always- reads it.

Atid then I fell to thinking. AVho was the unknown
brother or sister who was doing this? If I knew, I

would like to speak some words of appreciation,—to

tell that one that such sowing will certainly bear fruit.

Was it some very busy person who, because of the

pressing duties of life, can not give the time to the

Master's service he would like to give? And is he
thus helping to solve the problem ? Or, was it a shut-

in. like myself, who can do no active service, and is

doing this to solve the problem?

Anyway, I know God will bless their effort and that

of those who give their service, in making it a good,
sound, religious teacher.

To me it was like unexpectedly seeing the face of a
dear friend, and I was given food for pleasant tliought

which helped to pass some long, painful hours.

liX S. Broad SIrrcl. Il'aymcsboio, Pa.

He Eateth with Them
BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Please read Mark 2: 16, 17. These people were
highly indignant because Jesus received sinners, and
even ate with them. In Luke 15: 2 these murmurers
said, " He eateth with them." They were annoyed at
tlie place Jesus took in society. The same thing
troubles some people today. They would like to fol-

low Jesus, but he takes them to some undesirable plac-
es, and introduces them to some undesirable people.
They are annoyed at the minister for inviting certain
ones to church, though they need salvation.

If we would follow Christ, we must do this verv
work. He was criticised

; so shall we be. The self-

righteous scribes and Pharisees were displeased wben
Je.sus associated with sinners and received them, but
the climax was reached when he ate with tliem. Such
impropriety was inexcusable. May God help us to
think right!

Speaking of a certain mission, a brother said :
" Why

not do that work in another part of the city, where
there is a better class of people? " Did Jesus despise
the poor? Should we select the easy places? The
object of mission work is to make a better class of
people, and this it does, in many instances,—in everi-
instance.—when people can be induced to accept the
truth.

Some say :
" Be very careful not to soil your skirts."

These undesirables, however, in a few instances, put us

to shame. Many of the people, converted from what

some call the lower classes, become respectable, faith-

ful servants of the Lord. Riches are not necessary to

make people respectable, though some seem to think so.

The only thing that makes people respectable is the

love of Christ in the heart. This leads us to seek for

the Magdalencs and the erring ones, and to bring them

to Christ, that they also may know this blessed life.

" I get tired trying to help him." was said of one.

Patience and perseverance is needed in this work, as in

all other work. It is worth while to keep on trying,

and to keep on praying. We have sometimes eaten

food that did not taste so good, in order that we might

associate with those whom we longed to bring closer

to Christ. Blessed are they that are willing to associ-

ate with any and all, that some may be saved

!

This is exactly what Jesus teaches us by example

when he associated and ate with those whom Pharisees

and scribes despised. We are slow to learn what so

illy suits our fastidious tastes, and places us in unde-

sirable society. Christians are the salt of the earth,

but put the salt in one place and the meat in another,

and the meat will soon be ready for the garbage can.

Let us not be so exclusive as to make ourselves of no

use. Let us follow Jesus to the homes of all rla.sse«-

and not feel so much out of place that we do more
harm than good

!

Full consecration to God puts to flight caste lines,

and selfishness. Why not make the " Red Light" dis-

trict a more respectable place? It has been done in

many cities, and ought to be done in many more.

God is no Respecter of persons, neither should we be.

He will take care of our reputation, while we are work-
ing for him. Be a missionary where you are ! When
you seek respectable places, remember that they may be

found wherever you happen to be. Do not criticise an

effort to help those who are in need of help. Be will-

ing to be used in whatever way you can

!

Huulmgdon, Pa.

Gleanings Here and There
BY W. B. STOVER

Gladstone Sahib.—Once Mr. Gladstone said of the

preaching in a certain Christian church that we need
more of the kind of sermons which offended Lord
Melbourne long ago. That gentleman had listened to

the sermon, and then came away quite warmed up.

Meeting a friend, he said to him: ''it is too bad. I

always have upheld the church, but it is too much to

have to listen to a sermon like we heard this morning.
The preacher actually insisted on applying religion to

a man's private life !

"

Secret Christians.—The Indian Witness says they
have just learned of a community of secret Christians

who obsen'e the sacraments and ethics of the New
Testament, and whose exemplary lives are the best cre-

dentials of discipleship. Their simple garb and earnest

manner emphasize their message of repentance and
faith.

China's Refortner.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen. the reformer
of China who, a few years ago, was made provisional
president until an election was held, in which Yuan Shi
Kai was elected, is a Qn-istian. Not long ago his wife
became a Christian too, and was publicly baptized. It

is a great thing for a home, and a great thing for a

country, when the women determine to serve the Lord.
Husband and Wife.—It seemsjo be the strong desire

of the missionary and workers in the Dong countr)',

that, when a man comes to be baptized, his wife ought
also to come. Of course, all desire that, but periiaps
not sufficiently much to go into the reason wliy it is

not so, and to remove that reason when at all possible.

It is good that husbands and wives become Christians
both at the same time, and there are many reasons.

Jn the Congo Country.—In that land a young man of
twenty-three years resolved to become a Christian, but
his old father said, no. The reason for the father's
obstinacy was that he had a great number of wives,
and when he died, if his son became a Christian, he
would take but one wife, whereas the custom in that-
land is that the son should take all his father's wid-
ows for wives!

A Buddhist Moiik.Some one asked a Buddhist

monk in Ceylon, who is well acquainted with religions,

" \\'hat is the difference between Buddhism and Chris-

tianity? " He replied :

" There is much that is good in

each of them, and probably in all religions. But what
seems to me to be the greatest difference is, that you

Christians know what is right and have power to do it,

while we know what is right but have not any such

power."

Saving Grace.—An old farmer was once the guest

of some aristocratic folks who were quite careless

about religion. The farmer was a Christian, and when
he sat down to eat dinner, he first prayed. A young
man thought he would get off a joke on the farmer,

and said :
" I suppose all the folks down your way say

grace before they eat." Said the farmer, " No, not

ever)' one. I have some very fine quality pigs. I feed

them twice a day all they can eat, but they have never

yet. to my knowledge, said grace."

Self-sacrifice.—Some Russian soldiers had been or-

dered to blow up a bridge in the Carpathian Moim-
tains. The mine was about to explode when an old

woman walked towards the spot. The soldiers called

to her, but she was deaf. Then one soldier, at the risk

of his life to save hers, ran to her. took her onto his

back, and ran away rapidly, and just escaped when the

explosion came.

Atikleshwer, India.

Jerusalem, Baghdad and All Between
BY M. M. ESHELMAN

Momentous events are hurrying onward. The Brit-

ish have taken Baghdad, which lies at the Eastern gate

of the Abraham-land, and now comes word that the

British and French are in Hebron and Gaza, Palestine,

and likely, before this reaches the readers of the Mes-
senger, they will be in Jerusalem. Now turn to Gen.
15: 18 and read: " In the same day the Lord made a

covenant with Abram, saying. Unto thy seed have I

given this land, from the river [Nile] of Egypt unto
the great river, the river Euphrates."

Abram's seed never yet occupied that land and made
it what God says it shall be. They have been in a

small strip of it, called Palestine, and those to whom
God had entrusted it, failed. Now the larger land,

from Egypt to the Euphrates River, is about to come
to Abraham's seed, among whom are the Jews,—re-

markably preserved, though scattered among the na-

tions for nearly 2,000 years. These will be the first

of the "whole house of Israel " (Ezek. 37), that will

go into the land under the protection of some other

power or powers. Will it be Great Britain and Rus-
sia, or Great Britain and France, or simply Great Brit-

ain ? Some of you will live to see much of it.

Read Ezek. 34: 11-31, all of Ezek. 37, Isa. 11, and
many passages in the Minor Prophets for this restora-

tion, and do not forget Mary, the mother of Jesus, in

Luke 1 ; 32, 33. Then go on to Acts 15: 16, 17, and
learn what the Holy Spirit said to James. Having
learned these prophetic declarations, turn to Rom. 1 1 :

25-27. Forget not that there are scores of other pas-
sages which promise Israel that the land promised to

Abram will come to her in due time. Need we think it

strange that the Jews,—the visible part of Israel,—will
go ill first? Do they have the wealth, knowledge and
desire to go home and make the land the best on the
globe? God deals with Israel as to this land, and
speaks to and of them, rather than to only two tribes,

—Judah and Benjamin. These must take the lead. So,
think it not an incredible thing that the Jews go first,

and that out of this horrible war will come the land to

that people. Much could be said from various angles.

For about twenty-five years the statesmen of Ger-
many and Great Britain were keenly exercised, as to
the railroad from Constantinople to Baghdad, and the
outlet at the Persian Gulf. The Germans own this

railroad and want an outlet to the Indian Ocean, but
England has the only harbor on the Persian Gulf, and
has refused to give a landing or harbor unless the
Germans sell them a half interest in the railroad. Who
but the diplomats can tell, how much of this dicker
and commercial worry had to do with the bringing on
of the terrible conflict, now wellnigh afl'ecting all na-
tions ?

The time must come when the one-fifth of unful-
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filled prophecy must close up among men. Is it mar-

velous that much of it is filHng up in our day and time?

Why should so many millions of men and women die

to bring the land to Israel? A\'hat does it cost? Well,

what did it cost Israel to lose this land for so many
hundred years? Did she not lapse in the grace of

Abraham, and in the law of Moses?

Did not her sins lead to the Ten Tribes going into

exile? Did not the Jews have to suffer exile for seven-

ty years for their sins? And when exiled in Babylon,

did not Babylon punish them too much? Did she not

get double punishment for this hardship? Are the

Gentiles getting punishment for persecuting Jews so

long? Think!

Then there must come a time when God will reach

wiiat he said (Haggai 2: 7) ;
" I will shake all nations,

and the desire of all nations shall come, and I will fill

this house with glory." He did fill It twice and he will

fill it the third time, for most prophecies fill up in triple

form.

Further, the Spirit of God said by Zechariah (2 : II),

that " many nations shall be joined to the Lord in that

day [age] and shall be my people, and I will dwell in

the midst of thee, and thou shalt know the Lord of

hosts hath sent me unto thee. And the Lord shall in-

herit Judah [or Jews] in his portion in the holy land.

and shall choose Jerusalem again." Read Zechariali

2:6-8. Of Israel regathered in the land. Micah (4:7)

said: " The Lord shall reign over them in Mount Zion

from henceforth, even forever." " The plowman will

overtake the reaper" (Amos 5: 13-15). Is not the

Lord to be " King over all the earth " (Zech. 14: 9} ?

Will not " in that day there be one Lord, and his

name "? Will there not come a time when the " meek

shall inherit [possess] the earth"? Do we believe,

when we pray to the Father: "Thy will be done,"

universally, "as it is done in heaven"?

All these things surely are to come through the de-

spised Judah, whence sprang the Christ. Marvel not

!

Study Jer. 32: 1-15 as to the Jews in the land. The

order of events, to Israel's restoration, seems to be as

follows

:

1. The gaining of the land, from the Gentiles. Will

this come to pass out of this terrible war?

2. The rage of the Gentiles over this land.

3. Adjustments of Gentile European nations.

4. Jewish freedom among world powers.

5. EtTort of nations to set aside Jehovah's plans

(Psa. 2). He has set forth that David shall reign

always over Israel (2 Sam. 7: 8-15).

6. Rapture of saints (1 Thess. 4: 14-17).

7. World-wide tribulation when saints are away.

8. Return of Christ with saints.

9. Correction of Gentile nations (Matt. 24).

10. Reign of Christ in Jerusalem, and world consent

to this.

11. Universal peace and prosperity.

12. Great knowledge, and wondrous love and good

will on earth.

13. God will take it all over, through Christ, who
alone can bring lasting peace to mankind. Man's peace

is of short duration at best.

The Jews have no nation, hence, as a separate people,

they are not involved in this war. The way out is

given in the Bible. Believe God, and all will end well

with you and all. Read Ezek. 4: 8 for land assign-

ments to Israel.

Tropica, Cal. ^^^^

** The One Touch More "

BY H.D. MOVER

As a visitor was passing through the wards nf a

hospital in one of our large cities, he noticed, on the

small table at the side of each bed, a flower,—on

one a rose, on the next a carnation, and so on,—

a

flower of some kind on each table. He wondered

at the significance of this, so he turned to the head-

nurse and asked, "What docs this mean? I notice a

single flower, many different, at each bedside." She

answered, " We try to do all in our power for the

cheer and comfort of our patients, and after we've

done all we know, we put a flower at each bedside and -

call it the one touch more."

Life has so many opportunities of adding " the one

touch more " and brightening life for those around us,

yet how often we seem forgetful of them ! The com-
mercial spirit .seems to have gripped some of us so

hard that we fail to recognize the need for that greater

spirit.—the spirit of adding that extra touch. We pay

only for value received ; we measure only by the

measurement we get. And yet, how unlike the Christ

spirit it is ! His life was the-adding of " the one touch
more " from the beginning of his ministry until he left

the Great Commission to his disciples in Galilee.—

a

life of blessing and helpfulness to all he touched.

There is none, however few our opportunities may
be, who can not plant a flower of happiness to cheer

some one. All can give a word of cheer to the broken-

hearted and a smile to the discouraged. There arc so

many seemingly insignificant things that accomplish

such man'elous results and all the while add the one
touch more to, our lives, and .make those happier

around us.

May we tvork and pray for " the one touch more "

in our lives that will help us to be a blessing to our

fellow-men and more faithful children of his!

Mont Alto, Pa.

activity is, and always has been, a circle with a center

of real piety. We may well replace some of our
" forward march " by move " forward on your knees,"

and if knees are too high, then fall on your face before
him. Take the spiritual zero.-;, deadheads, useless

encumbrances, etc., to the Lord. Turn heaven loose

on them. Assault their souls with the batteries of tlie

Omnipotent. Giarge against sin. regardless of thf

person, or position of the sinner. Ours is not so much
a case of saving men for the church, as it is of saving

them for Iieaven. As the man, locked out at the street

door of a building in London, found that the shortest

route to the fourth floor of the same building was by
way of Edinburgh, by telegraph, so the nearest route to

an unrenclied man is by way of the throne of grace.

Pottstomn, Pa.

The Church of A. D. 60, Vs. A. D. 1917

BY L. R. HOLSINGER

QUESTION.—Could it be possible that our furnace-
heated, dimly (?) lighted, cushion-pewed modern church
members listen with profit to a message from the simple,
plain, early church?

Then church members were looked upon as queer,

but now as decidedly proper and popular. Then Chris-

tianity was a backset to a man, but now it is an asset.

Then a man was debited with Christ, but now he is

credited with him. Then, however, there was a note

of burning zeal that seems to be woefully lacking now.

In considering the cause for this apparent lack of

zeal, we are disturbed by the question as to whether

the Christian church (and we are not now referring to

a denomination) is not forgetting the fundamentals,

and building too much on appearance. We do not re-

pair a rickety house by papering the fourtli story, but

are likely to begin by mending the foundation. Too
long wall paper has held the attention of church lead-

ers. We suggest thnt we examine the foundation, with

a view to the purchase of stone.

A pastor wns "up in tlic air" about building the

finest church in tnwn, when a saintly old Cornish wo-
man inquired :

" Arc you going to begin at the spire,

parson?" We grow tired mending the steeple, when
the trouble is closer to the earth. We are not in fa-

vor of so much hospital service for the wounded, if

we can prevent the wounding. Let us go back to first

principles, rather than spend and waste time doctor-

ing sick churches. Let us ask the early church f^or

some of its type of sentinels, to see to it that we are

not robbed by brigands of the twentieth century.

If we are taught by, and become like, the early

church, we will be a baptized church, with a promi-

nence given to the Holy Spirit that would stagger the

church of 1917, They left room for the Holy Spirit,

and did not allow him to be crowded out by "attrac-

tions." Miracles were then the order of the day. If

Paul were to put his head nito our church doors today,

and hear our sermons, hymns, and prayers, and open

his eyes to our lives, would he have to ask: " Did ye

receive the Holy Ghost when ye believed ? " Would
he be led to think that our conceptions of God were

dependent upon the psychical, and obtained through

the channel of science?

Christianity is not so much a matter of discovering

God as it is of accepting him. Are we not too much
disposed to try out the psychic before giving God a

chance? Must it be said of even the church that " her

extremity is God's opportunity"? We always have

one more thing to try before throwing ourselves on

God. If no fire falls from heaven on our sacrifice,

some one has a match. A well-digger who slid down
a rope that he thought would enable him to reach bot-

tom, hung on the end, unable to touch bottom, afraid

to drop until, exhausted, he let go, only to find solid

rock three inches below his feet. The church might

do well to let go the rope of her own make, and fall

into the Everlasting Arms.

The early church was a praying church. Spiritual

** Bone Dry '' in Kansas

BY W. O. DECKNER
Kansas has a " Bone Dry " law. For years, the sale

of intoxicating drinks has been illegal, but now the

possession of such is illegal. Under the previous law,

a man in Kansas could order ns much liquor as he

wanted for himself, and the place from which he or-

dered it was considered the place of sale. This left

all kimis of opportunities for distribution in the dark.

Prosecutions can be made only on a violation of the

law, and convictions can not result without evidence.

Under the new law it is the possession of intoxicat-

ing liquors that is illegal and the very fact that a man
has the goods, is (he only evidence needed for a con-

viction. The papers, almost every day, tell of some

conviction under the new law. It will be only a short

time until old violators will catch on, that trouble is

ahead,—that " the way of the transgressor is hard,"

and Kansas will indeed be dry as a. bone in the desert.

Of course, there will be those who will raise a great

noise about the violation of their "personal liberty,"

but that is an old story and has not much effect any

more among thinking people. Governor Capper, of

Kansas, said it was one of (he proudest moments of

his administration when he aflixed his name to the

measure. It seems that the more absolute prohibition

is made in Kansas, the more the people of Kansas

want absolute prohibition. They knoiv what it means

economically, morally, and in every way, for them-

selves and their posterity.

McPherson. Kansas.

PRAYER MEETING

The Message of My Life to the Unsaved
2 Cor. 3: 2; Col. 4: 5

For Week Bfgiiining May 6. 1917

1. Two Things to Remember.—Two parties arc men-
tioned in Col. 4; 5,—those who arc "in" Christ and those

who arc "without," The warning here is for the "ins,"

and not for Ihc " onts." The "nuts" arc to be bcncfiteiJ,

Paul di.stinctly a.liiionishcs the Christians, and this is what
he says to them; "Walk hi wisdom toward them that'

arc without, redeeming the time." Paul knew of no class

distinctions. He always emphasized the altruistic teach-

ing enunciated on Mars' Hill; "God made of one every

nation of men to dwell on all the face of the earth " (Am.
Rev.). He expected God's children to exemplify to all

classes of men the rare beauty of the life as it is in Christ

Jesus (Job 34: 4; Rom. 14: Ifi; 1 Cor. 10: 31; James I: 19;

Kph. 4: I, 2; Col. 1: 10, II).

2. Why an Uplifting Influence Is Necessary,—As m
Paul's time, so today, humanity needs the stimulus of

Christed lives. The glorious light of the Gospel must

shine forth that all may sec. It must not be hid under a

bushel, but cast its radiance into the darkest corners. It

is not the lighthouse tower that serves the mariner, but

the light in the cupola. Then, too, the lenses and re-

flcclorsmust be adjusted just right, and must be brightly

burnished, so that the rays may be seen from afar (Psa.

.19: 1: Hosea 14; 9; I Cor. 10: 33; Gal. 6: 9; Col. 3: 12.

13; 1 Thess. 5: 14).

3. We Can Not Escape Responsibility.—As members of

the church of Jesus Christ, wc can not disclaim our just

obligations to those without. We are in the worWi and

must stay in it. doing the things commanded us, that others

through us may rise to a higher plane. If onlookers make

the discovery that we are very little, if any. better than

4he worldly-minded, they will naturally conclude there is

little to the religion we claim to exemplify (Isa. 62: 1;

Prov. II: 30; Eccl. 9: 10; Dan. 12: 3; Matt. 5; 13-16; 1

Cor. 15: 58; Philpp. 1: 27; 2: 15; James 5: 19, 20).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 29

Sunday-school Lesson, Jcsiis Welcomed as King.—Joli

12: 12-26.

Christian Workers* Meeting, True Adortimcnt.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. H. Beer, ot Denton, Md., near Greenwood, Del.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was restored in the Elkhart Valley church, Ind.

One was baptized April 15. in the Oneonta church, Ala.

One was baptized in the Ottawa church, Kans., recently.

One stood for Christ in the Fcrnald church, Iowa, April

15.

Three -wore baptized March 22, in the Weiser cliurcli,

Idaho.

Six were baptized in the Middletown Valley church, Md.,

April 8.

Two were restored and one baptized in the Logansport
church, Ind.

Sunday in the Denv.One was baptized oi

church, Colo.

Two were received into fellowship in the Kansas City.

Central Avenue church, Kans., April 10.

One stood for Christ in the Union Bridge church, Md.,

—Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Troutvillc, Va., evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Indianapolis church, Ind.,—
Bro. J. W. Norris, of Huntington, )nd„ evangelist.

Six were received into church fellowship in the Need-
more church. Pa.,—Bro. Geo. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa.,

evangelist.

Eight were received into church fellowship in the Brook-
villc church, Ohio,—Bro. J. W. Fidler, elder of the con-
gregation, evangelist.

Seven confessed Christ and one was reclaimed at the

Santa Fe Mission, Los Angeles, Cal.,—Bro. E. S. Young,
of Clareniont, Cal., evangelist.

Nine were baptized in the Omak church. Wash., April

IS, as the result of Union Evangelistic Meetings and the
efforts of Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Bethany Bible School,

Chicago, 111. .

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Franklin Grove, 111., to begin May

20. at Yale. Iowa.

Bro. D. F. Landis, of Mlnot, N. Dak., to begin June 16 In

Ellison church, same State.

Bro. D. G. Bnihaker, of Elk City, Okla., to begin May
6 in his home congregation.

Bro. A. E. Nead, of Limestone. Tenn,, to begin in May
in the I^cd River church, Okla.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Hutchinson, Kans., to begin in July
in the Rocky Ford church, Colo.

Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Van Buren, Ind., to begin in Octo-
ber in the North Star church, Ohio.

Bro. A. W. Harrold, of Columbiana, Ohio, to begin May
20 in the Mohican church, same Slate.

Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, Va., to begin in

August in the Mt. Zion church, same Stale.

Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak., to begin July IS
in the Pleasant Valley church. Alberta,- Canada. •

Bro. C. H. Steerman, of Honey Grove, Pa., to begin in

June in the Farmers Grove church, same State.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPlierson,
Kans., to begin May IS in the Kansas City, Central Avenue
church, same State.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Oscar Diehl, of Panora, Iowa, is to locate iu the

Beaver Creek church, same Slate, in the near future.

Eastern Maryland is to be represented on the Wichita
Standing Committee by Bro. J. J. John, of New Windsor.
The permanent address of Bro. C. W. Guthrie is 1126

N. Union Street, Fostoria, Ohio, where Bro. Guthrie has
taken up pastoral work.

Middle Pennsylvania has selected Bro. W. S. Long, of
.Mtoona, and Bro. J. C. Swigart, of Mattawana, as its rep-
resentatives on the Standing Committee of the coming

Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, 111., was a Publishing
House visitor on Monday of this week. He is very en-
thusiastic over the outlook for the Mt. Morris College,en-
dowmeut campaign. The organization is now complete
and active work will begin at once.

Bro. A. G. Fillmore, who for some time has been labor-
ing in the Red River church, Okla., with his address at
Davidson, is to make his home in California in the near
future. Bro. A. L. Boyd, of Cordell, Okla., has assumed
the eldership of the Red River congre-Jation, but no pro-

is yet, have been made for a pastor. The mem-
desirous of having some minister locate in their

,
id wc trust that some one win ere long respond

' to this call. Sister Etta Nill, R. D. 8, Box 150, Frederick,
Okla., will give needed information.

1
If our younger ministers sometimes feel they are over-

worked, let them gather fresh inspiration from the ex-
ample of Bro. D. H. Baker, of Abbottstown, Pa., who,
though seventy-nine years of age, preached three sermons
on a recent Sunday, and manipulated the washing machine
the following Monday.

Bro. Ephraim P. Yoder has changed his address from
Brewton. Ala., to West Liberty, Ohio. He will be at lib-

erty to hold two or more series of meetings during the
coming fall or winter, but desires that requests come in

early for such assignments, in order that they may re-

ceive proper attention.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, pastor of the church at Conway
Springs, Kans., has prepared a neat folder, by means ot
which he keeps the people reminded of important days and
events, such as Mothers' Day, Education Day -and the
Wichita Conference. A correspondent says: "People are
sitting up and taking notice."

When Sister Eliza B. Miller was waiting at Hong Kong,
China, between boats, on her recent trip to India, she took
advantage of the opportunity to spend a Sunday in Canton
with Bro. Elgin Moyer and wife, and Sister Martha Shick,
whom she found busily engaged in school five hours a day,
untangling the Cantonese dialect of the Chinese language.

Brethren H. C. Early, Otho Winger, J. J. Yoder, and
A. P. Blough were Elgin visitors last week, on account of
the meeting of the General Mission Board. Bro. D. L.
Miller, Life Advisory Member, sojourning in California,
could not be present, but he sent a letter of greeting and
good-will. We hope to give some gleanings from the
Board Meeting in our next issue.

Too late for earlier insertion we received notice of the
Sunday-school Institute itinerary of Bro. Virgil C. Finnell,
among the Nebraska churches. His remaining dates are
as follows: Lincoln, Sunday, April 29, all day; Alvo, April
30 and May 1,7: 30 P. M.: Omaha, May 2 and 3, 7:30 P. M.;
Kearney, May 4, 7:30 P. M.; Litchfield, Sunday, May 6,

all day, Monday, 7:30 P. M.; Arcadia, May 8 and 9, 7:30
P. M.i Oclavia, May 10, 7:30 P. M.
Brother and Sister E. H. Eby have left their home in

Seattle, Wash., and arc visiting churches on their way to
Kansas, slopping at Fruita, Colo., the latter part of this
week. Their future dates and addresses arc as follows:
Grand Junction, Colo., care of H. H. Mohler, April 29 to
May 3; De Bcquc, Colo., care of Salem Beery, May 4 to
8; Denver, Colo., care of Geo. Burgin, May 9 to 12. Their
permanent address will be McPherson, Kans.

Another veteran of the Cross has gone from labor to re-
ward. Bro. David F. Eby, of the Springfield church, Ohio,
died at his home, near Mogadore, March 31, having passed
the eighty-ninth milestone of life's pilgrimage. He was
elected to the ministry in 1870, and ordained to the elder-
ship in 1885. Our departed brother ivas loved and es-
teemed by a large circle of friends for his loyally in the
cause of his Master. Many of the older members may re-
member him as a pioneer in the Sunday-school song book
business among us. So far as we know, he was the first
of our members to undertake the compiling of a book of
that kind. The copy before us, as we write these lines,
was printed in 1880, and, presumably, belongs to the first
edition. The book was entitled: " Bible School Echoes and
Sacred Hymns." Looking over the pages of the little
volume of but 112 pages, we were impressed by the fact
that many of the hymns, there given, must have been judi-
ciously chosen, for they are still to be found in the pres-
ent-day books, and may well be regarded as standard pro-
duelions,-gcneral favorites. While the more pretentious
books of today are doubtless belter adapted to conditions
as they now exist, nevertlieless Bro. Eby's modest volume
served well the smaller circle for whom it was intended
id who found its hymns a means of inspiration and up-

A call for the Conference of 1918 is being sent to the
Wichita Conference by the Western District of Pennsyl-

The rededication of the Juniata church, Nebr., has been
appointed for April 29. Bro. Frank Sargent, of Chicago,
HI., is to deliver the dedicatory address.

The Lordsburg College building fund campaign is re-
ported as progressing very favorably, with more than
fifty thousand dollars already subscribed.

Foundations for the Mission Dispensary and bungalow
at Dahanu, India, are about completed,—so the latest re-
port says,—and the completion of the two structures is

looked for before the rainy season sets in.

If yoii are a young brother, loyal to the church, and
willing to work on a farm for good wages in a new coun-
try, where there is an opportunity to make your Christian
influence count for much, you might do well to write
Bro. A. M. Jacobs, Box 66, Paxton, Mont.
The Western District of Pennsylvania, at its recent Con-

ference, discussed the location of their proposed Old
People's Home. Not being able to arrive at a satisfactory
decision, regarding the suitability of the two sites offered,
the matter was left in the hands of a new committee to
report next year.

The members of the Oneonta church, Ala., are taking
steps towards the building of a house of worship in Cleve-
land,—their present accommodations being very unsatis-
factory, especially during the winter. There are wonder-
ful possibilities in the South, and we trust that the little

flock may be enabled to secure the greatly needed struc-

It may have been said before, but it was recently em-
phasized by a judge of the Supreme Court of Mississippi
in an oflficial opinion: "Whiskey is a good thing in its

place. There is nothing like it for preserving a man when
he is dead. If you want to keep a dead man, put him in
whiskey; if you want to kill a live man, put whiskey into
him." Truly, a Daniel come to judgmenti

Two Sunday-school rooms have recently been added to
the hew church at Sebring, Fla. These rooms also provide
excellent accommodations for the Sisters' Aid Society.
Still other improvements are in contemplation. While a
number of the winter residents have returned to their
northern homes, the regular services are continued and a
largely increased membership is expected the coming

lift.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
After reading Sister Edna Violet Kerr's article in last is-

sue, " Going to Conference," Part 1, you will be sure to
look for Part 2. as found on page 266, this issue. Sister
Kerr opens a vista of possibilities that are wholly within
reach of practically every congregation. There is a chance
for development in even the most backward community
—if you are willing to " pay the price."

On page 261 Bro. P. S. Miller, our Transportation Agent
gives our readers the result of his labors to date, in the
matter of fares, etc., to the Wichita Conference. He has
had great difBculty in getting the dates arranged to suit
the convenience of our people. It is hoped that our readers
will appreciate his earnest efforts in securing the concfs-
sions granted. Bro. Miller believes we can not expect
much m the way of special favors from the railroads here-
after, in view of the extensive use of the automobile from
the nearer points, and the comparatively small number
who go from the more distant places.

MISCELLANEOUS
The new church, under process of construction on Fifth

Street, Alloona, Pa., is reported as making rapid progress.

In these days of intense agitatioit it is always a good
policy to aim at levelheadedness, at least. Becoming em-
bittered over dil?erenecs of opinion is, to say the least, bad
policy. Self-restraint is an admirable quality to keep us
out of trouble. Not all are, !jy nature and training, fitted
to move within the sphere of discretion, but it is with-
in the bounds of possibility to make honest efforts in that
direction. And when a person makes persistent endeavors
to that end, he is sure to make progress along the line of
getting control of himself.

The Stonelick church, Ohio, reports through her cor-
respondent that only two sermons have been delivered in
that congregation since Jan. 1. Such a deplorable situ-
ation is to be regretted, and suggests immediate action on
the part of some one. That the Sunday-school and Chris-
tian Workers' Meetings are still continuing, shows com-
mendable activity on the part of the membership. But
they should have a pastor, and that, too, at an early date.
Sister Mary S. Carr, Newtonsville, Ohio,, may be ad-
dressed for needed information, should any one of our
ministers decide to enter this needy field.

The Sunday School Editor has favored the " Mes-
senger" office with a copy of the minutes of the meeting
of the Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denomi-
nations, held in Boston last January. Among the items
of progress reported by the various denominations we
note the following from the Church of the Brethren: (1)
Preparation of Graded Lessons tor Beginners and Pri-
maries. (2) Preparation ot manuscript for second and
third year teacher-training. On the lists of special com-
mittees, the following representatives of our people ap-
pear: On Children's Work, Sister S. L. Whisler, Waterloo,
Iowa; on Young People's Work, Sister Amanda f^ahne-
stock, McPherson, Kans.; on Adult Work, Bro. S. C. Mil-
ler, Elgin, 111.; and on Teacher-Training, Bro. J E Miller
Elgin, 111.

We are told that a colored preacher once surprised many
of his congregation by asserting that " they would be lost
because they were too generous." The people seemed to
be greatly surprised, for they were not conscious of any
tendency to undue liberality. Anticipating the perplexity
in which they found themselves, the minister proceeded to
explain himself more fully: "Perhaps you think I shoirld
have said: 'You will be lost because you are not generous
enough.' That is not so; I meant just what I said. You
give away too many sermons. You hear them, but at once
pass them on to other people. You are too generous."
Is it not a fact that too many of us. upon hearing an es-
pecially pointed sermon, consider the message as being
especially adapted to Bro. A or B,-all the while forget-
ting to make the very obvious personal application to our-
selves? No, it will not do to be too liberal with a sermon,
when our personal betterment demands immediate self-ap-
propriation.
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When a Sunday-School Was Abandoned
We notiee an interesting incident in the " National In-

Miiircr." illustrative of the effect which the "bone-dry"
liquor law had on one of the Sunday-schools at Wichita,
Kans..—our Conference city this year. A Sunday-school
had been started in the jail of that city, in view of the
fact that there were inmates enough to make such an
undertaking feasible and profitable. When, however, the
"bone-dry" law went into effect, alcoholic stimulants be-
came so exceedingly scarce that the topers sobered up
and,—no longer drifting into the city jail,—became law-
abiding citizens. As a natural consequence the prison was
emptied, and the Sunday-school had to close for the very
good reason that there were no scholars.

,
also, had been organized. One thing the :

perintendcnt could not understand. He said: "How c

subtraction add? " It is not difficult to grasp if we reme
her Christ's " Seek ye first the kingdom of God." Do

Further Temperance Victories in Illinois

Several weeks ago we mentioned the notable fact that
Springfield, the capital of Illinois, had cut loose from
saloon domination. At the election of April 17 nine other
cities of the State lined up with the temperance forces,

—

the largest one being Danville, a city of 30,000. For many
years it was regarded as a matter of course that large
cities, especially, were sure to be strongholds of the liquor
interests,—there being a close affiliation between cor-
rupt politics and the rum power. Somehow or other,
that theory does not seem to hold good at the present
day, for in this State alone a number of the larger cities

are now in the dry column,—Rockford, Elgin, Danville
and Springfield,—besides a host of the smaller ones.

Is Prophecy Being Fulfilled?

In a" recent issue of "The World's Crisis" the editor
suggests that one of Jeremiah's prophecies distinctly pre-
dicts that all nations should drink of the cup of war fury
(25: IS), and that, in view of present world conditions,
the prophetic words seem to be ncaring fulfillment. "The
grim insistence with which the war gods push one nation
after another into the contest, and compel them to take
their unwilling part, vividly recalls that part of Jeremiah's
prophecy given in these words: 'Ye shall surely drink."

. . . Nations that have tried to keep neutral seem utterly
powerless to keep out of the current that draw.s them
toward the maelstrom. What the end shall be, the world
waits to see, and wails with considerable fear and trcm-
bUng."

National Prohibition

Under date of April 19 the report comes to us from
Washington that general prohibition of the liquor traffic,

as a measure of conserving national and economic effi-

ciency, is gaining in favor among the nation's legislators.
A tentative vote, taken in a caucus of members of the
House, showed a strong leaning towards prohibition, and
one that is likely to gain strength, in view of the serious
economic conditions, facing the country at present. It

is said that the President himself is favorable to the
suspension of the manufacture and sale of liquor during
the war period, and it is conceded that he has the power
to make a ruling to that effect, if he so desires. If so,
it is altogether likely that the permanent overthrow of the
rum power will be the ultimate result.

Women Who Give Their Lives

That war's fatal effects make themselves felt far from
the actual scenes of hostilities, is being realized more and
more by -all the nations now at war. This fact was the
more vividly impressed upon the people of the United
Slates by the recent explosion in a munition factory
near Philadelphia. One hundred or more of the work-
ers,—" mostly girls,"-were numbered among the dead or
injured. It brings home, to the people of our nation, a
lesson that has already been abundantly learned by the
warring countries of Europe. It is a grim fact, but an
indisputable one, that the great struggle is not only
fought by the men in the trenches, but by the workers
in the munition plants also. " In the midst of life we are
in death," is doubly true of those engaged in the hazard-
ous handling of high explosives. War's demands are in-

exorable. .

How the Sunday-School Paid Its Debts
A Sunday-school badly in debt is, perhaps, nothing new,

but the story of one that got out of debt, besides being
blessed by a new vision of usefulness, is well worth not-
ing. When the missionary secretary of an Alabama Dis-
trict proposed that one of the Sunday-schools assume the
support of a worker in China at $10 a month, there was
a serious difficulty,—the school was more than $100 in
debll Some said: "How can we undertake such a thing
when even now we do not raise enough for .our ex-
penses?" But better counsel prevailed and the support of
the worker was assumed. The fourth Sunday of each
month %vas designated for the special collection. The first

offering yielded but little over the $10, but, on the Sunday
following, the regular collection for expenses was larger
than any one could remember. In ten months the school
paid $102 for missions, and collections for expenses had
mcreased, so that the school was nearly out of debt. Two

- Negro Progress Since the ClvU War
Few of us realize the remarkable progress of the Col-

ored Race since the days of the Civil War. At that time
of national upheaval, the negroes numbered three millions
in all. Today they aggregate fully ten millions. During
his days of slavery, the negro was the property of his mas-
ter, having but little he could call his own. Todajt he
owns $600,000,000 worth of property. In the days of his
bondage, fewer than five out of one hundred negroes could
read and write. Today seventy out of a hundred have
mastered at least the elementary branches. Then, too,
there are at least 30,000 negro teachers,—many of them
college graduates. More than five hundred schools arc
devoted to secondary and higher education of the colored
race. Nearly 40,000 congregations, with an aggregate
membership of over four million, attest to the religious
inclinations of the negroes.

Rum's Havoc in Africa

A writer, who speaks from personal experience, de-
scribes the process by which trade with the poor natives
of the Dark Continent is, in some sections, made a mere
farce. Speaking specifically of the neighborhood of Don-
do, Angola, he shows how the native's produce, as well
as his life, even, is often imperiled. As large baskets
of rubber are brought by the natives from the interior, the
trader at once proceeds to gather the guileless Africans
into his yard, where he gives them a few trinkets as pres-
ents, and plenty of drugged rum. Soon deep drunkenness
has robbed many of them of all discrimination, and it

is an easy matter, while in that state, to rob them by falsi-

fied balances and other trickery. In the end the poor
native has little or nothing to show for his valuable load
of rubber, while the dealer grows wealthy. Thus the
white man's rum and the white man's greed despoil the
poor African.

Regenerating a City

For many years Port Said, on the Mediterranean Sea,
at the' end of the Suez Canal, has had a most unenviable
reputation. All the vices of humanity seem to have flour-

ished unhindered, there being practically no 'restraint on
the part of the authorities. When, however, ,by the ex-
igencies of war, it became necessary that the British Gov-
ernment should assume control of the city, a cleaning-up
process, in every respect, was deemed to be absolutely
necessary. Officers were assigned to the task of eliminat-
ing gambling places, dens of vice, vicious saloons, and
the like, and did the work most thoroughly, Despite the
stubborn remonstrance of the various "interests" affected,

^the work was completed, and for the first time in its

history. Port Said is really clean. To those who say that
law enforcement does not sbccessfully suppress vice and
lawlessness, the Egyptian city is a striking evidence of
efficiency along that line, when other means fail.

mteresting conversationalists and most enthusiastic
workers. Wherever they happen to be, their Message of
Life IS sure to be delivered. Of course, they never say;
"Our preacher said so and so." That might be resented.
They do not even ask the man to come to church. They
simply tell what has impressed them, and try to make him
feel It also. Soon there will be the question: "Where did
you gel that?" Such an inquiry, if sincerely made, will
open the door to further profitable conversation. In a
nmnber of cases permanent accessions have been gained
to the church membership by this method, and in prac-
tically every instance has there been a gain in church at-
tendance. The originators of this simple plan hold no
patent on their method. You may use it today and need
not wail for special organization. Simply set out and
tell your story as best you can, and leave results to the
Lord.

The Need of the Hour
We are pleased to note that the Editor of the " Chris-

tian Evangelist,"—contrary to the militaristic attitude as-
sumed by many of the religious journals,—is not ashamed
to stale his convictions. Note his ringing words: "These
are perilous times. With the greater portion of the world
aflame, it is not the part of the Christian to fan the con-
flagration. One of the most unfortunate features of the
present situation is the manner in which the church is fail-

ing to manifest the steadying power which is her natural
function. Preachers who are helping to inflame the popu-
lar feeling are imtrue to their divine calling. ... We need
more of the Sermon on the Mount and less of the psalms
of vengeance in our sermons. And the tragic fact is that
we arc not getting it. The preacher should be brave
enough and strong enough to risk everything rather than
to be swept along by the crowd."

Why Bible Knowledge Is Lacking

Prominent educators deplore the fact that the average
student in higher literary institutions has a better knowl-
edge of the ancient Greek or Roman heroes than the
heroes of the Bible, and that his working knowledge of
the college textbooks is far superior to his proficiency in
mastering the teachings of the Sacred Record. The cause
for this is not difficult to find. The common neglect and
ignorance of the Bible in most families is obvious. It was
a common practice, in years gone by, to set aside a por-
tion of the Lord's Day for Bible reading. This is no long-
er done to the extent of former times. Nowadays, what
time remains, after church attendance, is divided between
reading so-called secular literature and social intercourse.
Where there is no church-going, practically the entire day
is devoted to reading for entertainment, to relaxation,
visiting and traveling. How aptly the criticism of Spur-
gcon applies to this growing neglect: "The dust upon the
Bibles of today is so thick that you can write the word
'damnation* on them."

Watchfulness Is Needed

I recent issue of "The United Presbyterian," the
itor calls attention to a law on the statute books of the

State of Pennsylvania, according to which it is "a grave
crime for any one to attempt to dissuade persons from
enlisting in the service of the Government," The law,
apparently, originated duriqg the Civil War, and as it

stands, is still in force. The editor says that within one
week, recently, its provisions were applied to two cases in

that city,—in one instance to a minister who uttered anti-

war sentiments. It would seem that just now it would be
advisable, for ministers especially, to be extremely guarded
in their utterances, not only in Pennsylvania,—to which
the ruling applies especially,—but everywhere. Now is

the time when we should be doubly watchful not to give
needless offense. We may have strong convictions on
this or that point of public policy, but we will get along
with less friction,—saying nothing about avoiding serious

trouble,—if we keep our criticisms to ourselves.

Unpardonable Extravagance

Practically all the papers of our land arc unanimous in

condemning the wanton waste of the banquet, indulged
in at a leading hotel in Philadelphia, recently, by six men
of prominence, at a cost of $1,000 per plate. Just now,
when many a workingman in the United States must strug-

gle to cope with constantly advancing prices, while en-
deavoring to support a family on an average of $700 per
year, such extravagance is almost criminal. If some are
inclined to wonder how so large a sum could be ex-
pended upon a single meal, we need but point to the elab-

orate surroundings under which the feast was held. The
banquet hall was transformed, by the skill of the floral

artist, into a woodland dell. An adjoining room, to which
the guests retired after their meal, was even more elab-

orately decorated. Real apple blossoms and a profusion

of rare plants combined to make it a scene of great splen-

dor. As we think of this prodigality while millions are

starving, such waste Is worse than mere folly,—it is a sin,

for which those guilty thereof will be held accountable.

A Plan That Works

Realizing that much of the indifference, manifested by
the average church member, is due to the fact that there

has never been a definite assignment of work, one of the

New York churches has hit upon a plan that is easily

worked, and attended by the best of results. The or-

ganizer approaches the hitherto inactive member some-
what after this fashion: "I take it that your business life

has taught you ways and methods of meeting people to

best advantage. Now, we want you to do a piece of

service for the church, and we shall question you a few
weeks later, to learn if you have done it. Listen with

care to next Sunday's sermon, and when a point is made
that causes jou to change the compass of your life a bit,

and to feel that you ought to be a better man, note it

down. There will be some of these points covered in

every sermon. Your part is to tell that point to some
other men during the week." .The movement, as started

by that church, is growing. These men are going out

with the message all over the city. Many, who formerly
found no time to serve the church, are becoming most

Privilege or Duty?

An eastern millionaire who recently died, was asked

by his friends shortly, before his departure, as to what
had most pleased him during his long and eventful career.

Unhesitatingly he said: "The many privileges of being

helpful to my fellow-beings have cheered me more than

tongue can express. Every opportunity has been to me
a great pleasure." The experience of this philanthropist

calls to mind the fact that real giving is never without a

blessing. Too many of us do things because we regard

them as our duty. Thus we wholly miss the pleasure we
might gain, were we to look at them as rare privileges.

Kindly deeds should never be engaged in for the purpose

of merely performing a duty, but in the spirit which can

freely forget the effort, and reap the real reward,—joy at

the happiness of others. He gives not best that gives

most, but he gives most who gives best. Though we
may not be able to give as bountifully as the millionaire

above alluded to. let us at least seek to attain to the same

genuine feeling of satisfaction in being helpful to others.

When we. as servants of the Master, can learn to give

as he did,—wholly unselfishly, and under the constraining

power of divine love, our giving will no longer be con-

fined to the narrow limits of duty, but^will reach outward,

to the unbounded limits of a precious privilege.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Sinner's Friend

The

tY ELLA SMITH
tr's Friend i allii

Calling, "Come nnlo me.

Thy soul with my blood I pur(

My life I gave for thcc.

The field is white to harvest,

The laborers are few,

I have need of many workme
1 have counted long on yon."

The burdc:

'for

) heavy,"

to bear.

205 Jack.

"Thy burden I will share;

. I have trod the path before thee,

I know the thorns arc there."

" The elouds are dark above me
And there is many a foe,

I fear that I should lose my way,

The path I do not know."
" I'll be a light unto thy feet,

" Keep very close to me.

And though the night be very dark.

The pathway thou shalt see."

"The briers by the wayside

My clothes have sadly torn,

My hands arc scratched and bleeding

From overhanging thorns."

" My hands and feet were bleeding.

Thorns pressed upon my brow;

1 bore it all, my friend, for thee,

Wilt thou not follow now? "

" Yes, Lord, I yield my stubborn wi'll,

For thee I'll bear the load,

I'll follow where thou Icad'st the way
Though thorny be the road;

Though thou mayst call to distant sho

To lands I do not know,

As long as thou art leading on

I will not fear the foe."

on Ave., Colorado City, Colo,

Gone to Conference
BV EDNA VIOLET KERR

Part 2.—Ellen's Trip

" Now tliis is Ft. Wayne," Lizzy Spirj' was saying

to Ellen, as the train, bearing them to Conference,

stopped at the big station.

" Indeed !
" dazedly answered Ellen, " and is it pos-

sible tJtat we arc so far from home?" O there was

so much to sec and Lizzy had generously given her

the placeTiext the window. The very train on which

she rode was an interesting w'onder to her, but no one

could have told, from looking at her, that she was from

Frogtown Station and had never been on a train be-

fore.

It was a happily tired and somewhat bewildered El-

len who finally reached the Conference gt-ounds, tight-

ly clutching Lizzy Spiry's arm. O the crowds of

people! Where had tliey all come from? But Lizzy

seemed to know just where to go and just what to do.

That night, as Ellen tiredly fell to sleep in a strange

land, strange house, and strange bed, she was reproach-

ing herself for being a very undutiful wife, having
scarcely given a thought to poor distant Abe since

having left him standing forlornly on the platform of

the Frogtown Station. "I wonder if he is lone—"
but she Was already in the " Land of Nod."

Ellen and Lizzy were up with the birds the next
morning, exploring the Conference grounds. " What
a beautiful place," said Ellen over and over. A lovely

surprise awaited Ellen in the music that poured forth
in the opening service. Her very soul was starved
for it and she hadn't known it.

What speaking she heard ! She hadn't dreamed that
Iter beloved church held such splendid men as stood
before the vast audience, giving to it their best. And
that best was wonderful

!

Again they were singing. Ellen had neveV thought
much of congregational singing. It was something to
be endured rather than enjoyed, but this was differ-
ent. Ellen herself sa„g, she just had to. She hardly
ever sang at home in the Frogtown church. She won-
dered what Lizzy would think of her, singing out like

Ihol. But when she turned to look at Lizzy, Lizzy

herself was singing like one inspired!

Ellen was sorry when the service was over. It

wasn't long before she began comparing these people

with the people of the Frogtown congregation. Frog-

town certainly suffered in the comparison, for, thought

Ellen, how brisk, animated and splendid these people

were, while the Frogtown folks seemed so dull, stupid

and dried-up. Then she began to think in earnest, and

when any one begins to tliink in earnest, there arc

bound to be results of some kind.

Next Ellen began to act. She even went so far as

to buy a notebook and pencil. And when the next

service opened, she was in her place, taking notes.

Ellen taking notes! No one in all that audience would

ever have guessed that Ellen, in her crisply tailored

outfit, wielding her pencil in such a business-like way

was just an " ordinary " farm woinan from Frog-

town. Rather they would have taken her for an ef-

ficient school-teacher from Des Moines, Iowa. It was

true that her church had sent no delegate,—they said

they could not afford it,—but, reasoned Ellen, now that

she was here, why shouldn't she take at least some of

these things home to them ? And it also occurred to

her that the people who needed the Conference most

were not there.

" Next year,
—

" well, her head was beginning to

whirl with plans for waking up Frogtown and pulling

it out of the swamp. Ellen also made Lizzy Spiry take

notes for the Ladies' Aid. They even divided their

forces and went to separate meetings, in order to get

more for their church. For Lizzy also was getting en-

thused.

Once, in the midst of an inspiring discourse, Ellen

thought: "I wonder if Abe remembered to stir,—but

no, I don't. I won't wonder anything! I haven't time."

Surely, it was a startling change that had taken.place

in Ellen. She liad come away from Frogtown a

" dycd-in-the-wool " Martha, and was going back a

full-fledged Mary. She could scarcely wait until she

should get home to tell the Frogtown church of the

wonderfully sweet-faced old ladies and the grand old

men who claimed to be eighty and looked fifty. She

felt as though she could give a whole lecture on just

the noble young people and the earnest middle-aged

ones she saw and heard,—^all of them everything that

was fine.

She knew that the time was coming when she must
give to the Frogtown folks a talk on " The Country
Church as a Community Center! " She wondered how
they would take to these new ideas from Conference.

Could it be possible that they were only starved as she

had been ? Yes, she thought that was entirely possible.

Frogtown churcli had gotten into the way of think-

ing that it was too poor to afford anything requiring

money or effort. She must make them see that what-

ever is wortit having is worth paying for.

As a matter of fact, she saw that Frogtown was not

poor. Wily, it was riV/i .' Rich in being the only church
within a large territory, rich in its great number of

young folks who had no place to spend their spare

hours. O, the possibilities that were theirs ! Yes, they

were rich indeed, but they must develop their riches.

And she,—Ellen,—must make them do it. What a

task for one lone w^oman !

Ellen was sitting in the great auditorium while the

missionaiy meeting was in progress and under the spell

of the speaker's earnest plea for the spread of the Gos-
pel of Light she was impelled to empty her pocketbook
into the contribution box. Ellen gave and gave and gave
until only her ticket remained. She wondered what Abe
would say, not knowing that he had done the same
thing several times. As lives were offered and conse-
crated to the cause of missions, Ellen herself resolved
that she, too, would become a missionary, not to the

heathen abroad, but to the heathen of Frogtown. She
was quite sure that she could count upon Abe and
Lizzy Spiry to help her.

Soon Ellen was glad to be on her way heme, for the

sooner she got there the sooner she could begin.
" Why, Abie, you're all dressed up," were her first

words to him as she (looking " extensively traveled ")

alighted from the train, and, sure enough, there he
was, smiling " from ear to ear," But had not the train

obligingly been ten minutes late, he would never have

been in time. Surely he was in luck !

Blithely interrupting each other, Elleii and Lizzy

fried to tell Abe, both at once, of their trip. But it was
not until after they had taken Lizzy home that Ellen

began to unfold her plans for the Frogtown church

and the betterment of Frogtown. Ellen was pleasant-

ly surprised at Abe's perfect willingness to fall in with

her notions, and long after they reached home they sat

talking, talking, talking, and as proof that the Martha
in Ellen had given place to a Mary, she kept rigidly

away from the kitchen that night, though she was not

totally ignorant of wliat she should find there. She
never questioned Abe about his housekeeping,—site

knew without.

Just now she was saying: " I don't know just how it

will come to pass, but I have several of our Frogtown
young people marked for college and they are going.

I say, ' They are going to college
!

' For, Abe, we have

more than we need. Why not use it to help our young
folks instead of leaving it for lawyers to fight over

after we are dead and gone? And, Abe, I have my eye

on a minister who could shake Frogtown to the very

roots and, somehow, he's going to be paid a good salary

to do it. And another thing, there will soon be no

Frogtown, for we're going to change its name to some-

thing nice, like Ft. Wayne. Think of our church all

tliese years being called the Frogtown church. No
wonder we swamped! What else could one expect of

frogs ? " And Abe agreed to it all.

By eleven o'clock the next morning all traces of

Abe's housekeeping were removed, and as Abe came in

the gate (having diplomatically been sent to town with

a long grocery order while Ellen removed said traces)

he asked: " W'ell, what do you think of my house-

keeping? Not so bad for a man, heh ? And which of

us is going to Conference next year?"
Ellen totally ignored the first question but the second

she answered :

" Neither of us alone. We're going

together if I have to give away every cow and chicken

on the place. And what's more, our church is going

to send delegates.—some who need the trip,—if I have
to raise a special flock of turkeys to pay their fare."

" You can count on Abe every time," said he. And
that was the beginning of the end of Frogtown.

Moral: Go to Conference and get a vision

!

Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write wlut ttion aeest, and aend it apto tlie cliiirctica

"

DISTRICT MEETING OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The Garret church entertained the District Meeting Ibis

year. This congregation is one of the smaller congrega-
tions of the District, but is one of the active ones. It is

under the pastoral care of Eld. B. F. Waltz. They know
how to make the members feel at home in their midst.

The Elders' Meeting was attended by thirty-two of the
ciders of the District. This meeting was presided over
by Bro. P. J. Blough. Bro. Blough was also elected Mod-
erator of the District Meeting; Bro. H. S. Replogle, Writ-
ing Clerk; Bro. M. Clyde Horst, Reading Clerk.

The forenoon was taken up with the reports of the
several committees, having in charge the activities of the

District Most of the time was used in discussing the Old
Folks' Home proposition. Two sites were offered, and
there seemed to be a diiTerencc of opinion as to their

suitableness. A new committee was then appointed to

report next year.

The Mission .Board was pleased to report the gift of

Sister Musselman to the Board, to be used as they deemed
best. It was recommended and passed that this be the

beginning of a permanent " Missionary Endowment Fund,"
the interest only to be used for missionary purposes.
The Board asked for $1,500 from the churches, to be

used for the work of the District.

A call was'passcd for the Annual Jlceting of I91S. Part
of the Indian Creek church having been recently organized
into the Elbethel congregation, this was accepted as a

part of Western Pennsylvania.

Few papers came from the congregations and none were
passed to Annual Meeting, except the call for the Con-

It \ of the ;hing parts of the meeting, when
letter was read, written by Bro. Howe, expressing hi

regrets in not being able to attend the meeting, and as

suring us of his very vital interest. A special season c

prayer was had in his behalf, and a voluntary otTering wa
n as a token of our love anlifted, which
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sympathy for him. The following reply '

the writer in response to this action:

iinexpM'ted surprise yt

rul we are! I wept as Slstei

getber we thanked God for

nnderftil

!

hoi

profonodly thank

yers and the bounty of tho
the District Meeting. Oh. H

' to put my appreciation into

Bro. A. U. Berkley was elected on the Temperance
Committee. Bro. M. Clyde Horst was chosen as new
member of the Mission Board. Brethren H. S. Reploglc

and M. Clyde Horst were chosen to represent the Dis-

trict on Standing Committee, with Brethren N. W. Berk-

Icy and D. K. Clapper as alternates. The next meeting

will be held in the Roxbury church.

Windbcr, Pa. H. S. Reploglc, Clerk.

NOTES FROM DAHANU
Work on the Compotmd

Everything is astir on the Mission Compound. The
foundations for the Mission Dispensary and bungalow are

about completed and if nothing delays the progress of

building, we expect to see them under roof by the begin-

ning of monsoon. Some native quarters have also been

erected recently, and a large well is being dug. Building

docs not progress as rapidly in India as in America, where
the necessary materials for building can be had ready pre-

pared. Sawyers and masons are busy on the compound
every day. The missionary who oversees these building

operations has no small task. But Bro. Lichty knows the

business and seems to enjoy his work. A Boys' Boarding
School was opened on the Karadoho compound the first of

this month and ten boys arc now in boarding.

In the Villages

Last week was the special week of the evangelistic

campaign in India. All over India, in all missions, a spe-

cial evangelistic effort was put forth. It was to be the cli-

max of the winter's campaign. We expect to hear of great

results, for wc have prayed and planned many months for

this work.

This month we are in camp about seven miles south of

Dahanu. My native helpers and I are working in the sur-

rounding villages within a radius of four miles. This field

is practically new, and most of these villages were visited

for the first time this month. We were kindly received in

every village but one. There the women and children were
afraid of us and told us to go, quickly. We shall go again,

however, and try to win their friendship. There is a Sun-

day bazar in the nearest village and this is usually a day

of opportunity to give the message, for several hundreds

of people are in for this bazar. Many listen attentively to

our teaching and inquire about Jesus; others are indiffer-

ent and stay only for the singing. The task of evangeliz-

ing these people is a large one and the faithless person will

say, It is impossible. But we have hopes for a harvest in

due season, in the many little villages that dot the hills and
plains. May our faith never waver!

Sorrowful Bunnie

Bunnie is our water girl. When wc came to this place

we had to have some one to carry water from the well,

and do other errands, and this girl responded. Bunnie

is about seventeen years old. She seems such a sweet,

innocent girl, but she always looks so sad. She ran away
from her husband three y_ears ago because he was unkind

to her, and married another wife. She is now in the home
of her parents. But Bunnie is our beat personal work^.\

Whenever we tell her: "We are coming to your village

tonight," she has an audience waiting for us. Her old

grandmother sat with tears in her eyes as we told the

story of the prodigal son. When Bunnie becomes a Chris-

tian she will be a worker.

In the House of Mourning

Little Sunder's mother died since we came here. About
two months ago Dr. Nickey was called to see the suffering

woman. On examination it was found that an operation

and hospital treatment were necessary. The doctor ad-

vised them to take her to Bombay at once, for she fore-

saw the seriousness of the case and its rapid developments.

To this Hindu purdah woman, who had always remained
in her own house, a trip to Bombay seemed impossible.

She wept so pitiably and said, "Take me to your hospital.

I will go to Dahanu but I can not go to Bombay." Dr.

Nickey had to tell her that wc have no hospital and no
room in our dispensary for operations, for our dispensary

occupies only one room in a native house and this is

scarcely large enough for the medicine cupboards. Our
hearts yearned to help this poor suffering woman, but

what could we do? A few weeks ago, when we came here
to camp, we called to see the sick woman. Wc scarcely

recognized her, so wasted was her form. She begged me
to give her medicine or to do something to relieve her

misery. The husband said: "Send for Dr. Miss Saheb.
What she tells us we will do, whatever the cost may be."

Doctor Nickey came, but it was too late. Disease had
done its work. The woman died the second day. My
Bible woman and I called in the sorrow-stricken home.
There was truly sorrow of the keenest sort in that home.
Little Sunder had no happy thoughts of her mother be-
ing with Jesus, where there is no more sorrow or suffer-

ing. This ten-year-old girl was busy assisting her father
and the neighbors in preparations for the heathen funeral
ceremonies, for her mother was soon to be carried to the
burning-ground. For some days after the funeral there is

feasting at appointed times and the giving of gifts to
friends to insure the peace and happiness of the soul. Little

Sunder craves love, and wanders about restlessly. She ap-
preciates the comfort we try to give. Her father will soon
have her married and she will go to live with her mother-
'"-'aw. Anna M. Eby.
Dahanu, Thana District, India.

SISTER REBECCA GLICK
Sister Click was born unto Michael and Katie Wine, of

Briery Branch, Va., June 17. 1834, and died Dec. 13, 1915,

living to the ripe old age of eighty-one years, five months
and twenty-six days.

At the age of twenty-two,—Oct. S, 1856,—she was mar-
ried to Samuel Glick. They settled at Wcyers Cave, Va.,
where she lived until the death of her husband in 1903.

She spent her remaining years with her children, who live

widely separated,—she traveling across the continent sev-
eral times.

She became t4ic mother of eight children, loting one in

infancy and J. W. in young manhood. D. M. and B. F., of
Trevilian, Va., arc active ministers of the Church of the
Brethren; D. M. is a useful elder, having traveled abroad
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extensively. Lizzie Garbcr lives at l-t. Defiance, and Mar-

tha Senger at Bridgcwater, Va. Sister Senger has done

much mission work both in the city and country. Mary is

the wife of Eld. J. Harman Stover, of Fresno, Cal., and

Sarah the wife of Eld. J. G. Miller, of Nampa, Idaho. All

the children became members of the Church of the Breth-

ren at an early age, after the example of their saintly

mother.

Sister Glick, for the last seven years of her life, was an

invalid. These years were as a refining pot to her spirit.

Though the experience was hard and trying, she bore it

with the utmost patience, and her soul, already saintly,

was purged and burnished for the heavenly mansions,

when the Lord took her to himself.

It was my good fortune to grow up in the community of

Sister Glick. She and my mother were good friends; all

of us' attended church at the same place. I knew her as

a lovely Christian woman, almost as a mother, and as be-

ing actively interested in the work of the church, self-sac-

rificing, devout, as one loved and honored by all. Never

did I hear an unkind word said of her by any one. She

was a woman of a meek and quierspirit, which is, in the

sight of God, of great price; and yet she was a woman of

an aggressive spirit in matters relating to the Kingdom
of God in the world, and has imparted the same spirit to

her children. Measured by Bible standards, she was real-

ly a great woman. Not only do her children cherish her

memory and call her blessed, but the rest of us, who knew
her best, bless her memory.
Peace be to her ashes! The Lord give her a glorious

part in the resurrection at the last day! And the Lord

inspire her children and us with her godly example!

Penn Laird, Va, H. C. Early.

LIAO HSIEN, SHANSI, CHINA
Since wc have been at Liao Hsien, we have had the

privilege of spending most of our time in language study,

and in observing and getting acquainted with the work
of the mission. We have learned that the missionary has

a task before him that is beyond mere human power to

accomplish. To be done successfully, it must be done by

the Lord Jesus Christ, through the missionary. No pow-

er but that of God, through his Son Jesus, can successful-

ly solve the problems we meet, in endeavoring to save the

heathen from the deep darkness in which they have been
groping for many centuries. So, realizing our own weak-
ness and inability, we appeal to you brother, sister, to co-
operate with us in this great task. We ask that you pray
(or us. Pray earnestly and effectually for each mission-
ary here, that each one may wholly surrender, bury the
flesh, as exprcsiied in Rom. 6: 3, 4, and rise in the new
life with Christ that is absolutely victorious over the power
of sin. Then Christ may work through us to the glori-
fying of his holy and righteous name.
We want you definitely to remember our coworkers at

the Ping Ting station, and those in India and other places,
but this is a plea specially for Ihc Liao workers. Wc
want to make known to you some of our problems and
needs, which wc want you to help us solve through prayer.

In special prayer remember Bro. Bright who, for the
last three years, has had practically all to do in direct-
ing the evangelistic work, the Boys' School, and has tak-
en care of nearly all the business of the station. He is
also station treasurer and keeps the books. And besides
all this, he has been mission treasurer part of the time. Do
you think human strength could carry such a load? Sure-
ly, it has only been through Divine strength and power
that he has held out so wonderfully through it all. May
he be filled with the Holy Spirit, and also be kept strong
physically for the work still before him. We are glad
that we are able now to relieve him of a good part of the
evangelistic work, and thus enable him to apply his time
and energy more fully to the Boys' School, in which there
are now seventy-eight boys. There are also about thirty
boys in the two schools at our outstations. Thus he has
a great opportunity and responsibility in directing the
training of these boys,—not only in leading them to know
Jesus as their Savior, but in preparing many of them to
be active workers in carrying the Gospel Message to
others.

.Pray also tor Sister Bright, who is devotedly training
her daughter and the Utile sunbeam Calvin. She also does
a good work in the teaching of women, and assisting in
healing the sick Pray for her that she may have divine
strength to give her a bountiful supply of physical strength,
to carry on her noble work to the glory of God. Broth-
er and Sister Bright's sacrifice has not been small. Be-
sides their trials and sacrifice in the work, they have laid

away two little angel daughters up on the hillside. Now
they think of their spirits as being in Paradise and patient-
ly waiting for papa, mama, sister and little brother.
Pray for Sister Winnie Cripe. Though she is not so

large in body, she is big in purpose and spirit, and has
done a splendid work in building up and directing the
school for the little Chinese girls. You will never be able
to realize the wonderful work of the mission schools for
girls until you can look into their faces and see the hope,
joy and happiness shining from the countenances of those
who have learned to read about Jesus. It is a miracle, di-

vinely wrought, of raising the dead to life. For if there
is any one in a condition, worse than death, it is the
ignorant Chinese woman. Remember this work in special

prayer! By the time you read this, Miss Cripe will be
on the great sea, homeward bound for her furlough. Pray
that she may safely arrive at her home and that she may
be a blessing in the home churches. May she regain need-
ed health and strength to return and lake up her work
with greater possibilities than ever before.

Especially remember Sister Anna Hutchison, who will

the Girls' School in her charge during Sister Gripe's

absi Duri ;the • she will I : the 1

en's work which is her regular charge. Sister Hutchison
has a unique work, in gelling into the homes and teach-

ing the mothers. Her gentle ministrations have caused
many homes to be friendly to our work and to receive

teaching of the doctrine. She has also had classes going,

in which a number of women have learned to read the

Gospel stories for themselves. Pray much for this worki
Put yourself into the Chinese women's position, and then

pray for them as you would want to be prayed for.

Remember Sister Nettie Senger, who will soon be in

from the Language School at Peking and give a part of her

time in assisting in the Girls' School during Miss Gripe's

absence. Her special work will be village work among the

women,—a much needed endeavor. Pray for her in her

preparation and in entering into the work.

Pray for our doctor (Dr. O. G. Brubaker) who. in heal-

ing the bodies, breaks down the great barriers of fear and
superstition, and opens their hearts to be friendly and
receptive to the healing of their souls. Many Chinese

men and women get their first knowledge of a Savior

while in the hospital ward. Christ, in his mission to save

the soul, opened the way by healing the body. Remember
the medical work.

Just at present, also, we want you specially to remem-
ber our doctor, for he himself is in need of physical heal-

ing and strength. Feb. 2 he was taken down with a very

severe attack of appendicitis and we had fears, for a

time, that we might lose him: but we praise God that he

heard our prayers and has raised him up from this at-

tack. However, Doctors Wampler. of Ping Ting, and

Hemingway of Tai Ku (American Board Mission), rec-

ommended that Dr. Brubaker go to Peking in April and

have an operation, to avoid the danger of recurring attacks.

After leaving the Hospital, the family will probably go to

the coast until Dr. Brubaker can again take up his work.
(Continued on Paga 270)
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Notes From Our Correspondents

ALABAMA
in council Miirtli Zl. Kid. M.

the Wayne Mission Mnrcli 4. Bro, l>nvi<I Dye
to ttie mlniBtrjr and Iniitniled t

love fwiFt

April 13.

Ilo Is (

. »ox 33, CI

: Lord's Day. April IR. n yo»ng mnn was baptized
one. at the prenoJilnfi: point near Clovoland. Ain,

nto the ctmrcli by bnptlsm. Ho was a mcmbci
minntion but hnd rwnlvpd liin nnrly training U

ranging fro.

of the sleet

Bro. S. D. ZlRler in elder In ehnr
A. Cnller, H. D. 1, Clovelnnd. Alii., A

CALIFORNIA

Progrnm, on Siindn;

house, and wns repi

spirit. The Sunday

Geo. P. Chomberlen, Covlnn, Cat,

school necessitated a special coi

selected Bro. Henry Stnt?

love fenat will

Box 238, Lindsay, Cnl.. April IL

rindMy.—As nlrenily annonncod, oiir love feast will ^o hold
May B. beginning nt P. M. Tho examination servlco will bo
held on Sunday, April 20. Bro. Sanger, of Empire, will be with
MB and remain over the following week, to give iis Bome doctrinal
instrnctlon. Bro. I. Brubnher resigned from the eldership on

^unt of his wife's slchnesR. She haa not been ont to church

wlanil.—neclnnlnK A

land. Cal.. April 12.

Conference by delegate. EM. W. D. Harris was elected, with Eld.
J. BJorklund as nlternnte. The deacons gave n sBtlsfactory report
of the annual visit.—Kdna Amos. McClave, Colo., April 18.

FLORIDA
Sencea rhnri'h met In council on Sunday, April 1. Among other

liiisliH'ss litis tlie fleeting of a delegste to Annua] Meeting. Eld.

excelknt Easter rrognin

nnd Enster in

Wc received I

-Belle Ruth, Grand

will tflke pliice on Friday ev
Quartette expects to be with us on Friday evening, April 27.
unday-s.'hool rendered n v<rry interesting program on Easter
y. at whii'h time we took our offering for World-wide Mis-
_JG450.— P. Ktmer Miller, 1401 Sixth Avenue East, Cedar

laid.—Our Snnrlay-stliool cnvp an Eastet Progran

teiioher. We have chosen "Rival Reapers" as a name for our
class, and "Climb, though the rocks be rugged," as our motto.
The enrollment of our class Is abont twenty -four. One jronng
man expressed his. desire to follow Christ Sunday evening, April
in, and will be baptized next Sunday. Onr love feast will be
May 26.—Sister Blanche Dumbauld, Fernald, Iowa, April 17.

organized n Christian Workers' Meeting
. J. K. Bikenbeienjoyed by all. In Sister Lois Ikenberry ai

grnm wns rendered has come to us, our church, with the help of his
his sister, is taking on new life.—Ann R. Troup.

«a, April 21.

icll April that

elder. Bro. B, J. Fike, presided. We decided to hold a spring Iov(
feast tjie latter part of .Tune,—time to be decided later. Bro

elected delegate to District Meeting, and Bro

be present. Bro. Charles

FIke

18. Nez
Meeting for 1018.

today which was much appreciated.-Mattie E.
Perce, Idaho, April 8.

Weisor church met in council March 16, our elder, Bro. Alva M.
Long, presiding. Bro. D. H. Holl nnd Sister Cora Long were

I delegates to District.Meeting. Delegates were also elected

Colyn presided. He is to be our representative at Annual Meet-
ing, Sister Nora Colyn. alternate. Bro. Ward Folger was re-
ele«cted trustee for three .years. One letter of membership was
granted. We decided to have a revival meeting this fall. Our
love feast will be May 26, at fl P. M. We decided to have a

the Lord's work. In which we may place
and I 1 for t f Lord. One young

the

It ^

Workers' Meetln,

Our love feast -will be held May 32. Bro. E.
March 20, and gave three lectures on mission work in India. An
offering of |f» was lifted for the India field. Three were baptized
March 22.—Mrs. Kora Reach Pratt, 700 E. Commercial Street,
Welser, Idaho, April 14.

ILLINOIS
Astflrla chjirch was visited by the Male College Qinrtette from

was enjoyed by nil.—Ooldle Elchenberg, Asl

church met in council March 31 with our elder, Bro.
lorner, presiding. A number of our chnrch officers were
Severn! letters were granted. Bro. Ira Sollenberger was

:". M. April 1 our membership chr
linlstry. At the present, only one
irning, our Sunday-BChool gave a very interesting

Sunday. April 15, Sister Lydla Taylor, of Mt. Morris, gave

splendid. Our'latcd by
liurch activities here i _ „ - ,
udership of our pastor, Bro. c" a Klndy, and his QssIstantsT—

le, 111., April IT.

INDIANA
In council and decided to hold our love

-Minnie M. Relff,
Burnetts Creek, Ind., April 13.

Elkhart Valley.—^A mistake wns made In giving the name o_._... . _
meetings in th'the minister who

Elkhart Valley church, Ind. It should have „.„.,^
Smeltzer.—Florence Onrber, R. D. 3, Goshen, Ind. April 17.

IndlanapoIlB.—The church here wns organized about twelve
years ago. but being few in number, and In a large citv, it was
thought best, at that time, that the work be under the care of
the Mission Board of the District. During the time -that has
passed since then, many experiences have come to the church,
!ind also many changes among the workers. At all times the
Lord has cared for the work established in his name. While we
liave not grown to be large in numbers, we have a good work-

r body, well established In the doctrines and principles of the
In '

the

Board Meeting,Board to releaei
held in the church here, we presente
granted. March 10 Bro. J. W. Norrls, with his "wife, came"to'u
and began a series of very spiritual meetings, Sister Noi

Bro. Jake Keffer c

the box. We were glad to have Bro. Lee
Jisner and wife with us a short time. Bro. Fisher was called
away on account of his father's serious sickness, March 28. Bro.
A. L. Rears, our elder, and Bro. Fisher were asked to anoint the
afflicted one. We are glad to report that Bro. Fisher is much
improved and we hope he will soon be able to meet with us in
worship again. Bro. Colyn gave us a splendid sermon March

I Second Coming of Christ." His Easter subject was
"The which

) live clos

Inspiring thoughts
r KCoster.—Jennie Alexander,

Osceola, Iowa, April 18.

KANSAS
Conway Springs.—Our Easter service;

audiences. Special Easter services were rendered In the i „_
In the evening the Junior Band gave an Easter Program, which
was followed by an Easter sernton by our pastor. April 14 we
held (

- - - - -

by large

her address on the "Simple Life,"

: along admirably under the able

- . ,-.- t the
Annual Meeting, with Bro. J. M. Obercbnln, alternate, Bro. Wm.
E. Thompson was retained as pastor for another year. Bro.
Yoder preached for us on the evening of April 14 and gave us
three addresses on Sunday. His talks ^^^e very much appre-

Conway Springs, Kans., April 20.

in charge. Christian fellowship 'prevails. Our spring love feast
is set for May 27, at 6 P. M.—J. A. Waters, Lyons, Kans., April 16.

Kansas City (Central Avenue) church met in council April 10.
Our elder, By). O. II, McCune, presided. Two were received into
fellowship from the Progressive church. Our series of meetings,
to be conducted by Brother flud Sister Oliver H. Austin, from Mc-
Pherson, KaBs., will begin May l.*^. Our love feast will be June
^. Bro, Kaufman was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and

'

Bro. Park Strole. alternate.—Mrs. E. T. Harmon, 3051 N. Twenty-
first Street, Kansas City, Kans., April 21.

Lamed City.—We met In council April 3, wl
in charge. One letter of membership has been granted since c

last report. Bro. J. M. Bonz was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-
ing. Our pastor will try to secure a minister to hold a series of

March 18 Bro. Feller, of the Hutchinson Mission, wb
gave us two very good sermons, our pastor having exchanged
pulpits with him for the day. April fi Eld. E. S. Fox and our
pastor. Eld. J. M. Boaz, anointed Bro. John Brunk, who has been
a patient sufferer for several years and has been In a critical
condition for the last year. We ask that your prayers go up In
his behalf. Easter Sunday our pastor gave ua a special Kaater
.eernion, and In the evening we hnd our Easter Program by the

. Piatt, 800 Cianton Street, Los

CANADA

a very spiritual
ns, nnd the cause
no was reclaimed,

, Cnl., April 0.

Errlcana church met in <

Five 1Culp, presided. Five letters we

faithful members, and will be i

in July, but hope that the Lord
On Sunday. April 1. our quarlei
to $20. It goes to World-wid

Sunday '

s expect our Sunday-:
nd often. With tlie coming of ap:

life.—Margaret M. Reish. Dauntless. Alta.. Cannda, April 12.

COLORADO
^n™J^.-Following u splendid Easter sermon by our pastor,

he kingdom by baptism. In the evening, an appropriate Eas°ter

od attendance of
Ided to hold our

graded
ary classes. The Sundny-school e.„.. ....

Sunday night, which all seemed to enjoy,
members, passing through here, would stop
aual Meeting.—Mrs. Maude Brown. Pruitn.

in regular council April 14, with Eld. W. D.

J of the girls. The membei ^ all
blessed by the spiritual meetings we enjoyed. Saturday evening,
April 14. we met in council. Bro. Jacob A. Miller was our mod-
erator. He being our elder under the Mission Board, we had re-
tained his services until wo could elect some one else Two
letters of membership were received. Our love feast was 'sfet for

7l"^ ^l.".* '^'J?^ ^' ¥:„ ?.">L J- ^j Norrls was elected as our
le, Indianapolis," Ind.,

April 21.

-Helen Guynn, 265 N. Qermanla j

iport.—On Sunday, April 1, Bro. Irvln Fisher, of Mexico,
District Missionary Secretary, was with us and talked

th morning and evening, which was appreciated by all.
ing nf ?-> was lifted nnd sent to our District Mission
Sunday. April 15, was a day of rejoicing for our little

vice a husband and his wife came

' the
d to fellowship, which
Ice. At the evening s(

ns baptized two days later. Our Sunday
other thlngi

toward their support.
of this District, de-

be able to do will

uncU April 7, with

Band of North Mancheste __
Miller, Hagerstown, Ind., April 17.

>-ot!c«s—The Camp Creek chnrch has changed the date of her
,
since Yellow Rlyer, a nelgh-

i Heisler, Etna <

Rowe oAlciated.
ference, Brethrei
Easter program,

[nd.. April 16.

IOWA
ibers'^ meeting April 14.- Bro. Charles

as delegates I

d S. A. Power
: of bad roads.

DIehl expects to locate \i-lth us in September. Since our Da8t<
moved away. Bro. Chas. Rowe has preached for us three time
Brethren Oscar Diehl. Earl Deardorff. J. B. Spnrgeon, j, Q Gougl

the King's Daughters.— (Miss) Pearle 1

74, Lamed, Kans., April 6.

Wblt« Rock tLov^vell) church met in conn
evening, April 12. We decided to hold our lo

beginning at 6 P. M. We expect Bro. E. E. John

was taken.—Elnorn B. Switzer, R. D. 3, Pormoso, Kans., April 16.

MARYLAND
Mlddletown Valley church met In council April 7. Bro. C. F.

Ausherman nnd the writer were elected delegates to District
Meeting, and Bro. Geo. S. Harp will represent our church at An-
nual Meeting. Brethren D. C. Ilnrshman and Harvey I. Leather-

ay -school scholars
: will be held May

f Troutvllle, Va.. began a series of meetings and continued for
vo weeks. Although the roads were bad the first week, the

girl i

responded with scrlp-
lon services -during the

led of Bin, but are loath to leave It. Only .

Othei ; in I

strengthened
greatly benefited by onr brother coming Into our midst.—Carrie
L. Garner, R. D. 1, Union Bridge, Md., April 13.

MICHIGAN
Long Lake church hns been made sorrowful on account of the

Sophie Benne, who has been 111 for some time.
In hopes that she

[ we receded the ne
night I 1 be J

i of this loving e

Ridge church, arrived in due time, and In the afternoon of the
same day anointing services were held. We now hope that she
may be restored to health again, and that she may again appear

' "
, rightly dividing the Word of

-Otto Kocek. Manistee, Mich.. April 17.

icll April 7
' delegate

mcll April 7. Eld. J. E. Olery presided,
t decided not to send any delegate to the Annual Meeting. A
amuniOD is to be held May 13.—Miss Pearl Burkett, Bear Lake,
h.. April 17.
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MINNESOTA

tendance at biinday-school.—Amy J. Owen. R. D. 1. Prestoo. Minp.
April 14.

MISSOURI
KamuB CUy (First Churcli).—We met In council Mnrch 30

OfHcers, both for Siindiiy -school and church, were elected for thi
Bro. Arthur Wyatt was reelected Suoday-schoo

• future. Services

1 City, Mo.. April 2

Ice of Ingtatllng a minister and wife and a c

object of the meeting, Bro. Eugene Enrnbeart. of Osceola,
with his companion, was

NEBRASKA
South Beatrice.—Pr. Culler gave the last number on our lecture

course on Wednesday evening, April 11, He lectured on the
subject of Constantinople, and showed in an Interesting way
the role that Turkey plays' in the present European war. The
McPherson College Gostel Team gave a well-received Missionary
Program on Saturday evening, March 31. We were especially
interested because one of our own boys is a member of the team.
At our qilarterly business meeting, March 17, It was decided to
hold our communion services May 20, commencing at 7 P. M.
The examination services will be on Sunday morning preceding.
Ballots were cast In favor of securing a pastor to assume duty
Sept. 1. A committee of five waa appointed to arrange for rals-

I funds, and to make and submit plans- providing for a

The
either in the ]

committee 1 _^
possible.— (Mrs.) Edith Kindig, HoImesvlUe, Nebr.

; regular council (

April

NEW YORK
Drooklyn.—April 4, at our church council, Bro. W. M. Kahle

was unanimously reelected as our pastor for another year. We
decided to send two of our young people as delegates to the Sun-
day-school and Missionary Conference, which Is to be held at
the First Church of the Brethren, Philadelphia, Pa., April 24, 25
and 20. On Easter Sunday our young people rendered a very

. that t

i future date. It Is e

on Thursday night .

t good time of refre-shlng and renewing.-A. W
>kln., April 20.

mot in council March 31, at 2 P. M. Bro. Bru-

) feast will bo held
home minister, Bro. D. Q. Brubaker. „„. .„,„ .„.„„ .,,
May 10.—EUiabeth E. Byerly. Elk City, Okla. April 12.

Monitor.—On account of smallpox being In the community, the
love feast of the Monitor church, dated for May fl. has been with-
drawn.—A. B. Dlller, Nash, Okla., April 21.

R«l River church met in council April 5. with our elder, Bro.
A. G. Fillmore, present, nnd Bro. Boyd, of Cordell, as a visiting

> with them to their new hoi
anted. The trustee's were
le of the land upon which I

munlty. We have planned (

ro. A. E. Nead, of Tennessee, was
There will be preaching every i

PENNSYLVANIA
A Report.—The District Meeting of Jliddle Pennsylvania con-

vened in the Lewlstown congregation April 18. Tho ilologate
body was larger than usual. The Missionary, Educational.
Child Rescue, Home for Aged audlnflrm. and Temperance ac-
tivities of the church occupied a largo part of tho program
The District Is trying to compile a history of the church, or
rather of those who have beon active in its ndvancinnout In (lie
District, but the work has many dlscouragomcntn. Koiir mw

splendid spirit manifested 1

was fine, and the entertainment, o
people, was ample. It was a good r B,—J. C. Swigart, Miitl
wana, Pa., April 20.

in church met in counc
items of important buslui
of delegates to onr District Meeting,—Bro'. W. S.
E. Wilt, nnd Bro. S. N. Brumbaugh. One letter

Ived. Our delegate!

A readjustment of the finances of the congregation was adoptedmaking each local congregation responsible for Its own expenses'
repairs, and debts. On the other hand, alt subsorlptlonB or
plodgea made toward tho Walnut Grove new church fund, shall
revert to the local congregations. The Board of Directors is to

\vl^u^*'^^t
supervision of all the llnnnces of the congregation.

\\6 have just completed a card \adex record system and now
l'!'J'n/.T""^\^n.^"''°"'"'""

"' '"' •"" '"eniberahlp. Tho enroll-

.3-,r r„- ,. ,
"" nouses of worslilp Is ns follows: Walnut

.\IZ- ^t' ^'i'^'^S,'
"^= Conenuuigh, 03; Locust Grove, 85; Maple

,™t'„.;V. T ;
. ^''® following delegates were elected to

lepreseut the Johnstown congregation at District Meeting: L BHarshberger, S. W. Pearce. P. C. Strayer. D. F. Shumaker, V. E.
.Mlneely, Sarah Pearson. Our pastor, Bro. M. Clyde Horat. waselected as our delegate to Annual Conference, with Bro. L. B
y.",^ll /f/^ alternnte.-Blanche Ober WertB. 1025 Bedford
Street, Johnstown, Pu„ April 14.

Lnncn.tcr.-Suudny evening, April 8, Bro. 0. H. Yereman
preHchoil for us. April 11 wo met In council. Eld. H. B. Yoder
liresKiea. blx iPt'P'"8 of membership were granted, nnd seven

Lancaster, Pa., April 17.
I.lKoiiler.—Our clmnh mot la council April 1. Bro. P. J. Blough

iiiiou (iM luoilenitor. Bro. lUoiigh waa reelected elder for nn-
i' lier yvnr Our love feast will be May a On Easter morning, the
.hlUtreii of our S.in.lay-achool entertained us with songs and reel-
latlous. Sister Banner, who has been very poorly Is able to bo
iiround nguln.-Opal C. Wolford, Llgonlor, I'a.. April 13.

Lower Conowuso church met In council nt iho n..rni,..ii„n hn,^^

1^^'v.'*".
''''''; ** ^^' ^°^^- 'J'li'i church granted his

D. Cook, Dlllsburg. Pa., April 10.

spy church met In couneli on Friday afternoon, April
cldor, Bro. Gran Fyoek, presiding. Instead of re-

cur Christian Workers' Meeting, wo decided to have
ervlces every other Sunday evening. This will give us
very Sunday.—Bosslo Fyock, n. D. 1, Bochoster Mills.

. Miirrii 17 iiro. Gco. S. Batzel, of Tateavlllo, com-
tlis i.r nvlviil HieetingB in tho Pleasant Ridge House,
Ijik- rn-rk coiigiegation, and continued until Aprils,—

ild. J. C. Garland as
and Bro. John Mellott

' Middle Maryland, to be
•8 and 10. Wo
hlgu last Sundi

NG.-diuorc, I'a., April 17.

—On Tuesday ovonlng. March 27.
UBlder our pastor's letter. In which
leaving us at tho expiration of bis

Meye
, of Ellzabethtown. Visitors i

that ' of . Brooklyn, N. Y.,
they will not forget to come to the services at 358 Sixtieth Street.
—Ada M. Oldham, 358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. T„ April 10.

NORTH DAKOTA
Condo church met in council at the Cando bouse March 17, with
? elder, Bro. J, D. Kesler, presiding. One letter was presented

and : We contemplate holding i

eight miles of
; of meetings at the

Bro, Jas.
Conference.—J. W. Fltz, Cando, N. Dab., April 16.

ElUson church met in council March 20. Eld. J. C. Forney was
In charge. Bro. Lewis Hyde was chosen as president of our
Christian Workers' Society. - We expect Bro. D. F. Landis, of
Mluot, to be with us in a series of meetings beginning on the

OHIO
BrookvUle church enjoyed a home love feast on Sunday evening

April 8, beginning at 5:30 o'clock. A very spiritual meeting was
enjoyed. Prior to this, a week's series of meetings was held by
our elder, Bro. J. W. Fidler, at which si

total of forty-two since December. Th
nicely at this place.—Mrs. Ezra Klmmel, BrookvUle, Ohio, April ]

Uohlcau church met yesterday for Sunday-school and church.

Heestand
i

aged by
I a surprise by coming to us and preaclil

extra sermon. Bro. A. W. Harrold, of Columbiana, Ohio, has
promised us one week's meetings, commencing May 20. Last
evening we met for Christian Workers' Meeting. It was Interest-
Ing.—Amanda Troxel, West Salem. Ohio, April 10.

North Star church was favored April 15 with a visit by Bro.
U. R. McCorkle, of the Laramie congregation, who occupied our

It has been arranged tof talm
day, May 20. Bro. J. L. Mah
BBBed to assist us In a rei

October. Two letters of membership
Our last report,—C. T _ _ ~

Vanburt
aT)pointment3 again Sun-

en. Ind., has been en-

R. D. 2, New Western, Ohio, April

ejoielng and insplratloi
and church at Sidney

Ohio. Though the weather was cold and somewhat disagreeable,
yet within there was spiritual warmth and sun'^htne, to make one
forget all that might be unpleaspnt. Thirty-eight of the chil-

dren from the County Home w.^e present at all the morning
services. Their presence nnd cheerful songs brought to all the
spirit of t

school. Ii

conducted by our pastor. Bro. Smith. In the evening an in-
teresting Easter Program was rendered by the children and
young people of the Sunday-school, The entire day was one of
real joy and pleasure, and closed wlfh a desire to have many
more Just such days In the future. Our recent business meeting
was concluded by the anointing of Bro, S. P. Knupp, which was
a very Impressive scene. Sister Studebaker. who went to the
hospital on Sunday, to have an operation performed on her eyes,
was anointed on Sunday afternoon,—Bessie P. Schmidt, Sidney.
Ohio, April 14.

Stonellck church met in council April 14. our elder. Bro. Aaron
Coy. of Dayton, presiding. The Sunday-school officers were elect-

Sister i

intendent. Sister Mary S.

Meeting, with Bro. Frank Prlngle as alternate. It

decided to have an all-day meeting at the church, sometime I

I delegate to District

pin.

Mye
Bro. C. C. of Juniata

College, gave us a very Inspiring address at the Fifth
house of worship on the same afternoon, after a message of
song, appropriate to the Easter Day. The building of our new
i-hurchhouse nt Fifth Street Is now progressing nicely, since the
weather has permitted the work to advance. Our love feast
will be held at the Twenty-eighth Street house May 20 and 27^-
two evenings being necessary to accommodate our membership.—
George W. Rogers, Altoona, Pa., April 10.

Ciu-IIbI©.-Our church met in council April 10. with our elder.
Bro. J. A. Long, presiding. Two certlflcQtea were granted and

Eld. J, A, Long was '

us to our council, nn<
a very effectual and instructive s

April 10,

Codorus church met In council Monday, April 9. at 1

with Eld. D. Y. Brlllhart presiding. Preparations
the love feast, to be held May and " ~

ship-were granted. Delegates to Ann
Keller nnd J. L. Myers, with Brethn
Myers, alternates. A Bible Institute will be held at the Shrews-
bury house, beginning Friday evening, April 27. and closing Sun-
day, April 20. Brethren H. K. Ober and R. W, Sohlosser. of

lng.-j will be held at the New Freedom house in the near future,

—

.S. C. Godfrey, K. D. 2, Red Lion, Pa., April 10,

Ephmta.—A Bible Institute was held at the Brethren church
at this place April 13 to 15 by Bro. H. K- Ober and Bro, Ralph
W. Schlosser, of Ellzabethtown College. It proved to be a feast
of *ood things and was very instructive and well attended.—
Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephrnta, Pa., April 10.

t'JwmerB Grove church met in council April 14, with Bro. Jacobs
presiding. Three letters of membership were received. Bro. Otho
Ilasslnger was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. C. U.

dllTerent lines of church work. Bro. Harry Steer
elected church secretary
Waynesboro, Pa., with
mons and was
Sunday nfternof

ho Hasslnger and i

District Mectini

Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting, which Is to :

August.—Janet B. Book. Spruce Hill,' P

II were Installed Into the ministry. They are young
' college, and had been elected at a previous church mi
yers Horoer, Herman Brelnlnger, Calvin Rose, Enos (

il Raymond Mlckle. It' was very Impressive to see tti

ling men consecrating themselves In this special way
ster. Following this, several applleaots for bsptlsi

lotions had been presented to I

;m were two fathers, heads

. Union to preach. This is u n

1 of our Sunday-fl

Swigart and Jas.
rett, Fronk Norrls,
ve feast Is May 6.

B. Brumbaugh. J.

Ing, Elds, J, H. Cassady and T. T. Myers. Two queries are st

from this church to Annual Meeting.—Eleanor J, Brurabauf
Huntlogdon, Fa., April 15.

Jaltnstown.—The council -of the Johnstowa congregation w
' high -acbdol In Cusblng, together with those In town, bare held In tha Walnut Grove hotise on Thursday evening, March 1

Ohio, April 16.

OKLAHOMA
Big Creek.—The young members from the country, attending

loth morning and evening, gave us splon
ire, death nnd resurrection of our blessed

unted to 5;ifl.in. and ndiled t

otfering
> the

11, 1000llelglan Kelief Fund.— Mrs. Wm.
Avenue, Phlladolphlii, Pn., April 18.

Iluvon Hun church met In council April 7, with our elder, Bro. S.

nl","',."., ' ,1"'''
J,"*^'

"^"^ ^^''""'"'I'e" ^vas elected delegate
A> District Meeting. Our love feust will bo held Juno 10.—Martha
Urumbaugh, It, D. 1, Box 10», Saxton, Pa., April lit.

Shuniokln.-Our Blblo Institute was held April to 8 conduct-

rs. G. w!

election ror a presiding elder, which resulted in choosing Eld.
n. A. Stayer for a term of three years. Eight cortUlcates wore
grautod. Wo decided not to represent ut Annual Meeting by
delegate. Our love feast will be held May 27, at 0:30 P. M. at
the Bethel house.—Levi E. Greenawalt, R. D. 7, Everett, Pa., April

TENNESSEE
New Uopo,—Bro. Jesse Clark and Bro. A. M. Luughrua held a

Ncriea of meetings at Now Hope, beginning with tho fourth Sun-

_ __ elder, Bro. J. M,
I'oaiKr, presided. One was restored. April 1 wo reorganized our
Sunday-school, The writer was chosen as auperiutendent. Dele-
gates to District Meeting were Eld. J, M. Foster, J, A. Racer and
Jacob Huffman. We decided to have Bro, S. I. Bowman hold a
Nerles of uieetlngs for us during the month of August.-H. F.
Wniiis, Liiruy, Vu., April 10,

Mountain Grove chapel met In council April 12, with Eld. 3. A.
Sanger presiding. An election for minister resulted In the choice
of Bro. O. U, Wlllnrd. Eld. M. G, Early, of Midland, was with us.
and Brother and Sister WlUard were duly Installed Into ofllce.

people nnd our prayer la that

Sunday-scbool a few weeks agovineyard.

3 Graded Les'sons In t
jjrimary department. We expect to give a program on "Better
Sunday-school and Church Day," April 20.—Nelle Wampfcr
Plrkey, Vo„ April ID.

'

e granted. A committee was appointed to arrange for the
: feast at the Bethel house, which will be held June 2.—Irvin
Nair, Broadway, Va., April 18.

, Stuarts Draft, Va., April IT.

WASHINGTON
?hurch met in council April 14. at the home of Brother

M, P. Woods, presiding.

:gh his stay with i
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LIAO HSIEN, SHANSI, CHINA
(Continued from Tngo 207)

Remember our doctor in special prayer for his full re-

covery.

Remember Sister Brubakcr in your prayers, to be a pow-
er in the noble work of a mother in the home, especially

in the training of Lcland, Edith and httlc Winifred. Sis-

ter Brubaker has had trouble with her eyes, and so has

not been able to make as much progress in language study

as she desired. Pray that the Lord may heal and make
her eyes strong, so that she may have her desire, more
fully to glorify the Master.

Pray for Sister Laura Shock," who has come to us for

the great work of educating the children of the mission

station. She is showing herself a very capable teacher.

The children are making exceptionally good progress, and
enjoy their little school very much. Thanks to our Father

and to the dear brethren and sisters at home, through
whom God has answered our prayers. Pray for Sister

Shock, that she may have the Divine Hand to assist her

in educating these young lives to become great powers
for God.

Pray for Sister Flory that she may be led and controlled

by the Holy Spirit in her duties as mother in the home.

bala)

; Sister
jnrger. Superintendent; Slater Dora V. Lui
-Dora V. Lotz, Pittaburff, Ohio, April 2.

8tlOAB CRKEK, IXD.—The following h
VId Society during 1910: We held thirteen

thing wnB also given to was called from bis side July H, 1907, leaving his life rather
125 given to Manchester lonely as their union was never blessed with children. Services
for walks at our borne at the Springfield rhurch by Bro. H. A. Bnibflker. Text. Philpp
offlr^r- f«r the nnmin., 1 -i Interment In adjoining cemetery.-Ella K. Schrock, 150

, 1837. in Mt. Vernon,

avorogc attendai

tinted 'i

ivlng

' foui she held her r

: the 'sbyt.
mbershlp till 1885,

Emiey, Vlce-Preajdent; Harriet Sherbahn, Super-
McKee, Assistant Superintendent; the writer,

Llztle EmIey, R. D. 2, South Whitley.

Church or the Brethri
She never tired of reading her Bible i

Master. She was anointed four times durin„
wrote her own obituary and made all funt

: Gambler, <

She

, by Bro. G.
Interment i

Ind., April 12.

TURKEY CBXEK,
an Aid Society March 15, 1910.
held, with an average ottendanci
principally of
nnlltlng nullti
clothing

this place orgonlzed

Sirausbaugh, assisted by Bro. C.
Vernon cemetery.—Icle Mae Workman. Howard. Ohio.
Flke. Josephine Carrie, daughter of W. W. and Llazle Flke'"-"" ""* " 1800, died April. 1. 1917. aged 17 years, 5 months and

cripple from two years o( age and
last Thanksgiving Day she

We nd second-hand

I only able t und f

) belples lable
J weeks. The greater

;o the Muncle, Ind., Mission, i

lion. Money received by collection, donation and xvork
71; expenses, 170.07. We have also pledged |25 to the
nter Hospital Fund. Officers for 1917 are: President,
iher; Vice-President, Addle Brown; Superintendent,
er; AsBlstant Superintendent, Cora Fisher; Secretary-
Orpha Blosser.—Cora Fisher, Mllford, Ind.. April 16.

the Glnde View church. Int
.—Vehna U. Flke. Oakland. Md.
-, Leia May. born May 10, 1898,

feed herself. Slie ex-
Christ, but seemed to fear

Services by Eld. Jonad
crment la Wolf cemetery,

In Missouri, died March 2,

1 by an operation for appendicitis. She i

of the Chine;

ng of our two little boys, Ches-

sttll studying on the language

to master than some do. Pray
carry the message of love

nd especially

ter and Rolla

and fmds it n

that she may
into the lives

Pray for our native teachers. They especially need to

be held up by you before the Throne, that they may be
given strength to resist temptation. The temptations of

money and position arc so strong with them that they

need Divine Grace to withstand the evil one.

Pray that we missionaries may have the love and pa-

tience of Jesus in dealing with them. So many of the

teacher class have a Pharisaic spirit,—the feeling that

they are above and better than the common people. They
have a self-righteousness that makes them hard to reach
and ofttimes, after they come into the church, they still

have not buried these traits of the old man. Pray for

them that they may nail the old man entirely to the cross,

and wholly appropriate the whole new life in Christ Jesus.

Pray for the colporteurs, of whom we have four, who
spend all their time going about the villages, teaching and
selling Gospels. Pray that they may show the Christ-

life in their daily lives and in their work.
Pray that the Lord may keep our native brethren and

sisters (of whom there arc now nearly sixty) from sin,

and to save them to his gloryl

Pray for your weak brother, who is writing this appeal.
We are still working at the language; but for the past
year have gradually been taking hold of the work until,

at the beginning of this year, almost all of the evangelistic
work was put into our charge, to direct and oversee.
Since March, 1916, we have been directing village work.
About every other Sunday afternoon, with a teacher or
two, and a few of the larger schoolboys, we go out to

the villages to sing and to preach the " Message of the
Cross." Pray for this work, for it is opening the way.
From the beginning of this year we are expected to direct
the evangelistic work here and at our three outstations.
Pray fervently for us, that we may wholly yield ourselves,
so that Christ may live in and work through us to the
glory of his namel
We have also started a weekly class for our native

teachers, with the hope of preparing them to go out with
the saving message. R. C. Flory, Sec.
Liao Hsicn Station, Shansi, China.

MATRIMONIAL
uld be accompanied by 50 (

je greatly

Sunday-
he leaves
s by Bro.

Burkhart-Kauffraan.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents. Brother and Sister A. KBuffman. Cando, N. Dak
March 18, 1017, Bro. Ora B. Burkhart, of Zlon, N. Dak., and Sister
Ruby M. KnufTman, of Cando, N. Dak.—Geo. K. Miller Cando N

land, Idaho.

Forner. Br
bounds of the West Greenti
month's and 16 days. He Is

ibers of the Church

pnvid_ R., died April 6, 1917, at his home in the
gregatlon, Pa„ aged 80 years, 7
"

_ 'Ife and five children,
the Brethren except one. One
month ago. He was a deacon

faithful and consistent

id 16 days. He Is survived by

ghter preceded him about
,

Itro. Obed
Pa.—Wm. K. Con:

t—At thi

Fry and Sister Mary L. Lerew, both
548 S. Seventeenth Street, Hatrlsburg,

the bride's parents, 1329 North
igned, Mr. John

Gelb
Street. Harrisbu

Gottshalt-ZleEler.-By the undersigned, at his home, March 28
1917, Bro. Nathaniel M. Gottshnli and Mary S. Zlegler, both of
Royersford, Pa.—Joseph N. Cassel, Falrvlew Village, Pa.
Heorlckson-WoLford.-By the undersigned, at his residence In

M. Henrlcki

istei-s. Text, 2 Tim.
cemetery.—S. R. McDaniel, EHzabethtowii" Pa^'

" "" -"j^.^iub

FitBwat^, Bro. Henry W., eon of WlUlam and Mary Fltzwater,
aged 58

, Cat., April 9, 1917, Bro. Edsi

^"'^ Ip Hardy County, Vf. Va., died March 31,
_. ,jjg ^^^ g days. He united with the church v.u™ uc

During his sickness he called for the elders of the
as anointed. He Is survived by bis wife. Catherine,

daughter. Services at
sslsted by Bro. S. W.
n the burying ground

Hoverter ond Sister Romaine M.
-Wm. K. Conn.

Harrlsburg, Fa,

Sell-Bowman.—By the undersigned, at his
1917, Mr. Floyd Sell, of Fredonla, Kans., and Sister
of Wichita, Kans.—M. S. Prantz, fi34 N. Market S

Seventeenth Street,

church and v

nee Haltermi
the Crabrun church by Henry Moyer™
See. Text, Matt. 24: 37, 44. Interment
near by.—Henry Meyers, Dovesville, Va.

Gnapey, Sister Catherine Flke, wife of Eld. Joel Gnagey borniir ')-i 1042, in Somerset County, Pa., died March 29, 1917, at
_

It Meyersdale, aged 74 years, 7 months and 7 days.
She was married to Eld. Joel Gnngey Jan 31, 1858. To this unionwere born nine daughters and two sons, of whom all but one
daughter survive. She is also survived by twenty-six grandehlld-
dren and four great-grandchildren. She had been confined to herroom for the post year and a half, during most of which time

^^j^j^^jy cared for by her aged.
Wichita, but still very husband; and widowed daughters.

—By the undersigned ; t his residence, April 7,

and Sister Edith Naomi

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead which die in the I^rd"

of

- rt.

Interment in Union

Emmitsburg,
his

BoHinser, Bro. Jesse, born April 28, 1832
Adnms County, Pa., died March 31, 1917. at ._. ^
daughter. Mrs. Howard Rlnehart, in Bockford. HI., aged"84"y
11 moatbs and 2 days. In early life he united with the German
Reformed Church, but on moving to Illinois, In 1878, he and his

who preceded him In death, became members of the Church
born to them, two survive.

the ho:

Brethren. Of the
The other doughter, Mrs. J. D. Clear, of

her father during his last llli

kindly i

of his I

Hoot, jif Mt. Morris. Interment 1

luring patience i

him. loved him. Services by L.

Ollie Falconer, Rockford. 111.

Janice Faye, born March 18, 1916, died March 18, :

Sister Gnagey
Brethren for flfty-nlne years^ She"
wife and mother. Services April 1,
the Brethren, by Eld. J. W. Peck, assisted
of Huntingdon, Pa. Text, 1 Sam. 12: 1-
cemetery.—Mollle Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

-.o?n"^*'*f'^?^*i.
^'°- ^^"'^•' ^orn near Woifesvllle, Md., June 5,

a' ol"^.
*° Pomona, Cal., March 30, 1917, aged 76 years. 9 monthsand 25 days. In early manhood he dedicated his life to the

Master's service and continued faithful until death. When ayoung man, he moved to North Manchester. Ind., where he
married Mary Barter Jan. 3, 18&*. To this union a son and adaughter were born. In 1900 he moved to Lordsburg, Cal., where

'r^_ He then returned to Indiana, where he
California, to make

: «.m U18 uaugnier, wnere he passed away He is sur-
vived by two children, nine grandchildren, four great-grnndchil-"-"" three brothers and one sister. Services from the Lords-

ducted by
burg Church of the I
Eld._W. F. England, assisted by Eld.

I cemetery, Lordsburg, Cal.—Grace H.
burg, Cal.

Sunday afternoi
" ~ S. Tundt. Interment 1

' Bro. Edwin "M. Harley, boj

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIESl3
>.—During the yoi

20. conducted by Eld. L. H. I
Payette cemetery.—Marvel Bow
Boyd, Bro. Jot

rrlage with Etta Taylor, thirty-".

This HtUe sunbeam will be greatly
mmunity. She leaves a father and
It the Church of the Brethren March
"' Interment was made in the

--. „- her home, 619 Haws Ji.cu<ic

H„,.i« ' "P.^ ^ ^*""' ^ months and 18 days. SisterHarley was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren
for fifty-flve years. Services by Brethren T. F. Imlcr and G.
E. Yoder.—Emma N. Cas-sel, Norristown, Pa.

Tfllunan. Sister Mary Catharine, daughter of Reglna and Levi° -'— "' ^'"" =1 Rockingham County, Va., died April
Reedy, born Jan. 10, 1839,

. 1917, at I

and : days. She '

special meetings.
: chlldrt

1. He united

days. He was united
^n years ago. To this
a preceded their father

the church twenty-four

by death April : nited with1 called 1

Church of the Brethren about i

fnber^ She leaves three sisters ~Bnd*one'"broU-
. Church IQ Shldeler, JInd.. by Eld. J. W.

, , ,, _ nlng. Text.. Miller (I

been a faithful i

er. Services In I

Rarlck, assisted by Elders J. .

Psa, 17: 15.—Alice K. Miller, Gaston,
HenrlckB, Sister Mallnda, daughter _

Humberger, born April 5, 1834, in Perry Countyr6hio, dl^ AprU
1917,

iJt, Sister Mary, nee Yorty wife
j^_1873, died April 0, 1917, aged 44"' " "

suddenly.days. Sister Mary died

Harvey Buchei
ears, 2 months
Her death

She t

six I

Polo, Mo., aged ;

arried to David Hcb
11 i

daughter preceded

0.1-. Other receipts for goods sold and quilting
given for goods, *7.78; lumber and hardware blli

!!:,„f^'"'.'*L°;?«-
^;,Helm. in Georgia, $3; nowers.

C. Messer, Qrundy

.yi aociety. ending March 29. We held twenty-four allenngs, with an average attendance of thirteen. Cash

duifs *uj>7; collection, |8.88; birthday offering, 4384-

"w^J." r;,^"'.'',^'^'"'"" ^"'^' ^^-^f*; material sold.

«J\ft.^ .' r r'i* J"""
""' «ewlng.room. Material pur-

128.36, contributed to Bethany Bible School $10- con-

tnVi^%4^I"""V*^"*"'" Memorial fund $100:' con-

r oollPoHo r f
7'' '" ^''"''- *^-85: We paid

Her husband
;
the Cornwall house by Eld. MarHn Helsey" and Bro!i_. .. ._ _ ,,

-jjipg cemetery. Text, Rev.

n four children. The husband died Jan. 9 18£
usband, united with the Church of the Brethr*
id lived with the Master throughout life. SI

children, and eighteen great-grandchild:
grandchildren and great-erandchlld
great-grandchildren. Bro. Henrlcks died in 1800 Sister

In IKil. To this union
She had thirty-four gi

All her chil
living, except

April

joined the Church
devoted Christian ^

was a regnta

the Brethrt __ _.

She reared her family religiously"
' """" "-'" -' eighty ye

church for the carrying

Henrlcks," as she was 1

to church. She ga'
1 of its work. She \

liilarly know
> old I

I the (

" Mothei
me farn

which she died in a few days.
Goshen City church and a great worker 1

daughters, bis grandchlldr
3 by the writer, assisted by Bro.

stricken with apoplexy, from
e was a faithful member of the

1 the Sisters' Aid Society.

brothers and two sisters. Service
Amos Freed, at the West Manchester t ..,,^..
In cemetery adjoining.—J. W. Kltson, Goshen, Ind.

nearly fifty years. She will long I

works. Besides rearing a large family, she gave a home toTalf
a dozen orphan children. Her life and its precious memories
afford comfort to the bereaved children. Until her last Illness
she was strong both In body and mind, and was able to dls
charge her home duties. Services at the house by the writer.
Interment in Kingston cemetery.—D. A. Shirk. Polo, Mo.
lUnwy. Bro. William Silas, born_Oct. 9, IST*, in Wabash, Ind.,"'"'-

Iprinfefleld, 111.

life . Wabash,

David F., boi

deposit la J25.aO. Contr

Lizzie

The saving
" The follow-

Presldent.

: County, Pa.
of hiE

eight

1828, In Ruffle Township,

Secretary. Sister Julia Suyi
Beach: Treasurer. Sister T
New Eoterprlse, Pa., April

PITT8BDB0. OHIO.-Our Aid Society held twenty-three meet-
attendance, five. The work consisted of

' his niece, aged

lived fifteen

vith the

lOved to Illinois In :

Ohio, where he
_M, where he was

Royer May 12, 1853. Bro. Eby
Brethren In 18.'>8. and after twelve
as elected to the ministry. In

Bro. Hlnsey >

HInsey and his

Springfield, HI., whei
larried May 14. 1879, ti

inlon were bora eight a

ind forty-tlvp

i Margaret Cather-
>d three daughters.
i-Iit. 10. lOlR. Bro.

In 1916;
.

he moved to Ohio, to the vicinity of Mogadore, In the HoweU, Slater Sarah, nee Bowman born Ane 12 18.^0 Al^athe Springfield congregation. Hi« loved companion March 23, 191T, In the Knob CreScingiSatYon aged wV^rt



" Br... S. D. and Sallle Leedy Hum-
tcklnelinm County, Vii.. died Miirrh

Lula Emma Kinz

with thfir nioth€
four daughters am

great faltli ii

n to the !

His fii;

cemetery.—B. L, Sh

Miller, Bro. Robert, b(

inernl ivi

and Jonns '

held

., Roanoke, Va,

Interment In Dale

n, UU died March 31, 1017. In St. Anthony
Hoppital, at Rock Islnnd, 111. He lacked but twenty-eight days
of being twenty-two years of age. Bro. Robert was the second

cemetery.—Fannie B. Mnsterson, It. D, 38, Chatham, III.

Moyer, Bro. John Paris, died April 0, 1017. aged 23 yenrs. 2
months and 30 days. He Is survived by his widow and one chl'l'd.
Services were held lit onr church on Easter morning, an<l by

13: U as a text, which scriptur
S, P. Engle, 238 South Market I

fierce. Sister Lois, an inniat

Brethren {or a number of ye:

She leaves two children and !

the home by Bro. F. M.

the Heb.

for Interment.—Miss Martha

reet, Eliziibethtown, I'n.

of the Old Polks' Home, near
; years, born Jan. 28. 1823, died
onths and 17 days. Her death
She suffered a great deal, but
member of the Church of the
and lived. faithful unto death,
ral gFandclilldren. Senicea at

lody w:

Hodgef

Plain, Bro. Samuel O., born Sept. 10, 1814, died April 0,
apoplexy, nt the home of his daughter, SriOT Hlvkory .

Baltimore, Md., aged 73
"

- - .

three daughters and sixteen
]

ceded him in death Ave years
and th« writer in the Woodbi
Matt. 24: 44. Interment In St.

Road, Italtlni

Ralrleh, Bro.

i months and 5 days. He hod i

Feb. 27. 1873. to S

three daughters,
by Eld. Oran Pyock in the Montgomery ohnr<

deceased, died

death. Services
1 and interment

.—Bessie Fyock, Rochester Mills, Pa.

Vllllam J., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R^ese,
Feh. 20, 3917, at Meyersdale, Pa., aged 02 years,

1 7 days. His wife preceded him about eleven
iurvived by two daughter!

WultK, El

the sister-in-taw of the deceased i

e wrltei
Meye;

in Union cemetery.—B. F

Bnlder, Sister Lucindla, daughter of John I. and I
Bowman, born Feb. 3, 184n. in Somerset County, Pn.. dli

3, IfllT, at her home in Lagrange Countv, Ind., aged 72 y.

2 months. She united with the Church of the Brethrt
eighteen years old, and remained faithful until death. .

married to George Snider March 27, 1870. To this uni
born six children. She is- survived by her husband
children. Services at the Rockruu church by the writer
ed by Bro. I. L. Berkey. Text, 2" Cor. 5: 1. IntermenI
cemetery near by.—I. S. Burns, Topeka, Ind.

Sowers, Sister Catharine, died April 12, 1917, aged 7
She was a member of the Church of tlie Brethren since he
She is survived by faitr sons. Sister Sowers lias been

: the West Cairo Christian church, with intermen
iry near by. Services by the writer. Text, Marl
ebman, 729 Linden Street, Lima, Ohio.

Steely, Bro. Daniel C, born Sept. 10. 1851. in Lar
Pa., died April 7, 1917,

former marriage
1 with th ""

membe

: his home, aged t

nited with the Chu
John Schlosf

Oibbel, n. D. 1, Ephn
TroHtte, William, dj

age, at the

near Gettysburg, Pa., July 21,

84 years, months and 13 da:
family, consisting of Ave broth
of the Church of the Brethr
brothers-in-law were mlnlsterf

April 4, 1917, aged

r Center Poln'

hrun and Hilbert
the old church,

) complete*
D as Bells

the eldership in 3803. His I

years ago His second wife Sister Elizabeth Miller, passed from
ngregation for many years as

made many trips to t! e mission territory of West
Virginia. known as "Uncle George."
He la survived by three dOns. Serv ices In the Branch house, by
Elders H G. Miller and A. S. Tho las, from Phllpp. 1: 21. In-
terment in the family cemetery n ar the house.-Meda Garber
Argenbrlght, R. D. 1, Bridgewater, Va.

WhoIsRalphConnor?
information regarding the con-

re and dry report, he wrote the

B tlian a million readers. Modest

syllables from the

When the young minister. Rev. Charles W. Gordon, was askod
dition of the western people, instead of giving it in the form of a

story of western life called BLACK ROCK which has gone to many ,

ever, and seeking refuge from identity, he assumed a nom de plume taking
society he represented, " Can " for Canadian and " nor " for Northwest, for his was the British Cana-
dian Northwest Missionary Society. The editor of the journal for which the story was intended mis-
look the " a for an " o," and in order to complete the name added " Ralph." Thus the name ' Ralph
Connor" was given to this man who today leads in his chosen line of fiction-or, rather, fact, for his
stories are founded upon the truth which is but slightly altered that people and places and names be
accorded that privilege of retirement which is the right of all who would not have the world peer
into the heart or rudely makes their fields and prairies and hamlets objects for the merely curious.

A western man, a college man (quarterback on the champion Rugby team of western Ontario),
an out-of-doors man—none could be better fitted than he to write such stories as:

BLACK ROCK
THE SKY PILOT
THE PROSPECTOR

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS
THE DOCTOR

THE FOREIGNER
CORPORAL CAMERON

nd subtle ' vith distinctly human touch.

The Man from Glengarry

The Sky PUot

cowboys, which cai
telling, abounding t the freshest 1

, the characters r

1 hero. It Is full of life, i

Such a tale is eur<
touches Just those <

the popular heart.

of good llteratur*
merous readers, for i

I la which ihe author bore
the drama is a portrayal

Black Rock
OANADIAX UFB IN BELKIBK8

lal merit of being a true story of Western life
i.,_ii_ ^1 .. jjy jjig author—who writes of It:

ong, clean, Qod-conquered."

The Doctor

end
oped In this story i

a college education favor of

continued his wor
violin, and longed to be a doctor

After many trying

played his

• doctor "

ratloDB to their bodies i

louls. The climax to
Is a triumph of aucc

The Prospector

I Toronto felt tho call
iin ungodly settlement \

clnatlng to tboae of strong, vital

The Foreigner
OF TUB HASKATCIIKW'1

Dy Ralph Connor

tho foreign colony

kes a brave

Idst of these
IQast
faces the Angh

mazed at tl

1 standarda.
ctors of the

story oro portrayed splendidly.

ilan g?r"l'

lovo a forelj
Id. and last b
Fltipotrlck, t

^nsnwoman. who dell
ercd denunciations and blessings wltb equal facility,

^ Shiv is tho hot

flglit for manhood
of these rough

IQnst meets West,
. .

amazed i

feminine characters of the
aycd splendldl

with tho "bun
; lonely Marjorl

kindly Irtshw

Corporal Cameron
of the Northwest Mounted Police

A TALE OF TIIE ftlAOLEOD TRAIL
Ily Ralph Connor

at Hplendid tyiie of the upright out-of-doo
It which rtalph Connor liiilIdH alt h\a storl

Glengarry School Days
By Ralph Connor

I this rough country of Glengarry, Ralph Counoi

> the light, that we of the world^may aeeand'indge
> what he has found, for it I

' and SaSt
... ______ _.llng, ThO!

read The Man From Olengarry wilt need
Introduction to the minister's wife, Mrs. Murray,

10 here, as there, la the real heroine of the book.

Price: Single copies, Mc each

I

We Pay the Transportation Chargeg
|

The Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
May 5, 6 pm, Oreeo Tree

(Publlstilng Agent of

State Stret-t. Klglo, III.

Ml-saloD Hoard).
Iptlon i>rke, ?1.(

ibflcrlpUon, flfty cents sxtra.

May 26. 8 pm, Osceola.
May 20, Mt. Etna.
Mar 28. Paother Creek.
Mq7 29, KlDgBlcy.
May 26. Feroaia.
May 26 and 27, OarrlBon. ...
Ma; 26 end 27, Des Molces Val- May S aod 6, Low« Cambei

Sit, Editor EDWABD FBANTZ, Office Editor

rnilrlbatorn; H. B. Brumbaugh. BuntlagdoD, Pn.,

. Sebring. Fla.; H. C. Eurly. Pcnn Laird, Va.;

June 1, Cedar RapldB.

Jant 23. , Eogllah River.
W. Kurtz, McPliersoD, Kana. ; H. A. Jud« 10, fl pm. North Engllab.

Brandt, Lordsburg, Cal. ~ "" '

-----
BasluMB Mannger, B. E. Arnold

Advisory Coromlttoe: D. M. Gorver, P. H. Keltner, S. N. McCann

Entered at tba PoBtofflc* at Elgin, 111.,

Notes from Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 2G0)

n tlie hearts of the people of thla commiinlty. Sunday,
5, waa n day of rejoicing with ub, when those dvur young
were received Into the church by baptism. Out of the

of ten. one wna gretilly disappointed, being too 111 with

lerful opportunity for the

loqulrlcs to Bro. '.

BUa DyncB, B. D

I hope they will i

April 28, 2 pm, Hutchluaoo.
May 5, Ramona.
May 6, Orenola.
May B, Abilene.
May S and 6, 6 pm, Ramona.
May R, 7 pm. Monitor.
May 6, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.
May 6, 3 pm, Salem.
May Q, 11 am. North Solomon.
May 6, 8 pm, Independance.
May 12, Qarden City.
May 12, 7 pm, Pleasant Tlew.
May 12 and 13, 10 am, Chapman

May 19, 8 pm, White Rock.
May 26. Qu Inter.

May 26, 7 pm. Bellavlllt.

May 27, pm, Kansas Center.
May 27, Parsons.
Juno 2, 7:30 pm, Fradonla.
JuD* 3. McPheraon.
June 3, Kansae City, Central

May 6, 5:30

May 6, Hnntlogdoi
May 6, Saxton.
May 6, 6 pm, CIov
May 6, Everett.

May 6, New Enterprtae.
May 6 and 7, Codorua church,
Codoraa honae.

May 7, Wlndber.
May S and 9, 1:30 pm. East

Upper Conewago <

May 13, Falrvlew.
May 13, Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy

WEST VIRGINIA
Uerkoloy church met In council April 8. Eld. Caleb Long pre-

sided. Tho cburch elected Bro. Long aa their elder for one year,

as Eld. D. K. Clapper resigned. One letter of membership was way u. ^v"
received. Brethren Bradley and Lowery were elected as delegates May D. Thun

,
Pleasant View. Hay 10. 20, Maiden

r love feast will be held Juno 2, beginning Mn,

B. D. B. Martlnsburg, \V.

iclevcsville church.—Lucy D. Miller,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

May B, Llv* Oak.
May 6, Santa Ana.
May 6, 6:!

May 6, 7 [

May 6, Jnglewood.

church, 1^ miles west of Ha-
gerstown.

May 3. 7 pm, Elkhart City, 1616

May B, 7 pm. Eewanna.
May 6, 10: 30 am, White.
May 10, Rock Ban.
May 12, 7 pm, BurnettBTlll<
May 12, Mlddlebary.
May 12, Buck Creek.
May 13, 6 pm, South Bend (

May 12, 2 pm, Brownsville.
May 32, 2 pm. Pipe Creek.
May 13, 6:30 pm, Denton.
May 10, 7 pm, Baltimore, Fulton

May 26^ 27, 10 am. Upper Co-
dorus, Black Rock house.

June 2. 2 pm. Beaverdam.
June 0, Accident.
Juno 16, Salem.

MloUgan
May B. Long Lake.
May B, Elmdale.
May 13, Onekama.
May 10. e pm. Snnfield.
May 20. 10:30 am. Thornapple.
May 27. 7 pm, Woodland VU-

June 2, 7 pm,

May B, 7: 30 pm, Wortblngton,
May 12, Montlcello.

Mlssoarl
May 6, B pm. Spring River.
May B. Cabool.
May 12, 7 pm, JopUn.
May 20. 4 pm. Rockingham.
May 27. Kansas City, First

1 Church).

, Pleasant Val-

. Beech Grove.

June 21. 7:30 pm. Sterling.

DlBtrlot of Columbia

May 6, 6:80 pm, Washington
City, Fourth Street and North
Carolina Ave., 8. E.

Florida

May 6, Seneca.

Idaho

AprU 20, 6:30 pm. Twin Falls.

May 3, 7

May 12.

May 12,

lUlDvle

April 28. Allison Prairie.

April 20, pm, Mt. Morris.

Hay B. Cole Creek.

Hay 19. 6: 30 pm. Pine Creek.

May 26, Tlppecani

May 20. '

May 26, 6:30 pm. Wakarusa.
Moy 20, 7 pm. New Bethel.
May 27. 8:30 pm, Huntington

City.
May 27, Pleasant Hilt.

May 20, 6:

May 20, 7

Jane 2 and 3, 6:1

June 2 and 3, 2:1

June 3, 0: 30 pm, Cherry Orove.

Jane 18, Liberty.

AprU 28, 8 pm. Nattla Creek

.
Bethel jun^ 2. 2 i

I of New Paris.

.' English Prairie.

,
Cedar Creek.

Muscatine.
May 10. 7 pm. Dallas Center.
May 10 and 20. 2 pm. Tale,

June 30. Orandview.

May 7. Octavla.
May 13. Lincoln.
May 26, 7 pro, South

May : . 6:30 pm, Surrey.
June 23. Kenmare.
June 30, Pleasant Valley.

June 30, Ellison.

Ohio
May B, 10:30 am, Wyandot.
May 12, 10 am, liversole.
May 12, 7 pm, Logan.
May 26, 6 pm. Sugar Creek.
May 26, B i

May 26, Lick Creek.
May 26, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 26, 10 am, West Charleston
(Hickory Grove).

May 27, Middlebury.
Juni Greensprlng, Sugar

Mohrsvllle hou;
May 20, Lancaster.
May 20, 6 pm, Norrlstown.
May 20, 4 pm. Carlisle.

May 20 and 27, Altoona. Twen-
ty-eighth Street house.

May 22 and 23, Midway, at Mid-
way house.

May 24, Big Swntara.
May 26, 2 pm, Mingo.
May 26, 6:30 pm. Lower Claar.
May 26. 1:30 pm, Spring Orove.
May 26 and 27, 10 am, Annvllle
congregation, at the Annrille
house.

May 26 and 27, 2 pm. Upper

May 26 and 27, 10 1

May 27.

Bun house.
May 27, 0:30 pm, Tellow
May 27, Ellzabethtown.
May 27, Bphrata.

church, Beplogle hoi

May 27, Shade Creek at Berkey

May 20 and 30, 1:30 pm,

Swatara, Zelgler hoi

May 20 and i

gregatloD, at Petersburg.
May 20 and 30, 10 am. West
Conestoga.

May 30 and 31, Whiteoak con-
gregation, Fennvllle house.

June 2, Mechanic Orove.
June 2, Ridge, Foglesanger

June 2 and 3, Falling Spring.
Jun9 2 and 3, 2 pm, Aughwlck,

June 3, pm, Brotheravalley,
Pike bouse.

June 3, 8:30 pm, New Paris.
June 3, 6 pm, Rumrael.
June 3, 6 pm. Snake Spring Val-

Heidelberg house.
June 6 and 7, 1 pm, Conestoga,

June and 10, Lost Creek.
June 10. Raven Bun.
June 13. 2 pm, Buffalo.
June 23 and 24, Farmers Orove.
June 24, Meyer^dala.

Tennessee

May B, French Broad.

June 2, Panhandle.

Virginia

May 2, 4 pm, Cloyerdele.

May B. White Hill.

May B, Mill Creek.

Grove house.
June 2. 10 am. Middle District.

June 2, 10 t

Juno 2, HlcksTllle.
Juno 2, Ross.
June 2, 10 am. Middle ^.=...... „ - ^- - -

,

June 2, 10 am. Swan Creek, East May B. DalevIUe,

Juno 16, 10 am, Richland.
June 16, Silver Creek.
June 23, 6 pm. Wooater.
June 23, North Poplar Rldgt.

April 28, B pm, Washita.
May B, Paradise Prairie.

May 11, Thomas.
May 12. Big Creek.
May 19. Elk City.

May B, liebanon. ,

Jnne 2, Newberg.
June 16. Mohawk Valley.

Pennaylvanla
AprU 28 and 29. 3 pm. Spring

April 20, 6 pm, Garrett.
April 20, 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

, Tlmberville.
May 12. Middle I

May 19, TrevUlan.
May 26, Lebanon.
May 26, Llnvllle Creek. Cedar
Run bouse.

WashlnxtoQ
April 28, 6 pm, Bast Weoatchee.
May B, Olymple.

West Virginia

May 12, Spruce Run.
June 2, 1;30 pm, Berkeley.
June 2, 1 : 30 pm, VanclevesTllle.

May S, Philadelphia. Hay S, 7 imb. CUppewa Vallvy.

McPherson College
SUMMER SCHOOL
MAY 28 TO JULY 7

Six Full Professors Teaching
ibjects taught, Academy, Normal, Collegiat

"
' Classes organized in any subje

/ill be
)tho

ufiic;

,'iewing for

Shady Campus, Cool Buildings. Moderate Cost.

Address Summer School,

Mcpherson college.
McPherson, Kansas

Special Train

Chicago toV^ichita
For Internatfonal Conference

Church oj^the "Brethren

SCHEDULE
Lv. Chicago 10.00 p.m. June8
Lv. Kansas City 9.20 a.m. June 9
Lv. Emporia 1 2.35 p.m. June 9
Ar. Wichita 3.00 p.m. June 9

3u choose to Imvo Ckicatfo or Kaoaas City on earlier dati

tave choice of several daily trains.

$26^mm ^# round trip

fromChicago
On sale June 5 to 9
Final return limit July 4

Pullman Pares
Chicago to Wicbita

:

STANDARD
Lower Berth Upper Berth Drawinf-Room

$4.50 $3.60 $16.00

TOURIST
Lower Berth Upper Berth

$2.25 $1.80
Reservations for sleeping-car apace on
Special train Chicago may be made by
applying to Geo. T. Gunnip. Gen'l Agt.,
Santa Fe Ry., 78 R. Jackflon St.. Cbicago

A,V,Saola Fe Repre« ntative i

£ollo» es:

tfnl N V 2

;"

o. JeHen»„S..

,oli.,M; O..507Melrep, Lite

Meinchester College
Summer School, May 28 to Aug. 18

Normal School accredited by Indiana and Ohic
Professional and Review Courses given. Trainini

school on college grounds for Observation and Prac
lice Teaching.
More than tvirenty college courses given.

in Agriculture, A^t, Commercial, Housi
hold Economics, Manual Training and Music.
Manchester College is a pleasant summer home i

well as a place of many educational advantages.
For further information, address

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
North Manchester, Indiana

Selwtlon from the Scriptures and
_ _ .i will be fouod In the most beau-
i of the finest declaratloDS of faith and expressions

'^(x^<XM:^<x^pprxx:xfP̂:MXf^^

Have you Renewed Your Subscription

to "The Go»pel Messenger"?
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When We Are " Free Indeed "

What a word to conjure with is " freedom "

!

Whose heart has not thrilled at the mention of it?

" Whose? " did you say? Why, that crowd of aristo-

crats to whom Jesus preached his great discourse on
being free. The mere suggestion that the truth would
make them free, insulted them. For they were too

high born. They needed no release. They had never
been " in bondage to any man."

And then came that stinging accusation, " Every one

that committeth sin is the bondservant of sin." And
then, that greatest of all emancipation proclamations,
" If therefore the Son shall make you free, ye shall

be free indeed."

Do you see what it is that a " free-indeed " man is

free from ? Not from moral obligation. Not from the

need jof practicing righteousness. No, no. But far

more wonderful, he is free from the bondage to sin.

Its fetters are broken. Its power, its pull, is gone.

Unconscious of the " oughts " and " musts " that used

to press hard upon him, he now goes about doing good,

much more than law and precept had ever asked of

him, impelled by nothing but the free and loving choice

of his own liberated spirit. That's really living, broth-

er. That's what it means to be " free indeed."

Plajring With Temptation
" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red."

There is the secret of falling into sin, just looking at

it. You do not plunge in all at once. In fact, you do
not expect to get in at all. You will merely watch it

a little. It is pretty to look at, and, of course, there

is no harm in that. Besides, by observing it closely

you may leam its tricks and thus be better able to

avoid being caught by it. Alas for human calculations

of human strength ! It is said of a noted artist that he

never allowed himself to look at a badly-painted pic-

ture, for, if he did, his brush was sure to take a hint.

The influence of a mere suggestion of evil is often

immeasurable. The tendency of thought is to pass in-

to action. The only thing that will keep it from doing

so is the presence of another thought. Just how much
one is responsible for the thoughts of evil that come
into his mind, it is impossible to tell, but we have no
excuse for harboring them. It is the welcome we give

them, the playing with them, that does the mischief.

We can not expel evil thoughts by trying to directly.

but we can crowd them out by bringing others in. As
the darkness flees when the door is opened to the light,

so evil ideas vanish when we turn the mind to thoughts
of good. This it is in our power to do, and this is

our refuge. Look at Jesus Christ and you are safe.

All Aboard for Wichita!

One of the editorial pleasures of last week was a

visit to Wichita, the center of Brotherhood interest as

the time of the coming Conference draws near. An
appointment had been made with Bro. M. J. Mishler,

the Secretary of the Committee of Arrangements, to

meet in the Conference city on Friday morning. Bro.

Mishler resides some sixty miles to the northwest of

Wichita. Finding, as he supposed, that he would not

be able to keep the engagement, he had sent word to

this effect to Bro. M. S, Frantz, pastor of one of the

Wichita churches and chairman of the Conference
Lodging Committee. Accordingly Bro. Frantz acted

as our efficient guide and information bureau. Later

in the day Bro. Mishler himself gave us an agreeable

surprise by appearing on the scene. Bro. S. E. Lantz,

of Madison, Kans., was also in the city, in the interest

of the thousands of automobilists who are expected to

come to the Conference. Nor should we omit to men-
tion the readiness to serve us, in every possible way, of

Mr. Geo. Fleischman, Secretary of the Wichita Com-
mercial Club. Altogether the facilities were abundant

for learning all about the Conference Arrangements.

We were reminded of the Psalmist's description of

Jerusalem as a city " compact together." This com-
parison refers, however, to the Conference quarters

only, not to the city of Wichita, which, with its wide

streets and constantly-increasing encroachments upon

the surrounding country is very unlike the ancient,

closely-built and walled-in Jerusalem. But having

once found your way to the " grounds " which are

easily accessible, you will be able to locate the Bureau

of Information without further inquiry. And you are
not likely to get lost in going from this point to the
Lodging Committee's office, or to the Parcel Checking
Stand, or to the Publishing House Headquarters, or
even to the " Tabernacle." And if anybody succeeds
in attending tliis Conference without finding the place

wllere our Giurch Boards have Installed exhibits,

illustrative of their activities, he will surely have to

leave his eyes at home. The Standing Committee will

find its place of meeting about as convenient to the

open Conference as it was at Hershey, with this ad-
ditional advantage that the lunch counter will be much
nearer, making it easy, at any time, to revive its lag-

ging energies.

Should the weather happen to be of the general type
furnished us last week, the immense Forum, with its

large central auditorium, its numerous other rooms,
recesses and halls, and its spacious annexes, all under
one roof, will prove to be a very great convenience.

Of course, we know that Kansas can work remarkable
changes in weather conditions in less time than six

weeks. Remembering this, and having in mind the

general compactness of the situation, it may be just as

well that the large and beautiful Riverside Park does
not immediately adjoin the Forum, as we were tempt-

ed to wish it did. Even at some distance many will

find their way to this delightful recreation ground. No
one should miss enjoying it altogether. Perhaps, if

k were too near at hand, we would want to spend all

our time in it, so that it would be hard to get us to
" come in as soon as we hear the singing."

But the committee has taken generous account of
the social feature of the Conference. They know how
we like to " visit " together, so, for those of us who
have not the time or the inclination to go to the Park,

they have provided social meeting places in the large

covered annexes, alluded to above.

Nobody need worry about the lodging. The Lodg-
(C'onllniioil on Piirjo 277)

"The Things Which Belong Unto Peace'

Not even Jesus could keep back the tears as he com-

pared the tragedy the years were soon to bring, with

the glory that might have been Jerusalem's. Would
have been, beyond a doubt, if she had only known " the

things which belong unto peace." But now it was too

late. Now they were hid from her eyes. She knew
not the time of her visitation.

What were these "things"? The Messianic ideals

of Jesus, instead of those which Judaism, in her blind-

ness, persisted in cherishing. Had the nation accepted

Jesus as its King, the kind he wanted to be, there would

have been no Judaeo-Roman war and hence no destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. For there would have been no hot-

headed zealots to foment insurrection and so bring on

the wrath of Rome. The Jewish people would have

abandoned their foolish aspirations to political domi-

nation, and would have found their true greatness in

being, as God meant them to be,—not the master, but

the servant, of mankind. But Jerusalem was too

proud and self-willed. She wanted a king badly

enough, but not of tlie type of Jesus. So she cast him

off and, in so doing, chose war and destruction when,

she might have had peace and the highest glory.

While, therefore, the rejection of Jesus as the Mes-

siali was, in the truest sense, the cause of the nation's

downfall, the destruction of Jerusalem was no arbi-

trarily decreed punishment for that rejection. It was

the logical, inevitable consequence of a false national

idealism. In rejecting Jesus she rejected " the things

which belong unto peace." She rejected the principles

of national life which are the surest guarantee of peace

and security. Her experience was the working out of

those primal laws of God which are always working

out like results in like conditions.

And this is the explanation of bur present interest

in this subject. It is because the things which belonged

unto the peace of Jerusalem are exactly the things

which belong to the peace of BeHin and of London and

of Washington. Which things are nothing else than

the principles of the Gospel of Jesus Qirist, applied

to all human relationships, national as well as individ-

ual. It will give concreteness to the subject to specify

a few:

1. Modesty. It may seem a little strange to cite such

a quality as a national virtue, but it is just as good for

a nation as for an individual, not to think of itself

more highly than it ought to think. And it is particu-

larly conducive to peace. What has been more pro-

vocative of war than national vanity? How natural

for nations to boast of their own superior civilization,

and to think that they have been divinely destined to

dominate the world I Let that feeling be persistently

fostered in a nation and the inevitable result must be a

desire to assert its supremacy by force. And that

means war. On the other hand, let a nation look for

the good in the civilization of its neighbor nations,

recognize their value to the world, and be content to

take a useful but humble place alongside the rest, con-

tributing its share in promoting the highest humanita-

rian ideals. That means peace.

2. Justice. This quality needs only to be mentioned,

not argued, for its importance is universally admitted.
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Vet the most vital feature of the matter is commonly

overlooked. It is the dispensing of justice to other na-

tions, not the exaction of justice from them, that con-

tributes to peace. Certainly it is to be desired, that all

nations be justly treated by each other, but the special

point to be watched by any one nation which desires

to keep the peace and to contribute to the world's

peace, is to see that it is itself strictly just in all its

international relations.

3. Meekness. This is perhaps the most unfashion-

able thing that could be suggested at the present time,

lis a national virtue, but we must not shrink from urg-

ing it on that account. It is one of the most valuable

peace-promoting characteristics. Tlie idea that it car-

ries with it a taint of dishonorable peace, is based upon

a mediaeval, an utterly false, conception of true honor.

Resentment of injustice is a moral obligation, but that

resentment should express itself in efforts to convince

and convert the offender, not to injure him. This

means, of course, a willingness to suffer wrong, for the

sake of the chance to appeal to the wrongdoer's con-

science, but there is nothing dishonorable in that. Dis-

honor lies in practicing or endorsing wrong.

4. Kindness, If it be said that we are talking about

things that belong to personal, rather than national, re-

lations, the answer is that here is the very thing we
have to learn : That the things which belong to peace

between individuals are precisely the things which be-

long to peace between nations. For are not nations

made up of individuals? And what goes farther to

maintain peace than the simple, but great. Christian

virtue of kindness? It is not sufficient to be just. Na-

tions, as well as individuals, must be more than just.

They must be generous. They must be kind. And
sometimes they must be unusually kind. Such unprec-

edented situations as exist in the world today, call for

unprecedented manifestations of good-will. What if,

as has been suggested, America were to appropriate as

many billions for the relief of war-stricken peoples,"

" enemies " and " friends ", alike, as she is appropriat-

ing for war? Do you think such unheard of generos-

ity would contribute nothing to her own future peace,

not to say, the peace of the world?

But why go into more detail? Is it not plain that

we are simply analyzing into its elements the more
fundamental quality which lies at the basis of them all,

namely, just plain, old-fashioned unselfishness? Call

it service, if you like, but learn to think of it, not sim-

ply in individual terms, nat simply in connection with

baccalaureate sermons, but in the formulation of na-

tional ideals and policies. Let these be inspired by the

conception of greatness which Jesus set forth to the

ambitious sons of Zebedce. Let a nation's consuming
ambition be to get glory for itself by serving the high-

est good of its fellow-nations. This is the sum and
substance of " the things which belong unto peace."

Another yet simpler name for it is that word which is

also tlie very heart of God's message to the world
through Christ, love.

Had such a program been the consistent policy of

Europe and America, the world today would be at

peace, as truly as ancient Jerusalem might have lived

ill peace, in the same way. But we do not wish to tar-

vy long in useless lamentation over what is past. We
must set our faces toward the future. And we must
do it in full confidence that Jesus' program for main-
taining peace can be carried out, and will he. But we
must show our faith by our works. We must not cease
to hold up these principles, and we must prove the sin-

cerity of our preaching by our practice. In this way
we must maintain in ourselves, and foster in our fel-

lows, faith in the coming day of peace.

The black, war-clouded present is bright with the
bow of promise,—the promise of a new era of lasting

peace. The conflagration which is raging now must
first burn itself out. But that can not be many years
delayed, if, indeed, months are not enough. And the
nations are being disillusioned. The peoples are
learning and taking to their hearts " the things whicli

belong unto peace." .Such a costly, bitter lesson, can
not fail of fruitage.

Let despair and anxious forebodings find no place in

our hearts. There is no occasion for them. Are we

so blind that we can not read the deeper meaning of

these times? It is an hour for hope and faith and

trust. And for praising God. The day of peace is

coming. Believe it ! Pray for it ! Work for it I Wait

for it!

The Report on Eliminating Committees

Referring to page 228, Messenger for April 14, we
wish to state that the report of the Committee on the

Elimination of Committees strikes us as being a

most excellent one. If accepted by the Wichita Con-

ference, it will not only give us less committees, but

will remove (juite a few of the complications with

which we have had to deal heretofore. Then, too,

the committee business will be in shape to amend in

the future, when it is deemed advisable to do so.

Thus placing all the committees in a class, makes
it convenient to study the duties of them separately,

or as a whole. The relation of one committee to

another can be considered, and if there should prove

to be any overlapping, that feature can be remedied

the more intelligently. Furthermore, in Conference

sessions it will often be convenient to refer a pend-

ing question to the committee to which it properly

belongs, so that a report may be passed on at a

later stage of the deliberation.s. This, if wisely done,

will be found exceedingly helpful.

The bringing together of the Temperance, Peace,

Dress and Rescue Work Committees into one work-
ing Board, with a foreman, is a splendid stroke in

the interest of efficiency. One level-headed Secre-

tary, who understands his business, and is thor-

oughly interested in the department of work en-

trusted to him, should be able to accomplish more,
ill the long run, than five, each one feeling, in a prac-

tical way, only one-fifth of the responsibility. Moody
at one time said: "If you want little or nothing
done, entrust the work to a committee of three or

more, and you need not be disappointed. But if you
wish to see things move, then put one pushing man
on the job and something will be doing." While
this is not true of all departments of work, it will

apply in more instances than most people are ready
to admit.

There are two things about the report that espe-

cially appeal to us. One is the eliminating of the

Tract and Messenger Advisory Committees, and the

suggestion leading up to the advisability of a Pub-
lication Board in the near future.. During the
twenty-five years that we served on the Messenger
editorial staff, we found but few occasions for call-

ing the Advisory Committee into action. Should
it ever become necessary, the duties entrusted to

this committee can be taken up by the prospective

Publication Board.

The Tract Examining Committee has had an in-

teresting and sometimes a curious history. In the

early period of our tract work the committee served
an excellent purpose, but later on, especially during
the last decade, the committee found little to do,

and was not always certain how far it might go in

carrying out its own ideas, for it did have ideas.

That work, going into the hands of an earnest and
efficient Publication Board, should mean a great

deal more than the tract work has yet meant among
our people.

This Publication Board would leave the Gen-
eral Mission Board free to devote all of its spare
lime and energies to the Mission department. With
nur growing missionary enterprises, there is enough
in this line of activity to employ the best there is in

any board that Conference could appoint. Such a

board should not be asked to employ any of its en-

ergies in solving the perplexing problems relating

to an extensive publishing^ interest. .As we view it.

the two boards could accomplish a great deal more
than it is now possible for any one board to per-

form, and do the work as the needs of the Brother-
hood demand. There was a time when many de-

partments,—Sunday-school and all,—could be di-

rected admirably by one board, but that day has
passed. For some years we have had a Sunday
School Board, and for the further growth of our
activities, the proposed Publication Board is but a

logical conclusion.

It will also be wise to have this board appointed
by Conference, and it should be required to render
a well-prepared report of its work and condition

each year. So far as the ownership of the publica-

tion department is concerned, that has been en-

trusted to the General Mission Board to adjust, and
can so continue, if desired. This would cut no fig-

ure in the appointing of a Publication Board.

On entering upon its duties, this board would find

an extensive field spread out before it, with an un-
limited amount of work that should be undertaken
just as fast as funds could be provided for the pur-
pose. There would be a host of tracts to be .secured,

published and distributed. The church is standing
in need of many booklets, treating a variety of

questions relating to our New Testament plea.

Then, too, we ought to have books of our own,—

a

score or more of them,—for without good literature

wc can never expect to cut any figure in this world.

Our own books would then be widely advei^tised

and pushed out into every section where the English
language is used. Our present publications would
need further attention and expansion. And while car-

rying on a large commercial interest, as at present,

the Brotherhood complexion of the House could,

and would easily be made the more prominent fea-

ture of the printing plant. This might lead up to

a well-organized colporteur system, with the fine •

resulting publications and book departments.

As it looks to us, there is a wonderful unoccupied
field before us. However, we must not carry this

prospective phase of the Committee's report too far

in this article, but leave a further consideration of

it until the matter, in tangible form, shall be placed
before the Brotherhood for discussion. . j. h. m.

Now for a Forward Movement
Perhaps one of the most significant actions taken

by the General Mission Board, at its late meeting,

was its decision to cooperate with the other two
General Boards of the church,—the Sunday School
and the Educational,—in what may be called a Gen-
eral Forward Movement. The details of what is

contemplated will, of course, be explained to the

Brotherhood in due time and in due form. We
merely mention the matter here because we know
it can not fail to interest .our readers, that the Boards
to which these great interests have .been entrusted

are taking a large view of the tasks before them, and
are planning to attack them with greater vigor than
ever before. Will the church rally to the call? We
believe it will. The need is great. The time is

opportune. When the nation is mobilizing its re-

sources and preparing for great sacrifices, if need be,

in support of what it thinks is a great cause, shall

the church be blinded to her duty to mobilize and
prepare for more strenuous endeavor in extending
the domain, not of the flag of an earthly kingdom,
hut of the blood-stained banner of our King Im-
manuel? Let us expect greater things, and greater

things will be accomplished, as we plan and pray
and push.

Another piece of particularly good news is the ap-

proval by the Board of the applications of thirteen

new missionaries for the foreign field,—four for

India and nine for China. The appointment of sev-

eral of these is contingent upon the passing of a

medical examination and all, of course, are subject

to the approval of the Standing Committee and the

General Conference. Will the Board be handicapped
by lack of means in sending forth these new work-
ers ? You, dear reader, must answer that.

At a former meeting Bro. Charles D. Bonsack had
been appointed to deliver the principal missionary

address at the Wichita Conference. Bro. Bonsack,
feeling that the strength of his voice is hardly ade-

quate for so large an audience, has been excused, at

his request, and Bro. F. H. Crumpacker, who will

not return to China until after the Conference, was
named to fill this vacancy.

Without assuming any special authority in the

matter, the Board expressed its judgment that it

would be wise for our Peace Committee to appoint

one of its number to cooperate with similar repre-
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sentatives of the Friends and Mennonites, in pro-
tecting- the interests of nonresistant bodies in the
pending- military'legislation.

The Board also gave its sanction to the continu-
ance of the office of Travehng Secretary by the
L?nited Student Volunteers.

United for Victory!

Up ;A committee, which had been appointed at a
previous meeting, submitted, and the Board adopted, In
the following report on

Special Uses of the Gospel Messenger
In addition to sending the Gospel Messenger by dona-

tion for $1.00, and in cases where members are poor, sub-
scriptions regularly being accepted for $1.00, the follow-
ing special provisions are hereby made:

Sec. 1.—For Evangelistic Purposes
For missionary purposes alone (i. e., to try to lead the

party receiving the Gospel Messenger to accept faith in
Jesus Christ as believed by the Church of the Brethren,
and in no way to aid one now a member to have access to
it) the Gospel Messenger may hereafter be sent^for SO
cents per year to any person except the following:

(a) All those who are members of the Church of the
Brethren, save those provided for in Sec. 2 herein.

(b) All those in a family, any member of which is a
member of the Church of the Brethren. (The term " mem-
ber" is meant to include any one who abides in the house,
though he or she be no relative of the family.)

Sec. 2.—For the Development of Young Members of the
Church of the Brethren

Unmarried members, during their minority, either with-
out a home or in a home where neither parent is a mem-
ber, may .have the Gospel Messenger for 50

d ready, O my brethrcnl Rouse ye cvcrywherel
the time for consecration, now's the time for prayer!
name approach ye boldly to "a throne of grace."

Tarry there and wait the blessing,—look into his face.
Everywhere the battle's ragingl Souls are dying,—lost I

Don't delay 1 Get ye power like they got at Pentecost.

Waste no time, my brethren! Throw prejudice away!
Earnest Christians now are needed! Satan's in arrayl
Stand united for the battlel "Forward" be the calll
Take the whole wide world for Jesus I Crown him Lord

could not be a Savior, for he would have needed a Sav-
ior as any child of Adam. He could not then have
been Immanuel. His death would be utterly valueless
.1- nn atonement, for no one, with a sinful nature,'
could be a substitute for others in the same slate!
.ludgment then would have fallen upon him.
Moody Bible hislilute, Chicago.

Exemption and Non-Exemption
BY H. J. HARNLY

These are momentous times for the world, and par-
ticularly for the church and, more particularly still,

for the Church of the Brethren. While the Old World
militaristic system is threatening to destroy all democ-
racy and freedom, while all the world 's springing to
arms to stay the monster, while corruption is being
considered a necessity even in free America, while
peace-loving but brave men are turning pale and seiz-
ing ''"i sword, while an unwillingness to participate in

Vice and sin and hell to conqucrl Hasten while you may! "r '« sanction the militaristic program of our countryDare to bear the name of " Christians "
I Be ye one in him! is being interpreted as disloyally, or even as treason,

hat apology have we to offer?

of alll

"All lor Jesus, all for Jesus," let your watchword be
Never falter, never wavcrl set the captives freel

Do your best to bring the kingdom to the waiting c:

Do your best to spread the tidings of a Savior's birti
Idle stand not by the wayide; soon will pass the day.

wrong I

Do you feel y.

strong.

pressingi Right must conquer

weakness, brothers? He will make you

per

Sec. 3.—Terms
(a) The sender must make definite statement declaring

(1) the section under which the name is sent, and (2) that
the conditions of that section have been fully complied
with in sending in the name.

(b) Save in cases of regularly-appointed agents of the
Brethren Publishing House, whose accounts are proper-
ly paid up, the 50 cents must accompany each subscription
when sent in.

With the e.xception of one section, the above pro-
visions have been in operation for some time. Sec-
tion 2 is a new feature which, it is hoped, will as-

Work, my brethrenl Watch, my brethren! Work am
watch and pray!

Ever onwardi Courage, brothers! Rush into the fray!
Fear not man, or powers, or Satan, with your Savior near
Ask ye what ye will, my brethren,—ask and never fear.

: joyful

Look tojes ISl Liv e fo Te sus! List an d hear him
'Lo, I'm V

day!'

^ith the "' " th thee alway haste th

We have adopted the program of Jesus Christ, of
the Kingdom of God. We do not believe that Uie
Kingdom can be advanced- by carnal warfare. We con-
scientiously oppose all warfare. We seek, in slate and
nation, mililary exemption. A freedom-of-conscience-
loving country grants the exemption. Our neighbors
pay the price of this exemption. We congratulate
ourselves, perhaps thank God, and apply ourselves
quietly to our business, and prosper as we have never
prospered before. For is not wheat worth $2.35, and
corn $1.35, and potatoes $3.00, and cattle $12.00, and
hogs $16.00? Thus we do our part, produce the much

The Sinlessness of Christ

BY P. B. FITZWATER
The sinlessness of Christ is a doctrine much dis- needed bread to feed a starving'wor'ld aiid"coriip'la'c'e"nt-

credited in some quarters. The doctrine of the virgin ly we may feel that we have done our whole duty, paid
birth of Christ and his sinlessness go together. An our debt in full.

intelligent belief in the virgin birth is also accompanied Just the other day, in talking with a member of the
with belief in the sinlessness of Christ. He is a Divine tjeneral Mission Board, he said that there are sixteen
Persoiiality embodied with humanity. After the in- volunteers for the China Field,—all thoroughly edu-
'^"""""o". Clirist's personality was the same as before, caled and equipped for the service. " But," said he,

sist in the spiritual nurture of young members. It Th^ '«» natures so interpenetrated each other that the " there lias been a missionary deficit during the past
should be stated here that the possibility of these ""'O" was real without marring the integrity of the year," and the inference was that, perhaps, for a lack
special provisions under both section 1 and section natures. of funds, these volunteers can not be sent.'

2 is due, in large measure, to the thoughtful interest The reason why some sincerely misconstrue Heb. This means a crisis. The Brethren must not fail in
4: 15 IS, that they fail to grasp the primary sense of this crisis, or woe be unto the church. Men are volun-
the word " tempted." It does not mean " solicited to leering by the thousands, and treasure is being voted
evil," but tested. It is certainly wrong to assume that by the millions, and even billions, for our carnal war-
Christ must possess a depraved nature in order to be fare to defend Casar. A church that will not make
touched with the feeling of our infirmities. The no- at least an equal sacrifice in men and money,

and sacrificing love of Brother and Sister B
Nininger, of Daleville, Va., who have endowed a
fund tor this purpose. Evangelists, pastors and eld-

ers everywhere should see that the largest possible

made of these opportunities.

Another new provision was made with reference """
'l'^'

°"'^ ^ drunkard can sympathize with a slave worthy. Our Mission Board must enter with the same
to the Messenger. The fifty cents required for the
publication of marriag-e notices, may hereafter be
applied to a four months' subscription to the Gospel
Messenger for the newly-married couple. Request
to this effect, however, must be made when the
notice is sent in. Otherwise, the money will be
turned directly into the General Mission Fund. Of-
ficiating ministers, or other persons sending in such ™''''^

T"'']^,'
^° ™"'

''f'°™
°'

notices, should ascertain,—if they do not know with- " "*"
' '

out inquiry,—whether the newly-wedded couple has
access to the Messenger, and if not, should give the

address to which the paper is to be sent as soon as
the new home is ready for it.

The Special Contributors who have added so
much to the interest of our editorial pages, were re-

appointed for another year.

of drink, that only a fallen woman can help a Mary
Magdalene, is false to the core,—a lie of the devil. The
struggles of the pure and holy are far keener than

those of coarser and depraved natures. The conten-

tion that evil desire took hold of Jesus js unintelligent

and dishonoring to him. To see, in the temptation of
Christ, an example for our imitation, is to miss the

ince, was ever
tempted as Christ was tempted in the wilderness. It

is true that the principles employed in the temptation

are similar to those employed in our temptations, but

his was specifically a Messianic temptation.

courage and vigor into the enlisting of men and money
for the work of the Kingdom, in the interest of peace
and good will, as do the President and his cabinet.

Unless we are really worthy of this higher ground, and
our deeds prove our worthiness, we can not consistent-

ly claim exemption privileges.

Tliere is a world crisis in the Kingdom. The next
ten years must determine the future. We must meet
the crisis. We must have not only sixteen or twenty
recruits. There must be many more, and there must
be funds, and the funds can be had. Last year Mc-
Pherson College faced a crisis. In six months neariy

to save us so that we can overcome. Clirist was free

__^ both from hereditary depravity and froih actual sin.

The Scriptures present us with a portrait of an abso-
fOR forty centuries, in one unbroken column, the lutely sinless man in his childhood, youth and man-

race of man had been marching into the shadows. And hood. In his public and private life he was absolutely
nillions who had descended into the shad- without fault. We have this established from the im-

plications _of Scripture. He never offered sacrifice,

of worship

of all the

owed valley, not one had ever returned. No dead hu
man form, through all the centuries, had risen up into though he~attende'd the pi; .. _ , .,.

''°^!l'"°'^l'" ''^^Vr'^I'"^*
^?' '" ^",^^*'^ ^''^^' ""'- prayed for forgiveness for himself, though he "prayed

j^^ forgiveness for others. He challenged all t5

Our conception of Christ is to be that he is our Sav- $1 50,000 was subscribed. Just now Lordsburg College
ior, and not a model for our imitation. His mission is facing a crisis. In fourteen days $53,000 has been
was not primarily to show how we may overcome, but subscribed. Mt. Morris College is facing a crisis, and

t will be met. Where there is a crisis and large faith,

he impossible happens again and again.

What God needs from the Church of the Brethren,

11 this crisis, and what the Mission Board believes

an be accomplished, will be accomplished. God can

1 humanone empty grave. No human heart believed,

voice declared that there was such a grave,

—

a. grave
robbed by the power of a victor stronger than man's
great enemy, death. It was, therefore, a new and won-
derful message which the apostle communicated, when
unto the dying race of man he lifted up his voice in

the words :
" One human form has risen from the

dead; one grave of earth is empty; the man Christ

Jesus who was dead, is alive again."—5. 5". Mitchell,

D.D.

positive sclara-

;Heb.

vict him of sin. Then we have thi

lions of Scripture: 2 Cor. 5 : 21, " ki

7: 26, "holy, harmless, undefiled"; Heb. 9: 14,

" ofifered himself without spot to God"; 1 Peter I:

19, "Iamb without blemish and spot"; 1 Peter 2: 22,
" did no sin "; 1 John 3: 5, " in him is no sin." Then
we have the testimony of his enemies. Even Judas
himself confessed that he had betrayed innocent blood.

If Christ's human nature was not sinless, then he

not do anything for a church of small faith and hope.

Absolutely we can not face our neighbors and much
less our God, if we do not respond in men and money,
and make a sacrifice for our cause, the Kingdom of

God, under our Commander-in-Chief, Jesus Christ,

equal to and greater than do those who do not ask ex-

emption for conscience' sake, and enlist under the

^lars and stripes.

Plainly, unless we measure up to the higher call on

this higher ground of loyalty to the Prince of Peace,

we are not, perhaps, entitled to exemption.

.Selfish cowardice, under the guise of conscience, is

a poor substitute for national loyalty.

What the world needs, in this crisis, is an example
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of the most absolute loyalty, courageous sacrifice, un-

flinching sen'ice, full surrender to Christ and his pro-

gram of peace and good will. We must pay the price.

Woe be unto us if we do not. Are we worthy?

McPhcrson, Kans.

Music in the Revival Service

BY BERTHA G. BUTCHER

The church is planning an evangelistic meeting.

Naturally, particular care is exercised in the selec-

tion of an evangelist. Some of the questions run

like this: " Does be get many converts?" " Is he

sound in the church doctrines ? " " Is he spiritual ?
"

"Will he meddle with our local church problems

(and when he goes, leave us with bigger problems,

than when he came)?" And so the queries nm,

Finally an evangelist is secured.

How many churches are as careful about the

music? This is one of the most important features

of the present day revival. Do you have a capable

.song-leader at home, or, if not, have you planned on

getting one for.the occasion? Some object to the

expense incurred, but should we measure the re-

sults obtained in dollars and cents? The remark

has been made that the church was " out " when

the expense of the minister and singer had been

met. and only one or twO lone souls had been won

as a result of the effort.

Some churches are high enough, in spiritual tone,

that they themselves are not so much in need of the

services of outside help. Others are so much in

need of it themselves that there can be little or no

effort put forth to win others until the church itself

is toned up spiritually. When that is done, the time

allotted to the meeting has passed.

Wc talk a great deal of how much we are built up

by the work done by the evangelist, but what about

the singer? What part is the music to play? How
does the .singer figure in such a service? Is his

business merely to lead the .songs for each service, or

can he be really an agent in leading the people out

into larger fields of worship and a broader and deep-

er understanding of the meaning and value of song?

Given a congregation, willing to be led, and the

singer's field is as broad as the evangeHst's, for it

is through song that hearts are first reached and got-

ten ready for the messages to come.

Why do the soldiers, parading our streets today,

always have their band along, playing martial airs?

Because men's hearts are stirred and fired more
quickly through music than through many speeches.

Why the careless, gay tune of the circus band? To
stir a like feeling in the people's hearts. At funerals

we have the sad. plaintive melodies, to cause the

hearts of the people to become thoughtful and medi-

tative. Music has its place, and a large one it is.

It speaks to all hearts ; moreover, we firmly believe

that the churches working together most harmon-

iously,—those appreciative of the messages given,

and those reaching out to win others to a like

spiritual experience,—are the " singing churches."

When you are getting an evangelist, get a good,

spiritual song-evangelist also. Then, why not set

apart a time to be devoted exclusively to the music?

Study the songs and hymns, get really acquainted

with them. They tell your experiences pretty well

;

they express your heart longings much better than

you can put them in words of your own ; they have

the fullest expressions of praise, that you, in your

most joyous moments, could scarcely utter; they

give utterance to the most tender pleading and en-

treaty to the erring one; and no sinner could find

words expressing a more complete abandonment and

surrender of self than is found in our hymns. Let

us get acquainted with them, live with them and

love them! Let hs not be afraid to sing out our

innermost feelings. It is thus we speak to God. It

is thus we .«;peak to people. Let your song-evan-~

gelist show you some of the rich fields just before

you and lead you out in this large avenue of .service.

Regarding the songs to be used, why limit your-

self to one book if you have two to use? Why not

use the very best from both? There are enough of

good ones, that we can well aflford to pass by those

whose merit is questionable.

Why not have a song program of thirty minutes

at the beginning of the evening's service, closing

this with a good praise song, selected by the song

leader, this serving as the formal opening number
of the regular evening service. The chorister should

always select the numbers for the regular service,

as these should tend to emphasize the message of the

hour. The invitation song is important. That one

set to light, fast music is objectionable; its only

claim to value can come through repetition, and so

it is used in the so-called popular present-day re-

vival. Another class of invitation song, not good to

use, is the one that does not call for a definite decision.

Our attitude, as a congregation, during the sing-

ing of the invitation song may make or break the

work of the evening. Why look about you when
you are singing this song? Why not let the Spirit

lay the burden of the unsaved souls on your heart,

while you, in response, sing the message home to

them? The Spirit will use your song message as

he will use the quietly spoken word of the personal

worker, or the ringing, message of the evangelist.

May the day be hastened when we will be giving

great attention to the message in song, and when
the singing evangelist will become as essential as

the evangelist of the Word

!

T2I0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Pastor's Vacation

BV REBECCA C. FOUTZ

The summer season will soon be here, and with it

will come thoughts and plans for vacation. This is

well and good, for a change, at times, from the daily

routine, is necessary for our well-being, and should be

had, if at all possible.

The pastors of churches are usually granted vaca-

tions and tliis is all right. This part of it should not

need to be discussed. Our objection is to the habit of

some churches of closing their doors and dispensing

with the preacixing services while the pastor is absent.

With changing conditions and the coming of pastors,

more and more, among us, it is our prayer that we may
not be too prone to follow others in the solving of new
problems, but strive to please God rather than man.

Certainly we should not follow after the popular

churches in such a matter.

The business man takes a vacation, but he does not

make it an excuse for closing his place of business

while absent. He could not afford to do so. Certain-

ly, the church services are as important as any earthly

affairs, and we can no better afford to be without them.

Some say, "It is too hot to go to church." But it

is never too hot to go on crowded excursions or to

places of amusements. Neither do we let the heat in-

terfere \\\t\\ our week-day work. Why, then, this ex-

cuse for neglecting our spiritual feeding, which indeed,

none of us can afford to go without?

Make the churchhouse as cool and comfortable as

possible and keep the services within reasonable

length, but let us never close the church doors to those

who want to worship God,

Waynesboro, Pa.

What Is Sacrifice?

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

The dictionary says the word comes from two other

words meanirig " to make sacred." If we take some
common thing which we possess and turn it over to a

religious use, we " make it sacred," or " make a sac-

rifice." When the first family was on the earth, they

felt like making an offering to God—giving him some-
thing as a token of worship. So they picked out an
animal—the best in the herd—laid it on a stone altar,

and burnt it with fire. This indicated a giving up
of soihething—very valuable perhaps—which they

might have considered their own.

All through the Old Testament you will find this

word firmly interwoven in the fabric of Jewish his-

tory. If a beast, or a bird, or grain, or fruits, were
not offered, then it was a " broken and a contrite

heart "—the offering of one's living self. And this is

the warp and woof of our Lord's teaching throughout
the New Testament.

Evidently he got tired of the smell of burnt animals.

He wanted something alive. So he asked—^he actually

asked—for the most valuable thing we have—our bod-

ies and souls. And we are not to give ourselves to

him just once—we are to lie on the altar continually,

and be burned. Do you wonder how that can be?

On the shelf stands a tallow candle. It is full size,

and perfect in shape and color. Twilight is falling.

It is getting too dark to see one another's faces. We
cannot read. The candle is no good. No, wait; strike

a match and touch it to the wick. Now we can see,

and what a relief! But what is happening to the can-

dle? It is melting—growing shorter—and if we sit up
a while we shall see it entirely consumed. Lesson: to

have light something must be burned up. The wax is

sacrificed.

In the cellar is a bin of black diamonds, worth dol-

lars and dollars. It is zero outside and the furnace

is cold. We go from one room to another, shivering,

commiserating each other. It is too uncomfortable to

sit down, or to read, or to eat dinner. Then some one
puts a torch into the black mouth of the furnace, and

lo! we are in Florida, and can almost smell the

magnolia blossoms. We begin to sing, and we linger

over tlie delicious evening meal, and say to each other,

" Isn't this fine winter weatlier?" But what has be-

come of the black diamonds? They have gone up the

chimney in smoke. Lesson : to have heat the coal must

be burned up. Bin after bin is sacrificed for our com-

fort.

But now why should we be sacrificed? Why should

we be burned up? Isn't the Lord asking a good deal

of us? Well, the analogy holds true—if we are to

give light we must burn. We are bom with a good

many selfish tendencies—we want to keep ourselves as

comfortable, and healthy, and good-looking, and clean,

and well dressed, as possible.

But suppose the pressing need of some poor family

should seem to require us to make a trip some rainy

night, and we are liable to get our feet wet and our

skirts damp, would we better stay at home because our

health might be threatened? '

Or suppose there is an insistent call for* funds to

build a hospital or a school for native children in India

or China. We have a ten-dollar bill tucked away in

the cupboard drawer, but spring is coming on and we
really need a new suit. Of course the old one is all

whole yet, but we've had it so long we are getting tired

of it, and—we like new things too, and they're cutting

them a little different shape this year. Is there a

chance here for sacrifice? and will we turn it down?
There is a lovely piece of furniture over at Blank's.

It will take a week's wages to pay for it—maybe two

—

but it will set off the house beautifully. You can al-

ways tell cheap things, you know, and people generally

rate you by the character of your belongings. While

we are on our way to the store, do we try to forget the

awful cry of desolation from Poland, and Armenia,

and Belgium, in war-torn Europe? Do we know the

meaning of " sacrifice " yet ?

It is a stormy Sunday night. It is so cosy in the

library. It isn't likely that many will be out to hear

the preacher. They really ought to have recalled the

appointment. Of course we are not sick, our rubbers

are new, our wraps ample, and it isn't more than six

blocks to walk. The children are well, and fast asleep,

and one of us could be spared as well as not. But—re-

ligion doesn't consist in just going to church, and once

a Sunday is a big enough dose,' we think. It is very

tiresome sitting on a hard bench so long.

Oh, religion calls for so much sacrifice ! We feel so

much more independent on Monday when we go to our

customary work, where we sit on a high stool all day.

or do not sit at all, and get smudges on our faces and

hands, and put on glasses to relieve the eye-strain, and

walk ten blocks several times a day, and get up an hour

or two earlier in the morning, and fill up the evening

witli the newspaper.

The difference? Well, Monday's toil means bread

and butter for our stomachs, and Sunday's worship

means the Bread and Water of life for our souls.

Monday's work is for me. and Sunday's program is

for Him. It all depends on who our boss is.

Again, a special service is being arranged. Some
readings and talks are wanted, and some extra music.

A committee is appointed, and a time and place set for
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them to meet. One or two are on hand. One phoned

that she most Iiad to do something else, and didn't see

how she could come. Anotlier, when questioned next

day on the street, said, " O, I forgot all about it !

"

•The same thing happens with tliose whom the com-

mittee soHcits to take part in the program. It's cither

" I haven't time," or " I don't expect to be here," or

" I guess you can get somebody else," or just plain " I

can't." Then, after a siege of nervousness, and impa-

tience, and disappointment, a " sort of a program" is

finally worked up, to which the public is invited. But

there doesn't seem to be much heart in it.

If it is worth while to do anything for our souls,

we'll have to do some sacrificing of our bodies. Does

it ever occur to us to sacrifice a new gown, an auto-

mobile ride, a social visit, a splendid lecture, or even

our dinner, if by so doing we could show a sample of

the love of God to some hungryj uncertain heart?

Another thing; God does not want for a sacrifice

anything that we " hate to " give up. Nothing counts

that is not offered with a " free will," and gladly. How
many of us would be glad to do without a meal? Inci-

dentally, in most cases it might be a good thing for

one's digestion.

But God is not greedy. He does not ask of us unrea-

sonable things. We would not hesitate to make some

dear friend a valuable present, or go out of our way

to do him a favor. Then, if we love God, as we say

we do, why should we begrudge him an hour or two,

or a testimony or two, or a dollar or two?

We have not yet learned how to spell " sacrifice."

It begins with "^" (a small letter at that) and ends

with " U " (my neighbors, in capitals), and God puts

the parenthesis where it belongs. We are not so im-

portant, anyhow, in God's sight that he should blazon

our half-hearted deeds in italics.

Let us turn the X-ray on ourselves, and ask -our-

selves, conscientiously, "What is Sacrifice?"

tiffin, Illinois.

Brand Marks

BY OLIVE A. MYERS

It is quite a usual thing to see, on the ranches of the

Far West, herds of cattle that have been branded by

their owners. Lassoed by cowboys, there is burned

into the flesh of the animal, the initial of the owner,

or some other mark given by him. Hundreds of these

cattle roam the prairies, and though they mingle with

other herds, they are never lost to the owner, because

of their " brand marks."

From the diary of Paul's life, we read these words,
" Let no man trouble me, for I bear branded on my
body the marks of the Lord Jesus " (Gal. 6: 17, R. V.).

It is quite evident that these marks remained as a re-

sult of his suffering for Christ's sake. For who knew

better than he, the fellowship of Christ's sn^'ering?

Smitten on the Damascus road, he trembled and said,

" Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? " It was told

him that he should be a chosen vessel of the Lord un-

to the Gentiles, and suffer great things for his sake.

From his catalog of afflictions in 2 Cor. 11 we note,

" In stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent,

in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I forty

stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with rods, once

was I stoned. ... In weariness and painfulness, in hun-

ger and thirst, in cold and nakedness." In the midst of

all this affliction he loojcs not only to the suffering side

but also to the glory side, and declares, in triumphant

faith: "I reckon that the sufferings of this present

time are not worthy to be compared with the glory

which shall be revealed in us " (Rom. 8: 18). To him

the cross of Christ was a source of glory and rejoicing.

It was with this attitude that he said :
" God forbid that

I should glor>', save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ."

Men, through all the ages, have been willing to bear

the marks of suffering, but not always for Christ's

sake. Garibaldi once said to the young men of Italy:

" I offer you cold, hunger, rags, forced marches, bat-

tles, death. Let him who loves his countrj', not only

with his lips, but with his life, follow me." Two thou-

sand young men sprang to their feet, and followed him.

He fought against an army of 60,000 until his 2,000

were reduced to 200. He said to the 200 :" I offer you
fresh battles, forced marches and death," and the 200

followed him again. He fought until the 200 were

reduced to two. He raised a fresh army and fought

until finally he victoriously entered Rome.

Christ says to us :
" I offer you persecution, affliction,

forced marches, death ; let him who loves me, not only

with his lips, but with his life, deny himself and take

up his cross daily and follow me."

Shall we show less spirit of patriotism for his king-

dom? More and more we need men and women with

the Paul-like determination of character, into whose
very lives is branded the message of the cross. We
need men willing to endure hardness as a good soldier

of Jesus Christ. There have followed in his train

countless victors who have hazarded their lives for the

Gospel's sake, and who have been scarred in the fight

for souls. We think of the Christian martyrs of the

past; of the missionaries on the foreign field.—those

noble witnesses who have sacrificed much for Clirist.

We think of the faithful ones in the homeland, who, in

the face of persecution, lift up the cross of Jesus.

Such as these shall no doubt he among those, who
one day shall receive the mark in their foreheads, even

the name of the Lord Jesus, " for the 'foundation of

God remaincth sure, having this seal. The Lord

knoweth them that are his " (2 Tim. 2: 19).

God grant that there might be given "to us,—his fol-

lowers,—of his all-sufficient grace, that we might not

only believe on him, but also suffer for his sake, know-
ing that if we suffer with him. we shall also reign with

him.

Millstone, Md. '

All Aboard for Wichita!
(Continued from First Piigo)

ing Committee has a list of five thousand homes ready

to entertain you, and there is a vast number of hotels

and rooming houses besides. Of course, all visitors

can not be located within a block or two of the Forum,

but the walking and street car facilities are both first-

class.

But it is not our purpose to discourse at length on

the merits of Wichita as a Conference city, or to take

the place of the various committees in the matter of

making necessar)' announcements. Both of these

things have been well done by others, and still more

will probably be given on the latter subject by the

proper parties for the convenience of those who expect

to attend the Conference. We merely desire to share

with our readers some of the impressions received,

that no one may hesitate to decide in favor of going,

through fear that his physical comfort will not be

properly provided for. The real argument for going

to Conference rests, of course, upon the spiritual bene-

fits to be obtained, and these are well worth some in-

convenience, if necessary, as well as some financial

sacrifice.

These ble^ings are not easily described. They are

better understood through experience. There are

some persons who rarely miss a Conference, because

they have learned by experience how helpful they are.

There are others, who do not go, though they could as

well as n<jt, simply because they do not realize what

they are losing. We do not here refer to the duty of

each congregation to take its share of the responsibility

in formulating church plans and policies, or to tlie

greater blessings to the cause at large when this is

done. We are thinking now of the iifdividual benefits

received, and are urging your attendance upon that

ground. These benefits can not be carried to you by

others, except in a very limited degree. You must .<iee

and hear and feel for yourself.

The two words which come nearest (o summing up

these personal blessings are vision and inspiration.

You get a new and broadened outlook upon the mis-

sion of the church, and a deeper appreciation of the

meaning of church membership. Here the various

lines of church activities converge. You realize

how manifold they are. how comprehensive, and

how limitless their possibilities. You see and hear

the leaders, the men and women who have thought and

labored much in these fields. You see the larger view-

point, you feel the quickened pulsebeat of these far-

seeing, warm-hearted personalities. You begin to see,

what you never saw before, how much the church

means to you.

And seeing tlius, you begin to feel different too.

New resolves are half-unconsciously forming in your

mind. You want to have a larger part in this great

enterprise yourself. You sing: " I love thy kingdom,

Lord." with new zest. You can hardly wait till you
get back home again. The little old church is going

(o take on new life. "Is this what they call conse-

cration?" How surprising that you find it so delight-

ful! Is this what th'cy call sacrifice, this new desire

In do more, give more, live more? Why, there's noth-

ing dreadful about it, is there? You were never so

happy in your life.

Brother, sister, decide now to go to Wichita.

Meeting of the General Educational Board

TIk- General Educational Board met in Elgin, III, April

10, all members being present." Until last year tlic Board
liius been having but one meeting annually, and that in the

fall, but it has l)cen proved by experience that the most
satisfactory results can not be obtained through meeting
only once per year. Hence the two sessions.

Reports were made at this meeting by the committees
visiting the schools, both in the Eastern and Central

Groups. No visits were made this year to McPhcrson and
Lordsburg. The reports given show that a splendid spirit is

existing among the scliools,—more of a church spirit than

has been exhibited in some quarters in past years,—and
tlicre seems to be a growing bond between the schools

and churches in their territories. District ownership of the

colleges is strengthening this bond, and augurs well for

licrmanoncc and prosperity of both in the future.

This year the Hoard printed and furnished the colleges

wilh more than 1.1,000 " Educational Bulletins." The
Hoard cared for the expense and work of printing them,

and the colleges sent them out over their mailing lists.

The " Bulletin " has apparently been well received by all.

It was decided to cooperate with the General Mission

Hoard and General Sunday School Board in launching a

Forward Movement Program in the Church of the Breth-

ren,—the same to cover a period of five years, A further

announcement regarding this will be made jointly by the

three Boards.

Steps were taken, looking towards a systematic cani-

jialgn of advertising all of our schools through our church

papers. The idea is that all schools, in such a composite

advertisement, may be advertised more advantageously and

cheaper than can be accomplished by each school adver-

tising separately.

The question of employing an Educational Secretary,

'who would give his time largely to assisting our schools,

in their campaigns for students and funds, was discussed

at some length. A number of the schools have expressed

themselves as being heartily in favor of such a Secretary,

even to the extent of bearing his expense while assisting

them in their territory. It is hoped that a workable plan

and a capable man may be found, as a solution to this

problem.

A number of the schools arc at this time engaged in

financial campaigns, or are planning them. Letters were

sent to these, proflfcring our encouragement in any way
that it may be given. The Board believes that the imme-
diate, urgent task of the schools is to raise at least a $200,-

000 endowment fund.

The question of militarism, as it affects our young

people, was discussed at some length, and the following

resolution was passed by the Board, to be printed in the

" Messenger":

tli(> Drill' i['l< <>r i hiiii'c, mid liiiH nlwiiys Htnunclily oi)poHi>il

IM ileiii

and n •nfTlrmntlon (

nil ICiliK'Htloi u1 BnAFil or the

tr opposition to universnl military

t of tlie CUureh of tlie Brctliren nrp

\v.e our nrethrei
. tHiiglit nnd up
wbicli [lervntlei

.'\ program has .been arranged for the Educational Meet-

ing at Wichita on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The

Board hopes that the Auditorium may be packed for that

Questions of leaflets for distribution, future numbers

of the " Bulletin " and advance work for the coming year,

were deferred until our September meeting.

Surveying the Brotherhood as a whole, through corre-

spondence, observation and a questionnaire to all the

churches, and after visiting our colleges, the outlook ap-

pears most optimistic to the Board, We believe that our

church and her schools are understanding each other bet-

ter, and that the future will see manifest an ever-increas-

ing spirit of cooperation between them.

Elgin, III.
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THE ROUND TABLE

*' Get Thee Hence, Satan
'*

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

One of the offers which Satan made 1o Christ was

'
all the kingdoms of the world and the glory of

them." When wc re;id his words, " MI these things

will I give thee, if thou wmU fall down and worship

me." we feel that Satan is making a promise that he

could never fulfill. However, when wc come down in

the life of Jesus to the time of the feeding of the five

thousand, we find that the people were ahout to take

him by force and make him King. If he had hut fallen

down to worship Satan, i. c. used his Divine Power

for selfish ends, can we doubt that the position of

world conqueror would soon have been his? Satan

undoubtedly could have kept his promise.

Hut on this occasion there was no temptation. When

the proposition was first put up to Christ he settled

tlic (|uestion once and for all. The question whether

!ie would worship Satan for world power could never

come up again. He said, " Get thee hence, Satan,"

and his word was final. H ^atan thought to tempt him

on this later occasion, he was disappointed. No soon-

er docs Jesus perceive that they are about to make him

King than he withdraws. Tlie idea of yielding never

enters his mind.

What a blessed thing if we could rid ourselves of

temptation in this way! Were we to settle a matter

firmly enough, and fully satisfy our minds that the

decision is final, Satan could never tempt us a second

time on the same point. Jesus killed his temptation in

the first battle.

Mi. Morris, 111.

What Is It?

, ESHELMAN

At this date, April 2, the California Legislature is in

session. Our representative, Mr. Wishard, has sent

a great roll of bills to many of his constitutents, to ex-

amine and suggest changes, or to express themselves

as to their respective values. In this way he tries to

be governed by tlie wishes of the citizens.

Among the bills, now before that body, are a number

of nnti-saloon and other reformatory measures. One
of the bills is known as Ute " Newsboy Bill." This bill

aims to prohibit boys under twelve years of age from

selling newspapers.

Man)' of these younger boys once had control of

about all the business of selling daily newspapers in

the cities, but Los Angeles City ruled out all under

fourteen years of age.

Not a few of these boys were the support of wid-

owed mothers, and when they were prohibited this

calling, much suffering ensued. They sold papers be-

fore and after school-hours. This did not interfere

with their educational privileges. But it is a httle

speech or two in the California Senate that called out

this article.

Senator Nealon, in answer to another Senator, who
pleaded that the bill was in the interest of humanitar-

ianism, said: " If there is any humanity in the world,

it finds its expression in the efforts of the child to lend

a helping Tiand to its mother." Senator Ballard, in

reply to the efforts of women's clubs, t^ pass tjie bill

prohibiting boys sclHng newspapers, said: "Ninety
per cent of tlic women engaged in club work, would
better be at home caring for their own children, if they

have any, instead of telling the rest of us how tio care

for ours."

Now what is this opposition to the newsboys, on the

part of women's clubs? Is it helpfulness to poor wid-
ows and helpless fathers? Is it a wise reform? Or is

it hard-hearted intolerance, denying honest toil to boys
who take pleasure in being useful? To the writer it

smacks of meddlesomeness and oppression! What is

it ? I think 1 Peter 4:15 might well apply with profit.

It is a source of joy that our dear sisters find useful

employment in assisting the poor with clothes and food
rather than to squander their vital energy in " Wo-
men's Clubs." The work our sisters do is a holy one
and brings great rewards. Women's Clubs, indeed,

wield the club of hurtfulness, too often. They dissi-

pate their lives, having no regard for aught but " the

flesh." Dear sisters, hold fast to your holy calling, and

sec to it that Sisters' Aid Societies stand ever on high

spiritual planes.

Tropica, Cal. ^^^

Quarantined

BY MRS. GRACE R. LEECE

Quarantined! We all understand what that

means, especially after being plr.ced under that restric-

tion for a while. Why should we be quarantined? To
counteract the spread of contagious diseases. It fell

to our lot to take care of scarlet fever patients. We
.could not send mail or come in close touch with any

one. It so happened that the disease was in a lighter

form around here, than at some places, but for that

very reason the disease has spread all the more.

This epidemic reminds me of some kinds of sin.

When sin comes in its full power, all can readily see

the wisdom of the quarantine, but many are not afraid

and are entrapped. They can not get out so easily.

Many questionable things come along which are like

the light cases of fever, that allure so many. Even

Christians may not see any harm in them. Those are

the things that are leading people astray. They seem

light at first, but often they make very much trouble

somewhere. It is not the vilest sins that give the

church the most trouble, but those that, sometimes, we
can hardly discriminate against, for they are not under

special quarantine.

Some persons only carry the germs of sin to others,

as in themselves there is no real harm. We must be

careful, however, that we do not allow ourselves to do

things, in word or deed, that might carry evil germs

to others, causing their downfall, or being a stumbling-

block. Sometimes even death might result.

When we are quarantined, we must stay until the

health officer lets us out. And then we must disinfect

our clothes, our bodies, and our house, before we can

go on the street, or before people can enter our dwell-

ings. We should be just as particular about being free

from sin, so that those, coming in contact with us, will

not be exposed to tliat contagious disease (sin).

And as we must have assistance while we are shut

in, so help must be given to the one who has been shut

in with sin. The Loving Father and his faithful chil-

dren are always willing to help in time of need. All

can rejoice the more when, free from all disease, we
can again attend the services in God's house, hear the

words of our Blessed Savior, the prayers offered,

and help in singing the songs of Zion.

AUo, Mich.

Trusting God
BY VIOLA PRISER

W'l- are taught that " all things work together for

good to tliose that love God." Wlien everything is

lovely, when tliere is nothing to annoy, and nothing to

bring the tears of sorrow to our eyes, we like to medi-

tate on the quotation given above. Yes, we say, that

is true. But when, in our experiences, sorrows multi-

ply, danger threatens, and there seems to be no end of

trials and vexations, we can not seem to see God in

these, and we, like Nicodemus. become doubtful and
say :

" How can these things be? " Can these possibly

work together*for my good? Many good people have
been puzzled in this way.

By the sorrows, disappointments and trials that God
allows us to suffer, he seeks to purify us of worldliness

and self-trust. Let us trust him like the poor colored

woman who earned her living by daily labor, but who
was a joyous, triumphant Christian. Her attitude be-

ing witnessed by a gloomy Christian lady, who almost

disapproved of her constant cheerfulness, and yet

envied it, she was addressed by lier in this way: " Oh,
Nancy; it is all well enough to be happy now, but I

should think the thoughts of your future would sober

you. Only suppose, for instance, that you should have

a spell of sickness and be unable to work, or suppose

your present employers should move and no one else

would give you anything to do: or suppose
—

"

" Stop," cried Nancy, " I never supposes. De Lord
is my Shepherd, and I knows I shall not want. And,
honey," she told her gloomy friend, " it's all dem sup-

poses as is making you so mis'able. You'd better gi\

dem all up, and just trust de Lord."

" God knows the way, he holds the key.

He guides us with unerring hand.

Sometime with tearless eyes we'll sec,

Yes, there, up there, we'll understand.

'Then trust in God through all thy days.

Fear not, for he d^oth hold thy hand.

Though dark thy way, still sing and praise;

Sometime, sometime we'll understand."

An Unanswered Appeal

BY EZRA FLORY

"If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil: but if

well, why smitest thou me?"—Jesus.
The touching account in John 18: 19-23 shows us

truth versus veneered etiquette. Problems of life will

never be normally concluded by a process of repres-

sion and censorship. This is true whether we turn to

the social or religious sphere,—at home, in school or

in the church. The method of the Master was one that

reached and called forth tlie noblest self-activity of the

person with whom he was dealing.

See the men ready to condemn, at one stroke, the

sinner taken in adultery (John 8: 1-11). That was the

human, or rather the inhuman, way of dealing with the

problem. What else could be done? Who would have

thought of the redemptive position taken by Jesus?

Would any dare to occupy a position other than that

usually taken by the social and ecclesiastical authori-

ties? Yes, the method of Jesus wa?that of heaven. It

sought to reach the soul in a constructive way and re-

kindle the feeble spark into a flame. " A bruised reed

would he not break."

In Phoenicia the disciples said, " Send her away ; for

she crieth after us." This well expresses the attitude

of the people of the time. The Master, after drawing

out the faith of the Syrophoenician woman, said, "O,
woman, great is thy faith : be it done unto thee even as

thou wilt."

This, too, was the attitude of the followers of Jesus

who were being trained in his school. Who could

tolerate sucli disorder, infidelity, and worldliness in a

church as Paul saw in the Corinthians? His forbear-

ance is wonderful. The keenness of the apostle, to

observe any sign of good among them and to seize it

and use it, is marvelous (2 Cor. 2 : 4; 3 : 3, etc.).

One morning a little boy was complimented for his

voluntary contribution of assistance in the dining-

room. His eyes sparkled, and his whole body took on

new life as he replied: " Maitia, I'm going to help this

way every time." The child has, naturally, an almost

unlimited passion for self-activity in which he is ap-

preciated. Teachers are too often dull in accepting

this as the clue in education. These serene moments
of triumph, pictured in the faces of the little conquer-

ors who appreciate the bliss of something worth while,

is the sweet birthright of every child.

What can be said of tlie child, may be true of older

persons. I know of a girl who, for her attitude of

opposition and apparent indifference to every phase of

church work, was thought by many to be hopeless.

She was permitted to attend school where, during the

first year, she was enlisted in doing mission work
among some needy people of the mountains. She be-

came so fascinated by this work at this her eighteenth

year that she dedicated her life to that service. What
became of her doubts, do you ask? They were lost

like the stars of night that go to sleep when the great

luminary appears. Repression of doubts would have
only magnified and impressed them.

The effect of such teaching and conduct is the great-

est. It can not be estimated. We can not truly de-

clare that we have taught or lived the whole Gospel

till we have found this self-same pathway of the Mas-
ter. It is the very heart and soul of reviving, regen-

erating, saving Christian endeavor, and stands sharply

in contrast with the husks of formal dogmas or

mechanical doings.

Manifold, too, are our opportunities for this kind of

w^ork. What broken hearts are waiting to be healed

!

Think of the little ones about us, whose lives may thus

be touched every day ! Have we an adequate vision

of the response that awaits us from the tired mother
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or companion, whose life is occupied with the menial

affairs of life? Has father been shown tlie same en-

couragement for his thoughtful providence in the

home?

Nor may the work cease with the bounds of the

home, great as that sphere is. Near mc is a political

officer who, for the righteous stand he took in regard

to certain moral questions, received many rebukes and

unkindnesses from an evil world. Few Christians

were thoughtful enough to speak to him of their real

appreciation of his wholesome effort, thus strengthen-

ing his fiber to continue in tlie right. Are we not too

slow in this respect?

Idle ease was surely not intended by the Master to

be the ideal for his followers. No, not so. Few na-

tions are destroyed by attacks from without. Few
forests are exterminated by storms. The church was
thriftiest when absorbed in the joy of the higher life

of the Spirit in the service of others for the Kingdom
of God. Whole nations have been swept aside be-

cause of corruption of ideals. Forests have been ex-

terminated because of disease within the bodies of the

trees themselves. Churches have failed and will fail

when they cease to cherish the ideals of the Master.

The light of the individual goes out in darkness when
anything looms so large that the soul ceases to discern

the leading of the Master.

Chicago, III.

Write It Out
BY LIZZIE SHIRK

Papers and magazines are filled with productions

upon almost every conceivable topic, and yet I wonder

if there are not some needful things which never reach

an editor's desk. If we look into our experiences, we
will find that some one wrote something that material-

ly helped us, at some particular point of life's pathway.

Perhaps we were suffering, or troubled, or tempted

and, picking up a paper, we found words that revived

us and renewed our strength to press bravely on. in

spite of the difficulty. For myself, I wish I had kept

account of the many times when such an experience

has been mine. The occurrence has been frequent

enough to make me feel that this is not just chance

or a mere " happen so." Is there not an Unseen Di-

rector who uses his children to help each other? Does

he not know beforehand what moment a struggle will

come to some poor soul, and can he not have some one

write words of encouragement for that very time?

Often you may feel moved to write upon some sub-

ject, but, supposing it is not worth your while, you let

the matter drop and forget all about it. Now I do

not think we should do this, because we never know

why we are prompted io write, and if God chooses to

use us as a medium to help some other one, we should

do our part.

Many battles are fought and victories won of which

we can not, and would not, tell our nearest friends,

and if some one has helped us, eternity alone can re-

veal the good work wrought by the willingness of

faithful ones.

The Bible is the true Source of help for almost

every occasion, and yet some one. by writing feelingly

upon a theme of helpfulness, may cause the Gospel

light to reach the sou! that needs it most.

Then, had we not better write out inspirations that

come to us, so that we may be helpers and not hinder-

ers in the intricate workings of our Master's great

Kingdom?
Mount Morris, III.

Loyalty

BY WILLIAM E. THOMPSON

Loyalty Day has recently been observed in most of

our cities. Our city observed the day by closing the

places of business, and spending the afternoon in sing-

ing patriotic songs, accompanied by the band. There

were also addresses by prominent veterans of the Civil

War and ministers of the Gospel. Flags and pennants

were displayed; enthusiasm ran high. The railroad

men had purchased a large flag, which was raised dur-

ing the exercises.

It seemed to me that the whole affair was arranged

to siimulate sentiment in favor of voung men enlist-

ing in the army.

We should be law-abiding citizens as long as the

law does not conflict with God's Word, and Paul says,

we should pray for those in authority. I think loyalty

should be our watchword evcr>' day, but we should be

loyal to Jesus Christ, and wc should strive to stimulate

sentiment in favor of young people enlisting under the

bainier of King Emmanuel. But I think as our loyalty

increases for our Savior, tlie less need there will be of

creating sentiment for the wholesale slaughter of mnn-

kind.

CotiK'ay S/'rinfjs, Kaus.

The Efficiency Standards

The Efficiency Standard seemingly is something

new in the Sunday-school world. Yet it is not. In

fact, to have the denomination come out and recom-

mend a certain standard for schools to follow, is new,

but a high aim. A certain Standard is what all schools

have always been striving for. When a certain de-

nomination, about ten years ago, set up a certain

Standard for its schools to follow,—other denomhia-

tions immediately realized the importance of this step,

and did likewise. Now practically all of the denom-

inations of the country have a " Sunday-school Stand-

ard." • ' T ;
1

The value of a strong Standard, botli as an encour-

agement and a goal, is plain. There seems to be a ne-

cessity of something to stir the red blood of all our

schools. A Standard is not for competition,—it is for

unifying. It is an orderly arrangement of a certain

number of Sunday-school objectives,—a definite, clear-

cut statement of Sunday-school essentials, a list of

practical Sunday-school aims, a focusing of modern

Sunday-school ideas, a suggestion of requirements of

the progressive school, a method whereby schools may
seek a normal development.

A Standard is the answer to the prayers that have

been offered up from thousands of Sunday-school

workers for generations, that our schools might grow

and prosper and that great good might come from

them. The Standard should not be abused, nor should

advantage be taken of it. Schools are placed upon

their own honor as to the class in which they belong.

Their honor can only be determined by themselves.

To report to the Educational Secretary that your

school has reached certain points in the Standard when

it has not, is not only unfair and unjust to your school

and yourself, but to the entire Brotherhood, and to the

Sunday-school world on the whole.

It would be very unwise to set before a newborn

babe a dish of beefsteak for its first meal. So, also,

it would be very unwise to set before the Sunday-

schools of the denomination a Standard, hard, large

and complicated. It would also be very unwise to con-

tinue, for years, to feed the child nothing but milk, and

seemingly unwise would it be to allow the Sunday-

schools of the denomination always to continue with

the same Standard. Our schools,—at least those in

the West,—are naturally desirous of a higher goal.

True, they have the privilege, but, by acting upon this

privilege, is the true purpose of the denominational

Standard, as heretofore set forth, realized? With a

gradual and steady growth, in a Standard, as set by the

leaders of our denomination, our Sunday-schools can

be developed into a mighty working force for the de-

nomination. It is through purpose that great things

have been accomplished.

Before our schools had a denominational Standard,

they gradually grew indifferent, as do all schools, con-

cerning a growth for efficiency. The Standard was

set before them. Statistics alone will show what was

accomplished. We have diligently followed the Stand-

ard. In many schools its purjiose has been met ;
the

Standard is no loJiger an aim to reach a certain goal.

The goal has been reached. There is no longer that

zeal that once was met. The progressive effort has

been lost. Progress is on a standstill.

The Standard should be raised. A more difficult

goal should be set before the schools. This advance-

ment will again renew and awaken in the hearts of

those who have not accomplished their aim, an object-

ive, a renewed purpose, a program for wholesome ad-

vance, the approval of people who exact thoroughness,

more loyal response from the pupil, more encourage-

ment for the teacher.

Great things have been reached through the call of

the people. When the schools show to tlie leaders that

the greater things are desired, they will receive it. Let
us sound the call from one end of the Brotherhood to

the other!

Kearney, Ncbr.

The Come On Way
BY DMA KARN

.\ LOCAL paper gives the account of a young business

woman who, fearing robbery on her way home, de-

posited her money and valuables in a downtown safe.

She is a suburban dweller. Her home lies several

blocks beyond thctrollcy line. On alighting from the

car, on the evening of her misgiving, she had not pro-

ceeded far along her way until she was aware that two

men were sauntering ahead of lier, evidently interested

in her approach.

Serene in the knowledge that what they wanted was

in safe keeping she came to a halt and pleasantly called

out, " Come on; I'm not afraid."

It is hardly necessary to state that the contemplated

attack did not take place. The vrould-be thieves

proiyptly disappeared from view, leaving tlie young

woman to go on her way unmolested.

There is a lesson in the somewhat humorous inci-

dent, which can well be applied to the life of the Spirit.

When trial comes,—when vexation, worry and tempta-

tion try our patience to the limit, and our soul to the

point of sinful despair, what more efficient way of put-

ting these despicable peace-of-mind-thieves to flight

than to calmly bid them, " Come on; I'm not afraid."

There is no reason why wc can not boldly say this.

Far more trustworthy than the strongest safe ever

manufactured is the Providential Care, guiding and

guarding us day by day. If wc arc trusting in this

care, if, like the Psalmist, wc say, " God is our refuge

and our strength, our ever present help in time of

trouble," then we have no reason to fear when any dis-

turbing factor menaces or attacks our faith. Secure in

this trust, there is nothing to invite attack.

When next you are threatened in the way described,

try the weapon used by the young woman mentioned.

Use it with spirit and determination,—and witness the

array in front of you vanish as completely as did the

skulking forms from her sight.

Warren, Ohio.

PRAYER MEETING

Lessons from Apostolic Missionaries

Acts 11: 19-26

For Week Beginning May 13, 1917

1. Their Tender Solicitude for the Converts.—" He . . .

exhorted tliem all, that with purpose of heart they should

cleave unto the Lord." It was a timely word then, and

so it is today. This heart purpose is the thing that really

counts. It brings results. It climbs mountains and

fathoms seas. It turns night into day. and day into sun-

beams. By it every sorrow is given the silver lining, in-

dicative of hope. There is no difficulty (hat may not be

overcome, no problem that it can not master, no forebod-

ing that it will not allay. To the man or woman of high

purpose there is no Calvary where light docs not follow

the darkness; no grave where the angel of hope does not

sit at the portal (Acts 13: 43; 14: 22; 1 Cor. 16: 13; Eph. 6:

13; 2 Tim. 1: 13. 14; 2: 1, 3).

2. Apostolic Missionaries Showed, by Example and Pre-

cept, Their Consecrated Purpose,—While Barnabas gave

no uncertain sound in his admonition, he also exemplified

by his life that his was a consecrated purpose. That means

more than resolution or determination. It means a pur-

pose unconditionally surrendered to God, a life-resolve

that has started Godward with no return ticket. Con-

secration-has no eye in the back of its head. Cleaving

unto the Lord with purpose of heart is not an enroilment

for a brief campaign, but an enlistment that never ends.

It knows no retreat. Its heroes are those who, through

faith, have inherited the promises. It runs with its eyes

fixed upon Jesus, and is not diverted from its purpose by

aught that might hinder. The heart with a consecrated

purpose is bound to be the winner (Rom. 2: 7; 8: 38. 29:

Gal. 5: I, 10; 6: 9; Heb. 2: 1 ; 4: 14; 12: 1, 2; James 1:4, 12,

25).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, MAY 6

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the Servant of All.—John

Chri Workers' Meeting, I'lanling Tii

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. S. W. Garber, of Ottumwa, Iowa, in his home con-

gregation.

Bro. E. M. Detwiler, of Johnstown, Pa., in the Garrett
church, same State.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Eight were baptized in the Panhandle church, Tex.

Fifteen were baptized in the Uniontown church, Pa.

Seven were b.aplized April 15 in the Annvlllc church. Pa.

Eleven accepted Christ in the Auburn Mission, Ind.

Two were baptized April 10 in the Rockford church. III.

One was baptized April 8 in the Concwago church. Pa.

Six were baptized April IS, in the Kingslcy church, Iowa.

One was baptized April 23, in the Meadow Branch
church, Md.

One has been baptized in the Rushcrcck church, Ohio,
since the last report.

Seven were baptized and one awaits the rite in the West
Wichita church, Kans.

Six were bap£ized in the Omaha church, Ncbr.,—the pas-
tor, Bro. M. R. Weaver, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Harrisburg church. Pa.,—the
pastor, Bro. W. K. Conner, evangelist.

One was baptized in the Larned church, Kans.,—Bro.
J. E. Crist, of Friend, Kans., evangelist.

Three have been baptized in the Chippewa Creek
church, Ohio, since the report of Feb. 9.

Two have been baptized in the Monocacy church,
Md., since the last report from that place.

Eight confessed Christ in the Pioneer church, Ncbr.,-
Bro. S. G. Nickey, of Haxtun, Colo., evangelist.

Fifteen have been baptized in the Germantown church.
Pa., since our last report from that congregation.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Samuel Burger, of Howe, Ind., to begin May 6 in

the Blue River church, Ind.

Bro, R. T. Hull, of Bakcrslicld, Pa., to begin May 19,
in the Elbcthel church. Pa.

Bro. Nathan Martin, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to l)cgin May
19 in the Chiques church, Pa.

Bro. Emra T, Fike, of Oakland, Md., to begin in Tune
in the Maple Grove church, Md.

Bro. C. H. Brown, of Clovis, N. Mcx., to begin May
19 in the Panhandle church, Tex.

Bro. David Metzler, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin
Sept. 1 in the Lima church, Ohio.

Bro. Robert T. Hull, of Bakcrsville, Pa., to begin Sept
2 in the Maple Grove (hurch, Md.

Bro. W. R. Argabright, of Fairvicw, Mo., to begin in

July in the Springdale church. Ark.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin May
6 in the Welsh Rim church, same Stale.

Bro. Carmon E. Lookingbill, of Nevada, Iowa, to begin
in September in the Fairvicw church, same State.

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, N. Dak., to commence
about the middle of June in the Zion church, same State.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, of 3AiS W. Van Burcn Street,
Chicago, 111., to begin May 26 in the Pleasant Valley
church, Ohio, at the Jordan house.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle has changed his

Taft. Texas, to Shideler, Ind.

Bro. R, N. Lcatherman is to be in charge of a new
mission, to be opened in Cincinnati by the Southern Dis-
trict of Ohio.

Bro. A. Leedy, of Leedy, Okla., is under the hand of
sore affliction, and requests that the prayers of the saints
be offered in his behalf.

Brethren A. S. Thomas and B. B. Garber will repre-
sent the Second District of Virginia on Standing Com-
mittee of the Wichita Conference.

Bro, Levi Winklebleck, now of Hartford City, Ind., gave
the "Messenger" office a short call on Monday of this
week. After June 15, Bro. Winklebleck's address will be
Waterford, Cal., where he is interested in locating a colony

Bro. D. L. Miller was engaged in a series of sermons
and Bible Land lectures, last week, in the Pasadena
church, Cal. He planned to start eastward on Wednes-
day of this week, expecting to hold meetings by the way
at Rocky Ford and Ordway, Colo., and at Quinter, Kans.

Bro. W. E. Buntain, pastor of the Washington, D. C,
church, has accepted the pastorate of the Greene church,
Iowa, and will take up the work about June 1.

Southern Ohio will be represented on Standing Coni-
miltee of the Wichita Conference by Brethren D. M.
Carver and J. W. Fidler. They take one query to the
Conference. ,

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On page 283 of this issue we publish the program of the

Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the First Dis-
trict of West Virginia, to be held in the Sandy Creek con-
gregation, Salem house. May 25 and 26.

On page 284, Bro. M. S. Frantz, Lodging Manager of
the Wichita Conference, gives full information as to rooms,
price of same, etc. If you intend to be at the Confer-

>ticc, clip it out and
for efer.

Be sure to note Bro. J. H. B. Williams' interesting
sketch of the " Meeting of General Educational Board,"
on page 277. There is abundant reason for encourage-
ment in the fact that this wide-awake Board is thoroughly
in touch with the vital needs of the church, so far as
promotion of educational matters is concerned.

A special notice concerning "Foundation Truths," sec-
ond quarter,—April, May and June,—appears on last

page. It is not too late for such of our Sunday-schools
as have not yet done so, to begin the use of this excellent
quarterly in their beginners' and primary classes, if the
imblication is ordered at once. Of still greater importance
it is, however, to make copious and intelligent use of
" Foundation Truths " in every family where there are
children of suitable age. Many parents are ^hus using this
quarterly to excellent advantage. Price, only 25 cents.

On last page we publish another reminder by Bro. E. L.
Craik, editor of the Conference Daily. As a matter of
course, you will want the Daily, but to make sure that
the largest possible space may be given to the Confer-
ence news from day to day, you must show your interest
in a practical way,—send your subscription, and those
of as many others as you can get, AT ONCE,—in no case
later than June 1. At the low rate of only twenty-five

bscription, there should be no trouble
r, to send a goodly number from each cOngre-
Do it nowl

cuts for

•^ MISCELLANEOUS
Southern Ohio is planning the building of an annex

to the Brethren's Home, at Greenville, in the near future.

North Liberty church, Ind., at a recent council, decided
upon a division of its territory, the new organization being
known as " Oak Grove."

"Bradford" is the name of a new congregation, just or-
ganized in Ohio,—its membership having formerly been a
part of the Harris Creek church.

Sisters' Aid Societies of the Second District of Virginia
raised nearly $1,400 for benevolent purposes during last
year,—a record truly worth while.

The members of the Pleasant HUl church. Pa,, have
decided to build a new house of worship, on the site of
the old Beaver Creek house, in the near future.

The Beaver Creek church, Va., is making arrangements
for the construction of a new house of worship in the near
future. Special provision is being made to meet the re-
quirements of all Sunday-school needs.

In common with many other congregations, the Flora
church, Ind., has a vision of higher and better things.
Arrangements are being made to add at least five more
rooms to their church building, and to install a new heat-
mg plant.

Remember that in the battle of life individual effort
counts for everything truly worth while. If you do not
try to do something that really measures up to your
highest aspirations, yon will be a disappointment to your
own better self, most of all.

We note that some of our churches have started classes
m church doctrine, using Bro. D. W. Kurtz's " Outline of
the Fundamental Doctrines of Faith." Efforts of that sort
are always worth while. In fact, almost any of our
churches might start such a course of study to excellent

Inadvertently a slight error crept into Bro. H. J. Harn-
ly's excellent article, "Exemption and Non-Exemption,"
on page 275 of this issue. In the sixth line from the begin-
ning read " conscription " instead of " corruption." By
using the amended reading, Bro. Harnly's thought will

The Sunday-school of the Stonerstown church Pa is
arranging to raise ?1,000 for the new house of wo'rship' in
that congregation. This is a most praiseworthy endeavor
on the part of a Sunday-school. It indicates a greater
degree of cooperation between church and Sunday-school
than IS usually found.

"Between the '

belU-pacifist,'-those who preach war to
obtain peace,—and the 'real pacifist,'—those of the Gos-
pel,"—says Romain Holland, " there is the same difference
as between madmen who, to get more quickly to the street,
throw their furniture and children out of the window,
and those who go down by the stairs."

The BHssville church, Ind., has permitted the members
of the Center house and vicinity to organize into a sepa-
rate organization, to be known as Center congregation.
The South Fork church. Mo., has decided upon the re-

building of the old house, which has served its purpose
for fifty years, but which must now be replaced with a
more modern structure. We notice that improvements of
this sort are being made in various congregations, and we
rejoice that genuine progress seems to be the watchword
everywhere.

"Seventy-five per cent of existing poverty in Rock
Island County, III., is due to liquor," was a recent state-
ment by Judge N. A. Larson, of the court of that county.
From the mass of evidence at his command, he was able
to demonstrate, beyond all question, that no other factor
of human delinquency is so relentless and far-sweeping in
its effects as the curse of liquor. He impressed his point
with startling emphasis.

Washington church, Ind., for six years under the direc-
tion and support of the Northern District of Indiana, has
now entered upon a self-supporting career, and bids fair
to become one of the aggressive congregations of the Dis-
trict. The history of this church clearly 'testifies to the
fact that persistent endeavors on the part of those in
charge, are sure to meet with success, though it may re-
quire much time and persistent effort.

Bro. Edson Wolfe, Sunday-school Secretary of North-
eastern Ohio, takes special pains to introduce the various
Booklets of the General Sunday School Board to the
churches of the District. At some of the teachers' meet-
ings the different Booklets are assigned for special review,
and discussed,—one at a time,—at their teachers' meet-
ings. We are impressed with the practicability of such
a plan. It brings the Booklets in actual touch with the
teachers,—the very thing that the Board is trying to do
by means of this literature.

A faithful sister, who has been a reader of the " Mes-
senger," regretfully requests us to stop her paper upon
the expiration of her subscription. Her husband, she
writes, is unwilling to furnish the money for the renewal
of the subscription. She has no other resources, for she
inforins us: "I do not earn anything at preseift.'' Cases
of this kind are met with every now and then. The
brief messages tell us only the bare facts, but as we read
between the lines, we can trace deep longings tor the
weekly visits of the "Messenger," and we are sure that
It IS a source of comfort and inspiration to these devout

The National Christian Association holds its Annual
Meeting in the First Reformed Church, corner Michigan
Avenue and 107th Street, Chicago, beginning Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. May 28, 1917. There will be three
sessions. A cordial invitation is extended by the Associa-
tion to our readers to be present. Seceders from the or-
ders of Masonry, Odd-Fellowship, Knights of Pythias
Wooelmen of the World, Royal Neighbors, and other fra-
ternities will give brief reasons. why Christians should
come out and keep out of secret societies. There will be
number of addresses by well-known speakers on the

of the secret lodge system.

THE CONFERENCE BOOKLET
To those who desire to keep fully informed on the busi-

ness to come before the Annual Conference, the programs
of the various other meetings to be held, as well as all
else connected with the great gathering, the Conference
Booklet is absolutely necessary. Increased cost of paper
and the largely-augmented amount of matter in the Book-
let, this year, have greatly added to the expense of the pub-
lication. We will, however, send it for

Ten Cents per Copy, Postpaid
In order to know how many copies to print, we should

have your order, with remittance NOW. Do not delay
this matter, but attend to it at once so that a copy may
reach you as soon as completed.

THE FULL REPORT OP ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

Whether you expect to attend Conference or not, you
will be sure to want the Report, which gives not only the
authentic and unabridged speeches, delivered at the Con-
ference proper, but also the inspiring address .of the great
Missionary Meeting, to be held on Monday afternoon,
June II, the practical talks of the Sunday-school Meeting!
and the uplifting addresses of the Educational Meeting.
You will want the Report, not only for immediate perusal
when it reaches you, but to file it for future reference.
The information it gives is of undoubted value, and much
of it can not be had from any other source.
The largely increased cost of paper, expense of reporter,

etc., make the publishing'of the Report an expensive prop-
osition. We have decided, however, to send it for

Thirty-five Cents per Copy, Postpaid

We hope to have the Report ready as soon after the
close of Conference as possible. Meanwhile, however,
we should like to book as many advance orders as pos-
sible. Send us your orders NOW. It will help us to de-
termine the number of copies to print and to avoid needless
waste.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Christianity Proves Its Worth

It is not so much the loud profession of its adherents

as the actual doing, that gives to Christianity the won-
derful influence it exerts everywhere. At times even its

critics and avowed enemies arc brought to a realization of

its real worth. A Japanese railway contractor, who is a

close observer of things, recently made this significant

statement: "I have charge of thousands of men. I do
everything in my power to awaken their sense of honor,

but the only ones I can trust without watching are thosr
who have accepted the Jesus teaching." Sure enough, when
Christ rules the heart, there is, at all times, a life of integ-

rity, and even a heathen railway contractor can discern

that fact. .

A World of Unrest

Norway, Denmark and Sweden, while preserving their

neutrality, find themselves, nevertheless, in the most se-

rious financial and economic straits. While along some
lines of business there has been considerable activity, the

food scarcity has assumed alarming aspects. Then, too,

labor troubles are adding to the perplexity of the situation.

At latest reports, serious dissatisfaction is being voiced

by the rank and file of the people against the rulers.

Whether the agitation will develop to the proportions

that it assumed in Russia, can not be definitely settled at

this time. Much depends upon the course of events in the

near future. Should the people of Germany end the rule

of Emperor William, it would doubtless endanger the

thrones in the three Scandinavian countries.

of 100.000 sheep, who rides about in an aeroplane while
looking after his flock. He found his car too slow.

Somehow or other, however, the herding of sheep from
the air above is not as suggestive of special solicitude as
the more ancient practice. It does not suggest shelter
and refuge. The aeroplane shepherd can not " carry the
lambs in his bosom, nor fold them in his arms," neither

he say, at his remote distance, "I know my sheep

When the Barriers Fall

It has been truthfully said of India and other Oriental

lands: "Caste rules supreme." Just as truthfully, how-
ever, may it be said of Christ and his all-inclusive, all-

leveling religion: "Behold a greater than caste is here."

When a recent convert from a high-caste family in Assam
was turned out of his home, and left unprovided for, none
of his former friends extended a helping hand. Heathen-
ism knows no mercy. Finally, however, a poor Christian,

a tea-garden coolie of the lowest caste, offered him shelter.

Disregarding all his previous prejudices as to rank, the

high-caste man gladly accepted the proffered hospitality,

thankful to live with a fellow-Christian. How thoroughly

Christianity eliminates all class distinctions! It lifts all

to the same level on which Christ rules supreme.

What the Jews Need

That comparatively few Jews have been led to accept

the teachings of Christianity, is due partly, at least, to the

lack of a systematic effort to that end. On the other hand
we are told, by those who have made that work a study,

that there has not always been a tactful presentation of

the love of Christ, on the part of those who claim to be

his followers. Too many of the Jews have never seen

an exemplification of Christianity at its best, nor do they

have a fair conception of the actual import of the Gospel

Message. Judging by the fact that at least ninety-eight

per cent of the descendants of Abraham have never looked

into a New Testament, much might be gained by a well-

organized movement to place a copy of the Sacred Vol-

time into the hands of all who have never examined it

A Hotel Man's Testimony

When, recently, Frank Case, proprietor of the Algon-

quin Hotel, New York City, for the last fourteen years,

decided to quit the business, he was immediately asked

by his friends as to why he made such a strange decision.

"Well," he replied,—pointing to a small boy just then

crossing the hotel lobby with a bunch of school books, on

his way to the family apartment upstairs,
—

"there's one

reason right there. That youngster is my own son. I

have decided I don't want to pay his school bills and other

costs of bringing him up on the profits from booze. That's

my chief reason, but there are others. A bar is a hole,—

a squalid, rotten hole,—no matter how well appointed

and beautifully decorated it is. A public hai" is a cunning-

ly-devised trap for the unwary, no matter where it is."

Rapidly-Changing Customs

So rapidly do things change, in these modern days, that

even time-honored and beautiful terms and references

in literature are losing their significance. Take, for ex-

ample, the allusions to the shepherd and the sheep. Back
in Bible times, and even up to the last few years, the

shepherd, on foot and alone, aided only by his staff,

gently herded his sheep in their pastures, and brought
them safely into the fold at night. It was this familiar

situation that suggested many a fitting simile to ancient

writers,—chief of which is the beautiful Shepherd Psalm.
All the way down through literature, this pastoral pic-

ture has come. By another century it will have vanished.

The change began when the sheep herders of the great

plains of the West began to use ponies or horses in round-
ing up^ their large flocks. More recently the automobile
has been successfully employed for that service. Stranger
still,—the story now comes from Montana, of the owner

and ;
I kno

The Enormous Waste of War
Few of us, in reading the newspaper accounts of the

great battles now being fought in Europe, realize the
great mass of war material involved therein. A Swedish
statistician has been doing some calculating, as to actual

conditions in the battle area of Northern France. Assum-
ing that at least 1,000,000 shells were fired by the Ger-
mans in thirty weeks of warfare, he assures us that 1,350,-

000 tons of steel were hurled across the plains around Ver-
dun, and are new embedded there. About 135,000 freight

cars were required for the transport of shells alone. It

is estimated that fifty tons of steel have been dropped
on every acre of that area of devastation. Hopes are ex-

pressed already that some day this immense amount of

steel may be recovered for utilization in industrial pur-

World-Wide Prayer

In an attempt to interest all believers in a world-wide
revival of Christianity, Rev. James A. Gcissinger, of Long
Beach, Cal., has devised a plan of distributing cards by
the thousand, bearing the following words: " By the pres-

entation of this card you are requested'to join in daily

prayer with Christians everywhere for a world-wide re-

vival of Christianity, to the end that men and women
throughout the world, . . .—all tribes and nations and
tongues and races,—may be able to say out of honest
hearts: 'One is our Master, even Christ,—and all we are

brethren.' " Christ alone has the light that can lead the

nations of the world, now bitterly striving with one an-

other, into that brotherly spirit and mutual love, from the

lack of which humanity is suffering in agony, beyond the

power of all conception.

A Good Suggestion

In a number of the larger cities the suggestion of dis-

pensing with all fireworks and other needless display,

on the approaching Fourth of July, is being strongly advo-

cated. It is urged that the money thereby saved be given

to the American Red Cross Society, thus serving a most
excellent purpose. We are quite sure that all our readers

are heartily in favor of such a plan. There is no reason

whatever for the perpetuation of noisy and often danger-

ous demonstrations that have characterized the observance

of Independence Day in past years. Our own Church of

the Brethren has, in most of her congregations, been giving

practical demonstrations of the safe and sane observance

of the day. We trust that every congregation will this

year observe the day in a rational manner, and devote

the collections taken to the great work of

some other good cause.

Caution Is Needed

In last week's issue we referred to Pennsylvania's rigid

ruling against those who, by word or act, might in any

way work against enlistment. Since then wc note that the

Director of Public Safety in Philadelphia has absolutely

prohibited the holding of "peace meetings" in that city.

This means that all addresses against war,-however well

meant they may be,—must now be practically discon-

tinued. Mr. Simon N. Patten, professor of political econ-

omy in the University of Pennsylvania, recently presided

at a peace meeting in Philadelphia. It is now reported

on good authority that he lost his position, because of this

alleged violation of the ruling above alluded to. Appar-

ently the better plan just now is, not to stand upon what

we suppose to be our rights, but to submit to the restric-

tions placed upon us,—respecting, at all times, the edicts

of duty-constituted authority, as long as no religious

principle is violated.

Another " Sign of the Times

"

At present there is a most pronounced opposition,

throughout the entire kingdom of Great Britain, to amuse-

ments of almost every description. The favorite golf

courses are deserted, football games abandoned, and danc-

ing of any sort is under the ban. Religious periodicals

also assure us that there is a vigorous and increasing pub-

lic opinion against indulgence in luxuries of all kinds. In

'all earnestness the question is being asked; "Are wc
to see a revival of the stern Puritanism which, in the years

long gone by, frowned upon even the least indulgence of

carnal gratification and ease?" A writer in the Man-

chester "Guardian" frankly declares: "There will need

to be a real revival of Puritanism, and the church will once

more be required to set up a moral standard over against

the world." This last thought, by the way, is the position

ever maintained by our beloved Fraternity. That the

more spiritual of Great Britain's professing Christians

are, in this time of sore distress, returning to the higher

plane which is wholly separate and apart from the decep-

tive practices of tbe world, is gratifying indeed. It should

serve as a strong incentive to each of our members, to
cling to the old landmarks that were set by our fathers.
Judging by present prospects, troublous times are in
store for the people of the United States, not as severe,
perhaps, as those experienced by the English nation and
others, but, nevertheless, a period of ominous aspect,—
one that is well calculated to try men's hearts. Whether
the Church of the Brethren will be able to stand as a
faithful exponent of Christ's principles of peace and good
will to all men, depends on each member individually.
Are we ready and willing to measure up to the highest
ideals of discipleship?

A New Era for the East

With the entrance of the British troops into El-Arish,—
geographically and historically the gate of Palestine,—the
conquest of the Promised Land began some weeks ago.
We referred to the taking of Gaza, and at this writing
the gradual conquest of the strategic points of the country,
and even of Jerusalem itself, seems to he an assured
fact. The entire southern section,—once the dwelling place
of the wandering Bedouins, who cultivated the land after
a primitive fashion.—is now under control of British offi-

cials. Already the salutary effects of judicious and benign
administration arc becoming apparent. Cases of absolute
destitution have been relieved, and plans are being set

on foot by which the systematic and adequate cultivation

of the land may supply the needs of the population in

the near future.

Another " Initiation " Death

Under date of April 24 the death of Earl B. Rice, sev-

enteen years of age, is reported as having occurred early

on Sunday morning before, at Detroit, Mich., as the result

of an initiation into a high school fraternity. The young
man was the son of Rev. E. R. Rice, a prominent minister

of that city, and is described as a student of promise, It

appears that the initiatory ceremonies of the fraternity

in question require the applicant to climb to a high eleva-

tion. From this, it appears, he fell, landing on his head.

He subsequently died at the hospital to which he had
been taken,—a broken neck having been the cause of his

untimely departure. Wc understand tliat all fraternities

arc strictly forbidden by the Dfjtroit high school author-

ities, and that an investigation is now being made. One
is made to wonder, however, how many more cases of

the kind will be needed to demonstrate the harmfulncss

of these fraternities.

What Is My Attitude?

No one who is at all conversant with the attitude as-

sumed by the average attendant at sanctuary services, can

fail to be impressed by the fact that there is not the in-

terest taken, nowadays, which the services should un-

questionably arouse. Some people frankly admit that

"they do not get much out of the Sunday services," evident-

ly forgetting their own responsibilities, and that there can

be no "eloquent sermon without eloquent hearers." Dr.

Jowctt's timely words arc most pertinent: "What is my
attitude to the church of which I am a member? Is it

entirely defined by what I can get out of it, or have I an

equal concern as to what I can give to it?" On that basis

a grave responsibility rests upon every hearer. A fitting

test'for each attendant at service would be this: "What
did I contribute to it?" When wc sit in the house of

God, what is our relationship to the service? Are we mere-

ly critics or contributors? What is our function, any
way? Are we merely waiting to be edified, or arc we will-

ing to work for the upbuilding of others? If so, the serv-

ice is a fruitful one.

Merging Sunday-school and Church Service

In a recent issue, the editor of "The Christian Evan-

gelist" makes a strong plea for what he terms "the uni-

fied service,"—the Sunday-school and morning church serv-

ices being united in a common and compact session. We
agree with him that much may be said in favor of such

a move. To begin with, there Is a great saving of time.

Many,—and especially children of tender years,—find a

service of almost three hours, as now conducted, some-

what tiresome, with the n;sult that one or the other of

these services is shirked. Practically one hour may be

saved by a properly-conducted unified service,—a fact that

will be greatly appreciated by the more aged members

also. Beginning promptly at ten o'clock, and closing just

as promptly at twelve, will constitute a most acceptable

period of worship, wholly within the physical limitations

of the very young as well as thp very aged. We are told

that a practical trial of this plan ha.s demonstrated the

fact that an enlarged number of people will attend such a

combined service. Tactfulness, in the proper arrange-

ment of the details of the plan, is, of course, an Important

factor, and should not be neglected. We are assured that

one of the most beneficial features of the new method Is

seen In the fact that it brings about "a proper understand-

ing of the true relationship of the Sunday-school to the

church. Properly understood, the Sunday-school is the

church itself at work In teaching and preaching the Gospel,

carrying out, in the most effective way, the Great Com-
mission of our Lord." To have the Sunday-school closely

identified with the church, in both the work of evangelizing

the world and worshiping God, Is most desirable. It is

achieved by the unified service, ^ i^
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When the Green Leaves Come Again

BV ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

" We're going to walk out along the road; we may
go to the woods, and I know we are going to the Lost

Creek. I want to see spring breaking through ; I want
In be sure tliat winter's gone."

There was a happy catch in Barbara's voice, as she

turned to Uncle Henry who was going -with her for

a short walk. He smiled now as he said, " We'll come
back sometime, but they needn't keep supper waiting

for us. I want to see the green leaves come out, and
look at tlie buds and other growing things."

.So the two of them went to walk along tlie road,

through the meadow, in the woods, and they stopped to

rest on the banks of Lost Creek when the sun was set-

ting in a castle of snowy clouds, with golden turrets

and crimson towers. The green leaves have -come
again; tlie desolate winter and the cold, backward
spring have gone at last. The buds are sweUing, the

young leaves are breaking out in a delicate mist of

green, on the bare boughs of the big trees.

Yes, the sassafras sprouts were green in December,
the daffodils were growing in March, and the arbutus

came out to look over the mountainside in April. But
we want more than this ; we want to see the trees cov-
ered with green leaves. April is seldom so backward
but that the windflower, the anemone, the dicentra and
the pink spring beauty appear. The robins and blue-

birds are with us, ravenously hungrj', for they must
depend for their sustenance on the few scattering seeds
and berries, left over from autumn. These all come
before the green leaves.

The great spring rush is on. The trees have been
getting ready ever since last July. Much of the rich

sap is stored away in the silver grain that runs from
the center of the tree to the bark, though prob-
ably the most of it .is stored down in the' roots.

Before the snow has left the forest, this sap begins its

return journey, up the tree, to tlie outer layers of wood.
E\ery time the wind bends the tree, it sways up and
down, with every breeze, and the sap is forced upward.
Yet we know but little about the wonderful process
which brings life and growth to the tree.

The grass is green. We look through the few green
leaves up to the blue sky beyond. The flowers and the

tender leaves of the oak are red and yellow. As we
stand here, the sunlight comes through rich and warm,
—a mellow light. The chill of winter is in the air, but
every day in May carries us a step nearer to the heat

of the summer months. Soon we shall have birds and

blossoms without end,—a new earth.

And why not take the lesson home, and, when the

green leaves come again, look for new hopes and glad

days, and the fulfillment of your dreams? We need

a renewal of faith. The mother of a family needs a

new store of spiritual strength, for to her come Robert,

Mary, and the others, for courage and inspiration that

will help them to do their own tasks. A new faith in

the possibilities of her children is needed, that she may
strengthen them by her unwavering trust in their pow-
ers. The greatest thing a mother can give her child is

a faith and confidence in his own possibilities.

"I am the vine. Ye are the branches," said Jesus.

What can a branch do apart from the vine? It may
retain a certain momentary greenness, but death is

advancing. A detached branch does not have the green

leavps which foreshadow new life and fruitfulness.

Just as the sap forces the leaf and the fruit forth into

the world, so, if we are branches of Christ,—the Vine,

—his life will go pulsing through us. H we drift away
from Jesus and his teaching, we shall not have new
life, neither shall we bear fruit.

In this time of green leaves we see ahead some duty,

and as green leaves mean blossoms sometime, so may
we go on and do tlie duty which is of vital importance

and means spiritual fruitfulness. We, too, have our
winters of disenchantment, and disappointments of life.

But we are not done when we are weary of all things.

Then is the time to take hold of new things and take

hold of life in untried ways. Jesus gives us life; he
will give the motive, the zest, back to those who are

mourning its loss, so that we shall go on loving our

life to the last.

New hopes, new energ>s new plans,—let them all

come with the green leaves. In this springtime, keep
on working for the Lord of all. His service is joy,

and it leads to our growth and full stature in Christ

Jesus.

" Out of the dusk a shadow.—
Then, a spark;

Out of the cloud a silence,

—

Then, a lark;

Out of the heart a rapture,—
Then, a pain;

Out of the dead cold ashes,—

Covington, Ohio.

Infancy

BV JEROME E. BLOUGH

M^HAT is generally spoken of as the period of child-

hood is, strictly speaking, divided into three more or

less clearly-defined periods, viz.: Infancy, childhood

and youth. Foi* practical purposes let us consider in-

fancy as the age from birth to three, childhood from
three to twelve or fourteen, and youth from twelve or

fourteen to about twenty-four, covering the period of

adolescence.

It is infancy we want to consider briefly in this arti-

cle. Much might and should, perhaps, be said of the

influence of a prospective mother upon her unborn
child. To say the least, an infant has the right to be
well born, without any hereditary disease lurking in its

body. It comes into this world innocent and as pure
as an angel.

How beautiful is infancy, the moming of life I How
dependent! How helpless! How filled with great re-

sponsibilities! What possibilities are presented! An
immortal soul begins its existence. Let us trust it is

welcome. We congratulate the parents and we do well.

But, I fear too few clearly understand the infinite value
of the life just commenced. Perhaps we fail to see the
heights of happiness to which it may ascend, or the
depths of misery to which it may be brought.

In addition to a ri^ht to be well born, the infant has
a right to be well nursed and trained. Under ideal

conditions, this can be best done by the mother. It is

difficult to understand how a fond Christian mother
can be content to leave the molding of the character
of her precious babe to a nurse, however competent,
while she goes out seeking pleasure. Her first duty is

in the home, and, with the assistance of the father, to
bring up her child in the nurture and admonition of the
Lord. This training can not begin too early.

It is remarkable how impressionable the young mind
is. While the mother studies the child and its needs,

the child is also studying the mother. Every word,

look, touch, movement and action makes its impression.

There is importance even in the handling of an infant.

How our hearts are made to ache for the poor, inno-

cent little ones being dragged about by little sisters or

playmates, too small for the task, or being used as a

plaything by grownups ! There are better ways to ex-

press our love and appreciation than those. If the child

is handled in an unchristian way. it will beget unchris-

tian tastes and feelings. But if the handling is gentle,

patient and loving, it prepares a mood and temper like

its own. Then, too, banish cross words and impatient

gestures, and let only kind and loving tones fall on its

ears, and only kind and gentle hands assist it in its

little needs. Is it too much to believe that characters,

be they even, lovely, firm and true, or crabbed, resent-

ful and passionate, are in a great degree prepared by

the handling of the nursery?

Religious teaching must be given due place and im-

portance. Teach children about God,—that he loves

them, and that they must love him and pray to him.

Read or tell easy Bible stories. And I am old-fash-

ioned enough to believe that children should be taken

to the church services. They should early be taught to

respect and reverence God's house,—that it is a sacred

place where God meets and blesses his people, and not

a place for play. All infants are entitled to a place on

the cradle roll of the Sunday-school.

Mothers, do not consider it a self-denial to leave

company or your work, to put baby to bed. The nurse

might be able to do it just as well, and even hear its

little evening prayer, but there are important reasons

why a mother should do it, besides the pleasure of

opening the little bed and tucking in the little darling.

It is the time when a child is inclined to show its con-

fidence and affection. Its little secrets will come out

with more truth and less restraints. If it was naughty

through the day, you can talk it over with less excite-

ment, and with the tenderness and calmness, necessary

to make a permanent impression. If it has shown a

desire to do well and be obedient, its efforts and success

can be acknowledged and praised without making the

child vain and self-satisfied.

" Mothers, do not think the time and strength wast-

ed, which you spend in reviewing the day with your

little boy or girl. Do not neglect to teach it how to

pray, and pray for it in simple and earnest language,

which it understands. Soothe and quiet its little heart

after the experiences of the day. It has had its dis-

appointments and trials, as well as its play and pleas-

ure; it is ready to throw its arms around your neck,

and take its good-night kiss."

,
7?. D. y, Johnstown, Pa.

A Church Which Is Truly Related to the

Community
BY MRS. M. N. MIKESELL

Simultaneous with the settlement of the Miami Valley.

\'cw Mexico, began the life of the church here. The first
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that first summer,
and every Sunday

ship with the few

settlers and some
of the boys from

the near by con-

struction camp.
Interest was good

from the first.

Sister Wampler, though failing in health, was a strong

Christian character, and thougK she lived but a few

months, her great desire and prayer was to see a large

church established at Miami. God hears and answers the

prayers of his saints. Our church has never faltered in

her progress, because there were ever those who were

zealous for her prosperity.

In a few months we began to hold meetings in the new
Miami store, where the Sunday-school was organized. In

August of 1908 the church was organized with nineteen

members. The new schoolhouse. built that autumn, be-

came our next meeting place. By 1913 we had outgrown
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the schoolhouse and were ready for the comfortable, con-

venient churchhouse which appears in the accompanying

The Church Our Community Center

At the beginning we laid the foundation of what is now
an ideal community center, and then built upon it. With
settlers of other beliefs among us, the policy of toleration

of all, and a hearty welcome to join in our Sunday-school
work as one body,- seemed the best course to pursue. We
felt it our duty to make, as far as possible, a church home
for everybody, and even though we excelled in numbers,
we would not obtrude our own views and talents. By so

doing wc succeeded in building up the church and commu-
nity much more than by the exclusive method.
People of all Protestant denominations join freely in our

Sunday-school work. Thus we have kept up an excellent

feeling in the community, and a number of people have
come into our church from other churches, after seeing

new liglit. They wished to feel perfectly at home with us.

There was no attempt, on our part, to proselyte.

Guidance of the Young People

A fine class of young people came to the valley, which
was given to Bro. R. W. Bolinger to teach. Four years

ago they organized, naming themselves the Royal Bible

Class. There was a demand for recreation by these young
people. Their teacher counseled with others, and together

they concluded that this feature ought to be provided for

and controlled by the Sunday-school circle.

There was a real danger confronting us. Among the

various newcomers to the community there would be an
occasional " fiddler," who could furnish music for the

dance. Those who were given to that diversion would
put forth great efforts to hold dances and to lure our
young people into them. The Royal Bible Qass man-
aged, by her various committees and wholesome forms of

recreation, to keep them -well together, As a consequence,

the dance has been practically banished from the com-
munity. Many were won from its allurement, and are

now regular attendants of the Sunday-school, and workers
therein, who would have become dancers and timc-killers,

had not the Royal Bible Class gotten busy just when it

did. Wc have now six organized classes.

Wc are affiliated with the Sunday School Association

and we were visited recently by the General Sunday School
Secretary of the Southwest. He was lavish in his praise

of our work as a community center and benefactor. He
dwelt especially upon the influences here for weaning the

lives of our children away from the vitiating influence of

the " movie," and with so much eflfort for good put up-

on them. He took with him a copy of our Brethren
Christian Workers' program, to recommend it elsewhere,

as he thought it the best thing of its kind he had seen.

Our Sunday evenings are occupied entirely by these meet-
ings. Here young people get practice in public speaking,

as all are expected to talk upon the topics, which are as-

signed one week ahead.

The Community Library

The Sunday-school library is so far the community li-

brary. The books are well chosen,—the fiction being

under the surveillance of a committee from the Sunday-
school. Books of reference for ministers and Sunday-
school teachers are being accumulated also.

Cradle Roll and Home Department

Wc have a live cradle roll superintendent, who sent writ-

ten invitations to tho parents of every child on the cradle

roll to an Easter Program. This brought out parents who
were unaccustomed to attend church. That day was the

banner day for attendance in the history of our church.

All the services were special. It was Decision Day and
four were baptized after services.

Through our home department, which is attended to

faithfully, we make every effort to get people out to

church. On Rally Day we try to have all come out.

The Ladies' Aid

During our second summer the Miami Ladies' Mission-

ary Aid was organized to keep our sisters busy, and to

absorb, as far as possible, the interests of every woman
in the valley. It, too, has no sectarian boundaries. We
can not estimate the good done by this body. The Presi-

dent is always a Christian woman. Every regular meeting
is closed by Scripture reading, prayer, and a general dis-

cussion of all possible needs for help in the community,
State and the world at large. Since its beginning it has
made and contributed several hundreds of dollars. Two
years ago we bought the material for the cemetery fence.

Previous to that we cemented the church basement. We
have just finished paying a one hundred dollar pledge to

furnish a room in the Children's Hospital of the Orphans'
Home at Albuquerque. At the last meeting another one
hundred dollar pledge was made for the Mary Quinter
Memorial Hospital. We are alive to the blessedness of

liberality with our money, and each one gives freely what
was pledged to the budget. We are loyal, substantial sup-
porters of the Anti-Saloon League of the State.

Ministers and Missions

We have three resident ministers. Bro. Wm. Mohler is

our elder, and to his diplomatic leadership a great deal of
the progress of our work is due. Eld. Frank Gibson has-
seen the possibilities of spreading our work at large in this

newly-settled country, and he unselfishly devotes himself
to the upbuilding of the work at two outlying points, where
we have some scattered members, and wherever else he
finds opportunity to preach. Bro. Ira. J. Lapp is our pastor.
Besides being an eloquent, forceful preacher, he is an in-

cessant worker among the people. It is his plan to make
the most of every community anniversary or event. This
fall we wilV have a " Community Day," when everything
of general interest will be discussed and planned for.

The pastor has appointed a fellowship committee, whose
duty it is to watch for improvement all along the line. This
is in addition to the various class committees,—their aim
being to extend invitations to strangers coming into the
community, and to be courteous to them. With such an
organized effort, it seems that those who are yet uncon-
verted must soon all be gathered in. We shall continue to
work and watch and pray, that all may yet be brought to
Christ and be saved everlastingly.

Miami, N. Mex.

CORRESPONDENCE
'Write what

' the churches"

TOLEDO, OHIO
.Sunday. April 15, the little mission room in Toledo was

fairly well filled for the morning services. Nearly every
boy and girl from our Sunday-school remained for the

preaching services. This is just the thing to do, for

every Sunday-school boy and girl, as well as for older boys
and girls.

Bro. D. G. Berkebile and family, of Delta, Ohio, were
with us. Bro. Berkebile gave us a splendid sermon. If

every one of Christ's followers could get a clearer vision

of the Loving Master, it would mean a more consecrated

Then, too, this day will long be remembered by those
present, since it was to be Bro. McKimniy's last Sunday
with us, as pastor. Though we knew he was expecting to

leave Toledo ere long, yet we did not expect it to happen
this soon. Because of Sister McKimmy's health it was
thought best to get away from the worry and work con-

nected with mission work. Thus they may get a much
needed rest. Bro. McKimmy, too. is not at all well. We
sincerely trust that a sojourn in the good, pure air of

Northern Michigan will bring to both of them renewed
health and strength. Bro. McKimmy's address will be
Box 71, Beavcrton, Mich.

Sister McKimmy has asked us to give this notice to all

Sisters' Aid Societies of Northwestern Ohio: " Please hold

anything you may have for Toledo until a pastor is se-

cured, to take our places, and to look after the work here."

May God richly bless Brother McKimmy and wife as

they go from us! May he bless and direct the work here,

and keep faithful all who remain here, that the work may
continue to grow, and that souls may be saved.

515 Howland Avenue. J. W. Fyock.

JALALPOR, INDIA
For seven days, beginning Feb. 8, Bro. J. M. Blough, as-

sisted by one of the Bible School graduates, conducted

a very helpful Bible Normal. The Christian teachers were
here from the villages of the Jalalpor District, to receive

the help and inspiration of this Bible instruction.

Our council meeting and love feast were held Feb. 15.

The former meeting was held in the afternoon, with Bro.

Blough in charge. A delegate was chosen to represent us

at District Meeting. Two deacons were also elected. The
love feast was held in the evening. Bro. Blough officiated,

assisted by Bro. Emmcrt. About twenty-five commaned.
Though the writer could not understand much that was
said, yet the quietness of the occasion was impressive,

—

this being his first love feast in India. Indeed, there was
little occasion for noise when you consider that the supper

consisted of a plate of rice for each one, which he ate with

his fingers, while sitting upon the ground floor.

The week ending Feb. 24 was a week of special evangel-

istic effort by our native Christians. Many villages were
visited that had never been reached before. In accordance

with this general plan, five of the Christian men from this

station conducted an evangelistic tour among the villages

southeast of Jalalpor. They were well received, and at one

placp. they were" urged to come oftener. At the morning

services, Feb. 25, they gave an interesting account of their

Friday, Feb. 17, the field"committee held a special meet-

ing at Jalalpor. The annual report was read in their hear-

ing before sending it home for publication. Several other

items of business were acted upon.

Dr. Laura Cottrell was up from Bulsar, recently, to look

after the physical wants of these people. Sister Ida Shu-

maker visited us a few days before leaving for Bombay,
where she will sail for the homeland. She was expecting to

sari March 13, but word has been received from her at

Bombay that the date of sailing has been postponed until

the I8th. Sister Eliza B. Miller is expected to reach

Bombay from the States about the same date.

The writer spent Sunday, prior to District Meeting, with

the workers at Vali. In the evening an open-air meeting

was held in a near-by village. The phonograph was used

to draw the people together. The boys of the Vali board-

ing school sang several songs. Bro. Holsopple and two of
the native brethren were then listened to with good in-
terest. The meeting was held under a big banyan tree.
In all, there were about sixty present.

All are home again, after a busy week attending the Dis-
trict Meeting and Committee Meeting at Anklesvar. It
was a good meeting and one long to be remembered by
those of us who attended a District Meeting for the first

time. Sister Powell spent the Sunday following District
Meeting at Jalalpor. A. T. Hoffert.
March 11.

BRIDGEWATER. VIRGINIA
Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md,. began a re-

vival service in the College Street church March 7, and
continued until Sunday evening. March 25. Bro. Bonsack
is a power in the pulpit. His personal work in the home
was very much appreciated, and counted for much in the
success of the meetings. Nineteen made the good choice
and bec:tme soldiers of the cross, Wc think there will be
others. Not only our own people, but those of other de-
nominations also were pleased with the meeting. The
baptismal scene, on Sunday night, after preaching, was
witnessed by the largest crowd since the day of dedication.

It was a beautiful and impressive scene indeed.

Our regular visit council met March 31, with Eld. H.
G. Miller presiding. Brethren H. C. Early. A. S, Thomas,
and J. n. Click were the visiting elders. There were other
visiting members. After the report of the visit by the
deacon brethren, each of the visiting elders spoke in a
helpful way. Six letters were received. Elders S. N. Mc-
Cann and H. G, Miller were elected delegates to Annual
Meeting, and D. S. Thomas, Marshall Garst. O. S. Miller,

and D. C. Craun were elected delegates to District Meet-
ing. One query was sent to District Meeting.

It was unanimously decided to elect two ministers and
two deacons, and to advance Bro, Dc Witt H. Miller to

the second degree of the ministry. The ministers elected

were N. A, Seese and Byron Flory, both graduates of the

College. They will go to the foreign mission field. Breth-

ren D. C. Kiser and Minor Miller were elected deacons.

The brethren elected to the ministry not being present, the

installation service was postponed until Sunday evening.

At (hat time Bro. IT. C. Early preached an able sermon
and after the preaching .service installed the ministers and
deacons with their wives, and advanced Bro. Miller. It

was decided to have a mid-week prayer meeting, and to re-

organize our Christian Workers' Meeting. Sister Cora
Click was elected leader of the Christian Workers' Meet-
ing. A young sister was baptized at the close of the meet-

ing. M. A. Good.

Bridgewater, Va.

FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA
Tho Mlnlnlerinl iind Siinilny-BOhoot Meeting of tha nhOTe-nnined

District Ib to bo hold In tbo Hnndy Creek congregntlon, at thit

Salflm houHO Mnf 25 nnd 20.

TtMimdny Bvontnff

8:00. Bermon, A Good Soldier of Jobob Clirlst {2 Tim. 2r 3).—
B. W. Smith.

Friday Momliur
D: 00, Dovotlonal.—Albert Jolinfion. AddreHs of Welcome—Calvin

n. Wolfe.

mlnnteR). .Tnlin S. Flko (10 i

2. Prohibition: (ji) PrORr
(b) Nntlonfil.—Ezra Flko (K

n. nnve the Pence Movcrii

Wliy?—A. J. Whttnrro (10 i

Wol
? ClirlHtlnn

• Miin

irPh.—Luther SlinnholtH (10

dn R. Wolfe (10 minutes).

atlon,—Marshal R.
iH,— A. W. Arnold
re.—neo. 9. Arnold

8:00, Mlaalonary Sermon nnd orferlng.—Obed Hnmsteod.

Saturday ftforninir

0:00, Devotlonnl.—Peter Arnold.

1. The Home Department Superintendent.-JoBhnn Knox (10

2. Tlip Snnday-Bc-hooI Ih Stimitlnted By: (n) The Efficiency of

[H oni'-pfM .Tiiil TenchorH,—Walter C. Whitocre (10 mlnntes),

tt'ii-ililriKt-^in FlK'f flO mlniit''H). (b) Its Interest In Conventions

1. The (Jrndod Sunday

2 Wpa k Foln
Geo. T
Sperl

F-nrl Cow pr (10

symour namstead (15

-Wm. C. Wolfe (10

e Sunday-school,-Grace

lools.—Each Delegate Will Give the

(fl) E
n for T

Session, (e) Number of Converelons.

Evenlnr Seialon

8:00, Sermon. Personal and Family Bellglon (Joshua 24: 15).—

Emra T. Flke.
Sunday MornlnK

10: 30, Sermon, Laying Up
MaiBhal R. Wolfe.
Essays and

(Matt. 6: M: 21).—

ns Through the Program. Essays, SasI*
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Arnold. liellH Flko. Stella Guthrie. Ethel Thomas. SlJBlo Falkn.

Recitations, EUlo Lcntherman, Jcsslo Arnolil. Agnea Rldenoi

Katie Maust. Joe Whltacre, Elsie Herring. Dora Barnes. Desf

•cted to be present, or furnlsb Bub-

iiias. LorenKn H. Flke, Jeremiah

tlic Word of God. Men and women can not thrive spirit-

ually on the "nicknacks" of religion. They must have
the substantial Word of God as a basis of their religion,

and a well-organized church for their spiritual growth.
May the prayers and alms of God's people reach out to

support^ the missions, which arc a means of bringing hun-
dreds of souls from darkness into light!

Bourbon, Ind., April 27. NoraM. Shivcly.

: Mar

Having received full authority from Bro. I. L. Hoover

10 act as manager in securing lodging for those who at-

tend our Conference in Wichita, 1 am glad to announce

that Wichita homes arc glad to open their doors to us.

In cooperation with the Commercial Club and their secre-

tary, we have at present livt^ thousand good rooms, to

which assignments can be made at any time. More rooms

will be .It our service. The price will be the same for all,—

lifly cents per night, per person. Wichita has also twenty-

four good hotels and many public rooming-houses. The
city is able to care for all who come, and wc feci sure that

all will be comfortably lodged while in our city. They
will join with others in saying that Wichita is a city of

hospitality.

We are now ready to make assignments of rooms. Any
one wishing to secure a room prior to coming, can do so

by writing Mrs. J. F. Durkin, 608 Pattie Avenue, Wichita,

or the writer at 1027 N. St. Francis, enclosing addressed

and stamped envelope, and assignment will be sent at

Plan now to attend the ConferenccI

M. S. Frantz, Lodging Manager.
1027 N. St. Francis, Wichita, Kans.

FROM AN AGED PILGRIM
1 am eighty-one years old today. I am well and hearty.

I feel as young today as I did fifty years ago. It is hard

for me to realize that 1 am older than when in the prime
of life, but when 1 test my nerve, and try the elasticity

of my house of clay in -which I live, I am made to realize

that I will soon have to move out. When my turn will

come, I know not, but I am trying to hold myself in readi-

ness when thc'signal is given at the door.

I have been a constant reader of the Brethren period-

icals for about forty-three years, which includes all the
principal papers,—" The Christian Family Companion,"
"The Gospel Visitor," "The Primitive Christian," "The
Pilgrim," " The Brethren at Work," etc., of which I re-

ceived the first and last with all intermediate numbers. I

also received the first number of "The Gospel Messenger,"
of which I have been a continuous reader up to the pres-
ent. I have also read nearly all of the minor papers and
side issues that have been sent out by the several factions
who have tried to gain a foothold. From them all I have
received many good, soul cheering thoughts. Now my
son. B. H. Strickler, has moved into the house with me,
and is a regular subscriber of the "Gospel Messenger."

I.oraine. III.. April 24. H. W. Strickler.

SOME OBSERVATIONS
Since I have spent a short time with the Auburn Mis-

sion workers, I am moved to write of the growth of the
church and the splendid condition as I found it.

One year ago, when the Auburn Mission was struggling
with its energetic force for supremacy, Bro. C. Walter
Warstlcr and wife came to its aid. They look charge of
the work May 1, 1916, and have been earnestly laboring
ever since, with the cooperation of the workers there, for
a spiritual uplift and an ingathering of souls. The field
has iiiarvelously been opened, the work is rapidly pro-
gressing, and many arc becoming interested who have
never known of the doctrine of the Church of the Breth-

Fifteen souls,—all heads of families, except one elderly
sister and one young man,—have united with the chufch
under Bro. Warstler's jurisdiction. By means of the Sun-
day-school and pastoral visits, in which the Word of God
IS unfolded step by step, many more arc counting the cost.
The well-organized Sunday-school has increased in

number until the house is too small to accommodate the
various classes conveniently. It was a real inspiration to
sec the happy-hearted young and old march to the Sun-
day-school with their Bibles and Testaments, wholly in-
tent upon doing business for their King.
The prayer meeting, each Tuesday evening, and the

< hnstian Workers' Meeting each Sunday evening, afford
an e.-iccllcnt opportunity to all, of becoming active in the
Lord's service. All are full of life and zeal, and each mem-
ber IS willing to do his part.

The Aid Society is well organized and is lending a help-
ing hand to the poor of the city. By so doing they are
indelibly implanting Christian love in hearts and homes,
the sisters express their gratefulness to those of other
congregations who have been helping the good work along.Oh that we might Iiavc more Marthas and Marys who are
willing to meet the demands of the needy, regardless of
price!

^^"i""'
!;=" ''=^'-,""= "-i"!"" '«^ outstripped any of the

popular churches of the city in growth. She has won notby givmg socials, suppers and entertainments, but by a
glorious manifestation of the Holy Spirit, and preaching

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN OHIO
On Monday, April 23, at 10 A. M.. the elders of our

State District met in the West Milton church in our
annual session, preparatory to the District Meeting whicii

followed the next day. We were glad to have with us the

following ciders from other Districts: W. R. Dectcr, J.

W. Lear, D. J. Blickcnstaff, J. M. Moore, G. A. Snyder.
Sixty-four ciders answered to the roll call; twenty were
absent. Three elders died during the year, and three have
moved out of the District.

There -were five ordinations during the year. We
plannctj to do some constructive work during the coming

At 7:30 Bro. C. A. Wright, of North Manchester, gave
us a sermon on "The War and Our Attitude Toward It."

He brought out many new truths. It is evident that he
has read a great deal on the subject. A banker, who is a
Quaker, said to me: "I wish the whole town could have
been here; those are my sentiments exactly."

Early the next day, through the rain, came hundreds of
our people from all parts of our State District, At eight
o'clock the house was full, and Bro. D. M. Garver called

the meeting to order. Our visiting elders conducted the
devotional services throughout. The following organiz-
ation was effected: Eld. J. C. Bright, Moderator; Eld. J.

W. Fidler, Reading Clerk; the writer, Secretary.
Thirty-eight churches responded to the roll call; eight

were not represented. We were encouraged by the re-
ports from our various boards.

Our Mission Board is planning to open a new mission
in Cincinnati, with Bro. R. N. Lcatherman in charge.
Bro. S. Z. Smith is in charge at Sidney; Bro. J. Inman
at Springfield; Bro. O. Royer at Qiarleston; Bro. C. C.
Sollenbarger at Circleville; John Eikenbcrry at Middleton;
Bro. Murray at Troy; Bro. J. O. Garst at East Dayton-
Bro. Van B. Wright in the Southern Counties. There
were sixty-three accessions during the year in these mis-
sion churches. •

We made plans to build an annex to the Brethren's
Home in the near future.

If all Ohio will work in harmony tvith our District Tem-
perance Committee, Ohio will be "bone dry" Nov 6

Elders D. M. Garver and J. W. Fidler will represent our
District at Annual Meeting and will take one query
Pleasant Hill. Ohio. Chas. L. Flory, Writing Clerk

delegate to Annual Meeting, witi
Neil Sites. Lanark, III.. April 28.

Oak Grov« ehurcll met In council April 23. Bro. W. F. Heek-
ninn presided. Bro. S. Heiti was chosen as our eider, the writer
church clerk and correspondent. We organised our Sunday-
school with Bro. Ralph wine, superintendent. We shall plan
for preaching services Inter on.—Myrtle O. Miller. Oak Hill. Hi.

Pine Creek.—On Easter Sunday we had an exlraordinary pro-
gram. Bro. Claybaueh. Sister (Trum and Sister Trostle. of Chi-
cago, were with us. After rlnss. Sister Criini gave an interesting
talk to the Sunday-school. At the preaciiing hour. Bro. Ciav-
hnugh gave us a very inspiring missionary sermon. In the after-
noon, at 2 o'clock. Sister Criim conducted a Children's Meeting i„
nn adjoining Sunday-school room. Sister Trnstie a Wo
ing in the main room, and Bro. Ciaybaugh a. Men's

e ail niiite well attended, nnd I

received great beneilt. At noon
le basement, which was enjoyed

i .lleet-

nt. The meetini

meeting, nnd wish for 1

Polo. 111.. April 22.

Polo.—The time for holding ..._ „ „
from June 17 to June 3. at 7 P. M. Bro. John Heekman. nwthoi

feast has been changed

I No

I
Ab cold n

Notes From Oar Correspondents

ARKANSAS
presiding. Bro.' Watts
with SlRtei

! our dolegnte to Anniml Con-

love fcist Mny 2^' pVe'pnraHons lirf bllng niade'^to hlu] dif^
I rent nppolntments and have more preaching services during
(lie snnimer. We expect tt> hold a series of meetings sonietlnip
in jniy. with oiir District Evangelist, Bro. Argabrlght, to do thepreaching.-L. W. Stong, Springdale. Ark.. April 22.

CALIFORNIA
Pasadena are just now enjoying n

fron'
Church of the Brethren, ns we

busy, at other points .„
lornlii, that wc have only been getting occasional sermons from
1 im ui onr congregation. May It please God to give him many
"pril'^r*'

Taylor. 720 E. Villa Street, Pasadena. Gal.,

COLORADO
Colorado Cltr.—Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wiley, Colo., eame to us

fnr .„.«
".""

J"'"'^T,^'^ ^^'i^^
."^ earnestly In an evangelistic effortror t«o weeks. Bro. Funk is a forceful speaker, and brought

to lis n stirring Gospel Message each evening. The attendancewas good and a deep interest Avas manifested throughout the

Tn^i T^
^'"^ '""" '^""'^ forward. Four have been baptized:

nnn ;..ni^? f
man, was called to the bedside of his dying father,nnd will be baptized later.) Manv others .scpnied verv nenr Mip

kinRdom. One of the converts, "a dear little mother of theSwedish Lnthernn faith, said to nie' today: "I am glad I came
l/'l'J^T.l

will never regret it." We are expecting the husband"
10 come soon, w e feel greatly strengthened and the meetingBhave served as nn Impetus to greater efforts in sonl-wlnnirie—
Bettle Root Crist, 035 Ehrich Street, Colorado City, Colo.. April 24.

IDAHO
n'inpheKtcr church, whlsh met in council April 2. will repre-sent at District Meeting by letter. We will hold our love feastJuly 14, at 8 P. M. Two have been added to the church since mylast report.—Amanda E. Flory, Winchester. Idaho, April 20.

ILLINOIS
Coal Crortt church met in council April 7. In the absence of

pre:,ided. Our love feast will be held May 5. at the church InCanton.—Kathryn Frye, 40S N. Main Street. Canton, 111.. April 27.

Uudson.—Yesterday we enjoyed a good Sunday-schonl sessionand afterword listened to one of Bro. J. H. Neher's strong sermons
itlng. These services were well attended. I neglect"-

. In
, to : that the chur _ „„„ „.

delegate to Annual Conference.
-'Isltlng us and

selecting Bro. J. ... .,=„„ ns uur ueiegai
Sister Catherine Trimmer, of California „...„. „, „„„

R^^^^ft"^*^"^ '""i'.? "f
'° <^h'"-<^t services—Rebecca L. Suavely.Bor 44. Hudson. 111., Aprfl 23.

A ^^"^^ Church met In council April 27. with two of her elders.

.

AC. Wieand and O. F. Shaw, present.—the latter presiding. Six
letters of membership were received. We decided to hold our

favor of. and to vote for the National Prohibition Amendment
now before Congress.—Jane Stnuffer. Polo, 111., April 25.

Rockford church met in regular business meeting April 7
Our elder, Bro. L. H. Root, was present. One letter was received"
and one was granted. April 10 our hearts were made glad wheii
a young husband and wife entered Into relationship with Chri=*
through the sacred rite r" • ----- _. _

day-school Secretary wa
courses. Last Sunday o
from Sister Goldn Swartz, of India.—Mrs. OlUe Falconer^ R. II

ived an Interesting lettei

7, Rockford, III.. April 21.

INDIANA
Auburn Mission.-Our protracted meetings closed on Sunday
kcnlng. April 22. Our pastor preached the Word with power. He

.._ . ..
.,-._ _

„.
ide willing to accept

Auburn, Ind., April 23.

Blue lUvM- church
Burger, of Howe, Ind.. expects to be with us May 6,'for"i"i

in council March 31. Bro, Samuel

eebs' series of meetings. Our love feast- will follow this i_
Ing.—Mrs. Tern Bunyan, Churubusco, Ind.. April 24.

Goshen City church met In council April 20, our elder. Bro. F
Krelder. presiding. One letter was granted and two received.
Questions, that had caused a little friction and mlsunderatandlng.

! restored.-amieably adjusted. Several membei

.

erding, 114 N. Seventh Street, Goshen, Ind., April 27.

s-orih IJbertT congregation met In council. April 7. Our elder,

letters granted.
uncil 1

ngregntions. This
feeling
church. April 20 Bro. Heestand met with . _ ..__

church, and we fully organized and adopted the name " Oak
Grove" for our congregation. Bro. M. I. Whltmer was chosen
elder for the remainder of this year. Bro. Daniel Whitmer was
chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. Hartman. alternate.—
Mrs. Dortha Miller, North Liberty. Ind., April 23.

North MnncheBter.—Easter Sunday was n day of blessing and
worship. The Sunday-school hour was given to promotion ex-
ercises and an Easter program. Two classes from the Junior
Department were promoted to the Iptermedlate Department.

' J given

Rockvllle, Ind., to purchase Bibles for that Institution. Follow-
ing the Sunday-school progrnm wn.i nn uplifting Eastef sermon
by our pastor. In the evening we held our love feast.—a fitting

meeting.-Mlttle Miller. 70(

Eld. I. S.

ed In I Satu
1 delegate

al Meeting; Eld. Michael Bowman, all

here attended the Joint Sunday-school convention at Shipshewani
last Sunday. We have started a singing class and meet eaci
Wednesday evening for practice. Our Sunday-school offering,
are Increasing.-^J. C. Miller, Topeka. Ind., April 22.

Washlncton.-March 1 marks a new epoch in the history of thi

Washington church. The church, which has been under thi

support

to support With thn] the members i

been made possible IIndiana for
means of their mission money and their prayers, the church l... .

kindly released the Mission Board of further assistance. March
1 we started on a new era. marked by a supported ministry.

. Overholser. who has had chn
the past six
work is progressing nicely and
for the coming year. April 8 the Christian

pecting great thini

w, Ind., April 27.

-Mrs. Viola Overholst

i received by letter.

-postponed until the latter meeting, at

1 unable properly

baugh, Goshen. Ind'., April 215.

Ogden presiding. Two letters of i

: granted. Bro.
I Sleeting, with Sister Moss, alternate. Bro. A. Senger was
elder for the next two years. Oiir love feast will be held

xpect to hold a series of meetings beginning in

' conducted by Bro. Can Lookingblll. oC

rived from our united efforts.—Flora E. Stickler. Udell.
April 21.

Greene.—^Bro, W. E, Buntaln. pastor of the Church o

Brethren at Washington, D. C, has accepted tbe pastorate i
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? Sunday.

J

! church, Iowa, and will take up the work about June 1.—
d Elkenborry, Greeoe, Iowa, April 24.

rBloj-.—Again the work of the Holy Spirit In our midst wan
raanlfe.'Jt when, April 1,1, six young men came forward In
arnlnK hour of service, and were baptized the same after-
These, with those previously reported, make ft total of

"aat, without any special
lehl. one In the morning
lool, and another in town.

I the evening, by the Chrlstiftti Workers. The attendance at all
services is increasing in interest and spirltunilty. We hope to
observe Mothers' Day, as well as Children's Day. thU year. Our
lovt feast 19 set for May 26. We would appreciate visiting mem-
bers, for we ofttimes feel the dlsadTantages of Isolation.—Chag. W.
Kisenbise, Kingsley, Iowa, April 23.

Ottumwo.~We are having revival meetings. They commenced
April 22, nnd are conducted by our pastor. Eld. 8. W. Garber.
Sisters Lulu Fike, of Waterloo, and Beatrice Russell were chorls-
(ers. There was a good attendance last evening. We hope that
these meetings may be successful In winning soula for Christ.—
" " '

.
310 Pocahontas Street, South Ottumwn, Iowa,

April 23.

Salem.—We were glad to have with us, I:

Noffsinger, of Ut. Morris, who deiiverrtl t\

lo appreciative crowds. Our Jove feast Is a
We urge that those, passing through here
enjoy It with us. Two letters have been
last report. Our Sunday-school la growing'both In interest nnd
attendance, as well as our other services.—Jessie Walter Lenox-
Iowa. April 24.

Sheldon.—Our love feast, which was to be held May 5, will be

St Sunday, Bro. J. S.

'o splendid addresses
inounced for June 18.

'rom Annual Meeting,

ivlll be impossible t a place for the
, April 24.

* Slifer church i

vllle, Iowa, April 24.

KANSAS
I of meetings, which

: that time. Our

i conducted by Bro.
.1. K. Crist, of Friend, . _ ^.
young man was received by baptism. The members were "greatly
benefited by Bro. Crist's plain talks. On Saturday evening, April
2t\ we held our love feast. Eighty-four surrounded the tables.
There were a number of visitors with us. The,writer was chosen
delegate to Annual Meeting, with Sister Mary Martin as alternate.

Our will 1 s May :

elcome.—Mrs. aiyrtle French, Elsiei Mich.. April 25.

MISSOURI
MlDBral Cr#«k congregation met in council April 21,
Ider-ln-chnrce. Bro. n. L. Mohler. presiding Ono nu

M. Mohler was cho.«en deiegato

L. Mohler,
M.

ace. with Bro

itrother, with his wife, to the ni

> of (

Mln I Cr. Br.

cided to hold c

Six have been baptized,
I decided again to walk with us.
located in various Bcctiona of i

nil lived nd-

Sunday-a
ago of nss
se of parental objection, unite

mlng responsibility

, S, Kline, 2010 I

NEBRASKA
o.—Our pastor. Bro. M. R. Weavei
al services in tho Omaha church on
closed on Enater Sunday. Bro. We

the evening of March

Six
'
Rai 210 Keclin

tlngdoi nnd I

Onin Ncl
ught

I of refreshing under the mln-

April 24.

Istry of Eld. S. 0. N'ickey. of Haxtun, Colo,, "who
'<

nlned untlj^ Friday evening, April fl. when ho
llngly hclp-ofUcIated i

ful

Eight
olToctlvo

ofesBGd coi
, foui

.
but by a little

Fifteen have been baptized

20 and dosed April 13. Two were
wan led by tiro. S. M. Miller, of
greatly appreciated by nil. April

nnd J, G. Meyers, of
by all. Our series- of

kleyaburg eongrogntlon. Ho is

gratifying results were the outcome of the meeting's. Bro. B.
Sherfy IS a powerful man in evangelistic work,—a man who never
gets tired of doing the Lord's work. There were nineteen aer-

I preached, slxty-flve visits made, five special Bibie'lessons

Fred McConnetl, 24<

• services I

e. Two illustrated children'
closed on Wednesday even
^ Martinson, Wichita, Kans

MARYLAND
little band of only a few

community of people that 1

Brethren. We are trying to arrange to build a I

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Is to hold
;

ings for us in May. If we can secure copies of " The Simple
Life." to be given out at that time, it will help us in our work,
—(Mrs.) Rachel Booth, R. D. 2. Hancock, Md., April 24.

liOcuHt Grove.—On account of other appointments, the day for
Sunday-school Convention has been changed from May 6 I

Services are to begin ai

R. D. B, Mt, Airy, Md., April 23.

Maple Grove church met in cquncll April 14. Bro. J.

M. Schneider,

presided, assisted by Bro. J. E.

I ridny evening, April 0, was enjoyed by more than forty breth-
ren and sisters, many of whom had never been prlvllegod to en-
joy a communion season before. At our qunrtcrly business meet-
ing, held April S, we granted letters to four members who have
taken up homestead lands in Southeastern Colorudo. Wo re-
ceived thirteen letters, among the number l)elng Eld, I. C. Snavcl.?
nnd family, nnd Bro. A, B. Vandyke, deacon, and hia family. We

-
^uits which bring our memberslilp

NORTH DAKOTA
meeting April 10. EM,

urch la small nnd '

OHIO
1 church, Including the corporation of Brndfon
: granted a separate organlKntlon by I

, Hull, of Bakersville, Pa., will
=s of meetings prior to our love feast at
ngregatlon, beginning Sept. 2.—Elizabeth

Ized recently by tho selection of
[. Stover as elder In charge, and Bro. H. C. Royei
We will have about 110 raembeps. The Sunilay-sc

flourishing condition, considering I

Bethesda Chapel clerk,

continues
services,

RS lU. We will now have prenchii
enlng. Bro. I. J. Roscnberger

Inst Sunday,
rvices both morning and
I an appreciated sermon

baptized since i

The
3 of T

ince is large, and people are taking great Interest
ng. This is to be followed by a love feast May 5. AVe w
)ur spring love feast at the Mountaindnle house May 10,

H.—Allen D. Hoover, Gracehara, Md., April 20.

Old Furnace congregation niet in council April 7. Our elder,
Bro. B. W. Smith, '

" " _ _ .

Conferenct
Board, hich

p!a<

John M. Stovei

nted.-

Distrlct Conference,

i with us. Bro. Smith
reelected as our elder. We decided to hold our love feast Oct.
27. at 4 P. M. The District Meeting will convene here Oct. 28.

Our series of meetings is to follow the District Meeting, com-
mencing Oct. 29.- We had a very pleasant meeting.—A. J. Whit-
ncre, Pinto, Md.. April 26.

Westminster.—Bro, S. W. Ba.ile, of Arcadia. Florida, preached
a very acceptable sermon In the church in Westminster, April 22. school la growing. Wo

April 27.

Harris Creek church met in epeclni council April 17
sider the division of the church. The adjoining cld<
present to nsslat In the matter. Our elder. Bro. J. C
presided. The division line decided upon is thia Brndl
pomtlon line. The Bradford pnrt will be known as tht
ford church," and the country division will retain t

Harris Creek." The election of delegates to the Am

established by
(f. April 17, tho

I ruaohittoit was
nd. to bo known
h of the Broth-
^liig instructlTO

Mcrvleoa are to ho held Juno 0,— Lucl
Street, Quakertown, Pa., April 23.

bogan April 1 and cloBOd April

: this
Meetings had been deferred
uncll I followini

1 council. K- Clapper.

Waggoner '" "u*! 20, ^

imert nnd "nth Interest

: Sunday- H. D. 2, Men

ilnghom and Henry

llun congregation mot in council April IJ. Eld. D. M.
;Blded. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro, Jacob
Delogatea lo District Meeting, Bro. J. 11. Miller and

1 by Bro, D.

their

One
:

by i

} day at Meadow Branch. Bro. Pn I H.

their

I prencii a Moth-
on on Motners' iiay. Way -'0, in the Meadow Branch
V. E. Boop, Westminster, Md., April 23.

MICHIGAN
-Recently we had the privilege of having with us

1 Mothers' Day.—Ruth Mack,

Bro. James

! State I

' Prescott, Mich.,

luch Interested ]

Stoner. Bro. E.
District Meeting,
last report. We

, April 25.

h met in council at tlie horn
3. Rngwell presided.

and on Sunday afternoon
have been added to our
—Minnie Holllnger, R. D.

Blair Hou'
ly built L

South for

r Aprli 2;i.

TEXAS

nine additions'

jeting beginning May ]

' future.—LIIHe Adcock,
I series of meetings 1

by baptist
i of
I, Ohio, April :

OKLAHOMA
Easter services, an offering Wi
Hospital. An appropriate

lovo feast May

e expecting Bro, C. H.
t Bro. Hoover in the
1)1. Tex., April 27.

, informing us of 1

Ikenberry, who spent some time In Indiana, Is with us again.
He always has a cheerful smile and a good message for us.

Brethren Rieliy and Carey, of Onekama, and Sister F. E.-Strohm,
of Grand Kapids, have left the city. We miss them greatly.

Qulntei
arranged by the Sunday-school for Mothi
those passing through, on their
to stop olT and worship with u.

» Thoi
I the Southwest. We ha'

land ( I paid for, a good

hirkey's family was
y are all ou
i proud of a

congregation, a live Sunday-scb
ing, a splendid level farming country. Our soil is a rich black
loam. Prices of land are advancing steadily. Prospects are good
for oil, and there Is plenty of room for more earnest Christian
Workers. In our last report I stated that Bro. F, E. Marchand
was chosen as alternate delegate to Conference. I should have
said Bro. H, B. Mohler.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla.. April 21.

Va., will preach for us t

Wllkle, Va., April 24.

Potera Creek church me
presiding. One letter of

, J. S. Showulter '

10, beginning at 4
m mil this spring.

ibershlp

ided to send one delegate i

Robertson,

uncll April 14. Eld. N. H. Garst.

lal Meeting.
'HI ba held

rnrding condition!

Milwaukee Avenui

I fall.

hignn.. April 21.

PENNSYLVANIA

by Bro. Hiram Gibble, of Manhelm, Po. Brn<l«»l

inspiring tnlks. first i

I favored with

Six letters of

r delegate
, Weller as alterna

Ulery was chosen as our elder for the coming year. Bro.
•Her was reelected as foreman for another year.—Frances Patz-
11, R. D. 2. Meslck. Mich., April 23.

laglnttw.—Bro. J. E. Frederick, of Rodney. Mich., was with- U9
^r Sunday, April 22, giving a fine talk from the Twenty-third

joint Sunday-school Meetlui
Spring Creek and Annvlile c

4, Lebanon. Pa., April 23.

Chlqoes congregation decii

-Fannie Kreider, R. D.

: of meetings In

R. D. 1, Salem, Va., April 21.

WEST VIRGINIA
Kotloe.—The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the

First District of West Virginia, will bo held in the Sandy Creek
congregation (Salem house). May 25 and 20. Those coming by

May 24 by notifying
the afternoon

Nathan Martin has promised to be w^tb us.—Henry 3. Zug, R. D.
4, Uanbelm, Fa., April 23.

Conewago.—On Eester Snaday, April 8, we baptized a sister
who waa 111 and bad been bedridden for qalt« a while. The w. Va,, April 2&

the B. & O.

Ibrlgbt
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SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Wo
Iql'dIii MlssioD, We

Fund. Wo aiBO cut and sent quilt-

India. Sister Joseph

cliu;

lit Lafjlea' Aid also paid for tlic lights

Memorial FuntI for twenty-live i

making fl

grateful for tills nnd do hope that
120 before, making fifty dolJara In all. We feel

MATRIMONIAL

1 Chu , of 1

Uorilon Conrad nntl Sister Maude Warsllor, both of Goshen. lad.
—C. Wiiltcr WnrBtler. 800 S. Vuu Bureii Street. Auburn, Ind.

-By the underslgQed. at the home of the bride's
April 17. 1017. Bro. Speneer Crane nnd Sister Mary

[>oth of Lewlston. Minn.—Chas. C. Crlpe. Lewlston, Minn.

nilerslgned, nt the home of the bride's
Lonetree. N. Dak.. April

Albert,

11, ion
NelUe Oeh

. J. J. Qehr.Mr. and
Cloyd R. Inks, of Berthold,
of Lonetree, N. Dnk.—C. H. Petry, Berthold,

id Sister

nd Sister Mary M. Menchcy, of Hanover, Pa.—B. C. Wbit-
Unnover, Pa.

-Olovor.—By the undersigned, nt the homo of the bride's
:8, Brother nnd Sister Ylngst, April H. 1017, Mr. Chnrles
nd Sister Merle Glover, both of Hancock, Minn.—George R.

. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which

«n. Sister Sarah C. born Feb. 4, 1842. died April 14. 1017.
iVoodstock, Sheaamlonh County. Va. She Is survived by two

t-grandchil-is. six grnndchlldrcn. and i

lUtTerer. eudurlng ]
[ler. She had been ^ ^
llh patience and Christian fortitude. Services l.
huroh by Eld. J. M. Rymau and J. H. Smith. Interment

.
Joseph nnd Margaret

e In Middletown, Ind.. April 6, 1917. after montl
mpllcated diseases, aged (12 yeare, S months ar
Jtke was the last to pass nway of a family

In marriage to Sister Virginia Fry Sept. 5. 18S

BAXTDN, COLO.—The following Is a report of our Ladles' Aid
Society for tho year 1010: During the year we held twenty-^ne
all-day meetings. Tho enrollment of our society Is about thirty-
live; average attendance, eleven. We quilted fourteen quilts, and
knotted four comforters. We also sewed carpet-rags, cut and
pieced (lullt-blocks.

the
;

. life t

muB Blgler. To this union w
1, son and two grandchildren preceding her. Early
nniled with the Church of the Brethren, living

united In marriage

Bthrcn,

familiarly km

recipients,

faithful,
. _ .

J philanthropist, yet so modest, that fi

appealed to her in vain. A
reeble twin sister, live children, nnd six grandchildren remain
Services by Pastor Hugh Miller and Eld. Christian.—Sara Bieler
Gettysburg, Ohio.

Boop, Bro. Joslah, died March 24, 1017, In the Buffalo congre-
gation. Pa., of apoplexy, aged 81 years, 8 months and days
He was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren and
a deacon for many years. Services by Eld. Greene Shlvely, as-
slated by Bro. Isaiah Beaver. Interment in the Ilurtley cemetery
—Jacob Q. Shlvely, R. D. 1, Mimiaburg, Pa.

Borkholder, Joseph, famlhirly known as Uncle Joe. son of Peter
and Barbara Borkholder, born March 10. 1830. near Manhelm, Lan-
caster County, Pa., died April 15, 1917, aged 87 years, 1 month and
5 days. He came with his parents to Ohio In May, 1&43. They
located on a (arm near West Jefferson, Williams County, where
he grew to manhood. In the autumn of 1855 he went to Har

making most of the trip on foot. In 185S he
I Hardin

his wife united with the Mennonlte church. Since the°j
he has been engaged In the ministry, serving his church un-
he feebleness of age overtook him. He was the last of a
ly of six brothers and six sisters. He leaves nn aged com-
"^."l . '^^^ slster-ln-Iaw. On account of his wise counsel
amiable disposition, he will always be held In grateful re-
brance by all. Services at the home April 17, conducted by"'".', assisted by Eld. Fry, of the Mennonlte church. In-

j cemetery on his f
. W. Kelser, Alvord-

To this union
of the sons preceded him In death. His wife, three sor
daughters and four grandchildren survive. Services

urch In Mlddletown, by I writer, by

Mary Qulnter

needy family

$100. Our President is Sister Susie Nlckcy;

o. J. W. Lewis. Interment in the Miller cemetery,
it.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncle, Ind.

IJrlpo, John David, Infant son of Brother Elmer and Sister
"" .9'"'.^'': •*?.''',**"/_'* ^*'^^' "•^"t' Heath, Tippecanoe County,

nla, at the same place, aged
i his parents and

Vice-President, Sister Grace Amack; Trensi
Lapp; Secretary, the writer.—Nellie Klnzie Baker, Haxtun, Colo,,

April IG.

MAXWELL, IOWA.—We, the Sisters' Aid Society, met and re-

organized after a lapse of over n year. Tho following ofQcers
were elected: Sistor Wm. Ikcnberry. President; Sister Rebecca
Troup. Vlcc-Prusldent; Sister Olive Ikenberry. Superintendent of
tho work ; Sister Lizzie Enfield Secretary and Treasurer,—Ann
R. Troup. Maxwell, lowu, April 18.

slon talks, by request of our District Secretary, Sister Ellenberger.
This was greatly needed and much appreciated. Our topics were:
" India's Great Need." " How Can We Afford to Miss Such Great
Opportunities V " "How May Our Sisters' Aid Do More EOlclent
Work ? " We feel the time was well spent. We should feel the great
responsibility resting upon us. Do we ever let a call go unheeded
because we tan nut give mosey, or feel satisfied with the mere
giving of il'l How about the "such aa I have," with which the
Lord has prospered us? There la no one who can not give in
some way. All have been prospered with some gift or talent.

Have you been blessed with physical strength? Do you use
any of It In tho Lord's service, or Is It all used for yourself?
Maybe you .ould answer some calls with It. How ohout our
spare time? Does tho Lord get his share of that? I can not
enumerate tho many ways or the many things In which the
Lord praspers us, and of which we are to give as freely and

also signed our pledge

EUfnbergor, Sister Mallssa, daughter of David and Eliza Lan-
nard, born Sept. 10, 1871, near RHllvllIe. Ind.. died April 2, 1017,

carriage i

jury. Services by the undersigned, from the home of Slater Alice
Slner, a near neighbor.-James W. Beeghly, Oakland, Md.
Miller, Sister Catherine (Puterbaugh), born May 31, 1839, in Bed-

ford c;ounty. Pa., died April 2. 1017. at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. C. D. Royer, near Dallas Center, lown, aged 77 years, 10
months and 1 day. She. with her husband, joined the Church of
the Brethren soon after marriage, living a devoted Christian life.

Iler husband. Eld. B. F. Miller, departed this life some eightefn

Anderson, Ind. She i

daughtt

Christian Ellenberger Feb. 3, 1808. To this union were born (

sons nnd ono daughter. At the age of eighteen she united with
the Church of tho Brethren, In which faith she lived and died.
In her early childhood, disease laid Its withering hand on her.

luld not be Induced to relinquish Its graap, though kind
every possible means
iducted by Eld. L. W,

their .

andchildr.

I and a loving husband i

jre her health. The fi

at the Locust Grove house. Text. Mark 14:
» the cemetery near by.—Chas. W. Miller,

llagerstown, Ind,

Fox, Sister Lillian Gladys, born April fl, 1902, died April 16,
1017, of tuberculosis, at the Oakdale Sanitarium, of Johnson

20 days. She united with the
1015. and t

ntered the Sanitarium
In:

tt

ne sister and four brothers. Services at Dallas Center, lown.
y the writer, assisted by Eld. H. L. Royer and C. B. Rowe.
>xt. Jer. 10: 0.—Eld. M. W. Elkenberry, Dallas Center, Iowa.

Grim, Hannah, nee Brumbaugh, born April 19, 1848, died April 8
1)17, aged 08 years. She was the daughter of George and Re-
ecca Brumbaugh. She had thirteen half brothers and sisters,
"1 of whom preceded her In death save one sister. She is sur-

I and nephews. At the age of twen-

prevlously.
panloHR. twelve grandchildn
Services by the writer.—C. B. Rowe, Dallas Center. Iowa.

Morris, Sister Minnie, wife of Richard Morris, died March 2.1,

1917, of pneumonia, at her home near Amicus. Va., aged about M
years. She joined the Church of the Brethren In her girlhood.
She Is survived by her husband and three small children,—the
youngest a babe two weeks old. Services at the Evergreen church,
conducted by Eld. S. A. Sanger.—Nelle Wampler. Plrkey, Va.
Murphy, Payton. son of I. J. and Sister Mary Murphy, killed

Instantly Feb. 17, 1917. while driving a team In the woods, aged
20 years, 4 months nnd 1,1 days. He Is survived by his father,
mother, two brothers and four sisters. The body was brought
home for Interment. Services nt the house by Rev. Evans, of the
Mi-tliodlst church.-Mary Hartman, Clrcleville, W. Va.

Slyers. Mary Catharine, wife of Benjamin Mvers. born Jan 9
1808. in Wlnteratown, Pa., died Ap?ll 2. 1917, at tlie home of her
mother in Springfield Township, Pa., aged 19 years. 2 months and
23 days. Death was caused by peritonitis. Her father preceded

I by her husband,
r. Services at the

; by Brethren J. H. Keller nnd D. T. Brlllhart. In-
e adjoining cemetery.—S. C. Godfrey, R. D. 2. Red

Myers, Slater Sarah, need Riddlesbarger. 1

vlved by her husban

lived a faithful ChrlstlnQ
! had 1 for !

I Church of the

of 3

suddenly.

Center church by the home ministers. In
cemetery.—Rachel A. Mohn, Louisville. Ohio,

llnUe, Sister Mabel, nee Poyner. wife of Bro. Verne Hnlle. died
April 3. 1017. aged 20 years. 8 months nnd 14 days. Sister Halle
was born in Missouri, and came to Oklahoma with her parents

united with the Church of the Brethren early
She 1

nnd
lall children, a husband, father, i_

Services by Bro. F. B, Marchand.
i cemetery.

—

isMlsted by Bro. H. B. Mahler. Intermei
ICIslo K. Sanger, Thomas, OUo.
Hay, Sister Mary Miller, born Nov. 23. 1820. died April JO. 1917.

It her home In Rockwood, Pa., In the bounds of the Middle
'"^ '" ' '^Bcd 87 years, 4 months and 20 days. Her hus-~'

children survive
thirteen great-

ItoL-kwood.-Silas Hoover. Meyersdale. Pa.

IIoBi, Bro. Daniel Webster, born In Green Township,

boro. Pa.,

years, 2 months and 4 days. He was taken ]

prior to his death. He was regular in attendance at the churc
services up to less than two weeks of his death. He was a
f-^tenslve contractor and builder; also ofiiclally associated in

IV them, how

vived by one son (another son having died a few years ago),
two daughters nnd three grandchildren. There are also two
sisters and four brothers. Mrs. Myers united M-lth the Church of
the Eretliren in early life and remained faithful nntft death.
Services in Dysart at the Evangelical church by Rev. Clarence
Laliman, of Franklin Grove, III., assisted by Rev. L. Sohl and
Bro. H. A. Gnagy.—Mabel Shaffer, Garrison, Iowa.

NefT, Bro. Henry, born Dec. 24, 1841, died April 18, 1917, aged
75 years, 3 mouths and 23 days. He was a member of the Church
of the Brethren for a number of years In the Lower Cumberland
congregation. He is survived by a widow, two brothers and
one sister. Services by Bro. Ira M. Hart. Text, John 11: 25,
Interment in Filey's cemetery.—J. W. Galley, 420 W. Main Street,

cemetery. Text, Amos

death. Surviving her are her h
asant Hill by Eld. D. B. Hohf

Interment in adjoining cemetery.—Amand:
R. Miller. Text, Heb.

i a wise counsellor, financially and religiously.
ec. 20, 1870, he
un. He Is survived by his widow, „

I by Bro. C. B. Oellig, assisted by Bro. W.Clay" Wertz]
laughters.

, Spring Grove, Pa.
Penrod, Sister Jemima Howard, bi

, 1917, aged C9 years, 7 months and 4 days. Shi
2S, 1847, died April

at his late home. Interment In Green Hill cemetery- „^^^.^
Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Klntner, Arthur James, son of Michael S. and Mary E. Kintner
died March 'Jfl, 1017, aged 9 months and 20 days. Little Arthur
suffered but a few short weeks. All that human hands could do

, leaving father and mother.

the Sherwood cemetery, Jesus said: " Suf- April 0,
, and forbid them

Knight, Sister Ida Bell, born Oct, 15, 1871, died April 2, 1917, at
her home at Plrkey, Va., aged 45 years, months and 17 days,
htie sustained a fall twelve days before, striking her head, which
caused paralysis of her entire left side. She suffered intensely
but bore It with paUence. She is survived by her husband, Bro.
0. A. Knight, one daughter, and three sons. Also her patents
Ave sisters and six brothers. Services at the Evergreen church,
conducted by Eld. S. A. Sanger, assisted by Bro. Geo. P. Mayo of
the Episcopal church.—Nelle WampJer. Plrkey, Va.
Knop, Sister Lydla, nee Brower, daughter of Eld John andHannah Brower. born in Rockingham County, Va., Sept. 16, 1835

,

«^^.^^'*^'''*'' ^°^"' -^P'" "' ^*'"' nsed 81 years, G monthsand 27 days. Her father died when she was seven years of ageTwo years later the widow, with most of the family, moved to

Z\\? ^ ,fi^"'\^
^"^ ^^^ 7"*°"y °' '^^"^ '^ ""^^ Lima, Ohio.»en. jy, 1B58, she was united in marriage with John Knop, ofPu nam County, Ohio. In 1867 they moved to Ogle County; 111.,and located In what Is now the West Branch church. There they

^ll^M
"°"' ^^''' ^''^° ^^^^' "*>^«^ 'o Herlngton. Kans. In

1900 they came to Black Hawk County. Iowa, and located on alarm close to the South Waterloo church. The husband precededher in death Feb. 17. 1007. She Is survived by four children, onebrother and a number of grandchildren. More than sixty yearsago she united with the church, and ever lived faithful Her
the sanctuary was seldom vacant unless hindered by

anointed In the name of the Lord and longed for I

Child, come home." She united with the church in 1875 at La
Place, III.,—baptism being administered by Eld. Jacob Waggoner.
Her church and home life,—so full of sunshine,—was always a
real inspiration to all who knew her. She Waves her husband,
eight children, twenty-seven grandchildren, two great-grand-
children, and her father and mother, who spent a part of the
'"'"''" "~'^'~

" Services at the M. E. church in Wenatchee,
by Brethren A. B. Peters and J, J. Fllbrun.

Sunny Slope cemetery.—J. R. Peters, Wenatchee,

llenmly. Sister Amanda R., nee
and Helena Gheres, born April 9,

Heath, same State, in the bounds of the Fairvlew church, aged
57 years and S days. She was united In marriage to Alfred
Renialy Aug. 25, 1878. To this union were born four children,—

with their father, survive,
luddenly sick with gall-

th -
-

years ago she united with the Church of the Brethren,
oialned a loyal member unto the end. The church and Its
s she loved most dearly, and was a regular attendant at

y Christian endeavor and benevolent work, and a willing

by Bro. John

: Sadie Barron, horn Aug. 15, 1870, died at* her home' " • ,umia of the Middle Creek church
7 months and 20 days. She Is

children, and three brothers. Sis-

1917, aged 41

circumstances. She was ready and willing lu uc-
realizlng that to be absent from the body was to be
it with the Lord. Services at the South Waterloo church
e writer, assisted by Eld. W. H. Lichty nnd Eld. W. O."" •" Interment In the Orange Township cemetery.—A.Blough, 1315 Grant A'

^r'T^'ini^'"'^^' !?° "^ Brother and Sister B. A, Lambert, die,

I J" ,, .

* University Hospital, Charlottesville. Ta.

Pennsylvania, died April S, 1017, at the
ria. Hi,, aged 84 years, months and
> James Boyd Jan. 3, 1854. To this

) and four daughtet Her

-eleh, Clarence Ray. born June IS, 1898. near Falrvicw 111 died
rch 11. 1917, aged 18 years. 8 months and 25 davs. Hls'aick-
!s was of one year's duration to the day. It was a compllca-

Rocklngham County, Va., Oct. 31, 1854. R- D. 1. Box 8, Canton. 111.

She united with the Church of the
Brethren sixty or more years ago, in which she lived as a faithful
follower of her blessed Master. She was married to Daniel E.
Kshplmon Aug. 2, 1903, who preceded her in April, 1916. She
is survived by three brothers and one sister, one son and four
daughters. Services by Bro. Chas. Walter, at the Church of the
Brethren in Astoria, Interment In the Woodland cemetery.

—

Goldle Elchenberg, Box 254, Astoria, 111.

Shodwell, Dro, John Luther, born Feb. 14, 1859, In Shenandoah
County, near Columbia Furnace, Va.. died April 7, 1017, aged 68
years 1 month and 23 days. He is survived by one son, John
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was a willing helper In oh 11

dent of the S mday-sch
church a

CoUimbia Fun ace churc h\

Smith. loterir nt In the
Maiirertown, Ta.

SbBfer, Bro
about 8:30 on Sunda

y

nor
month and 13 13.

th

two siste

Rrandpa Shafe . Early n 1

nited in marriage with

Pastor Hugh Miller, nssiated by Eld. Christian. Ini
Sugar Grove remeterj-.—Sara Bigler, Gettysburg, Ohio,

Bro.' Isaiah, died April 9, 1917, aged 5
months and 26
much suffering and
Christian fortitude. .

wish to be at rest. 1

18S9. This union ^

ir of siclcness. All this he bore w;
irt time before the end, he expressed

Horning Oct.
le precedingIS blessed w

er twelve yi

little grandchild
He I

, by 1

Kreider, of

brothers and
the church, a devoted husband and

lived an exemplary Christian life. For many years
Harbor Springs, Mich., In the boiftida of the Little
u:ch. He came to ElkharT: one year ago for medical
Twice during his slcliness he received the anointing

Lord's will be done." Services by Eld. Prnuk
Elkhar
Elkhai

Valley
City

by
the

E. C.

lemetery.—Mrs. M. B. Stuck. Elkhart, Ind.

TTofltle, Sister Jennie, died April 10, 1917, at the Carlisle Hos-
pital, Pa., of pneumonia, after nn illness of about a week Sister
Trostle was very devout, had a great many friends and was a
very active worker In Christian Wofkera' Meetings. She was also
a member of our Sisters' Aid Society, and will be greatly missed
In that capacity by all. She was about sixty-five years of iige.
Services at the Carlisle church, April 13, conducted "by Elders J.

'riramer and
t the Baker chu

J. A.

Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of
'

Magdulena Schlsler, born Sept. 20, 1859,
April 12. 1917, of pneumonia, aged 57 years. 8 n

Joseph Str(
the Brethren for al

ithful until death.
preceded her a few weeks i

nd two brothers. Services ,. ^,.,
Astoria, conducted by Elders Chas. Walters and C.Griiber

"ulton cemetery.—Goldle Eiehenherg,

; the Church of I

Interment
I'M. Astoria, 111,

Vlrlch, Levi, son of Daniel and Margaret Ulrich, be
31, l&iO, died March 23, 1917, near Greensboro, Ind. He

cantlle business i

alld for life. He filled m
epresented the county In
ife he joined the Chriatlai

; consistent member, acting

i of rheumatism, he was left

r places of trust and honor,
le legislature two terms. I

:ch, after moving to Gree
denomination close, he ft

ds, of which organisation
Sabbath-school teacher for many

held at the Brick church, conducted
; 9, assisted by Eld, D. B.by Eld. L. W. Teeter from Heb. 2

Bowman. The remains were laid to rest in the cemetery ]

—Chas. W. Miller, Hagerstown, Ind.

Valentines Sister Emma G., nee Hoover, born at Graceha
Frederlclt County, Md., died March 21, 1017, aged 07 yeai

and c

) A. J. Valeutii

Waynesbo
taken by
Graceham

Zook. Sister Anna M., born Jan. 1,

59 years and I months. She was ma
llu Grove, 111., May 31, 18S3. Elghtt

She ^

i-halt I

ere interment was made in

, Waynesboro, Pa.

185S, died April 1, 1017, aged
:led to J. E. Zook at Frunk-

k-e lived in MInot, N. Dak.
God and united with the
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BIBLE BARGAINS To Get tlie Word of God
in Every Home -^^^

The American Standard Bible
Editiid by the American Revision Committee with topical headings prepared by them

bee
ielf

King James Version was ,i

scripts and tablets have been made,
many words ha%'e entirely changed t

Hible. making it (he best and most ac
It is used by Colleges, Seminarie

ill the Graded Sei of Sunday Scliool L.

lie old Bible made plain for c
lis from the original languages
Mire accurate rendering of God's i

lue that time many new disco
and inaccuracies in the King
These have all been corrected it

on ill the liiiglish language,
ig Schools and leading Scholars i
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May 12, Bamoi
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May 6. Hanover.
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Maryland
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,
Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy
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May 20, Chamberaburg.
Mny 20, Lancaster.
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Mny 20, 4 pm, Carlisle.

Mny 20 and 27, Altoona, Twen-
ty-eighth Street house.

May 22 nnd 23, Midway, at Mld-
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, Harlan,
am, New Haven,
pm, Crystal,
m, Rodney,

Mny 20 and 27. 2 pm, Ur
Cumberland.
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Codorus, Black Rock hou

May 27,
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May 27, Ellzabethtown.
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Mny 27, Kansas City, First

' May 27, Shade Creek,
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May 0, e I
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"
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June 30, Ellison.
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May 6, Huntingdon.
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10, Franklin

Thirty Minutes a Day
will help you teach your children religion in tht
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FOUNDATION TRUTHS
will furnish the material and direct you in thi
work. You can do this in addition to the regulai
Sunday-school lesson, in case your school doe;
not use our Graded Lessons.
Order a copy today. Price 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, IlL

Mcpherson College Summer School 1

1

May 29 to July 7

WICHITA CONFERENCE
June 7 to 15

Opportunity to attend both.

Courses will be offered in College, Normal, Acade-
my, and Music by members of regular faculty,

A special series of lectures and entertainments
will be given. These will be free to summer school
students. Tennis court, gymnasium and athletic

field privileges to all.

Excursions, under the direction of some member
of the faculty, will be made to places of interest
the city :
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THE LOGICAL WAY
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those parents of your Sunday-school

children who do not usually attend religious serv-

Children's

Day
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Second Sunday in June
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Children's Day Praises

is a 16 page service of songs for chorus and
:itations and for the chil-

Prices, Single copy, 5c; Per dozen, 5Sc; Per
hundred, $4.30.

Garlands of Praise

is a 32 page service for the Sunday-school with
selections for the Chorus. Much of the music
is composed by Chas. H. Gabriel, Many recita-

tions and exercises for the children. This is new
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1 to 5 copies 10c each

6 to 24 copies 8c each
25 to 49 copies 7c each
50 or more 6c each

NOTE CAREFULLY OUR SAMPLE OFFER
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Close to the Centn:

By Julia Ornydon,

..EDITORIAL....

Motherhood

When man was created, God saw his helpless and

lonely state, and said, " It is not good that the man
should be alone; I will make him an help meet for

Finding Your Prayer Closet

People who go to and from their work on trains

and trolley cars often waste a lot of precious time.

They do not know how to use it profitably. But John

R. Mott has no such trouble. Though he spends njuch

time in travel and in waiting rooms, he does not lose

it. He tells how he has learned to capitalize such

" waste " fragments, so they yield him a big income.

He uses them for prayer.

What ! In a crowded car, where everybody is look-

ing? Yes, but they are not looKing. You see he does

not make any noise, nor assume any special posture to

attract attention to his piety, as the " hypocrites " did

in Jesus' time. He simply goes straight into the clos-

et of his own heart, bolts the door, and prays, and no-

body bothers him. They are all too intent upon their

own affairs. Were you never all alone in a great

city? Have you not learned that about the most lone-

ly and secluded spot in all the world is the midst of a

throng of people?

You can find that closet of which Jesus spoke, al-

most anywhere you look for it. It may be about three

feet by six, enclosed by opaque walls. Or it may be

on the busiest of the world's ^reat highways. It all

depends on the kind of key you use when you shut

the door. ^____;^-^^_

Just Wait and Trust

The great sorrow of the Bethany sisters was the

fact that Jesus was away when their need of his pres-

ence was so great. If only he had been there, their

brother would not have died. And their sorrow must

have been all the greater because of the mystery in-

volved. Why had not Jesus come at once when they

sent him word? How could he, who loved them all

so well, refuse to respond to their cry of distress? But

when it was all over and the happy family was again

restored, how deep must have been the joy! One can

imagine Martha and Mary apologizing for having in-

timated that Jesus was unkind in his delay, now that

he had proved a greater Friend than they had dared to

hope.

Is not this an exhortation to us, to be patient and

trustful when things go contrary to our wish? "It

might have been " are not always to be reckoned as the

saddest words. They hide a great boon sometimes.
" If we could only have our way, if only this terrible

disaster had not happened," we sigh. But how often

it turns out that the other way was better, after all.

him." Touched with his need of companionship in

life and labor, suited to his state and mission, God

gave man woman as the last and best gift of creation,

and said further: "Therefore shall a man leave his

father and mother, and shall cleave unto his wife; and

they shall be one flesh."

Creation day was a bridal day. God brought Adam

and Eve together in wedlock, the Lord himself officiat-

ing at the first marriage altar. He thus established and

made holy the institution of marriage, fixing it as the

bond of union between one man and one woman.

Marriage, with plurality on either side, is a violation

of the divine order, and is under certain curse. The

world is full of testimony.

God created but one pair of human beings, giving

to them the power of self-propagation, making them

the foundation of a great people. He then instituted

marriage as the condition upon which self-propagation

is made right and proper. And when God saw the

beauty and power of man to reproduce himself, the

sanctity of marriage, the glorious possibilities of his

plan to bring to pass a great race, he blessed Adam and

Eve, and said unto them: " Be fruitful, and multiply,

and replenish the earth, and subdue it." Thus the

Creator first spake to the first married couple, com-

manding them, first of all, to be fruitful and multiply.

Briefly stated, these are the provisions for mother-

hood, based, as you see, upon sex, marriage, and com-

mandment. And »ow abideth womanhood, wifehood

and motherhood, these three ; but the greatest of these

is motherhood.

It is the duty of all healthy, nonnal people to marry.

The duty inheres in the law of sex. Love is the su-

preme motive, both in contracting marriage and in the

application of its government. Marriage is never jus-

tifiable without love. It is next to sin without it. Yet

other things should be considered, for many things

enter into its success. Happy, suitable marriage is the

source of much strength and prosperity.

It is the duty of every married woman to become a

mother,—the conditions being equal unto it. Mother-

hood is the crown of wifehood and the means of prop-

agating the race, as God intended. The voluntary

control of child-bearing, and yet live in the indulgence

of sexual relations, even though it be under sanction

of marriage, is not short of a crime before God. Mar-

riage was not given to license lust, to be followed by

murdering the unborn. It was given, not to destroy

life, but to reproduce it and nurture it.

The low birth rate, in the most advanced nations of

the world, is appalling. It shows the decay in morals

at the core of life. France, it is said, leads all the na-

tions in her low birth rate, it being about equal to her

death rate, if not below it, which sets her before the

nations of the eartli with her hands stained in the blood

of her innocents. And our own land is following rap-

idly into the same sin. It is already popular to have

childless marriages; or if not childless entirely, not

to have more than one or two children. Especially is

this true in what is commonly called high, fashionable

society, where wives nurse pug dogs, while they ought

to be nursing children.

The duty of a motlier to her child is, first of alt, to

give it good birth, which means to put into it the blood

of virtue and honor, and give it welcome when it ar-

rives,—the gifts of genuine motherhood,—for every

child deserves to be well born as a good start in life.

Heredity is the gift of birth. To be bom of good

blood, with right principles and tendencies, is an in-

valuable asset. As an example, look at Hannali and

Samuel (1 Sam. 1). Read it, then read it again. Han-

nah is the finest type of the good mother. She desired

to be a mother, she prayed to be a mother, she wept

that she was not a mother. Samuel was the answer

to his mother's prayers. His godly character is to be

understood in the silent, quivering lips of his godly

mother as she laid bare before God her heart's desire

for a man child.

Certainly, Samuel was a good and great man. He
had a good and great mother. Timothy, too, was a

good and great man. He had not only a good and

great mother, but a grandmother of the same type. He
went back at least two generations for the foundation

of his faith (2 Tim. 1: 5). And so you may go

the world over, and whenever you find a good and

great man, look about for a good and great woman in

the line of his blood. You may have to go back a

generation or two,—maybe furtherstill,—but you will

find her somewhere in the line, not out of touch with

her son.

Look at the opposite conditions. What may be ex-

pected of a boy born of a wicked mother whose blood

is his blood? He comes into the world with all odds

against him. He is bom against prayer, for his moth-

er prayed not for his birth, but against it. He is bom

against every device to abort his birth. He is bom of

a woman unwilling to be a mother, who blushed not at

any sin against motherhood. He is bom a crook, his

life damned before he sees the light. Look at Jesse

James. He was a born highwayman. When he was

shot down for his high crimes, his mother confessed

that she should have been shot, for, said she: " While

I carried that boy, I thirsted for blood." See? What

a crime against the unborn! Crime of crimes it is.

It is the duty of every mother to rear and train her

own children, the Lord giving her strength and grace.

Other interests she may trust to others ; conditions may

compel her. But she dare not attempt substitute moth-

ers. Substitutes may go in other things, but never for

mothers. Only the real mother can mother her child.

The substitute system has already proved the ruin of

i «i-
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numberless diildrcii; tlic niollicrs also. While the

child was left in the care of a maid,—probably a negro

girl, to be dragged around among the colored people,

—

the mother in many instances spent her time at the

club, the dance, the theater,—places that contribute

nothing to true motherhood,—and probably sporting

with anotlier woman's husband. .So it begins. The

foundation is laid, and rttin, everlasting, eternal ruin is

the end. The child, for the want of a mother's love

and care, goes wrong, while the mother is engaged in

divorce suits. Dreadful! Reforms are talked today.

Here is need for the biggest and greatest.

Mother, according to the divine ideal, implies all that

is beautiful, virtuous, lovely. This mother, upon tlie

integrity of her sex and mission, with her inbred in-

stinct for motherhood unpcrvcrted, gives her life for

her own. She goes down into the very valley of death

to bring them into life, and then pours out her love and

life upon them day and night, in joy and sorrow, in

life and death, until the hearse stands at the front door.

Lamentation and loads of flowers by those who are

left, who in many cases realize for the first time what

mother was to them, and who could have used the

flowers to better purpose while mother lived.

The djvinest thing, the thing most like God in this

world, and its crowning beauty, is mother's love.

What will it not do? It is the first to take hold of Hfe

and the last to let go. No tasks too great, no sacri-

fices too heavy, no suffering too severe for mother's

love. What true mother would not cheerfully lay

down her life for her child, if need be? None.

Boys, girls, let me speak a word to you: Honor

your mothers. Look up to them. Love them, and let

them know that you love them. Your arms about

mother's neck, and kisses upon her cheeks will not be

oiTensive. Keep her young, and keep her as long as

you can. Make her your closest companion, " that it

may be well with thee and thou mayest live long on

the earth." ^^^^^^^^^_ h. c. e.

Election and Support of Ministers

After studying more carefully the report of the

Committee on Election and Support of Ministers, we
like it better than wc did at first, and yet we look upon
it only as a starter in the transition of our ministerial

problem. If the report should be adopted in its pres-

ent form, it means our first step in encouraging a vol-

untary ministry, rather than depending solely on a

called-out ministry. In military parlance, it is accept-

ing volunteers while also continuing the conscript

plan.

Whether the volunteer system will bring us any
better grade of ministers than tlie called-out method
has supplied, is a question yet to be decided. Eld. H.
R. Holsinger, of Progressive fame, in speaking of the

mother church, at one time said, that her plan of elect-

ing the men she desired to trust with the ministry had
produced some splendid preachers. And so it has.

Not only so, but it has, generally speaking, brought to

the front the best ministerial talent in the church.

Then, on tlie otlier hand, it has placed in the ministry

some men who could have much better served the pur-
pose of their creation by remaining with tlie laity.

And in a limited way this may prove true of some
who, a's volunteers, will offer their services. If the
church is wise she will, in such instances, weigh the
matter most considerately before rendering her de-
cision. It will, at least, be safe to give the plan a test.

We like tlie two grades in the ministry. With three
grades there is more or less lapping over, and that,

too, to the extent of now and then rendering the situ-

ation a little embarrassing. AVith only two grades,
the duties can be more clearly defined, and performed
to better advantage. The report tells how ministers
may be called and installed, but says nothing about the
method of installing tlie elders. Since it defines the
duties of elders, it would be quite in place for the re-

port to be made more complete by telling how elders

are to be advanced from the ministrj' to the eldership,

and in this way we would have the whole ministerial

proposition in tlie one report. In our judgment it nat-
urally belongs there, and could easily be added by so
amending the report as to include, in substance, the
Annual Meeting decision of 1890, Article 16, in this

form;

The authority to ordain elders shall be vested in the

elders of the State Districts, and the necessity for such

ordination may originate with the officers of the church,

or with the elders of the District.

The ciders assembled at District Meeting shall con-

sult as to the ordination of all elders, to be effected in

the District. If a majority of the elders decide that the

ordination should be made, they shall appoint a committee
of two ciders, who shall go to the church and, in council

with it, if they find no Gospel objections, the ordination

shall be made.

This addition, as an amendment, might be entered

as No. 5, under the heading of " Election," or No. 5,

under " Qualifications."

The educational standard recommended is by no

means objectionable. The report is far from even in-

sisting on a fixed standard. It only recommends cer-

tain mental preparations. In fact, we have reached a

period, in the history of the Church of the Brethren,

when the ministerial educational problem will take

care of itself. Our colleges, Bible schools and a good

Home Study Course will settle that matter.

It would be difficult, as other churches have learned,

to establish a rigid educational course for ministers,

for it has been learned that it takes much more than a

literary course to make an efficient minister of the

Gospel, however much college and university courses

may aid. Some of the best preachers and writers in

the land never spent a day in college, though such

training would doubtless have proved a blessing to

them. Our standard must be sufficiently flexible as to

permit uneducated men to enter the ministry when
they are known to be faithful brethren, and able to

teach the people in a creditable manner. The com-
mittee has acted wisely in not insisting on a rigid edu-

cational standard.

In some way we would like to see a District Sec-

retary, nominated by the elders, and confirmed by the

District Meeting, substituted for the proposed District

Ministerial Board. Such a one, at a greatly-reduced

cost, could do everytliing demanded of the Ministerial

Board, and often do it better. He could go to any
church needing help, and with an adjoining elder,

called in for the purpose, hold an election and install

ministers. He could deliver addresses on the work of

the ministry, encourage churches needing assistance,

and thus make of himself a most efficient worker
among the churches.

As we view the passing events, and read the signs

of tlie times in the church, we are led to conclude that

we are nearing the end of the Committee Age in the

Church of the Brethren. The method is clumsy, at

times tedious and does not develop efficiency. On
most committees, appointed for local church work,
there is a leading genius who shapes most that is done,

and probably he would do it just as well,—provided
he is not too conceited,—if he were entrusted with the

whole task. His appointment might be by (he year, or
it might be for two years.

And while making the few suggestions, presented in

this article, it is not to be understood that we are op-
posed to the report. It ought to be adopted. If not
amended, then let us have it as it is. If we can not
amend it now, we can possibly improve it later on.

^-^—^——-^-. J. R. M.

The Elect

We use the article in connection with our subject,
because we wish to speak of it only in the theological
sense, and define it only in the same way, as we are
all more or less familiar with the common or general
definition of the word.

To give some idea of the drift of our thoughts, we
will first give what Webster gives us: " Divine choice;

predestination of individuals, as objects of mercy and
salvation. ' There is a remnant according to election
of grace.'—Rom. 11 :

5."

How much this may help us, in coming to a conclu-
sion, we don't know, but as we can not know too much
on a subject, as abstruse as this one, we will yet add
what is given in the " Standard Dictionary of the Eng-
lish Language," as published by Funk and Wagnalls,
of New York: " Elect, the sovereign of God, in the
redemption and salvation of men."
That God always had an elect people in the worid,

must be evident to all careful Bible students, but how

they became such, by whom chosen, who they were,
why thus chosen, and for what special purpose, our
.mind has never been able to grasp.

By this we mean that we have always been more or
less open to change, when,—what seemed to be,—
new light was given us. Such experiences have come
to us.

In our early religious experiences we were made to

feel that we had a special call to preach the Gospel,
but the trouble then was that the church could not, at

the time, see as we felt, and we were not elected. Not
long after this, the church needed help in the ministry,

and wc were elected. Then the question with us was

:

" Was the church right before we were elected, and
wrong when the election was held? " At any rate, we
came to the conclusion that there must have been a

mistake somewhere, and a struggle followed.

Were we or were we not thus made one of God's
elect for this special purpose? Well, it was the be-

ginning of almost a life-study, to determine who the

elect of God are.

From what we can learn, it seems that the " elect
"

have been, and will continue to be, distributed among
all classes of good people. They have been " elected

"

to do all- kinds of special good works throughout the

ages. The apostles, together with Paul, were God's
" elect." The " elect " of today are God's servants

and workers, until Jesus comes. It seems to be for

the benefit and pleasure of this class,—the elect of
God,—that " the days of wickedness " will be short-

ened.

Now, as there seems to be a special class of people,

whom, for some well-grounded reason, God has taken
into his tender care by calling them his " elect," and
for whom he cares in a different way from what he
does for his other children who have become such
through faith, repentance and regeneration, does this

fact rekindle, in us all, a desire to know more about
the way whereby it may be possible for us to attain un-
to a degree of holiness that will make us eligible to

become members of this favored class ?

Or course, our ideals as to what the joys of heaven
will be, and as to what the conditions and means to at-

tain to that end are, humanly speaking, must necessa-

rily be vague. Therefore, it will be hard for us to make
a satisfactory discrimination between whatever de-

grees of -blessings our' Heavenly Father may have in

store for the elect, and for those who are saved by the

regular plan of salvation, as instituted by Jesus Christ,

through his suffering and death on the cross. Paul
puts it

:
" This is a faithful saying and worthy of all

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the world to

save sinners." And, " For I am not ashamed of the

gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto sal-

vation to every one that believeth ; to the Jew first, and
also to the Greek."

Where Paul classed himself, he does not say, but it

is evident to him that the Gospel plan of salvation was
satisfactory, full and complete, so much so that he was
not ashamed to preach it to both the Jew and the
Greek. In this faith he lived, he labored and he died,

assured in his own mind that he was called of God un-
to salvation and eternal life. And, yet, when the im-
mortal soul once becomes divinely touched, God's love
and power will rule supreme. A new fountain for
thought and inquiry will be opened up that was never
before touched, felt or tasted. As this new light

breaks in upon the soul, it reveals the nature and char-
acter of the two lives which we are to experience,

—

the one that now is and the one that is to be.

This is especially true when, by the language of time
and experience, we are told that the life in which we
now live, move and have our being, is nearing a close.

—a life in which we have learned many lessons, and
into which varied experiences have come. The life to

come will, seemingly, be one of faith and mystery until

we are fully launched into it through the resurrection
from the dead. Our participation therein will depend
largely on the preparation that we make while here,

and in the now.

Need we wonder, in view of the wonderful things
which our God has in store for his loving children on
the other side, that we should ask, "Who are his

elect?" "And how may we become such?" Who
will g;ive us more light on the subject? h. b. b.
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The Most Important Sunday-School Problem
of Today

When all is said and done, there can be no question

whatever that, after all, the big thing is the problem of

securing the proper teaching force for the Sunday-
school,—people who are properly qualified by nature,

those who will take sufficient interest in the teaching

and who will get the proper training and skill in the

technique of methods and understanding the children,

and knowing their Bibles as they should.

We have been grappling in various ways with this

problem, all of which has been as yet a very superficial

solution of the problem and entirely inadequate.

It is self-evident that we shall not find the solution

of tJie teacher-training problem miiil the problem of
the curriculum is solved, for how shall we know what

to train our teachers for until we know what we are

going to teach? When, therefore, the problem of the

curriculum is settled, the teacher-training problem will

become very real and more simple. Then only can we
hope to get down on a basis that will seem to furnish

something like an adequate teacher-training course.

Because then we shall cease trying to train one teach-

er for every class in Sunday-school,—trying to teach

him all of pedagogy for every age,—and not only child

study, but the study of adolescence and the psychology

of maturity; and not only primary methods, but all

methodology also.

In addition to this we are under the obligation of

trying to teach the whole Bible ' to every teacher,

whereas, if we once have a graded curriculum instead

of uniform lessons, for the primary teachers, for in-

stailce, we would take the subject matter of the pri-

mary quarterly and train the teacher to know thor-

oughly that subject matter,—not everything in the

Bible, but this specific, definitely-limited subject matter.

Then we can do something like thorough-going work.

The same is true also of the subject of psychology,

because this primary teacher would not study all of

psychology of every age, but would study particularly

the pyschology of childhood. It might be reasonably

hoped that, by concentrating and specializing on child

study, the teacher might become reasonably familiar,

in a short time, with this subject matter and really

come to know children in a way to deal successfully

with them.

Again this is true on the score of method, because

methods used with little children are different from
the methods used with adolescents, and those methods

are different again from those that are used for ma-
ture people, and those again are different from those

that are most suited to the aged or those who are in

the decline of life.

For instance, the methods used with little children

must be object lessons. A very large amount of con-

crete materials,—pictures, blackboard drawings, and all

that sort of thing, must be used. The point of con-

tact, in dealing with little children, must never be

words merely, but it must always be some concrete

material which can either be seen or handled or acted

upon. There is a very distinct body of pedagogy,

known as " Primary Methods." Now if the teacher

wants to prepare for primary teaching, then it is rea-

sonable to hope that primary methods can be mastered

in the time that can be reasonably expected to be de-

voted to the teacher-training work.

Suppose somebody is especially interested in youth,

and expects to devote himself to the teaching of youth
in particular. Then, certainly, the psychology of ado-

lescence or of youth would be indicated, and this would
not be a hopeless task, by any means. Furthermore,

this prospective teacher would be studying and min-

gling with young people of the age he is preparing to

teach, and in this way could become personally ac-

quainted in a practical way with them. Again, the sub-

ject matter which is to be taught during these years

would furnish the Biblical materials which would have
to be mastered by the teacher.

Now, if ,we were to adopt some such rational method
of teacher-training, it would at once infinitely simplify

the problem, and we would no longer be attempting
that which is on the face of it impossible and absurd,
but we would feel that we are attempting something
that can really be accomplished inside of five years.

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

A Sainted Mother
e sent us by a nent frleml,
^Ilo, Nov. 1», lino, was callc
the eternal home of the aov

ot;

1 memory of Mm.

Her chair stands lone beside the shadowy hca
An awful silence smites my trembling heart

With fear; an emptiness, that drives mc mad.
She must be here, her fragrance lingers round;
But when I seek her room, she is not there.

Gone? My mother gone, no more to come? ^
My life's companion and my childhood's friend.

The only one who knew and understood
My inmost hopes and fears, my joys and woes;
The one, of all, whose love remained the same
Through fickle youth and tried maturity,

Whose patience with my weakness was so great

As was her pure unselfishness and love,

—

My mother gone?

mother, mother, how" I miss you, dear I

1 bow my weary head upon your chair,

And floods of unavailing tears flow down,
There arc so many things I wish to tell

You,—things that you would love to know.
I long to ask your counsel in a matter

That your experience alone could give.

1 want to kneel and pray with you once more,
And feel your hand, in blessing, on my head;

And, here, I brought your little favorite flower,-

And you are gonel

God, my mother's God, 1 turn to theel

To whom else shall I, can I go, this hour?

Thou hast the words of everlasting life.

"As one his mother comforteth, so will

1 comfort you."* Thy promise, Lord, 1 claim.

Uphold me in thine everlasting arms;

Pillow my weary head upon tliy breast;

And fill this "aching void" within my heart

With pure, unselfish love, from out the fount

Whence mother's love was drawn. And if thoii c

Me worthy, Lord, cast roui d I ic, as I kn ccl

My niotlicr s bca tcous ma ntl . Glv c

To carry oi the V ork that she began.

Thou praye -heari ng, prayc -ai swernig (J d.

1 praise, an i laud, and magnity thy na nc

For this gre It peace and con for t thou 1 ast glv

0, teach me how to comfor oublcd ica

Wit h this s mc COmfort theu 1 ast givi. n 1 re.

-Helen Adair, in the " Sign of th

Mother Is Your Best Friend

BY SUIE WIDDOVVSON

" All that I am or hope to be," said Lincoln, after

he had become President, " I owe to my angel mother."
" My mother was the making of mc," said Thomas

Edison recently. " She was so true, so sure of me,

and I felt that I had some one to live for, some one I

must not disappoint."

Feeling and knowing this makes us concentrate all

our energies in doing something which is worth while.

The mother, in her quiet, unassuming way, puts ambi-

tion into us and then, witli that ever watchful eye, she

stands far away in the distance, as we climb the ladder

of success.

Few men, indeed, become great who do not owe
their greatness to a mother's love and inspiration.

Often we hear people, in every walk of life, say:
" I never could have done this thing but for my moth-

er. She believed in me, encouraged me, when others

saw nothing in me." In the presence of defeat, when
everything has gone wrong, when there seemed to be

nothing that we could do, the thought of mother came
to us with its blest memories. She believed in us and

her faith spurred us on. It gave us power to rise

again, and fill the place she expected us to fill.

In the shadow of every man's fame walks his moth-

er. She gave the labor of her hands for his support.

She poured into him ambition when he grew discour-

aged. She filled him with hope when his courage

failed.

At last he did something wonderful. People praised

him, but nobody thought of the quiet woman in the

background who was the real power behind the throne.

Sometimes even the king himself forgets the king-

maker.

It is a strange fact that our mothers,—the molders

of the world,—should get so little credit and should

be seldom mentioned among great achievers. The
world sees only the successful son. The mother is

but a round in the ladder upon which he has climbed.
Her name or face is seldom seen in the papers. Only
her son is lauded and held up. Yet it was that sweet
figure in tlie background that made his success pos-
sible.

The woman who merits the greatest fame is the
woman who gives a brilliant mind to the world.

Who can forget the memoiy of whispered prayers,
of bedtime stories, of worthy ideals held up before
our gaze,—incentives tliat lift us to higher ideals?

The greatest Iieroine in the world is the mother.
How the worid's heroes dwindle in comparison with
tlie mother heroine 1 What is the giving of one's life

in battle or in a wreck at sea, to save another, in com-
parison with the perpetual sacrifice of many mothers,
—of a living death, lasting for half a century or more?
Who can ever depict the tragedies that have been en-
acted in the hearts of American mothers who have
suffered untold tortures from neglect, indifference and
lack of appreciation?

Whatever else you arc obliged to neglect, take no
chances of giving your mother pain by neglecting her,
and thus making yourself miserable in the future.

The boys of today, who do not understand the value
of tlie motlicr's companionship, will spend many days
of regret and remorse. No man, worthy of the name,
ever neglects or forgets his mother.

Really great men have always reverenced and cared
tenderly for their mothers. President McKinley pro-
vided in his will that first of all his mother should be
made comfortable for life.

The first act of President Garfield, after he was in-

augurated as President, was to kiss his aged mother,
who said that this was tlie proudest and happiest mo-
ment of her life.

What movement, set on foot in recent years, de-
serves heartier support than the establishment of a
national Mothers' Day?
The day thus set apart is the second Sunday in May.

Let us unite in doing all we can to make it a real

" Mothers' Day," by especially honoring our mothers
in the flesh. Those of us who are not so fortunate as
to have our mothers still with us, must commune with
them in the spirit.

If away from mother, write a good, loving letter, or

telephone or telegraph a cheering message. Send her
some flowers, an appropriate present. Go and spend
the day with her, or in some other way make her heart

glad. Show her you appreciate bcr, and give her cred-

it for a large part of your success. Let us pay our
own mothers every tribute of honor, respect, devotion

and gratitude that love can suggest. Let us acknowl-
edge to the world the great debt we owe to mother, by
wearing, on Mothers' Day, a white carnation,—the

flower chosen as the symbol and emblem of mother-
hood.

What an impressive and beautiful tribute to moth-
erhood it would be, for a whole nation to unite one

day in wearing its chosen emblem and by means of

song and speech, and other appropriate exercises, to

honor its mothers

!

A mother's love is a wonderful thing. Other folks

can love you, but only mother understands. She works
for you, looks after you, loves you, forgives anything

you may do, and always understands you. She is life's

richest treasure to you.

/"eo Somerset St., Johnstown, Pa.

Mother, the Queen of Home
BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

Mother is the sweetest, dearest and most sacred of

all names in human relations ! What pen is capable

of doing justice to the woman answering to the pre-

cious name of mother? The daughter, leaving her

dear home associations,—her father's watchful care,

her mother's tender love, her brothers' and sisters'

companionship,—plights her all to the man who has

won her love and affections, pledging her love, honor

and fidelity in a new and untried relationship until'

separated by death. Surely she has taken an important

step ! Let us take it for granted that they are well

mated and both are happy. The children that come to
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brighten the home are considered as gifts from God

and a blessing. When vvc think of the significance of

motherhood, as related to society and humanity, we are

lost in wonder and amazement. The breath of her

first-born upon her bosom sends a thrill to her heart of

love that only a mother can realize and enjoy. Its

first cry awakens the tenderest love and sympathies

of her nature.

An immortal soul soul inhabiting a mortal body has

been entrusted to her care for nursing, training, de-

veloping and educating, for time and eternity. A soul

is to be rescued from sin and Satan, to be fitted to

bless the world, and to be forever blessed in eternity.

This is the end for which every child is entrusted to

a mother. Therefore it becomes every mother's duty

to acquaint herself with, and quaUfy herself for, the

high and holy responsibilities and duties devolving up-

on lier, and the blessed results to be obtained through

her.

As, with the deepest interest, she watches the little

form' and mind develop and unfol4 realizing that she

must train the child not for hcrsclt alone, but to be a

blessing to itself, and a blessing to the world, she be-

comes conscious tliat human wisdom is insufficient for

the task. It seems to me that in a Christian nation

no woman wlio is not a Qiristian has a right to under-

take the rearing of children, She needs divine guid-

ance to perform her duties.

The mother cares for its little body,—feeds, bathes,

clothes, warms, develops it,—and, as it grows older,

teaches it to work. While children in their tender

years are more or less of a burden, they must not re-

main so. They sliould early be expected to share in

the care and work of the home. They should be

taught thrift and economy. The moral training must

jiot be overlooked. The child must be taught to honor

and obey its parents. Obedience is the foundation of

moral character. On this point many are making ship-

wreck. Truthfulness is another cardinal virtue to be

taught and observed. Truth can not be.too sacredly

guarded in all our teaching and dealings with child-

hood. Kindness, gentleness, politeness, courtesy,

modesty, and respect for old age are a few otlier ele-

ments entering into the moral character.

The training and development of the mind must not

be neglected. The children must be educated. But

far more important than the pliysical, moral and men-

tal training is the spiritual or religious. This is for

eternity, while the others are only for time. This dare

not be omitted. The children must be taught about

God ; also to love him, his Bible and his church. They

must be taught to pray. The sacrcdness of God's

house must be impressed upon them.

Teach charity, reverence, benevolence, patience,

piety and temperance as they relate to God and his

cause, and the children will be ready and eager to be-

come children of tlie King as soon as they attain the

proper age. The only way, successfully to lay the

foundation of a right character in our dear children,

is to be ourselves what we wish them to be. It is the

influence of our acts, more than our words, which

moulds and shapes them.' We must remember that

precept witliout example makes no lasting impression

for good. Mothers should endeavor so to live before

and with their children that, by example as well as

precept, they may train them for duty and usefulness

and heaven.

Some will ask :
" Do you lay all this responsibility

upon the mother?" Certainly not. The father has,

perhaps, an equal duty, though rarely an equal oppor-

tunity. The older brothers and sisters, and even the

hired help, owe a very great deal to tlie children. But,

after all, it is the mother to whom we must look, under
normal conditions, for the greater part of the work.

She, by virtue of an all-wise arrangement, holds a

position all her own. She has gone to the verge of the

grave in order to bring forth life. It is she who is

almost constantly, day and night, with the children.

She kisses away their tears, heals their injuries,

soothes their little sorrows, watches over them in sick-

ness, and nurses them back to health again.

Sometimes, in her imagination, mother allows her
thoughts to penetrate the future, and she wonders how
it will ever be possible for her to bear the separation

when all the children will have gone from the old

homestead and have made homes of their own. The

thought brings a feeling of sadness, but, as quickly as

possible, she dismisses it, and tries to make herself be-

lieve that time is still in the far distant future, or, that,

perhaps, it will never come. At the same time she can

not help planning for such an event in the life of each

child. If she is permitted, she will have some very

valuable suggestions to give her children in the selec-

tion of life companions. And, indeed, she should be

able to advise in such important matters. She is anx-

ious that all shall do well.

Time passes rapidly by, and one after another they

go. Before she is aware of it, the old home nest is

empty. She and father are alone again,—just as they

were'many years ago when much younger. How quiet

is everything about the home now ! How can she bear

it ? No one to talk to now but father. The old organ

in the parlor no longer sends forth its sweet music.

Few young people frequent the home now. How she

sometimes longs for the good old times with its frolic

and fun, its racket and noise, and its music and mirth !

R. £>."7, Johnstown, Pa.

A Mother's Influence

(A True Story)

BY MARY E. PRENTICE

Just across the way from a pleasant little country

church,—Church of the Brethren, too,—lived a family

with several little bright and loving boys and girls.

To the care of this mother God had given six bright-

eyed little daughters. Ere long they became interested

in the Sunday-school across the way, and soon were

faithful attendants. Best of all, they Hiked the little

white prayer-coverings the girls wore, asking their

meaning, and requesting permission to try them on.

The young sisters were pleased to consent. Every-

thing seemed favorable to their becoming Christians.

This interest was mentioned to the mother, since they

were all young, but what did she do? Consent? No;
she promptly stopped theni from attending. She was
worldly and did not approve of a plain church that

gave her children plain truth, and these girls, which
might have meant so much for the cause of Christ,

were lost to the church, perhaps forever, because their

mother did not approve. The family moved to another

neighborhood and the opportunity was lost. O ! what
an influence a mother has over the child in her care!

If only she would stand for the right! Only the day
of judgment will reveal on which side of the balance

she put her weight. May the mothers of our own
blessed Fraternity see that their sons and daughters

are workers in his cause!

Aline, Okla. ^^^

" Mother "

BY MRS. H. M. SELL

Mother! What a beautiful name! It has been
called the sweetest name in any language. Such a high
and holy title can not fall too reverently from the lips.

Mother is the first word that a little child learns to

lisp. It is the word most cherished by youth, and it is

the word most revered by manhood. Men, honest and
true, have idealized it, and God has sanctified it. The
possessors of this title are the noblest and sweetest

persons in the world.

Mother is a title that all true women are proud to
possess. A woman can have no greater privilege than
that of being a mother, and no one can possess any
privilege that is more dear or precious. Those who
have had this privilege for a time, and then have had
it taken away, realize this more fully than any one
else. In some sacred nook of the heart there is that
holy memory of soothing hands and gentle words.
The Divine privilege of a mother is to give being

to her child, to mould its life and character, and to

determine its destiny to a marked degree. This truth
is most aptly and beautifully expressed in the words of
Benjamin West, " A kiss from my mother made me an
artist." And again William McKinley said: "My
mother taught me to be a Christian. And by the bless-

ing of Heaven, I mean to live and die, please God, in

the faith of my mother."

Perhaps some are sorry that their affection for
mother was not more constant and true while she was

living. This burden of sorrow can be lightened and
the mistake of the past can be atoned for only by rev-

erencing the memory of mother in doing that \Vhich

would please her were she here, in living true, honest

lives, and in serving others well.

The many heartaches which we have caused, and
may still be causing our mothers, are so unnecessary.

Did you ever stop to think how deeply our little un-

kind acts cut the heart of that gentle, sweet-faced

person who is our mother? How much better it would
be if we, being mindful of her deep affection and con-

cern for our happiness and success, and of her claims

for our love and devotion in return, would try to obey,

honor, and please her in all our acts

!

One great evil of the present day is the tendency to

wish to get away from mother's apron-strings,—the

safest place in the world for us to be. Sometimes we
do things that hurt her deeply just because we do not

wish to be called mollycoddles. So often, with un-

kind words and deeds, we hurt this most wonderful
of persons, who has risked her life and gone down in-

to the valley of the shadow of death, that we might be.

She stands by us in every trouble. A noted educator

has said that a friend is one who comes in when all

others go out. But what can we say of mother? She
never leaves us. Though every one else forsake us,

—

friends, brothers, sisters,—yet mother remains true.

No matter how low and degraded we may become, no
matter how ungrateful we may have been or how un-
kind, even though we break her heart, she is still our
mother and will always love us.

This mother's love is so big and deep and stamg that

its depths have never been fathomed, nor is there any
limit to it. Have you ever thought what a cold and
sordid place this world would be without the soften-

ing and refining influence of mother love?

The memory of this love is tie greatest thing that

we can possess. So let us, who still have our mothers,

not wait until it is too late to return to their love, but

rather let us reverence them and make brighter their

declining years by doing that which will make them
happy. To do this, we must live good, clean lives,

—

something which we all can do. It is just and fitting

that she, who has given us her love, and the best of her

life, who has given us our very lives, should have the

best that we can offer in return.

We all may well say, as Jane Taylor has so fittingly

said in her beautiful poem, " My Mother":

Who fed me from her gentle breast
And hushed me in her arms to rest.

And, on my cheek sweet kisses pressed?

My mother.

When sleep forsook my open eye.

Who was it sung sweet lullaby

And rocked me that I should not cry?

My mother.

Who sat and watched my infant head
When sleeping in my cradle bed

. And years of sweet affection shed?

My mother.

When pain and sickness made me cry.

Who gazed upon my heavy eye
And wept for fear that I should die?

My mother.

Who ran to help me when I fell

And would some pretty story tell

Or kiss the place to make it well?

My mother.

Who taught my infant lips to pray.

To love God's Holy Word and day,
And walk in wisdom's pleasant way?

My mother.

And can I ever cease to be
Affectionate and kind to thee.

Who wast so very kind to me?
My mother.

Oh, no, the thought I can not bear;

And if God please my life to spare

1 hope I shall reward thy care.

My mother.

When thou art feeble, old and gray,

My healthy arm shall be thy stay,

And I will soothe thy pain away.

My mother.

And when I see thee hang thy head,
' Twill be my turn to watch thy bed.

And tears of sweet affection shed,

—

My mother.
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There is no place where mother's influence is not

felt. We shall find, if we investigate, that every truly

great man attributes his success, in a large measure,

to his mother. He always speaks of her reverently

and pays a tribute to her love and influence. The

great Emancipator, Abraham Lincoln, said; " All that

I am or ever hope to be I owe to my angel mother."

Washington, at one time, when just a youth, was go-

ing to make a trip to England. Everything was ready

for his departure. But because his mother did not

wish him to go, he gave up his trip, stayed at iiome,

and became the father of his country.

No man is truly great unless he loves and honors

his mother and gives her all the affection and devotion

he is capable of giving.

Napoleoaeaid: "The future destiny of the child is

always the work of the mother."
" Men are what their mothers made them," says

Emerson.
" It is generally admitted," says Theodore Hook,

" and frequently proven, that virtue and genius, and

all the natural good qualities, which men possess, are

derived from their mothers."

Coleridge has sung:

" A mother is a mother still,

The holiest thing alive."

Our mothers have done so much for us that prob-

ably we can never quite fully realize its greatness, but

Baroness Von Hutton has very ably summed every-

thing up in these words :
" It's a wonderful thing, a

mother. Other folks can love you, but only your

mother understands. She works for you, looks after

you, loves you, forgives you anything you may do,

understands you, and then the only bad turn she ever

does to you is to die and leave you."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

A Mother's Love

The most beautiful thing in life is a mother's love.

It begins with stitches on a tiny garment and it out-

lasts the grave. Some mothers may be unkind, but

rarely. These are the exceptions. The love that the

mother bears for her son follows him through baby-

hood, school-days, young manhood and fatherhood,

through all his successes and defeats. In honor or dis-

grace, it utterly owns him. A stain can never attach

itself to him; for always it is he* who is wronged by

the world. To his mother he can confidently turn on

any occasion, under any circumstances. In her he

finds always the same t«;nder parent who sought dawn-

ing light in his baby face and the secret of his great-

ness has lain hidden in her heart as she has pondered

over its promise. The realization of her dream can

not fail, for she sees its fruition beyond the end of

life itself. The mother of the condemned criminal,

with the halter about his neck, knows he is pure, knows

he is innocent, knows he has never, in all his life, told

her a He. It is not blindness ; it is revelation, prophetic

of something not yet attained in racial development

The mother has this power of vision. She can see

in a shapeless bit of life the lives of an unending suc-

cession of men. She has also the strength of faith that

is unshakable. It approaches the divine. If heaven

may be found at -all on earth, it is in the heart of moth-

er. There is no life a woman will not live, no death

she will not die for her children. She makes a home

what it is and, while maintaining unbroken relations

with the home she leaves, builds a family circle of her

own. In all the complex relationships of life she nobly

bears her part. Man's life may be diverse and all-ab-

sorbing and difficult, but it is as nothing to the expe-

rience of the mother who has borne and laid away and

lived all that life has to offer.

—

From the Editorial

Scrapbook.
. ^ .

Items Gleaned Here and There Among the

Churches

BY JOHN R. SNYDER

During the past few weeks our work has taken tis into

a number of communities where the Church of the Breth-

ren have churches, and as is our custom, we took occasion

to make ourselves known, and to attend church services

wherever possible. This was, indeed, a pleasure to us,

and thinking that the " Messenger " readers would be in-

trerested in knowing what others are doing, we have fol-

lowed the injunction to the Revelator. and will attempt to

"write what thou seest," for the benefit and encourage-
ment of the big family of readers.

The first place we visited was at New Philadelphia,

Ohio, where wc found Bro. A. F. Shriver and wife labor-

ing in a difficult and promising field, A3 has been the case

in many of our other city missions, the place of meeting
is poorly located for a growing congregation and the work
will never reach its proper place until better accommoda-
tions are provided. Wc are pleased to know that a very

desirable site has been purchased and some steps taken

to build a house of worship that will meet the needs of a

city like New Philadelphia. Wc feci sure that Northeast-

ern Ohio wilt sec to it that this need is soon supplied. The
church is in a growing condition Jind the field is a most
promising one.

Our next stop was in Pittsburgh, Pa., where wc wor-

shiped with the Brethren over on "Squirrel Hill," morning
and evening of the Lord's Day. Here Bro. T. Rodney
CoflFman is dealing out the Bread of Life, and every in-

dication seemed to point to successful work. The Sunday-

school is large, taxing to the utmost the capacity of the

building, and the attendance at the morning worship was
also quite large. Because of the scattered location of the

membership, the evening attendance is not so large. With
only one place of worship in so large a city, it is almost

an impossibility for any large proportion of the member-
ship to attend more than one service each Sunday. But

despite this drawback, the work is growing and gives

promise of larger things in the future. Already, we under-

stand, plans have been perfected for enlarging the church

by remodeling and enlarging the present structure. Bro.

Coffman has an able body of assistants, among whom we
noticed Prof. C. C. Johnson and Prof. L E. Holsinger,

both holding responsible positions in the city.

From Pittsburgh we went to Johnstown, where wc have

more members and more churches than in any other city

in the country. A pastor of another denomination told us.

while there, that " the Brethren arc growing more rapidly

in Johnstown than any other denomination in the city,

with possibly one exception." If wc remember correctly

the Church of the Brethren has seven churches in the city,

with four regular pastors. We did not have time to visit

all of these places of worship but wc were permitted to

spend some time with Elder Clyde Horst, pastor at Wal-

nut Grove church, which is perhaps the best house in the

Brotherhood, and we also visited the Concmaugh and

Moxham congregations. The churchhouse at Walnut

Grove is almost perfect in appointment and arrange-

ment, for caring for aggressive church and Sunday-school

work. Space here forbids anything like a full description

of the church, but congregations expecting to build a new

house of worship, fitted to meet modern demands, would

do well to investigate the Walnut Grove church at

Johnstown. It seems to leave but little to be desired in

the way of convenience and equipment. Bro. Horst and

wife, assisted by an able corps of workers, are making the

work "go," and already the large churchhouse is none too

large for the growing congregation.

We also spent a short time in the Shade Creek church,

near Windber, Pa., where it was demonstrated that the

country church has not had its day, but that it can be

made a strong factor in the community if the proper effort

is put forth, and if we use the same business, acumen and

sagacity that wc do in making dollars. Shade Creek is

one of the older churches of Western Pennsylvania and it

has turned out some of the best workers of the church,—

ministers from there being found in many parts of the

Brotherhood. Bro. J. L. Weaver and wife, who had

charge of our own church, here in Bellefontaine, for three

years, came from Shade Creek and they are again residing

within its bounds. It was a pleasure to find rest in their

home during our stay there.

Shade Creek formerly covered considerable territory in

Cambria and Somerset Counties, but it has been divided

into other congregations until now the original territory

has been formed into three large and prosperous congre-

gations, and the one that bears the old name is small in

area, compared to what it was several years ago. The

most encouraging feature of it all is the fact that the mem-
bership of either of the churches, set off from the old

mother church, is practically as large as the original

church at the time it was divided. The work at every

point seems to be prospering. They have called Bro. S.

P. Early, of Fostoria. to be pastor at Shade Creek, and he

is now on the field. They have not only called him to be

pastor, but have provided splendidly for his care. A par-

sonage, near the main church, has been provided and al-

though it is in the country, it has been made convenient

with modern equipment. We are expecting to, hear of

"old Shade Creek" doing even greater things in the fu-

ture than in the days that have passed. Eld. W. H. Fry

is in charge of the congregation.

We next visited Huntingdon, a place well known to the

whole Brotherhood as the scat of Juniata College, our first

college, and also noted because of the publishing interests

that were located there many years ago. It was the home

of our dear Bro. Quinter. The two Brumbaughs,—H. B,

B. and J. B. B.,—have their homes there, not only in

bouses of wood or brick, but in the hearts of the people.

It so happened that we were there at the time of the

eighty-first birthday of Bro. H. B. B. Although he feels

the weight of years to some extent, yet his general health

is good and one would hardly think he had passed the four

score mark. Bro. J. B. B. was affected by two strokes of

paralysis, sometime since, and this has incapacitated him
from active service, but he is in good spirits and the few
hours we spent in his home will be most pleasantly re-

membered. What these two brethren have done for the
church and the cause of education in the church, will never
be revealed in this world, but when the "books arc

opened" a complete record will be found, that will put

many of us, in this day, to shame.

We also visited in the home of Bro. T. T. Myers and
Bro. J. H. Cassady, the pastor of the church. These, also,

did all in their power to make our visit pleasant and profit-

able. The church is prospering and has taken its rightful

place among the religious influences of the city. Juniata

College is having the best year of its history, and despite

.the splendid lot of buildings and equipment, over on the
" Hill," there is urgent need of more, and steps arc being

taken to provide them.

While in Huntingdon, wc had the pleasure of attending

the meeting of the Sunday-school Board of Middle Penn-
sylvania, and it was no surprise to know that the work
was growing by leaps and bounds, when we found how
systematically and aggressively the Sunday-schools were
at work. We thought, as wc listened to their delibera-

tions, that it would be a good thing for every State Dis-

trict to have been represented there, and then to go home
and do "likewise."

Our next stop was at Greensburg, Pa,, where Bro. M.

J. Brougher and wife have been at work for the past

seven years. During that time they have developed a

strong working church, built a splendid edifice and demon-
strated that with a vision, and pursuing that vision with
vigor, victory is sure to follow. Bro. J. H. Cassady had
but recently closed a revival there with over one hundred
accessions, and this fruitful result was followed by Bro.

Brougher in a series of indoctrinating services which add-

ed a number of others to the fold. The Greensburg
church is an established fact and what has been done there

can be duplicated in scores of other cities where the Gospel

is needed, if tact and wisdom arc used,

The next place at which wc stopped was Uniontown, Pa.,

where we found Bro. Saylor Greyer, of Virginia, just be-

ginning a scries of revival meetings at the church in that

city. The interest was increasing, and with proper co-

operation on the part of the membership, gave promise

of a good ingathering. This church is 'in charge of Eld.

Jasper Barnthouse who has labored many years in this

city. He is growing old and his health is not good. He
may find it necessary to pass the active work to other

hands before long. Wc were sorry that he was not at

home at the time of our visit, having been called to Mary-
land by the death of his father. Uniontown hag seen

times of discouragement, In the years that have gone by.

but a better day seems at hand, and with proper discre-

tion it may be one of the strongholds of Western Penn-

sylvania, as it has a right to he, by reason of its surround-

ings and times of seed planting. While in Uniontown, wc
enjoyed the hospitality of Brother and Sister D. F. Lepley.

Bro. Leplcy's name is a familiar one to readers of the
" Mcgsenger."

While in Morgantown, W. Va., we went out on the

"hill" .where the Brethren worship, but our stay was too

brief to meet any of the members there. Bro. Solomon
Bucklew is in charge of this church as pastor, and there

is opportunity in this educational center of the State for

aggressive work.

Thus we have chronicled, in a brief way, what we have

seen,—not all we saw, but enough to show us that where

the church membership has a "vision" and is faithful to

that vision, the work is growing and the kingdom is ever

widening its borders. But "where there is no vision, the

people perish," is no more clearly demonstrated than in

some sections through which we passed. Once prosperous

churches have been allowed to go down through neglect

of one kind and another, and the unpainted boards, the

broken windows' and the closed doors tell a story that

breaks the heart. "Awake, awake, put on strength, O
arm of the Lord; awake as in the ancient days. Awake,

awake; put on tliy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful

garments, O Jerusalem." Thus will the barren field be

made to rejoice; the walls that have fallen down be rc-

builded, and the garden of the Lord be once more made
fruitful to his glory.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

THE CONFERENCE BOOKLET
To those who desire to keep fully informed on the busi-

ness to come before the Annual Conference, the programs

of the various other meetings to be held, as well as all

else connected with the great gathering, the Conference

Booklet is absolutely necessary. Increased cost of paper

and the largely-augmented amount of matter in the Book-

let, this year, greatly add to the expense of the publication.

We will, however, send it for

Ten Cents per Copy, Postpaid

In order to know how many copies to print, we should

have your order, with remittance NOW. Do not delay

this matter, but attend to it at once so that a copy may
reach you as soon as completed.
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THE ROUND TABLE
The Mother Heart of Hannah
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immortal;
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round the cords of her spirit.
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delicate branches.

Till each leaf, like a harp-string, swayed, and murmured
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Of the flowers she had left in the desert,—her weary and
sorrowing children.
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our mother'

BY RALPH G.

I'ViiRY age takes up and urges the cry for " men."

Hut if ever a strong inan was needed, it was in tlie

concluding days of the Judges. Relative to that period

wc arc afforded some startling glimpses of humanity

ill (lie slough of bad living. "And the word of Je-

hovah was precious in those days ; there was no fre-

quent vision." To resuscitate and maintain the alle-

giance of fsrael to the God of their fathers, to carrj-

over the whole nation from the time of the last judge

to that of the first king,—was a task that demanded a

preeminently strong man.
" The eyes of Jehovah run to and fro thfoughout

the whole earth, to show himself strong in the behalf

of them whose heart is perfect toward him." How
well it was that the Lord could show himself strong

unto perfect-hearted Hannah, who longed to be the

mother of this perfect-hearted and strong man ! We
may infer that Hannah's barrenness, and the provo-

cation of her rival, were not the only reasons for her

being a " woman of a sorrowful spirit." There is

much in the text to make us believe that she also had
on her heart the need of the nation. She longed with

passionate desire to enter the sphere of motherhood,

with full purport that it should be to the glory of God.

.She might not be strong in the way of emulating a

Deborah, but with the privilege of motherhood she

might enshrine her noblest self in a child, who should

champion the cause of Israel.

But Hannah had not been admitted to motherhood.

And while she was beloved of her husband Elkanah.

it was, nevertheless, an unpleasant abode for her in

the house at Ramah. The sorrow engendered by her

desolation was augmented as child after child was
born to Peninnah; but to have such sorrow made
restless by continual bitter taunts, intensified it to most
poignant grief.

It was the burden of soul-travail and heart-yearn-

ing for maternity that Hannah bore in the household
journey to Shiloh. Others ate and drank on that oc-

casion of annual worship and sacrifice. But Hannah
could only weep. And then, when the opportunity

was afforded, she moved to offer her broken heart, to

pray and pour out her soul before Jehovah. " And
she vowed a vow, and said, O Jehovah of hosts, if

thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thy hand-
maid, and remember me, and not forget thy handmaid,
but wilt give unto thy handmaid a man-child, then I

will give him unto Jehovah all the days of his life."

\''erily, this, which she spake in her heart, was a great

prayer, a most noble dedication of the son who was to

come in answer to faith. ITannah's asking was not
amiss, and there was that inner assurance that her sup-

plication had prevailed. The great turmoil, which erst-

while had pervided the soul, was over; and her life

was graced with th»t peace of God which passeth all

understanding. " So the woman went her way. and
did eat ; and her countenance was no more sad."

\\'hat a change must have been evinced in the man-
ner of Hannah as she returned with her people to

Ramah
1 How cheerfully she must have borne her-

self and resumed her abiding in the home which had
been associated with so much unhappiness ! It is very
reasonable to suppose that Peninnah looked upon the
sudden alteration with wonder. But Elkanah was
made the confidant of her secret, and the promise must
haic quickened their wedded love. Hannah was to
Iiecome a mother Long had she sown in tears, but
she was soon to reap in joy. " And Jehovah remem-
liered her; and it came to pass, when the time was
come about, that Hannah conceived, and bare a son

:

and she called his name Samuel, saying, Because I

have asked him of Jehovah."
It w-as likely for three years that the child- was per-

sonally cared for by his mother. How she must have
been, at the end of that period, attached to his little

Hfe
!
He was of her own being. She had nestled him

in her arms, had tenderly held his baby " paddies
"

in her own hands, had sung to him lullabies while he
slept and grew. He had warmed her heart with his

smiles, had amused her with his pr;ittle. and had
charmed her with his engaging little ways. Would she
part with him? Many a one who makes a resolution
under the pressure of circumstances begins to pare it

down or discard it altogether when the pressure is re-

moved. But as for Hannah, not one jot would she

abate of the full sweep and compass of her vow, for

hers was a good vow and made to her God. Of the

\ery highest type was the mother heart of Hannah.

When the time was opportune, the parents set out
on their solemn journey with little Samuel, to openly

present him unto the Lord at Shiloh. Vividly to Han-
nah must have come the recollection of her former ex-

perience at that place. In her words to Eli she
louriied briefly on the past, the present and the future.

What occurred in the past was, that she stood by him
there, praying unto Jehovah. What was true in the

present was, that the Lord had granted her petition for
this tJieir child. And what was going to happen in

the future was, " I have granted him to Jehovah ; as

long, as he liveth he is granted to Jehovah." Then
voiced she the sentiments of her heart; her spirit was
exalted in her God.

Leaving Samuel at Shiloh, the mother could now
return to Ramah with great gladness because of her
gift, and with the trust that her boy was abiding under
the shadow of the Almighty. We may.well guess that

many of her subsequent hours were permeated with
the precious recollections of those days of his baby-
hood, when he was her constant companion, and when
" she had been able to sow in the receptive soil of his

tender heart the seeds of manhood's harvest." We
shall never know how many times she paused in her
work to breathe a prayer in his behalf. "Moreover
his mother made him a little robe, and brought it to

him from year to year, when she came up with her
husband to offer the yearly sacrifice."

Consider Samuel ! Having been dedicated to the

Lord before birth, and influenced in his plastic years
by the intense religious life of his mother, he was,
when a mere child, apprenticed to his life's work. In
a bad environment lie kept blamelessly pure and
" grew on, and increased in favor both with Jehovah,
and also with men." His was a life of righteous and
marvellous unvariedness. And after that he had per-

formed much of his great ministry, he could boldly

appeal to the people, whom he had led and with w^hom
he had lived, in the memorable words :

" I am old and
grayheaded ; . . . and I have walked before you from
my youth unto this day. Here I am : witness against

me before Jehovah, and before his anointed : whose ox
have I taken ? " And as of one man, they made reply

:

" Thou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed us,

neither hast thou taken aught of any man's hand." Ah,
blessed be the memory of his mother, Hannah

!

3435 ^^on Buren Street, Chicago, III.

Seeking the Good of Others

'Let no

BYL.

seek his

10: 24.

. PROWANT
>wn, but every

" Can there be any harm in doing this or that? " is

a question we ask ourselves at times. The fact that it

is needful for us to ask the question, shows that we
doubt our position, and are thinking more of self-en-

joyment than the happiness of others. At one time I

knew a minister who would not go to hear a lecture on

agricultural subjects and see some -exhibits " because

the gathering was held in a theatre." He feared that

by going lie might be a stumbling-block to others. A
brother whose trade causes him to work mostly with

the public, was spoken to about as follows

:

" Well, Mr. A., are you going to the show tonight?"

He answered: " Well, I have lived in this city seven

years, and have the first one of those shows to attend

yet."

" Well, I pity you," again replied the other. " I

think the Lord ought to take you out of the world, if

you are too good to go to a five-cent show. I want you
to know I can go to a show, or into a saloon, and it

doesn't hurt me, either."

" Well, now," replied the brother. " I am the father

of children, and a Sunday-school teacher of a class of

young men and women. I feel that, whatever I do, I

am in duty bound to allow them to do. After careful-

ly studying the bill-boards of those shows, I consider

a large per cent of them vicious and unfit for the

young, hence I do not attend myself."
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" That little talk of yours last night did me good,"

said the fellow-laborer the next day. " I am sure it

pays to stand for what is right." Brethren, in our

words and deeds^ do we show we are seeking the good

of others, rather than our own? If so, we show that

we have the spirit of our Blessed Master who gave

himself for us.

" By this shall all men know that ye are my dis-

ciples, if ye have love one to another" (John 13: 35).

Homier, Ohio.

Do We Need It?

BY AGNES M. GEIB

A FEW weeks ago the following headline appeared

in one of our local papers: " Acreage to be Increased

by Tobacco Growers." The reason is given thus

:

" High prices, which leaf is bringing, will induce many
farmers to raise larger crop."

At the same time, an appeal was made to farmers,

landowners,—everybody,—to plant every available

foot of land in food crops. We must feed not only

our millions at home, but also the starving millions

across the sea.

Jesus said: " If a son shall ask bread of any of you
that is a father, will he give him a stone? or if he ask

a fish will he for a fish give him a serpent? Or if he

ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion? " In other

words,—when your children ask for food, will you

give them that which is no food? We can scarcely

picture such a parent.

What, then, shall we give, when the cry for food

comes from the hungry at home and the starving in

Europe? Will you give them that which has no food

value? We are facing a shortage in some of our food

crops, that must be made up by some means.

You may say: "My few acres of tobacco are but

a drop in the bucket." But those few acres helped to

make a total of 1,368,400 acres of land devoted to*

tobacco raising in the United States in 1915. This

fact is taken from a report of the Department of

Agriculture. Think of it, 1,368,400 acres, and there

is to be an increase. What food crops might be raised

on that vast area

!

Is it necessary?

Some one else may say ;
" I can't make a living with-

out raising tobacco." It would be presuming on my
part to say: " You can," but some of us differ as to

what a " living " really is. We do know, however, of

men who have stopped raising "the weed," and, from
all appearances they are still making a " living."

Now comes the old apology: "Tobacco is used in

making dyes and insecticides." Not the kind that is

aorted into " fillers " aad " wrappers." Besides, it

would scarcely have taken 1,060,587,000 pounds in

1915 to make dyes and insecticides. No, most of it

went te make " coffin nails " or " little white slavers,"

" sorep inn," " Red Man," and so on.

WouW that every Qiristian farmer were altruistic

enough to put personal gain aside, and help to shoulder

the burden, for truly, the burden is heavy,—and every

shoulder is needed. Would that we, who have never

felt the pangs of hunger, could get a vision of those

who are starving, those, whose children cry for food,

dxid they have none to give.

Manheim, Pa.

" Just Friends '

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER

Two friends were talking on a subject of mutual

interest. During the course of the conversation, one
mentioned a certain lady's name several times. The
other interrupted to ask: " Is she a relative of yours? "

"Oh, no," was the reply, "we are just friends."
" Just friends,"—the words were spoken carelessly

enough, just as you or I might have spoken them. But
shut us away from our friends for a time, either

through sickness or for some other cause,—how dear

they then seem to us ! How we long to see them and
talk with them! We attach much importance to their

kind thoughts of us through their little gifts of sym-
pathy,—their cards and letters. Then we thank the

Father anew for " just friends," and our gratitude for

them has been deepened.

We attach too light a meaning to the word friend,

because of the common use to which we have put the

word. We frequently use it to designate one with
whom we are only casually acquainted and for whom
we have slight attachment.

Jesus, in his last intimate and confidential talk with

the eleven, said: "I have called you friends; for all

things that I have heard from my Father I have made
known unto you." He did not reveal his intimate

thoughts, his great plans, nor did he give his con-

fidences to a passing acquaintance, but to his
" friends "

; those who worked with him, felt with him.

thought with him, and loved him,—his " friends."

Then there was the home of Mar>', Martha, and
Lazarus, his Bethany friends. How he must have en-

joyed the rest awaiting him there; away from the pn--

ing eyes of the multitude, the skeptical sneer of the

Pharisees and the look of open hatred of the priests.

Here, with his friends. In the retirement of their home,
he could forget it all.

Have you ever been discouraged? Has the way he-

fore you looked dark and uninviting? Was there no
earthly friend at hand to whom you felt you could turn

for counsel? Then you'll remember the unutterable

longing for some friend to whom you could turn,—
one whom you could trust, one upon whose counsel

you could rely. When that friend came, in answer to

your cf)', you felt with Southey :
" A friend is the gift

of God."

To have friends we must show ourselves friendly.

What a wealth of blessings come to us through our

friendships ! The world is brighter and we under-
stand just a little better the great heart of him who
said :

" I have called you friends."

I2I0 Tzventy-fifth Ave, North, MhmcapnUs. Miuu.

" Her Master's Voice "

BY B. C. WHITMORE

A VERY attractive advertisement of a ccrtaiii talking

machine, representing a dog listening in the honi of

the machine, and recogfnizing " his master's voice,"

very forcefully impresses the thought of John 10: 27:

"My sheep hear my voice"; and climaxed by John
20: 16: "Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned

herself and saith unto him, Rabboni, which is to say.

Master." Mary at once knew " her Master's voice."

She knew her Master well ; though in his new, resur-

rected form he seemed to be a stranger. Her Master's

mysterious, though temporary absence, even from his

grave, concerned her much. She was sad and wept

because she " knew not."

"Mary!" How changed was her spirit when she

heard that voice. " Don't touch me," says the Master,
" but go, tell my brethren." " My brethren " still arc

waiting in the gloom of the grave's mysteries, " know-
ing not " that Jesus says :

" I am the resurrection and

the life." Shall I recognize "my Master's voice"?

Hanover, Pa.
^ ^

Public and Private Worship

BY OMA KARN

When Nehemiah dedicated the reconstructed tem-

ple at Jerusalem, he extracted from the people a vow
that " ^'C will not forsake the house of our God." The
apostle Paul exhorted the early Christians not to " for-

sake the assembling of yourselves together as the man-

ner of some is." Last,—but most obligatory of all,

—

our Savior says: "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God."

The meaning of worship,

—

worth-ship,—as it is here

used, is the act of paying divine honor to God, There

are two forms of this devotion, public and private

worship. The one can not come to the full measure

of its capacity without the aid of the other. Private

worship is heart-t*-heart association with God. Public

worship is the people speaking to God, and God speak-

ing to the people. Private worship prepares the mind

to take in and assimilate what God, through his earth-

ly agent, the preacher, speaks to us. These two forms

together form a perfect whole, fully comprising the

meaning of one of the strongest injunctions attending

religious belief.

There are those who think that private devotion is

sufficient to keep the spiritual life up to its best. We
recently heard the remark, " Why go to church at all ?

It is largely habit. One can honor God at home just

as well as in public." That there is truth in the state-

ment no one can deny, but the reasoning will not be in

conformity with the true meaning of worship. Unless

deprived by some valid reason for rtot engaging in

public devotion, this form of honoring God is as in-

cumbent upon us ns that of private worship. It is as

essential to private devotion as the private is to the

public. Drop out of church services for a time and'
notice how much greater is the effort required to

keep up the daily Bible study, and the daily closet and
altar devotion. Nor is the effect upon our own life the

only way in which we lose out. We arc duty bound to

engage in public worship for the reason of the effect

of the action upon others. Public honor of the great

Giver of all good encourages like action on the part of

another, while its neglect, on the part of one, encour-

ages its neglect on the part of others. Which are you
encouraging?

Warren, Ohio.

The Light of the World

BY MARGARET DUDTE

We do not realize what light means to us until wc
nrc deprived of it. Yesterday, for more than four

hours, this city wns without lights and electric power.

The basements of the large stores, barber shops and
theaters were obliged to close business until the lights

cnme on. Street car service was suspended and hun-

dreds of women crowded the streets, unable to got

transportation to their homes. T learned that the fail-

ure of electric power was due to four boilers Icnkiner

their contents into the fires and extinguishing them. T

was made to think of lives whose fires are being slowly

cxtinjjui'^hcd and who are without that wonderful

Licrht,--Jcsus Christ.

We can not fully realize what the world would be

without that wonderful Light. What ovcrwhelmintr

darkness there would be and what discouragements!

As it is. we may have him. if we choose to guide our

footsteps into the paths of righteousness. We take

him as our Guide and enter the darkest corners of^sin

and dispel it, because sin can not abide where Christ

;ihides. .Should we not be verv thankful for that won-
derful Tvight that never fails?

Wichita, Kmisas.

L dyspepsia is caused by Christians indulg

things which dn not agree with them.

PRAYER MEETING

To Hold My Own, I Must Grow
2 Peter 3: 17, 18

For Week Boglntiing May 20, 1917

1. Why We Must Grow.—Crowtli is a sign of life,—an
indication thai somewhere there is a center of vitality.

Growth is a symbol and emblem of life. The live Chris-

tian is a growing Christian. It is by growth in the world
of nature that the world is fed. There is growth all about

us,—everywhere. It is God's plan; it is man's plan; it is

nature's plan. Without it, decay and death will quickly

ensue. If wc are God's people, we are a growing people.

defect The life that is "hid with Christ in God." is ever

attaining to higher and loftier ideals (Psa. 84: 7; Philpp.

3: 12-15; Col. 1: 10, 11; Hcb. 6: 1-3).

2. How Are We to Grow?—There are two ways of mov-
ing,—toward Cod and righteousness, or towards Satan

and carnality. Our lives may carry either an uplifting

message from the King of kings, or a defiling contamin-

ation from the prince of darkness. Peter's exhortation

givps both root and branch, vitality and fruit to him who
is willing to "grow in grace and knowledge" (Rom. 2: 6,

7: Heb. 12; 1, 2; 2 Peter 1 : 10, 1 1 :
James 1:5; Psa. 90: 12).

3. Growth in Grace—The character of Jesus, exemplified

in us, is a manifestation of grace through our lives. It is

the love of God shed abroad in our hearts, the unmerited

favor of God set forth by word and act. If there is any-

thing pure and beautiful, that is the thing in which we are

to grow. Wc are to cultivate the excellencies that make
us Christ-like (Prov. 4: 18; Philpp. 1: 6, 9, 10. 11; Eph. 3:

16: 6: 10; 1 Peter 5: 10).

4. Growth in Knowledge.—It is not enough to know a

few things about the life and character and mission of

Jesus; we must study and meditate. The beauty of Christ's

character, and his mission to a sin-cursed world, may well

be made the subject of lifelong meditation (Prov. 2: 3-5;

IS: 14; 18: IS; 1 Cor. 1: 4. S; Eph. 1: 17, 18).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, MAY 13

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus the True Vine.—John 15:

Christian Workers' Meeting, A Loveless Prcachc

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. S. Sherfy, of Bloom, Kans., in his home congre-

gation.

In the Portland congregation, Ind., a revival is being
conducted hy the home ministers, with good attendance

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, pastor of the Muncie church,
Ind,. in his home congregation, with Bro. Paul Hoover in

charge of the singing. ..

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in the Long Beach church, Cal.

Eight were baptized in the West Crcentree church. Pa.

Two were baptized in the Meadow Branch church, Md.

Three were baptized in the Paint Creek church, Kans,

Three were baptized April 21, in the Des Moines church,
Iowa.

One was restored to fellowship recently in the Muncie
church, Ind.

One was recently baptized in the Lower Stillwater

church, Ohio.

One has been baptized in the Burnham church. Pa,,

since last report.

Seven were baptized and one restored in the Bethany
(Chicago) church. III.

Three were baptized in the Middletown church, Ind.,—
Bro, J. W. Lewis, evangelist.

One has been received in the Ashland City church. Ohio,
by confession, since last report.

Twelve were baptized and later on two others confessed
Christ in the Walnut church, Ind.

Five were reclaimed, thirteen baptized, and two await
baptism in the Decatur church. III.

Five were baptized in the Greenwood church, Del.,—
Bro. J, H. Beer, of Denton, Md., evangelist.

Nine were baptized in the Garrett church, Ind.,—Bro.
H. M. Detwilcr, of Johnstown, Pa„ evangelist.

Three stood for Christ in the Union church, Ind.,—Bro.
Jesse A. Gump, of Churubusco, same State, evangelist. '

Twenty-live were baptized at Hutchinson, Kans.,— Bro,
O. H. Austin and wife being in charge of the services.

Eleven stood for Christ in the Peach Blossom church,
Md.,—Bro. Marshal Wolf, of Oakland, Md., evangelist!

Twelve were baptized and three reclaimed in the Ander.
sou church, Ind,,—Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, evan-
gelist.

Two have applied for baptism in the Brandonville
church, W. Va.,-Eld. Jeremiah Thomas, of Bruccton
Mills, same State, evangelist. .

Five were baptized at Rhea, Okla., and others are seek-
ing for the light,—the result of two sermons preached at
that place by Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Elk City, same State

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. M. R. Weaver, of Omaha, Nebr., to begin May 15

in the Council BJulTs church, Iowa.

Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin. of Logansport, Ind., to begin
Sept. 2, in the Portland church, Ind.

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Elk Lick, Pa., to begin Aug "
in the Maple Glen church, same State.

Bro. Calvin Wolf, of Brandonville, W. Va., to begin
May 28. in the White Pine church, W. Va.

Bro. Silas Hoover, of Somerset, Pa„ to begin June ' in
the Bear Creek church, near Accident, Md.

PERSONAL MENTION
!.. \' ^."'" """ ''"' '^'"'"ee of the Red Clout

removed to that congrega

Bro. A. C. Wieand spent a few hours at the Publishing
House, last Friday, on his Graded Lesson Work, and gave
the "Messenger" Office a hurried call.

Brethren R. E. Burger and L. R. Peifer, members of the
Auditing Committee, have been putting in some busy days
recently at the Publishing House, in the arduous duties
entrusted to them.

Bro. Jas. M, Moore, of Bethany Bible School, called at
the Publishing House Tuesday morning of this week on
matters of business, and extended his greetings to the
" Messenger " office.

Supplementary to our announcement of several weeks
ago, we can now state that Bro. H. C. Early is to repre-
sent Northern Virginia, with Bro. D. H. Zigler, on the
Wichita Standing Committee.

Bro. B. D. Kerlin, of Twin Falls, Idaho, now a student
in Bethany Bible School, was a Publishing House visitor,

together with his family, on Monday of this week, having
also attended the Elgin church services on Sunday.

Br

church, Ncbr-, having

Bro. Isaac Bowman, who formerly resided at Boone
Mill, Va„ should now be addressed at Callaway same
State.

Bro. Louis Holdereed should now be addressed by his
correspondents at his home. Box 45, R. D. 1, Lenore
Idaho.

' '

Southern Pennsylvania will be represented on the Wich-
ita Standing Committee by Bro. C. L. Baker ind Bro
E. S. Miller.

Bro. J. L. Bowman began his duties as pastor of the
Red Bank church. Pa., April 15. He reports the work
as being in a fine condition.

Bro. N. A. Duncan and wife, of Norwood, Mo arc
since May 1, located in the Child Saving Mission Home at
En.d, Okla, .-the full charge of the work having been en-
trusted to them by the Committee.

World-Wide Missionary Day
In the Cbnrch of die Bretliren

SUNDAY, MAY 27, 1917

The Board's ConfereDce Appeal

Dear Coworkers in the Lord:

—

These are days of momentous conflict Men's
activities, throughout the world, are centered up-
on the task of creating deadly weapons and wag-
ing destructive warfare. The vigor of nations,
in men and money, is being spent on the battle-
field. Missionary propaganda in many fields is
at a standstill.

This conflict in no wise removes the needs of
heathen peoples; it rather intensifies them many-
fold. The fields that are white nnto the harvest
become overripe and the precious grain falls, be-
cause no reaper is nigh.
To us, who have ever held to the principle of

peace and good will, this call from heathen lands,
as made to us by King Imraanuel, should awaken
our keenest support. Ours is the most favored
land. The Father has bean most prodigal with
his blessings. The inability of others, to labor
abroad now, increases our responsibility. The
heathen perish for lack of bread for the body
and soul. Theirs is the double starvation.
These facts, coupled with the pressing demands

of our workers in India and China, our direct
responsibility for more than 2,000,000 heathen
people, and the large number of young people of-
fering to go to the field (seventeen are in pros-
pect for this year) can only be interpreted by us
as a cal! from God. for the Church of the Breth-
ren, to advance.
In order properly to finance our work, care for

these new workers and lay definite plans for the
future, our missionary offering at Wichita should
be $40,000. This sum, we believe, is e-sily with-
in reach if every member of every church in the
Brotherhood will assist. It can not be reached
unless all do.

To meet this great need

Sunday, May 27
has been set apart in the Brotherhood, to be ob-
served as World-Wide Missionary Day. We ap-
peal to you, dear brethren, to see that a strong
missionary sermon is preached on this day and
that an offering be lifted for missions, to be sent
to the Wichita Conference.
We trust that each member will accept this as

individual^ call. We are COUNTING ONYOUR SUPPORT. If you fail to a»BK
only fail to execute. Your cooperation i signal

: pastor.
.- at once.
: the day.

— - J forward.
A letter has been sent to your elder i

If none has been received, please wri*- "
Please remember the date and obs_
and give as the Lord has prospered you." In"ad-'
vance we thank you for your splendid assistance,
which will be looked forward to with intense ap-
preciation.

*^

Yours in behalf of the Kingdom,
-B- GENERAL MISSION BOARD.

Bro. Jacob M. Boaz, of Larned, Kans., has been secured
as pastor of the Long Beach, Cal., church, and will as-
sume charge of the work July 1, when Bro, A, C, Root
will retire from active pastoral work for the time being.
Eastern Pennsylvania has selected Brethren S. H. Hertz-

Icr and J. H, Longenecker as its representatives on the
Wichita Standing Committee. Two papers are sent to
the Conference-one bf them a request for the Annual
Meeting of 1918.

We learn from Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, New Mexico
that a campaign for State-wide Prohibition is now on in
that State. Appropriate attention was given the subject
in the program of the Sunday-school Convention held in
Miami last week.

In our recent editorial reference to the death of Bro
D. F Eby, we gave the various chronological data as they
are found in the obituary notice in the same issue. A
brother who was well acquainted with Bro. Eby, writes
us that some of the information thus obtained' is not

Eby was prohably elected to the ministrj-
in 1887,—not in 1870,—as his name first appears in the
Ministerial List of the Almanac in 1888.

Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh, we learn just as we go to press,
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis oif Thursday, May i.

Though still confined to his room, he is reported better.

Wo have just received the sad news of the death ol
our Jcar Bro. W. M. Howe, of Meyersdale. Pa., whose
illness has been frequently mentioned in our columns in
recent months. His body was laid to rest last Saturday,
May 5. We have not yet learned the date of death or
other details. Thousands of our readers knew Bro. Howe,
only to love him for his consecrated life and devotion to
the church, and all will join in sincerf sympathy and
prayer for his bereaved family.

Bro. J. S. Geiser, of Froid, Montana, finds himself ex-
ceedingly busy with the manifold church duties which de-
mand attention along with his dental practice. On a re-
cent Sunday he filled a preaching appointment, which in-
volved a drive of sixty-four miles in a one-horse cutter.
Writing under date of April 30, he contemplated a trip
of several days, including Sunday, May 13. to a point more
than one hundred miles distant from Froid. He says he
is beginning to appreciate the labors of some of our pi-

Our China missionaries. Sisters Winnie Gripe and Min-
erva Melzger, coming home on furlough, reached Van-
couver, B. C, in safety on Monday evening, April 30.

Before sailing from Shanghai they had the good fortune
to meet Sister Ida Shumaker, also on her way to America
from India. It was impossible for Sister Shumaker to
secure passage, so that they could all come together, as
would have been their pleasure. She hoped to sail from
Yokohama, May 8, and reach Seattle, May 23. Sister
Mctzger's present address is Rossville, Ind,, and that of
Sister Gripe is Walkerlon, Ind., care of Lafayette Steele.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On page 300 we publish the program of the annual Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' Convention of North-
eastern Ohio, to be held in the Canton Center church,
near Louisville, June 19 to 21.

Bro. W. W. Holsopple. Foreman of the Oommittee of
Arrangements for the Wichita Conference, gives impor-
tant information concerning the great gathering on page
300. Please note what he says, as we can give such infor-

MISCELLANEOUS
Some o^ our colleges are arousing considerable interest

in their respective territories, in Education Day, June 24.

At least one that we know of is sending to each minister
a suggestive sermon outline, along with other helpful ma-
terial.

Sharon and Pleasant Ridge churches, Canada, are plan-
ning to build a new meetinghouse at a point near the divid-
ing line of the two congregations, on the Blackfoot Indian
Preserve, near Gleichen, Alta., Canada. Many are locating
there, which would seem to make the prospect for a prom-
ising future most encouraging.

The little band of members at Crewe, Va., is struggling
hard to secure the needed means for the erection of a
house of worship at that place. It would seem that, with
the splendid prospects for the upbuilding of a church in

that community, the way would open whereby the early
construction of the house could be made an assured fact.

Concerning Bro. Ralph G. Rarick's proposed new vol-
ume we are requested to state that those who have not
yet ordered, but who desire the " History of the Mississi-
newa Church of the Brethren,"—the book recently an-
nounced in the " Messenger," and which goes to press this

month,—should write the author without delay. Address
Bro. Rarick at 3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

A wide-awake correspondent thinks that our people
should be more guarded than some of them are, in their
expressions about the government and the war, especially
in public addresses. He is not counseling any compromise
of our^peace principles, but thinks there is no occasion
for saying things that give color to a charge or a sus-
picion of disloyalty to our' country. In this he is cer-
tainly right.

Definite efforts always bring results to correspond. The
Des Moines church, Iowa, recently entered into "an. in-

gathering and enlisting campaign," thereby succeeding in
increasing her Sunday-school one hundred per cent. Our
correspondent from that place, referring to this method
of arousing interest, assures us: "It pays to advertise."
We do not doubt it, if such an efl^ort is judiciously and
tactfully entered into.'

Representation by Letter at Annual Conference is the
same as no representation at all. Church correspondents
occasionally report that their congregations' decided to
be represented by letter. Nobody is authorized to receive
such letters and they are not heard either by the General
Conference or the Standing Committee. Letters of Greet-
ing are usually sent to the Conference by our Foreign
Districts, but the only way for a District or a local church
to be represented is by delegate. If your church has not
provided for such representation, it should do so at once.
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AROUND THE WORLX*

Corrupt Influences

The mayor of Philadelphia, in a recent statement, de-
clared that if he could, by some means, rid the city of all

the vicious books and papers, which corrupt the minds
and hearts of young people, he could readily rid the jails

of two-thirds of the juvenile criminals confined therein.

Facts and figures, submitted by the judges of juvenile

courts, seem to substantiate the statement of Philadel-

phia's chief executive. We are furthermore told that the
large majority of the moving picture shows are strongly
suggestive of vice and immorality in general. Many a boy
and girl,—so we are told,—can date the first downward
step from the time when a particularly salacious film play
suggested a thought that could not be effaced. Truly,

we are influenced by our

New Hampshire Goes Dry
By the recent vote of the Senate and House of that

commonwealth, the Granite State has taken action to ban-
ish the liquor traffic. The enactment becomes effective

May 1, 1918. This gives a year in which to clean up the
State, pass other needed laws, and also enables those en-

gaged in the liquor traffic to find some other occupation.

As in most other legislative contests, the liquor interests

did their best to kill the measure by trying to amend it,

but all these proposed nullifying amendments were
promptly rejected. A fine and jail sentence are provided
for the first offense against the law. As a result of the

clear-cut enactment, four breweries and six hundred sa-

loons will go out of business. Victories like this one are

most encouraging to the lover of sobriety and decency.

War's Denominational Havoc

Larger denominations in the United States that have
conferences in the various countries in Europe, find them-
selves in a rather peculiar attitude. None of these bodies
hold to the principle of nonresistance, as taught by Christ,

and men of the same denomination, supposedly united by
the bonds of tenderest brotherly love, meet on the bloody
field of battle as bitter enemies. Theoretically all are

members of one common faith, coworkers with Christ in

the evangelization of the world, exponents of the Gospel
of peace and good will unto all men. In the light of sober
reality we are confronted by the tragic fact that the mem-
bers of these various " households of faith," must, with
no personal enmity to one another, meet in the awful
struggle, to piaim and destroy one another. This is warl

As the Friends See It

Concerning the all-important question of nonresistance

and opposition to war activities, at this time of intense

military activity, the Friends,—more commonly known
as Quakers,—express their position with humble boldness,

and a recent statement in the "American Friend" will

be read with special interest by our people: "As Friends,

we can not bear arms against our fellow-men, neither are

many of us clear to do service of any kind under the

direct command of the military arm in the Government.
In our own right, however, we can repair the waste places,

relieve the suffering, bind up the wounds, and help bridge

the chasm of hate, which are the fruits of war." This
brief enumeration of helpful things that nonresistants can

engage in with perfect propriety, .may help some of us to

assume the right attitude during this critical period.

Praying for Victory

A writer in the " Challenge," a well-known religious

journal of Great Britaifi, remonstrates against the univer-

sal practice of engaging in prayer for victory, so common
in all churches of that country today. He pertinently

says: " When I think of asking God for victory, I ask him
that through the medium of huge shells, fired from guns
of enormous caliber, poison gas and bayonet attacks by
men rendered insensible to war's horrors by rum, the

number of dead and mutilated fathers, brothers, husbands
and lovers among the German ranks may be greater than
ours; that sorrowing and stricken mothers, sisters and
sweethearts may be more numerous than here." This
is the truth of the matter. Unquestionably, a nation al-

most wholly committed to such a line of thought, becomes
impaired in its morals, ethics and spiritual conceptions.

The High Cost of Criminals
In computing the enormous expense, saddled upon the

people of the United States because of crime, only that
part is definitely known which is required for the upkeep
of penal institutions. During 1915, 468,000 people were
confined in the various reformatories of our land. It

cost the forty-eight States $300,000,000 to care for these.
All this in addition to heavy court costs, which, in the
case of some protracted trials, run into multiplied thou-
sands. Still another item is the very important one that
the vast army of criminals adds nothing to the sum total

of the country's resources. They are mere parasites, and
m most cases the dependent families of those incarcerated
become a burden to the community which must sustain
them. Opinions differ as to the efficacy of present-day
reformatory measures, but all penologists agree that time-

ly prevention of criminal tendencies is of far more value
than any remedial measure that may be attempted. Since
from seventy to ninety per cent of all criminals become
such through drink, common sense would demand that
such a prolific cause of crime be speedily disposed of.

Efforts along this line are worthy the earnest endeavor
of every Christian. What arc we doing?

Always a Wholesome Change
Much is being said by distillers and brewers about the

great financial losses incurred by them when a State is

voted dry. As a matter of fact, there is quite often an ap-
preciable gain, rather than a loss. The Rainier brewery of

Portland. Oregon, is now a tannery employing 1,600 men,
while it formerly employed only 156. The Portland Brew-
ing Company, same State, which employed 100 men while
making the amber fluid, is now a furniture factory in

which 500 men find profitable employment. Another
brewery in the same city,—the Pacific Coast Brewery,—is

now a shoe factory employing 2,500 men, while formerly
but 125 men were engaged in the manufacture of beer.

These figures clearly demonstrate that the conversion of a

brewery into an industrial enterprise may readily be made
a most desirable change.

History-Making Times

"We are living, we are dwelling in a grand and awful
time," are the words of a poet that may, with special

emphasis, be applied to the stirring days in which we live.

But whether "to be living is sublime," will, after all, de-

pend very much upon ourselves. Momentous events arc

crowding upon each other so rapidly that we can scarcely

note them all. The incredible has become the common-
place, and the things that but yesterday were considered
as a matter of course, have become the unusual. Long-
cherished ideas have been replaced by newer conceptions

of present-day requirements. With all this array of new
conditions confronting us, what attitude should we, as a

church, assume, to be equal to our day and hour? Sure-

ly, nothing less t^ian the very best will meet the Master's
demands at this momentous timel

What Whiskey Really Costs

Of late the coal mine operators are beginning to figure

what the real cost of whiskey is to the mine owner, so

far as decreased cost of mine output is concerned. A
close investigation has shown that men who operate

mines in wet territory can not depend on using much more
than sixty per cent of their men for two and, sometimes,
for three days after pay day. A large per cent of the

miners insist on getting drunk the minute they are paid,

and the resultant loss of efficiency is enormous. Quite

different is the situation in mining districts where pro-

hibition prevails. Pay day and the day after are just like

all other days, so far ascfficiency is concerned. The time

of a mine being worth about $200 a day, a mine owner
in wet territory loses from $400 to $600 each time his men,

after being paid, unfit themselves by indulgence in whis-

key. It is a real cost to the mine owner.

Secular Pulpit Themes

When Paul instructed his spiritual son, Timothy, as to

a proper aim in his pulpit ministry, he condensed the

many suggestions he might have offered, unto these three

one-syllable words: "Preach the Word." If we may be

permitted to judge by a list of sermon topics, as given by

an exchange, we would naturally conclude that the occu-

pants of modern pulpits make a deliberate attempt to

preach almost anything but the Word. Note a few of

the titles: "Are We a Nation of Doughfaces?" "Is Neu-
trality a Farce?" "The Feminist Movement," "The Mes-

sage of Shakespeare," "Labor and Capital." We do not

deny that some interesting things could be said about

these topics at the proper time and place, but the time is

not on the Lord's Day, nor is God's sanctuary the place.

As in the days of Paul, so today the call is: " Preach the

Word." The most elaborate and eloquent sermon is but

an aggregation of empty words, if Christ and his Message

of Life are lacking.

A New Era for the Hebrew Race

Latest news reports, from Russia as well as Palestine,

point to the dawn of a decidedly brighter day for the

Jewish people. In Russia the late revolution has secured

for them full civic rights and privileges. In Palestine the

British advanced indicate that in the near future the most

idealistic aspirations. of God's Chosen Race, looking to a

separate national existence, may be realized. By the

Russian change of administration, 5,000,000 Jews were

freed from galling and humi.liating restrictions. In Pales-

tine itself, not so many will be affected by the new order

of things, whenever the Turks are wholly driven out, but

to the Jewish race everywhere, it will be an event of tre-

mendous importance. Fears haiic been expressed by some

that the Jews might not take kindly to the cultivation of

the land, in case Palestine should be apportioned to them

for cultivation, but according to best authorities no fears

need be entertained on that score. Agricultural colonies,

already established in that country, demonstrate, after

several years' experience, that remarkable success has

attended the labors of Jewish agriculturists. Contrary to

popular conception, the Jew has a particular aptitude for

farming. The reason why most members of the Hebrew
race of today are found in non-agricultural pursuits, is

wholly due to conditions imposed upon them by those
who for centuries controlled their activities and business
enterprises in Europe. Bible readers who have studied
the history of God's chosen people, together with the many
prophecies relating to their final rccstablishment in the
land of their fathers, do not doubt in the least that ways
and means will be found to make the task, as outlined,
perfectly feasible. As in the days of old, the tiller of the
soil will cause the fruitful valleys to "blossom as the

It

Nebraska Joins Prohibition Ranks
On the last day of April more than eight hundred sa-

loons in Nebraska went out of existence, and as a natural
outcome of such a far-sweeping measure, fifteen brew-
cries and ten distilleries will have to enter other lines of
busmcss. It is also most gratifying that the enactment
covers all phases of liquor elimination. The purchase,
sale, or gift, of liquor of any kind, is strictly prohibited,
and the penalties imposed, for possible violations of the
provisions made, are comprehensive and drastic. With
special reference to this and other impending temperance
gains, a sorrowful plaint is being voiced by the liquor
forces, as to impending losses to the government by way
of decreased revenues, if the wide sweep of prohibition is

allowed to continue. Possibly it never occurred to these
philanthropists that a sober nation can readily provide
ways and means for its governmental needs.

Life's Fourteen Mistakes

A prominent judge recently enumerated what he con-
siders the fourteen leading mistakes of life. In a con-
densed form they^may be stated as follows: (1) To at-
tempt to set up our own standard of right or wrong, and
to expect every one to conform to it. (2) To expect uni-
formity of opinion on secular and religious topics. (3) To
expect mature judgment and experience in the young.
C4) To endeavor to mold all dispositions alike. (5) To
refuse to yield in unimportant trifles. (6) To look for per-
fection in our own actions. (7) To worry ourselves and
others about things or conditions that can not be reme-
died. (8) To refuse to alleviate suffering or want, when
such relief is within our power. (9) To refuse to make al-

lowance for the weaknesses of others. (10) To consider
anything impossible that we can not ourselves perform.
(11) To try to measure the enjoyments of others by our
own. (12) To believe only what our finite minds can grasp.

(1.1) To live as if the moment, the time, the day, were
so important that it would last forever. (14) To estimate
the worth of people by some outside quality,

A Live Question

One of our esteemed readers recently asked: "Can
this war be of real profit to humanity?" Wc would
answer that, under the providence of God, good may re-

sult, just as any calamity eventually teaches its own sal-

utary lesSong. When men face death, when false props
knocked away leave them helpless, when human pride

and self-consciousness fail in the near approach of eter-

nity, then men begin to think about God and to mend their

ways. When the "Titanic." went down, the passengers

thought no more about dancing. The band played, " Near-

er, My God, to Thee." even as the great vessel took its

final plunge. That many of the soldiers, formerly disso-

lute in the extreme, have turned their heart to the ways of

righteousness, when in the presence of dire danger, seems

to be amply substantiated. It simply shows that, even

amid the conflicts of the battle-field, God's Spirit is striv-

ing, "in a mysterious way, his wonders to perform." The
devices of the Lord are inscrutable. In spitf^ of man's re-

belHous striving against his leading, there is an Intelli-

gence beyond his reason, which promotes his well-being.

Utilizing the Latent Forces

In the endeavor to make the fullest possible use of all

the resources at the command of the nation, it is now
proposed not only to use every square foot of arable

ground, but also to enroll every able-bodied citizen as a

worker. If army duties are not laid upon him, he is to

contribute his labors to the raising of food supplies.

Things which could not be done in times of peace, seem

to be quite feasible in an emergency like the present.

Steps are being taken by which even tramps will no longer

be allowed to roam the country at their own sweet will,

subsisting upon the generosity of the charitably inclined.

Hereafter these "wayfarers" are to be rounded up and

set to work under strict supervision, and for the first time

these "knights of the road" are not only to earn their

bread by honest toil, but prove themselves a real asset

to the land that so long maintained them in absolute in-

dolence. It is perfectly proper.—we all admit,—that, in

this time of dire need, the drones should be turned into

workers, for the common good of all. but why not apply

the same logic to the spiritual realm? When we look at

the latent forces of the church which, if aroused, might

be a power for good, we often wish that, through some

benign influence, there might be realized a new concep-

tion of our responsibility as workers for the Lord. "The
King's business requireth haste." Have we even begun to

think seriously about our part in the great work?
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Mother's Lullabies

Tlic inooii swings low in the sky above,

And the twinkling stars shine bright,

And a mother sings to her baby love

Those wonderful songs of night;

Those wonderful songs of sugar-pluin

And fields so joyous and gay.

Of cockle-shell boats on golden seas

That never arc seen by day.

And the moonbeams dance on the parlor

And a ship sets out at sea.

And a baby sails for the golden shore

In search of the sugar-plum tree:

She's off to the cave of the Teddy Beat

And the haunts of the fairies kind.

No thoughts of tomo rrow 's dread worries

Shall trou ble her baby mind.

Oh, sweet is the smil t on the baby face

As she so itiy sink to rest

With droop ng eyes and velvety cheek,

On the croonmg m oth r's breast;

And if ever a song c n r ach the skies,

The angc s must fi nd delight

In hearing a mother's lullabies—

Those wo derful so ngs of night.

—Houston Post

Close to the Century Mark
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Within less tlian a year of the century mark in age,

with a memory recalling occurrences of her life that

transpired ninety-six years ago, with hearing so acute

that the voice need not be raised in speaking with her,

eyesight so keen and perfect that she often reads with-

out glasses, limbs so active that she can walk without

support, and do a great deal of tlie work about her

room, with brain clear, smite ready and disposition

cheerful,—Sister Sarah Miller, for the past ten years

a resident at the Brethren Home at NefFsville, occupies

a unique position among the members of her sex and

comes pretty close to being a world prodigy.

Comporatively few persons ever attain to the age of

one hundred years. Judging by the present mental and

physical vitality and general good health of Sister

Miller, however, that will doubtless be her distinction.

Considering her present age and general all around

soundness of body and mind, thousands of miles might

be traversed without finding her equal.

Monday, March 24, she celebrated the ninety-ninth

anniversary of her birth and among the congratula-

tions and felicitations showered upon her, on that oc-

casion, was a fine congratulatory letter from Bro.

Martin G. Brumbaugh, Governor of Pennsylvania,

who is a close personal friend of her family and whom
she recalls as a school-teacher in her home locality

when a young man. They are also connected by the

ties of religious faith. Very probably sho is the oldest

member of the Church of the Brethren in this or any

other section. Having been baptized into it at the age

of thirty she comes pretty close to the distinction of

membership in that church for a greater number of

years (now almost seventy) than any other member.
Sister Miller attributes her long life to moderate liv-

ing, temperance in habits and keeping busy. Her case

is rather exceptional, for she does not represent a fam-
ily noted particularly for longevity. Sister Miller is

the only member of a large family of children to at-

tain an unusual age, all the others dying well under the

allotted three score and ten. Her father died at the

age of sixty, and all that she can remember or recall

hearing in regard to her grandparents and other ances-

tors is that none of them ever became old people.

Sister Miller is of a particularly sunny disposition

and delights to receive visitors. She speaks entertain-

ingly of her past experiences and is ever ready with

her smile. Probably it is this splendid buoyancy of

spirit that has kept her young, for neither her appear-

ance nor actions give one the impression that she is ex-

ceptionally old. Constant activity in household duties

has spelled for her exceptionally good health, as

throughout her long life she has not been subject to

even the milder diseases that fasten themselves for

short periods upon most people.

Sister Miller is much interested in things about her.

She likes to read letters, busies herself at such occu-

pations as making her bed, walking about her room

and talking, and watching passing traffic from her win-

dow. She can recall vividly the happenings of her

homclife of most tender years. She was born near

Silver Spring, between Carlisle and Harrisburg. Pa.

Her parents were John and Elizabeth Snavely. Her
forbears came to America, probably even prior to

Revolutionary times. Sister Miller feels sure that

even her grandparents were born on this side of the

Atlantic.

She recalls that her grandfather was a boss carpen-

ter, with quite a large number of men working under

him, both in the erection of many buildings in Cum-
berland County, and also in making the furniture for

art, even though the sister would take the newest ma-

chine.

She could' make twelve "cuts" a day when she

stayed at it. The women at her home spun one hun-

dred yards of cloth each winter. Evening after even-

ing they would sit and spin until 9 o'clock, which was
the recognized bedtime. These women made all their

own clothing, as well as the household bed-linen and

other articles. The hemp was grown on the home
farm, and the women of the house prepared and spun

the f^ax and made it into cloth, until the price came
down one-half the original in Sister Miller's memory.
Her father then told his wife and daughters that they

ought not to trouble themselves by spinning so much.
Sister Miller recalls quite well how, as a small girl,

she delighted to ride the horses many and many a day,
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these same houses. Her father succeeded to the busi-

ness and also farmed a tract of land. The employ-

ment of so many men gave a great deal of work for

the women of the household, for the local custom in

those days was to board the workmen.

Sister Miller's early home experiences took varied

forms, and she recalls that in those early days the

farmers of her neighborhood hauled their wheat in the

great covered Conestoga wagons across the Susque-

hanna at Harrisburg, and on to Philadelphia. She re-

members the jangling bells on the horses' harness.

She recalls seeing the squads of soldiers and State

militiamen passing westl^^ard from Philadelphia to

Pittsburgh during the great boundary trouble which
began in the " twenties " with England and the return

of the troops to their homes, passing through Carlisle

and Harrisburg.

In those early days the spinning wheel was the

housewife's great means of industry. The daughters of

the Snavely household were introduced to the art at

ver>' tender years, as their father went to a man who
manufactured spinning wheels in the neighborhood,

and had a small one made for the baby of the family,

scarcely more than six or seven years old. It was at

tliis age Sister Miller learned to use the spinning wheel.

She became very expert and tells today, with a gleam
in her eye, how she could outdo her older sister in the

as they trod out the grain scattered over the barn floor

at her home. This primitive mode of threshing was

practiced in her childhood. She was very fond of

horses and rode horseback with the young people of

her neighborhood. She recalls the advent of the first

four-wheeled vehicle in that locality, the Dearborn,

provided with a seat in the rear for grown-ups, and a

box arrangement for children at their feet.

One of her interesting recollections is having attend-

ed " subscription school " until she was fourteen years

old. Her father would send one of his children at a

time, as the schools were really private affairs, and the

schoolmaster charged so much per head for instructing

the pupils. The old log structure she attended was lo-

cated about one mile from what is now Stehman's

church, afterwards erected near her home. The in-

terior of the room was as crude and rough as the ex-

terior. The heating apparatus was an antique ten-

plate wood stove. The pedagogue instructed in both

English and German. The Snavely children, like

many others of that section, spoke only German until

they entered the school. Sister Miller recalls well how
she learned to read German in that old school.

Though only a little girl, and instructed to speak, read

and write in English only, she made it a point to look

on the books of the older pupils taking German work,

as they recited, and thus she learned to translate, with-

out personal instruction.
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Her parents were o{ the Mennonite faith, but she at-

tended ser\'ices in the historic old Silver Spring Pres-

byterian church, near by, ajid recalls the unusual fact

that two Sunday-school instruction services were held

each Sunday, one in the forenoon and another follow-

ing directly upon the afternoon preaching service. But

before attaining her majority she was married to Solo-

mon Mohler, and as his people were of the Brethren

faith, she joined that denomination, which had a place

of worship near by. She was then thirty years of age.

She was but thirty-live years old when her husband

died. She married again, however, her second hus-

band being Jacob Miller. The latter died fifteen years

ago.

Sister Miller's nerves are steady and her eyesight so

good that she really does not feel the need of glasses,

though she often wears them. But she reads and does

other " close work " without them just as often as

with them.

Every consideration is shown her at the Home, and

it can be truly said that her declining days " have fall-

en in pleasant places."

Home
BY WM. E. THOMPSON

There is no word in the English language that stirs

the heart or the imaginations, no word more appealing

or beautiful than the word " home." Every worth-

while memory centers around home.

It was there we started for eternity. As the mem-
ories of your old home come to you, no doubt you

can vividly see your childhood days, surrounded with

many scenes which make it a hallowed and sacred spot.

The real home is not valued by dollars and cents.

While there are many material things which help to

make our homes more comfortable, yet the real home
is something indestructible. The home is the greatest

factor in civilization. Therefore it behooves you and

me to keep the home altar sacred.

The standard of our Sunday-schools and churches

will be no higher than the standard of our homes. Our
homes furnish the physical, social, intellectual and
moral material out of which society, church and nation

are constructed. Then our responsibilities are stu-

pendous and our possibilities unlimited.

Conway Springs, Kansas.

A True Personal Incident

BY JULIA GRAYDON

It was toward evening and as I sat 'in mother's

room and watched the sun, a flaming ball of fire, as it

sank in the west, and thought of the sunsets she loved

so, the thought came to me, " Where is she now? A
year ago she passed away, and can it be that she is get-

ting farther and farther away from me, as time goes

on?"
A few minutes later I picked up the church paper

and glanced over its pages, which I do not usually

read until Sunday afternoon.

Then a title caught my eye, " Where Is Mother? "

and I read the following words which seemed, indeed,

like a real message and a direct answer to my doubting

heart. The comfort I received is more than I can ex-

press, and I hope that others who read it may also find

comfort at the needed moment

:

" A Httle fellow came running to a neighbor's house
and there were tears in his eyes as he said, ' Do you
know where my mother is ? I came home from school

and she is not at home.'
" A little girl met a friend on the street and said, ' I

want my mamma. Have you seen her?

'

" ' Where is mother? ' shouts the big boy as he dash-

es into the house. 'Has she sewed that rip in my
coat?'

"'Where can mother be?' says the big giri who
wants her waist buttoned up behind.

"'Where is your mother, children?' asks the hus-
band and father, as he comes in from his work and
looks about.

" Is it not wonderful how many people want moth-
er? Is she not the most important person, the most
needed person, the busiest person in all the wide
world? If she is not at home, how quickly her ab-

sence is observed! If she goes out for an evening,
she is probably called to the phone and told to come
home because the baby is sick or Jack has cut his fin-

ger, or Julia has the headache, or papa is lonesome.
" Mother has the only hands that can banish the

pain, the only voice that will soothe to sleep, the only
kiss that will heal the bruise, the only words that will

settle the disputes. She is the only one who knows
where everything is kept, and so she is constantly in

demand. Little boy, little giri. big boy. big giri, I do
not know just where your mother is now, but wherc-
ever she is, she is ministering to you and thinking of
you and sacrificing for you. And if,—as it must be in

the case of some of you,—she has gone out of the
home forever, yet. believe me, God is true, and as the
resurrection is true, your mother somewhere and
somehow is ministering to you."

1709 North Secotid Street, Harrishurg, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

CHILD RESCUE WORK OF OKLAHOMA
For the past four years the Child-Saving Mission of

Oklahoma has employed the services of two families in
their work. One of these acted as manager, while the
other occnpied the " Home," caring for the children.
After due consideration and cojisultation with friends and
supporters of the work, the Board, at a meeting, held
last September, decided it would be wise,—and especially
so in these days of soaring prices of food and materials.

—

to employ only one family, having the managers locate
in the " Home " and take cliargc of the entire work.
Our dear Brother and Sister Cripe, who have labored

so earnestly in the work for nearly fourteen years, did not
feel like taking charge of the entire work, but consented
to remain with us until we could secure a manager who
would take it up.

We have secured the services of Eld. N. A. Duncan and
wife, of Norwood, Mo., who, with their family, expect to
locate in the Qiild-Saving Mission Home, at Enid, and
take charge of the entire work May 1. Bro. Duncan and
family come to us well recommended.
We heartily appreciate the cooperation of all who have,

in the past, in various ways, assisted in making this work
a success,—whether by actual labor, or by means to carry
forward this work. We earnestly solicit your prayers and
fullest cooperation in this worthy cause for the future.

We request that all donations for this work be sent to
the treasurer, Bro. V. K. Meek, Enid, Okla., and sub-
scriptions and business, relating to the " Friend," to Eld.
N. A. Duncan, Enid, Okla.

Committee: J. E. Beard, President; V. K. Meek, Treas-
urer; Elsie K. Sanger, Secretary.

VALI NOTES
The sun continues to shine on Vali. Although mercury

reaches near one hundred in the shade at midday, yet we
are glad for the sunshine. It is the gift of God and es-
sential to the proper growth of plants and animals. It

is nature's disinfectant, destroying millions of disease
germs that would otherwise infect the tropical atmosphere
and endanger our lives.

We praise God for the seasons that come and go. Es-
pecially for the present season do we offer thanks, for it

is a prosperous one for us. Of course, the coming hot
season is sure to bring discomfort for the missionary, who
must remain on the plain, but for the Indian farmer it is

the harvest time of a splendid cotton crop, to be sold at
exceptionally high prices. We realize that war conditions,
sin and suffering have brought about these high prices,

but we pray God to help us to use any material profit to
his honor and glory only.

The Sun of Righteousness also shines about Vali. The
efforts of Bro. Holsoppic in Raj Pipla State have been
wonderfully blessed. The harvest time is on. A good
number have confessed Christ and received baptism, or
have been reinstated i;ito the church since the new year.
For this we praise our Heavenly Father, yes, if possible,

more than for temporal blessings.

Over a year ago we asked for a boarding school for
Vali. This school being sanctioned by the General Board,
opened the call for a building. Yes, it takes money to get
started, and yet other money to continue operations after

being started. The Board reported difficulties in raising
the amount of money asked for the various mission fields,

and we reconsidered. The oxen arc tied under the trees .

and the old stable has become the boarding house for our
boys. There were many promises of boys from different

villages, but at first but one boy came. For a week or two
this one boy cori^tituted our boarding school. Then three

from one village came, then two from another village, and
so on. We had set the limit for twenty boys this year.

Last evening a father from a village, about six miles dis-

tant, came with three boys.—nice little fellows. He was
asking for a school in his village. This could not be grant-

ed now so the three brothers come to the boarding school.
• Our boardmg school is not yet two months old and we
have had sixteen boys. One is now away on sick leave
But many, who had at first promised, have not come and
when they come, what shall we do? In the boardmg
school the boys have daily religious training as well as
the work of the day school. We also hope for consider-
able industrial work for them in the near future, but are
just m the beginning now. We hope that many of these
boys, after spending five or six years in training, may go
back to make their villages better. Who can tell the good
tim a Iiitlc leaven, scattered among our villages, may do?
This year we repeat our call for a building. May we not

There has been considerable fever in our village during
the fall and winter. Many have suffered from it. Our
Barbara had several attacks, which gave us no little con-
cern. Plenty of quinine and care have set matters rightWe praise God for good health. May he ever bless and
keep you is our prayer I s. Ira Arnold.

Post: Umalla, India, March 18.

Ell

NOTES FROM ANKLESHWAR. INDIA
Several days have passed since the close of the District

Meeting, and everybody is about their usual routine of
work again, but, we believe, with unusual zeal and earnest-
ness, because of the encouragement and inspiration re-
ceived during the meeting.

The week prior to the meeting was a busy one for all
on the mission compound. The bungalows had to be got-
ten in order for our missionaries. The dust had to be
cleaned away, to make room for some more. Temporary
places for lodging for our native Christians, and a placem which to hold the services, had to be arranged for. I
believe it would have been well for a number of our breth
rcn at home, whom the Lord docs bless so richly that they,
in return, can help in the Lord's work, to have been here
at our meeting. I think that before the close of I9I7 we
would have more money than needed for a church at Ank-
leshwar.

The meeting was not as well attended as sometimes.
The church did not feel they could board the people free,
so that kept a number of our poor Christians away, who
work by the day and scarcely receive enough for a day's
food. For those who are farmers, it is their harvest time,
so not many, besides our workers and missionaries, could
be here.

Two weeks previous to the District Meeting, was the
week set apart for special evangelistic efforts. You will
have the privilege to read a full account of it. Besides
the village, in which we had our tent during that time,
eleven other villages were visited. In some, two and three
meetings were held at different times. Often large, at-
tentive crowds were present. While the Lord's children
were putting forth a special effort to give the Gospel, the
devil was also exceedingly busy. At a morning meeting,
In one of these villages, men, women and children had
gathered and most likely heard the sweet story for the
first time. It was not long till a high caste man (a
Brahmin) came and called his servants,—one here, one
there, and one some place else. He kept it up all the' time
we wore there. He knew well enough if these poor people
received some light, he would have to treat them better, or
he might lose them. So the devil took the footpath to a
village, while God's children took the road. Undoubtedly
much good has been accomplished during this week and
much of the seed sown will bear fruit.

The touring season at Ankleshwar is over. Already,
some days, it would be too hot in the tent, even under a
shade tree. For a few days the temperature was some de-
grees over a hundred. I am glad to say, it was pleasant
during the days of the District Meeting. We can con-
tinue our village work up to the monsoon, but can only
have night meetings or early mornings.
Tenting is not as convenient as it is to live at home,

but all that does not figure much when you .see how much
more good you can do by living out among the people.

I have seen the need just in our District, as I had not seen

it before. Many times are our hearts burdened, because
of the work still undone, which we would not have to see,

if the young people at home would live up to their promis-
es. I am afraid the devil helps to frame many an excuse

for those who, in their days of preparation for greater

service, expressed themselves as being willing to go where
the Lord might bid them to go. Now they give some ex-

cuse for not coming.

May the Father direct our paths!

Ankleshwar. India, March 13. Kathryn Ziegler.

CHIPPEWA, OHIO
Feb. 25 our District Sunday-school superintendent. Bro.

Edson Wolfe, was with us. Bro. Wolfe is proving himself

an expert Sunday-school worker He gets in touch with

different lines of institute work and is thus enabled to

magnify the office to which the District Sunday-School

Board has called him.

He commended much of our work, and also showed us

some of bur weak points. One feature which will, per-

haps, be most helpful, is the bringing to our notice the

many good booklets published by the General Sunday

(Continued on Page 302)
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NORTHEASTERN OHIO
The SiiQtlny- school ninl Cl.rlstlan Workers' ConvMitlon of- the

ibove-nnmefl District Is to lip hoI<l In tlie Canton Center churcli.

ncnr Loulsvlllo, Olilo. June 10, 20 nnd 21.

OrsnnlEAtion for First TIrree Snslons

Motlerntor, O. C. Hnlin; Asslstnnt Moderntor, T^P. Toder; Rend-

Ivn Lnnt!-,; "Writing Erma Kiirtit; Chorister.

to give a plnn

Topic. MorAl nnd ItollffloiiB Inflnences of the College upon the

r,lfp of the Stndent.—Floyd Trvln.

R.lncntlonnl AddrMH.—OH.o Winger.

Modcrtiloi

ler: ciiorlB

Rending 1

MlHKlonnr

Toplr. Th

Toplr. M,v

Top!.

hools of the District.—Bds(

PrnoHriil Side of the OrRnnlzed Adult Bible Cloen.—

MnrkR of nn Efllclcnt Siindny-school Superintendent.

SncredneHS of MhhIc—.Tennio Shrlver.

DiBtrlct Swndny-Bchool Bonrd.

INFORMATION CONCERNING WICHITA, KANS.

From the Standpoint of the Foreman of the Committee

of Arrangements

The plan for caring for the Conference, this year, was

formulated at a meeting held in Kansas City, Mo., Aug.

24. 1916, and provided for the appointment of a superin-

tendent for each of the several departments of the work.

This was commented on by Bro. D. L. Miiler in the " Mes-

senger" in October. These superintendents are carefully

arranging for the eflicient manipulation of their respective

of the work.

A diagram, with key attached, has been prepared; show-

ing the plan of the Auditorium, as arranged for the Con-

fert:;nce, and will appear in the Conference Booklet this

year. Announcements from the platform will not be made

by the Foreman of the Committee of Arrangements as

usual. Other brethren, who have good strong voices, and

can be better heard, have been selected for that purpose.

There will be no postofhce operated in connection with

the Conference Grounds, there being a well-equipped post-

oflice within a few blocks, where mail can be handled bet-

ter than at an auxiliary office. Mail addressed simply

Wichita, Kans., will reach the person addressed, if called

for. The city has free delivery service, and letters ad-

dressed to any particular street and number will be de-

livered regularly.

There is space for tents, if any wish to take them there.

The committee, however, docs not contemplate providing

tents. The grounds for the tents, however, are subject,

in case of unusually high rivers, to overflow. Ordinarily

Tfiow do

mind.

, but it is well to keep this

nain building for

, and where they

\ room is reserved in one part of the

' mutes who may attend the Confcrenc

I hold services during part of the time. Bro. Omar F.

rshman, a mute of Topeka, who has labored consid-

bly among the mutes of our people, expects, the Lord
at the Conference and will render valuable

istance along this line, He writes that there are quite

;ood many mules in Wichita, Hutchinson, and other

ces he has recently visited, and he is making an effort

have them attend the meeting. We shall endeavor to

,'e an interpreter provided for them.

s. Mo., May 3. W. W. Holsopple.

/illin

Ve

FROM CREWE, VIRGINIA
April 27 1 went to Crowe. Va.. to attend services in the

Nottoway Mission church. This church is about one

hundred and fifty miles from any other church of the

Brethren, and is located in the southeastern part of the

State. They have about twenty members, including a

minister and a deacon. At present they are holding serv^

ices and Sunday-school in the residence of Bro. Amos
Snyder. The house is too small for the attendance, and
other quarters will have to be provided. Some of the

Sunday-school classes will necessarily have to move to

the near-by open woods when the weather will admit of

Snyder to move out and pile up their household goods each

week. Besides, the public does not feel so free to attend

services in a private house. The members seem to b(;

happy and cheerful, but they keenly feel" the need of a

church building in which to worship.

They are not able, within themselves, to build a house.

A building committee has been appointed, suitable lots

have been purchased in the city of Crewe, and plans have
been made for a respectable, convenieot church, with Sun-
day-school rooms, but $2,000 will be required for the build-

ing. This is a growing railroad town on the N. & W.
railroad. There arc excellent markets right at home, to

supply the employes of the railroad company in their ma-
chine shops and roundhouse. The climate is mild. There
is soft, healthful water. The soil is sandy loam and respon-

sive to correct treatment. Prices on land are reasonable.

There are some good State roads. Wheat, rye, oats, corn,

tomatoes, onions, peanuts, and other things do fairly well,

I am told.

People desiring homes in such a country will do well to

investigate and locate here, near Crewe, and help to do

mission work, save their children for the church and

make themselves comfortable homes.

While here on this trip, we held a love feast, a church

council, and preached three sermons!

The members here are very grateful to the brethren and

sisters who have encouraged them in a material way to-

ward getting a house of worship.

This is my fourth trip to this church, having been pres-

ent at the organization, and since then having the over-

sight of the church placed in my care.

Some obstacles have been overcome, and the great need

now is more good, loyal members with some financial

strength to settle here, and an open-handed, responsive

mission membership to cooperate in building a creditable

house of worship.

Bro. F. M. White, our minister, and Bro. A. W. Rux,

church treasurer, will give all desired information. Both
live at Crewe, Va. C. D. Hylton.

Troutville, Va, , ^ ,

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
On Easter Sunday morning we had a splendid service,

largely attended. Our junior superintendent, Sister Stein,

had charge of the service. The children were well drilled.

Our pastor, Bro. Coffman, then preached an Easter ser-

mon. His theme was "The Resurrection."

Sunday, April 29, was a red letter day in the history

of the church. We had our examination service in the

morning. The church was filled to the doors. Bro. David
Shumaker, of Johnstown, Pa., was with us and preached
the examination sermon for us. At 3:30 we had a song
service, and at the close of this song service we had Chris-

tian baptism. A young mother was baptized. At 6:30
we began our evening service. The church was crowded.
The attention was marked while we communed,—more
than ever in the history of the church. Our pastor offi-

ciated, assisted by Brethren Shumaker, Johnson and Hol-
singcr.

Besides our regular prayer meeting and Bible Study
Class, on Thursday evening, our cottage prayer meeting
superintendent. Sister Cunningham, has been having cot-

tage prayer meetings every two weeks over the city.

The outlook of the Pittsburgh church was never better.

Our attendance at all services has wonderfully increased.

We are glad to say that a number of people who have
moved into the city, are attending our services. Our
pastor is continually finding new people for the church.

We feel encouraged by the growth of the church, and
feel the need of a larger building. Our services during
the week have been well attended, considering the busy
season, as many of our members are moving, and others
are busy with housecleaning. R. A. Dassdorf.

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 2.

HUTCHINSON, KANS,
"Jehovah has done great things for us." We praise him

for the twenty-five that were baptized and others that

will make their covenant the coming Lord's Day. Eleven
mothers and six fathers were among the new converts.

The pastor strongly urged the applicants to reach out for

a new and a clean life, and daily prayer and Bible read-
ing in the homes. He urged that they claim the Holy Spir-

it as theirs,—that they be regular in church attendance
and bring others to the feet of Jesus.

For over three weeks Evangelist O. H. Austin held up
the cross of Christ and the beauty of heaven to a crowded
house of attentive listeners. The song leader, Sister Aus-
tin, gave us the message in song that lifted the saints

nearer to God, and helped the unsaved to make life's

greatest decision. The menibership has been strength-
ened by the coming of these talented workers. The oft-

repeated statement, "Find your place in life and get
busy," will be long remembered.
On Saturday evening, regardless of rain and mud, the

tables of the Lord were crowded. AFany, for the first time,
engaged in the ordinances of God's house. Eld. M. S.

Frantz, of Wichita, officiated and gave us two inspiring
sermons. At the regular monthly members' meeting four
were received by letter, and two letters were granted. Our
pastor, Bro. O. H. Feiler, was chosen as delegate to the
Annual Meeting. We kindly thank those who sent us
prayer veils and donations for Testaments and " Gospel
Messengers." We would be very glad for a few more
subscriptions to place the church paper in other homes.

717 Ninth Street. East, May 2. Alma Feiler.

DEATH OF JOHN J. DARR
Bro. John J. Darr was born April 20, 1850, near Somerset,

Pa., died March 31. 1917, aged 66 years, 11 months and 11

days. Sept. 2. 1873, he was married to Mary Gnagey. To
this union were born eight children, all of whom, with the
widow, survive. He is also survived by twenty-seven

grandchildren. Bro. Darr was elected to the ministry in

1888 and gave much of his time to the ministry and church
work in gentral. He early in life became a carpenter, and
was much sought after, especially in the building of barns.
In this respect he won for himself the title of "Darr. the
Barn Builder." and I am told that more than a hundred
barns in this community bear the marks of his handiwork.

Bro. Darr was a useful man in the community, and to

know him was to love him. The church, as well as the
community, has sustained a great loss in his death. His
life was such an example of devotion and faithfulness that
his \vhole family has followed in the faith of the Church of
the Brethren, and eternity alone will reveal how many
of his friends and neighbors gave their lives to Christ on
account of his pious life. From the time of his marriage
until the time of his death he lived>pn the farm on which
he died. For the last few years Bro. Darr had not been
very active in the ministry on account of ill health. Dur-
ing the last few months of his life he seemed to realize

that his departure was at hand. The passing away was
peaceful, after a continuous sleep of about eighteen hours.
The services were conducted in the Church of the Breth-

ren at Sipesville. Somerset County. Pa., where he had done
so much of his ministerial work. The house was filled to
the walls with sympathizing friends, who mingled their

tears freely with the bereaved family. The services were
in charge of our pastor, Bro. C. A. McDowell, assisted by
Bro. R. T. Hull. Text. Job 14: 14 and 1 Cor. 15: 51.

R. D. 2, Somerset. Pa. E. G. Darr.

Notes From Our Correspondents

i thirst; soul, 80 is g a from a far countr;

CALIFORNIA
Wvc Oak.—April 21. 22 and 23 Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson waa with

lis, soliciting funds for the Golden Gate Mission. He preached
for us three times. In response to his eoll. ?142.52 was raised in
cash nnd pledgee. Work hna begim on our church and will be
pushfed to completion. Bro. A. G. Fillmore and family haTe lo-
cated with us.—A. Crites. Live Oak, Cal., May 2.

Long' Beach.—Sunday morning, after an excellent sermon by
onr pastor, two came forward nnd were baptized at the close

Third Street, Long Beach, Cal., May :

romona.—Our love fenat will be held May 20. Brethren J. P.
Dickey, S. J. Miller and Luther C. Coffman, of Lordsburg, recently
gave us good sermons. Pour have been added by letter.—Clara B,
Wolf, 310 Kingsley Avenue, Pomona, Cal.. April 27.

Santw.—"We held our regular council April 22, with our elder,
Bro. Wertenbnker, presiding. "We decided to hold our love feast
May 28. On Sunday we held a union service with the Methodist
people. Bro. "Wertenbakor preached two very Inspiring sermons.
—(Miss) Mary Johnson. Santee, Cal., April 25.

CANADA
- Sharon and Pleasant Rldi^e churches met In a joint quarterly
council April 7, at 10 A. M., at the Arrowood schoolhouse. Eld.

Pobst, from ,Washington; Bro. John Eby, from Chicago; Bro. J.

' glad for f

well attended.

that we may work together to the glory of God and the salvatloi
of souls.—Sister F. W. Netzley, Glelchen, Altn., Canada, April 2.1.

COLORADO
Denver.—The church work at this place Is moving along nieely.

We are very much disappointed that vte will not be able to have
a series of meetings this spring. Our love feast will be May 13
in the evening. We expect Bro. R. H. Eby nnd family with us at
that time.-Geo. W. Biirgln, IGOO S. Pearl Street, Denver, Colo.,
April 28.

First Grand Valley church has Jlist enjoyed a very pleasant
1 Sister E. H. Eby nnd family, who stopped

day evening, Brother and Sister Eby
(

India, by means of radloptlcon plcti

Id a Mission Study Clai

collection of

, C. Wenger as its leader. Brother and Sister Eby's
3 helped ua to realize, more than ever before, the

^ of missions, nnd the duty that confronts each
that great work. Work church is going

along nicely, and it is expected to be completed by July I, Since
our churchhouse burned, we have held meetings in the audito-
rium of our schoolhouse.—Florence M. Bryant^ It. D. 2, Grand
Junction, Colo., May 2.

DELAWARE
<>ree'nwaod.—On Sunday, April 1. we reorganized our Sunday-

school at Owens Station. Bro. B. J. Lnntz was elected as super-
intendent. Easter Sunday EM. W. M. Wine, of Woodslde, was
with us. He gave us a splendid talk. His theme '

ward and encouragement
• elder, Bro. J.

le gave us a splendid blackboard and reference lesson or

e Simple Life." In all he delivered fourteen sermons, rlct

>irlt and the love of Christ. As a result of his diligent laboi

the united efforts of the members here, five young peopl*

thriving ch

Greenwood, Del., May i

-(Miss) Hannah S. Lantz,

e reorganized our Sunday-school the

iv life has been put into the work. We
I time. We have good leaders in song.
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uperlnteodent. Our

Clirlst. Others i

lo the time when we shall hnve a more commodious house <

worship. A committee on location for a churchhouse will be (

pointed at our next quarterly cotincll. We Invite faithful me
and help ns. The field Is large and the

IDAHO
lIoBcow Church met In council March 30. the writer presiding.
le letter of membership was grnnted. Three hnve recently been
elved. The writer was chosen delegate to District Meetlnc.
p decided to hold our love feast June 2, nt 0: 30 P. M. The work

oving alone nicely and the depleted ranks of our Sun-
being rapidly filled.—Fred

Moscow, Idaho, April :

FayetM Valley church held her love feast April 20. Bro. E. H.
Kby ofBciated. assisted by Bro. C. Fnhrney, of Twin Falls. Bro.
Eby and family and Bro. Fahrney and wife, left the next morning
for Twin Falls, where Bro. Eby will hold meetings. Severn!
members from adjoining churches were present at the feast.
About one hundred communed.—Marvel Bowers, Frultland, Idaho,

s.—Brother and Sister Eby < ) us April 20 In bc-

ward missions, and the
again strongly made to 1

lack of means and work
—Mrs. Jennie Wolfe, T\

the Elgin, Batavia, Naperville an<l Chicago churches, i

Bethany, Such meetings are conducive to spiritual growth, and
a greater love and fellowship for each other. May 13 Is the date
of our feast.—Anie BIsenblee, 3545 Congress Street, Chicago,
111., May 5.

Decatur church met In council March 23, with our elder, Bro.
siding. Three letters of membership

, ns usual, preached strong Gospel sermons, In n cli

and forceful manner. As a result, five have been reclaimed, th
teen baptized, and two await baptism. The attendance was go
throughout the meetings. The church in general was built i

elated. Our love feast w

Male Quartette from Mt. Morris College. Brc
is our delegate to Annual Meeting, Sister Lenr. alternate.—Blanche
Barnhart, 275 E. Division, Decatur, 111., May C.

Mt Morris.—Our love feast was held on Sunday evening, A
large crowd was present. Bro. Isaac Frnntz ofllciated. He also
preached the sermon In the morning. At a special meeting, last
Thnrsday evening. Brethren Hugh Bonar, Lewis Brumbaugh and
.Tohn Barw' -- -

after lasting almost three weeks, with Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney,
Ohio, In charge, and Sister Opal Hummer, of Portland, Ind., In
charge of the song services. The work of the church at this

place has been greatly advanced by the united efforts of Bro.
Smith and Sister Hummer. There were twelve converts, and
three reclaimed. The entire congregation gave, to both Bro.

and Sister Hummer, a standing vote, in appreciation of
their efforts at this place. Our church is looking forward I

promising futi ~
'

~ ~

Ind., April 30.

promising future.—Levi Wise, 1927 Jefferson Street, Andersoi

vn.—The Church at Middletown is small, but we have
ecasion to rejoice that, as the result of Bro. J. W. Lewis' two
weeks' neries of meetings, three dear young ^unday-school
cbolars were added to the fold. Our Sunday-scbooJ Is growing

Rock.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind., April 30.

Portland.—On Easter Sunday we had a special program at

I Workers' Meeting. It was enjoyed by all present.

say that our prayer meetings, under the leadership of Ststar Jen-
nie Andrews, are well attended and spiritual. The attendance
and Interest in the Sunday-school are Increasing. The work at

this place is encouraging. We are now in the midst of a re-

vival meetii
~

ance and ii

Portland, Ind., May 4.

Union church began a series of meetings April 15, assisted by
Bro. J. A. Gump. He gave us some splendid sermons, which
were greatly appreciated. Three were willing to accept Christ,

and others are near the kingdom. Our Sunday-school is Increns-

tng in number and interest. Our young people of two classes,

"The Elite" and "Live Wires," met last Sunday at the home of

Bro. T. Warren for their monthly meeting, rendering a fine pro-
gram, Including a very encouraging talk by Bro. Gump.—Dora A.
Henrlcks, R. D. fl, Plymouth, Ind., May 2.

, April 2:;.

vti learned

iched 1 He

I Tem-

mstorate of (ho church, and expects to move here g
iionth. April 15 Bro. Hood's Bible Class rendered i

lernnce Progmm.—Lonnlc Aurand. Greene, Iowa, May :

KANSAS
Blooni.—We are Juat now entering upon a revival effort. Bp-

'ause of an extra rush of spring work. Incident to the wheat
-op failure, it la dlfflcult for some to attend regularly, yet the

good. We are expecting our present Interest to

few w elts ngn —
stallec

serveil ns Mothe s* Day i.n,l

gregat on.—Stiva M. Bockn...

Ider, Bro. C. B. Sm

Morrill, Kans., April ;

Paint Creek,-On Sunday, April 20, the cliurt
joice when three young men came to enlist 1

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church has had two more,-a father and a

daughter,-apply for church membership since our last. All ar-
rangements hnve been made to baptli^e thcra tomorrow before our
love feast begins. The midweek Bible Class of our church, whlcli
has met In the homes, with a large average attendance all winter,
will soon hold its regular meutliigR in the auditorium of the West-

inster church, where there will be abundant room for all to

facts of Bible history.These
biography and the general make-up of the Bible itself,

ns the regular set text for each evening.—W. E. Boon,
ster, Md., May 4.

PeAoli Blossom,—On Sunday morning, April 15, Br
Wolf, of Oakland, Mtf., began a series of meetings w]
two weeks. Our dear brother labored faithfully and Ills i

were Impr ~. .. . . ^.

for baptlsi
' Phic]

, Md., May 3.

ouncll on Saturday. April 28, with

Eld. C. D. Bonsack was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. We
were pleased to have with us Bro. A. B. Miller and wife, of
Hagerstown, Ud. Bro. Miller conducted the closing exercises.

—

Ida M. Englar, Uniontown, Md., April 30.

MICHIGAN
Marllla.—We began our Sundny-scliool again, conimenclug April

1, after having closed it for three months on account of the
measles. Our attendance and collections are good. We are also
glad that some more members are locating here this spring,
which makes the work look more encouraging. Brother and Sister
Weller ivere with us April 23. Bro. Weller gave us n very good
talk, which we much appreciated. We expect to have them with

irgent, of Chicago, who
]

work for Christ. Our last council ^

J. Ernst, who has lately moved here, and now has charge of the
South Bed Cloud church.-Mary HUdebrand Wagoner, Bed Cloud,

,
Ohio, April 28.

niny Bible School,

had th« pri
--. _ne was Intr

it'il^ r/''^in*'Jv?f '*! I'o''!' *»>" Inve feast. "Bi?o.''cr"oT Beery* "of
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Is to be with - —
Snider, R. D. 4, Thornvlllo, Ohio,

that meeting.—Mary H.

uitatre of splrllunl growth and of souls m
-J. S. SlitTfy, Box 28, Bloom, Kans,, April I

Avenuw.-Bro. K. S. Coffnian and family ciuin>

for souls, conducted by ,Bro. Oliver H. Austin and wife, of Mc-
pherson College.—Mn© Hylton Harman, 3051 N. Twenty-llrst
Street, Kansas City, Kansas, May 1.

MoPlicrson-~At the regular Sunday morning services last Sun-
day, our pastor, Bro. Culler, gave a splendiil sermon on "Tho
Call and Work of tho Minister." in which he pointed out that mln-
isters today are called of God to throw their whole lives Into the
work of leading men Into the light of Truth. At tho close of tlio
.^ifTvicDs two young men. who had been chosen to the ministry n

Frank E. Mohler.—wore In-

,
Donanco. Ohio, Aprll^O.

Bethany, Hla ml

ouncll April 'J8,

/llle, Ohio, April ;

OKLAHOMA
Missionary lOvnuitel
homn, hell] a s. rlis

"Ing Wllh ..•:„„

. p. Bn
. Ok I

,
of Oclilltree, Toxai

OREGON
Adhland.-Beginning April J5, Eld, Illram Smith, of Albany

Oregon, gave us aome gnod aplrltuKl Herm.ma on "The Christian
Life, alHo h;hu- ItlM.^ Irs.^i.nn on lli.- ImxiIi ..f .Fohn, closing on
Hiinday evriiiiiK, .\|irll i.'!i. «ith n u-'<"\ SiirKliiy-Hcliool progra,m.

I do all the good
hied to donate |10

Ing, May 27, by Eld. J. W. 0. Ilershoy, of Lltltz.-David H. Snader,
Jr., Akron, Pa., May 1.

ChlguoH r.in^-iupUii.iL h.U\ Imt love f.'aHt May '_' and 3 at the

e had well-ii

Zug. B. D.

lad lodging. They uru lo Ijl- cuiiiiiiuiidL^d fur (In; uplundld meals
..'rvo<I. They received many donatloiw and were thus ablo to
li'iir Hevonty-llvc dollars. The District Meeting was followed by
11 series of ini-ctliiga, conducted by Bro. E. M. Detwiler, of tho
Koxbury cliurtli, Johnstown, Pa. Wc had n full houso pracU-

inptlzed. Eight of them are adults.-B. F. Walta, Elk Lick, Pa.,
Hay 2.

Maple (ilen church met In council April 28, witb Bro. L. A.
hurch le

/ Is bel

have piped good sprin,

to devise a plan for same and to report npproxi:
petition was drawn up and signed by church ofllcli

to our representative In Congress, soliciting his vol

bill which Is pending, providing for exemption from
? by those who are conHclentlously opposed

Ided I

of

ho Itedbank church began
. Helaoy, bad left the work

interesting members were present, and showed a lively ii

people have organized two Mission Study Classes,
which we enjoy very mucb. We feel that they are a great help
to us spiritually.-Miss Merlle Rohrer, R. D. II, Box 41, Argos,

Sunday-school rendered a most excellent program to a large
1 interested audience, followed by a short talk by our pastor,
our business meeting of April 18, two letters were granted.
members were received by letter. Our elder, Bro. M. R.

'aver, of Omaha, is to conduct a revival here, beginning May 15.

aying that the Lord may use him, with the united ef-

(Mrs.) Dora Hutchinson, Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 2.

L. Desenberg i

showed a Ilvel;

pastor, Bro. Qulncy Leckrone;

preceded by a few evening revival meetings. These meetings be-

gan on Snndny evening, April 22, and were well uttended*through-
out. Tho sermons delivered by the pastor were mostly on vn-

> feast within the organlzatloi

—Edith Leckrone, 132 E. Third 1

Fostorla.—After i

of April

Ashland, Ohio, May '

S. P. Early and family left for Peunsylvai
;e up similar work. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of 1

Angeles, Is now filling our pastorate. April 25, Bro. Guthrie
called a special meeting, that the church might plan

.'regntious. An election for a minister was held,—two brethren
ecelvlng almost caual votes. It was decided to Instoll both.
I'he lot fell on William R. Bubble and Harvey Frantz. Not all

present at the council they were installed on Sunday
morning follo^vlng,

Upper Conewsffo cl

louse, with Eld. C.

ly letter and fifteen

Derlln, Pa., March 3(

the Installation <

ters were granted.—Andrew Bowser, East

'njoyed a feast of good things e

mber of visiting breth-

by bsptlam. We recently baptized Qvi
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CHIPPEWA, OHIO

School Board. He advised tliat the superintendent assign

the review of these booldets to different members of the

school, taking up but one booklet at a session. This, if

followed, will, wc arc sure, produce more systematic and

cffieic ork.

Through the efforts of Bro. John Wieand, a teacher-

training class of twelve members was organized. The

class selected one of their number to act as teacher. The

lot fell on Sister Viola Wieand, who is proving herself

equal to the task. For convenience, they met, during the

winter and early spring months, once a week at a school-

house near the interurban line.

On Easier morning the first exercise of the Sunday-

school began at break of day with a sunrise prayer serv-

ice by the "Junior Women's Bible Class." This class, in-

cluding the home department members, has an enrollment

of nearly thirty. Every woman was asked to offer a

special prayer for the class, for the Sunday-school, for

the church, and for Christian work everywhere. The

thought of a whole class engaged in fervent prayer at the

same time, was so great an inspiration to those who took

part, that it is hoped, by another year, the entire adult

membership may be enlisted.

During the opening and closing periods of the Sunday-

school, the children gave some appropriate exercises, reci-

tations and songs. The Ladies' Quartette sang a pleasing

Easter number. All the music was in keeping with the

day. Bro. Showalter gave an excellent discourse on "The

Relation of the Christian to the Resurrection."

Since my report of Feb. 9, three were received into the

church by Christian baptism. Flora I. Hoff.

April 26. ._^

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE SECOND DISTRICT
OF VIRGINIA

The meeting was held at the Beaver Creek church,

Rockingham County, April 19 and 20. The weather was

fair and the attendance very large. The spirit of the

meeting could not have been better.

Eld. A. S. Thomas was elected Moderator; B. S. Garber,

Reading Clerk; Jno. S. Flory, Writing Clerk. The District

is made up of eighteen congregations. All Were repre-

sented by delegates except two. There was not a large

budget of business. One query goes to Annual Meeting.

A good deal of attention was given to the large construc-

tive enterprises of the church. Bridgewater College, the

District Mission Board, and the Sunday School Board

were each given an opportunity to present their work,

along with their reports to the Conference. These ad-

dresses were listened to with evident interest.

The Trustees of the College were able to make a re-

port, showing a prosperous session, an excellent feeling

towards the work, and an institution free from debt

Their recommendation to increase the number of trustees

from twelve to sixteen, by adding four from the alumni,

was approved. Their report also announces their purpose

of entering upon a campaign to raise a two hundred thou-

sand dollar endowment fund for the College during the

coming summer.

The missionary interests were strongly presented. The
Board asked for a thousand dollars to carry on its work
during the ytar. The offering resulted in raising $905.85

of this sum.

The Sunday-school Board has planned a number of Sun-

day-school Institutes, to be held in the congregations

where they are desired during the summer and fall. The
sessions are to begin on Friday evening and close on
Sunday night, with all-day meetings on Saturday and Sun-

day.

The Orphans' Home Trustees showed that institution to

be in a prosperous condition. The Sisters' Aid Societies, by
a partial report, showed nearly 51,400 raised and used in

charitable work during the year.

Brethren A. S. Thomas and B. B. Garber represent the

District at Annual Meeting. Next year the meeting is to

be held in the Crummet Run congregation, Pendleton
County, W. Va. Jno. S. Flory.

Bridgewater, Va., April 26.

Anti-saloon Day in our city and we are expecting Bri

Brown Miller to address us. Our semiannual communio
will be held May 13, in the Roxbury house.

Johnstown, Pa., R. D. 7, April 24. Jerome E. Blough.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

netfl. We cleared $S5 by maklDg BUD-boaneta, and received $61.45

for quIltB, V20.D5 for aprons and |18 by doaatlont). Our dues
amounted to $19.2S. We gare $100 to the District Mlsalon Board;
$5 to tho National Reform Asaociatlon; (6 to the PboenlXTllIe
IlospUal, 15 to tbo Associated Cbarltlea of Fba?nlxville, |35 for

cburcb furnlsblngs, $10 for a sewlng-macblne for the Aid Society.

We are trying to raise $00 for tbe Mamie Quiater Memorial
Hospital In India. We gave twenty-six plants and. a number
of bouquets to the sick. We spent tbe remainder of our money
for nnterlnl and neighborhood charities.—Ira K. McEee, Presi-
dent, Sue Dettra. Secretary, Oaks, Fa., April 23.

MOUNT MORRIS, ILL.—We met for work In our regular meet-
ings flfty-one times, bcaides holding special meetings. The largest

mcctlag was sixteen

;

eragc attendance, ten. We quilted twenty-f
mforters, paid room rent, $5. We i

' send tbe Messenger

t $25, leaving a balance

April 20.

nossVlLLi;, 1N1>.—our sisters' Aid Society met April 26 with
our Preaidcnt, Ella Hatcher, presiding. Some business came be-
fore the meeting, after which the sisters rendered n program. We
decided to send $5 to the Mary Quiater Hospital fund, which, we
feel. Is a worthy cause. We hope that other Aid Societies will do
likewise. Wo feel that It was a great help to us spiritually.

—

Sister Emma Huflord, Box 184, Rossville, Ind., April 30.

WILLI8TON, N. DAK.—The following Is a report of our Sls-

b' Aid Society nt Wllllston, N. Dak.: During the year ending
March 8, 1017, i had G

twenty-four Cljrlstmns presents. We sewed three days for the

needy. We made many other garments. We pledged $20 for the

Mary Quinter Memorial Fund. Officers for the year were elected:

Mrs. Roy Kratzer, President; Sister Keltner, Vice-President; and
Mrs. Roy Marsh, Secretary-Treasurer.—Mrs. Roy Marsh, Route 2,

Wllllston, N. Dak., April 10.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA
Following is a report of the Ladies' Aid Societies of

Southern Iowa:

pledged $100 toward remodeling the church building. Received
during the year $116.04.

$6.08, received during
city what they could.

1 have been organized since 1917.

(Mrs.) Maude Koons, District Secretary.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices \ accompanied by SO i

the home of

Howe, Msyeradale, Fa.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead wblch dl« In Cfa* Lord"

Bamh&rt. Bro. George, born April 10. IK
County, Pa., being a trifle oyer

At tho age of twenty :

1 StoyetowD, West-

her suffering during the past seven rears. Sister Brunner liv

long enough to see her four e 1 two daughters nnite wl
the Church of the Brethren. Servi
ducted by Bro. Jesso Burall. of near Monrovia, Md. Text,

1 Aug, 3, 1843, died April 13, 1917. aged 73 years, 8 months
and 10 days. She was married to John W. Burns May 15, 1860.
To this union were born four children, one son and three daugh-
ters, all of whom survive and mourn the loss of a kind and loving
mother. Her husband preceded her to the better land Aug. 13,

Lelpsic by Bro.

Clingenpeel and lived in the Antloch neighbor-
t of his life. He died of i

March 31, 1917, aged 66 :

2, 1S73, he was married to Mary Gnagey. To this union wo:
born eight children, all of whom, with the widow, survive. He Is
also survived by twenty-seven grandchildren. Services in the

the Slpesvllle cemetery.

—

I March 18, 1860, In Canton, Ohio, died
March 21, 1917, at his home in Goshen, Ind., aged 57 years and
3 days. He was united In marriage to Slater Eliza Kercher
March 18, 1906. He united with the Church of the Brethren five

ogo. Surviving him are his wife, four sisters and two

Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind.

Flora, Bro. Amos W., born March B, 1850, in Franklin County,
Va., died April 20, 3B17. nt his home, near Maxwell, Iowa, aged
67 years, 1 month ond 15 days. He came with his parents to
the vicinity of Maxwell in 1855, where he grew to manhood. In
1872 he was married to Elizabeth Joy. To this union four chil-
dren were born, three of whom, with the mother, preceded the
father to the spirit world. In 1SS3 he was married to Sarah
Solenberger. To this union eight children were born. He united
with the Church of the Brethren In 1874, and was elected to
the ministry In 1891. Bro, Flora was faithful to his high ealllng
and will be greatly missed. He Is survived by a faithful com-
panion, two brothers, nine children and fourteen grandehildreu.
Services In the country church by the writer, assisted by Eld.
Samuel Goueha<— -- .... . _ _

Brother and Sister B. N. Plory, In Twin
Fails, Idaho, after i

of the dreaded disease, cerebro-splnal meningitis, aged 3 year's]
6 months and 25 days. She was an especially bright child. Serv-
ices from the home by the writer, assisted by Eld. C. Fahrney.
Text, Song of Solomon 6: 2.~S. S. Neher, Twin Falls, Idaho.

Frye, Bro. Noah, died April 24, 1917, at his home In the Quema-
honlng congregation, Somerset County, Pa., aged 75 years, 2
months ond 20 days. He is survived by his widow, six children,
twelve grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren; also four broth-
ers and five sisters. He woa a loyal member of the Church of
the Brethren for forty-eight years. Services by the writer. In-
terment in the Maple Spring cemetery.—S. P. Zimmerman, Holl-
Bopple, Pa.

Hahn, Bro. Albert Clayton, of near Frlzzeiburg, Md., died
April 17, 1917, after a brief Illness of pneumonia, aged 62 years,

1 the Meadow .

>p and W. P. ]

Interment in the church cemetery adjoiolng.—W. E. Roop, West-
minster, Md.
Harley, Sister Elizabeth, nee Conner, was found dead at her

home near Manaseaa, Va., March 17, 1917, aged 75 years, 2 months
and 3 days. She was living alone. The doctor decided that apo-
plexy was the cause of her death and that she had been dead
twenty-four hours when found. She was married to Isaac Harley,
who died about twenty years ago. She left one daughter and
three sons. She was indeed a faithful member of the Church of
the Brethren for many years. Being blessed with good health
up to the time of her death, her place at ail church services,
both day and night, was seldom vacant. Her chief concern was
for the purity and welfare of the church. Havioff no special
family cares, she mothered the whole community where It was
needful. Services .

—Alice E. Blough, Mani
Hershberger, Sister Lovina, nee Snyder, born March 5, 1857, i

April 16, 1917, aged CO years. 1 month and H days. She

daughters.

consistent, devoted church member, and will be
held in loving remembrance. Services by Eld. Mahlon Weaver,
iBsisted by Eld. D. M. Van Horn. Text, 1 Cor. 15. Interment in
the Herahberger cemetery.—Joseph F. Snyder, B, D. 1. Box 78,

. of the Brethren for m
.
Beabm. Interment i I's home, with whom

her husband's death.—^Adra L.

WEST JOHNSTOWN CHURCH. PENNSYLVANIA
Since my last report our new "Church Directory" has

come from the press. It contains forty-two pages and is,

in reality, a hand-book for the congregation. It contains

the pastor's letter, churcli calendar, church officers, list

of members, list of Sunday-school scholars by classes, re-

ports of both Aid Societies, financial reports, contribu-

tions per member, committees, officers of both Sunday-
schools, pictures of both churches and of pastors and
wives, etc. Five hundred and fifty-one names of members
are given. The total amount of all funds raised, including
amounts for. repairs and indebtedness, is $6,636.46.

At our late District Meeting our church was represented
by Brethren N. W. and A. U. Berkley, E. M. Dctwiler and
W. H. Rumniel. A call for the District Meeting for 1918
was granted. At present our pastor, Bro. E. M. Detwiler,
is engaged in a series of meeting in the Garrett church.

Both our Temperance and Missionary Committees fa-

vored us'recenily with special programs. Next Sunday is

, Claude Barnhart,
Bro. Barnhart united with the Church of the Brethren In Valley Bethel chui

" ' malned falthfu] until death. Services by Bro. H. A.

made her home
Huddleston, Va.

Sister Frances A., died Feb. 26, 1917, at her h
arle County, Va., aged 73 ;

spected citizens of Baltimore County, Md., died March 28, 1917,
at hla farm home near Boring, on the Harrisburg Division of the
Western Maryland Railway, aged 81 years, 4 months and 2 days.

recovered sufficiently
, from which 1

5 days. Sister James lived in tbe church about forty-t
end lived a very exemplary life. Seven sons and five daughters

her, together with eighty-three grandchildren and twenty-

' being sick only i

re a most peaceful death. His wife survives, who, with hlnr
was » strong adherent of the Church of the Brethren. B
leaves a number of nieces and nephews residing In tb

ittes, and in Hagerstown, Baltimore City, and Washingtoi

E. Roop,

Brunnw, Sister Anna Morle, daughter of Brother and Sister
iristlan and Mary Hsrehman, born Aug. 14, 1844, in Middle-

Interment Id cemetery adjolnlng.-

Vnlley, Md., died April 20. 1917,

I 1870. To thts union were
vho with her sister, Mrs.

Amanda Renner, wife of Eld. F. C. Benner. survive the deceased.
SUter Brunner united with tbe Church of the Brethren at the
ag« of fourteen yean and lived a Cbrtatlaa life tbrougb all of

Westminster, Md.
Hleler, Sister Catherine, born Dec. 26, 1843. died April 24, 1917,

at her home in Ankenytown, Ohio, aged 73 years, 3 months and
29 days. She was united in marriage to William Kiefer July
29, 1806. To this union were born five children. Two sons pre-
ceded her in death. She united with the Church of the Breth-
ren in her youth and "lived in that faith until death. She Is

survived by an aged husband, one son, two daughters, an adopted
son, fifteen grandchildren, one great-grandchild, a brother and
sister. Services by Eld. Aaron Hecstand, of Wooster. Interment
in Owl Creek cemetery.—Hazel K. Workman, R. D. 5, Bellviile,
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BIBLE BARGAINS

The American Standard Bible
Edited by the American Revision Committee with topical headlncs prepared by them

old nihlc made plain (ur vvcry it-adt-r.

lations fi.Mii iho orit:i

English Bible a more ,uoir.,u i,ml
; vSsio^n'

s have been made, showing errors ami ill;K^.ll^Luil^ i

: entirery changed their meaning. Tbcsc liavc ail boci
Bible, making it the best and most accurate translation in the English la

> used by Colleges, Seminaries, Bible Training Schools and leading Scholars and Ministers. It is also
. used in all the Graded Series of Sunday School Lessons and tht; basis for all the International

Sunday School Lessons.

OUR LEADER
Beautifully Illustrated Sunday School Scholar's Bible
niNlON BLACK FACE SELF-PRONOUNCING TYPE. Size, 4H x 7 Inches

ThlB Bible ColiliilliM llic Oia iiiid Now |'i'sIiiiii>'ii1h, Aiii.Tlinn Stdii.lriF,! V.Tslon, prhiteil from

S. S. Neber, Twla Falls, Idaho,

. died April 4, 1017, aged 70 years
iie father of tea children. One i

im. Uls wife died about seven
the Church of the Br

forty years and a deacon for thirty yeara. Services by
Clapper, of Meyersdnle, He was a neighboi

loved by ail. Bro. Miller will be mlased In

• Sommerfleld where he lived. Bro. Miller has
the Marbleysbiirg congregation for u uumbei
Thomas, Marie leysburg. Pa.

Morris, Sister Jane, died April 10, 1017, at he
Va., aged 52 years. Sister Morris had been Id

several months, but was mi
She ate her dinner as usual.

talked to her sister who w:

struggle. Aunt Jaue was ii faithful member of the
church for about four years. She was a kind and loving mother,
and was always ready to lend a heliilug hand to those in need.

She is survived by
preceded her several years. Services
Eld. S. A. Sanger, assisted by Bro. O.

To Get the Word of God
in Every Home -«s-

The Bible

ihc Ai.

iroughuut the lilbie

[ ot 4,000 OueMtlona
ouy of tile tiospeln,

Bible with spaces

Bro. Goshorn,

Kelly, R. D. 2,

Ramer, Claud A„ born
21 years, 6 months and

~Sh a iter having
since. Services
by the writer.
Joining cemtery.—W. E. Koop, Westminster, Md,

nlly, daughter of Frederick
Yount, born at Predericlisburg, Ohio, Sept. 11,

20, 1917, aged 86 years, 7 months and days. When
marriage with Jacob Smith.

:hese, ai

the Middle District church. She leaves an only brother and sli

children. She was laid to rest in a cemetery near by. Services by
islsted by Eld. J. W. Beechly and Eld. Jacob Cop

pock.—Chas. L. Flory, Pieasanl

, Sister Dora E., n^c Pierce, born July 20, 1865, In Mahaska
County, Iowa, died Morch 0, 1917," aged 5:

A GREAT BIBLE BARGAIN •

„„„„„ HOLMAN
^N"'"* India P.per C.r.full, wr.pp.<l

Self-Pronouncing and tent Poitpnid
BIBLE in > bo>

Teachen' Edition with Complete New Helps

Authorized version, printed from clear type, large bold face

open print with liberal spacing between the words and lines

PRINTED ON FINE INDIA PAPER
Th'o Text Is Solf-Pronouuciug with references.

Containing New Coprrtshted HelpN by Rev. F. N. PELOUBBT,
t Biblical Information, Practical Comparative

,
Oriental Light on the Bible, Four Thousand QuoationB

I, New Colored Maps,

BOUND IN FINE PERSIAN MOROCCO, dlvlnWy otrcult. full

da and marker. «pe«'liil flat

17 IT **From that titne Jd'^os be-

gan to preach, and to eay," Repent

:

(or the kingdom of heaven la' at

9.50 6.50

days. She.wa united in marriage to Sen tt Wil
1886. To this

cldentally klHe

with the Church of the Brethren an<l lained
Services by th Brethren in the Monro jiinty
Rodabaugh, R. D., Box 63, Fredric, lo a.

Thomas, Bro Samuel Kimmel, died April 7. 1917.

HOLMAN SELF-PRONOUNCING HOME STUDY BIBLE
WITH PELOUBET HELPS

For AdulU, Teachers, Preachers, Students

and all who would study the Word of God intelligently. Full Bound size,

8^)X6 inches; nearly 1800 pages. Authorized Version, printed from clearest

type ever used in a Bible, large bold face opt-n print, with hberal spacing

Areen the words and lines.

Large Print—Easy to Read—Marginal References

The Helps are the latest and most practical publlahcd—prepared by Rer.
. _ . . . „ „ ---

lot of A TEACHERS' NEW READY REFER-
18 the salient and easential information needed

leysburg, Pa.

Weneer, Catherine, nee Suif
Ohio. March 4, 1SB4, she was united
Weuger. Three children were born to

She suffered for
Christian fortitude and patlen<

March 26, 1917,

I daughter i

Brcthreri Publishiri^ House
' Amanda Cripe. To this

Elg^in, Illinois
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Notes from Our Correspondenta
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ut iQ nn elTort of protracted meetings some time i

II. Mt'Dannel, Kllznbcthtown. Po., May 4.

VIRGINIA
Bonnok©.—Regulur quarterly^ council

City churcli t clglit P. M.

I gruuted.

I beld In the Iloanoko

on wna pregenteil by the

section, to orgnnlzo n Sunduy-BChool

I'hiB WOB granted. Wo bopo that a

icoompllshed by the openli
' getting a goodly

K'hool.—W. N. Montgom
conveniently

Rounoko, Vn.,

May 26. ShlpshAwaoa.
May 28, fl pm. Upper Fall Creek.

May 26. 6:80 pm. Wafcaruaa.

May 26, 7 pm, Now Bethel.

May 27. 6:30 pm, Huntington
City.

May 27,

May 27, 6

June 2, Wasblngton.
June 2, 7 pm, Hndaon.
Juno 2, 6:30 pm, Bethany,
miles Boutb of New Paris.

Juno 2, BIkhart Valley.

Jnao 2, Bromen.
June 8, 7 : 80 pm, Indianapolis.

June 8, Cedar Creok.

June 0, Wawaka.
Juno 9, 6:80 pm, Syracuse.
June 23, 7 pm, Elllbnck.

June 23, Yellow Blver.

June 30, Camp Creek.

May 12, Bllfor.

May 27, JonatbaD Cre«k.

Juno 2, OreensprUg. Bugar
OroTo houso.

Juno 2, 10 am. Middle Dlatrlct.

June 2, 10 am, Tnecarawas.
Juno 2, BlckarlUoi

Juae 0, 6 pm. Pleasant Valley,

June le, 10 am, Richland.

June 16, SUvor Creek.

June 23, 8 pm. WoOBter.
June 23, North Poplar Ridge.

One sinter was reclaimed. The regular preaching

nuo each Lord's l>ny

'ntoful. Committees
for which May 20, 7

i

the dllTorout Hucb of church work.—Catherine WUkorBon,
AuderHOL Street, Staunton, Va., April 27.

WASHINGTON
of Seotlle, preached for usTucomo.—Bro. Hlni

evening April 22. W
prcacliing wo had h

May 26, Oreano.
May 26. Elngsley.

May 26, Mt Etna.
May 26, Panther Creok.

jtudy and (Ind It proUtable, bu
May 26, Fernald.

" Id 27, Ga
I, preached May 26 and 27, Des Moines Val-

and 27, Oarrlaon.

liiu Workers' Coaventlon, to be held at Olympli

irnia, who has served us faithfully as elder fo

led, mill Bro. K. Stanley Gregory

May 27, Cedar.
1, Cedar Raplde.

lino 2, Falrvlew.
jne 2, 2:30 pm, Beavor.

una 16, Franklin County
church,

welcomed at June 10, 6 pm. North BngUsb.
I pm. English Rlvor.

WEST VIRGINIA
ont congregation met In council April 21. Our eld-

RIgglomnu, was proBunt, but by bis request, Bro.

, of Ueiiver Run, acted as moderator. Bro. Marlon

H clecU'd delegate to the UlnlBterlnl and Sunday-

, witli Dro. Win. Rlggleman alternote. Cup church

May 12, RamooB.

May 20, 7:30 pm, WaBblngto:

and a Missionary
Peace Committee.

I glad. Wo
g Chrl

[iiltteo directing it.

Combs, IClrby,

interesting Chrtatian

I an energetic
:nnl!!od a Sunday-school at the Banner schoolhouse,

,ng nicely under the careful management of our
f. Bucklew, who was elected superintendent. Bro.

Id preached two soul-stlrrlug sernions on Sunday.

Ich were very helpful to this congregation.—Amy

May 26, 7 i

Moy 27. 6 pm,
May 27, Part

Juno 3, Kansas City, Central

10 bounds of the Sandy Crees congregation

d April 29. Ho preached nineteen sermons,

fcelved. There aro two appilcouts for bnp-

Irst series of nicetinga ever held here by the

loiitH are made to have regular prcachiag here

organized and la pro-

i Chapel March

t the last of September, preceded by

May 12, 2 ]

May 13, 0:

May 10, 7 p

May Id, 2 pm, Bush Creok,
Pleasant Hill church.

May 10, 2 pm, Monocacy,

our Sunday-Hi
tendent. Our
second and t-

I month, preaching at Bright

_ MisHion Chapel. He resides In the Tearcoat

congregution.—J. L. Shanholtz, Levels, W. Va., April 20.

Willi* rino Church met In council April 7, Eld. H. N. Kelley

preaided. It was decided to hold our love feast Sept. 22, at 3

T> \t Th.rfl will ho an election held for a minister at our next

Bro. Calvin Wolf, of Bran-

, series of meotlngs i

May 2S.—Robert A.

June 2, 6 [ , Harlan.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOTB fXASXa

Arkftuao

May 26, Sprlngdale.

OmIUotbIa

May 12, 7 pm, Eoedloy.

May J*. PasadoB*.
May 10, 6 pm, Relsln.

May 20. Pomona.
May 20. 284

Street. Los A
May 26, Santo*.

Colomde
May 13. Denver.

May 20, Frulta.

Jooo 21, 7:30 pm, StorUng.

May 12. Wolaor.

May 13, 6:30 pm, Lanark.

, Elgin,

pm, Franklin

pm. Hickory

n, Tellow

3,' 6: 30 pm. Rock

3, 2:30 pm. Woat

Charry Grove.
^torU
Polo.

May 12, Big Creek.

May Ifl, Elk City.

Orego

D

Juno 2, Newberg.
June 16, Mohawk Valley.

Fennsyivaal*
May 12, 3 : SO pm, Akron.
May 12. 2 pm. Indian Greek
(Montgomery County).

May 12 and 13, Mummort houBo,

Dpper Conewago church.

May 13, 7:30 I>m, Holildaya-

May 13, Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy
house.

May 13, 4 pm, York.

10, Maiden Creek.

May 10 and 20, 1 pm, Antletam,

ty-eighth Street bouse.

May 22 and 23, Midway, at Mid-

May 24, Big Swatara.

May 26 and 27, 2 pm. Upper
Cumberland.

May 26, 1:90 pm, Antletam,
Welty house.

May 26 and 27, Marshcreek.
May 26 ind 27, 10 am. Upper
Codonis, Black Rock house.

May 27. Wllllomsburg.
May 27, 6 pm. Manor, Penn

f pm, Tellow Creek.
May 27, Bllzabethtown.
May 27, Ephrata.

May 27. Plu
May !fT, 6 pm, Woodbury
church, Replogle beose.

May 27, Shade Creek, at Berkey

Swatara, Zelgler bonBe.
May 20 and 30. MountvlIIe c

May 26, 27, 10 am. Upper Co-
dorus, Blaek Rock house.

Juno 2, 2 pm, Beaverdam.
Juno 0, Accident.
Juno 16, Salem.

Mlohlgui'

May IS, Onekama.
May 10, 6 pm, Sunfleld.

May 10, 7 pm, Saginaw.
May 26, 10: SO am. Thornapple.
May 27, 7 pm. Woodland Vll-

Juno 2, 7 pm

Juno 3, 3 pm, Eibethel,
June 2, Mechanic Grove.
Juno 2, Ridge, Foglesanger
bouee.

June 2, 4 pm. Spring Run. Pine

June 2 and 3, Falling Spring.

) 2, 10: 30 am, Now Haven.
June 0, 6:30 pm, Cryatol.
June 16, 10 am, Rodney.
Juno 16. 7:30 pm. Sugar Ridge.
June 23, aiou.

May 12. MonUcello.

MlBMorl
May 12, 7 pm, Joplln.

May 26, Mineral Creek.
May 26, 4 pm, Rockingham.
May 27, Kansas City, First

, StorUng.

June 2 on.

JuB* 2 am
BMsab.

May 12, 7

May 12. Buck Cro«k.

May IS. 6 pm, Sooth Bend (Sec-

Juno 30. Grandvlow.

MobrMk»
May 12, 7 pm, BetheL
May 13, Lincoln.
May 26, 7 pm. South Beatrice. '

June 2, AlTO.

North DRkota
May le, 6:30 pm, Surrey.
June 23, Kfnmara.
June SO, Ploasant Valley.

Juno 30, ElllBon.

OUo
May 12, 10 am, Everaole.
May 12, 7 pm, Logan.
May 26, 6 pm. Sugar Creak.

May 26, & pm, Blanchard.
May 26, Lick Creek.
May 26, 10 am. West ChBrleBto^

(Hickory Grove).
May 26. 2 1 "

'

" '

--. M
, Bigl* Crook.

June 3, Carson Valley.
Juno 3, 6 pm, Brothersvalley,
Pike bouse.

Juno 3. 6:30 pm. New Paris.

Jnno 8, 6:80 pm. Elk Lick.
Juno 8, 10(60 am, Redbank.
Jiine 6 and 7, 1 pm, Coneatoga,

field hoi

ffune 9 and 10, Lost Crook.
June ID, Raven Run.

13^ 2 pm, Buffalo.

July 1, Chest Creek.

June 2, Panhandle.

VlrgliilB

May 12. 3:30 pm. Summit.
May 19, 3:30 pm, Woodstock,

Do the lessons of the captivity and the prophets
seem difficult? Have you not wished for some
skillful teacher to lead you in your study of
them? He will be found when you buy

Peloubet's Select Notes
The book has clear, lucid explanations, vivid

illustrations, and pointed applications. The in-

creasing sales each year attest its superior worth
and popularity.

It is a book of pei

brary as well as of immediate valu
and teaching.

Sent postpaid for $1.25.

)KX*OtOCKCCOCOCOXtCOXtCKK)aO^^

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.

THE LOGICALWAY
^aromatic Block Signah

FitfMt Modem AU-Steet

Eqtnpment

Saperior Dimng Car Sendee

Address any Rock Island representa-

tiveo

L. M.ALLEM
as. Traffic Mtfr,

La Salle Slalioa

A Golden Opportunity

to interest those parents of your Sunday-school

children'who do not usually attend religious serv-

ices is presented by

Children's

Day
You can depend upon the presence of the par- <

>

ents when the children are giving the program.

;
; Usually held the

Second Sunday in June

there are plenty of flowers for decoration.

Children's Day Praises

is a 16 page service of songs for chorus and

school, also recitations and exercises for the chil-

(Second District).

May IB, S pm, Manassaa.
May 10, Trevtllan.
May 26, Lebanon.
May 20, Linville Creek, Cedar

May 20, 0:30 pm, Tacomo, at
Thrift house.

TPeat Tlrslnla

May 12, Spruce Run.
June 2, t:30 pm, Berkeley.
Juno 2, 1 : 30 pm, TancleTOsrUlo.

Prices, Single copy, 5c; Per dozen, SSc; Per

hundred, $4.30.

Garlands of Praise

is a 32 page service for the Sunday-school with

selections for the Chorus. Much of the music

is composed by Chas. H. Gabriel. Many recita-

tions and exercises for the children. This is new
this year.

PRICES
1 to 5 copies 10c each

6 to 24 copies 8c each

25 to 49 copies 7c each

50 or more 6c each

NOTE CAREFULLY nUR SAMPLE OFFER
One of each of these services sent for ISc, which

may be deducted from the order of 12 or more,

thus making the samples cost you nothing.

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III
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...EDITORIAL,...

Another Educational Number

Just a year ago the Messenger came to its readers

with a special number devoted to the interests of

Christian education. It met with such a favorahle

response that, in harmony with the desire of the Gen-

eral Educational Board, we have felt constrained to

repeat the effort. The result is in your hands. May
it cunlribute to your interest -in the work the schools

are duing^, and to your appreciation of the vital relation

of that work to the future well-being of the church.

Again our college presidents, for the most part, are

the principal contributors. Surely there are none who
have a livelier interest in the cause than they, or who

are better acquainted with its needs and problems.

Then, too, they are such busy men that it is hard to

get anything from them for our readers, except under

some special stress. For these reasons we felt justi-

fied in pressing them into service for this number.

What a tield of thought and opportunity for service

they open up! The Lord help us to seize it and use it

for the advancement of his Kingfiom!

How Can We Prove It?

The call of the present hour to every member of

the Church of the Brethren is a call to sound new

depths in the practice of the Christian doctrine of self-

sacrifice. The nation is preparing to spend bilhons of

her dollars, and God only knows how much of the

blood of her sons, in defense of her flag and the prin-

ciples for which it stands. What is the church pre-

paring to spend in defense of her flag? Can we look

upon our country's offering for a cause she believes

to be -righteous, without being stirred to like depths of

devotion to a cause we know is righteous? We de-

cline to join in the national sacrifice of blood, not be-

cause,—is it really true?—not because we are unwill-

ing ^0 lay our own lives upon the altar, but because

we are unwilling, in so doing, to exact also the lives

of our fellows.

Through increased -taxes and living cost we shall,

whether we will or not, make our share of the nioney

offering. But for many of us, since we are an agri-

cultural people, this will be more than offset by the

war prices the farmer will receive for his produce.

How do you feel, brother, about coining money to

your, own profit out of your neighbor's blood and the

anguish of the widow and the orphan? Can you con-

template the pros[)ect with a comfortable conscience?

Had we not better reassure ourselves of the gen-

uineness of our sacrificing spirit? And cut the ground

from under the feet of any man who would dare lo

call us cowardly or selfish? You wonder how? Tly

giving freely of our money and, as opportunity offers,

of the service of our hands, for the relief of that tre-

mendous load of human suffering which now weighs

upon the world, and which promises to be brought to

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL HOARD
Upper Row. Ren.Uiig from Left to Itlglit: I'rcMlili-iit I>. W.

Kurtz, of McPliersoii CollL'Be, Clialiinnn; l'roBld..'iit Jiio. S.

Flory. of BrldBCWHter College; HItl. J. H. U. Wllllaiii«, Elglu,

III,, Secretary. Lower Rovt: Eld. D. M. Oarver. Trotwood,
Olilo, Vlce-Clialrnina; President D. C. Relier, Klljiabetlitowu

College.

our very doors. By responding with much more than

our accustomed liberality to the appeal of the General

Mission Board, as published in our columns of last

week.

And it is especially fitting, in this number, to remind

ourselves of another splendid way. Some of our

schools are right now in the midst of active campaigns

for sorely-needed building or endowment funds.

Others are planning similar efforts in the near future.

Arc you glad or ashamed of what you have done or

have thought to do in helping these campaigns to a

successful issue? Will you do your duty nobly, broth-

er? Will you try for once that thrill of satisfaction

which comes from liaving actually made a sacrifice?

Will you give generously enough to make it hurt a

little? And then some more, so it will quit hurting?

And so the schools may be placed upon a sure

foundation, guaranteeing their continued usefulness

and larger service in the years to come? So that they

can compete successfully with other well-equipped and

well-endowed institutions? And so that our best

teachers need not be quite so sorely tempted to leave

our schools and go where they can get better pay? Sn

that our sons and daughters may be without excuse for

going elsewheit? So that we may save more of them

to tlie church?

Will you rally to the call and do a great and splendid

thing? God bless you, brother. This chance to serve

th^ church in a most effective way, this chance to shut

the scoffer's mouth and prove to 30ursc-If and all the

world that you love the common welfare better than

your personal comfort, is too good to miss.

Clear Heads and Clean Hearts

A GOOD brother thinks loyalty of the heart is more

important than education of the head. Will all who

think he is right please raise the hand ? Any opposed

same sign. Carried unanimously.

But why raise a false issue? As if we were shut up

to a choice between these two! Of course a true heart

is more important, infinitely more important, than

mere intellectual power. But the job we have on

liiuid and the diflicuUies we have to meet are great

enough to demand nil the resources we can muster.

So why not combine the clear head and the clean

heart? It Is not a question of head versus heart. Tlie

question is whether we shall put head and heart to

work together at the mighty task of winning the world

for Christ and bringing in the Kingdom of God.

Education in the Early History of the Church
of the Brethren

It is worthy of note, in writing on this subject, tlial

those interested in the Pietistic movement in Germany,

two and three centuries ago, which resulted in the

more complete organization of the Church of tlu'

Brethren, were favorable to higher education, especial-

ly of the ministry. Arnold of Wittenberg, Saur of

Marburg, Franckc of Halle, and Spener and Hoch-

man were all university men. They insisted that the

minister should have a thorough knowledge of He-

brew, Greek, church history, logic, pliilosophy, ethics

and modern languages. Some of our brethren who

first came to America were educated men.

Why did we come to oppose higher education ?

Three causes led our early brethren to pursue a course

that produced radical opposition to higher education.

First. From the universities of Germany came the

bitter and cruel persecution of the mother church in

the fatherland. They were driven from homes, robbed

of all their earthly possessions, cast into prison, and

some were put to death. Eld. Peter Keiscr's grand-

father was burned at the stake at Amsterdam. Such

treatment turned the persecuted against tiie ways of

tlie persecutors.

Second. When the church emigrated, she was still

favorable to education. Then came the Revolutionary

War. They refused to shed blood or take any part

in the war, Christ had commanded not to take an

oath, and they refused to be oath-bound to the new

government. Because of this they were called tories

and traitors. Christopher Saur was arrested, cruelly

treated, his printing plant and many of his Bibles de-

stroyed, and he was led to Valley Forge where Gen-

eral Washington released him. Yet they rejoiced and

were obedient unto Christ even unto death.

The Brethren, many of them, left Germantown and

took up farming, and as schools were not to be found

ill (he new agricultural districts, there could be but

(lie result,—a lack of interest in education.

Later on, in the history of the church, the education-

al problem confronted her. The question was, " Shalt

we establish schools in the church for the higher edu-

cation of our children?" The question has been an-

swered in the affirmative. The first school for higher

education and the first mission in a foreign field were

started about the same time, showing a close relation

between higher education and mission work. It re-

quired time and patience to establish the one dozen

colleges and Bible Schools now in operation in the

church.

We have the example of the Primitive Christian

church along the line of giving their workers edu-

cational advantages. Their first school was organized

at Alexandria, Egypt, A. D. 180, and was made fa-

mous by Cement and Origen. A school at C^sarea was

founded by Origen in A. D. 231, and a third in A. D.

290, These institutions of learning furnished ample

Irainine for the most illustrious church fathers of the

age. Cyril of Jerusalem left a treatise on education

that made him famous as a teacher.

Under God's blessings the church has good schools,

and no one intending to become a missionary need go
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out witliout proper educational training. No one de-

siring to do the best on the field or in the homeland will

think of starting out without proper spiritual and in-

tellectual training. d. l. M-

Our Schools for Preparing Our Young
People for the Church

The greatest desire of every member of the Church

of the Brethren, in behalf of his children, is that they

may become good, strong Christian men and women,

and may become members of his own church, that

ihey may become active, useful members. That, too,

is a legitimate desire.

The day is upon us when education is essential

;

absolutely so. The conditions and spirit of the age

imperatively demand it. It is scarcely worth while

now for a young man or young woman to start out

with the expectation of " doing things " without train-

ing. The young people ought to be trained for their

own sake, because it doubles up their powers for use-

fulness; they ought lo he trained for the sake of what

Ihey will be expected to do, because the propagation

of the Kingdom of God in the world is the highest and

greatest work men and women are called to do; they

ought to be trained for the sake of the spirit of the

nge, because it justly demands the highest service.

Our young people need the training that will equip

Ihem best for tlie tasks set before them. Not only

intellectual development, but moral and spiritual cul-

ture also is important in the highest degree. Many

youngsters have been shipwrecked in the process of

mental expansion, while the heart was neglected. And

the influence of the environment and spirit, under

which the young form their habits of thought, get

their visions of life, and fix their estimate of religion,

can not be overestimated. During the formative pe-

riod the foundation for the future is laid. In these

facts lies the supreme argument for our own schools,

and the supreme aim of the schools has been to meet

this need. Their purpose, above all else, is the devel-

opment of strong moral and spiritual character.

The Bible is given a prominent place in the courses

of study. Its Divine Inspiration is not questioned, but

taught and insisted upon; its authority is acknowl-

edged as constituting the final appeal on all questions

of religion. These facts create a decidedly Christian

atmosphere, which exerts a tremendous influence in

determining character and fixing ideals. And besides,

(he social conditions are the most favorable for our

children. The majority of the students are from

Brethren families, with Brethren ideals. Many
youngsters are thus brought together, having the same
views of the home, of society, of industrial life, and

of religion. This saves the child from the danger of

new associates with altogetlier different ideals, which

is, of itself, an unspeakable advantage.

The net results of sending Brethren children to

State schools and other denominational schools are too

well and too painfully known to need mention in this

connection.

Now, since the chief mission of the Brethren

schools is the moral and religious education of our

children, preparing them for efficient service in the

church of tlieir fathers, their courses of study ought

to be arranged in the light of the church's needs. Sun-
day-school teachers and workers, ministers and mis-

sionaries of botli sexes, leaders, experts in caring for

the young, writers of sufficient ability to build a body
of strong church literature, editors, teachers for her

schools, etc., are among tlie church's great needs at

present, and they will continue. Let the schools aim
definitely at such an output. Let the schools labor

for the advancement of the church's interests in gen-
eral. Then, let the church stand right by the schools,

giving them full moral and financial support.

-—----^-—-»_ H. c. E.

Centers of Church Enthusiasm

Ik the early history of the Christian church there

were centers of learning, centers of inspiration, cen-

ters of influence, centers of faith and loyalty, and in

time there sprang up centers of heresies. AH of these

figured in making the church what the historians have
seen proper to pass down from centur)' to century.

As early as the first century, the church began its

educational work, the first effort being credited to

Mark, the author of the Gospel bearing his name, who
is said to have opened a school at Alexandria, Eg>pt.

Schools were opened at other points, and in time all

of them became centers of thought as well as centers

of influence and inspiration, which led up to an en-

thusiasm that made itself felt wherever churches were

established.

At the start, these schools became known more on

account of their religious enthusiasm than on account

of their literary cast. But time developed thought

and literary strength, which only added force to the

religious claims, and the enthusiasm that the young

men carried with them when they went out into the

world to make their mark. And the more gifted of

A Day Devoted to

Christian Education in the Church

of the Brethren

Sunday, June 24, 1917

Dear FcUow-workcrs for the Lord;

—

The cause of Christian Education in the Church
of the Brethren has proved itself worthy of our
fullest support. Our colleges undergird the pos-
sibilities of the church and assure her perma-

.

nence as an aggressive spiritual factor.

Our schools educate our missionaries; they de-
velop our ministers; they prepare our evangel-
ists; they send out pastors, teachers and Sunday-
school workers; they equip our boys and girls
for fullest life on the farm, in the shop, in the
office. Our greatest gift, therefore, to the future
will be a prepared leadership, with hope and

No more effective agency exists in the church
at the present time, for bringing home, to the
rank and file of our young people, a realization
of the worth of a Christian education, than the
observance of an Annual Educational Day, And
no one is better able to impress upon young
minds the need of an education than those who
are their spiritual shepherds.

We trust that June 24 will be generally ob-
served, in all of our churches, and that you may
assist in making the school in your own terri-
tory even better than it is at the present, by
directing your energies on that day in its favor.

As literature is placed in your hands by your
school, asking for the observance of this day,
and an offering, we hope that it may receive your
sympathetic consideration. The observance of
the day in your church is a vote in favor of a
young people prepared for any obligations that
the church may lay upon them.

If you reside in territory unclaimed by any
school, please observe the day for the sake of
your young folks, and impress upon them the
necessity of a Christian education, obtained in
one of our own church schools.

Appreciating, in advance, your cooperation
with our colleges on^Jime 24, we are.

Most fraternally yours,

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL BOARD.

them did make their mark for sure, some to;the glory

and honor of God, and others to the detriment of the

cause they pretended to represent. But we are not

pursuing this line of consideration to even a finishing

touch. Our aim, for the present, is to take a glance

at our own schools as centers of church enthusiasm.

There can be no question about our schools becom-
ing centers. That is as natural as for a tree to be-

come stronger as it increases in age and size. Our
schools are centers and they will so remain as long as

they make a success of their work. Like the early

Christian schools, they may become centers along vari-

ous lines, some helpful and some detrimental. They
ought to be literary centers as well as religious centers,

and in a very large sense ought to be church centers-
centers where the principles for which the Bretiiren

stand are felt in every department.

The churches where these schools are located, ought
to be typical Brethren churches, and thoroughly alive

lo every good work in which the General Brotherhood
is engaged. This influence should be carried right

into the schoolroom. It should give rise .to an inspi-

ration that would fill the very air about the school

premises. Instead of the church depending on the
school for her inspiration and enthusrasm, she ought
to become the strength and the stay of the school

along these lines. The enthusiasm ought to be so

manifest that it will be felt by the students as soon

as they reach the institution.

The enthusiasm of the congregation, where a Breth-

ren school is conducted, ought to be like the fragrance

of an orange grove in bloom, filling the very air for

miles around. In this way a school may be made the

center of a church enthusiasm that is worth the name.

Give a student this type of a religious environment,

and though he may drift to the remotest parts of the

earth, he will never get away from its influence. Ho
may come to the school half dead, but will, at the

end of his school year, return home a live man. It

from a dying church, he will go back to his congrega-

tion a live wire and a burning light. Let us have this

type of educational centers, and in a short time some-

body, in every community where Brethren live, will be

accusing them of turning a good deal more than their

share of the world upside down. j. H. M.

Education the Handmaid of Christianity

Christianity is the greatest undertaking in the

world. It is just that sort of adventure that stands in

need of trained minds, of arsenals of facts, and of vis-

ion. Its Founder had all of this, and to such an ex-

tent that his skill, his knowledge, and his understand-

ing have ever been the ground of increasing admi-

ration.

There is a long way and a short way of getting

ready to work effectively. It is possible to come to

fuller knowledge either through experience or edu-

cation. The first is so wasteful in time and energy that

it is now being very generally superseded by education.

Ideally it is best to mix the two, but the time factor

makes it important to emphasize the last as the least

expensive method of getting on.

Now, just where does education help, or, in the lan-

guage of the title,—become the handmaid of Chris-

tianity? In spite of all the fun that is poked at

schools, the fact remains that the inmates of such in-

stitutions are exposed to orderly systems of life and

thought. The hours, the lessons, and the textbooks

all give evidence of a plan. And so it happens that,

to get nn education, involves the risk of becoming or-

derly and systematic in thought,—in short, the rea!

danger of developing a trained mind. Here, then, is

one way that education becomes the handmaid, for

Christianity can always make use of a mind like Paul's.

In the second place, Christianity needs men with

facts as well as feelings. It needs men who know
their history, their mathematics, their science, their

psychology, their economics, and even the principles

of argumentation. Old error will usually vanish in

the white light of facts, and since real Christianity is

at enmity with sham and error, it can always find some
work for serious men and women who know how as

well as why.

And still again, Christianity is in sore need of people

with clearer vision. It has always been so, and this

present age is no exception. But nothing extends

the horizon or corrects the perspective like travel.

It is very true that «ien can sail around the world and
come back with nothing but scars and empty pockets.

Sometimes they see only the evil and curious things,

and so return with nothing but a new bewilderment.

Yet many travelers have been known to come back
with a wholesome notion that the world is larger and
fairer than all they could see from the top of the barn.

Now the adventure of getting an education is, after

all, mostly just a trip to other lands and times. If the

student will but keep his bearings, he will come home
with clearing vision and a deeper love for all man-
kind. Christianity needs just such fair minds; it

needs all those people who, by one means or another,

have seen the country west of Centerville.

How, then, may education prove the handmaid of

Christianity? Well, first, it is the most economical

known method of producing trained minds; second,

it often gives us people who know how as well as why;
and, lastly, it ought to give us some clearer notion of

the vastness of the worid and so teach both respect

and humility. But, after all, these are only three

ways in which education of the fair and reverent sort

can serve both God and mankind. h. a. b.
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An Educational Survey

The Colleges and the Laity

BY A. J. CUtXER
ViiMor .iiiU .Member of Kaiulty. Mi-PlKTson Cullege

We are beginning to see tlie value and need of our

Brelliren colleges for the training of efficient and con-

secrated ministers, missionaries and official church

workers. But we have not yet grasped the true signif-

icance of the colleges as giving a training for life,

professionally and vocationally, to the business men,

industrial workers, farmers and housewives. These

will be the luymen of the cliurch of tomorrow. The
yrcat bulk of the church is the laity which determines

[lie real movements and tides of her spiritual life. A
luyal and efficient laity is as essential as a well-trained

olficial force.

Today there are from thirty-five to forty laymen to

one minister in the church. As the individual con-

gregations increase in size, and as the pastoral idea,

—

that of one man serving with his whole time one
church,—gains, the proportion will be much larger. It

is also true that more and more the laity will assume a

larger place in the varied activities of the church. The
foundation of the church is a strong, loyal and con-

secrated laity.

The youths of today, who will be our laity of to-

morrow, are more and more entering college. We
hardly realize the rapidly-increasing percentage of our
young people who are going to college. The bulk of

these are going to college,—not to prepare for the

ministry or missionary or official church work,—but

to be better farmers, housewives, teachers in public

schools, business or professional men, skilled and in-

dustrial workers in the many fields which are opening

to ambitious young men and women. This is due to

two Trends in American higher education,—democracy
and vocational training. The early American colleges

were founded to educate the ministers and profession-

al classes, and give literary culture to the sons of the

rich. Today every young man and woman, whatever
his intended vocation may be, is turning to our higher

institutions of learning, demanding to be prepared for

his life work. College curricula, requirements for

admission, dropping of dead languages, and sweeping

changes in method, are only a hint of the trend of bur

This change educators recognize as peculiarly

American. Our practical sense,—they say,—demands
that our young people be prepared for life, by which
they mean success in making a living. Technical and
special schools are everywhere springing up to meet
these vocational demands. I plead that our young
people be thus prepared at our colleges, in the midst

of the cultural, social and religious environment of

their fine college life. The intellectual environment

means much,—giving to them literary culture, opportu-

nities for broadening out, training in public speaking

and generally rubbing up against the college liberal

culture. The social influence means much because of

its fine democracy, its healthful reaction, its high

moral plane, its development of the finest ideals of

social relations, and its general inspiring influence.

In non-Christian institutions tiie social life is gen-

erally voiced in " smokers," dances, expensive ban-

quets and balls, thus being exclusive and abnormal as

well as" morally vitiating. Above all these, young
people need the religious environment. In a nonre-

ligious atmosphere they will grow irreverent, lose their

spiritual edge, lower their spiritual vision, become
blurred in their spiritual perspective, and grow cold

in their church loyalty. A good religious college will

form their ideals, expand their faith, straighten out

their thinking, resolve their doubts, give spiritual to-

nicity to their souls, and develop strength of will and
loyalty in their lives.

I am not counting on these young people being our
preachers. But I am counting on their being the faith-

ful body of the church, who will support it with their

enthusiasm, money and time, who will be the body of

people without which preachers and missionaries will

be simple figureheads. Religion and life ar^ one. If

they get their training without religion, they will come

to think of vocation and life as being without religion,

and they are lost as far as an effective church relation-

ship is concerned. But if they get their training in a

religious environment, having the proper perspective

of their life-work to the larger purpose.-; of the king-
dom of God, they will, through life, be faithful stew-
ards in the house of God, holding up the hands of the

prophet as he stands to proclaim the Eternal Truth to

men. I would emphasize the importance of a Brethren

college environment, to surround those who are to be

the laity of the church of tomorrow.

McPherson, Kans.

One of the Big Things Our Schools Can Do
for the Church

More and more it is dawning upon the leaders of

tha churches everywhere that the most important work
of any church is the training of its young, the real re-

ligious education of them in the principles of the faith,

and not only teaching them the doctrines, but also

training them up for the highest kind of Christian liv-

ing and real service.

But just as soon as we have stated this problem, we
become painfully aware that nothing is more apparent

than the slipshod and inadequate way in which we
are doing our religious teaching. How is it possible,

in an hour a week, in a very unpedagogical and un-

skillful manner, to give the religious teaching and in-

struction which our children need? Furthermore, our
homes have been more and more relying on the Sun-

day-school to do this teaching, and have been sup-

plementing the work very little in the hom'e. And so

all the people, who know anything at all about edu-

cation and pedagogy, and the teaching and training of

children, feel mortified whenever they think of the

superficial way in which we are trying to teach our

children religion, either in the home or in the Sun-

day-school. Everywhere the cry is heard that we shall

never have any improvement in this matter until we
get better-trained teachers. Certainly, if we had good

teachers, everything else would be possible, tor with-

out good teachers it is not possible to do anything that

is worth while.

The Svnday-school Problems of Today

The Sunday-school problems of a generation ago,

when those who are now laying down the armor took

up the solution of some of the problems of the church,

were: (1) Shall we have a Sunday-school at all? (2)

How shall the Sunday-school be run, organized, and

kept up? And what shall its relation be to the church?

(3) How shall we get adequate Sunday-school liter-

ature? What kind do we need? And how shall it be

provided? After that came the questions of methods

and teacher-training and so on. These are the prob-

lems with which our fathers have grappled and which

they have so nobly solved. Many of the readers of

these lines will remember what very grave problems

these have been. But these are no longer problems of

today. They are solved, and we know just what to do

in these cases. It is only a question now of training

those who come on, and teaching them the solutions

of the problems which have already been well wrought

out.

But what are the unsolved problems of the Sun-

day-school world of today? The first problem is that

of BETTER TEACHING FORCES and teacher-training, how

to provide properly-qualified teachers who shall be able
to hold their own, in respect and quality of work, with
teachers in our general educational scheme. Second,
how shall we provide the curriculum or courses of
study? In short. What shall we teach in our Sunday-
school? This is a problem that is far from being
solved yet, and it is one that all churches everywhere
have been wrestling with, for the last ten years espe-
cially. Every day we are coming nearer and nearer
to tlie solution of it. There is no question whatever,
III the minds of the educational leaders of the country,
as 10 whether or not we shall have a graded curric-
ulum, but the masses of the people, in many cases, arc
as yet unconvinced, and this campaign must go on un-
til it is thoroughly understood by all and settled for
good. Then we shall be able to go on from year to

year and from decade to decade, to revise and improve
the graded lessons when once we have them started.

Another problem of today is how to get adequate
room, apparatus and equipment for the Sunday-school.
The question of having separate class-rooms is one
which we have been grappling with, and is being
solved. It is not so important as some of the other
questions, but still it is of considerable importance.
The solution of it is not so difficult as it may seem.
The whole question lies in getting the people awake, to
feel the importance of the Sunday-school work suf-
ficiently to go to the expense of altering our church-
houses and designing the new ones so as to provide
the separate class-rooms and the diflferent equipment
that is needed for the teaching of our Sunday-schools.

Another question of great interest is the question
OE TIME enough to do adequate religious instruction

and training, and all the additional things which ought
to be taught to illuminate divine truth. Certainly, one
hour a week on Sunday is not sufficient for adequate
religious instruction. Various solutions have been
proposed for this problem. Some are taking more
time on Sunday. Some are meeting in the afternoon.
Some are connecting the Christian Workers' Society
with the Sunday-school and making the two one insti-

tution. This certainly is as it ought to be. They never
should have been divorced from each other. The Sun-
day-school is the educational side of the Christian

Workers' Society, and the Christian Workers' Society
ought to be the expressional side of the properly-or-

ganized and conducted Sunday-school. We shall

never have really efficient Sunday-school work and
expressional activities until we get these two or-

ganizations together. The reason why most airistian

Workers' Societies drag on, in most churches, as they
do, and are so problematical and difficult, is because
we have them " up in the air," and without the proper
foundation. They certainly must have their founda-
tion in the work of the Sunday-school and be very
closely related to that work.

These, then, are the chief Sunday-school problems
of today. But, of course, the most vital one of them
all is that of adequate teacher-training.

But we shall never have the right kind of teacher-

Iraining until every local congregation has at least

one person,—man or woman, lay member or preacher,

—or whoever he may be, who can do this teacher-

training work in the proper way. This means that

there should be one Sunday-school expert or specialist

in every congregation. This certainly is not an un-

reasonable thing to ask. Why should not the superin-

tendent of the Sunday-school be as well qualified for

the work he is expected to do, as the superintendents

of tlie public schools who are to supervise our secular

education ? We demand by law that that superintend-

ent be an expert. Why should we not demand as

much for the eternal interests of our children?

In some cases this superintendent or Sunday-school

expert would be the pastor. In other cases it would

be the assistant pastor,—in a very large congregation.

In other places it would be the pastor's wife or the

sister missionary or sometimes simply the Sunday-

school superintendent.

In one, two or three years it should be possible to

train up men and women, with proper preliminary edu-

cation, for this kind of a task. If they would concen-

trate on Sunday-school work of this kind, on a course

that would be properly graded for them, and properly

arranged, such preparation could be made. Then we
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would have, in each local congregation, one person

who would be really (jualificd to do the Sunday-school

teacher-training. With such an expert in each con-

gregation, the teacher-training classes would take on

new life and interest, and tliere would be one training

class for primary teachers, another for teachers of

juniors, possibly, and intermediates, and still another

teacher-training class for those who want to prepare

for more advanced work.

What Our Schools Can Do

This is where all of our schools can help to solve

the biggest problem that is before the church today.

l-i'vry one of our church schools ouijht to have a

course in special Sunday-school instruction, because

many of the college and academy students who are

taking a -general education ought also to spend at least

one-fourth or one-half of their time in taking up work

along the line of preparing themselves to become these

.Sunday-school specialists and teachers in various

ways. Furthermore, these people can not be expected

to go very far away from home to get this training,

and so each of our Brethren schools ought to provide

fully and adequately for this work in its own local

field. I do not believe that there is a bigger thing

which our schools can, at the present time, do for the

churches. And, after all, our church-schools exist

for the sake of the churches and we ought to make

tlicni very much more efficient in training up workers

for the church,—Sunday-school teachers, preachers,

missionaries, personal workers, and so forth,—than

we are doing. Too many of our people go to college

merely for the sake of becoming doctors and nurses

and business men, so that they can earn more money.

C'ei'tainly more could be done in this other way in hel]>-

ing out in one of the church's most vital interests.

.So deeply has the author of these lines been im-

pressed with this subject, that wc are introducing a

new course of study in our own school, to meet these

special demands. But the field is too large for one

school to attempt to reach all ; therefore all should

work together in the largest possible way.

If, in addition to this, every State District would

arrange what is known as " The Sunday-School

Teacher-Training Fund," and would then offer to pay

half the expenses of a student from each church

which can not afford to send one of their own number,

but could afford to pay half the expenses for such

training for a year or two, we would have a practically

complete scheme for the bringing about of this great-

ly-to-be-desired result.

Chicago, III.
^ ^ ^

Christian Culture

DY D. C. REBER

Culture is a much-used term by the educated but

its meaning is vaguely comprehended even by those

who are actively engaged in one phase or another of

the educational process. The word's literal meaning

is a cultivation, a dealing with a life process, a touch

with life. Nothing dead or inorganic can be an object

of culture. Matthew Arnold defines culture as the

disinterested endeavor after man's perfection.

Culture is not a gift but an attainment; it is not liv-

ing merely (existence), but living really; it is not

knowledge only but a conversance with truth and

beauty ; it is both a process and a product ; an activity

and an ideal; a comprehension of the meaning of life

and an appreciation of its beauty.

False notions of culture abound. To some the term

means mere frills and decorations, that is, something

external and superficial tliat makes a show of learning,

but in reality is lacking in the essentials of a true

education. To others it consists of polite accomplish-

ments; a mechanical performance that professes but

yet not possesses.

Man is not, but yet he is destined to be, perfect-

In infancy he is the most helpless of living creatures.

He is a mere mass of capabilities and possibilities that

are to be made abilities and realities by the cultural

process called education. Any living being that has

not yet attained to the full realization of its God-giv-
en powers and the Creator's plan for that life, is un-
educated and in need of culture, provided it is not too

late. Christian culture is the end and aim of Christian

education. It is to know Jesus Christ as the Ideal

Man, who saves people from their sins and gives them
eternal life. It is to love Jesus Christ whole-heartedly

and to serve him devotedly.

The " self " possesses infinite possibilities. It is so

imperfect that endless additions and improvements

must be made before perfection is accomplished. The
powers of the self are undeveloped and undirected.

This requires manifold activities and judicious guid-

ance. As long as earthly life lasts, there are new
things to be learned, new experiences to be lived,

which knowledge and experience are to be rightly ap-

plied to future living, and knowledge, thus trans-

muted, is called wisdom.

Perfection relates not only to knowledge but also

to feeling and doing. The former is the science side

of life, while the latter is the art side of it. To per-

ceive beauty and appreciate it, so that our living con-

ditions are beautified and our lives are made beautiful,

is to take large strides in the direction of the perfec-

tion of Christian character.

What is the apology for Christian culture? How

of Elizabethtown College Librnry

much of man's time and energy may it rightly claim?

Has it sufficient value to justify one in devoting his

life to it? The boasted culture of the German nation

is Christless in spirit, if not in form, and is proving to

the world the worthlessness of non-Christian educa-

tion. What good is there in efficiency if it be selfish

and destructive? The power that seeks self-exalta-

tion and self-glorification would better remain unde-

veloped as it surely will prove ruinous to its possessor

and a curse to the state.

All culture worthy of the name must be dominated
and inspired by Christian ideals. Christian culture is

its own excuse for being, and belongs to ends for

which the human race exists. True culture being a

longing and a striving for Christian perfection, en-

riches life with a new value and joy.

The main benefits to be derived from a Christian

culture are three:— informational, inspirational and
social. By its informational value is meant that it

gives its possessor a proper perspective of values.

Man's judgment must he steeled to discriminate be-

tween what is base and what is excellent. The un-
cultivated man is ignorant of th^ good about him and
unaware of the best things in life. Just see how people
spend their money for tawdry furniture and imitation

jewelry! Likewise note how time and life's forces

are wasted in trivial and unholy things 1 These are
the fruits of a judgment, untrained according to the

true standards set up by Christ. Knowledge of men
and things widens the intellectual horizon, inspirits

the soul with truth and progress, and gives men power
and efficiency in the control and subjugation of natural
and spiritual forces. __ ,

The inspirational value of Christian culture consists
in its nurture of the soul. Truth is the food of the
mind and is as essential to its growth and expansion
as air is to the animation of the body. The great and
good characters of history furnish material for life's

ideals, but Jesus Christ is preeminent among all truly

great men. Tlic great messages of tlie poets and the

masterpieces of music, painting and sculpture of the

world's great artists ennoble the soul and cultivate

the esthetic emotions. When the mind is thus nour-
ished with truth and beauty, it also needs exercise to

promote its spiritual health. Hence there must be a

training of the will, so that it will be fashioned to con-

form to the divine will. This results in poise, which
is the power derived from the mastery of self.

The right is the universal principle for the guidance
of the human will and to which it must be conformed.
Right habits and right conduct crystallize into right

character. Man's spiritual nature demands intellec-

tual, je.nhclic .-ind ethical culture by feeding on the

three dominant conceptions of civilization, viz., the

true, the beautiful and the good.

The third value of a Qiristian culture is its social-

izing influence. Before Christianity, the world did not

recognize the doctrines of the Fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man. God made all nations of one
blood and desires all peoples to seek and serve him.
Having a common Creator, who is revealed by Christ

as a Loving, Heavenly Father, racial barriers and dif-

ferences should be forgotten. The population of the

world is God's family by creation. It is God's design
and purpose that the lost world should, by faith in his

Son, Jesus Christ, be transformed into the spiritual

family,—his church,—a united body of believers, his

spiritual creation. Christian education removes bar-
riers among the children of men. Some of the prin-

cipal social barriers are prejudice, selfishness, racial

differences, wealth and rank.

Mankind can not attain supreme happiness in social

isolation. Man's social nature is pregnant with in-

inimerablc.possibilities for true social enjoyment. All

true education must have regard to the proper devel-

opment of the social nature. At birth, the individual

is unsocial and has the possibilities of becoming social,

pseudo-social, or anti-social. The vagabond or tramp,
so prevalent in our land, is pseudo-social. He feigns

sociability in order to gain a free livelihood at the
bands of the charitably-inclined. The criminal and
the anarchist belong to the anti-social classes of society.

All reformers, social workers and missionaries belong
to the elite, and represent the highest development ot
the social nature.

In these days ot strenuous living, there is danger
that training for efficiency, or the vocational ideal of
education, be overemphasized. The. cultural ideal of
education, or education that fits for leisure and the en-
joyment of tJiat which is most worth enjoying, needs
proper emphasis, to say the least. This latter may also

be called the .-esthetic ideal, and aims to prepare one
to enjoy the best in industrial life, thought life, and
spiritual life.

Elizaheihtomn, Pa.

Preparation for Social Service

BY OTHO WINGER
PresideDt of >ranchester College

What is the purpose of an education? The an-
swer to this question will largely determine the aim
and curriculum of the school. Different systems of
education have been planned as the question is an-
swered one way or another. In general, the different

answers have expressed only a one-sided view of the

truth.

The old monastic idea was largsly one of serving
God with but little emphasis upon man's duty to man.
The utilitarian idea is largely one of looking after

yourself, with but little thought about serving either

God or man. An attempt to do the first would be im-
possible. " If we love not our brother whom we have
seen, how can we love God whom we have not seen."
The last view defeats its own purpose. " Whosoever
will save his life shall lose it, but whosoever will lose
his life shall save it."

The Bible gives us the great purpose of life in stat-

ing the two greatest commandments :
" ThOu shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy
soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind

;

and thy neighbor as thyself." Here the love of God is

placed first, tlie love of one's neighbor is second, while
self is lost -sight of entirely. Immediately following
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this command, Jesus enlarges upon the second part,

sliowing its great importance :
" Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have
done it unto me." " For all the law is fulfilled in one
word, tliou shall love thy neighbor as thyself." So
this truth seems prominent, that we give God the

greatest glory when we faithfully and unselfishly sene
his children.

And so it is coming more and more that the idea

of preparing for social sen'ice is one of the most im-

lau^ceJ'yuhm^Jntu

porUnt for youtli. .Surely, our cducitional work
should contribute to the individual's ability to accom-
plish the work God has for him. It should prepare

him to perform well his part in the various social in-

stitutions of which he is a member.

The school should prepare its students for service

in the home. The home is the most primitive and
fundamental of all institutions. Its duties are most

sacred and responsible. The home is the normal place

for every normal man and woman. The school should

leach the sacredness of the home and of the marriage

relation. It should give such training as will help

men and women to be better husbands and wives, and

to perform well the duties of parenthood. It should

help both of them to be better home-makers. And
this is the aim of many new courses that are being

introduced into the school.

Household economics is being considered of even

more value for our girls than many of the old-time

classical subjects. Industrial Arts for the boys should

give them greater ability as bread winners for the

home. Hygiene, eugenics and the right system of

ethics taught should help to counteract many of the

evils that now exist. The home is the first social in-

stitution in which men and women work, and to per-

form these duties well is of first and greatest impor-

tance.

The school should prepare its students for service

in the church. Every normal man .and woman should

find his or her place in the sendee of the church. Re-

ligion and education are not antagonistic but comple-

mentar}'. Many church members are poor workers

because they have never been ttught what to do, or

how to do it. The school should open the eyes of its

young people to the great social mission of the church.

It should inspire them with a zeal to have some part

in this work of the church. It should give them a

knowledge of scientific and systematic principles of

service and, as far as possible, it should give them

Iiractice in this work. And right here lies one of the

,1,'reat reasons for Christian education. Much of the

education of today ignores the church- as a social fac-

tor. Much {philanthropic w-ork is done without the

church getting any credit for it whatever. Christian

education exalts the church and makes it the medium
through which the hlessin.gs of social .service are

brought to mnnklnd. II w.ns Jesus Christ, the Found-
er of the church, who taught, in the purest and most

practicable form, the principles of social ser'vice. It

is but right that his church should receive credit for

the work which he'originated and which he still longs

to have done.

Another field of social service is the business world.

Christian business men are needed everywhere, and
can perform a service as noble as anyone. What is

needed are men who have been schooled in the prin-

ciples of right business relations, and who look upon
business not as the primary thing, but as secondary,

—

that the inaking of money is not an end in itself, but

only a means tn a far higher end. Our schools instill

these principles. As President J. G. Royer was wont

to say to young men: "Do not be so anxious about
making a living. Make a life, and the living will take
care of itself." One of the greatest needs in social
service today is Christian financiers. TUe schools
ought to give this vision, and spirit and training to
hundreds of young men who could he used of the Lord
in this way to do much good.

Social service is rendered in many ways. In the
early church it largely took the form of earing for the
poor and the needy. All of this is needed yet. But
olher forms of service and new ideals have come to us.
The emphasis now is not merely to relieve, but to pre-
vent and uplift. The ideal for the social worker today
is not merely to relieve temporary distress of the poor,
t.he sick, the fallen, the feeble-minded and the insane,
but the large question is how to get at and remove the
causes of these ills of society. This demands a study
of conditions far greater than merely the question of
how to raise money for relief, .Society must look to
nur schools to prepare intelligent workers for this

scr\ ice. The colleges ought to find their highest ideals

and joy in training men and women to go out and
help to uplift mankind,

/\nA that is what is being done in many Christian
schools. From tlie graduating classes of many col-

leges today pure-hearted, enthusiastic, well-trained
men and women are hastening to fields of service that
have been too long neglected. In the shuns of our
cities, in out-of-the-way country districts, in the dark-
est corners of heathendom, these college-trained men
and women are found.

The work of our schools is not merely to train

workers, but to train intelligent leaders in this great

work. We have vast resources of unused service,

if_ only discovered, trained and directed. What is

lacking is leadership. Herein lies the great opportu-
nity and responsibility of our colleges. Tliey can not
expect to reach directly the great mass of the people.

But indirectly they can and will reach the masses
through the leaders they arc training. The churches
are looking to our colleges today for this leadership.

It is the supreme opportunity for our schools. If

they fail to respond, the failure will be inexcusable,

Oir the other hand the membership of the church
should realize the great work our colleges have to

perform, and should make it possible for them to do
it. To train such leaders and workers means that

tlie colleges must have men and money. Good teach-

ers must be secured, Endovvments must be raised.

Equipment must be provided. Sentiment for our
schools should be fostered everywhere. Our boys and
girls should be sent to our schools with the hope and
aim that they too shall become workers and leaders

in the great field of service.

North Manchester, Ind.

School Men and Church Loyalty

" School men " is a term frequently applied to

teachers and graduates of our colleges. The relation

between these men and the church is a matter which
deserves serious consideration. It is .sometimes as-

sumed that a school man can not possibly be a goorl

church man. This is a fallacy, and needs to be com-
pletely uprooted. It should have no place -in our

thought, much less in our conferences and church or-

ganization.

It is, no doubt, true that some school men have

failed in their interest toward the church, and have
been a hindiancc to her work rather than a help. They
have grown impatient wilh the slow pace of progress,

and have not been able to sympathize with those whose
thinking diflfered from their own. They have some-
times been ambitious for position and place in the

world, and regarded the church as too small and too

narrow to appreciate their talents and their education-

al qualifications.

Then, again, tlie mercenary .spitit has gotten hold of

some school men, and they have been enticed away
from the church and her work by large salaries and
the hope of acquiring great wealth. It is not easy for

a young man, at the threshold of life, with a good
education and a heavy school debt, to refuse good-

paying positions for the ministry of our church and
tlie chairs of our colleges with a mere pittance by way
of salary. However, church loyalty sometimes de-
mands this sacrifice.

In the next place, there arc some of our school men
who allow tlioir education to make fools of them.
They grow proud and feel themselves above the level

of common people. These men gradually grow away
from the church and count for nothing in her mem-
bership. It is to be regretted that there arc men who
take these attitudes and thus bring discredit upon
themselves and upon the cause of education.

However, tlie conditions which have been described

above, are true of a very small per cent of our school
men. For every teacher and student who is disloyal,

there are a score who are laying down their lives for

the church and her work. If we pause for a moment
and think of our church life, we may form a new esti-

mate of the contribution which school men have made,
and are making, to the life of the church. It is to be
noted that they have written her history, preserved
her records, and interpreted her ideals. They have
explained her doctrines, and exalted her principles.

They have given her a literature of merit, maintained

her publications and periodicals with dignity and
credit. They have contributed vision to her councils,

wisdom to her policies, and efficiency to her construc-

tive programs. Today they are manning her churches,

developing her mission fields, carrying the responsibil-

ity of leadership, and training her youth for lives of

usefulness. It is marvelous how the school men, in

the last few years, have rallied to the support of the

church, and the church spirit is developing in our
schools and colleges in a remarkable way.

Our schools afford a great op|)ortunily to the church

for fostering the spirit of loyally to the denomination.

However, the church has measurably failed to use this

opportunity. She has sometimes taken a suspicious

attitude toward the schools ; she has regarded their

products as dangerous and not worthy of being trusted

with weighty matters. Then, too, she has discouraged

her young people in their efforts for an education.

Some of our well-meaning ciders have counseled our

young men not to waste their time and money on edu-

.cation; and when their counsel was ignored, they be-

came cold and indifferent at the very time when these

young people needed a warm friend.

Again, we have allowed our schools to struggle on

alone, in their efforts to help our young people to ob-

tain an education. The church has not sacrificed as

she should have done, to provide our youth with edu-

cational advantages. They themselves, with the help

of a few men of the church, have made all of the sac-

Thi being true, the church is n

,n oppeal to our young pcof)le

u] a position it:

r to demand theit

lime and talent. A son will do anything for his father

and mother because they have made great sacrifices

for him. This same principle holds true of young

people in their relation to the church. A young man
who graduated from one of our colleges, a few years

ago, was asked by the church to accept a responsible

position, which demanded thorough training and high

efficiency. His answer was this: "I educated myself.

It was a hard struggle. I did it without the church'--

help or encouragement: and I am under uq obligation
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to work for the church unless she pays me a salary

equal to any which I may obtain outside." This hoy

has never made any sacrifice for the church and never

will. The church made none for him. This may he

a wrong attitude on the part of our young people.

They ought to sacrifice for the church, whether the

church sacrifices for them or not; but they are not

likely to learn this lesson unless the church teaches

it to them by an example of great sacrifice. If wc

expect the young men and women, who are graduating

from our schools and colleges, to be loyal to the

church, wc must place confidence in them, wc must

extend to them help and encouragement in their efforts

to obtain an education.

If there is one class of men above another who

ought to be loyal to the church, it is the school men.

They are und«r greater obligation by virtue of the

fact of greater opportunities and larger possibilities.

The church expects them to bear her heaviest burdens

and to help solve her most complex problems. They

are expected to educate and train the youth of the

church, and it is impossible for us, as school men, to

develop church loyally among our young people, un-

less we, their teachers, are loyal. All effectual teach-

ing in morals and religion must be by example.

As school men we can not do our best work, either

in our colleges or in the world, unless we are loyal to

our church. This means devoted allegiance to her

Gospel principles, self-sacrificing love for her noble

ideals, and unselfish service in her righteous mission.

It means that we must subordinate our personal am-

bitions, peculiar prejudices and selfish interests, to the

church's highest and noblest spiritual ends. We are

under solemn obligation to uphold the principles for

which the church stands, so long as they are true and

right ; to observe her ordinances and practices which

arc founded on the Word of God and tend to promote

his kingdom on earth. On the other hand, every man
among us whctlier connected with our schools or not,

is called upon to defend the church against error in

her action. It is our duty to expose false positions,

that the church may stand on the solid rock of truth,

and thus established, she shall bring glory and bless-

ing to the cause of right in the world of humanity.

Let us, as a church, banish the terms " church

men " and " school men " from our thought and or-

ganization, and let every man stand shoulder to shoul-

der and heart to heart in the work of the Kingdom of

God. Like our Master, let us give our lives to tlic

establishment of truth and the overthrow of error!

New Windsor, Md.

The Church Spirit in Our Colleges

It goes without saying that the church spirit should

be strong in nil our schools. The schools are becoming

more and more the centers of influence in our church

life. Consequently they ought to foster the best

thought and the truest ideals in our past history, and

become the conservators of all that has helped to make
us, as a people, strong and true and influential. I be-

lieve the schools are doing this, and will continue to do

so with increasing effectiveness, as the church shows

a fostering interest in their work.

I am sure that the Church of the Brethren has a

mission, without which the world would be perceptibly

poorer in spirtuality and Christlikeness. This mission

is to help the world to a better understanding of its

needs, and a realization of the fact that there is no real

greatness aside from justice and equity and right.

The Gospel we have been preaching, _the world needs,

and needs badly. I wonder sometimes if God has not

given us colleges that we might train the splendid

talent of the church, and dedicate it to the regener-

ation of the world.

If we arc to make ourselves felt as a church, and do
the work God has given us to do, we must develop a

race of strong Christian leaders, who can grapple with

the difficuh problems of our modern life and master
them. To do this will require all the resources we can
command, to develop our educational institutions and
make them adequate to their task.

To provide the material equipment, in the way of

laboratories, libraries and the like, will not be so diffi-

cult. Gut our colleges must have a spirit infused into

them peculiar to themselves. They must be manned

by strong men. men not only of sound scholarship and

broad culture, but also of true piety and sincere Chris-

tian faith. For our faculties we need educators of

strong personality and independence of thought. They

should be men and women of conviction, and firmly

grounded in the principles of the church. Their atti-

tude towards philosophical and scientific theories must

be in harmony with God's Word. Their teaching must

be positive, and the impress of their lives and work

should be an incentive to right living and high thinking.

In short, the faculties should represent the strength,

the faith, the devotion, the courage and the sacrifice of

our most revered church fathers. As these latter

have impressed upon the church their strong, fine

personalities and thus given it its peculiar genius, so

our college presidents and faculties must make this

snme impress upon our institutions of learning. The

more of the spirit of the church we get into the

IB
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schools, the more helpful can the schools be in serv-

ing the church.

The interests of the church and college are one.

As one prospers the other will prosper. A church that

does not educate in our day is doomed. Since the

prosperity of the church depends upon her institutions

of learning, it would seem that the church should give

to her educational work every possible consideration.

The church could do no better thing, it seems to me,

than to pick out ten of the strongest men in the

Brotherhood and place them in the congregations

where our colleges are located, as pastors. I can not

now think of anything else that would go so far to-

wards cultivating the church spirit in our schools as

this.

The church has not yet realized from her colleges

what she should ; and she can not do this until the atti-

tude of criticism and indifference, that has prevailed

in certain quarters, gives way to one of helpfulness

ajid cooperation. When the church takes the schools

into her arms, as it were,—gives them her encourage-

ment and her prayers, and makes it financially possible

for them to put the strong men of the church into

their faculties,—they can exert an influence for the

church that we have never known and can serve the

church as her schools should sen-e her.

Bridgcivatcr, Va.

The Mission and Real Value of the

Denominational College

Many serious-minded people question the necessity

of the denominational college when they see the State

educational institutions so thoroughly equipped for

efficient work. To build denominational colleges, to

them, seems a waste of time and money.

It is not the purpose of the denominational college

to compete with the State institutions, yet it must

have an equipment adequate to meet the necessity of

the student who wishes to pursue Academic studies,

Its mission must be something other than the training

that is afforded in the State institutions.

An education that does not recognize the intellectual,

the physical and tlie religious training of the student,

does not meet the requirements of the high standards

of Christianity. In the complete secularization of our

State schools we have ruled religion entirely out of

them, yet so eminent a man as President Wilson not

long ago made this statement: " Scholarship has never,

so far as I at this moment recollect, been associated

with any religion, except the religion of Jesus Christ."

This remark is wortliy of close attention. Scholar-

ship must ever seek for truth, and it will find it in its

highest manifestation in Jesus, who said of himself:

" I am the way, the truth, and the life."

Here, then, is the place where we find the true mis-

sion of the denominational college. It must recognize

the co-relation between education and religion. In

many great schools there seems to be a neglect in re-

gard to this most vital of all educational forces.

Tlie theory is that science, which is but the knowl-

edge of things in their causes, is not in conflict with

the Christian doctrine. But science contents itself

with investigating nature's laws. It has nothing to dn

with the ultimate cause which lies back of all nature's

phenomena.—the searching out of God, as the Creator.

It is here that religion must take the student by the

hand and lead him nn beyond the limits of the investi-

gations of science. The r£velation of God, through

his Son. as well as by means of all the revelation that

has come in man because of him, leads him to find in

God an ndequate cause, existing back of all the laws of

nature revealed "through science.

Science, pursued without this knowledge of God,

leads to materialism. It limits the student's vision to

this life. It makes of him a cold, selfish being, con-

tent with finding his place in this life, with no thought

of what shall be in the future.

Oiaracter is the expression of a man's conception

of religion. But if vcHsjion has had no share in his

development, he will fail to get the larger vision of

the real values in life. A noble character, with a vis-

inn of fnith. virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience,

godliness, brotherly kindness, charity, coupled with

mental development, is the fairest fruit of a college

education. Such a character is not formed by scientific

knowledge, or even by a mere acquaintance with the

^^^ord of God. It Is the product of constant touch

with men and women who are able to form the char-

ncter of the student. The requirement of the school

is not dead books, but living teachers who are them-

selves the product of the religion that will give to their

students the highest ideals for man, universal brother-

hood, and devotion to God as a Loving Father.

Where shall we find such teachers? The school that

is supported by the money provided by the public,

looks, in many cases, for the man who has the best

intellectual tiaining. with little reference to his re-

ligion. It must be the mission of the denominational

college to bring before the people the tenets' of the

cliurch.

If the peace principles and temperance teachings are

to be incorporated into our national life, we, who hold

them to be a part of our religion, must provide teach-

ers for our young people who believe such tenets, live

them and will teach them. At no time, in the histor}'

of the Church of the Brethren, have we had such an
obligation with such an opportunity as we now have.

In the early history of our country,, the Friends

made themselves a name to be coveted by their insist-

ent doctrine of peace. They have taught it from their

pulpits as well as in their daily lives.

It must be a part of the mission of our colleges to

prepare men not for war, but for peace ; not for com-
mercial nor territorial conquest," but for world rela-

tions ; not for selfish ends,—either individual or na-

tional,—but for service to humanity.'

We must train men and give to the worid all for

which our church stands. We will not get that train-

ing through other institutions of learning.
*

Recently a part of our College Board made some
investigations of the colleges and high schools of

.Southern California. In one instance in particular,

a certain characteristic feature seemed to permeate the

whole school. Investigation disclosed the fact that the

principal was intensely interested in this particular

work, and teachers were hired in harmony with this

idea. The result is that that institution is putting out

men who are in sympathy with that particular idea.

A superficial investigation will prove the fact that

men who arc trained in our State institutions hardly

ever are willing to accept positions of responsibility

in the church, because, in nearly all cases, it means a

sacrifice which they are not willing to make, due to

the training without the religious atmosphere. On the
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other hand, our missionaries, with but few exceptions,

as well ns many of our ministers, get their visions of

the church through its colleges.

Xo one can estimate the value of our colleges, in

giving to the church the sterling men and women who

liave a vision for \nrge things in the church. Many

of these will never be called into public service ex-

cepting as Sunday-school teachers and as workers in

their community life. We do not mean to say that

there are not many who have never had the opportu-

nity of a denominational school training who are not

serviceable workers, but those who come in contact

with the ideals of the denominational colleges have the

church idea held prominently before them and must,

of necessit)', be more thoroughly imbued with the

spirit of service than those who have not had this

training.

Only two per cent of our young people are in the

colleges of the Brethren. Out of these must come the

majority of the strong church workers for the near

future. We are not making a rapid growth. We need

men and women in our home churches. A hard can-

vass, pleading and praying, on the part of our Mis-

sionary Secretaries, has hardly brought enough men

and women into willingness to go to the foreign field,

this coming year, to do the work that must be done,

—

to say nothing of larger service in the way of opening

new fields.

Whether we recognize it or not, the time is fast ap-

proaching when we must have men who are prepared

to take their places in the pulpit, in the Sunday-school,

and on the platform.

The conditions in our church are rapidly changing.

Already many men find themselves in positions for

which they are not fitted because of their lack of

jireparation. Churches are declining for the want of

aggressive work. It must be the mission of our Col-

leges to enroll more students, and fully to perform

the function for which they have come into existence.

Lordshurg, Cat.

of his own struggle to better things. Only then can

he appreciate much that is crude and unfinished and

wayward,—if he has tlic vision to recognize the gen-

uine worth of the individual soul. If he knows how
to open tlie book and to direct the unfolding life, his

words will lead others to see the truth, enjoy the

beautiful, and love the good.

But there is something else. It is character that

must be sought for. Many young people have been

misled by teachers who have not learned their lessons

from the Great Teacher. Some teachers, without a

holy purpose in their work, liave permitted the com-

mandments to be broken through neglect of duty.

There is a time to warn and rebuke ; there is need to

inspire and enthuse, that the highest ideals of personal

conduct may be fixed in the minds of the young.

TTie Teacher

nV I. HARVEY BRUMBAUGH
ProKident of Jiiiiiatn C'oUego

Education, as a permanent and serious interest of

life, is not limited by years nor by the bounds of any

curriculum. It begins in infancy; it continues until

the life of the spirit passes into another world. In a

formal and organized way education is imparted in the

school, and it is given under the direction of a person

who is called the teacher. As civilization advances,

education, as well as other activities, becomes less

haphazard and more systematized. It is administered

with more consciousness of its purpose ; and the agent

of education,—the teacher,—assumes a higher posi-

tion of influence with the pupil and of power in soci-

ety. Tlic recognition of this fact brings concern as to

the qualifications and office of every teacher, whether

our interest is in behalf of our own children or our

thought reaches out unselfishly for the progress of the

church and State.

To say that the teacher should know what he tries

to impart to others, needs no proof. It is a great

thing to be well instructed in facts. A mind well

stored with past happenings and with the most recent

discoveries of science is all-important as a factor in

teaching. The man, who, as a result of a consuming

desire to discover reality in thought and things, can

truthfully say, " I know." is one who is worthy to

have others sit at his feet.

The imparting of knowledge is the supreme task of

the teacher. This great task demands " the teaching

gift,"—that rare combination of natural endowment,

speciahzed training, and winsome personality. How
the minds of the young respond to the leadings of a

firm and friendly teacher! The unwelcome lesson is

learned with ease and joy in the accomplishment.

And how young manhood discovers itself under the

guidance of an inspiring leader! The personality of

the teacher includes all those traits of imagination,

sympathy, vigor, clearness of vision, self-restraint,

courtesy, and helpfulness which appeal to young and

old alike. The true teacher must be human and be

able to live over again the alternating hope and despair

Cooking Laboratory, Hoi
CoIlPgo

DepnrliTi

AVhether the general educational world accepts it or

not, we believe tliat the service of education is to train

character, and in particular that our Brethren schools

succeed in the measure that they fulfill this high pur-

pose. The joy of the teacher is full when he is able

to lead his pupils to believe in Christ and to follow in

his footsteps. The grace to do this comes not from

words but from a consistent life. That he may have

knowledge, and the gift to teacli, and the goodness of

God speaking through his own life, is the fond hope

of every conscientious teacher.

Huniingdon, Pa.

The Outlook for Our Educational Work

" Once upon a time an Irishman came to America.

Upon arriving at New York he represented himself

as a master mechanic, specializing in finishing touches.

He had no difficulty in making himself famous. When
all the braves of the city were unable to complete the

work on a certain skyscraper, Mike was sent for. He
ascended with steady nerves to the giddy height and

proceeded with the finishing strokes, but, alas I his hold

weakened. He made a mighty call for help. The

people rushed to the windows below -to see what was

happening. No one being able to reach him, his grip

failed; and as he was falling he was heard to say:

' It's all right so far! It's all right so far! It's all

right so far I '

"

Allow me, if you please, to use this illustration of

optimism as a suitable introduction to the " outlook

of our educational work." True, our educational in-

stitutions have not been engaged in skyscraper finish-

ing touches, but there has been considerable of the

Irish optimism all along, in laying deep and strong

the foundations. These, you will observe, were not

planted in mud and concrete, but in the hearts of

brethren and sisters who believed in the integrity of

the church, and that she was destined to accomplish

a great service for humanity. At first the minds and

hearts were few that would receive the seed, and

sprout it into psychophysical effort. However, some

of the educational idea fell into good ground and

leavened into the production of ten fine institutions, of

which the church can well be proud. All this has

been accomplished, you will observe, within a period

of forty years.

Furthermore, all the schools started have become

fixtures. True, embarrassments of various kinds have

come to them from time to time, but tjiere has risen

each time that genius, courage, and business ability to

solve the perplexing situations, and provide for a still

larger outlook for the work; hence a marvelous awak-

ening and growth is the inscription carved on the

doorposts of our educational institutions, by that part

of the Brotherhood newly-awakened to the education-

al opportunities of the church. Therefore we can

truly say :
" It's all right, so far."

How about the outlook? It is better than at any

previous period of the. church. How is that to be

figured out? It is this way: The church is younger,

in its membership, than it was forty years ago. The
spirit of education is a fuller measure of appreciation

than ever before. That part of the Brotherhood,

hitherto unidentified with our educational work, is a

larger membership than those who have contributed in

students, money, and personal influence. They are

the custodians of more wealth than those who have

been the builders. They will be more easily made
willing to support our schools than those already won
over, because the uncertainties have vanished, and

their fruitage has proved its value in every phase of

church work. The future membership will be more
thoroughly saturated with the educational spirit than

those of the past and present, because of their having

been reared in a more thorough and enthusiastic school

atmosphere. The membership will he wealthier nnd

more liberal givers, for who would, for a moment,

question the continued leavening of truth in the hearts

of men, causing them to do their full duty towards

God and man? These are a few of the optimisms,

based, as you sec, on facts which are fundamental to

human progress. Does it not look as if the " all right

so far" idea would suggest a prosperous future?

Now, does it not look as if the next foi-ty years

would be capable of bringing to our schools much
more student and wealth support than the last two

score years have done? Would a doubling of the last

forty be too much to expert of the next forty? We
think not, because the ratio of advancement, along all

church lines, points in that direction. That would put

our present institutions in fine shape, and there would

be plenty besides, to establish new ones in foreign

fields, and in the more remote home lands. What
wonderful things the Brotherhood will be doing

through her educational channels forty years from

now. if, in the meantime, her natural resources are

faithfully developed! Larger school facilities, more

students, both from within and out of the church, and

big endowments are the larger future of the education-

al work of the Brotherhood. The growth of the past

is fine, and the present is .t growing enthusiasm, hence

the hopeful future.

We must have more faith in God and in his estab-

lished processes of human progress. We must have

more faith in the church and her allegiance to her

mission. We must have more faith in the future, ac-

cording to the testimony of Tcsus Christ. Faith is

enjoying a marvelous growth in the chureh. "It's all

rieht so far," and it will be all right in the future.

DaJcvillc, Va.

Outlines of Sermons on Education

Education in the Church of the Brethren

A. J. il'iilIiT. McPhPrson, Kans.

Text: E|)h. 4; 11-12: "Ant! he gave some to be apostles

. . . and some pastors and teachers, for the perfecting of

the saint.-?, unto the work of ministering, unto the build-

ing up of the hotly of Christ." •

Introduction: Among the church leaders arc "teach-

ers." Teachers hnply education. Education mean the de-

veloping of the talents and capabilities needed for the

work mentioned in verse 12.

Education is as essential an element of church work as

evangcli.sm, missions, or the Sunday-school; In fact, a

prerequisite for the other three.

I. The Need of Education.

1. Both pupil and teacher imply education: fa) The

child must be taught religion fDeut. 6: 7-8. John 7: 14),

(b) This requires a larger and fuller education on the

part of minister, parent antf teacher (Gal. 6: 6).

2. God has by nature decreed that only by education

can the child be given the spiritual possessions of the

race: (a) The child cannot inherit knowledge or re-

ligion, Butler says: "Education is the acquirement of

the spiritual possessions of the race," (h) God has given

a long period of infancy with a plastic mind to receive

the education given by the race.

(Continued ob Paee 313)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. MAY 20

Sunday-school Lesson, 111, hiipcirLirK,' .,f Solf-Coii

It"! (TomlHTancc Lesson).— Isiiiah 28: 1 1,1.

Christian Workers' Meetingf liiliication on Mission

li.l.ls. -A.-ls 2: I.4L

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, oi liossvillc-, Intl.. in liis In

Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisvill.. Oliio. i)i the \Vc:

.Mniisliillen chnrch, same Slate.

CAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were hapli/e.l al Nainpa, Idaho. May 2.

One was restored at Muncic, Ind., since last report.

Five were tjaptizcd recently in the Lihcrty chnrch, 111.

One w,as haptized May 6 in the' Ottawa church, Kans.

Two were restored to fellowship at Cerro Gordo, 111.

Two were restored to the fold recently al Dccatnr, liiil.

Two were haptized recently in the Portage church, Ohio.

One young man wil.s haptized at Manistee, Mich., May .").

Three were haptized in the West Nimishillen church,

(iliio.

Twelve were received hy baptism in the Spring Creek

.liurrh. I'a,

One \va.s haptized in llie Nettle Creek chnrch, Ind., since

.,ur last report.

Two have been baptized in the Coilorns chnrch. Pa.,

siiite last reporL

One was received hy baptism iu the Geruiantown

iluircb, Va.. May 6.

Three have been received by baptism at Mill Creek, Va.,

since the last report.

Two were haptized just before the late communion serv-

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. W. C. Detrick chauKes his address from Wabash,

Ind.. tn Bryan, Ohio, R. D. 2.

Middle Maryland will he represented on the Wichita
.Slan.Iint Committee by P.ro. Caleb Long.

Bro. C. Harshbarger, of Rocky Ford, Colo., has taken
pastoral charge of the .Salem church, near Niekerson,
Kans.

Bro, Z. Annon has been chosen to represent the Second
District of West Virginia on the Wichita Standing Com-

Bro. Oscar D. Werking, of Ilagcrstown, Ind., will locale
.soon with the Kokomo church and lake charge of the
work there.

Bro. Geo. Brallier and family, of Spencer, Iowa, have re-
cently located at Bruce, Mont., and will help in the Lord's
work at that place.

Bro. O. B. Redenbo, who has been in pastoral charge of
Ihc ,\llison Prairie church, III., will remove, with his fam-
ily, lo Ml. Morris, same Slate, to enter school. Mis wife
will have charge of- the District OrphanaRC.
Bro. Reuben Shroyer, R. D. 2, New Berlin, Ohio, pur-

poses to continue his labors in the evangelistic field as op-
portunity may offer, and those who may wish to arrange
with him for meetings, will please address him at an early
date

President J. S. Noffsinger, of Mt. Morris College, ha.:
tended lo contribute an article for this issue, but was
evented by his pre-occupation in the endowment cam-
lign. We hope we may still have his contribution for a

.\ndei Ind.

utiy.

Eight united with the church at Pleasant View. Md..—
Uro. Chas. D. lionsack, of New Windsor, same Stale,

evangelist.

One, a minister of the River Brethren, was received by
the right hand of fellowship in the Lower Stillwater
church, Ohiot and afterwards installed into the first de-
gree of, the ministry.

Six came forward in the recent meetings at Colorado
City, Colo..—Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wiley, Colo., evangelist.
When reported, four had been haptized, with another lo

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Adam HoUinger, of Harrisburg. I'a.. lo begin May

-'II. al Mercersbnrg.

Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak,, to begin Tunc 2'<

M .\ewvillc, same State.

Bro. R, N. Leatherman, of Champaign, III., to beaiu
-\us. J.S, at Palestine, 111.

Bro. J. F. Britton of Bristow. Va.. lo begin during Xo-
^enll,.^ in the Kijgcly church, Md.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of Payette. Idaho, lo begin June 16, al
I- learwaler. near Lenore. same State.

Bro. John F. Burton, of Ankeiiy, Iowa, to begin during
July in the .Mlison Prairie church. 111.

Bro. Jas. F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, at the Willow
liroie schoolbonse. near Edgeley, N. Dak, in June.
Bro. John E. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa to begin

May 20 in the Good Will church, and June 10 in the Rieh-
lield bouse. Lost Creek congregation. Pa.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, R. D. 2. New Berlin. Ohio, has
arranged to begin series of meetings as follows: July 22.
near Syracuse. Ind., Bethany congregation; Aug. 19, Rich-
land church, Ohio; Sept. 16, Lick Creek church. Ohio-
.Nov. IS, West Goshen church, Ind. "

Bro. D. L. Miller, in a communication from Rocky Ford,
Colo., received just before ^oing to press, says: "We have
had a very interesting meeting here and the Lord blessed
It greatly. ... I gave the first and only invitation at the
close last night, and nine stood up for Christ. After
the close another made application, so that ten came out
on the side of the Lord. Many others were deeply im-
pressed." Bro. Miller may be addressed for a short time
at Quinter, Kansas, care of Eld. D. A. Crist. He hopes
lo reach Wichita by June S.

Two were baptized at Upper Deer Creek, Ind.,—Bro. J.

\V, Kilson, of Goshen, evangelist.

Ten were haptized at Thurmont, Md., May 5, and two
al New Midway, May 9, by Bro. T. S. Fikc.

Ten were haptized in the Graceham church, Md.,— Bro.

Jacob L. Myers, of Logauville, Pa., evangelist.

Nine were baptized at Chico, Cab, as a result of two
weeks' labors by the pastor, Bro. D. L. Forney.

Fourteen were haptized in the Green Tree church. Pa.,—
Ilro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, Pa„ evangelist.

Three have been baptized recently, at Glendale, Arizona,
— Ilro. G. H. Bashor, ofGlendora, Cal., evangelist.

Three confessed Christ in the Chanutc church, Kansas,
:is a result of the labors of the pastor, Bro. D. H. Heck-

Five Sunday-school scholars accepted Christ at Middle-
town. Ind., making eight additions to the church there re-

MISCELLANEOUS
The Prayer Meeting Topic and Outline, crowded out of

its usual position this week, will be found on page 315,

The new building fund which Lordsburg College is
raising, had reached $68,000 when our last information was

The Mount Morris endowment campaign was progress-
ing encouragingly, when last reported to us. May 9 with
$34,000 already pledged. _

'

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention
of Norlheastcru Ohio will bo held in the Canton Center
church, June 19, 20 and 21.

The communion Mrvice at Pleasant Valley Ind set for
May 19. has been postponed indefinitely on account of
smallpo.v m the community.

^

We have printed a limited number of extra copies of
:, which may be had, while the supply lasts, at

for

The Page "Around the World," some correspondence
and other matter, crowded out this week by the material
devoted to our educational interests, will appear in our

Do not forget to order your copy of the "Annual Con-
lercnec Uooklel" at once, so that you may be sure to re-
ceive It when ready for mailing. Only ten cents per
copy, postpaid.

The First Church of the Brethren, Philadelphia Pa has
so far, this year, raised $1,800 for- missions. It is 'hoped to
reach $3,000 by Sept. 1,-that being the mark they have
set for themselves.

A Christian Workers' Outline, suitable for Education
Day, June 24, has been prepared by Bro. W. O Beckner
of -McPherson, Kans. It will be found in its proper place
in the Christian Workers' Booklet.
Next week we publish the final installment of 'Vnninl

Meeting Queries, together with the Conference Programand other matter of interest to all who expect to alleiid
be Conference, as well as to those who may not enjoy

this privilege.

Bro. L C. Suavely, of Wauneta. Nebr,, wishes to inform
our people that a certain crippled man, who is travelingamong the churches, gathering money under various pre
lenses was baptized at Flora, Ind., in 191,5. but has since
proved himself entirely unworthy-of confidence.
Mrs. Opal Angell, of 118 S. Moore Street. Ollumwa.

Hn?.'„''o'"'.u° ^^"'1 " """^ °' "" P°"'' "'' D"nk'House Over the Way." which appeared in the " GospelMessenger some years ago. Any one who may be able
to tavor the inquirer as inlini

Don't magnify your crosses, however heavy they may
appear to you. If you do. your service, at best, will be
given grudgingly. We are. by God's grace, compensated
for every sacrifice, and purified bv means of discipline
God would have no need of furnaces, if it were not nec-
essary, all the while, to separate gold from dross.

The Young People's Sunday-school class of the North
Bethel church. Mn.. has just placed the " Gospel Messen-
ger " in the Mound City public library. In sending in the
check for a year's subscription, Sister Mary Polk Ellcn-
berger says she wishes all of our young people's classes
would subscribe for the " Messen.ger." to be sent to some
such place where it may accomplish good. And so say we.
The Full Report of Annual Conference will he of un-

usual interest this year. Be sure to send us your order
for it at your earliest convenience, so that it may be
filed ere we strike the usual Annual Conference rush.
As soon as the Conference has closed, work on the Re-
port will be rushed through, and all orders on hand will
be filled at once. Price, only thirty-five cents postpaid.
Please send your order today.

Bro. P. S. Miller, our General Transportation Agent,
sends us a communication fi-om the Southeastern Pas-
senger Association, authorizing special fares to Wichita
from points on the Southern Railway System and the
Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway. Selling dates arc
June 4 10 7, and the return limit is July 5. Persons in^
teresled should apply to local agents for detailed infor-
mation as to rales, stop-over privileges, and so forth.

The church correspondent at Meycrsdalc, Pa, informs
us that the death of Bro. W. M. Howe, mentioned last
week, occurred on the early morning of May 2. He and
Sister Howe had just returned home from Denton, Md..
on the previous Thursday evening, April 26. Funer.il
services were conducted at the Meycrsdalc church, Friday
May 4, by Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College, and on
Saturday in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, where
inlermcnt was made. Bro. Howe was fifty years of age,
lacking one day. A suitable sketch of his life will appear

Contrary to what some have claimed.-confronted hv
Hie turmoil of war,—the golden age? of the worid is not
past.-it is yet lo come. The age that is to be radrant
with the outpoured splendor of God is still before us
•I here are signs that it is near at hand, . You can hasten
11, Let God shine through you! Let the power of the
Most High make you mighty to the pulling down of the
strongholds of wickedness! Let the love of God, dwell-
ing richly within you, prompt you to present yourself a
living sacrifice to the world! This is your high privilege,
and thus some ,n the world m.ay through you be saved.
Gi.'c yourself to the work of Gcd! The victory is sure
and the eternal ages will bo long enough to reward you
for any devoted endeavor you may make for world belter-

The District of Eastern Pennsylvania, at its recent Dis-
trict Conference, took aggressive action concerning great-
er missionary activity. In reply to a query for an addi-
tional missionary, to be supported by the Sunday-schools
of Eastern Pennsylvania, the committee to whom the
query had been referred, recommended that all churches
with a membership of three hundred or more—that are
not now supporting a missionary on the foreign field.-
and any other congregations that feel impressed to do so
be urged to support a foreign missionary. The recom-
mendation was unanimously accepted. We trust that
o her State Districts may see the propriety of adopting a
like effective plan. Should such he the case who could
estimate the marvelous uplift that would be given to the

lary

Iple addr.

Our Annual Meeting Treasurer, Bro J B Deeter „fWest Milton, Ohio, writes us th'a, nine State Districthave not yet paid their dues, in response to his notificationoach District The treasurers of these Districts shouldremit at once their apportionment, in order that, alongwith other good results, their representatives on StandingCommittee may be saved embarrassment.

THE MESSENGER IN SORROW
A great sorrow has come to the Editorial Department

of the Messenger, in the death of the beloved companion
of the Assistant Editor, Bro L A Plate For om
Sister Plate had been troubled with an afl^ectiou of tj^e
heart. An attack of la grippe last January seemed lo ag-
gravate this difiiculty and also developed a serious drop-
sical condition. On May 4, by order of the attending
Physician, she was removed to Sherman Hospital in thit
city. On last Friday morning. May 11, about two o'clock
she peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. Her body was laid to
rest on Sunday afternoon, after funeral services at the
Elgin church. Her age was sixty-two years, five months,
and twenty-seven days. More detailed mention will be
found in our obituary columns next week.
For more than thirty-five years Bro. Plate has been in

continuous service on our church papers, the "Brethren at
Work, and the Gospel Messenger." Indeed his connec-
tion with the work began several years eariier,' his first e.x-
perience being with " Der Briiderbote " and the " Breth-
ren s Messenger." He is an indefatigable worker, always
at his post. Our thousands of readers little realize howmuch they owe the regular weekly appearance of the
paper to his constant and faithful attention
Now he will go to his task with an extra burden on his

heart. Now he must do his work without that sweetest

ship of the faithful wife at home, when each day's work is
done^ Remember liim in s,mpathy and prayer, and bistwo daughters.

g^ ^^
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Education in the Church of the Brethren
(Continued from Page 311)

3. Need of advanced education by ministers and teach-

ers: (a) The teacher must fully know the subject taught.

(1.) He must know the laws of the mind of the child

taught, (c) He must thoroughly understand the principles

nf good teaching, (d) He must be prepared to meet the

I.roblems that confront the church, (e) Our early Breth-

ren recognized the need of advanced education. (Sharp,

iliccntcnnial Address, ji. 307.)

II. Why Should We have Brethren Schools and Col-

leges?

1. The church must provide for the education of our

young people or expect to lose them. (Flory, Bicentennial

Address, page 332.) Eld. Quinter started school in 1861

to save young people to the church. (Bicentennial Ad-
dress, page 318.)

2. We must have colleges or our young people will go

to schools of non-Christian influences. In our colleges

we can control the influences. We have no dances, card

parties, smokers, social clubs, fraternities nor secret so-

cieties. The students are guarded from the social evils

and temptations of the cities. Our teaching is Christian

and leads to consecrated service. The atmosphere is re-

ligious, and emphasis is laid upon the church and its op-

3. The church must

(1) We need better

educate In

educated pastors and workers for

the " work of ministering, perfecting of saints, building

up the body of Christ": (a) Early church believed this.

(Bicentennial Address, 331.) (b) Our leaders feel the

need today. Eld. H. C. Early said the three great depart-

ments of the church are: Missions, education, and the

Sunday-school. Bro. G. B. Royer found by direct con-

tact with the foreign field, that our workers must be ful-

ly prepared. The Mission Board expects all applicants

for the foreign field to have had full college

others are sent only in special cases.

(2) No other institutions will educate

us: (a) Other denominational colfeges i

their own work of training men for their

r workers for

attending to

/ill cithe: the

istitutions do not educate

national college has sent

field in the last ten years

put together.

young people go there they

ice or none, (b) The State

church workers. One deno:

more workers for the missio

than all our State universitic

III. Our Colleges Are Prepared to Meet These Needs.

1. They are iblc to prepare them fully for life and

church work: (a) They can meet the needs of the lay-

men; courses are provided in college, academic, agri-

culture, business, domestic science, and manual training.

With these is given some Bible work, (b) They can meet

Ihe needs of the minister and teacher; courses in regular

college and full Bible degrees are given.

2. They provide for the spiritual welfare of the students:

(a) Best Christian discipline and influence. ' (b) Teaching

is in the spirit and principles of Christ, (c) Proper re-

ligious influences by pastor, president and faculty, (d)

Students are given work along lines of religious activity.

IV. Relation of the Colleges and the Churches.

Since education is the church at work there is no real

distinction except for sake of c<jnvenience. The colleges

and the churches arc in cooperation for. the great work

of the church,

1. What flie colleges should do for the churches: (a)

They must train workers to meet every need, (b) They

must give inspiration and help to the churches by ex-

tension work, Bible institutes, lectures and every form of

2. What the churches should do for the colleges: (a)

Pray for the colleges as for any other church work. (1)

The colleges need the prayers of the people for guidance

and wisdom. (2) The members need to pray for the col-

leges, that they may have the proper interest in their

work, (b) Send their children to our own colleges, (c)

Support them financially. They are not self-supporting

and the tuition can not be raised, as that would prevent

the poorer worthy students from receiving an education.

McPherson, Kans.

The Educational Significance of the Ideal

Christian Family
Ezrn Flory. Chicago, 111.

Text: Ephesians 5: 22 to 6: 4.

For the most stupendous work of eternity, heaven

sought a godly home (Luke 1: 6, 26, 27). No institution

dominates and influences world conditions as does the

home. All movements back to the home should be wel-

comed by educators and reform workers. The home has

the child earlier and during many more hours than any
other institution of learning. For this reason systematic

teaching is needed on the spiritual, moral and social in-

fluence of the home. Primary truths have given place to

secondary truths In the pulpits of Protestants. Better

be a third-class preacher of primary truths than a first-

class preacher of secondary truths.

1. Every advance toward spiritual decline is a distinct
robbery to the family tie.

2. Christ docs not mortgage husband and wife love,
but gives it a rich endowment.

II. The Ideal Christian Family Implies That the Found-
ers Should Both Be Believers.

1. Christianity docs not favor the easy severing of the
sacred bond of union but safeguards it.

2. Necessity of high spiritual temperature to assist

young people at the time of bond-making (Gen. 24).

III. The Christian Ideal of the Family Implies That
Each Who Compose It Shall Bring His Honor to
It As His Own Flesh (Eph. 5).

Such practical loyalty is the very key of human society.

Christianity has no place for moral effeminacy. Love
must be disciplined by the will and by obedience to the
Holy Spirit, and not let run by the dictates of baser
masculinity.

IV. The Ideal Christian Family Implies That Man Was
Endowed With Leadership.

1. As the vessel can be piloted by one captain, so the
home can be directed by one head.

Children must not be able to have orders by one can-
celed by another.

2. Leadership means self-giving, not self-getting. It

is a function, not a prerogative.

3. Woman has not been robbed by Christianity. She

4. The father needs to be an inspiring comrade with
the children,—leading, conversing, directing, not a pook-
etbook substitute or head of a commissariat department

5. The child learns by parental standards.

6. Father and mother must be united. "The fragrance
of a Christian home has an attitude of mixture of

authority and comradeship, of time and eternity, the

memory of wlujse fragrance will be pleasant down to

7. Compare artistic grandeur with home life.

V. The Ideal Christian Family Implies the Necessity

of Proper Atmosphere for Children.

1. The child in the right atmosphere will open to Christ

as a flower to the sun. Nothing else may be substituted.

2. Child-life is the springtime of opportunities for

eternity. Importance of -being informed here, rather

than in the things of the world. The Spirit of God is

at work here, in this sensitive soil, as truly as in nature

about us. Pruning of discipline will be necessary as in the

garden or nature about us.

3. One such home may work a revolution in socfcty,

just as a new variety is furnished from the garden for

all America,

Since the Christian family is the citadel of morals, and

since the home is first in influencing life, and therefore

moulds the possihilitios of all life, and since the home
has a strategic position in the range of education, it is

of fundamental importance that we emphasize education

where God emphasized it. Let us remember that primary

truths will create secondary ones.

VI. The Church and Civilization Need Leadership. Ef-
ficient leadership demands education. Democracy, itself,
depends upon intelligence and justice. These depend upon
education.

Suggestions for Sermons on Education
D. W. Kurt;;, McPherflon, Kans.

I. Suggested Texts: Ex. 10: 2, 12: 26, 13, 8; Deut. 4: 9,

6: 6-9, 11: 19. 31: 9-13; Prov, 1: 1-6, 22: 6, 23: 12, 23;

Psa. 78: 5-8. 34: 11; Matt. 28: 19, 20; Eph. 4: 11, 6: 4;

1 Cor. 12: 28.

II. Examples of Education in the Bible:

1. Moses had eighty years of training for his life work.

(1) In court of Pharaoh. (2) under the priests of On, in

all science of Egypt. (3) in the land of Midian as shep-

herd, and the burning-bush.

2. Elisha went to school to Elijah. He burned his plow

and oxen, and followed the greatest teacher of the age.

He also became the head of a school of prophets.

3. Paul received a good Greek education in Tarsus, then

studied under Gamaliel, the greatest teacher in Israel.

Also three years in Arabia, probably devoted to study.

His efiiciency due to training and consecration.

4. Apostles. For three years they studied all the timp

under the world's greatest Teacher. This was far bet-

ter than a modern university. They were not ignorant

men, but trained by the Teacher of teachers.

III. Jesus Commanded His Disciples to "Teach All

Things" (Matt. 28: 19, 20). Also Paul says that " teacher"

and "teaching" are in the divine plan of God (1 Cor, 12:

28; Eph. 4: 11).

IV. No One Can Inherit Christianity, or Learning, or

Culture, or Civilization. There is but one way to get

Christian civilization.—through education.

V. God Gives Men Talents. These must be used or they

will be lost, and man is condemned for his failure to de-

velop his God-given powers. Compare parable of talents

and pounds.

yil. The End of Life,—the Summum Bonum,—Is the
Kingdom of God. This cannot be promoted without Chris-
tian education.

VIII. Christian Education Depends upon a Christian
Institution. Hence our ghurch colleges that exist for our
children, and for the promotion of the kingdom of God;
to train ministers, missionaries, and loyal laymen who will
promote the c.iusc of the kingdom of God.

Among the Schools

Bethany Bible School
There have been very few special happenings at Beth-

any during the past school year. Both teachers and stu-
dents' have been busy with their regular work, striving
faithfully for the attainment of the spiritual and intellec-

*

tual ideals of the school. The year, although not the
best from the angle of enrollment, has been one of prog-
ress and blessing. A commendable interest and earnest-
ness has been manifested on the part of the students in
the various lines of Christian work. Being carried on
under the direction of the school, as well as in their studies
and in those public services which were held by them for
their own spiritual development.

During the first 'two weeks of this year Bethany con-
ducted the most helpful Special Term of her experience.
There was a splendid attendance of representative church
workers from various States, and practical studies were
provided for them all. They expressed themselves as be-
ing helped by their stay, and the school was benefited by
the preseace and encouragement of those who are faith-
ful in their local churches.

The Bethany Volunteer Band this year has enrolled
about one hundred members, thirty of whom are volun-
teers for foreign service. For the sake of fostering fur-
ther missionary sentiment, for conference and for prayer
in behalf of the many phases of missionary enterprise,
the Band has held weekly meetings. In addition to this

ff regular chapel hour was devoted each month to a special
missionary program. Missionary meetings were conducted
by representatives of the Band in other churches, both in

and out of the city.

Interest in foreign mission work is greatly stimulated
by visits from missionaries home on furlough. During the
past year we have had the pleasure of having with u3, for
a short time at least. Brethren Adam Ebey, Frank H.
Crumpacker, and Sisters Minerva Metzgcr and Winnie
Cripc. The visit of Bro. Merlin Miller, Traveling Secretary
of the United Volunteers, was also much appreciated. The
help and inspiration brought by these faithful workers, and
the frequent letters from the various fields, give us a feel-

ing of closeness to the great forward movement of mis-
sions in the church that we could not otherwise get. This
year has also given us the privilege of bidding Godspeed
to a number who departed for China and India, and of

extending a hearty welcome to several who returned
home for a season of rest and refreshment.

Three members of our present Volunteer Band may be
among those who go to the field the coming fall,—two
to India and one to China.

The Summer Term is to open on Tuesday, June 19, and
will continue for ten weeks. Plans have been made for

a stronger summer session than has hitherto been held.

Six regular Bethany teachers will he in charge of classes,

and special lectures are promised. Courses offered include

Bible Exegesis. Bible Doctrine, Sunday-School Teaching

and Administration, Church History, Music, and New Tes-

tament Greek. J. E. Keller.

Chicago, III, *"*-*

Elizabethtown College

At the recent District Meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania,

held in the Conestoga congregation at Barcville, Pa., April

26, the ownership and control of Elizabethtown College

was transferred from the donors to the church. This

movement had been pending for about four years, in

order to give opportunity for investigation and delibera-

tion. The friends of Christian education, here and else-

where, have reason to rejoice, since this cause has received

a strong impetus by this action of the oldest State Dis-

trict of the Brotherhood. The Southern District of Penn-

sylvania is also considering the matter of sharing joint

ownership and control of Elizabethtown College, and it

is believed that said District will take favorable action at

its next District Conference.

The literary societies of the college have been doing

excellent work during the past year. Two friends of the

college have offered prizes for the best orations, and so

two oratorical contests have been arranged. The prizes

in the Homerian Literary Society were ten and five dol-

lars, respectively, which were offered by an alumnus of the

college. The Keystone Oratorical Contest offers two
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prizes, namely, five and two and one-half dollars. In the

first contest there were three competitors and in the second

seven. Beneficial results are apparent from these contests,

as shown by increased activity and interest in literary so-

ciety work.

Local Bible Institutes have been held by four mem-

bers of the faculty in various congregations in Maryland

and Pennsylvania. The following churches had the benefit

of such institutes: Tulpehockcn church. Little Swatara

church and Midway church in Lebanon County; Harris-

hutg church in Dauphin County; Black Rock church and

East Codorus church in York County; Spring Run church

in Mifflin County; Shainokin in Northumberland County;

Ephrata church, Mountvillc church, Lititz church and

Springvillc church in Lancaster County; Meadow Branch

church in Maryland.

These Institutes have a tendency to bring about a closer

relation between school and church, and enable the

churches to receive some of the religious benefits of the

school, not otherwise possible.

During this school-year our student body showed tnuch

interest in Mission Study work. One class of sixteen

has finisberl the first course. They are now reading " Ko-

rea in I .,,i,Mil,.n," .iml another class of eight will com-

plelr 111, III I I .1 b.-fore Commencement. The Teach-

ir-'rr,iiiinir WmiI: \v,is taken up by ten of our students.

They liavr tompkltd ilic first course. During the Com-
nieiiccnicnt week the Bible Department of our school

will render a program, at which time all those, finishing

the above-named courses, will receive their certificates.

The Lecture Course, conducted for the benefit of our

library, consisted of the following numbers: Lecture by

Professor W. A. Price, of Iowa, entitled " The Four Larg-

est .Ships," Oct. 13; lecture by Chancellor George Brad-

ford, Nov. 2, whose subject was, " America's Destiny "
; a

song recital by Orca Z. Miller, of Philadelphia, Jan. 19;

a lecture by Dr. C. C. Mitchell, entitled, "The Story of an

Ash Heap," March 20; a lecture by Dr. Andrew Johnson,

entitled, "Eli and Dennis," April S; a sacred cantata, en-

titled, " David, the Shepherd Boy," May 10, by (lie Choral

Union of the College, Mrs. I-I. A. Via, director.

Prof. J. G. Meyer, teacher of Physical Science and Math-
ematics, has leave of absence to continue his post-grad-

uate studies in Columbia University.

The Volunteer Band, consisting of twenty-two members,
lias done niurb towards stiiiiiilatiiiR religious activity in

Hie school. It has broucht cheir In llic shut-ins of the

town, been active in Sunday school work and has rendered

several public missionary programs in the Elizabethtown
church. Deputation work in the surrounding congrega-
tions has also been begun. This line of work seems to be
ipiite helpful in uniting the school with the church, as well

as stimulating missionary interest in the local congre-
gation. D. C. Rcber.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

Blue Ridge College

The work of Blue Ridge College has been worthily done
in the past months. It is the permanent purpose of Presi-
dent Bowman to make the name of Blue Ridge stand for
hard, consistent work. Persistently this idea has grown
into action until it has permeated every department of the
school.

This year, perhaps, our Music Department has shown
the most growth. Two very capable instructors of piano
and voice, assisted by an able teacher of violin, have made
this progress possible. Our Art Department has been,
for a number of years, of first quality, and continues to
grow with every added opportunity. Indeed, taking into

" "
'

'Iness of our school, we believe
the . depa

The Science Department is this year at home in a new
laboratory, with much new etiuipment, and has shown
phenomenal growth in efficiency and popularity.
The College Department will graduate in June the larg-

est class of its short history. Hand in hand with it the
Preparatory Department has been advancing, leading us
to expect a constant and continued growth for the col-
lege in the coming years.

Student literary activity has been encouraged by three
active literary societies, a students' English club, an ora-
tion contest, and a student publication which has. as its

first purpose, real representation of school-life and train-
ing. Our new auditorium contributed iiuich to the popu-
larily of the good Lyceum Course, given each year. In
fact, there is no room for loafers in any of the depart-

But the worth of Blue Ridge College is not measured
by the work she does. Rather, a college is most honored
and best evaluated by the lives of noble men and women
who have received training within its walls. To this end
the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions have bent themselves. Christian ideals and a spirit
of devotion have been encouraged by midweek prayer
meetings and Sunday evening Christian Workers' Meet-
ings. They are training our young people in Christian
work. Several of our Sunday-school classes have been
organized and are actively at work. The Bible Institute
in January encouraged Bible study, while the evangelistic
services, which accompanied it. made an appeal for a defi-
nite stand on the part of the non-Christian students. Our

Mission Study Class and two Missionary Reading Circles

present the cause of missions directly to about one-fourth

of our entire enrollment. The Volunteer Band makes the

missionary appeal a personal one, and inspires its members
to a deeper consecration. Deputation work of various

kinds gives opportunity for practical service.

The vision of Blue Ridge College is neither narrow nor

selfish. At our District Meeting, a few days ago, Bro.

John A. Garber spoke on the subject: " What shall we do

with Blue Ridge College?" He answered the question

by saying that we should make it the best college in the

State. And "being, best, though not biggest," is our

real aim. Just now we are striving hard for an endow-
ment and a new dormitory for the boys. For these we
have already obtained -several thousand dollars. The
District of Middle Maryland has voted unanimously, in

its District Meeting, to join with the Eastern District of

Maryland in the ownership and control of Blue Ridge.

.Another good thing which this year has brought is the

fact that Johns Hopkins University has placed us on an

equal fobting with the other colleges of the State. Several

of this year's class are planning to take up work in Johns
Hopkins next year. These things look good for the fu-

ture of Blue Ridge, but whatever the future brings, may
she ever serve humanity, the church, and GodI
New Windsor, Md., April 24. Harold C. Miller.

Daleville College Notes

The Year at Mount Morris

This school-year has brought many good things tn

Mount Morris College. The organization of a students'

Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. was perfected at the begin-

ning of the year and much effective work has been accom-

Bio1og.v I,nbornto College

plished by these associations. Systematic Bible and Mis-

sion .Study classes were organized, in which about ninety

per cent of the students was enrolled. A great amount of

deputation work was done by delegations, which were sent

out to various churches and mission points. The Y. M.
C. A. also drafted a set of resolutions, demanding that

after Sept. 1, 1917, all use of tobacco, profanity, obscenity

and similarly objectionable habits be absolutely prohibited

The enrollment in our Collegiate Department shows a

marked increase over last year. There are fourteen can-

didates for the A. B. degree this spring, nine of whom are

ministers. This is the largest number of graduates from
the College Department in the history of the institution.

A number of these young men and women are planning to

do mission work either at home or abroad.

Just at present we are engaged in a campaign for a

$250,000 endowment fund, which is one of the requirements
made by the State for a college to be standard. The spirit

of loyalty, which is shown by the subscriptions of our
patrons, indicates that we shall accomplish even greater
things for Christian education in the future than we have
in the past. This fund is to be called the "J. G. Royer
Endowment Fund," in honor of him whose life has meant
so much for our school.

During the first part of the school-year Bro. I. R. Beery,
of Lanark, conducted a revival of three weeks in the
College Chapel, during which a number of excellent young
men and women identified themselves with the church.
Since the beginning of the new year Bro. L. H. Root, for-

merly of Rockford, 111., has been serving as pastor of the
Mount Morris church, and his work among the students
has been very commendatory.
The Volunteer Band has been active in practical mis-

sion work. A number of programs and services have been
conducted at various places by deputations of the Band. It

has regularly conducted a prayer meeting and Sunday-
school service at the Old People's Home. Just recently
the Band made a valuable contribution to our library by
securing a combination book case and study table, upon
which are placed about one hundred and fifty volumes
dealing with different phases of the mission problems and
their solution.

We have been very fortunate in securing three men
with Ph. D. degrees, to be added to our faculty next year.
With an excellent school spirit and a bright Outlook, we
are planning to do much good in the service of the church
and Christian education. A. I. Brumbaugh
Mount Morris. III.. May 2.

It was in the fall of 1890 that the spirit of education in

the hearts of Brother and Sister B. F. Nininger focalized

into an organization. It was in a small private dwelling,

about 20x24. just across the road from the present school

buildings, that twelve children from the B. F. Nininger
and G. G. Layman families, ranging in years from six to

twelve, assembled, unconsciously to lay the foundation

for what afterwards became Daleville College. Within a

few weeks, the tenant house proving inadequate, the

school was inovcd to an upper room in the commodious
Nininger residence.

In the summer of 1891 the teacher (I. N. H. Beahm).
assisted by Brethren Nininger and Denton, erected the

first building. Besides the primary work, the scope of

education was enlarged, so as to include Normal Train-

ing.

In 1894 Bro. B. F. Nininger and Eld. T. C. Denton
purchased the school property and organized it on a still

larger scale. In 1897 the Central Building, a three-story

structure, 40x70. was erected by them.

In January. 1903. the first building, which had been con-

verted into a Boys' Dormitory, burned to the ground. One
day's solicitation furnished money enough to erect the

commodious three-story Denton Hall.

fn 1906 the Board of Trustees was enlarged by elect-

ing one member each from' Franklin, Floyd, Roanoke, and
Patrick Counties.

In 1908 $10,000 was raised to provide a much needed
dormitory for the girls. A new heating plant was built,

electric lights and water system installed, an endowment
fund started, and the old Peter Nininger homestead given

to the school,—the gift of his son, B. F. Nininger.

In 1909 the full College Course was added.

In the fall of 1911 the Gymnasium was erected.

In January. 1914, a heavy cloud gathered about the

institution in the serious illness and death of Eld. T. C.

Denton. The inspiration of his presence and the wisdom
of his counsels were no more to be had in the solution of

llic iiroblcnis which constantly arise; yet Bro. Denton
memorialized his faith jn Christian education, and his love

for the church, by willing the larger part of his estate

a-s an endowment to the institution. Thus he made pos-

sible the maintenance in the future of that which he, with

nlhers, so faithfully cared and sacrificed for in its younger
years. His is also an invitation for others to come for-

ward and continue to live in the growth of succeeding
generations, by making it possible for them to secure the

education that will multiply their usefulness. There arc

those who have already caught that spirit, for during

August, 1916, upwards of $10,000 was added to the en-

dowment by the -friendly solicitations of the late Eld. J.

G. Royer.

During the fall of 1916 all the church Districts belong-

ing to Daleville territory agreed to assist in the work by
electing two trustees each.

The class of 1916 erected a beautiful Colonial Front to

the Central Building, as a memorial of appreciation of

what the school has done for them.

The 1917 class is showing its appreciation by the erec-

tion of a modern garage, to accommodate the auto serv-

ice that is being installed.

In the above statements you will see the growth of

twenty-five years, and a vision of the faith, hope and love

that has determined its larger possibilities.

Daleville, Va. T. S. Moherman.

Manchester College

Manchester College is now in the closing days of the

most successful year in the history of the institution.

This is true from several points of_view.

The campaign that began four years ago, for better

buildings and equipment, met with success, with the result

that the institution now enjoys the advantages of a large

heating plant, a new Science Hall, enlarged Laboratories

and Library and a New Ladies' Home. The Ladies' Home
was completed just at the opening of the school. The Old
Home was rebuilt and enlarged to double its former size.

It accommodates one hundred girls, and was thought

large enough to accommodate all the girls for years to

come, but it has been crowded during the year and a

number of young women had to find homes outside. The
entire school enjoys the benefit of the very large dining

hall, which also makes an adequate place for all social

The total enrollment of different students during the

year, in regular courses, has reached 555. Of this num-
ber over two hundred are in the College of Liberal Arts.

The School of Education has been well attended. Much
interest has been manifested in Bible and Music Courses.

In addition to the above the Special Bible Term brought
one hundred additional persons in touch with the institu-

tion for a while.

The social and religious life of the school has been most
commendable. Never before was there so much interest

in mission study. The Volunteer Mission Band numbers
one hundred. Several of these have already offered their

services to the General Mission Board. The College Sun-
day-school finds pleasure in supporting a missionary on

the field. The Mission Band has been doing some excel-
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knt work in a mission Sunday-school in

of North Manchester. A movement is n
secure funds to erect a mission chapel, n
can be made permanent and more effecti'

The matter of chief interest is now ct

campaign for endowment. Much has been (

past year, while the fund is being steadily increased.
Kencral l^eld sentiment seems much improved. With Hie
recent additions of the State Districts of Michigan and
Northeastern Ohio, the field of service for the school has
been greatly increased.

The Annual Commencement Exercises will be May 18 to
May 24. .^bout one hundred students will receive diplo-
mas. Of these, thirty will receive the A. B. degree. Dr.
C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon. Pa., will deliver the class ad-
<lress on Thursday evening. May 24. The friends of the
college are cordially invited to attend these closing cx-

the

ing of Lordsburg College is being
tinctively Christian atmosphere of thi

influence the Christian Volunteer Bai
College. At present there arc seven students in the Col
lege Department who have definitely volunteered for mis
sion work.

But the one featui

the College than an

Our

that has aroused more interest in i

the present campaign for '
will be lifted in all the churchi

North Manchaster, Ind.

Ida Pn

Bridgewater College

Bridgewater College is nearing the close of one of its

most successful sessions. True to the experiences of most
colleges, it has had its problems to solve, but most of these
have been solved in a very satisfactory manner.
The business ofRcc reports that there will likely be no

'leBcit in the running expenses of the college this year.
The various congregations have responded splendidly in

raising their share of the deficit of last year. The money
subscribed to eliminate the debt which had burdened the
college for several years is now mostly paid in. This
puts the college in better financial circumstances than it

has ever been before. But not satisfied with this, the
trustees are planning a campaign to take place during the
summer and early autumn, for the purpose of raising a

$200,000 endowment fund. It is imperative that this sum
be raised so that the college can maintain its high stand-
ard. There is much sentiment in favor of the campaign
and the indications arc that it will be carried through
successfully.

Not only is the work successful from the financial stand-
point but from the educational standpoint as well. The
total number of students exceeds that of last year,. while
the number taking college work is far above that of any
previous year. Nearly half of the students are enrolled
in the college proper. The college can offer more to its

B. A. graduates from now on, because of a recent action
of the State Board of Education, which granted it full

senior standing. Its college work is now on the same
basis as that of the State university or any other first-class

college.

The organizations of the college are doing fine work
this session. The Mission Band has its usual quota of

Of thos.

cfHcienI

1 the Ge
irk ha

al Mis

people, thri

,rd recently

in the foreign field, eight are Bridge-
now in the Mission Band and five

former members. It is hoped that the band will continue
in the future to direct people to this great field of serv-
ice. The Y. W. C. A. is enjoying the most successful
year it has yet had. Many of the young ladies are giving
regularly to missions through its treasurer. The Y. M.
C. A. is doing the best work this year of any year since
its organization. It has a good hold on the young men of

the college and is exercising a strong influence for the
Christian ideals of the college. The Senior Class is fur-

nishing the library with a new equipment of chairs, tables,

magazine rack, etc. Most of this is being made in the
Manual Training Department. This is possibly the most
important addition of equipment made this year.

Within the last year, the Alumni Association has been
granted the privilege of electing four members on the
Board of Trustees of the college. This will link the
Alumni officially with the college and will work for much
better cooperation in forwarding the policies of the college.

Bridgewater, Va. N. A. Seese.

The

Lordsburg College

of Lordsburg College

efforts

t place it

aking this

scholastic 3

witnessed a decided adva
College is crystallizing its

of fundamental importance
ing its grip on the college

meiit the main object of its

graduates this year with the B. A. degree.

The trustees have offered a scholarship for (

the College Department to one of the gradual*
Academy.
This year's Bible Institute was pronounced by many to

be the best ever held in Lordsburg College. The high
standard set will be maintained and raised as rapidly as
possible.

raising 510O.OOO for two new college buildings: Adminislr,
tion and Ladies' Dormitory. It is fondly hoped that a
larger sum will be raised either for another dormitory or
an endowment, or both, before the aggressive campaign
closes. These two needs: Modern buildings, with complete
equipment, and additional endowment, arc imperative, if

the college is to be maintained and meet the demands be-
ing made upon it. But since the membership of the
Church of the Brethren on the Pacific Coast is small, com-
pared to that contiguous to the other colleges of the
church in the East, it will be somewhat difficult to raise
the desired amount in a short time. The war situation is

making it more difficult, too, to raise the anticipated sum,
but up to date. May 4, over $68,000 has been pledged.
April 28 witnessed a jubilee meeting at the college, with
a program of speaking, music, and entertainment,—fore-
noon, afternoon, and evening. About $4,000 was pledged
for the building fund within a few minutes after the appeal
for money was made. All are rejoicing over the liberality
of the friends of the college.

Lordsburg, Cal. w. I. T. Hoover.

Ladies' Dormitory, completed last fall, has not
:en large enough to accommodate all who sought a home
it, although it has room for seventy girls. Already we
e that ere long we shall need to build additional room
A Scholarship Fund, for the aid of young ministers and
her worthy young persons who arc preparing tor the

lield, is being built up. Offerings

territory on Edu-
cation Day, June 24, for this fund. Endo
coming in for it. Just recently individual members in
Spring Branch church, Middle Missouri, pledged almost
enough permanently to endow a scholarship. This is the
first endowed scholarship to come in.

A summer school of six weeks. May 28 to July 1 is to
be conducted this summer again. Full college and academy
credit is given for regular work in the summer school.
Our faculty for the coming year will be larger and

stronger than ever.

The current year will close without a
less something extraordinary happens,
money-making institution and it takes c:

to make ends meet with the finances a
we did last year and are doing it again.

Our future was never brighter, nor the outlook max.
hopeful. McPhcrson College is a standard college and the
churches concerned in conducting it are proud of it.

McPherson, Kansas. VV. O. BecUner.
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llegc is not a

management
lie. But this
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prizes, of fifteen and tc

the best grades in a

dents of all departmen
terest was manaifested,

the first, and Mr. Allen

Happenings at Juniata

hool-year there we

PRAYER MEETINGZ]

Mr

established

two yearly
ars each, for those who made
,1 information contest. Stu-

rc admitted and quite an in-

Paul Moycr, of Chicago, won
baugh, of Marklcysburg, Pa.,

the second prize. Already preparation for next year'
contest has begun, thereby stimulating in the student body
a greater interest in general.

April 17 the college celebrated the forty-first anniver-
sary of its founding. Dr. Roscoe Gilmore Stott, of Indi-
ana, gave the principal address on this occasion, Dr. Stott
is a young poet of promise, whose work has won for him
national reputation. He has been particularly successful
in the field of journalism, having contributed to forty
different magazines and periodicals. While at the col-
lege, he gave a very helpful and suggestive talk to the
students of English, who have a desire to become paid
contributors to the magazines of our country.

Interest in Debate and Oratory has not waned during
the year. Juniata's enviable record for winning her in-

tercollegiate debates, was sustained this year, when she
again defeated Swarthmore College on the home floor.

Three of the four members of Juniata's team were young
ministers whose services in preaching the Gospel may be
depended upon when college days are over.

Recently five young men were called to the ministry
by. the Huntingdon congregation. Four of them arc stu-

dents of the college and the fifth is a member of the fac-

ulty. Coming at this time in their lives, the call makes
it possible for each of them more thoroughly to prepare
himself for the work the Lord has for him in the future.

The Bailey and the Carney Oratorical Contests showed
unmistakably that interest in public speaking Is growing,
Each of these contests of the college and preparatory
schools provides two prizes of twenty-five and fifteen

dollars to those winning first and second place. This
acts as a stimulus for the young people to make careful

and painstaking preparation.

Again, this year, a number of the young ministers in the

student body have been filling preaching appointments
in the counties adjacent to the college. This service is

greatly appreciated by the various churches. In like man-
ner the Volunteer Band has been sending out teams to

hold missionary meetings and to stimulate interest in mis-
sions on the part of the local congregations. While the

work docs good for the churdhcs, it also furnishes splen-

did training for our young people while in school.

Huntingdon, Pa. O. R. Myers.

The Great Test

Heb. 12: 1-3

For Week Beginning May 27, 1917

1. Significance of the Christian Race as a Test—Ordi-
narily, the man who comes out ahead in a race is the win-
ner. This race is difTerent, It would be a poor chance for
most of lis if only the one, who got there first, would take
his seat with the crowned and glorified. Basing his word
picture on the old Olympic games, Paul tells us that cer-
tain things must be done, if wc would win. We must "lay
aside every weight,"—get rid of things that arc likely
to hold us back, or prevent us from exercising our gifts
to best advantage. We must not allow the things of this
world to hinder our spiritual progress, as they surely will
if undue attention is given them. '

Consecration of self
and all wc have to Christ's service, is the only means of
avoiding the handicap of hindering weights (Rom, 8: 1, 4;
Matt. 24: U; John 8; 31, 32; Rom. 2: 6, 7; I Cor. 16: 13-

Eph. 6: 13-18).

2. We Must Lay Aside AH Sins.—When Paul speaks
about

I'
the sin that doth so easily beset us," he shows

his intimate knowledge of human frailty. Many of us,

perhaps, have some pet sin snugly sheltered within the
heart, known only to God and ourselves. Whatever that
sin may.be, it must be banished, ere it prove our undoing
(Philpp. 3: 16; Heb. 10: 23. 35, 36; James 1: 4. 12, 25-

1 Peter S: 8).

3. God's Promise to Those Who Endure.—All who run
according to Christ's rules of the test, will surely win,—
not as in the case of the one who, in the old Olympic
games, happened to be the swiftest runner. If wc would
win, we need but keep on the track, keep going, ever
"looking unto Jesus," and the crown will surely be ours.

The Great Crown Keeper understands his business. Those
"who are in Christ Jesus," need not fear anything what-
ever. Here is his promise: " It is the Father's good pleas-

ure to give you the Kingdom" (John 15: 4-7; Philpp. I: 6.

27; Col. I: 10, 22, 23; 2 Tim. 2: 1, 3, 12; James 5: 10, 11;

2 Peter 1: 10, II; Rev. 21: 7).

CORRESPONDENCE

McPherson College

An enrollment of 450 is the high record set for the

fiscal year, June 1. 1916. to May 31, 1917.

Ninety-four students were in the Collegiate Department
for the third quarter of the present school year, sixty-two
of whom are members of the Church of the Brethren.

Twenty-five young ministers are in school. What a

force of workers coming on!

This n\\ ha irthy

among the students as follows: Rural Life and Tempei
ancc essay contests, an oratorical and a debating contes

It is gratifying to know that a considerable number c

students in both the Academy and College Department
have elected one or more Bible studies, since credit i

given for them the same as for other subjects.

One of the prime motives for the existence and fostei

Sixty-five students

er Mission Band niJ

I Gospel Team;

studying missions. The Volun-
rs thirty-seven.

ave been organized. These have
in a large number of surround-

ing church'

Everybody has heard that our permanent endo
was raised during the current year up to $226,000.

was the climax of our efforts to make our school 2

accredited college. "A Standard School pr None.'

best is none too good for the Lord's cause.

DISTRICT MEETING OF EASTERN PENN-
SYLVANIA

Of the sixty elders in Eastern Pennsylvania, forty-seven

were present at our fifty-first Annual District Meeting.

The elders convened in their preparatory session on
Wednesday, April 25, at 9:30 A. M., in the Conestoga
congregation, at Barevillc, Lancaster County. Four of

these elders were ordained during the past year.

In the evening favorable reports were heard from our

various mission points. At Shamokin a modern church-

house was built during the past year. The outlook is

promising there. In our Oley Valley field a schoolhouse

was purchased and converted into a churchhousc. Church

work at this point has taken on a new lease of life. Lake
Ridge. New York, sent the good news of eight souls won
for Christ diJring the year.

The following organization was effected by the eighty

delegates from tlie thirty-five congregations, all of which

were represented: Eld. I. W. Taylor, Moderator; Eld. J.

C. Zug, Reading Clerk; the writer. Writing Clerk. The
business continued from eight o'clock on Thursday morn-
ing until five o'clock in the afternoon. The sessions were

attended by audiences that crowded the house.

(Continued on Fftge 318)
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iVbfe« From Our Correspondents
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1 chfirge of the wo I pastor at this place.- jhbarger

nder-ihip

» rr. .iviil cn-iit spiriiiitil blessings. We have n mission
• hiss wKh fi'iir!'"]! t'linilled. Studying "Christian Heroism
;ilhi-ii l.iiiiils.'~Ett;i Itinger, Nlckerson, Kans., May 9.

MARYLAND
swood.—The Children's Day service will be at Bdgewood
y. .Tune 10. at 10 A. il. Evei^-body is Invited.—Lewis Greene,
Vindsor, Md., May 8.

to be lielrt from Frldiiy, April 12. over Sumiiiy. April 15,

'isti'ii 1 suiiiliiv-school Secretary. We a predated
iiii]nia(,'''iiieiit. lie also preached for US i

'fbiir;t K. UebLT, Kidgely, Md., May 10.

Tburmont.—Miiv 4 we anointed a sick brother of 1
baptized ten at Thurmont, May ano atetl Eld.

lie Piney Creek chunli, Jlny 8 anointed

uont. May 9 baptized two young brotbr

arnestly beg an interest in the prayers of the chi

f our sadly alflicted son.—T. S. Fike, Th rmont, M

MICHIGAN
I>ongIflke church again was made to re] olce M-lien

.iMh for us. May ta

111, after which a col-

Meeting,—Kthcl Pit-

recently. ICacli gave us n good at

1. Box lia, Sprlngfleld, Ohio. May 8.

rch met in rouncll April It. Our eldei

111 begin a series of m
tree have been added to

ew Berlin, Ohio. May 0.

eetlngs Rtny

OREGON

e here. They inme to \

y their active pnrli.'lj.iil

z^}"°E

by bnptlsm.—LeRoy
,

of Orand Rapids, Mich

,

splendid .scrlpturiil uiossugen. We hope lo hear from him ngalu
before lie leaves. Our Suiiday-scliool is doing well by lioldliig 1(h

enrollment, but we expect a larger attendiiuue during Ihf muiihiht
months. After the classes had returned to the nudli'iuc riHim,

last Sunday, Sister Caslow spoke IntGrcstlugly to the mliunl, imr
ticulariy the children. She U an experienced worker, niul till wito
helped by her suggestions. Tlila week we arc niahing a special
effort to have the mothers of our Sunday-school pupils attend
services on May 13, " Mothers" Day." Our Missionary Committee
is preparing a Special Missloliary Program, to bo given at Clirls-
lian Workers' Meeting Snnday evening, May 20.—Clraco W. Hewitt,

; Street, Portland, Oregon, May 0.

lilt Aim.—We have just clo.-ieil a very Interesting evangel-

i-.-iiiiir, of two we^ks, condueted by ICld. Chas. D. Bonsack,
Windsor, Md. Eight united with the church and a num-
thers are very near the kingdom. As a result of liia strong

L'ast on the
Iders Noah P. Castle and J. Rowland Reichard. Despite the

lit weather, we had a good attendance at the feast. Bri

; also preached bwo funerals while here.—Mrs. J. S. BowUi:
svUle, aid.. May 11.

ly church enjoyed a love feast on Sunday evening, May i

stetler officiated at this feast. May 2 we held our quartei

icil. Four letters of membership were received. Ou
, Sunday-school offerings for the last quarter will go t

; promised to be with us in a series

November. On Sunday, April 22, Bro. Samuel Hess
Sunday-school, having

PENNSYLVANIA
Codorus.-Oui

Kid. E. S. Miller, of Black Rock, Ph., r.iriKn'i^Mllnn wiin

with us. His sennons, as always, were upllftliij:. M'' >»> iissjsiiii

by the home ministers. Bro. I, M. Bowser [iri'in'lu'd iw<> si'mimis,
A collection for World-wide Missions was lukin, iiiiii>iiiithiK- l^i

Missions, Two Inivc b.'.'ii baptized 'since ray Inst report.—S. C.

ConewuBu.- (Hi .Sundriy. .May 5, the District Sunday-school Sec-
retary, liro. Natliiiii Martin, visited us at the Conewago house,
and gave an Intereallng talk along the line of Sunday-school work.
—Ada B. Shelly. Elkabethtown, Pa., May D.

. fireon Tree.-Bro. M. C. Swjgart, of tho Qormantown church,
came to us April 2, for a two weeks' series of meetings, Bro.
Swlgart brought us n stirring Qospel Message t '

good. An Inspiring

<etlng. Seventy-nlno of tho (

attend the services. To the surprise of their pastor and ours,
' trip of twenty-five miles was made In auto trucks. The
huslasm and spiritual uplift of the meeting will long be re-

l>. Kuns, Is our delegate to Am
who at present la pastor of Bethany Mission, will at on early
date he Installed in the second degree of the ministry. Our church
enjoyed a great spiritual uplift during our District Sunday-
school and Missionary Conference, held here April 24-26. AH who
took part had seemingly seen a vision. On Tuesday evening
"The Young People's Soclottes" liad n grand rally. Bro. Lln-
wood KlsiMilnTK gave tlio address. On Wednesday evening, Bro.

tng uiir Homo Ml.-<sl»u)iry ofToring. thus far, i

being ^.OiHi by Si-pt. 1.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, lOOfl N.
It Avciiiu-. PliHiidelphln, I'a,, May 11.

ouKiwt Hill.—Our lovo feast, on Saturday evening. May 5.
not 80 largely attended. However, good order prevailed.

rtly before the hour of examination services wo had an ordl-
on. Bro. S. K. Jacobs, of R. D. 11, York, Pa„ with hU
piiulou. was ordained as assistant elder. Elders D. Y. BrlU-

,
of l.ogmivill.-. I'll., Ifl. S. Miller, of BlacK Rock, Pa., and

1, l!inv^.iT, oi' Viirlc, I'li,, nsHlsted In the work. Others present

\nnuul Mooting Mission Collection, nmountlng to 123.75.—Amanda
11. Miller, II, D. 3, Spring Orovc, Pn., May 7.

SprInK Crook.—Since our last report three were received by
We a so received twelve Into

and reorganized onr
il 2-2. with an attend-
WHS chosen suporln-

y good representation

H III t evening at Palmyra.
Ions \ ere also present. Our

rvlces each evening from April 2D to
o pastor, with tho exception of the
iro. W. S. Long, of Altoonu, preached u

Our communion '

: Elders W. 8. Long

cnmpleted for the i

I rejected for u

of Troutvllle, Va., preactied an excellent i

hool la progressing i

Bro. Reed preached
Sunday. Text, Mar

irterly council May G.

jlmestouo. wore with us.

(ninlstry.

Nead on
lUl-lnsplrlng

enlng and Bro. Nead <

which will

obably lio the last In the old chnrcii. Wo expect to continue

our Sunday-school and other sorvlces while tho church Is being

built, using the old schoolhouse and the grove. If necessary.-

Nannie J. Miller, K. U. 1, Brldgewoter, Va., May 12.

(iDrmantown church mot for council meeting May 0. . Bro. J. B.

Peters conducted tho opening
then given by Bro. II. W. I'e

lOl for boptl7.1ng. On next Sunday

burger visited Sister Soph

ill. She rejoiced to hayi

' appointed is June 17,

Si8t 'shbai

Midi., May 0.

'Woodland Village Church changed the date (

-
- - —-'>. M

Christian. Woodland.,:b' Day -program.-

MONTANA

' P. M. We are arrang-

islng nicely. April 15 i

our communion services on the third Saturday in May, beginning

lit 4 P, M. Tho Bisters asked tlie privilege of breaking tiie bjeail

and passing the cup.

been received by baptism since i

I largo as usual, although

NEBRASKA
!ro. William U. Wagner, of -

; Sunday. May 8, and oniclut

ling. May 7. May 10, Bro. V.

s. He spoke in the evening
ol and Christian Workers.-

. _. , of Surrey, N. Dak., will conduct tlie

s. We are ail pleased to have Bro. Shorb with us again

revival meetings. We have reorganized our Christian

Workers' Meeting,

ndid

s.—Mrs. Amanda Peters, R. D. 3, Stark'

OHIO
-On the£vcning of May 6 we were favored by

ress. She spoke
L Sister Lydia Tayl(
interesting and

r attentivi

111. She gave

Ella E.

nlbrldge, Ohio. May 1

enter church met in quarterly meeting

era extended to him a vote of thanks and appreciation for

ntiring efforts In the Master's work. By a unanimous vote 1

L. H. Miller and Eld. M. M. Taylor will jointly oversee the w

-J. W. Galley,

interest of the

anicsbufg. Pa., May 10.

I duties 1

r Confiwago congregation to rell

I and responsibility on the shouldei

I a church hesitate, but unanimousi

Volun.
which we iruBE

prolitable to us all. Mothers' Day will b© observed at

e next Lord's Day.—Anno E. Rummelt, Box 20, Hollsop'

May 7.

nUrrnrioe.-Our church met In quarterly members' meet-
D. T. Detwller presided. The question of

church favoring an Orphans' Home, In connection
ing April

. for the Aged' and Infl Martlnsburg
orably. Our

, of Elders D. T.

L. T. Holslnger. one year. Bro. A. O.

I Sunday morning, and gave us a very

Enterprise, Pa., May

int congregation. Bro. Wampler had chorgo of the

rin Sunday following, these brethren remained with

ich gave ver^y Inspiring talks In regard to responsibility

dship, after which Bro. S. O. Greyer was advanced to

ministry.—Stella S. Long, Peon Laird, Vo., May 8.

-We met in council at the Laurel Branch house May 5. Eld.

eddle presided. ._ .membership
collection was taken to help

buMd''a''urethrcn'churchhoHse at Crewe. Va. It was decided to

ilnld an election meeting at our next council at the Falrvlew

ii«e Tune 30 The ordination committee. Elders A. J. Weddle.

F„y.. V«.. M., 7.

^^gH,No.roN
Centralla congregation Is In a hopeful, growing condition. We

are having well-attended prayer meetings and Christian Work-

ers' Meelings.Severol have moved ' *>" " «"" ""

spirituality

earnestly working for a greater degree ol

Tiong us. young and old, and a more complete sepa-

iroiu worldllness Our present elder Is Bro. D. B. Eby

of OlymplB, Wash.—Mobel Whlsler, Centralhi, Wa^sIi.,^May "^

council April 21, Eld.

ent rendered a good missionary program. Bro. Sutphln roi-

(CoDtlnued on Page 320)

^
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DISTRICT MEETING OF EASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

(Conllaiiod from Page 315)

The question of greatest moment before the meeting

was the matter of taking over Elizabcthtown College as

the property of the church. After a careful consideration

of the great cause of educating our young people, and the

need of schools that maintain the principles of the Church

of the Brethren, it was decided to transfer the college into

the hands of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and any

othtr adjoining Districts that might desire to further

the interests of the college.

The college was formerly controlled by a Board of

Trustees elected by the contributors of the school. These

contributors, at a meeting last year, decided to present

the school to the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and

such other Districts as should decide to share in her own-

ership and control.

This close relation between the church and school will

undoubtedly instill greater confidence in the school on the

part of the church, create a keener sense of permanency

as regards the school, and awaken a deeper interest in the

cause of Christian education.

Elders S. H. Hcrtzlcr and J. H. Longencckcr will rep-

resent us on the Standing Committee. With them we

The Norristown congregation was granted the privilege

of representing in the Southeastern District of Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey, and S'outheastcrn New York. In reply

to a query for an additional missionary, to be supported

by the Sunday-schools of Eastern Pennsylvania, a com-

mittee, to whom tlie query had been referred, recom-

mended that all churches with a membership of three hun-

dred or more,—that arc not now supporting a missionary

on the foreign field,—and any other congregation that

feels impressed to do so, be urged to support a foreign

missionary. Tlie recommendation was unanimously ac-

cepted.

Several congregations on the Eastern Shore of Mary-

land petitioned for the organization of a new State Dis-

trict on the Eastern Shore. The matter was deferred

for a year. The sermon on Wednesday evening was

preached by the writer on the theme, " Justification."

Klizabethtown, Pa. K. W. Schlosser, Writing Clerk.

GOOD NEWS
A short time before the District Meeting at Ankleshwer,

this year, we held an election for the ministry. At once

it was announced that the ordination or installment serv-

ices would be held March 4, when we would have one of

the other brethren with us. By thus arranging, all those

who wished to be present for this solemn service, were

able to do so. Bro. Blough was here to conduct it. The

acrmon was prepared for the occasion, and was exceed-

ingly appropriate. I like elections to be held, as usual,

on a day when there is a business meeting of the church,

but the ordination services ought to be. held on a Sunday,

when all the people are present. It helps.

Our District Meeting was good. We were glad to have

it here, though it came by the misfortune of others. They
arc well now, and the meeting is over. We set up poles,

cross-tied them with bamboos, and then put fodder on top

of the bamboos. This was the tabernacle, and the ground

lioor was strewn with dry straw, so that it was a pleas-

ant place to ait all day. Of course, when once we get our

church, for which we are longingly hoping, we will have

all our meetings, large and small, in it. But we are with-

out a church for the present. And our love feast is soon

at hand. We hold it annually on the night before Good
Priday. That time is so very appropriate. But we will

have to erect some sort of a pandal for that, as we have

uu church. And our schoolhouse is too small. Our people

arc too poor to build- one, and too much scattered among
the villages.

This is Sunday. This morning Bro. Govindji and I were

at a neighborihg village, where we spent last night, and
where four were baptized. I asked him to baptize them,

and he did so. He is the brother who was recently chosen

to the ministry, referred to in the first part of this letter.

He and his good wife are strong for the church, and we
doubt not, if grace continue with us, will become worthy
workers in the Master's vineyard in the years to come.
There arc others waiting for baptism.

Ankleshwer. India, March 25. Wilbur B. Stover.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

'. eight. We received for

rosnoH, twelve ApronH, Home dustciipfl. eight bonnets,

jlltod f|iint(i, knotted twelve comforters, pieced n

nnniGH ror It nmoiinting to 935, nnd sold the qiiltt

rccGlv<!d $77.82 for lunch and dinners nt sales, and
mnterinls ^>&.70. Our ofHcers are Sister Lydlii

ealdont; Slater Cliarlty Miller. Secretary; Sister

II, Trensurer.—Charity Miller, n. D. 7, Plymouth.

—Our Sisters' Aid Society, during 1010, held twen-

ty-tlireo meetings, with an average nttendanoe of six. We madt
thirty-three pmyer-coverlngs, one dresser wciirf and one stand

cover (both Mexican work>. Wo quilted four guilts and dl«l

some other work, such an aprons, pillow-slipH, carpet allpppr?

and the like. The collections for the year amounted to Jll.l>7

The Income for the year was $32.88. The expenses for the yeai

were |U.M, The balance In the treasury was ?18.8n. By a special

Sister Annie Clapper. Treasurer.—Mrs. Maggie Baker, New Enter-

prise, Fa., May 3.

MBRCER80VKG MISSIOli^ PA.—The following is a report of

our Aid Society for the ^nr ending April 1, 1017. We held

twelve rpgulnr meetings nnd a number of called meetings. We
have flfteen members In our society, with an average attendance
of eight. We made ond sold seventy-three different articles for a

total sum of |33.3(, and after paying our bills we have a balance

of $17.30 In our treasury. We have two comforts finished, ready
for sulc, as well ns numerous articles that we have made up at

tlila time, such us bonnets, aprons, etc. In addition to the above
work the society has decided to start a church fund. On March
l-l, 1917, the first money collected towards the Church of the

Brethren, to be erected nt Mercersburg, Pa., foils to the honor
of our dear sister, Mrs. Jennie Koblnson, who has collected nnd
turned over to the society the sum of $2.50 for the above cause.

We now have ii.StO In this fund. In addition to the amount In the

treasury of the Aid Society, which we have pledged to the

church fund that the society has started, with the hope that it

will Increase large enough to build a church for our little mis-

sion nt Mercersburg, Pa., ere long. Anyone In the District wish-
ing to contribute to this fund, thereby helping our little mission

to n chnrch, may do so by remitting donations to our President

or Secretary, or any one In our society. This we will highly ap-

proclnte, and ft blessing will be yours. Our oflicera are as fol-

lows: Sister Myrtle McCoy, President; Sister Jennla Robinson,
Vice-President; Slater Ida Hawbaker, Treasnrer-; the writer, Sec-

retary.—Rhoda M. Lenherr, Mercersburg, Pa., April 29.

8ANOEBVILL.E, VA.—The following Is a report of our Sisters'

Aid Society for 1916: Our work consists mostly of making prayer-

coverings, comforters and numerous small articles for sale. We
also sell flavoring extracts. We have nn enrollment of thirty-

nine members. The society held nine meetings during the year,

with air average attendance of fourteen. We received the foUow-
InglDg: Monthly fees, $20.11; birthday offerings, $2,54; dish mats, 79

cents; Easter donation, $10.77; Thanksgiving offering, $10.05;

Old Folks' Home, at Tlmbervllle, Va., $10.

We also donated the following articles to several needy families:

Eight garments, two pillows, three comtorters, and $1 In cash.

; received during t

Brldgcwnter, Va., May 1.

CNION CITY, IND.—During
-day meetlngi

Our officers for

; Sister Bessie

, Secretary; Sister Dasle Click,

Sisters' Aid Society 1

attenda:

enrollment being thirty-two. Ouf work
milking prayer-coverings, garments of all kinds, quilts and
comforts. We also served lunch at three sales. Total amount re-

ceived, $157.62. Total amount expended, $70.94. We gave $10.20

for children's clothing, $10 to a sick sister, $5 toward paying an
evangelist, $5 to tho Qulnter Memorial fund and $7 for other

The prospects look bright for the coming
McFarland, Union City. Ind., April 30.

—Mrs. Pearlettn

MATRIMONIAL

Blrd-Bresheari.—At the residence of the undersigned, April 22,

1917, Mr. Jacob B. Bird, of Avery, Mo., and Sister Iva M. Breeh-
ears, of Fairfield, Mo.~L. B. Ihrlg, Falrfleld, Mo.

Bowman-CBscbcer.—April 29, 1917, at the residence of Sister
Snrnh Casebeer, Gelgcr, Pa., by the undersigned, Mr. Oordoo W.

Yoder, Conway, Kai

-By the undersigned, at his residence. May 3,

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead whlcli die In the Lord"

lept. 16, 1870. Her later :

i often done befoi

Her husband, oi

oung. of the
Cherry Grove church, conducted the services. Text, 2 Cor. 4:

lS-19.—P. R. Keltncr, Freeport, 111.

CalUhan, Roy Merrll, infant son of Brother nnd Sister Dnvid
Colllhan, horn April 14, 1917, died April 27, 1917, aged 13 days.
Besides his parents he is survived by three sisters. Services at

the Wlndber chnrch by Bro. H. S. Replogle. Text. Matt. 18: 3, 4.

Interment In the Berkey cemetery.—Mrs. Harvey Knavel, Windber,

the
'

He I

Waldo, Knna.

Fitzgerald, Sister Emma, daughter of David and Susan Tliomns,
born July 4, 1859. at Roanoke, 111., died April 30. 1917, nt Wiebltii.

Kans.. nged 57 years. 9 months ond 27 days. Her death was dUP
to pornlysis. She wos married to Eto. William Fitzgerald De.-.

14, 1876. To this union were born three sons and eight daughter.-;.

Mer husband nnd one daughter preceded her. Services at the
Church of the Bretliren. near Murdock, Kans., conducted by the

rdock, KiniM.

SIstiT Aunn Wi^c.

Whitney, near Portls, Kans., aged 53 years and 4 months. She
was united In marriage Sept. 7. 1884, to Albert Flory, who pre-
ceded her to the better land about twenty-eight years. To this
union were born two children, Bro. Less W. Flory, of Stanley,
Ohio, and Sister L. H. Whitney, of Portls. She leaves to mouru
her loss seven grandchildren, one brother and three sisters.

Sister Flory united with the Church of the Bretljren at the age

years ago. nnd lived here until death. Services at the Church
of the Brethren at Portls by the undersigned, assisted by other
brethren. Interment beside her husband in the North poplar
Ridge cemetery, Ohio.—1. S. Lerew, Portis, Kans.

Harley, Sister Elizabeth, widow of Bro. Isaac K. Harley, born

daughter. Services by Bro. S. H. Flory and J. M. Kline.
Sister Harley was born in Montgomery County. Pa., and moved
to Manassas, Va., thirty-one years ago.—S. C. Harley, Manassas.

The hungry were never turned from her door. The mission work
of the church was always remembered by her with liberal dona-
tions. The writer has known her for thirty-five years. FunernI
services at the borne by the writer. Interment In the home
cemetery. She leaves an aged husband with two adopted daugh-

grandmother. Services by Bro. Weller,
church April 25. Interment In the Harlai
Weller, Copemisb, Itflch.

Heinrleh, Bro. Laurence Frederick, eldest sun of Jacob and
Phoebe Helnrich, born Jan. IS, 1869, near Jelloway, Knox County,
Ohio, died April 20, 1917, aged 48 years, 3 months and 2 days. He

marriage with Charlotte Workman Feb. 15,

TO tnis union were born four sous and o
having preceded him in infancy. He un

I daughtei

i Brethren at North Bend in the year 1904 in which he re-

mained faithful until death. He leaves his wife, three sons, one
daughter, one grandson, an aged father and one sister. Services

assisted hy Eld. C. J. Wo
etery.—Icie Mae Workman, Howard. Ohio.

Karns, Mary Jane, daughter of Richard and Mary Wells, born
May 12. 1842, near Giughamsburg, Ohio, In which community she

1 the Hickory Grove congregation. Because of their
faithfulness and loyalty, the Middle District congregatiou called
them to the deacon's office in 1878, In which office they faithfully
labored. Nearly a year ago she was stricken with paralyses.
She bore her afllictloa with much patience, until April 23, when,
near the close of the day, she peacefully passed away at the age
of 74 years, 11 months and 11 days. Her last years were spent In

band, five sons, five daughters, forty-two grandchildren and
nineteen great-grandchildren. Services at the West Milton church
by Elders S. A. Blessing and Jacob Coppock.—Gertrude Oaks,

and Sister Kathryne Belle Casebeer.—D. H. Walker, djed I

Somerset, Pa.

GUbcrt-Nosi.—By the undersigned. In Milford, Ind., April 7,

1917, Bro. Arthur Gilbert and Sister Marie Noss.—C. Walter
Warstler, Auburn, Ind.

Llnglo-9labnch.—By the undersigned, April IS, 1017, Bto. Myron
Llugle and Sister Alma Slabach, both o^ Conway, Kans.—W. H.

I July 6, 1873, near Rehrersburg, Pa.,

ae of her sister, Mrs. Hnrry Wiest, in

j aud 26 days. She had been

the widow of the late Philip Keeney, an< » sisters. Interment
Services by Eld. John Herr and Bro.

Michael Kurtz.—H. F. King, R.

Hlracofe, Bro. John V., died May 4, 1917, at his home, east of
Eaton, Ohio, from the effects of paralysis, after an Illness of

only a few days, aged about 68 years. Bro. Klracofe was born
in Virginia, but came to this country several years ago. Besides

Gratis. Interment In Gratis cemetery.

—

Fletcher Deaton,
A. M. Binehart, R. D. 19, Eaton, Ohio,

Kirocore, Ruth, five-year-old daughter of Brother and Slstc
, Klracofe, of near Gratis, and n granddaughter of Brt

mer treasurer $86.73. Freewill
received $5i>.48 (or work nnd
year. Total received for the

donated.—one for the Hospital.
articles. Monthly collections,

, $07.80 for papering and

oincera were elected for 1917: President, Mrs. Fred Boren : Vice-
President, Mrs. G. A._CK8ie_l; Secretary, Mrs. M. B. Wolf; Assist-

Balley;
Baum, Sister Katie Ann, nee Royer. wife of Eld. Henry Baum,

born in Union County, Pa., Jan. 28, 1853. died at Shannon, 111.,

March 18, 1917, aged 04 years, 1 month and 18 days. Her parents

Brubaker. Interment
10. Eaton, Ohio.

• Landes, Bro. Samuel S., son of John and Catherine Landes, born
Jan. 22. 1841, in Hardy County, W. Va., died March 19, 1917. at
the home of bis daughter. Mrs. I. H. Roblson, Portland, Ind.,
aged 70 years. 1 month and 25 days. He was the youngest of a
family of eight children. Feb. 18, 1863, he was married to Sister
Hannah Stonestreet. In Fayette County, Ohio. To this union were

of the Brethren, conducted by the writer, assisted by :

Ilummfr. The remains were taken to Gravity. Iowa, where tbey
were interred in the cemetery near by.—B. D. Hirt, 401 Floral
Avenue. Fortlaud. Ind.
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sorrowing hiidbnnil, fni

ers. Services by Rev. H
lu tbe Bnkersville (Liithe

r by.—M«ry S. Meyors. II

!t[oClcur)-. Sister Amanda, nee Shullz, wUe ot Bro. Wm. M
fleary. died April 30, 1017. nt lier home nt Glade City. Pa., us
an years. S months nad 20 days. Sister McCleary gave blrtli

in the Heidelberg house by 1

Sister Peirce

., K. D. J. I.eb;.no „. P„.

1., (lied Ma rch 2(1

nn',l'=7

, IflOO, he was ordained I

ttd elder in charge of

nithfiilly lield until ii fev

ert W.. born Feb. 2', 1833. i

the home of hla daughter
Mnuphpster. Ind., aged &i j

member of the ChurL-h of tl

by Elders I. B. Book an

eh by Elders i

y.—Gertrude E. I'.oolt, Norlli

e of Bro. Harry Rock, born
the bounds of the Middle

;ed parents,

Ind.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

June "21, 7:30 piii. Sterling.

.Tiino 2. 0:30 pm. Moacow.
Juno 30, ClDarwntor.

July 14, 8 pm, Wluchcster.

Mny 20, 7 pin, NapervlIIo, Bethel

May 20, 0:30 pm, Elgin.

May 20. 7 pm, Dixon.
May 20. : 30 pm, Frunklln
a rove.

May 27, 0:30 pm. Hickory

May 30' and 31, 2 pm, Yellow

Juni . 10 t

I pm, Hock

iCansns Center.

. Fiedonln.

Juno 17. Morrill.

Maryland

May 20, 2 pm, MIddletown Vnl-

Jnne 2, 3 pm, Long Gr(

Tune 0, Accident

Juno 2, pm, Harlan.
Juno 2. 10:30 nm. New Havon.
June 0, 0: 30 pm, Cryatnl.
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Juno 10, 7:30 pm, Sugar Ridge,
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Mny 20, 4 pm, Lognnsport.
Mny 20, Tippecanoe,
May 20. 10 nm. Eel River.
May 20, D pm, Laporte. Ross
house.

May 20, 7 pm, MiBsisBlnewn.
May 2fl, 4 pm, Plpo Crceb.

May 20, Shipaliewana.
May 2«. pm, Upper Fall Creek.

Mny 27, Kan;
Church.

Juno 30, Grand

June 2, Alvo.

North Dnhota
June 23, ICenmnre.
June SO, Pleasant Valley,

Mny 26, pm. Sugar Creek.
Mny 26, 5 pm, Blanchard.
May 20, 6 pm. West NlmlshlUe
May 26, Lick Creek.
Mny 20, 10 am. West Charle
ton (Hickory Grove).

May 20, 2 pm. Oakland.
Mny 20, Wyandot.
May 27, Mlrtdlobury.
May 27, Englo Creek.

Valley.

Ml, Indianapolis.
,
Middle District.

June 2. HickBvlUe,
June 2, Ross.
Juno 2, 10 am. Middle District.
June 2. 10 am. Swan Creek,

0. pm, Osceola,
6, Mt. Etna.
8. Panther Creek.
G, Fernald.
8 and 27, Garrison
J and 27, Oes MolQ

, Grundy County.
, Cedar Rapids.

I, Fairview.
City.

May 22 and 23. Midway, at Mld-

CrMk.
May 21,

Uay 28, Qidnt«r.

pm, Washlngtoi

Eden Valley.

May 24, 25, 10 a

Upper Maple Spring hoi
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v.uu."»n. Black Rock house.
May 27, Williamsburg.
May 27, fl pm, Manor. Penn Run

Mny 27. Middle Creek,

Pike bouse,
rune 3. 6:30 pm, New Paris,
fune 3, pm. Rummel.
func 3. 6 pm. Snake Spring

I and 10. Lost Creek.

West

June 10. Raven Rui

.Tune 24, Meyersdale.
July 1, Cheat Creek,

June 2, Panhandle.

Virginia

Mny 26. Lebanon,
May 26. Llnvllle Creek. Cedar

wngo, Bnchmnnvllle
Mny 20 nnd 30. 10 nm,
Swntnrn. Zelgler howsi

May 20 and 30. Mountvi]
gregatlon, at Peterabu

May 20 and 30, 10 nm
Con e'a toga.

Mny 30 and 31, Whlteonk con-
gregntion, PennvlIIe house.

June 2, Warriors Mark.
June 2, 3 pm, Elbetliel.
.Tune 2, Mechanic Grove.

. June 2, Ridge, Fogleaanger

June 2. 4 pm. Spring Run, Pine

ANNUAL MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
Readers of the " Gospe! Messenger" will please note

that Annual Commencement exercises of Bethany Bible
School will be held at Chicago June 6.

Persons from north and cast of Chicago going to the
Annual Conference, to be held at Wichita, Kans., June 7 to
15, can arrange their trip so that they can attend both
events, on the same tickets and at the same price. In
fact, m so doing they can double the pleasure and profit of
the trip,

*^

For the accommodation of those going to Wichita by
way of Chicago, the Santa Fe Railway announces that
Free Reclniing Chair Cars will leave the Dearborn Straet
Station, Chicago, at 10:30 o'clock each evening, and will
run through to Wichita without change, arriving there
at 4:35 P. M, the next day, only 18 hours from Chicago.

If you desire to make the trip via Chicago and the
Santa Fe, to be sure of a place in these Free Reclining
Chair Cars you should notify the undersigned or the near-
est Santa Fe agent, stating how many in your party and
on what evening you will leave Chicago for Wichita, The
same kind of service will be offered on the return trip
from Wichita after the Conference,
The Santa Fe will have an Information Bureau in the

Auditorium Building at Wichita, where full information
can be obtained about special arrangements after the
meeting for visiting the Pan Handle of Texas. McPherson
College, and for making the return trip home.
The following are round-trip rates from a few principal

pomts only—others can be had for the asking:
Pittsburgh, $44.40 Lima, Ohio, .... $3500" •• *2;80 Dayton, Ohio 33.90
Mansfield, Ohio 38.10 Warsaw, Ind., 3110
N. Manchester, Ind., 31.60 Elkhart,' Ind.,' 30 70
Anderson. Ind 30.00 Mllford. Ind.. ....-.!..!" 3110
Logansport. Ind 20.50 Chicago, 26 60
Grand Rapids, Mich., 33.90

Stop-over allowed at Chicago and all points West No
clergy tickets on sale west of Pittsburgh, Tickets on
sale in Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan June 5, 7, and 8
At Chicago and west, June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, good to re-
ctum till July 4.

Be sure your ticket reads via Chicago over the SANTA
FE. Write Bethany Bible School, 3435 Van Buren St.,
Chicago, "for their Commencement Announcement, and
to me or W.J. Black, Passenger Traffic Manager, Santa
Fe Railway, 1119 Railway Exchange Building, Chicago.
111., for all information about railroad arrangements and
tickets. p. H. Beery.
3543 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

Rock Island
TO

Wichita
Daily from Chicago,

Kansas City, St.

Louis, Minneapolis-

St. Paul, Des Moines.

THE LOGICALWAY

Eqmpment
Superior Dining Car Service

Address any Rock Island represents*

Annual Conference
Church of the Brethren

Wichita, Kas.. June 7-15, 1917

Special Round Trip Fares
ST. LOUIS TO WICHITA

and Return

, Tickets on sale early in June. Stop-over
privileges at all [xiints going t

ing within final lir

than July 4th,

of ticket-

Missouri Pacific
The picturesque route along the banks of
the Meramec and Missouri Rivers for over
one hundred miles. Through the heart
of the finest agricultural section of Western
Missouri and Kansas.

Tings has.

EASAffTf.

ST. LOUIS

JTE J

Delegate. u«ti.s the MISSOURI PACIFIC have

Lm'n8"'.Tnd1caT.Tii>yip°ab™e"fh'i7.«'o3'.

Special Train

Chicago toWichita
For InlernalionatConference

Church of-the "Brethren

SCHEDULE
Lv. Chicago 1 0.00 p.m. June 8
Lv. Kansas City 9.20 a.m. June 9
L.V. Emporia 1 2.35 p.m. June 9
Ar. Wichita 3.00 p.m. June 9

au choose to leave CLicago or Kanaaa City on earlier dat<

have choice of several daily trains.

$26^mm ^S round trip

fromChicago
On sale June 5 to 9
Final return limit July 4

Puilman Fares
Chicago to Wichita

:

STANDARD
Lower Bertt Upper Berth Drawing-Roor

$4.50 $3.60 $16.00
TOURIST

$2.25 $1.80

Santa Fe Ry., 78 E. Jackson St., Chicago

A.k Santa Fe R<^pr««tativ<: .'

follow;Dg cities:

Buffalo, N.Y.. 2

CiileiSlfi. bbio
Cleveland. Ohio
Detreit, MieL.
Kaaea. City, Ma

Pitt)btir0h. P...

e'S*^!?-^""-
203 TrsccJoi, Bldtf.

51 Gri™'<rid St"
"

711 CheJlnot^?,
*

St. Loui ..„ _..

W«duDtfton. D. C. 4 IVoodward Bldg.
Pcor.VlU..21lSo. JcKjr.onSt.
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Praying in Christ's Name
We ean scarcely conceive of anything more com-

forting to the disciples than the great promise to do

whatever they would ask in his name. This it was that

would make ifpossible for his disciples to do, after he

was gone, greater things than he himself had doine. He
and the Father would work through them. This is a

fact of tremendous significance for daily life. To
know the secret of this power is to be strong for any

task. But what is praying in Christ's name?

It is not merely putting the phrase into your prayer.

To do anything in the name of another, is to do it as

the representative, the agent, of that other. It is to

do what he himself would do if he were acting for

himself. This implies a true acquaintance with that

other's plans. You can not act truly in another's

name, unless you know what he wants done. To pray

in Christ's name you must be in sympathy with his pur-

poses. You must be possessed of his spirit. You must

know him. To the extent that your desires and aims

have been identified with his, can you pray in his name.

To the extent that you partake of the spirit of Christ,

can you pray in the name of Christ.

The Ministry of Tears

Some one has observed that the division of our

Bible into chapters and verses is often unfortunate

and misleading, but that we can forgive all this for the

single fact of having set out sharply in one verse these

two great words, "Jesus wept." The simple genuine-

ness and depth of Jesus' sympathy is what impressed

the bystanders on this occasion, and it is a fact quite

great enough to teach us a useful lesson too.

The first condition of helpfulness is an ability to

sympathize truly with the person you would help.

And that ability is not so common as you might sup-

pose. You will find plenty of shallow-souled people

who are very demonstrative in their show of emotion,

but genuine sympathy,—the kind that knows just how
the other person feels,—is as rare as it is valuable.

The possessor of it, whatever other qualities he may
lack, is well equipped for a ministry of usefulness.

There are times when you can do nothing to lighten

another's sorrow but share it by weeping with him,

and such sharing may really make the burden lighter.

Do not be ashamed of tears, if they are genuine.

The Unfinished Business

Without reference to the new business which may
come before the Wichita Conference, the matters car-

ried over from last year are sufficient to assure us that

the Conference is not likely to be a dull one. Four
committees are to report on the questions assigned

them. It is no disparagement to the fourth,—the new-
est of these,—to say that the other three are every one
of the utmost importance.

The music question certainly deserves much more
attention than it has received. It is well worthy of the

study of a special committee, and the committee's re-

port should have the conscientious consideration of t!ie

Conference. But the other subjects are of longer

standing, and each of them touches the church life at

its very center.

The Ministerial Question has been on the docket

since 1911. Successive reports have made the accumu-
lating matter so voluminous that it is almost enough
to fill a fair-sized booklet of itself. A large majority

of the Standing Committee of last year considered tliis

subject the most important one before the Conference.

So many of our problems link right up with the ques-

tion of proper leadership in the ministry that it is not

easy to overestimate the vital nature of this issue.

Having been under consideration so long, the Wichita

Meeting is likely to take decisive action.

The Committee on Elimination of Committees got

its name from a phrase in the query which led to its

appointment. The name is not very felicitous, per-

haps, but it does direct attention to the growing feel-

ing that our church machinery is in danger of becom-

ing too cumbersome. Yet elimination is not exactly

the word which strikes at the heart of the problem.

What is wanted is such a simplification and readjust-

ment as will insure the greatest possible efficiency.

The church is waking up to the truth that her greatest

opportunity for usefulness lies in constructive work,

such as is represented by these organized activities.

This is what gives to this subject such far-reaching
possibilities.

The Committee on Saving Our Children to the
Church has not proposed a final answer to the problem,
but it has recommended a method of studying the
problem intelligently, so that the proper data may be
secured. And it has set forth the conditions, the ele-

ments of the problem, in such a way as to convince any
one that no question could possibly be second in im-
portance to this. What could be more vital to the fu-

ture of the church?

The more you study these three subjects in all their

bearings, the more firmly you will become convinced
that each of them is more important than the other

two.

The moral of this little story is that matters of tre-

mendous significance are on the Wichita program, and
that your congregation should be sure to be on hand,
in the person of its duly autliorized representatives.

And further, that you should go yourself.

Why Did Christ Work Miracles?

Because he could not help it. Being what he was,

he could not stand in the presence of human need,

with power to help, and not extend tiiat help. In this

he is the ideal type for men, as well as the perfect re-

vealer of God.

But just because these miracles of helpfulness are

the natural expression of Christ's love, they are a

proof of his divine origin and mission. It has been

well said that the poet writes because he is a poet, not

to convince the woHd of the fact. But if he is a true

poet, his writings will afford convincing proof. If

your motive in your good deeds is to convince people

that you are good, you will be more likely to convince

them that you are vain. But if you really or? good,

your deeds will evidence the fact.

Federation and Service
Following the days of the Protestant Reformation

for at least tbree hundred and fifty or seventy-five

years, " doctrine " was the big word in the churches.

It could hardly have been otherwise. The Reforma-

tion grew out of rebellion against the doctrines of the

Romish Church, The Protestant churches, springing

up one after another, were concerned, first and most of

all, in framing creeds and making doctrinal statements,

each agreeing upon a body of doctrine believed to be

maintained by the Word of God. This was the natural

thing under the circumstances. The spirit of debate

among the churches followed, and doctrine continued

to be the paramount issue for centuries after Luther

sprung the Reformation.

Not so today. Whether a fortune or misfortune,

Christendom has changed view-points. Polemics be-

long to the past. At present the face of Christendom

is set on " doing things." " Cooperation " and " serv-

ice " have already become the big words. The high

tide is toward iederation and accomplishment. In

every nook and corner of Christendom the pronounced

tendency is to coordinate forces into a state of co-

operation for purposes of service. New visions of

responsibility for the spread of the Kingdom and the

salvation of the world have broken upon the people,

and they are under the conviction that the hour for

faithful, whole-hearted service is upon us, and under

these conditions the spirit of service has been engen-

dered.

The biggest thing in the world, in federation for

service, is the Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America, hcginning in 1908. But the influ-

ences upon the inner life of the bodies, uniting in the

movement, date back indefinitely in the past. Such

movements do not materialize in a day; they are the

outgrowtii of a long series of disturbiiig conditions In

the under-currents. For years the larger and most in-

fluential churches of America have felt that their dif-

ferences in doctrine were not such as to bar closer

fellowship, and especially federation for service,

—

the federation not to supplant the autonomy of the

churches entering the compact.

Ill 1905 the Interchurch Conference on Federation

met in New York. This body was composed of repre-

sentatives of thirty churches, and it framed the Con-

stitution of the Federal Council of the Churches of

Christ in America, which was adopted by the Federal

Council in 1908, when it had its formal beginning. It

then represented the union of twenty-nine churches or

denominations, but since then four more have united

with it, representing, in all, a total membership of

about 18,000,000 believers,—something over two-

thirds of the total Protestant membership of the Unit-

ed States, There are about 170 denominations and

sects in the States.

Federation for service has spread among the Prot-

estant churches of all lands. Across the sea, in Eng-

land and Wales, there is the National Council of the

Evangelical Free Churches, constituted by the Con-

gregational, Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Free

Episcopal Churches and the Society of the Friends,

representing a membership of about 2,000,000, with
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nearly 10,000 mini^tt•^s. There is also the World's

Evangelical Alliance, as a universal organization, with

headquarters in London, England. So you see.

The Methodist Episcopal Church, North, and the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, the two largest

branches of the Methodist Church in America, have

each appointed large committees for the purpose of

bringing them together in organic union, which means

more than federation for service. All branches of the

Methodist Church in the States have a membership of

nearly six millions, and there is no good reason that I

know, why they should not all unite in one body. And

the prophet says it will soon come to pass.

The spirit of federation for service has become the

dominant spirit in Christendom in all lands. It has

grown to be well nigh irresistible. It raises many

grave questions for the small, weak churches. Con-

sider, for example, the Federal Council of the Church-

es of Christ in America, with a membership of more

than two-thirds of all the believers of our country,

united in one body for service. What does it mean?

What will it mean to the weak, small churches? The

spirit of union worked out and made operative in so

large a body, will have sweeping power, and it will

certainly double up several times over the difficulties

and problems of the small, weak churches. It's a

condition that we can not ignore. And we dare not

be blind to it.

The Church of the Brethren, from her very origin

and mission in the world, can never be anything but

distinctly doctrinal, the prevailing tendency to over-

look doctrine notwithstanding. Her one contention is,

THE WHOLE GOSPEL FOR THE WHOLE
WORLD, which makes her at once, first, distinctly

doctrinal, and, second, distinctly missionary, which

gives her both her message and the spirit of service.

And she needs to hold on faithfully to her message of

doctrine, and she needs as much or more to be faithful

and earnest in service. She needs to husband her re-

sources, especially her young people. Effort .should be

made to bring them into the church at an early age

and train them as workers. The future of ihe church

rests with the young. Pence and harmony should be

maintained in the body, and every effort should be

made to coordinate and bring into cooperation all the

forces subject to her. Every instrumentality under

her direction .should be made to contribute to the one

end of establishing the Kingdom of God in the world.

And let not time be wasted and let no capability for

service go unused. H. c. e.

" Why War? "

I HAVE recently read a book, entitled, " Why War?"
by Howe (Scribner's), which impressed me as the

clearest statement of the cause of the present world

crisis. I wish every American would read this book.

I want to point out some of Uie arguments of this

volume.

The rulers of Europe (except France) are almost

entirely tlie nobility of feudal origin. In Germany the

Kaiser and the Bundesrath rule. The Bxindesrath is

made up of nobility who are not responsible to the

people. These nilers are the rich landowners, the

owners of the banks, the munition factories, the foreign

investments, etc. In England a very small per cent of

the people own the land. Three-fourths of all the land

is owned by people who hold from 1,000 acres to 1,-

250,000 acres each. Nine families own all the land

upon which London is built. These landowners pay
no taxes at all on tlie land, but reap immense profits

from rents. These same landowners also own the

mines, shipyards, railroads, etc., and sit in the House
of Lords and control the government. In one parlia-

ment were 123 of the biggest stockholders of munition

factories. All the diplomats, the lawyers, and even the

clergy of the state church, come from this rich land-

owning class who are multi-millionaires.

In Austria and Russia, even more than in England,

does the land and wealth belong to a few who do the

governing.

These rich people had so much income that they

could no longer invest it at home with enormous prof-

its, so they sought foreign investments. They forced

loans upon weak nations, like Kg)'pt, Mexico, Moroc-
co. Tripoli, Persia and China, at enormous rates of

interest. In some cases these loans were made so that

these nations would spend the entire amount in muni-

lions of war, to be bought at their own (the investors')

factories; or in building docks and harbors, or in rail-

roads. These investors owned the banks that handled

the business and made millions of dollars frorri com-

missions. When the country failed to pay the interest

promptly, the army and navy of the investors' country

forced payment, and, usually, conquered the country

that borrowed tlie money and made it a colony. So

England got Egypt, France got Morocco, Italy got

Tripoli, Gennany the Bagdad Railroad and Turkish

territory, and Russia a part of Persia.

These rich investors are the ruling class, hence they

vote war, and tJae army and navy of their country be-

come the collecting agency for private investors. All

the cost of collecting this money is upon the govern-

ment,—the cost in men and armament, etc.,—but all

the profits go to the private investor. Why does the

government do this? Because the investors are the

government, the diplomats, the foreign secretaries, and

they decide upon war, because war is profitable for

them. Tlie public is persuaded to do the fighting, the

dying, suffering, and finally to pay for the war in taxes

and rents,—through patriotism.

The munition factories are also owned by this class.

In times of peace they are in a combine, and create

"war scares," so that the respective countries will buy
more munitions. A new ship is built, and the old ones

are thrown on the "scrap heap," as being out of date. A
tiew gun is made, and the old ones are scrapped. Out-

rageous prices are charged for war material, and im-

mense wealth is accumulated by these munition makers

and shipbuilders. When war breaks out, the profits in-

crease more rapidly. The price of material goes up as

the demand is increased, but the laboring man is asked

to be " patriotic " and work for the same wages, even

though the cost of living has advanced from 50% to

lOO^t . So it is in Europe today.

The old theory of Lord Palmerston has become the

law of nations, that " the flag follows the investor."

This is the most fruitful cause of wars. Private citi-

zens can go to Mexico, Cuba, Central America, or

Egypt or Qiina, make any kind of investment,—no
matter how unjust,—and then expect their home gov-

ernment to use its army and navy to enforce payment
upon these wild speculations.

The present European war is almost entirely due to

the fact that France got ahead of Germany in Moroc-
co, and England thwarted Germany in her scheme of

Empire in the East. In each case, private investors of
these nations were the only ones to profit by it, and
their own nations took up the cause of these specu-

lators.

Germany had a grand dream of empire,—a railroad

from Hamburg to the Persian Gulf. iPor many years
they worked on this scheme. The Kaiser courted the

Sultan and declared to be his " Protector and Friend,"
and as a result got the concession for the Deutsche
Bank to build the Bagdad Railroad. This would have
meant the crushing of England's policy and trade in

the East,—in India, Suez Canal, Egypt, and the Medi-
terranean. England got busy and persuaded the

Sheik of Koweit, at tlie Persian Gulf, to declare his

independence from the Sultan, and place himself
under England's protection. This happened in 1913.

England announced that the Bagdad Railroad could not
be completed without English power in its control.

Thus Germany's fine-laid plan of worid empire was
thwarted.

But who was hurt? Only the private investors and
public ambition. Who was interested in England's
case ? Only private investors. For statistics show that
the colonies of England, France and Germany have
never been a paying business for the Governments as

such. But we must remember that these private in-

vestors are running the Governments for their own
benefits.

The cost of war rests upon the common people.

They must go into the trenches, their lives are sacri-

ficed, their homes destroyed, and their children must
pay the cost of the war. Tlie taxes are largely levied
on consumption of food and clothing, and thus the
masses of the poor have to bear the burden.

This investing, ruling, munition-owning class, also

owns or controls the public press. They create public

sentiment, arouse hatred against other nations, and

appeal for "preparedness." Then, in the name of
" loyalty " and " patriotism," they appeal to the com-

mon people to go to war.

There never would be a war, if the rich would have

to bear their sfiare of the cost of war. As long as a

certain class profits by war, we can have no assurance

of peace.

The cure for war is an " intelligent democracy." The
people,~the.masses,—do not want war. And the only

reason the masses go to war, is because the causes of

war are secret, and the public is told it is " patriotic
"

and " noble " to fight.

It has been estimated that the present European war
has cost 40,000,000 lives, either killed or starved, and

an actual war debt so far of over $60,000,000,000, to

say nothing of the destruction of property, and the

loss to production through war. And the end is not

yet. Why all this? Because a few private individuals

were competing in the speculation among weak coun-

tries, and these were also the rulers of nations. The
first step to end war and promote peace is democracy.

But democracy is only a name unless the religion of

Jesus Christ permeates the life of the people, so as to

realize the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of

Man. D. w. K.

[The book mentioned above,
—"Why War?"—may be

obtained through the Brethren Publishing House for $1.50.

postpaid.—Ed,] m^-^,^^^^^^^^

History of the Church of the Brethren in

Southern California and Arizona

The writing of historical sketches of the State Dis-

tricts of the Brotherhood is a wise movement on the

part of our people. Very many excellent histories of

this kind have already appeared, and others are being

written. Among the best is to be classed the " History

of the District of Southern California and Arizona,"

just from the press. It gives an immense number of

facts, regarding the organization of churches, and, of

men who took a prominent part in this important work.

It is a most valuable volume and will find a ready .<!ale

among our people.

In 1909 the District Conference appointed a com-
mittee to prepare a history of the churches on the

Coast, and especially of Southern California. The fol-

lowing-named bretiiren were placed on the committee

:

D. A. Norcross, B. F. Masterson, M. M. Eshelman,

W. E. Trostle, and A. M. White. The latter having

moved from the District, Bro. W. H. Keim was ap-

pointed to fill his place. The committee appointed

Bro. M. M. Eshelman to prepare the history and get

it ready for the press. Much time and labor has been

expended in securing the facts, and we now have them
in fine shape.

The Minutes of all the District Meetings, held in the

State District, are codified. The names of the officials

are given, as well as the names of the elders who
served on the Standing Committee. There is also a

brief historical account of each congregation in the

District. Some of the trials incurred by the growing
congregations are briefly referred to. In fact, the

book is full of interesting facts from beginning to end.

The work contains excellent halftones of some
thirty-three brethren who have labored more or less,

and of others who are still laboring. In all, sixty-one

personal sketches are found.

An interesting write-up is given of those who were
early settlers in Oregon and California. Among them
were Samuel Overholtzer, Peter Overholtzer and Dan-
iel Houser. They came across the continent in 1864.

Bro. George Wolfe, of Adams -County, 111., was also

one of the early settlers. Eld. George Hoxie, who was
converted under the preaching of Eld. B. F. Moomaw,
of Virginia, has, for many years, carried on a good
work on Williams Creek, Oregon.

The book contains the history of the first church on
the Pacific Coast, at Lebanon, Oregon, which was or-

ganized by Bro. Daniel Leedy, a minister in the first

degree, by authority of Annual Meeting held at Augh-
wick. Pa., in 1855. In this the names of such brethren

as James Quinter, Henry Kurtz, John Metzger, D. P.

Sayler, John Kline, George Hoke, and others, were
prominent.
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The work of twenty-two churches and missions is

given, with a number of good halftone pictures. These

show a great change in the architecture of God's

houses of worship. The Southern CaUfomia churches

have kept pace with the many changes that have taken

place in church architecture in the Brotherhood dur-

ing the past few years. A codification of the twenty-

seven District Minutes is given, with a list of those

who led,—when and where. This. is an interesting

record.

A brief history of the Lordsburg College, with its

present effort at enlargement, is given a prominent

place. This is accompanied by a picture of its found-

ers, Samuel Overholtzer, Daniel Houser, David and

Henry Kuns.

Sunday-school developments. Christian Workers'

growth. Sisters' Aid Society, charities. Mothers* and

Daughters' work, and things that some sisters have

done and are doing, are noticed.

The reader may order the book of Eld. M. M.

Eshelman, at Tropico, Cal., and secure a copy, bound

in cloth, for $1.50. d. l. m.

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

The Crisis

BY B. F. M. SOURS

We have sent to a nation far over the sea,

And we wonder if war shall be.

We condemn the wild ravage of crime in her war,

For she ravages near and afar:

And the mother is slain, and the baby is drowned,

And the blood of civilians enriches the ground.

As the gleam of her glorious star!

StopI Put your firm hand on your lips, and be still,

There are thoughts you should think, if you will:

The Turk and the German, yes, true they have sinned,

But are others a furlong behind?

We speak of the babes slain by German and Kurd;

O such valor of knighthood who ever has heard?

But our rum-trade is worse of the kind.

We rave in our horror of mother and child

Done to death in the massacre wild;

We rage in our anger at children shot dead,

Perhaps for some word they said;

But the multitudes, here in our own native home,

Are sending their babies to drunkards' doom,

And their hands with their blood are red!

O the God who looks down from his throne on high

Sees the dear little tots when they die;

He sees the child there by the butchers slain.

But he sees it here vaster again:

And the little ones come into life mind-maimed

By the drunken, brute passions of men untamed,

—

Alas I We must call them men I

And we license bad men to despoil and to slay.

To fit men trusting hearts to betray:

And we license bad men to debauch our boys

And to lure to the path that destroys;

And we took at the murderer over the sea,

And we shudder in horror, forgetting that we
Do the same, without battle-noise.

And we stand at the point of decision today;

War may not be far away.

Will we fall in the dust, by the humble trod,

And confess our sin to God?
Will we rise, and in might from the Throne above,

From this land that we love the stains remove,

—

Land of joy and of goldenrod?

And we shake in our wrath at the monsters who dare

Do what armies are doing there;

But the God who is watching, he sees, he knows

Whose foes are the vilest foes.

The
He will hear the babe and the widow's

And the judgment,—no one knows.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

How to Watch and Pray

BY S. Z. SHARP

"Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation"

(Matt. 26: 41).

Here are three words that need attention: "IVatch,"

"pray," "temptation." To watch means to look in-

tently, constantly, and for a long time. The question

is, " What are we to watch? " Some people can watch

everybody but themselves. When they go to church,

they watch, every one as he or she comes in, and when

they get home they can tell just how Miss Jones, Miss

Smitli and Miss Brown were dressed. They can not

tell, however, what the preacher said. They were not

watching him. Jesus did not mean that kind of watch-

ing.

Then tliere are others who watch their neighbors,

and can tell all the mistakes they make. They can

not see the good tliey are doing. They are not watch-

ing for that, but they never fail to see tiieir mistakes.

Now the question is :
" Whom are we to watch,

—

what, when and where? " The answer is: " Let every-

body watch himself," then all will be watched. " Whiit

is there about us that we should watch?" First we
should watch our motives. Motives produce thoughts,

thoughts produce words, words produce actions, and

actions determine our destiny. When any one is

prompted to do anything, his first step should be to

consider whether it will be for the glory of God. The
Scripture says :

" Whether ye eat or drink, or whatso-

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God." We can not

smoke cigarettes or chew tobacco to the glory of God.

Next we are to watch our thoughts, and not harhor

any bad ones. Some say we can no more keep bad

thoughts out of our minds than we can keep birds from

flying over our heads. True, but we can dismiss them

quickly, as unwelcome guests, by thinking some good

llioughts and crowd the bad ones out.

Next we must watch our actions. Before we act we
sliould consider whether God would approve the act or

not. If we are not sure that God would approve it,

we should not act, no matter how anxious we fire to

perform it.

Watching alone will not answer. We have to pray

as well. Pray constantly,
—

" pray without ceasing."

Well did Jesus say, "Without me ye can do nothing."

It will not do to depend on ourselves. Peter tried it

when he wanted to walk on the water, but how quickly

he sank and had to pray to the Master for help ! Then,

on the night of the betrayal, he said to the Master:
" Even if I should die with thee, yet I wiil not deny

thee." Then, what a miserable mess he made of it a

little later on! Peter did not know himself; neither

do we.

We are to pray lest we fall into temptation. In the

Bible the word " temptation " has two meanings,—first

to try or test; secondly to lead to evil. God does the

first; Satan does the second. God tested Abraham for

his own good, to make him stronger in faith. Satan

tempted Eve to lead her to do evil. It is against the

latter that we are to pray. We carry the source of

temptation always with us. " Every man is tempted

when he is drawn away by his own lusts and enticed
"

(James 1 : 14). For this reason this clause is put into

the Lord's Prayer; "Lead us not into temptation,"

which prayer we are to use every day.

Fruiia, Colo.
^ ^ ^

In Good Standing,—A Reflection

BY W. J. SWIGART

Let a man examine himself. Our people are con-

cerned, just now, about the provision for exemption

from military sei-vice in the conscription law. The bill,

now being considered by the Senate Committee on

Military Affairs, provides exemption from combatant

service for " any person who under oath declares that

he is conscientiously opposed to the bearing of arms

and is prohibited from so doing by the tenets, rules and

articles of faith of any now existing religious denom-

ination to which he belongs, and who shall prove by

satisfactory evidence that his conduct and deportment

have been uniformly consistent with such declara-

tions."

This concerns persons who may want to be exempt

from the draft. What will the Government regard

as " satisfactory evidence that the conduct and de-

portment have been uniformly consistent with sucli

declarations "? This evidence would doubtless be

furnished, in part at least, by some sort of certificate,

such as published in the Messenger of April 21, which

proposed to certify that the party is " A member in

good standing." To the personal knowledge of the

writer, these provisions have provoked some concern

on the part of some.

It might be worth while to consider a little as to

what this " good standing " should mean and include.

When is a member "in good standing"? There may

be members who would want exemption from military

sen'ice for conscience' sake, who have all their life-

time been contentious and heady trouble-makers, vin-

dictive and resentful in nature, and bitter and wrathful

in habit, distinguished more as " scrappers " and
trouble-makers than for aught else. Such conduct

could hardly be construed as being in harmony with

the declaration in the exemption provision. It is one
thing to be nonresistant in theory and creed, and an-

other to be so in spirit and practice, and personal de-

portment. The newspapers tell of an insistent pacifist

lobbyist having a regular fisticuff with a Senator who
did not at once fall in with his views.

But as I understand the provisions of the law and
of the certificate as welt, this " harmonious and con-

sistent conduct" is not limited to this particular tenet,

but there should be satisfactoiy evidence that the con-

duct and deportment,—the life of the person,—has

been in harmony with the general doctrines and rules

of the church,—that he is "a member in good stand-

ing " generally. He may be sound on war, but may
he foppish and dudish and fast in his appearance and
life. Let us remember that simplicity of life and liv-

ing is also a time-honored and scriptural tenet and
rule in the Church of the Brethren.

A member in good standing ought to attend cliurcli,

participate in the rites and ordinances of the church,

and be interested in the varioifti functions and activities

of the church. Such a member ought to be rendering

active service to the cause and Kingdom. It is possible,

at least, I think, that there are those in some churches

who might want exemption, if drafted, who have had

little more than a nominal membership in the church.

They have not been expelled, but they have no identity

with tlie church and its activities,—even to the attend-

ance at services.

Every " member in good standing " should be a

regular contributor to the funds of the church. I will

not admit of a single exception to this. The contribu-

tions should be in proportion to the ability. I know
there are some very poor persons who are members,

I know there are some families with possibly only one

or two wage-earners, and yet half a dozen members,

which makes per capita giving hard. But there are

few such or of any other kind, where conditions would

forbid the giving of at least one cent per week to

Clirist's cause. And if there are cases where even this

is impossible (and for sake of the statement I am will-

ing to grant it), then one cent a month or even one

cent a year, as an offering to the Lord through the

church might be given,—this as a means of grace and

blessed privilege to the individual. For if that is hon-

estly all that can be brought as an offering, and is given

sincerely, out of penury and want, the Savior sees,

graciously accepts, and possibly pronounces it
" more

than they all who give of their abundance." (Let me
say in parentheses, however, that if every member

would " lay aside as the Lord prospers,"—in other

words if every one would just tithe for the Lord his

earnings and increase, not a cause in the church would

go begging, but there would be plenty for all causes

and much more for those who do it, and blessings

great besides.)

But the treasurers and financial secretaries really

say there are members who, so far as they have any

means of knowing, pay nothing into the church treas-

ury, or if they pay, it is in such moiety and pittance

and niggardliness, and done so grudgingly, that it is

devoid of all grace. Can a pastor or the church certify,

without any reserve, that such are " members in good

standing " ? We should know that offerings to the

Lord are a part of religion and a means of grace.

But the subject becomes extensive, and I shall stop.

You can apply it where you will.

The main point in this reflection is not the draft or

the exemption but the good standing. If the act of

government presents a test that raises such inquiries

and may cause some to hesitate, when forced to a little

self-examination and made to face the records, and

take up the question of their standing and possibly find

themselves wanting, how will it be in the final test?

If the inquiry of the civil law makes nie tremble in re-

gard to life and conduct and standing, let me not for-

get that " we must all appear before the Judgment

seat of Christ." " All things are open and naked to
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him with whom wc- have to do." Certification from an

indulgent pastor is not the document to avail. " The

books will be opened " and we will be judged ." accord-

ing to the deeds done in the body, whether good or

bad."

Dear Savior, help mc to stand right with my fcUow-

men and with my God! Right in conduct and deport-

ment, and sincere in heart and purpose, always " look-

ing unto Jesus, Author and Finisher of faith," as well

as Criterion and Pattern for all life and conduct!

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Public Dance Hall

BY WM. A. GOOD

It is a recognized fact that the public dance se-

riously affects the morals and the upbuilding of a com-

munity. It is a menace to Christian progress ond to

the best interests of civil life. Thousands of innocent

lives are ruined annually through its baneful influence.

Many of these victims come from our best families

and from our rural communities who, attracted by the

glitter of the bright lights, the music and the compan-

ionship, are lured into the atmosphere of the dauge

hall, where their innocence is trampled underfoot,

where young girls, scarcely in their teens, are led

astray, into a life of shame, debauchery and ruin.

The grists for the divorce courts also find a fertile

field in the dance hall.

The lives that are ruined annually by the Satanic

and corruptible influence of this public nuisance,

would be hard to estimate. Suffice to say, though, the

figures, if compiled, would be appalling in the extreme.

While we detest, in the name of all that is pure,

noble and elevating, a public nuisance of any nature,

it is indeed commendable and gratifying to know that

our oflicers of the law are raising their voice and hand,

and making ready to strike a telling blow in the inter-

est of humanity and better citizenship by endeavoring

to put out of commission, the public dance hall.

Believing tliat the worthy example, as set by our

fearless, commendable and law-enforcing county at-

torney, Charles B. Selby, of Oklahoma City, could be

made a profitable issue in other communities, and for

the benefit of those interested, I quote from the Daily

Oklahoman, our leading newspaper, and a staunch

defender of the upbuilding spirit of a community,

under date of April 8:

halls This"All public da

edict was issued yesterday afternoon by County Attorney

Charles B. Selby. The fight to close up the half dozen or

more public dance halls in Oklahoma County will be

started Monday or Tuesday.

"The dance hall is one of the biggest menaces to pubHc

morals," Mr. Selby said. " Practically every case where

young girls arc brought into the courts, of both the city

and county, can be attributed directly or indirectly to

the dance halls. Only a day or two ago six girls were

arrested in a local rooming house by police officers, and

if the matter is sifted to the bottom it will be found that

the dance halls arc the cause.

" In many of the divorce suits filed in the district courts,

the plaintiff alleges that the defendant 'frequented dance

halls,'" said Mr. Selby yesterday. "Several criminal cases

I'd. start from the same source. Girls, sixteen years old

and younger, wlio frequent these places, are started on

their downward path right there. Established prunarily

as a place for innocent amusement and companionship,

they are gradually leading the young boys and girls to

stray from the path of virtue."

The county attorney hopes that the proprietors of these

places will close them at once, but if they do not. injunc-

tions will be secured in the district court, and it is possible

that prosecution may follow continued refusal, on the

charge of maintaining a public nuisance,

Oklahoma City, Okla.

JesuB Under Criticism

BY PAUL MOHLER

How do you like to be criticised? Does it help you,

or hinder? You will probably say: "That depends."

If the critic is judicious and brings his criticisms di-

rect to you and voices them in such a way that you are

stimulated to better effort and more careful living,

you find them a help. However, if he condemns your

best efforts and discourages rather than encourages

you, or voices hi.s criticisms in your absence, they hin-

der your best efforts.

We all expect criticism, for we know we are imper-

fect. Only the very blind or the very kind refrain

from seeing and condemning the mistakes of others.

Wc are not surrounded by that kind of people as a

rule, so criticisms come, and we have to prepare to

meet them.

How do you meet your critics? Do you close the

door on them? Do you refuse to hear them? Do
they make you angry and resentful? Do you answer

them harshly? I do think it takes much grace to live

as we ought, in the presence of our friends who criti-

cise us, to say nothing of our enemies. Perhaps the

example of Jesus will help us in this as in other things.

In Luke (6: 1-11) there are two little stories of Je-

sus under criticism. Now it does just seem impossible

that he should have had any critics at all. We know
he did no evil, and never made a mistake or neglected

a duty or an opportunity to do good. Why, then,

should he have a critic? That is one of the mysteries

of human nature. What won't men do when inspired

by the devil?

Jesus had a perfect right to rebuke his critics, and

I think he did so on some occasions, but not always.

On the two occasions which we are now studying, we
see no sign of any sharp rebuke, even thougli Mark
tells us that he was angry. The man that did not feel

like kicking himself when Jesus got done with him,

probably would not have been any better for a sharp

rebuke. Jeeus simply answered his objections so fully

that the very folly of them was apparent to everybody

present.

The first story is of the disciples' rubbing out grain

on the Sabbath Day to satisfy their hunger. Pharisees

saw them and complained to Jesus about it. Jesus re-

ferred them to the example of David when he ate the

shewbread and gave to those who were with him.

Then he closed the interview by saying that he was

Lord even of tlie Sabbath Day.

Jesus might have given them the last answer first

and told them to mind their own business. If he had

answered them just that way, no man could say that

he was wrong, for he was Lord of men, as well as of

the Sabbath, and no man had the right to find fault

with him. But Jesus was not trying to scare his critics

out; he was trying to win them to himself, and to save

their souls. It isn't a bad idea for those who follow

Jesus in otlier things, to follow him in this.

His critics,—the Pharisees,—were, as we well know,
men of narrow minds and very zealous of the law,

which, they thought, Jesus 'was allowing his disciples

to break. In those days they were following him
closely, and watching every step. He might have

avoided this one occasion by cautioning his disciples

not to rub out grain when they were being watched.

But that would, not have solved the problem. Jesus

had to meet too many difficulties to escape by clever

dodging. The only thing for him to do was to do just

what was right, then show that he was right and leave

them to reach their own conclusions.

Jesus knew how to talk to Pharisees. ,He knew just

where they stood and what appealed to them. So,

when they criticised him for allowing his hungry dis-

ciples to break their traditions of the Sabbath, he

turned them back to David. It was distinctly stated in

the law that shewbread could be eaten by the priests

only. Yet David ate it when he was hungry and when
there was nothing else in sight. Jesus knew they

would exonerate their idol, David, and see the reason

for his action. They could hardly help but see the

parallel between that case and this, however strong

their prejudice. Indeed, they did not answer him;
they could not, and he might have left the matter

there, as far as they were concerned. But then he
clinched it with his ever-memorable announcement,
that the Son of man was Lord even of the Sabbath.

Right tliere was the real controlling principle.

Great as the law might be, the Lawgiver was greater

yet. No ceremony could bind the hands of him to

whom all ceremonies pointed. No sacrament is as sa-

cred as is he on whom all sacraments are founded.

Jesus could not tell them this until he first disarmed
them by the David reference. Beaten on their own
ground, shamed before the crowd, convinced in spite

of themselves that he was right, and helpless in his

hands, they were, perhaps, as .near to that poverty of

spirit which all men must have before they will ac-

cept the Lord as Master, as they would ever be, and

Jesus chose that time to assert his claims before them.

How they received it. we do not know. We only know
they had the opportunity to accept him on his claims.

They never could dispute them.

The second storj- that we have is of another Sab-

bath, when he was teaching in the synagogue where
there was a man with his right hand withered. Critics

again were watching to see if he would heal him. Je-

sus guessed tlieir unspoken thought. Again he might

have dodged, but did not. He faced the situation

squarely, but this time he disarmed his critics before

he healed the cripple.

He knew that all he had to do was just to let the

light shine on the real points in question. The devil

always tries to cover up the facts, to make his wicked

selfishness look like true religion. Here zeal for the

law was held in exalted honor, while deeds of mercy

were not even thought of. See how easily he unmasks

the Pharisees. Calling the man forth, he said unto all

of thein: " Is it lawful on the Sabbath to do good, or

to do harm? to save a life or destroy it? " And he

looked around upon them all. Not a mouth dared ut-

ter a word. Every critic was put to silence before the

deed was done. Then Jesus healed the man. Just a

single sentence, a look, a word to the cripple, and the

whole situation was in his hands. Critics were con-

founded and the man healed of his infirmity.

What a man that was! What a master of men I

Where else was ever a mind so keen, a tongue so ready,

a hand so true? How could anybody ever fail to

honor him? How could or can a man resist his mas-

tery? A man that can not worship Jesus ought never

to respect another man, for no man ever spake as he

spake.

Did his critics accept him on his claims just then?

They did not. Why? I think Luke says why. "But
they were filled with madness." That was the secret.

They were just plain crazy with anger, jealousy, and

devilish spite. That accounts for many things then

and now, in his critics and in some of ours.

Take comfort, brother. " Blessed are ye when men
shall reproach you, and persecute you, and say all

manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Re-

joice and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward

in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets that

were before you."

I2I0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Finding a Child

BY EZRA FLORY

Teachers in the church must become companions

of children if they would discover their individual

wants and aptitudes. It is not easy for us to dismiss

the fact that the Bible has a religious content, and this

is well. But the precious Book has human interests

also, and it is the duty and privil^e of the teacher to

interpret the practice of religion in the terms of child-

like interests and conduct.

Is it not a shame that we have so little understood

our children,—our own children,—when the cue is in

their every activity, question and expression?

Of living things, the child is the most sensitive. He
is receiving lessons not only for the time and in the

ways for which we plan for him, but during every

other hour of his life and in many other ways. He
absorbs environment and often the unplanned impres-

sions are deepest and most controlling.

His many questions at home are sometimes regarded

as a nuisance, while, in fact, they arise out of an en-

vironment which challenges his interest, for there are

so many things that he wants explained. The bane of

the Sunda>^school, and day-school, too, and many a

home, is the fact that they receive these " endless

questioners " and in a few years succeed in quieting

the impulse which, rightly used, is one of the avenues

to intellectual and moral development of the child, and

a certain road to the discovery of God himself.

Let me give a few incidents worthy of our careful

study, when children were unable to put their emotions

into English.

1. D 's father and I were one evening stand-

ing in the basement, near a door entering a dark room.
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D closed the door once and again as we talked.

Each time it was opened tliat heat might enter tlie

room. At last D was corrected for closing the

door. His face took an attitude of fear, and as lie

clung to the father, he said one word, " Doggie." Who
would have supposed the little fellow's dilemma, or

have taken pains to discover it? Investigation dis-

closed the fact that D had been scared by being

" booed " at in the dark, and scared with " Doggie
"

at the same time.

2. A minister corrected his little son. The son,

doubting the sincerity of the father, said, " Do you

mean it or are you preaching? " Surely these Httlc

ones have a divine intuition of knowing what is in the

human heart. How logical they are ! They know how^

to perceive the heart truth of a situation without hav-

ing studied psychology. We might do well to learn

of them.

3. C was eating pancake's for breakfast.

First she took a small crumb that clung to the edge

of the larger piece, remarking, as she swallowed it,

" Don't cry; mamma will be there soon." We might

well gather the clue to teaching them through personi-

fication.

4. P is shut in for weeks, on account of sick-

ness in the home. He can look out into the streets

where merry children are coasting. His playthings are

threadbare or have grown old and liave lost luster for

him. He longs for a new building set that is capable of

being combined and adjusted into many toys. He

counts his savings of a long time, and at last asks his

mother to get it for him. Father is consulted. It costs

too much. P dreams about the builder. It is

all his conversation for some days. But papa tliinks

the interest on the little savings would be better for

him and will be of practical benefit at a later day.

Who is right,—the father with his years of experience

or the little son of only six years? Ah, parents, we

are prone to have our own point of view because we

are too narrow to see through the eyes of the child,

and thus lose far more, in moral and intellectual de-

velopment of the child, than we gain in pennies.

The builder is ordered, and P tries to take

naps during the day that time may hasten faster, for

these days of waiting drag like months to the eager,

waiting soul. But you say :
" And it's only a child's

play." But the play of children is almost the only way

God has provided for their development out of one

stage into another. . They must live completely all the

stages of complete development into manhood and

higher life. I would rather spend money for my son's

.playthings now than to save many times that amount

for a monument over my grave when I am gone.

J446 Van Bureu Street, Chicago.

Education and War
BY J NO. S. FLORY

A VER"Y significant meeting was held in the city of

Washington May 5. It was called at the request of

the Advisory Commission of the Council of National

Defense, and consisted of the heads of about 180 of

the institutions of higher learning from all parts of

the country. It was the largest gathering of college

presidents ever assembled at one time, it was said.

The purpose of the meeting was to consider how the

colleges and universities can best use their resources to

render the greatest service to the country at this time

of national stress. At some places,—especially in the

State institutions,—the young men have been encour-

aged to enlist and prepare for war. And the impres-

sion has sometimes been produced that any one who

refuses to do this is unpatriotic, and he is held up to

ridicule and insult. One object of this meeting was to

counteract this sentiment. It was clearly brought out

that there are many ways of serving the country and

showing ourselves good citizens without going into

the army or navy.

Secretary of War Baker addressed the meeting, and

his address from beginning to end was a plea for

moderation. He deplored the tendency, in some quar-

ters, to indiscriminate enlisting. He urged that people

should not become excited and feel that the only way in

which they can be loyal to the country is to " do some-

thing different." He insisted that, for the great ma-

jority of us, the most patriotic thing we can do is to

just go on doing well the thing we have been doing.

The sentiment prevailed that the young men now in

college should be the last ones to join tile ranks.

These, because of superior training, can render service

in many ways that others can not. As leaders of

thought, OS agricultural and mechanical experts, and

otherwise, they can occupy positions requiring special

skill. The desire of the government officials is to rc-

sen'e these for such particular lines of service.

The (luestion came up as to whether the colleges

should suspend or curtail their sessions next year. It

was the general opinion that they should make the

work of next session stronger, if possible, than ever

before. It was pointed out that England, in the midst

of her enormous war expenses, amounting to some

$30,000,CXX) a day, appropriated as much for education

last year as at any previous time. Experience has

taught the British Parliament to curtail expenses at

many points, but not for education. They must have

leaders.

Dr. Claxton, Commissioner of Education, urged that

a special effort be made to induce an unusual number

of high school graduates to enter college next fall. He
stated his purpose to send a letter to every high school

principal in the United States, urging that this be

done. He estimated that by this means the number

entering next full could be doubled. In this, way, it

was Ihought. the liuniber of students could be kept up

to the average, or increased, this large number of fresh-

men taking the place of the upper classmen, who, in

some cases, will go out as agricultural experts, engi-

neers, government employees, and so forth.

The spirit of the meeting was excellent. Near the

close an effort was made to inject the war spirit into

the proceedings, but the resolution was ruled out of

order. I was highly gratified to find the prevailing

thought of the educational leaders of the country so

conservative and constructive and sane. Of course if

must not be assumed that there is no war sentiment

among educational lenders. But it found little favor

in this meeting.

It should be a matter of satisfaction to us that the

best thought of our educators and of the government

recognizes and respects our convictions in regard to

war. The army bill, just passed, provides exemption

from army service for our people and others who be-

lieve as we do. If we use its provisions wisely and live

up to our profession, our principle of nonresistancc

should be fully safeguarded. Let us be wise, thought-

ful and considerate in all we say and do.

\Ve should be especially careful not to appear un-

patriotic, for we arc patriotic in the largest and best

sense. We believe in our government, we support it

with our taxes and moral influence, we pray for its

officers, we obey its laws. But we can not fight. We
will not fight. The government respects our conscien-

tious scruples in this respect. Then we should try to

help in ways in which we can help. There are many of

these. I will mention only a few.

1. We are among the best farmers in the country.

But we can farm still more and better. If we will

make our farms produce twice as much this year as

usual, we will render a patriotic service of the highest

importance.

2. We can teach the young people in our colleges,

schools, and churches, the importance of productive

work nt this time. Students frequently go out to sell

something during vacation in order to keep themselves

in school. All such should be urged to help out with

the farm work this summer.

3. We can keep from talking too much. Especially

should we avoid criticism. W^e may not be able to sec

the wisdom of all governmental policies, but then.

—

may not those, who make a special study of those

things, know more about them than we?

4. We can exercise patience and faith. One of the

worst things we can do is to get excited and lose our

self-control. We have always professed to be a quiet,

orderly, peaceable people. Let us show that we can

li\e our profession.

Bri'dgewater, Va.

Man is the jewel of God, who has created this

tcrial world to keep his treasure therein.

" The Cost of God's Promises "

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER

The value of a promise depends entirely upon the

character of the one making it. A promise made or

given should be obligatory upon the one, making it,

faithfully to keep it, unless unforeseen circumstances

should arise that would leave him morally free from it.

Promises should not be lightly given. Frequently

they are given and kept at great cost to the giver. So

it was and is with God's promises to his people.

God's first promise to man, of a Redeemer from his

sin, cost him his Son, but gave to us salvation. God
has iiromised his people that never again would he

curse the ground : neither would he smite everything

living: and, further, he would permanently establish

the order of the seajions (Gen. 8: 21, 22). As a seal

to this great promise he gave the rainbow in the

clouds, which we see in all its beauty and splendor

when the sun sends its golden rays across the mist in

the heavens, bringing out, in all its glory, this seal of

God's promise to mankind. Man forgets, but God

never ; he is dependable, unchangeable : our Help ; our

God.

God promised Abraham a new land and a multi-

tudinous posterity : also, that he should be one through

W'hom all nations should be blessed. These promises

were renewed to Abr.aham and his posterity again and

again.

God was working out a plan of Redemption through

man. Man was arrogant, boastful, wayward, wilful,

disobedient, ungrateful, complaining, blasphemous,

railing against God and forgetting him.

Has it cost God anything gently and patiently to

deal with man. and to lead him to the place where he

could receive the rich blessings he so graciously prom-

ised him? Let us go to his Word for his testimony

through the Spirit. Rom. 9 : 22-2() tells us :
" What if

God, willing to show his wrath, and to make his power

known, entiured with much longsuffering vessels of

wrath fitted unto destruction : and that he might make

known the riches of his glory upon vessels of mercy,

which he afore prepared unto glory, even us, whom he

also called, not from the Jews only, but also from the

Gentiles? As he saith also in Hosea,

"I will call that my people, which was mil my people;

Ami her lieloved, that was not helovecl.

Anil it shall he. that in (he place where it was said iiiilo

them, Ye are not my people,

There shall they he called sons of the living God."

Again in Rom. 10: 21, "All the day long did I

spread out my hands unto a disobedient and gainsay-

ing people."

The New Testament is especially rich in the prom-

ises which God gives to his redeemed ones through

Jesus Christ, our Savior. God has promised to his

people a Redeemer, free salvation, the Holy Spirit as

a Guide, a Teacher, a Convictor of Truth, an Inter-

preter of his Word, an Intercessor in prayer, an In-

structor in righteousness, a Comforter or Helper,—

in short, the God-power in the worid and in us. He

has also promised to us peace from the world and pro-

vision for our temporal needs.

God's promises do cost something. They cost God

much ; they cost us something to receive them. They

are conditioned upon belief, faith and complete trust

in God; a complete and final turning away from all

known and willful sin, a forsaking of our own wills

and being lost or buried in God's will. In short, a

complete surrender of self.

Our compensation

:

"
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

"
I will guide thee with mine eye."

"
I will keep thee in trouble."

"
I will strengthen thee, yea I will help thee, yea

I will uphold thee with the right hand of my right-

eousness."
"

I will satisfy thee with long life."

"I give unto them eternal life; they shall never

perish, and no one shall snatch them out of my hand."

" I go to prepare a place for you."

" Peace I leave with you. my peace I give unto you."

" They shall be joint heirs with Jesus Christ."

" They shall inherit all things."

f^!0 Twenty-fiflh Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.
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THE ROUND TABLE
rifice for rightei

Traps

By I,. H. PROWANT
" Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary, tlic

devil, as a roaring Hon, walkclh about, seeking whom lie

may devour" (1 I'cter 5: 8).

The devil is very cunning: he knows our wenkness.

It is his business to hinder or destroy the work we arc

Irj'ing to do for the Master. He often sets traps for

us, hoping thus to accomplish his work. Here are .some

of his devices:

A pastor said to me ;
" I find myself in rather an em-

barrassing position. I attended some religious moving

pictures, advertised in tlic town, and now some are

saying, ' It is all right to go to the movies. The min-

ister goes,'

"

Satan sometimes sets traps for us during our series

of meetings, by having us allow individuals to unite

with the church without fully renouncing the evil of

this " present world," such as retaining lodge mem-
bership in part, or only partially giving up our worldly

ways, etc. The results are that soon others are want-

ing to unite with us on the same or more liberal terms,

and we find wc fail to he " a city that is set on an hill
"

(Matt. 5: 14). It is impossible for us to preach

against these evils effectively if we be partakers of

them, no matter how good our intentions are. "If

therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how
great is that darkness" (Matt. 6: 23) I "If the salt

have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted

"

(Matt. 5: 13)? "Resist the devil, and he will flee

from you " (James 4:7). "Let us resist him stead-

fastly in the faith." We are not to let Satan get the

advantage of us, for " we are not ignorant of his de-

vices," says Paul in 2 Cor. 2: 10. Verily, "happy is

lie that condemneth not himself in that thing which he

alloweth" (Rom. 14: 22). "Therefore we ought to

abstain from all appearance of evil," by " proving all

things; holding fast that which is good " (1 Thess. 5:

21, 22).

Haniler, Ohin.

The Memorial of the Ages
BY GRAN S. YOUNT

Numerous days out of the year arc set apart by

cither the nation, state or organization, at which time

due honor and respect arc paid by more or less people.

The fact that certain objects, deeds or men are to be

niemorializcd presupposes that some w<irthy, heroic

or noble thing has been wrought, concerning which the

people wish to freshen their memory and to which they

wish to pay their homage. We are about to celebrate

one of these events by decorating the graves of tiie

heroes of war, ns well as those of loved ones gone be-

fore, with the beautiful flowers God has given to us.

This event or memorial is national, and venerated by
all the people. Other events and men honored are con-
fined largely to a class of people or organization.

Eveo' nation, in the past as well as today, has its

heroes, events and objects they memorialize, and to

which they pay their deference. Time is fleeting and,
with the rise and fall of kingdoms, empires and na-
tions, the traditional memorials have changed, heroes
and events have been forgotten, while new ones take
their places. No event, deed or hero has been able to
sunive the ages or to become memorialized the world
over, save one,—tli* Christ, the Saxior of the world.
What a grand memorial ! No more sublime or touch-
ing hero in the annals of time,—One who can be
touched with the feeling of the infirmities of all peoples
in all times. Grand thought indeed ! It is true, some
men have been known over a greater portion of the
world for their accomplishment, and revered in their

own countr;-, but to be loved, honored and worshiped,
—that was reserved for the Son of God.

Some of the acts and deeds of men have been wafted
as memorials unto high heaven (Acts 10: 4), while
others have sought the encomiums of what this world
has to give. It will be sad, indeed, in the judgment
day, for those who seek the power and glorj-. the
church has to offer, for tlie power and glor)' only.
To seek the well-being of others, the good of mankind,

memory will be ercd i

The "Chri.st of the Ande

to save a soul,—this more and more that business girls dress in simple, busi-

: and eternity. ness-likc clothes, and the neatly-dressed girl stands a

will keep afresh, for better chance of getting the desirable position.

generations to come, the boundary dispute between two

nations. And when all men and nations go to

CHRIST with their troubles and difficulties, memo-
rials will be established, and righteousness and good

will to all men enthroned. The memorial of the ages

will be realized,—the Christ, the Savior of the world.
" As oft as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do

show the Lord's death till he come."

Christ is the Center from which all things emanate,

—the Ruler of tlie Kingdom of Heaven, the Physician

of soul and body, the Power in word and deed. Only

let us keep in touch with him, and all will assuredly be

well with us, both in time and eternity.

Troy, Ohio.
, ^ .

A Giant Asleep

BY WM. J. TINKLE

As a whole, the report of the Committee on Elimi-

nation of Coimiiittees impresses us very favorably.

It is a long step leading to efficiency. With Bro. J. H.

Moore, I especially like the combining of the Temper-

ance, Peace, Dress, and Child Rescue Work. We have

done good work along these lines, and this organiza-

tion, if adopted, will enable us to do more efficient

work.

However, there is a social problem as great as any

of these four, w^hich has received a surprisingly small

amount of attention from our church. While it in-

volves all of the other four social problems, it is not

adequately covered by any of them. This problem is

that of purity. Some time ago I received a letter from
a purity worker who is not a member of our Frater-

nity. He regretted that the Brethren would not listen

to him because Annual Meeting has passed no deci-

sions along the line of the purity cause. Why not

show where we stand on this subject, by appointing

n secretary to direct the work?

The need of workers to rid our land of vice is ver>'

urgent and the Church of the Brethren can furnish

them. Some months ago a paragraph by Prof. T. W.
Shannon was quoted in the Messenger in which he

says that the Brethren are an especially promising class

for eugenic progress. We have lived the simple life, he

slates, we are not poisoned with alcohol and tobacco

and our homes have not been disrupted by divorce.

Yes, we have great strength, but we are not using it.

We are a giant asleep.

You may say that impurity has never been a serious

problem among us ; but only investigate a little and you
will see that it has estranged many a soul from God.
Besides, should we wait until the devil makes inroads
into our very number before we fight him? The
church has been content to " hold the fort " while Je-
sus is commanding us to face the enemy in the field.

Since so many workers are needed for the cause,

we must not stop with the appointment of a Purity
Secretar}', but let us do this much, at least, so that

there will be some one to direct the work.
Shidelcr, -Ind.

Art in Dress

Freak styles in women's dress are ridiculed from
the lecture platform. The street loafer even sits up
and makes remarks, although his mind may be so dull

and weak as to be unable to hold a decided opinion on
any other subject. Also the man who is not a street loaf-

er manages to have his say quite frequently upon the

subject of women's clothes, and he finds it easy to point

out the shortcomings in her style of dress, though it

is seldom that he suggests any practical reforms. He
knows when a woman looks right in a trim little frock,

but not why she looks right. He may say to his wife

:

" Now that's the kind of clothes I wish you would
wear," and she, in her eflforts to please, goes and buys
a gown as near like it as possible, and finds that ft

looks altogether different upon her, and that's the great
mystery of women's clothes, for when a " mere man "

rushes in to say what a woman should or should not
wear, he usually makes a mess of things ; therefore it

is plainly a woman's question to be settled by women,
and there should be, and there are, enough sane, sensi-

ble women to settle the subject of women's clothes in

a satisfactory way.

Tliere is another phase of this subject I should like

to touch upon, and that is appropriateness in dress. It's

the ambition of every woman to feel well dressed and
to look well dressed, and a worthy ambition it Is, too.
For the one, ordinarily poorly dressed, to find himself
or herself,—as the case may be,—properly dressed,
brings a feeling of self-respect and self-confidence
that enables that person to command more respect
from others, and which reacts in a way that leads on
to big things, undreamed of in the poorly-dr«ssed
state,—a tonic efl'ect wholly beneficial.

There is only one way, however, to secure this de-
sirable etTect, and that is by dressing appropriately,
not only in styles suited to the individuality, but in

clothes suited to the occasion. For style means some-
thing diflerent from fashion. It is what we, ourselves,
put into our clothes, and depends on neither costly ma-
terial nor trimmings, while mere fashion may be the
whim of an hour, originating, goodness knows where.
Not by thinking hs! about our clothes, but by giving
more serious and thoughtful attention to them, can we
bring about the trimness, the daintiness, the neatness
that we all so much desire.

Ashland, Ohio,

Conference Information

Going to Conference?
A question that is being asked by many people at pres-

ent. Why should we not be concerned about the neigh-
bors going to Conference? The Committee of Arrange-
ments is doing its best to provide everything necessary
for the comfort of those who may attend.
Unfortunately the Park, with all its beauties and lovely

scenery, is not in close proximity to the Forum, but
abundant space is being provided for resting, writing,
visiting, eating, etc., under cover and with dry floor, re-
gardless of the weather. No one need go into the open to
attend the Auditorium services. There is also room for

Of
ngs undei

the Con littec

hot or too cool, wi
censured. We lay n.

Conference, but we ai

as possible. All the

BY EDNA VIOLET KERB

In the Ladies' Home Journal for March I find the

following paragraph in an article by Mrs. Cyrus E,
Perkins, Chairman of the Art Department of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs :

" During the last two biennials, much attention wa<
given to dress, advocating a sound, sane, simple style

for street and home wear and especially emphasizing
the desirability of adhering to approved good form,
which, while attractive, is also comfortable."
The Federation has placed itself on record as op-

posed to immodesty in style and to the constant chang-
es in fashion, w-hich cause women to indulge in need-
less extravagance....,.,. i-'o you remember.—yes,

Art in dress is one of our many practical vital topics time when Brother A or !

which should be carefully considered. United effort you were going to the Confei _ „- ...o..^,^,.,

will certainly bring reforms which are especially need- 'm™«diately they decided not to go, saying, " If B
ed for our school-girls. So-and-so. or Sister So-and-so,—as the case may be,-

Any one who reads very much can not help but be 'Sit 'that we"
a' *° T ' "'" ""' " ''°""' "'°" °° "

impressed with the fact that big finns are demanding Again; we may plan To"sZ aTe?egl\V'or1ubs'cHb°e":

: promise you ideal

control over that, so, if it is too
trust the Committee will not be
claim to perfect conditions for the
endeavoring to make them as good
fforts that we may put forth, for

he comfort of the people, will only be appreciated by
hose who attend the Conference. Will you not come and
njoy the Conference with us and help to make it a suc-
ess? It depends on you.
I learn that some of the leading brethren and sisters

re not planning to attend the Conference, because it is

o far and, of course, the expense is greater than usual,
'his IS true and we are sorry that it can not be other-
wise. Remember the pasti It was just as far and ex-
lensive for the brethren and sisters in the Middle West
o attend at times.

I know you remember,—the
iister B asked you whether

No."
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the Conference Daily. This is right and proper, but we be the chief aim of all ivlio are present to make practical

can not hope to gain the inspiration and the spiritual up- the seiitinient of our ofTiciatly-adopted motto: "Above all

lift, necessary to our Christian development, through things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness"

these agencies. (Col. 3: 14). \V. W. Holsopple.

Does it cost too much of our time and money to at- Foreman Committee of .Vrr.inKcments,

fciid the Conference? Can we not get some one to take Versailles, Mo,. May 3.

Diagram of Auditorium
nnuil Conference, WichiK, K«ni., 1917
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silly more.

(6) To report the progress of their work year by year
to the Annual Conference.

Alls.—Passed and sent to Annual Meeting.

2. Middle District of Pennsylvania, through District

Meelinc of 1917, asks for Annual Meeting of 1918.

Alls. Passed and sent to Annual Meeting.

TenneEsee

A petition from the Pleasant Hill church to the Dis-
trict Meeting, to call for the Annual Conference to lie

held in the Tennessee District, 1918.

Petition granted.

Second District of Virginia

We. the Bridgcwater church, petition District Meeting
lo request the Annual Meeting assembled at Wichita,
Kansas, to enlarge and reconstruct the credential coni-
nnttce. so as to more expeditiously handle the business
entrusted to them.—J. A. Wenger, Clerk; H. G. Miller,

Moderator.

Answer of District Meellng._Pas.sed to Annual Mcct-

Standing Committee for 1917
»t nut. nii.l S. K.

charge of our earthly possessions while we get food for

the soul? Is it possible to place a money value on the

benefits derived at the Conference? We should plan to

attend the Conference instead of planning not to attend.

Let us say lo our neighbors, " Go with us lo Ihc Con-

ference at Wichita." Write your friends to meet you at

Wichita. Renew your acquaintances. Pay your friends

a visit, but, above all, enjoy the various religious activi-

ties of the church and be renewed in spirit and mind.

COME! Be sure and come early to the Wichita Con-

ference. Don't miss the Bible Institute! Come and help

us! We are trying to help yon. Won't you come?

M. J. Mishler, Secretary.

Further Information Concerning Wichita,

Kansas
Committee ofFrom the Standpoint of the Forei

Arrangements

The building in which the Confer

known among the people of Wich
While it is not located in the busie!

to be held is

the FORUM,
of the citv. it

the lil di! and 1 affic

It is located on the northwest corner of Water and En-

glish Streets. There is a hotel and restaurant combined,

of the same name, about three blocks north of the Forum,

and also on Water Street. Strangers in the city should

not get these two places confused.

Most of the services will be held in the main building.

We have, however, other rooms which we may use. All

these rooms arc close to the main building. Spacious

rest-rooms are also provided, and all close by.

The lunch counters will be managed by a superintend-

ent under the auspices of the .Arrangements Committee;

also in close proximity to the main building and adjacent

grounds. The superintendent's announcement will ap-

pear in due time. Owing lo the unusual rise in cost of

supplies, it may be impossible lo announce prices ill ad-

How to reach the place; From the Union Depot it is

six blocks west on Douglass Avenue: thence south two

blocks on Water Street. There is good street car serv-

ice on Douglass Avenue, but no cars on Water Street.

From the Missouri Pacific Depot it is one block east

on Douglass Avenue; thence south two blocks on Water

Street. No need of using street cars.

From the Midland Valley Depot it is about four blocks

east on Douglass Avenue (via Douglass Avenue Bridge),

thence south two blocks on Water Street.

From the Intcrurban Depot it is one block west on

First Street: thence three blocks south on Water Street.

The Automobile Parking grounds are across the river,

west from th;e Forum, and about six or seven blocks

distant, via the Douglass .Avenue Bridge, the best route.

I trust that the attendance will be large, and that it will

Annual Meeting Queries

Southern California and Arizona

We, the members of the Los Angeles church, ask An
nual Meeting, through District Meeting, that the Annua
Meeting be held in Southern California in 1918.

Southern Ohio

The Painter Creek congregation asks Annual Meetins

through the District Meeting of Southern Ohio, lo rccog

nize the Sisters' Aid Society of I

Passed. „ „ , .

Eastern Pennsylvania

1. The Tulpchockcn congregation asks District Meet-

ing of Eastern Pennsylvania of 1917. to call for the An-

nual Meeting of 1918,—said meeting to be held cast of the

Ohio River, preferably at Hcrahey, Pa.

Answer by District Meeting; Request granted and sent

to Annual Meeting.

2. The Lititz church, in regular council assembled,

March 21, 1917, asks Annual Meeting, through District

Meeting of 1917, to reconsider the credential form for dele-

gates to .Annual and District Meetings, as passed by An-

nual Meeting of 1905, and so change said form as to in-

clude the decision of Annual Meeting of 1899, Art. 12, page

699, Minutes of the Annual Meetings.

Answer by District Meeting; Request granted and sent

to Annual Meeting.

Western Pennsylvania

The District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania, assem-

bled at Garrett, Pa., April 11, 1917, asks Annual Confer-

ence for the Annual Meeting of 1918.

Passed lo Annual Meeting.

Middle Pennsylvania

1. The District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania pe-

titions Annual Conference of 1917, to provide a committee

on Fraternal Relations as follows:

(1) Committee to consist of three menibcrs,--the lerms

of office so arranged that one expires each year.

(2) These members shall be known to be sound in the

faith and active in the church's work and always looking

to the highest interests of the church.

(3) The duties of this committee shall be to foster and

develop a friendly and sympathetic feeling between our-

selves and the Old Order and Progressive branches of

our church, and other like bodies whose tenets of faith

arc similar to our own Fraternity.

(4) To meet with similar committees, as they have been

appointed,' or will be appointed by these bodies, and to

discuss with them, in a most brotherly way, Ihc possi-

31. Olili

.12. Olih

M. Olili

. S. a. Slioomnker

50. West VIrglnlii, First nistrlrt,

m. West Vlrglnlil, ticeoiKl Illstrli-

PRAYER MEETING

What They Talked About

Mai. 3; 16, 17

For Week Hcginning June .1, 1917

lost art,-

little little of

it. Human nature is easily influenced,-its tendency is 10

go with the crowd. How naturally we fall into the line

of conversation going on all around usl Fortunately,

however, we can often so lead out in the conversation

as to control it in the interests of righteousness. There

is power in our words if there is a consecrated purpose

to have them minister grace unto the hearer (Psa. S.S: 14;

I.iike 24: 32: I Thess. 4: 18; Heb. 3: 13; 10: 24, 2S; 1 Cor.

I: 10; I'hilpp. 1: 27).

2. The Need of Tactfulness—Avoiding needless of-

fense, the Christian should ever be courteous in his dc-

we repel or antagonii

ch. lost thei for inllue the

bilit of clo

(5) To assist a

already making a

with some of the

elations

ind adv

lould never lose sight of the fact that we

arc ambassadors for Christ. That fact will suggest tlie

kindliness and the courtesy characteristic of the Blessed

Master. Like him, we should always be sure of our

ground, thus most helpfully touching others. Like him,

too, we should use every opportunity to win souls for the

Kingdom (1 Thess. 5: II. 14; Prov. 31: 26; 1 Peter 3: 8).

3. Our Words as a Test of Character.—Wc may well

turn Heaven's Searchlight upon our own words and

thoughts. " By thy words thou shall be justified, and by

thy words thou shalt be condemned." There is a world

of meaning in this ever memorable precept of the Master.

Our words will either testily in our favor or witness

against us in the last great day. Men read us as they do

the pages of a book (Matt. 12: 37; Eph. 4: 29; Col. 4: 6;

Gal. 6: 1. 2, 10; 1 Peter 4: 8).
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CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, MAY 27

Sunday-school Lesson, 'Jlu- Holy Spirit and His Work
d'cnlccosl Lesson).—John IS: 26 lo 16; 14.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Playing with Sin —1 Sam
15: 1-2,1.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J, F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, in the Slilcr

chiirrh. same State.

Bro. T, R. Coffman, of I'illsluirgh, I'a., in the Rlk Lick
chnrch, san.c Slate,

Bro. Wm. L. Hatcher, of Summitville. Inil.. in the Koss-
villc chnrch, same Sl,ltc.

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, III., at Elk Uivcr. Wis-
cniisin.—a point where the memhers residing there have
had no prcachinR hy the Brethren for three years.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized April 29, in Riverside. Cal.

Two were baptized May 6 in the Everett church. Pa.

Eight were baptized in the Conncllsville Mission, Pa.

One was baptized May 13, in the Ramona church. Kans.
One was baptized in the Coon River church, Iowa. May

1,1

One was baptized May 1 in the Summitville church.
:iid.

One has been baptized in the Denton church, Md., since
I

Four were baptized in the Hanover church, Pa., since

Two were baptized and one restored at Muscatine
Iowa. May U,

Two were received by baptism in the York church. Pa..

One was baptized in the Silver Creek chnrch. Ohio,
since last report.

One was baptized May 6 and one was received into
fellowship May U. in the Antictatn church. Pa.

Two accepted Christ in the Ml. Herman church. Va..
—Bro. Joseph Bowman, of Callaway. Va.. evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized May 12 in the Indian Creek
church. Pa ,— Bro, Wm, N, Zoblcr, of Lancaster, Pa., evan-

days, but will necessarily be confined to her hed for some
lime. Her correspondents will please understand her
mability to reply to their communications.
Bro. W. W, Holsopple. Chairman of the Committee of

Arrangements, who has a notice concerning the Confer-
ence .n this issue, expects to be at Wichita from June
1 to the close of the meeting, giving his entire time and
strength to the interests of the Conference and the com-
fort of those who attend.

Bro. D. L. Miller's Wichita address during the Confer-
ence will be 214 South Water Street, care of Mrs L I

Caldwell, There were three applicants tor baptism' at
Ordway, Colo,, where Bro, Miller preached three sermons.
From that point he was to go to Scott City, Kans and
thence to Quinter, as previously noted.

Another veteran of the cross, Bro. Alpheus Debolt. of
Masontown, Pa., has passed from labor to reward. The
days of his earthly pilgrimage closed May 11. 1917. shortly
after having passed the seventy-third milestone on life's
great highway. He was elected to the ministry in 1883
and ordained as elder in 1902. Faithfulness, at all times and
under all circumstances, seems to have been the leading
characteristic of his ministerial career.

We have just received, from Bro. W. J. Swigart, an in-
teresting report of a recent visit to Washington' in the
interest of peace principles, which will appear in our next
issue, Bro, Swigart also expected to attend a conference
at Washington on Wednesday of this week, with represent-
atives of the Friends and Mennonites. He will no doubt
have matters of special interest to report to us at the
Wichita Conference, which he hopes to attend,

Bro. Archibald Van Dyke, widely known throughout
the i3rotherhood, ended his long and useful earthly pil-
grimage May 3. at Holmcsville. Nebr.. where a large part
of his life had been spent. We regret that knowledge of
his death had not reached us in time for earlier mention
Bro. Van Dyke was nearly eighty-seven years of age!
During his ministry he was the means of winning many
souls to Christ, and often rode many miles on horseback
to (ill his engagements. Wc hope to be favored soon
with a suitable sketch of his life and labors.

clist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. C. G. Hesse, of Bridgewater, Va„ to begin lune 3

in the Tearcoat chnrch, W, Va,

Bro. D. G. Berkebile, of Delta, Ohio, to begin in Octo
be'- 111 the W.vandot church. Ohio,

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Hutchinson. Kans to begin in
July ill the Rocky Ford chnrch, Colo,

Bro. B. F. Waltz, pastor of the Elk Lick church Pa to
l.egin June 18 in his home congregation,

'

'

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of 3435 Van Buren Street Chicago
lo begin June 3 in the Egcland church, N. Dak.
Bro. W. N. Myers, of Clymer, Pa., to begin May 28 at

In- (.rcenville bouse. Rockton congregation, same State.
Bro. John Miller, of Carlisle, Pa., to begin May 27 at

he Fogelsangcr house, Ridge congregation, preparatory
o love feast. June 2.

'
i /

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Van Kirk Maxcy, of Emporia. Kans,, changes his

address from 901 W, South Avenue, to 914. same street
Bro. Leander Smith, of Muscatine, Iowa changes his

address from 440 Flelcber Avenue, to 12S Kindler Avenue
Bro W. W. Blough, formerly of Falls City, Nebr,

should he addressed at 1424 Grant Street. Beatrice, Nebr.
Bro. George E. Deardorff, pastor of the Marion mis

sion, Ohio, who has been ill for some time, is now—wcare glad to learn,—improving in health again.
Bro. R. E. Gotschall, of Marion, Ind., has been secured

by the Mission Board of Southern Indiana to take pastor-
al charge of the Summitville church, same State
Brethren EB. Hoff and H. K. Ober, of Bethany Bible

t ,, 'u , .
"'"""°~"' <^°"'^K<^' "sPectively, havemarked holiday week in their calendars for Southern

Instilu'^e
'^ '° '"'" '" ''"'''"^ ^ Sunday-school

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, of the Coon River church Iowawho has been confined to his home for more thati seven

the firs^Ze "since °th?i;"fi'rml',ieTV7""-''"^ "' ""
i,.,j .

inhrmities of advancing age m li-tated against a more active life.

Sister Kathren Royer Holsopple, missionary to Indianow in the home land on furlough, has found i" neces-sary to submit to a second surgical operation. This wassuccessfully performed last week, in the Shern,:.n H„.
Pital. Elgin. While her condition, in some resDectf:somewhat critical, the indications are quite favorable 'for

restoration to health. 1, is expected that she will bable to be removed lo the home of her parents in a few

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
See Bro. E. L. Craik's final notice about the Confer-

ence -Daily on last page of this issue.

On page 332 will be found an interesting announcement
of the Closing Exercises of Bethany Bible School.

Sisters' Aid Societies will find something of interest
in Sister M. C. Swigarfs announcement on last page.

If you are interested in the latest and best Sunday-
school methods, be sure to read what Bro. Levi Minnich
has to say concerning the Sunday-school exhibit at the
Wichita Conference, on page 332.

Southern Illinois churches will please give special at
teulion to Bro. Geo. W. Miller's announcement among
the llotes, concerning the District Conference lo be held in
the Astoria church, Astoria, 111,, Oct. 4.

Those who contemplate attending the Conference by
means of their autmobile, will want to park it where it
will be properly cared for. See Bro. S. E. Lantz's notice on
last page for particulars of the plans that have been made
to meet their needs.

Sister Maude C. Jones. Syracuse, Ind., has made stren-
uous efforts to obtain the addresses of workers in charge
of city missions, in order that Aid Societies may be di-
rected where to send their donations. Her attempt to
secure this information, some time ago. has not met with
an adequate response. This is hartily fair to our devoted
sisters of the Aid Societies, who are anxious to be helpful
to the c.ty missions, if they are but furnished with the
needed information. Sister Jones is ready to do her part
in keeping the Aid Societies fully informed but unless
the managers of city missions cooperate by sending name
and address to her, together with a statement of their
needs, nothing can be done. A fine opportunity for real
helpfulness wdl remain unimproved simply because some
one failed to heed the reasonable request of Sister JonesWe trust that then: will be no further delay. Read her
notice on page 336.

MISCELLANEOUS
We are informed that the special train from St Louis

to Wichita by the Frisco Lines will leave St. Louis at 8- 10
P. M., Friday, June 8, instead of June 6, as previously

A godly life tells its own tale. Shouts and assertions
01 sanctity are superfluous. Remember, the perfume of
.Marys box of spikenard filled the whole house, and hu-
manity still reveres her memory,

• ^'cY.VJ'^'i"^'^
'° announce that the District Meet-

ing of Middle Iowa is to be held at the Des Moines Valley
church, instead of the Dry Creek church, as was formerly
announced. We were not informed as to the date of the
gathering.

We hope that all our aged pilgrims arc having the ex-
perience of Bro. J. L. Switzer, of Carterville. Mo who
says in connection with a group of selections from the Sev-
enty-first Psalm which he fittingly calls his prayer: "

I amnow ncaring my eightieth year and it wells up as living

water m my soul, even till the cup runs over and bubbles
forth t.irough the riches of his grace." Turn to the psalm
named, read it, see how much of your own experience is
described in it, and join Bro. Switzer in enjoying the rich
comfort contained in this treasure house of truth.

Too late for Ust issue,—the " Messenger " for that week
being already on the press.—we received an announcement
of the Batavia love feast for June 3. at 7 P. M. We take
this means of again impressing the importance of send-
ing such notices in ample time, so that there may be no
disappointment.

The Conference Booklet contains in compact, con-
venient form the various items of business to be con-
sidered at the great gathering, the programs of all the
various other meetings, reports of committees, etc. You
will want a copy, of course. Send us ten cents, together
with your name and address, and a copy will be sent you
when issued.

We again call attention to the date of the Annual Meet
ing of the National Christian Association, the well-known
anti-lodge organization, which is next Monday, May 28.
It IS suggested that letters of sympathy with the cause,
from those not able to attend, would be helpful. Address
Annual Meeting, National Christian Association. First Re-
formed Church, corner Michigan Avenue and 107th Street.
Chicago.

The Full Report of Annual Conference will be issued as
soon after the close of the Conference as it is possible to
gel the matter ready for the press. Many important
questions will be discussed at the Wichita Conference.—
in tact it is likely to be.—in view of the present world
situation.—an epoch-making gathering. We should have
your order now, in order to know how many copies will
be needed. Only thirty-five cents per copy, postpaid.

Through an inadvertence we failed to state, in connec-
tion with the article in our Mothers' Day Number, con-
cerning " Some Aged Mothers in Israel " who were close
to the century mark, that the facts given and the engrav-
ing were secured by Bro. Jacob B. Missimer, of Lancas-
ter, Pa., from " The New Era," of that city, and sent us
for publication. It was to his thoughtful interest that we
were indebted for the courtesies extended by "The New
Era."

The Mission Board of the Northern District of Mis-
souri decided, some lime ago, lo revive the work in the old
Honey Creek church, where no services have been held
for the last six years. Bro. Charles A. Miller, of St. Jo-
seph, Mo., is to give the work a part of his attention. He
has already visited the church twice during the last sev-
eral weeks, and hopes, by proper efforts, to reestablish
the work on a permanent basis. We are impressed with
the fact that too often but little attention is paid lo the
run-down churches. Frequently, as in the case above re-
ferred to, the altar of the Lord may readily be erected
again, and the few struggling members helped to become
the nucleus for a flourishing church.

Some one from the Mountain View church, Va.. sent us
a communication without signing his name. We shall be
pleased to publish this item of church news as soon as we
learn the name of the writer. Incidentally we would again
remind our contributors, in connection with the request
above referred to, that several times a week we find it

necessary to write for supplementary information re-
garding various matters submitted to us, simply because
important parts are lacking,—either the name of the
writer, his address, essential dates, etc. At times, suffi-
cient data at hand enable us lo inquire of some one, con-
cerning the matter in question, but there isalways some
delay in getting this information, and. as a consequence,
there is dissatisfaction all around. Before sending any
communication for publication, please make sure that no
important points are omitted. You will thereby secure
immediate insertion of your communication and relieve us
of much perplexity and needless correspondence.

MILITARY REGISTRATION AND EXEMPTION
Most of out readers will have learned already through

the newspapers that Tuesday. June 5. has been set apart
by the Government as the day on which all men between
the ages of 21 and 30 must register This includes all
jnen within the designated age limits, without any excep-
tions whatever. No one should think of trying to evade
this. It would be the utmost tolly as well as disloyalty.
The questions on the registration blank should be an-
swered fully and frankly.

One of these questions will be in substance: "Do you
claim exemption from the draft? If so. on what grounds?"
We suggest that the proper answer to this question for
our people is something like this: "Yes. Member Church
of the Brethren. See Declaration and Certificate here-
to attached." Then attach your Exemption Certificate,
which you will already have had properly filled out to
the Registration Blank, and file them together. . as ' di-
rected by the officer in charge.
Should the authorities instruct you otherwise, as to the

disposition of your Exemption Certificate, you will of
course be governed accordingly. The above procedure is

suggested in the light of the information available at
this writing.
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AROUND THE WORLD
she ade 1

A Worthy Example

Jt is told of a Chinese scholar of wide reputation and
much executive ability that, because of his adoption o(

the Christian religion, he incurred the ill-will of some
of his former friends. Ere long he was cited to a court,

to answer to a serious charge, trumped up by his ene-

mies. He met them in the court room with a pleasant

sBiile, showing not the least irritation, much to their sur-

prise. Handing them some Christian literature he said:

"I am a Christian now, and a Christian loves his ene-

mies." So deeply impressed were his would-be accusers

by the spirit of meekness that the case against him was
not even brought up for trial. A Christ-like demeanor

Recognizing the Counterfeit

There is a world of wisdom in the words of a prominent

bank president who, when asked by a young clerk as to

best means of distinguishing counterfeit bills from the

good, said: "Get familiar with the good bills, and you

will recognize the bad bills at sight." The sage remark

of the banker is susceptible of application in all the varied

avenues of life. The farmer who is familiar with good

wheat, good corn, etc., has no difficulty to detect the in-

ferior. He knows. Just so it is in the spiritual realpi.

As we become familiar with the characteristics of Chris-

tianity at its best, and as we note how it influences for

good all whom it touches, we can readily distinguish the

counterfeit religion. " By their fruits ye shall know them."

War and Rel^on

While time and again the claim has been made that re-

ligious aspirations are being promoted among the soldiers

who arc arrayed against each other on the battle-fields of

Europe, the actual facts, as given by competent authority,

do not warrant such a conclusion. A leading British jour-

nal is free to admit; "There is no doubt that in many cases

the liorror of warfare has not roused in the combatant any

religious feeling whatever, but quite the contrary. Good
authority tells us that the carelessness, profanity and god-

lessness, at present prevailing in the army, are almost un-

paralleled, and though we arc told much today of the

thirst for the Word of God among men at the front, we
can but feel that there is another side, the details of which

would be sad telling."

America's Unreached MillionB

Statistics arc usually dry reading, and yet lessons of

great value may at times be gained therefrom. For some
years Dr. H. K. Carroll has been compiling religious sta-

tistics each year, and invariably something of interest may
he found therein. In his latest compilation he tells us that

of the 102,000.000 people in the United States. 24,000.000

belong to the Protestant churches, 14,000,000 to the Roman
Catholics, and one million to the Mormon. Christian

Science and other non-cvangelical bodies. This would

leave sixty-three millions unreached by any branch of the

church, whether Protestant or non-evangolical. If we
look at this wide field of opportunity as we should, we
will certainly be impressed by its vast extent. It should

arouse a sense of responsibility that will lead to definite

Applying the Test

It is related of an intelligent Buddl^ist lady in Japan, the

daughter of a priest, that a critical test of her own faith,

as contrasted with the claims of Christianity, brought a

most conclusive result. She had been sending her chil-

dren to the mission Sunday-school and also to the one at

the Buddhist temple. When censured about this apparent

disloyalty to her faith, by a strong Buddhist, she replied:

" We have many visitors at our house. Whenever a Chris-

tian calls on a visit, he never drinks saki nor smokes to-

bacco. Then, too, I am told they never visit a house of ill

repute. When my father, a Buddhist priest, calls, he asks

for wine and tobacco at once, and I know he is not averse

to visiting houses of ill repute. So do other Buddhists.

I want my children to act like Christians, and so I send

them to a Christian Sunday-school." The fruitage always

tells the story.

Getting into the Spirit of the Word
A missionary among the Bulus of West Africa describes

most interestingly the toilsome effort, willingly given by
the people of that region to gain a real understanding of

the Ten Commandments. They are convinced that in

order really to know them, they must not merely repeat

the words, but must actually practice them in their lives,

—a conception wholly creditable to them. Some of the

precepts are readily enough memorized, but when it comes
to the actual application of them in everyday life,—that

is wholly different, and often occasions no little disquie-

tude. With these simple-minded children of the wilderness,

it is a matter of tremendous importance to live up to the

very letter of the Decalogue and other Bible precepts.

In one case a woman made a three days' journey to the

missionary, to submit a question of moral discrimination.

She wanted to- be sure she was doing just right. Her
son had found an old cutlass in the forest, and at once

ftonder whether it was right for her,—
a Christian woman,—to keep in her house such an instru-

ment of destruction. She wanted to know whether the
harboring of such a weapon might not result in a viola-

tion of the command: "Thou shalt not kill." The mis-
sionary strongly commended her decision to h.ivc nothing
in the house that might, in any way. lead to acts of
violence. Here were knowledge and practice of a divine

command beautifully blended. This woman,—the only be-
liever in her village,—is designated by her people as one
of " the tribe of God." They are anxiously watching her,

and to them she is a shining light.

Memory Feats by Chinese Students

While most of us may not be able to recite more than
a half dozen chapters of the Bible from memory, the fact

remains that many of the converts in heathen lands are
far more proficient in the art of memorizing its truths

with a determined will and consecrated purpose. "The
Missionary Review of the World," in a recent issue, shows
the pictures of seven Chinese girls who can repeat the en-

tire New Testament from beginning to end. What they
have done, might be accoiiplished by many others in this

country, if we had a like desire and were really in earnest.

How much of the New Testament can we repeat, any
way? David says: "Thy word have I hid in my heart."

We must have a knowledge of the Word before we can

have it abide in our hearts.

American Missionaries in Turkey

Whenever a faithful record of missionary heroism, dur-

ing the troublous days of the present war. shall be written,

a fair share of the words of praise for the many devoted
workers who staid at their posts despite great danger,

.will be accorded to the American missionaries in Turkey.
Not content with doing the best they possibly could, while

permitted to remain in their allotted field of labor, they

proceeded to map out the most comprehensive plans for

the future, when, at the close of the great war, the work
of reconstruction will have to be entered upon. It is this

spirit of optimism that assures us of great things for the

future. There can be no failure for the man who. in the

darkest hour of his life, looks for the dawn of a brighter

day, with greater opportunities than ever before.

A World-Wide Famine

Christ, in his forecast of impending events, indicative of

the end, inseparably links wars and famines. When re-

ferring to wars and the rising of nation against nation, he

speaks of famine as a very probable concomitant. Three

years ago, no one would have thought that a food scarcity,

like the present one, could be possible, especially in view

of the fact that present means of transportation and dis-

tribution are well nigh perfect. And yet we arc con-

fronted today by famine conditions that are perplexing and

extremely serious. Millions of men have left the farms

and industrial pursuits and are now wholly intent upon de-

stroying one another. They arc destructive instead of

constructive. Need we wonder that the gaunt spectre of

famine is beginning to levy a heavy toll upon humanity?

He Opposes Woman Suffrage

Undoubtedly woman suflfrage has helped materially in

securing prohibition of intoxicants and other commend-
able reform measures for many States. If, however, the

propaganda of Mr. H. A. W. Wood, a prominent author

and inventor, should gain ground, considerable opposition

to suffrage might readily be aroused. He says: "This has

suddenly become a masculine age. It calls for the utter-

most assertion of the martial instincts of mankind. To
be strong is to prevail; to be weak is to invite defeat, to

suffer national disaster,—the woman with the man. The
nation that, in this emergency, permits women to usurp the

Governmental functions of men, will rue the day when it

exchanged masculine strength for feminine weakness. To
create, direct and deliver brute force, is a man's not a

woman's job." Carried away by the frenzy of martial

achievement, such are the views of this noted author.

How do they compare with the spirit and tenor of Christ's

teachings?

Opposition to War Among Early Christians

One of our esteemed readers, who takes great delight

in the various items given on this page, suggests that

something be said regarding the attitude maintained by

the primitive church in regard to war. In compliance

with his request we have endeavored to procure authentic

information on this subject. Nothing is clearer than the

fact that opposition to carnal warfare was a characteristic

tenet of apostolic Christianity, and so continued for sev-

eral centuries after Christ. Not until the religion of our

Blessed Master was about to be made an ecclesiastical

branch of the Government, were its teachings perverted

to accommodate the ambitions of the ruling powers, who
desired to turn the population into a huge fighting ma-

chine. The early church fathers were a unit in denounc-

ing war and all pertaining thereto. Origen, Ambrose,

Chrysostom, Jerome, Cyril, and others, persistently de-

clared that it is wholly unlawful for Christians to go to

war. Cyprian called it "a pagan custom, repugnant to

the spirit of the Gospel." Tertullian wrote: "Our reli-

gion teaches that it is better to be killed than to kill."

For two whole centuries Christians declined to serve in

the army, considering it an unlawful profession, and Ter-
tullian bears witness that from 170 to 200 A. D. there were
no Christians in the Roman legions. They were called
" the followers of peace." Even as late as 280 A. D.,
many Roman soldiers, becommg converts to Christianity,
left the army. Not until the Christian church became part
and parcel of the Roman commonwealth, was it led to
forsake God and the life of faith, and to become a par-
ticipant in savage and deadly strife. As to the attitude,
to be assumed by Christians of today, it is needless to
attempt a concise definition. A close study of the Word,
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit-, will settle the
question beyond all doubt.

Our NaHonal Waste

Just now, while the prices of provisions of all kinds are
still soaring skyward, despite the well-meant preventive ef-

forts of our Government, it is rather disconcerting to note
that the breweries and distilleries of our land are consum-
ing grain at the rate of multiplied thousands of car-loads.
And why? Simply to gratify the cravings of a perverted
appetite. If the liquor thus made constituted an article of
real food value, no one could justly complain. As it is,

however, the grain thus withdrawn from the market is sim-
ply wasted. Since liquor is of no possible value to any
one, it eccms to us that there ?s no justification for the
turning of good grain into bad liquor. Our Washington
authorities could render no better service to our country
than to forbid the further waste of grain by the manufac-
ture of beer and whiskey.

Good Advice

At a recent gathering in New York. Mr, John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr.. son of the noted nil magnatr, gave a little speech
that not only does him credit, but contains sentiments and
advice that may profitably be heeded by every father in

our land. We quote in part: "I've been through school
and college, birt my boys taught mc more in a few years
than I ever knew before. Every son needs the close com-
panionship of his father. Every boy should be a ' pal ' of

his father and feel free to go to him and ask serious ques-
tions. A father should not wait for the boy to get knowl-
edge elsewhere; he ought to tell him. It takes courage
on both sides. So often we fathers do not fraternize with
nur sons as we should. That's a tremendous mistake."

We often speak of fathers educating their children. Is it

not true that, in a very real sense, children are educating
their fathers.—if there is a willingness to learn, on the
part of the fathers? .

Five Millions for Relief

Reports from different distributing centers under the

auspices of the American Committee for Armenian and
Syrian Relief show that there arc something like 1.000,000

destitute people depending upon the Committee for food

and clothing. This condition, in all probability, will con-

tinue for some months yet. At the very reasonable estimate

of $5 per capita, per month, at least $5,000,000 will he re-

quired each month to meet the barest necessities of the

unfortunate people. A large proportion of the refugees

are women and children, who arc In need of clothing also.

In connection with this statement of actual need, it may
be of interest to mention that one hundred cents of every

dollar contributed actually go to the relief of the needy.

All outlay for printing, postage, collecting and administra-

tive expenses arc met by two members of the committee.

Then, too, the consuls at various distribution centers are

wholly reliable, cooperating with missionaries and other

reliable representatives In every way possible, thus insur-

ing that all relief funds arc judiciously administered, with-

out any loss of funds whatever.

In

Moslem or Cfiristian?

nection with the future of the Sudan.—Great
on,—the very interesting pointBritain's African

is now obtruding itself, as to whether political or Chris-

tian principles are to determine its national policies. In

the attempt of the British Government to conciliate the

people of that dependency, there has been a decided pro-

motion of Mohammedanism.—sn much so that the claims

of Christianity are somewhat at a discount. Now, whil<5

such a policy may be excusable on the plea of political

expediency, it is obvious that compromise and surrender

of the best will not. in any possible way. win respect, or

lead to final victory. Many of the British Christians who
reside in the Sudan, bitterly oppose the policy of the

Anglo-Egyptian administration, which has strengthened

Mohammedanism to the serious detriment of Christianity.

During the past eighteen years the Government has pro-

hibited all preaching of the Gospel to Moslems in Khar-

tum, or in any town or village north of the tenth parallel

of latitude, and that edict holds good today. Moslems are

permitted to enter every part of the entire country, how-
ever, and freely spread their religion, that stands for the

subjection and degradation of women. They can go to

all sections without a permit.—a procedure wholly for-

bidden to the Christian missionary. Gordon College.

—

originally built by Christian money,—is now. together

with the entire educational system of the Government,

lending its energies to the greatest and most successful

propaganda of Islam in Africa. It is clear that such a

compromise with the foe of all truth is sure to result dis-

astrously. IT pw^|-»*«!^-™"» rr jTI^
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HOME AND FAMILY

Spring Time

BY MRS. J. S. THOMAS

Who could paint the story,

With trees aglow with bloom.

Beautiful early flowers,

Up from their winter bells loi

Birds from tree-tops warble

Their carols wondroiisly sweel

The fields with emerald beauty

Make a picture grand, complct

ory

Beyond the power of pen,

In potent language saying,

" lie died, and rose again."

"Arisen,"—" Ho is risen,"

Is what the blossoms say.

" Is risen,"—birds and flowers

Repeat the golden lay.

f)h, beautiful, golden apringt

We love thee because w
Hidden beneath thy beaut;

Is the everlasting glow.

Of life and hope immortal

In paradise above.

Beautiful bcyonil descriptii

Resplendent with his lov

R. n. I. Phrrnixville, Pa.

kno

Time to Clean House

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

" In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to

tiiouglits of love," quoted Sam as he soberly handed

down a number of articles from the highest pantry

shelf. " But I've noticed that a broom and a bucket

with some strong smelling soap is one of the signs of

spring in this house. I try to he resigned, but that's

not saying that I enjoy all this tearing up and putting

down."

Betty was busy washing the things in the kitchen

sink. "I know j'ou hate spring house-clenning. biil

what can I do? The time is here to clean, my nci,t;h-

hors are beating carpets until one might think the

Indians were beating the tom-tom. I do hate (he

sound of it, but it's got to be." She held up a shiny

article. " My. how dusty this is ! It's a strawbern'

Iniller I got a few years ago, I don't always use ii.

II leaves half nf the herri', so that you have to pick ii

iifT with yom- fingers."

"What is this?"

" Oh, that is the cutest contrivance for scooping out
potatoes. You just give it a little twist and out drops
a liltic ball of potato about the size of a marble. They
arc so dainty, creamed."

" Let's have some for tea."

" Now Sam. you know I can not stop for anything
elaborate this evening; besides, I ean't quite cut them;
Ihey come out flat for me."

" What <Jo you keep it for?
"

" Oh. it may come handy sometime."
Sn. because " it may come handy sometime or

olhcr," we crowd our houses with an accumulation of
things. CKittering, germ-laden, they are found in the
pantry, the kitchen, the bedroom or the living-room,
when we clean house in the spring. Nevertheless, the
cleaning must be done.

, Men hate tmmpery, and much of the stuff in our
liomes is plain trumpery. It is astonishing what in-

finite pains we women take to make something that is

positively useless,—much of it is trash. Then, when
spring comes, we dust and wash and scrub to clean
this house full of things that we admire. Spring clean-
ing looms up discordant, desolate and drear.
So you go over the house, gathering up your old

r:ig* and cleaning old furniture, trj'ing. in every way
ynu know, to make the house more comfortable, more
livable. You are willing to work until you are too
lircd to sleep, to get the house in order. This is spring
house-cleaning and you have your share of it.

Let's go a little further. There are bundles of -old

worries and fears. Pack them up and give them to the
rag-man of the past. You never want to see them
again. There are a few dusty old grudges in the liv-

ing-room, and hits of envy and hatred are lying on the
earefully-swepl floor. Get rid of all of these! Old

notions, tliat never brought our mothers any joy or

happiness, are hanging around us, and we cling to

them as if they were a precious legacy. Throw them
aw-ay! The cobwebs of prejudice and injustice are

thick on our attic. Sweep them aside and you have

room for clear ideas and helpful thoughts-

You clean your windows. Chamois in hand you rub

and rub until the sun shines tlirough the glass, and

)Our panes are shining. Nothing soils your mental

windows like the mud of old grudges. Forget them

!

Life is too .short to stop and consider the insults you

may receive. Time is the great avenger; you can af-

ford to wait.

There is a package of regrets for past failures and

sins you have been keeping for years. Once and for

all, rid yourself of them. So long as you keep them

around, you are terribly, handicapped
; you are of no

use to the world. You wish you had not made the

mistake and eommiiled the wrong; then face the

world with a brave heart and realize that you have

gained just so much valuable knowledge, and go to

work with a new^ hope that the past can be retrieved,

—that our today determines our past.

Have you been giving Sam twice-told tales of how
the grocer is putting up the price of everything, how
the woman who helps you does not know how to do

anything,—the biscuits are burned and the steak is

tough } Take a new view of things. Drop your old

ideas and talk about something else. You will both be

happier for the change. Put as much time on mental

house-cleaning as you do on your bedrooms and kitch-

en, and home will be happier, and your life more bless-

ed.

Covingion, Ohio.

Elder William Mohler Howe
Eld. William Mohler Howe died in his home at Mey-

rsdale. Pa., on Wednesday, May 2, at 12:15 A. M. He
was fifty years old less one day.

He was born May i. 1867, at

Maitlajid. Mifflin County. Pa., on

jng thi

of-Lciv

, five

He
tenth child in a family ol

! and six daughters, nini

m grew to manhood and
hood and all became n

of the Church of the Bi eth-

He was the son of Eld. William

id Sarah (Mohler) Howe, who
ere godly, industrious and ex-

Kltl. Willlmn slolUer Howe einplary to a marked degree. It

was with long hours of toil, each
day, that they succeeded in providing for their large

family, but they always had time for the family altar, witli

the children all present, twice each day. Bro. W. M.
Howe has two brothers in the office of deacon, two sis-

ters that arc wives of ministers, and a brother, E, M.
Howe, in the ministry, while his sister, Elizabeth (Howe)
Brubakcr, of Virden, III, was prominent in city mission

work in Chicago, 111., Pittsburgh, Pa., and Brooklyn, N. Y.
After his early years of training in the country schools,

he was sent, in the spring of 1883, to Juniata College,

where he took a stand for Christ and was baptized May
13 in the Juniata River. That fall, at the age of sixteen,

he taught his first term of school, returning to Juniata
College in the spring of '84. This program of teaching
and study continued until he was graduated from the

Normal English Department of the above institution, in

vania, and four years as principal of schools, and as high
school teacher at New Iberia, La.

While on a visit to his home, in the summer of 1893,

at the age of twenty-six he was elected to the ministry on
a Saturday morning after the Friday night communion
services, was installed at the morning service the next
day. and preached his first sermon that evening from the
text; "I can do all things through Christ who strength-
cneth me."

After another year of teaching in the South, Bro. Howe
returned to Juniata College for some Bible work. The
middle of the school-year found him assisting his brother
in his country store at Maitland. Pa., and that fall (1895)
he accepted the pastorate of the Amwell church, N. J.
Before going to this first charge he was advanced to the
second degree ol the ministry. In the fall of 1896 he be-
came pastor of the Sand Brook church in New Jersey,
and in the spring of 1898 he moved to Norristown, Pa.,

where he was pastor till the spring of 1904.

In New Jersey Bro. Howe supported himself, in part,

by working on the farms and in the orchards of that
State. Likewise, while in Norristiown, he spent sonie time
on the farm, and served for years as clerk in the Peo-

ilcavor.

Oct. 4,

nk and in the Norristown Covering
spending one year in evangelistic cn-

,
Bro. Howe was married to Edith R. New-

comer, ol Waynesboro, Pa. To this union were born his
daughter, Ruth, and his son, Joseph.

In March, 1905, after a pastorate of eleven months at

Tyrone, Pa., Bro. Howe was called to the Brooklyn Mis-
sion, N. Y., to assist Eld. J. Kurtz Miller, while having
the privilege of attending The White Bible Teacher
Training School in New York City, from which institution

he was graduated in June, 1907.

It was in Brooklyn that Sister Howe's health failed,

and she died on the way to Johnstown, Pa., at the home
of Bro. Howe's mother, at Maitland. Pa. Bro. Howe was
pastor ol the Johnstown congregation from May 1, 1907,
to Aug. 31, 1914. June 1, 1910, he was married to Sis-

etr Elizabeth Wertz. daughter of John A. Wertz, of Johns-
town. To this union were born two daughters, Martha
and Mary.

June 21, 1910, Bro. Howe was ordained to the eldership
in the Johnstown congregation. He has from the begin-
ning of his ministry done considerable evangelistic work
and Bible teaching in many of our State Districts and
in most of our colleges. Since Sept. 1. 1914, he has been
pleasantly located as pastor of the Meyersdalc, Pa., con-
gregation, where his efforts were meeting with niorc than
ordinary success.

Eld. Howe has, lor a number of years, been a member
of the Home Mission Board of Western Pennsylvania.
When a committee on selection and support of mission-
aries on the foreign field was created, in 1907, he was
elected a member of that committee, and it was he who an-
nually read the letters at the District Sunday-school Con-
vention from the two missionaries supported by the Sun-
day-schools. Ho was also a member of the committee
for the "District Bible, Missionary and Sunday-school
Institute," and was Secretary of the same. He repre-
sented Western Pennsylvania on the Standing Committee
at the St. Joseph (Missouri) Annual Conference, in 1911;
and again .at the Winona Lake (Indiana) Annual Con-
ference, in 1916. He frequently filled offices at the various
meetings of the District. At the time of his death he
was a trustee of Juniata College. In this he followed the
footsteps of his honored father, who was a trustee before
him.

His health had been failing for more than a year, until

a few months ago, when he was compelled to give up work
entirely. He entered the Hospital at the University of
Pennsylvania about Jan. 1, and was tiierc fifty-five days,
being treated for inflammation of the hip joint. On leav-
ing the hospital he went to Denton. Md., where he spent
about seven weeks under a doctor's care. Then he re-

turned to his home in Meyersdalc, where he died six days
later.

Bo How survived by his wife and four children.
He is also survived by three brothers and three sisters.

Funeral services were first conducted in the Meyersdalc
church,—Dr. C. C. Ellis, assisted by Eld. J. A. Myers, be-
ing in charge. The following day, May 4, the final serv-
ices were conducted in the Walnut Grove church, Johns-
town, Pa., this being his former pastorate. Eld. W. I.

Swigart, assisted by Brethren C. C. Ellis, I. Harvey Brum-
baugh and P. J. Blough delivered the message. Interment
was made in the Grand View Cemetery of Johnstown.

Bro. Howe was an intensive and energetic worker. He
had the teaching art, and his pedagogy and elocution were
all his own, and ol t^iese his hearers never tired. Being
widely known, and possessed of a pleasing and attractive

personality, he had gathered unto him a great multi-
tude of friends, who greatly sorrow because of his un-
timely death. In a personal letter Governor Brumbaugh
says truly: "Like his father before him, he gave his life

for the good of others, and his early death is a great
shock and a distinct loss to the church and to society."

Lewislown, Pa. Wm. Kinsey.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY
AND EASTERN NEW YORK

It seems to be the conviction of practically all who
were in attendance that our District Sunday-school and
Missionary Conference, which was held at the First
Church of Philadelphia. April 24 to 26, was a decided suc-
cess. It was likely the high water mark of our District
gatherings in attendance, spirit and definite advance.
The Program Committee took pains to work out a prac-
tical and carefully constructed program. This was ef-

ficiently supervised till the last number of the closing

Tuesday evening was devoted directly to the young
people's organizations of the District. Dr. J. L. Eisen-
herg, principal of the schools of the city of Chester,
brought us fhe main message of the evening in "Unity
for Practical Christianity." Bro. Eisenberg emphasized
the fact that we must be constructive, minimize our dif-

ferences, magnify our points of agreement and together
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the fundamentals of Christianity if uld

Wednesday was Sunday-school Day. During the morn-

ing, and a part of the afternoon session, the purpose of

a District Sunday-school organization; the personnel and

work of its officers; its standards; and its relation to

the larger work, were constructively and interestingly

considered. The report of the past year's work was" then

given. After this the new District Sunday-school organi-

zation was effected. The officers elected to serve during

the first year of the organization were: President, L. R.

Holsinger; Vice-President. C. F. McKee; Secretary, I. C.

Holsopple; Assistant Secretary, J. W. R. Andrews; Treas-

urer, P. R. Markley; Superintendent of Home Depart-

ment, Emma Tyson; Superintendent of Cradle Roll, Emily

Kingdom; Superintendent of Teacher-Training, Mrs. A.

R. Kratz; Superintendent of O. A. B. C, W. G. Nyce;

Superintendent of Secondary Department, Rosa Trum-
bauer; Superintendent of Elementary Department, Mrs.

W. S. GrofF. In the evening. Bro. F. F. Holsopple, of

Harrisburg, gave us a splendid temperance address on

"The Foundations of Reform."

Thursday was our Missionary Day. The weather was

damp but the spirit of the meeting was excellent. The
challenge which the world field, and especially which our

District field offers, was forcefully presented. The world

Schools More Attractive and Edifying." A few thoughts

given were: This is the opportunity ,for the superintend-

ent to do his part. A tendency to fall into a rut should
be guarded against. Keep pupils constantly in a state

of expectancy. Plan little exercises and surprises.

"Methods and Preparation of Teachers" was discussed,

and showed that much might be done materially to im-
prove the work of our schools. A broad and compre-
hensive knowledge of the lesson is absolutely essential

to successful teaching.

"How to Interest Our Young People in Bible Study"
and "Class Organization" were discussed. "Our Rela-

tion to Missions" brought out the fact that mission work
is the aim and end of all our Sunday-school and church
effort.

May the Lord bless the result of this meeting to the ad-

vancement of his Ktngdoml G. F. Culler, Sec.

Woodland. Mich.

nges sho the

Christian work and practical devotion to it, as is shown
toward secular activities,—in fact more, if we really mean

that our religion is worth more than are these things.

Our District, with one-tenth of the population of the

United States, and over 3,000,000 non-Christians living

in it, presents a unique challenge for home work.

After this we were shown that our Sunday-schools,

our young people's organizations, our Sisters' Aids, and

our church proper, arc forces available for mustering, in

order to meet this challenge. Each one of these, and

all of them together, can accomplish great things if

properly mustered.

Efficient operation was found to be necessary, so, after

the noon intermission, it was shown that thorough mis-

sionary education, efficient organization of forces, co-

operative service among them, and an adequate financial

support, would produce results. A report of the mission-

ary work of the past year and some plans for the future

were then presented. The District delegates, a year ago.

urged the District Mission Board to assume a more active

policy, employ a Field Secretary, and to see what could

be done. The Board followed the requests of the Dis-

trict. They employed a Field Secretary as soon as' they

could. Investigations were made and the needs were

presented to the churches. In the meantime two new
points were opened. At both of these places a Sunday-

school and preaching service has been established with

good results. The Board intends to do just as much as

the District will be with them in this work, and co-

operate with an adequate support.

Thursday evening was the climax session. Church del-

egations gathered in groups. Seats were reserved for

these groups. About half an hour was very profitably

spent in song service, before the address of the evening.

Groups sang. We all sang. Bro. H. K. Obcr, of Eliza-

bcthtown College, gave us a most fitting message for

this last session. His emphasis was that each one should

go out and serve. He frankly told us that we are too

lazy and too much engrossed with other things. He
made every one of the large audience feel that he must

do something. After this splendid message the churches

assured the District Mission Board that they were going

to stand by it by pledging to the District Mission work

$1,733.88, to be paid by September of this year. Then,

singing, "Stand Up for Jesus" and "We're Marching to

Zion," we looked to our Master and went out with a

renewed zeal to work. H. W. Rohrer.

4114 Reese Street, Philadelphia, Pa., May 8.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION
A very interesting and inspiring Sunday-school Con-

vention was held in the Elmdale church, Mich., May 5.

On this occasion six of our Sunday-schools met together

for the purpose of encouraging and assisting each other.

To say that the meeting was a success, would be stating

it mildly, as all who were present would bear witness.

The attendance was beyond the expectations of the

most hopeful, and the impressions produced were such

that arrangements have been made for a similar meeting

The speakers on program gave evidence of having giv-.

en their subjects thought and preparation, and many help-

ful suggestions and ideas will be incorporated in the work

of our Sunday-schools. It was regretted that Bro. Cas-

low and family, of Grand Rapids, could not be present, on

account of the illness of his mother, but Bro. C. L. Wil-

kins. of the New Haven church, was present, and pre-

General Conference Program

June 7 to 15, Inclusive

Meetings in Auditoriur Othei

5idcd . the I (Standing Com-

The music from the different schools added much to the

interest of the occasion, as also did the hospitality and

entertainment of the good people of the Elmdale con-

gregation.

One of the subjects under consideration was: "How
to Make the Opening and Closing Exercises of Our

Bible Inatitute, in Charge of McPherson College Faculty, 7;0

o 0:00 P. M. (subject to Bible Inatttutp).

FrldAT. JQn« B

Bible Institute.
, „ ., ,, .,

4:00 to 5:00 P. M.. Mothefa and Daugbters' Meeting (Ladlet

:hapel). „ ,
7:00 to 8:30 P. M.. Dresa Reform Conference.

8:00 to 0:30 .;

S'mv^x'

F.itliers niul Sons' Meeting (City Hall
nistorlcal Society.
Temperance Prognim,

Sunday. June 10

10:00 A. \

2:00 t-.'m,

4:00 P. M.
fl:00 P. M,
7:30 P. M
0:00 P. M

Worahip. Song, nml Prnlse.
. Oenornl Siiniliiy-s.-lionl Sessten.

RonK nnil Prnino Srrvlfe.

Sermon. -W. F. BnRland.
Sermon.—J. H. Cnaaady.

Mondrty, Juno li

7:00 A. M.
R:4n A. M.

Worslilp, Rnnc. nnd PriilSe.

TO ALL WHO PRAY
In a recent issue of the "Gospel Messenger" a letter

from Liao Hsien was published, in which Bro. Flory,

speaking for all the workers in that station, asked for

special prayer for the work and the workers there. A
similar letter has arrived from Ping Ting Hsien, written

by Sister Anna Blough, but expressing tlie desire of all at

that station for the cooperation of the church at home, in

prayer for the missionaries and the Chinese Christians,

It is hoped that letters may soon arrive from the other

mission fields, giving definite information of specific con-
ditions and needs, so that those who are giving them-
selves to the ministry of intercession may bear up to the

Lord of the harvest these needs in unceasing prayer.

Here are the objects of praise, mentioned in Sister

Blough's communication; "In the six and a half years,

that the work has been in progress here, it has opened up
very fast. There are now 130 members in the church,—54
having been baptized this year. The opportunity is as

great as we can handle. During the last three weeks,

when Chinese festivities and worship have been on, we
have rejoiced greatly in the number who have come out

of heathen, darkness, and worship the true God,—not on
special days, but every day. Their change of life and
their joy are cause for praise."

Then come the requests for prayer.

"For the Christians in daily life and in their homes."
In many cases one or two members of a family arc

Christians. Pray that they may be true lights in the

home, and bring the rest to Christ. Some are helping

their mothers, wives and daughters by teaching them the

Gospel, by singing, praying, and, in some instances,

teaching them to read, This will help them much. Some
are indifferent as to the spiritual welfare of the family.

There are many things the Chinese Christians have to

meet. They need to come out from untruthfulness, from

gambling, from immorality, from the use of wine, from
opium, from the greed for money, from heathen customs.

Family ties and customs make it hard for a man to con-

trol his household.

" Concerning ancestral worship." There is scarcely

anything throughout the world that is rooted so deeply

as this worship of ancestors. For thousands of years it

has been practiced. For one man to take down his an-

cestral tablets, may cause a family row or may stir the

wrath of the whole clan. -The converts need courage

and strength. It is easier for them to remove the idols

than the tablets. We need wisdom to help them in this

matter. Pray for some of the brethren who at present

are having a hard struggle along this line. It is a prob-

lem we foreigners can not appreciate.

"The Lee family or clan." Once they were a fine fam-

ily, producing several officials. Their courts occupy all

of one section of the city. But opium is ruining them

body and soul until little is left of their once good name.

But the light is beginning to shine even there. One
broke off opium and was baptized last fall, and is our

best language teacher. Another has just broken off.

Pray that these may have strength to help the rest.

" Feng Hsien Sheng." He is the principal of the Gov-

ernment high school in this city. He is a native of a near

by village and attended school in Japan, He has bccTi

very friendly to Bro. Crumpacker. The other week, at

the graduating exercises of our Boys' Primary School, he

gave the chief address, in which he stated that he is

studying the Bible, and believes it to be true. Pray that

he may accept Christ as his Savior, and be a power

among the high school students. E. H. Eby.

Seattle, Wash.

;30 P. M„ Confon-n.',. i.l' i-.-H.^i,-- Far

:00 P. M.. Rural I.lfP ronfircnco,
i:00 P. M,. Old Folka' Iloino Meeting

Tucadny. Jnmc IC

':00 A. M., Worship, Song, nntl Prnlse,

. M., Volunteer nnnd Ontborlng.

ultlea and True-

(Lndiea- Chnpel).

8:00
1:00 P. M., OlBh Meeting.
0:00 "" "

M.. Oenernl Conferenep Opena,
""., OlBh Meeting.
30 P. M.. Conferenrp of Dlafrlct Sunilny-sphool Scrre

0:00 P. M., Personnl Kvnngellam.

irnlilp, Rong, and Prolae.
>nfi'

I P. M., Sermoi
I Confer

8:00 to 9:00 P. M., Conference Eclioea,- W. O. Beekner. Chair-

:00 A^ M,. flenern!

Programs in Detail

BIBLE INSTITUTE
Thursday, June 7

Uov. Til.. [,.M.r-: <;r.>.it N<.n.l (Rom, A: 10).

2:M.'n.'w. Kin
3:00. J. P. PM

7:00, A. J. Ciilli'

(1:00, D. W. Knr
10:00, A. .1. rnl

11:00, ,T. I>. nl.l,

2:00, J. P. IIM,

.- Fiimlnnifntn

Friday, uneS

:;::;";,

7:00, n. W. Kur z.-Suii.lnj-S.-l OOl PlTl

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS' ASSOCIATION
ItH iilm 1h Mi.- uplift of Mil hnme, ItH Brnpp 1» unlimited. T

Materlnla: Sand,

1 old. Progrnm: (1)

me period. (3) Buiiy

ririK. Bibliography ond

Open Meclinera on 8im-

DRESS REFORM CONFERENCE
Friday, June 8, 7 to 8: 30 P. M.

PASTORS' CONFERENCE
Saturday, June 9, 8 to 9: 30 A. M.

Kia, A, .T r'niifT Presldlnc

Topic: Til'' Wnrh i>( Mm- I'listor In thn Local Chiirch

*> Paatornl Vlsilnlhui - KM, H, S. RepIoRle.

3 Social nnd Cornmimily .'^•rvlie.—Eld. Jacob Flink.

V. What TTave Wp n TIIkIiI to Kxpect from Our Past(

SISTERS* AID SOCIETIES

Ladies' Chapel, Saturday, June 9, 1 to 2 P. M.

Slater M. C. Swlgart, Phlladelpliln. Pa.. Prealdent

DIstrl'-i

Sorl

md Its Worth.—MrB. C. F. Mc-

ips Helping Tour District Materially?

Splrrtunlly 7—Mrs. Hettn Fnnk, BIythe, Cal.

Monday, June 11, 11 to 12 A. M.

1 The Qnlnter Memorial noapltHl.—Mrs. G. L. Studebake

S[nnele, Ind.

2. General DIscuSalon.

!. Bus

CHILD RESCUE MEETING

1:00 to 2:30 P. M.. Saturday, June 9

Eld. K. E, John, PrealdiDe

"Am I My Brother-8 Keeper? "-David F. Hoover. Middleton.

"oi?(?PPo°rt*unity."-Elsle Sanger. Thomas, Okla. (15 mlnotes).

(Continued on Page 334)
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OUR WICHITA CONFERENCE SUNDAY-SCHOOL
EXHIBIT

For a number of years one of the leading activities of

Conference week was that of the Sunday-school. The

same will be true at the Wichita Conference. Besides the

usual Sunday-school Meeting, held on Monday forenoon,

when a number of vital topics will be discussed by com-

petent speakers, and the Sunday-school on Sunday, when

classes, representing the various grades of the Sunday-

school will be arranged, there wilt be a Sunday-school Ex-

hibit throughout Conference, in connection with the Mis-

sionary and Temperance Exhibit.

In recent years this feature has given some of our work-

ers a new vision of improved methods of doing Sunday-

school work.

Sunday-school workers, attending Conference this year,

should make frequent visits to this exhibit room, and thus

become acquainted with each other, and with some of the

best methods of work.

Those who can, arc invited to contribute anything help-

ful in the way of maps, drawings, pictures, clay models,

notebooks, scrapbooks, illustrative work, or any helpful

devices along any of the departments of the Sunday-school.

Wc expect this exhibit to surpass all previous ones.

If you have something helpful, bring it with you to the

Conference, or send same to Bro. James M. Mohlgr. care

of Conference, so that it may arrive not later than Satur-

day of Conference week.

All contributors arc requested to provide for the return

nf their material. Levi Minnich.

Greenville, Ohio.

COLORADO

I been enlnrRed. Bro.

womhlp with 118.—Bcttio Hoot Crist, 5.35

City, Colo.. April 14.

nonver rlnircli hnw boen richly bleBsei

(lenr mloRlonnrlee, Brother nnd Sister E.
Wcilnoftilny evening. Mny f>, Sister Eby

(

, Eby and family '

I npproprinte

Ik ; subject.

•ab\p." An oITerinB of t21 wna lifted for World-wide ;

to be sent to Annual Meeting. Luncheon wan served )n t

and nil enjoyed n soclnl

riimlly loft I me evening for McPher^on. Knns., where they
expect to resitie.—Blnnche A. Lohk. I^lttleton, Colo., Mny 1.1.

Itochy Ford.—«*& have had the pleasure of linvlng Bro. D. L.
Miller with na the past week. He prenchrd two Interesting Bcr-

Sunday, Mny 6, nod npn
The week he

The following schedule of exercises has been arranged th© Annual Coi

ir the conclusion nf the school-year at Bethany:

fitructive "Bible Land Tnlke." Tte inlkrc
nearly every evening, "and at thp dose of
evening, the Invitation was given and nli
school Rcholnrs cnme forward and mnde 1

nnite « llh the chnrch and take Jesii.s ns
We expept Bro. O. H. Feller, of Hutchlnsoi
11 series of meetings for ns in July. We w
at the close of the meetings, At our la!

rl Sister Anna Tnlhelni were clioi

top with

-Ujir

the ' If .

vdert

ivenlent.-

Ilcnl Mission
,0 Service. St

, Mt. Morris,
e Snnday-Hcl
out Chicago,

Wfdncsdny. June il, 7 : :ni 1', M.. Com
AdilrcHS, "The KxriiihMiit: Kluk-'loiii

MiilhcWR, of the Unlv<-rslly of Chlnigo,

To all of these services our friends and Brethren are

cordially invited by the faculty and students of Bethany
Bible School. These programs are intended to be helpful

not only to ourselves, but also to as many others as may
possibly come to enjoy them. There arc still many bright

memories of the large number of visitors who were with
us during the closing days of last year.

Those who arc going to the Annual Conference from
the East will find this just on their way, and that it can
be enjoyed at very little additional expense. Arrange-
ments arc such that trains to Wichita can be taken shortly
after the close of the commencement program on Wednes-
day evening, Ihus making it possible to arrive there in

good time bsfore Sunday. We will be .glad to correspond
with any who contemplate coming, and assure them en-
tertainment. Our friends in adjoining churches and in

Chicago will find a warm welcome awaiting them at all

these sessions.

As a school wc arc grateful for the blessings from heav-
en showered upoii us during the past year, and these exer-
cises arc intended to be an expression of that gratitude.
At the sajne time wc expect them to be an inspiration
toward the work of the Summer Term, which is to open
J""e ^^-

J. Hugh Heckman.
3435 Van Burcn Street, Chicago. Til., May 18.

Blanche Frnntz, Bocky Ford, Colo., May 14.

IDAHO
Twin FolU.—Our love fenst was held on the evening of April

20. nt Q-.m. About seventy members surrounded the tables.
Bro. C. Fnhrney offleinted.—Mrs. Jennie Wolfe, Twin Falls, Idnho,

ILLINOIS
Eli:ln.—In n vigorous and characteristic discourse Bro, Ezra

Flory, of Bethnhy Bible School, told UB Elgin folks Snndnv
morning. Mny 20. some new thlng^s as well as old, to get us right
for comnmnlon with our Lord. We did not feel hurt that he

He also presided nt the ;

thai
^ bad

romniunicnnts, and U also seemed filled wUh the Holy Ghost,—
Vdnline H. Beery, Elgin. III., Mny 21.

t.~The District Meet-

... „.,.. .„. .„ district
Conference Booklet.—Oeo. W. Miller, Cerro Gordo, 111., Mny 11.

INDIANA
Mls^lBslnewa.—We were favored by having Bro, Ezra Flory. of

BethBny Bible School, preach for us Jlay 5 and fi.—Saturday liight

We had fl real good nttendniserved Mothe
gram and a very enjoyable i _ ___. . . _._,

ger on Sunday, May 27, to conduct a children's service. This
servico follows our love feast on Saturday night.—Alice Miller,
Gaston, Ind., Mny 14.

H. Gilbert, presided, We decided to hold oiii- Inve fea^t Sent 'M)

at P. M. The following nfllcprp were elected: Sunday-school

dent. Sister Snrah Frey ; tnistec, Bro. Cliuid Frey, Sunday even-
ing. Mny 13, Bro. L. D. Elkenberry. of North Manchester College,
was with UB, and gave us an excellent sermon from Bom 12 —
Mary Morris, II. D, G, North Manchester, Ind., May 14.

Portliwirt.—Our love feast was held on Saturday evening. Mny n.

Notes From Our Correspondents

: pastor. We
Bro. Have Hummer, closed on Sundav night wl
the " Dignity of Motherhood," by Bro. B. D. Hirt,
also had a special program in honor of Mother

regular Christinn Workers' Ben,-ice. The house was filled

Is rapidlj; capacity. The. Sunday-i
people's Sunday-!In interest and attendan

clues has recently been orgnnlzed, with thirteen „ „.., .,.„
meetings were well attended, and we feel greatly strengthened

CALIFORNIA
aged spiritually,

villfv—Last Sunday was n rei

by the observance of Mothi
'predated discourse by Bro.

:. Heller, Portland, Ind., May

letter day for the

I A. Brabb. R.

'IIS,—Bto. Walter
pn chosen. The
ito a number of

last Sundn:

rrounderl th

• Schechter,

.—On Sunday. Mny

, Ind.. May
her love feast Mav 13. The ntten

r before. Sixty members surround
iher could not be accommodated f
was filled with friends and nelghboi

* eight in all. Bro. Wlnklebleck, of 1

sted by our pastor, Bro, It. E. Gotschnll, of Marlon. Th
rd bos secured Bro. Gotschall to take up the pastoral wor!
the remainder of the year, here In Summitville, Our eldei

SummltvUle church and her
35, Summitvllle, Ind.. May 14.

-Mrs. Zona B. Ott,

3.61. Wo observed Mothe
splend

grreatly apprecinted 1

poned from May 28 and 27 to aome future date. Bro. C, B. Rowe.
of Dallas Center, will be witli us in a series of meetings in Sep-
tember.-Blanche Dumbaukl, Fernnld, Iowa. Mny H.
Oreena.—Our love feast that was to he held Mav 2fl has been

postponed until June 23, so that our pastor. Bro. Buntaln, can l)e
with us.—Louie Aurand, Greene, Iowa, May 14.

Bluscatlnft-We held our love fenst on Sunday, Mav J3. The
following visiting brethn ' '

'

of South EngllBh, Iowa. Just prior
with the church,—two by baptism am
tf our new members surrounded thp

spiritual meeting.

again. It lias been quite a

i laid Bro. Stickler away last H;

r circle. Now Sister Stickler <

re her still with us. and we i

id their voices hushed.
1 greatly miss him from
ne. We are so glad to

KANSAS
ircli met In regular quarterly council May
IcCune. of Princeton, presiding. Four letters
' received, nnd four were granted. Bro. H.

Uny 13. Prior to the gntherlng of the members
ivere made happy to receive one by baptism,
as held at ."i P. M., oo Saturday. Bro. Jacob
wife, of McPherson. being present, he preached
t-fllled sermon. He also had charge of the

It was n treat, especially to the older mem-
ivived in a pleasant way, by the

Bro. Sherfy. In the
1 town met In the Methodist
t the Baccalaureate Sermon I

MARYLAND
Donton church met in council on Tuesday evening. May 8, at

7 o'clock. Our elder, Bro. J. H. Beer, presided. Six letters of mem-
bership were received. One has been received by baptism since
our last report. Bro. H. E. Holsinger, Bro. C. A. Pentz, and the
writer, were elected a Temperance Committee. We will have our
Children's Day services on the second Sunday In June. We held
our communion service on Sunday evening, May 13, which was
largely attended. About 150 members surrounded the Lord's
tables. _Bro. L. R. Brumbaugh, of Rldgely, officiated.-Mrs. C. A.

in -spite of the
weather. About 32". communed. Bro. A. P. Snader officiated.
Brethren Paul Bowman, J. C. Flora. J. W. Englar and E. C. Bixler
assisted in the services. Bro. J. J, John prenclied a very timely

s that be," cllmax-
y Annual Meeting.

ist report,
ned for the

worldly
baptized just before the love feast. Thre
time. The writer Is now in an Interesting revival in the Bush
Creek congregation, Md.—W. E. Boop, New Market, Md., May 14.

MICHIGAN

I pince. In the evening ive held

_ where t

should be held. The i

year, with Bro. Frank Gilbert, for?
clerk. We decided to hold our k
commence at 7 P. M.—Ella Keith, Brethren, Mich,, May 7.

MINNESOTA
De«r Park.-Bro. J. F. Souders, our District Sunday-school Sec-

retary, came to us May 2. in the interest of Sunday-school work.
He also gave us four splendid lectures on India. China and Japan.
The house was well filled each evening. His lectures were much
appreciated by all. A collection of ?11.67 was raised for Sunday-

of membership was read and bIx were granted. Bid. J. H. Bru-
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.un<tay and broke <

nUmd In charge. One letter of membership wns reoelvert and two
were granted. A churcb tnistne and two members of the Tem-
pernnce Committee were reelected. Bro. Charles Ktirts was eleet-

I'tl deleRBte to Annual Conference, with Bro. M. S. Young nltor-

nate, Bro, I, R. Toung, our Sunday-scbool superintendent, wuw

i held c untoa servlcea on Simday evening,
Bro. J, W. Snnner ofBcluted, a'sststed by 1

ford. On Sunday afternoon, two of our Siimlny-si
baptised.—Opal C. Wolford, Llgonler, Pa., May 11,

Philadelphia (First Church).—I wish to correct
Inst report. I snld that nt our District Sunday-school and Mi-n-

Aprll ;

i that the Utstrict t

i thui
It *1,S00. It

Our Dhlrlct comprlsca thirteen cliurcUe
iigreeatlous are amnll. But we. as a District, i

inary Kcnl. soetne throat opportunities and pri

B. Tlylton preachei

Plumoreok.—

O

meetings. Saturda; din

closf

1 Rents, which adds to the appparance of the hoiLsi-.—Belle

Itan. R, D. 2. Box 53, Mansfield. Mo.. May It.

urrenburff.—On Saturday. May 5. Bro. B. K. Kealer. of Poplar

ilT, .Mo., came to our place and gave us three aonl-cheerlng

iiions. On Sunday morning he prencho

' had
dlngiy helpful to tlie members; ali

uarterly council w' " *"

reelected as our elder (i

Kester

fall.—Mra. Nora Moss. Farrenburg, Mo.

itiirdny. April SS.

• appointed sollcltoi

OKLAHOMA
lie Creek.—Our ohurcli enjoyed a very i«plrltual lovo fnnst

: Saturday evening. About ninety membera communed. Bro.

int McGulre. of Coyle. Okln.. omclated. Wo were very ginil

have with us several memhers from the adjoining congrega

I work. Accordingly,

aUo assisted them i

.r-sehool. This (

1 about fonr aged sisl

-Nellie B. Klniiie, R. D. 1. Box 0, Ripley, Okia,, Upper Conowngo chur^Ji

) South St, Joseph.—

Cbas. A, Miller, 20.5 Ohio Avenue, St. Joseph. Mo.. May H.

fromndjoinlngchurches. Most of the members of our District Mis

r^lon Board were with us at the feast. Kid. K, 0. Roilaliaugh led in

the services of the evening. A large audience was present last

eveulng. to enjov the Mothers' Day services, which consisted of

a program, followed by a sermon appropriate to the occasion.—

Chas. A, Miller, 205 Ohio Avenue, St. Joseph. Mo., May 13.

Uakenda church mft in council on Saturday, May 12. Our

Ciller being absent, Bro. J. F. Von Pelt presided. We elected

ma Van Trump na

Mis.

'Cheerf*! Giving," Our contribution for World-wld^

ions was jlS-.W. Eld. W. A. Reed has been unable

meetings foi still

elected church clerk. While Bro.

visiting an uncle, we had the ]ir

stirring lectures on the " Religion:

offering was tnken for the work m
churchhouse have been conipl.'lcd,

conducted May 13 by llr.'tliri'n J. A

Our church decided to raise Its i

with us on Sunday. May 27.—Mary Bowman. Hardin. Mo., May 15.

NEBRASKA
Omahai,—Our church enjoyed a good love feast on the evening

of May 12. Our pastor, Bro. M. R. Weaver, offlclated.-Miss

Esther Rasp, 210 Keellne Building, Omaha. Nehr.. May 15.

South I.flup church enjoyed a two days' visit from the Dis-

trict Field Secretary of Nebraska, V. C. Finnell, Bro. Finnell

spent May 6 and 7 with us. Bro, Frauk Sargent, of the Bethany

his

NEW JERSEY
Amwell Church sent four delegates to t

Missionary Rally, held at the First Chun
Philadelphia, Pa„ April 24 to 26. It was

". Sunday, April "" —' *"" '
""""

;o hold our love

1 D. Hoffman, 206 South Main Street. Flemington, N. J.,

_ ___ _ of slcki

r Wednesday evening prayer meeting.—Jennie M. Robb,

U. D. 5, Campobello, S. C. May Ifi.

OHIO
Black Blver church met In council May 5. Four letters of

membership were granted. It was decided not to send a delegate

> bold 1

i choj
_ service the last Saturday of Septem-

-Mrs. C. H. Murray, Homervilie, Ohio, May 12.

aBtine,—Sunday, May 13, being Mothers' Day, Bro. Ira Blocher.

Distrii't Sunday-school Secretary, met with us at this place,

idiiv morning he preached on "Christian Motherhood," and In

evening on "Mitfdlons." His sermons were appreciated by all.

:jiy GrossnIckle, New Madison, Ohio, May 18.

hippowa.—Jan. 7 our Christian Workers' Meeting

;reBtlng tempi
priata program

iincll was held May 12. with
oderator. It was decided to

Beech Orove house June 2. Our re-

leetlngs begin June 3. Bro. D, B. McFadden

?casion. Our quarterly i

Bro. D.
love feast :

lal Conference.—Mae Toder, Sterling,

ion.—May 13 Sister Lydia Tnyh

hlo. Ma:

lo has been HI for some time, is wlowly Improving In health.—

IsB Hazel Tlce. 210 Nell Avenue, Marion, Ohio, May l.'i.

Mohican. We met May 13 for Sunday-school and church. W''

ere pleased to see the good attendance 'and attention. Our

larterly council is to be held at 1 P. M., May 19, by request of

o Harold. Onr week's meetings, which were to begin May 20.

Ill begin May 27. May 24 and 25 Sister I.anra Owin expects to

with us and talk on Sabbath-schools.—Amanda Troxel. West

Sliver Cre«b congregntioi

received by baptism.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Oklo.. May

OREGON

31:

"Childhood, Hoff
The

and

I follow

thir of

nd bygone days.—Grace W. Hewitt, 1181 Bortliwlclt

Slreet, Portland. Oregon, May 14.

PENNSYLVANIA
Akron.—The Temperance Lecture, by Rid. J. W. O. Hershey.

dated for Sunday evening. May 27, In the Akron church, has been

postponed indefinitely.-David H. Snador, Jr., Akron, Pa., May 1*1.

ConnoUBvlUcL.-May fl. at prayer meeting time, eight were re-

ceived Into the Connellsvllle Mission by baptism,-all fathers ami

mothers but one. About one year ago there were four of ua;

now there are sixty-two. Gradually they are coming without

much special etfort.—Elizabeth Carroll, Connellsvllle, Pa., May lH.

Elk Licit,-A class of nine, with Bro. M. S. Mauat, as teacher,

recently completed " Missionary Methods for Sunday-schoot

: the 1

also. The " tip-Streamers," the Sunday

Tilsslons waa |42.7.'i. Tin; Annual

for the Mission Study seals, convening at the homes of I,

sevetfll members. This class has also decided to start n libra

for the Sunday-school. Our evangelistic meetings, to be co

ducted by Bro. T. R. Coffman, of Pittsburgh, will begin May :

Our pastor, Bro. B. F. Waltz, will begin -
- '

—

BeacUdalo. Berlin congregation,

ers' Day, Bro. Walt;! delivered

Annual Conference offering for

Sunday-school Convention for all denominations, of I

District of this county, was held at St. Paul May 0.

egates were appointed to this convention from on

school. About sixty membera of this congregation sui

pastor, Bro. Waltz, on the evening of May 12, In ho

birthday. He being twenty-eight

. Elklilck, Pa.,

, John Bennett, , Pa., preached the

eveuing meetings the week prior to our feast. Sei

M. J. Weaver. T^vo bright young boys.—almost

for membership and were baptized, prior to the

evening,-John S. Hershberger, Everett, Pa., May 1

Hanover church held her love feast May 0. The a

good. Quite a number of visiting brethr*

of Rlizabethtown, Pa., preached

the afternoon. Recently we received

Since my last report urch was made to rejoice \

of the Lord and '

urch by the rite of baptism. We expect 1

delved Inti

...- .-- - '«''>° """'

:abetht6wn"coiiege to be with us May 20.—J. R. Myers, 410

Locust Street. Hanover. Pa.. May 12.

Indian Creek —We have been greatly strengthened and en-

couraged by a two weeks' revival, conducted by Bro. Wm. Zobler

, Pa. The Interest and s

Zobler preached nir

:• good through-
Splrlt-fllli

Inectlon with preaching, the evangelist did mm
onio visiting. A special effort was also made through carnei

nited prayer. We have great

nd boys,—stood for Christ, As a t

be«n drawn nearer to God and more united In lUe s

On Saturday, May 12. the fourteen converts were

all surrounded the Lord's table In the evening. T
filled and the service very Impressive, Many f

churches enjoyed the service with us. Bro. Jesse Z.I

Other ministers present were Brethren Samuel Hesi

man, Jacob Conner and Bro. Zobler. who was with

day. May 13.—Sara C. Shisler. Vernfield, Pa.. May 1

ust report, two wore received
eight letters were granted.

. Ohcr, of TQIIzahethtown. Pa.,
ou tn.. v.ubjo... of "Oppor-

. B77 W. Market Street. York. Pa,. May 10.

VIRGINIA

niittce. The .|iierttloi

in the College

levotlonni

tvangellst.

I the second degree of the ministry. Hi-

Sunday Bro. Reed pi

r Interesting Sunday
iVIIlls,

icll May 12.

> held s

. Nal

Nummer by Bro, Chas. M, Tcarout. of Kanfas. On Sund
4sa Bowman preached to a large audience, the subjct.

" Christian Giving." Afterward a collection of $45,30 v

lal Conference for World-
Mary A. Winter, Floyd, Vn,, May 16.

WASHINGTON
Spokane.—Our love feast Is past. Bro, Gordon, from Deer Park,

Wash,, offlciated at the feast. On Sunday. April 2ft, following the

feast the voice of the church was taken for a nilnlstcr. The lot

fell on Bro. A. L. Ralney. Bro. Ralney wns not Installed, but

was transferred to the Bethany church. Chicago. III. He la look-

ing forward to the mission work of the western borders of South

Africa after spending some
Geo, D. Aschonbrenner, 100 f

WEST VIRGINIA
Tearcoat.'-Our Sunday-school is progre'sslug undi

added f e department,
roll. ^ 1 Slftei

. Chai

rar
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Programs in Detail

(Continued from I'age 331)

"Importance of a Proper name for a Ctilli

lid, Okla. (20 nilnuteB).

Report of the Secretary. Offering.

DISTRICT MISSION CONFERENCE
June 9, 2:45 to 4:30 P. M.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER MEETING
Tuesday, June 12, 6:45 A. M.

1. The Volunteer Movement and What It la.—Floyd M. Irvln,

2. The Volunteer's School Program.—Merlin G. Miller.

3. The NeceaHlty of a Personal Knowledge of God.—R. H. Nlco-

demua.
4. The ProHiiectlvc MisHlonary and Bible Study.—A. J. Culler.

' the District Boards and Their

Jenerul Board.—V. C. Flnnell, Nchraaka.

Unoccupied Tcrrltory.-

Flory and Kdgar

CONFERENCE OF FATHERS AND SONS

In City Hall, Saturday, June 9, 4 to 5 P. M.

, J. U. Miller

HISTORICAL SOCIETY PROGRAM
Saturday, June 9, 5 P. M.

D. W. Kurtz, Chairman

. Opening Uevotloua.—J. H. Moore.

- UlL-ultlyB,

write them out, certifying

irly

1 effort will l(o luutlo to enroll those who wlah

to become momhcrs, anil alcpa will bo takoa to have a publlca-

tlon of the Suclcty Isaned, conlalulng papers rend at the Society

meetings, (c) There
thlngu of historic lu

TEMPERANCE MEETING
Saturday Evening, June 9

lU, Openlug iJoug,

.;10, Song, iielocted by Chorister.

.;10, "Solving the Liquor Problem."—Eld. K. F. Uwlsopple, of

uusylvanla.
i:40, Song by the Audience

: 2i}, Beading by u Prize-winning Reader of Indlani

; 30, McPhersou College Quartette.

Benediction

GENERAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL SESSION

Sunday, June 10, 8:30 to 10 A. M.

In Clinrgo of Qcuenil Buuduy School Uourd

In Auditorium : (1) Sotting of tho Lesson.—John S. Noffaiuger.

(J) Application of tho Lesaou.—S. S. Blough.

Other Clasaea: (1) Beginners.—Minnie Heckman; (2) Primaries,

; (3> Juniors, ; W lutepmedlatea, ; (B)

Seniors.

—

i\ B, McCunc.

PEACE ADDRESS
Sunday, June 10, 10:15 A. M.

The Ideal of a Uoldeu Age, or True Chrlatlauity as the Source

of Peace,—Itoger 1>. Winger, Bethany Bible School.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' SOCIETY CONFERENCE
Sunday Evening, 4:45 to 6:00

Robert iH. Muhler, Leader

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONFERENCE
In Charge of Sunday School Buiird

Monday, June 11, 9:00 to 11:30

L Moral and Religioua Training In tho Uome.—Mrs. S. B. Miller.

H. The Teacher a Soul Winner.—I. R. Beery.

3. The Pastor a Shepherd.—C. B. Smith.

. Opportunity of tho Organized Class
Virgil C. Flnnell.

G. The
~

Sehloeser.
of the Christian

the Community.

—

i' Society.—Ralph W.

EVANGELISTIC CONFERENCE
Tuesday Evening, June 12, 7:30 to 9 o'clock

J. H. Caasady, of Pennsylvania, Prenidlng

: of the Evening. " Soul Winning."—

:

J. Introductory : the Bvening Theme by I

RURAL LIFE CONFERENCE
Monday Evening, Jime U, 7 to 9

Meeting in Charge of A. P. Blough. Waterloo. Iowa

The Rural Church,—Her Present-Day Problems."—Otho
r. North Manchester, Jnd.

The Value of a Rural Survey."—E. E. Eahelman, Preston,

"The Needs of the Day."—O. W. Flory, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

D.—The Lndlea' Aid Society of the Hagers-
>wn church held an old-fashioned " quilting bee " at the home
' SlHter Susan Fahrney, thla city, March 7, 1917. The qollt waa
10 of the largest ever quilted by tho Society. It Is O^A feet

Ide and feet long, of an especially intricate design, and
•eally admired by all who aaw It. The combined ages of those

altlmore. Md. After d
raph was taken of the

angs on the wall In the aewing-room at the church. There
ere ten membera and one visitor present. A very pleasant day
as spent, na a warm welcome always awaits all who call on
later Fahrney.—Onmma L. Kritler, 128 B. Washington Street,

iageratown, Md., May 14.

AIARILLA, MICH.—The following Is the report of our Slaters'

Society: During the year we held seven meetings and one

1 members present, <called meeting, with
enrollment of twenty-one. Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1016, $11.

Free-will offering, $1.01. Received during the year. f33.77; to

received, ?34.81. Paid out for material, |11.35. This leaves

balance in treasury of $23.40. This will be used In the near futi

to help remodel the church Inside.

follows: Slater ]--
-

;
Superintendent.-Sister Beatrice Shldeler,

Mich., May 8.

PRESTON, MINN.—During the year our Sisters' Aid Society

held twenty-two meetings. The work consisted of piecing and
quilting quilts. We also made clothing for the needy and did

other miscellaneous sewing. Our average attendance was ^even.

Money taken in was $70.19; expenditures, $54.11; money on hand,

$34.79. We furnished a bedroom at the paraonnge, and have
agreed to give $00 to the Mary Quinter Hospital fund. Our
President la Sister Anna Kshelmnn; Superintendent, Slater Jane
FInckle; Secretary and Treasurer. Amanda Dormlnk.-Amanda
Dormlnk, R. D. 2, Preston, Minn., May 1.

WAUtlUDOB, OHIO.—The following Is the report of our

half-day meetlnga, with an average attendance of fourteen.

Our work was malting aprons, sewing carpet-rags, sewing qullt-

bloeks and comforts, and making comforts. We received for

work during the year, $7.50. Dues and donations, $33.42; amount

Secretary; Sister Delia Johnson, Treasurer. Sister Aldah Kurfis

and Sister Asenath Baker, Committee.—Ella E. Garner, R. D. 1,

Walbrldge. Ohio, April 2fl.

MATRIMONIAL
I accompanied by 50 i

1017. Mr. Walter N. Liakey and Sister PrisclUa Ann Knupp, both
of Limn, Ohio.—S. I. Driver, R. D. 8, Lima, Ohio.

nooney-McFarlon.-By Bro. Stephen Johnson, at his residence.

May 2. 1017, James C. Rooney, of Arlington, Oregon, and Bertha
E. McFarlen, 3108 W. Sixth Avenue, Spokane. Wash.—Geo. D.

Aschenbrenner. 100 S. Q Street, Spokane, Wash.

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead which die In the Ix>rd"

, May We Reasonably Uope to Accomplish? "~W. L.

Klkenberry, Lawrence, Kans.

MEETING OF THE TRUSTEES OF OLD PEOPLE'S
HOMES

Ladies' Chapel, Monday Evening

Samuel Flke, Chairman

7; 30, De^-otlonal Bxerclaes.—Adam Brewer.

7: GO, Address, A Practical Application of Acta 6: 1-7.—S. S.

8:10, Round Table Tutka: (1) The Proper Qualiflcations of a
Superintendent. <2) Financing Our Homes. (3) The Best Method
uf Entertaining the Old. (4) Should These Meetings Be Con-
tinued from Year to Year?
A few minutes should be spent In social taliis, In which evary-

b«ily Is expected to get acquainted.
8: 35, Reorganization.
8:H), Cloalng Exercises.—Irvln Fisher.

nd 13 days. In early life he
gave his heart to God and has been a faithful servant to his

Lord these many years. In the year 1843 he was united in mar-
riage to Elizabeth Wellbaum. To this union were born eight
children, five of whom are stilt living. His spirit took flight

'

be with hla companloi

nd his I

and

. S. B. Myera and Bro.

Codorus church, Pa., by
rt. Interment In cemetery

adjoining. Text, Rev. 14: 12, 13.—S. C. Godfrey, Red Lion. Pa.

BuTon, Ruth Naomi, Infant daughter of Bro. Jamea and Sister

Matilda (Caaebeer) Barron, born March 20, 1917, died March 2tt,

1917, aged 9 days. She is survived by her parents and one broth-

er. Services at the home, conducted by Eld. R. T. Hull. Interment
In the Samuels (Lutheran) cemetery.—Mary S. Meyers, R. D. 4.

Somerset, Pa.

BttBtlao, Bro. John Henry, born Dec. IS, 1840, In Frederick

County, Md., died April 25. 1917, at his home in New Midway,
Frederick County. Md., aged 70 yeors, 4 m
leaves a devoted wife, two sons and three

cored for falm during his long sickness of cancer of the stomach.
He united with the Brethren about thirteen years ago, living a

consistent life. Services by Eld. T. S. Flke, assisted_by Brethrt

Klein and Repp,
Text, 2 1

the chut
9-8. Interment In the

of I r Old Order

Beaver Dam church,
r by.-

a died June 17. 1S£

To them were born six children, one Son and five daughtei

July 28, 1808, he was married to Lucy A. Musselman. He Is su

Interment

J. Franklin Brubaker, West Alexandria, Ohio.

Bowser, Sister Lydla Miller, wife of Bro. Joseph E. Bowser,

died April 18, 1917. at her home, at East Berlin, Pa., In the

bounds of the Upper Conewago congregation, of heart trouble,

aged 76 years, 2 months and 20 days. The aged husband, a dea-

Burvlve her. Mother Bowser was a

Andrew Miller, who was a faithful

Upper Codorus congregation for man
irrled March 8,

d bishop in th»

/ years. Brother and Slstei

by Bro. Adam BrO' She
was a faithful Christian and loving mother. Services In the East
Berlin house by Eld. C. L. Baker, assisted by Elders D. H.

Baker, Albert HolUnger, and C. C. Brown. Interment In Mum-
raert cemetery. Her four sons served as bearers.—Nellie I, Baker,

East Berlin, Pa.

Brown, Sister Rosle E., wife of Bro. Leslie R. Brown, died Feb.

24, JS17, at the City Hospital, Martinsburg, W. Va., of acute

Brlght's disease. She was nearly thirty-four years of age. She
d by her hush
aer in death, 1

ago Bhe united with the Church of the Brethren. She
remained " faithful until death." Short services were held at

her home In Martinsburg, and the body was then brought to

Winchester, Va. The following day the services, which were

N. D. Cool, and Bro. L. R. Dettra. Text, James 4: 14. Interment
In Mt. Hebron cemetery.—Hazel B. Maloy, R, D. 1, Winchester, Va.

Barns, Bro. John E., born April 1, 1337, at Goshen, Elkhart
County, Ind., died April 8, 1917, at San Francisco, Cal., aged 80

years. He united with the church at the age of sixteen years, and
lived faithful. He came to California twelve years ago. Two
of his sisters live In Los Angeles, where he made his home for a

, Ohio, Sept. 24, 1841, died May 10, 1917,

home at Thomas, Okla., aged 73 years, 5 months and 6 days. She
was married to Jacob Gripe in 1858. To this union were born
seven sons and four daughters, of whom Ave sons and two
daughters still survive. She also leaves nn aged husband. She

>3 were conducted by
Eld. J. Appleman. aaslsted by Eld. H. B. Mohler. Interment in

the Thomas cemetery.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla.

Hooker, Sister Clara E., daughter of Jacob H. and Sarah Eck-
man, born Aug. 0, 1803, in Lancaster township, died April 29, 3917.

She 1 I married

. Hopper, of Onward, Ind., and Sister Fanny H. Myer, ind.

er of all departments of church worlj, and a regular attendant

at church services untii her last Illness. A few weeks before

her death, she was taken to Indianapolis for <

efforts failed to restore her to health. Services

Salamonle church. In charge of the writer, assisted by Eld. 3. W.
Norrls, pastor of the Salamonle <

~ ~
" ~-D. W. Paul, Huntington,

only a few days, although afflicted for quite a long while. She
was first married in Montgomery County, Mo., to John Shaw, In

1880, who died In 1901. In 1904 she was married to Noble J.

Joyce. They lived at Fredonia, Kans., since 1908, where she died.

She united with the Church of the Brethren about twenty-five

yeara ago, and was faithful to the laat. Services by Bro. R. W.
Quakenbush at Fredonia, after which she was taken to ber old

home In Missouri and laid to rest with loved ones. Services by
the writer. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.—D. L. Mohler, Leeton, Mo.

Klnertf Bro. Samuel Frank, born January 19,

berland County. Pa., died April 30, 1017, ; the I
• 76 :

; and 9 days. Feb. 10, 1870, he was married
M. Duey. Shortly after their marriage they moved to lUino
where they resided for eight yeara. Three children were bo
to them. One preceded him. After living eight years In IlUno
Bro. Klnert moved to Kansas, and spent the last thirty-three yea

of his life near Rago. He leaves his wife, two children and fo

grandchildren. Services from the Rago Methodist church.

charge of the '

Darlow, Kans.
Interment i

day and hour
twenty years ago. What a happy reunion after these many
years I For the past thirteen years he has made his home with
his daughter, Mrs. Fowble. and at the Brethren home in Green-
ville, Ohio, at which latter place he died. His daughters were
with him to the last, and did all that loving hands could do.

Services In the Union City church, conducted by Elders Samuel
Blooher and W. K. Simmons. Interment In church cemetery.

—

Joel Zumbrum, Uulon City. Ind.

Arnold, Sister Anna, nee Heflebower, died April 10, 1917, of

Intestinal trouble, at her home In Burkittsvllle, Md., aged 74

years, 7 months and 14 days. She waa a member of the church

not permitted to attend service's. SI

one son. Her husband died about I

D. Bonsack conducted the

Mrs. J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsvllle. Md.

Bohn, Bro. Chester, born Aug. 15, 1843, In Springfield Township,
Pa,, died May 5, 1917, at his home In the bounds of the Codorus

il., died May 1, 1017, aged 18 j

Walnut Hill.—H. B. Martin,

I and 7 days. He

his diploma. He loved

the church, the Sunday-school, the High School, his home, his

parenta and had a amlle end kind word for all. He leaves to

mourn his departure, father, mother, one alster, and one broth-

er, a great-grandmother, his teachers, classmates and many rela-

tives and friends. An Infant brother preceded him In death.

Services were conducted by Eld. Wm. L. Hatcher, at the Rose-
vllle churchhouse, attended by a large concourse of people, many
of whom, could not get Into the house. Text, Ecclea. 12: 1. In-

terment in Pleasant View cemetery, southwest of Rossvllle.

—

John W. Vetter, Rosavllle, Ind.

LuDff, Ida, daughter of William Clayton, born May 24. 1857.

died May 4, 1017, aged 59 years, 11 months and 10 days. Her
first marriage waa to William Bowser. To this union four chil-

dren were born. Her second marriage was to John W. Lung.
April 25, 1889. To this union five children were born, one dying

of the Brethren church for In Infancy. Sister Lung united ' Church of the Breth-
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Alohler, Leetou,

MUler, Sister
Jutiepli County, InO., died May 7,

er ljirthpl8Ci>, uged
iiiited ia marriage i

,
North Liberty,

Bro. Ora W., soa of Bro. Jolin and Sister Mnry
Warcli 0, 1892, in Wells Cduuty, lud..Elizabeth

died May 0, 1017, at the home
Carroll County, lad., aged 2i> yei
was tlie oldest of eight children,

aud 25 days. He

liver, Bro. a. W.,
1 April 11, 1017.

1 were born to them, but they adopted a boy and girl, botli
grown. Bro. Oliver tooli siuk very suddenly, and lived but

JW days. Desiring to be anointed, he had Bro. Samuel H,

I cemetery.—J. 3. Good, Bristol,

lute, Sister Laura A., wife of B
' Messenger," quietly i

.7, at 2 A. M., at Sherman Hospital, Elgin
' her tl2 years, 5 months and 27 days.

Octobt
The son, Clinton M., died when
daughter, Kmnia, died several years ago. Carrie died about a
year after her marriage to Kd. J. Forney, brother of D. L, I'omey,
former miasiouury to India. Two daughters, Edna aud Nellie,

"
: „ :.-jd r

Brother and Sister Plate r

her delight and
reu chosen from
attendance at the
Chicago.

City cemetery,

infrequeney wll
the Sunday-school, which w

The pallbearers were elderly bre

ue from Lanark, Mouut Morris a

: fittingly dellve;

body
the ' Mesf

1 the final rites were performed. ]

-Sunday, May 13,~aud it was a beautiful t

home.—Ada line H. Beery, Elgin, III.

;h, Bro. Charles Calvin, died May 3. 1»17,

His 1

wlllini

vlUo. Md.

Wade, Sister Ad(
0, 1017, at her hom

She
and Sister Nancy Hyll

3i.~Belle Hylton, It. D. 2, Box &3, Man

Wamiiler, Sister Annie, born Oct. 28

at her iiome near Mayland, Rockinghi
years. 6 mouths and 3 days. She was i:

Luther Wampler lu 1806. To this unio
Two sons and one daughter preceded 1

Church of the Brethren in her youth, an

ber until death. She is survived by h(

five da^ghtei

lited in marriage t

; the Llnv
cemetery.—Irving

to this city. Sist

preceded her to tl

Brt
urch.

. Casper Driver assl

128 E. Washington ;

n. Sister Amercia,
1017, aged 87 years, 4 months and 25 days
two children, who, with her husband, preceded
world. She wos a member of the Church of

more than sixty years. Services by Eld. San
Interment in Glad Creek cemetery.—Mrs. E. I,.

1, Roanoke, Tb.

Led by Bro. PI. C. Early, at the
Hope, Va. Subject, "Mother-

,ed in the services.—Miss Gamma
:reet, Hagerstowu, Md.

Nov. 25. 1829, died April 20.

Showatler, R.

Look Carefully

through this list

of Books. You
will find some that you have intended

to buy, but put it off.

The Stock Is Limited
First come, first served. They will be out of

print when these are sold, so act quick.

A special discount of lO per cent will be allowed
on orders of five or more titles.

Our Saturday Night
J. n. Moore

This la a compilation of

a number of articles com-
posed by tho author at dif-

ferent times during the pe-

riod of bis editorial work,

with some additions. They
are prinelpiilly lucldcuta

from 'the author's own life,

given to lIluHtrate aomo vi-

tal rellffloufl or moral truth.

book has had la proof of Its

worth aud popularltv. It
contains 102 pages, Hubstan-
tlally bound lu cloth.

Onesimus, the Runaway Slave

A charming story based

upon the epistle of Paul to

Philemon. It Is historical

fraying an Interesting

phase of Eautern life ond

the condition of Roman

society at the time when

tho epistle was written.

elevating lu chni 100

Modern Fables and Parables, or Moral

Truth in a Nutshell

ITS PURPOSE—The o
wlsdnra and moraUty, s

timely book. It touches
point. ITS POWER—

(

parables are the strongc

nodern society t

H of Speech.
The truth Is

ILLUSTRATIONS—Over 100 lllustratlona by Paul Krafft

Close Communion

1 against Open Communion," The ]

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Mus-
ings on Sea and Land

Poetical Musings on Sea and Land
Author of "TlirllUng Incldcnta on Sea and Lund."

This book IH made up of cliok'e selections from the
utIior'H large supply of poetical mustngs tonchlnj,' on

' tntercBtlng. Cloth, Btamped In gold!
.'.V'"i100 pages.

Told at Twilight; or Bible Stories That
Never Grow Old

rsutlfully llluRtrated.

"ri'pn'H'.'nted Aunt Dort

How About Your Bible?

reader. Board.

ent and a plea for mare Bible study. Smal
price but Jorge In results to tha earnes

Wanderings in Bible Lands

Do atlusiona to custom of the dally life In Bible

times sometimes puzzle you? This book, written before

the recent changes In those countries, will clear up

Cloth, formerly $2.00, now Wo
Sheep, formea-lr f2.60, now "C

Handy Atlas of the World
A small convenient atlas for your reference book

shelf. Contolna new maps of each State In the United

States and of every country la the world. Size oxts

PHcIf' *5o

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
Omclal Orran of the Chnrob of the BrethrAH.

A rclljrl'inH wMkly piibll8h«d by Rr«thr«n Pnbllshlng Hour*
(I'liMishiii!.- Air^iit of Oonflrnl MlHalon Board). IQ to 24 South

giibncrlptlon- price. $1^ ptr aDDum, In

HubucrlptloD, fifty

MU.L£K, Editor

lal Contrlbutori

Z, Office Editor

[lunttngdoo. Fa.,

Entered at the Poatofflce at Elgin, III., as Secood-clBfls Matter

NOTICE TO MISSION POINTS
Last year the Aid Societies of Northern Indiana and of

a few other places helped many mission points by sending

boxes of clothing and money. We did this through your

responding to my call, through the " Messenger," as wc
must know where to send boxes before we can send them.

Your addresses may be changed, or tJie work may be in

charge of some one else this year, so please write me at

once, stating your needs and your address. We helped

every mission point, I think, last year, that responded to

my call, in one way or another. This is my second call

this spring, so please favor mc with a response, as we arc

anxious to help you all we can. Mrs. Maude C Jones.

R. D. 2, Syracuse, Ind., May 16.

CONCERNING PARKING AUTOMOBILES AT THE
WICHITA CONFERENCE

The parking grounds will he found a few blocks west

and across the river from the Forum. Streets leading

from the l''orum to the grounds will be placarded, so that

the place can easily be found.

A rate of fifteen cents per car will be charged, for each

day parked; cars parked for the whole meeting at the

rate of seventy-five cents. To use cars and return same
day, after parked, present check to attendant, to be

marked.

While wc can not be responsible for (

en, Wichita gives police protection. W(

: all who will entru their

injured or tak-

Wc will use vigilance

to accommodate and
to us during Confer-

S. £. Lantz, Supt.

TO THE SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

You will see the program for the Sisters' Aid S<

to be held at the Wichita Conference, in this issue of the
" Messenger." We hope for splendid results. A better

organization is being planned for our Aid Societies, when
our work will be recognired more fully by the General
Mission Board. We sisters have a wide field for work.
Are we taking hold of the opportunity? Much good can
be done and souls saved by our united effort. Are your
Aid Societies organized in your District as one body? If

not, why not have it so?

Our District Aid Society organization, this year, has
pledged to make it possible for one church to have a

much needed minister. We have a meeting once a year
of all our societies, when the work of the District is done.
It is hop»d that on June 11,—Missionary Day at the Con-
ference,—it can be announced that the amount of money
needed for the Quinter Memorial Hospital has been giv-

en. Does your society have a share in it? After a talk

an Workers' Meeting, on the need
of this hospital,

piece, saying, " Give

many more be stirred

6611 Germantown Avenu

)assed over a five dollar gold

to the hospital need." May
ive and so help the work.

Mrs. M. C. Swigart, Pre*.

, Philadelphia, Pa.

Additional Conference Programs
GISH PUBLISHING FUND MEETING

Tuesday, June 12. 1 P. M.
J. W. L«nr Ptcsidiae

» Preacher's Book-Bhelf.—Elder T. K.

MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Saturday, June 9, 9:45 to 11:30 A. M.

30:09, Greetings from Chlui
10:10, My India Olrls.—Ida Shumaker.
10:20, Educating China's Home-makers.—Minerva Metzger
Song.—China Qur-'-"-

Educntlon In the Chiirchea.—E. H.

CONFERENCE DAILY—LAST CALLI
The time for sending subscriptions for the Conference

Daily is almost gone, and I feel that many who will later

want the paper, ought to be reminded finally that they

should ACT NOW in ordering it Delay on your part may
easily cause unnecessary inconvenience and delay on the

part of the paper. Hence, I am again asking that June 1

be the limit set at which orders be in my possession.

Please remember this.

Do not depend upon ordering the Daily on the grounds.

It is desired that the mailing list be turned in before Con-
ference opens. This is done in the interest of efficient

EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Sunday, June 10, at 2 P. M.

al Subject: Ch

Wilt not

that subscr

pursued this method,

space in a newspaper ;

the attention which it

subscription list, the

Send twenty-five cent:

person in each congregation see to it

are sent in immediately? Some have

Remember it takes money to buy
id we want the Conference to claim

vill merit. So the more liberal the

ore Conference news in the paper,

ind get the Daily. E. L. Craik.

1300 Kentucky Street, Lawrence, Kans.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

May 27, 7:S»pB

June 21, 7:30
i

. Fresno,

m, SterllDg.

June 2, S:30 pm, Moscow.
June 30, Clearwater.

Jnne 30, Pleasant Valley.
June 30, Ellteon.

May 27. MIddlebury.
May 27, Eagle Creek.
May 27, Jonathan Creek.
June 2, Chippewa, Beech Orove
house.

June 2, Oreensprlng, Sugar

May 27, 6:30 pm. Hickory
Grove.

May 30 and 31, 2 pm. Yellow
June 2, 10
Grove hou^e.

June 2, HIcksTltle.
June 2, Rosa.

Middle District.

,
Tuscarawas.

1, Newton. Sagar

Cherry Grove.
Branch.

June 3, G:30 ,-...,

June 3, 7pm, Batavle.
June 3, 7 pm. Sterling.
June 3, 7 pm. Polo.
June 10 and 17, Waddama

June la Liberty.

May 27, 8:30 pm, Huntington
City.

May 27, Pleassnt Hill.

May 27, 8:46 pm, Montlcello.
June 1, Bougo.
June 2, Washington.

June 2, 7 pm, Cedar Lake.
June 2, 2 pm, English Prairie.
June 2, Elkhart Valley.
June 2, Bremen.
June 3, 7:30 pm, Indianapolis.
June 3. Cedar Creek.

June 0, Wawakn.
June 9, 6: 30 pra, Syracust.
Juno 23, 7 pm, Klllbuck.
June 23, Yellow Blver.

June SO, Camp Creek.

June 2, 7 pm, Grundy County.
June 2, Fnlrvlew.
June 2, 7 pm, Prairie City.
June 2, 2: 30 pm, Beaver.
June 2 and 3, Spring Creek.
Tune 10, 7 pm, Brooklyn.
June 10, Franklin County

May 20, 7 pm, Belleville.

May 27, 6 pm, Kaosas Center.

Jordan houi
June 10, 10 am, Richland.
June le, Silver Creek.
June 23, 8 pm, Wooater.
June 23, North Poplar Ridge.
June 23, 10 am, Bast Nlm-

Ishillen.

Tune 2, Newberg.
June 18, Mohawk Valley.

May 27. Wllllamsbarg.
May 27, 6 pm, Manor, Penn Run

May 27, Man.

_., , pm, Woodbury
church, Replogle bouse.

May 27, Shade Creek, at Berkey

gregatlon, PeonvlIIe i

May 27, Parsons.

Hldge, Foglesanger

pm, Spring Run, Pine

June 2 and 3, Falling Spring.

Maple Spring house,
June 3, pm, Leamersvllle.
June 3. Carson Valley.
June 3, 6 pm, Brothersvalley.
Pike honae.

June 3, 6:30 pm. New Parla.
June 3, 6 pm, Rumme).
June 3, 6 pm. Snake Spring

Valley.
June 3, 6: 30 pm. Elk Lick.
June 3, 10:30 am. Redbank.
June 3, Juniata Park.

June 2, 10:30 am. New H
June 0. 0:30 pm, Cryatal
June 10, 10 am, Rodney,
June 10, 7:30 pm, Sugar „-. „, ^uo,.
June 17. 7 pm. Woodland VU- June 10, Raven Run.

at BarevUIe.
June 9, Springfield, at Sprlng-
_ Held bouse.

9 and 10, Lost Creek.

. For Efficiency
:

tiger, Manchester
. For Efficiency 1

to the New World Order.—Pres. S. J. Miller.

1 Practical and Vocational Life.—Pres. Otho

the Church.-Speaker to Be Supplied.

May 27, Kani

Presiding j^^e 2. Alvo.

June 23 and 24. Farmers Grove
June 24, Meyeradale.
July 1, Chest Creek.

June 2, Panhandle.

May 28, 5 pm. Peach Grove.

Weit Virginia
June 2, 1: 30 pm, Berkeley.
June 2. 1: 30 pm. Vancleveavllle.
June 2, Mount Union. Wiles

Hill honse.

Special Train
St. Louis to Wichita

account

International

Conference Church
of the Brethern

will leave Saint Louis 8: 30 pm
June 8th arriving Wichita
9:00 am June 9th; this train
will consist of modern all steel sleep-

ing cars and free reclining chair cars.

Two regular trains daily

Leave St. Louis 2:15 pm I 9:10 pm
Arrive Wichita 8:55 am I 2:45 pm
These trains carry all steel sleeping

cars and free reclining chair cars.

Special Arrangements
for return of Delegates

will be made at Wichita at the close

of the Conference.
,

Sleeping car reservations on special or regu-
lar trains may be arranged upon application

to any Frisco representative whose name
appears below:

J. F. Govan,
W.S. Merchant
S. M. Childs,

H. T. SafFord,

M. B. Muxen,
R. C. Gentry,

A. P. Matthews

General Agent,

Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Dist. -Pass. Agt.,

Trav. Pass. Agt.,

Dist. Pass. Agt.,

ANNUAL MEETING ANNOUNCEMENT
Readers of the " Gospel Messenger " will please note

that Annual Commencement exercises of Bethany Bible
School will be held at Chicago June 6.

Persons from north and east of Chicago going to the
Annual Conference, to be held at Wichita, Kans., June 7 to
IS, can arrange their trip so that they can attend both
events, on the same tickets and at the same price. In
fact, in so doing they can double the pleasure and profit of

For the accommodation of those going to Wichita by
way of Chicago, the Santa Fe Railway announces that
Free Reclining Chair Cars will leave the Dearborn Street
Station, Chicago, at 10: 30 o'clock each evening, and will
run through to Wichita without change, arriving there
at 4:35 P. M. the next day, only 18 hours from Chicago.

If you desire to make the trip via Chicago and the
Santa Fe, to be sure of a place in these Free Reclining
Chair Cars you should notify the undersigned or the near-
est Santa Fe agent, stating how many in your party and
on what evening you will leave Chicago for Wichita. The
same kind of service will be offered on the return trip
from Wichita after the Conference.

The Santa Fe will have an Information Bureau in the
Auditorium Building at Wichita, where full information
can be obtained about special arrangements after the
meeting for visiting the Pan Handle of Texas, McPherson
College, and for making the return trip home.
The following are round-trip rates from a few principal

points only—others can be had for the asking:

Pitt^burgb $«.*> Lima, Ohio |35.00
42.80 Dayton. Ohio 33.90
38.10 Warsaw. Ind., 3IJ0Uansfleld, Ohio,

B.M Chicago 26.9Loganaport, Ind.,

Qrand Rapids, Mich 33.B0

Stop-over allowed at Chicago and all points West. No
clergy tickets on sale west of Pittsburgh. Tickets on
sale in Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan June 5, 7, and 8.

At Chicago and west, June 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, good to re-
turn till July 4.

Be sure your ticket reads via Chicago over the SANTA
FE. Write Bethany Bible School, 3435 Van Buren St.,

Chicago, for their Commencement Announcement, and
to me or W. J. Black, Passenger Traffic Manager, Santa
Fe Railway, 1119 Railway Exchange Building, Chicago.
111., for all information about railroad arrangements and
tickets. P. H. Beery.
3543 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111. [Adv.]
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EDITORIAL..
What Jesus Knew and Did

Did you ever notice the deep significance of the in-

troduction to the account of Jesus' washing the dis-

dples' feet? Knowing tliat the time had come for

him to leave his disciples and go back to the Father,

knowing 'that Judas was already plotting treason,

knowing that the Father had given all things into his

hands and that he was come from God and went to

God, what did he do? What would you expect? That

lie would make use of this last opportunity to empha-

size his own dignity? That he would ask his disciples

to bestow upon him honor befitting his high rank?

The significant thing is that, though definitely con-

scious at the time, of his own immeasurable superior-

ity, instead, of being served, he becomes the servant.

Is that the principle we act on ? When some posi-

tion of responsibility and influence has been given you,

do you see in that an opportunity to serve, or a chanc-e

to be honored? Are you sensitive about getting ,^he

front seat, because you happen to have an office of

some kind? Maybe you are rich. Are ypu willing to

act the part of a servant to your brother who is poor?

Maybe you are educated. Do you hold yourself above

doing some helpful thing for your uncultured brother?

Jesus knew that he was Lord and Master, but he did

the servant's work. What does your knowledge of

yourself lead you to do?

Di

The Spirit's Convicting Work
) you ever have that miserable sense of guilt and

that makes you want to hide your face from

your own eyes? You had done something you knew

was wrong. And did you ever feel that glow of satis-

faction which thrills you through and through when
you know you have done something noble? That was

the Spirit at work convicting (convincing) you of sin,

of righteousness and of judgment. In other words, it

is the Spirit that causes you to have these convictions

on the question of duty, and that approves or con-

demns you according to what you do with them.

Do you see what a serious thing it is to disregard

the voice of this heavenly Monitor? No wonder Jesus

took occasion to warn the people of the peril of sin-

ning against the Holy Spirit. Every time you do a

thing you know is wrong, or pass unheeded a plain

call to duty, you take one step toward that condition in

The Finest Brand of Suffering

Why innoccnl people suffer, is mic uf llie ,iKlesl

of human problems. Poets and sages of all ages have

wrestled with it.
,
And after all that has been said, we

shall do well to say of this mystery as Paul was moved
to say of knowledge in general, that we only " know in

part." For the last word we must wait until we can

see " face to face."

Meanwhile we ought, by all means, to steer clear

of that old and mischievous method of solving the dif-

ficulty which denies the fact. It cuts the knot by

boldly saying that the victim of suffering is not inno-

cent. That was tlie answer of Job's " friends," you
will remember. And that was, in effect, the popular

answer which lies back of the question of the disciples

about the man born blind. For the alternative sug-

gestion, that the guilt in that case may have been witli

the parents, involved the common doctrine that all

suffering is penal.

That much of human .suffering is the penalty of sin.

we know full well. So well, indeed, that it is usually

easy to see, in this fact, the explanation of other

people's misfortunes, though it seldom seems so satis-

factor)' in the case of our own ti-oubles. With much
show of reasonableness, no doubt, we can point out

the national sins which have brought upon the Euro-

pean countries their present calamities. The indictment

may be just. But as soon as we begin to think of na-

tions in terms of individuals, the penal theory, as a

complete explanation of the facts, breaks down. Will

any sane person profess to believe that the millions

who have suffered most in the Great War, aie the ones

most guilty?

That was the heart-breaking question which the

faithful ones of ancient Israel had to face. Why
should the blow of national destruction and banish-

ment fall heaviest upon them? Out of the agony of

that awful mystery was born the best answer that has

yet been given to our problem. The suffering of the

innocent is vicarious. They suffer instead of the

guilty, in order that thereby the guilty may be brought
to penitence and righteousness and happiness. Does
that answer satisfy you? This much is sure. It never
will, unless, UNLiiSS, you Imvc sounded very deep the

deplhs of love.

Most of the vicarioussuffering of the worid is in-

\oluntary. And vei-y few. perhaps, of the sufferers,

have drunk so deeply of the spirit of Isaiah fifty-three,

that they can find a sufficient solace for their sorrows
in the thought (hat through thein.grealer blessings will

come to future generations. For such as are able to

attain this lofty point of view, the reward is great.

Hut there is a brand of vicarious suffering that is finer

still. It is the kind that is voluntarily, deliberately as-

sumed. When, for example, a physician inoculates

himself with a deadly germ that something may be

learned which will save other lives, and when a physi-

cian to men's soul* takes upon himself privation, dis-

grace and death, that he may rescue others fi-om spirit-

ual ruin, human suffering reaches its sublimest heights.

Sublimest? Immeasurably so, because, first, this is

the kind of suffering that was sanctified and glorified

liy our Lord himself, and second, on this exalted plane

of human impulses, extremes meet, and bitterest agony
is dissolved by love into the sweetest joy.

Greater Things Ahead

It i.s one of the glories ol fellowship with Christ,

that it leads constantly to better things. Nathanael

was struck with wonder nt what he saw of Jesus upon

his first meeting him. But Jesus assured him that, if

he would be his disciple, he would see greater wonders

still. Fui'ther acquaintance with Christ would lead to

the discovery of depths in his being he had not dreamed

of. And ut the end of his ministry Jesus told his dis-

cii)lcs that they would yet do even greater works than

he hnd done. Such is the exalted nature of our call-

ing. Vaster achievements for Christ and his kingdom,

wider vision of' the love and purpose of God, sublimcr

heights in the scale of Christian character and soul ex-

perience—this is God's program for the liumblest dis-

ciple. Are you realizing your best?

Evangelistic Work in the South
Whim: engaged in tlie editoria! management of Ilie

Messenger, it was liut nntural nnd proper that we

sliould receive copies of the minutes of the thfferent

State District Meetings. Even now some of those iii-

.terested in the work of these meetings, are kind

enough to send us the minutes of their respective

meetings. F'or this we are grateful, as well as for

otlter puhlications that find their way to us. Matters

of this sort keep us in close touch with thfe different

movements in the Brotherhood.

Glancing over the minutes of the late District Meet-

ing of Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri, we no-

tice a petition to tlie Wichita Conference, asking the

General Mission Board to take into more serious con-

sideration the possibilities and needs of the great

Southland, as a mission field, and to institute some

more efficient plan for its evangelization. In other

words it is urged that the unoccupied parts of the

Great South he regarded as a mission field, and that

steps be taken to open up and sustain mission points in

such promising sections as inay be reached.

It is not the purpose of this article to discuss the

merits of the petition. That is another matter. But

there can be no question about the importance of in-

stituting a vigorous Gospel preaching campaign in the

South. The field is a great one, right at our door.

We have the language, and as |)eoplc of one great

nation we arc one, and, generally speaking, under

stand each other. There are hundreds of openings

fur the Brethren and their plea, for the whole Gospel,

and with vig(jrous, persistent and intelligent efforts

the undertaking could be made a decided success.

Money alone ai>propriated, or even the placing of men

in the field, will not necessarily mean success. The

work must be undertaken and directed in the right

manner, and by men fitted for that sort of evangelistic

duties.

This reminds us of an incident, which we give by

way of illustrating the point we have in mind. Some

years ago, in one of the Southern States, one of our

ministers was requested to go to a certain point, to

hold a series of meetings, it being suggested that there

was a promising field there for the Brethren and their

plea. He responded to the call, proceeding to the

place on horseback. On reaching the point, on Satur-

day evening, he found a schoolhouse at the cross

roads, bearing the name that had been given him, as

designating his field of labor. He reached the school-
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house only a short time hcforc the hour for evening

sen'iccs. There lie was alone,—with no one in sight.

He "waited awhile and one man came. A little more

waiting, but no increase in his prospective audience.

Inviting the lone man into the house, he sang, read

the scripture, prayed and preached, making a very

direct application of his discourse. He then an-

nounced services for the next day, and for each even-

ing during the week. This done, the meeting closed.

The lone man went his way, leaving the minister to

look out for himself, and that, too, in a strange com-

munity. The minister, passing down the r6ad a short

distance, noticed a light through the window of a

country home. He knocked at the door, which was

soon opened by the gentleman of the house. The min-

ister explained the situation by saying" that he was

holding meetings at the schoolhouse, and being a

stranger in a strange community, would like a place

to lodge for the niglit. The gentleman invited him

in, apologized for not being" at his first meeting, and

entertained him most pleasantly, giving him a real

hearty Southern welcome.

In the meantime, the lone man, who had taken the

whole sermon to himself, was doing a good deal of

thinking in his own house. The ne.xt morning he

started out early, visited every family in the commun-

ity, teMing each one about the protracted meeting that

had been announced at the sclioolhouse. He then add-

ed: "If that preacher does much preaching like he

did Inst night, there is going to be something doing

in this community." When the minister reached the

schoolhouse the next morning, he found it packed,

and observed his lone hearer, of the evening before,

occupying a good seat well up to the front.

Night after night the meetings went on for two

weeks. The whole community became aroused.

Everybody attended the services. The inspiration of

the occasion placed the preacher at his best, and he

talked like a man sent from God. Scores became deep-

ly impressed, and a number applied for membership,

and among llic imniber was the lone man, who had

taken the initial step in working up the congregation.

In due time a congregation was organized, and now,

we are told, the lone man has become one of the most

earnest church workers in tlie part of the Southern

State in which he lives.

Place in the southem fields men of this type, and

there will be somethiiig doing,—men who will not be-

come discouraged Jjecause they happen to have only

one person at the first meeting. Preachers are needed

who can talk by the fireside as well as in the pulpit,

who can mingle with the people and make themselves

feel at home with those in tlic common walks of life

as well as with those in comfortable circumstances.

It need not be a question as to what grade of schooling

such men have enjoyed, or how polished their oratory.

It is simply needful that they be intelligent, thoroughly

converted men, who understand their Bible and know
how to preach the Gospel in a clear, sensible, and con-

vincing manner. They must have clear convictions

regarding their message, and must be-tible to convince

others that they have convictions worth while.

Then tlie man entrusted with this kind of work
must understand the doctrines of his church and know
how to present tliem prudently and intelligently.

There is no use wasting money, in the southern fields,

on a man who does not fully understand doctrine and
can not preach creditable doctrinal sermons. The
Methodists and Baptists of the South preach their

doctrine. The Disciples preach their doctrine vigor-

ously, while tlie Adventists, Mormons, and some others

are most persistent in pushing their doctrine to the

front. If the Brethren would succeed, they, too, must
preach doctrine,—not all the lime, but enough to make
themselves known and understood. They must pre-

sent their claims with prudence and intelligence, and
show by tlieir manner of life that they can be intensely

doctrinal without losing sight of the spiritual side of

religion.

An undertaking of this sort means more than men
and money. It means the wide, persistent distribu-

tion of tracts, setting forth our plea. And these tracts

should be the best of trncts. In fact, they ought to be

an improvement on the class we now have, though
some of our tracts are goo<l, and have, in times gone

by, produced splendid result>. We must steadily

strive for the better, in this as well as in other lines.

But how can we bring about the desired evangelistic

efforts? This is the real problem, the real question

that should command the attention of all those inter-

ested in building up churches in the Southern States,

as well as in other States in which our people have

not yet entered their pleas for apostolic Christianity.

Christianity and the War
In certain localities the war spirit is intense, and

those who are opposed to taking up arms, are subject-

ed to various persecutions, and are under serious

trials. To some of the Brethren the logic of war

seems so reasonable and so convincing, that it is dif-

ficult for them to give reasons for the faith that is

within them.

One of the strongest arguments I ever read in favor

of the United States entering this war, was given by

Or. Cabot, of Boston. It is in the form of an allegory.

Once he was busy with his rnicroscope, in his office

in the hospital, and heard a distressing noise. Being

a man of peace, and thinking it was no afifair of his,

and that the proper authorities would care for the

disturbers, he paid no attention to it. But a moment
later, a nurse came rushing to his room, and pointing

in the direction of the noise in such a manner that he

could no longer resist, he looked, and saw two men
fighting. At a distance they looked almost alike.

When he approached nearer, he discovered that the

one was insane, and the other was the hospital orderly

who was doing his best to protect the nurses and pa-

tients from the havoc which would be made by the

insane man. He had already injured one patient and

was then intercepted by the orderly. Dr. Cabot, al-

though a man of peace, rushed quickly into the fray to

suppress the insane man to save life,—.the life of the

orderly and others. So is the present crisis : Germany
is the insane man, the Allies are the orderly, the neu-

trals are the patients, and the United States is the

doctor. Hence the United States must interfere to

save humanity. Q. E. D.

How is a brother to defend himself in the light of

such arguments? I wish to state how I do it for my-
self.

In the first place, the analogy is not true. Dr.

Cabot did not kill the insane man; and in the second

place, it is not true that tlie men in the trenches are

insane in the same way; and in the next place, it is

not proven that the doctor's only help is to go into

the trenches to save life.,

I am convinced that in this problem, like all others,

we must go to the root of the matter, and analyze our
whole philosophy of life. In 1 Cor. 2, Paul differeii-

tiates between tlie " true " and the " false wisdom."
What is this fundamental ditTerence? Let us differ-

entiate between the "worldly wisdom" and the "di-

vine wisdom."

The wisdom of this world sets for itself certain ends
or desires or wattts, and then strives to use the most
effective means to attain these ends. This results in

the maxim: " The end justifies the means." Worldly
wisdom has certain ends which it accepts without
question, and then plans to attain them. Some of

the^e are " Nationalism," " Patriotism," " Defense of

|>roperty and lives anywhere on the earth, no matter
what the circumstances may be," " The flag follows

the investor," " National honor," " The glor)' of war."
This present war has been called a war of " national-

ism." If nationalism is to be maintained, war must
be resorted to as a means, and if the end is justifiable,

the means are justifiable.

The divine wisdom does not set up any arbitrary

cuds at all, but the whole Christian philosophy is

summed up in "The Way." Jesus said: "I am the
way. the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me" (John 14: 6). Jesus says: " Fol-
low me," in faith, and do not worry about ends or re-

sults. We have nothing to do with results, for results

are with God. But tlie whole of Christianity is to be
iti the Way. Jerome translated tliis text, " I am the
true way of Life." Jesus is the way of life, and we
must follow him; his way; his plan of living, doing,
thinkingjind praying. We have no business to set

up any artificial ends or results that we want; it is ours

to follow him in the way, and to have faith that the

results will be satisfactory in the hands of a Loving
Father.

I am so absolutely convinced that the fundamental
diflference between the true and false wisdom, the

worldly and divine wisdom, is the one here explained,

that I rest my case upon it. Is war the Way of Je-
sus,—the true Way of Life? Only a few months ago
the great majority of the American people, and es-

pecially the leaders, all agreed that war is pagan, an
anachronism, and contrary to Christian ethics. Near-
ly all agreed that it is not the " true way of life."

What was true a few months ago, I believe is still

true. A few years ago the greatest thinkers of the

civilized world taught the same things,—war is not

the true way of life.

^Vhy do people go to war then ? Because there is

another wisdom,—the wisdom of this world. " We
want nationalism, and war is the means to the end."

I attended the Religious Educational Association in

Boston, Feb. 28 to March 3, 1917. The greatest min-
isters, theologians, and educators of America agreed

there, with one voice, that the true Christian philos-

ophy was " to get away -from pagan nationalism to

Christian internationalism." What was true a few-

months ago, I believe is still true,—regarding the true

philosophy of life.

God has not revealed to us the ends and conditions

of governments, but he has revealed unto us the " True
Way of Life." That way is " The Fatherhood of God
and the Brotherhood of Man "; the promotion of the

Kingdom of God ; the dominion of love and peace and
righteousness; the way Jesus himself demonstrated.

Our greatest thinkers were convinced that national-

ism,—the end most desired by men,—is wrong. I am
sure that I have no right to choose any worldly end
and then seek means to attain that end, but I must
choose the True Way of Life, and God will take care

of tlie end. This is the life of faith and trust in God.
Will we follow the Divine Wisdom,—the Way,—or

worldly wisdom? _^.^_^^.^_ d. w. k.

Think What This TeUs Us About War
The paragraphs below were selected from an ad-

vertisement, and sent us by Bro. A. C. Wieand.
Neither he nor we have any special interest in adver-

tising the " Britannica," but these statements are such

an unusual and powerful testimony to the unspeak-
able tragedy of war, that they are well worth careful

study:

"Today it would be impossible to organize the great
international board of fifteen hundred contributors and
obtain from them what they gave to 'The Encyclopedia
Britannica' when it was compiled. Some of them, in-

deed, are in the trenches; most of the others have a
direct interest in the war and could not write free from -

a strong, if not bitter, prejudice. They could not pre-
sent national, international or historical subjects in a

neutral way. Americans, writing upon European subjects
would find it. difficult to restrain their feeling.
" It will be many years before the passion and prejudice

produced by the war die out and men write once more in

a detached and impartial spirit.

"The fifteen hnndred contributors to the new ' Encyclo-
pjedia Britannica' were chosen from twenty-one countries,

regardless of nationality. Each was the best man in the
world to handle his particular subject. This editorial

feature made the new 'Britannica' the most universal
book of reference in existence.

" More famous American experts contributed to this

masterwork than ever contributed to any other encyclo-
piedia.

" More English authorities wrote for it than for any
English work.

'* More French experts wrote for the Britannica than
for any French encyclopedia.

" More German scholars contributed to it than to any

tha

orkir end.
" But the difficulty goes deeper than that.

"The articles could not be written,—for the writers and
scholars themselves have lost the impartial spirit they had.

They would be today, and will be for years to come, mere
partisans, each the advocate of his own nation. Truth
and scholarship are international; they know no nation-

ality.

"It was in the spirit of truth and impartiality that the

Eleventh Edition of the ' Encyclopedia Bri

written, and so it could not be written today."
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The Better Way
SelGcteil by Agnes M. Gelb,

nuny writers are telling us how »-e cac serve our coun
houlderin? iirms. hy practicing economy,—each has his o

M us, as Christiana, choose Susan Coolldge's " better \

He serves his country best

Who joins the tide that nobly lifts her on;

For speech has myriad tongues for every day,

And song but one, and law within the breast

Is stronger than the graven

Thei 1 better way.

He serves his country best

Who lives pure life, and doeth righteous deed,

And walks straight paths, however others stray,

And leaves his sons, as uttermost bequest,

A stainless record, which all men may read;

This is the better way.

No drop but lifts the slowly rising tide.

No dew but has an errand to some flower.

No smallest star but sheds some cheerful ray.

And man by man, each giving to all the rest,

Makes the firm bulwarks of the country's power,

There is no better way.

Some Problems of the Day
BY W. L. EIKENBERKY

In Two Parts.—Part One

There can be little doubt, in the mind of any Uiink-

ing and observing person, that the present year of

1917 is fraught with more momentous consequences

for the human race than any year within the modem
era. Amid the fires of battle are being forged even

now the characteristics of the new social and govern-

mental order which will emerge from the present con-

flict. What the final outcome of tlie conflict will be,

no man may say now, though all of us, in this land,

look forward with faith and hope for the final victory

of democracy. In all events it is sure that the passage

of such a storm as the present one, can not fail to

leave its impress upon all the institutions of men. The

world in which we will live, after the close of the

present war, will be a very different world from that

in which we lived in 1913.

Such momentous changes as are now in progress can

not fail to bring to the church problems of the gravest

importance, both as to the present conduct of the

church and as to its attitude in the reconstruction

which must follow the war.

In the first place it is obvious that the war is teach-

ing us some things regarding the characteristics of men
which we were in the way of forgetting. The greed

for gain and the emphasis of self-interest had so en-

grossed people that it sometimes seemed that the mod-

ern man or woman was wholly wrapped up in these

selfish pursuits as in an impenetrable armor. The

most earnest attempts to turn the mass of people to-

ward ideals, and away- from the merely material

things of life met with but half-hearted response and

some were almost ready to despair, saying that the

human race was becoming deaf to all appeals, except-

ing only the appeal to self-interest. And now comes

the war and demonstrates to us beyond a doubt not

only, that men can be reached by the appeal of ideals,

but that by the millions they are ready to offor up their

lives for the sake of their ideals. There can be no

doubt that this war, in its inception in the minds of

many of the leaders, was due to the most grossly ma-

terial conceptions of territorial gain, indemnities, and

commercial profits, but even the most extreme can

scarcely charge such motives to our own government.

But whatever may have been the real motives of those

responsible for the beginning Oif the war, the man in

the trenches is under no delusions as to personal gain

on his part. There is the greatest probability that he

will lose his last earthly possession,—his life,—and

even if he returns unscathed from the conflict he will

return only to an interrupted and broken career.

Much the larger number of those who are now in the

battle lines of freedom are there because they believe

that their services are necessary in support of ideals

they hold, and though we may not uphold the conflict-

ing ideals of all the combatants, and though we must

regret that <ven the noblest ideals are being upheld

not by appeal to reason and justice but by appeal to

might, yet we must recognize, at lenst, that the world

has shown that it is capable of being profoundly

moved by appeals to ideals. If the ideals of Cliris-

tiajiity have failed to arouse fervid conviction in the

past, it is not because man has become incapable of

emotion or of idealism, bul because we have somehow
fallen short of the possibilities of our mission as

evangels of the ideals of tlxe Master. It is time, there-

fore, that the church should examine herself with all

care to discover the source of her weakness.

Another striking feature of the present situation

is, that the majority of the young manhood of. the

world, upon which the future of governoients and

peoples rests, is now engaged in military work or

soon will be so engaged. To these young men the

present trials through which they are passing are the

supreme experience of life and they are bound to in-

terpret all human institutions largely in the light of

this experience. When they return from the war. they

are bound to ask themselves, for instance, whether

their governments were such as upheld them in the

hour of their need, and if they feel that in either form

or personnel, the government has not met the situa-

tion, it is a fair guess that the returned soldiers will

have sufficient influence to change it. Likewise they

will be critical of all our social institutions and will

weigh tliem in the light of the success with which they

served the needs of the times.

There may already be seen, in such countries as

England, the beginning of what promises to be a rapid

decay of the influence of the nobility. The church

will not escape a similar scrutiny. Recognizing that

it is the duty of the church to minister to the sufTerIng,

to bind up the broken heart, to clothe the naked and

to feed the hungry', they will ask themselves whether,

in the hour of their greatest need, it was the church

that ministered to tlieir needs. In a very real sense

there is now need for Christian people to do to multi-

plied thousands of the " least of these " what the serv-

ants of the Lord are represented as doing in Matt.

25: "I was an hungred, and y* gave me meat; I was

thirsty, and ye gave'me drink : I was a stranger, and ye

took me in : naked, and ye clothed me : I was sick, and

ye visited me: I was in prison, and ye came unto me."

Certainly, at the present time, the world is more than

ever filled with those who are hungry, thirsty, strange,

naked, sick, and in prison, and that, too, among both

soldiers and civilians, both friend and enomy.

The Church of the Brethren has always opposed

war, and the present crisis will find that opposition to

the destruction of human life no less strong than be-

fore. At the same time, the need of the world, in

times of calamity, has never appealed to the Brethren

in vain. Truly, as followers of the Prince of Peace,

we can not engage in the destructive activities of war-

fare; but just because we are his followers, we are

committed to do all we can to repair the waste and

wreckage of war. The fact that the war does not exist

by our wishes, and that the methods of war are ab-

horrent to us, does not change the need one whit. It

is not recorded of the Good Samaritan that he stopped

to enquire whether the man he found by the roadside

had fallen among thieves of his own fault, or, indeed,

whether his errand on the road was a wise or a legit-

imate one. Here was a fellow-man in need, and that

was enough. And so now suffering and need must

appeal to us quite independently of any question as to

the responsibility for the cause.

Two other facts are worthy of notice in passing.

In the first place all churches like our own, which fled

to this country to secure the liberty of worship which

we now enjoy, should realize that the continuance of

these liberties is at stake in the present contest in a

very real sense, since it has come to be almost wholly

a contest between democracy on one side, and autoc-

racy on the other. If, by any chance, our country

were defeated in this struggle, so far as human wis-

dom can see there is great probability that the Liberty

of everyone to worship God in his own way would be

very seriously curtailed. In the second place, the

Church of the Brethren will occupy a very much

stronger position, when she claims exemption from

-iption for her young men, if it can be shown

that the church has not merely refrained from fighting,

but that it has positively interested itself in construc-

tive humanitarian work.

The University of Katisas.

Queries Answered
BY I. J. ROSENBERGER

Dear Brother I, J. Roscnbergcr:—

Will you please answer through the " Gospel Mes-
senger" the following queries? They have been giving
nic some concern. They are as follows: (1) Why may we,
as members of the church, defend our interests by force

of law, but are not allowed to defend our interests by
force of arms? (2) What would be the result, if such na-

tions as Germany would be allowed to dominate and rule,

without being resisted? (3) Has not good re.sulted from
war? U yoii wilt kindly answer the above you will obhge
me. A Reader of the Ciospcl Messenger.

Answer

Query First.—Members are allowed to defend their

interests by force of law, but on conditions. (1) At

all times members should go to law only by consent of

the church. This will give opportunity to ascertain

if all possible means have been employed to adjust

matters before going to law,— tliat there is no strife,

and that no one will be distressed. What a bright

chapter in history is the act of our Government when
it refunded the Boxer indemnity to poor oppressed and

distressed China I That was typically Christian. (2)

Brother is not allowed to go to law with brother. (See

1 Cor. 6: 6.) Christians arc restrained from using

force of arms, because (1) Christ speaks thus con-

cerning the kingdom of which we are subjects: "1

have chosen you out of the world." Paul bids us :
" Be

subject unto," thus implying tlial wc are not subjects

of. It was these to whom Christ alluded in saying:

"My kingdom is not of this world; if my kingdom

were of this world then would my servants fight."

If Christians could not fight then, they can not fight

now. (2) As a fruit of war the innocent and help-

less'are compelled to undergo dreadful loss and suffer-

ing. (3) Victory from force of arms is no proof of

right. (4) Force of arms violates Christ's basic rule:

" All things whatsoever ye would that men should do

to you, do ye even so to them."

Query Second.—Cruel nations have and may yet

subdue peaceful nations, from which suffering and

even persecutions may follow, but amid these the duty

of the Christian remains unchanged. Of these times

nnd painful experiences both (Christ and the apostles

have foretold us.

Query 7"/;irrf.—Yes, of a truth, good,—great good,

—has at times resulted from most cruel wars. Volumes

of good resulted from our sad, sad Civil War. Cuba

and the Philippine Islands are now reaping great good

as a result of the American-Spanish war. What an

amount of good followed the cruel deed of Joseph's

brethren, when they sold their brother to the Ishmael-

ite merchants! David .said of God: "Surely, thou

makest the wrath of man to praise thee."

Covington, Ohio.

Has the Lord a Hand in the Present World
Crisis?

BY S. Z. SHARP

In Two Parts.—Part One

Christ, the Prince of Peace, takes no part in this

world war, neither are his followers, in the armies that

kill and slaughter, for he says: "The Son of Man
came not to destroy life, but to save life" (Luke 9:

56). To his disciples he says: "Ye are not of this

world, but I have chosen you out of this world." He

does not allow his disciples to use the carnal sword

in self-defense. When Peter tried it, Jesus command-

ed him to put up his sword. When Jesus was on trial

before Pilate, he said that his disciples would not fight.

He warned his followers to leave Jerusalem when they

should see the armies coming against it, and not try to

defend it. This they did when they saw the Roman
armies coming. They fled to the town of Pella, across

the Jordan, where they were protected by the Romans

who destroyed Jerusalem and the temple, and killed or

took captive the people.

Paul says: " Our weapons arc not carnal." We can

not find that the tnie followers of Christ ever took up

-rrjr-
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arms in self-defense or served in armies. During the

('ivil War. the Brethren, Quakers and Mennonites

would not go to war. They claimed the henefit of ft

provision in the constitution of the United States

which reads thus: " Congress shall make no laws re-

specting an cstiiblished religion, or prohibit the free

use thereof." Tlie nonresistant churches claimed that

the free exercise of their religion demanded that they

abstain from going to war, and their claim was grant-

ed.

The writer was drafted into the ai^my, hut would

not serve. He paid his commutation fee and .staid at

home. In the Southern Confcdenicy. where the con-

stitution of the United Slates was repudiated, our

llrethrcn were imprisoned because they would not

fight. The Lord would not forsake his own. A law

was pftssed in the Southern Confederacy, allowing our

Brethren to pay a commutntion fee in lieu of serving

in the army, and all were set free. The Lord has al-

ways taken care of his faithful servants who put their

trust in him. When the time comes that every able-

bodied male citizen between the age of twenty-one and

thirty years shall be called on 1o train for war, it be-

comes the duty of our members lirmly to refuse to take

up iirms, and to trust lo Providence to take care of

them.

It seems elear tlml Christ, the Prince of Peace, and

his followers, have no i.art in this terrible cataclysm

of war in Europe. This is not saying that the Father

tiikes no notice of it.
" Not a .sparrow fnlleth to the

ground without his notice." Jesus says: " My Father

worketh hitherto and I work," but they work in dif-

ferent fields, While the Son is carving out a kingdom

(if i)eace, the Father may be using one nation as a

whip, to chastise another. This he has done all down

the ages. " His kingdom ruleth over all." May it not

he that the kings and emperors, with their armies, are

but men on the chessboard of the Almighty, moved

itbout at his will, while the great game of, world power

is being played? Perhaps this crisis may end in uni-

versal peace on all the earth, for the second coming of

Christ, as the Roman wars established universal peace

before the first coming of the Prince of Peace.

Any one who studies the histories of nations, as

recorded in the Bible or in the philosophy of history

of later times, should not fail to see that the hand of

Cod, the Father, is directing the affairs of nations. To

Pharaoh God said :
" For this purpose T raised thee up

that I might .show my power on thee." During the

time of the Judges of Israel, the Lord used the heathen

nations surrounding his people Israel to punish them

when they left the worship of the true God, and wor-

shiped idols. Kach time when they repented and

turned to the Lord, he sent them n champion to rescue

them. Seven times did he repeat this act. His Over-

ruling Providence was not confined to his people Israel.

He sent Klijah to anoint Hazael to be king over Syria

and healed the heathen general, Naaman, of his lep-

rosy. When Israel persisted in worshiping idols, the

Lord sent Nebuchadnezzar with an army to destroy

lerusnlem and the temple and carry away the captives

md treasures of the Temple to Babylon. Then when

his people repented, he raised up Cyrus, whom he called

his sliepherd, to send back his people Israel with the

ntensils of the temple, to rebuild Jerusalem and the

lemi)le, and he furnished the means for that work.

To sliow that the Almighty rules 'over the destinies

nf nations, he made known his plan to Nebuchadnez-

zar by means of a dream, interpreted by tlie prophet

Daniel. This dream showed that there would be four

great world powers. These powers were represented

to the king in his dream by a great image, " whose

head was of fine gold, its breast and arms of silver,

its thighs of brass and its legs of iron, its feet part

iron imd part clay." " Thou sawest till a stone was cut

out without hands, which smote the image upon its

feet, the iron, the brass, the silver and the gold were

broken to pieces together, and became like chaff, and

the wind carried them away, and the stone became a

great mountain and filled the whole earth."

The Lord revealed to Daniel tliat Nebuchadnezzar

was that head of gold to whom the Lord of heaven

had given " a dominion wherever the children of men
dwell." In other words, a universal empire. His mis-

sion was to punish the Israelites for leaving Jehovah

and serving idols, and lo destroy the temple and Jeru-

salem, and to carry the inhabitants, with the treasures

of the temple, to Babylon, and to cure forever the tend-

ency of Israel lo serve idols. .The part of the image,

composed of silver, represented the empire of Cyrus,

who conciucred the empire of Babylon, imd who was

charged by the Lord to restore the Israelites to their

ftiitivc land after they had repented, and to furnish

lliem the means to rebuild the temple.

The third universal world power was that of Alex-

ander the Great. His duty was to carry the Greek

language and civilization to every land, so that when

Christ came there would be a universal language,

understood by all peoples, and the Gospel could be

preached to all nations by one msui, like Paul, in the

same language. The most perfect language was se-

Iecte<l, that the New Testament might be written in

it, and handed down to future ages. When Alexander

had fulfilled his mission, he suddenly died and his em-

pire was divided.

The .fourth world power was the Roman, represent-

ed l)y iron, designating the iron will of that nation

which subdued nil other nations. It was the mission

of the Romans to give law and order to every nation

conquered, and to afford peace and tranquillity to every^

city and hamlet. Every highway led to Rome, so that

couriers could carry dispatches quickly to the farthest

confines of the empire and so could the Gospel be car-

ried. Universal peace was established. The temple

of Janus was closed and the angel on the night when

Christ was born, could proclaim " peace on earth, good

will to men."

- The prophecy of Daniel, concerning the great world

powers, ends with the heathen Roman empire and " a

iXone cut out without hands which smote the image

upon its feet that were of iron and clay and brake ihem

to pieces." This stone is Christ and it is thus described

by Daniel: " In the days of those kings shall the God

of heayen set up a kingdom which shall never be de-

stroyed, nor shall the sovereignty thereof be left to

another people," but it shall " break in pieces- and con-

sume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever."

This smiting of the image upon its feet took place

under the emperor Constanline, who brought the Ro-

man empire from heathenism to Christianity.

The prophecy of Daniel ends \^ith the history of the

great world powers, which prepared the way for the

first coming of Christ. For a description of the great

empires and powers at work, preparing for the second

coming of Christ, we must tuni to " The Revelation

of Jesus Christ, which God gave him to show unto his

servants the things which must shortly come to pass,"

and which will l.e the subject of the second part of this

article.

rrmla. Colo.
. ^.

Loyalty Questioned

BY ORAN S. VOUNT

Our spiritual emotions have been stirred to their

very depths by the momentous and swift events

through which ouf country has been and is passiutv.

'

W iir. in iill its death-dealing and cruelty, is upon us,

lliough we are thankful that it has developed that Wiir

today is nut altogether on the battle line, but largely

war by a n;ilinn\ rcstmrces effectively applied. To
this end oui i-mintr\' is preparing on a gigantic scale,

in all the modem usages of the world war, which in-

cludes conscription by selective draft.

" By tlieif fruits ye shall know them," and " He
that taketh the sword shall perish with the sword,"

said the Master. Many of us are, therefore, face to

face with the charge of disloyalty from our friends in

the world. They do not understand that " we are not

of the worid," but " in the worid," that the Christian,

as a citizen, seeks the best for every one,—not to take

his enemy's life and to destroy his property. I have'

read of a certain regiment which wa.s ordered to march
into a small town, in the Tyrol, nrtd to take it. It

chanced that the place was settled by a colony who be-

lieved the Gospel of Christ, and tliey proved their

faith by their works.

A courier from a neighboring village informed them
that troops were advancing to take the town. They
quietly answered: "If they will take it, they must."
Soldiers sooii came riding in. with colors flying and

fifes piping their shrill defiance. They looked around

for jui enemy, and saw the farmer at his plow, the

blacksmith at his anvil, and the women at their chums

find spinning-wheels. Babies crowded to hear the

music, and boys ran out to see the pretty trainers,

with feathers and briglit buttons.—the harlequins of

the nineteenth century. Of course, none of these vil-

lagers were in a proper position to be shot at.

" Where are your soldiers? " the invaders asked.

" We have none," was the reply.

" But we have come to take your town."

The answer came: "Well, my friend^^. it lies before

you."
" But there is nobody here to fight."

" Xo, we are all Christians."

Here was an emergency altogether unprovided for

by the military schools; a sort of resistance which no

bullet could hit; a fortress perfectly bomb-proof.
" If there is nobody to fight with, of course we can

not fight," sftid the commander, and ordered the army

out of the village, as guiltless as they had entered,

and,^ perchance, somewhat wiser. This experiment, on

a smaJl scale, indicates how easy it would be to dis-

pense with armies and navies, if men only had faith in

*the religion they profess to believe,—to live it.

We can show our loyalty to our country in numerous

ways,—in the conservation of food supplies, and in the

production of necessities. Thus far we can be obedient

to the " powers that be." Moreover, we enjoy our life

and liberty from the State. We therefore can and

must be loyal in all that the Gospel implies to our coun-

try. .Let us give of our substance, and minister with

our hands to the cry that ascends to God for bread and

clothing, and ministrations to the sick and maimed.
" Freely ye have received, freely give." Even a cup

of cold water, given in the spirit of love, will be seen

of our Heavenly Father. We can all do something;

let us, therefore, do our part as-a peace-loving, Gospel-

living Fraternity, remembering to implore our God

through prayer, that if it be his will, the hand of this

calamity might he stayed, that peace might again be

tnthroned.

Troy, Ohio.
. ^ ,

Is It Consistent for a Physician to Be
Anointed?

BY O. G. BRUBAKER

[The foUowing article was read by tlie aiilhor to the, members
of rlip Miio Rtntiou. riiliia, !ifter wliirti he was niminted, In prPi»:i-

niti.ui for im operntion, set for April 10, at Peking.]

It may seem strange that a physician, in this age of

enlightenment and modem methods of treatment of

disease, should call for the elders to perform the rite

of the anointing service upon him, before going upon

the operating table. To the unbelieving, and especial-

ly to the unbelieving physician, it probably would

sound as though such a man had lost his reason and

had given up his faith in the healing art. But not so

the believing physician. To the physician or surgeon

who believes in God, who believes that Jesus is^the

Christ, who believes in the power and efficacy of

prater, and who has implicit faith and confidence in

the Word of l!od, the " prayer of faith," spoken of in

James 5: 15, becomes an anchor lo his faith and hope,

in the practice of-inedicine and surgery. We need not

seek far into Holy Writ, nor intp the realms of nature,

God's other Book of Re\'elation, to find abundant

priKif that God expects us to use all reasonable means

of curing our sick bodies when they are afflicted. No
believing physician approaches the sick chamber or

undertakes an operation until he has first prayed to

God for wisdom and sustenance. This being true, is

it not very consistent that he should call for the eiders,

his spiritual advisers, when he calls for his fellow-

physician? I think so. ^ ' '

When Jesus was on earth among men he did not

always use the same method in heaHng disease.

Sotnetimes the simple word, sometimes he required a

confession of faith; at other times he prayed aloud,

and at still other times he used physical means, as, for

example, when he used spittle to make clay, with which

he anointed the eyes of the blind. Saliva, at that time,

was thought to have healing properties and today we

know- that it is mildly antiseptic, and in that way does

have healing qualities. I think Jesus used these vari-

ous methods to develop and strengthen faith, and to
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make himsell more manifest to the world as the Son

of God. The apostles ai\ointed many with oil, and

healed Uiem. thougli Clirist never told Uiem to use oil

in his commission to them. In all these instances it

seems to me tiiat the Great Physician is telling us that

ihc healing art is of and from God and that it pleases

tl>e I'ather for his children to make use of the doctor.

..\re we to call for the ciders in all sicknesses, how-

ever trivial? James certainly does not mean that. 1

am sure that God expects us to use our experience and

common sense, as Christians, in applying this passage

of Scripture as he does concerning any other passage.

When Tesus tells us to drink his blood and eat his

flesh, does he mean for us to drink his literal blood and

cat his literal body? From the context and from the

fact that lames says :
" Call for the ciders," I take it

that he means to imply that the sick man's soul is not

at peace and is sick as well as his body. In James 5

:

13, the author says: " Is any suffering, let him tiray."

In verse 15 he says: " Is any sick, let him call for the

elders." implying, it seems to me, that the sickness is

more than ordinary. On the other hand, there is no

implication whatever that James has in mind the rite

of
" extreme unction." as practiced by the Catholic

church. No. do not wait till you are at death's door

before calling for your soul's advisers. They should

mean more to you than your physician, for we are

promised that the prayer of faith shall not only save

the sick,—that is, give him salvation,—but also will

heal the body,—" The Lord shall raise him up."

This brings me to the question of why some are

healed while others are not. At first the promise that

lames tiiakcs is rather surprising; but he is only fol-

lowing the example of Chiist who makes similar prom-

ises and leaves it to our thought and experience to find

their limitalions. "If ye shall ask anything in my

name. I will do it."
" If ye shall ask anything of the

Father, he shall, give it you in my name." The words

In mv name," indicate the limitation. " NOT MY
\VU.l' but thine be done." " The union of

i.m- will with the will of God is the very first condition

of successful prayer."

No! every one who calls fur the -ciders, however

sahnly they mav be, or howe^er fervently they may

|iray, will be restored to health ; I may not be myself,

but I have no question about God's promises
;
they are

always kept. The apostles themselves did not heal all

the sick in their day. Paul very much yearned to

heal ICpaphroditus, but he did not succeed. He did not

even cure the thorn in his own flesh. How% then, can

we suppose that the elders in every congregation,

under all circumstances, are given the indiscriminate

,,oner of healing, though James, on first thought,

seems lo say so. God, and not the elders, does the re-

storing and it is often his plan and more to his glory

to take thcssick one home than to give him health. Re-

member, it is to be "in my name " and "thy will be

done."

In conclusion let me say that in calling for Brethren

Bright and Flory to perform this sacred rite, I asked

them to pray especially that I might have the " victory

that is in Christ," which implies a full surrender on

-
, my part, that I might be restored to health, which

means that I very much desire to continue my work m

China, and that mj. sins be forgiven, which also means

that God is asked to save me. AM these petitions were

I., be asked for in accordance with our All-wise Fa-

ther's will. While the rite is being administered, I

\ pr> earnestly desire that all unite their petitions vitih

the Brethren, that these desires may be granted. So

mav il please the Father!

i i,w Chou, China.

that one time he had a hard lime to find a place lo slay

all night. He asked from place to place and at last

said: " I'll tr>- this one yet and then I'll quit."

.Vpproachhig the family, the peddler said: "Will

vou keep me tonight? " Uc was kept and no charges

w ere made the next morning when he asked what his

bill was. " He is a Christian," Jake quickly remarked.

Do you think the little peddler will ever forget the

kindness received? If we do not want to he forgot-

ten, let us do simple acts of kindness to all men, as we

have opportunity.

lesus came to seek and save the last foreigner at

our door. Will we call them " sheenies " and turn

them aside without a kindness? What would he the

lestimony of many of these precious souls, were we to

hear them tell of their treatment as they go from home

to home? Kindness is a universal language and even

though these' people are foreigners, they understand it

just the same as we do.

What IJetter, nobler thing could be said of any of u<.

than to have it said :
" He or she is a Christian "

? God

bless the peddler.

Vnion.Oliio.
, ^-

A Peddler's Testimony

BV K.\TIE FLORY

It was Jake, the peddler, who waited for the car at

.Stop IS, while we also waited. And while we waited,

WT engaged in a bit of interesting conversation. This

little peddler had some very interesting things to tell,

as well as being full of questions. He seemed to have

no time to read the Bible,—but he could read well the

life of a Christian without a Bible.

Here is his testimony of a Brotlier B ,
whom

I happened to know, and who happens to live not much

more tlian a dozen miles from us. Little Jake said

Keeping Out of Hell

1!Y GARRY C. MYERS

.SoMi, people spend a lot of time, even in this day.

dcxifing schemes to keep outside of hell. Hell haunts

them night :md day. Their friends, sometimes, con-

cern them, too, but generally their fears do not get be-

yond themselves. Moreover, some who are ordained to

preach paint pictures of hell's horrors lo then- con-

gregations.

I can vividly remember, when, in early childhood,

some of the sermons, to which I listened, held up con-

stantly that horrifying picture before me. In my

imagination I was made to fancy certain people of

the neighborhood roasting. in that fire, with wailings.

weepings and with gnashing teeth. Most members of

Ihe congregation, -Sunday after Sunday, were chastised

as candidates for hell. It would have been sacrilege

lo Ihink of them as potential souls, and soldiers some

day marching Zionward. Paradise was not pictured.

llca\en was left out almost eveiy time. When in-

clud^, it was mentioned merely in terms of an escape

froni hell. Salvation largely was a matter of a .selfish

freedom -from eternal punishment. These beliefs and

pr,artices, in my home community, were, at the time re-

ferred lo, rather common among religious people of

all persuasions, and they existed in spite of their he-

, ing antipodal to Christ's conceptions. So they exist in

nllu-r places now^

Of course. Christ talked very vividly of hell and of

perdition, but when he thus spoke it was to stone-

henrted Pharisees; to bigoted, pretending priests and

scribes, and would-be religious leaders. When Jesus

talked to common, sinful, normal folk, he pictured

heaven. Ho painted Paradise on mustard seeds, on

l^ecious pearls, on'marriage feasts, on leavened meal,

on harvest fields, on vineyards and on children. He

talked about the mansions of his Father's house. Love

led his foll-owers, not fear. The multitude he fed with

liread of Life right from his Father's hoard, and all

who wished could quafl:' the cup right from his Father's

Tountain. "
I am the bread of life." he said. " I am

the living water." Hearts, which his own disciples

hooked for hell, he pointed to heaven. He even wrote

u|.on the ground a heaven-hope for a wayward womali.

He lifted heaven up above the Decalogue. Prohibi-

lioiis nf the Jewish law were far too low for him. The

" rlrw " of Jesus soared so high above the sacred

don'ls " from Sijiai, that they became almost super-

fluous. The spirit of the law he breathed into the let-

ter, and in that spirit lives eternal life. Those of this

spirit can have no fears; their life is love. As a mere

earthly citizen the man who lives the best, forgets the

penalty of law. He lives so far above the law that he

scarcely knows of its existence. In matters spiritual,

loo, the fear of punishment in an eternal justice can

have no place with him whose soul lives by the law of

If saKation and repentance merely mean escape

from lu-n, then heaven would he the home for cowards.

Was Paul a coward? Hear him speak the words he

lived • " For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor

lite, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor

depth, nor any other creaHire, shall be able to separate

us from the love of God, which is, in Christ. Jeaus our

Lord."

When he talked about the sufl[crings he endured, it

was not with the thought of an escape from torment

hut of the "glory that shall he revealed to us." "Eye

halh not seen," he says, "nor ear heard, neither have

entered into the heart of man, the things which God

hath prepared for them that love him."

Then, at the close of the life of one of the bravest

soldiers of all time, Paul stood without a bit of fear,

and said :
"

I am now ready to be offered, and the
_

lime of my departure is at hand. I have fought a

good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the

faith." No mention here of the hell escaped but he

does talk of the " crown of rigliteousness." Let none

live, then, so miserly as just to try to miss perdition,

but let all live deserving of the best that heaven has.

Another large conception of Christ's teaching that

many miss rs service. This misconception, probably, is

due to the words of Jesus about personal responsibil-

ity to God, about personal salvation. In thinking of

lliis personal relation, which is certainly indispensable

lo a fellowship with God, it is forgotten that each per-

sonality is, in turn, tied up with other personalities, to

whom it ovvcs a service. What a cold and lonely

heaven that would he if, in our striving, we could fancy

only our sweet selves to be there for all time! If

Paradise will welcome us, how can it tear us from the

many souls who are so much a part of us ?

lust as we need lo have no fears of hell, if we reach

heaven; so if, by our Ufe, the lives of all who come

in touch with us arc lifted heavenward, what need

have we to fear? Of course, that will first imply that

we are fit to follow,—a fact which makes our personal

res|)onsibility illimitable. This concept of a social rc-

sponsihilily to God is implied in personal examples,

whereby Jesus taught repeatedly. He, after fasting

forty days, refused to make use of his divinity to sat-

isfy his appetilc. This power he reserved to feed the

multitudes. Refusing Satan's tempting him to prove,

by a dramatic demonstration, his power over natural

laws, thereby to win Ihe wonder of the world, refus-

ing, too, all offered earthly wealth, this same Jesus

waited for the time when he could otter up himself on

Calvary as a gift to all mankind.

When his disciples started lo indulge in selhsh

heavecdy ambitions, he instituted feet-washing to sym-

bolize humility and service, as Christian virtues indis-

pensable. .

In spite of wars that threaten to devour all mankmil,

Ihe world at large has manifested some of these real

Christian concepts. Behold the change in attitude to-

ward the punishment of crime! Two hundred years

ago, when, for the first time in America, the Word of

God was preached to prisoners, the warden in that fa-

vored prison lined up a guard of sentinels, who leveled

guns upon the prisoners while the parson preached to

them A little prior to that lime, sheep stealing was

punis'hahle by death, and in New England the clergy-

man invoked the blessings of Almighty God upon the

public hanging of the good, kind, dear old sainted wo-

men who were accused of witchcraft, because a few

caltU. choked, or some playful children lavished then-

imagination upon a broomstick.

Less than two centuries ago the. magistrates and

legislators of America declared, with full approval of

the public, a holiday, when justice was lo he admin-

istered by a duel, such as that in which Alexander

Hamilton was slaughtered in cold blood. This was a

Christian world's concept of justice then.

Mere children, twenty years ago, accused of cnme,

were clapped in dungeons with adults, and tried, like

them in all the stem formality of courts. Within the

memory of our fathers fear was the force in education.

In theory, then, as well as practice, learning came alone

I,y ferul'e'and by brich. Today rewards are fast sup-

planting punishments, and these rewards are more and

more drawn to the present, so that love rules life.

Much of this human love is slowly coming to the

courts and lo the prisons. Today a children's court,

wilh a Lindsey or a Hoyt as judge, hears children

much as fathers would the boys they love. Probation

(Continued on Page 346)
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The Faith of a Child

A MTTl.K girl sat under (he old apple tree, reading

her Sunday-school paper. One story told of a mother,

who taught her children lo.pray, and told them stories

ahout Jesus. The little girl's heart was stirred. .She

pondered :

" Is it possible that God can hear the chil-

dren pray? How I wish mamma would teach me to

pray."

.She was too timid to talk with mamma about it, but

she tliought. "If God can hear children, he will hear

nie." The little girl bowed her head and said: " Dear
jcsus, I wish I could talk with you; won't you teach

me how to pray ?
"

It was only the faith of a child, but God heard. A
I'ew days later she found these lines

:

" Dear Jcsus, listen to my prayer.

Though simple it may be,

For children thoti didst once declare,

Might always conic to thee.

" If I've offended thee this day,

Thy loving mercy show.

I-'orgivc and guide nie in the way,

A little child should go.

" Let angels guard nie'through the night,

To keep me from all ill.

O help me. Lord, to think aright

And always do thy will.—Amen."

Her childish heart was overwhelmed. God had
heard. This was the answer to hej- prayer. She longed

to tell mamma, but she feared she would not under-
stand. She learned this little prayer and each night

she would repeat it before going to sleep.

Years have pas.sed. The same little girl, each even-
ing, enjoys telling her own children stories about Je-
sus, and leaching them,to pray. In these sacred mo-
ments heaven seems very near.

O mothers, at your own fireside God has placed ai

open door. May we heed the Savior's admonition
" Feed my lambs," and lo, lie shall be with us always
even unto the end of the world.

lU-cchcr Cilv. III.

thai, under the circumstances, we would not look for

much, if anytliing, from them. With his face beaming
with joy at the opportunity of doing something, he
h.indcd me a dollar bill. Imagine my surprise and
confusion as I reminded him, time and again, that the

amount he profTered was out of all proportion, and
that one-fourth would even be more than his share.

" Ypu must take it or we will not be satisfied," said

he. " The good Lord has blessed us so abundantly
that I would now be afraid that his blessings would
stop, and then I want you to know that I fully trust

him, as he personally assures mc that ' it is more bless-

ed to give than to receive.' I am living in the light of
that beautiful assurance, ' Give and it shall be given
unto you.' " One of my life's lessons, and one never
to be forgotten, was learned that day, and I truly

thanked God that we had such members living among
us.

,

What we are going to give to the cause of Christ
should be given while we can be the execiltor of our
own wills. If the church, tlie Mission Boards,—Gen-
eral, District or Local,—had all the money in their

hands that was planned for such purposes, what a

mighty work could be accomplished I

Brother, sister, friend,—stop a moment and think
where you are laying up treasures. Soon, soon it will

he too late to carry out your cherished plans.

Roarittg Spring, Pa.

.Also; if we were not in too much of a hurry to take
off our Sunday religion, we could do many things that
do not always get done,—things like giving freely of
our time, our money, loving our neighbor, forgiving
imaginary wrongs. Likely, if any one has wronged us
it was unintentionally done, or done through misunder-
standing,—at least so I like to think. And, remember-
ing all who need our remembrance, let us not forget
the soldier boys who may be depending on us for some-
thing that they arc not getting, for we can not say that
we are not, to some extent, responsible for their.wel-
fare.

If we must be economical with our religion, we
might well take some of the Sunday fen-or, and add it

to the week days, to see if it doesn't balance better and
isn't farther-reaching in its effects.

Ashland, Ohio.

Blessings Increase in the Hands of the Donor
IIY A. C, CKOSSWHITE

Sr'l:AKlNi; to one of my parishioners, recently, about
God's abundant grace, the conversation naturally drift-

ed lo his provision for our temporal needs. " Do you
think," said he, " that there is any .•ipccial Providence
in my case ? Here I luive eight children to feed and
clothe, making in all a family of ten, and I am the
only wage earner, receiving, at best, but two dollars

per day."

" Well," said I, making a little mcnlnl calculation
first. " there are at least si.x of your children that can
not earn a penny, and yet the; must be fed and clothed
the same as the rest of you. Now, as a business prop-
osition, I would not be responsible for the care of
Ihose children for less than two hundred dollars a
year apiece. There is twelve hundred dollars already.
Mow much do you earn in a year?

"

" Under favorable conditions," said he, "
iihoul six

hundred and twenty-six dollars."

" Then what about the rest of you, considering that
the proceeds of your garden and lot will pay your
rent and as much more on your living? What about
Ihc rest of your annual expenditures, and where do
they come from? "

" I sec jour point
; I see it plainly," said he, "

but I

yet fail to see where our supiwrt comes from, unless
we admit a special Pm'idencc,—s. case- similar, in
some respects, to the ' loaves and fishes.'

"

"i'e, who boast of your business sagacity and praise
your hands for what you have gathered around you
stop and think I A few months later scarlet fever in-
vaded that home, and the family circle was for the
first time broken, yea, not only once but twice As
#0011 as the quarantine was lifted, I was there again.

\\e were raising some funds for a charitable insti-
tution, and. not willing to slight the family because of
poverty or misfortune, I presented said claims, adding

EvBry-day Religion

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

.Some folks go home from church, step out of their
" Sunday-clothes," leaving them in a heap on the floor

or anywhere, and tliose same clothes soon look shabby.
Likewise some step out of their religion when they
step out of the church door. Of course their religion

soon gets shabby too.

Then there are the folks who go home from church,
remove their " Sunday clothes," look them over care-
fully, brush ever)' speck of dust from them and hang
them away in a closet to await the next Sunday. They
are horrified at the other person leaving his clothes in

a heap on the floor. Likewise they are horrified at the
person who drops his religion at the church door.
They couldn't think of doing such a shocking«Ihing.
Kverytliing must be just so on Sunday. Children must
play very quietly. No one must laugh very much,—
no work must be done, excepting, perhaps, the work of
getting up an enormous big dinner.

This religion sometimes lasts over into Monday, but
with the donning of overalls, or cover-all aprons, the
religion is put away like the Sunday clothes, to keep it

nice.

Now it always seemed a great waste to me for
people to spend all their money on their Sunday clothes
and go looking like tramps through the week. What!
Dress up just for the home folks? Yes, indeed, say I.

We love them best of all and why not try to make as
good an impression on them as we do on strangers?
Then let's not save all our decent clothes for Sun-

day, nor all our best religion for Sunday. Though I

wouldn't say that our religion shouldn't be taken out,
looked over and aired on Sunday, for most of us know-
that it needs it bajly enough. But we shouldn't hang
It away in a dark place, for there are lots and lots of
times through the week when we could use it. For as
a church we can do only the things that the individual
can do. And if they are going to be practical, they
must be more or less individual. For instance: The
church can not go in a body to visit the sick. That is

a work of the individu.il. and so the church can only
foster and encourage the sweet spirit of sympathy,
—the leaders, individually, setting an example for the
more inactive ones.

To me some of the biggest things that a church or
the auxiliarj' organizations of the church can do is to
encourage the weak and timid,—to find new talent and
help to develop it, to be helpful instead of critical in its
attitude towards the weaker ones. And who are the
weaker ones? Often they are thought to be the ones
who see things differently than some one else, and, per-
haps, at the same time, wouldn't think of doing the
mean or crooked act that this some one else does
So It might b» well for us. as a church, to Uiink

soberly before calling those people the " weaker " ones

To Washington Again
BY W. J. SWIGAKT

The General Mission Board, at a recent meeting,
passed a resolution, expressing their belief that " eflfort

should at once be made to form a Peace League with
other religious bodies, in doing what duty and opportu-
nity would oflfer in conserving non-resistant principles

at Washington." At the solicitation of the Board I

spent several days in Washington for the purpose of
sensing the situation in regard to the pending conscrip-
tion bill, and also of learning anything that might be-
favorablc to uniting the efforts of bodies that hold like

views on the bearing of arms.

The conscription bills that had been before the Mili-
tary Committees of the two Houses diflfered in some
provisions. At a conference held May 10, however,
they came to an agreement on most points of differ-

ence. The House Committee wanted the conscription
age to be twenty-one to forty. The Senate Committee
had made it from twenty-one to twenty-seven. They
compromised on twenty-one to thirty. The provisions
for exemption were about the same in both bills, and
are as liberal as can be expected. The bill, as now
agreed upon by botli committees, exempts " regular
or duly ordained ministers of religion, students who,
at the time of the approval of the Act, are preparing
for the ministry in recognized theological or divinity
schools." "And . . . nothing in this Act contained
shall be construed to require or compel any person to
serve in any of the forces herein provided for who is

found to be a member of any well-recognized religious
sect or organization at present organized and existing,
and whose existing creed or principles forbid its mem-
bers to- participate in war in any form and whose re-
ligious convictions are against war or participation
therein, in accordance with the creed or principles of
said religious organizations, but no person so exempt-
ed shall be exempted from sen-ice in any capacity that
the President shall declare to be noncombatant."

There had been some concern aroused among our
people from a new-spaper statement in regard to an ex-
emption amendment for conscience being unanimously
defeated. This amendment, however, affected any
person of any or no denomination who had conscien-
tious scruples against engaging in military warfare.

This bill is likely to pass without change in these
provisions. Enforced military training for noncom-
batant service will most likely be without exemption
provision. That service will include commissary serv-
ice, farming, engineering, various productive indus-
tries, etc., and will probably be under some form of
military direction.

Everything is at high tension at Washington. When
we were there a month earlier, the House was in ses-
sion for short periods,—some days less than an hour.
Committees were struggling through the problems
committed to them, and were formulating answers
thereto. Now the results and findings are reported
out of committee and are before the Houses, and they
address themselves to these bills as committees of the
whole,—their daily sessions continuing from eleven
o'clock into the night; sometimes without adjourn-
ment. It was harder to get interviews than it was a
month ago,—especially with members of the Senate.

I found that while members and representatives of
the Friends and Mennonites and Brethren, on different
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occasions, had been presenting llieir interests separate-

ly to the Congressmen, there had been no concerted

or united approach to any of them. These men take

account of the lobbying. Several of them remembered

our visit in April, and seemed to remember my errand

with them readily. They also told me of men from

the other bodies who had been there,

I had no pointers or data to start on in the city.

There are several peace organizations with headquar-

ters in Washington. Some of them have well-equipped

offices, with live secretaries and clerks, keen and ca-

pable. The American Peace Association has an honor-

able histor}' of one hundred years, and carr>-ing the

names of Elihu Burritt, Giarles Sumner and others

of their ilk and standing. Last year they spent over

$40,000 in their work. They are located in the Colo-

rado Building. The American Union Against Militar-

ism has headquarters in the Munsey Building. They

are well equipped and doing efficient service.

There are, in this countr)' and in Europe, many So-

cieties, Leagues, etc., having branches and offices in all

the large cities, and all having for their object the

abandonment of war and militarism and the promotion

of peace among men and nations. All are doing good

work.

In the canvass I had valuable help from W. E. Bun-

tain, pastor of the Ch'brch of the Brethren, and W.
M. Lyon, pastor of the Brethren Church. D. E. Mil-

ler and J. Ward Richer, former Juniata students, with

their automobiles, helped us in getting over the big

city. We found no Mennonites or Moravians.

We found the two schools of the Friends, known

as Orthodox and Hicksites, with church organizations

in each. They were strong in their position, and anx-

ious tlrat they may have exemption provided, but knew

nothing of any move for uniting with others in the

suit, but had apparently depended somewhat on the

organizations in Pennsylvania to present their claims

to the authorities. We met one keen, affable and vig-

orous man of middle age who insisted that he was not

a Friend but a Quaker, and added vigorously: " I'm

a lightin' Quaker." He had some pride in showing us

a saddle with the initials " T. R. " He said the Ex-

Prcsident had used it when a cowboy in the West. We
were interested, but told him that it was the other kind

{)f Quakers we were looking for.

On Saturday I went out to Tacoma Park where the

Seventh Day Adventists of America people have their

lieadquarters. It was their Sabbath, and I was at

their service, and then had an interview with half a

dozen brainy and alert men,—President and Secretar)'

of the N. A. Conference, the Editor of their literature,

pastor of their church, etc. They will take up the

matter of a union or league of efforts in their paper

and councils. They had questions and. also answers

to questions. They wanted to know of our position,

methods and plans for concerted efforts, and the pur-

pose thereof. They have held to noncombatant prin-

ciples since before the Civil War. Tliey have made a

formal pronouncement of their position to the authori-

ties, which is concise, clear and reasonable. They have

a membership of about 80,000 in America.

Altogether, I do not feel that much has been def-

initely effected by this trip, but I do not know of any-

thing I might have done in Washington that I did not

do.

I think the Conference should take the matter up

formally and officially and make overtures to all the

religious bodies whose holdings and tenets on this sub-

ject are the same as ours; appoint proper persons to

represent us, and invite them to appoint conferees

or representatives to meet us. It is consistent and

proper that such relations should be established. Con-

ditions may arise when it will be highly important that

we be organized and united in our suit. As stated at

the beginning,—the exemption from this draft is pro-

vided. But we are not in the war yet. \Var has not

yet begun. Suppose it continues, and they want a few-

more million men. and- they make limitations and

changes in the provisions, as they did in the Civil War.
Then there may be more perilous and testing ordeals

than we now know, and we may need all the force?

and agencies we can muster.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Day at a Time
BY RLBECCA C. FOUTZ

LiviNO, a day at a time, or the life of faith and trust

vs. worr)'. seems to be one of the hardest lessons to

learn in the Christiiui experience. We persist in try-

ing to bear tomorrow's burden, along 3vith today's, and

naturally fail at the task. Then we wonder why we
are not happy and why being a Christian does not

yield all the joy we tliink it should.

The answer is easy. The promise: " As thy day is.

so shall thy strength he," is true. But it doesTiot per-

mit of piling next week's or next month's burden on
the one of today. When that time comes, tliere will be

strength to bear it, for the promise holds sure.

Our troubles may be real enough.^yes, tomorrow's

woes may be even worse than we think or imagine,

—

but that is no excuse to add them to today's. Remem-
ber the promise. Tomorrow the back will be equal

to bearing tomorrow's burden, but not today.

Ofttimes, ^v^^en we see people who meet with great

sorrow or trouble or affliction, we wonder how they

can bear it. Only by bearing each day's load as it

comes. If tomorrow's \yere piled on. it would cer-

tainly crush us. God's promise has never failed.

"Give us this day our daily bread,"—part of the

Lord's Prayer,^—^also teaches us a lesson along this

line. It recognizes the fact that bread is a daily need,

but we only pray for today's portion. When one

reads the latter part of Matt. 6, where Christ admon-

ishes so strongly against undue concern or fretting

about the future, one can not help but think that the

dear Fatlier means that we should enjoy life to a rea-

sonable degree and not spoil today's sunshine by wor-

rying about tomorrow's clouds.

How apt are these lines by Bishop Ken

:

" Docs each day upon its wing
Tts appointed burden bring?

Load it not besides with sorrow

That bcloiigcth to the morrow.
Wticii by God the heart is riven

Strength is •promised, strength is givi.ii.

Bnt fnrcdatc the day of woe
And alone thou bear'st the blow."

Waynesboro, Pa.

As Helpers

BY SALOME A. ESHF.LMAN

To his disciples, Jesus said: "If you love mc, you

will lay my commands to heart, and I will ask tlic

Father and he will give you another Helper, to be with

you always,—I mean the Spirit of Truth. The world

can not receive this Spirit, because it does not see liim

or recognize him; but you recognize him because he is

idways with you and is within you" (John H; 15-17.

"Twentieth Century New Testament"). Now each

disciple is, to he a helper to others. If the Holy Spirit

is to be a Helper to you and to me, and to live in us,

we must be helpers.

Out of the many ways to be helpful, I mention one

which is much neglected,—that of sending postage

stamps to those who do much corresponding for

the good of others. Not a few of our preachers are

carrying a heavy burden of correspondence. Many of

the inquiries are upon Scriptural subjects,—people

seeking information and knowledge- for their own edi-

fication. When it comes to a preacher furnishing near-

ly all the postage for this, it becomes a burden,—to

meet it out of his scanty fund. Now wouldn't it make

you happy to furnish the stamps sometimes? This

work takes much time, and the cost of envelopes and

paper is itself quite an expense,—especially now.
" Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill Ihc law

of Christ" (Gal. 6:2).

Another way to be helpful is to write good letters

to the shut-ins. The world is full of them. We can

all help them if we try. Have you ever been made

very happy by a letter from some dear heart of love

and sympathy for you? Many of us have had such

letters, and we have them as precious keepsakes, and

we love to read them over and over. The more we love

God. the better will we love each other, and only where

sin abounds does love wax cold. It is not always a lack

of love that we forget to he helpful, but let us stir up

our minds and remember that happiness is not com-

plete unless shared.

Right here I would love to mention the kind deeds
of some of pur preachers who deal out more than the

good spiritual. sermons they give us; but it is all re-

corded in heaven. What will our record be? Are we
living Heh. 13: 16?

Trotico. Cal.

Disappointed Hopes

BY O. S. CORI.K

Most thiiig^ pertaining to this life are very uncer-
tain. " All that glitters is not gold." Things are not

always what they seem. So many times things do not

turn out as we expected. We have very often been

deceived, deluded and disappointed. Some of these

disappointments might have been avoided by a little

more care on our part, but as the poet said, when he

saw the nest of mice that had so carefully made their

home in the ground, and that the plowman, with his

plow, had turned up :and uncovered :
" The best-laid

.schemes o' mice and men gang aft a-gley." And so

disappointment comes to each one of us many times in

life, in spite of our most careful planning.

Our health may fail, and Ihercby prevent us from
completing our plans and accomplishing our purpose.

The other fellow may do something that spoils it all

for us, just when success seemed in sight. The bank

may fail and deprive us of our savings. Fire, storms

and floods may ruin our crops and destroy our

property. All things that pertain to this woHd and

this life, are, at best, only relatively sure and safe.

But there is one scheme that is a positive success,

—

one plan Ihat always will succeed,—one bank that will

never fail,—riches each of us may positively possess,

—a hope that will never be disappointed.

The scheme of redemption is a positive success. It

can never fail or disappoint any one. The plan of sal-

vntion is absolutely .safe to follow. In the bank of

bciivcn we may deposit our treasures securely. The
I rue riches will be given to each one who will be care-

ful to seek after them. The hope of eternal life is

"sure and steadfast to all who build upon the Rock,

Christ Jesus."

What arc we going to do about it? Will we give our

best cfTorts to the securing of the things that disap-

point us, and eventually perish, or will we he wise, and

labor for the things that arc sure and steadfast, and

Ihat endure unto life eternal?

Pishcrtoivn', Pa.

PRAYER MEETING

A Recipe for Constant Gladness

Philpp. 4: 4

For Week Bcgiimirig June 10, 1917

1. Why Paul Could " Rejoice in the Lord Always."

—

These outhursts ol joy arc all the more remarkable in one

who prohahly had more of sufTcriiig and persecution in his

life than any other of the early followers of Jesus. Few,
if any, however, found as much joy in the service of his

Master as did I'aul. He even gloried in tribulation,

" knowing that tribulation workctli steadfastness, and

steadfastness approvcdness," etc. (liom. 5: 1-5, 11; .^cts

13: 52; 2 Cor. 7: 4; 8: 2: 12: 10).

2. Christianity Is the Religion of Joy.—When Christ

was born, angels burst out in songs of joy. That song of

great joy has continued with the church, and ever since

there has reverberated a glorious refrain in the hearts of

Christ's followers under all circumstances and in all climes.

Martyrs sang hymns of joy when in the midst of wretch-

edness and even torture. They counted it all joy to .Miffcr

for Christ's sake (Luke 2: 10; John 16: 24. .W; Fom. 14:

17; 2 Cor. 6: 10; Col. 1: 11; 1 Thess. 5: 16).

3. Joy Has Been the Special Heritage of God's People

at All Times.—David, with a full realization of God's

great goodness permeating his very soul, said: "The king

shall joy in thy strength, O Jehovah." It was the joy of

Jehovah that gave him such wonderful strength. Isaiah,

in- his prayer to God, declares: "They joy before thee ac-

cording to the joy of harvest." Habakkuk, while speaking

of the failure of the fig tree, the vines and the olives, says

in full assurance, despite all these failures: " I will rejoice

in Jehovah: I will joy in the God of my salvation." Luke

tells us that when the "Seventy" were sent out on their

missionary tour, they "returned with joy, saying. Lord,

even the demons arc subject unto us in thy name." Best

of all, the Christian's joy can not be taken away from him

(Rom. 15: IJr James 1: 2; 1 Peter 1: 8; 4: IJ; Psa. 5: II;

16: 11; 30: 5; 32: 11; 68: 3; 126; 5, 6).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 3

Sunday.school Lesson. J.mk H.'Inij.il and 1)^

ristiaii Workers' Meeting. A (k-ograpliy Le;

.III 111,- I inu- of Chrisl.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. H. Cassady, ,,t ll.lnlingilon, Pa., al VVindln

Bro. L. R. Holsinger, o( Poltstown. I'a., in llir
!•

Iiiircli. Vii,

Bro. Isaac Frantz, at Yale. Iowa. I'wo acicssio

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized at Frccport. III.. May 23.

Six were baptized in the Muncic cluirch, Ind.

One was baptized at Garrison. Iowa, May 20.

One was restored in tile I.awton church. Va.

Two were l,a|)lized in 'Ihe Victor church, Kans.

Five u.rc- liapti/cd in Ihe Needmorc chnrch. Ta.

Two were l,:iiiti/nl in the Verdigris clturcll, Kans.

Three wirr ),.ii>li/iil In llir t liannlc chnrch, Kans.

Three lonfcssi-.l I lirisi in llu- Osceola church, fowa.

One was bapli/td May IK in the Lancaster church. Pa.

One was baptized in the Philadelphia chnrch. Pa.. April

Two were baptized in the Uichland church. Ohio. May

One was l.a|)tizcd rrccnlly in the Berlin congrcfation.

Twenty-three were haiuizcd in the .S|iring Run chnrch.

Two were l)a|ilized May 20 in the Turkey Creek church.

Nir .(I Mi 13. chu

the I'.Ieu Vallc

May 21.

One was haplize.l n Ihr .Sli. H- l.ick L linrch. ( larcni.mt

Ctnntly, Ohio.

Two C(nifesscd I 1 risi ill II I'Irasa t Plain s church.

okla.. Mav 21).

Three have hen 1 iplized in the Nan in i-hnri h. Idaho,

aiHl Rapids church,

the Painter Creek

since last report.

Three have been baptized in tin

Mich,, Since last report.

Five have been been baptized

church. Ohio, since List report.

Fourteen confessed Christ May 20. in the Kansas City.

Kans., Central Avenue church.

Eighteen were baptized in Ihi hour Mile church. Ind,.

— Ilro. C. Walter Warstlcr. „f Aninirn, Ind,. i-vangcllst.

Twelve were baptized in the tfack Creek church. Pa..—

Ilrethrcn J. G. Meyer and H. W. Sohlosser. of Elizabeth-

town. Pa., evangelists.

Seven were baptized in the West Johnstown chinch. Pa,,

during the week's meetings, preceding their recent love

(east. Two others have been baptized since then.

Eleven were baptized in the East Dayton cliurch, Ohio.
-Bro. Van B. Wright, of Sinking Spring. Ohio, evangelist,

'I wo weeks prc\ions to the nicclings two were baptized.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Diller S. Myer. of Ilarcvillc, Pa., to begin Oct. 20

in the kasl k.iini.w rlinrcli, I'a.

Bro. Nathan Martin, .if Flixal.clhlow

.Xugusl in the iMid«a.v house. Pa,

Bro. C. W. Stutzman, „( Mctamora, I

(.. in the Hlack Swamp church. Pa.

Bro. Minor M, Myers, of I'airfas. Va.. to begin in ,\n

gust in the l^recnnioniil church, Va.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Champaign, 111., to begin Jul
Ml in the liig Creek congregatiiui. same State,

Bro. Ira Weaver, i.aslor of Y,dl,j« i reck .liurdi. Ill

to begin June 17 in llio Waddani- l.r,.., , . myrr ^.Mlioi,

Bro. C. B. Rowe, of Uallav l,Aiil, r, I,,wa, Im l,..uii, Inn
17. at Brooklyn. Iowa, and in September, at hernak

begin ill

begin Jan.

Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, of Silver Lake. Ind., to begin
June 3 a lent meeting iu Laketon. The West Manchester
chnrch will try this method of reaching the people who
can not he induced to attend meetings at the church,

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. I. R. Beery, of Lanark. III., has been chosen as pas-

t<ir of the Hora church. Ind. and is expected to enter
upon his duties by Sept. 1.

Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, III., preached in the Pitts-

l.iirgb church. Pa., on the evening of May 20, His prac-

tical sermon was greatly appreciated.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr., we arc glad to

learn, lias so far recovered from his recent illness, that,

though still very weak, he filled the home preaching ap-

poiiitnient Sunday, May 20,—his first attempt since March

I.

Bro. E. L. Craik, Conference Daily Editor, should be

addressed at Wichita, Kansas, June 4 to 16. After that

date at 1200 E. Euclid Street, McEhcrson, Kansas, where

he will resume his position in the faculty of McPhcrson
ColIegCy

Bro. W. E. Buntain, having closed his pastoral labors iu

Washington, 0. C, is now visiting in Ohio. Indiana, and

Illinois, with bis family, en route to their new field of

labor. Greene. Iowa, which they expect to reach early in

the present month.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, writing from Yale, Iowa, where he is

now engaged in evangelistic meetings, thinks the Wichita

Conference should in some way put itself on record in

faior of Xalional Prohibition. Perhaps there arc others

who think the same thing.

After attending the Wichita Conferencfe, Bro. Andrew
Hutchison, of Lordsbnrg. Cal.. expects to spend the sum-

mer in Kansas and Iowa, Until July LS his address will

he McPherson. Kans,, care of T. F. Hutchison. After

that date. 903 High Street. C(J\incil Bluffs. Iowa.

Bro. H. C. Early,—jiirlging by the report of one of our

correspondents,—has been visiting various points iu Vir-

ginia,—Trevilian, Gordonsville, Belmont, etc.—recently.
Making, wdial our informant calls "a flying trip." he man-
aged to do considerable preaching during- bis tour of these

churches.

Too late for mention last week we received word that

Bro. Stephen Johnson, of Spokane, Washington, was suf-

fering from an affection of the throat, of a critical nature,

and that an operation was contemplated. Brother and
Sister Johnson earnestly desire an interest in the prayers

of God's children.

We were surprised and saddened to learn that Bro. Ezra
I'lory. of Chicago, who had ministered so acceptably to

the FIgin congregation on Sunday, May 20, was stricken

on the following day with a severe attack of appendicitis,

necessitating an immediate opeiation. Our .latest infor-

mation is that be is doing well.

Bro. Chas. C. Cripe, on account of the condition of Sis-

lir Cripc's health, has been obliged to give up his pastorate

at Lewislon. Minn. Mc expects to give his entire time,

the coining winter, to evangelistic and Bible Institute

work. Churches, desiring his services, should address-llim

at Lewislon, Minn., until Aug. I; after that, at «osheil,
Ind.. R, I). 10

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Morrill. Kans,. is planning a

Iriji to Virginia this summer, and will be in a position to

hold several series of meetings during the fall and winter.

Some engagements have already been made, and Bro.

Yearout wishes to arrange his program at an early date.

Those desiring his assistance should notify him as soon as

possible, at the above address.

Our aged brother, Eld. D. B. Gibson, of Girard, III.,

asks in a recent communication: "What caused the aban-
doimunt of non-resislaut principles?" He then answers:
" I'nion of Church and Slate, about 32S A. D.. when Con-
stantine. the first Christian Emperor of RomCj. pretended
to see the vision of a sword in the sky with the inscrip-

tion: 'By this sign, thou shalt conquer.' War ever since.

What a fall!"

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members and friends from North Dakota who may wish

to attend the Conference, should read Bro. D. M. Shorb's
announcement among the notes from his State. Doubtless
llic special tourist sleeper,—to go through to Wichita
without change.—should prove a great convenience.

Among the Pennsylvania Notes will be found Sister

Elizabeth HoUopeter's appeal in behalf of a lost boy.
whose parents are anxiously awaiting anv information that
may lead to his recovery, fiead the description as given,
l^eip a -lookout, and inform the parents at once,
in c;isc yon should happen to learn the whereahonts of the

MISCELLANEOUS
A correspondent inforins us that the churcbhousc at .Na-

varre. Kans,. was destroyed by lire on the night of May
22. the cau^e of the fire being unknown.

The sin of pride dies bard in a child of God, if it ever
«lics al all. Augustine,—that venerable church father.—
said truly: "That which first overcame man. is the last

thing he overcomes," The vessel most heavily laden,
sinks lowest in the water, and the humblest heart holds
most grace.

The new church building at Palymra, Pa., is to be dedi-
cated June 2 and 3. Bro. Samuel G. Meyer, of Fredericks-
burg. Pa,, will gi>e ail address on Saturday evening. June
2: Bro I, W. Tavlor. of \cffs^iIIe. is to speak onSunday
mornins: Bro, John Herr, of ^fyerstown. on Sunday after-

noon. The elder of the chnrch. Bro. J. H. Longenecker,
will be in general charge of the services.

Owing to Memorial Day, May 30. this issue goes to

press on Monday afternoon,—a half day earlier than us-

ual. Our correspondents will understand .by this expla-

nation why their communications, received on Monday,
will have to be held over until next issue.

Some one offers this illustrative thought concerning the

man who attains to true greatness by consecrated service:
" The man who keeps busy helping the man below him.

won't ha\e tinle to envy the man above him, and there

may not be anybody above him, anyway."

Churches of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin will please

note the following announcement by the Writing Clerk of

the last District Conference: "All queries and reports for

the District Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

should be in the hands of the Writing Clerk, Bro. S. C.

Miller. Elgin. III., not later than July 12 The District

Meeting will be held at Milledgcville. III., Aug. 23."

What the church needs today is not more machinery or

better, not a multiplicity of societies and boards, so

much as men whom the Holy- Ghost can use,—men of

consecration, men mighty in prayer and in the Scriptures.

The Holy Spirit does not flow through methods but

through men. He does not come on machinery but on
men. He does not anoint plans, but men,—men of prayer.

Some of the material for th« Conference Booklet was so

late in reacbing us that its publication has been unavoid-

ably delayed. We arc doing our best to place a copy in

the hands of each member of the Standing Committee be-

fore leaving bis home. If. members of that Committee
who fail to receive a copy wilLplease call at the Publishing

House headquarters, on reaching Wichita, they will be

supplied. i

We understand that arrangements have been made for

a course of instruction for the benefit of leaders in sing-

ing, to be given at the Wichita Conference by Bra C. L.

Rowland, of the Music Department of McPherson Col-

lege. The time will probably be in the morning, just be-

fore each day's regular session. A special program of

sacred music is also in preparation for Sunday afternoon,

immediately preceding the educational meeting.

Too often we fail to value our associations with loved

ones as fully as we should and might, while all is well.

When the dread hour of separation has taken from us the

one who was more dear than life itself, there 'is an inex-

pressible longing for the past and all that it meant to us,

and no blessing of the present can in any way replace

those sacred recollections. "O for a touch of the van-

ished baud and the sound of a voice that is stilled!"

We are requested to state that, in response to numerous
inquiries about a trip from Wichita to McPherson College

at the time of Annual Meeting, on the guess that the Con-
ference will close with Wednesday, arrangements arc be-

ing made for those interested to make the trip on Thurs-
day; June 14, going and returning same day. The entire

cost of the trip will not exceed $3.00. Bro. W. O. Beck-
ner. of McPherson College, will have the matter in charge.

Our correspondent, at Rossville, Ind, Bro. John W.
Vetter. writes us concerning the -'\nnual Meeting of that

branch of the Old Order Brethren which separated from
the main body in 1913. The meeting was held May 25,

in a barn near Rossville. One query pertained to a his-

tory of the church, from Alexander Mack down, with

special reference to the division in 1881, and their " com-
ing out " in 1913. Another questioned who should sign

the minutes of the Annual Meeting. A third referred to

the- cut of the cape worn by the sisters. The session

began at 10 A. M. and closed at 1:10 P. M. A number
were present from North Dakota and several from Cali-

fornia. The meeting of the main body was to be held

near Camden, Ind.. beginning Sunday, May 27.

Referring again to the matter of registration for military

service on June 5, it has come to us that some of our
brethren imagine they need pay no attention to this on ac-

count of the exemption granted to non-resistants. Tills

is an error. Nobody within the age limits is exempt from
registration. Severe penalties are provided for evasion

of this duty. And there is no good reason why any one
should wish to evade it. Let us meet the issue squarely.

-Answer all questions honestly and fully. State your
church relationship in the proper place and attach your
exemption certificate, or do with it as directed by the
registrar. This will put you in proper position to secure
the exemption privileges when the draft is made. And
there should he no misunderstanding about the age limit.

If you are thirty, but have not yet reached your thirty-

first birthday anniversary, you arc included. The law
counts you thirty until you are thirty-one.

CONFERENCE SONG BOOK
Ov a year ago a committee appointed by the General

Mission Board began on " Kingdom Songs No. 2." The
Committee is just completing its work, and has plates at

command to make up a Conference Song Book of sixty-

four pages. There will be 3.0C0 copies for the use of the
Conference.-price, 10 cents each. To make " Kingdom
Songs No. 2." the committee have selected from the best

which Alexander. Hall-Mack. Rodeheaver. Kirkpatrick.
Gilmour, and other ow-ners, had, and tried to bring togeth-
er that which will deepen the spiritual life, and draw us

nearer to God. while we sing. The completed book, we
hope, will be ready by Aug. 1.
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AROUND THE WORLD

When Silence Is Promotive of Crime

iinrtli of Memphis, Tcnn.. and that, too, under circum-

stamcs uliollj inc.Nciisahlc. It is generally admittcil, since

calmer judgment again prevails, that a dependence upon

due process of law would have meted out due punishment

to the transgressor. At a meeting of ministers of alt de-

nominations, in the section concerned, resolutions were

passed, in which they acknowledged that blame rested

upon tliemsclvcs because they failed to raise a united pro-

test against the proposed lynching. We arc glad to note

that the public conscience is being aroused on this matter.

\Vc need more God-fearing men nowadays, to " cry aloud

and spare not,"—to uphold Justice and righteousness

flL'ainst all encroachments of mob violence.

protest to Turkey against the massacres and deportations

of the Jews in Palestine. The cooperation of the Spanish

minister at Constantinople has also been enlisted. Mean-
while it is hoped that the progress of the British troops

in Palestine may possibly bring about a chnnge in the

situation,—at least a modification of the present reign of

Another Error Refuted

t is the favorite pastime of the liquor men to attrib-

scntimcnts, in favor of liquor, to men of prominence,

•fcrably Ihcy take men who have long since passed

that the r the

t profitable to the. liquor

raffle. Martin Luther is one of the men whose testimony

las been quoted with much emphasis by the wily dispens-

ers of strong drink. Arc they justified? Note this very

oucbing prayer of the great reformer: " I have prayed to

3od that he would destroy the whole brewing industry.

. . All Germaur could live on the barley that is spoiled

ind turned into a curse by the brewer." May we not hope

hat Luther's prayer may yet be riftlized,—even in our

)wu fair land,—before the close of this year?

Missions Prove Their Value

twenty-six years ago there was not a person in all

,ion of Luebo, Africa, that had heard the name of

Today over 15,600 men and women, boys and girls,

by renewed lives to the abounding value ofXhris-

Twenty-six years ago no one, in all that region,

1 letter of any alphabet,—saying nothing of being

write. Today there are 15,400 pupils in attendance

-schools, and .'ia.OOO in Sunday-schools. Twcnty-

irs ago none of the native Christians could intelli-

engage in prayer. Today at least 20,000 people

each morning, in the various villages, for devo-

rxercises, and pray most earnestly. And this is but

nianv mission stations in the Dark Continent,

my one say that missions do not pay?

Only

Ibe res

Jesus,

testify

tianity.

knew ;

able to

gently

gather

lional I

cful .

Seven Million War Victims

nputation of the number of men, so far killed

the great war, has brought out the most astounding fact

that at least seven million men have been slaughtered. The

total casualties of the war,—injured as well as dead,—

reach the stupendous figure of 4«,000,000. This is a larger

number of people than reside in the entire United King-

dom,—England, Scotland and Ireland. As we. contemplate

the ghastly record, we are made to pray: "How long, O
Lord, bow long must the ruthless strife continue?" Well

might Southey say: "War, even in the best state of an

army, with all. the alleviations of courtesy and honor, is

nevertheless so great an evil as to render it a crime of the

darkest dye. Even when it is deemed to be a necessity, we

may wel! hesitate, for it is ever a crime from which we

may well shrink."

How Prohibition Is Helping Russia

While the situation in Russia, since the overthrow of

autocratic rule, has been far from reassuring and is critical

even now, there is, after all, one element of stability that

goes far to make the restoration of orderly conditions

-wholly possible in the near future. It is the restraining

influence of prohibition that must be regarded as the vital

factor of safety at this trying time. Had the revolution

come scA eral years ago, while vodka still incited to blood-

shed and vandalism, a reign of terror would have been in-

e\itable. That an uprising of the magnitude of the late

revolution, could be carried through without serious dis-

turbances, was wholly due to the absence of liquor. That

factor of safety will also, eventually, bring about condi-

tions under which the future permanence and prosperity

of the republic will be wholly assured.

What Dime Novels May Do
.\ lilteen-ycar-old boy of Windsor, III.,—Howard Fort-

ner,—was recently arrested when, with a searchlight, he

was exploring the tile under the railroad crossing, near by.

He had demanded in a letter to the cashier of the Com-
mercial Bank of his city that $3,000 be hidden at that place

of concealment or to suffer the penalty of the bank being
blown up. The bank officials, upon receiving the demand
and threat, look the necessary steps that led to the lad's

arrest. When interrogated, upon his apprehension, he con-

fessed that dime novels had been the moving cause of his

attempted exploit. He had, in fact, become so thoroughly

impressed by the vile literature he read, that he could

think of nothing else. It had become part of himself, so

that he acted and moved wholly under its influence,-his

thoughts entirely perverted. Truly, "as a man thinketh so

trouble, and that to be spiritually minded is life and peace,

i shall try to make the people believe in one another and
in all men, according to the teaching of Christ. What-
ever war-mad men may say, Jesus Christ is the Prince of

Peace, and his program for the world is peace on earth

and good will to men. Christianity is a system of recon-

ciliation. I have never seen so clearly the necessity of

Jesus Christ as I do now, and I have never been so ardent
a disciple. He is the way out, and the race will suffer

and bleed until it follows him."

Turkish Massacre of Jews

Official reports received at Washington, quoting from

Egyptian newspapers, assert that the Turkish authorities,

aided by the population, are inflicting terrible atrocities

upon the Jews of Palestine. Those driven from the Medi-

terranean Coast and Egyptian frontier, who resist being

pillaged, are hanged. .Apparently the authorities are en-

couraging the excesses and outrages, everywhere being

visited upon the unfortunate people, Jews in considerable

number have been expelled from Jerusalem,-especially

the young men. Tliey are being driven to unknown des-

tinations, north of the city. As might be expected, the

exiles are being deprived of all their possessions, and as a

natural consequence they are utterly destitute, and suflfer-

ing great hardships. The Ignited States Government,

through th© Swedish foreign office, has made a vigorous

i he."

Nebuchadnezzar's Grass Diet Duplicated

Forced by the prevailing food scarcity in Germany, to

re.-,ort to dire extremities, all sorts of expedients are being

employed. Prof Weidner, an agricultural expert at Pas-

sau, fSavaria, advises the people to follow the example of

Xebuchadnezzar of old, and eat grass. He informs them .

that both the red clover and alfalfa may be used for the

making of tasty dishes for human consumption. We are

further told that much other vegetation,-even some that

is ordinarily classed as weeds,—may be transformed into

appetizing dishes. In this connection it may be of interest

to recall the sharp criticism of a noted agnostic, some
years ago, who averred that King Nebuchadnezzar's re-

puted eating of grass was wholly unbelievable,—simply im-

possible. In the light of the above-described proposition,

the matter would not only be possible, but altogether

feasible,

When the Idols Are Shattered

These are the days when Mexico's idols and saints are

being shattered, for the people are becoming convinced

that there is no power in these creations of man's handi-

work. But the great and paramount question, just now,

is this: " Who will fill those vacant niches with something

better? Who will give to the Mexicans a true conception

of the Living Christ in all his power?" At Mcrida, some

daysSRO. the large, elaborate church in that city was swept

clean of its idols and turned over to the Students' League

of Yucatan for its assembly room. Contemplating the

far-reaching effects of surh a move, one can but wonder

what the ultimate ri'snll will he when Mexico unitedly

turns to the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, Too long that

country has been feeding on the husks of empty religious

forms. Now let them partake of the banquet that the

Father has spread for " whosoever will."

When Experts Disagree

F'or some time Government officials, bankers, and other

men, in touch with the financial situation of the country,

have been urging that the utmost economy be exercised, in

order to meet the burden of extra expense that will nec-

essarily fall upon every citizen of our land because ofthc

war. The reasoning seems to be sound. Most people ac-

cept it as a matter of course and propose to act accord-

ingly. Not long after, however, there came another ap-

pcal,—this time from the alarmists who fear that business

will suffer if everyone economizes to the extent of buying

only the absolutely necessary things. These men say,

" Let business go on as usual." What are we. to do? We
are quite sure that the faithful Christian need but remem-

ber his sacred obligation as the Lord's steward, to know

just what to do. Wise economy is always in order, for

thereby the Christian may not only live honestly in the

sight of all men, but render his just dues to Caisar as well

as to the King of kings.

What One Minister Proposes to Do

No easy task confronts the conscientious and thoughtful

minister of toda.v, as he endeavors to be loyal to his coun-

try as well as to his God. Rev. B. A. Abbott, of the Union

Avenue Church, St. Louis, in a communication to the

"Christian-Evangelist," recently outlined a course of pro-

cedure so consistent and admirable, that we gladly quote

from it here, for the benefit of others: "We are in the

war. Some of us worked and prayed that it might be

otherwise, but the world-excitement was too strong. I

still hope that for us it may be a bloodless war, but no one

knows to what extent it may grow. We have strong ele-

ments of materialism in our country, and materialism

means force, aggression, greed and gain wherever possible.

If we can make the idealism, declared by our President,

the controlling motive, good will be done. It may be

well for our country to have part in the peace parley which

must come sooner or later. In the meantime I have a

course mapped out for myself, as a minister and a pastor,

I shall preach brotherhood, the goodness of God, the

salvation' through Jesus Christ. I shall try to make the

people see that worldliness will always get us into such

A Generous Giver

It is said of the late Sanmel P. Harbison, of Pittsburgh,

Pa., that with his very lirsl .-.rninsers he began systematic

giving. He kept a stri.l .lic.unl of his finances, and as

bis means increased, so did the love of distribution, until,

from a tenth, he gave his entire income, outside of his

living expenses. He never made the acquisition of money
the object of his existence, nor did he accept his prosperity

other than as a direct gift from God. The question of

stewardship was to him a vital one, and he helped many
others to recognize it as a rare privilege, though they had
not. hitherto, so regarded it. His plan is a most com-
mendable one. If God gives us the possibilities and the

power to get wealth, to acquire innuence, to be forces in

the world, what is the true conception of life but divine

ownership and human administration? " Of thine o'wn

endei I the

Caution Is Needed

Just now, while all citizens are being urged to cultivate

every available spot of ground to increase the quantity

of food products, there is some danger lest patriotic fer-

vor, in this respect, may lead to Sunday desecration. Some
well-known clergymen, carried away by the ardor of the

situation, have gone so far as to sanction Sunday labor in

gardens. In some of the States where Sunday toil is

strictly interdicted, efforts are being made to modify the

law, so as to allow the cultivation of gardens on that day.

It is difficult, however, to escape the conviction that, back

of these attempts to sanction Siniday activities, there is

the definite purpose to break down the time-honored

American and Scriptural ideals of Sunday observance,

rather than to promote the increase of the food supply.

There is need of great care in our work, lest, by an in-

fringement of the Lord's rightful claims on the day of

rest, we forfeit his blessing, without which our best en-

deavors prove tmavailing.

Bible Distribution to Hotels

Previous references to the admirable efforts of the

" Gideons," have made our readers quite familiar with the

work of this association of Christian traveling men. It

oiay be of interest, therefore, to learn that notwithstand-

ing the increased cost of paper and other materials, the

"Gideons" will imfalteringly proceed with their work of

Dible distribution until every hotel room in the United

States and Canatla is provided with a copy of the Sacred

Word, Action to that end was t.aken at the recent An-

nual Convention, So many evidences of the untold good,

accomplished by the Bibles, have come to the knowledge

of those in charge, that they feel amply repaid for all the

outlay in money as well as time. Eternity alone will he

able to tell all the good results that liave been wrought

by the silent "Messenger of Truth and Ri^-htenusness," as

it appeals to the lone traveler in the solitude of the guest

chamber. Unquestionably many a good thought is being

aroused in hearts that had become cold. In fact, more

than one traveler, "whose feet had well nigh slipped," has

been brought to a realization of his lost estate and. like

the prodigal of old. caused to return to the Father's house,

where there is plenty and to spare.

Upon the Threshold of the Second Century

Not many men are permitted to enter upon the second

year of their second century, and still fewer, even, are the

men who, at that advanced age, arc able to take daily

exercise by engaging in light employment about the house

or yard, Mr, Thomas Wardall, of West Seattle, Wash.,

is one of the few men of that advanced age who enjoy

taking care of lawn and garden. His step is firm, his

voice is clear, his face smiling,—so we arc told,—and

while engaged about his tasks, he is glad to tell abont the

things that lead to true happiness. When asked, recently,

about the secret of his long and extremely active life, he

modestly replied: "I never think evil of any one, I am

master of my own thoughts, and I depend upon strength

from on high, to assist me to walk in the path that leads

to true happiness. Each man is the architect of his own

fortune. He lays his foundation and builds upon it. I

love everyone, and everyone loves me. No one could be

happier" Mr Wardall's family bears testimony to the

fact that he has never been known to raise his voice above

the natural pitch, in anger or passion Intellectually, he

holds his own with men far younger in years. His entire

career is a conclusive evidence of the oft-reiterated fact,

that every man has the shaping of his life,—physically

and spiritually,—largely within his own will-power. Mr.

Wardall's last statement quoted above,—as te his love

for everyone, 'their love to him, and the resultant hapffines.s

flowing back to him,—is well worthy of serious consider-
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HOME AND FAMILY

As the Shadows Fall

riic days grow shorter, the nights grow longer.

The headstones thicken along the way:

And life grows sadder, but love grows stronger

I'or those who walle with us day by day.

•] he tear comes quicker, the laugh comes slower.

The courage is lesser to do and dare.

.\nd the tide of joy in the heart runs lower,

.^nd seldom covers the reefs of care.

But all true things in the world seem truer.

And the better things of the earth seem best;

And friends are dearer as friends arc fewer,

And love is all as our sun dips west.

Then let us clasp hands as we walk together.

And let us speak softly, in love's sweet tone;

i'or no man knows, on the morrow, whether

We two pass by, or but one alone.

—Ella Wheeler Wilc^

Childhood

BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

Until the child has attained to the age of six years

it has been principally under the care and training of

Ihc parent.'!. Now tlic time lias come for it to start to

school on its long quest for an education. It is, there-

fore, little wonder that the parents' hearts almost fail

Ihcni as they look after their hrave and, hitherto, pure

little darling as he toddles oil for his first day in school.

They realize that from henceforth others will have a

large share in the molding of the character of their

precious little one. Thus far it was measurably in

their power to choose their child's playmates, but from

this day he must, of necessity, associate with all classes

of children,—perchance it may be the children of in-

fidels, murderers, drunkards, gamblers, harlots, swear-

ers, liars, blackguards, thieves, vagrants and sluggards,

-and we need not wonder that Christian parents

tremble at the thought of the results. O, what a re-

sponsibility rests upon the teacher!

Well, what can be done about it? I know notliiug

better than to make the moral and spiritual atmosphere

and training in the home so strong and durable as to be

able to overcome all adverse influences, and the child

will, in a large measure at least, be safe. Tactfully

induce the children to tell what takes place on the

playground. Tn that way you will be able to correct

the wrong, and minimize the danger. Teach them,

yourself, judiciously, the secrets of their unfolding

lives, before foul-mouthed companions will have had

an opportunity to get in their baneful work!

Make the liomc attractions stronger than can come

from outside influences ! Help them to confide in you

!

Show an interest in them and their studies, and draw

them to your heart instead of repelling them ! If you

love them, they will lo\'e you. If you make much of

them, they will make much of you.

Be frank ! Answer tlicir inany questions carefully

and honestly! Be patient! Do not criticise their er-

rors and shortcomings too severely ! Be kind ! With-

hold no deserved praise, but do not spoil by indiscritni-

nale flatter)' ! Children have a quick way of discern-

ing who really love them and care for them. Do not

scold! Nothing is ever gained by it. If a girl knows

she is certain to receive a bitter scolding when she ac-

cidentally brciks a piece of china, it will become a

temptation for her to hide the pieces and tell an un-

truth aljout it. Scolding will not make it whole;

neither would whipping.

Of course, you must reprove, but it must be done as

gently as circumstances will permit. It must not fall

like a violent storm, breaking down and making those

to droop whom it is meant to cherish and refresh. Like

the dew upon the tender licrb. or like the melting

flakes of snow, the softer it falls, the longer it dwells

upon, and the deeper it sinks into, the mind. Do not

reprove children before strangers ! All of us, perhaps,

have witnessed little ones crushed by the stinging

words that fell from the lips of thoughtless, angr>'

parents, and all in the presence of company. I think it

is a safe rule never to reprove or punish a child when

angry. Children are sensitive, and wish strangers to

think well of them. Such mortification of their self-

respect is dangerous. • Praise spurs a child on to ear-

nest efl'ort, but blame, when administered before stran-

gers, takes away tlie power of doing well.

Childhood is, or ought to be, the happiest period of

life. Under ideal conditions children are care-free

and not responsible for their sustenance. I^ood and

clotlling and home comforts are provided for them by

those who are older. Children who have to work regu-

larly lo help support the family arc losing many of the

pleasures and joys of childhood, and are to be pitied.

To compel young children to work in public places,

surrounded by evil associations and influences, not

only stunts their physical and mental growth, but im-

perils their morals. Legislation preventing the em-

ployment of children under certain ages in shops, fac-

tories, mills, mines, stores and offices ought be hailed

with approval. In special cases, where the child's

help is absolutely necessary, provision can be made.

From the above let it not be inferred that it is wrong

for children to work. It is wrong not to require them

to work. Even quite little folks can do little turns

for mother. Ask them to bring things to you, or send

them on easy errands. They will enjoy it and ought

to be praised for it. Make them helpful and useful,

and you make them happy. Let them early form habits

of neatness, and when you are weary you will not

have to wait on their carelessness. As they grow older

and stronger, let their work become heavier and more

responsible. It is not work we need to guard against

so much as overwork.

And yet, primarily, it seems to me, God intended

cliildhood to be the period for play. How they do en-

joy it! They hardly ever get tired of it. When one

game becomes tiresome, they start another. It matters

little how exhausting the gaiue is. they enjoy it any-

way. Tlie child that does not like to play is not nor-

mal. If it is your child, there is need for alarm and

you had better consult a physician. It is the act of

wisdom to provide the objects as well as the places

suitable for outdoor and indoor games, where you can

oversee and, if need be, direct. Allow plenty of time

for play and recreation, but let it be understood that

when work needs to be done, the game must be will-

ingly dropped.

"All work and no plaj-. makes .lack a dull boy;

All play and no work, makes Jack a mere toy."

" W^ork while you work, and play while yon play;

That is the way to be cheerful and gay."

Some of us may not admire and appreciate children

properly. " Tlie gleeful laugh of happy children is the

best home music, and the graceful figures of childhood

are the best statuary. They are wellsprings of pleas-

ure, messengers of peace and love, resting places for

innocence, links between angels and men. Their eyes,

those clear wells of undefiled thought,—what is more

beolitiful? Full of hope, love, and curiosity, they meet

your own. In prayer, how earnest ; in joy, how spar-

kling ; in sympathy, how tender ! The man or woman

who never tried the companionship of a little child has

carelessly passed by one of the greatest pleasures of

life, as one passes a rare flower without plucking or

knowing its value. A home and no children,—it is like

a lantern and no candle ; a garden and no flowers
;
a

vine and no grapes; a brook and no water gurgling

and gushing in its channels."

R. D. 7, Johijstown, Pa.

he passes. " Why,
' Feeling

When Saint Goes for a Walk

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY

No sooner has he struck the sidewalk than he is

bumped in the calves by a little fellow in knicker-

bockers, whose express wagon, uncontrolled, has come

tearing down the sloping cement. If it were another

man Bobby knows, he would look for a' snarl and
" You little rogue! Get out of here! Running into

people like tliat ! I'll tell your fatlter !
" But Saint

turns around, bends his big soft eyes on Bobby,

and—smiles, actually.

" That's sure a limited express. Bobby. Guess you'll

have to put on a toot after this, so I can get out of the

way quicker. Nothing broken about the wagon? "

And Bobby's heart warms up, and he protests eagerly.

" Say, mister, I didn't mean to. I'll be more careful

next time." And their friendship is clinched.

A fireman in a factory hurries by with his dinner-

pail, giving a sidelong gla

good morning. Sam !
" cries .Saint

pretty good this bright nioming? " Atid the warm

color in his voice does make the fireman feel good, and

he answers promptly. " O yes, sir; I had a good night's

sleep and a good breakfast." And he hastens on, feel-

ing as if something worth while had happened.

He passes a bunch of girls blockading the corner.

Tlie thaw has made muddy rivulets, and to get around

the group he steps down off the curb, forgetting, for

the moment, that he has left his rubbers at home. He

hears animated scraps of conversation—mostly broken

phrases and interjections. Algebra, composition, bas-

ket ball, birthday party, glee club, sled ride, holiday,

new dress—all in a general potpourri.

Saint has good ears, and his heart beats a bit

younger as he bears the resonances in tliose young

voices, the upward accent in their exclamations, and

sees the pinkness of their cheeks, the snap of their

eyes ; and as he turns back for another glimpse (they

are not looking), he thinks softly. "Lord, help those

young souls so rich with promise to bring forth fruit-

age of knowledge, wisdom, patience, mercy, joy, for-

bearance, generosity, self-control: and help them also

not to be so selfish as to occupy the whole sidewalk

when other folks want to pass. I know we all forget.

Lord."

A coal driver is going by. Perched on his spring-

seat, his face adorned with generous smudges that do

not hide a look of settled resignation, he guides his

heavy-footed team up a long grade. The horses hang

their heads low, strain on the traces, and seem to wear

the same look of patient endurance. Saint

watches sympathetically and whispers, " Lord, bless

the driver; do not let him get too cold, nor discon-

tented, nor inclined to use the whip, and cheer him with

the thought of the evening at home. Bless the horses

with a comfortable stall, and plenty of oats and hay.

We are all hoping for mercy. Lord."

An old lady is turning down a side street. Her big

once-black shawl covers her stoop ^nd makes her look

clumsy, and her broad-footed gait is not graceful. Her

knotted hands spell, with capitals, the unremitting

drudgery of many decades. Her little eyes and sunken

mouth are not laughing. There seem to be no other

pedestrians to relieve her of her grocery basket. Saint

accelerates his step a bit, though his business

lies in another direction.

" Why, how do you do. grandma? " he calls cheerily,

reaching for the basket. And h^ actually does not

know the wornan !
" Let me help you home. It isn't

many blocks, is it? This is a fine morning to be shop-

ping, isn't it? So much better than the afternoon,

when the counters are crowded." And the little old

lady, her lips parting with the ghost of a smile, looks

shyly into that beaming face, and does not seem to be

a bit afraid to tnist her basket to the stranger.

It relieves her to tell him of son John, who has lost

his job, and Kate, who puts in long hours as apprentice

to a seamstress, and grandson Toby, who scatters joy

and playthings all over the house. And as Saint

lifts his hat at her own weatherbeaten door, he

says inside, " Lord, give her a peaceful sunset, and

may her children be kind, and her neighbors thought-

ful. Give us the feeling that we all need each other,

and may we not be stingy with our sympathy, for You
have such a bountiful supply to fall back on. Lord !

"

At another corner he sees a red sign, " measles."

At once to him it frames this picture: A restless, red-

spotted little fellow of nine, who didn't want to miss

school, and who has lost his old standby^-appetite.

He tumbles around under the bed-covers, and whines,

" Mama. I'm hot ! Bring me a drink." And the pa-

tient mother leaves her dishes, and tries to make her

laddie more comfortable, and says, " Never mind,

dear: we're going to have a little jubilee when you get

well : just try and stand it a little while yet."

And the man passing outside sees through the clap-

boards with his heart, and whispers, " Lord, sit by the

bedside and smooth the pillow, and cool off the little

chap, .and take away those red spots soon. Help the

mother with the dishes, so sTie will not feel so tired,

and tell her that You'll stay by. You are such a com-

fort. Lord 1

"

" Morning paper! " rings across the square. It is a
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piping little voice, and its owner has a knack of dodg-

ing automobiles and buttonholing prospective custom-

ers that is marvelous. His cap is on at a careless

angle, his rough little fists are red from the raw wind,

his coat is a hand-me-down, he hadn't time to button

one trouser-leg. and his shoes may have been black or

tan originally. The heavy bundle of papers is making

his shoulders lop-sided. He looks oldish already.

.•Ks he spies Saint he-^uns up confidently to

him with arm outstretched, his business face breaking

into a grin, " Here's your paper, mister! " Of course

Saint needs a newspaper, and he has his coin

ready. As it drops into the little bare hand, something

else drops into the little bare heart. For the coin has

the magic of love rubbed on it, and his customer " rubs

it in
" with the sunshiny remark, "Pretty near through

with your morning job, sonny? How's the little kid-

die at home? "

" O, he's all right, mister. Got a new tooth yester-

day, and a new pair of shoes—red morocco ones !

"

And he wheels about with a sprightly " Morning

paper! " " Lord, bless the lad and keep him from the

moral defilement of the street. Give him material

success, so that life may be a little easier for him. Give

the mother courage to keep up her struggle. You are

so able. Lord !

"

A beer-wagon is standing at the curb. The red-

nosed, barrel-shaped driver is swearing at his horses.

Passersby do not seem to think it anything unusual,

and look straight aliead, bent on their own errands.

But to Saint something is out of joint. " Old

Porpoise " does not look approachable, and our saint

feels like saving his pearls. So he counts his beads

silently
—

" Lord, send a shaft into his heart, and let

out the wickedness that is bloating it. Arrest his

mind, and get him to think of the little prayer he used

to say at his mother's knee. Don't let him get lost,

Lord!"

He stops af a notion counter to buy some darning

cotton for his wife. The girl behind looks as if she

had not slept well during the night, and hands over,

tlie package listlessly. One needn't always be told

where folks have been and wliat they have been doing.

Saint has good eyes, and his long contact with

human nature has made him a shrewd appraiser.

" Lord, tell this girl that You love her, and would

like for her to go into partnership with You. Show

lier that You can sell notions too, and that You have

green pastures where she may rest and feed, even

while she is waiting on crotchety customers. And send

a breath from You into the shallow hearts of all these

other girls. And blow hard. Lord !"

The sun is high when Saint gets back from

his " constitutional." So is fiope high all along the path

he went, and joy has climbed several notches in the

downtown thermometer. It has put him in a mood to

enjoy his noonday luncheon of brown bread and milk,

and to exclaim heartily,

"I thank Thee for this generous dole;

Fill also. Lord, my hungry soul!"

When Saint goes for a walk, he never goes

alone. He has a most delightful Comrade to talk to all

the way. And this accounts for the animated glow on

his face, which the " vulgus " have noted as""peculiar."

And that is why he is known as " saint "
! Can you

guess his other name?
Blgin, Illinois.

Nature is the model economist. She never wastes a

leaf, yet is tlie most benevolent of all givers. Without

stint she will give you of her golden-cheeked and lus-

cious-flavored fruits, and yet she never throws away

even her decayed products but turns them into her

laboratory and makes them over into good fruit,—

a

gentle reproof, to the modem thoughtless housewife

who throws away the " scraps " and, as is too often the

case, makes the garbage can the richest thing about

the house ! It seems such a pity when a woman takes

less delight in knowing how to handle her kitchen

properly, than she does in knowing how to ply her

needle for a beautiful piece of embroidery. Even if I

were a man I would really be ashamed of myself if I

didn't know how to cook

!

Idleness should not be tolerated by the members of

any home. Nature will not allow an idle atom^in her

realm. She compels every raindrop to become her min-

ister. With an eye to the economy of travel, she bids

her messengers pause upon the mountain top, as they

pass from cloud to earth, and take along a load of tim-

ber and tumbling rock, from which to form her fertile

soil. She has bird and zephyr to garner and sow the

seeds of many plants. The neck of proud lightning she

bends and makes it her scavenger to purify the atmos-

phere, and the omnipresent oxygen is her domestic

servant. Like the prudent farmer or housewife, al-

though generous, she will not allow a stream of fertil-

ity to run to waste. Nature is no miser. The highest

economy does not consist merely in saving. The father

who dresses shabbily and denies himself the comforts

of Hfe, just to save for his son, who becomes a globe-

trotting sport, or the woman who goes barefooted on

week-days, just in order to make her shoes last two

years for Sunday, such have not yet learned to under-

stand nature's law. Accumulation really means giv-

ing!

Nature is honest. We do not need her note. Her

word is good. Look at the moon's sweet face (today

it is that of a woman) who in her modesty sends down

to us the flood of kisses which her gallant lover,—the

sun,—showers upon her blushing brow. Look at the

sparkling rivulet that weeps gentle tear-drops upon the

thirsty land, which, in turn, flings back its rich gift of

roses to beautify the river bank. Look at the delight-

ful cherry, peach and apple trees,—first a vase of

flowers and then a golden fruit basket. Look upon

these things of nature and read, written there, the great

and beautiful law that " to give is to receive and who-

ever would receive must give,"

—

and not waste.

True economics,—living as nature and the God of na-

ture would have us live,—gives a consciousness of

power and victory, that places one above petty mean-

nesses, and helps to make one master over trifles which

are, perhaps, after all the real test of living. It is said

that the lion, the king of beasts, never does a mean act.

His consciousness of power makes him feel too noble

to be mean.

Personally, this subject of household economics is

intensely interesting, and could we, as women of these

modem, flippant days, recognize its varied significance,

I think the high cost of living, or, as I sometimes put

it, the cost of high living, would take wings and fly

to some uninhabited planet, where it belongs, and we

could yet be a sober generation !

Liberty Center, Ind.

Household Economics

BY MRS. O. D. GARRETT

The following tfioughts were " put together " after

I had the pleasure of attending the Indiana State Wo-
man's Christian Temperance Union Convention, and

there hearing the topic discussed.

Things which minister to the intellectual and aesthet-

ic nature are 85 properly the objects of the economical

faculty as dollars and cents.

The law of economy is simply that by which all nec-

essary results in nature are brought about with the

least possible expenditure of force. It is the instinct

of economy that tells the bee, the bird, the cat, the dog,

—in fact all animals,—that a straight line is the short-

est distance between two points, and that makes it, to

the human intellect, an axiom.

CORRESPONDENCE

DEATH OF BRO. ALPHEUS DEBOLT
Eld. Alpheus Debolt, born Feb. 23, 1844, died May II.

1917, aged seventy-three years, two months and eighteen

days. In 1868 he was united in marriage to Catherine

Sterling. Eld. Joseph I. Cover officiated. On New Year's

Day, 1872, both united with the Church of the Brethron,—

being baptized by the same minister.

Bro. Debolt was called to the office of deacon Oct. 7.

1881, to the ministry March 24. 1883, and ordained to the

eldership June 14, 1902, by Elders Josiah Berkley and W.

A. Gaunt. He served in the ministry thirty-four years,

one month and seventeen days.

To Brother and Sister Debolt there were born nine chil-

dren, of whom three preceded him to the spirit world.

He leaves a widow, six children and two sisters.

Bro. Debolt's life was one of service. He was often

called on long journeys. He always traveled on horse-
back.—frequently when the thermometer was at zero.
He often left his farm work to make these trips. His
motto was: "Tlic Lord's work fir.sl." He w^s a faithful

member and worker, always at his place in church, even
when his health began to (ail. He was at his place when
there were many vacant scats by members who were well
and hearty. The family has lost a kind and loving hus-
band and father, and the church a consecrated worker.
Services were conducted by Eld. D. H. Walker, of Somer-
set, Pa. Text, Ecclcs. 12: 5, 6. Jasper Barnthouse.
8 VV. Craig Street, Uniontown, Pa., May IS.

MOTHERS' DAY MEETING AT LEBANON, PA.
tFroiii iin nrtlcin hi tli« Lcbiinon. Pn.. "Dally News." kindly

sent lis hy Bro. .1. 0. Francis, wo quote the extract sivon below
by Bpoclnl reauest.l

The Mothers' Day Meeting in the Brethren Memorial
Mission, at 138 Cumberland Street, was a marked success.
Mrs. J. G. Francis was in charge. Readings on "Moth-
er" were rendered by Miss Mary Francis and by Charles
Fravel, The main address was given by Mrs. M. P.

Spangler. the well known Sunday-school v/orkcr, and a

Mrs. Spangler stated that in the First National Moth-
ers' Congress, held in Washington, D.'C, Theodore Roose-
velt, then President, stated that a true mother was a

better citizen than the man who carried the gun to the

front. She took up the word M-0-T-H-E-R: M—for my
personal possession. O—others; mother is unselfish.

T—teach, train the child. H—hope for results of her

training. E—expectation that the citild will attain her

ideal, the sustaining faith which is the substance of the

thing hoped for. R—rule; the hand that rocks the cradle

rules the world.

She wore as her (lower for Mothers' Day, the lily o(

the valley. She said she wore it, perhaps, because it was
her (avorite flower, but she wore it (or her mother. The
lily of the valley is sweet and pure and modest, like moth-
er. The little cluster suggests that the family she bears,

has no alliance with birth control and race suicide. It

satisfies the true mother instinct. The Brethren Me-
morial Mission unanimously adopted the lily o( the valley

as its flower (or Mothers' Day.

On Easter morning the time for the regular preaching

services was taken up with a splendid Easter program.

In the evening Bro. Dctwilcr delivered a fine sermon on
" The Resurrection." Our o(ricial meeting convened on

Sunday atternoon. May 13, for the purpose o( talking

over and arranging the business (or the preparatory coun-

cil, which convened on Thursday evening. May 17. At

this meeting we had a good attendance and disposed o( a

lot of important business. A number o( certificates were

granted, and a number were also received, among them
those of Bro. David L. Little and vvlfe, who have taken

up the pastorate o( the Vicwmont church of our con-

gregation. Brethren W. H. Hummel and the writer were

elected delegates to Annual Meeting, with Brethren N.

W. Berkley and David L. Little, alternates.

At this meeting Riders S. W. Pearce and M. Clyde

Horst were present, by the direction o( the Elders' Meet-

ing, to ordain to the eldership our efficient pastor, Bro.

E. M. Detwiler By the unanimous voice of the church

this was decided upon. It was a time of great solemnity.

This congregation now has four elders and (our ministers.

During the week preceding our love feast Bro. Little

preacfied several sermons in the Viewmont church. Bro.

J. W. Mills also preached one sermon. As a result of

these meetings seven were baptized. Two others were

baptized last evening.

Today was a very busy day (or our church. We had

Sunday-school at 10, preaching at 11, the (uneral of

Charlts L. Speicher at 2:15, baptism at 4i 30, and love

feast at S. Alter a slight shower in (he morning, the day

was delightful and the services were well attended. The

love feast was one long to be remembered. Eld. Detwiler

led in the officiating, being assisted by the home ministers.

Brethren J. E. Blough, J. C. Beam, W. H. Rummel,

David L. Little and J. P. Coleman. On account of ill-

ness. Elders N. W. and A. U, Berkley were not present.

Our tsacher-training class o( thirteen is ready for the

first examination, and the seal course class of twelve is

nearing the close of the third book.

Jerome E. Blough.

R. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa., May 20.

AN AID SOCIETY GATHERING
Members o( the Sisters' Aid Societies of Southeastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York were

entertained by the Sisters' Aid Society of the Green Tree

church
The meeting opened with singing, (ollowed by the read-

ing o( Acts 9. beginning with the thirty-sixth verse, by

the President, Sister M. C. Swigart, recital of Twenty-

third Psalm by the members, prayer by Sister Thomas.

A reading. " Go Ye." by Sister Frederici. o( the Green

(Continued on Page 350)
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FROM THE MISSIONARY BOARD OF SOUTHERN
OHIO

Tin- Missionary Com,,,,.... of Souther,, Oliio proposes

ul forlWgrealer efforts, in li.e near futur^, m tlie cty

„f Cincinnati. Heretofore tl,e burden has largely been

l,„r,x- by our dear Brother and Sister Knoepflc and a (ew

others ilio labored in the interest of the Sunday-school,

witl, only occasionally a n.inistcr visiting thcra and de-

livering the Gi>3pel Message.

Your conunittee who have beei, in touch with the work

,„ the past, feel that U,cre is a great field tor service, thus

(.,r practically untouched, in this great city However, as

, church we arc not entirely strangers. We have at pres-

ent .1 number of members living in the city that arc plead-

iuK in beh.ilf of the cause. Members' children arc seek,ng

cnploymcnt and locating in the city.

Many calls have come to us in the past. Brethren, both

i„ and out of the city, arc pleading and lovmgly hoping

anil praying that they may have a church home for tbcm-

silvcs and for their children.

The committee have now secured the promise of our

dear brother, R. N. U-atherman, of Champaign, III., to lo-.

rate in the city about Sept. I, and lake up the work.

VVr arc also contemplating Ibc securing of a place of

worship of our own. The room we now occupy le a very

small store-room, only about 20 by 28 feet, located in the

business pari of the city, for which we ore paying rent.

Wc have now iiurchascd a lot ul)on which lo build a

rburcli Its location and surroundings arc ideal. It is

.siluiilcd in a most beautiful resident part of the city, only

twn squares from the cily and interurban car service.

Wc arc very an»ious and much in need of a church at

„ncc but are needing funds for the building. As District

Conference authorized a recommendation, to solicit funds

fur Ibis work, llie Missionary Committee arc now eiideav-

„rinu lo solicit the churches at once, that these funds

„ii«M be procured. We have secured Bro. S, Z. Smith, of

Sidney. Ohio, lo soliril each craiBregation and each indi-

vidual in the District. We earnestly appeal to all of our

dear brethren and .sisters of the District tor their coop-

eration with us in this work, that there be no delay in the

Vl„ I ..id i.s greatly blessing us, here in Southern Ohio,

, nil I
-li il and fruitful country, beautiful homes, bounli-

i,,l 1,11.. i-, and above all churches and church services

,1 ,,,,, ,1 Will we not heed the great Macedonian call,

Conic over and help us"? The workers in the city of

Cincinnati arc earnestly appealing to you. Surely a great

door and effectu.al is opened unto us. C. A. Baker,

West Manchester, Ohio. Secretary and Treasurer.

marriage to I.eah .\nn Falkenslein. Thry.also gave to

the world a beautiful picture of lite. He was in his

eighty.fittb year. Seven children, twenty grandchildren

and twelve great-grandchildren make up the roll.

These fathers died with the hope that they will be

present when thi- roll is called up yonder. There is room

in those mansions for the large families. The writer of-

ciated at the funeral of llic last one named.

I. v.. VouiiR

steii. Our lo

p III Christ Je^

He Mrbi

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

ariea. Mn

Mother In

nn. Cul., Muy 17.

(ioltUn Clut* MiKHlon.—Wp lu'ia our fir«t praypr meeting Mny 0.

witli iiltip III ntteiiilQnce. We linvp decided to holil weekly cottnge

.iiEiy 'irtted by tlip

ide; R. D. 4. Clii

MofHiiP.

Tlilrty-rii

CANADA
Nliiu-oii ami Plwicant RldRe <luiri'lii>s

J. lit 2 P. M. ISld. L. S. Slintto iinsid.d

riMiRPiiiPtits for llir Iniildinj: of u ii.->v

ANTIETAM, PENNSYLVANIA
\\i litM ,in all fl;iv M"'>'-l'Tly <-niiiRMl .Aiuil 2S, with EkI,

, I,' Mji,,. pi, siiliiir \ l;iiL'<' i.;u-l (if tlir membership

^, ,, ., |,, ,-1 III M 111 li Lii-iiii ss 1 ,1111c Kifnit.- llic meeting.

\ (. „ Iciicv-, of nirnil«cr.lui> wrrr rrtx-iv.-il; also grailt-

< (I Kenorls fif commitlccs were received. Trustees to

lill vacancies were fleeted. Directors were also elected

In fill vacancies in the cemetery associations at Price's

:mhI Wclty's.

Rider C. R. OcllJg was chosen, with Bro. W. C. Wertz

.i^^ altcriiaic, lo represent us at Annual Conference

On acconnl of the need of more pastoral work being

lone, especially in the homes, and since it is necessary for

our regular ministers to use most of their time to provide

for temporal needs, Ihe pastoral work can not receive the

necessary care. Because of this condition, the church

fleeted a pastor to do pastoral work in Waynesboro, let-

ling the ministerial body fill the various preaching ap-

pointments. There are six regular preaching services in

this congregation, and at least eight Sunday-schools su-

perintended by brethren.

Wc decided to have two spring love feasts, to accom-

modate our large membership. The first one will be at

Uie Price mcetinghonsc on May 19 and 20 commencing at

I P. M.. at which time wc expect to elect four deacons;

the second love feast at the Welty meetinghouse, one week

later.

May 6 one precious soul was received

lowship by baptism and May 13 one was

H. K. Oher. of FJizabcthtown, preached i

morning and evening. The evening sermon was more es-

pecially for the young, in the interest of the "Association

of Young Brcthrtu " and the " Loyal Workers." composed

of young sisters, his subject being " Stewardship."

Waynesboro. ^^., May 14. Jessie Demuth.

IDAHO „/*/,;';. Vo!" A 'Ivpii'-i

iirnnigf for ;i sorles of iiiPHliips. In h- lirld lliis siiiii-
„;"„,,,,;;; ,„ hnly' ti.i

. Iiiivp r.'i-piv.-i| iivo Ipttf^rs i.r
'''''^'^'l";y;^'''^|'.|^'''^'^''^, "''^^,,'^/[. N. B. Heetrr. fjo.'^ln'ii

n'owman' 7pslic I'.^dio' Ma^^^
'" "" ''" '"

preached* nilssioni

ILLINOIS 10 our rhiircl. iriptj

I Siindny-BChool dismiyspd tliclr mtvuts for May 13 and '"^^""*^^, '^.'".,
'^.^'

llie liretlireii SiimlJiv-siliool innvHiiHoii in tbe Patither (.cnrKe I- ^" nun l.

* of tliat eliurch know «iv

into church fel-

reclairaed. Bro.

Simdiiy-M'liool i.iul Ptijo

[stliiK and sonl-lnapirfn

d the other on Sunday at 3 1*. M.—
I.oralne. 111.. May 22.

INDIANA

[it'r'n.dn \v!.»vf

In their fumilv

,
Brimfield, Inil.

IOWA

:rE::

V. Ji«j- in.

K»plcl.i. licli., Ills

ffp. and Bro. B. F

VlsitinR liretli

GONE HOME
in one week, nl Beatrice. Nebr.. three aged pilgrims

went to Ihcir long home.

F.ld. Archy Van Dyke is known to a large circle in

the Brotherhood. He left a beautiful picture of life,—

fifteen children, fifty-three grandchildren and twenty

great-grandchildren, He was nearly eighty-seven years

of age.

Next was Jeremiah Carpenter, nearly ninety-eight years

of age. Merc is another beautiful picture of life,—nine

children, forty-two grandchildren, seventy-three great-

grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.

The same week there passed to the beyond George

Wilson Stevens, known to many in the church by his

study elHss, whtoh we enjo

help to u8~8pirllnaMy.—t'lnt

Flora ebnrch met in her

bp can not be with us till uboiit Sept.

doing the prenehing.- Fisher. Farnliann

"I'.'Rr Beery and ^''^B^'^'JieUkmnn ga^^ an ahle address to a good house and o

Isterial committee ,„ore came out on the Lord's side,—a young girl who is olao o
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f.-afit May 111. Aboii
KQodly nnniber from b"oufrne%in:''and''Vo:M..'r,nfnd;oti«^

morning:, at 10 o'clocl , we hnd children's meeting. At eleven, Dro
resting tiilk on Hie CliJhi Resfue Work. A

<'0lle('t)on of IHS-^S ^

Kane., May 22.

as taken up.—EInorn B. Switner, Fornioso

MARYLAND
Orecn H(IL—We en

n fnll house. Our eh
Bro. M. W. Hnhn. of

offlcinted. KhI. A. S
.l.mt a series of mee

oyed n love feawt Mny (I in the prefience of

er. Hro. W. 51. Wine, of Woo.lside, Del., and
Greenwood, Del., were with lis. Bro. Hiihi

Thonia.s, of VirKinia. is expecting to eon-

tings for us this full.—Vergle A. Hnrtninn

Weatovep, Md., May 2 1.

Ohio, May
Dhe combined cc

May If). Rider

i™i' irite
th

Inr

MCo ot Bro. .T. S.

preiiclilng iiimkiI"

anil SMrm
r« viiM,—when llir.'. 3

linn very nicely under

MICHIGAN
Unpidu.— Our ciJiiiniiMilon service^ was held on SaUinlay
Mkv 10 \r>out elRlitv-llvp niemhers surrounded the ta-

,'e had with us IChlersi'fha.';. neardorfT. ('. L. Wilklns, J.
iind. n. D. 2, Monltrli

Sister Mary She

110 Brown Street. Grand Hapids, Mlcli., May 2

MINNESOTA
n»er Park.—On Mothers' Day, our Sunday-

Interesting progrnm. After the regular Rnn
..n the morning of May 20, our delegate to the

day-'school Convention at Minneapolis, Bro,

(Thool rendered an

ay-s<'hool session
International Sun
V. 11. Elkenlierry

fe^e'TnJoyS'h^al/pr'ellif;:^^^^^^^ r** nTrir.im'^''Minn

MISSOURI
Kent. Bro. George
n. Argabrlght re

AUne. Okln., May 23.

PENNSYLVANIA

mined the following week and preiu-lied some very helpfnl ser

p.—W. I*. Elirress, 1417 Perkins Avetaie. Joplln, Mo.. May 22.

NORTH DAKOTA

ii" train No. 30. whleh will leave Mlnot «t 4 : 2,1 P. M., June 7. W.
ill he glad to have all who desire to go with lis. in this sppi-la

J. Rgan. of Virginia,

icastle. Pa., May Ifl.

T.ont.—We have lost

May 8. In the afternoi

Keeping Out of Hell

(CuntlnuLil from I'age ;(11)

officers, " big sisters " and " big brothers " help to res-

cue many of these poor little unfortunates. A like love

has carried light and sunshine into penitentiaries and

'J'homas Mott Osborne can see some hope for men

whom the world has sentenced to the Sing Sing death-

house.

A Maude Kaliington Bootli goes with the very Word

r„
f)f God and preaches Christ to all types of the con-

'"- demned in prisons. She strives, moreover, to help the

rs' men released from jails to live respectably.

..Ml Jane Addams gives her life to put love and sunshim.-

Z. intp the life of wayward girls, and to save the lonely

''" bud of womanhood from going wrong.

'" What but tlie love and the grace of God is in the

h- hearts of great souls like these? The Christian con-

vll cepls, which a lot of folk have missed, these men and
"*" women have seized upon. Tfie flood of helpful things

ke that pour into the suffering of the world today, are

evidences of this service and love concept which Jesus

taught.

"J God only knows, there is not yet, to any reasonable

"t degree, enough; but let the dyspeptic pessimist occa-

,.n sionally take note o-f love's unbounding growth in spite

'|.^ of war. Let children be no longer frightened by the

^•' awe of hell but. instead, let heaven be presented so su-

ni perb that, as they live, they may taste thereof and

np strive to reach a grand and perfect Paradise. Let all

'** of us no longer merely think of keeping out of hell

hut of living for a " crown of righteousness."

;; Brooklyn, N. Y.
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AN AID SOCIETY GATHERING
(Conllouod from Page 3^7)

Tree church, was well rendered. The minutes of the

previous meeting were read and approved. The Treas-

urer's report was read and accepted. It showed that

$412.71 had been givon to the Pottstown Mission. Favor-

able reports were given from each Society in the District.

Sister Swigart urged cooperation of all the Societies, so

that many souls may be reached and saved. Any church

in the District, not having a Sisters' Aid Society, should

organize one without delay, to help in the great work.

Sister McKce suggested that each year we have a higher

and more definite aim, towards which to work. This

year we aim to raise $400 to be given towards the support

of a pastor in New Jersey. This amount is to be paid

quarterly to the treasurer, Sister T. F. Shoemaker, Am-
bler, Pa.

An appeal for help was made by the members of the

Bethany Society. By extending a helping hand before

June I, we may save many souls for the Master.

Our place of meeting for next spring is the Coventry

church. The following officers were elected: President,

Sister M. C. Swigart; Secretary-Treasurer, Sister T. F.

Shoemaker. A rising vote of thanks was extended to

the members of the Green Tree Sisters' Aid Society for

their hospitality. Interesting and helpful remarks were

made by Sister Thomas, Bro. Rohrer, Bro. Hollingcr, Bro.

Yoder, and Bro. Swigart. The meeting closed with sing-

and the benediction. (Sister) T. F. Shoemaker,

Ambler, Pa., May 18. Secretary-Treasurer.

ing missionaries from all parts of Gujerat, met here in our

church at Bulsar. Altogether there were about forty. The

Sunday-school work, evangelistic work, and other phases

of mission work, were duly considered.' It was a very

pleasant meeting and, we believe, made us all better for

the work that is ours to do.

On Wednesday afternoon of this week Bro. Pittenger

and family, from Ahwa, arrived, stopping for a few hours

with us on their way to Panchgani, to spend the hot sea-

son. Here Nina Ross and Esther Long joined the Pit-

tcngcrs, to go along to Panchgani to attend the Girls'

School there. On Thursday morning Brother and Sister

Blough left lis to go to Ahwa, to hold the fort there, in the

absence of Bpo. Pittenger.

Next week Sister Mohler leaves us for the hills, to con-

tinue her language study in a cooler climate. With her

going three of us will remain in Bulsar to keep "the ball

rolling" during the hot months. After the refreshing rains

of June have come, all will return to us again. About May
1 we expect the Stover and Long families to come to us

for a few weeks. Eliza B. Miller.

]8S7 Bail always

NOTES FROM BULSAR, INDIA

Rejoice with us, for we have outridden the waves of

many seas for this our third trip to India, and we are at

home in Bulsar again. Tlic journey of 10,498 miles was

made in two months and two days, including a wait of

fourteen days in Hongkong, China. We sailed as far to

the north as 50 degrees, and as far south as the Equator.

From the frozen regions of the north to the tropical ver-

dure of the south, fronrthc Far West to the East, we had

the most pleasant of all journeys. We praise the Lord,

for all his goodness to us, and that he has brought us

again, in safety and in health, to the land of our labors,

and to the people to whom we arc devoting our lives. The

joy of getting back makes us forget all the weariness and

anxiety of the long journey, and the longing days of ab-

sence in the homeland. The welcome received from our

fellow-workers and from our India people,—both Chris-

tian and non-Christian,—makes us thank God and take

courage for more and better work in the days to come.

In the midst of rejoicing, in seeing the land of India

again, came disappointments. Our good sliip " Dilwara,"

that brought us from Hongkong to Bombay, reached the

latter port just at sunset on tiie evening of March 20.

in these days it is the official command that no Bteamer

is allowed to come into the harbor after sunset, and so we
were compelled to remain outside for the night, when we
knew that on the shore were those who were so anxiouB

about our safety, and who could not know about our- ar-

rival until morning. On the morning of the 2Ut the

"Dilwara" started for her berth in Alexandria Dock at

about six o'clock. At eight o'clock she came near enough

to the wharf so that we could communicate with those

who had come to meet us. Through them we learned that

Sister Shumakcr was to sail that very day at ten o'clock.

Then came the question: " Will we be able to land in time,

to get away from the Alexandria Dock in time to see her

before she embarks? "

Oh, how slowly everything wenti Tlie jjuatantine

officers seemed to be slow in getting aboard to give the

ship a clear bill of health. The police inspectors seemed

slow in coming aboard to look over passes and passports,

to allow passengers to land. Custom and duty arrange-

ments seemed more awaktncd than ever, so that it was
ten o'clock before our carriage rushed us beyond the port

gate toward Ballard Pier. How anxious we were! Would
we see her? Might the launch be delayed just a little

while this time? Could not the horse go a little faster?

Amid all these questionings we reached the pier to find

she was goncl We could not go out to sec her, because

no visitors are allowed on the outgoing steamers. "So it

came to pass that we were so near and yet so far from
seeing each other. We could but bid her go on, and
breathe a prayer for the s!lme comfort and safety that we
had enjoyed all the way on our journey that had just come
to an end. May she reach the homeland in safety, and
receive the rest she needs—the well-earned furlough that

is due her for her faithful labors of six and one-half years

in Indial May she return to us in safety after her fur-

lough, to take up the work that we know is so dear to

her heart!

The day after our arrival in Bulsar the Drs. Cottrell left

us for their vacation on the hills, at Darjeeling in the

Himalayas, north of Calcutta. How the sick ones miss

them! How faithfully and untiringly they have ministered

to the sick ones! For three months they hope to take

. in the cool and rest of the mountains, and then como to

us again, to minister to the sick again,—this time in the

new dispensary that has just been finished.

Last week the Gujerat Missionary Conference, bring-

an, R. D. 4. Gn

church April 8 by Brethrt
graveyard adjolnlng.-

isfsteDt iDPmber i

1 the Failing Spring
id Samuel GenrJiart.

A. BlessiDg and Rev. Kittrell, May 0.—Gertrude Oaks.
Milton, Ohio.

Albert, liusband of Sister Martliu Dotterer Foreman,
bora Feb. 12, laiO, die.i after a sieknesa of seven months at li»
home, TriG W. Locust Street, York. I'li., aged 77 years. 2 months
and 4 days. He Is aiirvlved by his wife and ten cbildrt
body was taken t , Md..

MATRIMONIAL

. Trim

his death. He leave:

' held I

Street.

DuUy-Keiper.—By th« undersigned, at

Walnut Grove, Pa., church, May B, 1917, Bro. John L. Dally and
Slrtter Ida B. Kelpcr, both of Johnstown, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst,
Johnatowa, Pa.

Dom-Conntablet.—By the undersigned, nt the parsftnagc of the
Walnut Grove, Pa., church, May 2, 1017, Mr. John O. Dom and Sis-
ter Frieda Constable, both of Johnstown, Pa.—M. Clyde Horst,

in Mote cemetery.—Mary Welsenbarger, R. D., Lanrt

1 Sept. 13, 1878, died April :

1017, aged 38 years, 7 months and 14 days He was a son

Lost"RIvcr""ng egiitioi

ster Mary Halterman. He lived in t

all his life. He died with neuralgia
n faithful member of the Church of the

ItllnKer-Tippy —By the iinderslgnetl, May 14, 1D17, nt the home
rippy. corner of May and Phil Streets. Dayton,
niid Alice Tippy.—J. W. FIdler, Brookvllle. Ohio.

I.—Ry the undersigned, at his home, April '.

Marie Estella Wol'ford, both David Heddtng, !

FALLEN ASLEEP
ivhich dio In the Lord"

Mcaslo!

Onekama Heights.-J. Edson Ulery. Onekama, Mich.

llnwticT, Cliarles Leroy, son of Eld. Daniel and Sister Mnvnie
Bowser, born Oct. 20, I»12, died April 28, 191?. at the home of his
parents, 804 W. Poplar Street, York, Pa., aged 4 years, 6 montlis
and 2 day's. Death was -due to la grippe and pneumonia. Services
were conducted at the house by Bro. L. Elmer Leas. Text, Matt.
0: 13. The body was talten to the Mummert meetinghouse

ices at the house, by Eld. J. A. Long, the body was taken to Mid-
land, Va., where services were held and Interment made. Services
by Eld. S. H, Flory, Nokesvllle. Va. Text, Rev. 21: 7.—Alice K.
Trimmer, 077 W. Market Street, York, Pa. .

'

Hodklns, James Franklin, born April 11, 1016, died May 7.

1917, in East Macon Street. Carthage, :~ ~
great-grandchild of Elder i

Switzer, Carterville, Mo.

Ilukc. Robert, was instan

, deceased, who passed from
ices by Eld. N. Oren. Text,
ne, for of such is the Klng-
lage cemetery May 8,—J. L.

-Alice K, Trimm
,
577

ket Street, York. Pa.

.bftUKb, Ero- Philip, born Jan. 20, 1838. at Entriken, Pa..
ay 14. 1017, at his home near Huntingdon, Pa,, after an
of eeverai weeks, aged 7D years, 3 months and 24 days.

C tlie Brethren from
he ehureh, and was

I surviveij by his wife. Sister

teen months old, died of pneumonia. He wn
writer.—J. Edson Ulery, Onekama, Mich.

Cool, Bro. James Littleton, died at his home, near Harrisonburg,
Va., May 7, 1017, aged 82 years, 9 months and 24 days. Bro. Cool

ed by Brethren J. H. Bowman and L. S. Miller. Text, Job
Interment In the old Garber cemetery.—S. I. Bowma
burg, Va.

Cooper, Sister Emma C, nee Hershey, born Sept.

of I

. but had expressed his

ople. He

in the

24, 1803. she ^

family, came to Colorado in August, 1014, for Mrs. Cooper's health,
she being a sufleror with consumption. She was a consistent
member of the Church of the Brethren for twelve years. Services
were held at the M. E. church at Crawford, Colo., after which
her remains were laid to rest in the Crawford cemetery.—wco. A,
Dove, Crawford, Colo.

CroaB, Mildred Louise, Infant daughter of Ollie aud Sister Maude
Cross, born July 29. lt*16, died February 13. 1017. in the bounds of
the Bucks Creek congregation near BlountsvlUe. Ind., aged 6 mos.
and 15 days. Little Mildred's death was due to Intestinal Indi-
gestion, from which she suffered intensely for one week, while
loving parents anxiously sought to help her I

a kind father, and will be missed by all. Services by the i

Text, Eph. 1: 7.—B. B. Ludwick, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.

IfTert, Ruth Cathryn, born Feb. 20, 1016, died May 12, 1917. This
little sunbeam will be greatly missed in the home. Inflamma-
tion of the bowels was the cause ofjier death. She leaves father,
mother and one sister. One brother preceded her Nov. 11. 1911,

In the Methodist church by Eld. Charles Arnold. Inter-
Is cemetery.—Mary Ulery, Syracuse, Ind.

Irlcli, William Perry. Kon of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Irick. born
Nov. 23, 1900. died May 13, 1017, aged 7 years, fi months and 25 day.s.
Services by Bro. E. C. Swiliart.—Mrs. M. B. Stuck, Elkhart, Ind.

Jenkins, Emery Coleman, son of John and Barbara Jenkins, born
Nov. 2. 1828. at Springfield. Ohio, ilied May 13. 1017. at his home
near North Star, Ohio, aged 88 years. 6 months and 11 days. While
in his infancy he was baptized in the German Reformed church.
Later in life he became a member of the Presbyterian church,
to which he remained faithful. In 1862 he was united in mar-
riage to Sister Nancy GrofT, to which union were born three

of whom preceded hini. The last twenty-seven years

, James Long,, boi

to come unto me."—Clara Bowii

Eilienbcrrj", Namcy, nee Lesh. 'daughter of John and Sarah Flora,
pioneers of Flora, born Nov. 20, 1833, on the old John Flora farm,
where the town of Flora now stands, died May 14, 1917. at her
home on South Division Street, aged 83 years, 5 months and 15
days. She was from a family of eight children, all or whom pre-
ceded her to the great beyond. Feb. 5, 1852, she was united la mar-
riage to Christian Lesh by Eld. John Moyer, pioneer elder of the~

died July 9, 1833. "Aunt
er of nine children, five of

he Church of the Brethren.

ow until March, 1300, when si

Henry Eikenberry, who died the following AugusL "Aunt Nan-
cy ' was a kind and affectionate mother and her exemplai
and good counsel will ever be remembered. Although h€
Illness was of intense surferliig, yet, through the triumph of

d Bro. Ira Kreider, of Flora. Ind. Interment In
v.—Ira Flsber. Flora. Ind.

ina, noe Robinson, born April 14, 1865. died May

urvive her. She united with the Church

I 1875 to Waterloo, Iowa. Here

and family. About four weeks before her death she began to
fail and seemed to realize that the end was nigh at hand. She
passed away peacefully. She is survived by two daughters and
two grandchildren. The remains were brought to Waterloo, Iowa,
where services were conducted by tlie undersigned, assisted bv
Eld. S. H. Miller, of Sunnyside, Wash. Burial in Elmwood cem-
etery.—A. P. Blough, 1315 Grant Ave.. Waterloo, Iowa.

I^eedy> Sister Maria, nee Mishler, born May 10. 1860, in Portage
County. Ohio, died April 10. 1917, at her home in Goshen, Ind., aged

and four stepdaughters survive her. Services
Huber and M. D. Stutzman. Text, James 4: 14.—Mrs, Osle Brum-
baugh, Goshen, Ind.

Mitftln. Emery, son of Cyrus and Mary, died April 22. 1B17, at
his home, aged 10 years, 6 months and 28 days. His sickness was
of long standing, he having contracted kidney trouble when quite
young. Everything was done for him that kiud parents and lov-
ing hands could do. but to no avail. He was able to be up and
around until one day before his death. Services by the writer.
Text, 2 Sam. 12: 23.—Jno. R. Pltzer. Cordell, Okla.

MUIiken, Bro. Cecil, of Sheldon, lown. died at the early age of
In sixteen, of pneumonia. He unit
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Nowoomer, Ister Mnry A., du ighter ,

died May f 1017. a'

r, Anroil Ne» comer aged 60 yea rs. 11 in

other, clgWe pfi mo nths ago. she tailed

hS'waf.'n"
led fo

Christian. he'ga'"
Id foreign ni . She la sii vlved bj
the W'elty

w!'^!
by Elders

ad'jolnln

r Jill la. nee Man ^iis, bor
.out thipty-s

, April 12, 1917. o

WIllliiiii Rogers ihoiit seven Pen yea

(cptiible service i

Sprvlees by tlie

thru) ileacon. In
bcniiflfiil spirit

von years ago. Of the' eighty-live cmn
i is survived by sixty-nine. Of twenty-se
she Is survived by tweiity-two. Of h

jf four Elrls. Of her husband's family,
-rvltes bv the imderslRned, asalsted bv
the Mt. Jov .hurch. Interment In the
) 5: 20.—SI. J. Broiigher, 132 Sliearer St

^. ISOS, to Maria Ayei

' Waterloo, Iowa. Iltirisl I

ruatches, whicb (

Do not buy new song books for your
Sunday School until you have examined

Kingdom Songs
No. 2

Some selections from this will be used at tlie .Vimual Meeting at Wioliiui. The coiiinletc
book will be READY THIS SUMMER.

This book contains 116 pages of the Best Sunday Sclrool Songs; 96 pages of Choicest
Revival Songs and Good old Hymns; 8 pages of RespoiLsive Readings, a number of Cho-
ruses and Anthems. It is fully indexed.

It contains the best from the music of the following authors and pubhshers: Alexan-
der, Gabriel, Rodcheaver, Hall-Mack, Biglow & Main, John Church Co., Kirkpatrick, Gil

mure, and Doaiie. A number of songs were written especially for this book.

It is. printed with both Shaped and Round Notes and substantially Bound in Cloth.

D..^* ^"'^ $ -35

1 I 1C6SI ^" "^"^'"^ PO^P^'d 3.50
Per 100 (carriage extra) 25.00

' Billy " Sunday, The Man and His
Message

By William T. Ellis

Billy" .Sunday; as readablt as fic-

tion. Tells the story of

Mr. Sunday's eventful

a kc

VMS of his manner nm
nulhods. and also con

tains the heart of hii

message, w li i c li ha
chaiiged the lives o

over a quarter of a mil

lioti. It reproduces liii

picturesque Iieart stir

ring phrases and say

IKS, allllK

wonderful appeal o f

liis platform utterances.

It will give any min-

ister, teacher or other

ergy.

464 pages. Cloth.

Price 11.00

Christian Science in the Light of Holy

Scripture

By I. M. Haldeman

: the value of the farm and garden products

Making the Farm Pay
By C. C. Bowsfield

book tells how to get
the biggest returns from
the soil and make far

life

sful.

attractiv and

Farming opportun
tics, marketing of pre
duce, the raising of vege
tables, fruit and poultry
dairy prod!
pha ultun
discussed by an expert.

It is one of the most
helpful farm books ever
published. The book is

packed with new, prac-

t i c a 1 money-making
Cloth.

Wealth from the Soil

By C. C. Bowsfield

written especially for those people who
eave the city for the freer life of the

reading of it by those already in the

(ill be very helpful. The author's for-

Success with Hens
By Robert Joos

.1 (iiiiiplete guide to poultry
thoroughly

covers the subject by
an expert. It is clear,

practical and up-to-

Thc fifty-fiv.

full dir

tlons for the hatohing
and brooding of chick-
ens, incubation, feed-
ing and housing, in-

creasing the egg sup-
of dis

? perl:

of he

to the

Nothing is given but the best methods and
.Illy those which have been proved by the ex-

eriencc of successful poultry keepers. The
mall and large poultrvman, the beginner and
he experienced, will find this book indispensable,

t will reduce losses and Increase profits.

The Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

niaek Rock bol
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Notes from Our Correspondents

(Continued from Pflge MO)

d to by Kid J C. Oarlimd. Then, at the evening appoint-

f (III- «iiiiii' diiy, imotliiT young man made application to

us Uny 0, i

1 for 1

VIRGINIA
. Sanger and Geo.

. C. Early 1

loedcd.—Florence :

i ' „fi- ii] r |.n. .lit 11- III .Mir Hlfitrlct Mcotlng.
' Hf" 1 M il.Tirv gave a good

'I'i'.l" '\h''""i'/"v.' sLlTr. "ifa'levme.' vS!

et In council at Mt Zion chnrch

:':;

B. B. Miliar presiding. We had with ns Bid. C.

nil. One letter of membersUlp waa
Bro. .Tohn H. Kline wns advaoeed

:u,.\ Kr..'. J,i Fniiik. and their
iiur ]'-\>- f.^if-i will be June 2 at
,:m|.. to LMVf lln>. Minor M. Myers
lis in AiiBiisl.—Annie G. Senger,

ill iimiii'il on Saturday, May 5.

1.- iiii.^t iiDitortant matter of busl-
yuiuiK brethren to the ministry.

uul Itiissel G. West were elected.

r-rp lield nt Hebron Seminary Mny
orKunb-ed ii Sisters" Aid Society,

»" '"""'*'"" K President. We look forward to

n.lly.-MrK. J.- A. Seese, NokeavlUo,

met In council May ID. The pas-
ijur elder not being present. W©1, R nl't"Vr^(.*s'idJd

d Sunday.—a good attendance both
y-school May 20, with Bro. Benton
d Bro, Jesse Thompson m teacher

'his . Wo hope have a good school at this place.

Siiil, Et. it. 1. Bo. (H, Seven Mile Ford, V«., Mny 22.

ri'Kiitiiiii iiiPt In council Mny 12, with Kl.l. C. D.

l.U.IK (int. nipml er Ki^s restored and five lettera of

'i'n] ''v'i'!l"u'i'l';< si'i rltiuLl feast. Kid. J. W. Ikenberry

rved " Mothers' Day,

' of depiirted mothe

111,- .IhiIiii-; for a Children's Day service. Our
„. .,1,

,
, s.'vonil wueka, to hold a series of moet-

iMu , W . iKive a number of iippllcatlons now nwalt-

II iHii.iii.iir. Ulchard A. Dassdorf, U. S. C. H. nnd

II i„ii(;i'';;ii'i'Ji' has Just been experiencing n refreah-

iiiiiy, Miiy II, lifter the sermon, fourteen of our young
jm'i'wiiilI, iisUiiig for baptism. May 18, nine more

uiii- I'hr^ii i.iliiii n iiiollitT nnd diiughter; also n Una-

,,.
'

riiry ^^,l,. nil .icl.olurn lYoni Huuday-school. We
I II iirr,. nn- ilvoiily fonci.'rniHl, and we are pray-

tjLT8liljj .--iiicu Jim. J.—J. C. awlgnrt, Mattnwann, Pa.,

i,,_Uro, D. K. Clapi)i>r, of MeyerBdnlo, Pa., cnme to

conduct a series of racotlngs which lasted two weeks.

ieting.

egation,
Sho

ville. Vn., May 21.

WEST VIRGINIA
man.—May 12 Bro. Jonna flke came to fill his regular ap-

ment liere. On Sunday morning we had a program for

?rs' ruiy, after which Bro. Fike preached on the same
et. The interi^st and nttendanco were good. Our Sunday-
1 is progressing nicely. We have Christian Workers' Meet-
cli Sill

-Cora
urnging t

W. Va.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

June 2, 6:30 pm, —
June 30, Clearwater.

UoBpel Message each
hrmiehaul. As a direct

.i.urdi wi.s grenlly hel|

,7 foiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiils. 'i'lii' vl^.llill^: ijiliilHti.'rK were: Brethren D. K.

iLvlil i''iiiist i>i tJn-.'iii'nslli',' Pa.; frank McCoy, of Mercersburg,

11 I- M illiks III liroitdfordliig, Md., S. D. Hnrtranft, John
..wiaiHi niui (.' !: Miiriiii, all of Maugansvlllc, Md.; Elmer Row-
iiU uf lhiyiT.-.i..wii, Mil.; Adum Holllnger, of Harrlsburg, Pa.;

ml Cliiri'uci' Mllhr. of Hancock, Md. It was decided to elect

vo deacons ut the regular council in September.—Mrs. Flora

linger, Mercersburg, Pa., May 21.

TENNESSEE
FQuntttln City.—Bro. Jesse D. Clarlt, of Jonesboto, Tenn.,

e 2 and 3. 6; 30 pm, Rock

? 2 and 3, 2; 30 pm. West

> 3, 6:30 pm. Cherry Grove.

; 3, 7pm. Batnvla.

i 3, 7 pm, Sterling.

? 3, 7 pm, Polo.
16 and 17. Waddnms

» 18, Liberty.

J 2, Washington.

June 2, 2 pm, English Prairie.

June 2, Elkhart Valley.

June 2, Bremen.
June 3, 7:30 pm. Indianapolis.

! 30, Pleasant Valley.

! 30. Ellison.

Olilo

> 2, Chippewa, Beech Grove

) 2, Greensprlng, Sugar

• 2, 10 am. Middle District.
> 2, 10 am, Tuscarawas.
• 2, 10 am, Newton, Sugar

June 18, 10 nm, Richland.

? 23, North Poplar Ridge.

; 23, Hollow.

; 2, Newberg.
i 16, Mohawk Valley.

He
were highly appreciated by all.

y evening, May 19, we enjoyed
nded. Bro. Jesao D. Clark offl-

iuiil feast. Sunday, Mny 20, Bro.

^s on " The Prodigal Son." His
lod much appreciated. Our Sun-
wUh Bro. I. C. Whltson as our

June 23, 7 pm, Klllbuck.

June 23, Yellow River.

June 30, Camp Creek.

June 2, 7 pm, Grundy County.
June 2, Falrvlew^
June 2, 7 pm, Prairie City.

June 2, 2:30 pm, Beaver.

Jnne 2 nnd 3. Spring Greet.

June 16, 7 pm, Brooklyn.

June 10, Franklin County
church.

June 10, 6 pm. North English.

, English River.

ardors Mark.

June 2, 4 pm, Spring Run, Pint

June 2 and 3, 2 pm. Ridge.
June 2 and 3, 1:30 pm, Antle-
tam, Welty house.

June 2 and 3, Falling Spring.
June 2 and 3, 2 pm, Aughwick.
June 3, 6 pm, Quemahoning, at

Sipesville bouse.
June 3, G pm, Leamersville.
June 3, Carson Valley.

June 23, Gr.

June 23 an
Valley.

Pike hous(

24, Dee Moines

, Maple Grove.

>m, Predonla,

^as City, Central

111.

rvland

BrothersvaBey,

) pm. New Paris.

June 2,' 3 pm. Long Gn

June 9,' Accident,

ne 5 and 6. 9:30 am, Spring-
iille, Mohler house.
ne 6 and 7, 1 pm, Conestoga,

June 9 nnd JO, Lost Creek.

On Sunday following
1 Joel Weddle

Chapel. Our

m. Woodland,
m, Harlan.

pm, Cry-atal.
1 nm, Rodney.
.10 pm. Sugar Ridge,

pm. Woodland Vil-

, Zlon.

10, Raven Run.

rune 24, Meyersdale.
rune 24. Quemahonl
Spring house.

I elected president of thf Christian Workers' So-

June 23. Rlvereldt.

June 30, Grandvlew.

June 2, Alvo.

jiiue 3, Amwell.

Jnn* 23. Kvnmare.

Special Train

St. Louis to Wichita
account

International

Conference Church
of the Brethern

will leave Saint Louis 8: 30 pm
June 8th arriving Wichita
9:00 am June 9th; this train
will consist of modern all steel sleep-

ing cars and free reclining chair cars.

Two regular trams daily

Leave St. Louis 2:15 pm I 9:10 pm
Arrive Wichita 8:55 am I 2:45 pm
These trains carry all steel sleeping

cars and free reclining chair cars.

Special Arrangements
for return of Delegates

will be made at Wichita at the close

of the Conference.

Sleeping car reservations on special or regu-

lar trains may be arranged upon application

to any Frisco representative whose name
appears below:

J. F. Govan, General Agent, Chicago, 111.

W. S. Merchant, Dist. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, Ohio.

S. M. Childs, Dist. Pass. Agt., Indianapolis, Ind.

H. T. Safford, Dist. Pass. Agt., New York City

IVl. B. Muxen, Dist. Pass. Agt., Pittsburgh, Pa.

R. C. Gentry, Trav. Pass. Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
-A. P. Matthews, Dist. Pass. Agt., Atlanta, Ga..

LAST CALL
- to prepare your program for

Children's

depend upon the presence of the par-

the children are giving the program.

Usually held the

Second Sunday in June
plenty of flowers for decoration.

Children's Day Praises

16 page service of songs for chorus and
:hool, also recitations and exercises for the chil-

Prices, Single copy, 5c; Per dozen, SSc; Per
hundred, $4.30.

Garlands of Praise

32 page service for the Sunday-school with

for the Chorus. Much of the

composed by Chas. H. Gabriel. Many :

exercises for the childri

PRICES
5 copies 10c each

6 to 24 copies , 8c each

49 copies 7c each

6c each

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, lU.
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...EDITORIAL...

Your Heavenly Standby

Our English versions use llie word Comforter to

denot;e one of tlie services wliich tlie promised Spirit

would render to Christ's disciples, but it is too narrow

a word to express the full meaning of* the original.

The word denotes one who stands by your side, ready

to urge you on to victory and to render any service

tliiit may be needed. The Spirit is a Helper in any

time- of need, a constant Standby, and this word is,

perhaps, more comprehensive than any other. He is

always at your call. You are never alone, liable to be

caught in some hard place without help. VVhat a

Standby

!

Such, in simple phrase, is Jesus' meaning, but I

wonder wliether our sense of the constant presence

of this Standby is as real as it might be. The doctrine

of the Holy Spirit is not merely a subject for treatises

in theology. It ought to have a direct bearing on the

simplest tasks of common life. The resources of

Omnipotence are at your command, to keep you from

falling into sin, and to cheer you in discouragement.
" We have no outside, distant, occasional Savior, as

the disciples had long ago ; but the Spirit,^ his other

Self, to abide with us, in us, today, tomorrow, for-

ever."
'

What Peter Could Not Understand

Peter was familiar with the practice of washing

one's own feet, and probably also that of servants

washing the feet of guests or of their masters, but the

idea of the master doing this menial service for his

pupils was an unheard of thing. Only after some

pretty plain talk did Jesus secure his submission to the

new order.

After it was all over, Jesus explained, as he had

promised Peter, the meaning of what he had done.

The old way was for the servant to serve the master.

The new way is for the master to serve the servant, or,

more strictly, for all to serve one another, so that there

is no distinction of master and servant. This is the

new program, the new commandment. Contrary to

worldly ways and worldly ambitions, there is to be no
selfish seeking for first place among the disciples of

Christ, but all are to love and serve one another. We
need not be so much surprised that Peter did not

understand the new arrangement, but does not otr

conduct look sometimes as if we had not learned it yet

ourselves?

Being Both Sheep and Shepherd
No other figure of the relation bi Christ to his fol-

lowers has made such a lasting impression upon the
Christian mind ns that of the shepherd. To any one
familiar with the shepherd life of the East, the terra is

rich in its suggestions of tender affection, faithful
protection from the attacks of enemies, wise guidance
through trackless and dangerous places, and unselfish

devotion to the objects of his care. But we must not
forget that while, speaking naturally, the sheep have
nothing to do with the selection of their shepherd, our
Spiritual Shepherd is a matter of our own choosing.

It is well to think of Christ as the Good Shepherd,
but he is the Shepherd only of the sheep that " know
his voice." It is easy to describe our spiritual life in

the beautiful figures of the Bible, but to know the real-

ity which they stand for, is another matter. Whether
Christ is your Shepherd or not, depends on whether
you are his sheep or not, and that is for you, not tor
him, to decide. Are you following him? Are you
looking to him for guidance and protection?

But the beautiful figure of John ten teaches the duty
of being a good shepherd as well as that of having one.

Indeed it was spoken in rebuke of the false shepherds
of Christ's time and of former limes. The kings and
leaders before him, were, for the most part, false

guides. They were thieves and robbers. Their pur-

pose was plunder rather than the good of the people.

But Jesus was a True Shepherd. He devoted himself

wholly to the welfare of his sheep, even to the extent

of laying down his life for them.

In this he is a model for all of us who have any
responsibilities of leadership and service. And who of

us has not? Whether preacher, missionary, teacher.

or layman, are there not some who look to you for
help and guidance? Some, to whom you may act the
|iart of a good shepherd? Certainly it is a blessed
thing to be counted in the shecpfold of Christ and to
have him for your own Shepherd, but is it not blessed
also, to be a shepherd yourself to some fold of needy,
trusting ones? Does anybody recognize your voice in

spiritual leadership? Or do they all flee when you
call ? Or do you flee when they are in danger ? Would
you give your life for anybody ?

' Are you a shepherd,
or just a hireling?

Are You Living Much?
" I AM come that they might have life," is one of the

great sayings of Jesus. So far from tiding to destroy
life, or even to minimize it in any way, his mission is

to give it in more abundant measure. How different

this conception from that which makes religion consist

mainly in subtraction, in doing without things. Not
the reduction of life but its enlargement, the realiza-

tion of divinely implanted possibilities, is Christ's

program for men. They are to be the best and do the

most that lies within their power.

Is not the common notion of what living is, a very

narrow one? To find a way of satisfying (he daily

craving of physical appetites—is that, what life means
for you ? Just to eat and drink and work and sleep ?

The liorseb in your barnyard can do that. To live

truly is to expand the spiritual powers within you to

their utmost limits. To reach out and on and on until

your aims and interests are one with God's, and the

joy of it all fills the soul with a deep and lasting peace
—this is life. How much /i/f have you ?

Conservation or Aggression?
What is tlie most important tJiing this Conference

can do? We have asked each member of the Stand-

ing Committee this question. Most of them have an-

swered it. Their answers, along with a few other facts

of interest about each one, we hope to pubHsh next

week, in connection with the first installment of the

Conference news. But let us have a little foretaste

of the interesting variety in viewpoint, found in this

representative body of leaders. Note these phrases

and clauses, not always quoted verbatim, but giving

the. gist of the principal thoughts presented:
" Settle the ministerial question," " More missionary

and evangelistic effort," " Stand by the ancient land-

marks," " Unify the church," " Define our attitude to

the civil government," " Work for peace," " Answer
queries definitely." "Define Gospel plainness," "Save
the young people," "See herself as she will be in

1930," " More aggression," " Stronger central govern-

ment," "Coordinate church boards," "Promote
church loyalty," " Save the church from formalism,"
" Foster educational activities," " Maintain unity of

the Spirit," " Less world and more Christ; less money
and more souls."

We said it was an interesting variety, and it i^

But if you incline to feel surprised that these brethren

are not more united in their sentiments, look again.

Look beneath the surface of the words and you will see

that there is a remarkable unity in spite of the variety.

Two fundamental ideas run through the list. Two
types of mind are reflected in these statements. Near-

ly all, if not all, of these church and Conference ideals

may be reduced to one of two: "Lose not the good

already won," or " Go fonvard and win more."

But which is right? Though not so numerous as we
thought at first, these ideals nevertheless do seem to

stand in shai-p contrast, .Shall we apply our energieft

to guarding carefully what we have, or shall we push
on to larger conquests? Which is the better watch-

word,
—

" conservation " or" aggression "? To use the

figure with which the Luropcan battle-fronts have
made us familiar,—shall we wage defensive or offen-

sive warfare?

'"VVTliich?" There's the trouble. Always raising

false issues. Always shutting ourselves up to one of

two imiaginary alternatives. -Our horizon is too nar-

row. The answer to this " which " is " both."

The brethren who are urging more vigorous con-

structive plans and policies, do not mean to abandon

the good things the past has handed down to us. They
are, however, in the opinion of their more conserva-

tive brethren, in special danger of doing so. So, also,

those who stress the importance of holding fast to the

ancient landmarks, do not intend to put anything in the

way of true progress. Yet they often seem to their

more aggressive brethren to be a hindrance rather

than a help.

Can these two groups, these men of different points

of view, work harmoniously together? Certainly they

can. They can, because they must, because the wel-

fare of Zion demands it. They can, because they need

each other, and because they love each other. And
they can, too, the more easily, because, while most

minds belong clearly to one or the other of these types,

there are always some who are so evenly balanced that

you hardly know how to label them. They make good

mediators^connecting links, rather.

Really, the only question is one of emphasis. Should

one of these two ideas receive special stress at this

time, or should we press them with equal urgency? A
glance backward may help a little. The strong under-

current of feeling that the Church of the Brethren

should wage a more energetic offensive warfare on the
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strongholds of sin, is easily understood. It is the nat-

ural consequence of a new awakening, the reaHzation

that the weight of empliasis, in the past, has been upon

the defensive side. Of this there can he no doubt. It

is reflected in the Scripture text which has long stood

as the motto of our church paper. And even more, in

our application of the text. For we almost seem to

liave forgotten that Paul's " defense of the Gospel
"

((insisted mainly of the most vigorous possible offen-

sive campaign of evangelism. It is not strange thnt

many of our leading brethren believe there sliould he

a shifting of the emphasis.

But can we do tliis safely? Can we become more

aggressive without sacrificing truth and principle?

There can be but one answer. We can because we

must,—because the cause in which we are engaged de-

mands it. The Gospel Message is for everybody. Its

saving power is efficacious for people in all parts of

the world and in all the walks of life. We must do

our utmost to extend the dominion of that power. But

we can not think of giving up the principles which

nlone make the Gospel vital and effective. On the

other hand, we must be sure that it is the Gospel priiv

ciples for which we contend,—not merely some human

conception of them.

The path is rather narrow, to be sure, but this is as

the Master said. And we must walk in it. If " con-

servation " has been the watchword of the past, let us

not abandon it, for it is a good word. But let us add

to it another good one, " aggression." Turn back now

and mark out the " or " in our caption and write above

it
" and." Let the watchword of this Conference be,

"Conservation ANn lujijresslou."

Some Southern Environments

Though living within a few hours' ride of where

the hunters capture deer and wild turkey, and where

bears are seen now and then, we are not without

creditable religious, educational and literary environ-

ments. We are not exactly surrounded by the clerg)',

and yet we can stand among the orange trees, on our

own town lot, and cast a .stone into the residential lots

of four different ministers. And while this is true,

vve are not spending our time casting stones at each

other's glass houses.

These, however, are not the only preachers in town,

fspecinlly during the winter months, for in tlie tourist

season we have clergy plenty,—the Brethren having

their full share. When the winter blasts drive people

to the genial climes of the South, it can hardly be said

of Scbring and hundreds of other places in Florida,

as well as in California, " The harvest truly is great,

but the laborers are few." It may seem like a strange

condition for those representing the interests of the

kingdom, but so long as " cold and heat, and summer
and winter " continue, we may expect the great grain

harvest season for the North, and the tourist harvest

season for the South. Some preachers come here to

work and let their light shine. Others come to rest,

and yet keep their lamps burning. Others come to

have a good time, and to he at ease in Zion.

Respecting the conveniences of a balmy region, the

people in and about Jerusalem have always been most

favorably situated. When the snow falls on tlie moun-
tains, round about the Holy City, and the people be-

gin to shiver, those able to do so can hie away to the

Jordan Valley, only fifteen niiles distant, and inside of

a few hours be in a section where the winter climate is

still milder than that found in Southern California, in

the southern part of the Land of Flowers. Did any of

the apostles, while p/eaching at Jerusalem, ever take a

run down to the Jordan Valley to escape a cold wave?
The New Testament says nothing about it. Still we
are told that the Master visited the valley and did con-

siderable preaching there. He seems to have spent

some of the winter montlis of the last year of his

earthly life in this genial clime. But wherever he

went, he made himself felt.

As preachers, here in the South, we meet and talk,

when not too busy, and show an interest in everything

for the upbuilding of the cause. We say, "When not

too busy," for even tourist ministers often find ways
of fully occupying their time, while securing the bene-

fits to be derived from a mild climate. We are in and

out among them, giving special attention to those of

our own faith, and the usual passing attention to those

representing otlier bodies. In our services we preach

our doctrine straight,—and they do the same. Tlie

preacher who comes south is expected to stand for his

faith, and while men and women of other views may

not accept all he teaches, still he is respected for hav-

ing the courage of his convictions, especially when he

is as much of a man out of the pulpit as he should he

when " about his Father's business."

While with the people of the South we may, as

Paul says, be as a Roman among the Romans, and yet

there is a consistent limit. Once upon a time a very

influential friend invited us to become his guest at a

popular banquet, lo be attended by all the best people

of the town. We told him that we might often be

found together, along the path of life, but now and

then we would stop, and tell him to go on and fill his

engagement, and that, on returning, he would find us

ju.Ht where he left us. He smiled good-naturedly and

said: "All right, Klder, I fully vmderstand you now."

Later tliere came to these parts a distinguished di-

vine. Our good friend thought it wise to have all the

ministers in town,—tourist preachers and all,—to meet

with the noted bishop around a large, well-spread

table in an up-to-date hotel. The same courtesy was

extended as before, but everything was to be conduct-

ed within the bounds of ministerial propriety. There

were around the table men and women who had seen

mucli of the world. Together tliey prayed, they ate.

they talked and sang. In life's race and labors one

ran be courteous, consistent, manly and charitable,

while duly respecting the limit which his profession

demands of him.

Referring again to the ministers >vho are neighbors

to us, we find them a busy set. Especially is this true

of Dr. F. P. Brown, widely known as the retired edi-

tor of the Rain's Horn. He has a lovely home just

to the west of us, where, surrounded by books and pa-

pers, he and Mrs. Brown spend the winter months.

Their summer home is at Ocean Grove, N. J. The

doctor sometimes comes to our church, where he meets

members who have been reading after him for years.

He is author of possibly a dozen books, and, though

seventy-five years old, is still writing books. His last

book, brought out last winter by Fleming H. Revell,

publisher, Chicago, is entitled " Points and Purposes

in Preaching."* It contains eight chapters,—all in-

tended for the preacher,—and is probably the best

book the doctor has yet written. We have read a

good many books about preaching and sermon prepa-

ration, but find this is the niost helpful volume for

preachers, that we have yet seen. It is written in the

author's usual interesting style. Dr. Brown is re-

membered on account of his great proficiency in the

rare art of ' terse, epigrammatic speech, and in this

work is at his best in his keen manner of saying things.

The chapters on " Practical Points," and the " Preach-

er's Barrel," are worth the price of the book to any

young preacher. It is a pity that some one did not

get it into his head to write this kind of a book for

the generation of ministers who are just retiring from

the active scenes of life. It will do its part in helping

to make a generation of better preachers, j. h. m.

What Shall We Do?
This question was asked by the people who had been

brought up and educated under the environments, con-

ditions and convictions prevalent in Palestine in the

time of Christ. And yet it seems that these \ery

jjeople failed to understand the simple teachings as

Christ endeavored to present them. He preached to

the people from the very same Old Testament writings

that were used in the synagogues.

The question, as we have it in John's Gospel, 6 : 28.

is as follows; "Then said they unto him (Jesus),

What shall we do, that we might work the works of

God?" Of course, those of us, who were born in a

land, far away from Palestine, several thousand years

later, brought up under entirely different environ-

ments, and taught in different languages, may smile

and wonder at the obtuseness of their minds. We mav

wonder why they could not comprehend what he tried

to teach them. But Christ was ready and quite willing

to give them the necessary explanation.

You may ask: " Did they, after receiving the neces-

sary instruction, understand what he meant?" Per-

haps not. But that is not our concern today. The
question is, " Do we understand?

"

The idea of works and working, as a religious vir-

tue, opens up a large field for study, investigation and

discrimination, and when we hear the many varying

expositions, we are made to wonder whether or not

there is not as much room for asking questions, or.

" What shall we do that we might work the works of

God? " as there was on the part of the Jews, publicans

and sinners, around and about the Sea of Galilee.

Of late years, some of our Biblical teachers and exe-

getes are placing quite a discount on works, without

discriminating as to kind, whether they be good or bad.

In that way some very good people scarcely know
where they stand or what to do. They fear that they

may be classed among those who are trying to work

out their soul's salvation through their own physical

efforts, independent of the grace of God.

These misunderstandings arise because of what we
would call " loose teaching." The fact is, we need

more earnest, working Christians, as must be evident

by Paul's advice to his Philippian brethren: "Where-

fore, my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in

my presence only, but now niuch more in my absence,

work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.

For it is God which worketh in you both to will and to

do of his good pleasure." It is very true that faith is a

very essential element in our salvation, as it is impos-

sible to be saved without it.

Again James says :
" But wilt thou know, O vain

man, that faith without works is dead? " A faith that

does not work is necessarily worthless, as it does not

do or give anything for the glory of God, or the good

of men. Bad works are of the devil, but good works

•are always of God. He has made -us to this end and

purpose, and therefore they are the most natural thing

in the world. For us to teach and preach that there

is no salvation in good works, or well-doing, is foolish-

ness, and not at all in harmony with the teaching of

God. Those who believe in God, the Father, Jesus

Christ, his Son, and the Holy Spirit, can not help but

do good. And because we have been made unto this

end and purpose, the Trinity is well pleased. If the

Father, Son and Holy Spirit are well pleased with our

work in doing good, we are, in the act, " working out

our salvation."

As we said, to please God we must have faith, but

it must be a kind that is alive and does things, and

takes pleasure in doing them. We believe in God, and

that he so loved the world that he sent his Son, Jesus

Christ, to make atonement for our sins. This the

Christ willingly and lovingly did for us. Believing

this, what kind of a feeling, do you suppose, this

should develop within usf We should love him in re-

turn. And what next? We would be ingrates if we
did not have a burning desire to do something to show

our appreciation for this wonderful, loving sacrifice.

Because of this flame of sacred love, enkindled in

our souls, we are made to cry out: " What shall we do.

that we might work the works of God? " This only

sliows a common desire on the part of people who be-

come interested in works that they feel they should do.

They consider it a privilege find duty to do something

for those who have done so much for them. They

should be encouraged to greater activity, rather than

discouraged by trying to make them believe that there

is no merit in good works,

Jesus Christ, we are told, went about doing good,

healing the sick, feeding the poor, comforting the cast

down, and making people feel good generally. As the

world, in the days of the Qirist, needed this lifting up

and giving joy and gladness to the people, so it has

been down through the ages. Just so it is today, and

so it will be till Jesus comes again.

" And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me.

Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord

from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they mav
rest from their labours ; and their works do follow

them." This will add joy and gladness to every soul

that takes pleasure in doing good. h. b. b.
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Jesus Is Coming Again

Thou art coming, O my Savior! Thou art coming, O my
King!

Ill thy beauty all resplendent! In thy glory all trans-

cendent I

Well may we rejoice and sing!

Coming! In the opening East, herald brightness slowly

Coming! O my glorious Priest, hear we not thy golden

bells!

Thou art coining! Thou art comingi We shall meet

thee on the waly!

We shall see thee, we shall know thee! We shall bless

thee, we shall show thee

All our hearts could never say!

What an anthem that will be, ringing out our love to

thee!

Pouring out our rapture sweet, at thine own all glorious

feetl

Oh! the joy to see thee reigning! Thee, my own beloved

Lord!

Every tongue thy name confessing; worship, honor, pow-

er, blessing.

Brought to thee with one accord!

Thee, my Master and my Friend, vindicated and en-

throned!

I'n'to earth's remotest end, glorified, adored, and owned!

—Frances R. Havergal.

Has the Lord a Hand in the Present World
Crisis?

BY S. Z. SHARP

In Two Parts.—Part Two

Although Christ said: " My Father worketh hith-

erto and I work," there is still another power that

works among the children of men, and at this time

seems to have the supreme sway over the nations. This

power is that of Satan. Each one of these three pow-

ers works in its particular field and manner. Christ,

tlie Prince of Peace, reigns in th? hearts of his saints,

and through them, " for he must reign till he hath put

all his enemies under his feet" (1 Cor. 15: 25). He
works to give life, and build up a kingdom. On the

contrary, Satan, the " Prince of this world," reigns

to kill and to destroy. It is the work of the Father to

have the supreme oversight over everything. " His

kingdom ruleth over all."

Here many persons get confused, because they do

not " rightly divide the word of truth." They do not

make the distinction between what God the Father

permits and what he directs. For illustration,—he

permitted Satan to kill all the children of Job and to

destroy all his property. God had no part in this de-

struction. It was all the work of Satan. When Satan

was done, God overruled it all for the good of Job. He
made him a better man, gave him children, and twice

as much property as he had before.

God permitted the brethren of Joseph to sell him in-

to slavery. God had no hand in this sale. It originat-

ed in the envy of Joseph's brethren. When Satan,

through these brethren, had done his work, then the

Lord stepped forward and turned this wickedness into

glory by making Joseph, the slave, the ruler over

ICgypt. *' God maketh even the wrath of man to praise

him." When we once learn how to distinguish be-

tween what God permits Satan to do, and what he di-

rects himself, then we can better understand whether

God has a hand in this great world war, or whether

Satan has been " loosed for a season," to kill and to

destroy, and when Satan has finished his work, wheth-

er God will not come forward and even " make the

wrath of man to praise him," and turn this unspeak-

able calamity into endless glory by universal peace on

earth for the second coming of Christ.

The part which the Father permits Satan to per-

form in this world crisis, and the part which he has

reserved to himself, is better understood when we read
" The Revelation of Jesus Christ which God gave him
to show unto his servants, even the things which must
shortly come to pass." Satan's work is clearly pointed

out. The power he has over the nations is designated

in Rev. 12 : 7-9. Here we are told that there was war
in heaven, " Michael and his angels going forth to war

with the dragon; and the dragon warred and his an-

gels. . . . And the great dragon was cast down, the old

serpent, he that is called (he Devil and Satan, ... he

was cast down to the earth." " Woe for the earth and
for the sea; because the devil is gone down unto you,

having great wrath, knowing that he hath but a short

time."

What could be more expressive of Satan's present

work of destruction on the European battle-fields, and

the submarine warfare in the sea? Notice that the

war prophesied is to be on the earth and on the sea.

This kind of work is not of the Prince of Peace, and is

utterly incompatible with the character of the Father,

who is LOVE.

It has been asked: " What is the purpose of all this

calamity? " We answer: It is just like a boil on the

human body,—cleansing the body from the poison in

its system. The whole world is a body full of poison,

and this war is but the suppuration of a great boil.

Rev. 13 teaches plainly that Satan works through the

nilers of nations. " A beast coming up out of the sea

[many nations] having ten bonis and seven heads,

and on his horns ten diadems,"—this implies the

crowns of kings and emperors. " And the dragon

[Satan] gave him his power and his throne and great

authority." This ought to satisfy us that Satan is at

the head of this great cataclysm of war.

The next questions are: " What good will come out

of all this dreadful carnage? When will the Almighty

come forward and perform his work? " Answer.—It

will be just as it was when Elijah stood in a cleft of a

rock on Mount Sinai, waiting to see Jehovah going by.

(See 1 Kings 19: 10-13.) First " a great and strong

wind rent the mountains and brake in pieces the rocks

before Jehovah, but Jehovah was not in the wind, and

after the wind an earthquake, but Jehovah was not in

the earthquake, and after the earthquake a fire, but

Jehovsh was not in the fire, and after the fire a still

small voice,"—this was the voice of Jehovah. So it

is at this time. Jehovah is not in the tornado of bat-

tle, nor in the earthquake produced by shells, nor in the

sheet of fire from the mouth of cannon, hut when all

these are over and the still small voice says: " Peace,

be still," we may know that Jehovah is near. Then the

good that will follow this war will be manifold.

1. The nations of the world will enter into an alli-

ance to prohibit any nation beginning a war again, and

compelling each nation to take its case to the Hague

Court for settlement.

2. The autocratic power of emperors and kings will

be abolished and the people themselves will rule. Even

now the Emperor of Russia has been dethroned and

made a prisoner in his own palace. Arabia has revok-

ed against its ruler, die Sultan of Turkey. Greece is

trying to dispense with her king. Even the Kaiser of

Germany, seeing " the handwriting on the wall," has

offered to give his people a greater share in their gov-

ernment. The allies have entered into a compact not

to stop this war until autocracy and militarism are

abolished. President Wilson entered this war with a

declaration for worldwide democracy. AIJ these

things point to the fulfillment of the prophecy of Dimiel

2: 35 when the stone cut out without hands shall de-

molish all kingly power and Qirist himself shall reign

as "King of kings and Lord of lords." God, the

Father, is not in this tornado, fire and earthquake of

war, which are passing by before him, but when Satun

shall have finished his work of death and destruction,

then shall shine forth the " Sun of Righteousness with

healing in its wings " (Mai. 4: 2).

Frtiita, Colo.
, ^ ,

Our Sunday-School Lessons

BY MRS. T. S. MOHERMAN

I've been wondering if teachers, and other people in

general, who are in Sunday-school, feel as I do, about

our Sunday-school lessons, and are as grateful, as I

have been, over the fact that our lessons have, for the

most part, for quite a while, taken up some one book

and we study it lesson by lesson right through to the

end,—for instance, The Acts of the Apostles. Wasn't

it a joy to teach and study that book? One could give

the book and its character their proper setting, at the

first lesson. Then, with a few well-chosen words of

review each Sunday, you could lead your class right

on through the story of tlie founding of the Christian

church. What precious half hours these were, as we
followed Peter, Paul, and the other disciples through
these stormy trouble-fraught days that beset them,
while phmting the seeds of Gospel truth that were des-

tined to endure through all the ages that were to come

!

And Peter,—what a wonderful preacher he was

!

Note his boldness in preaching to those hostile Jews

!

Methinks I can hear him say: " Therefore let all the

house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made
that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified, both Lord
and Christ."

Then came Revelalion. That was good, but not so

satisfactory, for the simple reason that the lessons

were too few. We were not given time enough, and
could not connect them closely enough, for one to get

into the real spirit of these matchless word pictures,

painted by this Master Artist.

But later, what a rich feast of good things was set

before us,—the whole Gospel of John! With six

months to spend on it, how strange it does seem that,

just now, when the greater part of the so-called civ-

ilized worid is engaged in the most cniel, bloody and
useless war the worid has ever known, we, the great

Sunday-school army, should be gathering together

each Lord's Day, to study the life story of "The
Prince of Peace," as told by the Bard of the Isle of
Patmos, who was not only the beloved disciple, but the

loving one, whose very mission was to teach the Gos-
pel of love. How very much the world does need
these lessons right now, in these dark days, when na-

tion is rising up against nation, and no one can tell

just what the end will be ! Yet, amid all this tumult

and strife, every Lord's Day people are coming to-

gether, to study this Gospel of love, and through the

Sunday-schools, all over the worid, John is saying,

over and over agnin, as of old; " Little children, love

one another."

Ashland, Ohio.

Some Problems of the Day
BY W. L. l^IKKNI3^:KHY

In Two Parts.—Part Two
If it is granted that we ought to interest ourselves

in humanitarian work, the questions that arise are as

to the types of relief that are needed and the agencies

through which the work may best be done. Roughly,

it'may be slated that the two outstanding needs that

exist now, and will exist throughout the war, are : The
care of the sick, wounded, and prisoners, the relief of

the civilian population in the war zones, and the desti-

tute at home who have been made destitute by the vi-

cissitudes connected with the war. The only accepted

agency, at present operating in this countiy in any

large way, is the American Red Cross Society. In the

interests of efficiency and economy in administration

it is hoped that all types of relief may be concentrated

under the administration of this society.

Since the Red Cross has not been prominently be-

fore the country in the past, and it may be supposed

that many of our people, in common with many others,

are not familiar with its workings, it may be well to

add a brief description of the organization.

Red Cross Societies exist in all the more civilized

nations, and have been founded since the date of the

formulation of certain articles of agreement, regarding

the care and status of wounded, which were adopted

originally at an international convention held at Ge-

neva in 1864. The American Red Cross owes its or-

ganization to Clara Barton, who was prominent in hu-

manitarian work during our Civil War. It is char-

tered to act as a voluntary military relief organization,

as an intermediary between the people and the army

and navy, and as an organization for the administra-

tion of rehef in case of great disasters in time of

peace. The President of the United States is the

president of the organization. The membership is

wholly voluntary; it is open to any citizen of the Unit-

ed Slates, and membership entails no obligation other

than payment of the membership fee of one dollar per

year. At the same time, membership in the society

opens many opportunities for service in the manner to

be described below.

In accordance with its purpose, the American Red
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tro?,s is organizi-d in two priiiriiial tU'iiarlmfiils known

as the Departnienl of Civilian Relief and the Depart-

ment of Military Kelief.

The Depiirtment of Civilian Relief is Ihc division of

the organization thai has hcen at work continuously

during the history of the organization, since military,

relief is needed only in time of war. In any case of a

disaster in our own country,—a calamity so great as

seriously to tax the resources of the local community,—

the Red Cross stands ready to supply trained relief

workers or funds, as may be necessary. Such calami-

ties as earthquakes, fires, mine disasters, floods and

storms commonly call for the attention of the trained

workers of the society. The past year was unusually

free from*such occurrences, but at the same time the

society expended about $12,000 in such relief in the

United States. A less striking activity of the society,

though a very important one, is that concerned with

the provision of lowii and countiy community nurses

and the eradication of tuberculosis. The American

Red Cross is also often called upon for assistance in

case of need in foreign countries, and this has been

generously given.

During the progress of the present war, the Depart-

ment of Civilian Relief has been active as the agent of

the American people, in efforts to mitigate the horrors

of the war and to relieve distress wherever it has been

able to do so. It has carried on work, largely for the

civil population, in Belgium, Serbia, Poland, Turkey,

Armenia, Palestine, Syria, and other countries. The

opportunities for service in this department of the

work lie in Ihc provision of funds for the work, and to

some exltnt in jiroviding supplies, such as clothing and

the like.

The Department of Military Relief is concerned pri-

marily with the care of the wounded, though in times

of peace it has been prosecuting a campaign of instruc-

tion with regard to safety precautions in various in-

dustries, as well as perfecting organization against pos-

sible need in time of war. The care of the wounded

requires an extensive organization of hospitals, ambu-

lances, trains, shi])s, surgeons and attendants. This

service naturally appeals primarily to those who have

had some medical training. The Red Cross does not

operate on the l)attle- front, where the wounded are

cared for by the sanitary detachments of the army it-

•^e^f, but it takes the wounded from the emergency hos-

pitals and first aid stations in the immediate rear of the

lighting zone, and removes them in its ambulances to

its base hospitals, and finally to the hospitals in the

homeland. This service obviously requires in the hos-

pitals large numbers of civilian surgeons and nurses.

In the ambulance companies it is able to utilize many

drivers and others who have not had a medical educa-

tion, but who are of sufficient intelligence rapidly to

acquire the necessary training. This department,

though it is concerned i)rimarily with military op-

erations, is not a part of the army, but at the same time

it i-, ^l^\ilnl^ iluit the Red Cross hospitals and person-

Mfl must 1)0 subject to the orders of the medical de-

partment of the army, in order that harmony and the

best interests of the wounded may be secured.

The Department of Military Relief operates a Sup-

ply Department which is concerned with securing suf-

ficient quantities of hospital supplies of standard pat-

tern. These supplies may be purchased from funds in

the possession of the society or they may be made by

those who do not feel able to give money. Many local

organizations of the society give generously of their

time for the making of bandages, garments, and other

needed supplies, and here again there is opportunity

for ser\-ice. The one who can work is as valuable as

the one who can give money.

This department also conducts a bureau of infor-

mation which serves as a means of communication be-

tween the wounded and their friends. Letters are

written for those who are not able to do so for them-

selves, and general attempts are made to take charge

of tlie communications between tlie army and the folks

at home.

In all the activities of the society there is no differ-

ence made between friends and enemies. A wounded
enemy ceases to be an enemy.

When the world is he'ing reconstructed, at the close

of the present struggle, the influence and opportunity

of Christian men and women to guide the new devel-

opments in Christian lines will be largely determined

by the influence which they have secured through their

own individual activity, and the activity of their

churches, during the time of stress and trial which is

now upon us. May we not hope that the Christian

church in general, and our own church in particular,

will be found working actively, both as an organiza-

tion and as individuals, to do what can be done, to re-

pair the damage which could not be prevented?

The Ihxiversity of Kansas.

How May Individuals Help Our Colleges?

BY MARTHA CLICK SENGER

Since living at oile of our schools for eighteen

months, some impressions have been made upon my
mind that the Brotheriiood ought to have. Now, if

you do not have a child in school, or do not expect to

have, do not think this is not for you. Instead of find-

A Broader Vision
The Sunday-school is recognized as a large fac-

tor in the community life, and in fact any Sunday-
school which does not impress a higher spiritual

tone upon the life of the community is not near-
ly measuring up to its possibilities. If ever our
church and our country need to study the Bible

and be much in prayer, it is in this present i

'

The preserving pow
eded.

' of the salt of the earth i

" Guns and gold wilt not end this cruel war,"
nor wilt gold ever be able to purchase the peace
of the nations. The Prince of Peace, by the doc-
trines of peace which he brought on the earth,

is alone able to change the attitude. The spirit

of peace, through the love of God, is the only
hope by which a settlement of the large questions,
which are keeping men and nations apart, may be
permanently solved.

Dear Sunday-school workers, it behooves each
one of us to enlist our best efforts, as Sunday-
school officials, teachers, and pupils, to increase
the spiritual tone of our Sunday-school work and
to bring us all to a sense of our complete de-
pendence upon Divine aid. The spirit that dwells
in each heart is the motive power back of each
life. May we not unitedly urge each one of us
to make the subject of peace in all of its phases,
a matter of meditation and prayer, in addition
to making every effort to interest each fellow-
worker in the principles which Jesus came to
bring. Shall not each one of us give a fuller

measure of devotion to this great cause and to
the quickening of the Lord's work in every nook
and corner of our beloved country? These are
days in which it will require brave men and
women to stand kindly but resolutely for the
doctrine of love and peace, which may be losing
in popularity, but which all of us feel the Lord
wants preserved.

Sincerely yours in the Master's service.

ing fault with the way things are done, or censuring

those in authority for letting the schools get in debt,

let each brother and sister determine to make condi-

tions better, another year. Here are a few sugges-

tions !

Now, at the beginning of the fruit or growing sea-

son, -let each family put up a few extra cans of fruit

for the nearest college, or plant a row of onions, po-

tatoes, beans,.or cabbage. One could dry some apples,

another make apple butter or vinegar. Several neigh-

bors could come together one day, in partnership, and

work for the school in some way. These things could

be promised, and when school opens in the fall, one
man can bring a wagon load of things from his neigh-

borhood, with which his neighbors have supplied him,

as a gift to the school. In butchering season each one

could spare some meat or lard. Then, sometime dur-

ing the school-year, some neighborhood could make
the students smile by supplying enough chickens for a

diimer at the College.

Then, later, let another congregation take it up. In

this way the students would be furnished with a vari-

ety of. foods, the schools would keep out of debt, and
the farmers would not miss what they have given.

Often there are things going to waste that could be-

saved if congregations would have committees to look

after some such plan to help the schools.

Then, each one helping would receive a blessing for

having shared his goods with others. Another way to

help would be when a crop has been good,—even bet-

ter than expected,—to make a donation of one hundred

dollars, more or less, instead of making an investment

where it is worse than wasted. These few hints may
start some to work out other plans to rally around our

schools in a substantial way.

By helping we become more interested and by mu-
tual consent we get closer together, in keeping our
schools where they ought to be.

Bridgewater, Va.

The Attempted Revolution in Cuba
BY GRANT MAHAN

Business had taken me away from home to Cam-
agiiey, and I was there when the trouble broke out.

In the morning of Feb. 12 we were routed from our

beds at the hotel by soldiers who were searching for

fire-arms. And we leanied that during the night

there had been a complete change of government. The
banks and most of the business houses were closed.

We were not allowed to enter the post office. Soldiers

paraded the streets and we saw many persons

searched. Only a few pf those in office had resisted.

Some of these were shot and some were put in prison.

Those who were prisoners before were released,

marched up in front of the hotel, given new clotlxes,

and proceeded to change there in the street.

The railroad offices were taken control of by tlie

revolutionists. No train could be run except by their

order, nor could a telegram be sent, I was kept in the

city eight days, and hnally got out with a section

gang on a handcar; but could come only about half

way home in this manner. Then borrowed a horse

and came on, reaching home safely and finding all

well though excitement high and some of the people

panic-stricken and wanting to get out in any way pos-

sible. I may add that the horse which brought me
home was stolen and has not been seen since.

The plot had been discovered' in Havana, and the

government had the upper hand. But the eastern end

of the island was entirely in the hands of the revolu-

tionists, with the exception of _a few places. That
was the situation, and so it continued in the main for

some weeks. The government forces were busy and
gradually took possession of the ports and more im-

portant cities. Some of our colonists went back to the

States and some of them to places under government
control at or near the coast. At times we came near

having a stampede; but w'iser counsel prevailed, and
most of the colonists remained.

To have left ,would have been to expose all the

property to destruction. And yet it was not easy to

remain, for no one knew what a day or a night might

bring forth. In some places property was destroyed,

houses were entered and searched, furniture was cut

to pieces, clothing and everything else that the in-

vaders wanted was taken. Stores were plundered, and
what could not be carried off was taken into the road

and burned or destroyed. Some families escaped with

barely enough to cover them ; and some did not escape

without harm.

But in our neighborhood there were but a few of

whom we needed to be afraid, and these were for the

most part kept in control by their officers, nearly all

of whom were friendly to us and one of whom went
so far in protecting Americans and their property that

he got the ill-will of some of those of his party.

Most of the colonists lost horses, saddles, etc. The
revolutionists took more than a thousand dollars'

worth of goods from the store. Some of the property

was returned or replaced. We had four horses and
two saddles taken. One horse was returned. The
government is supposed to pay the damage done for-

eigners; and we can only wait and see. Unfortunate-
ly there are persons—and some of them come from
the States—who try to make gain by presenting bills

for more than they lost.

We were without train mail sendee from Feb. 11

to April 24. Much of our mail was lost, but not so

much as we had expected. Fortunately we had in the

town a good supply of food, and did not suffer as the

peopledid in some places. Just lately the road is open
to .^ntilla. Trains are not yet running to Santiago.

Many bridges were burned and several depots along

the line. It will take time and money to replace these.
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Much cane \i;as destroyed by fire, some mills were

made to stop grinding, and some people were not al-

lowed to cut their cane. Much fniit went to waste.

Tliere was all the lime considerable talk that there

would be a new outbreak on May 20, the day oil which

the president takes his seat, and we have wailed to

sec. But the day passed quietly, and wc believe the

trouble is over. The trouble has caused great loss to

Cuba in many ways. But it has shown that the gov-

ernment is strong enough to rule. We do not know

whether tliere will be more attempts to overthrow the

govemtnent. The average of unselfish Cuban patri-

otism is not vcr}- high, and the people are none too

wcU prepared for self-government. We have often

wislicd that tlie government of tiic United States were

;i little more firm in protecting the rights of its citi-

zens. That would help much.

On April 8 between two and three thousand armed

revolutionists passed through our town. The next

evening government forces came in. That night we

could hear at intervals Hie rifles and machine guns.

They were ^outh of town. A few times since

tliere lias been firing not far away, hut not close

enough to do harm.

The time was a trying one. Not since I was a

child when the Indians became too much for us in the

Platte Valley. Colorado, in 1874, have I experienced

uife so cxcitmg a tmie.

\'c feci that the Father v

iTort was made to enter <

bcrty.

Omftja, Cuba, May 22.

And I don't want another,

as with us and kept us. No
ur house or to deprive us of

By

A Comparison

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN

"Thy Heavens"—"Man"

comparison of a known object with an un-

known, we are enabled to get a more correct idea, es-

pecially of the unknown. To illustrate: We may look

upon a true picture of a real tree; beautiful, wide-

spreading and graceful; grown in fertile, moist soil,

untrammeled, out in the open bountiful space and sun-

shine. Its spreading boughs and beautiful form de-

light the eye. But how large a tree does that beaulityl

picture represent?

The original tree may be three feet high. Later on

it may be sixty or more feet in height. Put tbe picture

of a mature man by that gf the tree. If the man is

taller than the tree, we know it represents a small tree.

If the tree is ten or more times as tall as the man, we

know, by comparison, that it represents a large tree.

In the eighth Psalm we read of a devout man of God

who was out during a beautiful moonlight night. He
contemplated the heavens and, in the deep emotions of

his soul, he exclaimed :
" When I consider thy heavens,

. . . what is man that thou art mindful of him? "

By studying this comparisonVe get" a glimpse of the

immensUy and infinity of God, as well as his fatherly

care and personal love to. man.

Like Bavid, let us first consider the heavens and

then, in a reverential mood, be better able to contem-

I>late man, and thus get tjie benefit of the comparison.

Note that David refers to the moon and the stars.

The moon is the nearest to us of any of the heavenly

bodies. As to the stars, they are beyond computation,

both in number and distance. The intelligent obtierv-

cr sees with unaided eyes countless numbers of the

heavenl}'^ host. By investigation he knows that there

are other unseen, untold myriads.

The sun is to us the best known and most important

of all the heavenly bodies. It is about 95,000,000 miles

from the eartli. It takes a great effort for the ordinary

mind to grasp even that familiar distance. I say fn-

fuUiar because of our daily association with the sun.

W hen we see our shadow conform to the attitudes and

motions of our body, we know that the power that

forms that ever-changing shadow, comes all those mil-

lions of miles, from that all-important luminary, our
sun.

Science teaches that light travels about. 186,000 miles

in a second of time. Can we comprehend this immense
M''ccd? A comparison may help u.s a little. The earth

is about 25,000 miles in circumference. Wc have

known a few persons who have gone around the earth.

It is a long journey. When I was a boy, it took a year

to make that trip. Now, under the most favorable

circumstftnces, it may be accomplished in a few

months, but light travels so fast that in one second of

time it would go around the earth about seven and one-

half times.

The second nearest fixed star, called " Sixty-one

Q'g""-" is so- far distant that it takes about twelve

years for light to come from it to us. Men who have

made this a special study say there are stars so far dis-

tant that it takes thousands of years for light to travel

from them to us. Immensity, incomprehensible!

Not only immense, but there is an exactness in the

time of the motions of those Iieavenly bodies that is

marvelous. This is demonstrated by the eclipses, tran-

sits, etc.. of the solar system. Only Infinite Power,

\\'isdom and Love can account for, or sustain, such

immensity and exactness. Is it any wonder that the

Psalmist begins" and ends this heavenly review with
" O Lord, our Lord, how cxccllcnl is thy name in all

the earth "?

The P.saimist, as a man, realized his conipanitivc

liltleness when he exclaimed :

" What is man that thou,,

art mindful of him?" At the same time he acknowJ-

edges and appreciates God's special favor to man when
he says: " For thou hast made hint a little lower than

the angels, and hast crowned him with glory and hon-

or. Thou mndest him to have dominion over the works

of thy hands; thou hast put all things under his feet."

Man is even spoken of as the son of God. Sec I-ukft

3 : 38. When, by transgression, he lost his heirship and

became a child of Satan, God's love and compassion

still followed him. " While we were yet sinners Christ

died for us " (Rom. 5: 8). By accepting the offered

atonement, we are again adopted into the family pf

God, as heirs and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our Eld-

er Brother.

Perhaps it is not too much, for each disciple of our

I.^rd, to feel as if he or she has the care and love of

our Great Heavenly Fatheras much as if he or she

werethe only object of his care and love. Jesus says:

" But the very hairs of your head are all numbered "

(Matt. 10: 30). Speaking of the persecutions that

many of his disciples would be compelled to endure, he

says :
" But there sliali not an hair of your head perish"

(Luke 21 : 18). Paul believed in'these promises. He
said to his shipwrecked comrades: "There shall not

an hair fall from the head of any of you " (Acts 27:

34).

Though our Father in heaven is the Creator and

Ruler of the incomprehensible heavens and all things,

yet he is as real to you and to me as if we were the

sole objects of his care and love. He has given his

Son to he our Savior and the Holy .Spirit to be our

Guide and Comforter. Like the Psalmist wc can sure-

ly say :
" O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is thy name

in all the earth!" "Bless the Lord. O my soul"

fPsa. 103: 1).

Panora, Iowa.
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THE ROUND TABLE

How to Keep Warm
BY. J. L. BOWMAN

Why sensible women should obey every berk and

nod of the heartless " Goddess of Fashion," is hard

to understand. It matters not how foolish her rc-

(juiremcnts, they arc perfectly willing to obey to the

very last Idler. If she tells them to expose their

throats, chests, and arms to the shoulders, and even

their lower limbs, these poor slaves dare not disobey.

—even lo the poitit of inviting an attack of rheuma-

tism, bronchitis, or tuberculosis. To me it seems that

it is not so much dress reform that is needed, as an

alleviation of the more obvious tendency to put on too

little dress. There is surely a need, a cryingnced, for

sensible mothers to teach their daughters how to dress.

The story is told of a Quaker gentleman, who was

riding in a carriage with a fashionably-dressed lady,

decked with a profusion of jewelry. He heard licr

complain of the cold. .Shivering in her baro licad, and

a shawl ns light as a cobweb, she exclaimed :
" What

shall I do to get warm?" ".T really do not know,"

replied the Quaker solemnly, " unless thee sliould put

on another breastpin."

Nnv Bethlehem, I'a.

Flitting on the Lord Jesus Christ

BY QUINCV LliCKSONE

The salvation of man from sin and its fearful con-

sequences is tbfe great aim of God in all the dispensa-

tions of bis providence, and the revelations of bis will,

that be has made to llic world. " When the fullness of

time was come," God sent his Son to be the Redeemer

of the world. Paul, in Rom. 13 : 14, speaks of this

Son of God in the most full and comprehensive terms,

calling him the " Lord Jesus Christ," thus giving to

him an api»cllation' calculated to touch every phase of

our relation to liim, and admonishing us to put him on

in the sense of these terms.

Tlie expression, the "Lord Jesus Chrisl," is used

twenty-eight limes in the New Testament. This ex-

pression, taken with the admonition of Paul, thus to

put on the Son of God, gives to us an idea of Ihe scope

and meaning of God's tireat Gift, when he gave his

Son to redeem the world. Putting on the Son of God
as Lord, we recognize him as one having authority,

dominion, and a right to demand obedience. By so

doing we come wholly under his authority. What he

says, we will do ; whore he sends, we will go ; what he

asks, we will give.

When wc think of him as Lord, we recognize him as

being supreme,—high over all in authority, domiuion
and power.

Putting on tile Son of God as Jesus, implies that we
recognize him as a man, the human, the mortal. As
such Ite lived on earth, mingled on equal terms with
men, was subject to like environments, and touched by
human temptationj. He suffered, bled, and died, being
mortal as we arc mortal in ever>' respect. When we
think of him as Jesus, lie becomes our lixample in life

and literal things. He once said to his disciples ;
" Yc

call me Lord and Master (learber), and yc say well.

for so I am." Then he proceeded likewise In show
them by example what men, who called him Lord and
Teacher, should do.

He lived the human life without spot or fault or
blemish, lo prove that men in the world, in the flesh,

can likewise live a righteous life,' acceptable to God.
To put on the Son of God as Jesus, is to make him

our example in daily life, to do the things he taught us
to do, to do them in the way be taught us to do them, to

exemplify the Oiristian life in word and deed, and
thus to prove that it is practical as well as experimen-
tal. The Son of God as Christ implies a spiritual Sav-
ior, not of the worid. giving new and spiritual life.

To put on the Son in this sense means to be born
again, to be born of the Spirit, to be bom from above

Paul said (Gal. 3: 27) : ".As many of you as have
been baptized into Christ have put on Christ."
Too many, in making the Christian profession, put

on only the Jesus, laying' great stress upon the moral

reciuircments essential to a righteous life, putting on

the ordinances, forms, manners and customs of the

church, all of which is commendable, but neglecting to

put on, with these, the Christ who alone lifts tlic soul

into the realm of the regenerated, the redeemed, the

sanctified.

There are those also who say: " Lord, Lord," when
their hearts are far from him, and those who call him

Master, Teacher, Jesus, and do not the things which

he says.

Paul saw the .Son of God in no small vision when
he said :

" But put ye on the Lord Jesus Chrisl." Put

him on with all the fullness of his spirit, his example

and his power, that ye may be clothed with these attri-

butes and be partakers of the abundant grace with

which God saves men.

Ashland, Ohio.

Respond to the Calls

BY LILLIAN WISE

One Sunday evening, last winter, our Christian

Workers' Society spent a profitable hour, studying
" Medical Opportunities." We discussed the oppor-

tunities and needs of our different mission stations in

India and China. Then we took up an offering. Ow-
ing to inclement weather the attendance was small.

Yet, as was remarked, the offering was ten cents for

each person present (counting children). Some one

else said :

" If every member in the Brotherhood would
give ten cents, how quickly these calls could be an-

swered !
" Some one else remarked, concerning some

fine buildings near here, owned by a Lodge for an

Orphans' Home :
" Whenever they want a new building

at the — Home, they say that each member of

tjie Lodge, all over the United States, is assessed five

or ten cents each and, lo, the new building is assured.

And, moreover, each building is a credit to the In,sti-

tution." That, naturally, led to another observation

thus :
" Yet we are simply asked to give,—not assessed.

It doesn't depend upon a few large gifts but upon the

united effort of every member of the Church of the

Brethren."

Doesn't it make us wonder, just a little, whether we
realize the possibilities of gi\'ing? Are we making the

most of our opportunities? Oh, if only each congre-

gation would see the blessing of giving all along! Per-
haps there are congregations which only give once a

year to missions,—that is, the Annual Meeting oflfer-

ing,—and yet there are calls all the year through. Let
all of us unite to give the missionarj' cause a mighty
push. How about each congregation striving to make
the Annual Meeting offering this year at least a dol-

lar per member? Let us try it I

R. D 3. Tiffin, Ohio.

The Twofold Work of the City Mission

BY LEANDER SMITH
A CAREFUL study of tltc New Testament will reveal

the fact that the d«ty of Christ's redeemed followers is

twofold :First, to preach the Gospel; second, to build

up the church. Now all other duties fall und?r one
of these two beads.

Mission work and evangelism are both topics of
vast importance. We can not possibly put too much
emphasis upon them. Our Mission Boards need the
cooperation of all the church; our mission workers
need to be doubled numerically, and then we will begin
to realize that city mission work pays.

The Idea that the church is to be built up is another
liroposition entirely. The average church metiiber be-
lieves that our city work is a failure. Our city church-
es are weak, but they could be strong. They are
working upon a great task that is far-reaching and
gigantic,—one tliat is fraught with tremendously vital

results. Fifty per cent of the people in the United
States live in the city. Evcrj- one seems to know all

about how the church ought to be built up in the city.

The positive side of the question is easy, so let us turn
to the other side and see how it can not be built up:

1. The church can not be strengthened by criticism.
Any one can tell you how to build up a church, but
few can build up a church as it ought to be. An ordi-
nary, untrained and unskilled laborer can knock down
more than a skilled carpenter can build up. The

church is the bride of Christ; she is not perfect; she

has some weakly and sickly members. But when you
criticise her, oh, brother, realize that you are criticis-

ing the bride of Christ and that he is more concerned

about the reputation of his bride than the young hus-

band is about his wife, and he will not allow false

criticism to go unnoticed.

2. The church can not be built up without building

up the pastor. The average mission preacher gets a

very small remuneration for his time. Now figure

what it costs to live. Besides the expense of living,

the pastor is expected to lead his people in gifts to

charity and missions. After all this, how much has he

left over to buy books and pay for his church litera-

ture, etc.? Every church member ought to read

Christ's words, recorded in Matt. 10: 9, 10, and Paul's

words in 1 Cor. 9: 7; 1 Tim. 5: 18.

3. Non-attendance will not strengthen a church and
cause it to reach its highest efficiency. Unless one is

providentially kept away from the various services

of the church, he is comri^tting a sin against the

church, her members, and himself, by his absence.

You might as well trj' to convert the world without

the Gospel as to build up a spiritual church with mem-
bers who do not attend. Christ, each Sabbath, was
accustomed to go to the temple to worship, or to the

synagogue. He set us a great example, that we should

follow implicitly. Many young church members are

constantly going from the country to the city, and are

staying away from the church services. Some offer

as an excuse that the minister does not come around,

and hunt them up. This is simply a subterfuge. I

meet a number of these young people, right here in

my own city. They have every reason to know where
I belong, while I have no possible way to know them.
They soon stray off to the movies and other things that

are worse. Before long they are lost to the church,
and often to God. Very few church members ever
amount to very much who are nonattendants at

church. David said: "I was glad when they said un-
to me. Let us go up to the house of the Lord."

Dear brethren and sisters, let us pull together! If

you have a son or daughter in Muscatine, letine know.
Or if you have children in other cities, where we have
missions, please inform the pastor, who will gladly help
your child to overcome the temptations of city life.

The motto of the Church of tlie Brethren should be to

save our city boys and girls. The Lord help us

!

Muscatine, 'Jowa.

" The Truth Shall Make You Free "

BY PAUL MOHLER
It is no accident that the nearer a country is to be-

ing Christian, the more liberty it has. It is as natural
as for wafer to run down a hill, yet not everyone has
traced liberty to its ultimate source.

The words of our Lord, quoted above, as found in

John 8: 32, were uttered, with a certain specific appli-

cation, to freedom from sin; yet they state a very
broad general principle, true in a multitude of appli-

cations.

For example, there are thousands who will attend
the Conference at Wichita with scarcely an effort on
their own part. There are barriers of distance, time
and expense that would limit the attendance at Confer-
ence to a few scores if it were not for the freedom that

has been given by the discovery of certain natural
laws. It is by a knowledge of the expansive power of
steam, discovered not so many years ago, that we are
free to go so far to our Conference, or to do a thou-
sand other things that we do every day without think-
ing about it. Think of the labor, privation, and hard-
ship from'which this simple truth has freed the human
race"!

There are burdens of superstitious fear from which
a knowledge of the truth has freed us. The ignorant
savage who sees devils in rocks, trees, winds, thunder-
bolts, earthquakes, fevers, pestilences, and the thou-

sand and one forces with which he comes in contact,

and whose life is continually limited and bound by his

superstitions, finds a freedom of which he never
dreamed, when he learns the truth about God and his

control of nature.

Humanity has been bound for thousands of years to
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tlic curse of alcohol. Now a knowledge of the truth

is freeing whole nations as they accept and act upon

it. The nations arc today under bondage to war, be-

cause mankind has for ages thought that the way to

get one's rights is to fight for them. Some day, when

men learn that there is a better way, the nations will

be free from the burdens and the bondage of war.

A knowledge of the truth will free them.

But to come back to what Jesus meant when he said

those words,—that is the greatest thing of all. To he

free from sin is more than to be free from every other

evil, for sin is the worst taskmaster in all the world

and the poorest paymaster. A sinner in full bondage

will work all day ; then give his wages to sin at night.

He rises the second day, weakened by his sin of the

night before, to go forth and labor another day for

wages to spend in sin. He breaks down body, soul

and spirit, in this service; then passes out of all con-

nection with any good or jjleasure of any kind, to

spend eternity in anguish.

True, many siimers serve less strenuously and live

longer on the earth, but they, too. pass away from

e;cry good and into the realm of total evil when they

die. And even in their lives they suffer worries, la-

bors, sorrows, and innumerable miseries of mind and

spirit because of their bondage to sin.

To be free from all of these vexations and this

miserable end, is more than to be free from a tyran-

nical government or industrial bondage,—infinitely

more. It is true freedom, such as no worldly power

can give. A man may be a citizen of the purest de-

mocracy on earth, yet be a slave to sin. I'd rather be

a subject of tlic worst autocracy on earth, yet free

from sin, than to be a free citizen of America and a

slave lo sin. If I am free from sin, it makes compara-

tively little difference whether or not I have political

or industrial freedom. In Eph. 6: S-8, Paul shows

how to be free while yet a bond-servant. " As serv-

ants of Christ, doing the will of God from the heart

;

with good will doing service as unto the Lord, and not

unto men: knowing that whatsoever good thing each

one doeth the same shall he receive again from the

Lord, whetlier he be bond or ^c." This is freedom

in the highest sense, and it is possible to every slave.

Sin has slaves whose bonds are scarcely realized. It

may have control of but one member of his body, one

little corner of his brain, one phase of his character,

yet he is its sei-vant. He is like a dog tied by one fool

or the tip of his car,—with a long chain pcrhaps,-

but so tied that he can not reach what he desires and

requires. How many Christians there are that desire

and ought to have full fellowship with God, but do

not have it because one little sin holds them just out

of reach.

How often we hear people say :
" A little thing like

that can do no harm." If you want to know what

hanii a little thing may do, just follow an electrician

around awhile and see how careful he is of all his con-

tacts,—to make them perfect. Go into a jewelry store

and watch the repairman cleaning watches. See if he

thinks a little dust makes any difference. If you don't

believe a little sin makes a difference, how do you ac-

count for the little power we find in Christian lives

today?

Jesus says :
" The bond-servant abideth not in the

house forever." That is the worst of it,—it robs one

of lijs inheritance, it separates from God, it puts the

sinner into the same association with the devil through-

out eternity. When I see the harm that sin docs in

this world, where the Spirit of God is continually

striving to bring forth righteousness. I wonder what

it will be like where all is sin, all devil and devil's

children, and no Good Spirit at all. as it will be in

the eternity of the lost. God save us from that fate !

liio Twenty-fifth Ave.. North, ^[mucapoUs, Mum.

enter into the sum of things that concent us in much

less than a hundred years. It will require but a few

years, or perhaps months, to efface frtim all our ac-

counts some things that we consider valuable today,

—

the fleeting honors we attain or miss, success or failure

is business, disappointment, sorrow, happiness, the

praise or blame of our fellow-beings,—these and other

things there are, concerning which it will make no dif-

ference a hundred years from now.

These things will make .no difference 10 this old

world after we have gone out of it; they will make

no difference to us when we arc gone. But there arc

many things, in reference to which it will make a dif-

ference a thousand years from now. Yes, a million

years from now it will make quite a difference how

we decide many things today. It will m.ake a differ-

ence whether we turn to the right or the left, at the

forks of the road, in moral issues. It will make a

difference whether we have been honest or deceitful

in our dealings with others. It will make a difference

whether we speak the truth or lies, whether we are

charitable or selfisli, whether we love or hate, whether

we keep our bodies pure, fit temples for the indwelling

of the Holy Spirit, or whether we defile them, whetlier

we adopt lofty or sordid ideals, whether we choose

Christ or the adversary. By our power to choose we

determine whether we will become dwarfs or full-stat-

ured men and women, whether our destiny be ever-

lasting life or eternal misery. Our choosing will in-

fluence others for immeasurable gain and happiness, or

incalculable loss and misery. In the harvest of eter-

nity it will make untold difference whether we sow

wheat or tares. It is true that if it wasn't for the har-

vest, it wouldn't matter so much about the seed we sow.

But " God is not mocked : for whatsoever a man sow-

eth, that shall he also reap " (Gal. 6; 7).

" Sow a thought and you reap an :kI.

Sow an, act and you reap a habit.

Sow a habit aii<l you reap a character,

Sow a character and you reap a destiny."

R. D. 2. Ashland, Ohio.

A Hundred Years from Now
BY IDA M
any differ,

Is that a true saying? It may apply to some things

which are merely incidental and over which we worry

and fret, and which we consider essential. Some mat-

ters over which we fume or rejoice today will not

Don't Worry

BY ri;RNIIi HYLTON' I'AW

At this great crisis in our land, when there is so

much talk of the war, we can scarcely meet a person

who is not worrying.

I am made to wonder what is w.rong with us, who

say we trust in God and yet we are worrying as .if we

thought he was not strong enough to deliver us from

the great demon in the land.

We pray :
" Deliver us from evil," and then talk and

act as if we expected to have to do all that is done for

us, alone.

War is terrible and sols worry. Wori^ is the great-

est foe to the happiness of any household. An anx-

ious, despondent face, and a fretful, complaining voice

will make everyone uncomfortable. Many families

are going to be hurt worse by worrying than by the

war.

We should keep before us these two words: " Doii'l

U'orry." Worry is really a thing of evil origin and

evil results; it produces nothing hut wrinkles and

wretchedness.

The Bible is so full of precious promises, that, if we

would read it more and the newspaper less, there

would not be so much worrying.

Do we pray as much as we should? Perhaps loo

many of us are like a mother to whom I was recently

talking. She said she knew no one was praying more

than she, and yet she was worried nearly to death for

fear her sons would have to go to the war. What has

become of our faith? "All things work together for

good to them that love God." Do we believe it? If

God is for us, who can be against us?

Perhaps this excitement is partly to test our faith.

Is God saying of you :
" Oh thou of little faith " ?

Jesus said: " And when ye shall hear of wars and

rumors of wars, be ye not troubled " (Mark 13: 7).

The Ninety-first Psalm is full of comforting

thoughts. Read it and believe it.

Are we not willing to say to God :
" Thy will be

done"? We need to commit ourselves more fully to

his care. Let him have his way with us, knowing

there is no power so great as his. Don't you believe

it would please him more to s?e us cheerful than so

despondent? Try it and you will feel his loving arm

around you, and his smile upon you.

What joy and happiness he gives to those who trust

him

!

9.?./ FrankHn Street, Winstoit-Salcm, N. C.

Affliction,—Its Purpose

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN
" Does God send physical maladies to give his children

an opportunity for charitable work? Or <locs God af-

flict some one. in order that lie may he tlie recipient of

another's kindncsa?"

Oni; writer answers; "Yes," but to my mind such a

conclusion is not in accordance with the facts.

Goil is a God of order, of law, and be works by

specific plans of his own making. Laws governing

cause and effect, the principle of gravitation, etc., are

of God.^ust as much so as spiritual laws are.

The violation of law causes sufferin'g, misfortune,

etc. How about accidents? Well, there arc no acci-

dcnls or happenings with God. Some things " come to

pass." i. e., earthquakes, tornadoes, lightning, etc.. but

are not all these only the result of some unseen forces,

—to us unseen?

There is,—always has been and always will be.—suf-

ficient cause for such opportunity for helpfulness to

one another, by reason of men's violation of natural

law. without making it necessary for God to send

maladies direct upon us. This statement, of course,

does not attempt to define what God could or could

not do, were he so disposed.

Examples arc many,—from Adam's fall until the

prescid time,- -that prove this assertiini to be a fact.

Because Christ said: "The poor ye have always

with you," this docs not justify any one to make him-

self voluntarily poor, in order to verify that statement.

It is fulfilled, however, every day. most abundantly,

by reason of humanity's shortcomings. Let us not

look upon our God in the light of a stern aftlicter.

" God is hvf."

Now. do not miss the point I am aiming to make.

God docs, at times, send affliction upon persons or na-

tions, hut he does not send such visitations upon any

one, simply to bring about a spiritual benefit in others.

" The soul that sinneth. it shall die."

m.l S. tVahnit Street, Rwersidc, Cal.

PRAYER MEETING 3
Burden Bearing and Burden Sharing

Gal. 6: 2-5

f,-oi Week Beginning June 17. 1917

1. The Burden of Sin.—Sin is servitude. What can we

do for one another in regard to this burden of sin? The

only lasting relief wc can give to people, thus burdened,

is to bring them to the Savior of the world. Wc must

bring them to the wondrous Fountain "opened for sin

and unclcanness." We can most essentially help to Hft a

man's burdens by bringing him to the One who can

promptly and fnially take away his sin.s. It is a glorious

sharing of burdens. Wc can do it hy good counsel, gentle

guidance, and mighty intercession (Matt. 20: 25-28: Rom,

15: 1. 2: Gal. 6: 10; Philpp. 2; 1, 2; 1 Thess. S: 11; Hcb. 10:

24).

to Gain Control Over Self.—Even

lid Christ, even when his sins have

u whan the great renewal has taken

2. Helping Othei

when a man has f<

all been forgiven, e

place.-hc must still work out h,s own salvalion,-gei

rid of the hjirden of self by keeping a light grip on him-

self. The need of regeneration having heeii imparted hv

the Father: that seed is lo be nourished and nurtured

under tile most favorable conditions. How can we " bear

one another's burdens" in this? Wc can help a man lo

gain complete mastery over himself, or wc can, by our

indifTerence, send him forth into defeat (James 5: 16: 1

Peter 3: 8. 9: 1 John 1: 7; 3: 14; Eph. 4: .12).

3. We Must Use Care in Dealing with the Burdened

Ones.—All about us are burdened people, wounded peo-

ple. Often those who arc sorest and most burdened, keep

a smiling face. Should wc not, then, guard against all

roughness and thoughtless speaking, and move about with

great care among our burdened fellows? It was ever

Christ's way. and we will find him under the burden that

we try to raise up. Help those who arc burdened. Put

your back beneath the load, and you will know that the

Savior is there with you (1 Cor. U: 4-7: Col. 3: 12; Matt.

5- 41 42: 2 Cor. 1: 4; 1 Thess. 2: 7. 8. 11, 12, 17).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 10

Sunday-school Lesson, Jesus Lrucifictl.—John 19: 16..i0.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Six Guiding Principles lor

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. M. H. Geycr, of Syracuse, llld.. al llic Wawaka

(Inirrh. Inil.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was l.^iplizcil in Ihc Sterling church. Cnlo.

Six were baptized in the Yale church. Iowa.

Two were baptized in Ihc Manor church. Pa.

One was baptized at Covina, Cal., on May 27.

One was baptized in the Marshcreek church, Pa.

Three were baptized in the .Saginaw church, Mich.

Two were baptized in the Appanoose church, *Kans.

One was baptized in flic Nettle Creek church, Ind.

Three were baptized in the Richland church, Ohio.

Two were baptized in the Middle Creek church. Pa.

Two were baptized in the Sugar Creek church. Ind.

Two were baptized in the Pipe Creek church. Ind,

Three were baptized in the Beech Grove church. Ind.

Four were baptized in the .Sugar Creek church, Ohio.

Two were baptized in the Painter Creek church, Ohio.

Two were baptized May 31 in the Fostoria church, Ohio.

Nine were baptized in the West Johnstown church. Pa.

One was baptized in the Uig Swatara congregation. Pa.

Four were baptized in the Coucwago church. Pa., May

Fiv baplizcl May .'7 in the Mt, Jackson church,

baiitizcil ill the Philadelphia clinrch, Pa.,

the Philadclphi

Four
May fi.

Two were baptized anil one reclaimed in the Halt

church. Md.

Eight were rcceiilly baptized

cliurch. Pa.

Seven were baptized and oik- rrtlainied in the Clarion

church. Mich.

Three were baptized April .") in the I'Icasaul Valley

church, Canada.

Three have been baptized in the Parsons chnrih. Kaiis..

Four were baptized and two await the rite ill the Osce-

ola church, Iowa.

Three have been ba|itizcd in Ihc Little Swatara chinch.

Pa., since last report.

Two have been baptized in the Meadow Branch church,

Md.. since last report.

Two were baptized and one received into fellowship in

the Annville church, Pa.

Two were baptized in Ihc Cliaiiibeisbnrg church. Pa,,

on Mothers' Day, May 1.1.

Two have been baptized in the Ucs Moines Valley
church. Iowa, since last report.

Eighteen were baptized in the Elizabethlown cliurch.

Pa..—Bro. B. F. Pctry, of Eaton, Ohio, evangelist.

One was baptized in the Dale Hill church, W. Va.,— Bro.
J. D. Huffman. R. D. I, Timberville. Va., evangelist.

One confessed Christ in the Woodstock cliurch, Va.,

—Bro. J. F. Britton, of Bristow, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized recently in the Elk River church,
Wis.,—Bro. C P. Rowland, of Lanark, III., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Hickory Grove church, Ind.,

—

Bro. I, B. Wike, of Huntington, same State, evangelist.

Fourteen confessed Christ in the Worlliiugton church,
Minn..— Pro, J. p. Burton, of Ankcny. Iowa. -cvaugelist.

Thirteen .mifessed Christ in the Rileyvillc church. Va.,

V.rv \ \V llc^s. of Bridgewater, same ^late, evangelist.

Twenty-live were baptized in the Blue River church,
Iiid,.— Bro. Samuel Burger, of Howe, same -State, evan-
gelist.

Forty-three confessed Chfist in the Windber ijhurch,

I'a,.—Bro. J. H. Cassady. of Huntingdon, same State,

evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Pleasant View congregation,
\'a .—Bro. J. Wm. Harpin, of Bridgewatcr. same Slate,

Eight were baptized in the Union Center church, W.
,Va..—Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, of Urucetou Mills, same
State, evangelist.

Five were baptized and three await the rite in the
Bloom church. Kans..—Bro. E. F. Sherty. the pastor, in

charge of the meetings.

One was baptized in the Pleasant Hill church, Tenn..
on Saturday. May 19. .M the close of services, the day
following, one was restored. There is also one applicant
for baptism.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Creensburg. Pa., to begin Juiii

17. at MillrdKcville. III.

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., to begin Oct. 1

ill Ihc Osceola church. Ind.

Bro. W. K. Conner, of Harrishurg. Pa., to begin Aug
1,1. at Ihc Garber church, Va.

Bro. Adam H. Miller, of Louisville, Ohio, to begin Sept.

.10 iu the Springfield church. Ohio.

Bro. M. M. Myers, of Fairfax, Va., to begin June 17

ill the I.iltlc River church, same State.

Bro. John Hess, of Harrisonburg, Va.. to begin August
18 iu the Woodstock church, same State.

Bro. L N. H. Beahm, of Nokesville, Va.. to begin in

.\ugusl in the St. Luke church, same State.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookvillc. Ohio, to begin in No-
vember iu the Newton church, s.-ime State.

Bro. John A. Robinson, of Dcs Moines. Iowa, to begin

June 18 in the Panther Creek congregation, same Stale.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Henry Brubaher, formerly of South Beatrioe,

Nebr,, has now located in the Bethel church, same State.

Sister Ida C. Shumaker, returning from India on fur-

lough, arrived at .Seattle, May 23. Writing from Portland,

Oregon, May 25, she says; "All well. On myway to

Wichita."

Bro. David Hollinger, of Greenville. Ohio, has been

spending some time in Canada, and recently favored the

Pleasant Valley church of the Northern Dominion with

greatly-appreciated efforts.

Brother and Sister F. H. Crumpacker, who have been
making McPliersoii, Kaus., their headquarters during the

past year, should be addressed during the remainder of

their slay in America, at Kuna, Idaho.

Bro. J. K. Eikenberry, formerly of the Mexico congre-

gation, Ind.. has just begun pastoral labors at his new
charge,—the Maxwell church, Iowa,—^and reports good
prospects for the advancement of the Kingdom in that

Bro. Ezra Flory, of 3446 Van Burcn Street, Chicago,

whose sudden illness we mentioned last week, is reporfed

as recovering nicely. He feels that he owes much to the

prayers of his Christian friends, and wishes them to know
how greatly he has appreciated their interest and remein-

Bro. F. L. Baker, who has been in pastoral charge of

the Columbia congregation, near Mt. Morris, III., has

found it necessary to give up that work, in order to look
after his farm interests in the Slate of New York. His
departure is greatly regretted by the little flock of mem-
bers for whom he so faithfully labored.

Bro. S. J. Miller, President of Lordsburg College, dropped
into the Publishing House for a few minutes this (Tues-
day) morning, and disappeared a-gain before the Office

Editor got his eye on him. Others testify, however, that

be was here, and expected to return soon, for a day or
two. and then go to Wichita to attend the Conference.

Bro. Jerome E. Blough. of Johnstown. Pa., accompanied
by his wife, spent several days in Elgin last week'. They
were making their way toward Wichita, and stopped off

to visit relatives and the Publishing House, which, about
a year ago, brought out Bro. Blough's "History of West-
ern Pennsylvania." The Elgin congregation was inci-

dentally favored with a very practical sermon by Bro.

Blough on Sunday morning.

Bro. Frank Sargent, of 3442 Van Burcn Street. Chicago,
has been doing some preaching among the churches of
Nebraska, along with his soliciting work for Bethany
Bible School. While at Haxtun, Colo., Monday evening.
May 28, he was seized with a severe attack of appendicitis.

He returned at once to Chicago for an operation. It will

be of special interest to those among whom he labored so
recently, to know that he is now reported as doing well.

Bro. L H. Crist, after leaving Kansas City, spent fif-

teen months at Virden. 111., and in Florida, May 1 he
accepted a call as pastor at McLouth. Knns

. and with his
wife has now located at that place. Since the death
of the former pastor. Bro, J, E. Smith, the work had be-
come somewhat disorganized, though the life and influ-

ence of the departed shepherd still abide in Ihc hearts of
the people as a most precious heritage. Bro. Crist re-

ports the future outlook for the church as being most
encouraging.

Bro. J. H. Moore, in a recent communication, referring
to a change in plans for the summer, writes as quoted be-
low. His words will be read with interest,-and disap-
pointment as well,—by many who had expected to sec
Bro. Moore al the Conference this year: "We had partly
planned to start north this week, so as to permit my at-

tending the Conference, hut after considering the matter
more carefully, we decided that the trip would be too hard
on Sister Moore.—would be running loo great a risk for
her good. I did not care to leave her here, and so our
plans are, to remain here, where we have a comfortable

home and can pass {he summer months pleasantly. 1 ex-
ceedingly regret to miss two Annual Meetings in succes-
sion. I greatly miss my loug-accustomed associations

with the leaders of thought among us, but since it becomes
necessary, 1 do so cheerfully, trusting that you may
have a good Conference, and that what is done may prove
helpful to Ihc Master's cause."

Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, of Brucelon Mills. W. Va., while
holding meetings in the Union Center church, Clifton

Mills, same State, met with an accident that might easily

have proved quite serious. Leaving the church on a dark
and rainy evening, after services, he had to cross a bridge

on which there was no handrailing. In consequence, the

horse got so near the edge that presently the wheels of

the buggy slipped from the end of the planks, throwing
both vehicle and horse into the, turbulent waters of the

creek, nearly eight feet in depth. Bro. Thomas's call for

help brought willing workers to the scene, who quickly

rescued him from what might have been a watery grave.

We are sure that our readers will rejoice that Bro. Thom-
as so readily made his escape from threatened danger,

and suffered no ill effects from his critical experience.

" God's finger touched her. and she slept," may truly be
said of Sister J. M. Eavcy, of Lima, Ohio, who fell asleep

in Jesus June 4. 1917, at the age of thirty-one years. Our
departed sister is the daughter of Bro. S. M. Eshelnian,

who for many years has been in charge of the Mailing
Department of the Publishing House. Thousands of our
readers have met him at Publishing House headquarters
of our Annual Conference from year to year and, with
his friends here, will sympathize with him in his bereave-

ment. Two brothers survive the departed one. She was
married April 23, 1908, to Bro. J. M. Eavcy. Early in

life she gave her heart to Christ, and ever honored her

profession by a loyal and consecrated life. How blessed

the thought that we can think of her as living in perfect

bliss,—just away in another room of our Father's house I

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Sister Catharine B. Van Dyke's ailnounccment, as given

among the Illinois notes, should be read with special in-

terest by the members in that Stale. It refers to a line of

activity that is doubtlessly productive of much good.

The General Sunday School Board makes an appeal in

the interests of peace principles, on page 356 of this issue,

which should have, the careful attention of all Sunday-
school workers,—that is, we hope, all "Messenger" read-

Those who expect to attend the Ministerial and Sunday-
school Meeting, to bt^held at Farmers Grove, Pa,, in

.\ugust, will please note Sister Janet B. Book's announce-
ment, and send her the desired 'information al earliest

MISCELLANEOUS
The Ministerial Meeting and Sunday-school Convention

of Eastern Maryland arc to be held in the Meadow Branch
church, July 27 and 28.

The Mt. Hermon church, Norwood, Mo., stands greatly

in need of a minister who can give his whole time and at-

tention to the building up of the Kingdom. Those who
may feci impressed to offer their services to this needy
field, will please address Sister Rose Younce Whitmore,
Norwood, Mo.

At a recent business meeting of the Geiger Memorial
church. Philadelphia, Pa., a committee of three members
was appointed to secure a pastor. The church year be-

gins Sept. 1. Any applicant for the pastorate will please

communicate with Bro. J. T. Swartz, 1416 S. Penn
Square, Bhiladelphia. Pa.

Bethany Bible School has let tlie contracts for her new
building, in part, and work has already, begun. It is

planned to push the work as far and as fast as needed
funds are available. The various programs, incident to

the closing of the present session, are iu progress this

week, the graduating exercises being held on Wednes-
day evening, June 6.

The Annual Conference Missionary Collection in 1890

was $224.30 and not until 1897 did it rise to even $S00.74.

This year a single church of our Brotherhood.-the Pleas-

ant View congregation. Md.. raised $540.00 for the Con-
ference Collection and still further augmented the hand-

some offering by adding to it $100 from the Sunday-
school and $25 from the Christian Workers.—making a

total of $665.00 from the members of that church. When
we first saw it, we thought that we made a mistake in

reading the amount, but, no, Ihc figures .were plain and
there was no mistake whatever. Then, loo.—still more
remarkable.—the church is not a large one. It does not

have five or six hundred members, but only 110 members
in all. How could they raise so large an amount? The
correspondent lets us into the secret of the matter by
a few incidental allusions: ".Some of our members are

giving a tenth of their earnings." " We feel that the giv-

ing spirit is growing among us." We had thought of say-

ing: "What if every congregation in the Brotherhood
," but we leave it to our readers to make the calcula-

tions,—the figures are absolutely staggering. Rest as-

sured, however, they are wholly within reach of easy pos-

sibility,—if we are willing.
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All Due to Christianity

Whatever r

while, in past

thorough con

form niovcnients may have been truly worth

years, have all been due to Christianity,—

urcd by those who have given the matter

sidcration. Eveu the movements that are

not distinctively religious, d

directly or indirectly from

nicnts have made no progn

since the days of Christ, sav

npulsc imparted

L\v their inspiration cither

his source. Social move-

s during all the ccgturies

as they were promoted by

by the breath of heaven.

The impelling principle of any reform movement, truly

worthy the name, is simply a new application of an old.

old Scripture precept, properly emphasized and made

Filipinos Learning English

- One fact of consitlcrable importance, so Tar as the fu-

ture sticcess of missionary work in the Philippines is con-

cerned, may be gathered from a recently-published re-

port of the Department of Public Instruction in those

islands. It states that there are now 621.000 pupils in the

schools, and that they arc all taught in the English lan-

guage, and use textbooks written in that language. Thus

all of the Fihpino boys and girls, who now speak the

various dialects, will eventually be familiar with tlic En-

glish language and all the ti

Thei

the

;ill be wholly obviated the labo

s of preparing a Christian lite

?e dialects.—to a large extent

and

do

A Bureau of Reconciliation

Judges of our courts, before whom the many cases of

nfelicity and disagreement have been brought,

re tree to admit that many.—if not all,—of these might

cadily be adjusted if the right effort were tactfully made.

V movement is now on foot in Chicago, under the leader-

hip of Judge Stclk, by which a " Bureau of Reconcilia-

ion " is to liavc charge of all contemplated cases of di-

•orce. Under this arrangement there will be private intcr-

icws of the bureau with the wives and husbands who are

roublcd by points of difference. Careful and painstaking

:onsideration will be given to the settling of these do-

nestic troubles, which, in many cases, are due to mis-

ding rather than evil intent. Undoubtedly such

properly conducted, might do an untold amount
und.

of
I

Lodges and the Home Life

Signing herself "A Lodge Man's Wife," a woman writing

in the Indianapolis, Ind., " News," tells some startling

things. Admitting that lodges in general may have done

some good, she insists that the late hours which they

keep have afforded opportunity for a great deal of real

harm. She declares that altogether too many of the

lodge members go to the sessions not for the good 'they

may do their fellow-riien, but to meet, somewhere about

the premises, women of shady reputation. The men deem

themselves safe to meet these women without being called

ill question by their wives and friends. We arc told that

people would be really surprised to learn how many bro-

ken-hearted wives there are in Indianapolis and other cities,

simply because their companions have chosen the lodge

rooms in preference to their home.

ing all claims to Turkish possessions, the Russians

virtually maintain that they are willing to quit fighting

as soon as conquered territory is tiberated. This leaves

the fate of Constantinople somewhat, problematical. More-
over, it is a question with which, according to President

Wilson's recent utterance, the United States is not special-

ly concerned. ^

How We Spend Our Money

Justly, perhaps, have the .\nieric,in people been classed

as a nation of spenders. Eighty-eight million gallons of

whiskey were made last year, fifteen billion cigarettes,

thirty-two million pounds of snuff, two hundred and

twenty million pounds of smoking tobacco, eight and a

half billion cigars, and nearly a billion packages of chew-

ing gum. Then. too. twenty thousand moving picture

theatres paid $25,000,000 for fdms last year, and ten mil-

lion people willingly spent their nickels and dimes for the

privilege of seeing the scenes.—sensational and often cor-

rupting. Ten billion copies of newspapers were printed

in this country last year.—in the aggregate ruiuiing to

millions of dollars in cost. For all these things the peo-

ple cheerfully spend their money, but what sacrifice are

they willing to make for the interests of the Kingdom?
Brother and sister, this is a personal question t,o you and

itly understands, but which
can. fully grasp. ... It is

mainly useless, we realize, to propose a course of self-

enforced Bible reading for adults. We insist, however,
that parents, who want their children to get the m«st en-
joyment out of life, may well sec to it that their children

develop an acquaintance with the Bible. It is the basis

of keen speech, intelligent reading and of culture. And by
culture we mean the capacity of enjoying the fine and
beautiful things of this world, and the capacity for pro-

of Ru cly bei :ial ;

A New Race of Pygmies

Recent explorations in hitherto unvisitcd parts of Afri-

ca have revealed a wholly new race of pygmies. They liva

in an out-of-the-way region of the f-'rench Congo. Close

investigation of the physical characteristics of this most

interesting aggregation of diminutive people reveals the

fact that tlicy are never more than four feet and nine inch-

es in height, and as a usual thing arc much smaller. As

to religious impressions, their ideas regarding good or evil

are extremely vague and crude. They live in small round

huts, erected in the forests, seemingly closely attached to

each other, and exceedingly jealous as to their liberties.

Missionaries have never labored among them, hut it is

hoped that the Gospel Message may reach their hearts ere

the corruptive practices of the foreign traders can frurn

their minds and hearts from the acceptance of the truth as

it is in Christ Jesus.

Presbyterians Favor Peace

Recently the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States of America; representing

6,000,000 people, was held in Dallas, Texas. It sent the

following telegram to President Wilson: " Conrinccd that

war. in itself, as a method of settling international dis-

putes, is irrational, inhuman and unchristian, and that it

must finally be abolished by the spiritual force of Inter-

national good will, we appeal to you that you use your

great offices to serve an early .peace, aiul that, whcji the

time, comes to end the war. you help to secure such terms

of peace as shall prepare the way for an organization of

the world that will make war impossible forever." We
commend the spirit and tenor of the above. Moreover, it

would not be amiss if. in our prayers and general deport-

ment, we would keep in mind the sentiments outlined in

the resolution above quoted.

Real Honesty

We are told of a large firm in New York- which failed

for $30,000, making final settlement with its creditors at

tlie rate of thirty cents on the dollar, which gave its mem-
bers a legal discharge from any further claims. That

happened seven years ago. Undismayed by his reverses,

the senior member of the firm went into business again,

with the avowed purpose of making good the losses sus-

tained by his creditors. There was a genuine surprise-

when he came forward with an additional 125^ per cent

installment on the indebtedness, and with the further

promise that all that was due would ultimately be paid.

As it appears to us. this merchant teaches a most excel-

lent lesson in common honesty. Though seventy years

of age. he is determined to make due restitution for all

the debts incurred by his firm. His integrity is truly

commendable.

What of Constantinople?

At latest reports. Russia has renounced all her claims

of territorial annexation as a fruitage of the pending

war. This throws Constantinople, which had been prom-

ised by the Allies to Russia, again into the diplomatic

arena. London and Paris are visibly agitated concerning

the disposal of this strategical center. For centuries the

possession of Constantinople has been the cherished goal

premacy. but also because of its peculiarly vital geo-

graphical situation. Control of the Straits of Marmora,

involving access to the Black Sea. is a life and death mat-

ter for Southern Russia and some, of the Balkan States.

When, therefore, the old Byzantine city was promised to

Russia by her allies, in return for her vigorous assistance

in (lushing the war to a successful issue, it was thought

that the matter was finally disposed of. Now

An Astounding Statement

Ex-Senator John D. Works, of California, sent a sig-

nificant message to the " American Conference on De-

mocracy and Terms of Peace," which convened in Madison

Squaro Garden, New York, May 31. , We quote the fol-

lowing: " I am conscientiously opposed to the war and in

favor of bringing it to a speedy close by any and every

legitimate way consistent with the honor of our country.

We dishonored ourselves by declaring war without ade-

quate or reasonable cause. We should do the country

the honor of correcting that fatal mistake as soon as

possible. The people of this country do not want war.

If the issue had been left to them, we would be at peace

now. Alliance with foreign nations should not be toler-

ated. Our hands should be kept entirely free to negotiate

peace at any time without regard to the interests or de-

sires of any other nation." We leave it to our readers to

substantiate the soundness of these statements.

The Bible Stands Supreme

fully Rusi

:mg !

In the Path of the Storm

Final reports of the disastrous tornadoes which swept
through parts of Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee,

Arkansas^Missouri and Kentucky, recently, setjni to indi-

cate that they were of more than usual severity. More
than 150 persons were killed, at least 1.000 were injured,

and millions of dollars' worth of property destroyed. Ac-
cording to reports, the crop damage is not as great as

the loss in farming implements, buildings, etc. At this

critical time, when the conservation of all national re-

sources is of liighest importance, the loss is felt far more,

perhaps, than during more normal times. Calamities of

this kind, however, should remind us most forcibly of

man's utter inability to cope with the fofces of nature,

just as they also remind u.s of the uncertainty of life and
the necessity of being ever ppepared for the solenm change
that awaits us all.

Sunday Labor Again

Commenting on a recent item in these columns,—re-

specting the pu^it endorsement of Sunday labor ia gar-

dens and fields,—an esteemed reader directs our attention

to several cases of that sort. The Follen Unitarian

church, of East Lexington, Mass.. taking advantage of the

newly-passed law which permits Sunday garden work, has

decided to omit its morning services on the Lord's Day
during the garden-making season. The pastor of another

church in the same place has invited the women to bring

their Red Cross and other relief work sewing to church

every Sunday, during the war, ajtd to sew during the

services. As we read about these cases of ultra-liberalism,

wc are impressed by the fact that the trend of all such

looseness is wholly detrimental. Abandoning the worship

of God to work in the gardens an Sunday, may be very

conjicenial to some, but we are sure it is iiot pleasing to

the Father.

Keglected Fields

In obedience to the Great Commission. " Bo ye there-

fore, and tcacb all nations," the Christian forces of our

land have pushed out to all parts of the globe, though

much of the foreign territory yet remains to he occupied.

There are jtill other vast areas of human effort, however,

that have not as yet been brought under Christian influ-

ences. There are phases of our social hfe, our industrial

interests, oiu- commercial activities, our national affairs,

and our interjiational relationships that need the permeat-

ing inTluence of the Gospel to make them what they real-

ly ought to he, to subserve the best interests of humanity.

Too many of us have been thinking of Christianity as ap-

plying only to the distinctly religious activities of the

church. We have need to think of religious principles,

more especially, as affecting every avenue of human effort.

There is no phase of human activity that can not, in some

way. he influenced fpr good by a persistent application of

Gospel principles, if we only make a persistent endeavor

along that line. It has been said,—and truly so,-that

even the one rule of conduct,—ordinarily known as the

" Golden Rule,"—would prove a most effectual solution

of all troubles between capital and labor. Why not, then,

make use of this and other Gospel precepts in the solu-

tion of vexing problems that now confront us?

as they exist today,—Mr. Charles R. Crane,—gives a most

interesting account of the religious awakening in that vast

realm. Under the old regime of intense autocracy there

was httle opportunity for independent rehgious thought.

Christianity,-other than that of the nominal and formal

religious functions of the State Church,—was subject to

restrictions and bitter persecution. Today each citizen of

Russia can follow the dictates of his own conscience in the

matter of religious belief, and as a consequence, there

is such a persistent awakening, along the line of Bible

study, as to be really surprising. Commenting on this

most remarkable revival of personal investigation of the

Sacred Canon, the editor of the " Chicago Tribune " says

some very pertinent things. We quote in part: "Quite

apart from its moral and religious bearings, the neglect

of the Bible involves a cultural handicap worth noting.

It involves a cramping of the popular vocabulary, as no

other literary work is such a well of English, pure and

undefiled. Literature abounds in Biblical allusions, which

Lodge Must Pay $18,000 Damages

Refusing to review Alabajna court proceedings, the Su-

preme Court of the United States put into definite and

final effect, decrees awarding $18,000 damages against the

Supreme Lodge of the Loyal Order of Moose. By this

action the highest tribunal of our land specifically asserts

that the death of Donald A. Kenney during initiation cere-^

monies at Ihc Rirniingham. Ala., lodge, was a wholly in-

excusable act, and should, therefore, be penalized as staled.

As the evidence in the case seems to show. Kenney died

after receiving an electric shock from a " branding board."

It was contended by the lodge men that this feature was

not a regular part of the initiation program, but merely

a species of " impromptu horseplay " on the part of local

lodge members. The Supreme Court, however, refused

to consider the matter in that light. Looking at the oc-

currence from the standpoint of the impartial observer,

it appears to-us that tly! installation ceremony was in the

hands of. men who might well have been heartHy ashamed

to have part in s«ch a performance. Just think of men

playing with their fellows as if they were dumb beasts,

applying to them the " electric branding iron " which, in

this case, brought about the sudden death of the victim,—

though not intended, by the perpetrators, to have so fatal

an effect. In another initiation ceremony the candidate

is bound to a saw carriage, and his head is allowed to

come within an inch or so of the saw before the Mrriage

is reversed. What, if there should be a miscalculation?

One shudders to think.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Speak No 111

Nay, speak iio ill; a kindly word

Can never leave a sting behind;

And. ohl to breathe each tale we've he;

Is far beneath a noble mind.

Full oft a better seed is sown
By cheering thus, the kinder plan,

For- if but little good wc know,

Still let us speak the best wc can.

Give nic the heart that fain would hir

Would fain another's faults efface;

How can it pleasure human pride

To prove humanity but base?

No, let us reach a higher mood,

A nobler estimate of man;

Be earnest in the search for good,

And speak of all the best wc can!

Then speak no ill, but lenient be

To others' failings, as your own;
If you're the first a fault to sec.

Be not the first to make it known.

For life is but a passing day;

No lip may tell bow brief its si)an;

Then, for the little time, wc stay,

Let's speak of all the best we can,

There is so much good in the worst of i

And So much bad in the best of us;

That it hardly becomes any of us

To lalk about the rest of us.

—Ella Wheeler

Better Times for the Naylors

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSENllEBCER

" O-0-o-n! How the wind blows! I don't for the

life of me see why you got this kitchen as cold as a

bam I

"

Lizy Naylor put one Rmnll piece of wood in the stove

before she answered listlessly, as if the subject had no

interest whatever for her, " You don't? Well, it's be-

cause wc hfiin't ctiougli wood or coal to last us through

this spell o' weather."

" I got some wood back o' the bam."
" 'Tain't cut nor likely lo be before another winter."

Jitn Naylor sat down on a broken chair and scolded

his boy, Harvey.
" You sliould a' brought in more wood. You're a

gelling big enough to drap school and help me with

the work."

Harvey shivered and said nothing. Lizy was put-

ting a big dish of boiled potatoes on the dirty table,

where a loaf of bread and an unappetizing pie har-

monized with the general ugliness of their kitchen.

The children were getting old enough to hate their

miserable surroundings.

Harvey, Daisy, and the baby, had just sat down
w hen a loud knock at the door sent Jim away from the

tabic, to see who had come through the wintry storm.

As he opened the door, a Inrgc, heavy-set woman came
in. As she shook off the snow from her big shawl, she

turned to Lizy and said

:

" It's a bad night. I am looking for a place to work.
Can you give me a job?

"

"No, we can't," began Jim, with a whine in his

voice. " A\"e got enough mouths to feed now. The
place don't hardly make enough for me an* my fam-
ily, let alone haviiV a hired girl."

• But by the time Jim had finished this speech, the old
lady had her back turned to him, and was looking at

Lizy, and speaking to her.

" Now, Honey, don't tell me you've got no use for a
hired girl, when this kitchen and that table all shows
that you've got more work than you can get through
with. Just let me try it here for a week or two? " she
coaxed.

-Something in her honest blue eyes and her pitying
look, as she gazed at the miserable table, went to poor
Lizy Naylor's heart. Her shoulders were bowed down
with discouragement, and sympathy was as dew to a
parched flower. Without consulting Jim, she asked,
"How much do you want?"

"ril work for a dollar a week, and I'll throw up
the job any time you get tired of me."

" You sec our house is pretty cold." began Lizy. "
I

do'no as you could stand it with us, but,
"

"All right; I guess if you'd see all I've been used

to, you'd know that I can stand a good deal yet, for all

that I am not young. I'll stay a week anyhow."

.She did.

The next forenoon Jim Naylor came into the kitchen

and sat down to read the iVcckly Policy. He had al-

most forgot about tlie old woman who was going to

stay wi(h them a week. As he sat down on the bcsl

chair in the kitchen, the old hidy faced abouj.

" Why, you ain't a going to sit here, and read right

in the middle of the day? We need wood,—lots of it.

Now's the time to split it. Let's fill up the wood-

house."

A little doubtfully, very slowly, but yet with a won-

dering look at the old woman who was washing dishes

vigorously, Jim very regretfully left the warm stove,

for the kitchen was more comfortable than it had

been for weeks. The old woman, whom Daisy called

(Jrandma Hartle, had stuffed the stove with wood
enough to make them warm and comfortable.

That evening, when Harvey and Daisy came home
from school, they found a clean kitchen and a clean

supper table. Hot corn-bread, some fried meat and

baked potatoes were eagerly eaten by Jim and the chil-

dren. Lizy, in her relief over the changed kitchen,

wore a clean gingham apron that had been really

ironed. She ate almost fearfully. If she could only

Iiave a home for her children like the other women had

in her neighborhood ! She had given up expecting this,

but now what if, after all, better things were in store

for them all? The warm kitchen and good supper

were a contrast to the times when they shivered

tlirough their uncomfortable meals. Grandma Hartle

was so large and capable that things appeared less

hopeless since she was at the helm.

Next morning Jim said that it v^'^as too cold to work
out. Grandma Hartle looked him over and told him
to put in the day chopping more wood. The breakfast

was good and Jim knew that the dinner would be even

more appetizing, so he went again to the wood-pile,

and the sturdy blows of his axe were heard all through

the forenoon.

" Let's get things thoroughly clean," suggested

Grandma. '^'
I know what it means when your work

buries you, and you can't get out from under. We've
got plenty of soap and water; let's clean the rooms
right."

" Oh, I'll be so glad to see the house different," an-

s\\ ercd Lizy fervently.

Thereafter there was little said, but the bedrooms
and the sitting-room were as clean as the kitchen be-

fore dinner was ready.

On the next day, when Grandma Hartle was wash-
ing the dishes, she said: "You've got a good sewing-

machine. Now we'll take in plain sewing. I'll help.

But you'll have to get the work from our ^leighbors."

And Lizy went straightway. Poor woman,—she

lacked initiative, and Grandma Hartle's taking com-
mand of things was a wonderful relief.

The house was clean. The two women sewed in the

warm, bright sitting-room, the children sitting as close

tn Grandma Hartle as they could. When Jim had anv
designs on the old sofa, and his weekly newspaper.
Grandma would put her hands on her ample hips and
remind him that the stable needed some boards nailed

down to keep the cows from freezing to death.

When Lizy had earned a few dollars, sewing for

her neighbors. Grandma suggested that she go and
buy some new clothes for the children. Then they
sewed, and Daisy and Han-ey had never been so ar-

rayed. " My dress is as pretty as May's." said Daisy
radiantly, when she came home from school.

After Grandma had been with them several months,
the neighbors saw that the old shiftlessness had given
way to better things. The Naylors -w^rc up and com-
ing, and holding their owmi with the best of them.

" It's all along of that old woman. Since she's

there, Lizy seems to work day and night."

"Am I driving you too hard, Honey?" asked
Grandma Hartle a few days later.

"I never felt so well in my life," answered Lizy
emphatically.

" You've never asked me where I come from," said

Grandma.

"I've heard that you came away from an 'Old

Folks' Home.' an' when the neighbors asked :

was so, I said I didn't know an' I didn't care.

hoped you'd stay with us always."

Grandma Hartle smiled. " Perhaps I will."

Covington, Ohio.

I only

Our Aid Society Meeting Yesterday

BY IDA M. HELM

It was such a good meeting that I feel I must tell

the Messknger readers about it. It was a real Aid
Society,—practical, spiritual and social. When Lydia
Foss and I arrived, about a dozen of the sisters were
bdsy quilting. Elsie Lee and Marguerite AVhitc were
making sun-bonnets. They are especially handy at

making bonnets. Some of the girls were making door

pockets, clothes-pin pokes, and laundry bags.

I looked at the clock. It was half past nine. I was
wishing we had gotten there earlier, but I thought,
" That's pretty good for a rural Aid Society. These
women had their morning work to do, dinner to pre-

pare for the menfolk, and some of them have children

they had to see started to school before they could

.start to the Aid."

Some of them had three miles to drive. But they

believe in giving a full day to the Lord. There was
.^unt Sarah and Mary Anne Dulgbaum. They came
four miles. Aunt Sarah isn't so young any_ more,

either. She will be seventy-three her next birthday.

How we all miss her when some^ intervening provi-

dence prevents her from being present at the Aid So-

ciety. Her fingers are crippled with rheumatism, and

she can't sew, but she is a great help to us. She has

a book, entitled, " Children of Other Lands." She
is reading it through to the members of the Society.

Yesterday, while we worked, we listened to the sad

story of little girls dedicated for life to heathen Indian

temple sen-ice and voluptuous priests, or little Turkish

girls imprisoned in harems, and of little boys taught

and trained to consider their sisters far beneath them-

selves and to believe that girls have no soul and are

vciy little better than beasts. We heard how heathen

girls arc taught to make long pilgrimages to some
heathen shrine and blindly, although most earnestly

and sincerely, utter numberless vain prayer repetitions

to some dumb, unhearing. unseeing, helpless, man-
made god. Our hearts were tilled with pity, and the

whole current of our being throbbed in sympathy for

them. "We must show our sympathy," said Sister

Patterson, " by behig more diligent and more self-

denying, so that we may send more missionaries into

the field. Then the people may be taught to know and

worship the true God. Then the children will be set

free from these heathen deceptions and practices."

" One good way for us to help the mission cause,"

said Grandma Wright, "is for us to help bear the ex-

pense of educating the young brethren and sisters who
have volunteered for the mission field, but must work
and earn money before they can finish their prepara-

tion for the field."

Each of t!ie sisters decided to have a missionary

educational vegetable bed this summer, the proceeds

to be used for that fund.

The time seemed short until Sister Gordon an-

nounced: " Dinner." Sister Gordon has the knack of

supeiTising, in an orderly and quiet, .efficient manner,

the eating part of the Society. The Bible says:
" Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever

ye do. do all to the glory of God" (1 Cor. 10: 31).

W'e trj' to obey that injunction and our sisters provide

a good substantial meal free, for all who may be pres-

ent. Each member brings a basket containing nour-

ishing, appetizing eatables, but we never encourage ex-

tremes or extravagance. Yesterday we enjoyed Sis-

ter Holben's beef loaf, Sister Ro^ve's good bread and

butter and applebutter, and Sister Root's floating is-

land. Sister Ritter knows we all enjoy her cherry

pic and she brought some. Sister Roonick brought

sponge cake. There w'cre canned peaches and pickles,

and we had a dinner fit for a king. Sister Wilkes

asked the blessing in so impressive a way that we
could not help but appreciate the Source from which

every good gift comes, and we thoroughly- enjoyed

our dinner, as God intended we should.

While we were eating, Etta Darrow said: "i Ye-
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ceived a letter from Grace Leiter yesterday and she

told me she has volunteered for the foreign mission

field. She says she has passed the medical test, and

the Oiairman of the General Mission Board has visit-

ed her and she feels sure she will be approved by the

Conference." How we all rejoiced at the good news!

Grace used to live in our congregation, and we all love

her. We always rejoice when onfe of our number

makes a success of any good undertaking. When

Delia Beach passed the County teachers' examination,

and received a certificate to teach district school, \vc

all rejoiced with her. It was the same way when

Vannas Ross was elected secretary of the County

Sunday-school Convention.

But I am getting off my story, though we can aid

each other in any worthy undertaking by letting the

favored one know we appreciate noble aspiration ill

any one of our number, thus urging them to attain

one victory after another until they scale the heights.

After dinner the food that was left was gathered in-

to a basket, to be carried to a poor family in the com-

munity. Then we went back to our work and we lis-

tened while Aunt Sarah read some more in her clear,

strong voice from " Children in Other Lands," till

our hearts acted for the misguided people, and we

were made more determined than ever to carry to the

millions, living in darkness, the blessed Gospel Light.

By and by tlie quilt was out of the frame and the

sewing was finished. Then our worthy president

stood up and read a chapter from the Bible, and we all

knelt while Sister. Alsdorf led us in prayer. The read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meeting told that

we had pledged $100 for the Mary Quinter Memorial

Fund. The sisters are all enthusiastic in working for

it. Sister Good has a baking powder recipe that she

has used for years. It produces fine baked foods, as we

all know. She ofTered to manufacture the powder and

the sisters are going to buy their baking powder of

her. Some of the women of the community, who are

not members of the Society, are going to buy their

powder of her. We decided to invest $20 in powder.

Then we can clear $22. That will be used to help pay

the expense of educating one missionary. We do-

nated .some clothes to the Farris children. Now they

are going to come to Sunday-school. The oflfering

was lifted and we counted it and found there was

$5.20. There w-ere twenty women present, and we

were pleased with the oflfering. Some one had put in

a whole dollar but we do not know who it was. Not

one of the members ever sounds a trumpet when do-

ing a good deed. The forces of nature accomplish

tremendous results by working continually and silent-

ly. Our Aid Society hopes to accomplish much by

working^eamestly, unostentatiously and prayerfully.

Ashland, Ohio, R, D. 2.

at " The bci

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou leeit, and send it t

i the: ihI fri

iioncy towards helping to furnish a piay

iome" in Girard.

We have an excellent Sunday-school and are hoping to

cc it enlarge faster.

May 5 occurred the death of the infant child of Brother
nd Sister Jacob Shear, whose life was limited to two short

\ecks. May 3 Bro. Haines conducted the funeral of the

hrcc-ycar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Landis. Onr old

cople. Brethren Cullcn Gibson. Javau Gibson, and Jona-
han Brubaker, are able to attend church as nsual.

Virden, III.. May 26. Myrtle Carr.

Sister Elizabeth Howe Brubaker has been called home
to attend the funeral of her brother, and expects to be

away several week's. We miss her very much.

Brother and Sister Isaac Crist have left us and gone to

Kansas, where Bro. Crist has charge of a church for the

year.

Our church will hold a council on Thursday. May 31. to

make preparation for the Annual Meeting at Wichita.

It was decided at our meeting to keep Brother and Sis-

ter Haines with us for a year. They have organized the

junior classes of boys and girls, and they are doing excel-

lent work. The boys are selling articles and giving their

McLOUTH. KANSAS
After storing our household goods in Kansas City, wife

and I spent fifteen months at Virden, III., and in Florida.

May 1 we accepted a call to come to this place. We are

now located in the town of McLouth, first house north

of the church.

McLouth is forty miles northwest of Kansas City. We
iiavc two railroads, giving us six mails a day. There is

a working band of loving members, with a good church-

house near the business part of town.

Last evening we met in a members' meeting, and or-

ganized our forces for renewed aggressive work for the

Master. The work had become somewhat disorganized

by the death of Bro. J. E. SmiHi, their former pastor. Bro.

Smith left a record here that will live in the hearts of

the people for good.

Bro. Claud Kimmel is our Sunday-school superintend-

ent, and Sister Crist is the superintendent of the home
department and cradle roll. We have preaching each Sun-

day at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M., Sunday-school at 10 A. M.,

and Christian Workers' Meeting at 7 P. M., which is well

attended. We have a prayer meeting. We use the Sun-

day-school lesson for the next Sunday as our prayer meet-

ing topic each Thursday evening. We will be glad to

have members visit us, especially ministers, as we are

alone in the ministry. 1. H. Crist.

McLouth, Kans., May 26.

LEAMERSVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Sunday, May 13, we observed Mothers' Day with special

services at 10:30 A. M. A great many mothers were

present, and a number took part in the services, Our

elder, Bro. James A. Sell, delivered an appropriate sermon

for the occasion, which was enjoyed by all.

In the evening the teacher-training class held its com-

mencement exercises. Three young ladies successfully

completed the course and receivcrl their diplomas.

Bro. Moses R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., de-

livered the principal address of the evening. He urged the

class always to teach Jesus. Many of liis other points were

helpful to all. Bro. J. C. Stayer, of Woodbury, Pa., pre-

sented the diplomas. The program consisted of selected

music and readings. Addresses by the teacher, Bro. Ho-

mer Benton, and others, were successfully carried out. The

class expects to continue the seal courses.

We are glad for these three that have completed the

course, and are looking forward to more and better pre-

pared teachers for our Sunday-school in the future.

Under the auspices of the Young Folks' Christian

Workers, a lecture was given by Bro. Edgar Diehm, of

Juniata College, on Sunday evening. May 20. Bro. Diehm

took as his subject "Life's Ideals." He said in part:

" Every young man and woman should have an ideal in life.

And the ideal worth while is true Christian service." We
had a well-filled house and I am sure that all were bene-

fited by hearing Bro. Diehm, The work at Leamersvillc

is progressing nicely. Our love feast will be held June 3.

East Freedom, Pa., May 22. Mary E. Graybill.

VIRDEN, ILLINOIS

On Mothers' Day we had a most delightful and inspir-

ing day,—one that we shall not so6n forget. -

Bro. Haines, our pastor, gave us an inspiring message

in the morning. Our young men took automobiles and

brought the members of the " home department," who
seemed to enjoy the services very much, for it is not often

that they can be with us.

At night a program was given by the young people, and

a sermon followed by Bro. Roy Frantz, who, with his par-

ents,—Brother and Sister Peter Frantz,—is visiting rela-

^ tives here on their return trip from California.

Bro. Emmert. of Mt. Morris, was with us on the Sun-

day previous to Mothers' Day. and awakened our interest

in college and educational work in general. We are al-

ways glad to see and hear Bro. Emmert, for he comes

very close in the lives of some of our young people here.

DING LI MEI,—WITNESSING
Number One

nalilns tietoro the Lor 1 Thnt you may kuow son olhlng of the

irocter of Iho dlscou rse>, the writer »

each one he heard.)

Pastor Ding conslanlly uses the blackboard. After

ading a few verses (rom Acts one and two he drew a

court with the character for " man " inside, the ones tor

God above, thai for Christ on Jhc Wt, and the one for the

Holy Spirit on the right, with the one for the believer

below. Around the character for man, in the court, lie

placed one for the ear, one for the eye, and one for the

heart. The whole was to show the Christian's relation

to God in winning souls and the' avenues through which

man may be reached.

In the second drawing he showed that a Peter was

needed to witness on Pentecost, but it was the Spirit of

God that brought conviction to the hearers. By the third

drawing he illustrated the futility of working in our own

strength, for that is working in darkness, while trusting

in Jesus is working in the light.

He gave the essentials of true witnessing as: (I) prayer,

(2) Holy Spirit, (.1) The truth exemplified in every-day

living (4) Letting God's work speak. Barnabas was giv-

en as an example of true witnessing (Acts 11: 24),-not

of his benevolences, but because he was Spirit-

filled and had faith.

Mr. Ding showed how important it is to see Christ first,

—just as Jesus, in Mark 3: 14. chose the twelve to be with
him. that, after " seeing Jesus," he might send them forth

to preach.

In closing, Pastor Ding quoted the message of the sis-

tors to Jesus: " He whom thou lovest is sick." 'TJien some
of the school-boys, having heathen parents, were asked
if they believed that Jesus loved their parents, and whether
they would pray to- him for them. He then told of his

own prayer-list, naming the unconverted ones in his family,

and how they, one by one, came to Jesus, including a
grandfather of eighty years, who came last year. For
those who arc still not Christians, he continues praying.

He then urged each one to begin witnessing with his

home folks, making a list of those not Christians, giving

a copy to the pastor for his cooperation, that they might
pray definitely for these relatives and friends, bidding
them remember that the Master loves each one of them
as he loved Lazarus. T. Homer Bright.

Liao Chou, Shansi, China, April 17.

OUR NEW HOME
March I, 1917, we severed our personal associations

(not in spirit or in our prayers) froui tlic Mexico congre-

gation, Ind.i to take charge of the pastoral work in this

pnrt of our dear Master's vineyard. Fatlier, mother, and
Sister Lois Eikenbcrry, also came with u.s, to assist in

the advancement of God's kingdom.
Thus far tlie work has brought to us great joy. We

notice an increase of attt-ntlance. new interest and zeal,

Our tent meetings will begin at the close of our Annual
Conference. €lro. H. U. Fisher, of our home congrega-

tion, will conduct the song service, and give a short les-

son each evening before preaching.

Bro. C. E. Fiscel, our elder, of Yale, Iowa, with his

wife, gave us a short call a few days ago, which was
very much appreciated. To any of our brethren and sis-

ters that are seeking a new location, with advantages of

both temporal and spiritual life, we extend n cordial in-

vitation. For further information as to location, etc., in-

quire of the writer. We also ask the prayers of all, in

l)chalf of the work at this place.
•

J. K. Eikenbcrry and F.imily.

Maxwell, Iowa, May 22.

DEATH OF ELDER L. E. KELTNBR
Eld, Lewis Elmer Kcllner, son of Henry and Catherine

(nee Eisenbi,se) Keltner, born June 20, 1868, near Lanark,

111., died May 9, 1917, at Plranix, Arii:., aged (orly-eighl

years, ten months and nineteen days. He unitsd with

the church in his youth, and was elected to the ministry

at the age of nineteen. He has served the church, as a

faithful minister and elder, ever since. When but a young

man, his health failed. For this reason lie moved from

his home in Illinois to Colorado. Later, for the same

rsason. he moved to Idaho, and thcfi to Arizona. Al-

though hindered in this way, he served the church as be^t

he could, always keeping the spiritual development of him-

self and family in mind. He was pastor of the churches

at Denver, Colo., Twin Falls, Boise, and Wciscr, Idaho,

and Phoenix, Ariz. He also served the District on the

Standing Committee several times.

Besides his immediate family, consisting of wife, a

daughter and two sons, he leaves his mother, four broth-

ers and two sisters.

Funeral services in the chapel of the Maus Undertak-

taking Parlors at Phccnix, Ariz,, May II, by Eld, F. F.

Durr and the writer. Subject; "The Ideal Life" (Philpp.

1: 21), after which the body was sent to the home of his

mother in ' Illinois, where funeral .services were again

conducted. He was interred in the family burying ground

with those of his relatives who had gone on before.

Glcndalc, Ariz.. May 24. Chas. Vf. Ronk.

COMMENCEMENT AT McPHERSON COLLEGE

The outstanding feature of Commencement week at Mc-

pherson Csllege, this year, was the large number of grad-

uates. Eighty-one persons composed the Class of '17, fif-

teen of whom are graduates from the Collegiate Depart-

ment. There are forty-five graduates from the Academic

Department. The others are from the Agricultural, Music,

Expression and Commercial Departments.

Five of the number receivjng degrees are from the Post

Graduate Courses. Bro, F, F. Holsopple, of Pennsyl-

vania was given the dogrec L. H. D.; Bro. F. H. Crum-

packe'r, of China, was given his D. D.; Sister Crumpacker,

the degree A. M.; Sister Amanda Fahnestock, of this place,

the degree B. D.

The Summer School opens immediately, and continues

until July 7.

"Philosophy bakes no bread." was the opemng state-

ment in the address of the Commencement speaker "But

every man has a philosophy of life, by which he himself

is guided, no matter whether he is learned or unlearned,

and that philosophy determines his whole career, conduct

and character.-determines whether he exalts might and

brutal force, as per certain European philosophers, or

(Contlniifld on Page 3«6)
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Notes from Our Correspondents

(Continued froni I

Chlongo, wns with us Mnjr 10 and l''i

tfllkti. It was the flritt time nhn rvir

try church. The young people's dtis

to hold prayer meetingfl, with Kro. M-

Hummer. R. D. J. Pcnnvillp. Ind., M
LncanRport.—Mnv 20 wc met for ni

held at i. P. M., with n goodly ninn
were coiia\icted bv our elder, nrn, ,r.

.splendid
t fcnat on Saturday. May 28. Bro.

On Sunday evening. ,Tuuc ^

wptl by R coUectiOD. The
i

sfue Work.—Mnbel Shaffer. (

May the Interest
BiirklttsTlIle. 3H., 3Iay 3L

MICHIGAN
Saulnaw—Since last report, three.—

n

elated his Inbo icrlin, IjognnKport, Ind., May
ere glnd to hnve
ll„ who delivered
.—Miss Miirtha A.

. Teeter iind John
nr dclegnlei

\. Miller. S
by biipttar

It. D. 8, Peru. Ind.. May 2a

Ilro. n. M, Byorly, presided.

1>. M. Ilyerly preiiched on Siindiiy night.—Mlsa Enimn Miller. R.
P. 2. Decatur. Ind., May 20.

rj-rmonl.—Sunday, May 20, Bro. John Root, of the Fnirvlew
clnireh, preached a very able misslonnry sermon, for «b, after
which nn offering of ^.15 for Annual Conference was taken.—
W. B. Huftord, Owasco, Ind., May 27.

Roann.-We met In n"arterly council May 10, with Eld. Geo. E.
gwihnrt presiding. The deacon brethren gnve the report of the

! grniited.
letter

ii accepted. Oiio 1

cd. Bro. Ira Seitner

e the n
The J

atter.

ml ^

rite. Othei
^ received by baptis

! made to _..

council was held prior to the love feast,
served with an appropriate sermon and
Edith Keller, h. B. 715, Minneoln, Kaus., H

Chapman Creek church held her love fo
of I

I; fifty-flvc membtv^s ndcd i

1. D. Steward officiated,

lorning to n large crov
irk since Inst February, .._ ,„ „,
ijtetting better, and we hope he will be able

onk preached on I

. Enoch Derrick.

—nianchc Steward, Abilene, Kans.. May 2.1.

Monitor church met in aunrterly business meeting Mav 26. Onr
delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. AV. H. Klepinger. w-ith Sister

Itornate. The cluirch decided tosupport Sister
the China Mission fleld, Bro. Floyd Mlshler

rubaker was elected

Mary Mlshler, ;

Myrtle Pollock i

cho'iaen to the ministry and Bfo. Earl :

Inatflllntlon
T, Stutzman, Conwny, Kans,, .

ok church met in quarterly co
. M. Onr elder, Bro. I. L. Hoov

xt Sunday, Juni

presided. It was de-
...v,. ,^ i.ii.v uiu. IV. A. is.mzie, onr uiatrict Secretary, to give

IIS a talk on Sunday-school work on Wednesdav evening, July 11
iind to have on all-day meeting Jnly 12, when Bro. Kfnzle wllltalk
morning, afternoon and night. The adjoining churches are cor-
dially invited to attend all the meetings. Bro. Geo. A. Plshbiim
rt-as ciio;3en delegate to Annual Meeting.—Chi oe Wright, Over-

Myrtle French, El;

MINNESOTA
George Shade

tings. ich be

?ts of alcohol on (iifferent o;

lere very instructive and wi
love feast will be some time 1

later.- (Mrs.) Susie SchechI

I May 5 with a Ibvi
ictcd by Bro. J. F. Burton.

Samuel Pike, of Waterloo, ._,

rendered valuable service as a personal worl
very interesting talk, -using his chart. "Fron
Grave." This was a great help to one meet

their Savior. We enjoyed ;

'orthinf

MISSOURI

hurch decided

-as laid

he clied.—Eldn C

ro. David Rowland, who lived here for
o rest liy the side of his companion. His last
ipent with his sons in Kansas City, Mo., where

, Centerview, Mo., May' 20.

Mt. Hcrmon church met in council May 28. Bro. .T. B. Eylton
jircsided. Br.i. Hylton was elected as our elder. He preached an
Interesting sermon, which we uH surely enjoyed, as we have no
resident minister. We hope and pray for some good minister to
come and lielp us. Bro. Hylton is fifteen miles from us. He will
preach for us on the fourth Sunday of each month. We have a
goou country, good prosjjects for a big crop and fruit of all
kinds. Crops have never failed since we moved here four years

' families of members living here, almost all
good circumstances,

luie earnest minister i

We trust that

far irom town.—Rose' Younce Whitm.....
ivood. Mo., May 20.

(ckinghom.—Our clinrch was made glad to have Bro. Chas. A.
!>r and wife, of St. Joseph,. with us for several days last week.
Miller preacheil for Us on Thursday night, and had aN ap-

fnicnt for Friday night, but it rained. Our love-feast was held
^iiturdiiy evening. Bro. Miller officiated. We felt that the
it of God was with us. At our council of May 5. Bro. N. S.

tsident of our Christian Workers' Meeting.
Early

0. Jesse Early
cho!

i elected to the deacon's

NEBRASKA
evening. May 12, '

i hundred surn
ker officiated,

among us fro
Michael and Bro. Kindig. of Juniata, Nebr.
By previous arrangement, at the close of the love feast, the church
proceeded to hold an election for two ministers.-the lot falling
upon Bro. Jacob Toder and Bro. Melvin Teeter,—two worthy

installed into the first degree
pect to prepare themselves for
t education.—F. D. Beck, R. D.

the interest of Bethany ]

Sunday-school wnrker, w
rning the Christian Work
F gave us an iin))ressive

ble School.
! here May
s' -Society

Wliltley. Ind., r

iV. Grater, wife

A. W. .Hoover, alternate. Wc decided ._ ...

Sept. 28.—Irvin Miller, R. D. 5. Box-41. Go^hei

IOWA
Cedar.-May 13 being set apart* as Mother;,

' interesting i

. May 27.

In the morning, Bro. Loander !

I.iBht t

Tim. hich

er by confession and baptism.—Julia C. J»nes, 2010
Parsons. Kans., May 30.

cii church met in council May'l2. with tftir elder. Bro.
^presiding. Ero^ Throne was chosen delegate to the

: Miller, Paola, Kans.,

MARYLAND
Avenue Church).—Sin

raberland Street, Baltimore,

Meadow Branri..—May 20 Bro. Paul Bowman preached a spleu-
lU sermon to the mothers and fathers of the Meadow Branch
•ngregation. On the evening of May 27 Eld. A.- P Snaderpreached an inspiring

.r house. A.. „..^.,„
e Missions, amonhting

itmluster house. An offering was lifted at_,j ...
-'jgsj(,„g_ amonhting to ove:

into fellowship by bapti
Md.,"jun

'tttley.-Wc held oyr love feast Mav 2(1.
Id Petra and Harry Mnik were the vlsi
S. Fike officiated. There were 247 memb

, Myersville. Md.. May 28.

PTitli previous, asked' the conglegatlon
year, as some of the city churches, beca'

isslbly would not be able to do a;
! had .

' Society »25. Some

I gtvin

ool will give JlOO nn<

be. held 'June '.

I Bro. Tom Bvani

reading of God's

, took charge of the (

_ sical CO
improving, and has taken n
are all- very grateful,—Sister I

Nebr., May 20.

NEW MEXICO
eh held her I

tables, Brc
May 20 at Lake Arthu

I Southern District of

NORTH CAROLINA
Under the direction of the District' Meeting

and the writer,
Eld. Iton. of Floyd.

organize them into a separate church,—Shelton-
being a part of the St- Pftul (;ongregation. InGrav-

" " of May 39 we met at the Shel-
try church.which 1

die, . ivith 1

,
of Winston-Salem,

funeral Service on Sunday, so the meetings were left for i

continue Sunday and Sunday night. The attendance and inl
seemed to grow Sunday and Sunday alght. The prospect i
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1 good cougregatioi

_H. J. Woo«

NORTH DAKOTA
Bertbold.—May 27 we had a short missiflnary program. Kid. ('.

II Slid S. S. Petry KQve short, itispiring uddrc8st>B. An oRerlntr

of $54.35 wiiB taken for the Annual Meeting. 0«p Suudny-s " *

; tha

^ry Important matter,
istor In tliat iindertaklni
assisting In the work

It. 1>. 2. H\ininiel>

Jolinatown (Wn
Our pastor, Kid. 9

An offering for Annual
$56.—Jennie A. Caasel,

1(11 April 21. Bro. J. D. Kes-
inn expired, Bro. A. M. Sharp,
this flmroli. We elected onr

r. Sinie our membership is

and flourishing,

OHIO
Ashland.—Rerently the pastor of the

Brother Quincy Leekrone,—delivered a ;

ing along the line of the troubled
'

with H love feast delegate at the J

Bible Sehool.

April 22, and preached three liileri'sting .^itiiious wUUe willi iis,

I Sunday morning he delivered a mlsKlnnnry sermon, after

ili'h a eollevtlon of $20.85 was taken up for foreign nilaslou.-*.

e would be glad to have any brethren, passing through onr
stop anti visit our congregatlon.-^Znda LoNhbaugl),

OOS Hollow. Okln.. May

v.w„.,. exerclaes
The pastor preached

rong appeal to every member
( our new church debt. The
lorlptions, was about $1,000.

y gave an Interesting program, conslat-
'. An address was given by our pastor,
plomns. There were nine young alaters
r Werti!, 102(5 Bedford Street, Johnstown.

favored by the presence

Bro! John R. Snyder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, who eoniUicted-

both morning and evening services on last Su'nday. Bro. Snyder

was in our town in the Interest of a union evangelistic party, of

which he is advance agent. Our Sunday-school Is gainintr de

spite the crowded (

OREGON
' liiislni'ss which needed nltentlon before
im.', our elder called ft ooiincU meeting

ived by death.-

were with us, and assisted I

of the annual visit was mnd
choice was held 1

128. Tw

work of the meeting.

lard.

1 Erethn
Ohio.

Brethren Clarei

Lebanon, Ohio, and Harvey Prlser, also o

* Kreltzer and John Bowser. Klders J. \V.

J. Franklin Brubaker conducted a very Impressive In

tlon service, when nil but the last-named were received iutn

ofllclnl capacity. May 12 we met for our love fenst. Our

terlal assistance was ample. Brethren I. J. Rosenberger niitl

Oarst gave helpful messages during the day. At the close

the deacon's olllce, with
Bro. Rosenberger )

the : farewell address.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of i

In be held here In August.-Wm. Minnleh, E.- r». i, union,

May 31.

Freebure congregation met in council May 10, at 9 A. M.

elder, Bro. Samuel Sprankel, presided, assisted by
Eld: D. F. Stuckey. H

• during the i

) decided to hold a scries of meetings

s granted. Brother (

. the District" Sundi
Puller was elected church
Ohio, May 3L
Greeneprlng church met ^

In charge. The building
that the new sheds ate

1 Sister Otis V. Bowman are our
school Convention. Bro. Frank

Mrs. Otis V. Bowman, Paris,

imparting knowledge regardliiK Hfc

t much appreciated, \
ad the Sabbath .with ii

i-ontinue her Journey. She expects t

Vicliita, after which she ^
'"

'

lia. -Sister iflnimaker was
'. Carl during her short et„„ .

Street, Portland; Oregon, May 20.

PENNSYLVANIA
—Our quarterly council was held In the South Annvllle

May 21. at 1 P. M. Our elder, Bro. A. H. Gingrich, pre-

One was received into church fellowship. It was decided
> the South Annvllle church remodeled. May 20. two were
il Into the church by baptism. Since onr lust report, sevi'n

mbershlp were received.—Fannie Krehlpr, it, I), l.

nr Mciiilannual love feast on Siitur-
ihout nn communicants. Eld. H. M.
, Forney, of Chambersburg, and Bro.
»ge, wore with us, and gave us some
tovor oflleiated. One young man wan

coilecllon for the home mission, which amount-
[. Mghtner, Secretary, aettysburg. Pa.. May 28.

iir communion of May 27 was a large and pleas-

and

Pa., May 24.

i church held her lovi

, which was largely
visiting brethr '1th I

,
the 1 •alh.'

already accepted

pllft

._. Sellers; president of Chrlstiai

elder, L. H. Dickey. Sunday evening. May 20. eight graduated

from the Mission Study Class.—Mrs. Klias L. Bberly, Old Fort,

Ohio, May 28.

Xewton.—Mothers' Day was observed with an appropriate pro-

i^rnm hir Aiip Suuday-school, followed with a Sermon by our pas-
' - " • ' m started recently, with Bro.

e using Bro, Royer's book.

Christian Heroism in Heathen Lands." Bro. J. W. ""

of Uauheim, officiated. The meeting was a sp

all. Brethren Nathan Fuhnestoek, Dnvld Snader, A. 11. itoyer, am:

Nathan Eshelman remained with us for the second day. -Kannh
Krelder, R. D. 4, Lebanon, Pa., May 31.

lluumNtown.—We had the privilege of having Eld. H. B. Yodei

L> took up an olTerIng 1

as |I5.—Carrie Walker,

expci't to attend the MInlHterial and

1 secured to assist us in a revival me
r.—Mary "West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, May 24.

ecount of Conference, Richland church has chanj

the date of love feast from June 16 to June 30, at 10 A. M. Sis

Lydia Taylor was" with us May 11 and gave her talk on

"Simple Life In Dreas," which was mnch appreciated V" '" *'

Brookvllle,

Notice.-

an encouraging talk to mother
tin the Ladles' Aid Society by S

ta. On Sunday, May 20, thlrty-rtve of the Sunday-school ache

of the Baumstown church took a trip by automobile to the 1

caster love feast, which was greatly enjoyed. Our (Ifth i

Community Day t

ulUciated.

: nelghboi

i afternoi

Box 07, Mansfield, Ohio,

Oakland church met li

Bro. Garber presiding.

fd all to be In i

v pleasant council May ID. with
e glad, to have Brethren Bright.

We appreciated their help and
' received and six

I be held June 24, In Deeter's Wooili

I Philadelphia and Reading pike. Tlie visiting breth

from otlier congregations will give us a program
and the missions in the morning. On the evening

we are starting our revival meetings In the

to be conducted by Bro. John Zug, of Palmyra. Everybody

ith special services In our Sunday-school, We »

lilresB by Eld. P. S. Lehman. The evening sei

icted by Bro. Forney, who preached an Inspiring

rrtay evening nnd I

audience. We have abundant reasons to be thankful fo

in which Ood is answering Oakland's prayers. Oui
school Is growing In attendance and interest. Our you

see the responsibility that God has entrusted to them,

is growing In many lines. Ood grant that there will be

tiiitpourlng of the Holy Spirit upon our congregation.

Mack, H. D. l,^radford, Ohio, May 31.

Painter Creek church met In COunclL May 26 with

Royer presiding. Two letters of memberahlp were gra

decided to hold a singing class, beginning Juni

North Manchc
t 10 A. M. A:

ind wife came forward for baptism.—Ruth D. Si

iVrcanum, Ohio, May 30.

Salem church met In council on Thursday, May 1

Pn. On Sunday afternoi

:ed by Bro. Holllnger. -

?tir«burg. In the evenli

npresslons are often
Ix of them are beads

Christ at our
mtor gives invitations every now and then,

Jesus and follow him.—Gustnv Harz, 2414
Philadelphia, Pa., May 27.

ClMircli).—On Friday, May 25, our pastor
|jy ti-lci{rin;i llLiit Ills futlicr, Uro. John L.

pitlou will hold her love feast

l>. 1, Grampian, Pa., May 20.

louse).—March 25 we met to or-

Sunday-
hing by
I siiperlntendi

by closing during :

April 20 we decid-

be reported later.—

by the rite of haptisi

,„„ _ J first day of t

letter. Our weekly prayer meeting 1

1 good Interest I being manlfested.-

i of business transacted, sixteen 1

received and eight letters of membership we
Knelsley was appointed to fill a vacancy oi

iiilttee. The
<^ur home communion
26. Bro, Ellsworth Buntain officiated.

granted. Bro. D, W.
ir Missionary Pom-
1 almost completed.

^Veaver and D. Kllhefner. Bro.
three brethren remained and
ly. A missionary offering was
lountlng to ?17.71,—Florence L.

as brings spiritual

held on Sunday evening.

on Sunday morning.-David J. Mlnnich, Union,

U the oldest minister In the District of Eastern Pennsylvania.

A very liberal offering, to be sent to Annual Meeting for the '

sionary cause, was lifted. Since

efforts, eighteen young people w
baptism.-S. P. Engl^ 238 Soueh 1

undny-school services ha

rethren and sisters from adjoin

number of ministering brethr

Id. Hohf, from York County.

mbershlp. Ms

the Morrellvtlle i

all Spirit- ft lied,

Sunday-school k'

rendered a program May 13,-

pastor, Bro.
. M. Detwlter, pastor of

J. W. MlllB. pastor of

uiissioiiary cause ana realize me iuiyurmui.e u» k><">b "" the who had been ..~.^. ,_ „_„.. i_j„
i has prospered us! Onr pastor has bepn chosen to assi-st the home In time for the feast. An aged lady
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COMMENCEMENT AT McPHERSON COLLEGE
(C'oiitlkiioil from Pago 3(i3)

whether he exalts service, as taught and exemplified in

the life of the Teacher of Nazareth." Seldom have we
had a more forceful statement of the exalted ideals of

Christian service, which it is the purpose of McPhcrson

College to hold constantly before the young folks of our

church. He who loses his life in service is he who shall

find the abundant life that is eternal and abiding.

A large number of students arc planning to attend the

Wichita Conference. The meeting will mean more to

them than we can tell. Young people like to be connected

with "big" movements. Our Annual Meetings give them

a chance to see the Church of the Brethren as something

considerably more than their local congregation.

, We arc preparing to take care of the scores of friends

who will want to make the side trip from Wichita to Mc-
Phcrson, at the close of the Conference. The round trip

can be made in one day, with plenty of time at McPherson.

From the way rooms in the dormitories have been en-

gaged for nctt year, we arc expecting a lirgcr attendance

than tver. The stir over the war will not afTect us a great

deal. In fact, the changed world in which wc shall find

ourselves, after this conflict is over, is being recognized

nd this is spurring them on to prepare them-

>nlribute their bit of service in bringing to men
eternal message of love and truth. We arc oxpcct-

in attendance.

i>al(I out, f]3l.&l: I

Col lege. (30.00: to
Secretary, 25 cents
Song DookB for t-li

' Beegliley

, of tbe
I of 1005.

. 20. 1840. In ,

c of 67 years

Hlittcd of
elglit

Mary
KnllK, President; 8lHter lierthu lliiwkins, SuperlDtendeot; Mrs.
Blanclie Knipitchlld, Attslfitant Superintendeat ; Sister Ode Rliode.s,

Swretary; Sinter Mnude Sandy, Treasurer,—Ode Rhodes, R. 1>.

a, Uordln, Mo., May 21.

Plory, PI.

Ellen Hoi

uglit

vices by the wi
asant Hill, Ohio.

T. Sister Hallie,
linger, born Sept.

len they moved to West Milton.
na tliey dedicated their lives to the
en very faithful. The laat worda to
bedside, were: "I'll soon fall asleep

usband, four
Ixteen grnndchlldrei

Iter. Text, Philpp. 3: 10.—Chas,
Bethel (

Unity congregation.

odlGerB for thin year ai

tnry, Slater EOle Dcardi

flO. The Interment r

MATRIMONIAL
by r

selvi

the

ing a great

From reports that are coming in, Education Day, June iii.—lCdwnrd Fro)

24, will be generally observed in the Central West. On
that day, in the churches in McPhcrson College territory,

an offering will be lifted for aiding wortliy young ministers

in getting their eddicalion. W. O. Bcckner.

McPherson, Kans., May 25.

rrlage notices ahotild be accompanied by I

wKh-Rofie.—By the iinde

Qospel Messenger," May
igh, of Argos, Ind., and ]

31. 1017. Bpo. Samuel Clifford
Us Bcrthn Rose, of Eildyvlllc,

FALLEN ASLEEP

^n that will

enjoy the

WICHITA'S MORAL STAND
Uur Conference City claims a moral distincti

be pleasing to those who journey thither to

forthcoming meeting.

Tlic mayor and councilmen are all Chri

theatre or picture show is permitted to operate on the

Lord's Day. A recent city ordinance requires pool and
billiard lialls to close at IWP. M., and on Sundays they

nmst all be closed,—botli public and private halls. Cigar

counters, refreshment stands or other kinds of business, in

placos having pool tables, must also remain closed on

Sunday.

Billy Sunday's larger career dates from his Wichita re-

vival, seven years ago. Six thousand were coiivertod and
$10,000 placed in the thank-offering. At that time the

Wichita Gospel Teams were organized (composed of lay-

men and chielly new converts) and carried their testimony
to many Kansas towns,—the result being that to date

some two tliousand people have been converted at meet-
ings conducted by these teams.

Last fall Dr. Bulgin, evangelist, conducted a successful

revival meeting of seven weeks' duration, securing more
than two thousand converts. Most of these joined church-
es and proved faithful.

A large per cent of the town's bankers, factory owners
and other men of large influence arc active Christian

of J. H. ar

Molllo Qarst

Hettllng sonthenat of McPherson, in what was afterward the East
McPherson chnrci. The entire fiimlly are membeta of the church.

i a patient Unfferei

. Services by VM
, Kiins.

, Bro. Philip V

F. H. Crumpadsei

County. 1

ten weeks. He was left without ii father, when very Bmnll, bnt
wna given a home by Dnnlel Relehiira nnd family, where he grow
Id manhood. He has for many yeitrs been a member of the Church
of the Brethren. His health has failed for n number of years.
Ho and Sister Artz llvetl in Ornndy County a number of years.
Services at Eeanian, Iowa, fourteen miles from Ivester, by the
Ivester pastor.—D. Warren Shock, R. D. 2, Grundy Center. Iowa.

Baker, Slteter Anna, born April 10. 18.32. In Bedford County, Pii..

died May 21, 1017, aged 85 years, 1 month and 5 days. She, with
her daughter, moved to Russell County, Kansas, in 1887. From
tlioro she wont to Madison. Ivans., and later lo Emporia, Kans.,
where her daughter, Hannah, died. After her death she made
her home with her nephew and niece, F. S. and Jennie Lenmnn.
Sept. 28. 1015. she wns stricken with paralysis, from which she
partially recovered. After a second stroke she never gained con-
sciousness. She united with the Church of the Brethren in early
life, in which faith she died. She ia burled beside her daughter

Blakely cemetery. Services by the writer.—S. K. Lnntz, Mad-

distinctly moral,

taking an active

workers. The leading newspapers ar

and are controlled and e<lited by mei
interest in church and Christian work.
Seven or eight years ago, when the wave of sentiment

began a relentless light against liquor and other immoral
issues, some (all cities have these " wise prophets ") sound-
ed a warning. They claimed a wide open town is neces-
sary to attract capital, conventions and travelers. They
Hi;ged that money would flow to more liberal towns. But
they were wrong, Wc then had five banks. Today we
have thirteen banks, with thirty millions of dollars on de-
posit. In the popular residence district two hundred and
lifty residences are now under course of construction,
which further belies the claim that people of wealth will

not bring their capital to a dry and moral town. There
is still much sin and indifference, but wc praise the Lord
(or partial victory.

The IJ^iitcd Brethren held their General Conference here
this month and expressed themselves as being well pleased
with Wichita as a church convention town. Wichita is

said to be not a city but a large country town with 70,-

000 population. Oar own Conference will undoubtedly be
the largest religious g.ithering the town has seen.
518 S. Walnut Street, Wichita. Kans. S. S. Sanger

U, 1017. aged 7-t '

enscs. Sister Black <

many years. Sho wi
her nmictlon and th<

days previous to liei

seemed much stronge

fe of Bro. James Bhick, died April
was due to a complication of dls-
sistont men^bor of the church foi
in of strong character. She borf
' Hfe with great patience. A few
le was anointed, after which slic

ipier, expressing great willingness

Eld. Gideon Bollli

passed away while
ofessed Chrli

Religiously,

!y and loyally until death.
1 ISTA.

was a daughter of Dnnlel
by. Text, Job 5: 20. Services by I

D, J. Wnmpler and H. Kauffmnn.—L. H. Eby, Emmett, Idaho.
llut*ber. Robert D.. born Oct. 3, 1844, In York Countv, Pa., dlt

May 18. 1017, In St. Joseph's hospital, Baltimore. Md., aged '

Dnths
daughtei
uul thr

i 15 dayi He i ed by

light
His

Falls Rond. Baltim
ct, Job 30: 23.—P. D. Anthony. 1O20

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES J

Pa'

(> v.Aport of the Sls-

'ii-^isted of making

111,1 making comforts
,
lur fees. JO.OO. Total

Chls. plus J00,13, leaves
material, »21.01 ; for a

Fund. $r..00: an orphan In India.
$06.01. This loaves a balance In

Ue-Presldont, Sister Katie Gray-
Hslstant Syperln

CrlpiN Mnrgureta, wife of Samuel Crlpe. died of Infir
Id age. nt Kmpire. Col.. May 10, 3017. aged 70 years. 1
nd 3 days. She was born In Ohio. She was a daughtei
ii'l and Rachel Betj:. Brother nnd Sister Crlpe lived i

fph County. Iiid.. after their marriage, until ISGI w
iioved to California, llfty-six years ago. They endured
hips. Incident to crossing the plain;

3 In California. Services in the Brethren cliurch
r which her body was taken to Santa Monica. Cal.,

)f their family.—S. F.> side of other i

Walbridge cemetery.—Ella K. Gnri

Slple, Secretary, Hnrrlsbure. Pi
GUAM. MO.—The following is a r
sslon Circle from March 1. 1910,

Ella Brindle.
May 21.

liort of North Rock-
> April 1. 1017. We

A. S, Hershey, York. Pa.

Hottlnicer, Sister Eliza, born May 4, 1837, died May 19, 1917. of
pneutnonln, nt her home near Maylanii, Bocklnghara County. Vu.,
aged 60 years und 15 days. She had been a member of the church
for many years. Her husband preceded her several months ago.
She Is survived by two sons and three daughters. Services at
the Llnvllle Creek chnrch, conducted by Brethren J. S. Roller

it in liie adjoining cemetery.—Irving
W. Nnlr, Broodway, 1

I.ee, Bro. William :

Eldorado, Ohio, Sept,
,
son of John and Marin Lee, born near

, 1843, died April 22, 1917. aged 73 years, 7
is entire life was spent In the community
1805 he was united in marriage to Mar-

is and five daughter.s.
In 1894 he gave Ills

living an exemplary Christian life. He leaves
five sons, three daughters and many other
Services at the Price's Creek church, con-

20 days. He has been ninicted.
He underwent two operations but nothing could be done t

of his death was an ulcer on the braThe (

leaves father, mother and foi

Church of the Brethren Oct. 3i

church. Sunday, at 2:30 P. M.
assisted by W. H, Long and A,
English, Iowa.

Miller, Henry, son of David
May 10, 1838. nenr Eldorado. Pi
1917, at his home in Beamsviile.
and 10 months. He leaves a

united with

W. Miller.—Gertrnde JMiller, South

llmibeth Petry :

ounty, Ohio, die
Darke County, Ohio, agi

- County, Ohio, died March

for n number of years. Services i

Rev. Washburn, of Ansonia, Ohio. Text, John 14: 1-3. Inter-
ment in the BenmsvlUe cemptery.—Sarn Miller Slders, Portland,
Ind.

MlUer, Slater Annie D.. born Decem\)er 3, 1886, at Maria, Bed-
ford county, Pa,, died April 1, 1917, at her home in Martinsburg,
Pa., of Bright's disease. She is survived by her husband and
tw« small children, George Henry, aged 0, and Ruth Naomi, aged
4. Services In the church In Martinsburg. by Bro. M. R. Brum-
baugh and Eld, J. K. Brown. Interment In the Falrview ceme-
tery near by.—J. H. Crofford, Martinsburg. Pa.

SUller, Sister Sarah A., daughter of P. E. and Rebecca Hoff.
in Wayne County, Ohio, died May 20. 1017. at

the

Dallas Center,

1 the Church of

Dallas Center. , She loj

I the c : Dnll

I which she always
d to Bro. D. K. Mil

ited by Elders Royer and Rowe. Text,
y, Dnllns Center, Iowa,

born Oct. 31, 1847. at Dayton,
i of 60 years, 8 months and 17 dnj

Itley County, Ind..

ifay 18, 1017,

about six years of age he cam
lived for some thirty years. .

ringe to Maggie Prlddy, To
Mrs. Eflle Heaston, who lives
Ollnger, who died Oct. 24, 18
Lancaster township, where he
when he left the farm nnd i

In 1872 he became a member
which faith ho lived a devout
the cemetery board for a nun

porting. An only brother an
leaves a devoted wife, one da
great-grandchildren. Services at the Salam'onle c

21, by the writer. Text, Job 5; 2C, assisted by 1

—I. B. Wike, - _ - —

S- 12, 186S, he \

ear Markle, Ind.. ni

In 1881 he moved
nalned until about t

Christian life.

, four graudchildrt
'Ch, Ind., May
D. B. Garber.

. Huntington City, Ind.

Poock, Lydla Ann, daughter of Edson and Sarah Jane ShulT.
born Dec. 26, 1870, died May 15. 1917, aged 46 years, 4 months and
19 days. She was united In morriage with H. H. Poock April 5,
1800. To this union six children were born. Sister Poock united
with the Church of the Brethren Ip the spring of 1911, and from
that time has lived a faithful Christian life until the Lord said,
' Come up higher." She leave?

"

grandchildren, her aged father
brothers. An Infant son preceded hi

icea at the Painter Creek church by

her husband, five children.

spirit world, Serv-

after which '.

andson survive.

: interested In her i

Ohio.

Bebpr, Sister Susan, born Feb, 11, ISJ.S, in Union
died May 3. 1017, at her residence on College HIH.
rlously ill only a few days and passed peacefully

White Cottage.

ichardaon, Huddleston, Va.
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, also nt the nge of elghty-i
[Cans.

Bro. Mutt niid Sister Ellzn

spirit \

. Ilylton. He \

L, Dlckeisoii, II. n. i, Box !

, 10. 1S02, (lie.l Mny S. 1!)I7. agetl 'J

Pnalor Hugh MlUer. ns sbtpii by Ilfv. I

Gettysburg, Ohio.

Hiadra, Bro. la.ino, b Jrn Oi't. 10, 1823

Dnllna Center, low

ISno, dle<l :

il.uiKhler.'

He cnlled for the clilei

with the Cliiirch of the
ber of the first, or one
ganiWd In Belmont Cc
to the office of ilencon,

I days. He leavi

Interment in

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
loMd.—H. C. Early. Chain

Va.; Otho Winger. Vlce-Chairinan, North Manchester,
; J. J. roder, McPheiB, Rover, Secretary-

uoir. KanB.; A. P. Blougb, 1315 Grant a>c., »ut.ciiwu.
Advisory Member, D. L. Miller, Mt. Morris, III.

Generul Sunday School Board.—II. K. Ober. Chain _ _

bethtown, Pa.; Lafayette Steele, Vice-Chnirinan, WHll(erton, Inil.

Kans.; D. M. Gai

, 015 W. Ninth St., Water-
i Street, Chicago. Execu-

, SeeretDry-Treasurer, Elgin, 111.; J.

Pa.; J. J. John, Secretary, Nei

Wright, Secretary. NorthStreet, Brooklyn. N.
Chester, Ind.; W. J. Swlgart, Treasurer. Hnntingdi

oiittee.—Frank Fisher. Presldei

(MM Forty-fourth

John. Treasurer," McPht
i9. Secretary, Ilarrisc

3r, Vn.; E. M. Stiidebaker, Secretary, McPhersc
en Street. Chicago;

W, Lear, Secretary,

Secretary, Elgin

, McCann, Bridge-

President. 6611 Qermantown Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa'.; Mra. Le
Mlnoich, Secretary-Treasurer, Greenville, Ohio.

okt*°Va**
^"**'' Trampor&tlon Agent.—P. S. Miller, Roa

Annul Ueetlnc TrMHnrer.-J. B, Dsetar, Weat Ullton, Ohio.

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Look Carefully

through this list

of Books. You
will find some that you have intended

to buy, but put it off.

The Stock Is Limited
First come, first served. They will be out of

print when these are sold, so act quick.

A special discount of lO per cent will be allowed
on orders of five or more titles.

Our Saturday Night

Thla la a compilation of

a number of nrtlclea com-
posed by the author nt dif-

ferent times during the po-

rlnd of bis editorial work,
wltli same additions. They

principally

the life.

y that they are the

TliM oxlremely large sale the
book lins had Is proof of Its
worth and poputnrltv. It
oontaln's 102 pages, Hunntan-
Mally bound lu cloth.

OnesimusT the Runaway Slave
H. B. BnimhBUcb

A chnrmlog story bnspd

pon the epistle of Paul to

lillenion. It la historical

nd blograpblcnt; written

1 a fauclnntlng style, por-

raying on Interesting

hose of Eastern life and

be condition of Itomnn

oclety at tlie time when

he epistle was written.

nteuRely interesting and

levatlng in character. Ifjf)

ages. Cloth, with gold

Modern Fables and Parables, or Moral

Truth in a Nutshell

object of this hook in i

I modern society t

ITS PURP0SI3—The

Int. ITS FOWISI^—or an toe ngures or speecli.

rabies are the strongest and clearest. The truth Is

sented so forcibly as never to be forgotten. ITH
LUSTRATIONS—Over 100 IHustrntlona by Paul Krafft

Close Conununion

I of Close Cora
t eight chapters devoted

" Reasons agnlnst Open Communion." Tha
nlng Is logical, cleur and <

Thrilling Incidents and Poetical Mus-
ings on Sea and Land

dUlona of these

Poetical Musings on Sea and Land
AiiLlior of "Thrilling Incidents on Sea und Land."

This book 1h mndc un of choice Rclcctlona from the
touching on

IlliiHtrntcd. 100 |

pply of poctlcnl muslnsB I

inrts of the globe. Nol a

Interesting, Clotli, stompoil

Told at Twilight; or Bible Stories That
Never Grow Old

I gatberlni

In bound
piiiitiriilly

! they will ash you to read
I. The author, Sinter Bllza-
rcpresented Aunt Dorothy
ren around her In the even-

ra In th» chlldrsn for more.

How About Your Bible?

rgumcnt and a plea for mora Bible study. Small
and price but large la results to th« earnest

Wanderings in Bible Lands

dally life

._ book,This book, written before

Handy Atlas of the World

ahelf. Contains i

States and of ev

I of each State In the United

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
(PobllBhlng AKent of General MIhbIoii Board), 16 to 24 South
Btata Street, Elgin, III. Siibstrlptlon price. tl.DO per annum. In

advance. (Ciiuuda subnt-rlptlon, Ufty cents oxtrB.)

E^tor

B. Bn llnntlngiloi

McFliemon,
Lulrd, Va.; A. C.

SpMlAl Contrlbal
J. H. Moore. Sobring, EJn.; U. C. I

Wlennd, Chicago, 111.; 1>. W. Kurl
Brandt, Lorduburg, Cal.

DuslnMB UoDBger, B. E. Arnold

AdvlBory Conimltt«:,D. M. Qurver, P. K. Keltnor, 8. N. McCai

Entered

Notes from Our Correspondents

by hoptlsi

(Contlniici

tliei inothe the

aurcly huvo been

Lord 1)0 greatly pralHod for lil

working with the clilldron of in

JobuHtuwii, Va.. May 20.

Wind br>r.—May 7 Bro. J. £1. Citasady, of Huntlngdi

11. Rumraal, R. D. C,

wl|k-h contlnutHl for a period of

Wo hud twonty-iilae Splrlt-llUed

the beKl»i

the peuplo tho high
Wludher, Tii.. Juno :

alouury Mei-niii^," <

huthtowii I'dIIi'kl'. i

datu iiilRMluiiiJiy lul

good. \Vc- Bi-nt i'M

IlJf.- I„. iiiUlt part I rof. J. W. Yoder
ut the meetings.

Ill- K ilrllutil Htiiiotipb re. D irlug liro.

» very buuy, am Bro. Rep-
uch appreciated.

Bro. CuHSudy was holding up before

C Christian life.—Mrs. Unrvey Knavel,

Pfaltngratr.
Schlosser wll

on Bclvldero
shortly begin

. Horshey, York, Pii

TENNESSEE

udiiy-schuol and
|

cU, Kid.
IDld. D. I

Good, «f

Uie biishi

: Meeting.

VIRGINIA
CooIl'b Cref>k.—Onr love feast wub held at the Illnton Grove

church on the evening of May 10, with a good attondaucc. Bro.
I. W. Miller, of the Greoa Mount congregation, gave us wholo-
Nume food in the oxainlniitlon sen-Ice. Ho nlao otliL-lated at the
evening skTvkc. The gnn.l Spirit seemed to pervade the entire

Oirber chufLh about Auk. m, to assist us In a revival effort.—S. I.

BowniBii. Hiirrhi..uburB. Va., May 28.

Littlo Klver, a mission of Klk Run, decided to have a Sundny-

Iffeachlng. We

yard.—Birdie C.

work. A nevival, to be conducted l)y Eld. A. N. Hylton. will be
held in August. On th« following day, after Sunday- school, with
nn attendance of 126, Bro. Scnggs delivered an Interesting ecrmon,
which resulted In one converslou. On the following Sunday, he
und four others were bapllued and received Into Mt. Jackson con-
gregation.— Llvic Dnlnncy, U. D. J. Box 30, Floyd, Va.. May SI.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
1X»VE FEASTS

July 14, 8 pm, Winchester.

June le and 17, Waddi
Grove.

June 38, Liberty.

Indiana
.Tune 0. 6:30 pm, Syracuse.
June 23, 7 pm. KUlbuck.
June 23, Yellow River.
June 30. Camp Creek.

June 30, Grapdvlew.

Nebroskik
June 24, 7 pm, Kearney.

Nortli Dakota
June 23, Kenmare.
June 30, Pleasant Vallev.
June 30, Ellison.

Ohio
June 9, 5 pm, Pleasant "Va

June 23. North Poplar Ridge.

Valley.

June 17. Morrlil.

Uoryln
! 0, Accident.

Gngltsh River.

24. Des Moines
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June 23,

IshlUen.

Oklahoni
June 23, Hollow.

June and 10, Lost Creek.
June 10. Rockton.
.Tune 10, Raven Run.
June 13, 2 pm, Buffalo.
June 17, Montgomery.
June 23, 4 pm. Brethren Home,

Neffsvllle.

June 23, Sugar Valley.
June 23 and 24, Farmers Grove.
June 24, Meyersdale.
June 24. Quemahonlng, Maple
Spring house.

July 1. Chest Creek.
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Thursday, June 7
People farthest from the church get to meeting

earliest. This is proverbial and experience seems to

justify the proverb. So we were not surprised yester-

day, on the train, when we saw in the headlines of a

Wichita paper that the California delegation had al-

ready arrived, even the day before. We expected it.

We have given up trying to get to Annual Meeting be-

fore the Brethren do from the Pacific Coast.

Would you like to know how they manage it ? They

start in ample time, Allowing for possible mishaps on

the way. It is very simple when you once get into the

secret of it. And if the people who are coming to the

Conference, but will not arrive yet for a day or two or

three, could have known what they would miss by not

being here today, we feel sure they would have started

sooner. In fact, as we sat and listened and reflected,

we could not doubt that many who will not come at all,

would have planned otherwise, if they could have real-

ized the value of the program today. But more of

this farther down.

On our journey hither we had a good illustration of

the way in which some people's misfortunes often

work for the good of others, as well as of the folly of

borrowing unnecessary trouble. We had often learned

that lesson, but will likely need to learn it over yet,

many times hereafter.

We left Elgin Tuesday evening, expecting to reach

Wichita early Wednesday evening. Heavy rains and

storms on Tuesday night had so obstructed traffic that

on awaking Wednesday morning, we found ourselves

traveling slowly, several hours behind time, and on

the Rock Island road instead of the Milwaukee, on

which we had started, and over which our ticket read.

We saw at once the task before us, namely, that of

working ourselves up to the highest possible degree of

resignation to missing our connection a"t Kansas City,

spending another night on the way, and not reaching

Wichita until this morning.

This task we prosecuted during the forenoon, vary-

ing the process with observations of the havoc wrought

by nature's elements along the way. We saw fields of

growing crops covered with water, so that only the

tops of fence posts were visible, houses and bams
completely surrounded, the water, in one instance,

reaching almost to the eaves, and a man splashing

around his barn on horseback, evidently puzzled as to

the best thing to do next. We watched the water

dashing up against and over the ties and washing the

gravel out from under the track over which our train

crept carefully along.

Sympathy for the victims of the storm helped us to

be reconciled to oui- little disappointment,—to feel a

little ashamed, in fact, over some of the thoughts

which had been struggling up into consciousness,—so

that when, at last, we pulled into the great Union Sta-

tion at Kansas City, safe and well, we were in a quite

contented frame of mind.

And when we found that the Santa Fe had been cor-

respondingly delayed, and that we just had time
enough to get some refreshment and still make our
train and reach Wichita by nine o'clock, well,—trying
bard not to be glad that our advantage had involved
delay and inconvenience for others, we gratefully ac-

cepted the blessing, rode swiftly to our destination,

and went to bed and slept. But not without thanking

God for his goodness, and thinking, almost aloud,
" What is the use to worr)', anyhow? "

Bro. Dickey is not the sort of man to claim that he

has spoken the last word on al! the questions raised by

this book. But he is proving his skill as a teacher. He
is helping his hearers to find out that Romans is in-

teresting, that its central truths are practical and with-

in the grasp of ordinary, earnest, hungry Bible stu-

dents, and that these are the most precious of the

whole message of salvation. It is greatly to be wished

that every preacher and teacher, every Christian, in-

deed, and sinner loo, for that matter, could have the
help of such instruction ns Bro. Dickey is giving.

The first meeting on the Conference program was
that of the Standing Committee, at eight o'clock this

morning, for organization and the beginning of its

labors. Bro. I. W. Taylor, last year's Moderator, pre-

sided, assisted by the Writing Clerk, Bro. A. C. Wie-
and. and the writer, who acted as temporary Reading
Clerk, at the Moderator's request, in the absence of

Bro. G. W. Lentz, the Clerk of last year.

Opening devotions were led in an impressive man-
ner by Bro. D. V. Miller, who read the thirteenth

chapter of First Corinthians, stating that this was his

favorite chapter of the Bible, and that he had read it

frequently at our Annual Conferences. He then fer-

vently prayed that the spirit of this chapter might
pervade the Committee's deliberations, the oflicers, the

Conference and Uie church at large, and soon, too, our
war-stricken world.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Virginia, was chosen Moder-
ator on the first ballot, and Bro. Otho Winger, of

Indiana, with like promptness, was made Reading
Clerk. Two ballots for Writing Clerk, resulted in the

choice of Bro. J. J. Yoder, of Kansas. In their re-

spective official capacities, Bro. Early is serving his

sixth term, Bro. Winger, his second, and Bro. Yoder,

his first. Elsewhere in this issue will be found a few
facts about each member of the Committee, which, we
trust, will be of interest to our readers. It should be

understood, of course, that while we are indebted

chiefly to the members themselves for the information

there given, responsibility for the method of presen-

tation rests entirely with the present writer.

At nine o'clock this morning,, the first meeting of

the Conference, open to the public, was held in the

Auditorium. It was the first session of the Bible In-

stitute, which continued throughout the day, and is to

be the center of interest also tomorrow. The instruc-

tors are Bro. J. P. Dickey, of Lordsburg College, and
Brethren D. W. Kurtz and A. J. Culler, of McPherson
College. This is the work to which we referred in the

second paragraph, as that whicji would surely have
caused a revision in some people's plans, if they could

have realized what they were going to miss. Ask any-

body who was there.

Bro. Dickey is giving a series of studies in the Let-

ter to the Romans, Bro. Kurtz lectures on Sunday-
school Pedagogy. Bro. Culler's subject is Fundamen-
tal Doctrines. ,

Perhaps you think Romans is rather dry and dull.

Have you ever gotten down into the heart of it? May-
be you need a good teacher to set you on the right

track. The book is not to be classed as " light read-

ing,"—that is certain. Wonder if Peter was thinking

of certain chapters in Romans when he spoke of his

beloved brother Paul who had written " some things

hard to be understood "?

Bro, Kurtz haji outlined his lectures in four divis-
ions under the general head. " Our Need in Sunday-
school Work." The four divisions are Vision, Con-
secration, Preparation of Teachers and Officers, and
Organization. You would think each of these the
most important if you heard Bro, Kurtz's discussion
of them. But since the first,—" Vision,"—is prere-
quisite to any interest in the others, it is such a pity
that you, Sunday-school teacher, are not here to hear
these lectures. Your vision of the need and of the
possibilities of meeting it, would certainly receive
some enlargement, at least. It would have been
worth a trip to Wichita to catch the speaker's idea
of the meaning of loyalty to a "cause."

Bro. Culler was delayed in reaching the Conference,
so that he could not take his place on the program this

forenoon. He gave only one address today,—that in

the evening hour. He has a great theme, for nothing
is more fundamental than " Christian Doctrine." We
shall speak further of his work tomorrow, when the

most of it is to be given.

We meant to say, in the proper place above, that alt

members of the Standing Comniiltee were present at

the organization this morning, except Bro. B. E. Kes-
ler, of the First District of Arkansas and Southeastern
Missouri, Bro. A. C. Auvil, of Western Maryland, and
Bro. Z. Annon, of the .Second District of West Vir-
ginia. Bro. Kesler, however, arrived later. The other
two Districts are so far unrepresented. Our foreign

Districts are also without representation, except India,

which is represented by Bro. Adam Ivbey, now on fur-

lough. __^_.__^___

Friday, June 8
As pleasant a morning as you could wish for. And

yesterday was a delightful day too. It began with sun-

shine, gave us n lillle dash of rain about one o'clock,

and a considerable bluster about four, which only

brought out more distinctly the day's beautiful, sun-

shiny close. So far, nobody can complain that it is

too cool.

The Standing Committee has appointed the follow-

ing-named brethren to serve on the committees indi-

cated. On Credentials: G. S. Strausbaugh, I. W.
Taylor, J. J. Brower; on Resolutions: W. J. Swigart,

A. C. Wieand, D. W. Kurtz; on Replies to Lclters of

Greeting, Chas. D. Bonsack, J. S. Floj-y.

Forecasts of a small attendance at the Conference,

this year, have been numerous. These have been based

on the location of the Conference, the unsettled con-

ditions caused by the war, and the backward spring

hindering the farmers in theii' work. Of course, no

one expected such crowds as we have at Winona Lake
and the points still farther east, but it looks as if

some calculations may need revision. The attendance

at the Bible Institute sessions yesterday was little, if

any, less than at Winona last year, on Thursday. We
are going to have more people than we supposed, or

else they are coming earlier than usual. We shall

watch with interest the developments of today and to

morrow in this respect.

It may not have occurred to many readers that this

is the farthest West Conference we have ever had,

excepting, of course, the two on the Pacific Coast.

—

that at Los Angeles in 1907 and the one at Seattle in

1914. It is the fourth held in the State of Kansas,

the first being at Bismarck Grove, near Lawrence, in

1883, and the other two at Ottawa in 1887 «nd 1896.

(CoatlDued on Page 372)
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The Echo
what an eclio will do;

it sends back to you.

d tone will rcpc;

d your '

till;

Whatever you s;

If you speak gently, with

The echo your '

If your words a

The answering voice sounds cr

Scud a pleasant call with might and main,

Yon will hear a happy shout again.

When we are happy and cheery and bright,

The world around us is sure to go right.

We must be careful of voice and of word,

!"or they come back,—as life's echo is heard.

A Snake in the Grass

KY J. il, Ml.OKI.

In the rear ot uur bungalow, the lawn grass, which

covers, our yard, is more than ordinarily thick, and

about six inches high. Passing that part of our prem-

ises, one fine May day, we noticed the head of a black

snake extending above llie grass several inches, witli

at least half of iiis length resting on the soft green

growth. To reach for a broom that was on the porch,

wos a matter of only a few seconds, and using the

broom in the reverse order, we soon put his snakeship

sufficiently out of his senses to permit us to seize him

by the tail, carry him to the woodpile, and there, with

the ax, treat his head in tlie manner prescribed in Gen.

3:15.

This was the second live,snake we had seen since

locating in Sebring over one year ago, and since it is

iijitural to cohclude that where one snake is killed, a

second one may be found, we never pass that part of

the yard witliout looking for that second snake. And
though we may pass the place a dozen limes a day, we
never fail lo look with more than ordinary care for a

reptile of tlie size and color of the one wliose body is

fast returning to tlie dust from whence it came.

As we ponder the little incident, we get two lessons.

We observe, in the first place, that there is an enmity

between us and the snake creation. We have never

been bitten by a snake, though we have killed hundreds

of them. We have been at the business fully sixty-five

years, and were we so disposed could tell a few very

interesting snake stories. We have no way of know-

ing just what the snakes think of us, but we do know
that we have no charity for snakes, large or small.

We have a deep-seated feeling that the snake is our

enemy, and whatever may be said about sainted people

loving their enemies, we go on hating and doing what

we can to exterminate tliese enemies. This feeling of

hatred, and even fear, where the snake- is unusually

large, is in keeping with the spirit of Gen. 3: 15. God
put it in man to hate the serpent, and this feeling is

going to remain there, so long as there are serpents to

hate and fear.

\\'liat a blessed world this would be if men and wo-
men could be induced to hate sin as badly as they hate

the snake. They may play with sin. They may trifle

with the worst kind of wrongdoings, but for some
reason they will not play, or while away their time,

with snakes. On seeing a snake, the first thing a man
thinks about is some way of putting an end to the rep-

tile. Nine women out of ten, on getting sight of a

serpent, will run. The other one will seize something
with whicli to bruise its head. Not so with the worst
of sins. They will admire some, enjoy others, trifle

with not a few, and tolerate some that are decidedly

dangerous. God hates sin. He detests iniquity. Why
is it that all of his children do not hate sin? They
keep up the enmity between the serpent and the race,

but they are quite indifl"erent about the enmity, or
hatred, that mankind should have for any kind of
wrongdoing.

Our disposition to be constantly looking for tlie sec-

ond snake where the first one was seen, gives rise to

the second lesson. We commit a sin at a certain place,

and fail to associate the sin with the place. On ap-
proaching the place a second, or even a third time,

one does not keep as sharp a lookout for the same sort
of a temptation as we did before. The oftener we
glance at the particular part of the lawn for the second

snake, the better trained the eye becomes, and the bet-

ter prepared we will l>c to dispose of the near snake

kinsman. .Suppose we were to train ourselves in this

manner regarding sin, what experts we might become

in dealing with our own errors as well as the errors of

others I

To illustrate; A young man "happens in a home,

among friends, where card-playing is indulged in. If

he is strong, and is well fortified against wrongdoing',

he will resist and overcome the evil. But if not, he

may permit himself to be led into error. At any rate

docs iie keep a sharp eye on the place where he sus-

pects he may be confronted by temptation the second

time, or will he in time become so accustomed to the

sin of card-playing that he will finally regard the game

with indifference? Instead of his eye being trained to

detect evil, and thus be prepared to resist it, it is too

often the case that he may.be led to tolerate it, along

with other evils that are encountered in the same man-

But it is the feeling against evil, and even tlie things

that have tlie appearance of evil, that we all fall short

in. We may not be trained to hate iniquity as we should

be trained. Meeting witli a sin at a certain place, and

under certain circumstances, does not place us on our

guard as we might be. We ma:y be taught to shun

some of the greater evils, but how about avoiding those

tiiat are popular? Here is where the world lacks in

teaching. Here is where there is a lack in developing

the sentiment that should put all men and women on

their guard against the popular sins, as well as against

the grosser crimes. It is the instilling of a hate for sin

that we need, a hate that becomes the next thing to

innate. Let tliere be greater efforts along this line, and

wc shall have a better world. And while we may
overdo some things, there is little or no danger of ever

instilling into the minds of the young too great aha-
tred against all grades of sin, both in general and in

particular. Let people learn to love the good and hate

the evil, and they will find it easier to do the right and

avoid the wrong.

The Anointing

BY S. %. SHARP

We are requested to explain through the Messen-

ger James 5; 14, 15. Some claim that this anointing

should be expressly for the healing of the body ; others,

that it should be to prepare the sick and dying for

death. They tell us that the words, " The Lord shall

raise him up," means that he will raise him up at the

last day.

The following translation in the " Twentieth Cen-

tury New Testament " brings out the sense more clear-

ly: "If any one of you is sick, let him send for the

ofllicers of the church and let them pray over him, after

anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord. The
prayer offered in faith shall save (or restore) the man
who is sick, and the Lord will raise him from his bed,

and if he has committed sins, they shall be forgiven

him."

Anointing with oil was well understood and prac-

ticed by the Jews. When the twelve apostles were first

sent out to preach, " they cast out many demons and

anointed with oil many that were sick and healed them"
(Mark 6: 13). The primary object of the anointing,

mentioned in James 5: 14, is for the healing of tlie

body, since it is only when one is sick that he is di-

rected to be anointed.

The next point to be noticed is, that the anointing

alone will not suffice. It must be accompanied by a
"prayer of faith." "The prayer of faith shall save
the sick." There is no promise of any result if the one
anointing and praying does not believe in the healing of
tile body.

Now, what about the forgiveness of sins? Nothing
but the blood of Jesus will cleanse us from sins (1

John 1: 7). Neither the washing of water nor the

anointing of oil will do it." The outward washing is a

symbol of an inner cleansing and the outward anoint-

ing is a symbol of an inner healing. The benefit of
the blood of Christ is applied by. faith and prayer.

Notice: "The prayer of faith shall save the sick," or
restore him to health. The forgiveness of sins is an
additional blessing. The original has it: " Even if he
hath committed sins, they shall be forgiven him." In

other words, the healing shall be complete, including

both body and soul.

When the Savior healed the body, he was sure to

heal the soul also. When a man sick of the palsy was

carried to Jesus to be healed (Matt. 9:2), neither he

nor those that carried him considered his sinsr It was

the healing of the body that they wanted, yet the first

thing Jesus did was to say: " Thy sins are forgiven,"

and then he healed his body. He always made the heal-

ing complete.

From the above we may conclude that the anointing

is to take place when one is sick, that the primary ob-

ject is to restore the body to health, and that the for-

giveness of sins is an additional blessing.

Fruila, Colo.

The Educational Number
BY J. D. HAUGH^-ELIN

The Educational Number of the Gospel Messen-

ger caused me to take a retrospective view. The sub-

ject of education, as related to the Church of the

Brethren, has been rather unique. In Germany, where

the church was organized, a common school education

was compulsory. Higher education was encouraged.

The leaders in the reformation, which led up to the

organization of the Church of the Brethren in 1708,

were learned men. After landing in America, they

took an active part in advanced education. In this

new-found home of religious liberty, they were lead-

ers in this line.

Their posterity, moving west and south, where they

made homes in the native forests, were deprived of

educational facilities. Many of their children had

very little education. In time, many of them looked

on higher education with suspicion and distrust. I

very distinctly remember that, in my boyhood days, I

heard a very able Brethren minister say: " It takes a

college education to enable a man to explain away the

plain commands of our Savior."

In 1853, before I was eighteen. I began to teach in

the public schools of Southern Pennsylvania.. I felt

the need of better preparation. The next year,^—there

being no Brethren School,— I attended a Lutheran

school at Gettysburg, criticised by those who should

have encouraged me. What a wonderful change with-

in the active years of one lifetime! Do our brethren

and sisters who have means, realize their responsibility

and duty to foster and support these schools? Just

now some of them are in need of special assistance.

Rally to their needs and secure the blessing of duty

well performed.

Self-denial, service and sacrifice are among our

highest Christian duties. May God help us to see our

opportunity and duty, and secure the blessings they

bring to the faithful I

Panora, lozua.

The Rainy Day
LAHMAN

It is not Longfellow's " Rainy Day," about which I

wish to write. Every farrrier Has work piled up for

the rainy day. There is a hinge off here, and a nail or a

strap needed there. Then, too, the harness is put off

till it rains, to be greased under cover.

The good housewife, too, has many tasks that she

sets aside for a special day. There are neglected tasks

that never would get done if it were not that a day

were set apart for tliem. For instance, the rugs need

rebinding, tlie bureau drawers need righting. She

says: "I am too busy now; I will wait until I am
through cleaning, when I will take a day for these

neglected things." She has wanted so long, too, to

call on some sick people, and she sets a day for that.

Oh, sinner, if you read these lines, how about that

one thing you have neglected, not for days, but, per-

chance, for years, for a more convenient season?

After all, is it not because you do not set a day aside

to attend to it?

You may be waiting for the evangelist to come:
then, perhaps, you will say there is' too much excite-

ment
;
you want to be calm.

-You do not want to be lost, nor you do not mean to

be ; but every day brings you nearer the great white

throne wliere the Eternal Judge sits.
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Why not set next Sunday,—tiie best of all days,—to

do that neglected task that you know so well to be your

duty? For do you not read that " he that knoweth to

do good and doeth it not, to him it is sin " ? Do _you

not know that the disobedient shall be punished?

I pray God that next Sunday may be your rainy day.

Be as wise as the fanner and the housewife, and you

shall receive showers of blessings. You are too good

to be lost, and you can not afford to risk another day,

while the great thief, " Procrastination," is abroad in

the land. It is the Lord's Day,—make it yours, your

decision day, your " set apart " or sanctification day.

Franklin Grove, III.

Have You EnHsted?

BV H. A. CLAYBAUCH
" Many people think tliat there will be nothing left

of religion when the war is over; perhaps it ought to

be, ' There will be nothing left but religion.' " These

are the words of Dr. Pcibody to a group of Divinity

students, several months ago.

Many believe that their duty to their country calls

them to the front to lay down their lives, if need be,

in the conflict. Thousands are leaving universities,

colleges, business activities, home and loved ones, in

response to the call. A large number of these are

honest and sincere in this enlistment. Since the war
they have gotten a vision of the need of sacrifice, and

in response to the new view are willing to give their all

in behalf of humanity. I have talked to young men,

in these past weeks, who have been preparing for the

Lord's work, but have felt that the Lord would be

pleased to have them discontinue tlieir preparation and
go to the trenches and serve there. They have not

gone in the wave of excitement, but after what they

call careful and prayerful consideration. They think

that it is the thing for them to do.

What is the obligation of a member of the Church
of the Brethren who does not expect to go to the

front ? Shall he remain in business or on the farm and
receive the high prices for his products, and contribute

nothing to the cause in which the country is engaged?
.Shall he be wholly unconcerned about tlie deluge or

feel no responsibility? It is a privilege and blessing to

the Brethren to be exempt from the draft system.

Shall he squander this blessing upon himself? It is

very evident that if we wish to be true to the Lord and
his work, we owe something to mankind in a crisis like

the one in which we are at present. If there ever was
an opportunity for us to add our contribution to the

world, it is today. We can not be true to God if we
simply rejoice in the fact that we are exempt, and go
on living in unconcern, and spending ou'- time and
money on self.

A condition like that in which the world is today,

shows very clearly that the fountains and streams of

religious life have become stagnant pools. Formalism,
sensuality and self-gratification have been sweeping
the world. The effort of tlie Christian - volunteer

should be to change self-gratification into unselfish

consecration, to change sensuality into a love of virtue,

and to change formality into a real dynamic experi-

mental religion. Have you enlisted your powers in

behalf of tlie world's good or are you living for self?

The individual who gives himself for others, in these

days, has put himself on the altar tor the world and
the Lord. Members of our churches, in country and
city, should be spending much time at the throne of
grace, in behalf of the world. More religious teach-
mg should be done, and more money put where the
Lord could get to it, as it is needed to further the cause
of righteousness. The minister can, if he will, lead
his people into a revival of religion, into very definite

prayer, into consecrated effort, so that, what is left

after the war, may be nothing but real religion.

At a recent meeting of some of the leading educa-
tors of the country, with a Government official

m Washington, the official said that it was essential for
some to stay by the work of education during the war.
A man of large influence in the religious educational
world said in Chicago, to a company of ministers, that
they were serving their country in a small rural, or in
a large city church, endeavoring to care for the re-
ligious needs of the people. Let us thank God that the

law excuses us from the field of battle, but let us use
the privilege by sacrificing our all to the welfare of

mankind. Will we stand by our schools, our mission

boards, our home needs, and join the sacrificial pro-

cession? Just what your contribution should be, is a

matter between you an;i your God. The times need

you, the Lord needs you. The call is for a wave of

spirituality to sweep the \vorld. Will you enlist ?

.?V.?,5 Van Burcn SirccI, Chicago, III.

The Silent Power

BV EARL l:. Sl'ElCHER

The tendency in writing the life story of a nation

or civilization is to magnify "events" and to regard

progress as a succession of what seems to have been
" high water marks " in the course of human achicve-

Inent. The historian seeks out these events and circles

them as the stepping-stones by which progress ad-

vances. History, then, could be represented con-

cretely as a succession of circles. The time represent-

ed by the space between the circles would probably

be regarded as of no influence. Obviously, one might

as well measure the distance between two places by

counting the number of mountain peaks.

There is a great temptation to overvaluate tilings.

To the eye an object may appear massive; to the un-

critical mind an event, by reason of its immensity, may
appear decisive. And yet we know that those things

which, to the senses, are thrilling and overpowering,

are very often temporary and passirig. That wliich

wins the attention and admiration of the multitude is

like the whirlwind that soon passes by and is lost

among the hills. The largest wave that rocks tlic

ocean liner is only a ripple, in comparison to the great

currents of the deep.

The " passing show " is the all-absorbing thing, for

the very reason that it is happening before our eyes.

The closer we are to a thing, the larger it seems. The
human eye is deceptive. This seems to be an asset In

the newspaper reporter who wants not only the facts

but also a good story. Thc'se same. men have a fine

capacity for making minor events appear important.

Newspai>ers always find news which is important

enough for large red headlines. There need be no

great fire nor " sensational " murder for tliat. The
daily events come to us "doctored," so as to make the

reading more interesting. This is true to such a large

extent that the average newspaper has come to be a

fine medium through which to learn what is not going

on in the world. This is a fair criticism in this sense

:

the things that appear in the newspaper are the excep-

tional and out of the ordinary. The average occur-

rence never finds its way into the press. These excei>-

tional events are also the sensational kind. The result

of this policy is that th.e reading public gets a wrong
impression, as to the relative importance of the tilings

which are happening. Many a man will go to a Mil-

lennial Dawn meeting instead of to a regular church

service. We all know which one will be reported in

Ihe press on Monday morning.

But history is not built on the sensational events.

Those things which unworthily get into the press, are

of short duration in the minds of men. They are like

the waves of the ocean or the dew on the grass, in be-

ing temporary. The progress of man is hewn every

inch of the way. There are no leaps and bounds. One
generation builds on the firm foundation of another.

The false achievement of the last generation is cast

aside at the hands of the new.

In a school history, witli which I was tortured, a

great nirmbcr of its pages were devoted to the record

of wars, and the battles in those wars, together whh a

minute detail of each engagement, as if that had some-

thing to do with the history of civilization. War is

only an external evidence that progress is being made.

Under our present system of international ethics war
may be inevitable, but it is not necessary for progress.

When any organized power persistently stands in the

way of the development of an idea something terrible

must happen. The stream that is blocked will over-

flow; and if it is permanently dammed, the danger of

that stream to life and firoperty is increased.

Many people are disturbed as to the outcome of this

present war. There is nothing to cause consternation,

so far as the future of Christianity and civilization is

concerned. This world war is not a cataclysm. It is

the awful price we must pay in order that the stream
of progress might be dredged. Right will win. Hu-
man freedom must be allowed to expand. But this in-

creased feeling that "all men are created free and
equal " has been of slow growth. ' Two principles have
clashed. The friction has given way to war.

Progress is not in war nor in any outward array of
things. Tlie forces that move the world are tliose that
<lo not attract or cause any notoriety in themselves. It

is easy to place one's linger on some operating force
and brand it as the one operating force that moves the
world. Such guesses are usually only a partial state-

ment of the tniUi. Human progress is the resultant of
a complex process; and all of them have their genesis
in the moral life of the individual. A reform move-
ment has its source in reformed individuals. The poli-

tics of a countrj' arc no cleaner than the politicians and
tliose who elect. •

i
i-i"^

Another thing we ought to notice is this: We live
Ion much for the jireseiit and too little for the future.
My father used to say :

" We won't need it but our
children will." Wc need to build for the future. The
trouble is, we demand results immediately, expect to
reap the harvest now, and fail to see that " one sows,
nnother reaps." God's purposes are not worked out
in a day

;
he never intended it so to be, or he would

have used a different method other than by the
agency of human beings. As it is, it takes centuries
for an idea to battle its way into the life of a people.
The kingdom of God docs not come by observation. It

takes centuries for the Christian people to accumulate
enough moral power to right a wrong. The silent

power is aii inner proces.s. It is that which expands hu-
man .sympathy, and develops character.

Chesler, Pa. ^
Things Well Said

UY J. II. llimMllAllClI

I HAVE just finished reading the educational number
of the Messenger, and I received .so much that is valu-

able and instructive to me that I at onCc began to think

of others. I hope many have read these articles, and
that they, too, have been helped. I read several of the

articles twice, and intend to read them again, for I do
not want to miss a single tliought. A brother said he
did not have time to read these articles, yet he was
fairly well versed on the war and kindred topics, that

pertain to the kingdom of this world. We ought to

give most time and attention to the things that build

up and strengthen the kingdom to which we belong, or
at least. to the one to which we profess to belong.

These are testing limes, and show where our interests

are. Let us not become so engrossed with the war that

we neglect to read our own literature. I fear the daily

newspaper occupies too prominent a place in many of

our homes just now.

I hope all of our people will read Bro. A, C. Wie-
and's article: " One Big Thing the Schools Can Do for

the Church." Will we do what he suggests? If we
can do a big thing for the church we love, surely we
ought to set about the work at once. Is it too big?

Not for the cause of Christ. Nothing for him is too

big, and no sacrifice is too great.

Bro. Paul Bowman says some things our school-

men ought to think aliout.
, Some who have started

the educational work have made greater sacrifices than

will be required of those who come after. A great

sacrifice has been made by those who have been in-

terested in educational work, and such sentiments, as

expressed by one referred to in Bro. Bowman's article,

seems harsh and selfish. If many of our educated

men lived for self, little would be accomplished. The
world needs men of a different type,—men of the Ja-

cob Zucktype, who once said: "I don't care to make
money. If I have food and raiment, I am content.

And this, I believe, the Lord will provide, as long as

I am worthy of it." Bro. Bowman says excellent

things, from start to finish, and the same may be said

of all the writers.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Money has no power to open the gates of the King-

dom, but it is a useful thing in the Kingdom.
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Echoes From the Annual Conference

(.m.U.n.nrf from KlrM P..«.J

We ^lave had one otlier wcsl nf tlie Missouri River,

thai al Lincoln, Nebr., in lUOL

The Bible Institute was in progress throughout the

day. On account of his being dciuyed in reaching

Wichita, Bro. Culler omijlted one of the four lectures

he had planned on Fundamental. Doctrines. He de-

cided to omit the one on the " Doctrine of Christ and

Salvation" because, as it happened, this- ground was

also largely covered by Urn. Dickey in his Sludics in

Romans.

""ill his sermon last evening,— for such it was, in ef-

fect,—on " The Doctrine of Cod and Man's Relation

to Him," Bro. Culler showed, in a most forceful way,

how our conception of (iod determines our whole life

activity and how important, therefore, it Is that we be-

lieve in such a God as Jesus Christ revealed to the

worid. He stressed the fuel thai Cod has a plan for

our lives and that, sin consists in failure- to coiifi)rm

to that plan.

In his lecture today, on the Doctrine of the Church,

he explained the necessity for the church and its two-

fuid pui-pose of winning men and women to Christ,

and building them up in Christ. Compiiring the church

both to a school and to a hospital, he showed that we

must expect to find in the church relatively unspiritual

people, in process of being lauyht or cured. He ex-

jihiined also the New Testament figures of the church

as a building, a body, and a bride.

Perhaps none of his addresses was listened to witli

greater interest than the closing one on Jhe Doctrine

-of the Symbols, in which he showed the place and

value of the ordinances of the church as vehicles of

.truth, and as'factors in si>iVitual development.

Some of the great ideas which Bro. Dickey empha-

isized in his lessons in Romans were the universal guilt

.and helplessness of mankind and the graciousness of

<Iod in providing a remedy,—salvation by faith in

Jesus Christ ! "The diflicult problem of the election and

rcjeition nf Israel he presented in a way entirely con-

sisU'iil. wiih human freedom, by teaching us to dis-

liiitiuisli, in our Bible study, between the fact and the

ijroHud of election and rejection.

The closing division of his Studies, covering the

practicnl section of the book, chapters 12 to 16, be fit-

tingly called " Living Sacrifices." These are tlie

fruits of faith, the proof (tf its genuineness, its indis-

jicnsable expression.

In one of his lectures on Sunday-school Pedagogy,

Bro. Kurtz said the teacher should^te the incarnation

of the Christian character, and the demonstration of

the Christian life, that is, in a sense, himself a Christ, a

Savior. Mentioning things the teacher should do for

his own development, he named Bible study,—to know

God's will; prayer,—to choose God's will; service,

—

doing God's will. And the teacher should know mat-

ter, mind and method, that is, the Bible, the child, and

the principles of teaching.

cil.al nddressc; were given by Bro. A. J. Culler and

I'.ro. J. W. Lear, followed by a few interesting and

instructive "Sidelights," by Sister Lydia E. Taylor, a

member of the committee.

In his final lecture he discussed " Organization,"

defining it as economy of eiTort. It means doing the

riglu thing at the right lime, in the riglit way, that the

purpose of tlie Sunday-scliool may be realized as fully

.as possible. Efficiency is its aim.

' The Bible Institute was a pronounced success, both

in the quality of the instruction and in the interest

aroused. The only pity is that every Christian work-

er, of every kind in the church, could not enjoy its

benefits.

Certain features of the Conference are to be treated

in special articles in an early number of the Messen-

ger. Among these features is the part taken by the

sisters in various activities. For tliis reason we pass

over, with a mere mention, the Mothers' and Daugh-

ters' Meetings, tlie first of which was held this after-

noon.

The day's activities closed with a program arranged

by the Committee on Dress Reform. To avoid conflict

with this, Bro. Kurtz bad given his closing Bible In-

stitute lecture at an early evening hour. Two prin-

After appropriate devotional exercises, led by Bro.

D./L. Miller, Bro. Culler spoke on " .Spirituality versus

Worldliness." His address was a strong one,—elo-

quent, appealing, convincing. After showing that op-

position to worldliness does not mean the renunciation

of life, but rather its true enjoyment, and that sim-

plicity is the essence of real art, he proceeded to em-

phasize three important facts. These were that

fashion with its expensive adornment ( 1 ) destroys

brotherliness by tending to exclusiveness, (2) lowers

the moral ideal, and (3) unfits for Christian service.

Each of these points was illustrated and enforced in a

most vivid and effective manner.

His concluding reference to the ancient legend of

the sailors being lured to destruction by the singing of

the Sirens, and its fascination being overcome at last

by the sweeter music of Orpheus, was a powerful

statement of the remedy for this evil. Its baneful in-

fluence can be offset only by the " sweeter music " of

the simple life in Jesus Christ, and our great work is

to foster appreciation of this truth.

" The Price of Fashion," as presented by Bro. Lear,

was an exceptionally strong indictment. It had been

arranged for Sister Lear to discuss tliis subject, but

as she was uiieble to be present, her husband kindly

and ably took up the part. As Bro. Lear had com-

mitted to writing the results of his investigation and

thinking, we shall not attempt to present them here,

but shall hope to give them, in part, at least, to our

readers, in a more satisfactory form, in the near

future.

We were glad to nOte that while some of Sister

Taylor's " Sidelights " were of a startling nature, oth-

ers were decidedly encouraging. She saw signs of

better things ahead. Referring to one of the beneficent

effects of our "terrible war, its tendency to enforce

economy, she then told us how niaimfacturers of wom-
en's dress are demanding the standardization of the

sarri'e, as has long been done in the case of men, and

bow large employers of women, like the Bell Tele-

phone Company, and others, are insisting on simpler

styles of dress in their employes, just as the railroads

have demanded that their employes abstain from

strong drink.

The large audience,—for the people had been

coming until the gi"eat auditorium was beginning to

have a fiHed appearance,^—was intensely interested.

The note of loyalty to the cause of the " Simple Life
"

in this meeting was a strong one. The committee is

in earnest, and, so it was explained, has in preparation

some constructive plans for pushing, more vigorously

tlian ever, their work in Dress Reform. Our readers

will undoubtedly hear further from the committee on

this matter. ==^=^=^=
Saturday, June 9

"What a lovely morning!" Everybody looked it

and a good many said it.

With the coming of Saturday the program begins

to get so full that anything like an adequate descrip-

tion of it is impossible within the compass of these

notes. But this is the less necessai^, since several of

its leading features are to be set forth for the Mes-
senger readers in special articles. You will under-

stand, then, that no attempt is made here to give a fair

perspective of the day's events. We content ourselves

with a few touches here and there, asking our readers

to wait for the fuller report, before trying to take the

measure of the day.

But let us glance through the list bf^good things.

First there was the early morning praise sen-ice, con-

ducted by Bro. D. L. Miller. At eight o'clock the

Pastors' Conference was held. The general topic was

:

"The Work of the Pastor in tlie Local Church."

Special pha?ies were discussed by three pastors, J. AV.

Lear, H. S. Replogle and Jacob Funk, while Bro. J. S.

Gabel looked at the subject from the layman's view-

point.

At 9:45 was a Missionary Conference, in which
greetings were brought by a number of our returned

missionaries, and other phases of the subject were pre-

sented in brief talks,—all the participants being mis-

sionaries, either active or prospective. It lasted until

noon. You will want to know more of this impressive

meeting. —
At one o'clock came the Child Rescue Meeting.

Bro. David F. Hoover gave the right answer to the

question, "Am I My Brother's Keeper?" Sister Elsie

Sanger gave us a most vivid picture of the untold pos-

sibilities of this work, under tlie subject, " Our Op-
portunity." Bro. D. E." Cripe, who has had charge of

the Oklahoma, work for many years, spoke of the
" Importance of a Proper Home for the Child."

The conviction is growing among us that no invest-

ment can bring larger returns in the future upbuild-

ing of the church, than that in Child Welfare, whether .

applied to our own children, or to those without the

influence of a Cliristian home. It; is one of the

noblest of our activities. Let it be fostered and the

blessing of Heaven will" surely rest upon it.

At 2": 45 another important Missionary Meeting

was held, which aroused a remarkable interest,—this

one devoted to District Mission work in the home
land. At the same time, the Sisters' Aid Societies'

organization was discussing live subjects in the Ladies'

Chapel. At four o'clock the Fathers and Sons con-

vened in the City Hall, and at five the Historical So-

ciety program was given. The great, enthusiastic

Temperance Meeting, at night, concluded the activities

of this busy day. Of this meeting, as well as of the

Missionary Meetings, our readers may expect a suit-

able report later.

"Would anybody go? Would anybody be interest-

ed enough to try to find the place?" Such was the

doubt in our mind as we went to the City Hall, the

place appointed for the first " Annual Conference

Fathers' and Sons' Meeting." We might have saved

our questionings. Why would not the elevator man
let us off at tlie third floor as we requested ? Because

that was already full, so he carried us on np to the

fourth, where we had access to the balcony.

Bro. J. E. Miller presided. It was a lively meeting.

The fathers and sons were there, but mostly fathers,

and they were full of questions about the best way to

foster comradeship with their sons, the best way to

teach them the mystery of life, the best way to help

them find their life's vocation, and many such matters.

There had been no set program. Anybody asked or

answered questions in one or two minutes. One father

said it was the best meeting he had attended in his

sixty years. It was voted a distinct success, and to the

question whetlier another meeting was wanted, the af-

firmative answer was unanimous.

At tlie Historical Society Meeting, the " principal

feature of the program was a paper by Bro. E. L.

Cniik, of McPherson College, on the " Histoiy jqf the

Brethren in Kansas." It was a thoroughly wrought

out and well-presented piece of historical research,

giving much information of interest and value. But it

was only a portion of ihe larger work the aythor is

preparing.

Several short speeches on " Early Kansas Reminis-

cences " were also given. Bro. D. W. Kurtz is Presi-

dent of the Society, and Bro. F. F. Holsopple is Sec-

retary. The response elicited at this meeting was en--

couraging, but our people have not yet been awakened

fully to the value of the service, which the Society is

seeking to render.

, Bro. J. H. Moore had been assigned a part in the

program, but as our readers learned last week, he

could not be present. His accustomed presence at the

Conference is greatly missed, and many will hope with

us, that this second consecutive absence need not be

repeated. =

It has been interesting to note the gradual increase

in the size of the audience. Of course, the people

come in largest number from Kansas and the near, by

States, but there is nothing exceptional in this. It

is always the local attendance which swells the crowds.
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s are not as many of our people in Kansas and

Oklahoma as in Pennsylvania and Virginia, or as in

Indiana and Ohio, but they are coming and there are

enough of them to make it look like a real Annual

Meeting. How many altogether? V\'c did nut count

them. Somewhere, perhaps, between ii\c and ten

thousand.

But bow wc miss some w-e have been u.sed to meet-

ing at the Conference, especially when we think of the

reason they are not here. -Mmost the first to greet us

ill W innna Liikc, last year, was Brother Howe. We
did ntit expect tlicii liiat. instead of coming to Wichita,

he would attend the ijreat cimference of the saints

gone on before. And Imw U\-t . il seems, they are

going on before, especiallv fnim llic ranks of the older
'

ones. There's Daniel Hais, J. ti. Rover, Archy Van

Dyke and others of the faithful, now resting from

their labors. How soon the call may come to yon

and me! ^
^

We doubt if any one is finding more pleasure in at-

tending the Conference this year, than that valiant

veteran of the Spirit's Sword, Bro. -Andrew Hutchi-

son, after missing the last two.

Bro. D. L. Miller, and wife, will go from the Con-

ference to Mt. Morris, 111., where they should be ad-

dressed until further notice. Having disposed of their

Mt. Morris home, they will probably return to Cali-

fornia before winter, though their plans for the future

arc not yet fully rriatured.

We think our people are enjoying the many con-

\'eniences of this magnificent structure, the Forum,

with the various- committees, the Publishing Plouse

headquarters, and the exhibits of our different church
,

activities, all just at hand. And our guess is that they

are pleased also with the beautiful city of Wichita, its

.wide, clean streets, is splendid buildings, and. its hos-

pitable people.

By recommendation of the Standing Committee,

which will no doubt be approved by the Conference, the

Annual Meeting for 1918 is to be held in the Eastern

Division. It is thought probable that the place will be

Heishey, Pa., where the Conference of 1915 was held.

The Standing Committee comi)leted its organization

by choosing as doorkeeper, Bro. E. .S. Coffman, piustor

of ihe church in Kansas City, Kans.

How I wish yQU could, have been here today, dear

reader. How beautiful is Christian fellowship! To
catch the spirit of these great occasions, and then to go

home and put it into our own lives in our home

churches and communities,—that's where the problem

lies. The Lord help us to do it. And blessed be his

Name

!

^^^^____^__.

Sunday, June 10

Who could keep from praising God this morning?

How glad you would have been to join in the early

morning service, with Bro. Isaac Frantz and all the

rest, singing, praying, and finding the emotions of your

heart in some choice gem of Scripture.

It can hardly be that the Lord will give us such fine

weather all the way through. He will ^ro^ably give

us something dififerent soon, something to test us out a

little, for we must need it, surely. But let him fix it

anyway he thinks js best, and we .will praise him just

the same. Will we?

The Lord's Day at Annual. Conference ! But they

are all his days here. And yet we feel the difl'erence,

for we went to Sunday-school. The Publishing

House headquarters is all quiet ; nothing sold today,

nothing but the needful sustenance for our bodies.

And are some of us forgetting to get so interested in

the Cause today,—tliis day of prayer and fasting, that

we forget to get hungry?

We said the days here are all " His " days, as if

they were not so at home! But we do need to keep
ever)' seventh day at home different from the others,

—more set apart for thought of God and our relation

to him, so we do not forget those other days are his

too,—so that we can paradoxically say, the other days,
m spirit and life-purpose, are -just like the seventh.

Certainly it was highly fitting that the leading Sun-

day moniing .service, in this ctisis in the nation's life,

should be given to the theme of peace. We are passing

this meeting, with the -Sunday-school Sessign which

preceded it. and the big Educational Meeting of the

afternoon, with such scant mention, because others

will tell about them later.

'

Besides these outsianding, central features, the day's

events included a special i)rogram of sacred music at

one o'clock, a Young Ministers' Conference at four,

the daily meeting of the " Mothers and Daughters," a

Christian Workers' Society Conference, concluding

with a .sermon in tlie evening.

Perhaps nothing was more enjoyed today than the

series of musical selections, given just after the noon

intermission by a chorus of McPherson College stil-

dents, under the direction of Professor Rowland. The

^sentiment of the songs and hymns was of the highest

order, and the same may he said of the manner in

which they were rendered.

It was a delightful interlude between the tenser situ-

ations, created by the heavier atmosphere of the fore-

noon and afternoon meetings. The entire song service

of the Conference is under the efficient supervision of

Bro. Rowland who, however, frequently calls to his

assistance other competent leaders.

We were unable to get into touch with the " All

Parents' Meeting," at one o'clock, arranged fin- after

the day was supposed io be well filled. Wc mention

it that you may know that no reasonable opportuinty

for doing good was allowed to run to waste.

One of the most inspiring scenes we have witnessed

today was that in the Ladies' Chapel at four o'clock.

It was a hundred or two young ministers, full of ques-

tions about the best way of meeting the res|)onsibili-

ties resting upon them. How to get the training they

need when they have no money, and especially how

to get it in our own schools, in the face of ihe more

attractive financial inducements offered by other

schools, was one of the big problems presented.

The last-named gathering was another of the extra

nieetiiigs, run into the program just to make sure that

nobody would be left without something to interest

him. The dominant note of the meeting was, " Prepare

yourself for the best service at whatever cost. Do not

expect the church to do much for ynu, until you have

shown you are the kind of a man the church cau use.

Get ready and depend upon it, if you have the right

stuff in you, the church will find you out and be glad

Isn't that fine? But is there any reason why we

should not try to see how very real tliese problems are

with many of our young preachers? And why should

we not ask them whether there is anything we can do

to help them over that hard place right now?

One of the very best Christian Workers' Meetings,

it has been our lot to enjoy, was held in the evening.

We leave it to another to make more extended mention,

and pass on to take brief notice of the closing services

of the day. These services were plural in the strictest

sense, for there were two able sermons,—the first by

Bro. J. P. Dickey, of Lordsburg, Cal., and the second

by Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa.

Bro. Dickey's discourse was a most vigorous defense

of Ihe doctrine that "all things work together for

good Io Ihcm thai love Ihe Lord," and it was a splentlid

example of the highest ty|,e of preadiing, for the

preacher followed closely the thcjughl nf bis Ic.sl. Me

found his points in the text itself, and then, by apt

and forceful illustrations, applied them to the world

conditions of the present day. The sermon was won-

derfully comforting to " those who love the Lord," hut

it had a terrible warning for those who do not.

Opportunity and responsibility are the twin words

which constituted Bro. Cassady 's subject :
" I Have

Set Before Thee an Open Door." The parable of

the talents, and other Bible passages,—each text com-

plementary to the other,—gave the preacher his theme.

Piling example upon example, he showed how op-

portunity and responsibility always inlcrld, k with each
other. Holding that the Church of the r.nlhrcn lias

before her an open door, in the face of the principles

for which she stands, and which the world so sorely

needs, the sermon was a powerful plea that the church
enter boldly through that door upon her God-given
nii.ssion.

We must revert to one feature of the Peace Meet-
Ing because we have good reasons for thinking that it

will not he mentioned in the forthcoming article on
that subject. Wc detract nothing from the excellent

addresses of R. D. Winger and of Dr. Pearson, of the

Friends' University, when we say that at no time during
the day did the whole heart of the large audience find

such complete expression, as in the conclusion of the

address of Bro, W. J. Swigart.

You could sec the very soul of the speaker weeping
within him, as he vividly pictured the contrast between
the beautiful June earth and the war-cursed world,

—

.•ill brought about by the perversity of man. Then you
had a taste of real eloquence,—the eloquence of words
which can not he uttered. We venture to hope, how-
ever, that Bro. Swigart will include, in his article, the

very sensible advice he gave, as to the proper attitude

of non-combatants tovvard the war.

Monday, June 11

The pivotal features of Ihe program today were, oL
annse, the Sunday-school Meeting of the forenoon
and the Missionary Meeting of the afternoon, when
enthusiasm rose to its highest pitch. It would be easy

to wax eloquent talking of these meetings, But we
must not. You will understand why, later.

These would have been enough to make the day abun-

dantly worth while, and so would the other things he-

side them. Here are the "other things" or most of

them: The Early Morning Praise Service, Intercol-

legiate Reunicni, Aid Society Meeting, Conference of

College Faculties and Trustees, Old Folks' Home
Meeting, and Conference on Rural Life.

Iluir

5 quite

Before the Sunday-school Meeting bewail, ll

ing, we had already had three feasis cif i;.»i

The morning worship was led by Bro. .Aiidnv

ison. There was much to be thankful fur,

standing the fact that the weather, yesterday, \

warm, and that today |)romised to be like it. The air,

however, seemed fine and pure.

The devotional service was soon followed- by Pro-

fessor Rowland's hour of instruction in sacred music.

The topic this morning was " Music in the Home
Church." Bro. Rowland is giving a period of such

instruction each day.

At the school mecling, a little later, he called atten-

tion to the fact that the study of music is really serious

business, worthy to be classed with so-called " heavier

sulijci I--," .iiid iliaf, if more credit were given for it, in

coLH-scs ul shi'iy, i( would help to solve the problem of

providing teachers of music in our churches.

Today we reach the time in the Conference program

when the " School Reunions " are wedged in, here and

there. Several are on the schedule today, and others

are announced for tomorrow, but the most significaht

of these was the " Intercollegiate Reunion,"—a gather-

ing of all the schools, in which short, impromptu talks

were given by representatives of each. The eflFect of

such a meeting is to engender mutual sympathy and

understanding. It Icixls In r'|tl.nc (he spirit of com-

petition by that of coiti.ii.iliMii, Il Ik'I[)S school people

to love one another ninrc, w hii li is nnt a bad thing for

any kind of people.

At this meeting President Miller, of Lordsburg, stat-

ed that their Xciv Building Fund had reached $f)9,000.

and I'rcM.knl .\'nffsint;cr, of M.amt Morris, said that

their I'.ndnwmcnt Campaign had so far raised $103,-

000. Let everybody be glad, and hope that the full

amounts needed may soon be raised.

ft ; i good to see so many of the faithful veter-

(Continued on Page 370)
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Bible or Newspaper

SELECTED BY, VIOLA PBISER

Alas, for llic mind, the Iieart, the home, ihc shop,

the office wliere the Book of God has been dethroned

!

Look out ! Something imi)lcasnnt will happen some

day. It may l>e a sorrow, a calainity, a sonl tragedy. >

Where the Bible is not on guard, there is no dcfen.se.

The editor of the Tendon Christian, referring es-

pecially lo conditions in England, raised a warning cry

which may be npplicablc here: "The gradual and in-

sidious way in which the daily newspapers are super-

seding all serious reading on the part of many profess-

ing Christians, is a fact fraught with serious and lam-

entable consequences. The Bible is fast becoming the

most * bepraiscd ' and the least ' bercad ' book in the

world. Its august message, its spiritual appeal, its

open windows of insight into the mysteries of redemp-

tion, arc little known to the rising generation, com-

pared with those of days gone by. Religious people,

of old, knew their Bibles from cover to cover; nowa-

days many who would be shocked not to be called

Christians, know it only at second-hand, and that very

imperfectly."

" Lean Christians," says one, " own Bibles, but feed

on newspapers." Another writer laments: " How few

there are who are familiar with the Scriptures as a

whole. How few who commit to memory any consid-

erable portion of God's Word. How few who are so

filled with it that it is like fire shut uj) in their bones."

This is a glimpse of a dark side. Thank God, there

is another side, too. No one can say, with Elijah: " I

alone am left,"—of those who give the Bible the su-

preme place. Cod has more than the seven thousand of

Elijah's day who Have not surrendered the Bible. But

the fact of Bible neglect remains, nevertheless, un-

speakably sad and full of evil omen for the people that

owe nil their blessings to the God of the Bible.

Virrceton, Ind.

ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive" (Matt. 21:

22). "This is the victory that overcometh the world,

even our faith" (I John 5:4). "Kept by the power

of God through faith " (I Peter 1 : 5).

Prcslnn, Minn.

The Faith that Saves and Keeps

in' !. K. i;siii:r.MAN

liiK fiiith prim-ipic .is the most important clement

(if llu' Christian life. H; is fundamental. It is the

rnilii'-alion of its glory mid its blessed results that gave

I'aul his tremendous ^nlluisiasm for Christ. By this

.M)raham was declared righteous, and David rejoiced

in full and free forgiveness of sins.

By this same faith we are justified. Not on account

of any merit of our own, but by the wonderful and

glorious grace of our God. By it we enter into peace

wiOi God and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God.

And by it, through the Holy Spirit, the great, bound-
less love of God floods the soul.

Now tlie faith that justifies is the faith that con-

verts. It is the whole-souled acceptance of Jesus as

Savior and Lord, an ardent devotion to him as Master,

and a loving confidence in liim as Friend, Helper and
Protector.

It is this faith that the little girl possessed, of wiiom
Dr. Griffith Thomas speaks. She was asked whether
being a Christian made any difference to her.

"O, yes," she snid, "a great deal of difference."
" Well, what difference?"
" Now I will tell you," was the little girl's answer.

"When I hear Satan at the door, I say: 'Jesus, will

you please go to the door? ' Then Jesus goes to the

door, and when Satan sees him he says: 'I beg your
pardon; I have come lo the wrong house.'

"

S. D. Gordon tells of a child who was praying and
who said

:

" Jesus, I hear that you are knocking at the

door of my heart. Come in, Jesus." Then she arose
from her knees and said :

" He's in."

It is just opening your heart and letting him in. He
will be to you just what you will allow him to be. We
limit him by our faith. You believe tliat he has sa^cd
you from the penalty nnd guilt of your sins? He is

just as able and willing to save you from the power
and cot)trol of sin in your life. If you will let him do
it. he will.

" According lo your faith be it done unto you
"

(Matt. 9: 29). "And all things, whatsoever ye shall

Annual Meeting of the Old Order Brethren

BY J. G, STmEBAUCH

TiiE Old Order Annual Meeting was held this y.ear

in the Deer Creek congregation, one

Camden, Ind.

The Pennsylvania Railroad prepared a landi

uth of

A Latter-Day Revelation

The Beauty of the Morning
I saw the morning, with purple quiver and

burnished bow, stand tiptoe on the horizon, and
shoot sunbeams at the vanishing darkness of

night, then reach up and gather the stars and hide
them in her bosom. Then I saw her bend down
and tickle the slumbering world with straws of

light till it woke with laughter and with song. A
thousand bugle calls from the rosy fires of the
East heralded her coming. A thousand smiling
meadows kissed her garments as she passed. Ten
thousand laughing gardens unfurled their flower-

flags to greet her. The heart of the deep forest

throbbed a tribute of bird-song, and the bright
waters rippled a melody of welcome. Young life

and love, radiant with hope, and sparkling with
dewdrops of exultant joy, came hand in hand,
tripping and bounding in her shining train, and I

wished that the beauty of the morning might last

The Glory of the Evening

I saw the evening hang her silver crescent on
the sky and rival the splendor of the dawn with
the glory of the twilight. I saw her wrap the
shadows around her, and, with a lullaby on her
lips, rock the weary world to rest. Then I saw
her with a dipperful of dew-drops and a basket-
ful of dreams, slip back to the horizon of the
morning and steal the stars again. The gardens
furled their flag-flowers and the meadows fell

asleep. The song of the forest melted into silence
and the melancholy waters whispered a pensive
good-night to the drowsy birds and sleepy hol-
lows. Life and love, with the halo of the part-
ing day upon their brows, and the star-light
tangled in their hair, walked arm in arm among
the gathering shadows. They wove all the sweet
memories of the morning into their happy even-
ing, and I wished,—oh, so fervently,—that it might

Life's Pilgrimage

Thus life steals us from the dust. We wake to
think and sleep to dream. We talk of human life

as a journey, but what varied experiences are
hid within its mysteries! There are those of us
who come forth- girt, and shod, and mantled, to
walk on velvet lawns and smooth terraces, where
every gale is stayed, and every scorching ray is

tempered. There are others who walk on Alpine
paths of ruggedness, against driving misery, and
through stormy sorrows over sharp afflictions;
walk with bare feet and naked breast,—jaded,
mangled and chilled. But when, at last, in the
evening of life, the golden clouds rest sweetly
and invitingly upon the moimtains of eternal de-
liverance, and the light of heaven streams down
through the gathering mists of death, what joy
to' see the great riddle of life unfolded to the rapt

ess of a soul, redeemed and purified,

—

the palace of the Great King!

platform near tlie church and stopped all trains there

during the meeting. The attendance of their mem-
bership was among the largest ever had, and thousands
of other people from the adjoining country attended.

It is said there were nearly three thousand automobiles
there on Sunday.

The usual preaching services %vere conducted on
Saturday and Sunday. A love feast was held on
Sunday evening, preaching and committee work was
attended to on Monday, and the consideration of que-
ries took place on Tuesday. Eld. Henry Garber. of
Ohio, was Foreman; Eld. I. P. Stitcly, of Maryland,
Reading Clerk; Eld. J. D. Benedict, of Pennsylvania,
"Writing Clerk.

Fifteen queries were presented but several, relating

to the same subject, were consolidated, one answer be-
ing given by the sub-committees.

One query requested Annual Meeting to detide that
all brethren who can raise a beard, do so. or be dealt
with as disobedient members. (This was *'

laid
down.")

One quer>' asked whether It is right for a member to

commune away from home, or act as a messenger to

Annual Meeting, who is not permitted to commune at

home. Answer.—No.

One query urged that elders be hindered from call-

ing a meeting of elders to consider problems of church

polity which concern the whole Brotherhood, without

carrying such matters to Annual Meeting. (This was

laid down.)

One query stated tliat there is dissatisfaction con-

cerning the " Vindicator " staff, and asked that they be

retired and a new committee appointed by the Standing

Committee, and confirmed by Annual Meeting. (This

was laid down.)

The query provoking longest discussion urged that

much dissatisfaction exists, throughout the Brother-

hood, by reason of the former decisions, concerning

the ownership and use of automobiles, and asked that

former decisions be reconsidered and the question sub-

mitted to a committee. (This, too, was laid down.)

Several queries were presented, asking for advice

as to how to proceed to secure exemption from military

service by our young brethren. A committee was ap-

pointed to consider the question and give advice.

The meeting closed at four o'clock.

Camden, Ind.

" Doing What Others Won't "

BY E. F. SHERFY

The writer knows of a minister who, about fourteen
'

years ago, was called to the holy calling of the ministry.

At that time a supported pastor in our church was
almost an unheard of thing. So the young minister re-

ferred to just planned to go to school a year (that

would surely be enough, thought he, for a preacher

who don't have a certificate or diploma), then "settle

down " on the farm to plow and preach,—plow six

days and preach one.

The father of that boy had grown old in the min-

istry. He had made good,—as good as any one could,

following the plow and preaching, too. One would

naturally suppose that he would advise iiis son to fol-

low carefully in his footsteps. But he did not. This

was his advice: "You are called to preach, not> to

l>lo\v ;
others who won't preach will gladly do the plow-

ing."

Dear reader, I believe many of us,—others as well

as preachers,—are called of God to do work that others

won't do. Just a moment ago I chanced upon the fol-

lowing quotation which expresses most beautifully and

strongly this splendid sentiment: "If you want to

serve your race, go where no one else will go and do

what no one else will do."

Are you in a Sunday-school where there is a class of

juveniles in the early adolescent period whose actions

cause our minds to revert, perhaps 1,000 years, to the

actions of their supposed half-civilized ancestry? If

so, say " Yes " to the superintendent when he asks you

to take hold of that class which no one else wants.

Take hold of a job no one else will tackle and do your
little part to help God develop out of those unfolding

potentialities our future school-teachers, Christian

business men and pillars of the church.

Do you reside in a community where live nonchurch
folk, with whom no one cares to associate just because

they have "different ways".^ If so, if no one else

takes an interest in them, why can't you? Perhaps
they have traits which could be developed into fine

Christian character. There may be bright children

among them which could be interested in the Sunday-
school. There is your opportunity. There are plenty

to take an interest in the highly agreeable folks. But
here is your chance to do what others won't.

Perhaps you are living in a large congregation. You
have ability to make good as a worker in the Sunday-
school or as a deacon or trustee or, perhaps, in the

ministry. But you are not needed where you are. A
few miles away is a small congregation where the work
of the kingdom needs recruits,—and is almost dying
for lack of the same ; hut, of course, it is not an up-to-

date congregation with an up-to-date house. This fact,

—a thing which keeps some from " moving in,"—may
make it one big opportunity for you.

Perhaps you are a young college student or pro-
spective student. Thcre^area hundred and one voca-
tions and occupations, all " legitimate," into which
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people rush till these callings are overcrowded. Why
not plan to enter some calling in which " Christian

leadership" will be your divine prerogative?—such

as that of a musical director,—of whom our church

stands in great need,—or a Bible instructor, or mis-

sionary worker, or pastor or evangelist, and others

niiglit be named. From such callings nine out of ten

of our young people shrink. Why? I'd like to appeal

to you, young people,—you who have zeal, " pep " and

heroic courage to tackle these jobs which would make

you an untold blessing to the race and would give you

whole acres of elbow-room and a good living besides.

Arc you a minister of the Gospel, to whom " lur.ing
"

propositions arc made from churches A, B and C?
Church A has five applicants for its pastorate. No
wonder, it is big, up to date and good pay. Church B
has four. Church Chas two or three preachers which,

if they should get a paid pastor, would go on the shelf.

But over here is Cliurch D. It has no applicants for

its pastorate, but it does have souls within the border

of its community. Why not go w^here others won't go

and do what others won't do and be somebody, and ac-

tually ftll a place?

Oh, I might go on multiplying examples of people

whose lives count for little at jiresent, because they are

content to do just those things that others are perfectly

willing to do,—people who, if they would only heed the

calls to the larger fields, might perform for humanity

an untold service, and incidentally have a larger posi-

tion in life and a "good living" besides.

This is your opportunity and mine, and if we are

willing to do wdiat others w-ill not do and go where

others will not go, God will open up to us the pos-

sibilities of blessings and joys and rewards which

others can never receive, because they are content to

work the easy job.

Mcpherson, Kans.

Picture a gathering of people in fashionable garb,

seated at a meal, observing Ihe humble ordinances of

God's liouse. Fashionable dress and feet-wasliing will

not long go together.

Cotiway Sf>ritujs, Kaits.

Modest Adornment of the Body

BY MASIE WRIGHTSMAN
"

I desire therefore that men pray in every place, lift-

ing lip holy hands, v.'ithout wralh and disputing. In like

manner, that women adorn themselves in modest apparel,

with shamefaccdncss and sobriety; not with braided hair.

and gold or pearls or costly raiment; btil which becomclh

women professing godliness through good works " (1 Tim.

-': 8-10).

The first clothes were worn by our first parents in

the Garden of Eden. Tliey were very incomplete and

were also a dishonor because they were worn for

shame,—a result of disobedience to God. Rut after

ihe judgment was pronounced, and God's charge had

been given to Adam and Eve, they changed their cloth-

ing from their useless, temporary garments to those of

service, made by Jehovah himself.

God wants men and women to be comfortably, be-

comingly and beautifully clothed. We find proof of

this in the diamond-like sparkle of the dewdrops in

the sun, the rainbow of God's promise in the clouds,

and the plumage of the birds. The most beautiful

things in nature are the simple, useful, and substantial

things. Why? Because these are the things copied

in art. The pictures that hold most of the people spell-

bound are the pictures of simple scenes. Many years

ago the goddess of fashion set up her throne on the

earth and at the sound of her drum we are ail expected

to bow down and worship, and men and women every-

where are groaning under the burden, Satan has a

mortgage on our clothes, which we are paying off at

an appalling rate of interest.

When the goddess of fashion holds out her scepter,

we bow in humble submission to the most immodest,

immoral and uncomfortable of fashion's decrees. But
if the church, with pure motives, noble purpose, and
unselfish reason, asks us to wear something as the only

sure way known to carry out a Gospel principle, we
say. " Oh, it's too conspicuous."

The goddess of fashion has become a rival of the

Lord of Heaven. In Matt. '. : 24, 25 we have language
m direct opposition to the demands of fashion. There
IS no scripture which prohil)its any sister from wearing
modest, dainty and becoming clothes, and she will

thereby be a constant rebuke to the foolish, fashionable

dress of the day. We must either give up woi'Idly

dress or the plain, simple commands of the Bible.

Our Present Need
BV J. a. STIM.llAl'GH

Havk you felt tiial there is a shortage of evangelists

in the Church of the Brethren?

Possibly our methods of soul-saving are changing
with the swing of the pendulum and we are confront-

ed by a need without due preparedness.

^ former days the same individual who fanned, or

sold merchandise, or used tools, also preached on Sun-
days, visited the sick, settled disputes, conducted fu-

nerals, and, occasionally, either alone or accompanied
by another, visited other congregations and preached

a few sermons of admonition and encouragement.

But today the demand is for specialists,—bishops,

pastors, evangelists, teachers, stewards, etc. Now each

of these means a special work and while, in a small

local congregation the same man may perform all parts

satisfactorily, yet, on an extended scale, each requires

special attention, and as our churches are rapidly call-

ing for pastors, this class is thus deprived of doing

much evangelistic work, hence the urgent need of,

trained evangelists,—not the scnsafional kind fluent

with slang expressions and resorting to " catchy

"

methods of drawing crowds and getting numbers into

the church, but converted prcaclicrs who fully realize

that they are set for the defense of the Gospel (Philpp.

1 : 17), who are not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,

knowing it is the power of God unto salvation (Rom.

1 : 16). We want men who are willing earnestly to

contend for the faith once delivered to the saints (Jude

3) and even as the faithful Apostle Paul,—we must

not shwi to declare ihe whole counsel of God (Acts

20:27).

BretluTii, Icl us conlinuc to pray that Ihe Lord may
send more laborers into the vineyard and let us be

workers together with God in saving the souls of men

!

Camden, Ind.

A Warning Voice

BY AMANDA WITMORE

Where there is a need and you are solicited to help,

send something good. Some years ago, when a dis-

tress arose in a far-off country, appeals were made to

America for help. The good people got busy and

gathered up second-hand clothing, with much new

clothing. Solicitations were made in stores for help

and much good clothing was received.*

At tliat time higli-heeled and i)ointed-loc shoes were

out of style, just as now they arc the rage. And many

were left over in the stores. Tlie merchants were glad

to donate them, as there was no sale for them at that

time,
—

" out of style." How slow some of us were to

accept them, to send such goods from this enlightened

America! What would they think of the Americans

walking on their toes and mincing as they go? What

about those who are now purchasing the high heel and

the pointed toe? Are they really comfortable? And

do they leave the foot in a natural poise as the Lord

made it? Now please answer for yourself and for

your God, do they?

The short skirt and the low neck now worn, with the

V-shaped opening,—so soon spread over land and sea,

—is also condemned by the better-thinking class. Girls,

tJiat, too will help you to fall; you know better. It

does not take the learned alone, to know what those

styles stand for.

It exposes the finer sensibilities in womankind, and

throws her off her balance in a time not looked for.

And many of you mothers and older ones, let the ap-

peal come to you. Some of you are leading the way;

you, too, mince and ape after the latest fad, and what

can you expect of your girls?

You do not want them to fall, but rafher to be lead-

ers in the good, the true, and tlie noble.

Then watch your steps, for girls are close observers

and imitators of their mothers. It is but natural that

they should follow in your footsteps and be guided by

you.

Then, motlicrs. heed tlic call and lift a warning
voice, that you may help in the great reform work
against this evil which is causing a waste of time and

money ; aTso lust and pride. These cause many to fall.

Girls, you who are teachers, and those who are at-

tending school, the appeal comes to you, to be leaders,

and to get the thoughtless to know where they stand.

You can help those who are not so thoughtful of their

walks in life and be a help to them in many ways.

McPherson, Kans.

DING LI MEI—EQUIPMENT
Number Two

After reading sovcriil scriptures iiichiding 2 Tim. 3: 16,

17, Pastor Ding began by placing three names on the

hoard,—God at the top, man in the center, and Satan at

the hotlom. The character for " man " was made to form

the base of a large inverted figure of a heart: This point

was made clear by indicating the relationship of God to

man by the coming of the Holy Spirit, and man's response

in prayer. This relationship bring.s happiness or blessing,

while any relationship with tlic adversary brings condem-

nation and puni.shment.

He then had 1 Kings 8: 9 read. The ark (safe) was

found to contain only the two tables of stone. Pastor

Ding interrogated some of the school-boys concerning

their safes, or lock boxes, and what they had in them.

Then they were asked if tliey did not have another safe,

—

their heart.—and they were questioned as to what they

had in it. If they aim lo have God's law, they nuist have

both the Old and the New Testaments. The covenant

safe contained only the two tables of stone. He urged

the study of both parts of the Bible, not discarding half

of it or only picking out a little to suit our tastes.

Two striking illustrations were then given, cmpliasiz-

ing I Cor. 2: 10, 12, that only the Spirit can interpret

the Word of God. One was that of a Chinese scholar

who looked lightly upon the Bible and all Christian

literature, because the language was so simple, but was

humiliated when asked by an unlearned Christian to ex-

plain Gal. (i: 14. 15 where Paul speaks of being crucified

to the world and the world to liim. TKc scholar said the

words were all very simple, but he did not know what the

cross meant.

Another was that of a Chinese olTicial who thought he

knew the \\\h\v .iimI .mild explain its teaching to his men.

His rcadiiit: <A ili< Ilil.i. \\.is very fragmentary; his ideas

were very iiMlriniMr ..imI th-' results very unfruitful in his

own life imd iIim.s.- nf Lis mm. Bui be was led by a friend

to sec that only through prayer and systematic study

could he expect really to understand its truths. Now he

is happy, as he never was before, and fearless in speak-

ing to his men and his comrades concerning the Christ,

even telling of his joy in Christ, in the messages he sends

through his inspectors to the President of China.

J. Homer Bright.

Liao Chon. Shansi, China, April 17.

PRAYER MEETING

Eternal Vigilance the Price of Liberty

1 Cor. 10: 12, 13

Kor Week IJeginning June 24, 1917

1. Danger Threatens When Least Expected.—Watch ful-

ness is ever needed. We never know the exact moment

wh<ti our vi^;il;^lcc will have to be exercised to Ihc ut-

mnst. IriipLiidiiiff danger gives no preliminary warning.

The .sailor does not expect to have notice of every stormy

gale that blows upon him. By what means could we hope

to be forewarned against the sinister advances of the evil

one? The very success of his onslaught.s is often found in

the suddenness with which they come upon us,—we are

carried off our feet before wc are aware of it. Clearly,

then, we should be all the more watchful, and live alhtlie

nearer to God in prayer. Wc should prepare ourselves

to resist a sudden attack of Satan as readily as a slower

procedure. Wc must look to the Lord, to be preserved

from Satan's darts (Neb. 4: 9; Psa. 39: 1; Prov. 4: 23. 25.

26: Matt. 24: 4; 1 Thess. 5: 4, 6. 21; Mcb. 12: 15; I Peter

5:8).

2. Imporunce of Constant Vigilance.—Heart-keeping is

much like house-keeping. There must be a continual

sweeping out of dirt and clearing out of rubbish. If heart-

cleaning could be done up once for all. the Christian might

dispense with some of his watchfulness and have an easy

time of it. Tor the very reason, however, that the assaults

of Satan arc so constant, and the uprisings of sinful pas-

sions soirequcnt, and the task of keeping the inward man.

what it ought to be, is so difificult. many a one who bcRins

a religious life gets discouraged and makes a wretched

failure. A burning question for every Christian is this:

" Shall Satan's assaults or inward weakness drive me tn

lose my grip on the Lord and forfeit my claim to victory
"

(Deut. 4: 9; Psa. 119: 9; Matt. 26: 41; 1 Cor. 16: 13; 1 Tim.

4: 16; I Peter 4: 7)?
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- Echoes From the Annual Conference
(I'i.nlli.iir.,1 from rnuf .'ITri]

alls present and enjoying the Conference. Among the

number tliat our eye caught sight of are two who have

been very prominent in the counsels of the church in

tlie years past, both having served tlie Coivference as

Moderator, botli from tlic same .State,—Indiana,—and

Willi names so much alike,—Bro. \V. K. Dccler and

liro. L. W. Teeter.

The reader must not suppose that tlie various wo-

men's organizations are doing nothing because we are

saying so little about them. We do not know just

what was done at the meeting of the " Sisters' Aid

Societies " today, but never mind,—you are to hear be-

fore long what the women did at Wichita.

Will you be surprised to learn that the " Fathers

and Sons" got so interested in the {|Ueslions they stirred

up, the other day, that fliey had to have another

meeting today? They just could not think of waiting

ajiother year. But they were not able to settle every-

thing even then, so they will have to wait, after all.

until next year, for the final answer to some few

things.

W'e could not be at the " Ivural Life Conference"

and the meeting of the " Trustees of Old People's

Homes " at the same time, so we missed the last

named. But they must have had a profitable meeting,

with such questions up for discussion as the best

method of entertaining the old, and a practical appli-

cation of Acts 6: 1-7.

Has it struck you what a large place is held by the

preachers' problems in the activities of this Confer-

ence? We have had a Pastors' Conference and "A
Young Ministers' Conference," and are still to have
" A Conference on I£vaiigeHsm." And this is one of

the big questions for tlie business session tomorrow.

And the last thing on the program today was the "Rur-

al Life Conference."

^'ou will hear about this, too, later on, but just to

whet your appetite a little,—notice how much alive are

such topics as these: "The IVesenl-Day Problems of

the Rural Church," " The Social Demands of a. Rural

Community," " What We May Reasonably Hope to

Accomplish," and there were two other good ones.

Are we too enthusiastic in thinking that it would have

paid you to come to Wichita just for this one
meeting? Ask somebody wlio was there.

Without wishing to anticipate too much the coming
report on the great Missionary Meeting, this after-

noon, we can not close these notes, for this week's is-

sue, without telling you how much we wished that

every member of the church cOlild have be'^n here and
heard the fifteen newly-appointed missionaries sing: "I

.Surrender All." It was the supreme moment of the

day. It might have helped you to surrender too. Are
you afraid it might have?

Doubtless the spirit of supreme consecration and in-

tense devotion to world-wide evangelism found ex-

liression in the liberal Missionary Offering which, at

latest available reports, from those in charge, had
passed the $32,700 mai-k.—tlie largest amount ever
taken at any of our Conferences. Last year it was
$25,520.53, which amount also exceeded all previous
records.

Snap Shots of the Standing Committee
J. H. Argabright represents Soullicru Missouri and

N'orlhwcslcni .\rkaiisas. I--aniis for a livelihood. Has
Iiccu preaching for lliirty-tive of his sixty-two years. Has
done much cvangcUslic work, sonic under the direction
of the District Mission Board, but the greater pari at jiis

own expense. At present has cliargc of the Shoal Creek
church. He is serving his first term on Ihe Committee.

C. L. Baker, of Soulhcrn Pennsylvania, has served the
church in various ways for twenty-two years, and his Dis-
trict five times on Standing Committee. He is fifty years
of age. Formerly taught school. Is a member of his
District Mission Board. Giving his chief energiestto pas-
toral work, he is engaged in the poultry business "as a
side issue." Considers this Conference can do nothing
more important than to unify the church.

Andrew BtickenstafF, at foVty-onc. is getting his first ex-
perience on the Committee. He represents Nortliern Cafi-
fornia, and has had charge of the McFarland congregation.

except for niir year, since its organization in 1912, Joined

the church at nineteen, was. elected to the ministry at Cer-

ro Gordo. III., in 1905. Attended Manchester College two
years. Bethany Bible School one year, two years a school

teacher. While farming for a living, is active in Sunday-
school and ministerial work. Thinks the Cotifcrcnce

should consider well the Ministerial Report and slate the

attitude of the church to our Government in the present

A.-V. Blough, who represents Northern Iowa. Minne-
sota and South Dakota, is pastor of the South Waterloo
congregation, which he has served continuously as elder

in charge .since the day of his ordination. Nov. 20. 1898.

His District has often used him in committee work and
otherwise.Tiaving drafted him ten times as moderator of

her District Meeting. He is a member of the Mission
Board of his District and also of the General Mission
Board. He is representing his District for the third tiHie.

and is now fifty years old. Holds the Conference will do
its most important work by adopting the Ministerial Re-
port, and approving seventeen new workers for the foreign

fields.

Geo. A. Branscom, with sixty-two years and five terms
of Standing Committee service to his credit, represents
the District which includes four States, the two Carolinas.

Georgia and I"lorida. Joined the church at fifteen, chosen
minister at twenty-two. ordained at twenty-five. At twenty,
he went from East Tennessee to North Carolina, where
he was soon in.strumcntal in effecting a new church or-

ganization. Is a member of the Mission Board in his

State, rarming and preaching, he has labored for the
church for nearly forty years, with very little financial

compensation. Urges that the Conference make her state-

ments and answers to queries definite, so as to have but
one interpretation.

Geo. W. Burgin, pastor of the Denver church, is the
delegate from Northwestern Kansas and Northeastern
Colorado. His age is forty-four. This is his second term
on the Committee. Raised in Western Kansas, he lived

several years in Texas, removing from there to Oklahoma,
after the great flood of September. 1900. Spent three
years in McPherson College. Labored in church work for

the Mission Boards of Southwestern Kansas and Southern
Iowa, as well as independently. He would have the Con-
ference " unify the church, put more sfrcss on saving the
lost, have a ' thus saith the Lord ' for all we ask people
to do. and define what we mean by Gospel plainness."

E. F. Caslow is forty-one, serving his second term, and
represents Michigan. He is pastor of the Grand Rapids
church. First twelve years of his ministry were spent in

the Coon River church. Iowa. Attended Bethany Bible
School one year. In his present field almost three years.
Considers it the most important task of the Conference
to labor for greater love and unity among the members.

Geo. F. Chembcrlen, rancher, and elder-in-chargc of
Covina congregation. Cat., will be remembered by many^as
the platform manager at the Los Angeles Conference. For
the second time he represents Southern California and
Arizona. Born in St. Louis, converted and elected deacon
in '86, went to California next year, called to ministry in
•89. ordained in 1900. Has had charge of Covina fifteen
years. Held numerous important positions on Mission
Board. College Boards, and other committees and ac-
tivities of his District. Moderator of eight District Con-
ferences. Fifty years of age. Would have this Confer-
ence "silently advance to 1930 and take a good square
look at herself. Those years presage wondrous oppor-

H. C. N. Coffraan, of Southern Iowa, age fifty-nine, three
times representative from his District, lives on a farm and
preaches at the English RiA-er church. Uniting with the
church in 1886. he has served in various official positions
since 1892. For eight years held the oversight of his con-
gregation, part of this time jointly with Eld. Peter Brow-
er. deceased. Has done considerable evangelistic work.
This Conference should "get us to work together more har-
moniously in upholding the principles of the Gospel as
held by the Brethren church."

H. C. Early, Moderator of the Conference, as he has
been five times before, for the ninth term represents his
District, now known as Northern Virginia. Elder in
charge of the Mill Creek congregation. Chairman of the
General Mission Board, of which he has been a member
for sixteen years. With much other general work, his
time is entirely given to church duties. Joined the church
at Iwenty-one, preacher at twenty-eight, elder at forty-
three, he is now sixty-two. In earlier ministry did much
evangelistic work. For seven years was Chairman of the
Educational Board. On the Special Contributing Staff
of the " Messenger " for the past thirteen years; writing
occasionally for our publications for many years before.
Has served the General Conference on many important
eommiltecs. Visited our foreign mission fields in I9U-
14. The present Conference should "adopt the reports
on the ministry and young people and get a bigger out-
look, followed by bigger plans, bigger expectations, and
more aggression."

M. G. Early, of Eastern Virginia, has charge of Midland
congregation. He is sixty-one and is serving his second
term on the Committee. He and his wife are the only
living charter members of the Nokesville congregation.

Has served the church as deacon five years, minister twelve

and elder sixteen. Has given past four years almost en-
tirely to church work at his own expense. Urges that the

Conference " throw some safeguard around our peace
principles." '

David B. Eby, seven times on the Committee and sixty-

six years of age. represents the District of Washington.
He was elected to the ministry in 1873 and ordained in

- 1882. His time has been largely given to the oversight of
churches. Resident of Ilhnois until 1898. since then of

Washington, l-'ifteen years' experience on the District

Mission Board of the Northwest. Energies now entirely

given to pastoral work. Believes the most important task

i'or this Conference is to emphasize apostolic sipiplieity

and separation from the world.

Adam Ebey, missionary to India since 1900, is now in

America on furlough and represents his District at the

Conference this year, this being his second experience of

the kind. Desiring to join the church at eight, he was not
baptized until he was thirteen. Earlier church activities

largely in Sunday-school work. As a missionary he has
done much medical work, directed a number of schools,

besides evangelistic service. Age. fifty. " Settle ministerial

question and send out more missionaries," he naturally

regards as the big work for the Conference.

George W. Ellenberger, of Northern Missouri, is serv-
ing his fourth term. Age, fifty-seven. Farmer, along with
his pastoral work for the North aud South Bethel churches,
which he has served the last six years, as he did other
churches previously. Taught school twenty-three years.

Fifteen years on District Mission Board. At present
preaches eight sermons a month, besides funerals and
extras. He hopes this Conference can offer a solution to

some of our perplexities, causing unrest in the church.

J. W. Fidler, at forty-two, is representing Southern Ohio
for the third time. A farmer prcaeheT-. Beginning his

ministry at twenty-three, for the past seventeen years he
has averaged four series of meetings a year. Gave four
years to city mission work in East Dayton. Four years
on District Mission Board. At present has charge of the

growing Brookville church; forty-four accessions since

Thanksgiving, bringing the membership up to 240.

Frank Fisher, of Middle Indiana, is widely known for
his active interest in child rescue work and the care of
the aged, for the last thirty years. He will be remembered
also as the Moderator of the Seattle Conference. Has
served five terms on the' Committee and is sixty years
old. Has been preaching the Gospel since 1884 and has
been able to fill liis appointments regularly. Besides the
activities above mentioned he has charge of the Mexico
church, and carries on farming. He wants the Confer-
ence to take aggressive steps on the Ministerial Question.

Conrad Fitz, of Oregon, three times on the Committee,
is now sixty-nine. He is elder in charge at Portland.

United with the church in 1871. A minister in 1882. or-

(lained in 1894. Since the latter date he has been in con-
stant service as elder in charge or pastor or both. Earlier
life spent in Illinois. In his later years has labored in all

three Pacific Coast States. Would have this Conference
work for unity, and inspire the churches to greater ef-

forts in soul saving.

Fred A. Flora, of Idaho and Western Montana, is. serv-
ing his first term. Only thirty-two. He and Bro. Horst,
of Pennsylvania, are a tie for the position of youngest
member. Combines a little agriculture with his pastorate
of the Moscow church. Joined church at eleven, has been
preaching ten years, eight of these in the Twin Falls
church. Four years Secretary of the District Temperance
Committee. Has done much of his work in the outlying
fields. "A larger, better prepared, and more thoroughly
distributed ministry " he considers the big question for
the Conference.

J. R. Frantz, a farmer of fifty-eight years, and in charge
of^two congregations, is serving his first term on ifie Com-
mittee, representing Western Colorado and Utah. The
first six years of his ministry were spent at Fredonia,
Kansas, the next nineteen with the Richland Center
church. Since 1910 he has Hved at Fruita. Colo., where
he is still preaching the Gospel. He considers nothing
this Conference can do of greater value than a proper
distribution of the ministry.

B. B. Garber is forty-four and serving his second term.
He represents the Second District of Virginia. Has been
actively engaged in the Mission work of the District and
a member of the Board for the past ten or twelve years.

Has also acted as field secretary. Was pastor of the Wash-
ington City church nearly two years, and now has charge
of the church of his boyhood, the Middle River. Also
does evangelistic work.

D. M. Garver, of Southern Ohio, with seven terms of

Standing Committee service and sixty years to his credit,

is sparing with information, modestly describing his life

as "uneventful." But we all know he has three times
served the Conference as its Mbderator. Uniting with the

church in 1882, the next year a deacon, and the next, a
minister, his time for twenty-seven years has been given
almost entirely to the ministry. At present he has charge
of the Trotwood and other churches, does much general
church work, and is Vice-Chairman of the Genera! Edu-
cational Board.
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H. A. Gnagy, of Middle Iowa, gives few facts. He is

serving his first term, is fifty years of age, and engages

in farming, along witll his work as clder-in-charge.

N. S. Gripe, as alternate, represents Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas, and New Mexico, in place of Bro. J. H.
Morris, who, could not attend the Conference. He is

sixty-two and has served ten times. Is a farmer, pastor,

and cider in charge. Has been in the ministry twenty-

live years. District Evangelist two years, and is now
Chairman of the District Mission Board. Says the Confer-

ence should declare herself for peace on earth and good
will to men.

J. L. Guthrie, of Northwestern Ohio, is a farmer preach-

er in charge of a country mission. First term. Joining

the church at nine, he was a minister at seventeen, elder

at thirty. But thirty-eight now, he has had considerable

pastoral experience, and has held sixty-five revival meet-

ings. Member of District Mission Board. Says this Con-
ference should " stand firm for the principles delivered to

the saints, that peace and unity may abound."

W. T. Heckman, a Southern Illinois farmer of forty-

two years, is serving his second term. He presides over

two congregations. Joined church Vt twenty, minister at

twenty-six, elder at thirty-six. He spent about three years

at Mt. Morris College. While his field of labor has been

largely confined to the Oakley church, he has done con-

siderable evangelistic work in Indiana and Missouri, in

addition to his own District. The most important work
for the Conference is " to arrange for an eflfective and
efficient future ministry by passing thcpending report."

E. L. Heestand, of Northern Indiana, is forty-six.

Second term. Engaged in pastoral work. Beginning his

ministry in 1899, his labors have been principally with the

Elkhart City congregation. The carpenter's bench has

also claimed some of his time, along with ministerial du-

ties. Rightly to handle the ministerial question, he con-

siders the big issue for the Conference.

Samuel H. Hertzler is sixty-three, and is representing

Eastern Pennsylvania the second time. Has charge of

two churches, is a trustee of EUzabethtown College, and
also conducts a mercantile business. Farmed ten years

and taught school fourteen terms. Called to the ministry

at forty-three, ordained at fifty-one. Believes the church
should have a stronger central government to make its

M. Clyde Horst, of Western Pennsylvania, is pastor of

the Walnut Grove church. Johnstown, with a membership
of 560 and a Sunday-school enrollment of about 800. Serv-

ing his first term at thirty-two. he and Bro. Flora, of Idaho,

arc the youngest members of the Committee. Baptized

at eighteen, minister at nineteen, ordained at fhirty-onc.

Seven years pastor at South Bend, Ind.; very active in

evangelistic work. Spent three years in the Canton, Ohio,

Bible Institute. Member of District Mission Board. Thinks
this Conference should plan to have church do her full

duty in present world crisis, properly coordinate church

boards and church activities.

L. H. Ihrig represents Middle Missouri. Age, forty-

seven. First term. Farjns and presides over the Spring
Branch church. Considers his best work that in helping

to build up his home congregation. Has served on the

Mission Board of his District and is now a member of its

Ministerial Distribution Committee. Thinks the big prob-
lem of the Conference is that of saving our children to the

church.

John J, John, of Eastern Maryland, is fifty, elder of Pipe
Creek church, preaching about fifty times a year, and a

member of the faculty of Blue Ridge College. Teacher
for twenty-seven years. Preacher since 1891. Earlier

work done in Virginia. With an increasing amount of

church work in addition to school activities, time must
not drag heavily on his hands. This is his first term on
Standing Committee. Would have the Conference " create

a more active faith in God's Word and a higher regard
for and a greater loyalty to the Church of the Brethren."

B. E. Kesler is fifty-six. has served four times on the

Committee, and represents the First District of Arkansas
and Southeastern Missouri. Gives his time to District

Mission work. Has taught over twenty-five terms of pub-
lic school, and spent the last twenty-two' years in evangel-
istic, mission and pastoral work. Has held twelve public

religious debates, seven with Disciples, two with Mormons,
one each with Baptists, Missionary Baptists, and Saints.

Would urge Conference to answer all queries definitely,

without evasion, and refuse to pass the " ex post facto
"

law in Ministerial Report, Clause 4, Section 5.

Caleb Long, of Middle Maryland, is fifty-five. Second
term. Farmer and fruit grower, and has charge of three
congregations. Eighteen years in the ministry. Has
served his District as its first Sunday-school Secretary,
member of Mission Board fifteen years and director of the
Old Folks' Home. Has had considerable experience as an
evangelist. A satisfactory solution of the ministerial
problem he considers the chief task of this Conference.

Walter S. Long, of Middle Pennsylvania, is fifty-three,

and pastor of First Church. Altoona. Baptized in 1880,

minister in 1892. ordained in 1898. Serving his first term.
Has been in pastoral work since 1897. successively at
Tyrone. Philadelphia, Germantown, and Altoona. now in

his thirteenth year at the last-named place.

Jacob H. Longenecker, of Eastern Pennsylvania, has
served eight terms on the Committee, is sixty-five, now has
charge of Spring Creek church, and has served his Dis-
trict many years on Mission Board and in other ways.
Seven limes moderator of District Meeting. Baptized at
sixteen. On date of ordination, in 189J, received charge
of church. From this congregation of SOO, two others have
been tbrmed, the remnant of 250 having grown in a few
years to nearly 400. Would have the Conference "plan
to save the church from formalism and save the children
for the church."

O. R. McCune, forty-four, representing Northeastern
Kansas, has charge of Kansas City Central Avenue church.
First term. Baptized at sixteen. Earlier church ac-
tivities largely in Sunday-school. His ministerial work has
been done mainly in Kansas City. 'Holds it the most im-
portant service of the Conference to " definitely and satis-

factorily settle the ministerial problem."

C. F. McKee represents Southeastern Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, and Eastern New York. He is elder and
pastor of the Green Tree church. Is forty-six and serv-
ing his first term. Earlier life engaged in teaching and
business. Has occupied his present pastorate more than
ten years. " Missionary and educational " arc the words
with which he describes the most important work of the
Conference.

P. S. Miller, who represents the First District of Vir-
ginia, is elder and pastor of the Roanoke City church. In
Standing Committee service he is dean of the present
body, having served eleven times. His age is sixty-eight.

Has becTt fifty years in the church, thirty-eight in the
ministry. His District has used him much in many im-
portant capacities. Has done a large amount of com-
mittee work, having made over fifty visits to churches on
committees appointed by the Conference. Is now our
General Railway Transportation Agent. The most im-
portant thing this Conference can do is to " Maintaiif the
unity of the Spirit in all of its labors."

E. S. Miller, of Southern Pennsylvania, runs a saw mill,

besides caring for his home congregation. Now fifty-

eight, is serving his fifth term. Entering the Master's
service at thirteen, he has been preaching over thirty years,

and intends to keep on working for the church, regard-
less of the sacrifice needed. Would urge the Conference
to strive for love, peace, and unity, and encourage our
young people in loyalty to God.

J. A. Miller, representing Texas and Louisiana, is fifty-

eight, and has served seven times on the Cmmittcc.
Taught seventeen sessions, farmed and preached ten years.

Now engaged in missionary and evangelistic work, as he
has been for the past thirteen years, including two years'

pastoral work at Santa Ana, Cal. Urges church to "de-
liver herself from worldly-^nindedncss in dress, money and

Wm. H. NafT, of Southern Virginia, at seventy-two, is

the oldest member of the Committee. He has also ten

terms to his credit.—only one less than Bro. P. S. Miller.

A teacher for forty-three years. Farmer. Was soldier in

Confederate army. Baptized in 1877, minister next year.

Since his ordination in 1885, has had continuous care of

Red Oak Grove and Chrisliansburg churches. Part of this

time also in charge of other points, to which he rode sixty-

five miles on horseback over mountain roads. Has served
his District often and in many ways. He recommends
"less world and more Christ-life, less money and more

A. E. Nead, of Tennessee, is fifty-nine, and is serving

his second term. Elected to the ministry in 1898. His
church work has been chiefly among the isolated members,
looking after mission points and organizing churches. In

addition to his work as presiding elder, he is secretary

of District Mission Board.

S. G. Nickey, of Nebraska, is fifty-one, serving his first

term. He is Chairman of District Mission Board and has

been specially active in this line. Joined the church at

twenty-four, minister at tweiity-in'nc. ordained at thirty-

nine. Lives on farm, but his time is given to pastoral

and other church activities. Has declined offers of salary,

and enjoys being able to serve the church at his own ex-

pense. Considers ministerial distribution, teaching sacri-

fice and unifying .the body our important task,

Edward O. Norris, forty-three, of Southern Indiana, al-

so represented his District in 1914. Not of Brethren par-

entage, left an orphan at ten. he joined the church at

nineteen. For six years has been active in District Mis-

sion work, being at present a member of the Board. Has
done some evangelistic work, artd in addition to the care

of his congregation, farms for a living. He would have

the Conference devise "a plan for the world to know the

Christ."

S. S. Plum, serving his first term at thirty-seven, repre-

sents Northern Illinois and Wisconsin. He has been

elder and pastor of the West Branch church for the past

eleven years. Baptized in 1901. minister in 1905. ordained

in 1906. Chairman of both District Mission Board and

Board of Trustees of Old People's and Orphans' Home.
Has missed but two Conferences since 1900. Would urge

Conference to organize for temperance and world-wide

peace.

H. S. Replogle, forty-five, of Western Pennsylvania,

represents his District the second time. Graduated from
Juniata College 1896. Elected ministei- the same year
ordained in 1910. Teacher seventeen years. Has been
active m evangelistic work, and as pastor at Johnstown,
Plum Creek and Scalp Level, his present field. Has been
serving his District for a number of years as District Clerk
and Secretary of >Iission Board. Conference should
" solve the ministerial problem."

S. S. Shoemaker, fifty-five, represents his District,
Northeastern Ohio, for the first time. Farmer. Taught
school seventeen years. Has always taken an active part
in, Sunday-school work, conducting teacher-training class
for past five ytars, and is also elder in charge. " To help
our young people in the present world crisis, and to dis-
pose rightly of the niinislerial problem " is the great work
of this Conference.

B. W. Smith, of the First District of West Virginia, is

fifty-six. Second term. Farmer. Presides over two con-
gregations. Joined church at eighteen, minister at twenty-
nine. For a number of years has been active in evangelistic
work and laboring in the home mission field. Not so
active in earlier ministry, his whole desire now is "to
do more and belter work for the Master."

M, E. Stair, of Southeastern Kansas, has served once
before. He is fifty-two. Has oversight of the Mt. Ida
church and is Treasurer of the District Mission Board. Has
also engaged in teaching and farming. Joined Methodist
church at thirteen, Brethren at twenty-five. Elected min-
ister in 1896, ordained in 1900. Served Northern Missouri
ten years on Mission Board, and has done much District
committee work. " Glorify God by a wise solution of the
ministerial problem."

Lafayette Steele, of Northern Indiana, is thirty-nine,
elder of Pine Creek church, a school-teacher, and is rep-
resenting his District for the first time. Joined church at
fourteen, nu'nister at twenty-four, ordained at thirty-four.
Teacher nineteen years. Has served his District in various
capacities, but specially active in Sunday-school work.
District Sunday-school Secretary for eleven years, and
member of General Sunday School Board for the past six.

This Conference should " work out a sound, workable
solution of our ministerial problem."

George Strycker, forty-six, is serving his second term,
this time representing North D«kol.i, Eastern Montana,
and Western Canada. He is a farmer and elder in charge
of Battle Creek church, Canada. Elected to the ministry
at seventeen, these twenty-nine years have all been given
to frontier work. Has experienced the peculiar difficulties

arising from dilTereiicrs in church training among mem-
bers coniipig (rnrn vari.HI* |.ruli. Has labored hard with
hi.s own h.u.,1, f,„ l,,\ s„|,,„,,i ;,„.l for church interests.

The CcHircr.iK,' slini,l,l "slip ,. iloclrines of the New
Teslaniciil in .siiiiplitily „( life and in service, that the
spirituality of the church be not lost."

J. C. Swigart, of Middle Pennsylvania is sixty-five and
represents his District for the second time. He presides
over the Spring Run congregation, in which his entire life

has been spen^, and in addition to his church' duties, is

a surveyor of land. Joined church in 1872, minister in '87.

ordained in 1900, taught school seventeen successive
years. Has served his District in various capacities,

among them as member of Board of Trustees of the
Morrison Cove Home for twelve years. Says the Con-
ference should emphasize our peaco principles.

A. S. Thomas has served four times on Standing Com-
mittee. Is fifty-seven, and represents the Second District

of Virginia. Engages in farming, but docs a large amount
of preaching. Has been serving mission points in West
Virginia, and holding series of meetings for the past
fifteen years.

Otho Winger, of Middle Indiana, is thirty-nine. This is

his second term on the Committee, and also as Conference
Reading Clerk Well known as President of Manchester
College and Vice-Chainnan of General Mission Board, of
which he has been a member since 1912. Joined church
at ten. minister at nineteen, ordained in 1910. Has been
serving Manchester College ten years,—the last six as

President. Charge of West Manchester church two years.

Member of General Educational Board four years. Most
important thing this Conference can do is " to bring about
some influence to save our children for the Church of the
Brethren."

J, J. Voder, Writing Clerk of the Conference, is forty-

eight years of age, and represents Southwestern Kan-
sas and Southern Colorado for the fourth time. Elected
minister in 1892, has labored extensively in preaching and
pastoral work Born in Pennsylvania, has lived in Mc-
Pherson County. Kansas, since 1879. For sixteen years
he served Monitor church.—one of the most aggressive

rural churches in the Brotherhood. Pastor of McPherson
church three years. Teacher in McPherson College past

eight years. Member of District Mission Board since

1898, Chairman of Board since 1900. Member of General
Mission Board since 1908. Would have this Conference
promote a larger aggressive forward movement to Chris-

tianize the nations of the world.

D. H. Zigler, fifty-nine, representing Northern Virginia,

is serving his fifth term. Elder of Linville Creek church.
Taught school seventeen years. Joined church in 1886,

(Cootinued on Page 380}
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HOME AND FAMILY

From Dark to Light

BV LOUISA a'IIMUTY NASH

You think God lias deserted you,

Yoti. with your broken heart,

—

reeling like bird with broken wing

That you muet live apartl

For rainbow gleams of happiness

Have vanished into hopelessness.

Just sec the little cripple child

Cares not for broken toys,

—

His mother, bending full of love,

With love his spirit buoys,

He's happy in her sweet caress

And thinks no more of his distress!

Your lights burn low and dark the night.

You fear that you're alone.

'Tis now that God is surely nigh;

He hears and feels your moan.
Whisper to him. You'll know he's there,

Gives peace and joy for your despair!

Nashville, Oregon.

L

Youth

BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

While llic general term "youth" embraces males

and females, it will iicrc be used as it relates to tlic

period of male adolescence, extending from about the

age of fourteen to twenty-five. This is a most critical

period, fraught with the gravest responsibilities and

consequences. Tiiis becomes the more evident when it

is remembered that nearly a half million American

young men make the plunge into the sewer of deprav-

ity every year. This is a loss that no nation can afford

nor long endure, neither can the church afford such a

loss.

This period covers the years from the dawn of pu-

berty to the full maturity of the mental, moral, and
physical powers. These years are the most critical,

because they include the most radical change that ever

takes place in one's life. They ar« also the most im-
portant, because in this period the habits of life be-

come fixed.

GrowOi is very rapid and hy no means symniolrical.

At fourteen or fifteen the boy is awkward and chmisy,
The hands and feet arc about f,ull-grown while he is

yet distinctly a boy. Consciousness of his imperfect
adjustment to his surroundings, and the fact that he is

.sort of a natural target for remarks, make him sensi-

tive, shy and resen'cd. He must be encouraged, and,
as far as possible, matters that are of particular in-

terest to him should be discussed.

" This is truly a time of ' stonii and stress.' Evcrj-
thing is by extremes -and nothing long. Life is fickle,

excitable, changeable. The whole nature is swayed by
the feelings. The unrest manifests itself in different
ways." He chafes under restraint and may run away
from a good home to gratify a momentary iinpulse to
do as he pleases.

As the sense of sex develops, he begins to look in-
wardly and tries to understand himself. He should be
helped to understand the mysterious forces in his own
nature, ff careless or over-modest parents neglect
their duty in this respect, then it devolves upon the
wise teacher, for it is infinitely better to learn the whole
truth from a proper source than the half-truth from
vicious and unreliable sources, as is so often the case.
If parents feel incompetent for this sacred trust, suit-
able books on the subject are easilv available and
should be placed in his hands. He is'becoming a man
ana needs to adjust himself to the new social circle in-
to which he is entering.

Fathers should make confidants of, their sons. Help
them to confide in you. By showing interest in the
thmgs that interest him, you will be in a splendid posi-
tion to learn the bent and inclinations of bis mind and
thus assist him in choosing wisely. Many problems
present themselves for solution, and you are the one
who should be able to help solve them. Encourage
your son to choose for his life-work the trade or pro-
fession for which he is naturally adapted and assist
him to make the most thorough preparation, to pursue
It with success.

Be sure that the literature read by the boys is safe

and uplifting. Make the home attractive and inviting.

As far as circumstances permit, give him a pleasant

room all his own, well furnished. Help him to make
and to keep it neat and cosy. Let it be as nice, in

every respect, as his sister's. Carpet and curtain it.

Furnish it with a good bed, several easy chairs, a table,

a chest, a wardrobe, a mirror, a Bible, etc. Decorate

the walls with appropriate pictures, and encourage and

help him to start a library of his own. Let him feel

that it is his room and that he is permitted to entertain

his friends there. It will help to keep him contented

and satisfied, and keep him ofl" the streets at night. Be
particular about the company he keeps.

This is the period during which many boys drop out

of Sunday-school and do not care very much for

church. Yet, with proper care and good, live Sun-
day-school teachers, this tendency can be overcome.

A MOTHER CALLED HOME

with her daughter. Martha 1

UourluH County. ICansat

also evo nte«n andchild

IhB h \'
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.°',™"ne°
plain.

or"o' d'r. Juat Ml ;,",;

Tliey must be kept in Sunday-scliool at all hazards. If

Ihey drop out, tliey will be hard to win back. The
boys who have not accepted Qirist prior to this time,
now need special attention. Hitherto the religion of
the child has been based largely on feeling. Now it

becomes a matter of decision, an act of the will. Such
a positive spiritual awakening takes place at no other
time in his life. According to statistics about sixty per
cent of the church members become such between
twelve and sixteen. If. by the end of adolescence, all

the members of the Sunday-sciiool have accepted
Christ as their Savior, the school has accomplished its

purpose, and the question of saving our young people
to the church has also been solved. The school that
accomplishes such results, is an ideal school. Statis-
tics show that among Christians only about one out of
f^fty accepted Christ after the age of twentv-one.

For a few moments let us look at the other,—the

dark,—side of the question. This is the period during

which young men " sow their wild oats." Very fre-

quently habits of smoking, chewing, drinking, de-

baucher)', and frequenting questionable places, are ac-

quired. " More young people go wrong between tlic

ages of sixteen and twenty than at any other time. It

is the time when criminals are made, and when prisons

and reformatories claim an unusual share of the na-

tion's vitality."

" The great majority of criminals now are young

men,—an appalling crop year by year. After seven

and a half years' experience in the State's Attorney's

office, during which I hava. dealt with six thousand

criminal cases, sending seven to the gallows and hun-

dreds to the penitentiary and reformatory, I believe

that the chief causes of crime among young men are:

(1) liquor; (2) lust; (3) drugs; (4) bad associates.

Of these, liquor, bad as it is, is not the chief cause of

crime among young men. The chief cause is that men-

tioned next after liquor. The welfare of the city, of

the commonwealth, of society as a whole, of the na-

tional life itself, is menaced, to a degree exceeding any

other cause, by the social evil."

This is, indeed, a very dark picture. Surely, few

fathers want theii-'sons to go to ruin. But with all

tlie traps set to ensnare young men, it requires courage

and determination to pass through adolescence with a

spotless character. Thank God, it can be done I It

must he done! Lord, speed the day when it will be

easier to do it

!

R. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
nto the churches

IMPORTANT NOTICE
egret to say, tlirough tlic " Gospel Messenger," that

tlie present edition of my book, "The Holy Sj^irit," is

haiisted, hence I can fill no more orders. I have b.

limiting my agents for some little time, and now.

I

compelled to return orders not filled. Yesterday I

eldci expr. appn
of my hook. He said: "Please send mc at once one
dozen copies of your book. ' The Holy Spirit.' to start

with." It was distressing in Iced, to write him that T conht

not nil his order. I put out an edition that was thought

to be ample, but a nnmbcr of brethren, upon reading tile

book, at once wrote mc tliey would haudle my book, de-

siring to have their entire congregation supplied. It was
a message much needed. It was by tlieir kindly aid that

my book met with its rapid sale.

I have been asked by some ajid urged hy others to get

out a second edition. This I had not thought of doing for

several reasons. Under the great pressure being brought

to hear upon me, however, a second edition of my book is

under consideration. I wish to express my appreciation

to the brethren and sisters who have so kindly and efli-

ciently aided mc in the sale of the first edition. All low-

priccd books arc a little difficult to handle through agents,

but many aided mc without commission, thus aiding not

only in the sale of the book, but also increasing the pro-
'

ceeds as a missionary fund. I. J. Rosenberger.

Covington, Ohio.

Ting.

A TRIP TO YU HSIEN
Yu Hsicn is one of our outstations. It is situated i

one hundred li, or thirty-five miles, north

This station has only been opened a short time. We were
being urged to open a school there, and preparations

were being made for the same. We were wondering too,

what the prospects for work among the women were. So
Bro. Vaniman, Sister Blough and myself decided to see'

how the work was progressing. We also hoped to be an

encouragement to the workers there.

You people in America would not tliink thirty-five miles

a very big trip for one day. But our automobiles (the

donkeys) do not go as fast as yours. So here wc usually

measure distance by the time which it takes to cover it.

With our patient and ever faithful donkeys we were on
tlie road by 6:30 A. M., for we had a big day's travel

before us. The weather was ideal and it was quite a treat

for all of us to get out of the city awhile and enjoy God's
great out-of-doors. It was especially enjoyable to the

writer, as it was her first trip of the kind. We ride the

donkey till we become tired. Then wc get off and walk
for a change.

By 2 P. M. we reached He Te, about sixty li north.

Here, we stopped at an inn for dinner and a little rest.

Our donkeys were led in, relieved of their burdens, and
put into the stalls, on cither side of the court. In the

farther end of the court was a small, dark, dirty room,
into which we went for a little rest. There was a cleaner

place in the front, but we preferred to be away from the
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crowds somewiiat. Here we ate our
brought with us, pieced out with a

Chinese " dough-strings." These Bro
Blough ate with a relish, but as it i

them, mine djd not go down so well.

lunch, whtch we had
bowl apiece of hot

. Vaniman and Sister

,vas my first trial at

Wc also got some
of their fried cakes, fresh from the griddle. These
very good indeed. After our lunch, we had a little rest

on the kang, and were quickly on our way by 3 P. M., for

we still had 40 li of our journey to cover.

In the afternoon we passed some of the most interest-

ing geological land formations I ever saw,—such as
' folds," " faults," etc. The geology student would find

some very interesting material for study here. Nothing
especially exciting happened on the way, except that we
had an escort of several hundred people for a little dis-

tance out of one city. Just as we were leaving the city,

d by an old theatrical stage. The play was on,

young people of the Sunshine class arc helping so much
May 20 in the morning, Bro. Dcardorff gave us a good
spiritual lesson and in the evening the " Sunshine Class

"

of our Sunday-school, and the "Class in the Corner," of
the Congregalional church of Brantford, N. Dak., gave a
splendid temperance program. The young people took a
great interest in the work.

Bro. David Miller formerly lived at Warwick, N. Dak

,

but moved to Brantford, N. Dak., his present address, last
autumn. He aids in the work here and preaches at Bowdeii
Valley, N. Dak., every two weeks. H. B. Row.

Brantford, N. Dak., Mav 2,i.

The chu

not 1

.vds of people

ce us until w.

looking on. Evidently they did

e past, for then they came run-

'ds,—I suppose to sec what the

re had not known that wc were
'e might have thought we were

ning after us in great crc

foreigner looked like. If

in a peaceful community,

about to be mobbed.

We reached Yu Hsien about 7 P. M. We knew on
what street our mission quarters were located, but not the
exact place. We were riding slowly along, and presently

wc heard the singing of Christian songs. Then we knew
we had reached the place. The workers and inquirers

were having their evening prayers. You will never know
what joy filled our hearts, as we heard that music, until

A BAPTISM AT CLARION, MICH,
May 13 Eld. John W. Killian, of Bcaverton, Mich., camt

to this place to hold a series of meetings. He stayed witl
us for three weeks, preaching twenty-two sermons in all
Seven were baptized, and one sister was reclaimed,—

a

mother, with her son and daughter, the wife of a deacon,
a man seventy years of age, j young man, and a child,
nine years of age. Wc had good crowds ami the iiil

had a like xperi It indeed
to hear them singing some of those familiar Christian

songs. We felt they were enjoying their religion, and that

they were faithful in their daily worship. After a long
day on the road we felt that wc had reached a place we
might call home for a little while. And wc did receive

such a hearty welcome from the workers. Wc were rather

chilled and tired,—to say nothing of sore muscles,—and
the warm fire was quite welcome. No, there were no soft

rugs upon which to tread, no upholstered couches upon
which to sit, no warm supper awaiting us, nor even soft

spring beds upon which to sleep. But we soon had a little

hot supper ready. Then our cots were spread out for the

night and we slept.

On Sunday morning we took a walk about the city. It

1 all sides by mountains, but the country
rounding it is level for about twenty li.

cleaner than at Ping Ting and the people

; open-hearted. At 11 A. M. we had serv-

iman spoke for awhile and
worker at this place, talked

party marched down the center aisle, the groom and
groomsman being followed by the bride and bridesmaid

' was now soon filled.

:c was opened by a song and prayer. Then
the writer explained to the people what is meant by a
Christian wedding, using Eph. 5: 22-31 as a basis. The
bride any groom were then asked to stand, and the cere-
mony was performed. When the bride was asked as to
her willingness to " follow " the groom as his wife, she
made no reply. It was explained to the audience that her
appearing there to be married was evidence that she was
wilhiig. I learned afterward that, according to custom, a
true daughter dare not express herself as either willing
or unwilling to comply with her parents' wishes, especial-
ly m the matter of marriage.

After the ceremony there was bowing right and left,
after which the bridal party marched out of the church,
stepped into their respective sedan chairs and were car-
ried to the groom's home for the feast.

Three or four days after, the husband went to his out-
station and his wife returned to continue her school work.
They seem to be a truly happy pair. May God bless their
'""'"=' Ernest D. Vaniman.
Ping Ting Hsicii, Shansi, China.

The

immediately

The streets a

seem to be m
ices in the chapel,

then Bro. Jung Tsoa,

was the best. Many arc seriously counting the cost,
baptizing was done at Walloon Lake, about two
from the church. We are very much in need of help in
the ministry, as our elder is not able to attend church,
and our other ministers are getting up in years. Wc
wouW be very glad to have any one locate with us, here at
this place. .Inez Younce.

Clarion, Mich., June 1.

! about fifty people

c going.

of .the he

for a short time. There
ance,—some coming and

Sister Blough and I v

an opportunity for us to

that is about the only way to get to sec the w(
the Lord opened the way, and in the afteriio,

invitations into three homes. At each place tl

God and his loving gift of a Savior was taugli

time we were ready to leave one place, the women were
song which Sister Blough taught them,

e wc found that the mother of the home
Christian teaching from a lady missionary

e she had lived about twenty years ago.

that wc came to her home and

We had

attcnd-

uld be

tory of

By the

A CHINESE CHRISTIAN WEDDING
he persons to be married were two of our church
libers,—the groom, a good-looking Chinese, thirty-four
rs of age, whose first wife died

has a little girl who is now in

30l. He was formerly a businc!

I the ch he He

At another pi;

had had regular

at a place whcri

It was upon her

she seemed eager to hear the Gospel Story
a very happy afternoon, telling the story of love to these
people, and we hope that the way has thus been opened for

future work among the women. We trust that some
seed has been sown which will find soil for growth. Wc
returned to the mission quarters, and after evening pray-
ers, led by one of our Christian workers, we again en-
joyed a good night's rest.

The next day. early, we were again on the road. This
time we were bound for home. We stopped at Ying
Yjng for dinner. Here a number of women came in to
see us. They invited us back " to live for several days,"
as they put it. We reached home about 7:30 P. M. It

was not the least enjoyable part of our trip to get back
home to the precious babes whom we had left with Dr
Wampler's.
A number of tracts Were distributed a

the road. We enjoyed our trip thor,

the territory visited as one of our fields

: very fruitful

three years ago.

Ping Ting Girls'

and among the

:niployed by the *

utstations. The
, eighteen years

embers who has

very nice young

the

It hi

paper.

land 1 Sus

; wc traveled along

ughly, and regard

in which we hope,

work, among both

; Neher Vaniman.

BRANTFORD, NORTH DAKOTA
een some time since I have written for

ntford.

iwing to the long sickness of
it seemed as if my time was quite taken up,

Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak., me
30, and gave two very strengthening sermoi
attendance, considering the rainy Sunday.
May 7 we met with the union classes a

aid in the District Convention, held in the Congregationa
church. May 13, Bro. D. M. Shorb. of Surrey, N. Dak.
and Bro. Wm. DeardorflF. of Columbia, went to Jame:

and talked to the members and neighbors of oui

nother church, while Bro. David Miller gave us a verj
helpful sermon on " Life." Bro. DeardorBf has been doing

ch good work in the class study of Acts, in which th<

mission and has charge of one of our
bride was one of our largest school-gii

of age, and the daughter of one of our
charge of another one of our outstalions,
lady.

The groom had arranged with the girl's father for the
marriage without her knowing of it, or having yet seen
him. After the bargain was settled, the girl was informed
of it, and knew that she would be married in due time,
according to her betrothed's convenience. It so happened
that the groom was to make a speech at a meeting held in

the church. She being in the audience had this oppor-
tunity to see him.

It was the Chinese New Year season,—a time tor the
settling of all accounts. All shops are closed for five

days and schools for two weeks. Friends and relatives

visit and feast together. Every one wishes his neighbor
a happy and prosperous New Year. Many weddings are
celebrated at this time, and it was decided by the groom
and his friends to have this wedding performed in the
.lew church at ten A. M,, Feb 2, by the foreign calendar.

The morning of the wedding all was astir in the groom's
home, preparing for the wedding and the feast to follow.

As the bride's home was not near the city, she was in

the home of one of her friends, with the bridesmaid who
helped her prepare for the great event. At ten o'clock

a few people had assembled to see the ceremony, but the
bride and groom did not arrive. Eleven o'clock came, but
still no bride and groom. Some of the people returned
to their homes near by. About twelve o'clock the beat-

ing of drums and playing of fifes was heard coining up
the street. Three loud reports from the shooting of fire-

crackers announced that the groom and his friends, with
the red sedan chair for the bride, had arrived at her gate,

to take her along to the church. A small red-curtained
chair was taken out of the larger one, and taken into the

the house. The bride, clothed for the wedding and her
head adorned with a bright red veil, stepped into the

chair, and the curtain was closed. The small chair with
the bride was then carried to the street and placed inside

the larger one. The music began again and the proces-

sion proceeded to the church. Here their arrival was also

announced by three reports from fire-crackers. At the
church door the bride came out of the chair and the bridal

SKETCH OP THE LIFE OP ELD. D. M. MOHLER
Eld. Daniel M. Mohler was born near Harrisburg, Pa.,

.N'ov. 27, 1840. With his parents he moved to Covington,
I lino, in 1842. He was united in marriage to Mary E.
Ilarshey, June 4, 1863. He located with his wife near Lec-
toii. Mo., in 1869, where they became charter members of
llie Mineral Creek church. He was elected deacon Oct.
>S, 1870, and chosen to the ministry Sept. 9, 1875. He was
advanced to the second degree in 1878 and ordained elder
July 22, 1889. He moved near Warrcnsbiirg, Mo„ about
1880. He had charge of the Warrensburg church about
fifteen years, and of other churches for shorter periods.
As elder he urged a strict obedience to the Word of

(lodand the rules of the church, but his greatest joy was
in declaring the good news of salvation, and seeing sinners
accepting it. Ho had a decided. missionary spirit, in ad-
vance of the church in general at that time, and on his
own initiative he carried on a campaign of home mission
work in Johnson and adjoining counties, preaching in
schoolhouses and wherever else an opening could be found.
He had about twenty-five preaching points. At these
points he made it a specialty to explain the doctrines of
the New Testament to many who had never heard them
explained before, and at all these points were some who
accepterl these doctrines. It is estimated that more were
brought into the church by this means than by all othar
efforts combined.

In 1906 he moved to near Grand Junction, Colo. Still
eager to extend, the Lord's kingdom, he started a mission
point in the city, preaching in a tent. Later the Mission
Board took up the work, which resulted in an organized
church. In his appointments he was ever prompt. There
was no day too cold or night loo dark to keep him away.
He was an interesting speaker,-clear and logical in his

In his later years hi

not to preach when 1

earthly career at the h

19, 1917, aged seventy-six years, four
one days. His wife, four sons and oi

him. Two brothers, three sons an<
still living. Funeral discourse by thi

as totally blind, but he hesitated

occasion suited. He closed hi.s

: of his son, at Salida, Cal„ April

months and twcnty-
e daughter preceded

two daughters arc

writer from 2 Cor.

S. Z. Sharp.S: 1.

Fruila, Colo.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO
April 17, Sister Laura Cwin, of Bethany Bible School,

at Chicago, under the direction of Bro. A. C. Wieand.
commenced a forty-five days' tour among the churches
of our District, specially in behalf of the children and the
Sunday-schools, which the children attend.

She spoke in twenty-two houses, giving, in most places,
four lectures, viz.; (1) General principles governing the
teaching of children. (2) Religious instruction in the
home. (3) Graded lessons. (4) Instructions to mothers.

This tour commenced in the Owl Creek congregation
in Knox County, April 17, a d losed a nong the /

Cour ly church s June 2.

Sis ter Gwin's special miss on was to ntroduce
plain on new graded lesson :ou rsc, " Foundation T
whcre It has nc t yet been tried but in general he
of lectu es has given to ou District a larger vi

child life and ts opportunit es. Our responsibili

ward the children have been increased i n number

She impressed the thought that twenty-six hours of
Bible instruction, annually, is not enough for the child,

but that the work of the Sunday-school should be careful-

AIs(

icntod by systematic

cfed by a home cu

: with, a graded Ic;

be successful in o

Hgious teaching in the
um. provided by, and in

:oursc for beginners.

rk. she advo-
cates that each one in the church has a special part to
perform and when that is neglected or omitted by any
one, the church and the cause must suffer, therefore those
who have been placed in charge of children, as their over-

(Continued on Page 3S2)
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THE SUMMER TERM AT BETHANY BIBLE
SCHOOL

The fourlh suinincr session at Bethany Bihie Sthdol is

scheduled to open on Tuesday morning, June 19, and to

routinue during ten weeks until Thursday, Aug. 23. God

has blessed the past summer terms of the school in no less

degree than the more largely-attended parts of the year,

and plans arc made for another session fully as inspiring.

Courses to be offered are substantially as' follows: The

Gospel of John. The Psychology of Religion, Efficiency

in Church and Sunday-school Work, Hebrew Poetry,

The Prophecy of Isaiah, The Brethren in Church History.

The Biblical Doctrines of Prayer and Holy Spirit, Child

Study, Primary Methods, Teacher Training for the Grad-

ed Lessons. Elements of New Te.ilamcnt Greek (a double

major), Greek Syntax and Rapid Reading (a double ma-

jor), and Sacred Music. Others will be given on suf-

ficient reijucst. These subjects will be in charge of Breth-

ren Wicaud. Slabaugh, Dilling, Morris and Hcckman, and

Sisters Gwin and Trostle of the regular faculty. Be-

sides this curriculum there will be special lectures.

A cordial invitation is given to all who can possibly be

with us this summer. Students and teachers in other

schools will find a few weeks of specialized Bible Study and

practical mission work an excellent vacation tonic. Ac-

tive workers in the churcbes will find just the inspira-

tion they need, with wbicli to meet the problems and tasks

which arc theirs. We feel that in no former summer
term have we offered courses of such practical impor-

tance

During the sunnncr months our student body is not so

large as throughout the rest of the year, and this gives

us the opportunity to extend a special invitation to any
who may not be disposed to do regular class-wo'rk, but

who would like to come for-personal, spiritual refresh-

ing. The presence of such will in no way interfere with

the regular classes and work of the school. Expenses

will be moderate.

Registration will take place mi Monday, June 18, and

those intending to be here, arc rctiuestecl to come in

time to have that attended to on that date. Let us know
ahead, concerning your coming, in order that you may be

met.

It is our earnest rcyncst that all interested will pray

for spiritual fruilage from the summer term,

Chicago, III.. June 7. J. Hugh Hcckman.

One confessed Christ June 3 in the Zion church. Mich.

Two have been bapli/cd .in the Washita church, Okla.,

since last report.

Three have been l.a|.H«-.l in the Lebanon church, V.x..

Five were baptized and one awaits" the rite at a mis-

sion point in the Mt. Carmcl congregation, N. C.

Six were baptized in the Lower Claar church, I'a,,—

Bro. W. F. Spidle, of Quakertown, Pa., 'evangelist.

Three confessed Christ in the Flora church, N. Dak.,—
Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Rocky Ford church, Colo.,

May 20.— I",ld. D. L. Miller, evangelist. Two others were
baptized later.

One was reclaimed and one awaits bantism in the Slifer

church, Iowa,— Bro. J. F. Swallow, oT Hampton, same
Slate, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and two received into fellowship,

in the I'lumcreek church. Pa.,—Bro. M. J. Broughcr, of

Greensburg. same State, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. E. Rothrock, of Carlisle, Nebr., to begin Aug. 21

in the Sabrtha church, Kans.

Br

Inbc

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., to begin June
2-1 in Ihc Sand Hidgc church, Ohio.

Bro. Manly Decter, of Milford, Ind., to begin July 2

in the Willow Creek church, S. Dak.

Bro. W. A. Deardorff, of Branlford, N. Dak., to begin
June 2 in the Miuot church, same State.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown, Pa., to

begin .luly 8 in the First Church of the Brethren, York,
same Slate.

We
Only Thirty-five Cents

copy of the
'

Fully to send you ;

Report of Annual Conference,
be issued after the close of the Conference. Sim-
ply send us your order, with thirty-five cents for
each copy desired, and we will promptly attend
to the matter. In no other way can you gain as
comprehensive an insight into the real needs and
problems of the church as by reading the Con-
ference addresses. Send your order NOW.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Churches of Michigan will please note the announce-

ment of Bro. Wm. Smith, District Treasurer, among the

notes from that State.

Members of Northeastern Ohio, who propose to be in

attendance at the Sunday-school Couvention of that Dis.

irict, will Icaru full particulars as to transportation facili-

ties, etc.. by referring to Sister Rachel A. Mohn's an-

nouiKcnuiil among Ihc "Notes.''"

MISCELLANEOUS
The First District of Virginia will hold its District

Conference at Copper Hill Aug. 2 and 3.

The meetinghouse, now being completed at Newvillc,
the Upper Cumberland church, Pa., is to he dedicated

: 24.

Echoes From the Annual Conference
IConlh.iiril Iriiiii Pimo 37T|

minister in 18V0, ordained in 1907. He served his Dis-
trict in many capacities, among them the Mission Board
twenty years. Child Rescue, fifteen years, Trustee Bridge-
water College, twelve years. Also for a number of years
nieniber of Sunday-school Advisory Committee and its

successor, the General Sunday School Board. Traveled in

Europe and the Orient, attending World Sunday School
Convention at Zurich in 191.1. Holds most important work
for this Conference to be the right adj

privileges and duties of the different board;
mittees of the church and the solution of tht

The District Meeting of Norll, Dakota, Eastern Mon-
tana and Western Canada. is to be held in the Graudview

•church, N. Dak., July 10 to 12.

July 3 is the appointed date for the dedication of the
new bguse of worship, erected by the Live Oak church,
Cal. Bro. C, Ernest Davis, of Macdoel, same State, is

to deliver the address for the occasion.

Sister Ada M. Oldham, S315 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. y,, requests us to make special mention of the fol-

lowing: " There is a great field for missionary work in

the hospitals of this city. We have workers who visit

the hospitals every Sunday, and distribute religious pa-
pers and tracts to the patients, and have prayer. We are
in urgent need of religious papers such as the ' Gospel
Messenger,' ' Young People,' etc. .^ny one desiring to

help in this work may send such papers to Bro. W. M.
Kahle, .158 .Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."

AMONG THE CHURCHES

Notes From Oar Correspondents

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 17

Sunday-school Lesson, The Risen Lord—John 20: 1-18.

Christian Workers' Meeting. Making Excuses—Ex 3
10 4: 9.

CALIFORNIA

prt. Our elder, Bro.
vening. May 211.

e for the Pourlli

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington. N. Dak.,

gaged in a series of meetings at Flora, same
three applicants for baptism.

COLORADO
llenvrr.—On Sunday, June .1. we were favored with two Spirit-

lle.l mo.siifcs by Bro. C. W. Kloirnbor. of Inslcivood. Col., wllleli
ere ii.iicli nnjoyod l.y jill. June 10 is our C'liUdrpn's Pay. It
iil \:p ,,l,s,rvfil t,y ii siiitiible l>rogriiin. Our pnstor. Bro. Biirgin.
iitlfiiilint' Aiiim;,! ronfirence. and will he absent two weeks.—

InTnlip .\, I.oiii:, l.iltlf-ton. Colo.. June 5. _
Rorky lord. On S,in,iny. May 20. tlip plRlit Siindny-silioot kcIioI-

i J1.W.43.—Blnnchc Frnntji, Rocky Ford, Colo., June 6.

ILLINOIS
leil Mny 31. witli oar elder. Bro. T>. J.

iekonstalT, presiding. One Ictt

Soiitlioni Pi.strift of Illitiols

tlie effect.—Adnline H. Beery,

•venil very belptul serfuis dui^

k, and Bro. Merlin
conininiiioii sprvic.

I tlie following Sim

lifted for flip relief of thp SInttnon soITprprs. Bro. ri. W. Jtiiler
wan cliospn dpiegiite to .Anniini foafprenrp. witli Bro. Jacob Wynp,
altprnntp. Bro. G. W. Miller was cliospn as pldpr, taking tile place

Oonfereiice.—Jane StaiifTpr, Polo. 111., Juno (',.

INDIANA
Elkhart City rliiircii iiiPt io ,o,nK-il M;iy 21. with our elder. BrO.

Crater, prpsidiog. Ki\ Iptlpr. of ii,pii,t,^r.lii|i wprp rppplved. Bro.

mpptiiigs ill iniS. .\ ,lpi-i:.i„Ti \v:i,. „iii,lp lo r.-|.oir our church, pnt-
ttng in a new fiirnii.-p ami fpiu ling Hip liii-spiiipnt by putting in
new Sunday-school rooms, wliicli nrp aiiKh nppdPd. owing to the
inerpn.spd ottpndanpp. A biiiidiog ron.niitisp was piprtpd and the
work is now going on.—Mr.s. M. B. Stuck. Elkhart. Ind.. Jiinp 4.

Huntington country clinrch lipid lipr poiineil Mny 10. Wp iind nn
pnjoyablp nieptlng. Brethren B. F. Emlpv, Ainsy Snpli and Eld
h. U. Krpldpr were with us. Tlip iiiitcr wiis r,.pipV(pd as oiir plder
for anothpr ypjir. We havp dppi.lpil tn tiold ;i love fi^ast Oct. 11. at
11 P. M. Bro. Kreider gavp us Iwu iiilprpstiiig spniiuns on the fol-
lowing Sunday.—Opol BonPlir:ikn. iliinlingloii. Irirl,, Jimp ,^.

Kewanna church met In coimcil Jiiiip 2, witli Kl,i. .T. 0. Stine-
liaiigh iire.slding. The menibprsliip was fiiiriy wpll rpprpspntpd.
wiiipli shows they arp intprestpd la the Lord's work. 'Oiir fail love
fpfist will be Nov. .3. The Township Snndny-sehoot Convention,

Tile chiirph was not large

ually iiK

nodate the people.

Ind.. June 5.

lit prpsided. Fivp certifipatp,
AV. Paul was reSlpctpd as pld

on. clospd the meetings.—En

Sunday ad-
islp Gibbs, Roch-

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized, and one was restored, in the Shade

Creek church. Pa.

One was baptized and two received into fellowship
in the Elkton Mission, Va.

Ten confessed Christ in the Mt. Pleasant church, Va.,—
Bro. S. G. Greyer, evangelist.

Nine confessed Christ in the Yale church. Iowa,—Bro.
Isaac Frantz, of Franklin Grove, III., evangelist.
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Ijftntlsni. Thp church f ..___ , ...^
liold niiothpp meeting for us In JanJinry^of 1
Nl to do.—Mrs. Orn Gnngoy Fisher, Fatnhnmvllie, lowii.

vUle. MlfU., June E

Michigan.—Notice Is hereby given :

lilgtin thnt have

niiiicll May 20. with our eld<

I'wo letters of nieinberslilp "

Siiiitli, II. D. 3, Box 44, Lake

n elected fo.
iifierlntondent of

with Bid. Samuel Bow-
. Bro. M. L,

Suaday-BChool.
jsldeat of our Chrlatlan l

P. Bowman were chosen
lowser and M. L. Moats
t Meeting. May 27 a mis-

-Nevii It. Moata, Ppescott]

MINNESOTA

delegate

n Apiile-

meetlngs.—Mis;

icll June 2, will

iiltt<3es and ofllci

ven I'l-ke ii8 ou

o rejiike on th.

Oil Christ ill bail

IOWA

Garden CJty chun spiritual fea'iitlng. ICld. Wurrensburg clinrch
Ti. I,, Moblcr, presldoit.

Miller left here June
or two duyn, bcforo lileamuitly. One
tiompsun, O'lO Eighth to be used town

Bloiinry to Indln,

Miller, of Siinnyslde, or Mlflsonrl. Br
At a P. M.. Bro. C.

I>r. J. M. BiBenblsn.
<>r whom are young

s. -SlHtiT Delilah A.
-r, U.Mr.'iLsl.iuK,

c Abilene house, oiid

Mli.i: iin.KnMi llMlll ilily, Worthlng-

MISSOURI
ct III council Mny 31.

1 rccplvpi

'MM
?,?

1 by letter Into
wif.'. Bro. John
-.try. Both were
'y were granted
iiiL'ctlcut Street,
u' State Unlvet-
tlug paaaed off
Kil collectlOD la

lohlor, our mis-
Middle District
gate to Annual

It was one long I'uint Tree

ing. He gave a at Illi-ksvilh
which they en-
is a mlssionnr? spirit, to gl

over $C0.-Belle Sabetha cl

prpsldent. We We will liol

r Phurch as sooh na possible.—Minnie Sheets,

)tad 11 Ktlrrliig nilsHlonary serinoti at 11 A.

icil May 22, with Eld. R. A. Yoiler

> Annual Meeting,—Mra. D. W. Boy-

olTerliig of ^26.00 i

1 cliurch July 10,

Our 8unday-Bi
rch was well filled. "Wa
,
which la to be held In

nnday.—Minnie Sehechter, Brooklyn. lowii, June 0.

KngHsh River church met in council May 20. We cho.se. as our
uiiday-school superintendent, Bro. S. 10. Brower. Bro. C. O. Olb-
ou is pre.sident of our Christian Workers' Meeting, Our serv-

. Fliinell, DIs-

- delegate. The Sunday-school Is

I to young ^nd old,

Brower, South English.

reijuest of the General
as World-Wide Wission-
"The Grace of Giving,"

'hat the audience nppre-
tlie goodly offering of

I the family of God
Our Junior Society Is doing splendid

iig.—Vlpgll C. Flnnell,

o. Joshua Sehechter, of Worthlngton, Minn,
two sisters and one brother, were baptized
nghill stayed over Sundtiy and gave us two
ons, niornin(f and evening.—Miss Martha A.

. Glotfelty presided. r District Meeting \

NEW YORK

' baptism June 3.

definite atand for

I Sunday-school i

r July. Hro, Glot-
•e last report, one
It. D. 3, Batavin,

!i. chairman of our DJs-
wltli us. He preached

I Believe in Chrlstian-
l.tatlons.- He gave us
ated by attentive audi-

the work at Muscatine.
of Divine Grace from

»rk and'workers at this

le for the Master's use!
scatlne, Iowa, May 4.

Ottumwa.—We observed Children's Day. We had a program, in

which the children did their part well. At the close, Bro, Garber
gave the children a talk on " Watch Your Words. Actions.
ThoughtB. Company,"

Annual Meeting.

Pray for the
' be kept by Power 1

I attendai

Street, Sopth Ottum'

Our
elated by all

iistor, Eld. S. W. Garber, was. chosen as

ting.-^. M. Raughman, 3H> Pocahontas

special gath-
1 Methe

MfssI

1 the evening a Mlsf
1 the

. District Meeting,
were chosen Sun-
e a singing school

much fltrengtli-

May 27 we had
g of S20.3n was

'" ^ I"> '-v"ln(i. JiMJcrt, we hail a verv 1

'>'-l.i.t. y the m..mhers of our (.hrlstlan

, conduoted by

Endeavor So-

ted early in life t

NORTH DAKOTA

> Master. "Train

ipemherH' meeting on Sunday evening, June
elved their exemption certlflcate. On Easter
imllli. of Carrlngton. was with us and deliv-
Through some misunderstanding be did not

little personal ^

r the lost half o

ed to %l3r,. Jun

I again June 17, to baptize oi

, They have asked for your I

aukan, N. Dale., June 4.

council May 28. New officers

/ear. Our series of meetings v

N. W., Minot, N. Dak..

of having Bro. John
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NORTHEASTERN OHIO
(ContlDUGd from I'ngo 370)

seers iti the church or the home, should realize that the

child is largely dependent upon them for all its religious

instruction. For a better future church each of us must
shing.

do <
• pan

This

well,

of twenty-t

Insi ell

local two-day Sunday-school

ended, self-directed, self-sup-

nd profitable to all the mem-ported, and both agrceabl

bers of our District.

Sister Gwin says she has enjoyed her work in North-
eastern Ohio and it has been said of her work " that it will

likely do a vast amount of good."

In behalf of the Sunday-schools of Northeastern Ohio,

we extend our thanks to Bro. A. C. Wieand, Sister Laura

wherefores of this sacrifice. If w<
spirit of real patriotism and learr

the kingdom of Almighty God "
I

Our love feast of May 5 was a great ref
er and Sister John White, of Sterling. Brother and Sis _

Miles Blickenstaff, of McPherson College, and our elder,
Bro. O. H, Feilcr, of Hutchinson, were the ministers pres-
eiit. Bro. Fciler officiated. Bro. Blickenstaff preached
for us on Sunday morning. This was a meeting long to

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices stioiili] be accompanied by i

-By

Wc obsc

Curtz with

imc with great :

pastor for soi

f interest, but '

Gwin, and each local church in the District, for making Kain

this of iilable

giving.

end the

licid

Thanks-

It by the

first one

:k Creek

OUR FIRST COMMUNION
with the Church of the Brethren 1,

ling from other ciiurches, we had
present at the communion services as carried

Brethren, but it was .

possible. This chance

church, of Bryan, Ohio.

In company with my mother, brother and sister, John
Throne, and Brother and Sister Noah Long, we motored
through, reaching there just in time, to take our places at

the tables before the meeting opened. We were delayed
on the way by a hard rainstorm.

We were impressed by the solemnity of the rite. The
hour was one of supreme happiness to us when we realized

that we were obeying- Christ's commands, as far as we
understood them. As we look back to the hour, we realize

cveti more the true happiness that comes from obedience.

No words could better express our feelings than John
13: 17: "If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do
them."

d " Mothers' Day." Wc expect Dr. D. W.
June 3. We are looking forward to that
mticipations. Salem church was without
le months, and thereby suffered in loss

'e hope, through persistent effort, to re-

d to rise far above the old level. We
sfied with the achievements of today, but
n to a higher plane and a greater degree
that our lives may be a benediction to

May God help us to be " true " soldiers

C. H. Harshbarger.
s., May 27.

bride's parents, Mr.
May 20, 1917. Mr. Clarence Brown and-
J. L. Guthrie. Upper Sandusky. Ohio.

slncer.—By the undersigned, nt the home of the
" Bro. Jacob and Sister Libble Noffslager, near

. May Ifi, 1017, Bro. Cheater L. Hapner, of New
Madleon, Ohio, and Sister Ona V. Noffslnger. of Gteenvllle Ohio —
Ira G. Blocher, Greenville. Ohio.

HoHBelman-SlmalU.—By the underslgued, nt the home of the
bride s parents. Brother and Sister Ale.x. Shaulls, Mr. H. J Hess-

of Youngstown, Ohio, and Sister Lucile Shaulls. of Berlin
Pa.—A, Eeeghly.

C. L. Lay
By 1 lis home. May 31. 1017.

Sister Elizabeth Pote.

Kan

We can never thank God enough for j

to us in our youth, so that we can scrvt

enjoy the many blessings which come tt

lowers. Our prayer is that many more
way before it is too latel • Mrs.

Pioneer, Ohio, June 1.

/caling his way
liim longer and
his faithful fol-

iiay find God's

:arold Drake.

A SKETCH OP THE LIFE OF ELD. ARCHIBALD
VAN DYKE

Eld. Archibald Van Dyke was born Aug. 1, 1830, in
Northumberland County, Pa. He was united in marriage
with Esther Swigart, in Mifflin County, Pa., Dec. 18, 1851.
He united with the Church of the Brethren about 1854.
He was elected to the office of deacon in 1856, and soon
after was called to the ministry. His parents were Presby-
terians and he was raised in that faith. One day after
he was married, he saw a paper floating through the air,

while he was plowing in the field. He watched it until
it fell to the ground before him. On picking it up, he
saw that it was a leaf from the New Testament. The first

verse that arrested his attention impressed him so forcibly
that he soon after united with the Chu
His early labors in the ministry wer

joining counties, in Pennsylvania. O
points was in a schoolhouse about thri

ascoquillas Seminary. We remember '

ago, we started that Seminary, that

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die 1

Brantford, N. Dak., nfter a long 1

Hfe ^

he lonely husbni
•hurch of Knox i

ler father, three sisters and
jhe also has four brothers and
irphan nephew who has mad(
iiurriage and was a great

i born, who i

IS. 1012, she WHS
ne In Knox City,

intly spent. To
' left with

r the M, :

then She \

the youngest of eleven chlldren,-
brothers having gone before.
i sister living, besides a little
is home with her since her
; to her in her lonely hours.

: the
Congregational churcii at Brantford,

\yy? preached by Rev. R. S. Jones, after which the re
City cemetery for intermeut.-

studci

ch of the Brethren.
'. in Mifflin and ad-

;e of his preaching

e miles from Kish-
/hen, fifty-six years

urch, near at hand,

. Van Dyke preach,

and natural in his

preceded her by jusi
born six children,—oh

half century. Durin
labored with her bust
congregation. During
weakened, requiring

i

family of six childreu,—died
aonths and 10 days. She was
. Bossernian- Dec. 24, 1867, who

preceding her at the i

ived by flvt

thirteen grandchildren, four grent-grandchlldren, one brother and
other kindred. Services at the Harris Creek cluirch by Elders
S. B. Porter, J. H. Chrlstliin and Edw. Miller. Interment in the
cemetery adjacent, in charge of Bro. I. B. Miller.—J. E. Over-

REMINISCENCES
In reading my "Messenger" of May 26 I noticed the

biography of our recently-departed brother, William
Mohler Howe. My mind instantly reverted to the times
prior to 1892, when the Middle District of Pennsylvania
was divided. I was made to think of the eventful period
of the eighties. In those days our aged Bro. Wm. Howe,
Senior, still took an active part in the Conference discus-
sions. I recall most vividly his humble but earnest man-
ner of speaking.

What a number of stalwart standard bearers there were
during that pcriodl I tliink of Bro. James Quinter, James
R. Lane, George W. Brumbaugh, J. F. Oiler, Jacob Hol-
linger. E. D. Book, J. L. Beaver, J. G. Clock, and others.

I also notice in the same " Messenger," the death of our
Assistant Editor's wife. Whenever I hear of loved ones
who have crossed to tlie other shore, leaving those be-
hind who are simply overwhelmed by the intensity of
their grief, my sympathy surely goes out to the stricken
ones. I, too, passed through the same ordeal last August.
The one who so tenderly cared for me, because of my
deafness, was taken by the Lord to the heavenly home.
So often we can not understand the Lord's ways. He

takes from us a man of rare usefulness, like Bro. Howe,
and leaves an aged deaf man like myself. But I will not
complain. His will be done, for he knows what is best.
We will abide his time. D. H. Baker.
Atitottstown, Pa.

: disposition kind
:

is sickness,
to unconsciousness, fro
the Broadfording churtereil. Services

:

Hicks,
a L. Krider. Hngerstown, Md.
died at the Norwegian Hospital,

>rothers.

SALEM, KANSAS
Wife, little boy and myself arrived in Nickerson April ly treasure."

1, having accepted the pastorate of the Salem church, lo- by his child

cated five miles southwest of Nickerson. We are now
comfortably located in the commodious parsonage ad-
joining the church, wielding the Sword of the Spirit in the
struggle for right and truth.

Nickerson is located in the heart of the farming district
of Kansas. This is our first sojourn in the State. The
country here far surpassed our expectations, in the lay
of the land, fertihty of the soil, and up-keep of the farms.
It is an ideal farming country. We also found a goodly
number of members.—composed largely of young people,
—the foundation upon which all churches must build for
a future church. We see the ranks of today are fast being
thinned by the grim reaper. These gaps must be filled,

as they appear, by the younger generation, or otherwise
the army of the Lord will be weakened.
We should spare no effort, strength, or money, to keep

the front ranks filled to full fighting capacity, using all the
strategy of present-day warfare. Yea, why should we not
be as strategical,—bent upon victory.—as present-day
armies? Present-day war heroism and sacrifices,—a sac-
rificing of the very life-blood,—puts the Christian warrior
to shame, especially when we consider the whys and

Is passed by the Presbyti
and walked over three miles to hea
There was something so sincere,

preaching, that it attracted their

have the advantage of a college education, but he studied
the Bible thoroughly, and when he preached, he had some-
thing of importance to say.

He was not favored with much of this world's goods,
and for a long time made a living on rented farms, but
by industry and strict economy he and his noble wife
managed to support their family of fifteen children com-
fortably. At one time he decided to buy a farm, but a
storm blew down his barn and killed his horses, and he
was obliged to give up buying a farm. This calamity he
afterwards considered providential, Since he could never
have paid for so poor a farm from its proceeds. He then
rented a farm at McAlevey's Fort, in Huntingdon
County, where a new congregation had been started by

any other organized
in the ministry were
ted him and usually

the conversation drifted to Scripture subjects, which were
discussed until long after the midnight hour. Later he
moved to Nebraska, near Holmesville, where his wife died.
In his family government he was strict, yet kind, and

very familiar with his children. In his family worship he
took them in as partners, giving them early and constant
religious training. We well remember the day when his
oldest son,-about nine years of age,—applied for mem-
bership in the Church of the Brethren. All the others
followed as they grew up, until all were enrolled. While
he could not give his children earthly possessions, h
them what was of infinitely more value,—the herit
an exemplary Christian life and character and a si
Christian home training.—more valuable than any
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Do not buy new song books for your
Sunday School until you have examined

Kingdom Songs
No. 2

Some selections from this will be used at the Aniuml Meetine at Wichita. The complete
book will be READY THIS SUMMER.

This book contains 116 pages of the Best Sunday School Songs; 96 pages of Choicest
Revival Songs and Good old Hymns; 8 pages of Responsive Readings, a number of Cho-
ruses and Anthems. It is fully indexed.

It contains the best from the music of the following authors and publishers: Alexan-
der, Gabriel, Rodehcaver, Hall-Mack, Biglow & Main, John Church Co., Kirkpatrick, Gil-

more, and Doane. A number of songs were written especially for this book.

It is printed witli both Shaped and RounrI Notes and substantially Bound in Cloth.

Q • Each $ .35

t^I ICCSI ''"*" copies, postpaid 3.00^*^* Per 100 (carriage extra) 25.00
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day-eehool and meeting nil winter. Uo guvo us tliree BOuMn-
BUlrlug sormoiiH va Uuniluy evening, lie talked on "MlBslonary

WorU." Wo took uji a collectiou for World-wide MlBaiona that

unioiiiiled to |0.82. Tliero Is ii great work to do at this miBSlou

point. We grently need the prayers of nil of God'a believing clill-

Orea.—Mrs. KtUel S. Price, Dunijoltli. N, Dak., May 20.

OHIO
UeUofuntAlitD eburc'h iiiel in council June ::, wltti onr elder, Bro.

B. F. Snyder, prealillug. At

kVlth I

of Bro. Ueliii

held on Saturday, May JO. We syc

heaaou together. KIder
present. Bro. I'rowant

1, Contlntuliil, (Hilo. .lu lo 0.

vlug sister I.ydla B. Tuy-
Ik on the Gubject of "The

1 lu behalf of

Suudy presldlug.

trustee I

tlin
Bsel Studebuker
: aeries of uieet-

ve feast Oct, 20,

A missionary coileetiou was tnken for the Auuual Con-
ference.—K isle Wlnget, R. D. 1, Box 173, Sptiuglleld, Ohio, June 4.

Logon churcli met lu couueU June 2. Eld. H. Z. Smith offlclated.

Wa decided to secure the services of Brother and Sister Buckley
for a serlaa of meetiuga la August. The young bretlireu, subject

to draft, were Instructed how to register their exemption.

B had u T

I gutherad, amounting t

I give a program June

time. Cnra of the

1 for World-wide MIsf

( look forward
D Standing Commlt-

great work of the

nry i,. Cook, Nevada, Ohio. ,

OKLAHOMA
,—On Snnday, June 3, the annual Missionary Sermoi

> able dis- tables

1 on the Sunday following,

-line Boyd Brubaker, R. D.

OREGON
—A goodly number of our ir

ivberg on Saturday eveulng, .

well prepared and i

where he will attend the Annual Conferei

be keenly f^t here, but we wish him a pie

uble trip and visit.—Grace W. Hewitt, 1181 I

land, Oregon, Jum

, safe and proflt-

hffiise. Bro. Nathan Martin, of the West Green Tree congregation,

preached for us. He came May 19

Iiower for twn weeks, closing Jun

St. 1-- - ..

R. D. 4, Manheim, Pa.,

nnlniEB Creek church met in council prior to our feast, on
i Sell and A. G. CrosBWhlte were with ua.

Bro, 0. S. Corle was unanimously restored to the sesond degree of

the ministry. June 3 this church held her love feast In the New
Paris hoyse. Bro. Brlce Sell offlciatod.—Bid. A. Fyock, R. D. 1,

Alum Bank, Pa., June 5.

FuHIng Spring.-We held our spring love feast at the Hade meet-

inghouse June 2 and 3. The weather was Ideal and a large crowd
was In attcndnnce. Visiting ministers from other congregatiODs
wore Brethren David Zuok, C. I*. Foutz, B. F. Llghtner. David
Petrle, E. J. Egan, Adam Forney and William Hunsbe

: oMclated. We held an election for a minister. The
!, the brethren again took the voice of the church. It

I both brethren Installed, the choice being
^aa de-

installed on Sunday morning by Bro. Zuck. It \

William HolUnger. They, with their
ng by Bro. Zuck. It

> rejoice on Saturday, when

'. of baptism.
nk God that while the pence of our nation Is being dls-

nnd the call has gone out for young men to enlist in tho

) Spirit of God l9 striving with the children of men, and
1 women nre enlisting under the blood-stained banner of

ice of Peace.—H. N, M. Gearhart, R. D. 3. Waynesboro, Pa,,

Huntingdon church reelected Bro. Cas'sady for another year. One
more wns baptized, making four since last report, A brother was
inointed nt our prayer meeting service this evening. Bro. H. B.

ind J. B. iJrumbaugh are In their usual health. Bro. J. H. Cas-
Hidy, W. J. Swlgart, and Lewis Coffman are starting to Wichita.
We pray for the work there, the coming days. We need to culti-

vate the spirit of true Christian love among us. It abounds, but
[lot lu the fullness that It ought to be. Our Sunday-school has
united with the schools of the District to cancel the debt on the

Stonerstown church by Aug. 1. This Is one of the many things
It Is doing. Sister Ida Hlmmeisbaugh gave us a short call, on
lier way to Cape Charleii, Va., to visit her sister.—Eleanor J. Brum-

'nngement. May 22.

, Pa.,

eip but win and hold. Our love feast wns held on Sat-
nlng. May 2G. About 150 surrounded the tables of our
ord. It will he remembered as one of the most Inter-
sts ever held here. Brethren Peter Knavel, J. W. Wilt. D.
I, and W. F. Spldle were the ministers present. As an
I result of our meetings six were born Into the king-

mlly. We purpo'i

i made to rejoice since recently ol

t this place,—five of the number be)
' Sunday-school. Four of these i

I Sunday-school Conven-
tar Louisville, Ohio, will

the occasion.—^Amanda K. Milter, R.

eek.—Our
rcentage i

held May 27. An unusually
. Brougher, of
highly nppre-

) present.

We e

> kitchen, nud '

and I

pleted papering i

welcome.—Mrs. Rachel of the Red

spring, repalrln^^

iburg, dellvercO seven sermons, which
by all. Seven accepted Christ

received from the Progressive Brethren. Bro. Bowman,
gregation, was also with us at our love feast,
of Johnstown, preached for us during the

pastor, Bro. G, K. Walker.—Ella Kelly, R. D. 2,

inmuniou.
lor t

Life in Dress."—Mary
Weit Salem.—Bro. Harold,

land, officiated at our love feast on the second. Two
were baptized. The Aahtand and Uaple Grove brethren atteni

the feasL Sixty surrounded the tables.—Amanda Troxel, W
Salem, Ohio, June 6.

Wyandot church has been richly blessed during the past i

weeks, for which we praise the Loving Father In Heaven.
Sunday, May 20, two of our Sunday-school scholars were but
with Christ In baptlsnt, and greatly enjoy the fellowship

Indiana, Pa., Jum
Slindo Cre«k church met In council May 22, prior tc

feast. May 27. Our elder, Bro, Wm. Frye, presided. Th
of membership were received, and three were granted,
feast was well attended. The home ministers olBclated.
Uhul to Have with us members from the four adjoining
tlons, who communed with us. Then there were those
communed for their first time, and others who had not
for a number of years. This shows that the Spirit

: report four ha'

—Joseph F. Snyder,

: at the

large. The
present from other congregations were Brethren I

r. of Lancaster, and Welty Smith and Samuel Gearhai
ig Springs, who very faithfully ministered to the spli

Brethren W. Harry Demuth, Walter West and wife,

, and wife were installed on Sunday forenoon. Abou
ers, at the communion service, gathered around the L

with the offering at the >

congregation, amounted t<

• Sunday-schools.—Jessie 1

t ConentoKa congregation

I been to take i

I of Life. We

Copper Hill i'hur<

rilded. One letter (

• flOO.—A. 3. Hershey, York, Pa., June J

SOUTH DAKOTA
e expect Sister Norn .Shlvely, of Bourbon, Ind.,

Instruct us In music for two weeks. Our se-

ll follow immediately after. Bro. Manly Dee-
, will have charge of the work. Sister Shive-
with us during the meetings, and conduct our
Nellie Jones, Wetonkn, a. Dak.. June 4.

VIRGINIA
unell May 26. Eld. C. E. Eller pre-

Tibership wns granted. We i

preache
Sunday-school, after which Bro. Eller

ermon. The District Meeting of the First
be held at Copper Hill, Va., Aug. 23. All

coming by rail will notify W. I. Wlmmer, Bent Mountain. Va., by
July 25, and oome to Starkey, Va„ Aug. 1, on the morning train.

—Nancy Shaver, Copper Hill, Va., June 2.

Mill Creek has enjoyed a splendid meeting, of two weeks, at Mt.
Pleasant, held by Bro. S. G. Greyer. The attendance was good,
and the interest splendid to the close. A'6 a result, ten came for-

ward,—eight being baptized. At the Elkton Mission, one has been
received by baptism. Two were received who had been previously
baptized by other churches, using the same rite us the Church of
the Brethren. One young man, ill with acute Bright's disease, wfta
received Into the church, but was not able to be baptized.—Stella
S. Long\ Penn Laird, Va., JuneM.
Lebanon.—Our love feast^vhleh wns held May 23, was well at-

tended. Eld. George Mnupin, of Free Union, was with us. He
prenched for us on Sunday morning. The new church, which Is

to he known, ns "Oak Grove," will be dedicated July 15. Bro.
Minor Myers, of Fairfax, Va., will preach the. dedicatory sermon
nt 11 A. M. He will also preach on Saturday night preceding. A
Sundny-sohool has been organized at Oak Grove, with Bro. C. C.
Wine as superintendent. We nre gtnd to note that, since our last

report, three have been baptized and one has returned to the fold.

Subscriptions are being taken for n singing class at Lebanon.

—

IJla B. Wine, R. D. 1, Mt. Sidney, Va., June 4.

TrevlllBn.—The love feast was held here May 19. Members were,
pre.sent from five counties in Virginia, and fifty surrounded the

~
"

1 H. 0. Early

1 worship. He offlclated at

deep, spiritual

ad never met with i

preached on Sunday morning, giving <

ahm Is always heartily greeted

nging iocatlbn f

d one came a distance of fifteen miles t

: later. We need workers here, and men

pne at one o'clock on Saturday afternoon, at Bro, Weddle'a,
It one-half mile south of Tonasket. lu the evening, at 7:30,
will hold our love feast, and will greatly appreciate the pres-
of any visiting members. There are about 50 members now

of this county, but they nre greatly scat-

hope to reorganize on a better working basis. Our
now holding services at three dllTerent point's,—Loom
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Eastern Montana and West- June 16, 7:30 pm. Sugar Ridge,

ern Canada, in the Grand June 17. 7 pm. Woodland VII-

Brougher, of
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baptizcd, and
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pm, Wincheater.
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and 17, Waddams

? 30,

June 30, Grandview.

Nebraska
June 24, 7 pm, Kearney.

North Dakota
June 23, Kenmare.

! 30, Pleasant Valley.
Jun

ed Into the church by
pastor, Bro. S.

God's people. Saturday, May 26,

arloua preaching points of <

will be helpful In building up the I

t the Berkey hoi

these, June 16, 'i

. 28, at 8 P. M.

, enjoying 1

. M., for our
during the day by Breth-

nlng, forty-two sur-

r and George Dear-

I, 6 pm, North EagilBh.

tenias, Ph., prenched a very Impressive exnminalloo se
iratory to our ^emlnnnunl love feast, which was held 1

ng. Our presiding elder, Bro. Wm. 3, Ritchei

30, Ellison.

Ohio
16. 10 am, Richland.

< 16, Stiver Creek.
23, 6 pm, Wooater,
23. North Poplar Ridge.

,
Mohawk Valley.

Pennsylvania
, Montgomery.

> attend the feast, fur

M^'elved later. On Sui ' moralng an oCfer-

jsted spectators. We feel greatly encoi
strengthened. Ten were baptized during t

June 17, Morrill.

Maryland
June 10. Salem.
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Echoes From the Annual Conference

Tuesday, June 12

W ITH the coming of Tuesday morning, interest fo-

calized about the business sessions, the Conference
" proper," though it was not wholly absorbed by it.

For although this began at eight o'clock, there had

already been held, following the praise service, con-

ducted by Bro. 1. W. Taylor, a rousing meeting of the

Student Volunteers. This we must pass by, for the

present, without further mention.

But it is appropriate to say another thing in this

connection, for we can not forbear saying it. Soon

after the assembling of the General Conference, the

Secretary of the General Mission Board, Bro. Galen

B. Royer, was requested to announce the amount of

the offering of yesterday. This was nearly $33,000.

Imagine the feelings enkindled when Bro. Royer then

stated that a brother had come to him this morning,

and given his check for $5,000.00, saying he was im-

pelled to do this by hearing the new missionaries sing

yesterday, " I Surrender AU."

This brought tlie total up to about $38,000, nearly

$13,000 more than last year's, the largest previous of-

fering. We heard of one brother who had intended to

put in five dollars, but, after the powerful appeals in

the Missionary Meeting, thought lie would have to

write a check for fifty, and then, when he actually

went to write it, he could not keep from making it a

hundred. -

The assembly was so moved by the information giv-

en in Bro. Royer's statement, that it had to stand and*

sing, " Praise God from whom all blessings fiow," be-

fore it was willing to go on with the business. This

was done, we think, not so much because of the satis-

faction with the amount of tlie offering, as because of

the promise it seemed to give that a new measure of

missionary spirit is coming upon the church and that

we may expect that some day the whole church will

do what one congregation did,—contribute to the Con-

ference offering as much as seven dollars per member.

This action put the finest kind of spirit into the

meeting. Nothing could have been a better prepara-

tion for the Conference deliberations.

It was a body of four hundred and thirty delegates,

perhaps a few more, that sat immediately in front of

the platform as the Standing Committee came in and

look their places. This is about a hundred less than

the number at Winona Lake last year, but is almost

as many as were at Hershey two years ago,—that num-
ber being 455. It was a very creditable showing, and,

together with the fifty-five members of tlie Standing

Committee, made a voting body of not far from 500.

Upon request of Bro. I. W. Taylor, the temporary

Moderator, Bro. L. W. Teeter, of Indiana, led the

opening devotions. Directed by Bro. Rowland, the

audience joined heartily in singing, " My faith looks

up to Thee." Bro. Teeter made appropriate remarks,

quoting, as a Scripture lesson, the opening verses of

John fourteen, and then led in fervent prayer.

Bro. Taylor then announced the organization of the

Conference, as stated in our last issue. By long es-

tablished usage, the officers of the Standing Committee
are the officers of the Conference.

Upon assuming his duties as Moderator. Bro. H, C. Sections six and seven proposed the discontinuance

Early expressed his long-.standing conviction that the of the Gospel Messenger Advisory Committee and the

opening of the Conference should be signalized by a Tnict Examining Committee, and the placing of their

well-prepared address by ihc Moderator, who has had

the advantage of a year's notice. This, of course, is

impossible under the present arrangement. Bro. Early,

nevertheless, in a few well-chosen words, gave the

delegates a good idea of what he thinks such an a<l-

dress should be. With time., for preparation he would

undoubtedly have spoken .more elaborately, but he

could hardly have spoken more appropriately.

He emphasized the thought that the Conference, in

ail its work, should keep steadily in mind the mission

of the church, as stated by Jesus in tlie Great Com-
mission. Every question should be weighed, discussed

and decided in the light of its bearing on the church's

great evangelizing task. He cautioned the delegates,

also, to keep the war out of their discussions, except

as some question might directly involve it. He con-

cluded by giving a brief foreview of the business in

hand.

Bro. Lafayette Steele was named as Time-keeper,

and Brethren Geo. F. Chemberlen and J. J. John, as

Tellers. Acts fifteen was read and commented upon

briefly. The rules were read and several of them ex-

plained.

It was at this point that the missionary announce-

ment by Bro. Royer, already referred to, was made.

The Conference was then ready for business.

By consent of the, meeting, tlie second item of un-

finished business,—the report of the Committee on

Elimination of Committees,—was taken up first, since

it involved the possible reconstruction of the Church

Boards and Committees generally, which would mean

additional work for the Standing Committee.

The preliminary discussion developed opposition to

Section 3, which proposed to combine the four com-

mittees on Temperance, Peace, Dress Reform, and

Homeless Children, into one, with one member to give

special attention to each subject. After some discu.'?-

sion and explanations, it was decided to consider the

report by sections.

Section one provided for the three leading Boards

as they now are, except for the reduction in member-

ship of one, and an extension to all, of the small al-

lowance for time now granted to one of them. The
last named point elicited some discussion, with the

result that when a motion to adopt the section was put,

it was lost. Section two, pertaining to the Auditing

Committee, was adopted, after some questionings and

explanations. Section one was then reconsidered and

adopted, after changing "shall" to "may."

Coming again to section three, which had called out

the first discussion, the name of the proposed one com-

mittee for the several lines of work, was made more

inclusive. An effort to adopt the section failed, how-

ever,—the feeling that the several activities demanded

separate committees, being too strong to overcome.

Section tour, providing that one person may serve

on only one Board or Committee at a time, was adopt-

ed, after a slight change in the wording, and the addi-

tion of an ariiendment, to the effect that geographical

distribution should be regarded in committee appoint-

ments. Section five, discontinuing the General Secre-

tary of the Committee of Arrangements for Annual

Meeting, was adopted.

work in the hands of the General Mission Board. The
result of the consideration of these points was the re-

lenlion of the Tract Examining Committee, making it

also the MESSENGER Advisory Committee.

By this time, the hour for the noon recess had ar-

rived. After a hymn, and prayer by Bro, W. R. Dee-
ter. of Indiana, the Conference adjourned until two
o'clock,

At one o'clock, the Gish Publishing Fund Meeting*
was held in the Auditorium, Bro. J. W, Lear presid-

ing. The leading feature of the meeting was an able

address by Bro. T, E. CJeorge, pastor at South Bend,
Ind., on the Power of the Preacher's Book-Shelf. Bro.

J, H. B, Williams also made a statement, explaining

recent changes in the list of books available through
the Fund.

The usefulness of the Gish Fund is increasing and
is being appreciated by a growing number of our min-
isters. Its importance is destined to increase, espe-

ciidly in view of Uie action of the Conference on the

Ministerial Report, making it the duty of the Gish
I'und Committee to provide the books which may be
included in the Course for Ministers to be arranged by
the Educational Board.

The afternoon business session began with the sing-

ing of "What a Friend We Have in Jesus," and
I)rayer by Bro. S. N. McCann, of Virginia.

Resuming the consideration of the " Elimination
"

Report, there remained section eight to he considered.

This suggested the consideration of a Publication

-Hoard, in view of the growth in Mission, Sunday-
school and Publication Work. VVe had expected an
extended discussion of this point, but there seemed
little disposition of this kind. After a few remarks, a

motion to leave the section lie on the table was carried.

This was interesting as being the first instance, with-

in the memory of the present writer, in which a meas-
ure before Conference was disposed of in this way.

In effect, we often deal thus with queries, although

"respectfully returned" has long been the accepted

formula. The practical equivalent in this case would
have been the elision of tlie section from the report,

yet there is this difference: The action taken leaves

it open to the Conference to take up the matter again

without its having been brought up through a query

or cotnmitlee report.

After a little questioning about the interpretation

of section one, and substituting for (he omitted sec-

tion three, another embodying the intent of the Con-

ference, tlie report, as amended, was adopted as a

whole.

In brief, the effect of the Conference action is this:

The Boards and Committees stand practically as here-

tofore, with these exceptions: The Sunday-school

Board is reduced from seven to five members. The
Auditing Committee is reduced from three to two
members. The General Secretary of the Committee

of Arrangements, and the Gosi'EL Messenger Ad-
visory Committee are discontinued, but the duties of

the latter are given to the Tract Examining Committee.

We did "eliminate" two committees, one of them

consisting of one man, and we reduced the member-

ship of two others, disposing of seven men, all told.

At the same time, we have on the horizon, on the

" table," rather, the possibility of a new Board. After

all, we do not take easily to the " elimination " idea.

The Report on the Ministerial Question was taken

\) next. As the Moderator was a member of this

>mmittee, as well as of the one on the next question
«'<.ntlniiPd on Page 388)
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Do Your Best

Do yoiir l)cst a id leave the rest

Never mind omorrow;
He who works with happy zest

Has ito need to borrow
Trouble from onie future day.

Tnie success w n come his way.

lul Ic; r the 1

Ik* who strives for (hity

Often linds that he is blessed

With life's crown of beauty;

I'nseeii forces lift the load,

Roses bloom beside the road.

Do your be ud lei the I

of worry?

auds the test

Scars

BY EZRA FI.OHY

i\o -soldier is ever ashamed (jf the scars he carries.

They are his credentials of loyally. In the East, the

•cu.stoin of marking the flesh as a mark of devotedness

to a divinity is widely known. Sometimes ^tliis is done

with a red-hot iron, so tliat the impressioiis may never

he erased. Paul says :
" From henceforth let no man

trouble me ; for I bear branded on my body the marks

«f Jesus" (Gal. 5: 17). Paul doubtless had in mind

the deeper moral import of branding when he uttered

these words.

I have seen scars of which people were ashamed.

These, too, are carried for life, and how unfortunate

at is for such marks to l)e located at conspicuous

places. The bearer does not desire that questions be

iisked concerning Ihem. There are other scars of

which wc should think. God works by laws which he

himself created, and though sin may leave marks upon
the body, mind and soul for life, the sin, may he for-

given.

There are scars of the mental life and of the reli-

gious lite which persist as surely as the more con-

crete ones in (he flesh. A good sister said, a few days

ago: " The one grief overshadowing all others in my
early childhood was the fact that iny father was a

drunkard." Children have their sorrows, which to

Ihem are as real as other forms to the adult, but the

most pathetic of all are those which are uimccessiirily

.destructive to their well-being. It is said of Mary
Slessor that her timidity through life was due to the

slain of the early days in their Scotland home, where
,the father turned to drinking.

Reader, can you not recall instances of intense emo-
tional cNperiences of early life that have left their im-
press ? Many a ghost story, or instance of fright, have
left their traces so deep in the unfolding life of a little

child that it may still say :
" I bear branded in my soul,

the marks received when an infant." Indeed, the per-
son may not he able to recall such instances, but the

marks abide. We all carry a large degree of our child-

hood views of God. To these we revert in checking
up new concepts. Our emotional life is much more
conservative than our intellect. If wc would be as-

sured of a well-rounded development in children, we
must safeguard moral and religious, development as
certainly as physical.

Some one told us, the other day, of the inconsistent
life of his parent in the home,—a life which did not
correspond with the life in society, and of the scar it

lias left. Surely, the kindness and love of parents is

to (he child the first revelation of the kindness and
love of God.

U hen one said
:
" I do not like poetry," his teacher

replied: "Who wounded you?" And may we not
well ask, when people do not love the church or do not
respond (o a deeper, broader and a fullsr life: " Who
marred you ?

"

Contrast these instances with the testimony of those
who say: "From my earliest remembrance I think of
father and mother devoutly gathering the children

around tliem in the early morning hour to sing: 'A tainly pushing its preparations,—no matter how wise
Charge to Keep I HavCj' or, ' Jesus, Lover of My or unwise its plans are. Men are going to enlist,

Soul.' Then we bowed to pour out our petitions to the whether you " will or no," or whether they themselves
Father for guidance and mercy." Their passionate

lr)vc for the church was imbibed hy the unfolding lives

of the children, and we have a |)icturc of hundreds
who sleep beneath the .sod, but whose examples con-

tinue to live in the posterity they left. Shall our lives

count for as much? Scars for life! What shall they

l)e, and what .shall they mean ?

Chktt(fO, 111. ^^^

These things I shall make no attempt

and many men
"ieving

Prove It

BY I'AUL MOHI.ER

Do you believe in the resurrection? Can you prove
it? It is comforting to be able to believe in what we
desire, but much more comforting to know of a cer-

tainty that we shall have it. The best promises in the

Dible refer us to the future, but it is possible to test

them all and assure ourselves of their certainty, in the

present.

It would seem that the hardest thing for us to prove,
in the present, must be the resurrection, and especially

our own resurrection, yet even that is not impossible,

for of this, as of other blessings promised, we may re-

ceive an " earnest," a foretaste, sufficient to prove our
relation to God and his attitude toward us. '

For a statement of this turn to Rom. 8: Hff :
" But

if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead
dwellelh in you, he that raised up Christ Jesus from
the dead shall give life also to your mortal bodies
through his Spirit that dwelleth in you." " If by the
Spirit ye put to death the deeds of the body, ye shall

live."

Notice what this says: Tlie resurrection depends on
the indwelling of the Spirit of God in such measure
that hy it we put to death the deeds of the body. In
other words, when we know that the Spirit of God is

in control of us, so that we do the will of God instead
of the desires of the flesh, and manifest the graces of
CoA rather than the selfishness and baseness of ordi-
nary human life, we know thai we have in us a divine
power that is able to raise even our mortal bodies
from the dead, changed and prepared for a heavenly
existence.

This is the proof of our resurrection,-a proof
that is at tlie hand of everj'one that earnestly desires
to know whether, when he dies, he shall li\e aoain.
Is it worth a test? Is there anything else, in ail the
world, quite as much worth testing?

/.»/o Tiveiily-fiflh Ave,, North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Exemption—From What, and Why?
BY A. n. MILLER

JuNi; 5 was " Registration Day " throughout the
nation. All men between the ages of twenty-one and
thirty registered. In answer to one of the questions
asked, namely

:

" Do you claim exemptio)i from mili-
tary service?" many men answered: "Yes." When
asked: " On what ground do you claim exemption? "

some of those, requesting such a privilege, answered:
" On account of religious belief held in the Church of
the Brethren." Later, this claim will be investigated
aud acted upon by the proper authorities. They will
demand,—so I understand,—that the applicant shall
present evidence that he is not only a member of the
Church of the Brethren, but a " consistent " member
thereof. This must be vouched for by the pastor. It
is not a question of merely being on the church roll,

but also a question of faithfulness to the church. If
you are within the age limits prescribed, will you stand
the test, brother?

It is this question of "exemption" that I wish to
discuss. I shall discuss it under two heaflings : (1)
"From what do we claim exemption?" (2) "Why
do w-e claim it?" I desire to write on this sub-
ject, m order to make clear our position as a church,
as I understand it. There is apparently much con fu-

ll or no,

to discuss.

Doubtless all men who " volunteer,

who will serve when " drafted," will

it right from every standpoint, that tliey serve
capacity whatsoever. Some Christian men, whose
moral integrity I do not question, whose Christian hon-
or is above reproach, whose conviction and religious

faith I admire, and for whose judgment on the inter-

pretation and application of the teachings of the New
Testament I have great respect, yet, from whose judg-
ment, in this instance, I beg most profoundly to diflFer.

—these men believe it a dishonor to Jesus Christ and
his cause if any are unwilling to serve as indicated
above.

\Vliat is it, therefore, from which some men ask
exemption, and why do they request it?

(1) From what do we, as members of the Church
of the Brethren, ask exemption in this dark hour of
Iranian history and this day of the nation's sore need?

First. Let us consider an answer from a negative
standpoint. From what service do we not request ex-
emption ?

We request no exemption from service among " the
industrial forces of the country," from being "

a.s-

signed to the fundamental, sustaining work of the
fields and factories and mines." from helping to " run
the railways of the country, seeing to it that these ar-

teries suffer no obstruction of any kind, no inefficiency

or slackened power."

We request no exemption from our share of tax-
ation, that the people of this nation will be called upon
to shoulder because of the stupendous expenditures
incurred.

We ask no exemption from service in the relief of
the distressed, the comforting of the sorrowing, the
healing of tlie sick and wounded everywhere. If

.any one desires to know what service may be expected
of us, what help we may be depended upon to render
to the homes of the men who leave for the front, go
to the. records of Maryland and Pennsylvania, and the
Valley of Virginia, or go into the homes of the " Blue
and the Grey " and ask what kind of neighbors and
Christian brethren they found in the homes of the
peaceful and law-abiding " Dunkers " during the days
of '61 to '65. " And be not faithless, but believing."

We request no exemption from sacrificial service
for wounded and bleeding humanity. We give it fully

for the honor of Jesus Christ and the glory of his

Kingdom. If America is put on meager food rations,

if profits on human production are reduced to a mini-
mum, and if the cup of suffering be full, we will

drink our share willingly.

Jesus Christ sounded the depths of sacrifice in John
15: 13, saying: " Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his friends," We
seek no exemption from this supreme sacrifice when
met in the line of duty. Trying to save men, some of
us may be called into the Hospital Corps of the Army
and Navy, I have in my possession a communication
from Surgeon General Braisted, concerning the Hos-
pital Corps of the Navy. He says, in part :

" The men
of this corps are exposed to the same dangers and risks

to which all men in the navy are exposed in time of
war." The same could be said of field hospital work
in the army, I presume.

From none of these lines of service are members of
the Church of the Brethren exempted by the present
law, nor have we pressed a claim for it. We stand
ready to do our full duty, when called upon to pre-

sen'e human life and mitigate human suffering. We
are willing to tread the path of duty, even to the sac-

rifice of our own lives.

What we do request exemption from is the taking
of the life of our fellow-men. This is the positive way

to the first question. We bel
"

. a great gulf lies between the statement of Jesus Christ
You will be disappointed if you expect to find the .quoted above: " That a man lay down his life for his

causes of the war discussed, the Government of our friends." and that other statement: "That a man lay
country criticised, or enlistment in the army and navy down his feUow-man's life for his friends

"

dtscouraged. Sufficeittosaytlmtwe.areatwar.no Second Whv do
matter what the causes a

: government
:

ask exemption from actual

We believe that the service, indicated in



those fields mentioned above, from which we are not
exempt, we may willingly render, believing that the
command of the Government is consistent with the
command of Christ who came tliat all men " might
have life." We believe, however, on the other hand,
that to take human life is forbidden by the New Tes-
tament leaching and is, therefore, binding upon us
as Christians. " Giving life," we believe Jesus teaches.
" Taking life," we believe, he forbids. This is the is-

sue. Don't allow it to be clouded ! It is not a question
of sacrifice, but a question of wliom we shall sacrifice,

—ourselves or our fellow-men. What would Christ
and the apostles do about it

''. U^hat did they do ,ibout
it? " To take the life of another," that is the issue.

On " giving one's own life," we are all agreed.
It is apparently difficult to keep our thoughts cen-

tered on the real issue. In spite of ourselves, we lose
it. We measure a man's value by his sacrifice of self,

yet an important part of soldiering is to sacrifice the
other fellow. Do you grasp it? On the monuments
to our heroes we inscribe: " In Honor to the Memory
of Because of the Life He Gave." Why not
inscribe also what is often complementary to the
above

:
"And Because of His Skill in Getting One Hun-

dred of His Fellow-men First "
? Would not the

epitaph be truer to fact?

I am pressing this point. I want to make the issue
absolutely clear, so that we may understand the posi-
tion of the Church of the Brethren. Let us get it:

We arc agreed with men generally on the nobility of
giving the life in the line of duty; we beg to differ
from men generally on the right to take the life of an-
other. Such we believe to be the teachings of Jesus.
We fear to disobey him. It is not death, therefore
that we seek to. shun, but sin.

What are these New Testament teachings referred
to?

" Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiv-
ing each other, even as God also in Christ forgave
you" (Eph. 4: 32). "If thine enemy hunger, feed
him; if he thirst, give him to drink " (Rom. 12: 20).
" Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute
you" (Matt. 5:44). " Do not kill " (Mark 10: 19)

I select these passages because they are plain, simple
pointed, direct. I can get but one interpretation from
them. I accept them literally. I can not twist them
mto anything else than the simple, first-formed mean-
ing that a child would get out of them. This literal
interpretation of them I conceive to be entirely con-
sistent with the general tenor of the New Testament.
According to that interpretation the taking of human
life IS out of the question for a follower of Icsus
Christ. It applies to all phases of life,—socially, in-
du.strially, politically and internationally. "No man
IS wise enough, no nation is important enough, no
human interest is precious enough,"—in view of Jesus'
teachings,—

" to justify the wholesale destruction and
murder which constitute war." This is the position of
the Church of the Brethren.

It it be argued that God wants men butchered be-
cause of their wickedness, I reply that I do not believe
he wants the followers of his Son to be the execution-
ers. It is unthinkable to me that Jesus Christ would
blow out the brains of the men he died to save. Shall
lis disciple act differently from his Lord?
Men talk about Christian nations. We are reminded

that America is the greatest Christian nation in the
world. If, by the former statement, it is meant that in
certain nations the Christian religion predominates, I
agree. If by the latter statement it is meant that this
religion predominates to a higher degree in America
tlian in other nations, again I agree. If, however, by
the latter statement, it is meant that any now existing
nation's political life is dominated, primarily and fui>
damentally, in all parts, by the ideals of the Christ
then I beg to differ, and differ profoundly.
Take America, for an example. This nation is a

democracy. The adult males are the voters, the rulers,
°

.

^""^rica. If statistics are true, practically two-
thirds of these rulers of America,—these voters who
elect the men who make the laws.-care no more for
he ideals of the Christ and for the Christ himself,
man you do for a rabbit. They do not even profess to
honor him or his ideals. Christian nation! Would to™ that there were a Christian nation somewhere to-
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-omclime. in the ages to come, there will be
one, but this will not be until democracy is realized
among men under the supreme and vital sovereignty
of King Jesus.

It is not surprising, therefore, if some of the ideals
and laws of nations arc found to be contrary lo llic
deals and laws of the Kingdom of God.

It is because we believe tliat the command to kill
IS contrao- to the (cachings of Jesus Oirisl, that the
Church of the Brethren requests e.vemption therefrom
standing ever ready to sacrifice to her full share even'
to the giving of her life for the saving of human life
and the mitigating of human suffering.

Ill the past, notably in the Civil War. " The Gov-
ernment was made willing to accede to our peace prin-
ciples in time of war, because we had been a consider-
ale and consistent peace people in time of peace."
Today the church finds this same willingness pre-

vailing, on the part of the Government, to continue to
respect her nonresistant principles. The "Selective
Draft Bill," approved May 18, igi". |,rovides ex-
emption for her membcr.s.

The guarantee of Article I, of the Constitution of
the United States, under Amendments, that " Congress
shall make no law, respectMg an establishment of re-
ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof," and
the desire of the American people to permit all men to
worship God according to the dictates of iheir own
conscience, assure the church that a like consider-
ation will be shown her in the years to come

Hagcrstonm, Md.

into green pastures beside the still waters, where our

MiT^' 71'
*"'" "' '°''"^' '^"""^ ''"i« for ourMaster and humanity.

Troy, Qhic

Usurping Power
UY ORAN S. YOUNT

Thi-re are two gifts or faculties which every one
who would be a power among his fellows must do his
utmost to cultivate. The first is the power of insight
into the circumstances of his own time and place. The
second is the power of foresight. After we have con-
vinced ourselves of how and what things are, we
should then try to see what they may become,—how
and to what extent they may be changed for tiie bet-
ter. That there will be opposition of a determined na-
ture, IS to be expected. Herein lies the key for usur-
fiation of power by one usually self-chosen, and dom-
inated by a thirst for power only. The hand of prog-
ress for better is therefore reversed, while our cynical
leader parades as a savior and benefactor, al least until
his real ambition is revealed.

In our Government power is centralized, and the
officers selected by the people are presumed to admin-
isicr justice and equity to all alike. Originally, God's
laws were inviolable. Those forbidden to touch the
ark expiated then and there for their disobedience.
With the church, government is also centralized, by the
will of its members. Unlike our woridly government,
members of local churches, selected to fill positions,
many times aspire and really usurp power they are not
chosen to administer, and for which they are not
adapted or fitted. This can only lead to confusion and
dissatisfaction, and, if persisted in, to division.

The church organized for business " in the king-
dom," saving the lost, in God's service only to serve
becomes a POWER FOR GOOD and RIGHTEOUS-
NICSS in a community. But where power is usurped
by other than those selected or set apart for such serv-
ice, the church lo.ses her power for good, and slowly
dcgenerales. History repeats itself along this line and
the church at large pays a fearful price for .such
usurpation.

The church is to be the bride of our Redeemer and
King. This suggests the thought that the church is not
only an organization, but an organism. Though invis-
ible to us,—yet, in reality, it is existent. It has per-
fection of body, it is harmonious in action, beauty and
strength, and sublime in power. Will a spiritually-
minded person usurp that which docs not belong to
him? Will he premeditatedly weaken his church by
usurping power for power's sake only?

" .All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth,
go ye and disciple all nations," said the Master. This
will not give any one of us license to usuqi, for selfish

ends. God's service. It will lead us, if wc are faithful.

Woman's Relation to the Ministry
BY r.EANDER SMITH

Ir is a matter of supreme importance that we con-

^Ik'vvo k
'7™''"'"-:^'-;''°" °f -™'="' '0 'his phase ofK «ork of the Kingdom. While woman has been inthe past, the chief factor in influencing young men Zg.ve themselves ,„ the Gospel nnnistry'we are "rong

y.convmced that the question of producing a vital anda i.aizing ministry for our churches, is a question
lit should be of deep concern to eveiy woman whohas the work of the Kingdom of (iod on her heart
Surely, it can not be too strongly emphasized that „"mister o the Gospel should deliver his message as

a result of careful thought and of agonizing prayerHe should be the spiritual product of the force of the

) himself to men, and throughout the history of the
Christian c lurch the men whom God has used mostelt» lively have been the direct outcome of faith and
in-ayer. And as a rule, this faith and prayer have
found embodnnem in die heart and life of some goodwoman. ^

It was the "seed of the woman " that should bruise
he serpent's head; it was a woman's faith and courage
hat saved Moses alive, against the command of Zc-
king.

It was in answer (o a woman's prtiyer that God
sent Samuel to drive back the darkness prevalent in
Ihe tune of the Judges, and to prepare the way for the
glorious day of King David. When the fullness of
time was come, and God would incarnate his Son in
Hie human race for its redemption, it was to a woman
he came with the salutation: " Blessed art thou among
women, and it was a woman who responded to the
call m these memorable words :

" Heboid the hand-
maid of the Lord."

When the great Apostle to the (ientiles would
choose a helper for his world-wide task, he selected a
young man in whom was an " unfeigned faith," which
dwelt first in his grandmother Lois and in his mother
Eunice. If we let our minds run hack through the
centuries, the same great truth stands out so clearly
lliat he who runs may read it.

Back of Ansgar, the pioneer missionary to Scan-
dinavia, there was a devout mother. She died before
he was five years of age, but so indelibly had she
stamped the impress of her heart and life upon him
ihat, in his coll to the mission field, he thought he saw
her beckoning him on lo the life service which really
laid a nation at the feet of Jesus.

The mother of Ziegenbalg, the first of our Protes-
tant missionaries, lay dying. Around her were gath-
ered her weeping children. " My dear children," said
slic, " I am leaving you a great treasure, a very great
treasure." The eldest daughter said, in surprise- "A
treasure, dear mother? Where is that treasure?"
"Seek it ill the Bible," said the dying woman, "I
have watered its every page with my tears." It'was
ill trying lo follow those words of his dear mother that
Ziegenbalg was led to dedicate his life to missions.
And so, if we go on to examine the case of John

Wesley, we find back of him Susanna Wesley. Back
of Charies H. Spurgeon was a mother of whom he
said in later life: " I can not tell how much I owe to
the solemn words of my good mother." He then
speaks of his mother's prayers for him and adds:
" Some of the words of that prayer we shall never for-
get, even when our hair is gray."

Is this not enough to show that it is God's purpose
that woman's faith and prayer shall have a large place
in producing the men who are to lay the world at the
feet of Jesus? It is with these thoughts in our mind
that we would call upon the women of our church thai
when they are planning their work in and for the prop-
agation of the kingdom of God in the earth, they ar-
range to give 'some lime, Ihought, prayer, and sacrifice,
to the matter of securing suitable men for this high and
holy calling.

Muscatine, Iowa.
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Echoes From the Annual Conference

to he considered, he asked Bro. D. M. Garver to pre-

side during the consideration of tiicse two questions,

which he did in a very efficient

Ministerial Board, provided for in the report. Tlie

vahie of the whole measure will depend much upon
these District Boards, and the faithfulness with which

• they discharge the duties which are laid upon them.

details, hut the Chairman is Bro. A. J. Culler, of Mc
Pherson, if our information is correct.

Early indications were not lacking that the delegate

body had its mind pretty well made up on the Minis-

terial Report. Considering the length of time the sub-

ject has been before the Brotherhood, this is not sur-

prising. And yet we were surprised, when a motion

was made to take up the report by sections, to see

how promptly and decisively it was voted down. Wj2

•expected the motion to prevail, hut the delegates evi-

dently thought they had been going over the report in

that manner sufficiently already.

This left the report before the meeting as a whole,

to be considered as a unit. The way was open, of

course, for criticism of any part of it. .Several speech-

es were made, {|uestioning certain features of it, chiefly

the section on election. We seemed in a fair way for

a somewhat minute going over of the report, after all,

when a vigorous .speech was made in defense of it,

Vhich served to put tlie delegates in a mood for im-

mediate action.

Some one moved the previous question and the mo-
tion was quickly carried. This required the Moderator

to put at once the motion to adopt the report. This

was done and the report declared adopted, almost

before we liad lime to realize what had happened. The
Ministerial Question which had been before seven suc-

cessive Conferences, and which many had expected

would elicit prolonged discussion at this Conference,

had, for the present, at least, been settled.

The promptness with which the matter was thus dis-

posed of, showed what an efficient instrument the dele-

gates have in their'hands for getting action when they

want it. Whenever tlie majority of the delegates wish

:to close discussion on a question, it is in their power
.to do so, by sustaining a motion calling for a vote.

This is practically what tlic delegates have often

done by their insistent cries of " Question." The only

important difTerence is that the newer method leaves

the Moderator no alternative. He must be guided by

the wishes of the majority. And, too, in spite of its

greater compelling force, it seems more decorous than

the method of nagging the Moderator with persistent

cries.

That tlie delegates should have this right to end dis-

cussion if the majority so wills, is certainly proper.

Yet it is also proper that the privilege be exercised

with reasonable reserve. It is not always expedient,

even for majorities, to stand upon their rights.

Some had the feeling, in this instance, that it might
have been just as well not to end the discussion so

;
abruptly, on a question of great importance, cutting

lofi the privilege from some who greatly desired to

:speak. Not that it is likely that the final outcome
would have been different. This is highly improbable.

But it might have made it just a little easier for everj'-

Jxidy to feel perfectly happy over it.

Vel it must not be forgotten that the delegates were
€|uitc within their rights, and hence that it is for all

of us to accept cheerfully this disposition of a long-
standing question, and proceed to the work before us
in the light, and under the inspiration of this new con-
structive measure.

It should not be supposed that this involves any sud-
den or radical departure from our present policy. In
large part, the report is a statement of existing con-
ditions as they have already worked themselves out
among us. In these notes we direct attention to two
points only.

One is that the distinction between the first and sec-

ond degrees of the ministry no longer exists. By the
Conference action, all our ministers of these two de-
grees as they have existed heretofore, ar« now of one
rank,—to be known sunply as ministers.

The other point is much more important. It now
becomes the duty of each State District to appoint the

The Report on .Saving Our Children to the Church
was adojjted without discussion. The nature of the

report, especially in view of the recommendation
which it contained, providing for further investigation,

was such that there could hardly be occasion for dis-

cussion. But the Conference was so impressed with

its importance that it added an amendment to the ef-

fect that the Report should be read in all our churches.

It thus becomes the duty of elders and pastors, every-

where, to see that this instruction is carried out. It

should receive the earliest possible attention, lest it be

foi-gotten and neglected.

The report of the Committee on the Music Question,

consisting chiefly of recommendations which are so

evidently proper that there was no occasion to question

them, was likewise adopted, with practically no dis-

cussion. The last section, however, providing for the

appointment of an Editor of Music, by the General

Mission Board, was first so amended as to make the

time of this appointment subject to the judgment of

the Board.

The other sections, pertaining to the character of the

music which should be used in our churches,—and to

the duties of elders and our church schools in fostering

the same, should be carefully read in the Conference
Minutes or the Full Report.

This completed the list of Unfinished Business. The
hour was about 4:30, not as late as the Conference
sessions are frequently prolonged, but as the day, and
especially the afternoon, had been oppressively warm,
the delegates voted to adjourn until the morrow.
Closing devotions were led by Bro. A. C. Wieand, of

Chicago.

At 7:30 in the evening, the service in the Audi-
torium was of the nature of a Conference on Evangel-
ism. In the expectation of a fuller report of it for
Mi:ssi:Nr:EK readers, we pass it by with a mere mention
of the lopics discussed. These were: "The Personal
Touch in Soul Wiiming," " Soul Winning the Supreme
Work of the Church," and " The Needs of the Day."
The meeting was in charge of Bro. J. H. Cassady,
of Pennsylvania.^

Wednesday, June 13

Yesterday closed with the soul-wiiming idea dom-
inant in the minds of the people. Today began with
the same thought, for this was the note struck in the
morning praise service, conducted by Bro. E. S.

Young, of California.

What a delightful change in the temperature! The
oppressive heat of yesterday has passed and this morn-
ing is as pleasant as one could wish. How fine and
clean the bracing air I

But there is a touch of pathos in it too. For the

morning papers tell of destructive stoniis during the
night, witli their terrible toll of life and property. And
so this change could not be wrought,—this change
whicU meant life and health and vigor to the millions,

without involving also some measure of death and dev-
astation. Will we ever learn that in the spiritual as
well as in the natural world, the law is universal, unes-
Ciipable. that the condition of larger life is death?

The Y'oung Ministers had another conference this

morning, at which a permanent organization was ef-
fected. The name adopted is Student Ministers' As-
sociation. Officers were elected for the ensuing year
as follows

; President, Oliver H, Austin, of McPher-
son, Ivans.

;
Vice-President, C. S. Eikenberry, of Dale-

\ille, Va.; Secretary, Ralph. W. Schlosser, of Eliza-
bethtown. Pa. The purpose is to hold a Conference-
each year, in connection with the General Conference,
at which tlie problems peculiar to the work of the stu-
dent ministers may be considered.

A definite organization of the Pastors' Conference
was also effected this year. We tailed to get the full

Doesn't look much like "Elimination," does it?

What in the world are we going to do with all these

organizations and associations of Pastors, Evangelists.

Student Preachers, Fathers and Sons, Sisters' Aid,

Mothers and Daughters, and Who Knows What Next?
How can we put everything on the Conference Pro-

gram ?

Well, what of it? Why worry? Suppose, in the

general scramble to find the rightful place for each of

us, in 'this big world on which our eyes are being

opened,—so full of things that just must be done right

away,—suppose there is some overlapping now and
then, or an occasional blunder?- We are waking up
from slumber, rubbing our eyes open and looking

around. Never inind. It will come out all right.

- We did not see as much of the special instruction in

singing as would have pleased us, for Bro. Rowland's
work as instructor and song leader has been universal-

ly commended. Bro. E. M. Studebaker, of McPher-
son, Fred McConnell, and G. W. Neher, both of Wich-
ita, also assisted acceptably in the direction of the sing-

ing. At the women's meetings in Ladies' Chapel, Sis-

ter Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, was the efficient

leader. ^

—

-,

—
The platform work of Bro. Jacob Funk, pastor of

the AViley church, Colo., has been much appreciated.

In making his announcements," he speaks in a clear,

strong voice, is easily heard, and says just what needs

to be said, no more, no less, and has it all over with

before some brethren would have their throats cleared

The business session this morning was opened with

devotional exercises led by Bro. Frank Fisher, of Indi-

ana. " Come, Thou Fount " had been sung heartily

before the prayer. But before taking up the business,

the Moderator suggested the singing of " Nearer, My
God, to Thee." 'Hie comparative lightness of the busi-

ness docket made it easier to " Take Time to Be Holy."
There « as no atmosphere of hurry, and yet the busi-

ness of the day moved forward with dispatch. Or
should we .say "therefore" instead of "yet"? Does
a reverential, unhurried atmosphere yield dividends

in time as well as temper?

The first business was particularly pleasing. It was
the formal approval of the fifteen new missionaries.

Their names and destinations are as follows

:

For India

Brother and Sister Howard Alley, Frederick, Maryland.
Sister Ella Ebbert, Quinter, Kansas.
Sister Lillian Grisso, North Manchester, Indiana.
Sister Annctta Mow. Chicago, III., formerly of Weiscr,

Idaho.

For China

Brother and Sister Byron M. Flory, Bridgewater,' Va.
Brother and Sister Norman A. Seesc, Bridgcwater, Va.
Brother and Sister Walter J. Heisey, North Manchester,

Indiana.

Sister Grace Clapper, Chicago, III., formerly of Western
Pennsylvania.

Sister Mary Schacffcr, North Manchester, Indiana.

Sister Edna M. Flory, Bridgewatcr, Va.. a nurse.

Sister Myrtle Pollock, Con%vay, Kansas, a nurse.

The China party is to sail from Seattle Aug. 14, in

company with Brother and Sister Crumpacker. The
India party will go as soon as the way is open. The
date can not be given at this time. Bro. Aubrey Coff-

rnan and wife, approved a year ago, are to go to India

with those named above.

The names of the committees on Credentials, Reso-

lutions, and Replies to Letters of Greeting, as given

in our last issue, were announced, and approved.

Other committee appointments were confirmed as fol-

lows :

Auditing Committee: L. R. Peifer, E. M. Butter-

baugh. Temperance Committee : P. J. Blough, J. Car-

son Miller, A. J. Culler. Peace Committee: W. J.

Swigart, C. A. Wright, Jacob Funk. Committee on

Dress Reform : S. N. McCann, E. M. Studebaker.

Lydia Taylor, Eva Trostle, Mary Polk Ellenberger.

Homeless Children Committee: Frank Fisher, P. S.

Thomas, E. E. John. General Railway Transporta-
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lion Agent: P. S. Miller. Annual Meeting Treasurer:

1. B. Deetcr. Trustee for tlie Church, in place of H.
C. Baker, deceased: J. M. Myers.

The Annual Reporls of the various Church Boards
and Committees were ne.\t presented and approved.

The puhlic reading of such as had hcen printed in the

Booklet was, for the most part, dispensed with.

It is a question whether we have learned how to

utilize these reports to tlie best advantage. Reading
Ihem, as many as they are and as long as some of them
are, to a Ijody of tired delegates, would be of little

profit. It is greatly to be desired tllat they receive the
careful attention of the membership generally. Would
the public reading of them in all the home congrega-
tions, not all at one time, perhaps, reenforced by suit-

able comment, be worth while? Or must we leave it

to the conscience of each individual, whether he pays
any attention to them or not? But some consciences

are helped a little by artificial stimulation.

Letters of Greeting from some of our foreign Dis-

tricts were received by the Conference and appropriate
replies were directed to be sent. Instructions were
also given that, if letters from the others, probably de-
layed in transmission, should yet be received, tliey be
published in the Full Report or in the Messengi-r.

District represcnlalivc. respectfully returned. The re-
quest from Southern Ohio, that the Sister.s' Aid -So-
CK'1.\ be officially recognized as an organization of the
Church of the Urelhrcn, was readily granted.

i;asleni Pennsylvania asked for a slight change in
ihe credential form for delegates, so as to make it in-
clude a Conference decision of 1899, forbidding breth-
ren who have tolracco raised, as well as those who raise
It, from serving as delegates. After some discussion
the meeting felt that the ground on this point was suf-
ficiently covered by the present form, and returned the
paper.

The paper from Middle Pennsylvania, asking for
the appointment of a Committee on Fraternal Rela-
tions ' to foster and develop a friendly and sympathet-
ic feeling between ourselves and the Old Order and
Progressive branches of our church, and other like
bodies whose tenets of faith are similar to our own
Fraternity," called out the most extended and animated
discussion of the day. Yet, with all the diflfercnce in
"pinion on the subject, these differences were ex-
pressed with a fine combination of positive conviction
and consideration for the views of others.

A special appeal having been made to the Standing

( nnimillcc in behalf of the Armenian sufferers from
the war. il was recommended to the delegates that the

appeal be carried to their congregations and that offer-

ings for the relief of these sorely-stricken people be
taken, and sent to our General Mission Board. It was
furtlier decided that information as to actual present

conditions and needs should be secured from reliable

sources and published in the Gospel Messenger. See
pages 392 and 393 in this issue.

A motion to return the paper was voted on just be-
fore the noon recess, and won the support of a large
majority of the delegates. After closing devotions,
led by Bro. Isaac Frantz, adjournment was taken until

two o'clock.

The high degree of Christian courtesy with which
we have learned to discuss questions upon which we
difl'er sharply, is one of the most gratifying features of
our Conference deliberations.

The afternoon session was beg
exercises led by Bro. J. W. Lear.

The Peace Committee presented a petition, requcst-

iLig the appointment and authorization of a special

comniittec. to act with representatives of the Friends
and Mennonites in the inlcrest of national measures
favorable to the principles of non-resislant bodies. The
petition was granted and Brethren \V. J. Swigart and
n. C. Karly were constituted the committee.

tha

e meetnig was i

State Districts

had been the ca

nw ready to fake up the queries

which were fewer in number
e for many years.

Districts, embracing the

Arkansas and a part of

nstitution of more aggres-

the South. It was ex-

Three of our Southern

States of Texas, Louisiana

Missouri, petitioned for the i

sive evangelistic activity in

plained that the General Mission Board had given all

the assistance it felt able to do, with the men and
means available. The representatives of the three Dis-.

tricts all made earnest pleas in behalf of greater in-

terest on the part of the Brotherhood at large, in the

Southland, as an evangelistic field. The matter was
referred to the Mission Board, with instructions to do
the best possible for the work in the South.

The five calls for the Conference of I9I8 were an-
swered by granting the request from Middle Pennsyl-
vania. As stated last week, it seems to be- understood
that Hershey will be the place selected.

The requesf from Middle Indiana that the
' Childn

iKH.Kcd I

, Aid Society, Church of th<

"Child Rescue Work, Churc

Brethren," be

1 of the Breth-

.Mid.llc 1,,

decisi

vas not 1

cd a petition for a committee " lo

r Annual Meeting Minutes and leave out all

that have been repealed or superseded by
risions." Some felt quite strongly that this

! expense justifiable, in view

f minutes w'e already

received the sanction
of the Conference and a committee was appointed to

following brethren were
named

:
Otho Winger, J. H. Longenecker and Geo. L.

Studebaker.

The paper

of the numerous publications

The proposal neverthele

: Co,

effect the

The first work of the session was the confirmation
ol some further Board and Committee appointments.
In a number of instances the entire membership had
been made vacant by the adoption of the report of the
" ICIimination " Committee, so that these Boards had
to be reconstructed anew. Of course, as was proper,
the old membership was largely reappointed.

The General Mission Board, as now Constilute<l,

consists of the following brethren: Chas. D. Bonsack,

J. J, Yoder, H. C. Early, A. P. Blough, Otho Winger.

At this point the Moderator explained that geo-
graphical distribution in committee appointments, a
principle which the Conference decided should he ob-
served, had required much careful consideration. Thus
the more populous East was given another representa-
tive on the Mission Board, Bro. Bonsack, who suc-
ceeds Bro, Galen B. Royer, of the Middle West, whose
time had expired at this meeting. However, the
Standing Committee passed a resolution recommending
that Bro. Royer be retained as Secretary-Treasurer to

the Board, in order that his valuable experience, gained
through a long term of service in that capacity, might
not be lost to the missionary cause.

The appointments on the General Sunday School
Board are as follows: H. K. Ober, Chas. S, Eikcn-
hcrry,- Ezra Flory, Lafayette Steele, Jas. M. Mohler.
On the General Educational Board : J. H. B. Williams,
D. C. Reber, D. \V. Kurtz. D. M. Carver, J. S. Flory.

On the Tract Examining Committee : Edgar Rothrock,
T. T. Myers, J. P. Dickey, Jas. M. Moore, E. B. Hoff.

It will be recalled that the Report of the Committee
nil Saving Our Children to the Church provided for

another Committee of two, who should make more
specific investigation of the subject, and report to the

Conference. Bro. W. S. Long, of Pennsylvania, was
appointed on this Committee for the East, and Bro.

E, M. Studebaker, of Kansas, for the West.

Decision, having it read as revised by later decisions.
The request was granted without discussion.

from the District

decision, was, after

of North and South

relating to the 1911

explanation by the

.\ resolution offered by the Temperance Committee,
favoring the prohibition of the use of foodstuffs in the

manufacture of alcoholic drinks, was unanimously ap-

proved. —
1*he consideratioiTTif queries from the State Dis-

tricts was now resumed. It was found that only two
such papers remained. One of these was from North-
ern Virginisi, asking for a reprint of the 1911 Dress

The Second Distriet of Virginia asked for an en-
largement and reconstruction of the Credential Com-
nnllee, (hat their work might be more expeditiously
bundled. It was decided to increase the committee to
five members, and also to request the Committee of
Arrangements hereafter to provide rooms for two sets
of clerks in receiving the delegates.

The re|)ort of the Committee on Resolutions, which
was now presented and enthusiastically adopted, was
an exceptionally strong document, and of special in-
terest, in view of the general world situation. We
expect to give it to our readers in an early issue.

The business of the Wichita Conference was fin-
ished. Hro. Early's rare abilities as a presiding officer
are well known to all who attend our Annual Con-
ferences. His grasp of the essential elements, the big,
outstanding factors in a situation of any kind, a Gen-
cr:il Conference, for example, received fresh illustra-

tion in his closing remarks.

lie urged upon the delegates the great importance
ol a liirge outlook upon the future work of the church,
lis foreshadowed in the constructive measu! -s which
had been adopted. Not to be satisfied with anythlhg
less Ihan the maximum effort to realize the possibili-
lies which, under God's grace, are ours, was the burden
of his fervent, parting exhortation.

The closing devotions were led by the present writer,
afler which the Conference adjourned. The hour was
jusi a few minutes past three o'clock.

A joint meeting of the Fathers and Sons with
the Mothers and Daughters was announced for four
o'clock, but we were not permitted to get in touch with

'Ai seven o'clock, Bro. J. W. Lear preached in the

Auditorium, Though the people were now largely in-

Icreslcd in lurning homeward at Ihe earliest convenient
inonieiil, there was a good-sized audience to enjoy Ihe

sermon, which was an earnest plea for an application

of Ihe true relation of the Law to Christian life under
the Grace of God as Paul expounds that relation in his

letter lo the Romans.

Following this, at eight o'clock, was a kind of fare-

well experience meeting, called Conference Echoes, in

which the peo|)le told, in one-minute sj>eeches, how the

Conference had hcljied them, and what they were go-
ing to do about it when they got bock home. It was
presided over, in a very happy manner, by Bro. J. H.

One of its pleasantest features was hearing the

sjieakcrs tell the nice things they had heard the Wichita
people say about us. Few things, indeed, are more
enjoyable than tickling one's own vanity. We might
have become pulTed up over it, but for one brother

who fortunately saved the situation. He told what he
had heard a barber say about a brother who made
some remarks because the barber, being a law-abiding

cilizen, would not shave him on Sunday morning.

Thi.s was " something different." It quickly restored

the proper balance, as you could see by the expression

tin the faces. The danger point had been safely passed.

The meeting also gave the people a chance to get in-

to more direct touch with a number of the men whose
efficient and untiring labors had made the meeting pos-

sible, some of whom had kept themselves so much in

the background that we had scarcely seen them. But

they had been there, just Ihe same, keeping the ma-
chinery well oiled and running smoothly. Everybody

was glad for a few words from members of the Com-
mittee of Arrangements, the Lodging Committee, the

Janitor, Elder William Johnson, of Wichita, and

others. It was a happy ending of the Conference, and

yet not the ending, for a final praise service was an-

nounced for Thursday morning.

Another Annual Meeting was in*(he past. It was
a good meeting, a splendid meeting. The weather, bar-

ring only a day or two of too much warmth for com-
(Continned on Page 386)
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THE ROUND TABLE

Tlie Jews of Today

liY LOUISA a'HMUTV NASH

sli papers arc nalurally i-xii

Freedom liiis been given to mil-

lions of down-troddcii Jews! It means the difference

between slavery and freedom, between their beinK

" compelled to a life of robbeiy and despoilment, Ibeir

souls and bodies cruslied,—to be able to stand i!p as

men, equal citizens of a free country."

This questirin is miiinly for the Jews. They arc

aware that the time of llicir dispersion is drawing to a

close, and that the deliverance of their Innd is near.

To Christians it seems lo imply that the time of the

Lord's coming again is also drawing nigb.

riic following incident shows ibat even the Jewish

children are being jireparcd for the coming of the true

Messiah. A lady missionary in Egypt asked a Jewish

boy: "Arc you expecting your Messiah soon?"

" ^'es, within six years," he replied.

' Will he have wounds on his hands? " she enquired,

lie looked wondcringly at her, while she quoted to

liim the words of Zecb. 13: 6.

" Are you expecting, then, lu sec him with wounds

ill his hands? " she asked.

Tlie liid left her, Jimazcd. The following day be

;ip])carcd, looking distressed, telling her: " I could not

sicrp last night for thinking. ' If he had wounds in bis

bands, bow did he get tbem? ' I've come lo ask you tu

tell me more."

This she was thankful lo do, and still more thankful

to Tnid that he received the Crucified One as his Mes-

siah. He was soon the means of bringing three others

to the same faith.

\,isl,rillr. Orainn.

Self-Sacrifice and Growth

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER

I iMM-vdi ycHi Ihcri'fore. bretliri-n. by the mercies of

(i(i(l, tu prcsfiil your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ac-

eeplahle to Cod. which is your spiritual service. And be

not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by

the rinewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is the

good and acceptable and perfect will of God" (Rom. 12:

1. 1).

\\v. are alt interested in growth,—the mother in Iho

normal development of her child ; the gardener and

florist in the growth and beauty of the vegetation and

plant Hfe under their care ; the farmer in bis crops and

stock ; the business man In tlie growth and develojmient

of bis business and the city in which his business is

located.

C.rowth is a normal increase ahnig all lines. \\'here

growth is lacking, a great concern is immediately felt

by all interested.

We might wonder what self-sacrifice has to do

with growth. Everything, for there is always a giving

up in order that there might be an increase. This law

holds good in all lines, and most particularly in the

Qiristian life. Yet, in spite of this fact, it is in the

Christian life that a lack of growth seems to cause the

Self-sacrifice is necessary in order to growtji. Just

why ibis is necessary we can not explain, but we know
ihal il is not the serving of self that tends to a large

soul's growth, but the conquering of self. Paul's ad-

\ ice is as good and sound today as it was when be gave

it. " Wherefore, if meat causetb my brother to stum-

ble, I will eal no flesh forevermoiT, that I cause not

my brother lo stumble." " But I buffet my body, and

bring it into subjection : lest by any means, after that I

have preached to others, I myself .should be rejected."

and again :

" Let no man seek his own, but each his

neighbor's good."

The law of self-sacrifice is the basic law of Christ's

kingdom. His life was the perfect exemplification of

this law. It is really co\ered in the words be spoke to

the fault-finding Jews: " T seek not mine own will, but

the will of him that sent me."" The fact that Jesus

lived this self-safrificing life should be the all-sufficient

answer as to why we, bis followers, need to live. " not

to be ministered unto, but to minister." It is the in-

herent duty and privilege of all to experience the bless-

ing and freedom that comes through self-sacrifice.

The greatest forces that are molding the world are

not the pcoi>!c given the greatest ovations by the world

;iMd ibc birgc black type on the front page of the daily

newspaper; but the silent, inconspicuous, unobserved

frjrces, emanating from the lives of righteous men and

women who are going about using life lo help other

lives. These are living tlie great life and wielding the

(jrcat power.

In -St. Paul's Cathedral is the following inscription

lo Major-General Gordon:

Major-Gencral Charles George Gordun, C. B.

who at all times

;ind everywhere gave his strength

lo the weak,

His substance to the poor.

His sympathy to the siiflferLng.

His heart to God.

-Self-sacrifice spells sen'ice, service spells unselfish-

ness, unselfishness spells love. Paul says love is the

greatest.

For all through life I see a cross.

Where sons of God yield up their breath;

There is no gain except by loss.

There is no life except by death;

There is no vision except by faith,

Nor glory but by bearing shame,

Nor justice but by taking blame;

And that eternal passion saith

:

" He emptied of glory and right and name."

{j!0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

" Manna '

BV J. HARMAN STOVER

Tm: Jews put up to Jesus the proposition: " What
sign sbowest thou? Our fathers did eat manna in the

desert." This meant, wc have this evidence, attesting

the faith we now hold. Wliat better evidence do you
bring us of a better covenant? Jesus' answer was
uiii(|uc in logic. Yes, he said, you profess to believe in

.Mn'^cs, hut Moses gave you not that bread, but God
now ,L:i\f^ ynti the real bread, of which the desert

manna was hut a symbol, iiesides. while it is true that

your fathers did eat of this desert manna, they are

dead.

Then be declared to them one great truth in three

distinct expressions: " My Father giveth you the true

liread from heaven ;

" " For the bread of God is he
which Cometh down from Heaven;" " I am the bread

of life," and in the same sentence he gave them the

essential requirement admitting them to partake,—
"He that comcth to me shall never hunger; and he

Ihiit helicvcth on me shall never thirst." This very
privilege granted tbem was exactly what they had just

asked
:

" Evermore give us this bread."

:\i the beginning of this discourse, the Jews had
r.sked; "What shall we do that we may work the

works of God?" The answer of Jesus is absolutely

clear: "'This is the work of God. that ye believe on
him whom he hath sent." Again, as the discourse pro-

ceds. he declares: " And this is the will of him that

.cnl me, that every one that seeth the Son and be-

lievelh on him, may have everlasting life."

Xuw if it was still dark to them, it is made clearer

as Iiis talk f)rocecds: " I am the bread of life. Youi
fjilhers did eat manna in the wilderness and are dead.

This is the bread which cometb down from heaven,

that a man may eat thereof and not die." And in this

close connection he declares :
" Verily, verily I say

unto you : He that believeth on me hath everlasting

life." Five times dne. he tell them that the condition
oj" eating is ' Relieve on me." They strove among
themselves, saying: "How c;in this man give us bis

flesh to eat?
"

From this point in the discourse, it seems that Jesus
gave them symbolisms purposely, to help weed out a
class of predetermined unbelievers. " Except ye eal

Ihe fiesh of the Son of man and drink his blood ye
ha\o no life in you." and " Whoso eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood hath eternal hfe; and I will raise

him up at the last day." This was a dividing thrust
that caused many disciples to say: "Who can hfear it?"

Now it is clear that Jesus made himself the antitype

of the manna eaten in the desert. The manna, to be of
benefit, must be eaten. Jesus emphasizes that bis

flesh must be eaten and that we must drink bis blood.

The Jews' question, and the question of thousands of

Christians today is: " How? " Five times he declares

in this discourse it is to believe on him. And my
question 'is: Why do people overlook this fact and in-

ject into the teaching, as a solution to the Jews' ques-

tion, tliat which has become a question with many
Christians, something entirely foreign to the Spirit and

the plain teaching of the Master?

It is sometimes taught that to eat the bread and

drink the cup in communion, is to eat the flesh of the

Son of God and to drink his blood,—quoting Jesus'

language in this discourse unqualifiedly. Is such a

view very much above the Jewish conception? Apart

from the faith that crowns any service, does not such

service lack any and all consideration of merit? Are

we to believe that anything can atone for sin except

the blood of Christ? Surely not the loaf and cup.

In this whole discourse. John 6: 28-59, in looking

for just the thing man is to do to gain favor with the

Master and with the Father, can any other condition

be reached than "believe on him"?
Fresno, Col.

^ ^ ^

What " Passover " Means
BY S. Z. SHARP

We have had the word passovcr in our Sunday-

school lessons recently, yet we venture to say that not

one in ten can explain the origin of the term or tell

what all it represents, hence a discussion of the sub-

ject, just now, is timely. To most persons the word
" passover " suggests the idea of a lamb slain at a

certain time, roasted entire, and eaten at night, by the

Israelites, but this is only one of six or seven mean-

ings which the w^ord represents.

J. Its Origin.—The word passover comes from the

Hebrew word, pesach, which means to pass, skip, or

leap over. In the Bible it 'is first used in Ex. 12: 13.

to designate the passing of Jehovah over Egypt, and

smiting the first born of all the Egyptians while lie

spared all the Israelites. " I will pass over you, and

tiiere shall no plague be upon you to destroy you when
I smite the land of Egypt."

2. The Paschal Lamb.—In Ex.' 1-^^ 3-11 we are told

bow the Israelites should select a lamb without blemish

on the tenth day of the first month, Nisan, slay it on

the fourteenth day of this month, sprinkle its blood on

the doorposts and lintel of each home, roast the lamb

entire and eat it on the night following the fourteenth

day of the first month (Ex. 12: 10, 11): "Ye shall

eat it in haste: it is Jehovah's passover." In all tlie

following references the word "passover" means this

lamb: Ex. 12: 21 and 43 : Deut. 16: 2, 5, 6: 2 Chron.

30: 15, 17. IS and 35: 1, 11 ; Ezra 6: 20; Mark 14: 12;

Luke 22 : 7.

J. The Passover Service.—This includes the slaying

of the Iamb, the sprinkling of the blood, the roasting,

the eating of it with bitter herbs, the drinking of wine,

and, in later times, the singing of psalms. Ex. 12:

25-27 :
" It shall come to pass, when ye are come to the

land which Jehovah \\i\\ give you, . . . that ye shall

keep this service. And it shall come to pass, when
your children shall say to you. What mean ye by this

service? that ye shall say. It is the sacrifice of Jeho-

vah's passover, who passed over the houses of the chil-

dren of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the Egyptians,

and delivered our houses." With this agrees Num. 9:

5. 6, 11; 2 Kings 23: 21-23; 2 Chron. 35: 1. 6. 18;

Ezra 6: 19; Luke 22; 7; Heb. 11: 28.

./. The Seven Days' Feast.—In Luke 22 : 1 we read :

" Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh, which
is called Ihe [)assover." ^\hat is called the passover?

Why, " the days nf unleavened bread." including all

of the fourteenth of the first month, Nisan, beginning

after sunset of the thirteenth and extending to the sun-

set of the twenty-first,—in all eight days,—counting

the day of preparation, when all the leaven was re-

moved from the houses. Ex. 12: 18: "In the first

month, on the fourteenth day of tlie month at even, ye
shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and twentieth

day of the month at even." With this agree Ezek. 45:

21; John 2: 13,23; 11: 55; 12: 1; 13: 1: 18:39.

5- The Day on Which the Paschal Lainb Was Slain.

—Num. 28: 16: " In the first month, on the fourteenth

day of the month, is Jehovah's passover." This shows
that it is not the fifteenth, as many say, but, " On the
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fifteenth day shall be a feast of unleavened bread,"

and not tlie passover. Num. 33: 3: " They journeyed

from Rameses in the first month, on the fifteenth day

uf the first month, on the morrow after the passover."

This makes t!ie fourteenth day tlie passover. Lev. 23:

5,
" In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the

month at even is Jehovah's passover." Josh. 5: 10.

' And the children of Israel encamped in Gllgal; and

they kept the passover on the fourteenth day of the

month." We can find no authority in the Bible for

culling the fifteentli day of the month the passover.

6. The Passox-er Jesus Ate.— It can not be shown

that Christ ever partook of the paschal lamb after he

was baptized, and after he entered on his mission as

the Son of God,—being himself the real passover, of

which the paschal lamb was only a type. He did not

cat of his body when he took bread and blessed it, and

gave it to his disciples and said :
" This is my body."

nor did he taste of the wine, of which he said; " This

is my blood." He could not consistently eat of the

paschal lamb which also represented himself. 1 Cor.

5: 7: "For our passover also hath been sacrificed,

even Christ."

The word " passo\'er " does not always mean the

paschal lamb. We have already found five things

which that word represents, and we may find more.

It is certain that Christ ate a passover, shortly before

he was crucified. Matt. 26: 17-21; Mark 14: 12-17;

Luke 22: 8-LS, all say he did, but they do not say that

he ate the ('iischal lamb. Tliey say nothing about a

lamb bcin^ ]>reprirf(l when Peter and John luepared

that meal whicli Jesus ate with his disciples. Luke,

lohn and l^uil call il a sup|)cr. The paschal lamb is

never called a supper. It would have been impossible

f(ir Christ to have eaten of the paschal lamb that year,

which had to be slain in " the first month, on the four-

teenth day of the month, bctuecn the two evenings"

(Lev. 23: 5. marginal reading),—the very day and

horn- on which Christ died to be " our passover." There

was a lamb sacrificed, with the same (|ualitit> as the

paschal lamb, every evening in (he year ( b.x. 2'): 3K-

39), but it was not a paschal lamb I)cciu.isc not slain on

tlie day and hour when tlic paschal lamb was to be

slain; hence, if Christ had not died on the day and

hour when the paschal lambs were slain, he could not

have been the true passover according to the law which

he had to fulfill. Though he was on the cross but a

short time.— less than six hours,—he " yielded u[) his

spirit " (Matt. 27: 50), the very hour when the paschal

lambs had to be slain. Various attempts had been

made to kill him at other times, but he always escaped

because he said his hour had not come. He often

spoke of his hour and arranged to lay down his life at

the hour which made him the true passover. It is

doubtful whether a single paschal lamb was Hain that

year, on account of the darkness that prevailed at the

time when the lambs were to be slain, and because of

the earthquake and the consternation that affected the

people. Now, of what did the passover consist of

which Jesus ate on the night before his crucifixion?

We have already read that the entire paschal festi-

val, consisting of eight days, was called " passover."

" Now the feast of unleavened bread drew nigh, which

is called the passover" (Luke 22: 1). Every meal

during tliose eight days was a passover meal,—the

meals before the killing of the lamb, as well as the

meals aficr the paschal lamb was eaten. We read in

John 18: 28; " They led Jesus therefore from Caiaphas

into the Prjetorium : and it was early; and they -them-

selves entered not into the Prwlorium, that they might

not be defiled, but might eat the passover." The word
" passover " here does not mean the paschal lamb, for

if they had entered and been defiled, that would noi

iiave hindered them from eating the paschal lamb the

following night, for they could have bathed them-

selves and been unclean until sunset, and then they

would have been clean fLev. 22: 5-7), and could have

eaten the paschal lamb. The word, in this case, must

mean something else than the paschal Iamb, namely,

something they could eat during the day,—a meal that

was called passover. Notice, it was early when they

came to Pilate, and they would want to eat something

during the day.

V\''e have already learned that the paschal lamb was

not the only thing called passover. There was also

the cha.iijith. called passover, which the Jews ate dur-

ing the seven days' least. We quote from " Life and
Times of Jesus," by ICdershcim: " Iloth the Old Testa-

ment and Jewish writings show that the term pcsuch.

or passover, was applied not only to the paschrtl lamb,

but to all the passover sacrifices, especially to what was
called the chafiigah, or festive offering. " According

to the express rule, the chagigah was brought on the

first festive day. The " Standard I^ictionary " also

says that " chagigah were offerings made by the Jews
ahmg with the paschal .sacrifice." Tiiis chagigah is

said to have consisted of dates, nuts, almonds, etc.

y. Christ Our Passover.—We now come to the last

passover, " Christ our passover" (1 Cor. 5:7). the

True One, to whom all the others point as types and

siiadows, and served as object lessons. Girist, the

Spotless One, answers every requirement of the law.

He was selected on the tenth day of the first month by

the chief men of Israel for the slaughter. He was

slain on tlie fourteenth day of tlie first month, between

the two evenings, according to law, roasted by the

lire of suffering. Not a bone wius broken. His blood

saves the true Israel of God from destruction.

Recapitulation.— (1) Passover comes from ffcsach,

to pass or skip- over. (2) It means the paschal lamb.

(3) It means the service in celebrating the passover.

(4-) It means the eight days' feast, when every meal

was a passover meal. (5) The word "passover" is

applied to the day on which the paschal lamb was

slain. (6) It is applied to the meal Je.sus ate in the

evening before the day of his crucifixion, but within

Ihe eight days called passover. (7) The word is ap-

plied to Christ, the Real Passover,

Fruiia, Colo. ^^^^

Flower Language

BY SARA BIGLER

Beloved readers, have you ever hnd the opportunity

of learning the language of flowers? It's beautiful.

This spring I have been one of the shut-ins, and thus

have learned the message of one of God's best gifts

to mankind,—flowers with their fragrance. The Sun-

day-school classes sent such fragrant flowers to me

!

I wondered if I was really worthy of the love that

brought them. Then the thought came to mc: "If

God spares my life, I will try to be more worthy of the

love of those who so richly gave to me." Let us not

forget to send flowers to the sick, injured and aged.

Sdinc say they do not care, nor do they rtccive any

wonderful message from flowers. I remember an aged

sister on her sick-bed (now. gone home) who could

scarcely wait for the flower, with which, she knew,

she would be remembered on Mothers' Day. One
father, of whom I know, was so touched by the gift of

a white carnation, given him by a daughter on Moth-

ers' Day. in memory of her mother, who is now at rest,

that tears coursed down his cheeks as he said :
" /

Ihnnk you."

Let us learn to know Ihe dear messages that our

flowers take to others. They breathe to us the love of

those who are busy with life's problems, but who sto|>

long enough, nevertheless, to show their love and good

wishes for those who are afflicted. Then, too, be-

loved, when one of our number must submit himself

into the hands of a surgeon, may not we, who know

of the hour, spend that hour quietly, petitioning our

Heavenly Father that he may. in mercy, look down

and grant skill to tlie surgeon, and restoration (jf

health to the patient. Do not forget to send some 'jf

the dear flowers, and let them talk of our love, our

prayers, our hopes and our good will

!

Gettysburg. Ohio.

Dispenser of Surplus Material

BY FRANK MUSSELMAN

There was a time when " too many offices " in the

school were not only considered useless but a hin-

drance. But since the Sunday-school has been given a

careful study, organization a fair trial, the progressive

school has come to the conclusion that " the more

worke_rs, the more work is completed," and that it is

better to put nine men to work than to have one do,

in part, the work of nine men.

There is one officer that is slowly coming into prom-

inence, that should be one of the leading officers of

every school.—the dispenser of surplus material.

Thousands of dollars' worth of Sunday-school litera-

ture goes to waste every year. Sometimes we get the

idea that nothing of this nature ever goes to waste, but

when we see hundreds of cards, papers, quarterlies,

charts, song books, etc., etc., piled in ante-rooms,

closets, basements, and used to kindle fires, we are

truly led to believe that it has gone to waste.

Then, on the other hand, there are hundreds of

rural schools, in many communities, without song

books. There arc over sixty per cent of the boys and
girls in every community, practically, that never see a

card or paper. There are many missionaries in fdreign

lands, representing thousands upon thousands of little

boys and girls, tliat would walk miles to get a card.

There is a splendid mctliod to prevent this waste. It

is not to buy less, for few schools buy too much liter-

ature. We must buy for all our scholars, and a sur-

plus besides,— for those we are urging to come.

The method is the " middle man." He or she causes

the gap between the ones who have the literature, and

those who do not, tp be filled. It is the office of " Dis-

penser of Surplus Material." The officer should be a

careful one, a person who understands human nature

and conditions, that he can choose from the surplus

material the proper materials to send to the proper

parties.

It is wonderful what a wide-awake person can do

in this position. We have known a regular library lo

be worked up, and run througli this office alone. Most
church people take religious periodicals. The " Dis-

lienscr " can act not only for the school, but for the

congregation. In a short time there can be many giv-

ers to ihe cause and many users. It is useless to go

into detail, as to the amount of good Ihat can be ac-

complished throngh Ibis source.

Keaniev. ^ebr.

PRAYER MEETING

How May We Make Ours an Ideal Nation?

1 Peter 2: MO
For Wi-i-k Hc-Kiiuiing July 1. 1917

1. Our Nation's Goodly Heritage.—Tlic i^arlicst days
of our coiiiitiy were- i.l.al Jii many rL-spects. Civil and
rcIiKions lii.erly wt-rt- Icadiug clhiractcristics. The pil-

Rrini fatiuTs plaiitrd good seed. an<l good fruit has re-

sulted therefrom. Much as we may rejoice, however, in

our land of iincqualed natural resources and other ad-

vantages.—far ahovc lliose of many others,—we have

great need to heed the words of Pcler In our lesson, and
look more clo.scly at our duties as well as our r>rivileges.

Not until we rise to the loftier plane of spiritual ideals,

ran we hope to attain to the highest standard of material

ideals (Matt. 7: 24. 25; John 12: 36, 44. '16; Col. 2: 6. 7;

Titus 2: 11-14).

2. Christ as the Chief ComerBtone.—He alone is the

.Sure Fotmdatiou for the constructive work of either the

individual or the nation. As the individual chooses to

shape his character, so will be the country as a whole.

No nation can possibly rise higher than the moral ideals

of its citizens, and these ideals, in turn, are moulded hy

their religious beliefs. If men will not follow Christ,

the nation will not he governed by Christian principles

(John Ir 12: Heb. 6: 19; 1 John 5: 4. 5, 10, 13).

3. Christ Is a "Living Stone."—A uation, like a church,

is built up of " living stones." We need men of the living

present whose |)rinciplcs for the right are lirm as granite,

—never losing sight, however, of the highest Christian

ideals. Say what you will, the national character is shaped

bv national convictions, and these, if they are to l>e of

highest value, must be based upon the noblest and best

(Meb. 4: 16; Rom. 8: 28; 1 Thess. 2: 12; 1 Tim, 4: 8).

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING

AugiiKt .-|. .twlRB noo<l In OMiprs 1 <'or. 11:

AiigiiBt 12. How Maj I Kid Myuflf of TIm..-- Tl.it [!i».!fr?.

Aitsnal irpVTbe'iipIperTliat'Xever'Fails. Il.l. l.i: .-..

August '2ti. How Muy I Bent FoHow ClirisI V , ., M^ill, lii: I'l-

Si'pteinlier 2. Wlmt Doea Chri«fii Saerlfitre Mean to Me? ....

SpptTibPr D, He What Ton Profess to Be John 15:
Rf-ptfiritipr 10. A OonrliisiTe Argument I Thess. 1: 6
September ?3. ftort's Word Our Assurance Jotin .5: ;

September 30. What Happens When the Master Workman Is i

Control? Stal. 3:
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 24

Sunday-school Lesson, Review, llii- I'lirpobc (.J .lulm's

Gospel.- H.'.hI Jnlni .'I: IS-iS.

Christian Workers' Meeting. S.>iiic I'liiiigs iii On- I'.iWi-

About Etlucalion—Prnv. ,!: l.!-26.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, ol Chicago, 111., at the Dniiiihaugli

iliiircli. N. Diik.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New liirlin, Ohio, at llic Biif-

Lilo Valley chiircli. Pa.

Bro. T. R. Coffman, o( I'illsliurBh. I'a.. at llie Me.vcrs-

ilale cliurch, same Stale,

Bro. Ralph W. SchlosBer, ot Klizabetlitowli, Pa,, at the

Lake Ki.lBC eluirch, New York.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. A. N. Hylton, of Tloytl. Va., to liegin in August in

Bro. D. C. Naff, of Roanoke. Va„ In begin August 4 in

the White Riirk church, same Stale.

Bro. H. B. Heisey, ol New Bclhlclicni, Pa., to begin

June 24 in the Rnmniol church, same Stale.

Bro. J. Edson Ulcry, of Onekama, Mich., to begin in

Se|)leniber in Ihe Manilla church, same State.

Bro. Harvey Hartsoughi of Nappancc, Ind., to begin in

Orlolier ill llie Union Center church, same Slate.

Bro. J.' F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, to begin in No-
miiiIht ill Ibr Monroe County church, same State.

It was announced, recently, that Bro. C. S. Garber is to

coinmciice a scries of meetings in the Sand Ridge church,

Ohio, June 24. Later arrangements defer the date of this

revival to July 1. Sister Stahley, of North Manchester,

Ind,. is ill charge of the song service.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized in tile Chiqucs church. Pa,

Five were baptized in the Raisin church, Cal.

Six were baptized in the Newton church, Ohio.

One was baptized in the Levy church, N. Mex.

Two were baptized in the Clovis churcli, N. Mex.

Two were baptized in Ihe Wyandot church, Ohio.

One was baptized iu the White Rock church. Va.

One was baptized June 3, in the Center church, Ind.

One was baptized' in the Alvo church. Ncbr.. June 3.

One was baptized June 10. in the Staunton cbiircli, Va.

Ten were baptized in the Locust Grove chiireh, Md.

One was baptized June 6 in the Bremen church, Ind.

One was baptized in Uie New Haven chiireb, Mich.

Two were baptized in the West Salem church, Ohio,

Ten were baptized in the Snake Spring church, Pa,

One was baptized in the Blqom church, Kans., June >.__

One was baptized June 3 in the Inglcwood "church, Cal.

One was baptized Juno 10, in tlie Lancaster church. Pa.

Two were baptized in the Waddams Grove church. 111.

One was baptized in the Bethany church, Ind., May 31.

Nine were baptized in the Grundy County church. Iowa.

Six were liii|ilizcd June 3, in the Brooklyn church, N. Y.

Two confessed Christ in the Pleasant Hill church, Tud,

One was baptized hi the Enders church, Nebr.. June 3.

Five were baptized June .V in the Morrill church. Kans.

One was baptized recently in the Philadelphia church.

Four were baptized receully in the Springville church.

One was haplized in the German Settlement church. W.

One was baptized recently in the Bethlehem church.

Two were baptized receiillv in Ihe Ireviliiui church.
Va.

Nine were haplized recently in the Pleasant Hill church.
Pa

Three were haplized June HI. in the Rice Lake church.
Wis,

Three were baptized June 9. in the Wawaka church.
Ind.

Three were baptized recently in the Iowa River church.
Iowa,

Six were recently baptized in the English River church,
Iowa,

One was baptized in the Huntingdon church. Pa., rc-

Two were baptized in the Blucficld church, W. Va,.

June 10.

Two were baptized in Ihe Cedar Rapids church. Iowa.

June 10,

Six were baptized June 3 in the Upper Cumberland

elnirch*. Pa.

Eight were baptized and one restored in the Danville

church. Va.

Two were recently baptized in the Conway Springs

church. Kans.

One has been baptized in the Gettysburg church. Pa,,

since last report.

Four have been baptized in the Brookville church. Ohio,

since last report.

One has been restored in the Rock Creek church, Kans,,

since last report.

Three have been baptized in the Chicago church. 111.,

since last report.

One has been baptized in the Fairview church, Ind.,

since last report.

One has been baptized in the Hancock church, Md..

since last report.

Nine were baptized June 10. and four reclaimed, in the

Hosteller church. Pa.

Five have been baptized in the Payette Valley church.

Idaho, since last report.

Four have been baptized and one reclaimed in the

I'rederick church. Md.. since last report.

Seventeen have, been baptized and one reclaimed in the

Sangcrvillc church. Va,. since last report.

Ten were baptized in the Panhandle church. Te.x..—Bro.

C, H. Brown, of Clovis. N. Mex„ evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized in the Greetimount cbnrcb. Va.,

— Bro, Ezra Fikc. of Eglon. W. Va.. evangelist.

Eleven were baptized in the Lost Creek church. Pa.,

—

Bro. John E. Rowland, of Bunkertown. Pa., evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized in the Council Bluffs church,

Iowa,—Bro. M. R. Weaver, of Omaha, Nebr., evangelist.

Fifteen confessed Christ in the Mountville church. Pa.,

—Bro. Wm. K. Conner, of Harrisburg, same State, evan-
gelist.

Thirteen were baptized in the Beaver Creek church,

Va..—Bro. N. Walter Coffman. of pisbersville. Va.. evan-
gelist.

Bight were baptized and 1

church. Pa..—Bro. John A. Mi
evangelist.

Two were baptized recently in the Owl Creek church.
Ohio.—Bro. Li. R. McFadden. of Sinithville. same Slate,

evangelist.

Nine were baptized and two await the rite in the Elk
Lick church. Pa,.—Bro, T. R. Coffman. of Pittsburgh.
Pa,, evangelist.

Two w^re baptized and one reclaimed in the Rummcl
church, Pa„—Bro, J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, same
Slate, evangelisl.

Thirty-three were baptized, three await the rite, and
Iwo were reclaimed in the Shank church. Pa.,—Bro. E. J.

Egaii, of Shipman, Va., evangelist.

Sixteen were baptized at Ihe Pleasanl Hill church. Mid-
dle Creek congregalion. Pa..—Bro. P. I, Blough, of Hoov-
ersville. same State, evangelist.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. D. W. Hostetler, of Mulberry Grove, 111., changes

his address to 220 E. Jefferson Street, Plymouth, Ind. -

Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle and wife have changed their resi-

dence from Shideler. Ind.. to R. D. 4. Greencastle. Ind.

Bro. D. E. Price has changed his address from lllS
North Walnut Street. Brazil. Ind.. to 1223 Jefferson Street,
Beatrice. Nebr.

Bro. H. D. Bowman, of Laporle, Ind., has accepted a
call to the pastorale of the Rock Creek church, Kans., and
will enter npuii his dnlics Sept. 1.

Bro. J. C. Flora. ,,f New Windsor. Md., has accepted the
pastorale of llie Moxliam congregation, Johnstown, Pa,.

and is to enter upon his new duties about July 1,

Bro. E. H. Eby, Traveling Secretary for Ihe General
Mission Board, has moved his family to McPberson.
Kansas, where he expects to be located for some years,

Bro. Harley H. Helman, formerly of Uiiionville Center.
t)liio, is now located in the Bclletonlainc church, same
State.—so wc learn from our corrcspoiideut in that con-
gregation.

"*

Bro. Samuel Sprankel, of MassiUon, Ohio, while re-
liirning from the Conference, stopped off a few hours at
Elgin, and favored the " Messenger " editorial rooms
with a short but appreciated call.

Bro. Peter Brubaker, of the Pleasant Valley church,
Canada, is reported as nicely recovering from the injury
sustained some time ago. May 20 he was able to be in

attendance at services, to the great joy of his congrega-

Bro. D. H. Fonts, wife and children, formerly of Ccn-
tralia. Wash., have located iu the Monroe County church.
Iowa, within a mile and a half from the churcli. Bro.
bouts s ministerial assistance will be greatly appreciated
in his new field of labor.

Bro. H. A. Brandt, well known to our readers as one
of the Staff Contributors, gave the "Messenger" rooms
an appreciated call on Monday of this week, as he was re-

turning to Lordsburg. Cal., from Yale University, where
he has been engaged in graduate study.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Among the Illinois notes will be found an annOuucc-

ineiit by Bro. E. E. Brubaker, to which the members of

the Soulhern District of Illinois will please give special

If you were so unfortunate as to lose an article of

value during your attendance at the Wichita Conference,

yon have an opportunity of recovering it by filing your
claim with Bro. M. J. Mishler, Conway, Kans. See Bro.

Jas. Q. Coughnour's notice on page 397.

On page 391 Bro. Frank Musselman tells us about a

most excellent method of utilizing surplus Sunday-school
material. In almost any school there is sure to be an ac-

cumulation of papers, cards, lesson charts, etc., which
would be highly appreciated by some struggling mission
school. By doing as Bro. Musselman suggests, you can

the article and enter at once upon this avenue of activity.

MISCELLANEOUS
A new house of worship is to be built by the Navarre

church, Kans,, in the near future.

Education Day, Sunday, June 24,—are you forgetting

it? Have you had too many other things to think about
lately? Or have you prepared to make it a great day
for the cause of Christian education?

In our " Snap Shots " last week, the type made us say
that Bro_ N, S. Gripe, of Oklahoma, had served ten limes

on the Standing Committee, instead of two tiines, as it

should have been, this being his third term.

, Some' one was kind enough to send us a copy of the
" Daily Mail," Hagcrslown, Md.. containing full par-

ticulars of the severe hailstorm of June 6. which wrought
such far-spread havoc throughout that region. Buildings

were unroofed, windows smashed, and farms and gardens
ruined by the terrific storm. Hailstones as large as three

and one-half inches in diameter came like shots from a

giant cannon. The pathway of destruction was several

miles wide, and carried its devastating sweep across the

South Mountain through Frederick. Carroll and Balti-

more Counties, It is thought, at latest reports, that the

financial loss will he well beyond a million dollars. Per-

sons who happened to be at the mercy of the storm,

when it was at its worst, sustained serious and painful

nijuries. not only from the hailstones themselves, but also

from the flying glass. In the recollection of the oldest

inhabitant, no storm of like severity was ever experienced
in that region.

THE WICHITA CONFERENCE AND ARMENIAN
RELIEF

In our " Echoes." in this issue, reference is made to the

action of the Conference, in urging our churches to con-

tribute to the relief of the suffering Armenians and Syr-

ians, and in asking the " Messenger " to publish informa-

tion as to actual., conditions. On the opposite page,

under the heading " Distressing Conditions," will be found
some startling facts, bearing directly upon the subject.

The paragraph was written before knowledge was had of

'the Conference action, and frequent references of similar

import have appeared in the "Messenger" in recent

months. Wc could fill these pages with the most gruesome
and horrifying descriptions of conditions, taken from au-

thentic cablegrams from various points in the stricken

countries. Their genuineness is vouched for by the Amer-
ican Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief. 70 Fifth

Avenue, or 1 Madison Avenue, New York. This Com-
iiiillee says: "Conservative estimates indicate that at least

two millions are dependent upon American charity to

provide them with the barest necessities of life, to save

the atio

We append a few further extracts from cablegrams and
official reports: " In every tent there are sick and dying.

. . . The people gather locusts and eat them raw. They
catch stray dogs. and. like savages, pounce upon dead
animals whose flesh they eat eagerly without cooking.

. . . The condition of the inhabitants is becoming daily

worse and worse. ... I saw thirteen dead in one little

alley. Wherever you go. in the streets of Damascus, you
sec hundreds of such sights. ... As far as the eye can

reach, are to be seen mounds where two hundred to three

hundred corpses are buried in the groi'md pell mell.

Thousands have perished here."

But is more of this necessary? That the need is ap-

palling is beyond doubt. And the above-named Com-
mittee is a reliable agency for the distribution of relief

funds. Warning against irresponsible solicitors, it says:
" This committee employs no collectors and pays no com-
missions," Persons wishing more facts, in order to make
a more effective appeal, can secure descriptive literature

in abundance, by addressing the Committea as given

above.

Let the heart of our people open generously to this

terrible err of need. Send your offerings to the General

Mission Board, Elgin. III.
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AROUND THE WORLX)

China's Debt to American Missionaries

Whatever may be the future of China, confronted as it

is by Japanese aggressions, the people of the great re-

public will never forget the work of American mission-

aries, nor can the results of their indefatigable labors be
obliterated from the minds and hearts of the people. As
religious teachers they have made the Christian faith

known to countless millions of Chinese people, and no one
can predict the ultimale results of the copious sowing.
Then, too, the missionaries have been, and still are, a

most effectual factor in the social regeneration of China,

ifany of the epoch-making reforms, such as the suppres-

sion of opium and the abolition of foot-binding, have
been the direct outgrowth of missionary agitation.

Church Bells Melted into Cannons

In pursuance of meeting the excessive demands of the

war, German authorities have ordered that all church
bells, chimes, etc., must be surrendered to the "powers
that be," in order that the incessant needs of the cannon
manufacturer may be met. Prophetic vision looked for-

ward to a day when the swords of the warriors were to be
transformed into plowshares. Seemingly twentieth cen-

tury warriors are trying to do their best to reverse that

sort of an exchange. It is said that some of the bells and
chimes, now being melted, are of historic value, and
highly prized by the respective communities. But all this

is of no avail when the inexorable demands of war must
be met. The decree goes forth and the people must bow

A Good Plan

der the direction of the Forward Evangelistic Move-
in China, a new form of congregational evangelism
leen set on foot. Every church, that agrees to co-

te in the campaign, must pledge each member to do a

led task, thus making evangelistic activity a con-

ns, progressive propaganda on the part of the niem-
In the past there have been special leaders or cvan-

s, who held series of meetings for a stated period,

time the work is to be done wholly by the Chris-

of China. It is simply going back to the informal

iveness of the early church, when all who were
: "Way," led others into the "Way." Thus church
)ership was multiplied, instead of being merely added
Reader, how does it impress you?

Card-Playing in the Home
Talking with emphasis and from wide experience, a con-

verted gambler of Chicago recently said: "The card-play-

ing home is the kindergarten for the gambling den."

Seemingly a proper conception of religious principles

should be amply sufficient to banish from any Christian

home even the apparently harmless card games that arc

but 3 prelude to the more captivating devices of the gam-
bler. One thing is sure; We have never known a repu-
table, spiritually-minded, soul-winning Christian to be
a card-player, nor have wc known church members, dis-

tinguished for their piety and spirituality, and for their

regular attendance upon the midweek prayer meeting, who
were given to card-playing. Just as the dance furnishes

victims for vice, so social card-playing furnishes recruits

for the gambling den.

Winning the Robber Tribes

About a year ago mention was made in these columns
of the proposed plan of the Indian Government, to en-
trust the moral reform of the robber tribes of Sholapur to

the Marathi Mission of the American Board. A similar

undertaking, by the Madura Mission, has proved so suc-

cessful that the best of results are anticipated from the
second attempt along that line. Three thousand people
will he looked after by the missionaries of the Marathi
Mission. Lawless as these robber tribes have been,—not
only being a menace but a great expense to the Govern-
ment.—their evil \vays arc sure to be changed as soon as
better influences can be brought to bear upon them. Much
dependence is placed in the moral improvement of the
child, and the strongest endeavors will be made by mis-
sion workers along that line.

Real Deliverance Only by Prayer

Recognizing that certain deliverance, at this time of
critical international complications, can only come from
God, a call to prayer has appropriately been sounded
by leaders of religious thought. As no one can foresee
coming events, end as no human force can wholly con-
trol the factors entering into the outcome of the great
world war, why not seek guidance from the only depend-
able Source of Power,—the great Ruler of the universe?
It is being urged that Christians everywhere come to the
Lord in humble acknowledgment of their sins.—in earnest
desire to come in touch with the ideals and plans he may
have, and to discover the most successful methods of co-
operating with his gracious plans for the betterment of
mankind. Such a large and comprehensive vision of the
potency of prayor may be new to some, but it is wholly
within the range of possibility. Ours is the privilege of

asking. It is the Lord's loving favor to bestow the blessing
that is for our good and his glory. Few of us, perhaps,
have ever put the Lord to a real test along that line.
Prayer is so mighty an instrument that no one has ever
thoroughly mastered all its keys. They sweep along the
infinite scale of man's wants and God's goodness.

Russia's Intellectual Awakening
Wholly unexpected is the phenomenal change in the

mental attitude of the Russian people at this time. Seem-
ingly the overthrow of autocracy has resulted in a most
desirable change for the better. More than seven hun-
dred newspapers have been staried, Printing presses
are running day and night, turning out books and pam-
phlets. All arc eagerly perused by the rank and file of
the people,-so long almost starved mentally. Most as-
tonishing is the sudden demand of the people for edu-
cation. Everywhere, in the larger cities, signs arc posted,
telling where the much coveted instruction may be ob-
tained. Promoters of evangelical Christianity are making
good use of the opportunity to reach the people.

Being Too Broad in Religion

Sister Agnes Good, of Waynesboro. Pa., suggests that
nowadays too much is said about " narrowmindedncss,"
" old-fogyism," etc., in direct criticism of people who try
to follow the old paths in religion. In proof of her state-
ment she sends a brief extract from a sermon, which, un-
der the title: "What the World Expects of Us." was de-
livered by a minister of that city. We quote: " It is some-
times said that Christ abrogated or cut out the 'Ten
Commandments." People say we must be more broad and
liberal in all things. There is nothing in Christ's teach-
ings, however, to justify such an assertion. Some people
arc so broad and liberal, they are actually flat. We are
living in an age of unrest. We arc intoxicated by the fire-

works of progress. The Christian life means more than
merely telling the truth, paying one's debts, and living
charitably towards his fellow-men."

He Gives With a Purpose

Of Dr. Russell H. Conwell, of Philadelphia, it has been
well said that he is "America's only penniless million-

aire." If the money he earned and gave away, in two-
score years, had been invested at six per cent, at the
time it was earned, he would he worth fully $5,000,000
today. Dr. Conwell, at the end of eadh month, balances
his books, pays his bills, and then distributes the remainder,
to the last cent, among deserving cases of need. Up to

this time three thousand college students, enrolled in

nearly every institution of higher learning in the land,

have been the beneficiaries of Dr. Conwell's tactful gen-
erosity. It is worthy of note, in this connection, that

every case is carefully investigated by the donor, and no
student is helped who is not already partially helping him-
self. What do our readers think of Dr. Conwell's method?
And how many of our members of ample means are willing

to follow his example?

San Salvador's Destruction

June 8 the city of San Salvador, the capital of the re-

public of Salvador, with a population of nearly 75,000,

was totally destroyed by an earthquake, incident to vol-

canic eruptions. This latest disaster of the, city abundant-
ly illustrates how the invincible audacity of the human
race defies imminent danger. For many years it was
known that the capital city was located in a region sub-

ject to earthquakes. Volcanic mountains in the imme-
diate vicinity were obviously threatening the safety of life

and property. Twice before, the city was ruined by earth-

quakes,—once in 1854 and once in 187.3. Despite all that,

San Salvador was rebuilt each time on the same spot.

Just why people should knowingly persist in building at a

place where disaster was sure to overtake them, sooner or

later, is hard to tell. Like many others, the people of San
Salvador were "simply taking a chancel" Foolhardiness

may be regarded by some as courage, but quite often it

savors strongly of downright recklessness.

Some Problems Incident to the War
Prominent leaders of the Society of Friends, or Quak-

ers, were confronted, recently, by a question connected

with the universal draft law. Young men, who sought

to escape war-duties, presented themselves for member-
ship in the Society, hoping thus to secure the greatly-cov-

eted exemption privilege. To meet the situation, a res-

olution was framed, which expressed the Friends' appreci-

ation of exemption favors granted them, and pledging

that such exemption will not be abused. Mr. James Wood,
president of the New York Society, puts it in this way:
"The Friends realize the tremendous responsibility placed

on them by exemption from military duty. We do not

believe in killing our fellow-men, but we will not stand for

' slacking.' No Friend will fail in his duty at this time of

crisis when the world is torn and bleeding. Wc love our

country and will help by doing constructive work. Al-

ready the various meetings have been besieged by young

men. seeking admission into the Society, Some of them,

we feel, are obviously 'slackers,' seeking to hide behind

the cloak of Quakerism. They want conveniently to be-

come Friends and dodge their duty. We will not stand

for that. We purpose to see that the exemption granted

us is not abused. This is the object of the resolution
.

By its text we 'advise' young men of conscript age
to postpone coming into the Society of Friends until
after the war. . . . No 'slacker' will find refuge among the
Friends.' The declaration, as given, suggests some in-
teresting as well as puzzling points, should other anti-
war churches follow the lead of the Quakers. Who is to
judge whether an applicant for membership is merely a
"slacker" or a genuine, faith-inspired candidate for bap-
tism? Is the church of Christ privileged to close its por-
tals to those who seek to enter, after having complied
with all the divinely-nrdained requirements for admission
into the church of the Living God?

Opposition to Liquor in Peru
That the desirability of temperance principles should

rapidly gain ground even in South America, seems strange,
perhaps, at first thought, but it is true nevertheless, as
we are assured by competent authority. And it seems
quite probable that the other republics of the southern
hemisphere will follow the lead of Peru. A prominent
ofTicial in the city of Lima declares that intemperance
has become a serious problem in that country, especially
in the mining regions, and the Government has asked the
State, city and town authorities to help to eliminate all
intoxicants. The National Government has offered a
prize of $500 gold for the best textbook teaching tcmper-
ance.—such a volume to be used in all schools, public as
well as private. Such zeal is truly conuncndable.

Denmark's Unhappy Plight

Like others of the small neutral nations, Denmark finds
itself in a most distressing situation, as a result of the
war, so vitally affecting all Europe. The little kingdom,
at present, is very much like a merchant who, unable to
replenish his stock of goods, has had a most unprece-
dented volume of business. He m^ have a lot of money,
but nothing on his shelves for his own needs,—and he
can not cat his money. Most of the imports being cut off

by the Allies, Denmark's industries are practically par-
alyzed. To espouse the cause of either of the great con-
testants would mean sure disaster, and so the little realm
hardly knows what course to pursue. It graphically illus-

trates the perplexities of a nation, of itself wholly peace-
fully inclined, but surrounded by belligerents.

Distressing Conditions

A recent cable message from the American Consulate at

Tiflis, Asia, reports most deplorable suffering among the

Armenian refugees. Their general condition has reached a
critical stage. If you remember that for nearly two years
they have been exiled from their homes, suffering all that
is implied by such a woeful state, you can realize faintly,

at least, what it all means. Thrown into wholly new en-

vironments, only a relatively small portion of these ref-

ugees have been able to secure employment. What little

I)ossessions or available funds they were able to bring

with them, have been exhausted. No wonder that pri-

vation and hunger are in evidence everywhere. Many are

but poorly sheltered, and wholly without bedding of any
sort. Utter exhaustion is especially apparent among the

aged, the .sick, and the smaller children. A large number
of widows have dependent children. At a moderate
estimate there are at least 40,000 orphans in the environ-

ments of Tiflis. The consul urges that the need for food

at this time is greater than it ever was before. Merely
to keep alive the many thousand unfortunate ones will

require a million dollars for the ensuing twelve months.
These arc facts that are amply substantiated. Brother,

sister, how does James 2; 15-18 impress you, in connec-

tion with this most emphatic appeal for help?

The Darkening Twilight of the Kings

Ominous, indeed, is the outlook for earth's potentates

at this time of mighty upheavals. Whether they are good,

had. or indifferent,—somehow or other they are losing

their thrones or their respective realms, or both. At this

writing King Constantine of Greece has, at a gentle

hint of the Allies, stepped down and out, handing over

the reins of Government to his second son. Prince Alex-

ander. The new ruler is thought to be pro-ally, and may
possibly prove of considerable strength to the Saloniki

forces, if the Greek soldiers can be induced to espouse

that cause. * Never before, in the worid's history, have

monarchs been so singularly unfortunate as of late. King
Albert of Belgium,-for the time being at least,—has

lost all but a slender portion of his realm to the German
invaders, Peter of Serbia, Nicholas of Montenegro, and
Ferdinand of Roumania, are exiles. Nicholas of Russia is

practically incarcerated, and Constantine of Greece has

now been shorn of all royal dignity and privileges. As to

this latest deposed ruler, and the wisdom of his national

policies, opinions will naturally differ. Observing the fate

of Belgium. Serbia, Montenegro, and Roumania. and not-

ing the futility of their resistance against Germany, Con-

stantine sought refuge in strict neutrality, only to realize,

when too late, that the Allies, and not he. had control

of the situation. Incidentally, we have a most potent il-

lustration, in these significant happenings, of the fact that

governmental institutions are exceedingly unstable just

now. and that map-makers will have to do considerable re-

constructing, by and by.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Give

Srlwteil I>.v Violn Pridrr, PiPWcton.

" Cast thy bread upon the water

Vou may have but scant supply

Angel eyes will watch above it:

You shall find it by and by;

He who ill his righteous balance

Doth each human action weigh

Will your sacrifice remember.

Will your loving deeds repay,

" Cast tliy bread upon the

Sad nlh

Often sitting n the shadow.—

Have you not a crumb to spare?

Can you not o those around yoi

Sing some little song of hope.

As you look vith longing vision

Thro* faith's nighty telescope?

" Cast thv bread upon the waters

Vou who hav abundant store;

It mav float on many a billow.

It may strant on many a shore;

You may thi ik It lost forever.

But as sure a s God is true.

In this life or in the other,

It will yet re turn to you.

"Who'll Keep the Preacher?"

RY NORA E, BEKKEBILE

at council meeting business was about finished,

were almost ready, to sing the closing hymn, when

. one,—I guess it was Sister Susan,—said to Sister

vn, in a loud whisper: " Who's to keep the preach-

"Tell them!" said Sister Brown.

Sister Susan told Sister Jacob to tell Bro. Andrew

to tell Eld. Jones that he forgot to find out where the

preacher was to stay.

' That's so
!

" said Bro. Andrew, " he forgot that,

sure enough," and he called Bro. Jones' attention to

the fact.

""\\ell, who's to keep tlie i)reacher?" asked Bro.

Jones. Silence.

"Speak quick; it's getting late!" and he looked

over to Bro. White's pew, but Bro. White was not

looking. He was very busy with a pencil and his note

book.

Sister Brown whispered to Sister White in a posi-

tive hiss :
" I kept the preacher last year. It's not my

turn."

" Well, I can not take him this year, for I would

have to hire a girl to help me with the work. It takes preached

and he can spare the time better than we can. Maybe

his child will get well till the preacher comes."

Sister Susan said to Sister Gray: " I thought sure

you would keep the preacher this ycnr. Wc kept him

last year, and it's nut our tiini. I have so much to do,

I don't see how I could, anyway, if 'twas our turn."

" Well, Susan, 1 have so many peaches to can. 1

don't see how I can do it. I just cnn not!" replied

Sister Gray.

Sister Jimson said she would have offered to take

him, but her children are most all grown, and not in

the church; it kinder embarrasses them to have a

minister around. " They don't feel easy when we have

prayers, etc., and if he asks about their souls, it may

just drive them farther away, you know, and I am one

who does not believe in talkin' such things to the

young folks. They must not be persuaded. If they

want to come, they will come. Yes, if it hadn't been

for this, I would have asked Pa to tell the church wc

would keep Bro. Y . I hope we have a good meet-

ing," she concluded, as she stepped into the big tour-

ing car, and was whisked away.

"Well, I declare!" said Sister Susan to her hus-

band, as they were on their way home, " it's too bad

that no one offered to take the preacher! There are

the Joneses and Whites and Grays and Jimsons and

Peals, and all the rest, and they didn't offer. We
couldn't take him twice, hand runnin', could we?

'Course not I Not our turn !

"

" Sure, it isn't," said her husband. " I just wonder

what kind of a preacher he is. Pretty busy time for a

meeting. Suppose we will not get there every night,"

and he rushed his Ford on with greater speed, and

was soon at home.

Eveiy one had an excuse.—a good sensible excuse,

—for not offering to give a home to the minister who

was expected soon to hold the meeting.

" If Bro. Sam's child gets well," they said on Sun-

day, " we are sgre he will take Bro. Y , so let's

leave it at that."

But sickness in Bro. Sam's home grew worse. The
preacher came. Bro. Brown's, rather reluctantly, met

him at the train and took him home with tliem. Of
course, he wanted to visit around, so he would be there

only at night. The members lived close around the

church, so he walked from place to place.

They cooked him great chicken dinners when he

came to visit, and filled him so full that he felt empty

at preaching time.

The people turned out in crowds. The members
were fairly regular in attendance, but, somehow, there

seemed to he a wall between him and the people. He
powerful sermons, he plead with the

sinners, he urged the members to pray more, but some-

how the people would not accept Christ. He went
away somewhat discouraged. Here were many sin-

ners needing to come to the Lord. Here was a large

church of wealthy members, and they seemed loyal,

too. What could be the matter? He did not know.

.
The revival was a failure because no one wanted to

keep the preacher ; no one had time'for family prayers ;

no one had little enough of this world's goods that

nodding her head vigorously and ^^^^^ "^^"'^ ^"^ ^'"^^ for helping the minister to get ;

uch extra cookin' for a preacher."

Bro. Jones was getting neYvous. " Well, who will

keep him? Speak up quick!" he said.

Bro. Abe looked at Bro. Jake, and Bro. Jake looked

at Bro. Will, and Bro. Will looked over at his wife

with a question of, " Shall we? " on his face. As she

shook her head, he looked down.

Sister Gray looked at Sister White, who, in turn,

looked at Sister Brown, and still there was sile

Sister Su:

expressing some kind of opinion in whispers to Sister

.Smith, who nodded back.

But still no one called for the preacher.

No one wanted him, it seemed, so Eld. Jones said

they would decide it next Sunday after the service.

After a long prayer for the coming protracted ef-

fort, and singing " A Charge to Keep I "Have," they

were dismissed.

.^nd what a buzz-buzz there was now I Everyone

had something to say.

"Jake, why didn't you say you would take him?"
asked Abe.

" Well, sir, I'm so heels m'er head with work that I

don't see how I can possibly take him."
" That''^ me. too," said Abe, " when a minister

come?, one is supposed to have family prayers, and it

takes a good half hour everj' morning when one ought

to he hurrying around to get to the field. I think Sam
Bolton would have asked to keep him, had he been

here; but his child is no better, so he did not dare to

leave home. Sam has a small farm,—much smaller

than yours and mine,—and not so much to look after

Who has roo

Beliefontahxc

1 for the preache

Ohio.

Thistle Seed

; shall God destroy

;

vhich temple ye are
"

: is any part of our

seed they used was vile stories. If you should ask

them if they themselves intended to engage in the

debasing practices they told about, they would retort

:

" What'do you take me to be? " Yet they are sowing

the seeds of these very vices and filling tlieir God-

given minds with fillh which it is next to impossible to

remove. I would give dollars to have removed from

my mind some of the impressions made by these stories

when I was a boy.

To think of any of the organs of our bodies as being

impure or vile, is bound to lead to debasing thoughts

and actions. Let us think of all our organs as being

created for noble purposes, as indeed they are.

Listen to the Apostle Paul: "What? know ye not

that your bodies are the temple of the Holy Ghost

which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye arc

not your own " (1 Cor. 6: 19). And again: " If any

man defile the temple of God, hi

for the temple of God is holy,

(I Cor. 3:17).

Now it seems to me that if the

bodies in which God has especially shown his power,

it is the reproductive organs. A watch is a wonderful

instrument; but if you had a watch which could not

only keep time, but could also produce other watches,

it would be far more wonderful. So our sexual or-

gans,—through which God perpetuates humanity, made

in his own likeness and having undying souls,—are the

most wonderful and holy of all.

I am sure no one wishes to ruin his health, his char-

acter, even his whole career in dissipation and vice.

To avoid this, he must guard the fountain of his ac-

tions, viz., his thoughts and words.

Solomon says: " Take us the foxes, the Ihtle foxes,

that spoil the vines : for our vines have tender grapes
"

(Song of Solomon 2: 15). Little foxes are easily

caught, but old ones are proverbial for their cunning.

The " Httle foxes," in this case, are impure words,

stories and jokes. Avoid them as you would poison.

If some one begins a dirty story, tell him you will go

across the street until he gets through.

If you will fill your mind with truth,—which, deli-

cately, may readily be applied even to sexual matters,

—

impure thoughts will find no room. It is not only our

privilege but also our duty to inform ourselves about

these vital subjects. Ignorance does not lead to inno-

cence, as some used to think, but quite the reverse.

Good books have been written by Dr. Stall. Prof.

Shannon, Dr. Lowrj', Dr. Hall, Miss Eames, and oth-

ers. Read books of this nature and join the ranks of

those who are striving for real purity.

Let us regard our manhood or womanhood as a

treasure which we are to guard and keep. Remember

Sir Galahad, who said: "My strength is as the

strength of ten, because my heart is pure."

Shidcler, hid.

ADDITIONAL NOTES

quainted with the people, and help him to win souls

—no one but Bro. Sam, and sickness would not permit

him to leave his home.

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

BY WM. J. TINKLE
i,,,,, i„',p„v.

Did you ever see a man plant thistle seed in his field ?
'" ^* "'""'

ir you did, you would go up to him and say: " What r,.„ti,.v ,i,

do you mean to plant such seed? What are you going '',''' ';
,''|,„"r","„'J|'™J,'',,',"f,' ?hHsn'im'\vork'rs'"nmrm' we"

to do with all those thistles when they are grown?" »i'-" "i«"t'i-rt. sis^tcr i.i/.si.. Minnix i.-inc Trt\ni<;t i>r..»i.ifnt. Th.

But he replies: " Oh, I don't intend to raise thistles: inis. ' Rro, j. j. Bro".i ^vn- .iiomii .i.i.t;.',t. tn aihiumi Meeting

I am doing this for pastime. These seeds may never omt-iatert ^''MeV^T'^Br'^'.'.r'j! nrower"pr'.-!i'iie'i 'i,"'musion,)ry*'Her

come up. If they do, I can easily mow them down."
"„';;;;,;''",|;;^''J!,'3i^,™J,71"'n'l„",,'^e'rni^^ r.""

"Foolish man," you exclaim, "do you not know Treplro el„irrl. met in ronnrll M«y l^ri, wlll, Kld.^S.^S^.^Oarsl pre

that, if you mow the thistles, they will grow up again Brnntl-'cl.
' Amm^^ "thLe'^rerehlna lelter.' »rre our ei.ler,, HrO

and choke out your crop? And then they will seed ^^t-„vh (iu''Tl^ei>"(-o"rijmvi^wiMHmt'r'n-si.\elu^ mem
the rest of your farm, and my farm, and everybody ^'^^^ ''^^'' ^^"' Bi'i'i'y ".i.oTue nny of the brethren, espnei/iii.v min

else's farm, in the whole neighborhood." bers at Tropieo, thot we. thoiiRh few in nomher! mii.v go forth

T t- J xi-' xi -
I I < • .< and do tlie work whieti ttie Lord liaa Intended we should rto.-

I have seen men do this very thing; only the thistle Jllnnle Stutsman, 230 cedar street, Olendnle, CbI.. June B.
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: Hin, where
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to the second degree,

R. K. Fike,
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in the near
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ird It.—Ruth B. Roberts. Tippecange City, Ohio, June 8.
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Exhoes From the Annual Conference
iCoiUiHiiea from I'age r.SO)

fort, was highly favorable. The accommodations for

the meeting were good. And the spirit of the meeting

was most excellent.

Not everything was done to everybody's liking.

That were too much to expect. But it was a forward-

looking Conference, and we do not doubt that God's

Name has been honored by it. As to its significance

in this respect, we may possibly have a few words to

offer at another time.

r College, were with i

Tireinen, Ind., June :

who is 1

I. Bro.

rnrterly

n Hand, from North

miicli.—MIdB Emma

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Kmpiro church niet in qnnrterly council .Tune [>. Eld. S. F.

Siinger presided. Sis members were received by letter, nnd three
letters were Ernnteil, leaving n memberBhip of 20-1. Bro. Snmiiel

H>-mcu§e cliurcb heW her love fpttst June ft. There wns a

good nttcndnm'e nnd a splritiinl meeting. Ministers present i

Brethren P. O. Rlehereek, Raleigh Neff. Floyd Shiider and Vi
Mack. Bro. P. 0. Hichcreek Jiresided.—O. H. W'nrstler, Syrnc
Ind.. June H. ,

> feast Oct. 27, at f

, Nappanee, Ind., June 11.

IOWA
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and preached for

ime of our older
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er preaching service on Sunday moriiins. Jii
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k before by Bro. and a spirit of wanting to press onward to highe
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'11 on .Saturday viva! campaign, conducted by our elder. Bro. M.

e church.—Snsnn
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tinns to ;, higher plane of living, and to warn t
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ne week. Bro. Bnshor gave
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CANADA
t Valley.—We met in regular quarterly council June 4,

s we desire the help of that body, so that, if possible,
eriire military exemption privileges in Canada, similar
that our members are granted In the United States.
he same as those given to other non-combatant peoples
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r delegate in getting a passport of our locni Immigra-
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July
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KANSAS
. Enoch Eby came among us May 31 nnd gave \

India, where he has been working for some tim
a sen-ices were postponed from May .'"i nnd 6 1
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L SIdis, 030 Bank Street. WInston-Salem,

NORTH DAKOTA

IDAHO
ommunlon nervices on Saturday
members surrounded the tables
The writer offlclatcd. assisted by

ther brcthi
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elected delegates
Prank Hochstetler
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months.—Susie NofC-

;ii«y wpnther. Two young people
wiTi- l)(iptb.ed ut the t-lose of tin
luiUiir, of CnntOD, took chnrge ol
iiiwtingrs.—Hazel K. Workmnn. R.

On Sunday, June 10

» Rood Httendnni

. Others nre nenr.
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Berlin, Ohio,
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ind helpful. As a result,
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13. Box 3, Sand Patt

nlHhpil.—Sara C. Sliisler.
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ksgiving Day, An electric

The treasury

Meyer followed
Deflnitic

ad three ser
unday morning Bro. H. K. Ober ga
'he meetings closed by Bro. J. G.
lie Kingdom." All tbeie meetings
•ho were hnngering and thirsting for heavenly- food

instructive. Those

abundant sup-

nit of these meetings.

Sunday-schools

? Mothers' Meeting,

iKll, 1008 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,

I began a series of meetings on Sunda.v, May
. Miller, of Carlisle, Pa., in charge. He gave
rmons. As ft result of his efforts, eight were
Two were reclaimed. Much interest was

cliurch here has been greatly strengthened

worker in India.

very irregular,

meetings. Sis-
tbe song serv-
D. 5, Belleville,

ith a large attend-
. Peter Knavel otB-
Bro. J. H. Cassady,

. Stella Hoover, R.

,
baptized thirty-four.

.Tnne 3, we closed a very In-
•s of meetings. Eld. Adam Miller, of
preaching. The Word was preached

lid helpful
Ohio, did the
and demonstration of the Spirit. The church was

1- Three gave their hearts to
impressive communion meeting

ices, the juenihers 'of
Huntsdale. went to th
ordinance of baptism.

Carlisle, Pa.^ June !).

Leiter, Oreencastle, Pa.,

we feel that the meet
-J. C. Stayer, R. D.

. Laughr
eeting. F

>yed by all. We were-
congregations. Come
Bro. Walker, despite

council Jum
tees brought
I the Temper

(Ided to the
, Instead of ,

TENNESSEE
t in council on Saturday, June 9, with Bto."' "'" ' I good instruction.

ermon.— :\rnry K. Biicon, R, D. G, Jonesboro, Tenn.,

TEXAS
Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld. C. H.

He preached fifteen sermons in all. Ten
ist their lot with the people of God and

CORRESPONDENCE
"Wri what thou Kelt, and send i

CONCERNING ARTICLES LOST DURING THE
WICHITA CONFERENCE

Lost and found articles, unclaimed at the close of the
(Vichita Annual Meeting, are in the hands of M. J. Mish-
er, Conway, Kans., Secretary of the Committee of Ar-
angements.

All articles will be held thirty days. Any one wish-
ng to write Bro. Mishler, regarding the same, may do
o, enclosing stamp.

After thirty days all articles will lie disposed of, and
he proceeds placed with funds of Treasurer of Commit-
ee of Arrangements. Jas. Q. Goughnour,

Superintendent Bureau of Information.

TOLEDO, OHIO
The members of the First Toledo Church of the Breth-

ren met in council on Saturday evening, June 9, with our
elder, Bro. D. G. Berkebile, with us. We were glad to

have with us, at this time, Bro. N. K. McKimmy, who left

the work at this place and went to Michigan this spring.

Brother and Sister McKimmy have been in the city now
for more than a week, and it is good to see their faces

No one has been secured to take charge of the pastoral
work at this place, as yet, but we are hoping for some one
soon. The work is being carried on by brethren who live

near. Bro. Garner, of the Black Swamp church, has been
with us, and one Sunday Bro. Walter Grosh, of Deshler,
was with us and gave us a splendid sermon. Then, loo.

Bro. Geo. Throne, of Pioneer, was with us one Sunday and
rendered good service. That Sunday evening we had the
best attendance we have had for a long time, on a Sunday
evening. Many members from the Black Swamp church
have been coming in on Sunday evenings. We appreciate
their presence. They may not realize how much their

presence means, but it means much to a struggling mis-

gram May 27. We are going to h;

July 4, and we would be glad to ha'

ly

dent of Ch

aarch councd Bro. D. H. Fonts was unanimous-
as elder. Your correspondent was chosen super-
of Sunday-school, Sister Florence Fonts, presi-

the:

Annual Conferenci

stering brethren hav
Bethel church every t

last I

for

! 9. We decided to have
last Saturday in August,
series of meetings some-

lia Bruere went as dele-

been reauested to preach
weeks. They preached

ling for the first time, and expect to i

; time. The church formerly belonged to
but has been disorganized for some time,
uch good may be done in that place.

i very seriously ill about two
ritical operation. No hopes

the Methodists
We hope that i

Bro. Willis Rodabaugh .

months ago and underwcn
were entertained by the doctors, but he
we are all very glad that the Lord spared him to us' He
has been a very faithful church worker. He is now aboutm his usual health and able to preach again
We are glad to have with us Bro. D. H. Fonts, wife and

family, formerly of Centralia, Washington. They are very
earnest energetic church workers. They have located on
h,s father s farm, about one and one-half miles from the
church. Bro. Elmer Fonts went to Ottumwa Sunday and
preached there both morning and evening. He was ac-
companied by his wife and Sisters Frona and Beulah Roda-

ir Sunday-school is growing. We have two or-
isses, " The Young Men's Class," and " The
ler Class." These classes meet every Thursday
practice singing. Mrs. Earl F Grove
Iowa, June U.

baugh,

ganizcd cl;

Girls' Bam
evening to

Fredric,

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT MANCHESTER
COLLEGE

The twenty-second year at Manchester College closed
May 24. Good attendance and interest characterized the
various programs of the last week. Many of the parents
and friends of the graduates were present
The graduating exercises were held on the College

Campus. Though the weather was cool, the attendance
was far too large for any auditorium available. The class
address was given by Dr. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa.
It was a masterful address and was listened to by more
than one thousand people.
The graduating class was the largest yet. Nearly one

hundred received diplomas. The A. B. degree was con-
ferred upon thirty-one men and women who had com-
pleted the regular four years' college course. A number
of these are already chosen to fill some useful position.
A number are going to Bethany Bible School, to prepare
for more useful service. Two of these graduates will sail
for China this fall.

In many respects this has been the largest year in the
history of the school. The total number of different stu-
dents enrolled was 556. Many of this number are prepar-
ing for church service. There are more than one hundrpH
in the Mi;

"

in increasing the endown
School opened May 28. Though the ou
em good, on account of war conditions,

IS a surprise to have so good an opening. One hundre
d seventy arc enrolled for regular school work. Th
tlook for the coming year is good. Ida Press.
North Manchester, Ind.

Band. During the year naterial i

look did not '.

members at this pla :e de ided last wi iter to adopt
dgeand double elope system, to raise our fi-

and 1 t was indc ed a pica lire to listen to the treas-

eport at our COunc . A nice balance was lotice-

d this w s neve the case before. Our peopi here.
I diplomas and thirty seals
s class. The Shippensburg

Ridge Sunday-school also
itie Railing, Shippensburg.

erei alth, : libei

vers when given the opportunity.

o. Berkebile remained with us for the Sunday morn-
iervice and gave us a splendid sermon on "Spiritual

tionship." J. W. Fyock.

No visitors were present. Bro. J. W. Sanour Sundny-sphool Is preparing a Childi
—Mrs. Carple Boirter, Robinson, P«., Jum

MONROE COUNTY, IOWA
I'D very interesting programs, which were vei

d. The one on Christmas Eve was not r
the time. The other was a Children's Day Pn

NOTES ALONG THE WAY
By the kind permission of the editor I will give a few

notes as we go among the churches. May 22 wife, moth-
er, my sister, Mrs. Beam, and myself, left our home in

Johnstown, Pa,, for North Manchester, Ind.. where we
arrived the same evening. Considering mother's age.—
past eighty-two,—she stood the trip well. Here we were
the guests of my brother. S. S. Blough, and family. It

was a great pleasure to attend the Commencement Ex-
ercises of the college and become acquainted with the
management and student body. This is one of our large
colleges and this was one of their best years, the total

enrollment having reached more than five hundred and
fifty.

Through the kindness of Brother and Sister Shultz we
had the pleasure of attending an all-day love feast in the

Eel River congregation May 26. This was a new ex-

perience for us, though we remember the time when this

custom was in vogue in Western Pennsylvania. At ten

A. M. the meeting was opened. Two sermons were
preached. At a quarter of twelve the service closed.

Then the congregation repaired to the large basement
of the church, to partake of a good dinner. About 1:30

two more sermons were delivered, when the meeting

was dismissed to give time for the preparation of the

supper. During this time, and even before, many of the

people went home to do their chores.

Soon after six the members surrounded the tables for

the evening services. .\ short examination
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preached, after which the ordinances were observed. Al-

most the entire church was set with tables, but not quite

all were filled. Not many spectators were present. It

This is one of the oldest congregations in the State.

About four years ago the congregation was divided into

three parts. The western part is named West Eel River,

the eastern part Plunge Creek, and the middle part re-

tained the old name and also the love feast house. The
present membership of Eel River is about 130. The first

house, which was built in 1860, was replaced by a splendid

brick building, 50x80 feet, in 1897. One seldom sees such

a fine, substantial stone wall as forms the foundation for

the brick work.

Including two acres of land, recently bought as an ad-

dition to their already large and growing cemetery, the

church owns about sLx acres of land. A Cemetery Asso-

ciation has been formed. This ground was all a part of

the old Joseph Ulery farm. In this cemetery lie buried

the remains of a number of the old church fathers, such

as the Ulerys. Prices, Ncals, and others. The present resi-

dent ministers are Eld. Samuel Leckrone, Eld. Amos
Freed and Bro. George Deaton. Eld. I. Bruce Book, of

the West Manchester congregation, has the oversight of

the church.

Sunday, May 27, we attended all the services at the

North Manchester church,—two preaching services, Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' Society,—the latter

rendering an inspiring missionary program. The pas-

tor, G. L. Wine, was out of the city. Bro. J. H. Wright

is elder. This is a city of preachers. If I recall correctly,

the number of ministers, this year, including those at-

tending the college, reached about thirty-six. On account

of the fine educational advantages, a number of preachers

have made their homes here. Then, too, it is a fine place

to live in other respects. The membership numbers about

525, and the Sunday-school is quite large. They have

one of the best and largest churches in the Brotherhood,

splendidly arranged for separate Sunday-school classes.

Leaving mother to spend the summer in Manchester,

the rest of us came on to Bethany Bible School, Chicago,

May 29. May 30 we came to Elgin. III., where we were

the guests of our genial Sunday School Editor, Bro. J.

E. Miller, and his amiable wife, who is my cousin. This

was our first visit to Elgin and the Publishing House,

and we made good use of it. For nearly forty years I

have been in touch with our publishing interests, at Hunt-

ingdon, Lanark, Mt. Morris and Elgin, as a reader, sub-

scriber, agent, correspondent and contributor, and it is

needless to say that it afforded me great pleasure to have

the privilege of going through the plant and becoming

better acquainted with the management. It was also our

privilege to be in the homes of Elders J. H. B. Williams

and G. B. Royer. On Sunday. June 3, we met with the

Elgin church in Sunday-school and preaching services.

They have a good church, with a large number of class-

rooms, and have a good Sunday-school. A more sociable

bunch of members is hard to find. I also was in their

midweek prayer meeting, which was interesting, and de-

served a larger attendance. Of course, the weather, at

the time, was disagreeable. Here Sister Beam left us

for Waterloo, Iowa.

On Sunday evening, through Bro. Royer's kindness,

we were enabled to attend the Batavia, 111., love feast.

This, also, was an enjoyable service. Eld. C. C. Kindy
is the elder in charge and Bro. A. P. Musselman is the

pastor. The membership is not very large but seems to

be active.

On Monday, June 4, we returned to Bethany Bible

School, Chicago, where I am doing this writing. This

is Commencement Week here and a number of visitors

are here. The year just closed,—the twelfth,—was one
of the best in the history of the school. A number of

our young brethren and sisters from our District (West-
ern Pennsylvania) have been in this school, and we have

heard a great deal of the institution and of the character

of the work done. This made me the more anxious to

visit the school, and I enjoyed my short stay here.

The school has outgrown its quarters, and excavating

is going on now for another large building. Brethren
Wieand and Hoff. with their associates, have great plans
for the future. It is inspiring to see and know of their

faith and trust in Providence to lead the way, and to
open the purses of our members, to assist them in erect-

ing their much needed buildings. Tonight we leave for

the Wichita. Kansas, Conference.

R. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa., June 7. Jerome E. Blough.

THE NORTH CAROLINA MISSION FIELD
For the last three years I have been making two trips

each month to attend to the wants of the Mt. Carmel and
Pleasant Valley congregations,—a distance of about ten
and fifteen miles. This made me travel fifty miles every
trip, or six hundred miles every year, to attend to these
two churches alone, besides making numerous trips to
other places. To avoid at least a part of this travel, I

decided to move my family to Mt. Carmel- Now I live

within one mile of the Mt. Carmel church and within five

miles of Pleasant Valley.

Since I have moved here. I have tried to be at work for
the Master all I possibly can. Recently I went to a point

ill the Mt. Carmel congregation, where I have been

preaching, now and then, for some time. I preached three

sermons and as a result, six united with the church. May
13. 1917, five of the number were baptized. One still

awaits the rite. A number of others are counting the

cost. There never has been as good a prospect for the

Church of the Brethren, to build up in this country, as

there is now, if we only had men to do the work. We
pray the Lord to send more laborers into his harvest.

Furches. N. C. June 4. John A. Reed.
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Do not buy new song books for your

Sunday School until you have examined

Kingdom Songs
No. 2

Some selection.s from this will be used at the Annual Meeting at Wichita. The complete
book will he READY THIS SUMMER.

This hook contains 116 pages of the Best Sunday School Songs; 96 pages of Choicest
Revival Songs and Good old Hymns; 8 pages of Responsive Readings, a number of Cho-
ruses and Anthems. It is fully indexed.

It contains the best from the music of the following authors and publishers: Alexan-
der. Gabriel, Rodeheaver, Hall-Mack, Biglow & Main, John Church Co., Kirkpatrick, Gil-

more, and Doane. A number of songs were written especially for this book.

It is printed with both Shaped and Rounl Notes and substantially Bound in Cloth.

U • Each $ .35

£^| l/*gC* Ten copies, postpaid, 3.00
Per 100 (carriage extra) 25.00

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series of Devotional Books
By S. D. Gordon

The Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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INCREASE THE VALUE OF THE FARM
AND GARDEN PRODUCTS

THESE BOOKS WILL SHOW YOU HOW
Price onn each $1-00

Making the Farm Pay
By C. C. Bowsfield

1 n g opportuni-
keting of pro-

tables, fruit and poultry,
dairy products, and all

Itur.

discussed by an expert.

It is one of the most
helpful farm books ever
published. The book is

packed with new, prac-
t i c a 1 money-making

Cloth.

Wealth from the Soil

By C. C. Bowsfield

written especially for those people who
leave the city for the freer life of the
reading of it by those already in the

vill be very helpful. The author's for-

fiction books
Cloth.

Success with Hens
^y Robert Joos

a complete guide to poultry
ing tha thor oughly
covers th sub, ct by
an expert It is clear,

practical and up-to-
date.

The "fifty-five chap-

in d housing, in-

reasing the egg "Sup-
ply. of dis

narketing of eggs
and fowls and every-
thing pertaining to the
care of hens.

Nothing is given but the best methods and
only those which have been proved by the ex-
perience of successful poultry keepers. The
small and large poultryman, the beginner and
the experienced, will find this book indispensable.
it will reduce losses and increase profits.

you want to meet life with a smile? Read how
gJna •' put a rainbow " around her troubles.

A Review of Georgina of the

Rainbows

Told at Twilight; or Bible Stories That
Never Grow Old

Slater Ellza-
lerger, hns represented Aunt Dorothy
'. little children around ber la th« tven-
; these old stories in such a way that

L desire In th* children for more.
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The Strain of Opportunity

Many young people look forward to the time when
Ihey will be grown men and women, while these last

are impatient with the particular things at hand, for

they long for a share in the great problems of life.

Then, too, there are students who have lingered long

in thought over the glory of some past age, vainly

wishing that they might have lived when the living

was good. And yet, when the great chance comes, we
are most of us stricken dumb because we can not quite

understand ; we can not bear the strain of opportunity.

It has always been so, and hence it may not be amiss

to compare experiences. Consider the prophet Ha-
bakkuk who, in great impatience, exclaimed :

" O Jeho-

vah, how long shall I cry, and thou wilt not hear? I

cr>' out unto thee of violence, and thou wilt not save."

And then it was that the anxious prophet saw that God
was still in his heavens " working a work in your days,

which ye will not believe though it be told you." The
vision left the impatient Habakkuk trembling and
amazed, because there was nothing to do but to wait

quietly for the day of trouble ; a day of want and sacri-

fice for Israel. Here is where most of us stop, hence
U IS no wonder that our lips quiver, our bodies trem-
ble, iind rottenness enters our bones.

The dfly of trouble, which is usually also the day
of opportunity, will always be too much of a strain

for us unless, as the impatient prophet, we can in all

confidence say

:

" Yet I will rejoice in Jehovah,
I will joy in tlie God of my salvation."

This will indeed not be the expression of a blind
or unreasoned confidence if we have caught the import
nf the vision of Habakkuk. Do we know what God
is about? The prophet .says of him:

" Thou wentest forth for the salvation of thy people,
For the salvation of thine anointed."

—^^^——^—^^^ H. A. 6.

The Cure for Trouble
It takes some of us a long while to learn that there

IS no use trying to run away from trouble; for trouble
's a good runner himself, and will soon find you out in
your new location. Living in a world like this neces-
sarily involves a good many troubling experiences, and
'liere is no country or church or occupation or social
''tation, that does not have its full share. There is

only one remedy,—the one given by Jesus in the first

verse of the fourteenth chapter of John. Faith in him
and in the God that he revealed, is the only thing that

can insure peace to the troubled heart.

l"or this means that you can trust God's wisdom and
love always. He has a Father's heart, and a Father's
concern for his children. He can not let any real

harm befall you. This assurance,—just to know that
" all things work together for good to them that love

the Lord,"—will give rest to the soul, no matter how
stormy the elements that rage without. To have
peace, not by escaping harassing things, hut in spite

of them, in the midst of them, is Christ's program for

his disciples. ___^_^^_^_

The Shadow from the Cross

Could not Jesus have escaped the cross? Yes, on

the impossible supposition that he could have been

false to his mission. If he had been willing to be the

kind of Christ the people wanted, instead of the kind
his Father had sent him to be, then, of course, he might

have been crowned with gold instead of thorns. But

such a temptation he thrust from him. In the presence

of such an alternative, the cross could have no terrors.

But what was it that made the cross seem to him so

terrible, that made the cup so bitter? He had physical

nerves, of course, and shrank from physical agony, as

anybody must, but it would be a great mistake to offer

him our sympathy mainly on that account. That his

earnest efforts to win his people into his own and his

Father's fellowship, as a hen gathers her chickens

under her wings, should be spurned ; that the state

of the world was such that love and purity and good-

ness should be crucified, and hate and moral blackness

enthroned instead,—that is what was hard to bear.

This is what broke his heart.

Why lament our personal disappointments and shat-

tered worldly ambitions? These are not worth our

tears. There is only one thing to be afraid of,- only

one thing that's really tragic in this world, *nd that

is sin. As you see its awful blackness so sharply out-
lined by the shadow cast by the cross of Calvary, will

you not hate it with increased intensity? And will

you not fly for refuge from it to the infinite love of
God which shines upon the cross, outlining and en-

veloping the shadow?

The Lesson of Judas
The treason of Judas will doubtless always remain

something of a mystery. What were the motives that

led him to it? Was he disappointed because he saw
fliat Jesus, after all, was not going to establish the

political kingdom that he had hoped for, and in which
he had e-xpected to hold an important position? Or
was it the mere love of money that made him stoop
to such a crime for the price of a common slave?

Perhaps it was both. If revenge was added to avarice,
it would make a combination strong enough and mean
enough for any crime. But whatever it was, his career
was a striking case of going to the bad, in spite of the

best of surrounding influences. It reminds us that,

after all is said, the deciding thing, in the determina-
tion of destiny, is not environment, but will.

It is, indeed, a great blessing to be surrounded by
influences that are ennobling in their tendency, to live

in a Christian society, but these alone will not make
you good. What use are you making of these privi-

leges?— is the important question. And what is that,

which leads us sometimes to sell our high standard of

strict integrity for a small advantage in a trade?^Is

it. not to be feared that some modern professed dis-^

ciples of Jesus have sold their Lord for much less than

Judas got? Treason is a hard thing to confess to, but

the constitution says that you do not have to make
open war against your country to be guilty of it; you

need only give aid and comfort to its enemies. Have
you never, by your business methods or in any otlier

way, given aid or comfort to the enemies of Christ?

How many plead fiot guilty? Hands, please.

A Conference With a Forward Look
Yes, it was a Conference with its face toward the

future. No doubt to all of us, there were features here

and there which seemed otherwise. But the indica-

tions of the forward look were numerous and signif-

icant.

The missionary interest was never at higher tide.

And in the light of certain verses in the Gospels, those

at the close of- Matthew's record, for example, this

ought to be' a first-class index. The amount of the

offering outran nil expectations. A gain of fifty per

cent over last year's,—the largest hitherto,— is decid-

edly encouraging. But more appealing .still was the

consecration of fifteen new lives for the field. Had
we heard a hint that zeal for our missions is declining?

Look at the fact.s.

All this, of course, is pitifully small, in comparison

with the need. But we are not congratulating our-

selves upon accomplishments. We are watching out

for tendencies. We are trying to discover which way

our face is turned. Considered from this angle, the

conditions are most heartening. The three papers

from the Southland, pleading for greater interest in

that part of the great world field, look in the same di-

rection.

It has long been recognized that the most importimt

instrument of real progress is an efficient ininisli^.

Nearly all our other problems lead straight to this

one. Now we must not make the foolish mistake of

supposing that setting plans down on paper is the

same thing as operating them. But it is something.

after so long a period of agitation and uncertainty, to

have definitely committed ourselves to a plan. De-

tails may be modified now and then, if experience shall

so dictate. But the main features of the system under

which the ministry of the church is to be set apart and

to do its work, are established, no doubt, for years to

It is not perfect. Nothing is, into which the human

factor enters. But it looks ahead. There is nothing

radical about it. With a few slight changes, chiefly

in the manner of obtaining ministers and that of

classifying them, it provides the possibilities of future

development. It is evolulionai-y, not revolutionary.

It aims to use in the fullest measure the ministry as

it is, at the same time pointing the way to a constantly

increasing efficiency.

And it was not only in the adoption of this report,

that the forward look, with reference to the minis-

try, was in evidence. The multiplicity of " Con-

ferences " about various phases of the preacher's

problems bore testimony to the same eff^ect.

The disposition of the " elimination " report seems

to indicate, at first glance, that little was accomplished.

Possibly we shall yet find a way of simplifying the

situation further. But was not the very refusal of

the Conference to do as much "eliminating" as most

of us had expected, a fine tribute to the interest which

has been aroused in these activities? One of the coni-

miltees concerned presented a protest against the pro-

jiosed action, on the ground that the cause which it
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represented needed a full committee by itself. And

ihe protest had weight with, the delegates. Even in

the action on this subject, tliere iS a forward look. It

shows the church has no intention of diminishing its

zeal in any oJ the good works it has undertaken. It

would not consent to anything that had the appearance

{if 11 backward step.

But nothing, it seems to us. bears the stamp of the

forward look more clearly, than the way in which the

Conference decided to attack the problem of "Saving

Our Children to the Church." The decision that the

Committee's report should be read in nil tlie churches,

is itself significant. But still more so is the appoint-

ment ol two brethren to press the inquiry further and

in greater detail.

It is a wonderful field which this opens up.. The

report adopted this year may be regarded as a kind of

constitution for the movement. Under its guidance

the new committee will be expected to gather facts.

\o study concrete conditions and local- situations in a

wide range of territory, and present them to us in

such n way as to compel aitention and greater dili-

gence in the application of the remedy.

The :iuxiliai7 meetings and conferences, that found

:i place in the program this year, were so numerous as

to he almost confusing to one who tried to keep track

of them. But there is nothing alarming about that.

It is a good omen. We are merely trying, you see, to

put everybody to work in some way that will be help-

ful to the Cause, an^d there arc so many ways of work-

inp. so many things that need doing. The Lord help

) keep the forward look, to " press on toward the

al."

" Strive to Enter in by the Narrow Door "

Tnii King James translation, which the mosi of us

have been accustomed to read from childhood, says

' slrnit gate," not "narrow door," as it reads in the

Revised Translation. However, the meaning is the

j^iime. tor " strait " means " narrow." " Strait " does

m^t mean " straight." " Straight " means a straight

line,—not crooked. " Strait " does not necessarily

mean a straight line, but it does mean a narrow, dif-

ficult line; a way lo be gone over witli eflfort and dif-

ficulty, with the least encumbrance. That's the

thought.

The word " strive " means to make earnest, persist-

ent effort, tu labor,—to labor hard. For instance:

" Was it for this his aml>ition strove

To equal Cicsar first, and after. Jove? "—Cowley.

It means to struggle in opposition to a contending

power ; it means contention, bitter contention ; as.

"Strive against temptation"; "My Spirit shall not

always strive witli man." Or, as Derham puts it

:

Ho vate pity strove with public hate,

with rage, and eloquence with fate."

W hen man, led by the Spirit of God, sets his heart

on the right life, witli heaven as the goal, Satan uses

ever)' temptation and device of wickedness to lure him

from his purpose. All sorts of deception are played,

all sorts of promises are made, all sorts of lies are

told, all sorts of advantages are sought. The life of

sin is made to appear desirable ; it is made to promise

l)leasure; it is made to appeal to the heart.

Besides the influences from without, leading us into

sin, man is bom with proneness to evil. He is shapen

in iniquity and conceived in sin (Psa. 51 : 5). He has

fallen. His nature is depraved. He is under the law

of sin, in bondage to it. Not only is the law found

to be true.—that when we would do good, evil is pres-

ent,—but the more serious thing is found to be true,

There is a law found in our members, warring against

the law of the mind, and bringing us into captivity to

the law of siij (Rom. 7: 21, 23). This is the serious-

ness of it. " The inward man,"—the better part of us,

quickened by the Spirit and grace of God,—delights

in the law of the Lord, and would do the good and re-

ject the evil, but the law of sin in our members,—the

flesh,—makes war against it, and too often, alas, too

oflen, gains the victory and brings us again into bond-

age. " For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the

Spirit against the flesh ; for these arc contrary the one
to the other, that ye may not do the things ye would

"

(Ou]. 5: V7-). Ah, here is the strife and bitter con-

tentions. We consent unto God's law that it is good

and spiritual, and we would walk in it, but too often

find not grace to do so, for we are carnal and sold

under sin, when the flesh dominates the Spirit.

Like the soldier in hot battle, actuated by the Spirit

of victory, we are to " strive to enter in by the narrow

door." The armies across the seas, in the trenches,

striving for ascendency, are a fine illustration of the

spiritual strife, only theirs is the strife of sin unto

death, while the spiritual strife is of righteousness unto

life. And their battles, though hot and deadly and

without ])anillei in history, they tell us, require but

little conviction and courage compared with the spirit-

ual. It takes a big man, with big conviction, and cour-

age, and purpose, to brave the battle of the Spirit. He
is a real man of God, fighting for the honor of his

God and his life. Thousands of men, not man enough

to I)e good " soldiers of the cross," have manhood

enough to make a good soldier in carnage. To rule

one's spirit is better and more than to take a city

(Prov. 16: 32).

But we must not get the idea that we put ourselves

through the door. Not that we save ourselves,—that

we must strive to enter in. Not that. Jesus is the

-Savior, the only Savior. But we put ourselves in the

right attitude. Striving to enter is the right attitude.

I f a man were sinking beneath the waves, and the boat-

man rowed to his side and cried :
" Give me your

hands," the oarsman pulls the sinking man into the

boat and saves his life. The drowning man was saved

by the man in the boat, but it was on condition that

he throw up his hands. Jesus is the Savior of sinking

men. and it is in him that they enter the " narrow

door," but on condition that we " strive," which, by

the way, is the natural condition of life. Life is

" striving," and when " striving " ceases, life goes out.

All proper entrances, or, in other words, all real

successes, are conditioned on "striving to enter narrow

doors." Christianity is not diflFerent, in this respect,

from any other good thing. In fact, all legitimate

things in this world are exactly alike in this respect.

They are gained by " striving," and removing, as far

as possible, all things standing in the way. The busi-

ness man wins success by effort, allowing the smallest

number of encumbrances. The student reaches the

goal of his aiTibition by effort, with the fewest en-

cumbrances. Success lies just back of " narrow

doors," and they that would have it must get rid of

the conditions that make big and make entering "nar-

row doors " impossible. They that would enter the

" narrow door" into the life that shall abide, must be

stripped of the encumbrances of sin, and must "strive."

The Lord help us to " strive" more and more against

sin and to enter in by the gates into the city

!

, ^^^_____^_ H. c. E.

A Lesson from Our Garden

Thl Bible has much to say about gardens and gar-

den scenes, as well as the people associated with them.

In fact, the first thing tJie Lord did, after making

man, was to provide a garden for him. Not only so,

but he planted the seed, grew the trees, and got everj'-

thing in prime shape for the first man and his help-

meet. From that day to this, gardens have cut an

important figure in the history of the human race, and

in these days of scarcity of food supplies, and liigb

prices foi^ eatables, the productive garden is a thing to

be highly prized.

The maa who prepares his soil, plants his seed, cul-

tivates well, and gathers in the fruits of his wisely-

directed efforts, has something to think about, as well

as something very desirable for the support of his fam-

ily. This leads up to a little recent thinking, when,

with hoe and basket in hand, we went into the garden

to dig some potatoes. Noticing a few weeds here and

there, we first went after them. In our way of look-

ing at things, weeds have no legitimate business in a

well-kept garden. Passing from one part of the gar-

den to another, in search of the intruders, down went

the hoe into the sand,—all of our soil is sand,—and up

came a weed and a hill of beans with it. We were

glad to get rid of the weed, but regretted to lose the

hi'l of nice beans, for in these days beans are beans.

But the incident put us to thinking. It was all

riglit, we reasoned, to annihilate that weed, but we

were not capful enough in our method. The weed

had to come out, or there would have been a hill of

stunted beans, or, possibly, no beans- at all, for as a

rule a real healthy weed can,—when both occupy tlie

same place,—beat the bean in extracting life from the

soil. \\"e might have exercised more care, and in this

way could have removed the weed and at the same

lime saved the hill of beans. Of money it is said that

' one penny saved, is two pennies made." Why not

apply this logic to beans and potatoes as well as to

money r" While not being able to see how the old

adage might lielp us to the. second hill of beans, still

we went on with our thinking, and the application of

the lesson.

We are wondering if we are not sometimes a bit ton

careless about removing some of the tares from the

church? We know what some writers, and even

preachers, say about permitting the better class of

tares to grow side by side with the wheat in the

church. In the parable of Matt. 13, the Master teach-

es that the tares should not be removed from among

Ihe wheal, lest the wheat be also rooted up. The wiser

course directs us to let both grow together in the field.

The term " field," however, does not mean the churcli.

Ijut liie world. The two may grow side by side in tiie

world, but the church is not supposed to be the place

for tares, or unconverted men and women.

The world over, one tare spared means two just a

little Ijiter on. And two left unmolested means four,

as time goes by. This principle may be applied to the

weeds in the garden, tlie cheat in the wheat-field, the

sun-flowers in the western cornfields or the church of

God on earth. The same principle may apply to negli-

gence in removing the ungovernable from the school

or the workshop. It is the eternal vigilance in detecting

and removing the objectionable from the field, garden

or orchard tliat has given the tiller of the soil the fine

products that may be seen in the markets of the land.

The same principle applied has made possible efficiency

in the schoolroom, the factory and business establish-

ment. It is the Master's intention that this principle

shall be applied to the church, in order that the best of

efficiency may be realized.

While the church may be compared to a great house-

hold in which some spiritually weak and crippled

people may be found, it is not to be looked upon as

an enclosure in which tlie unruly and reckless are tol-

erated. The church is no place for uiiconverted men

and women. It is not the place, for people who will

not hear the church, and in their daily walk manifest

no regard for the household of the faithful, or for the

principles taught. The church may and should bear

with the weak, but it is the worst of policy to attempt

to bear with those who are strong and persistent in

conduct wholly unbecoming devout people.

There is a limit to this thing of tolerating in the

church people who are amazingly strong for the ways

of the world and very weak for the church and her

principles. The church is not the place for this type

of society. Such people need conversion, and they

can not be converted so long as they are making a busi-

ness of setting a bad example for those who are try-

ing to live the right life.

But there is this further thought : Tolerating one

niember of tiiis type in the church means more in the

end, for such members, by throwing their influence

in the wrong direction, lead others astray. They are

in the church not to help the cause they have espoused

but to make of themselves an obstruction to the work

entrusted to the faithful and the efficient.

And while such persons, if they can not be reformed,

should be placed where they belong,—outside of the

church,—there is danger of uprooting and destroying

-some of the more faithful if the proper methods are

not observed. In removing a member from the

church, we ought to exercise as much care as does

the surgeon in removing a limb from the body. The

church is authorized to discipline the unruly of her

own body, but there is such a thing as using this au-

thority not only unlawfully but carelessly. In a care-

less manner we may remove a member from the body

of Christ.—only to learn, when it is too late, that the

faith of some weak soul has been undermined, and a

pilgrim lost that might otherwise have been saved.

J. H. M.

m
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Parting

If thoii dost bid thy friend farewell.

But for one night though that farewell in;

Press thou his hand in thine.

How canst thou tell how far from thee

Fate or caprice may lead his steps ere tl

Men have been known to lightly turn the corner

And days have grown to months, and months to 1;

years,

Ere they have looked in loving eyes again.

Parting, at best, is underlaid

With tears and pain.

Tlierefore, lest sudden death should come between,

Or time, or distance, clasp, with pressure firm

The hands of him who goeth forth;

-

Unseen. Fate goes too.

Yes. find then always lime to say some earnest wor
Between the idle talk.

Lest with thee henceforth.

Nighl and day, regret should walk.

—Coventry Patn

Missionary Enthusiasm and Growth

BY GALEN B. ROYER

The need of world evangelization has not been be-

fore the people for decades as it has been thoiight of

by the Church of Jesus Christ during the last year.

Devout Christians have asked themselves the question

:

"Is Christianity a failure?" and answered it: "No;
only the application of the Christ-life has not been

true, and the need of a whole Gospel,—a pure Gospel,

— is yet the world's greatest need." Thus have great

men, sincere men, clear-thinking men said in their

hearts, as they beheld Ibe awful struggle of nations.

That this view of world need has had a strong influence

upon the Church of the Brethren, was seen in the mis-

sionarj' spirit of the Wichita Conference.

Anotiier foyndation condition must be kept in mind,

in weighing the splendid results at Wichita. Bro.

Trank H. Crumpacker, missionary from China, home

fju furlough, has. during past months, called the

church's attention in loudest tones to the same great

need,—the Christ of Calvary. Such stirring address-

ee., as fell from his lips, could not do other than set

men's hearts aglow with greater endeavor.

These two influences, worked out through conse-

crated pastors of churches, under the blessing of our

Heavenly Father, brought about the result which was

such a joy to every one at Conference.

Drawing nearer,—in fact considering it as an in-

tegral psirt of the Conference,—the missionary session

of Saturday forenoon sounded the keynote to a great

missionary Conference. The messages from the lips

of returned missionaries, bringing greetings from In-

dia and China, the Spirit-filled and Christ-like response

of the president of the Volunteers to " Why I Am a

X^olunteer," and the account of field work, done by a

hield Secretary of splendid success, made Christians

think deeply and search their hearts closely, as each

"Mf planned advance lines in consecration for the

I-ord'b work.

On Sunday, even while the Conference was listen-

ing to addresses on " Peace," and while the speakers,

in large part, were " patting tlie audience on the back
"

for being a peace people, yet, in these very appeals, tlie

underlying and overshadowing thought was incorpo-

rated in missions again. In a sense, no more effectual

missionary addresses could have been made.

The climax, naturally, was reached on Monday after-

noon. Fifteen new missionaries having been approved
by Standing Committee, were seated on the platform.

^\'ith them were eight returned missionaries, to swell

the throng of consecrated ones to proportions larger

than the Church of the Brethren ever beheld before,

behind and about them was seated the Standing Com-
mittee,—a real missionary force, representing every

district of the Brotherhood.
I'ro. Crumpacker gave the opening address. Just

iioic one striking observation, as a sample of the

'•'engili of liis address. Pointing to the outgoing new
missionaries he made this appeal :

" The Board closed

l»st year with a deficit of about $3,000.00. In the face

of this they are sending out fifteen new missionaries.

What faith is theirs !

"

This was followed by Bro. F. F. Holsopple who, in

his appeal, far outdid lite effort of one year ago.

After words that set every one to thinking, he called

for a chorus of young people from McPherson College

to give a message in song: " I Gave My Life for Thee
;

What Hast Tliou Given to Me? " Then theke was
HEART-SEARCHING AS NEVER BEFORE. He Spokc again,

in tenderer words, as his own voice trembled. Then
he called on the missionaries to stand and sing: " I

Surrender All."

What heart was so hard as to resist all this ! Blank

checks and pledges were at hand for those who felt

they did not come " pi-epared." Men and women
wrote a hundred dollars, fifty dollars, and smaller

amounts, though, apparently, they had come to the

meeting with no such intent. That evening when the

ofl'ering was totaled, $32,500.00, in round numbers,

was the result. Does some one wonder what the larg-

est previous oftering had been? A little over $25.-

000.00.

Tlie consecration prayer by the delegate from the

church which brought the largest offering ($740.00)

touched the hearts of us all, and the Missionary Meet-

ing was dismissed.

But it was not dismissed from the mmds of the

people. It was learned that one congregation of 110

members brought an offering of $700.00 simply be-

cause its pastor planned, prayed and encouraged an

offering from his flock, cotrimensuraie with its bless-

ings. What would happen if every congregation were

blessed with such a pastor and the " unspeakable gift

of giving " were quickened?

The Spirit of the Lord was still working in the

hearts of the people, for the next morning a brother,

wiiite from the many years of labor for the Lord, as

one of r.nd's earnest ministers, said: " Brother
.

when I looked yesterday on those young people giving

Ihemselves, I had to think: ' What have I done? How
will any gift of mine compare with their consecra-

tion?'" And with tears in his eyes, weeping as

though he had lost a dear friend, he passed papers into

the hands of the Board, that amount to $5,125.00, to

be cashed and used at once for the work.

When the first ecstasies of joy were passed, it was

discerned clearly that though the Board had acted on

faith, in sending out the missionaries, the Lord had

already answered that faith by an increase in offering,

to assure the church that " I, the Lord of the harvest,

am with thee, to bless and to keep thee."

Who is able to measure the real missionary results,

as delegates, ministers* and others, are now at homer

telling the people what wonderful things the Lord has

done among his people? Praise his Name!

Sunday-School Activities at the Conference

BY J. E. MILLER

Of the many important factors, entering into the

work of the Annual Conference, the .Sunday-school

is not an unimportant part. Others, who have made
a study of the rapid Sunday-school growth in the

Church of the Brethren, have been amazed at the re-

markable progress that has been made in the last quar-

ter of a century.

The General Sunday School Board has charge of

the several Sunday-school activities.

On Sunday morning, at 8 : 30, about 3,000 assembled

in the Forum for the General Sunday-school Session.

Chairman, Bro. H. K. Ober, presided. After several

songs, Eld. Andrew Hutchison, now eighty-one years

of age, read the morning lesson, which consisted of

the first Psalm. Brother Hutchison always reads

from memory. In his early days he learned many
parts of the Scriptures, and he knows how to read

them effectively. His reading was accompanied by a

few appropriate remarks. This was followed by a

short, earnest, pointed prayer.

For a number of years it has been the rule to select

two speakers or teachers for the main school,—the les-

son being conducted on the lecture plan.

President John Noffsinger, of Mt. Morris College.

was the first speaker. His part was to^ive the setting

of the lesson. The subject was: "The Crucifixion."

Many listened attentively as he gave a vivid descrip-

tion of this great event in the world.

The next speaker was Professor S. S. Blough, of

North Manchester College. His task was to give the

application of the lesson. Being a Bible teacher, he
knew how to apply the lesson so that it was both sound
and practical.

There were separate classes for beginners, prima-
ries, juniors, intermediates and seniors. A class was
also announced for the mutes, but I was not able to

locate this. It was my privilege to see the main school

and all of these separate classes in session. The sepa-

rate classes were taught by expert teachers and were
well attended by the pupils of the several departments.
Others also dropped in to observe the work, so that

they might go back home better equipped for their

respective duties.

A general collection was taken for the work of the

Sunday School Board. As is well known, the Board
secures its funds through contributions from the indi-

vidual schools and through the offering at the Annual
Conference. An offering was also taken at the Chris-
tian Workers' service.

On Sunday evening, from 4:45 to 6, the Christim?

Workers had their session under the direction of Pro-
fessor Robert E. Mohler, of McPherson College. The
subject of this session was "The Christian Workers'
Snciely and the Church." I'.rothcr O. H. Austin dis-

cu-.>L'd riK- Christian Wnikt-r^' Socil-Iv and Evangel-
izaliDu." I'.ro. L. L. i'LikenbL-rry spuke un " The Chris-

tian Workers' .Suciely and the Social Life of the

Church." Sister Edith McGaftie spoke on "The
Christian Workers' Society and the Spiritual Life of
the Church." Each of tliese speakers had a message
that came from the heart and was of such a nature
that it could be put into practice by a large number
of our societies.

Oil Monday, from 9 to 11: 30. was the time set

apart for a Sunday-school Conference. Our Sunday-
school workers have learned to look upon this Con-
ference as an occasion when they may receive a mes-
sage of facts, truth and inspiration for future days.

The Sunday-school Conference for this year was fully

up to the high standard set by its predecessors. Sis-

ter S. B. Miller, of Cedar Rapid.s, Iowa, delivered the

message on " Moral and Religious Training in the

Home." Being a woman, a Sunday-school teacher,

and a mother, with rhildren of her own, and others

adopted into" her family, she knows child nature, the

needs and the possibilities of religious training. She
showed how to meet the needs of the inquiring mind
from year to year in the several stages of development,

^and the necessity of absolute honesty in dealing with

all questions from the children.

Bro. I. R. Beery, of Lanark, 111., treated " The
Teacher as a Soul Winner." Being a father, a pastor

and a teacher, he has had abundant opportunity for

practical work as well as observation. He emphasized

the need of knowing the soul of the one whom you
would win. The more Christlike the teacher, the

greater the probability that he will become a soul win-

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kans., is a pastor of

wide experience. For this reason he was eminently

fitted to discuss " The Pastor as a Shepherd." As a

basis of his talk he turned to the tenth chapter of John,

and with his simple and helpful exegesis of that chap-

ter, he showed how the pastor may and should do his

work as a shepherd of the flock.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell, of Enders, Nebr., is known
as the director of religious education of his State. As
Sunday-school Secretary he has done much in the way
of reaching tlie communities through courses of lec-

ture, local Institutes and the State Assembly, held at

Beatrice. Nebr. His subject was, "Opportunity of

the Organized Class in the Community." There is lit-

tle danger of too much organization, but there is great

danger lest we think that organization can take the

place of consecrated work. Where work is well

planned and the plan is worked, only good can result.

The last speaker was Bro. Ralph W. Schiasser. of

Elizabethtown College. He juesented, "The Part of

the Christian Workers' .Society." He showed that the

converted man needs new work because he has a new
lieart and is a new creature. He has received new

i I_.
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ideals. The Christian Workers' Society affords a

splendid opportunity for the development of these new

ideals. The great business of the Christian Workers'

AU'ctinti is to develop Christians who are workers.

On Tuesday evening, from six to seven, was the

time set for the District Sunday-sclwol Secretaries.

Bro. Levi Minnich, of the General Sunday School

Board, had charge of this session. The meeting was

entirely informal, but the questions asked and the dis-

cussions provoked showed that the Secretaries are

awake to their opportunities, and are earnestly striv-

ing to meet their responsibilities.

All in all, the Sunday-schools are receiving a due

share of the time and attention at the Annual Con-

ference. If all of our Sunday-school workers could

be privileged to be present, our Sunday-schools would

grow even faster than they have been growing. As it

is, the progress is commendable, and the Church of the

Brethren is on record as one of the denominations that

httvc a Sunday-school enrollment far outnumbering

their church membership.

The I ieiienil Sunday School Board wishes to extend

its ih;ink> to the many brethren and sisters who so

w iliiiiLiiv i,'ave their time and did their work so well at -

ihe \\ ichita Conference.

Elgin, III. , .

The Evangelistic Note of the 1917
Conference

BY J. H. CASSADY

\i;viiR, in the history of our Conferences, has the

evangelistic note been so dominant as in the one which

has just passed into history. The Wichita Conference

is now in the past, but its vojce of " service to others
"

will reach to the uttermost parts of the earth. No one

could help but feel, as he moved about among the

people, that there was a degree of unselfishness mani-

fested in the Conference's public addresses, and even

in conversation, such as we have never felt before. The

one great motive seemed to be, " How shall we plan

and labor to the end of being the greatest good to the

greatest number of people?" If, perchance, there

were some with selfish plans and purposes at heart,

they must have felt like strangers in a strange land.

As we listened to the addresses and appeals, and the

delibtnitions of the many different gatherings, they

all seemed to be spokes about one great hub in the

wheel of " soul-saving."

The wonderful Missionary Meeting of Monday

afternoon seemed to reach the climax of unselfish en-

thusiasm, when almost a score of young people stood

before that great gatliering and sang: " I Surrender

.-MI." They did not only sing it with their lips, but

demonstrated it by laying their lives upon the altar of

service for the dark heathen lands of India and China.

Following this, we had the w^onderful appeal of Breth-

ren Crumpacker and Holsopplc. The people seemed

to lose what selfishness might still be in their hearts.

Tears were freely shed, and with it pocket-books

(ipened, until a sum, unsurpassed in the history of the

church, fell into the little white bags as they were

passed along. But the climax of unselfish devotion

and love for souls came when it was found that the

little church in Marj-land, of a hundred members, had

sent in seven hundred dollars for the offering. Again

we were thrilled when the Secretary of our Board an-

nounced that a brotlier had come to him and handed

him a check, which read $5,000.00. Some of these

things, and many others, lead us to believe that God
has opened unto us a door, and no man can shut it.

Best of all, I believe we are going to enter.

The Tuesday evening meeting, on the general theme

of " Soul Winning," seemed to be the climax of evan-

gelistic enthusiasm, when the three stirring appeals so

touched the hearts of the vast audience that every one

felt determined to become a soul winner. The first

address was given by Bro. M. J. Brougher, of Penn-

sylvania, on the subject: "The Personal Touch in

Soul Winning," Some of the good things he said

were:

That we are individual links in the mighty chain of

Divine influence, no one denies. This power centers

in the cross of Christ. Paul assures us " that we are

workers together with God." In order to manifest

properly the " Personal Touch in Evangelism," we

must go to Christ and the apostles for guidance. See

Jesus as he meets the woman, whom all would stone,

with the touch of sympathy. See him as he pours out

forgiveness to the woman who bathes his feet with

tears. See him as, with the touch of conviction, he

sends Peter out with tears of bitter agony for his

denial of the Savior. See him as, with the touch ot

assurance, he reestablishes doubting Thomas. Thus

we may get some idea as to the value of the " Person-

al Touch in Evangelism."

To show you tliat there is a great need for the "Per-

sonal Touch," I need only to call your attention to

some well-known facts: The spiritual state of the

church is not up to the standard of Christ. VVorldli-

ness in the church is all too prevalent. Prayerlessness

abounds everywhere. Lack of reading God's Word is

evident. This leads to a lack of generosity. Treas-

uries of Mission Boards are too empty. The dance-

floor with its immodesties, the card-table with its drift

to gambling, the theater with its ever-increasing ap-

peal to. lewdness, are places too often frequented by

the professed Christian. Is there need for the " Per-

sonal Touch in Soul-Winning"?

Many men count it a mark of superiority to deny

faith in God and his Word. The mania for getting

rich has taken hold of men and become the guiding

motive of their lives. Wage-earners rise up and shoot

down their fellow-men like dogs, to increase the pow-

er of the Union, and keep up wages. In many places,

visiting, bicycle riding, golf and ball playing, automo-

bile-driving, and pleasure-seeking, take the place of

Sunday-school and church services.

Oh, the world is sick. Nothing will reach these

conditions and save men but the love of God through

the " personal touch " of his people. Be a soul-winner

like little " Jimmie," who was consecrated to God. In

a revival, at the proper time in the invitation, he threw

his arms around the neck of his uncle-banker of New
York and said the word that fastened the nail in a sure

jijace and brought his uncle to Christ. Are you will-

ing to do as much? Take faith for the pole, hope for

the line and love for the bait, and you unll catch men

for God.

The next address was delivered by Bro. A. B. Mil-

ler, of Maryland. His subject was " Soul Winning

the Supreme Work of the Church." We are sorry

we did not get from him a copy of his address, that we
might give you some of the splendid things he said.

His appeal was based upon the Great Commission and

the personal example of Christ. The audience was

moved with a deep conviction that it was not enough

to " come," but that to follow the Master we must
" Go." Bro. Miller does not present this as a theory

but he has thoroughly demonstrated it by building up

one of the largest and most active city churches in the

Brotherhood.

The closing address was the masterful appeal of

Bro. G. W. Flory, of Ohio. His subject was: " The

Needs of the Day." The thread of his appeal was:
" Do any legitimate thing and use any rightful method

to bring men to Christ." He, also, did not speak upon

an undemonstrated theory, for by the application of

those methods he has built up the largest Sunday-

school in our Brotherhood, with over a thousand schol-

ars. He has added to the membership of his church

over six hundred new members in a short pastorate of

seven years. Some of his message was as follows:

The Needs of the Day.—My subject has been dem-

onstrated in the life and action of these men who
have part in this program. Bro. Cassady went into a

city and gathered nine hundred people into the church

in .six years. Bro. Brougher established a new work

in a city and built up a membership of four hundred

in five years. Bro. Miller went into a city, and out of

chaos came order, and five hundred were added to the

kingdom. These godly men " saw." They met the

needs of the people. They loved the souls of men.

and their work was blessed. That's my speech tonight.

I. We Need Vision

Isaiah saw andaction followed. Paul had the scales

scraped from his eyes and all hell staggered. Jesus

Christ looked, wept, and all Heaven was moved. We
need a vision. The great black cloud that hangs over

the world today means that men have lost sight of

God and his purpose and plan. Our hearts were

stirred yesterday, when Bro. Crumpacker led us out

on the Desert of Sin, to the very brink of death, pulled

aside the curtain, and showed us the multitude going

down without God. Brethren, we need the Holy

Spirit to anoint our eyes, that we may see the souls

of men hopelessly groping through life without the

personal touch of Christ's anointed. God help us, as

a church, to see our possibilities.

II. We Need New Methods to Meet the Demands
of the Day

We do not farm like our fathers did. We use mod-

ern methods to meet the deniands of the day. Why do

business with all the latest improvements, and try to

do chm-ch work with worn-out, old-time methods?

But you say: "There are no new principles in reli-

gion." I admit it; and when I admit that, you must

admit that there are no new principles in nature. Lis-

ten ! The law of gravitation did not wait for Isaac

Newton, nor the laws of electricity for Benjamin

Franklin. These men applied a new method to the

old, old principle.

Listen! Jesus Christ did things different from the

Pharisees, and they criticised him and finally killed

him. Paul turned his back upon his own people, and

revolutionized tlie whole system of religion. Martin

Luther stepped out of the entanglements of forms

and customs, and applied a new method that staggered

the imps of darkness. So, when a man comes out in

the dawn of this Twentieth Century, and declares he

has a new religion,—away with him ! But when a

man comes out with a new method to apply to the

old principle that saves more souls from hell, hear

him! "

Use any method that will advance the Kingdom of

our God. Paul said: " I am all things to all people

that I might save souls." The church that does not

apply proper methods to meet the needs of men, will

die. Jesus Christ always meets the needs of man.

We ought to go into the cities and build churches,

—

not in an alley, or smoky den, or on a man-made plat-

form, but on fundamental principles of God's Eternal

Truth, with Jesus Christ as the Center, and methods to

meet the changing customs of the age.

III. We Need More Love for Souls

The world is tired of this cold, clammy, cheerless,

heartless and formal religion. If we could remove all

selfishness, jealousy, and prejudice, we could lead the

forces of God out into the great harvest field of souls,

and win the world for God and the Kingdom. The

world is starving for a little of the Christ love. Any

one can discipline, criticise, and find fault, but it takes

the love of God in the heart of a man, to lead souls

out of darkness into saving light.

May God open our eyes that we may see the lost

world, and may he give us wisdom to apply methods

in tune with the day, and in harmony with God's

Word! May he give us great concern, passion, and

love for souls, that his Name may be glorified

!

Hmitlngdon, Pa.

What Wichita Conference Has Done for

Christian Education

BY J. H. B. WILUAWS

To give adequate answer to the above caption would

mean a rcsiume of the sessions of Conference from be-

gnming to end, but surely the MrssENciiR editor has

no such thought in mind for me. The Bible Institute

of Thursday and Friday, conducted by Brethren J. P.

Dickey, of Lordsburg, D. W. Kurtz and A. J. Culler,

of Mcpherson, brought powerful messages to the large

number in attendance. These men, fresh from the

classroom in their institutions, gave rich discussions

on Fundamental Doctrines, Sunday-school Pedagogy

and Spiritual Truth.

The program of Sunday afternoon marked the high

point in educational discussion at Wichita. The gen-

eral theme of this meeting was " Christian Education."

Bro. S. J. Miller, of Lordsburg College, spoke on

" Christian Education in Its Relation to the New
World Order." Especially st,rong was his discussion

of the subject as it relates to international peace and

Christian world relations. Bro. S. S. Blough, of Man-

chester College, spoke of the necessity of " Christian

Education for Efficiency in Practical and Vocational
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Life." To Le truly efficient means to be thoroughly

equipped for Hfe. And this means an education in

which body, mind and spirit have been properly

trained. Bro. W. J. Swigart in his address, " Chris-

tian Education for Efficiency in the Churcl*" made an

fippeal for our young people to become thoroughly

educated, that they might become more efficient in

tlie various activities of church life. Certainly, if we

arc to reach that plane of practical Christian life to

which the Father would lead us, it must come about

through intelligent, active, consecrated effort, tem-

pered with an education received under Christian in-

fluences. Bro. J. S. Flory, of Bridgewater, outlined

the activity of the Educational Board, in its work of

the past, in its endeavors for the present, and in its

hopes for the future.

For the first time in its history. Conference this

year lifted an offering for the General Educational

Board. The amount raised was $142.91, which sum

will be used by the Board in furthering its work in any

way that may be found advantageous. Such a sum
can easily he used, and much more, in carrying for-

ward the work which should be accomplished in a gen-

eral way for education in the Brotherhood.

The Intercollegiate gathering, on Monday morning,

presided over by Bro. D, W. Kurfz, brought together

students, trustees, faculties and friends from all of the

schools. While the meeting was largely informal in

its nature, addresses were made by representatives

from the various schools. Items of special interest

were presented, showing that our educational interests

in all parts of the Brotherhood are kindred.

A meeting of College Fatuities and Trustees en-

abled those who are active in the management of our

schools, to come close together in the discussion of

their business and practical problems. Especially in-

teresting was this meeting from the fact that financial

cimipaigns are being conducted, or planned, in most of

the schools in the Brotherhood.

Nor should w^e fail to mention the College Reunions,

to which all students and former students in attend-

ance look forward. A Brethren College is like tlie old

hearthstone, lo its students of bygone days, and Ihey

ne\er miss an opportunity at Conference to get togeth-

er and hear testimony to their old Alma Mater. A
number of Ihcsc reunions were held at Wichita. Each

of the schools, with possibly two exceptions, wtis rep-

resented in the Educational Exhibit this year. Tiiese

exhibits of charts, pictures and literature were viewed

by thousands, and spoke their silent messages to the

parents of children now in college, or arriving at col-

lege age. To the young people tliey came as an invi-

tation to join hands with those now engaged in the

(juest for knowledge.

To sum up what tlie Conference has accomplished,

we sliould say that it brought home, with force, the

duty of parents to their children, and the duty of chil-

dren to their parents, the church and society. Con-

ference was led to see that our young people can be-

come leaders if they but choose the pathway to Chris-

tiim knowledge.

The mutual spirit of sympathy and cooperation of

our schools, so plainly evidenced in Intercollegiate

Gatiierings. Reunions, Faculty and Trustee Meetings,

etc., gives vision to that undefined conception of what

concerted, intelligent action may accomplish towards

making our church a mighty factor in the solution of

the ills that beset the Church, Society and the State.

And Wichita Conference bears witness to such a spirit

m a way which augurs well for Christian progress in

Ihe Hrotherhood.

ninin. III. ^_^^,^.^_^

Woman's Work at Wichita

BY MARY POLK ELLENBERGER
" I commend unto you Pliebe our sister, which is a

servant of the church, . . . that ye receive" her in the Lord,
as becometh saints, ... for she hath been a succourer of
many.

. . . Greet Mary, who bestowed much labor on us
"

(Rom. 16: 1. 2, 6).

Ihi-: spirit that prompted an expression of Paul's

appreciation of the woTnen who were servants of the

church, and his hefpers in that long ago, troublous
iraie, is alive and strong in the hearts of our, members
today. Like Paul, they want us to tell the church of

tliese good works, tliat others may be moved to a great-

er and more posilive service, that the spirit of love

and helpfulness may grow.

During our great Conference we were made to won-
der, more and more, as the evidences of women's
Christian work, with its widely-spread influence and
gratifying results, were brought under our observation.

It was impossible to refrain from comparison be-

tween our time and the past. We must, in honesty, ad-

mit that the,influence of woman was strong, though

not given expression in the various church activities

as it is now. The knowledge that Christian women
may be succourers of many, is a well-known fact

amoiig our women of today. During this Conference

the cry came from many Iiearts; "Show us how to

take hold of the work !

" " What can we do? " " Help
us to get started !

"

We have come to realize that, to be good, pure and

faithful to our homes and family duties, is not enough.

Thank God we have learned there are others.

At our Annual Conference of the Aid Societies we
were rejoiced to find a strong missionary spirit. Char-

ity and sympathy ruled the hearts. Love and a desire

to relieve suffering filled tlie minds with inspiration

and suggestions of ways and means. Enthusiasm

quickened tongues into unaccustomed speech-making.

We learned tliat we Iiave 395 Aid Societies, with 7,-

256 sisters enrolled. During last year their cash re-

ceipts alone amounted to $28,595.86. Of this, $13,-

437.00 was devoted to home work, $4,465.15 to foreign

missions. The Muo' Quinter Memorial Hospital Fund
has been raised ($10,372), for which we had worked
and prayed.

We agreed to work and pray for $3,000, to equijj

this hospital, giving ourselves one year's time in which

to do it.

Sister Alice K. Ebey touched the hearts of all by her

story of Sister Mary Quinter. The personal touch

of her talk w^as irresistible and seemed to bring her

work very near to us. After paying the expenses of

the year's work, we found tliat $90 remained in the

trcasmy. Of this we gave Sister Alice K. Ebey $50
for relief work in the India mission. Sister Ebey's

retjucst, thai she might send it at once, was granted.

We have seen women receive gifts of diamonds and

oilier valuables, but never with a light in their eyes

such as glowed in those of our sister at this time.

Tliere was no self in her gratitude. This reminded us

of the fact that ni China like conditions exist, so $25

was sent to China for the same purpose. This left

us $15 to start our work for another year.

We had fine talks during these meetings and by

tiieni we learned of many ways in which to help.

.Among other things, Mrs. Cliarles F. McKee, of Penn-

sylvania, told us of how the society at Oaks, Pa., sup-

plies a i)astor for a church, using $400 per annum in

that way. We voted that we should " do good unto

all men " during this great war, by giving assistance

to the Red Cross Society, making garments, bandages,

etc., for the alleviation of the wounded sufferers.

We hope that every one will read the full report of

the Aid Societies, when it appears in the Messenger.

The Mothers' and Daughters' Meetings were well

attended, and many expressed themselves as having

been helped by them. Among the special features of

these meetings were talks by our Chinese missionaries,

Sisters Crumpacker and Cripe. Sister Crumpacker

has that rare and enviable gift,—the ability so to blend

pathos and humor, that we smiled as we wept, and

wept while we smiled, as she gave us a vivid descrip-

tion of her first home-making in China. Slie spoke of

her " parlor," the color scheme and arrangement of

which violated every law of art known to her. But

|ioor as it was, it was mistaken for the heaven, of

which she had told the poor Chinese woman, who came

to her for help and healing.

Sister AVinnie Cripe in her talk, " The Mothers and

Daughters of China." made emphatic the contrast in

motherhood, existing in heathen China and Christian

America. She sowed seeds in the hearts of her listen-

ers that will bring forth fruit multiplied an hundred-

fold.

We feel that our " Missionary Women " did much

for missions during this Conference by their modest,

ind helpful association. They were help-

ful to the sisters by giving these intimate and interest-

ing talk*.

Another pleasing feature of these meetings were tlie

Round Table Talks on home topics, conducted by Sis-

ter Catherine Van Dyke. The fathers seemed to be

especially pleased by these.

Woman's work was not confined to the Ladies'

Chapel. Sister Lydia Taylor made a strong appeal for

the simple life to the men and women of today. She
held the interest and attention of her audience to the

end. Sisters Ida Shumaker and Winnie Cnpe spoke

concerning their work in India and China, respective-

ly. We wish we might tell more of each of these.

Lack of space forbids.

Sister Elsie Sanger gave us some startling facts

in her'talk during the Child Rescue Meeting. She
named four ex-Governors who were waifs, picked up
from the streets. Along with other notable people, so

mentioned, was Henry Stanley, the great explorer.

She told us that out of 4,000 prisoners in the Elmira

reformatory, N. Y., only one out of every seventy had
been, early in life, surrounded by wholesome environ-

ment.

Mrs. S. B. Miller, on " Moral and Religious Train-

ing in the -Home," showed a thorough understanding

of tlic subject in hand and gave excellent advice to

those now rearing their families. We might write on

and on and not exhaust tiie subject of woman's influ-

ence, as brought out in the different departments nf

the Conference.

The influence of good women, like a fragrant odor,

pervades the wliole atmosphere, and as the odor finds

its way through tiny, unsuspected crevices, so does

her influence permeate hidden and unthought of niches

of life with its sweetening and purifying effect.

We heard the statement made, during the Confer-

ence Echo Meeting, that there was not a villain in

Wichita black enough to insult one of the women who
woie the little bonnets. We were strangely affected

by the swelling chorus of voices in song, and the same
voices, united in the Lord's Prayer, reminded us of

the sound of many waters and wc felt the Spirit's [jow-

We feel sure that the women of our church left the

Conference with nobler ideals, more consecrated

hearts, and a stronger determination to be loyal to Ihe

church, their spiritual mother.

The precious memory of the pleasant associations

of the songs and prayers and splendid teaching will be

food for meditation for many days to come.

Mound City, Mo.

Resolutions Passed by the Conference
at Wichita

With a profound sense of our obligation la our Heav-
enly F.Tthcr. wc give tbanks for Divine protection in onr

journey to ttic Conference, for spiritual guidance in our

deliberations, and for the inspiration, counsel, and fellow-

ship, received from "each other in Christ Jesus.

We desire to express to the Commercial Club of this

citv our deepest appreciation of the cordial hospitality 'of

the city of Wichita.

To the various State Districts, and especially to the

Committee of Arrangements, who have with such effi-

ciency and tireless consideration devoted themselves to

our comfort and welfare, we give our tribute of gratitude.

Wc commend the impartiality and wisdom of the offi-

cers of the Conference, who have so efficiently guided

our deliberations.

Confronted, as we are. with an actual state of war. it

behooves us to look within as well as without, to take

heed to ourselves, and to keep steadily in mind the doc-

trine uf peace that we and our forefathers have held.

and la iiakii bodie

our fore-

appeals,

granted us exemption from militant, combative service.

We desire herel)y to make public and grateful recogni-

tion of this significant bestowment which the honorable

authorities of our Government have thus granted to us.

Averring our loyalty to the civil authorities, and desir-

ing to serve our country in the peaceable arts and produc-

ndusi

patriotism and loyal citizenship of real service.

Therefore, we resolve, with one heart and soul, to be

patriotic and loyal in the highest sense to oyr beloved

country to which our forefathers fled for religious lib-

erty. We resolve to invest our lives and all our energies

for the conservation and promotion of all that is true,

good and noble in our institutions of home and school.

(CoDtiD4iC(I on Page 412)
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Sunday-School Acrostic

BY FRANK Ml'SSLL.V

S—Spirituality, service, system.

U—Unison. ui)\vard, undertake.

N—Now, neat, nearer.

D—Do. divine, duty.

A—.^ini. advance, action.

Y—Yield your youth.

S—Sacrifice self, salary.

C—Classes, continually, climb.

H—Heed, home, heaven.

O—Overcome, our obstacles.

O—Onward, oiganize, obey.

L--Let love live.

Kcarncv, Ncbr.

Shadow and Sunshine

BY MARY li. PRLNTICi;

W'HtKE is tlie man or woman that does not enjoj'

reading the romantic life of Joseph, as chronicled in

the Bible? Like many another, Joseph's life began in

the favored light of pampered home surroundings.

Then came his captivity and slavery. Accompanying

these days of trial, there were new lessons and oppor-

tunities to lielp others.

His prophetic gift helps him to inlerjiret the dreams

of his fellow-i)risoners and leads hini to the court of

Pharaoh, then to the office of Premier, under the King

uf Lg}i)t. From his dark hour in the dungeon lie be-

gins to tread a new road,—the road of help to others.

He loses his early selfishness, and when his brethren

come for help from famine, he readily forgives, and

shows us here the true greatness of his soul.

With many a man and w'oman it is captivity that

precedes true freedom. Out of the cloud the sun

breaks fortli in new beauty and s[)lendor- Looking

back on the dark places, we thank God for the shadow

tliat introduced us to the sunshine. It helped to turn

our selfishness into service, converted our pride into

prayer, made our sorrow the key to sympathy, and

helped us to save our lives by giving them to otiiers.

Joseph, at first, was lost in the sunshine. Everj'thing

seemed easy, no door was shut, no obstacles to over-

come; no sense of need in his heart. His sheaf always

outgrew those of his brethren. He could be saved only

by the shadow. Is your life filled with burdens? Do
you know poverty's sting? Has your promise of the

morning been broken by the mist and rain ? Be pa-

tient ! Your God is leading you through the shadow to

the sunshine. " Underneath are the everlasting arms "

(Deut. 33: 27).

Aliue, Okla. ____^^_^_
What's in a Name?

BY ORAN S. YOUNT

lid gold" (Pn

M

and loving favor rather than

D-

Many people today are reversing the statement of
this old philosopher, and are rather heaping unto them-
selves houses and lands, stocks and stores, silver and
gold, and great riches. Nevertheless, the statement was
made by a man who knew what he was talking about.

He had tried all sides of life. There is a wide gulf be-

tween worldly and spiritual values. " What doth it

i>rofit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his

soul t
"

Some folks are inclined to ask in a sarcastic man-
ner: " What's in a name? " Very much. The sugges-
tion of a name brings to mind the personality attached
to that name. It stands for individuality. A name
lifts a man above the brute creation,—distinguishes

him from all other forms of creation. There are one
and a half billion people on the earth, and every one
has a name, and all have an individuality dififering one
from another. Wonderful flideed !

.\ name stands for reputation,—what folks know
you to be,~sometinies better, sometimes worse, than
we deserve. Jesus was crucified. Our name also

stands for character,—that which God knows us to

be. Yet a name is ofttimes handled by the unscrupu-

lous in a despicable, sordid manner, with malice afore-

thought,—t(j inflict injury. Again,, a name may be

highly overrated,—which inflicts injury to that name.

Nero and Benedict. Arnold bore names that wc would

no( thhik of giving to our sons. On the other hand.

«hcn we tliiiik of Abraham, we arc reminded of faith-

fulness: when we think of Napoleon, military genius

is recalled ; when we think of Washington and Lincoln,

we are impressed by lo\e of country, unselfish devo-

tion to a worthy cause.

Again, men's names stand for achievement. Morse

associates us with the telegraph. Bell, with the tele-

phone. Edison, with electric genius. The Rothschilds.

Morgan, Carnegie, etc., .suggest achievements in busi-

ness. Bismarck, Gladstone, etc., indicate political

achievement. These men have given us names that

the world will not forget. In the spiritual realm the

liighot is suggested by St. Paul, the greatest preacher

of all time, Carey. Paton, Judson, Mack, Quinter, and

others, but the " name above every name under heaven

given among men " brings to mind all that is good and

true and perfect in being and in love,

—

^Jesus. The

world shall be saved through a name.

W'hat is in a name? Everything. The angels have

names. " I am that i am " hath a name. I am
Alpha and Omega hath a name. A\'hen we are re-

deemed we will still have our names. How^ sacred a

name is! 11 should be held in purity with brotherly

love and respect by all of us, for we must give an ac-

count for the deeds done in our bodies in that coming

day when we shall stand face to face \v\t\\ each other

ami "the KING of all the earth."

Troy, Ohio. ,^.

Christian Education

BY LEANDER SMITH

I AM fully cunvinccd that education is the most de-

ci.-j.li\ i^ubstitule for regeneration Satan has ever

nturcd. Xo( long ago ;i minister, who is connected

\Mlh a State school, took the iiosilion that a child can

be educated into the Kingdom,—that, if the child is

properly educated, he \v\\\ not need regeneration.

That minister does not stand alone in this view. His

tribe is a mullitude.

" The spiritual hosts of wickedness in high places
"

of education are very discouraging to those who stand

for education and the Bible. The worst form of in-

fidelity often reigns in colleges and universities. The
reason for this is. that these institutions deal exclu-

sively with the mind. The mind is the seat of man's

rational life and intellectual dependence. Personality

and individuality are situated in the soul. Man is

trichotomous. He is composed of spirit, soul, and
body (1 Thess. 5: 23).

Education is the leading forth of the entire man.

This is Weaver's definition, and the best one we have

seen. The spirit is nearest to God. Next in order

is the soul. Lastly comes the body. The institutions

of learning usually devote their entire attention to the

mind, which Is the soul's consciousness, man's rational

life.—the part of the man that is farthest away from

God. The spirit coming first in the makeup, and oc-

cupying the closest relation to God, controls the soul.

The soul governs the body. Therefore the necessity,

in tJie work of education, of beginning at the begin-

ning.

The student enters the high place of learning. He is

unsaved and totally unconscious of the fact that he

is spiritually dead,—that his soul is lost. Therefore
he can see no need of salvation. He naturally regards

his mind as the highest pari of his being. He mounts
the psychic car of human philosophy, nnd drives reck-

lessly out on the highway of infidelity. He may never
see his mistake till he sweeps through the gates of

eternal perdition.

His infidelity may assume many forms. He may be-

come an avowed infidel. He may become a " higher
critic," which is the most contemptible and brazen
form of infidelity. It is beyond question the offspring

of wickedness in higli places of education. By this

I would not be understood to decry education. In-

stead. I am most thoroughly advocating it. I simply
insist that one is not educated until the spiritual part

of his being, which is by nature dead in trespass and

in sin, shall have been restored to God Jiy the power

of Jesus Christ according to the Gospel.

After tliis, one is prepared to study in any school

on earth, and sound the depths of human research.

But that tie is otherwise in danger, is made plain by

these words from Paul: "The natural man receiveth

not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are fool-

ishness unto him; neither can he know them, for they

are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. 2: 14).

These brazen higher critics face the world in the

very last analysis of inconsistency. They deny the ex-

istence of God, the autJiority of his Book, the divinity

of his Son. then fold their black wings on their self-

erected gravestone of God, and announce to tlie world

that they are Christians. This is all the logical result

of a lack of Christian Education.

The woild is greatly cursed today because of un-

sanctifi'^d knowledge. Knowledge without the religion

of Jesus Christ is a great curse. But with it, the

world is greatly blessed. If one is not a Christian, it

is infinitely better not to have the higher education.

Some one has rightly said that he would rather his

child would be in heaven, learning his alphabet, than

in hell reading Greek. Unsanctified knowledge in-

troduced sin into the world, invented and perpetuated

crime, erected every inquisition, conceived and put in-

to operation ever}' instrument of human torture, pro-

moted all tyranny and cruelty whose Satanic uses are

too numerous and too appalling to rehearse.

There fs no connection, necessarily, between intellect

and morals. The highly intellectual may be low in the

scale of iniquity, while he who is illiterate may be a de-

\ out Christian, a splendid citizen, and an ideal char-

acter in many ways. He may learn but little, but what

he does learn will, most likely, be a blessing to him in-

stead of a curse.

The Church of the Brethren isworking faithfully

and successfully toward the solution of this great

problem. Our General Educational Board are giving

more attention Irj the spiritual develoimient of the

student than ever before. Bible and Sunday-school

courses are being established, and our people can send

their bo}s and girls to any of our colleges, with the

assurance that they will be in the very best spiritual

atmosphere and under the best teachers of the Bible,

and that they will come back home, not only better

prepared to succeed in secular Hfe, but that they will

also be better qualified to engage in the work of the

church, NtJlhiug for which our church can work is

more deserving than Christian education. Every

church in the Brotherhood should make annual offer-

ings for the support of Christian education.

Muscatine, Iowa.

Eclipses

BY W. R. HORNBAKER

When Joseph told his father of his dream about the

sun, moon and stars making obeisance to him, his fa-

ther rebuked him and said: " .Shall / and thy fnothcr

and thy brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves

to thee to earth? " Jacob understood at once that the

sun represented him as father and that the moon was
the mother, his bride. Mai. 4: 2 refers to the Lord

as the " Sun of Righteousness," spelled s-u-n. Luke
1: 78 writes of Christ as the " Day-spring from on

high." and John, in Revelation, refers to him as hav-

ing a countenance as the sun, shining as in broad day-

light. The same writer calls the church the " Lamb's

wife,"—the bride.

As a phenomenon of nature, we are all familiar with

the eclipse, which has to do with the sun, moon, and

the earth. Our knowledge of the causes and resulis

of this natural condition will help fo a clearer appli-

cation of these relations in a s|)iritual way. In order

to produce an echpse.. these three bodies must get into

certain well-known relative positions. In order to a

spiritual eclipse, certain similar, definite relations must
obtain. Christ, the Sun of Righteousness, the church,

his bride, and the wofld,—not the earth,—must get

into certain relations to eaclv otljpr.

VVhile our Lord was on earth, there was no need
of J- church,—just as there is no need of the moon in

bnjad daylight,—but as soon as the " Dayspring from
on high " was set, tlie need of a moon to reflect light

from him, the Sun of Righteousness, became, great,
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luMirc Ills church was organized to receive and reflect

li.su- Clnist fo this <Jark w.irld.

tht rth.

ihiri;,^ pcrtniiiing tn ii. in.-i-^ lu'tween the moon and the

MMi. Jusl M. will a church always shine unless the

wurld.^its ]tlcasurcs, wealth, honor, etc.—gets between

il and the Sun of Righteousness. Now, the fact ttiat

there Is ji cliurcli in the world today, proves that Christ

(lid live, hut a living church in the world today proves

beyond doubt that Christ sfill lives and is sending his

rays in our direction. Our business, as followers of

Christ and memljers of his church, is to stand out

w here we can, catch the rays and keep out all obstruc-

tions between our Lord and ourselves, and prove l>y

nur lives the Source of our light.

In the history of Christianity there never was a time

uf such urgent need for the church to stand out boldly

ill the clear sunlight of God's truth, and to declare to

tills blood-crazy world that God still reigns as the Su-

preme Monarch and. though {permitting, does not sanc-

tion this reign of terror. He still offers, through

Christ and his church.. peace of mind and .soul to the

distressed and wretched sons of men.

There is nothing in God's universe that is more cold

and dead than the moon. It is thought to be absolutely

lifeless,—possessing no innate power to produce life

or ciierg)\ This statement is equally true, in a spirit-

ual sense, of the organization we call a church. It has

no life within and, of itself, no power to ereate light,

—

only to use and reflect it.

Just as it requires some outside influence to illumin-

ate the moon, it requires some outside energ)- to set the

church on tire. When this influence is cut off by the •

woi'ld, an eclipse results and the moon (church) be-

comes cold and lifeless. Under a total eclipse, the

moon i< still \-isible. but it has lost its power to be of

service to the world, just as the church organization

remains but a skeleton remnant of its former self, when
our Miister's will has ceased to be the prompting spirit

of action behind its members.

Ilut there is. in nature, an eclipse of the sun, caused

by the moon, or some portion of it, getting between

oui- line of vision and the sun. .Such a condition may
be |>ossiblc, and often does occur, in a spiritual sense.

The church which, by its ver)' nature, was intended to

reflect light from Clirist. may become the actual cause

Ltl a great solar eclipse (a portion of the body w-ould

result in a partial eclipse) and, instead of fulfilling its

true mission, may not only become dead itself, but also

become a stumbling-block to the world. The results

are identical. In either case the world fails to receive

light. God have mercy on a church, or any member
thereof, that is causing an eclipse!

How about our lives.—mine and yours? May the

Lord help us to abide in the effulgent rays of the Sun
of Righteousness, so that we may reflect pure Hves to

Ihc w^orld, and that our church may still continue to

1 e. as it has been in the past, a great illuminated and

illuminating body that can not be hid!

. Irlcsia, Nezv Mexico.

Hard Work and Perseverance

BY S. Z. SHARP

I HL majority of great men and women have gained

(heir success by hard work and perseverance. The
great niistitkc that so many young people make, is,

looking for easy jobs with big pay. One Encyclopedia
tells us that thousands of farms in the States of New
!.ngl;nid and New York have been abandoned because

the young peo|)le have left the farms and gone to cities

t" seek easier work and bigger salaries. Thousands
"f them,—es|iecially women,—ha\c become disappoint-

ed and are spending their lives in vice and miser)',

"iihout hope of happiness in the world to come. They
'hose to drift down stream with the popular tide.

It is hard work to row up stream, but it is eminently

Nile. There is no danger of being carried over the

'^M'ids. and lost. If you want your kite to fly high, you
iiHiM pull Ihc string againsfthe wind, and if you want
1" sui'ceed in this life, you must work against obstacles

iind persevere. Thai is what Moses did, and it made
hun one of the greatest men of the Old Testament. He
had wealth and honor and an easy job in the palace of

Pharaoh, but he exchanged it for the hardsliips of the

desert, and persev ercd for eighty years, until he was
honored with a place beside the Son of God on the

Mount of Transfiguration. His reward in heaven is

assured.

F'aul chose the hard task, dangers and persecutions

of missionary life, and persevered lo the end. Thus
he became one of the greatest men of the New Testa-

ment and received " a crown of righteousness in heav-

en ' when his earthly^ career was ended.

We listened to an old missionary, the other day. who
had spent forty years as a missionan- among the Turks.
He had seen four massacres and endured the hardships

of the desert, but exclaimed :
" Oh the joys that reward

the missionary when he sees souls converted to.Christ I

They are a hundredfold greater than the hardships en-

dured." If we could get more young people to see this

and, with Moses and Paul, become missionaries, they

would realize that " the reproach of Christ is greater

riches than the treasures of Egypt."

" Riiigr bis (leiii Kifcr gliihc

UikI <Iic Licljc zioUe dicli,

Siege liald niit grosser Mulic,

Hailjc Licbe h,Tlt nicht Stich."

rniila. Colo.

Three Most Essential Elements of a Vital

Religion

FiKST. on the spiritual side, knowledge of Jesus is

necessary: " And this is eternal life, that they should

know thee, the only true God, and him whom thou

didst send, even Jesus Christ." This element, given

by John, should be taken with the other two, given by

James, who has in mind the earthward side when he

speaks of a second and a third element thus: " Pure

religion and uiidefiled before our God and Father is

this, to visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic-

tion, and to keep rmcself unspotted from the world."

These three-elements, then, are knowledge of Jesus

Christ, unspottedness or purity of life, and service or

ministry of love.

These elements are far from the frequently accepted

standards of the Christian life. One of the most com-

mon diseases and at the same lime the greatest danger

of the church, in all her historj', has been that of mere

observance of religious forms. Religion is not an ex-

ternal form but must be taken inwardly and allowed to

pass into the blood. Nor will mere hnowlcdi/e of

Chiist suflice. One may know much theology and

possess little religion. One may know much about

music or farming and be proficient in neither, though

knowledge must be emphasized as a powerful means

to 1 . end.

Christianity does not consist merely in imitation of

Christ. He is our Patteni and to imitate him is a vital

means of Christian life, but this is not to be outward

or mechanical, for no amount of external imitation

will make Qiristians.

Paul had it right :
" Christ in you the hope of glory."

To do anything well we must have its nature within

us. When the tree is made good, its fruit will be good.

It is easy for a transformed nature to live the Christiaiv

life. The Christian life \v\l\ flow from a surrendered

soul as streams from a fountain.

James exalts the Word of God as a means of attain-

ing and maintaining such a religion. Through the

word we were born or spiritually brought forth (1:

18). The Christian is to receive with meekness the

implanted (inborn) word which is able to save the

soul. Only persistent, habitual doing of tlie word.will

bring blessing to man.

Chicatjo, Hi
^ ^ ^

Idolatry

• BY E. HAUENSTEIN

\Vhi:n we read or hear the word "idolatry," our

mind runs back to the heathen who worship the vari-

ous idols.

But are we wrong when we say that two-thirds of

our people are idolaters ? Do not the women of our

enlightened country, where education is the best, bow
down and worship " Dame Fashion," whose dictates

are sometimes degrading? Yes, they do as that tyrant

dictates. You will find them with their fashion sheets

from morn till night, studying how Dame Fashion says
" milady " should be dressed, fearing lest some rule be
broken. The skirts must be just such a length, and the
hair just so. I am afraid if Dame Fashioii should de-

cree tljal, it be the style to have only four fingers, some
would be foolish enough to obey. They care not for

money. Dollars are willingly laid at the feet of Dame
Fashion; yea, and souls. Come, let us, wlio profess
to follow the lowly Nazarene, study our Bibles as ear-

nestly as they do their fa.shion sheets! Let us try to

adorn ourselves to be pleasing in God's sight. Let us
lay our dollars and souls at the feet of Jesus [ He will

not only bless us in this life'but in the one to come.

Are souls in the foreign field crying for the Bread
of Lifcj because we are giving our money to Dame
Fashion, instead of to the Mission Board treasury,

where it may tell for eternity? Come, let us ponder
this matter, and worship God!

Akron, Ohio. __^___^^^__

A Word in Season

IJY CORNELIUS KESLER

Several years ago, while the writer was visiting in

a certain city on a Lord's Day morning, he went to

tlie church to attend public worship. At the close of
the meeting it was announced that a certain young
minister (a brother) would preach a missionary ser-

mon that evening. I attended that also.

After the meeting was dismissed, T walked down the
aisle near the door, and wiiited there until the young
muiister came to where I was. I extended my hand
to him and said: " I want to congratulate you for the
sermon you dcli\cred. I like to speak words of en-
couragement to our young ministers in their church
work. Some people say: ' W'e are spending too much
money in the foreign mission field.' They say: * Half
the money spent in the homeland would accompli.sh

more good,', but T look at, it in a diflfercnt way. T

raised a family of l)oys. When the older sons Iiad

grown to manhood and left home, and had gone to

other States, I always remembered tliem in my prayers.

But that didn't hinder me from praying for those that

were still at home under my care and protection."

" Sure enough,", said the young minister. " that is a

good illustration; I am going to make use of itt"

Beatrice. Ncbr.

PRAYER MEETING

A Chain of Blessings

2 Peter 1: 5-11

For Week Beginning July 8. 1917

1. Faith Comes Through the Word.—"' Faith comotli by
In-aring. and hearing by the wor.i of Gur' " (Rom, 10: 17).

Faith has no being apart from the Word, and no blessing
either. The world's maxim is: "Seeing is believing"
(Mark 15: 32). hnt faith's axiom is: " Believing is scehig "

(lohn 11: 40: 20: 29; 1 I^etcr 1 : 8; 2 Cor. 4: 17. 18; 5: 7;

Heb. 11: 1.1-27).

2. Joy Comes Through Faith.—" loy and peace in be-
lieving" (Rom. 15: U). Joy is God-given in its source
(Psa. 4J: 4): strength-imparting (Nell. 8: 10. latter

clause): promotive of fruit-l)c.-iring (John 15: 111; Spirit-

empowering (Rom, 14: 17; (iai. 5: 22); perfected bv fel-

lowship with the saints ( I'bilemoM 2(1). The essential

thing, however, is, to keep the wire of faith in connection
with the great Power House.—the Lord himself (Philpp.

4: 1).

3. Patience Comes Through Trial.—" Tribulation work-
eth patience" tRom. 5: 3). The patience spoken of is

not sullen indifference but calm endurance. It means
holding out under pressure, and coiUinuance under trial.

Patience is the evidence of spiritual life (Luke 8: 15). the

companion of faith (lie i>recursor of happiness and the

badge of love (I Cor. l.i; 7), the acceptable offering (I

Peter 2: 20). and the test of faith (James 1: j). This

grace, like every other, is found in the "God of Patience"

(Rom. 15; 5).

4. Power Comes Through Prayer.—" Tarry . . . until ye
be clothed with power" (Luke 24: 49. Rev. Ver.). l^pper.

room tarrying brought the Spirit's triumph, as shown
tbrougbout the Hook of Acts in the following: Prayer

was the inceptor of Pentecost (1: 14), the obtainer of re-

newed blessings (4: 31). the hriuger of salvation (10: .111.

the opener of the prison (12: 5). the introducer to nn's-

sions (13: 3), the consoler in persecution (16: 25), the

comforter in sorrow (20: 36). the means of sweet fellow-

ship (21: 5).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, JULY 1

Sunday-school Lesson, Isaiah's Call lo Heroic

Christian Workers* Meeting, Chri

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One «as baptized in llie Howe church. Ind.

Two were restored in the Wahuit ciuirch, Ind.

Five were haptized in llie Minot churcli. N. Dal<.

Nine were baptized in tlic Mt. Carroll chiircli. HI.

Two were baptized in the Fruitdale church. .Ma.

Nine were baptized in the Parker Ford church, Pa.

Two were baptized June 17 in the Chiques church. Pa.

Fourteen were baptized in the Eagle Creek church, Ohio.

Eight were baptized June 17 in the Slifer church, Iowa.

Four applied lor baptism in the Covington church, Ohio.

Eight were baptized in the George's Creek congregation.

Two we baptized June 17. Can clinrch.

Two were baplizc.l. June 17. in li.e VVenaldie

Wash.

One was baptized in Ibc Ozawkie clnirih, Ka

One has been baptized in the new Carlisle church. Ohio.

One has been baptized in the Middletown church. Ind.,

since last report.

Five have been baptized in the Clovcrdale church, Va..

Five were baptized in the Salem church. Va..—Bro. J.

W. Harpine. of Bridgewater. Va.. evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Buffalo church. Pa..—Bro.
Reuben Sbrojer. of New Berlin. Ohio, evangelist.

Five were haptized in the Egeland church. N. Dak.,—
Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. of Chicago. III., e%'angelist.

Six were baptized in the Flora church, N. Dak.,—Bro.
J. E. Smith, of Carringlon. same Slate, evangelist.

One has heen baptized, and one received into fellow-
ship in tile Manchester church, Ind.. since last report.

Eight were baptized in the Root River church. Minn..—
Bro. D. W. Shock, of Miinieapolis, same Stale, evangelist.

Fotlrteen were baptized and one reclaimed June .1. in Ihe
Sipcsville church. Pa.,—Bro.. John Mills, of Johnstown,
same State, evangelist.

Eleven were baptized, two restored and seven await the
rite in the Selma church, Va..—Bro. Saylor G. Grever, of
Port Republic, same Slate, evangelist.

Eight were baptized, and one reclaimed in the Harriston
church. Va..—Bro. Geo. A. Earlv. of Waynesboro same
Stale, evansclist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Benj. F. Petty, of Ealon. Ohio, to begin Sept. 23

in the Collage Grove church. Ind.

Bro. D. F. Landis. of Minot. N. Dak., to begin Aug. 1 in
ihc Baltic Creek church. Saskatchewan. Canada.

Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meycrsdalc, Pa., to begin Julv B
in the Bear Run schoolhouse. a few miles from Conne'lls-
,ille State

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Oscar D. Werking, formerly of Hagerstown. Ind..

has accepted the pastorale of the Kokomo church, same
Slate, and is now located in his new home.

Bro. G. W. Lentz, formerly of Kansas Cily. Mo., has en-
tered upon the pastorale of the Happy Hill Mission, and.
with his wife, has located in that congregation.

Bro. J. K. Eikenberry. Mexico. Ind.. proposes to de-
vote most of his time during 1918 to evangelistic services.
-Ml churches that may desire to avail themselves of his
services, will please address him at an early date.

Bro. P. J. Blough, of Hooversville. Pa., accompanied hy
his daughter, gave the Publishing House an appreciated
but very short call.—his first visit.-on Wednesday of last
week, as he was returning from the Wichita Conference.

Bro.. C. H. Harshbarger, formerly of Virden, III., has,
with his family, located in the Salem church. Kans., and
assumed pastoral charge. He looks forward to a year of
activity. His correspondents will please address him at
Nickerson, Kans.

Bro. George Manon, elder of the Abilene church, Kans.,
met with a serious automobile accident while returning
home, with his wife, from a Missionary Meeting at the
Holland house. Temporarily, at least, they are debarred
from sanctuary privileges, but it is hoped that by the
prayers of the saints their early recovery may be insured.

Of the two youngest members of the Wichita Standing

CummiUce. liro. l-red Flora, of Idaho, and Bro. M. Clyde

Horst. Of Western Pennsylvania, both being listed at

thirty-two, it turns out that Bro. Horst is the younger by

somewhat more than half a year. .

Churches or Ministers desiring evangelistic assistance in

singing and personal work, may do well to correspond

with Sister Trnde Mishlcr. of Pierceton. Ind.. who has had

several years' training and CNperience in connection with

Manchester College and Bethany Bible School, and de-

sires lo be of service in evangelistic work during the sum-

Bro. C. H, Brown, who has been giving valued assist-

ance lo the work at Clovis, N. Mex.. for some time, is

leaving that field of labor. Sister Minnie B. Rodes, the

correspondent from that church, reports that the little

flock there is greatly in need of a pastor, by reason of

Bro. Brown's removal. Who is the minister that will

conic lo the rescue of the work at Clovis?

The Publishing House has just printed a condensed
" Record." by Bro. J. D. Hanghtelin, of Panora, Iowa, of

his great-grandparcnls. and their posterity. He gathered
and compiled, in brief form, what scattered information

he could find, thereby preserving information that was
fast going to oblivion. He writes us that the work of the

House " is very satisfactory." Any descendant of the

Haughlelin or Diehl families can have a copy by addressing
Bro. Hanghtelin.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Program committees of Northern Indiana will please

Mole Bro. David Melzler's announcement among the Notes.

On page 412 we publish Ihe programs for the Christian
Workers'. Sunday-school and Ministerial Meetings of

North Dakota. Eastern Montana and Western Canada, to

be held in the Grandview church, east of Froid, Montana.

Any of our ministers who may feel impressed to accept
the position of either a District Evangelist or as pastor
of a church, may be brought in touch with openings of
that sort by noting Bro. John R. Pitzer's announcement"
among the Notes.

MISCELLANEOUS
Work has been begun on the new church at Sharon

Alta.. Canada.

New Carlisle church, Ohio, decided upon the remodeling
of its meetinghouse, and at latest reports the work is in

progress.

About sixty people, we arc informed, took in the side-
Irip to McPherson College, on Thursday following the
Wichita ConferencQ.

We are requested to stale that liie new house, to be
l.mll by the Abilene church. Kans., will be erected in

Navarre, at the earliest possible date.

As now planned, the South Annville church, near Leb-
anon, Pa., is to Tie remodeled, to meet modern require-
ments. It is a step ui the right direction.

Sales of the Bible in China are simply wonderful. Last
year /.IXW.OOO Bibles were sold, and 20,()0O,000 could read-
ily ha\e been disposed of, had they been available. The
eastern republic wants the BihIc.

In this issue we print a number of articles dealing with
special features of the late Conference. Several others of
like nature arc to appear next week. We hope our read-
ers will enjoy these articles, and find them helpful in

understanding what happened at Wichita.

Work on the Full Report is being pushed through as
rapidly as the matter can be prepared for the press. We
hope lo have the Report completed at an early date.
Meanwhile we are ready lo receive further orders at 35
cents per copy postpaid. Send them now. to insure the
receipt of a copy as soon as issued.

A Special District Meeting for the Middle District of
Pennsylvania is lo convene at Curryville, Woodbury con-
gregation, July 17. to make Ihe necessary arrangements
for the Annual Conference of 1918. Our Brethren of the
old Keystone State are evidently determined to take lime
by the forelock, so that every detail of the great Confer-
ence will be attended to in ample time.

Feeling the need of an automobile for the use of their
pastor, the members of a congregation in the Middle
West collected the necessary means. Vesting the owner-
ship of the car in the donors, the pastor has been given
unrestricted use of Ihe automobile for the more expe-
ditious discharge of his pastoral duties. As his members
live much scattered, the busy pastor finds the car a most
excellent means of reaching llicm quickly and convenient-
ly. We suggest that, other congregations, similarly situ-
ated, make use of a like effective plan.

Have you ever noticed that it is not t*ie great tragedies
which make life so disappointing? It is far more Ihelack
of the Word that might perfectly well have been spoken
the letter which might have teen written, the visit that
might have been paid. It takes very little, sometimes, to
set life at its best again, and when our hearts do leap with
joy, it is more often Ihan not because old-time affection,-
true and dcpendable,-has nourished again. For the great-
est and happiest surprises we must look not in the direc-
tion of the unheard of things, but towards old and almost
vanished demonstrations of .iffection which come to life
again.

" Preaching is not the performance of an hour." says a

noted speaker. " It is Ihe outflow of a life." As the life-

giving forces of the blood bring power and strength to the

'body, so must all that the preacher says be promotive of

life,—tinctured, impregnated ty what the preacher himself

really is. The sermon can not rise, in its life-giving force,

above the man. Dead men give out dead sermons, and
dead sermons kill. The real success of the pulpit depends
upon the spiritual power of the preacher.

In many communities where no special arrangements
are made for the proper observance of the Fourth of

July by the people in general, the citizens look to the

members of our church to furnish a program of ap-

propriate exercises, so that the day may be spent most
suitably and profitably. To wield an influence of that

sort is surely most commendable. It shows that our

members are letting their light shine quite effectively and
that their influence among the people is most salutary.

The recipe for real humility is not found in a criticising

abasement of ourselves, but in a close look at what God is,

and seeing this by " looking unto Jesus." So it has been
well said: " It is better to be thinking of what God is than

what we are. True humility does not so much consist in

thinking badly of ourselves as in not thinking of ourselves

at all." Self dies when we yield all to Christ and trust

him for all. Then he fills our vision and keeps it filled

with himself. That is as much better than merely trying

to be humble, as the Living Christ is better than the dead
self.

The two Wichita dailies, the " Beacon " and the " Eagle,"
arc to be commended for their kindness in devoting so
much space to the late Conference. In a few instances

some reporter was more anxious to make his story " in-

teresting " Ihan accurate, but this was not the desire of

the editorial managoment. Nor was the official Confer-
ence reporter, Bro. E. L. Craik, in any wise responsible.

The papers sought to feature the Conference doings fair-

ly, and with reasonable fullness, considering their circula-

tion and general news character. Their efforts were ap-

preciated by our people, as were also the untiring and ef-

ficient labors of Bro. Craik.

There have been longings in perhaps all of us to learn

how we might most readily accomplish our best and our
most. There is but one way,—by letting Christ, our su-

preme and omnipotent Life Incentive, live our life for us,

even as the vine lives the life of the branch, He alone
can produce in us and Ihrough'ns the fruit-bearing that we
ought lo show, even as the natural vine produces its lus-

cious fruit on the branch. True, we may be realizing, all

the while, our helplessness, and may be working out our
salvation in fear and trembling, but there need be no un-
certainly as to the result, remembering that "it is God
wJio workcth in you both to will and to work for his good
pleasure."

Strange as it may appear, a Bartenders' Union in Chi-
cago formed a temperance society some weeks ago. 'fhc

secretary made a strong appeal to all bartenders to join
the organization, making use of the following circular:

"Dear Friend:—Join the Bartenders' Temperance Club.
The boss won't like it if you drink on the job. A man can
not tend a bar and fill up on liquor, and expect to make
good. It gets him just as quick as the guy in front, Avho
pays Tor it. If any one wants to drink, let the man on the
other side of the bar do it." What a peculiar sort of busi-

ness that of the saloonist must be, anyway! You do not
find hotel men appealing to each other to beware of foods,
nor do you hear of shoe clerks forming an organization to
refrain from wearing shoes. Presumably the bartender is

amply qualified to render an intelligent decision. He has
seen, time and again, just what liquor will do. When he
says: " Let it alone." we are quite safe to take his advice.

Perhaps you have never thought of it, but it is a fact,

nevertheless, that most doubters, who pride themselves on
their honesty and morality, do not like to be reminded of
the pertinent saying: " Pull up a doubt and you will find

sin clinging to its roots." But this is always true of re-

ligious doubts. Only one who is, in some way, under the
dominion of sin, can doubt God and the Word of God.
Rest assured of this fact,—there will be no doubts in heav-
en. The greatest, the most iniquitous, in fact, the founda-
tion sin of men.—making God a liar,—will be forever done
away with in heaven, together with all other sins, ft is

not necessary, cither, lo wait until we get to heaven, to
be forever freed from this awful sin. We may, if we will,

abandon our pride and self-snftlciency and unbelief, sub-
milting ourselves wholly to the will of God, through Jesus
Christ, our Lord and Savior. Then he will at once and
gladly undertake the responsibility of illuminating our sin-

darkened and unbelieving minds.

In Grateful Appreeiati

So r

brelhn
ndolei

xpressiv of the

by

sympathy in the loss of my beloved companion, that I

manifestly can not send personal replies to so large a
imniber. I take this means, therefore, of thanking all

who, in the hour of my aflliction, sought to pour the
balm of divine consolation inlo a stricken heart. The
totcbing words of sympathy will be cherished until life's

pilgrimage ends in the glorious reunion on the other shore.

L. A. Plate.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Our Real Enemies

According to Mr. Herbert C. Hoover, National Food
Director, the rapacious foot! speculators of oilr land have

lioeU pfoftting to the extent of Hfly million dollars per

month for the last five months. , This means (hat these

men have made a net gain of almost a riuarlcr billion,

simply because ttiey had the people ;it their mercy. Just

now, when it behooves every citizen of unr land to be a

patriot in the highest sense of that term, it is decidedly

ifprcheiisihlc for any set of men to endanger the Wel-

fare of the nation by a deliberate and nncalled for iti-

crease of price in the necessaries of life. As matters

look now. President Wilson is to take hold of the sitila-

tioU and see to it that a decided check is placed upon
unrestricted speculation.

College Students Raising Armenian Relief

Twelve hundred college students have volunteered their

services during the summer months to the American
Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief, and they pro-

pose to organize local committees throughout the coun-

try for the raising of funds. Included in the list of these

volunteers are men from practically every large Amer-
ican college and university. The Committee's headquar-

ters are at I Madison Avenue, New York, hut branches

arc to be established in every State of the Union. Hun-
dreds are already in working order and bringing in good
returns, but as calls fof relief from abroad grow more
numerous daily, special efforts arc being made to meet

them. In this work many volunteer helpers may enlist

and do highly acceptable work.

War Demands Its Millions

If we may believe the estimate of Arthur Henderson,

an expert of the British War Council, seven million men
have been kriled, so far, in the great European war. In

this case, as in most other great disasters, it may be said

truthfully: "Behold, how great a matter a little fire kin-

dlethl" First there was a quarrel about Serbia,—its en-

tire population only two and a half million. France en-

tered the fray to recover Alsace-Lorraine, with but two
million people in the two -provinces. England joined in

the struggle to rescue Belgium,—the latter with a popula-

tion of but seven million and a half. All told the number
of able-bodied men in all the "disputed" territory in

Europe is less than the number that have already fallen

in the struggle for its possession.

Card-Playing Condemned

One of our valued readers, commending a recent item

against card-playing, as given in these columns, calls our

attention to a story that is told of the late H. Clay Trum-
bull, editor of the " Sunday School Times." As a boy he

was in the habit of playing cards with other hoys of the

town. One evening, however, while a game was in prog-

ress, a terrific thunderstorm came up. One of the play-

ers dropped his cards, saying: "I guess we had better

quit until the storm is over. I would not want to be

struck by lightning while playing cards." "Why not?"
asked Trumbull. " If card-playing is all right, I'd just as

soon be struck playing cards as at any other time." No
one could give an adequate answer, but all were made to

think soberly. As to Trumbull, thereafter he played no

Will Tobacco Raising Be Barred?

In all seriousness it is being urged that, in the interest

of food conservation, less ground he given to the rais-

ing of tobacco. Some even insist that no tobacco at all

be raised during the present period of food scarcity^

while every acre of land is needed for the raising of

tcreals and other articles of food. It is argued that as

uulch labor and expense are required to grow an acre of

tobacco as an acre of corn or wheat. While an acre of

the latter insures much food value, the acre of tobacco

docs not produce even an ounce of it. Without becom-
ing excited over this question, there is, assuredly, no harm
to look at the basic facts of the problem, and to appraise

them at their real value. When it comes to a choice of

cither cereals or tobacco, most of us need not debate
the question at any length.

IS a most salutary change. Royalty has plunged the
world into a horrible state, from which only the appli-
cation of principles of -democracy and broad humanita-
rianism can rescue it. By means of the great inter-
national cataclysm, thrones are shaken and sunk like

ships in a storm; human institutions arc tried as by fire,

and only the fittest will survive. Old leaders having been
weighed in the balances and found wanting, are cast
aside, and new leaders have come to the front in every
land. Czars, kings, kaisers and emperors will have to
find a more useful employment than that of mi.sruling

A Good Example
A report comes to us from South India, according to

which one whole village there has turned to the Lord
under the preaching of the Gospel. Just think of it! Not
a single individual is left on the side of the adversaryl
All have turned their feet to the testimonies of the Lord.
Sometimes critics of missions launch out in a great tirade
against the inadequacy of missionary endeavor. They
emphasise the slowness of the work, forgetting the many
difficulties that have to be encountered. As we look at
the case above referred to, we arc impressed by the fact
that no such wholesale conversion was ever known in the
homeland.

.

The Fight Is On
Recently a most stringent war prohibition measure was

voted into the " Food Control Bill" by the House of Rep-
resentatives. The measure is now being considered by
the Senate and. as it is claimed by some, has fair prospects
of being passed without modification. Confronted by such
an ominous situation, the liquor men are rallying all their

forces and resources to defeat the enactment in any way
possible,—fair or foul. " On to Washington," is the slogan
of the beer and wine interests especially, who, completely
deserting the distillers, are determined to make a desperate
fight. Meanwhile the temperance workers are not idle.

Th'e issue is. being watched with keenest interest.

all these are but shadows now, to the man who once min-
gled with them as a power. No man, in fact, tried to do
more for the maintenance of international peace than Mr.
Carnegie. He financed a commission to report on the

findings, he decided, then and there, to enter upon a
world propaganda against all war. When in the last days
of July, 1914, Europe faced Armageddon, Carnegie did his
best to pour oil on the troubled waters, and when, at
last. Britain's declaration of war against Germany
reached him, he exclaimed, heartbroken: " My great
dream gonel" Since then, from day to day, his condi-
tion has changed for the worse. " I would give all I

have.—my last dollar,—to shorten hostilities by a week,"
so he pleads. But he is poweHess, and the great struggle

Restoring Devastated Regions

Christians and Mohammedans, driven from homes in
the eastern 6eld of war, to seek safety in Persia, are now
working side by side, to resettle themselves in occupa-
tions by which support may be gained,—so we are in-

formed in a recent dispatch from a relief worker in Uru-
niia to the American Committee for Armenian and Syrian
Relief. "The most common request," we are told, "is
for help in food; then for seed, cattle and implements
with which to work." Much of this is being attended to.

One of the novel features of real helpfulness is seen in

the fact that the Kurds are helping "the Christians by
plowing for them. General cooperation seems to prevail
in practically every section, and this helps to pave the
way to a better understanding than has ever before ex-
isted between the various classes of people.

Driving the Idle to Work
Among the laws of West Virginia is one which re-

quires every able-bodied male resident of the State, be-
tween the ages of sixteen and sixty, to engage habitually

and regularly in some useful, lawful and recognized call-

ing, whereby he may support himself and those legally

dependent upon him. Under this law, all who fail to be
actively engaged for at least thirty-six hours of each
week, arc held to be vagrants, and guilty of misdemeanor.
They are fined not more than $100 for each offense, or set

to work on some public improvement. ' The most interest-

ing feature of this law, however, is the proviso that the

Old-Time College Discipline

It is interesting to note how Yale College, in 1774, en-
forced matters of discipline most rigorously upon its stu-

dents,—not, perhaps, without a salutary effect upon the
moral character of the students. We quote a few of the
rules, as recently published in an article in the New York
"Sun": "If any student shall profane the Lord's Day
by unnecessary business, diversion, or wafking abroad,
... or on the preceding or following evening shall make
any indecent noise or disturbance, or shall behave inde-

cently or profanely at the time of public worship, he may
be punished by admonition or otherwise." Profanity,

quarreling, idleness, lying, defamation, etc., were pun-
ished by fine or even expulsion. It would seem that

going to college in those days was serious business. The
student was expected to keep busy and apply himself dil-

igently to the work in hand.

poss othe shall i

lieve a possible offender from the penalties of the law.

"e must work or abide by the consequences. The same
nth applies to the spiritual realm. Should there not be a

ore general recognition of this great fact?

Crowned Heads Among the Toilers

One of the strangest things, brought about by the pres-

ent world upheaval, is the fact that even monarchs are

now found an\ong earth's busy workers. Shortly after

the retirement of Czar Nicholas" from the throne of Rus-
sia, he was banished to the fortress of Tsarkoc-Selo,
where, soon after, he could be seen shoveling snow.
Eater on he busied himself about the estate, where he
may be seeir even today, hard at work. Here he is en-

gaged in man's primeval calling,—the cultivation of a

garden. King George, of Great Britain, according to

the latest information, may be seen, on almost any after-

noon. In Windsor Park, giving his personal attention to

the cultivation of a potato patch. Others of the great
rulers arc also likely to be nnmbcjed. ere long, among
the really productive members of the human family. It

Church Attendance and Divorce

Is there a direct connection between negligence in

church attendance and marital troubles, that eventually

lead to the divorce court? We had some convictions on
this question ourselves, but now. since Judge Rooney, of

Chicago, gives his well-founded opinion on the matter,

we are glad to quote from him. After analyzing the

causes of divorce, he concludes that three out of four

domestic troubles, that have come before him. are due to

the neglect of either husband and wife, or both, tc attend

church services. It is true, perhaps, that other causes

may also contribute to this nonattcndance at church, but

the judge has no doubts as to the intimate relation of the

church to domestic happiness. He pointedly says: "Any
man can readily spare an hour a week to pay reverence to

the Omnipotent. Every day I have parents before me,

neither of whom attends church. How can they expect to

have any influence on their children's moral training, if

they themselves do not set the example of attending

church?"

The Aged Apostle of Peace

A recent New York dispatch tells us that the noted

Andrew Carnegie, known internationally as the "Apostle

of Peace," is at the present time naught but a "war cas-

ualty." bereft of reason and the control of his money. Dr.

Henry Smith Pritchett. president of the Carnegie Foun-
dation, and one of his closest friends, has been appointed

conservator of the vast Carnegie funds. Ever since the

licginniiig of the war. the reasoning powers of the old

ironmaster began to wane, though but little of his actual

condition was permitted to reach the public. Quickly,

but cautiously, the power to give away money was taken

from him. The appointment of the conservator was made
quietly. But what a thrilling picture there Is afforded us

of the evanescent character of all things terrestrial, and

even man himself, by the latter-day experiences of the

man who was, at one time, a great "captain of industry"!

Aged and heartbroken, the once powerful magnate and

apostle of jjcace sits despondently in his castle home,

awaiting the last summons. His closest friends,—we are

told,—arc no longer recognized by him. Only now and

them during a lucid momont. he knows Dr. Pritchett.

Emperors, diplomats, masters of finance, steel kings.

—

. When the Roar of Battle Ceased

Recently a terrific battle was in progress near a small

French village, when suddenly all firing ceased. Some
of the soldiers, who cautiously peered over the trenches,

discovered that on the meadow, between the opposing

armies, there was crawling about, on hands and knees, a

little child. It seemed perfectly happy, wholly unaware

of the terrific destruction which, but a few moments be-

fore, had reigned supreme. Suddenly a German soldier

was seen to jump out of a trench. Running towards the

child, he tenderly took it into his arms, and carried it to

a place of safety. There was cheering along both battle

fronts,—"a touch of kindness made the whole world

kin," even in that place of devastation. For a long while

after, not a shot was fired. It seemed as if the soldiers

were ashamed to enter again upon their task of destruc-

tion, while the influence of the little child was still upon

them.

Armenia Needs Well-Systematized Relief

A relief worker among the Armenians and Syrians of

Asia Minor has recently cabled this message: "May we
count upon one hundred thousand dollars monthly for

the next four months? Missionaries in all localities arc

safe and well. Relief institutions in Constantinople and

in Beirut are working as before. Important plans are on

foot by which the relief work in Turkey will be materially

aided through helpers from the Swiss Committee. Fail-

ing favorable action to this request [for money], work

must soon cease.—this resulting In the withdrawal of alt

missionaries." Mr. C. V. Vlckery. who directs the efforts

in America, for the raising of money for this fund, com-

ments on the above appeal in the following: "Requests

of this nature reveal the most perplexing problem con-

fronting relief associations today. How can we plan our

work? What promises, covering months in advance,

are we justified in making, especially when the treasury

is empty? That there is necessity for planning ahead, is

obvious. Agents can not gather thousands of refugees,

open orphanages and undertake relief operations on a

large scale, without som» definite assurances. On the

other hand, people are dying by the hundreds and thou-

sands. The Committee Is. therefore, constantly moved

|jy conflicting emotions. What is greatly needed is a

steady flow of funds that will make close planning pos-

sible and thus insure greater economy in distribution"

In conformity with the recent action of our Annual Con-

ference, we publish the above and still other information

that may come to us, for the guidance of our readers in

the work of An
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HOME AND FAMILY

If 1 Should Die Tonight

Sdwtcil \>y F. 1». Anthony, Bnltimore. M<1.

If I should die tonigjit.

My friends would look upon my quiet face

Before they laid it in its resting-place.

And deem that death had left it almost fair;

And. laying snow-white flowers against my hair.

Would smooth it down with tearful tenderness.

And fold my hands with lingering caress-

Poor hands, so empty and so cold tonightl

If I should die tonight,

My friends would call to mind with loving thought,

Some kindly deed the icy hands had wrought;

Some gentle word the frozen lips had said;

Errands on which the willing feet had sped;

The memory of my selffshness and pride.

My hasty words, would all be put aside.

And so i should be loved and mourned tonight.

If I should die

n hearts estranged won
ailing other day;

; that chill 1

;efully;

vith I ;rted
i

Would look upo

And soften, in the old familiar way;

For who would war with dumb, unconscious clay?

So I might rest, forgiven of all, tonight.

Oh, frieiids, I pray tonight,

Keep not your kisses for my dead, cold brow,

—

The way is lonely, let me feel them now.

Think gently of me; I am travel-worn;

My faltering feet arc pierced with many a thorn.

Forgive, oh. hearts estranged, forgive. I plead!

When dreamless rest is mine I shall not need

The tenderness for which I long tonight.

—Arabella E. Smith.

Job and the Others

BV ELIZABETH D. KOSENBERGER

1 VISITED a sick friend lliis afternoon. She has been

sick all winter. In talking about bcr aches and pains,

we said that it was rather difficult for a person who has

(Perfect health to put himself in the place of one who

suffers from ill health.

" I read a good deal," said my friend. " The book

of Job is a great comfort to me. I truly believe tliat it

was written for invalids the world over. There are

things in his condition which only an invalid can under-

stand. Take that part of tlie man servant not coming

when lob called him. Any one who is sick awhile can

appreciate Job's feelings. You smile, but it's no laugh-

ing matter to call and not to have any one answer, or

pay any attention."

Sure enougii ; well people do not mean to be unkind,

but lob endured more than the pain of his boils. Job

had been a man of importance in his neighborhood, be-

fore he was afflicted, but he was soon forgotten when

he sat in the ashes. His friends had their own affairs

to look after. They asked each other: " How is Job?"

Then they talked of men who were doing things, and

Job's name was left out of the conversation.

Tliree friends came to see Job, and they were silent

at first- His appearance was pitiful. They sat with

him, for they saw that his grief was very great. But

when they did talk to Job, Eliphaz reminded him that

they that plow iniquit}'^ and sow wickedness, reap the

same. They asked: "Were ever the righteous cut

off? " Ah, it was no comfort to be told that in some

way God was punishing him for some wrong he had

done. They blamed Job for all the trouble that like a

whirlwind had come upon him. " It is your own
fault,"—they do not say it in so many words, but Job
knows and understands that they think he is to blame

for all tliat has happened.

Is it any wonder that Job complained a little? He
told tliese three friends that his brethren were far

away. His brethren did not come to see him. Is that

an unheard-of experience toiJay, when we have sick-

ness in our homes? Job's kinfolks, his friends, his

familiar acquaintances,—all had forgotten him, and

Job was bitter. He missed them. They used to listen

to him when he spoke. His counsel was followed, but

now they did not come to touch his hands; he could

not see their faces.

God sent Elijah into the wilderness by the Brook
Gicrjtli. where he waited, under strain and suspense,

for God to lead him to his task. Then there came a

day when Elijah went before Ahab, and told him to

come, with the four hundred and fifty prophets of

Baal, to Mount Carmel. There, before a great multi-

tude. Elijah proved to them all, that " the Lord he is

the God."

Then, just a little later, we have Elijah under a

juniper tree, asking God to take away, his life. How
tenderiy the Lord helped Elijah through that awful

depression that men. who have suffered from nervous

Ijrostration, know so well! Elijah sjept, and then God

fed h"im, and so, resting and eating, his strength and

courage and health came back.

Oh, -yes, these nen'ous troubles are unnecessary'.

"It is so needless to go to pieces over every little

thing." say the dear, sympathizing friends, who have

never been conscious of any nerves. The collapse

came after Elijah faced the priests on Mount Carmel.

after he listened to the angry threats of Jezebel. Those

who have broken down under a great strain, know-

why Elijah kept up until all this was over. How-

complete lite breakdown when it came!

Have you ever given any thought to the woman who

came in the crowd and touched the hem of Jesus' gar-

ment? -She had been sick for twelve years. She had

suft'ered much during that time. She had spent all she

had. The poor little amount of money that was need-

ed for a few things, to make them comfortable, went

to the physicians. Many times her relatives said :
" I'd

nut go to this physician," or. " I would not spend that

money for a remedy," but she kept on tiying to get

Avell. Perhaps some of them told her that she would

tire herself out with the long walk sbe must take to

sec Jesus, and she would be no better afterwards. But

she touched the hem of his garment and she was made

whole in that hour.

No matter what we do. there are some of us who

can not get well. There are others who are a long time

about getting well ; so it is good to have some help for

the long, lonely days when the doctor sways things in

our sick-rooms. The Lord's compassion for his suf-

fering ones becomes a real thing. \Vc lean on him and

tru.st him, knowing that he is touched with a feeling

for our infirmities.

" Have ye known the shadows darken

On weary nights of pain.

And hours that seem to lengthen

Till the night comes round again?

The folded hands seem idle:

H folded at his word,

Tis a holy service, trust mc.

In obedience to the Lord.

" God has taught mc one sweet lesson

I have learned it not too late.

There is service for the feeblest

That only stand and wait.

None e'er shall lack a service,

slie can he cured. It will cost $200 to keep her there

two months and give her the necessary treatment."

" H'ra. h'm, h'm. I don't believe I can give any-

thing, pastor. You have no idea how many calls I

iiavc to help people, and clubs, and federations, and

conventions. It's 'give, give, give,'—beggars every-

wlierc. Excuse mc, pastor, I don't mean to call you

a beggar. I know yaur cause is a worthy one and I

appreciate your efforts to help the unfortunate people,

but, really, I can't afford to give a cent at this" time.

You and 1 arc not their keepers, pastor. The State

ought to lake up this work."

Mr. Ltjvegood went out with a heavy heart. He
thought: " Who, then, are their keepers?

"

Mr. Foster smilingly displayed his stock of rockets,

balloons and noisy wares, and Mr. VVickham selected

a miscellaneous collection, including rockets, crackers,

fin aeroplane and bombs.

"That'll tickle the boy." said Mr. Foster, as he

counted up the bill, which amounted to thirty dollars.

Mr. W'ickham chuckled ns he ordered the goods sent

up to the house.

In Ihe afternoon the pastor solicited others of his

parisiiioncrs and friends, and succeeded in getting for-

ty-eight dollars. In the evening, as he was returning

to his home, he passed the Wickham residence. Just

as he came in front of it a bomb rose hissing into the

air and exploded with a terrific roar, while Johnnie

danced about and clapped his hands with delight. The

indulgent parent was sitting on the porch, enjoying the

sport (?). He nodded pleasantly and said: " Nothing

like letting the hoy have a whole week of fun."

ling before the Fourth, Mr. Lovegood start-

Who nly s ek hif /ill;

Covington, Ohio.

The Fourth,—Sane or Insane?

BY 1D.\ M. HELM

It was a bright morning,—the twetity-ninth of June,

Mr. Wickham stepped into a store, which had a big

display of fireworks in the show case. " Hello, Foster.

Let me sec what you have in the way of noise pro-

ducers. I'm going to give my boy a big time this

Fourth of July. Boys enjoy noise and my Johnnie

may just let himself out this Fourth."

"That's right; give your boy the time of his life,"

said the congenial clerk, anticipating a big sale of ex-

plosives to the rich manufacturer; also, incidentally, a

handsome profit for himself.

Mr. Lovegood, the minister, stood near by, listening.

Now he stepped to Mr. Wickham's side, saying:

" Give your boy a sane Fourth. Better take him for

an automobile ride, or go with him on a fishing trip.

Explosives are dangerous and useless." Then he said:

" Mrs. Bigler is worse. The heat is becoming oppres-

sive, and that, with the noise and confusion, is more

than she can stand. The doctor prescribes absolute

quiet and special treatment, or she will never get bet-

ter. He advises sending her to a sanitarium for sev-

eral months. How much would you be willing to give

toward sending her to Bay View Sanitarium? There

they are equipped to care for cases such as hers, and

he

cd to Mrs. Bigler's cottage to see how she

as he stepped on the jiorch lie saw Dr. Li

out of the door. " How is shi

" W orsc; I fear she c;in not live over the I-

constant nc.isc and crmfu'-iun keeps her ^

(xdtcd. and disturlK the ;

Just

in(|uired.

rth. The

r worried and

heart. Young

George .Speer i^. woi'se also; he is completely un-

iicr\cd." An cx|>rjession of anger clouded his face as

he said ;
"

I sjioke to the mayor, and he has ordered

the cliiel of police to forbid all noise around, houses

where there are sick persons. We doctors are doing

all we can for the sick, but " just then he jumped,

exclaiming: " Hear that? " An explosive tore the air,

apparently over the widow's cottage. He added :
" The

continual roar and racket does more harm than an)'

good we can do. with our best efforts."

When the pastor returned from visiting the sick, at

noon of the Fourth, he said to his wife: "George

Speer's nerves are completely shattered and Mrs. Big-

ler's heart is liable to stop beating at any minute. Ed
Master's little girl is taking one spasm after another,

caused by fright, when some thoughtless boys sent up

a bomb near her, and it exploded above the porch on

wliicii she was playing."

" Goodness !

" exclaimed the pastor, as a regular

fusillade of dynamite explosives swept the street from

one. end to the other, and as, in the direction of the

widow's cottage, a bomb rose screeching into the air.

and exploded with a terrific crash that made one's head

ache. Just then the pastor's telephone hell rang. He
answered it and this message came :" Did you hear

about the accident that happened to Mr. Wickham's

boy Johnnie? I didn't hear the particulars, but he was

hurt by an explosive. His face is burned and blis-

tered. One eye is put out, and they don't know how
bad the other one is hurt."

" When will the people ever learn to show their pa-

triotism in a safe and sane way,— in a \\a>' llial will

do good to ever}' one?" said the pastor half angril\.

" I must go over to the Wickham home immediately.

Maybe I can give some consolation to the stricken par-

ents," said the minister.

He found the misguided father frantic and almost

beside himself with remorse. " Oh, T can't bear it," he

said, wringing his hands, when the minister came in.

Mrs. Wickham was grief-stricken but she was more

calm, and able to converse intelligently with Mr. Love-

good. An explosive had failed to go off, and Johnnie

was stooping over it to see what the trouble might he,

when it went off and he received the full charge in his

face.

When the pastor left the house, several hours later,
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he carried with him the mental picture of a strongman

reduced to helplessness and frenzy, a resolute woman
shaken with a terrible fear, and" a promising boy's life

wrecked.

,Mo one wondered that Mrs. Biglcr's heart quit beat-

ing before the day was over. The people were deeply

loiichcd when, at tlie funeral, the minister said :
" She

was killed by a patriotic ( ?) mob,—by people who

were not patriotic enough to shield her frail body."

When the " Glorious Fourth " was past, it was

found that a small army of the youth and the men of

tiie nation were injured in some way, or crippled for

life, or killed by useless, dangerous playthings.

The pastor succeeded in raising enough money to

remove young Speer from the uninhabitable room in

which he found him, and place him in better quarters.

The ne.xt evening after the Fourth, as Dr. Loring was

on his way to see young Speer, he fell in with the min-

ister. His steps were bent in the same direction as

the doctor's. He said :

" I have fourteen patients to

look after in this city who were injured by the reckless

use of explosives, ignited to celebrate tlie Fourth in a

foolhardy way. Besides all that, many of the tene-

ments in this city are unsanitary, foul, disease-breed-

ing places. Many people contract diseases, and suffer

and die in these dark, damp, cruel places of human
tiabitation, and who is responsible for them? Why is

this merciless slaughter permitted in this great civili-

zation, where millions of dollars are spent for one bat-

tleshifi? \Ve spend millions annually on amusements

and pleasures, and superfluities in dress and in jewel^>^

We drink and smoke millions of dollars every year,

and. at the same time, those who indulge take into

their systems slow but sure poison. AVhy are these

tenement people left to die miserably? It is not lack

of nioney; it is lack of love."

" II is sad but true," answered the pastor, " that

Ihere is more account taken of hogs and cattle, and

dogs and cats, than of these unfortunate human be-

ings."

" We must put our heads together to bring about a

change before another Fourth," said the doctor. " Let

us be truly patriotic."

A' D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

BEAVER CREEK, VIRGINIA
A song service of unusual interest was held in tlic old

Beaver Creek church June 2, beghniing at 10 A. M. The
' Harnioiiia Saera " was used. While the crowd was not
as large as was expected, there were a number of good
singers in attendance for some distance around, and the
singing was fine. It is said that the first service held in

the church, after it was finished, about forty-eight years
ago. was a three days' song service, conducted by Rev.
Timothy Funk. All who had attended that service were
asked to stand, and there were thirteen. At the first serv-

ice held in the church, before it was completed, there were
eight received into the fold.

On Sunday morning, June 3, we met at 9: 30 for Sun-
day-school. Immediately after, the burial and funeral
service of Sister Harris took place. A program for a
memorial service had been arranged, as this was the last

service in the old church.

Eld. A. S. Thomas gave a history of the church at this

place, going back about one hundred years. Services
were first held in a large room in the home of Eld. Martin
Miller, the first. Later a log structure was built on the
same ground where the church now stands, and, still later
on, a frame addition was built to that. It was furnished
wnh benches without backs, "not a very good place to
sleep," as Eld. J. M. Kagey remarked in his talk follow-
'I'g. However, this frame addition had an upstairs, where
members did spend the night when attending love feasts,
—breakfast being served at the church the next morning,
file first person buried here was a maiden ladj^ by the
name of Shuc. Sister Bettie Hilbcrt, one of the- oldest
members of the Beaver Creek church, recalls vividl^that
"cr grandmother Miller was the third person buried, and
'hat the body was hauled in a four-horse wagon, the fam-
ny also being conveyed in the same wagon. We were
truly glad that Sister Hilbert and Sister Rebecca Miller,
widow of Bro. Martin Miller, the second, could be pres-
ent at this last service. Eld. J. M. Kagey gave a very inter-
''sting address, using as a text 2 Cor. 5: 1. He recalled
many pleasain memories of his associations at this place.
He referred to the lime when, with his mother, brother
and s.sters. they followed their father here for burial

Eld. H. G. Miller also made some very interesting re-

marks. He tnld about the church being burned. Later
on, the Bible and some other books were found at a
schoolhouse near Montezuma, several miles away.

Eld. McCann conducted the closing exercises. He
spoke brieHy of his associations at Beaver Creek for the
last thirty years. He recalled his first funeral sermon,—
that of Sister Frances Miller, who had been thrown from
her horse and instantly killed. Eld. M. B. Miller led in

singing one verse of "Nearer, My God. to Thee," with
which the last service in the old church was dismissed.

R. D. 1, Bridgewater, Va. Nannie J. Miller.

DEATH OF SISTER DELILAH AMELIA FOUKE
Sister Delilah Amelia Fouke, nee Clugston, died at her

home, near Hagerstown, Md., March 22, 1917, of blood
poisoning, aged sixty-sis years, one month and twenty

Sister Fouke was born in Hagerstown, Feb. 2, 1851,

—the daughter of Robert and Nancy Clugston.

She was married to Charles R. H. Fouke Nov. 23,

1871. She is survived by her husband, two sons and
three daughters. She leaves nine half brothers and sis-

ters,—Bro. Fred Anthony, pastor of one of the Baltimore
churches, being one of them.

Sister Fouke united with the church in November,
1879, and remained a true and consistent member. Hav-
ing lived in this section all her life, she was well known.
Her funeral service was the largest ever held in the

Hagerstown church. The large concourse of people, and
the spirit of the congregation, certainly proved how she

was, esteemed and loved. Both young and old loved
Sister Fouke. Truly, she was a mother in Israel!

.Sister Fouke was tiuiet. yet her friendly and kind dis-

position gave her that freedom and ease that won for

her the respect and good will of those whom she met. For
a number of years the membei of the Hagerstown
church baptized at Bridgeport,—her home. On such oc-
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casioiis Brother and Sister Fouke gave to the brethren

and sisters the best rooms in their house. She always

had a smile for every one. and her life in the home cor-

responded with her life in the church.

While Sister Fouke never engaged in any public work,

yet few people, who le^d a quiet life, were as well

known and as highly respected as she. Truly, she lived a

life that was worth while. A number of neighbors and

friends, who are members of the Cathoh'c Church, at-

tended Iier funeral service,—this being the first time they

were ever in a Protestant church. A true companion, a

devoted mother, a consistent and faithful sister in the

church has gone to her reward.

Sister Fouke was bedfast for six weeks. During that

time she bore her suffering with patience. She never

complained because she had to endure so much suffer-

The funeral services, held in the Hagerstown church,

were conducted by Bro. A. B. Miller, pastor, assisted

by Bro. W. S. Reichard. Bro. Miller delivered a splendid

sermon on the subject: "The Worth While Life." In-

terment was made in Rose Hill Cemetery, this city.

Miss Gamma L. Krider.

128 E. Washington Street. Hagerstown, Md., June 14.

DING LI MEI—PEACE
Number Three

As an introduction. Pastor Ding told of a Manchu of

high rank that has built a fine home in Peking and had a

large tablet engraved with the word "Peace." This he

hung over one of the main entrances, but at the beginning

of the republic his wealth vanished, he lost his official

position, and he fled from his home for safety.

The angels sang, in Luke 2. of the peace that Christ was

bringing to the world, which Jesus says (John 14: 27) he

wns leaving with his disciples. By taking on the yoke of

Icsus, his rest (peace) comes to the souls of the believ-

ers (Matt. II: 28-30).

Those desiring riches worship the god of wealth. Those

desiring rain, worship the rain god. Those desiring health

worship the god of medicine or some other god that has
power to heal. Those in the valleys worship the valley
god. Those on the mountains worship the gods of the
mountains. Even so should those desiring peace, worship
the God of peace (Hcb. 13: 20).

The God of peace takes away sin. Cain's wandering was
told in legend. He was without peace because of his sin.

As a silkworm wraps itself in its cocoon, so man binds up
himself, nor can he extricate himself. A Chinese proverb
says: " Doing a good work cancels sin," but Pastor Ding
showed that doing the essentials of Confucianism (for the
lack of which some sought to merit favor by building
bridges, temples, etc.) as. being filial, honest, charitable,
etc., would not cancel sin, for it was a duty and not a
work. Jesus is the good work, and belief in him is neccs-

Thc remedial way in China is to let wrath out (many
die as a result of a fit of wrath) so as to keep from getting
disease, but the God of peace gives a new heart.

Peace fills us to overflowing. There is no lack in any
circumstance. It is not superficial.

Peace can not be stolen. Death can not take it, though
it comes to us and causes us to leave our homes.
A Christian, during the "Boxer" uprising, was brought

before an official and threatened, if he did not recant, with
four kinds of punishment: (1) All of his property would
be confiscated. But he was glad to leave his temporary
quarters. (2) He was to get an inhuman beating. That,—
he alleged,—would relieve him of his bodily ailments. (3)

He was to be exiled to a distant place. That,—he said,—
would be gratefully accepted, for he had a longing desire

to preach the Gospel to distant places, though handi-

capped, hitherto, by the lack of traveling money. (4) He
was to be beheaded. That he would hail with delight, for

he had no greater desire than to be with his Lord, but

he could not hasten it through suicide. The official, see-

ing he could only bring the man greater happiness through
any of his proposed punishments, let him go in peace.

Even though the Christian must bear some pain now, the

blessings to which he is heir are inestimable. The happi-

ness of those going downward is but transitory and the

bitterness which will be theirs is unbearable.

Liao Chou. Shansi. China, April 17. J. Homer Bright.

REMINISCENCES OF WAR TIME
A lialf century has passed away since the scourge of

inililary despotism swept over the land to wipe out a great

national fivil. Its recurrence now brings to mind some
of the lessons learned then.

The flags then were flying. The shrill screeching of the

fife resounded. The cry was. "To armsl To armsl

"

" Stand up for your countryl " " Stand by the President!"

"Stand up for liberty!" "Defend your flag!" "Down
with the traitors!" "Make way for liberty and constitu-

All these, together with the incessant noise of the great

drums in the recruiting camps, stand forth vividly, dupli-

cated now, just as memory pictures them when they oc-

curred fifty years ago.

The " overflowing scourge " has come again with its

bitter trials, as when the youth of the land were herded

together as sheep for the slaughter. Then the tears of

mothers and fathers, brothers and sisters, overflowed and

ran like rain over the heads of the boys that were leaving

home never to return.

May it not be timely, and may I not be pardoned for

rehearsing one such trial through which I passed at that

time? Perhaps, also, it may not be entirely unprofitable

1 othe : this

My mother's heart was breaking, as she saw her two

boys about to leave home. She knew they had enlisted

and were going. She had given them up to the care of

Almighty God in fervent prayer. Just before the sobbing

farewells, she gave each of us a little book, and said,

" My dear children, you are going from me. You are go-

ing into great danger. I have reared you and cared for

you. I can care for you no longer, but I have given you

into the hands of my God. to care for you."

Here the sobbing and tears caused her to be silent for

a few minutes. Then she said: "Take these little Testa-

ments with you. and. oh. boys, keep them with you, and

read them, for your soul's sake, and for the sake of your

dear mother. For if I may see you no more in this

world, it is my earnest prayer and desire that we may

Placing carefully these precious little books in our pock-

ets, we left home, bathed in our mother's tears.

In camp wc opened the books, and on the fly-leaf we

read: "Presented to J. L. S. by his affectionate mother,

Elizabeth Switzer." " Presented to J. C. S. by his af-

fectionate mother. Elizabeth Switzer." And when wc
read these inscriptions, our hearts felt twice as big and

But then we were all patriotism. The bugle and the

fifes and the drums were music to us; and the military

associations of patriotism, the guns, the swords, the blue

coats and brass buttons, so thrilled our youthful minds

and hearts that wc seemed to forget home for a time,

and we. employed ourselves with recreations, and efforts

to adapt ourselves to our new surroundings.

Soon these new surroundings and restraints did not

(Continued on Page 414)
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Resolutions Passed by the Conference
at Wichita

{(oiiliniied from Pjibo 40."0

church and state, and in the high ideals of liberty and hu-

manity which \vc covet for the whole world. We adopt

the key-note of the Religious Education Association of

America. " to get away from pagan nationalism to Chris-

tian Internationalism."

\Vc believe in constructive patriotism, therefore we ded-

icate ourselves anew, and more earnestly than before, to

the promotion of the great and fundamental interests of

the church and state, namely, the cause of the Sunday-

school, missions and Christian education. We would lay

upon the conscience of every member of the church the

solemn obligation of making sacrifices, commensurate

with the sacrifices made by those who are not exempted

from military service, and proportionate to the unprece-

dented needs of the world.

Wc call upon all our ministers to make the spirit of

these resolutions operative in the lives of all the members

of our Brotherhood.

In reference to the appeal from the Brethren of Can-

ada, wc express our sympathy for them, and commend
them to the grace and guidance of God.

We recommend that, should need arise, they present

their claims formally and personally, to the authorities of

Canada, making known the convictions and position of

our people, and the provision made in the conscrlp^on

law of the United States.^

If necessary a copy of this resolution, duly signed by

Ihc ofTicers of this International Conference, is hereby

authorized. H. C. Early. Moderator.

J. J. Yoder. Writing Clerk.

Committee: W. J. Swigart, A. C. Wieand, D. W. Kurtz.

REPORT OF MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL MEETINGS OF EASTERN

VIRGINIA
These gallierings were held at the Nokcsvillc church

May 17 and 18.

The Ministerial Meeting convened May 17, devotional

services being conducted by Bro. M. G. Early. The meet-

ing was organized by electing Bro. J. R. Leathcrman,

Moderator: Bro. O. H. Willard, Secretary.

The attendance was smaller than usual, and many
persons to whom topics had been assigned, were not pres-

ent. That, necessarily, lessened the interest and helpful-

ness of the meeting. To remedy this matter, I suggest

that the I'rogram Committee get out the program earlier.

Gel it to those assigned at least one month before the

meeting, so that they may make proper preparation, or

get ;

These meetings offer splendid opportunities to our

teachers and workers to get and give inspiration and
knowledge, and as our opportunities are not so jnany, T

hope that all will try to make them the best possible in

the future. 1 was grat:ric<l to hear several speak of the

meetings as having been very helpful to them.

Subjects assigned for Ministerial Meeting were: "How
Can We Best Meet the Need of Pastoral Visits in Our
District?" "How Can Wc Best Instruct Our Members
in the Doctrine of Prayer?" "How Can the Churches
Best Provide for the Social Activities of the Young Peo-
ple?" "The Need of a District Evangelist in Our Dis-
trict" "Hebron Seminary As a Factor in Our District:

(a) Influence in the Lives of Her Students, (b) In the

Mission Work of the District." "The Kind of a Sermon
That Helps Me Most." "The Brethren's Attitude to

War: (a) Experiences During the Civil War. (b) Our
Duty in the Present Crisis."

The Sunday-school Meeting convened May 18. Bro. J.

J. Conner was Moderator in the forenoon, and Bro. Earl
Shirkey in the afternoon. Bro. J. R. Leatherman was
Secretary of each session. This service was more largely

attended, yet only four persons, to whom topics had been
assigned, were present. Subjects discussed were: "Get-
ting Results: In Teaching, in Class Organization, in Serv-
ice, in Reverence and Spirituality, in Attendance, in Con-
versions." "What Are You Going to Do About It? The
Adult Classes. The Teen Age Classes. The Home De-
partment • The Graded Lessons." ~

Miss Pense and Mildred Conner were the choristers.

Each meeting had its business period and general dis-

pen

Ne: al and Sunday-school
ranch, May 16 and 17.

J. R. Leathcrman.

BUILDING ON THE RIGHT FOUNDATION
- For other foundation can no nisn lay than that Is laid, whi'h

is Jmus Christ •
fl Cor. 3: 12|.

I am sitting in my Southern home, on this quiet Sun-
day evening, alone, save for the company of my five-

year-old chatterer. Wife and daughter are away, nursing a

sick child. I am enjoying, what to me has _becn a rare

treat.—a quiet time to think.

The "Messenger" is lying near. Upon opening it,, al-

most the first article speaks of our eldest son filling an
appointment in Indiana. Why not here? Is there no
work to be done here? He has heard the call from the

foreign field and is preparing to go. His going brings

sadness to us. Is it because we must give him up? Ah.

„o.—that was conceded when the "AM Father" loaned

him to us as a liny comfort. But. li.stcn, "by the fruit

yc shall know the tree."

When these loyal workers tell the "Story" in a far-

off land, we must stifle our tears, even though we miss

the loved ones on the foreign field. Look! the heathen

are listening, and looking this way to sec! What?
Church congregations, miles in extent, with preaching

only in one or two places, and then only once each

month. Some congregations, with fifty, one hundred, or

several hundred members, have had no election for a

minister for years. There are towns and villages all

around, but no effort is being made to reach them. With
miles and miles of unoccupied territory, tlierc is a preach-

ing point only about ever3~ twenty miles, or, perhaps,

hundreds of miles. Sometimes it takes an official board

two or three years to consider the locating of a mission.

What will be the impression made by all this upon
a discriminating idolatry? My brother, what -would be

the impression made upon you? Naturally they reason:

"If Christians really believed as they preach, they

would work at home. If religion fails there, why should

What kind of a foundation are we laying, here in Amer-
ica, as an object lesson for our missionaries, and those

whom they teach? Wc arc willing to give our best, but

would the result not he greater to send consecrated

workers to do more evangelizing right here in America?
When some church official is found who does not love

Icsus suflficiently to aid his cause in every way possible,

choose others who will work. The church has suffered

too long from inaction and is needing more of the old-

Why did Jesus come? He came to lay a foundation

and plan the work that we may " work out our salvation
"

(not sleep it out),. He left us the foundation to build

upon. To labor once a month, at points twenty, or two
hundred miles apart, is not heeding Christ's command.
Such a congregation, we fear, is a stumbling-block to

the zeal of our missionaries and even the heathen world.

Certainly it is sure death to all home work. Many tal-

ents lie buried. We know the Master's denunciation.

Let us pray for such a revival, all over America, as

will cause the laity to plow the minister's corn while he
opens a mission in every near by village or schoolhouse.

Then, on Sunday morning, let both the minister and the

laity push the work. A salaried ministry, here in the

South, is of questionable value. It has killed some of the

other churches here. What we DO need is WORKERS,
—both of the ministry and the laity.

Carson, Ala. Wni. E. White.

MERCERSBURG MISSION, PENNSYLVANIA
We, the members of Welsh Run and Back Creek

congregations, living in and near the little mission at

Mercersburg, Pa., were greatly helped in our sjiirifual

lives by Bro. Adam Hollinger, of Harrisburg, I'a., com-
ing to us May 20 and delivering nineteen sermons with
power, resulting in twenty-nine precious souls deciding to

liv.c as God's Word requires, seventeen of whom have
been received into church fellowship. Twelve yet await
to be received.

We rejoice because whole families have, through this

meeting, been united with God's great family. Those
who have accepted Christ range in age from eight to

seventy-one years.

We also have a good live Sunday-school, prayer meet-
ing, and Sisters' Aid Society, presenting a grand outlook
for much good in this part of God's great field.

Our little band of workers here gave $18 for World-
Wide Missions. Our present great need is a church-
house of our own.

Our Aid Society has a building fund, about which the
Secretary. Sister Harry L. Lenherr, will be glad to tell

the members of our State District, if they are Interested

in helping God's work in an open and needy field.

Mercersburg, Pa.. June IS. F. E. McCoy.

Voiuig I>ro|)lP Should Work In tlip Snndn.v-sehool.— Uiiehrl

(l» Si.i

II HIndn
All the the Sill

(Iny-seliool. Each speaker iillowcd flftecu niiniitos.
I'lission after each topic of tpu minutes.
Scrvk-os condueted by the District Mission Board iit S:00 P. M.

MINIRTERIAT^ MEKTING PROGRAM

Pcvotioinil Exerrlsps by tlio Oldest Minister Present. Orgiiiii-

MinistPrs of Our Di.strivt. Ilrriviiu' thp liPiirlit

. Allei

Up.-

Hplpftil to Him in

nlly? If Vot. Why

iidpoiiit.—Cpo. Hilton iiii

lid How to Moot 'J'hPin.

tion (30 minutes).
.SPr iePsatS:O0P. M.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

AS

CALIFORNIA

I'ort.—Clara H. Wolf, 310 I

istlan Workers" Orgiinlziitlon.—IJprthn Hrltcli
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hail partaken of a lunch that each onp had brought along, nil

r>. Morrison, III.,
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REMINISCENCES OF WAR TIMES
(Continued from Page 411)

prove as pleasant as the home surroundings and the free-

As the nc vclty wore off ai d the inconver iences ,
pn-

vations and restra ints began o be galhng a time , our

thoughts tu ned oward honi and mother. The little

nto n- ind. Mothe r, home and heaven some-

times occupied ou r thoughts, and the httle b ook b came

interesting. especi ally because of its fly-leaf. Fro

fly-leaf and the ii scription the reon, however. the r quest

of mother c me t 3 mind, and though this seemed at first

to be the most interesting leaf in the book, ather eaves

were turned over out of curio sity and gradu ally b -came

increasingly inter sting. The book was perij sed n ntil It

ng of twenty-seven diplomas and two honorary

s. There were seven College graduates, five Aca-

seven Business, one Art, one Sewing, four Ex-

.n, and two Music. The degree of Doctor of Di-

was given to the Rev. Samuel Steckel, a graduate

New Windsor College; while upon our own teach-

true friend. Prof. J. J. John, was conferred the

of Master of Arts. The school session of 1916-17

len formally closed. Hafold C. Miller.

Windsor, Md., June 16.

nder. astonishn Ho

nderstand

became a revelation,

simple, how plain, how clearl

Why, we had supposed that religion was an intricate

subject, requiring an education in theological schools to

comprehend it. It must be so, in our mind, for

the most learned differ and, seemingly, can no

and agree upon it. But, seel It is just like a primer.

Its very simplicity proved attractive; and, through that,

the astonishing history and marvellous miracles and nar-

ratives led on and on, until the little book was read and

reread and read again,—not only for mother's sake, but

for the sake of its own attractive beauty. Religion now

began to be interesting.

In camp at Rolla, Mo., the chaplain preached, one Sun-

day morning, from Gen. 28: 20, 21, in which he held out

the resolution and example of Jacob to us in a rather

timely and appropriate way, that attracted me very much,

but which I afterward found was not so appropriate as it

then seemed. For while Jacob was fleeing from his

brother to save his life, and could justly invoke the Lord

to be with him in the way he was going, we were march-

ing under discipline and oath, with implements of destruc-

tion, to take the lives of our brethren in the South. With

mother's little book, our course and purposes seemed in-

congruous.

However, the sermon impressed

of the text seemed especially desi

and the vow of Jacob became my
prayer to God: "If the Lord

come again to my mother's

the Lord be my God."

I became penitent, for the choice I had previously

and I had also anticipated the course in which I was

being led. Whereas I was then blind, now I could see

the monstrous discrepancy between a Christian and a

worldling. Now I could see why Christians were not

of the world and had been chosen out of it. Now I could

see why worldlings fight and why Christians do not. I

could see why Jesus is the Prince of Peace, why he left

his peace with his own people, and why others have wars

among themselves and can not have peace. Any one

looking into the Perfect Law of Liberty and continuing

therein, can see all this as well as I did, if he be not

forgetful and if he is really a doer of the work of the

Glorious Liberty that pertaineth to the children of God.

I participated in four of the great battles fought- I

heard the bullets whizzing by, many a time, but not one

ever touched me. I was brought low with disease, how-
ever, and graciously preserved through it all, finishing

my three years' term in the hospital.

As soon as I was able, a furlough was given me, to go
home to my mother. Joy came in the morning, to her

and myself, when my covenant was made good in her

sweet presence, and I was numbered among the people of

God.

My mother's little book, through the riches of God's

grace, had wiped away the tears and brought joy to our

hearts. So, "weeping may endure for a night, but joy

ght

MILK RIVER VALLEY CHURCH, MONTANA
April 28 we met in a special called council meeting

transact business of far-reaching importance,—such ;

will make history. This church has been considering, h

some time, the necessity of building at least one hou

of worship, instead of making use of the se

private homes and schoolhouses in this large territory.

The members have felt that the time is here when step;

to a definite end should be taken. A committee of fivt

brethren had been appointed at a former council, to in

vestigate and report. At this council the church de

cided: (1) To proceed at once to build a meetinghouse

(2) Plans were adopted. (3) The present committee wa:

chosen as our building committee. (4) The church trus

tees, being a corporate body, are to receive and handle

notes, when necessary. (5) The receiving of labor

tributions. instead of cash, was left to the judgmei

the committee. In the hope that we will soon be

to worship in our own dedicated house, the church e

of

upon thi;

The se

work with

were then

nthus'

the hands of tht

from District Meeting. After the

and the

sual scrip-

ote of the

J. A.

The latter part

and impressive,

ard promise and

/ill be with me, so that I

Juse in peace: then shall

ade.

church authorized the ordination

baugh to the eldership,—Eld. Geo. Strycker, of Canada,

officiating at these services. I am sure we felt that it was

an important day In the history of the Milk River Valley

church. G- N. Falkenstein.

Gildford, Mont., June 15.

eth the :

Cartervilte, Mo.
J. L. Sw

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices \

COMMENCEMENT AT BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE
Our eighteenth annual commencement, which lasted

from Friday, June 1, to Wednesday, June 6, was in many
ways the best in the history of the school. The fine

weather, the interesting programs, and the large number
of graduates drew here the largest crowd of friends and
patrons ever in attendance at the college.

The joint program of the three literary societies, on
Friday evening, opened the commencement season. On
Saturday night a concert was given by the Music Depart-
ment. The Sunday services consisted of a Mission Student
Reunion, Sunday-school, and the address by Eld. C. D.
Bonsack, to the twelve graduates from the Mission Study
CUss. In the evening the Senior Class Prayer Meet-
ing was held, which preceded the Baccalaureate Sermon
by Pres. Paul H. Bowman. He gave a strong message on
" Religion as a Life Asset."

The last Chapel Service, the Athletic Banquet, and the
Senior Program came on Monday. Tuesday was filled

by the Oratorical Recitation Contest in the morning, fol-

lowed by Alumni Meetings and Banquet, in the after-

noon and evening, respectively.

Dr. J. P. Lichtenbcrger, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, delivered the Commencement Address on Wednes-
day morning. The exercises were then completed by the

nn<] Mrs. S. B. Miller.-

Vdar Itapida. lown.

BrlgBB-Stalp.—By the undert
fil7. Mr. Gilbert BrlgBfi, of Wt^:

Miller, I Tiiird Avenue,

[le 6, 1!117, at 11 A. M.. Bro. Robert
'reek congregation, and Sister Effle

Valley congregation.—Lela M. Sel-

,-, Mo., and Sister Anna Dlediiter. of

I.. Flke, Pence Viilley, Mo.

). Winger 'iind Si.ster lieane Dunbnr.
Bible S'-liool to continue tlielr prepa-

,
Ind.

ininskill, of Mt. .eonard H. Root,

FALLEN ASLEEP
In the Lord"

irn Seiit. 2, l&lfl, in

half sister and a half brotlier.

Creek Ohnrch of the Brethren. In-

hv the writer.— n. W. Pnnl. Hnnt-

OUR FIELD OF LABOR
I wish to announce to our many friends, through the

" Messenger," that we are located here at Leslie, Idaho,

in the great Lost River Valley. I say "great," because

1 see a large opening here for our people, looking at the

matter from a spiritual point of view. There is. how-

ever, only a small body of members here, and we need

more consecrated workers to help in this field of service

for the salvation of souls. The people here need the

true light of the Gospel of Christ, for they know not the

purpose of the Word of God. They have been blinded

by false teachers.

Looking at this great field merely from a financial point

of view, it looks like a good place for those who are

willing to work. Land is cheap, and can be bought on

almost any terms to suit the purchaser. This is a good

country for stock, as wet! as grain and hay. We need

good, energetic farmers, who are not afraid to work.

We just got home from a three hours' ride through

the valley. Surely, the Creator has done his part in

making this country a goodly place for the husbandman.

So I say to those of our people who are contemplating

to make a change; " Come and look this valley over. The

harvest is ripe." E. E. Joyce.

Leslie, Idaho. June 4.

Fleeliner came to the United States

niighter of .Tosejih and Mary RioHgh.

ifr Tlif de-'eased united with' the

.Time. i.STJ). an.i has been a faitlifnl

rvl.c^. l,v Hro. W. H. Long, of South
.11..-, -lime 14.—Mabel Shaffer. Carroll,

( sister survive. Sei

in the Plumcreel: Ciiurch of the Brethren, Bro. Mnrray Aniieny

.ind Sister Kstelle Kimniel, both of Ehlertou. Pa.—«. K. Walker,

11, D- 1. Shelocta. Pa.

BlouBh-Mliler.—By the undersigned, at Ills residence, 1060 Third

Avenue, Cedar Rapids. lowu, June 5. 1017. ot 5 P. M., Bro. Homer
E. Elough. of Waterloo, and Sister Carol G. Miller, only daughtei

led. at his residence, M n unite In marriage to Catllar lie \V li tier- Fiilv '! T^liii

ttlma.'"knns.
*"^^ ^'""* ^'

in" ^''iw-eded"

were born live cjiildreu.-

hn to the spirit world. n"Z, !^%wo' d.mKh" '-'rVnu'.l

erslgned. in his home. J survived by an aduptei
Sister Ruby Chamber's, 1

Clarksviiio, Mich. riuircti of th ars a go, and through life

Chico. Cal., by the undersigned, consistent and faithful

n tlie greater part of

etery.—Hazel K. Workman. K. n. r,. B llvllle Ohio.

'ucd at Bclhauy Bible chool. MathtuH Br » .Toseph W., son of .T lin a d Susanna Mntliias.

Caro- iH7, aged III years. ^

lough. North Maucliester, Ind. death was ni a. I p Is survived by his

rslgned, at the bride's home, wife, oiii' sor liilluT TiiollKT, live sis er« i iri oui- brother, lie

1817, George PhilipH an 1 Oer- '"'' "' .!'".
/-''"'"'lif','

"!| ^".'"""'i ".'o,".V liuLt V
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Baffalo Valley.—On the e\ pnlng of June 4, I met with the mem- Virginia. In the Copper Hill

a oointniinion ntrvlrc w:\^ h lil. Tim meetings were quite well nt-
iMvui •JsaaxB

U> H^ Die Df-ei] of .'1 SLivi<jr ^iM'l v^>^>- willing to coniiecriitc them- July 21, Cedar Creek.
[\i-\ w.Tf Imptlzed nnd enjoyed the

commufilon service wiih w^ utlier> are near the kingdom. I nm
ogw in the Sugar Vallt>y .

gso.i iiu.> be accompiiBhed.--Eenben Shroyer. Loganton, Pa., June
July 7, Nezperte,

<oni>rlI.rlIIe.^El.l. 11. K. riopper and some of bis workent of
July H. 8 pm, Winchester.

the ConnellCTme UUsIod. i )Dt«iipUt« the holding of a aeries of
m«0tings Id th» Bmz Bun scboolbouae, a f«w miles from towD, June 30, Camp Creek.

30, Ellison.

Ohio
211, T pni. Bellefonin

lylvitala

July 1, Chest Creek:
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...EDITORIAL...

A Finished Life

To every lite, indeed, there comes, an end, but most

of them just stop, they are not " finished." But Jesus

could «ay in truth and in the widest sense, " It is fin-

ished." Not that the work in which he had been en-

gaged was now to cease, for this had just begun.

(ireater things, even, than he had done, in winning

men to God, were to be accompHshed by his followers,

lint his work, his life, was finished. The record was
iibsoluTely clean. There was not a blot upon the page.

Tliere was nothing to cover up with a mantle of char-

ity. He had been true to his mission.

Would you like to be able to say: " It is finished,"

when you come to lay down your life? Finished, in

iome higjier and worthier sense than simply that your

physical activity has ceased? This does not mean that

you must bring to completion all your undertakings, or

that you must do a given quantity of wflark to finish

your career. Some men's lives are never finished, no
matter how long they live or how many things they do.

On the other hand, absolute fidelity to right principles

Will miike a finished life, no matter how short it is, or

liow little there may be of visible results.

A Wor^ for Thomas and You
Thoma.s was neither the best nor the worst of

Christ's followers. He was just a fair average. He
wiis not as bad as he himself thought, for although he
had declared he would not believe without touching
the wounds in Jesus' body, on actual trial he did not
require this test. The sight and word of Jesus were
enough. Undoubtedly Thomas had taken his Lord's
(lenth to heart very seriously. The news of Jesus'

resurrection was most welcome, but it was too good
to be true. The reason why some persons are never
troubled by doubts is, that religion is not of sufficient

interest to them,—just as you never think of doubting
that most of the letters you mail will reach their in-

tended destination. But that rare one of special im-
portance? With what misgivings you awaifthe news
•"'f its safe arrival!

•""o, if you find doubts occasionally thrusting them-
se \es into your mind and disturbing your peace of
^'^ul, It does not show that you are very wicked. At

least it shows that religious faith is a serious thing with

you and this is one prerequisite to a strong and satis-

fying conviction. You need to ponder Jesus' words
to Thomas :

" Blessed are they that have not seen, and

yet have believed." By which he meant, not that one

can believe without evidence, but that the best evidence

is that which does not appeal to outward senses.

We can not see Jesus with physical eyes, but we are

not without good reasons for our faith in him. These
are found in the test of experience. This is, at the

i^ame time, the fairest and most satisfying test. Throw
yourself earnestly into a life of Christian service. Get

to going about doing good, as Jesus did. Act on the

principles he taught. Try them ; see how they work

;

and you will be surprised how things will clear up for

you. You may see that you have been worrying about

some things that had better be left for settlement until

you reach the other world, while the really vital truths

about Christ and his salvation will have gained a power

over your soul that nothing can destroy.

does not turn Peter down. He gives him another
chance. He shows his confidence in him by placing

on him a great responsibility. And how gloriously

Peter's subsequent career justified that confidence!

What do you think would become of us if God
would never give us a chance to try again ? How
many times we have disappointed him! And yet he
bears with us, and encourages us to go on. It is this

infinite, divine patience thai is our hope. Do not give

up. You have yielded in some temptation, perhaps.

Take courage from Peter's experience. More than

one great victory of Christian faith has been won
after repeated failure. Try again.

Don't Be Discouraged; Try Again

Why should Peter seem so surprised at his Lord's

repeated " Lovest thou me? " Did he not know that he

had given good grounds for doubt on the subject ? Had
he not avowed his unfailing fidelity in the strongest

terms? "Though all men forsake thee, I will not."

And yet he had flinched iit the crisis. He had denied

his faith as vehemently as he had professed it. How
could Jesus know whether he could be depended on

hereafter? "Are you sure you mean it, Peter?"

But think how full of hope is the fact that Jesus did

not disown Peter liecause he had failed once in a crisis,

Jesus knew that Peter's conduct in the courtyard did

not represent the real man. He knew that in the

depths of Peter's soul there was the seed of genuine

loyalty, a seed which needed only careful nurture to

grow into a great and strong devotion. And §0 he

Your Equipment for Apostleship

Was that an arbitrary right to forgive sins that Je-

sus conferred 011 the apostles in John twenty, twenty-

three? So that without regard to the character or atti-

tude of the person concerned, they might bestow for-

giveness? Certainly not. Nor was his breathing on

them a mechanical conferring of the Holy Spirit. It

was a symbolic impartation to them of his own spirit.

It was as much as to say :
" To do the work for which

I here and now commission you, you must be filled

with the Holy Spirit, the same Spirit that lias filled and

guided me. Then you will be qualified for your min-

istry of apostleship. Then you can state the terms of

reconciliation with God. You can tell what persons

may be assured of forgiveness and what may not."

Does this not mean you and me, as well as Peter,

James and John ? In a very true sense we are all called

(o be apostles, and it is important for us to understand

that we need the same equipment. The breath of Je-

sus must be upon us, the Holy Spirit must fill our

hearts and inspire our tliought and action, else we can

be of no use in the Master's work. We need a deeper

sense of being sent, but there is no use for us to go un-

less we have been endowed with power from on high.

The Things That Are Caesar's
In such stirring times as these, we do not need the

" Glorious Fourth " to remind us of our relation to the

civil government, for that is being pressed upon our

attention every day. Yet the recurrence this week of

the nation's birthday anniversary may add a little per-

tinence to any remarks relating to the subject.

Even in normal times the problem is not without its

perplexing aspects. How much more so in time of

war! How far shall a Christian, who holds war itself

unchristian, give his support to a government at war?

If he can not bear arras himself, can he do anything

that helps to make it possible for others to bear arms?

Does it not seem that the only logical answer to this

question is an unqualified "no"? But you will not

have followed out your logic very far, in that case,

until you will see that you " must needs go out of the

wodd."

Not only can you not pay your taxes, nor sell the

produce of your farm, you can not even buy your

groceries, without contributing, in some measure, to

the war's support. But for the payment of tribute we

have the high sanction both of Jesus and of Paul, while

the buying and selling of foodstults are bound up with

the very necessities of existence. It is folly to talk of

doing nothing that can help along the war. That the

logic of our position seems to make such a conclusion

desirable, merely shows that, in our reasoning, we have

been unable to take account of all the facts. In such a

world as we are living in, the right course for us must

often involve a choice of the least of two or more evils.

Much as we deplore the war, we are obliged to ad-

mit the impossihiiity of avoiding all indirect participa-

tion in it. But we can avoid direct participation in it,

—thanks to the good government under which we live,

—and by so doing, we can be a constant protest against

war. At the same time, we can and must leave no

ground for question of our sincere desire to be good,

loyal citizens. In the matter of taking up arms, the

position of the church is clear, as it has been from the

beginning of its organization. Beyond this, she has,

not seen fit to prescribe the course of the individual

member in time of war. Hence it is left to the con-

science of each one to decide for himself his duties

in this regard.

'There are two points, however, in-which our coun-

try's need is so thoroughly in accord with the highest

Christian iirinciples,- that we ought to respond with

unanimity and eagerness.

One of these is helping to mitigate the horrors of

war, binding up tlie wounds and relieving, so far as

possible, distress and suffering. Here are opportu-

nities for service and sacrifice without limit, the Chris-

tian character of which cannot be questioned. As tliis

subject was treated at length by Bro. W. L. Eikenbeny

in our issues of June 2 and 9, we shall not dwell upon

it here. We wish, however, to commend these articles

to the serious consideration of our readers.

The other point we have in mind relates to the con-

servation of food, a subject which the newspapers ha\e

been recently bringing to our attention. On our desk

is a copy of a letter addressed to editors throughout

the country, written by Mr. Herbert C. Hoover, whom
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President Wilson has made administrator of the coun-

tn-'s food resources. It is a plea for the prevention of

waste, and it solicits the c'ooperation of the press in

uroin" its importance upon the people. He is even ask-

ing ministers to preach upon the subject. And certani-

ly there is no good reason why the ministers, especially

those of the Ciiurch of the Brethren, should not gladly

respond to his appeal. For it is nothing less than a

plea in hehalf of the doctrine of The Simple Life.

Even war has its compensating features, which help

to hold us steady while the storm is passing. It directs

attention to certain social evils which undermine the

national strength and militate against success. It is a

great pily that these emergencies are required to teach

the nation the value of such simple virtues as temper-

ance, personal purity, and economy, but- if we will not

learn these lessons otherwise, we surely ought to take

tliem to heart now.

Waste of food is always wrong, but it is positively

criminal when the cost of living is rising beyond tlie

reach of an increasing number, and millions of our fel-

low-beings are actually starving. The practice which

with many of us has become. a habit, that of preparing

for a meal much more than we expect to eat, even

when we eat more than is good for us, is sinful, be-

cause it lends to waste. There is much to learn in the

noble art of simplicity in cooking and eating. This is

a splendid time to learn it. Some who have known bet-

ter, have not had the courage to depart from custom-

ary standards. Here is your chance. Take advantage

of llie opportunity afTorded by our country's need.

Try the appeal to patriotic motives, if hygienic, com-

mon sense and religious arguments have failed. If

your friends are surprised at your sudden change of

habits, just explain to them that others need it, and

then see that others get the benefit of what you save.

Now is the time to popularize the Simple Life, in

eating, in dress, in our habits of life in general. In the

present world conditions, luxurious living is one of the

greatest of sins. Let us practice simplicity, until we

learn the beauty of it, and can show it to our neighbors.

Then, perhaps, we can keep it up, when the war is over.

Is this p

Some June Bloom

rt of the citrus belt orange trees usually

part of March. In some years,

there is what is known as the June bloom, that is, trees

bloom about the first week in June. This means a

crop of late fruit,—a thing that is appreciated.

It so happened this year, that several of our trees

put on bloom in June, but the most noticeable one was

at the back end of the garden, where there is a tree

that has a bit of history, and its conduct affords an

ticcasion for a splendid moral.

Then it so transpired that tlie lots we selected in Se-

bring were planted to orange and grapefruit trees, pos-

sibly four years old, the trees twenty-five feet apart.

In order to get a clear space on which to build our

bungalow, it was needful that a few of the nice, grow-

ing trees be moved to other parts of the lots. The par-

ticular tree in question was moved in- March, one year

ago. properly cared for, and in due time began putting

on new growth, as all good, healthy trees should.

When winter came it rested, as did the other trees, and

in the spring began putting on more new growth.

On passing by it, about the first of June, we noticed

that it was blooming nicely,—more so than should have

been expected of a tree of its size, and especially so

since it had been transplanted only fifteen months be-

fore. Of course we smiled, and said some nice things

to it, for people who love trees or flowers, may now

and then be caught talking to them. Here was a tree

that did not propose to be a " slacker," just because

it w-as required to change location. It might have been

more agreeable to remain in its former place where

it had, with its roots, secured a good hold on the

ground from w-hich it drew- life nourishment. But

having been transplanted, it decided on doing its duty

and making the very best of the new situation and en-

vironment. It simply settled down to making a fruit-

bearing tree of itself, and all it asks is a fair chance

along with its neighboring trees.

.'\s we glanced at the tree, counted the bloom and

meditated, we thought; Just like a good, faithful

church member,—a fruitful branch in the True Vine.

Though pruned and even transplanted, he goes right

on growing, letting his light shine, and preparing to

do his share in making his part of the world better,

brighter, and more pleasant for others.

As we pass from the tree to the Christian, we here

find tlie story of not a few worthy church members.

They emigrate, moving from one congregation into an-

other. The severing of friendship and congregational

ties goes bard with them. They may transfer their

earthly interests, but their hearts remain behind, and

while going forward in the active duties of life, they

will often be found, in the hours of meditation, living

life over again in the community whence they came.

But if they are of the genuine stuff,—are branches of

the True Vine,—they will soon find their bearing, and

be ready to perform their duty in the part of the Lord's

vineyard to which they have been transferred. They

will not only put forth new growth in grace, but they

will be seen bearing fruit, and letting their light shine

in every circle in which they move.

The conditions may not be just like they were in

their former congregation. The membership may not

be as large and possibly not as active and as agreeable.

The preaching may not be as helpful or as able. At

first they may not feel exactly at home among a people

who, in a .sense, are strangers to them. They may not

admire the little, unsightly house of wor.ship; may not

admire the Sunday-school methods and accommoda-

tions, but having settled on making the best of the

new conditions, they begin at once doing their full

duty, and doing it well. They do not lower their type

of living in order merely to live up to what they

happen to see in their new home church. If they find

the members living on too low a plane, they do their

best to set them a better example. Without breaking

with them, they put forth ever)- efl'ort to lead them up

to the higher life.

While not liking many things seen in the member-

sliip, and even in the lives of some of the ministers

and deacons, they waste no strength in criticising.

Going in and out among them they simply live the bet-

ter life, and this has its influence. Being closely at-

tached to the True Vine, they produce good fruit, and

plenty of it. They do not attempt to change their fruit

to match the fruit found among the worshipers in

their new church home. Their idea is good fruit, a

most exemplary life and a bright light,—a light that

can b£ seen, and one that will have its influence.

They are not in the community to be wrongly mould-

ed by others. They are charitable, adjust themselves

nicely to the new condrtions, but their lives are on the

higher and better plane. They are in the community

to help others, and make that their work. Without any

boasting, or any display of superiority, they proceed to

mould the lives of those around them. They make

other people better by always doing their duty, and

when the time comes for them to pass on and up, into

the heavenly assembly of the first bom, it will be evi-

dent to every obsen-er that they leave the church and

community in a far better condition than they found

them, all because they remained firm in the True Vine,

and made it. their business to bear good fruit. Such

members, even when transplanted, prove a blessing.

J. H.

The 1917 Conference Representation

A fiooD many Messenger readers are interested in

noting each year, the Conference representation from

each .State District, and the ranks from which the dele-

gates come. They also like to see how the represen-

tation compares with that of former years. Tables

showing these facts are given herewith.

Southern Ohio was the banner District this year,

with a delegation of thirty-three. Northern Indiana

comes second, with thirty delegates, while Southwest-

ern Kansas, the District in which the Conference was

held, is third, with twenty-four. Eastern Pennsylvania

is only one behind this number. Five American and

two foreign Districts had no delegates from the local

churches, but it is a special pleasure to find both India

and China so represented.
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Under the above title, Bro. J. H. Morris, 3435 West
Van Buren Street, Chicago,' 111., has published a little

volume of 230 pages, convenient in size to fit the pock-

et, and sold at the low price of 30 cents. As the title

indicates, facts are the main feature of this little com-

pendium. We all want facts, and this volume con-

tains a great many of them. The very full index

places them at your disposal on short notice. We un-

derstand that ten cents from each dollar received for

the books will be laid aside toward starting a fund for

an India scholarship in Bethany Bible School,—this

fund being at the disposal of the trustees of that in-

stitution. Bro. Morris would like to secure an agent

in every community. Send him thirty cents for a hook,

and he will forward you full instructions how to pro-

ceed with the work. Here is a chance to help some one

to go to India, even if you can not go yourself. Bro.

Morris may be addressed as given above.

The total delegation of 435 was exceeded by that of

the three Winona Lake Conferences, and besides these,

only St. Joseph and Hershey. That the Wichita rep-

resentation surpassed that of all our Eastern Confer-

ences except the last, at Hershey, is a creditable show-

ing, and is encouraging. It indicates that our'churches

in general are taking more seriously their duty to send

delegates to the Conference.

A noteworthy fact is the increase of sisters in the

delegate body, the number, this year, forty-nine, ex-

ceeding that of any former year.

In hannony with the Conference action, we have

listed the ministers of the first and second degree to-

gether simply as ministers.

Delegates sent by the churches for twenty-one
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With the fifty-five members of the Standing Com-

mittee, tile total voting strength of the Wichita Con-

ference was 490.
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" He Careth for You "

What can it mean? Is it aught to him
That the nights are long and the days are dim?

Can he be touched by the griefs I bear,

Which sadden the heart and whiten the hair?

About his throne are eternal calms.

And strong, glad' music and happy psalms,

And bliss unrnffled by any strife-

How can he care for my little life?

And yet I want him to care for me
While I hve in this world where the sorrows be;

When the lights die down from the path I take;

When strength^is feeble, and friends forsake;

When love and music, that once did bless,

Have left me to silence and loneliness,

And my life song changes to silent prayers,

—

Then my heart cries out for a God who cares.

When shadow hangs over the whole day long.

And my spirit is bowed with shame and wrong;
When I am not good, and deeper shade

Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid,

And the busy woiid has too much to do

To stay in its course to help me through.

And I long for a Sovior,—can it be

That the God of the universe cares for me?

O, wonderful story of deathless love!

Each child is dear to that Heart above!

He fights for me when I can not fight,

He comforts me in the gloom of night,

He lifts the burden, for he is strong,

He stills the sigh and awakes the song;

The sorrow that brought me down he bears,

And loves and pardons, because he cares.

O, all who are. sad, take heart again!

We are not alone in hours of pain;

Our Father stoops from his throne above

To soothe and quiet us with his love;

He leaves us not when the storm is high.

And we have safety, for he is nigh.

Can it be trouble which he doth share?

O, rest in peace, for the Lord does care!

—Marianne Farninglia

How About Your Gish Books?

BY J. E. MILLER

One of the good addresses at the Wicjiita Confer-

ence was the one delivered at the Gish Meeting by

Bro. T. E. George, on "The Minister's Bookshelf."

The Gish Fund enables you to place books upon yoin-

shelf. After that it rests with you to see that you mas-

ter the books and get from them the help they contain.

As ministers you will understand that not everything

in the best of books is to be taken just as it is given.

The best that can be done is to select those books that

most nearly meet the needs of our ministers, and then

trust to the ministers' wisdom to select thjit which is

good in each book, and reject that which is harmful.

From time to time books are changed on the list.

For the present the following books will be discon-

tinued as soon as the stock on hand, which is limited,

becomes exhausted: "How to Master the English

Rible," " Roman Catholicism," " Problem of the Old

Testament," " Quiet Talks on Following the Christ,"

" Brumbaugh's History of the Brethren," " The
Preacher and His Models."

Five new books have been added to the list. These
are books that-^you should secure and study during the

year.

Schaff's " Church History," Volume VH, will be

appreciated by those ministers that have been securing

the other volumes in this set. This book contains near-

ly 900 pages and retails at $4.00. Ministers can have
it for 90 cents.

For 30 cents our ministers can secure "Our Trouble-

some Religious Questions," by Edward L. Pell. Not
every question that arises in your mind is discussed in

this volume, but every page takes up some question

that is troubling some one and gives some helpful s^g-

gesiions towards a solution.

"The Boy Problem in the Home" is a book of
2S7 pages, by William Forbu.sh. 'The author knows
both parents and boys, and the book abounds in good
common sense advice. Price to our ministers is only
25 cents.

" Archaeology and the Bible " is a large volume of

recent date, conservative in its conclusions, abounding
in many illustrations. The author, George A. Barton,
has produced one of the very best books on this sub-

ject. Ministers who are students will find great pleas-

ure and help in this volume which can be had for 75

cents.

S. D. Gordon's " Quiet Talks about the Tsmpter " is

fully up to the other standard works of this author.

As a minister you will find the book suggestive and
helpful, and will want to turn to it on many occasions.

It will cost you only 20 cents.

These five new books will cost our ministers only

$2.40. Each minister ought to have them. If any
brother or sister feels that his minister can not afford

to buy them, or if a brother and sister feel that tlie

minister is giving them good service, they can encour-

flge him to still better service, and cheer his heart, by
ordering the books sent to him with all charges prepaid.

Ever>' year, when certain books are discontinued,

some minister discovers that he missed it by not order-

ing before the stock was exhausted. March 1, 1918,

the following five books will be taken from the list:

" A Man's Value to Society," " Quiet Talks on John's

Gospel," "Doctrine of Prayer," "Expository Preach-

ing Plans and Methods," " Schaff 's Histoiy of the

Christian Church," Vol. V, Part I. Those who hiwe

not yet secured these will do well to order them now.

Some of our ministers and others may have in mind
certain books they would like to see placed on the li«t.

By sending name of the title, author and publisher to

Bro. J. H. B. Williams, Secretary of Gish Committee,

Elgin, 111., such books may be placed in line, for con-

sideration by the Gish Committee at a future date.

Gleanings from the Conference Peace
Meeting

BY W. J. SWIGART

Naturally much concern at the Conference, this

year, centered around the peace interests of our people,

in immediate relation to the war situation. At last

year's Conference a committee was appointed to carr)'

a memorial from our church to the President. Verbal

report of the work of this committee was made, show-

ing that four special visits were made to Washington

by various members of the committee and by other

representatives of the church. One Visit was matle

especially to the President, one to interview members

of Congress, respecting exemption provisions in the

then pending conscription law, and two in the interests

of uniting the efforts of the different nonresistant

peoples In the presentation of their clarnis for exemp-

tion from military service.

The conscription law, passed by both Houses of Con-

gress, and approved by President Wilson, and now in

force, makes probably the most liberal provision for

exemption on conscientious, grounds that has ever been

enacted by any Government. Public recognition of

this action of the President, and the law-making pow-

ers, was made in the resolutions unanimously passed

at the closing of the Conference, and should be a mat-

ter for our gratitude, not only to the Government but

also to our Heavenly Father. The law definitely pro-

vides exemption from militant service for our people.

The Conference unanimously authorized the church

to unite with other churches, holding with us on this

principle, in caring for our interests in the future, and

also appointed two persons to represent us in such

united efforts.

In the exercising of this privilege of exemption,

bestowed upon us by our authorities, and in our atti-

tude toward the whole subject, some things should be

kept steadily in mind by all our people:

1. This privilege is granted only to members of al-

ready established churches that have always maintained

nonresistance as a distinct religious holding. Let us

not forget that we are inheritors of a tenet of faith,

consistently maintained from the beginning of our

organization, and that the granting of this exemption

to us is not alone a response to our own appeal, but

also a gratifying tribute to the consistency of our

forefathers.

2. It should be Ijiid upon the minds and consciences

of our pertple that this fact places upon us the solemn

obligation, not only of revitalizing within ourselves the

Christian Gospel of Peace, but also that our life and
conduct, in all things, should be in harmony with the

profession we are thus making, not only to our God.
but to tlie worid, in asking and using this exemption
from militant service. The world may think that we
ask a good deal. We are asking a good deal. We
claim something for conscience' sake that other re-

ligious bodies do not ask for. They naturally and
properiy will look for a people manifesting the fruits

of righteousness. Our personal life, our home life, our
community life, our church life, our general life and
deportment, should all harmonize with this profession
which we liave made for conscience' sake. We should
aim to take on, within ourselves, more and more of the

spirit and mind and temper of our Lord, helpmg our
fellow-men, serving our God, and living together as

his children, manifesting the fruits of righteousness.

3. If members are drafted, they should respectfully

and with becoming mien present their claims for ex-
emption, accompanied with proper certification or re-

quired evidence of membership. If enforced noncom-
batant service should be demanded, claims for exemp-
tion from this may be duly presented. Such claims,

according to the tenor of the law, are based on the im-
portiince lo the Government of the man's present oc-

cupation, number of persons dependent upon him for

support, etc., which will at least have consideration.

'^. All members, both before or after a draft be
made, and in all relations to this subject, should exer-
cise common sense and Christian judgment in their

attitude to the whole subject of war, and especially in

relation to the exemption privileges granted to us as a

church,—avoiding, especially, any flaunting or need-
less exploiting of this fact.

5. All members should make daily prayer in behalf
of our Brotheriiood and especially for those who are.

or may be, affected directly by the draft. An abiding
faith in God. standing firmly on the Rock Christ Jesus,

into whatsoever ordeals or fiery trials our faith or our
hearts may be brought, behooves us all.

6. All should pray dally, according to the Scriptures,

for our rulers and law-makers, and those in authority

in these times, thai so severely try men's .souls, that

we still may lead peaceable and quiet lives in all god-
liness and imrity.

7. Our sympathy, help and prayers should go forth

for all suffering ones of the earth. Upon us all should

come afresh the spirit of service and sacrifice, in con-

sonance with tiie needs and state of the times. Prayer

should be made for the rulers and nations of all the

worid, that wars miglit cease unto the end of the earth,

the physical and spiritual state of mankind be relieved

and improved, and the Name of the Lord be magni-
fied!

Hiinfmgdon. Pa.

rstrc.ns jKi.lr^s^Ps wcre> bIvdii nt tbft Wicbltii Pwi.-c Mppting by
Hro. lti.«.T I). Wincer. Bro. SwlRnrt. anrt Dr. pporson. of thP

Rural Church Problems at the Wichita
Conference

' BY W. O. BECKNER

It is just one week ago tonight that I sat there in the

big Forum and listened to those eloquent appeals in be-

half of the " rural " church. I tried to make notes of

the speeches made, but soon found myself so absorbed

in the line of thought that my pen got lazy.

There was Bro. Winger, with his magnetic power,

and Bro. Eshelman with his vision and Bro. Yoder

with his constructive analysis, and Bro. Shaw with his

large grasp of the subject and, last of all, Bro. Eiken-

berry with eyes that see far into the future and with

faith to attempt large things.

And what did they say? Didn't you hear them?

Wish you had. You would have heard it said, and you

would not want to dispute it, that the rural church has

a problem. What about the places where a few years

ago we had 150 members and now only 75? Or about

the places where none but our own members attend

the Sunday services and not all of them? Or about

the congregations that have been disorganized? Does

that look Jike a problem?

But what good is there in the countrj-? Do you

know that the country has been furnishing leaders in

all the big lines of human activity,—preachers, doc-
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i.^r^. u-aohcrs, ^lateMuen, missionaries, etc., etc.? The

iounlr>- clmrcli offers a. job big enough to challenge

the best that is in any man. When from tlie countr>'

there continues to come such a stream of healthy blood

to make alive all the activities of man, surely the coun-

try cliurch has ix large plnce. l-lfticient leadership is the

one burning need.

To take hold of the work of the rural church intel-

ligently, the pastor must know a great many things

about the people who comprise his charge, not only his

members but all who live in the territory he should

cover. He will be surprised to find out facts about

how many of them do not attend any church nor Sun-

day-school. And how few times those sSme persons

have been visited by any preacher and invited to serv-

ices. There are a number of things the pastor should

know about his people,—their social activities, their

home life, their interest and participation in education-

al movements, their everyday affairs of business, etc.

There is only one way to find out tilings, such things

as these, and that is to find them out. Make a census

for your own use. Go up one road and down the other

and stop at everj' house and make notes on what you

learn from the folks visited.

Because folks live in the country it must not be tak-

en for granted that their social life is less important.

'Tis true that the country furnishes more time for

leisure than the city, but it is also true that a man is

most what he really is, in his unstudied leisure. Play

is as important as w'ork in the forming of life's great

ideals. The country church should be the center of

gravit)' for the entire community. It should direct and

vitalize, with the spirit of love and truth, all the ac-

tivities of all the people.

Why should not our older men retire to the country

rather than to the town? Why not own an acre beside

the countr)' churchhouse and retire to that? Tiiat is

what some are doing, and with happy results.

W'e are largely a rural people. There is no reason

conceivable why we should not multiply our numbers

by two and three and even by ten if we get a vision

of our possibilities. It is God's plan that we thrive

and multiply. If we do not thus grow, the difficulty is

with us. Let us, with a deep sense of consecration,

lay hold on the things that are essential, and adapt our-

sehes to tlie age in which we live. The Truth is of

God and is universal. It is for all conditions. It is

for us to find the Truth and to work with all our might

that its light shall shine brightly in all the land. Our

hope is God's hope,
—

" until all shall know him from

the least unto the greatest." We must look well to the

holding and building up of our country places.

McPherson, Kans.

and foresight by the General Temperance Committee.

\''arious pliases of the problem were at)ly discussed by

those assigned to phices in the exercises. The full

scofie of the subject, from the standpoint of its de-

structive nature to the problem of its solution, was dis-

cussed by specialists.

To enter upon a detailed review of tlie speakers and

tlieir presentation, is impossible, except to say the fol-

lowing:

Eld. Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, gave a graphic and con-

vincing argument why every individual in the churcli

should be actively opposed to strong drink. He left

no place for the indifferent or indulgent to stand.

Bro. Maxcy, of McPherson College, in his well-pre-

pared and effectively-given oration, outlined the phi-

losophy of the problem. He opened up the inner mean-

ing of the drink traffic and defined the proper attitude

of the church, society, and Government, toward this

great menace to American liberties.

Dr. H. J. Harnly, in his' cogent, emphatic way, point-

ed out the broader significance of the question and tlie

fnsidious methods by which it had affected many who

would be appalled, if faced by the charge of intemper-

ance. Here the vicious nature of many commonly-

used " remedies " was clearly pointed out, and atten-

tion called to the fact that the habitual users of these

nostrums are actually slaves of alcohol. Intemperance

in eating and dress was roundly scored. Tobacco and

cigarettes were handled with unsparing criticism.

Bro. F. F. Holsopple, District Superintendent of the

.Anti-Saloon League, Harrisburg, Pa., spoke of the

method and progress of the- solution of the problem.

It was pointed out that only by federated effort, in

which all forces unite to the common end of National

Prohibition, and unitedly strike their blows at the

strategic point, can success be obtained. The appli-

cation of this method, in the recent rapid progress of

temperance work, was pointed out. The church was

called upon to cooperate fully and unresei'vedly with

the organized temperance movment that has produced

The Temperance Meeting

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

Temperance enthusiasm reached the high water

mark in the Church of the Brethren at the Wichita

Conference. Two principal influences contributed to

that end. First, the church has, during the past few

years, been awakening to the real nature of the struggle

against the drink traffic. Second, the demonstration

.of the meaning of a " dry cit3%" througli personal ob-

servation, was a veritable revelation to those who
came from license States. Although our Brethren_are

lotal abstainers from intoxicants, many of them had

grown accustomed to seeing drunken men reel about

the streets, and had begun to take such things as mat-

ters of course. To such, Wichita and other Kansas

cities and towns were a startling revelation.

This means only one thing for those who tliink.

The burning question is: "What eifective thing can

we do to bring such a condition about in our own com-

munities, for the sake of our own and our neighbors'

children?
"

Long since our men of vision have realized that this

is a national struggle in which a great civilization is

struggling for its existence. They have also realized

that, while we have, from the beginning, and are now.

absolutely committed to personal temperance, we can

still contribute to the broader solution of the problem

by cooperating in every possible way with' the united

forces of temperance throughout the country, for the

final abolition of this great sin. _
The Conference program was prepared with care

this ult.

The Temperance Committee is to be commended for

the splendid compilation of temperance literature

which composes the Bulletin for the current year. It

is a veritable compendium of information and should

find a place in every home. It should be preserved

for reference, as it represents richest gleanings from a

wide range of the temperance field.

Dating from the Wichita Conference, the Church

of the Brethren will not only rank with the oldest of

temperance organizations on the continent, which has

taken good care of its internal interests, along that

line of action, but has also given notice that every-

where, from this time, she will take her place, shoulder

to shoulder, with other active temperance organiza-

tions, till we have a purified nation, and that she will,

bravely and unreservedly, bear her full share of the

necessary burden to bring this great achievement to

pass. Her congregations may be counted upon to give

such matters full consideration and the individual

members of the church will count it all joy to do their

full share in ridding the land of the curse of alcohol.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The Larger Pastoral Service

BY A. J. CULLER

To my mind the Conference of 1917 will stand out

as epochal in its large vision of the ministerial and pas-

toral problem. It is the beginning of larger things

in the ministerial work of the church. I think the

passage of the " Committee's Report on the Flection

and Support of Pastors " is a most significant step.

The scope of that report, its appreciation of the needs

of the local cliurches, its challenge for service, to the

young men of the church, its high ideals for the min-

istry, and its broad vision of the work of the ministry,

make it a measure whose full significance and power
for good we are not now able to appreciate.

There were other features of this Conference, along

tliis line, that are worthy of mention. The " Pastors'

Conference," on Saturday, was devoted to a discus-

sion of the work of the minister in the local church,

as preacher and teacher, as pastor, and as a leader in

the community. There were also a numlier of con-

ferences of the younger ministers of the church,

—

those who are in the schools, preparing for their work,

or just entering upon it,—which were characterized

by a frank discussion of their problems and difficul-

ties. These young men spoke of their struggle to get

an education or to pay their school debts, of their

desire to do the best in their calling, of their willing-

ness to be used by the church. They are earnest and

zealous, loyal and true, and are consecrated to the

cause of the Kingdom. Any one who knows the com-

ing body of ministers in the church, knows they are

as fine a body as you find anywhere, and to me they

are a source of inspiration and hope.

The Pastors' Conference, on Saturday, was highly

appreciated by all and it was unanimously voted that it

be a feature of every Conference Program. A com-

mittee was appointed to provide for it. The subject

was the work of the pastor in the local church. Its

aim was to enlarge our vision of the responsibilities

and duties of the minister to the flock. Eld. J. W.
Lear gave an able discussion of the pastor as preacher

and teacher. The pastor must have a message, a reve-

lation of the truth from God, and he must present that

truth to all his people. He must know the human

mind, understand the human heart, and appreciate the

religious experiences of men, so that he can adapt his

message to old and young in a way that all may re-

ceive it. He may never slight his work or be at ease,

but must study hard and work unceasingly that he

may present the truth with effectiveness and power

before men.

Eld. H. S. Replogle. of Pennsylvania, spoke out of

his rich pastoral experience of the relation of the pas-

tor to his people, as the under-shepherd of the flock.

He must be a big brother to the young, a friend to all,

a comforter to those in sorrow, coming in touch with

his people on the sacred occasions of life and lighting

up their pathway along the line of their daily duties.

A house-going pastor will make a church-going people.

The possibilities of service, by a kind and consecrated

man as pastor, are unlimited. He said that the pur-

pose of the pastoral visit is to establish confidence and

to give spiritual help. All his work must be done

with fine tact and grace.

Eld. Jacob Funk, of Wiley, Colo., spoke of the work

of the past»r in the social life of the community. The

social instinct is normal and will find expression, if

not under the influence of the church, then under other

infiuences which are destructive to the moral and spir-

itual life. The minister must take an interest in and

direct the social life of the community. He must be

the community leader, setting its ideals, leading in its

reform movements, and inspiring the religious forces

along the lines of righteous endeavor.

Bro. J. S. Gabel, of Nebraska, one of our con-

secrated laymen, gave a straight from the shoulder

talk to the ministers and pastors. It was the pew talk-

ing to the pulpit, and many and good were the sug-

gestions. He said that many preachers fail because

they have no purpose,
—

" start nowhere and get no-

where." The i)reacher must have a full and clear mes-

sage and give it straight. He must light up the path-

way of life with the light of the Gospel. The mem-

bers must not overwork him with petty details and

troubles but give him time to be with God and get

a message. Tlie preacher must avoid fads and, hob-

bies and not tire the people with pet notions of his own.

From many angles I have been impressed with en-

larging conceptions of the ministry. We are begin-

ning to appreciate the great work of the pastor. We
need better prepared preaching, more pastoral over-

sight, and better community leadership. Two things

especially seem to me to have been emphasized by this

Conference which, I think, will result in much good.

First, the adoption of the Ministerial Report, with

its high spiritual standard and its opportunity for serv-

ice,' is the strongest appeal our ch^irch has ever made

to her young men. It challenges their loyalty and their

highest service. It will make them pass through

struggle and sacrifice for the church they love. The

work is so large, the field so great, and the opportu-

nities so inviting that it will appeal to their sense of

heroism to enter the service of the' church. The world

is calling for men to fill big positions for big money,

—

the church must call for men for a big work at a large

J
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sacrifice, and the young men arc willing to sacrifice,

lor the work of the church.

Ill the second place, this is defining our problems

and needs. We must have pastors for rural churches

and for city missions and chiH-cIies. Each need their

special training. We have yet much to learn about

ctlicient church work, about better preaching, and or-

ganization of the work of the local church. As we
comprehend our needs, will we go forward to meet

Ihose needs. Only as we get a vision of the possibili-

ties will we have a faith and consecration to enter into

those possibilities. I believe that with all the other

good things of the Wicliita Meeting we have received

a larger vision of the pastoral work.

Mcl'hcrsoii, Kansas.

Preparation for Communion
BY 'C. B. ROWE

Read Matt. 26: 26-28; also 1 Cor. 11: 23-31

\\ll.\T constitutes a communion, and what is it for?

/Vs an ordinance it is not mentioned often, but this

does not impair its worth, for it is of the utmost im-

portance.

When Christ instituted the communion, he connected

it with two other services,—viz., feet-washing and the

Lord's supper.

W'hile these three are joined in one service, yet each

carries a peculiar significance of its own, in the plan of

salvation. We would not ask for space to treat all

three in one communication, but will refer to the first

two only, as they stand in relation to the communion
proper.

The communion, in coimection with the other two,

carries four important thoughts, viz., thanksgiving,

cnmmcmoration or memorial service, covenant rehi-

linnslii|> and communion.

1. It is a special religious service, where believers

come together to worship God and the Savior, to give

liianks for the remission of sins and the Iiope of glory.

2. A memorial service in the higltest sense of the

(erm. The American people are patriotic, and me-
morialize several things, such as July Fourth, Feb. 12,

etc. They are also inclined to carry this thought into

tlieir religious services, by keeping Christmas, Easter,

etc. This, we feel, is spiritual, for the Master said

:

" This dy in remembrance of me," while the apostle

says: " As oft as ye eat this bread and drink this cup,

ye do shew the Lord's deatli till he come."

The .Savior would have us keep in memory what he

iis well as others has done for us, by commemoration
of his death and suffering. It is scriptural, for God
asked it of his people in other ages. The Passover was
I" commemorate their deliverance from Egypt, and
they were to keep it throughout their generation.

Now, the Lord's supper (a full meal in the evening)

commemorates the passing from law to grace, from the

old to the new : it is to be kept up for all time, and will

be kept in eternity, or in the eternal world, for it points

forward to the marriage supper of the Lamb, when
Christ and the church will be united.

By this memorial, or commemoration service, the

•Savior would not only have us keep it alive in our
memory, but keep it alive before the worid and our
children.

•>. As a co\enant or article of agreement, entered in-

to between Ciod and the human family, God covenants,

through Christ and the atonement, the promise of for-

.ijivencss of sins, as well as strength to avoid or with'
land leinptalion and sin afterward.

* )n our ]>art Christ asks faithfulness and obedience,
- nliedicnce to the commands, faithfulness in keeping
the ordinances. These typify some great principle that

Christ embodied in the plan of salvation. Thus, by
keeping the communion, we show our willingness to
keep our part of the covenant.

It v\e have broken the covenant (made at baptism)
through negligence or weakness, we should want the

communion, in order to renew our covenant.

+. Communion implies common uiiion. concord,
agreement, likeness, harmony and not discord. Just as

" musical instrument may be out of tune and make dis-
'oid instead of harmony, so may we be out of tune
^ith tiod. Now, before we are fit for the communion,
we must be tuned up, or come into harmony with God.

How ? First we inquire. What puts out of tune with
God.' When we sin in Thought, imagination, longings

and desires, or in any overt act, we put ourselves out
of communion with God.

How do we get back? How do we get in tune?
How do we become fit for communion? These are

questions of the hour.

Verse 28 says: "Let a man examine himself." Verse
31 tells us to judge ourselves. First we must examine
ourselves to ascertain the thing that causes us to side-'

step, or go astray, whether in thought, word, action or
neglect.

Next we must ascertain what are the unexpected in-

lluences that cause us to go astray, or break the cove-
nant, for it is often the unexpected that causes the mis-
step,—the loss of temper, the hasty word, the angry
look,—and leaves us stranded, with only the goadings
of a guilty conscience tor a partner, utterly ashamed of
ourselves.

Finally, we must ascertain what are our individual

acts of wrong-doing in morals or habits, and whether
we have kept a clean-cut separation fro'm the social

evils of the times, whether we have maintained a firm

stand against questionable things that lie, seemingly, on
the borderiand between good and evil ; also the proper
restraint on personal habits.

When these are found and noticed, it will be enough
;

self-examination should not be carried to the extreme
of making us despondent and downcast, and feel like

giving up.

False humility restrains too many from the com-
munion. The grand thought, given us by the apostle
is, " Get right with God

;
get in tune and then com-

mune."

How may we get in tunc? How may wc get right

with God? How may we get these shortcomings for-

given? Ry a renewal of the covenant,—not in bap-
tism, but in repentance toward God, faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, confession of our wrongs. Then may
we participate in the feet-washing or cleansing service,

which is only an outward act, denoting an inward de-

sire to subscribe to the Lord's way of cleansing us.

.Some, no doubt, come to the communion who ought
not to come in the way they are, unrepentant, and with
their sins unconfessed. Others, no doubt, who were
worthy, have been kept away by some self-righteous

person, w^ho was more apt at seeing others' faults than
his own.

Examination and communion are personal matters.
" Every one," saith the apostle, " shall give an account
of himself to God."

Responsibility of securing harmony between the

moral and Christian life is put on each individual.

Each will be made to abide the consequences, for verse

29 says: "He that eateth and drinketh unworthily,

eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not discern-

ing tlie Lord's body." Kept properly, the communion
will keep us in the Christlike spirit and nobly shape
our whole lives.

Brethren, my appeal is, Let us keep the communion
in the spirit as well as the form!

Dallas Center, Imva.

"A New (?) Missionary Policy for the
Church of the Brethren "

BY VAN B. WRIGHT

What mission field on earth promises richer har-

vests than America? Where are the pressure and pain

more severe, and where does wickedness more abound
than in our great cities? The .South and West, also,

plead pileously for Christian tillage. A Montana
school-teacher found thirty-six children in her school^

when she took it. who never had seen a Bible or heard

the Lord's Prayer. A Baptist missionary visited every

store in two Western towns of 12,(X)0 [leople, and
could not find a Bible- for sale. It was recently report-

ed, on high authority, that in the Northwest there are

I2,0CX) school districts in which not a Protestant Sun-

day-school is found. There are over 1,000,000 chil-

dren in this section that are not in Sunday-school,—to

say the least, S.000,000 in the United States.

In all the \ast region west of the ninety-seventh me-
ridian, comprising one-half of the area of the United

States, we have far too few churches of our beloved

Fraternity. Look it up, brethren. See how we meas-
ure up to the Macedonian opportunity.

Experience has shown that to establish and foster

Sunday-schools is the surest and most economical
means of religious culture and church extension. A
very large proportion of the churches that now dot
the West and Middle West grew out of. the mission
Sunday-schools, organized by the American Sunday
School Union and dilTerent denominational boards. In
twenty-two years 1,802 churches have developed out
of schools established by the Presbylerian Board,
an average of eighty-one a year. The Sunday-school
Board of the Baptists has established about 15,000
schools, " from which," reports its secretary, " at least

10,000 churches have grown."

The secretary uf the " Board of Sunday Schools
"

of the Methodist church, answers an inquiry by saying
that seventy per cent of all Methodist churches were
first organized as Sunday-schools, and that eighty per
rent of their church-members, ninety per cent of the

church workers, and ninety-five per cent of their min-
isters have come from tlie Sunday-schools.

An officer of the Disciples of Christ states that prac-
tically all of the churches of tliat denomination, or-

ganized in recent years, have grown out of Sunday-
schools, and that he " can hardly conceive of a church
beginning in any other way."
The Congregational Sunday Sijiool and Publishing

Society has established over 9.000 Sunday-schools in

forty-seven States, out of which churches are growing
at a rate of seventy-two per year. A recent report of

that body says of the Sunday-school missionaries:
" They follow the settler's trail, selecting the most
promising settlements for religicms organization. They
watch the expansion of the rapidly-growing cities;

tliey note every movement of population, and locate

Sunday-schools wherever needed. The Sunday-school
often can be established before any church organi-

zation is possible, and is the speediest and most eco-

nomical agency for fostering religious interests in a

new connnunity." •

That has not been our usual method. Rather wc
have gone tn h new place to " get a hearing," to " cstali-

li>li a iircacinn;; ]ioiiit," and. if possible, to organize

a society of adults to " maintain preaching." We have

preached to them, and an occasional convert is the

source of much joy. But, while we have been making
" Dunkers " of old Mr. and Mrs. Somebody, who will

be dead in ten years, others have been making Metho-
dists and Baptists of seven or eight of their children,

and twenty-five or thirty of their grandchildren, who
may live for sixty years and be succeeded by their

children and children's children.

It is comparatively easy to find numbers of former

Brethren's meetinghouses, now occupied by other de-

nominations, or used as hay-bams, because the Bun-

ker people " died oil " and were not succeeded by their

children in the good work. What should we do?

In view of these facts I would feel like proposing

a new missionary policy for the Church of the Breth-

ren and its constituent bodies. We should begin at

once an aggressive, systematic, far-seeing campaign

for the establishing and fostering of Brethren Sunday-

schools in as many places as possible in the South and

A\ est. The appropriation necessary to sustain a mis-

sion church in a large city would maintain Sunday-

schools in three or four cities, or in, perhaps, a dozen

of towns that i\re fast becoming cities. People who
would not attend a Brethren church, will send their

children to a Brethren Sunday-school, and some day

the Sunday-school will become a church. Here is our

opportunity and our Macedonian call. The opportu-

nity constitutes the obligation. " Go ye!
"

Somebody answers: " We can't go; we have not the

money !
" That is a mistake. We have the money.

The hindrance is that w^e insist upon keeping it. Our
people are not poorer than their neighbors. .-America

is the wealthiest nation on earth, and the " Brethren
"

have their share. .And they are ready to give when

persuaded that their gifts will be wisely used. The

disposition to withhold our money until we know what

is to be done with it, may not be defensible hut it is

natural. A man who will give but a dollar to the as-

sociated charities, will give five to buy an overcoat -for

a ragged, shivering^newsboy'if you will shazv him the

(Continued on Faffo 439)
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THE ROUND TABLE

A Valedictory Address

UY LZRA laOKY

I*AL-i.'s valedictory address to the church at Epht-sus

(Acts 20: 17-38) is the most condensed account of

his missionary effort. It were well for the servant of

Christ to read this message oflen, and measure his own

ministn- thereby. It was

/. J humble mitiistry (verse 19). He was never

puffed up at success, nor boastful of his rare talents.

.?. .1 tearful mwisiry (verse 19). Tears are not a

murk of weakness. The Icars of Paul and of Jesus

are subjects of interest. -The Christian ambassador

is lacking in a vital point who can not weep over the

hurt of Zion, and tlie sin of those who spuni God's

sidvation. " For her my tears shall flow, for her my

prayers ascend."

?. ./ tested ministry (verse 19). Be not discour-

aged at your trials. They are but the testings which

prove the metal.

./_ .-/ profitable ministry (verse 20). He kept back

nolh.ing lliat was for their good.

5. .-( diligcul ministry (verse 20). He gripped every

opportunity to reach the people.

6- A Gospel miimlry (verse 21). It was the sweet

ston- of salvation thai he told through repentance and

faith in Christ.

;. A painful ministry (verse 231. It brought bim

bonds and affliction.

S. A fearless ministry (ver^c 24V The pains of

persecution, even the prospect of death, did not move

him.

p. A determined ministry (verse 24). He was fas-

tened to God's plan with bonds of iron.

10. A faithful ministry (verse 27). Can you say it,

minister of Christ? " I have not shunned to declare

the whole counsel of God."

IT. A warning' ministry (verse 31). He did not

Iiesitate to wave the red flag of danger when required.

ij. An unselfidi miuislry (verses 33-35).

/?. An appreciated ministry (verse 37). There may

be sufferings for such an one, but some will receive

the (ruth and accept the Savior, and their love, mingled

with the love and approval of him we serve, will be a

constant blessing.

5/^(5 ran Burcn St-, Chicago, III.

What's Wrong With Us?

BV ELIZA COPE VAN DYNE

There are several things,—presupposing that you

are perfectly normal and human. But chiefly, we lose

:

not what we have but what we might have, from the

friend with us now, or the book, or the play, or the

day. or the man or the woman.

Everj'thing has something; that's its object. Per-

haps it's an idea,—some may not have one, but they

can suggest one. Perhaps it's a hint, a fact, an unin-

tentional suggestion, a bit of news, an inspiration. And

you will be fretting over the remark you made yester-

day tliat was misunderstood, and you will lose.

We say. over and over: " I won't,"—but we do. We
let the morning, the afternoon, and the evening, come

and go, with a great deal that it should have left be-

hind. We permit the man or the girl, the old man or

the old woman, to come close, within transferring dis-

tance, and give us nothing.

We scatter! That's what's wrong witli us. We
never fully enjoy what is going on now, because we
are thinking of what will be going on tomorrow.

It's silly! It's like watching a glorious sunset,—and

thinking of your dinner. It's like listening to Kreisler,

and remembering the war. Can't you see that you

lose?

You play golf, and worry over business. You talk

with greatness, and wonder if you look well. You dine

sumptuously with one man, and fret over the neglect of

another. Oh, yes, you do! We all do! We spoil

everything; we never fully enjoy; we never fully re-

ceive, because we never forget. We don't know how
to concentrate. Very liberally we give our attention

to the past; to the future; here., there, everywhere;

with him, her, or them. That's not where it belongs.

It shouldn't be there. And when a thing is where it

sliouldn't be. it's going to do something it shouldn't

do.

And be not deceived! You are clever enough,

wherever you arc, to give your thoughts to a person

\\\c lumrfrcd miles, or five feet away, and satisfy the

one here. TIic fact is conveyed to him, subtly, fatally.

A book feels it, and resents, and you read and read

and read, and it gives you nothing.

And you may attend the most beautiful symphony

concert, produced by the finest artists, and they will

know that you are there, and take the soul out of the

sound that reaches you.

And you may stand at sunset and gaze upon the

Grand Canyon,—where men's hearts burst,—and it

will sense your presence, and fade away, and lose color,

and deaden the divine,—because it hates you.

Ever}'thing w^ill hate you, to which you do not give

your best, which you slight with the mind of you. And

nothing that hates you is going to give to you, you

know,—whether it be a man, a woman, the Grand Can-

yon, a book, or a game of tennis.

The fine courtesy in us ought to prompt a full atten-

tion. Either that, or the sportsman in us. A game

always gives the other a chance.

• So don't meet a person in the " Big Game " and do

all the playing yourself, or remain stiff and not play.

Relax ! Enter in, and don't think about tomorrow.

AVhen you think about tomorrow, you cheat that man,

—and lose yourself. That's no game at all!

j?7<_V A^ Taylor Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

them. We should inspire our talented young people to

take training in our colleges for leadership.

Fruila, Colo. ,^ ,

The Manse

Leadership

BY S. Z. SHARP

One of the most important requirements for success

is leadership. It is God's arrangement. Every depart-

ment of human activity demands it. Some men are

born leaders. Moses was one of them. For this pur-

pose was he saved from destruction by his mother.

You can pick out the bom leaders even among little

boys. Go to any primary school and watch the boys at

play. The one who says, " Let's play horse," and then

hitches lialf a dozen other boys to a line and makes

them pull and run, while he drives,—that is the lead-

er. He is never one that pulls at the line. He is al-

ways the driver. He is a born leader. If there is an-

other born leader among the boys, he will never take

hold of the line and pull. He walks away, and or-

ganizes another team and drives.

\V'hen boys become older, they go in groups or clans,

and the one who is best fitted by nature or by educa-

tion, becomes their leader. When these boys become

men, and wish to do something unitedly, they first

choose a leader or chainnan. They could accomplish

nothing without one. Leaders are absolutely necessary

in every human activity in which many persons are in-

terested. Our experience teaches us this. All the

judges of Israel, including Deborah, were great lead-

ers, and all were a great success. In our own Govern-

ment we had a Washington, a JeiTerson and a Lincoln.

In finance we have a Carnegie, a Rockefeller and a

Morgan. In railroading we have a Harriman and a

Hill. In invention we have a Fulton, a Howe, a Mc-
Cormick and an Edison. In religion we have a Peter,

a Paul and a Luther. In our own church we had a

Mack and a .Saur. In education we have those who
stepped forward and started our high schools and col-

leges. They were all leaders. W'e could have made

no success without them.

In mission work we have those who first fitted them-

sch es for their work, then braved the- dangers, and

shouldered the tasks, to preach in foreign fields.

They are all trained leaders, both in education and

in religion. We need more of them,—hundreds of

them,—for the foreign fields and for positions at home
as well. The time has come w^hen trained leaders are

demanded for our pulpits. Several hundreds are need-

ed just now.

Then we need many more hundreds for our Sunday-

schools and our Christian Workers' Societies. Just

now our Government is trying to enlist many thousands

to be trained to be leaders and officers in the army. We
ought to be enlisting our young people to be trained as

leaders in the church. Our success will depend upon

BY MAKY POLK ELLENBERGER

The country church has many problems today, that

she had never even imagined thirty years ago. Wc
should be glad, for it means progress. An organiza-

tion that is free from problems, is so because it is

in a state of atrophy. There is no dynamic principle

or force in the heart of it.

Time has brought many changes in conditions,

and the church finds hcrsdf a little at a loss, some-

times, as to how best to meet emergencies. One of

the latest problems concerns the pastor and his place

of abode. In olden times the country pastor lived

and farmed just as the lay-members did. except that

a great amount of his time was given in thought

to the rea.ding' that he managed to do at odd times.

For this reason he was not often so successful,

financiall3^ as were the men who kept their minds

strictly upon their business.

His life was a constant struggle, for, between feed-

ing the brood at home and the " flock " on the Sab-

bath,—in many cases without any material as-

sistance,—his hands and heart were over full. His

preacliing was acceptable because his audience was

composed of people by whom he was considered a

peer because of his hard-w^on knowledge and the

sacredness of his "calling." Today his audience is

far more exacting,—sprinkled freely, as it is, with

high school graduates and students, and a few col-

lege folk. The minister can no longer do acceptable

preaching without a reasonable amount of educa-

tion and a great deal of careful preparation. He
must have time to study, and this he can not have

if not supported by the church.

The question comes. "Where shall he live?" If

he rents a farm,-^as many still do,—even though he

may hire much of the work done, the care and re-

sponsibility of the management falls upon him.

There can be iio regular systematic study because

of inevitable interruptions. He can not do the pas-

toral visiting that does so much towards cement-

ing the hearts of his people together and to him,

in that indissoluble union of brotherly love and un-

derstanding, for in spite of his efforts the greater

part of his mind and energy are absorbed by tempor-

al affairs. If he moves to town, he soon finds him-

self out of touch with the life of his people, and he

realizes that he is a misfit in the town life, and be-

comes a lonely figure. Llis income does not justify

him in living in as comfortable surroundings as those

enjoyed by his social and intellectual equals, and his

limited resources suffer by the necessity of keep-

ing a con\eyance to carry him and his family to and

from his ajjpointment. It is impossible for him to

be at his best under such conditions and God -wanis our

best.

The time is near at liand when each rural church,

that hopes to do effective work, will have its manse
in near pn-xiniity to its doors. It should be a com-

fortable h'juse. say of six rooms, and we even ven-

ture tn h(.pc llint it will be modern. It will, at least,

be well ventilated and lighted.—special care being

taken with the library and kitchen. Every minister

should have his study, beyond the threshold of

which no one should ever presume to intrude. That

he may, without fear of invn^on, be able to con-

centrate his mind upon his wurk, his jjrivacy should

always be respected by all.

The kitchen should be just right, because there

the woman U[)on whom depends, to a great degree,

the well-being and success of the minister, must

spend many hours each day. And it is not fair to

expect her to store up a great amount of inspiration,

to be passed on later to her husband, while toiling

in a dark, depressing kitchen.

Six rooms will allow the average family to live

in a self-respecting manner,—sitting-room, library,

dining-room, kitchen and chambers. On the plot of

ground, surrounding the house, may be grown
enough small fruit, poultry, vegetables and bees,

to supply the family.
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III this plan, the first cost is the greatest draw-

back, and will, no doubt, cause some long faces to

be drawn. But outside of that, from an economic

standpoint, is there a better solution to the given

problem? To be sure, it is a problem,—our prob-

lem,—and we may just as well face it.

'J'iie ad\'antages resulting from this arrangement

t..i tiic church are, that she has her minister near

;il hand. If is life touches that of his people at many
points. He is one of them, and he has the assistance

ctf his family in the work near at hand. He may
!i\c a quiet life, with time and opportunity for study

and meditation, away from the distracting things

of the town, and an income, wholly inadequate there,

will suflice to meet his needs in the country,

AVe have often heard it remarked that living so

near to the churchhonse causes too heavy a drain

upon the hospitality and limited resources of the

minister's family, but this objection may be removed

by a tactful congregation, for it matters not how
hospitably inclined the pastor and his household

may be, there arc times, we must admit, when it is

impossible to follow that inclination without hin-

dering his work.

The world has never known, nor vvill there ever

be, a stronger force for soul-saving, character-

building and community improvement, from a so-

cial, moral and spiritual standpoint, than may be

put to work by the ideal country church, alive to its

power, responsibility and opportunities, when fired

by a zeal for soul-saving that fears no obstacles and

shrinks from no hindrance.

.And one of the important requisites of the ideal

church is to have the shepherd near his flock, his

mind relieved as nearly as possible from the harass-

ing cares of life. I-fis business should be soul win-

ning and shepherding his flock,—he has been called

apart to a sacred work. Let us see to it that he has

an opportunity to perform it acceptably!

Momid City, Mo., R. D. 3.

wisdom which has made men great in the service of
their fellows, and powerful in carrying out the pur-
poses of the All-Father, who ordained silence as the

medium of communication among all his creatures save
man.

1231 Rural Street, Emporia, Kans.

should lie left to her choice whctllci

And I I the
ivith ItiiT

: say. with Paul (1 Cor. 7:

The Golden Silence

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

In a recent public address a prominent writer spoke

seriously of a future time when mankind would learn

the art of communication through silence. Doubtless

he has felt, as we all feel at times, the absurdity, the

inanity of much of our talk,—even that which is dig-

nihed by tile name " conversation." At the present

time, silence is evidently considered an inexcusable

state to exist between any two persons, or among any

group of persons, unless it be in the home circle, or

unless the two persons be avowed lovers. A group of

teachers, walking home from their daily tasks, will

apologize earnestly to one another, for the slightest

lull in their exchange of words. Above all things we
dread to be considered " dull." Hence we assume an

artificially " bright " manner. We chatter and gossip,

and exchange the silliest of platitudes, merely to "make
talk," to avoid that awful chasm of silence whicli

would brand us as " dull " or " uninteresting."

Nine-tenths^of the gossip wdiich causes untold mis-
cry and discord among neighbors, friends, and even
in the business and home circle, is not carried on
with any wrong intent. It is simply a response to that

desire to be socially interesting and amiable. In other

words, it is an honest efl'ort to break the dreaded si-

lence. Yet there was a wise man who said ;
" Speech

IS silver, silence is golden,"

We might trace much of our mental and spiritual

mediocrity to this habit of manufacturing talk. Even
llie smallest child is taught to avoid the silence, to keep
continually in motion, and to talk whenever it is pos-
sible. All stimuli must come from seeing and hearing.
Tliere is no place for the enjoyment of those things
that come from within one's own nature and person-
ahty. Our habits of talking cultivate rudeness, the use
of slang and provincialisms, and a stridency of voice
"Inch is said to be one of the unpleasant labels of the
American citizen.

Let us not be too afraid of the phrase, " going into
the silence," even tliough it savors of mysticism. Out
of the silence have been bora all great ideals, all the
•ruer and deeper understandings of life, all spiritual

Service and Sacrifice

BY SEBIiCCA C. FOUTZ

Nowadays one hears much about each one being
willing to serve and sacrifice for the country in her
time of need, and while we can not conscientiously
take up arms, in an effort to injure or destroy our fel-

low-man, for whom Christ also died, yet we can " do
our bit" by helping produce more foodstuffs for a

hungry worid, or relieve suffering. In this'way we
may show our appreciation of the Government that

gives us religious liberty.

But how much more important should be our will-

ingness to .Serve and sacrifice for the Savior of our
souls

! We should count nolhing too hard for the dear
Master's sake. He trod the way before us and will

give strength for every need. And since we are not
called upon to endure the bodily persecutions, which
many before us have had to suffer, let us not fail

wdien we meet the temptations which come with the
daily living of a Christian life.

We well know that popular Christianity of today
docs not like to hear such words as self-denial, sacri-

fice or persecution, but lliey belong to the true Chris-
tian life. Some say that there can he no harm in en-
joying the alluring things of the world,—that there
is no particular need or virtue in denying one's self.

But the Word says to " avoid the appearance of evil."

We are told " not to eat meat- if it maketh thy brother
to stumble." And to be a true follower means to try

to live up to this liigh standard. Yes. the price comes
high, but so does everything in this life, which is worth
attaining. Tiie best in either the temporal or the spir-

itual life is not acquired by living in ease, or along
the line of least resistance.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Divorce

BY B. E. KESLER

I AM requested to write an article on the above sub-
ject, which I would gladly do, but for reasons which
it might not be prudent to name here. I decided, in-

stead, to give what the church in her Conferences has
said on the subject, hoping this may be satisfactory.

Art. 10. 1855.—How is a church to proceed with mem-
bers, who were disowned because the brother married a
sister who was married before lo a man (not a brother),
and was divorced from him on account of him committing
adultery, !)nt who has since died?

Ans—Considered, if the church is satisfied of tlic former
husband's death, and with the repentance of the brother
and sister, they may be received again.

Art. 2i. 18.56.- If a woman leaves her husband for his
extreme cruelty, and be obtains a bill of divorce and
marries aiiotbcr woman, and bis first wife afterwards
marries another man, both being unbelievers, can such
persons lie received into the cluirch of Christ, according
to tile Gospel?
Ans.—Considered, that we could not receive such, ac-

cording to the Gospel. Rom. 7: 1-3; 1 Cor. 7: 10, 11. 39.

Art. 28, 1862.—Can the church hold in fellowship per-
sons living as husband and wife, while the husband's
former wife is living, from whom he was divorced, but
not for the cause of fornication?

Ans.—We consider, according to Matt. 19: 9, that the
church can not hold such in fellowship.

Art. 7, 1863.—A woman leaves her husband because be
committed adultery, and he then leaves the neighborhood.
About three years after, the woman marries again, hav-
ing obtained a divorce from her fornicr husband, and after

the expiration of another three years, both the woman
and the husband she now has, apply to** the church to be-
come members, the woman not having heard from her
husband all this time: can she be received?

Ans.—We think they can not be received without the

church being satisfied that the former husband is dead.
1 Cor. 7: 39.

.^^t. 2. 1864.— If a sister has a husband that is not a
member of the church, and it is known that he is an
adulterer, is it consistent with the Gosp.fl for her to live

with him and be his wife? And if it is not consistent for

her to do so. has she the right to gel a bill of divorce-

Ans.—As to the first part of the query, we think it

10. II): • But and if she depart, let hei

Art. 18. 1867.—Do the .Scriptures leach that it is com-
milliug adultery to marry a person who is divorced while
Ihc first partner is living?

Ans.—They do. (See Lnke 16: 18.)

An. 17. 1870.-HOW is it considered, according to the
Gospel, i( a man marries a wife, and afterward they part;
then he marries a second woman, but puts her away be-
cause she is not an honest woman. Then he a|iplics for
a bill of divorce and gets it. Hut he obtained no divorce
Ircfm llie first woman. Then, to satisfy the law, be mar-
ries his first wife, and be and his wife bolh make appli-
cation lo become members of the eburcb; can they be
received into (he church?
Ans.—They can be received by giving satisfaclory evi-

denre of true repentance.

All. 22, 1880.—A sister departs from her unbelieving
husband and procures a hill of divorce on the ground of
cruel trealment. Can she retain her membership in the
cbnrcli. wbih- holding in lier possession the hill of divorce,
providing she remains unmarried?

Ai,s,-Yes, she can.

Art, 2. 1898.-\Ve, Ihe brelhren and sisters of- Hrniii-
metfs Creek cimrcb, N. C. pclition District Meeting to

urge Annual Meeting lo make a decision on tile divorce
iiucslion. in order lo avoid trouble in the churches, as it

was indefinitely postponed by Annual Meeting of '91.

Ans.—The New Testament teaches: (I) That a divorce
can nol be obtained except " for the cause of fornication

"

(Matt. 5: 32). (>) That "whosoever shall put away his

wife, except it be for torniealion, and shall marry another,
committeth adultery" (Malt. 19: 9). We therefore decide
that no divorced person, having married again whih a
former companion is living, can be received into the

church unless it can be clearly shown that said companion
svas put away because of fornication. All the eburches
are hereby urged to exercise the utmost care in applying
this decision in all cases of divorce, and to do everytbhig
possible lo uphold and maintain the sacrcdness and purity

of the marriage relation.

Tliese rulings by Conference are submitted witiiout

comment except to say that the last one is the latest

ruling on the subject of divorce, and that whatever

may be said, as to the merits of these rulings, they set

forth the position of the Church. of the Brethren on

the divorce question and her effort to counteract and

overcome the divorce evil, and " maintain the sacrcd-

ness and purity of the marriage relation."

Poplar Bluff, Mo.

PRAYER MEETING

" Godliness with Contentment Is Great
Gain "

1 Tim. 6: 6-11 (Am. Rev.)

For Week Beginning July 15. 1917

1. Why Contentment Insures Great Blessings.—" Na-
ture is content with little, grace with less, sin with noth-

ing." is the pertinent adage of Brooks, .^nd wliy should
man.—most favored of God's creatures.—be most con-
spicuous because of so little contentment? .\s unprofitable

servants, we deserve notbiug; why not be content with

anything? Bless God for what you have, and trust him
for what you want. If we can not bring our condition to

our mind, we must needs bring our mind to our condition.

If a man is not conleiit in the state he is. he will not be
eontcnl in the state to which he vainly aspires (Gen. 28:

20-22; Psa. .17: 1-8: Prov. 15: 16; 16: 8).

2. The Blessedness ot a Heart Wholly Resigned to God.
—A Clirislian who had been rich, was asked bow be could

liear bis reduced slate so happily. He replied: "When 1

was rich. I had God in everything, and now, since I am
poor. I have everything in God." Another devout Chris-

tian, who bad struggled hard through life without repining,

was asked the secret of his being so uniformly happy, and
replied that it consisted in " making a rlghl use of bis

eyes." Bchig requested lo explain, be added: " In what-

soever stale 1 am. I first look np lo heaven, and remember
that my principal business liere is lo get there. 1 then

look upon the carlb and eall lo mind how small a space 1

shall occupy in it after deatli. Lastly. I look upon tbc

world, and observe bow many there are, far more unhap-

py than myself" (Prov. 30: 7-9; Philpp. 4: 11: Icr. 45: 5:

2 Cor. 6: 10).

3. Bible Testimony.—(1) Rest content under the care of

a Divine Savior: "Show us the Father, and it sufficeth us"
(John 14: 8). (2) A glorious assurance: " My grace is suf-

ficient for .thee" (2 Cor. 12: 9). (3) .\ happy companion-
ship: "It is enough that the disciple be as bis Lord"
(Matt. 10: 25). (4) Au imperative command: " Be content

with such things as ye have" (Heb. 13: 5). (5) A need-

ful reminder: "Sufficient unto the day is the evil there-

of" (Matt. 6: 25-34). (6) A coulentod conclusion: " Hav-
ing food and raiment, let us therewith be content " (1 Tim.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. JULY 8

inday-school Lesson, Aliaz. llic I-aitlilcss KiiiB.—

2

iristian Workers' Meeting, Tcrsoiial Work.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. O. H. Feiler. of Hulcliliisoii. Kaiis., In lilt- Rocky

I'ord churcli, Colo.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was lia|)lized in (lie Slonclick clnircli. Ohio.

One was reclaimed in the Mt. Etna church. Iowa.

Three were haplizcd in the Mt. Olivet church, Va.

One was reclaimed in the Coon River church, Iowa.

One was haplized in the South English clinreh, Iowa.

Two were baptized in the Maple Grove ehureli. Kans.

Eight were baptized in the Sampson Hill church. Ind.

One was recently baptized in the \ewlon cburcli. Ohio.

One was baptized in the Meadow Branch clunch, 1 ciin.

Three were baptized in the I'ernald church, luwa, June

inile. as to his leaving India, was known by the friends

here until last Wednesday, when a telegram was received

from bim. sent at Moose Jaw. Canada. The cablegram

he had sent on leaving Bombay, was never received. His

safe arrival and reunion with his family and friends, es-

pecially after a long period of anxiety, was naturally the

occasion of much rejoicing.

Bro. E. H. Eby, Traveling Secretary for tlic General

Mission Hoard, having gotten his family comfortably set-

tled at McPherson. Kans.. is now at work on our northern

frontier. He plans to visit the cbnrchcs of Monlnna be-

fore the District Meeting at Froid. June 12, which lie will

attend, .'\fter that he will work among the North Dakota
churches, until the last ..f August. Until the above date

; baptized in the Lir church. Tenn., May

Two were received into fellowship in the Santa Fe
church. Ind.

One has been baptized in the Xappanee church. lud,.

One was baptized, and two .reclaimed Inue 17, in the

Little Pine church, X. C.

One was baptized in the Graudvicw church. Mont.,—
Hro. W. II. Hood, of Greene, Iowa, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Tcarcoat church, W. Va.,—
Lro. C. G. Hesse, of Bridgcwatcr, Va., evangelist.

Seven were baptized and three reclaimed in I lie .Sluiuk

church. Pa..— Bro. E. J. Egan. of Shipman. Va.. evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Chic|ues church, I'a.. June 17.

instead of only one, as previously reported,—so writes Bro.
Henry S. Zug.

Twelve were baptized and one reclaimed in the Cra'nes-

ville church, W. Va.,— Bro. leremiah Thomas, nf liruccton

.Mills, same State, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, HI., to begin Julv 15

in the Bethany church, N. Dak.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Fenn Laird, \a., to begin Aug. 25
in the Peters' Creek church, Va.

Bro. B. D. Hirt. of Portland. Ind.. to begin Aug. 5 in the
Pleasant Dale church, same State. '

Bro. David Metzler, of Xappajiec. Ind.. to begin Tuly
22 in the Ladoga church, same State.

Bro. Franklin J. Byer, of Mt. Morris. III., to begin in

July in the Maple Grove church. Kans.

Bro. H. M, Brttbaker, of McPherson. Kans., to begin
Sept. 2 in the Big Creek church, Okla.

Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, X. Dak., to begin in Octo-
ber in tlic VVilliston church, same St.ate.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Lewis Jones, of Ewing, Va., another faithful labor-

er in the Lord's vineyard, laid down his armor June 8,

after an illness of two months, and entered into rest.

Bro. D. L. Miller and wife have been enjoying the old
associations of Mt. Morris since the Wichita Conference.
The •• Messenger " Office is expecting a visit soon from the
Senior Editor.

In an editorial to be published ueNt week. Bro. H. C.
Early offers a suggestion with reference to the holding of
oiir General Conference in the future that will be read
with more tlian ordinary interest.

Next week, Bro. J. II. Moore will tell the " Messenger "

readers how the Wichita- Conference looked to one view-
ing it from a distance. You will see that he kept quite
c'osely in touch with it, even though not permitted to at-
tend, and you will be intcrestell in his impressions.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, who has been visiting his son
at McPherson. Kans.. since the Wichita Conference, writes
of his great enjoyment of the Conference. He planned to
leave McPherson July 6. stopping at Belleville, Kans., for
a few days, en route to Council Bluffs, Iowa, where an-
other son resides. His street address will he 903 High
Street. I-rom this point as headquarters, he will do some
work among the churches, as health permits.

Bro. Quincy A. Holsopple, our India missionary, sailed
from Bombay May 16 and arrived at Elgin last Friday.
June 29. He was delayed five days at Hong Kong, inak-
iiig a steamer connection. It will be remembered that
Sister Holsopple returned to America on account of the
condition of her health, with her little daughter, last
October. At its .«lpril meeting the Mission Board had
arranged for Bro. Holsopple's furlough, but nothing def-

No Matter Whether You Read It Other Years, This

Year You Should Read

The Full Report of the Annual

Conference
There are good reasons, too, why you should

do so. Let lis enumerate just a few:

1. The missionary interest was paramount at
the great gathering. Looking at it in the light
of the responsibility, devolving upon the church
by reason of the Great Commission, we took a
decided step forward this year. There was a
gain of sixty per cent over last year's offering.
Eloquent appeals abounded. A Conference that
makes such a record is doing something worth
while, and you will be interested to read about

2. The ministerial question.—the plan that is

to result in a more efficient force of the Lord's
ambassadors,—was this year brought to a suc-
cessful issue. It provides possibilities for the
future that mean much in the greater develop-
ment of the church and the extension of the
Kingdom to the uttermost parts of the earth.
You will want to read about it in the Report.

3. The various other questions of importance
that were discussed in the open Conference, are
also replete with interest to all who are alive to
the highest development of the church. The
addresses delivered at the Missionary, Educa-
tional and Sunday-School Meetings are well
worthy of a careful reading and preservation for
the future.

O^ly Thirty-Five Cents

By the time you get this issue of the " Mes-
senger," the work on the Report will be nearing
the close, and shortly after we hope to send it to
all who have ordered it. Please let us have your
order NOW if you have not already sent it.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

he sliouid be iiddrcbscd at Froid. Montana. In this cam-
paign of missionary education, Bro. Eby solicits, and will

surely have, the prayers of all God's remembrancers.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On pages 427 and 430 Sister Miiinich gives her report

of the .-\id Society Meeting at Wichita. It will be read
with interest by all. Our sisters are doing a good work,
and well deserve our heartiest encouragement.

Sisters' Aid Societies of Middle Iowa are requested to
turn to Bro. A. M. Stine's announcement concerning the
furnishing of bedding, etc.. for the Receiving Home for
homeless and dependent children at Ankeny. Iowa.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Huntingdon church, Ind., we are iiifonncd. Ii;i!^ se-

cured for pastoral work the services of Bro. Galen R.
Roycr. of Arcanum. Ohio.

The Dixon church, 111., has completed the erection of a
neat parsonage, and arranged for the dedicatory services
on Sunday aflcnmon, July S. Bro. J. :E. Miller is to de-
livrr the a<Klrc&= for the occasion, and will also preach in

There is a wonderful opportunity to make bstiii;,' ini-

I'l-oNions ii|.nn tlic lives of the 1,500 Clii.irse ^Hi.ients in

.^nwr-c.ii institutions of learning today. Will (lieac future
leaders of thought in China l,e impressed a^ they should
be- by the religious ideals of our country?

Wc are requested to say to those who have ordered
Bro. Ralph G. Rarick's " Histojy of the Mississinewa
Church of the Brethren," as well as to those who may
yet wish to order it, that there has been some delay in its

publication, but that very soon now it will be ready to

In sending to the General Mission Board a donation for
the war sufferers, a brother asks about donating through
the Red Cross Society. The Red Cross and the other
regularly advertised relief agencies are perfectly reliable.
However, all n.niiey receive.l by the Mission Board for
war relief, is forwarded wilho.it cost, and in this wav your
donation receives credit in the published statements of
the Board.

Recently a distinguished An
quired about the govornnicnt schools of that land, but was
I>roniptIy told by the Viceroy that the only schools worthy
of looking at were those conducted by missionaries. Aiu
other tribute to the faithful eflforts of the Lord's ambas-
sadors!

The Bethatty Bible Schsol BuUfetih for juile, beiilg the

Prospectus Edition for l9l7-ll is tHb first bf the season's

. school Catalogs to rfeacH oUr desk. Tlie usual dfcscriptiou

of courses and getlerai iilfOrmation are given in an attrac-

tive manner. Inquiries addressed to 3435 Van Buren
Street. Chicago, will be gladly answered.

Have you ever thought of it that missionary progress in

-Africa has all been brought about, practically, in the life-

time of one man? Dr. Eugene Stock, a leading authority

on African missions. lias personal recollections of all the

great men of missionary activity,—Krapf. Livingstone,
Mackay. Hannington, Pilkington and Tucker.

The mail service between America and Europe and the

farther East is so uncertain, in these times, that licwB

from our missionaries in those countries is usually ttot

\ery fresh. But our latest iiifortiiation concerning: SfO;

A. v. Wine, of Denmark, wtio had been under tlie liand of
affliction for some time, is to the effect that lie is regovef-

Ing nicely.

We close the colutntls of this issue one day earlier tiunil

nsnal, in order that the " Messenger '' Inay reaeh onr read-

ers in ample linle. Independence Day falling on Wednes-
day, all the papers, tlsnally mailed on that day, intist he

sent ont on the preceding days. Our coiltribntors will

note, hy this explanation, why solnc of the late cominiirii-

cations can not appear until next wcclt.

Attd here is another way in which you can. with good
lonscienee. help your country. If the question has not
been settled by the time this reaches you, and you have
not already done so, you can wire the Senators from your
State that you expect them to vote for thorough-going
war prohibition. Tell them you want no food materials

used to manufacture any kind of intoxicating drinks.

Sister Mary S. Carr, the correspondent from the Stone-
lick church, Ohio, says: "We are still waiting and pray-
ing that the Lord might lay it upon the heart of some min-
ister to locate among ns." Wc commend the trustful

spirit in which that little flock appeals to " the Lord of the

harvest." anil we trust that in some way the heart of a

willing messenger may be touched by the pathetic plea.

The Mission Rooms waited a few days after Conference
to " close the hat " for the Missionary Offering, so splen-

didly responded to June II at Wichita, Kansas. The final

result is as follows: Cash, $40,308,26; pledges, $807.00;

total. $41,115.26. Shall this gain of more than sixty per
cent over last year's Conference offering be repeated next
year? Why not? And how long shall it he until it takes
three figures to give the thousands? It is only a matter
of getting the habit.

By provision of a federal law, saloons arc prohibited
within one mile of an army camp or fort. -According to
latest decisions of officials of the War Department at

Washington, places where liquor is sold within a radius of

two miles of cantonments for the .'\inerican army will have
to go,— it matters not how numerous they arc or how long
they have licenses to run. While this will measurably
protect the enlisted men, how about those who, as ci-

vilians, are daily exposed to the unmitigated danger of in-

toxicants? Are they not equally deserving of protective

"The Christian Register," in the quotation given he-
low, touches upon a point, not usually given the emphasis
that it deserves: "One of the lessons of being misunder-
stood bears on the victim. Men who arc often and griev-

ously misunderstood put the blame on the stupidity and
malice of others. Sometimes they could find causes in

tbemseKcs. They have laid themselves wide open, others
often observe, by unguarded assertions,. plain to them-
selves, but quite liable to he otherwise to others; and
when they have most carefully guarded themselves by
concealment of some of their vulnerable opinions, others
have felt them behind the expression and put them in with
it. A prisoner, who was indignant at being in prison for

an offense of which he was innocent, admitted that he had
comniiited others which made the penalty substantially
.inst. It is surprising bow correct, in the long run, arc
human judgments."

We hear so much about faith within the church,—and
the need of even more of it,—that many of us have come
to consider it as something to be found and exercised
only in religious affairs, something wondrously ushered in-

to the world hy Jesus Christ, and impossible of exercise
save in religious ways. Not so. Faith dates from the
moment Adam looked into the face of God, and realized
that be was the One to trust. It is not a strange, unac-
countable something, supernaturally infused into the race
by Christianity, but an old friend by which all the me(i that
ever lived have lightened their burdens and brightened
their way. I-"aith is as commonplace a thing as breathing,
sleeping, walking,—still more, it is by the exercise of faith
that we, dare breathe, or sleep, or walk. Faith is not a
mystery; it is- but conmion sense relying on God to keep
his word, and to furnish the plan and power for the dc-
\ clopmcnt of the raw material he thrtlsts into our hands.
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Helpfulness That Counts

last, so tnJay. war lias a teiillenc.v lo make
Icms more difficult. Various perplexities

,c. aud not the least of tiicsc is the cultiva-

tion of farnisrthe niaiu workers of wliicli have been draft-

ed for war duty. A receutly-publislied history of an old

New England town relates that the neighbors of a man
who eiihsted in the Revolutionary army were accustomed

to take it on themselves to prepare his land for planting,

and to harvest his crop, before they planted their own
fields and harvested their owti crops. Looking at such

a spirit of helpfuln

othc

of the

than

,vhlch

When,
people a

Of tlu

Why Wars Run Into Billions

(le 10 woiidcr why, in the purchase nf snp-

asons is fonini in the fact ttiat supplies of

all sorts autonlatitally rise in price, as the need for them.

It such a critical time, becomes greatest. We cite a busi-

ness ideal, recently entered into in Boston. The Italian

Governmeiit purchased a coal carrying sbip tbat had just

been completed for a business concern. The firiu was per-

fectly willing to accommodate the Italians by selling the

ship, which had cost less than $.100,000. When it came

$i.000,000,—a profit beyond all reason, so we would say,—
but merely one of the natural exigencies of war.

Syri

ich the

Helping the Destitute

In connection with the effort of relieving the di

ing conditions in Syria, it is most encouraging tc

that the .Syrians at Kingston. Jamaica, have ie

raised the sum of $2,500. Not ha

selves, they have virtually given out " of their poverty,"

like the (.orinthian brethren of whom Paul wrote in 2

Cor. 8; -', .1. To this donation the American Committee
for Armenian and Syrian Relief has added $2,500, which
will be specially devoted to relief work In that section.

It is also remarkable, that by far the largest part of the

relief funds in our own land is not given bv the wealthiest

donors but by those who. filled with the love of God, are

contributing from the httle at their command, and are

glad to do it. Truly, God loveth the cheerful giver!

Physical Degeneracy and Crime

Some rather significant things have been brought out

by the recent registration for military service. While it

was always known that there was some connection, at

least, between physical degeneracy and susceptibility to

crime, no one ever imagined that the tendency thus

evinced would be so alarming. In the city of New York
more than sixteen hundred men were registered in the

various penal institutions, and of the number less than
live per cent were found to be physically fit for service.

We arc told that in one of the leading prisons not one
man was found physically fit for military service. Tliev
all belonged to the human .wrap heap. Hunianit.v. it

seems, has still to learn the great lesson that a sound
body has an overwhelming influence upon the mind and
character.

What It Costs

sts something, but

= s not run as high
as the amount required to train some of Uncle iiam's
fighting men. Here is a little extract from a circular is-

Siued by the headquarters of the Navy recruiting station
in St. Louis: "Think for a second wdtat it costs the Gov-
^rnment to train a soldier. Some of the larger shells
fired cost more than $500 each. If a gunner fires but ten
of them during a year, while learning, the cost of his
training for that period, in gun fire alone, would be $5,-

-000." It will be noted from the above that it costs more
to fire one shell than it does to attend one of the schools
of the Church of the Brethren tor an entire year. The
time will conic, however, when humanity will wonder
how this generation could ever put up with the awful
waste of war, __,

Reconstructive Work
Those of mu- readers who have followed the press re-

ports from the European battle area, as, from day lo dav,
'hey described the hundreds of wrecked villages, muti-
lated fruit trees, etc, may have wondered how long a
time it would take the people of France to reclaim the dev-
astated land. Guesses have varied from a few years to
three or four decades. Truly remarkable, therefore, is the
recent announcement, made by French officials, assuredly
s'alnig that already there is promise of abundant crops in
some of the restored provinces. The Germans, needful of
"II the food that could be. raised on the land they occupied,
some -time ago planted various crops in these provinces,
anticipating that they would remain initil harvest time.
When, to their surprise, they wei

newly-acquired regions, and the work is now moving on
most encouragingly. More remarkable still is the resto-
ration of the many badly-injured fruit-trees. Thousands
of these have been raised, straightened, and the trunk
properly reenforced with stout splints. As a result, a
large number were saved and this spring came out ih full

bloom. We admire this work of reconstruction, which
shows that nian's genius is, after all, equal to any emer-
gency, but what a pity that the desolation of war should
still persist in these latter days of boasted cnhghtenmentl

Mr. B,

and he

deed

A Fruitful Work
The one hundred and thirteenth alinUal meeting of the

British and Foreign Bible Society was recently held in

London. Apparently the war situation has not, in any
way, seriously impeded its activities. The arduous work
of translation and revision proceeds without interruption,
and at this time the Society's list of versions presents
504 diflfeient languages. During the past year 9,539.235
volumes were published. Of this number, 2,000,000 were
ill the English language.—700.00(1 more than in the year
when hostilities first began. More than 4,500,000 hooks,
—nearly half of the total circulation,—were sold by col-

porteurs. These men. quietly attending to (.heir task
through the heat of summer as well as the rigor of win-
try blasts, are doing a work little known by many, but
fruitful, neverthelss.

The Curse of lll-Gottetl GaiHa

ivspaper reports tell the story of an old

dressed in a threadbare suit, boarded a Hudson River
boat at Albany, N. V. Attempting to leave the boat, he
staggered and fell. When carried to a couch, and restored
to consciousness, he admitted that he had had no food for

three days. His wants were supplied, and he soon re-

gained his strength. On his iierson were found papers
which identified him as. Edward Stanton, who, in 1867.

won $300,000 in one night at Mohle Carlo. Further ques-
tioning brought out the -fact that despite the above and
other large gains, his ill-gotten wealth was never a real

benefit to him. It was. in fact, a downright curse, paralyz-

ing all endeavors towards an upright and blameless life.

How true is the Biblical warning as to heaped up riches

to the hurt of the owner thereofl

cult)

driven out. the French
vation of the erstwhile

hjstily ruShed to the

A Striking Illustration

In a recent issue of the "Brethren Evangelist" we no-

tice a description of a singular tree in Cuba.—the Yag-
uey tree.—which affords a graphic illustration of the prog-
ress and fatality of sin. This tree begins to grow at the

top or midway of another tree. The seed,—whether car-

ried by a bird, or wafted by the wind, falls into some
inoist branching part, takes root, and speedily begins to

grow. Thin, string-like roots are sent to the grotmd,
down the body of the tree, and soon develop an amazing
network of growth, until, finally, the original tree is

wholly surrounded by the usurper. The outside growth
envelops and presses the inner, like a huge girdle of

snakes, strangling its life and augmenting its own pow-
er, until the tree within is killed. What a striking picture

of sin which, with a small beginning, soon strangles its

victim, until escape is practically iinpossiblel

Why Not the Big Things?

A writer in the " Missionary Tidings " hits the nail on
the bead when he says: "We have cornered the term
little ' for missionary usage. Our form of invitation has

become: 'We want you to join us in a little missionary

meeting.' We ask for 'a little gift,' and for 'a little

service.' Wc Invite speakers to make 'a little talk.' and
we even suggest that 'we will now be led in a little

prayer.' " The truthfulness of the statement given is

obvious to all. Somehow or other, people have become
possessed of the idea that religious affairs in general are

on the diminutive order. Some of us can still remember
when the offering at Sunday-school was known as the
" peiin.v collection " and generally lived up to its name.
But. really, is it not about time now. to put away "child-

ish things," and rise to the higher altitude of men who
" attempt great things for God " and who achieve because

Courtesy As a Factor of Keal Value

It remained for William Vernon Backus, a Cleveland

philosopher and lecturer, to demonstrate to employer as

well as to employe that genuine courtesy is a business as-

set well worth considering. Having noticed, again and
again, that due appreciation of courteous demeanor leads

to still greater efforts along that line, he formed what is

known as the "Appreciation League," the members of

which are pledged to ignore rudeness, but to report their

appreciation of specially courteous treatment, on the part

of employes, to the management In question. He regards

the cultivation of the amenities of life as being of far more
importance than generally thought of. Mr. Backus makes
this his motto: " If your friend is a help, a joy. an in-

spiration to you. tell him so. There are so many di.s-

eouraged hearts everywhere, just hungry for appreciation."

Briefly stated. It is the aim of the "Appreciation League "

to have each of its members recognize instances of un-

usual courtesy on the part of einployes of any firm or cor-

poration, and to report the same just as promptly as others

would mention cases of incivility. It is surely working

the line of adding to the sum of human happiness,
s you ever spoken a word of appreciation to a tired
and seen his face light up with gladness?" asks
ckus. " Have you ever noticed how good you feel

ow much brighter everything seems when some good
you did was appreciated and praised?" Brother,

sister, the spirit of the " Appreciation League " might well
be transplanted into all avenues of church work. Have
you ever told the hard-working pastor how you appreciate
his loving labors? And have you ever realized that many
a weak member might be won for a more consecrated
life, were you to appreciate more fully the feeble en-
deavors he Is making toward a life of righteousness?

Boiling Oil Bombs
Modern warfare, at best, is a veritable carnival of car-

nage, and while there has been much criticism of the va-
rious hideous expedients hitherto made use of, the latest
instrument of horror, first utilized by the British in the
Messlnes battle,-" the bomb of boding oil,"—probably
causes the wildest panic and most horrifying devastation.
This device throws, to considerable distances, metallic
projectiles that are charged with highly inflammable, ex-
plosive oils. These bombs explode upon striking an ob-
ject, and at once shower a conflagration over a wide
area. No living being within reach of the devouring
flames can hope to escape. His clothing Igniting, the sol-
dier becomes a veritable living torch until he drops to
the ground, vainly endeavoring to escape his horrible
fate. And thus victory is gained by means of a device
that might well be credited to the ingenuity of the nether
regions.

New York's Great Campaign

We llave been requested to give a brief account of Rev.
W. A. Sunday's great evangelistic campaign in New York
City, which closed recently, after ten weeks' duration.
Twenty-five thousand persons are said to have been pres-
ent at the last meeting,—the excitement running very
high. From beginning to end the number of "trail-hit-

ters" registered 98,264. His supporters declare this to
have been the most successful campaign in the evan-
gelist's career, judged by the number of converts and by
the surpassingly large free-will offering.—$1 10.000. So far
as Mr. Sunday is concerned, he received nothing whatever
as his share of the offering. The amount to which he was
entitled was equally divided between the Red Cross and
the Army Y. M. C. A. This means that he virtually

worked at his own expense during the ten weeks, turn-

donation. Whatever the differences of opinion may be, as
to Mr. Sunday, his generosity is not to be questioned.

China's President Finds Serious Problems

Li Yuan Hung, as Chief Executive of the Chinese re-

liublic. does not find smooth sailing, all the while, for the

ship of state, as he endeavors to guide It to the best in-

terest of all concerned. In this he seems lo be sincere, as

may be inferred from his ardent declaration: "The pur-

pose of my life is to make the Chinese flag a pride to

the world." He has been having a stormy time with his

parliament. He had lo dismiss Premier Tuan Chi Jui

from office, and appointed Li Chung Hsi. Provincial

military governors, who attempted to disband parliament,

were informed by the President that the legislative body
must not be coerced In any way. He declared that he

proposed to conduct the Government in accordance with

the provisional constitution. Whether the President will

succeed in impressing upon the rebellious governors that

he is still in control, and that it is their duty to submit

to his rulings, remains to be seen. There is some danger

that Japan may make the present disturbances in China

an excuse to send more soldiers into that country, under

the plea that orderly conditions must be maintained.

Oriental Relief Work
Repealing the warnings, previously given, wc are re-

quested lo caution our readers against the payment of

money, for the sufferers in Armenia and Syria, to un-

authorized solicitors. Recently thirty-three Oriental beg-

gars were released frmn Ellis Island,New York Harbor,

after having been held there for two months by the De-

partment of Immigration. Deportation, just now. Is im-

practicable. These professional solicitors are Chaldean

Neslorians from Turkey and Persia, who have collected

thousands of dollars from the charitably-inclined through-

out this country. Federal aulhorltles found many forged

the generous givers of otir land. This group, now on pa-

role, is only a part of the horde of Orientals, unblushing-

ly preying upon .-Vmerican charity. They frequently mas-

querade as Armenian or Syrian clergymen, deacons, or re-

lief workers, secure credentials from honorable but cred-

ulous American pastors, speak at Sunday or midweek serv-

ices, take collections, solicit at residences, live at ease

while here. and. later on. In comparative luxury at home.

Then, too, their success inspires others of their country-

men to enter this lucrative business of preying upon mis-

guided philanthropy. .As stated repeatedly through the

" Messenger." there is but one safe method of forward-

ing funds for the relief of Oriental sufferers.—send your

contributions through the Treasurer of the General Mis-

sion Board, Elgin, 111., lo the committee in charge.
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The Happy Pilgrim

iking fast,My latest

My rac

My strongest trials no'

My triumph is begun

irly 1

Cho

I've almost gained my heavenly h

My spirit loudly sings;

Thy holy ones, hchold they conn

I hear the iiotsc of wings.—Cho

Oil! bear my longing licai

Who bled and died for

Whose blood now cleanse

And gives me victory- -Cho

Praiseworthy Homes
(KtlitoriHl from Jiiuiii.r.v " rnikii^h I'hId.." by Wilbnr B. Stover)

There is a time in every child's life when father

seems the greatest man in the world, when mother

seems the greatest woman. This notion of father and

mother gives place to facts, as the child comes to com-

pare his parents with other people. Blessed is the

child who, on coming to realize that even though his

parents may not he greatest, they are, so far as he

knows, the hest people in the world.

There is no early influence in a child's life like that

of mother. She sings an evening hymn to him as he

goes to sleep ; she speaks to him his first lessons of the

Lord Jesus; she explains to him what it is to have

Jesus in his heart, or Satan ; she leads him to love

truth and hate falsehood ; she teaches him to play fair

;

she looks sad when he is naughty and glad when he

is good ; she shapes him more than any other in his

early years.

Mother's influence in the home is greater than that

of father, because mother is always there, while fa-

ther is there only sometimes. His business calls him

away. Motlier teaches the child to expect father's

return, to run and meet him, to be glad of his coming.

Mother exercises her influence by love and not by

constraint. She loves the child into service, but when
love fails, then father exercises that other way of

persuasion, for every- child has the lesson to learn

that to him that is under the law, the law is applied,

while to him wiio is under the Gospel, the law is not

needed. And so force is made needful by the child's

own misconduct, and his mother explains it to him.

The child is to be pitied whose mother is a perpetual

scold.

In the Christian home there is the frequent conver-

sation about tlie church, and tlie child wants to play

church as it does any other game. The church-life is

the natural life to him. He would not think of get-

ting away from tlic church, more than he would think

of running away from home. A man's place is in the

church. The Oiristian child learns that in his home.

In the Oiristian home there is frequent prayer.

Then father or mother takes the Bible and reads a

d all kneel down together to pray. A child

that prayer is talking to God,
md see us, even if we can not

hear or see him. He thinks of God in his daily life.

He speaks of God as naturally as he speaks of his

earthly parents, for God is very real to him. When
such conditions prevail, how happy are the days of
childhood

!

Consider, for a moment, the awkwardness of the
situation, should a Christian man marry a worthless
woman,—one who can not pray, who does not know
God, who does not care! What wonderful blessings
he fails to get! What a privilege of fellowship he
never knows

! And when little children come into that
home, how must a Christian father grieve over the
thought of their future, as he comes to realize that they
have none of the good which he so much enjoyed in
his childhood, that God i^ a stranger to them, and that
mother is a pious fraud. The situation is equally em-

soon comes to

that God can hear

barnussing if mother be a good Oiristian and father

u worthless man.

.Suppose a Christian should fall, and continue in sin,

having a family. What a shadow he casts upon all

whom God. in mercy, has given to him, and how long

will that shadow remain over them! The pity is that

the good must suffer with the evil, but it can not be

otherwise, because of the very nature of sin.

A Christian home, with a real spiritual father, and a

real spiritual mother,—he a man to whom others like

to go for advice, she a woman whose mother-counsel

other women like to receive, both charitable, both long-

sufi'ering. both living for the good they can do in the

world rather ihim to get all they can while they are

here,—is like a great city set upon a high hill. Their

children get the very nature of their i)aretits, and usu-

ally quite early in life learn to walk in the foots1ci)S

of the humble Savior.

We ought to make our homes places of greater im-

portance. They ought to be clean, and the pictures

there ought to tell good, clean stories. There ought to

be pictures and books in every home. We Christians

have more to do than simply to work and cat and exist.

We have a mission in the world, nnd that mission is to

make the world better. How shall we do it? In this

the home comes first. It ought to be not only the place

where we eat and sleep, but the jilace where we pray,

the place where we talk with God, and where we talk

about him. Our Christian homes should be different

from other homes; they should be the chief dwelling

place, so to speak, of our spiritual Raja, even the Lord

Jesus.

Ankleshwer, India.

Girlhood

BY JEROME E. BLOUGH

Blautikul, happy, joyous girlhood, the period of

greatest pleasure and deepest joys! What is more ad-

mirable than beautiful, budding, blooming childhood

ripening into lovely, charming girlhood? The merry
laugh, ihe pleasant smile, the bright eye, the rosy cheek,

the light step, all are indexes to what is in the soul.

And )'et, this is, perhaps, the most important, as well

as the most dangerous, period in a woman's life.

Growth is rapid during this period. Boisterous fun

constitutes a " good time " for them, and as the sense

of sex develops during the latter part of the period,

"they somelimes fall desperately in love, or at least

think so. Their natures are all aglow with emotion,

and they are both excited and embarrassed by the

mysterious powers newly awakened within them."

"This consciousness of self will take one of several

directions. It may manifest itself in self-respect, pride

of family, consciousness of merit, and so develop into

strength of character. Or, it may express itself in

vanity, conceit and arrogance; or, still worse, in mor-
bid brooding and self-depreciation. These symptoms
need to be closely guarded, or the girl may fall into

serious error." Never in all her life does the girl so

much need a true, sincere and trusted friend as now.

Thrice blessed is the girl who has a wise mother as

her confidant during this critical period, to whom she
should be encouraged to confide all her secret mys-
teries and anxieties. A girl's future welfare largely

depends ui>on tlie manner in which she is guided
through these trying years. Her health and her mor-
als are dependent upon proper knowledge. This is the

period during which thousands.—millions, perhaps,

—

of girls begin their downward career.

Parents should take a deeper interest in Ihe welfare
of tlieir girls, realizing that they will be the mothers
of the coming generation. Giving them all the educa-
tion one can afford, and that they are capable of re-

ceiving, is well, but teaching them how to do house-
work and economically to manage the affairs of the

home, is, in my humble judgment, infinitely more es-

sential. Of course, give attention to music, painting

and drawing, if they have a capacity for it, and you
have the time and money.

Their spiritual development must be carefully and
prayerfully sought. If they are regular Sunday-school
and church attendants, before the close of adolescence

all should be members of the church, and in all prob-

ability will be. A number of them will have chosen

definite fields of work for their Master.

The eminent Dr. A. W. Chase has left the following

instructions for the home training of girls, and I con-

sider them of sufficient merit to make use of them in

this article. He says: "Teach them thoroughly the

following important things : Self-reliance and indc-

I)endencc. How to make bread, and cook well. How
to make shirts. Not to wear false hair. Not to pow-

der and paint. Not to run up store bills. To wear

thick, warm shoes. To wash and iron clothes. To
make their own dresses. That a dollar is only a hun-

dred cents. To darn stockings and sew on buttons.

To say no, and mean it,—or yes, and stick to it. To
wear calico dresses and not feel ashamed of them.

Tliat a good, rosy romj) is worth fifty cons.umptives.

To regard the morals and not the money of their beaux.

To have nothing to do with intemperate and dissolute

young nien. To keep a house in neat order, with

everything in its place. That the more one lives with-

in one's income, the more one will save. That the

more one gets beyond one's income, the nearer one

gets to the poorhouse. That a good, steady mechan-

ic w-ithout a cent is w-orth a dozen loafers in shiny

broadcloth. That God made them in his image, and

no amount of light lacing will improve their appear-

" Teach her every day some item of Ary, hard, prac-

tical common sense, and she will yet find time for

idealisms. That not only must she love her father and

mother, but honor them in word and deed. That when
God made her body he intended that it should be

clothed properly and modestly, and when she neglects

herself, she is insulting him who made her. That the

man who wishes to marry her is the one who tells her

so, and is willing to work for her, and not the one

who whispers silly love speeches and forgets that men
cease to be men wlien lliey have no object in life. That

unless she shows courtesy to others she need never

expect it from them, and that the best answer to rude-

ness is being blind to it.

" Teach licr that her own room is her nest, and

that to make it sweet and attractive is a duty as w^ell

as a pleasure. Teach her that if she can play or sing,

or read or draw, or give pleasure in any way by her

accomplishments, she is selfish and unkind if she does

not do this gladly. Teach her to be a woman,—self-

respecting, honest, loving and kind, and then you will

have a daughter who will be a pleasure always, and

whose days will be long and joyous in the land which

the Lord has given her."

The foregoing instructions are timely, though given

some years ago. No doubt, if the doctor were living

now, he would caution against high-heeled shoes, thin

hose, short skirts, short sleeves, low-cut, transparent

waists, etc. Parents should see to it that their daugh-

ters wear well-fitting and warm shoes in cold, damp
weather. Thin-soled shoes are killing thousands of

women every year. Women sliould wear thick-soled

shoes during cold, damp weather. Throw away the

thin-soled shoes, and a vast improvement in the general

health will be the result. Girls should not sit in school

with w^et clothes about their ankles. It is a wonder
that the female portion of our race maintain as good

health as they do, considering the way in which they

expose their bodies.

As much as possible, keep your daughter off the

street at night. She should never be found there with-

out a proper chaperon. Night is the time for sleep.

The plan of going to bed early and rising early has

been called the golden rule for the preservation of

health and the attainment of long life.

R. D. y, Johnstown, Pa.. March 2(}.

The Dining Table

BY IDA M. HELM
The dining table is an important factor in life and

it represents a serious problem in domestic economy.
It also has important bearings on the vigorous energy
or the dull lethargy of the diners. It may have weighty
hearings on the divorce problem. However, I am
not thinking about the dining table in connection with
these things, tliough much might be said on these sub-

jects. But I am thinking about it from the social
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angle. Some one has said: "The dining table is the

touclistone of the existing social order."

Oni" foreparents sought and fought for freedom and

ct)uality for all. That is what the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and the Emancipation Proclamation stand

for. But observation would lead us to think that per-

haps the dining table was not included in these two

w orthy documents. At least a few years ago, when the

I'lcsidcnt of the United States invited a very dis-

linguishcd man,—though a black man,—to dine with

him, some very good people, both north and south of

the Mason and Dixon line, hurled clubs of intolerance

at the I^resident. VVc call the black man brother when
going to the polls, but when it comes to the dining

(able it seems the word " brother," used on the way to

the voting room, was only a joke. But the political

brotherhood line is not limited to color. There are

many white people who arc never permitted to put

their feet under the dining table of a certain class of

white people. The social brotherhood line, especially

the dining table, seems to be limited to class, and some-

times it is narrowed down to clique.

But what about the church? What is the spirit of

the dining table in religious circles? What about the

spirit of our own dinhig table? I have heard it said

that when people arc baptized they should have their

pocketbook baptized. The same is true of the dining

table. Christian ministers, and any other professing

Christian, may talk loudly about the brotherhood of

man, but are all willing to practice it in the home? All

kneel together in church at the altar of prayer, all sit

together at the communion table; these are sacred

services. But are there any with whom we are willing

to sit at the communion table and with whom we are

willing to kneel in prayer, but whom we would not

think of inviting to our own dining table? Are there

some, who, if they should call, we would invite around
to the back door for a cold snack? Which is the more
sacred, the Lord's table or our own? Is brotherhood

to be recognized in the church services and denied in

our homes?

W'hcn we compare the spirit of the Christian dining

table, as we find it today, with the ideal, it is a little

disappointing. I fear the spirit of brotherhood has not
yd reached the dining table. I am not speaking of any
special locality, but of Christendom at large. Of
course, we are not living in an ideal world, but every
Christian professor should strive to catch the spirit of
true Christian brotherhood and equality. Christians

should use the dining table more in practicing their

religion.

Let us consider Christ's example, in respect to the

dining table, so that we may see clearly the principle

that should govern us in our practice. We know that

Christ believed in the dining table and availed himself
of it as an aid to .reach the people. "John came
neither eating nor drinking, and they say, He hath a
devil. The Son of man came eating and drinking, and
Ihey say. Behold a man gluttonous, and a winebibber,
a friend of publicans and sinners." John was doing
the will of the One who sent him for his special work,
when he came neither eating nor drinking. Jesus ate
and drank, and was a Friend of publicans and sinners,

because he was their Friend in lime of need; he came
to save them. He dined with anyone who invited him.
He says

:

" As my Father sent me, so send I you."
The social spirit that prevails at the dining table

awakens kindly and generous feelings. Jesus went to
the wedding at Cana and aided in the success of the
supper by making wine, and thus he filled the heart of
the bridegroom witli gladness. When Matthew, the
IHibhcan, was called to be Jesus' disciple, he made a
supper for him, to which he invited his old associates.
.lesus sat down to tlie dining table with them, though
Ihe self-righteous Pharisees were shocked.

Jesus accepted the invitation to dine with Simon of
Magdala, though the invitation was not given in a
proper spirit. Jesus made the occasion a far-reaching
event for poor, sinful Mary. He accepted other invi-
tations, all of which show that the spirit of Christ's
l<"iRdom knows no rules of caste or class or blood, or
position. Paul says, in Acts 17: 26, that the Lord
hath made of one blood all nations of men tor to

dwell on all the face of the earth." How about " blue
blood "?

Luke 14: 13, 14 says: "But when thou makest a
feast, call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind;
And thou shalt be blessed; for they can not recom-
pense thee: for thou shalt he recompensed at the
resurrection of the just." We are not to understand
that Christ would rule out inviting our friends and
rich neighbors, and our kinsmen and our brethren.

Jesus often dined with his dear friends Martha and
Mary and Lazarus. That last supper, just before the
betrayal, he ate with his disciples. But he laid bare
the spirit of selfishness that would make the dining [,','

table a place of caste or class distinction. The spirit Bi
of equality and brotherhood that Christ took with him County, New York,
to the dining table governs the entire social and re-
ligious life for which it stands. How about the hired
maid, the hired man, the tenant across the way? How
about the family lately come from a distant land,—
homesick and far from friends and home? Lord, am
I my brother's keeper?

Ashland, Ohio.
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THE PASSING OF TWO AGED PILGRIMS
Bro. Joseph and Sister Sarah Whi

tendance and good helpers during I

the writer. On Thursday night, Ma
Ihey made their.last visit to the church! 'Bro.'white" wa"s
taken sick that same night, from which he never recovered.
He had an acute attack of Brighfs disease. He called for
the anonitmg. but gradually grew worse. He passed to

the following Wednesday morning. May 9, 1917.

Canada. He moved to Essex

he to Thu
nd then

lit.

cd the riny. Aftei

and
lited with the church.

atenda

onths a

He liv

nd 28 days,
ring his Illness, Sister White took pneumonia and was
Ic to attend her husband in his affliction. She was
ircsenl at his death or hurial. She, too, called for
inointing, and on Sunday forenoon. May 13, went
to God. Sister White was a daughter of the late

William Scfton, of this place. Her a

That Child

BY WM. E. THOMPSON
The child comes into the world with no protection

sa\e the love of the parent, and the future possibilities

of the child largely depend on the training received in

the home. Fashionable society has almost put moth-
erhood out of existence, and in many homes the poodle
dog is prized more highly than the innocent, romping
baby.

Our duty is not done wdien we have replenished the

earth, for it is not quantity alone we want but quality.

Quality should be the watchword of America today.

If we only want men for cannon fodder, the battle-

field and fertilizer, then it is quantity we want, regard-

less of character, but the crying need of America is

for men to live, to work, to think and to develop.

We need men of noble qualities, not second-rate, in-

different humans, ripe for the sickle of disease. In

order that mothers may give the best that is in them
to their children, they must have care, rest and peace

of mind and soul. -

And if tlieir ofl'spring is to be worth-while, the mind
must be cultivated, the mental faculties quickened and
the vision broadened, with evei7 act prompted by love.

Pure water can never come from a foul source, and
neither can healthy, intellectual, robust children come
from weakly, harassed, dull, ignorant mothers.

When crops look promising, humanity sits back with

a sigh of relief, business takes on a fresh supply of

enthusiasm, while we satisfy our selfish lusts in wealth,

fashion and luxury.

We are becoming experts in crop culture and stock

raising. Science is doing all it can in helping Mr.
Hog to reach a corpulent maturity. But who cares

for the baby, which is far more valuable, and whose
possibilities are unlimited? It has been truly said:
" We protect our forests, inspect our hogs and neg-

lect our children."

I ask: "Can we, as fathers and mothers, do too

much in trainiiig our sons and daughters fo:

in the King's business?
"

Comt'ay Springs, Kans.

yea nth ;

were held in the afternc

preached both funeral
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ways an appreciat

the sermon.

Thurmont, Md.

e. Her age was scventy-
nty days. Both funerals

on, and exactly alike. The writer
ermons, using as his texts Mark
ro. T. S. Pike and L. J. Flohr as-
,verc largely attended,

out will miss Brother and Sister
r in their attendance, and had al-

rd for the minister who delivered

John S. Weybright.
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DING LI MEI—UNITY
Number Four

showing ho Christian

cting

should be united together. H
—each circle representing a Christian. A line com
all these, indicated the fellowship they have togethcL.
fellowship can best be kept by mutual intercession. When

broken. Satan has an opportunity to enter,

plays havoc. In the epistles.

liin that he may have more
Acts 6, speaks of the great

God'i help one sh

Paul is always praying for t

ly asking them to pray fo

power in service. Peter, i

work the apostles have, in

In Dcut. 32: ,10 we arc told that b

be able to chase a thousand, but two a

over leii thousand. Unitedly they h;

power that each would have singly. In physics we learn
that if two lamps of a given power are united the result
is a light with several times the power that two single
lamps would have. So a union in prayer increases our
power manyfold.

A Chinese pastor, once becoming discouraged with the
results of his preaching, asked another how he might have
more power in preaching, and he was told to pray with
his helpers and other Christian workers. Later I found
that Pastor Ding is a member of eighteen diffei

circles, of varying sizes, in which each one remei
day every other one in the circle. A list is kept, that no
one be forgotten, and that the prayer may be definite. Be-
sides. Pastor Ding has the names of many others whom
he remembers daily. He and Hudson Taylor, the found-
er of the C. I. M., are said to have the largest prayer
lists. Such unity in prayer is bound to avail, for Christ
has so promised (Matt. 18: 19. 20). J. Homer Bright.
Liao Chou, Shansi, China, April 17.

CORRESPONDENCE

RESOLUTIONS BY SPRING CREEK SUNDAY-
SCHOOL, PA.

the departure i

ubiishine House

his like-

- Brethren

REPORT OF AID SOCIETY MEETING AT
WICHITA, KANSAS

The ninth Annual Meeting of the Sisters' Aid Societies

of the Church of the Brethren was held in the Ladies'
Chapel of the I'orum on Saturday, June 9, at 2:30 P. M.;
also June II, at 11 A. M., when we had our second session.

Our President. Sister M. C. Swigart. of Pennsylvania,
could not be present, and Sister G. L. Studebafcer. of Indi-

ana, took her place. She directed the work in a very
commendable way. Two papers were prepared by Sisters

from wide-awake and active Districts.—Sister McKee. of

Pennsylvania, and Sister Funk, of California. The latter

not being able to be present, her paper was read by the

The officers elected for the comiltg year are Mrs. \r. C.

Swigaft, of Philadelphia, Pa., reelected as President: Mrs.
Retta Funk. BIythe. Cat, Vice-President: the writer re-

elected as Secretary-Treasurer.

Sister McKee showed us the possibilities of a well-or-

ganized District and how it works out through the local

society. Sister Funk dealt with the work from the local

society, as it works out into the District in material and
spiritual helpfulness. We hope to be able to give the

readers of the "Gospel Messenger" the benefit of these

papers at some time in the future.

.\ short paper and an acrostic from Sister Eleanor J.

Brumbaugh were read on the Quintet Memorial Hospital.

Sister Alice King Ebey spoke of the great need for hos-

pitals in eonnection with their work. They find no better
(Continued on Psgo 430)
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SMEDLEY, VIRGINIA

Whil* the Mt. Olivet congregation is .ibont thirty years

old, it is little known to the Brotherhood, l>e""^= "°'

„,„;i, of its history has ever been reported m 'he Mes-

senger
" This eongregation is located ni Rappahannock

Co,fntv near Little Washington, the eonnty-seat of Rap-

1 ].'„^\, The members live scattered along the eastern

^drr/an-Jn's rfo^t-hiUs o. the Bine Ridge Monn-

tains. The chiTrchhousc stands at the foot of the BU.e

"rhU congregation is the fruitage of efforts made by the

old Page Connty Brethren who earr.ed the Gospe across

,he Bine Ridge on horseback. 1. was a part of the Mt.

7in„ comrreEation in Page Connty, untd the Second Uis-

tZt of Virginia was divided into three Districts. As the

Bh,e Ridge was made the dividing line, the Ml. Ohve.

congregation fell to the Eastern District, and came nnder

the care of the Nokcsvillc congregation and the Mission

Board There were aliont forty membcrs.-all poor

- peop,e.-llving among the rocks of the Blue Ridge, with

ao resident minister, no Sunday-scliool and no accessions

ro the church for years.
, ,7ij r

This congregation was put under the care of Eld^ G.

II Plory, of Nokcsvillc, who has been assisted by Bro.

A}. Racer, of Kimball, Va.. the writer, and others. For

the last eighteen months, this congregation seems to be

taking on new life. There were seven baptized last year

which was a big inspiration to tlie congregation. June 10

,he writer went to this congregation and had preaching at

Sister B B Fineham's home. Here the little audience

of anxious listeners had come together to licar th< Word.

On Sunday morning, SistcrFiucham took us to the Mt.

Olivet church, eight miles away, where wc found a large

congregation. M the close of the services, in response to

our invitation, two young husbands came forward, and

cave us their hands. Without dismissing, we proceeded

witli the preparatory service, and then went to a bcautifu

ountain stream. Here they were baptized into Lnrist

and born into the Kingdom of God.

Wc had preaching again at 8 V. M.. and ni response to

the invitation, another noble young husband stood up for

Christ, and was buried with him in baptism on Tuesday^

Our meetings closed on Tuesday night, with a splendid

interest, and a number near the Kingdom. These three, and

tlic seven last year, make ten accessions during the last

eighteen months. This bespeaks an encouraging future

[or the Mt. Olivet congregation. May the grace of Crtid

and the communion of the Holy Spirit abide with themi

iSristow Va., June 26. J- F. Britton.

1 would encourage our sisters of Southern Ohio to do

Iheir best, during the summer mouths, to be in a position

to help those who must have assistance.

The Mission at Circlcville is asking for clothing for chil-

dren: also underwear. Especially are they in need of

shoes. Some clothing for women would also be accept-

able, but the children arc the most needy.

Now, my dear sisters, this is just a beginning. Let us

liusband our efforts to do what we can for tlie cause during

the coming year. Send all donations for Circleville (cloth-

ing or moncyl to Sister C. C. Sollcnberger. 349 Walnut

Street, Circleville. Ohio.

Catharine Hollinger, District Secretary.

Greenville, Ohio, June 24.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
i ,\ni;rl<,), linireli Is iiriiiKhic Mi

SISTER TAYLOR'S VISIT TO NORTHWESTERN
OHIO

Tbe elders o( this District, believing that teaching is

more efficient than ruling, and that our people will accept

the doctrine of the "Simple Lite," if properly set forth,

instructed the Mission Board to secure Sister Lydia Tay-

lor of Mt. Morris, for a tour of the District.

She began her work on the evening of May I, and lec-

tured in all the churclies save one, where, liccausc of a

death in the membership, it was thought best not to liave

tlie lecture at the time appointed, and she left the District

before anotlier date could be arranged for.

We feel that the work has not only been highly appre-

ciated, but conducive of much good as well. Already wc

are hearing of those who, having been tempted to yield

to the Goddess of Fashion, saw their mistake and decided

that their lives shall be an exeuiplillcation of Rom. 12: 2.

Wc believe that the District was fortunate in scennug

the services of Sister Taylor, and that her clear, forceful

presentation of the subject will continue to he a great

• '1, is locnteil nt

,liUi will, '.is.

r„iirl (-Hy. 111.. nl»i. visilcil lion, ii

II ,)f llir Siuidin-silioul. We lire nn

111 ll.e IleBuiuers- iiliil Prliiuiry r]

Willi tlipiii. Our Sinidiiy-srlioiil i-mip

I'-oiirlli of .July. Next Sinuliiy, .Tiily 1.

isoii. liai.s.. Is to begin n scrips or in

il irreiitlv l.lpss Ills iviirk Iiere! I " i>

live rinse to the elillr.-li, wolilil try (i

t iiipetiiiK. They iirp to :.'iyp us a slio

iiniliiv pypiiinR, iliirine the f'lirisli;

, I'Yiuilz. Iliieiiy Ford, Colo.. .Tiiuc- L''

IDAHO

hie

Delta, Ohii

s all.

The Mi! ird. D. G. Uerkebilc, Se

FROM WEST MANCHESTER CHURCH, INDIANA

We met in council on Thursday evening. May 31, with

Eld. 1. B. Book presiding. We had a very pleasant meet-

ing. Because of ill health. Sister Mary Young asked to be

relieved as correspondent, and the writer was chosen to

till the place. We decided to have a " Homecoming Meet-

ing
" on the last Sunday in August, and a committee was

appointed to prepare a program. All who feel a desire to

attend such a meeting at the old home church, two miles

west of North Manchester, arc cordiaUy invited to be pres-

Within the last year our church has been equipped with

new furnaces and a splendid system of electric lights.—

the current being wired out from town. Wc have one of

the most beautiful and inviting church homes in all the

country. We arc not very much worried about the "Coun-

try Church Problem."

We have an interesting and aggressive Sunday-school,

with Sister Edith Miller as superintendent. Our teacher-

training class is led by Bro. I. B. Book.

There has been a request, for quite a while, that our

people do some preaching in the town of Laketon, a few

miles from our church, so wc secured a tent, erected it

on the school grounds, and began a series of meetings on

Sunday evening, June 3, closing June 24. Eld. T. D. But-

terhaugh. of the West Eel River church, did the preaching,

presenting the truths of God's Word in a very plain and

convincing manner. Despite ihe very busy time of the

year, he was greeted with good congregations and a splen-

did interest. While 'there were no accessions, wc are hop-

ing that the seed sown may bring forth, in God's own

time, an abundant harvest. Calvin F. Filer.

Xorth Manchester, Ind., June 26.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Our first year's work closed June 10. God has greatly

lilesscd our efforts at this place, thus far. While a few

of our workers have returned to their homes, and some

left for other reasons, others have come, and arc still com-

ing to us, for which we are very grateful.

One of the best meetings of the whole year, and oneinot

soon to be forgotten, was " Mothers' Day." A specially-

arranged program of speeches and songs was rendered.

The entire day was spent in honor of our mothers. Our

place of worship was filled.

We are glad to say that, after just one year's work, the

progress made is most remarkable. The prayers and co-

operation of the members and friends have been encourag-

ing. Others have also become interested in the work. The

members of our State Mission Board are loyal in their

assistance. May 29, we received a letter from Bro. P. B.

Messner, stating that he and Bro. C. L. Wilkins would be

in Detroit June 4. Brethren Dietz. Guthrie and Shirkey,

who were chosen to select a suitable location for our work,

took the morning preaching period of June 3, to discuss

whether or not wc would purchase the Cadillac .\veiiuc

Presbyterian Church property, located at 751 Cadillac

Avenue, four doors south of Mack Avenue, and nine blocks

east of our present location. -Any one coming to the city

will take a Michigan Avenue Car, marked " Mack," at the

northeast corner of the City Hall, and get off at Cadillac

Avenue.

The spirit of the meeting was excellent. Owing to the

fact that the store building we now occupy has recently

changed hands, and that there is a possibility of it being

used for a store soon, .it was deemed advisable to purchase

the church property above referred to, and this, by the

unanimous vote of twenty-six members present, was de-

cided upon.

Brethren Messner and .Wilkins came on the evening of

June 4, prepared to close the deal on the morning of the

liftb. We are very grateful to the Mission Board of the

State of Michigan for the interest they liave-shown in the

work at this place. After the remodeling of the building,

which will take some time and means, wc hope to have a

nice, comfortable church home, which will seat, possibly,

two hundred and fifty people in the audience room and

gallery. The basement will acconiniodatc five or six elass-

litlle nio.lprn )>iirsoiiiii!p. \Vp i1p<-I,1pc1 to arniucp for i

Elgin, will .leiivpr tlie' aii.lfss. lie will also siiniik in

jiiury OTTpriiiK to ronforonie was S:U.T7. nor lov.

It'piHlaiicp ami 11 .sii'iritual i.K'Pliiig. -Mrs.' J. .T, .1

tiiali,v iiild inoraliy

TO THE AID SOCIETIES OF SOUTHERN OHIO

In looking over the summary of our work for the year

1916. we are truly gfad for the commendable growth of

our work in every respect. Not alone have the total earn-

ings increased by $400, but we note that there has been

an increase in giving toward missionary work in various

places. While this is praiseworthy, it is very needful that

we continue diligently to increase our number of workers,

by interesting those who hitherto have had no part in the

work of the past year.

Just now there is going out one message after another

for economizing and conserving of all food supplies, while

very little is said regarding economy in dress and the

saving of money spent in amusements. .Mrcady a note

from some of the needy has come, and no doubt this will

be followed by others, long before winter's chilly blasts

?hall bring suffering to the many cold and needy children.

The "Vic orian." o r young pcoiile's class, whicl holds

ular r lonthly 1 leetings on. the irst Wednc day of

each 1 loiith. decided. »t the la t busine s meeting, to pamt

t|,e ou tside f the chu eh. The amount was raised i n a few

s. W e are pro ud of ou r young people beeause they

stand 5y the work so nobly.

Bro Tnhn P. Guthr e was c losen to succeed Brc . G. R.

Dietz as Su iday-scliool snpe intenden , and Siste L. H.

Whitlow, re cently of Pasaden a. Cal., y as chosen a s chor-

ister. Tbe vriter wa reelect d presid nt of our Christian

Work ers' M eeting, at d Sister Olive D etz as chon ster for

next erm. The attendance nd inter st at all our meet-

ings i s growing. M. B. Wil iams.

141 Milwa ukec Ave iiue, W. Detroit, Mich., June 28.

Some pcoplo would be considerably h

would poultice their bump of self-esteem. I Is growing, and i

t!ii> kingdom. The
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ptizpil. Our C: rl Jan Workers' Society

Itli A. H. ,Tiic resident.—Lizzie

established a mission in a vacant house in Doniphan,

Nebr., a frontier town well supplied with destructive

influences, but without a church. A young man, very

profane of speech, was made secretary of the school

because he was interested. Fourteen years afterward

that Sunday-school had given two churches to the

town. The young secretary, who soon became an ear-

nest Christian, had organized 210 Sunday-schools, out

of which have already grown fifty churches. He had

influenced many young people to secure a higher edu-

cation in preparation for Christian work, and he count-

ed among his converts eighteen foreign missionaries,

ten home missionaries and twelve ministers and

pastors in our own land. It cost $25, in the first in-

stance, to establish that Doniphan school. It cost

$800 a year to support the young man as a missionary,

and this was given by one business man who obeyed the

mandate to " go " and to " teach,"—not leaving his

business and going himself into the field, but by send-

ing another witli the Gospel to the children of the neg-

lected places in Nebraska, and through these to the

people in darkness beyond the seas. In fourteen years

that man multiplied himself twenty-two times in tliis

country, and eighteen times abroad. He gave fifty

churches and forty ministers and missionaries to the

work of Jesus Christ. This in fourteen years. The

harvest of souls, yet to be gathered by these already

won, will constitute a multitude that no man can num-

ber. Does not this hold a suggestion for some wealthy

brother or sister?

There are no investments that pay larger dividends

than those guaranteed by the Son of Man. He tells

us to go and teach, and he has promised to go with us

to aid and make fruitful our endeavors, even unto the

consummation of the age.

Brethren, we merely make this suggestion with the

good of Christ's Kingdom in view, hoping that our

prayers and plans will redound to God's glory and

praise.

Peebles, Ohio.
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"A New (?) Missionary Policy for the

Church of the Brethren "

liov. We .shall be wise enough, some day, to make our

appeals for Home Missions not only in the name of a

judicious Board, but also to he used in certain specified

fields, for definite purposes.

Some years ago the American Sunday School Union

Good Advice from an Aged Saint

BY NEWTON E, BEABES
" Thou llierefore endure hardness, as a good soldier of

Jesus Christ" (2 Tim. I: i).

These are words of advice, from an old veteran in

Christ's army, to a young man in the service.

There are two mighty forces at work in the world

today. The one is that of our Lord and Savior, Je-

sus Christ, the other is that of the devil.

The moment an individual accepts Jesus Christ as

his all-sufficient Savior, he becomes a soldier in his

great and powerful army. And as a soldier in his

army it not only becomes his duty to tight sin in his

own individual life but in the church, in the State, and

in the social and business world as well.

It does not require much valor for one to go to

church, to read the Bible, or even to pray when sur-

rounded by one's fellows. But it does take a bold sol-

dier,—one who is willing to endure hardness,—to

come out on the firing line and take a stand for Jesus.

And he who is not afraid to witness for Jesus when

surrounded by evil men, or who does not fear to voice

his opposition against some social or national sin, is

indeed one who is willing to endure hardness. It

seems to me that this is the kind of soldier whom Paul

wanted Timothy to pattern after, and the kind that

God wants you and me to imitate also.

Paul was not contented to remain at home where

there was no danger, but he pushed his way to the

front and put up such a strong fight that when his

life was drawing to a close, he was able to say: " I

have fought a good fight."

What would be the result if the large force of people

who have enlisted as soldiers in the Lord's army were

one, as he prayed they should be, and were willing fully

to put their trust in Christ, their Captain, and to en-

dure hardness as good soldiers? They surely should

unite their efforts, and use the energy they now use in

fighting each other, to make a grand onslaught upon

Satan and his forces. With Jesus, their Captain, lead-

ing them on, and with God and the angels of heaven

to look down upon them, and to bid them onward into

battle, what wonderful results there would be!

Jerome, Pa.
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REPORT OF AID SOCIETY MEETING AT
WICHITA. KANSAS
(Continued from Tflge 427)

way of reaching the people than by being prepared to

care for their physical needs.

One year ago the funds which had been collected for

the Quinter Memorial Fund were transferred to the Quin-

ter Hospital Fund, and cur societies were appealed to for

the balance of the $10,000 needed for the erection of a

hospital in India. Now $10,372 has been pledged, and of

this amount about $4,000 has been received by the Treas-

urer of the Mission Board.

The unpaid pledges for this work will be the next ef-

fort of our societies. Some had paid their pledges and

were ready for further definite work. Since additional

funds will be needed for the equipment of the hospital, our

sisters felt hke continuing their efforts in this work, and

it was decided to raise $3;00U during the next two years,

to be used in the furnishing of the hospital.

Because of the great world conflict at this time, some of

our sisters have been called on to help in the Red Cross

work, which stands for the relief of those who suffer be-

cause of the war. Nurses and doctors will be needed at

the front, hut from those of us who may be spared such

service, there will be a call for funds, and our time in mak-

ing garments, bandages, pads, etc., for those who answer

the call of their country in actual conflict.

It was the feehng of our sisters in this meeting, that

we owe it to our Government,—the best in the' world,

—

and by which we enjoy so much freedom, that we should

gladly lend our help in every way possible to relieve the

suffering that will come. The Red Cross organization of

your own city or community will be glad to give definite

instruations about the materials and work.

The report of our work for the year, as given below,

shows a very commendable growth, and should inspire

every sister to greater effort in the present year. After

reviewing what God has wrought through his handmaidens

during the past year, we felt like uniting our voices in

the Doxology. May we yield ourselves to the Lord more

fully for future service as he may direct!

of the District Mission Board. Then, in a little meeting

in the afternoon, the Board, together with the members,

decided that Bro. Greyer would be the right man in the

right place, to lead and direct this band to a larger victory

in God's service.

We were all glad for the spirit in which Bro. Greyer

came to us,—that of willingness to sacrifice, to spend and

be spent, that the work might grow. The great thought,

running through both of his sermons, was love. He also

emphasized the motto of Dr. Carey, the great missionary,

"Expect Great Things from God; Attempt Great Things

for God." No body of believers,—I care not how few

in numbers,—can long remain weak and feeble when once

the members become filled with the Spirit.

The Church of the Brethren right now, even during this

great world war, enjoys a distinction, as well as an op-

portunity, because of our peace principles and our attitude

against war. All too long we have been sitting around,

patting each other on the back because of our supposed

goodness, when we should have been aggressive, with an

active, positive goodness. We believe, however, that in a

large degree, at least, the old-tiinc prophecy is being ful-

filled: "Young men will sec visions, and old men will

dream dreams." Our young men arc seeing visions of a

world taken for Christ, and are bending every effort toward
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TOLEDO, OHIO
Sunday, June 24, will be long remembered by the mem-

|j-r- <A the mission in Toledo. Bro. S. G. Greyer, of

\'jrginia, came among us last week, to look over the field

in ihir, great city. He preached both morning and even-

ing for us. And what inspiring messages they were, only

those who were present will ever fully know, though we
know that others, who were not there,
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After the evening service, at which our hall

filled. Bro. Greyer boarded the midnight train for his home
in Virginia, to gather his harvest of wheat. He will then

return to take up the work as pastor in this city, expecting

to be with us by July 15. May God give to every member
of the Church of the Brethren a clearer vision of our op-

portunities, as well as a gi eater determination to conse-

crate our all to him who gave his all for usi

The workers here are indeed expecting great things from

God. and are going to attempt great things for God. Watch
for results in Toledo! J. W. Fyock.
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What a Live Coal Can Do
When the youthful Isaiah baw and heard those

wonderful manifestations of the Divine Presence " in

the year that King Uzziah died," exclaiming " Woe is

me," lie thought his end had come. He expected to

perish quickly, for he had stew what no mortal could

endure to see, " tlie King, Jehovah of hosts." Had
not Jehovah once said to Moses, " Thou canst not see

my face, for man shall not see me and live"? And
had not he himself just witnessed how even the sera-

phim covered their faces witli one of their three pairs

uf wings, not daring to look upon the tlirice holy God''

But the humble, horror-stricken youtli had left one

important element out of his calculations. His recog-

nition of his own unworthiness to stand in such a Pres-

ence, was most fitting. He did not, could not, over-

estimate the deep antithesis between the holiness of

God and the sinfulness of men. But he did not know

that love was quite as basic in the divine character as

holiness and, least of all, did he know what the touch

of holy love could do for sin-stained lips.

Is that what we, too, forget? Remembering rightly

that God has no use for sin and uncleanness, do we

forget that a hot coal from the altar that was fired

ii fresh on Calvary, can bum it all away? And make us

lit to say, when he calls for some one to go and work

Inr him, ' Here am I, send me "?

A Bargain in Time

Have you noticed the marginal reading for the

phrase " redeeming the time " in Ephesians five six-

teen, as it is given in the American Revision? It is

" buying up the opportunity " and is exceedingly sug-

gestive. It is the figure of a shrewd trader with a keen

eye for bargains. He watches for opportunities for

profitable investment. He is always on the lookout for

something to buy upon such terms that he can be sure

to sell at a profit.

Oid you ever thinkof tlie minutes in this light?

That every one of them is full of possibilities for in-

vestment that will bring in richer returns, larger divi-

dends than the securities of the wealthiest corpora-

tions? And that nobody is too poor to buy as many
^bares as he likes? And that your investment is abso-

lutely safe, unaffected by fires, tornadoes, panics or

corrupt cashiers? And then sometimes, you know.

there is nn exceptional chance, a " rare " bargain,

which if lost, can never be had again. Are you buy-
ing up these rare opportunities that come to you, ask-

ing to be filled with a capital of character and service

for humanity? You may have made money, or lost

it, on rnilroads, copper.'steel or lots, but what of that?

Are you striking any bargains in time?

New Faith and New Life

Having ju.st finished a half year's Sunday-school

study in the Gospel of John, let us look again at the

Gosjjel's own statement of its purpose. That state-

ment is remarkably simple, yet comprehensive.

The first result it calls for is faith. " These [things]

are written^that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ,

the Son of God." Has your study accomplished this?

"Why, yes, of course," you say, "but then I never

doubted it. I have always believed that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God. My faith has been confirmed,

but I had no special need of these lessons on this ac-

count. I was satisfied on this point already."

Possibly there is a little more truth in that statement

than there ought to be. Certainly it is well if we have

never had occasion to question the Divine Sonship of

Jesus, but may there not be good reason to ask what

these words have meant to us? It is so easy to be sat-

isfied with mere words, and never to get beneath them

into the idea they represent. John had reference to

something far more fundamental than a mere assent of

the mind to a stated proposition, as the latter part of

this famous stHtement shows. Nothing was easier for

Jesus than to convince the people that he was the

Christ, if only he had been willing to let them define

that term according to their own preconceptions.

But what Jesus wanted then and wants now is to

lie understood and appreciated at his own valuation.

Has the phrase, " the Christ the Son of God," taken

on new meaning and depth as the result of these les-

sons? Have you seen in Jesus, as never before, the

perfect expression of a loving Father toward whom
your soul goes out in deepest yearning? Do you see in

him the incarnation of the highest ideals you have ever
been able to conceive? Has your faith passed from
a mere thing of intellect and logic to a thorough com-
mitment of your whole being to Christ? Can you
trust him fully? And is it the deepest passion of your
life to be like him?

But while faith in Jesus as the Christ is the imme-
diate purpose, this is only the means to another end.
" And that believing, ye may have life in his name."
This is the real purpose, the final purpose, of John's
Gospel. To give life, abundant life, was Christ's own
statement of his mission. Will you not, from now on.

cease merely to exist, and truly live?

If you have gotten from these lessons what you
should, John's purpose will have been realized, you
will have been brought into such close fellowship with
Christ that his divine life will be yours. How sad that

so many estimate life by mere physical industry! Do
you? The life of which the Gospel of John speaks is

measured by intensity of spiritual activity. It is that

deep, satisfying experience of the soul which begins
here, ennobles our earthly living, and reaches on into

an eternity of increasing joy.

Keep Stil! and Go On
There are not very many good things to say of Saul,

the first king of Israel, but at the time of his selection

for his high office he showed one characteristic that

is most commendable. There were certain men who
refused to recognize him as king. They " brought him
no present." It was a splendid chance for Saul to re-

sent the insult, by making sonie appropriate display of
his new dignity and authority. But he did not. He
" held his peace," '

i

'

Such a course is usually the part of wisdom. If

some would oppose you in a good work you are en-

gaged in, or are saying unkind things about you, you
luiiy feel strongly tempted to turn aside and settle with

them. Rut it is a thing of doubtful propriety. In the

great majority of cases it will be best in the end if you
hold your peace and go tjuietiy ahead with your work.

The Annual Meeting of 1917
The Annua! Meeting of 1917 is now past, and in

this article we shall speak of it as the proceedings are

\ iewed from a distance. While not present in person,

we mingled with members in spirit, and took a deep in-

terest in what was done.

With the Conference Booklet and program on our

desk, we could form a very correct idea of what was

being done each day, and, generally, each hour. Of
course, we could not hear the Open Conference

speeches; these we must get when the Full Report ar-

rives. We scanned the Conference daily with interest,

and often wished that it might contain more real news,

—especially personal notes. Bro. Frantz's splendid

Conference Notes in the Messenger were a source of

great satisfaction. Then letters came to us full of

news,—often containing side-lights such as never ap-

pear in print. As soon as the deliberations were closed,

a Booklet, containing the action of Conference on

every part of the business, came rushing through the

mails to this part of the Southland. We failed to men-

lion an early telegram announcing the organization,

U) say nothing of the proceedings of the Standing

Committee in perfecting the organization. With all

I his before us to study and meditate on, we almost

feel that we were In close fouch with the meeting after

nil,—close enough to give us the spirit of the assembly.

We afe told of the splendid accommodations, the

unstinted hospitality, the fine weather most of the

time, the excellent addresses given on various occa-

sions, the commendable spirit of the assembly, and
even the vigor and animation with which some of the

questions were discussed. We are also told of the small

attendance, as compared with some of the Conferences

held farther east, but the large offering would indicate

that the generous givers were on hand, and were not

backward about doing their part. If small meetings

mean large collections, then it might be wise to have

some more small Conferences.

But, generally speaking, the day is past for count-

ing on large gatherings for results. A large crowd is

always inspiring, but it does not always mean the best

of work. Not a few people come to the Annual

Meeting just because they like it. They have got into

the habit of going, and it would lake a good deal to

keep them off the grounds. This helps in a way, but it

does not always assure efficient work, nor does it in-

variably mean a liberal offering. Still an Annual

Meeting habit may bring about a giving spirit.

Rut it is on the delegated body that we must depend

iiiore and more, as the years go by. They represent

the churches, come for business, bring tlie offerings

from the churches, and in the open Conference line up

in a body, fiiUy authorized to say how matters are to

he disposed of. Some of them can make speeches,

others can not, but all of them can think and vote, and

it is the voting that counts. This is sanctified religious
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democracy. With the New Testament as the rule of

life, for tlie guidance of each one. it is a reUgious gov-

ernment of the members, for the members, and by the

members. Tliere is no priestcraft here. There is no

imposing on a body of communicants measures that

they do not want, and that do not appeal to their sense

of justice.

In a very large sense, these delegates have the mak-

ing of the rules by which they themselves, and others

of the Fraternity, are to be governed. Men of elo-

quence, learning and influence can make strong speech-

es and forcible appeals, but speeches and appeals do

not make the rules. We can listen to speeches, and

even applaud them, but they are not counted. We
count the votes, and where they lead we follow. That

settles it. Not even dollars, farms, bonds or bank ac-

counts cut any figure here. It is not a question as to

how much a delegate is worth, or whatrliis scholarship

may be, but how does he vote? If this is not self-

government, in religious matters, then what is? And,

furthermore, we are wondering if we are making as

much of our delegate system as we should. But this

is too great a question, of itself, for an article like

this.

At Wichita, the delegates surely decided some

things. Inside of a few minutes, when the question

was put, they revolutionized our whole ministerial sys-

iem. ^\'ith a " stroke of the pen," so to speak, they

moved every first degree minister up, and that, too,

wittiout any ceremony or installation services. The

first degree is now a matter of interesting history.

Each minister,—even those recently installed,—can

now baptize, solemnize marriages, and do everything

else in the ministerial line, save a few special duties

assigned to the elders. Had a thing of this sort been

done twenty years ago, it would have convulsed the

Brotherhood from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Well,

matters of this tj'pe belong to methods, only we do not

want lo make methods the means of eliminating New
Testament principles.

It mav lie interesting to note how some of our elders

will inoceed. when directing the election and installa-

tion ol ministers, until they get thoroughly accustomed

In the new method. Unless they get the workings of

the plan most thoroughly outlined in their heads, there

will, in some meetings, be a good deal of getting heads

together for consultation. Even the older ones among

U'- will have new lessons to learn, and the transition,

as we pass from the old method to the new one, will

;give a lot of occasion for the expression of views re-

garding some details that must be worked out when

ihe real thing is faced. AX'hile eliminating the first de-

gree means the cutting out of one of the wheels in our

ministerial machiner)', we have added several other

wheels, and it may require time, skill, and some pa-

tience, lo get all the w^heels to running smoothly.

Well, a little elimination was done in the appointing

of Conference committees and boards, but not as much
as was planned. Probably it is just as well that mat-

ters are in their present form. Broadly speaking, we
may be headed in the direction of committees and

boards, and in the future will turn most problems over

to some committee or board, to be thrashed out, and

the findings submitted to the ojpen Conference for

confirmation. If this be true, then boards will in-

crease, and it will take money to keep them in good

working condition. Respecting the make-up of these

Iwards, it is interesting to observe that, out of about

forty members selected, about one-fourth hold their

membership in two congregations. This, of course,

was accidental, but it shows how easy it is for Stand-

ing Committees, from year to year, to think in spots.

Then we notice that the Wichita Conference cleaned

the docket,—a thing that has not been done in years.

And yet we are told that one question was " laid on the

table." Since adopting " Robert's Rules of Order,"

this, of course, need not mean the death of the ques-

tion. It is subject to call. But as the matter was laid

on the Wichita table, it may be a question as to

whether a motion can transfer it to the Hershey table.

We are not expressing an opinion. The parliamen-

tarian will look after that. Rut if the question is

transferable from the table of a sine die adjourned

Conference to the open session of a new Conference,

then we have at least something on hand for the Meet-

ing of 1918, or even later, if we want to call up the

matter.

Taking the Wichita Meeting as a whole, it looks good

on paper, and that is the way it has to be viewed by

more than nine-tenths of the members of the church.

If the fine impressions made on those present could

be laid upon the hearts of the absent ones, what an

improvement there might be wrought in the life and

accomplishments of the one thousand congregations

that now constitute the American Brotherhood! It is,

however, one thing to resolve at Conference, but quite

another thing to live out the spirit as well as the letter

in tlie home fields. Let us pray the Great Father that

he will help us to so live as to make our home church

life a real living picture of a Spirit-guided Conference.

The Future General Conference

But a few words, first, about the General Confer-

ence just passed.

The P/ac(?.—Wichita is a lovely city, with all the

marks of prosperity, with the air of a great future.

Its jieople are the most courteous and kind. It is a

question wliether our people ever received, at the hands

of any people, more real, genuine consideration. True,

there was less formality in receiving the Conference

in the Forum, for no addresses were made on behalf

of the city, as has been the common rule for the last

3Tars. This omission, whatever the reason, seemingly

indicated of lack of consideration, although it may be

explained on other grounds. But this lack, if such it

may be called, was more than atoned for by the kindly

consideration shown in the homes of the people, the

hotels, restaurants, and everywhere. And the Forum,

—a magnificent convention hall it is,—proved to be

much more satisfactory than was expected during the

first days of the Conference.

The Aiteudnncc.—It was small in comparison with

the last two years, but considerably larger than at

Seattle. This was to be expected, of course. The

location, in relation to the membership, the slight reduc-

tion in railroad rates, the lateness of the season, the

unsettled conditions because of the war, and a few

other things, account for it. Yet the number of dele-

gates sent was fair,—creditable I may say,—everything

considered. And the delegates of this year showed, I

should judge, greater care, on the part of the churches,

in selecting their representatives.

The Business.—There were four deferred questions,

reported by committees. These are heavy questions,

as the fact that they were deferred would imply. Two
of them especially,^the ministry and the young

people,—are among the greatest questions with which

Conference has had to deal. The one referring to the

young people,—it may be said. I think,—has the great-

est meaning of all. The reports on the ministry and

young people were adopted by large majorities, and

the reports on Elimination of Committees, and music,

were also adopted, with some modifications, by large

majorities. The ministerial report, adopted this year,

was before the Conferences of 1915 and 1916 in sub-

stantially the same form in which it was adopted this

year. And so this question, that has perplexed Con-

ference for so many years, has been disposed of for

the present, with a plan that, it is to be hoped, will

better direct and develop the ministry of the church.

The new business was the smallest in quantity, and

probably the lightest in character, that has occupied

the Conference for years. In proof of this, not much
more than half a day, if any, was used in disposing of

it. For the last few years the decided tendency has

been in the direction of fewer queries. What does it

mean? And the Conference this year was closed, for

the first time in many years, without deferred ques-

tions in the hands of committees, except, that an inves-

tigation of the interests of the young is continued in

the hands of one man in the East and one in the West.

Judging next Conference in the light of the past, how
much business will be before it? How long will it take

10 dispose of it?

The Spirit of the Conference.—\X was never better.

11 could have had a broader outlook, of course, for it

was evident, now and then, that the meaning of the

Kingdom of God was not fully comprehended. But
its temper could hardly have been improved. We have

reached the day when Brethren can discuss their dif-

ferences in the finest Christian spirit, without impugn-

ing motives, recognizing the fact that Christians may
differ honestly. And yet the spirit of the Conference

bad a good outlook. It was far from being reaction-

ary. It took an aggressive attitude from the start, and

maintained it, with but little change, to the end. It

meant to do things. It meant to go forward. It meant

to work as well as pray for the coming of the King-

dom. It reached its zenith in the Missionary Meeting.

The Future Conference.—Wlmt shall it be? How
shall it be conducted? Will it be different from the

past? These are questions not altogether new, and

present conditions suggest them afresh.

The time should never come, we think, when the

General Conference would not think it in place to con-

sider questions of a general character, raised by the

churches and State Districts. A central government

and uniform faith and practice, such as the Church of

the Brethren holds, could hardly be maintained with-

out a body of final appeal and authority, such as the

General Conference. But it would appear that the

days of man)' queries of this class are over. They

have grown fewer and fewer with the years. It is a

condition that the thoughtful see and consider. When
the days of queries cease, practically,—if the time ever

comes,—what then ?

Would the social, the good fellowship and the con-

vention part of the General Conference, as it is now
conducted, justify it annually? Or would it be just

as well, or better, to hold Sectional Conferences and

a General Conference once in two, three or four years?

Questions of a general character, accumulating in the

Sectional Conferences, could be brought to the Gen-

era! Conference. In fact, this would be the only way

of disposing of this class of questions. The States are

already divided into four Conference divisions, which

might suggest four Sectional Conferences each year,

with the District Meetings as they are, and a General

Conference once in so many years, centrally located,

and made up of delegiates and business from the four

Sectional Conferences.

How does the thought strike you? Would you fa-

vor it? Or do you think the plan, or something like

it.^probably something l)etter,—will ever come to

pass? Don't reject it wholesale because you have

jirobably never considered such a plan. And don't

think it merely the product of an active imagination,

for if I read " the signs of the times" correctly, un-

less I am much mistaken, some plan of this kind is

on the way. and it may not be man}' years oft", either.-_——

_

H. c. E.

Our Book Table

Two books recently published by the George H.

Doran Company, New York, have come to our desk,

which it is good to know. One is a book for cultivat-

ing missionary enthusiasm. Its title is " Virgil C.

Hart, Missionary Statesman." The author is Dr. E.

I. Hart, son of the first named, and superintendent of

City Missions in Montreal, Canada. It is hard to tell

whether the charm of this book is chiefly due to the

intrinsic interest of the subject or "Ihe skill of the

author in handling it, but a most readable and instruc-

tive volume it is. Virgil C. Hart was founder of the

.American and Canadian Missions in Central and West

China. This book tells the story of his work and life

in a way that can hardly fail to awaken new mission-

ary zeal in any open-minded reader. It is a well-made,

cloth-bound volume of 344 pages, and sells for $1.50.

The other hook is not quite so large, 204 pages, but

is not a whit less interesting. It is the " Sunday Story

Hour," by Laura Ella Cragin. Miss Cragin has been

known for many years as the leader of one of the most

successful children's classes in the United States.

There are story books and Bible story books in great

numbers. This is one of the best. Many of the stories

are Bible incidents in a new dress. Others are gath-

ered from various sources, but they are all alive with

human interest, and breathe a most whotesome reli-

gious spirit. Whether you are a mother or teacher,

you are not likely to be disappointed with this book.

Price, $1.25 net.

The Brethren Publishing House will be glad to

handle vour order for either or Iwth of these books.

d
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Social Teaching of the Book of Acts

BY I. V. FUNDERBURG

No. 1.—Introductory

Thi! Acts of the Apostles is tlie title given to tliat

Ijorlioii of the Bihle which contains a record of the
formation, expansion, and early ministry of the Chris-
tian church. It has been suggested by some that the
proper title for the book should be " The Acts of the
Holy .Spirit," or " The Acts of the Holy Spirit in the

Apiibiles," inasmuch as the Holy Spirit is the most
active Agent mentioned, while the ministry of only two
of llie apostles is emphasized to any great degree. One
of the earhest sacred manuscripts, the Sinaitic, dating
from the fourth century, gives the title in just one
v\'ord, " Acts." (Kerr, John H., " Introduction to

Mew Testament Study," page 74.) Whatever the

proper title of the book should be one thing is evident,

—the book is full of activity. It is a book of action,

iind is most fittingly called " The Acts."

The first statement recorded, in the first and second
xerses, gives a clue to its content :

" The former trea-
tise have I made, O Theophilus, of all that Jesus began
both to do and teach, until the day in which he was
taken up, after tliat he through the Holy Ghost had
S,'i\'en commandment unto the apostles- whom he had
chosen." It is commonly agreed that Luke is the au-
Ihin- of the book of Acts, and that this record is a con-
tniuation of, or supplement to, the Gospel by Luke.
(Rice, Edwin \V., "Our Sixty-Si.x .Sacred Books,"
page 81.) The opening .statement of Acts would seem
to indicate such.

The Gospel is a record of the doings and teachings
"f Jesus, but, as hinted by the author in Acts 1:1,2,
il IS only the beginning. The continuation of his min-
istry, after his ascension, is through the Holy Spirit
and his apostles, a record of which follows in the suc-
ceeding chapters. The Book of Acts, then, may be re-

ecord of the operation of the Spirit of

of the early apostolic church in spreading the Gospel

;

in witnessing for Jesus Christ.

The apostles had been instructed to wait for the
coming of special power,—the advent of the Holy
Spirit, and after being filled with this divine fulness
they began to minister, and did witness " unto the ut-
termost part of the earth." TIlis witnessing, this serv-
ice, however, was after the manner of Jesus' ministry.
Acts •" '" . .

-

anchors for tlie stabilization of souls in the stress of
life. We are in danger of being superficial. It need
not be so.

Recount the number of sermons from your pulpit
which, in the last year, dealt definitely with such fun-
damental subjects as " Essential Christian Doctrines,"
" Who Is a Christian?" " The Fatlier," " Our Friend
and Savior," " Our Helper and Teacher," " What I:in. 7o t i T . , . .

'*,.,^v, aiiu icttciici, vvnai is
lU. ib speaks of Jesus going about domg good Meant by the Church?" "The Bible," "Prayer," "Theand healing all that were oppressed. The biography

of his life in the Gospels testifies to the same thing,

ning The apostles were to continue the ministry which Je-
sus began,—that of "doing and teaching" (verse 1).

So, while the message of salvation was preached, the
pirit of practical helpfulness and comfort was mani

Simple Life," " Heaven," "Children," "The Right Use
of Our Bodies," etc. Definite constructive work, look-
ing to an objective, is more and more being planned in
other lines of religious teaching. Shall not ministers,
loo. plan to teach all the essentials from the pulpit?
First things ought to receive .special emphasis. The

Here we find the basis of the social teaching of mere filling of appointments may well be allowed
' try place.

It would be t

ssenli.nl .lo.ir!

fest.

the Acts.

It must be remembered, however, that all activity,

whether primarily religious or social in its nature, was
done under the sanction of religion, and from the re-

ligious motive. "Life and Conduct" were regarded
from the " ethical-religious point of view," rather than
the purely social. (Cone, Orello, " Rich and Poor in

the New Testament," pages 3 and 4.)

One other point may be interesting, as we approach
the general discussion of the social teaching of the
Book of Acts. God, the Father, had declared his ap-
proval of the Son (Matt. 3: 27; 17: 5). Jesus himself amicipated by them. Interest begets interest an°d
said that he and the Fathet- were one (John lOj 30), dren and young people are far more interested

sincerely concents their elders than we think.
'

'

'

fnce for the Scriptures is conta

and whosoever should see him would see the Fathe;
(John 14: 9) ; and now, as recorded in the Acts, his

followers are to have another Guide and Leader, tak-
ing the place of Christ and teaching the things of
Christ and even of the Father (John 16: 14-15).
From this it is to be gathered that, as the eariy church
proceeds in her ministry through and in the power of
the Holy Spirit, whatever has been done and recorded
in the Acts has had the sanction and approval of God
the Father, Jesus Christ the Son, and the Holy Spirit

the Comforter. Whatever lesson the church today may
receive from the activity of the primitive church, as

recorded in the Book of Acts, she may be certain of
this, that, whatever work she may undertake, in the
same spirit as that of the eariy church, it has the ap-
proval of the most asseverative authority in the uni-

verse,—the Holy Trinity.

Now, as we enter upon the discussion of the social

teaching of Acts, a few facts concerning the early

church should be noted in the first place ; secondly, the

specific social teaching; thirdly, general social teach-

ing, and concluding with a few statements regarding
the message for the church of today.

higlewood, Cnl.

tional to plan a campaign of preaching
cs for a period of time, and then set

ahoul I,, .lo II. riiis is the way a budget is planned.
riic Aposloli,- (. Imrch was primarily concerned with

essentials ol doctrine (Acts 5 : 42; 19: 9; 20: 20; 1

Cor. 2:2) and not with the a-ssembling of an audience
10 whom to preach a sermon. Were there more in-
doctrinating done in homes and from the pulpits, re-
ligion would be more natural to our boys and giris, and

iting with the church would become something to be

1 what

gious. Children, properly taught, will not need the t...

due stimukis of excitement, seen in many emotional
revivals, in order to have them come to Christ.

Il would be far better, for parent, teacher or com-
panion, to he apprised of the first decision to become a
Christian, than to depend on the more and more un-
popular " Decision Day," or the " come forward "

in-

vitation, which, if they refuse, singles them out and
calls unwholesome attention to them in a solemn and
very personal moment of life's experience.

Lcl us pray and work for more systematic teaching
of primar '

pie

:t.n6 Va

doctrines. Then we shall

ndarj- matters reached more
Burnt Strcei, Chicago.

e many per-

aturally also.

garded

Jesus,

Discerning Relative Values in Preaching

BY EZRA FLORY

In congregations where more than one preaching
point is cared for, or where there is a plurality of min-
isters, a program is frequently arranged by which the

various appointments are cared for. But so far as we
have observed, no consideration is given to the scope

of inslruction which should be covered during the same
period for which arrangements are made to fill the ap-
pointments.

It might be instructive, if reports were rendered,

showing the fundamental doctrines treated from the

pulpits within a year. What vast areas of fertile truth

are never touched, or whose relative values are not

weighed with those of other portions ! Such reviews

would set us to thinking, and thinking to a purpose, too.

The haphazard way of selecting sermons to fill appoint-

ments, often covering the same range again and again,

while missing other important doctrines, is due to a

lack of definiteness of aim in this most sacred work.
Great, vital decisions do not spring up out of va-

cancy. From Christian lives and from the pulpit must

Three Steps

Self-Denial,—Service,—Sacrifice

BY }. D. HAUGHTELIN

Steps suggest advancement,—progress. The Chris-
tian religion is progressive. In the great commission
il was: (1) "Teach all nations"; (2) "Baptize";
(3) "Teach all things whatsoever Ihave commanded
you."

The great invitation beautifully harmonizes with the

commission. It is : (I) " Come unto me "
; (2) "Take

my yoke upon you"; (3) "Learn of me." Again:
" If any man will come after me, let him deny himself.

and lake up his cross, and follozv me" (Matt. 16: 24).

Three distinct steps I

Self-denial comes before taking up the cross. It

may be practiced without action. The tippler, the

tobacco-user, the lover of gaudy array, the dancer,

may each practice self-denial by not doing.

To take up his cross implies action. It may require

me lo confess wrongdoing or to take active steps to

effect a reconciliation with parties where there has

been trouble. It may require one to prepare for special

work. It is largely subduing our own selfish desires.

It is rather remarkable that Matthew mildly says:
" He that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me,
is not worthy of me" (Matt. 10: 38). Luke uses

strenuous language: "Cannot be my disciple" (Luke
14: 27). Note, also, that in tlie preceding verse he

hyperbolically uses the strong term hate. There is no

The la St conversation Jesus had with his
before be ascended, is recorded i

apostles,

. ... Acts 1: 4-8. Tlie
eighth verse gives the key to the entire book: " But ye
shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come
"Pon you

; and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in

.
"iisalem, and in all Judsa, and in Samaria, and unto
"' uttermost part of the earth." The Book of Acts is

I'numnly a missionary book. It dealswith the activity

forth such complete teaching that decisions may be truth of the Bible better established than the duty to

oted in great convictions, because the measure in love our parents, children, etc. This strong term is not

a contradiction to that command. .Among ancient

writers, when there was a comparison between two
tilings in which there was considerable difference, the

less was spoken of as not existing. When we read

:

" Jacob have I loved, but Esau liave I haled," we do
not understand Esau "was absolutely hated, but rela-

tively less loved. This peculiarity is clearly deiiKin-

rooted in great convictions, because the measure in

which a man may finally count, goes back to the

strength and depth of significant coirvictions. Man
has no greater need than that of first-hand realities.

He must be able to believe, with all his soul, something

worth believing. The pulpit must share its respon-

sibility in fostering worthy convictions. This must be

done by careful indoctrination of essential truths, as
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straled in the case of Leah and Rachel. In Gen. 29:

30 we read. " He loved also Rachel more than Leah."

In the next verse this same ditference is expressed,

hyperbolically, hy ilu- word /hz/.-. There are many in-

stances of liypcrbulical expressions among tuicient

writers.

Self-denial is essential to salvation, but salvation is

for all. No accountable person is too ignorant to be-

come a disciple,—a learner. No one is too wicked lu

be a penitent if he will yield to the wooings of the

Holy -Spirit, and deny himself of all ungodliness and

worldly lu.sts.

In olden times servants were regarded as being in-

ferior. Jesus taught the honor of service and the

brotherhood of man. He said, " But I am among you

as he that servcth" {Luke 22: 27). To his disciples he

said: "And whosoever will l)e chief among you, let

him be your ser\ani "
( Mull. 20: 27).

Under the C,o^\'<.-\. scr\icc i> universal. "For he

that is called in the Lord, being a sen-ant. is the Lord's

freeman : likewise also he that is called, being free, is

airisi'sserxanf (1 Cor. 7:22).

Under o\n' dtniocnitic form of government of the

people, for the people, by the people, the President, the

Governor, ihe Congressman, and all ofticers, if faithful,

are servanlb as much as their own cooks or coachmen.

We should be glad to render service to a Noble King

who lias shown us, by example. Iiow to render accept-

able service. He said: " It is enough for the disciple

that he be as his Master, and the servant as his Lord "

(Matt. 10: 25). He was persecuted. We can't expect

to escape it. Oh, for grace to be faithful!

The third and greatest of these three steps is sacri-

fice. In this our Lord has given us a magnanimous ex-

ample: " The Son of man came not to be ministered

unto, but lo minister and to give his life a ransom for

many" (Matt. 20:28).

Under the law the bodies of various animals were

offered as sacrifices, sometimes in great numbers. (See

1 Kings 8: 5. i The Christian's sacrifice is more spirit-

ual, but it may require material sacrifice also. Some

of our teachers and supjxjrted pastors could get much

more salary elsewhere. They are sacrificing for

Oirist's kingdiim. Simply giving may not be sacrifice.

It must he acciunpanied by love.

When our brethren organized the church in Ger-

many, over two hundred years ago, they had to make

great sacrifices. "Count the cost" meant much to

them. They gladly sacrificed and God abundantly

blessed them.

Our ministers who preached and supported their

families without financial assistance, often made heavy

sacrifices. Brethren who now' get a support or partial

support, often make greater sacrifice than they did.

More and better preparation is required now than then,

and also more time and personal attention of the pas-

tor.

There are brethren and sisters teaching in our

schools, or working in various avenues of mission

work, or as pastors, that are gladly making heavy sacri-

fice, because they are in the line of duty. To them

the compensation or sacrifice here is not so much con-

sidered as the reward over there. That is eternal.

" For if we be dead with him. we shall also live with

him" (2 Tim. 2: 11). " I go to prepare a place for

you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will

come again and receive you unto myself; that where

I am, there ye may be also" (John 14: 3). Oh, glo-

rious consummation

!

Panora. Iowa.

The Pastor*s Vacation and Flock

BY F. D.

The extreme heat of midsummer will soon be upon

us. In large cities it is very oppressive. Many are

overcome by it, and some die. Many pastors will soon

be off on their vacations and their churches will be

closed. We are glad to note, however, that the Church

of the Brethren has never yet seen the W'isdom ( ?) of

closing her doors during the warm summer months.

The yearly custom of pastors and ministers taking a

vacation of weeks and even months, it seems to me, is

unscriptural. It is true that Jesus, at one time, con-

strained his disciples to " come . , . apart into a desert

place, to rest awhile," but in this instance it was abso-

lutely necessary for their physical good, as " they had

no leisure so much as to eat" (Mark 6: 31). Jesus

himself went up into a mountain apart from his dis-

ciiilfs and the multitude, and was there alone, but not

to sit idiy by or to seek worldly pleasure, but "to pray."

He was seeking divine wisdom and guidance from his

Hea\enly Father at a time when the Jews, in a fit of

exultant pride at seeing his miracle, would take him

by force, to make him a temporal King (Matt. 14:

22, 23; John 6: 14, 15).

It may be that in cases where the health of tlie pas-

tor or his family is jeopardized, he should have a sea-

son of rest; but even then provision should be made, at

least for his pulpit, during his absence. The flock

should not be neglected. Christ gave some to be pas-

tors for the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of

ministering, unto the building up of his body, the

church, and when (during vacation) this is lost sight

of. in any place, the flpck loses interest, and spiritual

decline follows.

The devil never takes a vacation. He is " iiot sloth-

ful in business " at any time, but when churches are

closed for all the regular. services,^—^excepting possibly

Sunday-school,—the members and their children are

more fully exposed to the temptation to spend the

Lord'.^ Bay in questionable ways and places, and often

yield to giving " place to the devil." This is unfortu-

nate for the flock as a whole and, in many individual

cases, the evil effects are far-reaching. When the pas-

tor returns from his vacation, he usually finds enough

to do. The work must be revived. Some of the mem-
bers have gotten used to " staying away." Energy and

time that should be used otherwise by him, must now
be used to reestablish the attendance and interest.

Some people actually think that they should be ex-

cused from church-going during warm weather. They

even seek to justify themselves in their position. They

talk and act as though the Lord's work were not as im-

portant in warm weather as in cool weather, fience the

dropping off in attendance at the varioiis church serv-

ices during the summer months. This is especially no-

ticeable in city churches, where there are so many out-

side attractions for the young people.

Now what shall be done? Shall the Church of the

Brethren endorse pastors' vacations, relax her spiritual

activities, and thus follow the example of many other

denominational churches? Considering carefully, my
brother, every phase of the whole question, in the light

of Divine Truth, what have you to offer or to suggest

as a safe remedy against the spiritual ills of Christian

people when the mercurj' stands high in the tube? This

question applies in a special way to our own people, liv-

ing in cities where, in the very nature of things, their

employment is, for the most part, indoors. I can sym-

pathize with brethren and sisters under these condi-

tions, as observation and experience teach me that they

do most heartily enjoy an occasional outing as a re-

lief and change from their daily toil.

W'e should, therefore, indulge a degree of charity to-

ward congregations where a large- percentage of the

members are employed as above indicated. It is our

belief, however,—or, better yet, our conviction,—based

upon our splendid record of the past, that it is still

possible, anywhere in our beloved Fraternity, to hold

the attendance and interest_flf our members fifty-two

Sundays in the year. The wide-awake pastor will

properly adjust his services and accomplish this to the

spiritual good of his flock and others. The service

need not be long, but full of life and helpful teaching,

and should yield to some variation in the order of wor-

ship. Long sermons are impractical and unpopular.

Even our own people who, twenty-five years ago, en-

joyed a two-hour service and longer, now chafe when
the service exceeds an hour. The day for " bearing

testimony to what has been said " and a deacon read-

ing the Scriptures in a Brethren's service, is past.

Brevity and to the point is the order today, in religious

and secular life. The every-varying conditions of civic

life, as they aflect tlie church today, must be met by a

change of methods from time to time, when it is evi-

dent that the welfare of Zion demands it.

Some time ago, at a morning service, a good brother

said to me smilingly: "If you preach longer than fif-

teen minutes, I'll get up and go home." I took ihe

hint. 1 insisted, however, on an additional ten or fif-

teen minutes, and to this he kindly consented. The
entire service covered a period of fortyrfive minutes.

In places where conditions demand it, there is no more
impropriety in preaching short sermons than there is

in offering short prayers or singing short hymns.

Only see to it. my brother, that you heed the apostolic

injunction to " preach the Word." Use reasonable

brevity in the preaching service. Christian Workers'.

Sunday-school and prayer meeting services. This will

go a long way towards atoning for shortcomings of

your people regarding churcii attendance, especially in

warm weather.

In conclusion, let it be understood that we stand op-

posed to closed church doors for weeks and months, as

is the yearly practice among many other churches. It

is a sad and pitiful sight. We can't afford the loss

when the value of souls is rightly considered. The
pastor or minister who meets his people every Sunday

in the year, and ministers to them in spiritual things,

or sees to it that it is done, is worthy of admiration and

praise. So let us continue without the change, as in

the past, " redeeming tiie time, because the days arc

evil."

1020 Falls Road. Baltimore. Md.

Who Must Answer for It?

BY R. C. TLORY

Have you, brother, sister, been struck with horror

at the terrible slaughter of human life that is going

on in the world, in these days of so called civilization?

What demon possesses" the hearts of humanity that

brother is shooting down brother, sending souls to an

endless, and, for the greater number, a hopeless eter-

nity ? Ah ! I hear you explain :
" It is the result of the

greed and selfish avarice of certain ruling classes."

Yes, very true, but why is it that certain classes are

able to dominate all humanity and hurl the nations,

like frenzied beasts, at one another's throats?

Say, brother, sister, has it ever occurred to you that

you and I may have to stand trial before the judgment

bar of God for the existence of these conditions?

What kind of a soldier have you been? Have you

been right at your Captain's heels, obeying his ever}'

command and laying down your very life in a life-and-

death struggle against the terrible foe? Have you laid

your sons and daughters upon the altar of service and

sacrifice, to save the honor of your Country (the King-

dom of Heaven)? Have you placed your (?) all,—

yes, I mean your lands and gold too,—^at the disposal

of your country, to save its honor against the insults

of the enemy?

When you accepted Christ as your Lord and Savior.

you acknowledged yourself to be his, did you not?
" Yes." And you now claim to be his .steward; don't

you? "Certainly." Then, dear brother and sister,

let us live what we claim to be, or else have manhood
and womanhood enough to step out of the ranks and

relieve the faithful of the danger of stumbling over

hypocrites.

How can we profess to be his and claim him as our

Lord unless we are putting forth every effort to obey

his rommands? How can we he stewards without

serving our Lord upon a stewardship basis? Who
ever heard of a man letting out his farm or business

to a steward and afterwards only receiving such part

as the steward chose to give him in nickels, dimes and

dollars as he happened to be moved to give? Steward-

ship is the working for, or the handling of, another

person's property upon a business basis. Many of our

fathers and mothers have served their Lord faithfully

and acceptably by their generous offerings to the

Lord's work. But in this age, when we all realize the

effectiveness of definite, systematic and cooperative

efl:"oi-t in all lines of work, I hardly think God will ex-

cuse us for using less effective methods in our relation

to him than we do in dealing with our fellow-men.

"The times of ignorance therefore. God overlooked;

but now. he commandeth men that they should all

evcrywliere repent " (Acts 17: 30).

Brother, sister, have we been living what we claim to

be? H we had lived up to our claims, during the past

twenty years, I am very sure the armies that would

have gone out under Emmanuel's banner, would have

conquered the world for the King of peace and life,
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present carnage would not be. This is what

have to answer for.

\oxv? The future? Surely, if we live up to our

we can do no less than choose as our motto

tone's words: "/ miU place no value on any-

have or may possess, save in relation to ihc

n of Christ." Whatever I can use for self, and

glorify God more than if it were given for

I will thus use; but that which, if given to help

,
will gkjrify my Lord more than when used for

will llnis give to God. Let us not attempt to

|ii)>;scssion of that which is the Lord's, or wc
liiirc llic fate of the husbandmen portrayed by

ntlicpnrable (Luke 20: 9-19). Millions are go-

wn to a dark eternity. Why, brother? Why,

I f/sien. Shansi. China.

Ministerial Support

1. The Old Testament

DLK the Mosaic Law the tribe of Levi was cho-

to stand to minister in the name of Jehovah."

were divided into two classes,—the "priests" and

itcs." The former had charge of all the religious

cs uf llic temple, and the latter served as keepers

uiirds of the sanctufir}', and as assistants to the

s. Their sustenance was provided for as fol-

1. They were given forty-eight cities, with one-half

mile suburbs all around, in various parts of the land,

;is their homes and permanent possessions (Num. 35;

l-S).

2. Aside from their personal property, cattle, sheep,

etc., itiey received from the people the first-fruits of

the grain, the vineyards, oil, fleece, etc. They ate " the

uffcrings of Jehovah made by fire," the meal, sin, tres-

pass, heave and wave offerings. The best of the oil,

\ image, and grain was theirs. The first born of all

ilcan beasts were to be given to them, and the first

born of all unclean beasts, and of man, were to be re-

deemed, and the redemption price given them (Deut.

:X: l-.S; Num. 18:8-20). " Unto the children of Levi,

hehnid I liave given all the tithe in Israel for an in-

heritance, in return for their service which they serve,

e\xn the service of the tent of meeting " (Num. 8: 21).

3. It will be seen, from the above and many similar

references in the law, that by far the major part of the

[leople's gifts and offerings to Jehovah were meant for

the support of the ministers of the temple, that they

might " minister in the name of Jehovah."

4. The blessing of abundant crops is promised if the

lieiiple will bring the required tithe into the hoijse of

I ,')(l. This was used for the support of the priests and

I.eulcs (Mai. 3: 10).

.\ in times of religious decline this due to the priests

and Lcvites was neglected, but with each reform it was
lenewed and the people were correspondingly blessed

1 2 Chron. 31 : 4-10; Neh. 13: 10-12).

2. The New Testament

The minister of the Old Covenant was amply pro-

^ ided for by law. Let us next inquire as to the duty

of the Christian church to her ministers. There are at

least twelve New Testament references that begr upon
this theme. They are: Matt. 10: 9, 10; Luke 10: 7, 8;

Acts 20: 33-35 ; 1 Cor. 9: 3-19; 2 Cor. 11 : 7-9; 2 Cor.

12: 13; Gal. 6: 6; Philpp. 4: 10-14; 1 Thess. 2: 5-9;

2 Thess. 3: 7-10; 1 Tim. 5 : 17-18; 2 Tim. 2 : 4-6. The
'.cichings of these .Scriptures are as follows:

1. Those whom Jesus sent out to preach were to re-

'ei\c support from those for wdiom they labored,

riiey were to make no financial provision for them-
selves. " The laborer is worthy of his food " (Matt.

10:10).

2. It is the right and privilege of the minister of the

' 'ospel to give his entire time and strength to the min-
istry of the Word, and to receive his living from those

«illi whom he labors spintually (1 Cor. 9: 7, 11, 18).

3. The Lord ordained that those who preach the

' 'Ospel should live thereby,—just a.s the priest received
his sustenance from the sacrifices and tithes of the

I'W'pIc (1 Cor. 9: 13, 14).

^- I^aul considered that preaching the Word to the

Corinthi

(2 Cor.

5. lie

ch " for

11:7).

; abusing himself

ed that he had made the Corinthian
church inferior to other churches because he did not
lake material aid from them (2 Cor. 12: 13).

<i. He depri\'cd them of the blessing that other

churches received. He asks their pardon for this

wrong done to them (2 Cor. 12:13; cf., 2 Cor. 11:7).

7. Paul received pay from some churches in which
he labored,

—
" robbed " them, " taking wages " of

them (2 Cor. 11: 7),—and therefore was able to

preach " for nought " in some others. The Macedon-
ian churches sent repeatedly to supply his needs (2
Cor. 11:9; IMiilpp. 4: 15,16).

iS. 11 is a Christian command that those, who receive

instruction in s|iiritual truth, should share with their

instructor in temporal blessings (Gal. 6: 6).

9. Paul's needs were not always adequately met. He
knew suffering on account of insufficient finances

(Philpp. 4: 11-13).

10. Every one who serves as a soldier keeps himself
from being entangled in the worid's business. So,
likewise, should the minister of the Gospel (2 Tim. 2:

4).

11. Paul did not take support from the Thessalonian
church, but labored with his hands as an example of

industry, and so as not to be a burden to them (1

Thess. 2: 9; 2 The.ss. 3: 9). He pre.tched in Corinth
" without charge." so as not to burden them, and so as

not to use " to the full his right in the Gospel " (1 Cor.

9: IS). He did the same in the Ephesian church (Acts
20: 33-35).

12. From the scriptures above cited, it is evident

Ihat a minister may, and at times should, serve a

church without financial support, but no church has

scriptural authority to ask or expect a minister to do
so.

Preston, Minn.
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Old, Old Truth

W 1

«Y OLIVL A. SMITH

vi-K may come to us, as a result of llii;

vorlci-war mildness, we must remember that the re-

sponsibility is ours. We can not shift the blame to

another nation. If calamity overtakes us, we must

face the truth tbat sometime, somewhere, someway, we

have allowed the seeds of calamity to be planted in our

national soil, and that " whatsoever a nation sowcth

that shall it also reap." If we have permitted the

seeds of idleness and luxury and frivolity and money-

greed to germinate, the harvest is sure to come. If

we have allowed John Barleycorn and the divorce

court to rule our communities, wc must face the fact

of an unpreparedness greater than the lack of arma-

ments.

We can not, at this time, agree in our ideas of duty

and patriotism. What one-man calls righteous warfare

is, to another, legalized murder. The same action is

moral cowardice to one man and the most sublime her-

oism to another. Buf the Good Book says: " Blessed

is tliat nation whose God is the Lord." If we are not

blessed, it is because wc have gone after strange gods.

Emporia, Kaiis.

A Twentieth Century Reformation

BY RUSSELL ROBERTSON

I uo not propose to reform the whole United Stales

with this one sketch. It is a big proposition to talk

about reforming a nation, and yet your help and co-

operation, dear reader, may be of value.

It has been said that every idea and every invention

is the result of a sensation, but sensationalism, as we

talk of it, means a different thing. A person, for in-

stance, is sensational if you must tell him a stor)% or

something exciting, to make him see and understand

something. Compare the crowd that attends a sensa-

tional gathering or performance with one that is not

so exciting. Compare, for instance, the crowd at pray-

er meeting, last week, with the crowd at the circus.

Vou will readily see what most appeals to the Amer-

ican people.

The prayer meeting is too quiet for most people.

There is not enough movement and excitement. ^Vhy

is it? The American people are narcotized with sen-

sationalism. They are in the same fix as a man who

takes opium. The more he takes, the more it takes

to drug and stupefy him. Sensationalism is a strong

narcotic, and it is doing its work for us. We have

taken so much of it that a mild sermon does not have

nmch effect upon us.

Only recently a Chinese scholar, who graduated in

America, was asked to give his opinion of America.

He was ashamed of us. He said we were too sensa-

tional. He criticised us for looking at such scenes at

the " movies " as the sinking of a ship by a torpedo

boat. He deplored that such awful things are needed

tn interest us, and he predicted our downfall unless

we reform ver)' suddenly.

We say that the Puritans carried solemnity to the

extreme. We say that they were too qUiet. Perhaps

one extreme may be as bad as another, but we have

almost reached a worse condition than the Puritans.

We are too silly and frivolous." We are not satisfied

with solid material. I do not blame the preacher and

orator for telling stories and using slang. I do not

blame the moving picture man for showing 'luch things

iin the screen as murders, hold-ups, wars, the sinking

of ships, romantic love scenes, and such silly charac-

ters as Charlie Chaplin. Mutt and Jeff. I do not blame

them because that is what the people demand. That's

what it takes to enthuse us and arouse our feelings.

We have been narcotized with sensationalism until

solid materia! does not interest us.

Wc say a sermon is dry if the preacher does not tell

jokes, use slang or cut capers in the pulpit. We are

just like small children,—we have to he amused and

entertained. We read in 2 Tim. 4: 3: " For the time

will come when they will not endure sound doctrine,

but after their own lusts shall the)' heap unto them-

selves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall

luni away their ears from the truth, and shall be

liinicd unto fables."

This is surely one prophecy that has come to pass.

\e\cr was there a time when the- people were turned

k) failles as they are now, and never was there a time

when the people scorned sound doctrine as they do

now. What are you going to do about this state of

affairs? Will you still call for maddening, frivolous

things to entertain you, or will you demand solid ma-

terial, plain truths and sound doctrine?

Mt Morris, III.

A " Cornelius " Privilege.—Acts 10: 24

BY H. D. MICHAEL

"And . . . was waiting . . . liaviiig called togctlicr his

kinsmen and near friends."

Petkr, when called to tlic home of Cornelius, was

no doubt agreeably surprised to find an attentive audi-

ence awaiting him. He must have felt the Spirit's

presence inspiring him to the best efforts of which he

was capable. And, oh, that audience! How they

drank in the message from the Lord, for they had met

to hear his message at Peter's lips. What an inspi-

ration there was in the response that audience gave!

I thank God tliat such experiences yet come to the

servants of the Most High. Such a privilege was the

writer's, recently, upon receiving a letter to come to

Orleans, Nebr.,—a point where we have no church.

There we were to receive into the Christian fold one

of our State representatives and his wife. (Some

lime before we had so received their son.)

On this occasion we found that conviction had set-

tled very deeply upon our brother, who was not yet

willing to come at the time of the son's decision. So

nmch had they counted the_ cost that the real worth of

the " Pearl of Great Price " led him to seek others to

share the blessings. In his earnestness, he worked

most earnestly. His widowed sister and her eldest son

were soon made willing to accept Christ. According-

ly they came to the meeting, prepared with extra cloth-

hig for baptism.

Both of the brethren had counted the cost and de-

cided to give up their lodge connections to follow

Christ. Could any forbid that such be baptized?

.Surety not ! After satisfactory confession and instruc-

tion, these four were led into the water, and buried

with Christ in baptism, arising to walk in newness of

life.

How this encourages the writer! It should also in-

spire others who are sowing, even though they do not

seem to see large fruitage. These are results being

reaped from the sowing of years ago.

How true (hat "it [God'-^ Word] shall not return

unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I

please and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent

it- (Isa. 55: 11)!

Jiuiiata, Nchr.

Procrastination

EY J. 0. BARNHART
" Nlvkk put off til! tomorrow what you can do to-

day," is an old maxim, and because it is old it is full

of the wisdom of the ages. All experience has proved

that " procrastination is the thief of time." The pages

of history are filled with the records of failures which
were. so only because those upon whom the welfare of

church and state depended, failed to remember that

" the present is the only critical and decisive hour."

Procrastination is the most universal of all habits.

From the humblest servitor of the king upon the

throne, we find men presuming upon time and making
" c<ncnants with death" in the hope that tomorrow
will bring a more convenient season to do the thing

which ought to be done today.

On the eve of the battle of Princeton. Cornwallis, the

British general, had the American army within his

grasp, but he chose, for the time being, to remain at

ease within his tent, saying: "I can catch the fox in

. the morning." But while he was resting at ease, and
boasting of tomorrow, Washington was stealing away
with his army to Princeton, and there gained a decisive

victory ere CornwalHs could come to the aid of his

lieutenant

When Moses asked Pharaoh when he should remove

from the kitchens and bedchambers the |)lague of

frogs, Pharaoh, according to the characteristic habit

of human nature, replied: "Tomorrow."

But it is not necessary to .search the pages of sacred

and prnfime history to find rxamplps of great failures

caused b\ this rrcklcss l!,d.il of iniKrastination. Il

er. times without nuniber. For llie sake of an hour of

ease, or carnal pleasure, we have neglected important

duties till opportunities of advancement and promo-

tion have passed by. When too late we found what

a mistake we had made by delaying, but our most ear-

nest and careful elTgrts to win success were fruitless.

Like Esau, who sold his birthright for a mess of pot-

tage, the procrastinator " finds no place of repentance

though he seeks it carefully with tears."

The same opportunity never returns, though like

chances may be given. God is forgiving, and man is

forgetful of our mistakes, however much we may
think otherwise, and we may find other avenues lead-

ing to success in the same field, or in another, though

the road which was once opened and which we failed

to travel, is closed forever, but lost iimc is never found

again. Other moments may come to us, and, as to

King Hezekiah of old, other days, weeks, months and

years may be added to our lives, but if the added years

must be spent in retrieving past losses, we are only be-

hind, after all, and with the poet we wilt be made to

exclaim:

This habit of procrastination is very hard to over-

come. Hope is the last of our emotions to die, and

whatever misfortune may result from our neglect and

sloth, we still think: "Tomorrow will bring another

day," and we can make up for our negligence, but

when tomorrow comes, we live as we have today, and

the task which we thought would then be so much
easier, tomorrow we find harder still. Conditions

change, and new duties press upon us, and we are com-

pelled, day after day, to abandon our purpose till at

last the spirit which prompts us to duty, forever de-

parts.

" Il is common for mankind to indulge in the illu-

sions of hope," and because this is true, Satan makes

procrastination his favorite prescription for the sinsick

soul. With this medicine he can alleviate more twin-

ges of conscience, break more fevers of sinsickness,

stimulate more nerves which had begun to tremble in

his ser\icc and paralyze more noble wills, than with

any other he ever compounded.

He says, to the young, repentant sinner: " Don't be

in a hurry ; you have all of your life before you. There

is ]>lenty of time to serve God yet." To the older ones

he says: "Wait a little while longer. Wait unlil to-

morrow." So, like Pharaoh of old. he is content tn

remain among the frogs, in the bogs and marshes of

carnal pleasure, another day, another month and an-

other year, till his soul is destroyed by miasm, or unlil

the quagmires of sin and degradation swallow him up

eternally.

But the tempter comes not to the sinner alone. With

the earnest worker in God's vineyard, be he lay mem-
ber or evangelist, he tarries longest and strives hardest

to overcome them. He knows that their eveiy effort

for good means some loss to his kingdom, and he there-

fore icm[its them to delay their noble purpose as long

as possible, and cools their zeal in the waters of pro-

i r;isiiii;ifi(,n. If there is a soul under conviction to

whom the Spirit prumpls us to speak, we are made I"

wail for a moie convenient season which never comes.

The n|ip(ir(unity In speak the same word again is gone,

never to return. There is a letter to write to an inquir-

er for the truth, an appointment to fill, and a sermon to

preach, which might have warmed into life some buds

of hope that promised fruitage for the Master, but the

weather or a desire to shift the burden upon some one

else caused a waiting congregation to be disappointed,

and opening buds to be chilled beyond reviving.

.But it is not great things wc put oflF most, but the

tittle things, which we think can hear delay. Life is

made up of small things and if we neglect these he-

cause we think they are insignificant, and wait for

larger opportunities and wider fields, we shall be dis-

appointed.
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Siniill duties, well performed, grow into larger op-

piirtunilies. Da\id, while bill a lad, slew both a lion

yiid a bear and it dnubtltss made him more courageous

when the time came to m«t the giant enemy of the

Lord of host-., .incl slay (his « ickcd blasphemer of

(Mid's holy name. D.iily pni.li,-,-. !.»,, upon the harp,

made bim able, witb Ibc .nn.cml nl sweet sounds, to

drive the evil spirit from tin- bcart of King Saul.

So it is not the great things, xvliicb we never have

opportunity to perform, but the small task unfulfilled

ll.at makes failure of our lives.

Tbc small act of kindness, the word or look of sym-

pathy, with the warm clasp of the friendly band, may

do a world of good. The word of warning or advice,

riven in time, may save your child from a life of deg-

radation and an eternity of despair. " A word fitly

spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver."

Siieak it, then, today, for the chance may never come

again.

Little sins wreck the life and destroy the soul.

Then break off your evil habit at once. He who waits

10 do a great deal of good, never does any. Begin,

then, to fulfill the duties of each hour, as they come to

vou, and whatever your circumstances, you will soon

begin to realize that there is joy in living. Otherwise,

when life is wrecked by procrastination, you may, w-itb

\ our dying breath, be made to cry out as did England's

frivolous queen: "Millions of money for an inch of

lime." And your cry will be as fruitless.

"Boast not -thyself of tomorrows for Ihou knowest

not what a day may bring forth." " Today, if ye hear

bis voice, harden not your hearts."

Ookley, III. __^_,
The Glory of the Lord

BY A. F. WINE

In Two Parts.—Part One

Thi; call, work and experience of Isaiah have much

in common witb similar cxi)eriences in the present

time. The life and work of the prophet came in'

a

\ei7 difficult period,—a time when the then great na-

tions began to come together in conflict. On the south

lay Egypt, w hicb desired to extend her territory north-

ward. To the east and north were Babylon and As-

syria. In the middle we find little Syria,—the place

where these larger nations would likely meet each

oilier.

The world was full of war and rumors of war, and

Ihe small nations trembled, not knowing what moment

the destructive " lightning " would come upon them.

They could easily hear the rumbling of the thunder in

llic distance. The present time is neither the first nor

llie only time when great conflicts threaten mighty na-

liiins. The prophet Isaiah lived under conditions very

similar to those in the world at the present time,—per-

haps not on so large a scale.

The kings of Judah and Israel sought, help by ally-

ing themselves with the greater powers. A plan was

presented by which all the small neutral countries

were to join themselves together, to form a coalition of

defense. By another plan the small countries joined

llicmsclves to one of the larger powers, thus to be

protecled. Sometimes it seemed best to join forces

with tgypl. At other times they united with As-

syria. A[ best, they stood trembling, filled with fear,

not knowing what was best to do. See Isa. 7
:
2.

Isaiah was called of God at this critical moment.

He was permitted to see the problems of the world in

Ihe light of God's plan and to reveal this plan to the

l-bildren of Israel, which caused the people also to

licinbic witb fear, .'tt such times the Lord sent his

prophels, who could understand the inner meaning of

Ibiiigv and cxjilain them to those who had a desire to

hear. They could see into the future. God opened

Ihcir eyes, so that they might see into the real condi-

tions. They delivered the message of God with power,

;nd it burned Ihe truth into tbc hearts of the people

among whom. they lived. Their messages were de-

livered to a people who were about to forget God, but

whose very hearts trembled from fear of being

crushed.

In this very same way we must he ambassadors for

the Christ. We must be men with our eyes open, who
not only see war and strife, political corruption and

graft, but men who also see the plan of the Lord in

the salvation of the world, and be willing to deliver his

message to the people of our time. We dare not at-

tempt to be politicians. It is not our duty to stand in

the pulpit to settle <|ucstions of international import.

Our work is to explain the present events in the light

of eternal love and righteousness.

When we begin to study the prophets of Israel in

this light, we find that they are very modern,—more
so than the most modern authors,—more powerful in

their words than the most brilliant orators, because they

were in possession of the message of God and de-

li\cr((l il wilh power, believing and knowing that God
was able to fulfill the njessage to the very letter.

What a lack of power today because of unbelief!

We notice that the prophet Isaiah was called to be

an ambassador of God during a crisis which was just

as imi)6rtant to them as the present world condition

of today is to us. .^t such a critical time God laid his

bands upon the prophet and called him to deliver his

message. I imagine I can see Isaiah, one morning, as

be wended his w-ay to the temple to offer his morning

sacrifice. Standing in the outer court, he looked upon

the smoke, as it whirled up into heaven from the altar

where the priest burned incense. It was to him as

the doors to the Holy of holies. There he saw the

Lord, the ,\lmighly,—the King in all of his power,

majesty and glor)'. Each act had its special meaning

to bim. He saw- Ihe Lord God Almighty sitting upon

bis throne which was more powerful tlian Egypt's,

.Assyria's, or any other,—the highest of all in heaven

t\\- upon earth, surrounded with glory^ and honor, a

symbol of bis kingly majesty and power. And as the

kings of this world are surrounded by their servants

and guards, so is the throne of God surrounded by the

seraphim and angels, ready to praise him and to do his

bidding.

The prophet's first impression was that of majesty

and power. He was not called to be an ambassador of

Ihe king of the Jews, who knew not what he should
.

do, neither did he pose as the minister of the despotic

kings of the East, who, at any moment, might be en-

gaged in the conflict. He did not act as the repre-

sentative of the king of Egypt, wdio, before another

year, could be dethroned, bis place being occupied by

another dynasty. No, he was fully conscious of the

fart that be was called to be an ambassador of the

Great King, whose throne was high above all others

and who could not be interfered with by the nations

of this world. It mattered not if Eg)'pt sent her ulti-

matum. It did not inatler if Assyria made her de-

mands and threats. He wavered not, neither did bis

heart tremble with fear. He knew that his protection

rested in the bands of the Lord, the Almighty One.

That gave him safety and it quieted all his fears. He

had heard the blasphemous remarks of the Assyrian

generals. He was aware of the complaints of bis own

people, who thought of themselves as being in grave

danger. They could not defend themselves. They

were not " prepared " to defend the nation, but in the

midst of all this Isaiah delivered the message as in 7:

5-7. He did not flinch though he saw Jerusalem sur-

rounded by the Assyrians, and though he saw that

they would be sc-attercd to the four winds.

It was not only then that God bad bis plans, but

even now, during the present crisis,—at all times,

under all circumstances. We had much to resist and

fight against before the war began. It is no easier now,

—in fact, much more difficult. We are surrounded

by men whose minds and thoughts are filled with world-

lyism, who have no time nor inclination to think on

the plans of God. It is our work to bring God inftj

their minds and thoughts, to bring the eternal, mighty,

glorious majesty of God into their lives. God has not

left his Ihrone, neither is his arm shortened. He has

not left the world to the devil, the triple alliance or

the triple entente. Not all the sin and wickedness of

the whole world can dethrone the Almighty God nor

change his plans.

Oh, for a vision of the power of the Eternal Fa-

ther! May our hearts and lives be filled with this

power and glory of the Lord, whom we believe and

scr\e, that we do not waver and tremble as the leaves

on the trees quiver before the wind during a storm.

but that we can place our feet firmly upon the prom-

ises of the Omnipotent. Then conviction can come

from our messages. Then our actions and works will

result in streams of blessings to mankind. The hearts

of the jieople, just now, are filled with doubts because
of the present conditions, but we, as God's true am-
bassadors, are called upon to bring them to faith. It

is our duty and privilege to bring God's power and
glory into the consciences of men.

Aalborij, Denmark.

Let Us Have Faith in Ourselves

BY MARGARET DUDTE

V\'l can not expect to accomplish much in this life,

if we do not have faith in ourselves. Where there

is a lack of faith in ourselves, there is a lack of faith

in t^od, for God is in us and the Light is in us and
faith is born of that wonderful light. Therefore all

things become possible through our faith.

When we have convictions along certain lines, we
should honor those convictions and thoughts, for it

may be that God wishes us to express him through
our thoughts and convictions in boldness and fearless-

ness, c\en though it may be in the face of ridicule. It

is said: "Thought and faith arc the mental wires

through which God delivers the goods."

Faith in ourselves will give us greater poise, cour-

age and " stick-to-it-iveness." It will actually cause us

lo achieve greatness. It will cause us to get more in

unison with our Counselor, Comrade and Helper,

—

Jesus Oirist. It will cause us to feel his wonderful

power, love, w-isdom and force.

We must learn the lesson of letting go the things

that hinder our spiritual growth, such as selfishness,

personallove, over-anxiety, neglect of devotion, wor-
r}-, fear, etc. We must seek to crown others just as

the man did in his dream. He dreamed he saw a

crown just beyond his reach. He thought he would
climb up on the barn and would get it, but when he had

reached the roof, it was still beyond his reach. He did

not know how to get it. Looking dow-n he saw his

brother coming up after him, trying to reach his

crown. He reached out his hand for his brother's

crown and placed il upon his brother's head. Right

then the much-desired crown descended upon his own
head.

Wichita, Kans. .

As

ligio

a general thing hobby-riding is to be avoided

;

people, however, might well make a hobby of re-

PRAYER MEETING

" This One Thing I Do "

Philpp. 3: 8-14 (Am. Rev.)

for Week Bcgiiu.iEig July 22. 1917

1. The Value of Persistent Effort.—The Apostle empha-

sizes lhl.s point,—cvideiilly hccausc lie considers it to be

a matter of great importance in practical Christianity. In

this world the right Christian is the man who knows well

he has not attained, but who devotes all his life to at-

taining. .As the .Apostle thought of the racers, prepared

by unsparing discipline, which had been concentrated on

the one object: as he thought of the determination with

which the eager runners started, and of the way in whicli

every thought and every act was bent upon the one pur-

pose of success.—it stirred him with the resolve to be not

less eager in his race. It made him long to see the chil-

dren of light as practical and as wise as. in their generation,

the ciiildren of this world ,ur iV.., 27: 8. 14; Col. 1: 10.

11; 1 Thess. ,i: HI, 12, l.i; -' dr 7: 1: I'hilpp. 2: IS: 1 Cor.

IS; 58; 2 Cor 4: S, 9, 111, l.i. In, I", 181.

2. The Blessedness of Consecrated Effort.—To devote

our entire lile to the winning of the prize of which Paul

speaks, is wholly appropriate, for it is a state of victorious

well-being and well-doing. The highest goodness of all

intervening stages is to aspire to the glorious reward that

is given to all who endure to the end. Whatever we may

do or be. meanwhile, is best attained and done, as it con-

fesses its own shortcoming, and hopes and longs to be

better and to do more. The prize stands ill strict con-

nection wilh the perfecting of the believer; the lime of

receiving the prize is also the time of being presented

faultless. Neither prize nor perfection is attained here;

neither one is attained unless sought here; aiul the bless-

edness bestowed is connected, in fact and measure, with

the faith and diligence e.vpended in the race. The golden

crown, at the end of the race, is an emphatic testimony of

the fact that we have successfully achieved the allotted

task (2 Tim. J; 17; James 1: 4, 25; Gal. 4: 18; 6: 9; Eph.

5: IS, 16; 6: 14-20; 2 Peter 3: 14).

I_.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. JULY 15

Sunday-school Lesson, lU-zckiali, llic Faillifiil King.— _>

CJu-istian Workers' Meeting, Tlit- Lo\- Ll.aiU

Bro. H. S. Randolph, of Huntington. Ind.. to begin Sept.

in llic Mai.lc Cornrr cluirch. same State.

Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Napcrville. III., to begin Aug. S in

In' Wooillaiid cliurch. Woodland house, near Astoria. 111.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Morrill, Kaits.. to begin
icerings in \'irgiina as follows: .Inly 21. Oak Grove house,

'clcr's Creek coiigregation. near Cave Springs: ,\ngust

Antioch church. Franklin County; latter part of Au-

by Bro. Miller or

Public Worship."

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
i of the District of Tennessee will please

H. Ga the Notes fro

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. L. H. Eby, of l-ruitlaiid. Idaho, at Troy, Montana.

Bro. Ira P. Eby, of Mt. Morris. 111., in the Bodcaw
church. Ark. .

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in Ibc Plevna church, Ind.

One w.K l.:n.li7,.l in the Lincoln church. N'chr.

cb. Pj

One wiu* haplizcd in the Xorristown ehurcb. Pa.

Two were baptized in tiic Baugo church. I.id.

One was reclaimed in the Talent church. Oregon.

Seven were baptized in the Pine Creek church. Ind.

Three were baptized in the Logansport church. Ind.

One was baptized in the Ccrlhold church, N. Dak.

Two were baptized at the Pleasant Hill church. Pa.

Two were baptized in the Broadfording church. Md.

One was baptized in the Walla Walla church. Wash.

Two uere baptized in the Roaring Spring church. Pa.

Two were baptized in the Gcrniantown church. Va.

Two were baptized .lunc .'-I. in the Manvcl church. Te:

Five were baptized in ibe Strait Creek Valley chnrcl

baptized and one

baptized and In

claii

Colo.

ed in the T.illlc River

mcd in Ihc Sterling

nicd in the Thomas

IF DRAFTED
File Claim for Exemption Immediately

with " Local Board "

One of Which Is in Every County
Within ten days furnish affidavit (affirmed to)

stating: " I am a member in good faith and in
good standing of the Church of the Brethren, or-
ganized and existing in America for about two
hundred years, and whose existing creed or
principles have always forbidden its members to
participate in war in any form, and my religious
convictions are against war or participation there-
in, in accordance with the creed or principles of
said religious organization."

The one that is drafted, should also have
another affidavit made by the clerk or minister of
the church of which he is a member, and pre-
sented to the Local Board, " stating that said
person (inserting name) is a member of the
Church of the Brethren, which was well or-
ganized, and was organized and existing May 18,

1917, and that the then existing creed or princi-
ples of the Church of the Brethren forbid its

members to participate in war in any form."

It will be noticed that this requires two affi-

davits. If the Local Board demands other evi-
dence of membership, it should be furnished.

The above are extracts from the latest pro-
mulgations of President Wilson on this subject.

Huntingdon, Pa., July 7. W. J. Swigart.

church. Okla.

Five have been baptized in the Pittsburgh church. Pa.,

Two have been baptized in the Powells Fort church. Va.,

Six have been baptized in the Pleasant View church. W.

Laurel Branch house, Topeco congregation. Bro.

otit plans to leave for Virginia July 18. and is in

ion to book a few more meetings for the fall and

\a .

Three have

Jul,, since la

Three hav

.lich.. since I

One was li

ill,

ic Bcavcrton church,

ed into fellowship in

I. N.

.tizcJ and one r.

the East Wichita church. Kans.

Ten were baptized at Boiling Springs, Pa
H. Beahm. of Trevilian. Va.. evangelist.

Ten have been baptized in the Beachdale church. Pa.,

—

Bro- B. F. Waltz, of Elk Lick. Pa., evangelist.

Four were baptized \n the Waddams Grove church. 111..

—Bro. Ira Weaver, of Middlebury, Ind.. evangelist.

Eleven were baptized in the Bowbells church. N. Dak..—
Ern. D M Shorb. of Surrey, same State, evangelist.

Twenty ,vr re baptized in the German Settlement church.
W. \a..-Eld. Jonas Pike, of Eglon. same State, evangehst.

Five were baptized in the Meversdale church. Pa..—
Bro. T. R. Coffman. of Pittsburgh, same State, evangelist.

Twenty-three confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in

the Bethel-Mahoning church. Ohio,—Bro. J. L. -Mahou of
Van Buren. Ind.. evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. K. Eikenberry. of Mexico. Ind.. to begin Oct 14

in the Oakley church. 111.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. of Chicago. III., to begin Oct 7
in the Salem church. Ind.

Bro. F. J. Byer, of Mt. Morris. 111., to begin July 29 in
the- \orcatur church. Kans.

Bro. M. H. Geyer, of Syracuse. Ind.. in October in the
Hickory Grove church. Ind.

Bro. Hugh Miller, of Gettysburg. Ohio, to begin Sep*
311 in the Prairie Creek church, tnd.

Bro. Chas. C. Cripe. of Lewiston. ifinn.. to begin Nov
25 in the Harris Creek church. Ohio.

Bro. D. F. Landis, of Minot. N. Dak., to begin July IS
in the Carrington church, same State.

Bro. J. F; Souders. of Preston. Minn., to begin in .\ugust
in the Deer Park church, same State.

Bro. T. E. George, of South Bend. Ind.. to begin Sept
8 in the Wakarusa church, same State.

Bro. Van B. Wright, of Sinking Spring. Ohio, to begin
Sept. 17 in the Marble Furnace church, same State.

Bro Chas. C. Cripe. of Lewiston. Minn., to begin Sept. the "ed
.n the Woodland church. Mt. Pleasant bouse, near Ipava. are g,

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Oscar D. Werking, formerly of Hagerstown. Ind..

has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Kokomo church,
same State, where he should be addressed hereafter.

President J. S. Noffsinger, of Mount Morris College, re-

ports that the endowment campaign is coming along nice-

ly and that the school will open the next year's work, on
Sept. 18. as a "standard" college.

Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School, was a Pub-
lishing House visitor on Moiulay of this week, in com-
pany with both his father and his son. and gave the
Messenger " rooms a very short call.

Sister Sara Florence Fogelsanger, of Shippensburg. Pa..

who has just completed her work at the University of
Pennsylvania for the Ph. D. degree, has been secured as
the Head of the Department of English in Blue Ridge

Bro. James Weaver, of Salina. Okla.. writes us that since
locating at that place, in March of last year, he has not
seen any of the Brethren. The people there had known
nothing about our people. He wishes that some of our
ministers could stop off there and do some preaching, and
investigate the opportunities for building up the Lord's
work.

Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh, wc are glad to learn from his
own hand, is recovering from the partial paralysis wdiich
be suffered some time ago. though his progress is very
slow. He is now able to walk about some. Sitting on his
front porch, bis fertile pen has found in a group of trees
suggestive lessons, which wc hope to gi%-e to our readers

that State.

On page 443 we publish "An Open Letter to All Student
Volunteers Everywhere," by Bro. Wilbur B. Stover. We
would urge that special attention be given to this commu-
nication. " The King's business requircth haste."

Bro. E. H. Eby's completed schedule of his tour among
the North Dakota churches, referred to last week, will be
found on page 444. which all concerned should carctullv
note. By a slii> of the pen we gave June 12. instead of

12. the la

able

issue, as the

We hope
of hi addn

estcd

cnlal

MISCELLANSOUS
The District Meeting of Tennessee is to he held in tin

New Hope church Aug. 3\ and Sept. 1.

The District Conventions of the Southern District o
California and Arizona will he held at Long Beach, Cal
Aug. 1<) to 26. inclusive.

: meeting of the Gc

1 the week beginni

al Mi!

iiblc.

/ill be

tba July

At Winona Lake, Ind., July 22-28. the Thirteenth An-
nual Christian Citizenship Institute of the National Reform
Association is to be held. The duty of Christians in this

time of world war and the menace of Morinonism arc
some of the subjects to be considered.

The Pull Report of the Conference will be in the hands
of those who ordered it, by the time that this issue of the

"Jlessenger" reaches them. Those who failed to send
their order, may still obtain a copy by the prompt remit-
tance of thirty-five cents. Please let us have your order
without further delay.

Catalog numbers of the School Bulletins published by
Manchester. Elizabethtown and Lordshurg Colleges have
been received within the past wee's. They contain the in-

formation sought by our young people who are facing the

cjuestion of their higher education, and copies will be glad-
ly furnished to any wdio may desire them, 'upon application

Bro. A. W. Austin, of Cushing, Okla., informs us that

the members of the Big Creek church, four miles west of

the above-named place, had their entire crops destroyed
during the night of July 1 by a very destructive hailstorm.
They will have no late crops, such as corn, cotton, fruit,

vegetables, etc. What the hot winds of three' days before
did not blight, was destroyed by the hail in just a few
minutes. All expectations of the people in that section arc

shattered.- We are sure that all our readers will sympa-
thize with these unfortunate ones in this hour of their af-

fliction!

In the various departments on this page we aim to re-

port the progress of church activities, so far as the infor-

who is to hold the meetings, but fails to give the date. In
either ease we can not make use "of the fragmentary in-

appe;

Bro. Ezra Flory says some very pertinent things on the
subject of Preaching, in his a: tide on page 435 of this is-

sue, to which ministers, elders, and pastors can well afford
to give special attention. Proper planning of sermon sub-
jects needs more consideration than it usually receives.
Why have a systcmaticall.v-arranged scries of lessons for
the Sunday-school and a miscellaneous, haphazard, unco-

III

Bro. David Kilhefner, of
, Ephrata. Pa., to begin July

28 in the West Greentrec church, same State, at the Mari-
etta house.

To Bro. W. B. Stover who sent it. to Bro. Holsopple
who brought it. to the native sister of India who made it.

and to the brother who wrote the inscription on it. the
" Messenger " office extends its hearty thanks. It is a
copy of the "Gospel Messenger" No. S3, 1916. made into
a memory basket, pencil holder, or whatever you choose
to call it. No. you will hardly guess how it was done. It

is a unique souvenir. Thanks again!

The Senior Editor of the " Messenger " manages to give
"1 rooms a call once in a while, to see how things

Such an opportunity was furnished on the
f the recent week-end visit to Elgin by

It is related of the late Bishop Robert Mclntyrc that
on one occasion he entertained a friend at his house. The
bishop rather prided himself on the fine strawberries he
raised, and when seated at the supper table, he look great
pleasure in offering to his guest a bowlfuf of specially

fine berries, with the cordial invitation: "Try these; they
are extra nice." He was greatly surprised when the curt
reply was given: "I never eat strawberries." That set

the good bishop to moralizing, and bis thoughts coiitai.n

a lesson too good to lose: "A good man dislikes a thing,
therefore note the sequence,—the thing is wrong. Well,
here is a good man who disliked strawberries. They must
be bad. Away with them. No more short-cakesl Give
us prunes! And. of course, this man was like the rest of
us,—be wanted the wdiolc world to agree with him. Just
imagine the whole world full of prunes I I think you are
beginning to see my point. It is very plain now. A thing
may be good even if a good person dislikes it. The fault

may be in the critic. There was nothing wrong with the
fruit I offered that man. but there was something wrong
with bis sysl . Often,

there is

individual .

ubie

is nothing wrong • w
ish I could lodge that thought

The

Brothc nd Sis Mil Th appr<
: office force of the " .M-ssenger." as well as by the
congregation, which enjoyed an excellent

our brain so that it would become '

lember when that one thought changed the whole com-
lexion of my life. Oh. how temperate, tolerant, brotherly,
nd kindly wc would be if wc could only remember, when
'< are irritated and rasped and vexed, that the trouble
lay be in us and not in the person or institution which
I'c censure so bitterly."
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AROUND THE WORLD
A Missionary on the Merchant's Pay Roll

A New York business man, of tlecirletlly aggressive

missionary eonvictioiis, has settled the matter oF support-

ing one of the Lord's ambassadors, while on the field, ac-

curdlng to his own liking. He simply adds the mission work-

er's name to the list of his office workers, regularly named
on the pay roll. In that way this missionary, in far-off

Llnrma, is sure to get his salary regularly and promptly.

There is not the least uncertainty about the matter. And
what about the merchant? Well, as to him, we arc assured

that nothing affords him greater pleasure than the carry-

i[ig out of Ihc Great Commission by means of his repre-

sentative in Burma. What this merchant is doing so suc-

cessfully, might be done by hundreds of others to their

great spiritual upbuilding.

A Courageous Peace Advocate

To those who fling the contemptuous charge of cow-
ardice at the heads of any and all peace advocates, the

well-known social worker of Hull House, Chicago, Mi,ss

lane Addams, replied very aptly in a recent address: "The
pacifist is making a venture into new international ethics.

He is afforded an opportunity to cultivate a fine valor.

Opposition to war is not, necessarily, cowardice." How
Iruc her statement isl The person who braves the cou-
tempt, ridicule, misunderstanding and persecution of his

fellows, by opposing a thing which he knows .or believes

to be wrong, is a thousaiul times more courageous than

his maligners. He who faithfully follows the principles

of the Prince of Peace, in the face of dire opposition, is a

greater hero than war ever produced.

Will We Ever Lei

W.

tha'

War's Influence on the Young
Students of humanity's highest interests have asked,

with no slight degree of solicitude: "What will be the
final result of the influences, emanating from this war. up-
on the millions and millions of children in our land? " They
are wondering whether the carefully-nurtured endeavors
of many decades, in behalf of peace and good will, are to
be undone by the revival of the war spirit. , That there is

at least some justification for anxiety in this respect, is

seen m the everyday pastimes of the average boy. The
sights and sounds, incident to the pageantry of war, are
making so profound an impression upon most of the boys,
that everywhere may be seen juvenile groups of tenderest
ase, marching with make-believe fife and drum, wooden
swords and guns. Like many of those older in years,
they have been wholly captivated, for the present, at

east, by the pomp and glory of martial display. In'th
iiterest of humanity's progress along the line of highe
nd more Christ-like impulses, it is to be hoped that th.

resent frenzy and uncontrolled enthusiasm for war wil
apidly pass away, as soon as peace is restored among tb
ations now at war. Never will peace seem to be niori

rccious than at the close of the unparalleled struggle tha
as drenched the soil of Europe with the blood of mil
ons. It afTords at least a measure of comfort, in thes(

ays of profound depression, to feel that war is bein(
ried at the bar of the great heart of mankind, and that thi

erdict will be: "Consigned to utter oblivion."

Increasing the Arable Land in Egypt
In no way. perhaps, has the marvelous power of scien-

lilic achievement been more significantly demonstrated
than by the great reclamation works in the Nile Vallev,
from 1898 to the present time. About 13,000 square miles
of the finest of land have been brought from a state

of sterility to a condition of abounding fertility, and all

this by placing within reach the all-important element of

water. Not all of the new land has as yet been brought
under cultivation,—there being a lack of workers proper-
ly to manage the entire area under the intensive method
of farming that has been put in operation throughout the

irrigated district. Several crops a year are raised at times.
It is thought that the great Nile region may yet become
one of the most copious food producers for the great
markets of the world.

(cresting to note, at times, how historical records
most forgotten past bear upon the events of to-

:re is Benjamin Franklin's testimony, written in

nrately portraying the folly of war: "At length

I peace, God be praised, and long, very long, may
ue! .AH wars are follies.—very expensive and
chievous ones. When will mankind be convinced
nd agree to settle its differences by arbitration?

:ii to do it. even by the cast of a die, it would be
etter than fighting an^ destroying each other." The logic

f the old philosopher is almost irresistible, and even the

lost ardent war advocate must admit its truthfulness. All

?d by any war, in the end. nn'ght be secured
by arbitration just as readily and with far less sacrifice

of men and money. ,

When Our Courage May Well Be Shown
One of our readers calls allentioii to the fact that too

often we, as professing Christians, are wholly indifferent

to (he irreverent use of the name of God, and to pro-
fanity in general. Our brother urges that there be a

greater readiness, by tactful and courteous request, to have
the offender refrain from his irreverence. He speaks of
a prominent lawyer who has made it his rule for years,

to persuade swearers to desist from the vile practice

whenever he can. If some one uses the name of either

God or Christ irreverently, he says to the man kindly but
firmly: " Please don't do that; you are speaking of a Friend
of mine." And he has never met with any one who did
not listen to him as a gentleman should. Might not a
more general discouragement of profanity be productive
of salutary results? —

An Eloquent Testimony

During a recent visit in China, by a prominent church-
worker, a leading Chinese official was showing him the
most interesting sights of the " Forbidden City," in Pe-
king. While thus engaged, the official became somewhat
confidential, and opened up bis heart to speak of the

deeper things. He frankly said: "I read our own sacred
books and ask myself: 'What is the difference between
them and Christianity?' So far as I can see. our great
teachers do just like .Tesus Christ did,—they all urge men
to about the same kind of goodness. Tliey all commend
about the same virtues; they all hold up the same ideals;

bul it seems to me there is this difference—Christianity
has the power to create a more delicate conscience." A
very good point indeed! Should not that thought lead
each of us to greater consecration!

Home or Club,—Which?
An earnest brother on the Pacific Coast suggests that

something be said concerning the growing tendency of
women to resort to "club" activities. While it is true
that there is slight tendency, on the part of most of the
sisters in our church, to unite with any of the popular
clnbs. his warning may, nevertheless, be opportune. From
a clipping he sends, we learn that Mayor Louis J. Wilde,
of San Diego. Cal.. has but little use for women who de-

vote even a small portion of their time to club affairs.

He says: " If the housewives of our city would remain at

home and learn how to bake bread instead of attending
so many club nreetings, there would be a gain all around."
In connection we would quote, from Titua 2: 5, a part
of his apt delineation of the model Christian woman: "To
be discreet, chaste, keepers at home," etc.

up

When Wrong Impressions Are Given

lern lands judge Christianity by what they
who claim to be exponents of Western civili:

to be regretted, therefore, that so many, wl
ered by the natives as

the Gospel standard.

Chrislia

In the

fail to

ords oted

writer, " it is, indeed, a question whether even Anglo-
Saxons can ever really pose as representatives of the One
who ' emptied himself and took upon him the form of a

servant.' Anglo-Saxons in the East are always served

by Orientals. Never are they the servants of an Oriental."

In the beautiful park of the Foreign Concession in Shang-
hai one may, upon the same sign at the entrance, see these

two warnings: "No dogs allowed" and "No Chinese al-

lowed." Can you imagine that the gentle Nazarene would
discriminate against even the lowliest of the human race?

As:

Remarkable Resolutions

of the Connecticut Manufaetur-

iting over two hundred of the

? manufacturers of the Statt

. favoring complete prohibitio

Then, too, there is the Americ
le most representative body of i

recent National Convention

a resolution was
by a vote of 176

a Medical Assoeia-

; kind in the world.

1 New York, that

gathering of foremost prac

declaring alcohol to be neitf

bvholly disposing of all clain

ers adopted resolutions

food nor a stimulant,

—

ide by brewers and dis-

: of Charities and Cor-

rection, recognizing the overshadowing importance of

establishing prohibition of all intoxicants at the earliest

possible date, unanimously adopted resolutions to that

end recently. Perhaps no other body of men in the United

States has had as great an opportunity of judging the

blighting effects of liquor as this group of workers. 'Their

opiniens are based on actual facts as they meet them,

—

iilways entering the city from
nd north. It will be noted by

the details, just given, that China is indeed entering upon
a troubled career. Internal dissensions have proved the
undoing of many a nation. Possibly the proposed media-
tion of foreign diplomatic representatives in Peking may
be able to effect a setllement of the questions at issue. It
is hardly to be expected, however, that either the im-
perialistic following or the upholders of rcpubhcanism are
ready to yield their claims. Both sides have influential
supporters. To aid in the protection of foreign residents,
250 American, Japanese and French colonial troops have
been hasUly summoned to Peking. These have the situa-
tion well in hand,—so it is reported. No interference with
missionary endeavors is likely to occur.

The Convention of the National Christian Association
Most of our readers are well acquainted with the com-

mendable work of the organization alluded to in our head-
ing. In its efforts to combat the evils of secrecy, it lakes
the same ground occupied by the Church of the Brethren,
and we can well afford to render our most hearty co-
operation to its endeavors. The July number of the
" Christian Cynosure " gives a full account of the recent
convention, which was held in Chicago.—as referred to in
a previous issue. We are pleased to note that the Associa-
tion is by no means relaxing its warfare agamst the per-
nicious evils of secret orders in general. Among the
resolutions adopted is the following: "Resolved, that the
lodge oaths and pledges frequently nullify the civil oath,
and defeat justice in civil courts. This has been mani-
fested repeatedly, from the trial of Morgan's abductors
to the present day." ___

Korean Prayer Meetings

As a general thing, there is plenty of room in the as-
sembly hall of the average prayer meeting in the United
States. Not so in Korea. An ."Vmerican mission worker
who happened to be in Pyciig Yang. Northern Korea, on
a Wednesday evening, some weeks ago, beheld a wholly
unwonted sight. Eight congregations held prayer meet-
ings at the same hour, that evening, in their respective
places of worship. The mission worker dropped in at
as many of these meetings as he possibly could, during
the time they were in session. He did not see one with
less than five hundred people present In the leading
church of that city be attempted to make an actual count,
while seated on the platform, but gave up his task when
he reached more than twelve hundred,—so densely crowd-
ed was the large structure. Koreans have, somehow or
other, made a success of the prayer meeting. We wonder
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Rapid Changes in China

When Hsuan Tung, the youthful emperor, was placed

upon the throne of China July 1, deposing President Li

Huan Hung of the republican regime, fears were enter-

tained that the overthrow of the republic might not meet

with ths approval of the nation at large. Official dis-

patches, that reach us under date of July 8, assure us that

once more the republic has been firmly refstablished at

Nanking, with Feng Kuo-Chang, the former vice-president,

as chief executive of the new provincial government. Press

dispatches also report the defeat of imperialistic forces by

republican troops at Lang Fang, south of Peking. The
" Forbidden City " is virtually hemmed in on all sides, and

the Peking-Kalgan railway, Chang Hsun's only means of

escape northward, is in the hands of the republicans who
are holding Nankow pass. Desertions are also said to

have depleted the army of General Chang Hsun, which fact

enabled the republicans to press their attacks, capturing
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-ed by all law-abiding citizens. The insolence

, tacitjv encouraged in a low class of Negroes

s now borne its legitimate fruitage. Harmless
nd helpless children have been murdered, in-

;en and girls have suffered from the fury of

e, and the torch of the incendiary has burned
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HOME AND FAMILY

God^s Time Now

Holi
i I ha

E.idlc

J heaven's gate.

Into endless sin I go

If my soul, from reason rent.

Takes from sin its final bent.

Balance lost, but not regained.

Fate is choice in fullest flower

Man is flexile,—for an hour!

As the stream its channc! grooves

And within that channel moves,

So doth habit's deepest tide

Groove its bed and there abide.

Light obeyed ini

Light resisted bri

Who shall give n

aseth light

If the lo of light I lo

Speed, my soul; this instant yield;

Let the light its sceptre wield.

While thy God prolongeth grace.

Haste thee toward liis holy face.

—Joseph Cook.

Only Trusting

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSIiNBERGER

Iamcs Bakton Stared out of the window with duU,

unseeing eyes. The gray clouds, the sobbing rain were

in accord with his mood. His feet were wet, even

then, from tramping the streets looking for a job.

Uncle Henry found him so, as he stopped for a mo-

ment on his way out of the office.

" Where is your faith, man? God is caring for you,

can't you trust him?
"

" No, I can not. His way may be distress and

slarvalion for my family. I don't want that. I've

prayed to keep my job, and I lost it. I've prayed for

work, and here I am,—no job. No money. What can

I do?"
" How little you trust your Father in heaven," said

the older man. " He doesn't want your family to

stane any more than you do."

" It's all \ery well for you to talk; when you have

an elevator filled with grain for daily bread," said

lames, bitterly. " Vou don't know anything about ac-

tual want."

The hand on his shoulder was pressed a little more

cordially, and the older man spoke earnestly.

So that's it. You think I have always prospered

and that I am only preaching. Did I ever tell you

that at eight I began to care for myself? I had no

home, and only a homeless lad knows what real loneli-

ness and discouragement is. Then, when I was a

young man, I married tlie girl I loved, and we bought

a home and made the small payn^ents on it regularly

for four years. Then I took sick; I lost my job. Do
you think I'll ever forget how I prayed that the Lord

might help me to find some work,—anything to earn

an honest dollar? But I saw the fear creeping into

my wife's eyes. We must give up our home, at least

we had no money and the next payment was almost

due. When I did not know where to tiirn for another

thing, I said to God: " Show me what I ought to do.

I'll tr>^ your way now, for mine has failed." And God
led me. I went to the owner of our house, and he said

:

' We'll wait for your payment.' I went to my former
employer, and through his influence I found another

job. We did not go hungry, and I learned to trust my
Father then."

James Barton nodded a silent assent. He was deep-

ly moved. When, some days later, he found work, he
went to Uncle Henrj', saying: "I trusted him as you
said. If our religion can't help a fellow through a
tight place, there's something wrong, and I just

stopped before my stone wall, and God opened a gate
for me."

How is it with us? Do we trust God? Bread, meat
and potatoes are high in price. The vanishing dollar

will not buy all you need. There are wars, and no
matter what we begin to talk about, we usually mourn

over the nwful war, and fear the outcome. All these

things arc beyond our province; why should we fear

and complain? The Lord is our Buckler and our

Shield,—a very present help in time of trouble.

A life of trust is a peaceful life. After we have

done all we can, then we lean on the promise of God,

rest secure in his love. David, fleeing from the jeal-

rjusy and wrath of Saul, might have lost faith in God,

but he never did. When you are tempted to complain,

and give way to bitternes.s, then look to Jesus. The
Comforter will come, help will come, if we trust in

God, and do all we can possibly do.

Coviiujlon, Ohio.

" We'll Keep the Preacher "

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

" Bro. V writes me he will be here next Sat-

urday evening, Aug. 2." said (he elder of (he church at

the close of the Sunday service. " \\\]\ the officials

jilease meet me, up here in front, when the congrega-

tion is dismissed?
"

" Now;" said he to the dcacnns, as tliey all came

around him, " who is going to meet Ero. V— ? Of
course he will have to have a regular place to stay and

then do his visiting from there. Some do not mind

going from place lo place at night, but most niinislers

like a place they can call home, while they are conduct-

ing a meeting, and then do their visiting from there."

" Well. I can take him just as well as not," said Bro.

Jones. "I don't know about that," said Bro. Smith,
" I think you kept the preacher last year and you might

share up witii us. Anna' said we can keep him as well

as not." Bro. Wilson said they could keep him; Bro.

Miller said they could, and it was finally decided that

Bro. Barton would meet him and give him a home
while the meetings would last, for he had known (he

minister when they were young boys together in

school. " We think we will have a good meeting."

they said. " because most of us have arranged our work
so we can quit earlier. We have decided to stop early

in the evening, so as to be here early. Yes, il is a

busy time, but surely we can give two or three weeks

once a year to win souls. After all. il is (inly a couple

of hours each evening. Surel}-. if we make up cjur

mind to be here, we can arrange tlie work accordingly."
" \\'ho meets Bro. Y ? " asked Sister Jones on

the wa}- home.
" Bro. Barton."

"I'm sorry. I think Sister Barton has most loo

much to do, with her children and other work. Of
course, we must not be selfish and want to keep (he

preacher every time."

Sister Smith was rather disappointed that they did

not get to have (he minister, but she saw^ that the Bar-

tons really had a kind of claim on him. since they were
old acquaintances.

And the elder's wife said: " Well, we must have
Bro. Y over at our place often. I wish he could

stay with us."

" I do too," replied her husband, " but, really, Bro.

Barton seemed so anxious to keep him that I think

none of us wanled to take away his pleasure of meet-
ing him. I think we are going to have a glorious re-

vival," and he urged Old Bill along a little faster, while

he planned for the coming meeting.

His wife finally said: " I remember how we children

used (o be so glad when father would say we were lo

have the minister at our place.' The four children

were little. I was in school all day, and mother had
plenty to do, but she always seemed as glad as the rcsl

of us. She did not brew and bake and fuss and fret

to prepare for him. In winter time he ate fried mush
for breakfast with the rest of us. She baked a few
more pies and, perhaps, had some of the more choice

meats and fruits, but she did not cook so much that it

made her feel that he was a burden. We had old min-
isters and middle-aged ministers, and young ones, and
I think all enjoyed mother's simple meals and enter-

tainment. If it were cold she saw to it that he had
good warm blankets on his bed and plenty of them, so

he would not take cold.

that it is a privile;^

'ite praying men into

work if we stop to

and blood as we are.

" The children talked and played as usual, and the

ministers always seemed to enjoy (he children's pres-

ence. Most of them have children at home, and know
what it is to keep house where there are children, so

motlier never made us feel we must be ' so, so,' when a

-sl range minister came. And what a blessing, indeed,

il was to me, and I'm sufe the younger children fee!

the same as I about it, since they are grown, to have

had so many of the dear old brethren in our home.
" I remember how, at morning prayers, they would

ask God to bless me ns I went to my school ; to bless

Ihc children, that they might grow up as Christian men
and women ; to bless the home with health and pros-

perity. I remember of one who often came and he

would pray: 'Bless this family in basket and store,'

and that rings in my ears yet, as it did when I was a

child.

" Then tlie talks on Bible subjects we would hear

from father and the minister. How helpful these have
licen

! I'm sure those many prayers, from many of

God's ministers, have followed us and brought divine

blessings upon us, and I coiisi

we give our children when we
our home.

" It does not make much more
consider that the minister is flesh

and not an object to be stuffed with all kinds of fancy

meats and sweets and every indigestible fancy dish we
c\er learned to concoct. If there were more praying

and less brewing and baking for the preacher during

a revival, there would be more souls won."
" You're right, dear," said her husl)and.

Well, Bro. Y came. Sister Barton and the cliil-

drcn met him at the door with smiles and a hearty

handclasp. He knew he was welcome. The carpet in

the sitting-room was worn, the chairs bore marks o^f

children's usage, the easy old lounge itself seemed to

say "welcome," as he glanced at it in the corner. Books
there were, and good magazines, too, and several com-
fortable chairs, and he did not need to feel afraid he

might spoil anything, for as far as polish and style

were concerned,—well, that was worn off long ago and
tile comfortable part left.

The good, substantial meals were a pleasure to him
after all (he cramming they gave him at the other

jiiace. Sister Barton could somehow get all four chil-

dren ready and Old Ned would take them lo church.

They would get (here earlier than some people with

no children could go in (he latest touring car of the

And at church he learned that (he membership was
well represented night after night. The Brethren

were ready to help him in Iiis efforts. They found

places for him to call where he might possibly win a

soul. They worked hard in daytime, too, but they

slopped early enough to get to church in the evening.

It was a glorious revival! Souls were saved by the

score. They had time to spend for tlie Lord,—they

all wanted to " keep the preacher,"

Bellefoiifaine, Ohio.

Parents Will Set a Good Example if They
Go to the Sunday-School

BY LEANDER SMITH

Gu to the Sunday-school for the sake of your chil-

dren. Although everybody should go to Sunday-
school, parents are particularly enjoined to join the

Sunday-school throng. Think of your children!

They are young, and very susceptible lo teaching. If

you go to Sunday-school, your children will want to

know^ zvhy you go. You can tell them. They wilMis-

(cn. And when they reach manhood atid womanhood,
Ihcy will not forget the example you set them.

On the contrary, if your children see your neighbor
and your neighbor's children going to Stmday-school,

and if you do not go, they will not think well of the

Sunday-school. Children believe in their parents. It

matters not if every one else in the community goes

lo Sunday-school, if their parents remain away, "Why
should they go?" they will rightly ask.

Now it is fair to say tliat there is not a God-fearing
father in all tlie land who does not believe that his

children should (jo to Sunday-school, yet he may not

set them a good example. He may advocate the bene-
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fits to be derived from going to Sunday-school, -but if Lord.-

Iic doe-; not iitteiid. all his talk will be lost. If he goes 'lie go

l„ Sitmliiy-schunI, how ever, il will not be necessary to "'""sli

I.,1k muth lu the ehildren. The children will be only
'",'""

liK) glad to go, if father and mother think the Sunday-
sclionl is all right. .Therefore, it must be all right.

Tut your children on the right track! Get them to

;/() In Siindiiy-stlwol. There is no better way to it

In Sinidtiy-school yourself.

sacrificing foi

to think

iiy one who kno
of olht-rs. Iv tl

with you? I nl^l

of the spinhial life, :,m[ less in doll,

ini persuaded th,il tlic sernious of nir

hers occasionally prove propositions by copper argu-
cufoi the thought and SisI

he

Pic, ith

read what the W'i

the way lie should

not depart from it."

It appears from I Sam. 1 : 25-28 that there was a

school near the holy tabernacle, dedicated to the in-

struction of the youths. The greatest institution we
have today, for the training of our children is the Sun-
day-sclwol. Parents, are you giving your children the

advantage of tliis great institvition? If not, why not?

You will have to meet God at the judgment. Will

you meet him as kind, loving parents, who have nur-

tured their children in the Lord? It is up to you. Ask do this, if you can get

yourself the question :
" How do I stand in regard to '"^. ^f'""''""' things with ph

Ihis great matter? ",

Muscatine, Iowa.

CORRESPONDENCE
" Wr

liur spn

he k1)1c

elf-s sfacti.

' O Crom

I'ho

with half the

age ha left

who say they

by silver illustration

easure their idea of success with gold! Ni
ime to think in dollars and cents. No wonder we meas-

,„ T>,„ T, ^ T, ... ' Phy 'he young preacher, native of India, every time
ic to l^rov. 22

: 6. There we wdl l think of hi.,, who n..o„nM i,„ .i i . ,u u-.
J .. T- , ., , .

" *^"° "*'ellcd hopelessly to the phdosophy
Man said : Train up a child in of a ' traveling missionary lady.'' as she explained to him
. and even when he is old he will 'h»' lie was worth only so much per month, that he had

a market value, that these things are all a matter of sup-
I)ly and demand, and that he. therefore, must not expect
any higher wage! She was thinking in terms of political
economy, and he did not know that there was any such
a thing as political economy. There are spiritual values,
and there arc physical values. We ought to be familiar „
with spiritual values, and be able to measure spiritual li

values with spiritual measurements. The limitations of n
the spirit world, to most of us. are small enough. We o
ought to get away from measuring our lime and our val-

ngth and our worth with gold. If you can
the thought of measur-

offer that is temptingly large, and
full of financial allurements, while you accept the offer
that bristles with hardships and insurmountable difficulties,

and promises merely a subsistence allowance.
Whether or not one is qualified for foreign mission work

may easily be deteiniined while he is in college. If he is

always finding something to do for others, if he makes
friends with all. if he likes his Bible, and if he really en-
joys the times of prayer, if he likes a big, difficult task
now, and exercises good judgment in tackling it, he will

generally make a good uii.ssionary on the field. But if he
can not agree with his fellows who work for the same end,
if he is easily discouraged, or inclined to see the dark
side of life, if he is inclined to insist on justice being done
to him, if he finds it difficult to take the spoiling of his

goods cheerfully, or if he is not exactly sure about the
divinity of the Lord Icsus, then, perhaps, he can find other
fields more profitable to him than a mission field,—un-
less he meanwhile should experience a great change.
Not all Kes in being well prepared.—certainly not. But

the better one is prepared, the less energy is required to

do a given work,—and in a tropical clime we can ill af-

ford to expend useless energy.

Are you a Volunteer? Adopt the Korean idea, and get
another Volunteer. Do you long to go? Adopt the Hin-
doo idea and believe you are there now. and see how you
will do. During this summer vacation how much will

do for your college, or for missions and the church?

, and for your-

nd days of anxiety, but the Lord was a precious and
great present I'-riend and he gave strength and courage. " He
more who bruigs the cloud, who brings us intc
cents. leads us through it." and blessings folio
of ten Not until February could we return
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL STUDENT VOLUN-
TEERS EVERYWHERE

Dear Brethren (D.eut. 15: 12), Greeting to You in th

Name of the Lord lesus:

These are strenuous times, not only in India, as we know
and in .America as you know, but all the world over. Thes^
are days to challenge our Christian manhood and woman
hood over and over again. These are days when a be
liever must be able to answer, npt only to others, bu
to himself, for the faith that is in him. These are day;
when we can compare while we run, the sacrifices mei
make for their kings, with the sacrifices men make foi

Ihc King of kings. And the comparison is not good foi

al I

, ... had I but

ed my king, he ould not

Kaylor-s

ng to the bungalow.
-.....-, ai, inc mission premises were cleaned, to destroy
any plague fleas that might be lurking there, we invited
two elders to come out to organize the Vada church. This
privilege was granted us almost a year before. In re-
sponse. Brethren Blough and Lichty came, and the church
was organized with twenty-six members. At this time,
ten of those who had been working with us for some time'
but were identified with other churches, were baptized!
We also enjoyed a very spiritual love feast. We feel that

rest has been awakened in our little body of be-
Vada and that the work will go forward. This

new interest was manifested by a number of them going
out to the District Meeting a week later, which necessi-
tated a few days' journey and some exper
back happy and encouraged.
But now we have left the plains and he;

and we are. for a little while, in one of those quiet rest-
ing places on the hills of South India, where both body
and spirit are refreshed. We are in a home for mission-
aries, where they come to escape the extreme heat of the
plains during the hot season or a part of it. There are
about sixty people here now, from various parts of India,
and various missions and nationalities. We are a company
of English. Scotch. Welsh, American. Canadian. Aus-
tralian, etc., and work in about thirteen different lan-
guages here in India, but these things do not estrange us.
We are here for one common purpose, in one common
cause, and have much in common. We talk together

:esses and failures, difficulties and ways to
n and receive much benefit by each other's

experiences. The spiritual things are not neglected,
and we gel many good things from the Word of God by
listening to able men and devoted Bible students, who are
sound in doctrine and shun not to proclaim the whole
Word with power.
While we enjoy these blessings, and the beauties of

nature about us, with its refreshing influence, we are glad
for the time when we can return to our little band of
workers. We trust we may be better fitted for the duties
awaiting us because of these blessings.

Vada, Thai.a District, India. Rosa W. Kaylor.
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fighting for the kings of earth, ai

le earneslncss and zeal and devol
ivho say they are fighting the good fight of faith, Prav fori'is

ubassadors of the King, who call ,,,,|„,, ,|,j,
themselves volunteers for the great world-wide work, who Qg^ \y ,5.
are in the front line of the battle on the mission field, .^l|kIeshwi
for tltcir sacrifices arc so inuch greater than the sacrifices

of these!

Not one of us has suffered the death of the martyr.
Thousands upon thousands of those are already numbered
with the slain, and the number of those wlio are filling

up the ranks becomes larger and larger to the end! Men
hesitate for the Mission work but they are readv for
Ihe field of carnage. Men train for the great war, but
some have a feeling that it is allowable to enter the
greater war untrained, if one can trust God for the re-
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r elder. Bro. Geo. E. Swi-
1. being with us also. We
Two letters were received.

nained over Sunday. Bro.

ling, and Bro. Rife in the

spiring. On Sunday

Soldiers go forth and die. We h
forth and die. We go forth as missio... „ ..„
battle! The battle! The battle! The battle for the right,
for truth, for righteousness! O brother, don't il grip you!
Don't you feel ashamed of yourself! Don't you feel
ashamed for your church, because you do so little and
talk so much?
The church is a company of called-ont people, called for

his service. Called they ale. but not so very many come
Called to serve, but not so very many seem to "like live
job of serving. The church is a family of brethren and
siMcrs who are pledged to work for the family interests.
1 he Head of the family, by his last request, sincerely de-
sires that the family grow and grow and grow, till it fill

OUR LATE CONFERENCE
who were not al the Wichita Conference.

Iiave not, as yet, the " Full Report " to read, yet our
hearts burned within us as we scanned the Conference
Notes and so came in touch with the live spirit of the
meeting. Heaven doubtless rejoiced when momentous
questions, touching the interests of the church, were being
discussed and decided.

I. too, in my own home and study, was moved to join, at

this late hour, with the Conference, in singing: "Praise
honi all blessings flow-." when I read of the

latioii for mission work. Surely, il shows a

healthy growth! May the vision of the church towards
the spread of llie Kingdom increase mightily, in these

strenuous times, when kings are dethroned and nations

are in a slate of agitation.

Our hearts are deeply touched in behalf of the poor
Ariiienian sufferers and those who are in the forefront of

d gave i,a„|5 Shall not our hearts be opened to help?

We are profoundly thankful for the weekly visits of tlie

" Gospel Messenger " and its inspiration. We are grate-

ful for the faithful labors of the editorial management and
all others who contribute to its worth. We regret thai

?3 as well. ;„ our rounds the paper is not found in some Brethren's
1 rendered homes. L. H. Eby.
Children's Lenore, Idaho, June 27.

3n John 10: 9. On Sunday
of our Christian Worker;

program, we took up a missionary offering of $8.00. Jun
10 Bro, Fred Kendall, of the Landessville church, gave
talk to the children, and some of the older ones as we!
Text, Eeeles, 12: 1. In the evening the child;

a very beautiful and impressive recital, at 01

Day exercises. June 16 we met in council again, with o;

elder, Bro. Geo. E. Swihart. presiding. Two letters were
.,r,„.,H Rrn <;„.il,=„ n.„„:„.,i „, . J J a 1, J JUNIATA COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTgranted, bro. iwiliart reniained over Sunday, and preached
for us in the morning on " The Holy Spirit and His Work." Juniata closed the forty-first year's work June 14. The

We would not forget to make mention of just having Commencement, this year, was fraugh;

our cliureh newly remodeled on the inside, which greatly "es t greater than <
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1 your answer to these ques-

improves it. The Ladi;

pie's class arc the don.

The West Marion r

for the Lord. The atl

part of the people oiil

bcrs. Our dear brother and pastor. Bro. Obed C. Rife,

is preaching the Word with power, and holding up Jesus
Christ and him crucified, and causing souls to consider
things eternal. May God bless him and keep him ever
faithful in his cause! Garnet Curnult.

1S34 Euclid Avenue, Marion, Ind., June 30.

s of purpose and intc

two graduates and their many friends listened to a

ful address, intended for people who think, by Dr. E. B.

Bryan. President of Colgate LTniversit.y. His subject

was: "When Will the World Be Sale for Democracy?"
He climaxed his address when he sliowed that in addition

to all other factors, the world must accept the larger prin-

ciple of Universal Brotherhood.

Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh, Governor of the State, was an

honored guest for the occasion, and presented several

candidates for honorary degrees, which were conferred,

with the rest, by the President. I. Harvey Brumbaugh.

The the

COONOOR, SOUTH INDIA
estion of pay a great tlihig with you? Ill the We had a lovely cold season, and had made our plans
childhood I used to hear the remark of certain for a great deal of work, out among the villages and
hey would rather do nothing than work for schools, but again " man proposes and God disposes." Bc-

:
was doubtless true of the fellows who said cause of illness, we were not permitted to carry out our
a lie if applied to any one who knows the plans. Tliere were days when one's strength was tried

matter of expenses, which have so increased as to leave

> deficit in the year's accounts. The Mission Band. Mis-

sion Study Classes, Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A., and all

religious activities were strongly supported all through

Ihe year, both on College Hill and in the work among the

;liiirches.

(Continued on Pag* 446)
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MY PROPOSED ITINERARY

I herewith give the itinerary for my trip through the

churches:

July 10 to li Uislrii't Meotliig of Xorlli Iliikotii iiinl KiistPrn Slim-

nlendenl.— Liilii K. Our revivtil :

cr. will l.ccin

M. Alyi

July 23 I
,
Geuerfll Delivo

wdPii Vallpy. Sykeston,

? of Alfreil Kreps.

iPlJ by Bro. Ralph Unrirk,

fciist.—Mr.«, Clyde Joseph,

n;ik,, iiirn of J. C. Pornpy, Rock

i:h. N. Piik.. care of Jolm Deal.

Dak., care of Levi Fisher.

N. Dak., care of O. 1. Michael.
• Creek. Cnnndn, care of Geo. Sli

it Valley. Canndn.

Ridge. CHiindn. en

. MUk Rh

la. Mout..

are of J.

I Mnhiigli

of J. D. Relsh.

Liitlier Shntto,

[iong. Irrlcana,

Nusliuii. Mont.

tinned guidanci

DEATH OF ELDER JAMES NEFF
Eld. James Ncff dieH in his home, near Milford, Ind..

June 8. 1917. aged fifty-nine years, seven months and

Eld. Neflf was born near New Parts, Elkhart County,

Ind.. Oct. 11. 1857. He was the second son of Eld. Daniel

and Lydia NefF. and the first to die of this large family of

children, consisting of eight sons and two daughters.

He was carried from his home to his last resting place

hv six of his brothers. Two of these are ministers of the

Church of the Brethren.—Eld. W. B. Neff. of Beaverton,

Mich., and Henry Neff. of Goshen, Ind. One is a deacon.

.Ml have been baptized into the church.

Dec. 31. 1878, he was married to Mary Jane Miller, of

New Paris. Ind." To them were born one daughter and

two sons. His wife and family survive him.

In 1S85 he became a member of the Church of the

Hrclhrcn. and Jived a faithful and loyal member to his

death. Eld, Xcff was a talented singer and a leader of

men. hut very modest and humble in his work. He took

an active part in the Sunday-school work and Christian

Workers" Meetings, as well as in the general work of the

church of his choice.

He was called to fill the, office of deacon ia 1894, and

was chosen to the first degree of the ministry in 1895. He
was ordained to the eldership in 1902, and served his home
congregation as elder in charge for about ten years. He
was stricken helpless by apoplexy about four years ago.

and has not been able to serve the church since that time

either in service of song or in the ministry. He recovered

sufiiciently to continue his profession.—that of a veter-

inary practitioner and surgeon. He served a large com-
munity of people in this way. as well as in spiritual service.

His veterinary work has been taken up by his youngest

son. Xoble. We also look to him to take his father's

place, as much as he can. in the spiritual as well.

The large concourse of people,—perhaps the largest that

ever gathered at a funeral in his home town,—proves how
he was esteemed and loved by the community which he

served in his profession, as well as by the church, which
he had served in a spiritual way, faithfully and devotedly,

until called away by death suddenly, but not unexpectedly.

While at work in a piece of timber, in company with his

nephew and a neighbor, he was fatally stricken. While
every comfort and the best medical aid was given him,

his physical forces could not withstand the hand of death,

and in c^lm repose, surrounded by his family and many
friends, he peacefully passed to the great beyond.
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JUNIATA COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
(Co; > 443)

One of the gratifying things, locally, is the recognition

that the general public and press are giving to the work

of the college and church. Howard E. Butz, editor and

proprietor of the " Huntingdon Globe," the leading week-

ly of the Juniata Valley, after giving almost a full page

to Commencement week, devotes more than a full col-

umn to a strong editorial, describing the history and

growth of the institution. He says in part:

"Founded by members of the Church of the Brethren

in 1S76, it was the pioneer higher institution of learning

of the people of that religious faith in this country. It

had a hard row to hoe. in the beginning. . . . Strange,

when the original stock . . . constituted the flower of the

intellectual community. . . . Christopher Sower was

the first printer and publisher of the State, and Christopher

Dock, among the first school-teachers, . . . organized the

first Sunday-school movement in the world, long be-

fore Robert Raikes claims to have won that honor in

London. . . . Juniata justified its existence from the start.

. . . Ten other higher institutions of learning have-followed

it. . . . Its beginning was so circumscribed that one little

room, twelve by sixteen, was the best that could be affoVded

for its three students. Juniata now has eight commodious
buildings, electric lights and is heated with stean;. . . .

a library of 30.000 volumes, gymnasium, and three acres'

for track and field meets, a beautiful house of worship,

a model Science Building and ten city squares of ground,

—the physical outgrowth of the little twelve by sixteen,

room of twoscore years ago. , . . The people of Hunting-

don have long since felt the ennobling influences of Juni-

ata's culture in their everyday life.

"The editor of the 'Globe" has been a close observer

of the progress of Juniata College since the Fall of 1881.

The intervening years have worked a marvel in every line

of endeavor.—intellectual, spiritual, and material,—and it

is tangibly evident to us that the institution has been

blessed of God and proved a blessing to man."

Juniata's greatest need just now is adequate funds to

pay a reasonable wage to her teachers. At the Trustee

meeting on Thursday two things were planned to meet this

condition: (1) That an emergency fund of $2,000 a year,

for five years, be raised to supplement salaries and meet
possible deficits. The sum of ?800 per year was immediate-
ly pledged by members of the Board. (2) A campaign to

raise $100,000 for Extension and additional Endowment.
A conditional promise of $5,000 has been received already,

if the Alumni will raise not less than this amount by
September. They will raise it, as the Juniata Alumni never

refuse to meet their share of responsibility.

^^^ J. A. Myers.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
Shortly before leaving home to attend the Annual Con-

ference at Wichita, Kans., we were privileged to attend

our State Sunday-school Convention, held in Colorado
Springs. A goodly aumber of our members were in at-

tendance at this meeting, among whom were Brother and
Sister Alger, of Sterling, Colo. We were privileged to

enjoy their presence, with others, in our Sunday service.

Bro. Alger brought us an excellent message from the

Good Old Book. Sister Alger led in the song service in

her spirited way, and also gave a talk at the close of the

Sunday-school- We are glad for the increasing interest

manifested by our own people in these great movements
for better organization for Christian education. Dr.
Kurtz's teaching on "Our Need in Sunday-school Work"
was especially inspirational. Had we received nothing
more, we feel that it would have been worth the cost of

the trip to Annual Meeting.

We met in quarterly council June 26. Four letters of

membership were received. We decided to hold our love
feast July 8, beginning at 7: 30 P. M. Members of adjoin-
ing churches are invited to be with us. We now have
three organized Sunday-school classes; also a teacher-
training class, with Sister Clara Michael as teacher. We
are using the graded lessons for the primary and begin-
ners' classes, and find them to be fundamental and prac-
tical in the presentation of foundation truths. The chil-

dren enjoy the lessons greatly. Our Sunday-school will

enjoy an outing in Stratton Park July 4. The annexation
of Colorado City to Colorado Springs necessitated a
change in our church name. It will hereafter be known
as the First Church of the Brethren, Corner of Twenty-
second and Kiowa, Colorado Springs, Colo., instead of
Second and Jefferson, Colorado City. Colo. To find the
place, take a Manitou car west, get off at Twenty-second
Street, and go two blocks north to church.

Bettie Root Crist.

535 Ehrich Street, Colorado Springs, Colo., June 27.

ROARING SPRING. PENNSYLVANIA
During the three-year pastorate of Eld. A. G. Crosswhite,

which closed June 15, 1916, our church enjoyed a season
of prosperity. The present three-year term of service,
of which one year has recently closed, has likewise been
blessed with glorious results, and we have been led to
look for new and greater things as the years come and
go. There have been added to our numbers, by confes-
sion and baptism, by letter and by fraternal relationship

from churches of similar faith and practice, something

over two hundred members.

As is the case with membership in all industrial cities

there are losses by death, removal, and other causes. Our
corps of active workers has been fluctuating, but we Iiave

been able to accomplish a few things. Our church debt

has been reduced nearly two thousand dollars, and at the

same time we have spent several hundred dollars in the

way of repairs to the church property and grounds.

Last year our Sunday-school averaged 190 plus, and

every department of auxiliary work enjoys "Front Line"
rank. Our pastor has regularly filled his appointments,

seldom being away. The appointments were all filled.

A live-wire prayer meeting has been inaintained, which
especially emphasized earnest petitions for and visits to

the sick and cold members.

There are few young people, of any age, outside, of the

church, and many of them are considered our best work-

ers. The prayer veil is almost universally worn by our

sisters, old and young, at all religious services.

The "anointing" is called for in nine cases out of ten,

and many answers to prayer could he reported.

Our congregation met in council June 1, 1917, with

Eld. A. G. Crosswhite as moderator. Since «ur last report,

two came out on the Lord's side and were baptized. One
was a wife and the other a young man of the Sheaf Gath-

erers' Bible Class.

Si-x letters of membership were received. Eight letters

of membership were granted.

It was decided to hold a Missionary Sunday, Bro. A. G.

Crosswhite to preach a missionary sermon, and also to

have a missionary program at Christian Workers' Meet-
ing.—an ofifering to be lifted at each meeting. As- a re-

sult, the largest missionary offering was sent to .Annual

Meeting in the history of the local church.

. Our Sunday-school held its Children's Day service June
17,—one of the best the school ever rendered. The room
was beautifully decorated with peonies, roses and cut

flowers. A very liberal collection was taken. It is to

be used to help in tlie frescoing of the building.

At the close of Children's Day service, a committee met
to arrange for an Educational Meeting, to be held July
8. Bro. A. H. Haines is to deliver the message. A Harvest
Home Meeting will be held during the month of August.
Our next council will be on the first Friday evening of

September. Mrs. M. W. Sell.

529 E. Main Street, Roaring Spring. Pa., June 29.

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE STATE SUNDAY-
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF OHIO

For over a quarter of a century Ohio has been in the

front rank in the galaxy of States, as concerns Sunday-
school work. Ever since the days of Marion Lawrance
and, later, Joseph Clark, and now Arthur T. Arnold, we
have been blessed with a State officiary that have spared
no pains nor legitimate expense to inspire and enthuse
the Sunday-school workers to more aggressive and ef-

fective work. These efforts have always had their

culmination, annually, in the State Conventions, and the
current year was no exception. As usual the verdict was:
" The best Convention ever held."

And so it seemed to be. There was no doubt about it

being the most largely attended, and, naturally, large at-

tendance begets enthusiasm. The Convention was held
in the city of Marion June 26 to 29. Although the city is

noted for its hospitality, yet it was taxed to the utmost
to provide entertainment for the assembled throngs. It

reminded one somewhat of our Annual Conferences, in

this

The first day's sessions were devoted to the Boys* and
Girls' Congresses, and for this part of the program some
of the best boy and girl experts of the country were pres-
ent, to lead and to inspire. Over twelve hundred boys and
girls of the "teen " age enrolled for this part of the Con-
vention and it was indeed an inspiring and hopeful sight

to see this great crowd of boys and girls,—many of them
coming from the " uttermost parts " to take part in the
proceedings. It means much when we can thus interest

these young people in the things of the kingdom. When
once they are thus interested, we will have gone a long way
toward solving the " boy and girl problem " of the Sun-
day-school.

The Convention proper opened on W^ednesday morn-
ing. June 27, with auditorium, Sunday-school rooms and
galleries of the big Epworth Methodist church packed Ui

the limit. The devotions were spiritual and uplifting. The
music was in charge of the inimitable E. O. Excell, music

1 a familiar figure in our State Con-
fer nty

:

The first number on the program was a Bible Study
period by Dr. Frank N. Palmer, of Winona Lake, Ind,
His subject was "Interesting People in the Book of
Books." This subject may be read two different ways, and
it was so interesting that either way was right.

He was followed by an address on " Evangelism," by
Dr. G. M. Rourke. of the First Presbyterian church of
Springfield, Ohio. We wish that every minister and Sun-
day-school superintendent, as well as teacher in the Church
of the Brethren, might hav heard this address. It was
a masterpiece. It was a clarion call to get back to funda-
mentals, to the primary fact of the Word, the salvation of
men. In these days when so many pulpits have been

turned into places of war propaganda, it cheers one to

hear the old Gospel and its Story exalted to first place.

These addresses were followed by others, but the fact

that they came first on the program, rather made the

Word of God the keynote of the Convention.
In the afternoons the time was given over to depart-

ment Conferences, each being held in a different place.

All were largely attended, and whether one was inter-

ested in adult, secondary, elementary, country church,
teacher training or Bible study, there was a meeting for

each, with leaders in charge. The trouble was, there was
so much that it was a physical impossibility to take it all

in, or any great part of it. You had to rccognize'your
limitations.

The State work showed splendid progress during the

year. Mr. Arnold, the new Secretary, is just closing his

first year as active Slate leader, and he has made good.
Quiet, unassuming, not given to much speaking unless

called for, yet, in his quiet way, he has accomplished a

great work. Dr. Clippenger, as State President, has been
active and in hearty cooperation with the State Secretary.

The Church of the Brethren was well" represented in the
Convention,—all three Districts of the State having dele-

gates from various counties. Bro. G. A. Cassell, of Ash-
land, was honored with a reelection for three years, as a

member of the E.xccutive Committee. Next year the Con-
m will be held in the city of Springfield, Ohio, and.

of c 'ill be

A pleasing feature of the Convention was a public

recognition of all who had been in Sunday-school for

fifty years or longer. This brought a surprisingly large

number of old folks to the platform. Among this num-
ber was Mrs. Sarali Curl, of West Mansfield, Ohio, who
has been attending Sunday-school for seventy-four years
and who has been a teacher for sixty years. But the un-
usual feature of her long experience was the fact that,

just a few months ago, she graduated from the teacher-

training department of the State and received a diploma.
This, perhaps, establishes a record for old age graduates.

She is still actively engaged in teaching, although past her
fourscore years. And she is happy in her work.

Bellefontaine, Ohio. John R. Snyder.
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in 1876, when Professor
ler, taught three students

in two rented rooms in "The Pilgrim" building in
Huntingdon ' The transition to the present busy
scene on College Hill, with its more thau three hun-
dred students and nine buildings on a campus of
twentj three acres, is the story of the substantial
growth of an educational ideal made possible. by the
consecration of the founders, the loyalty of the
Alumni and the cooperation of many friends who
behe\e m Tuniata's service to the church.
Ihe purpose of the founders was to establish an

mstitution of higher learning distinguished by thor-
ough mstiuction, cultural training, and religious

The
as interpreted by the Church of the Brethn
college invites into its student body all tho

The I all Term of 1917 will open September 17th.

I HARVEY BRUMBAUGH, President,

Huntingdon, Pi

The Olive Branch
By Daniel Hays and S. F. Sanger

principles are to be tested in

the furnace of War. A
new generation is now on

trial. Will the time hon-

ored principle of peace
stand the test of new con-

ditions ? In any such cri-

sis the example of those

who have stood firm is al-

ways enheartening and in-

spiring. At the direction

of our General Confer-

ence Brethren Hays and
Sanger collected and edit-

ed the accounts of the ex-
pel lentc ot our Brethren and the Mennonites
duinig the Civil War. The reading of these can-
not tail to stiffen the weak wills and encourage
those who might otherwise he led astray through
the popular clamor.

Our stock of these is limited and until August
15 we will make tlie special price of 50c each
postpaid.

An Outline of the Fundamental
Doctrines of Faith

By Dr. D. W. Kurtz

As soon as a person thinks on religious things
questions as to God, Man and the relation of the
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;aIvation, The Church, The Sym-
Lifc. and the Scriptures. Espc-
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BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
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...EDITORIAL,...

Don't Sulk

SAMUEL'is one of the very noblest of Bible charac-
ters, but nowhere does he appear to finer advantage
than on the occasion of tlie choosing of the first king
for Israel. How noble the spirit that could lake the
part that fell to him in that transaction! Under the
circumstances we could almost think Samuel justified
in saying, " If you are not satisfied with my direction
of affairs, make yourselves a king, but I shall have
nothing to do with it." And in our imagination we
could see him going home to Ramah and waiting for
an opportunity to say :

" I told you so," when some-
thing should go wrong. Instead of this we find him
cheerfully performing his part, and doing his best to
make the new movement turn out well. There was no
bitterness of soul in the man that could say, " See ye
whom the Lord hath chosen, that there is none like him
among all the people."

When you see passing to another the position of
undisputed leadership which you have long held, can
you accept graciously, not in manner merely, but in the
snrcerity of your heart, a subordinate place and still

work faithfully in this? When the plan you thought
was best has been voted down, do you try to vindicate
the soundness of your judgment by doing your iTtmost,
quietly of course, to make the plan adopted fail, or do
you try to show the goodness of your heart by doing
your best to make that plan succeed ? " He that ruleth
his spirit is greater than he that taketh a city." Don't
sulk! Pitch in and help!

or what Christ did? How often do we excuse „ ,.,.,>-
tice that our own conscience can not quite approve by
saying, " It is the way the others do "

? But the Chris-
tian's opportunity is to be found in rising above the
standards that prevail around him and setting higher
ones. ___^^^^^^

" This Treasure in Earthen Vessels "

The discovery of unsuspected weaknesses in those
we have known and loved and trusted, is one of the
hard necessities of life, in a world of social relation-
ships. It is a part of the price we have to pay for the
fine satisfaction of getting acquainted with each other.

Here is a friend, a brother, perhaps a leader in his
field. You have known him a long time', and with
growing admiration and respect. You have almost
come to " idolize " him. Then, one day, something
happens. You see or hear or find out something that
gives you a distinct shock. It is nothing so e.Kceedingly
sinful, perhaps, but you had not believed that he could
possibly do that. And your confidence is strained.
Your idol is shattered. Your heart is hurt with a bit-

ter disappointment. What can you do?
First, make sure that your impressions are correct,

that your senses have not deceived you. Consider,
next, whether you have some weakness which may
have been the occa-sion of as painful a surprise to your
friends. Or whether it may be there, though nobody
knows about it but yourself and God. Or whether it

may be there, though unknown even to yourself, and
needs only the proper combination of .circumstances to
call it into expression. And then recall some of the
men of ages past, from Abraham to Peter, who had
marked defects of character, and yet were most effec-

live instruments in the hands of God. And, finally
arm yourself against too bitter disappointments of this
kind, by refusing to paint such perfect halos about the
head of any man. Remember that we are all so very
human, that even when the spirit is willing, the flesh
IS very weak.

This is no plea for looking lightly upon sin. The
very smallest weakness is big enough to prove the ruin
of any soul that loves it and would not gladly be freed
from It. But such weaknesses are not fatal to any one
who really wants to overcome them and, while he is
trying so to do, is trusting the love and grace of God
in Jesus Christ. We must not lose sight of the "

treas-
ure " because the vessels are so " earthen."

The Real Dead Line
One of tlie most pathetic stories of the Old Testa-

ment is that of tlie rejection of the first King of Israel.
Saul had noble qualities, undoubtedly. He exjiibited
some of them on the day of his election, and afterward
as well. He was of exceptionally fine physique, seemed
to be the man for the time, and gave promise of a
splendid career. It seems almost hard that his plea for
forbearance could not be heard. We are not to under-
stand that God would witlihold his forgiving love
from a truly penitent soul, but one with so vital a flawm his character as .Saul had shown, could not be trust-
ed with the highest responsibilities.

God always receives the man who turns to him with
a whole heart, and uses him for such service as he is fit

for. But persistent wrong-doing lends to destroy one's
capacity for service, so that God can not use some men
for much. And some he can not use at all. Beware
the dead line beyond which there are no opportunities!

Rising Above Prevailing Standards
The people of Israel asked Samuel for a king be-

cause, they said, they wanted to be like the other na-
tions. Edom and Moab and Syria had kings to lead
heir armies to victory. Why not they? Why should
they alone be subject to the taunt of not being a real
nation? It is the desire to be like the rest, to fall into
"le with the environment. The action of this prin-
^'Ple in human afl^airs is very ancient, and if-fs also
^'ery modem.

<or do we not find ourselves, perhaps unconsciously
applying the same false test to our own conduct? Dowe try to model our lives after the best, the highest,^r only after what passes current among the people

I
°"'' '^'ass? Is the standard what our associates do.

Now tliat the Ministerial Report was adopted by the
Wichita Conference and becomes the rule of practice
in the churches, and since I have had inquiries regard-
ing it, since its adoption, it may be well that a few
words be said upon some of its provisions. However,
it is felt that not much need be said, for the report is

in clear language and means what it says.

I. Election

The report lays special emphasis on the duty of the

churches to study prayerfully their membership, and as
young men are seen, who have fitness for the ministry,

they should be elected without delay, whether or not
their service is needed in their home churches. If not
needed there, it is needed elsewhere. The report bases
election to the ministry upon fitness, and every young
man having fitness for it, should be elected to the min-
istry. Too much emphasis can hardly be placed up-
on this point.

Section two provides for elections by the majority
vote, when the Spirit so directs. It recommends the
way for the church to bring itself fully under the
Spirit's guidance by continuous effort in prayer, with
the view of getting all of self out and all of the Spirit

in, that his Voice may be heard, for his leading is con-
ditioned on the subjugation of self. To this end, if on
first vote no one receives a majority, and it is not
thought best to declare an election by the plurality

vote, further instruction may be given; then another
season of agonizing prayer, followed by another vote,

witliout giving names. If no one receives a majority
vote, this procedure may be repeated once or twice.

If still no one receives a majority vote, an election

may be declared by tlie plurality vote, if the election

board and the elder in charge consider it well to do so.

The plan is clear and easy to understand.

The Ministerial Report
Section three opens the way for the young man who

feels called of the Lord to the ministry,—called per-
sonally, directly, independently, as Paul was called at
the time of his conviction (Acts 26: 15-18),—to make
his call known without embarrassment and disadvan-
tage, and if two-thirds of the members in council are
in favor of giving him the ministry, this is his election
by the church. After being instructed according to
section two, under " Instructions," he is then received
of the church, and in a position to go to work. Too,
it may be said, I think, that this section recognizes the
value of a personal conviction on the part of the min-
ister that he is divinely called. Paul was forward to

state his conviction that God had called him. See the
introduclion to nearly all his letters.

HI. Instruction

Section one provides for two degrees in the minis-
try, instead of three, as has been the former practice,

—those in the first degree to be known as ministers

and those in the secoftd degree as elders. The adop-
tion of the report by Conference does away with the

three degrees and establishes (he two degrees, and clas-

sifies and places all the ministers accordingly. It re-

quires no action of the local churches to make it so.

The action of Conference makes it so. Yet it is proper
for churches, having ministers in the first degree under
the old system, to explain to them the change and their

increase of duties, to which they should give their

consent and pledge of fidelity. Special meetings may
be called in such cases, when the matter is fully gone
into, with becoming solemnity and reverence.

Section two states the duties of the minister.—the

minister in the first degree as it is now.—and shows
the increase of duties over the minister in the first de-

gree under the old plan.
,

;
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Section three states the duties of the elder. They

are the same as under the old plan. There is, however,

one duty deserving special mention. It is his duty to

train the young ministers under hiin and apportion the

work among them according to their experience and

ahiiity. In view of the fact that the churches are

urged to elect young men, and their duties become

quite heavy at once, it is of the utmost importance that

ihey receive training and that the work be apportioned

among them according to their experience and ability.

Tlie elders will find ihi-^ one ol" their most important

duties, and probably one of the most difficult. Much

of tiie success of tlie two degrees, with the apportion-

ment of duties, will depend upon tlie elders' efficiency

in taking care of the young ministers and directing

ibeir labors.

Seclinii fi\e requires that when one is installed into

[W m'm\>\ry and an elder ordained, the duties of the

niiiiivtn to the church, and in general, also the duties

of Ihc churcli to tlie ministry, shall be clearly set forth

in a special sermon. This means more than a formal

statement of the duties involved in these relations; it

means a discussion of them by one who has had time

and appointment to study them, and prepare for the

occasion. This has not been the custom. If the duty

is done well, it will not only give strength to the oc-

casion, but the discussion of the relations between tlie

ministn^ and laity, and in general, ought to be most

profitable.

V. Management

Section seven makes it the duty of the District

Meeting of each State District to appoint a Ministerial

Board of three able, active elders, whose duty it shall he

to make a careful study of tlie conditions and needs of

its field; to inspire tlie churches with greater faithful-

ness and sacrifice; to encourage the election of young

men to the ministry as suitable young men develop ; to

keep in touch with suitable young men for the ministry

and to inspire their interest in the church work; to co-

operate witli churches in securing elders and pastors;

also in severing these relations; also with elders, min-

isters and pastors in changing locations and charges.

They are to keep in touch with churches that desire

elders and pastors, and also with elders, ministers and

pastors, who desire change in charges, and so on.

You see at a glance the importance of such District

Boards to the plan just adopted and the responsible

duties with which they are charged. Each State Dis-

trict, at its next District Meeting, should appoint such

a Board. Great care should be exercised in making the

appointments. Only elders with fitness for this class

of work should be appointed. Much of the success of

the plan will depend upon the efficiency of the Min-

isterial Boards provided.

The Ministerial Report, as adopted, should be care-

fully studied, especially by the elders and ministers.

It should be carefully read by those conducting elec-

tions, before the elections are held. They should be-

come familiar with it. h. c. e.

this would do." Are you sure it is your great con-

cern for souls in the homeland that made you say

that? "I don't think it right to spend so much

money in going to Annual Meeting. Better give it

to the mission fund instead." Is that what you do

with yours?

Matthew's record of this incident shows that the

other disciples shared in Judas' protest. Un-

doubtedly they honestly felt that such a waste was

unwarranted, that it served no practical end, that

money should be used in such a way as to do

somebody some real good. But what is " real

good " ? The disciples, in this case, were the type

of those in our own time who are so very " prac-

tical " that they consider money wasted if it isn't

spent for something to eat or wear. Certain it is

that true charity often involves ministering to phys-

ical necessities. But there ^rc things of more val-

ue than food and clothes. There are times when

material things utterly fail to satisfy. When the

heart is hungry for love, it would be an insult to of-

fer it a ham of meat. In that case the only thing

that will do " real good " is a bit of genuine sym-

jiathy. Jesus commended Mary's act because it re-

vealed a dtep and genuine affection, and because

nothing could do him so much good just then as this.

A flower may be more useful than a sack of flour.

"Against the day of my burying hath she kept

this," Jesus said. Not that Mary had such a purpose

in her own mind, but to Jesus, with the shadow of

the cross already falling over him. it had the signifi-

cance of a prepar.ation of his body for burial. Has

it ever struck you what it meant to Jesus, to be

sociable and cheerful that evening? Think of t4ie

great agony he \\:as hiding in his heart! How that

extravagant outburst of a friend's love must have

comforted him! AVould it not be a good thing if

we would do a little more anointing of people, speak-

ing figuratively, before they die? There are signs

ni esteem in plenty, usually, after somebody has

passed away. Garlands of flowers, resolutions of

respect, memorial tributes, are freely offered. Why
are we so chary of these things while people are still

living? Let us look for something to appreciate

in somebody ahve, and go and tell him now, and

make his heart glad.

which, when dried and browned and prepared, gives the

much relished cup of coffee, that forms so important

a part of the morning meal. The peculiarity of the

tree on my lawn is that is does not seem to be true

to its name, as it is not a coffee tree at all. It pro-

duces a bean tliat is such in semblance only, and there-

fore disappointing.

The last one in the group merely fills a space which

otherwise would be vacant, and yet it has grown so

nicely, and we have so accustomed ourselves to its be-

ing there, that we would greatly miss it, should it be

taken away. This shows how even most ordinary

people, by making lliemselves useful, like our tree, can

become comely and acceptable. They can be so useful

that tliey really are needed to fill the gaps of life, and

there is no excuse for their remaining idle.

As we think of it, how thankful we should be that

our Heavenly Father has distributed, all over this

world, so much of this wonderful variety ! What a sad

sight this world would be without trees, and how much
we should appreciate them ! Let us study them more !

Little Lessons in Charity

Pi-^CE : Bethany. Time : Six days before the pass-

over. Persons : Jesus and the Twelve, Mary, Martha,

Lazarus, perhaps others. Leading events: Mary
Linoiuting the feet of Jesus, Judas protesting against

this extravagance.

Had it not been for John's explanation of the mo-
tive of Judas, we might have thought he was a very

philanthropic man. We might have imagined him
often lying awake nights, his soul burdened with the

sufferings of the countless poor in the big wide
worid, and devising plans for their relief. But with

a .single dash the evangelist has torn the mask of

charity from his stingy face, and shown him up the

hypocritical grafter that he was.

I wonder if a careful analysis of all that lies be-

hind some of the pious observations we ourselves

make, would reveal any Judas-like conditions. " I

do not believe in sending missionaries to heathen

lands as long as we have so many heathen at home.
Think how much money is wasted in thousands of

miles r.f travel, and in supporting missionaries while

they are learning foreign languages and getting

ready to work. Think how much home mission work

A Group of Trees

You may wonder why I should, at this time, take

under consideration a subject of this kind. But my
viewpoint has been changed. Because of physical debil-

ity, my last five weeks have been spent on my porch.

Here I had before me a group of peculiar trees,—so

considered because of their, varying characteristics,

some of which I shall name.

First in order are cutleaf birch, magnolia, dogwood,

Kentucky (;offee tree, and others that I might name.

But these are enough for our purpose.

Because of their having been made our associates,

we have noticed their peculiarities as we would not

otherwise have done. And what about them? Not

any of them bear fruit of any kind that serves for

food. They are, by many people, considered worthless,

as most of us do live on " bread alone."

But this, our first tree named, has giv^n us much
food for thought, for study, for pleasure and for en-

joyment,—more so than if it bore apples and peaches.

It has serrated little leaves and beautifully-formed

branches and top, but its special peculiarity is seen in

its white limbs. Casual observers, as they pass by,

ask; "Is the tree whitewashed?" This affords amuse-

ment, if nothing else, and shows that they don't belong

to the nature study class.

The magnolia tree shows that it is not at home here,

in this climate, but it gives us beautiful, large, green

leaves, and pretty, white flowers. It attracts our spe-

cial attention by its oddness.

And what shall we say for the dogwood tree? All

it asks for is a chance or room to spread its branches,

to give a full crop of delicate purple bloom, that fills

your eye with admiration.

Next in line is the rapidly-growing Kentucky coffee

tree, with its beautiful leaves and flower stems. The
coffee tree of the tropics produces the coffee bean.

Frail Mankind

The business man thinks of advertising as the

science of selling commodities to frail mankind. In so

far as it takes the place of other more expensive metli-

ods of distribution, advertising represents a real eco-

nomic saving. But this is not quite the place to show

in detail how advertising, through increasing sales and

decreasing overhead charges, has, in many cases, ac-

tually decreased selling costs. What is desired, is to

call attention to the rather heartless way in wlfich frail

men and women are analyzed and exploited by the

shrewd advertiser.

In these days an advertising campaign is as carefully

worked out as a great military operation. Suppose

some large manufacturing concern wishes to put a new
commodity on the market. Take a useful ivticle, like

tooth paste, for an example, because at the present

time a tooth paste advertising campaign is under way.

One concern tliat is breaking into the market spent a

year in testing out its new paste, in analyzing all kinds

of competing products, in the study of all of the ap-

peals that had been used to exploit such products, and,

in finally preparing the literature, samples and the

scheme of attack. This concern is moving west, a city

at a time, in the same methodical way that armies

would conquer territory. When men and women are

set upon after this fashion, it is small wonder that they

break down and buy, until there is little- left for schools

and missions.

Back in the year 1549 a kind-hearted Englishman

noticed that similar assaults were being made upon

frail mankind. He lamented the increase of the shops

of the haberdashers, for such shops were being set up

in London by the score. Of these shopkeepers he

writes in the quaint language of the time: " The ire

shoppes glisters and shine of glasses, as well lookinge

as drinckinge, yea all manor of vesselles of the same

stuffe ;
painted cruses, gaye daggers, knives, swordes,

and gi^les that is able to make anie temperate man to

gase on them, and to bie sumwhat, thoughe it serve no

purpose necessarie."

The pictures of the gentlemen of tliose days indicate

that many gazed and bought. It was then as it is now,

—many were tempted beyond what their purse was
able to bear. About the only difference between then

and now is, that the men and women of the twentieth

centuiy are subject to even greater buying pressure.

Today frail mankind is studied in the advertiser's lab-

oratory, and here all failings or weaknesses are noted

and experimented with to the end that men and women
may be approached in ways that they are the least able

to resist.

When tempted to buy, it may be some help to ana-

lyze the source and nature of the appeal. This ought

to be especially helpful when there is any question

about the propriety of the purchase. One successful

advertising agent recently stopped smoking long
enough to say that in his opinion there were three

fundamental appeals that could always be depended

upon to sell stuff. He then went on to remark that he

was always able to get customers through some com-

bination of the sob, snob, or sex appeals. h. a. b.
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Sorrow and Joy

Ten me what is sorrow? It is an endless

And what is joy? It is a little rose,

Wliicli in that garden grows.

I pluetted it in my youth so royal red,

To weave it in a garland for my head

;

It pricked my hand, I let it drop again,

And now riook and long for it in vain.

Tell me what is sorrow? It is an endles

.^nd what is joy? It is a little pearl.

Round which the waters whirl.

I dived deep down; they gave it up to me,
To keep it where my costly jewels be;

It dazzled me, I let it fall again.

And now I look and long for it in vain.

Tell

Who thei

sage.opening the door, for I w

I took it from its perch; with sudden rage
It bit me,—bit. I let it go again,

And now I look and long for it in vain.

Tell me when my sorrow shall ended, ended be?
And when return the joy that long since fled?

Not till the garden-bed
Restores the rose; not till the endless sea
Restores the pearl; not till the gloomy cage
Restores the bird; not, poor old man. till age.
Which sorrow is itself, is youth again

—

And so I look and long for it in vain!

—Richard Henry Stoddard.

Grave Neglect

BY GALEN B. ROYER

A BROTHER and his wife, from a section of the coun-
try which every one would think not very productive,

sends over $100 for the Armenian sufferers. This
gift is good, and very good, coming, as it does, from
the locality referred to. If the places far better blessed

would do as well, in proportion, poor Armenia and
other parts of tlie world would not go hungry.
But parts of the brother's letter are not so pleasant

to tliink about. He tells of living in a somewhat scat-

tered community of over twenty-five members of the
church. Let me give his own words: "We have a
minister, but he does not seem to be much of a rustier.

However, I believe he would work if we had a place
lo hold services. Yet the young minister, before this

one, made his own appointments. He seemed to be
anxious to work for his Master. Our elder has been
here once, since a year ago last December. What
would Become of a bunch of sheep if the shepherd did
not give them any better attention? I have talked
with our minister and written to our elder and the Sec-
retary of our District Mission Board, but we get no
preaching. Of course we have no house, but it seems,
if we were all willing, a way could be found to have
meeting. So, while others are pleading for food to
sustain life, we are pleading for spiritual food,—for
Sunday-school and church services, that our children
may he kept in contact with our church."
Did the brother and sister do the right thing to send

their savings to help the suffering in Armenia when
tliere is such great spiritual need at home? Surely;
for their ahns, like those of Cornelius of old, are going
up before the Lord as a memorial of their devout lives
^"d the day will come when some Peter from some
.loppa will call on tliem and they and their household
"" 'be permitted to enjoy fellowship with the saints,

-ily hope, under such conditions, is to give
Tl

where the Lord can use their gifts until he canf by
some vision, convert that Mission Board, that elder
••"id that minister to heed the calls at their veo' doors.
But what is the matter with a church organization

hat allows a flock of sheep to be thus neglected when
le Master says to every shepherd just what he sai'd to
«'er: " Feed and tend my sheep and Iambs." If this

"'"e an isolated case, one might not be stirred to his
very depth, but when one knows that this tragic neglect
n^ minister, elder and Mission Board is repeated else-

^>
lere m the Brotherhood,—when one must know that

and""
""""'^ '^^^""^^ °^ '"'" ^'""^^ ^^° '^ "°" divided

scattered, simply because It is not looked after

properly between District Meetings, the question comes
home to thoughtful Christians,—and there are many of
tlicm over the Brotherhood,—" What is the matter
with our organization that such great neglect and such
great disasters must be suffered in any part of our
Brotherhood? "

I know neither the minister nor the elder, in this

particular case. But I do know of ministers and elders
in other localities that are likewise guilty, and what is

the matter with them? They lack vision; they lack the
courage of their convictions; they lack that element of
an automobile called " pep," which a driver likes to
have when he takes hold of (he wheel. They are swal-
lowed up in fear of offending where there is no Gospel
right to take offense. At any rate, better offend the
Spiritless Christian than the Holy Spirit, and a loving
Lord, if there must be offenses.

Why do ministers and elders not hear stich cries for
help? Who is so deaf to spiritual cries as he whose
mind is set on earthly things ! Why does not this Dis-
trict iMission Board act? In this District the Board
Is doing great things elsewhere. Their reports look
good and large in the columns of the church paper; yet
In this same District is this sad picture of neglect.
Has the time come when the large public and general

interests of the church absorb our attention and the
out-of-way places are neglected ! What will the Mas-
ter say of a Brotherhood that, in its very organization,
permits such conditions? Will my readers permit me
to say that I grow weary of so loose a church organiza-
tion that permits any kind of neglect to run a whole
year before an elders' meeting will " consider "

it ; and
then, because the needful thing would apparently bet-
ter not be done, " lest It offend," little or nothing is

done?

We have done well to place our ministerial situation
on such a splendid foundation. Worked out as intend-
ed, it shall bring men into the ranks of the ministry
where so greatly needed. Now the next step is to
study our organization and to provide a plan, so close-
ly knitting our purposes and resources together, tliat

all the members in all the congregations and in the
out-of-the-way places may all the time have spiritual

help. We have the young men with willing hearts,

and we have the means. God has graciously provided
both bountifully. It Is up to the church to set to work,
to use them to greatest efficiency. Will we do it

'

Elgiii, III.
^

Strive for the Highest and Best

BY MARGARET DUDTE
There are some people who know how to live the

very best life, but somehow fail. Why fall ? Because
of carelessness. They think they can get through this

world all right, for many before them have done it.

If people would only do all that they know they should
do, what wonderful powers we would have In this

world! It requires work, caution and concentration
to attain the very highest and best. Every person
should set a standard for himself that he can hope to

reach. Every successful man or woman has such a

standard and bends all energies toward the attainment
of that standard.

Our ability to succeed is due to our subconscious
mind. We must give our soul or our subconscious
mind the strong suggestion that we will succeed, and
then let nothing come between us and success. It is a

psychological law that nothing will affect us unless we
give it our attention. There would be no crimes com-
mitted, if the criminal had not given the deed his at-

tention and thought, and so it is with the missionaries.

We would not have any workers In the foreign field, if

they had not given the field some thought, concentra-
tion, and prayer. We know that controlled thought
means a controlled life. It Is within each one of us
to control our thoughts If we wish. We should con-
trol them, for the Gospel says we shall be held ac-
countable for our thoughts. Controlled thought will

produce within us a strong personality.—that wliich we
all love.

Our bodies are the physical manifestations of vibra-

tory energy. Only twenty-five per cent of people, over
twenty-five years old, have the required amount of
nerve energy. Why is, it ? It is because people do not
live as they know they should live. They do not

breathe deep enough, do not drink water enough and
do not eat slowly enough. Nerve energy is the medium
through which all our physical and mental processes
operate. It is the force that connects the soul and the
liody. Our mental operations set It in action. Energy
win act upon our subconscious minds according to our
habits, so it is well to teach people to form good hab-
its. We know some people who go to bed and take all

the cares and troubles with them. If they could only
feel that they do not need to carry the burdens of the
whole world upon their shoulders! AH they need to
do Is to keep in Divine order and to do their part, and
God will take care of the rest. Tension is the main
thing that causes so many life cords to snap without
warning. It is well to work enough and rest enough
during the day. Oh, yes, you may say you do not have
time, but you have. We have twenty-four hours in a
day, and it is our duty to use enough time to keep our
bodies as holy temples, for they jrc the dwelling-place
of the Holy Spirit.

Ill order lo be the very highest and best, we should
stand for the right at all times, regardless of the cen-
sure of the worid, as the following paragraph tells:
" The right attitude and the strong one Is to stand up
in the highest truth we know ; and to state it feariessly,
m utter indllTerence to whether even a single-soul Is

going to indorse It or not. A man who stands in this
position is independent of indorsement,-he is above
it; his position glorifies him, and, what is more, he who
IS independent of the world, commands It. He whistles
and it follows him."

Wichita, Kans.

Social Teaching of the Book of Acts
BY I. V. FUNDERBURC

Number 2._A Few Facts Concerning the Early Church
At the time of Pentecost there was in Jerusalem a

very heterogeneous group of people. Representatives
from all parts of the world (Acts 2: 5) and speaking
several different languages were present. Most of
these were Jews. As a class the Jews were more or
less cUimiish, and it was indeed a difficult thing for
them to fellowship any of another race, unless they
subscribed to all the laws and traditions of Judaism.

"
It seems that even those who had accepted the teach-

ings of the apostles, who preached with exceptional
power and force, needed a severe persecution to drive
them from the rapidly-growing Jewish center (Acts
8: 1-4). Even then, in the case of the first Gentile
convert, a special revelation from God seemed neces-
sary for Peter to understand that God could own
others as his people who were not Jews." (Moore-
head, W. G., "Outline Studies," page 15.)

This difficulty, with which the early church gave up
her exclusiveness and prejudice, and started on her
world-mission, is not without its lesson for the modem
cliurch. Too long has the Christian church held to her
ecclesiolatry. Too long has she regarded her interests,

as having nothing in common with the interests of
those outside the fold. That " God is no respecter of
persons " (Acts 10: 34), has had difficult access to the
church's creed.. Her " ecclesia," her " calling out," she
has Interpreted to mean exclusive segregation rather
than spiritual separation. Truly, the church is called

from the worid but not out of it. Members of the

church are still members of human society. Men con-
tinue to deal with each other. This affords the great

opportunity for the Chri.stiaii church. With her
Christian Ideals, with her saving message, with her
spirit of devotion and love, slie is eminently fitted for

the great work of speaking peace to men's souls, of
touching their hearts and lives, bringing forth har-

monious strains from the common chords of fellow-

ship and brotherhood.

As we examine more closely the conditions exist-

ing in the ]irimitive Christian church, we find many
commendable features. Seven times does the author
of tlie Acts meiilion the unity and harmony existing

among the members, by the phrase, " one accord
"

(Acts 1 : 14; 2: 1. 40; 4: 24, 32; S: 12; 15: 25). It

seems to me that this is the key which unlocks the door
of success to the efforts of (he church. Much of the

church's failure in social scr\ice is due to disintegrat-

ing schisms and creeds which have caused her to lose

her own unity. The strength and possibility of Chris-
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tliis ,

the 1 lifted of its

adherents as to its message, aim, and method. Wash-

ington Gladden says that the first duty of the church

is H) recognize and realize her own unity. ("Social

Facts and Forces," page 214.)

Acts 2: 47 speaks of the early Christian group as

having favor with all the people. This is truly a most

conunendable characteristic. M^hether it was because

of their teaching, or tlieir life and conduct, may not

he altogether clear. Most probably, as judged from

the context, it was the latter. Men will not ridicule

the church, they will not criticise her doctrines and

practices, if they see her pure motive and her sincere

effort.

Perhaps the most popular social ideal of the primi-

tive churcli is her communism. Acts 2 : 44, 45 :
" And

all that believed were togetlier, and had all things

common; and sold tlieir jiossessions and goods, and

parted them to all men. as ever\' man had need." Acts

4: 32, 34. 35: "' And the multitude of them that be-

iic\cd were of one heart and of one soul ;
neither said

any of them that ought of the things which he pos-

sessed was his own, but they had all things common.

Neither was there any among them that lacked, for as

many as were possessors of lands or houses, sold them,

and brought the prices of the things that were sold,

and laid them down at the apostles' feet; and distribu-

tion was made unto every man according as he had

need."

There have been commendations and condemnations

of this practice. Men have speculated as to the motive,

advisability, and success of the plan. Some have ques-

tioned as to whether it was a communism at all.

A few things should be considered, regarding this

community of property. In the first place, the practice

of selling goods and delivering tlie proceeds to tlie

apostles for distribution, seems to have been purely vol-

untar3\ In tlie case of Ananias, Peter told him that

the property was his own, and even after it was sold

the proceeds were still in his power (Acts 5: 4). In

chapter twelve. Mar)', the mother of Mark, is spoken

of as owning a house. Evidently she had not contrib-

uted all her possessions to the common fund. These

circumstances seem to indicate that the custom was

not compulsory.

The purpose of such a community of goods is not

so clear. If the benefits of a common fund were to

be gained, certainly the custom would have been more

or less compulsory-, and a later mention made of its

growth or decay. From all the evidences obtainable

and from the context, it seems that this community sen-

timent w'as merely an expression of the apostles' unity

of life and purpose, and of their desire to be unhin-

dered in the work of the ministry'. Fremantle says they

gave themselves wholly to society. ("The World as

the Subject of Redemption," page 105.) The fact re-

mains that none of the epistles, written at later dates,

mention the primitive Christian community. Its dura-

tion was unquestionably temporary. The later'teach-

ing of Paul and the apostles seems to be in favor of

helping tlie poor, but no mention is made of a commu-
nity of possessions. (Cone, " Rich and Poor in the

Xew Testament," page 151.)

The practical social teaching, to be gained from this

experience of the primitive Christian societ}', is

couched, it seems to me, in this,—the devoted, unselfish

spirit of love for the service of God, which united the

group into a close bond of union, causing them to give

up that which tended to hinder their single purpose.

Rather was the emphasis on the lack of private pos-

sessions, than in the abundance of the common fund.

I do not think the church today is to appropriate

the spirit of the lesson in the sense that it is advisable

or practical to practice communism. Of the many
communistic societies which have come and gone, none

have lived and grown to the extent of establishing any

degree of certainty as to the undeniable success of

such forms of life.

Communism in the broadest sense, unless it includes

llic entire human race, is anti-social in its organization,

and not to be advocated as an ideal from the social

\tfAnt of view. The principle of communism, however,

the spirit of fraternity, is good. According to Dr.

Rauschenbusch the most fundamental units of society,

the family, the church, and the school, are more or less

communistic institutions. (" Christianity and the So-

cial Crisis," page 390.) The prime teaching of Acts

in this respect for Christianity today, is in the spirit

which prompted tlie early church to unselfish devotion

to tlie cause they loved. (Cone, " Rich and Poor in

the New Testament," page 144.)

Inglewood, Cd.

Faith and Works
BY IDA M. HELM

" Be ye therefore ready also: for the Son of man comcth

at ail liour when yc think not" (Luke 12: 40).

The story is told that atone time, as Bonaparte was

traveling with his troops through a remote region of

France, he placed one of his men for sentry duty.

" Keep guard till I come again," said the great com-

mander. Then he passed on, expecting to return again

in a few days. Months passed and the guard remained

faithful to his post. Years went by, but the sentry did

not lose faith, but faithfully he paced back and forth,

fulfilling his commission. Napoleon, busy with other

things, forgot all about the man he had left on duty.

No pay, no provision, no orders, no recognition came

to the forgotten man. Still he remained faithful to

duty. The lowly country people pitied him and

brought him food, but he never complained or asked

aid. Six years went by, and the lone sentinel still i:e-

mained at his post of duty,—watching and waiting for

Napoleon's return.

Suddenly, one day, he heard in the distance the

sound of music and of marching troops. Napoleon, at

the head of his army, was again marching that way.

When he came near, the faithful sentinel in his ragged

uniform, straightened up and saluted. Quick as a

flash, Napoleon remembered. Now he was eager to

make amends, and the faithful sentry was awarded

with honors, promotion, money and fine uniforms; and

many friends flocked to him.

Jesus' command to each one of his followers is

:

" Occupy till I come." But, unlike Bonaparte, he nev-

er forgets. He sees and hears everything we do and

say; he knows whether we are faithful and obedient

to his Word. He is coming again and he says: "My
reward is with me, to render to each man according as

bis work shall be " (Rev. 22: 12).

Ashland. Ohio, R. D. 2.

The dory of the Lord

BY A. F. WINE
In Two Parts.—Part Two

The next thought we observe, from the vision of

Isaiah, is the holiness of the Lord. " Holy, holy,

holy," says the voice. The prophet saw not only the

world's rulers, but he saw the God of Israel. What an

influence this had upon him ! As he contemplated the

purity and holiness of the Lord, he cried: "Woe is

me, for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean

lips, and dwell in the midst of a people" of unclean

lips."

The first thought that comes to Isaiah is the con-

sciousness of his own sins. Then the sins of his own
people come to him. "Unclean! Unclean!" was all

that he could see and say, as he turned his eyes from

the holiness of the Lord to himself and the pebple.

What a striking example for us I I do not believe

that Isaiah was an immoral man. Far from it! In

comparing himself with others, he had no reason for

shame. We often compare ourselves with others, and,

as a rule, with the worst or weakest men among us.

Assuming that we are so much better than they, surely

we must be all right. But it is not with sinful men
that we must conlpare ourselves, but with the holy God
of Israel,—the Perfect Man, Christ, in whom the glory

of the Most High dwelled. Then it is that we can see

our liltleness, our nothingness and our filthiness. We
should often place ourselves by the side of the " Holy
One." There we get our eyes opened to the sin and

uncleanness that dwells within.

- It seems to me that the present time, especially, calls

for a consciousness of sin as never before. We have
come into such a high state of civilization and culture

that our understanding is deadened to a real conscious-

ness of the sin which dwells on every hand. We com-

pare the high standard of our morality with that of the

past. We say :
" We are so much better than the

people in the Middle Ages; so much better than the

people of Rome and those of the olden times." Thus
we have forgotten our real sinfulness in the sight of

the holy and righteous God.

The present world conditions ought to be sufficient

to open our eyes to the sin that has been in the hearts

of mankind, and now has found a good opportunity to

reveal itself. I mean not only the conditions in Europe

but also in America, which is fast following in the

footsteps of the older nations. Well may the heathens

rise up and say :

" It is good that we are not as the

Christians." Of course, they reckon with the nations

as being Christian and not with the individual. Sin

flows as a stream over the world. It has not lost its

power in any degree. All our progress, education and

cultufe has in no way weakened the powers of Satan.

True, in some instances as, for example, the prohibition

movement, it would seem as if Satan were about to be

conquered,—only, in other places, to break out with

the fury of hell itself.

Now, as never before, it is our imperative duty, as

ambassadors of the One who knew no sin, to convince

the human heart of the sin that dwells within. It Is

not our privilege to say that such and such a man, or

such and such a nation, is at fault or bears the blame,

but to point out sin wherever found. God knows who
is at fault for the present condition ! We are sent to

a people with unclean lips ; we live among them.

The present conditions, all over the world, show us

tlie frightfulness of sin that dwells in the heart of man.

I have heard much about this war awakening the

people to their condition of sin. This is the height .of

nonsense ! It has, to some extent, created an uneasi-

ness among the people, and caused them to take notice

of the things transpiring. When all that is sinful and

God-forsaken goes to pieces, it is enough (o bring the

people to seek after something to which they can hold

fast,—something that will satisfy their carnal fear.

Thus the cry for "preparedness." But, as to a true

religious awakening,—that is a thing yet in the future.

It will take place only when men come to see their sin

in the light of the " Holy One," as revealed through

the Word of Eternal Truth.

Our object should always be to lead the people to

see the holiness of the Father and his great love for

humanity, as revealed through Jesus Qirlst. I believe

that the present situation has opened the eyes of some

true Christians really to see, in a way as never before,

the extent of sin and wickedness in the world. I also

believe that during these unsettled conditions our op-

portunities are great,—perhaps greater than ever be-

fore. I am fully convinced, if we will give ourselves

to the Lord, with the determination and confidence re-

vealed in this sixth chapter of Isaiah, we will be able

to deliver a message suitable to the present need.

How passingly fitting are the prophet's words in our

time, and under the present condition: " Woe is me!

for I am undone; I have unclean lips." What happens

then? One of the seraphim comes with a coal from

ofif the altar, and touches his lips and he is cleansed.

What a wonderful salvation ! What a cleansing powci"

in the blood of the Crucified One

!

If there is anything in our lives that is unclean, let

us bring it to the altar of holiness,—the Lord Jesus

Christ. Let the angel of the Lord touch our Hps with

the blood of the covenant and let us be cleansed, so as

to stand before the people with clean Hps, clean hearts,

clean lives, cleansed and sanctified by the fire from off

the altar of the great and holy God of heaven and

earth ! Then, and only then, can we hear the Voice

that says: "Whom shall I send?" Then, and only

then, can we say: " Here am I, send me." So long as

there is a remnant of egotism, selfishness and unclean-

ness in the heart, the servant of the Lord is not ready

to say :
." Here am I, send me," because he would go

where he wanted to go, and not where the Lord wanted

him to go.

Let us fasten our glance on the holiness, majesty and

glory of him who has called us, and we will receive

power from the " Holy One," sufficient to do his will

and proclaim his message under the mo.st tiying cir-

cumstances. Oh, that we might use this, the greatest

time of opportunity!

Aalhorg, Denmark.

Hi
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Notes Along the Way
I should have stated !ii my last commuiii

wllilc in Chicago wc were, for the most part,

of our cousins, Brother and Sister R, D, Casel

itre here in preparation for larger service for

l,e being a minister elected in the Middle Cri

L-ation, Western Pennsylvania,

had to forego that pie

i pasi and I

,\ftc: pic. the Sa
of the ethn

ed and i

a large number of breth

tiful Wichita, the Contei

8. Through a long stre

suits of recent heavy r:

Large areas were still ii

the ctifects of a tornado, -

Others have already written about the w
fercnce, so it would be needless for mc I

thing further along that line. I would, h

tcntion to one thing, A rather unusual i

in that there are no ciucries held over for

aid, organ

where four daw
ud Mrs, Herman
ers of the Chunli
icinity, but son.e

ation with a new

of the Beals we were permitted
ivell church, Iowa, June 3(1, Here

be for,

,.\nd i nuch as there

the.u

ed for

<|ueries along the line of methods for administering church
government, may it not be hoped that the ne.\t Confer-
ence will be lai'gely engaged in considering plans for the
more rapid extension of the church in our country, es-
pecially in our great Southland? We do not want to do
less in the foreign field but more in the homeland. It seems
to mc we should have caught a vision this year that will

inspire US to Tuorc liberal giving next year. It every con-
gregation docs its duty, wc can easily have a $100,000
missionary offering next year. How that would please our
hard-working Mission Board! Let us begin planning for

meetinghouse.

Through the liindn.

Bro, Kernie Eikenbe
series of meetings in a lent, and in the aftcrno,
the feast baptism was administered to four applicants
Maxwell Ts a part of the Indian Creek congregation. The
country church is some four miles south of the town ami
is the place where the love feasts have hitherto been held
But this year they wanted a feast in the town and because
their church was not arranged for love feasts, the fcasi
%vas held in the tent. This was a new experience, but wc
had a very spiritual feast. The best of order and uuiel
was observed, Jerome E. Blough,

R, D, 7, Johnstown, Pa„ July 1,

Notes From Oar Correspondents

the Confcri

ol-

icurston was planned to Mc
Pherson, and a number availed themselves of the op
portuuity to see the college town and the college, Througl
the liberality of the management and friends of th
lege, we were shown through the college building
over their beautiful campus, Wc also enjoyed free auto-
mobile rides over many miles of fine roads and beheld their
large fields of waving grain, and alfalfa, and growing
corn. Wc saw fine herds of cattle. In addition to this,
sixty-one were served to a irce dinner in one of the hotels
of the city.

Prof. J. J. Yoder took us twelve or fifteen miles south-
west into the neighborhood of the Monitor church There
his brother, W, H, Yoder, who is the pastor of the church
.showed us through their modern building. Their father
Jacob Yoder, who calne from Somerset County, Pa„ many
years ago, and settled on the wild, unbroken prairies, is

of this church. This is one of the
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Great Promises

itv ITH

" Whereby he hath granted iliilo iis his precious and ex-

ceeding great proniiscsi that through these ye may be-

come partakers of the divine nature, having escaped from

the corruption that is in the world by lust " (i Peter 1: A.)

JtiSL'S said :
"

I will not leave you comfortless ; I will

come agaiti unto you. Lo. 1 am with you always, even

unlo the end of the world." As long as God lives and

our souls live, so long does this promise stand. It is

true, we may not always feel this presence, but we can

always know that it is there, always think of it, so long

as thought endures, always rest upon it forever and

ever. This promise is given in order that we may hold

fast to this truth. There may be a moment, in the verj'

depth of sorrow^ and anguish, when the presence of

Christ is hidden from us. But is it not because we arc

stunned, unconscious?

It is like passing through a surgical operation. The

time comes for the ordeal. The anaesthetic is ready.

You stretcli out your hand lo your friend 1
" Don't

leave me, don't forsake me." The last thing you feel

is the clasp -of that hand, the last thing you see is the

face of that dear friend. Then a moment of darkness,

a blank,—and the first tiling you see is the face of your

friend again. So the angel of God's face stands by

us. hovers over us, and we may know that he \\\\\ be

there even when all else fails. .'.
. .\m\A tlie mists that

shroud the great ocean, beyond the verge of mortal

life, there is one sw-eet, mighty Voice that says: "I
will never leave thee nor forsake thee. In all thy af-

flictions I will be with thee, and the angel of the Lord

shall save thee."

Muscatine, Iowa.

Spiritual Djmamics

BY FOREST S~ ElSliNBISF:

There are several words which we can not Iiear

without thinking of some mighty moving force. Take
" dvTiamo," for instance. This word brings a mental

l)icture of an agency for generatitig power. Klectrical

force is one of the most w'onderful and potent means
of moving, destroying, assembling and energizing mat-

ter which man has ever attempted to use. Take aU'^

other, "dynamite." M'ho does not see a mighty up-

heaval, a terrific expenditure of real moving f>ower

when this word is mentioned? \\'hy? Because we
have all had more or less cxjierience, direct or in-

direct, with one or the other of the forces mentioned,

and know what they will accomplish when rightly ap-

plied. These two are examples of what we call

" dynamic force."—intense active agents for doing ef-

fective work.

I wonder how many of us experience a spiritual

thrill when the Holy Spirit is mentioned. I used to

think, and 1 suppose some of my readers with me, that

there was no connection between the Holy Spirit and
dynamics. But I find that the root word, in the Greek,

from which we get " dynamic," " dynamo," and "dyna-
mite." is the same word used by Jesus when speaking
of the power which we shall receive when we are filled

with the Holy Spirit. The word " diinamis " con-
veyed somewhat the general impression to the Greek
mind that " dynamo " and " dynamite " do to ours.

Now. what does this mean for us? Too riften, when
we speak of being Spirit-filled, we get an idea of pas-

sive, peaceful existence, made possible by the presence
of the Spirit. It is true that we find peace with God
and all righteous influence, but it is also true that we
are, inversely, set more and more at variance with evil

and its manifestations.

I believe that Christ meant just what his words
would lead the careful student to believe when he
said

:
" Ye shall receive power " (Acts 1:8). In an-

other place he tells us that the Spirit is ours for the
asking fLukc 11:9-13), thus leaving us without ex-
cuse if our lives are not living, energized forces for

Christ. Therefore, if our Christian lives are not mov-
ing things for God, something is radically wrong. In
John 4:14 and again in 7: 38 we are promised the in-

dwelling, ever-present Spirit. Let us pray for the in-

stallation of the Spirit motor in our lives and keep in

\il;tl connection w-ith God's inexhaustible dynamo

through the medium of the cable of prayer, and then

we will achieve results. Or, for the sake of tliose who
point out the diflfercnce in capacity and capabilities be-

tween themselves and others, let us use the other fig-

ure,
—

" dynamite " or giant powder. Not all guns arc

of the same caliber, but each caliber, wdien charged to

its limit, is a veiy effective engine w'ithin the radius

which it was designed to cover. Perhaps you were not

intended to cover so large a field as some one else, but

the question is, "Arc you adequately covering the range

assigned to you? " Have you asked for and re.ceived

the full charge of your capacity? If so, you w-ill be

sure of it, when you are moving souls Godward and

destroying the defences of Satan, making a clean

sweep around your station by the powder of the .Spirit.

I seriously doubt if any of us know our true capac-

ity or are exercising all the power that God intended

we should. The thing for us to do is to put ourselves

in God's hands, saying, " Here, Lord, give me all the

power of the Holy Spirit that I can use to thy glory,"

and trusting him to use us to our limit, and to enlarge

that limit if he sees fit. If we arc of small caliber, let

us be such an active, effective " small arm " for God,

that all of evil, which comes within our range, will be

destroyed, making place for something better. And if

we are really of " 42 cm " capabilities, let us be

ashamed to be satisfied with a pari:ial filling,—with

the charge which properly belongs to one of smaller

capacity.—^but let us exercise our privilege of draw'ing

on the storehouse of God for a full measure of power,

and enter the fight " charge to the muzzle " w ith the

l>ower of die Spirit, which alone will make us effec-

tive agents in the battle for the right.

I w-ould that every one who calls himself Christian,

could and would realize, that when Christ said " powd-

er," he meant power, real, active, forceful, sin-destroy-

ing, soul-saving j>otuer; and that this power is prom-
ised to all who will ask for it, to the end that they

should become " witnesses " for Christ.

Do wc have it? Christ expects us to have it. If

wc do not have this power, let's ask for it now. for

without it we can not consistently claim fellowship

with Christ (Rom. S: 9).

i.5V5 Congress Sircet, Chiciu/n, III.

Things Worth While

:\ni they shall be mine, saith the Lord of host,s. in that
day when I make up my jewels" (Mai. ,i: 17).

I H.\VE heard a tired, discouraged one say: " Life is

so full of trouble and trials and .afflictions that it is

hardly worth the living." If one cares -not for the

things of God, or if he is lukewanii in love for Christ,

and gives half-hearted service to the One who loved

us and gave himself for our redeinption, the assertion

is true, that life is hardly worth the living. If we
make the things of this world our goal, and if we are

laboring under burdens of sorrow, heartache and dis-

appointment incurred in the pursuit of worldly pleas-

ure, ^honors, position, wealth, or popularity, things

that often elude one entirely and, if obtained, perish

with the using, we will find that " all is vanity and vex-
ation of spirit," and that life is hardly worth the liv-

ing.

Let us look at the true aim in life. Eccl. 12: 13. 14
says

:
" Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat-

ter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this

is the whole duty of man. For God shall bring every
work into judgment, with ever)' secret thing, whether
it be good, or whether it be evil." Matt. 10: 42 says:
" And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these

little ones a cup of cold water only in the name of a

disciple, verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose

his reward." In Matt. 20 : 27, 28 Jesus says : "Whoso-
ever will be chief among you, let him be your servant

;

Even as the Son.of man came not to be ministered un-
to, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for

many."

This is the kind of loving service that has given to

the world its most useful and lovely things,—churches,
hospitals, schools, asylums, homes, orphanages. It has
endowed chairs, beds, scholarships, etc. It nurses the

scarlet fever patient most tenderly ; then cleanses and
fumigntes till the infectious poison is eradicated, to

prevent others taking the disease. It carries warm
shoes and blankets and potatoes to the needy. It docs

all it can for the wounded and sick, and sees to it that

the bill is paid^for what more it costs. It visits the

aged and infirm and fills the day with sunshine and
cheer. It points those, with whom it comes in touch,

to the Christ. Working in unity with Christ,—the

blood-stained banner of love floating over all,—life is

abundantly wortli the living, and Jesus says: "They
shall be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day

when I make up my jewels."

Ashlaud. Ohio, R. D. 2.

Seeing the Invisible

BY M. W. EMMERT

Paul says in Roin. 1 : 10 that invisible things are

clearly visible. This is a striking paradox, the truth of

which can be comprehended only by beings of a double

nature. Evidently some things that are not visible to

the physical nature of man, may be visible to the spir-

itual nature. Two great facts concerning God, viz.,

his power and divinity, are the things which are not

physically discerned, but may be discerned by the spir-

itual man.

The remarkable thing,, however, is, that a spiritual

truth is clearly perceived by contemplating a physical

reality. In other words, the things of nature, which wc
daily view with the physical eye, reveal to us the most
profound spiritual facts pertaining to God. We are all

too slow in our appreciation of this most wonderful
truth. How the physical would be changed for us, if

we could realize that we are constantly moving amidst

multitudes of fingers pointing Godward ! Just a few
days ago, a brother told me that a minister has no need
of knowledge otiier than what he gets from the Bible.

We rarely meet a man in these days who takes such
a nariow view of life and religion. But we do meet
many men who do not realize how much of God and
his glorious nature may be obtained from a study of

tlie natural sciences.

There are two fundamental ways of knowing a man.
One is by what he does, the other by what he says.

The more we know about what a maji has done and is

doing, and what he has said and is saying, the better

we know the man. Our knowledge of God is derived
in precisely the same way. The more we know about
wliat God has done and said in the past, and what he
is doing and saying in the present, the better we know
God in all his divine attributes.

The theme of what God has said and is saying, is

the salvation of man through Christ. What God says
on this theme is a revelation of his will to man, and is

couched in the Bible and in what the Holy Spirit says

to man through his interpretation of the Bible. God
has spoken on this theme to Adam (Gen. 3: 15), Abra-
ham (Gen. 12: 3), Moses (Dent. 18: 18), David (2
Sam. 7: 12, 13), Isaiah (Isa. 9: 6) and many others.

He is still speaking to man through his Word, as it is

unfolded to him by the Holy Spirit.

We may think of wdiat God has done and is doing
under two heads : First, what God has done and is do-
ing for the worid in general; second, what he has
done and is doing for each individual. The one com-
prehends all created things and the phenomena of cre-

ated things; the other comprehends individual expe-
rience as it is influenced by the touch of the divine.

When Paul speaks of the invisible things of God be-

ing clearly visible through the tilings that are made, he
refers to tlie knowledge of God that men may obtain
from contemplating the things God did in the creation
of the universe. All nature is ghstcning with knowl-
edge of the power and divinity of God. We need onlv
to study the various branches of natural science under
a Christian teacher, to have our spiritual understanding
of God enlarged and our vision of eternal, invisible

things made clearer.

The Psalmist studied the stars and said :
" The heav-

ens declare the glory of God. and the firmament show-
eth his handiwork." The Master studied the flowers
and said

:
" Consider the lilies of the field, how thc^ .

grow; they toil not, neither, dp they spin: yet I say
unto you, Solomon in all his glorj' was not arrayed like
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one of these." Solomon studied the insects and said:
" Co to the ant, tliou sluggard ; consider her ways and

he wise." Dnvid .studied man and said: "I am fear-

fully and wonderfully made." We may see the glory

uf God in the adornment of the heavens, the heauty

iif God in the arraying of the flowers, the wisdom of

God in the instinct of the ant, and the greatness of

God in the creation of man. Paul was a student of

nature, or he could never have said :
" The invisible

Ihinss of God are clearly seen through the things that

-e made."
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Such As I Have
DV SAKA t SHISLLR

The question may arise in our mi ids :
" What did

I'der mean when he said ' Such a s I have give I

thee '? " I like Peter's will ngness to lelp others. God
had not hlessed him with ilver and gold, and so he

could lOt do God's work in that way However God
had gi en Peter,—as he has given to ach one of us,—
some talent and power to he of great use in his sei-v-

ice. And how willing Peter was to show love and
10 lend a helping hand to the unfortunate! He made
use of the power of healing, given to him through the

Holy Spirit, and as a result the man was healed, and
all who knew him were amazed.

As we study the lives of the apostles and sec what

a power for good their lives were, as we see their w ill-

ingness to obey, follow, and even suffer death lor his

sake, we too often look at them as having been ex-

traordinarily hlessed by God. The fact is that they

were common men. They were not talented or in any

way gifted more than the people of today.

Even today there are some who are always active

for the Master. Their countenance, actions, and whole

life express joy in their w-ork. People look at them
and say: "That is Christianity." Yes, such a life is

Christlike, for Christ's life was spent in doing good.

Some people excuse themselves from Christian serv-

ice because (be)- can not speak as well as another

brother or sister. Others refuse because they can not

sonic other w ay that looks big and honor-

able.

Tin f service are countless to those who
c looking for opportunities. Every one is able to

igblcii some life by a smile and a kind word. Each
le can manifest love in some way to those who are

aviiig and even dying for a little love.

How much good just a few words sometimes do I

ow much cheer a song gives to souls hungering for

iritual food! I heard a friend say once: "H you

g well, sing it; it will help some

" God Left Him, to Try Him "

(2 Chron. 32: 31)

BV .\NDREW IJUTCHISON

Did it ever occur to you that God deals with us as he
did with Hezekiah? He states the reason why he left

Hezekiah
:
" That he might know all that was in his

heart." He also tried Abraham. See Gen. 22. Did
not the Lord know each of these before the test? But
he wants man to show that he does trust God. If you
wish to know how Abraham came out, read James 2:
21-24, and then let us examine our own case. God is

now trying us. Will we come off as well as Abraham?
See John 15 : 14: " Ye are my friends, if ye do what-
soever 1 command 3-011." Then we can see and know
for ourselves how tlie case stands with us. John 7:
17 -ays: " If any man will do his will, he shall know of
tbc .lo( trine, whether it be of God, or whetlier I speak
uf myself." This is the way to know of the doctrine.

Hut how are we to know God and Christ? See 1

John 2
: 3, which says :

" And hereby we do know that

we know- him, if we keep his commandments." This
is the way to know them. And then see what it is to

know them. Jesus says: " And this is life eternal, that
they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus
Christ, whom thou hast sent." Why, then, should any
one move along in doubt? Take the safe way. John
8:12 says: " Then spake Jesus again uiifo them, say-
ing, I am the light of the world : be that followcth me
shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of
life." See verses 31 and 32. "Then said Jesus to

those Jews which believed on him. If ye continue in

my word, then are ye my disciples indeed ; and ye shall

know the truth and the truth shall make you free."

Now-, brethren and sisters, we are the representatives
by profession. Are we living up to our profession?
Rom. S: 9 says: " Now if any man have not the Spirit

of Christ, he is none of his." How sad to fail!

903 High Street, Comieil Bluffs, Iowa.
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PRAYER MEETING
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When once

need of asking

Christian say

1 Ufe is truly consecrated, there is no

what to do, and why should not ever)-

' Lord, take me and use me ai any time,

.and at any place, at any cost "? Then, whether God
asks the big things, or the little things, w-e are ready
to say

:

" Here I am." It is the things which look

little to man that are so much neglected today, yet

nothing is done in his name without reward,

God has promised help if we ask him. His Holy
Spirit will guide us if we open our hearts and allow

Report of the President of Mount Morris
College

To the Trustees of Mt. Morris College:
Tbc school year 1916-1917 at Mt. Morris College is now

a thing of the past, and yet it is not, for it shall continue
to live in the ideals, ambitions and lives of the youilg men
and women who were assembled here during the past

How May I Continue Steadfastly in Prayer?
Col. 4: 2 (Am. Rev.)

For Week Beginning July 29. 1917
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need. The re should run--all th rni eh our live «;.—the mil-

sic of the continual prayer. Tbere should be heard, be-
neath our varying occupations, the strains that lift us to

the higher sphere where celestial choristers sing the an-
thems of redeeming love (Psa. 4i: 8: 116: >: Dan. 6: 10;

l.uke 2: 36, 37: .Vets 10: 1. 2; Rom, I: 9: 12: 12: Col. I: 9;

I Thcss. i: 10; 5: 17: 2 Tim. 1: 3).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. JULY 22

Sunday-school Lesson. Scmiaclicrili's Invasion of Jn-

.l.ili,--> Kings 18: 1.5 lo 19: .17.

Christian Workers' Meeting. Our Sli.irc of the Task

.Missionary Prcgran.),

Bro. Hiram Smith, of Albany, Orceoii. during August

in Ihc Coquillc Vallo.v church, same State.

Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles. Ohio, to begin Aug. 12

in Ihc Douucls Creek church, same State.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, 111., to begin the

last week in August in the South Warrensburg church.

Mo.

Bro. Chas. L. Flory, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, to begin

.lull- 30. in the Swan Creek congregation. West House.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. D. G. Bnibaker. of Elk City. Okla., at Weather-

lor.l. same Stale.

Bro. S. N. McCann, of Bridgewater. Va.. in the Golden

W ilknv church. N. Dak.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabethlown. Pa., in the

Vork church, same State.

Bro. E. S. Young, of Elgin. 111., and of Claremont. Cat..

Ml llic lacob's Creek church, near Mt. Pleasant. Pa.

Those who desire to attend the Sunday-school Conven-
tion and Ministerial Meeting of Tennessee, to be held iu

the Meadow Branch church. Aug. 27 and 28, will find

needed information in an announcement by Cora A. Gam-
mon, among the Notes.

On page 460 we ijublish the announcement of Bro. J.

Hugh Hccknian. concerning Ihc disorganizing of the
• Brethren Sunday-School E.Ntension ' of Chicago, and

thc'traijsfcrcnce of the property to the Chicago. Church
of the Brethren. We are requested to direct the special

attention of those' who may be interested to this notice.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. C. E. Wolfe changes his address from Pomona h

howchilla. Cal.

Bro. W. F. Haynes, formerly of Patterson. Cal.. ha

MISCELLANEOUS
ow would you answer this question:

right to sign exemption cards for youn
; not attended church for years? A

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized in the Rhea church. Okla.

One was baptized in the Girard church. 111.

One was baptized in the Auburn church. Ind.

Six were baptized in the Glade Run church. Pa.

One was baptized in the El Bethel church. Pa.

Two were baptized iu the Loomis church, Wash.

One was baptized in the Long Beach church, Cal.

Two were baptized in the Rossville church. Ind.

Four were baptizeil in the Beatrice church. Nebr.

Five were baptized in the Pleasant Hill church, Va.

Four were baptized in the Des Moines church. Iowa.

Nine were baptized Iu the Graudvicw church. Moul.

Three were baptized in the Fort Worth clinrch, Tex.

One was baplizcjl in the Mountain Grove church, Mo.

Two were baptized iu the Lower Stillwater church.

Ohio,

One was baptized in the Woodberry, Ballimorc church.

Md., July 8.

Two were baplizcd iu the Franklin County church.

Imva. .luly 4.

Three were baptized and one restored iu the Ha.xtuu

church. Colo.. July 8.

Three were baptized iu the Berrien church. Mich,.—

I'.ro. S. j. Burger, of Howe, Ind., evangelist.

Two were baptized in the .Sandy Creek church. W. \-,i..

—ISro. M. R. Wolfe, of Oakland, Md.. evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Aughwick church. Pa..

—

l-.ro. G. H. Swayne. of Shirleysburg. Pa., evangelist.

Five have been baptized and two received into fellow-

ship in Ihc West Dayton church. Ohio, since last report.

Six were baptized iu the Edgeley church, N. Dak.,

—

Uro. James F. Swallow, of Hampton. Iowa, evangelist.

Seventeen were baptized in the Ncwville church, N.

Dak..—Bro. D. M. Shorh, of Slirrey. same State, evan-

gelist

Ten were baptized in the Lake Ridge church. N. Y..

—

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of Elizabethtown. Pa., evan-

Eighteen were baptized July 8 at Rocky Ford. Colo.,—

Bro. O. H. Feiler. of Hutchinson. Kans.. evangelist. Four

were from the Ordway. Colo., mission, in charge of Bro-

A. G. Miller.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. W. C. Detrick, to begin Aug. 19 iu the Cart Creek

church. Ind.

Bro. D. G. Bnibaker, of Elk City. Okla.. to begin Aug.

moved to Virden. 111.

Bro. L. J. Lehman,—we are iiiformed.—has changed

his address from Reedley to Lordsburg. Cal.

Bro. Willard E. Hufford announces his change of ad-

dress from Owasco to R. D. 2. Rossville. Ind.

Bro. J. M. Boaz, who formerly resided at Lamed, Kalis.,

should now be addressed at 307 Orange Avenue. Long
Beach, Cal.

Brother and Sister J. H. Morris are now in charge of

the Douglas Park mission. Chicago, with a promising out-

look for the future.

Bro. John J. John, of the Johnsville church, Va., is very

ill at this writing.—so we are informed by our corrcspond-

ader

' Messenger

tha

EIn State,

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo. 111., to begin July

22 at West Milton. Ohio.

Bro. John A. Robinson, of Des Moines, Iowa, to begin

July 29 at Trolwood. Ohio.

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington. N. Dak., to begin July
22 at Irricana. Alta.. Canada.

Bro. Chas. L. Flory, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, to begin

Sept 16 in Des Moines. Iowa.

Bro. Levi Garst. of Salem, Va.. to begin Oct. 13 in the

Johnsville church, same State.

Bro. J. H. B. Williams, of Elgin. 111., during November
in the McPhcrson church, Kans.

Bro. John F. Burton, of Ankeny. Iowa, to begin July

22 in the Allison Prairie church. 111.

Bro. C. L. Wilkins, of Middleton, Mich,, to begin Oct.

I in the Riverside church, same State.

Bro. G. N. Falkenstein was chosen at the late District

Meeting of North Dakota. Eastern Montana and Western
Canada, as the District's Standing Committee representa-

tive (or' 1918.

Bro. W. A. Reed, elder of the Mclviii Hill. N. C .

church, has been under the hand of affliction for some
time, but,—we arc glad to leajil.—hopes to resume his

ministerial duties ere long.

Bro. W. P. Bosserman, of the Indian Creek church,

Okla.. desires to be remembered in the prayers of his

fellow-members, that he may be restored from the Illness -

which is now afflicting him.

Bro. F. D. Anthony, of 1020 Falls Road. Baltimore, Md..

during the greater part of the year, on account of his

liastoral duties, is available for such service -in the com-
ing August and September.

Bro. Josiah Barkley, a well-known elder of the Middle
Creek church. Pa., fell asleep in Jesus July 2. having
passed the eighty-second milestone on life's pilgrimage.

W'c trust to be favored with a more extended sketch of

the life of our departed brother in the near future.

Bro. Josiah Hochstetler, of near Berlin. Ohio, passed
to his reward June 27, at the advanced age of almost
eighty-two years. He was chosen to the ministry in

1875. and ordained as elder in 1906. His untiring activity

resulted in the marked development of the congregational

activities of his charge.

Bro. E. H. Eby, Traveling Missionary Secretary, has
found it necessary to make a few changes in his North
Dakota itinerary, as published last week. Those con-
cerned should note the following corrections: Brantford
church. July 23, 24; James River. 25. 26; Bowden, 27, 28:

Carrington. 29; Sykeston. 30. 31. Thereafter he hopes
to follow his schedule as given on page 444 of last issue.

It is not the privilege of many to be favored with length
of days to the century limit. So rare, in fact, are the

instances that a special reference to them is justified.

Sister Margaret Ann Rogers died July 3. near Celina.

Ohio, at the age of one hundred and one years and nearly
eight months. Early in life she learned to love the Lord,
and she served him faithfully during the long course of

years allotted to her. Though blind for the last seven-
teen years, her spiritual vision was uudimined. Her
cheerful demeanor testified to the fad that Christ dwelt
within. " the hope of glory."

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Churches of the District of Michigan will kindly take

note of the special announcement by Bro. C. F. Culler.

Writing Clerk, as published among the Notes from that

State.

Among the Notes we publish an announcement by Bro.

E. E. Eshelman, for the- special benefit of the churches
of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota. Mem-
bers of that District will kindly give it their attention.

Among the Ohio Notes we publish an announcement by
Bro. C. G. Erbaugh. concerning transportation arrange-
ments for the Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of
Southern Ohio, to be held Aug. 14 and 15, in the Ever-
sole congregation.

The Antelope Valley church, Okla., is iu need of min-
isterial help, and is prepared to ofifer special inducements
to the brother who may feel impressed to respond to the

call. Please note the letter of Sister Gracie Underwood,
clerk of the church, among the Notes from that State,

and secure further particulars, if desired.

We are requested to make special mention of the Har-

vest Meeting, to be held in the English Prairie church.

Ind., Aug. 5. Bro. Irvin S. Burns, of Topcka, is to de-

liver the address for the occasion.

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and

South Dakota is to convene in the South Waterloo church

Oct. 17. Other gatherings of the District will convene

on the day preceding and the day following.

The young men's organized Bible Class of the Roanoke
church, Va.. is supporting one of its own members on the

China mission field for three years.—a commendable
move, and one tbat will be a source of undoubted bless-

ings to them.
_

Blue Ridge College, in the catalog number of the Bul-

letin published by it. inrfkes an attractive presentation of

the educational facilities ofifcred by that institution. We
got our copy without asking for it. but you may need lo

cud i tha cflec

The members of the Mt. Hermon church, Mo,

greatly in need of a resident minister, and arc willins

to aid in his support. Sister Rose Younce Whilraore

Norwood, Mo., will give further particulars to those win
may feel impressed to enter upon this avenue of service

Some one from the Hicksville church, Ohio, sends ai

announcement of their Harvest Meeting for August 5, bu

neglects to give his name and address. As rcpcatedh

nd

ated. the /ith

What about Melchizedek? This is one "of Ihc cui-

slantly-recurring questions. If the brother who inquire<l

recently will turn to Ihc latter part of the fourteenth

diaper of Genesis, in addition to the jiassages in Hebrews,
to which he himself refers, he will find the. latest and
most reliable information available on the subject.

A Rural Church Conference, under the auspices of the

Board, of Home Missions and Church Extension of the

M. E. Church, is to be held at Garrett Biblical Institute,

III., 23-28. Pas otbc able

tteiid. will no doubt llnd many helpful suggestit The
nly • and. tha als and

portatioji, no charge being made for tuition or rooms.

The members of the West Dayton church, Ohio, have

begun operations oir'thc building and remodeling of their

church premises. 'lo this improvement the " Y'oung
Men's Bible Class" contributes $1,000. Such a manifes-

tation of rare helpfulness is praiseworthy indeed, and

should be an incentive to Sunday-school classes in other

churches, to assist in the Lord's work in a like helpful

We are requested to :

the sale of the "Southern California Church History." It

has been found next to impossible to call at all the iiomes

of the members, who often are absent, hence the books

will be placed iu the hands of the presiding elders in each

congregation, and sold at $1.00 per copy. Those order-

ing by mail should address W. H. Keim. 2425 Sixth Ave-

nue. Los Angeles, Cal.. and remit $1.00.

An earnest sister, writing with reference to the ex-

travagan she the .vhcii

calling us to greater economy and simplicity, says, among
other things: "When I go into the homes of our rich

brethren, see their costly houses, the furnishings, costly

rugs, and the tables loaded with more than the people

can possibly eat. it makes my heart ache. And I wonder
what God thinks of them, and all of us, for our neglect

to do our duty." Don't you wonder, too, gentle reader?

A correspondent thinks our ministers should be warned

not to baptize anyone wdio wishes to join church merely

to evade military service. He cites a case which, he feels,

gives good grounds for exercising caution. It hardly

seems possible that any minister should need a " warn-

ing " on this subject. Surely none would knowingly ad-

a purpose in view. Estimating human motives is a some-

what delicate business, but there may be instances in

which special care should be taken in testing out the

question whether the fruits seem meet for repentance. In

one form or another the "loaves and fishes" have al-

ways been a temptation to insincerity iu religious pro-

fession, and h is not confined to people who want to be

J
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AROUND THE WORLD
Doing Evil that Good May Abound

Various expedients are being resorted to. in order to

swell the funds for the Red Cross movement. The latest

is to secure permission for the playing of Sunday base-

hall games, on the promise that all profils go to that

worthy cause. Heartily as we believe in the humani-

tarian efforts by which the suffering of the wounded is

initigiited. and by which the starving are given a new
lease on life, we can not endorse the breaking down of

the laws by which the appropriate observance of the

Day of Rest is assured. Most cities and towns have

enactments to that end, and it would seem to us as being

the height of folly to open wide the gates by which Sun-

day desecration, in all its varied forms, will be given.

full sway.

day for commerce or conquest?" We were much im-
pressed by the words above quoted. Too often, amid the
eulogies of the present day for the heroes of the battle-
field, we lose sight of the fact that heroism of a far higher
stamp may be found in the everyday life of the missionary
who really honors his profession.

No Sunday in China

Few of us, perhaps, have an accurate conception of

what it means to live in a. country practically without

Sunday observance. In many parts of China, not as yet

influenced by Christian principles, Sunday does not differ,

in any way, from the other days of the week. For the

i-ast majority of the people, the Lord's Day brings no
:hange in the tasks or spirit of the day. The human ma-
:hincry keeps right on with its tasks, day after day, year

in and year out. Often, as the missionary proceeds to

the house of worship, he may see crowds of women by
rhc riverside, doing their weekly washing. Along the

urect the various dealers and artisans pursue their call-

iigs. It is the Lord's Day, but. alas, few people, only,

ran be found to honor the Great Creator.

Watch the Boys and Girls

A timely admonition to watchfulness is being issued by
prominent educators and social workers, in order that
child delinquency may not increase under war conditions
in this country, as it has in European countries. Already
an increase of youthful excesses is reported from most
of our cities, and the cause is not far to seek. The boy
whose father or older brother has been called away by
duties, either directly or indirectly brought about by war
activities, is so fired with imagination that he is ablaze
with it. He gets busy.—not always in the right way.
however. He may organize gangs for the perpetration
of petty mischief, or engage in other criminal acts, and
eventually there will be a tragedy. Girls, too. may feel

that public opinion, for the time being, is more tolerant,

and be less careful of the -proprieties. Watchfulness
should be exercised.

federal law fixes the age limit of children seeking em-
ployment at fourteen, and this is the limit in practi-
cally all the States, for all occupations. Some States
permit a twelve-year limit h, case of poverty and
lor certain occupations. It is being urged that minis-
ters and church people in general carefully watch the
welfare of children in their communities during the war.
bftorts are likely to be made to evade the laws in can-
neries, mills, factories, and truck gardens. The churches
will labor most effectually if known instances of evasion
of child labor laws and lengthened hours for young peo-
ple are reported directly to the National Child Labor
Committee, 105 East Twenty-second Street, New York
City.

The Lesson of a Tree
^fost interesting is a description of the gul-i
he found in India, and referred to by the

He tells

Degenerate Ancestry

Most of us are fully aware of the fact that a godly
ancestry is the most precious heritage that can be be-

stowed upon any one who would make his life truly

worth while. Not often, however, do we meet with a

Loncretc illustration to that effect, as forcible as the fol-

lowing: In 1740, according to authentic records, a wom-
an was born, named Ada Take. In conformity to her

name, she "took" everything that was to be had in the

way of liberties and licenses. She died a confirmed
drunkard, and altogether had 700 descendants. Among
tlicm were 100 children born out of wedlock, 181 women
i)f the street. 142 beggars, 46 workhouse inmates and
;t) criminals. It has been estimated that this woman
co^t the country $1,200,000 up to the present.

Latest Developments

History is being made at a rapid rate, these days. Out-
standing beyond all else, in real significance, is the gi-

gantic Russian drive along the entire battle front, which
threatens to annihilate the opposing German forces. It

is to be doubted whether the hastily-summoned reenforce-

ments by the Teutonic allies will be able to stem the

onslaught of the overwhelmingly large forces. Mean-
while the advocates of peace, throughout Germany, arc

gaining in power and influence. The nation's representa-

tives are being affected to a large extent by this pressure,

and it is expected that Dr. George Michaclis. the new
chancellor of the empire, will in his first address, soon to

be given to the national assembly, set forth a concise

statement of peace terms. Looking at the situation as it

is today (July 17) there is a faint possibility that over-

tures for peace may be made in the near future.

Disappointed Lives

A noted Sunday-school worker counts among his

friends a prominent physician, with a large practice
among the aristocrats of a large city. Recently the two
happened to meet at a railroad station, and. during an
interchange of opinion, regarding their varied experi-
ences, the practitioner said most emphatically to his

friend: "Don't you ever be tempted to envy the fashion-
able people who roll around in their luxurious limousines
and seem to be the special favorites of fortune. I have
a large practice among this class of people and know
tbe dissatisfied, useless, unhappj', disappointed lives they
lead. You know I love children, and many of them are
my patients. If I should write a real honest prescrip-
tion for their greatest need, it would be: "A mother's

Revival of Black Art Practices

It is reported in the British journals that London and

of public interest in the wiles of the fortune teller and
the so-called "mysteries of the black art." The various

devices,—such as the "crystal ball," {he ouija board, and
others,—are being made use of as means of predicting

future happenings in the lives of those who are willing

to pay good money for a very unreliable forecast. Many
of the soldiers crowd the haunts of the fortune tellers

to learn if they will return unscathed from the horrors

of war. Mothers and other relatives of soldiers, now
in the trenches, and under suspense as to the fate of their

loved ones, frequently draw upon their scanty resources

to secure information regarding the fate of the absent

ones. Etcr since the day when Saul, in gaunt despair,

sought information from the witch of Endor, humanity

has followed the same fatuous deception.

Nonresistance More than Abstinence from War
Under the above heading our esteenied contemporary,

he " Gospel Herald," makes a very striking but wholly

ruthful comment on the extract given herewith, describ-

ig a very enthusiastic patriotic meeting: " The con-

ord the

- 'Missionary Zeal

Travelers throughout the Orient have often referred to
the fact that Mohammedans stand unexcelled as zealous
propagandists of their religious dogmas. Wherever a
^foslem may happen to be, he is sure to spread the teach-
ings of the prophet. Sir William Macgregor, whose un-
flagging zeal for missionary endeavor in many parts of
tlic globe is fully recognized, was asked at one time, how
he could account for the remarkable success of Moham-
medan proselyters. He. replied: "It is just this way:
Every Mohammedan regards himself as a missionary;
the majority of Christians think that it is another man's
work,—let him do it." How strange that the emphatic
' Go ye " of the Master should be so lightly esteemed, and
stranger still is the fact that followers of the false" proph-
•^t arc allowed to excel us in zeal and activity.

igious bodies and others who, at this

time, hide behind const!ientious scruples to avoid serving

their nation at a time when the country needs theiti. but

are always ready to accept public office where a monetary

consideration is at stake." Now note the comment: "If

this refers "to churches that actually uphold that kind of

a standard, then it is a just rebuke." Any nonresistant

who considers it his duty to mix in politics to the ex-

tent of conducting the affairs of state, s]iould be con-

sistent, and perfectly willing to defend the nation in time

of trouble. "Consistency is a jewel," and it shines bright-

est when profession and practice harmonize.

\

" Missions Mean Warfare "

A Britisli officer, writing in an Englisli missimiarv mag-
aznie, makes use of tlie words above quoted, to impress
some well-put tlioughts on the great importance of pusfi-
ng missions in dead earnest. He tells us: "Unless you
have missionaries so full of the spirit of Clirist that they
count not their own lives dear to themselves, you will
probably look in vain for converts who will be prepared
to lose their lives in the Master's service. Men of this
stamp can not be manufactured,—they arc 'God-made.'-
'hey are not to be found,—they must be God-sought and
Ijod-given. But the Master who has need of them is able
to provide them. The pioneer missionary is a soldier, and
must gladly and willingly be a partaker of the sufferings
"'Christ. Should the soldiers of the cross shrink from
"ndertaknig, on behalf of Christ, what is being done every

Child Labor During the War
Great Britain, to her sorrow, relaxed somewhat in her

restrictive measures on child labor during the early days

of the war. Later on. the inexpediency of this move,

even under the stress of labor shortage, was fully re-

alized, and the people of the United States were warned

against falling into a like error. In spite of all that, how-
ever, there has a strong pressure been exercised to sus-

pend all protective legislation during the war crisis, and

to allow the unhindered employment of children in the

various industrial plants of the United States. Some
months ago Connecticut. Minnesota, New Hampshire

and Vermont gave official sanction to the suspension of

labor laws during the war. Massachusetts followed with

a similar enactment,—perhaps safeguarded a little more
carefully. In other States, notably New York and Cali-

fornia, children have been exempted from school at-

tendance to engage in agricultural or horticultural

work during specified periods. That the well-be-

ing of our children should be safeguarded at all

times, by restrictive mea'sures, is obvious to all. The

the "Bombay Guardian" ii

us how. for several weeks, this spr...„, ..., ...^ „„ „„„„„
devoid of leaves,—dead to all outward appearances. As
the season advanced, however, tiny, feathery fronds of
green and wonderful red blossoms began to appear. Soon
all those trees were a blaze of scarlet. Year after year
they seem to die. only to burst forth again in their glori-
ous apparel.—a living example of the immutable law of
God that healthy life must bear fruit, and must res«lt in
beauty and benefit. What a lesson for usl Many of us
grow weary from the heat and burden of the day,—sad
and discouraged by a sense of failure. Let us profit by
the lesson of the gul-muhr tree, realizing that our labor
is not in vain in the Lord.

Conscientious Objectors in England
Recent issues of tbe British press contain astounding

reports of extreme punishment inflicted upon conscien-
tious objectors to war service. One of the most con-
spicuous of these objectors, Mr. Clifford Allen, has re-
cently been sentenced to two years' imprisonment at hard
labor, though it is conceded that his olTcnse is merely
that of refusing to take up arms against his fellow-men.
The Manchester " Guardian " assures us that " in point
of severity, imprisonment with hard labor is the most
rigorous form of incarceration practiced in England. A
sentence of two years of it is regarded as reaching the
limits of endurance. A prisoner, at the end of two years'
hard labor, is in a stale of exhaustion which could not
be prolonged without endangering his life." And such
is the punishment meted out to followers of the Prince
of Peace in England. Truly, these arc dark days for
the faithful child of God!

"Here Ends a Wasted Life"
Making use of tbe words above quoted, as the intro-

duction of a letter to his wife and children, a trusted
employe of the Central Indiana Gas Company.'at Muncic,
recently ended his life. He had a good position and was
prominent socially, but was lured from the path of rec-

titude by the demon of strong drink. He coniiiiitted sui-

cide by drinking carbolic acid. Near bis body the fol-

lowing note was found, addressed to his family: "Here
ends a wasted life. I have loved you all, but liquor has
taken such a strong hold on me that I can not get away
from it. The Lord knows I have tried hard enough to

avoid the accursed stuff. Tell Jimmy and Bob never to

touch it. Pray for me. Good-bye and God bless you."

Of the many pathetic tragedies, wrought by strong drink,

this is one of tbe saddest. Here was a man of bright in-

tellect, esteemed by his employers, and the father of a

happy little family, but all was of no avail when he suf-

fered himself to be snared by the lure of the flowing cup.

When will the people of our nation realize that in a real

sense we are our brother's keeper, and must save him
from the danger of strong drink?

The " Golden Rule " in Practice and Theory

We are t.old of a young Japanese market gardener on
the Pacific Coast, who had been induced to attend a mis-

sion school in Los Angeles. His teacher happened to

be a well-to-do, highly-gifted lady who, with consider-

able emphasis, dwelt upon the importance of the " Golden

Rule" as a perfect rule of action in all the varied rela-

tions of life. The young Japanese was strongly im-

pressed by tile reasonableness and desirability of the

teaching, and resolved to exemplify it in his cvery-day

dealings. It was a part of his duties, shortly after, to

deliver vegetables and fruit to various homes of the city,

and he soon became noted for bis strict integrity and

his evident desire to "do unto others as he would have

them do unto him." He scorned to resort to the trickery

and deception so generally practiced by others in his

line of business, and whatever he said could be depend-

ed upon. One day he happened to call at the home of

his teacher. Overjoyed to be of service to one whom he

highly esteemed, he was rudely shocked to note her evi-

dent desire to disparage the quality of his goods and to

drive " sharp bargains." The " Golden Rule " was not

exemplified. Wholly disappointed, he left the premises,

vowing never to return to the mission school, the teach-

ings of which had been so thoroughly nullified by his

teacher. She had, indeed, a most beautiful theory of the

" Golden Rule," but. like many other professors, failed

to live if out in practice.

ii
L.
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Memory
BV iREKi: TAYLOR

IIk- water was deep, where it made the leap.

Out there at the foot of the hill;

Hut when work was done, wc would always run

Straight down to the old saw-mill.

Tonight, how 1 long for the gurgling song

Of that stream, to me iinw still;

For we had such fim. at the st-t of the sun,

Down there by the worn out mill.

Rich castles I've reared, yet my heart is scare

With grief and many an ill.

I would give my all, could I follow the call.

Of that murmuring brook hy the mill.

But. ah, nevermore, on earth's fleeting shore.

Will I feel the well-known thrill

Of a childhood's joys, when we were boys,

Down there at the old saw-mill.

For childhood is past.

liy time's unbending

On the other side of I

Where stood the dea

and

The Religious Training of a Little Child

BY EZRA FLORY.

Are little cliildien religious? Upon tliis point there

is no small difference of opinion. One insists upon

quoting: "
I was brought forth in iniquity, and in sin

did nn- mother conceive me." Another prefers to

(juote: "Suffer little children iind forbid them not to

come unto me: for to such belongeth the kingdom of

heaven." Some hold that religion comes with matur-

ity; others insist that there is a religion for little chil-

dren, just as significant as that of the adult for later

years.

For teachers and parents this is an interesting and

important question. Is our work that of ti-aining the

religious life, as it now exists, or is it that of prepara-

tion for later religious life?

The surest method of procedure is to examine the

conduct of children, to discover, it we can, acts which

are worthy of being called religious. With this in

mind, let us consider some typical incidents of child

hfe.

" A "
( four years old, boy) threw stones at a sitting

hen. At bedtime he would not be comforted until

taken to the ben to pet her and assure her that he

would do so no more.

\\'e need not try to make a child religious. Religious

sentiment is pre\alent in little children. They possess

the instinct of religion, but direction is needed in its

unfolding,—the same as other faculties. Their con-

ception of God is that of a gigantic man.

A child asked, a few days ago: " Mama, if God had

enough skin could he not make a man as large as our

house?" Another child suggested that "God has whisk-

ers." Still another thought: " God makes it rain by

moving levers in the skies beyond the clouds."

Their misunderstandings of apparently simple ex-,

pressions, too, are interesting. One said, upon seeing a

seed catalogue: " There are peas (peace) ; that is what
God sends us." Another was singing: " Do you fear

that the floe (foe ) will in the condict (conflict) win? "

Another said that she used to think, " While Jordan
rolled between." meant that Canaan was a man, and
Jordan a little child rolling on the grass between two
persons.

A little child can not appropriate abstract concep-

tions, therefore the beliefs we wish him to hold must
be put in simple, concrete forms instead. If he is

taught things which he can not assimilate, he will be
certain to misunderstand them. The child's expression

of God must be first in the terms of parents, and later

in the larger circle in which he move*;, for it is here
that these virtues originate and must be nurtured. The
knowledge of God must come first, by experience and
activity. The love and kindness of the parent is the

child's first revelation of the love and kindness of God.
The Bible it.self is not religion, nor does it contain re-

ligion. It is a(/ejcrj>/w» of religion. We must beware
of naming God to the child instead of assisting him
to discover God. Learning must be transformed into

life. We must help the child to become Christian in his

conduct now. The rootlets of moral and religious life

are truly existing in the small child. Wc must empha-

size the experiences whiili ilu- rlilld i;;ii!is, rrillu-r llian

facts about God. \\'c \\ ill imi l.c -n .arclui alunil tlu-ir

rcmenibering prayers, bu( r;ilhcr ihal ihcy dcnrc In

pray and know how to do su. It is conduct in llie cliild,

promplcd hy Christian attitudes in ihc stories he hears

and the lives he imitates, that solicits our concern.

Again ; while the child's view of God is materiali'-tic,

we are not to o\crlnok the fact that wc all carry a

large degree of our childhood views of God. If these

oldest concepts are distorted through false teaching,

the individual is, by so much, handicapped or, undevel-

oped.

If these early impressions were to pass with child-

hood, it would not be so serious, but the vivid concen-

tration of all their powers leaves its impress upon the

soul, to make or to mar it for life. Like the bud of a

flower, the little one contains all the parts that are to

unfold later. It is here that conditions for future con-

quests must be arranged. Solomon has well said

:

" Train up a child according to his way. and when he is

old he will not depart from it." The " according to his

way "' contains all the essence of modern education,

for it places emphasis upon the capacity of the child

at his particular stage of development. We need not

be so much concerned about the establishment of moral

and ethical habits, important as they are, as with the

broadening and deepening of the instincts which hold
_

the roots of religious sentiment, so early prevalent in

child-life.

Chicago, III.
^ ^,

Two Kinds of Women
BY NORA K. BERKEBILE

She was a beautiful girl. She married a man she

loved. For awhile they lived a happy life and then he

began to drink. He neglected his home and left her

to do the hardest kind of work.

She had lo\ing friends to \vhom she could have gone

with her tale of \Voc and fuund ready sympathizers.

Not many would ha\'e blamed her had she taken her

children and left him, for he was cruel. But did she

do it? Not one word of blame or censure or fault-

finding has any of her friends ever heard her utter.

She never speaks ill of her husband. She slaves for

her children. She is educating them, and doing the

very best she can that they may grow up to be noble

men and women. Ah, how we admire her for her pa-

tience, her fortitude, and because she can, through it

all, be cheerful in writing to her friends or in conver-

sation with them.

We often say :
" What a wonderful woman she

would have been, had she had half a chance! " Her
letters are helpful and full of good cheer when we
know her heart must be breaking. She smiles and

chats away when we can see her eyes are red from

weeping in her own room, when no one else is near.

Ah, what a woman ! May the Lord speed the day

when husbands can not get liquor to make life so hard

for such a woman as she

!

There are other women of another kind. They
would have a good home if they only took care of it.

They have great interests to look after everywhere but

at home. They talk about their husbands to every

Tom, Dick and Harry who will listen to them. Shame
upon the woman who is always speaking ill of those

who should be near and dear to her!" No good man
or good woman cares to tell all about their unpleasant

homes. They want to hide these things from the

world; they want to excuse the faults of a companion

if the faults are something to be ashamed of. They

do not want any one to know they have made a bad

bargain and that their married life is a failure.

Those who really suffer, usually keep their great

troubles to themselves, and tell thein only to their God.

When two people are " on the outs." as we say, my
sympathy goes out to the one who keeps still about

the trouble. Nine times out of ten the one who is al-

ways talking about it is the aggressor.

If a husband speaks ill of his wife to his friends, I

think you will not misplace your sympathy when you

sympathize with his wife. When a woman tells young
men and women all about her, what a good-for-nothing

man she has for a husbanct just look into the facts

of tlie case a little and I think you may safely give all

your sympathy to the husband.

There are times when men or women may need ad-

-vice. Then they can tell tlieir troubles to the minister

or to some trusted friend. This is a different matter

indeed. The point I am trying to make is this: No
good man or good woman wants home affairs to be

common talk among the people.

^'oung man, shun tlie married woman who speaks

unkindly about her husband to you.

Young woman, shun the man who speaks unkindly

of his wife to you. No matter what the position of

such jjcoplc may be, and however much j^ou may
have held them in respect, they are dangerous compan-

ions, and if they do you no other harm, they may, by

their own indiscretion, leave you with a wrong im-

pression of your duties in your own future home life.

Beliefoufaine, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

NORTHEASTERN OHIO
The aiiiuial Siniday-schooj and Christian Workers' Con-

vcnlioii of Northwestern Ohio was held in the Canton Cen-

ter church, near Louisville. Ohio. June 19. 20 and 21.

Two remarkable features of the occasion were the de-

lightful weather and the large attendance, composed of

delegates and many other representatives from the entire

District. The hospitality exercised by the brethren and

.sisters of the Canton Center congregation, manifested

through transportation, lodging, boarding and general care,

was all that could be anticipated.

Six sessions were held, one temperance, one Christian

Workers', one cdneational. one missionary, and two bear-

ing directly on the welfare of the elfurch's Bible School.

The Temperance Address was made by Bro. Quincy

Leckrone. pastor of the Ashland City church. His leading

thought was that the church must allow itself to be used

in the solution of the temperance problem, as otherwise

the problem must go unsolved.

A liberal offering was lifted for the work of our Gen-

eral Conference Temperance Committee.

The Christian Workers' Address was delivered hy Sis

Icr Elva .Stump, matron of the Fairmount Children's

Home, near Alliance. Ohio. Her leading thought was thai

the Church of the Brethren is not yet afflicted with over-

organization but that much organization is yet needed

that our Christian work may meet the needs of. humanity.

Bro. Otho Winger delivered the Missionary Addres.s.

which was followed by a liberal offering for the support

of Sisler Goldie Swartz on the India Mission field.

The Educational Address was also delivered by Eld.

Otho Winger, president of Manchester College. North

Manchester. Ind.

This address was followed hy a report given by Bro.

G. S, Strausbaugb, our trustee of Manchester College,

Bro, G, A, Snider, of Lima. Ohio, also spoke in the in-

terests of education and Manchester College.

Our Bible .School Conference proper was characterized

by the enthusiastic interest of a large audience in the dis-

cussions of our needs, our responsibilities, the, value of the

organized adult Bible class, the marks of an efficient Bible

School superintendent and the sacredness of music.

The central idea, running through the entire series of dis-

cussions, was that more time and belter effort be given

to the study and interpretation of the Bible during the

regular Sunday-school hour.

Our next District Sunday-school gathering will be the

Sunday-school Institute Dec. 24. 25. 26 and 27, 1917. in

which we will be instructed by Bro; T. T. Myers, of Hunt-

ingdon. Pa.. Bro. Ezra Flory. of Bethany Bible School,

and Bro. W. H. Ccrber, of Ashland. Ohio.

Edson W. Wolf.

District Sunday-school Secretary

Harlville. Ohio'. July 7.

THE OKLAHOMA CHILD SAVING WORK
The work of saving homeless children was organized

and chartered in Oklahoma Nov, 3. 1902. This was the

first simply placing-in-family work started by the Church

of the Brethren, although there were, at that time, one

or two Orphans' Homes of our people which did place

some children- out in families. Almost every District, that

has taken up the work since then, is doing it on the same

plan, Oklahoma was the first District in the West that

took up the work of caring for homeless children, but

now there are few Districts between the Mississippi and

the Mountains that have not organized for this purpose,

but some of thein are not getting much accomplished.

The first fourteen and a half years this work was under

the management of Elder and Mrs, D, E, Cripc, The first

child was taken in charge in April. 1903, During the four-

teen years, to May 1. 1917, 221 children were cared for, and

nearly all of them placed into family homes. Some of

these are grown, a few of them are married, and several

have died, A few were also returned to a parent, while
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Raising the money, to carry on this work, fell largely

on the managers, and it was the heaviest part of the

work. It took years to create sentiment in favor of it.

and Oklahoma has had some years when money has been

scarce. Many mcinliers from other Stales have contrib-

uted generonsly to tliis work, and without their help the tributed

work could not have succeeded as it has Many people. One special number on the program deserves tnention.
„.ho are not members ot the Church of ho Brethren, es- I, „a, a cradle song sung by the Lanchali school. The
pccial y business men of our towns and cities, donated second chieftain of the fifteen is but a boy about ten years
,o It, for the rescuing of homeless children is a work that old, and is a pupil in this school. A cradle was made of

/ ,
.

<^'°"' 3"<i "lie of Angcline's dolls placed in it, and held
"P by two boys while this chieftain swung it back and

song. It was greatly appreciated. Pray for

turning. Then a very pleasant time was had until abo
10 P. M., when all adjourned, declaring it was the best
celebration they had enjoyed for a number of years. All
look forward to another meeting of the kind next year.We surely do feel thai God could look down upon our
itlle gathering, and let his blessing rest upon us. We
had with us our aged elders. J. D. Haughtelin and Moses
Deardorff Then too. we had our young men and young
women, the children and even babies in their mothers'
arms. All assembled in one body to spend the day in a
way that draws our lives closer to our Blessed Master.
iho gave his life for us. Mrs. Zona B. Otl.
Pan low

appeals to all good people.

The amount of money that has been taken

work, from all sources, during these fourteen and a half forth

\ears. has been approximately $18,000. Some years ago these school'

a house and lot were bought for a Receiving Home. This During this

property has been well improved, and May 1, 1917. the here, we held
value of this property, above indebtedness, with the money Joiced togetht

ething like pie, there is a
i

52,000. Thus it will be seen that about $16,000

in caring for the 221 children, an average of a little over

$72 per child. When it is remembered that most of these

children were living amid environments under which, it

they hart not died, they could not have grown up to be-

come good citizens, and that now they have as good an

opportunity "to become useful as the average child, the

money can be considered well invested.

The last twelve months the work was, in spite of the

war excitement and high prices, the most prosperous of

any time in its history, and it never has been so gener-

ously supported as during the recent past. The people in

general feel the need of such a work, and willingly sup-

port it when they arc assured that it is Honestly and con-

scientiously carried on. There is a great future for this

work, a great opportunity everywhere, but especially in

the West, when once the confidence of the people has been
won. But to make this work a success, it must be done in

a confident, whole-hearted way. by workers who are fully

assured that it is well worth the best eflforts of the best
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here. amidst so many unsaved peo-
church into which shortly thousands
thren. if you believe in the power of
ig the blessings of heaven down up-

on this church and its workers. At this time there were
two baptized and there are other applicants.
This was the fifth love feast I attended so far in 1917.

Since the Bible School closed the last week of December,
the Kield Committee has kindly left me free from regular
work, to help here and there, wherever needed. This was
a very pleasant change from the routine of school-work.
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A GOOD EDUCATIONAL MEETING
At the Mt. Vernon church, Augusta County, Va., June

24, we held our first Educational Meeting. The speakers
on the program were all from Bridgewater and had many
good things for the large audience that had assembled

Sister Flora (Good) Wampler was the first speaker, and
had many fine things to say to the girls and young women
about the advantages of education, as an aid to becoming
not only self-supporting, but efficient workers in church
activities and other useful service.

Prof. B. F. Wampler had revived the life and spirits of
the young people wonderfully by a recent music session
of twenty lessons. In his talk he did not forget to empha-
size the purpose and intent of music, as well as the spirit
of devotion with which one should engage in it.

Prof. M. A. Good then followed with a wcU-selecled
live truth, such as the adjustment of life to world-wide
movements in Sunday-school work, educational work,
missions, temperance, etc. He stressed the importance of
every young man and woman hitching up to these things

lid purpose, and making their lives count in

I worthy work. There can be nothing nobler. No
nvestment can be made than that of saving our
\mericaii children. If the church neglects or ig-

NOTES FROM AHWA, INDIA
,'e arc in the home of the Pittengers, but they arc not
.-. Bro. Pitteiiger was in need of a vacation, so, by the

sent of the Field Committee, we .came here to relieve

n for a few months during the hot season. It seciDs

nge to be here in their home without their presence,

it will seem strange to the " Messenger " readers to

I notes from Ahwa. not written by them, for in all our

Iders ordained, two min-

: elected. We feel. too.

! progress. The meetings
ingelistic Forward Move-

ment, brought real blessing to some, and the work itself

blessings to very many, we hope. May the Lord con-
tinue to inspire us all for greater service in the future!

We have enjoyed the work at Ahwa very much. It is

quite a change from the life at Bulsar. Here we are among
the hills and far away from shops and stores. Wc are
doing a little building, but all material and workmen, too,

must be brought from a distance, and with bad and hilly

roads it is slow work, especially with bullock-carts. But
we are very glad that from the first of May the train runs
to -within about twenty-two miles of Ahwa. It is now
easily possible to leave Bulsar in tlic morning and arrive

at Ahwa in the evening. What an improvement this is

over former years!

Thus far we have had an exceptionally cool season.

Last week we were surprised with thunder-storms and
rain three afternoons. It turned quite cool, and clouds

still hang in the sky. We hope it will not have an un-

favorable effect on the monsoon, which is due a month

ishine I to • s these good and
i

Dr. J. D. Miller then came with a telling arrangement
of facts about the great advantage of education from a
business, financial and secular consideration, and then,
above all else, the value of preparation for strong and well-
equipped workers who may become efficient leaders.
The meeting, on the whole, was truly educational, point-

ing toward high and praiseworthy ideals in carrying on
the work of the church in any and all of its departments.
We hope and pray that our young people will remem-
ber these good lessons and profit greatly by them. God
bless them, every one! E. D. Kendig.

Stuarts Draft, Va.

OUR WORK AT MUSCATINE, IOWA
Wc closed our second v.;,r\ work in the Mission here

June 30. When we lake ,. rclr,i.,u-ttivc view of our work,
there is much to be Ihankfi.l Inr, llnd has wonderfully
blessed us in our work. Kiglil souls have been added to
the fold by baptism, and two by restoration. There has

ided growth in the spirituality of our members.
other of !
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The unsettled condition of our country, ca
war, and the great excitement about the Scle

are felt very keenly in our city mission work. '
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ervice. Only wdiile they were on furlough was the sti

ion occupied by others.

April 4 Bro. Pittengers came to Bulsar, and a few shoi

lours were spent in talking over the work, taking ov<
:eys and accounts, etc. On April 7 we arrived in Ahw
nd took possession, and we hope to occupy until the
eturn in June. We consider it a great privilege to b

llowed to spend these months here, for it enables thi
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ONE WAY TO CELEBRATE THE "FOURTH OF
JULY "

Our young members wanted all to meet at some home
enjoy thei

work her

nthout bearing the burdens of J"'*" ''

, at the same time, it enables us to

heconie acquainted with the work and conditions here,
which is valuable to a fellow-worker. As we know the
work our fellow-missionaries do. and the difficulties they
meet, so only can wc pray for them intelligently and help
them in their laboKs. Then, too, wc are glad that our own
health is so good that we did not have to go on vacation
this season. The Lord has been very good to us.

The first week we were here, the Government held the
Annual Durbar at this place for all the people of the
Pangs in which Mr. Hiley was the sole European repre-
sentative of the British Empire. Many people were here
and camped under the trees for a week, their camp-fires
"t night making a very interesting sight. Public meetings
were held two days.—the first day in honor of fifteen

chieftains who got their annual stipend of moiicv and
^"me gifts. The chieftains sat in a row on chairs, accord-
'"S to their rank,—the first one nearest Mr, Hile.v, with
their retinue silting on the ground back of them. It was
.< novelty to lis. The second day. a meeting was held in
"Inch the head-men of all the villages were called up and
presented with some clothing, as reward for their services.

But the meeting in which we were most interested was.
'jild at 7: JO A. M., the second day, in which all our chil-
dren from the eight Christian schools in the Dangs took
» prominent and most commendable part. Wc assembled
Ihem all at the bungalow and marched them.— 120 of them,
-two by two to the meeting place. What a hopeful little

Taking our baskets with

E. D. Fiscel, and wife, wa
gathering.

Promptly at 10 A. M., a

to arrive, all well loaded,

social wav. The children

r as God would have us do.

the home of our elder, Bro.

lesignated as the place of our

biles and carriages began
ime was spent in a good
ed themselves with ham-

mocks, swings, etc. At noon a large table was well filled

with tlie good things every woman enjoys making. We
also had lemonade and iced tea. We served the meal in

cafeteria style until all were well filled. Then dinner was
cleared away, and at 2:30 the entire crowd was called

together by music. The crowd, consisting of about one
hundred and twenty-five, were all seated under the shade

of the trees, and a splendid program was rendered, con-

sisting of singing, prayer and speaking on live topics,

which had been previously assigned each speaker. Many
good, practical thoughts were presented to the crowd.

It was a meeting which stirred the hearts of the men and
women who wanted to do more and better work for

Jesus.

We also had the pleasure of having Bro. D. T. Dier-

dorff and wife with us. from Surrey, N. Dak. Bro. Dier-

dorff gave us a splendid talk. After the meeting was dis-

ent. An invitation was extended, to all who wished to do

so, to remain and spend the evening. The invitation was

accepted by most of the young people,—the older ones

going home to do their evening work, and some of them rc-

unless we get in close touch with the LorTI.

This is God's plan for carrying on his work. So far

as we can see, it is God's plan to convert the world through
the church. Christ said: "As the Father hath sent mc,
even so I send you." Two of John's disciples were pointed
to Christ. They asked him: "Master, where dwellest

thou?" And he said: " Come and see." They spent the day
with him. But the blessing they received had all the force

of a command to them. It was as if Christ had said: " Now.
John. I have blessed thee; be thou a blessing. Go, find

your brother and bring him to me." Or as if, turning to

Andrew, he said: "Andrew, you have been with me today:

now, that I have blessed thee, be thou a blessing to thy

brother Simon." The Macedonians first gave themselves

unto the Lord and then their " deep poverty abounded un-

to the riches of their liberality."

Our duty to the world: The sick must be visited, the chil-

dren instructed, the Word of God preached, and the

ordinances administered. These must be done, not as a

matter of duty only, but of pleasure, and executed with

faithfulness, and: as they arc of the utmost importance,

ministers should attend to them with all the sincerity,

earnestness, and zeal, which that importance demands.

An idle, frigid, indifferent minister is a pest to society,

a disgrace to his profession, an injury to the church, and
offensive to God himself. Let the minister of Christ be

faithful! Let him pity the weak, forgive the ignorant,

bear with the sincere though mistaken zealot, and love

all who love the Lord Jesus Christ.

The greatest hindrance

the disloyal workers. To be a successful

worker requires loyalty, piety, perseverance, and everlast-

ing vigilance.

A long train, with its precious freight of human lives, was
starting out from the station of a great city. Steadily and

surely the engineer threaded his course amidst the maze of

terininal tracks, out into the open country. He went on

with confidence, because he knew that the track had been
(Continued on Paeo te}l
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A SPECIAL DAY AT DIXON, ILL.

Ill 1907 the chiirchliousc at Dixon was dedicated. Bro.

George Miller became pastor and served till 1909. when

Bro. Ohn F. Shaw became pastor, and continued in this

capacity till 1916. Then the third pastor. Bro. John J.

Johnson, took charge.

On Sunday, July 8. special services were held in the

morning, afternoon and evening. At this service repre-

sentatives from seven of the surrounding congregations

were present. The occasion was the dedication of the

new parsonage.

The Dixon church has every evidence of a healthy

growth. The Sunday-school has an enrollment of 115,

with a collection that averages more than five dollars a

Sunday. The membership is about eighty, but they arc

live members, and are not afraid of work. Several years

ago one of the sisters at her death left the congregation

a house and lot adjoining the churchhouse. The old

house was removed and a new modern parsonage was

erected, suited in every way to the needs of the pastor

and the congregation.

The pastor. Brother Johnson, startled the congregation

by announcing that the Dixon church felt itself too poor to

pay $250 rent every year, and for that reason decided to

erect a parsonage. It might be well for other congrega-

tions to study the parsonage question from the same an-

gle. Because so much of the work was donated by the

membership, the cash outley in building was consider-

ably diminished.

.\1I who were present went away feeling that it was

good for them to have joined in with the Dixon church

on this special occasion, holding an all-day service.

Elgin, 111. J. E. Miller.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION OF
CHICAGO

"At a regular meeting of the Chicago Church of the

Brethren, held June 23. 1917, at 1607 S. California Avenue,

Chicago, ill., it was decided to disorganize the Brethren

Sunday-school Extension of Chicago Sept. 15, 1917. The
duties of the Board of Trustees are hereby transferred

to the Chicago Church of the Brethren, and the property

to the Trustees of the Chicago Church of the Brethren,

to be held in trust by them. The present Trustees of

the Sunday-School Extension arc hereby authorized to

carry this resolution into effect in due legal form, after

proper publicity has been given to the matter through

ihe Gospel Messenger."

The Brethren Sunday-School Extension was incorpo-

rated for the purpose of establishing and maintaining

Sunday-schools hi Cook County. 111. To this work, in

past rears, all parts of the Brotherhood have been gen-

erous, l.y responding to calls for financial assistance. A
ihriving Siiiiday-schooi has been maintained near Doug-
las Park, iii_w"hich a large Christian influence has been

exerted.

The time has now come when it is wise to make this

point in tli:;ory what it already is in fact,—a regular

church center. To this end the Chicago church has taken

the action mentioned in the above resolution. The at-

tention of those who have so kindly contributed to this

work is hereby called to this action.

At this time. Brother and Sister J. H. Morris are in

charge of the "Douglas Park mission, and the outlook is

promising. J. Hugh Heckman.
Chicago. 111., July 12.

JOINT SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION
The Sunday-schools of Bangor. Codora, Chico and Live

Oak met in an all-day meeting July 4, at Live Oak, Cal.

Bro. A. Crites acted as moderator of the meeting. Many
helpful suggestions for conducting the Sunday-school
were made during the morning session. Excellent talks

were made on such topics as " The Future Sunday-
school," Various Avenues Open for Practical Christian

Work," "Special Days in the Sunday-school," and "How
to Make Strangers Feel Welcome." All the speakers
were prompt in responding to their topics, previously
assigned, and the meeting moved along lively. Bro.
D. L. Forney emphasized the need of trained teachers
and a graded Sunday-school. It was voted that it was
possible there should be no untrained teachers in Cali-
fornia after 1920.

.^nother thought was put strongly before the audience,
—the need of giving strangers a more hearty welcome.

During the afternoon session, different phases of the
Christian Workers' Society were discussed.

The meeting was well attended. Chico was represent-
ed by a large delegation. A basket lunch was served
under a large oak by the local congregation.
A collection was taken which was sent to the District

Mission Board of Northern California.

The meeting was so greatly enjoyed by all that the
opinion was unanimous in favor of a similar meeting next
F°"'-t*i- Herman Landis. Sec.
Live Oak. Cal.

The taking of the collections in a half-hearted way dis-
courages giving, and paralyzes the heart's endeavor in
righteousness, as well as reduces the amount. "Ask
largely that your joy may be full."
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work may prosper! Oar love feast will be Sept. 20.— Sn!
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—R r. Caslow. IP
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the near future, wliii-h. we believe, will be pro-
ductive of much good.—Wni. H. Allen. Astoria. S. Dnk.. July 7.

.Dakota.—The District Meeting of this District will be lieM In

and 38. This change from tlie usual time is due to local con-

ditions in Waterloo, the first week of OotoI.er. which will m.il;p

it almost Impossible for the Brethren there to entertain and
attend the meetings. All programs, reports and queries for the
liooklet sli.mld be In the hands of the Writing Clerk by Auf,'.

20.—E. E. Eshelman. Writing Clerk, Preston. Minn.. July 14.

MISSOURI
Deepwatep cinirch met in eonncil on Siitunlay, July 7. Eld. T.

J. Simmons presided. We decided to hold a series of meetlng.s

the baptism of

-Mrs. Chalmcr Barley. Frold, Mont., Jnly !
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We exiiwt IJro. V.in R. Wright, of Sinking Siirlng, Oliio.
begin a series of meetings at this place Aug. 11!.— Klale Wing
R. D. 1, Box 173. Springfield, Oliio, July 10.

Eld. Q. A. Snyder presiding. Elders Snniin-l UriviT ^nd Hin

r baptl-sni before." 1 i

rlee cinircli met in council July 7. with our elder, Bro.
Blougli, presiding. Buslnes.s of a flniincinl nature was

d of. T!»e church was found to be in an excellent con-
jilong tills line. On Sunday morning, nfter a 'sermon by
s(or. foTir rpspondt'il to the invitation, and were baptized

' this family

of our Christinn .. ^. „._ ,^„
—Mrs. Elld Early, 80a K. Kibby 'street, Lima.' Oblor'jniy It?
Lower StiHw«ter.—Slnco our last report, a young brother

has been added to our number and last Saturday an aged
widow cnst her lot with us through Christian baptism. June
24 Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Arcanum, Ohio, gave us an Inter-

Chrlstian Education," June 30 Sister Eva
School, Chicago. III., came to Happy

ed by letter.
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n.e
for
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isle, and
iirough song. This course alternates wi
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tened to her splendid talk on " How
M. a special session of song was he

^edy Uvea there. He

30. Our elder. Bro.
A. L. Boyd, presided. One letter was granted. We elected
delegates to District Meeting. Our church delegate is Bro John
Howell; Sunday-school delegate. Bro. Samuel MIrkey, with Bro
Bruce Tharrlngton and Bro. Qllbert Brubaker as alternatesOur two weeks' song drill will begin July 30. with Sister Dora
Crlpe as teacher. Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami. N. Mex.. is the
pvnngelist for our series of meetings, beginning Aug. 12. We

hundred of "Kingdom Songs" No. 2.

quarter amounted to |110.79.collections I

District Suhdny-school Ex

forward Sunday

lurprlsing how readily their mlr
Trotwood, Ohio, July 0.

MInlstorliil 1111(1 Sunday-school Meetings of South-
I lie IlcIiI AiiiT. U and 15, in the Eversole congre-
liiir. liliDiisi' Is live miles south of Brookville and
iiilli iiiiio iinrtliwest of New Lebanon. Arrnnge-

-Rae Boyd Bnibaker, R. D. 1, Cordell, Okla.. July :

OREGON
n council on Thursday evening, JumAshland church

midst.—Corn B, Decker,

Coqullle Valley church met In con
Kid. Thos. Bnrklow presided. Somi
given by different members. Another
Aug, 15. Dlatrlct Meeting begins Aug,

good admonitions
luncil was appointed for

close, Aug.

:iptiKed on Sunday. July 8. Six of these were from
knew nothing of the Brethren or their doctrine
iiission was started at Lake Ridge. Our A!<1 So-

of prayer-coverings.—Zilpha Campbell, R, ' D. 0, Ludlow-
N. Y., July 10.

NORTH DAKOTA
wden Valley.—We met In council July .3. with Bro. William

meals. Any other information desired will be gladly given,
To be present will be a Spiritual education for you To he
absent will be a disappointment to us.—C. E. Erbaugli New
Lebanon, Ohio, July 12,

PaUiter Creek.—June 4 Sister Bertha Ne(t came to us and
held a singing class. She was here for four weeks, and her
efforts were

. much appreciated by all who attended. We
had a very Interesting class and a good attendance, notwith-
standing the very busy time. She gave us twelve lessons in

at Painter Creek three nights a week, and three
held an all-day meeting at

given by the Pittsburg

I feast, held on Tuesday evening. Breth^^u
i. Root and E. J. Michael were elected delegates to the DIs-
Meeting. Arrangements are Iwlng made with Bro. Hiram

Ipcretary,—to hold a two weeks'
the District Meeting. A col-

n.—Minnie M. Hermann, Myrtle Point.

Sunday evening, July 8. He occupied the pulpit, usli
race and knowledge of the truth
ree requisites of spiritual growth.-
jrvlce. We were greatly pleased i

He spoke briefly
Bible Study. Pray

hurch. A splendid

ro. Galen B. Royer In I

I the iifteruoon we had special songs. Declamation's

layton.—Last Thursday evening, July fi,

given by
and Halo Streeter. of Chewelah, Wash „ „,,^„, ,„^
winter at Reedley. Cat., made a stop In Portland on their home
trip, and visited the writer. We were glad to have them with

hope that their meeting again, with Chewelah friends
agreeable as was their short stay

Duducted by Bro. James

until on Frld.->y, July 20. It was decided to hold our
:
on Saturday evening, July. 28, beginning at 8 o'clock,

want to attend our love feast will be met at Sykeston
iluy, July 28, at the three o'clock train. Bro. S. N.
of Bridgewater, Va., will begin a series of meetings
Tuesday evening, July 10. and will continue until our
. We will be glad for nil who may attend these serv-
niso expect Bro. E. H. Eby to be with us on the
f July 23 and 24, to talk to us of India.—Nona McCann.

ughw
PENNSYLVANIA

church held her quarterly council July 7, at Rock-
Eld. S. A. Norrls presided. The council passed

preceded by

lepartment of O. H. Sway
In the past the Lord's

off pleasantly. Our love feast
conducted by one of our home ministers,

ITe had a good meeting. Four came out on
and were baptiaed before the feast. There
follow.—W. B. Wilson. lU D.. Three Springs.

Pa.. July 8.

Glade Bun.—June
meetings prior to our love feast. Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata

10. We enlarged and remodeled

began a

of an equalization
Colioge, delivered a

annual member-

of Mt. Morris

College, preached for ui

our church, which was rededlc;
the dedicatory sermon. Six were bapti;
feast Juni '

evening.—Ida B. Bowser, R. D. 4. Klttnnnlng, Pa..

Philadelphia (First Church).—June 17 Bro. Ira C. Holsopple
preached both morning and evening to an appreciative audi-
ence. Sunday morning, June 24, Bro. C. C. Ellis gave a strong
and forceful educational sermon. He impressed the great need
of Christian education,—of developing that which is in us. Our

*
! caught the spirit in our colleges. We i

on Sunday evening, July 1

It closed ing done

—Dayton K. Brubaker. 23 Cyrus Street, Dayton, Ohio, July t).

West Dayton.—Work in the West Dayton church is not be-

operatloi -that
: colleges i ' hearty support and i

cblidrc

made a stand for their blessed Savior. We trust they
ever remain faithful workers for the Lord. We held our
feast on Saturday evening, with a large attendance. Quite
liber of visitors were present. After our communion serv-
one dear sister, who had been aftlicted for a number of
, requested to be anointed. We pray that the Lord may
e her to health and strength again. We held an all-day

celve the vision, and give to our children their heritage. At
the close of the sermon we took an ofterlng for Juniata College,
amounting to (33.07. In the evening, Bro. William Invin filled

the pulpit. In my last report It should read Bro. J. A. Bricker
preached for us instead of Bro. J. A, Becker.—Mrs. Wm, H.
B. Schnell, lOOfl N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., July 17.

Pittsburgh.—The church met In special council on Sunday.
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down the Second i
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clearly evident. Ilro
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end

ven more impressive becau:
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ion Showalter. from the B.

recognizes the peace principles
May our efforts In this line

unceasing!—"iliriam Hoff Fetter,
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OHIO
mp.—Our all-day missionary meeting on the Four
a success, and one long to bo remembered by the
the services. Our Sunday-school 'scholars took i

s,—Toledo, Fnirvlew,

Ohio. July 7.

OKLAHOMA
Antelope Valley church met in council July 7, with our elder.

the writer

Crlpe. presiding. Thi
i then discussed. Sister SUne
church delegates to District Meetint

1 Sister PiHibler as alternates.-Grade ,Under-

pastor, during his almost
good in bringing

a city of this size, is very hard, yet hundreds of pastoral visits

were made every year. His sermons were appreciated, not
only by our own members, but by many others who came to

him.—Richard A. Dassdorf. U. S. C. H. & P. O. Bldg.,

Springfield house, conducted by Bro. Linn Ijongenecker, of
LItltz, Pa., were well attended. While there were no accessions,

we believe that good seed has been sown. Our feast, June 9,

was the largest ever held at this place. About one hundred
and seventy-Hve surrounded the tables and enjoyed a very
spiritual feast. Many were with us from adjoining congre-

Billlni

B. J. Smith was chosen to secure a minister to hold a rev
Bro. W. P. Bossermau is' nnder the hjind of affliction, and
anointed. Mav he be remembered by the many of like
clous faith.—Susie Smith, R. D. 3, Woodward, Okla., July
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(Continued on Page 40*)
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OUR WORK AT MUSCATINE, IOWA
(Con tinned from Page 450)

cleared with care and precision. The chief dispatcher had

so arranged that all other trains should be out of the way.

The engineer had but to obey his orders, and he would

reach his destination in safety.

Now, brethren, Christ is our Chief Dispatcher, and if

we but obey his orders, we may, with equal confidence,

go on in the path of duty, whether our work is in the

city or country. Difficulties and perplexities may surround

us, but the God who has commanded us to advance has,

we may be certain, cleared a track for us.

In every command of God there is wrapped up a pledge,

in every precept a promise. Whatever he bids us do, he

will enable us to accomplish. It matters not how power-

ful are our foes, or how great the obstacles that confront

us, once he gives us our battle to light, our task to per-

form, we move forward with the confident step of the

Conqueror. Leander Smith.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die In the Lford"

lied with taiK't^r o( the spleen. She is i>urvived by
and one sister. Services at the home by Brethren
and Jacob A. Miller. Text, Heb. 10: 3fl; John 5:

at the Baker cemetery.—J, W. Galley, 420 W. Main

1 health for i

akasG of the heart. He had been conllned
time he snffered extremely.

Mus<

patient i

one son mid two daughters su

I nn flKPd mother. He united a

"FOUR HUNDRED MILES BY AUTO'
June 13 the writer and wife, in company

,ost Creek Meononite cinirch.
. 15: 51.—John JO, Rowland,

ne of

our deacon brethren, Wm. Sutter, and wife, started in his

" Oakland " car on a tour of our congregation. This,

though small in numbers, is quite extensive in territory.

The trip was made in preparation for our love feast oc-

The first day our route led us over fifty miles,—most

of which was sage brush desert,—to Brother and Sister

Leonard Hilton's, who, with their three little ones, are

proving up a homestead. The next day we proceeded

over much the same kind of country, some sixty miles,

visiting, en route, a lone brother. In the evening we landed

near Dubois, where we found seven members, among

whom are Brother and Sister Mahlon Beeghly, formerly

of Raisin, Cal. Imagine the pleasure of this visit, since

for some cause we had entertained the feeling that one of

this aged couple had been called to his rest. In company

with part of their children, they are enjoying life, except

for the isolation in a newly-settled community, which has

not yet given them the opportunity of public meetings of

any kind.

On the fifteenth wc proceeded to Idaho Falls, another

run of over sixty miles, where we visited with six of our

number and conducted two services, one of which was

filling the pulpit at the regular eleven o'clock service in

the Baptist church,—their pastor having recently moved

away. We met a good body of people who showed ap-

preciation of the efiforts made.

Here, at a distance of only four miles from the city, the

Brethren have a deserted church building in good repair,

with ample seating capacity, but only one brother is liv-

ing near enough to attend services. This he does, in union

efforts with citizens of the community.

Monday, the eighteenth, we ran on to Blackfoot, where

we met with four of our number. Among this little num- ,

ber is a brother whom we had not seen for over thirty

years. We hope to see him active in his ministerial po-

sition in the near future.

Thence, on the following day, we ran over to Pingree,

about eighteen miles from Blackfoot, calling on four more
members, and, by previous arrangements, conducted serv-

ices in the village schoolhouse, which was filled to over-

flowing with a fine class of people. This seems to be a

fine field for mission work, and we hope to open up work
there in the near future. This ended our visit. On the

following day we made our return run of over one hundred

We found all whom we visited standing loyal to the

principles of the Brotherhood, but feeling the discomforts

of isolation.

At about 7:30 P. M. of the twenty-third, we met to

observe the ordinances of he Lord's house, with nineteen

surrounding the table. Two of these came by team over

fifty miles, and four by auto over one hundred miles. Eld.

E. E. Joyce officiated, and, needless to say, all enjoyed the

privilege of thus feasting with one another at the Lord's

table. A. D. Bowman.
Leslie, Idaho, July 1.

Rone (in before. More tiian a half century ngo. he and his wife
gave their lienrts lo their Savior. Tliey have ever been faithful

mauv, anil will be greatly missed. Hundreds of people attended
tlip funeral. Services by the writer. Text, Llilte 2: 29.—Chns. L,.

]-'lor,v, ri.-iisant Hill, Ohio.

Berkley, ICld. Josiah, born Jiuie 0. 1S35, at Meyeradale, Pa., died
Jnly 1', 1017, aged 82 years and 17 days. He leaves one daughter
and many sorrowing friends. His wife preceded liim fourteen
years ago. Services at the Middle Creek church by Eld. Silas
Hoover and R. T. Hull.—Cnrrle Walker, Rockwood, Pa.

Blrtwhistle, William, born April 8, 1858, died June 17, 1917. at

Sterling, Coio. He was married to Amy McDonald in 1834. To
this union one daughter was born. He was raised by Samuel
Hoke, near Nap|)anep, Ind., wliere he spent all his life until June,

On
nght I:

a 1th

brother-in-law, Mr. William Miller, in Nappanee, Ind.. by the
undersigned.—Daniel Wysong, Nappanee, liid.

Unibach^, Bro.- Elias, born Aug. 32, ISto. died June 4, 1917.
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Itihnii.—By the undersigned, at hid residence in Davids-
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l^ri:. "'L?n^:^

. in, isr.l, died June It. 1917. aged 6.1

s. He made his home with Sister Ho-
wn, Pa. Services by Bro. Wni. Zim-
Liitheran cemetery of Pfoutz Valley.

Itinebill, Br

rville. Pa.

>orn Marcir 3. 1836, in Carroll County.
1917, at lis home in Yale. Iowa, aged 81 years,

days. He
at Yale by Bro. E. D. Fiscel and Bro

s DeardorfT. Te.xt, 2 Sam. 23: 5.—Moses DeardorfT, Tale

'illard, infant

I the Brumbaugh c

k, 3435 Van Buren

Z. Z. Mann, born
rs. 3 months and 7

gau Street, by Bro.

e church In Sterling, by the writer. Text. 1 The
t. Ulrich, 614 Sixth Avenue, Sterling, III.

tlcy. Sister Lily May, born May 23, 1861, In Shelby County,
She was the only child of Alonzo and Martha Gartley.

le age of eleven her mother departed this life, and she was
to the home of an aunt and uncle, where she grew to wom-

Jd. May 27, 3880, she was united .in marriage to Joshua S.
' - • •

y^jjy ,„

ion of David and Susan Pullen, born
aty, Ind., died June 2fl, 1917. at his

Flora, Ind„ at the age of 62 years,
vas united in marriage with Mary

reo grandchild) jreat-grandson. one brother and
by EliL- Ira Kreider, of BrJnghutst, Ind., at

(Baptist). Text. 2 Tim. 1: 12.—Ira Kreider.

a, Ohio, aged 101 years.

n marriage to Jeremiflb
xty-fonr years To this

band and five

nughtep, five grandchil-

Brother and Sister Bax-

. J. Blough, Hoovi
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Notes from Our Correspondents

R. D. 2. Olymplji,

alternat<>. Two
scattorod, nn<l we have two preaching points '

only one minister. We linve n lively Sunday-school at i

plnce. and while the members are few, each one la fnltl
—Maude Eby Gregory, Graham, Wash., July 7.

ANNO UNCEMENTS
: SIEE11NG3

\iig. 2 and 3. First District <

Virginia, in the Copper Hi

Sept. 1. Mont Ida.
Sept. 8, 3 pm, Sabetha.

Rppt. S, Fnirview,

Lord for sparin.

TENNESSEE
the Sunday-school Con-
pla<

by rail

Idny

OIL thf four o'clock train for Tnte, and should notify

moM, in order to get conveyance.—Cora A. Dnmmon.
, July 13.

View congregation met In council, with Bro. It. F.

Edwards as elder, after which we elected Bro. J. D. Clark as

elder for the coming year; Bro. W. C. Young, clerk; Bro. Kd-

mond Fox, janitor. On Sunday Bro. Itobert Hilbert gave a

very interesting sermon.-N. T. Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn.,

July 0.

TEXAS
Fort IVortli.—In a council, Jan. 17. it woB decided not to

reorganise the Sunday-school, but to continue the some ofScers

nnd teachers for another six months, with Bro. Boy Lelcht as

our suiierlntendent. The work is going along very, nicely. Re-
cently our elder, Bro. A. J. Wine, baptized three,—a mother
and two sons. Tlie father is very much interested and will

soon unite with us. The sister is president of the Humane
Society of Ft. Worth, including all of Tarrant County, and
spfiiils nioKt of her time relieving the suffering. She also looks

after orphan children, placing them In suitable homes. She is

Inking hold of the work, hfre In the church, and will be a

great help to us.—Mrs. Cora Lelcht, Fort Worth, Tex., July 10.

VIRGINIA
Bcthol church met In conncii June 23. Our elder, Bro. W. H.

Byer, presided. One letter of membership was granted. Bro.

Byer was elected delegate to District Meeting. Bro. A. F,

Purslcy, of the Mt. Joy congregation, was with us, nnd re-

mained over niKht, preaching two good sermons.—Llllle M,

.iDhnHvUle church met in council July T. Bro. D. C. NalT
presided. Bro. Naft was reelected elder for the Johnsvllle con-
gregation, and we welcome him in our midst. Bro. Owen Wells
was elected to the deacon's office. He and Bro. E.' D. Brunk
were ele.ted iis delegates to onr District Meeting. Our next

in (iiiuli.-r r.ri>. Lfvi Gnrst Is to hold a series of meetings for
II.-, iMt.-i i(,' iiliont that time. Our Siinilay-Kchool is progress-

t'iin' II- :\\i interesting .^iermon on Saturday night and one on
.•iiiii.tMV 111 11 A. M.. which were enjoyed by all present. Bro.
J(jliii .[nliu i> very 111 nt this writing.—Mrs. Llllle Grlsao, R. D.
1, Hu.s -IT. C.itiiwI.L, Va.. July 12.

Mo.int.iln (irove ilnirch met in council June 30. Eld. Daniel
Turner presiileil. One letter was granted. One brother was
restored, Bro. D. H, Zlgier. of Broadway, Va., j)reached for
us on Sunday morning. Our hearts were tilled with joy to

have him with us.—Pv H. Turner. Genoa, Va.. July 4.

Moantuln View.—The members met in council June 2». with
Bro. J. F. Keith presiding. No special business came be-
fore the meeting. Bro. Keith will be with ns In a meeting
-\ugust 4.—J. T. Whltaker, Luwton, Va.. July 10.

Pleaaont Hill church convened in council on Saturday, July
7. Onr elder. Bro, A. N. Hylton, presided. Devotional services
by Bro. J. B. Sowers. Thr^e letter.s of membership were re-
ceived. At n mission point in Carroll, near the month of Greasy
Creek. Eld. A. N. Hylton administered the rite of baptism to
five applicants. On Sunday. June IT. the deacon brethren were
visited, prior to making the annual church visit. On Sunday
following. Bro. Mlchnel Heed preached an able sermon to a
large and attentive audience. At the close of the meeting, one
made the good choice, nnd decided to follow the Good Shep-
herd,— I'ernie L. Dickorson, It. D. -i. Box 5, Willis, Va., July 9.

Roanoke church met in business meeting July <J. with our
elder, Bro. P. S. Miller, presiding. The Tonng Men's Organized
Bible Class neked the church for the privilege of supporting
one of its own members In the China mission Held for three
years. The church gladly granted the request. Another class
is supporting a native worker on the field. Privilege whs given
to have preaching each Sunday at our Ninth Street Mission
Chapel. This Mission Chapel was dedicated July 1. The at-
tendance at the Siiuday-fichuol was seventy-four and the fu-
ture prospects are very bright. Bro. Poff was elected as presi-
dent of Christian Workers' Meeting for the following six
iiinr.tli- iiiir delegHtes to the District Meeting are Eld. P. S.
.Mill. r. Hr'tlirni C, E. Trout. Leland Moomaw and .T. Allen Flora,
in.

I
si-i.r Nina Moomaw and Elsie Shlckle.—Mrs. D. P. Hvl-

the Falrvl Jnm
Eld. A. N. Hylt n presided. One letter of men bership was

ted to the deacon's office. The
installed.—I,i«zie Spangler, R. ]

WASHINGTON
LoomU.—June : 1 our quarterly council convened at Tonnsket

Twenty-one lette: i of membership were received.
. C. E. Holmes were chosen as

District Meeting, with Bro. Weddle as alternate.
'n, to be used partly for our h
be given to our District fund.

Rothrock offered lis resignation as elder in chart. e, which was
accepted.' An el wtlon was held which resuljet In the re-

were given l>y .wr.i |.. ii-r At II A. M. Bro. Peters ga
us a very nl.ii- iM.ir.-->- ..ii riiri-linii warnire.-Mrs. Alice Rot

Olympla church met In quarterly council June 27. O
elder. Bro. D. B. Eby, pre.olded. Sunday-school officers we
elwtPd for six months. Bro. Silas Shumate is our superi
tendent. Bro. Will Wogomsn was chosen president of Chrl

regular quarterly
' attentive audience. Bro.

unci] July 7. Our eldei
eslded. It was decided
minister can be secured l

nve n series of meetings

elected dclegal the DLsl
Aug. 31 nnd Sept.

: Meeting, to be held a

y In O. Harvey, R. D.
Maple

July 21, Cedar Creek.

Canada
July 28, Pleasant Valley.

Sept.
Sept.

Blanche Hewitt, Sept. 20,

July
Red Crc«k.—Bro. John S; Fike and Slst.

of Eglon, W. Va., spent the Fourth with us a
The children and young people rendered n program In the
morning. Sister Hewitt read an essay entitled, " The Value
of Christian Character." Bro. Fike gave an illuBtrated lesson
talk to the children. We spent a very pleasant season par-
taking of the contents of well-prepared Innch baskets. After
this we had an afternoon session. We had recitations, songs
nnd talks. Bro. Fike, Sister Hewitt, and others, spoke. Some
-aid it wa's the first time they had spent the Fourth of July

July 23, C pm, Golden V
Ohio

Sept. 20, Canton Center.

Sept. 2. Maple Glen.

wago nt Bermudlun house.

Washington
.tuly 28. Mt. Hope church, Che-

Woat VlrglnlA
Sei>t. a. fl pm. Pleasant View.
Sept. 22, 3 pm, White Pine.

in this
the first

,-. They thought
worshiping God,

well celebrate
nd thanking him eligioi

ho has been away at school for
few events In our congregation. June 16 Bro.

' Oakland, Md., began n series of meetings nt th
juse. closing July 1, having preached eighteen

Ipful

and seed was
We held our coi

>se of electing am

Shickel, Red

regular correspondent.

; June 30, for the

dance In the history

College, 'gave us a f

thusiastic in his
Va.,

been appointed by the eldexs of the District
work. The District Sunday-school Convention

July 4. We had the largest ;

The program, throughout
»j. G. Hesae, of Brldgewnter
He preached two acceptable
at Shady Grove. He is en-

Eruceton Mills, W.
July

Spruce Bum—We, the bretliren nnd sisters of Spruce Run
church, Monroe County, near Lindslde, W. Va., met July 7 for
church council, with our elder, Bro. G. W. Hutchison, presiding.
The writer was chosen delegate to District Meeting, with Bro.

feast May 32.^ held

NafT,

njoyed by all.—Mary

Iternate.

of Bristow, Va., and
IS on that occasion. It was very much
R. Bradley, Lindslde. W, Va., July 10.

WISCONSIN
July 6. Our Jiastor, Bro.

Moil>hew presided. uslm

Sister Berry. We
health In the neai
church workers, a

with

council, liro. J. M. Myers was chosen as •

District Meeting, and Sister Myers as alternate,
elded to have a scries of meetings thfs summer.
^as appointed to secure an evangelist. We will h
fist at the close of the meetings. The writer i

indent during the illness of our d
slst*

iiturt
restore

of I

Pearson, JR. D. 1. Stanley.

Fuly 5, with Eld. Morphew,
Sunday-aclool officers were

Full Report of

Annual Meeting
The impression of all.who attended our Con-

ference at Wichita, Kans., was that it was the

best Meeting evei- attended. Unfinished busi-

ness was all closed up as well as the new busi-

ness. Of course you will wish to read the

speeches and proceedings of the Meeting. Not
only has the Report those speeches, but also

the addresses of the following meetings:

Educational Conference.
Sunday School Conference.
Missionary Meeting,
Gish Publishing Fund Meeting.

For those wishing to keep abreast of the ;

o thought of our church these are invaluable.

Price, 35 cents
;

An Outline of the Fundamental
Doctrines of Faith

By Dr. D. W. Kurtz

As soon as a person thinks on religious things
questions as to God, Man and the relation of the
two arise. In this book the author goes to the only
Book that can answer these questions right. He
brings together the teachings of the Bible as to God,
Man, Sin, Christ, Salvation, The Church, The Sym-
bols, The Christian Life, and the Scriptures. Espe-
cially helpful to those just starting in the Christian
Life. Printed on extra quality deckle edge paper
with art board cover. Each 25c, Postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

JUNIATA COLLEGE
Juniata College is coeducational and believes in training for the home,

and the varied fields of service now open to women. The college is pre-

paring women for the Mission field, the Sunday School, and our educational

institutions; also for proficiency in Music, Art, Litei-ary Expression, Busi-

ness, Domestic Science, Social Service and Library administration; and for

teaching in many of these fields. This training is practical and thorough.

The Fall Term of 1917 will open September 17th.

Write for catalog.

I. HARVEY BRUMBAUGH, President. Huntingdon Pa
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Do the Best You Can
Israel asked Samuel to set up a kiiigdo

God was not pleased with the people's program, and
yet lie instructed Samuel to accede to their demand.
With a clear setting forth of what tliey were going

into, he lets them have their way. And how truly the

jjicture drawn by Samuel was realized in the later his-

tory of the kingdom, we know full well. The incident

contains both warning and encouragement.

The parent must sometimes lei: the child learn by
experience that the stove will burn his hand, if he will

not learn in any other way. And God sometimes lets

his children have their way, against his own desire,

when they will not learn without this, that his way is

best. But at what fearful cost!

May we not also find a lesson in the Divine Example
here? God does not want the people to have a king,

but they are determined tp have one. What does he
do? Say he will have no more to do with such a per-

verse people? Cast them off, and abandon his efforts

to lift them to a higher plane? That would have
been the human way, perhaps, but not God's. When
he can not do the best conceivable, he does the best

possible under the circumstances.

When conditions are unfavorable, when those whom
we would help will not adopt the course that we know
would be best for them, what shall we do? Give it

ii|i? Let things go? Say that if they will not heed
our counsel we can' do nothing more for them? That
was not God's method. If you can not' accomplish
results in accordance with your own ideals of what
ought to be, don't quit. Don't say it's no uSe trying
In do anything. Do the best you can.

" What Shall This Man Do? "

How natural that question ! It makes us feel that

Peter is only one of us, to hear him ask about the duty
of the other man. For isn't that one of our chief

troubles? Always afraid some one else is having an
easier time. " Here I am, with so many things to do

;

I am worked almost to death, and here is Brother B.,

with nothing much to do. Appoint him."
3Iow one must admit that there may be a bit of jus-

tice sometimes in such a plea; and there is a just con-
i^ern we may have about the work of others. But
when It comes to ^ question of personal duty, we are

all too anxious about the other person. " Will he have
his share of the work? " Is it not my duty anyway to

render every ounce of service that my ability permits?
If my brother is idle, it is his work and not mine that

is being left undone. What am I doing? is the main
question. __^_^^_^^

Now What Will YOU Do?
,Somi:thing happened at one of our colleges, a few

weeks ago, that you ought to know about. And if there

sliould be a brother in your church who does not take

the Mk.ssenger, especially if he is moderately well off,

he ought to know it too. Suppose you put your IWes-

.SENGER in your pocket, some evening after supper, go
over and make a friendly call, read him the incident,

and ask him what he thinks of it. Even if he does get

the paper, it might be well to talk it over together.

It might Ijelp both of you to make up your minds on
certain important questions.

A State institution of learning sent an automobile
over to the college, alluded to above, invited a member
of the faculty, together with his family, to a seat there-

in, took them back to its own magnificent plant, showecj

him the buildings and the glory of them, pointing out,

in particular, what a nice place he would have to live in,

and offeied him a position with fewer hours of teach-

ing than he has had heretofore, in exactly the work he
likes best, and at more than double his present salary.

Stop tight here, gentle reader, and before you go a

bit further, before you dare even to wonder what the

sorely tried teacher did about it, put yourself in his

place and decide what you would have done.

Well, he considered the matter very carefully. It

was plainly a great opportunity. He thought of the

many advantages of the new position, of the larger

freedom in meeting present necessities and especially

of the greater assurance for the future of his family.

He reflected upon his limited stock of worldly goods

and the fact that some day he will not be able to work
as he can now. He felt the appeal of the more agree-

able nature of the work, with more lime for independ-

ent study. He thought of all these things, and many
others, and decided that he would not accept the prop-
osition. He was needed more in his present place,

and he decided to stay by the greater need.

It was only the other day that this bit of history
was enacted, but the same thing, in its essential fea-

tures, has happened a good many times. Which fact is

the main reason our schools are alive today.
And a good many other times the same thing has

happened, all but tlie last feature,—the decision. But
if you are expecting here some withering word of criti-

cism for those who have decided the issue differently,

you are destined to disappointment. It is not in our
heart to give it. Not, at least, until you have reported
to us the result of that interview with your neighbor
brother. Not until we learn what you and he have
decided to do about several things.

On Being Sure of What You Preach
Ordinarily it is so easy to say nice things that,

when the day of testing comes, people are not always
so sure of what they preach. To take some wagon-
loads of money and gold ware from New York to Chi-
cago, would be somet-liing of a venture, but to make
the trip without armed escort through a desert country,

infested with brigands and robbers, would certainly be
an adventure. Yet this is just a sample of what Ezra
tried because he had explained to the king of Persia

something of the power and of the watchful care of

Jehovah.

It is true that Ezra trembled considerably when the

logic of his preaching dawned upon him. But in place

of modifyitig his exposition of the power of God, the

wise man proclaimed a season of fasting atid humilily

in preparation for the dangerous journey. Because,

as he said :

" I was ashamed to ask of the king a band
fif soldiers and horsemen to help us against the enemy
in Ihe way, because we had spoken unto the king,

saying, The hand of our Cod is upon all them that^

seek him, for good ; but his power and his wrath is

against all thai fr)rsake him." ii. a, b.

Conference and Our Young People
The fact that many of our young people have been

lost to the Church of the Brethren, has been painfully

recognized by some for years, and in many cases those,

thus lost, \tere of the most promising and capable class.

This sense of loss grew more conscious and more pain-

ful with the passing of the years; so much so, in fact,

thai an investigation has been undertaken, with the

hope of helping the situation, for it is believed that

there is no good reason why the children of the Breth-

ren should not become members of the church of their

fathers.

Two years ago the Northern District of Virginia pe-

titioned the General Conference for the appointment

of a committee to make a thorough investigation of the

conditions that lead to the loss of so many of the chil-

dren of members of the Church of the Brethren,

and to recommend a remedy. The committee, so ap-

pointed, took two years for investigation and the prepa-

ration of its report. The experience of these years, in

nu attempt to find a solution for the problem, served

to impress the committee with the weight and serious-

ness of the subject, its multiplied complications, and

the need of wisdom and grace in handling it success-

fully. However, the committee did make a partial re-

port to the Wichita Conference, which was enthusias-

tically adopted, with the recommendation that it be

read and commented upon [explained] in all the local

churches.

I-'or the first time, in the history of the church, cov-

ering more than two centuries, did the Conference ap-

point a committee and considiy a report on the loss of

the young people. It is significant,—tremendously so.

It means a new viewpoint,—an awakening discovery,

demanding immediate attention,—and the adoption of

such a report is a long step in the direction of- a new

aim. The act providing for the continuation of the in-

vestigation is full of meaning; it is full of hope, too,

Jt would be a matter of pleasure and profit also, it

is believed, to reproduce here the substance of the re-

port adopted, but 5])ace forbids. Besides, the report

is compactly written, and its substance could hardly be

given without giving the full text of the report, which,

of course, could not be considered. However, permit

me to state that it was written with the aim that it

might serve as a sort of constitution for the further

development ^>f the subject. The subject is outlined

from the standpoint of the home, the church, the Sun-

day-school, the school and in general. Turn to it!

Study it ! Make yourself familiar with the subject

!

As stated above, the report does not, by any means,

cover the subject. The subject is well nigh limitless,

and the more it was studied the bigger it became, the

more complex it seemed, the wider its differences in

different localities appeared, the more puzzling it grew.

That the young people constitute the church's greatest

interest and chief responsibility is accepted as a fact
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consent, but the reality of it is seen and

felt only when we attempt to think it tlirougli and

study it out.

In view of these facts, the Conference appointed a

committee of two Brethren, one for tlie East and one

for the West, to continue the investigation,—to go

deeper and more fully into the subject,—to investigate,

really and ihorouyhly, for first-hjuid information. It

is made the duly of the committee to visit the schools,

a number of the churches and State Districts, to cor-

respond with churches not i)ers()nally visited for in-

formation. ThesL- Urelhren arc charged to get on the

ground, ll is lo be ii real invfsliL;alinn ; the facts are

to he sought, and then niiUters are to he reported that

all may proht thereby.

Rrelhren W. S. Long. Altoona, Pa., and E. M.

Studehaker, McPherson. Kaus., constitute the com-

mittee. And now all the cluirches should cooperate

with the committee; in fac!, each member should be

linked up in some form in (he invesligatioii. The sul>

ject concerns all ; it is big enough to engage all, and it?;

bearing upon the future of the church should con-

st roin the interest of all. Much of the success of the

committee's work will depend upon cooperation. Let

each one, therefore, contribute his "bit." I am not

informed as to plans, but it is probable that the com-

millee will send out a questionnaire ; it mny recommend

some sort of a general organization, covering the whole

field. But whatever the plans of the committee,—the

whole Brotherhood ought to cooperate most heartily.

The young people of the Church of the Brethren

are, as a rule, the finest of the wheat. They are strong

in body, vigorous in intellect and pure in morals. They

hiive grown up in an atmosphere, for the most part,

ihnt makes men and women, even as much as we are

ready to admit our homes lack. And if the church can

do belter for her young people, if she can save them

fnr her ^cr\ ice in the Kingdom of Ciod in the world,

-lie li;ix dnne the greatest thing in the world. The

I. Iivirch 111 the Brethren olter^ to her young people per-

h:jp^ the finest opportunities for service, sacrifice, de-

velopment in t!ie world..and every one of her sons and

daughters, therefore, should grow up and develop the

best thai liod has given them in the church of their

fathers. h. c. e.

Sleeping with Eld. R. H. Miller

It was about the year 1870 that I visited what is

now known as the Oakley congregation, Piatt County,

III. At Ibat lime there was but the one congregation

in the \icinity of Cerro ("iordo, and this had for its

spiritual overseers Brethren John Metzger. Joseph

Hendricks and David Frantz,—splendid men. I then

hved in Champaign County, about fifty miles away, and

occasionally attended the love feasts in Piatt County.

On the occasion referred to. Eld. R. H. Miller was

to be present, and take tlie lead in the preaching serv-

ices. Pie was then in his prime, and considered one

of the ver)' strongest preachers in the Brotherhood. I

had been preaching only a short time, and as the min-

istry' was the uppermost thought in my mind, I was

exceedingly anxious to meet Bro. Miller, to hear him

preach, and to become ac(juainled with him. In those

days, as later. I prized the thinkers and leaders in the

church above all other men on earth, and tried to

study the men, their way of thinking, and their ways

of saying and doing things.

After an evening service, at which Bro. Miller de-

livered one of his strong addre^^ses to a packed house,

we were Iwth assigned for lodging to the home of Bro.

Heckman,—just across the road from the Brick meet-

inghouse, as the church at that time was called. The
Heckmans were great entertainers, and a number of

others were present to spend the night. Bro. Miller

told Sister HeckmTm that in assigning the brethren

sleeping places, she should arrange for Bro. Moore to

sleep with him. In those days, when members came
almo.st in droves to attend love feasts, and had to be

lodged in .some manner, there was not so much said

about the nen'ous preacher, who had to have a good
bed and a room all to himself. It was expected that

preachers, as well as others, should sleep two in a bed.

I could not, at the time, imagine why Bro. Miller

wanted me to occupy the bed with him. though I con-

fess that I did feel especially honored. Tmmedialely on

taking our places in the bed, he proceeded to tell me
the leason why this place of seclusion had been ar-

ranged for by him.

His object, he said, was to have a talk with me in re-

gard to voice culture. He had heard me talk a time

or two, had noticed some of my writing in the Breth-

ren papers, and wished to aid me in further develop-

ments. Then he talked for fully a half hour in a strain

like this : "Now, Bro, Moore, you are a young minister.

The \'ery best ]>art of your life is in the future. Every
minister, in preparing for his life's work, should strive

for the highest possible attainments in efficiency. In

addition to right living and a well-trained brain, a min-

ister should have a good voice, and this voice should be

completely under his control. And without a good

voice no minister.^I care not how much he knows,

—

w ill ever be able to move people by talking. The voice

is therefore of i)nme importance.
" 1 observe that you have an impediment in your

sjieecb. This need not discourage you. It is not so

bad but that it can, in a great measure, be overcome,

and, in fact, with proper training may prove beneficial.

There are young preachers," he continued, " who will

try to inn'late me in voice and gestures, but no one will

ever try to imitate you. In the matter of voice you will

have an individuality wholly your own. What you

want to do, is to make the best of this individuality for

the church and the work she has entrusted to you."

Then he proceeded to outline methods for voice cul-

ture. In fact, he gave me a fine lesson oii elocution,

going over different metliods for training the voice for

public speaking, and the art of forcible and correct

articulation. After completing his talk, in which he

emphasized, over and over, the value of a well-trained

voice, he said, as tlie night was now far spent, we
would both better try to get some sleep. He turned

over and went to sleep, while I spent,—I do not know
how long,—some timein going over my first real help-

ful lesson on voice culture for public speaking.

\Vhile I have never been able to overcome the im-

pediment in my speech, the night spent with Bro. Mil-

ler did more to encourage me, and to start me on the

right line of thinking about the value of the voice in

the pulpit, than anything that had happened up to that

time. In a sense, it. put a new spirit into me, for as a

young minister, so situated that I had to preach nearly

every Sunday at isolated points, it was needful that I

have my attention called to the urgent necessity of

striving for a higher degree of efficiency in the pulpit.

Well, while often listening to Bro. Miller, in later talks

before tlie public, as the years went by, I never tried to

imitate him in his pulpit metl.iods. I knew of other's

who did, and it was at times amusing to notice what

efforts they made to imitate him in pronunciation, em-
phasis, and even gestures.

This, however, gives us occasion to say a thing or

two about the efforts of little preachers to imitate

the big ones. We say " little," for the reason that a

man, who has brain enough to make a mark of his own,
is going to spend no time patterning after the styles

of great preachers. Some, so to speak, -have made
themselves ridiculous in attempting it, and this is

about the fate of every preacher who will be so

thoughtless as to undertake it in the future. It is ef-

ficient individuality that is prized in the pulpit, and the

man who cannot work out a pulpit type of his own,

—

one that fits his own make-up,—has missed his calling

by entering the pulpit.

We have had those among us who tried to imitate

Sam Jones, and every one of them made a failure of
the ministry. We recall one. who, with his funny
jokes and coarse wit, kept his congregation in a state

nf laughter half of the time. The man saw his day,

and by the way his day was not a long one. The Lord
made but one Sam Jones, and the preacher who under-
takes to make a second one of himself, usually fails,

both as a preacher and a designer.

Just now Billy Sunday is all the go, and the Breth-
ren Almanac does not contain the names of all the

ministers who are doing their feeble utmost to make
some more Billy Sundays of themselves. The destiny
of such preachers has been eternally settled by the
decrees of all losses and no gains. Bro. R. H. Miller
wowld have advised all such preachers to be them-
selves, and if they could not be that, then be nobody.

for that is what pulpit imitation means in the end.

The Lord makes a few world-renowned preachers, but
he does not let the patterns, over which he makes them,
lie around to be used indiscriminately. j. h. m.

The Clean Plate

The keynote of the National Educational Associa-
tion, that met in Portland, Oregon, July 7 to 14, is

Conservation. Every teacher in the United States is to

teach the children and the public, how to stop the

waste and extravagance of the American people, and
conserve the food to feed the world.

The Governor of Oregon was greatly applauded
when he plead for the " Clean Plate." He said that

in many horhes 30 per cent of the food is wasted after

it is cooked. To waste food in this way is unpatriotic

in the highest degree, and, under present conditions, is

immoral and criminal.

Pres. Van Hise, of the University of Wisconsin, is

the representative of the Government, specially of

Herbert Hoover, to present the latest facts of this

subject. The facts are appalling. They are not mere
guesses, or phantom notions, or war scares, but hard
facts that we must face. The great experts know how
much food is available, and how much, is needed to

save America and tlie Allies from starving. We also

know of the enormous waste of the American people.

This must be stopped at once. It is a campaign of

education, and, as a member of the Educational Board,
I want to do my part in giving the facts, and thus ap-

peal to every one of the Church of the Brethren to co-

operate.

Last year our wheat crop was 200,000,000 bushels

short. It will be as much this year. To meet the

present crisis, the Government asks all of us to eat

one meal each day without anything made of wheat.

No white bread, or cereals or such things as are made
of wheat.

There is a great shortage of sugar. The average

consumption of sugar is four ounces per capita daily.

This must be reduced to three ounces daily to meet
the crisis. This will necessitate less sugar in tea and
coffee, and especially in the eating of candy and ice

cream, and the sweet soft drinks. This would save

many thousands of tons of sugar. This must be done,

and everyone should begin now to use less sugar.

The other main item is meat and fats. The French
are dying of tuberculosis because they do not have

enough fats. The American people eat too much fat.

We must eat less and save it for Europe. The Govern-
ment also asks that we do with one meal of meat less

each day than formerly. In place of meat, beans and

peas can well be substituted. A vegetable diet should

take the place of the meat diet of the past, and the

vegetables grown in the home garden.

It will probably be difficult for the mass of Ameri-

cans to take these things seriously. But the fact re-

mains that the food products are short and the Allies

will starve unless America supplies a great amount of

wheat, sugar and meat. The other fact is, that most

men would be far healthier if they ate less, and also,

if they substituted other foods for these above-named

articles. All tests in physical endurance, as well as

mental power, have shown that a vegetable diet is bet-

ter than a meat diet. The problem is (1) Conservation

—the elimination of waste. (2) Eating less of wheat,

sugar, and meat, to save th^m for the people of Europe
who will starve unless we supply their needs. (3) The
substituting of other foods for meat, etc., and thus save

for others and, at the same time, increase our own
health and efficiency.

It seems to me that this appeal from the Government

to the teachers, and through them to all the American

people, is very reasonable and should be heeded. To
waste food is wrong at any time,—even when food is

plenty and cheap-. It is not a question of people being

rich enough to buy, for the more the rich buy> the less

is left for the poor, but the food that God has created

for the life of man, is a heavenly gift, and should not

he wasted. The garbage cans of our cities,—especially

of the rich and of the large hotels,—contain many tons

of the finest meat and foods of all kinds, which is

criminally wasted. It iS always wrong to waste, but

it is doubly immoral, unpatriotic, and traitorous to do

so in a crisis like the present. , d. w. k.

J
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Christ Is Coming
BY W. LOMAX CHILDRESS

He is coming l)acl< in glory, in the blest millennium time.

With the chanting angel chorus, and the golden harps

sublime,

Through the bending blue in beauty will the heavenly

And the saints shall rise to meet him. crying: "Jesus
Christ is here."

He is coming back in glory; then the dead in Christ

shall rise

[n the splendor of his presence that will fill the earth and

skies.

The dawning of that morning to the wondering earth

will bring

The majesty and s'overeignty o{ Christ the Lord, and
King.

The towers of time shall crumble that were built upon

the sand.

But every house of God's elect in majesty shall stand;

The rolling tide, the mighty deep, the overwhelming flood.

Shall leave no refuge for the soul except in Jesus' blood.

Oh, saints of God, be ready, for adown the heavenly

The angels strew their garlands for the coming of his

feet;

The tribulation time will pass, the darkness and the sor-

Tlie bars ol hell shall break at last, for Christ will come

—Christian Workers' Magazine.

Social Teaching of the Book of Acts

BY I, V. FUNDERBURG

No 3.—The Specific Social Teaching

THiiRl; ai"e approximately fifty diiiferent references

ill the Acts which may be interpreted from the social

point of view. A number of these are somewhat direct

in their teaching; for instance, the circumstance in

chapter three, of Peter and John and the lame man at

the gate of the Temple. The story, I talce it, is fa-

miliar. As the two disciples approached, the poor crip-

ple began to beg. The hearts of the disciples were at

once touched with a sense of the man's need, and Peter

immediately was willing to give all that he could, and

said :
" Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have

give I thee; in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,

rise up and walk " (verse 6). But that was not all of

Peter's giving. He reached forth his hand and helped

the man to his feet. Right here is the most profound

social teaching in I-Ioly Writ. The religion that looks,

speaks, and professes the greatest of love and sym-

pathy, is only half sublime; the religion that acts the

brother, that proves the love, that reveals the Christ,

is supremely Divine.

Just how much the man sitting at the Gate Beauti-

ful glorified God previous to this occasion, is not stat-

ed, but the inevitable result of the practical aid ren-

dered was the praising of God and worshiping in the

Temple. The church whose workers live the message

which they preach, whose practical aid accompanies its

message of comfort, is the one whose blessings are

richest for the increased praising of God which it in-

spires.

Peter seems to have found the secret of serving, for*

when he was called upon for comfort in the case of

Dorcas, chapter nine, he again reaches forth his hand
and lifts the dead to life. -

There are a number of instances of healing and
comforting those who are distressed. In chapters 5,

°, 9, 19, and 20, there are examples of practical help-

fulness on the part of the apostles.

As the church at Antioch was growing and pros-
pering, upon one occasion a certain prophet from Jeru-
salem declared to the church the coming of a famine,
whereupon the disciples at Antioch immediately
every man according to his ability determined to send

relief unto the brethren which dwelt in Jud.-ea, which
also they did " (Acts 1 1 : 29, 30). There are sociolo-

and social workers today, who would hardly ap-

1
prove of such a method of charity, but the lesson is

\'n the spirit of brotherliness and love which controlled
I'le hearts of the early Christians.

In chapter twenty there is recorded Paul's charge to

the Ephesian elders, in which he expressly emphasizes
the supporting of llie weak, and giving to those who
are in need.

The great apostle Paul's life was thoroughly satu-

rated with the spirit of social service. Some of his

personal statements are indicative of his life: " Neither

count I my life dear unto myself " (20: 24) ; "Where-
fore I take you to record this day, that I am pure from
the blood of aU men" (20: 26) ; "I have coveted no
man's silver, or gold, or apparel " (20: 33) ;

"
I have

lived ill all good conscience before God until this day "

(23
: 1 ) ;

" Herein do I exercise myself, to have always
a conscience void of offense toward God and toward

men " (24; 10) ;
" I have committed nothing against

the people " (28: 17). Paul's public conduct and later

teachings abound in the principles of social life.

(Cone, "Rich and Poor in the New Testament," ch.

7.)

liifflezvood, Cal.

Russia,—A Land of Opportunity

BY EDGAR ROTHROCK

Russia is the largest nation of white people in the

world. The forces whicli liave been slowly working,

like leaven, for a century, have thrown ofV tlie old re-

gime in things both political and religious. One of the

best authorities in this country on Russia, and things

Russian, is Professor Samuel N. Harper, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago. Mr. Harper declared in a recent

interview that " a free church in Russia,—a religious-

ly-liberated Russian people,—this is to be one of the

permanent results of Russia's tremendous political up-

heaval. The same movement that has wrenched the

reins of civil government from the palsied hands of

autocracy, soon will prove itself the champion of abso-

lute freedom for both the down-trodden orthodo.v:

' white priest ' and the long cowed dissenter."

What Russia's future will be, in some respects, is

not iiard to guess. Occupying, as she does, the North-

ern part of two great continents, touching so many na-

tions along her Southern boundary, with 180,000,000

people, capable of the best that is to be had in twen-

tietli century civilization, a people that are seeking

after God and religion, Russia is destined to be one of

the great forces of the world, to lie reckoned with in

the making of future histbrj'. The part she will play,

—whether for good or for evil,—will be largely deter-

mined by the part vital Christianity plays in the re-

making of this mighty nation. H the policies of this

much dreaded " great bear of the north " are sea-

soned with the " salt of the earth," she will become -one

of the greatest forces for righteousness the world has

ever known.

" Russia has been waiting for evangelists for a

thousand years," is the cry of Pastor William Fetler.

The orthodox Greek church, controlled by the " Holy

Synod," made up of monks appointed by the late Em-
peror, allowed the actual workers in the local churches

no part in the administration of the congregations.

There are some 12,000,000 dissenters from the Greek

church, and 5,000,000 Jews. The Baptists and the

Mennoriites have been doing effectual work among

some classes, but under much persecution. The thou-

sands of men in the prison camps respond in a wonder-

ful way to the Christian work which is being done

among them. One worker writes that the war prison-

ers ask for Russian Bibles, and are willing to pay for

them out of their very limited means. This writer fur-

ther stiites that " most of the people have never had a

Bible in their hands."

These men, who are reached in the prison camps,

will go home, changed by the Gospel, to many different

communities, and each one. Pastor Fetler says, " will

become the nucleus of the church in his own part of

the country." " There is a tide in the affairs of men "

and of nations. The tide of opportunity, for the Chris-

tian churcli to evangelize Russia, is now in. If we take

it at " the flood," it will lead to the raising up of the

Christ and the laying of the foundation in Russia upon

which the only successful democracies in history have

been builded.

Russia presents, perhaps, the greatest challenge to

the Church of the Brethren that has ever been pre-

sented to her. We believe in constructive work and
not destructive. Our Government,—the best and rip-

est product of the centuries of struggle for truth and
justice,—exempts us from military service. Can we
do our full duty before God if we do not answer this

challenge by furnishing a number of pastors, teachers

and community life experts, to help this great nation,

groping for the liglit, to find tlie Light of life? This is

a day of congresses in Russia, where people gather to

find the best solution for many problems.

One of the most hopeful bits of news that come to

us from this new republic is the report of the popular
anxiety to learn how to do things better. " Pick up a
Russian newspaper,"—writes Norman Hapgood from
Paris,

—
" and one of the most original features will be

a full front-page of advertisements put in by the Zem-
stvos. A copy of the Rtiskye Viedomosli lies before
me, as I write. In this issue the Zemstvos' advertising

comes from all over Russia. It stretches from Mos-
cow to the Caspian, and it shows a unique democratic
institution, hunting for efficiency. These advertise-

ments ask for instructors in cooperative work, in bee-

raising, in truck-raising, in dairies, and in cattle-breed-

ing. There is a strong demand for all kinds of engi-

neers, school superintendents, cashiers, bookkeepers,
and chemists. It may be remembered tliat, at the very
beginning of the revolution, I cabled about the willing-

ness of the new forces in Russia to have expert aid

from abroad also." I wonder what it would mean to a

Russian community to have one of our trained country
pastors to settle in their midst and to help them build

u|> a well-rounded, wholesome, educated and religious

community life, like we have in many places in the

United States?

Then, too, Russia is a particularly fertile field for

our church to work, since her churches are immersion-
ist bodies. The editor of The Continent (Presbyte-

rian) siiid in a rcceiil issue: "The wise thing is for

all Amcricini Pruteslanls to come to an understanding
that Russia is essentially a field to be cultivated by im-

mersionist workers."

A few years ago, in an address, Bro. Wilbur. B.

Stover presented the need of missionary work in Rus-
sia, and said that the " mission which can enter Russia

now, even though with much tribulation, will be abun-

dantly blest in the after-years." We, unfortunately,

did not enter then. Let us delay no longer!

Carlisle, Nebr.

The Calling and Mission of the Prophets

BV I. J. ROSENB

s we arc dealing with a number of the prophets in

coming Sunday-school lessons, their calling and

ought to be of interest. The Old Testament

prophets were no part of the religious system, no part

of the regular organized commonwealth of Israel, sec-

ular or religious. God communicated with his people

through the high priest over the mercy-seat, on the

great day of atonement. (.See Ex. 25 : 22.) This was

the authorized channel through which Israel communi-

cated with their Unseen King. But when the priest-

hood became corrupted, and the people with their wor-

ship polluted, God chose devout men,—prophets,—by
whom he communicated his messages to the people. •

Samuel seems to have been the first of these regular

prophets, to wliom, at nighttime, God communicated a

most woeful message, setting forth the fall of Eli and

his sons because of their unfaithfulness. Such a man

was called " a man of God." To him they went for

guidance. Then, too, such a man was called "a seer,"

because he saw things. Hence the appearance of one

of these. men was a token that something had gone

wrong, that Gnd had a controversy with his people.

These messages of reproof and rebuke were commonly

not well received, and the prophets were not popular

men. The same is true today, for human nature has

undergone no change.

I. The Prophets of the Old Testament

The prophet Micaiah was smitten on the mouth for

his prophecy against the kings of Judah and Israel in

their going up to battle at Ramoth-gilead. A concrete

example of this phase of the prophet's ministrj' is

found in the first chapter of Isaiah. This is of special

interest when we note that this woeful prophecy was
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ulttrcd wlicn their temple was thronged with worship-

(! V, ami " their aUars were reeking with sacrifices,

\\lb> I Miinke daily ascended up over the temple." It

wa-. ui the Laodicean type. They called these proph-

ecies of correction and rebuke "speaking evil of

the king."

Jeremiah was another of the faithful type. He was

confined in a miry dungeon pit for his testimony. But

Jeremiah's painful message of rebuke went into ful-

fillment, notwithstanding. While God sets gp the true,

Satan, as his manner is, seeks to imitate. He set up the

false, sent out deceptive prophets and teachers. To

him the people, then as now, dictated what they should

l.rcach. I.-iaiah says: " Which say to the seers: Proph-

esy not unto us right things; speak unto us smooth

things." It is said that "they prophesied, saying:

Peace, Peace, when there was no peace." Jeremiah

says: "The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests

bear rule by their means; and my people love to have it

so." These, both teachers and hearers, seem to have

had itcliing ears. Let me inquire: Are there not ele-

ments of Ibis same condition in the world today? It

will help the reader clearly to grasp the facts of our

subject, to notice that the Old Testament prophets

only appeared when apostasy was upon them. They

tlien reminded the people of their apostasy and the

pending judgments of God.

II. The Prophets of the New Testament

Christ and his apostles foretell the coming apostasy

of the church, and of the results of this the most com-

mon Bible reader surely is amply informed. Christ

said :
" As it was in the days of Noe; ... as it was in

the days of Lot, thus shall it be when the Son of man is

revealed,"—that is, the loss of faith and the wicked-

ness of the days of Noe and Lot will return at the

close of the Gospel period. " Then shall the kingdom

of heaven be likened lo ten virgins." only half of whom
entered the bridal chamber. " The Son of Man shall

send forth his angels, and ihey shall gather out of his

kingdom all that offend, and them which do iniquity.

. . . Verily, when the Son of man cometh, shall he

fiiul faith on the earth?"

The mingled condition of the tares and wheat " at

harvest,"—the end of the worid_,—as uttered by Christ,

dismisses all idea of the conversion of the World dur-

ing the Gospel age, leaving no room at all for any con-

troversy, and it does indicate an apostate condition of

the church at that time.

Paul prophesied :
" For I know this, that after my

departing, shall grievous wolves enter in among you,

not sparing the flock. . . . For that day shall not come

except there be a falling away. . . . Now the Spirit

speaketh expressly that in the latter times some shall

depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits

and doctrines of devils. . . . This know also that in the

last days perilous times shall come. . . . For the time

will come when they [men] will not endure sound doc-

trine; . . . they shall turn their ears from the truth, and

shall be turned unto fables."

Peter says: " But there were false prophets among
ihe people, even as there shall be false teachers among
you, . . . and many shall' follow il\eir pernicious ways.

. . . Through covetousness shall they make merchandise

of you. . . . Presumptuous are they, self-willed. They

are not afraid to speak evil of dignities." Jude devotes

his entire epistolary chapter in setting forth the com-

ing apostasy in the Qiristian church.

(Jur space forbids us further to quote of the nu-

merous testimonies of the foregoing cast' and kind. I

ask the serious reader: " Does it not look as if the cir-

cumstances of both church and state were shaping

themselves for a fulfillment of the line of prophecy

(luotcd?" It is frequently said: "I know that these

things are not right; but we can't control them." T

point to this as a forerunner of all the dire evils to

which I have referred.

Covington, Ohio.

For the Advancement of the Kingdom
BY H. A. BRUBAKER

The city of Akron is one of the most rapidly-grow-

ing cities of the country, having a population of 69,067

in 1910, and, according to a census just completed by
the Burch Directory Company, there is a population

of 157,812. The city authorities have a difficult .task

to keep pace with the demands of the rapid growth.

The Realty Company have more than they can do to

j)rovidc adequate housing. These things are largely

the work of the commercial men, but there is a phase

of the growing city that the business man does not

have time to look after, and, besides, it does not belong

to him,—that is, the religious conditions. -

It was in October, 1916, that the Ministerial As-

sociation of the city began talking ovej the conditions,

as each member of the Association saw them. Inquiry

was made as to the best methods of meeting the con-

ditions as they confront us. Some of the conditions

are these: Thousands of men and women are com-

ing to the city every year to take advantage of the good

wages and permanent employment. These laborers

come from almost every part of the country, but more

particularly from Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West

Virginia. A large per cent of them are members of

some church, but upon arrival in the city, for some rea-

son, they fail to get in touch with the church of their

choice. A still larger per cent have never made a pro-

fession, and are thrown into environments that thwart

any good motives they may have.

The city was so congested wilh roomers, this past

winter, that many families placed a bed in almost every

room of their homes, and in many instances two beds

in a room, and then lodged three shifts of men on the

eight hour system, according to the working shifts at

the shops. Five thousand married men were rooming

here, with their families still living in the East, because

the husbands could not find houses to rent. These

people have to work hard and have a tendency to sleep

half of the day on Sunday. There are many lakes, in

and around Akron, which provide ample pleasure re-

sorts, thus diverting the minds of the people from the

Sunday services.

The Ministerial Association at last became aroused

lo the fact that the ciiurches were not keeping pace

with the growing population, and were not doing their

duty to the citizens. They discovered that there was a

great gap between the church and the individual who
should be in the house of worship.- In other words,

—

the churches were not on the job. The business men
were realizing, ton, that the church was not playing

her part in taking care of the city's needs, and they

were ready to lend their encouragement and financial

aid, if needed, to carry forward some plan of getting

next to the individual, and to win him for a higher life.

A big revival campaign was talked up, and tlien the

question came up: "Who shall conduct the cam-

paign?" Some wanted Sunday, others Scofield, and

still others Biederwolf. The last two named had con-

ducted campaigns here at previous dates, and a great

amount of good had been accomplished for the King-

dom, but the key-note had not yet been put in vibra-

tion.

The ministers then decided upon a plan to be carried

out by each church working simultj^neously on the

same general program. Dr. A. F. McGarrah, a spe-

cialist on church programs, was invited to meet with

us, and he very materially assisted in outlining tlie

program. Fifty-four of the Protestant churches read-

ily took up with the plan, and seven committees from
the various churches were appointed. An Executive

Committee of five members, and each of the following,

made up of three members each: Devotional, Public-

ity, Finance. Visitation, Personal Evangelism, and
Lenten Service.

Cottage prayer meetings were arranged for in every

part of the city, and held every evening fpr the first

week, as a preparation for the great campaign which
began Dec. 31, 1916, and continued until Easter. The
churches themselves financed the work, which cost just

a little over $3,500. The Visitation Committee ar-

ranged for the distribution of the programs and the

general plan of the work into every home of the city

on the afternoon of Dec. 31. A neat folder with pro-

gram, a church and pastors' directory, and a personal

invitation to go to church, was provided, with this as

our opening slogan, "Close the oi.d year right; go
TO CHURCH TONIGHT." Jan. 14 the same committee
conducted a religious census, securing the name and
address of every individual in the city, and their

church preference. These cards were properly sorted,

according to denominations, and placed 'n the hands

of the pastors for follow-up work.

The month of January was the " Go-to-Church

Month." February was a month of " Development of

the spiritual life." March was a month of neighbor-

hood prayer meetings, personal workers' classes, and

the making of decisions for Christ. During these three

months, sermon themes were arranged to conform to

the work of the particular month, and each pastor was

expected to use that subject, if at all possible. From
March 18, on to Easter, each pastor was to have an

evangelistic service in his church, conducted by him-

self, or outside help, if he preferred. Two great mass

meetings were held,—one on Feb. 18 and the other on

March 4. Dr. J. Campbell White, president of Woos-
ter University, was speaker for the first one, on the

subject, "The Christian's Stewardship." Mr. W. G. A.

Millar, purchasing agent for the American Bridge

Company, of Pittsburgh, addressed us on the last occa-

sion, using the subject, "With Christ in the Boat."

Mr. Millar is a layman of exceptional ability, always

busy, hilt he takes time to enquire of the soul condition

of every man coming into his office. The burden of

his message was: "Keep in touch with Christ; then

touch individuals."

The Publicity Committee did very commendable

work in that they secured so much free advertising

space from the Street Car Company. Store windows

were placarded, and the Billboard Company granted

us the free use of two dozen boards, eleven by seven

feet, and charged us only the cost of painting the ad-

vertising. These advertisements were short but attrac-

tively printed, and painted so as to arouse the attention

of the passerby. We had messages like these: "Go to

Church," "You Need the Church," "The Church
Needs You," " You Can Help the Church and thk

Church Can Help You." Each Saturday a half page

in each of the newspapers was purchased, and some of

the advertising men of our business firms wrote up the

church " ad." Eveiywhere our citizens looked or

went, they were confronted with an invitation to go to

church. Church directories are now being prepared

and framed, to be placed in depots and hotels.

The goal set for this campaign was 3,000 new mem-

bers won to Christ. The goal was reached, and even

went beyond it. You may ask: "Does all this planninfj

and cooperating with churches pay?" Perhaps you

think that principles have to be compromised to do this.

I frankly state that it does pay and with large divi-

dends, and regarding the other point there was no

compromising of principles, even in the least detail of

the program. The general program was outlined and

eacli church followed that, working out the details to

fit his needs and peculiar creed, if need be. Thus

every pastor was in direct contact with every conver-

sion from the first, and all were held for the church.

Attendance and offerings have increased, and a greater

interest in church work has been aroused. The city

has been made to realize that the church is doing some-

thing, and is out in the work to help them, and that

they are a part of the church.

You may now be wondering if the Church of the

Brethren participated in the campaign. We surely did,

in finance, prayers, canvassing, personal work, and in

every way possible to do our part in the work of the

Kingdom. Most excellent results were obtained for

our work. Attendance and offerings have increased.

New members have been secured for the home depart-

ment and the cradle roll. New members have been

gained for the Sunday-school. Twenty-one certificate'^

of membership were received. Seventeen new mem-

bers were received by baptism. Seventy-seven mem-

bers were located by means of the census, about whom

we knew nothing up to that time. The larger per cent

oi these have been interested in the sei-vices of the

church. The inspiration and enthusiasm received dur-

ing those three months of special effort for the ad-

vancement of God's Kingdom are still evidenced

among us, and our prayer is that the good work, ju^t

merely launched out upon, may gather impetus and en-

large to even greater things for Christ and his church.

" Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain

that build it. Except the Lord keep the city, the

watchman waketh but in vain."

Soy Cobum Street, Akron, Ohio.
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The King's Jewels

BY IDA M. HELM

And Uicy shall be mine, saith Uic of linsi

I niakc u\i my jc

A ulAMOND lay in the dark earth. One .day ,-

llmd,-a

diamond.

also form 151 or 152, tor notifying tlic

icl Board of .\ppcal.

Lord
(Mai. i: 17).

-thud,

niner's pick was making its way toward the

Soon the diamond was torn from its place

.ind takf^n "> =• strange place. It was rough and ugly,

but the workman saw something beautiful undenieath

the rough exterior, so the diamond was cut and put up-

on iv wheel and ground. It cried out at the cutting and

grinding, but the workman gave no heed,—he cut and

ground and polished away. At last the. work was fin-

ished and the diamond sparkled with great beauty. It

shouted with joy as it was placed in the king's crown.

" Now I understand," it said. " why I was roughly cut

and ground- and polished. I never Would have com-

plained if I had known they were preparing me to

adorn the royal crown."

Christ knows how to prepare jewels to adorn his

crown. We must yield to his cutting. His knife mil

ciil dee/', the rough edges must be taken off, the un-

couth, ugly, sharp places of pride, and envy, and self-

ishness, and covetousness, and greed, must be taken

off. A\'e must be rubbed and polished and made kind

and sympiithetic and helpful and loving. We must be

patient, though we do not understand now. We must

yield ourselves in full obedience and love to the Mas-

ter, tliough the pain and distress and anguish may be

sharp. We will understand on that day when the Mas-

ter gathers his jewels-home.

R. D. 2. Ashland, Ohio.

hand. The fori
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VV. J. Swigart, I. Harvey

Notes From Our Correspondents

WMpy elmreli iiipt In cmnicil July
llonipr Ullom. rciidliip. Poiir letters

ItloBeow clnircli ]

: he greater soul whr

More About Draft Exemption

nil be

:ion Or Claim for Exemption if Drafted

fourself for physical examination according

you arc found physically (|ualified. and file

emption within seven days alter your call,

given tCJi days to lilc proof in support of

no for cxcmi

Board has nol

orm Pamphlet,

suit the

2. Go to the Board and get Forii

or form 121 for discharge. If the

printed forms, ask to consult the

copy the form shown there.

3. Fill out the proper form and file with Bo

II. Proof of Claim for Exemptioi

1. Go to tiic Local (County) Board and

regulations, to find out the form number of the affidavits

that you nuist submit.

2. Ask the Board for the blank affidavits that arc nec-

essary in presenting your proof. If the Board docs not

have the form, ask to consult the pamphlet of forms, and

coi)y the form.

•i. Have the affidavits accomplished (by the Board or

Justice, or whomsoever the Board designates) and re-

turn them to the Board within the lime limits assigned,

—ten days from the filing of'yo* claim.

III. Remember

1. Vou nmst submit proof in the prescribed form. The

Board has no authority to exempt, if not in prescribed

form. They may dcnjand more than two affidavits and

other proof. Furnish whatever they demand.

2. Do not make out yonr affidavit till you are sure

you have the right form. Use their printed forms if they

have them, rather than tlwse given below. These are

submitted only because of the reqliest of the Curry Meet-

ing, July 17. They may "answer the purpose and may

not. Go to the Board and ask for their printed forms.

or the (orm pamphlet, copy exactly, and go exactly by

those forms.

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

Fred Cliemtjerlen,

.1. Do not argu 'ith the Board. Simply subn the

4. Do not provoke opposition, nor resent opposition or

calumny, if it should come. We will doubtless liave to ^^SC'TT'Ju. ';;;"S;;:i 7;™:";;, 7,:;;x''jr\,":",.':i .ii'iTT.""'

bear, with becoming Christian dignity, some things for
nav'^'viiv^n^nNtrr' w]u, h'n.iK'nN In I,'- truxcHuK Ihroiich tlil> we i-iirlun

Christ's sake, and for conscience' sake.

IV. Exemption Certificate

Every claim for exemption should be decided by the

Local Board within three days after aftidavtts arc filed.
Sii,l,%

s iiivlte.l to slot, with lis iiiKl Blv<. us II fe.v

oiiii. 1,)- WI1.V o( tlip C. P. It. n.. tliroiisli

of the 1'. .V. ft. It. througli Mommartre.
whPii .vou arc eo#iiig, or telephone when

C'anadii. July 16.

streiiBlhen

If your claim is allowed, a certificate of exemption will

be issued to you. <-ol«rB(Jo SprinK>.—

COLORADO
'!;:'Z.:':i

V. Appeal
If claim is refused by Local Board, you can appeal

IJistrict Board.
1. Go to the Local Board and get or copy form 153 i

154 for filing your claim of appeal, and file it at oni

with the Local Board.
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THE ROUND TABLE
full

Personal Responsibility for Character

BY EZIIA I'LOEY

"Most sla<lly lIuMcforc will 1 rejoice in mj weaknesses,

(hat the power of -Christ may cover me" (2 Cor. 12: 9).

"Watch and pray that ye enter iiot into temptation:

the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak" (Matt.

26: .ll).

.\ Fi:w dfjys ago a strong ( r) man in a hospital sat

crying like a little child ioT just one cigar which was

dented him. A little later a nurse, in sincerity, said

to another: "I'll say a prayer for you this evening

that you may sleep tonight." These things set us to

thinking. Have you ever heard similar expressions

among Christian professors? One. sometime ago, told

nie he must attend the communion at least once a year

lest, failing to eat the hread and drink the cup, he

should have no life in himself.
'

But prayer is not a superstitious repetition of words

to charm away suffering, nor is life eternal a some-

thing that may be realized by occasional good expe-

riences. The prayer of the upright is the delight of

the Lord, but such prayer is the outgoing of a life that

breathes the air of fellowsllip with Olrist. We are

moulded by the influences that are about us all the

time.—by the friends, by the books, by the tiioughts,

and by the purposes we live with, day by day.

We choose deliberately the school we shall attend,

the church we shall unite with, the fricn'ds we shall

associate with, the books we sImII rca.l. .Shall we not

choose,—deliberately and purp.iMfully.— to submit our

lives to the moulding iiinuciicc of the .Spirit of God,

in Bible sludy, prayer and meditation?

Pnjfoundest truth is contained in the injunction:

" Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are

the issues of life." We are coining to realize that our

characters are shaped by the myriads of impressions

stored awaj' in our subconscious life. W'e shall be

able to control this stock of moral trade only as we de-

liberately choose the best environment. But the con-

scious realm of thoughts and deeds exercises a large

range of control over our character making, for

thoughts are deeds unborn. " Tell me whatyou think

and I will tell you what you are."

"(Jul' minds arc like wayside inns.

—

Not responsible for those who enter,

Rut tor Ihose who arc inlertained."—Longfellow.

Chicatjo, 111. ^^^

Christian Duty
BV i;. L. I.AIM'

.As we take note of the church pri\ileges of the

people of .America, we iire made to wonder why so

many are not satisfied with what God has given them.
Every now and then one hears the remark :

" Why not

close the church for a while?
"

Well, what is the luatter with the church that it

should be closed? That, cerlainly. would be very
pleasing to .Satan, and is just what he wants. If he
could get the churches closed, the rest of liis work
would take care of itself. The church is made u|) of

members of the one body, so, maybe, it is the members
of the church body that are at fault, and not the church
itself. .Are we living up to the teaching of the New
Testament, or are we living up to our own ideas?

Then we hear it said :
" Well, what can we do ?

'

Ha\e we really tried to do anvthing? Have we done
all wc could? Have we filled our place at every serv-
ice, whenever possible, taken part whenever we could,
^^ch as leaching a .Sunday-sc^lool class, taken part in

Christian Workers' Meeting, in what was assigned to

us. in song service, prayer meeting and everything else

that belongs to a true Christian life? Have we really

done any or a few of these things, mentioned above,
with a willing heart ? I am afraid that at least some of
us come short of doing our whole duty.

God has given each of 8s a work to do and we must
do it or there will be just that much left undone and
lacking. He has given us the .Sunday-school, to read
and study, to learn more of God's will, and to teach
his Word. He has given us the Christian Workers'
Meetings, that young and old may leani and practice
in public speaking, that our lives may be made more

all that is good, and he has also given us the

hour of preaching that we may sit and listen to the

thoughts of another, to add to our own and profit

thereby. Have we filled our places at each of these

services, even if it was not quite as convenient as we
would like it always to be?

Our ministers can never do it all, but each of us, as

members of the body, must put our shoulders to the

wheel, and help one another push, but let each one trj'

to push a little harder than the other, and hold up our

ministers in the work of edifying the church, spread-

ing the Gospel and saving the souls of others as well

as ourselves. If we don't do that and pull together

with all our might, as we all do in our financial affairs,

we need never expect our work to amount to very

much, because Satan will fill ail the time in our lives

Ihat we allow him to occupy.

Be loyal to the church, to your calling and to Christ

!

hloorcfield, Nebr.

" The Church, Its Minister and the
Automobile "

BY VAN B. WRIGHT

In a recent issue of the Gospel Mussi;ngeb, I read

with interest of a church and its concern for the hard-

working pastor and humanity, to the extent that it pur-

chased an automobile, to increase that -pastor's useful-

ness and the church's efficiency.

It has likely been a dream upon the part of every

consecrated preacher to own, at sometime, a machine.

The physician finds his indispensable. The man of
affairs uses his continually, each believing it to be a

paying proposition. The minister walks, drives or

takes a trolley car, thus, possibly, coming in contact

with a dread epidemic, to carry to that precious darling

ill the home. The most baffling proposition is buying
the car. As to the upkeep, experience has calculated

for mc. that I can do five limes the traveling for two-
Ihirds the amount hitherto expended. Formerly I

made use of the railroad and private conveyance.

\\'ith the aforesaid doctor, salesman or grocer the

situation is considerably relieved. The physician, by
covering more territoiy, receives a larger income. The
salesman necessarily derives a like benefit as a result.

But the minister.—he must suffer the same experience

as in every other investment he makes for pastoral or

pulpit efficiency.

Now it occurs to me that it would not be amiss if

the church, as well as the minister, would become in-

terested in the automobile. The investment, referred

to above, was a good one and should be duplicated.

If the church can't purchase the car, possibly they

could meet the preacher in a brotherly w.iy by assisting

in the upkeep, gas expense, etc.

In some of my travels, evangelistic experience, etc.,-

I have noticed the faithful, overivorked pastor miss
many golden opportunities for doing needed good, by
simply not having the time. Perhaps brethren did not
have the open eyes and willing hands so essential,

sometimes, in a ^usy pastor's life.

Sometimes a preacher may say something in an
undertone that might be understood to mean that he
would want a pretty good car. Then some consecrat-

ed brother of the " flivver " fraternity would say

:

" \Vell, I guess if he can't put up with what we do. he
can wait awhile until his pride lowers a bit."

Listen ! You want that pastor to be second to none
spiritually. You want him to be above reproach in

honestv. etc. You want him to have a car. why not
let him (the preacher) have some of the comfort and
pleasure incident to tliis feature of the world's prog-
ress? Don't i)ut him off «ith a 1492 model* Give
him stmiething that will be economical, dependable,
serviceable. He is giving his best for you,—his prepa-
ration, his best years, his best self ! God bless him

!

Peebles. Ohio.

Elder Jacob Miller

BY OTHO WINGER

This venerable pioneer of the Church of the Breth-
ren has not had the recognition in our church literature

commensurate with his zeal and remarkable service.

There seems to be but little doubt that he was the first

minister of the Church of the Brethren to preach the

Gospel in three different States,—Virginia, Ohio, and
Indiana.

He was born in Franklin County, Pa., in 1735. His
parents were, natives of Germany. Here in Pennsyl-

vania he joined the church and was elected to the min-

istry. In 1765 he moved to Franklin County, Virginia.

This was perhaps ten years before the Brethren began
moving into Northern Virginia. Here, in Southern
Virginia, he preached with zeal and efficiency. Due to

his efforts, there was converted an Englishman, Wil-

liam Smith. Bro. Smith was soon called to the min-
istry. He lived in Floyd County. For years he was
the colaborer of Eld. Miller. They would often travel

together. Eld. Miller preaching in German, Eld. Smith
in English. Thirough their faithful labors many of

the Soutliem Virginia churches were founded.

Jacob Miller was by nature a pioneer. In 1800 he

moved from Virginia to Ohio and located near the

Great Miami River, south of Dayton. The land was
a dense forest, inhabited by Indians. Eld. Miller visit-

ed these children of the forest and sang and prayed

with them in their wigwams. He won their reverence

and respect, and their promise of protection under all

circumstances. They called him the " Good Man,"
whom the Great Spirit had sent to them from the East.

He preached through all the pioneer settlements. And
while there is still some little doubt, due to lack of

exact data, yet it now seems almost certain that he

was the first Rrclhren preacher to work within this

State. Certain it was that he was our first representa-

tive in the counties of Montgomeiy, Preble, Darke.

Green and Miami, where today the Brethren churches

are so numerous and prosperous.

Though he was now growing old, yet his great love

for the cau.se would not permit his activities to stop

here. He heard that a few Brethren families had lo-

cated in the terrifoiy of Indiana on the waters of the

Four Mile Creek. He made the long journey through

the forest to visit and preach for them. By him the

first members of the church in Indiana were baptized.

In 1S09 he organized this little band of member.s into

the Four Mile church,—the mother congregation in

Indiana. ^
This faithful herald of the cross was called to his

rest in 1816. He was buned in a cemetery near the

Lower Miami church. The cemetery became neglect-

ed and for many years was cultivated. Even the serv-

ices of this worthy man were forgotten or remained
unknov™. except to the few. On July 4. 1916. his

grave was rediscovered by Elders John CaUin Bright

and Jesse O. Garst.—Co-t/r/ Messenger. July 2C/. l<>i6.

The family history of Eld. Jacob Miller is as inter-

esting as his own. He married while yet in Pennsyl-

\ania. In Southern Virginia he raised a family of

nine sons and three daughters. Most of these married

and raised large families. The daughters' names were
Marj', Eve and Anna. Mary married Samuel Darst.

Two of their sons, .gohn and Isaac, were able and
faithful ministers in .Southern Ohio. Eve married a

Moss, and after his death married a Kingery. She
lived near the Ohio-Indiana Slate line. Anna mar-
ried a Lybrook. Moss, Kingery and Lybrook are

names of large and prominent families vyho formerly

lived ill Union County. Ind., and who have furnished

many members to the church.

Two of the sons of Eld. Jacob Miller. Sr.,—David
and .Aaron,—were prominent ministers in the Church
of the Brethren. Both were pioneer members of the

Nettle Creek church, Wayne County, Indiana. David
was the first presiding bishop of that well-known con-

gregation. About 1830 these two brothers moved to

Northern Indiana, where they became the first min-
isters of the Portage church. David, Sr.', had a son,

Aaron, Jr., and Aaron, Sr., had a son, David, Jr., both

of whom were well-known ministers in Northern In-

diana. David, Jr., and his cousin, Jacob, Jr., were
generally recognized as being among the ablest men
in the church in their day.

Another son of Eld. Jacob Miller. Sr., was Abra-
ham. Two of his sons,—Jacob and James,—were able

and active leaders in the church. They were called

to the ministry in the Portage church, where their

uncles. David and Aaron, were elders. Jacob, Jr., soon

became a recognized leader,—not only in Indiana, but

throughout the Brotherhood. For twenty years be-
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; his death, in 1871, he served on as many Standing

nitlees, and was sent by Annua! Conference on

any -local conitnillees as any other man in the

Hrotherliood. His brother. James, although doing his

work more locally, had great influence, wherever he

was known.

There are a number of other ministers in the Church

1)1 the Bretliren who can trace their genealogy back. to

\',\ti. Jacob Miller. Sr. It would be interesting to

know the number and whereabouts of all of his de-

scendants. Most of his twelve children raised large

fiimiiies. He had nearly one hundred grandchildren.

Most of these grew to maturity and raised large fami-

tics. The children of the sixth generation are now

men and w-omen. They have settled in nearly every

.State of the Union. For the most part the records

show them to be an energetic, God-fearing people.

While most of them have been farmers, yet many have

distinguished themselves as business men, soldiers,

lawyers, physicians and ministers. Who can tell the in-

tluence of the worthy and godly Eld. Jacob Miller on

(he lives of the great multitude of his descendants?

Norlfi Manchester, Iiid.

Persecutions

BY LEANDIiR SMITH

llii-.v that have liccn iicrsc^litcil for

for theirs is the lii.igdom of hci

10).

Historic Ground

BY DMA KABN

The sensation of standing amid scenes where the

beginning of what later became a great work, took its

start, is very pronounced. One might compare it to

that of standing on holy ground. The greater the re-

sult of the work begun, the more intense is the feeling

of awe and respect which steals over one's being as

one moves about among these mute tributes of success-

ful endeavor on the part of souls, afire with .zeal in the

interest of the cause of God and the betterment of their

fellow-man. The very atmosphere seems redolent with

the sweet incense of self-sacrifice. Like minister-

ing spirits, the forms of those who labored.—and" won,

—rise up before the imagination or stand revealed

in the light of memory, until the place seems peopled

"gain with their living presence. It pays to linger

awhile, at these places, and commune for a season with

these long-departed spirits. Musing upon their ac-

complishment stimulates our endeavor, and a renewed

vision of their steadfast faith .strengthens ours for

greater accomplishment in the future.

Such were some of the thoughts that moved the mind

when, on a beautiful September afternoon, in company
^vith Sister Irene Kurtz Summers, and her little

daughter, Sara, I stood on a green hillside near the his-

torical old town of Poland. Ohio, and. like one of old,

\ie\ved the landscape o'er."

Scattered round about, where I stood, were ruins.

There were fallen timbers,—great logs, old, evidently,

but still sound and strong. The partly-standing wall

of an outdoor hake-oven still remained. In the over-

grown garden-plat there struggled for an existence,

here and there, amidst the tangle, fragrant old-fash-

ioned flowers of the days of our great-grandmothers.

Close by were bent and gnarled apple trees,—possibly

some of tliem from seed planted by the hand of that

great benefactor of humanity, the famous Johnny
Applesccd. A rambling grape-vine, through lack of

pruning and cultivation, had returned, in the taste of its

frnil and the nature of its foliage, to the original

wild variety from which it had sprung, and clothed

what remained of the staunch picket-fence, once en-

closing the garden. All these were silent but eloquent

reminders that here, at one time, stood one of the many
pioneer homes where lived and laboi^ed those men and

women whose Christian integrity of chaiacter and

Christ himself was charged with " lack of Christian

courtesy," when he denounced sin and condemned
" blind guides "

; when he characterized them as

" whited sepulchers,. full of dead men's bones." There

WHS a bunch of worldly-wMse Pharisees and Sadducees

who continually criticised him. and finally succeeded in

imtting him to death. They even charged him with be-

ing in collusion with the prince of devils. So you see

that our ministers get off easy when they arc charged

with not being "self-respecting." and wanting in

Christian courtesy.

The life of Christ,—his attitude, habits, and man-

ners ought to be a lesson to- us, should it not. brother?

What he did could not be wrong for us to do. could

it? If not wrong to do, is it right not to follow him?

" If I, then, the Lord and the Teacher, . . . that ye also

should do as I have done to you." Read John 13:1-17.

It is the index to eternity.

He can not miss of endless bliss.

That takes this chart to steer by.

Nor can he be mistook, that spcakclh by this Book."

7^5 Kiiidler Avenue, Mitsealine, Imsja.

noble, self-sacrificing principles of living made it pos-

sible, for us of today, to enjoy Ihe advantages we do.

As the vision traveled out oxer the view of the pic-

turesque, low-lying hill country, stretching away be-

fore it, through an aisle in the forest and orchard

greenery, there were visible the chimney tops and the

gray weather-beaten walls of a little country sanctuary.

On another hillside a gleam of white, shining through

another leafy vista, told of the resting places of a num-

ber of the pioneer fathers and mothers who once wor-

shipped witltin its walls.

Prominent among these memorials is the while

marble slab marking the place wdiere, in the year 1871.

Eld. Henry Kurtz was laid to rest. The little ceme-

tery occupies land which at one time was a part of his

farm, and it is in the presence of all that remains of his

one-time home that tlie writer experienced the sensa-

tions described, and took these notes. "Of the many in-

teresting features of this old landmark of the history

of the progress of the Church of the Brethren, the

spring jiictured in the cut. accompanying this article,

invites the most regard on the part of those interested.

While all else around it shows the unmistakable evi-

dence of soon being no more, it alone remains as it was,

—its pure, sparkling waters reflecting the faces of

those who look into its limpid depths as clearly as they

did the faces of those who looked into them more than

a half century ago.

Doubtless, faces chiseled by great minds and lined

by the hard thinking necessary to solve the great

problems of the day, have, in times past, been reflect-

ed from the crystal surface of the old spring, as the

owners of the faces quenched their thirst with its re-

freshing waters. In the two-story log structure, once

standing above it. Eld. Henry Kurtz, in the year 1851.

after ten years of endeavor to obtain the ctmsent of

the church for the undertaking, started into working

order again the printing business which, for a period

of time, h.ad been discontinued in our Fraternity.

Eld. Kurtz is said to have been a scholar of rare

ability, and was well fitted for the work which he set

out to do. The first periodical issued was christened

The Gospel Visitor. Bravely Bro. Kurtz struggled on

alone in the work uniil the year 1856. whenhe was re-

inforced by the niniiii,!; "f \-.\<\. James Quinter.-as as-

sociate editor. I'Viim Ihis time forth the success of the

venture was not questioned. The magazine rapidly in-

creased in circulation. -

Those were busy days, and sometimes days fraught

with hard trial. Upstairs in the old spring-house,

there was a lack of conveniences, and there were but

crude implements for work, but the hearts of those in-

terested never once faltered in the undertaking. Most
of the Inundalion of the old spring-house is still stand-

ing. The siruclure was built of logs, and was quite

large for a building of its kind. It was two stories in

height.' The printing btisiness occupied the entire up-

per story. In the room below this. Miss Harriet

Stump,—later. Sister Jacob Kurtz,—looked after the

dairy and laundry work of the home,—the sound of

her vigorous " rub-a-duh-dub " or the rhythm of the
" plash, plash " of the churn-dash keeping company
with the high thinking going on in the room above.

The spring was directly beiiealh the front entrance.

Two logs, laid close together, formed a walk over the

spring lo the door.

Of the working force. Eld. Henry Kurtz was editor-

in-chief; Bro. Quuiter. associate editor; Jacob Kurtz,

son of Eld. Henry Kurtz, proofreader; Gustavus
Shale. I-I. R. Holsinger and Joseph Reel, typesetters.

This working force is said to have been in cffecf at

Ihe most critical stage of the existence of the organiz-

ation. Every Friday morning Eld. Kurtz would hitch

an old white horse to an old-fashioned top-buggy and
take the mail to Poland. Thence it went by stage to

Pitlshurgh. Pa. A bushel sack, made of homespun
linen, contained the entire output. Sale bills and short

business articles comprised all the additional printing

done by the firm. Meanwhile, the cause of the Lord,

in Ihc wav of preaching services and other departments
"I Chrisliaii work, was not neglected.

The ,lno.h m,„l!,.i,ed in Ihis sketch,-Bethel-Ma-
lionini;, 1^ nni' mT the oldest of the pioneer churches
of this ,,( ii..n .if X'iMiheastern Ohio. Descendants of,

the Kuiiz family slill hold its uiterest dear, and regu-

larlv. each Sabbath Day, teach and vvorship within its

walls. The congregation Is small in number hut strong

in faith and zeal and in good works. To vvorship with

them is an inspiration.

Ashland, Ohio.

PRAYER MEETING

Seeing Good in Others

1 Cor. 11: 2

for Wi-c-k Bcsiiming .Vncnsl .i, 1-17

1. Paul's Optimistic Attitude.—As a true shcplierd of
the Hock connuitted to his care. Paul found it neiicssary.

s. lo poll t out 1 ays of iinpr ivcnicut, but he never
m of 111

u- l.clicv.

Iimihl 11.,

1 C.ii,

rs in 1

i.k- of

lli.ist

Ik' l.,s

: HI; ( .;il, li: -', 111;

principle of encour-

" V lia.l already made.

^ for Ihe best, proved
iV.i 1" rrarh, and the

.|^ 1 \. 1, Jl ,VS; Rom.
fpli - -; rbilpp. 2:

>l, .': .': 1 Tlu'Ss .i: 11, 14; 1 .1. Ill' -M, J5; 1 Peter

IfSSOl, ;

IS: l-,i:

1. 2: I .,1,

.i; .S, 91.

2. Paul Recognized the Faith of His Roman Brethren.—
lie "Ibankcd God through Jesus Clirist" tbal iheir faith

bad reached such a sublime alliludc as to be "spoken
of tbroiigbonl tlic whole world" (Rom. I: 8).

3. Paul Praised the Liberality of the Corinthians.—" Yc
come behind 'in no gilt." he tells tlicm. also referring to

Ihe further commendable trait of Ihosc early Chrislians:
" Waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ: . . .

(hat yc may be blameless" (I Cor. 1: 7, 8).

4. Paul Thanked God for the " Fellowship in the Gos-
pel."- -Mis as.siicialioii willi (lie sunns ,it I'liilippi was
prcc'OUS indeed, lie was TOiiliiii-nl of llicir conliiiual ad-

vancement In the work nf (lie- L.ird. anil rejoiced that

their prayers in his behalf a\ailetl ntigbtilv at the throne

of grace ( Pbilpp. I: 3-6. 19).

5. Paul Praised the Faith and Love of the Saints at

Colosse..^Tliere was abounding "faith in Christ Jesus"
and " love lo all the saints " among these earnest disciples

(Col. I: 41.

6. Paul Gave Thanks to the Lord for the Thessalonian
Believers.—.\ constant inspiration was afforded him by
" the work of faith, and labor of love, and patience of hope

in our Lord Jesus Christ." He saw the good in others

and rejoiced (1 Thess. 1: 3).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, JULY 29

Sunday-school Lesson, Goil's Gracious liivilatioi

Christian Workers' Meeting, TIic Harvest Time

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. John Robinson, of Des Moiiies. low... in llie Trot-

>von<l chi.rch. Ollio.

Bro. S. H. Garst, of Uloinilvillc. Tciin.. in the Pleasant

\ alley chureli. same State.

Brethren Ira J. Lapp and F. VV. Gilison. of Miami. N,

.\lex.. at Levy, same Slate.

Bro. L N. H. Beahra, of NokeSvillc, Va., at the Pleasant

\iew church, near Ml. Jackson, same Slate. .^

July

July 4.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Four were liaplizetl in llie Hotlcaw church, .-Xrk.

Two were liaplixed in the Frederick church, Md.

Seven were baptised in tile Osceola church, Iowa.

Two were baptized in tho Cart Creek church, Ind.

Two were baptized in the Charleston church, Ohio.

Four were baptized in the Qanton City church, Ohio.

One was baptized in the Worlhington church, Minn.

One was baptized in the Red Oak Grove church, Va.

One was restored in the Pleasant Valley church, Tenn.

One was baptized in llic Philadelphia church. Pa., July

One was l.aplized in Ihe Nappauce church, linl.. June

0.

Four were haplized in Ihe First Church of Kansas City,

ilo.

Four were baplizcu in Ihe I'kasanl Valley church,

5hin.

Six were baptized in the Falling Spring church. Pa.,

baptized in the Williston church. N. Dak..

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in Ihc Bremen
church. lud.

Six were hapHzc.l July U): at ,\U. Olivcl, Va..— Bro. S.

L. Yoder. evangelist.

One was haplized and ouc restored in Ihc Colorado

Springs church, Colo.

Two were baptized in the Watcrville church. Minn., a

lircachiug point of the Lewiston church.

One was baptized in the Troy church. Mont.,—Bro.
L. H. Eby, of Payette, Idaho, evangelist.

Two were Itaiuized in Ihe Lewiston church. Mjnn.,

—

Km. Charles C. Cripc. pastor and evaiigelisl.

Three were baptized in Ihe Maple Grove church. Wis.,

— Bro. S. C. Miller, of Elgin. 111., evangelist.

Twelve were baptized at Holeltc. N. Dak..— Bro. J. R.

Smith, of Carriugtoii, same State, evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Milledgcville church. 111..—

Bro. M. J. Brougher. of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-two were baptized in Ihc Bethany church, Va.,

June I.';.— Bro. C. D. Hylton. of Troulvillc, same Slate,

evangebst.

Twenty-one confessed Christ, sixteen of whom were
haplized. and others await the rite, in the Bush Creek
church. .\ld.

Eleven were baptized and one restored in the Hunting
l..round church. W. Va..—Bro. D. B. Garher, of Head
Waters. Va.. evangelist.

Eleven were haplized. one awaits the rite, and two were
reclaimed in ihe Smith's Creek church. W. Va..—Bro. S.

I. Bowman, of Harrisonl.urg. Va.. evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill. Kans.. lo begin Sept. 9 at

\ irdcu. 111.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Fosloria. Ohio, during October
in his home cougregalion.

Bro. P. J. Blough, of Hoovcrsville. Pa., lo begin Sept.
If. in the Cherry Grove church, Md.

Bro. Diller Myer. of Barevillc. Pa.., to begin .\ug. IS

... Ihe Coucwago church, same State.

Bro. Lester Heisey. of Mansfield. Ohio, lo begin Oct.
13 in the Portage church, same Slate.

Bro. Isaac Crist, of McLouth. Kans.. to begin Sept. 9
in Ihc Prairie View church, same Slate.

Bro. Minor M. Myers, of Fairfax, Va.. to begin Aug. 19
in Ihe Pleasant \'alley church, same Stale.

Bro. J. B. Hylton, of Mansfield. Mo., lo begin in Oc-
tober in the Fairview church, same Stale.

Bro. E. B. Hon, of Maywood, III., lo begin in July
in the Fairview church. Saskalchcwan. Canada.

Bro. Oliver H. Austin, and wife, of McPherson. Kans..
to begin in August in the McClave church, Colo.

Bro. J. B. Brubaker, of Manhcim, Pa., lo begin Aug. 4 in

the .Millport house. West Conestoga congregation, same
Slate.

Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of Elizabclhtown, Pa., to begin

Nov .1 ill the Lexington house. West Conestoga coiigrc-

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. A. R. Coffman and wife, who have Ijeeil spending

some lime ill Philadelphia, should be addressed from now
until Ihe liuic of their sailing for India, at Elklon, Va., in

care of J. M. ColTman.

Bro. Chas. C, Gripe, of R. D. 10. Goshen, Ind., who is

devoting his entire lime to evangelistic and Bible Insti-

tute work, is still able to arrange for a few more meet-

ings for the coining winter.

Bro. F. L. Baker, formerly of Ml. Morris, 111.-, who
should now be adtlressed at Box 96. Frecvillc. N. Y., is

available for several series of nfcctings. Early applica-

tion, however, should be made to secure the desired

dales.

, Sister Maggie Nelson, R. D. 1. Warrcnsburg, Mo., who
hits had special training as a song leader, as well as ex-

perience in evangelistic singing in a number of congrega-

tions, is ready lo give her services this fall to churches

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, now located at 90.? High
Street. Council BlulTs, Iowa, writes that he is quite well,

and expects .soon to be busy in evangelistic work. A
number of meetings have already been arranged, but his

schedule is not fully made out.

" I was in bed suffering with pain and had to jireach in

the evening." This little sentence from Bro. S. N. Mc-
Cann's letter of July 21. written at Carringlon, N. Dak.,

was not meant for publication, but it may help you to

understand a little better the trying circumstances in

which the Lord's ambassadors must sometimes do their

Bro. Daniel Boyer, of North Manchester. Ind.. a gradu-

ate of the four years' music course at Manchester Col-

lege, has arranged lo devote the months of September.

October. November and December to teaching classes,

and singuig for revivals among the churches. Early com-
municalion should be had with him by churches desiring

his services.

Bro. S. I. Bowman and wife, of Harrisonburg. Va..

while laboring at Smilhville, in the mission field of West
Virginia, recently, went home on a visit over the Fourth.

While returning to Smithville. they were injured in an

automobile accident, which has incapacitated Bro. Bow-
man for evangelistic work during the next few weeks, at

least. He hopes, however, lo finish his work at Smith-
ville at the first possible opportunity.

'

Bro. J. M. Blough writes from Ahwa, India, under date

of June 6, that after two very pleasant months among
thf hills, they arc ready to return to their work at Bul-
sar, much built up in spirit. This communication came
through in good lime, but Bro. Blough's mention of the

pleasure he found in the new (1917) Almanac, which he
had just received, reminds us of the delay to which the

trans-oceanic mails are liable in these war times.

We are sorry to learn that Bro. C. C. Cripc will be
obliged lo give up the work.at Lewiston, Minn., owing lo

the failing health of his wife. It is lo be regretted that

our brother is thus obliged to relinquish the work so well

begun, and the more so since it leaves the little flock

without a shepherd. The members are exceedingly anx-
ious to secure some one for the vacated pastorate at as
early a dale as possible. Available applicants for the po-
sition will please address Sister .^ddie Radatz. Lewiston,
Minn., for further 'particulars.

Bro, N. A. Conover, of Southern Ohio, has taken up
pastoral work in Kansas City.. Mo., which, up to a recent

date, had been in charge of Bro. G. W. Lentz. The church
in Kansas City is_an.xious that all the members, moving
to the city, may become identified with the congrega-
tional activities at the earliest possible date. Any one
knowing of members now in the city, as yet not in touch
with the city membership, or knowing of members who
propose to make Kansas City their place of residence,

will please communicate, with Bro. N. A. Conover. 62.18

Hugh Street, or Sister Ellen Jordan. 1210 Denver Avenue.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Programs for the District Conventions of Oregon, to

be held at Myrtle Point. Aug. 17 lo 21, wjll be found on
page 476. The Elders' Meeting is announced for Friday,
at 1 P. M.

The various District gatherings of Michigan are to be
held in the Woodland church Aug. 14 to 17. The District

Meeting proper convenes on Friday, Aug. 17. See pro-
grams on page 476. In connection with these, additional
information is also given.

We publish, on page 478, the programs for the various
gatherings of the District of Southern Pennsylvania, to
be held in the Farmer's Grove church, Juniata County,
Aug. 9 and 10. A special notice concerning these con-
ventions will be found among the Notes.

On page 476 we publish the programs of the Ministerial

and Sunday-school Meetings of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida, to be held in the Ml. Car-
mel church, N. C. Aug. 23.

Sister Oma Karn's interesting sketch on page 471. to-

gether with the picture of the old spring on the Henry
Kurtz farm, is of more than ordinaiy inlerest from a.i

historical point of view. We have all too little iuforma-

llie way for the church activities of the present. As time

goes on. much valuable historical matter will be lost, un-

less special efforts arc made for its preservation.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Ministerial Meeting of the Second District of Vir-

ginia is lo be held in the Pleasant Valley church Aug. 18

and 19.

The District Meeting for Northern Illinois and Wis-
consiti is to be held at Milledgcville. HI.. Aug. 21 to 2).

We hope to publish the programs for the various conven-
tions in next week's issue.

The Summer Assembly, held last year by the Brethren
of Nebra.ska and Kansas at Chautauqua Park. Beatrice.

Nebr.. was found so profitable that it was decided to

make it an annual event, and a permanent organization

was effected. The Assembly for this season is to be held

Aug. 13 to 20. A strong program has been arranged,

wdiich we hope to be able to give in our next issue.

The Minutes of our recent Annual Meeting are now
completed, and orders for the same can be filled on short

uotice. Conference makes it the duty of each District

Clerk to order a sulHcient number that eycry church in

his territory may place a copy in each family of members,
and also, supply one copy to each brother or sister not
having access lo the Minutes in any other way. Price
per single copy, five cents. When District Clerks order
in quantity, for distribution, two cents per copy.

A brother wonder-s what should be done with a min-
ister that keeps read up on the big prize-fights, attends
match baseball games, but scarcely ever reads our church
literature. We fear such a case is almost hopeless, but it

might be worth wdiile to try this: Let the eldcr-in-charge

and the " Messenger " agent pay him a friendly visit,

some evening, having arranged beforehand for a half-doz-
en or more of the members to call up the preacher at five-

minute intervals, to tell him a piece of church news they
read in the " Messenger." which they knew he would like

to know, at the same time asking him if he could please
give them the present standing of the big league base-

ball teams, and also tell them when and where the next
prize-fight is to be held. The elder should be on hand
lo keep the minister's feelings properly smoothed out.

and the " Messenger " agent should be ready to get his

subscription.

BRO. WINGER'S CHURCH HISTORY
Persons who read the "Messenger" with any care.

kno for me that the President of Man-
chester College has had in preparation a " History of the

Church of the Brethren in Indiana." The completed work
has just come from the press of the Brethren Publish-
ing House. It is a substantially-bound volume of 479
pages, similar in appearance and make-up to Bro. Blough's
"History of Western Pennsylvania." The selling price

is $2.00, and orders are to he sent direct to the author,
Otho Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

That this book will have a large sale among the popu-
lous Indiana churches, goes without saying. But there is

much in it of interest and value to the Brotherhood at

large. This is especially true of the chapters on the An-
nual Meetings held in Indiana, on Missions, on Educa-
tion, and on Biographies. Among the Indiana Confer-
ences, the special one. in the fall of 1848. the war-lime
conference of 1864. and that of L882. the time of our un-
fortunate experience in church division, are of particular
interest lo the student of our church history. In the
chapter on education, the interesting fact is brought out
that it was in Indiana, and as early as 1870, that the first

to establish a college controlled
,by Dis

From the Introduction, by Elder Lewis W. Teeter, of
Hagerstown, Ind., we learn that the book was written in

fulfillment of the thesis rei|uireinent for the Ph. D. de-
gree. This fact slrcngthens the expectation we should
have had in any case,—that of a thorough and painstaking
piece of work. The book amply justifies the expectation.
It will easily take rank with the best of our State and
District Church Histories.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
After filling all orders so far received for the " Full .

Report" of our recent Conference, we find that some
copies still remain for those who neglected to order at an
earlier date. Just bow long they will last, we do not
know. To make sure of receiving a copy without fail,

we would advise you to send your order as soon as pos-
sible. First come, first served I Only thirty-five cents
per copy. Attend to this matter TODAY, before you
forget it. Should you be too late, you will regret it ever
after.
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AROUND THE WORLX>

Will Wc Apply the Lesson?

Ill his recent address to manufacturers and coal opcra-

inri^. President Wilson emphasized the high patriotic duty

cvpecled from each citizen. One paragraph is of special

3l,ic. hecanse of its great applicability to a higher and

more exalted plane: "I summon you to a great duty.

X -great privilege, a shining dignity and di

shall c.>;pc^ not a ' slacke

mv side throughout this great enterprise. Tn

can win honor who thinks of himself." Have

lliouglit of it, brother and sister, that this is

identical call that Christ, our Great Commandc

(0 each of us? Ponder especially the last scute

miotation and apply it personally.

French Soldier Farms Without His Hands

\s a practical illustration of tlie fad lliat nothing is

i„i|,ossiblc to the man wlio really .wants to be useful, wo

,,.fcr lo the French soldier Jean Bapliste Lcdrans. With

liis two hands wholly destroyed by the explosion of a

grenade, he was mustered out of service. In spite of his

injuries he determined to make good as a farmer. Put-

ting his ingenuity to practical use, he designed appara-

tus which almost enables him to ignore his mutilation,

lie can hitch up and drive a horse, load and unload a

wagon, care for the, horse, and manage a team as well.

lly ineans of a speciM harness, Ledrans can work in the

licld as well as any one. What a lesson this exhibition

„l" indomitable courage and persistency suggests to us!

Progress Among African Christians

.Southern Baptists report great advam Ihci

irk. In many sections of the field the

antagonism of heathen chiefs has been aroused, because

of so many young people turning to the Lord, and per-

secution has been relentless. This, however, has notre-

tanled the work. As in the days of Paul, it-has "rather

lidleii nut for the furtherance of the Gospel." The most

.iitouraging feature of real progress was made in the

ilovclopment of congregational self-support. Two of the

Ogboinoso congregations have decided tn carry on their

„nrk bv means of their own resources, and others are

making commendable advancement along that line. One

church in that ITcId not only erected a com

building without outside aid, but rilso a p

church

Satan's Change of Tactics

Tlierc was a time in the world's history when the ad-

versary of all righteousness employed agents, readily

recognized as his emissaries, to disseminate doubt, irrev-

erence and infidelity. Hnmaliily was brought in touch

with the ever blasphemous Tom Paine, the licentious Vol-

taire, and the many other infidels who openly took up

arms against Christ and his Blessed Gospel. Evidently

Satan has discovered his blunder in working in ii man-

ner so crude and readily to be discerned. Nowadays he

makes use of so-called ministers lo do his most effective

work. If he can get them to instill the poison of unbe-

lief or doubt in unsuspecting hearts, he has gained his

point. Many a church has learned to her sorrow that

those whom she set apart as supposed defenders of the

linlh, proved" to he, in reality, emissaries of Satan,

A Fervent Plea-

In a recent issue of the "Religious Telescope" the^edi-

tor has a most striking article, " Praying for Peace,"

front which wc are glad to quote a few extracts: "Why
are not the prayers for peace answered? fs not .Tesus

Christ the Prince of Peace? , . . .\iixious parents,

overwhelmed with solicitude for the safety of their sons,

have been praying that their lives might be spared by

a speedy arrival of peace, and this is right if the spirit

i^ rigbl. What, then, is wrong? Peace is the fruit of.

righteousness. Trouble and turmoil are the fruits of sin.

To cultivate a ,tree of one sort, and pray for fruit of

another sort it? 'senseless folly. We have been planting

the wrong kind of trees in our garden. Now we sue the

"alural fruitage and arc dissatisfied. What shall we do?
Cod's Word tells it, Man still reaps what he sows."

" total abslilThey
nient. When it comes
wauls prohibition?" ll

'captains of industry" ..„ „

that thus their workers may be protected.

:ated "pro-

ing the quesli

is cmphatie ;

>f employ-

in: "Who
id conclu-

An Impressive Showing

Much is said about "heroic devotion to a righteous

cause," these days, but we were never impressed as fully

with what is really inrant by that term as when we saw,

in an cxibaiige, the picture of twenty-two "'Veteran Mis-

sionaries in China." We arc told in an explanatory note;
" At the time this picture was taken, they had served an

aggregate of one thousand years on the field." Think of

it! Each of these men spent, on an average, forty-five

years at his allotted station, laboring- devotedly among
a people who, because of their neglected state, required

the most exhausting endeavors on the part of the mis-

sionary. Perhaps you can realize what it means to be

away from home and loved ones for years and years, but

we doubt it unless you have had the actual experience.

And why all this sacrifice? Their joyful testimony is:

" The love of Christ constraineth us."

Who Wants Prohibition?

Hecently the " Manufacturers and Dealers' Associa-

—miblushingly asked this question: "We are very de-
tirons of ascertaining Just who really wants prohibition?"
Their question can very readily be answered by a con-
cise hut ecmprehensive statement: " Prohibition is very
nnich desired and heartily welcomed by all who are not
making money out of the liquor business." Practically
"II the agitation brought forward against prohibition is

actually bought by funds of the liquor interests. News-
papers and magazines that openly champion the saloon
'"'erests, do so for good and sufficient financial reasons.
•IS to prohibition, those who want it, are ready to sup-
port It because of its intrinsic worth. Large employers
"f labor no longer doubt the worth of prohibition, so
far as increased eSiciency of their workers is concerned.

stop advancing, is not to stand still but to retreat." One
thing is sure, the world that is to be reconstructed after

the war, should have ready for its service all Christian

instrumentalities at the top notch of efliciency, and not a
shattered reniuaiit of machinery which the church had
not the spirit or power to keep in a workable condition.
Ill every home, dedicated to the highest interests of the
Kingdom, there need be but two rules of action: (1) All

necessary economy in costs of household living. (2) No
restrictions whatever in the amount of our giving to the

work of the Lord and the free extension of his glorious

Kingdom throughout the world.

A Silent Transformation

To the Socialists the present war appears as the tri-

umph of militarism, aided by capitalism, and they have

greatly lamented that such should be the case, in spite of

their propaganda. Meanwhile, however, the Government

of the United States has been quietly absorbing some of

the most practical phases, advocated for some years by

the Socialists. Many of OS, perhaps, are not aware that

anything special has happened, but in order to recognize

that the whole system of industry has been changed, we
need but compare this war with the Civil War, In that

great struggle contractors made fortunes from Govern-

ment contracts. Now the President brands as treason

every attempt to secure undue profits from a national

emergency. Then the burden of taxation was upon the

consumer. Today the war is financed by direct taxes,

that are especially severe on the man of great wealth.

A Real Menace

For snme lime the sn-ralird "iiuhistrial organization"

known as tlie "Industrial Wmkiis ,,f the World" has

shown its utter C0litciii|il ("i (be rn:lits of others, which

tendency has evinced itsrif iiinrr os|.i-iially in downright

can not be tolerated at Ihis critical time. In Arizona the

citizens took matters in their own liaiids and shipped a

thousand of the " Industrial Workers " into New Mexico.

That State, however, docs not propose to harbor the mot-

ley aggregation, and has called upon the Government to

look after them and to provide adequate sustenance.

Granting. that the deportation of these men was not with-

in the rights of the Arizona citizens, there is, neverthe-

less, a real danger in the pernicious activities Of the " In-

dustrial Workers." It is unionism carried lo the point

where it has become anarchy

" Uncle Sam " Frowns on Women's " Styles

"

Recently the Defense Council's commillee launched

this significant appeal to the women of our land: "Wear

the clothes you have, so that man power, now engaged

upon feminine fads and fripperies, may be released for

service at home and abroad. Buy at reasonable prices,

regardless of style. Don't refuse to buy a gown because

there is loo much or too little material in it." Mrs, Jo-

sephus Daniels says: "Life is too serious in a time like

this to think of styles. American women should be ready

to sacrifice something for their country's good." A num-

ber of other representative women of the highest rank

are urging a like return to ways of simplicity. As we

read their earnest pleas, we could not help but think how

our Church of the Brethren has plead, lo, these many

years, for greater simplicity in women's dress. As things

look now, the world is Just getting ready lo adopt the

very thing for which we have worked so earnestly.

Church Work Should Not Suffer

Just now, whilo sharp economies in personal and

household expenditures are the rule of the day, war-time

demands, also, are a still further drain upon family re-

sources. Under these conditions it may seem to be a lit-

tle more difficult than at other limes, to meet the regular

apportionments for church purposes. A few might even

seek to excuse themselves from giving as liberally as

thev did under more favorable conditions, but surely such

a policy would be wholly unworthy of Christianity at its

best. A few extracts from "The Continent" (Chicago),

are so pertinent that we take pleasure in quoting them;

" Is it more important for me and mine to live on in full

comfort, than for the church of Christ lo live on with

strength unabated? For certainly it is as plain as a pike-

staff that if Christian families begin to economize on

their benevolences, then church boards and cognate char-

ities will be obliged to reduce their work. And the re-

sult manifestly will not be simply a slackening of reli-

gious and charitable endeavor' for the period of the war,

but a disorganization and prostration and discouragement

that will require long years after the war to repair. To

How 3.100 Bibles Reached Their Destination

People of the United Stales, with their superior trans-

porlalion facilities, find it hard lo realize the difTiculties

under which a missionary in the interior of Africa must
labor, even in sueh an apparently simple matter as get-

ting a consignment of Bibles. When, recently, word was
brought to a worker at Ebu, Owerri, that a shipment of

.1,100 Bibles had arrived at the nearest river point, ar-

rangements had to be made for transportation by native

carriers. Twenty-five Bibles in a tin-lined case made a
load, so a force of J24. African carriers had to be em-
ployed lo get the .1100 Bibles to the station,—a distance

of some miles. We are not told whether the humble toil-

ers realized the significance of their arduous task. With-
out question, however, their part of the work was no
slight contribution lo the spreading of the Gospel light

ill Africa,

A Church That Revived

An exchange tells about an old church in Boston that

has entered upon a new and most remarkable spiritual

experience. It has disposed of strange doctrines, intel-

lectual fads, speculative cults and man-made creeds, and
avows its absolute return to Christ and Calvary, Here is

the explanation of its regeneration: " If you ask us what
our authority is, we reply: 'Jesus.' If you ask what our

creed is, wc answer: 'Jesus.' If you ask as lo our hope
for this world and the next, our confident assurance is

'Jesus.'" fts members arc said to be devout, sincere,

simple, right-living, practical Christians.—they follow Je-

sus, and they forget not the assembling in God's house.

The gifts of its members come from the heart, as a mat-

ter of privilege. There is no resort to bazars, fairs, and
other questionable means. And. best of all, this regener-

ated church is gaining in members and iufiuence.

The World Today

Present world conditions, viewed impartially, arc most

distressing. The spiritual lethargy in the churches of

the lliiited Slates is alarming, but even worse is the re-

ligious decay in other lands alteeted by the war, "The
whole world lielh in wickedness," says John in his epistle.

and it was never more applicable tlian today. We proud-

ly speak of " an age of light," but nevertheless three-

fourths of the race is in spiritual darkness. We boast

of " an age of education," and yet, throughout the world,

one person out of every three is unable to read or write.

We talk about "an age of reason," and yet a single spark

only, three years ago, was allowed to set on fire all Eu-

rope, We glory in "an age of wide-spread beneficence,"

and still one-half of the human race is without access to

a physician, and rotting with disease. We speak about

"an age of success," but even this is a failure, as God

looks at it: "Evil men and seducers waxing worse and

worse, deceiving and being deceived,"

Startling World Problems

Confronted by present-day world problems, incident lo

the greatest of all wars, in spite of nineteen centuries

of Christian teaching, even the most conservative mind

is likely to be filled with dire forebodings. Why. in-

deed, .should men apply their God-given skill lo the de-

liberate purpose of destroying their enemies by the most

diabolical schemes? Why should the choicest of the

young men in Europe and America be dedicated to the

god of war, while women must slave at tasks far beyond

their strength, and while little children weep and starve?

Why should mere warlike prowess be permitted to rale,

when such action can never, in and of itself, bring about

better conditions, and maintain them permanently? If

the last four thousand years have taught a lesson at all,

they surely should have impressed the most important

one that diflFerences of opinions can not be settled fairly

and' permanently by a resort to arms. But another

thought also impresses us, while viewhig the war-strieken

world of today,—the feeling of shame and humdiation.

Is it possible that Christians have so largely failed in

reflecting the beauty and power of Christ's love and ideals

that the world at large has been unable to comprehend

the infinite superiority of the "perfect plan"? While

professing Christians are now lo be found in practically

every land,—to the e.xlenl that one-third of the human

race, even, is enroHed under the banner of the Cross.—

whei-e is the influence they are supposed to exercise as

" lights in the world " and " salt of the earth "? Must we

acknowledge that the church, " the pillar and ground of

the truth," has been a failure? Is it not high *""•

to the Lord in renev

trust? " Blessed is thi

infidenee and

in whose God is the Lord."
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DHOME AND FAMILY

Singing

BY B. F. M. SOURS

I ain singing tlic joy ihat my heart overflow;

And ) sing il again and again,

I am ciiaiitiiig tlic love of the Father above,

As I walk up and down with men;

And I sing because my heart is full

And so many lives arc still and dull.

I am siiigine the tale of*the joys untold

On the way to the streets of gold.

I am treading the path to the time of song

•Neath the glory manifold.
.

For the splendor dashes upon my soul

As the waves of gladness surge and roll.

1 am singing. O Lamb of God. to thee

For life and for victory;

I am singing of heaven and triumph and love

And of all the joy to be.

And 1 bow and worship, O Crucified I

'Ihou. thou art my God. and none beside.

For lime and eternity.

Uechanicsburg. Pa.

Who Will Keep the Preacher?

BV ELIZABIiTH D. ROSI!;NBERGt:R

SisiEK Blkkebile's good article, under the above

litle, .'iliovild be read by our people. So long as we have

(.burches, and we open the doors on Sundays, for regu-

lar services, and at some other times for revival meet-

ings, some home must slielter the preacher, and the

worker who visits a congregation.

Are there many members in your church who arc

},dad to have a minister visit them? One of our own

members recently said: "We Hke to have ministers

nnd missionaries visit us. We like to have our children

meet them, and associate with them."

Need we add that these children are all members of

uur church and liappy workers, showing the results of

Christian association? They are interested in our own

schools and missions, our own papers and Sunday-

schools. The favored ones, who visit in this home,

enjoy a delightful time.

One sister was asked to take the preacher for a week.

Verj' frankly she replied: " No, we can not do it. Poor

mother served her day taking care of the preacher.

\Mien we were children, we had the preacher year

after year. None of tlie other members ever thought

of taking him, though many of them could have done

so easily. Now mother is not well, and she has done

her part. There are a hundred homes in this church

where he can be welcomed." Surely this mother had

done her share. \Vhat of the others who did nothing?

Once, when a sister was asked to help by keeping the

preacher a few nights, she replied :
" Oh, no. We can

not do that; it does not suit. We are almost a mile

away from the church. Why, we hardly know when
the preacher comes or goes."

" It's a pity our pastor does not live a mile away,"

was the rather sarcastic reply. " It does not always

suit his wife either, but I notice they have a good deal

of company."

.^t the funeral of one of our members, one said to

another: "Who will keep the preacher since Sister

Emma is gone? They have had him every year for

fifteen years."

We have given you these real instances, because' we
believe that in this day there is a better way of doing
this. We believe in bearing one another's burdens. If,

in the past years, one family carried this load in your
church, it may be time to inquire whether they delight

in it. or whether a little help might be acceptable.

Suppose we try this plan: Take up a collection in

}-our council meeting or in your Sunday-school class,

—

wherever it is best. Then find a family who enjoys
having the preacher, and any other workers who visit

churches during the year. Make an arrangement with
this family. Pay them a certain sum for each meal
given to our preachers and workers. In this way you
will be helping to keep the preacher,—helping to fur-
ther the cause we al! love.

" Oh," but you say, " that doesn't seem right. We
ne\er have any trouble in our church about keeping
the preacher,"

" Sparc bed," and each day Loly made a pilgrimage to

plan is not needed where you Hve." A great deal of

observation has led us to think that, here and there in

our Brotherhood, may be found a church in which tliis

plan would result in a better condition for revivals.

Perhaps it is only a small matter, but the success of

a congregation depends largely on the cooperation of

cveiy member in it. If you are so situated that you en-

joy taking the preacher year after year, well and good ;

there is nothing to interest you in this article. We
have written for the churches where conditions arc

different, where a workable plan is needed,

Cofiuglou. Ohio.

How Loly Became the Church Baby

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

She was tlieir first born and her mother having read

a book, wherein was a very lovely heroine, whose

name was Lola, promptly said: "She shall be called

Lola." And from that hour the child was called Loly,

probably for the same reason that the fond mother

calls her beloved William, Willie.

When Loly was several days old, she was visited

with a slight attack of tliat dread disease known as

colic. Not only once, but many times did this occur,

and often, in the still hours gf the night, did the at-

tacks come, and then the hours were no longer still

The nurse,
—

" a good old soul,"—conscientiously pal-

ted, rocked, and walked the floor.

Now Loly was a very, verj' bright child, and she

soon found that she could rule her small kingdom by

her cry. Then she found that an attack of the dread

disease was not at all necessary,—she could get prac-

tically the.same results without, if only she were will-

ing to put forth the effort.

Of course, Loly didn't reason this out as you or I

would, for she was-just naturally smart and knew il

instinctively. —
So, each day as the power of her lungs increased,

her will also grew stronger and soon she had her par-

ents just where she w^anted them,—right under her

very small, pink thumb. It was not without some pro-

test that Loly's parents consented to abide under her

thumb,—for often when they fain would have slept,

the atmosphere was anything but restful. But it was
evident that Loly was born to rule, and rule sjie did,

—

with a rodt>f iron.

From day to day, Loly waxed strong and sturdy and

added new effects to her equipment for getting her

own way, namely, kicking her feet and bumping her

head. For when plain lung-power did not bring at

once the object of her desire, bruising her stubborn

head upon the floor or wall worked like magic. So,

what mattered it to Loly if her head was black and

blue,—didn't she always win in the end?

As the years passed and Ltjly began playing with

other children, she was often heard to say :
-' All right

;

I won't play !

"

In due time Loly became a woman, and chose for her

husband a very mild-mannered man (happy combi-

nation!) whose name was Washington In'ing Waters,
—Wash for short. Now AVash desired, above all

things, to have sweet peace.—yes. peace at any price,

and usually had it, and the price was to let Loly have

her own way in all things. Loly never needed to

bump her head now. One look served to put Wash in

his place and to keep him there.

One day Loly, on an auto trip to the city with

friends, spied a young and pretty girl who looked just

like Loly longed to look. She was her ideal of girlish

beauty! Tlie ideal was crowned with a striking auto

cap and veil of a flaming rose color. It suddenly oc-

curred to Loly to buy one like it, in the hope that it

would give to her the same girlish beauty of her ideal.

So she went forthwith and scoured the shops until

she found one like it and proudly wore it home,—happy
in her delusion. When the rosy vision greeted Wash,
his moutli flew open in amazement. He started to say

something but changed his mind, shutting his jaws

with a snap. Loly was much vexed at Wash's indif-

ference to her newly-acquired beauty, and rather than

to have him say nothing, she would have preferred

audible disapproval.

Sweetly the rosy confection reposed upon Loly's

" spare bed " and each day Loly made a pilgrimage to

the " spare room " and behind a securely locked door,

tried it on times without number, and always, upon

looking into the mirror, she saw herself as the other

girl had looked and not as she herself looked,—florid,

fat and forty ! What a sensation it would create at

church! But come weal or woe, she would wear it.

Then, sad thought,—they had no auto to go with it!

She knew that they couldn't afford one but, somehow.

Loly had always got what she wanted and she would

again.

When the announcement was made to Wash that

they were to buy an auto, he remonstrated as much as

he dared and keep the peace, but his expostulations

were silenced by one scorching look from Loly, and

Loly won!

Loly didn't know what a cylinder was, but she chose

the car that had the most of them, for she didn't want

to hear that any one had more cylinders than she. And
so with cylinders and a rosy luilo Loly arrived at her

goal.

For some years Loly had engaged in a desultory way

in a certain line of church work, doing only enough to

hold down the job and never seeking to improve, hence

her church work was almost a failure.

The Official Board wished that there was a way to

improve that branch of their work, but none dared

offer suggestions, for lear ot]_Loly's withering look.

\^''hen an energetic woman,—a specialist along that

line of work,—associated herself with Loly's church,

many were exceedingly gratified to think that their

weakest branch of work would be put into such ca-

I>able hands, "Think of having an expert right in

our own congregation," they said.

The Official Board, with much solenui deliberation.

I)lanned to find Loly another job and, in a very tactful

way, broached the subject to her, but before they had

half finished their proposition, she had scorched and

withered them with the same glance that she used for

Wash upon occasion.

The Official Board became panic-stricken as Loly

marched past them, trailing some scornful words about

never darkening the church doors again

!

Presently the boldest official said: "Brethren, this

must not be: For- the sake of peace we must let Loly

have her own way."

The next day the solemn delegation called upon

Loly to pour oil upon the troubled " Waters." But

Loly would have none of them until each in turn had

humbled himself before her, entreating her to come

back upon her own terms.

Then; yes, she might come back,—she would con-

sider it, but as for church work,—she would do noth-

ing!

So now, each bright Sunday morning, finds Loly

riding triumphantly, with flying rose colors and many
cylinders to the little white church in the valley, while,

seated by her side almost obscured, is meekness, whose

name is Wash Waters,

The rural-minded look with awe, as she rides by,

crowding them into the roadside ditch,—as they ac-

commodatingly swallow her dust.

And as Loly enters those sacred portals she glances

neither to tlie right nor to the left.

And there is peace.

Ashlaiid, Ohio.

Co-operation in the Home
BY OLIVE A. SMITH

We often wonder if the home could regain the po.si-

tion it has lost in modern life, were the principle of co-

operation revived. It is essentially a cooperative in-

stitution, and the child or grown-up, who fails to take

personal responsibility in its maintenance, and personal

pride in his or her part, can not long retain the right

kind of interest in home life.

I know that children of a very tender age can be

led into an active interest in home work, in the regular

performance of duties, and particularly in the care of

their own jiersonal effects. But it can not be accom-

plished by spasmodic and irregular efforts. , It must be

made to appeal, directly and powerfully, to the sense

of cooperation, which is latent in every human being.

I confess that I have scant patience with this mod-
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erii theory of " the school taking over the interests of

the home." Tiie home should be able to look after

its own interests. The school should work in harmony

with the home, but shame upon the attitude which de-

mands more than that! It is a confession that the

home is a failure, and when we are ready to make that

confession, we ought to be ready for anything that may

fdllow,—the loss of all standards of morality and in-

tegrity, the gradual dissolution of our national life.

C'uuld the home have kept the place which God or-

dained for it, as the center of moral and spiritual, as

well as industrial life, this awful world-madness would

never have been brought about. And the only way to

"et back to where we should be, is to rebuild the home

in our national life.

Emporia, Kans.

CORRESPONDENCE
thou icnd

NOTES FROM DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF
NORTH DAKOTA, EASTERN MON-
TANA AND WESTERN CANADA

•1Lis Conference was licld In the Grandview Clmrcli of

llic Brclliren, near Froid, Mont. It was the twentieth Con-

ference of this District, and the first of its kind held in the

large State of Montana.

The first two days were given to the discussion of Chris-

ri.m Workers', Temperance, Snnday-school, and' Minisle-

rial lollies. The topics were very timely, and the speeches

were full of the Spirit, especially on the afternoon of the

Ministerial Meeting. The concluding suhject was "Con-

secration." Some told of how they had consecrated;

others offered themselves to the church, to be used as they

may be needed. Only a few pledged themselves to give

J tenth of their income to the Lord.

.\t the close of the Missionary Meeting a collection of

o^er |76 was taken.

The District Meeting proper was organized as follows:

i:i,l. G. N, Falkenstcin, Moderator; Eld. J. H. Brubaker,

Kciuling Clerk; Bro. Artliur Shivcly, Writing Clerk. No
liapers were sent to Annual Conference.

Bro. Falkenstcin was elected as a member of Standing

Coinniitlee for 1918. There were many commendations

of the splendid hospitality of the members of the Grand-

view church.

There were more members at this meeting from Canada

than at any previous District Meeting for a number of

years. The presence of Brethren John Hcckman, of Illi-

nois; W. H. Hood, of Iowa; E. H. Eby, of Kansas,- Ralph.

G. Rarick, 'of Indiana, etc., was highly prized, and their

work was a great uplift in making the meeting one to be

long remembered. The District Conference for 1918 will

he at the Egeland church, N. Dak. D. F. Landis.

Carrington, N. Dak,, July 14.

VYARA, INDIA
The Government of India has decided, in consultation

with the Secretary of State, to have fortnightly, instead of

weekly English mail service, to begin about the middle of

June, so we shall have to wait longer than ever before for

our .American mail. But since the war broke out, our

mails were often very uncertain as to time. In this way
we will know that they will come regularly, though less

frequently.

The sad news of the death of Mrs. George Lapp, of

the Mennonite mission, at Dliamtari, India, has reached us.

The family went to Darjeeling, in the Himalayas, for the

hot season,—more especially for her,—as she was suffer-

ing from blaek water fever. She died May 7,—only a few
days after arriving at tire hills. She was a trained nurse.

Her husband and two children survive.

This year the hot season seems to differ from that of any
we have yet experienced in India.- It is a "hot season"
that is not hot. Here at Vyara the weather has been cool
most of the time, so far. Usually it is hot and very dry.

Occasionally there is rain, with much cloudy weather and
tool breezes. I have been away since April 20, but they
Icll mc that several times it was so cool that they sat
by the fire evenings, to be comfortable. Many people la-

"icnt the fact for several reasons: (J) The hot weather
always kills disease germs. This cool weather has kept
disease on the increase. (2) If it does not cease" before
monsoon, plague, smallpox and other contagious diseases
are likely to continue without a break.

In Vyara, plague or smallpox,—one or the other, and
sometimes both,—have been quite bad ever since Christ-
"iKs. Most of the people have moved out into grass huts.
\'ter a certain time they,—as at other times,—moved back
nlo their houses, but disease broke out worse than be-
'"rc. The\ were compelled to return to their huts, where,
"illi rainfall, they have suffered from, damp and cold.

-'rythmR in the way of house furnishings as well as
~"i'> was greatly damaged. One line of huts accidentally
""k lire, aiul much property was destroyed with it. For-
tunately all lives were saved. Some of those who suffered
loss, requested help in the line of bedding, cols and cot

tapes. I dare say that, upon the return of our goods,
we are not much inclined to think we will care to help

such folks again, for they have shown little gratitude, be-

sides making some of the articles practically useless. So
much of India lias yet to learn how to receive kindness.

In many cases kindness spoils tlieni. In other words,
when any one is kind to a raw, average jungle fellow, he
takes it that you arc afraid of him, and so he takes advan-

Durinp the last month a class of indigenous village

Christian men have been taught the Book of Matthew
and the Sunday-school lessons from Jan. 1, 1917. The
time for their examination is at hand, and they are "cram-
ming"!?) these days, if such a term can be applied to the

likes of them. Some of them do real well, in spite of their

seeming indifference. They owe much to their enterpris-

ing, energetic teacher, who is an upright Christian and a
natural born teacher.

This year I have been spending a few weeks at the sea-

side. While I have been to the si^a, a<id seen it often, yet

this is the first time I have ever lived there, thus being

afforded an opportunity of observing the way of tides.

Just now, before monsoon arrives, the sea is very rough
and boisterous, so that bathers need to exercise care, lest

they be taken by the undercurrent. We do not forget the

tragedy of some half dozen years ago, when two mission-

aries were drowned near Bulsar, having gotten into deep
water. The outgoing tide is dangerous, whereas the in-

coming' one is quite safe. I always choose the latter for

my lime of bathing.

Some of our missionaries arc in the Nilgiri Hills, in

South India. Several are in the Himalayas, in northern

India. The hills in Dang State are also affording some
cool breezes for several, and the seaside is resorted to as

well. Tho,sc who remained at home this year, have not

fared badly, because heal has not been intense. Still

those who have gone have all deserved a vacation and
change away from their work. We know not what is be-

fore us, during the next few months, seeing how many
of the Hindus think we need expect but little rain. No
one, however, is fearing or murmuring, for we all trust the

Lord, knowing that be careth for his own always. Hither-

to hath the Lord helped us.

At the seaside there are numerous crows and they make
themselves quite bold. To frightc'n them away, I shot

several. One day a village woman came in, and with all

sincerity asked me to kill one for her. It must be killed

on a Sunday or else on a Tuesday. I explained to her

that 1 never take the gun In my hand on Sunday, but if

need be I might try for one on Tuesda.v. " But why did

you not take the one I shot today" (Monday)? I asked.
" Oh, that would not ilo; it must be killed on a Sunday

or on a Tuesday."

She then explained wdiat her need was. She would cut

off the feet and tie them to a string, to hang this about
her two-year-old baby's neck. This was to keep her from
being affected by the "evil eye." This makes another

item to add to the list of Aunt Sade's superstition of

the heathen, which appeared in a recent " Gospel Mes-
senger."

Yesterday a little boy of three years died very suddenly

here. He was the imly child of Daniel Ganesh, one of our

teachers in the Boys' School. His wife is head mistress

of the Girls' School. -^ The child had an attack of typhoid

fever several months ago and recovered, but was still

weak. He had a hard cough, which seemed like whooping
cough, and when one of the spells was on, he suddenly

passed away, imiefi to the shock of all. His parents arc

broken-hearted and painfully lonely. It is'sad to see the

mother go through the house, picking up his playthings,

a garment here and there, and to speak of him as he was.

The father went to the house and stood by the col on

which he died. It was lacaut. He turned and went out

to the cenietcrv where the child is buried. There he

poured out his heart in hitter tears. Those who have had

a like cxpiirience know what a blow this is, and how
really sad they must be. A home without their Robert

is not home to them. Sadie J. Miller. '

FROM MT. MORRIS, ILL., TO FREEVILLE, N. Y.

May 8 we bade good-bye to the dear brethren, sisters

and friends at the " Columbian " and started to our new
home at Freeville, N. Y.

Our trusty Ford, that carried us so safely across

mountains, plains and valleys, last summer, on our 4,000

mile journey, was able to land us safely here, just one

week later. This time, however, our two sons were not

with us.—Eugene remaining in Illinois, while Paul had

preceded us, a few weeks, to our farm home at Free-

We found the community engaged in a very interesting

tabernacle meeting, conducted by Evangelist M. V. Wil-

liams, of Binghamton, N. Y., ably assisted by Miss Jose-

phine Wing, of Boston, Mass. Her solo work, as well as

her leading, was a splendid feature of the six weeks' cam-

paign. These meetings were helpful to us in many ways.

I make mention of the opportunity afforded us to come in

close touch with the community,—thus seeing, hearing and

knowing more of the real status of the community,—from

the religious standpoint, at least,—than would have been

possible, ordinarily, in a much longer time.

These meetings have roused a great many from a leth-

argy nearly all-consuming. Some have been added to the
church. Hitherto the M. E. church was the only organized
body, but since these meetings the Baptists have organized
a church of their own, and have made it very pkiin to us
that they desire us to affiliate with them in their work.
This we are trying to do, as far as is consistent. They
have seen fit to give us prominent places in their Sunday-
school. Last Sunday, after Sunday-school, I addressed a
very attentive audience, "and it has been announced that
I am to occupy their pulpit next Lord's Day both morning
and evening, I ask the prayers of all who may read this

that we may not shun to declare the whole Gospel in its

primitive purity, for here is a field ripe unto the harvest.
Men and women arc hungering for the simplicity of the
early fathers. They arc tired of worldlyism that poses
under the guise of Christianity.

I bad the pleasure, a few days ago, of visiting Bro. O.
J. Boliiiger and family, who recently removed to Oneida
County from Fruita, Colo. They arc much pleased with
their new home, but regret that they bad not found it

possible to locate at Freeville, where land is better and
where they would have had better school advantages and
church privileges.

We arc trusting that in the not far distant future we
may have many families of Brethren joining each of these

beginnings of Brethren communities. This is a goodly
land, and most wonderful opportunities for investment
and home-building exist.

Our hands arc full, but we arc planning to spend some
lime, next winter, in evangelistic efforts. We will have
time for one or two series of meetings. Any one de-

sirous of such help, should address me soon, so that ar-

rangements can he made in good time. F. L. Baker.
Box 96, Freeville, N. Y,

A DISTRICT MEETING ON THE PRAIRIES
Monda.v, June 9. was a busy day at the Grand View

church, eleven miles from Froid, Mont., the nearest rail-

way station. The activity was in preparation for the Dis-

trict Meelinc which was to cniivcnc on the next day. The
ground around the ciinn liliniisc i>re^Liile(l the aQpcarancC

of a camp. A new lalicniarlc, twice as large as the church-

house, was tonslruded, ill which all the services, were
held. The churchhousc was used as a dining hall, along

with a large tent, which was erected close up, and fitted

with dining-lahles and benches. Joining these was the

kitchen, which was et|uipped for cooking and baking. With
an cflieienl staff of cooks and waiters, three good meals

were supplied daily to the entire crowd, at the very low

rate of ten cents per meal. Any deficit will be made up

by the District.

A number of camping tents had been procured, or were

brought by those coming from a distance. These were

erected- in rows and afforded a very comfortable sleeping

place for many. To these were added two thresher cook-

houses. A large granary building was fitted up for the

accommodation of the Elders' Meeting. Altogether it

was a very interesting collection of camp utilities in the

midst of broad plains. Communications with the outside

world were effected by means of a telephone set up in

one of the tents, where refreshments were sold also.

One is astonished at the number of autos in this western

country. They came by dozens and scores. Great

distances were covered by those in attendance. With a

little effort, the writer secured information to the effect

that the aggregate distance traveled by the delegates and

visitors exceeds 81,000 miles.

Tuesday morning found a considerable number present

for the early prayer service, but the crowd increased

throughout tlie day. The love and devotion to the cause

of the Master, as represented in the expenditure of time

and money to travel these long distances, is but typical of

the spirit that dominates the people of this western

country. One is fairly drawn out toward them by the

apparent hunger of soul, and the untiring interest with

which tWy listen. Four-hour sessions failed to develop

fatigue or to diminish the interest. From 6:30 in the

morning until ten at night the membership filled the tab-

ernacle.

The topics for discussion in the Christian Workers'

Meeting, the Sunday-school Convention and the Minis-

terial Conference were practical and debated with anima-

tion. Two of the topics in one program began with "why,"

two with " what," and two with " how." The key-note of

the Conference was struck in the first service, that of

Obedience,—following up close behind the Master in a

life of service. The ripeness of the world harvest-fields,

the urgency of the present-day situations were so pre-

sented as to constitute a call to consecration of a high

order. The climax was reached in the consecration hour

at the close of the Ministerial Program.

Out of a sense of the tremendous need, and of gratitude

for the kindness of the Government, in granting us ex-

emption from carrying arms, and of the added load of

responsibility thus imposed upon us, there developed a

spirit of consecration which found expression in a definite

pledging of one-tenth of their income, by a large number,

and by three or more offering their lives unreservedly for

the Master's service. Such scenes as this are seldom seen

and never forgotten. That hour will mark a new epoch

in the history of. the .Brethren church in the North. Such

(Continued on Pate 4^)
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FRUITA, COLORADO
Our church met in quarterly council July 6, with Bro.

J. R. Frantz as moderator. The business of tlic even-

ing was disposed of very plcasanlly. One letter of mem-

bership was granted to -Sister Ella Ebbcrt,—she being

accepted at our late Conference as a missionary to India.

The Fruita church now has one missionary in China,

Sister Fmma Horning. Sister Ebbert goes to India.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin' labor in the home field.

Bro. Daniel Horning is preparing as a medical mission-

ary. Other young people are also preparing for active

work. The writer was elected assistant correspondent;

also church trustee, to fill the vacancy left by Bro. O. J.

Bolingcr. who, with his wife and family, left the valley to

make his future home in Rcmsen. N. Y. Bro. S. 7.. Sharp

is at this time conducting a Mission Study Class in

the home church, which is being enjoyed by those in

Our spring love feast passed off very pleasantly, with

a few members of the adjoining church present. Bro.

Coffman olTiciatcd. Our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Society are moving along very nicely. Grand

Valley is blessed with bountiful crops this year, with a

great demand for laborers, especially through the fruit

season. We hope to be able to do more and better work

for the Giver of all good. J. A- Austin.

Fruita. Colo.. July 8.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SURVEYS?

At the close of the Rural Life Conference, at Wichita,

on Tuesday evening. June 11, 1917. persons interested

in "Commnnity Survey Work" were invited to remain

for a few minutes, for further conference. Under the

leadership of Prof. W. L, Eikenhcrry. of the University

of Kansas, more than a score of these workers, repre-

senting a dozen States, spent an hour, planning some

work that may mean much for the future.

Those present were of the opinion that there is great

need for more exact knowledge, as to the religious needs

of the comnnmitics whom we serve. Many advantages

were suggested for the use of a uniform blank in mak-

ing such religious census or survey. A committee of

three (Elders A. P. Blough. Waterloo, Iowa. Otho Wing-

er. North Manrhcslcr. Ind,. and the undersigned) was ap-

pointed to scinrr samples of the blanks now being used,

and to suggest something for the use of those who plan

to survey their connnunity during the next few months.

As secretary of the committee I have two requests to

make of you: (1) If you have made a survey of your

community, please tell me when, how, and with what

results. Be sure to send me sample of the blanks used.

(2) If you are planning to make a survey of your com-

munity, please let us have your name, and we shall be

pleased to keep you in touch with the findings of our

Since several workers arc delaying their survey until

we have 30me suggestion to make as to the best blank

forms, please let us hear from you promptly. We need

your help I Virgil C. Finnetl, Secretary.

Enders, Nebr.. July 17.

DISTRICT OF OREGON

^ Point, August 17 I

I Kxori'isf

ac-kln?.~-A. J. BHeiibDrger, S.

Should lli« (-'liriKtlnn Glv^ at Least Onc-Tentb of HiB Income?
-S. P. ViiiiUjke. C. H". Biirklow.

lipst Metliods of Home Study for the Minister and Wliat Book'd
Unvp neon Found Most Hplpfnl?—H. H. Rittcr. Hiram Smitli.
How Ciin a Deacon Most Magnify His Office?—Tliomas Barklow,

(.'oiiniiitlcp: A. J. Ellcnbcrgcr. H. H. Rltter, Geo. C. Carl.

Methods.—By J. H.'

iriiool Siiperiiitendi

; 10, Song and I'Insing service!!.

: ;iO. Missionary Sermon.—By X.
onnnittrr: ,T. H. Moore, J. H. I

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

lake tlip Aid Societ
iiidrancps and How

f.—A Syinpnslinn, to Be Dlsinsyed

Priniiiry Dcparlincnt.--

1': i"".. " Illnstrntioiis inul

Box.—Conducted by the Mo(

Kollcall of Mini
]iiitlng .Services More 1

vWinistry 1

ORKERS' MEETING
1:30. PraUe

by Dibtrict Sunday- tained."-,Tohn

Hitter. tractive to tlie
' Measure the Siirces.s of the Sun-

r Organized Clusses, and What
tion iu tile Present Crisis."-Sainuel

hitr Mote. (1)

meeting that iiave

IIOOI. MEETING

Reed. Fifteen Minutes. General Dis-

rliite set for nnr Harvest Meeting. A bask
ved in the grove, and our ]ove feoKt will
ing, at 6 o'clock.-Maggie Bridge, R. n.

the meetlnc. The

ternate. On Sunday. July 1, Bro.

unj; iiiinis(pr, fiiriiiprly of tlifs congrepatfon.
II f'oiinty. «-;iN wiHi lis niKl delivered an In-

ii-h was hiclily ai»pro.iated. Our teacher-

lena. lown. July 16.

KANSAS

Mters wprp Rniiitpd. For the coiijing six months Rro. H. S,

Miller will be our Siiii.hiy-schooi su(>erinte^,dent. Bro, Jamrs M,

heir help ;ind rcgiilai

of I

Prayer Be Use;

; was disjiosed of pleasantly,
empernnre Meeting. Bro. R.

' Sunday-school session. In

dered by the Madison and
appreciated. July 8 the Town-
s held at our church. Ail

ire pxpecling Bro. Moore, of

. Consecration Spi

NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA,
GEORGIA AND FLORIDA

Following i. thp program of the MinlKterln! nnri S.m.lav-.

H1KI6TEBIAI. MEETING

ed by J. R. Jacks-

7:30. Miaj

nirect(

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 4«n)

? contents of the baskets on the table. After thanks
of the mcHl. After dinner the cbimren rendered a
IL—aged and young.—enjoyed themselves. July 8

'appance Siiuday-the Bremen, Tellow River. Camp Creek

Our S.M,(l:„-sv OOl P, j..vn,| „ |,l,.„i,.. j„i„t y ,vi li thr Bust Sia

"'vf „r^;";:u 1 1..

MARYLAND

'""• '" '• "'""I"'"

Bh Creek.- Pleusn nt H iMir.'li, noar Monr .viii. poiiimence

E
prenchod.

'

Alley
nsslstpri bj Bro. C ^'1'

1. at 2:30 P. »

^. Frcshotir. o

\'llliar and 13ro

id Klein, of l,oiu.st firnvp. The meetings continned until

-to. Itro. Roo|» labored faithfully for' souls to return, using
y opiinrliiiiity to vlwit In as many homes as time would ad-
He preached with power. Many sermons were doctrinal.

1 result twenty-one expressed their desire to turn to the

1. Sixteen were baptized and others await the rite. Two
; baptized Jn adjoining congregations. Since our last report,
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BiiKh Creek congr«gf)tloii.—C.

W. Killlan, of
reniiPst- Bro.

Ii wns arcepteil,

MICHIGAN

V and i)reacheil four
li.rioil, Mifli., July If

MINNESOTA

riltes lUnpss, Brother and Sister Crlpe find
|i the work at this [ilnce. We lire eager to
t lis in the work.—Addie RiiilatK. Lewiston.

.Tilly 10.

MISSOURI

NEW MEXICO

.'t^r. Miami. N, Mex.. J,,ly Iti.

m met at the home of Bro. Hornbaker,
.Itii,v. All members except four wer«

I. Three were added to the fliiircli by baptiHm. niiil two were
aimed, as a result of lil^ work. Rro. Rnriek is an earnest
ker and we pray God's blesBlngs upon him in hia work,
meetings closed wltli n love feast, which wns held July 7.

God's presence among ns. We were blessed by the spiritual

. John Deal presiding. We elected officers for Sunday-school
Ohrlstlan Workers' Meeting. Bro. John Deal served iis

nil delegate, and Sister Myrtle Deardorff ns Siinduy-school
giili- to uiir District Meeting.—Mrs, Aliner Stone, Hock Lake.

iiy.-.Iiily 4, Hie Hay. Willlston and Medicine Lake chnrchen

offlclatwl.

of July 1

Valley hoi

' meetings i

eigaieen very Instructli
The meetings were hi

)ve feast June ». Bro.
celveil Intfi the kingdom

t m coilncU June 28, at 7:30 P. M. Ouc
er. |)reMlded. Bid. L. A. Bookwaiter was
was well attended, and Bliowed a spirit

has been organized In our

-ood, Ihlo. July"
-Walt . Bnshor. Trot-

OREGON
.,^'iV'^~'^'** ^'strict Convention.^ of Oregon will be held at
Myrtle Point. Aug, 17 to 21. Ifilders' Meeting on Friday at 1 P MA large attendance of the elders of the District is requested.-^Hiram Smith. Clerk of Elders' Meeting, Albany. Oregon. July la.

PENNSYLVANIA
Cqiwwoko.—Bro. Dlller Myer, of Borevllle, Pu., has promised

to labor with us In « revival effort at the Conewago house be-
ginning August 18.—Ada B. Shelly. Elizabethtown, Pa., July a».

Pulllnv 8|trlnr.~We held our regular preaching aepvicea In
the lindii meetlngbo

I Snnday, July 8, after
"s, were received Into church mem
luuce of baptism. Two of tbeiie,-

. Waynesboro, Pa,, July 17.

Mo. Quite recently, however. Bro.
Southern Ohio, have rmne to w.

tills place. Since -our last rejiort.

hrlst by baptism, i

ansiis City. Mo. We are glad to do all

ig to the city, to encourage them in

Ulen .Ionian. 1210 Denver Avenue, Kan:

: Pe<.plf.s Class. Pray
I that Christ'.^ kingdom
Folger, Leonard, Mo..

ning.—Itachel Stn

anion City.—Sine*

Ray, N. Dak., ,

OHIO

Id then a very in-

Bro. ICensinger, A
the meeting for the
lave services in the

school is growing. We have recently started a teacher-training
class, with our pastor as teacher, making
Onr school will enjoy an outing Aug. 8, i

lar iinarterly council was held on Friday evening. July i

G. S. Struusbaugh presiding. Bro. Strausbaugh and Bro. J. F.
Kaliler were elected as delegates to District Meeting, with Bro.

: as alternates.—Mrs, Florence
'.. Canton, Ohio, July U.
rly council June C, with Kid.
t of the annual visit showed

surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Clarence SoIIenberger, of
CirclevIIIe. Ohio, officiated, Bro. Garver preached for im on Sifn-
dny morning. Two have been baptlsied since our last report.—
Oliver Royer, R. D. B, Chllllcothe. Ohio, July 14.

Greenville.—July 15 Bro. John Stover was with us and gave

Visiting ministers
I Hnrvest Meeting on Sunday,

Notice.—The MinlN

hiiol ulUcers for on*- year. Bro. John D.
ed Siinday-HChool snperlulcndeut. Sunday
o. It. (', lU'ber. of Ellifabethtown. gave uu
the Bihle.—Leah N. Phllllpy, 227 Lancaster

u.. July 18,

terlal and Sunday-fjchool Meeting of tbe
^enn.sylvania will be held at Farmera Grove
chiiri'h is located In Juniata Conoty, Pa.,

notify me.—Janet B. Book, Spruce Hiil,''Pa., July iT.

PbllMlelpMa (First Church).—On Sunday, June 2-1, Bro. S. C.

ot hiN father, and spent some time with his mother, before re-
turning. His first talk was an echo from our Wichita Con-
ference, which was intensely interesting. On Sunday. July 8,

into the kingdom by baptism.—Mrs. Wm
Park Aveniie. Philadelphia, Pa., July 10.

PleuM [It Rlilxe church will hold Its a nual Harvest Meeting,
ncing on Saturday, at

M. On the evening of Nov. 10 we expect to begin a
nieetlngs and have engaged Bro Joseph H. Clapper to
euchlng. We hope for a large 1 gathering. Bro. Clap-

per'a )io le Is iu the Vellow Creek cong egatlon of the Middle
Pennsyli inla District.—Irvln W. Garland,
July 17.

Scalp
evening. July 3, at the Scalp Level house.

meeting on Tuesday

Reptogle presided. Four letters of men
Ten were received. We decided to hold «ur love feast Oct. 14.

nt a P. i

Ohlo!"'w" eri^^he wiii"he Silt^i. O^ir^'s iinday-school superln-.

meting in the afternoon.

M. Bralller, Bruce,

7 and 8 Bro. E. H. Kby. a ;

irave three interesting Icctu

; of ?28.2.1 wns taken, which

made happy by a call fj-om Brother and Sl.ster J. S. Oeiser,
'npflnied by BrotliFt- and Sl.ster Swank, of Froid, Mont! Sister
"s gave a good talk to the Christian Workers' Meeting.

Sister Katie Crawford, of Darke County,
with her Illustrated temperance talks. Thi
were: "We never saw anything like this.'

aid
1 all aide)

ndled the
t none loiihl help but understand

people. We certainly appreciate

resalon. The climax

the pro-
ministers,

with

He ly had

God's great.
Pray for us!—Margaret

: joint 1

ris Cr(

dered, consisting of song's, declam

rs of Bro. Samuel Hoffman.

: Sunday-school Secretaries

July 20. to give her last message to her own congregation
leaving.—S. B. Hoffman, Scalp Level, Pa.. July 17.

Weit Coneatosa. congregation expects to hold her Harvest
Meeting Aug. II at the Lehns house. Aug. 4 we expect to begin

will begin July 28,

in the New Hope
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A DISTRICT MEETING ON THE PRAIRIE
(Continiictl from Pnge 475)

a scene can be accounted for only by the presence of the

Holy Spirit, and by his gentle wooings in the hearts of

old and young. Over against the lives of those young peo-

ple is to be placed the means by whicli their consecration

can become effectual. Parents faced the call to dedicate

their children, young people their lives, and farmers, their

crops. AH entered into a deeper fellowship with the

Master as they trod this way of self-sacrifice close up be-

hind the Master.

Needless to say that the business session of the Dis-

trict Meeting was dominated by the same Spirit which

had moved so strongly the day before. Ways-and means

of enlarging the amount of work, and increasing its ef-

ficiency characterized the day's activity. The District

Mission Board enters upon its work, this year, with a

larger hope and assurance of support in view of the many
pledges to give a tenth of the income to the work of the

Lord. All are encouraged, and all have a larger and

clearer vision of the field to be worked, and of their ability

to work the field. All will go down, from this mountain

top experience, to walk close up behind the Master in

the valley of daily life and service. May the vision tarry,

the Spirit abide, prayers continue to ascend, consecration

deepen, hope heighten, faith strengthen, and good works

abound to the glory of God and the establishing of the

Kingdom of GodI E. H. Eby.

McPherson, Kans.

Method?"—C. L. Baker.

lion. Biisliii'SK Period. Report of District Simdn:

" Tlie Siinilay-Rcliool ns n Moral Factor in the Community."

—

S. A. Frierily, J. K. Myers.
"What Has tlic Orgi)nlze<1 Class Done for the Snndny-scliool? "

—Andrew Bowser. Wm. Kulp.

<"- '^'iii'l'MI 11. Services at the Sabothn fliiiroh by the
wrlhr TiM, il.'V. 14: i;i. Interment in the Sabethu cemetery
.i.iiie i;(.- i{, A. Voder. 118 10. Main Street, Sabetha, Kans.

Cubliaj;t>, .lohn Weinier, son of brother and Slater J. W. Cub-
bage, of Synareji, Wnsh.. horn Miircli 14, 1885. in the Miiljnnd
DIstHet of Vlrginin. died <»r heiirt iHseiise. aged 22 yenr.s. Ue

raiiif without II inotiii'iit's notice, and was a terrible shoclc to

Bsany.—Janet Book.
• Claims Deporlment,—Who Is Respon.slble? "—.T. K. Pfaltz-

ICvenlng Session

" The Teacher's Preparation."—.Tesse ASper. Samuel dodfrey,
0|ien Conference on Beginners'. Primary and Junior Depart-

Bring your " Kingdom Songs."

WHERE DID YOU GO ON THE FOURTH?
This is the question that is oflen asked, just after the

Fourth of July. It might be of interest to describe how
we, a few of the people of North Dakota, spent our

National Holiday this year. We prepared a short pro-

gram, consisting of special music, short talks, recitations,

etc., and met in the shade of a beautiful grove on the

banks of Snyder's Lake, for its delivery.

Six of the surrounding Sunday-schools were directly

interested, and possibly twice that number, indirectly in-

terested, were also represented.

The spirit of Sunday-school work, peace, and Chris-

tian patriotism prevailed. Sentiment seemed to prevail

that we establish a permanent appointment for such a

galliering on our national Independence Day. Then we
can look forward, from year to year, with the assurance

of meeting with brethren and sisters, neighbors and
neighbors' children, on a day of freedom, ridding our-

selves of the temporal duties of life, to spend a day in a

Cliristiaii patriotic way.

Although the elements did not conduce to an ideal

outing, every one enjoyed tlie occasion. The entertain-

ers did not seem lo care if llie rain did spot up their

clothing a little, and the audience eagerly listened, that

they miglit grasp every word, even if the rustle of the

trees, driven lo and fco by a strong wind, did almost

drown out the voice of the speaker, at times.

I am a firm believer tiiat such occasions arc a blessing

to a neighborhood, and can be worked out to the "glory

and honor of God." 1 believe we can bring about ^ two-

fold result or blessing by such an outing.

1. We may assist our children of the neighborhood and
of our Sunday-schools, in living the "overcoming life,"

by giving them the proper kind of entertainment. One
of the worst evils that our young Christians have to con-

tend with today is that of worldly amusements. 1\ is

hard to keep them away from the usual Fourth of July

celebrations, especially where so much sin and all kinds

of vice are. Let us give them something better. Let us

fight the enemy of our souls from the same angle in

which he comes to us. and give our young people some-
thing wholesome.—something that builds up rather than

2. We can reach strangers in that way, and get a mes-
sage to them. By announcing a " picnic," some will come
that would never set a foot inside of a church door. It

gives us a chance to drive the truth home to the ones
that need to be informed concerning truths of vital im-
portance to Sunday-school work. On this occasion some
witnessed a baptismal scene possibly for their first time.

Is there any way in which we can spend the Fourth
of July more appropriately than in the service of the

Lord? The saving of our children to the church, and
reaching out for humanity unto the "uttermost parts"
is surely an effort truly worth while. C. F. Deardorff.

R. D. 2, Rock Lake, N. Dak.

MATRIMONIAL

r newly-married couple. Reqaest

signed, June 10, 3917, at the by

leplnger.—By the undersigned, Jnly
P. M., at the home of Bro. Irvin Bruljakei

, of Virden, and Sister

;. Porter and
, 2, Collyer. Kans.

y the undersigned, at

College and will sail for the Chin;
I. S, Piory, Bridgewater. Va.

l!io undersigned, at the parsonaf

I.»k», Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In the Lord"

i and 18 days,—ptomaine poison being t

LfJie Park, lo-

of the accident which bronght i

—one just back of the temple, tht

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
iterlal. Kdiii'ational and Sunday-school Meetings of

J'u thld nion vere born three daugh-

nd e imly arranged for her
3 her 1: Lsban 1, three daughters and

v^KWer
rch by Eld. D. M. By-
' Stutsman and N. W.

",rS"';,f

^:^
1. died Jnly 10. 1017.

Jiimes, boi-ii Mill

vices at Empire. Interment at Modesto,

nniji, burn Sei)t. 30, 1855, died Jnly 12.

and one brother. Sis
hy .111 who knew her. Slie wa.s

lome for the ministering breth-
for preach

-

; singing in

; Church of
ices by Elders H. R.

would lead the singing

the Church

Ft. McKIntpy,

De.-. IS,"lS.H!, a

g it a qnlet plnr-e of refnge for ev
life and a hles.^ied end. Services by I

ood, Ohio.—Mr.-i. Ida Kleplnger Hooi

her hiisbnnd, thrt
I. J. R. Stayer, a;

, Pa. Text, 1 Tiies

months and :

Mary Ann Os
two daughter?

I Work to Chun

I^eati. H. M. Stover. B.
fobor, Bro. Kphraim. born Sept. 6, 1820. at
me 11, 1017, at his home In Sabetha, Kana

iLiithan Ohr
13 days. £

-i
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,:indis OMhiii

ml ten t'liihlrcn, six of w
!es' by Bro. Alfred Miller, of the Sugar Valley

li:is. A. Sehwenk, I.ogiinton, Pn,

. Jesse Willis, youngest son of Samiipl i

He live.l'liis eiitlr.. lif.- '.mi' tT..^ f„rii.' of his Doyli

wife, seven clilldren, n mother, two I

ilf hrotlMTs iinil one hnlf sister. Snr
,
nssisipil by Elil. Wni. Royer. at the

t. Mutt. ^A: -14.—Mrs, n«tli 1). Swln^t

le.l J

'sh.

11117, at Il!..vl„ii, Ohio

ivns « (nitliMl nipTiilii.

ngpcl X, yp.

yi n!x r. 28 rynis Strpet, n
'Zf't^J

H Sept
r of Jlr. nnil Mrs. .1

I'ps bv thp iiiulprsigiip

ohn PniiL.is,

I'.-k k.^Hl

HeiirM n Nov. 11, 1817, In Lin

, Orpefiii, nt

They resiileil in Eastern Oregon
from IftOTj to 1010. His second wife
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Personal Life of David Livingstone
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A Hero of tlie Afglian Frontier
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Paul, the Herald of th£ Cross
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Story of Jesus for Young and Old

Early Heroes of the Mission Field
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il different eras. This volume
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Life and Sermons of Elder James
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By Mury N. Quinter, hU duuffhter.
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ler, Alexander DulT, David
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JUNIATA COLLEGE

STUDENTS HALL (1895)

3US business, and Juniata in-

s shall so regard it. The de-
jf study is one of the main
. Juniata recognizes this in

irses of study, but also classes
:his has counted for the mak-

of strong teachers, for which the college is noted,
well as for the development of those qualities

ch make for success in all lines. The time-
ored " study hour " provides the opportunity for

ork, upon which the

17th.

I. HARVEY BRUMBAUGH. President.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Full Report of

Annual Meeting
The impression of all who attended our Con-

e at Wichita, Kans., was that it was the

best Meeting ever attended. Unfinished busi-

U closed up as well as the new busi-

course you will wish to read the

speeches and proceedings of the Meeting. Not

only has the Report those speeches, but also

the addresses of the following meetings;

Educational Conference.
Sunday School Conference.
Missionary Meeting.
Gish Publishing Fund Meeting. »

For those

thought of c

Price, 35 cents

g to keep abreast of the ;

ch these are invaluable.

The Olive Branch
By Daniel Hays and S. F. Sanger

our peace principles are to be tested in :

the furnace of War. A :

new generation is now on
;

trial. Will the time hon-
]

ored principle of peace
;

stand the test of new con-

ditions? In any such cri- '.

sis the e.xample of those

who have stood firm is al-

ways enheartening and in-

spiring. At the direction

of our General Confer-

ence Brethren Hays and

Sanger collected and edit-

ed the accounts of the ex-

perience of our Brethren and the Mennonites „

during the Civil War. The reading of these can- J

not fail to stiffen the weak wills and encourage

those who might otherwise be led astray through

the popula

Our stock of these is limited and until August
|

15 we win make the special price of 50c each

postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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In This Number

...EDITORIAL...

Found Your Number Yet?

A STRANGE emotion moves me,—almost overpowers

me,—as I write these words. I have just seen a news-

paper headHne :

" The first number drawn is 258." Ex-

cited newsboys are calHng out their extras. Sober

looking young men and soberer looking fathers and

mothers are watching, waiting, wondering, as the fate-

ful numbers are announced. " Has Arthur been

drawn?" I heard a woman ask a father on the street

car. " Not yet," he answered, " but Ernest has." It

is the day on which nearly ten miUion young men will

learn in what order they are to be called to the nation's

colors, to give, if need be, "the last full measure of

devotion."

There is something very wonderful about it all.

Could anybody be surprised at the intense interest

aroused in these young men, and in their fathers,

mothers, brothers, sisters, wives and sweethearts")

The anxiety of each to know his fate as soon as pos-

sible and his evident determination, in most cases, to

meet the issue like a man, stirs my whole being.

But this is not the whole explanation of my tensely-

wrought feelings. Deep down in my heart is a big, un-

answered question, pressed hard upon me by the hap-

penings of this day. Why is it that such a time as Ibis

is needed to teach us the seriousness of life? How is

it that we canJive years and years, unmindful of that

Greater Draft which is always going on? Out of the

great bowl of God's eternity, his heavenly ministers,

not blindfolded, are drawing the numbers that corre-

spond to all our names. And every one of them is a

call to a place in the battle line against all forms of
wrong,—a call to a sacrifice as complete, as unre-
served, as that which the nation is demanding of her
young men today.

If the Spirit of God can use the present world ca-
lamity to lay this truth upon our hearts, it will be
worth the price ! God pity us and awake us

!

charge of the Oregon troops, and Lieut. White, M. D.,

who has charge of the medical corps. Botli of these

ol^cers said with great emphasis: " Do not waste your

sentiment by knitting socks for the soldiers." The sol-

dier's of this country are not like the soldiers of Rus-

sia and some European coimtries,—dependent upon

charity. " Uncle Sam " cares for his boys. Any sol-

dier can buy from the quartermaster the best woolen

socks, made for the purpose, for seven cents per pair,

—less than the yarn costs, when the sympathetic

housewife proposes to knit them.

Many of the good women of the counti7 are making
" comfort-hags " for the soldiers. The material costs

eighty cents to make one, outside of the labor. The
soldier can buy one, much better and more complete,

from the quartermaster for 34 cents. He gets $30
per month, and has plenty of money for these neces-

sities. Do not make a beggar of the soldier, and do

not make him weak and effeminate. This is the ad-

vice given to 5,000 teachers by men who have spent

the last twenty years in the army and know what they

say. Col. May said, " For God's sake, do nbt give the

soldier anything to eat and to wear."

What shall we do for the soldier? Is there nothing

that the good people can do directly for him? Yes. a

great deal.

The greatest menace to the .soldier is idleness. In

many camps he has nothing to do from early afternoon

till the next morning. .Some of them, for minor ail-

ments, are in the hospitals, and are compelled to pass

the weary hours with absolutely nothing to do. Idle-

ness is always the devil's opportunity. Hence the great

need for the morale of the camp is plenty of whole-

some recreation. The Y. M. C. A. is the best agency

in furnishing this. The soldier must have reading mat-

ter,—plenty of it. Save your magazines; do not sell

them to the junk man. Give them to the Y. M. C. A.

to send to the camps.

It is the business of the public to do two things for

the soldier: (1) Clean up the community around the

army camps. All diseases that the soldier gets, he gets

from the civilians. His greatest danger is a low order

of civilians, and it is the first duty of the public to take

Knitting for the Soldiers

iHi: whole National Education Association Con-
tention at Portland was patriotic. What mu?t the
schools do in war-time? Two of the best and most
sensible addresses given were by Col. May, who has

liquor and vice away from the army camps. (2) We
must provide,—best through the Y. M. C. A.,—reading
matter, recreation, music, entertainment, worship, etc.,

for the leisure hours of ttie soldier. H these two
things are properly done, we are assured by the army
officers that we shall get our boys back as clean and
noble in morals, as when they left their homes.

Of course the whole business of the soldier is de-

moralizing. It is an abnormal life, and all abnoi-mal

life has its grave dangers to morals.

But the public should know that it is worse than

useless to waste tlieir seiuimenl, or sentimentalism in

knitting socks, making comfort-bags, and cooking

fudge for the soldiers. Lei the public support fully

and intelligently the only organization,—the Y. M. C.

A.,—that knows how to meet the moral needs of the

soldier, by furnishing him something wholesome to do

during his idle moments; and then, too, make the en-

vironment of the soldier fit for the nolilc sons of our

American mothers to live in. War is a terrible thing;

but it is more terrible if we lose our chance to develop

and conserve our best in this world crisis. n. w, k.

Let the Past Go
TniiRi; is an old proverb ubout the folly of crying

over spilled milk thai conveys a very useful lesson, es-

pecially if we can dignify it with a little higher mean-

ing than it usually carries, How much time and

energy we spend in lamenting the past ! The disposi-

lion never to give up is a commendable virtue, but even

this may be wrongly applied. When a thing is done

and we know it can not be changed, it is time to look

around and see what opportunities are still before us.

It was hard for Samuel to admit that Saul was a fail-

ure and to go resolutely about the task of finding an-

other king. But Diivid was a better king than Saul.

Some cherished ambition of yours, perhaps, was

blasted and you thought your life was too. But look

around you. God may have something much better

for you than you had thouglit out for yourself. No,

that mistake you made has not sealed your doom for

all time. Do the present duty. Let the past go.

What Our Fathers Did
It lacks only about twenty-seven months of being

two hundred years, .since our fathers brought to this

continent a form and spirit of religion that has been

the marvel as well as the admiration of many good-

thinking men and women. As these earnest and de-

vout people met in Germany, to worship and study

the Scriptures, 'they conceived of a system of religion

that would dispense with all man-made creeds, make

the New Testament the one rule of faith and practice,

and restore to confused and misguided Christendom

all the ordinances intended by the Master for the house

of God. Not only so, but they conceived of the pos-

sibility of moving the order of worship and service

to a higher intellectual and spiritual plane, while, at

the same time, obeying from the heart, and perpetuat-

ing, the form of doctrine once delivered unto the

saints,

Tlie leaders who conceived all this, and even more,

were not ignorant men. Some of them had university

training,—all of them were well-informed and skilled

in the school of thought. They knew not only how to

read, but they knew how to think. While well-in-

formed in the Scriptures, and equally well read in his-

tory, they understood the people of their day. and had

a perfect understanding of their needs. They were

deeply impressed by the yearnings of the thousands

to be freed from the shackles of cold formalism and

the lifeless rituals of tlie state churches. And yet, in

cutting loose from even the perverted and distorted

forms, they realized the danger of drifting into a sys-

tem of worship purely visionary and impractical.

They finally hit U[»on the plan of establishing a new

standard, one that would include both the form and the

spirit of New Testament worship, placing a well-bal-

anced emphasis on each. They would restore to the

church all Ihe ordinances, not as lifeless forms, but

as living, active and highly spiritual institutions. They

would not only separate the true worshipers from the

lifeless state churches, but they would separate them

from the corrupting influences of a sinful and godless

world. While making of them a separate people, they

. would leach them to go in and out among the uncon-

verted, not as partakers of their evil ways, but as bright

and shining lights. While moving all devout believers

and the institutions of the house of God to a high,

spiritual plane, they would teach every child of the

kingdom to make of himself a purifying influence, in

making of this a better world.

Conceiving all of this, they at once formed them-

selves into a worshiping as well as a working body.

The Spirit-filled ordinances were placed in their apos-

tolic order. All relations with misguided churches

were severed. The separation between them and the

world became sufficiently distinct to permit them easily

ur
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to become epislles, known and read of all men. Then,

with the New Testament as their God-given Guide, and

iheir only rule of faith, practice and development,

ihey set out to worship God in spirit, as well as in

truth, and to do their full part in preaching the Gospel

lo cver>' creature, and making disciples of all nations.

All of this was with the understanding that they would

accept new light as it came to them.

Thus prepared for service and work, they felt like

a free people,—free to worship God, as set forth in

his Word, and free to engage in such pursuits of liveli-

hood and hai)|iiness as their well-trained consciences

would dirjcct. Together they took sweet counsel, ad-

monished and encouraged one another, and together

grew into a hrotherhood that made them as well as

others feel, thiil back of them and their movement was

a common Fatherhood.

This was the religion brought to this coutinejit by

Peter Becker and his earnest comrades in 1719. Ten

years j'ater, others came, and side by side the members

of the two bands stood in defense of the principles

agreed u])on in Germany. With varied experiences

om- fathers, and those wlio came after them, formed

settlements in different parts of the country, keeping

step with the western movement of civilizntion. They

buiU up cliurcbcs, by which Ibc nritiinal New Testa-

ment ordinances were ol)^c^ved. And while with the

masses, letting their light shine at nil times, there was

a marked difference between them and the world, as

well as those who made less religious pretensions.

As time went by, this difTerence became decidedly

pronounced. In addition to the ordinances, pertain-

ing to the house of God, and » studied disposition to

abstain from all sinful and even questionable amuse-

ments, there grew up, between them and the world, as

well as between them and other persuasions, a differ-

ence in appearance. As our people grew in wealth,

education and culture, this difference in appearance, on

our part, became sufficiently marked, by taste and

polish, to command the admiration of thousands, even

of the educated and refined, who differed from us re-

;:^arding religious principles. The fashions changed,

iioni v.'iir li. year; ^illi^n^ nf dollars were spent, and

1 l:,iiiL;iii,:4 ^l\l^s, while imr peoplf \vent on maintain-

in;,' and even improxing on their appearance. Their

improved culture, their neatness and a rare display of

good sense in their attire, along with their strict re-

ligious views, brought to the attention of the public a

fitness of things that was admired and most favorably

commented on botli in the liigber and the common
circles of life. It was referred to from the fashionable

]>ul])iis, the lecture platform and by the best journals

of the land.

So far as we know, no other people on the globe

have ever brought the observance of the New Testa-

ment ordinances, and a clear separation from the evils

and vanities of the world, along with a marked dis-

tinction in appearance, to so high a standard. The ob-

servance of the ordinances has been characterized by

n high order of system, thoughtfulness and spirituality.

The separation from the evil practices and vanities of

the unconverted, shows a studied disposition to keep

!is far away as jiossible from everything that would

lend lo hinder the development of true vital piety,

while the distinction in appearances plainly indicates

artistic touches, taste and spiritual refinement. The
fine combination of all these elements in one religious

body is without a parallel in Christendom.

Our people should have no higher ambition than to

infuse into -these principles additional life, strength

and stability, and then carry them to the ends of the

earth. There is a broad field for this phase of religion,

in every land, in ever)' country, in every community,

and even among the denominations of Christendom.

It is a system that is higher and broader than anything

known to the schools of theology. It is a system of

which we should be proud, and it should fill the heart

and soul with the highest order of aspirations.

Our people still maintain the ordinances intact. The
separation from some of the amusements and vanities,

along with the political arena, may not be as marked,

in some sections, as our high claims would demand.
The element of distinction in appearance is decidedly

in evidence at all of our General Conferences. As

our people go and return, their appearance advertises

their higher claims from one side of the United States

to the other. They need no introduction. As living,

moving epistles they are known and read. But in some

localities the mark of distinction is disappearing. As

regards the appearance of members there is a decreas-

ing distinction between them and the common run of

humanity. So far a*; it concerns New Testament sim-

plicity in attire, their power is largely gone. This part

of tliem, as epistles, can not so readily be seen or read.

We are now asking the Messenger readers, " What
shall the end be? Is this to be the fate of all our con-

gregations?" We may maintain the ordinances even

in a commendable sense; may keep alive, in a large

measure, our teaching regarding a separate world, but

what about our doctrine and practice, respecting the

mark of distinction between our people and others?

•No people on this, or any other continent, have ever

equalled us in our attainment along this line. Of us it

can be said that we reached the high water mark. Are

we to permit our high attainment, in this particular, to

go without a struggle? In other words, are the prin-

ciples of New Testament simplicity and distinction in

attire, that our fathers brought to this continent, to

perish from the face of the earth? What say you?

Should our Brethren surrender this fundamental prin-

ciple, where on earth, then, can we find a body of

people, who will maintain the doctrine of simplicity

in attire, along with the ordinances and the doctrine

of separation? Or is this world, with more than a

billion of people, to be left without a church, holding

such high, broad and far-reaching claims? It will be

a sad day for tliis w'orld, and all Christendom, for

that matter, when the high claim for the keeping of the

ordinances, for living the separate life, and for main-

taining a well-regulated mark of distinction shall have

been abandoned. j. n. m.

Being Peculiar

The two chief texts in the New Testament in wliich

tlie word " peculiar " is found, and which are quoted

most frequently, are Titus 2: 14 and 1 Peter 2: 9.

These, in the King James Translation, read as follows:

" Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiai'

people, zealous of good works " (Titus). " But ye are

a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation,

a peculiar people, that ye should shew forth the praises

of him who hath called you out of darkness into his

marvelous light " (Peter).

Neither the English Revised Translation nor the

American uses the word " peculiar " at all. in these

passages. Instead of saying: "A peculiar people,"

they both say, " A peoi)le for God's own possession."

Titus, however, uses the pronoun " his," while Peter

uses " God " in the possessive case. The Emphatic
Diaglott's translation of Peter is neither " a peculiar

people," nor " a people for God's own possession," but
" a people for a purpose," which is a most forceful

statement, whether it hits or misses the mark as a

translation.

Jesus gave himself to redeem us from all iniquity,

to purge and cleanse us from the filthiness of the flesh,

that we may be his treasure. In other words, we are

redeemed and born into the new life that we may he-

long to God,—not to another,—that God can and will

ha\e us as his own possession. For belonging solely

and especially to an individual, to the exclusion of oth-

ers, is the meaning of the word " peculiar." We speak

of Milton's peculiar style as a writer, another's peculiar

manners as befitting him. Milton's style is peculiar to

him, that is, it belongs to him. Lord Chesterfield's

manners were peculiar to him, that is, they belong to

him. \\'e are made a " peculiar people " by being born
into the marvelous light and life of God's kingdom.
God's children are peculiarly his to the exclusion of all

others who would have them. This is the thought.

To be different from others,—the secondary mean-
ing of " peculiar," which is the resuU of its primary
meaning,—is the thought we ordinarily read out of the

Word. In this way w^e get the idea that it is a funda-
mental duty to be different from others,^exclusive,

that there is real value in it; and many, with this no-
tion, have adopted means and do unheard-of things

to render themselves different from other people.

Measures, totally without the support of reason or

Scripture, have been used to establish an exclusive

class, thinking it a duly and believing that much good

comes from it.

There is absolutely no virtue in the mere fact of be-

ing diff'erent from others. The condition, of itself, is

without value ; absolutely so. Being peculiar for the

sake of it, is empty and elusive. Rather, it is a hin-

drance, Paul teaches that we shall adapt ourselves

to others as far as truth warrants, making ourselves

like them in things not sacrificing righteousness, that

we may win them to Jesus. See 1 Cor. 9: 19-21. Paul

understood that exclusiveness, when tnith and right-

eousness are not at stake, minimizes success in the

Lord's work, and, on the other hand, identification

with the people and their interests in matters of meth-

ods, is the winning hand, and none did more to realize

if than he.

Yet God's children are " peculiar," using the term in

its secondary sense, not as a duty,-not as a condition

aimed at. Neither is il peculiarity for the sake of pe-

culiarity. It is peculiarity growing out of devotion to

a fundamental principle, which makes it purely result-

ant and consequential. Peculiarity, for the sake of it,

is meaningless, senseless, while devotion to a principle

is everything in the sight of God and good men. And
if such devotion leads to conditions that renders God's

people " peculiar," there is no other way. It then must

be borne as a result of fundamental things.

Certainly, God's children are " peculiar." " They

have been redeemed from all iniquity," " they have

been born anew." " they are a chosen generation, a

royal priesthood, an holy nation," " they are zealous

of good works," " they show forth the praises of him

who hath called them out of darkness into his marvel-

out light." Certainly, they are "peculiar." Who
would say. Nay?
The fact that the child of God has been redeemed

from iniquity and born anew, gives him a zeal for good

works. He is different from the worldling. Because

the worldling is not born anew, he is without zeal for

good works, but zealous of evil works. He lies, steals,

defrauds, defames, covets, lives in adultery, profanes

the name of God, blasphemes, etc., etc. His zeal is for

these things. The child of God lives in the fruit of the

Spirit,—love, joy, peace, goodness, faithfulness, meek-

ness, self-control,—and of course there is no law

against such. Certainly, the child of God is different

from the worldling. He is " peculiar." His peculiar-

ity is in the life he has and the fruit it bears. It is

deep, deep as life; abiding, abiding as life. Its ex-

planation is the life. h. c. e.

OUR BOOK TABLE

Evaiieelisni is llie simple title of a little book of partic-

jiist from the press of the Christian Publishing Associ-

ation, Dayton. Ohio. The hook is the substance of four

lec'ures delivered by the author. Oliver Wordeu Powers.

D. D.. a*! the Seaside Chautauqua. Virginia Beach, Va.. in

the .summer of 1915. The scope of its contents is well

indicated by the chapter titles: The Evangelistic Emphasis.

The Evangelistic Message. The Evangelistic Spirit, and

Evangelistic Methods.

We ciuote from the Introduction by John MacCalman. a

lew sentences on the two classes of ministers, by way of

further suggesting the spirit and viewpoint of the book:
" One class sees the difficulties in the way of converting

the world to God. They think that science and modern
thought have set up a barrier Evangelism can not climli

over: that scholarship has lessened the power of the Bible:

that worldliness has such a hold on hearts that they can

not be won. Though they are fighting bravely for that

which would redeem the world, if heeded, they have neith-

er much hope nor much enthusiasm. The other class sees

the same things, but they also ' see Jesus.' To them he is

' Lord of all.' They have not a doubt of his power to save.

But they are often at a loss as to how they should proceed.

While their faith is strong, their confidence, in the way
to reach others and bring them to Christ, is not strong.

They want to be sure that they do not do wrong in trying

hard to do right. For these I do not know a more help-

ful book than this little volume. The difficifltics in the

way have been weighed as well as pointed out. The path

to better modes of evangelism is clearly marked."
The type of evangelism advocated in lliis book is ear-

nest, btit not "sensational." It is. at the same time, sane

and constructive. The Brethren Publishing House will

be pleased to handle your order on receipt of the price,—
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If We But Knew
If wc but knew that tlirougli llie closing door

Sonic one wr lovf wonlil enter nevermore,

Would we not hasten with our richest store?

If we but knew I

If we but knew that from tlie market-place

Soon we should miss some kind, familiar face,

Would our cold greetings not be touched with grac.

If N« but knew!

Dear Jesus, patient, understanding, kind.

We are thy lost slieep in a winter wind,

Forgive us that we are so wilful, blind!

Teach lis to know!

Social Teaching of the Book of Acts

BY r. V. FUNDKRBUKG

No. 4.—General Social Teaching and Concluding

Summary

Beside the specific social teaching.s, there are a few

points of a general nature in the Acts, which have n

bearing upon social life. Referring again to the lame

man at the gaie of the Temple, chapter three, it may be

signilicant to note that he was not placed near the mar-

ket place, where there were always numbers of people

to be found, nor by the side of the much-traveled way
that leads from Jerusalem to Jericho and the East, nor

even at the entrance of Herod's palace, where he

might receive bountifully, at the hands of the rich,

but he was " laid daily at the gate of the Temple which

is called Beautiful, to ask alms of them that entered

into the Temple."

It may have been that this helpless man's friends

had tried other locations, but found this one more

fruitful. The people, accustomed to go to the temple

at the hour of prayer, were the ones who responded

more readily and willingly to calls for help. That

church-going people,—those who engage in religious

worship,—should yield the most response to the calls

of the needy, does not seem strange when we remem-
iier Ihat giving is a large part of worship. Is it not

true that the world today looks to the church people

for help? Is not the church the center of relief move-

ments and organizations for aid? Is the Christian

church today awake to her privilege of scientifically,

effectively, and most efficiently meeting this great op-

portunity?

Another suggestion, gathered from the study of

Acts, is this, that the approval of God rests on social

l)enefaction. In chapter ten, when the messenger of

God appeared to Cornelius, of whom it speaks as be-

ing " a devout man, and one that feared God with all

his house, which gave much alms to the people, and

prayed to God alway " (verse 2), he said :
" Thy pray-

ers and thine alms are come up for a memorial before

God " (verse 4).

This man, whose own servants could say; "Cor-
nelius the centurion, a just man, and one that fearetli

God, and of good report among all the natioir of the

Jews" (verse 22). was remembered by God for his

good life. Although Cornelius needed something more
to make his life complete, his almsgiving was recog-

nized and approved by God, and Peter was constrained

to say: "Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter

of persons, but in every nation he that feareth him and
worketh righteousness, is accepted with him" (ver^ies

34 and 35).

The spirit of brotherhood and helpfulness is another
general message from the Acts for the church of to-

^^y- In 16: 14, 15. 33, 34; 28: 7-9 are several in-

stances of fine Christian fellowship and brotherly-

kmdness, which appear to be the very essence of the
new life created by the preaching of the Gospel. It

seems to me that the Modern Christian church has tak-
en a long step forward when she has realized, in truth
'nd in deed, the words of Peter, in Acts 10: 28: " God
I>ath showed me that I should not call any man com-
|non or unclean"; and those of Paul (17: 24. 26):
" God that made the world and all things therein, . .

'iath made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell
•^nall the -face of the earth."
One other point might well be mentioned. There

•lie several instances of mob demonstrations in the

Book of Acts,—chapters 7. 17, 18, 19, 21 and 22. With
hut one exception these insurrections were caused by
the prejudice of the Jews against the Gentiles, and he-

cause the preaching of the apostles was in opposition

to Jewish laws and traditions. Jesus himself met most
of his opposition in Judaism, and this narrow, legal-

istic principle of life always finds itself intolerant with
the views and conduct of others. It is, therefore, un-

brotlierly, anti-social, and receives but the condem-
nation of God. Perhaps the fact that the social move-
ment has not had altogether clear sailing among the

churches, is due chiefly to this Judaistic element,

found in their doctrines and creeds.

In conclusion it may be well to summarize the social

leaching of the Book of Acts by a few general sugges-

tions, as to its message for the modern church.

1. The spirit of unity and fraternity, which so vivid-

ly characterized the early church, will ever be a mon-
ument of lier love and devotion to the cause she so

faithfully upheld. It is the business of the church to-

day to fill the world with the spirit of unity and
brotherhood. (Gladden, "Social Facts and Forces,"

page 203.)

2. The recognition, on the part of the church today,

of God's presence and power in every good work, sig-

nifies the dawning of a new day in .social service, the

revival of a greater interest in human welfare, and the

bursting forth of a more passionate love in human re-

lations.

3. It is for the church clearly to understand the real

content of her message,—that the Gospel most defi-

nitely means " peace on earth, good will toward men."

4. The Christian church must soon recognize her

opportunity, which is superior to that of any other or-

ganization, for ministering to both the bodies and souls

of men. She must interpret her religion in terms of

helpful ministration and not in terms of Paradise and
heavenly bliss, if she would realize her greatest oppor-

I unity, demonstrate her richest faith, and deliver her

sweetest message of love to God and men.

ImMvood. Cal

" Let Me Not See My Wretchedness."

—

Numbers 11: 15

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

With millions of compiainers and stubborn hearts

around him, thus spake Moses to Jehovah. He keenly

felt the awful burden of caring for such a great body

of unsubmissives. He verily thought it an affliction, as

well as a burden,—something that had the wrath of

God in it. He surely was unable to carry such a

weight in his bosom. He felt his failure as a nurse.

O how often have true elders felt thisi Men who
vowed to God, before the church, to observe in their

lives and to caution others, to forsake Satan with all

his pernicious ways! Day and night this burden rests

upon them. They know who are trying to live up to

their godly vows wlien ordained, what godly restraints

mean to those under their care and teachings, especial-

ly the young, until they have reached a stage when the

godly restraints are so fixed in their lives, by spiritual

experiences, that elders no longer need to caution them

as to worldly encroachments.

True, one never reaches, in his Christian exfjc-

riences, a stage in which he does not need cautions, but

the young are much more endangered by worldly

plausibilities than the more experienced. Satan's de-

vices or tricks more and more become apparent, as

time brings on Divine practices. He is constantly try-

ing to dilute the truth of God, and make men and wo-

men believe that his position is pluusihle. Otherwise

he could catch no Christian.

Once ensnared, and the believer becomes conscious

of the trap; he may well cry out from his wretched-

ness.

Gospel restraints are very helpful. First, by person-

al effort to keep within bounds of the true righteous-

ness which God, by Christ, supplies. Second, the con-

gregational restraints in services. These should al-

ways he very edifying,—not by natural means, not

mere mifural sweetness apart from grace,—but the re-

straints of heavenly love. There should be a willing-

ness not to argue one's self into fleshly victory, but the

vindication and victory of truth in righteousness.

The Holy Spirit restrains the lawless one,—Satan,
our adversary. In that Holy Spirit restraint is the

supernatural element which leads to victory.

The world-system,—unregenerate, unspirilual, im-
posing and powerful, with armies, fleets, and often out-

wardly religious," " quite scientific, cultured, elegant,"

yet seething with " national and commercial rivalries

and ambitions, upheld mostly by armed force," ends in

fearful wretchedness. It is not the victory which
Christ predicts lor humanity in the destruction of Sa-
tan.

We all need to be shown out of our wretchedness,
lest we become puffed up with destructive pride, and
be embalmed in self-deceit. As a people we dare not
resort to force, greed, false ambition, selfishness, to

win the sinners about us. It is still: " Ye are witness-

es." Kven that holy institution, " marriage." is awful-
ly prostituted.

In our own little village occurred a mock marriage
in a poiiuhir Christian church. In this a preacher of-

liciated in a marriage ceremony between two men, one
of whom had on female apparel. It was held under the

auspices of the " Ladies' Aid Society." What must
God think of a "mock wedding"? O wretchedness,

woven into the woof of professing Christians! No
wonder unbelief, infidelity, catastrophes, and mutila-

tions of good grow more and more, and " the love of
many waxes cold."

God, let each one see his wretchedness away from
the Christ-life.

Tropico. Cal. ^^^

Education and the National Ego
BY AMOS H. HAINES

The National Education Association just closed its

session of 1917, held at Portland, Oregon. On the

evening of July 13, Edward O. Scisson, State Com-
missioner of Education of Boise, Idaho, spoke on the

relation of education to individuals and, in a larger

sense, to nations and world conditions. The Commis-
sioner, in the course of his address, said that there

must be certain important changes in the present-day

educational system, that it may do its great part in

making men and nations and a worid which shall be

conflagration-proof.

The world is ablaze with war, he said, because in

1914 it was highly inflammable and some one in an ob-

scure corner of Europe struck a match. We want a

world safe to live in; but unless profound changes are

made, this war,—more frightful than all previous

wars,—may well be followed by another war more

frightful than this.

Some of these changes ai-e being wrought before

our wondering eyes, but education, also, is supposed to

have a share in making individuals and so in making
nations and the world.

The cause of this war is the exaggerated national

e(/o. Eveiy nation believes itself the chosen people

of God. If they felt chosen to serve, all would he

well ; but when they feel chosen to rule, trouble fol-

lows.

Through the j'nterworking of a racial character and

their situation in the middle of Europe, the Germans

have become a striking example of the exaggerated na-

tional ego. But all nations are affected,—English.

French, American ; also Russians, Italians, Serbs,

—

even Turks and Mexicans.

The schools have done their share in fostering the

exaggerated national ego. Here again, through quite

natural causes, Germany is the supreme example of

deliberate, indefatigable, century-long culture of the

national ego, to a point where no cosmic forces could

avert a clasli and a cataclysm.

It used to be proper for individuals to brag and

l)oast. to play the bully. That was found to be incom-

patible with friendly social relations and is under the

ban. From now on it will be prohibited for a nation

to play Goliath to the rest of mankind.

We still need a new and different education; the old

education simply won't serve the turn. We must edu-

cate the " ec/o " less and the " socius " more. We need

not less patriotism, but i

hut we also need more and '

No people

! and wiser and broader,

iser and broader human-

if you like, to
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(.UkI, than we Americans. Our great opportunity for

repayment is coming; our politics and our education

should lead the w>iy in the making of a new and safe

world, tmt always in the spirit of gratitude and serv-

I have just retid a hook I should like to commend

to (lur school-men,—in fact lo our people in general.

The title of the hook is " The Training of Men for the

World's Future," by Charles Franklin Thwing, Presi-

dent of Western Reserve University and Adelhert

College; published by The Platl and Peck Co., New

\orU. The hook is small and of small cost. His chief

thesis is, a plea for Intih. He says: "What, more-

nver, is the goal of education? Is it no! to know the

truthrto know the highest truth, to know not in lerms

ui intellect only, hut in terms of heart and will and

iTiuscience, in lerms of feeling, of experience, and of

great choices? Is not the goal of education also life?

Life cverlasling in Imlh worlds, life eternal, not simply

in duration, bul in the depths and heights and hreadilis

iif infinite being. Such is the goal of rehgion and such

is the goal of education. Through all their progressive

and even regressive developmcnis. they finajly meet in

one end, the goal to which the whole creation moves,

ihe end of eternal life."

II occurs to me that these educational ideals, as ex-

pressed by these educational experts, might be of use

and sen'ice to the future educational work of the

Church of the Brethren.

Umilhu/doii, Pa.

Gold and Costly Array

SELECTED BY MISS E. J. LAUGHMAN

It may be thought that Christians need not concern

themselves about outward adorning. Our Heavenly

Father, however, has concerned himself about it, hav-

ing given us specific instructions regarding it. Have

you been converted ? Have you been born again, and

do you belong to the family of God by right of adop-

tion? Hear him :
" Whose adorning let it not be that

outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing

of gold, or of putting on of apparel " (1 Peter 3: 3).

hi like manner also, thai women adoni themselves in

modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not

with broided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array
"

(1 Tim. 2: 9).

Christians must separate themselves from the world

and its vanities, in their attire as well as in their life.

" As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves ac-

cording to the former lusts in your ignorance" (1

Peter 1 : 14). " And be not conformed to this world:

but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind,

that, ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable,

and perfect, will of God" (Rom. 12: 2).

Christians are not to fashion themselves according

lo the corrupt customs, sinful pleasures or practices

of the world, as the carnal mind does, " because the

carnal mind is enmity against God : for it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be " (Rom. 8:

7). Jewelry, costly array, and bodily display of any

kind, are emphatically of the world, and the world

loves its own. When the soul longs for Christ and his

humble ways, in preference to the lust of the eye and

the pride of life (which desire is not of the Father,

but is of the world), then, instead of serving carnality,

it will seek to do the things that please God. The out-

ward is an index of the inward. The tree is known by

its fruit. Christians are commanded to love and serve

the Lord, shunning every appearance of evil. " Love

not the world, neither the things that are in the world.

If any man love the wodd. the love of the Father is

not hi him" (1 John 2: 15).

R. D. I. York. Pa.

Soul Winning, the Supreme Work of the
Church

BY A. B. MILLER

\Vhat is the chief mission, fhe first aim of the

church of Jesus Christ? What is the purpose of this

organization with its manifold and ever-muTtiplying

activities? It is no question that the church is called

to work. That is everj'where evident. Modern in-

veiilion. with its multitudinous machines, has created

apparently a mania for grinding wheels and flapping

belts, and all at terrific speed. This desire for move-

ment has hit the church,—it should have hit it years

ago. But I ask: " What is it all for? Are we pray-

ing, studying, training, sacrificing and working in the

consciousness of one supreme mission,—one point at

which all our efforts converge? If so, what is that

mission, that point?
"

I submit " soul winning " as " the supreme mission

of the church " because of Christ's passion for it, the

need of the world and the obligation resting upon us

in view of Christ's work for us.

/. Soul Winnhu] Was Ihe Cousnminc} Passion of

Christ.

» Th« first recorded word of Jesus to a human soul

after his baptism of water and of the Spirit is in John

1 : 39. It is an invitation: " Come." It is full of sig-

nificance, spoken to the two men who inquired where

he dwelt. This was " beyond Jordan."

A little later he opened his ministry in Galilee, and,

walking by the lake, finds a group of fishermen fo

whom he said: " Follow me." ^e tells them that his

chief aim is to make them " fishers of men,"—men
catchers (Mark 1 ; 17).

Later he opened his ministry in Judea, speaking in

Jerusalem. One of the chief records of this is in

John 3, where the Master is seen endeavoring to lead

Nicodemus into fellowship with the Father.

Moving northward, towards Galilee, he passes

through Samaria and proclaims to the Samaritans that

the " Promised One " is at hand, and invites them into

loving fellowship with himself. The record is in John

4. where Jesus begins by leading the woman at the well

to ask for the " living water."

.'such was the beginning of that ministry of his in

Perea, in Galilee, in Judea and in .Samaria. His first

message to men was: " Come, follow, enter the king-

dom, ask." All through his ministry of prayer, teach-

ing, comforting, feeding and healing, the ever-present,

over-mastering passion of his life was to lead men into

fellowship with the Father.

Turn to the close of that ministry. What are his

closing words? " Go," in order that ye may be " wit-

nesses unto me both in Jerusalem and all Judea and

Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth."

That is the definition of soul-winning and, at the same

time, the first task of the Christian church.

When you and I are tempted to swer\'e from the

one supreme task committed to us, let us remember
that we are " under orders " given by the Master,

—

" the One higher up," as recorded in Matt. 28: 19 and

Acts 1 : 8.

There is ever present the possibility of losing our-

selves in the maze of the great number of activities

pressing upon us. We are indeed interested in many
things, but only for what those things can do. When
Carey gathered together his friends, and spoke of his

intention to go to India, Fuller, a business man, re-

plied: " It is evident there is a rich gold mine in India,

Carey. You go down and I will hold the ropes." We
are tremendously interested in money, but only because

it can be made into ropes.

I know that character, builded into the image of the

Lord, is the final aim, but there must first be the will-

ingness for the chisel and mallet to be used. There
must first be the planting of the seed before the growth
to maturity. The soul must be first won to God he-

fore development into his likeness begins.

There is a crowning awaiting the man who will go
forth today making soul-winning the dominant chord
in his life, in response to the command of his Master,
and in an endeavor to follow him who said :

"
I must

predch the good tidings of the Kingdom fo the other
cities also; for therefore was T sent." This was his

consuming passion. He ever moved in the conscious-

ness " I tmist preach."

_'. Sou! Winniiiq Becomes Our Supreme Work in

the Ufiht of Human Need the World Over.

What is the appalling need of the worid today? In
its own blindness the worid seems to think its stabil-

ity and security and peace,—its very fife,—depend on
dreadnoughts and super-dreadnoughts and armies,

with their most improved instruments of death.

Some men would have us believe that the solution
lies in the training of the head merely, the changing

God " and therefore
"

ing hopele

of an intellectual desert into an intellectual oasis.

Others, among them great reformers for whom we

m.ust have respect, declare that the supreme need is

a great international centre, such as the Hague Tribu-

nal, where justice and equity shall be meted out. lis

base is proposed to be constructed of " international

good will " and " the brotherhood of man."

Paul faced men more or less familiar with the same

problems with which we are now grappling. He de-

clares to the Ephesians that they were once " without

ithout hope." And the appall-

today is the result of their lu--

ing " without God." The need of men today is God. I f

ever there was a day when men can see the nothingness

and the hopelessness of a world " without God."—

a

world refusing to acknowledge his sovereignty, refus-

ing to yield allegiance to the principles of his king-

dom, as revealed in Jesus Girist and recorded in his

Word,—that day is at hand.

According to the chiropractor, the common diseases

of the body are caused by a diminished nerve force,

—

the nerve being hindered by an abnormality of the ver-

tebra, called " off centre."

This is a good theoi^ for the aches and pains and

sorrows and suffering of the world today. It is " ol¥

centre." And that centre is the cross, the syriibol nf

the supreme manifestation of God, the Father, as re-

vealed in Christ, the Son. It goes beyond the Hague

centre. It is where not only equity and justice may

meet, but also where love and sacrifice are the dynamic

under all. Its base is not only " international good

will " and the " brotherhood of man." but also, and

primarily and fundamentally, " the Fatherhood of

God." This last recognizes his right to dominate the

life by his will.

The trumpet call of God to the church today is that

she shall proclaim that Centre and win men to it,—thai

she shall preach Christ as " the Way, the Truth and

the Life " and win men to a loving and willing- obedi-

ence to his teachings. Only when men accept him.

not only as the One of human history, but as the in-

tegral part of human experience, and the dynamic of

human achievement, can we hope for peace and life

and happiness.

The cry of the drowning Columbian soldier: "' Oh,

man, friend, brother! " is ringing today in the ears of

all who have ears to hear. It is the cry of a world

" without hope," because it is " without God," to you

and to me. to lead men into fellowship with " the

Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the worid."

The vision of human need, as recorded in Acts K>,

proved the magnet that drew Paul from Asia over into

Macedonia to win Europe for the Master, and it was

this ever present consciousness, of the need of men
" without God," that made him a soul winner of the

first magnitude.

Until human need changes, soul winning shall ever

be the supreme work of the Church of Jesus Christ.

5. Soul Winning Is Our Supreme Work Because

We Owe It to Christ and Men lo Make It So, in View

of What Christ Has Done for Us.

Go back to the Epistle to the Ephesians. Paul be-

gins by emphasizing the privileges a Christian has by

fellowship with Christ,—adopted, redeemed, forgiven,

—all by the riches of his grace. He is preparing for

his mighty appeal for a consistent walk on their part.

Before launching that appeal he says: "Remember
that ye were once far off but now are made nigh."

Therefore, he declared, they were under certain veiy

definite obligations.

In view of what Christ has done for us, there rests

upon us, eternally, the obligation of honor to make him

known to those who know him not, and to win their

allegiance. "We love him,"—do we?—"because he

first loved us." Going out among men we persuade

them because " the love of Christ constraineth " us.

The consciousness of Christ's work of grace for them

sent Paul out to herald the good tidings in Asia Minor

and Greece. It sent Livingstone into the wilds of

darkest Africa, Paton to the islands of the Pacific and

Booth into the slums of London. Such' a conscious-

ness will speed us on in this, the supreme work of the

church.

We go not in our own strength but in the strength

of him who has called us into his
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„iir pledge of victory: "We move at his command."

We are assured, however, of his confidence, and all the

resources of heaven are at our disposal. May God

help us to be faithful to the trust, making soul wui-

iiing the supren\e business of our lives!

Hagcrstowtt, Md.

Images,—Heathen or Christian,—Which?

BY CHAS. W. EISKNBISE

Not sucli a long time ago there occurred an incident

in ii. town in one of our States, worthy, I think, of our

notice. At the place in mind there was being built a

\ery large church building, which required much mon-

ey for its construction, and which made heavy de-

mands upon the to-be worshipers. Within, the fur-

nishings of this church correspond in elegance with the

massiveness of the outside of the structure.

Day after day loads of materials arrived, soon to be

coftverted into some finished part of the building. On
one of these loads there was being delivered a large,

life-size statue of the Savior, with his arms out-

stretched as if in blessing. As it was being unloaded,

the pastor, who was, later on, to stand behind the cost-

ly-imaged altar, knelt upon the ground in an act of

worship to this graven image. Others of the congrega-

tion, who were present, followed the example of their

leader, and they, too, knelt and made obeisance to the

image, which later adorned the front of the edifice.

This incident, somehow, called to our mind other in-

stances, to which our missionaries have called our at-

tention. In these the heathen of India and China

bowed down before images of wood and stone, a river,

a cow, or what not. The Scriptures speak much con-

cerning " imHges " and " worship," so our mind dwelt

mion the incident. As we thought of this occurrence

ill America, and those of the heathen nations, we were

unable to discern the difference, if any, except as to

iheir location. To those who have learned the teach-

ing of the Savior,—that true worship consists of a

spiritual act. addressed to. the Divine Spirit of our

Hea\enly Father, sudi a prostration before an image

sa\ors of idolatry, against which people have been

warned ever since God said: " Thou shalt have no

I'lhcr gods before me. Thou shalt not make unto thee

ii graven image, nor any likeness of anything that is in

heaven above, or that is in the earth bencatli, or that

is in the water under the earth. Thou shalt not bow
down thyself unto them, nor serve them."

We know clearly our duty and obligation to such

worshipers in heathen India and China, but what of

America? Is our duty, is our responsibility the less?

Or does not the bowing to images, pictures, etc., con-

stitute idol worship here? May this condition, in so-

called Christian America at least, spur on the Breth-

ren to a deeper, truer, more spiritual worship of God,

A\lio lias commanded our reverence and worship!

Kingsiey, Iowa.

Light and Life

BY S. Z. SHARP

Few people realize the value of light. Ask the busy

man who has suddenly lost his eyesight and must
grope in darkness the rest of his days, and he can tell

you. We seldom know the value of our blessings until

we have lost them. Light is closely related to life.

Almost the first tiling that God created was light, be-

cause so much depended upon it. He did not create

any vegetation until he had plenty of light. All vege-

tation turns toward the light, for its life and growth
depends upon it. The plants on your windows turn

toward the light and grow that way. The potatoes in

your cellar, when they sprout, will creep toward the

hght, and if there is a hole in the wall, they will try to

creep out at that hole. If all the light which comes
from the heavens were extinguished, vegetation would
eventually die out on the earth, so important is light

to vegetation in the material world.

What natural light is to vegetation, in the material

world, so spiritual light is to the human soul in the

spiritual world. Of this spiritual light Christ is tlie

Author. In John 1 : 4 it is stated; "In him was life

and the life was the light of men." So greatly is spir-

itual life dependent upon this light, that when it fails

to receive it, then spiritual life will fade and die. In

John 1 : 9 we are told that Jesus is that spiritual light,

that is, he is the Source and Fountain of it.
" The true

light which lighteth every man coming into this

world."

At tlie entrance of New York harbor Mr. Bartholdi,

a Frencliman, erected an immense statue which be

called " Liberty enlightening the world." This statue

is a female figure, holding aloft in her hand a large

torch. In the end of the torch are many bulbs which

throw their electric liglit over the entrance of the har-

bor and give light to every one who comes across the

sea and enters New York. So Jesus is that Great

Light that gives light to every one who comes into

this world. Jesus, who has created all things, has

given to man reason and conscience, which distinguish-

es him from the brute creation. Every man has this

light, even the lowest savage. He may destroy this

light and walk in darkness and generally does, but the

text is literally true. " Jesus is the light that lightens

ever)' man that cometh into this world."

In John 1 : 1 we read of the Word which is equal to

God. In this Word is life, in this life there is light,

and this light gives tlie reason and conscience to every

one that comes into this world. After the begiuning

of the Reformation there arose many earnest Chris-

tians who were called " Mystics," because they put so

much stress upon the inner light coming directly from

God through the Holy Spirit. George Fox and the

Quakers put more stress upon the inner light than up-

on the Word of God itself. This light, which is given

to every man, is to be used. " If a man walk in the

light he stumbleth not." He will not be overcome by

temptation. Eve, when tempted, did not use the light

that was given her,—her reason and judgment,,—but

yielded to the judgment of another and fell, and so

will wc unless we " walk in the light." Now read 1

John 1 : 7: " If we walk in the light, as he is in the

light, we have fellowship one with another, and the

blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all

sin." Who can estimate the advantage of walking in

the light? The patriarchs and prophets walked in this

light and carried it to others. David said: " The I-^rd

is my light and my salvation." " Thy word is a lamp

to my feet and a light to my path."

Jesus "brought life and salvation to ligiu through

the Gospel." Those who accept and obey the Gospel

liecome " tlie light of the world." Giristians are com-

manded to " let your light so shine that men may see

your good works and glorify your Father who is in

heaven." A candle does not shine for its own sake,

but for the benefit of those around it. It is not to be

[Hit under a bushel or under a bed. A man is not to

shut himself up in a cloister, where no one can sec

him. but is to be in public Hfe and show his light in

every-day duties, on the farm, in the workshop, in llic

store and in the bank. The religion or light of Jesus

is to be used every day and in every place. " By this

may al! men know that ye are my disciples if ye do

w^hatsoever I command you." We are to serve others

with this light. The Master himself set the example

as he said: "The Son of man came not to be min-

istered to. but to minister." We are to send or bring

this light to others. We are in justice bound to dis-

pense it to the heathen, to pay for the light that others

brought to us. When Jesus was forty days old, and

was brought into the temple, the old prophet Simeon

took him into his arms and prophesied that he should

be " a light for revelation to the gentiles," and so said

the Apostle Paul.

The word light is used in the Scriptures to signify

knowledge, holiness, purity, faith, hope, love, and all

such virtues. When it is said that we should walk in

the light, it is meant .that we should practice all these

virtues. On the other hand, darkness is put for all

kinds of evil. " He that doeth evil hateth the light."

and evil deeds are called " deeds of darkness."

It is easy to understand that since light stands for

holiness, purity, goodness and all the other virtues, that

God, who possesseth all these qualities in the highest

degree, must himself be fight beyond all our concep-

tion, as we read in 1 John 1:5: "God is light and in

him is no darkness at all." When Paul was on his way

to Damascus and Jesus appeared to him, it was in a

light " brighter than the sun." In Rev. 21 : 10-27 we

read thai when there shall be a new heaven and a new

rth, and the new Jerusalem shall be the dwelling

place of the saint

need of the sun, neither of the moor
for the glory of God did lighten it, a

of is the Lamb." " There shall be i

the Lord God shall give them light.'

PruUa, Colo.

that " the city hath i

nc upon i

lamp the!

night there: f

id tlu

The Confession of Sin

BY WILBUR STOVER

Lev. 2.U: 40. If ihi'y shall confess their iniquity

Num. 5: 7. " Tlu-y shall confess their sins wliich

I'sa. .IS: 2. "
I aeknowlodRed my sin unto thee, anil

Prov. ^S: 1,1. " IK- ihal covcreth his sins sliall not

Mall. .1: 6, " VV.'rc luplizod in Jordan confessing

Milt I. 18: KS. '
If thy brother shall trespass, ro

Nets 19: IS. " Many that believed clme and confessed

James ?>: 16. " Confess your faiUts one to another

1 John 1:9." If wc confess our sin. he is faithful

In revival work, in normal church work, in all re-

ligious effort, tliose who take the work seriously find

thtit unconfesscd sin creates a condition which is ex-

tremely hard to denl with. How many times a good

faithful brother felt like crying out: "If the people

would only confess their sins!" Confession is the

first step towards removal, and every preacher ought

to be alert to the importance of confession. I am not

now speaking of faith, repentance or baptism. I am

speaking about confession of sin and its importance.

Early this year we have had, at several of our sta-

tions, a real revival spirit among us, led by several of

our young men of this country. This we are welcom-

ing willi our whole hearts. Here, at Ankleshwer, T was

surprised to know how many became willing to con-

fess openly their sins,—sins'that I was aware of, and

sins that T was not aware of. We were exceedingly

sorry for the sins, but exceedingly glad for the con-

fessions.

The meetings continued from day to day, and after

the night-meetings, a general invitation was given to

any who wished, to come to the tent-of-prayer,

there to pray together to the Lord till midnight. From

six to twelve came every night,—not always the same

persons. In these tent meetings, npart, in tlie night,

the Spirit of the Lord wrestled with men. and with

weeping and culling on God for mercy, men who

• seemed determined never to lunniliate themselves to

the point of confession, became like little children, and.

so far as we know, told all. T was present at every

tent meeting in the night, for I would fight it out with

the men. We feel that great good was accomplished,

and a work nf grace is begun among us.

Tlie meetings closed, hut the good feeling nhides

with us. Men and women have caught a now view of

life, and, especially, a new view of sin and the deadly

nature of sin. One brother told me that, in the past,

a five-minute prayer was a sort of bore to him, but

now an hour is too short a time! Praise the Lord!

A preacher's position, in the matter of the confes-

sion of sin. is a very serious one. He must encourage

confession of sin. He must be willing that the sin be

confessed to him. He may ask that others lie present,

but in this he ought to abide the desire of the one who

comes to him to confess a wrong. And then he must

advise never more wisely. This is a narrow way In

travel, but a preacher who is awake ought to be ready

to walk therein.

Tf an elder can not keep his counsel strictly. T would

not advise anybody lo confess any wrong to him. A

confession of sin to another is a sacred thing, made in

ail ffood conscience, with the hope that the other wilt

be able to advise him how to get Hd of the thing, and

(be evil effects of it. if possible. If a man confess a

sin that violates his family purity, he ought to tell his

wife all about it, and an elder who is trusted in such a

matter ought so to advise. Tf a sin is a secret sin.

concerning no other numan being, the elder ought to

advise not to tell the whole congregation, but to com-

mit the matter to the Father, who seeth in secret, and

then pray with the person that he may be able to re-

sist temptation.

T look upon it as a sad mistake to tell everything one

knows, in the hope that tberebv the church will feel

f^ure you keep nothing back. Better it is that the

churcli trust the elder.—that he keep quiet when the

(roiltimiwl en PiigP 4^1
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THE ROUND TABLE
xliibit in their

Another Chance

BY MARY v.. PKKNTICi;

S.. ]iarnal)as look Mark and sailcil uiilo Cyprus."

Barnabas was a liard-workitig man and Mark had

proven himself almost a (|uillcr. ferhiips lie loved

home comforts and luxur>', like twcnticlh century folk,

and could hardly endure the trials oiid hardships in-

cident to carrying Cjod's Message. He seemed to love

camfort more tliaii SMrificc. Paul was disappointed

ill him, and chose Silas as a traveling coinjianion. But

Harnahas,—kind, good man that he was,—gave his

nephew another chance. It is sni<l that Mark, " under

the leadership of his uncle, developedjnto a seasoned

worker, whom Paul took again to his heart."

Had Barnabas refused him this second opportunity,

he might have "Stayed at home. luxuriating in com-

forts, and his really fine mind and soul might have

hecii enfeebled. It took another chance for his soul

tri find its place.

Ho you, dear reader, know any one in need of an-

olher chance? First im[iressions may he unfavorable.

I'.c careful, -reverse them, and lend a helping hand.

.\notlier chance may save them. Then do not stop

with a second,—just keep on giving new chances until,

hy your faith, you have helped a weaker, less aggres-

sive spirit, to llnd the True Light. Vou have ahvays

anollier chance, and it lies within your power to give

it.

.Uinc. <U-I<L ^^,

Truth as Gleaned from Character Study

BY I. J. ROSENBERGliR

Tnii Bible abounds in personal representatives for

each Christian grace, and these men and women, then

as now, typify the line of the grace most prominent in

their make-up. Miiii.sters teach nn this line. When
wc wish lo hold up the ideal of phyMcal slrcn.ijth, we
point to .Samson. In dwelling upnii the ncccssily nt

piuiciirc we, like James, rcmiiul men of " Ihc pali'onre

\\nnicii ill the Bible have been most ilhistrinus, ex-

aiiiples al.mg the s;inic line. For moral mnra,i;e, ex-

ercised in hch.-ilf 1. 1 other-, wc point lo I'.sllier. For

[genuine devotion w c direct allciilinn to Anna the

prophetess. In holding up. looking at, and admiring

their traits of character, we naturally imbibe at least

some of their characteristics and become more and
more like them. The same is true of men, as types oi'

representatives of evil. We can not sjicak of Herod
without a shudder, thinking of his cruelty. The name
Jezebel at once pictures in the mind a life of wicked-

There .are two women named in the .Scriptures,

—

wholly dissimilar,—to which I mvitc attention.

I. The first of these is found in Rev. 17; 3, 4, and
is described tbus :

" I saw a woman sit upoii a scarlet

colored beast. . . . And the woman was arrayed in pur-

ple and scarlet color, and decked with gold and pre-

cious stones, and pearls, having a golden cup in her

hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornica-

tion." Woman is a common symbol in the .Scriptures,

representing the church true or false. As a woman^ a

mother brings forth, and so docs a body, the church,

true or false, bring forth and increase. The woman
in my text quoted symbolizes the apostate church, de-

ceptive Christianitv. Notice the poinis as she is de-

scribed :

(
1 ) She was on " a beast," symbolizing liei- activity

and equipment in disseminating her corrupt doctrine.

Christ speaks of this class as " compassing sea and
land to make one proselyte, and wdien he is made ye
make him two fold more the child of hell than your-
sehes." Evil workers have always been noted for

I heir zeal and success. They are not pedestrians.

They ride, which implies speed. What glaring reports

t'.ey give of their success, because they are riding.

12) " She was arrayed in purple and scarlet color."

These imply their rank. .Apostate Christianity has a

control in state, as presidents, governors, etc. At their

rallies and parades are to be seen " their jiurple and
scarlet color," in plumes, sashes and flags, worn by

those of high rank. Tliese are of

hails of worship.

(3) .She was "decked with gold, and precious

stones and pearls." In this apostate church there is

no restraint in decking and ornamenting the body.

The reader is perfectly familiar with these sinful or-

namentations worn by apostate professors.

(4) " Having a golden cup in her hand." This
" cu|) in her hand " implies invitation,—to induce and

entice them with their vile associations. This sym-
bolizes the appeal held out today, to join and partake

of the entertainments, amusWients and festivities of
aiiostate religion. They have no power for good, as

they cultivate no grace, but are a sure index that they

are " lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God."

(5) This woman is charged with the grave sin of

spiritual fornication and wlioredoiTi,-*sins exceeding-

ly offensive and ruinous.

These, to a very large extent, pass unnoticed today.

Kven the church lacks in watchfulness along these

lines, unmindful of the woeful fact that " He that is

joined to a harlot is one body." James warns us thus

:

" Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not Ihnl Ihc

friendship of the world is enmity with God ? " The

people of Israel were accused of harlotry in their af-

filiations with the corrupt religions of the land. This

same sin is incurred today by affiliating with corrupt

doctrines,—those w-ho preach a fragmentary Gospel.

John says :
" If there come any unto you, and bring

not this doctrine, receive him not into your house,

neither bid him God speed: For he that biddeth him
God speed, is a partaker of his evil deeds." This spir-

itual adultery and fornication is extant, yes, rampant
in the religious world today ; and it will all be met in

that final great day.

2. The second woman to wdiich we call attention

is found in Rev. 19, and is thus, described :
" Let us be

glad and rejoice and give honor to him, for the mar-
riage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made
herself ready. And to her was granted that she should

be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, for the fine

linen is the righteousness of saints." Paul, in speak-

in.t.' of this woman, calls her, "The glorious church,

not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing."

I invite the reader to go with me and gaze at this

typical Christian woman, as outlined in the Bible, and
as the Church of the Brethren has steadily held up for

over two hundred years. The former was arrayed in

purple, scarlet and gold, but Peter thus describes the

adorning of this latter: "Whose adorning let it not

be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of

wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; but lei

it be the bidden man of the heart." AVhy this nega-
tive teaching? Because the Spirit knew that the trend

of mankind was to follow the apostate traits of wo-
man No. 1. Hence, by way of emphasis, the Spirit

bids us to not do so. How fully does woman No. 2
follow Peter's bidding: " Whose adorning let it not be

that outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of

wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel." Let it

be noticed, also, that No. I did not start so badly, but
she soon got into the dark alleys of gross crimes. We
arc told: "Evil men wax worse and worse."

It is. a painful truth that persons who disregard

Gospel restraint in their attire, soon get out on the

commons, where diey indulge in any measure of sin

and wroiii,' dnin<^ wilhout any remorse. They. "
bciiiL,'

past iVoliiif; have t;ivcn themselves over to lascivious-

ncss, tn work :dl iincleanness with greediness."

Dear reader, let me inquire: "To which of the fore-

going women are you bending? To wdiom are your
'teps, your influence trending?" These, in time, will

serve as an index, a propherv of your porlenlous fu-

ture.

Ci>vli,r/to„, Ohio.

" God is all the time calling people to work. The
fields to which we are called may not always be the

field oil which we achieve renown, but a call from God,
responded to, can not but mean the w'orld's betterment,

however obscure the position we fill. Crisis times are

times of special calling." Abraham and Moses respond-

ed nobly. Esther was called for the protection of her

people. King Cyrus aided in the restoration of Israel.

Paul was the great apostle of the" Gentiles. All

these were cited as types of crisis servers.

" The world of today is in the midst of a great crisis

time. God is calling men and women to work, and to

special services as he never before has. The close of

the great war, now raging, can not but bring a new
world,—geographically, socially and economicallv.

Men and women of great minds and hearts will be

looked to for the solving of great problems. Oiilv

the strong, consecrated souls of God's ehildren "will

be able to overcome in the struggle that will necessa-

rily attend this reconstruction work. A call from God
may mean to live and to die for conscience" sake, but

;i man or woman who can look into certain death for

1 nnsciciice' sake is no coward. God can do wonders
i\ illi people of this courage and conviction. He or she

has an advantage over all others. Shall not the world

be made better because wc respond to the call and

accept our mission?
"

Ashland, Ohio.

Crisis Servers

BY OMA KARN
"The Divine Callinu," was the theme of a Bac-

calaureate Address, delivered before the graduating
class of Ashland College, Ohio, June !0, by Dr. Martin

J. Shively, of Masontown, Pa. It was a masterly ad-
dress,—one well calculated to inspire those privileged

to sit beneath its teaching to the best of which thcv
are capable.

Is Life Worth Living?

BY DAVID METZLER

It is interesting to listen to great preachers, and es-

pecially to the one wdio was " wiser than all men."

Of him it is said :
" There w-as none like thee before

thee, neither shall any arise like unto thee after thee."

He " searched out by wisdom all that is done under

heaven," as he says :
" Till I might see what it was

good for the sons of men that they should do under

heaven all the days of their life." To have a man like

Ibis search out life, while, as he says: " My wisdom re-

mained with me," and then tell what he has found, is

an opportunity of surpassing importance. How much

more our lives might count, and how much needless

care and anxie.ty could be avoided by heeding his in-

lle tried life on the intellectual plane. He says:
" Lo. I have gotten me great wisdom, ... my heart

hath had great experience of wisdom," and as we have

seen, he " was wiser than all men." He is the one who
has_ reached the top rung hi the ladder of human intel-

lectuality. After due consideration and experience be

concludes that all is a striving after wind. " Vanity

of vanities, all is vanity." The reason he assigns is

that " in much wisdom there is much grief, and he that

incrcaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow." As the ca-

pacity for wisdom and knowledge is increased, so is

the capacity for grief and sorrow also increased, and
" much study is a weariness of the flesh." Further-

more, there is no material difference in death: the

wise man dies even as the fool. Life oft this plane

breaks worse than even.

Regardless of this supremely wise man's verdict,

men have entered, and spent their lives upon this plane,

and unconsciously bear testimony to the truthfulness

of his statements. Voltaire, Hume, Paine, and others,

helonging to this class, give unmistakable evidence hy

their departing words that life is a failure.

He tried life on the social plane. He says; "I said

in my heart. Come now, I will prove thee with mirth:

therefore enjoy pleasure, ... I cheered my flesh witli

u iiie. ... I got ine men-singers and women-singers,

and the delights of the sous of men, musical instru-

ments, and thai of all sorts, ... I withheld not my
heart from any joy." Solomon's numerous wives and

concubines, his " array " in his glory, of which Jesus

speaks
; the " folly " which he laid hold on, had no

satisfying effect. He concludes that " laughter is

mad." and tliat " all is vanity and a striving after

wind."

Young men and women who are living on the social

plane,—living for a good time, are making a fatal mis-

take. Solomon had the ability to procure, and the ca-

pacity to enjoy as none ever had or will have, and de-

clares it to be a " striving after wind." A young wo-
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man w lio lived and died on this plane, in her last nio-

nients said :
" I luive sold my soul for dress." The

„ i^e preacher would save us from a fate like this.

He tried life on the fmancial plane. He says: "I

had great possessions of herds and (locks, ... I gath-

ered me also silver and gold, and the treasure of kings

and of the provinces," but agahi he concludes that life

i.s a failure. His reasons for so concluding are thai

line must leave one's wealth, and the one to whom it

is left may he a fool. Then he shall have rule over

alt of one's labor and toil. A life spent with much

nire and an.\iely, and leaving the results for a fool, i>^

certainly vanity. Furthermore, his days are but sor-

rows and grief and in the night his heart taketh no

rest.
" This also is vanity and a great evil." But to

sum it all up he says: " So I hated life, ... for all is

\anily ii'id a striving after wind."

Ill the sands of time we see the footprints of those

who Iiavc been heedless concerning the wise preach-

er's inslructions, and have passed on to this plane and

ha\c spent their lives there, but by their testimony

bear wiliK-^s tu llie wisdom of the Wise Man. Queen

I'.li/abclli. who had amassed a kingdom, said, in her

dcpiirliny^ muincnl^: " Millions of money for an inch

.if time." Sir John Mason said: "Were I to live

aj^'ain 1 would give the whole life in a palace for one

hour of enjoyment in the house of God."

Solomon finally turns to the conclusion of the whole

nialtcr, and that is this; " Fear God and keep his com-

mandments, for this is the whole duty of man." The

^nxlly life is the only life worth w^hilc. He urges haste

in taking up this life. It should be done before " the

e\il days come, and the years draw nigh when thou

shall say, T have no pleasure in them," before the eye

is dim and the vocal cords have lost their melody, or

the hair shall shame the snow-drift, or the body is

bcnl. and courage fails. But "remember now thy

Creator in the days of tliy youth." Give him your life

uilh all of its vigor, courage and strength. Here, only,

life is worlh while; put tlie Isest into it.

Again ; the wisdom of the wise preaciicr is seen ; for

when Jesus, the Son of God, came to Ifvc in this world.

that he might show us how and where to live, did not

select the intellectual plane, nor the social, nor yet the

financial, but, in harmony with the Wise Man's in-

struction, he selected the religious plane, and gave the

world an example worthy of imitation. The world

should know that life on the religious plane only is

worlh while. The world, with all of its wisdom, pleas-

ure and wealth, is not worth h'ving for. " This is the

end of the matter."

North Manchester, hid.

The Christ Life

BY I.tANDIiB SMITH

"Clirist ill yen, Hic hope of glory" (Col. 1: 27).

Tilt Christ-life is the simple life. Of course the

Mmple life is but a means to an end. The end is to

i:;l(>rify God, " for ye were bought with a price. Glo-

rify (;od therefore' in your body." The Christian

sliould live so as to show that the very atmosphere

about him is charged with the presence of Jesus. It is

llu- duty of every Christian to do Christ's bidding. It

i-^ the purpose of all his true children that " in all things

he shall have tlie preeminence." Many unsaved ones

have found the Christ, and have been saved by the in-

Huence of the "simple life."

" The free gift of Gnd is eternal life in Chrr^t Jesus

our Lord." But wluit else? "Fur the wa,i,'cs nf sin

is death." Our sins arc the fruit of Satan's malicious

temptations. Tlie sufferings of our race are the fruit

of our sins. The whole creation,—sun, moon, and
stars,—the light, the atmosphere, the ground,—are all

involved in our self-cooked disasters, and are groan-
ing ni travail,—waiting for deliverance.

The blessed Son of God is seeking to undo tlie rav-

!iges of sin. He is working to bring on the time when
there will be no more curse any more." It is painful

I" God to see tlie suffering of humanity, and the an-
sruish of hearts. " In all their afflictions he was af-

flicted." Jesus was always helping the needy. Ke sent

"*" his disciples out under a command to preach, teach,

and heal. He straightened the back of a woman bowed

down and bent for eighteen years. He did not say tliat

it pleased God to afflict, but that it was the work of the

devil. How many diseases are contracted by excess

and lustsl We have long been heedless of our obliga-

tions to exemplify the ".simple life," in our evei7day

walk. O that our strong brethren and our blessed

good sisters would measure up to this great opportu-

nity! " Let your light shine before men."

Mu
. loiVi

Missions and the Church

BY WILBUR B. STOVKR
I.Vi. i:.nt..rlnl ill tlK- "I'nikiisli Piitni" for JiiiiP)

There are mission workers who support themselves

and there are tliose who receive support from others.

Then there are those, also, who receive only part of

their support from others, paying part of their expens-

es from their own fvmds. It is the Spirit of the Gos-

pel in a man that leads him to take as little from the

mission funds as possible, while doing as much work
for the mission as possible. Paul took nothing from

the mission funds for his work, though he could have

done so. From that day t() this, very many mission

workers have done as Paul did, and many arc doing

so now. How many, we do not know, for the Spirit

of the Gospel, that leads them to do so. also leads

them to keep quiet about it.

But not all can do so. Many have no separate in-

come, and when they give their whole time to the mis-

sion work, they must have their sujiport from other

sources, else they could not possibly give their whole

time to the mission work. It is the Spirit of Christ

that leads a mission worker to do all the work he can

for a small sum of money, and it is quite contrary to

the Spirit of Christ to do as little as one can, in mis-

sion work, and at the same time ask all he can get

from the mission. A good mission worker will never

ask full pay for his full worth. A mission worker who
regards his work as merely a service, has missed his

calling.

The mission work begins in a village, and people be-

lieve and become Christians. They learn to keep the

Sundays, to settle their own quarrels, to pay their

debts, to buy their own Bibles and other literature, to

support their own teachers and preacher, etc. Next

they become a separate congregation, and enjoy the

privileges of a congregation,—a church,—which arc

more than the privileges of a mission. They send their

delegates to Conference, and they work for the salva-

tion of others.

The next step in the growth of this church is lo

^^end mission workers to other places to tell the (M)s|ie!

Story, and to support them there. Thus a missiun

grows into a church, and a church creates a mission.

The two are closely related one to the other. The mis-

sion cultivates the desire to become a church. To this

end it is established. It does not live for itself. As

John the Baptist said of Christ: "He must increase

but I must decrease," so evcr^' mission thinks of the

church, and labors to that end. Unless the church

learns to give, there will be few missions. Unless the

mission learns to give, it will make a mighty poor

church.

Auklcshvi'er, liidiii.

The Model Prayer

An Interpretation

Our Father who arl In henvcii.-blench us the mean-

ing of heaven. Teach us lo realize constantly thy pres-

ence in everything around us, in every star, in every

breath of air. in every drop of water, in every stone,

every plant, every animal, in every human being.

Make us continually conscious of thy presence within

us, in every feeling, every thought, every action of

our lives.

Hallowed be thy name.—hallowed in deeds as well

as \^ords. God grant that our lives may increasingly

reflect thy presence

!

Thy Kiuffdom come,—a Kingdom, under thy law. of

perfect freedom from all forms of oppression, all

kinds of slavery, physical, mental, and moral, a King-

dom of equal and limitless opportunity for the fullest

individual development by every human being, a per-

fect democracy.

Thy will be done.—Father, teach us how to pray

and zvhen to pray and 2vhy to pray, and through our
prayers grant us a clearer and broader knowledge of

thy will concerning every fact and situation in life.

Clivc us more of the spirit of Jesus Christ and more of

his understanding of thy will.

On earth as it is in hcai^en.—Gnd grant us a vision

of earth as part of heaven. Make us sec more clearly

ihc true issues in the present world conflict, and grant

that the part played by us. whatever may be our creed,

nice, nationality, or position, may be for the right and
may help toward the establishment of thy Kingdom ou
earth

!

Give us this day our daily bread,—God bless all

people here on earth ! Care for us. Father, in plenty

but not in opulence. Give us the needed food and cloth-

ing nnd shelter. Imi, inmr Imporlant. give us greater

independence r,\ iliMU;;lii, clearer knowledge of right,

increasing love iuv Lhec and for our neighbors, grow-
ing faith in thy power and goodness, more confidence

in ourselves, greater courage to do thy will, as it is re-

vealed to us, regardless of immediate consequences,

eternal hope to meet all obstacles, and an inspired real-

ization of our divine origin and of the unity of human
Brotlierhood.

.in({ foniirr us our sins.—Grant, Father, that our
mistakes and erntrs and ignorances may serve to guide

us into right ways and that Iheir very occurrence may
help toward their decrease!

As we forgive those who sin against \is.—God bless

our enemies, as well as our friends and loved ones.

Make us appreciate that others are also liable to mis-

. lakes and errors and ignorance, and give, to us all, the

knowledge that we have too much in common, that our

real differences are too small, that our life here is too

short and that our life hereafter is too long to have
room for petty and futile enmities.

I.ead us not into Icynptation,—and when temptation

comes, God, give us the ability to perceive it and the

strength to resist 4t successfully.

But deliver us from evil,—everv fni

in and without.

For Thine is the Kingdom and the

Glory, forever and ever. Amen.

If you hold these sentiments also, will you pray for

the coming of God's Kingdom on Earth and will you
do anything you can to hasten its coming?

il, with-

nd the

PRAYER MEETING

How May I Rid Myself of Things That
Hinder?

Eph. 4: 29-32

I-or VVffk Beginning August 12, 1917

1. Impcrtance of Wholesome Words— ( VVrsi.- Z-)).

Christ laid great stress upon the exercise of tlie gift of

speech. " By thy worils." he said lo his disciples. " tlioii

slialt be justified, and by thy words thou slialt be con-

denined." The possession of a luimaii tongue is an im-

mense rcsponsibilily. Inlinitc good or mischief lies in its

power. .And what is true of the tongue is also true of the

pen,—its dcpnty. The apostle does not simply forbid in-

jurious words. He puts an embargo on all that is not pos-

itively beneficial (Matt. 12: .35-37; Col. .3: 8; 4: 6; 1 Peter

3: 16; Luke 6: 45; Pliilpp. 1: 27 \ James 1: 19. 26).

2. The Witness of the Holy Spirit Is the Seal of Our
Redemption— (\'.i--c ."^'i > W'v ,irr i'„,.\\ ^ I-> .i'li>|ition

and iR'irs of llfr .Km. >l I r:m 1.,^ H .. ,Hhv,-,| In the

held. until 111.' .1;.^ oi rr,l,-tn|.t hn, " D.v.lli,,^ uitliin the

Hiu.i-li, as tlio g.iHr.l ol W- c-...,niPiiiH,.ii, .mmI baiir,- ns witll

Ibe l.n-e of God. llic Spirit is hurt .mmI «rii-vcrl by foolish

words i-.-niing from lips Ihal ht- li.-.s sanctillcd ( Rnni. 5:

.S: Mon.. .S: 1. 2. 4. '». U,. 2i. 26: Gal. 4: 6; I TbL^s. 5: 19; 2

Tim. I: 7. M: 1 Jolin 3: 24).

3. Malice Must Be Replaced by Kindness, Tenderheart-

edness, Forgiveness.— (Verses .31 and i2.) Where injury

rted i

insult, th(> men of llic m-w \'\\y will Ik- found "forgiving

one anotlKT, even as God in Christ f.,ri.-avc" them. Here

V, c touch the spring of genuine thrislian virtue, the master

motive in1he apostle's theory of life. The cross of Christ,

and all it means, is the center of his ethical system and

theology. The sacrifice of Christ, while it is a guarantee

of our salvation, is also the standard and incentive of all

moral attainment. It makes our life an imitation of God
in all that is right and good fMatt. 7: 16-27: John 13: 35;

Gal. .=;: 22. 23: Eph. 5: 8; Philpp. 2: 15: 2 Tim. 2: 19-25;

1 Peter 2: 12).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. AUGUST 5

Sunday-school Lesson, MaiKi^-itirs Sin aih] Rcpciitaricc-

- .' ChrmiklcC .i.l: I -J".

Christian Workers' Meeting. Our l^lRlllils.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. O. P. Haines, .if l\rro (iord.i. III, at West Milton,

Uhi...

Bro. Chas. D, Bonsack, of New Winilsor. MH,. in the

I'.iavcrclam Hilircli. M.I,

Bro. H. R. Mowry, of Manrertnwn. Va.. in the Willow

Grove clinrcli. same .Stale.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosscr, of Elizabcthtown, Pa., at

rT-e.lerickslinrg. same Stale.

Bro. W. E. Roop, of Weslminstcr, Md., in the Long
(".rcen Valley chnrch, Md. When rcporlcd. some had al-

ready laken a slaiid for Christ.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was l.aplized in the McLoiTlh ehnrch. Kans.

Two were baptizcil in the Sain.son Hill chincli. l.id.

One was liaptized in the Coon River church. Iowa. July

Ihc Fosloria church,

p Creek church. 111..

One iv.,-. rcslined U. fellows!

dliin. .Inl> 20.

Three were haplizeil in Ihe

One has heen liapli/e.l in Ihc Ccrnianl.iwn church, I

since last report.

Four have heen liai.lixcl in ll.c Fast Wichila chnr

Three accessions, will, .n.nc l.i t.illow, at Gratis, Oil

lo. Is;

J. R.Twelve wen
Smith, <.f Can

Two were haplized in the Licking Creek church, Md..—
Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Mcyersdale. Pa., evangelist.

Five were haptized in the Colinnhia congregation. N.
Dak..—Bro. George W. Hilton, of Surrey, same State,

evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one reclaimed in the Maxwell
church. Iowa.—Bro. Kcrnic Eikenberry, pastor of the con-

Kregation. evangelist.

Twenty-four were haptized and four awail the rite, in

Ihe Sand Ridge church. Ohio.—Bro. C. S. Gather, of St.

.Inseph. .\lo. evangelist.

Eight were l.i.|.lized. one r.-clainicd. a..il others awail
baplisin in the Kocky Foid church. Colo.,— Bro. 0, 11.

Feiler. of Hutchinson. Kans., evangelist.

Thirty confessed Christ, fifteen of whom had been hap-
lized when reponed. in the Mt. Jov church. Pa..—Bro.
1l. 5, Young, of Clar.inonl. Cal.. evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. J. Shaffer, ..f Berlin. I 'a., to begin ,^ug. 11 in

ihr Denton chuich. Md.

Bro. J. L. Myers, of l.oganville. I'a.. to begin Sept. 8
.n the Piney Creek church. Md.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. of. Chicago. 111., to begin .'\ug. 5
ill lb, Moniid church. Adrian. Mo.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, of F.lizabelhlown. Pa., to be-
gin Aug. 19 at Ephrata, same State,

Bro. John W. Hess, of Bridgewater. Va„ to begin Aug.
J'l in the Valley Pike church, same .Slate.

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Hampton. Iowa, to begin Del
14 in the Prairie City church, same State.

Bro. Emerald B. Jones, of Syracuse. Ind.. to begin Sept.
I'l in ibe Pleasant View Chapel, same State.

Bro. P. I. Garber, of Harrisonburg. N'a".. to begin Aug.
11 in the Columbia Furnace church, same State.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, of Cnuway Springs. Kans., to
b'fin Sept. ^i in the Frc.h.nia church, same State.

Bro. Isaac Frantz. .if Franklin Grove. 111., to begin in

Ihe near fnlure in the Naperville cbnrch. same State.

Bro. Joseph H. Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa,, lo be-
gin .N'ov. in in the Pleasant Ridge church, san,.. Stale.

Bro. W. E, Roop. of Westminster, Md., in November
and December in the Pitlsburg and Georgetown congre-

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro, J. J. Reppert has changed his address from Glen-

dale to Fairmead. Cal.. R. D. 1.

Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife, now laboring at Middle-
town. Ohio, inform us that their evangelistic program for
the remainder of 1917 is full.

Bro. O. P. Haines expects to close hi"s pastoral labors
at Cerro Gordo. 111,. Aug. l.'i. and devote himself, after
that date, entirely to evangelistic work.

Bro. I. R, Beery has entered upon bis pastorate at Flora,

liul.. and his corres|)ondents will please note hfs change

of ad.lre-ss from Lanark. 111., to the place above named.

Wc regret to learn of Ihe continued ill bearib of Bro.

Jos. H. Murray, of Roanoke. Va.. and trust that the

prayers of the saints will avail in behalf of bis speedy

Bro. I. E. Oberholtzer and wife, who have been en-

gaged in language study at Peking, since going to China,

arc now permanently located, and should he addressed at

Ping Ting Hsien. .Shansi, China.

Bro. Joseph Nishifaana. a young Japanese brother of

(ilriidora. Cal.. was recently elected lo the ministry, antl

hopes to be of service in preaching the Word of the Lord
lo the people of his homeland, ere long,

" Care of Nippon Yusen Kaisha, S. S. Ahwa Maru. Out-

going Aug, 14, Seattle, Wash," This is the way to ad-

dress- your farewell greetings to the China missionary

party. And see that your message is mailed in ample
time.

We note the departure of Bro. K. G. Tcnnison. of

Weathertord. Tex., who bade farewell to the scenes of

earth July 22. aged about sixty-five years. He was a- de-

voted minister of the Gospel, and did with his might wliat-

ever his hands found to do.

Bro. Homer E. Blough, of Waterloo. Iowa, at present

taking summer work in Bethany Bible School, and soon to

be pastor of one of the Wichita. Kans.. congregations,

favored the "Messenger" rooms with a call last Monday.
(See the Elgin church notes for furlher details.)

Bro. E. S. Young dropped into the " Messenger" rooms
Monday of 'this week, as he was returning from his evan-
gelistic work in the East, referred to in another column.
After a few days" stop in Elgin, he continues his journey
westward, hoping to reach his home at Claremont. Cal..

by Ihe lallcr part of next week.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, pastor at Fosloria. Ohio, wriles
us of Ihc misfortune of Ihcir Sunday-school superintend-
ent. Bro. J. I. Lindowcr. In driving a nail overhead, the

nail glanced, striking him in the left eye and threatening
the loss of his sight. The praycrs.,of God's people are

solicited in our brother's behalf.

Bro. D. L. Miller and wife, on last Saturday, made i)nb-

lic sale of the larger part of their household elTecls. But
the large and splendid library which Bro. Miller has
gathered during the passing years and the many interest-

ing curios collected hi his extensive travels were not in-

cluded in the things sold. These were donated to Mt
Morris College. In .-iii editorial. In appear next week.
Bro. Miller will Icll of his experience in collecting his

library and curios. His article is full of valuable sugges-
tions an.l will be read with much interest.

What Bro. Kurtz says on the lirst page this week abotit

making things for the soldiers to cat and wear, is not in-

tended to discourage any efforts on the part of our good
women to minister to the needs of the wounded and suf-

fering: It is understood, of course, that there is great
n^ed of the relief work of the Red Cross organization and
that this is welcomed by the government authorities. But
it is well that our attention should be called to the even
greater need of such MORAL relief work as is so ably
conducted hy the Y. M. C. A. People generally have not
been so thoroughly awakened on this point, and the mat-'
ter deserves all the emphasis we can put upon it. Bro.
Kurtz's plea should be heeded and the cause should re-

ceive our fullest support.

Some weeks ago. while reading in the " Chicago Trib-
une " the account of the distressing Niagara Gorge ac-
cident, we were especially pained on recognizing, in the
list of victims, the familiar name of Mrs, S, W. Bail, as
we distinctly renieinbered Bro. Bail, one of our ministers,
formerly of I'eunsylvauia. now located at Arcadia. Fla'

It is now a corresponding pleasure to leani that the re-

port of Sister Bail's death was incorrect, though the ex-
perience of herself and sister was Irnlv harrowing and

Middle District of Maryland is to hold its various galli-

erings ill the Welsh Run church Aug. 15 atld 16. On
page 494 we give the programs.

At the Ross church, Mercer County, the District Sun-

day-school and Ministerial Meetings of Northeastern Ohio
are to convene Aug. 21 lo 2.\ The programs are printed

on page 494.

Bro. M. C. Czigan. of Auburn. W. Va.. makes an an-

nounccmcnl. found among the Notes in this issue, con-

cerning the District Meeting of West Virginia, to be held

in the Pleasant Valley church.

Among the Notes we publish an announceuieut by Sis-

ter Harriet BuiUain. concerning the District gatherings of

Washington, to be held in the East Wenatchce church be-

28.

The
We

IFla.l White Way": "Eld. J. H. Moore
is just in r.c. ipl of a Idler from Rev. S. W. Bail, ill which
he says that his wife and her sister were on the ill-fated

car, on their way to visit an aunt in Toronto, Canada.
He further says, that when the car slid into the river the
feet of his wife and her sister were caught fast, and thev
were held for two hours and a half in water up lo their
chins all the while. 1 heir heads had lo be held above
Ibe water lo keep them from drowning. They were Ihc
last pi the living to be rescued, and were released from
the very jaws of death, so lo speak, after the sawing of
the bars and limbers thai held their feet. Had the car
slid four inches farther, the two ladies would have, cer-
tainly drowned. On being rescued they were laken lo a
hospital and after ten days were able to return to their
lioines. Mis. Bail is now at her summer home, Wasbing-

Pa.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On page 492 we publish the programs of the .Ministerial

Meeting and Sunday-school Institute of the Second Dis-
trict of Virginia. They are lo be held in the Pleasant
Valley church. Weyers Cave, Aug, 17 to 19,

Members of the Southern District of Iowa who desire

lo send <|ueries. etc.. for the consideration of the forlh-

.oiniiig District Conference in the Libcrtyville church,

Sept. 28. will please note Bro. W. H. Blower's aniiouncc-

menl among the Notes.

The District Conventions of Northern Illinois and Wis-
consin are to he held Aug. 21 to 2,1 at Millcdgcville. 111.

The programs are given on page 494. Aher the part of

the paiier, containing Ihe iirograms. was already on the

press, we received a correction for the lime of the Elders'

Meeting. It should be Aug. 21 at 8;.iO -A. M., Instead of

9 A. M.. as there staled.

Concerning the life of the late Bro. George A. Miller,

as reviewed by Bro. R. H. Miller on page 494. one phase
is worthy of special emphasis: "He was often lermed
The .Peacemaker."' How much more pleasant would
be the life of every individual, every community, were
Iherc more workers for peace,—wholly intent upon "pour-
ing oil upon the troubled waters"!

MISCELLANEOUS
On Red Cross Sunday, lfl,IS.J was subscribed by the

Soulh Waterloo church for the work of that organiza-

The church at Troy. Montana, is greatly in need of a

resident minisler. Mrs.Alvin A. Cripc, of that place, will

give full inforuiation regarding this specially promising
field" of usefulness.

Next week will be a busy and im|iorlant one at Ibe

I'nblishing House, as both Ihc General Mission Board
and the General Sunday School Board are to meet here

on Wednesday. Aug. i.

We are requested to announce that, on account of rlelav

in securing needed inalcrial for the new house of worshi]!

at Prairie Chy. Iowa, the time' of dedication has been

changed from Sep.emlier lo Oct. 14. Bro. Galen B. Rov-
er is K. deliver the dedicatory address.

One of the old-time songs has this line as a part of its

slirring refrain: "Surely my Captain may depend on me."
At this time of intense agitation, how many of us arc

looking to Ibc Great Captain for needed direction, fully

.vhalc ands.

r w hat nay be Ihe CO isctinci CCS

An all-day meeting \ ill be el, ill th e Grand y »e\

h. C
edic

olo.. that be ng the day set a

of worship a

par

Ge ( of tneir new ho ran.

unci ton. Brc . F. S. \ oung « ill le the speake ol the

ay. He vill deliver th dedica or addr ss in th e 11 orii-

g. The sub eel oi his afternoon addrcs s will b Tbr
ible Our On y Guide

'

: eveni g ermoi . "The Ma sler

the Maker of Strong Hearts."

While the women of our land are perfectly willing i

cooperate with the food conservation plans of Mr. He
bert C. Hoover, duly appointed for that work, some .

It a little puzzled why " the other side of ll

hou to

iilagc. Whv -the

should not men have

What do you say?

are stiil holding some
r recent Annual Conf

f Ihc " Full Report
"

them. We aim to

print a sullicienl supply that nil who may desire a copy,

can b- pc.oniniodated. Will not some one. in each con-

gr.-gatioii, make an effort lo help us in the sale of the
" Report" to those not as yet suiijilied? It is an expensive

proposition to the House to have unsold copies on hand.

Will yon help us lo dispose of Ihciu? Only thirty-five

cents per copy, postpaid.

One brother who is greatly interested in the welfare of

7.ion was so impressed by the question. Now what will

you do? in an editorial caption last week, that he has

answered it by .sending bis check for Iwcnty-five dollars,

!o be forwarded to the teacher concerned. He says: "The
brollier who resists such a leniplation as you describe has

bis heart in the right place, and inasmuch as I do not

know who he is nor where to liiid him. I will just do my
little bit through you lo encourage him." No doubt the

encouragement will be much appreciated, and the thought-

ful giver will be blessed also. Do you know, dear reader,

lli'tc arc many others who 4iced -and would appreciate

lliat same kind of encouragement?
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AROUND THE WORLD
>li»pd ll.c darkness 111; plc'i

Teutonic Peace Proposals

Wlictlici- lercnl cxpn-ssions of Cliaiiccllor Micliaelis. of

I rnnal'v. concerning i)cacc negotiations of tlie Central

I'.nvrrs,—arc to be taken at face value, seems to be a

iitiestion not wiiolly clear to her opponents. Uiidoubt^ed-

Iv ticrniany aud lier allies are ardently wishing for peace,

hurlbe same willingness is expressed Ijy tile nations op-

posed to tbe Centra! Powers, provided it can he shown.

|,v unmistakable evidence, that the world will hereafter be

niade safe lor democracy. Both sides deprecate further

hinodslied if it can he avoided. May wc not liopc that by

some means the way may open for a declaration of peace,

in conformity to the highest ideals of mankind?

Hidden Dangers

Some day. when the last roar of liatllc lias passed

„vay, and peace once more .smiles niion the verdant plains

nf stricken France, a most interestioE prohlrm will have

In he •solved.—the'rcstoration of the soil of Fiance. Hun-

ilrcds of uncxploded grenades and shells lie everywhere

I.enealh the -surface. Should a plow or harrow strike

even a single one of the explosives, it would kill the horse

and farmer, and destroy the implenieiil. During the rec-

lamation of the recently-regained territory, after it had

been wrested from the nerman forces, several steam

killed. It is hoped that .^nlcricau genius may provide a

remedy.

Better Days for Mexico

l.alisl i.porls from the southern republic seem to in-

ilitale that an era of peace bids-fair to bless that hitherto

war-riddeu country. The people have apparently realized,

al mis late day. that a new order of lliings ir.nsi prevail.

.^ reign of anarchy is not productive of prospcrily, and

warring factions, loothig the people at their own sweet

will, arc not likely to inspire IccliiiRs of contentment.

Even the redoubtable Villa seems to have lost most of

his following, and the same thing is Irm of Zapata. It

is hoped that within a short time produelive industry may

begin to revive in Mexico, and that the marvelous nalural

resources of the country may again be developed. .Ml

ihal is needed is a deeeiil Government and a changed pop-

Whe
In the Presence of Death

young man volunteers to enter of

his country as an aviator,, the Government puts him
through a rigid exauiiuation, physically and mentally. If

he is found to he equal to the arduous task, the order

goes forth to hint: " Make your will and report for duty."

The War Departuient is fully aware of the fact tliat the

fatalities of the aviators are many, and that_no.onc can

tell how (iiiiekly death may overtake him. Every air-

man knows that about seven out of every ten must ere

long pay the penalty of following an extremely hazard-

ous calling, but. seemingly, hundreds are eager to take

the risk. If these men. for the renown of war, are willing

to face the (lossibility of an early and sudden death, what
shouhl not the Lord's followers be willing to do for the

extension of his Kingdom! Paul .said: "I count not my
life dear unto myself." Do we?

d of spiritual guidauee in this time of perplexity
ud doubt. She apprehends that an awful collapse of faith
nd spirituality is bound to result from this failure of the
hnreh to meet the awful need of the people. What this
arnest British lady says, may well be heeded by every
niuister of the Gospel. When patriotic enthusiasm is at
ever heat, ministers may easily be drawn into the enr-
ent and be swept along with it. Let not the proper
pllere of the pulpit be forgotten!

Government by Graft

vigorous ilTor

lo riose Moln

to en for. e Ihc

liform. All 111

We Know Not the Day or Ho

W 1

cd gn that

we are living in "a grand and awful lime" Some hav

allowed themselves to be swept off their feet.—figurative

ly siieaking.—by contemplation of comiiis events. The;

all things." in spite of the fact that Christ siiecifically as

surcs us that " no one knoweth the day or hour." Let m
one think or imagine, however, that the study of proph

ecy is a fruitless one. Its warnings are meant to tcaci

us tlie most impressive lesson of constant preparednest

that the great day of the Lord do not come uiion us un

Why Not Protect All?

being made by the War Depart-

is resorts near army cantonments
Ihc law against selling liquor to soldiers

lone to protect the young war-

ig camps, now being established

throngliont the country. A live-mile zone is to lie

established, so that temptation will be reduced to a mini-

mum. In a letter to tlie officials of various States and
cities, tlie Secretary of War urges the importance of care

along this line, citing the fact that " a great preponder-

yct become acruslonied to ronlarl with drinkiiiE. and

various forms of vice." II is a reasonable request, and

one Ihal should lie readily complied with. But why not

exercise a like degree of solicitude for the civilian, since

his cflicicncy. during this critical time, is also a factor

of decided imporlance?

. A Lawsuit That Can Not Stop

Much has been said, at various times, about the folly of

going to law concerning matters that could be settled far

more equitably liy inutnal agreement. A most forcible

illustration of legal sparring without real results is fur-

nished by the " Kansas Natural Gas Case." Tt was orig-

inally started lo secure more gas for the consumers,

and the Kansas I'lilillcs I niniiii-sioii tried its best to

help tlieiu gel it. Kor vcus ii li.is been dragged from

roiirl lo coiiri. and oiil\ rr.intK- iwniiy-six lawyers and

a large lor,-,' of slrnocr.i|,li,i-s ni,l al Kansas City. Kans.,'

to asi-erlaii, if sonu-llinic mighl lie .Iniie In ,.,id Ihe long

and vexalioiis snil, Nnl„„ly seems lo know liow lo get it

out of eonri or bow It, dispose of it riiially. It may re-

quire an act of Congress lo end it. Seemingly there is

abundant reason wlij. as a general tliiiiB. people can well

alTord to settle Iheir dilhciilties by way of arbilralioii.

rather than liy a protracled and costly lawsuit.

While China, in many ways, is a most interesting
country, it is also a most peculiar one. The people in

general, are noted for tlieir honesty and fidelity to ob-
ligations, yet their Governmental administration, from
time immemorial, has been corrupt. Offices have openly
been sold, with the understanding that the occupant will

recoup himself out of the tribute he arbitrarily levies on
the inhabitants of the territory under his control. From
the Governor of a province down to the most bumble
olTieial. graft has been the leading inecutivc. One is made
lo wonder bow individual honesty could exist, confronted
by Ihc everyday example of ollicial corruption. And yet
we arc assured that the Chinese people, however poor,
arc in no way moved from their own conceptions of in-

tegrity. It is an innate principle that rules supreme.

A Good Example

Wc note, in a recent issue of the " Christian-Evangel-
ist." that one of their large-hearted givers. Dr. William
.S. Woods, has bequeathed to the college that bears his

name, in acknowledgment of previous large gifts, an ad-
ditional I.WO.OOO as a perpetual endowment. With much
signifieance the editor points to the applicability of

Christ's teaching on real stewardship: "A man's life coll-

sisleth not in the abundance of the things which he pos-
sesseth." The Great Teacher clearly enunciated the vital

truth that a man's property is not his own,—that he is

merely the steward of his possessions, and thtrt God re-

quires that a man must be faithful to his Creator and his

fellow-men in the administration of the sacred trust. For
all these years these great teachings have appealed to

the consciousness of every devout believer. Brother, sis-

ter, what llave they done for yon and your life?

A Woeful Harvest

Our reeciit reference, in these columns, lo Ihe deplor-

able results of degenerate heredity, is further eonfirmed

by another case, reported by the Cincinnati (Ohio) .lu-

veiiile Protective Association. A feeble-minded woman,

lidna T., has three feeble-minded children in public insti-

tulions. at a known cost already of $4,824 lo the city and

Slate. She is wholly irresponsible, mentally, and given to

drunken debauches. Her father died a drunkard at the

age of fifty. Her mother went insane and had to Ue

placed in an asylum, in consequence of the terror she

experienced when her husband was having his orgies. One
of her brothers is a feeble-minded, drunken sot. Another

had sporadic attacks when he became violent and un-

eontiollable. One sister is an alcoholic wreck. Of the

iwenly-three descendants of Edna's drunken father. eight-

Russia's Man of Destiny

Confronted by chaotic conditions.—the direct out-

growth of the revolution.—the new Russia needs a strong

hand to protect the nation from disintegration. This
" man of the hour " has arisen in the person of Alexander

Feodoroviteh Kerensky, minister of war under the Pro-

visional Government of Russia. Upon him. apparently.

hangs the fate of the new democracy. He is thirty-six

years old. a lawyer, a student of economics and philoso-

phy, an orator, and an executive possessed of a tremen-

dous driving force of nervous energy and capacity for

swift, shrewd judgment He has that fine balance be-

tween radicalism and reaction that makes him the out-

standing figure today. If he fails, we may possibly see

the rapid disintegration of Russia. It is not too much
to say that the trend of present-day world history largely

depends upon this physically frail young man. whose very

life is threatened by a serious attack of tuberculosis of

the liver.

China's Reconstruction Period

.lust now China seems to be in a fair way of having rid

h-rself of the imperialists who sought, to gain a strangle-

hold on the new and unorganized rcjinblir. The reign

of tbe late boy-emperor was very brief.—not because the

Chinese", as a whole, favored the republic, hut because the

intelligent and educated classes saw. in ihe masterful at-

titude of Chang Hsun.—the leader of the imperialists.—an

attempt to grasp a dictatorship, rather than a sincere de-

sire to restore the young Manchu ruler lo Ihe throne,

^t latest reports the republican forces are again in full

control, with efficient leaders at the helm. I'ossibly they
may succeed in maintaining orderly eondilions. Some of

Ihe best judges of the situation assert that the masses
"' China are hardly capable of grasping any other form of

'^overnnient than imperialism. Long centuries of servile

-ulijctioii to the autocratic rule of a sovereign can not

be quickly banished from the mind. But Ihe hope of

China is in her educated young people, who, in course of

Look After Your Bearings

There is considerable dilTcrence of opinion, just now,

concerning the church's relation towards the war. tn

many pulpits, patriotism has so largely eclipsed all other

topics that .Bilile themes Iiave been practically lost sight of.

Some churches, hi fact, are little more than recruiting

agencies. Clearly, such was not the Master's plan in the

establishment of the church as a saving agency of the

human race. While jiatriotism. and its inculcation along

proper lines, may be of importance, it should not usurp

the legitimate and fundamental functions of the church.

At a 'critical time like the present, there should

be a more earliest endeavor than ever, to set be-

fore the world the most exalted ideals of life and

sefvicc. A recent article, by the Countess of War-

wick (Great Britain), as published in the "Bookman."

is quite pertinent to the question at issue. While willing

to sacrifice to the utmost for the good of her country, she

regrets that the churches of the warring nations are large-

ly oblivious of the sacred obligations they owe to the

people who are in need of spiritual help as they never

were before. She says that the ministers have forsaken

their high and holy calling, and have forgotten the peo-

Sanitation Not a New Thing

Many of us who iiuagiiie that the very latest dcvelop-

nients in sanitation are of decidedly modern origin, may
he surprised to learn -tllat the sanitary laws of Moses
were not only on a line with modern rules of hygiene,

but in some rases far in advance of them. The Jews, as

early as llic days of Ihe Exodus, were forbidden to cat

pork or shellfish, logether with a number of other ar-

ticles of food,— all of ihcm objectionable for well-defined

reasons 11, ,- r.,l,ii,i,l describes a method of slaughter-

ing aiiiii,:il'. 111.,
I

I, ,,!.,, is acknowledged by our market-

nieli as Ining 111,- iii,,s( sanitary. Nearly four thousand

years before Koch gave to the world his researches in

bacteriology, the Mosaic law pointed out the danger to

man from tuberculosis in cattle, imposing no restrictions

on the eating of poultry, however. Only recently it was

discovered that fowl tuberculosis is harmless to man. The
-Mosaic law also insisted on isolation of patients with con-

tagious diseases, and upon the burial of the dead out-

side of all cities. These well-founded rules were not ac-

cepted by the Gentile world until a century or two ago.

Moses not only prescribed fasting at certain periods of

the year, but commanded whole families to go into country

districts for the summer where, for a liiii,-, lli,-y could

live close to nature. It will be not,.-, I. Hi, i , I,,, ,-, ili,,i many

of the laws of Moses were simply tin- v, iy I,, si ,,l hygienic

prescriptions for the preservation of health, nunlally and

libysically.

Opposition to Conscription in Canada

Besides the very few members of the Church of tlie

Brethren, there is also quite a body of Mennonites in the

Northern Dominion. These naturally are opposed to

the measure which would impose war duties upon every

citizen of Canada, now of military age. Strong assur-

ances, however, have been given by the officials that the

religious convictions of these churches will be respected.

A more formidable objection to war activities, however,

has been launched by the French-Canadians, who arc so

persistent in their antagonism that secession from the Do-

minion is openly aih-ocated. It is even urged that there

be a separate colony. Owing to the complete civil and

religious liberty that Great Britain has accorded to the

inhabitanls of the Province of Quebec, they have pre-

served their French characteristics, but they are not al

all inclined to espouse the cause of the country that gave

them birth. A prominent Catholic weekly of Montreal,

printed in French, openly advocates the separation of the

Province of Quebec from the rest of Canada, as a measure

of retaliation for Ihe conscription issue, saying: "From

being the pioneers of this beautiful country, we have be-

come the valets of a race which pretends to be stiperior,

but which is nothing more than the modernized product

of the rapacious Jew. We have worked hard, and it has

all gone to enrich the Anglo-Saxons. Wc are already

crushed by an enormous debt, and now they wish to be-

stow upon us a law that is clearly unconstitutional."
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His Coming

Mi,l llic Inirry. care ami slril

Ami our souls arc ever Inneiii!;

I'or the higlicr, belter life,

ofi we bow beneath our burden.

Oft we lift our bearts and say

ling.

Itle ied Je

Tor tliy Blorious returning

Witb tbc angels fair and briglit;

Ob, (Mil bearts arc ever yearning

When niir faitb will change to sigbl

Ilcnven s kinc and heaven's glory

t omini! down to earth once more:

fill, the sweetness of the story!

I.ct US read it o'er and o'er.

Like a bridegroom be is coming.

Rrsened souls will be his bride:

lamps lul U

".alhered witb the meek and lowly.

Sate forever in bis fold?

•Co more going out forever.

Heath and liain can harm i

Tbrougb the glad eterna

In Ibe glory of bis prescn

Wliirb now li.ehls llie ja

We will meet llie L.iiK-lost

^VailiuB there ind

The City Walls

IJV IDA M. HELM

In Two Parts.—Part 1

Amy Ralston sat with her clliows ptopped on the

lilirarv lahlc, her chin resting in the palms of her

hands, a trouhlcd look on her face, and her Bihic lying

c.pen hefnrc her. Her mother said :
" Is there anything

irouhliiig you, Amy?"
.Amy straightened herself up (ind replied: "I was

iust tliiiiking of my shortcomings."

"
It is well for us to review our mistakes sometinics,

that wc may profit by them in the future," said Mrs.

kalstcin. Then .she went on with her sewing.

Soon Amy dropped hack into the attitude of trouble,

of a few minutes before, and her mother questioned:

" What is it that troubles you, Amy? "

"
I was just reading Neheniiah's description of the

desolation of Jerusalem, her walls lying waste, and her

gates consumed with fire," replied Amy.
" I don't see how that has anything to do with your

shortcomings," said her mother.

" You know," said Amy, " Nehemiah was sad and

the king questioned." Here Amy took up the Bible

:tnd said :
" Listen, mother, while I read Nehemiah's

plea: 'The city, the place of my fathers' sepulchres,

licth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed with

fire. Then the king said unto me. For what dost

thou make request? So I prayed to the God of heaven.

And I said unto the king, If it please the king, and if

tby servant have found favor in thy sight, that thou

wouldcst send mc unto Judah, unto the city of my fa-

llicrs' sepulchres, that I may build it.'
"

.she placed the Bible again on the table and said

:

" You know, mother. Nehemiah was sent to Jerusalem

to do the work that the Lord had put in his heart. He
lired tlie people with his own spirit of enthusiasiu, to

wipe out the stain of reproach on Israel till the mighty

shout went up
;

' Let us rise up and build.' Nehemiah's

instruction to the builders is what is troubling lue,"

said she. She again took up the Bible and read. " 'From

above the horsegate repaired the priests every one over

against his house.' " Then she laid the Bible down
again, and said :

" There's something here for each one

of us. Every Christian is a priest unto God and we
all have a work to do against our house."

" You surely have been doing your duty! \'ou go to

Sunday-school and church every Sunday. You pay
regularly into the church treasury, and into the homo
and the foreign mission fund. You are building all

right. Amy."

lap

a])Out tlu

" I'm nut sure of lliat," objected Amy, " I fear I am

keeping my eyes on the distanl [)art o( the wall, to the

neglect of the portion of wall over against my own

house. I fear if the Master were here he would say:

'This ought ye lo have done and not lo have left the

other undone.'
"

Mrs. Ralston dropped her .scwint- Inli

looked nt Amy, a puzzled exprcssii)n on

said: " I don't understand."
" You know," said Amy, " I told yt

new girl, Eunice Whitcomb. that came into my -Sun-

day-school class about three months ago. She was

coarse and rather rough in manner and speech. .She

was a part of the wall over against my house. VVc

girls all failed to recognize our opportunity and re-

sponsibility. We didn't misuse her intenfionally. hut

she was loud, and so diiTercnt from llie rest of us. that

without thinking we simply neglected her. We never

tried to influence her and lead her to a higher plane of

living. We never consulted her with reference to our

class plans; sbe didn't seem mucb concerned and we

Supposed .she didn't care. She wasn't present at the

class-meeting when we decided to present Miss Mas-

ters with the book, ' IJving in the Sunshine.' We for-

got to tell Eunice and ask her to help with the sur-

prise, and she" bad no pari in giving Ihejircsenl. She

loves Mi.s« Masters as mucb as any of us. but her name

wasn't on the list that gave. Alice Hartman said tliat

Eunice's mother told Mrs. Hartman tbat Eunice cried

when sbe heard how we slighted her. Sbe has not been

at Sunday-scbnol for three Sundays. We baven't

helped her one bit nearer the Christian life. You see

that part of the wall, over against each one of our^

bouses, remains broken,—a reproach to our names."

" But it's not too late yet ; you should visit her and

tell her bow sorry you are. and make every effort to

get her back into the class, and heli) her to a firm foot-

ing on the Solid Rock. Redeemynur time. Amy."
" I wish I could," answered Amy, and the tears

came into her eyes, - but Miss Masters told us last

Sunday that Kuniri' was i.ikon Mck suddenly last Fri-

day, and that her life i^ Ac^y.

and our opportunity will be gn

many worthy causes at a distt

our outlook stole our attention

cd of. may die.

never. W^e helped

but tbc breadth of

n file work against

" If T were in your pi

ston, " I would no longc

:. Amy," advised Mrs. Ral-

.vasfc one moment of time.

Begin building tbe portion of wall against your house

inmiediately. Go over and see if there is anything in

your power that you can do for Eunice."

Amy was partly comforled. yet she felt a weight of

neglect of responsibility tbat could not be overcome,

but she decided to rise up immediately and to begin

building tbc portion of wall against her bouse.

R. D. 3, Ashland, Ohio.

" And Upbraideth Not "

BV ADALINE HOHF BKERY

" Mam.\, please may I have a cookie?
"

"Another one? Well, you do beat all! Can't you

be satisfied till supper time? You just keep me busy

trotting to tbe pantry. Well, here are a couple; now
run along and don't bother me any more!

"

" Daddy, don't you think I need some new shoes?
"

"New shoes aiiaiu! Why, it dnn't seem more'n a

month since I did get you new ones. Seems to me
you're awful hard on shoe leather. But if you're to

lake part in that contest, T s'pose I'll have to get you

some decent ones. But don't forget tbat shoes cost

money."
" Father, may I go along with Lenna for a drive iii-

l(j Ibe country in her new automobile?
"

" Tut ! tut ! as if you needed recreation ! Better stay

around the bouse and help your mother. Yoi>'d find

recreation enough digging in tbe garden, I'm thinking.

But if Lenna wants you tbat bad, and you tbink it

would freshen you up, I guess you may go ibis time.

But mind, you're to tend to your chores when you

get back
!

"

" Mother, may I have a little party for my birth-

day ?
"

" Aw, what do you want a party for? It'll only

make a mess over the bouse, and there'll he nothing

but giggling tbe wbole evening, and there'll be a lut

of extras to buy for tbe refreshments. But being as

you're just come of age, I s'pose you'll have to ha\c

one, like the rest of 'em. But you're to do the clean-

ing up afterwards! I have enough worries."

" Teacher, w'ill you please sbow me how to do this

" Well, Johnny, baven't you got tbat through your

bead yet? Maybe if you wouldn't look out of the

window so much, and study your rules more, you'd

understand the problems better. Now come here, and

pay attention, and I'll show you how this one is done.

But I can't keep this up forever."

" Husband, I'd love to have an electric flat-iron.

Could you spare me the money to get one?
"

" Well, what's the matter with your cold-handic

iions? I should think they're good enough for anj-

bod)'. Electricity is an expensive commodity, you un-

derstand. Still, I don't know as it would cost much
more than coal, at the prices we have to pay now.

Well, here's a bill. But mind you turn off the switch

the minute you arc tbrougb I

"

" Wife, I'd like to bring borne an old friend to din-

ner. Could you put on just a little extra?
"

"Well, I should think you could have picked on ii

more suitable time. This is bake-day, and besides, the

curtains ought to be washed before we have company.

But the good table-cloth is just done up, and I'll have

some fresh pumpkin pie. I guess we can make out.

But don't keep things waiting, and I hope next time

I'll have longer notice!
"

* 4< * * *

" Lord, please give us this day our daily bread."

" Well, you are a hungry bunch! I gave you a big

plenty yesterday, and you didn't seem to act very grate-

ful for that. I'm getting tired handing you three

square meals a day. But it's a good while till sundown,

and work goes pretty tough on an empty stomach. I'll

give you another substantial layout, and see that you

make good use of it !

"

" Lord^please grant that I may have an increase in

my salary."

" Hankering for more money, is it? I'm afraid you

are getting worldly. Don't you know tbat sacrifice is

a good thing to develop one's soul? But since your

•expenses have gone up, I guess I can fix it so that you

can make ends meet. You want to watch the little

leaks."

" Lord, I'd like so much to take a little trip to tlie

mountains."
" Can't you be satisfied where you are? You have

plenty to eat and wear, and a good job. But if you

feel that your nerves are wearing out with the monot-

ony and confinement, I'll see your employer about let-

ting you off with full pay. Get strong as fast a,s you

can, and don't get the lazy habit."

" Lord, please open the way so I may get an educa-

tion."

" Well, now, if you'd buckle down and make good

use of your spare minutes with some good text books,

instead of playing tennis or pitching ball in a gym-

nasium, you might make some progress. But nine

hours a day is a pretty long stretch to be sitting on a

tool-bench amid the buzzing of wheels, and I suppose

your muscles do need limbering up a bit. And your

brain would be a trifle foggy to start in witli Homer

and physics at seven in the evening. If you'll promise

to toe the mark, and send 'A' reports home every

nioi-,lb, I have a school in mind where there is a schol-

arsbip open." *****
\\ hat would )0U think of a God that would answer

vou like that? You'd hunt up another Benefactor.

But that wasn't God! You were knocking at tbe

wrong office-door. See, here is the place ; and the door

is standing a bit open, so the Great Man inside can

hear quicker! At your first timid address he wheels

on bis swivel chair.

" Dear Lord, I baven't a thing. Will you please give

me clothes, and food, and a home, and good health,

and comfortable employment, and friends, and maga-

zines, and religious privileges, and a chance to take my

family to hear good music, and anything else you think

I need?
"

And this God smiles as he responds heartily, " Bless
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vour lieart, cliild ! I knew you hadn't anytliing, so I

]a\e liad wagon-loads of stufE piled up all ready for

vou, likely more than you'll need. Help yourself, and

ije happy
!

"

. , , ,

And you fall on your loyal knees with the devout

nhisper, "Thank you. God!"

Eliiin, III. „^.

Family Worship

KY HOWARD A. MERKEY

What scene can be more lovely on this earth, more

like the heavenly home, and more pleasing to God,

ihan that of a pious family kneeling with one accord

around the home altar, and uniting their supplications

tti their Father in heaven ! In Matt. G: 33 we read:

" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness, and all these things shall be added unto you."

Are we doing that, or are we more concerned about

the temporal things of life, without asking God for

his protection and guidance? A certain writer says:

They who daily pray in their homes do well ; they

Ihpt not only pray but read tlic Bible do better; but

they do best of all who not only pray and read the

I'ible, but sing the praises of God." This kind of

\ -orship makes home a type of heaven,—the dwelling

place of God.

Family worship affords home security and happi-

ness, and promotes union and harmony, and the mem-

bers can enjoy the good and pleasantness of dwelling

to"ether in unity. Many a poor prodigal has been sent

to the Father's house by the prayers in family worship.

Let our worship be regular! Let every member en-

gage in it and the influence of it will be irresistible and

permanent. See what home becomes with religion as

its life and rule. Human nature is there checked by

the amiable spirit and character of Jesus. The heart

is softened, sentiments are refined, our passions sub-

dued, the world cast into a shade and heaven is real-

ised as the first prize.

Can a prayerless family, which can not be otherwise

ll-.im irreligious, enjoy these blessings which he be-

stows on those that follow in his footsteps?

Family worship is included in the necessities of our

cl'.ildren, and in the covenant promises of God. The

penalties of its neglect and the rewards of our faith-

fulness to it, should prompt every home to engage in

its observance. Let our homes be religious homes!

Rest assured that God will delight to dwell therein and

hi- blessing will descend upon it!

Manhchn, Pa.
, . .

Broadness vs. Depth

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

In addressing the teachers of Kansas, Dr. J. Parkes

Cadman said: " We are fond of boasting that we are

a broad-minded people. Let us remember that it is

impossible to have all the dimensions. If we become

too broad, we must necessarily grow shallow."

It has, indeed, become almost a " fad " to talk of

broadmindedness. We excuse all our craving for con-

tinual entertainment and excitement, all our dabbling

with. :[uestionable social customs, all our toleration for

\icious habits, on this ground of "broadmindedness."

Theoretically, we hate sin and love the sinner, but it

is easy to cultivate such a familiar tolerance of both

lliat we lose all horror for the sin itself. Then we

have carried our virtue too far.

Man's slaverj' to tobacco, strong drink, and the so-

• iiil c\ il rests largely upon this i)lca for a broad mind.

The sla\cry of women to the vanities and follies of

Ihc social world have the same source. Whenever and

nhcre\cr vice is pictured for the entertainment of

I'llicrs, there is the beginning of moral leprosy. If we

rulhlc-sly apply this test to our modern amusements,

«c might find that we should have little left us. Let

11- choose the depth that makes for real living, the

depth of conscience, of experience in overcoming dif-

ficulties, depth in ability to concentrate upon the real

duties and activities of real life. Let us turn away

from this lure of "broadmindedness" before we be-

come too familiar with sin. for we are only human be-

iiiss. and as such we follow in the footsteps of the

srreat masses who " first endure, then pity, then em-

brace."

P^iiit^nria, Kans. i

CORRESPONDENCE

FOSTORIA CHURCH. OHIO
S.ni.i after liegiiMlhlB our lalifirs with the Fosloria

clnircli. April \i. a members' meeting was called to |ilan

our work for the future. .^ systematic canvass of tlie city

wa^ arranged for, and a number of our members volun-

teered to canvass different sections. A weekly report

system was also adopted for the members who do visiting

and personal work. Two thousand blank report sheets

were printed and these, with the church cards and an-

nouncement of services, are available to all our members

who arc engaging in this work,

hast evening our second similar meeting, which is to

l)c held each quarter, convened. At this mectiuB a re-

port was made by the members visiting different sections,

which was most helpful and encouraging. Mainly in addi-

tion to the above report, the weekly records show that

during the past three mouths two hundred and four mem-

liers have been visited, one hundred and forty-three non-

niemhcrs. and one hundred aiid five sick, making a total

of four hundred and fifly-two visits, including one hun-

dred and eighty made by the pastor.

The average attendance at all the preaching services,

including the Old Folks' Home, was sixty-two, and at

the praver meeting twenty-sis. The olfcrings were: An-

nual Meeting and birthday otTerings for World-wide Mis-

sions. $46.36; E.scelsior Sundavschool class, for support

of native worker in India, $25: Marion churchhousc, $41;

nethany Bible School, $1.I22.,';0; home expenses, $169..'!.'!.

The Ladies' Aid .Society reported twelve meetings, nine-

ty-six days' work, and cash on hand. $30.50. The pastor

has traveled eight hundred miles by machine, most of

which was on pastoral duties.

In connection with the two who were recently baptized,

we are expecting another to return to the fold next Sun-

day.

Arrangements were made for a series of meetmgs, to

he held by the pastor early in October, the music to be

led by Bro. David Painter. The musical preparations arc

to begin at once, and special prayer meetings are to be

held one month before the revival.

A special Bible Term is also to be arranged for, near

the holidays.

We feci greatly encouragcil by the renewed activities

of the church, and trust that we may all get into the

channel of blessing, so that the I-ord may use us more

largely to the building up of the cause and the .salva-

tion of souls. C. W, Guthrie.

1126 N. tlnion Street. luly 20.

OSCEOLA, IOWA

We met in quarterly council June .10. Bro. Colyn pre-

sided, our elder not being present. Quite a bit of busi-

ness came up for consideration, but everything was ad-

justed satisfactorily and pleasantly. Sister Nora Colyn

is our Sundavschool superintendent. We decided to

paint our churchhousc this summer. We will have a love

feast this fall. A series of meetings is also contemplated.

July 1 Bro. Charles Colyn baptized three. Two have been

previously reported, and four were baptized on the day

of our love feast. They range from eight to thirty-five.

Some arc young in years, but they will be the stronger by

growing up in the Master's service.

We were very pleasantly surprised to have with us

Sister Homer Caskey, of Lenox, on Sunday, .luly 1.5.

Bro. Hoiner and wife bad charge of the work here sev-

eral years ago. and have many warm friends at this place,

who are always glad to have them come.

Husband and 1. together with Bro. Jacob Keffer and

wife, motored to Prairie City. Towa, our home church

and place. Every one seems to be wide-awake up there.

Tbev are erecting a new church which, when completed,

will not only be beautiful but a substantial structure, to

be admired for its durability and usefulness. Bro. Moses

Ikenhcrry is directing the work, and seems to be putting

forth every effort to bring it up to the ideal.

As we drove a little farther on. we found Bro. I. W.

Bruhakcr, the elder in charge, busily engaged in mowing

weeds. It was pretty hot, but the way he was making

the weeds go %vas something to see and not merely bear

about. Yet it can not, in any way. compare with the

spiritual weeding the elder can do, when he gets warmed

up. When in the pnlpit. preaching, he lays off his coat

and rolls up his sleeves. Then he goes to work weeding

out sin, and he can do it, too. His parting words were:

' Be sure to stop to see Sister Brubaker," and we did.

We found her.—a wee bit of a %vomau, but a live wire,

—in the kitchen. She and her daughter Reba are feed-

ing Bro. Ikenberry and his force of nine or ten men. She

is always in her corner, whether it he feeding the hun-

gry or doing the work of the church.—directing a song,

teaching her class of little scholars, or comforting those

in sorrow. She may be but a little woman, hut is filling

a great big place. How shall we ever find one to fill

her place? God bless her!

Their Aid Society is doing a fine work there. Sister

Kate Colyn is their president, and she has fine workers.

The many garments and numerous other articles we ex-

amined were fine. They arc doing a great work. Be
faithful! Be true!

In our journeyings, while there, we found Bro. W. I.

Huckingham making fence. He was back at the old home
place, helping wilb-lhiugs. He likes the new place, of

which he has taken ibarge, tine. Yet the old home docs

not seem right without Bro. William and Sister Katie.

Their welcome always had the old-time ring. They arc

two fine old soldiers of the cross. No smile like their

smile,—no hand-clasp so warm. Jennie Alexander.

Osceola, Iowa, July 16.

A MISSIONARY NEEDED
In the "C.-p.l M,.--,.nger" of July 7, on page 421,

you will II, ,h,, ,,n .,,ii,l,-. cnlilled: "A New (?) Mission-

ary Poliri i,ir 11. , I lull-, I, of Ibe Brethren." The writer

sets forth Ih,' c\,i,t lundition that exists in this part of

God's moral vineyard.

Dear brethren, though this laud may seem far away,

cold and drear, and among the wilds, yet it is not, for here,

in tliis western clime, we have fertile soil and golden

harvests, and a more healthful climate could not readily be

found. True, the winters are cold, though one does not

notice it so much, after all, as the air is very dry. Stock
" ranges out " all winter and, as a rule, is in good shape

in the spring. The people arc rested up and put forth new
energy as spring approaches. Here, too, a bountiful

harvest could be gathered for the Lord, as many souls

arc wandering around in sin as lost sheep without a shep-

herd. Who will come over and help to gather in these

lost souls into the fold?

There are a few meinhera here at this place, but without

a shepherd. Oh, how we would like if some one would

come into our midst and deal out Cod's WordI The
writer has been carrying on a Sunday-school several sum-

mers. The attendance is gaining and the interest increas-

ing.

Dear brother, if you arc located where there is suf-

ficient help already, and you wish to be of more service

to the' Master and, at the same time, build up a good

home, write the undersigned for information regarding

this section. Will the Lord send us a missionary?

Brisbane. N. Dak., July 12. E. D. Blochcr.

OAKLAND, MARYLAND
June 9 Ibe writer attended the love feast at Accident,

Maryland, wliich was, no doubt, the largest feast held for

many years at this place.

The feast was preceded by a series of meetings by Eld.

Silas Hoover, during which three souls were baptized in-

to Christ. From here I went to Bcthesda Chapel, in the

hounds of the Maple Grove congregation, where I held

meetings from the tenth to the seventeenth. Three souls

accepted Christ We had very large crowds during the

entire time, though other churches had services near by,

a part of the time.

According to arrangements of the elders of the First

District of West Virginia, I went to the Sandy Creek con-

gregation May .30, in company with Eld. Jonas Fikc, and

with Chas. P. Jones as chauffeur. Here we met with

the members in regular council. After taking the vote

of the congregation, we proceded to ordain Brethren Jas.

Wolf and Geo. W. Vansickle to the eldership.

Our dear brother, Jeremiah Thomas, who was ordained

when a mere boy, has stood alone in the eldership for

many years. It is encouraging to know that in at least

some of our congregations we have a number of faith-

ful young men who are awake to the interests of the

church. It is to be regretted that in so many of our con-

gregations there is a dearth of ministers.

From here we went, the same evening, to Markleys-

burg. Pa., where Bro. Jonas Fike preached on Saturday

evening and Sunday morning. This congregation is sore-

ly in need of a wide-awake, energetic resident minister.

From this point I returned home.

July 3 the writer went to the Greenland congregation,

W. Va.. and preached at the Scherr church the same even-

ing. Next day I attended the Sunday-school Convention

at the Luneys Creek house, which was largely attended,

I preached in the Methodist house in Maysvillc on the

evening of the Fourth. July 5 was the regular council

at the Scherr church. Their love feast will be held at the

Luneys Creek house Sept. 20. at 3 P. M. At present Bro.

Obed Hamstearl is holding meetings in this congregation

at Strcby. When last heard from, four had turned to

Christ. At this point they should have a churchhousc.

Thus the good work goes oul

R. D. 2, Oakland, Md., July 12.

I T. Fike.

JOINT SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION

The Local Annual Sunday-school Convention of the

Church of the Brethren was held in the Meyersdale church

on Wednesday, July 18, afternoon and evening, compris-

ing Becchdale, Cross Roads, Elk Lick, Garrett, Green-

ville Maple Glen, Siunmit Mills and Meyersdale Sunday-

schools. Bro. J. C. Bcahm acted as Moderator. Many

helpful suggestions for conducting the Sunday-school were

made. Excellent talks were given on such topics as The

(Continued on Page 404)
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ELDER JOSIAH BERKLEY
ICld. Josiah Berkley was born Juiic 15. 1835. near Mcy-

crsdale. Pa., (licil July -'. 1517. aged 82 years and 17 days.

He was the yoniigcsl son of John and .Susan Miller Berk-

ley, and was the last one of a family of three brothers

and two sisters to leave this world.

Ho nnited with the Church of the Brethren in 1854,

l>eing baptized by Eld. Elias R. Buechley. He was called

to the ministry in 1861. in the Indian Creek church, and

..rdained to the eldership in 1877. After the death ol

ICId. .\dam H. Snyder, he became elder in charge of the

Middle Creek congregation. The most of his ministerial

labors were given to bis home congregation, though, in

bis best years, he traveled a great deal among the

churches of the District, attending love feasts and doing

nlhcr church work.

He was married Nov. 7. 1858. to Anne Miller, daughter

,.l Jacob L. Miller, of Middle Creek. To this union was

bnrn one daughter. Mary B.. who was married to the

lale .Solomon M. Knepper. He is survived by this one

daughter, three grandchildren, and eight great-grandchil-

dren. Eld. Berkley attended church as long as he was

able. He was never known to be out of humor. He was

patient and kind to all, and a good counsellor. He was

highly esteemed by all who knew him. The largely-at-

tended services were held in the Middle Creek church by

the writer, assisted by Eld. I!, T. Hull. Interment in

the cemetery near by. Silas Hoover.

Somerset. Pa.. July 24.

ud fel-

ANNUAL AUTO DAY AT SIDNEY, AUG. 12

t)ur city mission is looking forward t(

Inwsbip with our peoi)Ic over Southern Ohio and even

other State Districts; also the great privilege of having

brought to them such a glorious occasion. We pray that

all may fully appreciate the underlying purpose of such

an occasion at our city mission. The program is as fol-

lows:

Snnday-school at 9: ,10 A. M. Lesson subject: "Josi-

ali's Good Reign." Bro. A. C. Wieand, president of

Bethany Bible School, will have charge of the entire school

in teaching the lesson. He will also favor <1S with a mes-

sage from God's Word at 10: .It). These services will be

held in the Brethren church. Basket dinner and social

hour will be in the city park.

At 2:00 P. M. Dr. Roman, of Syracuse. N. Y.. will

address the i)eople at the high school auditorium Sub-

ject: "A 'Conservative View-point of the World War."

1. The existing conditions for us and agaitist us. 2. The

length of the war and its sacrificing demands. 3. The
residts as I now see them. Dr. Roman is a product of

Shelbv County. Ohio. He received his B. A. degree from

Yi.lc University in 1902. after which be was called to a

pn.fosoribii. in the Stale Normal at liowling Green. Ky.

In December. 1W7. be was chosen by the Governor of

Kentucky to investigate the German school system. He
entered the University of Berlin. Germany, July 21. 1910.

and passed the Ph. D. examination with highest honors.

In bis three and one-half years' study of the German
school system he was in touch with the Berlin 'and Paris

nniversities. and visited almost every country of Europe.

Dr. Roman is able to bring you a message at this critical

time. At present he is officially connected with the uni-

versity at Syracuse. N. Y. Dr. Roman's address, will he

given at the high school auditorium, so that ample room
may he had by our citizens who wish to attend these

'ftje Purpose of Tills Meeting."—Peter Carber.
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! lire all inixiously awaiting
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

Our pastor has succeeded in having all the churches
assemble in one of our largest churches in a union meet-
ing at 7:30. with Bro. A. C. Wieand as the speaker for

the hour. Bro. Wieand is well known over our Brother-
hood, and we are sure that the citizens of Sidney, as well

as our people everywhere, will want to hear him deliver

his sermon. His subject is: "Our Cod Whom We .Serve

Is Able to Deliver Us."

We are praying that this will be a great day for our
people over .Southern Ohio as well as our mission church
and our citizens. We have established this Annual Auto
Day in Sidney for the same pur|)ose that other local

churches want District. Ministerial and Sunday-school
-Meetings. The invitation goes out to all: "Whosoever

Special songs as well as guartet singing will add to the
interest of the lirogram. Bessie P. Schmidt.

Sidney. Ohio. July 27.

SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
iiiisterliil Meeting mid Sunday.School Institnt

COLORADO

a that liic

lOsRitile. [f

WInoliest«r.—The eliiireii

r^; 'I'rM.'ln.'i'tK'ls" We held our love (east .Ti

of the brethren and sisters

prlni irlly for tlie mints ter. but in
Bl.l. NlswnnUer otiletated.-

ILLINOIS
Ciwk.—riHler the care ami ministry of Kid. C. A. O:
Bro. A. H. Linil, who have been fQltliful in rilling i

cH. in cliurgc of Eld. Cliiis. Walters (clioseii i
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interesting talk about the nilt<

Mrx.) Fern M. Wagner, Adrian,

NEW YORK

best interests of all demand it, and he speak out also

when best interests demand it, for tliere are times to

speak out, and there are times when one should not

speuk out, neither advise it.

The Catholic Church is at the one extreme of con-

fession, and we are, perhaps, in the other extreme. I

am informed that a priest who divulges a confession,

made to him, is in danger of being relieved of his

priestliood. I do not uphold the Catholic confession-

al, but they have a lot of experience in the business.

We ought to be open to learn from all sources.

I was told, years ago, of a family, and an incident in

connection with it. An interesting meeting was on,

and the father felt impressed that he should make con-

fession of sin committed long ago. For the relief of

their consciences, he and his wife came to the elder

and told him all. He promptly brought it before the

council. The brother and sister were expelled. The
church would have been glad enough to have ttiem

come back and be received again the next week, but

they felt otherwise now, for confidence broken is diffi-

cult to regain. So that good man, with his good wife,

and their five children were lost forever to the church,

and perhaps to the Lord! It is a painful thought.

They confessed to ihe wrong man. He was a good

man indeed, but he did not know how to deal with such

a confession. Much more might be said on this sub-

ject, but perhaps I have said enough to set a ball a-

roiting.

Anklesliwer, India.
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i
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Church Etiquette

COMPILED DY CHAS. R. OBERLIN

1. If possible, be on time. You need at least five

minutes, after coming, to get warm or cool, to com-

pose your body and mind, and to whisper a prayer be-

fore service begins.

2. Be devout in every attitude. All whispering

should be studiously avoided. Find the hymn, and

sing it if you can. Share the book with your neigh-

bor. If in a strange church, conform to its customs

of worship.

3. Never pass up the aisle during preaching, Scrip-

ture reading, or prayer. If you do, your presence will

distract the minds of many in the audience.

4. If the sermon has begun, take a seat near the

door, no matter if you are at home.

5. Be thoughtful for the comfort of others. Take

the inside of the pew if you are the first to enter, and

leave all vacant space at the end, next to the aisle.

6. Never tuni your head to see who is entering.

7. Mothers should not play with their children dur-

ing services, to keep them quiet, as this will distract

the minds of some,—especially the boys and girls.

Better take them into an adjacent room until they be-

come quiet. They should never be allowed to run

around over the churchhouse during services, as noth-

ing will distract the minds of the people more than

this.

8. The janitor should have the room properly heated

and ventilated before service begins, as his moving

about over the room, for this purpose, during services,

will greatly distract.

9. Speak a bright, cheery word to as many as pos-

sifile, at the close of the service. If you are a stranger,

ask one of the ushers to introduce you to the minister.

This will always insure you a hearty welcome.

10. Never put on your overcoat, overshoes or wraps

during the closing hymn, and-do not make a rush for

the door immediately after the benediction is pro-

nounced. There should be no loud talking or jesting

after the service is concluded. They are as much out

of place at the house of God as at the house of mourn-

ing.

Logansport, Ind.
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JOINT SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION
(Contluiicd from Page 4tH)

Teacher's Help to the Pupils," "Do Modern Christians

Know How to Give?" "The Sunday-school Teacher,"
*' Modern Worldly Ambition and Its Cure," and " Best and

Most Productive Method of Procuring Funds for Causes,

Which Wc, As a True Church of the Brethren Schools,

Should Support." In the afternoon. Sister Shumaker gave

us " A Message from Across the Sea." In the evening

she spoke on " Missions." Wc were also favored with a

number of quartettes and solos. Both sessions were well

attended. All felt that this was one of our best conven-

tions. Mollic Bittncr.

323 Front Street, Meyersdale, Pa., July 20.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF GEORGE A. MILLER

do follow them."

Could any Christian wish for words of greater assur-

ance than these? Could any family, whose beloved father

and Iiusband was being laid to rest in the cold, silent tomb,

wish for words of greater comfort and consolation?

Could any text more litting have been selected for the

funeral services of the late George A. Miller, conducted by

Rev. Rowland, of Broadfording church, on Friday, June 8?

George A. Miller was born near Williamsport, Mo., Aug.

11, 1847, where he continued to live until his death, June

5. 1917. He was married to Isora M. Hershey. Feb. 13.

1873. They were united with the Church of the Brethren

during the following year, and have always remained active,

consistent members, taking much interest in the welfare

of the church, and strictly observing its teachings. A few

years later he was made a deacon in the church, and in

tliis capacity served faithfully and well.

He was always ready to comfort the sick and afflicted,

and quick to help the poor and distressed. He had a keen

insight into truth and justice. He was often termed "The
Peacemaker," Home and foreign missions benefited by his

charity. The "Gospel Messenger," as a bright light, en-

tered many homes. Those who read it did not know whom
to thank for this gracious gift, but rejoiced that they were
not forgotten.

His family miss tlie presence of a loving father and

husband,—kindhearted and true. His thoughtfulness and

consideration brought to them the comfort and joys of

association in the home of a peaceful Christian.

Those who knew him best have many kind things to

say of him. He would willingly drive many miles on a

cold, cheerless night to bring material and spiritual help

to one in darkness and distress. His inspiration of con-

fidence made the solution of his brother's trials his own
care and concern. Many sought his counsel, and found
comfort and guidance in his words of wisdom. Truly, he

rests from his labors, but his works do follow him!

Williamsport, Md., July 8. R. H. Miller.

NOTES FROM WATERLOO. IOWA, FOR SECOND
. QUARTER

The communion services of July 2 closed a two weeks'

series of meetings, held in the rural church, with Bro.

Eshelman, of Preston, Minn., in charge. Among the 375

communicants which surrounded the tables, fifteen had just

entered the church by baptism. About fifty members could

not be accommodated at the tables.

At the Fourth of July services, held at the rural church

under the direction of the Sunday-school, a splendid pro-

gram was rendered to a large and appreciative audience.

The picnic was served in a near by grove, and the large

representation from the entire township showed that the

people believe in supporting the church and Sunday-school

i the

The quarterly busii

which time the fall

ranged. The commu
in the city church,

would interfere com

ess meeting was held June 26, at

alendar of church events was ar-

juion services will be held Sept. 15,

Owing to local conditions, which
siderably with the entertainment of

the District Meeting at the regular time of meeting, steps-

were taken ko change the time of the District Meeting to

Oct. 17. The rural church will entertain the meeting this

The numerous calls for financial help opened up a large

field for service to those whose talents He in that direc-

The the

membership for the liquidation of the debt on the janitor's

house, and redecoration of the city church, shows that

about $3,200 had been raised. On Red Cross Sunday $1,-

153 was subscribed toward that organization. The priv-

ilege of solicitation has been extended to the Mt. Morris
Endowment campaigners.

In April Prof. T. W. Shannon, lecturer on Social Purity
problems, gave four days of his time to the rural church
and consolidated school. In spite of the unfavorable
weather he had splendid audiences, and his work was much
appreciated. We want to make acknowledgment here of

Prof. Shannon's liberality to the Church of the Brethren,

whom he regards highly. He turned over the last offer-

ing, taken at his lectures, to he spent in supplying free

literature on the use of tobacco, which was distributed at

Conference. All who received one of those splendid little

pamphlets at Conference, on this subject, may thank Prof.

Shannon for turning the liberality of the Waterloo men
bers into that direction.

Although an event of the past, we want to make mer
lion of the much appreciated visit of Eld. S. H. Mille;

of Sunnyside, Wash., at Waterloo this spring. He serve

as elder of this church many years before going wes
and he did much towards the laying of the foundation c

the church at Waterloo. On his seventy-ninth birthday

large number of his old friends met at the church ani

pleasantly surprised him. Many were the words of appreci

ation that were expressed in token of the good work h

had done in his years of labor here. Ida Blough.

710 West Ninth Street, Waterloo, Iowa.
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ry. North Manrhester, Ind. ; Jaoolj Fimh,

ommlttee.—Frank Fisher, President, M«x-
, Secretory, I-Inrrlsonburg, Va.; 15. B. John,

Hefonn.—S. S. Mi-Cann, President, Bridge-

i-e- President, Blvthe. Cal.; Mrs. Levi Minnleii, Secretary-
. Oreenville, Ohio.
I Hallway Transi>artatlon .*cent.—P. S. MHier. Roanoke,

M- Biiiterbangh, Wars

When the life is i . ,7 Ulves otr sreat men all remind us
Spent for God the < We nan n-iake our lives sublln-
/-/ . ,1 L } AntJ, Uepurtinjf, leave ttehlnd U3
life counts thtOUgh-

j
Hootprinta on the sands of tlr

out eternity. |
uor.«ieiiox»

( Read the

lives of these

I men

Ponder and reflect, and thus catch the secret of their greatness

Personal Life of David Livingstone

Tiie Twelve Apostles

by rreslilent W. B. YoHiit. D. B. Cloth,

Biography of

James M. Neff

and His Writings

Some Who Led
By I). L. Miller.

Ill eollnboratloii with Giileii I(, Iloyer,

A Hero of the Afghan Frontier

Olid Kin
lemaimUt
iHplrutlan

Paul, the Herald of the Cross

lly ITof. J. W. WuylMniJ,

story of Paul's life is

1 an intereiitlng nnd lii-

ve wny. It will appeal

M 1111(1 girls, nnd older

The Life of Elder R. H. MiUer
By Kldcr Otbo WlnB«r.

n perpetual
be makes a

, this record,
iie lives be makes

Story of Jesus for Young and Old

Early Heroes of the Mission Field

Iir Wiil-ii inis „.<( niUy siii.lii'.l ( hi' records of CbrlH-

' h;i- .,\~n i'i'|>i-iiiiii. I'll III II till' I once rellablu, In-

ni I'll VI' iHiii init'M'.iliii.'. ih.' <iU'>>rse conditions nnd

Life and Sermons of Elder James
Quinter

Ity Mary N. Qiilntcr, his daUKiitvr.

Modern Heroes of the Mission Field

Judson^ the Hero of Burmah

inn chivalry and follow In his I

The prices above are all postpaid. Address all orders to

The Brethren Publishing House = - = Elgin, Illinois
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The Fall Term of 1917 will open September 17th.

Full Report of I

Annual Meeting I

The impression of all wlio attended our Con- I
ference' at Wichita, Kans.. was that it was the I
best Meeting ever attended. Unfinished busi- I
ness was all closed up as well as the new busi- I
ness. Of course you will wish to read the I
speeches and proceedings of the Meeting. Not I
only has the Report those speeches, but also f
the addresses of the following meetings: I

Educational Conference. f
Sunday School Conference.
Missionary Meeting.
Gish Publishing Fund Meeting.

For those wishing to keep abreast of the
thought of our church these are invaluable.

P''":' 35 cents

The Olive Branch
By Daniel Hays and S. F. Sanger

peace principles arc to be tested in

the furnace of War. A
new generation is now on

trial. Will the time hon-
ored principle of peace
stand the test of new con-

ditions? In any such cri-

sis the example of those

who have stood firm is al-

ways eiilieartening and in-

spiring. At the direction

of our General Confer-

ence Brethren Hays and

Sanger collected and edit-

ed the accounts of -the ex-
perience of our Brethren and the Mennonites
during the Civil War. The reading of these can-

not fail to stiffen the weak wills and encourage
those who might otherwise be led astray through
the popular clamor.

Our stock of these is limited and until August
15 we will make the special price of 50c each
postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL
Better Than Sacrifice

" To obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken

than tlie fat of rams." In this poetic couplet is

summed up the ethical teaching of the Old Testament

prophets. It is the dominant note in Amos, Hosea,

Micah, Isaiah, and Jeremiah. King Saul, to whom the

words were spoken by Samuel, evidently shared the

common conception that sacrifice; the ritual service,

was the essential element in religion and would atone

for the lack of practical righteousness.

Samuel set himself against this delusion. He showed
that God does not care to be worshiped by people

whose hearts are really in rebellion against him. Jesus

taught the same principle when he bade the man leave

his gift at the altar until he should go and be recon-

ciled to his brother. We are subject to the same temp-

tation to make our religion consist in church ritual.

Important as this element is, it must always remain

subordinate and contributory to deeds of loving obe-

dience and everyday righteousness.

Education, a Patriotic Duty
It is being recognized that during the war great sac-

rifices must be made. Some of these are necessar)',

and all people, really loyal to the nation, and loyal

lo the Golden Rule, will cheerfully sacrifice. But it

so often happens thiit people will " keep the dollar,"

and sacrifice the children. So it has been in our coun-
try. Scarcely had the war been declared, when a move-
ment swept the country to close the schools, make
army camps out of our colleges, send the high school

pupils upon the farm, and depend upon child labor to

^nrry on the war.

AH sane people see the folly of such a suicidal pol-
'cy- A number of States took up the matter and start-

ed counter movements to appeal to all young people
to go to schools of higher learning, to fit themselves
for the much needed leadership of the future. I know
".f Ihree States that urged each high school gradu-
ate to attend college as a patriotic duty. I am very
Khid that I could have a part in causing the National
'•ducational Association to adopt a similar measure.
All who think but for a moment, must see that no
policy could he more unfortunate, more foolish, or
more self-destructive, than to neglect the education of
""r youth. Instead of less education, we need far

more, that the weightier problems of the world may
be proi)erly solved by our children, who wilj have the

burden of creating the new world order.

The call goes forth to all our young men and women
in America, who are not called into active service by
the Government, to go to College, as the most patriotic

service they can render to their nation. Education is

our grealest national asset. Let every parent and
e\ ery young man and woman lake note,—we must edu-

cate or perish. Send the Imys and girls to college and
fit them for life. d. w. k.

The Challenge of Your Life

For something both stimulating and practical, tui'n

to First Samuel twelve three. But first get the context.

Samuel is handing over the reins of government to the

newly-chosen King. Chapter twelve is his retiring ad-

dress, eloquent in every line. Verse three is his chal-

lenge to the people to testify to any wrong that he had

done them. " Here I am : Witness against me before

Jehovah and before his anointed : AVhose ox have I tak-

en or whose ass have I taken? or whom have I de-

frauded ? Whom have I oppressed ? or of whose hand
have I taken a bribe to blind mine eyes therewith? and
I will restore it you."

See the prophet-judge's clear perception of the

standard by which the people would measure his ca-

reer, and his unflinching appeal to that standard. He
was ready to he tried and to make right any wrong that

could be shown. Are you ready for a like test?

Would you dare to challenge any man, to show where
you had missed the mark?

But note the concrete nature of Samuel's appeal. He
is not asking to be measured by some specially great

achievement. He is not, for instance, asking them lo

consider what. he has done for the development of
propliecy by his fostering and directing of the institu-

tion known as the " sons of the prophets." His ques-
tions have to do with the little things, matters of com-
mon honesty in business and social relations.

We are always thinking of something big and showy,
some brilliant exploit that will overshadow the short-

comings of common life. But it is in just these little

common things that the real test is to be found. Hosv
often our high estimate of one who has rendered a

conspicuous and useful service is disturbed by some
" Yes, but,—" and then we have to listen to an un-
savory story of business or domestic life.

The record of our official career may read well.

People may listen with interest to our speeches and
prayers. They may admire our eloquence and all that.

But the final estimate will be determined by our char-
acter and conduct. And we do not need to tell them we
are ready for their verdict. They are not waiting to

be told.
,

The Slaying of Goliath

WiL do not mean the one whom David killed. He
will never trouble anybody any more. We refer to that

one living in our hearts and challenging us to battle.

He may be a sin of the carnal passions, whose roots

are in the flesh, or he may he of that subtler kind, such

as envy or pride. But we nnist slay him.

Not that we should spend much thought in trying lo

dig up the baser elements of our being. A better way
is to fill the mind with thoughts and deeds of good.

Pour in the sunlight, and the darkness can look out for

itself. Kill the giants of pride and selfishness with

pebbles of humble sei'vlce for somebody.

Selecting a Library
Recently a list of the books and pamphlets, making

up our library, was made, preparatory to giving the

collection to Mount Morris College. The list shows

above four thousand titles, and it is the fond hope of

the donors that it will do good to students and others

in the years to come. The libraiy was collected dur-

ing the last sixty years, and was a source of great

pleasure and helpfulness to the collector. He began

when he-was a lad, and he still adds. the best books he

can find.

A few days ago a very kind letter was received from

a good elder who is deeply interested in our church

piit)lications, our educational interests and in the prog-

ress of the church in the right direction, asking a num-

ber of questions concerning the library. He is one of

the prominent leaders in our church work and it af-

fords us a good deal of pleasure I)riefly to answer the

(juestions:

/, "How did you become interested in reading?"

This first fjucstion is a puzzler. The answer must be:

" Don't know. Can't tell when I learned to read."

Taking the years of my childhood together, the at-

tempt to determine when reading began, is a marked

failure. It is vividly recalled that in boyhood days

reading was a great and absorbing pleasure to the

writer. When but a small hoy, the reading habit was

formed. I was the first bom of my mother's thirteen

children. " An unlucky number," says one. And yet

five of them became active elders in the Church of

the Rrethren ; one a deacon. The only daughter who

lived married an elcler, and all the children who lived

lo maturity were members of the church, save one.

Even he made application for baptism, but was called

away a few days Iiefore the day for bis baptism came.

When old enough, it became my lot to assist the dear

good mother in the house. Rocking the continuously-

occupied cradle was part of the household duties that

fell to my lot. Lying on the floor, with one hand on

the cradle rocker and a book in the other, the time was
pleasantly passed. Before reaching the age of ten,

the New Testament had been read through. My fa-

ther's library was made up of a Bible, a hymn book and

a brie^f history of the world. The latter was devoured,

and all the books that could be borrowed were read

and often reread. No! I can not tell just how the

interest in reading became a part of my life. It must

have been born in me.

2. " What book first took hold of you? " The New
Testament. It was the first l>ook read through, and is

first, in my memory. Other books were given me by

mother,—a Bible, Robinson Crusoe, and Chambers'
" Information for the People," in two volumes. These

were the first books in my library, and Chambers is

there yet. Daniel Boone and Lewis Wetzel were

among the first. But "Information for the People"

held me spellbound. It simply absorbed me and was

most helpful to me. It gave me information ail new
to me, and it fascinated the reader. All else, around

and about him, was forgotten as I read and reread.

In our neighborhood was a man mentally unbalanced.

He walked along the road talking to himself. I was

told he lost his mind in overreading. " And you will

be like old Ad. Troup, if you keep on reading so

much," was a constant reminder to me, but it never

alarmed me. When the boys with whom I worked on

(he farm took their rest at noon, taking a nap on the

ham floor, I spent the hour in reading. I often took a

book to the field with me, and read as opportunity

offered. Once we were cutting off corn. In the field

wns a hit of shady jungle. I sat in the shade and be-
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came so absorbed in the book I was reading that corn-

cutting was entirely forgotten. Kor the neglect of the

work I received a taste of the rod recommended by

Solomon. " Spare the rod and spoil the child," was an

oft-repeated quotation, heard in our old home. Per-

haps a bit of it today might prove helpful, in some

homes.

j\
" How did you first f/et started in gathering your

libraryf" My mother gave me my first books and

helped to get others, as the years came and went. I

had a strong desire to secure Ijooks. I saved what

little money came into my hands and invested it in

hooks. Instead of using money for tobacco, I invested

it in books. And this resulted in large additions to my

library as I grew older. It is surprising what amount

of money is spent by men for tobacco, who burn it in

smoking and befoul themselves in chewing. It is a

woeful waste of money, and it is a positive injury to

the users. Better use the money for something helpful

and useful.

./.
" On what principle did you select your books?

"

I'irst, before I had an extended knowledge of books, I

bought those I liked to read best. Later 1 added the

best encyciopiedias to my library. The first of these

was the Brilannica in Iwenty-six volumes, at $6 per

volume. Theological works were added, and general

literature was culled. In the earliest days of my life

il would have been a godsend to me. to have a

wise counsellor as to the best books for my early read-

ing and for my library. Parents can not do better by

their children than to supply them with plenty of the

very best reading matter. It will help them in youth,

and be a blessing in old age.

5. " What arc the marks of a good book?" The

very best of all books is the Bible. A careful study

of God's -Book is the most important .study in the

world. Other books of useful information,—history,

science, facts, books making up the very best literature

in the world, books that stand for the truth, of high

moral character, the best style of writing,—these are

the marks of the best books. And if I were selecting

another librar)', these marks would determine as to

whether a book would find a place in it.

6. " What led you to give your library to the Col-

lege?" My deep personal interest in the cause of

education in our church. I was connected with the

college closely, as a trustee, for a third of a century.

1 realized the good that our schools are doing and my
sirong desire is that they may go on doing good in the

church. In the College Library they will be open for

the use of hundreds and thousands of young men and

women of our churdi, as well as others, and they will

go on doing good after the Lord has called us home.

It was because it was felt that the greatest possible

good would result from this disposition of the books,

my life-long friends and companions, that they were

bestowed as indicated.

J. "How docs il feel to part with such old friends

as your good books?" It feels like parting with one's

best and dearest friends. While listing them, the first

books were looked over again, and the emotions of

youth touclied the heart, and it seemed a bit hard to

give up the old friends. Wetzel and Boone, the pio-

neer Indian fighters, reminded me how, at one time,

when reading these books, a desire to become an In-

dian fighter became almost a passion with tlie boy.

Then I looked over " Chambers' Information " and

tliere came back to me the absorbing interest I took in

these books in my youth. It is not easy to part with

these old friends and yet we are to have tlie free, un-

restricted, unlimited use of them as long as the Lord
gives us ability to read and care for books.

8. " What led you to gather curios and relics in your
travels? " The desire grew out of our first visit to

Palestine,—1883-84. Here we saw many things used

today,—tlie same kind as were in use when Christ

lived, and labored, and died for humanity in that coun-

try. Many of these, he used to illustrate the great

truths he came into the world to teach. Once he said

:

" Two women shall be grinding at a mill, one .shall be

taken and the other left." One of these old mills, still

in use in Palestine, was brought home. .\ one-handled

plough, ox-goads and muzzles, articles of clothing,

such as were worn in Christ's time, and many other

hucrcsting things, made up the collection. These

things that Jesus saw and used as illustrations deeply

impressed me as confirming the truth of the Bible, and

tlie plain, simple teaching of Jesus led to their col-

lection and homebringing. More and more were added

in later travels, until a large collection was made.

p.
" What has been their great value to you and

others, and what will be their value to the students in

the College?" As intimated, in the preceding para

graph, those collected in Palestine, on our six visits to

the Holy Land, made very plain a number of the il-

lu.strations used by Jesus in teaching the truths of the

Word. They confirmed my faith in God's Book, and

were, in like manner, helpful to others who saw them.

Hundreds of people have said; " How much plainer

these things make the Word to us." To find condi-

tions in the land where the Book was written agree-

ing so exactly with the Word, can not do otherwise

than confirm one's faith in the Book. As they have

been helpful to so many in the past, so, it is hoped,

they will be helpful to others in the future. Once

started in collecting curios, it was kept up as our trav-

els continued. India, South Africa, Australia, China.

Japnn and the islands of the sea added their share.

Now these will he the start of the College Museum,

and it is hoped that they will be helpful and useful in

the future, as they have been in the past. D. l. m.

The Peter Becker Memorial Service

The fall of 1919 will mark the close of the second

century of the Brethren in America. It was in I7I9

that Peter Becker and a number of others, of like

precious faith, after a long and perilous voyage, landed

at Philadelphia, located in Germantown, and took up

their abode in what was then regarded as a new world.

There were twenty families, representing probably not

less than forty members. The voyage, a stormy one,

may have occupied four or six months,—a long while

to be on the great deep, considering the inconveniences

for ocean travel at that period of the world's history.

We are not told just why Peter Becker and his band

of i)ilgrims left Germany for America. They may
have been influenced hy land agents, who were in-~

structed to locate good German families in Pennsyl-

vania. In the western world there were millions of

acres of fertile land that could be secured at reason-

able rates, and here devout men and women would be

permitted to worship God as their conscience might

dictate. Then there were some troubles in the church,

in the part of the countiy in which Peter Becker lived.

Some of the leaders, in the care of their flocks, dis-

played more zeal than wisdom, and in this way greatly

disturbed the peace of the spiritual community. It is

said that this disturbance so affected Peter Becker,

who was a very devout man, that he became heartsick,

and naturally longed for a quiet retreat where he, with

others, of like faith and temperament, might enjoy the

religion that they had so recently embraced. This,

along w'ith what was reported concerning the inviting

conditions in Pennsylvania, may have induced him to

undertake the trip across the Atlantic.

No record has come to us, telling of the disposal of

Ijroperty, the work required to round up the party,

the engaging of ocean passage, the farewell meetings,

the granting of church letters,—if such a thing was
done.—the separation of friends, the boarding of the

\esse!, with the excitement attending such occasions,

hoisting the sails, the last waving of handkerchiefs,

amid sobs, tears and cheers, and the moving out upon
the boisterous deep. Nor are we told of the months
of suffering, sickness, grief and hardship endured.

The little craft,—for vessels were not large in those

days,—was at the mercy of the waves, and often

tossed, day and night, for weeks. Then the quarters

were often crowded with people,—some pious and
others wicked. Some prayed while others swore. At
times all but a few of the more hardy and the sailors,

were seasick. Many grew faint and heartsick, and
longed for the fatherland whence they came. Pro-
visions often grew scarce, drinking water was not

good, and the general environments anything but en-

joyable. Only the stronger hearts and the more reso-

lute ones could cheerfully brave such conditions.

But after months of anxious waiting, land was
sighted. Joy filled eveiy soul Cape May was passed.

the Delaware Bay was entered, and amidst the most
chrfrming woodland and valley scenes, the vessel

moved up the Delaware River, and cast anchor at

Philadeliihia. It would be interesting to know who,

of the members of the Church of the Brethren, was tht

first one to set foot on the .American shore. But they

all landed, and made their way to Germantown. Some
purchased property there. Others went into New Jer-

sey. Some located in near by parts of Pennsylvania,

—

all feeling that they had left the land of oppression be-

iiind, and th^t they had now cast their lot in a land of

freedom, and a country of marvelous possibilities.

On reaching this country, the very first thought of

these earnest people was to secure good homes. They
purcliased lands, built houses, cleared up farms, and
began living in real eaniest. Peter Becker purchased

twenty-three acres of ground in the Germantown set-

tlement, and being a wenver by trade, set up a loom,

and began weaving. In this way, in connection with

some farming, he made a good living. It was not until

three years later that he began his public, active pas-

toral work. He was a most entertaining preacher, and
also J! very pious man. He lived the Gospel he

preaclied. Souls were gathered into the flock. A
church at Germantown was organized. The good
work was opened up in other localities, the truth

spread, and now we have the Church of the Brethren,

with her missions, schools. Publishing House, and
more than a thousand congregations,—to say nothing

of the various activities.

And now, after all this, and enough more to afford

material for volumes of entertaining reading, will we,

in 1919, celebrate the landing of pious Peter Becker
and his noble band of believers on this continent?

They brought a religion that, for simplicity and ad-

herence to New Testament principles, has no parallel

in the annals of modern history. Shall we take steps

to celebrate the landing of these, our devout fathers?

To this question there should be but the one answer:

We will celebrate, and make ample preparations for it.

In order to do this, some congregation,—or a dozen

of them, for that matter,—should send a paper to Dis-

trict Meeting, asking that the Annual Meeting of I91R

be petitioned to appoint a committee on program to

provide for memorial services at the Conference of

1919. The whole meeting for 1919 should not be

turned into memorial services, but one day, at least,

should be set apart for a well-matured program. Sub-

jects suited for such an occasion should be selected

and assigned to speakers or writers, able to produce

something worth preserving. All of the addresses and
essays prepared for the special occasion should be em-
ployed in making a well-edited and a carefully-illustrat-

ed book, bearing a title something like this: "Peter
Becker Memorial Services, 1719-1919."

This service should have some weight in locating

the Annual Meeting for 1919, as centrally as possible,

so that it may be largely attended by members from
the West as well as from the East. Probably the Cen-

tral Zone would be the most convenient section of the

Brotherhood for such a memorial gathering, and if so,

then the claims of Winona Lake will naturally come
to the front.

For a service of this type we should have a talk, or

paper, on " The Church in Germany." Others on " An
Atlantic Voyage in a Sailing Vessel," " History of Pe-

ter Becker," " The Religion He and His Comrades
Brought to This Continent," " In What Condition

They Found the Country," " Contemporary Public

Leaders and Enterprises," " The Organization of tlie

American Church, and Its Early Histoi'y," "The
Spread of the Churches," " The Sower Publishing

House," and " The Church of Today." Other subjects

might be added.

And while preparing for this second century anni-

versary, it should be borne in mind, that ten years later.

—that is. in 1929,—a later generation than the one to

which the writer belongs, should arrange for an Alex-

ander Mack celebration, in memory of his landing in

this country.

Services of this type bring us in close touch with

the leaders of thought and action among us, and make
us more familiar with the history of the reform move-

ment that gave rise to the Church of the Brethren.

J. Hi. u.
.
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CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM
nd the Lord at last, • Sleep ye on, O faith-

The Home Beyond

Hark! liark. my soul! Angelic songs are swelling

O'er earth's green fields, and ocean's wave-heat shi

How sweet the truth those blessed strains are telling

Of that new life when sin shall be no more.

Onward we go, for still we hear them singing,

"Come, weary souls, for Jesus bids you come;"

And through the dark, its echoes sweetly ringing,

The music of the G.ospel leads us home.

Far, far away, like bells at evening pealing.

The voice of Jesus sounds o'er land and sea.

And laden souls by thousands meekly stealing.

Kind Shepherd, turn their weary steps to thee.

Rest comes at length; though life be long and dreary

The day must dawn, and darksome night be pasl;

Faith's journeys end in welcome lo ilu- weary,

.Aiid heav'n, the heart's irue home, will come

Angels, sing on! your faithful watches kee|)ing

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above;

Till morning's joy shall end the night of weepi

And life's long shadows break in cloudless lo

last.

The Price of Fashion in Dress

BY J. W. LEAR

In Two Parts.—Part One

Man needs woman, not for a god to worship ; not

for a slave to do his drudgery ; not for a model to ad-

vertise his financial rating; not for a prostitute to

satisfy his passions; but for a helpmeet for him, that

together th^ may multiply and replenish, and subdue

the earth (Gen. 1 : 26-31). Fashion in dress partially

unfits woman to take- the place with man in this plan

of God. It is not absurd to suggest that the thing that

once furnished material for jest, or filled the columns

of comic newspapers, has now become a problem,—

a

problem so menacing that financial distress, physical

disease, social corruption, intellectual decay and spir-

itual suicide have ensued. Do not understand me to

say that man has always represented God's plan, for

many times he has miserably failed : even in the matter

of dress he has, in the not very remote past, manifested

a decided weakness. In the last few decades, how-

ever, man has largely thrown off the bondage of fash-

ion in dress. To be sure, there are a few changes, even

now, and there are a few dudes and smart fellows who
desire to show off. But these freaks of fashion,

—

sports among men,—are tolerated but not fashioned

after.

The financial loss resulting from fashion in dress

staggers the most thoughtful of our race. The money
spent for unnecessary articles of apparel and adorn-

ment represents one side of this loss. One could cite

many, many instances of this manner of waste, but the

one given by William Merrell Vories, under the title

of proportion will quite suffice. The figures stating

that the people of the United States had spent $60.-

000,000 for lace and less than $7,000,000 for missions

in one year, incited the comparison which runs as fol-

lows :

Eleven cents for missions and a dollar bill for lace

Is an index of proportion; shows pur zeal to save the

:-^aid the Lord to his disciples: "Bring an offering today
l^fir the famine-stricken people who are suffering far

And his sleek, well-fed disciples. looking up into his

face.

Made reply: "We'd like to do it. but we've spent so

much for lace!
"

Said the Lord: " Seek first my kingdom to establish among

Teach the dead in sin and evil they may rise through me

coppers, and they sent a man

Take your ease among your rose-paths, with your blood-

bought bolts of lace!"

Hut his people made remonstrance: " l.oril. with us take

not offense;

We have not forgot thy Kingdom,—lo, wi- give eleven

That the Christian should voluntarily add to this ag-

gregation of financial waste by wearing unnecessnry

articles of apparel, is just cause for alarm.

Another cause for this financial loss • is the well

known frequent change of fashion's designing. Re-

gardless of worth, the fashionable woman must dis-

card a garment that is inharmonious with the prevail-

ing style or run the risk of being ridiculed by woman-
kind. These changes may be in the shape or the color

of the garment or both. The thought of taste or adapt-

ability lias been all but wholly overlooked. For with

the de.signer it is not a matter of esthetics but of

change, and in order to furnish a better excuse for

the changes, Uie manufacturer has, from time to time,

thrown on the market a lot of shoddy goods. Color

of gannent has demanded its share of excuse" for

change, for a woman is as much out of style among
the elite, dressed in wrong colors, as if donned in im-

properly-shaped garments. And, again, the matter of

taste is not considered ; for the blonde and brunette,

the stout and the slender, the rosy-cheeked lass and the

wizen-faced mother or grandmother must don the

mustard-yellow of fashion's designing or suffer ostra-

cism. Not only the season and color changes, but the

changes required for the various functions make wo-

man's wardrobe alarmingly expensive. And since tlie

thing that decides the standing of the individual is the

prevailing style, the die is cast and must be attended

to. Gowns for mourning, for feasting, for the ball, for

the card party, and the afternoon tea; coats for the

races and for the car; wraps for this and wraps for

that. Shoes also come in for their share of attention,

—the white, tan, and gilt pump; the hoot with its va-

rious colors; the high heel, low heel, or jeweled heel.

Not a question of beauty, convenience, or economy,

but of change. Many of these people have little to do

but spend money and parade in society. But there is

one thing they do uot do,
—

" wear today what they

wore yesterday." It is little wonder that modern wo-

men are so fickle : they do not abide long enough in

one habit of dress to give them time to form the habit

of poise or balance.

The price of fashion is also paid in physical suffer-

ing. The toll-gates of changing fashion are becoming

more frequent and the bodies of women pay the price.

At a coroner's inquest the evidence showed that a girl

had practically starved herself to buy fine clothes.

Romans 6: 16 was surely verified in this case, as it is

in thousands of others. The high-heeled shoes, un-

necessary throat and chest exposure, and tight lacing,

indulged in by these modern slaves, brings tears to the

eyes, wrinkles in the face, antemia in the blood; pro-

duces spinal affections, tonsilitis, pneumonia, consump-

tion, indigestion, and numerous female disorders; fat-

lens the doctor's bank account; but impoverishes the

race. To be sure, woman is not as muscular as man,

but God gave her a body well fitted for her share of

the endurance necessary to replenish and subdue the

earth, and just as surely as Chinese women, through

the practice of foot-binding, are unfitted to do their

share in producing manhood in China, just so the mod-

ern woman, yielding herself to the decrees of fashion,

plunges into a furnace of physical torture and dwarfs

the possibilities of future generations.

Decatur, III.

^o they gave their extra

lo conduct a penny mission.—but the dollar;

lace.

t for

J^iiid the Lord: "A tiny army mighty things for God hath
done;

But he calls for tenfold measures that the billions may be

leges. Later he decided to continue his educational

work at one of the large universities. Here he spent

three years with his family, at a large expense, until

he graduated with the Ph. D. degree. He had no dif-

ficulty in securing a good teaching position in a well-

equipped and well-endowed college at twenty-two hun-
dred dollars a year. Two years of successful work
made him a fixture in the institution, and assured him
promotion in the not far distant future.

But just then something happened. The president

of one of our own colleges needed a man for the same
line of work this brother had specialized in. He got in

communication with him, laid the whole matter before

him, presented the need of his institution, together

witli the sacrifice necessary to carry on the educational

work of the diurch. The professor, together with his

good wife, took the matter under advisement.

There were manifest difficulties in the way of his

making a change. In the first place, his university

debt lind not yet been paid. Then he had a growing
family of three children and an aged mother to care

for out of his earnings. Besides, the college that

wanted him, being almost without endowment, could

not offer the facilities for work that his present posi-

tion afforded. But, worst of all, at least in the eyes

of some people, the president who was seeking him
could only pay within eight hundred dollars of his

present salary. What should he do?

Now, frankly, brother, sister, what would you have
done in a similar situation? Would you have been

willing to give up eight hundred dollars a year in sal-

ary for the privilege of working in one of our own col-

leges, with heavier work and less equipment with

which to do it? Would you? Now, that is jtist what
he did. He decided to accept the position at eight

hundred dollars a year less in salary than he was
then receiving.

The college into which he goes needs many things

to enable it to do the work for the church it ought to

do. When one man is willing to give eight hundred

dollars a year, and that not only once, but year after

year, for the .sake of the church and its work, wliat

are you, my brother, willing to give for the same

cause? Let us distribute the burden. He has done

nobly. " Now, what will you do? "

Bridgcwater, Va.

f'ut they answered:
hope to win the

1-eave some work for

thiny for our lai

What He Did

BY JN9. S. FLORY

I HAVE just read Bro. Frantz's editorial entitled

:

.
" Now What Will You Do?" in the Gospel Mes-

SENCJER for July 28. The incident he cites of a pro-

fessor in one of our colleges refusing to accept a posi-

tion in a State institution at more than double his pres-

ent salary, with lighter work and greater conveniences,

reminds me of another experience that has recently

come under my notice.

One of our younger brethren, after finishing his

college course, taught several years in one of our col-

Asleep at the Post of Duty

BY 0. S. CORLE

It was a dark hour for Jesus. His enemies have

determined that he must die. One of his own dis-

ciples has betrayed him, and Satan is preparing to make
his fiercest onset. The storm which had been long

gathering, is now ready to break upon him. Soon must

he be humiliated, and scourged, and crowned with

thorns, and crucified. The sins of the whole world are

being laid upon him, and soon must the innocent Jesus

suffer for a guilty world.

Jesus is troubled and very sad. He wants to spend

an hour in prayer and preparation, in seclusion, where

unholy feet might not disturb him. It was in the Gar-

den of Gethsemanc, and lest his enemies steal upon

him, and thus intrude upon the scene of his deep sor-

row and humiliation, which was not theirs to behold,

he takes with him liis three most trusted disciples,

—

Peter, James and John,—and sets them to watch. " He
saith unto them. My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even

unto death; tarry ye here and watch with me." Then

he falls upon his face, and so exceeding great are his

sorrow and. agony, that sweat stands upon him as drops

of blood.

The dark hour passed. Jesus arises and comes to

his disciples at their post of duty, and, behold, "he

findeth them asleep." What! Asleep at their post in

an hour like this? Their own sorrow and sadness

should have made sleep impossible. They should have

been praying while Jesus prayed, and sharing in his

sorrow and sadness. What a picture! His disciples

asleep at their post of duty, while his enemies are wide-

awake, plotting and planning against him?

Do we say :
" We would have been more depend-

able? " Do we claim that we would not have slept,

—

(Iiat we would have watched and prayed and sym-

patliizcd with him? Perhaps vvc may do well to ex-
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amine ourselves in the light of present duties, and the

manner of our discharging them.

May we rem^mher that Jesus still hves, and needs

wide-awake, dependable men and women today. Satan

has not yet ceased his antagonism to Jcsos, nor has he

refrained from his hostilities against the church tlmt

Christ loved, and for which he died. Hell was no

stronger bent then, for the killing of Jesus, than it is

now for the destruction of his church. The fight is on.

The battle rages. Fierce is the conflict. Momentous

are the issues. Kvery disci])Ie of Jesus is needed.

M\cry one has a post of duty, where Jesus has set

him, and he expects each one lo do his little part. Be-

loved, if we sleep at our posts now, how can we be so

confident that we would not have slept then? "He
Cometh unto his disciples and findeth fliem asleep."

Me comes to us now, and,—shame to our confident

boasting,—sometimes he finds us asleep.

VViitchers, set upon the walls of Zion, what of the

night ? Are you asleep at your post ? Are you always

w ide-awake and alert lest " false doctrine " and " dnm-

iiahle heresies" creep into the cliurch, and defile it?

Shepherds, set to watch over the flock of God, where

arc the Iambs and sheep that Jesus has entrusted to

vtmr cure? Are any of them missing from the flock?

J las the " wolf killed a sheep or carried off a lamb,"

while you were sleeping at your post of duty? Do
ycm go after the erring, until you find the one that went

astray, and bring it back? Did you ever aggravate the

delinquency of one going astray?

Then it is ibe shepherd's business to see that the

bheep and lambs get proper food and exercise, to keep

them in good health and condition. Have you pro-

vided Bible study classes, Christian Workers' Meet-

ings, prayer meetings, Sunday-schools, etc., or are you

oblivious to the needs and benefits of these things?

Shepherds, you have indeed a big job,^—an important

)»ost. ' You, of all men, need to be dependable. You
can not afford to sleep at your post.

Preachers, teachers and evangelists, are you "instant

in season and out of season"? Are you wide-awake

Inr fertile fields, and opportunities to sow the seed of

ilic Kingdom in the hearts of men, or are you more

iiUcTcsU-d ill worldly matters and money-making?

i'crhiipv, you are one of the moneyed men of the

rluirch, or of your congregation. You have an im-

portant post. God has made you one of his stewards.

The churcli needs money. Evangelization and mis-

sionary work, the warfare against sin, and the main-

tenance of the cause of righteousness in general, needs

money. God has entrusted you with it ; he expects you

to be wide-awake, looking for opportunities to spend

it wisely and well, for the advancement of the cause

for which Jesus died. If you are allowing the work
of the church to move more slowly, for lack of funds

which God has entrusted to you, you are surely asleep

at your post.

Then there are some of us who do not have the

ability to be watcliers on tlie walls of Zion. or shep-

herds over the flock. We can not preach. Perhaps

we are poor and can not give much to the church. VVe

can not teach a Sunday-school class, or, perhaps, even

offer a public prayer. We may feel inclined to think

Iliat we are of but Httle good in the church, that we
have no post of duty, and that it matters not whether

we go to church or not, as about all we can do is to

^it and listen through the sermon or meeting.
'

Not so. my brother. .Some of us hinder by not help-

ing, and others help by not hindering. If we can not

be shepherds, we can be good sheep, that will not give

the shepherd any trouble. If we can not preach and
teach by word of mouth, we can do it by example and
a holy life. If we have not much to give, the widow's
mite is not despised by Jesus, who knows our ability.

Tf we can not offer a public prayer, we can pray to our
Heavenly Father, in secret, who will understand us,

and who is more pleased with sincerity of heart than

with high-sounding words and phrases. Then, if you
are a good listener.—if you can sit and listen to the

(ireacher's sermon, without sleeping at your post,—you
can help and encourage the preacher wonderfully.
God bless the good listeners! A houseful of them
makes the devil tremble, and the preacher strong and
courageous.

It is also a post of duty, brother, sister, that we at-

tend the church meetings. The preacher and evan-

gelist want US', the church needs us. Jesus recognizes

our .presence, and notes our absence. The devil re-

joices when we stay at home, or go visiting instead of

to meeting.

Beloved, may we remember that " he that is unfaith-

ful in a little, is unfaithful in much." If we are not

dependable in things that are small, Jesus can not de-

pend upon us in things that are greater. If we sleep

at the less important posts of duty, we very probably

would sleep at the more important ones. If we sleep

at our posts now, in the hour of the church's great

world conflict against sin and unrighteousness, in all

jirobability we would have slept at the post of duty in

the Garden of Gethsemane.

It is to be regretted, beloved brethren and sisters,

that some of us have been sleeping at our posts. Some
of u.s have slept long and often. Oh, the loss to our-

selves, the loss to the church, and the advantage that

Satan has gainedj Shall we .sleep on? No, we will

arise and " cast oft' the works of darkness and put on

the ii-rmor of light." May we acquit ourselves as good

soldiers of Jesus, each doing our little part, that when
he Cometh to us, he may find us watching.

Fisherioum, Pa.

The Loneliness of Age
BY H. W. STRICKLER

As I sit alone in my shady bower, at my humble

home, I view the busy throng as it passes by in haste,

—some in their autos, some riding on their plows to

the fields, to cultivate their corn. OtheTs are hasten-

ing by with their reapers (six in number during the

past few hours) to reap their golden harvest.

1 realize how lonely the hours of old age are to

those who once were habituated to a busy life. All

flione, amidst the busy throng, they feel their isolation.

I see the busy hen, with her large brood of chicks. I

hear the chirping sparrows, as they build their nests

over my head. I listen to the warbling redbreast, the

twittering of the wren, and the shrill whistle of the

bob-white in the near by meadow,—all busy with their

cheerful song. The sweet music is broken by the shrill

whistle of the locomotive, as it passes by with its long

train of passengers, hastening to the busy call of the

day. How lonely I feel

!

Although I sit here alone, I lift my eyes to the

scenes of nature around me. Seated in my easy chair,

I see the blushing pears and the golden apples, as they

hang over my head. The opening lilies nod their pet-

als to the gentle breeze. The poppy waves its unfolded

blossoms in every varied color, in greeting to the

bright sunbeams of the day. No, I am not alone!

Just now my faithful companion comes to me with

her parcel of beans, fresh from the garden, with a

kind and gentle solicitation to assist her in " preparing

them for the pot." A new mood steals over me.

/ am not alone. This is the compensation of old

age and a well-spent life. With God for my Compan-
ion, I have had my days of busy life. I envy not the

busy strife of today. I am only enjoying the richest

of God's blessings, as he is showering them so bounti-

fully around me, while I am waiting for the " call up

yonder." I am blessed bountifully, not only in food

and raiment, but also by the songs of nature, with the

foretaste of a new and brighter world that awaits tfie

righteous. There the breezes of God's Spirit shall

fan my soul, and the flowers of eternal life shall never

fade away. The busy scenes of eternal felicity will

be a reality.

No! I am not alone. As I gaze upon these crowd-
ed throngs, I do not feel that all their charms are whol-

ly gone. True, voices which once were dear, have

ceased, and faces, once beloved, have disappeared. It,

is the doom of all who have loved and lived, to see the

few bright things, that they thought would stay for-

ever near them, die away. Though fairer forms may
be around us, their smiles belong to others. Where,
oh where, is the sunny brow, the long-known voices?

Thus I ask, but I ask in vain. The silence is my only

answer.

/ am not alone! Oh! what is the worth of fancy's

magic, if all lier heart can not call forth one bliss like

those we felt in the days of old, from lips now mute,

and eyes now closed? No, her spell is vain.

When Jesus was found alone on the Mount of

Transfiguration, and Peter and James and John had be-

come heavy with sleep, there came a Voice out of the

cloud which they understood, but they found not

words by which they could express what they had
seen. So, too, I am not alone.

Loraine, III.
^ _^

Church Manners

BY J. S. SHERFY

A MINISTER who has lived and labored in several

churches in both city and rural communities, has, from

time to time, taken note of habits, mannerisms and

methods (or lack of methods) in worship or closely

related thereto, which might be otherwise, to the very

great improvement of the church's influence, as well

as the increment of the worshipers' pleasure.

We have the privilege of mentioning a few of these

notations, adding some comments and suggestions.

1. Loafing about the church entrance. Persons will

sometimes linger about tlie church door in conversation

that is not edifying, and sometimes is even silly or vul-

gar. To say tlie least, sucli a custom is " bad form."

It is embarrassing to ladies (and to gentlemen also, for

that matter), who d£sire to enter reverently into God's

house a few minutes prior to the appointed hour, if

they must necessarily pass these idlers. This is es-

pecially true if they are strangers. Let all Christian

people arrive at the threshold of the sanctuary suf-

ficiently early, but let there be no loitering at the door.

2. Irreverence in God's house. This is a common
failing and has many forms. Among them are coming

in late when prompt arrival was possible; turning to

look at late comers; whispering or giggling during a

session ; leaving the service by two's, three's, or moje,

to return a few minutes later ; marring books or other

church property; talking foolishly or in loud, irrever-

ent tones, or the jostling about of chairs or seats, either

before the opening or after dismissal.

None of these things may be excused except when
brought about by conditions over which we are pow-
erless. And this eventuality is quite rare. Come to

the house of prayer on time. Punctuality is essential

to the highest degree of spirituality. Upon arriving,

find your place at once and remain quietly awaiting

the moment of opening. Should a few brief words of

greeting seem desirable or necessary, let them be spo-

ken reverently and cheerily, but with subdued force.

If some one is so unfortunate as to arrive late, do not

turn to look. It is very embarrassing to one who is

compelled to epter late to see all heads turn, and to

meet their curious eyes, which seem, under the circum-

stances, to criticise his tardiness. Then, too, it is quite

distracting, to the speaker or leader, to have a number
in the audience dismiss the thought he is trying to pre-

sent, just to gaze. To whisper or giggle during tlie

worship hour -is so grossly irreverent, and manifests

such bad breeding that we are trusting the mere men-
tion of it to be sufficient. No person of high Christian

culture will do it. Justifiable cause for retiring from

the room during a session is very rare (except for

mothers of small children). A person knowing that

he can not remain throughout a session would do well

to speak beforehand to the usher who will, if he is

wise, assist him in retiring with the least possible con-

fusion and embarrassment. Common decency, to say

nothing of legal statutes, demands that books, etc., that

are provided for public use should be well cared for.

No pencil marking or rough handling can be tolerated.

Such things savor strongly of sacrilege. When the

benediction has been pronounced, let each one con-

tribute to an atmosphere of cairn hopefulness and

Christian quietude. Let there be no noisy talking,

coarse jesting, loud laughter, nor jarring and disar-

ranging of chairs or pews.

3. Confused movement of the audience. When
standing for a song or a prayer, or in being seated

afterward, or in kneeling for prayer, let all move con-

certedly. When a call is made to kneel or stand, let

all be in readiness, but let none move until a signal is

given by the leader, wlien all should respond in har-

unity.

Unnecessary disturbance by janitor. A good jan-

J
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itor makes a good audience, but a poor one destroys

the best. Not thcz-least misfortune which ever befell

an excellent semion is the feeding or vigorous shak-

ing of )i grate just in Uie midst of the address. The

janitoi should know that he isponsible for

proper discharge of his duties, as the minister or Sun-

day-school superintendent. The room should be com-

fortable, clean, well lighted, and well ventilated.

5. Mothers whose babies cry. Let the mothers care

for their babies without others adding to their remorse

by turning to look upon their troubles. The mother

will do better, and so will her neighbors, if they will

intently listen to the sermon. But the child should

certainly be cared for. If it can not be done peace-

ably and without serious disturbance in the worship,

she should, by all means, remove it and care for it verj-

firmly, though properly, outside.

6. Preacher's apologies. There are providences

which prevent a minister's best efforts. But an apol-

og)' will do no good. An explanation may sometimes

shield him from unfavorable criticism by the over-

critical. But if the approval of his hearers is his goal,

he had best not arise to speak. If he does his best,

God will require no more.

7. The preacher who scolds or threatens. He who
stands as an exponent of a message of love should

never resort to any word or act which savors of scold-

ing or threatening. His is a mission of love, peace

and good will. These principles should permeate his

life and prompt each thougiit. word and act. Let his

life as well as his Bible declare that "God is love"!

We submit these suggestions with the hope that they

may help us to better manners and methods in our

worship.

Bloom, Kaus.'
. ^.

Some Things That, as a Church, We Might
Do

BY J. I.. HOWMAN

What can wc do to further spread the glorious

(iospei of the Christ we love and serve? How can we
enlarge tlie borders of our beloved Zion? How can

wc lengthen her cords and strengthen her stakes, as

wc nre commanded to do? Have we, as a church, a

real mission in the world? Is that mission to give to

llie whole world the whole Gospel, without additions

or subtractions? Do we give it in its primitive sim-

plicity, so that it still may be, and ever shall be, the

power of God unto salvation to all who will believe

and obey its precious teachings?

To these and a host of kindred questions, I am sure

there is but one answer: " Yes, we are set for the de-

fense of the whole Gospel. Then, what are some of

the things we, as a church, may do?

1. We might make better use of the Gospel Mes-
senger. There are some places where our church

paper is not taken and read, as much as it should be.

The paper is worthy of the patronage of the whole

church. The ideal condition is to get our literature in-

to every home where a member of the Church of the

Brethren is found. You can not hold the children of

the church unless they are taught to love its Hterature.

Reading something else, just as good, will not do.

f^or members and members' children there is nothing

else just as good. The Messenger gives direction and
helps to shape the policy of the future leaders of the

cliurch. What a fine thing it would be, for the future

of the church if, after the Messengers are read, they

\vere handed to some one, or sent to some one who
enjoys clean, wholesome, religious literature! You
could thus do real first-aid missionary work. If twen-
tyfivc per cent of the Messengers were thus used, it

would mean the opening up of many new places that,

ni time, would become strongholds of the church. Will

'tpay? Try it!

2. In some places there seems to be a congested con-

dition of the ministry. In some places, a half dozen
preachers at one service is a thing of such frequent

occurrence as to occasion no comment. Wouldn't it be

making strides in the right direction, to open up new
points, and man lhem_ with the forces already at the

command of the church? New fields, unoccupied by
^ny church, are found in many places, and here you
can do a work tliat will bring peace to you, and that

^od will richly bless because you have been obedient,

and heard the Macedonian call. How many talents

there are, hidden and unused, and rusty as a result I

When our Lord demands an account of our steward-

ship, what shall wc say? Shall we say that for us

there was no field? No, no. Our Master's most ear-

nest prayer was: " Pray ye that the Lord of Hie har-

vest may thrust forth laborers into his harvest," ere the

precious grain be lost. How it would help our for-

eign mission stations if our home base were just twice

as strong as it is now ! Every argument is in favor

of opening up new work where at all feasible. The
doctrines we love will be loved by others when they

learn to know about them. How shall they know un-«

less some one goes to teach them ? Go I The Master

commands and you dare not disobey!

3. Elect young men to the ministry. In almost every

congregation there are young men who would obey if

the call should come. Call them early, so that they

may have plenty of time to prepare well for the great-

est work that God ever gave to man, to be his vice-

gerents here on earth. In our ministerial ranks are a

number whose work on earth will soon he finished, and

who will hciir: "Well done, thou good and faithful

servant; . . . enter tliou into the joy of thy Lord."

What about the i)lacc left vacant? Who shall take

this place? Every congregation should safeguard and

encourage worthy young men to take up the work of

the ministry, and that at an early date. Prepare well

for this good w^ork.

Many individuals and congregations could make it

possible for one or more of their number to go to one

of our schools, to prepare for this work of importance.

What a splendid addition to the ranks of the ministry,

if each congregation should thoughtfully and prayer-

fully call one of her ranks to the ministry and give him

partial support while preparing, if necessary! What
great things a hundred thoughtful, prepared young

men might do, to extend the kingdom of our Master!

How great our jo)' would be, to have helped, in some

small way, along this line!

The needs of the field furnish a call so long and so

loud that surely, above the din of earth, we must hear

the call. We believe in the whole Bible, in the dis-

tinctive doctdnes of the church. They arc dear to us,

but there are hosts of people who have never heard

of them. Will we take these precious, Hfc-giving mes-

sages to them? How must it be done? Largely by a

consecrated ministry. How is it to be secured? By
the earnest, prayerful co6|>eration of the whole church.

In the last analysis the question comes: " Whom shnil

I send, and who will go for us?" Tlie only answer is:

"He
Nciv Bethlehem, Pa.

Which Knows Best?

BY PAUL MOHLlvR

If Jesus Christ is right, the world is wrong. The
great majority of mankind, in the best and most en-

lightened lands as well as in the darker regions, are

living according to principles which are opposed to his

teachings. It is well to fealizc this fact and decide

accordingly.

In Luke 6: 20ff are recorded several remarkable

statements that well illustrate the statement made

above, " Blessed are ye poor: for yours is the kingdom

of God." This must, of course, be understood in the

light of Matthew's similar statement, "Blessed are

the poor in spirit." From this and other scriptures we
understand that it is tlie humble before God,—those
that sec themselves as poor and needy and defiled, as

compared with the boundless wealth, unlimited power

and perfect righteousness of God: those who arc so

fully conscious of their poverty that they arc humble

and unassuming even in the presence of men.

This, we understand, is Christ's ideal for men. It

was impossible, perhaps, for him to exemph'fy this

cliaracteristic as fully as some others, for he was not

H sinner and defiled even in the presence of God, but

even so his humility before and complete subjection to

God exceeds that of the best and humblest of men.

How fully he submitted himself to the will of God is

shown in innumerable instances: his baptism by John,

his wilderness experience, his waiting all night in

prayer to know the will of God, his refusal to do any-

thing until his " hour is come," his refusal even to ap-
point his favorite disciple to a post of authority except
he be chosen of God to that place, his willing submis-
sion of his body, soul and spirit into the hands of God,
to be made an otYering for sin, and his service now, as

Intercessor at the throne of God in behalf of all those
who love and trust him.

'

If the Lord tliouglit such humility was fitting for the
only begotten Son of God, how much more must he
think it fitting for every one of the sons of men! How
wonderfully his example in this does enforce his teach-

ing! There is no doubt about what Jesus thinks of the

virtue of humility. He is on record so plainly that he
who runs may read.

Now, what does the world think of humility? To
know this, we must not depend upon all that is said,

for the world is not like Christ, in perfect sincerity.

When a man praises humility, he may just be in the

mood to appreciate it at that time. We musl go deep-

er than that We must hear men talk of themselves,

and hear their boasting. We must look at their faces

and sec their expressions of pride and their pitiful ef-

forts to appear richer, greater, and more intelligent

than they really are. Wc must know what kind of men
they admire the most,— tiiose who hold themselves u\i

for admiration and strive to be the leaders of men, or
those who seeR to serve in the humbler walks of life

or to do their great deeds simply and unostentatiously.

Wc should even know why they do or do not belong

to church, and if church members, wiiy they have cho-

sen their particular (*fiurch affiliation. In all of these

things and many others, is revealed the mind of men,
better even than by their open confessions. My con-

clusion is that the great majority of men practically

reject real humility for themselves and for others, in

whom they are interested.

Now which of the two is right,—Jesus or the world?

Which knows best? That depends, to a great extent,

on what one considers good. If present earthly advan-

tage,—wealth, honor in the sight of mm, sncial posi-

tion, leadership hi. business or poliil.., lie ilic i,nr;iicst

good, jt may he tliat the world is rij^lil, \v\ t-vcn here

llicre art ceilai.. RfC at CNCcplinn.s ami lliiTu may be

more Iha 1 «(_ rnilh' knnw, K-sus said notliing about

thai in ll s SCIllflU.-, 1 Ic s^iil :
" Blessed arc ye poor:

for yo„r. is III,- kUiq /('//[ nj lirarcH." If membership

in llu' lii iKxIoni lil' ll avi-ii wilh its submission to the

aullmrily of llic rii-.i venl\- Kin;,' and the reception of

his protc. li„„, Buida ICC and endowment of heavenly

graces he the highest goad, then Jesus is certainly right

and always right with never a question. This blessing

comes only to the humble and poor in spirit, for only

they will voluntarily and continually and faithfully

submit themselves to his Sovereign Will. The pride

and self-confidence of, all others moves them to act ac-

cording to their own ideas, in preference to his, so that

their allegiance to the heavenly kingdom and their par-

ticipation in its benefits are only partial and quite un-

satisfactory.

Now, which is really best,—earthly advantage or

heavenly? Your answer to that will depend on your

faith. Nor will the answer be uttered by your lips.

This is the question that we answer with, and which

both men and God read from, our actions. If you

Ihink Jesus was right, you will do as Jesus did,—seek

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness. You
will strive to know, then to do his holy will, wliatever

that may be, and no matter what inconvenience, tribu-

lation, persecution, and suffering it may mean. If you

think Jesus was wrong, you will reject the counsel of

God in other things, strive to map out your own course

in life without regard toliim, but with especial regard

to what you- consider your own highest interests. If

you are in doubt about if, you may try to mix things,

—

do God's will when it appeals to you and looks prac-

tical. You will do your own will when that looks best

to you. In that, you will have the example of a multi-

tude of professing Christians of your own as well as

of other denominations, and will share their fate,—re-

jection by the Lord in the last day.

T^TO Twenty-fifth Ave.. North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Some very good preachers overtax their strength in

keeping an account of the many times and places they

have been slighted by their brethren.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Can the Lord Depend on You?

BY MATILDA QUELLHURST SANGER

There arc some people who devote all their time to

(he cause of Christ and the church.

All of us can not he ministers, hut we can all find

many tasks to do for the Lord. .Some can preach

;

-some can teacii; some can pray; hut all can sing; and

all can do many deeds of kindness and love, and scatter

sunshine all along the way as we journey through life.

When we sing that heautiful hymn: " Can the Lord

Depend on You?" we are made to wonder what our

answer would he, and whether or not we are doing

enough for the Lord that he can trust us and depend

on us.

W'q »U have at least one talent to improve. Are

we trying to improve it, or are wc sitting idle, wait-

ing for some one else to improve it for us?

If we feel within our own soul that we have a work

id do for Icsus, and neglect even to try to do it. what

«ill Ihc record sii.}w «licn wo are called to give an

.•icccmnl of our slcw.nrdsiiip in this life?

fl does not matter linw weak or unworthy wc may
seem to be. wc can in our C()n\-ersa(,inn accomplish

much for the cau.sc of Christ, as r.iul says, in Philpp.

4: 13: "1 ran do all things through Christ which

strenglheneth me."

M,ay wc, as Christians, ask God daily to give us.

strength for (he work he has for us to do. May wc
so live that the Lend can depend on us to do the work
on every hand that he bids us do!

Favctlmllr, IV. Va.

Close the Meeting

BY J. L. SWITZER

" Close the meeting," said the preacher. In re-

sponse, these remarks were given :
" Well, we hope

>ou will not close your hearts to the good things the

elder has said, for he has told us many good phases of

things that are good and healthy, and w^holesome and
joyful. He has 'told us of some things that he has

seen, and of some things that he has heard, that are

astounding to us,—wonderful indeed: Sin and its dire-

ful effects! .Salvation and its glorious promises!
lUcrnily and its vastnessi Redemption and its cost!

The rest for the ueary that remains for the people of

God !

"

.\cross our peaceful breast."

" There the wicked cease from troubling and the

weary are at rest."

Don't you want to enjoy that rest? Then "come
and go with us and we will do thee good," for, indeed,
" the Lcjrd has spoken good concerning Israel."

Come and have fellowship with us ! Ah ! Why
that look of unconcern? "Fellowship with you?
\\ hat is there that looks attractive or inviting in that?

^ ou are not especially good looking. You are not
dressed extra fashionably or nice. You are not overly
rich, ^ou arc generally clas.-.cd with the poor,—
a poor despised com],any.'—says one. What, then,
i- there that should induce us to come and have fel-

lowship with vou ?
"

Well, I will'tellyou:

" My Father is rich in Imuses amj lands.

He Imldcth Ihe weallh of lilt- world in his hands."

(I see you appear sleepy now.) He has sent his
Son, an Agent, lo say to you: " Blessed are the meek,
for they^hall inherit,"- a corner lot in San Francisco
and a farm in the suburbs of Lo,s Angeles, with one of
the finest residences in town ? I What makes you rise

up and look at me so ? ) But i f you prefer not to mo\ e
west he will give you- a warranty deed to a fine slice
of arable land in the suburbs of Philadelphia, with all

the tenements and purtenances thereto belonging.
"In earnest?" (O. I .see you are all wide-awake

now.)

Yes, ill earnest. And you can own also much of the
surrounding territory. Let me read all the proposition
to you,—to you, and you. and you,—yes, I mean to

you :
" Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit tke

earth." Is that enough for you ? I think that should

satisfy your. covetous desires, but it does not satisfy

the Father's bounty, nor the necessities of his children,

because the earth, with its sickness and sorrow, and

death, and distress, and disappointments, and perplex-

ity, and grief, would not prove a very great boon, after

all, notwithstanding the fact that you pricked up your

ears and oj)ened your eyes at the thought of just get-

ting a little slice of it. Listen again :
" Blessed are

the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

There you have something more desirable, although

both are yours, and " ye are Christ's and Christ is

God's." Yes, " all tilings are yours." Is it not

enough ? "Come and go with us and we will do thee

good."

Car{crville_, Mo.

The Misuse of Plenty

BY DMA KARN

Now, that the necessity of saner and more
ical living is upon us, it is surprising to learn the ex-

tent of the amount with which we can dispense and
still live Iiealthily and comfortably. The experience

should be a lesson along the line of putting into effect

a wiser use of what is given to us in the future. The
stringency of the past year, and the still continued

pressure, can not but teach us more fully the sin of

wastefulness and also open our eyes to the fact that

much of the superfluity that we have lavished upon
ourselves, could have been put to more worthy use in

the alleviation of some of the world's want and dis-

tress. We would have been none the worse off for

the deprivation.

Surely, in the knowledge of the light gained, will

come a larger vision of our duty as stewards, and a

greater willingness to use the goods cntrustecl to our
cave for the glory and honor of him who has favored

us with the charge.

Recent statistics show- that the American people

waste almost as much as they use, and the garbage can
has been termed " one of the perils threatening the na-

tion." This may be somewhat exaggerated, but it is

nevertheless true that we have been condemnably ex-

travagant in the use of the blessings showered upon
us by the Great Giver of all good. Will we not take

warning before it is too late, and put at least the over-
flow of present and future plenty to more acceptable

use?

Ashland, Ohio.

" Common Clay "

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER
On the large billboards, scattered throughout the

city, there is a reproduction of the bust of a heautiful

woman, done in clay. Beneath the picture are the

words, in large black type, " Common Clay."

My first thought, on seeing this poster was, " An-
other play to minister to the morbid craving of the

public mind for exciting tales of the downfall of one
of their fellow-beings." I next wondered whether the
people really wanted such things. My answer seemed
to come from the billboards themselves,—silent testi--

monies, yes, but some of them fairly shriek aloud their

imitation to the people wdio see and read. Especially
is their call to the youth a loud one.

Next I thought of the large number of quiet, re-

fined. Christian men and women to whom these bill-

boards, with their loud placards, are a daily trial and
offense, even as the idols in Athens were a provocation
to Paul's spirit.

Yet we sit quietly by, watching tlie new posters go
up. uttering no w^ord of protest, until, accustomed, as
we become, to seeing these offensive things, we are at
times startled by some placard a little more daring
than others liave been, and we writhe mentally, and
wonder where and when it will finally stop.

Prof. O'Shea, of Madison University, after years of
study and investigation, gives it as his conclusion that
the teaching that sticks and will later bear fruit is that
wdiich comes through the law of suggestive teaching.
And when the suggestive teaching on life, received by
the boys and girls and youth of our land, is that which
is displayed on the bill-boards along the car-lines, and

m front of every " movie house," we need wonder no

longer why the patient, careful instruction, given l)v

parents and teachers, seems to have so little effect.

A child may be given every care and privilege in tliv

home. All the surroundings may be conducive to

building up a life that shall be full and complete at

maturity, and yet the fact remains that much of every

child's life, especially in the cities, is spent outside of

llie home walls. Watch any child going down town.

E\ery sense is alert for new things. New impres-

sions are received and fastened upon its mind, to bear

fruit later. The things in the home become more

common, because of their familiarity, but outside of

the home tlierc is constant change. How eagerly the

child is watching for the changes, and how quick to

take note of them

!

Don't we care what children receive through the

eye-gate? Haven't we anything to say as to whether

our city shall be clean from these things? Perhaps

we have been careless and haven't uttered even a w^eak

little protest against these evils. Perhaps we have giv-

en Satan's agents a fine opportunity to establish these

offensive things in every ;ivailable place.

Ob, yes, we talk very loudly against war'. M^e do

not countenance at all the destruction of life by the

means used in modern warfare. What about the moral

destruction going on all about us through these evil

things aforenientioned ? A wounded body may be

somewhat restored, hut what about the mind that has

been hopelessly bruised, or filled up with the wrong,

the perverted of life?

Are we all just " common clay"? Doesn't it make
any difference how we live?

" Beloved, now are we children of God, and it is not

yet made manifest what we shall be. IVe know tliat, if

he shall be manifested, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him even as he is."

" For we know that if the earthly house of our

tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building from God,

a house not made with hands, eternal, in the heavens."

We have dependable testimony as to what we really

are now, and what we sliail be some day. We do live

in a house of common clay, hut the indwelling Spirit

hallows it. Our supreme business in life should be to

live.by the law of the Spirit and not by the law of the

" house of common clay." We also know that it is

possible for us to have clean bodies, clean moral na-

tures, clean homes, clean schools, clean communities

and clean cities if w-e desire them badly enough to de-

mand our rights in this respect. I leave this question

:

"Are we living as children of God, if we are not tn'-

ing to save souls by making our communities such that

it is easier for people to live godly lives and harder

to do the evil ?
"

Jesus' last thought and prayer w-as for those about

him, " I pray not that thou shouldest take them from

the world, but that thou shouldest keep them from the

To pray like this is not enough, if we can, by agita-

tion and working, banish to a large extent the evils that

are destroying so many of the youth of our land, and

that are making it so difficult to live right lives.

1210 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Gather Up the Fragments.—John 6: 12

BY S. Z. SHARP

The other day we passed through the backyard of

a neighbor and saw two large pieces of nice white

bread lying on tlie ground. It is true they were some-

what old and hard, but were all right to be toasted,

made into pudding, or used in some other way. Many
rich people throw pieces of bread and cake into the

garbage barrel when they get a little old. If a piece of

meat is left over after a meal,—not enough for an-

other meal,—it is thrown out, instead of being made
into hash. An enormous amount of food is thus wast-

The Chicago commissioner of public works reports

that during the last few weeks, since a campaign of

food-saving has begun, on an average of two hundred
tons less of garbage has been collected every day.

It is aslonishing how much food the American
people have been wasting. There are about twenty

million families in the United States, and if each faffl-
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ily wastes but a single ounce of bread each day, it

would require over 112,000,000 busheis of wheat to

produce it.

There is danger of a world-wide famine, and our

Government is taking steps to prevent it if possible.

It has appointed Herbert Hoover to be head of the

bureau of food conservation, and he is trying to or-

ganize the housewives of the nation into a food-sav-

ing association. The other day we received a personal

letter from liim, sisking us to preach a sermon on food-

saving. AV'e suppose he sent the same letter to every

pastor in the country. But there is a higher authority

than that of our Government which says: " Gather up

tlie fragments." In Rom. 13: 1 we are told to be sub-

j-cct to " the higher powers " and obey them. How
much more should we obey the Son of God when he

;,a^s :
" Gather up the fragnients that nothing be lost"

!

Fntila, Colo.

Effectiveness Neutralized

BY EZRA FLORY

When Paul said: "Take heed lest there shall be

any one that is leading you aw^ay as his prey by means

of pliilosophy and empty deceit, according to the ele-

ments of the world, and not after Christ" (Col. 2:

8), he did not mean to characterize all philosophy so,

but only such as is " empty deceit,"—the Colossian

heresy in particular,—that of ritualism. He warns us,

in view of the empty deceit of men, and because of

what Christ is.

The " maketh spoil of you " means " rob you by

trick." It is as a robber who, entering the home of a

business man, proceeded to replace the loaded car-

tridges of the revolver of the business man with blank

ones, while the business man slept. The robber then

began to pillage the house. The business man awak-

ened and used the revolver,—but to no effect.

It is possible to rob the Gospel and the cross of

Jesus Christ of their power. Realizing this Paul told

the Corinthians: "He determined not to know any--

thing among them save Jesus Christ and" him cruci-

fied "
(1 Cor, 2: 2). He presented the Gospel "not

ill llip wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ should

be made void" (1 Cor. 1: 17).

Here Apollos is doubtless meant. Though a good

man and powerful, he had failed because he had not

caused his people to see the cross instead of his ora-

tor3\ Both the Gospel and the cross are not infre-

quently covered from sight by treatises and fluent dis-

courses. Many Chinese had gathered at a festival

where a cross was set up. The cross being covered with.

flowers, these people lost sight of it and went on hi

tlieir pagan worship.

An apple ti-ee, covered with beautiful vines, may be

splendid in esthetics and lovely in appearance, hut

yield no fruit.

Ceremonialism makes the cross of Christ of none

effect. " If righteousness is through the law [its works

of ritualism] then Christ died for nought" (Gal. 2:

21). It might also be said: " If salvation is through

morality, good works, or zeal, then Christ died for

nought."

Certain natives of Central America w^ere taught to

bow to the altar. Some hid their gods under the altar

and in bowing were stilt wor.shiping their idols.

An Armenian gave this testimony in broken Eng-

lish :
" I belonged to the church. I thought I

must dip the ends of my front fingers in holy water,

cross over my breast, touching right and left shoulders

and forehead, and kiss the altar, to be saved. My
brother found a Testament. We read it under a tree.

The priest found it out, and tried to make me kiss

altar. I say: 'If in Testament I do it.' Put me in

jail. I come to the Testament country. Now I do

anything in Testament."

Traditions may make the Word of God of none

effect. " Ye . . . make void the word of God by your

traditions, which ye have delivered : and many such

like things do ye" (Mark 7: 13). Dishonesty and

unchristian living make the cross of Christ of none

effect. Bred B. Smith says, when he talks on " hon-

esty " men come to him with fists, and .plead to quit

that and stick to the Gospel
It is only as lives overflow above that they quench

the thirst of those in the valleys below. The only rea-

son for the existence of our church is to reach and help

others. So shall the cross of Christ not be made void.

Chica<jo, Hi ^^^_^ ^

Some Special Uses of the Bible

SELECTED BY KUTH 15, ROBERTS

When in sorrow, read John 14.

When men fail you, read Psalm 27.

When you have sinned, read Psalm 51.

W hen you worry, read Matthew 6: 1^-34.

Before church services, read Psalm 84.

When you are In danger, read Psalm 91.

When you have the blues, read Psalm 34.

Wlien God seems far away, read Psalm 13*>.

\\'hen you are discouraged, read Isaiah 40.

If you want to be fruitful, read John 15.

When doubts come upon you, try John 7: 17.

W hen you are lonely or fearful, read Psalm 23.

W hen you forget your blessings, read Psalm 103.

For James' idea of religion, read James 1 ; 19-27.

When your faith needs stirring, read Hebrews 11.

When you feel down and out,, rend Romans 8: 31-

9.

A\''hen )ou want courage for your task, read Joshua

When the world seems bigger than (iod, read Psalm

90.

When you want re.'^t and peace, read Matthew 11:

25-30.

When you want Christian assurance, rciid Romans

8:P30.
For .St. Paul's secret of happiness, read Colossians

3: 12-17.

When you leave home for tabor or travel, read

Psalm 121.

W'hcn you grow bitter or critical, read 1 Corin-

th ii 13.

selfish,When your prayers grow na

Psalm 67.

For Paul's idea of Christianity, read 2 Corinthians

5: 15-19.

When you think of investments and returns, read

Mark 10: 17-31.

For Paul's rules on Iiow to get along with men. read

Romans 12.

For a great invitation and a great opportunity, read

Isaiah 55".

For Jesus' idea of prayer, read Luke 11 : 1-13; Mat-

thew 6: 5-15.

For the prophet's picture of worship that counts,

and. for the prophet's idea of religion, read Isaiah 1 :

10-18; Micah 6: 6-8.

Why not follow Psalm 119: II, and hide some in

your memory?
R. D. ^?, Tippecanoe City. Ohio.

Works

lion wholly to the Father and Son. It is not complete

without the part of the Spirit. The Father loves those

that are given to Christ in tln^ covenant of redemption.

Christ is the Savior of thnsc iliai are loved by the Fa-

ther. \W S|„rii saiirijiirs ilmsc (hat are justified

BY O. C.

We can not go any place without .seeing the results

of work. No man has lived in any age of time with-

out living in the time of work. The world is old, but

work is a little older.

Just what is the meaning of work? Webster says:

" To exert one's self to attain an object." The birds

build nests to have a home. The horse labors to please

his master. The Christian works to attain salvation.

There are two kinds of works,—good works and evil

works. AVe will discuss the former.

The first work God ever did, with which we are fa-

miliar, was that of creation. But all power and effort

manifested in the creation were not equal to the power

and effort manifested in preserving and governing the

world, which work is not yet finished. " My father

worketh even until now and I work " (John 5; 17).

Some people, inadvertently, draw the conclusion that

the work of God was the creation, and the work of

Christ that of redemption. Christ did, indeed, play a

vital part in the plan of redemption,
—

" But when the

fullness of time was come God sent forth his Son, . . .

to redeem those that were under the law" (Gal. 4:

4, 5). This, however, was the work of God. also, for

Jesus says: " I must work the works of him that sent

me" (John 9: 4).

We can not attribute, however, the work of redemp-

th(

the dispcnsaliuii ll

by the :

election,

So.

gh the

lookii

1 frnni the Father,

nd the application

r tiie comforts of

ward to works ofi, believers must first look :

the Spirit on the heart, then outward on the works of

Christ on the cross, then upward to the everlasting

love of the Father in heaven (1 Peter 1 : 2).

.'\s the work of creation and the work of rcdcm|)tion

are the works of God, so is the faith of true believers

the work of God. " This is the work of God. that ye

believe on him whom he h.ali -ml "
(
Jnbn 6: 29). As

the part of Christ, in the pl;Mi .)f nMln!i|i(i(.n, was vital,

.so is the believer's faith \ilal in work of God. Good
works must ha\c good motives. Good works are to

be understood as being our duty, in thoughts, words

and actions toward God. our fellow-men and ourselves,

and must proceed from a pure heart with faith un-

feigned.

W^hat arc we doing and what elfort are we putting

forth to do our i>art of Ciod's work? All have a mo-

tive,—an ambition. Sonic plan lo save money for self.

Some live to obtain honor and to " look pleasing."

Some live to have a " good lime." But few live wholly

for God or man. All should try to do what they can.

Don't try, unsucces-sfully. lo do big things. If it is

impossible to do big things, just "do the little things.

If we can not be physicians, we can at least cheer the

sick. If we can not be nurses, we can comfort the

wounded. If we can not be missionaries, we can help

those that are. If we can not preach, we can encour-

age those that do. Paul plainly shows, in his epistles

to the Romans and Galatians, that Christ's righteous-

ness, obedience, and sufferings are what our justifica-

|.l I>^ As mil- pure

iUm
leaving the princip cs of Ihc doctrine of Christ, let us

go on unto perfect! on. not laving again the foundation

of repentance fron dead works and of faith toward

God" (Heb. 6: 1)

" Good works ar e the way lo the Kingdom and not

the cause of enter! 1R-"

Hancock, Minn.

PRAYER MEETING

The Helper That Never Fails

Heb. 13: 5, 6

For Week Beginning August 19. 1917

1. The Pardoner of Sins.—" Wlio can forgive sins but

God only" (Mark 2: 71? He forgives sins (or the sake

of Christ (1 John 2: 12). through the blood of his atone-

ment (Eph. 1: 7). and he forgives fully (Psa. 10,1: 3),

freely (Rom. i: I), frankly (Luke 7: 42).

2. The Bestower of Life.—" But (io.l. who is rich in

mercy." etc. (K|>h. 2: 4. 51. The death of sin held us in

its grasp till the Lord. Ihronch his Knee. <|uickened us

hy bis .Spirit. Now we have life from Christ (John S:

25). life in Christ (Rom. S:' 21. ami Christ, in the power

of his life, working in us ((;al. 2: 201.

3. The Source of Blessing.—" Dm (iod gave the in-

crease" (1 Cor. .!: (.), The wr.rd "In increase" is ren-

dered "grow" in .Matt. (,: 28; Eph. 4: I.S: I Peter 2: 2:

2 Peter J: 18. Men may plant and water, but God must

cause the germination and growth. As man docs his

part, God fulfills his part. Me can do without us. but

he is pleased to bestow his grace upon us. He blesses

our eflorts. but our efforts arc useless without bis bless-

ing (Rom. 10: 12. 1.1; 2 Cor. 12: 9: James 4: 8; 1 Peter

1: J; 1 John 1: 9).

4. The Blessed Example of the Early Believers.—We
do well lo imitate the trustfulness of the great leaders

in the past. They did not give their time and tbought to

heaping up ricbcs. but devoted themselves to the work

of witnessing and of speaking the Word of God. Let us

examine, with an observing eye. their manner of life and

note its happy end,—they all died in faith. Some of

(hem suffered martyrdom, so complete and entirely un-

worldly was their self-surrender to Jesus Christ. He

abides forever: be is our sure Anchorage (Heh. 11: 32-40:

Rom. 8: 38. 39; 1 Cor. 16: Li: Gal. 5: I. 10: Heb. 4: 14;

12: 1. 2).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

Sunday-school Lesson, Jdsiali's (loot! lUiyTi,

—

i Cliroii-

iclcii ,M: 1-1,!.

Christian Workers' Meeting, i'ciic*- I'rdEraiii,

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of Niw Berlin, Oliio, in llic P.elh-

iiiiy cliiir.li, lilHiaii. Iml.

Bro. Samuel Fike, of Walcrloo. Iowa, in tlu- Dallas

t oiilir , liuroli. saiiK' State.

Bro. G. N. Falkenstein, of Gildford, Mont., in llic Milk

kivcr churili. Fairclilld. same State.

Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Harri-sonlnirg. Va.. at llic Trini-

ty lio.isr. rronlvillc congregation. Va.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM

One was liaptizcd rcccnlly in tin- Kaiiicy clinrcli, Minn.

One was baptized Jun,' 2,1 in Ibc Omak rlinrch, Wash.

Two were baplizfd in llic .\rcadia cinirch, Nclir., .Inly

Four were baptized in llic .lames River ehtireli, N. Oak.,

July 4.

One was baptized in llic Morrill church, Minn., rc-

Two
II I V 2').

aplizcd ill Ihc I.ariicd City church, Kans

Five were baiilizcd in Ibe I'.lack Kivcr church. Mich..

.Inly I'l

Three were baiUizcil in Ihe l-.llisnn diureli, N. Dak..

June ,W.

Four have been baptized in Ibe Hart church. Michigan.

One wa.^ baplize.l by llr... I. II I'l.y at Troy. Montana,

a mission point in care of llic Dislricl Hoard.

Seven were bapcize.l in llic .'Vfloii church. Nebr..—Bro.

H. II Xici.dcllHls. of Hiicago. 111. evangelist.

Nineteen were ba|itize.l in ibe linmmel chnreh. Pa..—

r.rii. II r,. Ilei^ey. paMor nf ibe church, evangelisl.

Ten were l.aplized at l.iao Chon. (Hiilia, according to

ibe lalesl rc.|iort of llro. J. Homer Hrigbt. of thai place.

Two were ba|.lizcd in ibe Clearwaler ebiircb. Idaho,

rreenlly.-llro. I, 11. l-.by. of Friiitlaiid. Idaho, evangelist.

Nine were baidized al llic Hermosa lieach mission.

Cal.,— llro. \V, !.. Trestle, of Pasadena, same .Stale, evan-

gelist.

Three wcri baptized and two reclaimed ill the Brum-
baugh church. N. Dak., during the meetings recently held

there.—Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. of Chicago. III., evangelist.

Twenty-four were ba|itized in the First Church of York.
Pa.. July 2i.— ISro. Ralph W. Scblosser. evangelist. One
was reslored. and one applicant is to be baptized later on.

Ten confessed Christ, nine of whom were baptized and
one awaits the rile, in ihc Bethany church, near Perth.

N. Dak..~Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. of Chicago. 111.. evangel-

Five were ba|>lize.l in Ibe Danville church. Va.. lunc
.»:—Bro. H. J. Woodie. evangelist, July •<) two more
united with the churcb. and there arc still four more ap-

plicants.

Seven confessed Christ at the Little River church, a

mission of the Elk Run cohgrcgation. Va..—Ihe home
minister. Bro. E. P. Carper, being in charge of Ibe serv-

ices. Five of the number have so far been baptized, and
one restored. One applicant still awaits the initiatory

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. George R. Eller. of (Jniiuer. Kans.. to begin Sept.

-'.'. ill Hie Independence churcb. same State.

Bro. C. D. Hylton. nf Troiitville. \a.. to begin .A.ug. 21.

at Mountain Mew. Top. CO congregalion. Va.

Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, of Brnrcloii Mills. W. Va.. to

begin .Sept. 17. al Mountain Dale, same State.

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Elk Lick. Pa., to begin during lat-

ter part of .'\ngiist in the Maple Glen churcb. same State.

Bro, Russel C. Wenger, of North Manchester. Ind.. to

begin Aug. 15 in the Popjar Grove church, Darke Co..

Ohio.

Bro. George Mishler, of South Whitley. Ind., to begin
about the middle of October in the Roann church, same
State.

Bro. George W. Weaver, of Manhcini, Pa., to begin
Nov. 18 at the Kemper house. Spring Grove church, same
State.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin. Ohio, during lat-

ter part of .\iigust or beginning of September in the

Kicliland church, same State.

PERSONAL MENTION

Bro. D. F. Landis, of Minot, N. Dak., has been secured

as pastor at Lcwiston, Minn., and is to enter upon his

labors by Sept. 1.

The pastorate at Lamed, Kansas, formerly held by

Bro. J. M. Boaz, now of Long Beach, Cal., has been filled

by securing the services of Bro. Harrison A. Frantz, who
has already entered upon his work.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin. Ohio, has several

available dates for evangelistic meetings in February or

March of next year. Those who may desire his services

during the time indicated, will please address him as

above, as soon as convenient.

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin. of.Panora. Iowa, one of our

octogenarians, is much improved in health over his con-

dition for some time past. Relieved of a pulmonary af-

fliction, which troubled him for many years, he can now
lie down and enjoy uninterrupted sleep. We rejoice with

him.

Bro. J. W. Lear's ringing indictment of modern fash-

ion, the first part of which will he found on page 499 of

this issue, is a condensation of his address at the Wichita

Conference, to which we referred in our "Echoes" of

June IC. We are glad to be able to make good our par-

ly message, though it is somewhat abridged.

Bro. Jacob Witmore, of McPhcrson. Kans.. writes us

nf bis keen disappointment in failing to receive a recent

issue of the " Messenger." It would seem that the entire

McPhcrson bundle for that week must have somehow
gone astray. Such losses, of course, we are glad to make
good, so far as possible, though the fault is not with

the Publishing House. While we arc sorry tor the dis-

a[)poiiitmciit. we a'rc pleased to know that the failure to

receive the " Messenger " is a distinct disappointment.

Bro. Lafayette Steele, of Walkcrton, Iiid.. is again suf-

fering from impaired health, facing the iirospcct of an-

other surgical operation. We are very sorry indeed to

barn of our brother's relapse, wdien he seemed well on

llic way to complete recovery. Bro. Steele is thus pre-

vented from attending the meeting of the Sunday School

Board this week. So far.as wc know, the other members
of the Boaril. as well as those of the Mi.ssion Board, are

all to be here for the meetings, though none has yet

EL'SEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

Programs for the Sunday-school and Ministerial Meet-
ings of Western Maryland will be found on page 508.

Railroad arrangements for the Ministerial Meeting of

Northwestern Ohio, to be held at the Ross church, will be
found among the Notes.

Those who propose to attend the District Meeting of

Eastern Virginia, to be held at Oakton. Fairfax congre-
gation. Aug. ,10. will find full information concerning trans-

portation facilities among the Notes.

Churches of Middle Iowa will please note Sister Bertha
Wise Royer's announcement among the Notes, concern-
ing the District Meeting to be held in the Des Moines
Valley churcb. near Ankeny. Oct. 9 to 11.

Among the Notes we publish an announcement of Bro.

S. G. Nickey. concerning the District 'gatherings of Ne-
braska and Northeastern Colorado. Prompt compliance,
with his request will be greatly appreciated by him.

On page 508, we publish, by special request, a correc-
tion in Bro. McCann's remarks, regarding the Dress Re-
form Committee's work. The Conference reporter evi-

dently misunderstood the speaker, but by noting the cor-
rection as indicated, all will be clear to the reader.

MISCELLANEOUS
The members of the Prairie City church, Iowa, are

erecting a new house of worship. We understand that
it will be. when completed, not only all appropriate but a
very substantial structure.

Writing of a teacher-training class of seventeen young
people, recently organized at Miami. N. Mcx.. our cor-
respondent says: "The spirit with which they take hold
of the work is a soul-bracer."

We are requested to call especial attention to the fact
that the Washington District Meeting is to be held Aug.
28. Proposed changes to another date have been wholly
abandoned.—so we arc advised by special wire message.
We have an interesting letter from an earnest sister

who "took in washing and raised a family, but gave
Utiles out of every dollar to help the mission cause.
This, too," she goes on to say, "when wc could not af-
ford butter for the children's bread." How do you meas-
ure up, dear reader, to that standard?

Middle Maryland is to hold her Ministerial and Sun-
day-school Meetings Aug. 15 and 16 in the Welsh Run
chiirrh. Franklin County. Pa.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri and North-

western Arkansas is to be held Oct. 10. followed by the

various other gatherings of the District

Difficulties in securing passports for some of the Cl'iina

tbc draft law. have compelled an eleventh-hour cancella.

tion of Ihc sailing plans for Aug. 14. Wc are unable to

state at this time just when tbc party will be able to sail.

Speaking of his denominational paper, an earnest work-
er truthfully remarks: "The backbone of every congre-

gation in our Brotherhood.—tbc folks who can be depend-

ed upon, and who will provide wdiatever funds may be

required, are always the readers of our church paper."

Perhaps you had never thought of it just that way. But
look around you. and see how true it is.

A Special District Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania- was
held in the Woodbury congregation July 17. to select a

committee of arrangements for the Annual Conference

of 1918. Those chosen are Brethren W. J. Swigart. W. S.

Long. William Kinsey. J. A. Myers. J. C. Swigart. The
committee has organized by electing Bro. W. J. Swigart.

chairman; Bro. W. S. Long, treasurer; Bro. J. C. Swigart,

secretary.

"Let us invent all the machinery for effective work we
can. by the prompting of the Spirit, but let us ntjt de-

pend on our inventions instead of the Spirit." Well .said,

is it not? The quotation is from the " Pastor's Message,"

as found in the Directory of the Coventry church. Pa., a

copy of which has' been kindly furnished the Editorial

Desk. Bro. L. R. Holsinger. of Pottslown. is tbc pastor

of this flock.

Bro. G. N. Falkenstein, now of Gildford, Molilalia, is

greatly iiirpresscd by the vastncss of the field in which

he is now laboring. He assures us that the District of

North Dakota, Eastern Montana and Western Canada is

equal to twice the combined area of Pennsylvania, Mary-
land. Virginia. Ohio. Indiana, and Illinois. Our brother

is to be congratulated iu selecting so large and unre-

stricted a field.—one in which there is plenty of elbow-

room for all who arc anxious to work.

One of our appreciative readers, who is also a frequent

contributor, writes at some length of the many good
things she found ill the issue of July 28. She points out

features which she considers especially valuable in a

number of articles, and concludes by wondering "wheth-
er wc realize bow much we miss if wc fait to read the
' Messenger ' from week to week." Her appreciation con-

tains some very kind words indeed, for which we arc

truly grateful.

A number of our members who, for various reasons,

were not permitted to attend our recent Annual Con-
ference, speak enthusiastically of the great satisfaction

tlicy derived froui reading tbc "Full Report." Next to

being there in person, the reading of the various address-

es and discussions will go far in giving a very fair idea

of the great gathering. An early order will insure tbc

receipt of a copy by return mail. Only thirty-five cents.

One of our correspondents, in referring to some sys-

tematic efforts, recently put forth in behalf of greater

congregational activity, makes this remark: "We enjoy

our work much better since we have a definite aim in

view." Unconsciously the. brother has hit upon the secret

of all successful work. Nothing really worth while is

ever gained by haphazard efforts. To enjoy our work,
we must plan it carefully. A definite aim must steadily

be kept in view.

The two longer editorials in this issue are both some-
what out of the usual line, but not the less interesting on
that account. Wc referred last week to the Senior Edi-

tor's forthcoming library article. Bro. Moore's sugges-
tion of a " Peter Becker Memorial Service," in connection

with the 1919 Conference, will be certain to strike a re-

sponsive chord among our readers generally. In 1908

we commemorated the beginiilngs of the church in Ger-
many. The approaching centenary of the transplanting

of tbc church to America will he a (>ood time to review
again the labors and sacrifices of some of our churcb
fathers, and reijnkindlc our loyalty and zeal for the cause.

Wc heartily .second Bro. Moore's motion, and venture
to predict it will pass without a dissenting vote.

The great lesson which the church needs to learn more
and more, is the cardinal one that the Lord does not fight

on compromise lines, nor does he try to win victories by
making concessions. His orders arc: "Choose ye this

day whom ye will serve." Pleadingly he still entreats us:

"Who is on the Lord's side?" "How long halt ye be-

tween two opinions?" "Be not conformed to this world."
" Come out from among them and be ye separate." "Thou
.Shalt not follow a multitude to do evil." How clearly

these precepts blaze the Christian's pathway of safety in

all the varied relations of life I It is our failure to take

the Lord at his word, and to trust him absolutely for all

things, that gets us Into difficulties. Surrendering our-
selves, with all that we have and are. to the Lord's keep-
ing. Insures the cooperation of the Power that never
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AROUND THE WORLD
and !

No " Dead Line " for This Septuagenarian

\Vc learii from rhiladclpliia pai)cvs that Dr. George

Pentecost, seventy years of age, has received a call to

the noted Bethany Presbyterian church of that city, and

has accepted it. This church is best l<nown, perhaps, by

its large and well-organized Sunday-school, superintended

by Mr. John Wanamaker, but its influence otherwise is

also far-reaching. Evidently the members of Bethany

church do not consider that a man has passed the " dead

Ijne
" at the age of seventy, as many of the smaller church-

es are so very apt to conclude. We admit that the vim

and vigor of yonthfnincss is desirable, but why should a

congregation disregard the mature experience, calm judg-

ment and tender sympathy of the older minister?

eason why he should part with it or destroy
it. He is anxious to obey the law, but in this ease con-
siders it his duty to obey God rather than man. It should
he understood, in this connection, that the British Govern-
ment does not question the trnthtulness of cither of the

A Business That No Longer Pays

Mention is made in " The Christian-Evangelist " of a

most remarkable incident, conclusively proving the grad-

ual decadence of the liquor business. For over fifty-nine

years the wholesale liquor firm of Emil Nathan has been

in existence, doing business in both Memphis and St.

Louis. But in spite of its immensely profitable trade of

former years, the house of Nathan is now going out of

business. The reason given is concise: " THe Anti-Saloon

League has so discredited the liquor business that a man

of culture and refinement can no longer remain in it."

.Sure enough, "a man of culture and refinement" could

not possibly tlrink of eiigaging in a business that is prac-

(ieallv outlawed. No wonder it does no longer pay.

Pitiful Child-Wrecks of War
Most distressing of all the havoc, wrought by war in

Northern France, are the orphans wandering about with-
out homes or relatives, ^^any of them have been grievous-
ly wounded. Some arc suffering from a peculiar species

of shell shock, which affects them with a sort of tremor
not unlike St. Vitus' dance. They have seen such terrible

sights that they will never be quite normal again, al-

though everything thaf^an be done for these half-starved,

wounded and mentally deranged little children is being
done. Scantily fed at best, they are frail, physically, by
reason of their continued stay in damp cellars. Living
close to the front lines, they have listened, day after day,

to the thud of shells and the crash of explosives, until

their very idea of heaven is that of "a place that is very

States contribute as the Lord has prospered. At all

mission stations some one is in charge of distribution and
fully competent for that work. Funds can not, possibly,
be misaijplicd. Thousands upon thou-sands of Armenians
have no means of oblaininc help save from the American
missionaries or their rcprescnlatlvcs. At least $150,000
per mouth is needed for relief work right here. May we
count on it?" Such is Ibc nicssage to Christian America,
What will he our answer?

itlye libited,

of de!

Deception Where Least Suspected

Well-deserved recognition has heretofore bee ,rded

to the various hooks produced by the Oxford University

Press of England. General surprise, therefore, was

aroused in the literary world, recently, when it was found

that the noted publishing house had been binding Mormon

literature with thi; Bible,—not distinguished by any special

designation, to identify it as ah emanation of the Mormon

Church. Strange, indeed, it is that this hitherto wholly

honorable company would lend itself to such a deceptive

scheme for the dissemination of doctrines, acknowledged

to he corruptive to all who are Jlkely to be influenced

Ihercby. Apparently, extreme watchfulness is needed,

nowadays, to discriminate between things as they really

are aTid as they appear to-be.

When Prohibition Filled a Jail

Yes, we all believe that prohibition can do some won-

derful tilings. Frequently it empties jails, but recently,

-according to the editor of the "United Presbyterian,"—

it filled a jail and that, too, with preachers. The place

was Devils Lake. N. Dak. The name sounds bad Indeed,

and formerly, when liquor abounded, the jail was needed,

sure enough, but since the State went dry, the town has

changed and the jail is empty. Rctcntly the State Sun-

day-school Convention met in the town. The attendance

was so large that lodging accommodations were at a

premium. Bu^ there was the jail,—empty and quite

roomy. And so it came about that a number of the

preachers were comfortably entertained in it and, for

the time being, the jail was quite respectable.

Wifl National Prohibition Prevail?

At this writing (Aug. 4) there is some question whether

lational prohibition will be favorably considered by the

louse of Representatives at this time. The Senate ex-

>ressed its preference for the measure, and were the House
iinilarly inclined, the question would speedily be sub-

nittcd for ratification by the States of the Union, Just

low, when the people are called upon to make the most
oinprehcnsive eflforts towards food conservation, it seems

"congruous to do our best along that line everywhere
nd then allow brewers and distillers to continue tp waste

of bushels of grain in the manufacture of liquor,

ao, we can hardly ask Great Britain to conserve

n supplies by eliminating the manufacture of liq-

Th

The Power of the Printed Page

Recently two books, "Victory" and "The Fiddlers,"

were published in England by Arthur Mee. The books
deal with the English drink problem and arraign the Brit-

ish Governmeait's seeming complicity in upholding the

drink traflic. Before the keen logic of these two cou-

rageous books, and the possible danger to the brewers
and distillers, resulting therefrom, could be fully weighed,

thousands of copies were sold. Then the Government
stepped in at onee, with stern restrictions, making it un-

lawful even to send a copy of either book out of England.
Rigid military proscription prevails also in Canada, and
any citizen having a copy of either volume in his pos-
session is subject to a fine of $5,000 or five years' im-

prisonment, John H. Roberts, Secretary of the Dominion
Temperance Alliance, has a copy of "The Fiddlers" iiv

fiis possession, and finds himself in a most unpleasant
dilemma. He values the volume because of its teachings.

When the War Is Over

A British war chaplain who, during the last two years,

has been doing some serious thinking, wonders what will

happen when the fighters have time to look back, and
see things in their* right proportions. He wonders what
effect army customs will have on the men after they re-

turn to civilian duties. According to custom, the British

military authorities give a rum ration to each of the sol-

diers, just preceding a big attack. Many of the young
men never tasted liquor before, and the chaplain won-
ders just what influence it will have. What about a new
habit and an acquired liking? Then, loo, there is no Sun-

day observance in the army, and, naturally, the associa-

tions of the day are lost. What effect will some years

of such life have on Christians and the church, when
duties of civilian life are again resumed?

Instruments of Death

nge relates that there was rcce

ndow, a machine gun that fi

'c can readily imagine what a horrifying work
ion might he wrought by such a, death-dealing

appliance. At the same lime the street ears carried the
advertisement of a popular cigarette, which read; "Every
time the clock ticks, fifty-eight of these cigarettes are
lighted." That makes 3,480 per minute. Now stop to
think. Death by the machine gun comes to its victims
without a moment's warning, and we stand aghast and
shudder. By the cigarette, death comes more gradually,—
less spectacularly,—but none the less sure. We are con-
vinced of its ultimate effect, but often we fail to utter
the word of warning that might have a most salutary
effect upon some slave of the vile habit.

ally

Sad Plight of Russian Churches

Just now, when the people of Russia are making a des-

perate endeavor to rise from the dead level of their for-

mer state ^f stagnation,—religiously and otherwise,—it is

of interest to note some really surprising facts, in con-

nection with that hierarchy. The latest report of the

Greek Orthodox Church of Russia enumerates 47,000

priests, 46,000 readers, and 15,055 deacons,—all of these

supposed to exercise in religious functions, Unfortunate-

ly, however, a large portion of these supposed spiritual

leaders are wholly uneducated. Knowledge is not con-

sidered e'sscutial to the discharge of the duties assigned

them,—a mechanical repetition of liturgies that are re-

cited parrot-like. Few attempts arc made to preach. Ser-

mons are not required or encouraged. As a consequence,

mere formalism rules supreme,—the foe of all real spirit-

uality and progress in the Divine life.

A Truthful Observation

ark hy President Wilson deserves to be
sized. He said: " Tf peace is made as

handsome as war, there will he hnpc of war's passing."
Any one who has studied the question, will heartily ac-
cord vnth the thought set forth. Tt is the glitter and
circumstance of militarism that lends glory to the war-
rior, as he sallies forth to the field of carnage. Some-
how or other, there is an irresistible attraction in a brass
hand and a body of tastefully-uniformed soldiers, and
it appeals most forcibly to the average beholder. Could
we follow the men to the bloody contest that awaits
thein, wc would see the other side. But why, in all rea-

son, not follow President Wilson's suggestion, and dwell
more on the beauties of peace,—make it really "hand-
some," as he urges? Why not say more of the heroes that

rk for humanity?

South America Needs the Gospel

An Economic Problem

Without question, the exodus of Negroes to the North

is a matter of no small magnitude. The northern em-

ployer, at a time of intense activity, needed workers, and

his liberal offers induced thousands of colored men to

move northward on a venture. Some have unquestion-

ably bettered themselves, but others are not so well pro-

vided for. The southern employer, suddenly bereft of

his workers, finds himself in a dilema. The Southern

Railway System, in an effort to discourage the northward

trend of the Negroes, has adopted the policy of taking

no action to accommodate this sort of traffic in the future.

Orders have been given to discontinue the assembling,

holding and using of extra passenger and baggage cars

for the conveying of Negro laborers northward, and

otherwise to discourage the Negro exodus from the South

in every legitimate manner. While this may check the

migration to some extent, the real remedy rests in pro-

viding better and more adequate living conditions for

the Colored Race.

Just why, upon the whole, less attention has been
given to the great continent to the south of us, than to

other sections of the vast world field. Is difficult to cx-

idain. The urgent need of that land of great opportunity

Is Christ and his blessed Gospel. Formal religion has,

for some htnidreds of years, been in control, but has

proved its insufficiency. "The growth of unbelief among
men is the outstanding fact In the religious life of South

America." says Edward Alsworth Ross, Of the one mil-

lion people in Buenos Aires only two hundred men are

to be found in church services on any given Sunday,—so

Robert E. Specr assures us, Roman priests have made
every effort to prevent tlie spread of evangelical truth.

With shameless effrontery the Bible is pronounced an

immoral Bonk, and the iirlcst seizes upon every opportu-

nity to destroy It. Tt Is a conceded fact that licentious-

ness and vice In general flourish unmolested throughout

South America, and even the Roman priests, who should

be examples to their flock, are too often as deep in the

mire of iniquity as their worst parishioners. In the in-

terior of practically all South American republics are

tribes of Indians, aggregating several millions, who so

far have not been reached by any evangelizing agencies.

In fact, they are as pagan as any tribe in the heart of

Africa. When will the forces of Christianity arise to

this, their supreme opportunity?

The Latest from Armenia

In response to a request for up-to-date, dependable in-

formation regarding the situation in Turkey, we publish

the extract from a letter, given below. The writer* is

speaking of only one relatively small section of the field

of need. His suggested $150,000 must therefore be multi-

plied many times, to enable the American Committee to

reach all parts. The demand is Indescribably great. Lis-

ten to the touching message: "We can not impress upon

3-ou too strongly the need of prompt action if the rem-

nant of the Armenian people is not to perish. It seems

a horrible thing to sustain them thus far and then let

them die* through neglect The Swedish Legation now
has charge of American interests in Turkey. They may
be relied upon to see to the wise and careful distribution

of all funds for the many sufferers here. We do not

think that American misionaries, still here, will suffer

bodily harm, but living conditions are growing steadily

worse and they must have large increase in funds, to

make up for the high prices of food. All of this army of

willing workers can do relief work if they have the mon-

ey. The American Relief Committee can get the money

to them, but only as consecrated givers in the United

Women in the War

That even the "gentler sex" is rushing intb the vortex

of war, is one of the harrowing incidents, recently re-

ported from the Russian battle-front. The first band of

two hundred, who offered their services, named themselves

"The Legion of Death," and only fifty returned from the

gory encounter with the enemy. Whether the one hun-

dred and fifty fell by the onslaught of their adversaries,

or whether, as previously agreed upon, some took their

own life by a dose of cyanide of potassium that each one

carried, for instant use in case of threatened capture, is

not stated. Seemingly, however, the harrowing experiences

of these modern Amazons have fanned to a white heat the

ambitions of others of their sex. so that thousands are

now drilling for the gruesome task of a warrior. Judging

hy accounts of those who returned from the front, all the

finer feelings, pecuharly characteristic of woman, were

wholly crushed by the frenzy of the carnage, when the

female warriors were brought face to face with the enemy.

Among the German prisoners captured by the Russians, a

number of women, dressed in soldiers' uniforms, were also

found, showing that on the eastern battle-Une women are

fighting on both sides. But just to think of women so

thoroughly quenching all the finer feelings that are truly

their own prerogative, as to welter in the gore of the

battle-field! Woman's heaven-appointed realm should be

the empire of gentleness and sympathy. "Her commands

should be caresses, and he;
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HOME AND FAMILY

Laymen's Rally Song

(Tunc Maryland ")

By MAROUERITiC BIXLEK GAKKLTT

O, listen to the battle call

Of tlic cluirch wc love so well!

It's sonniliuB clear to one and all,

1-or the chlirch wc love so well I

Its bid'ding is a sacred trust,

.\iid l.y liis grace wc will, wc must

I'ut on (he armor with tlic just

I'or the church wc love so well!

O, sec the hanncr lifted high,

lly the church wc love so well!

And read thereon the battle cry,— ,

01 the church wc love so well:

" U|), gallant laymen, to the fray.

He valiant soldiers and obey

Your Ca|>laiii who doth lead the way,

Of the church wc love so well!

' Silver and gold we gladly bring,

Kcir the church wc love so well!

Our lime and talent,—everything,

For the church we love so well!

No sacrifice too great for us.

Our cause is good and glorious,

Let's win the day,—victorious,

—

ch we loFor ;cll!'

Clur Fallier, bless this noble band

Of the church wc love so well!

We'll give a hearty, helping baud.

For the church we love so well

'Illy Message sweet, o'er land an

O wondrous Man of Galilee,

We'll tell, and thus, in serving tl

Serve the church we love so wel

Liberty Center, Ind.

Come Unto Me
BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERCER

.At the iirst sound of the alarin clock, Elian sat up
iind gazed in its direction with fierce disapproval

"JusI when I was beginning to rest,—really rest.

There you go and end it all !

"

Ilcr mother lay as if asleep, but Hllan, wise in her

u\\ii day and generation, ktiew that mother might be

wide-awake, tiuitigh long silken lashes rested on her

cheeks.

l-'.lhm lay back for a moment, half-afraid of this

business of living,—pretty serious at twenty-three,

w ben one has an ailing mother to coiLsider. Just then

mother opened her eyes, and Elian said :

" lieds are the nicest things. I was just wishing I

had a lame one that would follow me to the school-

room, and when I'd get too tired, I could lie right

down and rest."

" You are not sick this morning, are you ?
"

" No, mother dear. I am only thinking of smooth,
\\liitc sheets and soft, white pillows, because it was
late when I came to bed last night, and the alarm went
i>fT too early this morning."

Mother's "I am so sorry, dear," fell on unheeding
ears. Ellati was over by the washtand, fiercely endeav-
oring 10 make up for lost time by placing hairpins in

her back hair without a glance as to their whereabouts.
No time to see whether her collar was straight or not

;

she could only eat some breakfast food ; then she must
start.

Bui that morning walk to her schoolroom smoothed
out her troubled thoughts. Everything was as dread-
ful as ever. If she should take sick, what would be-
come of mother? What should they live on when she
was sj.\ty-one, and no one wanted her in a school-
room? But she no longer worried. The clear, cold
country air was on her face ; the fields of snow were
turning to a purple white under the early sunshine.
Her blue skirt belonged to her last year's suit, but it

matched her eyes ; there was a dam in the elbow of
her sweater, but she looked nice. Over and over she
was humming the old song, " God will take care of
you," and more than that, her heart really laid hold
and claimed this promise for her own. So she went
10 her day's work, comforted, believing that, some-
how, a way out must be found, that a Loving Father
knew they were needy

; that, in some way, their daily
bread would be provided.

And Elian taught the children that day as if there

were no worries in the world, l£er calm faith and

high courage carried her through the day most glo-

riously. Not (miy on that day, but many days follow-

ing, Elian's slender shoulders carried the burden while

the song remained in her heart. A Strong Helper was

near: she need not be afraid,—she had found " rest."

Have we learned that every good thing, every noble

thing must be won,—that Jesus said ;
" In the world

ye shall have tribulation : but be of good cheer ; I have

overcome the world "? In Paul's day tribulation con-

sistcd in jiersecuti on. amine. nakedness and the sword.

Today for Elhin, and many others, it is the ill-health,

the slendei purse th fear 3f becoming he picss and

dependent. becaus e it is luit easv In lake n ) thought.

We forget about the wo sparrows that wcre sold for

a farthing. and w e d ) worn,-. The lilies f the field

bloom and fade ^ /hile God c ares for them. as he has

promised to care for us, onlv our hearts s i^e heavv.

Wc want easier li 'CS, —an assurancc that trouble shall

never com near us. This ^ve need never xpect.

cy take llic wlialc long da

ght, ,ny fn

Just he Oiristh should li'

When trial comes, if I give way and moan, and go

under, what heconies of my tnitli in (iod's promises,

my faith in the old hymns? What becomes of the

assurance that the soul that abides in Christ shall liave

peace? " Your Father knoweth what things ye have

need of, before ye ask him." Only believe. Why be

anxious about the future? As tenderly as a mother

jirepares and arranges a room for a little child, does

.God arrange your life, and give to each day its due of

love, care and pain. Whatever has to be done, it is

his will that I should do it, and in the doing I am
blessed.

In the Book of Genesis, the life-s(ory of Joseph is

given very appealingly. AVe read that " the Lord was

w^ith Joseph," and yet very soon we read the words:
" And Joseph's master took him. and put him into

prison." So we learn that fellowship with God will

not keep us out of dark places and troublesome roads.

Jesus is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother : he

will be near in the prison, but he may not keep me out

of prison. Pain and sorrow will come; then he will

share my troubles. Though I may see no reason for

my suffering, God sends the means by which it may be

endured. Why shall we be distressed? The Lord is

our Shepherd.

" Some niig-lity hand 1 crave

To hold and help and save.

And guide me ever when my slcps would stray."

Covimjton, Ohio.

The City Walls

In Two Parts.—Part 2

Amy carefully selected a bouquet of choice flowers

to carry to Eunice. Then she kissed her mother and

started down tlie street. Near the Whitcomb house, at

the edge of the city, there were the ruins of an old

stone fortress. Amy stopped to consider how some of

the stones remained intact as tlie builder placed them,

but others had fallen and were lying just anywhere.

She took note of how some of the stones in falling had
disturbed the relation of others and weakened the wall

in that particular place. She thought of the difficulties

under which the Master Architect labors in building up
the walls of his spiritual temple. His temple is built

of living stones, and very few permit him to fashion

and place them as he wills.

Here is one of these living stones whom God would
make a majestic pillar in his temple, but he objects and
?teps aside and brings other stones down with him, and
the Master must seek nnqthcr stone for the place of

honor and win its consent to be used. Some stones

yield themselves only partly to be carved and polished,

others refuse to be carved and polished at all. So the

completion of God's matchless plans for his building

is delayed and the walls of the temple rise slowly.

As she walked on she thought :
" I must surrender my-

self completely into the hands of the Master, to be

used of him as he wills in building."

Mrs. Whitcomb, tired and, pale and sad looking,

came to tlie door when Amy knocked. " Yes, you

may see her for a few moments," she answered, when
Amy asked to see Eunice. Amy hesitated at the dfjur

of Eunice's room as she remembered how unkind sJk-

had been when Eunice was in health. Then she sum-

moned fresh courage and breathed a prayer to God.

At once there stole into her heart, tossed in the worry

and struggle of life, the undisturbed calm that only

self-surrender to the One who touches every nerve and

si>ring of love can give. Then she stepped softly into

the room.

Eunice lay very still and the face on the snowy pil-

low looked almost as white.

Soon Eunice's blue eyes opened and looked straight

into Amy's black ones, and a faint smile hovered

around the wan lips. Amy placed the vase of flow-

ers on the stand by the bed. Then she turned to Eu-

nice with a cheeiy smile. An expression of appreci-

ation overspread Eunice's face.

Then Amy left the room and offered her service if

she could be of any help to Mrs. Whitcomb. Gladly

the tired woman accepted the proffered help.

Amy's heart was in her work and she was deter-

mined that the broken wall against her house should

be built up. As she worked, slie questioned Mrs.

Whitcomb to find how she might be of the best help tu

Eunice and she learned that the family were handi-

capped by the long illness of the father and the accu-

mulation of debts, and' that Eunice had been obliged tu

quit school at the age of thirteen in order to help with

the work at home. At the age of fourteen she went

to work in a factory to help bear the expenses of the

home, for Mr. Whitcomb's impaired strength enabled

him to earn but little. She said: " Eunice is good at

heart, always kind and helpful at home. She longed

to go to school and get an education, but that was im-

possible. She worked beyond her strength and with

work and worry she js now suffering from complete

exhaustion and nervous breakdown."

She said nothing about Sunday-school and Amy
rightly guessed it was out of respect for her feelings.

She thought: "The time will come, sooner or later.

when all must come face to face with their sin. Happy
the ones who recognize it ere it is too late. I belong to

committees and endeavors, and I have been hurrj'ing

here and there, helping to build up any part of the wall

except just that over against my own house. I have

never given my little finger's weight to help lift the

burden of the girl at my door. I am going to do bet-

ter. I am not going to curb myself in doing what I

can, wherever I can, but I am going to see that the

human wreckage against my own house is not neglect-

ed. I am going to wipe out the stain of reproach from

ray name." She coaxed Mrs. Whitcomb to lie down

and take a much needed rest. AH day long she buiided

against her house by taking the burden of Mrs. Whit-

comb's work on her own shoulders and by tenderly and

lovingly ministering to the sick girl.

The days and nights passed, and Amy spent almost

as much time ministering in the Whitcomb home as

in her own home. She talked with the other girls and

interested them in Eunice, and now and then one or-

another of them called, gave her a word of cheer, and

presented her with a little token of love. Occasionally

a postcard or a letter came to her through the mail.

One day Mrs. Whitcomb confided to Amy :
" TIic

kindness shown to Eunice by you girls is doing her

more good tlian the doctor's medicine. The doctor

says the only hope for her complete recovery is that

she have rest and freedom from every care and worry.

But it seems impossible in our encumbered circum-

stances."

That very evening Amy used the phone vigorously

and called a class meeting. She told the girls wherein

the hope of Eunice's recovery lay. She ended by say-

ing: " We must see that her needs are provided for."

" I have a plan." said Ethel Watkins. " Uncle George

and Aunt Fanny Ralston want me to come and spend

the summer with them to be company for Aunt Fanny-

L'ncle George is a stock-buyer and he is away from

home all day long, and Aunt Fanny gets lonely. They
have a lovely, quiet home. There is a woods on their

little farm, a stream runs through the woods, and just

at the edge of the woods the stream is dammed up tn
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form a large pond, and tliere are two row-boats on tlie

pond. Sometimes Aunt Fanny spends a whole day in

the woods, fishing, gatliering flowers or berries in their

season, sewing or knitting or residing, and sometimes

rowing on the pond. It will be a capital place for

Kiinice. I'll stay at home and let Eunice go. Aunt

I'anny will be glad for the chance to have Eunice, I

know, for she is always looking for an opportunity to

help somebody. I can call them on the long distance

i.hone, and I'll do so immediately and explain," said

Ijliel, and she stepped to the phone. The obliging

iihone girl soon had her connected with Cherry Cor-

ners. Aunt Fanny readily understood the tenor of

lilliel's request. Some girl was in need of a haven of

test, and Ethel was willing to give up her anticipated

pleasure to help that girl, so she answered :
" Send her

ri"'ht down to me. I'll do everything I can for her.

(;od will bless you. Ethel."

The willing, whole-hearted worker gets happiness

out of his work, and the girls' hearts glowed with glad-

ness when they received cards from Eunice, telling

tliem she was getting well and strong in her quiet,

lovely retreat.

The girls wpre all determined to have a share In the

good work, and Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb received

many calls as well as useful gifts from the girls. The

good work once started, they saw many opportunities

for building against their own houses, and when a

crafty "love of ease" suggested, now and then, to

shirk the responsibility, remembrance of past failure

and success, and thoughts of the broken " city wall."

spurred them to renewed effort, and the portion of wall

over against each house rose steadily.

R. D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
what I

the

THE MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS' ASSOCIATION
OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

The meetings of the Association held at the Wichita

Conference, this yiar. were among the best of all that

have convened so far. But that is what wc think each

year, aiid wc arc glad there is reason for thinking that

tliey are growing better in quality, scope and purpose

from year to year.

While our constitution calls for five ofllcers, only two

of the regularly-elected officers wore in attendance at

this Annual Conference. The superintendent and secre-

tary, Sister Mary P. Ellcnberger, of Mound City. Mo.,

was asked to act as chairman, in the absence of Sister

Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, president, and Sister Ida W. Hoff,

vice-president. We also were fortunate in securing Sister

Austin to lead our song service. A number of young

Christian girls were asked to help as ushers, distributers

of leaflets, and in other ways.

Previous to our first meeting a few of us met together

lo ask our Heavenly Father for his Holy Spirit, to di-

iLcl in everything that should be said or done. The

purpose and method of work was explained to the help-

ers, and we began our work.

Six regular afternoon meetings were held.—one each

day from 4 to 5 o'clock, and from Monday morning on

wc held an e.vtra session daily at 6 A. M.. called a meet-

ing of "The Inner Circle."

The Ladies' Chapel was long and narrow, and at our

first meeting, with two or three hundred women present,

wc found it very hard to hear, or to be heard satisfacto-

rily, from the extreme end of tfie room.

On Saturday wc had the chairs changed, and the speak-

ers' stand placed in the middle of the chapel. This was

better. Sister Winnie Cripc told us some interesting

things about the women in China.

On Sunday, from 1 to 2 o'clock, enough men joined our

group to make such a meeting worth while. There were

so very many meetings that day that one. scarcely had

time to stop long enough to cat. On that day our sub-

ject was "The Family Round Table," supplied with three

courses: Obedience, self-control and discipline. Both

mothers and fathers made themselves at home in this

meeting, and made it a profitable hour in the discussion

of these fundamental subjects.

On Monday, at "The Inner Circle" session, a review

of Elizabeth Harrison's book, "A Study of Child Na-

ture." was given. This led to the recital of many help-

ful experiences. Sister F. H. Crumpacker described to

us her parlor(?) in China.

On Tuesday the officers were elected by ballot for the

ensuing year. Sister Carrie M. Swigart, of Huntingdon.

Pa., was chosen as president; Sister Bcrtba M. Ncher, of

Warsaw. Ind.. as vice-president; Sister Gamma L. Krider.

of Hagerstown, Md., as secretary; Sister Zuma Heestand,

of Ohio, was reelected treasurer.

Wednesday's nieeting was an open meeting, to which
all were invited, and as the business of the General Con-
ference was over before our session convened, a large

number of young and old men and women were present.

The subject was: "Our Boys and Girls in Their Teens,"

Sometimes two or three were on their feet at once for

expression. We believe that many of us were made to

feel that, possibly, our own children have been misunder-

stood, and have often gone hungry for tlic lack of our

sympathy and help.

The interest in the meetings was often intense. Young

corn, anil the subject of family improvement was held be-

fore men and women in an impressive and responsible

way.

We have ventured upon a new department of work,

—

that of the " Kindergarten and Nursery." Judging from
the number of infants and children under six years of age.

present at the Wichita Conference, it was a fortunate

project. Babies by the score were present, and Sister

Minna Heckman. of Champaign. III., who is director of

the department, sometimes had her hands more than

full, but she managed with patience, skill, and the grace

of God. to finish the week's work with satisfaction. 1

think, to the majority of those who patronized the de-

partment. Young fathers, as well as mothers, expressed

their gratitude. Through the liberal ofTcrings, tendered

by those who attended the Mothers and Daughters' Meet-

ings, tills new department was equipped and financed.

This help was timely and much appreciated.

It is our purpose, as the years go by, to make our or-

ganization one of greater and greater benefit to the in-

dividual woman and man. to local organizations and to

the general church.

ft is our purpose, from lime to time, to make, a col-

lection of literature. In leaflet form, and also a leaflet

bibliography for the benefit of mothers and the home.

Suggestions along this and other lines will be carefully

considered and gratefully received.

Catharine Beery Van Dyke,

Siiiipriiitpndfiit of Mothors nixl D!iiisUtpr»' A.isoeldtlon of tliP

Cliurcli Of the Brethron, Chicago, 111.

VOICE NO. 2 FROM HARRISBURG, PA.

This "voice" wants to tell you something about sev-

eral things, first

The Council

It was held on Thursday night July 26, from 7: 45 to

9:45. It was a very warn] night, but that did not hinder

a good attendance.—about forty per cent of the members
being present. We had a good meeting. We feel that

the Lord was pleased with it. It was constructive, as the

following proves:

Tt was decided to have a singing class sometime this

fall. We also decided to have a series of meetings this

fall or early winter.'

A Bible Institute is to begin on Thanksgiving Day,

and to continue until Sunday night of the following Sun-

day.

i-estigate as to the advisability oflittee

ng the West End-:

The ook the

ing the lights in the main roonT of the church.

A movement was started to establish a "Fifty Dollar

Scholarship " at Elizabethtown College.

Bro. Peterman. the Christian Workers' Meeting presi-

dent, handed in his resignation, having moved out of the

city. Bro. H. K. Balsbaugh was appointed to take his

place.

All this surely looks as if wc were trying, to do some-

thing, doesn't it? And there are a good many other

things we hope to do, but I must not forget to tell you

that wc are in a campaign of education on

Tithing

What do you think of that? Do you believe wc arc

at a good thing? We are doing it in part by preaching

about money. Don't you know the Bible says much

about money? Then. too. wc distribute the "Layman"
tracts. They're fmel If you have never examined them,

write a letter and send fifteen cents to " Layman," 1«
N. Wabash Avenue. Chicago, asking for samples of his

tracts on tithing.

Vou know the Brotherhood is needing more money all

the lime, and if we don't take God's method, we'll soon

be using all kinds of questionable methods to "raise"

money. Were we to adopt God's plan, we would have

more money than our present work demands. May the

day soon conic when we will let God have his part, and

quit robbing him. Just recently I read

" A Man and His Money "

It is the best thing I ever read on the subject. Have

you read it yet, brother preacher? Please do not delay

any longer. If you do not have it, get it at once. It's

a regular gold mine on jiioney. It is the greatest "get

rich quick" book 1 know of. It will likely make you

and your church rich.—and for only 25 cents! I know

it will, if you follow its hints. It will mean true riches

Now I want to tell you something

About an Atheist

He lives on the third floor of a building. He has his

desk in the hall, at a window looking south, out over
a tin-roof. I went to see him the other day, and it was
hot. T found him at home at his desk. The sun was
shining in on him somewhat, and the tin-roof helped to

make that hall corner, on the third floor, on a hot after-

noon, almost a bakc-oven. "Well, what of it?" you say.

It meairt more of a task than most Christians can be
found doing. He had written twelve pages of foolscap,

full of his atheistic poison, for one of his fellow-workmen
in the railroad yards.

No\y stop to think, brother. He lost his day's wages
and sweltered in that hot hall,—all this that he might win
one nian.-^to what? He doesn't know himself,—but his

trend is wholly away from the Bible, God, Jesus, the Holy
Spirit, the only Sure Foundation,—to set a soul adrift on
the skeptic's ocean of miserable speculation, finally to be
drowned in "destruction and perdition."

Think of iti Are you willing to stop your work to

spend a half day in council, or to talk to a lost soul, or
to take the preacher around during the meeting? Does it

ever get too hot to go to church, Sunday-school, Chris-

tian Workers' Meeting, prayer meeting?

Just think of the atheist on the third floor, in a little

hall corner, the midsummer sun boiling down on him, the

hot tin-roof, his day's wages gone! Consider what he
was doinfe. and if you don't wake up. T don't think the

thunders of Sinai could arouse you.

Dear Lord, will yon forgive us and help us to do even
better than the atheist? Anient Win. K, Conner.

54.6 South Seventeenth Street, July 30.

BLOOM CHURCH. KANSAS
We are a band of nearly scvenly members in a com-

paratively new part of the great Kansas wheat belt. This

year, however, is quite unu.'^ual in that the wheat crop

is a failure and the continued drouth has seriously dam-
aged the spring seeding. But the people, generally, are

energetic and hopeful, and our people are among the

leaders.

While we arc a rather new organization and our mem-
bership is not large, yet it is well organized for work
with Eld. G. W. Weddle in charge; Bro. A. C. Keller,

Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. C. C. Weddle, Chris-

tian Workers' president; Sister (Mrs.) Emry Martin, Jun-

ior Band superintendent. Each of these is doing good
work. No disposition of retrenchment in the Lord's work

is manifested by the membership, even if times seem

athe

Bro. J. B. Deetcr, wife and little son, formerly of this

place, but now in Yale University, were visiting here

over Sunday, June 24. He delivered the Educational Ad-

dress for us. An ofl^ering of $15 was given for the aid of

young persons in McT'herson College, who arc preparing

for the ministry or mission work. The Sunday-school

voted $25 additional to this fund. Bro. Deeter also gave

splendid addresses on Sunday and Monday evenings.

July 4 the Sunday-school spent a pleasant day in a

shady grove, a few miles distant. Some auto owners

voluntarily made two or three extra trips, so that those

who could not go otherwise might I)e present. A brief

but good program was rendered, after which a substan-

tial lunch was served in true picnic style. The afternoon

was spent in conversation, games, swinging, etc. About

125 were present, and all voted the occasion a success.

Eld. W. O. Beckner, Traveling Secretary of our Mc-

pherson College, was with us over Sunday. July J5. and

delivered two splendid messages. Some who would be

enrolled in the college, this winter, can not because of

close times. Others will attend the Rural High School,

which is being erected here in our town.

Bloom and community have just closed their first Chau-

tauqua successfully and contracted for another next year.

This is the more noteworthy from the fact that our town

has but 150 population and the surrounding territory is

not thickly settled, yet this was done in the face of a

The program was clean and some most excellent ad-

dresses and lectures were given, pointing us to higher

ideals and larger service. J. S. Sherfy.

Bloom. Kans., July 26.

SOUTHERN OHIO

Clmreli If ICf-

Fonrfold: (1)

-D. B. Murry.
, „ ^, ,

ion: The Efficient Minister.—A. C. Wieaiid.

Afternoon Betfslon

Can the Minister Help the Aid Societj-!—Min

fan the Aid Society Be Helpful to the Min

Miller.

MiKci
Bed Cross Work.—Elva Unger.
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A CORRECTION IN FULL REPORT
(a) Turning to llio second line, lop of page 21, "Full

Ri-pon." read: "Work in PROVIDING LITERATURE,
insu-ad of "private-lecturing" and teaching on tile sub-

(I.) In fourth line, lop of same |>age. read: "Hence, we
hclicve thai to I'LACE." instead of "to pass," the official

The words printed ill capitals, in the above, convey the

and .sisters, telling how Ihey had enjoyed the program
and discussing the oullook of this Sunday-school for the

At 3 P. M. Bro. Robert M. Figgcrs, our pastor, gave a

special closing message, using for his text: "For who
hath despised the day of small things" (Zech. 4: 10)?

and " Behold, I stand at the door and knock " (Rev. .1: 20).

This meeting will be long remembered l.v the members
Robert Figgcrs. Jr.

The epan ahov.
Or. Auk

likelv itood irding by the reporter.

The report was read by the Chairman of our Committee
on Dress Reform. The matter, as corrected, frorri page

21. is Ihc protest against the proposed i>Ian, agreed upon
by the Committee, and corrections are taken from this

written agreement, by the secretary of said committee.

A MEMORABLE GATHERING
At the house of Mr.s. D. C. Flory. in the Middle River,

Va.. congyegation. there was belli, .lunc 2,1. a memorable
gathering, together with a family reunion which will

long be remembered l.y those who were present.

i particular time because three of her
I'.yrnn M. Florv and wife, and Sister Edna

Flory will said For China in August as missionaries.

MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA
Nearly every one of the thirty-four churches. *coiii|)os-

ing the Middle District of Fennsylvania. was represented

by delegates in the .special District Meeting, held July

17, ill the Woodbury congregation. A very pleasant day
spent.

splendid. Se

i held

Oc such as this one, serve to draw closer the
family lies, and to leave fond memories in the minds of
all who share the hallowed influences. To the minds of
the older ones present it brought fond memories of the
past, and upon the young people it made impressions
which will follow Ihem through future years.

At noon a sumptuous meal was served. In the after-

noon all assembled on the porch, where a simple service
was held. Short lalks were given by Elders Ge». A, Phil-
lips. Geo- R, Flory. Samuel I. Flory. and C. M. Driver.
This was followed by a few short prayers and a song.
Tlic service was short, simple, but very impressive.
About sixty five were present, among them the aged

graiHlmnlher of Ihe missionaries,—Mrs, Samuel Driver.
The day was spent profitably and pleasantly. Temporal
and spiritual blessings were manifest, and good fellow-
ship abounded. Carl S. Driver.
New Hope, Va.

A HOME FIELD
Our lale District Meeting of North Dakota. Eastern

The spirit of the meet
ters of business were giv

for the coming Annual Conference.

llro. W. J. Swigart. of the Ardenhcim congregation
tiro. W. S. Long, of Ihe Altoona congregation, Bro. Wil
liam Kinsey. of Ihc Lewistown congregation. Bro. J. A
Myers, of the Huntingdon congregation, and Bro, J, C
Swigart. of the Spring Run congregation, were chosen a.<

the coinniittee. with jiowc

other committees and help as Ihey may feel to need. Thi
coinmittee has organized by electing Bro. W. J. Swigart
Huntingdon, chairman: Bro. W. S. Long. Altoona. treasur

er: Bro, J. C. Swigart. Maltawana. secretary.

The comiuiltee expccl, in the very near future, to visi

the proposed grounds for Ihe coming Conference, with Ihi

end in view of closing contract for the same, and begin
ning Ihe work enlcusted to Ihem. They realize, at least

in some measure, their own inadequacy, as well as Ihc

magnitude and far-reaching influence of Ihe work to whici
they have been called, and earnestly solicit an interest in

Ihe prayers of the faithful, to the end that Ihc coiniug
Conference of 1918 shall be a great one. in the magnifying
of the Master's name, and the forwarding of his cause in

J. C. Swigart, Secretary.

Mattawan

BEATRICE, NEBR., SUMMER ASSEMBLY

Mttle jrninit Across tile Ponil " ISIerei

nil l-|iiler nireetiuii of Prof. Rowlnnil.

WESTERN DISTRICT OP MARYLAND

']'] '" ""'^I'll'le drove lotinrenalion. .Miiiisterinl ^Mept

l\u'<-thi'"'LtV""
"" ^"''""''''' ^*'"*- b l"l"- Sinn

Minl!it«rliil Meetlnfr, Aiii;. .'tl

eIeoiiir^--T''l"*w"ll
^'"''^'''''''''"'^'J'le nroa.lwiiter. .\,|,1

n -\, .11,. 'IVII Is So'ine of tlie I!eiii'ities"oT riiristijiiiitv

TO A. M.. .Vim of lite Jlhiistnrljil Meetinij.—.Tesse Ilobiii

» A. M.. Ill roii.liiilliiii Our .lervicps. Shoiilil We Bo (by Citstoiii. Or the Ni-e.l of tlio Oceasioii ?—F. H Hjir
Reectily.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

Lord',

field. On ilic dav of the Minister
nf the consecration service, a nui

nbllclv ideOgivl one-tcnlh of tin

ay Ihe Dislrlct Me authorized the or-
gaiiizing of two new congregations i,n Montana. The
Home Mission Ijoarri asked for a larger appropriation
for carrying on Ihe work, and for necessary expansion.

II may be of interest lo know Ihe extent of this home
lield. which constitutes our District. It is unique in that
II IS composed of two States and several foreign prov-
inces,—in the Dominion of Canada. Including the two
provinces, in which there are organized churches,—Al-
berta and Saskatchewan,—the area of our District is

480,000 square miles. This is equal to twice the combined
area of Pennsylvania, Maryland. Virginia, Ohio. Indiana,
and Illinois, which States contain about 60 per cent of
the membership of the Church of the Brethren and
enough area still left over, for good measurement, to
make ten Stales the size of Rhode Island. Montana
alone, with three organized churches and ten ministers,
is about three times as large as Pennsylvania. In this
large field of special need, t have chosen to labor and
serve as the Lord may minister grace, and strength.

Gildlord. Mont., July 28, G. N, Falkcnstein,

ORONOCO, VIRGINIA
We have had a very encouraging Sunday-school at this

place this summer. We have had Bro. W, E, Gilbert, of
Buena Vista, with us.—a wide-awake Sunday-school work-
er. The work has moved along nicely, and every one
seems iutercsted. The work looks encouraging for the

Sunday. July 29, we had a program for the children,
which was well allended, there being between 2,15 and 250
liresenl. We also had visiting brethren from Buena Vista,
and other points.

We met at the usual hour for Sunday-school. After
an hour of inspiring talks on the lesson, we closed the
Sunday-school for the program.
The program was opened with a word of welcome by

Bro. Robert M. Figgcrs. our pastor. It was carried along
nicely. The service was then closed for the noon hour.
Dinner was served at Ihc church.
At 1

:
30 the people were called together by the singing

of a hymn. A song service was conducted until 2 P. M.
At 2: 15 five-minute speeches were made by brethren

-Dr. Kurtz
etliod."—J.

-iMiss Gwln.

F,. Miller.

three helpful talks t

held here.
well attended, and
:?!) we organized

the mission folks n splendid
fiillilled at the present dii;

fiilfllled in the intmedinte fii

-Tolnt Christian Workers re

of Hermosn Beaeh, as the, best evi

unity felt the spiritual uplift. Apr
lass, with iSfra. Lowe, of the Blbl

xeellent program.

CANADA
~EId. P. M. Shorb. ol
the Pistrief Meeting.
He preached nlnetepi

joyed
Holllnger

member

spiritual feast.

.-^Mrs. ri.

He has been out
i we met for our loi

rrounded the Lord's

were nil strengthened.
Bro. Samuel Piinenii.

i,v. .July 22. about forty
ted by Eld. Peter Bru-

from Battle Creek. Raskatch
Shorb olllciated.

ry were present, besides
Brnbaker, Dauntless, Alt!

. Brnbaker presiding. B
District Meeting, Brn. .T

Netsdy. Glelehen. Alta., Canada, July 25.

J
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COLORADO

sini'SH ((lueries) for the Di.*

JIfrtn
tliose ^:,Z^

Xl.te> «""'

,VIHi ""I'r fill

k la the

splrltnnl

Kite,—made application '

NEW MEXICO

In the Aftetnoon.-

I July 25, 26 and 27.

: and attendance

, of Knld, Okln.—Mrs.

NORTH DAKOTA

M. Sharp, of Egeland, and
t. Delegates were chosen to
We enjoyed a very splpitunl
Bro. Landis, who had been
two weeks previous, t

ro. 1,. IT. F.hv, of FniitlP nd. ofliriatinK.

iromp Bro. Iflbv nnionfj P. He cave
niorninc W

Nezperrp Indians, ,TnIy

• preaching servIcPH i

installed into offlee.

of

Inirch and regnlnr

Eby, Friiitland,

INDIANA
Mexiro,—Bro. .T. H. Wright, of North Manchester. C

July 23, and conducted our Edncational Meeting. In

noon we held an old foiks' meeting, when i

ji2ed bretl'ren an<l sisters gave talks on their

chiirch. Bro. Wright also gave them a short talk. lie de-

livered another able dlsronrse in the evening, thus closing s

jjii.sy day. An offering was lifted for Manchester College, ainonnt-

good throughout.—Bertha Mexico,

fe who wa elected the deacon'.^

lately, witl
i^J'e'a.raf -day meeting,

—

rning, and a Mission ry Program in

>r, Ogan's Creek find Ronnn

londilcted by Bro. George
Chistian Workers' -Society

iiy frtllowing.—Mi-s. n. G. Wolfe,

mber of the fichool ^

the The clc

tings. Md., July .31.

MICHIGAN

Lakeside schoolhoi

t. iiBually, from tl

iceeding is working

-i.i't liiiiilu'tiu. \\ u will iilsii dLmtvu Decision Day. Four of
I- Sunday-school .'tclioliirs worn baptized July 4.—Mra. J. W.
ilotmnn, Cnrpington, N. Dak., Aug. 4.

OHIO
ishlonil city.—We havo been trying a new way of conducting
^ Sunday morning service during the months of July and
EUHt. We have no intoi-mlsHlon following the Sunday-school
sion. The one Rervlcc merges Into the other,—our pastor.
, r„„i .._„.._.,_„ ^ thirty-minute address, choosing his

le lesson of that morning. This order
remarkably well In keeping the children
r the church service. It Is seldom that
>r become reatleBB. The early hour of
ppreclnted by those who come In from
ho people are on their way home, with
lie Lord's Day rest period,—so necessary
ys of the gathering In of the harvest.

tided with the
nrs of the dif-

being largely
ne was opened
e accepted the

i-^

,'

H. O. Uoose, presiding in the absence of our elder,

cided to make a survey of the territory adjacent, to

the number of people not in Simday-schtfol or chu
Wesley Zimmerman was elected delegate to

Convention, to he held at Goshen. Ind.. Aug.
Itoose was elected delegate to

~

(!eo. Zollers and Wet
hired Bro. R. 0. Itoose as our pastor, to devote his time to th

work here. The interest in Sunday-school and church actlvitie

has grown, and much good is being accomplished. The under
elected' correspondent and " Messeuger " agent.-

Snnday-school
nd Bro. R. O.

strict Meeting, with Brethren

, Chambers, 1323 Nort Olive Street, South Bend, Ind., Aug.

decided to ho^ an all-day Harvest Mee
:pect Bro. Iloy Mahon to bi

f meetings Sept. l

held Seltt. 2.—Sylvii

1 Whitley, Ind..

interesting talk

held Oct. 20. We ;

( wishing to attend the District Meeting
I in the Woodland church Aug. 14. Ifi, H

this information: Those coming by
of Grand Itapids, will be met

; Odessa on Monday at 6: 15 P. M., Tuesday i

P. M., and Wednesday at*l:.31 P. M. Those
Marquette, by way of Lansing, at 4 o'clock.

AVoodland will be

ident. Sister Myrtle Spenser

Stauffer in the work here Is appreciated
. G. Klndig. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.. July 2fi.

Woodlnnd church enjoyed a visit from Sister 1

ethany Bible School, over the past Sunday, f

good attendan
.roughly enjoyet
[id, Mich., Aug.

July 20, the j lul City and Dickey

Uls siihjei

II Workers' SocleEles i

iiilcri'd a line program to a large and appreciative
Knrn. flOS Orange Street, Aslilaud, Ohio, Aug. 3,

-Sunday, July 20, we met at' the church for Sun-
d by preaching by Bro. Ifl. S, Hol-
Sho Hath Done What She Could."

I uie. evening, at 7:30, our young people's "Willing '

lass rendered -the program at the nhrUM. —
ig. The subject was " Harvest '_

Minou by Eld. Sylvan Bookwalter,
.r Home Missions, amounting to ¥4.33.-Amo8 Holllnger, R. D.
Hollansburg, Ohio, July 30.

Marblu Fumaoo church recently enjoyed tlie visits of several
rethren and sisters from the Miami Valley. They encouraged
« with a temperance program,-Slster Crawford and Bro. B. P.
oiieymnn engaging in the work. Bro. Wright preached for us
Siiln on Sunday night before he left for a protracted effort
I tlie North. Our Sunday-sciiool Is receiving new recruits now
'"

* " "'" ' " praise service '

WorkerN' Meeting, The
with

attendance Is good at
presenb at the Stray Cr

,
Peebles, Ohio, July 30.

hina. An ofTerlng was gl

'ikp. of

1 greatly encouraged

He coi

, Ind.. leading the s

Valley ,

Maxwell, Iowa, July
Notice -to the ChurcheR of tht

IJifitrict Meeting of Middle Iowa
rch, near Ankeny, Ocl
id programs, intended
hands of the Writing
se Uoyer, Writing Cle

'iilied to report

retiring
lis. His

Meeting, should
Clerk not later than Sept. 10.—
rk, Dallas Center, Iowa. Aug. 4.

commendable

again, although the 111

hindered by smallpox.
Sunday-school officers,

baptized lately. We e; Bro. Souder.'! to

tings with a love t

isfleld, Ramey. Minn., July 31.

MISSOURI.
t.—The District Meeting of f

I VaUej'.—July 22 wife (

here. This congregation has

-Minnie Hopwood,
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SOUTHERN OHIO
{Continued from Page 507)

rcUianity. How llest Preach Itegcneratlon Unto n Heart-

Best Educnte tbe

linutes..Assigned Speakers, fift

;rlng "Kingdom Songs."

>liler, Chorister. Devotional. Mificel-

loil Ednentlon"?—Kid, A. C. Wlcand,
liool, Chlcngo. 111.

F. retry, Nonh Erbaugh, II. M. Lant-

, Wodnvsdj^r, Aug. IS, S o'clofik

ir Aim " EfBciency "

1 of Unoccupied Piclds.-

Topic Three.—ORDER IN CHURCH SERVICES

What Are the Rest Method.s of Maintaining Order in Chiircli

Services? Should Law I^ Resorted To? and I. H.

Topic Four.—BIBLE INSTITUTES
Tiie Value of Bible Institutes to the Local Churches.—J. R.

ritzer and \V. P. Bosserman.

Topic Five.—THE HEATHEN
The Minister's Knowledge of the Home, the Surroundings, the

Education, Etc., of the Heathen, In Order to Help Them.
-—- and Harry B. Mohler,

Alixfllonary Aleeting, .Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Conducted by the Mission Board

Sunday-Scliool Meeting, TliurBday,* Aug. 30. 8 A. BI.

Topic One.—THE PUPIL
I. His Duties; (a) To His Teacher.—V. B. Nlswander. (b) To

His Community,—Clark Garst and Ralph Holslnger.

II. His Preparation.—Mrs. Alice Beyer.

III. His Benefits from the Sunday-school.—In McAvoy r

Topic Two.—GRADED LESSONS
I. What Is Meant by drndad Lessons? .

II. The- Value of Graded Lessons.—Grant McGuIre an

[. and Agnes Carnes, born Aiip. 24. ISSS. in Wh,.
May 31, 1017. at the home uf her parents, in tin.

«'er Stillwater congregation, Montgomery CoiuHy,
pected and sudden death was cuu:«ed by bluo<i
ing from a severe case of tonsllltls. When Etta
rs old. tliey moved to the Linville Creek church,
auglit In Sunday-school by Sister Daniel Hays!

friends. Ser\-lt

Union. Ohio.

Hcrshey. Helen Ja
Hershey, died July 1

io Anti-Saloon

Superintendent Dny- e to Susannah Brower
eight children,—three
daughters are living.

li. Moderator, A. H. Weimer, Ethel Fund-
, Ira a. Blocher, Secretary,

[hester College Reunion on the grounds
I Immediately after.

EASTERN MARYLAND
al Ministerial and Sunday-school Meetings of the

trlct of Maryland are to be held at the Groasnickle

Myersvllle, Md., on Wednesday and Thursday, Ang.

( That Should Be 1

—Jesse R. Klein, John

casing n Deeper Degree of Spiritual

>ur Members.-Jesse M. Burall. Paul

t Should n Congregation Give to Their
K. Willard, J. Walter Thomas.

il iiml S.Ti|iliLr!il Duties of the Minister

ft Yiuip rhnstiiiii Workers' Meeting?—

iirliiT.-;' MiH'liiig Been a Success in Tour

-F. D. Anthony.

M„ Child-Saving Meeting, in the hands of Brc

Aug. 31, 8 o'rlOL-k. Business Meeting.
J. H. Morris, Clerk.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by SO <

at the fifty cents required for the publieati
)tlce may be applied to a four montb '

""
icriptlon for the newly-married coupli

months' " Gospel
-uple. Request
d full address

nl(-l>ixon.^By the undersigned, July 5, 19J7, at the parson-
Tyrone, Pa., Mr Jacob Fink and Sister Martha Ruth Dixon,

I of Tyrone, Pa.—D. P; Hoover, Tyrone, Pa.

itton-Delp.—By the undersigned, at the home of tbe bride's
nts, |n the Clierry Grove congregation, Carroll County, 111.,

FALLEN ASLEEP

Somerset Coun

liLii. 2:;, l«KS, lie was united in marriage to Martha
Il whom he lived as a faithful and loving liusband
h. He leaves his companion, two brothers, four
hildren, sixteen grandcliildren mid-a large number
relatives. Services at the Nettle Creek church by
itudebaker, of Mnncie, Text, John liv 1, 2, 3.—
, Mooreland, Ind.

:o. Samuel K., died July 22, 1017, at his home in

ngregation, Greenville Township,

union were born three daughters, who survive. Ma
p married Anna Belle Snyder. Bishop C. G. Lint
hem. He leaves, by tii s union, three daughters and

J(> also leaves a loving companion, two brothers, two
half-brothers and m any friends. He bore his s«

th Christian patience t

talkative till a few dt rs before his departure. He
veeks. On Dec. 30, JOJIJ, he ci

elders, to be anointed. He was a faithful member of

urch of the Brethren for a number of years. He was a deacon
d tru.stee of the church. He was liked by all who knew him,—
»ecially his grandchildren. He had thirty-two grandchildren
li one little great-granddaughter. Services by Eld. Silas

Weybright

C. Ecker, C.

Teacher- training Class 1

M. D.
L Special Days.—Anna Snader,

) and Foreign Missions.—

G

AW others

Chairman.

OKLAHOMA. PANHANDLE OF TEXAS AND
NEW MEXICO

The District gatherings for Oklahoma. Panhandle of Texas
be ; : Thoi , 28-31.

ng lit 2 P. M., Tuesday, Aug. 28.

Xompernnco Meeting, Aug. 28. 8 P. M.

I. The History of Oklahoma Temperance Work for Five Tea
J. R. Pitzer. with Ralph Holslnger as Assistant.

Reading.—Ua McAvoy
II. The Present Outlook for Temperance Work in Oklahoma

with J. E, Lnuver as Assistant.

Special Music.—Washita Congregation

l-'ulure Needs In Temperance Work In Oklahoma
Ire, with D. G. Brubaker as Assistant.

Reading.—Gracie Underwood
Table: "How Keep Dry Territory Dry Under C

> Organizations'
I Chu:

C. D. Fttger.
III. His Wlf.;-,

Jerry, oldest son of Brother and Sister Bell, born
i, in Elkhart Township, died July 23. 1017, at their
f Ankeny, Iowa, of enlargement of the liver and
aged 11 years, 4 months and 5 days.- He had been
:hs, gradually becoming weaker, until a short time
, when his suffering became great. He was patient

le sister. Services by Bro. S. M. Goughnour in the
Valley church.—W. W. Folger, Ankeny, Iowa.

Eleanor Ruth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Tuly 2S. ]!)li, at her home in Tyrone, Pa., aged

ise of lnT (Icnlh, She is survived by her parents, four
id two si^tiTs. Services at the home by tbe writer.

luiglih'r of Robert and Mary C. Ary,
Slate of North Carolina, died Julv 21,

ughter, Mrs. Susie Sprinkle, at Marble
ars, 4 months and 3 days. She was
), ISOT). The husbanU preceded her in

I eight children.

1 IS, I&il, in tl

thio, aged 70

ices at the Lawshe Church of Christ. Interment in the N'e

port cemetery.—Van B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

,
Sister Eliza J., born May 10, 1837, died July

ember of the Chu
faithful

Harriet, Ohio, aged 78 j
daughter survive her. She "

?h of the Brethren. She had b
I years. Her death came as a surprise to her
she had not been below her normal state of

Interment in the Ridge cemetery,-Van ' B.
>hio.

J., born Oct. 15, 1881^ in the West Charleston
: June 23. 1017. aged 35 years, 8 months and 8

going from the barn to his

! the Church
Help Vote Out tlie Saloon?" "How Can Our

Slate Temperance Committee Stimulate Greater Activity Along
Temperance Lines?"

Quartette.—Monitor Congregation
Ministerial Proersm, Wednesday, 8 A. M.

Topic One.—THE MINISTKIl
X. His Conduct in the Home.— E. J. Smith and Alba Edgecomb.
II. His Attitude Toward Business and Politics.-A. L. Boyd and

vlleges.—Daniel Wolfe and Jacob

lightning struck a tri

rethren E. Rr'umbau
ipocanoe City, Ohio.

:h and J. Coppock.—S. C.

died Dec. 4, 1016, having i

I little daughters; also his
He taught school in the

nd later became principal.
n teaching in the Seller.svill

Borough of

At the time
high school

Master. His last da
with meekness and
fare of the church,
inllucnce lives with
at Hatfield, Pa., by
assisted by Elders
in adjoin'

B.icthmnyer, Lnnsdale, Pa.

Linebaugh, Sarah A., born Jan. lO,

paelty he served faithfully until death,

ifice and devotion in the work of the

ere full of suffering, yet he bore It all

eacefully rests from his labors, but his

Hervites at the Church
Jacob Meyer, of Elizabe
. Cassel and Jesse Kieglei

John IS: 37, latter c

tvorklng for her i

:iisted by Elders John

»n grandchildren and live

le hope that they will be

yonder. Services by thp

e Monocacy congregation,
only a blessing and benc-

loru Aug. 0, IDOS, died June 20,

Death was due to diphtheria.

bed for live : IS. with Bright

! by Eld. George Stryc

26, I88S. in Knox County, Ohio, died July
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The occasion was improved by the writer. Text,

1.—D. B. Ebr, Sunnyside, Wash,

auffer. Sister Sadie E., nee Ginder. died Jul,
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. X>. 4, ^ranheim,
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AG1RLOF111E
LIMBERLQST

The FOREIGNER

RALPH CONNOR

THE
MAN FROM
GLENGARRY

_
-i

Well Written
Story

is a transcript of life aiitl depends for its interest on new surroundings

and customs and in the clearness with which it shows the efFect of

actions on the part of the characters. Then too it may be read in a

short time and all of us arc impatient to find out what will happen if

wc follow a certain line of action. The following stories were selected

for llieir higii moral character and general interest. Look over the

list and you will doubtless find some you have long wished to have.

VVe will fill yt^ur order promptly. The titles listed here are in the pop-

ular priced editions.

iiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin

Robert E. Knowles

lias been bj' .some compared with

Kalph Coiiiior. The Nation says of

bim: "Tills author's forte lies in the

(loliiioation of Scotch and Irish char-

acter, which' he accomplishes inli-

niately as from within, with a merry

Iwiiikk of the eye in Ihc one case, in

the other with a ililly ingenuous re-

luctance to let go."

The lilies of some of his books

The Handicap

The Attic Guest

The Web of Time
The Undertow

St. Cuthbert's

The Singer of the Kootenay

Ernest Thompson Seton

e well known naturalist, has placed

e reading public under lasting obli-

Ralph Connor

iTiles of the Great Canadian North-

west. His stories of the men on the

anches, in the mines and lumber

amps, and of their fight for decency

,nd sobriety thrill every reader. His

looks are:

Black Rock
The Doctor

The Foreigner

The Man from Glengarry

Glengarry School Days
The Prospector

The Sky Pilot

Corporal Cameron

Gene Stratton-Porter

ell known as an ardent nalur

He fac

i of i

life. The stories arc the product of

close obscrvalion.

Wild Animals I Have Known
Wild Animals at Home
Two Little Savages

Rolf in the Woods

Harold Bell Wright

VVhclhe

ety

The Eyes of the World
The Winning of Barbara Worth

Their Yesterdays

That Printer of Udell's

The Shepherd of the Hills

The Calling of Dan Matthews

cause that is the way the publishers

insisted on having her nature studies.

Tliey make the man of the coimtry

have a new respect for his feathered

friends, and the cily man feel that he

misses much if he docs not sometimes

at least get close to nature. Her

books are:

Laddie

The Harvester

Freckles

A Girl of the Limberlost

At the Foot of the Rainbow

The Song of the Cardinal

Mrs. Margaret Sangster

has long been known as a delightful

essayist and it may surprise some to

know that she also is a successful

Eastover Parish

Eleanor Lee
Janet Ward

The prices on any of thes

Ill

titles listed are:

68c

Three or more, each 65c

niiMiiiii HiiuMinniininiiina

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

_^ ir i im
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Notes from Our Correspondents

wife, of Nortli Mancliester,

CrlHer pronclied *>n Sunilny

lock. Wl> wore siiroly glnd

on Monday following.

s delegates i

MRvlty and the writer

i cbo )lk-l-
[)1 dflcfjitoti. Bro. Hoo...
us It WHS decided that our elder ,

Klers to sccnre some one for our series of

;. Lluovcr, Box 443, Bandon, Oregon, July 27.

A Kisenblse. of Cliiengo, who is trnveling

iiidn iind oil tlie Pflclflc Coalflt of our own land.

Uftliimy IJIblo School, spent eeveral days In

llf WHS with us at church services ou Suii-

Lv.iiiiig, July 2». We enjoyed hla Sunday

I iilao his lutereBtlng talk of Sunday evening,

lil'itoiy uud present condition of Bethany

\V. Hewitt, 1181 Boithwlck Street. Portland,

PENNSYLVANIA
tliiry Schoeffer, approved mlHsiuuar

luuday. July 2S

. ; of the
led In another part of the city,

i been carried on. A few months
rather reopened, In the

jquippod for the Master's wort In the

> iulerccile the Father for his choicest

r, and the Midway congregation will

. Francis, 138 Cumberland I

I the evening of July

:inie this fall,

meeting. We
rt of August,

I preached roan

ig the meetings <

feast. Twcnty-nl

rdlnance of baptism.

ondltlon. We hope to

I' strongholds of the I!

K. by the help of the :

whole Gospel.—W. B. I-

Carper. Ford wick,

JUINIATA COLUEQE |
r,

District Meeting of the Eastern DIst

held at Ookton, Fairfax congregatio
10 A. M. Transportation will be furnlsl

11 to Fairfax Station. If due notice Is i

ucd until Aug. 2. He (.

Inspired to greater ettorta.

and were baptized. Some i

of arrival.—J. B.

,
Seven Mile Fonl.

WASHINGTON
fop6.-Wo he
Forest Cent,

idcd the tab

' service, Thirty-(
sence of two visitl

with us, who sehl
untalns. Two of i

iclal time,

ig a 1

> hold
brother from Bethany Bible School sometime

Pearl Hixson, Che'

church by baptlsn

expect-

vlsltlng the West, with

far from failures.

—

apond elder, Bri

Wash., .Tuly 28.

' presiding. We decided to send Brethren E. F. Sisleu and
Do Berry as delegate.s to llie Sunday-school Convention.

iTpreiiiinli Thonia.s will begin a serle's of meetings at this
Sept. 17. Oiir love f^ast will be held Sept. 29.--Sadie M,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

\ng. 14-17. District of Michi-

Bon, District, Ministerial and
Sunday-school Meetings, In

the Woodland church.

North ej

and Wisconsin, in the Mll-
ledgeville church.

Aug. 28, District of Washing-

Sept. 20, Sampson HIU.
Sept. 20. 6 pm, West Eel Rive
Sept. 29. Ogans Creek.
Oct. 6. 0:30 pm, Anderson.

--'-]
pm' Plunge Creek

Chapel.

Sept. IB, Waterloo, City church.

church, Jasper County, S, 3 pm, Sabetha.
15, Prairie View.

Alorylond

8, Pairvlew.

1. Sun-
school and Christian
rkers' Meeting in the

Second District

Vug. 18, Sunday-school Insti-

tute of Second District of
Virginia. In the Pleasant

e good confession and were
even of these ranged in ages
Thirteen were married, aged

ne was restored. There was

^joite when two nephews and
cei»ted Christ. But while we

, Pleasant Dale.
1. Andrews.

[ini. Maple Grovf

Seiit. 1. 2, 2 pm, Perry church.
Three Springs bouse.

Sept. 20. Canton Center.
Sept. 20. 10 am, Black Rock.
Sept. 30. 7 pm. Bellefontatne.

Sept. 23, Rummel.
Sept. 20. 4 pm, Pleasant HIH.
Sept. 20 and 80, Lower Cone-
wago at Bermudian house.

Virginia

Aug. 25, Flat Rock.

WMlilneton
Sept. 1. Omak church, at real-
dence of Brother and Slater
S. D. Heyaer.

Weat Virginia

m. Pteoaant View.
Sept

, Shilob.

\

p ^^^mn^ii 1 ^
i^ ^^0^B.i
1 V t E C f li'r
wj- '^aekvesmsxseacr^JSee .,; Ill';, y--j

GYMNASIUM
beci"A sound mind in a sound body"

recognized condition of modern education. To neg- 3i

lect Die physical sic of education is to hinder the A
best mental devclopmnt. Juniata recognized this T
truth by building a well-equipped gymnasium-audi- X
torium in 1901-. This building serves the double J
purpose of an auditorium for many college

The Fall Term of 1917 will open September 17lh. J

,^feietaeoasfe^fei6teiete^eeBiei;ixiOKixtxfeis(8^t8tei6e8i

MANCHESTER COLLEGE
"The Growing School." 550 different students

enrolled last year in regular courses. 206 in College
of Liberal Arts. 31 A. B. graduates in 1917. School
of Education fully accredited. Bible Department af-

filiated with Bethany Bible School. School of Music
now has a nnmber of graduates teaching "singing

schools among the churches. Special attention given
to courses in Art, Business, Expression, Agricultur,

Manual Training and Domestic Science.

New buildings and added equipment greatly in-

crease our school advantages. Endowment is grow-
ing. The outlook for the coming year is excellent.

Expenses will be moderate. Fall term opens Sep-

1

emlier U. Fc nfon addn

e^e8^^e:^oK^ciOK)^cio^e^(e^e^{6»x[ccoxiOIcoc^6ee}^B:

PROPHECIES UNFOLDED
By Michael Montgomery

coming. And also the Prophecies, in-
•

nts that will yet prewU
1 Jews (Judah) and later,

of Israel (10 tribes). The manner by which
ht about. TO prepare thinking minds
Postpaid 50 cents. Address,

ivill be brought abi

.^puaa5^eeete^e(e^{e{6e$^{6{8^tcfxtoicac40ic<oio{CJOtcic*ciot:r

Full Report of

Annual Meeting
The impression of all who attended our Con- \

ference at Wichita, Kans., was that it was the i

best Meeting ever attended. Unfinished busi- ;

ness was all closed up as well as the new busi- :

ness. Of course you will wish to read the
;

speeches and proceedings of the Meeting. Not

only has the Report those speeches, but also

the addresses of the following meetings:

Educational Conference.
Sunday School Conference.
Missionary Meeting.
Gish Publishing Fund Meeting.

Fur those wishing to keep abreast of the
:

thought of our church these are invaluable.

Price 35 cents :
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...EDITORIAL,

On Recognizing a Crisis

It seems to be pretty generally agreed that the pres-

ent time is a crisis in world history. At least the word
is used very freely in current writings and speeches.

I have just been looking through a paper in which
I find a discussion of the question whether the church

is going to be able to meet the present crisis. This

constant use of the term in references to the war situ-

ation has set me to wondering just what a crisis is.

Does it require something so big and terrible as this

war to constitute a crisis?

The dictionary says a crisis is a turning point,

—

something that determines whether things are to go
this way or that. A time or place or condition in

which future issues are "decided.

They say that somewhere on the summit of the

Rocky Mountains there is a place where a tiny stream
starts,—so small that by moving a pebble with y«ur
foot you can deflect it one way or the other and so

determine whether it shall finally find its way to the

Atlantic or to the Pacific. Is not the position of that

pebble a crisis?

We easily see a crisis in the great world war. But_

were there not, long before the war, a good many
other crises just qs real, decisions apparently insignif-

icant, but which, if they had been made otherwise,

would have brought peace instead of war? What a

pity we cannot see such crises and the big issues that

turn on them I

Perhaps our greatest trouble is that we do not know
a crisis when we see it.

Envy and One of Her Children
" Saul hath slain his thousands." Was not that

great praise? If the song of the women had stopped
there, all would have been well. But when the second
chorus responded :

" And David his ten thousands," the
hres of envy were kindled. Here we see the peculiar
liaseness of this sin. No matter how much it may
have itself, it can not endure to see anyone else have
more. It feeds on comparisons. The pay may be sat-

isfactory for the service rendered, but just find out that

somebody else is getting more! It asks not what
clothes or books or furniture it needs itself, but what
Is neighbor has ; he must not have more. Is there a
lower kind of selfishness than this?

"^r is there any whose evil progeny is more numer-
ous. How naturally and quickly envy breeds suspicion I

" And Saul eyed David." And with what disastrous

effect on his own nature! Few things will eat the
heart out of a man like this habit of " eyeing " people.

Let it be understood that facts do sometimes justify

suspicion and investigation. But the envious man sus-

pects where there are no facts. Coveting for himself
that which belongs to another, he instinctively assumes

'

that others think of him in like manner. Far better

is it to think evil of no one, even at the risk of being
deceived and wronged, than to develop a suspicious

disposition. The reaction of this tendency on the char-

acter is too terrible. Cullivale rather the charity that

"believeth all things," that is, all good things, and
you will get on pretty well with your brethren and be

happier besides. ._^_^__^_^^_

The War at the Board Meetings
If the reader will permit that first little word " the

"

to have its usual current significance, he will not be

misled by our caption. The meetings were entirely

peaceful, dominated throughout by the spirit of brotli-

erly love. But the subject of " The War " did get into

the meetings.

This is how it came about. An appeal had come to

the Sunday School Board to take measures for rais-

ing war relief funds through the Sunday-schools.

The Mission Board also met the issue in another form.

A brother had offered himself for service at the front,

in moral and spiritual relief work. Whereupon it was
agreed, on the initiative of the Sunday Scliool Board,

to hold a joint session for the consideration of the

questions raised. Tills was held on Wednesday even-

At this meeting the following was unanimously

passed: " It is the sense of this joint meeting of the

General Sunday School Board and the General Mis-

sion Board that the thurch of the Brethren contribute

liberally to funds for the relief of distress growing out

of the war. Further, that the Church of the Brethren

conlributc to a fund of nur own which shall be used
to support moral and religious work in the war terri-

tory of Europe."

It was in no authoritative spirit and with no thought
of presuming to dictate to the churches that the above
action was taken and instructions given to publish the
same in the Messenger. But in view of the extraor-
dinary existing conditions, and the widespread in-
terest in the question of the church's obligation in
this world crisis, it was felt by the Boards that they

'

would be recreant lo a plain duty, if they did less than
express themselves as they did. This widespread in-

terest was manifested not only in the direct appeals
which had come lo the Hoards, but even more in the
statements made by Board members, as to the extent
to which our people, in all parts of the country, have
already been cooperating in these relief movements.
The fact that our contributions would necessarily, in

some instances, serve also to promote military effi-

ciency and thus seem to he encouraging war, was freely

recognized, but it was also clearly seen that this could
not excuse us from our obligation to minister to our
suffering fellow-men. The chief element in this obli-

gation is the need itself. But the Boards were not

unmindful of another factor, the duly of proving to

our Government authorities and to all the world that

we arc not wanting in the spirit of sacrifice for our
country and humanity. How can we, in fact, stop

short of proving that, though we are afraid to kill, we
are not afraid to die?

Referring especially lo the second pari of the reso-

lution quoted above, a committee consisting of the

secretaries of the two Boards, Galen B. Royer and J.

IC. Miller, was appointed "to appeal for funds and
use such funds lo carry on moral and religious work
in war territory in Europe as opportunity and men arc

found." As soon as these brethren have had lime to

mature plans, our readers may expect to hear from
tliciil further on this subject.

Is Everything the Church's Business?

The question is not of our own devising, nor is it

new. We found it in an editorial clipping from a

Chicago newspaper, written some years ago. Two
things had happened, that stirred the Chicago editor.

He had read an article in the Homileiic Review on
" The Church and Reform," in which the author, Jo-

siah Strong, had strongly pleaded the duty of the

church to take more interest in social reform measures.

And he had also been urged by a clergyman in a neigh-

boring State to join the anti-tuberculosis movement

and, as a sign of it, to wear a pretty button which he

enclosed. Wherefore, under the above caption, he pro-

ceeded to relieve his pent-up feelings. Among other

things, he wrote as follows

;

" We get many letters in this office from pg;cachcrs.

Curiously enough they write more about the tariff than

about the Gospel. They ask us to advocate all sorts of

causes except that to which by their profession and or-

dination vows they are solemnly pledged.

" So many of these preachers seem to think more about

Congress than the creed, and to be of the notion that to

have strong opinions about Roosevelt or Cannon is the

same thing as devotion to Jesus Christ.

' We concede at once that all really mora! questions

are in the field of the church. But how many of political,

legislative and industrial questions are really moral ques-

tions? What is there of moral question in the levying of

taxes, for instance? . . .

" Again, where is the moral question In the usual in-

dustrial dispute? It is usually just a controversy for

money. Each side wants to keep all it has or get more.

That is all, and all the fervid oratory of agitators can

"We see quite another 'burning question' in the

whok- situation. It is that if the church is going to take
sides in all political and industrial controversies,—if the

clmrcli is going to try to make everything its business,

—

liow i.s it going to have any lime or strength left to save
souls?"

Now who could help loving an editor like that, of

such evident moral and religious earnestness, arid so

human, so like the rest of us,—partly right and partly

wrong?

His rebuke of the preachers was, no doubt, well de-

serve<l. For there are still plenty of the kind which

he describes. They are preachers with a very shallow

knowledge of the Gospel Message, and often a still

shallower knowledge of the subjects they essay to

treat. They have had a smattering of scientific, so-

ciological, or economic training, and they want to be

up-to-date. They want to discuss live issues. Some-
body told them or they have read somewhere that the

principles of the Gospel must be applied to modern

conditions, and so they are making the application.

They speak and write of tariff, labor and civic move-

ments of all kinds; to the deep disappointment of souls

hungering for light and comfort on the way of escape

from sin and worry, and to the deeper disgust of per-

sons really well-versed in social problems. What they

need most is a fresh conviction of the power of the

Gospel unto individual salvation, and a fresh and thor-

ough study of its content.

We think our editor is right, too, in his feeling that

the church is in danger of widening too much the

range of its organized activities,—that is, of undertak-

ing so many things, as an organization, that its energy
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will be di^e^ted from its proper task, and so will fail

of its highest usefulness. We revert to this point in

a paragraph below.

But the trenchant remarks we have quoted, arc open,

wc tliink, to two criticisms.

The first is that tliey pass over much too lightly the

moral aspect of economic questions. To concede that

the churcli is properly concerned with all moral ques-

tions, and then to hold that taxation and industrial

disputes involve no moral question, and for this reason

are no part of the church's business, is a very grievous

blunder. Perhaps the usual labor controversy is " just

a controversy for money. Each side wants to keep all

it hns or get more." But this is only to note the essei!-

tial selfishness of human nature. Instead of arguing

that tlie question is not a moral one, it shows that the

only right way to settle it is in accord with justice."

Industrial controversies are moral questions, funda-

mentally. The only important question in tliem is,

What is right?

The second point of criticism we have in mind is the

common error in discussions of this subject. It is the

confusion of the business of the church as an organ-

ization, and the business of the individual Christian.

When this simple but necessary distinction is observed,

we shall have gone a long way toward the solution of

this vexed question of the relation of the church to

social problems. The business of the church is limit-

ed, specific, even narrow, if you please, while the busi-

ness of the Christian is as wide as life itself. The

business of the church is to "save souls." to bring

men, through Jesus Christ, into right relation with

Cod, and so to saturate them with Christian prin-

ciples, that they will be fit for the highest service in

every honorable walk of life.

The Chicago editor is right. It is not the business

(if the church to levy taxes. But it is the bu.siness of

the church to raise up men able and willing to devise

honest and equitable systems of taxation. It is not

the business of the church, as such, to lake sides in

industrial controversies. But it is the business of the

church to fill society with men and women so full of

the spirit of Jesus Christ that they will be quick to

sec the right in all such controversies, and bold to

stand for it. Nothing much, you see. is the business

of the church. Nothing except to make men and wo-

men everywhere into disciples of Jesus Christ and to

train them for leadership in every righteous cause.

"Is everything the Church's business?" No, in-

deed. But everything affecting human welfare is the

Oiristian's business.

. . . and all nations shall flow into it. . . . For out of

Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of Jehovah

from Jerusalem." To this might be added other pas-

sages, picturing the glory and the power of a right-

eous Israel.

But these great plans of Jehovah for his people

have never been fulfilled in any large measure. The

splendid promise of the opening years of the reign of

•Solomon all too soon gives way to idolatry and a di-

vided kingdom. The glory of the reign of Solomon

is, after all, but a hint of what God might have made

of his people, in power and influence for good in the

worid, if tliey had but remained faithful. Perhaps

Israel, as a nation, shall yet fulfill many of Jehovah's

high hopes for her, for the prophet Zechariah speaks

of a time, saying: " In those days it shall come to pass,

that ten men shall take hold, out of all the languages

of the nations, they shall take hold of the skirt of him

that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you, for we

have heard that God is with you." Meanwhile all of

th'ose who find themselves in strategic positions, or

standing for principles that are eternal, can do no bet-

ter than remain doubly faithful, aiming, as far as may

be, to accomplish Jehovah's purposes in their lives.

The Strategy of God
The business man who is ever keen on the value of

a central location may be interested to get out his map

of the world, or the big geography, and look up the

position of Palestine on a map of the Eastern Hemi-

sphere. He will find this little country at the cross-

roads of three continents. Asia is to the east and

northeast of Palestine; Europe is to the north and

northwest; Africa is to the south and southwest. In

the days of the ancient world, Canaan was not only

geographically, but also commercially and politically,

centrally located. In fact, with an ambitious Egypt

on one side and an aggressive Assyria or Babylonia

on the other, Palestine was at times almost too cen-

trally located for comfort.

The more one studies the geographical relation of

Palestine to tlie ancient world, the more he is tempted

to see, in this central location, the evidences of a far-

sighted strategy on the part of Jehovah. This con-

viction is strengthened by some notice of political,

commercial, and social relations. All of the circum-

stantial evidence points to the conckision that God had

something magnificent in store for his chosen people.

Some of the things which were planned may be

guessed from what the prophets have to say concern-

ing the glorj' of the redeemed Israel, or of Jerusalem

after her punishment has been accomplished. Almost

any one can recall typical passages from Isaiah of

what shall come to pass in the happy time that he pic-

tures. For example, he says :
" And it shall come to

pass in the latter days, that the mountain of Jehovah's

house shall be established on the top of the mountains,

Constructive Patriotism

What shall the pacifist do in this war? This ques-

tion was raised at the National Educational Associ-

ation. The teachers of America have been told so

often, the last ten years, to get rid of the war-spirit,

and teach history properly, not to promote a narrow

nationalism, but a broad, humanitarian inter-national-

ism. Now we are in a world-war, and the question

comes : What shall tlie teacher do.?

I was glad for the sentiment of tlie teachers,—we

hate war, it is wrong, and horrible ; we shall continue

to do all we can against militarism and the war-spirit.

The United States is in the war " to make democracy

safe" and future peace possible. But the great prob-

lem of the teacher is to teach true patriotism,—con-

structive patriotism.

Love of country does not mean only to salute the

flag, sing a patriotic song, and shout for war. Pa-

triotism means to build up our country so as to make

it strong, and durable, and good ; to conserve all that

is valuable, so as to make the *liation a fit place in

which a free people may live. To be patriotic is to be,

first of all, a law-abiding citizen. America is full of

law-breakers,—people who are so individualistic that

they want to do as tliey please, regardless of law and

order, and the common good. One of the most im-

portant duties of the public school is to teach obedi-

ence to law, and respect for authority, and cheerful

acquiescence in the rule of the majority. This is the

basis of government in a democracy. The very idea

of government involves the obedience of tlie people

to law, so that order may obtain instead of anarchy.

Freedom is not license; and individualism becomes

anarchy unless tempered by the social conscience of

the brotherhood of man.

Constructive patriotism prepares men for efficient

service in building up the nation in its industries, agri-

culture, and the development of the resources. No
more patriotic thing can be done than to educate our

youth so that they become producers, and not only

consumers; that they add to the sum total of human
values, instead of becoming a drag and a parasite to

society. Hence our schools should teach the vocations

in such a way as to fit our children to work and earn

an honest living. Prosperity is a great factor for hon-

esty and public order.

Constructive patriotism conserves the health and life

of human beings. Over 3,000,000 people in the United
States are sick all the time. Most of this is unneces-

sar>'. Sickness is not an individual affair, but a social

menace and loss. It is the business of the nation to

conserve the health of its people, and all that hygiene,

public sanitation, pure foods, and proper living can do
for human efficiency and happiness, are patriotic serv-

ices of the highest order. We should erect monu-
ments to our physicians that promote sanitation rather
than to our generals.

Constructive patriotism conserves the life of the

people, and does away with intemperance and acci-

dents due to selfishness and carelessness, whereby

thousands of lives are lost annually.

The consen'ation of our land, the soil, the timber

and mines, the gas and oil, the food products, and all

the material resources that contribute to human need^

is a patriotic act. The teachers, 700,000 strong, can

do an incalculable amount of good by informing them-

selves of the facts of waste, and the methods of con-

servation, and impressing upon the minds of Yoioig

America that tnie patriotism is conservation of these

blessings.

Above all other services, is the patriotic act of con-

serving and creating ideals of the true and good and

beautiful, that make life worth living. After all, noth-

ing has value save the human soul, and the soul is lost

that is not in tune with God. The ideals that brought

the Pilgrims to New England, the Quakers to Pennsyl-

vania, and the persecuted people of Europe to free

America,—these ideals, as they are purified and en-

nobled by a larger vision of the Truth,—must be main-

tained. Let each parent, or teacher, who instills the

ideals of true religion and morality into the hearts of

the children, know that this is supreme patriotism.

The pacifist has much to do. The only way that we

can get rid of war is to displace it by inculcating a

truer philosophy of life into future generations. This

is no time for lamenting, for sadness and pessimism,

but for heroic deeds of constructive work, to prepare

the children of today for a better civilization of to-

morrow. «^_^^—^^^ D. W. K.

Church History of Indiana

Fortunately, in preparation of the-thesis, required

for the Ph. D. degree, several of our brethren have

turned their attention to certain lines of study, deal-

ing specifically with the history of the Church of the

Brethren. Here they have struck a field not only new,

but both interesting and profitable. The data, made

use of, enable them to do something decidedly original,

and at the same time furnish the Brotherhood with

some real helpful books. Much of our good church

literature has come to us in this way.

The last book, of this type, to come from the press,

is tlie " Histoiy of the Church of the Brethren in In-

diana," by Bro. Otho Winger, President of Manches-

ter College. It is a neatly-printed and well-illustrated,

cloth-bound volume of 479 pages, and contains, what

may be regarded as the most complete history ever

published of the Brethren in Indiana. In fact, in the

way of a history of our people in that State, there is

nothing to compare with it. Tt is a work composed of

new material, taken from the virgin forest, and in this

particular may be regarded as absolutely original.

•In giving to the reading public a history of the

Brethren in Indiana, Brother Winger has performed

his allotted task well. The entire field has been cov-

ered in a painstaking manner. The planting and

growth of each congregation is carefully narrated,

along with the history of each Annual Meeting held in

the State. The story of the educational work among

the Brethren is presented in a mojt interesting man-

ner, to say nothing of the missionary interest, and

other lines of church work. But the most interesting

and helpful part of the splendid book is the*biograph-

ical departmen't. Here the author is at his best, and

for earnest, thinking and influential men, in the

Church of the Brethren, we doubt if there is a State

in the Brotherhood that can make a better showing-

For his State Bro. Winger has done what should

be done for our interest in each State where we have

a creditable representation. Books of this sort not

only prove interesting and instructive to the reading

public, but they help to give us a commendable liter-

ature. They also place us in the right light before tlie

world, and to the future generations will give a cor-

rect idea of what the church once was. As stated,

the book covers the field, and covers it thoroughly, and

there are hundreds, if not thousands, who will thank

the author for his splendid w^ork. We understand

that for two dollars the book may be had by address-

ing the author at North Manchester, and we should

think that among the Brethren in Indiana very f^^^'

homes will be found where this well-told story of tlie

church may not he received, read and commended.

J. H. M.
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Man's Job and God's

Xot man's to wind the clocks of worlds and keep them

going.

Not ours to feed the suns and set their orbs on fire,

Not ours to kindle lights to fill the spaces glowing.

Nor teach and lead the music of the heavenly choir.

Not ours to seize and hold the vagrant earth and spin it,

Nor train the oceans' waves, nor rule the winds above;

Hut make our world the better for our being in it.

And ever work and smile and trust and hope and love.

Not ours to judge the Lord Almighty on his throne,

But tight upon our little, cloudy planet sit.

And keep the gardens Adam left us fruitful, sown.

And into all the bigger plan our own schemes fit.

It's ours to pick up shells of truth upon the shore,

To walk in rays of light that God has kindly made.

To grow a rcvereiit soul and always to adore.

To live and toil and die, and never be afraid.

It's ours to be so clean and loving, kind and white,

That vvhen we go at length, some other hearts may

"Walk humbly, justice do before thy God and right;"

The rest of it is the Almighty's proper job.

—Calvin Dill Wilson.

* The Southland '

BY S. Z. SHARP

We just finished reading the " Full Report " of our

General Conference and found much that was edify-

ing, but nothing impressed us as much as the three

petitions from the Southland, appealing for help in

mission work. It stirred our old soul Hke the sound

of the bugle stirs an old war horse, and makes him

prance and neigh, ready for battle. We felt as if we
would like to be young again, to enter upon another

term of mission work in the South. Ten of our best

years were spent in that section of our country in mis-

sion work a hundred miles from the nearest church of

our Brethren, and they were among the happiest years

of our life,—free from all conflict we met later on in

the North.

We are glad for the decision the Conference made in

regard to the petitions: "These three petitions to be

icftTred to tlie General Mission Board and they be in-

structed to do their best in assisting the South." We
feel sure that if the Mission Board will carry out their

instructions, there will be something doing. . One
brother said :

" Give us the means and the men, and
you need not send either of those petitions." Why,
bless your soul, we have both the means and the men.
Looking over the catalogues of our colleges, I find sev-

eral hundred young people training for mission work,
who are willing to go, no doubt, wherever sent, and
the South will be an inviting field to work in, com-
pared with foreign fields. No time need be spent to

learn a new language, but work can begin at once.

We do not mean to offer advice to the Mission

Board,—that body understands its business. We only

want to say a few words about means and men. The
means are in the hands of the members, all over the

Brotherhood. What is needed is to collect them. We
know of no better way of securing these funds than
what we saw recommended by a motto and cartoon in

the Students' Annual, of McPherson College of 1911,

^ntitWd ' The Dandelion." The motto is, "If you
want anything get after it," and the cartoon is very
expressive. Will some college student please show the

cartoon to a member of the Mission Board and assist

me in getting the idea before that body ? The cartoon
IS found on page 84. Now, please, don't forget it

!

Looking over the Financial Report of the Mission
Board, in the last (June) number of the Visitor, we
nnd money was contributed for nearly one hundred
different objects and persons, to be handled by the
^Iission Board for both Home and Foreign Missions,
j^nd it would be an easy matter to put one more on the
I'st entitled

:
" Mis^ons in the Southland."

Some years ago a project was started in Chicago,
called " Sunday-School Extension," and funds were
solicited hy permission of the Mission Board. Thou-
sands of dollars were thus collected from all over the
Brotherhood. We can not see why the same plan
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would not work in this case. What is needed is to
bring the matter to the attention of members who are
able to give, and we believe it will appeal to many
when they understand the situation, with the splendid

prospects for happy results.

\Ve know something almut mission work in the

South from personal experience. Soon after the Civil

War, about fifty years ago, the writer and wife lo-

cated in East Tennessee, about a hundred miles be-

yond the point where members of the Church of the

Brethren had hitherto lived. The war had impover-
ished the people both materially and spiritually. To
make a living, we rented a large seminary building and
started a school. The people being so poor, we cut the

price of tuition in half. On Sundays we hired a horse
from the livery stable, and began at once a circuit of

preaching in the schoolhouses and vacant churches.

In a year a church was orgailized, and within three

years a good frame church was built, forty by forty-

four feet in dimensions, well finished and seated. This
was done by the members with but one day's help from
the outside, when' the entire property value of the

membership was less than three thousand dollars.

The congregation increased, so that, at the end of

„ten years, sixty-five members were enrolled. All the

support we received was two dollars and fifty cents,

though hundreds of Bibles were sent us, which we dis-

tributed in the mountain districts where there were
none.

Some years ago Bro. James R. Gish and wife went
to Arkansas. They also went " a warfaring at their

own charges." They preached and established church-

es, but when the shepherds left, the sheep were scat-

tered for want of care.

The South is an inviting field because so much can

be done with so little money. The climate is so mild,

and provisions so cheap, that living expenses are very

low. In a large portion of the South, the land is poor

and can be bought for a nominal sum. Poor people

can thus get homes, but these poor people make good
members,—rich in faith and loyalty to the church. We
are satisfied that the same amount of money, expend-

ed in the South, which we spend in establishing mis-

sion work in large cities in the North, will result in

ten times the number of members. We shall watch

this movement with the deepest interest.

Fruita, Colo. ^^^^

The Price of Fashion in Dress

BY J. W. LEAR

In Two Parts.—Part Two
The social, moral, and spiritual standing of indi-

viduals and nations suffers untold depletion from the

cravings of the parasite called " fashion." Jas. M.
Gray .said; " I venture to predict that in the next dec-

ade the social evil will be a more serious problem than

it is today, and that the women who are doing so much
to stamp it out will be responsible for it."

The Chicago Baptist Association, at a gathering in

1914, gave utterance to the following; "Our women
are falling victims, in many cases, to the vulgar and

suggestive styles of today, and frequently our houses

of worship are suggestive of the oriental harems rath-

er than the Christian church."

In the same year, the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian church declared :
" Some features of our

modem life, which contribute to the increase of the

social evil, are just now assuming dangerous propor-

tions. One of these appears in the vulgar tendency

of modern fashion. Many of our women are going to

such extremes of dress as to shock the least prudish."

W. L. George, the authgr of the novel, "A Bed of

Roses" while making the necessary investigation for

its composition, scheduled forty prostitutes, twenty-

five per cent of whom confessed that the love of dress

was the original cause of their delinciuency. From the

courts and from personal confessions, we learn that

many girls, who love to dress in the fashion, have their

milliner money furnished by men of means at the aw-

ful price of prostitution.

The girl from the home of the wage-earner is hyp-

notized as she scans the fashion plates in the maga-

zines, or as she views the fashion-mongers in the fash-

ionable church, or as she gazes at the streams of fash-

ionable street-strutters. All of this pomp and show
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develops in the youthful miss an insatiable desire for
fineries and gewgaws. And, sad to say, that after
our long and desperate fight to maintain simplicity in

dress, and just when the best thinking people of other
fraternities are coming to the rescue, many fathers
and mothers, as well as leaders in the church, are get-
ting ready to throw up their hands and allow this New
Testament doctrine to take its departure. Others are
saying in desperation :" What can be done?" It

would be well to investigate the causes of this modem
slavery before we venture to assign a remedy. The
disease is surely malignant enough to warrant a care-
ful study.

It would he impossible for me, in this article, to re-

cite all of the underlying causes of our present di-

lemma, even if I knew all of them. I only venture to

mention a few.

During Ihe time when clothing was made hy hand,
it was impossible to create changes in textile, cut or
color, in season and out of season as we have them to-

day. Agrtin; the change to machine-made garments
has given man much of the work that woman formerly
did, thus leaving the women much idle time. To make
matters worse, there are " rings " in Paris, London,
Vienna, and New York who, every few months, de-
cree that the clothes of yesterday, however good they

may be, have become a social stigma. So women take

the new disease, and lacking the former occupations

of baking, spinning, weaving, and, in many cases,

child-raising, and, worst of all, lacking spiritual poise

and guidance, they start out in mad pursuit of some-
thing to do. And now tliey have discovered something
to do, namely; " Undo the social system."

The difference of standards and training, given to

boys and giris, yields its share of momentum. We
train our boys to do something worth while, but we
train the girls, not so much to do as to he. We fix them
up to entertain, to look beautiful and fussy, and to get

married. This training has made easy the commer-
cializing of woman's dress. Because of this inherent

desire for admiration, they have become the ready vic-

tims of organizations whose crowning sin is " the love

of money " and whose motto is :
" Get money, even at

the price of suflfering, prostitution, and shame."

Is there no healing for this .sad state of alTairs? I

venture to say that women can and must be emanci-

pated. Man must do his part in assisting, for, in a

measure, he has been guilty of bringing about the con-

dition. To do this will require education, standard-

ization, and regeneration.

Woman lost her place, as a producer, by force of

circumstances, and when she endeavored to find some
place in which she might carry her part of the re-

sponsibility, she was treated as a usurper, reduced to

starvation wages, and with hopes blasted, she drifted

to the sea of idleness, to become the plaything of man's

folly. Our girls should be taught that the demand for

their skill is as patent today as when their grandmoth-

ers played such an important part in the world's work.

Older heads should definitely plan this work, and our

educational institutions should arrange their curricu-

lum to provide our girls with skill that they may
worthily perform their duties. Our boys should be

taught that women have their indubitable place in the

program of work and efficiency, that the highest

quality of womanliness is Christian virtue, and that the

most attractive unit of woman's being lies above her

chin,—internal rather than external.

In the next place there should be standardization of

dress for women, the same as for men. This need not

be done in the halls of Congress, for, if our education

is properly directed, women's ideals will demand it, the

" rings " will gradually lose their place as dictators of

fashion, and the manufacturers, with the aid of eman-

cipated women, will provide a standard suited to the

needs of modest, transformed womanliness.

Now, brethren and sisters, if woman is to be saved

from pliysical torture; if budgets are to be relieved,

so that money may be used for comfort, culture, and

Christianizing the world; if true beauty and gilt-edged

modesty are to take the place of tinsel, lace, frills,

feathers, ruffles, face-paint, and brazenry; if rich wo-

men and voluptuous, greedy men are to be denied the

right to fix and change the standards of dress; if mid-

dle-class women arc to cease livirtg in bitter jealousy



because tl.ey can not vie with tl,e rich ;
>f the danghte, s

of the-wage-eamer are no longer to be cajoled and cor-

rupted by fashionable examples into poverty and pros-

titution we, with others, must plan, pay, and pray,

until a'remedy shall be discovered that will forever

free our women from this lyranny. l-Voman tmid be

emancipotedl

Decatur, III.
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sanctuary? Do you laugh and talk loudly, or do you

breathe a prayer of thankfulness for being permitted

to be there? Do you go up to the stranger, the sick

and the discouraged, take them by the hand and give

them a warm, Christian welcome?

You, who have autos, do you see that the aged and

the crippled get a ride home, or do you invite your best

friends, who are well able to walk, to ride home with

=

A Glorious Condition.—Rom. 8: 1

BY ANOTIiW HUTCHISON

Rom. 12 ; 1 reads : " There is therefore now no con-

demnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who wa k

not after tlie flesh, but after the Spirit See also

Rom. 8: 9: " Now if any man have not tlte Spirit ot

Christ, he is none of his."
c-

. .. t rhrUtV
How may we know tliat we have the Spint of Christ.

If Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin

;

but the Spirit is life because of righteousness. And

1 John 2: 3 says: " And hereby we do know that we

know him, if we keep his commandments God has

seen fit to try his creaturc,-man,-from the first. Je-

sus says
" He that is not with me is against me, and

he that 'gathereth not with me scattereth abroad"

(Matt. 12: 30).
, , c v ti,.„

The New Testament is the law of the Spint. Then,

if we wish to know where we are, along this Ime, we

should carefully examine our case by tlie Word of the

Lord And if we find that our deportment is not in

harmony with tliat Word, then we know that our spint

is not agreeing with God's Spirit.

Rom 8:6 says: " To be carnally minded is death;

but to be spiritually minded is life and peace." 1 Cor.

10- 31 gives a short rule by which we may try our case.

It says
" Whetlier therefore ye eat, or drink, or what-

soever ye do, do all to the glory of God." We can very

easily decide whether we are trying to glorify God in

what we ore doing, or propose doing. Gal. 5: 1" says:

" The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit

against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to

the other
" Therefore we can not be in harmony with

God, as long as we are in harmony with the flesh. See

Deut. U : 26-28. The Lord speaking, says, " Behold,

1 set before you this day a blessing and a curse; a

blessing if you obey, and a curse if you disobey. In

this way God tried his people in the time of Moses.

And 1 Cor. 10: U says: " Now all these things hap-

pened unto them for ensamples: and they are wntten

for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world

are come " " If ve then be risen with Chnst, seek

those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on

the right hand of God" (Col. 3: 1).

God has wonderful things in store for those who are

faithfully sending him here. See 1 John 3
:
2, which

says- "Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and "it

doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know

that when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for

wc shall see him as he is." Think of being like the

Lamb of God! Yes. and be with him forevermore!

Let us labor more earnestly

!

<)o; High Street. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

The Proper Way to Spend Sunday

BY ALICE LEHMANN

How do you go to Sunday-school? Do you go, filled

with the Spirit, or merely from force of habit? Do

you walk in softly, prayerfully, knowing that you are

treading on holy ground? When you get in, do you

breathe a prayer that your presence may be a help,—

a blessing to some one?

Do you go fully equipped, so that if any of the

teachers are absent, you can step in and take their

place?

When you sing, do you look all around the room to

watch every one else, or do you forget .everything and

every one, and let your lips burst forth into song as

the sentiment strikes your very soul? Do you sing

with a prayerful heart that the song might touch the

lost chord in a cold, slony heart?

When the minister gets up to preach, do you breathe

a prayer that the Holy Spirit might convict some

struggling soul and lead him Christward?

After church, how do you greet your brethren and

sisters? Do you -forget that you are still in God's

Now we have started the day right. We had family

worship; then, with Spirit-filled hearts, we went to

Sunday-school and church. Some of us like to invite

people home with us for dinner. We like to visit.

Through the week we are busy. Let us read what

Jesus says in Luke 14: 12: "When thou makest a

dinner or a supper, call not thy friends, nor thy breth-

ren, nor thy kinsmen, nor thy rich neighbors
;
lest they

also bid thee again and a recompense be made thee.

But when thou makest a feast, call the poor, the

maimed, the lame, the blind: And thou shalt be

blessed; for they cannot recompense thee: for thou

shalt be recompensed at tlie resurrection of the just."

We get beautiful thoughts out of these verses. We

can give a Sunday dinner to the poor, the aged, the

cripples, and, oh, how they would enjoy it
!

There are

poor people in every church, around the church,

around your doors. Some trodden-down, burdened

heart would be made happy by being invited to dinner,

—not only tlie dinner but the warm Christian fellow-

ship they would receive by being with you in your

home.

Now we want to spend the afternoon in sending rays

of sunshine in as many darkened souls as possible. We

are not all fitted for the same work, Each one has

different ways of working for the Lord. Some have

Bible classes where they go every Sunday afternoon,

to teach the Blessed Word. Others hold Sunday-

schools in little missions. Others preach in isolated

churches or families. Still others can bring happiness

and cheer to the homes of the aged,—those who are

too feeble to go to church. Take your Bible, your song

book, go to those homes, read an encouraging chapter

out ef the Bible, sing some beautiful songs, tell them

about the inspiring sermon you heard at church, kneel

in prayer and ask God to strengthen and bless those

dear souls whose heads are silver with years, but whose

hearts are still burning with love and hopefulness. Oh,

how they will bless you and beg you to come every

Sunday. You will leave that home, feeling that you

have received the greater blessing.

Still others can visit the sick. We have a record of

Christ being with the sick. We have not the power to

say :
" Arise, take up thy bed and walk," but we do

have the power to pray. Do you know what it means

to be afflicted with pain, so that you think you can bear

it no longer? Let a Spirit-filled Christian come in,

take you by the hand and pray for you, and your pain

becomes less severe instantly. The greatest mission-

ary work some of us can do is to visit the sick, taking

with us a lovely bouquet of flowers. Go in with the

radiance of God's glory shining on your face. Sit by

the bedside. Tell them that God knows how they are

suffering. Sing to them ! Pray for them.

, Another way is to visit the prisons. There the light

of salvation never shines. There Satan's victims have

landed,—miserable wrecks,—and yet all have souls.

There are hopes even for the hardest-hearted. You

can take flowers, books, clothing, and you may bring

even the blackest of criminals to repentance by your

kind deeds.

Go into the slums, visit the poverty-stricken hovels

of your city. There suffering humanity surely needs

relief. There, among the filth and dirt, are precious

souls that MUST have salvation. Look at that poor,

miserable, broken-down mother, whose lean, hungry

children are trying to keep the pangs of starvation

away by eating what they can find in garbage cans 1

She has a soul as dear to God as your own. She has

been vainly trying to find a ray of light whereby she

might have hope,—where new life may be rekindled in

that poor, faded, wasted body. Carry the story of the

cross to these hovels, but carry your pocketbook also.

It may be the passport which unlocks the heart to lis-

ten to your story. Matt. 25 : 35-41 says :
" For I was

im hungred, and ye gave me meat : I was thirsty, and

ye gave me drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me in

:

naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited

me : I was in prison and ye came unto me. Then shall

the righteous answer him, saying. Lord, when saw we

thee an hungred, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave

thee drink? When saw we thee a stranger, and took

thee in? or naked, and clothed thee? Or when saw

we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto thee? And

the King shall answer and say unto them. Verily I say

unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Brethren, sisters, do we really believe that Jesus is

coming? Do you believe that he may come today,—

tomorrow ? How would you like to' be employed when

he finds you? Supposing you had a strong impression

that you ought to visit a certain sick person or speak

to a certain soul of eternity, and you throw it off and

go riding or visiting instead, thinking you will do it

at a more convenient time, but while you are out on

your own pleasure, the Master comes and calls for you.

What would your answer be when you stand face to

face with him, and you remember that the last thing

he ever asked you to do for him you refused to do?

Then the day of opportunity will be over,—the day ot

gitice will be over for that soul, and Christ has been

robbed,—all because you wanted to spend your Sunday

in your own selfish way. Oh, let us heed the warning

given by the Holy Spirit when he said: "Redeeming

the time because the days are evil," and spend our Sun-

days in such a way that we will be glad to hear it said:

" The Master has come and calleth for thee."

jiop Altitra Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Habit of Misjudging

BY DAISY M. MOORE

" One can surely believe his own eyes." How

often we hear this expression ! But alas, one may not

always trust the seeming evidence of his physical vis-

Herein lies the evil of jumping at conclusions. How

many times false impressions are gained and dissem-

inated by those whom circumstantial evidence con-

vinces !

How much injustice is done, how "many heartaches

are traceable to, and even far more vital consequences

are attendant on, such willful misrepresentation, when

a man is grossly misjudged by those who pretend to be

Christians ! Often a man is denounced as guilty with-

out being given a chance to explain or vindicate him-

self,—all this is based solely on the strength of some

apparently compromising action or misconstrued mo-

tive.

Unkind construction, placed on one's best motivesi

is embittering.

There are times when the scales for good and evil,

in a man's life, are so delicately poised that a breath

is sufficient to tip them. Realizing this, how careful

one should be, always so to tlirow.the weight of what

influence he commands, that the balance may be cast

for a clean, vigorous, trusted manhood,—the inherent

possibility and desire for which each man possesses

although these qualities may lie dormant and unguessed

at times.

Deplorable as it is to relate, not a few times has a

man, who, by dint of almost unbelievable will-power

and 'superhuman moral effort, has drawn himself up

from the precarious influences of unwise associations

or evil habits, lost his grip, when instead of an eager

hand stretched forth to help him, he has met the skep^

tical attitude of the stronger or less-tempted ones, and

has felt the leaden weight of distrust and misunder^

standing crushing the first impulses of self-respect and

the growing desire for cleanness in his awakening soul

He, who has not made it the habit of his life to 1«-

absolutely sure of the facts in the case before he cony

mits himself to an opinion on any matter, loses muc i

of the genuine joy of living and does irreparable ui'

jury to his fellow-man.

Why, oh, why, does humanity lend her ear so rcad_

ily to a tale of evil report? " Alas, for the rarity ot

Christian charity under the sun!

"

You can do no man a greater favor, or one of more

far-reaching results, than to let him know that you be-

lieve in him.
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1 an itmosphere of sus-

. „
'

Sclf-an.i\ysis reveals the fact that those who

!"luence us most are the ones who believe in us.

'"ho"v much happier mankind would be at large and

, vastly more soul-satisfying our days would be, if

"l individual were to cultivate the spirit that is

r„i ed in the sentiment expressed by our great-heart-

cd Lincoln
: " Malice toward none, with char.ty to all.

'
fa,irfield. Pa.

cd mc.

Not Good Enough

BV PAUL MOHLER

I, story told by Luke that always interest-

, „, ic „ that of the angel who came to Zacharias

thetemple to announce the coming of John. Zach-

.i„s and Elizabeth were such splend.d people and the

,lel brought them the promise of so great a blessmg,

ri at this must always be one of the finest stones ever

*id It is sure to repay the study we g.ve .t today.

There are few people as good as these aged servants

of the Lord. Luke says (Chap. 1) that "they were

both righteous before God. walking m all the com-

ndments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.

Tthink that is wonderful. I hear men praised, some-

times away beyond their deserving, but I always know

"t there are flaws in their character somewhere. At

east I have always found it so, on further acquamt-
'

so when some one is praised extravagantly I

always make some allowances for tlie loving enthu-

s asm of the speaker, and try not to be d.sappomted

hen I find out some things that he did not mention.

But when I see a statement made by a sacred writer

„.;th such a reputation for accuracy and sp.rituahty as

Luke', I have to accept it at its face value. Before all

the standards of conduct, held up before Zachartas

and the men of his day, he stood blameless, w.th

Elizabeth his wife. Zacharias had the same law that

.overned'paul; but Zacharias made the better show-

tns Paul confesses freely his failure, saymg that,

ilthouoh the law was holy and approved by his mind,

'the sin which dwelt in his body prevented his obedi-

cuce to the precepts of righteousness which his mind

approved. All his experience, when living under the

law and without the Spirit of God, is summed up in

this most expressive phrase, " W-tched man Aa

ami who shall deliver me out of the body ot this

deaih
" (Rom. 7: 24) ? It was according to this same

„w that Zacharias was " righteous be ore God, walk-

ine in all the commandments and ordinances of he

Lord blameless." I think if I were a Roman Catholic,

hunting for saints to worship, I'd stop right here.

Now this is interesting to me because it is such a

splendid testimony of what God can do through the

law, I find people today, trying to Vfif\^^°'^^
code that will make men good, but I don't find them

doing any better than Moses did. I hear lodge men

boast of tlie splendid rules of their order but I don t

hear of anything better than the law ofMoses^ The

fact is, mere rules have never made men nghteous.

God knew this, of course, before he ever gave the law

;

but man did not, and man had to have that long test of

a perfect set of rules, tried out by the strongest race

of men upon the face of the earth, to prove that the

most perfect set of rules, without the Spirit of God

within, will not produce the results we all desire. Ad-

mit the failure of Israel under the law, and you admit

the certain failure of any and every race of men under

any set of rules. But here is an exception that goes

to prove the rule,-Zacharias and Elizabeth were

rigliteous before God in the light of the law before

which other men stood condemned. How can we ac-

count for that? How could God make even one man

licrfect under the law?

I tliink Jeremiah gives us the key. He says, after

speaking of the failure of Israel to keep the old coven-

ant (Jer, 31 ; 31ft), " This is the covenant that I will

make with the house of Israel after those days, saith

Jehovah: I will put my law in their inward parts, and

in their heart will I write it." When I consider this

in connection with what Paul says in 2 Cor. 3
:
3, of the

Corinthian brethren, that they were an epistle of Christ

" written not with ink, but with the Spint of the liv-

ing God. not in tables of stone, but in tables that are

hearts of flesh," and when I compare it with all that

Luke has to say about tire Spirit in connection with his

account of the birth of John, I must conclude that
|

God could enable a man by the same Spirit which in-
,

spired the Law-giver and the prophets, to keep the
'

law.

But with all of this, Zacharias was not good enough.

There were tests that he had never met. There were <

standards above his knowledge. God holds no man

responsible for a higher standard than has been pre-

sented to him. But when a new test is given, he is

held responsible. Would Luke say that Zacharias con-

tinued blameless even unto the end? I hardly think

so. It does seem too bad to reveal even one sign of

weakness in such a splendid character; but Luke is

faithful in his record and spares not even Zacharias.

Have you ever noticed how much emphasis Jesus

placed on faith? Ever and always his message was

" believe." He had such wonderful promises, so many

strange and startling lines of teaching, that tremen-

dous demands were made upon men's ability to believe.

They had been strong upon obedience to the law, but

how little they had been called upon to believe
!

It

was impossible for many of them to open their minds

to so many wonderful' things. "The god of this

world " had so blinded their eyes that they could not

believe. Is it any wonder that so many failed to be-

lieve, when Zacharias himself could not believe the

angei that was sent to announce the coming of the

answer to his prayers?

No, Zacharias was not good enough. He could obey

the law, but he could not believe that God could per-

form a miracle upon Elizabeth. Oh, what a pity!

How sad to think that God can find so little faith even

in the best of men! And if Zacharias was not good

enough without the ability to believe an " impossibil-

ity
" neither are you and I. Is that why men must

become as little children before they can enter the

Kingdom? Is it fatal, to be too sure of our knowl-

partiiiK nii.l

icpmecl to bo
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But while we are acknowledging the failure of

Zacharias, must we not acknowledge our own? Arc

we any more ready to believe than he? Just think

what was his test! There is nothing more certainly

impossible flian for a woman, advanced in years, to

bear a child. It is as hard as for a world to be created

in a day or to dissolve in fervent heat. It is beyond

all the wisdom of all the men, of all the ages of the

earth to understand how Elizabeth could bear that

child 'in her old age. Believe this, and you can believe

any miracle recorded in the Old Testament or m the

New It is just as easy for God to rain bread out of

heaven, to satisfy your hunger, as to give a child to an

aged woman. But do you believe his promises? Do

vou go fonvard with the work he has set you to do.

trusting to his promises to sustain you? Do you know

that I can find ten brethren that are careful to keep

what they recognize as being " commandments ot

God to one that believes in the promises of God to sus-

tain him in doing his duty?
J t ,u

When Christ looked forward to .the end ot tne

world and spoke of it, one day, he did not express any

doubt of the virtue he would find upon the earth at

his coming, nor of the honesty, sobriety, purity or

obedience to the precepts and ordinances of the New

Testament. The one thing he questioned was the pres-

ence of faith. How would he find us, brother? Would

we be like Zacharias,—righteous according to the law,

but lacking in faith? Are we "good" but yet not

good enough? Above all things. Brethren, le us be-

lieve every promise of God, and prove our faith by

our works, _ ,.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Sustaining Our Churches

BY Sl, S. W, HAMMERS

If the cliurclics that claim to be for Christ can not

be sustained without fairs, lotteries, bazaars, suppers,

election cakes, etc., they hnd belter close their doors.

These methods arc contrary to, the precepts and ex-

innj)les of the Word of God. There is nothing under

the heavens that will meet God's requirements except

our free-will offerings. They alone arc approved.

Please read Ex. 35: 5-29; 2 Cor. 8 and 9; Luke 6:

35; Matt. 10: 8. Musi we be bribed to duty with a

piece of candy or cake?

To say that our churches can not be sustained with-

out all the aforesaid contrivances, to beguile the world

into its support, is to confess that the Cliristian re-

ligion is a failure.

Any religion that can not be sustained without these

-<lcvices, is not worth sustaining, and the church which

is dependent for its upkeep on this kind of support,

begged from the votaries of tlic world, tiic flesfi and

the devil, is a disgrace lo the New Testament, which

it professes to proclaim. " Bring ye all the tithes in-

to the storehouse, and prove nic now herewith, saith

the Lord of hosts, and see if I will not open the win-

(1()\\ s nf heaven, and pour you out a blessing that there

sli.ill iKii he room enough toj*eccive it."

(..imbling is a game of chance, to make money on

;i veiuure. Gnib-bags, guess-cakes, gold-ring cakes,

—

ail games of chance in the fullest sense of the word,

—

are gambling, and none the less so, when carried on in

a church, by church niemhcrs. and for church pur-

poses.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Divine Honor to Jesus

No hymn, in any of the numerous collections of

sacred sungs, is mure adapted to congregational use

than
" All hail ihc power of Jesus' name.

Let aiigols prostrate fall;

Ijring forth llic royal diadem.

And crown him Lord of all."

The effect in a large congregation is thrilling, for

III! the worshipers seem to vie with eacii other in sound-

ing it out " so loud that earth and heaven may hear."

But do the masses, who at limes seem to throw their

whole being into this stanza, catch the important doc-

trinal truth herein expressed? In reflecting on this

subject we have sometimes thought that among the

many arguments for the Divinity of our Lord Jesus

Christ, even theological writers do not make enough

of the divine honors paid to him. and accepted by him.

These give him :i separate position, infinitely remote

from every other being. No man is worthy to receive

such honor. But to him, both men and angels in-

stinctively accord this homage.

When God brought the First Begotten into the

world, he said: "Let all the angels of God worship

him." .And we know that they did. Moreover. Jesus

himself declares: "The Fniher hath committed all

judgment unto the Son, that all men should h»nor the

Son even as they honor the Father. He that honoreth.

not the Son honoreth not tiie Father that sent him."

Though some great souls, because of unselfish sacri-

fice and heroic achievement, are esteemed worthy of

high commendation and eulogium, no sane man would
dare to accept honor that belongs to the Deity only.

The presumption of King Herod received a sudden
shock when, on a set day, he arrayed himself in royal

apparel, and, seated upon his throne, made an oration
' to the people, who in fulsome flatten^, shouted " It is

the voice of a god and not of a man." Immediately

the angel of God smote him because he gave not God
the glory'.

When Paul had cured the man of Lystra, who was
known to have been a cripple from his mother's womb,
tlie people seeing what was done, shouted :

" The gods
are come down to us in the likeness of men," and even

the priest of Jupiter drove garlanded oxen to the gates

of the city. With the people he would have sacri-

ficed unto I'aul and Barnabas, but when they heard

of it. they rent their clothes, expressive of holy horror,

and ran in among the people, crying out, " Sirs, why
do ye these things? \Vc also are men of like passions

with you, and preach unto you that ye should turn

, from these vanities unto the living God, who made

heaven and earth and the sea, and all things therein."

And, as recorded in the last chapter of the Revelation

of John, after the angel had disclosed to him some of

the glories of that world where there shall be no more

cares, even John, havfng seen and heard these things,

says this: " I fell down to worship before the feet of

the angel that showed me tJiesc things. And he saith

unto me, .Sec thou do it not: I am thy fellow-servant

with thee and with tiiy brethren tlie prophets, and with

them that keep the words of this book: worship God."

It may be doubted whether the pulpit of late years,

even the pulpits of the Church of the Brethren, if you

please, has given as much prominence to this argu-

ment for Christ's proper divinity as it deserve? the

reason perhaps, being that other proofs arc so numer-

ous and infallible, such as the names ascribed to him,

the attributes given him, his miracles, his resurrection

from the dead, after which " be showed himself alive

by many infallible proofs, being, seen of them for forty

days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the

kingdom of God." And to these proofs may be added

the widening, deepening, and permeating influence of

Jesus Christ and the religion he founded, in its con-

trolling and moulding pow'er in the world toda}'.

Muscatine, lozva.

If We Knew
BY KLIZA-POPE VAN DYNE

There is a need for a new creed in the world,—

a

sub-creed ; a good, wholesome compassion ; a consider-

ate religion. We might call it understanding. Though
there are a few million people in the world who say

there is no such thing.

Once upon a time tliere was no electricity either,

—

so the people said, and no cure for smallpox, and no

possibility of a blind man reading,—so the people said.

But we have electricity, and cures for smallpox, and

blind men reading ; and that chiefly,—entirely,—is be-

cause some one tried to have them. We can have

anytliing, e^e^ytiling, if we try,—and know. I think

wt; might have even understanding.

But considering that we can't comprehend one an-

other; there is another thing we can do,—we can real-

ize that we don't comprehend.' Always, there is a

reason: a cause behind the mere effect you see. It's

die gnawing, personal sorrow that makes one bite back
at random. But it's only the bite that we feel, not the

sorrow ; the one is tame compared with the other.

And yet we criticise, and ridicule, and say we un-

derstand. But we don't. There is always an emotion

deeper than the one we see disclosed ; a reason under-

lying every word and look and deed ; an excuse for

the act we criticise, a cause behind the conduct we
condemn.

If we only knew it all, we would be extremely gen-

tle. There are scores of things that we'd forgive, if

we only understood: and the harshest criticism we
would leave forever unsaid, if a superfine perception

let us look beliind the scenes. The confusion hack

there may unfit a man to appear before the screen,

and face you all, and play for you all, and laugh for

you all. ...

Friends have a pitifully lop-sided view of each

other. They can't see why! They can't see what it

is. but can't they remember that it's something?

For there is something wrong with a man when he's

cross; there's sorrow behind the satire; trouble behind

the spite, and tlie hard words that raise your anger are

but chips off a heart that is broken, or frozen, perhaps.

Can't we remember that?

The happy man is never mean; the woman who is

pleased with life won't make you mad.

And the kindest thing we can do for our friends

is to know them. It's an exquisite courtesy; the com-
prehension of love.

There are always little personal thorns that "prick

and sting " each friend, whoever he is, whatever he is.

And thoms have a way of lodging in places we little

dream of; they work in too deep for us to even see.

We can't guess; we can't speculate. We may, per-

chance, be pushing one further in ourselves. We may
be hurting, or some one else may be hurting, but some-

thing is hurting when a friend disappoints. Can't wc
remcmljpr that? Can't we try to understand?

57(V A*". Taylor Avenue, St, Louis, Mo.

The Calumet District

BY NEAL WHITEHEAD

TuE Calumet district is located in tlie northwestern

part of Lake County, Ind., and a small strip of Cook

County, 111. The district borders on Lake Michigan

on the north and Cook County, 111., on the west. Only

a few years ago this land was considered almost

worthless, and for farming purposes it still is such. It

is very low and swampy and where the land is slightly

elevated, it is very sandy. Owing to its nearness to

Chicago and the lake, this district has become the home
of some of the largest steel and iron mills of the world,

besides hundreds of smaller manufacturing plants.

The following cities have grown up in this district:

Gary, Hammond, East Chicago, Indiana Harbor.

\\'hiting, Hegewisch and Burnham, III.

During the early part of 1917 a survey was made of

this territory by a Rev. Pilot, of Cleveland, Ohio, who
represented the American Baptist Missionary Society.

Mr. Pilot was assisted by tw^enty foreign-speaking

people in this work, and on account of his being an ex-

pert in this kind of work, the result is considered very

accurate. Here are a few things that the survey un-

earthed :

$200,p()0.000 is invested in the region's industries.

There arc 90.000 foreigners, or 90 per cent of the pop-

ulation.—as many foreigners as there were in the entire

State of Indiana, seven years ago.

The largest death rate of children, under five years nf

age. in North America, is in Indiana Harbor.

There arc 22,209 voters in the region, and the region

lias gained 315 per cent in population in seven years.

There are seven foreign births to one American and

four foreign votes to one American.
Tlu- report shows that in Hammond, in 1914. there were

.)76 deaths, and of these 130 were children under five vears

of age, while Gary had 340 deaths and 183 of these were

children.

Indiana Harbor has 11.900 foreigners in a population

of 15.000. and eighty per cent of the voters of East Chi-

cago and Indiana Harbor arc foreigners. The parochial

schools of East Chicago have more children than the puii-

lic schools.

There are as many Poles in the region as there arc in

the rest .of the State; a third more Roumanians, and twice

as many Croatians. Sixty-eight per cent of the deaths in

Hammond in 1916 were foreigners.

Rev. Pilot gave out the following statement before

leaving the region after the survey was made:

"In fiftee

/ery type

diffici

i of experience in making surveys of

iai conditions, I have never found a

iiting more interesting and at the same

problems than those of the Calumet
Region. The unprecedented development of this section.

in the last twelve years, forms the basis of most of these

problems, the permanent industrial investment leaping

from $10,000,000 to $200,000,000 in ten years."

One will naturally wonder what is being done in

this region along religious lines. Quite-naturally you

will find churches there, and some very fine ones, and

some that are awake to their great responsibilities, but

after a person lives in tliis region for six months or

more, you will soon come to realize the fact that the

need for a great religious awakening is indeed great.

Surely the harvest is great and ripe, but the reapers arc

few. One is utterly amazed at the lawlessness and

immorality to be found in these cities.

As I have already mentioned, the churches are do-

ing good work, but most of them are not awake to

their opportunities and are not doing the good they

should. The Baptist people seem to be the most active

in mission work among the foreigners and are doing

a very creditable work. It is needless to say that their

efforts are being crowned with success. Plans are be-

ing laid for a large community home in Indiana Har-

bor and the American Baptist Missionary Society i^

furnishing funds for this purpose, as this Society con-

siders such an institution a fine missionary project.

Catholicism, always alert and active, is represented

by more adherents and church property than all the
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Protestant churches combined. This is accounted for

1)V tlie fact, that the population of the region has come

from countrijes largely Catholic, and the resident

itriest*; and leaders have seen to it that their people arc

not lost to the church when they come to their new

lionies.

Do you ask what the Church of the Brethren has

(lone or is doing for the people of this community?

As far as the writer has been able to learn, our people

have never ventured into this very fertile field for

mission work. Is there stiU room for us? A trip

through the region, and especially through the foreign

sections of the cities, will soon convince you of the

need of more aggressive mission work than will be

done by the workers already on the field. While a large

per cent of the population is Catholic, yet this is true

of mnny in name only, for that church is certainly not

making better people out of her adherents. Many of

tiic poor, ignorant foreigners would gladly accept the

pure and undefiled religion of Jesus Christ, could they

have it explained to them.

The nearness of this mission field to the home

churches is another factor that should not be over-

looked. Within twenty miles of Chicago, with excel-

lent railroad and street car facilities, there is no reason

why our people should not awake to this opportunity.

To work among these foreign people, one should learn

their language and become a missionary in the true

sense of the word. Preaching alone can not save them

but one must live the Christ-life among them, and help

them to live the way they should. Many of them

would gladly live better lives, did they but know how.

One is astonished to see the conditions among the

foreigners when going through their sections of the

cities. They rival the worst slums in our large cities.

While calls are coming to our Missioo Boards for

help, from all over the world, we should not overlook

our " foreign fields " at our very door. It may not

seem so honorable to work among these people in our

own land, but nevertheless one can bea " foreign mis-

•^ionary " by working with them as much as by work-

ing with tlieir brothers, thousands of miles from here.

Chicago, III.
, ^ ,

Soldiers of Musical Progress

BY MARGUERITE DIXLER GARRETT

Devoid of the beautiful, and always hideous, war is

never worse than when the people of so-called Ciiris-

tian and civiHzed nations fight and slaughter one an-

other. Not since men first chose to settle their dis-

putes by swinging stone axes at each other, has the .

machinery of battle been so horrible as now."

To the calm-minded observer of the age, there are

certainly problems of existence far more important to

mankind than that of fighting over border lines, and

trying, with the little arm of human strength, to " es-

tablish religious bossism." However, as women, one

feature of our interest in the present horrible, un-

thinkable conflict is that of genuine sympathy for the

mothers, wives, children and sweethearts of the

wounded, dying and dead men. Instead of war, death

and misery, the ideal citizen rejoices in life, peace and

usefulness.

" Like sullen school-boys breaking up their toys in

fits of anger," the world is destroying the products

"f many centuries. Among this wreckage we find

world-famed music halls and studios, massive ca-

thedrals, beautiful paintings and exquisite statuary.

The loss of many valuable instruments and manu-
scripts of music is also great. An army of music

teachers and students have been halted in their prog-

ress. While the war cloud hangs black and sullen, yet

there are patches of lovable blue, and with the abun-

dant wealth of field and thought, there are opporlu-

nuies for musix:al service, greater, perhaps, than our

imagination can readily paint. Music is, perhaps,

more needed now than ever. With the pressure of the

times, music should bring something into our Hves

which nothing else can so universally supply. Music is

n teacher. "The human soul is a mighty harp and all

its strings vibrate to the gush of music." The world

needs music! The church must have music. The
sweetest spiritual welfare of the individual demands
music. Millions of men are walking and talking with

'he Man of Galilee, because of this beautiful art divine.

As soldiers of musical progress it becomes us ever

to do our duty, to march forward for self-improve-

ment in tJte study of good, music,—music that appeals

to both heart and mind. Cherish the classic,—that

which comes and remains. To know musical history,

enlarges our vision; to be able to speak intelligently of

past and present musicians is a real satisfaction ; to

play accompaniments so as to support the vocalist or

instrumentalist, is an art worth acquiring. With
knapsack full of tunes, the message of music may be

carried into the home, the school, the social world,

into divine worship. Its sweet strains may hover over

hospital cot, float through iron-barred prison cells, or

quiet the death agony of the stricken soldier in the

battle front. Surely it is our part to make the world

more beautiful because we are here with our music.

As soldiers of musical progress we should make our

headquarters,—wherever tliat may he,—a regular mec-

ca of musical interest.

Evcr)-thing worth while is born of struggle. Our
part in our community is to attain to an understand-

ing of the best, but in so doing let us take others with

us. During my fifteen years' experience in teaching,

only one man told me that he cared nothing at all al>out

music. In just as sweet a way as I possibly could, I

told him that I really thought he looked like it ! There

are few people who do not love music in some form

or other; and somebody's singing or somebody's play-

ing may be the sweetest part of somebody's day. Be-

cause we are faithful, and do our bit, there will be

brighter hours for somebody.

"Tlie night shall he filled with nuisic.

And the cares which infest the day

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs

And as silently steal away."

Opportunities today are many to be valiant, heroic

soldiers of musical progress. We should be true to

our Chief Commander's battle coll:

the g, care for the dying,

Snatch them in pity from sin and the grave:

Weep o'er the erring one. lift up the fallen,

Tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save."

Remember, the soldier to whom promotion comes

is very careful and faithful in the detail of daily life.

He is active in the seemingly little things, but when
the greater responsibilities come,—and they do come,

—they find tlie one who is prepared and ready to take

them. Then, " at the setting of the sun," with duty

done, when " taps " are sounded, may they sweetly

echo: "I have fought a good fight," " It is well, it is

well, with my soul."

Libcr/y Center, hid.

all that take the sword shall perish with the sword
"

(Matt. 26: 52). This teaches that as soon as we take

up the sword, to destroy our fellow-man, we place

ourselyes on the plane of those who can he destroyed

by the sword, and forfeit the higher protection of the

Ruler of the Heavenly Kingdom.
The example of the apostles and early Christians,

who would suffer and die before they would go to

war, to destroy Iheir fellovv-men, proves that they

understood the teaching of Christ to forbid the taking

of arms and the shedding of blood under any circum-

stances, or even of taking any part in the affairs of

the kingdoms of earth.

However, the nonresistant principle, taught by the

Prince of Peace, means far more than simply not to

lake \\\> arms and go to war. It teaches peace in our

daily life, peace in the family, peace in the neighbor-

hood. He whose scolding and angry words cause dis-

cord and strife in the home, whose unbridled tongue

starts a fire in a community, violates the Savior's

teaching as much as he who takes up arms at the call

of the country and goes to war. He who preaches

nonrcsistance and then rushes to lake advantage of the

law to right a fancied or real wrong, sins more than

he who responds to the country's call, for in that case

the motive is a selfish one, while he may come to his

country's help from a sense of duty. He who in time

of danger and wtir claims exemption from active serv-

ice because of the nonresistant principles which the

church holds, and in time of peace is willing to re-

ceive the benefit of an office under the very same Gov-

ernment he now refuses to defend, is an unworthy

subject of either the Kingdom of Heaven, or the king-

dom of earth. Pie who claims to be a subject of the

Heavenly Kingdom, and therefore a pilgrim and

stranger on earth, and yet devotes his thoughts, his

time and talent to gathering earthly treasure, lives a

life whose very light is almost darkness.

.'Ml those who claim exemption from military duty

because of the nonresistant principles they hold,

should show, in their daily lives, that they are living

up to this doctrine, and consider themselves strangers

here, looking for a better city that is to come. To

such as these our Govenunent willingly grants exemp-

tion from serving in war.

Emd, Okta.

Nonresistant

BY D. E. CRIPE

For centuries the Church of thp Brethren has taught

and practiced the principle of nonrcsistance, and these

present war times bring this teaching prominently be-

fore the world as they have perhaps never been

brought before. It is well, then, that we should have

a good understanding of the foundation on which this

principle is based, as well as of the far reaching and

comprehensive influence this doctrine carries with it,

for if we claim exemption from military service be-

cause we believe in the doctrine of nonrcsistance, we

should live up to this principle in our daily lives.

The Prince of Peace said: " My kingdom is not of

this world: if my kingdom were of this world, then

would my servants fight, that I should not be delivered

to the Jews." If the Kingdom of Christ is not of this

world, and we are subjects of his kingdom, we can

not be subjects of an earthly kingdom, but are aliens

and pilgrims here, for no man can " serve two mas-

ters." Therefore we recognize the authority of Christ

as being higher than tliat of any earthly ruler, and if

we are faithful subjects of his. we obey his command.

In laying down the principles of his Kingdom. Christ

says; "Resist not evil," and explains his meaning by

saying: If a man smite you. let him smite you again:

if he takes away your property, let him take more.

Then he adds: "Love your enemies, bless them that

curse you. do good to them that hate you. pray for

them which despitefully use you and persecute you "

(Matt. 5: 39-44). To Peter, who had used the sword,

he said: " Put up again thy sword into his place: for

PRAYER MEETING

How May I Best Follow Christ?

Matt. 16: 24-26

Fur Week Rcginniug August 26. Iyi7

1. Christ Demands a Complete Surrender.—In demand-

ing of his disciples the whole-hearted devotion, so clearly

outlined in verse 24 of our lesson, he intimates plainly

that the disciples must yot fear to enter upon the same

dark path of sacrifice he was pursuing, if they would fol-

low him. So he tests them to the uttermost. He de-

tracts nothing from what he said about the blessedness

of those who would be heirs of the Kingdom, but he in-

sists that the conditions be fully understood. He points

to the crucial phase of the question: " Let him deny

himself" (Luke 18: 28-30; Acts 18: 20-24; 21: \i; Rom. 8:

12. 13. 35. i6).

2. Self-denial Is All-inclusive.— It means not merely a

denial to self of something or other little valued, but

something much more radical. The denying of self must

include the giving of the entire life to God (Mark 10:

21: 1 Cor. 9: 19, 2.1 25-27: 10: 33, 24; Gal. 2: 20).

3. The Cross That Must Be Taken Up.—Each one has

"his" cross.—some point in which the will of God and

the will of self conflict. To Christ it came hi the darkest,

most dreadful form, with the climax in Gethsemane's

agony. Our conflict may not be as severe.— it may some-

times be. in fact, a trivial matter,—whether or not we

will give up some besetting sin. whether or not we will

do some disagreeable duty. Whatever it may be that

hinders from a full surrender, there is our cross. It must

he taken up. and self must be denied. "They that are

Christ's have crucified -the flesh" (Gal. 5: 16. 17. 24;

6: 14: Pbilpp. 3: 7-9. .^m. Rev.).

4. Can We Enter the Kingdom Without Renunciation?

-Judging by verse 25 there must be an unconditional sur-

render, if need be, of life's choicest blessings, but, re-

member. Christ's "for my sake" majces all the difference.

It is a surrender which, in dethroning self, enthrones

Christ in the life. It is an act of faith which puts an end

to the old life of the flesh, and opens the gate for the

new life of the Spirit (2 Tim. 2: 4; Titus 2: 12; 1 Peter

2: H-16; 4: 1; Rev. 12; 11).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 19

Sunday-school Lesson, Fiiuling liie Book of the Law.

—

-' Chronicles .14: 14-,M.

Christian Worltcrs' Meeting, Causes and Results of

Cowardice.—.lohii 18; lS-27.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Leonard Root, of Ml. Morris, 111., in the Fairvicw

church. Ind.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Champaign, III., in Big Creek

church, same Stale.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, of Bruce Lake. Intl.. in the Pleasant

Dale church, same State.

Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles, Ohio, during Novem-
her ill the Stray Creek Valley church, same State.

Bro. J. C. Lightcap, of Mansfield, III., to begin about
the middle of September in the Spring Creek church,

Ind.

Bro. E, F. Sherfy, of McPhersou, Kans.. to begin Aug.
21 ill the Lamed congregation, six miles south of Larned,

Kans.

Bro. John B, Brubaker, of Manhcim.. Pa., to begin

duruig December at the Mohler house, Sprirfgvillc con-

gregation, same Stale.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
; baptized in the Minneapolis, Miiiu., church 1

One has been baptized in the Auburn church, Ind., since

last report.

Two were baptized in the Wabash Cily church. Ind., on

Suuda.v, Aug. i.

Three were Iwptized iu the St. .loseph church. Mo., after

moruiuB services. July 28.

Two have been baptized at the First .South Bend
church. lud.. since the April council.

Two were baptized aiitl one awaits the sacred rile at a

mission point of the Elk Run church, Va.

Four have been baptized iu the Lower Stillwater church,

Ohio, since the last report from that church.

Four were baptized iu the Glade Union church. Pa.,—
Bro. B. W. Smith, of Burlington. W. Va., evangelist.

Four were baptized at the McCray Chapel, Va.,—Bro. D.

B. Garber, of Head Waters, same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized in the Pleasant View church, Va.,

—Bro. I. N. H. Beahni, of Nokcsvillc, Va., evangelist.

Two were baptized In the Carriugtoii church, N. Dak.,

— Bro. D. F. Landis, of Minol. same State, evangelist.

Three confessed Christ Aug. 5 in the Nashua, Monta-
na, congregation, one of whom has so far been baptized.

Two were baptized in the Pleasant Hill church. Pa.,—
Bro, S. M. Lehigh, of York Springs, same Slate, evan-
gelist. •

Three have been baptized and one restored in the Lo-
cust Grove church, Md., since the last report from that

congregation.

One has been baptized and Iwo await the rite in the

New Philadelphia church, Ohio, since our last report
from that place.

Three have been baptized and one reclaimed iu the
Fairview cluirch, Sask., Can.,—Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Chi-
cago. Ill,, evangelist.

Seven were baptized at the Bear Run schoolhouse, a

few miles from ConnellsviUe, pa.,— Bro. D. K. Clapper, of
the latter place, evangelist.

Thirty-nine confessed Christ, ten of whom have so far

been baptized, in the Lone Star church, Kans.,—Bro C
S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., evangelist.

Thirty-one were baptized and seven restored to fel-

lowship iu the Brummctts Creek church, N. C—Bro. A.
M. Laughrun. of .lonesboro, Tenn,, evangelist.

Nineteen were baptized in the Pleasant Hill church,
Md.. instead of only sixteen,—as staled in these columns
recently,—Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., evan-
gelist.

Twenty were baptized and several await the adminis-
Iratiou of the sacred rite in the Jerman's Gap church,
near Basic, Va.,—Bro. L. S. Yodcr, of Waynesboro,
same Slate, evangelist.

Three confessed Christ on Sunday. July 29, in Middle-
lowii, Ohio, at the regular services. The following Tues-
day Bro. Isaac Frautz, of Franklin Grove, 111., began his
revival eflort, during which eight turned to the Lord.
Six of these were baptized on Sunday, Aug. 5. The oth-
ers were received the following Sunday.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro, W. K, Conner, of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin Dec

1 in the Akron church, same Stale.

Bro. J. W. Mills, of Johnstown, Pa., to begin Oct. IS in
the Middle Creek church, same State.

Bro. J. H. Brower, of South English, Iowa, to begin
Sept. 29 in the Libertyville church, same State.

Bro. John E. Rowland, of Bunkertowu, Pa., to begin
Aug. 18 ill the Oriental church. Lost Creek congregation,

Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, Pa., to begin during
November at the Cocalico house, Springville congrega-
tion, -same State.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. John Schlosser, formerly al Schoeneck, Pa., should

now be addressed al R. D. 2. Stevens, same Stale.

The two Board Secretaries. Galen B. Roycr and J. E.

Miller, are giving lectures this week at the Summer As-
sembly, Beatrice, Ncbr.

Bro, H, B, Dickey, of Culver, Ind., is now in position to

make a few engagements for evangelistic meetings, along

with his pastoral labors.

Bro, Galen K. Walker, who has been with the Plum
Creek church. Pa., for three years, is to begin work in

Poltstown, same Stale, Sept. 1.

Bro. L. R, Peifer, of Chicago, was at the Publishing

House last Wednesday, on business with tile Mission
Board, as a member' of the Auditing Committee,

Bro. W. R. Argabright, of Fairvicw, Mo., has several

available dales for meetings during the summer and
fall. Churches that may desire his services should make
early application.

The Secretary of the General Mission Board requests

jis to stale that it has been thought best for Bro. A. F.

Wine and wife, our missionaries in Denmark, to return

home, and that they should be addressed, until further

notice, at Staunton, Va.

Bro. John R, Miller, of Nappanee, Ind., who some
lime ago was threatened by blindness, has, after an op-
eration upon his eyes, measurably regained his vision.

We are sure that all our readers rejoice with Bro. Miller

in the greatly-desired restoration with which, under God's
grace, he has been favored.

Sister Nora Phillips Flory is to be supported on the

China Mission Field by the Barren Ridge church, Va..

according to a recent action of that congregation. The
Pleasant Valley church. Va., has also decided to sup-

port a missionary. Would it not be fine if every con-
gregation in the Brotherhood were linked up with the
^iirssionary cause in this direct way?

The representation at the Mission Board Meeting was
full, consisting of the Life Advisory Member, Bro. D. L.
Miller, the five regular members. Brethren Early, Wing-
er, Yoder, Blough and Bonsack, the Secretary, Bro.
Roycr, and the Assistant Secretary, Bro. Williams. Bro.
Miller, however, did not remain through all the sessions.
At this meeting Bro. Bonsack, by action of the last Con-
ference, resumed his place on the Board, after a year's
absence.

The number present at the Sunday School Board Meet-
ing was noticeably smaller than at former meetings.
The reduction from seven to five members, made at the
Wichita Conference, was chiefly responsible for this, but
an additional factor was the inability of Bro, Lafayette
Steele to attend the meeting, as noted last week. Those
present were Brethren H. K. Obcr, Ezra Flory, and Jas.
Mohlcr, formcf members,—the new member, Bro. C. S.

Ikenberry, of Daleville, Va., and the Secretary, Bro. J
E. Miller.

In addition to calls by several members of the Mis-
sion and Sunday School Boards, a number of sisters hon-
ored the " Messenger " office last week with their pres-
ence. These were Sister Minerva Metzger, now of Ross-
ville, Ind., our China missionary, home on furlough.
Sister Edna Flory, of Virginia, soon to sail for the China
mission field, Sister Bollinger, of Idaho, now attending
Bethany Bible School and Sister Julia Gilbert, of the
Ivester church, Iowa, as she was on her way to visit

friends in Ohio.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Bro. W, Carl Raricfc makes an announcement among

the notes that should receive the attention of all the
churches of Southern Indiana.

Programs for the various District gatherings of North-
ern California and Arizona, as well as Middle Pennsyl-
vania, are published on page 524,

Sister Elsie K, Sanger, Thomas, Okla., gives full par-
ticulars concerning the District Meelins of Oklahoma,
Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico, among the Notes.

MISCELLANEOUS
The District Meeting of Southern Indiana will be held

iu the Ladoga church Oct. 18.

. The Ministerial Meeting of Northern Virginia is to be
held at the Valley Pike house, Woodstock congregation
Aug. 30 and 31.

Oct. 4, at 8 A. M., the District Conference of Northern
Indiana will convene in the Goshen City church.

The District Meeting of Tennessee is to convene in
the New Hope church, three miles west of Joncsboro,
Teiiii.. beginning .'Vug. 31.

The new house of worship, under process of construc-
tion by the Spring Creek church, Ind., is to be ready
for dedication sometime in September.

Sunday, August 26. is Home Coming Day at the West
Manchester church, Ind. A program has -been prepared,
which justifies the belief that it will be good to be there.

At the District Meeting of the First District of Vir-
ginia, Bro, D. C. Naif, of Roanoke, was elected as repre-
sentative on Standing Committee. The District sends
three queries to the Conference.

At a recent convention an enthusiastic worker said:
" The way to solve your ' persistent problem ' is to lay
it on the shelf, roll up your sleeves, and go to work in

full dependence upon the Lord."

A sister thinks we need something on the tobacco
question again in the " Messenger," since elders and dea-
cons, she says, continue its use and set a bad example.
If an article would set them right, we surely ought to

We hear much, nowadays, about prophecy and how
it ought to _be fulfilled. Unfortunately, however, expo-
nents of prophecy do not all have the viewpoint of the

. spiritually-enlightened messenger of God. As a matter
of fact, prophetic experts are rare indeed. There are
ten thousand \yho can talk, to one who really thinks
along Heaven-ordained lines of revelation; and of those
who can think, there are but few who have a vision of
the highest possibilities.

With the General Mission Board and the General Sun-
day School Board both in session during the greater part
of the tiinc, along with the usual activities of the Pub-
lishing House, Wednesday and Thursday of last week
were busy days. A day and a half were given to the
work, with one night ses'sion in the case of the Sunday
School Board and two night sessions in the case of the
Mission Board. In our next issue we may have a little

more to say concerning the business transacted, in addi-
tion to what is said about the Joint Session on the first

page of this number.

Here is an item, in which the editor of the " Herald of
Gospel Liberty " calls attention to a subject that is well
worthy of thought. Occasionally, a lack of thoughtfulncss
along this line, leads to results that are anything but pleas-
ing or profitable: "Did you resign your pastorate and
continue to live in the community in which you had for-

merly served as pastor? Then do all you can to help
your successor. We have heard of instances in which the
former pastor was charged with hindering the work of
the new pastor. Do not let that be true of you—it is a
reproach to the cause."

A pledge for Christians, who arc in full accord with
the all-inclusive terms of the Great Commission, but un-
able to go because of insurmountable hindrances, is sum-
marized by a writer in the following few words: "If
God does not permit me to go as a foreign missionary, I

will, God helping me, make just as many sacrifices as
if I had gone. I will never indulge in luxuries. Every
single cent throughout my whole life, shall be spent in

realizing the need of the world for the Gospel. My
time, my eflort and my intellect. I will try to use with
my eyes upon a ruined world." Reader, how does it

impress you?

"Kingdom Songs No, 2" is on the way, but its ap-
pearance has been delayed through the failure of the
electrotypers to complete the plates within the time
agreed upon. However, ninety-six pages of songs and
hymns, especially suitable for revival purposes, have been
collected and bound in heavy manila, under the title,

"Revival Songs and Best Hymns," These are ready
for distribution and may be had at the following prices;
Single copy, prepaid, fifteen cents; thirty copies, prepaid,
53.75; one hundred copies, not prepaid, $10.00. A gen-
erous supply of extra copies of this special collection
will.be found useful in revival meetings, in addition to
the completed book for regular use.

One of our correspondents thinks it would be well, in

view of the world situation, for the Church of the Breth-
ren to set apart a special day of fasting and prayer. She
recalls the occasions of penitential prayer and fasting in

ancient Israel, in times of national calamity, notes the
blessings that followed, and wonders whether God might
not be pleased to bless us in like manner. It would be
presumptuous for the "Messenger" to name a day, to
be generally observed among the churches, but we do not
hesitate t6 commend most heartily the spirit of the sis-
ter's suggestion. As individuals and families, every day
in our home life should be a day of prayer, and some of
them, in such a time as this, should be such so intensely
that fasting would be the natural accompaniment. And
we believe, too, that our churches could very profitably
arrange for special services in which the chief feature
would be most earnest searchings of heart, and united
prayer that God would show hi^ people how they can
best help him to get his will done in the earth.
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AROUND THE WORLX*

Austria Ready for Peace ''

Judging by recent reports from Austria,—wholly au-

jli,,,jtic,—the people of that Empire are heartily tired of

ilic great war and would readily cooperate with any move

Ihat would bring about a cessation of the sanguinary con-

flict The allies, we understand, have been making some

alluring offers of a separate peace, and if the dual mon-

archy is not too greatly intimidated by its formidable

oartner in the struggle, it is quite possible that the mat-

ter might be satisfactorily arranged. At any rate, there

is a chance that the effort' of inducing Austria to enter

into a separate peace negotiation may pave the way to

bring about a like agreement with Germany, if the neces-

sary concessions arc made by that country.

The Lesson of Thrift

One of the resolutions of the National Council of Edu-

cation, adopted at its recent meeting in Portland, Oregon,

deals with the question of thrift. By reason of the pres-

ent necessity, America must eliminate waste of every

character. To this end the children of our country are

to be taught thrift in the schoolroom, and the textbooks

will he reconstructed in order that this most important

lesson may be duly impressed. But why leave this matter

wholly to the schools? Why not inculcate the lesson in

the tenderest years of the child's life, amid the environ-

ments of the home? Why should not the pulpit, even, im-

press the clear-cut. teachings of the Scriptures on this

matter, together with otfier essentials of the "simple

How He Regained His Health

Some years ago, when Christian Bayer left Denmark,

Ik- was doomed to die of tuberculosis,—so the best phy-

^iL-iaiis told him. He did not despair, however, but deter-

mined to cure himself by living close to nature. He first

v\-ciit to Palestine, where he lived like primitive man, sub-

sisting largely on fruits and vegetables. Later on he

spent some years in South America, and finally reached

California. Wherever he happened to b<j, he always lived

liractically without shelter, save the rude hut that pro-

tected him at times of greatest need. His outdoor life

and simple fare undoubtedly did wonders for him, for

during a recent medical examination ne* a trace of tu-

berculosis could be found. God's own remedies had done

for !iim what medical aid failed to accomplish.

Malaysia and Its Needs

111 space about equal to the United States, Malaysia,

—southeast of the mainland of Asia,—presents one of

tlic greatest mission fields in the world. Upon its many
islands there is a population of more than forty millions.

The island of Java harbors four times as many people as

tlic State of New York, and thousands of Chinese and

Indians immigrate to its shores each year. Sumatra and

Borneo alone might sustain a population of 200,000,000.

Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism and Moham-
medanism are represented among the religious beliefs.

But for all these millions there are only about four hun-

dred Christian workers,—European and native,—all told.

Exceptional opportunities, just now, beckon to willing

workers. Who is willing to say: "Lord, send me"?

Yes, "God Knows"
Recently, when a senator was asked how the __ _ . ,

lost by the pending discontinuance of the liquor tax,

could be made up, he replied: '"God knows." His reply

may have been meant as an expression of utter despair,

but ill reality he never made a remark that was more
truthful. " God knows,"—but the main trouble with hu-

manity is readily seen in the, great reluctance to coTisult

him as to "the way out." For many years the manu,-

tacturers of liquor have proudly made it their boast that

Government expenses were largely met by the heavy tax-

(^s, paid into the nation's treasury by the distillers and

brewers. Let no one imagine that the deficit, caused by
the discontinuance of a revenue from liquor, can not be

made up by other means. " God knows,"—and so can

we, if we follow his leading.

The Man Who Ruined His Son
A Topeka. Kans., paper speaks of a young man of that

city,—John Moller,—who, when twenty-one years of age,

wanted to go out into the world and hustle to make his

living by his own resources. His father thought other-
wise. He was wealthy and wanted his boy to live a

"gentleman's life of ease." He promised to supply him
with all needed funds, and finally the boy, following "the
line of least resistance," acceded to his father's wishes.
He gave up the idea of really being somebody worth
while. Thus twenty-six years went by. John, Jr., was
forty-seven years of age when his lather, at the age of
eighty, recently took a fancy to a young actress, and
stopped his son's allowance of $5,000 a year. Now the
son brings suit for $61.500,—the amount due him at the
rate of $5,000 per year, should he live the average number
of years. He alleges, in his legal action, that he would
have been able to support himself, had not his father

dissuaded him. Now he knows only how to play tennis

and golf, and to engage in kindred diversions. He thinks
he has a real basis for his claim of damages. Undoubted-
ly the father was somewhat to blame for the son's failure

of making his life a real success. How does it impress

A Barren Island, But It Is Home
In prehistoric -times there was heaved up, by volcanic

action, in the Middle Atlantic, half-way on a straight line

between Cape Town and Montevideo, a huge, rocky for-

mation.—now known as the island of Tristan da Cunha,
—bleak and barren. From time to time shipwrecked sail-

ors of various nations found refuge on the desolate island,

until now there are about eighty people.—men, women
and children,—inhabiting the lonely spot. They have no
government of any sort.—no school, no church. Their
meager resources entail hardships not readily conceived
of. Time and again the British Government has offered

to remove them, with their few possessions, to some
more congenial locality, but no one is witling. To these
people the bleak island is home, and they refuse to ex-

change its privations for a place of the greatest oppor-
tunities. ^

Awakening Interest in Persia

Aboat ten years ago, colporteurs or missionaries could
only visit the sacred cities of Persia by working secretly.

If a colporteur disposed of a half dozen Bibles, he con-
sidered himself fortunate indeed. Only recently, one of
these cities was visited by a worker, and in ten days, in

spite of opposition, he sold 400 copies of the Bible to

Moslems. Here, too, he quickly learned that "the en-
trance of God's Word givcth light," for he speedily found
three men who gave every evidence of being earnest
inquirers. Two of them have since left the place and

An uneducated boy, who knew no other language byt
Persian, obtained a wonderful insight into Scripture truth.

Difficult passages were readily interpreted by him. A
real interest in Christianity has been awakened by him
among his neighbors.

Fortune Tellers Now Classed As Criminals

Most of the larger cities of our land,—keeping in mind
the best interests of the community,—no longer tolerate

the fortune tellers and kindred promoters of the dark
arts. For many years there has been strict legislation

against exploiters of this sort, but not until recently have
city authorities entered upon an active campaign against

these " birds of prey." Police officials are determined to

enforce the law rigidly against the various classes of

"seers." They have done an untold amount of harm,

—

chiefly, of course, in demonstrating the fact that "the
fool and his money arc soon parted.'" In a number of

cases the life-time savings of hard-working people have

been absorbed by these occultists. As in the days of

old,—when the denunciations of Sacred Writ were hurled

against them,—these deceivers are the veritable vampires

of the human family. -

The President in Full Control-

Times of emergency seem to demand control by a sin-

gle, well-qualified individual, rather than by a group of

men. Such was England's experience until Lloyd George
assunied sole control of affairs. Aug. 8 President Wilson
was given entire control over the food and fuel supplies

of the country, thereby to protect the public from ex-

tortionate prices for these necessities. In addition, the

bill carries drastic prohibition features. Thirty days after

it is approved it will be unlawful to use foodstuffs in the

manufacture of distilled beverages, or to import distilled

spirits for beverage purposes. The President is em-
powered to seize, for military purposes, distilled liquors,

now held in bond, and to regulate or restrict the use of

foods in the manufacture of wine or beer. It is hoped

that the later measure may eventually result in the total

elimination of beer, at least.

Early Opposition to Liquor

That the Church of the Brethren, even in the earliest

years of its existence, opposed the use of liquor, as well

as the manufacture thereof,—so far as its members were
concerned,—is a well-known historical fact. In the United

States Senate. Senator Myers recently called attention to

the equally interesting fact that Feb. 27, 1777, the follow-

ing resolution was passed by the Continental Congress:
" Resolved. That it he recommended to the several Legis-

latures of the United States, immediately to pass laws the

most effectual for putting an immediate stop to the per-

nicious practice of distilling grain, by which the most

extensive evils are likely to be derived, if not quickly pre-

vented." It is of special interest to members of our Fra-

ternity that our church, in that early period, was clearly

in line with the resolution above referred to, being per-

haps the only religious body at that time, openly taking

its stand against the use and manufacture of liquor.

Among the members of the Continental Congress, at the

time of the passage of this distinctly prohibitive resolu-

tion, were Benjamin Franklin, Robert Morris, John Jay,

Howard Treat Payne, Stephen Hopkins. Samuel Adams
and Patrick Henry. In explanation of the fact that the

irly resolution did not, finally, result in national pro-
Senator Myers said: "Doubtless cupidity on the

d cowardice on the other joined to balk this
well-meant effort and to thwart the hope our patriotic
fathers bore. For cupidity and cowardice ever join
against the onward march of man,—cupidity of those who
get gain from the vices, misfortunes and iniquities which
civihzation seeks to cure, and the cowardice of those who
fear to battle against intrenched wrong, and for a new-
born, struggling right."

Missions at This Time of Conflict

In the momentous changes, now taking place, practi-
cally alt the foreign mission fields are involved, Sweeping
transformations have already taken place, and others are
to follow, in Asia and Africa. In China and Japan the
future of Christianity is largely dependent upon the at-
titude assumed by the Cliristian forces of our land. In
these days, when the vast wealth of our great nation is

being poured out like water, and when billions upon bil-

lions are being appropriated for war, let us not forget
that the eampaign of the Gospel against the forces of
darkness must not be neglected. God's people should re-
spond as promptly and as generously to the call of this
spiritual campaign as to any other. It is the day of op-
portunity. We can not afford to let it pass by unim-

Recent Revelations in Russia

Since the retirement of Nicholas, as Czar of Russia,
the new administration has been doing some investigating
of the intricate espionage system by which the late ruler
had sought to protect himself. The total number of these
secret legionaries of autocracy was found to be at least

80.000. The investigations have revealed some astonish-
ing things. It appears that the late Czar, in an endeavor
to insure the greatest safety, appointed carefully-chosen
spies for almost every possible contingency. Not trust-

ing them fully, however, he had others watch the first ap-
pointees, and so on. ad infinitum, until a vast and com-
plicated system had been built up. The fallacy of the en-
tire espionage system was shown, however, in the fact

that it failed to prevent the revolution,—the very thing

that Nicholas had hoped to nip in the bud.

A
Latest News from Armenia

elegram from the heart of the refugee :

of Armenia is fraught with special interest, because it

comes to us from the American Consul. F. W. Smith, of

Tiflis, who has been so indefatigable in his labors. His

estimates place the number of Armenian and Syrian refu-

gees in the Caucasus at 250,000; Eastern Turkey. 100,000.

Additions are being made daily to these unfortunate ones.

About 250,000 of the refugees arc wholly without employ-

ment, many of them women and children. The consul

says, concerning the immediate needs of the work: "Min-

imum estimate, necessary for individual need, $3.00 per

month. Ill order to meet needs of the situation, minimum
estimate, $500,000 per month. Conditions more acute.

Strongly urge need of support of fatherless children in

their homes. We have 5,000 now on our list, but about

15,000 require Immediate help,—widows as well as chil-

dren. Thus aided, families keep intact. No funds avail-

able at present for this work. Weaving of clothing ma-

terial for refugees now going on in Alexandropol, Erivan

and Etchmiadzin. An orphanage for 300 boys has been

started in Erivan. Boys over ten, of good intelligence

and good physique, are being selected, with special refer-

ence to quick training as leaders in Industry, agriculture,

and education. Relief agents are giving a great deal of

thought, just now, to the problems of repatriation and re-

habilitation, which must find an early solution."

He Obeyed the Great Commander

It is one thing to avow principles that are high and

wholly scriptural, but it is quite another thing to insist

upon them when a strong pressure leads in a wholly dif-

ferent direction. Some weeks ago John McNeill, the

noted Scotch evangelist, conversed with a general of the

British army. In the course of their little talk the gen-

eral ventured to give some good advice to the evangelist

by saying: "What you need to preach to these men is

this; 'When they spring out of the trenches and go over

the top, and a German bullet lays them low, they go to

heaven, having made the great sacrifice.'" "General,"

Mr. McNeill replied, "pardon me, I have my orders as

to what to preach from other Headquarters, and I am not

going to try to obey two generals. I love our men for

the glorious stand they have made, but the way I present

Christ and the Gospel, can never be exceeded In its utter

adequacy. For the man who springs at the signal, and

goes over the top of the trench, you can not make the

gate wider than I make it, or wider than Christ's own

terms, which meet every circumstance. Besides, general.

the sacrifice of a million soldiers -for any cause does not

come within a million miles of the unique sacrifice of the

Lord Jesus Christ for the sins of the world." It is well to

remember, in these days of changing opinions, that the

terms of salvation are still the same as in the days when

they were first formulated by Christ. Perfect salvation

and a glorious promise for the life beyond are for "who-

soever will," on the Lord's easy terms.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Widow's Mite

BAKNIIART

Silver and gold the rich men cast into the treasury,

And then went out from the temple courts with mind and

conscience tree.

To see one jot or tittle of the law hy men disdained

Their indignation roused, and filled their souls with hor-

ror feigned.

So. when they all had paid their tithes and kept the Sab-

hath Day
.\nd every ritual ohserved in God's appointed way,

.^ud turned unto their homes again, their bosoms swelled

That with them and their righteous deeds the Lord was
satisfied.

.\ud othei the rich and poor; the lofty and the

Hu ngth oldthem all there ca

Her gift 'twas very plain to sec was from a scanty store.

But joy was pictured in her face, and from her glad eyes

beamed
.\ light that showed that she had wealth by all the rest

undreamed.
The boundless riches of the soul that can not tithed be
-She had acquired and gave from these the gold men can

AnA though she gave but two small mites out of a heart

of love.

Me knew she'd giv'n all she pcssessed her love of God to

' Iwas love that brought the olTcring, 'twas love that made
her glad,

rmo her God lo give up all the living that she had.-

h men gave their offerings from an incrcasiuj

Mrd.

increasing hoard remained and therefore said the

sc rich men praise, this widow pooi

The

,\n.l

Lord.

".Mlhough all men the

and old.

Ilalh given more than all who brought their silver and

Tor they from their abundance gave a tithe unto the

But she gave all that she possessed and great is her re-

ward.

She loves and trusts in God and knows he'll ever be her
Friend,

.And her. love's story and her praise shall never never
end."

Ob. ye. the children of the Lord who claim his constant

.^nd who from his indulgent hand unnumbered blessings

."^nd who profess to love his cause and keep all his com-
mands.

When in eternity before the Righteous Judge ye stand,
.\nd he within his balance weighs each thought and word

and deed.

How stands your each account with him who us from
bondage freed?

We say the value of a soul against the world will weigh;
Hut to save one from endless woe how little do we payl
How much of what God giveth you lo him do you return?
When you hear this tale of sacrifice docs not your con-

You who give much or little just lo give your spirits

Tis not the money that you GIVE, the Lord of heaven
doth please.

Hundreds and thousands, too, upon God's altar you may

\\ bile you keep counting what you give, GOD COUNTSTHE PILE VOU KEEP,
.-^nd he who gives his little all and wishes it were more
His gift exceeds a multitude sublracted from great store!
i hink not because the Lord beheld and praised the wid-

That he'll be satisfied to see you draw your purse-strings

And squeeze from it your coppers while so much gold

still remains

hat men might loosed be

Oh, we who boast of thousands given In redeem and save

the lost.

And talk of loving him who bought their souls at fearful

Behold! the world shames us and calls down woe upon
our heads.

Three billions has our nation given that man's blooil

might be shed!

Three billion dollars! how nmcli have you who say you
love God's cause.

Been willing to invest therein and to uphold his laws?
Three billion dollars to shed men's blood, how much to

uls?

king yon while

r-:ach ready with an offering,—Cod had commanded so,—
And while each in the golden chest his offering let fall,

.lesus came with the worshipers and well observed them
all.

He saw some from a well-filled purse drop in their scanty

dole,

.And though their purse was fat he knew their poverty of

soul;

And larger gifts though others gave he knew by their

rich dress,

Twas but a hundredlh of a lithe of all Ihat they pos-

save thcii

'Tis this God's asking yon while on the tide of battle

rolls.

The world is wiser slill today than all the " sons of light."

They've given great treasure to maintain the cause they
think is right.

And lest the worldly nations all 'gainst us in judgment

Re oh. Lord,

eye

beseech, the scales that blind

Oh. with thy mind and spirit could we all be made to see
The boundless worth of human souls, we'd pay to set

Help us to catch the vision, Lord, and may it never fade.

Until ourselves, our lives, our all, are on thine altar laid.

Then the ai'ch-dcspot, Satan, shall bind men's souls no

And liberty, true liberty, shall reign fro"m shore to shore;
And we shall sing Love's triumph, for war evermore shall

And Christ by all the nations be hailed as the KING OF
r?;ACE.

Oakley, III.

The Story of the Iron Holders

BY ELIZA I. EKCLAR

Ever since mj' dear mother passed to her reward,
last January, in her ninetieth year ("Aunt Julia Roop,"
as she was known), I have thought to tell our Aid So-
cieties about some of the work she was ahie and anx-
ious to do. It may be an encouragement to soine who
may thhik that they are too old to be of use.

For several years we held our meetings at her house,
so that she could be with us. Thus, also, her faithful

helper, who cared for her over twenty-six years,
Aunt Mollic Selby,—was able to attend. Mother nev-
er forgot when the time came for the meeting, even
if others were negligent. She would get out her work-
box and begin, even if no one else came.
And what was her work?—you ask. She made iron

holders of any suitable goods she could get. Her
friends often ga\e her nice pieces,—just to please her.
She never lost a good opportunity to make a sale, .-ind

many of her acquaintances bought holders as souvenirs.
It was surprising how many and how nicely she did
them,—air by hand. Five cents each was the price,
and often she was made very glad when she could
turn in a dollar to the treasury. One dear friend cro-
cheted for her a small bag in which to put,the nickels.
That pleased her verj- much.

She lived in sight of Blue Ridge College, in New
Windsor, Md. Many of the girls were her good
friends, and took home a holder as a souvenir, when
the time came to leave. Mother was much interested
in her work, and really suffered when sotne were care-
less in attendance at sewing society.

I write this to show what can be done by a pair of
beautiful old Iwnds. when they have a luind to work.
May we profit by her loving example, and her meek
and quiet spirit 1

Huntingdon, Pa.

" Han' Him Down Gentle "

A SOUTHERN minister, whose father was a large
planter and one of the good masters of tlie old South,
relates an affecting scene of his boyhood days:

In an autumn month, there was a death on the plan-
tation. A verj- old negro was dead, and the father and
son went out to the burial among the mourners, to see"
the faithful old servant laid away, with others who had
gone out from the " quarter." On reaching the grave,
the negro women stood to one side under the trees]
clad in homespun frocks, with large headcloths folded
about their heads. The only burial service was a

prayer made in a most patlietic tone by an old negro
man. As the body was being lowered into the grave
the man who stood there to guide the coffin said:
" Han' him down gentle, boys ! Han' him down gen-
tle ! His bones is ole."

On behalf of many old ])eople, almost as helpless .is

if dead, the pitiful words sadly need to be spoken. Okl
parents, old preachers, old people who have no closer

ties than those of common humanity,—how often
their old hearts, and even their old bones, ache by rea-

son of the carelessness and roughness with which they

are treated.

A stranger called to get the minister to officiate at

the funeral of his mother. " Oh, yes," he said, in reply

to some expression of sympathetic interest, " one hates

to lose a mother; she did her duty by us as long as

she was able, but, you see, she had outlived her use-

fulness. When father died some years ago, he left

nolhing for mother to live on, and she was too old

and feeble to work. We couldn't get her into the

Home for the Aged, so we had to take care of her.

There were five of us children and we agreed to keep
her at our houses, year about. But when my turn was
out, she wasn't strong enough to be inoved, so I had
more than my share. It was pretty hard, for she had
outlived her usefulness, and she was so helple.ss that

she required a lot of waiting on."

Yes, they have " outlived their usefulness,"—tliese

very old and worn-out ones. They cannot serve us

as once they did. They may even be childish now, un-

reasonable, and need much attention. But do not be

cross and hard toward them; do not neglect them:
show^ them all possible tenderness and sympathy.
" Han' 'em down gentle " for Jesus' sake, whose "

lit-

tle ones" they are. "Han' 'em down gentle!"

Elizabeth Porter Gould struck a high-sounding note

when she wrote

:

Put your arms around me.

—

There,—like that;

I want a little petting

At life's setting;

For 'tis harder to be brave

When feeble age comes creepiiiB

And finds

Dear om
Just a little petting

At life's S'^tting;

For I'm old, alone :

.And my long life's v

epmg.

Excuses

BY L, H. PROWANT
"They all with one consent began to make excuse

"

(Luke 14: 18).

Excuses,—oh, how many of them we make ! There
is nothing we hear in life more frequently than ex-

cuses, and yet so many of them only show our lack

of interest in important matters.

We offer excuses often when our. consciences hurt

us, and when we know we have failed in doing our

duty.

Sometimes we can not get to Sunday-school or

preadiing on StTnday morning or evening, because it

is too late, after we get our chores done. Does our

conduct indicate that the Lord is blessing us so much
with temporal things that we have no time to give

back to him in service? Monday morning, however,

finds us about our work bright and early.

Or, perhaps, Bro. C. will preach today, so -we will

not go out to meeting. We act as if men were giving

the message instead of the Lord.

It is a sin to offer an excuse to the Lord. By so

doing we say :
" We know better than the Lord." He,

however, knows exactly what we can do; hence asks

nothing of us but what we can do.

Adam, Moses, Saul, Elijah, and others tried to

make excuses to God and failed.

God has never accepted excuses from any man ac-

cording to his Word, neither will he from us.

Homier, Ohio.

Justification reconciles us to the divine law; re-

generation invests us with the divine life; sanctifica-

tion conforms us to the divine likeness
;
glorification

translates us into the divine presence.
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NOTES ALONG THE WAY
July I we arrived in Waterloo. Iowa, and went at once

lo llic residence of my cousin, Eld. .\. P. Blougli. Tlic

iionic of this hospitable family,—consisting af father,

inotlier and daughter Marguerite.—we made our head-

quarters during our nearly four weeks' stay with the

good people of the city and country composing the South

Waterloo congregation.

The same evening we were present at. and enjoyed,

their large love feast. Bro. Eshelnian had just closed a

fruitful series of meetings, and took the lead in the serv-

ices of the evening. Several ministers and a large num-

ber of members were in attendance from adjoining con-

gregations. Indeed, so much was this the case that a

number of the home members found no room at the

tables, which filled the entire basement of their fine,

large, new church. The spirit of this communion could

not have been better.

For a number of years this church has been providing

a place for their young people, as well as the older ones,

to spend the Glorious Fourth in a patriotic manner and

yet devoid of evil influences and associations. This year

was no exception,—the meeting being at the country

church. An excellent program was rendered in the church

in tlie forenoon. Among the many good things enjoyed

was the prize oration given by Sister Martha Hamer, en-

titled, as I remember-it now: "Out of the Shadows," in

which she gave the rise of woman and her proper sphere.

Close by the church is a large, beautiful grove of walnut

and other trees, planted many years ago by one of the

pioneers, Bro. William Miller. Here the good sisters

served their bountiful dinner. Tablecloths were spread

on the beautiful green grass and the dinner arranged

thereon. These tables were surrounded by about five

hundred people, all ready to do justice to the good things

prepared. For those who did not care to sit on the grass,

chairs were furnished, and everybody was happy and
comfortable. After all had taken their places. Eld. Blongh
offered thanks and asked God's blessings upon the meal
and the participants. The afternoon was spent in a social

way. in visiting the well-kept cemetery close by, and in

games. In the evening a large crowd of people met at

the Consolidated School Building, to listen to a band
concert given by the young |>cople of the community.
Thus the day was pleasantly and. I believe, profitably

spent, away from the noise and evil influences of the city.

This cong.i-cgation is composed of a city and rural mem-
bership. They have a good church iii the city and a better

line in the country, about six miles south of Waterloo.
Their membership is about 540. and it is. no doubt, the
largest church west of the Mississippi River. The mcm-
bcrsbip is composed largely of sturdy Somerset County,
Pennsylvania, people, and their descendants. Among
them may be named the Beeghlys, Millers, Lichtys, Fikes,

Mausts, Gnageys, Saylors, Bloughs, Haulers, Spcichers,
and others. Eld. Elias K. Bucchley was probably the
first preacher and elder. In looking through the cemetery,
I found the graves of ministers Elias K. Buechley, Sam-
uel M. Miller, William Ikenberry, John Speicher, Jonas
Lichty, Jacob C. Speicher, Norman J. Miller and Edward
C. Witter. Others who labored here in the past have
moved to other fields of labor.

The present resident ministerial force is: A. P. Blough,
elder and pastor, W. H. Lichty, W. O. Tannreuther, J.
S. Zimmerman, W. D. Tisdale, O. W. Hamer, J. E. Moore,
O. W. Neher and Stuart Hamer. Bro. Jesse Seal is a
superannuated minister.

It was my privilege to attend a number of services in

both churches and to note the thorough organization of
all their church activities. Three separate and distinct

Christian Workers' Societies are doing good work in each
field. Both Sunday-schools are large and well oflicered.
The missionary teaching is bearing splendid fruit. Al-
ready four of their sons and daughters are on the foreign
mission field, viz.: D. J. Lichty, Eliza B. and Sadie J.

Miller in India, and Anna V. Blough in Chin.i. Incidental-
ly I learned that at least three more are in school, pre-

ssionary offerings for all causes,

than a thousand dollars. They
lissiouary,—Sister Ida Blough,

—

Mine: Metzgci

She

for the year, total m
also employ a home
who devotes all her ti

my pleasure to hear
niissionary from Chin:
visiting some of her friends.

Our time passed all too quickly, visitii

tives and friends,—a large number of wh
among our active workers in the Quemahoning con
t'on. Somerset County. Pa. Here resides my yoi
»unt. Sister Annie Gnagey, and her family, as wel

the many rcla-

rge numbe
.'uly 28, in company with Sister Beam, we came to Mil-

l<:dgeville. III., for a week's stay. Here live some more
"usins, among them being Sister Alice Gnagey and fam-
ily, whose hospitality we are sharing. Two and a half
"iiles out of the town is the Milledgeville (formerly
Dutchtown) church. This is one of the oldest churches in

this part of the State. In former years it had a large
membership. Emigration to States farther west, and the
Progressive movement, for a while lessened the member-
ship. The large church, cemetery and hitching grounds
.-ire evidences of past prosperity and strength which, dur-
ing a certain part of its past history, had somewhat waned.
But it is, indeed, encouraging to note their present enthu-
siasm and activity. The old church has been remodeled and
a number of Sunday-school class-rooms have been pro-
vided, a fine new $J.000 parsonage has been built in Mil-
ledgeville, where Brother Olin F. Shaw, the pastor, and
his new wife and daughter, are pleasantly located. Under
Brother Shaw's pastorate every church activity is mov-
ing successfully forward. Missionary work receives due
attention, and large endowments have been made to Mt.
Morris College. At present plans are being formulated
to provide for the entertainment of the Elders', Minister-
ial, Sunday-school and District Meetings, which are to
convene here during the third week in August. A live

Sunday-school and Young People's Meeting are among
their church activities.

Through the kindness of the Gnageys we were permit-
ted to visit Mt. Morris, and to see the College Grounds-
aiid buildings.—something that I had long desired to do.
I was impressed by the beautiful location and the fine

campus. I had- time to go through only two of the build-
ings. I was shown the Cassel Library, which would be
interesting to examine more closely. We unexpectedly
met Eld. D. L. Miller, who had just disposed of his prop-
erty. A little time was spent at the Old People's Home.
On our return we stopped at the home of Eld. S. S. Plum,
pastor of the West Branch church,—the oldest in this
part of the State. We also saw the church in Polo, and
the homes of some of the brethren. It was also our
pleasure to auto to Lanark, and to see the town and the
church. All these arc places of which I had read for
many years, and it was a real pleasure to see them. It

would have been a still greater pleasure to have time
enough to worship with these members.

On Sunday, July 29, we attended all the services in the
Milledgeville church. We looked upon the graves of two
of my dear aunts, an uncle and a cousin. From here we
go to Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. Jerome. E. Blough.

R. D. 7. Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 2.

; hide

THE CHINESE BRETHREN'S CONFERENCE
The Conference for 1917 convened at Liao Chou May

17 to 20. It was the sixth Conference held with the
Chinese Brethren, but the first one not held in connection
with the yearly meeting of the missionaries. We have,
felt, for several years, that too many meetings were
crowded together, to get the most out of them for the
Chinese or ourselves. So we have decided to have the

Chinese Conference in the spring, with a possible meet-
ing of the Field Committee at the same time, and the
Conference of the missionaries to come in the. fall.

Though Bro. Vaniman's were the only ones who were
able to come from Ping Ting, there were twenty native

brethren down, and we believe wc have had the best
Conference yet held in Chinese. Dr. Brubaker's were
away from the statioii, too, at that time, but we rejoice

that his operation was so successful and that he is now
back again at the station since June 26.

Bro. H. C. Yin, of Ping Ting, acted as Moderator dur-

ing the meetings. It was his first experience, and he did

well in keeping up interest in the question under dis-

cussion, and in seeing that each part of the program was
carried out promptly. This was a decided improvement,
for the Chinese are prone to become tedious. Each one
joining in the discussion was limited to a few minutes,

which gave opportunity for many short talks. School-

boys of both stations took part in the discussion. Their
talks showed that they arc thinking and that, ere long,

they will be ready to take an important part in the spread

of the tidir

The subjects were well chosen and arranged. Two
evenings were devoted to the subject of prayer, empha-
sizing the need of daily Bible study and prayer., and of

family prayer. The first subject discussed was: "Ye arc

the Light of the World." The church as a light, and the

individual as a light, gives each a double opportunity.

One of the many practical illustrations was one using the

Chinese expression for an earnest Christian, which is

' hot-hearted." The lamp, or sun, gives off heat as well

as light, so, then, a Christian that is not very warm-
hearted is not giving forth much light.

Quite an interest was taken in discussing the " Best

Methods of Growth of the Church" and the "Essentials

of Self-Propagation." We expect growth in a child, and
so there is cause for alarm when a church does not grow.
Each one needs to do well the work that is before him.

Then the young men will be strong and see visions of

opportunity for the church. On the question of "giving,"

our duty, best plans for giving, and blessings from giving,

were discussed. Our little church, at the close of the

Conference, decided to be more systematic in giving. She
decided to send out a lay evangelist on her own accsunt,

into the villages around Liao Chou,

-^nd in discussing the source of temptation, the root of
'

it all was easily found, nor was there need to brush away

personage though we are in a land of idols.
How wc may overcome temptation, and the blessings of
temptation, was the part of the subject that gave hope.
May each one become a victor and receive the blessing
in daily lifel

Another subject was: "Faithfulness in Little Things."
In this there is great need. Valuable lessons were also
gleaned from the life of Pastor Hsi. The story was told
in beautiful Chinese style and thought and captivated

A Question Box, on Saturday afternoon, conducted by
Bro, Vaniman, helped to elucidate some things that were
real 'queries in the minds of some of our members, Wc
believe that one result will be that many will be able to
think more clearly on every-day problems, and that the
context, as well as the thought, of any given scripture'
will be studied more carefully.

On Saturday ten were received into the church through
baptism. Some who have heard the story for several
years, arc hindered by unbelieving relatives. May their
hindrances soon be removed, and may each one, who has
named his name, be a true lightl

The sermon on Sunday, on " Victory through Christ,"
came as a climax to the Conference, emphasizing the
sour-ce of our power to Christian living. The bond of
Christian unity was made stronger in the partaking of
the sacraments on Sunday evening. Eighty-two surround-
ed the Lord's table. The Lord's Spirit is working, but
still there is much to be done. We had all of our work-
ers come in from the out-stations and the colporteurs as
well. May the inspiration received in this gathering give
new vim to their elTorts and courage for every diflicultyl

J. Homer Bright.
Liao Chou, Shansi, China, June 27.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTH DAKOTA, EAST-
ERN MONTANA AND WESTERN CANADA

The time prior to July 10 found the members of this

vast northwestern District giving themselves more and
more to thinking and planning for this year's gathering,

at the Grandview church, east of Froid, Montana. My
evangelistic work had brought me into North Dakota
at the beginning of June, and in making out my itiner-

ary I had reserved the one week, so that I, too, might
share the benefits of this District Meeting.

The forenoon of Sunday, July 8, closed the series of

meetings in the Brumbaugh church. In the afternoon of

the same day I joined in an automobile tour to Montana.
My night's lodging was at Minot, N. Dak. I found it a

lively city. Here our people have a mission, under the

pastoral care of Brother and Sister D. F. Landis. At this

place is put forth the largest effort of the District Mis-
sion Board. ^
Monday morning my journey was resumed. My course

took me over a variety of trails. At places it wa.s .through

the level grain fields; at other times it was winding
around, over the hills and into the valleys. In places I

found graded highways that reminded mc of our city

boulevards. The scenery at some places, en route, was
decidedly picturesque. Especially was I favored with

some charming scenery upon my return, near the State

line in Montana.

By II P. M. I reached Williston, N. Dak. Had I not

been so hard pressed for time, I would have tarried until

the morning, but as several of my fellow-passengers were
scheduled to appear on the program of the next day's

meeting, we pushed on into the night and, as much as in

us was. gave ourselves to watchfulness.

We were a weary party by the time we had traversed

the three hundred and fifty miles to our destination, but

we were there a little after sunrise on Tuesday. After

a few hours of rest we made our appearance on the

grounds, and were made joyful to meet those of like

precious faith.

The church at Grandview is under the oversight of Dr.

J. S. Geiser. To him and the rest of the local workers

much credit is due for the excellent provision made for

the District Meeting. A gasoline station was maintained,

and near at hand, also, was a refreshment stand. To the

rear of the church was a large tent, and in both were

the people fed. That there were some good cooks pres-

ent, was evinced by the food placed on our boards. A
barn had been constructed in the rear of the church

grounds, and this was fitted for the various services.

On Tuesday, after the first organization had been com-

pleted, Bro. Geiser delivered the address of welcome, giv-

ing us the motto: "Lean hard on Jesus." This was

followed by a song of welcome, rendered by the local

chorus. The Moderator pro tern gave the timely admoni-

tion at the outset that we should resolve to keep high the

inspirations and visions that would come to us. and not

lose sight of them after passing from the meeting. In

the following I present a few items related to the various

The Christian Workers' Society

This can be made a very helpful organization, in win-

ning those out of Christ to church fellowship, in develop-

ing music, speaking and serving talent, and in teaching

young people to pray. We can get the community in

(Continued on Page 526)
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA
>ns of thp Southern DIstrIrt of Cnltfornln

held at I-ong Bench, Car., Aug. JO to 2B.

Sundar> Auc. 10 -

of TrnliiPd Tenplinrs for l)*>pnrtinoiitul

hition of the Christ In ICvcry Lesson.—

kIdv -school nn a Factor in Hclnstntlne
s.iioois.-.r. z. Gilbert.

ir ciill.lr.ii to the Church.—J. P. Dickey.

MEETINO

30 P. JL. 11

m p. M.. R..

:r. p. M.. Rpn
»lBl »Iu«l.-.-Pn»nrlonii.

.line—•«> Cnn IIcivo Iml One Mi tliPr "-Mnr

30 P. St., Ro nd Tnblp.

m p. 5t., Hi
,lorv of tl. Alil SonictlPR of Saiitlioni Ciil f„rn n.-JIr

;f";^'JJ"

1.—Oprlnidp Sliinpt.

pn of Amork'n Arp Doing.—Mm. .

Qiinrtptlp.

S.Ml..tirs ITplpinc Our Dl.stri.-t; Ml

Glllipr

prliiUy

Fnther Chums with His Boys nnd Girls. What
Have Whou n Child FnocB n MornI Crisis?—

idioV QunrteltP.—Lnrdfihiirc

P. R. Hofr.
try and Business.-R. W, Funk.
" niblo Instruction from tlio Pulpit."

riilionni Help to tlie !

Minister's Lihrnry
TroStle.
lOMO A M., The Kli^ieuts of n Telllnc Sermori.-

M.. The Minister's Gonl-O. F. rhomi.erl
11:20 A
11:.10 A M.. ExtrMS mid PiRn.i..s,.I.

CHRISTIAN WORKKnS- TONVKNTION

1 45 V >r.. nevolinniil, Business Session.
C:30 P. *!., Sppoinl Music.—South Los Angoles.

M.. Address, ^ilusii-.-Prof. B. S, nnucli,

Worlcer.s' Aleetincs?—C. IT. Toiler.

SnSSIONARY MEETING

M.. Prnise in Rone. Pevotion.
'"™ ^' Sr. Mlssli.rinry Address.—L. n. Bossermn

. M. Plntt.

rse.—W. E.

EDtrCATIONAI, I

Prof. S. .T. Miller, Chnirmnn
votional.—G. F. Cheinberlen.

. M.. Pevotlon.-W. M. Plutt.
. M.. Sonc, Qunrtettp.
. M.. Address, "Christinn Bducutlon.'

BISTRICT MEETING
Second SesBlon, Thursday, Aus.

'.^ Z' II" P^^^'l^IrA- ^' Snowberger. Business.
:00 P. M.. Special Music.

:in^-«-«""'^^>."? "'"' Practlee.-W. F. England.

-rJ, W v." -?"' -^•'""'"'" "" Apostolic Ministry.—S. E. Todei

ess. "The Elder.''-J. p. Dlckoy.
1>X8TR1CT MEETING *"

ilpd geaaton. Friday. Aur. M
^r.. District Meeting, BuKiness.

SDNDAY-SCHOOL
Second Sesilon

tlonal. Business SesKton.

3:15 P. M.. Jnu

:30 P. M.. Add

Vaniman.

. \V. Clir

in the

8:1.T A. M., Dnvfjliopi.- -Ariilr-\v IIiiLhlson.

SiM A. M., The Viilue «t iMupdiisjUional Knowledge.-M. M.
tOslietmnn.

0:10 A. M.. The Bible, a Divinely Inspired Book.—C. H. Yoder.
0:50 A. M.. The Interpretation of God's Word.—B. S. Toung.
10:30 A. M., The Devotional Life of Paul.—I. V. Funderburgh.

Itcccss

7:30 P. M.. Address, "Christian PerRonallty."'—Wnlter H. Hep-

FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
Aug. 1 to ^ the Annual District Meeting of the

named District was held at the Copper Hill house,

Copper Hil! congregation. Tlic first public service was
an Educational Program, given on the evening of Aug.
1. The spirit of this session was marked by splendid ad-
dresses by Elders T. S. Mohcrman and J. A. Dove. These
vital and practical truths arc summarized as follows: "A
practical education is one that places ns into greater serv-

ice to community, church and state." "These days of
selective draft should mean to the exempted just so much
time and money spent for preparation for a constructive

ntry."

The

"TJie Colors in tho

NOTES
n\s wilt lie in the iinnds of the Ladles'

s of "Peace" and "Temperance" found an
appropriate place on the program. iThc ideal of a golden
age and the work of the Red Cross, as it relates itself to
our church, were discussed. " .^s a church we can not
enter service in this war for destruction of life or property,

hut only for constructive purposes." "The central idea

of the Red Cross is helpfulness." " If your boy or brother
rawn into this

, should be the

nothe

-tha ; Cht anity."

dny-seliool and Chrlstia
two delegates,

iir "Kingdom Songs" n

" Tcmperanc

Sister Bessie

"Man is the <

All other creai

in soft drinks,

and health."
'

: of the Convention Coca Cola,' Ic

Workers' Society

lay fl^ide nil

" filncker." Enlist today for i

finer of King Immanuel. "'.

MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA

MINISTERIAL i

B. The Clouds nnd Sunshine In the Minister's
7. Mutual Relationship of Younger nnd Older

terests of the Chnr
Committee. A. O.

The above topics
sloii's. ending with

" Preach the Word "

p World-wide ConOic

h of the Brethren?

the Best In-

Editor 1

the Hoi
I Sunday

, Elgin

Sunrise Priiycr Meeting.

OrOo'. Field S-

Work.
The Trained Tenelier.—T. T. Myer

ni.s.—M. J.

Tharsdar Afternoon

(sepli H. Clapper, Superintendent

of ,Tun

erett Church,

2:00. Prni!

Our
Mess

E. Miller,

the Field.—Ida Himmelsbaugh,

Miller.

TO THE SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
While the summer months are here, our Aid Societies
c usually not so active in their work. Why not have
ime little surprise ready for our societies when they

fall? Have patches ready for a
de. a few nice crocheted things
some extra offering laid by for

start their work in

quilt, a few aprons
that will sell easily,

it?

A home in Philadelphia, where there is a large family,
wanted to do some work for the Red Cross systemati-
cally, and adopted this plan: At each meal a spotless
white cloth is put on the table, with a small box in the
center. For every spot made on the cloth during the
meal, a penny goes in the box for Red Cross work.
Would that be a good suggestion for more families,
that might thus give their pennies to their Aid Society
to help furnish the Quinter Memorial Hospital in India?
"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

Since God has so blessed our efforts i

sible to erect the Hospital, can we not i

the amount pledged by our Aid Soci-

Conference for equipping the building?
We are nmch impressed by the splendid spirit and in-

terest in our meeting of the Aid Societies at the Con-
ference. It shows that i

naking it pos-

e the $3,000,—

s at the last

" Many hands make light work."

Mrs. M. C. Swigart. Prt
6611 Gcrmantown Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

ork.

I in Soft Drinks, in Eating, and in Dress-
issed, respectively, by Bro. L. C. Moomaw.
tarnhart and Eld. D. C. NalT. Summary:
nly creature that has substituted a drink,

ires drink water." " Wc favor temperance

Instead of our bill-boards saying: 'Drink
ns make them read: 'Drink pure water;

dgy dinner table is too
:." " We favor moder-
lomy, and the purity of

everybody drinks it.'" "The
often an example of intempei

ation in dress for the sake of

our boys and girls." '

The Sunday-School

The discussion of these themes opened a large field of

thought. The moral and religious training in the home
was discussed by Sister Nina Moomaw. She gave us the
basis of a good Sunday-school and community. " The
Teacher a Soul Winner," by Bro. Oscar Miller, of Bridge-
water, Va., led us to the tactful methods of Jesus, our

Work of the Christian Workers'Master Teacher.

Society." by Sist

Christian Workei
Pearl Kir pla,

The
helpful.

angelis prograir new feature, but most
). Hylton and E. L.

Clower gave inspiring addresses on evangehstifc subjects.

"The Personal Touch of the. Evangelist Is the Secret of
Success." "The Supreme Work of the Church Is 1o Save
Souls." Sister Kathryn Royer, of Blue Ridge College,—
at present in the employ of the District Mission Board,—
gave 3 discussion of evangelistic methods.
Probably the climax of these sessions was Ihe Mission-

ary Meeting, on Thursday evening. The needs of our
District were brought forcibly Iiome to us by Bro. Levi
Garst and Eld. P. S. Miller. An appeal was made for an
offering to support the District work, and there was a
hearty response. An offering of over $400 was made.
The call was left open, in the hope that the churches of
the District would yet raise this amount to $500. The
most striking evidence of the spirit of the meeting was the

of the assembly, to make our aim a one
id dollar offering at our next District

gathering.

The District Conference
ing Eld. J. A. Dove, Modei
ing Clerk; the writer, Wri

:ssionary

as organized Aug. 1 by elect-

tor; Eld. C. D. Hylton, Read-
ng Clerk. The open session

convened at nine o'clock, Aug. 3. Five queries were dis-

cussed before the meeting and all passed favorably. Three
were sent to Annual Meeting. Eld. D. C. Naff was elect-

ed delegate to Annual Meeting and Eld. J. A. Dove,
alternate. These series of .services ended with the prayer
and hope that more of our brcthreli and sisters may at-
tend the next District Conference, which will be held at

the Valley church, Dalcville. Va., the week preceding the
first Sunday of August. 1918. C. S. Ikenbcrry.

Dalcville. Va.

Notes from Our Correspondents

Elden C. Jackst

tal Springs. Mich..

He E I of t

they attended <

> tlie I

uture Sunday
wnicD was very helpful, and quite in keeping with the wide-
awake Bible methods that characterize Bro. Wleand's work.
On Friday, Aug. 10. Sister Winnie Cripe will address the Woman's
Bible class at their monthly social meeting, to be held at the
home of Sister Nellie Holiowoy, Virginia Street, this city. We
are looking forward with pleasure to the coming of Sister Cripe.
—Mary Bartholow Kelley, 1111 Broadway, South Bend, Ind..

Julj

; people in the afternooi

Eld,

nd enjoy a social hour
together. The date chosen for our i<

the evening of July 8 about thirty-five
^ ~

as Inspiring. Recently
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»ttl(> Cr<*ls-—Sister Lydla Taylor, of Mt.

to' the Locust Grove Sunday-school July 29,

chililren at the Sunday-school hour, nftpr whic

Meninff, she delivered her lectures on "Christ

were much appreciated by us nil. The Sundn;

nlong nicely. The school hfts decided to sup

on the forcien field. Nearly all the money
Ohns. W. Bliller. Hagerstown, Ind., Aug. 5,

Notice to the Churches of Southern India

the District Meeting Booklet for the meeting.

,adoga church, Oct.

leeting be !

18. be ready in time l

pro]

n. D. 2, Muncie, lad., Aug. 6.

rieassnt Dalfc—Bro. Irvin Fisher was with lis July 22 and gi

,13 n missionary sermon on Sunday and Sunday night, wh
we enjoyed very much. He is working in the interest of '

-
li.

"~ " . -
.

.
.

iDd., Aug.

-We had the plensnre, recently, of listening to
by Bro. R. V. Wenger, of North Manchester.

fi.—Kffie L. Nichols, South Whitley, Ind., Aug. II.

rartland.—We" had a very inspiring Harvest Meeting July 20.

5ro. J. C Murray, of North Manchester, prenched an excellent

Workers' Society.

, Ileller, Portland, Ind., Aug.

nnd at 2 o'clock a stirring message impress

individual responsibility to the mission cause,

f41 was taken. Brethren Hiram Forney, Chas. C. Cripe and
O. H. Warstler were with us to lend inspiration to the meeting.

We were sorry tbat Sisters I. L. Berkcy and Chas. C. Cripe could

not meet with us in the services. Both have be?n sorely af-

flicted. Brother and Sister Cripe have had the care of the

Lewistown, Minn., mission, but had to give up their work on
account of the health of Sister Gripe.—N. B. Heeter, Goshen, Ind.,

spring Creek cliurch met lu council Aug. 4. Our elder, Bro.

George Mlahler, presided. Much biTsiness was attended to. Three
tetters of membership were received. Bro. Geo. Mishler was elect-

ed US elder for another year. Delegates to District Meeting are

lirethreu F, M. Hardman nnd Clyde E. Rusher. We expect to

hold a love feast sometime this fall. Bro. J. C Llghtcap, of Mans-
field, III., is to be with us about the middle of September. Our
new church building is progressing nicely, and we expect it to

lie ready for dedication sometime; in September.—M. Amanda
Rusher, Pierceton, Ind., Arig. 8.

Union Center.—On Sunday morning, Aug. 5, Bro. John H.

Miller preached for us. He had nearly gone blind, but after

up thi.s crowd. We certainly had a fine meeting. Three quar-
) given. Bro. Bli Iloose did the preach-

tette was givPn: "Don't Forget the Old Folks," Our sympathies
Kiirely went out to these aged people.—Lil lie Burkholder, R. R. I,

Wabash City.—Since my last report to the "Messenger" two
npplicant.i have accepted Christ as their Savior. They were bap-
tized on Sunday afternoon. Bro. C- C. Weimer administered bap-
tism.—Ilia Fosiiaugh, 41 ID. Maple Street, Wabasb, Ind., Aug. 9.

West Eel Klver.—Our Annual Harvest Meeting was held last

Sunday, Aug. 15. Bro. Irvin Fisher had charge of the meeting.
A large crowd was present to hear his interesting sermon on
' Our Rich Blessings from God." An offering of approximately
?33 was taken, and sent to the Orphans' Home in Mexico. Fol-
lowing n short program of recitations and songs, In the after-

noon Bro. Fisher again spoke to a houseful
enjoyed the 'services very much. Our elder,

Leckrone, has been very ill, but is improving. We hope that h<

may soon be able to attend our services agoln.-^Marie Metz-
ger, Claypool, Ind.. Aug, 6,

Yellow River.—Our all-day Harvest Meeting was
place July 29, a day filled with inspiration. Bro. I

of Plymouth, Ind., gave us a missionary discour'se in the fore-

noon, followed by a reading by his daughter, Cora,—"The Dea-
con's Collection," An offering was then taken, which amounted
to $37. In the afternoon Sister Eli Heestand gave a talk to

the children, followed by a talk by Sister Cora Wise, of South
taken by the children for the

All

this

MARYLAND

the ordination of Brethren Daniel
md Dr. E. C. Bixler to the eldership.
'alter Englar not being present, he
if. Paul H. Bowman was unanimously

seph Robison presiding. Bro.
Other church officer.^ were also elected, "Vl

love feast Sept. 8,—Jennie Wood.* Vestahm

MINNESOTA

of Ramey, Minn,,

MISSOURI
Poplar lildff.—Bro. Ira P. Eby has just closed a two weeks'
rles of meetings at a schoolhouse, five miles west of the city.

he wi 1 engaged in mission '

him ThK baptized and

of his

the t

>cpli.—We had the pleasure of seeing ,threc more bap-
t Sunday, after morning -services. The extremely hot

Bro. E.
told us about the mission fields of India. We took i.,. ^.. .„ „„
a mission offering.—Amanda Peters, R. D. 3. Starkweather N
Dak., Aug. e.

OHIO
Bellefontalne.—We have been glad for the temporary pastor-

ate of Bro. H. H. Helman and wife during the summer. Since
1.,- i,,-_-|

jijjg been a very noticeable increase in every
only sorry that hedeportment of the church

permanently. He will leave l

rork, Sunday, Aug. 5, a splendid young

remain
take up his achool i

.- tlie church. Not one of her im-
mediate family is a member of the Church of the Brethren, but
her great-grandfather gave the land on which the present Logan
church stands. During the summer she has shown a very def-
inite interest in the work of the church, nnd we ore expecting
her to be a great help to us, as we are sadly in need of young

e expecting Bro. W. 0. Detrlck, of Bryan,
, ,„ „ „...™

meetings for us. beginning early In Oetober.-=John R. Sny-
!r. 809 North Main Street, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Aug, 6.

church met In regular council Aug. 4, with

elected as member

We elected Bro. Chas. HolTmau as a
Bonrd of Trustees. Bro. Beuton Blxlej
<.r the board of church trustees. Sister Luclnda Kurtz '

.Reeled as a member of the Temperance Committee, and Sister
Kimun Brumbaugh as a member of the Missionary Committee.
MdtTs s. s. Shoemaker and Noah Longanecker were elected
deiPKntes to District Meeting. We decided to hold a series of
ineelings at each house, sometime during the spring and sum-
uier of 1918. We also decided to hold a communion meeting at
the Hartvllle church on Thanksgiving evening, beginning at
5 clock, preceded by a short series of meetings, commencing on
Sunday before TliankBgivlng. We decided to have Sunday-school
at both houses every Sunday, instead of every alternate Sunday.
The spirit of the meeting wna good and I am sure we all felt
to thank our Heavenly Father for this feature of the meet-
ing.—A. J, Carper, Mlddlebranch, Ohio, Aug. 0.

-Our church met In council Aug. 8. We en-

restored to fellowship, with others "counting
feel that the meetings have proved a great uplift to the com-
munity. One of the parties baptized,—an aged father,—la tho
oldest Odd Fellow in the county. He freely gave up the lodge
for the excellency of Christ and the opp6rtunlty to follow him

closely. He had been a member oC another church twenty-

is appointed
ncp our last report
ool;. R. D, 1, Trotwood, Ohio, Aug,

ru—On Sunday, July 20. we had tho pleasure of

. by baptism.—Maude B.

regular services.

, St. Jo.seph, Mo., Aug.

Cura B. Mahugh, Box ^9. Nashua, Montana, Aug, 0.

NEW YORK
Brooklyn Italian Mlsnlon.—July 27 the District Mission Board

met with us in special council. Definite steps were taken towards
the building of our much needed Italian Mission church. The
following brethren were elected to act as a committee on plans:

J. Kurtz Miller, John 0. Caruso, L. Avella, B. Bofena, and J.

Cooke, The committee is cooperating with the District Mission
Board. Together they are now working out a practical plan

Christ at
ing Tuesday evening Brother and Sister Isaac Frani
UK. and labored earnestly until Sunday evening. Bro. Franb:
preached seven strong sermons, and gave an illustrated talk to
tho Sunday-school. Sister Frantz led the Inspiring song serv-
ice. Eight more confessed Christ during the week. Six of the
eleven were baptised on Sunday, and tho others will be received
tho coming Lord's Day. The meeting was well attended from
the hegliinlng, and closed with a crowded house. Tho general
scntliiiciit WHS that tho meetings should have continued longer.
hut because of sickness in the family of Bro. Frantz we thought
It prudent to close. On Sunday morning, Aug. 19, we expect

Sunday, Aug.
nii-uay roeocing,—Etunday-schuol at
ubject: "Tho Captivity of Judnh,

nly i

and taking him at his word,
ole Gospel to the Italian people,

las carefully audited all receipts of funds,
whole Gospel to the Italian people. The Dtstrl

has carefully audited all receipts

for the present property, which

ik in hand and
! Lord has led

preaching the

give Illustrated talks, intcrmlngica with
an(i quartettes by the Harris Creek n
that this may be a great day for our M
Elkenberry, 1208 Grand Avenue, Middk
Mt ZIon and Now Plilladolphlu churchon hold a joint Sunday-

school outing Aug. 0, at Tuscora Park, this city. A short pro-
gram was given, in whlcli both old nnd young participated. A
brother, ninety years of age, recited a poem. We had the pleasure
of having our dear Bro. Loomis address us, who gave many a
helpful word, gleaned from years of study and thought. Since
our last report, one soul has been baptiifed and two await the

be held on Friday evening, Sept. 7.—
. F. Shrlver, 327 "'

,
New Philadelphia,

had a large attendance at c

BO to listen to Bro. H. K. Obei

and pledges, about $4,0

[ this work, and where he Is at work It la

King.—Paul n. Miller, Uftl Forty-

Bro. Looklngbitl will deliver the dedicatory address at 1
There will be an all-day meeting. We invite the brethrei
Bisters of the neighboring congregations to come and enjo:

Oui*

ncil will be Aug. 30.—H. B. Johnston, R. R. 3, Ba

KANSAS
Inacpeudence church met in quarterly council on Sunday after-

noon, July 28, with our elder, Bro. W. H. Miller, presiding. The
meeting was a pleasant one. A committee of eight was appointed
to look after and arrange the different plans for our coming Dis-
trict Meeting, to be held here this foil. Ero. A. E. Cam and wife
were appointed to secure a teacher In vocal music. Our series
of meetings Is to begin Sept, 23, conducted by Eld. Geo. R. Eller.

fourth Street, Brooklyn, N. T., Aug.

NORTH CAROLINA
ItTummett'A Creek.—We have just enjoyed n twelve days' re-

vival meeting, conductwl by Bro. A. M. Lauglirun. of Jones-

boro. Tenn., who labored earnestly for the salvation of souls.

The church was greatly Strengthened. Thirty-one were bap-
tized and seven re,')tored to fellowship. Ero. Joa. H. Griffith

and J. W. Webb have been appointed as delegates to the Dis-

trict Meeting at Mt. Carmel. Our Sunday-school is progressing

nicely.—J. W. Webb, Relief, N. C, Aug. C.

NORTH DAKOTA
Bethany.—July

' thankful for

sermon after the Chrlstini

holding a revival near Wauseon, Oh
Hill. Ohio, Aug. 7.

Itradlng.—We began a singing class

July 21, eight

six In each machine. Prof. Reed arranging the two
ne, we then had a program consisting of class-songs,
etc. The Hartvllle class entertained us with quar-

! and declamations, much uppreciated by all present.

OKLAHOMA
Tbomaa.—We enjoyed a very pleasant business meeting Aug.

3. Our elder, Bro. F. K. Marchand, presided. Five letters of
membership were received. A committee was appointed to con-
sider the advisability of installing a heating plant In our church-
house. Bro. Charlie Showalter was appointed as local solicitor

for the ChUd Saving i" --
-

le following delegates were elet

Forney and Olive Showalter; Sun

Lone Star.—The tent revival at this place, conducted by Bro.
C. S. Garher, is in progress now. The awakening is running
at high tide. Thirty-nine have confessed Christ so far.—ten of books, will please bring i

bedding. Train service Is

' having Bro. H. A. Clay-

. _ . „ ) Oberlin. to hold
" joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention with
the Oberlin mission,—some thirty miles w^st of us,—Lizzie Mil-
ler, R. D. 1, Oronoque, Kans,; Aug. 0.

airing conveyance from trains on other days, should notify '.

W. B. Giah, Thomas, Okla. The church la located two bl(

•ast of the Orfent.—Elsie K. Sanger. Thomas, Okla., Aug. 4.

OREGON
Portland,-The members here met in council on Tuesday ei

Blocher, York, Oref
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touch Willi us by advertising and rendering special pro-

grams and by dedicating our lives to Christ.

The Temperance Cause

This important activity propounded the query whether

there was not a possibility of becoming slack on our

teaching of temperance because of the probability of na-

tional prohibition. The answer was rightly given in the

negative. To become slack, would be as unwise as for a

runner in a race to slack up on the last round. We are

rather to intensify our efforts. If prohibition comes soon,

how fine indcedl But wc will not be through then. Be-

sides making our laws, wc should help to enforce them.

A lively discussion followed in the wake of one opinion

expressed, that while wc, who arc Christians, arc to mold

moral sentiment, we are not to cooperate in the work of

any organization against evil that is not strictly a church

organization, and that wc should eschew all participation

in politics. The opposite, however, was the prevailing

view. It was emphasized that we should claim every op-

portunity to destroy the work of the devil, and so usher

in a better world, and that we can best do this by "team

work" and intensified fighting.

The Sunday-School

This important church auxiliary ought to have a bet-

ter representation of the middle-aged folk,—first of all

for their own benefit; and, secondly, that there might be

a greater drawing-in of the younger generation, who are

living after examples. Parents often desire, but at the

same time do not know "how to make family worship

and -home teaching interesting. In such cases they push

home responsibility upon the Sunday-school. It was

thought that the new graded lessons of our church, which

offer suggestions for the home, would assist parents

greatly to cope with the above problem.

If one would make a practice of not going to the table

until after the victuals have been almost consumed, he

would speedily arrive at a physical decline. When one

gets the habit of going to the Sunday-school late each

lime, he is missing his share of the blessings, and a tax

is laid on the health of his soul. The activities of the

Sunday-school should focalize to the purpose of exalting

Christ.

The Ministerial Meeting

This gathering convened on Wednesday. The devo-

tional exercises were conducted by the oldest minister

present,—Bro. John McCIane, eighty-two years of age.

The first discussion brought out the fact that excellent

results would accrue from a good correspondence course

in Bible work for all the ministers of the District.

Heart-touching talks were given on the theme of "The
Minister's Wife." One brother paid his tribute by say-

ing: "There arc a few of us ministers who, if we ever

amount to anything, must attribute it to our good wives."

Another said that at times when he was tempted to give

up, it was his wife who encouraged him to press on by

saying: "Go ahcadl" If the minister's wife is loyal and

qualified, many of his duties will be unloaded. She is the

queen of his home, " keeping the home fires burning."

It was pointed out that there were two classes of

pacifists. There are those who have no stern convictions,

but who simply sit down and say: "We'll not fightl"

We are not of this class, and don't come under the term
" slackers " when wc vitalize our principles and work
loyally for the Lord. Hearts all over the tabernacle were

deeply touched by the spirit of consecration, and at the

close of this program there was real prayer, and definite

pledges to give an intensified ministry for the Master.

A Few Special Meetings

Outside of the printed program a number of other

meetings convened. Bro. E. H. Eby gave one of his mis-

sionary addresses on Monday evening. A sermon on
"Sacrifice" was given on Tuesday evening by Bro.

George W. Hilton. He filled the pulpit also on Thurs-

day evening, on the very interesting theme: "Why the

Chinese Understand the Scriptures." There was an Edu-
cational Meeting on the evening of Wednesday, conduct-

ed by Bro. John Heckman, representing Mount Morris

College. The sisters convened in one session, to plan

for larger and better Sisters' Aid Societies. We were told

that there are now twelve organized groups of workers
in the District. A District Secretary,— Sister Joseph
Burns,—was appointed. An offering of $15 was given, by
the sisters present, for the Mary Quinter Memorial Fund.

The Business Session

This was held on Thursday, and was entered into with

zeal, and with the purpose of doing business for God.
The most distant church represented was that of Irricana,

Alta.. Can. The delegate was Bro. G. C. Long. He
traveled about 600 miles to the meeting. This would
verily seem a long journey to some members of our
thickly-populated, but geographically small Districts.

Bro. Geo. N. Falkenstein was Moderator. He will

also represent the District next year on the Standing
Committee. Bro. Falkenstein is now giving his service

to the Lord's work. As a secondary pursuit, we find

him not a "tentmaker" but a schoolmaster. His home

tics, of course, are with Elizabethtown, Pa.

In planning for larger things, attention was called to

the material development of the District. Only a few

years ago people were living in "sod-shacks." This type

of building has been superseded by more modern struc-

tures. The auto has replaced the clumsy big wagon, and

modern machinery has been installed to reduce manual

labor and accomplish more in agriculture. It was recog-

nized that the spiritual has not been keeping pace with

the material.

Making use of the figure of motoring, a brother said:

"How many of us would be content to run on 'low'

when we come to a nice, level stretch of trail? Nonel

But we are doing that in religious things. We have been

running on 'low' ever since we hit here. We have been

running on 'high' in temporal things. Let us at least

throw ourselves into ' second,' this year, with our church

work!" To this wc heard a chorus of "AmensI"
It was generally thought'that the meeting of this year

was the best ever of the District. The members will

convene next year in the Egeland church, N. Dak., where

1 did evangelistic work in June. The District of North

Dakota, Eastern Montana and Western Canada means

more than golden grain fields. It is, for our people, a

land of harvest opportunities in behalf of ChristI

Ralph G. Rarick.

3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Leadership.—H. B, HciEey.

WocInoHdar Mornln]

Devotioiinl.—I. E. Ferguson,

MATRIMONIAL

Messenger" Subscription for t

- Wlrth and Sister Nlnn Esther Helsel, both of Modesto,
Urn. C. Ernest Dnvls, Macdoel, Cal.

y-8trone.—By the undersigned, July 12, 1917, at the home
bride's parents, near lonin, MJcti., Wilbur Holmes Beery

)rla Mnrguerlte Stn Beery, 3543 Van Uiiren

[idersigned, July 20, 1017,

—By the undersigned, July 22, 1017, Mr. Wll-
tluvre, Mont., and Sister Elva DlerdorlT, .,f

. T. Dierdorff, Surrey, N. Dnk.

he undersigned, Aug. I, ]fll7. nt the home ot
[ra. Harry Holderman, near Hope, Kans., Bro.

FALLEN ASLEEP

April 12. 1868. in Durke
Mhvo Hospital, at Roches-
1 10 days. Sister Ardinger
nderwent an operation at

k-ed very sucoessfiil. She

'I- lu tlie ciMi^e sIk- espoused. Slie ably aHslsted tier husband in

he capacity of a deiicon's wife and made friends everywhere s!u>

Ived. Her body was brought to nedcllff, Altn., Canada, her Inte

lorae, where services were conducted by Eld. David Hollinger.

>ue daughter nnd four grnndchildren. Her body was laid to rest

n the HillKlde cemetery of Medicine Hat. She has left a beautiful
jsnmple of a devoted life to all who knew her.-Catharine Hol-
inger, Redcliff. Aitn., Canada.

Drlglit, Bro. Samuel D.. died May 17, 1017, his home being in

Pocahontas County, a mission point of the Elk Bun congrega-

(a) General Preparation.-S. P. Early.

Devotional.—Silas Hoover.
1. Avenues for the Development of Power: (a) Surrendered

>lfe.—Amy Manges, (b) Prayer.—J. W. Mills, (c) Consecration.

'^. Avenues for the Exercise of Power: (a) Teaching.—J. C.
teuhin (b) Preaching.-B. F. Waltz, (c) Pepaonal Work.-David
.Itlle. (d) Daily Christian Living.—J. J. Shaffer.

WtMlnesdoy Evening, 7:80
Devotional.—Jasper Bamthouse.

""
of Development of Church Activities in

?. J. Blough.
rch.—F. F. Holsopple, I

UNDA¥-SCUOOL FBOGRAM
Thursday Morning, 8:30
Devotion.-E. D. Blue,

'resident H. S. Replogle.

11:10, Running the Sunday-school at Full Capacity: (a) The
Meaning.—E. M. Detwiler. (b) The Result.—M. Clyde Horst.

Afternoon Bosslon, S:00
2:00, Praise and Devotion.—R. T. Hull.
2 : 15, Siieclul pays In Sunday-scliool.—W. J. Hamilton.
2:30, Mission Period.—Missionary Committee.

Message from Ida C. Shumoker
3:30, Department Confereuces; Administrative.—C. C. Johnson.

Cradle Roll.—Mrs. J. \V. Mills. Teacher-Training.—Foster B.

Organized Bible Class Rally

7:45, Recognition of the Clashes.
S:05, Message from Superintendent.—Lewis Knepper.
8:25, Address.—F. F. Holsopple.

Miscellaneous Suggestions

We are planning for a great convention.
Lodglug free. Meals served at the church at 20 cents.
Each school la entitled to two delegates and one additional for

each 100 or fractional part thereof, above the first 100 enrollment.
Send your full quota,

representatives

church worker can afford to miss any of the

e how much you enjoyed the last meeting,
names appear on these programs, who are un-

ring further information, will please

Havl preacher living there, his

preached until July 22, 1017. by Bid. D. C. Ziglcr. Text, Prov.
27: 1; "Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou knowest not

what a day may bring forth." This was a very appropriate text,

as Bro. Bright left home apparently well, but while away died
very suddenly.- The funeral was preached to a large assembly of

sorrowing friends. At the close of this service an invitation was
given, and three fathers accepted Christ. Two i

Joseph, Mo., Jan. 15, 1860, died July 17, 1017, aged 57 years,

months and 2 days. When but a few years old, the family moved
to Greene County, Ohio. Dec. 10, 1875, she was married to Frank
P. Brown, with wliom she lived happily until separated by death.

j blessed with tlve children and one adopted daugh-
In 18S2 she of the Brethren,

adopted daughter.

I and 3 days. Her
death was due to an Infected mosquito bite, which resulted la

blood poison and spinal meningitis. Amelia united with the

i active ill Young People's Meetings,
any activity of the church. She was
her, and her departure will be keenly

days. Sept. 18,

grandchildren, an aged father, five brothers and fou:

which office I till death. He alst

the Bear Creek

I of the Mission Board of his
:short time before his death.

i'. Beeghly and Parker Filbru

. 2, New Lebanon, Ohio.

rt'orld July 4, 3008, and '

, Ma: ; 10: Burial I

nlly hat

bereavement.—G. C.

7diHg. 114 North Seventh Street, Goshen, Ind.

ively. John J., son of John and Rebecca Hively, and young-
of a family of nine children, born May 10, 1868, died July

31, 1017, aged 40 years, 2 months and 21 days. The deceased

and a half. His health becoming
'. old homestead about (

! the notice is sent, and full add:

bride"n mother. July 23. 1017, Mr, Stephen Catties and Sister
Charlene Stockwell.—J. B. Bryant, R. D. 2, Grand Junction,

ForUi-Flory.—By the undersigned, Aug. 1, 1017. nt the home of
the bride's parents. Brother and Sister E. D. Flory, Mr. Marvin
K. Forth and Sister Austa M. Flory, both of Overbrook, Kans—
J. M. Ward. Pomona, KaDs.

IVirth-HelML—By Rev. Zimri Stubbs, pastor of the Friends'
chnrch, Denair, Cal., at his residence. Jupe 21, 1917. Bro. John

niles 1

Though his su:

nephews.—Anna M. Hively, Elgin, III.

Hylton, Fern Klizabeth, youngest ohiid of Bro. Edward
Sister Jennie Hylton. born Jan. 5. 1010, died July 27, 1917, a

1 year, 6 months and 22 days. Services by the writer. T
2 Kings 4; 25, 20. Interment In the Sloacow cemetery.—Fred

Champaign County, 111., died July 10, ag&I C

she received
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EDWARD FEANTZ,

B. Brumbfl
. C. Early,
"iurtz. Mc

or. B. B. Aroald

ore Interesting
ogresslnR nicely. A Sunday-school

ship \VQ3 granted.

r churchhouse, and 1

This made the meeting I

Our Sunday-school

July 22 Bro. J. W. Hess began i

series of meetings attended better.

, Pofltofflc* at Elgin. III., a» StcoBd-elart Matter Foi

Notes from Our Correspondents

Never "

weather ivas Ideal. He preached the Word with powei
r were baptised Aug. S. A large crowd witnessed the scene
many were much impressed. The time set for our love feast
ept. 22.—0. D. Simmons, Head Waters, Va., Aug, 7.

v.—TJro. I. N. H. Beahm, of Nokesville. Va., began
a Nerics of meeting.s at this place July 13, continuing un

! Hewitt, Portlana, Ore-

ult of the meetings
>y baptism, T" "

'ngregntion at

ville. Va.. Aug. 0.

i ou o'clock. The following olTlcers were elected on

committees: Sunday-school Advisory Board, Geo. B.

9 years; Sisters' Aid Society, Susl- "-'the variou

JInIJi'- LookooV'cimm'ittec, Emma H. Snader, Jr.. three years.

hS^SVe:l";"vl?rrh^STnTe' trin^JZ'i^'Ts'.S Walker Dehart. They

afternoon, Aug. 20. at 2 o'clock. Our lovo fea^t will bo held on

Sntiirdav Oct 27 at 3:30 P. M. A series of meetings will be
Saturday, uci. ^<. o.

__ ^ _ ^^ 2„„i8burg. on Saturday

added
attendance were
iich strengthened

( members of neiloak Grove met at Stone
listers and three deacons. The lot for min-
i John Wickhnm and Willie Tearout. They

opened hero 1

,
Jr., Akn

;iapper.

ubjects
e added

where Llic brethren liave been preaching

terles of moetlnga was begun on Sunday
continued until tlio 20th. Though the

avorablc, the attendance was very good.

lis crowded to its utmost capacity. The
i given, Bro. Clapper 1

ly, logically, simply id yet forcefully,

church by baptism, ranging in

twenty-eight. One Is
'

head of

the church. One
donate the ground and ?300 for

oITers $100. This la a point

Ohlopyle and Mill Ilun, along

family.

church,

fntrally located betv
" propoBod State toad, and just

1 Bear Run station (

B. & 0. K. It. Bro. Clapper hai

day evening, Aug. 7, at which time

Brethren Sunday-school there. Ho expects

ing at that point, ,

J Pittsburgh division of the

I connection with ;

W.
___ Conneilsviile Is a " mission with a

fnd, Conneilsviile, Pa.. July 20.

-July 20 Chas. Brendllnger, of

p reach

-

-Mrs

After the preaching, a

brother was received Into full fellowship again. We
I teacher-training class of twelve members. Eleven have

a passing grade In two "exnmB." Bro. W. E. Wolford
" well attended. The su-

1 Arthur and Fred Wolford. Sister

er an Interesting Christian Workers'
Volford. R. D.,

prior to the communion, will be held Sept.
eetlngs at the Middle Creek church will begin
ucted by Bro. John W. Mills, of Johnstown,
Rockwood, Pa., Aug. 7.

in lyi phases of church work, since

of

very good. There
ag our young brethri

in having some Brethren visit with us recently who
IS some very helpful discourses. Bro. Foster Statler, of

istant Sunday-school Secretary of the Western Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, gave us a good taiit on the evening of
July 15. On the morning and evening of July 22 we were favored

I splendid ( i by
favo

addreaa on Sunday morning. Aug. G. Bro. Waiker has been with
the I'lunt Creek congregation for three years. He begins work
at Pottstown Sept. 1.—J. C. Flora, 105 Griffith Street, Johnstown,
Pa., Aug. 0.

N«w Enterprise.—Members' meeting was opened Aug. 4, Eld. D.
T. Detwiler being in charge. We decided to hold our Harvest
Meeting Sept. fl. We hope to have Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh,

. might
' collect and i

' those around i

I by

In foreign
, at 6 P. M.—Margaret Rep-llelds. Our love feiist will be Nov.

logle. New Enterprise, Pa., Aug. 0.

PlcMont IlilL—Our Children's Service at this place, July 20,
was largely attended. Elder A. M. Kuhns and Bro. J. H. Keller,
ministers from adjoining congregations, were also present. Both
old and young were edified by the Interesting address given. Bro.
S. M. Lehigh, of Tork Springs, came July 21, and preached
eleven sermons for us at the North Codorus house. While the

> large, two applied for membership, and
ay.—Amanda K. Miller, R. D. 3, Spring

Grove, Pa., Aug. 6.

feast, will be h(

vllle. Pa., Aug.

SprlnEvlUo ch

Oct. 13.—Emanuel G. Koones, R. i>. 2, Clear-

ch met In council Aug. fl, with Eld. J. W.
g. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 30
.
M., at the Mohler house. Our Harvest Meet-
~" Mohler'a Aug. 18, commencing ;

Xtended to nil.

by Bro, Michael Kurtz, the other
by Bro. .Tohn Brubaker.—Aaron

., Aug. 8.H. Glbbel. E. D. 1, Ephrati

VIRGINIA
Barren Rldgc chnrch met in council Aug. 4, our elder Bro

George Phillips, presiding. T\vo letters were granted. Two were
decided to support Sister Nora

" " Bro. Petry, of Ohio,

)rphans' Homo was ord.
;lon concerning grounds

a H. C. Early and C. E. Long, of
of Bridgowater. and Bro. Minor

f granted. Our apportionment to
d paid. Bro. Early gave us in-
r exemption. Our Harvest Meet-

irch met In quarterly (

Driver, presiding.

jceived into office with Bro. Bower's
and Jesse Booth were the election
ck, Brother S. G. Spangler preached
large congregation.—Clara Vivian

WEST VIRGINIA
Olade Union.—Since our last letter four hav^ been received

by bapti'sm,—tlje results of our revival meeting last winter, held
by Bro. R W. Smith, of Burlington, W. Va.—Frank Guthrie,
Hazelton,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Aug. 17-21, District of Oregon,
District Conventions, at the
Myrtle Point church.

Aug. 23, Northern Illinois

Aug. 28, District of Washing-

Tennessee, in the New Hope
church.

Oct. 4, 8 am. Northern Indiana,
in the Goshen City church.

Oct- 18, District of Southern
Indiana, Ladoga church.

Sept. 28, Southern Iowa, in the
Llbertyviile church.

Dakota, in

church, Iowa.

Valley church.
Aug. 23, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Flori-

da, Ministerial and Sunday-
school Meeting in the Mt.

trict of Virginia, Ministerial
Meeting, in Valley Pike house
of Woodstock church.

Oct. 16 and 17, Southern Indi-
ana. Sunday-school and Min-
isterial Meeting, at Ladoga.

tOVE FEASTS

Oct, Long Beach.

Oct. 7, G pm. Shannon.
Oct. 20, Camp Creek,

Indiana

Sept. 8,8:30 pm. Maple Grovf
Sept. 1, C pm. Cart Creek.
Sept. 16, 5 pm, Wabash City.

Sept. 22, Syracuse.
Sept. 22, 6 pm, Howard.
Sept. 22, 6 pm, Santa Fe.
Sept. 22, Center.
Sept. 28, Nappanee.

Sept. 29, Pleasant View Chapel.

Sept. 20, Sampson Hill.
Sept. 20. C pm. West Eel Rivei
Sept. 20, Ognns Creek.
Oct. fl, fl: 30 pm, Anderson.

,
Beech Grove.

. Buck Creek.

Oct. 26. 6 pm. Little Walnut,
Oct. 27. Blissville.

Oct. 27, 6 pm, Union City.
Oct. 27, Rock Run.
Oct. 27, 10:30 am, I'A mil
. west of Hagerstown.

Aug. 20, Monroe County.
Sept. in, Waterloo, City church.

Kansas
,
Osage.

, North i

Sept.
Sept.
Sept. 1, Mont Ida,
Sept. 8, 3 pm, Sabetha.
Sept. IB, Prairie View.

Sept. 8, Fairview.
Sept. 0, Maple Grove.
Oct. 20, 10 am, Plney Creek,
near Gait Station.

Oct. 2», 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Michigan
. Thornapple.

Minnesota and South oct
Sept. S, Vestaburg.

Black River.

Minnesota

'

Aug. 25, Deer Park.
Aug. 30, Mtrriil.

Ohio
Phlladelphi!

Oct. 20, 5 pm, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 20. 10 am, Prices Creek.
Oct. 27, 10 : 30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct. 27. 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 27, Lower Stillwater.
Oct. 27, 6 pm. Sugar Hill.

Oreson
Sept. 1, Portland.

'

Pennsylranla
Sept. 1, 2, 2 pm. Perry church,"" Springs house.
Sept. 1 and S. _ ,„.

Oriental house.
Sept. 2. Maple Glen.
Sept. 23, Rummel.
Sept. 29, 4 pm. Pleasant HIU.
Sept. 29 and 30, Lower Cone-
wago at Bermudian '

Sept. 30, Middle Creek.

house,
iha^e Creek, Ber-

Sept. 20. Grcenmount.
Oct. 27, Middle " River.
Oct. 27, 4 pm. Old Furnt

Washington
Sept. 1, Omak church, b
dence of Brother and
S, D. Heyser.

West Virginia
1, Pleasant '

Sandy Creek, Salem

..^1,1. i,6, o pm, wnice i'lnf
Sept. 29, Mountain Dale.

Blue Ridge College
New Windsor, Md.

College, Academy, Bible, Business, Music,
and Art courses are offered. Coeducation-
al. The College is equipped with a strong

faculty, good buildings, fine library, and
ample laboratories. A new gymnasium, an
athletic field, and tennis courts afford

healthful recreation.

Blue Ridge, the beautiful, is a delightful

and inviting school home under the care
of the church, and is a safe place for your
boy or your girl.

Fall term opens Sept. 11, 1917. Catalog
free. Address,

The President.

-i'^^*^>^M'^^'^*^*'H'^*^^>>I'^^^>^>^^lH

History of the Church of the Brethren I
in Indiana t

ehurcli settlements; sketches of <

State; District history and maps > _

' the thirteen Annual Meetings held in the State;

' congregation in the 4>

! State Districts; t

he book contains 480 pages, well indexed, printed Ii

ir type, on good paper and bound in good cloth. 12i
strations. Price ?2.00 postpaid. Address the author,

I
OTHO WINGER, North Manchester, Indiana

'! : : 'X
'

'X> ;"H^^'»4>*ti ! ' ! ! ! ' :' !' : : ': 'V -H- ! ? 'V 'V '! 'V '
l- ! ! 'X' 'I ! ! :' '\'%

Full Report of

Annual Meeting
The impression of all who attended our Con-

ference at Wichita, Kans., was that it was the

best Meeting ever attended. Unfinished busi-

ness was all closed up as well as the new busi-

ness. Of course you will wish to read the

speeches and proceedings of the Meeting. Not
only has the Report those speeches, but also

the addresses of the following meetings:

Educational Conference.
Sunday School Conference.
Missionary Meeting.

. Gish Publishing Fund Meeting.

For those wishing to keep abreast of the

thought of our church these are invaluable.

Price , 35 cents

Do the lessons of the captivity and the prophets
seem difficult? Have you not wished for some
skillful teacher to lead you in your study of
them? He will be found when you buy

Peloubet's Select Notes
The book has clear, lucid explanations, vivid

illustrations, and pointed applications. The in-
creasing sales each year attest its superior worth
and popularity.

It is a book of permanent value -for your li-

brary as well as of immediate value in your study
and teaching.

Sent postpaid for $1.25.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lU.

Have you Renewed Your Subscription
to "The Goapel Messenger"?
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The Final Argument Not Bullets

One of the terrible things .ibout the present world

situation is its tendency to make us lose faith in the

power of monil suasion and good will. A Christian

minister, writing recently in justilication of America's

entrance into the war, lost his balance completely when

he said: " After all, in a case like this, the appeal to

bullets must be the final argument."

O no, not the final argument. That has merely been

indefinitely postponed. Even if we grant that the ap-

pesil to bullets was unavoidable, this is simply tlie next

argument. And when this has been argued to a finish

and the question settled, which is the stronger, the

original question, the ultimate question, what is right,

will remain unanswered. And that will have to be

settled in the same old way, by the argument of rea-

son, persuasion and kindness.

There are many human relationships in which the

use of force is sometimes necessary. But even then

force is not properly a last-resort substitute for moral

suasion. The best that can be said for it is this : In

some cases force is the necessary instrument of love

in accomplishing something else which must be done

before moral suasion can have a change at its task.

That task always includes the establishing of mutual

good will. For.tltis work force is powerless.

Whenever, therefore, we appeal to force, whether in

the home or school or church or state, we ought to do

it with the clear understanding that it is a preliminary

measure, made necessary by some unfortunate condi-

tions, and that our real work,—the work on which our

hearts shouldjie set,—is still ahead of us. For this

the final argument,—the only argument,—is persuasive

kindness. ^^___^^^^^^

More About the Board Meetings
In addition to what was said, last week, about the

jonit meeting, we gather,—from the long hours of

patient study of the tasks committed to our General

Mission and .Sunday .School Boards,—a few items for

further mention.

The idea of celebrating, in 1919, the bicentennial

of the beginnings of the Church in America, recently

suggested by Brother iVIoore, had occurred to others

^Iso, and a request from Nebraska, that some atten-

tion be given to the matter, came before the Mission
Board. We understand that the Nebraska District

is likely to bring a paper to the next Conference on
this subject. It seems pretty certain that the project

will receive due consideration.

.
Relative to the queries about the Southern Field,

referred by the Conference to the Mission Board, the

Secretary was instructed to make a thorough investi-

gation and report to the next meeting.

The tract department of the work came up for

consideration. The Tract Examining Committee is to

be invited to confer wijh the Board on this subject.

The larger part of the Board's work was, as it us-

ually is, of a rotitine nature, going carefully over the

various fields, and deciding how to do the best pos-

sible with the means and workers available. While
this process does not lend itself readily to a report of

general interest, the reader should not estimate its

difficulty or importance by the space given it here.

The principal work of the Sunday School Board,
at this meeting, was the examination of manuscript
for the forthcoming book on Doctrine. The Board
seems well pleased with the matter coming in, and
believes the completed book will find a useful field.

By way of giving the Christian Workers' Society

something more definite, toward which to work, the

Board adopted a standard for the societies, just as it

has already done for the Sunday-schools.

Planning measures for helping the schools in the

weaker Districts, engaged part of the Board's time.

It may properly be staled, in this connection also,

that the Board has now ready, " Training the Sunday
School Teacher, Book Two," this being the second

volume in the three years' course in teacher training,

planned by the Board. This book, of 312 pages, is

similar in make-up to the First Standard Course, with

which our Sunday-school workers are already famil-

iar, and in merit is fully up to the standard of the

former book. The larger portion of the book consists
of forty Bible lessons by Bro. E. B. Hoff, who pre-
pared the similar lessons in Book One. These are of
a more advanced nature. The treatment is topical,

and deals mainly with the legal and prophetic por-
tions of the Old Testament and the leading doctrines
of the New Testament. The book also contains ten
" Studies in the Devotional Life," by Bro. M. W.
Emmert, and five lessons on "Maps and Other Helps,"
by Dro. Ezra Flory. These writers have each done
an excellent piece of work. The price of the book is

fifty cents. We commend it heartily to our Sunday-
school workers. ^_^^_^__^__

The Best Friendship and Why
V\ HAT is the highesl value of a true friendship?

Not the help you get from your friend directly, but
the tendency of friendship to call into exercise the
noblest elements of character and enrich them. David
may have valued Jonathan's friendship chiefly for the
protection it afl'orded him against the designs of Saul,
but its greater worth was found in the efl'ect of Jona-
than's unselfish devotion upon his own nature. That
picture of the weeping friends, " until David exceed-
ed," tells us how deeply David was moved by Jona-
than's allachmenf, and how fully he responded to it.

\\'e are not made to live self-centered lives. Our
character can not ripen in isolation. We must have
companionship. Hence it i. ili.il we c.-ui not live truly,

apart from the friendshi|i nf Chrisi, His is the high-
est friendship becau.sc iVIlowsliip «iil, liim brings to

bear upon our natures llie very highest type of dis-

interested love, and makes our love like his. In serv-
ice with him, life finds its highest motive power, and
appeal is made to the deepest recesses of our being.

The Conservation of Ideals
Democracy rests upon education. " We must edu-

cate or perish " said Beecher. The outstanding note

of the National Educational Association is that, what-
ever else the present " World Crisis " demands of us

to sacrifice, we must not sacrifice education. The very

greatness of the crisis, and the very nature of the

crisis, jneans that we must double our efforts to pro-

mote education. It is the belief of the leaders of

thought that. this world war is between Democraidy

and Autocracy. But Democracy rests upon the edu-

cation and intelligence of the masses who govern

themselves. A Democracy must have three things in

its citizens: (I) That they arc intelligent, can think

right and true. (2) That they are good, honest, just.

(3) That they are healthy and strong, so as to pro-

mote the common weal. All of these depend upon

education.

In nn autocracy, only a few are educated,—those

who rute^ The masses of Germany, the peasants, who
constitute about 95% of the population, never go be-

yond the sixth grade. The peasants of autocracies

are not supposed to think, for their only business is

to serve and obey. They exist for the state, just as

the land and cattle exist for the owners. In a De-

mocracy the state exists for the people,—to promote

the health, happiness, protection and well-being of

the people. It is a government by the people, of the

people, and for the people. Such a government can

not last unless its citizens are educated.

The National Educational Association calls upon all

parents to do more than ever, to promote education.

For the first time in the history of the country and of

the world, has education received governmental recog-

nition as a national resource. Without education, all

our Christianity, our science, and civilization will he
lo.st. "If education were to cease for a century, the
race would go hack to absolute barbarism," says Prof.
Bag ley.

The conservation of our ideals is the most vilal

[jroblein. The United States entered the war, as she
believes, to defend the ideals of liberty, equality, de-

mocnicy, and justice. Let us hope that these ideals

will be furthered. Rut one thhig is sure,—these ideals

will iiiit and can nr,t W preserved in the future gen-
craiiotis imk'.ss ilicy ,'i re taughl. Hence the call to

(\rry u-;nlirr, (o (\cry [larciit. to every loyal Amer-
iciui, U) tcacii ;ind promote the teaching of our ideals.

V\ltile the soldiers arc fighting in the trenches, the

scholars are fighliiig for Irulli. " Ye shall know the

truth, and {W- iruLh shiil! make you free." there is

iiolhing, in ;ill \W- world, more patriotio than the fight

for lruth.--ilu' i-llort (o know, to love, and to do the

things that arc hue, and good, and beautiful. This
whole business is the work of education. It takes

courage,— more than to be a soldier.--to fight old prej-

udices and creeds and dogmas and customs in the in-

ter^t of greater truth. He who once tastes the joy

of discovery, the joy of victory over error and the

\ision of a greater good, gladly invests his life as a ^

living sacrifice to promote the discovery Snd the dis-

semination nf the truth.

In this world crisis there is one thing that we can
not give up,—our schools. But the united voice of the

educators is: " More and better schools; more pupils

tliiin ever, for a longer period of time." We must
conserve our ideals of life and truth and justice, and
there is but one way,—^by education.

The council of defense of Kansas has issued a call
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to the high school graduates to go lo college. The

most patriotic thing that they can do is to fit them-

selves to hear the increasing hurdens nf the nation.

Kducation for cflJciency, for character, for citizen-

ship, for the promotion of our Christian civilization

is the greatest need of the hour. d. w. k.

One More Utopia

It does not take much of a calamity to ohlileralc the

veneer of civihzalioii. In a time of stress the nations

find themselves all pretty much alike, for the liner

ideals of democracy and hrotherhood grow dimly dis-

tant. Even Christianity has heen so superficially ap-

propriated that it is a little hard to tell just which are

the Christian and which are the heathen nations.

In times of trouhle, Utopian philosophers arise with

plans for the improvement of the conditions of man-

kind. The usual form is a scheme for an ideal state.

lUit since life is short, and men are impatient, most

ri' formers are anxious to see tlieir ideas legislated on-

to the hncks of the jicople. This may help, in a way,

to make tlic worid hcttcr, and yet ideas that are taken

under compulsion arc not very often fully assimilated.

Ideas are like food,—they must he agreeable, if the

patient is really to be helped.

The world will nut behave itself much better, es-

pecially in times of difficulty, until men have civilized

hearts as well as the clothes and manners of civiliza-

tion. With these general remarks out of the way, it

is now possible plainly lo state what the reader has

already guessed. There is, to be frank, one more

Utopia to be explained. Of course it is fondly hoped

that the plan will meet with general approbation. In

the matter of reforming the world, the new plan would

substitute the principle of individual treatment for the

plan of wholesale reform. In other words, in place of

making over the whole worid, or even a township, the

ardent reformer is requested lo begin witli himself. It

is proposed that the man who would make the world

democratic must first sec to it that he is himself con-

siderate of the wishes and opinions of the members

of his own family. For if democracy is not found in

such small and intimate social units as the family, it

is hardly worth while to look for it in the state or in

tlu rid.

This one more Utopia,—that is the principle of in-

<li\'idual treatment, has many advantages. Most re-

formers are impatient to make a test of their ideas,

and for this anxiety the principle of individual treat-

ment makes adequate provision. Suppose that any giv-

en reformer desires to see the world Christianized in

the next generation. If an immediate test is desired,

let the ardent philosopher begin upon himself, even as

Peter says: " For tliis cause adding on your part all

diligence, in your faith supply virtue; and in your vir-

tue knowledge; and in your knowledge self-control;

and in your self-control patience; and in your patience

{godliness; and in your godliness brotherly kindness;

and hi your brotherly kindness love." Now it is very

probable that, as this process goes on toward com-

pletion, the would-be reformer will find himself Chris-

tianized; and this change may be .set down as a net

gain toward the evangelization of the world.

But the most wonderful thing about the principle of

individual treatment is the fact that the benefits are

shared by all. While Ihe reformer has heen busy im-

proving himself, the neighbors, as well as the immedi-

ate fantily, will have noted the change. Hence it

comes about that self-improvement, upon the part of

the reformer, may finally result in lifting the ideals

of the whole community, for there is no power for

good comparable lo the power of a godly life. In this

way a part of the world becomes Christianized in tliis

generation, and as for the next generation, it is, of

course, ihe belter for having had godly fathers and

mothers.

Hence it is plain that the principle of individual

Ireatnient may have greater advantages than at first

appear. This may be shown in still another way by
recalling the relation between the individual and the

social group. The group is more than a simple aggre-

gate of individuals, and yet we can not expect to find

it rising so ver>' far above the average of the units that

make it up. After all, the state, or the membership of

the church, is made up of you and me, and if we arc

selfish or mean, it is but natural to find the same de-

fects in the communhy or state group. - It seems that

the best way to improve the spirit of the aggregate is

to give attention to specific cases, that is, to individ-

uals.

As far as final lesults are concerned, the worid will

hardly be civilized until men's hearts are changed, for

each new misunderstanding shows how superficially

civilized we are. Thu.s, this one more Utopia, if ap-

proximated, would do more than veneer barbarians;

it would modify the secret springs of thought and ac-

tion in the individual, and in this way modify the spirit

of the state or other social group. This is the greatest

hope of all, for if the individual is Christianized,

group relations will tend to take care of tliemselves.

The state will be democratic only when the great ma-

jority of its citizens are so. In the end it turns out

that the individual method of reform is not only a

practical way of bettering the worid, but also some-

ihinK of an antidote for discouragement. This last

is true because, if the world is not just what it ought

to be, it is a great encouragement to the average man

really to know that he is doing what he can to make

the world a better place in which to Hve. Then, too,

for memory's sake, it must not be forgotten that when

the reformer sets about improving himself, lie helps

the [)resent as well as future generations. h. a. b.

Our Church Literature

It is unfortunate that a few good writers, one hun-

dred and fifty years ago, or even one hundred years

ago, did not become interested in preparing a history

of the Brethren movement and commit to record the

passing events of iheir generations. How ea.sy it

would have been for the Christopher Sowers to have

devoted several pages, each year, of their splendid

almanac, to historical events relative to the Brethren

and their work ! A few biographical sketches each

year would he of priceless value for the present gen-

eration.

' What a stoi7 Alexander Mack, Jun., could have told,

—and he had the ability to write,—but he left us only

brief sketches concerning the work begun by his fa-

ther and others. He became a member of the church

only about twenty years after it was organized, came

with his father to Ameiica in 1729, witnessed the

planting of the church on this continent, saw the be-

ginning, the marvelous growth and decline of the Sow-

er Publishing House, passed through the scenes of the

Revolutionary W'ar, saw Washington twice President,

the Presidential chair pass to others, saw churches

spring into existence in Virginia, Ohio, North Caro-

lina, Tennessee and Kentucky, and may have given

Eld. Geo. Wolf, Sen., a parting greeting" before he

left Eastern Pennsylvania and turned his face west-

ward. He could easily have recounted the events of

seventy-five years.

Mack was at home with the pen and along certain

lines was a prolific writer. His correspondence cov-

ered a wide field, and he could discuss the church

principles, problems and doctrines. He knew how to

defend the plea for which the church stood and to

comfort those needing encouragement. Most of his

attention, as a writer, was given to poetry. He wrote

enough poetry to fill a large volume, and some of his

compositions possess special merit. We are glad for

his poems, the numerous letters of his that have found

their way to our times, for the few sketches he has left

of his experience, the labors of others, and the doings

of some of the churches. But how we would value a

book in which he traced the church from the year

1728, when he was baptized, until near 1803, the year

that marked his entrance into the great beyond. And
had he known how highly coming generations would

prize a work of the sort, he certainly would have com-

mitted to writing the rare information which he alone

possessed. He went to the grave with the only com-

plete story of the Brethren movement, as it existed

at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Here is

a moral on which one might easily enlarge, but we are

writing history.

Later there came on the scene that marvelous man,

Abraham Cassel, who in his day possessed more in-

formation, concerning the history of the Church of

the Brethren, than any man living. As with a fine-

tooth com!), he had raked the libraries and garrets of

all Kaslern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Mar>-lan.i

for the last bit of data to be found, relating to the

Brethren, their history, claims and plea. Like David,

he gathered the material and stored it away, but he

did not have the time and strength to reduce his ma-

terial to .shape. And still he could have left to other

generations a splendid book, had he received the nec-

essary encouragement. Without any help, and prob-

ably without mucli encouragement, he worked day

and night, building up his great library. To his coun-

try home he hauled hooks, pamphlets and papers al-

most by the wagon load, until his dwelling was liter-

ally packed with printed matter of all kinds.

He could have written, and done the work well.

With a little help and some encouragement he might

have found lime to write. There were those who
could have encouraged hiin, hut they did not. In this

respect our different papers and publishing houses

might have encouraged him much, but they did not

appreciate tlie value of the man, and the rare store of

historic data he possessed. They were more interest-

ed in other things, but time waits for no man or en-

terprise. The messenger of death called Bio, Cassei,

and he passed over, and with that marvelous memory
went what can never be restored. In a sense his li-

brary has been scattered. Some of it is at Mt. Mor-

ris, some at Huntingdon, some in the possession of

Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh and, possibly, some at a few

other points, but Bro. Cassel, the real soul of the li-

brary, is gone from us forever. The data he collected

are still here, in their separate forms, but who is to

put in shape, for the coming generations, that which

is even yet available? Time is 'tarrying for no one,

and the passing of the decades makes the task more

difficult as the years go by.

We are glad for the few books that have been pre-

pared from the data furnished by Bro. Cassel's li-

brary, but there are not enough of them. Certain

phases of our history have not yet heen brought to

light, and will not be until some one of special fitness

can take up the work. This will require years of re-

search, labor and patience. It can not be rushed

through, as we sometimes dispose of tasks, for the

want of time. There must be no hurry for the man
who will master the available material and give us the

books we need. Then the enterprise must be financed,

for men can not toil and devote years to a task with-

out substantial aid. But who is to do this? Some

day it will be too late for the very best thing to be

done.

This leads up to the consideration of the necessity

of a Memorial Hall, or something of the sort, where

all the important literature, relating to the church, can

be collected, preserved and held, in readiness for the

use of those seeking data. There ought to be kept on

file all the papers, magazines, books, pamphlets and

tracts, ever published in the Brotherhood. This ma-

terial should be preserved in a good, fire-proof room,

and so arranged that the historian can easily ha\o

access to what he may need. There are a few at-

tempts at collecting this material, .but at no point in

the Brotherhood is there anything like a complete col-

lection, properly arranged, under one roof. Not only

so, but such a collection should have a competent

custodian, who will take a special interest in his work.

In addition to papers, magazines, books and rare

letters, manuscripts and photographs should be col-

lected and classified. Some of the older members now
living, whose heads are full of valuable information

that has never been recorded, should he encouraged

lo put, in some permanent form, the facts known only

to them. A few more years and it will be too late for

anything of this sort. But should it be long neglected,

then some future historian,—possibly a dozen of them,

—will be wondering why the members before their

time did not take more interest in making records of

passing events. True, much may be gathered from

our publications, but there is yet available valuable in-

formation that dates beyond our church publications.

Time is passing, but what are we doing? Or do we

propose to leave matters rest until it is too late?

J. H. M,

,
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An Evening Prayer

Savior, again to ihy Dear Name we raise

With one accord our parting hymn of praise;

We stand to b!ess thee ere our worship cease;

Then, lowly kneeling, wait thy Word of peace.

Grant us thy peace upon our homeward way;

With thee began, with thee shall end the day:

Guard thou ttie lips from sin, the liearts from

That in this house have called upon thy Name,

Grant us thy peace, Lord, through the coming

Turn thou for us its darkness into light;

From harm and danger keep thy children free,

For dark and light are both alike to thee.

Grant us thy peace throughout our earthly life,

Our balm in sorrow, and our stay in strife;

Then, when thy voice shall bid our conflict cea

Call us. O Lord, to thine eternal peace.

The Place of Doubt
BY EZRA FLORY

Doubt has generally been connected with damnation

because it was thought of as a guilty thing. But douht

is very closely connected with belief. It is a mixed

.state of mind, varying from almost certain knowledge

to the faintest ray of hope and certainty of truth.

Doubt attends all knowledge, and is inherent in the

human intellect. The thinker can not escape it. The
niDre one thinks, the wider his horizon becomes, for

the field of unexplored knowledge ever deepens be-

iDre a finite mind. Only he who does not think, is

free from doubt.

Douht is also useful in our knowledge and life.

AV'bile it is destructive, it is also constructive. Its

nt^galive work of removing the baleful weeds of false

lni|>es and beliefs, prepares the way for positive ad-

vance. It is our Columbus, set out upon the unknown
sea, to explore the lands of our ignorance and open up

new worlds. Investigation is often an effort to clear

up doubts and reach greater certainty. Much of the

iiitiital activity in study, social life and pohtical en-

ilnivor is solviiig doubt. Doubt lies at the very foun-

'[;ition of our mental growth and intellectual expansion

and power.

The motive must always be taken into consideration,

for doubt may be the dawning of Hght to a soul, or it

may be the ceasing of light, and the growing darkness

of atheism. They are like beUefs in being subject to

our interests, desires and wills. At our bidding w^e

can make them grow or trause them to wither.

With tliese facts in view, we need not be surprised

at the fact of religious doubt. Many of the most
deeply religious and most honest souls have been deep-

ly perplexed with the sorest doubts. Which of the

prophets and great religious leaders of the past have
been free from it? Did not doubt, for a moment, flit

over the soul of the Master when he cried out: " My
'jod, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" Do you
fliink the luinister has no doubts? Do you imagine
iliat he has a settled creed, into which he fits so snugly

lliat doubt never comes? You are mistaken. Min-
isters may have more doubts than others, because
ihcy know more of the difficulties of faith.' When
Newton had spent years of study upon great thoughts,

Ihe unexplored realms of truth still confronted him.

He described himself as a little child playing upon
the seashore, finding now and then a smoother pebble
than usual, while the great ocean of truth lay all un-

<^->'i'lored before him.

One of the most beautiful examples of the Master's
'nethod of dealing with doubt is contained in the

ek-venth chapter of Matthew. John the Baptist had
been in prison nearly a year. In that dark, dingy,
nl^by place his spirit, so accustomed to freedom and
full range, had time to reflect, and take on a prison
"lood. AH men have their ebbs and flows. John
doubted and sent messengers to the right source for

information. In the reply of Jei^us we find no harsh

Judgment. No trace of impatience appears. No di-

rection is given for sifting John's doubts. " Go tell

John the facts," was the order given out by the Mas-
•^^r. Jesus does not try to stop John's thinking, for
mental death is not the cure for doubt. Nor does

Jesus ir>^ to do John's thinking for him. This is not

the way of the Bible, nor is it the way of God. Think
how much better it would Iiave been for the world had
the leaders of the clmrch been as wise in handling
doubt as the Master! The Pope can not do the think-

ing for the people. Christianity is not a superstition

but a rational religion. God never settles our beliefs

for us by giving dogmatic creeds. Matty a Protestant

is still willing to do the thinking for his people, and
relieve them of the responsibility and perplexity of

settling (luestions. But the way of God, in dealing

with doubt, is to give reasons for his revelations and
tlien bid us prove them for ourselves. John was not

told to do less thinking hut more thinking.

There may be more doubts before the minister in

the pulpit today than he is likely to suspect. The
currents of modern thinking run everywhere, and one
of the duties and problems of the teacher or preacher

of today is to face the problem squarely, and deal

wisely with it. In too many instances the doubter is

driven deeper into doubt by unsympathetic and unin-

telligent or unfair treatment from the teacher, parent,

III- jnilpit. Let us remember that some of the most

iiilclliyviu and thoughtful are wrestling already with

IS, which may lead them out of twilight

d they can not be browbeaten by dog-into day,

matism.

Let us.IS, like the Master, be quick to diagnose the

various conditions, and to apply the appropriate rem-

jsdy. In some instances doubt will spring from phys-

ical conditions, while in others it will be due to sinful

living. We must give the facts, a larger view, and

lead to a closer fellowship with Christ. The doubter

should be induced to live up to the light he already

possesses (John 7: 17). In dealing with Nicodemus,

Jesus did not deny the mystery of religion but used

the mysteries of the realm of nature to soothe the ma-
lerialist and lead him to discipleship.

Not infrequently teachers, parents and workers are

shocked by the doubt that prevails at about the age

of seventeen. There is a real value, however, in this

doubt. Doubt is the borderland between ignorance

and knowledge. It is a mixed state of mind. The
individual is trying to adjust himself to the problems

of life. If the person is normal, he can not escape

doubt. He is but trying to stand upon his own feet,

as he must soon face the problems of life. -Teacher,

we must enter this sacred precinct of the soul sym-

pathetically, and assist him in this work.

An instance now occurs to me which is in point.

A lady of seventeen seemed such a problem to her

parents and teachers as to perplex them. They won-

dered if she would not surely turn atheistic. She

raised questions in opposition to the creed of the

church. She doubted the .Sacred Book. She seemed

to take the opposite view from that of the teacher.

What could be done ? Surely she was damned already

( ?). It turned out that she was permitted to go to a

mission school, many miles from home. Here she was

induced to do work among the neglected people in the

mountains. She became so much interested in these

people that before the year was passed, she dedicated

her life to that work. What of her doubts now?

They are swallowed up in useful service and the day

dawn of full truth is possessing her, as she goes on

in a life of toil for the Lord.

Chicago, III. ^^^^

Our Resolutions

BY S. Z. SHARP

Our profound admiration and gratification were

aroused by the resolutions adopted by our last Gen-

eral Conference,—especially so far as our patriotism

and our principles of nonresistance are concerned.

And what we say, we believe, will express the senti-

ment of the many who read these resolutions in the

Messfncer.

In the first place they are decidedly patriotic, show-

ing that though we, as nonresistant Christians, can

not take up arms to slay our fellow-man, yet we love

our country' ^s well as any, and serve it in a peaceful

way as much as the best,—thus deserving the consider-

ation and protection of our Government as well as all

others. These resolutions are a clear, concise and

strong statement of our principles, that the world

may know ju.st where we stand in regard to carnal

warfare. They are expressed at the time of the
world's greatest crisis, which will make them memor-
able for future ages,—gems to he prized by genera-
tions to come.

The times, the circumstances, and the occasions,

give weight and prominence to certain expressions.

We remember when, more than half a century ago,

we stood on the battle-field of Gettysburg, and were
thrilled with the suiilime eloquence and finished ges-

tures of the dedicalnrv (.r;iti(iii. in bt-hall" of the cem-
etery, hy America's ,L;,Tat.-st malor, l':.Kvard Everett,

who held his audience spcll-lHmnd for nearly two
hours, yet his address is forgotten. He was followed

by President Lincoln, tall and ungainly, who delivered

a ten-minute speech which will ever be cherished by
every true American, and handed down to be repeated

by the schoolboys in every age. There is something
of intrinsic value, that preserves the life of some ex-

pressions.

Of such character are these resolutions. They will

live as the clear statement of the position of the church

in regard to war and will be handed down to future

giiicralions. We thank God that we have lived to see

tiie power of education so developed in our church

that we have members who can give expression to

their sentiments in sucli a classic form as to challenge

the admiration of all who read them, and not give of-

fense.

Fniita, Colo.
^ ^

Ability

BY J, D. HAUGHTELIN

All normal people have ability. It is of two kinds,

—natural and acquired. It may be put to good or. bad

use. Environments and opportunity to do wrong, es-

pecially with the young, should be guarded, and the

ability that would automatically be used in wrongdoing
should be helped to do right. Dead fish float down
stream without any effort. So ability, without direc-

tion or assistance, tends downv^ard. It is debasing.

There is hut one way to do a thing right. It takes ef-

fort. There are many ways to do wrong. Any way
but the right way is wrong. " He that knoweth to do

good and doeth it not, to him it is sin." To do requires

effort. Not to do requires no action, but it is sin.

Natural aliility cultivated, brings success and a rich

reward. Angelo, Lincoln, Edison, Carnegie, Fanny
Crosby, Harriet B. Stowe, Booker T. Washington, and

many others, are instances.

All young persons should endeavor to find out their

greatest natural ability, and then cultivate and pursue

it to the utmost, to the glory of God and the good of

their fellow-beings, whether it be education, music,

medicine, oratory, wielding the pen or some other

avenue. Burbank, the horticultural wizard, and Edi-

son, the electrician and inventor, are examples of suc-

cess by effort along a definite line. It was thorough

and intense cultivation of natural ability that brought

their grand achievements. There are many others.

Lincoln overcame obstacles that would have deterred

many others of equal natural ability. Though he went

to school but six months, his stupendous acquired abil-

ity was the result of his determination to conquer. At

one time he was, by many, the most hated and detested-

public man of our nation. But his name will go down
the coming ages in history, as one of the most illus-

trious men of his time. It is more honorable to be a

first-class woodchopper, than to be a bungling lawyer

or physician.

As ail have natural ability and an opportunity to

cultivate it, we are all largely re*sponsible for the place

we occupy in the world, whether for weal or woe. In

our Lord's parable of the talents, we are told that tal-

ents were distributed " to every man according to his

several ability " (Matt. 25: 15). In the sequel, he who
had received two talents was blessed equal to the five-

talent man, because he was equally faithful.

No one should be discouraged because some others

have better endowments and opportunities. " There

is no royal road to success." The wealthy and those

of noble birth, in our favored land, must study and

carve, out of the raw material, their own character

and destiny. The Industrious poor are their closest

competitors.
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In the spiritual realm this holds good as well. VV hen

our Savior came to destroy caste, »nd to establish his

kingdom of universal love, he was described as being

" meek and lowly in heart." He came lo the common

people. He chose among his disciples some of the fish-

ermen of Galilee. The fact that they were " unlearned

and i<^lora^t men," caused the training and knowledge

they received of Jesus to be the more impressive.

Though God can and does use unlearned men, who

are willing to be trained for his kingdom, when he has

a specially important work to accomplish, he chooses

a man qualified to fill the place. He got honor and

victory through Pharaoh, as he could not through an

(udinary man ; hence it is said :

" Even for this same

purpose have 1 raised thee up " (Rom. 9: 17).

In Moses he found a man especially trained in the

royal school of Egypt. After forty years of special

training, he, the most meek of all men, became the

most im|>ortant character of the Old Testament dis-

pensation, because he had the natural and acquired

ability to do what no other one of his time could do.

In the New Testament we find Saul of Tarsus, an-

other highly educated man, lo be " a chosen vessel,"

because he had ability to do work that Peter, James,

John, or perhaps others of the disciples, could not do.

Coming down to modern times, we find Luther, the

Wcsleys, John Bunyan, Wm. Peiin, Alexander Mack,

and many others, doing special work because they

were especially prepared to do work that was needed.

Coming down to men of our own acquaintance, we

find Henry Kurtz, with a special ability, launching

out into an open field into which no other of our breth-

ren of that time dared to venture. His' humble bold-

ness inspired others. Bro. James Quinter, a close as-

sociate of his, opened the field of discussion according

to I Peter 3: 15, as no one of our brethren, previous

to his time, had done. We have among us a brother,

still earnestly working, who did more for the publish-

ing interest and missionarj' work of the church than

any one who preceded him.

All these instances admonish our young people to

cultivate and acquire ability along right lines, and the

Uird will give them work to do, in this life, that will

bring a reward and happiness that will last through

the ceaseless ages of eternity.

All these, with many others we can not mention, for

want of space, cultivated and improved their natural

ability, until it was eclipsed by the acquired efficiency.

This enabled tliem to do special work,—often at a

•great temporal sacrifice. They looked beyond this life

for the reward that enduretb. We admire their

achievements.
" Lives of groal iiiei. all remind us.

We can make our lives sublime.

Ami, departing, leave behind uS,

Fool-prints on the sands of lime."

The young people of today, with their more favor-

able environments and superior opportunities, should

surely be inspired to emulate, and if imssible, surpass

those noble examples placed before them. I want to

emphasize the fact that more will be required of the

present and coming generations than of their ances-

tors. " To whom much is given, of him will much be

required."

Be determined to do some one good thing well,—if

possible as well or better than any one before you.

M.ake " foot-prints on the sands of time," that will be

an honor to you and your posterity. Look at the

mighty work of the foreign mission field, first set in

motion by the humble, earnest, soul-stirring efl^orts of

Christian Hope! Do something for Jesus that will

tell in eternity. Do \i nou: This means the balance

of your life ; therefore work the remnant of your days

for Jesus and the good of your fellow-men.

"Let us, then, he up and doing,

With a heart for any fate:

Still achieving, still pursuing.

Learn lo labor and to wait."

Panora, Iowa.

Digging Down

There are two reasons for digging down to a rock

foundation when we build a house,—it is as necessar)-

to get rid of the poor material lying on top of the

rock, as it is to find the rock itself. This should be

home in mind in reading the parable of the two build-

ers. Speaking of the wise builder, Jesus says: "He

is like a man building a house, who digged and went

deeyi, and laid a foundation upon the rock." In that

digging, I am sure, he got rid of a lot of undesirable

material before he found the rock.

The man that comes to Jesus, hears his words,

and docs them, is going to get rid of a lot of poor

building material. In the first place, he is going to

get rid of a lot of bad habits. It is remarkable bow

much we are creatures of habit. A man has the

drinking habit and thinks he cannot digest a meal with-

out a drink of whiskey^ He can not think without

priming his brain. He has to drink before he goes

to bed and again when he arises. Soon he has to

drink between meals, and to increase the • strength

and size of the drinks until his whole system is full

nf alcohol. A man that is like that will have to dig

deep and tear that habit out by the roots, or he can

never gel on the Christ foundation.

There is the man that has the " gaming " habit.

He loves to play cards or pool, or other games of

skill or chance. He simply lives from one gaming-

timc to another, and takes interest in nothing else.

That man has to dig that habit out before he can

follow the Lord Jesus Christ.

I once knew a man, that had both of these habits,

to try to get a joyous Christian experience without

success. He said he had tried many times to get such

an experience and could not understand why it did

not come to him as it did to others. He wanted to be

a Christian while continuing his whiskey-drinking

and pool-playing. He could not do it, nor can any

other man. He must dig out that habit.

I can say the same of the theatre-going habit, the

dancing habit, the fashion-following habit, the swear-

ing habit, and a score of others. They are a poor

foundation for character.

. Then there are the passions that rule so many lives.

Strange as it may seem, thefe are multitudes of men

that are ruled by their passions. Whatever they are

mined to do, by a lust of the flesh, that they do, wheth-

er it is right or wrong. Every ungodly lust must

be dug out, before there can be perfect discipleship.

How many crippled and dwarfed Christian lives there

are, because these things have not all been dug out I

Another form of material that is very common, as

a foundation of character, is the false teaching of

friends and relatives. Some one has had a good

father who has had some pronounced views as to what

is right to do, and he has been free in teaching it.

It has been accepted as true, and has been a controlling

principle in the life of the one accepting it. How
often those principles are diametrically opposed to

the teachings of Jesus Christ I The Jews had hundreds

of such teachings handed down from their fathers,

with all the authority of antiquity and rabbinical ap-

proval. All these have to be dug out, and some of

them lie very near to the heart.

The influence of public opinion controls a great

many lives. Whatever the muUitude does is right,

or at least necessary in their eyes. It is this that

makes' multitudes volunteer for the army, indulge

in worldly amusements, follow worldly fashions, and

do scores of other things that are unreasonable and

wrong. This influence must be dug out before there

can be any safe building.

Many have opinions of their own on moral and

religious questions, and it makes no difference to

them what the Lord has said. It is their opinions

that they will follow. These opinions may have been

accepted because of any one of the influences already

mentioned, or reached more or less independently.

They have become more and more firmly fixed by the

numberless arguments in which those who hold them

liavc engaged, and it is almost impossible to eradicate

them. Every personal worker finds them in every di-

rection. It takes a new vision to dispel them. God help

the man who tliinks he has reached final conclusions,

when those conclusions are contrary to the Word of

God. _
--

When all the poor material has been dug out of

the way, it is time to build on the real foundation.

According to Jesus, this does not consist so much of

a new set of theological beliefs as of faithful obedience

to his words. Let a man start in to do what the Mas-

ter commands, in everything, moment by moment,

and hour by hour. Let him do this in spite of what

it may cost him (and it will probably be the most ex-

pensive undertaking of his life), and he will be Jiuild-

ing a character that will endure. Every Jiour of obe-

dience will make him stronger. When once he has

formed the habit of thinking of the Lord's will be-

fore he acts, then doing that will faithfully, he will

find himself able to meet and resist temptations that

he could never have faced before.

The Lord will not leave him helpless. He will up-

hold him fully, and guide him into all the ways of

righteou.sness. It is surprising how keen one's sense

of right and wrong becomes when he faithfully obeys

the Lord. How easy it is to understand the Bible

when we obey it

!

1310 Twenly-fifth Avenue. North, MimicapoUs, Minn.

How Shall the Minister Live?

BY R. E. CLARKE

Today the w-orld is wanting the man that catl de-

liver the goods. He that is prepared and able to mas-

ter his profession, will win the day, and have his

choice in the selection of his place of practice. Thus,

in all the avenues of life, specialization is of the ut-

most importance for proficiency in any line of endeav-

or. Some of the great problems, confronting the

young minister of today in the Church of the Brethren

and worthy of his consideration, are: Where am I go-

ing to stand in this great company of men, qualified

for life's work? Shall I be able to cope with the best

or be numbered with the rejected? How shall I be

able to equip myself, and from what source will come

my support, or will my profession support me after

I have entered it? What shall be the solution of such

timely questions?

The day is past- when the minister can be- hobbled

and burdened by some activity for a livelihood and

successfully discharge his duty, speaking from the

sacred de.sk, and performing his^ pastoral duties.

\Vhen he is hindered in this way, the work of the

church is retarded, and the spreading abroad, of the

Gospel of peace, is impeded. For many years this

impediment has been a hindering cause, preventing

a greater growth in our church in members, spiritu-

ality, and thoroughness of work. The preacher has

not been supported by the church so that he could

give his whole lime to his work and make it a success.

Years ago when the conditions of life did not ne-

cessitate a ministry wholly given to the work or when

very little importance was attached to it, men tilled

the soil or engaged in other activities of life during

the week, and on Sunday promiscuously tried to give

to the people some truths gleaned from the Sacred

Book. In some measure this method suited the age

in which it prevailed, but better equipped men then

would have placed this age in a much better condition

than it is today. In this age of much learning and

skepticism, the work of God is considered the greatest

work on earth, and should have its laborers the best

equipped, that the great work of saving souls be aug-

mented,'and the Great Day of the Lord hastened.

In the first place, the minister must be educated.

The old idea that the minister needs no learning, has

been long since swept into oblivicm. If there arc any

that still advocate such a theory, they are to be pitied.

Probably they are sincere in their belief, but their

thoughts are at fault. Experience has well taught us

differently. The scriptural teachings are toward more

knowledge of the truth, toward a seeking and thirst-

ing to know more Of God and his relations to man.

Paul's entreaty to Timotliy is to " study to shew thy-

self approved unto God, a workman that needeth not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."

If the young man, preparing for the ministry, is

the son of a minister who has devoted his entire life

to the work, while poorly supported, he is handi-

capped, and his hopes for acquiring an education are

dark and gloomy. He realizes just what his future

will be if he walks in the steps of his father. How

rarely do we find a man that is willing to support a

ministerial student in school! Sometimes we hear
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tlicni talk of having a young man of their own cliurcli

in college, educating him for the ministiy. \yhen they

have not assisted him in the least, and ahsolutely re-

fuse to loan or' even secure the needed funds to pay

liis way through school. Then, after he has educated

liiniself. they wonder why he does not return to his

l.umc State or community and work there. What in-

auccment does lie have to come hack? What is being

done to in,-ike it attractive for him? No, he goes else-

where, where his work is appreciated, and where he

can do just as much good, and spend his whole life in

tlic work wherein he delights. The minister is worthy

„f liis hire, and must live of the Gospel.

He is expected to greet everyone with a pleasant

^rnilc, to be always neatly dressed, and prepared with

something to say on all occasions, respond to every

call keep h nicely-furnished home, and a table set

,vilh the dainties and luxuries of life for his visitors.

Brother layman, do you think that you would like to

ilcvote all your life to the ministry, without a financial

support? Answer this problem by waking up to your

duly.

The minister must have time to prepare his sefmon,

or in other words, have time to prepare spiritual food

for his hearers on Sunday, while they are gathering

unto themselves the temporal things of life. How

wisely was it said by Ihe Apostle Paul in Rom. 15 ; 27:

For if the Gentiles (hearers) have been made par-

takers of spiritual things, their duty is also to min-

ister unto them in carnal things." It is really no won-

der that the need for strong and able ministers is so

great in our church. The laymen of our church, who

arc able, financially, to do so, must give more for the

sui)port of the Gospel, or the lack will be more grave

in the future than it has been in the past.

It matters not how lightly our people may consider

lliese things, we, as young ministers, must face the sit-

uation with increasing concern, as we see it fast dawn-

There are a few things inevitable. If

, some localities, do not look after the

financial needs of the minister more, they will be with-

out a minister, and that very shortly. In limes of

high cost of living, little do people think of increasing

their gifts for .the minister. He must be supported

cither by free-will ofterings or by salary, or seek other

employment. The former is a better method of sup-

port, but if not properly attended to, the latter is sure

to follow, else do without a minister, or have one un-

iiualificd for the task. These are the conditions in

some parts of our Brotherhood. What are we doing

to correct them?

If this nation of ours were an uncivilized country,

with few churches, unable to carry on the financial

needs of the church, then other methods might be

needed, but these conditions do not exist, and can not

be used as an argument for an unsupported ministry.

The Gospel can not be sent abroad by simply elect-

ing a minister and giving him your best wishes and

prayers, thinkinj that God will take care of him. God

will provide, if you will permit him to use you in giv-

ing of the temporal things for the sending abroad of

the messengers of glad tidings. The prayers and good

wishes are appreciated, and have a value incalculable,

but remember, my dear people, that the minister is yet

ill the flesh, and is constantly in need of food, rai-

ment, and other necessaries of life, and needs your

little mite or a larger sum. As the Lord has prospered

you, so give. Brother layman, what is going to be

your plea for entrance into the Paradise of God?

' ioing to church ? So do sinners. The rich young rul-

er's only trouble was concerning giving. What is

yours? Saving others

ment and se<

helping hand?

Joiiesboro, 1

the church perish, or will you lend

uig upc

Greenness and Light

BY E. F. SHERFY

XoT SO long ago I " set out " our cabbage plants.

As usual, to protect them from heat, I covered them

with old cans ; and again, as usual, after a couple of

days I removed all the cans,—or thought I did,—so

that the light might come in. But after about ten

days I noticed two old tomato cans which had not

been removed.

All this time those two plants had been iiicely pro-

tected from the scorching rays of the sun; hut, ah,

something was wrong,—they had lost their greenness.

They were bright and fresh, but more yellow than

green. " Well," said I, " I must let inj the light at

once ; they are dying for light and since that is what

is needed, I'll just let the full light of the sun pour in

to give color and life."

Somehow those two cabbages remind me of some

things I see among people,—not that most people are

necessarily cabbages, of course, but some things rela-

tive to greenness, or the lack of it, are analogous to

some things in the realm of human nature. A good

deal of sport is made of the fact of "greenness," but

the truth is that every growing plant (unless it be a

saprophyte like the toadstool, which lives on decay-

ing vegetation, or the iiarasite which, like the mistle-

toe, lives by sucking life sap from pther plants), has

in it green coloring matter called chlorophyl ; and

without this green coloring matter the plant absolute-

ly can not manufacture plant fpod,—it can not grow.

But I hear some of you housewives saying: " I have

plants which are not green,—my foliage plants for ex-

ample." But the fact is that if you'd put those plants

in boiling water for a moment, you'd find that they do

have the green chlorophyl after all.

Some of us (parents, teachers and paslors, for ex-

ample) deplore the fact of the greenness of some

people with whom we may have to deal ; but should

we? The last few years I've been trying to get myself

to take this attitude toward any wayward or offend-

ing brother or sister or neighbor :

" Perhaps he does

not mean it so bad; he does not, perhaps, know any

better." Of course, it would not sound well to say he

or she is "green," but even if such a thing were said

of him it would not be the worst thing that could be

said about him; for is it not true that good, healthy

greenness means good healthy growth,—and fruitage

some day? I surely think so, as I lift my eyes just

now from my paper, and behold my neighbor's dark

green cornfield growing almost by leaps.

No, no, we ought not to be discouraged if people, al-

most all people except, of course, ourselves,—are

green.

In the first place, perhaps after all. they are not so

much greener than we are or were, day before yester-

day ; and in the second place the more healthy green-

ness is theirs, the more the possibilities for healthy

growth.

So I, for one, believe there is hope for the " green
"

growing boy or girl, just as there is hope for the green

cabbage plant ; and there is hope tor the undeveloped

but developing Christian,—" green " though he may

seem. What is needed is just a continuation of sun-

shine and rain and a little cultivation, which we call

" Christian culture."

But while we have no right to be discouraged with

Just greenness, we do have a right to be concerned

the only motive that has and ^^^^^ paleness and sickness, due to deficiency of the

those who were young in the faith) do not do more

nearly as the church asks them to do."

Now, 1 am quite sure, such children should be

brought into the full light of God's truth,—but when?
All at once? Hardly, I think. Je-sus said: " I have

yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear

them now." And Paul desired to give the Corinthian

brethren strong meat, but instead he gave them milk,

for they were pale and sickly and " carnal." And in

Hebrews we read of those who, though they should

have been teachers, could not receive the full light of

truth; they were in need of just " milk " (Hcb. 5: 11,

12).

.So, brethren, let us not be impatient with the tender

plants in the kingdom. A gradual and seemingly slow

merging into the light is to be expected, and as to that

undeveloped state,—that state of growth in sanctifica-

tion,—can we expect any considerable fruitage with-

out the God-ordained period of greenness and growth?

hUrh^-rsOH. Kans.

I of God to live for and per-

this we must have

your assistance.

If you will give the proper support to your minister,

you will remove one cause of disappointments, slug-

gishness, and lukewarinness in your church. Don't

put the blame on the minister when .you are helping with the pale and sickly ones in the kingdom,—

v

on these conditions by muzzling the ox that treadeth pect too large an acceptance of truth all at once.

nut the corn.

The. true minister is not preaching for money, but

ample support is an absolute necessity, that he may
have time, and means to feed and care for the flock.

Will you permit the minister to seek other employ-
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light of truth. Such unfortunate souls need special

care,—very tender painstaking care, in fact.

Those two pale, sickly cabbages needed light most

surely, but I made a fatal mistake when I let in the

hot rays of light at full blast. And somehow I feel

that we can easily be just as indiscreet in our dealing

Not long ago I had a conversation with a certain

well-developed sanctified soul, the fruitage of whose

life was so nearly complete that within three weeks

God called her home. She said ;

" I just don't see

why some of those members (referring to some of
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THE ROUND TABLE

What Truth, Doctrine or Duty Needs the Great-

est Present Emphasis in the Church

of the Brethren ?

(Wc have asked a number of our contributors to

answer this question for "Messenger" readers.

Here is what some of them have to say. The an-

swers of others will be given next week. How
would you answer it?—Ed.]

The Duty Paramount

Thkri: is one great problem t-vtr before the Chris-

tian church,—leadership. Ours at thi<; moment is,

specifically, pasloral lea<lershiii. The duty paramount,

therefore, before the Church of the Brethren, is the

securing of efficient pastors.

I mean by eflicient pastors men who are conscious

of their call from God, Spirit-filled and thoroughly

trained spiritually, mentally and physically, and who

grow in efficiency to the end u\ lluir ministry

1 am presuming that the church will make all this

possible by her moral and financial co6i)cration. Many
men have been lost to the ministry and others serve

inefficiently because the church has not made it pos-

sible for them to do their best. This is [>rimriri1v nivi

lundamenlally the church's loss. I I.cIum' this to 1.,-

our chief duly today for the foliowiuK rcnsons: !.

Efficient pastors will enlarge our vision. We have

untimiffd resources nt our commnnd, a platform

broad and swceeping, a big, vital message and unmeas-

urablc opportunities which wc have nnt realized. \\q

can win if we apply ourselves, ami rely upon (lod

as Paul did. No clnirch is better ctpiipped with la-

tent possibilities, doctrine and open doors tlmn our

own, in this critical hour.

2. Efficient pastors will find needed methods to meet

llic demands of our day. Our mission is twofold,

namely, to win men to Christ and to build Clnist-

likc character. The lest of any method is its prac-

licHbilily. \\ c have been deeply in need of soine

changes in methods for some years, because thf)se

ojieraled Iiavc not been getting results,—not winning

mm and building charader as they should.
"

1 repeat, therefore, that the duty paramount before

uur church is, to secure and train and sustain pastors

who arc growing towards perfection in efficiency,

diat our vision as a churcli may be enlarged and that

the Gospel Message we proclaim may be applied in

a way that it wdll meet the demands of our day.

When the church sets herself resolutely to the

task of the mobilization of her manhood and train-

ing it for efficient pastoral leadersliip, equipping her

schools that they may perform their most important

part in this training, we shall see such a victory as

wc had not anticipated. And I believe she is going

to do this, has already begun to do it. and that we arc

in the dawn of a great day for our church.

Haijcrstowu, Md.

Self-Crucifixion

To me it appears very clear thai the docuinc, need-

ing "the greatest present emphasis in ihc Church of

the lirethren." is tlnit of siu -. i;r, h ixion With-

out complete self-crucifiNion, a< it is taught in xim

New Testament -Scriptures, it is utterly impossible

for vs to do t''e simplest Christian act unto the pleas-

ing of our Heavenly Father.

It was the will of the Eternal Father, from the

lime when sin entered into the world, and death b\

^in (Gen. 3: 15), to destroy that death resulting from
the disobedience of his taw {Gen. 2: 17), by the death

resulting from obedience to another law, requiring the

death of his Only Begotten Son by crucifixion (Rom.
5:17-19). By tliis law it was the absolute will of

tlie Father that his Son should suffer death by cruci-

fixion, because l.e refused, after his Son's third ear-

nest pra5-er, lo exempt him from it (Matt. 26: 36-44).

This shows most clearly the great importaiijce that

God placed upon the death of liis Son. by the method

of crucifixion.

Now we have here three great factors which con-

stitute the Son of God to be the Savior of the world,

all of which were absolutely essential: 1. He must

die to give his life a ransom for all men (Matt. 20:

28), as was prophesied (Isa. 53:8-10). 2. He must

rise atjain from the dead for our justification (Rom.

4: 25). 3. The method of his death must be by the tuay

of the t;ROS.s (Matt. 20:19).

Now we can see clearly here, that God intended the

crucifixion of his Sou's fleshly body to death, to dem-

onstrate the spiritual crucifixion of those who would

be his followers, as Jesus also taught his disciples,

.saying, "If any man will come after me, let him deny

himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow

me" (Luke 9:23). "And whosoever doth not bear

his cross, and come after me, can not be my disciple
"

(Luke 9:27). These scriptures teach us most clearly

that our old man,—our spiritual self in sin, our car-

nality, must be totally killed off, because " to be car-

nally minded is death," and because " the carnal mind

is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can

be" (Rom. 8:6, 7). "And they that are Christ's

have crucified the flesh with the atTections and lusts
"

(Gal. 5:24). "Know ye not, that so many of us as

were l)aptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into

his death? Therefore we are buried with him by

baptism into death : that like as Christ was raised up

from the dead by tlie glor>' of the Father, even so we
nisr, should walk in newness of life. For if we have

l)t'i-n ]ilimlcd togetlier in the likeness of his death,

wc .shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection:

Knowing this, thdt our old man is crucified with him,

that the body of sin might be destroyed, that Iience-

for(h we should not serve sin " (Rom. 6:3-6).

Hagcrstozvn, Ivd.

Watching Self

I!V P. S. MILLER

Tht-RI-: are so many places to watch abeul self. We
need to watch that our lives and work are in perfect

accord with the words of the Holy Book. We need

to watch that we be " doers of the word, and not hear-

ers only ' (James I : 22). ^\'c need to watch that we
forgive others their debts, as we would be forgiven,

remembering that Jesus said: " If ye forgive not men
their trespasses, neither wil! your Father forgive your

trespasses" (Matt. 6: 15):

We need to watcii that w'c fast and pray,—pray

without ceasing,—in the home, in the sick room, in

the sanctuary, " ever>'where lifting up holy hands
without wrath and doubting" (1 Tim. 2: S). To be

doubters in prayer is to ask and have not, because we
ask amiss.

We need to watch that we fail not to live faithful

until death, as we vowed to do before we were bap-

tized. We need to watch that we live the doctrine of

brotherly kindness, esteeming others better than our-

selves,—that we be consistently faithful in the duty of

self-sacrifice, that we be not highminded, but rather
" condescend to men of low estate " (Rom. 12 : 16).

We need to watch that we be long-suffering, chari-

tably-disposed, kind, pitiful, winners of souls, remem-
bering that the " world is dying for a little bit of love."

Wc need to watch to be reverential towards God as

our Holy Father, " for in him we live, and move, and
have our being" (Acts 17: 28). We should be re-

spectful to Christ, as the Head of the church, and to

the church as well'.

What a pity that so many do not watch here I

Some, when the Lord's Day comes, instead of being

at all the services, are at only a part, some at none,

—

doubtless not remembering the truth of the old fa-

miliar hymn:
" A charge to keep I havr,

A God to gloritv,

A never-dying soul to save.

And fit it for the sky."

We must watcli to I)e present in the sanctuary serv-

ices regularly. Excuses for not attending can scarce-

ly be based on God's Word. Apostolic precept urges

us " not to forsake the assembling of ourselves to-

gether, as the manner of some is " (Heb. 10: 25). If

every one would watch diligently to keep himself in

line, so as to meet the approval of God each Lord's

Day evening, for tlie part taken at church that day,

there would be a wonderful gain in influence for good
Think, remember, watch ! Those who attend to the

bu.sincss in God's house, are the ones to make it strone

in influence for righteousness in the community. Our
neighbors may see us when we sit at home, or go visit-

ing, instead of to the church services. If so, what will

they say for us as church-members?

Watching that self does right in all things, is a birr

job, but not too big for us to perform, if we will. The
many places we have to watch will occupy our time

busily throughout the day, week, month or year, so no

time is left to spend in watching and finding fault

with others. " What I say unto you, I say unto all

Watch" (Mark U: 37).

Roanoke, Vii.
^

We Need a Clearer Vision of the Doctrine
of Stewardship

UV JOHN H. CASSADY

Too many of us have lived under the impression
that we become absolute owners of our farms, houses,

stocks, bonds, etc., and that we have a perfect right

to di* with them, and use these things in any way that

seems good to our own selfish natures. The Lord
never suggested in one text that we may become own-
ers of anything, but many times he refers to us as his

stewards, and there is a vast difference between stew-

ardship and ownership. Whenever we begin to till

our farms, sell goods, raise stock, or work at any

vocation, buy or sell, with a vision of the true doc-

trine of stewardship, there will be no begging, nor

even asking for money, but church treasurers and

mission boards will be overworked, finding places in

which to invest the Lord's money.

If you are a steward today, on a beautiful farm,

and you have had great prosperit)', you would not

think of trying to beat your landlord out of the rental

of the fann. How many are doing that very thing

with the Lord? There is no doubt that the tithe (one-

tenth) legally belongs to him, and until we have paid

at least that amount into his treasury, we have not

paid our rental as stewards. An oflfering can not be

made unto the Lord until the tithe is paid.

Let us see what this would mean in the Church of

the Brethren. If we would pay our debts,—the tithe,

—instead of sixty-seven we would have one thousand

mi.ssionaries on the field. We would support one

hundred cvangelisis lo gi\e their entire time to the

church. Wc could erect fifty new church buildings

each year and pay for them, and double our home
missionar)' effort along every other line. I am won-
dering, brethren, how wc are going to square our

accounts with the Lord on the stewardship plan.

This will be the only auditing that will satisfy the

Lord. •

Then we must not forget the effect this has upon

the giver. Who ever saw a liberal soul that was not

made fat? Not necessarily fat in the material things,

but rich in the graces and fruits of «he Spirit. It i-

wonderful how- liberal Christian giving begets, de-

velops and strengthens all the other Christian graces.

\\''e believe that, since this doctrine has both a sub-

jective and objective effect, a clear vision and a prac-

tical application of it will largely solve all other church

problems.

Himtwgdou, Pa.

Unity in Consecration

BY JESSE D. MOHLER
The man who is just like everybody else makes

very little impression among bis associates. Churches

and peoples must have ideals and strong traits of char-

acter if their individuality is to be preserved. There

needs to be truth or truths exemplified in each body,

to preserve a separate existence.

In the building up of the Church of the Brethren

to her present position and outlook, at least two ideas

have been brought forward,—unity and separation

from the world. Each has been partly dependent

upon, and has strengthened the other. Unity of

thought, custom, and doctrine, has made the church

more lovely to her members than the world or other

churches, and encouraged separation. This partial

isolation, strict interpretation of the Word, and otir

special customs, added lo the spirit of unity.
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I^ut we seem on a crest, witli a large field before

i,s. Some call it a Irunsition from the negative to the

positive. There is really nothing so different in the

present aim. The church has established principles

of living that will prevent waste in doing things that

.should not be done. Some saw in the restrictions,

madc-hy the church, an end to be sought. They were

primarily a means of saving strength that could belter

Ik- used for advancing the Kingdom.

The present outlook and call to forward work is hut

another method of seeking the same *nd. We are

mingling a'mong and dealing with the world as never

before. The day of isolation is past. We need not

to be taken from the world, but to be kept from the

sins of the world.

While mingling more with others, we need a con-

tinual drawing close to one another. The unity of

the church must be i)reserved in a common cause,

in the fields of service. Preserving the good we have,

we need fuller activity.

If much energy has been expended in the prevention

of error, more needs to be used in putting our ideals

to work in the world. If we have a better church than

others, God expects us to use it more. If we have

been kept closer together by separation from the world,

unity needs to be strengthened by consecration

to Chr:

This me

and mean

Through ;

preserved

Brethren i

U'arrcm

vork for tlic

ms consecration of thought, aims, purpose

i for advancing the cause of Christ,

ich consecration the tics of love will be

and strengthened in the Church of the

each generation.

mrtl. Ma.

Closer Personal Fellowship with God
nv .-i. X. M.C.VNN

Uv God here, I mean not only Jesus and the Holy
Spirit, but the Father also. I^crsonal fellowship is

especially emphasized with the Father and the Son
in John 14:23. Emphasis of close personal fellow-

ship wilh Jesus, is .nuch stressed in John 15:10.

The Holy Spirit is to make our bodies his temple, in

which to dwell.

The doctrine of fellowship with God stresses every

Bible doctrine and calls for an absolutely holy life.

"If any man love me, he will keep my words; and
my Father will love him, and we will come unto him,

and make our abode with him."

If we would have the Holy Spirit to dwell in us,

the life of holiness is especially stressed by the com-
mand to "glorify God therefore in your body" (1

Cor. 6:19, 20). •

Eternal life depends upon personal fellowship with

God, and surely none can appreciate a Bible doctrine

who does not know God. John 17:3 reads: "And this

is life eternal, that they should know thee the only

true God, and him whom thou didst send, even Jesus
Christ,"

The cause of our tendency to worldliness in many
members, and to formalism in others, and degeneration
in both, is loss of fellowship with God.

If we on'y knew God and Jesus Christ, we would
hate worldliness in all its forms,—a proud look, a
haughty spirit, a coveteous heart, a deceitful act, or
any other worldly tendency would be hated and put
out of the life. The spirit of Jesus would manifest
ilself daily, and our co' would be: "Lord, not as I

«ill, but as thou wilt."

rile surrendered will to God would be in evidence,
w hen today we find members, mcasuriiig themselves by
ihemselves, and comparing themseU-es among them-
selves, thus losing their hold on the real standard of
"'ght, and conforming to custom as a standard. " If

others are Christians, and can do this way, I can also,"

's sapping the spiritual life of our ehureh, and will

lake us out of the rank of leaders, standing for prin-
ciples of right before the world.

How may we emphasize personal fellowship with
God? Put greater stress on the great doctrine, "Ye
must be born again." We need a converted, consecrat-
ed ministry to start with. Then the enrolling of num-
eis will not count, but real conversion.

Conversion, and not formal acceptance into church

emphasized, if the young convert is to kt.ow the
richness of fellowship with God.

" Feed my sheep " must be stressed also, if the
church is to grow in grace and in knowledge of the
truth as it is in Jesus.

Bridi/cu-aler, Va.

The Church's Greatest Obligation

Tm. redemption of fallen man holds first place
among the doctrines of this or any other age. The
creation of man required infinite wisdom and power,
but tlie redemption of man from the blight of sin re-

quired all of this, and, in addition, divine love, mercy,
and sacrifice. The Creator became a creature that he
might ransom the whole creation. The Infinite be-
came an infant that he might be tempted, feel the

not grounded in the truth. It has been a fact in all

time, and it is a fact today, that those who havp con-
viction of the truth are those who live true and con-
sistent lives. The world never had greater need than
today of correct living, and correct living can cotre
on'y from right principles in the heart.

1. There must be doctrinal conviction. The deity
of Jesus and the authority of the Scriptures must be
settled facts in the soul. N'o one can be in doubt on
these fundamentals and live a strong life in the world.
Church membership must be a matter of conviction.
Her doctrines must have a settled place in our hearts.
We must be loyal to our Lord. A prominent minis-
ter declared that if the Conference did not pass certain
things, be would join another church. I must ques-
tion this man's doctrinal ctinviction. In such a con-
dition he cannot do his best for the church. We r="

sting of sin, and taste death for every man.
sorrow of man, in his sinful state, so moved God that
his heart overflowed with love, and mercy ran down
to earth for man's relief, livery book in the Bible
radiates with this entrancing doctrine. The scarlet

thread weaves its way from Genesis to Revelation.
The cross and the open tomb arc the insignia to the
church and to the world, of the conflict and the con-
quest. " But far be it from me to glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ," " who was delivered
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2, There must be moral conviction. The morals of
the world are low. The morals of tlie church should
be high. Our members must he impressed that they
must not do as others do, if others do wrong. We
must be willing to be odd and alone if necessary. I

have observed that those who have conviction on mat-
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Keeping in God's Love
tiy CHAS. R. BONSACK

MKiSTAL principle, needing empba
us. is found in 1 John 4: 19, "We love him because

he first loved us." Of all the texts that have gripped

me, personally, I have found Jude 21 most illumina-

tive and helpful: "Keep your.selves in the love of

God." I interpret this as meaning his love for us

and ours for him. His love for us, alone abides, in

w hicb we may kee/i. Ours for him is frail and fickle.

We can only love as we live and keep in his love. This

PRAYER MEETING
that ultimate goal,—the increase of the body, out of

all nations, in all ages. To glorify the ascended Lord,

the church must make her first duly that of pro-

claiming to the whole world the message of redemj)-

tion.

De, III.

Conviction of the Truth

its fall.

fft lip, npht church today.

Feed my lambs " is sorely neglected and should be

BY T. T. MYERS

Human nature has not changed mui

There has always been need for steadfastness in the

truth. Error abounds in the world. Truth must be
held with a tight grasp. It is this that made Abraham
a blessing to the world. Truth dominant in the heart

enabled Joseph to maintain manly integrity against

hard temptation. Conviction of truth kept Job up
against the hard assaults of Satan. By it the three

Hebrews faced with courage the fiery furnace, and
Daniel was made strong to go into the lions' den. A
holy conviction characterized the life of Jesus from
beginning to end. It energized the early disciples and

fired the Apostle Paul with tremendous zeal. Con-
viction of the truth is seen in the life of Polycarp and
Luther and Mack. All these are stalwart examples

of steadfastness in the truth. They are examples

for its. We must be as strong and true for our day

and trial as were they.

This is the truth that the church must emphasize

today,—conviction in Ihe truth. The rank and file

in the church do not think for themselves. They take

the dictates of otiiers. As a consequence, they are

What Does Christ's Sacrifice Mean to Me?
1 Peter 1: 18-23

For Wci-k BeginiiiMg Se|itemlHr 2, 1917

1. What Christ's Sacrifice Is Able to Do.— (1) ll averts

tllc judgment of God against sin. as the blood of the pas-

chal lamb did on the nigbt of Ihc passover (Kx, 12: l.i;

1 Cor. S: 7). (2) It wholly changes the [josftion we once

occupied in relation to the world, for instead nf being in it

we are now separated from it, as God said to Pbaraoli,

concerning the people of Israel: " 1 will put a redemption

[marginal reading] between thy people and my people"
(Ex. 8; 23). (3) Christ's sacrifice gives ns the privilege of

entering into a place of new opportunities, even as Ibe

blood of tbc covenant enabled Moses and the seventy eld-

ers to draw nigli and see tin- God of Israel (E.s. 24: 5-101

(4) ll guarantees Ihal Hie blessings of pardon ( F.pb. 1: 71.

peace (Col. I: 20). power (Rev. 12? II), purity (1 John 1:

7). and eternal joy. are secured in Jiim (Rev. 7: 14).

2. The Cost of Our Redemption.— if we would but pon-

der the price which has been paid for our redemption, we
would surely realize how precious we are in the eyes of

our Father in heaven. We have been redeemed " with the-

precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish

and witliout spot," even the blood of Christ. For ages
the offering of sacrifices had kept before tbc minds of the

people of Israel the need of a redemption, but they could

do no more. But wilh the vicarious sacrifice of Christ the

true fountain of life was opened, and Peter, by experi-

mental knowledge, could bear witness as to the meaning
of the words of Jesus: " If I wash thee not. thou hast no
part with me" (John 13: 8). The door of mercy is opened,

that, by the knowledge of sucb wondrous love, the hearts

of men may be opened also (Isa, S3: 5. 6: 1 Cor. 15: 3; 2

Cor. 5: 18. 19: Eph. 5: 2: Tims 2: 14: 1 Tcter 2: 24: 3: 18;

1 lohn 4: 10).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 26

Sunday-school Lesson, 'Ihc Caplivity of Jiidali.—

2

Kings 25: 1-2L

Christian Workers' Meeting, Lite's Joiinicy.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvcl, Texas, al n.jiiila, same

State.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow, lilaho, in tlic Anti-

ncli diiirch. Va.

Bro. Nathan Martin, of Elizabethlown, Ta., in the Mid-

way clnirih. same Stale.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser; of Elizaliclhlowii, Pa., in tlic

Iq.lirala illllrch, same Stale.

Bro. Van B. Wright, of Sinking Spring, Ohio, in llic

Donnels Creek cht.nli. same Stale.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptizi'd in ihe Epiirala chnrili, I'a.

One was baptized in ihc Broadfordiiig church, iMd.

Eight were baptized in Ihc Upper Twin church, Ohio.

Two were baptized in Ihe Curlew church, Iowa, Aug. 11.

One was baptized recently in Ibc Maple Spring clinrch,

One was r.slorcd in Ibe Tnrlle Mnniilain cburch, ,N.

)ak.

One was reclainiid in the .Mountain Valley cburch,

I'cnn.

Four were b..puzcd in Ibe lluw Valley church, Alia.,

Ibe Pleasant Valley cburch. W.

ed in Ibc Olalhe cburch, Kans..

lized in Ibe ICasl Dayton, Obio,

Canada.

One was baptized

Va., Aug. S.

One has been bap

Three lu

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Hampton. Iowa, lo begin Oct. 28

in the Wakcnda church. Mo.

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph. Mo., lo begin in the

Arcadia church, lud.. Aug. 26.

Bro. H. S. Rcplogle.of Scalp Level. Pa., to begin Sepl.

to. al .Maple .Spring, same Slate.

Bro. Nathan Martin, of Elizahelhlown. Pa., to begin

Sept. 2.i al Shamokin, same State.

Bro. J. H. Fikc, of Middlehury, Ind.. lo begin Oct. 7 in

Ibe Pine Creek cburch. same State.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo. 111., to begin Aug.

2(, in the Lower Miami cburch, Ohio.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow. Idaho, to begin

Sepl. 9 in Ibe Pulaski City church, Va.

Bro. M. M. Myers, of Fairfax, Va.. to begin Sept. 2 in

Ibc Oak (,rr,»t house, Lebanon church, Va.

Bro. J. W. Hess, of Bridgewater, Va., to begin during

October in the Lebanon cburch, same State.

Bro. Ira E. Long, of Andrews, Iiul., to begin Aug. 26

in Ibc Sugar Creek cburch, near Lima, Ohio.

Brother Andrew Hutchison, of 903 High Street, Council

Bluffs, Iowa, lo begin Sept. 2, at Kingsley, Iowa.

Bro. Andrew M. Dixon, of Huntingdon. Pa., lo begin

Aug. 2.1. at the Duunings Creek church, same Stale.

Bro, A. P. Shriver, of New Philadelphia, Ohio, to begin

Sept. 22, in the Canton Center church, same Stale.

Bro. A. I. Heestand, of VVoosler. Ohio, to begin Sept.

2 at the Bunker Hill house. Sugar Creek congregation,

same State.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Champaign, III., to begin

Aug. 27 ill the Lainollc Prairie cburcb. same Stale. Sister

Mary Hoots, leader in song.

Bro. J. D. Brower, of South English, Iowa, to begin

Sepl. 2 in Ibc Osceola cburcb. same Slate. Sister Trudc
Misblcr, of Piercelon, Ind., song leader.

bar

cburcb since last report.

Twenty-five were haptized and one awaits Ibe rile in

llic Rocky Ford church. Colo., in July.

Five were haptized in Ibc Logan cburcb. Ohio.— IJro.

A. I.. Sellers, of BryanI, ^anu Stale, .vaiigelist.

Three were haptized in Linccdn. Ncbr.. rccinlly, anil

applit

One was haptized in llic lied Creek church, W. Va.,—
Pro. John S. Fike, of F.glou, same State, evangelist.

One was baptized in the Meadow Branch cburcb, Tcnn.,

- llro. Jesse Clark, of Joncsboro, Tenu., evangelist.

Two were ba])lized in the Ladoga cburch, Ind.,— Bro.
llavid Melzlcr, of Nappauce, same Stale, evangelist.

Three applied for meinhcrsbip in ibc Aniioch church,

\a.,—Cbas. M. Yearout, of Moscow. Idaho, cvaugelisl.

Three were baptized in the Liltlo Swalara cburch, Pa.,

-llro. Ralph \V. Schlosser, of Elizahelhlown, Pa., evan-
gelisl.

One was baptized in the Ked Oak Grove churcb. Va.,

Aug. 5.— Bro. Asa Jiowman, of Floyd, same Slate, evan-

cvangelist.

Forty were received iiilo fellowship in Ibc West Milton
cburcb. Ohio.—Uro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III.,

evangelist.

Twenty were haptized and one restored in Ihe While
Hill cburch, Va.,— Bro. B. S. Landes, of Harrisonburg,
same Slate, evangelist.

Four were haptized and one awaits Ihe rile in the Long
Green Valley church, Md..—Bro. \Vm. E. Roop, of West-
minster, same State, evangelist.

Seventeen were baptized and three restored Aug. 12,

in Ibc Pleasant Hill cburch. Pa.,—Bro. 1. L. Myers, of

l.oeanville, same Stale, evangelist,

Nineteen were haptized and one restored July 29, and
one is lo be restored -iu the Unity church. Va.,—Bro. I.

.\1. Henry. Dalcville, Va., evangelist.

Four, who reside al Landsman. Colo., have entered
tin fold. While on a visit lo Haslun. same Stale, they
look Ihe decisive step, and al once became an.sious for

nieelings in their own community. Bro. S. G Nickey and
J. H. Kiuzie. of Haxtun, began a revival .'Vug. 4, as a re-

sult of which tweuty-four confessed Christ. Seventeen
of ibese have so far been baptized.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. I. R. Beery, of Flora. Ind., lo begin Ocl 21 in his

home church.

Bro. S. M. Stoufler, of .\'ewville. Pa., lo begin Sepl 16

al Reading, same Slate.

Bro. G. H. Bashor, of Glendora, Cal., to begin Oct. 28
in the home congregation.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. J. D. Zigler changes his address from Mt. Sidney,

\a.. lo R. D. 5. Staunton, same State.

Bro. S. G. Greyer, who formerly resided al Port Re-
public. Va., should now be addressed al 1.!I7 Navarre
Avenue. E., Toledo, Ohio.

Those who may have occasion to communieale wilb

Pro. Chas. M. Yearout just now, will please address biui

at Floyd, Va., care of Eld. Asa Bowman, R. D. 5.

The prayers of the church are requested in behalf of

Eld. W. A. Reed, of Melvin Hill, N. C. who bas been con-
lined lo the hospital for several weeks, with an alleclion

of the limb, involving a surgical operation.

Our correspondent iulorms us that Urn. LafayeUc
Steele has found it necessary to submit lo another opera-
lion and bas gone lo Rochester. Minn., for that purpose.
A number of the Lord's workers, it will he noticed, are

under the hand o/ allliclion at this time. Let us not for-

get tbcm in our inlercession with the Father of Mercies^

Bro. E. H. Eby, on account of the condition of his

bealth, bas been obliged to cancel, for the present, the
rcmaiiuler of bis missionary tour in the Northwest, and
has returned to his home at McPherson, Kans. Both for

his own sake and for that of the important work in which
ho is engaged, we hope he may soon be restored and

Bro. J, H. Hardraan, of the Deer Park congrcgalion,
Nemadji, Minn., would be glad lo answer inquiries from
any who might be iuteresled in locating in a somewhat
newly-sctlled country, where conditions as to quality
and price of land, market, school and church privileges,

are good, with a splendid opportunity to labor for the ex-
tension of the Master's Kingdom.

Writing from Denver, Colo., under date of Aug. 14.

Bro. T. A. Robinson sends us the sad tidings of the de-
parture of his son, Morris, who crossed over to the
shores of eternal deliverance on the aflernoon of the day
meulioued. We arc sure that the sympathies of the
Messenger " readers will be with the bereaved family at

Ibis of the affile

We are very sorry lo learn of the seriousness of Bro.
S. N. McCann's struggle lo regain his heallb. In a let-

ter to Bro. J. H. B. Williams, from Sykeslon. N. Dak.,
under dale of Aug. 14, Bro. McCann stated that he had
been under the doctor's care for over a month and that he
was very weak, owing lo his inability to lake proper
nourishment. Let us pray that it may please the Lord to

In our issue of August 11, we reprinted a selection en-
titled " Some Special Uses of the Bible," under the name
of Sister Ruth B. Roberts, of Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
Sister Roberts writes us, disclaiming all credit for se'ect-
ing and sending this article lo us for publication, and re-
questing correction. Of course, we have no idea why the
sender should have wished lo hide his identity behind the
name of another. We regret the error, but hope it did not
lessen the benefit received by the reader. Especially do
we hope that the person responsible will profit by 'the
excellent advice the article contained.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On page 542 we publish the program of the Sunday-

school and Missionary Meetings of Eastern Pennsylvania
to be held al Annville. Sept. 3.

Bro. Jesse D. Mohler, District Clerk, makes an impor-
tant announcement lo members of the Middle District

of Missouri. It will be found among the Notes.

Programs for- the Ministerial and Dislrict Meetings of

.Middle Missouri, lo be held in Kansas Cily. 6235 Huglii.

Slrccl. Sept. 26 and 27. will be found on page 540.

Members residing in the State of Kansas will please
note the annotincemeiit of Bro. O. H. Feiler, Secretary
and Treasurer of the Old People's Home.^ It gives full

particulars as lo admission of inmates to the Home.
Of course, all our Oklahoma members arc interested in

the " Home " at Enid, and they should not fail to note
what Sisler Elsie K. Sanger has to say on page 542, con-
cerning the progress of that very commendable work.

Bro. W. J. Swigart gives the latest available informa-
tion on the draft situation, in a statement printed on
page 540 of Ibis issue. In his labors with the Govern-
ment authorities Bro. Swigart desires, and will surely re-

ceive, the prayers of onr people.

The programs for the MiuisterM and Aid Society Meet-
ings of the Northeastern Dislricl of Obio will be fomid
on page 540. In addition, we announce the following by
special request: "The Dislrict Conference of Northeast-
ern Obio will be held in the Sugar Creek church. Holmes
County, Aug. 30. The Elders' Meeting will convene al

1:,10 P. M.. Tuesday, Aug. 28; Sisters' Aid Society Meet-
ing. Tuesday evening, at 7:30; Ministerial Meeting,
Wednesday, al 8:30 A. M.; Temperance Meeting, to be
addressed by Superintendent J. A. White, of the Obio
Anti-Saloon League, on Wednesday evening. These ere

followed, on Thursday, by the regular Dislrict Com'si

-

MISCELLANEOUS
The District Meeting of Middle Missouri is

Sept 27 at Kansas City, 6235 Hughe Street

The Ambler church. Pa., contemplates the

ihip, and building opera'

th< futu

The new church at Live Oak. Cal., was dedicated ,ni

Sunday. Aug. 5. From what we learn, the congrcgalion
bas good prospecls for the future.

The Rockymount congregation, Va., bas built a neat
bouse of worship at Henry's Fork, three miles below
town. The dedication services were held Aug. 12,—Bro.
F. R. Hedges delivering the sermon for the occasion.

The little flock at Landsman, Colo., is in great need
of a minister lo locate in their midst, and to aid in the
development of Ibe work, so well started. Bro. Lee
Yomil. of Ibe above-named city, will be glad lo corre-
spond with any minister who may feel inclined lo olfer

his services.

A new congregation bas been added to the list of the

Pennsylvania churches.—Smilhfield,—composed of por-
tions of the Clover Creek and Fairview congregations.
The new organization starts out with sixty-one members,
and has chosen Bro. W. H. Holsinger, of Williamsburg.
Pa.. the pasi ud eldc

Just before going to press we received the following
from Bro. Frank Fisher, of special importance to the

churches of Middle Indiana: "All queries and programs
for Dislricl Meeting should be sent lo Eld. I. B. Book.
North Manchester, Ind., not later than Sept. 30. instead
of to Eld. I. C. Suavely, who has moved out of Ibc Dis-
trict Elders meet at one o'clock, Oct 8, at North Man-
chester."

A Government official, whose business it is to investi-

gate the various cburcbes of the land, and who is, there-
fore, in a position to know ivbcreof be speaks, was heard
to remark, recently: "Most of the churches are not in

earnest Instead of devoting themselves to the work of

saving souls, they have degenerated into mere social

clubs." Clearly all such have lost sight of Ibc vital and
all-cncompassing cbaracleristic lo which Christ refers so
pertinently: "Ye are the salt of the earth. ... Ye are Ihc

light of the world."

The editor of one o
very frank and pertiin

when did you have a church cleaning?" Now we cai

readily imagine what might have prompted the abrupt in

tcrrogation of the editor. Perhaps be happened to si

in a dusty pew, with a floor even dirtier. Perhaps hi

-sense of the eternal fitness of things was shocked by lb

grimy windows, the fly-specked and finger-marked wall
and the shabby furnishings of the room. Whatever it ma;
have been, that prompted the question, its answer i

worthy of serious thought. Have you
er or sister, that it is just as approp
to have the Lord's house in a clean an

exchanges

as the home
looked at the

which

thought, broth-

and important

,'iting condition

ell?

n just that light, bul il is worth con-
sidering, nevertheless. And while you are bunting around
for a possible excuse, do not shift all the responsibility on
the poor janitor. That hard-working official is probably
doing the best he can with the facilities afforded him.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Where Are the 17,957 Cars?

According to " Capper's Weekly " the local assessors m
Kansas actually overlooked 17.957 motor cars, when mak-

ing their annual assessment. The number of cars reported

to the State Tax Commission is just that many short of

the nuniher registered hy the Stale Motor Car License De-

partment. This would seem to indicate that just that

number of automobile owners arc forgetting.—to put it

mildly,—to pay taxes on their cars. Of course, this state

of affairs is by no means peculiar to Kansas, for other

States probably make a similar showing. It is, however,

decidedly iiumiliatiiig to a lover of honesty and upright-

ness, that so many men, financially able to own a car,

should be so poverty-stricken in moral stamina as to evade

the taxes, lawfully due the State.

Shattered Anticipations

At the expense of the United States Government nearly

six hundred Jews.—originally naturalized citizens of this

country,—arc to be brought from Palestine to their old

homes here. The first group of one hundred is already on

llic way, to be followed by the others as quickly as pos-

sible. These people left our shores in the fond anticipa-

tion of making their home in the land of their fathers. It

was hoped by many that the Jewish nation might again be

in control of Palestine, with Jerusalem as its capital. The

ruthless persecution of the Turks, however, has shattered

all hopes, for the present, at least, and so " Uncle Sam " is

arranging for their return. Another dream of earthly

anticii-ation has thus bA-en shattered, illustrating anew the

clusivencss of all things terrestrial.

A Speculator Who Overreached

Aiilicipating a speedy rise in tlie market, a Florida ship-

per recently endeavored to profit by the high price of

potatoes. He stored a large quantity of southern-grown

"spuds" in New York warehouses, hoping that the brisk

demand would enable him to dispose of his several thou-

sand bushels at a handsome profit. A few days ago lie at-

tempted to market them at current rates,—having been

disappointed in securing the expected advance in price.

Unfortunately, however, bis potatoes were found to be

rotting badly, and the lic;ilth authorities quickly ordered

them to be destroyed, to the great discomfiture of the

would-be spec^ulator. The lesson from the incident is a

most practical one: " They that will be rich fall into temp-

tation and a stu^re, and into many foolish and hurtful

Whiskey Is Doomed

As now scheduled by Herbert C. Hoover. Federal I'uod

Administrator, all processes in (he production of distilled

spirits for beverage purposes must cease at 11 f, M.. on

Saturday, Sept. 8. Through the conservation of cereals

thus elTected, and through a score or more of other proj-

ects, the Department of Agriculture intends to maintain

an ample supply of food during the war. The action of

Mr. Hoover,—distasteful as it may be to the distillers,

—

is sure to prove highly satisfactory to all right-thinking

people. In fact, it was the only thing that could he done
under the circumstances. It is not likely that the manu-
facture of distilled liquor for beverage purposes will ever

be commenced again in this country. Mr. Hoover's war-

time measure is a mighty step forward in the cause of

Seeds Three Thousand Years Old

Some weeks ago. investigations of a cliff dwelling in

Arizona brought to light some seeds that had been se-

curely sealed in the wall of the ancient structure. At
least thrce^ thousand years ago,—so experts declare,

—

these seeds must have been placed in the niche that held

them so securely. Mr. R. B. Herron, a naturalist of San
Bernardino, Cal.. planted four of the seeds, and they are

now growing nicely. They seem to be a species of bean,

differing from any variety now known. That, after lying

dormant for three thousand years, these seeds should
spring into life, seems marvelous indeed. It is more than
passing strange, however, that skeptically inclined men
should, in spite of such an evidence of God's power in

creation, continue to deny his sovereign control in man's
life and destiny. t

Sending Money to Armenian and Syrian Sufferers

More than $400,000 was sent abroad during the latter

part of July, to be distributed by agents of the American
Committee for Armenian and Syrian relief in those parts
of the Near East where sufTering and destitution are
greatest. A like amount, or even more, is to be sent dur-
'"g August, if needed funds are at hand. Under present
plans, money is cabled to accredited representatives of
tlie Committee, who are ^v^orking in larger towns of the
districts aflfccted. From these, the money is distributed
according to local needs. Though the entrance of the
'-'luted Stated into the war has altered somewhat the
"icthods by which reUef can be distributed in the Near
^*st, it has in no way retarded the work. The authorities
'" nearly all the places, are favorable to 'the work of re-
lief, and giving it their a.ssistance. Writing from Igdir, a

own in Turkey, a relief worker says: " In one house there
re sevcnty-tlircc people in a woeful condition. Not one
liecc of bedding is in the house for women and their small
hildren. Many of these arc practically naked. I have

the liberty of giving them fourteen beds and ten
coverlets for the children, some clothing to ten'
seven girls, five women, one man and six infants,

gratitude was touching indeed."

tak<

An Anti-Cigarette Specialist

On a Sunday evening, some weeks ago, we had. the
pleasure of hstening to Mr. James J. Jeffreys, of Takoma
Park Station. Washington. D. C. He is bitterly opposed
to the cigarette evil, and his lecture is well calculated to
carry conviction to the hearer. He has spoken in more
than nine hundred churclies and to nearly 500,000 students,
and his appeals for a clean life have not gone unheeded,
as the testimonies of many former habituecs abundantly
demonstrate. Sometimes tobacco dealers are heard to

say: "A well-made cigarette never hurt anyone." Mr. JcfT-

reys, in his address, clearly proves that the cigarette is

always injurious, and he adduces plenty of evidence to

that effect. VVc were impressed, as never before, with the
fact that the vile cigarette is a real danger, and that a
united protest should be raised against it.

Our War Appropriations

War estimates no longer deal with mere millions, h^t
figure their needs by billions. For the year ending June
30. 1918, they are to total $16.971.414,291.—so large an
amount as almost to baffle human comprehension. Ap-
portioned to each family in the United States,—counting
five members to each household,-this would mean $848.

And even this is termed only "a starter" by Majority
Leader Kitchin, We may wonder where and how it will

all end. Before we are through with the enormous bur-
.den of taxes, all will realize most keenly what it means
when a nation enters the arena of a gigantic world war.
Loyally assuming the burdens placed upon us by the Gov-
ernment, let us not lose sight, however, of the still higher
obligation due the GreJit Sovereign! Let the extension of
his Kingdom be hastened by our devoted service with all

that we have and are!

Where He Missed It

In a country village of one of the New England States
there lives a man who, some years ago, started in life

comparatively poor, having but a few acres of ground and
a small cottage. Nevertheless, he and his wife lived hap:
pily, and in the course of years became wealthy. With
advancing years he tried to enjoy his'wcalth as best he
could, but plaintively he lately told one of his friends:
'

1 have been wonderfully prospered in my life. All my
plans have succeeded. But now, since I am growing old,

gold and silver have lost their charm. I enjoyed making
money and expected to he happy, but instead I am per-

fectly miserable with all my riches."- This man made the

same mistake that hundreds arc making today,—" Riches

kept for the owners thereof to their hurt." Is there not

a betterway? Why not heed the safe precept: "Honor
the Lord with thy substance"?

International Peace

Our fan

the " Carnegie Endowment for International Peace." Its

annual Year Book for 1917 affords a most illuminating in-

sight into its constantly extending activity. There is a

striking difference between this and other so-called "peace
societies." The "Endowment" is, in fact, an educational,

scientific and economic research institution, working
along the lines of a better understanding of the problems
of international relations, and a wider diffusion of the

fundamental principles of international law. Upon a rec-

ognition of these vital factors, the future peace of the

civilized world depends. The Endowment has published

a very complete line of peace literature, much of which
is distributed gratuitously. Further information concern-

ing this may be had by addressing the Secretary, James
Brown Scott, Washington, D. C

Unfailing Retribution

A well-known writer truthfully says: "Though the

mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding

small." The applicability of this quotation, as well as

many Scriptural references of like import, is abundantly

illustrated by the latest report concerning the former

Czar Nicholas, of Russia. At one time he was counted

the wealthiest man on earth, as well as one of the most

powerful rulers. His word was law. and at his behest

thousands of luckless victims of imperial wrath were sen-

tenced to the frigid plains of Siberia. Latest cable mes-

sages seem to indicate that the one-time autocratic ruler

is now to experience all the horrors of Siberian banish-

ment, which, in days gone by, he so ruthlessly and un-

justly inflicted upon others. Aug. \S he was forcibly re-

moved, together with his family, from the palace-prison

nt Tsarskoe-Selo. some fifteen miles soidh of Petrograd,

and transported to Tobolsk. Siberia. Just why the sudden

removal was determined upon at this time, and shrouded

in so great a mystery that only a chosen few knew any-

thing about it at all. is explained by the fact that fears

of pro-imperialistic uprisings were entertained. The jour-

ney to Siberia was made as unostentatiously as possible.
Instead of the gorgeous imperial train, in which Nicholas
formerly traveled, there were hut the common coaches of
the regular train service. Saddest of all, however, to the
deposed ruler and family, will be the thought that, in

their bleak and dreary exile home, they will not even
have the slightest sympathy of their one-time subjects.

*Thc imperial family, while in control of affairs, sowed
seeds of malice and oppression, rather than good will and
affection, and they are now reaping the whirlwind of wcll-
deserved retribution.

The Secret of Real Success

Competent statisticians have assured us that out of one
hundred men who go into business, as many as ninety-
seven fail to succeed,—as the world reckons success. Pos-
sibly they do fail in heaping up great material wealth by
their efforts, but whether they really fail, can not be told

by outside observation. May not their very failure along
material lines have been their greatest actual success?
Might not the highest material success have brought
about their spiritual undoing? Clearly, outward success
is no criterion of that real success, which results from
a proper use of the world, in order that the answering
echo may be helpful and harmonious. Listen to the mes-
sage of Isa. 30: 20, 21: "And though the Lord give you
the bread of adversity, and the water of affliction, . . .

thine cars shall hear a word behind thee saying. This is

the way, walk ye in it, when yc turn to the right hand,
and when yc turn to the left."

Some Strange Reasoning

Professor George B. Foster, nf (lie University of Chi-

cago, atlr;uliil rnn^-lili-i ;ilili' .ii I iiii imi. some. years ago, hf
reason nf hi> v,i> prrnlui ihrnluKiral views. Still more
notoriety Il.^^ hmi ;;iv> n him hv his recent address, de-

livered befure the CluLaKo ScLlion of the American So-

ciety of Brewing Technology. After a labored defense of

the drink habit, he declared himself as being well justified

in abandoning the cause of prohibition more than twenty-

five years ago. He also stated that until a recent date he

had not heard a prohibition speech during the last quar-

ter century. He intimated in his address that the "dance
craze in America" and tlie "war craze in Europe" are

both di!C to the same thing, permitting his hearers to infer

that he considered a little more indulgence in drink bene-

ficial, rather than otherwise, in relieving the craze. Rea-

soning of this sort is not in harmony with the views of

aCtepted authorities on tenijicrance, nor is it a credit to

the cause of education.

Jerusalem to Be Looted

Unless relief is speedily given from a source not known

at the lime latest cable messages were issued, the City

of David is likely to share the fate of Gaza, which was

recently looted according to the brutal fashion of the

licentious Turks. Without question, the situation in

Palestine is far worse, at present, than at any time since

the war began. The Turks, intent upon an exploitation

of ail available resources, arc plundering and killing the

defenseless inhabitants of the country, so that, if they are

forced to vacate the country, they will leave behind them

a desert. The only thing that could bring deliverance

to the unfortunate inhabitants of the land,, is the early

conquest of the entire area by the advancing British

forces. As long as there was a fair prospect of retaining

or even enlarging their empire, the Turks treated their

subject races with at least some consideration. Today,

knowing themselves doomed, it seems to be their settled

policy to kill off the bulk of the inhabitants of Palestine

and wrench from them the last bit of money or valuables.

Surely, Palestine's inhabitants abundantly realize that

their cup of suffering is full to overflowing!

Words Fitly Spoken

President Wilson has written an inscription for the

Bibles which are to be given by the Scripture Gift Mission

of Philadelphia to every American soldier and sailor.

The earnest words of our Chief Executive arc well worthy

of sinoere consideration: "The Bible is the Word of Life.

1 beg that you will read it and find this out for yourselves.

Read,—not little snatches here and there.—but long pas-

sages that will really be the road to the heart of it. You

will find it full of real men and women not only, but also

of things you have wondered about and been troubled

about all your life, as men have always been; and the

more you read, the more it will become plain to yon what

things arc worth while and what are not; what things

make men happy.—loyalty, right dealings, speaking the

truth, readiness to give everything for what they think

their duty. and. most of all. the wish that they may have

the real approval of the Christ who gave everything for

them,—and things that are guaranteed to make men un-

happy.—selfishness, cowardice, greed, and everything that

is low and mean. When you have read the Bible, you

will know that it is the Word of God, because you will

have found it the key to your own heart, your own hap-

piness and your own duty." God's Word is all that our

honored President has pictured it in the above, and even

more, for its blessed teachings, lived out in men's lives,

will finally banish all war and the activities incident there-
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HOME AND FAMILY

Mother's Resting

To all the helpful lessons which my patient mother taught.

N'oiv oilier grown, and she has gone. I often long to tell .

Her how they all conic hack to me, each one rcnienihered

ell.

.lay.

.rk and I of life tha

I liiid I stop to ask myself, " What was my mother's

There never seemed to he with her a drudgery of life.

She pot along so c|uietly with all its cares and strife;

She always sang ahout her work, and 'mid perplexing

things

The larmhousc walls reechoed: "Rise, my soul, and

stretch thy wings."

1 never heard old "Amsterdam" lint that I think how oft

It bore my mother's soul from tarth to unseen things

aloftl

Whe eking nding

piled,

I want to rest, now rea.l a Tsalm, my
ehild."

1 learned by heart ahout "the hills" and "lifting up my
eyes,"

" Those pastures green " and " waters still " the Shepherd's

love supplies.

.Anil all about "Abiding 'neath the shadow of his wing."

For God our Refuge is. our Strenslh. I read in every-

thing.

Sometimes I hurried ibrougli the I'.«lms, taking but little

And then her thanks so kindly said, encouraged me tt

read

Some of the words which .lesus spoke, for that was nmth-

er's way
To read from Psalms and Gospels both upon the busiest

day;

For at such times she needed a much longer rest, and so.

While but a child. I learned the favor'd passages to know.

Ibise precious words of quiet come-to my own son!, now
I

\ busy wnman, full of work, my daily duties ply.

I sing her hymns when fretted with ceaseless rounds of

I repeat the Fsalms and Gospels when in my sewing-chair,

1 wonder if she knows it, and how glad I am each day.

That my mother's way of resting was such a helpful way.

-« -Scl.

Grandmother Warren
BV BESS BATliS

1. On Standards

" Sally," remarked Grandmother Warren, as slic

I'ullcd her chair a Hule nearer (he open window, " did

\riu ever notice what different standards people have?"
' Why—one,—two,—I don't know." mumbled Sally,

uilh wrinkled brow over a difficult crochet pattern.

(irandmother nearly marred her own delicately-.,

hncd forehead at Sally's inattention, but she thought
belter of il and smiled instead. " It's only a matter of

standards there again," she thought and went on.
" I used to think that the standards of our family

were the only right ones in the world, when I was a

j.;irl. I well remember the first time it ever dawned on
me that really good people might have diflferent stand-
ards from my own. I was studying American His-
tory for the first time in school, and was intensely

interested in il. 1 talked i( all the lime, until the

lamily took it u|> and began to test me out. teasingly,

ino. witli questions. That only made me study all

ilie harder, for I took a pride in not missing a ques-
lioii. My older brotlicr Dan was always trying to
catch me, thougli. and one day he did.

" We were at the table. My Iwo sisters and I sat

^n\ a liench at one side of the table. Dan sat across
from me, by mother. We were nearly through eat-
ing, for we had htlle time for questions when we
were hungry. Dan began popping questions at me and
r answered them with a seriousness that made the
family laugh. I answered them right too, until sud-
den'y he asked: * On which side of the Civil War was
Washington ?

*

' On the north.' I affirmed.

" ' He was dead,' laughed Dan, and the rest joined

Well, be would have been," I maintained defiantly,
for \\ ashington was one of my heroes.

' I guess he held slaves,' declared Dan.
' He didn't,' I retorted hotly.

'
I read it in the history, I'll show you

n[>hantly brought out a history to provi stale

"
I had nothing to say. There it was in black and

white. Even with nil my faith in Washington, I

could not help but believe the historj'. \\'a5hington,

my Jiero, held slaves and tliat was'wrong. It seemed

tliat a piece of my world had tottered. That after-

noon, at school, I asked the teacher about it. He
tried to explain it to mc. but it was a long time before

I understood how Washington could hold slaves. II

he owned them, why didn't he free them the moniem

I could not un<ierstand

" P>ut, Sally. difiV

nid lots of gossip.

vomen here this afb

andards

Tin been thvL-e different

y all crilicised some

n's standard wasn't

and went on about

wn bread. Minnie

dd eat that baker's

sed Mrs. Jones be-

one else, because the oth

theirs. First Minnie can-

Mrs. IJrown never bakin

couldn't understand how
stuff. Then Mrs. r.row!

cause she bought ready-made clothes for her children.

Mrs. Brown said they were so shoddy, »nd that she

had never had one of them on any of her children,

nor ever would. Then Mrs. Myers came in and criti-

cised one neighbor for s]ee[)ing out of doors, and an-

other for letting her children run the streets, and

another for something else. .-\nd that's the way it

went the whole afternoon.

" The reason they all do the way they do is because

they have been raised that way and that is their stand-

ard' of livin,^ There aren't very many people who
would do vtrv dift't-rcntly if thev were in the other

fello I h!U to bel We
ghbors feel >

t see

their mistakes ; we
; more we think of

t him, lots of times,

tually find out wa\-s

how badly

only see their mistakes.

the other fellow, the bctt

and reall}-. .Snlly. sometin

of doing tilings that are bctler than tl:

been doing all our lives."

Ehfui, in.

Being Sociable

BY REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Sister Haktling- and Sister Streeter had been

members of the church,—also friends,—for a number
of years. Occasionally Sister Streeter complained

that she did not think the members were very friendly

or sociable, because it was so seldom tiiat any of them
came to see her, or shook hands with her at church.

So, one day, whert she had thus expressed herself.

Sister Hartling replied: "Now, Sister Streeter, you
will not get oiTended if I ask you a few questions, wiU

you ?
"

"Not at all, and I'll do my best to answer them."

Sister Streeter looked serious as she replied, for she

was sincere, and knew only too welt that Sister Hart-

Hng could be very searching, if she cared to be.

"How many did you speak to, last Sunday at

church? " was Sister Harthng's first query.

Sister Streeter had to consider a moment. " Wb-y,
no one that I can think of now." she answered hesi-

tatingly. " But I'm so timid that I just can't get up
courage to speak to people," she defended. " It's easy

for some."

" Yes, I grant that we are not all gifted alike in that

respect," Sister Hartling acceded, " but to my way of

looking at it. I ran not see that it alters the situation

ver}' much. We like to excuse ourselves on the

grounds of timidity, but are seldom willing to grant

the same charity to others who, we feel, fail in their

duty along this line. We generally ascribe their neg-

lect to other causes. This, of ilself, is a wrong atti-

tude for Christians to take, for we should always be

willing to make the same allowance for others that we
ask for ourselves."

" That's true," Sister Streeter agreed, " but some
of the members simply do not care to speak. They'll

walk right by without so much as looking at a per-

son."

" Did you took at ever)one you passed on your way

down the aisle, as you left church last Sunday?" Sister

Hartling again queried.

The flush that spread over Sister Streeter's face

was reply enough, and Sister HartHng continued:
" Not that I mean to excuse those who do not do their

plain Christian duty, but I do object to criticising

others for the very offense that we are constantly com-

mitting ourselves, and the chances are that they are

too backward to speak to you and are blaming you for

the very indifference with which you are charging

them."

" When yoii come to think of it, how we, as mem-
bers of the same faith and body, do do anyway, isn't

it shocking? Such things certainly ought not to be,"

Sister Hartling exclaimed.

" And about the visiting," she went on, " you always

say that you have so many home cares that you can

m.t find time to do any. You well know that the other

sisters have families, too. whose looking after takes

nearly all of their time. Of course, some have more
to do than others, but it is my opinion that if we tried

hard enough, each one of us could find a little time

to do some visiting and not wait so much on one an-

other.

" You think Sister Brenter ought to be able to go

out some because she only has three children while

you have four, and Sister Gaston thinks you ought to

find time to visit because you only have four children

white she has five, and so it goes."

" You are right, Sister Hartling," Sister Streeter

replied earnestly, " What you have said, hurts a little,

but it's the truth, and I am willing to shoulder my
share of the blame and not find so much fault witli

others. Wouldn't it be nice to live in a church where

each one does as you have said?" she sighed as she

fini.shed.

" \\'ell, it is possible to have such a church, but ttie

having of it rests witli just individual members, like

you and I, doing our part, small as it may be," Sister

Streeter answered, " and not waiting on others to do

theirs. It will be hard at first, when one is backward.

but that won't last long. Say, next Sunday let us

speak to each one we meet, and see if they don't gladly

respond. We'll never think again that the members

are not sociable."

"Why, I'll bet if we'd speak to Sister Jones, she'd

go home and tell her husband that she was mistaken

about us being stuck-up,—that we're real nice, once

you know us."

" I wouldn't doubt it; say we try," Sister Streeter

replied enthusiastically.

]l'aynesboro, Pa.

Our Record

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE
" But I say unto you. That every idle word that men

shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of

judgment. For by thy words thou shall be justified and

by thy words thou shalt be condemned" (Matt. 12: 36,

37).

It was Monday morning and they had much about

which to talk,—the minister's wife and her friend,

—

and they improved every minute, for the caller could

stay but a little while. They commented upon the

sermon preached by a visiting minister the day before,

and both thought it splendid. They talked about

the increasing attendance at Sunday-school and about

the children's program, and they felt encouraged over

the outlook for the future of the dear old congrega-

tion.

Then, somehow, the conversation drifted into an-

other channel and they both awoke to the fact that

in discussing the merits' and demerits of two promi-

nent people they had actually spent a lot of time in

gossip. The minister's wife had said really unkind

things about the one person. Although they were true,

Vft they were unkind, and she apologized. But the

words bad been said, and said, too, by one who should

have set a better example to a younger member of her

husband's flock.

It could only lower her in fhe estimation of the visi-

tor. She apologized,

—

as I said,—^but yet she felt

unhappy for having uttered these words. She prayed

the Lord to forgive, and as she read the words of the

Master, in Matt. 12: 36. 37, she wondered if the Great

Judge may not say to the multitudes awaiting judg-
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nient :
" Here is the record of the words of

,

whom you thought to be a good Christian woman."

Then God's great phonograph will proceed to utter, in

her own tone of voice, tlie very words she said. The

t.»c to whom she said tliem will hear; the one about

ivhoni she said them will hear. She who said them

will hear and stand with burning cheeks and downcast

eyes, because she never e.\pected the other person to

|<now she said them. The Master will look with a

saddened look, which says : "I did not think you would

say that, even if the person had treated you unkind-

ly." The marks of the nails in his hands will be there.

to make us feel more humiliated, for he bore the pain

and shame, the cruel words, and uttered not a word.

«'liile we can not take even a little of being talked

.Tbnut unkindly, without saying unkind things about

the person who speaks ill of us.

.^he thought more and more of the sensitive record

which is taking down her words and resolved, with

liie help of the Lord, to try to speak only those things

wliicb she shall not be ashamed to have the great

phonograph repeat.

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Bimini

. . BY J. HARMAN STOVER

This is the name given to the legendary fountain of

youth, the search for which made famous the name of

Ponce de Leon.

We smile at the credulity of this old Spanish explor-

er, to see him roam tlie Florida wilderness, drinking of

every fountain of this newly-discovered peninsula.

Imping against hope. And as we see him succumb to

the inevitable, we sit back upon our lees witli a kind

of self-satisfied consciousness of superior knowledge
and a deeper wisdom, with a thought which, if ex-

pressed, might be :
" The foolish old man !

"

But, after finding all the alleged health resorts, of

wliich a score is "within a few hours' ride by auto from
Fresno, full to and beyond their capacity, the conclu-

sion is: The people of the twentieth century possess

an augmented share of the credulous old explorer's

spirit, that gave the searcher for Bimini a place on the

pages of history.

But present-day invalids are greatly helped to a hope
for miraculous recovery by alluring advertisements of

unscrupulous promoters, who, for the lucre, readily

filched from tlie unfortunates, encroach upon their

grounds. They hesitate not at making alluring claims
for the healing powers of their fountains, and with
the same grace take the invalid's cash at many hun-
dred per cent in excess of a fair profit.

Ponce de Leon based bis faith and hope in the leg-

end of a few benighted aborigines, but, after four hun-
dred years of advancement and enlightenment, people,
who, Earnum said, love to be fooled, place a strong
faith and hope in the recommendations of unscrupu-
lous promoters of these " Bimini " of healing. And
the two claims,—that of the aborigines and that of the

educated twentieth century resort, builder,—it weighed
m the balances of truth and innocent virtue, would
prove the old seeker of Bimini less willing to be de-
ceived than the people of today,—with the merit of
honesty, virtue and truth standing almost solely to the
credit of the aborigines.

Let it be understood that a "coming aside [from
our toils] and rest awhile" is not only a fine thing,

considered from any angle,—recreative, social, or busi-
ness,_but it is Scriptural. The writer, in these notes,
's philosophizing upon the motives that move the in-

valid to come here.

For the .sake of my wife, for recreation, and for re-
"ff from our ceaseless routine of work, pleasant but
cxactuig, we are spending some weeks at California
Hot Springs,—3,200 feet elevation among the Sierra

inges.

" IS a city of nearly 500 tents and cottages, with a
population, in the season, of nearly two thousand,—
the greater per cent of whom are here, because im-
bued more or less with the hope of De Leon. But
J'l'lging by tlie rents, prices of groceries, and any and
^vciything essential to a stay here, the management
'^

here for other substantial reasons aside from health.
1 note, in several cases at least, that the medicinal qual-
ifies of the water seem to lose its virtue when one's

cash runs out. As evidence of this, a mother and three
children were advised to leave yesterday, when it was
learned that their money was running low.

There happen to be three preachers on the ground,
one Baptist, one Armenian, and "another disciple."

They are not here, surely, by virtue of invitations from
the management, for there are accommodations for

cveo' kind of public function except for Christian wor-
ship. They have a bowling alley, a dance hall and a

club-house, but no Christian chapel.

With commendable zeal the Baptists worked up a

prayer meeting for Wednesday evening, and Sunday-
school and three preaching services for Sunday. By
his own program, the Armenian preached at 4 P. M.,
the Baptist at 3 P. M., and the other disciple at 11 A.
M. The attendance was fifty-two in the morning, and
thirty and forty-five in the evening,—the average mak-
ing two per cent of tlie tent city population. So even
among a transient population, emphatically reminded
of their mortality by every kind of physical ailment,

California maintains her reputation for churchgoing.

I am quite sure, however, that two per cent is above
the customary average.

These, with any other obsetration that may be made,
show how little man cares to consider any proposi-

tion looking toward a proper preparation for another
existence. And it becomes a marvel to note, on the

other hand, his strenuous effort to bring about a re-

juvenation of his ailing physical body.

Ever;' evidence, revealed in man's actions, that re-

lates himself to life, forces the conclusion upon the

observer that he would perpetuate life in this suffering

body, if it could he done, in preference to the one
liromised, eternal and immortal. The impression seems
to crop out that " a bird in the hand is worth two in

the bush."

If this be the condition, the real fact is, he believes

not the history of his own being, nor the divine sac-

rifice for his redemption.

The greatest problem in existence is man.

California Hot Springs, Cat

A Hint to Fathers

BY OMA KARN

Tllosi: who have followed Edith Fox Norton's inter-

esting letters in the Sunday School Times, can not

have failed to become deeply interested in the'young
Belgian soldier, Peter Koeckhoven. The father of this

remarkable young man is said to have been a man of

more than ordinary intelligence, but in his younger

years was verj' indifferent to the religious side of life.

He was an ardent fisherman. One day. while engaged

in this pastime, he fished up a part of a Dutch Bible,

which had probably fallen overboard from some Dutch
fishing-vessel.

Something prompted the finder to take it home and
carefully dry tlie leaves. When he had done so, he

read what he had put together. Then he carefully re-

read the pages. Finding that it was not all there, he

purchased a complete copy and became an ardent stu-

dent of the Book of books.

How long he lived to bless the son with the influ-

ence of its teaching, we are not told, but two years

ago, when Mr. Ralph C. Norton, of the Bible distrib-

uting society, saw Peter in a crowd of Belgian sol-

diers, off on furlough, a certain strength and character

written on tlie young soldier's face caused Mr. Norton

to approach and enter into conversation with him. con-

cerning his spiritual welfare.

Peter's heart proved to be " good ground " in which
to sow the seed. One of the two-cent Gospels, distrib-

uted by members of the organization, was left with

him. He read it. When he returned to the trenches,

more than two hundred copies of these Gospels, at his

own request, went with him.

This was tlie beginning of the work which has won
for him the title of the "Apostle of the Trenches."

We call this the beginning, but would we not be nearer

locating the beginning where it belongs, if we were to

go back and place it where the father took pains to

dry the leaves of the Bible, so strangely placed in his

way, and reading the Blessed Book to make that truth

the dominating principle of his life? No need to ask

why Peter stood out as promising soil to the discrim-

inating eyes of Mr. Norton. Dormant all these years,
the seeds of this truth lay in the heart of the son, to
become alive for service in a time of great need,—in
God's own good time, for his own great purpose.

Ashland, Ohio.

Keeping in God's Love
(Contliiilea rmm Pasp .IW)

IS Paul's theology: "I beseech you therefore, breth-
ren, by the mercies of God." This is his ground of
appeal

:

" The goodness of God leadeth to repentance."

An old lady, whose happiness and obedience to her
Lord was more conspicuous than common, was ap-
proached by a friend, who said :

" You have a wonder-
ful faitli." The reply came quick and certain :

"
I do

not have much faith, but I do have a wonderful Sav-
ior." This is the secret of normal, constant Chris-
tian living,—the key that quietly unlocks the store-
house of possibility for Christian service in any life.

Some folks are wearing themselves out, trying to
he good. Others are prostrated amid the wrecks of
good intentions. All, more or less, are disappointed in
their religious experience. What is wrong? We have
been thinking too much about our experience and too
little about him,—trying to love without keeping in

his love. For the same reason, love for our friends
often withers and dies, and the social relations arc
robbed of their winsomeness. No wonder we fail

in religious zeal and joy.

The love of God in Christ Jesus constrained Paul to

eloquence in preaching. It warmed John's heart in

assuring him that he was a " son of God." It brought
the luodigal home. It restored Peler and comforted
Stephen in the agonies of death. It will save all who
keep in it. It prompts obedience. It renders service.

It removes doubts and puts joy in religion. There-
fore " keep yourselves in the love of God."

New Windsor, Md.

CORRESPONDENCE

MUSIC HATH CHARMS

It wiiKr ,MMi iin's ii. high,

An.l (it.. ,1 I.. I ..,1 (I'l,. i)..|t.y,-

Music is the lauKiMK^ ..I Hk ..uuI. Eloquence holds a

wand for its lofty moods, Init there is a still higher alti-

tude ill whose rarefied atmosphere the soul is dumb.
On that hushed summit the veil is rolled away, and the

Master breathes into the expectant heart his Divine Mes-
sage in wordless strain.

know and love. He is ever ready to touch, with a Mas-
ter's hand, those divine chords which lie dormant in every

human breast,—ready, if we will only permit him, to

bring out the noblest cjualitics and highest abilities be-

stowed by him, when he created man in his own image.

Good music is elevating. We can not stand beside a

friend, in its presence, without feeling the Spirit's invisi-

ble arm reaching out to enfold him in a loving embrace,

neither can we stand beside a foe, without the melting of

the icy harriers that have bithcFto encased the heart.

Music sets on fire that divine spark of altruism which

causes the heart to glow, until its radiance is a reflection

of the heavenly throne itself.

" Music religious heat inspires." Evangelists recog-

nize the wonderful potency of music, to charm and allure

the wandering, srnful soul back into the divine path of
right. They know its power to soothe pain, allay grief,

and subdue rebellious thoughts. And so the singing of

religious hvmns becomes a most potent factor in the win-

ning of souls to Christ.

It was with this thought iu mind that our Christian

Workers' Society, in response to the suggestion of the mu-
sical director of the Batavia, Elgin, Naperville and Chi-

cago Choral Union, prepared and presented, on Sunday

evening, July 29, a most excellent and enjoyable musical

program. For an hour and a half they delighted our souls

by their perfect interpretation of several fine pieces. Two
of the numbers were rendered by'the children. Their ef-

forts were most assuredly a credit to their teachers. They
showed unusual ability and responsiveness to training.

Every parent owes his child at least a fair musical edu-

cation. Even if it costs a little self-denial, it is well worth

the sacrifice, for hy so doing he introduces his child into

that sublime realm of rhythm and harmony where his un-

fettered soul can commune with God and the angels in

a melody of worship and love. Every one enjoys good
music, but be who can create it is doubly happy.

(CoDtlmied on Page Mil)
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Mcpherson college notes
Last spring, when school closed, there were some who

feared that the war might cut down our attendance some-

what for the coming year. At the present time it seems

that all such fears were unnecessary. The outlook for

llie coming year is excellent. It is possible that a few,

who would have been in school, have hccn included in the

draft, but, on the other band, there are those who have

awakened to realize that the highest patriotic duty of

ALL young men is to prepare themselves for future

Christian citizenship. The war will not last always;

citizens with large ability will be needed forever.

Crop conditions in part of our territory may hinder

a few. The wheat crop in Kansas was cut short in the

western half of the State, and corn 'was injured some by

dry weather, but there was still enough raised that most

of those who wish to attend school will find a way. In

the other Slates of our territory crop conditions were

better.

Facts are that all of us get about what we want. No
matter if crops are short and times hard, we find a way

10 get an automobile when we really want it. We get

along without the children if they die. and do a lot of

things that might have seemed to he impossible. So it

is with the sending of children to college. All we need

is 10 realize thai the most important thing in the world

for our children is the training of their minds to think.

Education Day, June 24, was quite generally observed

in our territory. Reports indicate a wider interest in

the problem of training our young people for the cause-

of the church than ever. An appeal was made by the

Trustees of the school for an offering on that day. for

the aid of worthy young ministers and those preparing

llu-niselves for mission work. The response was splendid.

One church alone pledged tuition for two, and two or

lliree others promised a tuition for one, while smaller

nfferings came In from everywhere. No one can estimate

the good such will do.

The young men of today who are called to the min-

istry can not cherish the hope of possessing a lot of this

world's goods, as some of our fathers have done. In-

stead, the young man of today, entering the ministry,

is facing a career of sacrifice and a living.—nothing more.

The church is demanding ALL of our energy and powers.

11 is only right and just that the church should render

assistance in securing the preparation needed to do her

work.

Imii-iIh Imore, It is our plan to shape things so that

i\M> niiiilsler. attending McPlierson College, shall have

11.. null. Ill In pay. We want to be able to say to all our

minisicrs that every class in school is open to them with-

out charge. We arc not able, financially, to do so yet.

Witliin the next few years we hope to secure enough
endowed scholarships to make such possible.

The members of our faculty have been scattered all

over Ihc country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific this

and some on vacation. All will be on hand for the open-
ing of school Sept. 10. W. O. Bcckner.

McPhcrson. Kans., Aug- 16-

obtained will be reported to the "Messenger."
8. Granting the gravity of the situation, we admonish

all Brethren to be calm and discreet. Do not come into

controversy or heat with Boards or opposcrs. The
ultimate arbiter in -the matter is the President. It is be-

lieved that he and the War Department will be censidcrate

and that our claims will be respected.

Be not over-pcrturbcd." Let not your heart be troubled,

neither let it be fearful. Believe in (iod, believe also in

me" (Jesus). "Commit thy way unto Jehovah, trust

also in him and he will bring it to pass" (Psa. 31:5).

Huntingdon, Pa. W. J. Swigart,

Notes from Our Correspondents
<Continue(l from Page 533)

offerlns of ?L'O.W was taken.—J. Biirford Hicks, II. D. 1, go^
73, Lebanon. Ind., Avg. J8.

B«tlie1 C*nt«>r I'linrch will hold a Harvest Meeting on Sunil.ij-
Sept. 0. and n Invp frnst will be held In the evfening.—Miss Addle

. 14.

n-cll Bttcndpd nrn

NORTHEASTERN OHIO
\i(l .<<o.l(>ly iiiKl (Up Mliiisterlnl Assofijitiou Con
hoM..^t^rn Oliio will be held in the Sugar Creel
loltiios r.ninly, AiiK. -28 and 29.

Mr^ Or:, I.Pr.iiuter. Devotional.—Mrs. Cljin

Spirltiinl Lines?— Mr.'^. lOmiiin linimbiiugli.

MIniBterial Mcctlnir. Wednesday aiornlnir. Auk> 39,

Song Service nod DevoUoniil. TEoII Call and Organ;

beneflcini revival
Id MPtzIer labore.1

nnr Sunday-sehool

Study of ronferenee DecK on o tlie Miniitterial Qiiesti n ^*'" ducted, with nro

Vorlc Crisis ("0 niinnte
1. It, It. McKadd

with excellent attendnni
12 onr love feast i

attention. Bro.

Adam II. Miller.
The Minlcter'.s Twofold Prnmration (I

Heed to Thy.self (::o minutes).—Klrl. A.
Heed to the Dnetrine (20 nihnites).—KIrl.

Song Service and Devotional.
Temperance Address.—Siipt. .T. A. Wli

Saloon League.
Committee: IV. D. Keller. G. S. StnuLsb;
District Meeting. Thursday. Aug. 30.

I. Iloestand. (b) Take

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA

:00 P. M.. The Liquor Problem and Its

:30 P. M,. The Tobacco Evil, and How t«

Sunday-school Mc^eting. Thursda
.;00 A. M.. Address of Welrnnie.—W. NT G
. (a) Is the Neglect of the Family Altar

Homer Caskey.
3. Are Sunduy-sehool Officers and Teacber.-: Jnstiflable In Leav

Ing Their School to Attend Other Places 7—Jasper Smith, Ernesi

dvantageB of the Home Dep.n
Sundny-sehool.—Stella Sanger Browt

5. The Worth-while Sundny-school.-
6. The Needs of the Sunday-schools of the District.—

A

t and Cradle Roll I

linnie Wrav.
S. Foul

froi

A STATEMENT ON THE WAR SITUATION
1. Local Boards are required by ihc law to exempt

It service on presentation of the proper

Mlnloterlal Meeting, T
1. The Live Rural Church a

W. H. Long.
Wny

tho Di.strlet Sunda:

rsdaj-. Sejit. 'i^, I 1'.

aflldavit.

2. If there is trouble with decision of Local Boards,
ask Iheni for the proper forms for appeal to District

Boards. 1 think they are Nos. 153 or 154 for filing, aiid

151 or 152 for notifying District Board, but ask the Board.
X Beyond the District Board, the only appeal, so far

as I know, would be to the President. Sufficient time will

doubtless be granted for any appeal.

4. The newspapers report that Gen. Crowder has ordered
the Local Boards to require that the conscientious oppos-
crs he put to enforced service in military camps for non-
combatant duties. Some Local Boards seem to have re-

ceived such orders.

5. " Non-combatant " is at this time an indeterminate
term, with kind and character thereof entirely in the mind
of the President. He has not. at this date, .^ug. 18. made
public what these duties will be, or what preparation will

be necessary. General Crowder may know the President's
mind on the subject.

_

6. The Mcnnonitcs have asked that the non-combatant
service to which members of their church be assigned.
in event of conscription, shall be agricultural. Some of
the Friends are advising their young men not to sign the
statement, requiring them to "accept any service that
may be termed non-combatant by the President." I do
not know just what refusal might involve. In the absence
of any public declaration by the President, it would be
difficult to anticipate, and possibly useless to specify in
advance, what duties we would choose, or to state what
would be in violence of our convictions. There is no as-
surance given under the law th;

will have option to select.

7. Very soon {probably Aug. 21 or 22) our committee
expects to meet in Washington with representatives oi
the Friends and Mennonitcs. in the hope of getting a

personal appeal to the authorities, Every effort will be
made to secure consideration and satisfactory adjustmeni

Vorldlir
Shelle<

Our Nnturnl

Istlan Minlsti
Dell

the Ml
e Pli

Chas. Col'
0. How to Have a Working
Round Table.—Conducted by Leslie M. Ci

(b) Delivery of Sermons.—Hni
ssage.-A. H. Brewer,

he Pin.

s' Organization
Brower, S. A. Miller.

2. How Can the Christian Workers' !=

Life of the Young People?—Nora Colvn Ctlvln Gibson

MIDDLE MISSOURI

H. Mohler.
3. onie Minister's- nnsponMhllity to His

Prepare Tbeni.-

opposers

7. Applh-Htion of "La;
guestion.-L. B. Ihrig,

mlmite Speei

It Was. As It Is, As It Ought

Ilesponse from Eacli Wit

G. W. LeuU, L. V. Ihrig. E. A. Markey.

Metzler has an earnest.

as warns and' per.snndes th

strengthened. The Ladoga
Ide the cluin-h. We feel much
will always have a wariu wel-

Metzler.-Mrs. Luln Goshorn. Ladoga, Ind., Aug,

Walnut church will hold n Harvest Meeting Sept, 2. El.l.

(4) "How to :

ive had a

' (2) " Clirlstian Attire." (.1)

Be Hnppy."
thirty

us for

They left Aug. 10. Sister Essie Stoner ac-

m. Her two weeks' visit and help in Church serv-

rtyed.—Alice E. Miller. Gaston, luil.. Aug. IS.

c church met in council Aug. ll, at 7 P. M. Our
n. Gilbert, presided. Bro. Werklng was elected

of committee for our joint Sunday-'scliool Meeting,

Sister Alma Stump was eho.scn as delegate

[>ipted.—M. S. Morris,

-Sept. 2. at the east

.afayetfe Steele.

old o
'S e to J>i trift Meeting,

0. E. O. Pepplp
t. 27. beginniug

Sept. ll.-E fie B. Mc iride, Churubus

ct. Sept. 26 and "7 worker

He.cuo -In charge of

"iilcV ^Is to provide for

a few

of IMstrict Aid all gla

-lu chn rge of District singmg

30 P. M. Sermon.—Jesse Br^o.^L

, Tnd., Aug. 13.

[urcb held a Harvest Meeting Aug. .'i. Brr

of Nappanee, preached for us morning anc

illed at both sp "

, Ind.. Aug. H.

IOWA
ins for rejoicing, as two de&r soi

irch by baptism on Sunday, Aug.
>od with us that Sundny, who gave
nr Sundav-scliool recently gave $6
If possible to secure a minister,
meetings the first part of Septemb

Sister Sadie Mai

uil Aug. 17,- at S

ove feast on Sunday. 0<l

leu we consider the han!

people, we feel thnnkfn

e, Muscatine, lown, Aug
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the prayers of OotVs people In behalf of our efforts —Ohariea ]Wolff, Palrphikls. Mont.. Aug. 15,

NEBRASKA

Kiven to the Oppliniiniti

NEW MEXICO
lovli..—We feel Kri'.illv h.-lp.-.i ,,,1(1 refreshed by the meetings

held for

East NIntfi the

by nbethtowii,

Ober, of KIIki

r, with -Sister .T. A. Thomas as nlternnte.
.iir love feast Oct. 20. W*. would be gla.i

feast.—Katie Tost, 501 N. IClem Street. Peal

MARYLAND

, AiiK- 11. At the appointed honr many ii

and people eaaie from far
Lnlte, N. Dnk., Aug. 16,

NORTH DAKOTA
Turtle Mowntnin chlireh met In special conncll July

Bro. John Deal, of Rock Lake, pre
"'

ney, was with him. We had a very pleasant
brother was restored. While with iia, the Brethrt
meptings, which were much appreciated.^, M.

church by baptism

'arveat Meeting will

' na. Oar meetings,

manda K. Miller, It. I), ri, Hox II. Spring drove. Pa..

1 Rhine eliurch held her nnnnni Harvest MeetlnR as an-

lartments by Eld. John S. Bowlu.t, of Biirkittsville, our
Sunday-school Secretary, Eld. J. W. Englar and the

I<'e cream and cake were served. On the day followlnp

: the well-lllled

Id I'lilliidelphhi Streets, Dayton. Ohio,

dny-schoot and Mlaslonary Secretary,
V, came to us July 21. He gave three
eiices. July 28 Sister Sadie I. Stnts-

.
beginning Nov. 10. We ileclded lo bold our love feast Nov.

leginnlng at 2 o-cluck.— Irvin W, Oarland, Sec,, R. D. 2, Need-

with about eighty present, recentlySnndny-schoo
dered a well-prepared program at the home i. ..... ...

l-:. Rooji, Westminster. Md., Ang. 13.

MIddletawn Vwlley.—We held our Harvest Hreetlng
Rro. H. U Alley, our missionary for the India field. |ir

of J70 for World-wide Missions. We hold our fiiil iov.-

Qgregntlon hel

iug. 3. We il

ilocky Ridge,

council in the Tim
two love feasts th

k.—Allen D. Hoove

rptiilning tank for baptismal purpose.
a vory splendid way, near ti

^^^f, Jtd..

MISSOURI
Notice

reiiuest the church In Kans-is Oitv f

le Sept. 27, In the church
Id Ministerial Meeting on '

"•"rg, Mo. ATig. 14.

RodabunR
1, presiding. Onr love feast \

. of Hampton,
vaa elected as
Roy Shelly ai

Eaton. Ohio, Aug. 12. TENNESSEE
PENNSYLVANIA Knob Cr^tk.-We n.et in coun.ll Ang. 4

Ambira- churcln met in counrll on the evening of July 13, with """' presiding. Eld. P. D. Rp«
annual visit meeting.

Sisters Bertha Shelly and Enu

Sunday-school, with Bro. (I

alternates,—Mary Bowman, H;

MONTANA

I thla neighborhood.

.. Gai^an, presiding. Report' of com'mlttee on K"^* "" 8""'' <'0"nBf

building a new [-hnrch showed progrws, hh to development of deacons gave favorable reports. Drethren D, P. Bowman am
plans for building. We expect to start building operations in

'^^'^ " f^'vadley were chosen delegates to our District Meet
the very near future. We held our .Sundav-sihool outing Aug. 4 1"^- O"* '^t'^*''' <"' menibershlp was received and two wer
!it Korevt Park Chiilfont Pii The w.-itiifr wjis ideal and the pranted. Our love feast will be held Oct. 6.—Lydia P. Whitf

eaih Sunday.-Mrs. A. R. KratB.

ling. July 28. Bro, Adam M. Hoi-

e fror ichlng I -eiity Rplritnal Ner

e ti. ns. He opened n series of " '<

e. and continued until Aug. 12, l"'^'

monB. The Interest and attend- (Continued o

singing ev-ry ,s

Q Pag* 544)

..
, im
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MUSIC HATH CHARMS
(Continued from Page CS39)

In addition to the musical numbers, tlie evening's pro-

gram contained three papers upon the lives and hymns

of some of our prominent hymn and hymn tune writers,

who have done so much for humanity hy "singing tot-

Jesus, telling his love all the way to the home above."

Batavia, 111,, Aug. 9. Nellie K. Nctzlcy.

CHURCH AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL REUNION

The Middle District of Pennsylvania held its first

" Church and Sunday-school Reunion," or " Outing," on

the Campus of Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa., on

Thursday, July 26.

The committee, and others, were agreeably surprised at

the large attendance. Our efforts and prayers were more

than rewarded. During the forenoon the people assem-

bled, and mingled together in a social way. Because of

an electrical storm, the people gathered into the College

Dining Hall with their baskets, and prepared for dinner.

The large hall could not accommodate quite all the peo-

ple. At 2:30 P. M. the crowd assembled in the Stone

church for an hour's program. Eld. H. C. Early was to

have been the chief speaker of the day, his subject being:

"The Future of the Brethren Church." But owing to

serious illness in liis family, he was compelled to disap-

However, all were much gratified with thepo
cndeiprogran

The chief purpose of this Reunion, and others that shall

o cultivate the social life. In the mad rushfolio

the cialof commercial life, wc arc apt to los

life that has always been peculiar to the Brethren people.

We have always been a gct-togcther, social set of people.

Let us continue to be so, for the good there is in it. We
like to get together,—why? Because there are still lin-

gering the pleasant memories of the several days spent

together at a love feast time. The boys and girls en-

joyed being with the older brethren and sisters at these

times. It was a good time for all. It, perhaps, didn't

mean the same thing, spiritually, to the children as to the

older ones, but still it was a good place for them to be.

Better there than elsewhere. Well, in our day, what are

we giving to our children? Shall we let them grow up

without a "hankering" after the social life of the church

and the Sunday-school? It is an admitted fact that we

don't go to the love feasts and spend time together as we

formerly did. " Wc do not have the time," we say, and

there lies the danger.

So it has been in view of the social life that our District

has launched an Annual Church and Sunday-school Re-

union. In some Sunday-school literature we find a de-

partment of helps, called the " Social Teaching of the Les-

son." Such reunions, we think, are a practical application

of the lesson.

.\gain; let it be remembered that folks with autos and

good roads will go somewhere, and they go far, too.

Let the church and the Sunday-school afford a place and

an occasion that will be wholesome.

Our Reunion was a marked success, not alone due to

the efforts of the committee, but also to the cooperation

of the churches over the District. It was decided to

hold one annually.

Wm. Kinsey, Secretary of the Committee.

told of a preacher that he preached a delightful

1 to the fishes. They were all charmed, but after

: that, throughout the

The s rmoD low ended.
Encb
Tlie p

f'V™
nt on .teallng,

; unfortun

ong the profitable things.

Wayii ,
Pa.

OKLAHOMA CHILD-SAVING WORK
The Child-Saving Work of Oklahoma is moving along

nicely, under the direction of our new manager and ma-

tron, Brother and Sister N. A. Duncan. At a recent meet-

ing the Board took steps towards building an addition of

two rooms to our " Home " -at Enid,—one to be used as

an oflicc, the other as a reception room. This is very

necessary, since the printing press, used in printing "Tlic

l->iciKl." must he moved into the " Home."
There is also a serious lack of furnishings in the

"Jlonic." In order to put it in a comfortable, homelike,

sanitary condition, considerable means will be required,

but the brethren and sisters of our District sec this need,

and in spite of the effects of drouth, hail-storms and high

cost of living, arc giving nobly towards this improve-

Will you pray with us that, even in the face of these

difficulties, the means may speedily come, so that this

work may be carried forward to the greatest honor of

God and the uplift of the church which we represent?

Thomas, Okla., Aug. 5. Elsie K. Sanger.

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.—SECTION THREE
The Sunday-school nnd Missionary Meeting of the Enatern

nJstrlft of Penusjlvania, Sectiou Three, is to be held i

on Monday. Sept. 3.

SBNJ>AY-S

-D. C. Reber,

Present your puzzling questions to the Brethren in

Regular speakers, fifteen minutes each.
General discnssions, two-minute 'speeches.

Coniuilttee: J. H. Lungenecker, Chairman of MisRl
N-athiin Miirtin, District Simdny-sfhool Secretary, S. G.

WAYSIDE THOUGHTS
1 have read, with keen interest, three articles in this

week's issue of the "Messenger," Aug. 4: "What Our
Fathers Did." "Let Me Not See My Wretchedness,"

"Truth as Gleaned from Character Study."

I am a great admirer of the "Messenger," and eagerly

await its coming each week. The literary standard is

very high, and parents can safely place this paper in the

hands of their children.

The articles to which I have referred contain much
food for thought. They were written by some of the

most able brethren. I believe that every one who reads

them will be greatly benefited.

What momentous times these are upon the earth today!

The whole world lieth in wickedness and many people be-

lieve that it is today as it was in the days of Noah. They
are looking for the second coming of Christ. Dr. Stough
said: "History is repeating itself and we don't know it;

we arc just as blind to Christ's second coming as the

Jews were to his first coming."

Considering these world conditions, we surely need

strong words from pen and pulpit.

A gentleman once remarked: "Sermons used to make
men tremble. Today they fall like a gentle dew."

I believe there are as fine ministers in the Church of

the Brethren as can be found anywhere, but of late years

ihey have assumed a different style of preaching. They
don't hit sin quite hard enough anymore. Perhaps this

very reason prompted the faithful brethren to write as

they did, in the articles referred to.

!t seems to me that we are having just a little too

much oratory and rhetoric in the pulpit, and not enough
plain Gospel truth.

Let me call your attention to a little anecdote in Dr.
Munhall's paper, "The Eastern Methodist." which puts

, very neatly;

MATRIMONIAL

' cents required for the publication
e applied to a four months' "Gospel
the newly-married couple. R«nneBt
the notice is sent, and full address

-By the uniler^

nntl Sister Zanah

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead which die in the Lord"

ifiters,—Brethren Wlngert nnd Klsenbls
Brethren cemetery.—Ch as. W. Eisenbise,

Campy, Bro. John, born .Tnn. 22. 18M.

' the Good Will Snnday-E
an of great ability and a strong constitution. Tlie la>il

ad two sons

I'lllnger's coinetery.—H. It. Yuder, 343 Charlotte Street. Lnn-

(Jiiinwt, Kiiwln. died Aug. .1, Iflli. fit the Uockingham Memorial

r"".ve"'"'.m
nitei] ivith Mie

sndv. in (he
nfos° U 'Snlne'

nrd July 2

Ohio, Sept. 14

. 1017, aged 7f

in 1S64. To this i

hltley County. Ind. Later i
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rris. of Whitley
were born two sons and five daughters
and ten grandchildren, survive him. H'

Bister nnd five brothers. The large at

nd friends nt the funeral, indicated tlin

?il as one of Lawrence County's nob!
from the words; " Le

S. W. Gnrbpr

ty, Pn. She was married
married life was t

fntlier in 18(H. To tliii

: Polo. Ogle Co., 111. To this

daughters. Since last fall she has resided wi

t Ottawa. Kans. For the last six months s

>tant sufferer, nntU she found relief in death i

r>. 1017. aged SO years, 8 months and 5 daj

I
member of the Church of the Brethren slu

the narrisburg, Pa.
months and 20 days,
n of Ills automobile '

Bro. Henry iinitei

(stfrn Pennsylvania

ge concourse of people by our elder. Bro. J. H.

Hi Bro. P. S. Carper. Text. Eccl. 9: 12. The son.

to, Bro. Mark Longenecker Henry, died Aug. -

'A. lOin. Services at the 'same place by Bro. H. S.

. died at Philippi, Aug. 5, 1017, aged ;

1
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vv* II. Murphy. Interment in tlie ntljoininff <.emetery.~l.ou ell

It' Bolyir'!- Knsson. W. Vn.

MeMlllln. Klixn. willow of tlif liUe Trioinaa R, MrMilHn. die

lillersville. Pa—O.

bv Bro. F. M.

fl*. W. Bfiin.

to bloom In 1

months nnd D Anys. His

111(1 Pnyet

'mained ii faithful member of the Spring Creek
!i. Up leaves a widow (Sister Shelly) and three

spivlees were held lit Spring Creek by Bro.

the writer. Text, Heb. 13: 14. Interment was
,e place.—John C. Zug, Palmyra. Pa.

r Pea, wife of Bro. Charles Simmons, died June
Jetiver Creek c-ongregatlon, Itookingham County,

anil Mrs. Ellas Lambert, and two brothers. St

thev moved from near Franklin, W. Vn., to tl

She lived n consistent Christian life while amo
nnd burial nt Beaver Creek, condiieted by Eld.

Nannie J. Miller. R. D. 1, Brldgewater, Vu.

Skinner, Robert, died in the Beaver Creek con

Ingham County, Vn., Jnly H, 1017. aged 73 years
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ons operation. She
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Life and Sermons of Elder James
Quinter
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Notes from Our Correspondents

{Continued from Page HI)

nndaya of the month.—W. H. Wine. R. D. 1, Box 13, Balley-

own, Tenn., Aug. 15-

Npw Hope.—Aug. 12, Bro. A- M. Laughnin preached an excel-

,1, ^. J. II for MS on the subject of "Peace." The Diatrlet Meet-

ir- *ill ]>• lield here Aup. 31 to Sept, 2. All who wish convcy-

funiiiin Crosriing on Siitiirdiiy night, nt Bethel on Sunday i

sous of refresiiing, and we look forward to the coining o

liretliron witii interest.—Mary E. Shlckel, Red Creek, W,
Aug. 13.

Mount Zion fhnrch met In council Aug. II. Tiie writer

eleeted " Messenger*' correspondent. We arranged to meet
22 In council, preparatory to our communion. We also dt

to liiive a series of meetings, to begin Oct. 27.-5. M. Annon,
: 18n, , W. Va., Aug.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

lell. with Bro,

il Will Yonng were
r to hold our love

.Tonesboro, Tenn.,

tinned the meet-

much b(>nellted by the

m, in the Wenatchce church,

(\iig. 31 and Sept. 1, I>latrict of

Tennessee, In the New Hope

Aug, 25, Monroe County.
Sppt. 17. Waterloo Cltv rli

Sept. 2,t. Cedar.

Sept. Osage.

Illler, of Manvel, as our elder.—Mrs. WHlle
I, Noconn. Tex.. Aug. 10.

VIRGINIA
writer closed a very enjoyable and en-

tine.s at tills point Aug. 5, which resulted

counting the cost. Aug. 11 we
much enjoyed by all. They de-

rU with the Basic Brethren In the support of

I places. Sister Viola Wolf wai

I Indiana,

in tiie Goshen City church.

Oct, to 11, District of Middle
lowfl, in Des Moines Valley
church, near Ankeny.

Oct. 10, District of Southern
Missouri, and Northwestern
Arkansas, in the Cartilage

church, Jasper County, Mo.

Iowa, Minnesota and South
Dakota, in the Waterloo
church, Iowa.

, North Soloi

Sept. 1. Mont Ida.

Sept. 8, 3 pm, Sabethn.
Sept. le. Prairie View.
Ort. 20. Peabody.

Ktaryland
Sept. S. Falrview.
.Sept. 0. Maple Gr<

,
Monocacy, Fonn-

Plney Creek,

MINISTEBIAt /

nty additions. Otliert

tiright futurt

Messen-
Is progressing nicely.

They an ' "

Aug. 30 and 31, Northern Dis-
trict of Virginia, Ministeidal
Meeting, In Valley Pike house

fsterial Meeting,
City church.

>t. 16 and 17,

iiun, Sunday-i
isteriiil Meeting, at Lad

I.OVE FEASTS
OaUfornia

Dct. 14, Long Beach.

Oct. 20. Camp Creek.

Meadow Branch house.

Mlcbigan
Sept, 1, 10:30 am, Thornapple,
Sept, S, Vestaburg.
Oct. 20, Block River.

Minnesota
Aug. 2rt, Deer Park.

for tlie benellt of the League. Bro. N. W. Coffman, of
lliilge congregation (who is working for the building

h lit (ho Kiislc Cily Mission), preached for us July 22.

h ?]2i,r.ii w:is riiiM'ii ill cash and pledges for a church
'hit, i^iii i:, I'. A\ ]iler, of Bridgewater, Va., began

, 7 pm, Andrews.

In the county, the class
Uro, Wampler with

inaa holidays.

^e^les of meetings In

pm. Maple Grove,

five lessons, Sept. 8, Milford,
Sept. it, Bethel Center.

Sept. 16, 5 pm, Wabash, City.
Sept. 22, Syracuse,

itioned.—Liia Sept. 22. 6 pm, Howard.
Sept. 22. 6 pm, Santa Fe.

Pnlnskl ritv Sept. 22, Center.

rtinS In the ^ept. 28. Nappanee.

mde applica- Sept, 28, 6 pm. Yellow Creek,

^cations and ^^P*- -^' P^alrle Creek.

Idress me at ^^P*^" ^^' Pl^^asant View Chapel.

lowman. R. D, 5, God bless his
-Chaa. M, Yearout. Floyd, Va.,

—Sunday, Aug. Bowman admin- .Sept. 29

Sept. 20, Pleasani
Sept. 29, 10:30 am,

Sept. 29, SampsotJi ]

Sept 7. New Fhllftdelpbia.

Sept n. Sugar Creek,

r Hill house.

SeiJt 10 a

Sept 2! 10 a m. Black Rock.
Sept »m, East Dayton.
Sept 30, 7 ] Ti, BellefoQtaine.

\ :oytngton.
Oct, IX, I. Painter Creek.
Oct. 10 am Poplar Grove.
Oct, 73,

Oct, IK,

Oct
Oct ^n Donnela Creek.
Oct •(( 1(1 an , Prices Creek.

'.'. 1(1 30 am. Black

, Beech Grove.
Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 27, pm Sugar Hill.

Oreigan

S'-pt Portland.
Sept 8, Williams.

Fennsylvaida
.Sept 1, 2. 2 Vm, Perry church,

Sprii js house.
Sept i- ind2. 2 pm. Lost Creek

Sept 2. Maple Glen.

Lug. 32 Bro. J. M. Henry, of Dnlevllle College,
both morning and evening. It was helpful and
I. Our Missionary Meeting will be held Sept. 0.

r. Floyd. Va., Aug. 12,

little church, built at the Henry
It '

I dedicated Aug.
I good meeting.We ha

from West Virginia, came
gps, Rockymount, Vn., Aug, 13.

series of meetings closed July 29. Nineteen we
rechilmwl, and one is to be reclaimed. Bro. J.
vine. Va., labored faithfully wltli us for two weel

Bro. S.

Landes
th him
I. Flory
Draft,JP

len and

eeting hi

fathers and four mother
ladles from the Sunday
respect of all who cam

a greatly encouraged on
la so fuithfully.—Mary B

WASHINGTON

le'u

nve Sund

hope to

lierintcni

and preaching e
and Sister Gord.
secure a public

m'" The

'"' '" y-schoo

Oct, 13, ^nlon.
Oct. 13. Buck Creek.
Oct. 20, 5 pm. Itossville.

Oct, 20, Bachelors Run.
Oct. 20, Pine Creek, East house.
O.-t. 20, Middleliury.
Oct. 21, 6 pm. Oak Grove.
Oct. 26, C pm. Little Walnut.
Oct. 27. 5 pm, Rock Ran.

of Hagerstown.

Sept. 23, Bummel.
^

?9, 4 pm. Pi
29 and 30, 1

Tat Bermu.
3ept, 30, Middle Creek,
:)it. 7. 4 pm. Shamokin.
Dct. 20 and 21. Marslicreek.
:ict. 20, 21, I>ost Creek, Fre

3ct. 21, Snake' Spring, Cherr:
Lane house.

let. 21, 4 pm, Ephrata.

B, Tipper C

. Shade Creeli, Ber-

Hnzel Metcalf, Deer Park, Wash.,

WEST VIRGINIA

> hear Bro. Flke

The History of the Church of the

Brethren in Indiana

Vlrslnla
Aug. 25. Flat Rock.
Sept. 1. 3:30 pm. Barren Ridge.
Sept. 22, McCray Chapel.

" Greenmc
Middle

Sept, 29. G
" "iddie

d Fni
Washington

1, Oniak church,

Sept. 8, 5 I

Sept. S. Sunnyside Chapel,
Sept. 10, Sandy Creek. Salem

McPHERSON COLLEGE

McPherson, Kansas

The irlil eded lined

as badly as it needs them today. The young men of

the Church of the Brethren owe the world a debt

which they can only pay by a thoro preparation for

the great work of evangelizing and rebuilding the

world on a Peace basis. Every young man who can

possibly do so should attend college this fall. He
should not look upon it as merely ai

altho that, far

more than that, it is the only way that he can tit

himself to give that laige service which the world

so much needs. McPHERSON COLLEGE is bet-

ter equipped than ever to give this training. In fac-

ulty, library and laboratories it is stronger than

Do not he a " slacker." Prepare yourself to give

the largest service. Sept. 10 and 11 are the regis-

i JUINIATA COUUEQE I

X Huntii^don, Pa. |

THE LIBRARY

irlyl.

rslty iollectloi

Jud by this standard Juniata is more than a t
college. She has one of the best collection of books I
to be found in any small college, including a large *
assortment from the library of Brother Abram f
Cassel. presented' through the generosity of Gov- .|.

ernor Brumbaugh. To this collection large addi- r
tions of up-to-date books are made each year. 1— This library has its home in a building, beautiful |
without and within, the gift of Mr. Andrew Carnegie f—the only building on the College campus that was ^
presented complete by any one person. *
A part of every student's education is to learn how %

to use a good library, and Juniata not only provides 1
the necessary equipment, but furnishes detailed in- *
struction in its use by a trained librarian who, with

J|
several student assistants, is in charge. A
The number of periodicals and newspapers pro- t

vided for the use of the students is also very large. V
The fireproof vault contains many valuable books, %

old and new, including autographed copies of mod-
J;

ei-n authors and rare books that cannot be dupli- i
cated. J

Blue Ridge College
New Windsor, Md.

College, Academy, Bible, Business, Music,

and Art courses are offered. Coeducation-

al. The College is equipped with a strong

faculty, good buildings, fine library, and

ample laboratories. A new gymnasium, an

athletic field, and tennis courts afford

healthful recreation.

Blue Ridge, the beautiful, is a. delightful

and inviting school home under the care

of the church, and is a safe place for your

boy or your girl.

Fall term opens Sept. 11, 1917. Catalog

free. - Address,

The President.
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In This Number sought out and anointed for tlie place. How natural

'""'"v,",,,,!.! o.iiv s„v,. It r^-,
"'™' "''"^" '^"^ iound sleeping on the hillside, his pcr-
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'• '^ *""''"' ""^"'J'' ''"= ™8iiing king, already rejected of
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'^'"<'' '» ^ee in this the hand of Providence, hclpin.?
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'

'T4rt

'""^ '" realize his destined goal. How easy, in such

""".'-"'t'lio'chuMhei'
'" " "' ••••™ ^ ^^^se, to let the end justify the means!

.vrouiKi the woru, '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'}vi It must have heen a powerful temptation. Did you
,„tributor»' Forum.—

^

cvcr meet opc somcwhat like it? The prospect of a

""l "H'vi'i'V-'"''oMrT"!t.;-."j:;-Vt;iy s'wii'K^^
slmrt-cut to a coveled goal, worthy enough in itself,

""'«'"'!r 'sVicn'rt'""
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' "' "'""'""' "> '"""^ '^s"^" the moral undoing of many a man. .^rc

A onjiiB. oro.yiiif ct.iiivi,. R.v w. o. iinkiL-V. ! ! . ! ^ !
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!
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;ms you cvcr tempted to render a little assistance of n

Tile lielltrice 'lirethre^ii Assmibl.v ' of iiiiT." ii.v oiVieiV 'ii'.'''''
'lufstionnble kind, that the obstacle to your advnnce-

""" ' •>«' ment may be removed? Be afraid of shortened p.-iths.

"'Z'VeZrot These" I. I„ve." „y JoU„ I-,eek,„„„ ,« l^'^ !"" ".'^ .^ '" "™'™ "^'^ '"<="('''= "^ '^°"<^

A Twentieth Century Need. l(y J. H. Loiigeneeker r^w t-uristian principle. Take the longer road through

r!;;e'n'"Tirion"i ChrlJ!' SyTp. DlckeyV '. ! !
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?E'l5H'£^^^^E'Ki''\rV-nWt;;- ' S^ What Northern Illinois Did about the War
^'"M°°er;".".°..°.'.

.'"".':.".".»' '"!"'±'::."' " ''
''•"'>.„ at the District Meeting of Northern Illinois and

Servlee. By X. J. Cnller r,.-,i Wisconsin, held on Thursday, Aug. 23, at Milledge-

i[,„i,,„) ,^.^
^'ills. III., the war situation, as it affects our young

i.i.me.i. j!y -Kimiiietn n. liosenilert'er, . . JM brethren, came up for consideration, and action was
itteiii).-p.,rt one, i.y E.ina Violet Kerr, G.'H

^^^^^^ ^^ indicated below. The paper is published

herewith by request of the meeting, with the thought

that it would be of interest to our people in other

parts of the Brollierbood, and jiossibly be suggest-

ive of ways in which the present critical situation may
be met most wisely. No doubt the leaders in church

activities everywhere are doing all they jibssibly can,

by way of assistance and advice, but the idea of a

special committee in each section for this duty .seems

to us a good one. In harmony with the recommend-
ations of the paper, the meeting made provision for

a special fund, and appointed a committee to carry

out the instructions given. This committee consists

of the following brethren: J. S. Noffsinger, President

of Mt. Morris College: James M. Moore, of Bethany

Bible School: and J. M. Myers, of .Stanley, Wiscon-
sin. Following is the paper as passed by the meeting:

Special Paper on Exemption Services

We, the committee appointed by the Elders' McetiiiK,

acknowledge the irregularity of this paper, Inil in view
of existing emergencies tinder the draft law, which vitally

concern our young brethren, we humbly beg that District

information to give every possible assistance to our young
brethren of draft age, and to their homes. .Among the
duties of this committee shall be the following:

1. To inform these brethren of what thev are facing,
and to iioint out the best course to pursue.

2. To help those called to service to secure proper treat-
ment before exemption boards.

i. To assist pastors, elders and local communities to
keep in touch with the brotlicr pressed into army service.

4. To secure all possible aclvi.e and leK:il help and place
Ibe same in the hands of ih,. .M. ,-, a actors

5. To give all possible moral m„ ,, „, the home from
which a brother lias been called int,o service and render
llnancial aid i[ deemed wise.

(1. To galluT and disseminate information as to the
needs of finids tor general relief work, and to encourage
our people to give freely and wisely in support of the

We furtli

vide for the ,.,„„^„ „„
money to be handled by

We aUo recnimend ll

tioiis be sent to the (jen

id thai this District iMceting pro-
ded lo ,aiiy nnl lliis work. .All

'•'I • ' "1 lb'-- reiommenda-
i- t ..inniniee and to the

Editor of the "Gospel Messenger."

Coniinitlee: J, ['.. Miller, W, J, Honur, J. S. NolTsin,

...EDITORIAL..

If We Could Only Save It

One of the bright spots in the dark world picture

of today is the proof it gives us that men and women
are ready to sacrifice, even unto death, when they are

convinced that the common good requires it. If you
have believed that the world is all selfishness, you will

have to change your mind. You would, at least, if

you saw such a letter as I read the other day.

It was a letter from a man at the front to his wife
at home, written to be sent only in the event of his

death. The fact that my eyes were permitted to see

it was proof that the writer had already made the

supreme sacrifice. Every line was full of the tender-

est, conjugal" and paternal love, but it was also full,

—and this is what seemed so wonderful,—of that

deep quietness of spirit which comes only to the man
who has surrendered all to his highest ideals of serv-

There are, to be sure, plenty of cowards and slack-

ers in the rworld, in the church, everywhere. But
there is also, I am convinced, a host of people, old

and young, who take little interest in the things the

church talks about, simply because these things do
not seem to them worth while. It is not that they
are too selfish to give and work and sacrifice for a

great cause. The trouble is that they lack conviction

that the cause is really great.

But why is this? Is the cause the church stands
for not very great? Or is the failure in the church's
method of appeill? How is it that the church suc-
ceeds so poorly in making people willing, not to say
glad, to live and give and toil and die for her ideals?
People, I mean, who have proved their devotion to
the good of others? Here is a problem worth our
study. Does the church herself not understand her
mission, that she can not fire these people with con-
viction, with self-sacrificing loyalty?

Must this vast volume of latent unselfishness be
allowed to run to waste? There's something wrong.

: of thrc

Unending Compassion
While God, in the Old Testiiment, is pictured as

stern and just, he is also shown, especially in the books
of the prophets, as a God of unending compassion.
Is it not Isaiah, who, after a most eloquent and scath-

ing denunciution of the perverseness of God's people

begins to say
:

" Though your sins be as scarlet, the\'

shall be white as snow; though they be red like crim-
son, they .shall be as wool "?

Indeed, as one contemplates the mercies to Israel, or

the goodness and the blessing of God in his own life,

he is moved to say with Micah :
" Who is a God like

unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity and passeth over
the tran.sgressions of the remnant of his heritage?"

The compassion of God is not an inducement to go and
sin, for it is clear that sin brings sorrow and trouble

;

the wages of sin is death. But to those who have fal-

len through accident or weakness, the unending
mercies of God arc a great encouragement. Like the

father of the jirodigal son, God stands ready to give

his repentant children another chance, hence it ap-

pears that the unending compassion of God should al-

ways be used as a means to rise, and never as an oc-

casion for stumbling. h. a. b.

The Aftermath of Reform

The Longer Road Is Better
That old saying about the farthest way around he-

jn& the shortest way home does not always hold good,
but human experience has found a big truth in it

\vhich deserves recognition. David understood it. He
^as to be king, you know. He had been divinely

Onk of tlie discouraging things about either fences

or clothes is the fact that neither will slay fixed. The
good farmer is ever on the alert for a broken board

or gate, and the glory of the frugal housewife is the

basket of neatly-mended clothes.

But since some discouraging things are inevitable,

ij: is just as well to let patience have her perfect work.

For most people life is one long training in the school

for repairs. A little thought will show that, in most

all pliases of life, changes and renewals are as certain

as the next sunrise. Although a law may he enacted

by the wisest kind of legislators, it is usually not

many years before the law must be redrawn or erased.

A good many Californians are just now trying hard to

escape the provisions of a statute, that is both new and

wise, and yet it was too hastily passed.

The putting of regulations upon minute or statute

books lias but seldom permanently settled a question.

In one way it is a good thing that questions are not

so summarily settled, for this world would be a ter-

ribly monotonous place if everything could have \on^

ago been settled once and for all. Laws are only en-

forceable when they are supported by a majority of

the people concerned. This fact was first noted by

Plato and there is no reason to suppose that there has

been any cluinge'in this iiarticubir since his day. 1-or

most ol us complications arise when, having cauf.'hf

u|i. we find (he more alert far in advance, and n>,'aiii

'

busy with new reforms that are said to I)e for the com-

mon benefit. This is why so many of us get no rest,

even thougli we may fancy that we are getting bet-

ter and better. Like the fabled glass, one reform

seems bound to call for another.

Of course, in actual life the progress from one re-

form to another reform is not so regular. It may

take centuries to establish one point. In the period

of the Judges the Jews experienced a backsliding

after each return to Jehovah. Yet. in the end, ground

was gained, for by the time of Ezra the Jews had

mastered the first two or three commandments. They

were now ready for another advance, and would soon

have made it, if they had but gained as much in re-

ligious insight as they had gained in knowledge of

principle. For some reason the Jews were not able
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to see that there was something more fundamental

than the letter of the law. Hence, in the course of

some centuries, the grcul reform of the days of Ezra

lendcd to culminate in a sterile Pharisaism, and not

in an unfolding spiritual insight. Isaiah might well

have said, in the time of Christ, as he had said in the

days of Uzziah :
" What unto me is the multitude of

your sacrifices? saith Jehovah. I have had enough

of the burnt-offerings of rams, and the fat of fed

heasts; and I delight not in the hlood of bullocks, or

of lambs, or of he-goats."

Vet we must remember that the Jews were human

and that, in our attempts at bettering conditions, we

often act as short-sightedly as they did. However,

the discouraging thing about the whole situation is

not that there must be reforms, but rather that the

needed reforms are so often delayed and incomplete.

Real refonn has always involved something more

fundamental than a return to the law and the proph-

ets. The Pharisees tried this plan, and yet Christ

s:pd: " Kxcepl your righteousness shall exceed the

righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in

u'j wise enter into the kingdom of heaven." True

reform meets the needs of the new day. for, "The

iKnir cometh, and now is, when the true worshipers

si'.all worship the Father in spirit and in truth." Wc
can not exactly measure ourselves by -the standards

^ct up by the faithful of old, for one has written:

" And these ail, having had witness borne to them

llirough their faith, received not the promise, God

having provided some better thing concerning us. tlint

:ipan from us they should not he made perfect."

The Polished Garden Hoe

MaiN'V tourists who come south to spend the win-

ter, after being here a few months, form a liking for

the climate, purchase a lot and plan to build when they

come down the following fall. Alter fastening onto

ii lot, they may purchase a few garden tools, plimt

some trees and shrubs, and leave their tools in the

care of some one until they return.

Last spring one of our brethren, just before start-

ing to his Northern home, with the intention of com-

ing back in the fall, brought his well-polished hoe to

nur place, and asked' permission to leave it in our

\\,,n.l-sh.'d until he called Inr it. Of course we grant-

ed liini the privilege, tor it is a pleasure to accommo-

date nice people. In fact it is a t>art of the mission of

people, who wish to serve the pun^ose of their crea-

tion, to accommodate and help one another.

The hoe had been well cared for,—not a rust spot

on it.—but to leave it in the wood-shed all summer,

exposed to the salt-filled atmosphere of this part of the

South, meant a rusty tool for our brother on his re-

turn in the fall. We observed that the hoe was a

^mall. light tool, just the kind needed to work the

t:;roun(i between narrow rows in the garden. In fact

it ua-i just what we needed. Then it occurred to us

Ihat by making some use of it, in light garden work,

the tool could be kept bright, and would be in a belter

condition for use in hw. garden when our friend re-

lumed to Sebring. Acting on the suggestion as it

came to us, we have used this little hoe more or less

all summer. It is none the worse for the hoe, but

rather a benefit, for in this way it is kept bright. By

being used, the hoe is filling its mission. It was made

for that purpose, and could it think, it would feel

happv in having done its little part in making at least

a small portion of the earth yield more abundantly.

"Well." suggests one, "what has this bright little

hoe to do with my manner of life? " A good deal, by

way of illustration. Every person is in this world for

a purpose. Each one has his mission. Some have

great responsibilities and others small ones. The in-

fluence of some men and women is felt around the

globe, while the influence of others apparently reaches

no farther than the rooms in which they Uve and toil.

But whether our mission lead us into fields great or

small, we can never sen-c our purpose without being

employed at something. We must be used. Then,

like tools, the more we are properly used, the better

will be our condition for skillful work. People, like

tools, can be used until worn out, or they can be left

to rusi out. If worn out. it mean*^ that something has

been accomplished by them. A hoe that is worn so

short and thin that it can no more stand a heavy stroke,

may mean many bushels of potatoes, many crates of

tomatoes, many barrels of cal)bages, and tons of other

eatables that have supplied the wants of a score or

more jieople for years. The story of a worn-out hoe

would make a marvelous i)iece of reading in the field

of usefulness. But a hoe that has rusted until it falls

to pieces,—as neglected steel will in time,—means

nothing but a pile of rust.

Think of the busy man, who keeps himself bright

and in prime condition, by doing something useful all

the days of his life! Consider the value of the busy

woman whose whole life has been made up of helpful

acts. Constant work has produced efficiency, and ef-

ficiency means splendid results. Such people will

finally wear out, but tbink of what they have accom-

plished! Think of the use they have made of their

brains and bodies, eyes, ears, tongues, feet and hands.

It would require volumes to tell, in detail, the story

of such a life. Think, if you can, of all they have

done, the persons they have helped, the kind words

they have spoken, and of the steps they have taken

in the interest of humanity. It is marvelous to con-

template such a life even among those in the common

walks. People of this type mean something to the

world, and it is all because they have been willing to

be used.

Then consider the man who simply rusts out, who

thinks the world should shelter, feed and clothe him

while he falls to pieces,—rusting,—as the years go by.

Such men go through the world, and sometimes

through the church, seeming to have no mission aside

from swelling the world's statistics. In the world's

population, as well as in the church, they count one.

and that is all there is of it. They have feet, but they

run no errands of mercy; hands, but they perform no

loving deeds; eyes, but they see no opportunities for

doing good; ears, but they hear not the cries of the

needy; tongues, but they speak no words of praise

and comfort.

Not a few of such men and women wonder why it

is that the Lord can make so much use of other people,

and yet they receive no call for special work. They

do not stop to consider that when the Lord wants

something done he always selects a busy man or a

busy woman to do it. He wants workers who have

made themselves efficient by constant exercise. In

other words, the Lord is seeking instruments that have

been kept bright, and in good trim, by regular use.

When a man wants a house built, he looks for a car-

penter whose sen'ice is in constant demand. He pays

little attention to the workman who does not do

enough to keep his tools bright. The world over, the

rule has been to appoint busy men and women to

positions of trust and great responsibilities.

The devil may have use for idle and rusty people

but the Lord does not. There is plenty in the world

for such persons to do, but the Lord can not make

use of them. They are trained for killing time, but

not for turning off work. If on the church roll, they

may attend the love feasts, and a few of the other

services, but can not be counted on for any of the

church responsibilities. The idea of helping along

,

with the church work seems never to have occurred

to them. They are in the church solely for the good

they can get out of it. Their purpose is to use the

church instead of the church using them. They would

have a church kept bright and polished by constant

use in serving members who are left to rust out.

^^^^_____ J. H. M.

How Can They Teach

I HAVE the greatest respect for the 7t30,000 teachers

of the United States. Perhaps no body of people in

.America have a greater influence, a g;:eater power, in

moulding the future. The whole future depends upon

what the children, who are now in the schools, make

it. and these children receive their ideals very large!)'

from their teachers.

Outside of the ministry, I do not believe any body

of people represent such a high type of morality, of

character, of idealism as the teachers. It is a noble

profession, and the American teacher deserves our re-

spect.

But when we consider the greatness of the profes-

sion, the unequalled opportunity and responsibility of

the teacher, it is a pity that she is not a little better.

I have* attended a number of State Teachers' Asso-

ciations, and the National Education Association, and

everj'where it is the same story. From twenty to

thirty per cent come late to the meetings ; at least thirty

per cent do not stay to the end of the program; and

a large per cent whisper and visit during the program,

so that others are disturbed. How can they teach

promptness, when they are late? How can they teach

courtesy, when they disturb others ? How can they

teach obedience to law and order, if they disturb the

meeting? How can they teach concentration of

thought, and steadfastness of effort, when they can

not listen to a good address from beginning to end?

Some of the greatest curses of school life in the

United States are the lack of the power of concentra-

tion on the part of the pupils, and the lack of disci-

pline, or the lack of obedience to the laws of order

and decorum. We are a nation of law breakers. How
many teachers can teach these fundamentals,—by ex-

ample? They can not be taught by precept, they must

be taught by example.

We used to ask a teacher: " What do you know? "

Then we discovered that knowledge was not sufficient,

but skill in adapting knowledge was essential. So we

changed the question to "What can you do?" But

after studying the laws of the child's mind, and know-

ing that the child learns largely by imitation, especially

in the formation of habits and character, we now ask

the question ;
" What are you ?

"

How can our teachers teach courtesy? One of the

surest signs of culture and religion is thoughtfulness

of others' welfare. Courtesy is the application of the

law, " Love thy neighbor as thyself." Smoking in the

presence of others is very discourteous, because it is

so selfish,—it makes others very uncomfortable, and

injures their health, to satisfy a selfish, useless, filthy.

and injurious habit. I am surprised to find some of

our educators smoke, especially in the presence of

others. Filthy things should be dpne privately.

How can our teachers teach courtesy when they

whisper in an audience and disturb those who want to

hear the message? To satisfy a whim, they leave tlic

room and disturb the meeting. If the subject or speak-

er is not entertaining, many will not use their brains

enough to follow, and tlien they proceed to " kill

time," and follow the wdiim of the moment. How can

such people teach others the true ideals of character

and etficiency? Not many teachers will read this, but

let the prercchers, the college faculties, the church

officers and members, the Sunday-school leaders and

teachers ask these questions :
" How can we teach

promptness, the value of time, to do honest work, to

be courteous, and to concentrate our minds, and loy-

ally hold on to a hard task till it is successfully ac-

complished? How can we teach these things, unless

we do them ourselves?" Parents, how can you teach

kindness, church loyalty, Sunday-school enthusiasm,

missionary giving, and all the virtues that are the fruit

of the Spirit?

How can we teach reverence? There is nothing

more painful to me than the lack of reverence for the

house of God, and sacred things. Will it do to tell

folks to be reverent? I hope it will this time. But as

long as big folks are irreverent in church, we can not

expect to find reverence in the young. As long as

parents criticise the church, we can not expect the

children to join it. How can they teach?

These reflections have often come to me, but espe-

cially so' when the teachers of the whole nation are

gathered together, to learn how to meet the greatest

crisis in the history of the human race, and then to

notice that a third of them do not have the habit,—

and therefore not the character,—of seriousness, cour-

tesy, concentration, patience, etc., which the need de-

mands. The whole world is sick, and the church has

a task so great that only by the utmost efforts can she

hope to achieve proper leadership. Then I recollect

how many are late, slow, indifferent, thoughtless, and

with many more deficiencies. How can they teach?

" Ye are the light of the world," " We are therefore

ambassadors of Christ." " What you are speaks so

loud, I can not hear what you say." d. w. k.

i
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The Harbor Bell
Selectea by Viola Priser, Pierceton, Iiul.

We were Hearing a dangerous const, ami niglit \

nifrii. Suddenly a lienvy fog settled '

>u]d slgbtei

Suddenly
heard the

This
started, and, guided

hidden ropks along

The whistle was
heard. The captali

in the

welcome tones of the harbor bell

way, this way." Again the eng

by the welcome sound, we entered the port in safety

Our life is like a stormy sea

Swept by the gales of sin and grief,

While on the windward and the lee

Hang heavy clouds of unbelief;

But o'er the deep a call we hear.

Like harbor bell's inviting voice;

It tells the lost that hope is near.

And bids the trembling soul rejoice.

Chorus

This way, Ihis way, O heart oppressed,

So long by storm and tempest driven;

This way, this way, lo, here is rest,

Rings out the harbor bell of heaven.

O, let us now the call obey,

And steer our bark for yonder shore.

Where still that voice directs the way,

In pleading tones for evermore;

A thousand life-wrecks strew the sea;

They are going down at every swell;
" Come unto me," " Come unto me,"

Rings out the assuring harbor bell.

O tempted one, look up, be strong!

The promise of the Lord is sure.

That they shall sing the victor's song.

Who faithful to the end endure;

God's Holy Spirit comes to thee, .

Of his abiding love to tell;

To blissful port o'er stormy sea.

Calls heaven's inviting harbor bell.

Come, gracious Lord, and in thy love

Conduct us o'er life's stormy wave;
Oh, guide us to the home above,

The blissful home beyond the grave;

There, safe from rock, and storm, and flc

Our song of praise shall never cease,

To Iiim who bought us with his blood,

And brought us to the port of peace.

—John H. Yi

Our Privilege,—Our Duty -

BY RAY S. WAGONER

Criticism is helpful only when it substitutes some-
thing better. Theories make fine dreams ; but condi-

tions must be met as they arc. Ever}' great privilege

carries with it just as great a duty.

The Church of the Brethren never espoused a cause

more worthy nor more fundamental than her peace
principles. Yet they carry with them the greatest task

that ever fell to any people.

These principles are fundamental because they are
a part of God's great plan of mercy. To go back to

these principles, on God's part, would be to step back
lo the law where God spoke in unyielding terms,

—

mandates to be observed or penalties to be suffered.

But God had better things in store for man, as soon as
he could comprehend them. And if we were to sacri-

fice the great principles of nonresistance, we would
throw away the very nucleus of our hope in a dispen-
sation of grace.

The government of tlie human race is a duty none
dare deny. Just as God speak's to every man in a lan-

guage that he will understand just so there must exist,

between men and nations, a powerful organization
that can speak to men and nations its duty and its

justice.

None of us would like to go back to feudalism or
to barbarism, neither are we advocating anarchy. We
also know that the absolute absence of government
«orks havoc to all that is high and worth while;
whereas a stable government invites peace, develop-
ment and advancement.
^Ve are all proud that we live in a land of many

iberties. We are glad to raise our children under such
favorable conditions and under the protection of such
a noble government. This Government is, in part,
the fruit of bloodshed. Her heroes. are many and

brave. We are justly proud of her helpfulness to her
weaker neighbors. But today we are at war,—war
which some, at least, conceive to be wrong. And she
is calling on us and our sons lo prosecute the war.
And we justly and proudly answer, " No. War is

wrong." No answer is purer nor more true. War is

wrong, religiously, financially, educationally, hygien-
ically, and politically. But if no war, then what?
What is the solution ? This is the great question that

the world is asking of us today.

There can be no better example of government than
the evolution of government on our western plains.

Just as long as interested parties took justice in their

own hands, chaotic conditions prevailed. But just as
soon as there arose a strong central force, neutral in

mind, to deal out justice between man and man, con-
ditions improved. We recognize this great principle

in our church government to a great extent.

War will never cease until nations disarm and vest,

within a strong, international police force, the power
of carrj'ing out the rulings of a well-balanced inter-

national court,—its decisions settling all questions
arising between nations. And the nations of the world
will not disarm until the common people, here and
there, demand it. This is the great privilege and duty
of the Church of the Brethren today. Public senti-

ment is plastic today. The Brethren faith can help to

shape it aright. It is a great call to arms. Truly,
" Ye are the salt of the earth," but have we lost our
saltness ?

Lovewell, Kans.

Out and In and Out Again From the Car
Window

BY W. J. SWIGART

A Cogitation

On the way to Washington, on the morning of May
9, after several days of cold and rain, the morning
was refreshing. For several miles the morning papers
had my attention. But the outside was inviting. It

was very attractive and soon possessed me completely.

By the river-side, along the mountains, through ham-
lets and among farms we moved, down through Mif-
flin County,—my birthplace,—where cver>' mountain
and stream and school and farm and orchard and riv-

er bend are so familiar. After a time, with my pencil,

I was led fo attempt to note on paper some things

that were possessing my mind,—just as things seemed
and as they came, without attempt to organize or

classify them:

—

A moving picture ! Nay, it is I that am moving,

—

the film is fixed. And the picture is not a picture,

either, nor a film,—it is the original and real thing.

It is the beautiful and real earth,
—

" Mother Earth."

What a pity we do not all " take after our Mother "

in comeliness,—and in some other desirable things.

" The heavens declare the glory of God,"-—but so

does the earth; and it is so much nearer to us, and
easier to get at than the stars. But the picture,—what
is it that I see? Beautiful earth; with its changing

panoramic scenes and sea,sons. Glorious May time!

The goodly earth with its seed-time and its harvest.

The early and the latter rains are given. The spring-

time breath is surely upon the earth now,—if it was
long withheld.

Vegetation and verdancy and life and growth are in

evidence everywhere. God has remembered the earth.

" Let the herb produce after his kind, and every tree

after his seed." The violets and the dandelions are

peeping and sparkling from the dewy grass. And the

orchards,—what if they would forget to bloom some
spring, and the sap would not remember the time to

.start ; and the birds would not know it is summer in

the North? But the trees are already garlanding,

—

in the houses with their green foliage.

all the hills,"And all the tree'

Are opening the tho

The orchards are just gorgeous and gay and ex-

travagant in their flowering prospect for the autumn.

The fields are green as they flourish, and wave their

promise for the harvest. The mountain brook purls

on, dripping and sparkling in crystal brightness from

rocky side. The train stops. The station grounds,

with their curving driveways and green lawns, and

well-pruned shrubbery, are beautiful this morning.
That robin seems to frighten at nothing as he bobs
and sings to his mate. And tli;il thrush,—gayest, and
cheeriest and most hilariou.s and resistless of all song-
sters,—in mad, wild carols darts here and there, quick
almost as light.

And now on
!
The river again. More fields, more

verdure, more orchards, more blossoms, more May.
Oh, what is so royal as a morning in May I June may
be more royal, but May comes earlier and is fresher
and more striking in contrast. What a restful vision
for tired nerves! Nay, what a beautiful, glorious fact
IS spread out in peaceful, hopeful, beautiful, profuse
completeness! Paradise in Eden must have been
something like this,—not more of it hardly, I think;
and I scarcely see how it could be better. If sin were
not in the world, and its woeful consequences, this
would be good enough for heaven, for eternity.

Is there nothing to mar or defile the scene? Is it

perfect, complete, satisfying, lasting,—although upon
the earth and earthy? Is there nothing out of joint
m Uie world? Is there nothing but this in the world,
this May morning? Ah me I Ah me! Too, to<)
liad. Right over there, beyond those green trees, are
the stacks and smoke of the [lowder plant. My eyes
turn from the outside to the inside,—from the perspec-
tive of growing grain and verdant grass plots, of fer-
tile soil and cultivated fields, waiting as an expectant
womb for the fecundaling seed

; profuse orchard gar-
lands ol pink and red and green,—(he odor of blossom
and flower is lost. The song of birds is forgolen.
There, beneath me, at the bridge, are soldiers with
guns, and grim-looking intent.

That brings me inside, and-my eyes are again on the
newspaper that had rested forgotten, while I looked
without. The ghastly, wreaking war cartoon ! The
flaming headlines appear apparently printed with blood
instead of ink. Descriptions of battles and trenches
and deadly conflicts in the air and under the .sea!

.Safety is nowhere; danger and peril and death evei-y-
uhere! The land and the .sea and the heavens above
them, earth and sky,—lithospherc, hydrosphere, atmo-
sphere,—all arc invested and impregnated with the im-
plements of destruction and the enginery of death.
Mighty vessels are sinking; men are drowning; chil-

dren are starving; women are despairing and shriek-
ing. The products of our fair fields and fertile fanns,
—the good gift of God bestowed upon us, given again
by generous hearts and hastened on by willing hands
to feed the starving and refresh the dying,—are con-

sumed by flames or purposely wrecked in the sea.

Blood is flowing and giving moistness to the earth and
color to the rivers

; carnage and destruction and death
are rampant upon the fair May earth. Tumult is

everywhere, and garments rolled in blood, and every-
thing enwrapped in the cerements of death. Millions

of the best make of mankind,—the first and greatest

of God's handicraft, of which, when he had made it,

he said: "Behold, it is very good,"—marred and
mangled and slain.

Wars and rumors of more wars. Despite the spicy

breezes, and all the pleasing prospects, and all the lav-

ish kindness with which the gifts of fiod are strown,

—is it only man that's vile and savage,—that would
hurt the fair earth? Is he the only one that is malev-

olent, and a peril and (error to his race and his fel-

lows? iMore bitter and vindictive, in his intent and
actions towards his fellow-men than the untutored

savage of the darkest age, or the blood-feeding beast

of the jungle,—or even the poison serpent cursed to

creep in the dust, and, in native enmity, bruise the heel

of our Mother's seed?

" Beware of men," was one of the warnings en-

joined by the Savior, and the apostles prayed to be

delivered from unreasonable men. How sad and

gruesome has been the record of our race history!

From the first primal conflict, in the very dawning of

our history, when our tw^o first-begotten brothers, with

all the broad earth waiting for their subjugation,

talked in the field and disagreed and fought to the

death, down to the awful present, it has been war,

7Mr. WAR. The swing of the club, the swish of the

sling, the thud of the battering ram, the flash of the

sword, the rattle of musketry, the clatter of artiller)',

the thunder of the torpedo,—this
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is tlie ghastly music to which our race has kept step

in its march through sixty centuries. Now, in the

blnze of the twentieth century's boasted civilization, is

the climax of it all in the paralyzing maze of un-

lh(mght-of inventions, explosives, liquid lires, choking

gHSCs. undersea crnfl, machinations and powers of tlie

air to destroy property and life, not singly or single-

handed or in the open, visil)le combat, but by ways in-

visible and invincible, and the fallen and slaughtered

are by itiyriads. Speak not of " civilized warfare."

This is the most savage human spectacle that Heaven

has ever beheld on the earth.

And our own beloved country is into it! All the

assets and industries and forces and energies and re-

sources of wealth and food and manhood of our great

and favored land are becoming mobilized and are be-

ing brought under contribution to join the world in

the deadly, desperate conflict. Legislation contem-

plates little else than war measures. Fabulous and

dazing sums of money, startling revenues, staggering

taxes ; the poor man's burden, the proud man'i! con-

tumely,—fof ultimately it must be sapped out of the

consumer. And this is only the beginning, and hardly

that. They wanted war and now we have war. A

while ago we talked and wrote and grew eloquent

about universal peace, and the world applauded. But

now.—now the world seems suddenly to have gone

war-mad.

But what has become of the sweet May vision I was

having!' My relief was like that furnished to some

one*!^trickcn with a great sorrow,—bereft of the first

and dearest friend, and who had simkcn, exhausted,

into sleei), and in dreams and in visions still had her

beloved,-and then wakens to the real and terrible fact

of it. - My spirit is sick within me. I must have re-

lief.

But this is all wrong. I must not so yield. God can

turn the wrath of man to ultimate praise of himself.

I luni to the outside. It is still glorious. This is

Cod's earth, and he has not forgotten it, and this fair

May scene is (jod's expression to me. I am refreshed.

I am possessed again with the beauty and goodness

and wisdom of God. " I know whom I have believed,

and I am persuaded that he is able to keep that which

I have committed unto him." My spirit is filled with

peace. I breathe a prayer for guidance and fidelity i"

my mission, and as the train swings on through land-

scapes and along river courses, I think of my brethren,

and pray for the grace that, despite any conditions

that may be in the earth or upon us, we inay possess

our souls in patience, and. having done all to stand,

" none of these things need move us." " Let us learn

to conform the order of our lives to the beauty and

order of his law." and live cheerfully and hopefully

and righteously and sensibly in the spirit and temper

and grace of his Son and abide faithfully -until he

comes.
" Lord God of hosts, be with us yet.

Lest wc forget, lest we forget.

Be with us yet. Lord God of Hosts!"

Himlimidon. Pa.

The covered wagon was -the chief means of trans-

portation used by those who came into the community

that has become Bethel. The railroad had already

come into the part of the country settled, however, but

linancial conditions made the prairie schooner a ne-

cessity. It was in the fall of 1872 that Alexander and

Simon Holsinger brought their families out from Il-

linois and " staked their claims " in what has become

the southern part of Fillmore County, Nebr. It was a

whole year until any preacher came, howev.er, and

then H. R. Holsinger paid them a visit and held some

meetings. Later, Bro. John Forney, of sainted mem-

ory, and Allen Ives preached for them and in April.

1875, twenty were baptized.

It was on April 7, 1875, at the home of Simon and

Carrie Holsinger, that the congregation was organized.

Twenty-four members were present, not one of whom
remains in the congregation today. Meetings were

held in the homes of various members and in school-

houses, until finally " Old Sod Bethel " was fitted up,

and, as time went on. baptisms were frequent, show-

ing a healthy growth in things spiritual. The old set-

molasses cotnposed a standard diet, while grain sacks

were- commonly used as material for men's work trou-

sers. Indeed, the pillows were often hard as stone. It

takes courage to stay through such conditions with a

f.-imily of small children and with nothing to suppK

the needed food and clothing.

" It is more blessed to give than to receive," and

the congregation is now enjoying the larger blessing.

In 1916 they gave and pledged of their abundance over

$10,900. Of this $8,275 was for the permanent en-

dowment of the church college, in whose territon*

they are, and. $1,449.47 was for local church expenses.

No church does her full duty without providing the

means for her own propagation. Men must be or-

dained to the places of leadership to which the Holy

Spirit calls them. In the history of Bethel church

twelve ministers have been called, some of whom are

well known, and all of whom are still living. The

best known are J. F. Bryant, L. T. Holsinger, E. S.

Rothrock, J. A. Flory.D. H. Forney, H. A. I-Ioffert.

\V. J. Horner, Raymond C. Flop,- (now in China),

Andrew T. Hofl'ert (now in India)-, and the present

A Going, Growing Church

BY W. O. BECKNER

Jacob, son of Isaac, made a journey once, and had

to use a big, hard stone for his pillow, sleeping out

under the stars, and,—as he dreamed,—at the foot of

a long ladder. The lesson he learned there,—the new

\ision of Truth that burst upon him,—was so pro-

found that even today the place where men meet God

comes to mean to them " The Gate of Heaven,—Beth-

el."

That was a long time ago. In more recent years,

others have found " Bethel " also, but in like manner

it has been through experiences involving the use of

pillows hard as stone, prairie schooners, sod-houses

and baptisms of hardships that only those who have

braved the frontier know anything about. This sketch

concerns Bethel church, Nebr.. a flourishing congrega-

tion today.—but which has grown up out of a vision

which a few sturdy pioneers enjoyed only a few years

ago. It was a vision of an unbroken prairie, convert-

ed into a prosperous, home-loving community, with

God's love as the most highly-cherished possession of

the land.

I

llers who now remain Like to tell over their experi-

ences of those days,—one in particular Hking to re-

hile how a lame brother was once bothered with bed-

bugs crawling up and down tiis cane during the time

of " meeting."

By the spring of 1884 the membership had grown

by additions and immigration to where larger quar-

ters were needed. It was then that a frame building

was erected five miles northwest of Carleton, on the

site where the present structure stands. Bro. John

Forney was among those who did a great deal of

preaching for such clusters of members in those days,

and people came to hear him from miles around.

Autos there were none, but folks came in what they

had,^—in header barges, wagons, and sometimes with

ox-teams, to hear the man of God proclaim the Word.

But those days and times are past. One value of

things of the past is that they are a prophecy of things

to follow. And it is in these features that Bethel is

worthy of a study today. The Sunday-school was

organized in the days when " Old Soddy " was in use:

the three or four families of those days, in attendance,

have grown to where today there is a splendidly-or-

ganized school of 166 members. The building is not

" modern," as some are, but they have a separately-

conducted primary department, with superintendent

and a full corps of teachers. Likewise, Bethel was

one of the first congregations to start a Young People's

Meeting. In any church, the young people are the

working strength of the church, and Bethel is look-

ing well to her interests with them. They are being

shepherded,— fed and stimulated to work at right

things.—and the present splendid army of them gives

great promise for the future.

There were hard times, and the grasshoppers came

and ate up -all that was growing, back in the 70's.

The Brethren in the East sent help to those in the

stricken districts in the West, and Bethel members

were among those receiving aid. Food became so

scarce, at times, that corn bread, bacon and sorghum

pastor and elder of. the congregation. Bro. Edgar

Kothrock. Besides these, a number of ministers have

movecl into the congregation and out again,—some to

other heldj here below, and some clear through the

" gales " into heaven. Tbe mortal remains of some

sleep in the graveyard beside the churchhouse in which

they so earnestly labored and prayed for the enlarge-

ment of the Lord's Kingdom.

More recently still,—in the spring of 1917,—the

church consecrated two others of her number, Jacob

Yoder and Melvin Teeter, to the ministry of the good

news of God's love for mankind. Both are young

men, " full of faith and of the Holy Spirit." We are

living in a different age from the one in which our

fathers lived, and none are feeling the need for a bet-

ter-prepared ministry more than the ministers them-

selves. Bethel church not only " called " these young

men to the work, but she is going with them,—she

has pledged herself to assist them in securing the

educational preparation they need for their work.

Bethel is one of the places that, years ago, got a

vision that a church is something more than a number

of people who " go to meeting." Service is her mot-

to. She is a country church and is giving attention to

the acti\itics of the people of the community,—spir-

itually, educationally, socially, and in every \Vay. She

has maintained a pastor for seven years. Her present

hea'thful conditions tell the story of her success. She

has not been afraid to take hold of " new " things,—

however, not the new but the true things have been

sought out. Her pastor lives on a farm among his

people and is a well-educated man, a leader trained

for his work. Though he lives on the farm, the con-

gregation sees to it that he has neither harrow nor

plow- tied to his feet. He gives his whole time and

thought to the work of the church.

Of her activities, worthy of special mention, we

note that Bethel supports one of her boys, Bro. R. C
Flory, on the field in China. She has a regular lec-

ture course and sees to it that wholesome instruction

I
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ol the verj' highest type is brought to her young

people. She has an annual Bible Institute in which

her membership is led into the study of the Word that

indoctrinates " them. Her ])astof gives a five-min-

ute sermon for the children everi- Sunday. The Jun-

iors have their own Christian Workers' Band.

Bethel church took a very active part, together with

ihc community, in the fall of 1916, in the campaign

1,1 make Nebraska free from the strangle-hold of the

saloon. She is a leader in the Nebraska District in

mission work of any type.

The church is finding her opportunity for service

in solving aright the various social, educational, re-

li<rious and community problems, ft is her pastoi's

ideal that every pcr.son in the conununity shall find

ill Bethel the very gates of heaven, and shall lo^ e the

l'cllii"shi|i there to such an extent that all his daily

, xpLTicnccs shall he sanctified by the abiding presence

,ii' ilic .Spirit. of love and truth.

McPlu-rson. Knns. \

The Draft

BY W. J. SWIGART

Bv some means the plan for a committee meeting in

\\ ashington, D. C, on Aug. 22, as noted in last week's

.Messengek, did not carry. The pressure was strong and

the time short, hence plans were at once started for

another meeting, arranged for, most part, by wire.

By request Bro. I. W. Taylor went with me. I met

him and seven representatives of various Conferences

of the Meimonite and Brethren in Christ of Eastern

Pennsylvania, in Union Station. Washington, at 2

o'clock, /Vug. 24. Bro. H. C. Early came later. Owing

to the hastiness with which the arrangements w'ere

made we had no previous ii[>pointments. We form-

ulated a statement of our purpose as printed below.

On S.-ilunlav iHornin.i; wl> h:i.l a ],ers„n:d interview

Willi tlic I'nixnsi MMTshal of tlu' rnitfd Stales, lien-

iOlh

We
owed, both fr

Crowder ,ind Innn us.

The President does not receive callers on Saturday;

hence we did not see him. \Vc left' a copy of the

paper and were assured that tltc l^resident would get

it and read it.

We saw Secretary Baker's secretary and discussed

with him the paper. He said be would discuss it

with Secretary Baker that afternoon and write his

report to me.

We, the representatives of the non-combatant churches,

whose principles forbid their members to pai-tici|)ate in

war in any form, concerned in the application of the pro-

visions lor exemption from military service in the late

omscription law. respectfully submit the following, con-

cerning which vvc earnestly ask your early consideration:

I, Docs the Conscription Law require Local Boards to

k'lant certificate of exemption from combatant service

10 persons wdio have filed proof and affidavits of member-

ship in well-recognized churches, which were fully organ-

ized before lilay 18, 1917. whose creed forbids their mem-

1. Ill case Local Boards refused or in any way inter-

rupted the necessary filing of claims fir exemption and

appeals, may the interested party have the privilege to

;'ppeal to the District Board and to the President?

.1. In ease a man is exempted from combatant service

because of religious principles, and then drawn for non-

combatant service, will he he exempt from non-com-

batant service in case he has dependents?

4. In the uoii-conibatant religious bodies, the min-

lallv the lid he

. for their support. However, they

are charged in their ordination to "let no worldly busi-

ness interfere with their ministerial duties." Hence their

ministry is considered to he their first and chief voca-

'ion. They are "regularly ordained preachers, and are

icgiilarly engaged in the performance of the duties of a

regular minister of religion in those churches, preaching

and teaching the principles of religion, and administering

the ordinances of public worship as embodied in the creeds

Old principles of said churches." as set forth in the affida-

vit blanks. Is it not the duty of lh<

' gran the led

Ihey desire to know whether they can willingly accept

llie situation and go with peaceful conscience or whether
ihcy shall refuse and accept the consequence of prison

111 conclusion we append a resolution adopted .-Xug. 22.

at a joint meeting of representatives of the non-resistant

churches of Lancaster and adjoining counties of i'cnnsyl-

.\nswer to Question I by General Crowilcr and

Secretary Baker's secretary- :
" Ves."

.Answer to Question 2 by Gcncriil CrowcUr and

Secretary Baker's secretary ;
" Yes."

.Answer to Question 3 by General Ci'nwder and

Secretary- Baker's secretary :
" Yes."

\nswer to Question 4 by General Crowder: " There

is no discrimination in tite provision. .\ preacher in

the Salvation Army, who is regularly ordained, has

'the same consideration that an Episcopal rector or

a Catholic priest has. 'The application of this provi-

sion is intended to apply to all preachers who Exercise

regularly in the function of religion in their churches."

When asketl whether the term " vocation " were in-

tended to exclude our preachers, or should affect their

exemption, bis answer was that it is not his place

to pass judgment on the action of his Local Boards,

without proper form of appeal. In that event he

might lose half his Boards. But if there is any griev-

ance then, on this or any other point, they have re-

course to appeal to District Boards and to the Presi-

dent. - He did, however, clearly intimate that in his

opinion the provision does not discriminate against

our preachers. The intimations of Mr. Baker's secre-

tary were about the same.

.\nswcr to (juestirtn S by General Crowder indi-

c;iied liriili inicrcsi and concern in the consideration

of the |»iiiii at issue. He .said the President is the

final arbiter in all these matters, and that any one

may apjieal his personiil case to the President. He
said that the only tiling the President hai; thus far

defined as non-combatant is service in the Medical

Corps. The General explained this as care of wound-

ed men, help in getting Iheni hack, general assistance

to needy hosjiitals on or beyond the lines. This serv-

ice will be under military direction. There will il.iubt-

less later be other service declared as non-conibataiit.

The Provost General also declared that refusal to

mobilize for non-combatant service will likely be

treated as desertion. He also stated that if service

were assigned to a man, after mobilization, which

he would feel is in violence to his conscience, he will

have privilege of appeal to the President. He again

emphasized the fact that a man has always the

privilege of appeal in these matters to the District

Board, and then to the President.

He said he could not commit himself in advance,

in specific points, nor could he pronounce against ac-

tion of Boards in advance without regular appeal and

direct proof. He said, incidentally, when speaking

of these matters, that he did not want to see, as it

is in some of (he foreign countries, our land occupied

with prisons filled with non-combatant people.

Again our committee would acknowledge with

appreciation the courtesy of General Crowder to us,

and his considerate attention for our suit.

While we regret that this report is not more satisfy-

ing, and realizing that it will not meet the desires and

expectation- of all. we assure you that it is the best

we could do under the circumstances. We again com-

mend all concerned to the care and guidance of our

God, that, with becoming Christian discretion, they

may stand on the principles of truth and that all may

prav for the righteous and speedy ending of this war.

Hunlimidon. I'u.

should prove to he con'trilmtory or accessory to war and

deslruction before the fact (making of ammunition, bring-

ing up cannon, etc.). will a man have the privilege of pro-

testing against what may be in violence of his conscience?

Our people are not disposed to quibble or to be cap-

tious. They are sincere. They arc greatly in earnest.

The Beatrice Brethren Assembly of 1917

One year ago the Brethren and friends of N'ehraska and

.Vorthern Kansas tried an .\ssemhly and liked it so well

that they voted for one this year. The second one has

now closed, and the results are such that similar clTorts

are coiiimended to every District or Stale which desires

to use such a splendid means of progress for both old

and young.

The "attendance thi.s year was about one-third larger

than a year ago. The interest kept up to the last, and

along the following lines:

Sister Laura Gwin gave her best from a large experi-

ence on the training of beginners and primary Sunday-
school scholars.

Bro. Virgil t'. Finnrll, the platform manager of the

.\ssembly. gave splendid instruction on the training of
the child.

Prof. Chas. Rowland, in his able way. took the talent

of the Assembly, interested in music, and taught and
trained them to the extent of rendering a splendid mu-
sical program at the close.

Prof. Robert E. Mohlcr had good hearings, as he dis-

coursed on improved methods of farming, stock-raising
and dairying.

Dr. n W Knrii- f.illowcd with a Bible Study class,

which pi..\..r I,. I., intensely interesting and practical
lecturer ,.,! Iln p. , s

Brn.
I

!• Mill,,, , ,liior of "Our Young People" and
the Sunday-school ilepartment of our church literature,

was brimful of helpful suggestions in training the teach-
er. He used the hook approved by the Sunday School •

Board, and the lessons are to have credit towards teacher-

training diplomas.

Lessons on Mission Study, using " Christian Heroism in

Heathen Lands." were given, and they are to be credited
on the course fpr a diploma, given by the General Mission
Board. Thus the forenoon was closely occupied anil to a

purpose. The idea of credit added much to the interest

and attendance.

During _thc first period of the afternoon Prof. Shannon
gave a lecture each day oii Social Purity and Equality.—
subjects be has peculiarly fitted himself to discuss. He
talked plainly and yet in such a becoming manner that
every one was greatly helped who heard him. The re-

mainder of the afternoon was devoted to rest, recreation

Each evening two lectures were given.—one along the
line of travel in Russia, Persia, China and India, and the
other on subjects somewhat varied. President Furrcy,
of Ashland College, Ohio, gave a fine address on "The
Challenge of the New Era."

Mr I'cter Jenson. a resident of Beatrice (or nearly
forty years, hut born in Odessa. Russia, gave a most in-

much appreciated,

Samuel D. Ruth, a member of the Mennonile church,
spoke one evening most forcibly on llie subject of
" Peace."

Dr. Kurtz delivered his famous lecture, "The Meaning
of Culture," and on Sunday evening another on " Chris-
tian Education."

Brn, J, K. Millpr delivered two of his lectures. "Pay-
ing till' Price" and "A. Little Jaunt Across the Pond."
both overflowing with keen comment and kindly siigges-

Thcsc are mentioned in particular to give others an idea

of the scope and character of the work done. The whole
program was religious, educational and inspirational. The
speakers were clear, spicy and racy; there was net a dull

period. The value of the Assembly can not he measured
in the terms of life to those who attended. In some Dis-

tricts, in connection with District Meeting, a half day
is given to the minister; another to the Sunday-school

and so on. If that half day is a boost, as it usually is,

how much more would a solid week of such thought and
study prove to he!

The Board of Managers told the people that each in-

structor and lecturer gave his time free, and that only

traveling expenses and maintenance, while at the Assem-
bly, were being paid. On that basis the cost of the As-
sembly this year, including libera] advertising, amounted

to about $300. This amount was readily raised, and about

$100 towards the next Assembly was raised in addition,

so that if money talks, the endorsement was very pro-

nounced in this manner. There was no special pressure to

get the needed funds.

A beautiful banner, awarded to the congregation of

Brethren whose total mileage for attendance was the

highest, was awarded to .Morrill^ Kans., though Endcrs

and Bethel, Nebraska, entered into close competition for

the honor.

The park in which the A.ssembly was held is ideal. It

is situated about a mile and a half from the center of

Beatrice, on the banks ,>f the Lilue River, and covered

with splendid shade trees, beaiilificd \,y llowcr-beds and

line drives. There is a good auditorium for the ses-

sions and fine spots to pitch the tent. The people came

from far and near east and west, north and south. Grey-

heads and their children and children's children, together

with their neighbors and their children, were in attend-

ance- They sat down in their tent door to cat, rose up.

and meandered hither and thither in this garden of God's

great world, or else walked to the labernaele of meeting

and worshiped and studied the things belonging to the

kingdom of God. It is but proper to make special mention

that Bro. D. E. Price, ofttimes Moderator of our Annual
(Continued on Page 556
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" The Greatest of These Is Love "

ItY JOHN HIXKMAN

I GIVE loi-c first place in truth, doctrine and duty.

as ihe one thing needing emphasis in the Church of

ihc Brethren at present.

In God's Word there is no one thing emphasized

above it. God has always expr-essed himself in terms

of love. The atmosphere of the Bible is love. While

the warring nations are inspiring their subjects with

hate, the greatest and best thing that we cnn do is to

impress our people with the spirit of love,—love to

God and love to men. Other things may seem good

to be emphasized, but love is at the root of them.

Faith in God, faith in our fellow-men. a pure life, and

helping others seem fundamental, yet love, under nor-

mal conditions, expresses itself in all these experiences.

Members of the same church, as we arc,, need this

great spirit of love, tliat we may have compassion and

forbearance toward one another, when we vary and

differ in view-point.

And this needs emphasis tliat wc may deal gently

and lovingly with the young. My heart bleeds some-

times for the harshness used in dealing with the

young. They may err. Who does not? But the

great love spirit of Jesus had compassion on the err-

ing. " Father, forgive them, for they know not what

they do."

Polo, III. , .

A Twentieth Century Need

BY J. H. LONGliNECKlCR

W'EKi; I called uiion tn name some doctrine that

needed great emphasis in the church of today. I

would mention first the doctrine of repentance and

conversion.

Eine wahre a(>osioHichc Bckchruiig uud Herzcn-

sixndcrung. A true apostolic conversion and change

of heart. It was, and is, the one needful message, ever-

lastingly told, and told with emphasis to mankind by

prophets, by John the Baptist, by Clirist and his chosen

twelve, by Paul, the great apostle to the Gentiles,

—

that God conniiands all, all to repent (Matt. 3:2. 8;

11:20; Acts 2:38: 17:30; 2 Peter 3:9). This doc-

trine is of (jrcat importance when we see that the

whole world needs it, and that every soul that lives

and dies in an impenitent state will receive the im-

penitent's doom (Luke 13:3, 5; 16:28-30). But it

is of tremendous importance when it comes home

with emphasis to the Church of God. Five of the

seven churches were solemnly warned by Christ,

through John, the beloved disciple, on the isle of Pat-

mos. They were commanded to repent, because of

leaving their first love, because of lukewarmness, of

formality, worldliness, idolatry, etc. We have heard

that the church and the world are all the while getting

better, and possibly he who would undertake to preach

repentance to the church of today would be considered

a pessimist, but when you open your eyes you can see

the need all the same. Conversion brings an answer

to problems and a cure to ailments where Conference

rulings and church decisions have failed. The dres?

problem, and other problems would find in this a

" cure-oil," if not a " cure-all." A man said. "When
the Lord converted me he broke me all to pieces, and

when he put me together again, he left the tobacco

out." I firmly believe that where a true change of

heart takes place, many more things will be left out.

I wish that this doctrine would find a more promi-

nent place in the literature of our people. Volumes

which treat baptism and other ordinances at consider-

able length, fail to give a single paragraph, while oth-

ers give barely a page on repentance.

Ye younger men in the ministr)', weave much of

this doctrine into your sermons. Preach one dis-

course on it in every series of meetings you hold, for

thouf it you fail to preach a full Gospel. Emphasize

it. insist upon it. until men and women are made to

smite their breasts and cry out: " God be merciful to

mo a sinner," and until it can be said of every convert

:

" Behold he praycth," and until family altars are erect-

ed throughout the entire length and breadth of "our

land.

Palmyra, Pa.
. , .

Spiritual Power

BY E. B. HOFF

One of the most urgent needs of the Church of the

Brethren is spiritual power. Nothing is more no-

ticeable in the church of the apostolic times than the

spiiituality of its membership; and when we make a

careful comparison between the church then and now,

we can not help but see a lack of spirituality in the

present-day church.

Probably the rarest privilege that the child of God
enjoys in this life is the positive personal indwelling

of the Holy Spirit. The measure of this indwelling

is very largely due to tlie measure of the unselfish con-

secration to the service of God in the enlargement

of tlie kingdom of God.

There is no cold, dead formality where the power

of the Spirit dominates the life; but, instead, all the

forms and ordinances of the church become a vital

means for deepening the spirituality of its member-

ship.

Where spiritual power is manifest, there can be no

selfish greed for the material things of the world

white the unnumbered millions of men and women
and children are dying without the saving power of

the Gospel.

Where the Holy Spirit dominates the life, there can

be no drifting away into the foolish fashions, fads and

giddy pleasures of the worldly life. Where the Holy

Spirit is allowed to be the directing and ennobling

Power in' the life of the individual, there is complete

victory over sin; there is careful walking in the foot-

steps of the Master along the various lines of saving

sen'ice ; and there is a gradual, spontaneous growth

into the fullness of tliat wonderful life. If we have

not the Spirit of Christ, we are none of his, but if we
have the Spirit of Christ, our lives will be telling fac-

tors in saving the human family and building up the

Kingdom of God. Oh. that our lives might be enriched

and enlarged according to God's own good will!

Maywood, III. _^_

A New Vision of Christ

BY J. P. DICKEY

From the viewpoint of the church that truth is of

largest value, which contributes most to the growth of

Christian character. In the Christian system there i=

not merely a set of specific rules to be followed, com-

mands to be kept, or rites to ,be performed, but the

great fact of the living, loving, serving Christ.

This doctrine, of a loving, personal Christ, in whom
real, struggling, sinful men may repose their trust,

step into favor with God, and receive help, by which

they respond to God in loving obedience, is a teaching

of Jesus and his apostles, which, once fixed in the

hearts of God's children, will enable them to stop

quibbling over trifles and get down to the business of

preaching Christ to sinners.

When Christians see that there is no merit in them-

selves, that their righteousness is all as filthy rags,

that it is by grace alone that tliey have been saved

from the guih of sin, that it is " not by works of

righteousness " which they have done, but alone

through the creative power of God that they have been

renewed,
—

" created in Christ Jesus unto good works."

when once they know, that, as they work out their sal-

vation with fear and trembling, it is God working in

them both to will and to do his good pleasure, then

there comes a response in devotion and service which

tells for the church.

The Master said: " If I be lifted up I. will draw all

men unto me." What the church needs most today

is a real vision of its Christ. What the world needs

most is an uplifted Christ,—a real loving, trusted, her-

alded Christ, and not a dead, cold creed.

When the prophets spoke they never failed to cite

their hearers to a Christ that should come. When
John the Baptist stirred the world, it was with this

message: "Behold the Lamb of God which taketh

away the sin of tlie world." When Jesus would invite

sinners to safety and rest, lie said :

" Come unto me."

When he laid on the church the big task of evangeliz-

ing the world, their first duty was to make disciples

to himself. When Peter, under the spell of God'^i

Holy Spirit, preached his first great sermon, the mes-

sage was: "Jesus is Lord and Messiah; obey in his

name." Philij) preached Jesus to the eunuch. Paul,

at Anttoch, said: "Be it known unto you therefore,

brethren, that through this mun is proclaimed unto

you remission of sins: and by hitn every one that be-

lieveth is justified from all things, from which ye

could not be justified by the law of Moses." To the

I^hilippians he .said: "We wait for a Savior, the Lord

Jesus Christ: who shall fashion anew the body of our

humiliation that it may be conformed to the body of

his glory." John brings this message: "If we confess

our sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive us our

sins, and to cleanse its from all unrighteousness."

What the Church of the Brethren needs, in this

dynamic period of the w^orld's activity, is not more

rules, not more machiner)', not greater multiplicity of

services, but more of Christ, and his spirit of serv-

ice; a new vision of her Christ,—a Christ that justi-

fies from guilt, sanctifies for service, and will finally

glorify for eternal enjoyment those that "love his ap-

pearing-" Having this, slie will have anew the ex-

perience of reaching the world through an uplifted

Christ. It's the only way. The world needs him.

Lordsburg, Cal.

Ministers and Lajrmen

BY EDGAR ROTHROCK
" Make disciples of all the nations," says Jesus.

In tliese words he summed up His mission to a lost

world and gave to the church,—his body,—the Great

Commissibn. The church does this by baptizing and

teaching, or by converting sinners and building Chris-

tian character. The early church knew, and the

church of today recognizes that his Spirit gives each

disciple his work in tliis great t^sk. Very briefly wt

say: "Ministers and laymen."

At the Wichita Conference we adopted a report

which outlines in detail the calling and work of min-

isters for our church. We did not settle the question

of securing more ministers, of a better distribution

or of doing our full share in evangelizing the world,

beginning, of course, " at Jerusalem," which means

your congregation. We realize we ought to be doing

more, and somehow we have felt that we needed a

more effective ministry, so we revised our system.

Now let us work the plan. This will be, perhaps, the

biggest question before every District Meeting in the

Brotherhood during the next year. The subjects of

election, qualifications, instruction, distribution and

management ought to be treated fully, in a number

of carefully-prepared articles in the Messenger.

They should be discussed in our District Ministerial

Meetings as well as from every pulpit. The District

Mission Boards are finding it very hard to secure

suitable ministers, who are willing to move out into

new communities and build up congregations. As a

result, the work of making disciples is hindered, and

very few new congregations are being organized.

The part for laymen, in the spreading of the King-

dom, has received a good deal of attention within the

last decade. Who has not rejoiced over the " Lay-

men's Missionary Movement," " The Men's Gospel

Team," or the renewed interest in adult Bible class

work? The laymen are finding out that the Master

gave them a much bigger job in discipling " all the

nations " than they had thought.

Our laymen haven't fully come into their own yet.

Instead of producing lay preachers, like Philip or

Moody, we have been too much accustomed to con-

secrating men to the sacred ministry, and then allow-

ing many of them to lose the vision by doing the work

of laymen for at least six days of the week.

Preaching " without money and. without price " is

J
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who is a proper subject. We b

essential, and would not rect

cluircli who lacked anv of ihci

I'e these things to be

a person into the

So of feet-wnshing;

•in
oft-quot'd expression tliat laymen can well afford

to study, in order to see if. after all, some one does

""onHayman who has rendered valuable and distin- nothing is more clearly taught, by precept and es-

li^hed sen-ice to the cause in our day says: " Sooner ample, than this ordinance. How rarely, however, we
^'

later wc will realize and shape our Qiristian life hear it referred to from the stand today! So of non-

'

(1 work for the Master upon the realization that litigancy, nonswearing, nonsecrecy and nonconformity

effective work for Christ does not differ fiu.i. u.i.v

other kind of work,—that the best work is done by

di\ ision of labor, by proxy. That ' ever)- man to bis

calling
' means what it says. That our calling as lay-

,„en, whether it be laborers, mechanics, clerks, teach-

ers, bankers, farmers,—anything by which w-e make an

honest living.—is as sacred and as honorable in the

sight of our Heavenly Father, as well as in the sight

of all thinking men. as that of evangelists, preachers

or missionaries. Tkat specially-equipped visitors,

teachers, preachers, nurses and physicians can do the

«ork, for which they were educated and trained, far

better than we can. That it is just as much our duty

to furnish the money, necessary to support them, and

furnish all the needed equipment for their work, as

it is theirs to do the work itself, for which they were

trained

to the world and other distinctive, vital and essential

Gospel principles, that should be taught from the sa-

cred stand occasionally.

I do not mean that a minister sliould make a hobby

of any or all of them. If we never teach these prin-

ciples, and people come into the church, not under-

standing our reasons for them, not knowing they arc

founded upon the Gospel, they are easily sidetiacked.

There is so much teaching now of " just believe,"

' just believe." To believe is all right, but a dead

faith will not avail. The devils believe and tremble.

It is the doiiuj that counts. " Whosoever heareth these

sayings of mine, and doetlt them, I will liken him un-

to a wise man, which built bis house upon the rock."

" If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them."

Our church fathers taught the distinctive Gospel prin-

ciples much more frequently than

ary in active service; while many ambassadors would

be out claiming the heathen for God.

The doctrine of personal obligation, if made a rule

of life, would solve the problems of the dying church,

the ministry, the pastorate, church discipline, education

and missionarj' work.

The personality of tlie Holy Spirit must needs

quicken your individual personality and mine. Such

are the lively stones in real church building.

^140 IV. Thirty-first Street, Los Anfjclcs, Col.

Brotherhood and Service

The church will carry out the teaching of the Com- with good results,

,„ission as ministers and laymen work together. The persons then as it is now. They would weave som.

•ork of the latter is just as vital as the work of the doctrine into almost every sermon. Perhaps that wa:

former, and it, too, should be discussed and studied.

Carlisle, Ncbr.

Our Greatest Weakness

BY C. B. SMITH

If there is any serious -weakness in our church to^

day, it is the absence of definite and united prayer.

We' read, concerning the growth of the eariy church,

that
" the apostles continued steadfastly in prayer." It

naturally followed: "And the Lord added to them

day by day those that were saved."

The thing about which we should be most concerned

is results. If it takes machinery to bring them, let's

have it, but remember, machinery must have power

to move it. The power of the eariy church was pray-

er. The revival of Pentecost was not simply the re-

sult of Peter's preaching, it w-as the united prayers of

the church.

The disciples did not ask the Master how to preach

eloquent sermons, but their one desire was to know

how to pray, for they well knew that if they could

pray right, they would be able to do everything else

that is right.

The important thing that we, as a people, need^to

learn, and never forget it, is not so much the kind of

a prayer, the length of a prayer, whether you are on

your knees, on your feet or sitting, but this; "The

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availelh

much." It's the man behind the prayer that makes it

effectual. " Is thy heart rigiit with God?"

It seems to me that there is one element in prayer

which needs to be emphasized as much,—if not more,

—than any other,—the element of confession. I firm

ly believe, with Mr. Moody, that
'

will have to confess her own sins, before there can

be any great work of grace." God never did,

never will, reach the unsaved by

church.

David prayed the kind of a prayer which, to my

mind, it might be well for every professed Christian

to pray every day :
" Seardi me, O God, and know

MY heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and sec if

there by any wicked way in me, and lead me in the

way everlasting." Let's commit these words to mem-

ory. " Search me." How easy it is to search out the

shortcomings of others ! Have you ever noticed how

little attention-is given to self, when some of us pray?

Morrill, Kaits. -

the best way.

I believe that, with the advantages we have now.

we should do even better than they did. Let these,

and other Gospel principles, be taught in a clear, fair,

logical way, devoid of boasting, and reasonable men

and women will he willing, at least to assent to them.

and many will accept them and make them practical

in their fives. People must know, and it

of the Sunday-school teacher, the pread

press to let them know.

Milford, bid.
, .

The Doctrine of Individual Obligation

The Needs of the Church Today

BY N. J. BRUBAKER

The genius of our church is democratic. Wc have

thought too much in groups. The voice of the ma-

jority has been submitted to gracefully, cheerfully,—

lazily. This mode of government in church and state

is good, desirable and right. But it has its pitfalls.

In the multitude of counsel is safety, provided each

counsellor is well-informed, just and Spirit-quickened,

as to his own stewardship to God. It is easy, human,

—almost a sin of omission,-to say :
" Whatever the

church says is good enough." " \\'ho am I that I

should presume ... ?
"

Here is the double danger; (1) I do not feel that I

am under eternal obligation to answer every problem

according to the truth, rather than to assumed fore-

cast or decades of custom. (2) I may feel a personal-

ly deep conviction that I ought to do many things, not

contrary to God, but clearly and emphatically taught

in his Word, yet, because the church is content to be

silent, I get down behind her complacency, console

"'""/"""; '/,
mysel'f, stultify mv convictions, and quench the Spirit.

the church of God ^J_^
^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^_.j^ ^,^^„g ^^

In groups we put our candles high, enthuse at con-

ventions, rise to mountain Pisgahs at Annual Meet-

ing, long to help the poor, seek the lost, and convert

the' heathen. But as individuals we measure our-

selves among ourselves, and by the democratic mutual

consent, sli|) down into the sin of omission because

" they all work chiefly for themselves,"—not doing

wHiat we feel w-e ought.

Could the conviction but burn into our hearts that

we are individually under obligation to know the

truth, and to declare our " Yes " or " Xo " as before

God alone, to be wise and just in every council, to rise

to the full stature of Christian conduct, to let,—in

the sense of a Christ-in-us glorious hope,—our full

light shine, radiate in constant efliulgence, there would

be a new consecration at every fireside, a constant re-

vival at every place of worship, a Pentecost at cverv-

convention. More still, we would sell our surplus

farms to help the poor but ambitious young men and

women to train for work in God's vineyard. Home
prepared ministers

BY A. J. CULLER

Some one has said: " At the bottom of the social

unrest of the world today is the longing for human

hrntherhood." Although this is true, men are ter-

ribly ".and tragically divided. One two thousand mile

line of flaming steel and flowing blood divides forty

million men into hostile camps, back of which are

ranged live-sixths of the population of the globe, with

Protestantism and Catholicism almost evenly divided.

These men do nq; naturally hate each other but arc

^ there because of fundamentally false distinctions.

easy to sidetrack These arc .tlie distinctions between nations, between

kings and peasants, between rich and poor, between

the upper and lower social strata, distinctions which

hang as an unbearable weight upon the necks of the

human race. In our social life there are walls in-

visible yet real,—awful gulfs that divide us,—and so-

cial discriminations that kill the finer aspirations that

Ciod meant should obtain in every social relation.

The war is exposing the sham divisions that sepa-

rate men. It has exposed tltc false nationalism and

the divine right of kings. In its rush will be swept

and the away all the false titles and distinctions, the tyranny

of wealth over poverty, and the castes that divide men.

In England the war is leveling rich and poor. Noble

ladies and poor giris work side by side in the fac-

tories. That country is learning brotherhood and de-

mocracy in industry and social life. Events arc teach-

ing the oneness of humanity, as sermonizing had nev-

er done. The war is making men serious and sincere.

They are putting aside veneer and sham and hypocrisy.

They are becoming tired of the Gospel of C-esar and

arc responsive to the Gospel of Christ.

This is the supreme time to teach hrotlicrhood. It

should be the unique message of the Brethren church.

"One is your master, even Christ; and all ye are

dutv

PRAYER MEETING z\

cold and formal

Be What You Profess to Be

John 15: 14

For Week Bcgiiuiiiig Scplcmbcr 9, 1917

1. Seven Characteristics of Believers as Given in John

15._(1) Wc arc "fruitful branches" through union with

Christ (verse 5). (2) We arc "prevailing suppliants" liy

abiding in Christ (verse 7). (3) We are " manifest dis-

ciples " by abundant fruit-bearing in Christ (verse 8). (4)

We are " faithful keepers " by obedience to Christ (verse

10). (5) Wc arc " true friends " by recognizing the claims

of Christ (verse 14). (6) Wc are "persecuted servants"

by our identification with Cbrist (verse 20). (7) We are

" yoked witnesses " through our fellowship with the Spirit

in our testimony to Christ (verse 27).

2. Our Profession Must Be Proved.—That works alone,

—works without faith and love—are insufficient for sal-

vation —no ground for acceptance with God,—is perfectly

clear.
'

But it is equally clear that we can not be saved

without works, that a living faith will speedily r--

itself in deeds, that a Christian life so devc

as not to be marked by consecrated labo

is fatally defective. Although we may entei

tian life by faitli alone, wc

therein without doing good a-

e to flee from the wr

i (Deul. 10: 12, U; Ma

f gratitude,

for the Lord,

nto the Chris-

certainly can not continue

; we have opportunity. Our

I to come, is shown by its

6: 24; Eph. 2: 10; 1 John 3:

22).

BY W. R. DEETER

Among the many great problems of the church to-

day arc some that are vital, such as the education of

the young, the problem of missions, and the teaching

of the distinctive doctrines of the church, as set forth
. , . ,

in the Gospel, both from the pulpit and the press. It workers, Sunday-school teachers,

is a rare thing that we hear a sermon or see an article and pastors would be fortlKOnnng

from the press on baptism, its mode, its design, and churches, every member of whtch

, lead cnthusi

home mission- 17.

There Must Be a Readiness for Constaut Service.—

^re is a pressing need, in almost every Christian life, of

more strenuous service, a closer filling out

ith good deeds. " God bath ordained." says

that wc should walk in good works," that

fruitful in every good work." " rich in good

3US of good works." " filled with the fruits

f righteousness." We are bidden to " trust in the Lord

nd do good " (Luke 6: 46-48; 1 John 2: 3-6, 17; 2 Cor. 5:

I; Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 3: 17-19).

There is a

larger actii

of the day;

the apostU
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, SEPT. 2

Sunday-school Lesson, The Slitphcrd of Captive Israel.

-Ezckicl M.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Missionary EiliKalioii on

Hon lla;

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Galen B. Royer, of Elgin, III., at Omaha, Nclir

Edgar Rothrock. of Carlisle, Nclir, at Sabclha

Kans.

Bro. C. S. Garber. of .Si. Joseph, Mo., in Ihc .Vrcadii

church, Indiana.

Bro. O, P. Haines, of Cerro Cordo, III., in the Lowe

Miami chnreh, Ohio.

Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife, of Franklin (irove. III., a

Napervillc. same Stale.

Bro. J. H. Longenecker, of I'almyra, I'a., ill the MarsI

Creek rhnrch. same Slate.

Bro. George Mishler, of South Whitley, liid., in th>

I.iiuer lleei Creek church, same State.

Bro. Joseph Sala, of Bremen. Ilid.. in the Oak Grovi

church, near North Lilicrty, same SlaVc,

Bro, J, H. Fike, of Middleliui'y, Ind., in the Oak Grove

house, north end of the English I'rairic congrcRation

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was haplized in the Lima City rhurrli, Ohio.

One was haptized in Hie Osvl Creek church, Ohio, ..\u

8.

One has licen haptized in the Valley church. Va,. sint

Five have hcen baptized In the rniontown church, I';

the epo

One has been baptized in the Odar Rapids church,

Iowa, since the last report.

One was baptized at Draper, N. C, .\ug. 11,— Bro. \V. F,

Vest, of Floyd, Va.. evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Sams Creek church. Md.,--

Bro. D. K. Cla|>i»cr. of Meycrsdale, Pa., evangelist.

Six were ba|)tized and two restored in the .Mlison I'rai-

ric church,—Hro. J, F. Huitoii, I'lkhart, Iowa, evangclisl.

Two were baptized in the I'liion Center church, Moiil .

.\ug. U,—Aaron M. Swiharl, of Poplar, same Stale, cvaii-

Selist.

One

ek church. Ohi

One was haptized in the Thomville church, Ohio, Aug.
1'),— Bro. W. L. Dcsenberg, of Ashland, same' State, evan-

Three were baptized in the Rcdoak Grove Missio
Vug, 19,— Bro. W. F, \cst, of Floyd, same Stale

Na,. Ha
ch, Troutvillc

isonburg, Va,

Twenty-five were baptized in the Wiley church, Colo.,

Aug. 19.—Bro. Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans,.
evangelist.

Nine were baptized and two restored in the Ghimney
Run church, Va.. Aug. 1.1,—Brethren A, H. Miller, of Bo-
lar, and V. E. Ginger, of Warm Springs, same State,

evangelists.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Pro. J. F. Britton. of flrislovv, \a., to besiu (5cl .'0, in

the Ridgely church, Md.

Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Wichita. Kans.. to begin Sept II,

in the \orth Star church, Okla.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., to begin in

the near future, at Copemish. Mich.

Bro. Emra T. Fike. of Oakland. Md . to begin Sept, 16,

in the Beaver Run church, W. Va.

Bro. B. B. Garber, of Waynesboro, \a., to begin Nov.
1. in the Staunton church, same State.

Bro. Joseph Sala, of Bremen, Ind., to begin in .Novem-
ber, in the Ilaugo church, same Stale.

Bro. Samuel M. Stouffer, of Ncwville, Pa., to begin Sept.
If., in the Reading church, same State.

Bro. H. C. Early, of I'cnn Laird, Va.. to begin Sept •

ill the Peters Creek church, sanic State.

Bro. David Metzler, of North Manchester. Iu<l., lo
begin Sept. 16. in the Lima church, Ohio.

Bro. J. D. Brower, of South English, Iowa, to begin
Se|il _>, ill the Osceola -church, same State.

Bro. C. H. Steerman, of Honey Grove, I'a,. during Octo-
ber, in the Chanibersburg church, same Stale.

Bro. Nathan Martin, of Elizabethtown, Pa., lo begin

Sepl. 3.1. in the Shamokiii church, same State.

Bro. Jonas Fike. of Eglon, W. X'a.. to begin Sept. 22.

in the Mission Chapel, at Levels, same State.

Bro. C. C. Sollenberger, of Circleville, Ohio, to begin

Oct. 7, in the Black River church, same State.

Bro. W. E. Kohne. of Mathias. W. Va., to begin Nov.

X at the Brigbts Hollow schoolhouse, same .State,

Bro, C. C. Brubaker. of McPherson. Kans.. to begin

Dee. 23. in the Morning Star church, same State.

Bro. W. Carl Rarick. of Muncie, Ind,, to begin a series

of illustrated sermons Sept. 16. in his home church.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of the Fulton Avenue church.

Baltimore, to begin Sept. 30, in the Woodbcrry church.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro, Monroe B, Miller changes his address from Se:

eaiitsvillc. N. I,, to Raven Rock, same Slate.

Facing the Crisis
In many parts of the Brotherhood there i

distri liety over the war situation. One
congregation urges that Sunday, Sept, 9, be ob-
served by all our local churches as a day of fast-
ing and prayer. The " Messenger " does not pre-
sume to dictate to the churches in this matter,
but believes it would be well if they would take
the suggestion seriously. If the present situation
is not a fitting time for fasting, it would be hard
to imagine one. And surely we do not need to
be urged to pray earnestly that the awful evils
of war may quickly pass away, that our sons may
not be asked to violate their consciences, and
that God may make it clear to each and every one
of us just what our duty is in this testing time,
and grant us enough of the spirit of self-sacri-
fice and courage and faith, to enable us to do it.

As you will see in this issue, our Peace Com-
mittee is working hard to render all possible as-
sistance. You will see also what one District
Meeting did last week. We have just learned of
a Special Meeting set for Wednesday of this week,
at Brookville, Ohio, We believe that our elders
and pastors and leaders everywhere are trying
to do their best in giving help and counsel.
Above .-ill things, brethren, sisters, fathers,

mothers, drafted sons, everybody,—let us culti-
vate the grace of patient trust. Who knows?
Maybe we need a little fiery trial to draw us closer
to one another and to God. Let us be more anx-
ious to get God's will done than ours. Let us
make sure that all our efforts and all

are prompted only by unselfish love, :

desire to be faithful to the right at any
Let us do all we can: then let us calmly
upon the Lord!

prayers

The Sunday School Editor, Bro. J. F,. Miller, i.s attend-
ing a District Sunday-school Convention, at Saxton, Pa.,

this week, where he was scheduled to give several ad-
dresses.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of .14o5 Veu Buren Street, Chi-
cago, wishes us to say, for the benefit of churches inter-

ested, that his evangelistic program for this vear is al-

ready full.

We are requested to announce that Bro. E. M. Stnde-
baker. of McPherson. Kans.. is to represent the educa-
tional work at the District Conference of Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern Arkansas, to he held in the Car-
thage church. Mo., Oct. 10 to 12.

We are sorry to learn that Bro. T. F. Imler. of Ridge-
ly, Md., has been under the hand of affliction for two
weeks or more. While away from his home, with his
wife, on church work, he was taken ill. He was brought
home Aug. 12, but is still in a critical condition.

Bro. A. C. Wieand is to represent Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin on the 1918 Standing Committee. The
District sends two papers to Conference. On his return
homeward Bro. Wieand spent a half day ni Elghi, looking
after matters in connection with the Graded Lessons.

The Annual Meeting Treasurer, Bro. J. B. Deeter. of
West Milton. Ohio, requests us to state that one and one-
half cents per nlember will be needed this year to meet
the demands upon the Conference Treasury. Stale Dis-
trict Treasurers will plea.se take note, and respond accord-
ingly.

As Bro. Levi K. Ziegler, pastor at Shamokin. I'a.. pur-
poses to take up work at Elizabethtown College, the
members of that congregation are desirous of securing
another pastor. Mrs, G. W. Krafft, of 428 Spring Street.
Shamokin. Pa., will give further information to those de-
siring to correspond regarding this opening.

Even before last week's "Messenger" reached its read-
ers, telling of the critical condition of Bro. S. .N. McCann,
our dear brother had passed from his sufferings and la-
bors. Through a i.ostcard from his brother, Wm. J. Mc-
Cann, of Sykesloii, N. Dak., wc learn that the end came
last Thursday night. Augt 2}. caused by cancer of the
stomach. Only his intimate friends knew how Bro. Mc-
Canii suffered in recent years, yet labored on uncom-
plainingly. Through his years of service in the India mis-

sion field, and subsequently, in the Bible Department of

llridgewater College, as well as in numerous other in,,

portant capacities, he was widely known and recognized
as a leader in church activities. His devotion to the

church was complete. The cause needs many like him.

Let us remembej: his bereaved family at the Throne of

Grace. .\ suitable biography will be published later.

Bro. Edgar Rothrock has just closed a pastorate of

seven and oiie-half years in the Bethel church. Carlisle.

Nebr.. and on Sept. 9 will begin his labors as pastor of the

South Beatrice church, same State. Bro. George W. Hil-

ton, formerly missionary in China, is to take charge of the

Bethel church about Sept, 1.

Bro. J. C. Seibert, who for the last seven years resided

at Empire. Cal., passed to hi^^reward Aug. 7. in the sev-

enty-eighth year of his earthly pilgrimage, .^s a faithful

minister of the Gospel he was well and widely known
After a severe operation, some months ago. he went to

the home of his son at Cando. N. Dak., where he died.

From Bro. Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans..

known to many through his e\angelistic labors, we learn

of the departure from this life, of his father. Eld, A. W.
Austin, of Cushing, Okla., Aug. 22. His illness was of

short duration, and he died strong in the faith of Jesus.

Do not forget the sorrowing ones. .\ more complete
sketch is promised us.

The sailing date of the vessel on which our China party

will take passage, has been delayed for six days. The
steamer is now scheduled to sail .Sept. 10 from Seattle.

Wash. Mail intended for any of the China party will

reach them safely, if dispatched in plenty of time, and ad-

ilressed to the person as follows: "Seattle. Washington.
Care Oulgoing S. .S. ' Tamba Mani.' sailing Sept. 10"

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members of Northern California will please note the

announcement of Bro. Andrew Blickenstalf, concerning

the District Conference to be held Oct. 25.

On page 556 Sister Martha E. Lear makes a special

appeal to the Sunday-schools of Southern Illinois, which
should be given considerate attention. Aid Societies 'of

the same District will please note Sister Emma Sensen-

MISCELLANEOUS
The trouble with most of us is that wc tlrudge along

like mules, and limit our action to kicking.

The District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania is to

he held in the Lost Creek congregation. Googsville house,

ill Bunkertown, Oct. ,10.

The Sunnyside church. Wash., decided at a recent coun-

cil ,to divide her territory.—a new organization being

formed of the members residing near Outlook, with Bro.

Geo. E. Wise as elder in charge.

Have you ever thought of it that there is honey iu the

hive because bees are ALIVE? A church may have the

name of living and be dead,-like the church of Sardis,

referred to by the Revelator,—simjily because the honey
of a busy bee-hive activity is wholly' lacking.

The members of the Grand Valley church, Colo., dedi-

cated their new house of worship Aug. 5, at which time

Bro. E. .S. Young, of Claremcnt, Cal„ delivered the ser-

mon for the occasion. The new structure is commodious,
and supplied with all needful conveniences. It will doubt-

less 'be of great value in the successful carrying on of

their church work.

Bridgewatcr College has launched her $250,000 Endow-
ment and Building Campaign, It deserves to succeed.

The need is imperative. All it will take is a small meas-
ure of the spirit of sacrificing for the common good, which
the nation is asking of her citizens in the prosecution of

the war. .And here is a cause the righteousness of which
is beyond the realm of argument.

The Publishing House press has recently completed
the " History of the Mississinewa Church of the Breth-

ren," by Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. It is a well-made cloth

hound book of 223 pages. The author has told his story

well, and while his book will make a special appeal to our

people of the Southern District of. Indiana, it will inter-

est many others, especially through its numerous bio-

graphical sketches and liberal use of portraits. One is

surprised to find how many leaders in church activities

have been connected with the Mississinewa church. The
price of the book is $1.50, and orders arc to be sent direct

to Bro. Rarick. at 3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

Lordsburg, California, by a vote of I'ts citizens, has

changed its name to La Verne. This is the name orig-

inally given to a town site near the later town of Lords-

burg. The town failed to materialize, but the name per-

sisted ill the community. The orange growing district

, about Lordsburg, as well as the Citrus Fruit Packing As-

sociation is known far and wide by the name of La Verne.

The two names were a source of some confusion. Though
we have no official information, we suppose the names of

both the college and the local church will be changed
to correspond with the new name of the town. Some
time is required to effect the change in the name of the

postoffice. so that mail should be addressed to Lordsburg.

until further notice.

I
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on of the

so long a part of the Greek Catholic

hicrarehv. It is planned to model the regenerated Church

„f Russia along the lines of rrotestantism,—wholly dis-

pensing v.-ith all the features which, during past centuries,

have been its leading characteristics. Those who have

noted the extreme formalism and bitter intolerance of the

Russian State Church of former days, will surely rejoice

that a new day has dawned for those who would worship

the Lord in spirit and in truth. It will mean an era of

untold spiritual progress for Russia, the importance of

ivhich can not he emphasized too strongly.

Patriotism and Sugar Profits

Many people have wondered what possible excuse there

may be for the exorbitant price of sugar. With no short-

age of the refined product, and no prospective scarcity

in raw sugar, Mr. Herbert C. Hoover, the National Food

Dictator, can discover no reason to justify the present

high prices. The answer, however, is readily found in

the largely-augmented iirolits. insisted upon by the sugar

companies. The prices at which they now sell are "war

prices" only in the sense that they represent the manufac-

turer's and grower's opportunity to take advantage of

the consumer's necessity, created by the war. Clearly, the

patriotism of these men must be at a very low ebb, when

they deliberately take advantage of a national crisis to

put up the price of a national necessity.

All Maryland Citizens Must Work

."SuR. 20 the State of Maryland put into effect the com-

nulsory work law. according to the specifications of which

iident of the State labo

The Aftermath of War
That the Christian forces of our land should begin

to prepare for the combatting of demoralizing ditic

Sunday-School Visitors

. to see them.alw and t of u^

atten'>ri' thoughtful enough to give them at least

tioii. but are we doing our best along that line? We read,

the other day, of a wide-awake Sunday-school that never

permits a visitor to enter the school without a hearty

welcome.—so cordial that it can not be misunderstood.
There are many ways of doing this, and the same plan
c"-:i not be used everywhere, hut in order to be regarded

show .rty :

shortly after his appea
with pleasure your pre:

ed in ten

World Brotherhood as War's Result

For those, especially, who are not at the battle fron
ibcre i.s a distinct obligation to dedicate themselves, wit
»" thai they have and are, to the great task of helpin,
nn the great new brotherhood movement of the- work
This brotherhood will be the outgrowth of the new con
"ption of things that is sweeping through ev
of the globe, and which is working itself out

try

the elfec tbi

which have been vaguely but persistently floating through
the minds of men, will be abundantly realized. Out of
the awful horror of war there will finally come a purified

world, cherishing new ideals and holding to truer aspira-

tions. But all this does not come unsought and unfos-,

tered. Promoters of the new brotherhood must work
with might and main at the task that will make the nobler
era of things an early possibility.

The Race Riot at Houston, Texas

Though not as costly in life and property as the dc- upon the hijihesl clhc
plorablc race riot in East St. Louis, III., the tragic oc- words of the anciei
currenccs at Houston, Tex., were even more disquieting for lack of knowlcd
because they were participated in by soldiers of the reg-

ular army of the United States, wearing army uniforms
and carrying army rifles. The violence of the outbreak.

to the wearing out of the vital organs, weakened by the
stress of life- in this or former generations. These or-
gans should not break down until advanced age, and yet
thousands upon thousands die prematurely because the
most obvious laws of their |ibysical well-being have been
outrageously violated. The Government of our land has
lent its best efforts to the conservation of animal life and
the promotion of horticultural interests, hut, somehow
or other, man has been neglected. That, loo, in face of
the fact that the most vital interests of the nation hinge

Ho
prophc • My people

the

destroyed

al pi-

dif-

nnde the

neral benefit. It does not only bit the hobo and va-

int, wdio- hitherto managed to exist without labor of

y kind, but also the so-called " idle rich." These have

eady been called upon to yield up a goodly share of

.ir annual incoi-ue by way of -war taxes, but now they

1st also labor in some capacity,—however distasteful

:h exertion may be to them. Those who hitherto have

iiiriously reclined in comfortable .chairs at club houses,

1st now become busy toilers in the great bee-hive of

mail activity, instead of being merely drones. The new
V is siiccific. and violators are to he dealt with severely.

after the war, is the unanimous counsel of

recognized religious leaders. Despite the most compre-
liciisive measures, to conserve the morals of the soldiers,

now struggling on the battle-fields of Europe, there is

bound to be a serious impairment of the higher and nobler

sensibilities, and a corresponding decay morally and even

physically. In all ages war has had just that effect.

" Every war," says Bovec, " involves a greater or less re-

lapse into barbarism. War, indeed, in its details, is the

essence of inhumanity. It dehumanizes. It may save the

state, but it destroys the citizen." Is there not ample
need, then, of a " Good Samaritan " movement to bind

success along this

'isitor a neatly-printed card,

at school: "This school notes

at its session last Sunday, and

'isit to the school, and, if possible, a

The plan is worth trying.

The movement for the brotherhood of

etarded by petty hates and spites, or by

;1 intrigues of kings and cabinets. The

niimkind have been getting ready for this world-wide
brotherhood. .Ml the signs of the times point forward
'» the period when the fulfillment of the noble ideals.

ol Houston itself is concerned, the most amiable rela-

tions between the two races have hitherto existed. It

would be unfortunate indeed if uncalled-for antagonism
^should mar future associations.

Missioiiary Opportunities Among the Eskimo

While comparatively little mission work has been done
among these hardy dwellers of the North, some of the

most happy results have attended the efforts so far made.
The Eskimo arc naturally a good-tempered, vhappy, friend-

ly and trustworthy people, who, in the midst of all their

discomforts, see the bright side of everything. Among
themselves they are usually peaceable and neighborly.

Their family life, while not ideal according to all the gen-

erally accepted modern standards, is at least kind and
orderly. Their religious consciousnoss is but vague, hut

when brought in touch with Christian influences, these

simple-minded natives are readily led to an acceptance of

the truth. Great and marvelous changes are wrought in

their lives, testifying to the fact that they have, indeed,
" passed from death unto life."

Real Devotion to the Lord's Work
Of a young Chinese Christian at Nanchang it can truth-

fully be said that he counted "all things but loss for the

excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus," for whom
be willingly sufliered the loss of all things. Shortly after

his admission to a university, he began to realize the

power of Christianity, and what it must mean in his own
life to have it count most in the uplift of his fellow-coun-

trymen. He decided at once to become a Christian at

any cost and, like Paul, he " conferred not with flesh and

blood," but followed the leading of the Spirit. His par-

ents being non-Christians, broke off relations with him,

and refused all help, His brothers and sisters would not

even speak to him. He was practically left to his own re-

sources. Not atlll discouraged, however, he still " presses

onward," fully depending on the Great Helper.

Ministerial Training

It is not at all unusual, these days, to find daily news-

papers discussing questions that are clearly ecclesias-

tical, and quite often they offer suggestions well worth

considering. A correspondent of the "Daily News"
(Chicago) says: "What we need most in America is a

body of trained ministers. Preachers go to their charges,

as a rule, book-trained, but with no real knowledge of

life, of human nature, and of real, everyday conditions.

Before preaching, prospective ministers should go out

into the world, work among people, do men's work among
men, gain a knowledge of life, and when they have reached

the age of thirty years, or thereabouts, begin their min-

istry. If they were to follow this course, they would bet-

ter understand the truth of Scripture." Many of the most

successful ministers in the Church of the Brethren have

followed just such a plan, and it would seem that their

eflicient work abundantly proves the truth of the state-

Sound Teaching Needed

Considerable astonishment has been aroused by the in-

vestigations and reports of health officers in the various

States of the Union. Summarizing the findings of these

experts, ill a general way, we may safely say that the ab-

normal decadence, everywhere apparent, is due mainly to

over-indulgence in physical and mental activity on the

part of some, and of case, luxury and lack of physical ac-

tivity on the part of others. We proudly boast of the

progress, already attained in fighting disease, but our en-

deavors along that line have been insignificant indeed,

compared with the magnitude of health and life waste,

still going on. Too many live under a high nervous

and mental tension. When the testing time comes, they

fail. Over 15,000 cases of suicide, annually, testify to that

fact most significantly. The number of murders in our

land exceeds that of any other nation. The number of

people maimed or killed on our streets, on our railways,

or in the various industries, is truly appalling, and the

more so because almost wholly due to the heedless haste,

or reckless neglect of some one. At least 60,000 Amer-

icans below the age of forty die annually of diseases that

ordinarily are characteristic of old age. These are due

God's Plans and Ours

It is not al all difficult, for the earnest searcher after
truth, to ascertain God's plan for his life by a diligent
study of the Word. Some years ago a German lady of
wealth, noted for her benevolence and her great interest
in missions, was granted an interview with the German
Emperor, that she might lay before him certain phases
of her work. In concluding her remarks, she expressed
the hope that Christ might return to this earth at an
early period. The Emperor hastily interrupted her by
saying: "No, no: that would not do at all! That would
utiset all my plans," Is it not true that too many,—like

Germany's ill-advised ruler,--insist on following their
own plans rather than to submit to the Lord's gentle
leading? Why should wo deliberately debar ourselves
from " the still waters and the green pastures " that may
he ours by a wholly consecrated life?

Our Boasted Civilization

Ma,

to the Bible

rded this

sMniu "N-,,,,,,,,. incut Cling
is bis.d iipun ,11" He doubt-
lerful,-an argument of all-

convincing iiower. Rut one is made to wonder what the
orator would sav now, in view of the remorseless struggle,

in spite of civilization. "As a ii,,-,ii,t of fact, our civi-

lization was conceivcl in sin ,,i„l l.,.,„ „, iniquity," con-
tinues the editor. "In (h-ihsi, ; vv , I,,,,, iis conception,
and in Gen. 4 its birth ( ivili.-.ii , 1, i.,nn when Cain'

N.I

An Interesting Statement

'111 these days, whin «.- :i,. sp.nding billions of dol-

says the "United I'n- ,1., 1- li in. " -
,1 would be enlighten-

ing to stop long ennMi-l, I., ,,i,,,p what a million really

means. There have been only a little more than a billion

minutes since the Christian era began. A liillion dollars,

set side by side, would reach from New York to St. Louis.

To haul them would require one hundred and four loco-

mntives, and a train of cars fourteen miles long. At an
average price for farm land, a billion dollars would pur-

chase Pennsylvania, New York and Massachusetts. Since

the war commenced, we have spent almost $10,000,000,000,

This amount, if given to the spread of the Gospel, would
have made the world Christian within a year, and de-

veloped such a sentiment that war would have been for-

ever impossihle." A contemplation of the last sentence,

especially, leads to the fervent wish that wiser counsels

might have averted the European tragedy.

A Six-Mile Sermon

At a certain Sunday-school convention a period had

been set apart for "Reports of the Superintendents." As,

one after another, the superintendents stood up to give

their varied exjierieuces, it soon became apparent that

diligent efforts had brought commensurate reward. At

last the only remaining report was called for. It was

from a little-known rural district.—far away from the

busy marts of trade. A little woman in gray responded, as

the' name of the school was called, with the following:

" I'm afraid, friends, that I have not much to report on

my school but failure. Every Sunday in the year I have

walked the three miles from my home to the school, rain

or shine, snow or mud. Sometimes I found ten scholars

there, sometimes one. sonietiines,— I am sorry to say,

—

none. 1 often wonder whether I have done any good

or not, but I'll keep it up another year." After she had

sat down, the chairman turned to her: "You may not

have achieved what you hoped, in the matter of numbers,

but one thing, at least, you have done,—you have preached

a sermon six miles long every Sunday in the year. The

people who have seen you trudge faithfully three miles

to your place of duty and three miles back, have marked

your faithfulness, and it will bear fruit." That was five

years ago. The little woman kept on, despite all hin-

drances, and now she rejoices that a church has been built

in the little village. More cheering, still, is the recent

report that a spiritual awakening has swept over the com-

munity. It is all due to the fact that a faithful woman
" did what she could." She preached a series of emphatic

sermons, though she never stood in a pulpit nor saw the

congregation of onlookers whose lives she vitally touched.
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Divine Comfort
rn nininory of my 'Iciir hrotlior. Josppli W. Mnthins. wlin i

lied 10 his liPHVPiily honiP May 7. 1017, selected and revi

liiK sIPler. Mniid M. Click.

I call aloud his name; lie answers not,

His chair stands lone beside the shadowy hearth;

An awful silence smites my trembling heart

With loneliness and emptiness that makes nic sad

He must be here, his fragrance lingers round;

Rut when I seek his room, he is ngt there.

Gone? My brother gone, no more to come?

My life's companion and my childhood's friend.

One who knew and understood my inmost hopes a

My joys and woes;

One whose love remained the same.

Whose patience with my weakness was so great

As was his pure unselfishness and love.

My brother gone?

brother, brother, how 1 miss you, dear!

T bow my weary head upon your chair.

And floods of unavailing tears flow down.

There are so many things 1 wish to tell

You.—things that you would love to know.

1 long to ask your counsel in a matter

That your cxporieiice could give.

I want to kneel and pray with you once more.

And feel your hand, in blessing, on my head;

And. here. I brought your little favorite flower —
And you arc gone!

God, my brother's God, I liirn to thee!

To whom else .shall I, can 1 go, this hoMr?

Thou hast the words of everlasting life;

"As one his brother comfortcth so will

1 comfort you." Thy'jjromisc. Lord. I claim.

I'phold me in thine everlasting arms;

I'illow my weary head upon thy breast

And fill this "aching void" within my heart

With pure, unselfish love, from out thp fount

Whence brother's love was drawn. And if thou dc.

Me worthy, Lord, cast round me. as I kneel.

My brother's beauteous mantle,

Thou prayer-hearing, prayer-answering God.

I praise and magnify thy name
For this great i)eai;e and comfort thou hast given.

O. teach me how to comfort troubled hearts

With this same rnnifort thou hast given mc.

Making Him Ashamed
BY LLlZAUIiTH D. KOSENBERGER

" \ nil just Willi, IJarvcy Green ! If 1 don't tell yuur

Uncle Han'c all about tins business, I'll know the

reason why. Then we'll see somebody that is ashamed

of hisself!"

"Oh, ma-a! Vou hain't a-goin' to tell him, oh,

The quivering lips broke forth into angry, passion-

ate sobbing. W'ith clenched fists the boy pounded

against the door while he gave way to his feelings.

" You ifeedn'l come bawling 'round that way.

'Twon't do you a mite o' good. Any boy that'll go

to the creek when his mother said he shouldn't, an'

stay like you did. '11 get all that's a-comin' to him! "

And he did. .

When his Uncle Har\'e.—yes, his Uncle Harve, the

greatest man in the world, poor little Harvey Green

considered him,—we say that when his Uncle Han'e
came, this mother deliberately and with embellishing

emphasis, gave him the entire account of her nine-

year-old son's disobedience.

If Uncle Harve had not had more sense than this

mother, it is hard to say what would have occurred.

But as it happened, Uncle Harve had eyes that could

see deeper into poor little Harvey Green's heart than

his own mother ever was privileged to see. And he

spoke up for the boy.

" Xcver mind, pardner! We all make our mis-

takes.— I need a boy of your size to help deliver some
groceries. Hop into that buzz machine; I'll bring

him back about supper time!" He was out of the

house by the time he was done speaking.

To the ineffable rehef of the boy, his uncle treated

him just exactly as he always did. and what threatened
to be tragedy in his life was thus averted.

Why will people persist in hurting a child? How-
could this mother be so cruel as to make a sensitive

child suffer such depths of humiliation? Stop for a

nd think how terribly it hurts to be ashamed.

How we suffer for our mistakes and blunders, because

some one, whose love and respect we value most, has

witnessed them I

" If only Mary had not seen it," or.

" If it had not happened while Jim was here. I could

bear it better!" Thus we hewaii our shortcomings,

feeling keenly the agony of falling lower in our

friend's estimation.

You remember how David Copperfield's cruel step-

father sent him away to school. On the desk was a

placard on which plainly was written: "Take care of

him. He bites." A teacher came and hound the plac-

ard on the six-year-old David's back, where he car-

ried it for weeks like a knapsack. In after-years Da-

vid said: " What I suffered from that placard, nobody

can imagine. I always fancied that some one was

reading it. I recollect that I positively began to have

a dread of myself, as a kind of wild boy, who did

bite."

\\'e can not read Dickens' accounts of tliis without

a feeling of indignation, that a sensitive child should,

suffer such depths of humiliation. No one knows how

much a child suffers in anticipating the time when he

shall be disgraced before Uncle Harve or some one

else. Yet there are parents, too thoughtless and too

cruel, to spare their children these indignities.

In a schoolroom one little fellow stood apart, look-

ing sad and discouraged. " Why does that boy stand

there? " asked a visitor.

"Oh, he's g()(xl for nothing." replied Ihc master.

" There is nothing in him. He is the most stupid

boy in school!
"

The visitor went to the bay who stood alone and

said: " One of these days you may be a fine scholar.

Don't give up. Try, my boy, try." It was such a lit-

tle thing to do. but the results were far-reaching. The

poor lad was grateful for his sympathy, and he gained

new courage. He kept on trying until he became Dr.

Adam Clarke, the great commentator of the Bible.

W'e have seen a little child in an agony of embarrass-

ment, because some older brother or sister ridiculed it

for stanuTiering. The family laughed, while the child

suffered keenly. Why will any one deliberately cause

a child to walk ashamed in his little world?

Blessed is the little one who knows and feels that

you would no more expose him to the ridicule of his

friends than you would make a laughing stock of your-

self. What follows when we humiliate a child? He
loses self-respect. If the treatment is persisted in, he

becomes hardened. He dreads the agony of being

ashamed, and so he makes himself insensible to the

feeling of shame. Do not allow these little ones to be

teased norJiumiliatcd.

Covington, Ohio.

Mandy Shaw's Butterfly

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

In Two Parts.—Part One

Mandy Shaw slammed shut the oven door. She

w-as just plain mad. " Who'd ever thought I'd have to

work like this all my life! Of course. I expected to

work after I was married, but this is the limit ! I was
a purty good-lookin' girl, too, and now look at me!
The worst of it is, a person can't have nothin' around

here.. Now If I had even an oil stove, 'twouldn't be

quite so bad. but here I can just roast and stew, and

Hen don't care a rap. He told me 'fore we's mar-

ried,
—

" and tears of self-pity rolled down her cheeks

and into her potato parings, as they often did of late,

when she had these dismal thoughts.

Oh, how those old clock hands raced around in the

forenoons. There was Hen now, ready to start out

after the last load. She must find out about dinner:
" Hen !

" she called: " D'you want dinner at half-

past eleven?
"

*' Uh-huh."
" Couldn't I have it at twelve?"
" Huh-uh."
" O dear, now I'll have to hurry like a house afire,"

she muttered, as she returned to the kitchen. " If it

wasn't for what the hands would think. I wouldn't

have nothin' but potatoes for dinner. Seems 's if I'll

just die if I have to go on like this many more sum-

mers. It's cook, cook, cook all summer long, and

what thanks does one get? It seems as though the

whole world's just one big mouth to be fed, and I have

to feed it. Seems 's if I can't bear the sight of har-

vest hands anymore, an' then Hen keeps talking about

buying more land: and what we got's just gettin' paid

for at last. Now, when we could have a few things

it's just more land. Well, I know one thing, I'm going

to have anyway,—I don't know as Hen can do any-

thing about it after I have it once."

Now who can blame Mandy and all the other

Mandys, whose husbands can say only: "Uh-huh"
and " Huh-uh," and whose highest ambition is to buy

more land, even though their wives " can't have noth-

For quite a while now Mandy had been saving up

egg and butter money,—just what could be spared

after the groceries were bought. Each week there was

a mysterious trip to the attic where the money,—real

money, coins that jingled and bills that rustled,—was

hidden. And the more Mandy economized, the faster

the pile of savings grew till now it had reached the

huge sum of forty-nine dollars! Only one more need-

ed and next week would bring that. About a dollar

a week for a year now^ and she could not say that she

really had missed it so very badly,—certainly Hen
hadn't. She had worked fearfully hard for it, though,

and now if she could only stop cooking long enough

to get to .town some day next week, the coveted ob-

ject would be hers.

Her conscience told her that at least a tenth of that

money ought to be given into the missionary collec-

tion.—a special offering for the missions at Bleak-

iwint, Maine. Y'es, she thought often of the Franklin

LePages. who were giving their very lives, working

among those fisher-folk, but she guessed she would

wait and send hers some other time. She w^ondered

how Anna LePage looked by this time,—she had been

such a beautiful girl,

" O well," thought Mandy, " I don't suppose her life

has been harder than mine has, at that."

After dinner was over, she toiled up the attic stairs

to count her savings once more, just to make sure.

Yes, there it was.—just forty-nine dollars, even. It

had had a number of hiding places,—in an old sock,

an old cushion, among some quilt-patehes, and now it

was in a big envelope that had come to her, contain-

ing a catalog, and so held her name and address. This

was now in the pocket of a fur-lined overcoat that

Hen would never be able to wear again,—a very good

coat too, but it did seeirt as though Hen grew stouter

and stouter each )ear. She put the envelope back in-

to the coat-pocket and hurried down the attic stairs.

for it was sizzling hot up there under the roof. When
she reached tlae lower floor, she went into the parlor.

What a cheerless, dismal place it was! There was not

much that it could be used for in its present state, ex-

cept to sit in when the preacher came. No light ever

shone there evenings, for there were neither book^

nor music to draw one thither. Howevgr, Mandy

had grimly detemiined to remedy that, for it was a

phonograph that she was going to buy. She could

already sec it, in all its rich beauty, standing by the

window.

It was queer, too, the way Mandy had come by the

notion to get one. She had been in town one hot,

weary day, and as she stood upon the hard, scorching

pavement, in front of Hal's grocery, dejectedly wait-

ing for Hen,—as she and the other farmers' wives so

often had to w'ait,—she heard strains of music,—oh.

tie very sweetest that had ever fallen upon her ears.

" It must be music like that they have in heaven," she

thought. It made her think of spring and a cool.

shady glen, with a clear, sparkling brooklet and some-

thing,—what was it?—fluttering,—flying,—alighting,

—swaying,—circling. Drawn irresistibly, she found

her way into a store, whence came the flood of golden

music. It had stopped. Surely it was not strange that

sweet sounds should come from this place, for the room

was fi'led with every device for making music, or so it

seemed to Mandy when she beheld the long lines ot

pianos, phonographs and stringed instruments that

were on display. Then there was the sweetly gra-

cious young person that greeted her.

" O play it again, please, and tell me wdiat it was.

It was so wonderful
!

" she said.

" That? " the young person answered. "That i>

I

-L
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• The Butterfly,' by Grieg, played upon the Edison."

"O. I l<new it was something th.at flew and fluttered

!

I knew it! How wonderful!" repeated Matuiy.

Then she heard it again and the obliging young [ter-

son begged her just to listen to another, " The Broken

Melody," whose sweetness lulled and soothed. Then

Mandy listened, while diamond-points and reproduc-

ing devices were explained to her, and she knew that

henceforth she was to know no peace until the source

of sweet tones was hers.

Oh, it had been music she was starved for all the

time! What was work if one could work to music?

Why. she had forgotten Hen ! He would be waiting

!

Yes. there he was, registering impatience at the only

waiting he had ever been obliged to do since the time

that Mandy had gone to the dentist's.

" Been waitin' long?
"

" Uh-huh."
" I was to the music store."

" Huh."

Nearly a year had passed since that day, and now
Hen was going to town and Mandy thought that she

would go too. There was nothing to keep her at home
this time, for Grandma Shaw was there. She came for

a time ever;' year, and Mandy was always glad when
slic came. So Mnndy had gone again and heard
" The Butterfly " and tried, for si.K days thereafter,

to tell Grandma Shaw about the wonderful thing that

was to transform their parlor, but it took more courage

than .Mandy possessed. She did not know what

Grandma might think of it. Then Grandma herself

dropped tJie bomb by saying: " Mandy, I forgot to tell

you: The other day, when you were to town, the La-

dies' Aiders were filling a box for the LePages, and I

gave them that fur-lined coat of Hen's
;
you said it

was to give away. Why, what's the matter? "

"Grandma, not that! Not that!" gasped Mandy
luiarsely.

" Why not? you said,
—

"

" Grandma Shaw, that coat had in it forty-nine dol-

lars, I'd saved for a whole year! My phonograph

money! Oh, this is awful !
" and Mandy was seen no

more that evening.

Ashland, Ohio.

Brotherhood and Service
(r,,„ti>MH.,l from I>»tV .i:.l)

brethren." Love was the badge of the early Chris-

tians. By it they were known. The doctrine is wov-
en into the warp and woof of our church life. Our
stand on tlie war tjuestion, on slavery, our democratic

church polity, our symbols of love and brotherhood,

our practice of settling our own differences, our sim-

ple-minded and open attitude toward truth and prog-
ress,—all these give us a message that should meet
the fundamental longing for human brotherhood.

Let me emphasize that, outside of religion, there is

no adequate sanction for brotherhood, and that out-

side of the church there is no adequate institution tor

Its realization. The heart of man will aspire to, and
the practice of man will result in, tragic failure, out-
side the religion of Jesus Christ. It is because the re-

ligion of Christ has not been tried, that the line of
burning steel now separates men. It is because we
have not taken our religion seriously that there are
labor questions, invidious social distinctions, and aw-
ful gaps in our common life. Men have made many
temporary and fleeting alliances that have failed to
bind, for there is only one brotherhood,—to be " knit
together in one holy and spiritual communion in the
mystical body of Jesus Christ, our Lord." Religion
alone can make for brotherhood. The church must
ii'iU brotherhood. This is the message for today.
Are we willing to give that message as if we meant

' - The whole Christian world has been playing at
missions as a child plays with a toy. Dr. Mott has

™ years been calling for 20,000 missionaries in this

generation (thirty years), and the colleges said they
could not spare tliem. Yet in less than two years Ox-
ford and Cambridge alone sent out over 20,000 to the
Wood-filled trenches. Let us do something big once.
Let us, as a church, exempted from military service,
V'n\-<: our mettle in the larger service.

we could only conceive the opportunity in Europe

staggered by the open door. Russia,—upon the people
of which hangs the destiny of the future,—is now
open to the Gospel. Germany, rid as she will be of
state church and Kaiserism. and hungering for love,—
Germany, the fatherland of our own church,-will be
open. What will we do? I said the other day that,

after the war, we should send at least one hundred
missionaries to Germany, and the same number to

Russia. They are longing for the message that will

spell Brotherhood. Can we get the vision?

McPherson, Kans.

CORRESPONDENCE

SOUTHERN OHIO
The Nineteenth Sunday-school Meeting of Southern

Ohio, was held at the Evcrsole church, west of Dayton,
Ohio, Aug. IS, 1917. It was a great meeting. The spirit

of the Ministerial Meeting, on the day preceding, was high,
and this, no doubt, contributed to the success of this sec-

ond day's meeting. We have abandoned the idea of find-

ing one of our churches sufficiently large to accommodate
our District gatherings. Wc can no longer do that, so we
arrange for overflow meetings at. this time of the year.
We were especially fortunate to have with us Sister Ida
C. Shumaker, who spoke to our people both in the church
and in the overflow meeting.

The magnitude of the Sunday-school, as a soul-saving
institution, and efficiency in its work, was the thought
of the forenoon session. Bro. Wieand. who assisted us
throughout our meetings, emphasized the fact that "the
teacher is the big thing in the Sunday-school, and that
while we insist on trained teachers and teaching in the
public schools, wc arc too often content with the oppo-
site in the Sunday-school."

Our home talent did their work on the program, splen-
didly. There is a force of trained men and women in

our District, who can always be counted on, and wc ap-
preciate their work. Indeed, the question was raised
whether it is necessary to call in outside help. While it

may not be necessary, we do appreciate the inspiration

engendered by those who visit us, and so we recognize
the presence and helpfulness of all who come to us.

As to our plans for the future, we wish to mention the

fact that some of our schools arc making arrangements
to have Sister Gwin. of Bethany Bible School, give them
instruction in primary work. Any schools in our Dis-
trict that desire this service should make application at

once to the Secretary, appointed by the meeting, to cor-

respond with, Sister Gwin, and to assist in making out an

Because of interrupted mail service, the letters of greet-

ing from our missionaries did not reach us in time for the
meeting. They are to be sent to each school in printed

form, as soon as they arrive. The time'is near at hand,

we believe, when in addition to our workers, Bro. Pit-

tenger, in India, and Bro. Bright in China, we can read-

ily support a third worker on the foreign field. But while

we are doing this in means, may we constantly give that

greater support.—supplication in prayer to God, to hearten
and strengthen them for their great work, as Sister Shu-
maker so graphically told us.

We shall leave others to tell of the good things not di-

rectly connected with the Sunday-school work.
Surely, Southern Ohio is wonderfully blessed in men

and means. May our Heavenly Father help us rightly to

consecrate both to him. in Jesus' name.
Greenville, Ohio. Ira G. Blocher.

3fter this Some day our imaginations

DISTRICT SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION AND
BIBLE INSTITUTE OF NORTHERN INDIANA
On Tuesday, Aug. 14. the workers of Northern Indiana

met in a Sunday-school Convention at the Goshen City

church. At the appointed hour for worship the house was
crowded, with many standing. We folt sorry that many,
who came later, could not get in to enjoy the meeting.

Bro. D. L. Miller conducted the opening devotions. After

the reading of 1 Cor. 13, fervent prayer was offered to our

Heavenly Father in thankfulness for his many gracious

blessings. His guidance and continued blessings were

sought for the program and work of the day.

The subjects of the day were practical. " Spirituality."

"Originality." and "Personality" were discussed by Dr.

Borough, J. C. Brumbaugh, and W. R. Dectcr as three de-

sirable qualifications. These speakers had their work
well in hand and brought out many very helpful thoughts.

Sister Winnie Cripc told us why she was going back

to China. As consecrated workers, she gave us all some-

thing to think about. The message found lodgment in

our hearts, although she was only speaking of herself,

and made many of us wonder why wc are not more in-

terested in the Chinese.

"Consecration to the Sunday-school as a Cause" was

discussed by Bro. Burton Metzler. Here is a subject

that every local Sunday-school might well discuss. Bro.

Metzler brought to our notice that the Sunday-school

Cause is the biggest one in the world. This he proved to
our entire satisfaction. The vision came that the job is
hig enough and the cause worthy enough for any and
all of us to spend ourselves, and all that we have, in this
great work.

The afternoon service was to "begin at 1:30. but the
house was filled to its capacity at one o'clock. The serv-
ices were opened, therefore, a half hour earlier. The gen-
eral business was first taken up.

Greatly to our surprise. Bro. Lafayette Steele carried
with him a petition from his home church (Pine Creek),
asking Northern Indiana for the "privilege" of support-
mg Sister Winnie Cripc on the mission field. Since
Sister Cripe is originally their home girl, we could only
grant the request. We believe that there are other
churches in Northern Indiana that will avail themselves
of a similar opportunity within the next year.
The next question was, "Whom should we support in-

stead of Sifter Cripe?" The name of Sister Mary Schsf-
fer, of Pennsylvania, was suggested. After a brief biog-
raphy of her life and work was given by those who knew
her. the Conference voted unanimously to support Sister
Sch.Tffer on the China field. We reached her by telephone
at North Manchester, and in response to our request for
lier presence at these meetings, she came down to Goshen
and gave us a very inspiring talk.

It was further decided to request of the General Mission
Board that they permit our returned missionarie's to
cover the entire territory of Northern Indiana, and to
speak at all our churches, thereby inspiring us to greater
missionary activities.

At this time the Conference came humbly, in fervent
prayer beseeching Almighty God in behalf of our beloved
brother, Lafayette Steele, whose health has been greatly
threatened for some time. We were very thankful that
Bro. Steele could be with us at this meeting. His serv-
ices to Northern Indiana have been of such great help that
we can scarcely think of his being unable to carry on
his many duties as before.

The next speaker was Sister Minerva Metzgcr. She
brought us a message fresh from the field. " Echoes from
China." Her message was very instructive and inspiring,

bringing us again face to face with things as they really

are in China.

The afternoon session was concluded by an interesting

Round Table discussion conducted by Bro. Eli Heestand.
A splendid Christian Workers' Program was rendered
in the evening.

The Bible Institute Program continued for the follow-
ing three days, with Brethren Otho Winger and Ezra
Flory as instructors. Sister Winnie Cripe also gave us an
hour's study, each day, on " Missions." Her work was
very gratefully received, The interest of this Bible Insti-

tute was unusually good,—the attendance being far above
that of any previous year, and increasing until the very
last- Bro. Winger gave us a line of work relating to the

activities of the church and the ministry. Each session

was practical and very helpful. Bro. Flory gave us two
lines of work.— (1) " Bible Study"

; (2) "Various Subjects

Relating to Sunday-school Work," such as teaching and a

study of the pupil, basing his work largely on "The Mas-

The entire four days' work was a success, and for this

wc are very thankful. The workers of Northern Indiana

arc beginning to find out that it pays to lay off for a few
days, during these meetings, even at a financial sacrifice,

for our workers are sent home with a greater vision of the

possibilities of our local fields. It is not only a vision,

but we feel the great need and arc made willing to do the

work that awaits us there. R. O. Roose. Secretary.

504 No. Main St., South Bend. Ind.. Aug. 20.

CRYSTAL, MICHIGAN
Aug. 3 was a day that will not soon he forgotten by a

goodly number of the people of this place, as well as by

some from New Haven and Vestaburg. It was the fifti-

eth wedding anniversary of Brother and Sister George

E. Stone. Upwards of one hundred and seventy met at

the Crystal church before noon, bringing with them a

good supply of eatables.

Several songs were sung, after which Brother and Sis-

ter Stone received the felicitations of all, in the celebra-

tion of the occasion. It was the heart-felt wish of all

that Brother and Sister Stone may be spared a number

of years more, to travel life's pathway together.

The crowd then went outside, where several pictures

were taken, after which all went into the basement and

ate a good dinner.

After dinner we returned to the audience room, where

Eld. C L. Wilkins reviewed, in part, his associations with

Bro. Stone some eighteen years ago. Elder Owens, of

the Free Baptist church in Crystal, also spoke at some

length of his acquaintapce. He referred to their filling

alternating appointments in Bushnell, a number of years

ago, and of their relationship as neighbors, since both

moved to Crystal. He also spoke of the present world

war. and its probable effect on the world at large.

Eld. Glazier, pastor of the Baptist church at Crystal,

was compelled to go home before having an opportunity

to speak. Bro. Samuel Bollinger left also, on account of

the council at Vestaburg, in the afternoon.

(Continued Oii Page 5.i8)
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The Beatrice Brethren Assembly of 1917 The Oiri Workc
One

was holpful :

vpii 10 cducat

ell :

carlic iilar allCHlai.l al all
( oiifci

llir forenoon sessions.

The Board of Managers lliis year raailc a success ol

llieir work and are to be congralulated. The Board for

next year is a strong one and is determined to give a bet-

ter Assembly next season, .^nd they will do it. Fur-

thermore, it will iiay liundrcds. who were not in attend-

ance this year, to come next year, and not to miss such

blessings any longer.

Elgin, III. _-
TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOLS OF SOUTHERN

ILLINOIS

.M our District Sunday-school Meeting, la.sl Dccenibcr,

the delegates decided to continue the support of Sister

Rliza R. Miller on the India field. The committee having

the fund in charge, requests the Sunday-schools of the

District to send their offerings more regularly, and to con-

iribule more liberally; if possible. They also urge all

.s.mrb- -srhnnls. that havc uot as yet assisted in this op-

),oriiniii> I" lin )>ractical ntissiou work, to join the givers

,,, ,,iiri i iliii^ to get in line for a blessing.

SmuI .ill <luii..iHins to the undersigned at 412 East Olive

sir,.,! Dcciliir 111 Martha E. Lear.

to missionary interests. Bro. Otho Winger spoke at

both meetings. An interesting letter from Sister Goldie

Swartz. of India, was read. This was followed by an

offering of $118.18 for the District Mission fund.

The speakers at the Sunday-school Meeting gave well-

prepared talks. All talks were discussed with a spirit of

true devotion and service to our Heavenly Father.

I'etitions for peace were sent to the President of the

United States, the two Senators from Ohio, and the Rep-

resentatives of each Congressional District of Ohio. All

fell that it was a profitable meeting and we were glail

that we were there. Elsie Miller. Writing Clerk.

Columbiana, Ohio, Aug. 12.'

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND
The Hagerstown church met in quarterly council .luly

2. with Eld. W. S. Reichard presiding, at which time six

brethren were called to the office of deacon. Our pastor.

Bro. A. li. Miller, gave in the following report for his

year's work, ending June .W, 1917: Calls made. 909; reg-

ular sermons, 80; revival sermons,. 45; funeral sermons.

18.

ARE WE ALL ENJOYING DISTRICT MEETING?

While my health would not permit me to attend Dis-

trict .MeeliuK. this year, 1 have been watching the pro-

gram. As the lime passes for each topic, and as 1 feel

th.it caih one is taking his place and giving out good

H,ni,t;lii^ en each snhjecl. the very spirit of the meeting

i.il,,r liiilcl upon me. 1 can enjoy ihe meeting although

1 am i.l home.

I am so glad that God alw;.ys provides a goodly num-

ber of consecrated, brethren ami sisters, who havc time

to s|)are for his work. Thus we may have good meetings

and do business for our Master. In that way we may

bring before our local churches things pertaining to a

higher standard.

But why should not every .uember of the District of

Michigan enjoy these meetings? "Too busy,". we hear so

many say. Perhaps another say.s: " Wc have arranged

for a week's outing at the lake." (To iilcasc ourselves; uot

our Blessed Master.) Some, 1 regret to say, plan the whole

year for self. They give only a little while to the observ-

ance of Sunday, when not too tired to serve the Lord.

Then ibey expect to gain eternal life. Let us not forget that

the time is all Cod's, and that our earlbly |iossessions are

all hi< If our lives arc not according to his will, we can

not espcrt to gain that beautiful mansion which Jesus

ha^ s.. Kracionslv gone lo prepare. We must serve him

„n,r:,.M,elv Dm- earthlv p,.^sessions and our pleasures

,1V,' ..nly Ic.r a ,h.irl tiuie. and will not stand in the judg-

an,l live for Christ and him crucified! Kosa Weller.

Copetnjsb, Mich., .\ng. 17.

At the Sunday morning service, prior to our council,

a vote was taken relative to retaining Bro. A. B. Miller

as pastor. A large congregation was present, and by the

vote taken.-almost unanimous,—Bro. Miller was called

for an indefinite term.

Bro. Miller began his work in Hagerstown. July 1, 1912.

March 7 of that year he was called first for one year.

Jan. 7. 19l,i. the call was extended to five year's. When
Bro. Miller became pastor in 1912, the Sunday-school en-

rollmenl was 29h. and the average attendance 150. The

offerings amounted to $2n,V At the official report of the

District, in 1916, the Sunday-school enrollment was given

as 638, and the average attendance as ,?04. with a yearly

offering of $708,

During the above period of time the total ofl'erings of

tlie church were incrcascM from $1,850 to nearly $5,000.

The cost of the addition to the church.—$12,000.—has been

all met hut about $4,000. The membership of the church

has been increased from 300 to 710. There have been 421 re-

ceived by baptism, and over -thirty restored to fellowship.

.The church now has 200 members under thirty years of

age.

Bro. Miller always has a (iospcl Message tor the large

congrcfatii.ns that assemble each Sunday. This, with

his genial disposition anil In.-iHlly manner, has won for

him a |>bce in the liearls ,.f ih.- Hagerstown people.

The same is true nl his (ailhfnl comi.anion.—Sister Miller.

Both of Iheni are nntirine, worker-, an.l the Hagerstown

churrh considers hersrif fnrlniialc indeed, in havillg

r.rolher and S,sl, i \lill-r „i .hargr of the jjastoral work.

0\ir inayrr i. ili.H ili< i im.v l.e given physical strength,

as well as siniil'iil i^iiidun.. ni carrying out the great

amount of w..rk .HUhiuil l.y iheni for the Hagerstown
church. (.Miss) (iainma L. Krider.

128 Fast Washington Street, Aug. 20.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL INSTITUTE OF THE SOUTH-
ERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

I he annual Sunday-school Institute ol the Southern

District of \ irginia was held at the Bethlehem church,

beginning at 10 A. M.. pu Saturday, July 28. An ex-

cellent program was rendered. Bro. H. K. Ober, of

Elizabethtown, Pa., took a very prominent part. Bro.

Ober was at his best, and gave us new ideas in Sunday-

school work. The meeting increased in interest through

the day. At eight o'clock in the evening. Bro. Ober de-

livered to a large audience his masterly lecture on "Child

Rights."

Sunday morniuB. at nine o'clock, the bouse was well-

iilled. re,id) for Suiiday-school. After the lesson such in-

iir, -tiii'j ii,|,ii- .IS "Ruts in the Sunday-school," by Bro.

ill.,,
I 1m 1,11 Age." by Prof. T. S. Mohcrman, of

1' li ,11, ' >lli J, and "The Touch of the Teacher," by
lir,. 1 II,, r, M I I

.' ably treated.

During the noon hour the former students of Dale-

ville College took part in a reunion.

The afternoon session was composed of an Educational

Program. Prof. Mohcrman ably discussed the topic,

•" Mducation the Foundation of Christianity." The sub-

ject. "Why Should Wc Patronize Brethren Schools?"
was treated by Bro. S. P. Reed. Bro. Ober put on the

finishing touch ou the subject. " Education as It Relates

to Fvangelism." The large au.dience then departed, feel-

ing that it was good to be there. H. W. Pcfters.

Wirlz. \a.. Aug. 1.5.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

DISTRICT CHRISTIAN WORKERS' AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL MEETING OF NORTHEASTERN OHIO
The twentieth annual ( hrislian Workers' and Sundav-

scbool Meeting of the Norlbea.steru District of Ohio was
held at Canton Center church, near Louisville, Ohio.

The weather was very favorable for the meeting, and the

attendance showed that the i>eopIe were very much inter-

ested in the Lord's work.

The first session was devoted to tcihperancc work. Bro.

Quincy Lcckrone delivered a strong temperance address.

the elMireli hi Niirtt.e

Eneli Society is urged to send n

vou have unestlons for the Iloiinil T
seerelnry.—Knnnn Sleiiaenhniich. Dis

111., Aug. 22.

I'olo,—On Sunday ninrnlhs, Aiir. ]

US. He iniprpssed on as tlie iliit.i

14, Bro. S. C. Miller, our District S

rhureh met In t

Iro. 1. C. I.nmpiii

V—June StaiilTor,

Liifnyettp. Tnd,. Ai

nst leiil be held Oct. 6. ftt 1

was helii Aug; IS. eoQdiicteii

inoiinteil to $24. Bro. George

I basket dinner >

IOWA
loon River.—On Wednesday evening. Aug. IS, Sister I^r^l*

rs-' nil • The Slrniile Life in nresR." We feel that she hod

(cnp Dtelil, thpi'r instructor, gave a short, btit Impressive ta^*

the claBa and presented the diplomaB. The house was
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CRYSTAL, MICHIGAN
(Continued from Page 555)

A purse of nearly fifty dollars in gold was then pre-

E(l to nrotiK

way as they tnay deem

well calculated to slio

means unappreciated.

nutternut, Mich.

) be used in such i

s of the day wei

ir work is by n

W. H. Roose.

THE MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL
MEETINGS OF THE DISTRICT OF

TENNESSEE
These meetings were held in the Meadow Branch

church, near Tate, Tcnii., July 27 and 28. We had good

attendance. Bro. Peter Reed was chosen Moderator of

the meeting. Bro. Ruel Pritchetl, Reading Clerk.

The Preacher and His Work " was the first topic. The

speaker said that the preacher is only a man. He should

not think himself above others, and he should be true.

He is out of date if he does not study God's Word, and

he should be interested in his work. He should stir up

enthusiasm in his congregation, and should make his

members want to hear him preach. People should be

willing to help the preacher who will give all his time to

the work of the church. The laborer is worthy of his

hire. The work of the preacher is to save the world, and

he should be willing to work and come into personal touch

with the people. The laymen should help the preacher.

The minister should not preach merely for wages, but to

save souls. The preacher should be holy, a careful stu-

dent of God's Word. "Study to show thyself approved

unto God, a workman that needeth not be ashamed, right-

ly dividing the word of truth." His words should be ele-

vating.

The second topic was: "What Is Gospel Liberty? What
is Gospel Freedom?" The assigned speaker quoted:
" Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you

free," He maintained that Gospel liberty allows us to do

as wc please, but we should be obedient. " Where the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." There are so many
that are not using this liberty. They have eyes and see

not: ears and hear not. " If the Son therefore shall make
you free, ye shall be free indeed." The lost boy is bound;

iie is not free.

The third topic was: "The Best Means of Leading the

Membership to a Deeper Spiritual Life." Leading
thoughts; First we should have consecrated officials in the

church,—elders, deacons, etc. They should be filled with

thcSpirit of God. They should visit the people and pray

with them in their homes. The family altar should be kept

up. There the foundation of a higher spiritual life begins.

.NcNt wc considered "The Missionary Work of the

Tennessee District." A well-prepared paper on this topic

was read. We are not doing as much as our forefathers

did. They would go long distances to preach the Gospel.

There are unoccupied places in this District for mission

work. We must assist in this work. We should have
Mission Study Classes. Each Christian should he a mis-
sionary. We can aid the preacher in his work, especial-

ly by doing personal work. This District is suffering from
lack of means to carry on its activities. People are plead-

ing to have the Gospel brought to them. Have you ever
experienced what it .means to be hungry for Christian
fellowship? Help the hungry soulsl Let the children
earn some money and encourage them to give for mis-

"Are We Drifting? If so. Whither?" Yes, we are
going with the current.

Friday night wc had a splendid sermon by Bro. Samuel
Garst. On Saturday morning the Sunday-school Meet-
ing opened at nine o'clock. A report of the Sunday-
schools of the District was given. Some of the schools
were not represented. Some of the schools seem to be
doing well.

• How May We Increase the Interest of the Sunday-
schools?" This is a live subject. The superintendent
should look after the interests of his school and be pres-
ent each Sunday. He should commence on time, meet
the stranger, take him to the class, introduce him to the
teacher, and invite him back again.

"The Boy Problem in the Sunday-school" was also
ably discussed. The children should be in the Sunday-
school while quite young. Give them something to do
in the school.

"How May the Lessons Be Made More Impressive?"
Learn all you can about each character in the lesson.
Expect the pupils to know the lesson, and give them
credit for what they know.

" How May the Sunday-schools of the District Ac-
complish the Greatest Good?" This topic was well dis-

"The Value of the Bible." We were shown hgw the
Bible is the textbook that everyone should read and
study. It is a Comforter. It tells us how to live,—it is a
Guide. We should make the study of the Bible a part

Saturday noon a reunion of the Dalevillc College students

was held in the grove.

A collection of $14.-15 was taken for Sunday-school

Bro. Jesse D. Clark remained with us and preached

twenty-two good sermons. One was added to the church,

which makes two additions this year. Others are count-

ing the cost. Cora A. Gammon.
Tate, Tenn., Aug. 1,1.

SPECIAL SERVICE DAY AT BRETHREN'S HOME,
GREENVILLE, OHIO

Many of the members of Southern Ohio gathered Aug.

2, on the beautiful grounds of the Brethren's Home, at

Greenville, to enjoy another annual service program. The
weather was ideal. The balmy breezes floated through

the big new tent, affording comfort to all.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Bro.

Noah Erbaugh. Sister Beulah Kreider led the songs. Bro.

Joseph Longanecker conducted the devotional exercises.

Bro. Jacob Coppock addressed the meeting on the sub-

ject of " Bearing Fruit in Old Age." Among other things

he said: "If we have been bearing fruit in the earlier

years of life, it will be easy to continue even in old age,

because we are accustomed to it. We can expect nothing

else." Bro. S. A. Blessing followed, discussing the sub-

ject. "Cared For; Caring For." He showed that both

parties are blessed,—the latter, perhaps, the more.
" Promptness in Religion " was impressed on our minds

by Bro. A. B. Miller. He showed its advantages and dis-

advantages in Sunday-school and church work; also in

financial matters, especially when it concerns the church
or Brethren's Home.
Then came the hour for luncheon. This was not only

a feast for the body, but a social feast as well. Many
invited others to eat with them; they also shared with
the inmates of the Home.
The first of the afternoon program was the presenta-

tion of the orphan children that have been placed in the
Home. There are six girls and two boys. It made quite

an impression on us, as we thought of these children, and
what the Home is doing for them. They sang: " If I Only
Had a Home, Sweet Home."
A sermon by Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Des Moines, Iowa,

was the closing part of the program, and the climax al-

so. His subject was: "The Mission of the Church." He
said it is fourfold: First, a mission of defense. Second,
a mission of iirotcst. Third, a mission of proclamation.
Fourth, a mission of exemplification.

Bro. J. C. Bright conducted the closing exercises at

3:30. It surely was good to be there.

Greenville, Ohio. Aug. 13. B. F. Sharp, Sec.

MA TRIMONIAL
iliould be accompanied Jiy 50

that the fifty cents required for the publication
! notice may be applied to n four months' "Gospel

riptlon for the newly-married couple. Request
made at the tim

, and full adur<

Morris, 111.—J. S. Noffsinger. Mt. Morri.s, III.

Underwood-Allcwelt.—By the undersigned, at his
July 2S, 1017, John c. Underwood, of Harrlsb'urg, Pa
Allewelt. of Hanover, Pn.—B. C. Whitniore, Hanover,'

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which i

\rnoId, Bro. Arvld Ray, born March 2. 1000. in Kosciusko
imty, Jackson Township, on his grandfather's farm, northeast
Sidney, Ind., died Aug. 10. 1017. at St. Joseph's Hospital. Ft

iiyne, Ind., aged 17 years. 5 months and " ' —
s the result of a serious accident, which o
dnight on Wednesday, on the railroad
.St of Sidney. He was taken to the hospital where, after
e hour's suffering, he passed away. During his short stay
re on earth he spent the first three years of his life at his
thplace. Then his parents removed to South Bend, where he"" " During that time his younger sister

leir aged grandpa
! Brethri

I thirteen yt i of t

a grandmother, and an aunt and uncle.—Fay Arnold, Sidm . ,

Benl, .Sister Addie. daughter of Solomon and Catherine Eeal,
born Jan. 17, 3865, in Somerset County, Pa., died Aug 1-1 1017
nged 02 years, 7 months and 3 days. Sister Addie grew to wom-
anhood and enjoyed her early life in Pennsylvania till about
ISSO. Then she came west to Illinois. Here she was united iu
marriage^ to Henry Fehl. In Illinois they spent eight pleasnnf

The:

husband <

Here they lived

tcs, thinking she might

1D02,

Karly in life Addie united with the German Lu
Later she united with the Church of the Brethrer
lived a consistent life till death. Sister Addle

"The Teacher's Art." Teaching is not merely talking.
The teacher should use maps and such things as will help
the pupils to understand the lessons.

Bro. Ikenberry, of Daleville, Va., was with us, and on .

er, assisted by Bro. Carmen
5.—J. K. Elkenberry, Greene,

>rker. Sister Isabcllc Lees, bo
*16. died July 31, 1917. aged '

ingbill. Text,

marriage to Noah S. Berkey.

,
of Elkhart City. Text,

'u soon after her mnr-
The church and its

was a regular attend-

Pittsburg, Ohio
Brumbaugh, born

Services at Pittsburg by Elders

er. Bro. Zacbarlah, a highly respected farmer, born Marcli
in German Township. Holmes County, Ohio, died Aug

t his home, one mile we.st of Auitenytown. Ohio, aged 7ti

3 months and 3 dayK. He wa.s uiiiteil in marriage to Esther
Nov. 12. 18(S8. To this union were born five daughters

e .son. His wife, son and Iwu daughters preceded hlni to
Irit world. Soon after his marriage he united with the
of the Brethren, and remained faithful unto death. He

I Melee Brubaker who, witli his three daugh-
flve grandcliildn great-grandson,

brothers and four sisters. His (

Kulting from a severe injuty. recpive<l while threshing. He wag
nn affectionnte father and a devoted husband, and will Ije greatly
missed by the community.—A ifn a M. Hively. Elgin, 111.

Dolk, James M., son of Joseph and Mary Ann (Gilbert) Delk
born near Liberty, Ohio. Aug. 1, 185S, died at the home of his
brother In Pittsburg, Ohio. July IB, 1017. He leaves one little
daughter, three brothers and many friends. Services In the Pltts-
linrg church, conducted by Eld. D. M. Carver and Jesse Stuts-

Kiner Feb. 20, l&t2. To thli

our daughters, of whom twt

with
liting

of 1

< daughter have pre-
in and twenty-eight

she became 11

nn cburcl

the well-used andder of the Book
copy of her Bible sho'

hicli happened five years ago. Grandma Kiner has been
to the house. But her disposition has been one of cheer-
and patience. As a follower of the Master for fourscore

Igrini journeying home.
' "IP. M.. by Eld.

n, Md., July 21, 1017, aged 23
;

1 Valley church. SerDay Service, held In the Lo
hlch were largely attended,

y Rev. Martin Behl and Eld. W. K. Roop. Interment iii

adjoining cemetery.-Bertha Neubauser, Glttings.'Md,

Ramona Marguerite, died July 8, 1917, at Empli
> months and 23 day^.f cholera infantum, aged 4

;

is the only child of Sister Ruby Hartley, and
o days. Funeral services at Empire. Burial' in Modesto,

,
1917, aged ( .

aves a wife and one daughter, one brother and one (

js A\ member of the Church of the Brethren for a numl
Services in the home by Bro. Pleasant Simmons.

14: 13. Interment in the cemetery near his home.—Cla
n, Sugar Grove, "W. Va.

iver, Mary Lavina, daughter of Brother and Sister
?r. born April S, ISflS, died Aug. 2. 1017. In company

stepped unexpectedly
aid could read her. I

by a large congregnti -David Hamm, Rocky

months and ]

Brethren at Garrett for many years. His home was always op
to Christian workers. He Is survived by two brothers, one s
ter and four children. Services in tlie Beachdale church by t

writer. Interment in the Beacliley cemetery.—B. P. Waltz, I

July 25, 1S90,

mobile Aug. 13,
'

Ethel May, aged 5 ;

I escaped unhurt.

I grandfather had

lefore. Hundreds

by
and Rev.

B, Carney, of the Lutheran church.- B, F. Waltz, Elk Lick,

KtssioU, Bro. Robert, born April 30, 1841, died Aug. 4, 1017.

In 1S84 he became a member of the Church of the Brethren and
Jived ever faithful. He leaves his wife, two sons, two daughters.
one sister and twenty-eight grandchildren. He served three

ycar.s in the Civil War. Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisville, Qhiu.

conducted the services.—A. N. Klssick, Mt. Ferry, Ohio.

I.atshuw, Bro. Michael, son of Isaac and Barbara Latshaw, boro

Dec. 18. 1832, near Mercer^iburg, Pa., died at Rldgely, Md.. o(

larried Feb. 2_.

of t

Latsl and
Irethn

>n, moved
Uldgely, Md., in 190S. where they lived

until his health failed him, when they moved to the town ot

Ridgely. Services in the Rldgely church by the writer, assisted

by Eld. T. F. Imler. Text, John 14: 2, selected by the deceased.

Interment in the Ridgelv cemetery.-L. R. Brumbaugh, Rldgely.

Md.
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Fike, HE the'ltocki- Ridge house.'Aug. K assist
Ilyern.—Allen D, Hoover, Gnu'ehnm, Md.

ces by Uro.

WnUamtt. Bro. Atvn, son of Luther iiiiil Sister

tiled 111 Ills home, oenr the Biillriin c-lumli, W.
aged 2R years. He was married to Sister Mar

ters. His death was a very sad one. On th
death he heard a noise among the fhlekens.
nnd started out to investigate. FlajipeniiKr to sli

morning o
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT BfEETINGS

Aug. 31 nnd Sept. 1, District of

Tcnnossce, in the New Hope
chnrch.

Sept. 27, District of Middle Mis-
souri, in Unnsna City church.

0235 IIu,

Sept. 28.

Oct. 20, 10
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McPHERSON COLLEGE

McPherson, Kansas

A Standard College, fully accredited, fully

endowed. A larger and stronger Faculty than

Do not miss the opportunity to prepare

yourself for the respdnsibihties of the church

and world which will soon be yours.

It means strenuous effort and sacrifice for

parents and sons and daughters, but the

slacker is without honor and without power.

Prepare yourself to do your part in the

great crisis of our day fay coming to McPHER-
SON COLLEGE.

Registration Sept. 10 and U.

Blue Ridge College
New Windsor, Md.

College, Academy, Bible, Business, Music,

and Art courses are offered. Coeducation-

al. The College is equipped with a strong

faculty, good buildings, fine library, and
ample laboratories. A new gymnasium, an

athletic field, and tennis courts afford

healthful recreation.

Blue Ridge, the beautiful, is a delightful

and inviting school home under the care

of the church, and is a safe place for your
boy or your girl.

Fall term opens Sept. 11, 1917. Catalog

free. Address,

The President.
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...EDITORIAL
The Rationalism of Jesus

" Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles ?"

Of course not, but why such a needless question?

For the very purpose of showing that it is needless,

and tliat, in like manner, certain questions in the realm

of religious truth were just as needless,^he answer

being as simple in the one case as in the other.

" Do ye not yet understand?" said Jesus at another

time, in rebuke of the disciples' faijure to apply the

ordinary processes of thought to his deeds and teach-

. ings. " Having eyes, see ye not ? and having ears,

hear ye not? And do ye not remember?"

Recall the simple "How readest thou?" of Jesus

to the lawyer, in answer to a question from the latter.

Look up the passage and note once again, if you have

forgotten it, how Jesus made the lawyer answer his

own question.

How strange that people accustomed to interpreting

"the face of the earth and the heaven" should not

know how " to interpret this time," not even in so

simple a matter as settling with an adversary-at-law on

the way to court. " Why even of yourselves judge

ye not what is right?"

There is, indeed, a conceited kind of rationalism

which sets itself up as the sole arbiter of truth and

refuses to learn anything, even from the Scripture.

That is the kind which Jesus found occasion to re-

prove in connection with his healing of the paralytic.

But it is a very grievous error to suppose that Jesus

discountenanced honest reasoning, or urged an un-

thinking acceptance of his message. On the contrary,

his constant appeal was to the rational nature. His

was a very wholesome kind of rationalism. He seems
to have sought disciples " who by reason of use have

their senses exercised to discern good and evil." He
wants us to see tliat the principles he asks us to live by
lire demanded by our very natures, in order that God
may be able to make us happy.

A Wonderful Alternative

Which are- you hoping for. striving for, praying

for? That this war shall be followed by a more in-

tense nationalism than ever, or by a new sense of in-

ternationalism? It will be one of the two, certain-

ly. The former means larger armies, bigger guns,

each nation trying to outdo the other in militarv-

strength, with a splendid prospect of still greater wars

liercafter. The latter means less armament, less fears

and jealousies between the nations, less national pride
and less chance of war. It means a larger measure of
brotherhood. It means peace. It means life, and an
opportunity to live truly, abundantly, in the years hi

come.

Which will it be? Which do you want it to be?
And you ? And you ? You are not forgetting to prove
the .sincerity of your wish? \Vell, then, wc venture to

predict, that is what it jmV/ be.

A Problem in Mobilization

Can you forget the awfulness of the war prospect,
that America is facing, long enough to think of an-
other side of it,—a side that it may do us more good
to consider? Is there not something wonderfully
gripping about the thought of a great nation like ours
mobilizing its resources for the accomplishment of
one mighty task? The single-mindedness of it! The
team work! The coordination of everything, every-

body, about the one central aim! Do you recall Presi-

dent Wilson's address to the business men,—what he
said about tlie man who would dare to think of profits

in connection with patriotism? Or any man who
would dare, in this crisis, to think about himself?

Suppose the church should set about her work in

such a fashion! Suppose she should decide to mobi-
lize! To muster all her resources for the conflict ! To
find out just what every man and woman can do to

the best advantage, and put them at it ! To draft her
strong young men and women for the front,—every

one of them feeling that to count his life dear unto
himself would make him a coward! And then to say

to all the rest of us that any man who tries to lay up
treasure for himself is a traitor! Literally, to com-,
mandeer us, all of us and all there is of us,—body,

mind and money,—for the Cause!

Is your imagination lively enough to suppose such

things? Why not? Is making the world safe for
tlemocracy a worthier cause than wiiming the world
to Christ? If a nation can "mobilize," why can't a
church ?

Do you see where tile problem hinges? A church
is made up of individuals. The secret of church mo-
bilization is s-elf-mobilization. That means _vot< and
nii: We must mobilize ourselves,—our money, mus-
cles and brains, our abilities and possessions of every
sort. The problem waits upon a larger measure, in
each of us, of spiritual patriotism. It waits until our
eating, drinking, dressing, working, buying, selling,

.ereryHmii, is determined by our loyalty to The Cause.

" Man Looketh on the Outward Ap-
pearance "

How pathetically true ! Whom do we have in mind
when we speak of the " best people " of a community?
Do we mean the best in character or the " best "

in
clothes, house furnishings, and ".society"?

And what mischief is thus wrought with our own
ideals and life purposes! We must have money be-
cause the man with money stands well in the com-
munity, has plenty of friends and is recognized as a
leader, We niusl have an education, that is, a diploma,
not because we really want to make the most of our
holy, God-given powers, but because we want to make
a show of culture. What " they,"—that terrible, cruel
tyrant " they,"—will think, becomes the criterion of
our conduct.

How sad this is ! Willing to he .shallow, cheap, and
even false, at the bar of our own consciences, just so
wc can pass examination before Ihe bar of current
public opinion. Satisfied to seem to be, regardless of
what we arel O that we could cherish a.s our highest
ambition a desire to be, deep down in our hearts, what
God delights to find there.

His Simple Method of Teaching
The Master was constantly teaching by way of il-

lustration. He was a close observer, and as he went

about he saw the lilies of the valley, the fig- trees,

fountains, grain fields, vineyards, the different kinds

of soil, the shepherd and his flock, the master and his

sen-ants, the hen and her brood, the fox and his hid-

ing place, the women and their grinding mill,—to say

nothing of dozens of other things. From these he

drew the lessons he taught. The illustrations were sim-

ple, but the truths he presented have been the marvel

of the age. With an insignificant object he would

direct the thought to some of the grandest funda-

mentals known to the thinking world.

To him everything,—past, present and future,—was

an open book. He could have discoursed on history,

philosophy and tlie then unknown sciences. He could

have analyzed and made fine comparisons with every

type of religion known to the races. He could have

spent hours, harmonizing Genesis and science. He
could have told even a greater story about the creation

than that given by Moses. He could have said

enough about the history of the antediluvian world to

have made a book. What a marvelous story he could

have told about the rise and fall of vast empires be-

fore the flood ! And then^ to think of it, how the Bible

student of today would devour such a book, could it

only be had

!

Then think of what he could have told about the

assembling of the materials for the ark, the building

of the water craft, and the gathering and storing away

of supplies for an ocean voyage of more than a year's

duration. Then think of the experiences of months

and months on the high seas,— to say nothing of the
details of the debarkation, the dispersion of the de-
scendants of the three sons of Noah, and the story of
the peopling of all the continents, and especially the
remote sections of the earth. The mysteries, clustering
around the few relics that are brought to light from
(he buried cities of prehistoric times, could, in one or
two discourses, have been cleared up by the One, who,
as he walked the roads of Palestine, seemed to know
all things.

To the most profound student of the races the early
history of the American continent is all a mystery.
He can not tell whence the different races came,
what empires once existed, who built the great cities

of which few ruins remain, what became of the pre-
historic civilization of Central, parts of South, and
other sections of America. While all of this is a blank

to the modern historian, how easy it would have been
for the Christ to astonish the most gifted of his day
with the story of an undiscovered continent beyond
the setting of the sun.

Then how the Wise Men of the East might have
-•^at at the feet of the Galilean Carpenter, and in one
hour learned more about the stars than the most gifted

of them, and all the past generations, ever knew. With
a little talk on astronomy Jesus could easily Jiave star-

tled what little there was of the scientific woHd. And
by presenting a few side-lights, he could have left

little for Galileo. Copernicus, Newton, and others to

discover. A few chapters from him might have left

little for Darwin to puzzle his busy brains over. A
simple evening discourse might have settled the whole
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evolution tangle. Rut what would most interest us,

just now, would be ii story ot the Pentateuch, as the

Master could have told it. He could have told how

Moses wrote the first five books of the Scriptures, or

how he did not write them, but he merely talked, «nd

left it to others, less fully informed, to put different*

stories side by side, or piece them together, even to

overlapping, and in this way give the world the Book

of all books.

All this our Blessed Teacher might have done. Yea,

he could have done even more, but he did not waste

his time in this manner. If nil he said and did. had

been carefully preserved in hook form, many volumes

would have been required. One who knew what he

was writing about said: "I suppose that even the

world itself could not contain the hooks that should

be written" (John 21:25). If the Savior could

have devoted a little of his time to history, compara-

tive religion, science nnd a few more side-lights,

—

then imagine the list of other priceless books that might

have been added. In comparison the "Rritannica"i

would cut no figure whatever.

And had he been actuated by the s[)irit that predom-

inates scores of modern pulpits, be would have done

that very thing. What preiicher, in nil this land, cater-

ing to the popular ear, would not shove the New Tes-

tnment to one side, and devote the whole Sunday even-

ing service,—or a dozen of them, for that matter,

—

to a well-told stoi^ of the early civilization of the

Western continent, if he only knew half ns much

about the subject ns the Master did? What of the

preachers who could, in one lecture, settle the evolu-

tion question, lay hare all hi.story and unravel every

scientific mystci7 ! Scores of them would take to the

lecture platform, and not a few of them would lay

aside enough lecture fees to enable them to rest on

flower)' beds of ease for mnny a long rainy day. .

But why say this of men, who are devoting their

lives and energy to pulpit efforts? \\'c do so for the

reason that hundreds of them are discussing every

popular theme that comes before the public. Of
some of tliem a leading clergyman once said: " They

are more concerned about the different reform move-

ments than about preaching the Gospel. One has only

to glance over the local paperS) and notice the an-

nouncements for the Sunday services, in order to be

convinced of this fact."

For the Master, with all that he knew, there was a

wonderful open door to reach the thinking people with

his vast store of information. Locnted at some seat

of learning, he could easily have gathered around him

a group of the wisest men of all lands. Distinguished

scholars, after listening to one of his series of talks,

would have returned to their homes, saying that on

all historical, religious and philosophical questions

no man ever spake like this Man. With his master

mind he sweeps the whole intellectual horizon.

Though Jesus could have done even more than this

he went right on studying the flowers, the grass, the

birds, and the pursuits of the people, and employed

them as means by which to illustrate his marvelous

lessons. Instead of delving into the mysteries of the

age, he sought, in a simple manner, to go about the

country, teaching sublime truth in such a manner as

to be understood by the common people. With his

simple way of extracting truths from the common
affairs of life, he drew the largest audiences of any

speaker of his day. Shoving aside the burning public

questions of the curious, he stuck to the simple ston,'

of the Gospel, and Paul, who followed him h little

later, was content to de\ole hi'^ life to the theme of

Jesus and him crucified.

What a challenge this is to the men who ransack

earth and sky to find subjects with which to entertain

the people who fill the church pews! If they would

make as much of the Gospel as did Jesus, Paul, and
others of great faith, they would find the masses think-

ing more of the pulpit than they now think. For
success in reaching the people we must get back to

the old-time method of preaching Christ and his atone-

ment for the world, and let others look after the pop-

ular and sensational subjects of the day. Jesus, Paul.

Peter and others set the example, and the preacher,

who would be wise and successful in his work, should

follow their example. j. h, m.

Waste Land

This was my third trip to the Pacific Coast. I was

more impressed than previously by the great areas of

desert, or waste land. The trip was hot and dusty,

especially through Idaho. We saw nothing but desert.

—the sage brush,—for many miles. Then suddenly

we came upon a thriving town. What do these people

live on?—was the question raised by many travelers.

There was no sign of mining industries, and almost

no cultivated land nor cattle to be seen.

A native informed me that back of the railroad,

out of sight, were fine fields of grain. The barren

waste has been converted into gardens by the applica-

tion of water through irrigation. " Born of water

and of the Spirit." It takes writer to have life upon

the earth. •

I was thinking of this waste land,—so fertile.

—

having all the elements needed for the production of

the finest crops,—grain, hay, orchards, garden prod-

ucts, etc.,—and also plenty of sunshine, and to spare,

but no water. By the application of this one element,

death is changed into life and beauty. There are a

billion persons in this world whose lives are, in many
respects, like the waste lands, but with all the possi-

bilities of the richest lives by the addition of one ele-

ment,—the religion of Jesus Christ.

But even in our own beloved country, and in

our own church, and in our own colleges, there are

wonderful possibilities that are undeveloped, unused,

and thus lost to humanity, because some one element

is lacking. The inherited capacities are there, and

the environment of glowing sunshine, but perhaps

lack of concentration, lack of purpose, lack of noble

ideas, lack of loyalty to n worthy cause, which pre-

vents the fruitage of a harvest.

The Columbia River, from The Dalles to Portland,

is so beautiful that I say, without resen-ation, there is

nothing along the Rhein that surpasses, or perhaps

equals, this natural beauty. Of course the Columbia

does not have the ancient castles, as does the Rhein,

but if one remembers that nearly all the castles be-

longed to " robber knights," and were entirely built

by money that was stolen from the innocent travelers

and traders, who usually were killed by these robbers,

it takes away some of the beauty of these crumbling,

medieval relics. Tlie richness of verdure, the vari-

ation of mountain formation, the background of snow-

capped mountain peaks, the delightful climate, make
the Columbia River Drive one of the most beautiful

in the world.

But this region is not farmed and does not produce

crops. Is this waste? By no means. Nature has

provided beauty-spots where men are guided, yea,

even driven, to idealism. Beauty is one of the qual-

ities of the True and the Good. The soul that does

not respond to the beautiful scenes of mountain, and

river, and flowers, is not in tune with God. I would

not trust a man whose soul is too narrow to enjoy

the beautiful.

The normal life should have about eight hours of

work, eight hours of sleep and eight hours of rec-

reation. The recreation is as important as the others.

In this time the soul, the spirit must be fed. The
emotions are to be purified and lifted above the slav-

ery of materialism, and the idealism, which alone

makes the world better, is to be born and developed.

Nature has given us broad prairies, ready for cul-

tivation. She has also given us the hills, and wooded
country, and waste lands, to teach us to conquer nature

and subdue her. She has also given us the majestic

mountains, to teach us to look up. and the winding

streams; the thousand-tongued voice of birds and in-

sects; the distilled sunshine in the myriad-shaded flow-

ers; the glorious sunset over prairie, hill and sea, re-

vealing the beauty and goodness of the Creator.

Hugo said
:

" No great thinkers ever came from the

lowlands; all came from the hills." The poets and
philosophers of the world were nearly all reared in

the homes of the poor, on the hills.

The lowlands represent wealth; the hills, idealism,

poctn-, religion. The pig never looks up; man does.

"
I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills.

From whence comcth my help; my help
Cometli from Jehovah."

Jerusalem is on a hill.—2.500 feet above sea-level

The Mount of Olives is 2,000 feet above the sea'

Nazareth is on a hill a thousand feet above the plain

The hills that point men to God, the majestic moun-
tains that show the Infinite Power of the Creator, the

beauty of nature, are not waste, but the symbols oi

the higher life that help men to look up and to live the

life of the Spirit. d. w. k.

The District Meeting of Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin

Everybody said it was good. It was held at Mil-

ledgeviUe, III., Aug. 21-23. The addresses at the Edu-
cational. Ministerial, and Sunday-school Meetings,

which preceded the Business Conference, were uni-

formly of a high order. Presidents A. C. Wieand and

J. S. Noffsi'nger, of Bethany Bible School and Mt.

Morris College, respectively, represented the educa-

tional interests in a strong and impressive way,—the

more so, in the light of conditions caused by the war.

Look at these big topics discussed at the Ministe-

rial Meeting: "The Xeed of Efficient Leadership and

Response of Church and Home," " Problems of the

Rural Ministry," " The Present Day Challenge of the

Gospel Ministry," and "The Minister's Wife,—Her
Influence and Sacrifice." The speakers were Ero.

James M. Moore, of Bethany Bible School, Bro. W. M.

Ulrich, pastor of the Steriing church, Bro. L. H. Root,

pastor of the Mount Morris church, and Sister Delia

Keltner. of Freeport.

The principal feature of the Sunday-school Meeting

was a masterful address by Charles E. Schenck, Sec-

retary of the Illinois State Sunday-school Association.

His subject was, " Inspiration and Discipline on tlie

Part of the Sunday-school Teacher." but he came near

to covering the entire Sunday-school field. At the

Giristian Workers' session, there was first a brief

address on tiie " Importance of Child Rescue Work,"

by Bro. O. B. Redenbo, Superintendent of the Orphans'

Home of the District. This was followed by a more

lengthy discussion of the " Christian's Obligation to

the Present World Crisis," by Bro. Edward Frantz.

The .spirit of the Business Conference was fine.

Bro. A. C. Wieand presided over the deliberations.

Bro. J. H. B. Williams did the reading, and Bro.

Edward Frantz kept a record of the proceedings.

The reports of the various activities of the District

were, for the most part, decidedly encouraging. The

Mount Morris College Endowment Campaign seems

assured of success. The goal will have been reached,

it is believed, by the time the territory is fully covered.

It is highly important that the school secure recogni-

tion as a standard college. An appropriation of $5,000

was granted to the District Mission Board for the

work of 1918. An offering for the new Dixon parson-

age was taken and $605. 50 was quickly raised.' This

assures .the cancellation .of the indebtedness on the

parsonage.

The meeting sent two queries to the General Con-

ference. One of these asks for a revision of our certif-

icates of membership, involving chiefly the addition of

a notification slip which may be sent to the pastor of

the congregation in which the member expects to re-

side. The query also includes the request for a card

form to serve the purpose of a traveling certificate. The

second query pertains to the manner of holding Stand-

ing Committee sessions and asks that the regular ses-

sions of the Committee be open to the membership

generally, allowing for private sessions w^hen nec-

essary.

The action of the meeting on the war situation was

given in the editorial columns last week.

Bro. A. C. Wieand was elected delegate on the

Standing Committee, with Bro. Edward Frantz as

alternate.

In harmony with the action of last General Con-

ference a District Ministerial Board was appointed,

consisting of Brethren A. C. Wieand, M. W. Emmert

and P. R. Keltner.

A strong, bone-dry temperance resolution was adopt-

ed' unanimously.

The meeting was favored with the presence of Eld.

John Zuck, of Clarence, Iowa, who led, in an impress-

r, the closing devotional services.
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Foundation Stones

Se]i>L't«<l by Agnes M. Cipib, Manlieiin, Pa.

I would not lose the hard things froin my life,

Tlie rocks o'er which I stumbled long ago,

Tlie griefs and fears, the failures and mistakes

That tried and tested faith and patience so.

I need them now; they make the deep-laid wall.

The firm foundation-stones on which I raise,

—

To mount therein from stair to higher stair,

—

The lofty towers of my house of praise.

Soft was the roadside turf to weary feet.

And cool the meadows where I fain had trod,

And sweet beneath the trees to lie at rest,

And breathe the incense of the flower-starred sod.

But not on these I might securely build.

Nor sand nor sod withstand the earthquake shock,

I need the rough, hard bowlders of the hills,

To set my house on everlasting rock.

" Chords that Vibrate "

nV OLIVER H. AUSTIN

At our late Annual Conference a dear old veteran

of the Cross stopped several young men to say a few

words to them. He found that one of them had just

taken up the work of the ministry and that the other

had already spent a few years in the same cause.

Then these heartfelt words came from the elder's lips,

as he grasped their hands: "God bless you, young

men; I shall pray for you," and he passed on, but not

to be forgotten by those two young ministers who had

received a blessing, as Jacob of old.

Chords had been made to vibrate that made lasting

impressions. To set such vibrations in motion, the

best that is in man must be developed. But not all"

vibrations are so capable of arousing the best in man.

Sometimes, I fear, instead of the elder ministers

praying for the young and giving them a blessing, they

are viewing them with suspicion, criticising whenever

they can. Perhaps they think that the young are get-

ting too much education and culture,—that they dc

not have the good of souls at heart and are trying to

push the old,—those who have endured the burden

and the heat of the day,—into the background. Some-

times they stand back and look at the young minister

as if he were dangerous. They deplore the fact that

he has changed his attitude since he has been away in

school, but quite often those at home have changed

their attitude toward him also, thus making hira ap-

pear unnatural and quite different.

Such treatment is not what the young minister

needs. He needs your prayers, your helping hands

and your blessings, fathers of Israel. Get acquainted

u'ith him; he is not nearly so bad when you really

know him.

Here is a statement which was made to a young
minister by one who is very dear to him: "Son, if

you do as much for the cause as I have done, you

may feel that you have done well." Here w-as the

reply: "Father, unless I, with the opportunities and

the advantages which have been mine, do more than

you have done, I have not fulfilled God's plan for my
life."

It seems to me that the boy, in his answer to his

father, struck the key-nole. Is it not true that God
expects more of the young ministers, in the present

age, for the reason that their responsibilities, as meas-
ured by their opportunities, are greater?

In view of these things, dear young brother min-
ister, let us look to the aged ministers with reverence

and love in our hearts. They have done well, but wc
rnust do better. Are we preparing to take up the work
that they have so nobly carried on.^ Do we have a
vision of the vastness of the field, and how it is call-

ing for our best blood? How are we preparing to

leave the work for the next generation of ministers?

The harvest is great but the laborers are few."
Oh, Lord, we pray, hasten the day when we, old and
young together, will take the field for the King of
Glory! Fathers and sons, let^us get in tune with God
and with each otJier, and thus let the chords vibrate
tbat will develop the best that is in us.

May I repeat, fathers, we need your prayers, your

loving hands, your words of sympathy and your bless-

ings. We see the millions dying without Christ, and
our souls are in anguish for them. Wc are, perhaps,

helping God to save a few, hut we arc trusting,

through the grace of God, that we may have a deeper

consecration. We are praying God for more loyalty

to the cause, and we are asking God to lead us into a

better understanding of the cause, so that we may be

willing to die, if need be, that others might be saved.

McPherson, Kaus.

Paul and the New Testament

BY J. HARM.-VX STOVICR

It has been said: " Our greatest and best never re-

ceive proper appreciation." God's best, with many
of his own, often becomes subordinate, in apprecia-

tion, to some trivial, earthly, fleeting pleasure. This

is characteristic of the carnal mind, but is too often

true of the regenerated mind.

Because of certain parts, acted in some of the in-

cidents in New Testament history, Peter, John and
Paul become noted objects of attraction upon the

film of the early Christian activities. And because of

Peter's special call to specific work, as leader at Pente-

cost and to Cornelius, and John's special visitation

and revelation on Patmos, wc are apt to pass over

the " best " found in Paul.

It is left to the Bible student, looking after tlie

" deep things of God," properly to appreciate the great

apostle to the Gentiles. And this (|uestion is asked

over and over: "What would have been the status

of Christian attitude,—pious mean,—if Paul's four-

teen epistles never had been written? " We know the

question is irrelevant if we stop to remember that God
stands within the shadow, keeping watch, and that his

invisible superintendency was sure to give us the very

Word we need and now have, but properly to show

the inestimable value of this greatest of all teachers

(after Christ) earth has ever seen, the question be-

comes pertinent.

You may find an epitome of Paul's mission in the

world in Eph. 3 : 2 to the end of the chapter and 4:

1-14. In this I call attention to the fact referred to

by Paul,—the " dispensation of that grace of God
which was given me to you-ward," and that the " mys-

tery " was made known by revelation. He affirms

that it was made known to him tliat he should preach

the " unsearchable riches of Christ." We find here

that the " fellowship of the mystery . . . hath been hid

in God."

Passing over the close and harmonious contexts to

the gist of his great mission through Christ, we arc

shown our near and dear relationship in the eighteenth

verse. Here we learn that it is possible to comprehend

"breadth," "length," "depth," "height," "and to

know the love of Christ that passeth knowledge,"

—

to know what is beyond knowing. While, as he writes,

he " filled up " the suffering of Christ, he, in some

measure, was a filler-up of some of the richest things

essential to the best and highest Christian attainment.

The student of Paul's career, from his divine arrest,

near Damascus, to the hour of the seeming triumph of

darkness at Nero's block, is thrilled with an increas-

ing glow of admiration.

What a faith! Converted? Yes, all over,

—

thoughts, words, motives, aims and purposes of life,

—all about faced: "Conferred not with flesh and

blood," but immediately showed at Damascus that Je-

sus was Christ.

When his preaching had brought upon him the

wrath of the Jews, he left Damascus, being let down

over the wall in a basket. He went into Arabia and

after some time returned to Damascus.

Why did he not go to Jerusalem, where the church

was strong? Afraid, do you say? You never studied

Paut; " Neither count I my life dear unto myself."

Why, then, did he not retura to the big mother con-

gregation, report his conversion, receive the congratu-

lations and plaudits of the apostles and elders, and be

instructed by them? That is the very reason he did

not go. Now turn to Gal. 1:15 and study on through

2: 1-14 and you will find that " after three years " he

went to Jerusalem. He was there fifteen days, seeing

only Peter and James.

Now, in tlie wisdom of God, who was invisibly di-

recting, why was Paul kept isolated from those in

authority for so many years? For it was in a trip

fourteen years later than this yet, before he came into

business relations with the high officials and congre-
gation at Jerusalem.

The answer simply is : God was to " make known to

him by revelation." He was not to learn it from man.
(See Gal. I: 1 and all its references.) You will be
surprised how emphatically Paul proclaims that the
Gospel he preached was a direct revelation from God,
and was not leanied from the apostles nor of man.
"Rut I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which
was preached of mc is not after man. For I neither
received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by the
revelation of Jesus Christ " (Gal. 1 : 11-12).

Evidently reports had been set afloat that Paul was
teaching a freedom of life and from the law, not in

harmony witli the recei\'<'d doctrine, acquiesced in, at

least, by the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. For
all inferences, dropped in(;identally inUie Acts and in

some of Paul's epistles, show that the first congrega-
tion had strong inclinations toward incorporating parts
of the Jewish law into the curricula of the New Testa-
ment church. My article would grow too long to dis-

cu.ss each of these, but it might be well to study every
teacher coming out of Jerusalem, and brought in con-
tact with Paul. In every case Paul had a struggle

with him on some phase of the law. Note the Antioch
trouble. When Paul and Barnabas returned from
their missionary journey, they found that teachers
from Jerusalem had the church almost on the scrap-

heap of Judaism. His .sending Silas and Timothy to

Corinth was to stop the Judaizers. His sending Epaph-
roditus to Phiiippi was for the same reason. Peter
had to be drawn upon the carpet, and to make his de-

fense for going into the house of Cornelius.

All this goes to show that Paul had a life struggle

to keep free from unnecessary rites, ceremonies and
flesh-sense marks, the pure and unadulterated Gospel
of salvation by FAITH, the pure text of which is

" that whosoever believclh in him should not pcrisli

but have everlasting life."

In every epistle, except the one to Philemon, lie

fails not to make clear that it is the highest ideal of

Christian attainment to be crucified with Clirist, and
to live by the faith of the Son of God, declaring in

Galatians that no man is justified by the law, for the

just shall live by faith. He says the same to the

Romans,—that being a quotation from Habakkuk.

The greatness of this leading apostle comes out

more clearly when we note how he successfully sur-

mounted the barriers to simple faith that were every-

where fastening themselves upon the church through

the influence of semi-law and Christian teachers.

They resorted to every means of discrediting him and

of misrepresenting him, especially after his imprison-

ment. They even wrote false epistles and letters, and

forged Paul's signature. But he was master of every

situation, meeting every onslaught of false teachers

with power that lives in his letters today. He wrote

the church not to heed their teaching nor even their

letters, " as by us," for if he or an angel should preach

any other Gospel than what he had preached to them,

they were accursed.

Now something happened to Paul that, no doubt,

has happened to many a young man of more modern

days. It might have kept him from all Christian activ-

ity, as just .such things have debarred young men from

all usefulness in tlie Master's cause.

When Paul, after his conversion, made his first trip

to Jerusalem, and attempted to enter into fellowship,

he was discountenanced, frowned on, avoided. This

would have disheartened a less determined youth.

And had it not been that Barnabas took him and

brought him before the congregation, and stood surety

for him, it is possible that his later on brilliant career

and worth to the church might have been eclipsed

forever. God appeared to him and informed him that

his testimony would not be received at Jerusalem.

Then Paul,—some brethren helping him to get away,

went home to Tarsus,—just what many a discouraged

young man today is Hkely to do when outsiders con-

tend with him, and brethren within discourage him.

Home is the sweetest place to hide from l>oth op-
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position from without and derogatory attitudes from

within. I have seen myself how young men were

" turned down " with cold shoulders and colder hearts,

because ihcy sought to be useful, feeling that God was

calling them. They were not elected to serve, simply

because they seemed to " aspire " to it.

Well, Paul " Hssayed " to join himself to them, but

found it best to go home. Sometime after that, Bar-

naba.s went to Tarsus from Antioch, when the home

churcli liad sent liim to Antioch to look after the

church there. He persuaded Paul again to enter the

held. He resumed his work with zeal, after the laying

on of hands at Antioch, but also with a wisdom, up-

right life and |)0wcr, never before witnessed in the

church.

This is the man. in the hands of the Holy Spirit,

that side-trncked every man and every power that at-

tempted to amalgamate Judaism or any other ism with

the truth of the Gospel,—salvation by faith, evidenced

with good works.

His trip to Jerusalem with the circumcision query,

resulted in an epoch-making decision,—a triumph of-

the doctrine he preached. Again; when the great as-

sembly council was held at Antioch, and Peter and

Barnabas nnd all the Jerusalem delegates separated

themselves from the Gentiles, Paul, seeing they walked

not " upright," forced Peter and the whole dissembling

part of the delegnte body to face that great assembly

council and called them to account.

Paul was yet stirred enough over the matter that,

when writing the Galatian letter, he relates it \Vith

warmth: "I withstood him [Peter] to the face."

Then he propounded a query to Peter and the assem-

bly that they, seemingly, never answered except by

being speechless and in full acquiescence, for when

Paul got through, the pillars of the church,—James,

Cephas and Jolm,—gave Paul and Barnabas the right

hnnd of fellowship, and Paul scored a victory for the

church that you and I enjoy to this day,—to be at full

liberty to "stand fast therefore in the liberty where-

with Christ hath made us free." And unless the

legendary history be true,—that Peter went to Rome

luid was its bishop till death,—Paul, at this great coun-

cil, side-tracked him ns to any great evangelistic or

council work.

However that may be. Paul stands out as the vindi-

cator of the Gospel that meets the exigencies of xvery

age, every people and in every clime.

I note one more instance: Paul and Barnabas

planned the second missionary journey. They sepa-

rated. Who was to blame? There are even some

modern critics that blame Paul. But no wonder, for

there are many modern preachers of the same self-

willed nature that marked that period of the life of

Barnabas.

Paul was entirely unselfish in advising against tak-

ing Mark into a worse field than the one from which

he had run away; but the record snys that Barnabas

was " determined " tn take Mark. Paul's motive

was clearly to do only what could bring best re-

.sults to the cause. He " thought it not good."

Barnabas' motive is clearly seen in the determina-

tion to do a turn for his friend, not caring what

effect it might have on the work. Result: Paul

chose Silas, being " recommended " by the brethren,

and went to the mission field. Barnabas took Mark
and went home, and, so far as any history of his

future activity, as a missionary or evangelist is con-

cerned, he remained at home. He may have been

a good elder over the church in Cyprus,—we hope

he was.—but he never appears upon the scene as

the leading character among the Gentile churches

as he had been.

Paul and Silas made the greatest missionary jour-

ney ever recorded, " confirmed " the churches, and

established and planted the nucleus of all the early

.\sia Minor churches, and that of Greece. Had it

not been for this greatest of all human preachers in

God's hands, we would not have a large portion of

the New Testament,—the teaching of which is

ideality, in exalting the spirit over the letter and

a lifeless form. Whoever studies Paul, will be made
to exclaim: "Paul was inspired wben ho said: 'For
me to live is Christ.'

"

Fresno, Cal.

Character of the " Golden Rule "

BY S, Z. SHARP

We often hear the " Golden Rule " mentioned, but

we do not stop to think how much is contained in it.

or how much it embraces. We do not consider its

scope, its characteristics, its action, its breadth, its

clearness and its fairness. \\t do not grasp its com-

prehensiveness when we are told that " this is the law

and the prophets." It is the pivot on which the law

and the prophets rest, act or revolve. It reminds us

of the pivot on which a large bridge swings.

Through one of our great cities there flows a large

river. On a street which crosses this river, there is

a bridge, resting on a pier in the middle of the river.

On top of this pier is a large pivot and on this pivot

rests the entire bridge, which is loose at both ends.

Ships can not pass up or down the river under this

bridge, but when a number of ships get to the bridge,

a bell rings, and everj' vehicle on the bridge and near

the bridge stops. Then the bridge begins to swing

half way around, with its hundreds of tons of weight

on it, and stands still with its length pointing the same

way the riVer runs. Some ships go up tiie nvcr on

one side of the bridge, and others come down on the

other side. When all the ships have passed, the bridge

swings back to its place, and the traffic goes on again

over the bridge and through the street as before. The

bridge and all on it rest on this pivot, on top of the

pier. It does wondrous things. People hurr^' over

the bridge imd do not stop to think what great things

this pivot can accomplish. So people do not stop to

think what great things the "Golden Rule" can ac-

complish.

Let us consider its characteristics: It is plain.

Every one can understand it and knows how to apply

it. Each one knows how ,he would like to be treated

and how he should treat others. It is broad and com-

prehensive. " All things whatsoever " are included in

it. It is to be applied to all men whether Christian or

heathen. It is absolutely fair and just. While there

will always be differences in the stations of Hfe, as

rich and poor, intelligent and ignorant, masters and

servants, high and low. yet this rule applies to the

treatment of all equally well. It is a summing up of

all the law and the prophets. It applies to nations as

well as to individuals. If the nations now at war had

observed it toward each other, this war could not pos-

sit)Iy have happened. What millions of lives would

have been saved and what billions of treasure! What
sorrow and anguish would have been averted! The
" Golden Rule " is founded both on the love of God

and love to our fellow-man. The satisfaction and

blessings it produces are beyond comprehension.

Fruita, Colo. ^^ ^

Are You Stumbling?

BY PAUL MOHLER

It is never bard to get men to express their opin-

ion of a man who either suits them or does not suit

them. -Men with strong Hkes and disbkes find it

hard enough to keep from saying what they think,

whether you ask for their opinion or not. This

seems to pnt them in the position of atithority su-

perior tn the man under discussion. They say by

their attitude: "This man must be measured by

my measure. If he comes up to the standard I set

for him, he will do; if not, he will not do." It is

always pleasanter to be the one discussing than the

one discussed.—also much easier.

Jesus was continually subjected to this kind of

efforts,—to put him under the microscope, on the

dis.secting-table, or in the prisoner's box. All sorts

of men were observing, comparing, discussing,

praising, or condemning him. No other character,

in all the history of the world, has had a fraction of

the attention given to every detail of life, words,

and character, that Jesus has had. And men discuss

him as freely today as when he was here. This is

so common that every one feels that he has a per-

fect right to do so. Perhaps we have such rights,

and perhaps we do not. It certainly depends upon
the attitude we take toward him.

One of the most interesting and interested, of the

observers nf Jesus, was John the Baptist. John

knew more about Jesus and his career, at its be-

ginning, than did any of his disciples. John expect-

ed more of Jesus, -and it may be that John was one

of the first to show a trace of disappointment in

Jesus. John had his ideal for Jesus set up, evidently

from the time when God revealed his coming. Un-
doubtedly John had studied the prophets, and knew
what they had to say of Jesus. From these he ought

to have learned the kind of King the Christ was tn

be. and the manner of his kingdom. He ought to

have known what to expect in the ministry of fe-

sus. He ought to have been neither surprised nor

disappointed, and it is probable that he would have

been more patient had he not been personally af-

fected by the delay in what he expected Jesus to do.

Remember the messages of John :
" Even now the

axe lieth at the root of the trees; every tree, there-

fore, that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire. . . . He that cometh

after me is mightier than I. whose shoes I am not

worthy to bear: he shall baptize you in the Holy

Spirit and in fire: whose fan is in his band, and he

will thoroughly cleanse his threshing-floor; and

he will gather his wheat into the garner, but the

chaff he will burn up with unquenchable fire

"

(Matt. 3: 10-12).

To John this meant judgment,—swift, sharp, im-

mediate,—upon the enemy, and reward just as swift

and as satisfactory to those who should receive Je-

sus as King. But time passed, and nothing was

done. Evil-doers continued in their wickedness,

with no apparent judgment resting upon them. The

oppression of the innocent and the virtuous was as

before. John himself was languishing in prison,

with no move being made for his release. Day

after day be waited for Herod to be stricken down.

And, certainly, Herod deserved swift judgment if

ever man did. But day followed day, and week

followed week, and still Jesns did nothing but walk

around the country and preach and teach, and heal

the sick, and cleanse the lepers, antl raise the dead.

Certainly, these were good things to do, and John

would be the last one in the world to find fault with

such good works, but it was not reaching the point,

it was not doing what John expected, it was not

coniing up to his standard.
,

John thought on this. All he had to do, those

days, was to think and meditate and pray,—hard

work for such a fiery spirit. No wonder he chafed

under his confinement and became dissatisfied, wait-

ing for his release. John was willing to see Jesus

go ahead of him in leadership, but not to be laid on

the shelf. He wanted to be in the fight,—to die iii

the harness. So, as John thought, be began to eom-

pare Jesus with his ideal for Jesus, and he saw that

something was wrong. Either he was wrong in liis

expectations, or Jesus was not doing his duty. I

am not ready to say, from the evidence we have at

hand, which John really thought. But something

of this kind was in his mind when he sent two of

his disciples to ask Jesus, saying: " Art thou he that

cometh, or look we for another?
"

I think there never was a keener question put tn

any man than John asked Jesus on this occasion.

Never did one suggest more, imply more, demand

more. How much of disappointment, of dissatisfac-

tion, of rebuke even, there is couched in these few

words! It .said, as plain as words can say: "We
are not satisfied with your course. You are not

doing what we have expected. Are you going to

do what has been promised, or must God send some

one else to keep his promises?" Certainly, it was

a bold question for any man to ask; it must have

taken bold messengers to carry it.

Jesus might easily have taken offense. He might

have told those men to go their way. to attend to

their own business and to let him attend to his.

1-fe might have sent a stinging rebuke back to John,

in strong, censorious language. See how skillfully,

how tactfully, he handles the situation! He makes

no effort to defend himself or to explain. He simply

points to bis record. He simply answered and said'

unto them: " Go and tell John the things which
;

have seen and heard: the blind receive their sigl

the lame walk, the lepers arc cleansed, and the deaf
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iK-ar. the dead are raised up, the poor have food

tidings preached to them. And blessed is he, who-

K'vcr shall find no occasion of stumbling in me "

^Vuke7:22,23).

Notice that last expression and what it means.

It meant that Jesus was sure of his ground,—so sure

thai he could pronounce a blessing on the one that

„as satisfied with him. and ready to work in har-

iiwnv with him. It meant that to be dissatisfied and

iliscouraged because of his failure to come up to

cxliectations, was to luake the greatest mistake in

the world,—to fall out of rank and be lost by the

wav. What does it mean today?

There may not be many bold enough to announce

that the Lord was luistaken in his ideas of life and

the principles he set forth, but there are plenty of

so-called Christian-, wlio would consider it entirely

im|)racticablc to live according to the teachings of

Christ, they liavc gone farther than John; they

have sought and found other leaders than Christ.

and arc following them today. This condition may

he found in every denomination I have yet met.

Church members lia\'e stumbled at Christ and

turned to others in whom they have more confidence.

There is no question about that. The question that

roncerns us mainly is: "Are we (you and I) stum-

bling?
" Are Christ and the Way he taught, satis-

factory to us?

That is a large question,—one that can not be

avoided. We arc answering it every day by our

conduct. If we arc answering it aright, we are on

the road to blessing,—ai=e receiving daily blessings

that are but a foretaste of what awaits us. It we

are answering it in the negative, showing dissatis-

faction in Christ, wc are losing the blessings that

should be ours now and in the future. There is no

escape froiu it.

The l)lood of Christ is powerful to cleanse, but it

' cleanses only those who abide in Christ. Only

those abide who arc, .satisfied with him. Only those

arc satisfied who trust and obey him in everything,

regardless of what others or even their own judg-

ment would say. Christ is all or he is nothing.

;^;o Tiveniy-fiflh Avenue, N ., Mbmeal'olis, Jl/i'iiii.

world," and the fundamental principle of love Ihrouijh

obediciiee to him. and not the mandates of the fashions

of the world,—men who would make uo compromise ,

with the flesh and the world. It is true that the Chris-

tian church has suffered more loss through compro-

mises than all other sources ]>ut together, and the

Church of the Brethren bids fair to be no exception

to the rule. May God grant to her the wisdom to

profit by the experiences of others, is my prayer!

Thm-mont. Md.

A Few Meditations

BY T. S. FIKli

Amidst the uiuest and unstable conditions that pre-

\ail throughout the political and religious world of to-

day, I am hoping that the Church of the Brethren is

possibly passing through the adolescent period of her

existence, and needs luuch Christian courtesy and for-

bearance with brotherly kindness, yet I can appreciate

the fact that much care and heavenly wisdom is impor-

tant in the directing of her future. Many fatal mis-

takes have been made during the adolescent period of

life, and we should profit by the expcrienccsof others.

In the evangelistic efiforts of today many question-

able methods are being used to induce people to " hit

the sawdust trail " and unite with the church. With

TOinc of the evangelists of the Church of the Brethren,

Ihc desire for nuiubers, and the anxiety to make a

rccoid has become so great that quantity rather than

qmlily has entered into the lists. And many worldly-

minded jieople are thereby led into the church, with

only a quasi-recognition of even the fundaiuentals of

llic religion of Christ and an entire unsurrendered life.

They are converted to the preacher rather than to

Christ, and while they claim to be " men of God who
.raa' the needs of the people, and adopted methods to

suit the needs," yet it remains true that we must look

for the fruits, for that is the means by which the Mas-

ter Teacher recommended we should know the tree. If

die tree bears the fruits of worldliness, instead of the

fruits of the Spirit, it must be apparent where the tree

belongs. What we need in the church of today is not

less evangelists, but more men like Paul who know
nothing about questionable methods and mere numbers

added to their record, " but J6sus Christ and him cru-

cified."

I would we had ten thousand evangelists today who
would be willing to go out and preach Jesus Christ to

the people and. like him, teach die disciples: "Ye are

not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the

Backsliding

BY J. I.. SXAVEI.Y

" .\Iy i)cO|)Ic are bent to backsliding from me" (Hosea
11: 7).

May I ask you to linger and listen, while I say a few

words which shall not be unsuitable for the time in

which we live, and which shall, for a moment, recall

to you the sacredness of the anniversary of the day and

time when you " first believed,"—when you " first saw

the light."

My claim rests ou the truth that to all true Christian

men and zi'omen, their spiritual birthday must always

be a sacred thing.

He to whom this is not an ever present reality, closes

his eyes to heavenly things, and has forgotten that be

was " purged from his old sins." Certainly, the con-

tinual present and holy sense of one's sins being for-

given,—being born into the family of God,—is a strong

stimulus to guard against declining in religion, or be-

coming /HfeczfflJ-m:

Backsliding is caused by the Christian withdrawing

himself from the stale of entire and universal devotion

to God, and coming again under the leading or control

of a self and flesh pleasing spirit, or, wc may say, that

the Chrislian is leaving his "first love." This is what

was wrong at Ephesus,—they had cast off their first

faith and love, which they had pledged to Christ and

the church.

A church or individual who has declined in the first

faith and love, presents a very sad spectacle indeed.

It is an exceedingly unfortunate condition, when a

people, claiming to be the Lord's, posing as unflinch-

ing advocates of Christ and his cause, and having con-

secrated their lives to him, become so absorbed by an

overweening attachment of the present world, that,

through adverse influences, brought to bear upon the

soul, they spend much of their time and talent and

energy, in meditating and talking about what they shall

eat and drink, and what they shall wear. This con-

dition would be natural for the unconverted and

worldly-minded, but to the reverse Jesus would say to

his otim: " Having food and raiment, it would be more

consisteiU to cultivate a spirit of conteiument and spir-

ituality. The body must he valued only for the pro-

tection and education which the soul may gain by it."

.Some, unfortunately, have no relish for religion.

In fact, they deem it an iiupracticahle acquirement,

and consider the work of the New Testament as be-

ing beyond their strength. This is not to be wondered

at, as long as they hold its teachings as being beneath

their attention.

There are many people,—even professing Chris-

tians.—who confess that they are little affected by

the thought of the future, and of heaven,—not that

they do not believe in it, in a manner, but it does not

lay hold upon thein. For this state of feeling, the

explanation may he a simple one,—they have never

seriously reflected on the subject. Whenever we wish

any great secular subject to lay hold on the mind and

heart, we exercise our faculties in it. We give it ample

time and entertainment within us,' till it makes a deep

impression. How can we expect to he impressed by

it, if we only give it a careless and hasty glance? We
forget to carry these common-sense principles into re-

ligion, and then complain that the Gospel, or the ser-

mon, and the services, do not take hold upon us. We
have never given them a chance of doing so.

Our text makes God say :
" And my people are bent

to backsliding froiu me." He means to say :
" They

are strongly inclined to backslide, so as to be resolved

or determined to do so." Has not this been true, more

or less, with God's people in all ages, and in whatever

position man has been placed? More or less he has

been a failure. The prophet Jeremiah, speaking of the

Jews, makes God say :
" Hut this thing I commanded

them, saying, Obey my voice and I will be your God,

and ye shall be my people, but they hearkened not, nor

inclined their ear, but walked in the counsels and in

the imaginations, or stubbornness of tlieir evil heart,

and went backw.ard and not forward." It is the usual

procedure of backsliders not to hearken. They are

not inclined to give a hearing ear. If such a course

be persisted in, and the man walks in the counsel of

his own heart, he will finally return to the place where

he was originally, and he will have more difficulty to

attain to a state of recover)'. The backslider will be

full of his own mistakes. He is not walking with God ;

he has fallen out of the Divine order, and is walking

in darkness. " It is not in man that walketh to direct

his steps," The man that takes his own way for sal-

vation,Jlis errors will multiply at every step. Is it any

wonder that Judc says :
" Keep yourselves in the love

of God"? The backslider is sure to fall into many
grievous mistakes. He is sure to get entangled in such

a \vay as to mar his happiness, and to destroy his use-

fulness for life.

The backslider in heart shall be filled with his own
ways ( Prov. 14: 14). This is generally the sure fate

of backsliders in heart. They are often peevish, cen-

sorious, and irritating in all they say. They are filled

with tl'eir prejudices. It would seem that their will-

ingness to knou'-znii do the truth, has gone. They will

endeavor to justify themselves and will neither hear

nor read thai which will rebuke their backslidden state.

They stand on the defensive, and criticise everything

that would search thent out.

" The backslider in heart " also illustrates the fact

that there may be a backslidden heart while the form

of obedience to God is luainlained. There are con-

siderations that might lead a backslider in heart to keep

up the forms while he has lost the power of godliness

in his soul. A backslider in heart may he compared

to a dutiful but unloving wife. She tries to do her

duty to her husband, but fails because she does not

love him.. Her effort to please her husband is con-

strained,—not the spontaneous outburst of a loving

heart, and so her relation and duty become the burden

of her life. She goes about, complaining of the weight

of care ujion her. .She considers it such a bondage.

Just such a wife will likely advise young ladies never

to marry.

Just so it is with religions bondage,—the sure evi-

dence of a backslidden heart. Such a one finds his

religious duties a burden to him. He does not feel like

asking any one to go with him. Of such the Lord

says: " Ye arc they that justify yourselves before men,

but God knowetli your hearts."

There is but one road, with well-marked stages, by

which a backsliding Christian can return to his Mas-

ter. If a man has wandered from his faith, and falsi-

fied its first profession, the first process of recovery

demands a consciousness of the fall. The sccofid step

demands a deep rejientance, with a full resolve to fill

up the future life with good. There must be a resort

to the Master for forgiveness. The third step de-

mands a deepened consecration to him.

The patriarch Abraham, in a momentary lapse from

faith, thought himself compelled to leave the land to

which God bad sent him, because a famine threatened.

When he came back from Egypt, however, he returned

to tile place where he pitched his tent from the begin-

ning,—to the altar which he had reared at the first.

Yes, my brother, we must begin over again, tread the

old path, go back to our first love. Once more must

we fake the place of the penitent. Once more must

wc make acquaintance with the pardoning Christ.

Once more must we devote ourselves to renewed con-

secration. No man that wanders into the wilderness

gets back, save by the King's highway, if he comes

back at all.

Can we not learn a lesson out of this eternal Gos-

|iel. that even our failures, recognized and repented of.

may make a man better fitted for the tasks from which

he once fled? We are told that a broken bone re-

newed is stronger at the fracture than ever before. So

the sin we commit, when once we know it to be a sin,

and have brought it to Christ for forgiveness, peni-

tently, may ministet to our future strength and effi-

ciency. The Israelites fought twice upon the same bat-
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" Contemplated Meetings "

IfY E. F. SHERFV

Did you uvcr slop to think, kind reader, wliy our
good editor has set aside, each week, one nice little

comer of the Messenger to the announcement of
' Contemplated Meetings," and another small, but

ratlicr conspicuous section to " Meeting in I'rog-

Wcll, I have never just asked him the why of it.

but I think I can almost guess why. I can not think

that it is done just lo satisfy our curiosity,—not just

that we may know wliere evangelist Jones or .Smith

is going to hold his next meeting, or whom ^jiis or
that congregation will have for her nc.\t evangelist.

The prayer of the saints is, I think, the greatest

factor in soul-saving. That being true, I am wonder-
ing if the announcements, under the head of " Con-
templated Meetings " and those under " Meetings in

Progress " arc not put there that the saints of God,
who read them, m.iy not more definitely pray for tlie

salvation of souls at a given time and place, and unde^
the ministration of some propliet of God with whom,
it may chance, we have a special acquaintance. If

so, lia\c we been as faitllful in prayer as we might
ha\e been? Just today, for e.\ample, I see wliere a

special friend of mine begins a series of meetings at a

church where other friends and relatives live. May
God help me to hold him up at the Throne of Grace.

Let us make more of these annininceiiicnfs.

McPherson, Kans.

latter />art of the twelfth chapter of Romans, but how
about the first verse? It is bad enough to be called
a national slacker, but I care nothing at all about that,
in comparison to lieing a slacker in Christ's .senicc

Crcslon, Ohio.

Should a Christian Be a Slacker?

nv I-LOVD M. IKVIN

Weke you drafted? So was I. But how about it?

.•\rc you going to be a slacker? I am not. I have
enough red blood in me that, God helping me, I am
ready to die for a cause which I know to be right. "

I

bold not my life of any account as dear unto myself."
I have nothing for the man who is afraid to stand for

the right. The world does not honor him; God does
not conmiend him. I shall not he a slacker when it

comes to dying for the right, even flinugh preachers
discourage nie.

Arc you getting ready to go to the trenches in

France? Oh, no; i am not! God has called me to
get ready lo work for souls in Africa. My " wres-
tling is not .against flesh and blood. ... but against the
spiritual hosts of wickedness." The whole armor of
God is- mine and tlie preparation of the Gospel of
peace takes my attention. But you remind me : "You
were drafted to serve your nation." Yes. but Christ
exempted me when he said :

" My kingdom is not of
this world: if my kingdom were of this world, then
would my servants fight." "We must obey God
rather than men." regardless of the consequences.

\
" render unto Ciesar the things that are Ciesar's, and
unto C;od the things that arc God's." While my
(Government coined the money which I carry in my
purse, it did not make my body for me and give me
life. Tliat came from God, and I purpose to give it

to him. If it should be necessary to give my life, to
follow the nonresistant principles of Jesus, God will
help me to take my cross and follow him to martvr-
dom.

'

However. 1 praise God that I live in a countrj' of
religious liberty, and I need not suffer martyrdom
for my convictions. The only persecution I get is the
curses of the crowd, down in the blacksmith shop and
on the street corner. Perhaps there may be some
slurs from the exemption board or other local officers.
I can but rejoice when men speak evil against me
falsely.

The important question is: " Though I may be will-
ing to die for my convictions, am I willing to live for
them? " I thank God that I am a volunteer for Jesus,
that before this great war ever began I gave over my
whole life unreservedly to work for Christ. Now
I can claim exemption from military service, and in
no sense am I a slacker. But you.—how about you?
If you are not busied about Clirfst's work, bow can
you justify yourself It is your desire to follow the

Hyper-vision

BY OMA KARN
<Jm: is always impressed by kindness and courtesy.

An action of this class came under our observation
recently, the teaching of which, we trust, will always
remain with us. Being one of two early morning
callers at a home, we were ushered into a room still

in that upside-down stale which, as a rule, follows the

departure for school of several healthy, rollicking chil-

dren. The mistress of the home apologized for the
general disorderlincss. My companion responded by
walking to where a large glass bowl, filled with lilies

of the valley, stood on a small table and, burying her
face in their fragrant midst, said :

" \Vho has eyes
lor anything of the kind while these are in view?"
What a great, noble gift it is,—the gift of hyper-

vision.—looking over and above. It can wisely and
profitably be used in other ways, as well as in ignoring
the sight of household untidiness. Looking over and
above the faults of others, is quite often the best

means to employ, to aid them in getting rid of the
fault. The good and the beautiful is found standing
above the evil. High above the earth and the imper-
fections that people it, bends the flawless arch of the
skj'. The one who has acquired the gift of hyper-
vision finds all that is noble and worthy of praise in
the hearts of men and of women. They not only find
it but they draw it into action.

We feel safe in saying that the tired, heavily-bur-
dened mother, of the home mentioned, carried a light-

er heart and a clearer appreciation of the good and
the beautiful through the remainder of the day, be-
cause of this high looking on the part of my friend.
High looking is followed by high thinking. It be-
hooves us. therefore, to cultivate the fine art of it to

perfection.

Our Savior has set us an example in this respect.
He ministered to the lowliest and the most depraved,
and the object to which he directed their physical as
well as their spiritual vision was always something
higher than their surroundings. Let us look out of
his eyes, and let him look out of ours, and the beauty
and worthiness, to be found in the human life about
us, will appear to an extent that will surprise us

Ashland. Ohio.

of a conversation that we know will hurt some one-
the reference Jo a topic that will give a friend the
floor; and that lovable, charming faculty of bringing
another's talent into play. For you are always in the
foreground of an entertainment, when you are seem-
ingly in the background, putting others there. Its
the supreme social gift; a kind of genius,-another
«ay of making people love you.

And whoever loves you, helps you ; it's the nature
of love. And the reverse,—always.

" Forget not to show love unto strangers : for
thereby some have entertained angels unawares."

379 A'. Taylor Avenue. St. Louis, Mo.

The Heroes and Heroines of Fiction

The Little Big Things

BY ELIZA-POPE VAN DYNE
To pay off a man's mortgage of five thousand dol-

lars is one way of making people love you ; and to pay
a pretty compliment is another, equally as good,
equally as satisfying. And the man who pays off the
mortgage, as a little gift to a friend, may need the
compliment even more desperately.

The stinginess of our admiration is one of the
crimes that we commit. It's doing both our neighbor
and ourselves an injustice; for as a man improves as
he is applauded, so a man improves as he is lo\'ed. or
liked, or viewed with kindly feeling.

There is a p.sychological, and inestimable, value in a
great quantity of friendliness existing about you. It

creates a current of good ; a beneficial atmosphere,
that surrounds you in an assembly and affects your
niood

;

that controls your business propositions,-your
mental conditions.

Try it! Generate, through little things or big
things, as your ability may be, a friendly feeling in the
heart of every man and woman; whether it be an im-
perative assistance, a pleasantry, or the recognition of
a witticism. And that, by the way, is the subtlest way
of gaming one's afl^ection. Appreciation of the mind
will win the heart inevitably.

-And there are four hundred other ways; in awk-
ward situations, in embarrassing ones, 'in' personal
ones; those many, many chances that we think of
when it's over.—attention to the lonesome girl at a
social gathering (there is always a lonesome girl)
the quick regard of a friend's new dress ; the shifting

BY OLIVE A. SMITH
Have you ever tabulated the personal habits of the

characters which are introduced in our " best sellers
"

and in the short stories and serials of our magazines'
If not, it might be interesting to make a brief memo-
randum of the facts, as revealed in a limited number
of these public educators. How many novels can we
find in which the hero does not smoke and drink?
How inany short stories are published wherein the
" ideal " American man does not use profane lan-
guage? These habits are pictured as a part of the
real life and character of our manhood. It is supposed
to be realism of the highest type.

We accept all this as inevitable, and the result of
the rights of all writers to introduce into tlieir work
that which appeals to the public taste. But it is high
time that we should demand more impartiality in this
art of idealizing.

In this connection I always recall my own amusing
experience as a child, when I first began reading fic-

tion and popular magazines. My father never used
liquor or tobacco in any form. I had three brothers,
two of them grown to young manhood, and they were
all i.idifl:-erent to the " luxuries " of drink, tobacco and
profanity. Being a child of serious, intense habits of
thought, and living much isolated from the society of
other children, t puzzled long and earnestly over this
strange condition of things. Were the men of my
family so hopelessfy different from all the other men
who were worthy of idealization in fiction? What was
the reason thai the hero of my beloved printed page
always " flicked the ashes from hi.s cigar," while my
father and brothers spoke of cigars as filthy and ex-
pensive things, which ought to ie ignored?
As I grew older, a kind of righteous indignation

possessed me. My father and brothers were useful
and respectable citizens. There were a few other men
in the community and in other communities who did
not smoke, drink or swear. Why did those writers
act so unjustly? Why did they ignore the type which
I knew existed, merely because that type did not
represent men of wealtli or great influence, or men of
large affairs in some special sense?

In regard to heroines, -the same indignation began to
grow in my mind. T sickened of the conventionallv
beautiful heroine who inevitably married the man who
" flicked the ashes," etc.

Amusing as this juvenile revolt against standard
fiction must have been to older and wiser heads,—
could they have known of it,—I confess that I am
still a rebel on this question of the outfitting of heroes
and heroines. While the per cent of non-drinking and
non-smoking men may not be as large as it was years
ago. and the line between "emphatic phraseology"
and profanity is becoming more and more indistinct,
there are still hundreds and thousands of men, in this

land of ours, who are free from these and kindred
habits. Moreover, they have enough of the virile

qualities to entitle them to a place as characters in our
books and magazines. To exclude them altogether,
is to be guilty of the rankest partiality in the art of
character delineation.

Of all people, writers should be just and fair, paint-
ing life as it is in the aggregate, not as it exists in cer-

tain social or business circles. They may be indiffer-

ent to the fact that their smoking and profane heroes
are largely responsible for the development of our
boys into smokins and profane men. They may he

equally indiflrcrent to the fact that our poorest types
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womanhood have grown around tile ideals provided

by fiction writers. Nevertlicless tliey slioidd write

honestly, giving to people of all types the places they

fill in actual life. Tlie hero who does not smoke or

swear, and tlie heroine who does not flirt and intrigue,

are abroad in the land, and Ihey are not always hope-

lessly
unattractive or uninteresting, neither are they

aUvavs unimportant. Let us plead for their recog-

nition, on the basis of a new " realism " in fiction!

Jimporta, Kans.

Church Etiquette,—Again

BY MRS. O. r. BENJAMIN

While reading in the Mcssengkr today, I came

across the article on " Cluircli Etiquette." Not de-

siring to find fault with our brother's viewpoint, I

would like to know what course it would he best for

us mothers to pursue, who have children,—or rather

liabies,-with such an oveqilus of life and energj'.

They are never quiet at home except when asleep, and

to make or force them to be bodily quiet at church,

may possibly cause them to become so restless as final-

ly to scream at the top of their voices. Would it not

be better to permit them quietly to play with some-

thing, to help pass away the time, since they are too

small to realize why they should be quiet for an hour

or two?

The brother who wrote the article has no little ones

of his own, perhaps, or is too busy at other things to

know and study child life.

How can you take the babies into an adjoining

room, to quiet them, if there is no such room in the

building? There are many of such churches yet. I

am afraid if item No. 7 of his article,—especially the

fore part of it,—were to be enforced, the greater share

of mothers with large families would soon get dis-

couraged and never go to church. And yet they cer-

tainly need the good influence of the church, even if

tlicy do not get to hear all the preacher says.

A\"e should like to have a few suggestions on how

tn keep the baby quiet during church service. They

would certainly be appreciated, if given in the right

spirit.

Tlic rest of the brother's article is timely and good.

;?. D. 2. Idaville, hid.

We Need the Spirit's Power

BY NANCY D. UNDERHILL

Dear, faithful, trustworthy servant of the Heavenly

Master! The gi i did not grow beneath his feet as he

went to and fro, telling the good news,—repeating in

cvcrv' place the Message of salvation. True, some

hated him, because he did not adhere to all the doc-

trine which they had been trained to regard as essen-

tial. Some were envious because he could draw a

larger crowd than they. So, this dear little old sil-

very-haired preacher kept on going from place to the only Source whence cometh

really wish to see the church prosper. Their hearts ;

are saddened when things go wrong, and they are com- c

plclely nonplussed when some of their members go to !

other cliurches. They are truly the Lord's people,

for tliey believe on him, and the Word says that " he

that believcth on the Son hath everlasting life." They

have been baptized, and the Word says :
" He that be-

lievelh and is baptized shall be saved." They are try-

ing to keep all the Lord's commandments, and the

good Word says :
" Blessed are they that do his com-

mandments." Yet there seems to be lethargy, schism,

dissatisfaction.

Sad, sad to say, some even are inclined to go else-

where to feed upon the Bread of I^ife. Why should it

be so? Why oni we not maintain a live prayer meeting?

Is it because we have not enough preachers to lead us

out into the work and service of the Blessed Master?

Is it because all the Lord's servants have too much to

do? Nay. nay. dear fellow Christians. It is not be-

cause of lack of human leaders. Even the most hum-

ble and ignorant lay-members can pray. It is because

of a lack of the Sf'irit's presence. "Unto what then

were ye baptized?
"

lesus said :
" Except a man be born of water and of

the Spirit." Precious souls are at times received into

our churches who have been born of water only, not

having received the Spirit baptism; hence they have

not yet received life,—that blessed God-life which is

aflame with energy, purpose and power. Some have

come into the church because of the associations, ol'

the pleadings of parents, brother, sisters, companions

or friends. They have received the water baptism at

the hands of men. Thai is all poor human beings can

do. IVe can not give the Spirit baptism. Only the

Lord can do that. Why, then, has the Spirit been

withheld? Because before one can be born of God, he

must love God supremely (with all the heart, mind,

strength and soul). See Mark 12: 30-31: Luke 10:

27-28: Matt. 10: 37.

Oirist is willing and anxious to bestow upon his

dear ones this blessing. See Rev. 3: 20. Every

church,—every individual,—can have tlie Holy Spirit

to guide, bless and control, by opening the door, and

inviting him to enter (Luke 11 : 13).

There are two kinds of belief. Even the devils

have intellectual belief. Any one can have that. But

"«»//;> Ihr heart man believcth unto righteousness"

(Rom. 10: 10). The apostles themselves could not

serve the Lord acceptably until they were endued with

power from on high ; neither can we. What, then, is

the remedy? If among us prevail the same conditions

tbat are mentioned in Rev. 3: 15. surely we must ap-

ply the same remedy as our Great Physician prescribed.

Religion is a personal matter between the soul and

God. Every church is composed of individuals. If

we have not power to help, instruct, lead, and win

others to Christ, let us humbly seek that power from

d power (Matt.

:ie so poor but that ihey can do something :

They can at least speak a kind word with

Tlu- thing that goes the farthest

Toward making life worth while.

That's worth the most, that costs the least.

Is just a pleasant smile.

Tis full of worth, and goodnes

With manly kindness blent,

Tis worth a million dollars.

And it doesn't cost a cent.

BunictUvUle, bid.

Consistent Claims

BY .T. S. ROLLER

This is a heart-searching time for many. Surely

we, of the Church of the Brethren, should not fail to

get the benefit of the ordeal of the times.

Wc military service.

actual conviction

vil? And are we
ur everyday, per-

immg exemption fror

What is the real ground? Is it fror

that we believe it wrong to resist i

making this doctrine practical in (

sonal contact with people?

It is not consistent for a brother to claim exemp-

tion from the army in conformity with the teaching:

" Thou shall not kill," or " They that take the sword

shall perish with the sword," while ignoring the in-

junction: "Whosoever shalUsniite thee on thy right

cheek, turn to him the other also." One who con-

tinually manifests the spirit of retaliation in his daily

life, for injuries committed by others against him, can

not consistently claim exemption. It is cowardice and

hypocrisy for an individual to seek exemption on

church grounds, who desires only to avoid being taken

from home, and to be spared the dangers and hard-

shins of the battle-field. The consistent Christian

seeks exemption because he believes it is wrong to

fight or to encourage war. He fears not to die, so

much as he fears to kill.

Again ; it is inconsistent for a brother to claim ex-

emption from war service on tile ground of loyalty

to the church, in observance of the doctrine of non-

resistance, who disregards the rules of the church in

other matters. He may consistently obtain exemption,

on the ground of being a member of the church, only

when he has conscientiously appropriated her doc-

trines in the conviction of his heart, and is loyal to

her in every particular.

.Veto Market, Va.

PRAYER MEETING

A Conclusive Argument
1 Thess. 1: 6-8

For Week Beginning September 16, 1917

1. Joy Amid Tribulation.—(Verse 6.) The acceptance
^ ..salonians brought them into

nd with those who continued

place, just teaching the necessary truth,—faitlifully

delivering the message which he was sent to deliver.

True as steel to his So\ereign, he bad no time to waste,

but must be all the time engaged in the one all-impor-

tant business,—that of delivering the Message en-

trusted to him:

So he came to a place where he found a little group

of folks who had already heard, and been won to his

own Sovereign,—a dear little bunch of Christians in

that heathen land. O, how the missionary's heart

must have rejoiced to find some "own folks" therel

So, as he gladly conversed with them,—not seeing the

evidence of one essential condition which he would

naturally expect to see among Christian people, be

asked :
" Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye

believed? " What was his astonishment to hear them

answer: "We have not so much as heard whether

there be any Holy Ghost." How surprised must he

have been ! Then he manifests his wonder by asking,

" Unto what, then, were ye baptized?
"

, We sometimes find a similar condition in the Chris-

tian churches of the present day. Some dear, faith-

ful man of God comes amongthe Lord's people, only

to find tliat they are merely intellectual believers,

—

nominal Christians,—unacquainted with the Holy

Spirit. The work of the Lord does not prosper among

them
; they do not know why. They are honest. They

7:7).

Poll .
Ccl.

What Is Sociability?

BY MRS. HESTER ALEXANDER

^VE hear it talked of; we hear it preached. Does

it merely mean to speak pleasantly to one another

when we meet,—to say a few friendly words and pass

on? Is it enough to meet once in a while in social

gatherings? Is this all that is implied in sociability?

Jesus sat at meat not only with his disciples, but with

pMicaiis and shiners (Matt. 9: 11). This was so-

ciability then. He did not only tallt to sinners but

otc with tJiem. Jesus said: "They that are whole

need not a physician, but they that are sick." So, if

we would save sinners, we must be sociable with them

(Matt. 9: 12; Mark 2: 16; Luke 5: 30; 15: 2).
"

Besides being sociable with sinners we must be so-

ciable with one another as Christians. To be Chris-

tians means more than merely attending all the church

services and paying the preacher. It means to be

Christ-like, and to be- Christ-like we must follow his

example. He visited the poor, and gave them comfort

and cheer (Luke 10: 38).

The time has come (and always has been) when

as Christians, must do something worth whiU

Gospel by thi

ellowship with the Lord

lis work. While much i

vas also abounding joy ii

lation of afllictiou and sj

ncc, is the token of thei

hildren of God live as C

dst of

fell the: lot, thei

the Holy Ghost. This

al jo , this xperl

Whei the

uffer. hut sufFei

1 election.

ist and his apostles lived,—in

with God and his cause,—they

ill not break their spirit, or

n to desert God. Paul knew

c God's elect, because he saw

rejoice in tribulations, which

ivho have the Spirit of Christ

: 8-12; Heb. 10: 32-34; 1 Peter

There

embitter them, or lead th

that the Thessaloiiians we

that new power in tiieni t

can only be seen in those

(Rom. 8: 17, 3S-37; 2 Cor.

J: 14-17; 4: 12. 13).

2. Examples That Convince.—The

so couspicuouslv Christian, in all rcsp

came a model to all ihe believers

.•\chaia. The conversion called the al

to the Gospel, like a clear and far-r

blast. Thessalonica was a place of st

and the success of the evangelists ll

abroad in various ways, advertised their work, and so far

prepared for their coming. A work of grace,—so charac-

teristic so thorough, and so unmistakable.—was a token

of God's goodness, not only to those who had tasted of

Divine -Grace, but to all who heard, and by hcarmg had

their interest awakened in the evangelists and their mes-

steadily at the seal which God sets upon his

M, — .„i; u..ion of affliction with spiritual joy,—and fol-

w Christ in the life which is marked by this characlcr-

lic as not human only, but Divine (Psa. 101: 2; 1 Tim.

12; Titus 2: 7; 1 Peter 2: 11. 12: Malt. 5: 13-16; Philpp.

15: 1 Peter 1: IS; 1 John 2; 6).

ntion of all i

sage.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

Sunday-school Lesson, The liciicfils of lomr AIis

„,ut. -Daniel I,

Christian Workers' Meeting, Ilil>lc Sludy,

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. J. H. Pike, of Middlcbury. Ind., at liroDhrm. Midi.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Clianipaigii, 111., in Itu- liig

riik tl.nroli. same .State.

Bro. Clyde Cripe, of North Manchester, ind.. in the

I's Creek church. Sta

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One «as l.aplized in the Chicpies church, I'a., Sept. 1.

One was baptized in the Liherlyvillc church, Iowa, AuR.

2b.

Three have hcen baptized al Brownsville, Md., since

One has been baptized in Ibc Zion church. Mich., since

Nine have been baptized in Ihe Codorns church. I'a,

iincc the last report.

One has been baptized in the Woodland church. 111.,

since the last report.

Five have been baptized in the First Churth, York, I'a,.

since the last report.

One has been baptized iff Ihe Portland church, Oregon,

since the last report.

Five were baptized at the lime of District Meeting, al

,Myrtlepoinl, Oregon.

Two have been baptized in the Rowland Creek church,

One has been baptized in the Nettle Creek church, In-

diana, since the last report.

Two were baptized in the Ncffsvillc church, Pa..— P.ro.

Henry Yodcr, of Lancaster, Pa„ cvangcfist.

One was restored in the Broadwater church. Mo., .*\ug.

2b. liro. Ira P. Eby, of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist.

Six were baptized ill the Moniul church. Mo., .^ug. 2b.—

Ilro. lialph C. Rarick, of Chicago. Ill,, evangelist

One was baptized in the Thornaiiple thurdi. Mich . .Nng.

lO.— Bro. Ira C. DIocher. of Greenville. Ohio, evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized in Ihc Greenniounl church, Va.,

—P.m. M. M. .Myers, of Fairfa.v. same State, evangelisl.

Twenty-five were baptized at Irricana, Alia., Canada,

.Vng. li,—Dro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, N. Dak., evan-

gelist.

Twenty were baptized in the Bethany •church. Mo., re-

.enllv.—Bro. \V. A. Kinzie, of McPherson, Kans., evan-

gelist.

Twenty-six were baptized in the Wiley church, Colo.,

.\ug. 19.—Bro. O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans., evan-

gelist.

Three «ere hapl

One confessed Christ in llie Red Oak (irove church,

\a,, Aug. 26,—Bro. Asa Bowman, of Floyd, same Stale,

Ten were baptized and one awaits the rile in the An-
tioch church, Va., Aug. 19,—Bro. C. M. Yearout, of Mos-
cow, Idaho, evangelist.

Two confessed Christ in the Millport house of llie West
Conestoga church. Pa..—Bro. .1. B, Brnhaker, of Manbcim,
same State, evangelist.

One was baptized and one awaits the rite in Ihe Beaver
I reek church, Ind., Aug. 26.—Bro. S. T. Fisher, of Peru,

same State, evangelist.

Four stood for Christ. Aug. 20, in the Solomon's Creek
church, Ind..—Bro. Clyde Cripe, of North Manchester,
same State, evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized and two restored in the White
Rock church, Va., Aug. 14,—Bro. D. C. Naff, of Roanoke,
same Slate, evangelist.

Nineteen were baptized and one awaits the rile in th"

Washita church, Okla., Aug. 26,— Bro. Ira I. Lapp, of

Miami, N. Mex., evangelist.

Twenty-five were baptized and two await Ihe rite al

Brake, North Mill Creek congregation, W. \"a.,—Bro. S.'

W. See. of Mathias. same Slate, evangelist.

Nine were baptized thus far during the series of meet-
ings in the Big Creek church. III..—Bro. R. N. Leather-
man, of Champaign, same State, evangelist.

Two have been baptized during the year in the Golden
Gale Mission, Oakland, Cal.,—Bro, J. U. G. Stiversou.

1548 Thirly-eighlh .Avenue, same eily, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Wro. Lampin, of Polo. III., lo begin Sept. 9 in the

Bro. M. R. Weaver, of Omaha, Nebr,. to begin Sept. 12

in the Salein church, Iowa.

Bro. S. W. See, of Mathias, W. Va.. to begin Oct. 1.1 at

Bethel, Grant County, same State. ,

Bro. W. Carl Rarick, of Muncie, Ind., to begin Sept. .W.

ill Ibe Anderson church, same State.

Bro. H. B. Brubakcr, of McPherson, Kans.. to begin

Sept. 2 ill Ihe Big Creek church. Okla.

Bro. Moyne Landis, of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Oct, 14 ill Ihe Guernsey church, same State.

Bro. B, F. Petty, of Baton, Ohio, to begin in October

in Ibe Beech Grove church, same State.

Bro. James Norris, of Huntington, Ind., to begin Oct.

14. in Ihe Mulberry Grove country church, III.

Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle, of Greencastle, Ind., to begin in

Seplember, in the New Hope church, same State.

Bro. Ira Gitblc, of Myerstown, Pa., to begin Sept. IS

in the Fairvicw bouse, Codorus church, same State.

Bro. J. H. Fike, of Middlebury, Ind.. to begin Sept. 9

in the Maple Grove church. Northern District, same State.

Bro, C. M. Driver, of Staunton, Va.. to begin Sept. 16

in the Fairvicw house of the George's Creek congregation.

Pa.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. G. P. Burrow, Rally, Okla., changes his address to

Griggs, same State.

Bro. A, W, Dupler, late of Appleton, Wis., should be

addressed al Bridgewatcr, Va.

Bro. T. A. Robinson has changed his address from 1861

.S. Clarkson Street, Denver, Colo., to Nampa, Idaho.

Correspondents of Bro. H. D. Bowman will please note

bis change of address from Laportc, Ind., to Sabetha,

Kans.

Bro. M. C, Lininger, of Klamath F^Ils, is to represent

Ihc District of Oregon on Standing Committee of our

" The Proper Way to Spend Sunday," by Alice Leh-

mann, of Los .'kngeles, Cal., in our issue of Aug. 18, should

have been credited to Mrs. Walter Sell. We had not

learned of the change in Sister Lehmann's name since

the

The "Messenger" rooms enjoyed a recent call from

Kev. H. \. Andrews, of Ihe Christian Missionary Alli-

ance, who is a missionary stationed at Abmcdabad, India,

and is well aci|uainlcd with Brother and Sister Quincy A.

Holsopple, lately returned to America, as well as other of

our India workers.

A very earnest request comes to us from Brother and

Sister Ed Davis, of Kcwanee, III., for the prayers of God's

people in behalf of their son, who has been greatly afflict-

ed for nearly three years. The load has become very

heavy. Brother, sister, will you include these burdened

hearts in your petitions?

It was just at sunrise on Sunday, Aug. 26, that Bro. T.

F. Imler, of Ridgcly, Md., passed over to Ibc other side.

The critical nature of his illness was mentioned last week,

but the news of bis departure did not reach us In time

for that issue. We hope to be able to give soon some
further particulars of our brother's life and work.

Bro. I. J. Rosenberger, of Covington, Ohio, wishes us

to state, since orders for bis book on the Holy Spirit con-

tinue to come in. that the first edition is exhausted. Re-
cently he received an order for fifty copies. Bro. Rosen-
berger greatly regrets that he is unable to fill these orders,

and is considering a second edition, but this is as yet un-

decided.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., is available for

evangelistic meetings during the coming fall and winter,

and churches desiring his services should write him al

the above address, as early as possible. He would also

like to correspond with any of our ministers, willing to

take up Ihc work in Southeastern Missouri,—a good field,

that should be looked after by some one. .Address Bro.

Kesler as above, enclosing stamp.

Bro. Lafayette Steele, of Walkcrton, Ind., has returned

to his home from Rochester, Minn., where he went recent-

ly for consultation with the famous surgeons.—the Mayo
Brothers. With great sorrow we learn from our corre-

spondent Ihe discouraging results. A thorough examina-
tion, including two X-ray pictures, disclosed a cancerous

condition of the stomach, in a very aggravated form. The
physicians were unable to offer any hope of recovery.

With true Christian resignation and trust, Bro. Steele has

committed his case wholly into the hands of the Lord,

believing that if God is not through with his service here,

he will restore him. Will you remember our brother and
his family in these trying davs, at the mercv-seal of a

loving Father?

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Aid Societies of Northern Indiana will please note Sis-

ter Nettie C. Weybright's annomicement. as given on

page 572 of this issue.

The District Conference of Northeastern Kansas is to

he held in the Abilene church. Navarre, Kans., Oct. 2.1, and
a special announcement by Bro. F. E. MrCune, concern-

ing business for that meeting, will be found among the
Notes.

Resolutions on the war situation, adopted by the recent
Ministerial Meeting of .Middle Pennsylvania, as well as
those adopted by the special meeting at Brook\ylle. Ohio
last week, are printed on page ^72. Would it not be well

if other sections of the Brotherhood would take similar

action?

On page 572 Pro. W. J. Swigart gives bis hearty ap-

Sunday, Sept. 9, be observe<l by our cburcbes generally,

as a day of fasting and prayer. Our readers will under-
stand that the "Messenger" assumes no authority to set

apart such a day, but we repeat our endorsement of the

suggestion, and trust that our churches everywhere may
see proper, on this day, to give special recognition to the

need of Divine Wisdom in meeting the situation which
confronts us. Note Bro. Swigart's excellent suggestions

as lo the proper object of our prayers.

MISCELLANEOUS
A recent postcard picture of the grounds of Bethany

Bible School shows the work well started on the new
building.

It is suggested that young men who do not know how
to proceed, should procure competent advice in the mat-
ter of making their appeals from the decisions of local

Exemption Boards.

We are requested to announce that the dedication of

the new bouse of worship at Union City, Ind., will be held

Sept. 16. to which a general invitation is extended. Serv-

ices at 9: .10 A. M., 2: ,10 P. M., 7:30 P. M.

Just before going to press, the following telegram
reaches ns from Bro. W. J. Swigarl: "Secretary Baker
directs that nonresistant people respond to calls lo camps,
but gives personal assurance that every claim foi- con-

The church at Landess, Ind., has had the misfortune of

losing their house of worship, the same having been de-

stroyed by fire -Aug. 27. A spark from a passing thresh-

ing engine is said to have been the cause. The fire was
discovered in time to save most of the furnishings.

This issue of the "Messenger" is practically closed a

day sooner than usual, on account of Labor Day, which
is observed as a holiday here. Our contributors will please

note that many communications, intended for the pres-

ent issue, were unavoidably crowded out for that reason.

A sister who_would like to live in a congregation with

the best of church privileges and other conveniences, can

find such an opening, under favorable conditions, with a

small family in Elgin. Please address appli'cations, in-

cluding terms, to " Gospel Messenger, " Editorial De-
partment, Elgin, III.

Bro. C, N. Stutsman, Writing Clerk of the late District

Conference of the State of Washington, held in the We-
natchee cliurch, sends us the following information by

wire: "Largest attendance ever. Live sessions in all de-

partments of District work. For ensuing year, $1,600

granted to Mission Board. Bro. J. J. Filbrun represents

District on Standing Committee. One query goes to An-
nual Conference. Five Bible Institutes planned lor the

coming winter. Ministerial distribution received atten-

On a recent Saturday evening one of Bro. Grant Maban's
flying trips brought him to Elgin, wholly unexpected by

his friends here. Though his visit only lasted until next

morning, it was greatly appreciated by those who had

the pleasure of meeting him for the short time at his

disposal. Bro. Mahan is still very much- concerned about

iry possibilities of Cuba. He is quite sure

;tful ell-dii

ny pn
efllorts

ouls for the Ma
ould re
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isult

Some time ago the Seventh Day .Adventists adopted a

declaration of principles, from which we quote the follow-

ing, as worthy of our consideration at this time; ''We
believe in civil governments in general, and the United

States in particular. It is not only our duty but our priv-

ilege to uphold the principles upon which this nation is

founded. While we are non-combatants we are not

cowards. We would trust in God and seek to serve our

country regardless how dangerous might be the task al-

lotted to our work, only entreating those in authority nol

to put us in a dilemma respecting our conscientious atti-

tude toward the law of God."

Correspondents, in sending announcements for love

feasts, will please add the name of the State District in all

cases where two churches of the same name happen to be

in the same State. In illustration we will mention the

love feast of the Maple Grove church. Ind., which we

announced for Sept. 8. There happens lo be a " Maple

Grove" in both the Northern and Southern Districts, but

not until so informed by the church of the Northern Dis-

trict, did we know that thf love feast in question is to be

held in the Maple Grove church of the Southern Dislricl.

Generally speaking, it would simplify matters if in no

case two churches by the same name were to be found

in the same State.
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AROUND THE AVORLD

III

Will the War Impress Simplicity?

previous issue we referred to various factor;

ilie present world situation, that distinctly favor simplic-

ity of ciress. The latest item of interest along that line

]<i illustrative of the attitude taken by promoters of woman
suffrage. Mrs. W. M. Miller, vice-president of the Na-

tioiial Woman Suffrage Association, is sending out notices

to the various branch organizations, urging their mem-

licrs to adopt simple attire during the war at least. She

urges: "Sanity in style means less frequent changes in at-

tire, and greater dura!)ility in garments. Even rich wom-

en arc not ashamed to utilize the plainer garments. We
will set a fashion of simplicity and economy that will

show results."

Stewardship or Socialism?

A brief editorial in the " Christian-Evangelist " accurate-

ly sets forth the difference between the two methods of

administering our possessions. Stewardship can be made

lo work, while socialism can not. In the crucial hour the

latter breaks down, while stewardship shows itself strong-

er. Socialism is based on the purely material conception

of life, while stewardship starts in and goes forward upon

spiritual principles. Stewardship says: "All mine is thine."

Socialism says: "All thine is mine." Stewardship is al-

truistic, while socialism is egotistic. Stewardship wakens
rages one to make the best out of himself and

ircumstances for the sake of others, while socialism

ould reduce the units of society to a dead level, for its

and

Jerusalem Now a Turkish Fortress

Latest reports indicate that the ancient city of Jerusa-

l^,,ii_—one of the objectives of the British campaign in

Palestine.—now is a strongly-fortified city, protected by

niociprii armament. Its Turkish defenders have prepared

fortifications which, to be overcome, will require an effort

of no slight degree, .^n eye-witness of the scenes in and

about Jerusalem is fully convinced that the ancient dty

never could be taken by a frontal attack, and could be

conquered only by overpowering flanking operations.

About 150 Americans still remain in Turkey, but tliere is

no cause for alarm, on the part of their f-riends, for while

surrounded by trying conditions, they have the means of

keeping themselves from want, and the attitude of the

Government officials is, on the whole, friendly to Amer-

The News by Airplane

We may readily inter what the future achievements of

the airplane may possibly be, after the cessation of war

activities releases them for other lines of work. Already

airplanes are employed as carriers of mail matter from

and to the front. Before the war, London evening news-

papers did not reach points at some distance the same

evening. Nowadays, however, the evening editions of

London newspapers reach even the battle-line in France

at about seven o'clock the same evening.—the papers hav-

ing been, nt course, brought over by airmen. Undoubted-
ly much, if not all. of the. mail service of the future will

make use of tlie speedy airplane which, unhindered by the

many obstacles of railroad train service, reaches all points

of the country on short order. Truly, this is an age of

advancement!

Plenty of Food in England

If Germany had any liope of starving England by a

submarine campaign, the venture seems to have failed.

h\ his recent speech, outlining the general situation,

Lloyd George stated that the wheat supply in England
is greater, by sixteen million bushels, than it was a year

ago, and there is no danger of a serious food shortage in

Hie island. Another British authority, speaking of the

food situation, calls attention to hitherto untouched re-

sources: " For example, the old horses may be fattened and
killed to serve as food in place of beef. Millions of sparraws
might be killed, to the advantage of the country, thus fur-

nishing a palatablft variety of meat." Then, loo, this

Englishman declares that even cats and dogs may have
to be utilized as sausage material, if it comes to a case of
<l>re need. "Under such circumstances," he declares,

"prejudice would have to yield to necessity."

Promptitude Always Pays
we were told recently by the public press that a young

Kentuckian lost a goodly amount of money just because
"e was twenty minutes late in keeping a business engage-
ment. Perhaps it is hard, for most of us. to acquire the
very commendable habit of always being on time. but. rest
assured, it can be done, and it is always well worth while
to do it. It is a matter of common observation that all

really efficient men. in the various fields of human en-
deavor, have learned long since that it pays to be prompt.
Men of great affairs, whose time is most completely taken
up, know the value of every minute, and would not think

neglecting to meet an engagement at the designated-
inie. And nowhere else, perhaps, is there a greater need
Of promptitude than in attending the various services of
Jne Lord's house. We should be there at the appointed

lir, either to the minister or the faithful

hou

les of tlie membership, when the dilatory members come
raggling in after services have well begun. It annoys
id distracts, and is wholly uncalled for. Many a meet-
g, that might have been a mighty factor for good, is

arred by the unseemly conduct of those who have never
quired the good habit of always being in the Lord's

Applying the Test

We arc told of two men who discussed the spiritual

staijding of a third person who had impressed his views
rather forcibly upon others. One of them declared that
he must be a remarkably good man, as he so readily dis-

covered the faults in others, and would not let the short-
comings of any one go unchallenged by the church. Hiie
other admitted the possibility of the statement just made,
but suggested that the mere fact of finding fault is not
always the highest test of Christian character. Reading
about this incident, we were made to think of tho»many
applications that might be made of the thought expressed.
Hero are a few tests: How does a man act under severe
trial? Who are his associates? What is his conduct
when among strangers.—away from home surroundings?
Does he let private interests and advantages crowd out
his church obligations?

In the history of the church, widespread disorder and
physical suffering and need have ii---" -- ^

lion and sacrifice. The Christian w
by the fact that more than 2.000 Gei
been compelled to leave their stations in the foreign field,

whereby the continuity of the work at those places is not
(»nly greatly imperiled, but by which some 700,000 fol-

lowers of Christ in pagan lands may be left without a
shepherd. Some efforts must be put forth to conserve
these carefully-nurtured enterprises. British mission
workers have already heroically assumed the burden in

part. Christians of America can not hold back when the

Portugal Expels Cardinal Bello

Latest reports from Lisbon, Portugal, announce that
Cardinal Anthony Mendes Bello, Patriarch of Lisbon.
has been given five days by the Portuguese Government
to leave the capital. This clearly shows Jhc bitter opposi-
tion to Catholic domination, that has been aroused
throughout that country. In 1911 the Portuguese Parlia-
ment passed a law providing for the separation of church
and state. Declaring that Roman Catholicism was no
longer the recognized religion of the state, all property
belonging to churches and religious associations was seized
by the authorities. Announcement was made that here-
after all churches must be maintained by the offerings of
their members. Most important, however, is the latest

sweeping permit, by which Protestant churches arc now
given full privileges in Portugal, As a part of the great
world field, that country is well worthy of consideration.

hour. It

A Mystery of God's Grace

We are told that " God works in a mysterious way his
wonders to perform," and we are reminded of the truth-
fulness, of these words by an incident reported in "The
World's Crisis." A notoriously wicked man in Vermont.
who rarely or never attended church, was brought under
conviction while traveling on the highway, and that. too.
in almost remarkable manner. Driving a balky horse, he
was passing a schoolhouse where devoted ambassadors
of the Lord were faithfully preaching the Word. Here
the godless man was compelled to be an unwilling lis-

tener to the Gospel Message, because the stubborn horse
stopped right there, refusing to take a step. And so it was
that the wayside listefier received an impression, dtirlng

the brief period in front of the schoolhouse. that proved
to be "a nail in a sure place." Conviction led to con-
version.—the whole incident being a mystery of God's

The Public Pays Profit on Railroad Coal

On invitation of Governor Capper, of Kansas, a large

number of coal operators of that State met at his office

recently, to discuss the coal industry in that State. Dur-
ing the discussion some important facts were disclosed.

Railroads and other large consumers of coal, it appears,
use about seventy-five per cent of the total output, which
is furnished them.—as the operators claim,—at less than
cost. When asked by Gov. Capper how they managed to

make a profit under the adverse condition's, the coal op-
erators frankly admittsd that the price on the twenty-five
per cent output was made sufficiently high to yield a fair

profit, and to make up the loss on the seventy-five per
cent, furnished below cost. Thus the domestic user of

coal is obliged to pay an extra high price, because the
commercial user pays an extra low price. Truly, present-
day investigations reveal some shocking examples of greed
and injustice!

A Challenge and Opportunity

After taking a survey of conditions under which foreign

mission work must be carried on, just now, the "Foreign
Missions Conference of North America" makes some val-

uable deductions. We publish a brief summary of these:

While some Mission Boards are not contemplating special

and untried undeftakings, or planning the erection of

buildings not immediately necessary. We can not escape

from the conviction that this period of war. with all its

exacting demands, may be the supreme hour for undertak-

ing new and daring enterprises for Christ and the church.

Missionary annals assure us that the greatest advances in

planting the banner of Christ on the foreign field "were
made at times of international upheavals. The missionary

societies of Great Britain were launched while Europe was
rent asunder by the Napoleonic wars. The first mission-

aries, sent abroad from the United States, began their work
during the war of 1812. At the time of the American Civil

War. new forcdgn missionary organizations sprang into

being, and the old Boards experienced signal expansion.

salvation of precious souls

An International Court of Appeals

Practically all nations agree on the plan that an "In-
ternational Court of Appeals" must hereafter settle what-
ever difficulties miy arise between nations, Even before
the war broke out. all the best informed and far-sighted
men of the United States, fully imbued with the spirit of
world-consciousness, advocated such a measure. Undoubt-
edly it would help to assure permanent and universal
peace. It would tend to internationalism in its best sense,
and thus benefit the entire world. Patriotism will not,
thereby, cease to exist,—as some have feared,—but it

will have a larger and more comprehensive meaning.
Every citizen will wish the blessings of his country to
become thft possession of all. On that principle, all na-
tions will seek to help each other, They will form a
" United States of the World." as it were. It is wholly
within the realm of possibilitv.

Real Government Means Service

Whatever may have been the popular idea in the past,

as to Government positions, one thing is sure,—rapid
changes are being made for the better. The proper func-
tion of the Government is real service; otherwise it is not
living up to its true purpose. Its province is not to fur-

nish jobs to men who can not or will not make a living.—
much as some men have thought it to be such. In time
past, offices have been given to active vote getters, and
fat contr.-icts have been awarded to business men who
contribute lavishly to campaign funds. We are getting
away from all that. Real Government is coming,—so
we arc told,—with expert management of all public affairs,

solely in the interest of the people, with responsibility and
authority centered in a few directors, chosen by the peo-
ple and responsible to them, These directors will choose
men fitted for the work they are to do, just as a large

corporation employs men that are efficient for the duties

assigned them,

Enduring Peace to Be Assured

In replying to the much vaunted peace proposals of the

Roman Pontiff, President Wilson is quite consistent in de-

manding a peace that is sure to last. When the long and
bitter conflict finally ends, the war should be over finally

and forever. " Responsible statesmen everywhere surely

see now, if they never saw before, that no peace can rest

securely upon political or economic restrictions meant to

benefit some nations, and cripple or embarrass others."

This plea of our Chief Executive is sound doctrine, al-

though at variance with ideas put forth by representatives

of the entente allies at their memorable Paris trade con-

ference. President Wilson has shown himself the true

friend of the rank and file of the German people by indi-

cating, at this time, bis firm opposition In any policy of re-

pression, aimed at German develojiment, that may be pro-

posed after Germany shall have taken her place, purged

of all autocracy, in the family of democratic nations. His

insistence upon fair play will be endorsed by every lover

of righteousness. -,
—

Wise Disposition of Wealth

A writer.- E. V. Lucas,—has a most interesting article

in "The Sphere/' of London, England, by which he illus-

trates quite convincingly that there are higher and better

things than the mere accumulating of possessions for

self-gratification. We quote a part: " I was lately led by

its owner, rebuilder and renovator, through the rooms

and gardens of a Tudor mansion which, with infinite

thought and discretion, has been reclaimed from decay

and made fair and dcbonnaire. At every step, indoors and

out, was something charming. Within were long, cool

passages where, through the diamond panes, sunlight il-

lumined the white walls. Outside there were lawns, and

vistas, and flower displays of the loveliest colors. 'Well,'

my hostess asked me, 'what do you think of it all?' I

thought many things, but the one uppermost was this:

'•You arc making it very hard to die.' My grandfather,

after he had reached a certain age, used his birthdays as

occasions on which to give away, rather than to receive,

presents, and I am sure he was right. But I would go

farther. The presents which he distributed were bought

for the purpose. I would fix a period in life when the

wise man should begin to unload his acquisitions,—accu-

mulating only up to that point, and properly bestowing

his possessions upon humanitarian and uplifting institu-

tions." We were much impressed by the line of thought,

suggested in the above, and we see no reason why it might

not be successfully carried out by all who are moved by

the sacred obligations of Christian stewardship.
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HOME AND FAMILY 3
Life

stood in the city at noontide.

And watched the passing thruns

heir different faces revealing

I'hcir lives as they moved along.

"hey passed nic by unheeding.

Each on some elrand bent.

)f mercy, business or pleasure

most thoufeht intent.On

Merchant, workman and beggar.

Walking abreast in the crowd.

Doctor, lawyer and preacher

Some with their heads meekly bowc

Mothers, wives and sisters,

And children of innocent glee.

Tripping along to somewhere,

On humanity's rushing sea.

I gazed at them long and thoughtful,

And seemed to find a trace

Of love and truth and evil

In every passing face.

akling.

nd:
The sinister Iccr of tl;

The haughty glance t

The low. sweet smile of the gentli

The uncouth laugh of the loud.

more pleasure than anything else. I had not gotten to

that point myself.

" But now it seems different to me. She got a doz-

en times more pleasure out of making it and antici-

pating my joy in receiving it, than I did out of receiv-

ing it. You know how you feel when you make some-

thing for some one. You imagine how surprised they

will be and how much pleasure they will get out of it.

You enjoy that all the time you are working at it.

Then you give it to them and have the chance to sec

them enjoy it, too.

" About the most pleasure a person gels out of life

is \\-orking for something. When you don't work for

something, you lose part of the pleasure of posses-

sion. The one who does the work gets that pleasure.

Then.„too, Sally, about as many times as not. a present

doesn't suit. Look at this handkerchief. I can't use

it. Most any other kind would have been better for

me. There is tliat pink kimono, Mary gave you.

You can't wear it. The giver gefs the best of it, after

all, although it seems that he gets the worst of the

bargain."

Elgin. 111. ^^__^_
Mandy's Butterfly

The I faci rry.

I'.iit the question seemed a puzzle,

Why life was such a game.

Why sonic wore gifts of heaven

And some were plunged in pain.

Why do the innocent suffer?

Why do the guilty go free?

Questions forever unanswered

Seemcil to sink deep into iiie.

Long thro' the night I pondered,

.*\s over their w^ys I trod,

Till the blessing of sleep came upon

.\nd I lift (he answer with God.

Grandmother Warren
BV BESS BATES

2. On the Blessing of Giving

tjKANUMOTHEK Wakken was smoothing out the

ruffle on an elaborate handmade handkerchief which

lay in her lap. A little smile played about tlie comers

of her mouth as she looked at it. Sally, with work
carelessly dropped, leaned forward in her chair to get

a better view of it. On the floor lay box and wrap-

pings forgotten, in admiration of the contents.

" Now, wasn't that nice of Jennie to send me this,"

mused Grandmother, with that little smile deepening.
" She surely put a lot of work on it and it is so pretty,

too."

" It's difficult work," added Sally critically.

" A good deal for just a handkerchief," went on

(jrandmother.

" But see how pretty," put in Sally.

Grandmother folded it up and put it away in the

box with a touch of finality that suggested that she

would use her stout linen handkerchiefs, and sa\'e this

for an occasional peep when she would accidentally

run across it in some drawer.
' That handkerchief ought to liave been given to

some young girl to flourish at a party, before the en-

vious eyes of all the girls, or to a bride to match a^

wedding gown. How would my withered hands look

holding that fluffy thing?"

Fine, Grandmother." declared Sally.

" You know," went on Grandmother, " I have come
to believe the Bible when it says that it is more blessed

10 give than to receive. When I was a girl, I used to

read that and doubt it a little in my heart. You see, I

liked so to get things. I couldn't see how giving up
things was pleasanter than receiving them, unless one
could reach that point where doing a certain duty gave

UV r.DNA VIOLET KERK

In Two Parts.—Part Two

It may be best if we should draw a curtain over the

storm that swept Mandy's soul that night, nor did the

storm pass, for Mnndy had grimly made up her mind

that she would have that money back ! The Ladies'

Aiders must never know, but she would write a letter

to Bleakpoint, Me., that would bring the money back

in a hurry.

Mandy shrank painfully fl'om writing that letter,

for at he&rt she was generous, but just at present she

was considerably " riled up."

Even now the box must have arrived. What if they

had already spent her money? So Mandy sat down
and wrote a regular " Indian giver " letter, asking

b-ick her money and falling several degrees in her own
c-s'.iniation as she wrote.

And Grandma Shaw ! Poor Grandma Shaw ! Only

those who have tried to do good, with the verj^ purest

of motives and found that they have made a fearful

mistake by doing the wrong thing entirely,—only those

can imagine how Grandma Shaw felt. She was dis-

soUed in tears, so to speak, while Hen roamed forlorn-

ly around the place, wondering \Vhat it was all about.

Then because Grandma Shaw was one of those

blessed understanding persons, she had a long, long

(?.!k with Hen that evening, during the time that his

wife was invisible. At the end of that talk. Hen was

saying: "Well, I'll go in and look 'em over when I

go to town. I didn't know she felt that way about it.

I heard one grind out a piece called ' Tipperary ' once,

jmd I can't say as I thought much of it, but if that's

what Mandy wants—

"

The next morning found Mandy comparatively

cahn, but in her hand was a letter that she firmly held

as she went forth to meet the R. F. D. As the serv-

ant of Uncle Sam handed her a letter, she was quick

to see that the postmark on it was Bleakpoint, Me.

Quickly "she snatched back her own letter, saying to

the bewildered mail man that she would take it back,

and send it after reading the one she had received.

She guessed that one day wouldn't make much differ-

ence, and with that she ran into the house with both of

her letters, and up to her room. If Grandma Shaw
noticed it, she made no sign.

And now Mandy was reading these words:

Dear, dear Mandy Shaw:
I have remembered you all these years as the sweet,

generous girl that you always were ahd now the time
has sped until we are both getting rather old, but I can

see that you have grown finer and more generous with

the years. Oh! the gift, dear Mandy Shaw. How can I

tell you what it means to us unless I tell you what our life

has been here, for the people upon this rocky coast are

so poor, and we are paid so little. No, I do not mean to

complain, for we love these people and get ample com-
pensation just from watching their wonderful develop-

ment. For the seed that we have sown all these years

is now bearing fruit, and the rewards are grea't. And
Mandy. these people love us and couldn't do without

us. Many easier places we could have gone to, in these

years, but our work is here.

You have lived upon a farm all these years, haven't you?

You have always had plenty without skimping, haven't

you? You could hardly undersUnd how we could really

live and skimp as we have. Yes. cvpn on food. You
wouldn't call it living, would you? But Mandy, that is

nothing compared witli our real trouble. That trouble

wa.s our darling little David, wistfully watching the other

children at their play,—silting here in his chair by the

window for three long months, waiting, waiting, waiting,

oh, so patiently, for the operation that was to make him
walk again. While Franklin and I worked and saved pen-

nies, nickels, dimes, it took so long just to save half

enough. My heart was breaking, as I watched our boy,

and dear Fratiklin growing gray under the strain of it

all. Then. Mandy, came the gift." and now there is plenty.

It has all been explained to David, and he is wild to sec

the beautiful lady who has given him the means to walk.

Tomorrow he will go to the hospital. He can hardly

wait. Dear Mandy. we thank yon so.

Even Ihe coat itself wa^ a big gift and it fits! That
was one of the things that Franklin was to do without
this winter for David's sake, though the Doctor begged
him to be careful about exposure, for he is delicate and
the winters here are so bitter. And, Mandy, some of the

things I expected to do without this winter, were in the

Ladies' Aid box. which was so lovely, and made us very

happy. Yes. there was a time, when I w^as very young,
when I would have called it taking charity and refused

such gifts, but that time has long passed.

And now. dear Mandy Shaw, may heaven's best bless-

who are noble and generous. Franklin joins me in send-

ing his appreciation and David says: "Thank you, thank
you, sweet ladj!

"
Lovingly,

Anna LePage.

Mandy could scarcely see for tears as she descended
tiif; stairs to deposit tlie letter in Grandma Shaw's lap.

Then she made a hasty trip to the kitchen stove, where
Ilie letter that she had written zvas cast into the flames,

slnmp and all. as though it had been a serpent!

Mandy guessed that now she could do very well

without the Butterfly, for there was a bluebird singing

in her heart whose music was very satisfying.

As Mandy went about her work, she wondered when
Hen would be home for dinner. She remembered
-seeing him driving out the lane in the spring-wagon.

She presumed that he had gone to town for some feed

for the stock.

But Hen had never thought of feed after he had

once entered the music store, for that was where he

had gone. It had taken only the " Anvil Chorus
"

and the latest Hawaiian melody to give him the " bug."

Then he meekly threw himself upon the tender

mercies of the gracious young person, who proved to

be not very merciful, for it was a huge load that Hen
took home.

" I will leave it all to you," he had told her, con-

cerning the records. " You know about what Mandy
would like." And indeed she did know! Hadn't she

remembered perfectly Mandy's wistful face, and her

weakness for the "Butterfly"?

It was with a shameful amount of giggling that

Grandma Shaw helped Hen to unload the monster,

while Mandy was back in the kitchen. Then dinner

was called and eaten hastily by everyone but Mandy.

It seemed to Grandma Shaw that she had never known
Mandy to eat for such a long time. As Mandy was

taking her last bite. Grandma stole mysteriously into

the parlor. Then burst upon Mandy's astonished ears

the strains of her own " Butterfly"! Mandy tried to

weep for joy, but it didn't work very well. There

simply wasn't time, with all those records to play.

And now at Hen's and Mandj^'s house, instead of

" uii-huh " and " huh-uh," there are spirited discus-

sions as to the relative merits of Gluck and Homer.

McCormack and Lauder, Williams and Rodeheavcr,

Farrar and Gadski. O, they never can agree, but as

Hen shuffles off to bed (at eleven o'clock!) to the

strains of the Trinity Choir singing the wondrously

beautiful "Savior, Breathe an Evening Blessing," he

wonders what on earth he would do with more land.—

he can hardly farm what he has, with that in the house.

He chuckles as he spies a book hidden away by

Mandy. " Lavender and Old Lace." He wonders what

is getting over her, and in a few days he comes from

town bringing " Their Yesterdays," and wondering

why some one does not write about " Their Todays."
" Don't think one ort to live too much in the past.'

he mutters to himself.

AA'hilc Grandma Shaw (scandal on top of scandal)
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goes to town and shamelessly buys " The Preacher

and the Bear," and her a Pillar-ess in the church!

Then more scandal, she shamelessly plays it for tlie

preacher, who tries to look severe and fails, as he sits

in tlie Shaw parlor, which is no longer a parlor, for

there is altogether too much goings-on tliere. what with

the children coming home so often and everything!

Ashla}id, Ohio.

Father's Absence

Usually, at six, father turns the corner, opens the

(rate, waves his hand to the waiting group at the win-

dow, and runs up the path to the door. But tonight,

—he isn't coming home.—he has gone on a trip ! He
may be gone a week! But the group stands at the

window from force of habit. Then mother gasps:

" Why, children, father isn't coming tonight
!"

She fixes supper in the kitchen. Maybe he will not

be so missed there. The table is small, and the children

are crowded, but that is "mother's idea.—there isn't

any vacant place at the head of the table to stare at

them

!

It is very queer to begin the meal without father.

The children look at mother,—they can not get start-

ed at all. Mother bows her head and, in her low,

sweet voice, returns thanks. That helps some, but

how strange mother's little, trembling voice sounds in

place of father's deep, bass tones.

The supper is rather a makeshift. Father's big,

jolly laugh is usually the best part of the meal. Fi-

nally it is over, and mother and the children go into

the parlor. The big easy chair is empty! That is

strange. Oh, yes, perhaps father is extra tired,—he

is lying on the couch, of course ! No, the couch stretch-

es out long, brown and shiny, but he isn't there

!

The daily lies on the table twisted just as the newsboy
threw it on the porch. Everything speaks of father.

Bedtime comes.- Mother climbs upon a chair and
winds the clock. The children stand around and
watch her. It is almost fumiy. If father wer(ithere

watching, too, it would be funny.

Tonight mother must lock up the house. The chil-

dren are close at her heels,—things seem rather creepy.

Click, click, goes the key, and a chair is jammed up
against the door-knob! Oh, father never does that!

With doors and windows all locked, everj-thing is safe.

Oh, but can things be safe without father in the house?
Father is a very important man. after all. He is

rising in value every minute. If he should walk in

right now, he would be fairly choked with hugs and
kisses.

As a rule, the hall light is snapped out boldly; but
tonight mother studies a little while, and,—leaves it

burning! Going upstairs, the children cling to mother's
dress.—she doesn't mind it at all ! Mother's room is

the only room in the house that is safe at all tonight,

and the little folks all crowd into her bed witliout even
asking permission. She doesn't object. The other
rooms are so big and empty,—yes, mother's room is

the only safe place. The children cuddle in back against
tile wall. Mother must keep guard on the side near-
est the door. Not an eye is closed,—the little group lie

awake thinking about father. Heretofore he has-been
taken as a matter of course.—just father,—but now he
has become a wonderful man, a man dearly loved and
very sorely missed. There might be a,—wreck ! Oh,
"0. no, not with fatlier on the train.

Once something was done which made him feel

very badly, and his voice .shook when he spoke of it.

It will not happen again. His work is very heavy. It

will be lightened after tliis. He is often burdened
with great responsibilities. He never mentions tliem,

—that's father for you. From this timi; he will be
watched closely.—worrj- shows in his eyes. When he
comes home from this trip, things will be different.

Father's train whirls through the night. He, too,
IS awake, thinking, and his thoughts are about mother
Md the cuddled children at home. Home is a wonder-
'"1 place. He hopes he can get home a day earlier

"wn he had expected. What would he ever have
amounted to without mother at his side! He thinks it

over. .Sometimes he has been needlessly sharp with
'ne children. Their noise worries him at times. Well.

does he want them to he quiet.—sitting about on chairs

and talking in subdued, elderly voices? No, indeed!
When he gets home, he will have a romp with them
the verj- first thing. He decides to do his best to cut

that trip one day short. He never realized before

just how good a home he has.

—

Anne Porter Johnson,
in Christian Standard.

CORRESPONDENCE

LYMAN WILLIAM BETZ
liotz n in lUiiiois Sept. 19, 1854, and was

killed Aug. 3. 1917, by a special Southern Pacific train,

while riding in an auto with his wife, daughter and her
husband. J. R. Rhoads. and little grandson, Paul Rhoads.
The accident occurred on a crossing in Pleasanton, near
Oakland, Cal.

Being on a short curve, escape was impossible. Bro.

Betz. who jumped from the auto, landed directly in front

of the engine, the pilot striking him about the shoulders.

From the high rate of speed at which the train was going,
he was thrown, by the impact, against the cattle-guard,

eighteen feet away, on over the fence, and forty feet be-

yond, upon the railroad right-of-way. His head struck

the cattle-guard, crushing in his skull, and breaking his

neck.

The auto was reduced to kindling, while the four,

luirled through space in the demolished auto, escaped with

many bruises. Sister Bctz had one broken arm and one

broken rib. and was badly cut about the head. Sister

Rhoads sustained a crushed face, and Bro. Rhoads. in-

ternal injuries. Little Paul, though thrown quite a distance,

did not get a scratch.

Bro. Betz will be remembered by many in Illinois, Okla-

home. North Dakota. Kansas and Canada,—his home- for

the last seven years.

He was married to Elizabeth Harrison in 1876, in Illi-

nois. To this union were born a son and three daugh-

ters.—all surviving him. The son. Wilbur Betz, and one

daughter, Alta Arney. live at Three Hills. Alberta, Canada.

Another daughter. Mrs. Mary Birnel. lives at another

point in Alberta'. Can. Miriam Rhoads is the wife of Eld.

J. R. Rhoads. assistant pastor of the Fresno congregation,

and member of the District Mission Board of Northern

Cahfornia. With them Brother and Sister Bctz were

spending the summer. They were to start back to Canada

on Tuesday following the Friday on which he was killed.

The above-named relatives, with a brother in Kansas

City, and all who ever knew him, are left to mourn Iheir

loss.

Bro. Betz united with the Church of the Brethren in

1885 at Mound 'Valley, Kans. He was baptized by Bro.

Simon Long. He lived a very devout Christian life. He
became noted as a Sunday-school worker and teacher. He
came to Fresno Dec 28. 1916. to find that our Sunday-

school Board had made him responsible tor the Bible

class for the summer of 1917, his reputation having pre-

ceded his arrival. He willingly took up the work, and

showed abundant evidence of Biblical scholarship, apt-

ness to teach, and an unconscious (to him) mastery of

psychic prudence, so easily detected in the natural-born

teacher.

His sweet, kindly disposition, his meekness and child-

likeness, his devoiU, worshipful spirit, his powerful, pa-

thetic appeals in prayer, that always seemed to prevail,

his splendid talks in prayer moetings and Christian Work-

er Meetings and in all and every attitude of Christian

endeavor, always occupying the tender side, appealed to

us all. here at Fresno, in a most affectionate way, and only

such can appreciate the shock we received to hear the

miss him in the hom
, in the community, the church.

unday-school. There s a vacant chair at the preach-
crvice; we miss him it the Christian Worker Meet-
We miss him for h s love to us and ours for him,
'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to
loved at all."

icral services by the writer at the church in Fresno.
Rev. 14: 13. Intermc It in a lovelv spot in Mountain
cemetery.

J. Harman Stover.
siio. Cal.

HARVEST HOME DAY AT MARION, OHIO
Sunday, Aug. 19. was a day long to be remembered

by the Marion. Ohio, mission. It was the occasion of the
annual Harvest Meeting and was an all-day service at
the pleasant suburbaii home of the pastor, Bro. George
E. Dcardorff. It began with the regular Sunday-school
hour and the attendance showed the largest record of the
mission.—almost one hundred being present. Special
songs by the children enlivened this part of the program,
and gave the little ones a part in the day's work. This
was followed by a splendid sermon by Bro. Joseph Guthrie,
of the Wyandot church,—a member of the District Mis-
sion Board. He had for his theme: "Robbing God." bas-
ing his discourse on the prophet Malachi's question;
"Will a man rob God?"

Following the sermon, tables were spread on the
spacious lawn and a most bountiful dinner supplied to all.

There was no sign of scarcity of food products here. It

was a splendid feast of physical comforts to supplement
the spiritual feast.

The afternoon program was a general one, consisting
of songs and recitations by the young folks, and short
addresses by the older ones present, along missionary
lines. This part of the day was informal, but most pleas-
antly and profitably spent

It was rather a coincidence that there were-prcscnt, at

this meeting, representatives from all of the city missions
and churches of Northwestern Ohio.—Bellcfontaine. -Fos-
toria. Lima and Toledo, as well as Marion. Wyandot, a
country church, was also represented.

One needed only to sec the interest manifest by the
Marion Brethren and friends, to realize their need of a

permanent church home. Worshiping, as they have been
for years past, in a private dwelling, has not been con-
ducive to the proper degree of growth and development.
They have a splendid lot on which to build a church, and
a substantial amount has been subscribed toward a build-

ing fund, but more is needed before work can be started

on the new church. It is to be hoped that Northwestern
Ohio will rise to the occasion and turn some of the pro-

ceeds of the abundant harvest of this year into a house
for the Lord in Marion.

Bru. Deardorfl; and family have won a warm place in

the hearts of the Marion people. While our brother's

work has been somewhat handicapped because of ill health,

yet he has been able, through the assistance of his wife

and daughter, and also his father, Eld. Isaac Dcardorff.

to prosper the work. They have a loyal membership.
many of whom are sacrificing nmch for the work in that

growing industrial city. May the day be not far distant

when the Church of the Brethren will be represented in

the city of Marion by a good substantial house of worship.

The success of the Lord's work demands it and North-

western Ohio is able for it John R. Snyder.

809 North Main Street. Bellcfontaine. Ohio.

TOLEDO, OHIO
On Sunday, July 22, Bro. S. G. Greyer preached his

first sermon as pastor of the Toledo church. His first

sermon was very appropriate, for he delineated to us the

picture of Aaron and Hur holding up the hands of Moses.

As long as they upheld their leader. Israel prevailed in

their fight against the Amalekites. Just so it is <vith the

church of Jesus Christ today. As long as the member-

ship holds up the hands of their pastor, just that long the

church will prevail against sin. As soon, however, as the

membership ceases to uphold him. then that church ceases

to be a power for good in the community.

We feel encouraged to press on. for the attendance and

interest are growing, and the little band here is looking

forward to the time when we will have a suitable build-

ing in %vhich to worship. .And with the untiring labors

of our pastor, and the help of those in the District of

Northwestern Ohio who realize that they arc God's

stewards, we will have it in the near future.

On Sunday evening. Aug. 12. Bro. John R. Snyder, of

Bellcfontaine. gave us a splendid talk on "The Problem

of the Liquor Traffic." as only be can give it. In our short

acquaintance of less than a year, with Bro. Snyder, he

has impressed us as a man who has a burning desire to

help his fellow-men to a higher plane of living, and bring-

ing them to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. If there

is one of our churches in Ohio that is not alive to the

campaign, now being waged, to make this State dry at

the coming election in November, they will do well to

have Bro. Snyder bring them a message as be brought it

We wish to say that though our membership is not quite

forty, yet since ^farch our offerings have averaged $4.60

(Continued on Page .574)
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TO THE AID SOCIETIES OF NORTHERN
INDIANA

Our Annual Norlhcrii Indiana Aid Society Meeting, held

in connection with our District Meeting, will soon be licre.

Prepare for it! Get ready to allcndl

The work of the Program Conimillec is done. They

are anxious for the cooperation of every Society. Let

each Society he sure to send a delegate, prepared to give

a two-minute speech on the work her Society is doing

at present. This is important. There is a place left on

the program tor your rcspon.se. In this way you can help

„,l,^.r,. Nettie C. Weybright.

President of Aid Societies of Northern Indiana.

ness to provide for us. We were al

Heavenly Father, for his care and prot

the spiritual food which we received.

Lake Odessa. Mich.

NANCY ELLEN BOYD
Boyd (nee Grimes), was born May \2. 18J5. at

SUNDAY-SCHOOL, MINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT
MEETINGS OF MICHIGAN

The Sundav-school. Ministerial and District Meetings

of Michigan were held in the Woodland (country) church,

Aug. 14 to 17. The weather was all that could be desired;

the attendance was large and the interest and spirit up-

lifting.

Representatives imni the churches of Michigan began

K. assemble on Tuesday. The Mission Hoard commenced

its work on Monday, and thj Elders' Meeting began its

sessions on Tuesday. On the same afternoon was the

Sister-s' Aid Society Meeting. This was well attended,

and splendid talks were given by sisters from different

Aiil Societies. The report for the year was read by the

Secretary. Sister Gertrude England, after which there was

an open discussion on different problems which may arise,

and many helpful suggestions were given. All present

felt enthused and it was decided to have another meeting

next year. .'V program committee was also appointed.

On Tuesday evening, at .7 o'clock, the Christian Work-

er,' Meeting was conducted by Hro. G. F. Culler. The

delegates spoke of the helpful features in their Christian

Workers' Meetings. Following this was a doctrinal ser-

mon J)y Bro. J. W. Hoover on "The Simple Life."

Many met for praise service at 6 o'clock on Wednesday

morning. At 8; JO the Sunday-school Meeting was called

into session by the Moderator, Bro. F. E. Miller. Various

phases of Sunday-school work were treated by the dif-

ferent speakers during the forenoon, and the time was

lilled with helpful suggestions. In the aftcruoon the work

of the Sunday-school was continued, stress being laid on

the importance of a hve superintendent, and also the or-

ganized primary department. A reading, entitled, " The

Interrupted Lion Story," was given by Sister Mary Mote.

It contained a splendid lesson on the value of teacher-

training.

The Woodland Village church gave two selections,—

one by a mixed quartette- and the other by a male quar-

In the evening, at (1:30. was the Educational Meeting,

conducted by Bro. Wright, a representative of North

Manchester College. He showed the importance and

iieetl of educating uiir ynimg people. Following this was

a chorus. c.>ni|)us,d of about twenty-five voices from

Woodland and Woodland Village churches, led by Bro.

G. I'. Culler. At 8:00 was the evangelistic sermon by Bro.

C. H. Deardorff.

Thursday was Ministerial Day, with Elder J. III. Lair

as Moderator. .Ml the subjects were ably handled. At

noon an .^cquaintance Meeting was held among our yo'ttng

people from the various churches.

At the beginning of the afternoon service a meeting,

especially for the children, was conducted by Bro. Wright,

who gave a chalk talk. It was thoroughly enjoyed by the

children, as well as by many of the older ones, and very

instructive to all.

During the afternoon service a special prayer service

was held for our young men who have been drafted, and

,trength and guidance were implored from the Father,

who only can support in the problems which confront us.

On the same evening we held a Missionary Meeting.

The consecration service was held at 7 o'clock. At 7:30

the missionary sermon was delivered by Eld. D. E. Sower.

The Sunday-schools of the State decided to give a por-

tion of their missionary offerings to support a missionary

on the foreign field. Since Michigan has no one at pres-

ent, who is prepared, we will support a worker from an-

other District. The work in Grand Rapids is constantly

growing and the outlook for Detroit is very promising. A
church has been purchased, and a Sunday-school was
organized some lime ago by the members located there.

I-riday was Conference Day. The meeting was opened

at 8:00 o'clock, and the organization followed with Eld.

C. L. Wilkins as Moderator; Eld. E. F. Caslow, Reading

Clerk, Bro. Arthur Mote. Writing Clerk. The business

and papers were readily disposed of. and the missionary

interests were strongly presented. The term of two mem-
bers of the Mission Board expired. Eld. P. B. Messner,

who has bce'n Secretary for nine years, was reelected and

Eld. S. M. Smith, on account of failing health, requested

that a younger man take his place. Eld. C. H. Deardorff

was elected.

-Sister Leiia Culler had charge of the music throughout

the meeting, which added greatly to the spirit.

As we left for our homes, we felt grateful to the mem-
bers of the Woodland church, for their care and willing-

Pray for the rulers and lawmakers of our country that

wisdom and guidance from heaven be granted to them,

grace and wisdom in the adininistration and application

of the laws; and that he may direct that we, his people,

may be permitted to lead quiet and peaceable lives and

live righteously according to his truth.

Pray that he may teach us to be patient and trustful,

and help us to be faithful and be able to recognize clearly

our place, and know and do our duty wisely, prudently,

in accordance with truth and right, as truth and right in-

hered and were manifested in Jesus Christ. Pray the Spir.

h and twenty days old. it-dictated prayer; and pray in faith believing. "Lord
: was married to teach us how to pray and how to live and help us to abide

1 111 e s P. Boyd in 1867.

)ont a year ago they cele-

ated their golden wed-

iiR. In their long journey

K'cther two sons and four

le t o their

and to cheer

W. J. Swigart.

I ble:

children are now
living,—Etta Wyatt and
Sadie Wricht, of Fresno,

Mattic Moore, of North

Dakota, Lewis Boyd, of

Niiiiiy Kllpii Iloyd Kerman. Cal.. and Charley

Boyd, of Montana. The

husband and father now lives with his daughter, Mrs.

Wyatt, in his own home, where the dear wife and mother

bade them the final earthly farewell. All the children

atteirded her during her last sickness.

She. with her husband, united with the Church of the

Brethren in 1868. and lived a consistent Christian life to

the day of her departure from earthly scenes.

Her life was more than simply Christian living; it was

a life of activity in real service. It was a life that spelled

fullness of consecration. She was indeed a mother in

Israel. Her lovely motherly attitude and disposition in-

clined one. on first acquaintance, to' revere her. Striking

Chri of hei de-

votional spirit, faithfulness to the church in simplicity

and purity, great love for the Book of books, a deep con-

cern for the salvation of the unsaved, a gifted fluency and

fervency in prayer, and an unbounded faith in Jesus, in

whom she clearly and unreservedly placed her trust. These
qualities tended to create bonds of affection that, in al-

most every instance, developed into strong and lasting

fellowship.

In her last long sickness. " The Book " was her constant

companion, and those with whom she had worshiped and

served were helpers of her joy. Song and prayer around

her bed was a source of great rejoicing to her. She fell

asleep in the fullness of the hope of eternal happiness.

She will be remembered in some congregations iu Indi-

ana. Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, North Dakota

and California.

Services from 2 Tim. 4: 6. 7. 8 at the mission church,

corner of Harvey and Thcsta Streets, by the writer, as-

sisted by Brethren .Setty and Fcightiier. Interment in a

beaulifui spot in Mountain View cemetery, west of the

city of Fresno. I. Harinan Stover.

RESOLUTIONS BY MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA
.^t a Ministerial Meeting of the Church of the Breth-

ren (Dunkers) representing thirty congregations and five

thousand members, of Middle Pennsylvania, held Aug. .10.

the following was unanimously passed, with the recom-

mendation that a copy be sent to President WoodVow Wil-

son, to Secretary Of War N. D. Baker, and to Provost

Marshal General E. E. Crowdcr:

1. That we earnestly request that, in the declaration by

the President, of noncombatant service, and the applica-

tion of those measures by the Secretary of War and Pro-

vost Marshal General, there be nothing imposed upon us

that would be in violation of our conscience, or that

would, directly or indirectly, be contributory or accessory

to war and bloodshed. " Having adhered for centuries

to the doctrine of nonresistance. and having in union

exhorted all Brethren in all places to hold themselves

guiltless, and take no part in war or bloodshed."

2. Our creed or principles have always been that " wc

do not learn the art of war." We. therefore, most earnest-

ly pray that we may be released from mobilization in mil-

itary camps.

3. We are an agricultural people and accustomed to in-

dustrial pursuits. W^e are ready and well-qualified for

service in these capacities, and will give our best efforts

towards producing the necessities for the feeding and

maintenance of the people of the nation, and beg to have

such service allotted to us. Wc also welcome other amel-

lith

peace principles.

J. C. Stayer, Sec; W. S. Long, Moderator.

For

WAR MEETING, SOUTHERN OHIO
nonths many have felt the need of getting togethe

Cal.

A DAY OF PRAYER
If is su,i;gested that Sunday. Sept 9. be specially dedi-

cated in our churches to prayer and fasting in behalf of

the war situation. I want to give my most hearty approv-

al to this suggestion. I trust the matter may We taken se-

riously and that in every congregation there may be se-

rious and devout response and that all people may he in-

vited to join; that we may proceed as men and women
who believe in God and who desire to enter into united

What Shall We Pray For?

Let our first petition be; "Lord, teach us how to pray,

for we know not what we should pray for as we ought."

We would not. in our anguish, or in our haste, wrest things

out of the Lord's hands. Let ns iiray for the nations of

the earth; that Jehovah may take the affairs of men and
of nations into his own hands. That out of this chaos and
confusion he may yet bring order, and peace and rightful

adjustment among men and in their affairs. That men and
nations may be still and know that he is God. That
right and equity and justice may prevail. That from the

awful, bloody, fiery, wrathful, wicked sacrifice he ma-y

bring ultimate praise to himself. That right may ulti-

mately prevail and in the end right standards for the gov-

ernment of men and of nations be established.

We may pray that, as he looks upon the earth and be-

holds his highest handicraft, the finish of his divine work-
manship.—the beings endowed by him with reason and
spirituality and power of choice an_d faith,—his children

whom he so loved and for whom he gave his own Son for

their redemption and saving,—these children striving to-

gether, destroying each other, that soon he may, in his

wisdom, interfere and say: "Children, there is enough of

this; this will not do any longer; ye are brethren; this

must cease." .\sk that he rule out the wrong and give

power and dominance to the right and make the war to

and discussing our relation to the war. Hundreds
sponded. and the large new church at Brookville was filled.

Bro. W. J. Swigart was with us and helped greatly.

Great respect was shown the Government in al!

speeches, -but above all we must maintain the nonresist-

ance principles of Jesus Christ. These we can not and

will not forsake.

The following telegram was sent to Pres. Wilson. Sec-

retary Baker and Provost Marshal Croivder. We also

sent messages to fifteen State Disti-icts eifcouraging them

tainlng of the nation, and I

of Eld. J. C. Bright, Eld. J. W. Fidler and the writer, to

be in touch with our General Peace Committee, to b.

helpful in any way we can, to our churches, by way of

advice, to secure noncombatant service for our boys, etc.

etc. Chas. L. Flory.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

CANADA
-Bro. J. R. !5niitli. of Carrington. X. Cftik.. began '

meetings July 22. and etosed Aug. 12. He labored ver:

Twenty-live were baptized. Nine were lieflds of fam

1 boys under tTventy-five years of age, and uine girls IPS:

ity years 4f age. We _eertainly had great reasons ti
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i place Sept. Iti.—itarbara K. Brubuker,
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ho had charge
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July 28 we mel

Price, of Libertyvllle,

and Merlin Miller each

the morning service,

tuni blessings for the
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baptized in the aftei

-We were pleased to

of Trlgo, Cal., Aug.
ning and evening. Brt

e wltH IIS Bro. J. M. Follls
Rro. Follld preached for us

. J. I. Mndower iind C. W,
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its of members from other cougregntlone nnd Invite others to
De with UN.—sfnry H, f'arr, NewtonHvUle, Olilo, Aug. 20.

OKLAHOMA
Illff Creek.—Our church met hi <<Mim;ll Aug. 10. Kid. N. S. Grl|ie

, Gtine alph
-r^hip granted. Drctlir

of Mount UethnHarvest and Missionary Meeting. Bro.

Morris, also Bro. Kmmert Stove:

be with us. Sister Elmu We.
begin a singing class at the con:

Bro. I. E. Weaver, will begin a (
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—Aug. 20 closed
labored In the Lord's

of meetings. Bro,

meeting. Bro.
preaching the \

hers, as well i

ment that the meeting's were beneficial both to
to the community. Our love feast will be held Oc
—Miss Sarah Hahn, R. D. 1, Pulaski, Ind„ Aug. I

Kel Rivto' church met in council Aug. 25. Bro.
Bided. Delegates to District nnd Sunday-school
elected. Our Homecoming Day will long be remi
Wolfe, Claypool. Ind., Aug. 27.

ewhat, we had a good
convincing manner of

and upbuilds the mem-

t Meeting Aug. 10. Bro.

interesting talk. "foVl'owed'by anoti
of $12.85 wos taken fo:collector. „ ., .,„.

Moyne Landis. of North
"leetings for

ly Bro. Krelder.
ride missions. B
to begin a series
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Mnple Grove church met in council Aug. 2
hold an all-day Harvest Meeting at the heglni
rucetlags, Sept. 0, Our meetings will be con« Fike, of Middlebury, Ind. Our delegates

' Brethren George KruH and Rollo Neff.

Ind.i^

ir love feast has been made.-
Aug. 20.

Wm.
Kingdom Songs, No.

I delegate

Aug. 18, decided to hold a Har-
o decided to place an order for

soon as they can be had. Bro.

Meeting and Bro. Ches-
Stout, Mllford, Ind., Aug. 22.

N'orth MiuipUestrt.—On Sunday. Aug. 2C. we met for Sunday-
^hool nt il:30. This was followed with a Harvest Sermon by

in
.^^''"- Overholser, of Warsaw, Ind.. who also preached a

D*"® Missionary Sermon In the evening. Sister Miller, of the
"ouglas Park mission, Chicago, Is with i

Sept. 9 t

there. During the past ten days ther
midsl

Clerk, 1312 Connecticut i

MARYLAND

Nellie S. Knetzel. Brownsville. Md.. Aug. 20.

MICHIGAN
g Lake.—Aug. 26 our elder, Bro. David Stover,

He preached an excellei

which was much enjoyed. \

Day. We have a f

1 the words of Rev. 2:

the evening

1 by n

te, of Woodland, a former resident of

KTeptable address on the subject of
.f visits from our ministering brethren
reiitly appreciated.—Grace E. Messner,

appreciated. Sinci-

MINNESOTA
> rhurch convened In council Aug
moderator. Bro. Nickey succeeds 1

: year by a unanimous vote. \\

ur t-hiin-h at District -Meeting.

y. of Kearney. Xebr.. recently
:

ig Sermons here, Bro. George Sha

Backsliding
(Continued from Page nOTij

tie-field. Qn one occasion they were defeated; on the

second occasion, on the sanie ground, and against the

same enemies, they victoriously emerged from the

conflict, and reared the stone which said :
" Ebcnezer,"—

" hitherto the Lord hath lielped us." So the strong-

est temptations may be overcome. The sins into

which we most naturally fall, we may put under our

feet. The sin which we have learned to know as a

sin, and to hate it accordingly, teaches us liumility

and dependence, and shows us where the weak places

are. The sin which is forgiven knits us closer tn

Christ, with more ferv^t love, and results in a larger

consecration.

Should there be a brother or sister who needs the

word of exhortation and earnest beseeching, to con-

trast the sluggishness of the present with the bright-

ness and fer\'or of their past, be encouraged not to

weary in well-doing. Many must acknowledge that

the fervor of early days has died down into coldness.

As long as the heart is in that condition, it will mystify

and misrepresent, and discolor the truths of the Go?-

pel. Take heed that you resist not the Spirit of God.

Return unto the Lord! Say to him: "Take away all

iniquity, and receive me graciously." The answer will

be, "
I will heal their backslidings, I will love them

freely" (Hosea 14: 4). God grant unto us all to

know and to feel that though we can do nothing with-

out the Lord's grace, we can do all things through

Christ who strengthens us.

Alvo. Nebr.
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TOLEDO, OHIO
(Coiitlniieil from Page TmI)

per Sunday. And though that is commendable, yet it is

not what we desire to do for the Lord. We are getting

the vision that wo are God's stewards, and that we can not

do less than give to God at least that which he demanded

of Israel,—one-tenth. When all Christians Ho that, God's

treasury 'will be filled. J- W. Fyock.

515 Rowland Avenue. Toledo. Ohio.

FIRST HOT SEASON IN INDIA

During the months of April and May, as a rule, many

missionaries are found at the hill stations. This year

a number of our workers were there also. Four of us

were at Mahableshwar.^Sistcr Powell, Sister Swartz, Bro.

Garner and myself. The last three named have been in

the Language School, here in Poona, since the first of

the year. Every year the school work moves to Mahable-

shwar durmg the hot season. For the purpose of contin-

uing our work, we went too. It being only seventy-five

miles from here, and forty miles from the nearest railway

station, some of uS made the trip by automobile.

The trip is a delightful one. There is a most excellent

hard road the entire way. Its construction shows a won-

derful feat of engineering. For a number of miles at a

stretch, the road is quite straight, with large trees on

cither side, which form an archway over the road with

their branches. Then we would wind and wind around

ihc side of the mountains, up a gradual incline. In this

way we passed over three mountain ranges, each one ris-

ing out of the table-land formed by the former one.

Through one of these ridges the roadway led through a

tunnel of about one thousand feet in length.

The scenery was quite picturesque. In some places the

soil looked black and fertile, as it was being turned over

by a plow, drawn by six or eight oxen. At other places

we could look down over the large valleys with their dry

river beds, small fields, and scattered villages. The moun-

tains arc rocky and barren. At one place you can see a

ridge in the distance which, because of the peculiar shape

and location of several peaks that stand out so prominent-

ly, is called the " Old Woman's Teeth." You need not

use a great deal of imagination to see the reason for the

On the way we passed through Panchgani. where Bro.

Pittenger's, Bro. Long's, and Nina and Ruth Rosa spent

the hot season this year. The entire trip was made in

less than five hours.

Mahableshwar is a very beautiful place. It is 4,500 feet

above sea level. Because of its altitude, the climate

during the hot season is very pleasant. However, this

year there has been very little hot weather in any part

of India, From all reports it has been an unusual sea-

son. Frequent showers, too, are said to be abnormal.

Mahableshwar is built on hill tops, much in the shape

of a wagon wheel. The hub represents the bazar or busi-

tioiis, as the spokes. On these are located many fine

bungalows. The Governor of Bombay Presidency has a

fine Summer Home here. Also many other Government

officials spend their vacations here.

Although we did not come in touch with the Governor

or the other officials, wc did appreciate very much the as-

sociation of a numbet of missionaries from, various mis-

sions. It is a great inspiration to come in touch with

some who have been on the field as long as thirty or forty

years. To hear their experiences and to receive their

advice and suggestions, is very helpful. We attended En-
glish services at the Union church, where we listened to

some splendid Gospel sermons, well adapted to an audi-

ence composed mostly of missionaries.

There are many places of interest on ridges surround-

ing Mahableshwar. Pratapgad,—one of the points we vis-

ited,—is an old fort which was of great importance in

the history of the early wars. The difficulty with which

we reached its summit made us wonder how armies could

ever mount it. The climb was very steep, up a narrow
foot-path, through thickets and over rocks. It reminded
me of the precipitous ravine, near "The Devil's Den" on
the Gettysburg battle-field. The boulders there are much
larger but here the climb is longer and much steeper.

There is, at the present time, a Hindu temple in this old

fort. In this temple there are people living who make it

their business to care for the temple, and are always
ready to show you any of the points of ii»tercst, but there

are some parts into which no European is allowed to go.

As we stood on the fort, we could see other points,

some miles distant, but apparently near, with deep valleys

between. Some of these are named from their appear-
ance. One is called "Washington's Nose." I suppose
that some American must have named it. Another is

called "Saddleback," and still another "Arthur's Seat."

The recreation received, from a day spent at one of

these points, relieved a great deal the daily grind of

language study.

Because of the exceedingly heavy rainfall at Mahable-
shwar, the last of May, you find all the people making
preparations to return to their stations. We returned to

Poona May 31, and arc continuing our studies here.

2 Phayre Road, Poona, July 6. Kathryn B. Garner.

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF MARYLAND
MINISTERIAL MEETING

This meeting convened on Wednesday, Aug. 15. De-

votional exercises were conducted by Bro. S. D. Hart-

ranft. The business session occupied most of the fore-

noon. Many interesting talks were made, telUng us how

to keep in the old paths. The idea was presented to use

persuasion rather than force. The program, as printed in

the " Messenger," was well carried out. Most of the

speakers were presertt.

The sisters furnished the meals by the basket system,

which proved quite satisfactory. In the evening we were

favored with a discourse on " Child Rescue Work," by

Bro. John Rowland. This was followed by a very en-

thusiastic address on the subject of " Temperance," by

Bro. Russel Hicks.

Sunday-School Meeting

This meeting began on Thursday morning, Aug. 16.

Devotional exercises were conducted by Bro. John Myers,

of Sylvan. The first speaker brought out the thought that

the time to study the Sunday-school lesson is all the time.

We can do this by keeping the lesson in mind as we go

about our daily work'. One brother said that we can

teach doctrine in each lesson. By observing the excel-

lent suggestions we receive, wc can improve our Sunday-

schools. Some beautiful thoughts were expressed on the

subject of music.

In the afternoon some interesting discussions were

heard on Christian Workers' topics.

Bro. Paul H. Bowman, of Blue Ridge College, gave a

very pleasing address on the value of an education. He
made plain the fact that, in ord.r to do our best work in

the church, we must be prepared for the work. That

preparation is to be had in the schools of our own church.

The meeting was adjourned after singing " Praise God

from Whom All Blessings Flow," Mrs. N. A. Winger.

Mercersburg, Pa.

hen questionable chara
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MATRIMONIAL

thnt the fifty cents required for the publication
notice may 1»p npplied to n four months* ' Goanei
bspriptlon for the newjy-niarrled couple. Request

—W. A. Denrdorr

A SOUTHERN HINDRANCE
Many speak and write of this great Southland as if it

were alien to Christ, not realizing its true condition. This

is excusoble in some, but far from true. Let us take a

quiet moment to set ourselves right. I believe this

country to have almost as large a per cent of " professed
"

Christians as any part of the United States, and most

of these are as true as is common among church mem-
bers generally, yet there is "utterly a fault" somewhere,

which has robbed Christ of his own until about 56 per

cent of Alabama's people are non-professors. Many, who
do make any profession at all, are guilty of dancing, card-

playing, drinking, etc. The fault is here somewhere, but

is it greater here than elsewhere? Let us sec.

Let us, to begin with, determine the cause. The church,

nominally, is quite strong, but in these days of automobiles

and high prices, it really takes all a man can earn to keep

a wife and perhaps a daughter (may Providence help him

if he has more than one) in society properly; hence some-

thing must go. Were I a single man, with only the pros-

pect of a woman of fashion, I would not have courage to

marry. Something must go, but the "Lodge" can not; it

is the only resource in sickness and death. Churches do

not accept such a duty. (Do the Brethren always?) The
lodge must stay; fashion can not be given up. It is the

very life of most of our people. Next comes the church.

Here is a man no better educated than they, with but

little more preparation,—just a talker. Many of his hear-

ers can talk as well as he can. Though his Hfe is no

purer, yet he sits in idleness almost, and asks his parish-

ioners to bring him their hard-earned and sorely needed

dollars. This country is " flooded " with preachers,

—

mostly, I fear, out for a living.

Do you wonder that pastorates arc becoming so large

that the preacher stops on his monthly rounds only one or

two hours, while he preaches the sermon he has preached

at each of his seven or eight points? Ofttimes one-half

of this is begging for money.

Here is the cause; This is truly a pastorless circuit.

Now what is the remedy? If we reach this people,—and

I believe I speak for all peoples.—it will be by a minister

who will lay of¥ his coat on Monday morning, and show
the people that he is no impostor but a man, every inch

of him. He must be a man who. will, for the love of his

Savior, go just a little farther to help his fellow-men into

the light than most men. Will he succeed? Not at once,

for he has a great struggle before him.

Let me illustrate concretely: A few months past a min-

ister of my acquaintance, realizing the condition of his

pastorate, began denouncing sin, His congregations de-

creased, his salary was not paid, but resolutely he pressed

on until he was seriously charged before his Conference,

convicted (falsely, we are sure) and expelled from the

pastorate. Why? The church must have money, so

moneyed men must be retained. I asked him: "Why not

call a council and vindicate yourself?" Listen to his re-

ply: "They would outvote me."

The only way to succeed here, religiously, is to con-

nect yourself with some central point that you may "show
your goods," tlien work out. The aim must be Christ,

not salary. Bro, Sharp's plan, in "Messenger" of Aug.

17. will still succeed: go in and gain a foothold.

The salaried ministry has ruined the South and otd-
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ohiircli. Services by Kpv. It. <

Qreentown, Ohio.

Royer, Sister Amnudn. nee Qrayblll, born Feb. 12, 1855. nciir

I-iincaster, Pn., died in Elgin, III., Aug. 20. Ifll7, after a lingering
illness of general septleeemln. She whs aged 82 years. months
and 14 daya. Her youthful days were spent in Lantaater County.
She waa married to Franklin Koyer Nov. .'i, 1S74, at the home of
lier parents, and in the spring of 1ST«, with her husband, united
with tho Clnirch of the Brctliren. Kiglit children were born to
them—six aons and two davighters. One sou died in infancy. Be-
sides her family she leaves four grandchil^ireii, her mother, aged
92 years, three sisters and two brothers. The family moved to

came to Illinois In ISSS, and lias resided in

daughters, all of them. Bro. J. H. I

ral discourse to n house full of .syniiKi

f was tenderly laid away in beautlfiil
I benntiful August afternoon.—Ada line

>rce. Hazel Virginia, the only child (

Summerfleld, Knns., Aug. 21,

13 dayR. While doing sonip
ig and killed instantly. Her
. but escaped unhurt. Sister

1 need. Her husband.
Isters nnd one brotlie

icriflce of self \

by Kei
' the United Presbyterian church of Summerfleli

* Klehland Center cemetery.—O. G. Canfleld.

st'^™"*^
Dorothy WUmn. daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Franklin

^teiTe. born July 5, 3916, died Aug. 5. 1017. aged 1 year and 1
" Service at the English Prairie church by Bro. S. J.

Interment near by.—Pearl Bontrager, Howe, Ind.

RALLY DAY!
Will your school observe it this fall? Its purposes are; To build up the attendance by

bringing in those who have been members but are not now coming, and to secure new mem-
bers. To create enthusiasm by having all working for a common end: that of bringing in

others.

ADVERTISE THE RALLY DAY
Send post card invitations to aU former members of the school as well as to friends whom

you wish present. These cards are all in colors.

Rally Day Souvenirs
Greater interest and enthusiasm will be aroused by the jircs-

entation of some inexpensive souvenir of the day. A ccl-

liiloi<l pin with a splendid inotro is the one to the left. The
cut is full size. Trice per dozen, 25c; per hundred, $2.00.

.\nother good one is the U. S. Flag- pin. Price, 20c per

ilo/.iu; SI.50 iKT hundred. These two may be used in a con-

thn !Cl<S i

Kally Day.

Sunday-school button is very popular. The letters

tc on a red and blue background. The two flag but-

words " Rally Day " will be sure to ple'asc you.

buttons, 20c per dozen; Jl.SO per hundred.

cil Ilolder.s. They a

colors: Red and VVh

White for the .\dvai

the Elementary divi:

Dmcthing nice, useful and at the same
ill he glad to have these Emblem Pcn-

e made of white French ivory in three

Ic for the Adult liible class; Blue and
iCed grades: and Green and White for

ion. Price each, Sc. SOc per dozen.

What would he more appropriate than these il-

lustrated? Price, 30c per hundred.

Advertise your Rally Day
- .^^ jervices among the older

T\ V^^^k people by means of these in-

l"(iXm 'crnalional adult emblem
jSSS'M '"Ss- Corded ready for use.

^^"/^^ May also be used as souve-
'^^

nirs. 5c per dozen; 35c per

hundred.

No, 22. Childn

No. 25. A Child
in her chair with
her dolls and cat.

No. H. Autumn
landscape in colors.

No. BB. Two bas-
k.K of babies, in

nil, they are laugb-

Pcr hundred, 75c

Felt Pennants and Bannerettes

An crtcctlve meat

;s having the full i

RALLyD

tally Day is tlic awarding of pennants to those

are made of felt with tlie letters sewed on,

and are triangular in shape.

A [leiitiant t2xJ0 inches made specially to

your order with not more than IS letters costs

onty 00c. Write for special prices on other

shapes and sizes or with more letters. When
ordering he sure to give color desired for let-

ters and also for background.

These Bannerettes are ll/ixi'A inches with

the word Rally Day painted in white on the

variously colored felts. Pin one on each per-

son attending the Rally Day services. 10c per

ft is exact size of pennant.en: 85c per hundred. Assorted colors. Illustration to left is e>

We also have a full line of promotion certificates, for full descriptions of which see our

ALL PRICES PREPAID. ADDRESS

The Brethren Publishing House
Elg'n UVnoU

Burger
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Notes from Our Correspondent*

Sunduy-achool girls

it-lp.

liis been received Into the cburcli by bapUam.
1181 Borthwlult Street, Portland, Oregon,

PENNSYLVANIA

r %\m.-

[ided,

Aug. 18,

, and there was a

HH given to the Orpli

Aug. 25 <

friend R

liurcli held n

; the Mt. Hope lioiiHe. One appllcunt for baptism was

peceived and wUl be baptized Sept. 1. Our love fenut was ap-

pointed for Oct._24, 25, ut tlie Mt. Hone 1

rial ]

July 23, Kid. D.

> an Appeal for c

IiltQl In India.

ehurch, Jasper County, Mo.
Oct. 10. 17 and 18, Northern
lown, Minnesota and South
Dakota, In the Waterloo

Oct. 23, District of Nortlieaat-

ern Kansas, in the Abilene
church, Navarre.

Oct. 25, District of Northern
California.

Oct. 30, District i

Pennsylvania, in

Creek conErepatii

Sept. 2[f. 10 an
Sept. 2t), 10 air

Sept. 20. fl : .10 r

vilie 1

Southern

Sunday. Aug. 12,

Ing, afternoon ,ani

Falbenstein, form.

prenehed in llie i

With us July -It

Elmer Leas. «.f 1

MEETING B

City chorch.
Southern Indl-

ic, beginning Se;

to do the preuclili

-S. C. Godfrey, R.

t. l.n. Bro. Ira Glbble, of Myorstown.
g. Nine were baptized since my last

D. 2. Red Lion. Pn., Aug. 27.

House).—Bto. C. M. Driver, of Staun-
es of meetings nt this place, beginning

Smlthileid. Pa., Ang. 27.

LlEonler.—On Monday evening, Aug. 20, Bro. B. F. Statler.

Windber. Pn.. our Assistant Field Secretary, gave us a very J

teresting talk on Sum]

.-h with reference to enlarging
rch decided to give over n cer-

luise the Reading church is ia

We have appointed two love
ond IS, and one at Mountvllle,
P. M.~PIiares J. Forney, East

Oct. 21, 22. N
sas, Sunday-school an<

isterinl Meeting at i

church, Navarre,

LOVE FEASTS

N'o^-. 11. 0:30

lUinoU

Sept. 28, pm, Okaw, La Place.

, Canton Center.

Sliver Creek.

Oct. 27. 10 am, Beech Grove.
Oct. 27, 2 pm. South Poplar

Oct. 27, Lower Stillwater.

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Sugar Hill.

Nov. 3. Owl Creek.

OkbUioma
Sept. 22. Big Creek.
Oct. 20. 7 pm. Monitor.

Sept. 15, 3 pm. Reading.
Sept. 23, 10:30 nm. Red Bank.
Sept. 2.3. Rummel.

Oct. 20,

miles
Big Creek. 3^ Sei)t. 20, Georf

, Petersburg, Oct,feasts,

Dec. 4 and 5,

Petersburg, Pa.. Aug. 27.

njoyed a revival meeting i

Sept. 10. 5 pm, Wnbaah City.

Sept. 22, Syracuse.
Sept. 22, 6 pm, Howard,
Sept. 22, pm, Santa Fe.
Sept. 22, 7 pm. New Bethel,

miles east of ConDersvllle.
Sept. 22, Center.
Sept, 23, Muncie.
Sept. 28, Nappanee.
Sept. 28, pm, Yellow Creek.
Sept. 20. Prairie Creek.rist. Aug. 11 we enjoyed a Harvest Meeting

IVelve visiting ministers were with us, who Sept. 20, Pleasant
r duty toward God. An offering wn -^

.

1, Litltz. Pa., Aug. 28.

York. (First Church).-
llsie, Pa., preached for u:

love feas
1 by bnptlsi
imer, 577 V

TENNESSEE
Mcuduw Brandi church met in council on Stiturday, Aug. 25,

with Bro. J. Henry Peterson presiding. The deacons reported
their visit. We decided to hold our love feast on Saturday eveu-
Ing. Sept. 22. Brother and Sister W. C. Gammon were chosen

the New Hope

prayer meeting
Tenn,. Aug. 27.

ishingtoii

Sept. 20, Sampson Hill.

Sept. 20. 6 pm. West Eel River.
Sept. 20, r> pm, Ogans Creek.
Oct. fl, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 6, C pm, Huntington.
Oct. 6, C pm. Plunge Creek

Oct. 13. Buck Creek.

Tenn. Our Sunday-E
nicely.—Con Tote Oct. 20, Bachelors

Oct. 20, Pino Creek.

(('clock. Eld. R. B. Prltchett delivered
sttuctive sermon to an attentive audience.
Oarst fliled his regular appointment

afternoon, followed by love feast. A
inistering brethren In adjoining
these services. Sunday,

intere'titiug and in-
t 3 P. M. Eld. S. H.

Hnw Ridge. The house

^ept. 20, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Sept. 20, "30. Lower Conewago,
at Bermudian house.

Sept. 30, pm, Quemahoning.
Maple Spring house.

Sept. 30. Middle Creek.
Sept. 30. Codorus, Fairview

Oct. 6.- 7, 10 am. Black Rock.
Oct. 7, Trout Run.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Shnmokln.
Oct. 14, Codorus, Shrewsbury

Oct. 14, 3j30 pm. York. First
church.

Oct. 14, C pm, Summit Mills.

Oct. 2.^ 26, 10 am. West Con-
estogn. Middle Creek house.

Oct. 27, 3:30 pin. Akron.
Oct. 27, Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy

nd 28, Upper Conewa-

Oct. 28. C pm, Shade Creek. Ber-

Oct. 20, Jncob.s Creek, Souther-

S'ov. 3, 4. 2 pm, Upper Cumbei

"iTov. 4, New Enterpri
STov. 9, 2 pm. Lii

Pleasant Ridge I

Licking Creek,

two mission points during the Sept.
Blountville. Tenn.. Aug. 24. nei

. 16, 2 pm, Coon River,

,
Waterloo City church.

les of meetings, begun by
lit to n sudden clos^ Au,

Sept. 10. 2 pm, Lnrned.
Sept. 15, Prairie View.
Oct. 20. Pcabody.
Oct. 27. 6:30 pm. Monitor.

Maryland
. t). Maple Grov.

Oct: 6, French Broad.
Oct. 13. Jonesboro.

Virginia
Sept. 15, 4 pm. Peters
3ept. 22, McCray Chap
Sept. 20, Greenmount.

Bept Creek. 4 pm, Old Furnucp.

We«t VlrginJa
. Beaver Run.
f>, Sandy Creek, Salem

WISCONSIN
:?. Miller, of Elgin,
d we enjoyed a gooi

I JUINIATA COLLEQE

1

Huntingdon, Pa.

No Iniilding on the campus so well typifies the
real spirit of Juiiiala as tlie Stone Church. This
building is scarcely seven years old but the Church
itself is older than Foniidcrs Hall; and the old
Chapel served well the purposes of the religious life

of the Institution until the dream of the Church
building was realized.

Chapel attendance, is required on every school
day at Juniata, and even on Saturday evening there
is a voluntary chapel service. All boarding students
are enrolled in the College Bible Classes and ex-
pected as well to attend Sunday evening service in

the Stone Church. No student graduates from a lit-

erSry course without at least one term of Bible
Study.
The ahns of the Founders arc realized not only |

in the Church at the
but i spit

ince to the College grounds
nd life of the College they |

; built "for Christ and the Church
The Fall Term of 1917 will open September 17th. |

ciiraiiocraao iaxiciXKfe^tDiciaoiD iac ioBasicoacteiCisi^

Many Indiana Leaders

have also been leaders in the Brotherhood. The biogrn-

phies of the following bretiiren are of interest to all our

ppopl : Robert H. Miller. Jiuot) Miller, James Tracy. Da-
vid 1 iirdriinn. Joliu Melzct-r. Samuel Murray, George W.

laker. Fiedi-rirk P. Loi-lir, lleorsc Huover, Hlel Ham-
J<.sc|.!i \.i-^'v\y. Jacob Turkey, I, n. Parker. A. H.

I'lilcr lauKli. 1.. W. Teeter, Frank FisLc-r, W. E. Deeter.

Biogr iphies of these and many more are given in The His-
tory of the Church of the Brethren in Indiana. Price

?2.00. Address its author. .

==== =

OTHO WINGER. North Manchester, Indl.iu..

NEW BOOKS I

I
of Unusual Worth i

How to Understand the Bible
By Martin Anstey

Paul's message is for us as well ^s Timothy:
" Study to show thyself approved unto God." This
hook presents seven different methods of Bible
study. The author says, "The Bihle is an au-
thentic revelation of the will of God to men. . . .

Hence it possesses and exerts a pou-er which
belongs to no other book,"

Price, postpaid, $i.00

Point and Purpose in Preaching
By Elijah P. Brown (Ram's Horn Browr

Thii IS no message for those who have
attained perlcction in the ministry but for him
who IS conscious of his needs it will prove a
mine of suggestion. Note these themes:

Why We Miss the Bull's Eye
Canes and Crutches
Sermon Preparation

The Preacher's Barrel

This is highly commended by Bro. Moore, for-
mer office editor of the Gospel Messenger.
Price, postpaid, $1.00

The Prophets: Elijah to Christ
By Andrew W. Blackwood

show tiie heart and life of each man, largely from
a single point of view, and to sound forth at
least a portion of his message to the modern
world,"

Price, postpaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. 111. J
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My Lord and I (Poem

...EDITORIAL...

The Fear of Suffering

The whole life of Christ was directed toward a

definite purpose. That purpose was to do the will

of God. But wheii one sets out in the direction of a

definite goal, he may expect to find obstacles in the

way. The man who starts out across the country, in

the direction of a mountain or a city, is usually sur-

prised at the number of hills and valleys that inter-

vene. To take another example, from the natural

world, it may be said that the cuts and fills on a rail-

road are but an illustration of the obstacles that one

finds in the vVay of any special accomplishment in

either the natural or the spiritual realm.

Some of the obstacles to spiritual victories spring

out of the fear of suffering. At the time when Jesus

began to show unto his disciples what he must finally

suffer at Jerusalem, Peter rebuked his Master, say-

ing, tliat such things should never be. The answer of
Peter sounds natural enough; indeed, too natural, for

tliere was implied in it just that fatal fear of suffer-

ing that makes the attainment of a noble aim impos-

sible. This W'as sufficient to show that the words of

Peter were, in reality, the words of Satan. The fear

of suffering is so paralyzing in its effects, so fatal to

spiritual endeavor, that, upon the occasion referred

to, Christ used the strongest language possible to drive

home the fact that self-denial and sacrifice can not be

escaped. Doubtless this is why he said, not only for

Peter, but for the whole group of disciples :
" If any

man will come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross and follow me. For whosoever

would save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake shall find it." H. a. b.

Putting Religion at the Center

Is it not a very artificial and unnatural distinction

that we make nowadays between secular and religious

things? When David captured the old fortress of the

Jebusites and decided to make the place his political

headquarters, he did not stop at that. It was 4iot

enough to send to Tyre for skilled workmen to build
him a house to live in, and such other buildings and
tortifications as were necessary-. He proceeded to

make the place his religious capital, also. He was not
gomg to ti-y to keep political and governmental mat-
ters separate from religion. He may have been think-
ing of a temple already, but he would not wait for

that. He brought the ark, the symbol of Jehovah's
presence, to the new capital, and established the wor-
ship there at once.

Does the religious spirit seem to fit in easily with
our modern business? Or does the connection seem
awkward sometimes, and forced ? Do we really make
spiritual interests the center of our activity? The
principle needs application to community and State
affairs, but take it in our personal and individual lives.

In the midst of building houses, raising corn, teaching

school, selling dry goods, do we put God and the

things of the soul at the center of it all? Perhaps you
have lately captured a new capital, entered upon a new
vocation, or established some new basis for your life

activities. Be sure to bring the ark of God in, too.

Leaves and Fruit

One of the common trees in California, as well as

in Palestine, is the fig tree. There are many varieties

of this tree and yet they all seem to be alike in one
particular: When there are leaves upon the tree there

is also fruit. The regular crop of figs appears almost

simultaneously with the leaves, for as soon as the

leaves unfold and begin to develop, the tiny bud-like

figs appear. One fig grows in the axil of each leaf.

Thus leaves and fruit grow and develop together on
the fig tree.

*

With this natural relation between fruit and leaves

in mind, one may see somewhat more clearly why the

fig tree, mentioned in Matt. 21 : 18-19, was condemned.

From a distance Jesus saw that the tree was in full

leaf; therefore he came, expecting to find fruit. He
found nothing but leaves. The condition of the fig

tree was unnatural; for, as has been already indicated,

the leaves were a sign and guarantee of fruit, not

necessarily ripe fruit but 'of fruit in some stage of

development.

The account in the Gospel of Mark adds a clause

that seemingly excuses the fig tree. This account

mentions that it was not yet the season of figs. How-
ever, in the light of the law of life for the fig tree,

there should have been fruit if tliere were leaves, for
if the tree was forward in leaf production, it should
also have been forward in fruit-bearing. Therefore the
forwardness of the tree is in reality no excuse, and for
this particular tree may turn out to be a ground for
the severest of condemnatibn. It must be held in

mind tliat the very forwardness of the tree invited

expectant seekers for fruit; yet, when they came, they
found that the fig tree was not true to the law of its

kind; there was nothing but leaves. It is bad enough
to be unfruitful in season, but is it not much more
disappointing to stand out invitingly, ahead of all of
the rest, and then, upon investigation, prove to be
barren and unfruitful?

The characteristics of this particular fig tree put it

in a class by itself. It stood, in its relation to the world
of fig trees, in much the same relation that Israel stood
to the surrounding nations. In their religious devel-
opment the Israelites were very forward. This condi-
tion invited the interest and expectation of the neigh-
boring nations. This expectation was at last fulfilled in

the coming of tite Messiah. But when the Messiah
came, he did not find the fruits of repentance in the

nation of loud profession, for there he found only
the leaves of Pharisaic formalism. The world is still

expectant " for. the revealing of the sons of God" in

the year 1917. In all those of conspicuous profes-

sions they arc looking for the fruits of the Spirit.

Will they find fruit us well as leaves? ' ii. a. b.

Is It Tact or Something Else?

Tacti'UI.ness is a Christian virtue. But there is an
unworthy kind of so-called tact, more appropriately

known as wire-pulling, which seeks out clever schemes
to promote one's selfish advantage at the expense of

another. The right kind of tact is the tact that is

careful to avoid wounding another when wounding
Ijim can do no possible good. The tact that admin-
isters rebuke with love. The tact that says what needs

saying in the right way and leaves the rest unsaid. Of
this we can not have too much.

War Problems and the "Messenger"
In the Gospel Messenger for April 14, last, writing

about " The Church and the War," your present scribe

referred to the special need of wisdom and grace " to

meet wisely and courageously the new issues that are

-thrust upon us. For they arc new," he continued, " at

least to the present generation. . . . And even for those

whose memories or experiences include the strenuous

testings of the Civil War, there may be aspects of the

present situation which are new. -The vastness of the

scale on which this war is likely to be waged, with the

probability of universal military training and service,

may compel us to define our attitude in more specific

terms than we had supposed would ever he required.

How to 'be subject to every ordinance of man for.

the Lord's sake,' without forgetting that, if need arise,

' we must obey God rather than men,'—this is the

paradox we shall have to solve. Under the shadow of

that pressing problem, it seems probable, we shall meet

at Wickita."

How well these foreshadowings were justified, has

been brought home to us within the last few weeks,

with an impressiveness not to be ignored. We did

meet at Wichita, to be sure, " under the shadow of

that pressing problem." but the problem had not yet

pressed upon us hard enough to cause us to face it

squarely. We did adopt a set of resolutions, defining,

most admirably, in general terms, our attitude toward

the war. But we said nothing that answers the con-

crete questions which are tugging at our consciences

right now.

In the very next number of the Messenger, fol-

lowing the issue from which we have quoted above,

namely that of April 21, the report of the committee

which went to Washington in the interest of exemp-

tion from military service, was published. In that re-

port it was stated that the pending war bills provided
" that members of any religious organization, now or-

ganize?d and existing,, whose creed forbids its members
to bear arms in war, shall not be required to undergo

training in the bearing or use of arms, but shall be

tniined in the non-combatant branches of the military

or naval service. That any person liable for military

service under the provisions of this Act, who shall be

accepted and called out for such sen'ice under the

Act, and who shall under oath declare that he is con-

scientiously opposed to the bearing of arms . . . shall

be employed on such duties, not involving the bear-

ing of arms, as the Secretary of War may direct."

Commenting on these provisions in his report, Bro.

Early added. " And this, probably, is all we can rea-

sonably expect under present conditions."

In the light of recent developments, it may be use-

ful to recall the facts above cited. All this occurred

and was known to the Brotherhood seven weeks be-

fore the Wichita Conference. \\'hether the Confer-

ence did wisely in neglecting to raise the question of
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" non-combatant " military service and the proper atti-

tude of <Iie church toward it. we do not attempt to

say. We do know, however, thai if she had spoken on

tlK- suhject, it would have heen a tremendous rehcf to

the Editorial Management of the Mussesgicr, and

probably also to thousands of others. For there are

many of our drafted young brethren, sorely perplexed

as to their duty, who would gladly have shifted the

responsibility of decision upon the church, and have

accepted clieerfuUy either alternative.

As for the Miissi-NOKR, the situation has been ex-

tremely embarrassing. That is much too mild a word.

It has been a real distress to us. As individuals, of

course, the cditoi-s have shared with others the bur-

den of giving, in reply to inquiries, the best counsel

of which their conscientious judgments were capable.

But that the official organ of the church should have

no answer to the most vital questions,—questions, pos-

sibly, of life and death,—do you wonder that our feel-

ing, at times, has been closely akin to that nf criminal

negligence?

And yet, when we looked for answer to the question,

What is the position of the church on the points in-

volved? we looked in vain. Not, of course, as to the

church's attitude to war in general,-war in the ab-

stract.—war a. long way off. The answer to that is

easy. But as to the church's position in this war.—the

war that is actually upon us, the war in which our

bretliren are "being drafted for whatever service the

authorities may choose to call non-combatant,—to this

we found no answer.

None, except as we could gather it by inference

from the facts cited above. The situation, as we are

now meeting it, was forecast before the Conference.

The Conference passed it by in silence. Is the Mes-

senger justified, then, in assuming that the church is

in favor of our brethren submitting to any kind of

militar)' service short of actual participation in battle?

Is "silence gives consent" applicable here? Such

would seem to be the logic of the situation.

And yet we have hesitated to interpret thus the posi-

tion of the church, on such a slender basis. For we

,vas little realized, at the time of

' non-combatant " service might

V it appears to be a very myste-

rious and elusive term. Not a few of our brethren feel,

ill the absence of any satisfactory assurances, as to

what may be asked of them, that they can not respond

to the mobilization call, without imperiling their non-

resistant principles. Others feel that, notwithstanding

their misgivings, they ought to submit, under protest,

trusting to later developments to make the path of

duty clear. The Messenglk would gladly tell them all

just what the church expects of them,—would gladly

settle the issue for them, if it could. As it is, we must

refer them to tlie counsel of tlie local churches and

such individuals as they can reach, and urge them,

having sought the will of God earnestly, in much pray-

er, to do their duty as he enables them to see it. And

for all who strive with equal sincerity and unselfish-

ness to do their duty in tliis matter, we have equal re-

spect, even if they do not all interpret their duty alike.

W'c have judged it good to refresh our minds on

these facts of recent histor)', but we do not wish to

be understood as censunng the Conference for its

failure to prescribe a definite policy. Notwithstanding,

the difficulty and delicacy of the present stress,—and

he is indeed blind who does not see this,—^notwith-

standing a certain hesitant feeling of our way,—almost

like groping in the dark,—it may yet turn out to have

been the best for us. Most things look a little different

at close range, from what they do whea viewed from

a comfortable distance. The fiery ordeal of a new

and painful exiierience may result in a sounder policy

, than if we had tried to frame it beforehand. It has

often proved so in human history. The most vital

problems of the apostolic church were threshed out in

the school of hard experience.

We can face the coming days of trial with hope,

with confidence, if we are earnest enough in our de-

termination to seek only our duty and to do it.
' God

will lead us into a clearer apprehension of it. Only

we must be sure it is the path of duty,—not of ease,

—

that we are seeking. We just now recall a letter from

an anxious mother, pleading that something be done to

well aware that it a

iiference, just what '

oive. .And even no\

save her boy from being taken to the war. Our heart

was made to bleed, in sympathy, and well it could, for

we know very intimately another mother who is car-

r>'ing a like burden. It is natural to shrink from pain,

especially such pain of the spirit as the hazards of war

involve. But God forbid that such considerations

should hold the foreground of our concern. There is

but one question worthy of us: What is right?

Bro. J.

ashion ii

Our Plea for Plain Attire

W. Lear's two articles on " The Price of

Dress." in hite issues of the Messenger,

give rise to a few considerations which we venture to

treat in this communication. We first state, however,

that Bro. Lear's manner of discussing- the subject

should be encouraged in the Brethren press, as well as

in their pulpits. While some of our good fathers, in

their pulpit efforts, may have occasionally placed un-

due stress on the importance of plainness in the Chris-

tian attire, and at times may have been a bit strenuous,

there is a possibility of present and future generations

becoming careless and indifferent regarding this part

of the New Testament doctrine.

I'rom the beginning of the reform movement, the

Brethren have stood practically solid for simplicity in

dress. With us the maintaining of the principle has

had an exceedingly interesting history. With the in-

fluence of the fashionable world on one side, and the

tendency of neglect and carelessness on the other, the

church has had a difficult problem in maintaining

sensible, inviting and practicable mediui

along this line finally developed into the most com-

mendable regulation methods ever known in specific

Christian attire. At its best it is modest, economical,

sensible, healthful, becoming, attractive and even ar-

tistic. This is more than can be said of anything that

the fashion promoters ever put out.

It Riust be admitted, however, that our regulation

methods have, by some elders and churches, been

abused. This was done by attempting to elevate the

method to the dignity of principle, and then placing

undue stress on the method. Too much was made of

the method and not enough of the principle. Then,

there came a time wlien a part' of our method was so

distorted as to render it decidedly ridiculous in the

eyes of people of taste and consistency. Between

these two stones, our metliod of maintaining plain-

ness was caught, and in a few localities was ground

to pieces. To the church this has been a misfortune,

and is fast paving the way for conditions that threaten

the very existence of our regulation method.

The real problem, at this time, is the maiataining

of the principle of plainness by the aid of the Con-

ference-adopted method, or attempting to maintain

the principle and let the method go. In support of

the first proposition there is a lamentable lack of ag-

gressiveness upon the part of some who should be its

strongest and most active advocates. The tendency

in places is quietly to pennit the method, in the main,

to disappear, while still pleading for simplicity, but

not pressing the plea. Of one thing we are sure,

—

wherever the method is wisely and consistently main-

tained, there will Christian plainness be found in clear

and unmistakable evidence. Of another thing we are

equally sure,—wherever the method hjis been permit-

ted to disappear, plainness, in a very large measure,

has also disappeared. Tliis is especially true as it

applies to the sisters' side of the proposition.

In favor of the first proposition there is a decidedly

strong following among our people. This is plainly

seen at all our Annual Conferences. Not an elder

can serve on the Standing Committee, not a delegate

can be seated and not a missionary can be sent to the

foreign field, who does not, in his or her appearance,

line up with regulations prescribed by Conference.

This should speak volumes in sui)port of the senti-

ment in favor of our method of maintaining plain-

ness. Not only so. but there are only a few elders and

preachers, along with their wives, who do not, by thetr

practice, show due respect to the requirements of An-

nual Meeting in this particular. And when, to this

force, we add the thousands of brethren and sisters,

young and old, who show by their attire that they are

not of the world, we have a following in support of

our plea for plainness, as well as the method of main-

taining it, that is capable of making its influence felt

more and more.

At this critical period, when Madame Fashion h
doing so much lo swing all the churches to her side

of the line, shall this splendid force in the Church of

the Brethien l)e held quietly in reserve, or will we
have it brought more fully to the front with a view

of encouraging a well-seasoned and a well-defined

pressure at all points where our plea for plainness is

in danger? W'e do not mean a ruthless and an ill-

timed pressure, but one that, while being well-seasoned

with grace, must mean something more than a mere

show of interest. ' If our purpose is to remain inactive,

or measurably so, while Madame Fashion brings her

influence to bear against our time-honored plea for

plainness in the Christian attire, it will require no

prophet to foretell the fate of the splendid method of

maintaining Gospel simplicity, as handed down to us

by our fathers.

Just at this period of our church history, when we

have won the admiration of sensible people, both in

other churches and out of them, in support of our

well-chosen regulation method, would be an unfortu-

nate time to give up the struggle, or to even slacken in

our efforts. There never was a time when our people

were so well and so favorably advertised by their ap-

pearance, and, we may add, that there never was a

time when they received so many complimentary re-

marks from the press and the pulpits of other church-

es, To give up now would be like surrendering amiammg a'*^ j

Her efforts
i^ell-jchosen cause when the most difficult part of the

cSrt^jJo^gn was almost at an end.

Right now, when thousands of people, all over the

land, on the rostrum and through the press are plead-

ing for economy, health, conserving of supplies, and

good common sense, in dressing as well as in _eating,

would be a most opportune time for our people to

come right to the front with their plea for New Testa-

ment simplicity in dress. In a large part of this plea

we havethe aid of hundreds of tlie papers of the land,

to say nothing of the scores of pulpits of the more

popular churches. To strengthen our ranks, and give

prominence to our plea, a well-regulated pressure

should be brought to bear at all the points where there

is a disposition to depart from our church rules in

dress. Now is the psychological hour to move out

along this line. To neglect the opportunity simply

means to give Madame Fashion and Satan the advan-

tage in the fight.

This pressure movement means, in a special way,

the elders of all the congregations. It means all the

officials, and all others, who want to see the Church

of the Brethren, and her separation from the evils of

the world, come valiantly to the front, with a plea and

a purpose that can be seen and felt in every part of the

land. The. mere fact that a large majority of our

members and churches, stand firm for our noncon-

formity principles in attire, is not sufficient. They

must do more than stand. They must move out and

let their influence be brought to bear at the right place.

The great work being done by the Dress Committee, in

creating right sentiment, is good and helpful. But

more than sentiment is needed. There must be some

doing,—not rashly, but prudently, kindly and persist-

ently. Madame Fashion is doing her utmost to over-

come the weak, and we too must do our full duty in

meeting her at every point of attack. It means the

pushing of our claims to the front or lose the battle.

J. H.

Superstition and Irreverence

Placls of worship and articles connected therewith,

even the Bible itself, have sometimes been looked upon

with superstitious fear, as if they were a sort of magi-

cian's wand. This is harmful, and a hindrance to the

right use of the Bible and sacred things. But there is

[mother extreme, and we are in more danger of that

juit now. Irreverence is more than a breach of eti-

quette. It is a sin. It ought not to'be possible tn

enter a place of worship without feeling different from

what one feels in any other place, without feeling

one's self drawn nearer to God. And the Sacred Book

ought not to be handled like a newspaper. We' nee'

to cultivate the spirit of reverence, a higher i

for ^acred things.
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Intercession

I can not tell why there should come to mc
A thought of some one miles and years away,

III swift insistence on the memory.
Unless there be a need that I should pray.

Perhaps just then my friend has fiercer fight,

A more appalling weakness or decay.

For conragc, darkness, some lost sense of right

'

And so. lest you should need my prayer, I pray.

Then do the same
Unasked, upon y

for 1 if I

mc crowded day.

ent's prayer as intcrludt;

ly need it. therefore, pray.

I

What Is the Matter?

BY ORAN S. YOUNT

The above ^question is being asked more seriously

todiiy than ever. Not only events tliat are localized,

but the ones that swing with a rythm almost startling,

—world-wide.—are affecting the church. Churchmen

are asking the question concerning each other, even

though they be widely separated. The transforming

features, the changing methods, are revolutionizing

not only thought, but time-tried usages, and the church

seems to be mooring her bark, sounding the depths,

lest she lose her bearing. It may be true, that activ-

ities, more or less, are engaged in, but, somehow, the

spirit is swallowed up in self-centered desires, losing

thereby our faith in our fellows, and. as a consequence,

most of us stop and look on, or wait, lest we get into

strange and untried waters.

One outstanding feature of constructive church

endeavor is that our efficiency for effective good work

is greatly minimized by a multitude of hindrances both

in and out of the church. The fact is that those in

the church who cause stumbling and, by their actions

;md words, cripple spiritual growth, embolden those

on the outside to greater efforts in destructive work

again.st the church.

The worshipers of mammon have grown to such an

extent that hundreds and thousands of millionaires

have been made since the world war started. They
are not appalled by the awful loss of human life, either

on the battle-fields or by those starving to death, to

exact'the last cent. At the same time they are active

churchmen, in a great many instances. Necessities

of life have risen to prohibitive prices, while govern-

ments grapple with the situation, in order to stabilize

and equalize them before the coming winter, when
much suffering and loss of life will result, in nearly

all the countries of the world. Appalling as it may
seem, there are human vultures who seize every

opportunity to enrich themselves, though it may be

hard for people to get even the commonest necessities

of life.

That there are more or less " lukewarm " tendencies

everywhere, is conceded. To move out into active

service, is sure to be met witli determined opposition,

^0 that 'they who would gladly give of their service

are many times forced to stop and ask the question:

"What is the matter?" To open up an avenue of

activity where spiritual growth may be fostered, too

often is frustrated before the good is manifest. If

moral service is offered, and a way opened for good
to the starving, mammon enters and demands his

share.

To hear the call of the Master to service,—to human-
ity in any activity,—and be denied such service, tries

t^he sturdiest souls. Prayers are offered for the " one

«ccord " characteristic of the early church. To make
It n power irresistible, a revival universal is almost a

Tiecessity. The walls need rebuilding, and every man
should be in his place,—satisfied where the Lord has

placed him. This will revivify the church and fit her

to be his bride.

Occasionally a locality seems to the visitor to be"" set

"n fire for Jesus." Every one talks about our church

»nd our Sunday-school,—in fact we find an ideal work-
ing church. The pastor or elder has his eye on every

one, and every one is in his place. It is a source of

great pleasure and satisfaction to live and labor where
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the Spirit is felt, and where brotherly love prevails.

The world war places men of nearly all churches
and creeds against each other. In many instances, in

all probability, the father is arrayed against the son,

while the end of the struggle for supremacy is not yet

in sight. Surely, our question is a burning one.—one
which the sign of the times does not reveal, nor has

any prophet, as yet. unfolded or made it known to us.

The Master at one time said: " Ye can discern the

face of the sky, but can ye not discern the signs of the

times?" AH admit the need of a revival,—a revival that

will spiritualize and reconstruct, and put us right with

God,—one that will give us a spirit that will say, as

one of old. " Here, dear Lord, am I, use me in what-

ever humble work you have." This would result in

reclaiming and rejuvenating the church, and make
her a power for good and righteousness.

Perhaps from these local and world events and in-

fluences we must sip our cup of woe, which is likely

to grow more bitter, liut by means of a revival a more
serious, devoted, and God-like people itiust be pro-

duced, if the true mission of the church is to be carried

out in the world of men and events.

Only a few short years ago the slogan was: " Tlie

world for Christ in this generation," Now, with

Europe blood-drenched, and our own land engulfed,

where are we and what are we to do? What is the

matter with the people and with religion? May the

Christians of our land unite in a nation-wide, yea,

even world-wide, revival of the true religion of Jesus

Christ. That will transform us from a spirit of hatred

to brotheriiness and love for each other. How the

great heart of the Father must bleed in love for the

ones lost,—lost forever, and we at home sit idly by

!

May we not start the revival in our own hearts!

Troy. Ohio. ^^^

What Does Exemption Mean to Us?

DY IRA H. I-'RANTZ

One of our congressmen is reported to have said

recently that people who expect to be exempted from

war service on account of religious belief will receive

a rude shock soon, for exemi)tion from military duty

will mean service in the hospital corps, which is even

more dangerous than duty in the trenches. He said

we would find we had only " jumped out of the frying-

pan into the fire," and he called it a joke.

This congressman (let us hope he is not represent-

ative of our lawmakers) evidently does not appre-

ciate what it is to have conscientious scruples against

war. He- considers that our religious belief is only an

excuse we make, to keep ourselves out of danger. In

general this, of course, is false. Yet I am wondering

whether, in individual cases, it may not be true.

I have heard remarks by our brethren which would

lead one to believe that the speaker was thinking more

about escaping the^iysical dangers of war than about

escaping the necessity of taking the lives of his fellow-

men. To rejoice in our exemption, as an escape from

the hardships and dangers of trench warfare, is not

legitimate. We have sought exemption, not because

we are afraid of the danger, nor because our lives are

more precious than others' lives, not because we want

to shift our burden on others, but because we believe

it is wromj to take human life even in war. The Presi-

dent is right, then, in saying that there are some lines

of senice from which we are not entitled to be exempt-

ed on account of religious belief.

We may not agree with him as to what these lines

of service are. In fact, we might not even agree

among ourselves, in every case. There may be some

of us who feel that we could conscientiously serve

anywhere, except in bearing arms. For my part, I

think I should have to go to prison rather than serve

in a munition factory, if it came to a choice between

the two. On the other hand, my conscience would

not forbid my serving in the commissariat, while

others might have scruples against serving even here.

But there is one phase of the work that no one can

object to, on the grounds of conscience. That is the

hospital and relief work.

We should be willing to serve in the work of rescu-

ing and caring for tlie wounded, even though it be more

dangerous than in the trenches. We should subscribe

.liberally to relief funds. Let our Government know

that %ve arc not cowards nor slackers, but a God-fear-
ing p<?bple, willing to brave any dangers and make any
sacrifices to help the needy and relieve distress, but

willing, al.so, to go to prison or" to death, ratlier than

bear arms. Thousands, not of our non-resistant faith,

will he sent to the trenches against their wills,—thou-

sands who are not even in sympathy with the war.

Great sacrifices must be made by many. Shall we not
be willing to bear our share of the burden? If this

war must be fought and men must be wounded, let

our bretliren do their share of the " Good Samaritan
"

work. We must refuse absolutely to bear arms, and
should be thankful that we are exempted from it.

Many of us, doubtless, could serve the Lord better

in religious and educational work at home than by

going to the field even for relief work. But when
drafted to the relief work, let us go willingly and, if

need be. lay down our lives freely in the work of

mercy.

Above all, we arc not to rejoice in exemption be-

cause it relieves us of burdens and sacrifices. It does

not relieve us. W'c must not ask to be relieved.

R. n. <K Si(hiv\; Ohio.

Within the Memory of Young Men
nv rARMAN (ovrii joun.son

SoMi: one has said that it is a sign of old age in a

man when he becomes reminiscent ; and yet, in spite

of tlie saying, and without fear of approaching se-

nility, eitlier in thought or in years, the writer is minded
to make some observations by way of contrast between

conditions in the church today and twenty years ago.

As a matter of modern church history, it is safe to

say that no Protestant denomination has. in this pe-

riod of time, more radically changed in method and
spirit, and at the same time retained more truly the

es.sential and fundamental genius of its faith, than has

the Church of the Brethren. .\nd while the writer

can easily recall, and is perfectly willing to admit, that

he. along with many others of his age, sometimes be-

came impatient over the resistance of conservative

forces within the church,—still it is true, as was often

remarked by the " Conservatives," that the whole

church,—liberal and conservative alike and together,

—was going very fast in its processes of adjustment.

And so it comes about that, in the providence of God,

we find ourselves farther away from " division," more

united, more aggressive, more widely scattered for

effective service, better equipped in mind and heart

and establishments than ever before,

Only twenty years ago,—think of it,—there were

not a half dozen recognized and supported " pastors
"

in the Brotherhood! Today there are over forty in

Pennsylvania alone; and it is a safe venture to guess

that there are probably two hundred in the Brother-

hood, with numerous other congregations just about

ready to introduce this very important phase of min-

isterial service.

Twenty years ago. barring the beautiful piece of

foreign missionary work that had been started by Bro,

Christian Hope in the Scandinavian lands, there had

not been any work done on the foreign fields; for

Brother and Sister .Stover were just learning the

language in India.

Now we rejoice in the service of nearly fourscore

consecrated brethren and sisters, either well-seated in

their stations, or about ready to sail. Through general

funds, supplied to the extent oT hundreds of thousands

of dollars, or through local funds, supplied lately in

very considerable amounts by individuals, congrega-

tions, and Districts.—it would seem that we bid fair

soon to reach a very high per capita contribution to-

wards this most worthy cause, our missionaries and

mission stations ranking high among those of other

denominations longer on the field.

When, after the decision of the Annua! Meeting of

1897, Western Pennsylvania held the first regular

District Sunday-scliool Meeting, or Convention, in the

Brotherhood, a movement in behalf of better Sunday-

school work was begun that now astonishes even the

most sanguine advocates of the best methods of reli-

gious education. We scarcely realize now that there

ever was a time when District and Sub-district Sun-

day-school Conventions did not exist among us. and
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nobody cares to recall that he ever doubted their pro-

priety. Every State District is organized. We even

affiliate officially with the world,—the International,

the State and the County Associations,—and we hard-

ly know how, when, or where wc got into these ac-

tivities, except that it must have been somehow, some-

time and somewhere during the last twenty years.

Now it's Cradle Roll, Home Department, Adult IJible

Class, Teacher-training, Evergreen Schools, Teachers'

Meetings, Several Superintendents. Graded Lessons,

Special Offerings, Libraries, and other " Features
"

that make the Sunday-school a wonderfully varied

institution.

As for Christian Workers' Meeting, Sisters' Aid

Societies, Temperance, Peace, Missionary, Social Serv-

ice and other special agencies, and even Evangelistic

Meetings,—who is there who knows anything worth-

while, concerning the church's history, but that recog-

nizes these things as really new with us? Yes, even

evangelistic meetings; for a two weeks' series of meet-

ings was about the limit of toleration, not so long ago.

And special music, personal workers' conferences, fore-

meetings, after-meetings, prayer-lists, religious census-

es, and the like, are of very recent adoption, as helpful

features in evangelistic efforts.

Then think of our schools and colleges! After

several unsuccessful efforts in various parts of the

Brotherhood, at last Juniata. Mount Morris and

Bridgewater struck their roots permanently into the

rather stubborn soil, and twenty years ago had about

succeeded in shifting the centre of gravity from op-

position to toleration.

In all the varied stoiy of 'religion and education,

since the days of Jesus or even farther hack, the writ-

er, who has given years to the study and teaching

of religious and secular history, knows of no more
fascinating chapter than that which records the ren-

aissance of education among the Brethren people;

and now, that toleration has given way to approval,

sympathy, support, and even a great demand,—now
that we have ten real institutions with consecrated

scholarship and consecrated endowments and conse-

crated constituencies in them and back of them,—what
may we not hope for? Surely, any one who glances back

over the last twenty years,—and especially those who
have directly or indirectly sacrificed eitlier in money
or in service in this noble phase of Christian effort,

—

must be filled with wholesome satisfaction, rejoicing

in the Lord. Think of it, perhaps no fewer than a hun-
dred regularly-elected young ministers studying in

these schools and colleges last year! Perhaps a half

hundred more of the entire student body willing and
likely to be called to the ministr)', either at home or in

the college congregjilions. Perhaps another half hun-
dred ready for some phase of home missionary work,
not to speak of othec varieties of specific church serv-

ice, and altogetlier not fewer than a thousand different

young brethren and sisters touched intensively every

year by the mighty intellectual and spiritual forces of

our own church schools! It's fine.

Perhaps nothing that may be mentioned, as having

undergone change during the last twenty years, is more
significant than our church literature. Here we refer

not only to the different books, pamphlets, tracts, peri-

odicals, helps, and other forms of literature that have
appeared from the press of the Brethren, before and
after it became the property of the Fraternity. The
storj' of the Brethren press would make anotlier fine

graduate tliesis, even if it recorded only the formal

history of specific private ventures, names of period-

icals, editorial sendees, transfer to the Brotherhood,
and subsequent modifications and additions in plant

and publications. But if it were possible to estimate

the effect of the Messenger alone upon the mind of
the Brotherhood, in reflecting and creating opinion

and sentiment, surely this would be a second chapter

in educational history. In the editorial policy of our
church literature one may feel the very heart-beat of
over a hundred thousand devout men and women who
cling with tenacity to a common faith that is unique,

not only in an historic but also in a vitally moral and
spiritual sense, as applied t(

today, for the best of our e

people " is now and in the f uti

to the ground and keep our e

I the life problems c

:istence as a " peculi;

re. if we but lay our ei

c upon Christ.

And lastly, in the matter of church polity, what has

occurred? We are still cgngregational,—presbyterial,

—episcopalian. That is to say, we happily combine the

best elements of all three of the great ecclesiastical

principles of go\crnment. The elder in general is a

potential adviser. The elder, in particular, has never

acquired the full authority of a bishop, and yet, in our
Elders' Meetings and our Standing Committee we have
a kind of " House of Bishops." Our congregations re-

tain much local autonomy ; and our presbyterial

quality persists, in the fact that we follow the rep-

resentative custom in our District and General Assem-
blies. The deacon is yet the spiritual right arm of tlie

ministry; and still, if we do have a vital inner prob-

lem in local church management or discipline, it lies

in the field of proper adjustment between tlic deacon

and the pastor,—the rise of the piistoral office during
the last twenty years producing this problem. In this

connection it might be remarked, also, that the re-

lationships of pastor to elder and pastor to congre-

gation have not been clearly defined as yet. Here the

recently organized Pastoral Conference, in connection

with Annual Meeting, will doubtless be very helpful.

But while our local or congregational polity has not

been adjusted to the conditions of growth during the

last twenty years, surely we may be happy over the

all but final solution of our general church polity, es-

pecially since the last Annual Meeting. Think of it!

Twenty years ago a General Missionary and Tract

Committee, with perhaps half of the State Districts

manned with local home missionary committees whose
yeariy budgets ran around one or two hundred dollars.

Today a General Tract Examining Committee that bids

fair to become, ere long, a General Publications Com-
mittee, and a General Missionary Committee, with

Local Home Missions Committees in every District,

—their yearly budgets running into the tens of thou-

sands and the thousands, respectively. And then, in-

stead of only one general arm of the church, outside of
District Meetings and Annual Meeting, viz., " The
General Missionar)- and Tract Committee," now there
are ten great general arms-of specific service, covering
such lines as Missions, Sunday-schools, Education.
Temperance, Peace, Homeless Children, Dress Re-
form, Tract Examination. Gish Book Fund, and
Sisters' Aid Societies.

Surely the last twenty years has witnessed big things

in the way of church machinery; and the Wichita
Annual Meeting may very truthfully be considered as

the most significant in the last half century, if for no.

other reason than because of the finishing touches

which this Meeting gave to matters aft'ecting the minis-

try and the General Boards or Committees of the de-

nomination.

Here we rest? No, here we go to work as never
before; not to work in preparation or in anticipation

of the real work of soul salvation and soul culture,

and human welfare here and hereafter, but to the

real task, with real tools and a real vision. Energy'

spent in getting ready, during the hist twenty years,

and energy withheld while waiting for things to clear

up, energy directed into other and sometimes very-

worthy channels, outside the main* channel of de-

nominational endeavor, may now, as never before, be

conserved, directed, focused, and set free in the in-

terests of the Kingdom of God. through the agency

of tlie Church of our Fathers.

S886 Burchfield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Fa.

I

" Be strong, quit ye like men." Why sing " How
firm a foundation " if our spiritual houses tremble in

the first approach of the storm? Of what worth is

our faitli if it can stand no trials? But it is both our

duty and our privilege to maintain faith under condi-

tions that are tryin^'. In our soft, luxury-loving age

it is well tbnt the \oice of dutv should be heard.

The Church as I See It and a Good-Bye

The church has wisely given the Miss
direction of the missionaries, while home t

well as while in the field. If this were not :

be much confusion, and in many cases

I and afterwards,

wished that I might have had r

for the work. Your hearts and doors were al
in the reception of the messenger and his mt
response, in practically every place visited.
wonderful.

deeply^ impressed by the meetings in the Col-D.i-.- T_—

_

i^j^j^ .^ ^^^ ^^ privilegeThe Bible Institi

were simply alive to the best
I prayed that there might be

ice, but in most cases there were about
could be well accommodated.

BY F. H. CRUMPACKER

on Board the I am sure that I mean only the best, sincerely, when I
ti furlough, as say that, as I labored with and talked with the members
3, there would of the General Mission Board, my conviction was that the
le missionary church could scarcely find other men so much interested

in the Kingdom of God as these consecrated brethren.
:r an itinerary The church is certainly in the world for business.-

but with I often had calls that could not possibly be responded
net the members of that par-
t i c u 1 a r congregation, they
would say: "Well, we see
the situation and know that
you and the Secretary did the
best you could."

How glad we were for this
sentiment, for, indeed, we
did do the best we could, to

get to as many places and
reach the greatest number
that it was possible to reach.
The Secretary often asked
me how my furlough was
coming on. I said: "There is

not much rest, but, praise
the Lord, he is giving me
the needed strength."
Now, in these last few

have had our patience tried.

We wanted to be on' the way
back to China, and for some
reason we have had two de-
lays that are hard for us to

see through. One thing I am
sure of,—these few weeks
have given some time for a

kind of relaxation that was
hardly experienced before.
May God bless every mem-

ber of our dear church and
keep alive that feeling that
now is alive, to love and take
care of those who are going
from place to place, doing
the work as appointed by the

Church. May our dear Mis-
sion Board have the needed
strength to keep the great

tasks moving that are en-

trusted to them! And may
the editors be blessed with Christian wisdom, is the prayer
of one who has mingled with so many during the year.
Now, just a little plea, before we say the " Good-bye

"

that is a bit hard to say, ere we move on. The mission-
aries, to heathen lands have taken a hold on the ends of

the ropes and are moving rather far out from the home
base. Our plea is that you will hold the ropes and send
on the needed help to make the work out yonder the best

for God. We will try to do the work entrusted to us and
give the Lord our best, and so, with this little agreement,
we say "Good-bye" to the dear home church. May her
vision of the needs of the world ever grow for Jesus'

Sister Wiilter J, Heisey,

). Pro. D.L. MUler, Sister Edna B-

I the dear

e strength
wide open
age. The
as simply

of the
better attend-
many present
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The Draft Agair

In the various efforts, made to secure consider-

ation and respect for our nonresistant principles, on

tlie part of our law-malcers and also on the part of

those who now have the execution and application

of the law in their hands, we have had valuable

help from Hon. W. W. Greist, M. C, of Lancaster.

Pa. Mr. Greist has kept close to the work and has

been keenly alert to the situation, and has shown

real interest in our people and their cause. He is

a personal friend of Bro. L \V. Taylor and through

them a meeting with Secretary Baker was arranged

for this week.

Bro. Early has liad sickness in his family ; he had

written me also of the many and pressing duties

that were upon him ; but still held himself sitbject

to call if necessary. The final arrangements were

concluded on Tuesday evening, after the telegraph

office was closed for the day, which precluded the

possibility of getting him word in time to meet. I

asked Eld. I. W^ Taylor to go with me again. We
met Eld. W. M. Lyon, of Washington, and llie three

of us met Secretary Baker in a short iiiter\'iew.

Matters are very pressing in and about the War
Department. There were many people waiting and

insisting on interviews. Congress was to meet in

session at noon, with their bills of momentous im-

portance and far-reaching effect.s "waiting for con-

sideration. Memjiers of the Senate and House were

coming and going and waiting,—all of which made
us wonder whether we could get a few minutes at

all with the head of the War Department. He re-

ceived us, however, alone and manifested no more
worry or hurry than if we were the only visitors

he would have that day. He discussed freely the

matters we brought to him. When we left, we could

scarcely get out through the adjoining offices, for

tile crowds who were waiting their turn.

The paper, herewith appended, is the report nf

a committee representing the Mennonite churches

who held their General Conference recently in In-

diana, and had just been made public. It does not

purport to be a prepared, or written, statement made
out liy Secretary Baker, but was formulated by the

committee as their understanding of what Mr. Baker

stated verbally to them. Naturally this paper in-

terested us and we concluded to use it as the text

of our suit, in the brief interview granted to us

:

Washington, D. C, September 1, 1917.

In an interview with the Secretary of War, Baker,

who received us very kindly, we received the following

him that their church would forbid them to make
oath, or even affirmation, necessary to file their

claijiis. He said they told them that the Department
would accept their own bare statement of " Yes "

or ' \o " for it. This will show a little of the con-

ditions they have to meet, and also the willingness
-of the authorities to defy to the consciences of the
religious objectors.

We stated to him that some Local Boards had
not issued certificates of exemption from combatant
service. His answer was that all such should appeal
to District Boards and then to the President if nec-

essary.

We also stated that some Boards had rejected the
claims of our preachers for exentption because of

the vocation clau.sc inJhe affidavit. We asked him
if they should not be included in that particular

provision. His answer was a straight " Yes " and
added

:
" Peter was a fisherman and also an apostle."

Our preachers should claim exemption as other

preachers do and may fill out the afiidavit. If claim
is disallowed, they .should appeal. It is all right to

make claims on other grounds too, but additional

blanks should be used.

It is imjiossiblc to forecast everything; new prob-
lems will he forever arising and in any event diffi-

culties, both per,sonaI and general, will he, to less

or greater extent, encountered by our people.

One of two ways must be chosen: (1) Accept
the situation, respond to the call, de|)cnd on the pro-

visions of the law and the promises of the author-
ities. Go as far as is consistent with our nonresist-

ant principles, and without violence to conscience

and in oppo.sition to the word and spirit of the

Gospel. Or, (2) take an absolute stand and go
nowhere. This choice in the dilemma, must either

be left to the individual judgment of the young men
and their immediate brethren, or there must be an
immediate General Council called, to passion it.

The Mennonites, in their National Conferences,

both in Indiana and in CaHfornia, have advised the

first process. In conclusion the committee recom-
mend ;

1. .Secure certificate of exemption from combatant
service from the Local Board.

2. If your cjaim is disallowed or certificate denied,

appeal in regular form.

.1. If any trouble arises, in getting what the law
allows, get ad\ice. If you can get an attorney who
is not prejudiced against religrous objectors, employ
him to re])resent you.

4. Considering the statements herein contained,

to which the Secretary of War has agreed, viewing

them from every point, so far as your committee
can see them, we recommend that our young men
report at the camps, make known their church and
creed, be informed on the exemption prrtvisions of

the law, and these statements of the War Depart-

riient. Accept and do faithfully and truly .such

ilssignments and duties as are in accord with our

principles, standing firmly and prudently on the

Gospel ground of nbnresistance. Do the rk/ht and
trust in Ood!

Nnrth Mentor Av»

Mr. Baker read it over attentively and th'

" This is substantially what I meant to say
good people, excepting that in No. 8 things a
ified that could not, at this time, be stated. I
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not be within my province, nt this t

nally :' ' Those who can not accept

service will be assigned to some other service not

under the military arm of the Government.' It may
possibly be so, but that would have to be worked
out. and on the absolute refusal to obey orders and
accept assignments from officers in charge, some
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THE ROUND TABLE

The Resisting Sap

IIY M. M. l^SHtLMAN

RixiiXTLY, ill company with several other men, a

frieiul wlio knew how to test our knowledge, look out

a sharp-hladed knife and lightly pricked the bark of

a fig irec. Instantly there came out the milky-appear-

ing sap. By this means,—as he showed us,—any in-

sect, trj'ing to bore into a fig Hmh, would be arrested

by this defensive juice. Hence fig trees are immune

from hug-pests or destructive insects. The power of

tlic fig's resistance lies in its sap. The fig tree is of

healthy growth, never refusing to bear wholesome,

nutritious food.

The lesson is that if the believer has within his

heart the true and genuine. " blood of. the cross," be-

ing watchful and prayerful, lie has the resisting sap.

He may be overtaken by sin. He may be attacked

by Satan. He may be slung with " pridc^^' but if he

has " the resisting liquid " he can not he bored into.

When an insect goes delving into the body or limb

of a fig tree, he must either back away or get fast in

the gummy substance which oozes out where he tried

U) bore in. So, dear saint, when some sin tries to

bore into your faith, be sure that the love of God is

right there, to drive awiiy the cnerfiy. Love of Christ,

the -Spirit's power, can resist for you. if you will.

Tropica. Cal.

Character-forming

HY DAISY M. MOORE

Character is the sum total of habit; habit is the

resuh of thought, and thought is directly under our

control, potentially.

Thought, (hen, is the underlying force of all habit.

Lvery cr)nscious act is preceded by thought, and it

behooves us to exercise strict guardiimship over these

latent jjossibililies which, taken en masse, fornr char-

acter.

First wc must understand, in some degree, the won-

derful creative and reconstructive results of concen-

l rated will-power. One who has wrong habits and

imdesirablc intpulses to combat will (juickly find that

ihis mental phenomenon is not ready-niadc-lo-order.

In itself it is a cumulative effect which mu^t he cul-

tivated, imd a real live desire for moral strength is

the only bnfeis for a well-developed will jiower.

Realizing this, we are in a position to attempt con-

trol of our mental pcocesses. Diligence in this matter

leads to unguesscd effective results. The flabby ane-

mic mental attitude, or lack of it, instead of generat-

ing energ}', drags lower and lower in the scale of

ethics. The instant a man decides he is not strong

enough to stand firm, the enemy's line of attack is

advanced.—and a continuance in this course of action

soon destroys all power of resistance.

Psychologists know that- a certain thought enter-

tained for a sufficient length of time, will find expres-

sion in action, if it is a matter into which motive pow-

er enters.

How many of us do not know, frpm experience, tlie

consequence of allowing our thoughts constantly to

dwell on certain matters? After a time our mentality,

figuratively speaking, becomes grooved. " All roads

lead to Rome! " In other words, our thoughts travel

in channels, ever busied with the subject which has

too entirely engrossed us:

Who can forget the battle royal, which finally must

be fought, in order to restore our mental equilibrium,

and reestablish a normal degree of mental saneness?

It is the same law of reflex action which exists in

the physical body. Each time we yield to temptation,

by giving action to a desire, we not only make it more

difficult to resist the same temptation in the future, but

we yield ground to the foe. and make the chance of

subsequent victory ,in any mental battle more remote.

On the contrary, a resolute refusal to consider the

desire, strikes a telling blow at the enemy's outposts.

This is a process of evolution and must be persisted

in witii the utmost diligence. Any earnest effort

makes the end aimed at a little easier for each suc-

ceeding one. Failure is never in the effort.

Once war is declared, the only safe plan is abso-

lutely to refuse to entertain the forbidden thought;

cast it out instantly. To hesitate is to lose!

H one can effectually crush one longing and install

another in its place, the greatest of man's moral vic-

tories has been wrought.

If you have an ideal, dream of it, cherish it, yes.

but first and foremost work intensely for its real-

ization.

If you desire certain characteristics, make them

yours by unfailing perseverance in simulating them,

encouraging each growing impulse, cherishing every

resemblance to those admirable traits of character.

The law of cause and effect is universal and un-

alterable.

The spirit must fall into line with one's unyielding

exercise of will-power and we become what we will

to be. " As a man thinketh, so is he."

Fairfield, Pa.
, ,

A New Essential

BY OLIVE A, SMITH

ToiL\rrn ill nil forms seems to be recognized as

among the necessities to the camp equipment of our

soldiers in France. The head of the Red Cross Com-

mission did not overlook it, in reporting the generosity

of supplies. A million and one-half cigarettes, 20.-

000 packages of smoking tobacco, and 10,000 " cuts
"

of chewing tobacco have been sent to France.

What a pity that tliis condition exists ! It is a sad

comment on our civilization that tobacco supplies

must be classed with wearing apparel, hospital sup-

plies, nurses, and all the other provisions for our boys'

conflict with the forces of death in these distant lands.

An enthusiastic war patriot was asked why cigarettes

were permitted in camp, and he replied: "They seem

to have a steadying efl^ect, and we w'ould not be guilty

of takintj from them anything that will help them

ever so little in their work."

There is no use in ridiculing this position now.

liut we ought to consider the question: "Why this

steadying effect?" It is because tlie wretched habit

h.Ts been formed. The boys arc. to a certain extent,

sla\c-^ of a combined poison stimulant which the na-

tion they arc fighting for has allowed them to have.

But lei us look on the bright side. It may be that.

in wars of long ago. John Barleycorn was counted

one of the " steadying effects." We remember the

storA- of Charley Steele in "The Right of \\^ay."

r'crha]i.s, witli all our seeming return to barbarism, we
arc rcalh' making a little progress toward the elimi-

nation of poisons and false •" steadiers." If we arc.

tobacco will come in, in due time, for the same fate

which now seems sure for alcohol.

i^S^ Rural Street, Emporia, Kaus.

laws governing the home brought punishment. Dis-

obedience to the law of God, in mature life, is visited

with retribution just as swiftly and as surely as our

parents made us fee! the result of our wrongdoing in

our childhood. The principle holds good throughout

life. "No" means safety, strength, usefulness, en-

joyment. " Yes,"—but why enumerate the train of

evils which follow in its wake when the entire result

can he condensed into two words,—disaster, death?

Ashland. Ohio.

Disobeying Satan

BY OMA KARN

It has been said that one of the clearest ways of

doing God's will is to go squarely contrary to what

Satan prompts us to do. The teaching of this doc-

trme is based upon the fact tliat the two stand directly

opposed to each other, and that it is, therefore, safe

to conclude that whatever Satan forbids. God wants us

to do, and whatever Satan urges, God forbids us to do.

Wc are not quite certain that the rule advocated is

an infallible guide, but we are convinced that dis-

obeying Satan is the means of most gratifying results

in the strengthening of one's moral and spiritual life.

To listen to Satan means to withdraw ourselves, so

far as we can, from God's care. In this care alone

is the Supreme Protection. Even Satan quails before

the power of its might, and must ask pennission to

attack the one kept beneath its shelter.

The small, forceful word, " No," in a debatable

matter or in a question of straight, out-and-out right

or wrong, becomes the greatest word in tlie English

language, and persistency and finnness in the use of

it is all that is necessary to place us over the line, in

the land of safety. Hard? Yes, it is, sometimes.

but not nearly so painful as the long, lingering result

of yielding to the seducing coaxing of the opposite

Mdc.

In the days of our childhood, disobedience to the

The Red Cross

BY ELVAH E. UNGER

Among the great subjects of interest that are de-

manding the attention of the American people today

is the Red Cross work. Some people think it is of

recent origin and, perhaps, because of lack of informa-

tion, it has been misunderstood and criticised by our

people to some extent.

During the Crimean War, while touring Italy, a

Swiss philanthropic gentleman, by the name of M.

Henri Dunant, was caught in the carnage of the battle

uf .Solfcrino. He was much shocked by the distress and

suffering, caused by the inability of the surgical corps

to attend to the wounded soldiers. He at once began

personally to relieve some of the suffering, and not

only that, but he organized volunteer relief parties.

He was so impressed by the horrors he saw, that,

about three years later, he published a book on the sub-

ject, giving forth tlie story to the world. He also

made the proposal that every nation organize a sn-

"ciety for the alleviation of suffering incident to war.

This was well received, and resulted in a conference

at Geneva, Switzerland, in 1S63, and another in 1864.

The last one formulated the plan by wdiich our Red

Cross work started. This treaty of Geneva was rat-

ified, first by sixteen nations, which number was later

increased to forty-three. The United States did not

formally ratify the treaty until 1882. By this treaty

ihc Red Cross work is to be neutral and the workers

free to relie\'c any people. l"hey know neither friend

nor foe in the relief work. An enemy is attended to*

as tenderly as our own men.

Miss Clara Barton, the first Red Cross president

in the United States, foresaw the great possibilities

•of the usefulness of the work during great calamities

such as fire, flood, earthquakes, pestilences, famim

,

mine disasters, etc.. and the work was extended to in-

clude this. Perhaps the greatest of the Red Cm^^

work is done in this way. Later it was enlarged in

include the fighting of the great " white plague." al-i

the teaching of first aid in times of sudden sickness

or drowning, and the improvement of health conditions

of communities needing it, through instruction and

community Red Cross nurses.

Since the work has been enlarged, so as to include

the work during times of peace, more than ten million^

of dollars have been expended in relief work. In the

San Francisco earthquake of 1906. more than three

millions of dollars were spent in relief, two millions

during the Ohio Valley flood in 1913. while just re-

cently, in March of this year, something like forty-

five thousand dollars were used in New Castle and

New Albany. Ind.. to relieve the distress caused by

the tornado. These are only three instances of many-

Much good is being done by the fight against the

ravages of tuberculosis. This is nation-wide. Perhaps

we are all acquainted with the Red Cross stamp sale.

held annually at the holidays. Stamps published and

distributed by the Society arc placed on sale, to he

bou^iiit, and placed on gift packages. This sale began

in 1908 and since then, to 1916 inclusive, the total re-

ceipts amounted to more than four million dollars.

This has become the most important means of main-

taining the campaign against the dread disease. Nine-

ty per cent of the proceeds frojn the sale of the stamps

remains in the community, for the support of the work.

The National American Red Cross Society is the

only means authorized by our Government to relieve

our land and navy forces during the war, and any

organization or person desiring to render aid, must

work through the Red Cross.

The name is taken from the insignia adopted by the

Geneva Conference.—a Greek cross in red, on a white

background.
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Now, how can we, as a people, help? First, money

i^ needed to purchase material, to support the work in

ils different phases, and to keep hospitals in the field.

We can give.to this part of the work. Then, through

our Aid Societies, we can help make the articles needed

for actual use.

I recently visited the licadciuiirters (if our County

"Society, to investigate the work. I saw much there

that we, as members of the Aid Societies, can do. Hos-

pital shirts, ojiening down the hack, with tape fasten-

ings, are made. These can be placed on severely-

wounded soldiers without disturbing them by raising.

Handkerchiefs arc made out of old muslin and hemmed

by hand, napkins are made from. wont table linen; also

>miill eight-inch squares, with a bead in each corner for

weight, are made to cover medicine glasses. Pillowa,

to be ten inches long and eight inches wide, are made

of pieces of gingham that we often can find in our

scraps,—maybe- one side of one kind, and the other of

another. These are filled with snippings made of pieces

tliat can not be used any other way. The children

will enjoy making these. Two gingham slips are made

for each pillow. Each one is thrown away after use,

Ihen the pillow is used without, and then discarded.

They are 'placed under the heads of the soldiers as they

arc brought from the trenches, and nothing else is

provided.

In the knitting line, wristbands arc knit in one

straight piece and then sewed together in such a way as

to leave a place for the thumb to go through. Socks,

with double Kitchener soles, are knit, also mufflers or

scarfs. Jackets without sleeves are made, to be worn

next to tlie shirt. This gives an ofiportunity for the

knitters of our congregations to work.

Bandages of all sorts and kinds are also made, but

only the communities that have nurses, or some one

able to superintend the work, can make them.

We ask exemfition for our brothers, fathers and sons

in the church, but I believe that all will agree when I

say we have a duty that we owe to the government that

feeds, clothes and protects us. If we appreciate our

exemption, let us show that afipreciation by helping in

this work, that does not violate our faith.
,

It is the sen.se of the joint session of our General

Mission Board and General Sunday School Board. tliat

the members of the Church of the Brethren contribute

liberally to the relief of the suffering, incident to the

be honored more by Ciod throughout eternity than h(

who fights it best.

Crcsloii. Ohio.

This is our opportunity,

nd glory of God!

A\ D. 2. Arcanum. Ohio.

' it to the bono

Why You Should Fight

led by

free-

: than

If you were drafted, and that little paper, sig

your elder and the church clerk, brought yoi

dom, you surely love God and the church mot

you did before. It may have saved your life. You

may well praise God for that. But take care, Christ

.said: "He that findetb his life shall lose it: and be

that loseth his life for my sake shall find it" (Matt.

10: 39)-. So, perhaps, you have Bot saved your life

after all. H you continue to live on now for self, as

you did before, you will lose your life in the end.

Freely you have received exemption from military

service, freely you should give your life to advancing

tli( Kingdo God for the

of h

ke of Christ. " Unto

shall be much re-

fjLiired."

^'ou are n.)w free from military service in this aw-

iul world war. but you have been set free by One

«ho needs you in the glorious world war against sin

and the devil, God seldom drafts men into his serA'ice,

but he does call for volunteers. If you can be used

of God, and refuse to give your life completely to his

work, you are a contemptible " slacker." Come, let go

the things that seem precious and dear to you, your

plans, your hopes of independence in business, your

ambitions and even your loved ones! Let God work

through you! Enter one of bis training camps,—our

colleges. Join the Volunleer Band there. Be a loyal

soldier for Christ wherever he can use you the rest of

your life. There is no work more honorable in the

world than fighting the good fight, and no man shall

Have faith in God, for he who reigns on high

Hath home thy. grief, and hears the suppliant's s

Still to his arms, thing only refuge, fly.

Have faith in God!

Going to Church Every Sunday

.\ IWSTORAI. I-IITTER BY P, S. MILLER

Tm: Hon. John Wanamttker speaks on the question

thus: " You might just as pertinently inquire 'Why
do I eat? ' or ' Why do I sleep? ' because I find one

i.-, just as necessary to my well-being as the other.

For four years, while Postmaster General under the

Harrison administration, I traveled nearly 100,000

miles, in order to be present each week at my church.

I have made it the rule of my life to be in my regular

place each Lord's Day, when in health and •in the

country, believing that Paul' was inspired to write that

we should not forsake the assembling of ourselves to-

gether,"

Dear member, the above moves me to write to each

member of our church this fiersonal letter concerning

church attendance. 1 believe that we all will give

hearty endorsement to the rule the Hon. Mr. Wana-

maker had. Certainly, it works no hardshifi on any

one to make an effort as he did, to attend church every

Sunday when" health and age permit. Being regularly

at church every Sundat', increases our desires to at-

tend all the services iti God's house. My prayerful

desire therefore is, that, reading bow Mr. Wanamakcr -

did, will serve as an inspiration to all of us to do like-
'

wise. Think what a grand tind glorious thing it would

be for the church and community, if we all would.

David said, Psa. 34: 1, "I will bless the Lord at'all

times, his firaise shall continually be in my mouth."

What an example and inspiration such ti life is! Sure-

ly all will individually feel to pray: " God help me to

do as David did."

On Sunday, Scfit. 2, wc enter ufioii the twenty-

fifth >ear of our city church organization. For this

and other reasons, wc arc very desirous of having

every member present at both the Sunday-school and

fircacbing sen ices that day. We are depending on

such as ciui. to aid and encourage those to come, who

do not attend regularly, so (hat none will fail to he

present, ajid do not forget to invite strangers heartily,

for impressive invitations will bring many. Not only

are wc niaking special eftnrts to get all out on that

day, hut to have a well-firepared Sunday-school les-

son, and an interesting sermon, suited to the occasion.

Considering abso, that this is the beginning- of the

fall season, our elTorts ought to be, to make it a great

day for the Lord, and the beginning of an energetic

fall campaign in church activities. I pray that God

will bless you, and all, with health and strength for

service, and that jou will, with all willingness of mind

and preparedness of heart, be able to render acceptable

praise to his Holy Name, in his house that day and at

all times.-

Rnniioke.ra.
,

Prayer and Faith

I;Y viola PKISl^K

Pravlr and faith arc imiiortiint factors in the Chris-

tian life. Indeed, they might he called the \ery foun-

dation of it, for a prayerlcss or faithless life would'

not be a Christian life. There arc, however, two kinds

of prayers. The one is made up of well-sounding

words and phrases, but is of none effect because of

pride or a lack of faith, or perhafis both. The other

may be simple in construction and yet, because of

humility, earneslness and faith, it brings about won-

derful results. Christ, in speaking about the prayers

of the Pharisee and the publican, gave us an example

of each (Luke 18: 11-13).

The prayer of faith is the " golden key that unlocks

the treasures of heaven."

Did you take notice, when reading the Gosfiels, how

Christ so often tested the faith of those who made

application to him for bodily healing, for themselves

or others, before he granted their request? Did you

notice, also, how pleased he was when he discovered

great faith? It is true that "the effectual fervent

prayer of a righteous man availeth much," but do we

not'hear our Savior saying to :<s: " According to your

faith be it unto you "?

tj) call ul dis

'i'hy sorrow's whisper wooes thee to his breast;

He wlio is oflenest there is ofteuest blest.

Havu faith in God!

Lean not on Egypt's reeds; slake not thy thirst

.\l earthly cisterns, seek the Kingdom first.

Thouglj man and Satan frigUt thee with their w<

Have faith in C.odI

Go tell him all! The sigh thy bosom heaves

Is heard in heaven, strength and peace he gives.

Who gave himself for thee, our Jesus lives.

Have faith in God!

PicrcclO}!, Inii.

Out Over the State

IIV PAUL MOHLER

1 llAVt: had occasion, recetitly, to get out from the

city in some of the more remote sections of the great

State of Minnesota, and I have seen some conditions

worthy of our consideration.

In the first place, this is a wonderful State, in its

natural resotn'ccs. It has hills, valleys, plains, rivers,

lakes, woods and prairies of unsurpassed beauty and

richncas. It has a good climate, good homes, schools,

cities, markets, industries, etc., with a strong, energetic

population,—people who know how to improve the

country in every material and intellectual way.

But there are too many communities in which there

is no strong spiritual leadership. The churches are not

giving the people what they need and are not holding

th<jr attendance. This means more than anything else

to us. It means that there are open doors all over

this great State for the right kind of members to move

in and establish churches.

1 telieve in missionary emigration, when the prima-

ry motive is the establishing of churches. Too many

churches have failed to do what they ought to have

done, because the members who founded them were

(here for dollars first and foremost. That kinil of

people never have much spiritual power. A very few

members, who move into a community with the ex-

jn-ess fHirpose of establishing a church there, with the

right kind of character already established in them-

selves, will be almost sure to succeed wherever they

go, for Ihe power of God is with them. How glad wc

should all be to see that kind of members move into

Ihe beautiful and productive Stale of Minnesota!

1210 TK'cnly^fiflh Ave, Nnrlh. Minneapolis, Minn.

PRAYER MEETING H
God's Word Our Assurance

John 5: 24

For We.k lleKiiminK Seplemlur ii. l')17

1. What the Lord's Word Means to Us.— (I) It is the

.\NC-HOU, 10 keep the ship, on which wc are travelmg

across the ocean of time^ steady amidst the storms that

threaten (Heb. 6: »). (2) It is the HARBOR-LIGHT
which shows us where the port of the Lord's protecting

presence may he found (2 Peter 1: W). (3) It is the

FOUNDATION upon which the believer can rest in

•safely (1 Peter I: 23). (4) It is the SOIL in which the

grace of faith grorfs (Acts 20: 32). (5) It is the CABLE

th-it communicates to ns the electric eunrent of God's

power (Heh. 4: 15). (6) It is the TELEPHONE, by

means of which wc hear the voice of the Lord speaking

to us to our joy and comfort (1 Thess. 2: 13). (7) And

it is the BLESSED I'KOMISK, by means of which wc

may see the brightness of tile coming glory (John'17: 17),

2. Everlasting Life the Sure Promise to Those Who

Believe and Obey the Word.—As through Christ's word,

vigor was imparted to the impotent man (John 5: 8), so

all who listen to the Word of Divine Truth will receive

everlasting life. As the impotent man, after thirty-eight

years of deadncss, found life on the moment, by believing

Christ's word, so evfry one who listens to that same

\'oice as the Word of God, receives hfc eternal. Through

that Word he connects himself with the Source of Life.

He becomes obedient to the life-giving will of God

The Christian, who is rooted and grounded in the Word

of God, has the abiding peace that knows no disappoint-

ment. Those who do not study their Bibles, surely fail

to be in touch with God's precious promises. God's

Word has a dynamic power that can not be obtained in

any other way (Matt. 7 24. 25; 11: 28, 29: John 14: 1, 12;

Rom. 10: 9: Heb. 12: 1, 2: I Peter 2: 6, 7: I John 5: 4, 5,

13).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Sunday-school Lesson, Tlio Fiery Fiiniacc— Daniel .!.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Day l)y Day.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Ira E. Long, of Andrews, Ind., in tile Lima cliurcli,

Ohio.

Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill, Kai.s,. in the Virden

clulrcli. 111.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, in the Prairie View

church, Missouri.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in the Pal-

estine church. III.

Bro. D. E. Sower, of .Scoltville, Mich., in ihc Elmdalc

church, same State.

Bro. W. D. Keller, of Ashland, Ohio, in the Woostcr

church, same State.

Bro. P. S. MUler, of Roanoke, Va., in the Peter's Creek

church.' same Slate.

Bro, J. L, Mahon, of Marion, Ind., in the Sugar Creek

church, same State.

Bro. Charles Oberlin, of Logaii.sport. Ind.

land church, same State.

Bro. N. A. Conover, of Kansas City, Mo.

Hill iMission, same State.

Bro. ]. H. Brower, of South English, Iowa

Kiver church, same State.

Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle, of Grcencastle, Ind.

the Port-

I the Rich

the Coon

the Nov'

Bro. L. R. Holsinger, of Pottstown, Pa., in the Mont-

Bro, Russel C. 'Wcnger, of West Milton, Ohio, in ihc

Poplar Grove church, same State.

Bro. C! 'Walter Warstler, of /\ul)urn, Ind., in the Loon

Hop

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized recently at Virden, 111.

One was baptized Aug. i at Nappancc, Ind.

Two were baptized Aug. 20, at Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Five were baptized recently at Oakvale, W. Va.

Two were baptized recently at Itradford, Ohio.

Ten were baptized Sept. 2, at Thornvillc, Ohio.

Two have been baptized at Panhandle, Texas, since last

report.

One has been baptized in the Salem church, Ind., since

One has been baptized in the Quinter church, Kansas,

One has been baptized in the Beech Grove church, Ind.,

since the last report.

Five have been baptized in the Upper Conewago church.

Pa., since the last report.

Fifteen confessions at Omaha, .Nebr.,—Bro. Galen B.

Rover, Elgin, 111,, evangelist.

Eleven were baptized at Perry, W. Va.,—Bro. Charles

^\'akeman, of Edinburg, Va., evangelist.

Three were baptized at Deer Park. Minn.,—Bro. .1. F.

Souders. of Preston, same State, evangelist.

Twenty-seven were baptized at Irricana, Canada.—Bro.
J. R. Smith, of Carrington. N. Dak., evangelist.

Six were baptized at Dallas Center, Iowa. Aug. 23.—
Bro. R. H. N'icodemus, Chicago, III., evangelist.

One was baptized Aug. 26, at Flora, N. Dak..—Bro. I.

R- Smith, of »Carrington. same State, evangelist.

One confessed Christ in the Happy Hill Mission, Mo.,—
Bro. N. A. Conover. of Kansas Cily. Mo., evangelist.

Twelve were baptized in the Maple Glen church. Pa..—
Bro B^ F. Waltz, of Elk Lick, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized Aug. 26, in the Hanover church. Pa..

— Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md., evangelist.

Six were baptized Sept. 2, in the Beavertop church,
Mich.,—Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind,. evangelist.

Two were baptized Aug. 26 in the Four Mile church.
Ind.,—Bro. W. J. Heisey. missionary to China, evangelist.

Four have been baptized in thp .Alvo church, Nebr..
since last report,—the pastor, Wm. U. Wagner, evangel-

of Barevillc

gelist.

Eleven were baptized in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio,
—Bro. R. C. Wcnger, of West Milton, same State, evan-
gelist.

Twelve were baptized Aug. 30, in the Midway church.
Pa.,—Bro. Nathan Martin, of Elizabethtown, same State,
evangelist.

evangelist.

Nine were baptized in Mt. Joy church. P%., during the

months of May and June,—the pastor, Bro. B. B. Lud-
wick. evangelist.

Five were baptized Aug. 19, in the Cannon Branch
church, Va.,—Bro. N. W. Coffman, Fishcrsville, same
State, evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized, one restored, seven await the

rite of baptism, and one awaits restoration in the Copper
Hill church, Va.

Ten were baptized and one awaits the rite Aug. 5, in the

Crab Run church, Va.,—Bro. C. G. Hesse, of Maysville,

W. Va., evangelist.

Ten were baptized and one restored recently in the

Sprinf^ranch church. Mo.,—Bro. H. M. Brubaker, of Mc-
Phcrson, Kans., evangelist.

Twenty-five were baptized at Southerwood schoolhouse,

Jacobs Creek congregation. Pa., in .August,—the pastor,

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, evangelist.

Four were baptized and one restored at Oak Grove,
Peter's Creek congregation, Va.,—Bro. Chas. M. 'Veardut,

of Moscow, Idaho, evangelist.

Three were baptized Aug. 25, at the Rocky Knoll school-

house, Antioch congregation, Va.,—Bro. E. E. Bowman,
of Nails, same State, evangelist.

Seven, in addition to fifteen previously jeported, were
baptized in July, in the Mt. Joy church. Pa.,—Bro. E. S.

Voung, Claremont, Cal., evangelist.

Twelve were baptized in August at the Pitsenbarger
schoolhouse, Crummets Run congregation, W. Va.,—Bro.
D. B. Carber, Head Waters, Va., evangelist.

Four were baptized, one restored and seven await the
rite at the Fairview house, Topeco congregation, Va.,

—

Brb. C. D. Hylton, of Troutville, same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized, one restored and one accepted on
previous baptism, in the Lower Deer Creek church, Ind.,

—Bro. George Mishler, of South Whitley, same State,

evangelist.

Twenty-two confessed Christ, of whom thirteeii were
baptized, four were restored and three await the rite, at

Poages Chapel, Va.,—Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem, same
State, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. B. E, Kesler, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., to begin in Oc-

tober at Dahinda, 111.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, to begin Sept.
27 in the Elgin church, HI.

Bro, Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind., during November
in the Oakland church, Ohio.

Bro, S, H. Garst, of Blountvillc, Tcnn., during Novem-
ber in the Daleville chtrrch, Va.

Bro, H. A. Bnibaker, of Akron, Ohio, to begin Oct. 1,

in the Elooversville church, Pa.

Bro, Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md.. to begin Oct. 8
in the Summit Mills church. Pa.

Bro. Galen B, Royer, of Elgin, 111., to begin Nov. 18 in
the West Johnstown church. Pa.

Bro. H. B. Heisey, of Rummel, Pa., to begin Sept 24 in

the Rockton church, same State.

Bro. R. T. Hull, of Bakersville, Pa., to begin Sept. 16 in

the Trout Run church, same State.

Bro. H. B. Yoder, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Oct. 28
in the Annville church, same State.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III., to begin Oct. 7,

in the Astoria church, same State.

Bro. George Hilton, of Bruning, Nebr., to begin Sept.
23 in the Bethel church, same State.

Bro. Walter Gibson, of Gibson, Ind., to begin Oct. 1, in

the Shipshewana church, same State.

Bro, Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans., to begin
Oct. 23 in the Shoal Creek church. Mo.

Bro. DUIer Myer, of Bareville, Pa., to begin Oct. 20 in
the East Fairview church, same State.

Bro. D. H. Heckman, of Chanutc, Kans., to begin Oct
1 in the Paint Creek church, same State.

Bro. Samuel Burger, of Howe, Ind., to begin in October
in the Turkey Creek church, same State.

Bro. Chas. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, to begin
Sept. 17, in the Fernald church, same State.

Bro. J, S. Zimmerman, of Waterloo, Iowa, to begin Oct.
14. in the West Manchester church, Indiana.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio, to begin
Sept. 16 in the Lick Creek church, same State.

Bro. G. W. Ellenberger. of Mound City, Mo., to begin
Oct. I, in the Clear Fork church, same State.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, to begin latter
part of September in Cincinnati, same State.

Bro. O. H. FeUer, of Hutchinson, Kans., to begin Sept.
23, in his home congregation; to begin Nov. 18 in the
Thomas church, Okla.

Bro. D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris. III., to begin the Ui.
tcr part of September in the Morrill church, Kansas.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln, Nebr.. to begin the
latter part of September in the Quinter church, Kans.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Auburn. Ind., to begin Oct
7 in the Cedar Lake church, near Waterloo, Indiana.

Bro, D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson, Kans., during the
Christmas holidays in the Monitor church, same State.

Bro, J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Oct 15,

in the Curryville house, Woodbury congregation, same
State.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly, of Friedens, Pa., to begin Sept. 22
at the Diamondville house. Manor congregation, same
State.

Bro. George S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., to begin Sept.

15, at Mountain Chapel, in the Rays Cove church, same
State.

- Bro. Samuel Stouffer, of Newville. Pa., to begin Nov. 17

in the Hade house. Falling Spring congregation, same
State.

Bro. Jacob Sarmer, of Cassclman, Pa., to begin Sept. 15,

at the County Line house, Indian Creek congregation,

same State.

Bro. B. B. Ludwick, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., to begin Sept.

30 at Wood Dale mission point; Oct 21, at Mt Joy; Oct
29 at Southerwood schoolhouse; Nov. 12 at Laurel Run
same State.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. T. R. Coffman, late of Pittsburgh, Pa., should now

be addressed at 224 North Street, Meyersdale, same State.

Hereafter Bro. Chas. L. Cox, formerly residing at Ty-
rone, Pa., should be addressed at Frugality, same State.

Bro. Howard B. Martin, formerly of Darlow, Kans,,

is now located at 1734 Brown Street Anderson', Ind. His
correspondents are requested to note his new address.

Bro, George W. Hilton changes his address from Sur-
rey, N. Dak., to Bruning, Nebr, having entered upon his

labors as pastor of the Bethel church.

Bro. Galen B. Royer, after an absence of several weeks,

in which he gave a series of lectures at the Beatrice, Nebr.,

Summer Assembly, and conducted evangelistic meetings

at Omaha, is again at his desk.

Bro. J. M. Henry, a member of the faculty of Daleville

College, for some years past, has accepted the pastorate

of the Washington City church. While this will be a new
field of work for Bro. Henry,, he enters upon it he tells

us, " with hope and faith." . We arc not vet able to give

his new address.

Bro. D. F. Landis, late of Minot, N. Dak., having re-

moved to Minnesota, Bro. G. I. Michael, of Kenmare,
N, Dak,, has agreed to carry forward the Child Rescue
Work of the District. He earnestly desires the full and

hearty support of the membership as he undertakes to at-

end I this

Bro, Wm, E. Roop, of Westminster, Md., desires us to

.state, for the information of many inquirers, that the time

which he can give to evangelistic work, during the re-

mainder of this year and the early part of next year, is

entirely taken, plis next-engagement is with the George-
town church, Ohio, early in November.

Blue Ridge College announces the election of Bro. F. F.

Holsopple as president of the institution. Bro. Holsopplc

is well known among us through his wide and successful

experience in the educational field, and also as a leader

in Temperance- Reform work, having served recently as

Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League for the Har-

risburg. Pa., District. For thirteen years he was a mem-
ber of the faculty of Juniata College.

Bro. D. L. Miller and wife spent several days in Elgin

at the beginning of this week, and the "Messenger"
rooms were favored witha short call by the Senii^r Editor.

Brother and Sister Sliller arc planning to spend the com-
ing winter in California, if the Lord will, 'expecting to

leave Mt Morris the latter part of this month. If health

permits Bro. Miller is to hold meetings at Morrill and

Quinter, Kans., and possibly at other points, along the

way.

Brother and Sister Walter M. Kahle, who, for a year

and a half, have been in pastoral charge of the work at

Brooklyn, N\ Y., will be obliged, owing to a breakdown in

Bro. Kahle's health, to seek an immediate change of cli-

mate. This is to be regretted, as good progress was be-

ing made in congregational activities at Brooklyn. Bro.

O. S. Miller and wife, of Bridgewater College, take up the

task that Bro. Kahle relinquished "so regretfully. We be-

speak for the new incumbents the same degree of suc-

cess that attended the efforts of their predecessors.

Sister Bessie BtlUard, of Grand Junction, Iowa, who
has been spending some time at a St. Louis Sanitarium

with her son, where the latter is receiving treatment for

paralysis, has been made to realize, as never before, how
many afflicted children there are in the world. She thinks

parents of normal, healthy children ought to be very

thankful for them, and that they should not forget to

pray for the mothers of the afflicted ones. Her stay in

St. Louis has also greatly impressed her with the evils of

the liquor traffic and she urges that we strive harder

than ever for prohibition.
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A telegram from Bro. W. J. Swigart, just before going

to press, informs us that a special council of the Eastern

churches and ethers, with reference to the war situation,

is to be held at Hagcrstow.i, Md.. Sept. 18, at 1 P. M.

Our China missionary party should be well out on the

broad Pacific, by the time this issue reaches our readers.

Five of tire number. Brother and Sister Norman A. Seese,

Brother and Sister Byron M. Flory, and Sister Edna M.

Flory, stopped off at Elgin, on their way to Seattle, last

week. By courtesy of the " Missionary Visitor " we"are

able to present to our readers this wcel<, on page 580, a

picture of the entire party, with the exception of Bro. F.

H. Crumpacker and family who are returning to the field

„ith the new workers. The Lord grant them all a safe

journey to their field of labor, and lives of rich fruitage

for the Kingdom.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

Bro. J. S. Strole, Laton, Cal., makes an announcement

to the churches of Northern California that should receive

A- special annolmcement by Bro. ?I. H. Ritter, among
the Oregon Notes, should receive the prompt attention

of our ministers in general, and those of that State par-

ticularly.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison gives a statement of his itin-

erary and plans for evangelistic work on page 588, which

will be of special interest to churches desiring to secure

his services.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, late of Champaign, ill., should

now be addressed at 4240 Chambers Street, North Side,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Among the Notes will be found a re-

quest by him that should be given immediate attention.

MISCELLANEOUS
The District Meeting of Middle Indiana is to be held i

the Manchester church Oct. 11,

Oct. 29 is the date on which a series of meetings is t

begin in the Jacobs Creek church, Southerwood, Pa., an

not a love feast, as we inadvertently stated in a recet

Owing to an extra supply of news matter reaching i

at a late date, we are obliged to hold over a number t

Notes, Reports of District Conferences, etc., until ne?

week.

The District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas an

Southeastern Colorado will be held Oct 16 at McPhersoi
Kaiis. The Sunday-school and Ministerial M.

13 15.

ngs

The rededication services of the new house of worship
in the Libertyville church, Iowa, were held Sept. 2. Bro.

Carmon E. Lookingbill, of Nevada, same Stale, was with

the little hand on the occasion.

An excellent biographical sketch of our recently depart-

ed brother. Eld. S. N. McCann, from the pen of President

John S. Flory, of Bridgewater College, we are compelled
hold I for

The District and Ministerial Meeting of the Southeast-
ern District of Pennsylvania, New Jersey .aiid New York
will be held Oct. 24 and 25 at the First Church of the

Brethren, 358 Si.\tieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lordsburg College,—probably soon to be known as La
Verne College,—reports the most encouraging opening in

the history of the school. The attendance is much larger

than last year, and the management considers the future

outlook exceptionally good.

Aug. U the members of the Panhandle church, Tex., de-

cided to build a parsonage, and, with characteristic west-
ern push and determination, completed the structure by
Sept. 7. That is surely " doing with their might what
their hands found to do."

Until recently Auburn Mission, Ind., was a part of Ce-
dar Lake and Cedar Creek churches. Now, however, it has
been organized as a congregation, to be known as the
" First Church'of the Brethren of Auburn." It starts with
sixty members and excellent prospects.

Referring to the recent Round Table discussion, of the
question. " What Truth, Doctrine or Duty Needs the
Greatest Present Emphasis in the Church of the Breth-
ren?" Bro. J. A. Brehm, of Peoria, III., would urge that

d from Bro. J. M.
aftei all In-

ivorkei
,t by way of the Pacific. If those who

write will place in the lower left-hand corner, in a clear
hand, the following instruction: "Please send via Pacific
Ocean," the letters will go in that direction.

We have an interesting communication from Mrs. The-
odora Seamon, of Freeville, N. Y.,—the place where Bro.
f- L. Baker has recently located,—in which she expresses
"er appreciation of the opportunity to learn of our people
through Bro. Baker and his family. She says: "Although
hut a recent subscriber to the " Gospel Messenger," I feel
'hat I would like to tell yon all what a wealth of inspira-
'On and blessing this little paper has already proven to

'"^' After telling how eagerly she scans all the depart-

..
.1"'^ °^ the paper, including the church news, she adds:
'his may possibly seem a little strange, as I am a Bap-

tist.—only a plain little woman living out here in the East,

—and never until last spring did I know there was a
Church of the Brethren."

AROUND THE WORLD

"Uncle Sam" as Host to Enemy Prisoners

At a cost of $30,000 a year, for three years,—if the war

lasts that long,
—

" Uncte Sam" has rented a beautiful

park and summer resort hotel at Hot Springs, N, C, in

the Blue Ridge Mountains, for his interned German pris-

oners. There arc now about nine hundred of these im-

prisoned Germans, and additions are being made every

day. Some of them are employed as carpenters, to erect

additional buildings. One of their number is in charge

of the camp, and only a nominal guard maintains super-

vision. In fact, the prisoners are so fully reconciled to

their very pleasant quarters, that there is not the remot-

est disposition to seek escape. Compared with the sad

lot of prisoners in many parts of Europe,—and especially

in hunger-stricken Germany,—the authorities of our land

are certainly caring for their prisoners according to the

Scriptural precept. »

The Puzzle of a Chinese Christian

of Chinese parents, a young Christi; San

Francisco is just a little puzzled. Recently he was invited

to a sumptuous banquet, at the close of which several

illustrious speakers gave addresses on the all-important

subject of " Conservation." On the tables, at which the

various speakers were seated, the most costly viands and

wines had been served, and many had also been supplied

with choice cigars and cigarettes. One of the speakers,

after a liberal indulgence in wine, suggested that Amer-

icans deny themselves wheat bread and meat for two days

a week, in order to conserve the food supply. The young

Oriental was made to wonder, and the more he wondered

the more he was puzzled. He could not understand the

reasoning. Millions spent in the manufacture, distribu-

tion and consumption of wine, tobacco, etc., all injtirious

to the human race—and not a word said against those

evils during the talks on conservation. The Chinese con-

vert frankly admits his inability to grasp the situation.

Striking Pacts and Figures

Many of us, perhaps, have fondly cherished the hope

that prohibition gains might cause a perceptible decrease

in the annual output of liquor. It is to be regretted that

the report of Commissioner of Internal Revenue Osborne,

made recently, shows "record" tax collections, not only

on liquor of all kinds but also on largely-increased quan-

tities of tobacco. For the year there were 164.665,246 gal-

lons of distilled spirits produced, from every source, yield-

ing a tax return of $186,563,055. This is an increase of

26,000,000 gallons over the preceding year. Cigars of all

descriptions and weight reached the unprecedented num-

ber of 9,216.901,1 U.—approximately ninety cigars per

capita,—as compared with a total of 8,337,720,530 for the

previous year. Cigarettes were even more numerous, the

total amount manufactured reaching 30.529,193,538 during

the year, as compared with 21.087,757,078 last year. Even

snuff reached the hitherto unattained level of 35,377,751

pounds.—an increase over last year of 2.200,000 pounds.

The taxes paid the Government on cigars, cigarettes, to-

bacco in general, and snuff, amounted to $103,201,592.—an

increase of approximately $15,000,000, or eighteen per cent

over the previous year. The "record" figures indicate

nation-wide prosperity,—so officials tell us. Unusually
large indulgence in the things referred to above, seems
to be the natural result of augmented earnings. The
largely-increased sales of cigarette's, however, are due
mainly,—so dealers say,~to a tremendous growth of the
hnbit ninoiig wnmon. Such a showing,—to say the least,—
is ,1< ci.hdiy .luplur.-iblo. Without question, there is abun-

British Columbia Bans Liquor

I'lidcr a law passed by the Provincial Legislature re-

cently, and signed by the Lieutenant Governor, the prov-
ince of British Columbia will become prohibition terri-

tory Oct. 1. The bill, as passed, was a rcenactment of a
measure introduced a year ago. This was submitted to

a referendum, and passed by a majority of 5,000. A vote

of British Columbian soldiers, now in Europe, was taken

at the first election, and seemed to indicate a final majority-

of 800 in favor of the wets. Later on, investigations were
made that revealed fraudulent voting, and accordingly a

new election was ordered, which resulted as above indi-

cated. All the provinces of Caijada, excepting Quebec,
are now dry,—a fact that should arouse the heartfelt felic-

ity of every lover of sobriety and decency. .

Another Comet Approaching

A gigantic comet, outclassing in size and brilliancy all

others of modern times, including Halley's, is speeding

through the solar system toward the sun at the appro:ti-

mate rate of 1,134.246 miles a day. It will be a "trail of

glory " in the northwestern sky next spring, probably re-

maining visible for three months. It will be at its best in

June. To realize at least a faint conception of the size

of this new member of the solar system, we need only to

recall the fact that Halley's comet, which held the center

of the stellar stage in 1911, .was seen through the great

telescopes but eight months before perihelion, which is a

planet's closest approach to the sun. The new comet was

seen fourteen months before perihelion, having been first

noted by Prof. Max Wolf, of Heidelberg, in April of 1916.
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The Power of the Drink Traffic

A large caterer of London, England, who feeds 40,000
working people every day, ordered a large quantity of
sugar from the Philippines. Upon arrival he was refused
delivery of the sugar by the Food Controller, the follow-
ing note of explanation being handed him: "Delivery of
this sugar is stopped by the Food Controller, UNLESS
FOR BREWERS. If for brewers, certificate to that ef-
fect required." This simply means that the brewing in-

dustry of Great Britain is to be supplied with sugar, in
order that it may continue to manufacture the authorized
10,000,000 barrels of beer annually. It also means that
sugar enough will be wasted to last Great Britain's chil-
dren for six months, and grain enough must be wasted to
make bread during an even longer period. Surely, the
trafTic has a stranglehold upon the people of Great Brit-
ain, just as it has upon many sections of our own land.

Are Cities to Disappear?

In discussing the many incentives

r othe

'. tha

to be characteristic of every large city,

the editor of the "Baltimore Sun" sees no alleviation of
conditions, as they now exist, until a number of important
problems arc solved. One statement that he makes is

worthy of note: "When the world really becomes civ-
ilized, big cities, as dwelling places, will disappear." It is

true, undoubtedly, that Cain, the first murderer, was the
first^city builder,—a highly-civilized city at that. The de-
scendants of Seth, who took the place of godly Abel,
seem to have lived in the country. City life makes ex-
orbitant demands. Every third generation the city must
draw upon the country for brains and brawn to repair its

depleted manhood and womanhood. As soon as the time
comes when the waste places of earth will be made fruit-

ful, according to Divine Promise, there will doubtless be
a general exodus from the cities to the country, and many
present-day problems will be solved.

The World's Purity Congress

Practically every c^use of human uplift has its conven-
tions, by which its aims and purposes may be promoted.
One of the most commendable international gatherings,

to be held in the United States, this year, is the Tenth
International Purity Congress, which will convene in

Louisville. Ky, Nov. 8 to 14. under the direction of the

World's Purity Federation. With the worid war now in

full blast, and war conditions blighting moral impulses

practically everywhere, vice and delinquency flourish as

never before. The United States Government, by special

act of Congress, will appoint delegates to this assembly,

and Canada is expected to take similar action. If war
conditions permit, delegates will be present from other

countries also. It is especially urged that' the various

churches of our land be represented by delegates, thus

helping in the great work of eliminating vice of every

kind, and promoting social hygiene and purity. "The
twin sister of power is purity," says Dr. Carradine, This

fact is too often lost sight of by the many who long for

overwhelming power, without seeking to attain to the

corresponding degree of heart purity through a Spirit-

filled life.
'

The Need of Tolerance

Today, as never before, perhaps, there is great need to

learn anew the lesson of bearing with one another, as

long as positive Scripture teaching is not violated thereby.

Humanity at lurgc will have to learn it thoroughly, ere

peace can again be enjoyed. Long ago the religious world

still studying the question, and some of the lessons, at

least, have been learned, to the great satisfaction of all.

In the industrial and commercial domain of worid activity,

however, the lesson must be applied far more thoroughly

than ever before. There intolerance is evidenced in its

most glaring forms. There it leads to strikes and lock-

outs, bitter arraignments and cruelties, and rank injustice.

In the attempt to carry their point at all hazards, em-

ployer as well as employe resort to wholly reprehensible

practices. Labor umons, in the assertion of their alleged

rights, have destroyed life as well as property. In the

worid of business the lesson of tolerance is frequently

wholly ignored. Competition is frequently driven to the

wall. The small dealer or manufacturer is given no chance

to exist, save at the behest of the large organization that

controls the special field in question. Clearly, unregen-

erate human nature can not be trusted with crushing

power, seeing that it is very apt to employ it selfishly.

How. then, is humanity to learn the lesson of tolerance?

Only by the influence of Christ, through the development

of a Spirit-enlightened conscience. May that day be has-

tened by our devoted prayers and active endeavors.
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HOME AND FAMILY

My Lord and I

Di-i Savior. I

nplctc,And my life

Milt 1 bring tlic tangled

And lay tliem at tliy feet.

Tliou'lt unravel all the tangle.

.\nd straighten out each thread,

And what I've failed in weaving.

Thon wilt make a perfect well.

Thou knowcst 1 desired

To have my life eoraplele.

Hut heavy grow my hands and he.

And weary grow tny feet;

Still I'm trusting in tliy merits.

And thy words so true and

Thou'll accept " the willing sp

.Mthongh " the flesh is weak."

Lord Jesus! Surely 1 trust the

hor thy weary feet have trod

The rough and thorny pathway

Which leads me lyj^to God;
.\nd hy thy gracious life and de:

I'm freed from every sin,

And some day.—perhaps soon.-

Thnn'll say: " Mount higher.—

c

eet.

Grandmother Warren
UY BLISS BATES

3. Hogging Virtue

" It's nice to have the girls here, isn't it, Sally?" re-

marked Graiidmolhcr one afternoon. She and Sally

were iilone for the first time in a week and, secretly,

they both enjoyed the quiet, although, as Grandmother
said, the two girls had brought them lots of pleasure.

Mary and Alice Kankin had been visiting Grand-
moth'er and Sally for a week during tlieir summer
vacation. All four had enjoyed it.

" How college and life is changing those girls,"

went on Grandmotlier. " I couldn't help but think

1k)w they used to fuss about washing those dishes

wlien they were little, and today they almost fussed

because both wanted to do them, and you complicated

matters. Sally, by trying to help too. Then Mary
finally did them, as she always does. Mary has had
a change of heart since she started to school and I am
glad. I was afraid titat she was going to be pretty

wild, but there was good stuff there, aiid.it is coming
out all right. Rut she hasn't gotten quite balanced
yet. She thinks she must do her duty and is so liberal

ill interpreting what lier duty is, that she wants to do
everyone else's duty too.

" There, she washed tlie dishes alone this morning,
while Alice was showing you how to do tatting, and
she slipiied up and made the bed while Alice was talk-

ing to me about the garden. She was on hand to help
Willi dinner and now, at noon today, she positively

refused to allow any one else to touch the dishes.

There is no reason at all why you and Alice should
not have done them. Mary might have talked to me.
1 would have enjoyed it. But Mary insists on putting
herself to no end of trouble for other people, and she
is making a positive sponger out of Alice.

" \ov know. Sally, I don't quite like to have people
do things for me because it's their duty. I would lots
rather that they left it undone. Those are the hardest
kind of fa\ors to accept. If you know the favor is

Irom love or jileasure in doing the thing, it is so much
easier to accept it, but duty is such a hard motive to
put back of a favor.

" N'ow I think Mar)^ is about the sweetest girl I ever
knew, but she is positively hogging all the virtue that
ought to belong to Alice. She does ever)- little thing
that she can find to do. and gives Alice no chance at
all. and when Alice docs offer to do something, she is

so positive in her objections that Alice always gives
n. Of course, it's easy for Ahce to give in and she
ran go out in the hammock with a book and be per-
fectly at ease- while Mary does the work.

" My idea. Sally, is for every one to do his own
work in this world, and let the other fellow do his
Each one of us has our little task to do and no one
else can do it for us. Each must do his own job. So

when Mary tries to do her own little duties and all of

.Mice's, she is really doing vMice an injustice.

" Now, Sally, I have a little scheme. This evening

I want you and Alice to do those dishes and I am go-

ing to take Mary out here in the garden and talk with

her. Oh, don't frown, I am not going to be very

frank. We will just talk all around the subject and

not be definite. Mary is a l)right girl and she will sec.

.She will see. I have no fears for her. I just don't

want her to get tlie habit of being selfish about these

little duties. We must learn to share them as well as

the pleasures of this life."

Westfield, HI.

September

BY ei,izabi:th d. rosenb

With September many changes come into our
homes. Summer is going ; the grounds and lawns,

which have beCH neglected, put on their worst face,

and have a rusty, disordered look. Gone are the beau-

tiful lawns which we so admired in May. Then, even

the incipient weeds were ornamental: they blended

with the fresh color of the grass and foliage. The
lender-leaved spearmint in the roadside sward is

rather pretty in the spring, but now it has a coarse,

repulsive look. We dislike the weeds of September.

Some dislike September because the play days are

over, and work days are begun. After months of bend-

ing closely over a desk, a vacation is a glorious thing.

You forget worries, and rest.

Troops of children have come back from the farms,

the mountains and the seashore with fresh faces and
bounding spirits. All through the hot summer days

they have played and lived in the sunshine. A great

new force, accumulated in the long summer days, is

to be expended in the coming montlis,—the vital force

which makes character and intellect.

Indeed, it seems as if all the w-orld has been taking

a vacation. At least any one would say so who has

noticed the crowds at the seashore, and the multi-

tudes of people who sought the country during the

hot season. The newspapers tell of the many pleasant

ways to spend a vacation.

But there is this about it. As we look into the mat-
ter it seems as if those who took a rest were the very
ones who need no rest ; whose principal object in life is

personal enjoyment. Many of them hardly knew
where to turn this summer; I hey usually went to Eu-
rope, you know.

Our hearts go out to the many tired and sad people,

who need a week of rest.—a change of air and scene.

Just a little lift to help them bear the burden and heat

of the day. The unceasing round of toil wears out the

man fibre.

-When work is mechanical, monotonous, unchanging,
it leaves its mark on the worker. Tomorrow's work
will be just like today's work. The work next week
will be just like that of this week. And so it goes on.

The man works to live, and lives to work.
Sometimes it is not the verv' poor who fail to take

a vacation. There are many farmers who have yet

to learn that a day's pleasure pays. The men visit

the store and shop, and meet other men, but the women
live at home, and their work is monotonous and never-
ceasing. A day's excursion, now and then, a visit to

a friend, a little enjoyment would help them to be

better and happier..

The leaves are turning, and many are falling before
the frost comes. The golden rod is beginning to wear
his yellow crown

; all the roadside flowers are blooming
as if they knew that the winter snows will soon
cover them.

In the days of my youth. I remember.
A blithe mower sang me this rune:

"The aftermath of the September
Is not the sweet clover of June."

And he said; " Whate'er be thy profession.
Whatever thy hands may employ.

Start out with life's foremost procession
And be true to your boyhood, my boy."

And he whetted his scythe, the old farmer.
And cut the tall grass to the rhvme.—

" The a'ftermath of the September
'

Is not the sweet clover of June."

Covington, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

GOLDEN GATE MISSION, CALIFORNIA
I ha^c l»cen asked to give to the "Messenger" readers

a brief review of the first year's work here. Aug. 19 was
the first anniversary of starting the preaching services

and"the Sunday-school here. Our attendance on that date
was the largest of any Sunday during the year. Our mis-
sion room was full both morning and evening. It over-
flowed into the side-room at the morning service. \Vc
commenced with Sunday-school and forenoon preachiri"
service Aug. 20. 1916. On Oct. 27. 1916, the sisters or-

ganized ail .\id Society. They met every two weeks sinec

and arc doing a good work. We organized a teacher-

training class of seven pupils, and met for the first lesson

Jan. 28. 1917. The entire class has had passing grades ,„

the first three divisions of the book, and expects to com-
plete Book One this year.

Kelt. 4 we commenced the Sunday evening services. We
also have a midweek prayer meeting that is well attended.
We hold our Sunday-school teachers' meeting every Tues-
day evening. On account of not having a suitable place,

we have not held a series of meetings. Two have been'

baptized during the year. In Kcbruary, March and April
the writer spent fifty days away from home, canvassing
the churches of our District for funds to help secure a
church site and builfiing for the work. During our
absence. Kid. S. V. Sanger, of Empire, did the preaching

When we held the first service here, we could find but
one member of our church besides our own family. Now
wc have sixteen that arc close enough that they can at-

tend part of the service. One Methodist lady, that at-

tended the first service, has not missed a morning service

during the entire year.

In hunting up members and looking after parties whose
addresses had been given us. we have, during the year
traveled 5.940 miles. This includes our trip to the District
Conference last fall, but docs not include the 2.474 miles
traveled while canvassing the churches. The greater part

of this distance was made in the Ford.

We arc anxiously looking forward to a communion serv-

ngs ; litable

place to hold Iheni. We ask an interest in the prayers of

Ihc nrotherhood tha't we may have greater success this

year than last.
J. U. G. Stiverson

1548 Thirty-eighth Avenue. Oakland. Cal.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND MINISTERIAL MEET-
INGS OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO

Our District Sunday-school and Ministerial Meetings
were held in the Ross church. Aug. 21 to 23. It was a

season of real refreshing from the Lord. The meetings
began on the evening of Aug. 21 with an address by Bro.

C. W. Guthrie on the "Sunday-school as a Missionary
Factor."

The next morning the Sunday-school workers of ll.e

District convened for a day of conference. Bro. S. 1'.

Berkebile was elected Moderator and Bro. Floyd Malloll.

Secretary. Throughout the meeting all the speakers were
able and the discussion earnest. Bro. L. J. Yoder spoke
on the " Importance of the Young Married People's Class

in the Sunday-school." It is of the utmost importance to

hold the young people of this age. both for their own
.sake and as a means of getting their children. The im-

portance of the young married people's class has not been

sufficiently appreciated.

The " Sunday-school, as a Factor in the Spiritual De-

velopment of True Manhood and Womanhood." and " The
Part Our Sunda.v-schools Have in Helping Make Ohio
Dry." were profitably considered.

Our District Secretary, Bro, Rolland Florv. spoke on

"The Relation of the Sunday-school to Missions." Dis-

cussion brought out considerable sentiment in favor of

the schools of the District supporting a missionary. Wc
have supported no one since Bro, Berkebile's return from

India.

" The Relationship between the Secretary and the Dis-

trict " was discussed by Bro. David Byerly and Sister Wise,

The Secretary fills an important place in the District He
is especially important to the weak and troubfed school

We are orogrcssing in our District, but we need a more
adequate system. The meeting closed with a live RounH
Table, conducted by Bro. Lawrence Shultz.

In the evening a small but rousing Manchester reunion

was held. Next year our reunion will hold a more

prominent place on the program, ,\ conference of Aid

Society workers was held. Bro. C. \\'. Guthrie closed a

profitable day w-ith an address on " Social Purity."
The following day the Ministerial Meeting was helH,

Bro. G. .'\. Snider was elected Moderator.—the Secrctar.v

of the previous day being continued. Our ministers were

not so well represented and the Moderator spoke briefly,

emphasizing the need of such a meeting, and the good to

the individual minister.

The discussion of the recent Conference decision on

Ihe ministerial question was taken up. Confidence in tl«'

decision was expressed, and the necessity of applying ''
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was emphasized. Considerable time was taken in dis-

cussing the evangelistic need of our District. The need

of a proper man, previous preparation of the church,

beginning an evangelistic effort, and conserving the in-

terest afterward, were points emphasized. The closing

session was devoted to considering ways of developing

our young people, and encouraging our young ministers.

Bro. Lawrence Shultz. Sunday-school Secretary of Mid-

dle Indiana, was present with us in the meetings and his

help was much appreciated. The members of the Ross

church cared for the meeting in a splendid way. It is

unusual for a small country church, situated at one side

of the District, to entertain so large a meeting. As our

workers turned homeward, they felt better prepared and

inspired for the great work entrusted to them.

Dcshlcr, Ohio. Floyd Mallott.

DISTRICT MEETING OF OREGON
ilic District Meeting and related gatherings of the

Stale of Oregon were held in the Myrtle Point con-

gregation. Aug. 17 to 20.

The Ministerial Meeting convened Fridaj-, Aug. 17. at

9 A. M. Bro. E. .1. Michael was elected Moderator: Er-

nest Root. Secretary; S. Reed, Timekeeper.

The first topic was, " Need of More Doctrinal Preach-

ing." It was discussed by Bro. S. E. Decker and others.

It was pointed out that doctrinal preaching is becoming
unpopular. Too much stress is laid upon mere church
niembcrship. People arc looking for an easy way to

heaven. In order to counteract this tendency, we .should

emphasize the doctrines of the Bible.

"Should a Christian Give at Least One-Tenth of His
Income?" was discussed by Bro. S. P. Van Dyke. He
showed that tithing was not instituted as a part of the

law give.t by Moses, but that it was already hundreds of

years old, and had become an established custom, Jesiis

must have observed this rule, or the Jews would have had
just cause for criticism. Paul taught tithing from two
view-points: (1) to show that God owns all: (2) that min-
isters should have a support from the church.

"Best Methods of Home Study and Some Helpful
Books to Use," was discussed by H. H. Ritler and Hiram
Smith.

First, Methods of Study: (I) By books. Select a book
in the Bible and read it as a whole: then read again and
look for divisions: then study separate divisions. (2)
Topically. Select some topic of interest; then find and
study references on thi^ topic.

Second. Books that are Helpful: tl) Bible as a texl-
l.nok Study the Bible, and not ABO.UT the Bible. (2)
lliblc dictionary. (3) Concordance. (4) English dic-
linniiry. (.;) Bible Encyclopedia. (6) Sermons of great
piiachers for enlarging vocabulary. (7) Commentary.

How Can a Deacon Most Magnify His Office? " This
snliject was treated by Bro. Thomas Barklow and others.
Deacons were told to read their Bible, to learn their
duties and how best to perform them. Then let the
Spirit guide, and always be ready to do whatever may
present itself in the way of helping others.

Friday afternoon the elders of the District met for con-
sultation and advice. At the same time a social and ex-
perience meeting was held by the other members on the
grounds. On Friday evening Bro. C. Fitz preached to an
attentive audience from Luke 4: 14-19.

On Saturday, at 9 A. M., the Sisters' Aid Society or-
ganized by electing Sister Nellie Carl, Chairman. They
then took up the subject: " How May We Encourage Dis-
intercstccl Sisters to Become Interested, and Give Their
Presence and Help to the Work?" Some of the points
made were: (I) Help the overburdened mothers with their
work, so that they may have time to come. (2) Officers
should show interest in all and urge them to attend. (.1)

Solicit help in the way of materials to work with. (4)
Send work to be done in their own homes.
The ne.xt topic was: "How Best Meet Financial Prob-

lems of Societies?" These suggestions were offered: (1)
By offerings, weekly, monthly and free-will. (2) Dona-
tions of money or goods, (.n .Selling various articles. As
to the best methods of selling articles it was suggested:

homes. (2) Sell articles before making(I) Canv
th

The
li) Pla. tide

of Dis

lores for

etary-Tri fol-
lows: Enrolln ., _ , „.., _
S187.0(i: paid ,,„,^^ missions. $(i7°84; paid foreign missions,'
W.43: balance, $71.77. Sister Alta .Morton was elected

•-Tr. for
On Saturday, at 2 P. M.. Mothers' Meeting convened

""h Sister Barnelt in the chair. Two topics were dis-
cussed: First, "Which Is More Necessary for Parents to

J'udy. Their Own or Their Children's Dispositions?"
^econd. " How May Parents Instill Into Their Children's
•Minds the Necessity of Attending All Church Services?"
On Saturday, at 7:30 P. M.. was given a Temperance
™gram, consisting of readings, recitations and songs.
•ollowmg the program we listened to an excellent

^ermon by Bro. Hiram Smith from the text: "Wine is
mocker." He spoke of the nianv traps set for bovs and

«'ris. and declared that any one who voted for liquor
cense was guilty of the downfall of those who were en-
•>PPcd. After the sermon a collection was taken for

f
use of the Temperance Committee. The amount re-

"'^M was $16.40.

On Sunday, at 9: JO A. M., the District Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' Convention was called to order
by Bro. Hiram Smith, the District Sunday-school Secre-
tary. After devotional exercises the roll was called, show-
ing an attendance of thirteen delegates. Sister Nellie
Root was elected a member of the Sunday-school Board
for two years. Following the organization and election
was a demonstration Sunday-school. The report of the
local Secretary showed an attendance today of 173, with
a collection of $7.14. After the Sunday-school, several
topics were discussed and many good thoughts were pre-
sented.

First, " Possibilities of the Small School," led by Sis-
ter Mary Ritter. The small school was compared to a
grain of mustard seed; to the work of the disciples in the
beginning; also to the growth of « child. It was shuwn
that the work of the Sunday-school is to teach th'e Word,
and a small school may do that as effectively as a large

Second. "By What Standard Should We Measure the
Success of a Sunday-school?" led by Sister Sarah Van
Dyke. The discussion dealt largely with the negative side
of the question, and showed that the standard is not model
organization, good attendance, nor even a large collection,
the true standard is the influence exerted on the chil-
dren.

Third, "Advantages of Organized Classes," by Bro.
.1. W. Barnett; (I) They hold members and get new ones.
(2) They increase the efliclency of the school. (3) They
mduce pupils to work. (4) They develop devotional spir-
it in the life of the pupils.

Fourth. " Matthew 28: 19 and the Sunday-school,"' by
Bro. C. H. Barklow. This gives the Sunday-school some-
thing to do. This teaching must be done by the teachers
through their classes. Hence the need of preparation on
the part of the teachers.

Fifth. "What Work Outside of the Session May the
Christian Workers Do to Advantage?" (I) .Solicit new
members. (2) Look after the absentees. (3) Visit the
sick, especially members of the Society. (4) Distribute
trarts. (S) Help with home labor. (6) Give to the poor.

Sixth. " How May the Christian Workers' Society Be
Made a Factor in the Training of Young People?" by
Sister Nellie Carl. (1) Make them understand that they
are responsible for its success._ (2) Show them the needs
of the world. (3) Have special programs for the study
of different fields.

Seventh, "What Features o'f Your Sunday-school or
Christian Workers' Society Do You Consider a Success?"
By all: (1) Birthday offerings. (2) Good superintendent.
(3) Good singing. (4) Prompt attendance. (5) Exer-
cises held for old people at County Farm. ((,) Primary
class and teacher.

On Sunday evening, at 7:20, a short Missionary Pro-

lent Missionary sermon by Bro, G. C. Carl. He used as
a text I-uke 2: 49. He showed that .lesus was a busy Man,
and that he used good business methods: and that, to be
successful Christians, we must not only be busy, b«t we
must also use good business methods about otlr work.
After the sermon a collection of $195 was taken for the
use of the District Mission Board. At-thc closo of the ex-
ercises four made application for baptism.

On Monday, at 9 A. M., the District Meeting organized
by the election of Bro. C. Fitz. Moderator; Bro. S. P.

Van Dyke, Reading Clerk; Bro. D. C. Click, Writing
Clerk.

After the reading of Acts IS and the rule's governing the
meeting, the regular order of business was taken up. The
committee appointed to investigate the cause of the loss

of so many of our children to the church made its report
by asking the Meeting "to adopt the report made at the
last Annual Meeting, on the same subject.

Reports from various Boards and Committees of the

District were received. The Ministerial Board, recom-
mended by last Annual Meeting, was inaugurated by the

election of Bro. C. H. Barklow, three years; Bro. S. E.

Decker, two years; Bro. H. H. Ritter, one year. Bro.
Thomas Barklow was reelected Secretary of the Mission
Board for three years. Eld. M. C. Lininger was selected

as a member of Standing Committee. Bro. Hiram Smith
was retained as District Sunday-school Secretary. One
paper goes to Annual Meeting. Next meeting will be held

in the Albany church, beginning Aug. 18, 1918,

Tuesday afternoon another candidate received baptism.

On Tuesday evening we met for love feast services. Bro.

G. C. Carl officiated. About one hundred members sur-

rounded the Lord's tables.

On the whole the meeting was the most harmonious
and inspiring it has ever been our lot to attend. May the

Lord bless our efforts! D. C. Glrck.

R. D. 1, Dundee. Oregon.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA
httnn : Vttatsf thy

wltli ttiy might" (Eeel. 0: 10).

The United Conventions of the above District were
held at Long Beach Aug. 19 to 26. The music was very

successfnllv directed bv Sister Mary Shaffer during the

entire Convention. The first address was given on Sun-

day, at II A. U.. by Bro. Frederick F. Chemberlen. usmg
as a subject, " The Mission of Jesus." His message car-

ried conviction to every heart. The afternoon was taken
up with a musical program, with a sermon in the evening
by Bro. J. C. Groff.

Monday forenoon was devoted to the first session of
the Sunday-school program. The following very uplift-
ing talks were given: " Necessity of Trained Teachers for
Departmental Work," by Sister Mary Shaffer. The ef-
ficient teacher,—she told us,—should be trained spiritually,
doctrinally and educationally. He should know God
through personal experience, and should have a thorough
knowledge of the fimdamentals of the Bible.

" The Exaltation of Christ in Every Lesson," was
earnestly discussed by Sister Florence Netzley.
"The S;inday-school as a Factor in Reinstating the

Bible in the Public Schools," was emphasized by Bro I

Z. Gilbert.
•

' J-

"Saving Our Children to the Church,"—one of the all-

important ^aiid luuch-talkcd-of subjects today,—was .-tbly

discussed by Bro. J. P. Dickey.
In the second session the Sectional Conferences were

held,—each department, being presided over by a com-
petent leader.

In the afternoon the-Ladies' Aid Society gave a very
interesting program, in charge of its President, Sister
Stella Vaniman.

" History of Aid Societies of Southern California," was
the subject of a talk by Sister W. H,' Wertenbaker. She
portrayed, in a very forceful way. the work of our Aid
Societies and what they mean to the church.

Sister Gertrude Shiflct told, in her very pleasing man-
ner, a story in verse, entitled, " Tlnj Ladies' Aid."

In a very touching manner Sister J. Z. Gilbert told of
" What the Women of America Arc Doing."
Mrs. Retta Funk, our District Secretary and Vice-

President of the General Conference organization, read
her paper on " How Arc O^ir Societies Helping Our Dis-
trict., Materially and Spiritually?"

Mrs, J. M. Boaz gave a very appropriate reading. Then,
last but not least, our Ladies' Aid Man. Bro. W. 'F. Eng-
land, who is a staunch worker for this great movement,
gave a splendid address on the subject. " Possibilities of
a Well-Organized Aid Society."

The Mothers and Daughters' Meeting was presided
over by Sister Mary Shaffer. This is the first time this

department of our work in Southern California has hecn
given a place on tho program of the General District Con-
ference, and we hope it will not be the last.

Bro. J. Z. Gilbert gave some very good thoughts on
the subject, "Are Woman's and Man's Places Identical?"

He told US that their places arc not identical or Cod
. would not have created both.

Sister E. S. Young gavn a good talk on " What Effect

Has the Father's Attitude Towards His Wife and Daugh-
ters upon the Attitude of His Sons to Women?"
A special song entitled: " 1 Will Wear a While Flower

for You, Mother Dear," was rendered most beautifnlly

by four young men of East Los Angeles.

Bro. J. P. Dickey gave a very appropriate talk on the

subject; "Is Woman a Free Agent in Her Choice of Life

Work, Or Is She Largely at the Mercy of Circum.stances?"

He showed emphatically that woman is a free agent in

her choice of life work,—that we are all at the mercy of

circumstances, but we do not make the best of our elr-

" If Father Chums with His Boys and Girls What Ef-

fect Will This Have When a Child Faces a Moral Crisis?"

was the subject very ably handled by Bro. G. F. Chember-
len. He said: "The association of a growing soul with

a godly soul forms a basis of character that, on the day

of a crisis, may be -for an instant submerged T)Ut not de-

stroyed."

The Ministerial Meeting on Tuesday was indeed a

feast of good things, all the way through.

The first address, "The Ministry and Business," was

delivered by Bro. S. W. Funk. Thi« subject was treated

by giving: (1) The authority for the minister devoting

his entire time to the ministry. (2) Some reasons why
God ordained it. (3) Our. present conditions. (4) The
remedy. He showed, very conclusively, that a minister

can not successfully carry on a secular business without

lowering the dignity of the ministry, neither can he

maintain the influence over his people as he should. He
suggested, as a remedy, that we at once begin to provide

an ample District Fund for the purpose of supporting

pastors In every church of the District.

Bro. L. J. Lehman's address. " Bible Instruction from

the Pulpit." was full of fire and enthusiasm, and was

nnich appreciated.

"Congregational Help to the Ministry" was the subject

of an address given by Bro. W. H. Piatt. His outline

was cooperation, sympathy, regular attendance, good at-

tention, a, fruit-bearing and praying congregation.

Bro. N. J. Brubaker, on the subject, " The Elements of

a Telling Sermon," said: God's message to man is infinite

in breadth of comparison, depth of grace, height of glory.

It is universal In its appeal to men. The messenger's

business is to bring this message to every man. in the best

ways of approach, with Christlike, agonizing entreaty.

liro. W. E. Trostle's address was on the "Minister's

Library and Its Use." He told of a minister who came to

his home and. looking at his library, remarked: "I have
(Continued on Page 500)
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MY PROPOSED ITINERARY
I am now making my home with Eld. Chas. \V. Eisen-

bisc and his very pleasant little family. We had our first

meeting yesterday. Wc expect the meetings to con-

tinue here till Sept. 14. Then I move on to Frcdcricks-

liurg. Iowa. I expect to be there fill the end of the

month. Then I move on to Grundy Center. Iowa, where
I will he a few days. I hope to attend the District Meet-

ing in the Des Moines Valley church Oct. 9 to 11. Then
I turn my face toward the Pacific Coast, there to winter.

If my health is as good as it is now, I might' work a

tittle this winter. I am much better satisfied when at

work. I will likely go over the Union Pacific and the

Southern Pacific roads, via Sacramento and Fresno, Cal.

I would be pleased to take in the District Meeting of

Northern California. The Lord be praised for his loving

kindness to me! Andrew Hutchison.
Kingsley, Iowa,

Notes from Our Correspondents
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Inimbaugh, ,(1, Dewey Avenue. Goshen. iDd.. Sept. 1.

petitioned the

Brammell and

request the installation was deferred. The
one brother to the deacon's ofHce, The lot fell upon Bro. A. ?
Bricker who. with his wife, was installed. We will hold our loi
feast Oct. 21 ut 7 P. M. The writer was elected delegate to tl
BiBtrlct Meeting, with Bro. James Anderson, alternate —I I
Crist. McLouth, Kane., Sept, 5.

^^Monltor church met in business meeting Aug. 27. Brethrt

fnerson. uur love reast will be
- Kurtz, of McPhersoD College.

a Bible Institute for us during the Christmas holidays. Last
we had a splendid lecture course of six numbers and the

nlttee Is planning to make it even belter this year. We tlnd
a good way to provide interesting and instructive amuse-

t for our young people. Our Harvest Meeting was held on

hold our revival meetings, which an __ _ .

nday night. Aug. 26. the Volunteer Mlssiou Band, of Miner
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o. O. B. Maphis. of Chicago, will preach for us on Saturdi
d Sunday. Sept. 1 and 2.—Galen Laughmnn, Worreosburg, M'

membership.—Mrs. John Lee, Rich Hill. Mo.. Sept. 1.

Mound.—Aug. 2fl closed one of the most beneficial revival

meetings ever held in this church. Bro. Ralph G. Rarick. of

Chicago. III., labored for three weeks. Each sermon was give"

with power, filled with the Holy Spirit. We feel much strenslh-

taking the train a uiessace over the telephone told Bro. llaricK

that another girl wished to he baptized that dav, Bro. Raricl'

is young in ihe service, and he gained the hearts of our youn^'

ings each evening,— (Mrs.) Fern M. Wagner. Adrian.Mo., Aug-

Sprinc Brunch.-We have just closed a very successful serH-s

of meetings, and are rejoicing because of the results. Bro. H. M.

Brubaker and wife, of McPherson College, labored for tUr""

weeks with us. Bro. Brubaker preached the Word "'

baptized and one
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and 'eel I : God oDderfully blessed us.—L. Avery Flem-
D. 1, WlieatlanJ, Mo.. Aug. 27.

NEBRASKA
Alvo Sunday-school had nn interesting program, given by the
„pjjs i)f the Primary and Intermediate Classes o" " '

iiornliig. Sept, 2. Since our last report four have been
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eastern District of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York, will

he Iield Oct. 24 and 25. at the First Church of the Brethren. S.'iS

Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. T. Further particulars will be
furnished later.—Ada M. Oldham, 5315 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn.
N. T., Sept. 4.
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tbe People of China." Sept. 4 he talked to the Deshler Mission
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no use for these." It was not long, however, till the

church found they had no use for the minister. Bro.

Trostle showed us very conclusively that the church needs

men who " study to show themselves approved unto God,"

Bro. G. I*. Chemberlen said: "The minister's goal is

not to please or entertain the people, but to seek and to

save the lost. The duly and responsibility of ministers

is greater than that of others. He should have an open

mind and a conviction that carries him somewhere."

Bro. W. F. England told us, in his remarks on " The

Prayer Life and Practice," that there is a vast diffflrence

between " iaying prayers" and "praying prayers."

" How Maintain an Apostolic Ministry," was discussed

by Bro. S. E. Yoder. He said we need more Bible instruc-

tion from our ministry and in our schools.

Bro. W. H. Wertcnbakcr, on " The l^astor," told us that,

all things being equal, the church which lias a good con-

secrated pastor will make the greatest progress; If all

ministers would put themselves in the right relation, all

churches could avail themselves of pastors. Our church

would be in a much better working condition, had we been

thus organized fifteen years ago.

Dr. W. I. T. Hoover, on the subject, " Why So Many
Empty Pews in Our Churches Today?" gave some of the

causes: "A withering craze for amusements, a disease

called automobilitis,' Sunday newspapers, lodge, dress,

poor churchhouse accommodations, lack of love, lack of

real spiritual life, lack of proper kinds of music. As a rem-

edy we need more efficient, godly pastors, who have a vis-

ion of the church's need and who can preach Christ."

Bro. J. P. Dickey gave a timely address on the quali-

fications, good behavior and duties of "The Elder."

The Christian Workers' session was presided over by

Bro. G. H. Bashor. The leading thought of this hour

was to give the young people something to do. An in-

tensely interesting address was given by Bro. B. S. Haugh
on " Music," in which he urged that more attention be

given to the musical side of our church programs. He
urged that trained leaders be secured in each church. If

there arc no such leaders, let tlie church see to it that such

leaders be prepared for this kind of work. He also urged

that more of the old sacred hymns be used in our church

jjast four years. It was a spiritual uplift

of greater things to all. Mrs
752 Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal.

SPRING CREEK SUNDAY-SCHOOL RESOLU-
TIONS

It having pleased our Heavenly Father, in his allwise

providence, to call two of our number. Brethren George

W. and Mark Henry, to their eternal reward, to enjoy the

presence of the Father, Son, and foregone saints, where

their faith has become sight;

And, Whereas this sudden departure has caused deep

sorrow to a loving wife, two sons, and two daughters,

and has left a home withoul a father and a son.

And, Whereas we fed keenly the loss of those who were

active in the service of the Lord, therefore be it resolved:

First, that we extend our sympathies of love and re-

spect to the bereaved family and aged mother for the

great loss they have experienced in this sad hour.

Second, that we feel very keenly the loss of Bro. George

Vy. Henry, who, for a number of years, has united his

labors with us in God's moral vineyard.

Third, that we keenly feel the loss of our young Bro.

Mark Henry, whose life was but as a blossom in our midst

and his Father's service.

Fourth, that the sudden departure of our beloved breth-

ren shall inspire us to heed the brevity of life and its

sudden end, as suggested in their texts: "That they be

just men, unto whom it liappcncth according to the work
of the wicked" (Eccl. 8: 14), and "There is but a step

between me and dfiath " (1 Sam. 20: 3).

Fifth, that we shall patiently wait for his glorious ap-

pearing, when we shall go to meet those gone before, and
shall : ; likei

Sixth, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

Brethren Publishing House for publication in the " Gospel

Seventli, that a copy be sent to the bereaved family.

Eighth, that they be spread on the minutes for futu

By the Con
S. Ebcrsole.

Hcrshcy, Pa., Aug. 15.

H. S. Gyse. M. M. Henry, Be:

In the evening Bro. W. F. England made a strong ap-

peal for missions, using as his subject, " The Grace of

Giving."

The subject of Dr. S. J. Miller's address, at the Educa-

tional Meeting on Thursday was, "The Contribution of

Education to World Life." He made a very forceful ad-

dress on the influence of education as a directive of the

world's thought and life.

Dr. W. I. T. Hoover presented thp imperative need of

a substantial, well-equipped college for the building up of

the church on the Pacific Coast.

" The Elder's Attitude Towards the Educational Work
of the Church" was the subject of Bro. G. H. Bashor's

(alk.

The Educational Program had for its aim the education-

al spirit, and the themes presented a strong appeal for

the building up of a first-class college. A new dormitory,

which has no equal in California for convenience, is soon
to be erected at La Verne (Lordsburg),—so says Presi-

dent Miller. Pledges amounting to about $800 each year,

for three years, were given,—this to be used towards the

running expenses of the College.

District Conference

Officers for this meeting were elected as follows: Mod-
erator, Bro. J. P. Dickey; Writing Clerk, Bro. W. H.
Wertenbaker; Assistant Writing Clerk, Bro. W. E.

Trostle; Reading Clerk, Bro. J. M. Boaz. This committee
was authorized to act as a general program committee for

next year. Bro. J. P. Dickey was chosen as a member of
the Standing Committee for 1918. A query from East
Los .-^ngelts, requested this meeting to instruct the Dis-

trict Mission Board to ask the General Mission Board of
the Brotherhood to take over the Chinese Mission of Los
Angeles. The paper was passed. The Santa Ana church
asked that a ruling be made that no District officer be
elected to succeed himself. This was granted. For the
coming year. $3,000 was again allowed the District Mis-
sion Board to help carry on their work.

The Sisters' Aid Society of Long Beach very success-
fully handled the large crowds at meal-time, in the base-
ment,—the dining hall. Substantial, good, home-cooked
meals were served in cafeteria style on an average of two
ur tlircc hundred per day.

Upon urgent request it was decided to hold our next
Convention at Santa Ana. Bro. R. H. Miller gave two
able addresses on the subjects: "Christian Education"
and " Our Needs."

Saturday morning was devoted to quite an inspirational
Bible Conference, and Sunday,—the last day,—ended with
three able addresses. These are some of the impressions
left on the minds of those present: It was as good a Dis-
trict Meeting as we have ever held. The meeting was
characterized by a most promising, aggressive and for-
ward spirit. It showed a marvelous progress during the

MATRIMONIAL

required for the pubticatloti
ed to a four months' " Gospel
ewly-mtirried couple. Request

and full adurc

Lvery, Mo,, Bro. L. Avery Flemlug aad Sis-

-H. M. Brubaker, Conway, Kans.

i undersigned. July 25, 1917, at the home of
-other and Sister M. B. Miller, Bro. Emmer
Lottie 13. Miller.—John S. Flory, Bridge-

Los Angeles Col.

1

' FALLEN ASLEEP
-"•

it nil patiently, looking unto Uod for rellel

life. lie was laid to real In the Steeleto
Hide his fhlldren. Services by Bro. W. M.
Brooklyn. N. Y.; also by David Stayer a
Steeletown, Pu.—Ada M. Oldhum. r.315 Fii

lie 111 Kri^hl- ih,-iMfiP and nicerations of the

iinirrii iiy ici.i. Uforse S. Harp, of Myersville
ill Li^aieUr.v near by.—Mrs. Xellle S. Kaetzel,

Modest Albert, son of Brother and SiRter Iri
n-ar Perth, N. Dak., Feb. 11, 1001, departed this
atied Ifi years, fi months and 13 days. He wax

i^tep-mother (his

1 half-brother, a ha)

Franklin fonii

Otey Fisher, ia December. 1800. To them were born ei

dren, three of whom died in infancy. Two sons died in :

The hnsband died in Carroll County. Ind., Jan. 2.1. I!tl4.

came a member of the Methodist chnrch in early life

tinned in that faith, tliongh she was a regular attenda
Lower Deer Creek Churdi of the Brethren, where the fni

ry, near the late home.—J. G. Stini

danghter of Frnnk and Ellen Freed, boi
1000. Death

, FortvUle. Ind.
the Beech Gn

(Tteformed). Interment In the

mer. r,-7 West Market Street,

irnryland, Oct. 27. 1844. died nl

he was' married to Kathrine

was an invalid du:

uttered constantly, but 1

'I, I'liT, iiuiil 7J v.-arc-, 1 month and 4 day.-i. She was uniied I" I
lUiirriLit'.' to Wiji. N'orris, Dec. 27. 1801. To thi.-? union were born n

three fion.i and three dnuBhters. The flrst-born died in Infancy-
\^

She leaves n hnsband. live children, and many other near tei»-

tives and friends. Services in the Spurtn church, near Kim™^
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Sept. 20. Middle Misi
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Oct. 13-15, 8unday-H

Sept. 29. 10 am
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. Black River.
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Notes from Our Correspondents

nlovllle, Vn., Sept.
r Temperance Work.

Soiitbenstcrn Colorado In Mc-

Oct. 16 and :

aon, Sunday-school and Min-
isterial Meeting, at Ladoga.

Oct. 21, 22, Northeastern Kan-
saa, Sunday-school ond Min-
iHterlnl Meeting at Abilene
church, Navarre.

T>OVE FEASTS

Oct.

I, Painter Creek,

m. Upper Twin

Salem College, Bourbon, Indiana

ot n e\v college, but th e flrst college a mong the Brelh-

rt-n 1S70 IST2. Heretofore the c nrch his orlan has over

ioo kc.l 11 heroic elTorls ii (1 nob e .sacrifices of the North

Indlm nn Brethren to establish a colleg for the church

" nil ntcount of this ino> ement aa well s a fun historj

Mnnc lestcr College is given in The History of the

ae
rch f the Brethren in India a. Price ¥2.00. Address

OTHO WINGER, N""» snohester '""»-

Sliver Creek.

Price's Creek.

' tho Southern District of Vir-

8 and 9. The Floyd car meets
one wishing to be met at Floyd

i'. 11, Pasadeun.

. 0, Fargo. ,

r part of July and August we
nuiog two weeks each, in this

'
' y Bro. Cbas, M.
dl attended, and

baptized and one re-

Ponge's Chapel, by

le meeting wa

Oct. 27, 10::

Sept. 22, Big Creek.
Oct. 20, 7 pra, Monitor.

3ept. 23, 10:30 am, Red Bank.
Parkers- Sept. 23, Rum

leting '

Our

inoke City, to begin Sept,

,
Salem. Vn., Sept. 3.

irovc—Aug. 18 the writer went
t, to give them n few meetings.

it Peter's Creek Sc]

Bro. H. C. Early I

the help of Bro. P. S.

A. M.- Vim-

Chopel,

attendance

baptized before long.-

hls family, and his allotted

Brothersvalley, Sum-
mit honse.

Sept. 23. Ligonler.
Sept. 23, 6 pm. West .Tohna-

town, Roxbury houae.
Sept. 29, Georges Creek, Pair-

gept. a),

Sept. 29Sept. 29, 6 pm, Claai

meetings continued until Aug. 2(

religious

d will be baptized

Sept. 23, Muncie,
Sept. 28, Nappanee.
Sept. 28, 6 pm, Yellow Creek.
Sept. 29, Prairie Creek.
Sept. 20, Pleasant View Chapel.

, Upper Fall

u of meetings In that congregation, to

-D. C. Naff, Roanoke, Va., Sept 3.

ncil Sept. 1. Eld. A. Harmon presided.

.tors were received. The Laurel Branch

iptized, seven await the rite and one Is

re counting the cost The members feel

i Spnngler, R. D. 2, Box 04, Floyd, Va.,

, of Harrisonbui

the appointment \

I place for the annual visit council,
with the church. On account of the

Shenandoah Valley, the

I be 1 ; the 1

win be held at the
,
one mile south ot Maurertown, Nov. 3.

—

,
Maurertown, Va., Sept. 3.

series of meetings began Aug. 4 and closed
Xaff. of Roanoke, Va,, preached Gospel truth
:en were baptized and two restored to fel-
idnnce and attention were unusually good.
Bro. Naff could not remain with us longer.

WEST VIRGINIA
-Aug. 19 Eld. D. B. Garber, of Head Waters,
;s of meetings at the Pltsenborger schoolhouse
Run congregation. He preached eleven ser-

i very much appreciated. Twelve united with

Sept. 20. Pleasant
Sept. 29,

Creek.
Sept 29, Sampson Hill.
Sept 20; 6 pm. West Eel River,
Sept 29, 5 pm, Ogans Creek.
Oct 4. Shipshewana.
Oct 6, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Oct 6, 6 pm, Huntington.
Oct. 6, 6 pm, Plunge Creek
Chapel.

Oct. fl, 4 pra, Plevna.
Oct. 6, 6 pm. Lower Deer Creek.
Oct. 13. ri:30 pm, Beech Grove.
Oct 13, 0:30 pm, Falrview.

Oct 26, Salem.

Oct. 27, 10:30 am, 1^ miles
west of Hagerstown.

Oct. 27, 2 pm, Pleasant Hill.
Oct. 2S, 6 pm. Beaver Creek.

Maple Spring house.
Sept 30, Middle Creek.
Sept. 30, Indian Creek, County

Sept. 30, Codorus, Falrview
house.

Sept 30, 6 pm, Woodbury, Rep-
. logle house.

4 pm, Sbamokin.
, 6 pm, Rockton.
4, Codorus, Shrewsbury

Oct. 3:30 York,

Oct 14, G pra, Summit Mills.

Oct 17, 18, 1 pm, Petersburg.
Oct 20, 21, Lower Cumberland,
Mohler house.

Oct 20 and 21. Marshcreeh.
Oct. 20, 21. Falling Spring,
Hade house.

Oct. 20, 21, Lost Creek. Free
Spring house.

inahoning, Hoovers-
,ine hoi

, Greensburg.

estoga. Middle Creek house.

Bethany, thn
of New Paris.
6:30 pm. First South

Sept. 35, 16, 2:30 pm, Pernald.
Sept. 23, Cedar.
Oct 6. Dallas Center.
Oct. 7, Muscatine.

Cedar Lake. ^^^- 27. 3:30 pm, Akron.
Oct 27, Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy

Oct 27 and 28, Upper Conewa-

The
,
Sugar Gro Sept.

' in I

spiritual and :

salvation of s

number ;

the salvation
:o Christ.
evening fifteen minutes were devoted

. strengthened and

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT SfEETINGS

Sept. 27, District of Middle Mis-
soyrl, in Kansas City church,
6235 Hughe St.

Sept. 28. Southern Iowa, In the
Llbertj'vllle church.

; of Southern II-

> Astoria church,
, Northern Indiana,

Oct n. Dlst of Middle Indi-
ana, in Maochettcr chnrcb.

1st. of Southwestern

18, Northern

Dakota, in

Oct 18, District of Southern
Indiana, Ladoga church.

Oct 23, Diatrict of Northeaat-
em Kansas, in the Abilene
church, Navarre.

Oct. 24. 25, District of South-
eastern Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New York,

25, District

Oct. 12, Libertyville.

Oct. 20, Peabody.
Oct. 21. 7 pm. McLouth.
Oct 27, 6:30 pm, Monitor.

Oct 27, 2 pm, Westminsi
Meadow Branch house.

Oct, 27, 2 pm, Brownsville,

, Shade Creek, Ber-

N'ov. 3. Mechanics Grove, Grove

Nov, 3. 4,-2 pm, Huntadale.
Nov. 3, 4, 2 pm. Upper Cumber-
land.

Nov, 4, New Enterprise.
Nov. 6, 1:30 pm,- East Falr-

; Falrview house.

., _-, ,.„., Conewa-
go, Bachmansville house.

Sept. 22, Meadow Branch.
Oct 6. Mountain' Valley,
Oct 6, Knob Creek,
Oct 6. French Broad.
Oct. 13, Jonesboro.

Vlrjrlnla

Sept 22, McCray Chapel
Sept. 2r

-

6. 3:30
Hill.

, Topeco.

Oct. 27, Middle River.
Oct, 27, 3:30 pm, Dalevllle.
Oct 27. 4 pm, Old Furnace,
Nov. 3, Valley Pike, one mUe
south of Maurertown.

%Tc8t Virginia
Sept. 10, Sblloh,
Sept. 22. Perrv.
Sept. 22, 3 pm" White Pine,
Sept. 29, Mountain Dale

NEW BOOKS
of Unusual Worth

How to Understand the Bible
By Martin Anstey

Paul's message
" Study t

book pn

1 for well

different methods „.

uthor says, "The Bible is an au-
thentic revelation of the will of God to men, , . .

Hence it possesses and exerts a power which
belongs to no other book."

Price, postpaid, $1.00

Point and Purpose in Preaching
By Elijah P. Brown (Ram's Horn Brbwn)

his book has no message for those who hav
incd perfection in 'the ministry but for hir

of his needs it will prove ;

: of suggestion. Note these thei

Why We Miss the Bull's Eye
Canes and Crutches
Sermon Preparation

The Preacher's Barrel

This is highly commended by Bro. Moore, for-
mer office editor of the Gospel Messenger,
Price, postpaid, $1,00

The Prophets : Elijah to Christ
By Andrew W. Blackwood

A revelation of the truth and beauty in the
lives and messages of the prophets. The author
says "The aim throughout must be, not to raise
critical questions, still less to solve them, but to
show the heart and life of each man, largely from
a single point of view, and to sound forth at
Ifjast a portion of hi.s message to the modern
world."

Price, postpaid, $1,25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE %
Elgin, 111.

I

Pastor! Elder!
Have any of the young members of your

congregation been drafted for the army?

Strengthen their principles by showing what

a previous generation did when war came into

their lives. This is fully recorded in

The Olive Branch

of Peace
This gives a history of our Brethren and the

H Mennonites, the peace people, during the Civil

Place a copy of this in their hands and the

inspiration of a former achievement under dif-

ficulties will help in their purpose to stand

true.

Specially priced at 50c postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Sept. 29. Mission chapel. Levels. ^OXK^y^DCOCOXie^te^^ie^^iCtXtCK^XOCiSi^^e^e^^
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Perilous Days. By Olive
The Question of Profit. B
A Pastor's Experience.^Pn
Voice No. 3.—Stop! Look!

By I, J, Rosenb9rgei',

By O. H. Feiler,

By Li'iia

Side (Poem

F bur Childn By Myrtle M.

...EDITORIAL,...

The Care of Other People

Sometimes good people arc so concerned about the

doings of their neighbors that they can not give their

own minds and hearts the proper attention. This is

a very human faiUng; it has long been common.
Once upon a time Jesus warned the multitudes y"" '^°"''' '"""dly stand it. Even if he could not preach

against Pharisaic hypocrisy, against over-concern ''['^'T "'^"' '"^ "^ probably not so stupid that he can not

IS nobody's business but his own, what kind of a life
he chooses to live. If he does not want to be a Chris-
tian, it he wastes his life, or ruins his soul eternally,
he is the one to suffer. Why need the rest of us con-
cern ourselves about it? But he is wrong. His
friends and many more suffer also. It is the business
of all of us, how any one of us uses his life's energies.
" No man liveth unto himself.''

You are just a plain, common person, with little

influence. You think it will not matter much what
you do. Better stop and do a little figuring. Try to
think it through. How many people may he affected,

now, and in all the years to come, by your decision?
And remember, tbo, that not only those who will be
injured, in some way, by your misdeeds, but all those,

who in any way might be helped, if you would fill the
place God marked out for you, have a claim against
you. ^^_____^^^

When the Sermon Is Poor
" When you hear a good sermon, tell the preacher

how you appreciated his efforts. It will do him good.
It will help him to preach a still better one next time."
Heard something like that often, haven't you? Good
advice, too, and too often neglected.

But what of the poor sermon, and the poor, discour-
aged preacher who needs your encouragement all the

more ? What will you do about that ?

Whatever you do, don't make matters worse by tell-

ing him a falsehood. Don't put on a show of enthu-
siasm you do not feel. Don't tell him how you enjoyed
his splendid sermon when the fact is you were so bored

are more expert on that line of talk than most people
In rare mstances, something on that order may be in
place. But there' is a better way. You must not wait,
though, till the sermon is over.

When you see the preacher is having an extra hard
time of It, or isn't saying much worth while, first pray
for him with unusual earnestness. Then watch for a
good thought. Did you ever hear a sermon so poor
that It had nothing good in it? You will not have long
to wait. Seize on that thought and nurture it with
your own heart hunger. Think what your own life

would be if that idea controlled it, and study up sev-
eral ways of helping it to get that control. And so on.
And so on. And if tlte preacher fails to say another
thing worth listening to, you will have been benefited.

Then, after the service, walk right up to the preach-
er, take him by the hand, look him in the eye, and tell

him of that particular thought in his sermon which
somehow impressed you with unusual force. Such an
appreciation will do him good, for he will know it was
honestly given. And it will do you good, too.

The way to seem interested is to be interested,

way to shgw appreciation is to feci it.

The

about this body, and against anxiety about things to

cat and to wear. But while Christ was speaking thus,

one of the multitude spoke up and said; " Master, bid

my brother divide the inheritance with me." This

interrupter had been so busy with his notion of what
his brother ought to do that he had been quite obliv-

ious of what Jesus had been saying. For, while Christ

had been pointing out the folly of being over-anxious

s.bout this life, the man in the multitude could think

of nothing but his inheritance. Is it any wonder that

the Master said to this man, and others :

" Man, who asked this question
made me a judge or a divider over you? . . . Take that
heed, and keep yourselves from all covetousness : for

a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the

things which he possesseth."

The care of other people too often degenerates into

that condition where one is keen for the motes in the

eyes of others, but is unable to see the beam that is

HI his own eye. Sometimes this anxious person won-
ders if his neighbor gets the point of the sermon,
though he that wonders may be equally guilty. Some-
times this person is troubled because his neighbor does
not give more, or manage better, or attend church
more regulariy, all the time forgetting that if he would
judge others, he must himself be able to stand the

rid test of near perfection.

Even preachers sometimes feel the delicate nature
of the position .they ocQupy as advisers and as ex-
amples. Perhaps Paul was impressed with a sense of
his own imperfections when he wrote :

" But I buffet

my body, and bring it into bondage: lest by any means,
'^'ter that I have preached to others, I myself should
I'c rejected." Well, anyhow, it looks as if one should
I'f sure of himself before he undertakes the care of
other people. H. A. B.

detect your insincerity.

What then? Shall you tell him frankly that, while

his sermon was not very good, you appreciated his

effort anyhow, and that he must not be discouraged,

and that it may go better next time ? Not unless you

A Matter of Loss and Gain
" When did God take anything from a man wilhotil giv-

iiig him manifold more in return?"

If he had eyes to see it. How that should help us
lo he reconciled to our disappointments when we are
hindered from accomplishing a cherished purpo.se!

Some plan has been overturned, maybe, that we hoped
would mean great thing.s for the progress of God's
kingdom. Well, what of il ? Likely as not, the com-
pensation will he greater than the loss. Have you not
had some experience in which you found it so? Let
us wait and see and look the situation over carefully

again. Wc shall probably find things of far greater

value than those we sought and missed.

The War Crisis and the Church

The Claim of Others
^^^ of the saddest things about a life gone wrong

's that the results are not confined to the peraou di-
rectly concerned. * Sometimes a man will say that it

Once the world's great orator, Daniel Webster, was

What is the greatest thought

came to you?" He answered at once, with

marked solemnity :
" Man's individual responsibility

to God." Webster was a firm believer in the religion

of Jesus Christ and placed his trust in him before he

died. His answer places the responsibility of right

living, right doing and obedience to God's Word on

the individual. Happily each one must answer for

himself and not for another. The Great Judge will

not ask you what others have done but what have yoti

done ?

We arc now passing through a strenuous crisis as a

church. A world war is upon us and it brings prob-

lems not easy of solution, but we must not forget that

w'e are personally and individually responsible to God
for our actions and for our influence. Perplexing

questions may arise and problems, not met before, are

arising. We must meet and solve them in accordance

with the doctrines taught by the Prince of Peace.

For more than two hundred years, the Church of the

Brethren has stood firmly and immovably by the prin-

ciples taught in the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Now, that

a world war is being waged, with unusual cruelty and

barbarity, we must stand for peace, as strongly and as

firmly as ever. There must be no weakening on this

important principle. In the Revolutionary War, the

trouble with England in 1812, the Mexican War of

1S4S, the Civil War, and the Spanish War, we stood

firmly for peace principles, and there is where we
should stand today.

At times we suffered because we conscientiously

refused to take part in war. Christopher Saur, of

Germantown, Pa., had his printing house and many
printed Bibles destroyed, and he was arrested and tak-

en before Gen. Washington at Valley Forge, and re-

leased. In the Civil War, the Federal as well as the

Confederate Governments exempted our brethren

from all active military service. Eld. B. F. Moomaw
and others went to Richmond, Va., and presented our
ciiusc to the Confederate Congress. Exemption was
obtainable in both Governments by paying a tax or

fine of three hundred dollars. The law now only ex-
empts us from bearing arms, and holds us for other

forms of service.

In MiissKNGER No. 35, page 549, is a report of the

National Peace Committee by Bro. W. J. Swigart.

The report was read with absorbing interest and
should be carefullji studied by all our members. It

sets forth facts full of interest. A resolution was
adopted by the Committee which should be accepted
by all who stand for the teachings of Jesus against

war and its horrible cruelty. Here is the resolution:

' Resolved tha

coinl>atant or nonconiK

the Bible doctrine of nc

The resolution clea

by our church. All v

agree to abide by this

eligiotis body, expr<

forth the doctrine held

received into fellowship

le. We must stand for
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m if it does bring us suffering. Our

brethren have suffered imprisonment for

fusing to atte.ul drill service in the army. One of

imprisoned four different times. The coun-

nol engaged in war but were pieparing for

it Europe' has been preparing for the present war

for years and now our own beloved country has been

led into the conflict. The crisis is upon us. We must

stand for the teachings of Christ. If the worst comes,

we can suffer imprisonment and even death, rather

than deny Jesus.

The <|uc5tioii of refusing service that would vio.ate

our nonresistant principles and imprisonment tor re-

fusal was brought before the Provost Marshal Gen-

eral by the brethren. His reply, given incidentally,

was that he did not want to see, as in some foreign

countries, our land occupied with prisons filled with

noncombatant people.

How far one may go in serving the Government, at

this time, without violating the Gospel doctrme of

peace is one of (he important problems to be solved.

After' writing this, it was learned that President Wil-

son has i.laced hosjiital work and caring for the suf-

fering wounded as noncombatant service. As to

whether we ca.i engage in Ibis service, may result in

a difference of opinion. H it is simply caring for the

sick and wounded, feeding the hungry and clothing

the naked, it is fully in accord with the teachings of

Jesus. It is always right, and not only right but our

duly, to help the suffering, no matter how the suffer-

ing has been brought about. When Jesus commended

the good Samaritan because he cared for the naked,

wounded man by the wayside, he did not favor the

robber. The care for the suffering, caused by war, is

not favoring war. So it seems to the writei*.

In the Civil \\'ar the Christian Association was or-

ganized to care for the wounded and suffering. The

Association did a noble work. They gave help to both

sides, when opportunity offered. It is our understand-

ing that the Red Cross movement has this object in

view. The war is being waged, our young men are

being drafted into service. They will,—many of them,

—be wounded and sicken. They will need help and

must have it. To care for the wounded, to comfort

the dying, to tell them the sweet story of Jesus, is in

accordance with the Gospel of Jesus.

Our Government brings us in close touch with tlie

war. We must pay our taxes, and the money will be

used to carry on the war. The farmer must raise

grain, and much of it will be used to feed the soldiers.

These men had to be fed before they were in the army

and it takes no more to feed them now than it did

before. Always keep in mind that it is never wrong

to serve the Government, so long as no Gospel prin-

ciple is violated.

Our people have always been loyal Americans. In

the Civil War we were, almost to a man. Union men.

We stood loyally by our Government then and must do

so now. First to us conies the doctrine of Christ and

second our National Government. We are just as loy-

al as any people can be, and we propose to go to the

very limit of our Gospel privileges in support of our'

Government. The limit is reached when we are called

upon to violate the nonresistant principles of our Di-

vine Master. We do not forget the language of Paul

to the Romans, in speaking of the earthly ruler: " For

he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if

Ihou do that which is evil, be afraid : for he bearetli

not the sword in vain ; for he is the minister of God.

a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil"

(Rom. 13: 4).

Under the rich blessings of Go^ we have the best

country and government in the world. It is our bound-

en duty to stand by it as far as the Gospel will per-

mit us. We take no part in the efforts, nor have we

a mile of sympathy with the so-called " Peace De-

mocracy Movement " that is trying to hinder our

Goveniment. " Then," says one, " why don't you take

up arms and fight ? " Because Jesus says :
" My dis-

ciples do not fight." We are to love our enemies,—

not to kill them. If all professed Christians would

follow the teachings of the Gospel, war and its hor-

rors would Jie unknown. As it now is, two great

Roman Catholic nations are at war with each other.

Members of the some church, claiming to follow

Christ, are killing each other by the hundreds of thou-

sands. Protestant England and Germany are doing the

same thing. These professed followers of Christ.—

so-called Christians,—are murderers.

The Scriptures teach that " whosoever hateth his

brother is a murderer ; and ye know that no murderer

hath eternal life abiding in him" (1 John 3: 15). Do

tliese members of the same professed body of Christ

love each other as Jesus said they should? They hale

each other to the extent of shooting each other down

on- the battle-field. Are they not murderers in the

sight of God?

The writer thanks God that there is a people that

stands firmly for the teachings of the Prince of Peace.

Let us see to it that, in this crisis, we are not led away

from this holy doctrine by fear of suffering.

Old Faithful

Thi; Yellowstone Park is full of freaks of nature.

There are three large geyser basins, with scores of

geysers and ho.t springs, as well as many other places

where there are hot springs, paint pots and geysers of

various kinds. We hear more about Old Faithful, be-

cause of the frequency and grandeur of her eruptions,

so that every tourist sees her in action. Some of the

other large geysers play so seldom that the average

tourist does not see them.

The Giant Geyser used to play every six to fourteen

days^ theiv throw a large column of water from 200

to 250 feet high, and keep this up for an hour. But

Old Giant played only three times last year and not at

all this season, up to the time I was there. The Giant-

ess is equally wonderful. A column of water from

150 to 200 feet high, flowing from twelve to thirty-six

hours, is her record. This would occur from five to

forty days apart. The Excelsior Geyser ceased play-

ing in 1888, but before that time used to have an

eruption to the extent of 300 feet high, and continue

for a half hour.

Old Faithful is not as faitliful as she used to be.

I'ormerly every seventy minutes, as regular as the

clock, came forth the eruptions. Now they vary from

sixty-five to eighty-five minutes. My first view of Old

Faithful was a disappointment. I was sitting on the

veranda of Wylie Hotel, and the wind came toward

us, so that we saw only the clouds of steam. It did not

look veiy high either. I concluded, like Halley's comet,

that the geyser had been over-advertised. So w^e wait-

ed for the next eruption. In about an hour we ap-

proached the opening on the opposite side, as near as

sixty feet, and waited. Old Faithful took her time,

—

plenty of lime. About an hour and a half elapsed be-

fore she began to play again. We stood in the hot sun

and waited, wondering whether she ever would play

again, but we were amply repaid for our waiting. It

seemed the more time she took for preparation, the

grander was the display. A rumbling noise, then a

huge column of hot, boiling water shot forth out of

the earth, at least four feet in diameter, and a hun-

dred and fifty feet in height. Immense clouds of

steam arose and were carried away by the wind. For

four minutes this massive column of boiling water

came forth and fell down all around the crater, and

ran down the hill in rivulets. Beautiful! Magnif-

icent I Wonderful

!

What does it all mean ? How insignificant one feels

as he stands by and observes the forces l>f nature

!

These geyser regions are great caldrons, wbere the

earth is still new and in the making. I wonder how

the first people felt who explored this region. Even

we wondered whether the whole bottom might not

drop out, considering that every few feet was a hot

spring, a spouting geyser, or a growling paint pot,

where the mud was boiling and seething. With most

of the small geysers the openings change frequently.

The very path where one is walking may be the place

of a boiling caldron the next day. Is it any wonder

that primitive man worshiped nature when she is so

mysterious, .so powerful, so sublime?

The Mammoth Hot Springs have left acres of lime

sediment,—a veritable mountain of lime. Where the

springs are active, there are beautiful pools of hot

water, and the action of the water produces in the

lime sediment the most varied, beautiful and exquisite

figures, like the finest lace and embroidery,—only far

more perfect and delicate. Man's pride and power are

humiliated in the presence of nature's works. Some-

limes we are impressed with the power of nature:

forcing up the mountains, the earthquakes, waterfalls,

geysers, storms, etc. Then again with nature as an

artist, delicately painting the flowers, balancing the

dewdrop on the tilted leaves, and making the match-

less forms of beauty as shown in the Mammoth Hot

Springs.

What causes the geysers? Scientists tell us that the

heat of the interior of the earth comes close to the sur-

face in these regions, and the water that seeps down

into the earth, from the 'snow and the rain, becomes su-

perheated, and the steam forces out the water above it

in the form of a geyser eruption. The time between

eruptions is necessary for more water to get in contact

with the elemental heat and for the steam to form.

Some small geysers play every few seconds, others

every few minutes, and some only in months or years.

" To him who in the love of nature, holds com-

munion with her visible forms, she speaks a variou^

language." To him who knows God, nature speaks

the language of obedience to the Infinite, the language

of law and order, the language of love and grace to

man. But if one does, not know God, the still small

voice of the Divine, True and Good and Beautiful

may not be heard, but only the harsher tones of force

and necessity. A true view of nature sees all her

manifestations as the manifold language of the In-

finite.

Denying Christ

Was it the same Peter who drew his sword in the

garden in defense of his Lord, ready to do battle then

and therS, that also, a little later, in the high priest's

courtyard, said he was not in the garden? And that

he was not of Jesus' disciples? How could he do itr

Because it is so easy to be caught when you happen Id

be off guard ; and because it is easier to fight a big,

above-board enemy than a little sly one. Peter was

ready in the garden. He saw them coming. He had

time to summon his courage. He would have fought,

doubtless, to the death, if necessary, had not Jesus re-

buked his ill-directed ardor. But in the courtyard the

danger was all over. At any rate, he was not looking

for the shot hurled at him so suddenly. It struck cen-

ter.

You would not have done it? It is such an easy

thing to say. It is so easy to look at the mistakes "f

another and work yourself up into a perfect state of

astonishment, as you tiy to figure out whatever, in the

wide world, could have induced him to do it. Always

remember, when tempted thus to pass judgment on

another, that you have no means of knowing all the

conditions of the case, just as youhave no means oi

knowing whether you would have done the same thing

or not and let the thought soften your judgment.

But what is it to deny Christ? Is it to curse and

to swear that you do not know him? "Is it to say i"

words that you are none of his, though professing his

name? Few of us are ever tempted to deny him in

that manner. But what is that when, in a company of

people who have no respect for things religious, you

permit yourself to laugh at the filthy stories, if not to

take your share in telling them ? What is that wlien,

in a community where there are few or no Christians

and the opportunity to testify for Christ is so great,

you allow yourself to drift with the current and do

not even let it be known that you profess the name of

Christ? What is that when,- in a time so full of calls

to active service in extending God's kingdom in the

hearts of men as this, you sit quietly by in ease and in-

difference ? No, we do not deny our Lord as Peter did.

We use methods a little more up-to-date. .

Peter's experience is a call to us to be ready fo'

assaults from the tempter in an unlooked-for direction.

Especially to be on the watch in the small affairs ol

daily life. Sometimes it is easier to perform a glorious

deed of self-sacrificing heroism, than it is to hold your

temper under some trifling provocation, such as an)'

day's work is likely to bring with it. Temptation 15

the one certain thing'to count on. And self-confidence

is probably our greatest danger. " Let him that think-

eth he standeth take heed lest he fall."
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Trust

I can not see, with my short human sight,

Why God should lead this way or that for nu

I only l^'i"w he sailh: "Child, follow me"
;

But I can trust.

I know not why my path should he at times

So straitly hedged, so strangely barred bcfon

1 only know God could keep wide the door;

I find no answer, often, when beset

With questions fierce and subtle on my way,

And often have hut strength to faintly pray;

But I can trust.

I often wonder, as with trembling hand

1 cast the seed along the furrowed ground,

If ripened fruit for God will there be found;

But I can trust.

1 can not know why suddenly the storm

Should rage so fiercely round me in its* wrath;

IJiit this I know. God watches all my path;

1 may not draw aside the mystic veil

That hides the unknown from my sight,

Nor know if for me waits the dark or light,

I have no power to look across the tide,

To know, while here, the land beyond the riv

But this I -know, I shall be God's forever;

So 1 Can trust.

Forgiving Offenses

^
BY 0. S. CORLE

If we would be forgiven, we must forgive. The

matter is imperative. Jesus says: "If ye forgive not

men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive

your trespasses " (Matt. 6:15). He taught us also to

pray: " Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven

our debtors" (Matt. 6: 12, R. V.).

The word " as," in the last quotation, is significant.

It means more than to say: " For we, also, have for-

given our debtors." It carries with it the idea of the

manner and perfectness of our forgiving. It will not

do for us to say: "We forgive," and retain in our

liearts a feeling of dislike or hatred for the one for-

given. This " forgiving and not forgetting " does not

savor of the Spirit of Christ. This is not the kind of

forgiveness we want of our Heavenly Father. We
want him to forgive our sins and forget them,

—
" blot

tliem out," " remember them no more against

us." We want him to forgive us, and love us the

same as before. Shall we, dare we do less?

You say :
" It is a hard thing to do. The insult

stings; the wrong was very great. I was so shamefully

abused." Consider him " who endured such contra-

diction of sinners," and who said, concerning his

worse enemies and those who crucified him: " Father,

forgive them ; for tliey know not what they do."

Then, too,- let us carefully consider ourselves

!

Herein lies the secret of a forgiving spirit. If we
but iiumbly consider our own imperfections, the frail-

ties of others will not weigh so heavily upon us.

Perhaps we deserved all that we got. Possibly we
have acted just as mean, and treated somebody else

just as bad as that somebody has treated us. Perhaps,
if we balance up matters carefully, we will find that

we are no better than the one who has offended us.

What right have we, imperfect creatures, to ask for

and require perfection in our fellow-men ? When we
attain to absolute perfection ourselves, then may there

seem to be some justification in our requiring it in

others, but the nearer our relative perfection attains

to the absolute, the more ready will we be to overlook
the imperfections in others, and to furgive them when
they wrong or mistreat us.

Eut if we find not enough reason in our imperfec-
tions, and in our own treatment of others, to make
forgiveness to those who have offended us easy, we
*^ertainly will find reason enough when we consider

ourselves in our relation to God. Has anybody ever
shghted, insulted, grieved, or wronged us, as we have

God? Never! And still "his mercy endureth for-

ever." He says: "I will abundantly pardon." He
Kives the sinner still, and lovingly pleads with him for

a reconciliation.

How can we, who are his children, " hold spite
"

against our fellow-man, and nof fully "and freely for-

give him for any trespass or offense, when we must
ask our Heavenly Father to forgive us for so many
and grievous sins? When tempted to judge otliers,

may we always consider ourselves, and cast no stone

until we find ourselves free from sin

!

Fishcrtozvn, Pa.

His Latest Gift to Mt. Morris College

BY J. i:. MILI.CR *

Giving is a Qiristian grace tlmt can be acquired and
developed to such an extent that it becomes the habit

of one's life. Liberal and cheerful giving blesses both

him that receives and him that gives. One reason why
>o few are liberal givers is because they have never

tried, and consequently have never experienced the

joy of liberal givhig.

All of our schools have special friends whose boun-

tiful gifts have enabled these schools to do their work
better. It is not always the largest gift that means
t!ie most to the school Sometimes a smaller gift, ac-

com[)anied by the good will and prayers of the donor,

has meant more than the larger sum that was grudg-

ingly given.

Recently Mt. Morris College was made to rejoice by

the generous gift of their library by Elder and Sisler

D. L. Miller. The collection of books which they

presented to the college represents an outlay of about

$7,000. These books were gathered during the years

of their long and busy life, and have become an in-

tegral part of their home. When they sold tlieir

home, it was necessary to find a new location for the

library.

Several years ago, in conversation with Brother

Miller, he told me one day that he thought of giving

his library to the college because he believed there it

could be made useful in the daily study of the stu-

dents and teachers. Knowing his books as he did,

and having been a student all his life, he was in a posi-

tion to know what books mean to those who are in

search of knowledge. Being a reader of good taste

and a man of wide interests, his library was not con-

fined to one narrow line. Having lived a year and a

half in Brother Miller's home, with free access to the

library, I happen to know something of tts value.

Before discussing the library proper, let me say that

the relics gathered during their extensive travels have

always made a visit to the Miller home a joy long to

be remembered. Along with the gift of the librarj'

went also this large collection, so highly prized by all

who have seen it. These many objects of interest

give one an introduction to the world, seldom to be

had in our smaller colleges. I am sure that the stu-

dents, as well as the teachers, will spend many a prof-

i I able hour, studying these relics.

In this valuable library, of more than 4,500 vol-

umes, one is impressed with the splendid collection of

Bible commentaries and other Biblical works. These

books are not of the old and cheap kind, but complete

sets, well bound, of the best commentaries fill the

shelves. These will be especially appreciated by the

students of the Bible department and by the young

ministers and Sunday-school workers.

In their travels Brother and Sister Miiler visited

many lands covering the globe. Before their travels,

during their travels and after their travels they read

much concerning the countries they visited. This

section of their library will enable the college to visit

all lands, and to secure reliable information as to the

[leople and their customs.

The historical works are numerous and well select-

ed. History is the record of man's past. As men
study the past, they are enabled' to live properly the

present, and prepare well for the future. Books of

history were added to this library not because they

were cheap, nor rejected because they were expensive.

Standard and reliable authors were selected, so that

the past might be properly understood.

Having traveled extensively, naturally Brother and

Sister Miller read many books of travel. A book of
travel, well conceived and well executed, gives a sort

of n moving picture, with the scene continually chang-
ing. This secfion of the library will always prove
line of unusual interest.

In the field of literature many of the standard au-
thors are found complete. In these days, when so
much stress is kid upon English, and when English
teachers require so much reading from their students,

it sometimes taxes a library to its utmost to furnish
the books which the teachers demand. Fact and fic-

tion, prose and poetry are found in abundance. I

shall never forget the remark of one of the students,

thirteen years ago. She was looking through the

shelves in Brother Miller's home, and ran across one
of the humorous hooks of Mark Twain, when she
remarked: "Why, I thought Brother Miller would
have only pious books in his library."

Many oC our older people who have gathered good
libraries make the mistake of handing these down to

their children and grandcliildren. In a few years the

hooks are scattered and few are benefited by them.
Those libraries could be put to better service if they
were given to one of our colleges, where good books
are so much needed. If our people would keep this

in mind and, in addition to the money which they give
to our schools, would also give good books and ob-
jects of historic value, they could render much assist-

ance to the young people who are now doing their

college work.

I must add further -that some of the books, coming
in sets, are not yet printed in full. Brother Miller
has arranged that as fast as the new volumes are is-

sued, they shall be added to this library. For one of

these sets he is now paying seven dollars a volume.

nioin. III.

Is It a Figure or a Fact?

. BY IRA H. FRANTZ

Si'i:.\KiN(; of us as the children of God, John says:

"And such we are." Yet we are inclined to consider

ourselves as his children only figuratively, or, at best,

only "by adoption." What is the actual relation of our
race to God,—children or only creatures? Paul, in

Acts 17; 29, sanctions the use of the word "offspring,"

to denote our relation to CJod. The sacred writer in

giving the genealogy of Jesus, traces it on the human
side back to God, making Adam the son of God, just

as Seth was the son of Adam (Luke 3: 38).

This corresponds to the Genesis account of man's

origin. " Jehovah God formed man of the dust of the

ground,"—but as yet he was, we are led to believe, in

no wise superior to, or better, than God's other created

works. The first clause of this verse gives us simply

the origin of his body. The rest of the verse gives us

the origin of his soul,
—

" and breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life, and man became a living soul"

(Gen. 2:7). The language indicates that God placed

in man n part of himself. God is a Spirit, and thus

the spirit or soul of man i^;, in facl, the offspring of

God.

This is the (lift'crence bclwecii human life and ani-

mal life. Adam may have had animal life before God
" breathed into his nostrils the breath of life." Those

who accept evolution as the method that God used to

create man, will maintain, of course, that he was alive.

But he was not a " living soul " until God imparted

unto him, from himself, the divine nature. " Dust

thou art, and unto dust shall thou return," was spoken

to the body. To the soul it might have been said,

" God thou art; and unto God shalt thou return " (See

John 10: 34.)

The fact that our spiritual lineage goes back to God

does not lessen the need of our being adopted again

into his family, since we have disinherited ourselves

through sin. But it should he an encouragement and

an inspiration to us. If he is, in fact, our Father, is

it unreasonable that we shall yet be like him? Is it

so unbelievable that he loves us? Is not heaven, then,

indeed our home, the Father's home?

Xor does the fact rob the figure of its beauty.

" Like as a father pitieth his children, so Jehovah piti-

eth them that fear him."

R. D. 6, Sidney. Ohio.
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Elder S. N. McCann
nv J NO- S, Il-ORV

In Ihc dcnth of Bro. S. N. McGinn the church has

sustained a heavy loss. He touched life at so itiany

points and was identified with the large constructive

agencies of the church in such a way as to make

his departure most keenly felt. In our educational

work, in the ministry, on the mission field, in the

councils of the church, as well as in the home and

the community, he will he missed.

Samuel N. McCann was born in Upshur County,

West Virginia, fifty-eight years ago. He was the .

oldest of eight children and spent his early years

among the privations of a rugged country. His

parents were of the sturdy, hard-working class, and

from them he inherited a strong mind and body and

a constitution of unusual endurance. His mother

was of New England Puritan .stock and from her

he iidicritcd a profoundly religious natufe.

.^s a child he was taken to church by his parents.

At the age of fourteen he was baptized in the

Buchanan River by Elder Elias Auvil, at the old

Indian Camp church. .'\t eighteen he was elected

In the ministry, and a year later advanced to the

second degree. He was ordained to the eldership

at Bridgewatcr in 1894.

His opportunities for education were meager,

consisting of a few months at the district school

each winter, until he was eighteen years of age,

when he attended a Summer Institute and taught

his first school the following winter. For the next

two or three years he attended school in tlie summer

and taught in the winter. He then went to the

Brethren's Normal,—now Juniata College,—for

nearly four sessions. In 1884 he came to Bridgewater

as a teacher in the Virginia Normal,—now Bridge-

water College. He has lieen closely associated with

the work at Bridgewater since that time.

After two years of teaching here'he entered the

evangelistic field and spent about two years on the

frontiers of Missouri and Arkansas. These were

bu.sy years. His records show an average of more

than a sermon a day during the two years. He then

came back to Bridgewater, and was associated here

until he was called to the mission work in India.

Part of this time he was field representative for the

College. He raised money to pay off a large debt

that had accumulated, and also collected a consider-

able endowment fund. When he was called to India

he was attending the Baptist Theological Seminary,

at Louisville, Ky., preparing himself to take charge

of the Bible department at Bridgewater.

His ten years in India were full of labor, privation

and care. His experience during the terrible famine

periods reads Hke a romance. The time for his fur-

lough to return home came just when the famine

.of 1905 came on. He refused to leave his post, and

sending his wife and children home for rest, he con-

.tinued to work on, though his health was impaired.

For nearly three more years he continued to

labor in behalf of the people, until his health became

so shattered that he was finally prevailed on to

take his rest at hom£. From the impairment of

bis healtli, during those strenuous years, he never

recovered.

During the last eight years of his life he occupied

the chair of Biblical Literature and Theology in

Bridgewater College,—for which he was preparing

himself when called to India. His work as a teacher

of the Bible at Bridgewater can not be estimated.

In cxegetical work he was especially strong. Last

session his class in New Testament Exegesis num-

bered over forty. His knowledge of the New Tes-

tament and its message to us was profound and clear.

He, like the Great Apostle, could say with confi-

dence :

" I know him whom I have believed." In the

Bible Institutes at the College, and at other places,

his teaching reached a large circle.

He was an indefatigable worker. Along with his tend. She. i

teaching he continued his college work, and com- survives him

pleted his college course only two years ago, in the Gibbel McCa

class of 1915. The attainment of his college degree

was a great satisfaction to him. It was one of the

chief disappointments of his life that he had not

been encouraged to go on with his college course

in his early djlys.

Amidst his busy life, as a teacher and stiident,

and with almost constant suffering, he still found

lime to write several books. His hopeful, soulful

contemplations on the Beatitudes have comforted

many a heart. And the manuscript for a .volume

on Spirit-Ministration is ready for the publisher.

I believe If anyone was qualified to speak of con-

ditions in the spirit worid, that man was Bro.

McCann. His lofty contemplative nature, and his

inten.sely spiritual state of mind fitted him pecuharly

for this work. I have read this manu.script, and be-

lieve the book has a message that the world needs.

Bro. Mcfaim made a long and hard fight for life.

Ten years ago, when he came home from India, his

health was very much impaired. He has not been

a well man since. Several years ago he submitted

to an operation in Baltimore, from which he suffered

a great deal of pain and inconvenience. He placed

himself at different times in the hands of experts

of various kinds, but received no permanent reHef.

His associates in the faculty carried the body to

its last resting place. Nearly two hundred auto-

mobiles were counted in the procession from the

College to the .cemetery. The floral decorations

were profuse and beautiful. Loving hands can not

do enough for those they so fondly cherish.

His passing makes a large void in the church, in

the home, in the school, in the community. His

life has been an inspiration and a blessing. His in-

fluence will go on living in the lives of those he in-

spired, and his teaching will continue to enrich

character in the years to come.

Bridfjczvater, I'a.

The past summer was spent in North Dakota where

he held two series of meetings and gave up the. third

because he was not strong enough to preach.

As a fingl effort to regain his health he was in-

duced to undertake a fast. For forty days he took

no food. Under this treatment his condition seemed

to improve, although his strength naturally de- ^

dined. He was hopeful to the very last and believed

that he would be well again. But a complication

of serious stomach and intestinal troubles developed

and caused his death. He passed away at the home
of his brother, Henry O. McCann, near Sykeston,

N. Dak., Aug. 24.

When news of his last change for the worse

reached his home. Sister McCann at once started

to join him. She was overtaken at Martinsburg,

W. Va., however, by a telegram announcing his

death. So she immediately returned home. The
body arrived Tuesday, Aug. 28. accompanied by

his brother William, with whom he had spent part

of the summer.

Funeral ser\'ices w^ere conducted by Elders H. C.

Eariy. H. G. Miller and Jno. S. Flory from 2 Tim.

1 : 12. The service was held on the College campus,

in front of Founders Hall, which he had entered daily

for so many years. It was largely attended, the

crowd being variously estimated at from fifteen

hundred to two thousand. This audience was a

fitting tribute to the esteem in which he was held.

Relatives were present from North Dakota, West
Virginia and Pennsylvania. The aged mother, now
in " her seventy-eighth year, was too feeble to at-

th three brothers and two sisters.

His faithful companion, Elizabeth

a, and two children mourn the loss

of a devoted husband and father. Henry is seven-

teen, and Mary, thirteen. They have a rich lieritage

in the -character and life of their father.

Northern and Second Districts of Virginia on
Draft Law and Military Service

At a special meeting of the Northern and Second

Districts of Virginia, held at Harrisonburg, Sept.

12. the following paper was adopted;

To the Rcprcsciilalives of the Northern and Second Dis-

tricts of Virginia of the Church of the 'Brethren:

.Seeking to outline the Christian's proper attitude regard-

ing the present selective draft for military service, your

committee submits the following for consideration:

Whereas, we believe that Ci%'il Government is an in-

stitution of God. necessary to our well-being; that its end

is the protection of life and property; that it is our sol-

emn duty to promote the interests of the Government

under whose protection and blessing we live, and obey

its laws, when they are not in violation of the Gospel:

and.

Whereas, the Constitution of the Unilod States grants

to its subjects the right to serve God and worship him

according to the dictates of their conscienca, without hin-

drance or molestation; that true democracy assures the

liberty and rights of the individual conscience to quiet,

inoffensive citizens; that we do not believe it is within

the province of Civil Government to constrain its sub-

Therefore, we, the representatives of Northern and Sec-

ond Districts of Virginia, in council assembled, represent-

ing more than one hundred local congregations and about

nine thousand communicants, believing that carnal warfare

is in violation of both the letter and spirit of the Gospel,

which doctrine has been held, uncompromisingly, by the

Church of the Bretliren from its beginning, and express-

ing our profound appreciation of the act of the Govern-

ment in providing exemption from bearing arms in the

present war, and training therefor in the cantonments to

all conscientious, non-militant people of the nation, do

pledge ourselves to a constructive patriotism and loyal

citizenship of unselfish service. We commit ourselves

anew to the promotion of both church and state in the

peaceable arts and productive industries of the nation.

We would make the home strong and pure and good,

which is tlie foundation of all. We recognize the obliga-

tions of sacrifice and service, and we faithfully pledge

ourselves to a system of sacrifice and service in harmony

with our convictions of righteousness, commensurate with

the unprecedented needs of tile world, in proportion to

our ability.

In accordance with this sense of obligation and duty

we humbly an* most earnestly petition the President of

the United States, the Secretary of War and others who

may have authority to permit our young men of the draft

age to live true lives, faithful to the vows they have

made, and in accor<l with the convictions of their religious

belief, without oppression.

For one such line of service our people are peculiarly

fitted by temperament and training- This is agricultural

work- We believe that our people can serve the Govern-

ment more ehectively and more helpfully in growing

crops and helping to feed the nations of the world than in

any other way. Therefore we bnmbly petition again that

our youog men may he assigned to work on the farms

or such other lines of service as will help to feed the

people and not violate their conscientious convictions of

right.

However, in consideration of the assurances given us

by the War Department, that our brethren will not be re-

quired to .serve in capacities violating their creed and

conscience, that they are accessible, for advice and in-

struction by our brethren, while in training, and that they

have the right of protest and appeal, even to the Presi-

dent, if they are forced against their non-resistant prin-

ciples, it is our judgment:

1. Our brethren should secure certificates of exemption

from combatant service from the local Boards. If the

claim is disallowed or certificate denied, appeal in rcE"

ular form. If trouble arises in getting what the law

2. They should appearat the time and place designatei)

in their notice, when called to go to the training campS'

3- I'pon reaching the training camps, they should re-

port to the officers of the camp the church to which they

belong, its creed and principles, and their belief therein-

(Continued on Page 804)
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Notes of the Convention by a Silent Listener

BY J. B. BRUMBAUGH

Our Ministerial Meeting, -held at Stoncrstown. Pa., was

tniiqne in one respect. 1 never saw a \v1iole program un-

assigned, as this one was. The suhjects were all an-

nounced, and ail liad an opportfinity to study them, and we

suppose that some, at least, availed themselves of the op-

portunity. A program of this kind is an advantage.

More gave the suhjects some thought, and although they

did not all speak, they benefited by hearing others.

The first subject. " Preach the Word," proved to be of

interest,—so much so that we began to think there would

be no time for the remainder. One brother thought there

was too much preaching about the Word, and not enough

of the Word itself. He reads and studies little else. Very
good. There IS danger of sermons being made up of

extracts from authors and (luotations of poetry. Per-

haps it would be as well to enforce thought l)y using quo-

tations mainly from the Word of God. By this 1 would

not discourage the reading of good literature, and a min-

ister should keep fairly well posted on the leading events

of the times. In this he should exercise judgment, in the

amount of time to be spent in this kind of reading. One
minister thought this a necessity.

Thi! ighl spirit. .Mloona, in the midst of
building, is helping Stonerstown. 1 have given several
times, and will not feel that I am done giving until the
debt is paid. ]t may. be that a few o^istakes were made,
but who has not made them? Let us, as mentlicrs of this

District, do wilal wc can to help the brethren and sisters

at Stoncrstown. who so hospitably cared for Ihe conven-
tion people, to clear up this debt. Send cuutributions to

Uro. John V. Harris, Saxlon, I'a,

Huntingdon. I'a.

Another topic w;

Ministerial Proble

of the problems

young people int(

the preaching ser

Detroit, Michigan

IIV .M. n. \VII.LI.\MS

In a recent issue of the 'Gospel Messenger." it v

our purpose to explain briefly to our readers the progn
of the worl? at this place. We outgrew our little

on Mack Avenue in just one year. We organized a Sun-
day-school June IS. 1916. with only fifteen prcscnt.-^tcu
or twelve of whom were members.
We are now privileged to hold our .\merican Sunday-

school in the morning at 10 o'clock, with Bro. John P.

Guthrie as our superintendent. We have preaching at 11

A. M. and at 8 P. M. Brethren Earl M. Bowman and
I. M. Ikenberry arc serving us well in that capacity. Our

am

silent lis

nd oldc

their lii

lo God. thi

l,e solved. Our duties to

God and the church would

then be first.

.\ graduate of Juniata Col-

lege said, as be was about to

leave school; " I missed only

one church service in all my
stay here, and I regret that.

1 regard the church service

most important and helpful.

akc

church firsl(iod and the

Think of this young
spending years here,

testifying to the help i

10 him! We wish more
give a like testimon

might solve this probk

Another help i n t h e

tion of this problem is

training. Take the ch

to church. Begin in

hood. Often children

early

ildren

long for the children to si

In just that way parents ha

little

;. He Si

eil. but

'ear-old boy

n from nine

lid h(^was a

it did

urt hint. That boy goes ti

hurch and Sunday-schoo
nd gets something at both
le really enjoys it. If child

as they are in this boy's ho ne. the problem would be

solved.

The p asto question rece ved a good share of atteu-

tion. an ht re. again, the si ent listener wished to say

some th

church s

ngs I

ve

was visiting

rs. My dutie

pastor of the Huntingdon
re to visit the members.

and do 11 uld to induce thei I to attend services. I

found th s a diff cult task, as, witl all of my effort, some
would drop out. [u short, for a pas tor to do what he is ex-

pected to do is a big job.—one tha is rarely accomplished.
My expe rici ce n this work vill do to think about, and
"Ot to t 11. Soi le of it was V cry pleasant, and some rc-

quired patie cc and charity.

There wcre a couple of sub ects I have not noted, that

were profitably and interesti glv discussed. I wish to

mention one tha t was not on the program. Our people

Sto ,vn ha built good and comfortable ho
of worship, and we think the people who attended thi

convention enjoyed it. There is yet considerable debt oi

't- Little money has been given to it by the churches o
"le District. We trust many will feel like helping t<

eaiicel this debt. If you have given, perhaps you can givi

fSain The Stonerstown people have made, and are mak
ing. real sacrifice. They do not wait until their debt i:

paid to help others. There is not a church in the Distric

Chinese Sunday-school convenes at 5 P. M. We organ-

ized July 29. 1917. with sixteen present. The writer was

elected superintendent, and Bro. Moy Way. assistant su-

perintendent. Bro. Way is one of the three Chinese

brethren who sang at the Annual Meeting at Winona in

1914. We are exceedingly fortunate in having Brethren

Way and Juc Sing with us. They are our interpreters.

To accomplish the best results we are endeavoring to have

a teacher for each pupil. .Aug. 26 there were twenty pres-

ent and the offering was $4.95. Sept. 2 the attendance was
twenty-three and the offering $.1.99. They are growing in

luinibers. Some arc already beginning to take p'art in

the ThriMian Workers' Meeting, which begins at 7 P. M.

We have the most live Christian Workers' Society here

1 have ever had the pleasure of attending. We had a con-

test through May and June to find out who could best

state the aim of the Christian Workers' Meeting in eight

lines of poetry. Sister OUve P. Dielz and her brother

Galen R. received the highest percentage, and tied for the

prize. Their poetry is as follows:

tiefore llie (

Ihrough Ihe persistency and faithfulness of our work-
ers the work is progressing steadily.

It was early in June that Brethren Mcssner and Wilkins.
members of the District Mission Board, came to Detroit
and [lurchascd the Cadillac Avenue Presbyterian church
property. It is located on one of the best streets and in
one of the best sections of the city. 751 Cadillac Avenue,
foiir doors south of the Mack car line. The remodeling
of the church is about coinpl, i.d, afier which we will be
able to take care of eight ,.r nin,. (lasses. The rurnishings
consist of good chairs, pulpil. pulpit chairs, blinds for the
windows, clock, aisle matting, maps, pulpit Bible, etc.
There is a kitchen in the baseiiient. The church lot is 50
by 125 and has an excellcitt front lawn. While our church
is nice and eomforlablc now, it will not he long until it

will, be too small. May wc have the prayers of all our
readers for the work here, and especially the work among
the Chinese of this cityl

We especially urge any of our readers, who know of
members or friends, residing here, to inform us. and we
will do what we can to interest them in the work of the
church.

m Milwaukee Avenue. W.. Deholl Xfi, I, S J

Notes From Our Correspondents
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THE ROUND TABLE

What a " Clodhopper " Heard

HY M. M. ESHKl.MAN

Tin: .\iigust number of the Wonderful Word gives

l!ic experience of a plain old farmer, after listening to

Cieo. F. Pentecost in a church in Philadelphia. The

suliject was, " The Incarnation." When the people

wore lca\'ing the house, the old farmer was heard to

say: "That is what I call preaching. To think that

a clodhopper like myself could come down to the

church, and hear about the incamation of God in

Christ, lijld so simply that I could understand it,—

that's what I call preaching."

And that's what I call Iwrimj uilo one's affecHous

with the simple truth of Orrist. Not often that a

' clodhopper " can teach a lesson on simplicity in the

pulp'i! that we poor fellows. " who study other preach-

ers' gcstuics," can not. The simple words are God's

strong helps to get into the souls of men. Preaching

lesns in a simple longuc is the height of masterful

heralding.

Tropica, int. __^,^_^ -

Perilous Days

RY oLivr, A. M yi:rs

\\'iti:TiiKK the awful days that are upon us,—days

when war is almost universal, thrones are tottering

and " men's hearts are failing them because of fear."

are the pfiilr)U'; diiys which mnrk the time of the end

of this age, spoken of by Daniel and others of the

prophets, IS questioned by many.

It will he remembered that the Lord himself empha-

sized the fact that " nation shall rise against nation,

and kingdom against kingdom." For the first time in

the world's history we sec whole nations, with all their

energies, resources and population, engaged in a death

struggle.

Daniel, at Ihe end of his prophecy wrote, "The

wicked shall not understand, but the wise shall under-

stand." We have come to a time, when prophecy is

nn longer scaled, but is being rapidly fulfilled. The

wise do well to make fre<iuent observations these days.

Indeed, this war is niakii\g the world thoughtful.

Men's hearts arc being stirred as never before, be-

cause of existing perils. What is our attitude? .\vc

we spending our lime, our strength, our money in in-

vestments that depend for their returns u]'on the

world remaining in its iircscnt condition, or are we in-

vesting our ail in the coming kingdom which i^ to last

" forever and ever "? Do we expect a universal peace,

wi'h a continuation of human governments at the end

of this war, or are we already looking for the coming

of Jesus Christ, who, from the beginning, was

crowned by God. as King of kings and Lord of lords?

It seems quite reasonable to think of a day when

Christ shall be openly manifested before the world,

as its soic King ami Ruler. F.inlhly rulers may vie

one with the other for this exalted position, but it is

to be granted only to Jesus, the Son of God. Indeed

'the Lord's second coming may be nearer than we

think. Just before his ascension the disciples asked

him: " Lord, wilt lliou at this time restore again the

kingdom to Israel?" He did not say, in answer to

tlT-ir inquirv*. that the kingdom would not be restored,

but he answered: " It is not for you to know the times

or the seasons which the Father hath put in his own
power."

And while they stood gazing up into hea\en. as he

ssccndod. it was proc'aimed to them: " This same Je-

sus which is taken up from you into heaven shall so

come in like manner as ye have seen him go into

heaven " (Acts I : \A\.

Isaiah, in bis prophecy concerning Christ, says

:

" Of the increas-? ot his government and peace there

shall be no end. upon the throne of David, and upon

his kingdom, to order it. and to establish it with judg-

ment and with justice from henceforth even forever"

fisa. 9: 7).

May the Lord hasten the day when the heavenly

messengers shall proclaim: "The kingdoms of this

world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of

his Christ: and he shall reign for ever and ever"

(Rev. 11: 15).

It is [irecious to know that even in the " perilous

days " God will take care of his own. We are assured

that our lives arc hid with Christ in God. He is our

fvefugc until these* calamities be past, "therefore will

wc not fear though the earth be removed" (Psa. 46:

2l.

Slial! we not continue to pray that we might be kept

faithful in the "hard places." .these desperate days,

and that we might be found among the overcomers

that look for his coming? " Unto them that look for

him shall he appear the second time without sin unto

salvation."

Mnistoiic, Md.

The Question of Profit

HY OLlVtC A. SMITH

Here is an illustration of a certain spirit in Amer-

ican business which should be told and retold, com-

mented upon and considered, until we know whether

or not it represents the real si)irit in our business life.

William S. Scott, President of the Missouri and

Illinois Coal Company, was asked as to his idea of a

fair profit dui-ing the war. " There is no limit," he

replied. " \Ve get what we can. Everybody is doing

that."

" How do you justify charging six dollars for some-

thing that costs less tlian two dollars to produce? ".

the Assistant Attorney General asked.

" Because you can get it." Mr. Scott repHed. "You

are a lawyer, and you would not do a i)icce of work

for five dollars if you could get ten dollars for it."

When he was asked: " Do you think it is right to

say there is no limit to a fair profit?" he replied: " I

am not qualified to say. I am doing all I can to- get

what I .can."

Is the spirit shown by this man the prevailing spirit

in American business today? If so, it is time for us

to face the question squarely. Is he merely a little

more honest than the average man in proclaiming his

position?

The average pro-military speaker is free in his pre-

dictions that this will be the last war; that, if we con-

tinue in this conflict long enough, international affairs

will be so renovated, that war will cease forever. But

we know that war will never cease as long as the

slogan, " Get all you can," is the motto for the indi-

\'idual or the nation. We will war with other nations,

and we will make war upon one another within our

own borders, until we rid our.selves of the selfish spirit

which would pile up profits regardless of the rights of

others. The application of the Golden Rule is the

only cure for war madness.

i^j4 Rural Street. Bmpona, Kansas.

A Pastor's Experience

liV U. WARREN SHOCK

Part One
" Good morning, pastor," said one of his members

that had gotten into trouble on the way nonie from

church, a few nights ago.

" Good morning, my brother," the pastor replied.

" you seem lo be out of your usual state of mind. Is

anything tlie matter?
"

" Yes, pastor, there is a deal of patience needed in

this w-orld, to get along with some folks, ' If it be pos-

sible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all

men.' But that implies that it is not possible to live

at peace with all men. Both Blank and myself got into

an altercation, going home from church, the other

night, and I have come in to tell you all about it, for

I want my pastor's sympatliy and advice. Has Brother

Blank been jicrc lo see you about it, pastor?
"

"No!"
" Haven't you heard about the affair?

"

" Not a word," the pastor replied.

" Well, I want to tell you all about it, for I am so

full that I can hardly contain myself," said the irate

The pastor responded :
" I don't care to hear it, and

more than that, I positively refuse to hear it."

"What! Will you ^ot let me tell my side of the

story?"
" No! Not a word!

"

" Well, I do declare ! I supposed that I could run

to my pastor with all my troubles and receive his aid

and sympathy !

"

" You shall have my aid, certainly, and my sym-

pathy as far as you deserve it, but I will not listen to

your story, nor to that of Brother Blank."

"Why not?" said the'paHid-looking inquirer.

" Let me ask you one question, Brother Smith. Was
any one present to witness this transaction?"

"Nobody but Brother Blank and myself. \\'e wit-

nessed it pretty lively for about half an hour." .

" You two are the parties in the altercation, and do

you ^ay that no one else was present to see and hear

what was done? "

" No one was present that I know of, but I just

want to tell you how it was."

" No, not a \\ord !
" the pastor said.

" Why not? " asked Brother Smith.

"Well, if you will be patient. I'll tell you. In the

first place, this is purely a private and personal affair,

with no witnesses on either side. Now, suppose you

are in the rigjit and Brother Blank in the wrong, and

after }ou Iiave told me your story, he comes in here

and denies it, saying that you have slandered him. He
will use me as a witness against you, and you ha\c

no witness against him and you, the innocent man, will

have lo suffer and, possibly, will have to be excluded

from the church because you made damaging re-

marks against a brother and had no witness to prove

it. Don't you see what a fine trap you would setfor

yourself, if I allowed you to go on and tell your

story?
"

"Well, pastor, what should I do? Grin and bear

it?"
" Ectler grin and bear it than bear something

worse, viz., to be excluded from the church."

" Can I not tell a private and personal offense to

any one? Must I hold my tongue and not say a word

to any one about this thing?
"

" That is all you can do, my brother. The only

person in the world lo whom you have the right to tell

it, is to Brother Hlar.k himself. ' If thy brotlier tres-

pass against thee, go and tell him his fault between

thee and him alone.'
"

" Well ! Well ! I -did not suppose it read that

way. \\'ell. I will tell you what I am going to do

about this matter: I'll try the law on him!"
" Hold on. Brother Smith! Let me advise you nev-

er to go to law without any witnesses. If you ha\'c

no evidence, personal or circumstantial, what can you

do at law? Moreover, Paul says: 'Dare any of you,

having a matter against another, go to law before the

unjust and not before the saints? '
"

" Well, I am going to tell you the truth. I am aw-

fully disappointed, for I supposed that is what the

pastor is for,—to aid and sympathize with his mem-
bers when they get into, trouble."

" As I have already said, I jj'iil aid you to under-

stand God's law, and sympathize with you as far as

you deserve it, but you must go and straighten up your

matters as God has said. Before you go, suppose that

we pray over this matter. Brother Smith, will you

" I prefer to join with you, the pastor, today," said

the much disappointed-man.

He arose and went his way, and another caller

rapped for admission.

Grundy Center, Iowa.

Voice No. 3.—Stop! Look! Listen!

BY WM. K. CONNER

We are at a dangerous crossing! How is that?

Don't you see that Satan may possibly lead you over

into his territory by a wrong application of that

beautiful little slogan: "Do your bit'.'? Are we

children of God? Do God's children want to add

even one little bit to war's fury? Do you want to

give a penny, one minute of your time, one ounce of

your energy, to increase the carnage of this war.'

How can you serve in a non-combatant way? ^^^

don't stone to kill ! Should we. then, hold the clothes

of those who do?

Stop! Look! Listen! Where is Jesus? Is h«
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marching with us? Are we willing to suffer shame,
imprisonment, death, in his name? Millions are

-nffering because of the war. Where are we,

i.rethren? I have been watching our tendency

ihrcmgli the Messlxger and other papers, and I sure-

ty feel we must "stop, look, listen."

Will you send five cents to tlie Bible Truth Depot,

Swcngel. I'a., and get "The Word of the Cross"?

I think that will help us to stop. I am not excited.

I am simply and calmly stating cold, cruel, conspic-

uDUS facts. We are crossing. As a watchjnan I

want to sound the warning. Now is the time. In

ten years, or even sooner, it will be too late. God
,it our Fathers, help us. in Jesus' name. Amen.

5/(5 South Sevcntenilk Street. Haryisbnrtj, Pa.

The Dandelions in My Lawn
BV I. J. HOSnXBERGER

I HAVE sought, for years, to give some attention to

my lawn, but in s|)ite of my efforts I continue to be

.nmioyed with an intruder,—the daitdcUon. This weed
starts from a small seed, which the Great Architect

has provided with an inexpensive airplane to carry

it. .Some airplanes collapse, and fatality quickly fol-

lows. Not so with this tiny plane. Its propellers

arc such that it defies combat or defeat, and it carries

its freight uji safely over walls, cities or fortified

tciuns. It seems to laugh at oi)|)osition, reminding

inc of some of the ligyptian plagues.

I ha\e not only been annoyed, in my eft'ort with

my lawn, but I have sought counsel, but the whole

matter was made plain to me by a passing pedestrian,

lie remarked to a householder, who was seeking to

exterminate the intruder: " ^^^ell, I see you're digging

nj) )our dandelions."

"No," re|>lied the householder.. " I'm digging out

my neighbor's dandelions."

That passing remark gave me a .solution to my prob-

lem. / iiCi-d inid init.<l Iui:t co-npEKATION. Christ's

eyes seemed, in his lime, to have fallen on no scene in

nature, but he em|)Ioyed it to explain grace, because

there is " a iiahtral law in the spiritaal world." Let

lis seek the lesson

:

I. The Temperance Cause

This has, for years, sought to be worked out by

personal effort, unorganized. Individuals have been

su'icitcd to sign cards, give pledges, wear badges, etc.

These efforts were futile, because of a lack of co~

of'eralion. liut when the temperance forces became

organized, and their efforts were along lines of co~

o^'erafioii. marked success at once began to crown
their efforts. Work along lines of cooperative effort

in\i;es the joint efforts of churches, .Sunday-schools

and various organizations that have the moral better-

ment of society in view. This widespread effort

reached political circles, and thus entered our legis-

1; ti\ e halls, so that the temperance cause is now mov-
ing over the chilized and even half-civilized nations

like a crusade,—an avalanche. All, all is due to co-

opcratiou.

II. Secret Societies

Years ago the ill-fated cause of secrecy was op-

]>osed in a personal way, and the success of that en-

dea\or was not at all encouraging. Captain William

Morgan, a high Mason, in New York, became con-

» inced that Masonry was a sin, an offense to God. He
withdrew from the lodge and wrote a book, setting

forth the secrets and workings of the order. For this

^.aptain I\'Iorgaii was kidnapped, and spirited away
from his family and friends. He suffered death for

^ ioiating his Masonic obligation. .Since that time the
anti-^crrct foices have organized. Their efforts are

along cooperative Unes. It has been ascertained that

si.Nteen or more churches are anti-secret in faith and
practice. Most of these churches now affiliate in op-

posing secret societies. The National Christian As-
"ociatioTi. with iiead,|uarlcrs at SS9 West Madison
Street, Chica-n, i^sl:c^ a monthly magazine,

—

The
Cv'"-i,\foc.— .:]id sends nut thousands of tracts annual-

ly' : besides holding anti-secret conventions. It has

traveling secretaries in most of the .States. Captain

^'organ with his book would be entirely safe now, be-

cause the anti-secret forces are organized and in th&ir

efforts coSperalc. Brethren and sisters can affiliate

with the foregoing movements because temperance and
anti-secrecy are moral questions, seeking the good of
the home and the betterment of society.

III. A Word of Caution

In hue with the foregoing, ministers and divines
are seeking church federation on lines of what they
call " coaperatiou." But I ask them to go slow. They
have been too hasty in their conclusions. It is true

that the Scriptures do' provide for coiiperaHon along
the line of the following safe precepts :

" By one Spirit

are we all baptized into one body. . . . All speak the
same thing. ... See that there be no divisions among
you. Be perfectly joined together. ... Be ye followers

of me as I am of Christ." . . . Therefore " keep the or-

dinances as I delivered them to you. . . . For if you
keeii the whole law but offend in one point, you are
guilty of all." etc. These I call more than coiiperativc.

I call them mutually cooperative. This is union.—
federation on a basis that makes cooperation possible.

These point out a high grade of pure fiber,

God said to Isaiah: "Lift up a standard for the

people." This, of course, was of a similar kind and
texture. Let me inquire of the reader: " Do you think

it at all possible to reach th< foregoing Gospel stand-
ard by the methods employed in the usual union ef-

forts? I mean the Billy Sunday type. Do they not in-

clude iiersons who accept of any mode of baptism, and
still others that reject the ordinance? Do they not

affiliate with those who dismiss any or all the ordi-

nances of die connnunion service, which Christ gave
us by precept and example?

To me tills condition is worse than dandelions blown
on my lawn. It is eipal to tares willfully sown in my
wh.cat. Paul throws light on our subject when he
says

:

" I f any man preach any other Gospel unto you,

than that ye have received, let him be accur.sed." And
John says: " If there come any unto you, and bring

not this doctrine, receive him not into your house,

neither bid him tiod speed; for he that biddeth him
God speed is partaker of his evil deeds." These texts

need no comment.

I. therefore, stand in favor of church federation,

church union
;
of coSpcration in the work of rescuing

souls, hut I want Christ in the federation; hence the

efforts must be along Gospel lines.

Co%'iwjton, Ohio.

Can You Play?

nv El.IZA-l'Ol'E VAX DYNE

It's a lop-sided man who is serious all the time, just

as it is an abnormal man who plays all the time.

The friend who can think hard with you for an

hour, and have Hashed into playfulness four times dur-

ing the session, is heaven's divine gift to you. It's

the seasoning of companionship, the essential element,

the delightful quality in mankind.

Henry Ward Beecher thinks that " God smiled

when he put humor into the human disposition and
said :

' That is good.' " Outside of love, I know of

nothing better. There's a bond that draws you close

to the heart of the^man who plays with you ; for play-

ing is the human thing about him, the joyous side of

the soul, the little child.

And' the greater the man, the more adorable is his

miscliie\oupness. The supreme creation is a national

character, a ruler, with a love of fun. It puts him in

touch with the super-feelings of his people, the fas-

cinating incongruity of man.

For the being who " grieves not and never hopes
"

is verily a brother to the ox.—an impossible animal.

Stupidity is bevond reproach ; we forgive that. But

the nice, never-varying, phlegmatic person makes your

hair stand on end. All the life in you rises up in re-

bellion. Y'ou want to hurt him physically,—just to

show him, just to change hifn I

Any monotony drives one mad, whether it be an

occupation, a climate or a person. You want to get

away from it. It irritates; it's antagonistic to the fun-

damental principle of man,—the object of man : to

move, to. proceed.

And unless a companion varies, he has ceased to be

a companion and becomes a burden ; and after the bur-

r'en comes boredom, and after boredom comes serf-

dom, and after serfdom,—conflagration.

To pby is the imperative need of man,— for man
and to man. It's the relief of life ; the exhaust.

And the man who can spring from the asbtract to

the absurd
; from labor to laughter, is the master-man

of the world, the greatest man. the kindest man. Y'ou

want him in your Senate, in your home, at your din-

ners. He can play.

.S'^ Louis. Mo.

" Seek Honor from Jehovah "

BY 0. H. FEILER

"Tlicni ttiat honor nic I will lio.ior, and they that de-
S|)isc me shall be lightly cstcemtd " (1 Sam. 2: 30).

Persecution from the world can endure but a short

time, but to be rejected at the judgment brings sor-

row forever and ever.

Beloved, in this hour when individuals, churches
and nations are tried, |)ray that God may give each of
us the courage and spirit of our Master, to be willing

to suffer to any extent for Christ's sake, and to stand

firm for the principles that Jesus taught, and which
we, as a church, hiivc preached for two hundred years.

Of some Bible characters it might have been said:
" I can not use you, Eli, for you prefer your sons be-

fore me." " Esau, you think more of a dish of pot-

tage than of your birthright." " No, Saul, obedience

to God is better than sacrifice. You should not listen

to the voice of men." " David, you can not build me
a temple, for look at those blood-stained hands."
" Peter, put that sword away." Later on Peter was
true, and he died for his Lord.

Moses preferred honor krom Gou above the pleas-

ures of Egypt, or the threats of a hardened Pharaoh.
Paul counted himself favored to suffer for his Christ.

Jesus desjiised not the cross or shame, and today is at

the Father's right hand. " If wc honor him, he will
HONOR us."

Let us not deny him, but put on the whole armor of

God, and stand I

/-;/- A'/il//i /((.(/ Street, llulehiu.mn. Kaus.

ake them good citizens.

PRAYER MEETING

What Happens When the Master Workman
Is in Control?

Mai. 3: 3

Tor Week llegiiMiiiig .Seiitciulicr 30. 1917

1. Why the Master Workman's Touch Is Necessary.—' Wc need a lot of cliipping."— so said a sainl who was
fully conscious of the Lonfs graciuiis dealings willi his

people. His thought suggests Ctirist as llic loving Sculp-

tor, at work upon the niarljle of our tiunianity. There
is an angel in the nlartilc. and tlic pierced hand of the

Artist can eventually bring it out, but a " lot ofchipping"
has to be done before tbe beautiful image of his holy

character stands out, displaying the perfection of bis

work. Tbe bard stone of unbelief, tfie rough points of

self-will, tbe prominences of worldly ambition, the sharp

angles of pride, the ugly faults of temper, tbe stubborn

tits of scllishness,—all these, and others, arc things he

must remove (1 Cor. II: 32; 2 Cor. 4: 11; Philpp. 1: 29, 30;

2 Cor. 9: 8; Philpp. I: 6).

2. He Makes Use of the Sieve.—He must rid us of tbe

chaff of worldliiiess to preserve the wheat of consecra-

, tion (Amos 9: 9).

3. He Uses the Rod of Chastisement.—Tliis removes

from us the folly of willfulness and trains us in tbe ways
of righteousness (Heh. 12: 5. 6).

4. He Puts Us into the Crucible of Refining.—Tbe ilross

of unbelief must be removed, until finally he sees the rc-

(lection of his own blessed visage in the silver of our life

(Mai. 3: 3).

5. He Uses the Knife of Pruning.—Thus fruitless

branches of mere profession are cut off. and fruitful

branches of love are strengthened (lohn IS: 2).

6. He Tests Us in the Fire of Trial.—This burns up the

old remnants of evil hahils formed in sin. and tests the
'

reality of our faith (I Peter 1: 7).

7. He Cleanses Us from All Impurity.—Saving us from

the uselessness of an aimless life, he makes us vessels

of honor, meet for his use (2 Tim. 2: 2l).

8. He Moulds Us According to His Glorious Pattern.—
Thus he keeps us from the discrepancies of worldly ara-

liition, and makes us confonii to the buniility of bis char-

acter (Rom. 6: 17, margin).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Sunday-school Lesson, Daniel in (lie Lions' Den—D:

Chri ian Workers' Meeting, " Fonlisli IJc:

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS

Bro. David KiUiefner, of Eplirala, I'a.. in the Monocacy

chnrch. Md.

Bro. Chas. L. Flory, of I'leasaiit Hill. Ohio, in the Des

Moine.s church. Iowa.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow. Idaho, in the I'n-

latki City churcli. Va.

Bro. J. B. Miller, of Ciiriyvillc, Ta.. in llie Carson Val-

Sta

;onlh Rend, liid..'

of Syracuse, In.

Bro. T. E. George, of

rnsa rliurch. same State.

Bro. Emerald B. Jone

View Chapel, same State.

Bro. A. Hutchison, of Council Bluffs. 1

Spring Creek church, same State.

Bro. John F. Burton, of Ankeny. Iowa,

Moines Valley church, same State,

Bro. A. J. Beeghly, of Friedcns. Pa., in t

vill.- h.jnse, Manor congregation, same State

Bro. J. W. Norris. of Huntington. Ind.,

coneregation.—the Salamonie church, same >

the VVaka

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was restored at Roanoke. Va.. Sept. 7.

Two were liaplizcd Sept. 10 in the Sugar Creek church.

Ohio.

Eight hav the Clovcrdale church. Va

Five have hecn haptized sine

Wichita church, Kansas.

Three accessions t« the churc

Isaac Frantz and wife, evangel

lasl eport the

Naperville. HI..— Dro.

r church. Iowa.— Bro.

Lowell. .Vrk
.

ch, Ind.,—

Iowa 15 i

, to hegin Nov

Bro. J. F, Burton, of .\nkei

the Girard church, 111.

Bro. Levi Garst, of Salem,

r.elhcsda church, same Slate.

Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milfoid, Ind.. during November

in Ihe Oakland church. Ohio.

Bro. Joseph Sala, during October in hi.s home congrega-

lii.n. the Iliemcu church, Ind.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow, Idaho, to begin Oct.

,111 in the Stonewall church, Va.

Bro. S. H. Flory, of Nokcsvillc, Va., to hegin so.on in

the Midland church, same State.

Bro.- C. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md., to begin

Nov. 4 in Ihe Clovcrdale church, Va.

Bro. J. F. Britton, of Bristow. W. Va., to hegin Oct. 9 in

Ihe Crab Orchard church, same State.

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of St. Petersburg. Fla., to begin Oct.

14 in the Conway Springs church. Kaus.

Bro. E. F. Sherty, of McPherson, Kans.. to begin Oct.

.'8 in the East Wichita church, same State.

Bro. A. P. Musselman, of Batavia, 111., to begin Sept.

M in the Pine Creek church, same State.

Bro. D. H. Heckman, of Chanute. Kans., to begin Sept.

.iO. in the Paint Creek church, same State.

Bro. D. B. Garber, of Head Waters. Va., to begin Oct.

I,! in the \'alley Bethel church, same State.

Bro. F. E. McCune, of Lawrence. Kans.. to begin Sept.

23 in the Richland Center church, same State.

Bro. Samuel Burger, of Howe. Ind.. to begin in Octo-

ber in Ihc Pleasant Valley church, same State.

Brethren A. L. Sears and F. A. Garber, home ministers,

to hegin Sept. 3(1 in the Franklin church, Iowa.

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson, of Conway Springs. Kane., to

begin Sept. 2i. in the Fredonia church, same State.

Bro. John W. Myer, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Oct. 6

in the Skippack bouse, of Mingo congregation, same

Wi:

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

Nebraska District Conventions are to be held in the

Haxlun church. Colo.. Oct. 9 to 14 inclusive. Wc publish

the programs on page 606.

On page 606 we publi.sh the programs for the various

gatherings of the District of Northern Indiana, to be

held in the Goshen City church Oct. 2 to 4. inclusive.

Special information concerning the District Meeting of

the First District of West Virginia, to.be held in the Old

Furnace congregation. Oct. 27. will be found among the

Notes.

The report of the special meeting of the two Virginia

Districts on the war situation, on page 596 of this issue,

will he read with much interest. We are informed that

the Special Conference which had been proposed for Tues-

day of this week at Hagcrstown, Md., as stated last week,

was later felt to he unnecessary and was therefore re-

called.

ON STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 1918

Michigan: Bro. C. H. Deardorff, of Clarksville.

Oregon: Bro. M. C. Lininger, of Klamath Falls.

Southern California and Arizona: Bro. J. P. Dickey, of

La Vcme, Cal.

MISCELLANEOUS
The dedication services of the rebuilt church at Rich-

land Center. Kans., are to be held Sept. 23, at 11 A. M.

Bro. F. E. McCune. of Lawrence, same State, will deliver

the sermon for the occasion.

McPherson College reports a splendid opening, in spite

of the war situation. We hope the same is true of all our

schools. Existing conditions may call for harder work

and greater sacrifices, but the necessity for pushing our

educational work with all possible vigor is more urgent

than ever before.

Extra space was allotted to the Notes this week, and

Br. able to noda the

Md

Wm. Lanipin. of Polo. 111., evangelis

Three were haptized and two recla

— Hro. C. II. Brown, same place, evangelist.

Eleven ivere llaptized in the Carl Creek chu

Urn W. C Dun. k, "f I'.ryan. Ohio, evangelist.

One was li.iiili/i'.l lime 2. in tile Chippewa church, Ohio,

— Hill. IJavi.l Mti/ler. of Nappanec. Ind.. evangelist.

Four were baplizcd in the Oak Grove church, Ind,,—

Hi.., Jos.ph Siila. of Urcmeu, same Stale, evangelist.

Nine were baplized reeenlly in the Beavcitoii church.

.Mich..—Bro. Moyne Lan.lis, of Sidney. Ind,, evangelist.

Three were haptized in llie Evcrsole church. Ohio,—

Bro, C, C. Sollenberger. of Circleville, Ohio, evangelist.

Twelve were baptized in the Lamed church, Kans.,

—

Bro. F.. F. Sherfy. of McPherson. same Stale, evangelist.

Ten were baptized Sept. 2 in the Chippewa church,

Ohio,—Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisville, same Stale, evan-

gelist.

Eight were baptized Sept. 9 in the South Warrensburg

church. Mo.,—Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, evan-

gelist.

Eight were baptized Sept. 1 in

church, W. Va.,—Bro. J. B. Sliaffe

State, evangelist. "

Five were baptized and three await the rite in Hie Oak
Grove church. Va.,—Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow.

Idaho, evangelist.

Fourteen were haptized and one awaits the rite at the

Sahelha church, Kans.,—Bro. Edgar Rothrock. of South

Beatrice. Nebr.. evangelist.

Ten confessed Christ, of whom nine were baptized, in

the Sugar Ridge church, Mich.,—Bro, I. D. Heckman. of

Cerro Gordo, 111., evangelist.

Four were baptized in .August, in the Oak Hill house of

the Powells Fort congregation. Va..—Bro. Wm. E. Ham-
ilton, of Dctrick, same Stale, evangelist.

Seven were baptized Sept. 9 in the Maple Grove church,

Md,.—Bro. R. T. Hull, of Bakersville, Md.. evangelist.

Four were baplized Aug. 30, prior to the meetings.

Twelve were baptized recently in the Casline church,

Ohio.— Bro. D. R. Murray, of Dayton, same State, evan-

gelist. One was haptized just prior to the meetings.

One more, in addition to eleven reported lasl week, has

been baptized in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio,—Bro.
R. C, Wenger, of North Manchester. Ind.. evangelist.

One was restored and one awaits the rile of baptism in

the Ml, Etna church. Iowa.—Brethren S, L. Cover and
W. D. Grove, hoine ministers, in charge of the meetings.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. T. S. Fike. of Ladiesburg. Md.. to begin Nov. 17 in

the Lililz church. Pa.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. A. C. Miller, late of Trevilian, Va.. should r

dressed at Gordonsville. same Slate.

Bro. C. H. Brown, who formerly resided at Clo

should 1 addr. ed at Lowell, Ark.

tions sent us for this issue. By next week, how
hope to make room for all that may reach us,

those that were crowded out of this issue. We
kind indulgence of our faithful contributors.

ncludint

ask th

Work has been begun on the new house of

in Marion. Ind.. now being built under the au

the Mission Board of Northwestern Ohio. We
quested to state, for the special benefit of membe

worshi

pices o

s in tha

Bro. Adam Hollinger, of Harrisburg, Pa., has succeeded

Bro. Levi K. Ziegler as pastor of the Shamokin church,

same State, and should be addressed at 149 S. Third

Slreet

The General Educational Board is to hold its next reg-

ular meeting at the Publishing House the 25fli of this

month, ..\nyone having business to presett to the Board
should communicate at ^nce with the Secretary, Bro. J.

H. B, Williams, Elgin. 111.

Bro. Joel Gnagey, of Meyersdale. Pa., in compa,ny with

Bro. R. D, Caseheer. of Somerset, Pa., who is now a stu-

dent at Belhauy Bible School, favored the "Messenger"
rooms with a much-appreciated call on Friday of last

week. Bro. Gnagey is a remarkably well-preserved man
frr his eighty-one \ears. He was on his way to South-

ern California where he expects to spend the winter.

Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife spent a day at Elgin last

week, in the midst of their meetings at Batavia., Next
month they are to lefld a revival effort at Conway Springs,

Kansas. Soon after this they expect to go to their home
at St. Petersburg. Fla.. for the winter Brother and Sis-

ter Frantz are much pleased with the new interest being

manifested in evangelistic work in the Southland, and are

enthusiastic over the outlook for building up a church

at St. Petersburg.

On board the S. S. " Tambu Marti," ready to sail from
Seattle. Monday noon. Sept. 10, with a fina! love greeting

to all the "Messenger" readers. Bro. F, H. Crumpackcr
asks us to say that the address of all the new mission-

aries, for the time being, will be Peking. China, care of

North China Language School. The address of Brother
and Sister Crumpackcr will be. as before. Ping Ting
Hsien. Shansi, China. One member of the party. Bro.

Heisey. received his passports through the mail only one
hour before the boat was due to leave. That was walk-

ing by faith-

Bro. A. F. Wine and family, whose contemplated re-

turn from Denmark to America was mentioned some
weeks ago, arrived at New York, Sept. 13, after a some-
what stormy voyage. They left Aalborg. Denmark. Aug.
25, and sailed from Christiania, Norway, Aug. 31, in the

Scandinavian-American steamer " HelHg Olav." They
reached Halifajc. N. S., Sept. 9, where two days were spent

before going on to New Y'^ork. In his communication
Bro. Wine describes a very touching incident en route,

four days out from Christiajiia.—the death and burial-at-

sra of a four-year-old Finnish girl. At the captain's re-

onesl Bro. Wine conducted a short service. The little

girl was an only child, coming with her mother to Amer-
ica to join the father and husband, who had gone on sev-

eral years before. What a mingling of Joy and sorrow

District, that funds arc needed now, and that payment for

subscriptions should be sent at once to the treasurer,

Bro. S. H. Vore. Lima, Ohio.

"Work on the new Bethany Bible School building was

held up for a few weeks on account of a strike, but this

has now been settled and the work will go forward as rap-

idly as possible. Prospects for the fall term, which was

to open oil Tuesday of this week, were reported as very

encouraging. The demand for rooms indicated a larger

attendance than that of a year ago.

The Mission Board of Southwestern Kansas and South-

eastern Colorado desires to secure a pastor to take charge

of the mission church at Lamed. Kans. A fine house of

worship and a good membership should he an incentive

for some consecrated minister to offer his services. The

Board desires to secure some one as soon as possible.

-Address M, ,T. Mishler. Secretary of Board, Conway.

Kans,. for further particulars.

Too late for insertion at the proper place we received

the following from Bro. E. E. Brubaker, District Secre-

tary. Auburn, III.: "The Mission Board of Southern Illi-

nois will meet in regular quarterly session on Saturday.

Sept. 29. at the home of Bro. H. H. Gruber, Astoria. III.

All business for the Board.-reports from the workers

on the field, etc.-should be in the hands of the Secre-

tary by Sept. 27. We urgently request that the churches

send ill all the money due up to this date, as the Board

must have it in order to close its business for the fiscal

year ending Sept. 30. The Annual Missionary Meeting

will be held on Tuesday evening, Oct. 2, prior to the Dis-

Me lU."

theA communication, con

against llle liquor traffic in Ohio, preparatory' to the elec-

tion of Nov. 6. reached us too late for this issue, hut will

appear next week. Meanwhile we direct attention to

the following section of the communication, which should

be given imniediale atlcnlion: "The Ohio Dry Federation

has set apart Sunday, Oct, 7, us Temperance Day. A pro-

gram has been arranged by the Secretary of the Stale

Sunday School Association, to be used in the Sun-

day-schools on that day and it will be supplied to every

school. A joint committee from the State Districts of

Ohio.—Southern. Northeastern and Northwestern,—has

been in Conference and planning a State-wide movement

for our own churches before the election, and they have

decided to fall in line with the State Federation, and

make Oct. 7 ' Dry Day ' in our own Sunday-schools. Send

at once to J, A. White. Manager of Dry Federation.

Columbus. Ohio, telling him just how many copies yo"

can use of the program. Then see to it that you have a

banner attendance out that day."
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AROUND THE WORLD
Some Pertinent Qi

How do these questions by I. Campbell White impress

vou? They are heart-searching: (1) How long would it

lake to make my community really Christian, if every

follower of Christ worked at it and prayed about it just

as 1 do? (2) How long would it take to make my whole

nation really Christian, if all believers gave their prayers

and efforts and money toward it just as I am doing? (3)

How long would it take to make disciples of all the na-

tions, if all other Christians were to give this great pro-

Hesidcs Bibles and Testaments, devotional books in gen-
eral are also called for and eagerly read. Never before,

perhaps, has there been so great a demand for religious

literature. It would seem that the Christian forces of our
land should rise to the full realization of this great oppor-
tunity. It affords a privilege of doing an untold amount
of good,—a sowing of seed that we can not afford to neg-
lect.

gram
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And Why Not?

A Wisconsin farmer, who is seriously impressed with

the importance of conserving every available foot of

{jraund for the raising of food stuff, has decided to devote

all his tobacco fields to the raising of grain. In an emer-

gency like the present, the example of this farmer is

wortliy of serious consideration. True, there may be a

financial loss, but that is not the question of greatest

import, after all. Friends of the Wisconsin farmer dep-

recated his .action, calling it foolish in the extreme, and

advising him to look at finances first and at sentiment

afterwards. U is no mean tribute to this farmer's good

sense when we quote the answer he gave: " I want to do

the right as near as I can,—no matter what it costs. The
Lord takes care of that."'

at H.

Another Charge Against the Saloon

enf issue we referred to the deplorabli

n, Tex., and the resultant fatalities.

igations have conclusivi'ly shown th;

sponsible -the oldif o took it

When Stagnation Set In

Many, to whotn missionary fervor appears to be but

a spasmodic outcropping of activity in no way related to

real church growth, fail to realize its true import. The
fact is that missionary zeal is a vital factor of church
prosperity and perpetuity. In 1832. when "Mission" and
" Antimission " Baptists decided to part company in In-

diana, each numbered about three thousand members.
Since then each of thc^e sections has worked out its prob-
lems separately, as best it could. The "antis" still num-
ber three thousand members, taking comfort in the fact

that they are about holding their own. The " Missionary
Baptists" have increased to seventy-five thousand,—a gain

in membership that speaks eloquently in belialf of the

church that is alive to all opportunities of extending the

Kingdom.

A Forcible Illustration

Of one of the old-time saints it was said: "He being

dead yet speaketh." Have you ever thought that there

might be a latter-day demonstration of just such a thing?

"The United Presbyterian" tells of an accomplished

young lady who sang into the receiver of a graphophonc,
the beautiful song: "Nearer, My God, to Thee,"—laugh-

ingly remarking at the close that they could use it at

her funeral. She died soon afterwards, and the grapho-

phone, |)laccd near her coffin, reproduced her song as a

part of the funeral obsequies. And while, perhaps, not

many of us will be able to sing at our own funoriil,—as

did the young lady above referred to.—all of us will con-

tinue to speak to those whom wc knew, long after we
have passed away. We shall exert an influence of some
sort as long as memory endures. " Our works shall fol-

teaching in general. This, it was thought at first, might
interfere with the usual missionary endeavors, as engaged
in by the various Protestant churches. Such, however,
was not the intent of the religious restriction enactment
President Carranza duly recognizes the great uplift being
given to even the lowliest of his people by the evangelical
mission schools, and he would be the last man to lift a
finger against their consecrated endeavors. As in all

other countries, the Protestant mission schools have
proved their undoubted value by actual facts,—results
that can not be controverted,

Making the Farm Residence Homelike

An exchange relates an incident showing that even the
nple nay i eal

upon himself to interfere with the 1

police officer, being strongly under th.

jnst then. At the time of this occurr

prevent possible di

ope I

and on

ful duties of the

nflucnce of liquor

ce the saloons of

e under "strict regulation," to

Evidently "strict regulation"

ailure, however. After the outbreak of the riot,

law decreed: "Saloons will not be permitted to

At once all disorder ceased, as if by magic. The
f mischief was done away with, for the time being,

uled ,upn

of "Thi

bility o

No Excuse for Tobacco

We heartily commend the attitude of th

Relitfious Telescope." concerning the i

raising a tobacco fund for the soldiers. We agrte will

him that there is not a single justification for such ;

mo-'emcnt. Every consideration of health and moral;

would call for a ban on all smoking or chewing.

Iicrc in the homeland, are strongly justifying the

tioii of such a fund, to be consistent with themselve;

thousands, who are victims of the habit and kno'

uselessncss and its injury, would be glad lo see

bacco prohibition in the army. Most of the soldier

young, H the war should help them to overcome
taste for tobacco, it would doubtless prove a great ble

to them ever after.

Of

but

Pernicious Activity by Atheists

A number of representative religious journals call at-

tention to the fact that a concerted campaign for the

destruction of Christianity is now being waged by athe-

ists. Unobserved, in part, by reason of the startling de-

velopments of the great world war, they arc stealthily

pursuing their work of demolition. To begin with, a

imion of various atheistic organizations has been formed

for the holding of aggressive outdoor meetings at various

busy thoroughfares of our cities, at the noon hour. An-
other means employed is the free distribution of atheistic

literature. A third plan involves the organization of

".Sahl)ath-schools." where children arc gathered for in-

struction in atheistic principles. This 'aggressive attack

upon Christianity should arouse all the forces of the

Lord's army to a more determined proclamation of the

Gospel to the unchurched masses.

meditating on the

-n in the works of

Lebanon's Cedars

In the days of old, the Psali

power and glory of the Lord,

bis hand, exclaimed in admiration: "The righteous shall

grow like a cedar in Lebanon," for to David it appeared

as the very embodiment of strength and beauty. And
such the trees proved to countless others who, in succeed-

"ig years, were charmed by their graceful appearance.

Recently, however, the death-knell of the venerable trees

was .sounded, and now the cedars of Lebanon, whose
great, wind-swayed tops have waved in psalm aiid pro-

phetic pa^e, have at last gone to feed Turkish locomotives.

^"ch is the news that comes from Palestine. Ruthlessly
lb'- Turks' have denuded Syria, the Lebanon and Anatolia
of all traces of wood, to run their locomotives, which at

present are deprived of European coal.

War's Effect on Literature

It was to be expected that, with the progress of the war.
t'lere would be a corresponding demand for literature

along devotional lines. Publishers of Bibles and Testa-
'neiits find themselves today wholly unable to cope with
'lie demands made upon them. Even by running day and
"igbt, they are unable to catch up on the orders already
receivijd and those still coming in. It is being planned
that every soldier of. the United States Army shall have
a Now Testament of whatever version he may desire, and
'I would seem that this reasonable demand should be com-
plied with without delay. Formerly New Testaments in

srcat numbers were imported from Europe, but now the
tables have been reversed.-the publishers of the United
States must not only supply the home demand, but also
'be many orders from Great Britain. France and Russia.

Works of Fiction Decreasing

Doubtless most of our readers may have expected that,

during these times of intense stress and sober thought,

there would be a decrease in the number of volumes de-

voted to fiction. A recent report of the National Boatd

of Education not only corroborates the statement above

given, but gives the actual facts in the case. Works of fic-

tion formed only nine per cent of the number of hooka

twenty-four per cent, and some years before that, even

reached fifty per cent. All this may readily be accounted

for in part. Many of the magazines publish stories and

fiction in general which, of course, materially decreases

the demand for bound volumes of that sort. Chiefly,

however, as already noted, must we attribute the decreas-

ing demand for works of fiction to the more somber and

appalling days in which we arc now hving. When crit-

ical issues confront the nations, few readers care to waste

time on trivial reading. They want to read books really

worth while.

Better Days for Mexico

Those who. for the last few years!" have watched Mex-

ico's troubled career, will heartily rejoice that President

Carranza. elected by the -largest popular vote ever cast,

is rising to the needs of the occasion in all particulars.

Tn be sure, be can not, at once, restore the country tn

conditions as they ought to be. but he is doing his best.

He has a great task confronting him.—far more stupendous

and difficult than can be realized by those who are not in

immediate touch with the situation. That advancement

is actually being made, affords ground for the greatest

encouragement. The new constitution is seemingly well

adapted to the needs of the republic. It is thoroughly

uptodate in its provisions for representative government,

civil liberty, economic justice, and adequate education.

The rights and privileges of the rank and file of the peo-

ple are well secured. Provisions are made by which the

cncroacbincnts of moneyed interests, upon the welfare of

the nation in general, are largely guarded against. In the

endeavor to shake off the ecclesiastical tyranny of Rome,

stringent restrictions have been placed upon religious

home. A prosperous farmer came to bis minister in great
perplexity. He desired to know what might be done to

have his wife and daughter remain satisfied with life on
the farm. The minister decided that a special visit 'to the
farm residence might be of value in making the proper
suggestion. Upon arrival he saw a somewhat dilapidated

house, a fine large barn and a hog-house that,—the owner
proudly said.—cost $3,500. A tumble-down schoolhouse
and a decaying church building, which originally cost but
$800. were silent witnesses to a very abnormal condition
of affairs. Right then and there the courageous minister
offered a word of advice that caused the farmer to see

things from a new angle. He applied the remedy where
needed and it worked like a charm.

Fewer Luxuries Now
A peculiar outgrowth of war conditions is seen in the

largely-augmented cost of imported articles of luxury.

The only redeeming feature of the situation, however, is

found in the fact that the things thus affected are of no
.special value to mankind,—many of them being, in reality,

wholly useless, if not detrimental. Diamonds, for in-

stance, have advanced about thirty per cent, but as these

mainly enter into various articles of jewelry, no distress

will be experienced, because of the extra cost. Laces can

not now be obtained from Germany, and France has but

little time to manufacture them, hence the price is higher

now than at any previous period. Imported wines and

fancy liquors of all kinds have also become quite expen-

sive,—the source of supply having largely diminished.

In tlic case of the ancient Romans the pernicious eiTect of

luxuries manifested itself in speedy effeminacy and subse-

quent poverty. Will it deal less decisively with the lovers

of ease at the present time?

. Alaska's Great Volcano

Under date of Septfi, the discovery of the world's great-

est volcano was announced by the National Geographic

Society. A telegram from Dr. Robert F. Griggs an-

nounced the safe rclnrn In civih/atinn, of Ihc expedition

lo Mount Kalmal. ALiska, In llir lifiht of the party's dis-

coveries, "the Valley nf Tai 'Ihonsand Smokes will stand

as the greatest wonder of the world." Dr, Griggs asserts

that there are literally millions of active vents in the

space of a hundred square miles, "Undoubtedly Katmai is

the greatest crater on the face of the earth."—he says,—

"being more than nine miles in circumference and 3,600

feet deep." Prior to the great Katmai eruption of June,

1912, practically nothing was known of this great Alaskan

volcanic area. The recent investigations settle the matter

beyond all question. Incidentally, also, the discovery of

lion strongly corroborates the -warning words of 2 Peter

3: 10-14. The solemn lesson should not be passed by un-

heeded.

Convictions That Are Genuine

Some years ago, we arc told, a number of " Stundists
"

were driven out from Russia, and settled on the plains of

Western North Dakota. The "Stundists," it will be re-

membered, are a body of people, in many respects resem-

bling the Church of the Brethren, and it was due to their

strong anti-war convictions that they were forced to seek

refuge on our shores. Since their settlement in their new

home, they have passed through many trials. The first

year they were late in getting out their crops; the second

year they struck a drought; the third year a hailstorm

wrought havoc among their crops; the fourth year there

was drought again. Meanwhile the Stundists got along

as best they could, taking their disappointments patiently.

Their herds of swine had prospered remarkably, and some

weeks ago were ready for market, when a hitherto un-

known disease seemed to attack the porkers, A neighbor

of experience was consulted, who pronounced it cholera,

and advised the immediate segregation of the hogs not as

yet visibly stricken. He suggested that these be shipped

at once, while apparently unaffected by the dire disease.

He assured them that several days would elapse before

those hogs would come down with the disease, and that

they would be safely disposed oi before that time. The

leader of the Stundists looked at his worldly-wise neigh-

bor thoughtfully, and then said: "Shall we commit this

great sin? Not so. for God knows. No. my friend, if

those hogs must die, they would better die here than in

Chicago." The neighbor wondered at such remarkable

integrity, but was free to admit: "Those Stundists have

the real thing." Reader, bow does it impress you?
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HOME AND FAMILY
Childlike Faith

I.ULA KEXCH

Pen Pictures by the Sea Side
' Mr. I ai hungry S'^'

ookic

us, J.

llu- hv.

The

' Aiul wrote my name on Ihc sanil:

Then, looking far ortr ihc. ocean,

Dreamed a dream o! the faraway land,

The lanii of precious promise.

Where the surges cease to roll;

That beautiful, beautiful city.

The wonderful home of the soul.

red.

Whi colors h

sho
Lit up the sky and the

F.xtending from shon

Its iridescence |)aintcd

God's omnipresent plan.

Declaring in potent language

His rilh

.\gain on the beach I'm standing.

Other words on the sand 1 write-

Dear Mother, Home and Heaven,—

.^nd my soul is filled with delight.

The glorious sun is just setting.

Kellccting a picture most grand,

Tellins a]icw the old story.

0( c nd hi

Now the tide is gradually rising.

The words on the sand washed awa;

The stately moon is appearing.—

The sight no pen can portray.

Full moon and high tide, they tell us.

Are the lovers' ecstatic delight.

Anil the trail of light brings a vision

Of the laud where comcth no night.

City, N, J., Aug. 8.

The Religious Teaching of Our Children

DV ^tYRn.E M. HENltY

" As lilt; Iwig is hciit, the tree's inclined." The re-

li(;iiius inslruclion of imr children is, indeed, a very

iiniwrlam work. .Some years ago we could get this

inslruclion lllrough the joint efforts of the day school,

the Sunday-school and the home. Iliil of hue ye.nrs

the greater jiart of this all-im|iortant work has been

left wholly to the Sunday-school, lo be done in thirty

minutes of one day,—the I>ord's Day. Then, too, all

this instniclion has to begiven from a series of les-

sons which are almost beyond the cotnprehension of

our smaller children.

For iUustratioti, take the war lessons we arc now

studying. Cait you conceive of a small child compre-

hending the teaching of the lesson of " Sennacherib's

Invasion," or "The Captivity of Judah." etc.? It is

really absurd to think of teaching our little ones such

lessons. Do we, in our public school work, start the

beginner in the eighth grade lessons? By no means.

\\'e have a better system of study than that. And if

we expect to give our children the best religious train-

ing we tnust have a different course of study,—one

that will provide lessons that come within the grasp of

the child's understanding. They must be led from the

known to the unknown.

Thank God for the splendid, siiiiple. thorough, sys-

tematic course of graded lessons given to us in "Foun-

dation Truths," wdiich Bro. A. C. Wieand and helpers

have given to the Brotherhood through much prayer

and hard work.

It can be purchased through the Brethren Publish-

ing House at the very small cost of twenty-five cents

per copy, or one dollar per year. This gives you one

lesson for each Sunday.

These lessons are both spiritual and educational. I

surely feel that this course of fessons is just the thing

we need.

Dear mothers, you who do not have the course in

your .Sunday-school, get it for your home. After you
once have it, you would not want to be without it at

any cost. Just try it and sec how you like it, and I

am sure you will sootj want to suggest it to your
Sunday-school superintendent.

Let us make the religious teachitig of our children

the best, by uniting the efforts of the Sunday-school

and the home in giving them this simplified, systematic

course of lessons.

IV. Alexandria, Ohio.

" "S'es, stjn, ceilainly you may have a

are some fresh ones in the large jar in the pantiy.

Gi^ and get one."

" Xo, I want you to get it ; I can't get the lid off."

" Then you must learn. Mother wants her boy to

learn to help him.self."

Little George hung his head poutingly and walked

into the next room to ask grandma to take that lid

off the cookie jar. But wise grandma, having heard

the previous conversation, only patted hitn on the

head atid said :
" Now, Georgie, you were six years

old last week, and grandma thinks her little man should

learn to do things for himself." George said no more,

but turned away atid. he was sooti forgotten.

When dinner was called, the little fellow did not

come. Mother went lo the back gate and called loud-

ly. After a few tninutes George came slipping quietly

frotii the woodshed.
" Well, well, and wdiat has my boy been doing?"

After a pause he answered, " I've been praying for

God to lake that lid off the cookie jar, and I'tu sure

he'd a done it if you hadn't called so sooti."

Such faith ! Xeedless t.i say. he got a cookie. Broth-

er, sister, have wc tbiv childlike faith? When prob-

lems and difficulties r.mic. do we ask God's help,

knowitig and feeling that he will hear atid -help us,

or do we arise from our knees with a faint doubt in

our minds, or a " maybe he will " on our lips? Have

you ever been in a terrific storm or great danger,

wdicn, in your fright, you coijld only whisper: " God,

save my life"? Did you cease to fear? Could you

close your eyes in sleep, knowing and feeling that God

had heard and would save you?

Listen to the words of Jesus. " What things soever

ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them

and ye shall have them." How often we ask. for-

gettitig the one condition: "Believe"! Jesus once

saiil to his disciples: "Have faith in God." Oh. It

means so much when we do that !
• It takes away all

fear and cxcry doubt. Then we can sing:

Blessed quietness, holy (luietness,

Whi

castle, hid.

speaks
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

and fellowship of a number of members from other States

and churches. Among these were Brother and Sister

Harvey Brubaker, of McPherson, Kans., who are now
engaged in evangelistic work. Bro. Brubaker gave us an

excellent sermon. Bro. O. H. Feller, of Hutchinson.

Kans.. took occasion, after his revival at Rockyford, to

run down and spend a few days with nature and with na-

ture's God. so wonderfully manifested in the Pike's Peak
region. I-Ie also favored us with oue of his practical

In the absence of our pastor, on a recent Sunday, our

esteemed and aged Bro. John Sturgis. of Perrin. Mo., who,

with his estimable wife, is spending a few weeks with us.

gave us a reminiscence, telling of how the first Sunday-
school, also the first Sunday-school and Ministerial Meet-

ings, were organized in the |)art of Indiaua iu which he

was living at that time. On one occasion the superin-

tendent said to a young man; 'J-Vou are to teach a class."

Whereupon the young man asked to see the class. " You
are to get out and bring in the class." he was told. This

seemed to him a task, but with the courage of a Joshua
he set about the task. On the Sunday following, when
on his way to Sunday-school, he came across some bare-

footed, ragged urchins, playing ball. He took occasion

to get acquainted, whereupon they invited hint to join ,in

the game. He told them that he could not. as he was on
bis way to Sunday-school, and that they should come
along with him and he would |day with them another

They said: "Oh. we can't go to Sunday-school. Wc
are barefooted and have only our overalls on."

Being equal to the occasion again, the young man in-

sisted that this made no difference. Not being able to

convince them he finally said; "If I pull off iny shoes

and coat, and go barefooted, and in my shirt sleeves,—

g effort and willing sacrifice ,,,,

.-on and the class was brought i,,

art was full of bis uussagc, ai„|

related this interesting bit of life'.

xpericnce. And wc all agree that if more of us w„,
ossessed of the missionary spirit and zeal which tlii*

oung man had.—willing to sacrifice and serve, in or.kr

o save.—there would not be. at this time, sixty per ecu

if America's population outside of the Sunday-schooi,

Sister Mary Daggett, our District Sunday-school Sec

ary. ith us

itly. Her visits

ing a desire for h

We hope to organ

winter in the neai

diplomas will coi

25.16 Fhrich Sti

futu

heliiful and inspiring, creat-

ueiits and greater ertieiency,

Mission Study Class for llic

lose who have received their

tie reading the

.
Colorado Spri

ttie Root Crist.

Colo.. Sept. .1

CART CREEK, INDIANA

On Satunlav- August 18. Bro. W. C. Detrick. of Bryan

Ohio, and Sister Zuma Heestand. of Wooster. Oliin

came lo us, to help in our revival meetings.

On Sunday, Aug. 19. wc held an all-day Harvest Meet

ing. At the close of Sunday-school Bro. Detrick p

a very able sermon. At noon all enjoyed a basket dinu

A Children's ProgrSm was rendered in the afternoon,

large and attentive audience enjoyed Jhcse services,

offering of $9.00 was taken for mission work.

On Sunday

hcl

ick iireached for Hii

Thr
childr.

: full of power and of the Spirit. They brought

ion lo the hearts of thi^ people,

r Heestand conducted the song services. She is a

leader and personal worker. Who can measure

nderful inllnence of song?

lUgh these united efforts and the prayers of God's

:cepl ed Je . the 1 o(

; Sunday-school. The re-

maining four are heads of families.

The entire church is thanking God for this spleniliil

harvest of souls. Many others are dee|>ly impressed. Wc
are .praying they may yet come.

This glorious revival closed with a love feast, which kil

us to sec Jesus more fully, and to realize his .great love

for his children.

Marion. Ind.. Sept. .1. Emma Winger

WEST JOHNSTOWN CONGREGATION,
PENNSYLVANIA

season our church was favored with

and addresses. While some of the

large c'hurclies of the city dropped their night meetings,

all our meetings were kept going with a rather commciid-

Durlng the

able cnda

; Clapper, of Scalp Level, who is soon to

sail for the China Mission field, being a representative of

Ihc Sunday-schools of our District, and supported by

them, gave a mucli-appreeiated address in our church cue

Wednesday evening. Sister Clapper is the third sister

from our District, so supported.

Dro. Foster Statler. of Windber, who was the Assistant

District Secretary, but who is now the active one, also

was present one Sunday night, and gave a much-appreci-

ated talk on Sunday-school work. Bro. Statler bids fair

to be oue of our coming influential young brethren.

Our coming scries of meetings, to he conducted by Eld,

Galen B. Royer. of Elgin. III., is to begin Nov. 18. Our

fall love feast will be Sept. 23, at 6 P. M.

R. D. 7. Johnstown, Fa, Aug. 31. Jerome E. Blough

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
The Twentieth Annual Sunday-school Convention of

Ihc Weslcrn District of Pennsylvania, held .Aug. 22 and 2.1

1917, at Scalp Level. Pa,, openedWith the prospect for a

large «llendance. which grew_ until the large churchhou.sf

was crowded to overflowing by noon.

At S;.30. when the morning session began, the Presi-

deiil. l!ro. H. S. Replogle. addressed the Convcnlion,

\ery ably he pleaded with the workers from all fields for

greater enthusiasm, spiritual inspiration and highe

The
and adoption of th

unfinished and new

elected for the ensuiu

Replogle; Secretary. S

George, B. Wertz; Di

B. Statler.

the folio Alter the ladin.e

bus

i of the former meeting, the

were- disposed of. Officers

were; President, Bro. H S.

1 Bo ."Bro,

The Tr
lalances

epo

lade hii

Field Secretary. Bro. Foster

ihowed the District with neat

The former Field Secretary

lis able addre

„ „ which 'he said that less than

per cent of members of the church are enrolled in Ih'

nlay-schoo:. He then urged each school to strhc. InsJ-

at least fifteen per cent increase in enrollment; sefonil,

t cxery member of the Sunday-school become a niem-

of the church. And that every member of the cliurcli

;oine a member of the Sunday-school. The presenla-

n of diplomas and seals followed, in which ten schools
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rt^icivcd the sixth seal, having maintained a seven-year

stanTlard: seven schools the fifth seal for a six-year stand-

ard: four schools tlic fourth seal for a five-year standard;

tlircc schools the third seal for a four-year standard; five

schools the second seal for a three-year standard; six

schools the first seal for a two-year standard. It was also

reported that there arc risht lianuer schools, and seven

Star schoolss and that during the year two schools were

dosed.

The meeting was then surprised by having a letter

read to it from Bro. I. E. Holsiuger, asking the meeting to

accept his resignation as Field Secretary, because of the

amount of wo^k.

.\u offering for the maintenance of work in the District

amounted to $32.87. Running the Sunday-school at full

capacity was discussed under two heads: (1) "The Mean-

ing." Bro. E. M. Delwiler; (2) "The Result," Bro. M.

Clyde Horst. The crowd increased so much tliat, when

the afternoon session was called, it was found the church

would not hold more than one-half the people. The near

hy Lutheran church was secured and the crowd divided.

.\1I the speakers addressed the two assemblages on the

same topic. The first period of this session is always

looked forward to with considerable anticipation. The
Treasurer, Bro. M. .1. Brougher. gave his report, showing

a neat balance. The Sunday-schools of the District are

supporting two workers: Sisters Ida C. Shumaker and

Olive VViddowson on the India field. Help was also given

to Sister Grace Clapper in her college preparation. She

will be supported on the China field.

At this time we alw<ays expect a message of inspiration

from the workers on the foreign field. The message from

Sister Widdowson was delayed. A message from Sister

Clapper, who sails Sept. 10, was read. Wc were then

nuieh delighted when we were greeted by Sister Ida

Shumaker, who is on furlough. She gave her soul-inspir-

ing message: "The Call of the Six Hundred Millions."

Following her address, an offering of $133.92 was lifted

for District Mission work.

The topic, " Special Days in Sunday-school," was ably .

discussed by Bro. M. J. Weaver, now of Middle District

of Pennsylvania. Bro. I. E. Holsiuger was elected to

serve on the District Sunday-school Mission Board, to fill

tlie place made vacant by the death of Bro. Wm. Howe.
The next period was given to departmental Confer-

ences: (1) Administrative, by Bro. C. C. Johnson; (2)

Cradle Roll, by Mrs. J. W. Mills; (J) Teacher-training,

by Bro. Forest B. Statlcr. Each conference was held in

a different room, at the same time, and each was specially

adapted to their individual purpose.

When the evening session convened it was found neces-

sary to use both churches, and the speakers again ad-

dressed both audiences. Tlie evening was devoted to

Organized Bible Class work. Class rallies were held, roll-

call by classes, representing schools. Report of the su-

perintendent by Bro. Lewis Kncpper. The report of Bro.

H. S. Replogle, delegate to the State Convention, was
filled with the aim of the State Convention, the boys and
girls' " Meet-My-Friend Movement." Bro. F. F. Hol-
sopple gave his masterful address on the Organized
Movement. Thus closed a most profitable and inspiring

meeting. Irwin R. Tletcher, Secretary.

. .Tones Mills, Pa.

JUNIATA COLLEGE NOTES
There will be a number of changes in the Juniata Col-

lege Faculty for the coming year. At the meeting of the

College Trustees, held on Commencement Day, Dr. C, C.

Ellis, of the Faculty, was advanced to the position of

Vice-President. With the development of the College,

the position of President has been one of increasing care
and responsibility. President Brumbaugh still takes a
keen interest in the work in the class room, both as a
teacher himself and as a director of the teaching of others.

He will now share the official duties,—the affairs of Col-
lege administration, finances and field work,—with Dr.
RIlis who has. like himself, been long associated with the

institution.

Bro. Ellis came to Juniata as a mere boy, primarily
through tho efforts of Bro. Quinlan, of the Baltimore City

Mission. He completed both the preparatory and col-

lege courses at Juniata, and supplemented his work here
by extensive graduate study through which he received
l"s doctor's degree. His department of leaching in Ju-
niata has been Philosophy and Education. Juniata stu-

dents always remember the "inspiring influence of his

words as a teacher, and his helpful counsel as a friend.
His institute work has brought him wide recognition in

'he educational world, as well as many offers to positions
"> larger institutions. His love for the church has kept
him at Juniata. He will enter upon his new duties at the
opening of the fall term, Sept. 17.

Dr. A. B. Van Ormer, widely known as an author and
lecturer, has been called to the Juniata Faculty, and will
be associated with Dr. Ellis in the Department of Philos-
ophy. Dr. Van Ormer was one of the first men to re-
ceive the doctorate in pedagogy at New York University,
School of Pedagogy, and he has also had extensive gradu-
:tte study in other institutions, including the University
of Pennsylvania. He has had teaching experience as prin-
^'Pal of a large New York City school, and later at Get-
tysburg, Ursinus, and Irving colleges.

Miss Ruth Frantz. of Elgin, III., an A. B. graduate of

Pomona College. California, will be Juniata's new instruc-

tor in the Department of Public Speaking. Sister Frantz
specialized in English and Expression in her college

course, has had experience as a public school teacher, and
has continued her studies in public speaking at the Colum-
bia College of Expression.

,
h'or the Department of Mathematics Juniata has se-

cured Dr. Richard .^rms, who was graduated from his

first course with highest honors in mathematics, and who
has since completed his graduate work at the University
of Pennsylvania, receiving the Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree.

Miss Ella J. Day will have charge of the work in Home
Economies. Miss Day received her training in Temple
College where, after graduation, she continued as an in-

structor in Home Economics for three years. She had
been specially interested in the training of teachers of

Home Economics.—a purpose which is emphasized in the

same department at Juniata College.

The Juniata Trustees have as their policy the securing
of teachers marked by different distinctive qualities. In

their literary training both subject matter and methods
of teaching are emphasized, because Juniata has always
put st/ess upon the teacliing side of education. The pur-

pose is to secure men and women of rc'ligions conviction^

whose words and lives will count for the strengthening

of the young people who come under their influence.

Much has been said, in reference to the importance of

this side of a teacher's qualifications, and too much can
not be said as relates to the work of our Brethren col-

leges. J. A. Myers.
Huntingdon, Pa.

BROADFORDING, MARYLAND
On Sunday evening. Sept. 2, Bro. David Petre, of Ha-

gerstown. Md., preached a splendid sermon on the sub-

ject of "Peace." He took his text from Malt. 26: 52. A
large and appreciative audience was present to hear him.

Bro. Pelre ably expounded the principles of peace and in

a forceful manner backed his arguments with many pas-

sages of Scripture.
" The time is here when we must take a stand for that

which we have always taught." he said. "The church

has not been aggressive enough in the past, hence sin has

assumed the leadership and calls us to follow it. It will

persecute us if we take a stand agaiilst its leadership.

It is our duly, however, to show the world that we believe

what wc teach."

The following resolutions were presented and unani-

mously passed, " Resolved: That we, the Church of the

Brethren at Broadfording, express ourselves as being con-

scientiously opposed to serve in military service in any

form, believing that all such service, under the military

arm of the Goveniineiil, whether in a combatant or non-

conibalanl capacity, is conflicting with the Bible doc-

trin..- of noiiresistance."

Bro. Petre said: "Our church has stood against military

service for two hundred years. While we do not know
what the. President will define as non-combatant service,

yet ive believe that a civil official is not capable of dictat-

ing to the church what its principles should be along

these lines. According to the First Amendment to the

Constitution of the United States, the church, and not

the Government, has the right to decide this matter for

itself. Our church has made a decision on this matter

and we believe she has decided it according to the dic-

tates of the Holy Spirit. Let us live up to it."

Bro. Petre said he believed, however, we could, with a

clear conscience, do such constructive work as taking

care of the wounded, and feel sure wc are not thereby do-

ing military service. The decision, however, must be left

with each individual, who is called to do this work. He
must determine the matter. C. M. Hicks.

R. D. 1, Clearspring, Md., Sept. 3.

THE MINISTERIAL MEETING OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The twentieth Ministerial Meeting of the Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania was held in the Scalp Level church

Aug. 21 and 22. Owing to the death of Bro. W. M. Howe,

Bro. M. J. Brougher, Assistant Moderator, had charge of

the meeting. He was elected Moderator for the coming

year, with the writer as Secretary.

There were fifty-two ministers present, four of them

from other State Districts. We now have one hundred

and eleven ininlslers in the District. During the year five

were called away by death,—Brethren Josiah Berkley, A.

DeBolt. W. M. Howe, W. S. Meyers and John J. Darr.

Bro. G. K. Walker has moved to Pottstown, and Bro.

A. B. Replogle, J. C. Flora and S. P. Early have come in

as pastors.

The attendance at the meeting necessitated, at the

Wednesday night session, the use of the Lutheran church,

near by. Both churches were filled.

The offering amounted to $57.40. The Association is

giving, each year, $50 to one of the ministers who attends

school at Juniata College.

The theme of the entire program was "Power." No
one will question the demand for power in this busy world.

Who will dare to say that the need is less in the church?

If the Gospel is to be carried to all the world, and if

proper evangelization is to be accomplished, let us awake
to our opportunity. The demand for power in pastoral
leadership comes with increased momentum in this min-
isterial transition period in the Church of the Brethren.
He needs it in educational training, shepherding ability

and pulpit power. He nccds-a vision of future possibilities,

and how to attain thein.

Some of the sources of power are these: A broad edu-
cation,—broad enough to cover literary training,—a study
of men, the Word of God, recnforced by good health and
a convincing expression.

A firm belief in the atoning blood of Jesus is a funda-
mental tenet of Christianity and a condition of salvation.
A church, whose individual members are filled with the
Holy Spirit, is the promise of Christ for power, to wit-
ness to all the world. The keeping of the ordinances and
sacraments is a source of life and a test of faith.

God's sources of power and provisions are abundant, but
if these are to develop and be potent in any life, there
must be self-surrender, prayer, Bible study, trust and a
consecration of all one's powers to God's service.

God expects every man to use his power in service for

him. Some avenues for the exercise of power in serv-

ice are these: Teaching in the home, by parents, in the

school and college, and also the church, both for Sunday-
school teachers and preachers. That preacher is power-
ful who can bring results, and move the will in the right

direction.

Hand-picked fruit is the best. Jesus has given the ex-
ample of personal work and the results. Who can not
use power in personal touch? But no one can teach or
preach, or do effective personal work unless he is able to

live Jesus in his daily life.

The closing appca^was made by Prof. F. F. Holsopple
in his effective way. in the " Call of the Church,"—its

dignity and assurance of success, with its untold, oppor-
tunities and responsibilities.

All were especially interested in the address of Bro.
P. J. Blough, giving a report of the last fifteen years of

activities in Western Pennsylvania.

The membership has doubled, as has also the Sunday-
school attendance. Instead of one pastor, twenty-two arc

now serving in the District, which is now supporting five

missionaries on the foreign field. These facts came as a

challenge for the coming decade.

May the instruction, inspiration and resolutions of this

meeting send us out to use his promised power in our
own congregations, in the District, and to the uttermost

parts of the worldl - H. S. Replogle.

1204 Hoffman Avenue, Windber, Pa.

NOTES ALONG THE WAY
Passing llirough Chicago Aug. 4, wc had the pleasure of

.spciHJiiiK :i few hours willi nur brother, S. S. Blough, who
is a studriil in the University of Chiciigo for the summer.

The same day iminy lliousands of young soldiefs marched

the streets of the city. All along the way, especially in

the cities and at the depots, are evidences that we arc in

the war and that our young men are answering their

country's call. It saddens one's heart to contemplate

what is before them.

Our next stop was at New Paris, Ind., where we at-

tended a Blough reunion Aug. 5. A number of Brethren

reside in the town and they are completing a fine new

church, which will be a great help to the work. At pres-

ent they are conducting a Sunday-school in the high

school building. The large S. S. offering is evidence of

their zeal and earnestness. Through the kindness of

Bro. Wcyhright wc were permitted to hear Eld. Reuben

Shroyer in the Bethany house, four miles south of town.

He was engaged in a series of revival services. This is

their love feast house and is the place where Eld. Hiram

Forney was reared. We had the pleasure of meeting most

of their ministers. Bro. Chariey M. Arnold, the elder, is

assisted in the work by a number of faithful ministers.

Eld. Wm. Bussard resides in the town.

From here we went to Goshen and Middlebury. Our

visit falling between Sundays, wc did not have the op-

portunity of worshiping with the members in their

churches, but were shown the churches in West Goshen,

Goshen and Middlebury. We visited in the homes of

Elders Hiram Forney and J. H. Fike, as well as a num-

ber of other relatives and friends. Our stay here was all

Our next stop was. with Brother and Sister Gordon D.

Armentrout. Lima. Ohio. Bro. Armentrout is one of the

live wires of the Lima church and a member of the Mis-

sion Board of Northwestern Ohio. His wife was for-

merly Sister Lucy Hottle. of Manassas. Va.. and a num-

ber of years a faithful student of mine, in the Canon

Branch school, Va. It was a great pleasure to be in

their home for a few days. They showed us over their

growing town. At the midweek prayer meeting, which

convened in their home that week, we met their pastor.

Eld, C. S. Lehman. We were also shown their church.

Aug. 11 to 16 we were the guests of our brother and sis-

ter, John F. Dietz, and family, Detroit, Mich. Here we

again met mother, who had come here from North Man-

chester, Ind.. several weeks before. We were much im-

pressed with the church work that is being done in this

(Contiinieil on Page 60fi>
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Northern and Second Districts of Virginia on

Draft Law and Military Service

In China. A large audUncG listened to her. Our council nie«
held Sept. 13. Bro. Frnnk Ilsher olQciated. BrelhrE

The ccrtiticau-s fumislicd our brethren previous to regis-

tration will, in our judgment, be a sufficient statement of

our non-resistant principles.

4. Tbcy should refuse to accept any service or train-

ing which, in their judgment, is in violation of our non-

resistant principlcs;,and if their refusal and protest arc

not allowed, appeal to the heads of the War Department

should be made in proper form,

Furlhcrniore, wc would recommend the appointment of

at least one minister or elder in each State District, whose

duty it shall lie to visit the training camps for informa-

lion, t(i advist' nur brethren and assist them, if necessary,

to secure what the law grants; to keep himself informed

on conditions in the war and out, especially such as in-

volve the interests of noucomhatants; to constitute a bu-

reau of information, and to serve in the capacity of an

adviser both to the church and the brethren drafted for

In conclusion, let us continue to pray more earnestly

in this hour of perplexity and distress for peace. Let us

pray for ihosc in authority that We may lead a quiet and

|), ,u<.il.lc life. Let us pray for our young men who are

,li,.ih,l 1..1 sL-rvicf and the homes thus robbed of their

u-y :lihI i.mmise, and who arc cast down in weeping. The

LumI Kivt pracc and guidancel

(Signed): H. C. Early, J. S. Flory, E. D. Kendig, D. H.

/iglcr, J. M. Kagcy.

Sept. 8.

Bro. .7. G. Slincbmi
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• Gibson, of Gih-
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elder. Bro. .7,

li'lpgiiten to DiBtrlet Meeting.-

However, tlie ill irch tyhnron the responslbllit

.'^si.'it ill preaching. The chiircli will pay the ex
eedy, Darlow, Knn s., Sept. S.

1 met in conmll Se pt. 1. The chnrch decided t

uve Bro. J. Edwin Jnrboe, n

nieellpKM the latter part o

abaugh a Bible NormnI dnr
rist, J. W. Jarboe and Johr

sen delegates to o r District Meeting. An elin;

* nieetlngH. Wenth-

istallntions were conducted by Eld. J. W. Jarboe.—Miiry
Qnipcer. Knu^ft.s. Sejit. r..

speclti) MOnncil in August the cliurcli

betlia. KtuiM., 6e))t. 11!.

MARYLAND
t in council Sept. 1. Kid. D. O. Metz pre-
jrder two dozen - Kingdom Songs." The

.refgn''

lite. All 1

leglnnliig at 10 .

BIdg..

NORTH DAKOTA
chool.—We were nnieli p

•H, which were splendid
lIjirvpHt Meeting, Sept ]

OHIO
eh met in conncll Sept.

B. We decided to hold o

nro. n. D.

Vu","?*—The District Meeting of the F
*if8lnia will be held in tbi- Old F»rnn«

Aug. 28. An offering of »S.37 was taken. On
held Sept. 20. beginning iit 10 A. M.—Lena t

Panldlng. Ohio. Sept. 10.

Bradford.—Two united with U8 by bnptlsi

n mother.- the other in a boy Jnst coming
We have Just secured, free of eneuiubrfuicc

nprising nenrly t

I the lusiness section

nee last Sunday

' and Sister Bright,

the town. (

ivas 120.—J.

i-nppteciatei
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NOTES ALONG THE WAY
(Continued from Page 603)

great city. Though their mission is only a littlt

than- a year old, and was begun with a mere ham

people, they arc now worshiping in their own chu

a splendid street, with a membership of about fifty,

prosperous Sunday-school and a live Ch

Society. Their total offerings for all th

day would put many ol

ccntly they opened a Ch:

meets every Sunday afternoon, ana contmucs lo luc i.mc

of their Christian Workers' Meeting. About a score of

Chinese men and boys arc so far enrolled. They are be-

ing taught the English language, and at the same time are

taught about God. So tar as convenient, each pupil has

an individual teacher, and the interest taken and the prog-

ress made are very encouraging. Here is a wonderful

opening, and the District Mission Board of Michigan is

nobly rallying to the opportunity. By proper encourage-

incnt of the work great

Workers'

s of the

to shame. Just re-

chool in their church, which-

ults may be expected from the

, Mi!
ndeds Smithville, Ohio, whers

,. 1,,,-, I'.jough reunion Aug. 18. This is within the

uiiii^U uf the Chippewa congregation and wc had the

|,iivii. u'c of worshiping in both of their meetinghouses,—

ilic h.ist Chippewa and the Beech Grove, and meeting

niosl oi the cliurch oflicials as well as a large part of the

iiHinbcr.sliip. Bro. D. R, McFadden is the elder in charge,

being assisted in the ministry by several young ministers.

Our aged elder, J. A. Murray, also resides in this con-

gregation, but does very little preaching any more. This

church is the former home of Eld. A. C. Wieand. Our

week's visit among the Bloughs of Wayne County passed

all too quickly. Bro. Adam H. Miller was conducting a

revival in the Beech Grove house.

In Youngstown, Ohio, we visited several cousins over

Sunday, the 26th. As our church does not do business in

this town, wc attended the Baptist Sunday-school and

church on Sunday morning. Rev. Hall preached an in-

teresting sermon on " The Dominant Chord of Christian-

ity, Or, What Is Christianity? " He said it was love. We
were informed that perhaps twenty-five or thirty members

of our church reside in this growing city, and it certainly

seems a pity that we have no mission worker here. The

Me
uldwhy wc

afford our members
church. The loss tl

Our last stop

havi

CONFERENCE PROGRAM OF NORTHERN
INDIANA

liese gatherings will he held in the Goshen City church

-Edith Mocll,

Secretary's Report.

Krieghbai

Educating Our the Cburch.—

Sontii Bend, Ind., Sept.

Schools Are Doing In the Present Worli

School."—Prof. Otho Winger.
T. E. George, District Clerk.

MATRIMONIAL
Mai iild be accompanied by 50 i

NEBRASKA DISTRICT CONVENTIONS
je gatlierlnds nrc to be Iield in the Haxtun congregation,

n Colo Oct to 1-1. inclusive. District Conference, Oct. 11.

i-'Mopting. Oct. 10. 1:30 P. M.,—Eld. M. R. Weaver pre-

I'lease note tlint the tlft7 cents reouired for the publlcatloQ
of n marriage- notice may be npplled to a four months' "Gospel
Messenger" subscription for the newly-married couple. Request
should be mnde nt the time the notice is sent, and fnli address

ian.^By Rev. Keoptlte, of.Cabri, Sasli., at his

WIi

ce, July
, Ind.. a

, 1017. nro. S. Bnruliart. of i
. Mnn-

, Snst

„ NTH ANNUAL CHRISTIAN WORKERS' SOCIETY
Fi 11 W Id lo I'v th u.i l^r" ii,n„'d it

CONVENTION
Tueaday Evening, Oct. 9 Mary M WaddVlow .if \ortl. MuivliPstf r

Virgil C. Finnell, Presiding

Hnw Mnv tlie Tlirlslian Workers' Society Serve: (a) "The
Gonderman-Iftanie.—By the undtr.signed, a

iMcnilip sill].'/ "-Miss Verna Cooney, Enders. (b) "The Com-
miuuly '— Irn N. Kiudig, Holmesville. (c) "The World?"—Bd-

Fike. Mhidlebury, Ind.

"
TEMPERANCE JIEEXING bride's parents, Sejit. '2. lOlT, Mr. Ir.'i A. Lie

Tueaday Evening, Oct. 9

8:00. Program to be 'given under direction of District Teraper-

ante C

Wednendaj-, Oct 10

P, A. Nickey, Presiding

Addrcsis, Ood's Appointed."—L. L. Alger, Sterling, Colo.

Address. " This, a Transition Period in the Ministry of
Obcr-FerguBon.—By the undersigned, nt tl

Brother and Si.ster A. C. Ober. of Clymer. P
Clifton L. Ober. of Clymer, Pa., and Siste

son. of Westover, Pa.—W. N. Myers. R. D.

Blnk.Bno».-By the undersigned, :U his

irch of the Brethren."—H. D. Michael, Juniata, Nebr.

Address. "How Shall We Elevate the Minister's Con-

of His Calling, His Work and His Service to the True and

Stnudiu-d, as .Shown in the Scriptures."—J", B. Moore, Cnm-

Uenpral Discussion. (Bring your ministerial problems to

TY-FOURTH ANNUAL SUNDAT-SCHOOL CONVENTION

"'lO?'30
1J!I7, Bro. Ceorge W. Rink, of Colorado S|.

Bessie B. Bnos. of Adrian, Mo.-lf. F. -Cris

TWBV Colorado Springs, Colo.

Robbins-Klllem,—By the undersigned, a

Virgil C. Finnell, Presiding

lard of Efficiency. Why? What?

2530 Ehrlch Stre

Robbius and Miss Hazel Klllem, both of Wor-
-J. A. Eddy, Worthington, Minn.
-By the undersigned, at the home of Bro. U.

Wednesday, Aug. 29, 1917, Bro.

Beatrice, Nebr.

opportunity to work in their own
sustained must be great,

n Pittsburgh, Pa., where another

cousin witli her family resides. Their home is just across

the street from our city church. We found Eld. T. R.

Coffman, wife and daughter, just ready to leave the city.

They are moving to Mcyersdale, Pa., where he has ac-

cepted the pastorate of that church. During his nearly

l^ve years' work licrc, Bro. Coffman has had the pleasure

of seeing the membership grow from one hundred and

.scvLiiiy to over two hundred and fifty. The fact that the

cluuLh twice refused to accept his resignation, is an evi-

ikiKi of the appreciation of his services. Until a pastor

c^ui l>c secured, Bro. S. W. Bail, of Washington County,

will lill the pulpit,—so we arc informed.

After an absence from home of fourteen weeks, during

which time we visited in nine States, and traveled about

4,500 miles, we arrived home in safety Aug. 29, and found

the family of children and grandchildren well. To God,

who so lovingly cared for us, and protected us from all

harm or accident, we offer our profound praise, and to

the hundreds of friends and relatives, who helped to make
our trip a pleasant one, we extend our sincere thanks. In

his name we close these notes. Jerome E. Blough.

U. D. 7, Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 29.

Alger, Sterling, Colo.

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS' MEETING
Wednesday, Oct. 10

Mrs. S. O. Nickey, Presiding.

"The Sacredness of the Hofae."—Sister Entily Moore, Cam-

" The Responsibility of Parents."—Sister H. D. Michael,

, "The Cliild's Place in the Home."—Sister Olive Ullery,

,
" Who Shall Teuch Our Children Concerning Self and

—Sister D. G. Wine, Juniata, Nebr.

,

" The Parents' Opportu nitj-."—Sister Nora Nickey, Kear-

SISTERS' AID SOCIETY MEETING
Wednesday, Oct JO

, "How Can Our Society Aid the Red Cross? "—Sister

^ Fonts. Octavia, Nebr., Sister Elsie Michael, Juniata, Nebr.

, "What Work Can Onr Society Best Do, to Increase Our

'., Sister Belle Leino

Table Topics: (1) What Is Our

FALLEN ASLEEP

I Child

and most respected
tnemli

! died of heart faihi:

vices by Brethren W
y the Methodist minlst

Barnes, Sister Mary Rank ins,

born near Sleepy Creek, Morgan County, W. Va., 'Sept. 24, im.
died Aug. 7, 1017, aged 07

brothers

mentber of the chnrch i

Long and A.

E. L. Esling
M. W. Sell. Ro!

ife of .Tohn Bni
, Va.. Sept. 24,

months and 13 days.
friends. She

of til

life. Sh

Dollie V

'ill he missed in home ;

and. of Maugansville, J

i'illiamBon, Hedgeaville,

Services by Eld

'residing

it, (b) Prest

Holmesville,

J'ield Secretary.
Vision, Vim and Vi^lnnce."

i' Bring Our People into Closei ;

—I. C. Snave

SOCIETr meetin"g

, M., Oct. 2. Dis-

Omnha, Nebr.

President of

relatives. Only (

fill son, Samuel,
.Tamestown

where they resided for

,t to California. To this union w*re born

three died in infancy.- His wife preceded

, Emanuel, was able to be with him when

was lilted with much sorrow. The hist

sudden death, by ^ightni^g. of his faitli-

3. How the Aid Society May Help the Pastor.—Nettie Lehman.
4. Harmonly-ing Our Talk with Our Work.—Maud Jones.
Discussion. JO minutes. Each speech, 10 minutes.
Special Song.—Miller Sisters.

Reports of Delegates, two minutes each. Business. Offering.
Benediction.

Missionary Meetlne, Oct. S, Evonlne
Topic. Thre& Essentials of Missions : (1) " Come."—Edward

Stump. (2) " Abide."—Harvey Schwalm. <3) " Go."-Winnie Crlpe.

Round Table.—Conducted by J. P. Appleman. (Missionary Leaf-

Topic, Soul Saving

> SUNDAY-*
V, Oct. 12. 8:40, Praise !

'—Dr. Albert C. WIennd, President Bethany Bible School,

, III. 10 : 00, " Importance of Missionary Education."—
Sby, Field Secretary, General Mission Board,' Elgin, 111.

" Our Sunday-school Needs—Vision."—Dr. D. W. Kurtz,
at of McPherson College, McPherson, Kansas.

[Cted by the ".

> Study.—Dr. Wieand.

Virgil C. Finnell.

Prayer."—Dr. Wieand.

died I

, 1917, aged:8_j:tars.

Bartlesvi

L day. He lei

,
Oklii.,

Hol-

Studiee."—Dr. Wiei
lerviee. 9:00, "Selected Chap-

I. 10:00, " Present-Day Opportunities."
Need in Sunday-school Work—Prepa-

home by the writer.-Ralph l

orn near Bradford. Ohio. Dec. 29. ISW-

Fcl). 12, 1S72. They labored togeth^''

Burger. Discussion.

I the Alcoholic

k—OrganiKation."

Home, the Chu

Finnell.
" Our Need in Sun-
8:00, "Bible Doc

,
" Selected Chaptei

Stewardship."—15. H. Eby.
oon.—2 : 00, Bible Study.—Dr. Wieand.
iunday-scliool Work—Supervision."—Dr. Kurtz.

after

Bradford, Ohio.

- Flopy, Sister Susan,
died Aug.

World Order."~V. C. Mnrch 25, 1858, she i

r.. Benofits of Total

7. Trio.—Tippecanoe.

; Christian."—I.

\t:e with Frederick f'"".

hiirch Of the Brethren «'

oved to Woodland, ^'''[j"

death. Services^ at tn

' Eld. John M. Smith.—Anna
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-ol MlBBlon Bonrd). lO to 24 South

ri,4TE

Siicclnl OoBtrlbuti..-. —. ". - ----
, H. Moorp. Sebrlng. Fla.; U. C. Early. Peno

igh, HiiDtlngdon, Pa..

tli« PoBtofflce nt Elgin, 111.,

Notes from Our Correspondents

PENNSYLVANIA
rcli held lipr reiltdlcatlon nnd Hnrvest Meet-

sermons wore prenched by Bro. W. J. Swl-

II. The attendance wns good.

own brought others closer to their Mas-

121 Church Avenue, Ephrata, Pn.. Sept. 8.

t ill fOiiiK'il Sept. 4. Our pastor. Eld,

-n. F. King, R. D. 1, Lebnnoi

Meeting wa
collection of $40.47 was received for

Bemlnnnual council wftB held Sept

preBldlog. Bretbi
I (leuconH.

Installed on Sunday, 8<

PH., Sept. 11.

Prank Loughlln nnd Marvin Secrest

Winger. Mercersburg.

: the cemetery Sept.

;ober. to be followed by n love feast

: 27. Miami. Tex., Sept. 7.

day mornlnp. Bro. I>. F. Bowman
a good audience. We completed

i. Our love feast will be held Sept
lorla Pence, Limestone. Tenn.. Sept.

V built nnd occupied. Bro. N. A.

District Meeting. Since our last

eived by baptism. Our Sunday-

;lved. Bro. S.
' meetings for

Ilia I

iry. of Noki
Foni

n.—B. B. Switzer. Midland, Va,. Sept. S.

NoTtiL Fork.—A very Interesting and helpful Convention was
leld on Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 1 nnd 2, In the North Fork
-ongregatlon. W, Ta., a mission point of the Brldgewnte
longregatlon. Saturday forenoon was given I

and the afternoon and <

nlng Bro. M. A. Goi

nisslonary dls-

as to educational
of Bridgewater,

hool, after which
child) school

,

lis phases of Sun-
dav-Kiliool worlt. OMiers present from a distance were Elders
II."<:. Miller and S, 1.. Boivmnn, Brethren A. W. Miller and O. F.

Foley, Sisters O. F. Foley nnd Ollie Kerlin. from Bridgewater,
nnd Bro. M. C. Miller, of Mt. Sidney.—Mrs. O. F. Folev^ Bridge-
water, Vq.. Bept. 7.

Powells Fort (Oak Uill House).—The writer began a series

of meetings Aug. <) and continued until Aug. 10. Interest and
attendance were good tlirouRhout the meeting. Four united with

Sept. 28 P n, Oknw. I.n rinre.

Oct. 20. run. p Creek.
Oct. 50 ,n, Ble Creek, 3V4

nillps

Oct. 21)',

nor

ni
Pnrkers-

Nov. 211 Fn
ndW

Sept. 22 p ni. Sugar Creek.

.Sept. 2 ,rd.

Sept. 2

Bethel. 4

enst of ronnetsvlllc.

n:30 pm, Beech Orove.
: fi; 30 pm, Falrview.

'

0:30 pm. West Mnn-

, 13. Buck Creek.

Upper Twij

,
Silver Creek
Donnels Cret.fc

Brother-sv;

I.igoiiier.

.Tolins-

hoiise.

Creek, Fnlr-

Sept. 30, (

Sept. .10,

Itlnple £

;r, of Gettysburg, Pn., nd Bro. S. H.

y interesting

ted ills talk wlt,h the use of

t Meeting at this place Sept.

iteA present. Those from n

Ph.. has promised <

E Limcustor. Pa.—Elizabeth B. H>
' County, Pa.. Sept. 10.

r the coming of our elder and ]

nd his fnmll They arrived
egun hlB work Sept. 2, when he
to full houses They are now
North Street. Meyersdale. On
eld oor Hally
take up our

consisting of Bongs. recitations

presided. On Sunday folli

preached a missionary ser

Ing of $31 was received,

since the Ins£ writing.—M;

by SUtei
this I

Ida C.

ivhlch ;

1 India. On Friday evening. Aug. 31, Sister

f ber fine lectures on India. The weather

,
yet a large audience came to hear her.

he flnest collection of curios ever exhibited
jeen anxiously awaiting this meeting. Ow-
n the arrival of. her baggage, this meeting
this late date. On Sunday. Aug. 25, we

, 323 Front Street, Meyersdnle,

She told of her \

I report Sister Hlnimelsbnugh's
She had a well-filled house at

rk in which she was dally en-

e of the Sunday morning serv-

ed for foreign missions. We

1 oiTering of ¥46.04 i

first address, followed by Brethren
Martin, and Jacob Pfaut/.. A colk
for the Orphanage at NetTevllle, with i

added
er, Floyd, Va., Sept. J

I Sept. 7. Eld. P. S.

presided. Two letters were
We are looking forward with much pleasure to the coming of

Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia. Pn., whom we hope to get to

hold our series of meetings nbout Oct. 1. Let us all pray for
tlie success of these meetings. Sept. 2 we celebrated the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the founding of tlic church at this place.

Bro. Miller, who has been in charge tbe entire time, gave us a
very interesting sermon on the progress o^ tbe church, and on
tlie ^subject. "Why (io to Church Every Sunday?"—W. N. Mont-

,
Sept.

WEST VIRGINIA
Brethren W. B. Phillips, W. 11. Murphy a

Henry Sanders came to us Aug. 25. preaching for us until A'
20. Quite a number of brethren and sisters came to attend I

District Meeting, held Aug. 30 and 31. Sept. I eight we
baptlsi " - _ _. _ - -- _

forming the the

?18.4;

ounded the Lord's
,
officiated. The col!

We had good, attc

urn. W. Va., Sept. 8

Nestorville, W. Va.,

r-elgbt 1

}le. Bro. Obed Hai
ion for home missions amounted I

ve audiences.-Biddie Miller, R. 1

, of EglO)

WISCONSIN
Worden.—Bro. L. Root, of Mondovia, Wis., was with i

Sunday evening, Aug. 26. and prenched to n large audience.
2 3ro. G. L. Fruit, of Ash Ridge, Wis., was with us la our i

ing service. These sermons were very much apprecinted.-
Flerheller, Stanley, Wis.. Sept. 5.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sept. 27. District of Middle
Missouri, in Kansas City
church, 02.35 Hughe St.

, in the Astoria church.

11. District of Middle

Oct. 10, Dist

hurch, Jasper Count
t. 11. District " "

Mo.

Sunday evening Brc

and MIsBlonary
I in November nt

• held a Harvest Meet-

Middle Indl-

16. Dist. of 1

i

McPhersoi

let. 16, 17 and 18. Northern
Iowa. Mil

Dakota,

church,

Soutiieastern

nd South

r-schoot and

Southwestern Ka

18,

Colo.

.5, ^undi
Meeting:

1 Colorado

Southern Indi-
sciiool and Min-

isterial Meeting, nt Ladoga.

ichool
:

•etlng Abil

Jersev nnd New York, In the
First church of the Brethren,
aas Sixtieth street, Brooklyn,
N. T.

Oct. 25, District of Northern
CaUfomla.

N'o\ 3. a pm, Four Mile.

3, fl: 30 pill, Cediir Lake.
3, Iletlinnv, three mil

iitli of Nov Pnris.

'\0\ U: ":3Tpm!'"Flr"'l'soi,
" "''

Io„.
Sep . 2.3, Cedar.

Sept. .10, Hutohinsi

,
Monocncy. Foun-

Oct. 30, District of Soutliern
Pennsylvanln. in the Lost
Creek congregation, Googs-
Tine boofle. In Bnnkertown.

Virginia In Topeeo. church,
• nenr Floyd.

MINISTERIAL AND SIWD.VT-
SCHOOL MEF-TINGS

.Sept. 26, Middle Missouri Min-
isterial Meeting, in Kinisas

O't. io. Ministerial and Sunday-
school Meetlngls of District

1. Brownsville.
. Benverdam.
10 pm, Long Mend-

'stoga. Middle Creek house.

t. 27, 3:30 pm. Akron.
t. 27. Jacobs Creek, Mt. Ji>)

t. 27 and 28, Dpper Conewii

§pl''
Sept.

''Mountain Volley.

innenpolls.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

Plensnnt View

' Maurertown.

, 13. Crab Orchard.
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...EDITORIAL...

Join the Appreciation League

One day a street car conductor noticed a passenger

i'Pparently looking at the number on his cap and, at the

same time, reaching for his pencil. " Going to report

me? " he asked. " Yes," replied the passenger. "What
for? " " For your unusual courtesy." Is it any won-

dei the conductor almost carried the old lady who
got off at the next crossing, clear over to the side-

walk? -

A gentleman was conversing with a " captain of in-

dustry," an employer of men and women in large num-

bers. " Have you any means of knowing," asked the

gentleman, " whether your employes are always cour-

teous to the people they meet in business transac-

tions?" "Why, we take that for granted," said the

employer, " unless we hear something to the contrary.

If any discourtesy is brought to our attention, the per-

son concerned is forthwith reprimanded or dis-

charged." " But," persisted the gentleman, " how
would you like to try out the policy of ignoring the dis-

courtesies and watching out for and commending the

courtesies?
"

The gentleman and the passenger on the street car

were both members of the "Appreciation League."

Instead of noting and reporting acts of rudeness or im-

politeness, tliis organization advocates reformation of

ttio public manners through the positive method of

looking for something to commend, and then reporting

this to the proper authority or somebody in whose good

opinion the person concerned has a special interest. It

promotes kindness and courtesy in the common rela-

tionships of life by showing individuals that it pays to

practice these qualities, and also by showing business

organizations that it pays to take note of them.

Wonder if this policy would not work as well in the

home, school and church, as it does in business. Sup-
pose, as parents, we watch that child carefully for the

first sign of an effort to correct the fault upon which
we have vainly expended so many " don'ts," and then
lavish our praises upon that effort. Suppose, as elders

3nd pastors, we keep a sharp eye on that worldly-in-

chned young Christian, not for another misstep to

charge up against him, but for some concrete instance

"1 which he showed a real desire to be true to his pro-

*Pssion, and then tell him how wonderfully pleased we
"le With his progress. Isn't the experiment worth try-
ing?

Join the " Appreciation League," brother. Never
"^''id about the application blank. Just consider your-

Blessed Are They That Give

The home church at Jerusalem was not able to get

much beyond the argumentative stage until the mis-

sionary policy of the outlying churches,—particularly

that of the church at Antioch,—had opened up a vis-

ion of tlie wide inclusiveness of tlie plans of God. At
Antioch there were certain men of Cyprus and Cyrene
who sj:arted tlie missionary movement. They were
men who had lived on the periphery of Jewish in-
fluence; therefore they had not only lost most of the

prejudice of the untravclled, but they had also seen

something of the needs of thelieathen worid. It was
but natural that these men should begin an active cam-
paign of preaching when the opportunity presented it-

self. Of course wind of such doings got to Jei-usalem

and provoked some little consternation as well as con-

ference; but in tlie end everything came out for the

best, for it is more blessed to give than to receive.

There is usually more said about what the mission-

aries are able to do for the heathen than there is said

about what they are able to do for the home .church.

It is right that the emphasis should be placed in this

way, and yet we should ever praise God for what the

missionaries have, at the same time, done for the

churches in the homeland. Missionaries help the home
church to forget itself. The interest in differences or

in self-righteousness gives way to a more wholesome
consideration of what can be done for the heathen.

This change in interest will help a self-centered church

in much the same way that an individual is changed
when he forgets himself and begins to do something
for others. Among otiicr things it is said that the

study of missions will overcome prejudices and pre-

conceived, notions, will develop sympathy and brmh-
erly love, and will deepen the spiritual life of the

members of the church. Indeed, the church, as the

individual, saves herself through unselfish sacrifice.

In this way the missionaries have not only Christian-

ized tlie heathen but the home churches as well. And
so it turns out that it is more blessed to give than to

receive,—at least in one sense,—just because the giver

is helped more than he that gets. The complemen-

tary movement of conditions in the church iit home
is a by-product of missionary activity over which we
ought not to get done being thankful for. h. a. b.

Seeking God's Plan

Are you anxious to know God's way, his plan for

you? Or have you some scheme of your own to put

through,—something your own heart keeps whisper-

ing is not quite what God expects of you? Perhaps it

is a question of your life work, your vocation. Is it

God's answer that you want, or are you afraid to ask

him? Or maybe it is some smaller matter, just a

simple detail of cvei-y-day affairs. Too trivial, per-

haps, it seems, to think of God's will conceming it.

But how often these trivial things get us on the wrong

track! No question of conduct is so small but that it

either is or is not according to God's will. And right

living simply consists in doing all these things of com-

mon Hfe, large or small, according to God's plan.

Preparing for the Lord's Return
About eighteen hundred and sixty-five years ago a

certain community of Christians got very much stirred

up over the subject of the Second Coming of Christ.

They were " shaken" from their mind, and "troubled."

They tliought "the day of the Lord" was "just at

hand." Some of them abandoned their customary oc-

cupations, and just waited. And the same thing hap-

pened to them that usually happens to people who have

nothing to do. They became " busybodies." They
did much visiting among their neighbors, carefully

managing to happen around at meal time.

The great missionary who had brought the Gospel

to these Christians learned of the disturbance and set

about to restore normal conditions. He found out, it

seems (2 Thess. 2; 2), that somebody else had been

writing them on the subject over his signature. It is

possible, too, that he himself had been an innocent

contributor to their uneasiness. For in a former genu-

ine letter of his, to these Christians, he had found ocr

casion to comfort them with reference to the death of

some of their friends. -Sharing the common expecta-

tion of the early return of their Lord, it seems not to

have occurred to them that any of their number might

die before the Lord's coming. When this actually

happened, they were much distressed, supposing that

their ^departed friends would have no part in the Mes-

sianic kingdom, or, at least, would miss some of the

choicest blessings. So Paul explained to these sorrow-

ing Thessalonians that their loved ones, who had fallen

asleep, would be at no disadvantage whatever on that

account. In doing this he used the opportunity to re-

mind them of the sudden and unexpected nature of

the Lord's appearing, and to exhort them to be ready

at all times.

This well-meant exhortation had been seized upon

by some of the Thessalonians, or by some outside dis-

turber, as a means of unsettling the normal life of the

community. If the Lord was about to return and as-

sume direct control of things, they reasoned, it was

useless to try to do anything tliemsclvcs, or to lay any

further plans. So they worked themselves into a state

of feverish excitement quite unfavorable to Christian

progress. Whereupon Paul wrote them again, be-

seeching them not to allow themselves to be beguiled

or shaken from their minds, or troubled over " the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." Of course, he

wanted them to be always ready, but there were cer-

tain things which would have to be accomplished be-

fore the Lord would come. Let them go right on

with their customary activities, perfectly composed in

mind, working while they wait. The idle and -dis-

orderly busybodies he exhorted " that with quietness

they work and eat their own bread."

It is interesting to note how history repeats itself-

Not long ago a certain lecturer proved (?) that the

end of the age is " just at hand." The Lord would

come within the next few weeks. Some brethren who

heard the lecture thought it was truly wonderful. Of

course, they could not keep such news to themselves,

so they told their home congregation all about it.

Fortunately the membership did not get so badly

" worked up " as the Thessalonians did. But a some-

« hat similar situation in such cases, is inevitable. In-

tead of being inspired to roll up their sleeves and go

to work at the tasks lying all around them, and crying

o loudly for consecrated hands, people are likely to

feel more like sitting still, dazed and mystified. And

lliiit's the pity of it.

One day, about forty years ago, as the writer was

rummaging around upstairs, he found a few old books

which had been removed from the small collection in

the bookcase, down in the sitting-room. Among them

was one whose title almost startled him. and as he

read for hours from its mysterious pages, his boyish
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mind was filled with wonder, almost terror. He was

so scared he could hardly eat his supper. He had

been reading " The Sealed Hook of Daniel Opened,"

by William C. Thurman. Poor Thurman! Tlie Book

ot Daniel did not stay " opened " for him.

It was some lime after this that Mother Shipton's

Prophecy in verse enlisted the writer's youthful in-

terest, especially the last two lines which ran

:

" And the world to an end shall come

In cit'htcon hundred and eighty-one."

But the couplet did not rhyme perfectly, so he was

rather suspicious of it. Yet he must confess to hav-

ing felt a considerable sense of relief when the fate-

ful year was safely passed.

Jt is always in a time of great calamity that the

tribe of date-fixers flourishes best. So it is not sur-

prising that the world war is producing another boun-

teous crop. It fell to our lot, recently, to examine a

new book entitled. " The Revelation of Jesus Christ."

The author easily finds that the breaking out of the

war in 1914 was definitely foretold in the Scripture.

He finds also that what we have so far witnessed is

but the introduction. In 1927 the Turkish Empire

will fall and in that year the real "bird feast" will

begin. In 1*^34 the fulness of the Gentiles will be com-

plete. In 1972 the "golden age,"—we suppose he

means the millennium,—will dawn.

]t will surely be disconcerting to this exact chro-

nologist to read in a tract. "The War and tlie Prophetic

Word," by one of his fellow-proph^s, tlie frank ad-

mission that " This war is not distinctively named in

pro[)hecy at all. There are some statements tliat seem
'

appropriate to it. but proofs that they refer to this war

arc lacking."

This last-quoted writer, however, is no less confident

of his ability to find .in the Bible a very definite out-

line of future events, even if he is more chary of dates.

Referring to the letters he has received "almost de-

manding light upon the subject," and asking " to have

given to them a detailed programme of events from

the jirescnt time to the end of the age," he modestly

says, " This article is intended to meet this demand."

The effort to unlock the hidden secrets of the fu-

ture 'has always had a powerful fascination for the

human mind. That is why fortune-telling is such a

profitable business. But it is a business both dishon-

orable and harmful. Except in broadest olitline, God

has not disclosed the future. He has told us as much

as we need to know for our guidance and encourage-

ment. He has told us of the terrible fierceness of the

conflict between good and evil. In doing this he has

used the most vivid and powerful symbols that finite

minds can conceive. And he has forearmed us against

discouragement by telling us also of the outcome—the

linal victory of the right and the establishment of his

Kingdom. And he has instructed us fully as to our

part in the program.—just what we are to do. All

tl.is is quite enough for us to know. Such detailed

mnps of the future as we have referred to above, are

a prostitution of true Bible study. By these strong

words we would not impeach the good intentions of

tliosc who indulge in such fancies. The trouble is that

thty disregard one of the fundamental principles of

liiblical interpretation. They simply ignore the his-

itjrical setting of the Scripture upon which they as-

suini' to build their program.
" Re ye also ready, for in an hour that ye think not

the .'^on of man cometh." These solemn words of

Jesus present the doctrine of the Second Coming in

its most practical aspect. Tlie onl)'^ thing about

this great event that is of importance to us, is the duty

of being ready for it. And the best way to be ready

is to be ^o busy at tlie work the Master left us, that

we lia\e no time to waste in foolish calculations.

But will the reader pardon us if we also indulge,

just this once, in the luxur)' of a little prophesying?

^^"e predict that this war will end some time, and that

it will l)e followed by a period of tlie greatest urgency

and oi)i»nrlunity for all lines of Christian endeavor

the world has ever known. To live and work in that

time, we believe, will be the highest privilege ever

granted to the servants of God. To plan for it by

conserving the Christian ideals which the war tends

-r, I o\\(Tfur\ to destroy, and by pushing with all our

iiiiglu all lines of Christian education and preparation

for the great campaign ahead of us, we believe to be

the highest wisdom, and our most urgent duty.

Incidentally, should this ft)recast prove erroneous,

can you suggest a l>etter plan of preparation for the

Lord's earlier return? Let us quit our idle specula-

tions, and get to work. -

Some Loose Teaching

OcR attention has been called to some loose teach-

ing, not by our own ministers, but in a community

where special efforts are being put fortli to influence

our young members, as well as some not members, but

wiio belong to families -connected witli the Church of

the Brethren. The teaching referred to is by no means

new to tiie man wlio knows something about the tenets

of the different Christian bodies, but it is decidedly

misleading, and is probably out of harmony with the

generally-accepted views of the denomination- to which

the preacher in question belongs. We are asked to

give the matter some consideration.

The false teaching consists in giving Rom. 10: 9,

10 an application never contemplated by tlie apostle

who penned the lines. The verses read thus; "That
if thou shall confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and slialt believe in thjne heart that God hath raised

him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the

heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the

itiouth confession is made unto salvation." Sinners

are told that the moment they make this confession,

they are saved. It is impressed on their minds that,

though they enter the house as sinners, they can, by

making this simple confession, go out of the building

as saved men and women. Nothing is said about call-

ing on the name of the Lord (Rom. 10: 13). Noth-

ing whatever is said even about repentance (Luke 13:

5), or about Gal. 3 : 17, where we read :
" For as many

of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on

Christ." The new birth, " born of water and of the

Spirit" (John 3: 5) is set aside. Though the Spirit-

filled Peter, on the Day of Pentecost, told hundreds

of applicants for membership in the church of Jesus

Christ, to " repent and be baptized every one of you

hi the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins
"

(Acts 2: 38), yet this minister promises remission of

sins without repentance or baptism. Not only so, but

he would have a* man walk into the meetinghouse a

sinner, and then walk out a saint, without having been

born again. It is a conversion without the new birth,

a thing that is impossible in the light of what Christ

and the apostles taught.

Jesus told Nicodemus: " Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the

Kingdom of God" (John 3: 5). The minister in

question sets up a new standard, embracing confession

and faith only. Jesus makes the new birth a condi-

tion,—absolutely a condition,—while this minister

makes conditions entirely different. It is a proposition

wholly without Gospel authority, or we might call it

" an assumption of authority." It is like an unfaithful

civil olhcial issuing naturalization papers to an alien,

who has never complied with tlie law. Such papers

would not stand the test in any civil court in this coun-

try. How about the preacher who promises the for-

giveness of sins to those who never complied with the

New Testament conditions of pardon? It becomes a

serious matter with the man who undertakes to trifle

with tile Gospel and his commission after this manner.

Now it so happens that Rom. 10: 9, 10 does not

contain a complete list of the conditions of pardon,

any more so than verse 13 of the same chapter; "Who-
soever shall cnll upon the name of the Lord shall be

saved." Paul never taught that sinners, who in faith

confessed Christ, and stopped there, should be saved.

Salvation is promised to those who comply with the

conditions in full, and this either includes the new
birth or else the Gospel is without meaning. The
class of people to whom Paul wrote in Rom. 10: 9, 10

were saints in Christ. All of them had complied with

the New Testament conditions of entrance into the

kingdom, and were therefore in a saved state.

Writing to people thus saved, he could well lay

down the general proposition that, if men and women
would only confess the Lord Jesus, and believe in

their hearts that God had raised him from the dead,

they would be saved. The members at Rome had thus

confessed and believed, which led to a complying with

the other Gospel conditions and their salvation. The
proposition, more fully stated, is that people who thus

confess and believe will do the other things the Gospel

demands of them. Hence to all such persons pardon

is promised, not on the ground of mere confession and

faith, but on the ground of complying with all the

conditions, both those in Rom. 10: 9, 10 and those

elsewhere given.

To single out confession and belief, and make them

the sole ground for pardon, is to attempt to handle

the Gospel craftily, or to take advantage of what the

New Testament is intended to teach. It is an attempt

at deceiving people and misleading them, and in the

end may result seriously. One might as consistently

make Rom. 10: 13. "calling on the name of the Lord."

the sole ground of salvation. Or, he might just as

consistently make baptism the sole step that admits

the redeemed into Christ, pleading that Paul declares

that men and women are " baptized into Christ" (Gal.

3: 27). All such attempts lead to the application of

these Scriptures independent of their Gospel settings.

It comes under the head of wresting the Scriptures,

and that to the destruction, possibly, of those caught

in the falsely-laid meshes, as well as those who set

forth and insist upon such cunningly-devised methods.

The Church of the Brethren has never so under-

stood the Scriptures, and, of course, could not con-

sistently endorse or even tolerate that type of teach-

ing upon the part o*f any of her ministers. From the

beginning of her plea for the full Gospel she has

taught faith, confession, repentance and baptism as

New Testament conditions of pardon. This includes

all there is in the new birth. In full faith she accepts

what Peter told the applicants for membership on the

Day of Pentecost, and on this ground rests her au-

thority for requiring that all her duly-authorized min-

isters administer baptism for the " remission of sins."

When a minister has a candidate for baptism kneel

in the water, he takes from him a confession tliat em-

bodies faith and repentance. Then, before performing

the rite, he says: " Upon this, thy confession of faith,

which thou hast made before God and these witnesses,

thou shalt, for the remission of sins, be baptized in

the name of the Father," etc. Every time one of our

ministers correctly administers the rite, he publicly an-

nounces his own faith, as well as the position of the

church, as a body, in favor of the New Testament pur-

pose of baptism for the remission of sins, as set forth

in Acts 2: 38. See Minutes of Conference, 1848, Ar-

ticle 3, for a clear statement of the church on this

point. rrr^^rrrrr^^ J- ^- ^

** The Unsearchable Riches of Christ
"

I oxen: heard Dr. Rendell Harris read the chapter in

which these words are found, and he read from his

pocket (ireek Testament, and gave his own translation.

And I remember how, when he came to the above

I)as.sage, he threw out his arms in a wide gesture, re-

peating the words," the unexplorable wealth of Christ."

Mr. Spurgeon used to be fond of telling how he

once laughed when preparing a sermon, the only time

he e\er remembered to have laughed in so seVious a

business. He was going to preach on Joseph. He had

drawn u picture of the colossal stores of corn in Egypt.

ever)' granary bursting with the abundance. There

\vas a supply for seven years. And there, in the midst

iif his vivid conception, Spurgeon saw a little mouse

in one corner of a granar}', worrying itself to skin and

bone, in Ihe fear that there wasn't enough to live on!

But I am afraid that believers in the Lord Jesu.s

Christ, who have obtained access by faith into t!ie

granaries of grace, are often found worrying in the

uncertainty as to whether the resources of grace are

adequate to carry them thro.ugh. " Shall I be able to

stand?" they ask themselves in fear. "Can my sin-

ful inclination be really conquered?" "Shrill I really

be perfect at last? " It is the fear of the mouse. Vcs.

there's corn enough in the granary! "Where sin

abounds grace doth much more abound "
; and there

ih enough for all eternity. " Having loved his own la-'

loved them unto the end." We sbill never outlive our

Savior's love! It is a world which will never give up

its last secret : It is the " unexplored wealth of Cliri'^t.

—/. H. Jozvctf. ill the Christian Herald.
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An Evening Meditation

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHEK

In the quiet of the evening.

- Ere the twilight shadows fall,

Then God's glory floods the heavens.

All our senses to enthrall. '
,

.\s we gaze npon the splendor

Thus so lavishly outpoured.

Shades of crimson, gold and violet,

Calling to us to adore.

Why such heauty to us mortals

Should a great God thus bring nea

He has set his love npon us,

Saying thus,—if we but hear,

—

• I am he who dwells above you.

Longing tTius with men to share
.^11 the wealtli of love and beauty
Of my heavenly treasures rare."

So he woos us througli the splendor

Of the sunset's dying hour;

And he still is gently wooing
As the twilight shadows lower.

Quietly he waits upon us,

For our love, so long delayed

Love whose glor y would transfo

Fill with splendor all onr days.

So we worship in the twilight.

As the heavenly splendor fades;

And we pledge anew our service

To the Keeper of our days,

enty-fifth Avenue, North, Minneapolis

Commercializing the Gospel Ministry

BY S. 2. SHARP

Xt this lime two great and widely different kinds

of difficulties confront the Gospel rninistry. The one
is tlie lack of support of consecrated, competent min-
isters. The other is trying to place upon the ministry

a money value. In the Church of the Brethren this

subject is of supreme importance and has occupied the

attenlion of our General Conference for years, when
trj'ing to solve the ministerial problem. In many con-

gregatioifs of our church the members are awakening
10 the importance of supporting their ministers, or

pastors, and they are thus making commendable prog-
ress in building up the church and enlarging the

l)orders of Christ's Kingdom.
In other congregations the laity has not become con-

scious of the fact that it is unfair to select a brother,

.and place upon him a burden and a duty which re-

cjuires much of his time and habor to perform success-

fully. They fail to recognize that either his ministry

or his family must suffer without the aid of the con-

^'regation whom he serves.

The congregation is willing to pay an evangelist well
to come and hold a three or four weeks' revival meet-
ing, but not a dollar do they think of paying the min-
ister wlio has labored for months to get the congrega-
tion and the conditions favorable to make the revival
a success when it comes. Besides, he is expected to

help the Sunday-school in all its problems, keep an
eye on the Christian Workers' Meeting, visit the sick,

help every member out of a difficulty and, many a
time, when a special program is to be prepared, he
must give days and hours of his time and labor to
make these programs a success, while his domestic
affairs must suffer. Sucli congregations are willing
'" pay the janitor well for his work, but overlook the

preacher who spends many days in preparing to feed
the congregation witli the Bread of Life. Is such a
division of labor and remuneration just and equal?

> et such congregations are not altogether to blame.
01 more than a hundred years our dear old preach-
ts would not take any support, and preached against

t, and the congregations . have b»come well used to
"lis custom. Then that method was adapted to the
''"'c and conditions as they existed, but it will not
> nswer now. It was at the time when musical instru-
inents. electric lights and telephones were not" seen
'' our houses, when grass was cut with the scythe and
"""! Srain with the cradle, and no one rode in a trolley
^^T or an automobile. It was a time when we had no

high schools or modem educational advantages, and
no well-educated young people to preach to, who de-
mand better prepared sermons from a better prepared
preacher, no matter what it may cost the preacher.

Conditions have changed since the days of our dear
"Id brethren who, as well as the congregations, con-
formed to the .conditions as tliey then existed. No one
can use it as an argument that our old brethren
preached without support, unless tliey themselves are
willing to place themselves into the conditions that

existed then, and dispense with their musical instru-

ments, telephones and all modern machinery. If we
want to relegate our preachers to the past, we must
relegate ourselves there too.

W e are not saying a word against our dear old

brethren who have outlived the time of their best serv-

ice. They suited all right when they were elected to

the ministry and have done a noble work, but condi-
tions have changed, for which they arc not responsible.

Our young people are being educated in our high
schools, and they expect those to teach them who are
prepared. Everywhere the demand is for educated
preachers. Not that the less educated are not good
men. They are good, consecrated Christians, and
what they preach is as true as the multiplication table,

but to many of our young people it is about as in-

teresting, and the welfare of the church is not main-
tained.

On the other hand, some congregations are for-

getting the plain commands of the New Testament
which says :

" They that preach the gospel should also

live of the gospel" (1 Cor. 9: 14), and "The laborer

is worthy of his hire " (1 Tim. 5 : 18), and many other

scriptures which might be quoted. Every congrega-

tion which is not willing to observe the plain com-
mands of the Scriptures, and adapt itself to present

conditions, must suffer loss.

On the other hand there i.s danger of putting mon-
ey value on the Gospel ministry, or rate it by the dol-

lar standard. God never intended that we should place

a money value on a preacher, as we would on a horse.

That would give the congregation which has the most
money the advantage, and create a money aristocracy.

It would be utterly wrong for one congregation to

entice away an able preacher from where he is need-

ed, by offering him a greater salary. It is contrary to

the spirit of Christ, who teaches that we should love

our neighbor as ourselves.

Then, too, a minister should not allow himself to

be enticed away from a work where he is greatly need-

ed, because of greater financial remuneration. He
should not make merchandise of the Word of God,

earn the fate of Balaam, and give plain evidence that

he is not the servant of God as much as he is of mam-
mon. " Hdving food and raiment let us therewith be

content" (1 Tim. 6; 8). The Gospel ministry is a

jen'ice of self-sacrifice, as Christ has set us the ex-

ample. Think of the sacrifice Moses made who
" esteemed the reproach of Christ of greater riches

than the treasures of Egypt." Think of the self-sacri-

fice of Paul and of the great host of missionaries, who
first carried the Gospel to foreign lands. Think also

of our own missionaries in India and China.

Fritita, Colo. ^

The World and Religion

BY ORAN S. YOUNT

One of the hardest facts the sincere child of God
has to face today is the mi.xing of the world and re-

ligion. Perhaps it would be better understood if we
would say that sin has undermined church endeavor

until there is scarcely any distinction between the pro-

fessed Christian and a man of the world. In medieval

history Pagan Rome gave way to Papal Rome, and

Papal Rome to the protest in Christianity for a freer,

more democratic spirit. In the public press today, in

business, society and in every activity, is evidenced

the fact of the return to,—shall we say. Paganism?

—

or are the press and the Christian people unduly

alarmed? The fact that most of us are affected by

the spirit that is dominating society and business,

would justify our conclusions that, at the very least,

a better spirit should prevail.

One has but to grasp the truth, as it comes to us,

when we sec Christian ministers advocating and par-

ticipating in the worid war; when we note the dis-
graceful gowns that society is advocating, wearing
and .iffering to the public ; when we behold the eager-
ness of business men to profit from the worid cata-
clysm. Even Christian American business is making
the price of necessities of life almost prohibitive The
indifference of the churches to such conditions is
alarming indeed. When people have to be compelled
by the law of the land, to do right, they are no longei^
good citizens, but dangerous to society and the well-
being of the people. Education and Christian char-
acter gave place to the " survival of the fittest," and
had not the law intervened, it would have been repeat-
cd to the death, during these war times, without a
doubt.^ In the olden time they took no advantage of
a man's infirmity and weakness. Yesterday they gave
htm charity and good will; today he is starved, and
many perhaps will be frozen ere the winter is passed.

The dominating ideal today is the dollar,—perhaps
more tlian ever, in the worid's history. The incentive
for It IS so great that a part of humanity must be
sacrificed (o appease the desire (or it. O, mammon
thot- an our god

; there is none other besides thee

!

Herein lies tlie danger for the Iruc Christians, that
they keep themselves clean from this all-pervading in-
fluence .and desire for worldly riches, and "rather
seek after and lay up riches above, where thieves do
not break through and steal and where moth doth not
corrupt."

If the Christian people of America would have faith
sufficient to believe what the Master said :

" Seek first
the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all
these things shall be added unto you," and live it, no
doubt the incentive for mammon would be changed,
and true Christian service substituted therefor. But
lite god of this world holds sway over us all, more
or less. No wonder Jesus prayed! It takes prayer
and supplication and Girislian living to measure up
to what God would have us he, in these latter days.
The world and the religion of Jesus Christ can not.be
mixed successfully, even though it be done by those
wlio purport to be his ambassadors. We must either
serve God or Mammon.

Troy, Ohio. _

A Call to Aid
BY J. F. GRAYBILL

" For ye have the poor always with you and whensoever
ye will ye can do them good " (Mark 14: 7).

The above words are true in general, but in par-
ticular they are more true in some places than others.
Poverty is not a sin or shame, but it is considered a
liltle inconvenient. It may be the result of wasteful,
and riotous living, as was the case with the " Prodigal
Son," but it may also he caused by conditions for
which the one affected is not at all responsible. Such
unfortunate ones most draw out our sympathies.

Under normal conditions, the workers in Sweden,
with family of three or four children, must work
every working-day of the year, and manage well to

make ends meet. The man with a larger family,—
say eight or nine children, the oldest possibly fifteen

or cigiiteen years of age,—has a hard time of it. The
oldest children must help to support the family, and
often the mother, with a child of less than six months,
must assist by going out scrubbing and washing. Such
we have been trying to help,- during the past three
years, by clothing one or two children about Christ-
mas time. By the cooperation of some of our liberal

members in the States, and Aid Societies, we have
been able to clothe from forty to fifty children each
year, and give clothing, fuel and food to quite a num-
ber. The poor were helped, and those who have made
this possible are not poorer, but richer,—at least in

good works,—than if they had not given. The Lord's
lienediction rests upon a work of this kind.

The bloody European war has now continued for

nearly three years, and with each year the cost of
living, in the bordering neutral countries, has increased,

until things have come to war prices in Sweden. Not
only have things risen to war prices, but many of the

necessaries of life can not be purchased at any price.

That our readers may have some idea how prices

have advanced, we note the following: Woolen goods
have advanced 30O9f ; cotton, 200% ; shoes, 100% ;
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meat, 200% ; lard, 4007(, ; butter, eggs, mill<,and coffee,

100';<i ; tea, from one crown to fifteen crowns a pound.

Flour, tliough of much inferior quality, has advanced

50%, and sugar, 10%. The latter two have a fixed

maximum price, but only a small quantity,—a little

more than half the needed amount for a workingman,

—can be purchased. Wood has advanced 250% and

coal 400%. These advance in price each month. Po-

tatoes cost five dollars a bushel.

When the dailies announce tlie most needed articles

of food for sale, the following day, at several of tlie

stores that have reserved stock, there is a great rush
,

and large crowds, numbering thousands, await their

turn. Shortly after midnight they begin to gather, so

as to be among the first to be served when the store

opens in the morning. Some stand in file from ten to

twelve hours, and not a few, after a long wait, are

obliged to return home, disappointed in receiving, be-

cause of the supply being sold out. These large files

of anxious waiters give the officers considerable extra

work, to keep order. A number of children and sev-

eral women have fainted from over-exhaustion. One

woman fell on her child, which resulted in the child's

death. Even a few cases of starvation have been re-

ported. This is a faint picture of the present condi-

tion among the working class of people.

If wc add, to the above described condition, the

fact that a general drought exists in Sweden, which

is causing practically all crops partially or entirely to

fail, it makes a very dark picture. Witli a scarcity

of food for the people, of feed for the animals, and

practically all imports cut oft", and shops closing for

a lack in raw materials, Sweden is rapidly approach-

ing winter witli a famine at its door. Scarcity in food

will advance prices still higher. Considering the aver-

age advance of 160%, in cost of living, and that wages

have only advanced from 20 to 25%, one can well

understand what anxiety pervades the working classes.

It requires no prophet to read the signs of the times

and see that much suffering can be expected this com-

ing winter, and that " the poor always with us," will

be still more numerous. It will he clearly seen that

our privilege and even our duty to " do them good,"

and help them temporally, will be much greater this

coming winter than heretofore.

What I see ahead of us for the winter, has prompt-

ed this article. Dear brother and sister, will you,

who possibly have profited by tlie- war, lay this matter

upon your heart and come to the aid of such who

have almost been crushed to the earth because of these

very high prices in living? A number of our liberal

members have responded to our plea for charity help

in Sweden, during the past few years, and I have the

confidence that we will not be disappointed in this

time of greatest need.

Send, whatever the Lord prompts you to give, to

this Swedish ReUef Fund, to the General Mission

Board Treasurer, who will safely and promptly for-

ward the same, and give you proper credit. Do not

send any money in letters. This is not wisdom during

the best communicating conditions, and much less dur-

ing the present disturbance. Whatever you may do-

nate to this fund, be sure the Lord will take account

and record in his book of remembrance, which will

be opened before you when you shall receive your

reward for the deeds done in the body.

Malmo, Sweden, July iS.

ularly for this purpose in New York and Chicago.

If approved, the brother goes out under the direc-

tion of the Association, and must comply with its

rules and directions.

The Association will gladly receive all the finan-

cial help from the church which she will give. This

may be sent to the General Mission Board, and it

will turn funds, thus contributed, over to the As-

sociation. The Board will acknowledge the receipt

of such funds the same as other mission funds re-

ceived. Application blanks can be secured through

any local Association. There is no opportunity of

doing direct evangelistic work in the trenches, or

among the soldiers in encampments anywhere.

J. E. Miller, Gale.y E. Royes.

An Explanation

BY W. J. SWIGART .

Oil Monday, Sept. 10, the Norlhern and Second Districts

ijf Virginia met in Harrisonburg, Va., in council, concern-

ing the draft. They did not at that time know of the

last visit to Washington. They felt that a more general

council were needed, and they telegraphed ine to call a

meeting of the Eastern Contprencc District, to be held at

Hagerstown, Md., not later than Sept. 18. Arrangements

for the meeting were made with the Hagerstown Brethren.

To give piiblication of the notice, I wired it to Elgin, on

Tuesday morning, and it was published in tiie " Mes-

senger " of that week. Printed notices were prepared

for mailing to aU the congregations of the four Slates on

Wednesday evening.

In the meantime an advance copy of the interview with

the Secretary of War was received by Bro. Early, and at

an adjourned meeting of the same council of Northern

and Second Districts of Virginia, it was decided tliat, in

the light of the statements made by Secretary Baker, and

the recommendations contained in the report, the Hagers-

town meeting was unnecessary, and wired nic Wednesday

evening to cancel the call. The notices to tlie churches

had not been mailed: but .the "Messenger" was then

printed and that notice could not he recalled.

I feared the "Messenger" notice would he embarrass-

ing, and since then have learned that a number of persons,

some from a distance, went to Hagerstown Sept. 18, on

account of that notice. I regret exceedingly any embar-

rassment or disappointment that may have come to any

on account of this circuinstance._and have concluded that

this explanation is probably in place.

Huntingdon, Pa . ^ .

Opening at McPherson College

BY W. O. EECKNER

The thhtieth year of work in McPherson College be-

gan Sept. 10, 1917. Before the end of the first week, more

than two hundred and thirty students were enrolled in

the regular departments, and about' forty-live in the spe-

cial departments. In view of the shortages reported from

some other colleges in our territory, we have great rea-

son to take new courage.

The address for the formal opening of the year's work

was delivered by Dr. Kurtz, the president of the schpol.

He spoke on the Relation of Christian Education to the

Present World Crisis. In his dynamic way he pointed

out that soldiers in the trenches can not alone make the

world safe for democracy; that only as ideals of truth and

freedom are upheld and perpetuated in the lives of the

I democracy exist. Thous;

Opportunities for Religious Work
in the Army

Pursuant to appointment bv the Sunday School

and General Mission Boards, we have made investi-

gation, and now report the conditions and avenues,

through which help along moral and spiritual lines

may be rendered to the men in the armies of Europe,

—the United States Divisions as well as others.

Two avenues are open to our people.

1. That a brother enlist as a regular army chaplain

and administer in spiritual things according to the

regular rules of the army.

2. That a brother make application to be sent out

under the Young Men's Christian Association. The

Association has its own form of application, and

after this is filled out. the applicant must meet

personally the Board of Approva), which sits reg-

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARKANSAS
weU, Ark.,

ivith the Austin niembei
ts. The members Avere interested,

were baptized.—C H. Brown, 1

and continued neariym
g reclaimed
Sept. 13.

CALIFORNIA
Fresno church' met in council Sept. 10. tvith Bro. J. Hnrman

Stover presiding. Three queries were sent to District Meetini
nd O. P. Hj-lton were elected delegates

t Meeting. Bro. Titus Bowser and Sister Nellie Hylton
delegates to Sunday-school Meeting. We decided to hold

Dis-

Th;
I Convention, to be held at McFarlaHd the last of October
[s mnde possible for our small congregation by Bro. stiver-

on oltcrlng to talie the four In their Ford for less than the pricp
if one railroad ticliet. Bro. StiversolT and the writer were chosea
s delegates to the District Meeting, and Sister Sarah Stiversoa
ind Sister Carrie Ebe a's delegates to the Sunday-scbool Con-

par&onage. We expect
-"

will I

it ready for i

room than we now have. Instead of our regular prayer meetinc,
last Thursday evening, we enjoyed a talk by Bro. Joseph y
Nlshlkawa, our Japanese minister, who was in San Francisco, oa
his way to his homeland, from Giendora, Cai. His strong testl

mony did us all good, and made us realize more than ever before,

the opportunities we have for help-

brother

Pier No. 34 to bid him farewell as the " Tenyo Maru " moved
out into the stream. We also enjoyed having Brother and Sister

Wright, of Chico. with na at the morning
Sept. 16,—Ivy "

Sept. 17.

I,lnd9»y.—We met in council Sept.
..'Iiiiiaii. presided. Bro. A. 0. Bnibiiker condncted tlie devotiona
ervice^s. There was mon- business th 11 was expected, so v;»

let sieaiii ou the evening of Sept. 0. Tl

ml f-ix granted. The basement commit 3e's report was acceptei:

")iir series of meetings will he held von etime the latter part of

winter, by Bro. O. H. Austin, of McPherson. We aaticipntc

holding a Bible School In the fall. Our love feast is to be hel.l

in connection with this. There Avill also be an eleetlon for n

minister.^ A committee will determine the time, and it will be

announced. A decision was also made to hold a love feast in the

fall as well as spring. An offering for Betbanv Bible School K
to be taken Sept. 36. ^The delegates to Dl!>trigt Meeting are Bretii-

ren MIshler and Toder; alternates, Sister Effle Metzger and Bni

W. C. Lehman. Sisters Effle Metzger and Edna Shroyer are ile!

egatcs to the Sunday-school Meeting. Two queries were sent to

tordsburg.—-At the close of our midweek prayer meeting, tp

cently, Bro, Harry A. Enimlt was ordained to the eldership, Elil

ers W. E. Trostle, Pasadena, and J, A, Brubaker, Pomona, ChI,

liad charge of the work.—Grace U. Miller. Lordsburg, Cal.. Sept.

Roedley clnirch i

presiding. Brethre
del&gates to District Meeting, and Sister Pannie McCahill ami

Sister Mary Emily are to represent us at Sunday-school Meeting

Our love feast is to be held Nov.- 24, beginning at 30 A. M. Let-

ters were granted to those going to College.—Mrs. Blanche Clurk,

R. D. 3, Uiraba, Cal., Sept. IC.

Tropico .church met in council Sept. 8. Our elder. Bro. 'Wni.

Wertenbaker, was present.

granted Ero Wertenbaker gave us two

Qons Sept. 10.—Minnie Stutsman, 230 Cedar

Street, Glendale, Cal. Sept. 30.

COLORADO
MeCliwe—Brother nd Sister H. Austin closed a very success-

val at this place Sept. 36. The house was

listeners. The singing, conducted by Sister

Dy all. The meeting resulted m sixteen coii-

•erhions. One wa.s relnstated, eleven liave been baptized, imil

our are to be baptj:- ed soon. All were adults save one. Our love

east was held Sepi 16. About sixty cora-muned for the first

ime. We will have 1 joint Sunday-school Convention in the Me-

ii the young men of the CQUiitry are being taken by our

Governments to fight her battles. It is a thousand times

over the duty of every one left at home to do all in his

power to train and discipline his mind and make of him-

self the noblest citizen possible. No education is complete

that lacks the vitalizing force of the Spirit of Christ in it.

Christian education is the one thing needed for the peace

and salvation of the world.

Twenty-one ministers are already enrolled, fourteen of

them being in the Collegiate department. For some of

these we are able to provide free tuition,—thanks to the

interest of the churches, From a!! over the . country

funds, continue to come in for our Scholarship Fund,

One Sunday-school recently sent in enough to pay the

tuition for a young minister for a whole year.

Our college evangelists have been doing excellent work
and are starting on another year of it. Bro. H. M. Bru-

baker and his wife have been added to our force as evan-

gelists for this year, to help answer the many calls that

come for some one to hold meetings. In addition to

this, Bro. \V. A. Kinzic, one of our more mature "boys."

with Bro. Ernest Ikenberry. one of our student preachers,

recently closed a tent meeting in which forty-four were
l)aptized.

The spirit of the school that wc want all to catch is,

that we must serve the Lord by serving in the work the

world needs done for its salvation and peace in the pres-

ent generation. Education has no meaning except as

it equips and trains for service.

McPherson. Kans., Sept. 14.

: Meeting, which is to-be held In the Hin

the Highline branch of the B. & M. R. B
ge, Nebr., to Sterling, Colo. Train leave

Sterling at the same time, arrives

Sterline: church i

P. M. Trair

axtun (

G. Niekey, Haxtun,

Sister Alger as alternate.

remain with us for the year :

feast will be held Nov. 22, at 7 '

3, Box 8, Atwood, Colo., Sept. 2:

IDAHO
roiinril Sept. , with our eider in

are glad to have tbe

i place, we decided

We will hold i>i|f

;aglving Day.—M""'^

utes ninety-one Bibl.

P. H. Crurapacker
i

leaving for the for'

riiristlan Workers

pledged,

eld. Sept.
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THE ROUND TABLE

A Word of Explanation

IIV CHAS. K. OBERUX

In ii recent issue of llic Gospel Messenger ap-

peared an article, entitled, " Church Etiquette Again,"

which was a critici.sm of an article i>reviousIy printed,

and entitled, " Church Etiquette," hy the writer of

this note. It is nn abrupt criticism, I fear, because

the article was not carefully studied. Therefore I feel

that a word of explanation would be proper.

The criticism was in regard to No. 7 of the article.

The critic assumes that the paragraph meant that

children should not he allowed to ploy with anything

to keep them ([uiet during church services. But that

is not the thought intended, nor the w.ay the paragraph

reads. It states :
" Parents ought not to play with

their cliildren during services, to keep them quiet." I

have know parents who would play, and sometimes

talk or laugh with them, to keep them quiet, though

this attracted more attention, on the part of the people,

than the child itself would have. This ought not to be.

Again; the suggestion of taking children into an

adjacent room was criticised, I fear, because it was

not properly weighed. We all \vould understand that

if there were no adjacent room, mothers could not

take their children into it. In that case all would be

willing to bear with them.

I.ofinnsf^oyt, hid.

Messages from God

BY OMA KARN .

LviM, on the table before me, as I write, is a let-

ter. II has been read and reread several times. The

chirogra])hy is far from perfect, and the grammar of

the expressions would not pass at a county Teachers'

examination. Nevertheless, it carries a magnetism

second only to that of touch. Were it not for the

soiling contact, through which it has passed on its

way to my hands, I would place it to my lips and

salute it with that action which is the mute language

of deep and tender feeling. It is a living epistle,—

alive with love to God and to mankind.

Most of us are unaware how unreservedly we in-

scribe ourselves when we- write a letter. What w-e

really are shows far more clearly in what we write on

paper than it does in any other form of intercourse.

Refinement or lack of refinement, an optimistic or

pessimistic turn of mind. Kencriil goodness or general

mcanmss of (liv|.nsition. writes itself iti a letter in un-

misl.-ikiililc char.-u-lcrs. .'^iime nne has said: "Good
liltcT-writinK is (iod's letter-writing," This is a true

saying. Our letters are n reflection of the degree of

love we feel for him, and this, in turn, flows from our

pen into the message we pass on to another, through

this very common means of conveyance. A good,

cheery letter, how it eases and brightens a bard, dull

day! A harsh, unkind letter, Avhat a detriment to en-

deavor it is ! .\\\i, then, there is the carelessly-writ-

ten letter, of indifferent style of address, that causes

the recipient to feel that the writer would rather than

not be released from the obligation of correspondence.

Each of these different types carries an influence.

Each lightens another's burden or adds to its heavi-

ness.

For some years it was my privilege to reap the

benefit, derived from a business 'correspondence widl

one acting as business secretary for the bead of a

large firm. The secretary was a devoted Christian.

Without a single allusion to anything but the business

on hand there was. somehow, conveyed through the

conventionally-worded communication, a knowledge

of the presence of the Holy Spirit in the heart of the

writer. .After awhile a change was made. A new
person look the place so long occupied by the other.

The difl'erence of personality of the two writers was

felt even before the initials at the close of the com-

munication apprised one of the change made.
Judged from a business standpoint, the letter was per-

fect, but it lacked that subtle atmosphere of the love

of God which was such a marked feature of the let-

ters of the other. The first writer made it easier to

accept a rebuff, the second made it harder.

The first one served in the spirit of this little prayer;

" He present at this tabic. Lord,

Be here by my whole heart adored.

Each letter bless, and let it be,

K little messenger for thcc."

The other felt nothing of this spirit. Financial re-

muneration and distinction of achievement ruled the

mind that moved the hand, hence it failed to convey

the uplifting influence that the message of the other

writer carried.

.Ishluud. Ohio.

The Decline in Book Sales

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Just before sailing for England, our ambassador to

that country made the statement tliat American wo-
men spend more money for buttons, and American
men si)end more for neckties, than for books. Mr.
Rainey, our Illinois representative, quoted the state-

ment in Congress, lamenting the decline in book read-

ing, and blaming the newspapers and weekly publi-

cations for the condition. He advocated an increase

in postal rates on certain periodicals, assuming that

we would be much better oflF if we would read more
books and fewer periodicals.

It is hard for us to realize the trutli of Mr. Rainey's

statement.—that the only nation which produces as

few books, per million people, as the United States, is

.Sfiain. " wliere they have bull fights and entertain-

ments of thai kind,—just as edifying and contribut-

ing just as much to her culture as these cheap publi-

cations."

Mr. Rainey's argument was very obno.xious to the

publishers of papers and magazines, who contend tliat

the period of increased periodical reading is a period

of increased intelligence, idealism and progress.

The question is as many-sided as most of the ques-,

tions which engage congressional attention, but it is

evident that the public is too dutifully engaged in mind
and body, to spend its usual quota of time on the

bulky volumes which the average writer contributes.

We should be, if we are not. too busy to peruse these

book's, unless they deal with some subject which is

vital at this time. Moreoier, the periodical publishers

are not the only factors in the decline of book-read-

ing. ^Vhy not mention the automobile factories and
the "movie" producers? And if one is selected as

a subject of special taxation, why should the others

escape?

Emporia. Kans.

" Why Does Not God Stop the War? "

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

A GREAT deal of speculation concerning the world-

wide war and general confusion on many things is

.goin? the rounds of thinkers and non-thinkers. Re-
cently Chas. Edward Locke, pastor of the First M. E.

Church. Los Angeles, gave out the following, which

t do not wholly endorse, but which, I think, contains

much material for enlightenment

:

Some people arc asking somewhat impatiently, " Why
docs God not stop the war?" as if our Heavenly Father
ever exercised his infinite power in driving obdurate and
disobedient and defiant mankind into the path of duty.

Wc often wonder why God made man at all and whether
man bas iustified his creation, and whether man is -worth
wllile: and certainly, up to the point of bis present devel-

opment, tlierc is niucli ground for serious doubt on the sub-

icct. Rnt when man comes up to his full stature and reaches
the high goal of his creation, then will it be understood
why God made man in his own image, namely, that man-
kind might lind God in bis human images.

In bis dealings with man God has permitted man to learn

liv his mistakes. God does not take the burn out of the
fire, lint man respects the lire after be bas suffered by care-

lessness. If God should peremptorily stop the war. it

would be hy breaking down man's will and compelling man
to do something against bis will. God bas given man. as

one of the gifts of man's divinity and priority, the right of

choice.

God has also given man a mind to reason and initiative

to act. and man's individuality develops not because God
compels him to do right, but because man, by experience,

learns that it is best for him to do right. Even God can
not legislate goodness into his creatures,—tliey must be
good from the love of goodness.

When God makes man good by compulsion, then man
becomes merely as the ox on the hillside, and, having no

ivhich

lality

right of choice or reason, he becomes a well-behaved ani.
nial. Man's chance and superiority lie in God placing i,p„„
hint the responsibility of working out his own salvation

he same as working out his divinity and iminor-

.. .„ ... comhating the forces of cvtl and opposition that
man comes to his own. He learns wisdom, and humility
and caution, and temperance, and holiness, not by coercioV
but hy experience. If God did all of these things for man'
man would be a weakling, but in fighting against poverty
and cold, and heat, and appetite, and adversity, and dis
eases, and hatred, and all inimical influence, man, in mas-

ielf and becomes a

lade the world, and gave the

teriiig all opposition

world to man to subdue, and man may become a finite

God in the limitations of a finite world. It is not God's
plan to interfere to the extent of abrogating man's will

with loving invitation and with definite statc-
ewards of righteousness and the penab

God

of

. , " Whosoever will, let h
ake the water of life freely." Choose! Whos

in: " Choose ye this day

and

Tropica, Cat.

Degrees in Future Life

by" J. D. HAUCHTELIN
That there is no difference in the amount of happi-

ness or punishment of different individuals in the fu-
ture life, is believed by honest thinkers,-especially by
unconverted people. This doctrine does great harm.
It causes a lethargy or inclination to defer their rec-

onciliation with God. This Ihey expect to do later

on, after enjoying the pleasures of sin for a season,
and then be rewarded equally with the most faithful.

The eleventh hour men of the parable of the labor-
ers III the vineyard is given to substantiate their posi-
tion.

That there are difl'ercnces in this life, both in ability

and faithfulness, is admitted by all. This our Savior
knew full well. He gave us two separate parables, to

encourage persons with fewer talents to be faithful,

and also to encourage all to do the best they can, with
the talents entrusted to them, and thus increase their

hapiiincss in the lifeto come.

In the parable of the talents (Matt. 25: 14-30), he

gives lo his servants different amounts. " To cvcr\'

man according lo his several ability." At the day of

reckoning, he who had received five talents, had
gained five talents more. He who had received two
talents had gained other two talents. He who had re-

ceived one talent, had hid it and kept it idle. He
brought it and insolently said: " Lo, there thou hast

that is thine." What was the result?

The one who had received and gained five talents

and the one who had received and gained two talents

were rewarded cquajly because they had been equally

faithful,—a strong argument for each one to use well

the talents entrusted to him.

The servant that had received but one talent, did

not have the ability of the rest, but he did have ability

to use the one talent given hiln. Though he had the

audacity to criticise his Lord, he said he was afraid.

I-Ie was not condemned for being afraid. His great

crime was keeping his Lord's money idle. It was less

kdior. care and i-esponsibility to put the money in the

bank than to hide it. He had no excuse and was se-

\erely punished for his w^ickedness.

In the parable of the pounds (Luke 19: 12-23) we

ha\e the other phase of this subject. There-the serv-

ants started equal. They all received the same com-

mand :

" Occupy till I come."

At the daj' of reckoning, one reported :
" Lord, thy

pound hath gained ten pounds." His Lord said:

" Have thou authority over ten cities." " And the

second came, saying: Lord, thy pound hath gained

five pounds. And he said likewise to him. Be thou

over five cities." The Lord treated both these servants

cractly the same. " Likewise " means, " In like man-

ner."

—

Webster. The result is as different as five and

ten.

The inspired WTiter says: " Every transgression and

disobedience received a just recompense of reward
"

(Heb. 2:2). Our Savior himself said: "And thai

servant which knew bis Lord's will, and prepared not

himself, neither did according to his will, shall he

beaten with many stripes. But he that knew not. and

did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten

with few stripes." I emphasize many and feWj to ini-
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utess our subject. How could language make it clear-

Agiii'i our Savior says: "Whosoever shall give to

drink unto one of these little ones a cup gf cold wa-

ter only in the name of a disciple, verily, I say unto

vnu. He shall in no wise lose his reward" (Matt. 10:

12). If " ^ ^"P °f *^°I^I water only " will bring a re-

ward, two, ten, a hundred, will bring more reward.

As to tfie laborers in tlie vineyard.—the eleventh-

hour men went to work the first opportunity they had.

This parable was given to show the generosity of

God in giving eternal life to all who will accept it.

whether young or old.

•' While the lamp of life holds out to burn, the vilest

sinner may return." While tins is a gracious truth,

it is exceedingly dangerous zmllftUly to put qfF our re-

turn to God: (1) Because life is very uncertain. (2)

Very few repent after passing the meridian of life.

Tliere is a sense in which all the righteous will be

equal. Each one will have all the Iiappiness he or she

can enjoy.

A familiar object lesson will illustrate this. Fill

ii set of measuring vessels full of water. The gill,

pint, quart and gallon, are alike. They are all full.

Paradoxically, no two of them arc alike. Each has

a different capacity. Every good deed, done with a

pure motive, will increase our capacity for happiness.

Tiie words of Carlylc are appropriate here: "Every acl,

ever}' word, every thought of our life, affects our fu-

ture destiny, and that through all eternity."

Wc close with the impressive words of CWesley:
- AiHl must I l)u la Jitdgmcnt brnuglU.

And answer in that day

For ev'ry vain and idle thought.

And cv'ry word I say?

" Yes, cv'ry secret of my huart

Shall shortly ho made known,
And I receive my just desert,

^

For all that I have done.

another human being

ow careful then ought .

With what religious fe;

The Initiated

UV ELIZA-l'OrE VAN DVNE

Thl man who hasn't suffered is out of harmony
with the rest of the world. He's an alien,—a man
who doesn't understand. He irritates tHe members of

that great fraternity who know, and knowing arc

closely familiar with tlie height and width and breadth

of life, with the world and the fullness thereof. They
have felt what he only reads about ; they comprehend
what he doesn't dream.

And so the insufferable lack in him offends. He
becomes incompatible, objectionable,—a kind of spoilt

baby among tliinking adults. He's a pampered being

tliiit annoys and demands attention and values nothing

ftt all; a creature that vexes the mind and chafes the

heart of a man.

Will he make a companion? Will he make a son?
A sweetheart? A husband? A father? Hardly! He
makes nothing but trouble usually ; and not even big,

interesting trouble at that, but little, petty personal

botherings.

The raan who hasn't felt; who hasn't sorrowed.

—

who liasn't cried,—is a very little thing indeed. There
IS no change of quahty in him when a mother weeps;
no throb when a baby dies; no wonder when the har-

rowed face of a man haunts the rest of a car. It is

"o marvel to him when a man and woman love,—he

liiughs. For everything is little to the little, you know
;

they are so very close upon the ground they can not

^cc. It takes the big man, on the highest pinnacle of

tilings, to look afar of? and view the whole.
' They learn in suffering what they teach in song."

That's the poem that makes the throat swell ; the music
that hurts; the face one can't forget.

The two who have suffered most togetlier are the

completest comrades, for the cement tliat binds them
together is a fusion of things so deep they can not

^reak asunder.

And they are blessed beyond compare,—these two
^vno have suffered. That complete comprehension is

the thrill of Hfe; and

ij> romance indeed

!

They think and feel and " take sweet counsel to-

getlier." They understand, .^nd the man whose life

has been a bed of roses, still lies there,—all suffocat-

ed with the perfume,—and envies them the glory of

the thing they hnvc. 1 pity him.

St. Louis. Mo.

A Lesson from Elijah

liV REBECCA C. FOUTZ

In 1 Kings I'J we find Elijah. God's faithful serv-

imt. entirely disheartened and ready to throw up his

job, because he felt that all his efforts, towards con-

vincing the people that the Lord was really the one
tiod, had been in vain. Idol worship, witli all its ter-

rible sins, w'as so strongly entlironed among his people,

that it seemed worse than useless for one lone person

lo protest against it. Doing so only aroused bitter-

ness and enmity. It was simply an impos-iiblc task

that God had set him to do.

Upon God's inquir}\ as to the reason for his actions

and Elijali's protesting defense that he. was the only

true worshiper left, the Lord comes back at him with

the astounding news that there were yet seven thous-

and in Israel who were faitliful.

Isn't it strange, we think, that Elijah did not know
this? We are apt to think of it as a condition only

possible in that day and age. But is this the case?

V\'e think not. Then, as now, Satan makes more noise

about what he is accomplishing -than does the Lord
God. Wrong livipg receives much more pul>licity

than does right living.

To consider the condition of the world today, al-

most makes God's faithful servants feel like Elijah

did. Sin seems to be too strongly enthroned ever to

break its power. Idol worship is on- every hand. The
fight for righteousness seems a hopeless, uphill task.

Oh. you say, 'you beg to differ,—that only the

heathen worship idols nowadays. We wonder how
about the god of war (militarism), greed, lust, pleas-

ure, fashion and ever so many others. Why do

people sacrifice so mucli to them and for tliem, if they

are not the idols they worsliip?

But now for the other side. Xow, as then, sin

makes the most noise aiid receives the most notice.

W by is this? Because goodness and right living are

not sensational enough. How many people would buy

the new-spapers if each day they told of the doings of

tl:05C who lived uprightly, if they told of the many
sacrifices that arc constantly being made for the true

God? No, that would make too commonplace read-

ing.

God still has many true followers. He knows their

number. So do not let us grow discouraged because

of the size of the conflict. And may we not only

keep ourselves from idol worship but spare no efi^ort

to save others. It means victory if we faint not. for

the cause of Christ can not fail.

JVa\)icsboro, Pa.

May We Know?
BY ANDREW HUTCHISON'

Vks, I John 3: 14 says: "We know that we have

passed from .death unto life, because we love the

brethren." But how do we know that we love the

bretliren ? First John 5 : 2, 3 says :
" By this we know

that we love the children of God, when we love God,

and keep his commandments." Gal. 5: 16 says: "This

I say then. Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill

the lust of the flesh." Gal. 1: 8 says: "But though

we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel

unto you than that w'hich we have preached unto you.

let him be accursed." Heb. 3: 4-6 says: " For every

house is bujlded by some man; but he that built all

things is God. And Moses verily was faithful in all

his house, as a servant, for a testimony of those things

wliich were to be spoken after; but Christ as a son

over his own house; whose house are we, if we hold

fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm

unto the end." Read also verse 14, which says: " For

we are made partakers of Christ, if we hold the be

ginning of our confidence steadfast unto the end."

It is conditional, as we can see. See Heb. 3: 18,

1*', "And to whom swarc he that they should not
enter into his rest, but lo them tliat believed not? So
wc see that they could not enter in because of unbe-
lief." See also Heb. 4: 1: "Let us therefore fear,

lest, a promise being left us of entering into his rest,

any of you should seem to come short of it."

Now, let us see how this grand arrangement was
made for man. Heb. 9: 12 says; "Neither by the blood

of goats and calves, but by his own blood he entered in

once into the holy place, having obtained eternal re-

demptign for us." (Wonderful love.)

Let us view the dark side a little while. Rev. 5 : 1-5

says
:

" .And I saw in the right hand of him that sat

on the throne a book written within and on the back
side, sealed with seven seals. And I saw a strong

angel proclaiming witli a loud \oice, Who is worthy
to open the linok. and to loose the seals thereof? [Now
listen.] And no maa in henven, nor in earth, neither

under the eartli, was able, to open the book, neither to

look thereon. And I wept much, because no man w^as

found worthy to open and to read the book, neither tn

look thereon."

Now listen again ; it is going to get brighter: " And
one of the elders saith unto me. Weep not: Behold,

the Lion of the tribe of Juda, the Root of David, hath

prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven

seals tiiereof." Now we can rejoice, for the seals arc

open, and salvation is possible to every one who will

have it upon God's terms. See Matt. 27: 50. 51,

" Jesus, wlien he had cried again with a loud voice,

yielded up the ghost. And. behold, the veil of the

temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom

;

and the earth did qunkc, and the rocks rent." The
seals were all opened.

ijoj: Hifjh Street. Coiwcil Bluff.^, Iowa.

PRAYER MEETING

Our Asking and God's Giving

Luke 11: 5-13

l\.r Wi'fk Ilcnintiiiiy Oclohcr 7. V)\7

1. The Object Lesson of the Needy Petitioner—He il-

ls ;i man a.skiiiR. and t!ic l,nr<I is giving. Mr o[H'ms tlio

door when In- hears the knork, The mc-isaRP comes in

answer t<, your askiiiR, aiitl tin- liiuUng conu-s only after

a tliorovigli search. Relying, therefore, itpoii this analysis

of Ihe matter, evidently llic first knock may not secure

the open door. The first retiiicst may not bring the

loaves of bread (Rom. 8: 26; Kph, 6: 18. 19; Phllpp. A: 6;

I Tim. 2: 8; James 5: \6).

2. The Great Lesson to Be Learned.—Wc should 'not

weary in well-doing. Wc should not discontinue our

prayers because we have not as yet found the loaves

wc asked for. And even tf Ood does not give us the sbrt

of bread we want, ho will give us something that will do

n.s far more good. ITnlikc the man who was fast asleep

with his litlle ones. when, his friend came at midnight.

God knows the needs of the solicitor much hetter than

he does himself (P.sa. S: 1-3; 116; 2; Dan. 6: 10; Rom. 1:

'>; 12: 12: I Thess. S: 17).

3. God's Supplies Are Always Bounteous.—Tlu-re is no

lack with him, He is able to give far more and far belter

than our poor asking. The way to get it. is to ask. The
way to have the door open, is to knock. The way to

find the lost coin, the lost sheep, or the lost boy. is to

make a search. The treasures of eternal life are available

to each one of us. if wc but seek to obtain them (Heb. 4:

\fy. Psa. 34: 10: 84; 11; Ezek. il: 19; Matt. 11: 28; John 16:

2h James 1: 17; 2 Peter 1: 3).

4. God Is Accessible at All Times.—That is the ever

present, comforting thought. Whether it be in the morn-

ing, at midday, in the evening, or at midnight,—God's

eyes are open and his ears are listening. There are no

interests in heaven that will prevent him from answer-

ing your entreaty when the time has fully arrived. He is

a ' neighbor " who can always be depended upon (John

6: i7\ .'\cts 2: 21; Rom. 10: 13: James 4: 8; Rev. 3: 20; 21:

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING
rourtli Quarter, 1017

iir A«kfng au.l Oort's Olvliig Liiki
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

Sunday-school Lesson, Heview: The Goodness »nd Se- lo^'^V^'. Mo., evangelist

erily of Cod—Read Daniel 9: .1-19.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Temperance

Seven have been baptized since last report at a Mission

rouit. near Carroll, Va.,—Dro. A. N. Hylton, Topeco,

same State, evangelist.

Seven, were baptized, two restored and one awaits tlic

rite of baptism at Arcadia, Ind.,—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS

Bro. J. A. MUler, of Manvel, Texas, in Mii

amc State.

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St, Joseph, Mo., in the Arcadia

hurch. Ind.

Bro. S. G. Greyer, of Toledo, Ohio, in the Lima City

hnrcli, same State.

Bro. H. M. Brubaker, of Conway, Kans., in the North

hiirch, same State.

Bro. J. F. Britton, of Bristow, Va.. in the Kiiobley

Mise, Williamsport churrh. W. Va.

Eighteen were baptized in Augnst at the Mountain

View schoolhouse, Oklahoma,—Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of

Elk City, same State, evangelist.

Eleven were baptized, one was restored, and four await

the rite of baptism, at McClavc, Colo.,—Bro. 0. H. Austin,
i City, of McPherson, Kans., evangelist.

Forty were baptized, four restored and thirteen awai

he rite at the Kaub schoolhouse, Kans.,—Bro. W. A. Kin

ie. of McPherson, same State, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. E. J. Egan, of Shipman, Va., to begin Nov. 11 at

Sol Md.

Kans.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in the Laportc church, Ind.

Two were baptized Sept. 2 at Pleasant Valley, Va.

One was restored at Wabash City church, Ind., Sept. 16.

One was baptized Sept. 2 in the Hicksville church, Ohio.

Two have been baptized since last report at Lititz, Pa.

Two were baptized recently in the Big Swatara church.

Bro. D. A. Crist, of Quint

I Belleville, Kans.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., to begin Nov.

:6 at Syracuse, Ind.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, 111., to begin Nov. 4

Bro. M. Alva Long, of Weiser, Idaho, informs us thai

he is able to give a little tiine to revival services, perhaps

for two such meetings, if any churches in the Northwest

desire his assistance in this work.

Bro, Stephen Johnson, of Spokane, Wash., who found it

necessary to go to the hospital for treatment, as noted in

our columns some weeks ago, has been able to return to

his home, much improved in health. Bro. Johnson's cor-

respondents will please note his present street address

1808 W. Montgomery Avenue.

Bro. A. Leedy and wife, of Leedy, Okla., are planning

to spend a year in Florida, leaving their home early in

October, and visiting different parts of the State. Duf-

ing this time Bro. Leedy wishes to be of service in mis-

sion work, if health permits. If addressed promptly he

may be reached at the place given above.

. The General Educational Board is in session as we go

to press. a>'ith the following members present: Pres. D.

W. Kurtz, of McPherson College; Eld. D. M. Carver, of

Trotwood. Ohio; Pres. D'. C. Reber, of Elizabethtowii

College,' who is accompanied by his wife; Eld. J. H. B.

Williams, of Elgin, III. Pres. Jno. S. Flory, of Bridge-

water College, was not able to attend the meeting.

Di> Sta

One has been baptized sin.

Five have been baptized sil

Hd.

Two were baplizcil in .Inly

:al.

Ten have been baptized s

last report at Ncrristown,

e last report at Creen Hill,

in the Butte Valley church,

ice March, at Middletown,

Bro. C. B. Rbwe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, to begin Dec.

; at Warrensburg, Mo.

Bro. L. I. Moss, of Portage, Ohio, in the near future

it Deshler, same State.

Bro. Lester Heisey, of Mansfield, Ohio, to begin Nov.

\3 at Portage, same State.

Bro. T. R. Coffman,- of Meyersdale, Pa., to begin Oct. 21

n the home congregation.

Bro. L, H. Root, of Mt Morris, III., to begin Oct 14 at

West Branch, same State.

•in Oct 14

Eight have been baptized since la

Pa.

port at Spring

cc last re|)Ort at Sugar

last report at tile Logan

Fiva have been baptiz

Creek, Ohio.

One has been baptized

church, Ohio.

Four have been baptized and one restored since last re-

port at Lincoln, Ncbr.

Three have been baptized since the last report at the

Flat Rock church, Va.

Four have been baptized since last report at the First

Church. Philadelphia, Pa.

Three were baptized at Carroll, Va.,—Bro. .1. B. Sowers,

of Willis, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized at Oronoeo, Va„—Bro. S. I. Flory,

of Stuarts Draft, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized at Bear Lake, Mich.,—Bro. D. R.

McFadden, of Smithvillc, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven were baptized at Lower Stillwater, Ohio,— Hro.

Herbert F. Richard, of Chicago, evangcHst.

One was baptized at LaMottc Prairie, 111.,— Bro. R. N.

Leatherman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, evangelist.

One was baptized at Pleasant Hill, Ohio,—Bro. B. F.

Snyder, Bellefontainc, same State, evangelist.

Twelve were baptized at Sandy Creek, W. \'a.,— Bro.

M. .1. Brower, of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist.

Two more were baptized Sept. 16 at Beaverton, Mich.,

—Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney, Ind., evangelist.

Three were baptized and two restored at Austin, Ark,.

—Bro. C. H. Brown, Lowell, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized Aug. 30 at Pleasant Crove, 111..—

Bro. Daniel Ullery, of Shellcr, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Pleasant Valley church, Va..

—Bro. A. N. Hylton, of TopecQ, same State, evangelist

Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles, Obi

at Ft McKinley, same State.

Bro. J. S. Zigler, of Fayetteville, W. Va., to begin Nov.

10 in the Harrisburg church, Pa.

Bro. H. B. Yoder, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Nov. 24

ill the Mingo church, same State.

Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur, III, to begin in January,

1918, in the Greenville church, Ohio.

Bro. Abraham Thomas, of Bridgewater, Va., during Oc-
tober in the Creen Hill church, Md.

Bro. O. H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans., to begin in

ilarch, 1918, in the Laton church, Cal.

Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, .Texas, to begin Oct. 20 in

the Pleasant Grove church, same State.

Bro. Wra. N. Zobler, of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Oct. 7

in the Big Swatara church, same State.

Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle, of Grecncastle, Ind., to begin Sept.

29, in the Fountain church, same State.

Bro. Chas. W. Eisenbise. of Kingsley, Iowa, to begin

Nov. 11, in Plunge Creek Chapol, Indiana.

Bro. H. M. Brubaker, of Minneola, Kans., to begin Dee;

2J in the Morning Star church, same State..

Bro. J. H. Fike.

he

Bro. Harvey Brubaker. of McPherson, Kans., during

January, 1918, at Chapman Creek, same State.

Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Everett, Pa., to begin Oct 15 in

the Manor church, Penn Run house, sanre State.

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, in Feb-
ruary or March, 1918, in the Fairview church, sanv: State.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Railroad arrangements for the District Meeting of Nc

braska and Northeastern Colorado, to be held in the Hax
tun church, Colo., Oct 9 to 13, will be found among th

Notes.

A special annoimcement, concerning the Ministerial an,

Sunday-school Meetings of the Second District of Vir

ginia, Oct. 19-21, and directions how to reach the place o

meeting, will be found among the Notes.

The notices -about the army encampments and the ap

pointment of spiritual counselors for our brethren i:

camp, which will be found among the Ohio and low
Notes in this i.ssue, will be of special interest to all wh.

have relatives or friends in these camps. Read thei

carefully, and give the brethren the information re

quested, that they may be able to safeguard the interest

of your loved ones.

On page 622 we publish an appeal to make Ohio dr

in 1917, signed in behalf of the Temperance BoanI
of the State. We bespeak a careful reading of the articl

by every member of that State. Let no one forget hi

individual responsibility in this matter. Neglect of

known duty is sure to result in a penalty that must b

paid. " To him that knoweth to do good [by removiiii

temptation from his brother's pathway], and doeth it no

to him it is sin." Here is a principle of wide applicatioi

Do not miss the meaning.

MISCELLANEOUS
Dedication services for the new house of worship in the

Sheldon church, Iowa, are to be held Nov. 25.

Northern Missouri will hold her District gatherings Oct,

24 to 26 in th» North Bethel church. Squaw Creek house.

The dedication of the new house of worship, in the Lud-

low church, Ohio, is announced for Sept 30. Bro. J. F.

Brubaker, of West Alexandria, same State, is to deliver

for the

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Joseph D. Reish, formerly of Dauntless, Alta,,

changes his address to Box 906, Medicine Hat, Alta., Can-

Bro. T. R Coffman announces a change of his addi
Two were^baptizedin^ the Coon River churrt, Iowa,- ,^„„ Pittsburgh, Pa., to 224 North §treet. M

'
' "^ " " ' '

"'
'

le State.
geli;

Nil

J. H. Bn of South English, State,
dale.

Mii
,
Ohi<

Bro. Adam H. HoUinger changes his address from SIS

Emerald Street, Harrisburg, Pa., to 149 South Third St.,

Shamokin, same State.

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of. Elk City, Okla.. should be ad-

dressed, hereafter, at R. D., Ochiltree, Texas, where
he takes pastoral charge of the Wawaka- church.

Bro. Joseph Y. Nishikawa. late of Glendora, Cal., started
:ed and one awaits the rite at Low- fo^ his home in Japan Sept. 4. He hopes to be a mes-
O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III., sage-bearer of the good tidings to his friends in the home-

land.

Bro. A. C. Wieand was a recent caller at the " Messen-
ger " rooms, in connection with a visit to the Publishing
House in the interest of the Graded Sunday-school Les-

laptized and one restored Sept. 16 at Suga
Creek. Ohio,— Bro. Ira Long, of Andrews, Ind., cyan
gelist.

Seven were baptized recently in the New Hope churcli

Ind.,—Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle, Grecncastle, same State

evangelist.

Foiuteen were baptized and one awaits the rite at Low

evangelist.

Five confessed Christ recently at the Macoupin Creek
church, 111.,—Bro. J. A. Smcltzer. of Virdcn, same Statoi

evangelist.

Five were baptized and three reclaimed at Batavia, 111.,

-Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife, of St. Petersburg, Fla..

evangelists.
Bro. E. H. Eby. Traveling Secretary for the General

the field, we are glad to note.
Two were baptized Sept. II in the Rockingham church, after having been compelled to cut short his tour in the

Mo„—Bro. G, W, Ellenbcrger, of Mound City, same Northwest on account of his health. His itinerary for the
SUte, evangelist. next month will be found on page 620 of this issue.

We were misinformed regarding the love feast, an-

nounced in previous issues for Oct 6, at S P. M., in the

Covington church, Ohio. No feast is to he held in that

church on the date referred to. "

The $250,000 Endowment which Bridgewater College is

raising, has been named the " S. N. McCann Memorial

Fund." This appropriate action offers an opportunity to

do a double service, that of providing much needed help to

the cause of Christian education, while, at the same time,

paying a worthy tribute to the memory of one who gave

so freely of bis life's energies to this cause.

Our schools are beginning the new year with very en-

couraging enrollments, considering the conditions caused

by the war. In some instances the number (^f young

men students is smaller than usual, but this was to be

expected. The shortage is. in fact, less than it was

feared might be the case. The schools Will push on with

their work as usual and we must rally to their support

more earnestly than ever.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the

Second District of Virginia was to have been held Aug.

17 to 19, and the programs were published accordingly

Later on it developed that the meetings could not be held

at the time announced, on account of a quarantine against

infantile paralysis. As now arranged, the meetings will

be held Oct. 19 to 21, and we will publish the programs,

as now amended, in our next issue.

After the edition of "Revival Songs" had been printed,

it was discovered that there were mistakes in many plates.

Some of these are of no consequence, but it has been dc-

clBed to cut the price on the balance of this edition. The

pri"ces for these are; Single copy, 12 cents postpaid; thirty

copies, $3.00, prepaid; one hundred copies, $7.50, not pre-

paid. This unfortunate oversight has also delayed the

printing of " Kingdom Songs No. 2." However, we liop'

able fill all
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AROUND THE WORLD

Another Opportunity

Willi the occupation of Bagdad by the British, there

has come a most striking opportunity of carrying the

flag of liberty into the heart of the Bible Land*. A new

era will dawn for the inhabitants of these countries which,

for many years, have groaned under the yoke of the

Turk. The Moslem Arabs in Nfesopotamia have always

been hard to reach with the Gospel, but better times arc

coming. The privations and sorrows of war have not

passed over these people without at least some good re-

sults. The people realize, as' never before, that their sa-

cred book,—the Koran,—has not a word of comfort, really

worthy the name. Christianity, with its known institu-

tions of mercy and uplift, strongly appeals to them.

Quakers to Do Reconstructive Work

By provisions of the Exemption Law, American Friends,

—more commonly known as Quakers,—are relieved from

all participation in military service. By hundreds, how-

ever, they will cross the ocean to France, to help in the

rebuilding of a wrecked and ruined world in the vacated

war zone of Northern France. Unit No. 1 of the Society

of Friends has already been fully organized and ere long

will sail for France. As above indicated, their activities

will be wholly along the line of peaceful pursuits, and

well calculated to repair the frightful ravages of war as

speedily as possible. It would seem to be the ideal em-

ployment for those who, like our own Fraternity and

others, arc conscientiously opposed to war duties.

infer that we are ready to contribute liberally to the Lord's
work. All the while, however, we know in our hearts that

our money is precious to us, and that we do not care to

part with even a dollar of it unless we get "value re-

ceived." And so we might continue, but "a hint to the

wise is sufficient."

PemiciDus Activities

Investigations now being made in Oklahoma, arc re-

vealing ominous plottings. A revolution of 2.000.000 mal-

contents, nation-wide in scope, is alleged to he hacked
by (he " Industrial Workers of the World " and forty affil-

iated organizations, including the "Working Class Union."
These men had planned to apply the torch to small cities,

shoot officers of the Government, and obstruct traffic in

general. A simultaneous uprising of that sort had been
planned for July 21, and might have readily succeeded,

had not the vigilance of Government officials intervened.

Drastic measures by the authorities are now being taken,

to ward off further attempts of seditious agitators. The
Government, in this grave crisis, can not. afford to coun-

tenance even a taint of disloyalty.

Gospel Progress in China

The Chinese Branch of the International Postal Tele-

graph Christian Association is rapidly gaining in efficiency

and influence. Three years ago there were scarcely a

thousand offices in China. Today there are over nine

thousand. The Association places a copy of the New Tes-

tament in every office, and also sends a copy of its publi-

cation, "The Gospel Mail," each quarter to every post-

master. A summary of statistics by missions and all

other religious organizations, now at work in China, shows

a total of 35,298,908 professing Christians in that land. Up
to a recent date, the "dragon" was the national emblem.

Now some of the most prominent citizens of the realm

have enlisted under the blood-stained banner of King Em-
lanuel, and regard it as a high ho

Germany's Real Friends

In the interest of bringing about conditions in Ger-

many, under which a peace pact,—mutually agreeable to

all concerned,—might be concluded, a movement to that

end has been started by Germans residing in Switzerland,

Imbued with a deep love for the land of their fathers, and

filled with a strong desire to create a new Germany, they

want to bring about a complete change of its ideals, so

that finally it may take its place among the liberal nations

of the world. Through t,he medium of books and news-

papers they are seeking to spread the gospel of higher

ideals in Germany. Of course, the German censors do
their best to suppress the propaganda, but who knows
whether the seed sown may not, eventually, result in a

harvest of new aims and loftier ideals that will free the

German people forever from military autocracy?

Argentina's Great Need
In a recent letter, Rev. J. L. Hart, of the Southern Bap-

tist Church, describes conditions as they exist in the re-

public of Argentina. Soiith America. He urges special

prayer in behalf of the people: (1) For the children. It is

literally true that even the children gamble, and boys only

twelve years old are already living immoral lives. No
decent mother will allow her girls to go alone on the

streets, even in day-time. (2) Pray for the women. Frank-
ness, loyalty and modesty arc almost unknown among
Argentine women. What kind of mothers will they

make? Would you like to send your children to such

teachers?-(3) Pray for the men. Irreligious, immoral, cold

and heartless, they have ruled God out of their thoughts.

(4) Pray in behalf of the work in general. Consecrated
nien and women are needed to help in winning Argentina
for Christ.

What Do We Mean?
An exchange calls attention to the very fine things that

some well-meaning people profess, but deplores the fact

that all of us are more anxious to make a boastful attesta-

tion of our excellencies than to live so self-sacrificingly

3s to make those commendable characteristics a part of
our better self. We sing loudly: "I love to tell the Sto-
"y, and then spend a goodly share of our time in dis-

cussing the faults of our friends, or the weaknesses of
some straying church member. Then, again, we sing:

^'11 go where you want me to go, dear Lord," but. strange
to say, we spend several precious hours of the Lord's
Day by sleeping later than usual. As a consequence, we
"e late at church or, perhaps, do not get there at all.

With much emphasis we lift up our voices in that inspir-

'"S song of consecration: "Lord, I care not for riches.

"either silver nor gold," and would have the people to

The Growing Unrest in Japan

Though far from being Christian as a nation, the Jap-
anese are religious,, so far as the various cults to which
they adhere, have led them, Everywhere in the land, how-
ever, the conviction is gaining ground slowly that the old-

time cults have about outlived their usefulness and should

be replaced by something better,—possibly Christianity.

Only one thing stands in the way of the undecided ones.

TlTey look upon Christianity as a religion that must' take

complete possession of a man's life, if genuine. That very

point, however, causes many of them to come to a halt

right there, and then a severe struggle is on. They are

unwilling to make a full surrender. Having left the faith

of their fatliers, they find themselves without anchorage,

and all too jeadily drift into the uncharted sea of mate-

rialism. To gain thi;se faltering ones is a task well worthy
of Christianity's best endeavors.

A Munificent Gift

Not all of our rich men are blessed with as keen a per-

ception of the duties and obligations they owe to human-
ity, by reason of the wealth that is theirs, as the well-

known medical practitioners. Mayo Brothers, of Roches-"

ter, Minn. Sept. 13 the Board of Regents of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota ratified the agreement, making the

Mayo Foundation, at Rochester, the absolute property of

the University, to be used perpetually for higher medical

education, research and investigation. Securities total-

ing $1,650,344. representing the individual possessions o7

Drs. Will J. and Charles H. Mayo, were transferred to the

University. "We turn over to the regents the bulk of

our savings of a generation as an outright gift." said Dr.

Will J. Mayo. "The money came from the people, and

we feel it should return to the people." Expenses of the

Foundation will be paid by the Doctors Mayo until a fund

of $2,000,000 has been accumulated. Thereafter the fund

will be self-supporting.

Union of Amish and Mennonites

According to a recent issue of the "Gospel Herald,"

the old line of demarcation between Mennonites and

Amish-Mennonites has been obliterated,—there is no

longer a middle wall of partition between them. The ed-

itor mentions three facts which speak for themselves:

"(1) Ttje issues which divided Jacob Ammon from his

brethren no longer exist. (2) There is no issue in which

all the Mennonites are on one side, and all the Amish-

Mennonites on the other side. (3) In al! questions on

which there is a division of sentiment, among our

people, you find some Mennonites and some Amish-

Mennonites on one side, and some of each class on the

other side. We have passed the day when we need to

do very much talking in favor of union, All we need to

do is to give recognition to the union which already ex-

ists." We suggest that the last two sentences, especially,

be pondered by our people, looking to a possible reunion

with those who, some years ago, left our ranks.

A Stupendous Task

Confronted by a situation that requires the united effort

and cooperation of each household in our nation of a

hundred and ten million people, the United States Food

Administration is arranging to enter upon an intensive

drive of six days, promotive of food conservation. Sun-

day, Oct. 21. has been suggested as "Food Conservation

Day" for all the churches of the country, and it is hoped

that they may respond to the call of urgent need made

upon them. To all congregations the claims of food con-

servation will be presented, and the home pledge card

program will be so fully described that the people will

know what is coming, and be prepared to respond. It will

also be made known on that day that the weekly report

cards will be distributed, so that every family of the con-

gregation may be prepared to begin record keeping on the

following Sunday, Oct. 28. Two distinct aims are contem-

plated: (I) The plan is to enroll as members of the United

States Food Administration every housewife or woman
in charge of a family. This enrollment is made by the

Government. (2) To the churches has been committed the

task of placing the weekly report cards in every house-
hold connected with the congregation, so that, when the
returns are made, the Food Administration may have ac-
curate data, covering three months, as to the actual extent
to which the conservation has been carried. To make this

work possible, it is proposed that every congregation have
a live committee that will look after the distribution and
collection of the weekly report cards, hunt up the dilatory

ones, and make the three months' report program a suc-
cess. That the religious bodies of America will not fail

to put their part of this big job through, is the confident

belief of the Food Administration.

Man's Persistence Wins

On the afternoon of Sept. 20 the large center span of

the Quebec bridge was safely swung into place. Thus the
greatest engineering feat of its kind, ever attempted, was
completed, and now Canada possesses the largest canti-

lever bridge in the world. The great structure is 3,239

feet long, and contains 180,000,000 pounds of steel. The
total cost was almost twenty million dollars, and eleven

years were required for the completion of the great task.

Eighty-four men lost their lives, and a monetary loss of

$8,500,000 was sustained through two collapses in pre-

vious attempts,—one in 1907 and one in 1916. What a

lesson there is suggested by such indomitable perse-

verance and willingness to sacrificcl Is the church, in

the advancement of the Lord's work, as willing to per-

severe and sacrifice, in order that aggressive plans for

the saving of souls may he brought to a successful com-
pletion?

They Believe in Advertising

No country in all the world can show as phenomenal
advancement of Christianity, in all its fundamental purity

and simplicity, as Korea, and in no other land is there

such a disposition to promote the interests of the King-
dom by every possible means of publicity. During the

recent evangelistic campaign in the city of Pyeng Yang
nearly every one of the thousands of Christian homes in

the city displayed a paper lantern at night, with the cor-

dial invitation, " Believe in Jesus," and other entreaties,

written upon it. For the time being, at least, the "Jesus

doctrine " was being advertised far .more extensively than

the American-made cigarettes,—posters of which, unfor-

tunately, are to be seen on every available billboard

throughout the city. In addition to the various forms of

advertising, personal visits, just I>eforc evening services,

brought to church many who would not have come unless

thus escorted to the sanctuary. The decision by two thou-

sand people, to become Christians, amply rewarded the

diligent efforts put forth.

China Sticks to Principle

We have already referred, in these columns, to China's

courageous determination to drive nut the opium curse at

all hazards, and instances have been cited to show that

there is no half-way business in the enforcement of the

decree. At one time a foreign syndicate, which wished

to perpetuate the sale of opium in China, offered the

Shanghai authorities seven million dollars for an exten-

sion of the privilege of selling the drug for another six

months. The offer was refused, though just then the

Chinese Government was quite anxious to secure a loan of

five million dollars. The brewers' syndicate in the United

States has volunteered to pay largely-increased revenue

charges during the progress of the war. and by reason of

this, seemingly, they are to remain undisturbed. The at-

titude of the two countries,—one a heathen, the other a

Christian nation.—is wholly different on matters vitally

affecting the welfare of their respective realms. Which

of the two is the more intent upon the conservation of the

highest and best,—even at the sacrifice of revenue?

Suffering in Western Asia Still Continues

With approximately one hundred missionaries and for-

mer consular agents still remaining at their posts, for

the express purpose of insuring effective distribution of

relief to the needy ones of Western Asia, the administra-

tors of needed help are at hand, provided the flow of do-

nations continues uninterrupted. To prevent wide-spread

death by starvation, during the coming six months, at

least $36,000,000 is needed. At a three days' conference,

recently held in New York, and attended by a number of

editors of leading religious journals, first-hand information

was given by Armenian refugees, missionaries. United

States ambassadors, and consuls from Turkey. It was

shown that in Western Asia there are 1,200,000 peopfe,—

Armenians, Syrians and Greeks,—homeless as well as

starving. They can be kept alive at an e-xpense of $5 each,

per month,—a total of $6,000,000 for the entire district

per month. The American Red Cross heartily endorses

this appeal and is at present contributing as much as its

funds permit,—$300,000 monthly,—one-twentieth of the en-

tire amount. For the special information of our readers

we here state that all the administrative expenses of the

Relief Committee are privately defrayed, so that the entire

amount contributed can be devoted to the relief of the

needy. The United States Government has arranged

that all funds reach their destination safely and promptly,

—no outlay being incurred for transmission or distribu-
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HOME AND FAMILY
Let I rthly ills d^

Affliction

nY B. F. M. SOURS

O lliesc precious

Hear them l)asl

Dasliiiig floods

dealhlc:

and I

d flowhlB fountains,

i.hile life shall last!

Heaven all our need supplying,

S'trenglh while all around arc dying.

Hasten, for the years are flying

And how fast!

Thoughtless are we, half unmindful

Of the light around us beaming.

Till a shadow ends our dreaming,—

Shadow of a passing cloud.

When, hy storm and tempest driven,

Blessings flee that once were given.

Then our cry goes forth to heaven.

Strong and loud.

Ha they who ;

peace ( hearl

full

Heedless of our passions' cry;

Ireaking from their thong and fetter,

,ifo is purer, brighter, better,

'.ut in sill.—its ways are hitter

And we die.

iiig? .\re ;
csting?

Hri

leaving in his hand the morrow?

Simply trusting, day by day?

In his promises abiding?

Ill his hoso,m safely hiding?

In bis precious love abiding

All the way?

5oes a shadow cross your pathway?

.\rc the clouds above you frowning?

Arc the chilling torrents drowning

All that seemed on earth most deari

.\re the billows surging round you?

Do the deepest sorrows drown you?

Do the pains of death surround you?

And a tear?

las llu- nisbing current taken

( ruslii.l ..s l.v (. sudden blow?

Does yuur way seem lone and dreary?

.\re you suffering, poor or weary?

Do they lie, who- once were near thee.

Cold and low?

Once I saw a deradcd freight car.

One in helping to restore it,

Neath the heavy wheel.—before it,

—

Placed a trifling piece of board.

What though scornful words were spoken?

What though shattered, ground and brokei

To my soul it seemed a token,

Broke a sword.

Saved from ploughing in the ballast!

Though that bit of board was shattered.

Crushed and broken, little mattered.

Its appointed work was done.

Hush! O stricken heart, a

Though thy soul be rent asunder,

Let not faith grow weak or wande

der

Lite ha:

ft we do ot understand it.

Crushed beneath a weight of sorr

Crusl ed today,' for hope tomorrov

Bu it s his hand of love

Draw iiR IS from earthly pleasur

Lead iR js to richer treasures.

Joy a nd song ill ceaseless meast

Glad, above.

may be ome friend or loved on

Who 11 jr life of calm submissi

Mav ass St to make decision.

Sa\ c h s soul from endless pa

Or o ur wii hearts need refining

In his hand, then, let hi

If your crown above be brighter.

If another's path be lighter.

If you fill your mission better,

Trust, be still,

^eace! He stills the wildest tempest.

Though the joys of life desert you.

you

For his voice will break the spell.

When the bell your knell is tolling.

Life beyond your friends consoling.

While the endless years arc rolling.

AH ell.

'cacc! the cloudless skies are bending.

And the sea has ceased its tossing.

And the bark so tossed in crossing

Touches now the farther shore.

Peace! the endless day is breaking:

Hearts have peace that here were ac

Grief is gone and knows no waking:

Mcchanicsburg. Pa.

The Gift That Satisfied

BY IDA M. HELM

The silken curtains were draped back from the

window, and Mrs. Crial, reclining on a cushioned di-

van, couid look out and see the snow-birds hopping

about on the evergreens. They kept up a merry " pe-

dce-de," now and then hopping onto the window-sill

and then back to the tree, as though coaxing for the

dinner in which they were never disappointed. Mrs.

Crial summoned Betty from the kitchen, and asked her

to place crumbs outside the window; then she watched

the birds est for a while. She soon became tired of

watcliing them and turned her attention to the little

white, curly dog. snugly snoozing on a cushion in an

easy chair near the divan.

" This is my birthday," she said, half aloud, as she

gently lifted the dog and cuddled him in her lap.

" James said he would bring me a valuable present. I

wonder what Jt will be."

The elegant piano and cabinet, with rolls of exquis-

ite music, stood near, only waiting her skilled fingers

to bring forth sweet music. The new book, "Sunday

Hours," that she had so much enjoyed reading, lay

closed on the divan beside her. Mrs. Crial had every-

thing she wished for, but she was not satisfied. She

could think of nothing that would bring the happiness

and contentment she longed for.

Presently the heavy curtains that separated the din-

ing-room from the living-room were pushed aside, and

Mr. Crial came in. Mrs. Crial rose and placed the

dog on its cushion, and went forward to greet her

husband. Seeing him empty-handed, a look of disap-

pointment

he walked

present wi

quite large,

like it."

" I surely will if you selected it," she replied. " You
always use good judgment in selecting presents for

me, although I am never satisfied with anything very

long. The trouble is in me; it is not in the gift you

bring." She rested her head on his shoulder, and tear-

drops glistened in her eyes.'

The door bell rang, and Mr. Crial said: " Perhaps

your present has arrived." She opened the door and

saw a man go swiftly down the walk, jump into an

automobile and drive rapidly away. She was about to

turn hack into the room when her eyes fell on a bundle

at her feet. She stooped to investigate and two little

dimpled hands reached up to her, and two blue eyes,

wet with tears, looked up into her face appealingly.

She picked up the bundle and carried it into the room,

an expression of wonder on her face.

" I hope you like your present," said Mr. Crial.

" Present? " she ejaculated.

Then an expression of satisfaction and pleasure

stole into her face as the truth dawned on her mind

that this was really to be her child. A sob came from

the bundle in her lap and again the sweet blue eyes

looked up into her black ones. She took the child

in her amis, pressed it to her heart and exclaimed:

" You poor little child, you shall be an orphan no

longer. W'e will love you and care for you."

Then she remembered she had not answered her

husband's question. Her eyes sparkled as she said

:

" Indeed, I Iotc it. You couldn't have brought me
anything I would rather have had." Tenderly and

lovingly she unwrapped the child, stopping now and

then to caress it. The child enjoyed the proceeding

and it carried on a childish cooing and prattling that

amused its foster parents very much.

ame into her face. He noticed it and, as

with her to the divan, explained: "The
be here in a short time, dear. It was

so I ordered it delivered. I hope you will

Once freed from its wrappings, it sat up and looked

around, as though well satisfied with its new home.

"What shall wc call it?" questioned Mrs. Crial.

" At the Home they called her Grace. She is nine

months old." replied Mr. Crial.

" Grace shall be her name." said Mrs. Crial. Then

she said: "We must get her a little cliair." "Ye*;,

l)ut in the meantime let's give her this chair," said

Mr. Crial, and he gave the dog a push. It jumped

off the chair and Mr. Crial tossed its cushion into a

corner of the room. Mrs. Crial brought a fluffy cusli-

ion, placed it on the chair and set the child on it.

" Doesn't she look lovely?" said Mrs. Crial.

" Much more lovely and promising; than the dog,"

replied her husband.

The days passed and Mrs. Crial became more and

more deei)ly attached to her present and she wiis con-

scious that a satisfaction had come into her life that

she had not felt for a long time. Mr. Crial wa^

])leased to notice that he had at last brought her a

present of which she never grew tired.

One day the superintendent of the Cradle Roll nf

the Sunday-school called, and placed Grace's name on

the Roll. She was also superintendent of the Home
Department, and Mrs. Crial accepted the quarterly and

envelope.

At dinner time Mrs. Crial told her husband that

Grace was a member of the Cradle Roll and that her

own name was on the Home Department Enrollment.

" Don't you think we ought to go to Sunday-school

and tnkc Grace?" she said.

" \\'ell." he replied, " I have been thinking lately

that we ought to go to Sunday-school and churcli.

A\'e'll start one of these Sundays."

" \\'hatever we ought to do we should not put off.

We ought to go next Sunday," argued Mrs. Crial.

" You are right," he replied, " but we don't know

what the lesson is, and I'd hate to go and not know

the lesson." .
" The Home Department superintendent gave mc a

quarterly, so we can study the lesson." she urged.

So it was settled that they would start to Sunda>-

school the following Sunday.

That is how the Home Department and Cradle Roll

joined hands, and added three new names to the Sun-

day-school enrollment.

Mrs. Crial became so much interested in the Sim-

diiy-school work and found so much to occupy her-

self in caring for Grace and other home duties, that

she lost interest in the dog, and finally she gave it to a

little boy who wanted it for a-playmate.

The void in Mrs. Criat's life was completely fillc<I

when she and her husband gave their hearts to God

and united with the church on a glad day.

A'. D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

A WONDERFUL REVIVAL
One of the most successful revivals ever held within

the hounds of the .Appanoose congregation, Kansas, has

just closed. These meetings were held in the eastern part

nf the congregation, upon the Kaub schoolhouse grounds,

ill a large tent erected for the purpose.

Some thirtv-five years ago such brethren as D. B. Barn-

liart. Samson Harshman. Andrew Root, and others, heM

forth the Word of Life at this place, but for some twenty

years no services have been held here. Last spring the

few members, living in this pact of the congregation,

made a call for regular services and as a result a Sun-

day-school was organized and conducted during the sum-

mer, with an average attendance of thirty-two. followed i\v

preaching services every two weeks. These services were

continued until Aug. 19, when Eld. W. A. Kinzie, of Mc-

pherson, accompanied by Bro. E. L. Ikenberry, of the

same place, came to mir assistance in this revival etlort.

Bro. Kinzie threw all of his energy and soul into this

work, while Bro. E. L. Ikenberry conducted the song

service and greatly assisted in the personal house-to-

house work, which was an important feature of this

meeting. Many were the words of praise as Bro. Iken-

berry led the songs of the vast audiences. Then, too,

he directed, most- acceptably, the large choruses, whicii

were an important part of the service. The audience was

favored each evening with special music, such as solos.

quartettes, etc. In the beginning of the meeting a large

prayr list was arranged and a well-conducted prayer meet-

ing was held, following the evening services. The Gos-
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pel team of the' Ottawa Brethren church rendered an

able program in the beghining of the meeting.

Uro. Kinzic preached twenty-three sermons, and as'

J direct result, fifty-seven souls took a stand for Christ.

A very remarkal.le feature of this meeting was that the

average age of tlu- eoTivcrts was tweiily-eight years.

,.\mong the number, ttiirty were head^ i<f homes. Of

ihis number thirteen husbands with tlieir wives came to-

gether. The converts eamo from twenty-live homes aut-

side of the Church of the Brethren, and consisted of

twenty-nine men and tweuty-cight women. It was a very

impressive scene when baptism was being administered,

conducted by Brethren S. J. Heckman and .lohn M. Ward,

in the presence of about one thousand persons.

Thus closed this very interesting meeting on Sunday

evening, Sept. 9, with an audience of about eight hundred

souls.

This community has profited much by tliesc meetings,

not only by the many who were added to the church, but

also by the spiritual uplift that was felt by the people of

other denominations. \Vc realize the great responsibility

that has come to this church, and we enter upon the fur-

ther development of the work here with renewed zeal.

May the Lord bless his people everywhere!

Pomona, Kans., Sept. 12. Henry E. Ward.

He was a splendid organizer, and was systematic in all

that he did. He had a peculiar talent of making those
under his care feel that they were needed, and kept them
busy doing things that would develop their special tal-

ents. In administering church government he believed
in system.

To ( onfidei

.SlKiie, the (

lifse rvsolutloiis be prliiteil in tlio local

el J[e«.seui!er."

nlttee. A. G. Croaswtiitp, Lettip SluVHS, I,i

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF MIDDLE '

PENNSYLVANIA
The twenty-second annual Sunday-school Cotivention of

llic Middle District of Pennsylvania was held in the

f^tonersto.wn church Aug. ^9 and 30. Ero. M, .1. Weaver,

of Everett, Pa., was President of the Convention. Bro.

A. E. Wilt. Field Secretary of the District, reported prog-

ress in the work of the District. In almost every depart-

ment there has been an increase over last year. Of the

sixty schools in the District, fifty per cent have attained

a " front line " position. Each year others arc joining

these ranks. Our cfhcicnt Secretary is always planning

new fields of Jabor and widening the old ones.

Wc rejoice that the schools have funds to support an-

other foreign missionary. May this be an inspiration to

greater work. We were pleased to have Sister Ida Him-
melsbaugh, returned missionary from India, describe

some of the touthing scenes of the field. She impressed

. the fact that we should pray most earnestly for temporal

and spiritual starving India, and God will bring about

greater results.

Onr District was fortunate in having with us the Editor

of the Suntlay-school Department. Bro. .1. E. Miller, of

IClgin, III. He gave three instructive and urgent mes-

sages. The firs^one was; " The Needs of the Hour in the

Sunday-school." The needs of the hour arc life instead

of C'luipmciit, work instead of machinery, things that

bring results, a vision to see. more of the " Book" instead

of books, a message from God, teachers instead of meth-

ods, and consecration instead of noise. Wc must realize

that this is a holy work, and that God, through us, will ac-

complish much. His second topic was: "Our Business As
Sunday-school Workers." If we could only get a real

conception of the fact that the' Sunday-school is our

school, we would not need so many specialties to keep our

schools moving. His third topic was: "Why the Boy
Left the Sunday-school." This was filled with present-

day picfures of life.

Bro. H. S. Replogle and wife and Bro. J. Clyde Horst,

pastor of the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa., were

workers who attended the Conference froiil the Western
District of Pennsylvania. Bro. Horst gave an excellent

address on the " Organized Class." Wonderful things are

going on in the organized class, but caution must he used,

so that these forces are directed in the right channel.

Much good is done by these classes, but they should

have more fire, old-time power and prayer, to accomplish

greater things.

Bro. Joseph Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., delivered an

address, on the "Need of Visions." Bro. M. J. Weaver, of

Everett, Pa., gave an impressive address on " Meeting the

Tcen-.^ge Problem." This is one of the most vital prob-
lems of the da.v. and we must put more vim and power
hack of it, to meet its demand. We should have these

classes organized for service. When the members of such
a class have accomplished some work which they them-
selves have sought out, they have that feeling of owner-
ship and joy of helping others, that will urge thein on to

greater service. They must have earnest, sincere leaders
and, above all. a heartfelt interest must be shown by the
rliurcb in the work they undcrtake.

Bro. T. T. Myers, of Juniata College, discussed the
" Trained Teacher," and Bro. I. Harvey Brumbaugh, Presi-
Ifut of Juniata College, Huntingdon. Pa., spoke on
" Preparation Essential for Efficiency." Both of these ad-
tlrfsscs dealt with essential Sunda.v-school questions. The
burden of the speeches gave emphasis to greater efficiency
ni officers and teachers as well as a higher standard in

Sunday-school work. The crying need of the Sunday-
school everywhere is teachers who are trained especially
lor that work.

Regardless of rainy weather, the Convention was well

attended. It was one of the best Conventions held in the

District. The fellowship and hospitality of the Sjoners-

town and Saxtoii people, as well as the excellent program,
contributed to make this a Convention of profit.

The Convention for 1918 will be held in the Sixth Avenue
church, .Mtoona, Pa.

Alice M. Baker, Assistant Secretary,

ELDER TOBIAS F. IMLER
.\motTg the strong leaders that have been cut down hy

the grim reaper during the year. Eastern Pennsylvania
records the death of one of her active and useful men,

The subject of our sketch was born on a farm in Bed-
ford County, Pa., June 8, I8SI. He was the first-born of

hi.s parents. Conrad H. and Susanna (Fluck) Imler. At
that time his father was a member of the Lutheran church,

and his mother of the Church of the Brethren. Later his

father also came to the Brethren.

He spent his boyhood days in the neighborhood of his

birth, at Waterside, Pa., on the farm.

His educational advantages were ^obtained in the com-
mon country school. In his early manhood he went to

Altoona. Pa., where he became a clerk in a general store.

At this place in February. 1870, he was married by Bro,

James A. Sell to Sarah Catharine Kauffman. They were
both members of the church at the time of their marriage.

Bro. Imler was baptized at the age of. nineteen, in a

mountain stream on his father's farm. A love feast was
held in the barn at the time he applied for membership.

.\ short time after their marriage they moved to

Waynesboro, Pa., where he was elected to the deacon's

office, and a short time later to the ministry.

He served faithfully for seven years in the first degree,

and was advanced just prior to their moving to Lancaster,

189i.

He was ordained to the eldership July 12, 1892, in the

Lancaster City church, while Eld. S. R. Zug was in

charge.

In the summer of 1892. about twenty members, who
resided in Lancaster City, Pa., which was then a part of

the West Conestoga congregation, were organized.

A few earnest members solicited his help as pastor,

promising partial support, .\fter prayerful consideration

he decided to give up wdiat promised to be a successful

business career, and devote his time more fully to the

Master's cause.

He moved to Lancaster, Pa., Sept. I, 1892, surrounded by

hostile sentiment as to the supported ministry. A nucleus

of members resided there, reared in different congrega-

tions, each with different views as to church government.

There were no church officers, a little Sunda.v-school, sup-

ported by a few members and looked upon with suspicion,

more or less, by the surrounding churches. In a little,

old, abandoned building, he began what today stands as a

monument to bis patient efforts,—the Lancaster City

church. So far as the writer can recall, Lancaster City

had the first Sunday-scbn,il in the county, and few church-

es, which now coiislinile the Eastern District of Pennsyl-

vania, have not been helped to a higher plane of efficiency

by adopting some of the methods introduced by Bro. Imler.

Especially w-as his leadership shown in the manner of

conducting love feasts in a quiet, orderly manner. He had

great reverence for sacred things, and those who were

under his tuition, as pastor and elder, could not help but

absorb some of this sentiment. The young people loved

hiin. The older esteemed his counsel. His deportment

During the early period in the history of the Lancaster

church he had the hearty support of our venerable Eld.

S..R. Zug, who was then in his prime, and had charge of

the work as elder. Bro. Imler often referred to this as a

During Bro. Imler's pastorate, a large and commodious

church building was erected, which is still serving the

congregation as a home. He introduced the Missionary

Reading Circle and monthly missionary meetings. That

church today has a growing membership, several hundred

strong. She has sent out a number of her young m/n as

ministers. Two of her sisters arc now doing mission

work in the foreign field, and she also has the rare dis-

tinction of training one of her own young men, who
todaj' is serving acceptably as pastor and elder.

encourage systematic giviijg,

"Stalled a plan of giving receipts for all moneys paid
the separate funds of the church treasury. There
quarterly auditing of the deacons' and treasurer's

noney was paid out, except hy check,
issued by the church clerk, and countersigned by two
trustees. This bit of information is given to show how
careful he was ill,the management of the financial end of
church work.

He was solicitous in creating confidence in those who
were in authority, giving the supporters of the work as-
surance that their money was wisely expended. In that
way, also, the donors were kept interested.

In June, 1902, he became Business Manager of the
Brethren Publishing House. In May, 1903, he took
charge of the work at Norristown, Pa. In 1907, he moved
to Ridgely, Md„ to care for. bis aged parents, until they
died,—two years ago.

At the time of his death he had charge of the Ridgely.
Md., church, where he lived for the past ten years. The
work was prospering in spite of many disadvantages. It

was the writer's privilege to assist his home congregation
in a series of meetings a year ago. He was intensely in-

terested in the unworked territory of the great peninsula,
comprising the entire State of Delaware, Eastern Shore
of Maryland, and the Peninsula of Virginia, where the
Ridgely church, with a few other struggling churches, is

situated. He was anxious that they should unite in their
common interests, organize into a separate State District,

and develop this promising territory. His vision of the
future was a little in advatice of the sentiment, but the
sentiment is growing and the change may come sooner
than was expected.

He served on the Board of Trustees of Elizabethtown
College, Ibc Old Folks' Home, and the Children's Ahl
Society of Ea*stern Pennsylvania. He often served on
important committee work of his State District.

As a preacher he never tired his audience. His ser-

mons were instructive, and to the point.

As a counselor he was diplomatic, kind, but firm. He
was a good parliamentarian, but because of his retiring

disposition these qualities were not generally known over
the State District. As a bishop and shepherd he was a

good model.

He cnilured criticism without murmuring, had a host
of friends, and was loved and respected,—even by those
who opposed his plans and eflforts.

About two weeks prior to his death, while serving on
connniltce work, near Quakertown, Pa., he was stricken.

A few days later be was taken to bis home. He gradually
grew weaker, and |>assed awav Aug. 27, in his sixty-sev-

enth year. He is survived hy bis wife, who did much to

make bis home a pleasant and cheerful place for their

many friends who often visited them.

His remains were taken to Norristown. Pa., and repose

in Riverside cemetery. Peace to his asbcsl

R-. D. 3, Lancaster, Pa. William N. Zobler.

CHIPPEWA, OHIO
On Sunday evening, Sept. 3, we closed a very inter-

esting series of meetings at the Beech Grove house, con-

ducted by Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisville, Ohio. He be-

gan his revival efforts, Aug. 18, and continued two weeks,

with the exception of two days, when he was in attend-

ance at District and Ministerial Meetings. During this

time Bro. H. H. Helman ably filled the appointments.

Bro, Miller gave us some real practical sermons, which

he delivered in a very spirited manner. By his sociability

and kindly ways he made many friends while with us. As

an immediate result of the meetings ten precious souls

were received into the church hy Christian baptism. On
account of home duties, Bro. Miller left us on Sunday

morning, leaving Bro. Floyd Irvin to preach both morn-

and evening, at which time the meetings closed.

We held our Children's Day service Aug. 19. The theme

was " Garlands of Praise." There were exercises, recita-

tions and songs by the children with special music by the

older ones. A reading, "The Bamboo" (a parable), was

well received. Bro. Miller gave an excellent address. He
held in his hand a beautiful lily, from which he gave a

splendid object lesson, very fitting to the theme of the

morning. The attendance was the largest we have had

.Saturday, Aug. 11, was our council at the Beach Grove

house. B/o. Floyd Irvin was moderator. Our delegates

to District Meeting were Brethren Showalter and McFad-

den. Six mcpibers were received by letter. We decided

to hold our fall love feast Oct. 13, at 6 P. M. Our trus-

tees were constituted a committee, to look after the grad-

ing of the churchyard and planting shade trees.

Believing that more and better work could be done, the

sisters in this end of the congregation -organized an .\id

Society, thus making two circles in our congregation.

June 2 we held our spring love feast. Bro. David Metz-

ler, of Indiana, was with us and preached both morning
(Continued on Page tE2)
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AN APPEAL TO AID SOCIETIES

Douglas Park Mission, Chicago, IlL

The work at this place is moving along encouragingly

under the direction of Brother and Ststcr J. H. Morris,

who took charge of the work June 1.

During the summer some of the workers and others were

out of the city, and now, since all arc back again, we

hope to do more and better work for the Master. We
are hoping to start several new lines of work, in order

to reach more people. We are planning to have our

Rally Day Oct. 7.

We want to thank all who have so cheerfully aided us

in the past, and as winter is coming on. and with it the

high cost of everything, we would like to appeal to our

Aid Societies again, to help us assist those who really

are in need. A number of inquiries have come already

for clothing and bed clothing. We need stockings, under-

wear and dresses, for girls ranging in age from infancy to

twelveor thirteen years; also clothing for boys and women.

We can al.so used canned and dried fruits and vegetables,—

anything along the line of necessities of life. Will you

help us? Send all goods to "Douglas Park Mission. 1607

S. California Avenue, Chicago, 111." Emma 5. Miller.

1607 S. California Avenue, Chicago, Sept. 14.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
Since our last writing wc have held our Sunday-school

outing in Schcniey Park. All enjoyed themselves to the

utmost.

Wc held a special council on Thursday evening, Aug.

16. Our pastor. Bro. T. R. Coflfman. was moderator.

Three ministers came to preach trial sermons and then

the church voted for one of the three candidates. Bro.

G. W. Kieffabcr, of California, was elected. Much impor-

tant unfinished business was deferred to our next council,

Sept. 13. Sister Ella Dassdorf was appointed agent for

the " Gospel Messenger," in place of Sister Coflfman.

Sunday. Aug. 26, was a sad day for the members of the

Pittsburgh church, and also for many friends who had

been regular attendants, although members of other

churches. Our -pastor, Bro. Coffman, preached his fare-

well sermon to a full house. As an opening' lesson he

read the latter part of Acts 20, which was very fitting.

His thernc was: "Loyalty to the Church." Bro. Coffman

handled this subject very appropriately. He has labored

among us for almost five years, and his untiring efforts

were crowned with great success. We will miss him and

his dear family very much. Wc wish him God's richest

blessings in his new field of labor!

Bro. Bail will preach for us until our new pastor ar-

rives. Brethren and sisters, wc need your earnest pray-

ers, as we. here in the Pittsburgh church, have to travel a

^very rough road at present. Richard A. Dassdorf.

U. S. Court House and Post Office Building, Pittsburgh,

Pa.. Sept. 3. ,^»_

MY PROPOSED ITINERARY
^ry itinerary for the next month will be as follows:

Sppt. 2S to no. ill the Eethol cluircli. Nebr.; nddress. Carlislo.
Oi>r. .T nnd 4. at Mooreflelil. Nobr.
Oct. fi nml 7, ot SterllDp. Colo.
Oft. 8 to 11, at I-Iiixtiin, nt the District Meeting of Ncbraskii

mill Northcnsleni Colorado.
Oct. 13 to IC, at the District Meetlne of Southwestern Kansas,

, nt the District Meeting of Northwestern Kan-

Oct. 18 t.

Oct! 20
SRS, near Norton.

The month of November will be spent in visiting the

churches of Northeastern Kansas. The prayers of all are
earnestly requested on behalf of the work to be under-
taken on this tour. E. H. Eby.
McPherson, Kans.

SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTH-
WESTERN ARKANSAS

trl.-t MeetinKS will be held in the Cartilage church. Carthage. T

Oct. to n, ion. Tuesday. Oct. 0. f,t 2 P. M.. Elders' Meet!
Wednesday. Oct. 10, at fl A. M., District Meeting.

Argabrleht, It.

SnXISTBRIAL. UnEETINC

Member of the Church of the Brethren?—W. R.

!chitinn,*lLlp Between Tounger and Older Minis-
n. ArRnhrlKht

.- Ir.-iul In^vanl -WnrLUinpss In tlie Church Due to Nat-
liiiitir.n ami Kriviroii iii.'iit, or to a Lnci; of Proper Teach-

Miiii-iir- Iiii No( l.tji-.-ite Where Needed, and How En-
Tliem fo II.

,
Sr,— I., w. Teeter, J. B. Hylton.

What Is thp Cjuise nf Non-nttendanee at ChnrcU Serv-
. P. BnrresB. E. O. Slater, (b) Can Ministers Be Ynstru-
i netting a netter Attendance?—A. W. Adklns. J. C. Hoot.
t Is Meant by the Expression. " Preach the Word " ?—A.

en, W. P. BurresB. Orin Harvey.
'ND.4Y-SCH001. MEETINO
ses.—J. L. Swltzer.
PS a Real Live Simday-aohool? Methods
Bowman. J. Tounce.
Appropriate Worship In the Sunday-school.

Teachers.—Sister Estolla Hoc
er of Organized ClasB.-jOr
Graded Lessons.—Sister Floi Oxley,

Noon Intermission
an Imprefsive Closing Sessloi

(a) Preparation
le Dledllter. (b> Po

Sister Zella Fike. (

ain It?—Dan Teef
the Meadow Branch house, by Eld. W. B. Tonnt, after which i

offering of nearly forty dollars for World-wide Missions w
ataken.—W. E. Itoop, Westminster. Md„ Sept. 10.

a series of meetings I

ictor in MiBslouB? Ueiy ,ake. Mi h., Sept- 1"

Cause of Temper- non estend < oncregntlon is eonieivhnt encouraged. Bro. Joh

Condltlona Caused nonitc brother. Who visite his sister. Mrs. MorningstAr, preache
Sept.

-
2. both nine. We would ask any of ou

nn Older Teacher Bretli contemplat nging locations, to -come and con

Notes from Our Correspondents

Baker, with Sister Ella Martin

Kans.. Sept. 17.

, Sunday niglit following.—Mrs. E. G. Wolfe, McCun<

school.
nil-day meeting.

, M.
: dinm

ntly. About 1

Bro, Robert Kennedy
, M.

Ho
, Clar-

enre Eshelmnn i

tion. earnestly laboring for t

Brother and Sister Eshelman did nnii-h lusting good and have
earned a warm place in every heart in our congregation. Now

greet Brother and Sister Homer E. Blough. who completed
their college wo
special Bible w

nt Moi Worri this

. Fridi
Bible School. They

and toolr

good impressions on all with whom they ha'We bespeak for them a pleasant and a successful career-Fred
McConnell, 246 N. Martinson, Wichita, Kans., Sppt. 18.

MARYLAND
Manor cliu roll met In council Sept. 8. with our elder, Bro. John

Bro. E. J. Egan. of
Shipmnn. \
the Manor
beginning f

T. Green, presldii

of 1 eetlngs to

St will I held Oct.

!0.—our elder, Bro. J.

elected elder for
to District Meeting were also elected." Four ^ ^ ^...^ ,.^.„
baptized after the council. The Ministerial. Sunday-school and
District Meetings of Western Maryland were held here Aug 31
Sept. 1 and 2. On the evening of Sept. 2 BrO. R. T. Hull, of
Bakersville, Pa., began a series of meetings. He preached eight

closed with a love feast Sept.
Sev - •

uring the meetings.—Gr;

attended. Sevt

Bixler, presiding. Three letters
ed. The visiting brethren made a
ommlttees reported favo

nstruction. Bro. Ralph

s of keeping up the i

Vestminster fiunday
addressed theEld. C. D. Bonsack and Bro. Fra:

Sept. ft. in a special Children's
[arrest Home sermon was preached I

I Chr orkers.—5Irs,

Benzonia, Mich.. Sept.

View church met in council Sept. 1, with Bro. Prank Gil
moderator. Two letters were granted. We decided to holi
e feast Sept. 20, beginning at 2 P. M. We expect Bro
ower to be with us in a series of meetings :

y.— Ella Keith. Brethren. Mich., Sept.

At this meeting "'' '""

I Will Cline I>reache<

iii.'jsi giv.

love feast

surrounded the tJibles.—Mollle C, King, R. D. 2, Larncd, Kan
Sept. 15.

North Solomon.-Our church met in council Sept. 8, Bro. I. S.

Lerew presiding. Sister Macy Moyer and Bro. Ed. Small were
chosen as delegates to District Meeting, with Sister Anna Wagner
and Bro, Geo. Breon as alternates. Sunday-school delegates were
Bro. Herndon Garbcr and Sister Delia Whitney, with Sisters
Anna Wagner and Mary Switzer as alternates. We are look-
ing forward to our series of meetings, to begin Sept, S7, with
Brother and Sister H. M. Brnbnker, ot Conway, Kans,-Mina
Lerew, Portis, Kans., Sept. 17.

Osnire.-We held our love feast Sept. 1, witb most of the mem-
bers present. We enjoyed having several visiting brethren and
sisters present. On Sunday following we held an all-day meet-
ing,—Sunday-school in the forenoon and a Temperance Meeting
in the afternoon. Bro. B. W. Quakenbiish, of Predonia, Kans..

gram by the children. It was much enjoyed.-E, K. Smlthi R.
D. 12. Silver Lake. Kans., Sept. 15.

Salcm.—Sept. 8 we met in council, with our elder, Bro. O. H.
Feiler, presiding. Bro. Clins. Harshbnrger was chosen to rep-
resent us as delegate to District Meeting and the writer as nl-

hool delegate, with Sis-

lay-school
McGonlgle Is our super-

se a Sunday-school Board.
We have organized a Primary Department in our Sunday-school
with the writer in charge. Our evangelistic committee reported
that they have secured the services of Bro. C. S. Garber, of Si.
Joseph, Mo., for a revival in November. We enjoyed a Sunday-
school picnic along the river Aug. 31. Sucii an occasion proves
very helpful to our little band here. On Sunday, Sept. 0, our
school gave a helpful temperance program, in which the children
did their part well.—Mrs. Chas. Harshbarger, Mckerson, Kan's.,

Sept. 17.

Sugftr Rlileo.—Bro. I.

meetings here Aug. Ifl ii

LJd Society, Bro. Erbaugh, of Ohio
Sunday, and gave a talk to the in-

-R. A, G. Kindig. Mt. Pleasant. Mich.,

Elpckmnn, of Cerro Gordo, 111., began
ontlnued until Sept. 9. Our members
strengthened. Ten came out on the
er one was hindered from bnptisi

It. Teeter. ScottvUle, Mich., Sept. 15.

SuRor Ridge church met in members'
J. W. Har'shbarger presided. He expect!

133 lust Sunday.—Mary

Sept. 5. Bro.

i fall. Bro. D.

Mary E. Teeter, Scottvl e, Mich., Sept. 18.

MISSOURI
W. Ellenberger, of ^roun

lis 1 Twr
s. His wife. Sis

ek of the meotin
the follon ng subjects: " Simple Life: Is It

ie or Nonsense?" and "The Prayer Covering from a Woni-
Standpoint," On Tuesday evening we held our love feast,

Ellenberger ofHciatlng. Before services two were baptiz(>d.
'1 Sister Mary Nicholson and Bro. Oscar Early were

elected delegates I

Valloy church mt
Sept. 8. In the evei

of Surrey, N. Dak.
is now holding an i

members are living

Mont., Sppt. 15.

District Meeting, tff be t

Bowman. R. D. 3, H.nrdin, Mo.. Sept.

MONTANA
t nt tlie South Bencii sehoolUouse in c

NEBRASKA
in council Sept. 14.

William ir. Wagner

' P. nr. The writ
last report four

lext week, Bro. Couser will have
while Bro. Jarboe is away. Oi

r bedding and other useful t

School.—Sister
jr.. Sept. 11.

NEW YORK
ake Bulge.—Our business meeting ^

2131 South Street,
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.—Zilphn Campbell, R. D. , Ludlowvllle,
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Beeghly presiding. Two letters
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by the death of Bro. S. A. Erbaugh, is

day"- school
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Erbaugh,

Bro. A. B. John,
Sept. 17.

Binck Swamp.—Sept. l.T
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found all in love and uni

evening and Sunda;
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ture at the Toledo Miss
Ohio. Sept. 17.
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[irelbren Jesse Barnbart and Russel Studebaker were
[he deacon's office. Bro. Studebaker and wife were
Uro. Barnbart and wife were not present, so their i

ij,i.l to be deferred. Bro. Cyrus Funderburg and wife
v;mced to tbe eldership. Bro. John B. (Jump, of Tlppe<

Desliler church held her conncil Sei;

decided to hold our communion Sept.

find Sister C. C. Sollenbei

apprecinteil. Sister Sol-

very helpful

orth Manchester,

weeks, closing on Sunday
house. Bro. Richard ha:

preaching the Gospel. Seve

F. Richard, of Chicago, labored for_

, Baltic, Ohio. Sept

Spencer Mlnnlch was chosen, and on
S. Strausbaugh, of Canton, Ohio, as-
services of Brottter and Slater Mln-

?e my last report.—

Meeting.—Clara Erbaugh. R. D. 2, Ne'

. A. I.. Klepinger, presiding. Seven letters were received and
were granted. The Secretary of our Missionary Committee

1 a letter from the Geaerai Mission Board, stating that one
he boy's of the India Boarding School has been assigned for
support- Onr Harvest Meeting was held In the afternoon of

t. 1. Bro. Klepinger brought the message. Oct. 14 we begin
series of meetings. Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles, Ohio,
be witli us. Onr love feast will be held Nov. 3, nt 4 P. M.

rs. Jesse L. Albert, Station B, Dnyton, Ohio, Sept. 18.

arris Creek church met in council Sept. 15, witli Eld. Chas.

anted'. The pastoral
vices of Bro. D. G.

Sept. 18.

Logan.—The last Sunday in August, Bro. Hugh Miller preached
on for us. In the evening Bro. Moy Gwong, of
gave a talk on conditions In China. Sept. 1

we held our council. Our love feast will be held Oct. 27, at 10
A. M. Sept. Bro. Christiaa, of Gettysburg, preached in tha
forenoon. An offering of |24 was taken

-

ers. One has been baptized since out-
Berkebile, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sept. IS.

Lower nUamI church enjoyerl a very spiritual revival, con-
icted by Bro. O. P. Haines^ of Cerro Gordo, 111. The meetings

'

t help to tile church.—Jesse N'ofTalnger, R.'D.

were present
Tippecanoe C

of meetings at the Mi

plain, forceful and (on\

uld bo glad to have

Sept. 15.

OKLAHOMA

made. Bro. Brubaker officiated.—FranI

nlzed a MIsnIou

his winter.— (Mlaa) Bessie M, Smith,

-JIaude K. Crook, R. D.

Amos ICdhns and John Herr preached for us. An offering of ftK)
was lifted for the Neffsvllle Orphanage, with some additions tlio
following Sunday.—Fnnnio Krelder, R, D. 4, Lebanon, Pa., Sept.
21.

Biff Swntora church met In council Aug. 13. Eld. John H. Wlt-
mer presided. Elders Jacob Longenecker and Samuel Witmor
were present to assist In advancing Bro, John A. Landls to the
eldership. Delegates were elected for Sunday-school Meeting,

wording to District Meeting ruling. It was decided to place an

We decided to hold our love feast Nov. 1 and
o'clock. Children's Meetings will be lield by tl

schools as follows: Paxton, Sept. 23, with 'Bro.
Harrisburg. as speaker; Sept. 30 at East Ilni
feasor LI. K. Ober, of Ellzabetlttown, will give

s'ton^r'^'
'° electing a brother to the ministry. Bro. Miltononer was chosen. Bro, Amos W. Martin was elected to sue-

wer« ?n7; n'^^."' ^"'°''**"- '^'''"' ^'^^^'^^' with their wives,were Installed.-Florence L. Mohler, New Holland, Pa., Sept. 16.
Sprlnff Run,—Sister Ida Hlmmelsbaugh, of India, whose home

_-,^gj,pg^jj^^^ ^^^ ^^^ visiting

i tTiat her

: which a eoUectlon of $42.68 i

by Brethren Samuel Neher,

interesting talk. Quite a large number
much enjoyed.—Lena Kama,

Iglnally in this
addressed i

la and descriptions of cohdltloiib ... .uu.„ uuve oKend with attention. Sister Hlmmelsbaugh is anxlouBlv awaiting

r,','>».'..°L'!" »"!!'„' ,%,",!;"," '"."" ''""" ""'" »°" ^
T> -school Field Secretary, was with us recently
ool and Christian Workers' Meeting. He gave

ci'^"'' imV ''"^^ *'^^ eight baptisms since our
bister I hlann Myerif, wife of Eld. R. T. Myers,

irly spring, but is growing stronger slowly,

critically"

1 their

Swlgart, Mai

I desire I

I Is I be held < 27, I P. M.
ma, Pa.. Sept. 18.

dren'''«"Mp"H'*'^^^'"'t^ri'*''"'"''^*"""
S"°<lay-sC'hool held her Chil-

and soul stlrrtn^'Tnii.-: „, ," ':''^'^?^<''S''t «^OTt but spiritualuiiu Boui-surring talks given by brethren from various coni-rp

ille the older folks enjoyed them
30 andheld Oct. 31,

especially
etiiially well. Onr lovo l_.._
Nov. 1.—II. a. Mlnnlch, LitlU, Pa., "sept'"

TENNESSEE
run"nreIr,hnJ'"TM

""'* *".P<""«^" Sept. 8, with Bro. A. M. Laugh-

nIn w ™ ;i.^» A ' .''*^
I"""'*'

"^'^ meeting. Good admo-
WM,r., "c «% .o .

!" *''^'? '*''"''^ will bo held Oct, 13. A col-* ...
Edwards

, Jooesboi

Plooaant OrovA

• love feast Oct. 27,

TEXAS
J. A. Miller will beglr

id will labor with us for t

, Spring, Texas, Sept.
will be Sept. 20.—Mrs. Llizic Baiter,

Olu'lBtlanabui _ ^,.,„ ,„,,„
I. Dlckoraon presided. The deacont

annual churcli^ visit. We wilfhold ( __ „^^. „
-(Miss) Elizabeth Nolley, Christlan"-

love feast Oct.beglunhi
Imrg, Va., Sept. 10.

Cloyordolo congregation met In council Sept. 8. at the Bethel

Ir'iil'ih IL !.^\J'- S-
Cfumpackor presiding. One letter was.,__..

iipaglng report.
granted. The visiting brothn
Wo decided I

. C. D. Bonsi
hold I

; the Bethel church Nov. 4, and Bro. Levi Gnrt
3 of r

r the 1017-18 ses-
rned. The enroll-
ilgli mark of last
t nf the great de-
crops. Some few,

lunt of having
I of students and c

lual visit. Eld. N. W. Bitlkley presided. Eld. S. A. Bless-
i also present. Arrangements were made for the rededlca-
our churchbouse Sept. 30. We expect Bro. T. F. Brubaker

dren's Service,

yable and profitable meeting. Bro. A. D. Wen-
Meeting was held Sept. 10,

\. D. Wen-
olTering of

begun, and will continue until Sept. 28,

ivill be held, at 4 P. M. We are having good attendance and
B. Wright, of Sinking Spring, is conducting

the meeting. This is the 'sixth revival he has held for us. Every
one likes to hear bis thoughtful sermons.—L. C. Ramsey, U. D.
5, Box 12, Peebles, Ohio, Sept. 18.

Middle District church mot in council Sept. 13. at 7 o'clock.

Our elder, Bro. S. A. Blessing, officiated. Visiting brethren pres-
ent were Brethren Wra. Mlnnlch, Jacob Coppock and Jolm Gump.
Brethren J. P. Miller and C. V. Coppock were advanced to the
eldership. Elders Jacob Coppock
in the ordination service. One letti

erts, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Sept.

Mohican.—We are pleased to sn

River, preached for us. Come again, brethr
West Salem. Ohio, Sept. 18.

New Carlisle church met in council Aue
David Dredge, presldini

I offering of ^2',

Irookvllle, Ohio

lisle, Ohio,

Board Is glad to report that \

nted.—Ruth B. Rob-

Please i

in 1

H, Vore, Lima. Ohio. Dela
Berkebile, Secretary of Board,

Wm. Royer, presiding. Brethren Newton Binkley and Edwa;
> present and gave some very helpful

)rk of the Lord.—D. G.
io. Sept. 17.

II Sept. 8.

ived. The lal vi

Sunday for i

(isy Bro. Hugh Miller
was a h
evening

Ohio, Sept. 18.

of Andrews,

a large attendance, at Sunday-?
ing we held commencement ex

Class. Twenty-three took the ex
'tiplomaK. SLiter FIva linger, tht
meeting.—Ruth D. Swinger. R. D.

Sngap Creeh.—On the evening o
meetings at this place, conducted t
lad. The meetings closed on Sunday evening. Sept.
Were baptized and one reclaimed. The congregation, neighbor!
Rnd friends have enjoyed a great spiritual feast. Bro. Long is

^ lorcefnl speaker and bis clean-cut manner of presenting thi
Gospel was appreciated by all. The well-filled house was ar
evidence of the interest. Sept. 15 Bro. Long preached a masterfu:
temperance Sermon. This was of special interest as the Tem-
perance fight Is on in Ohio. Many words of appreciation wen
neard following the service.-J. E. Vora, Lima, Ohio, Sept. 18.

icaster, as speaker.
nt the same place.

1 do the preaching.
the Uoernerstown
s Interested iu the

by baptism.—Jennie A. Caasel, R. D. 2, Hummelstown, Pa., Sept.

CnrllHle.—Some members of this church met
Sept. 19, to organize a teaciier- training cias.'i. T
called to order by Eld. J. E. Trimmer, who was el(

Ident and teacher. The Brethren training book I

E. E. Nell, Secretary, Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 20.

Lltltz church held a Harvest Home Service Sept, 2. Brethren
Rufus Bucber, Jacob Trimmer and E. W. Edris preached for us.
An offering of J50.40 was given to the Orphanage nt Nertsville.
Sept. r. we met In council with Eld. J. W. O. Hershey prpHliilng.

I bo used.-

beei

the Itcading <

I iledded to nen<\ $10

beginning at

a public
gave an inspiring ndi

Eton Study Class?" Seals were awarded I

completed the books of the Seal Course. The class presented
thirty-live books to tho Sunday-school library. Our series of
meetings will begin Nov. 17. Bro, T. S. Flke, of LndleHbnrg, Md..
will preach for us.—Florence B. Qlbbei, Lltltz, Pa., Sept. 12.

Little Swatara.-We held our Ilnrvost Meeting Sept. 1. Elders
H. U. Toder, Linn Longaneckor and A. S. Hotteastein preached
for us. A liberal offering ivas lifted for the Orplianage at Neff:*-

vlUe, Pa. At a special council, held Sept. 8, It was deiiderl In

begin building a chnrclihonse nt Schnberts rh soon a.s poKslbif
Brethren N. D. Reber, E. M. Bnlsbach and the writer were ap-

L Children's Meeting at Fre'ystown, Oct. 7.—J. P. Mer-
, Pa., Sept, 20.

NorrlBtown.—Since my last report one,—a father,—has been
added to our number by baptism. During our pastor's vacation
the pulpit was filled by Brethren H. S, _Kulp, Ira C, Holsopple,
and Cialen K. Walker. We expect to hold our love feast Oct. IS,

at 7:30 P. M.—Emma N. CDssel, 723 West Mapshall Street, Nor-

!ro. Kleffabep, of Lordabu

certificates of

Bible rending before
.—Richard A. Dassdorf. Pittsburgh. Po„ .Sept. 17.

. Spring Valley.—On Sunday, Sept. fl, we had the plet

large congregation.
—Joseph F. Snydei

presided. The Sund.iy-school ofnecrs were reelected for 1018. Bro.
A. M. Martin Is our sijp.-rlnt.-ndent. Our love feast will be held
Oct. 13, Rt 1:30 P. M., at the Kepper house Sept. J) we held a
Temperance Meeting. A program was rend red by the Sunday-
school. Thii» was followed with a temperance sermon, by Bro. D, S.

Myer, of Barevllle. A special council was held Sept. 15. Brethren
Hershey Groff, J, W. Schlosser "and H. B, Yoder were present

and Sunday-school

reopened after being
tlzed since my lust
Sept. 10.

Notloe.—The MlnlBt
Second District of Vii

10, 20 and 21. They wbre to have been held In AuguHt,"biit' were
postponed because of a quarantine. Anyone coming to the meet-
ing over the K. and O, Railway slinuld correspond with Bro. A.
C. Miller, Weyera Cave, Vn.—Ruth B. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.,

Oronoco.—Sunday, Sept. 2, Bro. S. I. Flory, of Stuarts Draft,
came to us. IIo gave us a Sermon each evening during tho week
following. On account of the inclemency of the weather, the
meetings were nnt so wtl (ittcmlr-d. Thref put on Christ In bap-

, Oron.

: Hill < ICII Sei
Wo dei-bh

slon point in Carroll County I

brethren reported tliat the memb
J. B. Sowers baptized three at i

A. N, Ilylton baptized seven, at
rounty, since our last report. Bro. B. F. Snyder" preached i

iterestlng sermons and baptized one, since our last report.

ion point in Carroll. Bro.

, R. I).

! Oct. 13. at

WlIllB, Vn., S
, M.—Pernio L. Dlcker-

I Valley.—Aug. 10 Bro. A. N. Hylton, from Topeco, be-

lol pupils were baptized. Much Interest was man-
!etings which last

Sept.'

P. M.— LIvie A

reported. Dele-

, D, 3, Floyd, Va„

ers' Meeting, followed by a s^ri

Bro. W. J. Ilelsey. The boat
P. M.. Sept. 10. A number of f

bid them farewell.-Mrs. E. J.

Sept. 17,

Spokane.—Bro. Elsenblse, of Bi

Is spending a few days In Spokni

I subject: "The Condition-

1

0 were baptized Sept. 2.—M. H. Shavt

WASHINGTON
glad to have the twelve
Ith us over Sunday Sept. 0. In the

6, Seattle, Wash..
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and afternoon. He pictured to us the ideal Christian and

his relation to the Master. By applying his able dis-

courses to our own lives, we were better 6lted to partake

of the communion service. Surely, our souls receive much

strength' by participating in these feasts of love. One dear

young soul was baptized in the afternoon.

Mention should be made of the visit of Sister Laura

Gwin. to this church, in the interests of the primary work

of the Sunday-school. Her instructions were very help-

ful, but we much regret that so few availed themselves of

the privilege of hearing her.

Allhnngh wc faikd to report our Mothers' Day, on the

second Sunday of May, we wish to state now that we did

not fail to observe it and that it was a most happy day to

all of our fathers and mothers, and not only to them, but

to all who were permitted to be present.

If any of our Sunday-schools are failing to observe

Mothers' Day. they are missing grand opportunities of

honoring our best earthly friend. The children are pleased

to have a part In saying loving things to and about their

parents, while back of it all is the growing tendency to

respect the aged,—a thing sadly neglcctcd^by the people

of this land.

Wooster, Ohio. Sept, 8.

of his eyesight, nearly twenty-one years ago. "Even then

he labored on as long as his health would permit.

" Uncle Daniel,^'—as he was commonly called,—was a

strong advocate of Sunday-school work, and it seemed to

be. a pleasure to him to attend church services of any

kind.

He was a kind husband, a loving father and a good

neighbor. He was always ready to give a word of advice

to both old and young. May we all follow his good ex-

ample! Although blind, he bore his afHiction patiently,

looking forward to the time when he might see perfectly

the blessings awaiting the faithful. He expressed himself

as being willing and waiting for the time to come. Dur-

ing the latter years of his life he spent much time in visit-

ing,—so continuing until he became physically disabled.

It was always a pleasure to have him in our homes, to lis-

ten to his tender words of counsel.

Aug. 24 he was laid to rest near his home, after which

the funeral services were conducted at Bethlehem, his

home church, where he had labored so long. Brethren

Riley Flora, D. A. Naff and Jonas Graybill each took part

in the services. Text. 2 Tim. 4: 5-8.

Boone Mill. Va.. Sept. 6. Blanche Bowman.

Flora I. Hoff.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Bro. Ernest Ikenberry, of McPherson, Kans,, was with

us at the First Church of the Brethren, Aug. 19. He was

on his way to Northern Missouri, to assist in a scries of

meetings. He gave a very interesting missionary talk at

our Sunday morning service,

A few weeks later Bro. Baker and family, formerly of

Wichita, Kans., were with us on Sunday evening. Brother

Baker addressed us, using the first beatitude as a text. He
gave a most interesting discourse.

' Our pastor. Bro. Norman Conover, has, for the past two

weeks, been at the Happy Hill Mission, holding meetings.

During his absence we have heard sermons by Brethren

C. A. Lentz and D. L. Mohler, of Leeton, Mo., and Bro.

Orin McCune, of Kansas City. Kans. Bro. D. L. Mohler

is our District Sunday-school Secretary. We were glad

to have him with us and offer suggestions for the better-

ment of both Sunday-schools and Christian Workers'

Meetings.

Our Christian Workers have organized a Mission Study

Class. We are studying " Christian Heroism in Heathen

Lands." We have an enrollment of fourteen, with Bro.

On Thursday night of each week we have Bible Study.

At present we are studying the Book of James. Tuesday

night of each week we have teachers' meetings. We meet

at the different homes, whether those residing there are

Our Sisters' Aid Society met and reorganized in July.

We have an all-day meeting every two weeks, on Wednes-
day. Wc are having splendid interest and are finding

plenty of work to do,—in fact, more than we are able to

do!

Any church which is sufficiently interested in the work at

Kansas City, Mo., to send donations of clothing or any-

thing to help in the work here, may send the same to

Norman A. Conover, 6238 Hugh Street. Such gifts will be

greatly appreciated.

As has.been noted, the time of our District Meeting is

set for Sept. 25 to 27. All who desire to be met at the

station will please notify Leslie Jordan, 1210 Denver
Avenue, and be sure to state whether at Sheffield or at the

union station; also stale at wliat time your train will

arrive. Ellen Jordan.

1210 Denv.r Avenue. Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 10.

NOTICE TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES
OF OHIO

Ohio is engaged in a great battle just now, that is more

far-reaching in its results upon our posterity than the

battles of the Somme, or Verdun; or Lens, or Riga, or

Isonzo. The moral forces of the State are aligned against

the immoral. It is a battle of right against wrong. The
question to be decided is; 'Shalt Ohio continue to li-

cense the grogshop and saloon and with it their comple-

mentary dens of vice, the house of prostitution, the gam-

bling hpll. with all their degrading influences, or shall

the good people arise in their might, and drive them from

the State forever?"

It is a matter that must come to every individual, and

tlie decision will be on the side of right or wrong. It will

be decided at the polls Nov. 6, and a duty rests upon every

voter of the Church of the Brethren. There is no doubt

where we stand, as a Fraternity, but there is a doubtwhat
we will do on election day. Too many of us stay at home.

Dry voters will not win the election, but dry votes will.

The election judges count only the votes deposited in

the ballot box. The "stay at homes," be they never so

dry, will not be counted.

One elder has reported that in his church, in 1915.

enough voting members stayed at horiie on election day,

and did not vote at all. that, if the same proportion had

been carried out over the State, it would have carried the

State for the drys. Brother, do you realize your respon-

sibility in this campaign? It is time to awake. We may
"stand" all right, but this is a time when wfe should

move forward. Our forefathers, who took such advanced

action on the liquor traffic, have a right to expect it of us

in these critical days.

The Ohio Dry Federation has set apart Sunday. Oct.

7. as " Temperance Day." A program has been arranged

by the Secretary of the State Sunday School Association,

to be used in the Sunday-schools on that day and it will

be supplied to every school. A joint Committee from the

State Districts of Ohio,—Southern. Northeastern and

Northwestern,—has been in Conference and planning a

State-wide movement for our own churches before the

election, and they have decided to fall in line, with the

State Federation, and make Oct. 7 "Dry Day" in our

own Sunday-schools. We especially call attention of the

pastors, elders, and Sunday-school superintendents to this

call thei this tiiy,

ELD. DANIEL PETERS
Another One of God's faithful soldiers passed to his

reward. Sliortly after midnight on the morning of Aug.
25, 1917. Bro. Daniel Peters died at his home, near Boone
Mill, Va.

Eld. Daniel Peters was born in Franklin County, Va.,

June 6, 1827, and spend his entire life of ninety years, two
months and seventeen days' there. ^ He became a member
of the Church of the Brethren in' 18S2. He was elected

to the deacon's office Aug. 23, 1863. to the ministry June
22. 1872, and ordained as elder Jan. 23. 1875; performing
his work faithfully in these various positions.

Jan. 17, 1850, Sister Mary Brubaker became his com-
panion, and together they shared life's joys and sorrows
until her death.—thirty-six years ago. To them were born
seven children, Three of them died in infancy, while the

other four sons.—Isaac. Preston. Owen and Joel.—with
twenty-three grandchildren and seventeen great-grand-
children, survive. It afforded him great pleasure to live

until all of his sous were members of the church. One
is serving the church as elder and another is a deacon.

After the deatlt of his wife he remained at his old
home, with his son Preston, until he was called homo.
During these years he devoted much time to the spread-
ing .of the Gospel, both in his home church and others.
He rode many- miles on horseback into adjoining counties
and also labored in other States until he was deprived

enthusiastically and with assurance to make Ohio dry.

The program can be modified to suit each individual

school, if it is not suitable as prepared.

S-nd at once to J, A. White. Manager of Dry Federa-

tion, Columbus. Ohio, telling him just how many copies

you can use of the program. Then sec to it that you have

a banner attendance out that day. Appoint a committee
from your church to see that every voter goes to the polls

and casts his vote for the dry cause, a cleaner State and

happier homes. All this will mean a .stronger and better

church and an open door for more active service.

\V. D. Keller. Northeastern Ohio.

Levi Minnich, Southern Ohio.

John R. Snyder. Northwestern Ohio.

MATRIMONIAL
[impanled by GO (

for the newly-i
months' " Gospel

^k;

Comford-Mahvald.—By tlie iiailor.sij,Mi( 4. m i

sonage, 1424 Grant Street, Beatrki-, N.'i,r. Sv

.losi-iih A. roniford, of Litchfield. NpIit,. .imiI ;

l»(HMi>.-i)iiii.—Uy tbe undbrsieiied, at the hon
.Sister Kiiiust NeLer. Wenatchee, Wnab.. Aug
Powiis and Mary Deal, of Wennteliee, Wash,
Wenotchee, WaBli,

Encle-Ulldebrand.—By the imderslKned, Dt b

idlT, nev. Homer O, Bsgle, of Abilene, Kaus,,

McPhersoQ. Kans.. both students of MePberson
"ollege.—A. .1. Culler, McPherson. Ksns.

Leaman-Baum.—By tbe undersigned, at bis home. Sept. 8, lOi;
Iro. H. U. Lt-amnn. of West .Salem. Ohio, und Sister Ktiel f:'_

riave. Coin., .s.'pt, L i'.ni. r.v. ]:•[» :\r-\ Ma.'^on and Mrs. Luhi
BeU HaUi.li,, bolh ol ALLbue, Tulii.—J..lni Ujorklund. MeCliivP
Colo.

SIlllor-TR-n-illeeeT.—By the undersigned, at the home of tbe
bride's parents. Brother and Sister Sam Terwllleger, near Blu.j

Boone, of Lyons, Kans.. both stu-

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Bleaaed are the dead which die In

Drmilford. ..onducted by Dro. \\-. ,\.

•o. Sterns.—Sister H. B. Row. Brantfonl.

<r^i

he°lr'h'"r£. ,1'°"b™"'a„™

Here ii

spirit€
f\M

n. lie nt-nlj. nin

to II iiliue luioi

s tirdaiiiod to t

twer In r'ersonal work. No sncriftce wds
iniik*- for the good of the church, and for tl

irdeneil. and helping men anil women to tl

i ago. She had a kind dispos

a daughter and six grnndchil

. Culler. McPherson,

lauy relatives and friends.

church In early life, at Dalevllle. Vu. Her death was very »"'

expected and was quite a Bhock to her friends. Services by rJ"'
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Early. Ppnn Laird. Va. : A, C.

Oct. 13, ShlpBliewaoa.
Oct. 13, fi:30 pm. Beech Grove.

Oct. 1.3, 5:30 pm, Falrvlew.

Oct. 13, 6:30 pm, West Man-
cheater.

Oct. 13, Union.
Oct. 13, Buck Creek.

Oct. 20. Plensnnt View.

Brandt, Lordaburg. Cal

BDt«red

Kurlz, McPhereon,

Manuger, B. E. Arnold

po8tofflc« at Elgin, 111., as Second-clBW Matter

Notes from Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 021)

practical work. She was delegate

tereat In the Suudii)

,
Meeting. The In-

and Cliriatlnn Workers' Meeting la

ting, whicli l9 held on Friday night

3 Creek, East hoi

Oct. 27.* BllRSvllle.

. 27, 10 am. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 27, 6 pm. Union City.

27, 10:30 nm '

t of Hagerato'
Oct. 27, 10:;

emberahin of twenty-one niembera. Bro. J. H. Gorden

mlDiatry, and by reaneat ot the Spokane church he will preach

, Sept.

Ing of Sept. aO.

WEST VIRGINIA
igregatlon held nn all-day Children's Serv-

leethig WHS well attended. Two hundred and

lllty or more ^vlrL present. Many wero kept from coming on

iicciiiiiit of tlio (lunnmtinu for infantile paralysis. We had sev-

eral Miieectios una songs, and about twenty-Qve recitations. Din-

wud niTved OB the grounds The children were delighted, and

nil w.re liuppy and pleased with thla effort for the upbuilding

of ChrlMfa Kingdom. An offering was lifted for World-wide Mis-

sions. Sept. we had a very able sermon by Bro. Wm. McCann,

of North Dakota. Sept 2(1 we expect Bro. D. W. Kirk, of Ham-
.. «- if„ f„ preiich for iia, also on the morning and even-

Wo lire planning to hold a series of meetings

nil.—Vernii May Kirk, Alton, W. Vu., Sept. 18.

German Settlemont congregation met in council Sept. 1 at the

Manlo Spring house. Eld. Jonas Flke presiding. Brethren Ezra

Flke W L. Teeta and L. H. Flke were elected as delegates to

District Meeting. Our love feast will be held on Saturday, Oct. 20.

Eld. Obed Hanistcad will have charge the coming three months.

—Grace Flke, Eglon, W. Vn., Sept. 18.

KnoMoy.—Sept, 14 we met In council at the Knobley h

Eld. Peter Arnold, of Beaver Itun congregation,

church decided to hold nn or

ren Minor Ijeathtrman and l ^ — ---

District Meeting. Eld. .T. F. Brlttou, of Bristow, Va., begins
.,..-i„.. „[ meetings nt the Knobley house Sept, 22. Our love

held Sept. 20.— Riiphael Leatherman, Burlington, W

28, 6 pm, Beaver Creek.

, 3, 10 am, English Prnlrle.

3, Kewnnnn.
, 3, pm, Pyrmont.
, 3, 6 pm. Four Mile.

, 3, pm. North Liberty.

, 3, 0:30 pm. Cedar Lake.
, 3, Bethany, three miles

nth of New Paris.

, 27, pm. Windfall.
. 20, 0:30 pm. First South

:. 20. pm, Panther Creek.

Oct. 28. Iowa Ri

Nov. 25, Sheldoi

Igregatlon, presided. The

Sept. 18.

The love feast will be held Sept. 20.—J. F.

, Sept. 21.

13, Paint Creek.

: 30 pm. Monitor.

pm, Monocacy, Foun-

ANNOUNCEMENTS • Qnlt Station.

Jasi Co\i

Oct. 11. District of Nebraska

Oet. 11, DIst. of Middle Indl-

Oct. 10, Dist. of Sou
Kansas and Sol

Colorado, in the R

Southeastern Colorado In Mc-

Oct. 10, 20, 21. Ministerial and
Snndny-ecbool Meetings of
Second District of Virginia,

at Pleasant Valley, Va,

isterlal Meeting at Abilene
church, Navarre.

' Oct. 24. 2S, Sunday-school and
Ministerial Meetings of
Northern Missouri at the
Squaw Creek house, Bethel
congregation, near Mound

Middletown

m, Westminster,
inch house.
, Brownsville,

Oct.
MLhd

18.

and South

District of Northeaat-

Bethel congre-
Uouud City, Mo.
trict of North-

, 3 pm, Tropico.

Fresno.
I, 0:30 pm, Glendoi

Oct. 20, ',

,
Boise Valley, Oct. 21.

Sept. 29, 2 pm. Lake View.
Oct. 13, 10 am, Bear Lake,
Oct. 13, 2 pm. Shepherd.

Oct. 28, 7 pm, Minneapolis.

Mlssonrl
Oct. 13, 4 pm, Wakenda.

Sept, 29, Alvo.
Oct. C, 6 pm. Silver Lake.
Oct. 20, Arcadia.

' pm, Lincoln.
, Octavin,

ct of West

ngregatlon.

District of Southern

Nov. 29, Clearwater.

lUinols
Sept. 29, 6:30 pm. Pine Creek.
Oct. 7, pm. Shannon.
Oct. 13, Coal Creek, country

Oct. 13, 14, 2:30 pm. West
Branch.

Oct. 20, Cai
Oct. 20, 11

miles
Big Creek. 3% _ J^^j!

Virginia In Topeco chu
near Floyd.

» SUND

school MeellagH c

of NebraKka, nt

church. Colo.
>t. 13-15. Sunday-s
Ministerial M
SonthwesterD Kan

of Pflrkers-
burg.

Oct. 20. 2J, 2 pm, Waddams

Oct. 20, 6 pm, Franklin Grove.
Oct- 25, Decatur.
Oct. 29, 10 am. Woodland.
Nov. 4, Dlion.
Nov. 29. Falrvlew.

Sept. 29, Pleasant Valley.
Sept. 29, 10:30 am. Upper Fall

Sept. 29. Maple Grove (North-
ern District).

Sept. 29, Sampson Hill.

Sept. 20. pm. West Eel Biver.
Sept. 29, 5 pm, Ognns Creek.

» »»•> •;' i' »^•H-^-l-H'»»^-^^^ •H-t'

, Fort McKlnley.
er Creek.
Nimishll-

. 10. 10 am. Beater Creek.

len, Hartvllle
Nov. 20, 10 am, Greenville.

Oklahoma
Oct. 20, 7 pm. Monitor.

P«nnsylviuil»

Sept. 29, 30, Lower Conewago

, Woodbury, Rep-

Oct. , 10 e

Oct. fl. Trout Run.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 7, 4 pm, Shamokin.
Oct. 7, C pm, Rockton,
Oct. 10, 2: 30 pm, Buffalo.

Oct. 13, 1:30 pro. Spring Grove.

Oct. 14, CodoruB, Shrewsbury
house.

Oct. 14, 3:30 pm, Tork, First

church.
Oct. 14, C pm. Summit, Mills.

Oct. l.^ 16, 1:30 pm, cdnestoga.
Oct. 17, la 1 pm, Petersburg.
Oct. 18, 7:30 pm, Norrlstown.
Oct. 20. 2 pm, Mingo, Skippack

Oct. 20, 3 pm, Spring Creek,

Prices Creek.
Lower Stlllwa-

Oct. 27. 10:30

Lost Creek, Free

. 21, Snake Spring,
,Bne house.
. 21, 4 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 25, 20, 10 am. West
estoga. Middle Creek hoi

Oct. 27, Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy

Oct. 27 and 28, Upper Conewa-

Oct. 27, 28, 10 am, Annville.

Oct. 28, Manor, Purchase Line

Oct. 28, Brotheravalley,

Oct. 30, 31, 9:30 am, Spring-
vllle. Mohler house.

Oct. 31 and Not. 1, 1:30 pra.

White Oak.
Nov. 1, 10. am, Rheems.
Nov. 1, 7:30 pra. First Church,
Philadelphia.

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am. Little Swatara,

Nov. 1, 2, 10 am, Big Swatara.
Nov. 3, Mechanics Grove, Grove

Nov. 3, 4 pm, Artemas.
Nov. 3, 4, 2 pm, Huntsdale.
Nov. 3, 4, 2 pm, Upper Cumber-

Nov. 6, 1:30 pm. East Fair-
view, at Fairview house.

Nov. 9, 2 pra. Licking Creek,
Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. 11, Harrisburg.

go, BachmanaviUe house.

Oct. 6, Mountain Valley.
Oct. 6, Knob Creek.
Oct. fi. French BrOBd.
Oct 13, New Hope.

Oct. fl. 3 pra. Flat Rock.
Oct. 6, 3:30 pm. Topeco.
Oct. 13, 3:30 Pleasant B

Cook's Creek,

Oreenmount.

m. Plunge Creek

, Plevna.

^outh of Maurertown.

Oct. 13, Sugar Land.
Oct. 13, Crab Orchard.
Oct. 20, German Settlement.

NEW BOOKS
of Unusual Worth

How to Understand the Bible
By Martin Anstey

Paul's message is for us as well as Timothy;
" Study to show thyself approved unto God." This
book presents seven different methods of Bible

study. The author says, " The Bible is an au-

thentic revelation of the will of God to men. . . .

Hence it possesses and exerts a power which
belongs to no other book."

Price, postpaid, $1.00

Point and Purpose in Preaching
By Elijah P. Brown (Ram's Horn Brown)

This book has no message for those who have
attained perfection -in the ministry but for him
who is conscious of his needs it will prove a

mine of suggestion. Note these themes;

Why We Miss the BuU's Eye
Canes and Crutches
Sermon Preparation

The Preacher's Barrel

This is highly commended by Bro. Moore, for-

mer office editor of the Gospel Messenger.

Price, postpaid 51.00

The Prophets: Elijah to Christ
By Andrew W. Blackwood

throughout
till le:

prophei
t must b

to solv
nd life of each man, largely from

a single point of view, and to sound forth at
least a portion of his message to the modern
world."

Price, postpaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE 1
Elgin, 111. I

111 il..!Mi,.iiii.»,t..i..i,,i..i..;,.;.,[,i|.i|, .;,.i„}4,^,4^.^^„[,,j,

,
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Pastor! Elder!
Have any of the young members of your

congregation been drafted for the army ?

Strengthen their principles -by showing what

a previous generation did when war came into

their Hves. This is fully recorded in -

The Olive Branch

of Peace
• This gives a history of our Brethren and the

Mennonites, the peace people, during the Civil

Place a copy of this in their hands and the

inspiration of a former achievement under dif- |
ficulties will help in their purpose to stand

true.

Specially priced at 50c postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

5^^^iSi©^}Si6J©l^6i$I^S}S4S^^^^}©!6i9}S^^)9^^}^Si6t^i8)©^wSteft

L which to keep abreast of the thought i

- Full Report of Annual Meeting
There questions that agitate the minds of our people
are brought up nnd discussed. Every loyal member
will want to read it.

lu addition to the sessioi
port of the Educational

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin. lU.

^
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.EDITORIAL...

Slow, Perhaps, But Sure

The battle of Gilboa, at which the inglorious career

of the first King of Israel came to its inglorious end,

was a good many years after Samuel told the faithless

king that Jehovah had rejected him. Perhaps Saul

had begun to think that, after all, it did not matter.

But though the divine judgment may tarry, it never

fails.

And yet we persist in tliinking that we can cheat

the divine law, though we hardly ever put it just that

way. More often than otherwise it is a half conscious

feeling that it really makes little difference whether

we are so careful of our lives or not. We are all a

good deal like the little girl who proposed to omit say-

ing her prayers for three successive evenings and if

nothing had happened by that time, was not going to

say them any more. If punishment is not immediate

and definite, we think there is none. But it is always

sure, nevertheless. It does not always come with one

great, sudden stroke. It did not in Saul's case, for

that spiritual malady which afflicted him in his later

years and made him so wretched, was as much the

consequence of his unfaithfulness, as much a part of

divine judgment, as his defeat and death on Mount
Gilboa.

So now, the severest punishment that can befall you

may come stealthily, unobserved, in deterioration of

character, that loss of power to love and achieve the

pure and good, which always follows the choice of

evil. But whether suddenly or slowly, whether in

some startling or hidden manner, be sure that it will

come. Disaster is the absolutely certain end of dis-

obedience to God's law.

relief fund than it is to go and take the needy one by
the hand and let him know tliat you feel yourself his

brother. Kindness is seldom practical without the

former, and yet there are times when the latter is

most needed. It usually hurts pride less when the

service can be rendered at some distance. When is

kindness really kind? Does yours consist in giving

something you do not miss, or does some of yourself

go with it?

The Right Kind of Waiting

It was a long time from the day the shepherd lad,

out in tlie field with his sheep, was sent for at the

Bethlehem feast and there anointed by the aged Sam-
uel, until he actually became king. He had been go-

ing to school all those years, taking a regal training

course. And what a training! What an experience

he had 1 You recall the temptation and the opportu-

nity to make short work of it and hurry things along,

but David learned to wait. And his time came finally

and he was king.

There is a kind of waiting that is all wrong. Every

day is full of duties that need doing on the spot. There
is too much waiting for some other time- to do them.

Or for some other person to do them, or for some
grander, more conspicuous, thing to do, and all that.

But in every life there comes also the time for patient

waiting. Not patient in suffering merely, but patient

while the difficulties in the way are slowly clearing

up. Patient faithfulness where you are until God
brings you to your destined kingdom. And he will

do it if you are patiently faithful.

But it is worth remembering that when David did

begin to get his kingdom, it came to him on the install-

ment plan. And seven years of hard struggle inter-

vened between the two installments. He got it all

finally, but not all at once. He " went on and grew

great " because " the Lord God of Hosts was with

him."

The Personal Touch in Kindness

Kindness is hardly genuine unless there is some real

giving of the self involved. When David restored to

Jonathan's son the ancestral estate, it would have been

easy to regard that as enough. Would not everybody

have said that he had done a most magnanimous
'hing? But this meant little to the King, out of the

i^bundance of his resources. It lacked the personal

touch. He was not satisfied until he had made Mephib-

osheth a member of the royal household. Must it

'lot have been humiliating to royal pride to have a

cripple always at the King's table?

Sometimes it is easier to contribute liberally to a

We must not Tleceivc ourselves by thinking that all

is over when we acliieve a first success. There is

plenty of fighting farther on. We have not yet ruled
the whole kingdom God will give us if we are faith-

ful, but we may lose wlint we have if we rest on our
oars too easily. Many a man has fallen into the snares

of sin because he thought the victory all won, and
forgot to keep on watching, waiting, working, trust-

ing. It does not matter so much if our little kingdom
is little, provided only it is getting a little larger.

And this is true whether it is the kingdom of a con-

quered self or of a conquered world.

The Art of Disguising Selfishness

How it grieved the tender-hearted Absalom that the

humble Israelite could not get justice! See to what
trouble and expense he put himself, merely to be in

position to offer a word of sympathy! What an over-

flow of brotherly affection in that hearty handgrasp
and kiss! What a noble-spirited man was this that

he, a king's son, should condescend to such concern
for the poor peasantry ! No wonder that tlie two hun-
dred men of Jerusalem went along to Hebron " in

their simplicit>-," and tliat Absalom found it easy,

when his time was ripe, to get a following. Of course

such a good man ought to he king.

Perhaps you have met some of Absalom's numerous
descendants. We are all familiar with the political

demagogue, the politician who professes so much de-

votion to the people's interests, but is really looking

for a fat office for himself. And experience has

tauglit us to question the good intentions of unusual

benevolence,—so much so that it is occasion for re-

mark when a life of thoroughly disinterested service

for others is actually discovered. It is wortli looking

into whether any of our charities, or friendly visits, or

fine sermons, or what not, may have their impulse in a

desire to promote our own advantage.

Our Attitude in the Present War
Several times, since tlie United States entered the

world'war, we thought of saying something regarding

the relation of the Brethren to military affairs, and

just as often decided to leave the discussion to others.

But after" carefully reading all that has appeared in

the Messenger on the subject, and also having been

lu-ged to say something, we therefore offer the follow-

ing for consideration.

The position of the Church of the Brethren, respect-

ing our relation to military matters, has not only been

well defined, as we conceive, but it is generally quite

fully understood by those not of our faith. From the

beginning of our reform movement we have stood op-

posed to carnal warfare in all its forms. Our faith

in this part of the New Testament doctrine was most

thoroughly tested during the Revolutionary War, as

well as during the late war between the States. Our

people were thoroughly in sympathy with the spirit of

liberty and democracy that was made a reality by the

former conflict, and, to the man, they were opposed to

slavery, but they stood aside while men fought and

shed each other's blood,—some of them even losing

their own lives and all their woridly possessions be-

cause of their strict adherence to nonresistance prin-

ciples. Regarding the right and the wrong of the

principles for which the different armies stood, they

had their convictions, and their sympathies were gen-

erally strong, but with them sympathies were not per-

mitted to override and nullify the accepted doctrine

of nonresistance.

And what has been true of our people during pa^st

wars, should be true of us while the present struggle

is going on. Our position has been understood all

along the past, and it should he equally well under-

stood now. As we view the situation, there is no

need of a Conference to define our position regarding

the present war, or any other war. Our record has

been established, and some of it has been written with

the blood of martyrs of most precious memory. We
could not change our record if we tried. We might

go back on our record, and adopt a policy just for

the present conflict, but that would be a course whol-

ly unworthy of the people we claim to be. We took

no volunteer part in the wars of the past, and reason

would indicate that we should take none in the pres-

ent conflict,—however much our sympathies may be

in favor of the struggle to destroy autocracy and en-

throne democracy.

All of this simply means that none of our brethren

should enlist for military service, in the army or in

the navy. Jesus one time said to Pilate, a military

advocate: "If my kingdom were of this world, then

would my servants fight" (John 18: 36). Twice in

this verse he says :
" My kingdom is not of this world."

This should forever settle the question of taking up

arms, training in the use of arms, or actually using

arms, in the conflict. This is the law of the kingdom

of which we are subjects, and so long as we remain

true to the principles thus laid down by the Master,

we can not enter the field of carnage, or even prepare

to enter it.

When our brethren are drafted we are facing an
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additional proposition. While remaining subjects of

the nonresislanl kingdom of Christ, we become sub-

ject to tlie demands of another kingdom, or govern-

ment, and it behooves us to render faithful obedience

to the requirements of the latter as well as of the

former, but not to the extent of disregarding anything

that the Master demands of his servants. Jesus says

his " servants will not fight." Here is a limit beyond

which our brethren can not go, in faithfully respond-

ing to the call to service by the Government to which

they are to be subject. H called to arms, they can

not respond. If called upon to drill, in preparation

for the use of arms, tlie implied injunction of the

Master intervenes. If set to work in the manufactur-

ing of material, to be used in destroying life, that, too,

is a violation of the principles of nonresistance.

The limit of action for converted soldiers is clearly

set forth in John's instructions to certain Roman sol-

diers, whom he evidently baptized, as brought out in

King James' rendering of Luke 3: 14, thus: "And

the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying. And

what shall wc do? And he said unto them. Do vio-

lence to no man, neither accuse any falsely; and be

content with your wages." While the renderings of

this passage vary in different translations, tlie idea is

that remaining contented witJi their wages, converted

soldiers forced into the army, should harm no one,

but always deal justly in every phase of the situation.

The position of the Church of the Brethren has al-

ways been in perfect keeping with this principle. If

pressed into tlie army, our bretliren should faitli fully

render any service demanded of tlienl, aside from

harming any of their fellow-men, friend or enemy.

And what has long been the limit, in this particular,

should be insisted upon now. This is a principle by

which our church can afford to stand, and to do so

earnestly and manfully. Let it be clearly understood

that, while wc are opposed to militarism in all of its

forms, we will not be found indifferent when called

on to sacrifice and render service in keeping with non-

resistant principles. And the more clearly we define

our position, through the Messenger, and otherwise,

and the more finnly we stand by our convictions, in

a reasonable and an intelligent manner, the more

highly are we going to be respected in both official and

private circles.

Then we want to show all due appreciation for the

Government tliat has decided to respect the convic-

tions of tlie nonresistant religious people of this coun-

try. This we can do while still standing firmly, intel-

ligently and manfully by our time-honored Gospel

principles. Furthermore, since the authorities have

decided to respect our principles, we want to make

it just as easy as possible for the Government to carry

out her part in dealing witli us. When young breth-

ren are called, let them go, carrying with them their

religion and exemption papers. In insisting on sei-v-

ice in keeping with their nonresistant principles, let

them do so in a kind, manly and spiritual manner.

There is nothing that a military oRicer admires so

much as a man who stands for his convictions, and

does it witli manly and humble dignity. When our

brethren are assigned duties, let it be seen by the lives

they live, that there is something in tlie nonresistant

doctrine worth while.

With the instructions given by the Peace Commit-

tee, under date of Sept. I, and published in Messenger

No. 37, it seems to us that our way is clear. We need

only to help those drafted faithfully and intelligently

to carry out these instructions, while still remaining

loyal to tlie church" and her principles. These instruc-

tions are so admirably stated, that they will bear re-

peating, and below we give them, and to our people

most cheerfully recommend all save rule 8, which to

this date has not been officially sanctioned by the Gov-

ernment ;

Washington, D. C, September 1, 1917.

In an interview with the Secretary of War, Baker,

who received us very kindly, wc received the following

information and instructions;

1. Tluit none of onr brclhrpn need serve in any capnclty wbieh

l?nnt«(] on their notice.

3. Prom the place designated on their notice, they should go
with otherB, who are drafted ami called, to the training camp.

4. Report to the army ofllecrs the church to which they belong,

and their belief In its creed and principles.
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Sentimentalism and the Soldier

Everywhere one goes he sees the soldier. On the

trains, the streets, tlie highways, at all social gather-

ings, etc., the khaki is in evidence. Many of these

soldiers will soon leave the local camps, to go to the

larger training camps; then into active military service.

The public is not accustomed to this new experience,

and tlius hardly knows how to act. All true Amer-

icans, and all truly human beings, have an interest, a

sympathy, a concern, and a wcll-wisliing for our sol-

dier boys. Sympathy is good, but sentimentalism is

not.

How does the public behave? In a former article

I noted that the dangers to the moral life of the sol-

dier came not from the camp but from the commu-

nity. It is the community, the civil population around

the army camp, that needs some sane advice. Their

sympathy has degenerated into sentimentalism ; and the

moral sentiments of human interest have been degrad-

ed into spineless, immoral license.

Perhaps the greatest evil of the present war is not

the killed and wounded in battle, nor the expenditure

in money to propagate this war, but the moral laxity

of tJie nation through weak sentimentalism. Many

western cities have tried to show their so-called pa-

triotism by giving the soldiers a public dance. These

public dances were widely advertised and tlius brought

from many communities scores of the lewd women

who take advantage of these opportunities. One so-

cial worker reported that at one of these public dances

for soldiers, not less tlian a hundred such women were

present. Fine patriotism

!

Anotlier expression of sympathy that has degenerat-

ed into weak sentimentalism is tlie millions of ciga-

rettes, cigars, and plugs of tobacco, that are donated

to the soldiers,
—

" to show them a good time." Other

cities and commercial clubs are furnishing tlie soldiers

with large sums of money, either in bulk or in install-

ments; some buy presents to be sent in installments,

especially tobacco.

I am still convinced that the officers who spoke be-

fore the National Education Association were right.

These men had twenty years of experience in the

Army, having served in tlie Spanish-American War
and upon the Mexican Border. They maintained that,

in order to have clean, strong, efficient soldiers, who

are able to do the work committed to them, the public

should not interfere with the discipline, the rations,

and the equipment of the U. S. Army.

But how shall the public express its interest and

sympathy? There is plenty of opportunity for that,

—

the Red Cross. One thing should be made clear which

has been confused in many minds,—the soldier and

the Red Cross. The Red Cross is for relief work, and

needs the whole-hearted cooperation and support of

everyone. The Red Cross has a thousand needs, and

in its manifold work of relief can use all that we can

do for it. They can use your knit socks, your money,

and medical supplies to good advantage. Our church

should not only help the Red Cross, but make an effort

to push the Red Cross work in a positive and aggres-

sive way. Their work of relief is so large, so varied,

and so humanitarian, that all of us can heartily join

in their work.

But it is quite another matter when you interfere

with the U. S. Army, and load up the soldiers them-

selves with money, fudge, trinkets, and bad women.

This is the false sentimentalism that is not kindness,

but a curse.

Why should the soldier be given money ? What will

he do with it? He gets his food, lodging, clothing,

and $30 per month from the Government. On the

Mexican Border many.—I am told most.—of the sol-

diers spent their money on gambling, liquor, tobacco,

and women. Is not $30 per month enough for that?

My previous article on " Knitting for the Soldiers
"

has been so thoroughly misunderstood that I write this

to make myself clear. Those officers who spoke at the

N. E. A. are right. Do all you can for the Red Cross,

—all they ask for they can use and need,—but "
for

God's sake, do not give the soldier himself, anything to

eat or to wear." And the biggest injunction was:

" Clean up the community around the army camp."

Keep bad influences away from the soldiers in the civil

community.

If our country is not wise, we will soon lose our

moral standards througla false notions of patriotism.

If we call a public dance for the soldier patriotic, then

Cromwell, with his invincible army, was not patriotic.

Let us not be deceived, God is not mocked, for what-

soever we sow, that shall we also reap. We must keep

the sentiment of patriotism, and the sympathy for the

soldier pure and holy, and not allow these sentiments

to degenerate into weak and flabby sentimentalism,

that is dangerous and vicious. D. w. K,

The Eyes of Jehovah

Have you ever been just a little tired of the advice

or directions volunteered by another? Perhaps you

were doing a difficult piece of work, like driving ;i

fractious horse, or stirring up a cake for a special oc-

casion. .As you worked, another stood by and ex-

plained how you might have done better in this or that

particular. But for most people who are trying to do

their best there is nothing quite so exasperating as the

little attentions of those who stand by, looking for

flaws, or a chance to explain a more perfect way. The

situation is generally so disconcerting for the one at

work that for rage or shame he can not do his best;

and tliis, of course, gives the spectator added chances

to elaborate on what the man or woman at work has

known for years and years.

^Sometimes, especially in periods of discouragement,

perfectly good people inay feel somewhat disconcerted

by the eyes of Jehovah. In the Book of the Proverbs

it is written: " The eyes of Jehovah are in every place,

keeping watch upon the evil and the good." When

one is trying, and perhaps also failing, as mortals

sometimes do, the thought that the eyes of Jehovah

are upon him may not be particularly wholesome on-

less the motive of Jehovah is understood. But the

verse just quoted says nothing of motive, and hence

ought to be thought of only in connection with another

passage found in 2 Chronicles 16; 9. For while there

is nothing much more disconcerting than the critical

observation of others, so also there is nothing much

more inspiring than the friendly -eyes of those who

stand ready to encourage. The public speaker knows

that there is nothing tliat makes speaking so hard

as the gaze of a critical audience, but if the audience

is friendly and expectant, the speaking is easy. The

hearty " Amen !
" of listeners will often send the min-

ister onward through his sentences with increased

freedom.

We are now ready to add the verse from Chronicles

to that already quoted from Proverbs. It will be

worth while for the discouraged Christian to know

something of the motive of Jehovah in watching over

the evil and the good. The eyes of Jehovah are in-

deed in evei7 place, but they are the bright and friend-

ly eyes of encouragement. " For the eyes of Jehovah

run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show

himself strong in behalf of them whose heart is per-

fect toward him." ^ s. A. B.

Confusing Light and Darkness

When a man loses the power to make moral dis-

tinctions, so that what is really evil seems to him all

right, or what is good seems evil, he is far down the

road to spiritual ruin. That is the condition held up

for commiseration in the twentieth verse of the fift"

chapter of Isaiah. It is the final outcome of a career

of sin. Jesus warned the Pharisees against it, when

they accused him of casting out demons through Sa-

tanic agency. Here we see, just ahead, the lowes'

depths of spiritual degradation. Are there any fit*'

signs of such a tendency when we justify, in ourselves,

practices that look shady to most good people? P"''

sonal advantage has a wonderful capacity for making

things look innocent.
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Cheering Some One On
Don't you luiiid about the triumphs.

Don't you worry after fame;

Don't you grieve about succeeding.

Let the future guard your name.

All the best, in life's the simplest.

Love will last when wealth is gone;

Just be glad that you are living, .

And keep cheering some one on.

Let your neighbors have the blossotns,

Let your comrades wear the crown,

Never mind the little setbacks

Nor the blows that knock you down.
You'll be there when they're forgotten.

You'll be glad with youth and dawn,

If you just forget your troubles,

And keep cheering sonic one on.

There's a lot of sorrow round you.

Lots of loncsomencss and tears;

Lois of heartaches and of worry
Through the shadows of the years.

And the world needs more than triumphs;

More than all the swords we've drawn.

It is hungering for the fellow

Who keeps cheering others on.

He Set His Face

BY PAUL MOHLER
Luke says that when the time was nigh for Jesus

to be received up, he steadfastly set hU face to go to

Jerusalem. I am glad Luke recorded this fact, for it

means much to us. I shall keep it in mind for use

when some one undertakes to point to the agony of

the Lord in the garden, as an evidence of cowardice

in the face of danger. I shall also refer to it in case

some one contends that the Lord's death was not de-

termined of God and Christ beforehand, as a propi-

tiation for our sins.

The Lord did not drift; he determined his course

before he went. Most people who fail are drifters,

waiting for something to turn up, moving with the

lidc, following the line of least resistance. No one

ever drifts into the Kingdom of Heaven. Only he

who sets his face to go to God and abide with God,

will ever know him.

Why did Jesus determine to go to Jerusalem? He
knew that opposition and strife awaited him, and he

did not love strife. He avoided it whenever possible.

He knew it meant death on the cross after a shame-

less trial, and no man, in his senses, wishes that kind

of trial and death. He did it that he might purchase

unto God witli his blood, men of every tribe and

tongue and people and nation, and make them to be

unto our God a kingdom and priests (Rev. 5 : 9, 10).

Was it from a sense of duty? Some people say

that things, done from a sense of duty, are not beau-

tifully done. I do not agree with them. It was
Christ's duty, as the Christ, to be offered up for our

sins according to the Scriptures. I think it is a splen-

did thing to see him accept that duty, and, of his own
free will, set his face to go to Jerusalem.

Did he do it for love? We know that "having
loved his own that were in the world, he loved them

unto the end." If he loved them, he must have been

moved also by love, to finish the work of their re-

demption. And he loved not only them, but all who
should hear his Word and believe on his name.

Was it for reward? Heb. 12: 2 says that he " for

the joy that was set before him, endured the cross,

despising shame." What joy had he before him when
he set his face to go to Jerusalem? Was it a hope that

Jerusalem might receive him as King, to sit on the

throne of David in Jerusalem and to rule over the na-

tions of the earth, as many Jews themselves desired?

Look again at Rev. 5, and notice what was in store for

him. John saw. all heaven gathered before the throne

'^nd all the universe searched for one worthy to open
the book which was sealed with the seven seals; and
none were worthy, save only the Lamb which was
slain. Then the four living creatures and the four

3nd twenty elders fell down before the Lamb, saying.

Worthy art thou to take the book, and to open the

seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and didst purchase

unto God with thy blood men of every tribe." Was
that the joy that was set before him? Was that a

reward worthy of his endeavor? W^ould you set your
lace toward persecution and death if the reward were
commensurate?. Believe the Word, and you have the

promise of a joy set before you, beyond all that eye
hath seen.

It is beautiful to determine to do a duty tliat is ours

to do, whether we like to do it or not. When I know
that a man is conscientious about doing his duty, I

know I can count on him. It is a noble thing to have
a pure and exalted love that moves one into self-sacri-

ficing service to God and man. A love like that will

move a world to accomplish its object. It is the great-

est of all motives. It is a grateful thing to believe the

promises of reward which God offers to those who
are faithful to him, to accept them and to look forward
to receiving them with thanksgiving to him who so

graciously offers tliem.

Either of these is a right motive and a powerful one.

But when all three are bringing their influence to bear,

they make one irresistible. And God intends that all

three shall be moving us. He has told us our duty and
quickened our conscience that we may do it. He has

given us his Spirit whereby the love of God has been

shed abroad in our hearts if we are his. He has prom-
ised abundant rewards. Shall we not, then, be strong

and determined to do his will?

i^io Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Interests of the Church and School
Are One

EY J. W. LEAR

The schools and the church having discovered inter-

ests common to both, have formed a union to promote
the same. In by-gone days the schools proclaimed

education, and the church heralded salvation with little

thought of a common cause. On account of this for-

mer relation, manytimes, these institutionsantagonized

one another to the discredit of both and to the diminu-

tion of tlie powers of both. But the time past will

quite suffice for such inglorious conduct. No one

now prides himself on account of having participated

in the scholastic-ecclesiastical contention of those

days. The lines of cleavage have faded under the

warm and genial glow of the common love for human-
ity. School and church have formed a union and

have locked step to promote the common weal. If

the church is an organism', as some strongly declare,

she lives a thousand times more intense when each

member of the organism cooperates with every other

member as a trained specialist to work out the Fa-

ther's will. The schools and the cliurch now know
that their interests are mutual, and they are coming to

know how to reciprocate.

The greatest common interest of church and

schools is life. As we view life's possibilities and

achievements, we are lost in wonder and amazement,

for its power of development is near limitless. This

God-given, unseen force, born into the world, chal-

lenges, in behalf of its motivation and education, the

combined efforts Of home, school and church. All

about us, the degenerate lives announce, in pitiful

tones, the partial failure of this trinity of responsi-

bility. As we view the wreckage of human life, we

stand aghast. But while we wring our hands, time

wastes and lives perish, all of which spurs us on to

the rescue.

Life, to be properly potentiated, must abide in the

Christ who is the Source of all perfect life. The

church offers and assists in forming this all-impor-

tant union: but she also must have the assistance of

the schools in supplying tlie education and develop-

ment, that will insure the highest efficiency required

to meet the demands of the world field. All life re-

sponds to training. The creeping vine produces more

abundantly if trellised. Education is not life, it is the

process that widens the horizon, and increases the

possibihties, until the aspirations and issues of life be-

come cosmopolitan rather than provincial. TTie

schools thus become coworkers with the church in

producing the more abounding life.

Another of the common interests is the discovery

and unfolding of truth. Since truth is the esthetic and

ethical embellishment of life, every normal soul con-
stantly searches for truUi. Truth is the mind of God,
written in nature and revelation. The Bible does not
chronicle all the truth. Much valuable truth may be
discovered in the study of nature. All truth harmo-
nizes, however, so one may be sure, a contradiction
argues that all the facts have not been discovered.
The church is the pillar and the ground of the truth,
according to St. Paul. The title, however, does not
guarantee tlie position to a body of people. Only as
that body contains and exemplifies the mind of God,
can it be called the harbinger of truth.

Some argue- that religion is a matter of the motives
and the emotions, and they quote as a proof: " Witli
the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation," and
" As a man thinketh in his heart so is he," but they
should not pass unnoticed, that profound principle of
Jesus,—" If ye abide in my word, then are ye truly
my disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the
truth shall make you free."

Experience and observation prove that truth abides
only in knowledge; that knowledge is stored up by
the processes of the mind ; and that the mind is suscep-
tible of almost infinite training and development. So,
then, the church is the pillar and ground of the truth,

but the church schools are essential auxiliaries, train-

ing the minds and hearts of the members to compre-
hend more truth, more fully to exemplify the truth,

and to more skillfully handle the Word of Truth.
On account of this co6rdinalion in the most vital

interests, it is highly essential that the bond of sym-
pathy between the church and the schools should be
strengthened; that the field of common toil should be
mutually worked; and that the toilers should enjoy
tlie best training that the combined energy of church
and school can give.

To accomplish this it is necessary, first, that the

church support the schools. Not simply for the name
of having schools, but because the growing unbelief

flaunted in the faces of our children, even in the pub-
lic schools, demands that the church provide educa-
tional privileges that will safeguard our faith. To do
this properly, school zones, carefully proportioned,

should be established; ample and suitable buildings,

with liberal equipment, should be erected ; endowment,
sufficient to insure an efficient Christian faculty, should

be provided; a curriculum, liberal enough to fit one to

fill honorably any position a Christian may undertake,

and conservative enough to preserve the faith of the

apostolic church, should be offered; and the homes of

our brethren should support the schools with the pat-

ronage of the young men and women,—not primarily

for the sake of the school, but that they might save

their children to the church, and that the name of our

Lord might be honored through their lives.

In the second place the schools should contribute to

the growth of the church. No father would long

support a son who would refuse to promote his in-

terests. If education were the chief aim, then suffi-

cient schools already exist, apart from our own : hence,

no need of placing upon our people the additional

burden of denominational schools. Our schools

should take into account, however, that they exist, not

so much to give a mere education, but to provide for

Christian education. The mission of the Christian

church is to make disciples of tlie nations and to edu-

cate these disciples for spiritual service: hence, our

schools should provide preparation for pastors, evan-

gelists, teachers, and missionaries. In addition to the

other courses, Bible courses, devoid o f destructive

criticism, mission courses, and social settlement studies

should be provided, and the students should be en-

couraged to prepare for a life of altruism and sacri-

fice, which is the highest ideal of Christian profession.

We need Christian men and women in the social, in-

dustrial, and commercial world, and our schools

should endeavor to produce such: yet if they make this

the paramount issue, they will not fully meet the re-

quirements of a denominational school.

In summing up, it occurs to me that the clmrch and

schools should hold as their highest endeavor the be-

ginning, unfolding, and fruiting of Christian life, die

discovery and application of all truth in harmony with

the tenets of our church faith, and they should spare
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no means at hand, that would insure the achievement

of this ideal. This harmony of action will never be

realized, however, until the church and church homes

plan to give their youths their higher literary and Bib-

lical education in our own schools, and the schools,

in turn, determine that their graduates will, as far

as they are able to control, loyally magnify and en-

hance every department of Ihc church activities.

Decatur, III. ,^^

A Pastor's Experience

DY D. WARKEN SHOCK

Part Two
" I HEARD you preach last Sunday, and I have not

gotten away from the sennon yet ; I can not throw

it oiT. It made a solemn impression on my mind. In

fact, my conscience has troubled me ever since and I

thought I must come to tell you tlie whole story and

ask your advice. You said very solemn words about

the danger of living in a state of constant sin against

one's conscience and his God. Twenty years ago I

wus married to a lady in New England and we lived

together for eighteen years. We had five children, but

my wife's disposition was so different from mine, and

mine so unlike hers, that the incompatibility became

intolerable, and I finally decided to desert her, and she

obtained a divorce on the grounds of desertion.

" The next week after tlic divorce was granted, I

fell in love with another lady at first sight, and in a

few weeks I married her. She is all a man could ask

for for a wife. She makes me happy and makes a

pleasant home. I love her devotedly and she loves me
with all her heart. But, piistor, your sermon last Sun-

day has aroused my conscience. In fact, I have never

been quite sure theit I did the right thing to leave my
first wife and marry this one. Now the question on

which I want your advice is this :

' Having married

this woman, shall I live with her or go back to my first

wife?' That's what I want to know."
" Let me ask you a few questions before I venture

advice," was the pastor's reply. " Did you read your

Bible any on this point before you married this wo-

man?"
" No, I did not; the fact is, I was afraid to read the

Bible, for fear it might interfere and interpose some

objections to marrying her."

" Did you and your wife live virtuous lives during

those eighteen years?
"

" We did."

" Do you say that your conscience troubles you

every day on account of your present relations?"

" I do."

" Do you feel that you have committed sin by leav-

ing your first wife and marrying this one?"
" Well, you may call it sin or what you please, my

conscience,—especially since last Sunday,—has not let

me rest. Now what shall I do?"
" My advice is exactly that of the Savior, when he

said to the woman taken in adultery : 'Go thy way and

sin no more.'

"

" Do you mean to say that I ought to leave this wife,

whom I love, and go back to my first wife whom I do

not love?"
" I mean to say, ' Go thy way and sin no more.'

This woman is not your wife. There is but one sin

that can dissolve the marriage relation, and become a

scriptural ground for divorce. You have now com-

mitted that sin, and have no right to go back to your

first wife, nor do you have any right to live with this

one who is not your wife. In short, you have no scrip-

tural right to any wife. The only rights you and your

concubine would have, under the law of Moses, would

be the right to be stoned to death ! My advice is for

you to go back to your wife, if she will receive you

and forgive you, and take care of your wife and chil-

dren, and ask God to forgive you this great sin, and

have mercy on your soul."

" But is not desertion ground for divorce in the

Bible?
"

" It is not, sir! There is only one ground for di-

vorce in the Bible, but you say you deserted your wife

for one year, as a pretext for a groimd of divorce.

Now -your own conscience tells you it is wrong. My
advice to such a sinner as you are is to stop sinning!

' Go thy way and sin no more.' You are not yet di-

vorced from your first wife, although she now has just

cause for divorce. She may receive you and forgive

you,—but you are now living in sin and your con-

science troubles you. Again I say: ' Go thy way and

sin no more.' " He went his way. and kept on sinning

more and more.

Grundy Center, Iowa.

Form Numbers for the Drafted

Inquiries still come in concerning the treatment of the

Draft Boards, The law provides that all the blank forms,

together with all the necessary information and directions,

shall be furnished by the Boards. Since there seems to be

some trouble in this matter, the following, collated from

the Book of Instruction, is sent:

If called, on or before the seventh day after the date

of the call, ask the Local Board for form number 121, page

35, Instruction Book. Place a cross (x) to the left of

"i"; sign and file with Local Board. If you ask for

discharge on other than nonresistant ground, get another

blank (No. 121) and place cross opposite whatever rea-

son or ground, on which you base claims. If the physical

examination is passed, ask Local Board Jor Affidavit

Form, number 143 and 143a, page 138. Have the affidavits

properly accomplished, and file with Local Board. If

claim is allowed, the Local Board should issue certificate

of exemption from combatant service, number 174, page

141. This certificate will be needed for identification, if

called to the camps. If claim is disallowed, ask for form
number 153, page 151, for your own use, and form num-
ber 154, for use of another person, for filing claim of ap-

peal with Local Board. Also form number 151, page 1S2,

for yourself and form number 152 for another person for

filing appeal with District Board.—all within ten days. On
"proof of good cause" this time may be extended on ap-

plic I fori 155.

If claim is denied by District Board, ask for form num-
ber \63. page 166. for filing appeal to the President. The
appeals should be accompanied with affidavits furnished to

Local Board in support of claim.

Claim for discliarge on grounds of industrial agricul-

tural enterprise may be filed with District Board on form
number 161 and 161a, pages 161 and 162.

The Local Board should furnish all these forms and

give any needed direction and help in forwarding the

appeal. If the Board should not have any one of these

forms, it may be copied from the Instruction Book in

typewriting, but in exact form as in the book.

W. J, Swigart.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ALABAMA
CItroneUc.—The Dretbrtn of the different cliurches here in Ala-

hnma have been enjoying some good sermons by Bro. Walter
Itcplogle, of Anderson, Ind. He expects to remain with ns this
winter. We believe that he will be the right mpn in the right
)ilnce. We need more workers, as there are places where the peo-
pln want preaching, but we do not have snfBcient ministers to
supply the need.—J. Z. Jordan, Citronelle, Alabama, Sept. 22,

ARKANSAS
.Mt. Hop©.—Bro. W. L. Woodiel, of Austin. Ark., came to us

Sept. 15. He preached sixteen sermons which were listened to
with much interest. One was reclaimed. We held our love feast
at the close of the meeting. Sept. 24,—S. D. Williams, Pennington.
Ark., Sept. 25.

love feaat'was appointed for Nov. ;

elected delegate to District Meeting, and Sister .

I Meetin
call for Annual Meeting for
nday. Eld. W. R. Brubaker,
gregation most aceeptablj-,

California for 1010. On
of Live Oak, preached
while Eld. J. C. Wright was extending a visit to the Oakland
gregation, and the writer was in services with the membei
the Butt© Valley congregation. Exchanges bi

might be made to editlcatlon more frequently.—D, L. Forney
Chico, Cal., Sept. 26.

uncil Sept. 8. Ehl. S. F. Sanger pre-
ver. of Frenno, wmb with us. Six let-

Two queries- were seni

siding. Bro. J. Hai

a basket dinner will be served in the basem.
1. Bro. 3. F. Sanger was chosen prsGlding elder to fill the
ncy, cauded by the death of our former presiding elder, Bro,
1 C. Selbert, who died Aug. 7, Bro. Geo. H. Basbor. of Glen-
, Cal., will conduct our series of meetings, commencing Nov.

John Eller; to Sunday-school Meeting, Sister Clara Nine and Bro.
George Dorman.—Aaron M. Bechtel, ETmpIre, Cal., Sept. 23.

The Sisters' Aid Societies' Program for this District will be given
at McTarland, Oct. 24. Let each Society send a delegate, and

delegate be prepared to give a two-minute talk, telling
' Society is doing. This : Let !

M. Forney, President of District .

Society, Chico, Cal., Sept 26. ,

RaUin church met in council Sept. 15. Seven members ha'
been received Into fellow.'ihip.—six by letter and one by baptiKi
One letter was granted. We voted to meet our quota of the DI
trict Mission Board apportionment. We also decided to be oi

of the churches which would use Bro. O. H. Austin in his evai
through California this winter. Our series of mee

"e deferred
in need o
re&lectcd as elder for the coming

CANADA
ch, Canada, met in

Brubaker presiding. Two Icttei

egular church officers were elected for another year, isiii, ^^";^'

itenMberger was chosen elder for the coming two years. Ti.r.

One has been baptized sincl
ih, Box 900, Medicine Hat, A].

: report.—^Margar<
berta, Canada, Sept. 20.

COLORADO
__
Colorado SpHngs.—Our council convened Sept. 17. Bro. Joii

elected delegate to District Meeting. Sister Truesdale \
as cradle roll superintendent. A committee was appointed to
cure an evangelist for a series of meetings. Wo are hopini

Bettle Root Crist, 2.")36 Ehrlch Street, Colorado Springs, Colo

Grand Junction {First Church) assembled in council on Sundav
afternoon, Sept. 23. Eld. S. Z. Sharp, our presiding elder, coti-
ducted the meeting. Eld. Sharp and the writer were selected ni
delegates to District Meeting. Our work In the city of Qranj
Junction has been doing quite well, and especially out Sunday.
school. But just now we are in great need of teachers in our
Sunday-school. One of our teachers left to attend college, and
another of our young men teachers was drafted. He left us last
week for the encampment. Our prayers do follow him, that lip

-D. M. Click. Grand Jui^impt from military i

tion, Colo., Sept.

Bocky Ford.—Sept. 23 about seventy-five members of the
Rocky Ford Sunday-school, as well as a delegation from tlie

Wiley church, attended a joint Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' Convention with the McClavo church. An all-day ami
evening program was given. A good basket dinner was Served
nt noon by the McClave church. We nil- enjoyed these meetlnRi

ivlth visits by Dr. Ku of McPherson. and Bro. C. J, Fora<>y,
ol Secretary, also of McPherson. Eniii
Bro. Kurtz talked along educational

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington Clt>- church met in council Sept. 17, at 8 P. M., with

our elder. Bro. A. P. Snader, in charge. One letter was granted,
The deacons were ilirected to continue the visit and report nt

next council. Nov. 4, at G: 30 P. M., is the time set for our lovt'

feast at Fou-rth Street and North Carolina Avenue, S. E. TIip
Ministerial Committee reported that Bro, J. M. Henry, of Dale-
ville. Vn., will be here Oct. 7. to begin his work with us as pastor
The Sunday-school has arr.inged to have Ballv Dav Oct. 7. We
have been without a pastor and janitor, during the summer, yet
with faithful brethren among us. our servioefi kept up to about

PHstor, our work will take on new vigor, and develop into real

and acceptable worship which, jn war times, !« much needed,
Send us the names and addressee of your boys and your girls and

Terce, Idaho, will conduct p

feast will be held at tlw

ILLINOIS
AIUNon Prnirle oliu eh met i counril Sept. 22 with our pnslnr,

Riding. Sro. Miller was e

:o District Meeting.
[Jro, Miller was al«o ppointod
;'elist and singer for tho next two venrs. Our ove feast will be

111., Sept. 24.

Elgin,—^Our Ionc-;ir tiripatoil revival, under he leadership of

Rvaugelist George 'W of Covington, 01 io, was InunL-lmd

Sept. 27.

?rcd, we feel as if we were sha .en up by the sq nrely-put "What
ire you going to d ight he told us

-How to have a grea Friday night h explained vivid-

turday night he delivered telling

day morning he eave his best ser-

uon. "The Beautiful Life," w Ich was thrilling. At 4 P. 31. he

net the boys and girls at tho church asd organized a " Sunshine
'horuB," In the evening he plainly portrayed "The Needs of the

lour," Members were present from Chicago and Batavia. None
)f us wantB to miss a single sermon. Crisp moonlight nights

ire an added pleasure.—Adaline H. Beery, Elgin, III., Oct. 1.

Franklin Grove.—Our council convened Sept. 22. We decided

1 attended. Bro. Boy Prantz, of Sterling, 111., preached i

helpful. We are looking f

school, with good attendai
son. 111., Sept. 24,

Hurricane Creek church met in council in August, with Gro.

Lilllgh presiding. We expect Bro. Flory to preach for us next year.

Bro. Ma terson was with us and gave us three sermons. Brethren D.

Ing and Bro. H. H. Bonor, alternate.—Mrs. Lottie Hunter, Pleas-

ant Mound, 111., Sept. 24.

Lanark church met in council Sept. 21, with Elders A. C. Wiennd,

elected trustee. Sister Lillie :

mlttce to work with the super _ „.. „. --

Morris. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 14. Sept. 16 Mt.

Willis, a T, M, C. A. Secretary, was with us. He related very

explicitly the temptations that the boys have to face as they eater

training, and also explained what the Y. M. C. A, has done and

Is doing to help the boys overcome these. Lanark responded

very heartily and pledged fifteen hundred dollars to help suP'

port thl^ work.—Neil Sites. Lanark, 111., Sept, 25.

Panther Creole church met in^ council Sept, 22, with our elder,

> report of
""

lade. All love and union, Bro. Swltzer
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series ,of meeting* -Bertha M. Stduf-
olo. in.. Sept

o.—Sept. IC Bro. B. F. Summers urenchert for iis. Our coiin-
is hel<i ou the evening of Sept. 20. Bro. Jolin Heckmanpre-

fenst will be held

He spent his boyhood dayi

INDIANA
t chiireh met in council Sept. 8 ivlth Eld. L. L. Teeter
Uro. A. C. Prirtdy was chosen tleleRate to District

writer delegate to Sunday-school Meetinfr. Sis-

amp Creek church mot in con
tKler presiding. Two letters

Bretliren Hfnrvin Shively and Dnniel Flory we

Sept. 24.

Goithen Citj- church met in council on 1

20, with our elder, Bro. J. W. Griiter in
council, -five letters have been received and
granted. Sisters Matie Mick and Dora Sth
pcntes to our District Meeting, whicli will
Oct. 2-4. Bro. Ora Blgler was elected as .

writer as church correspondent. We (lc(

council Sept. 27. for the purpose of electln al deacon breth-

I. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, as evangelist.—O. W Stine
:hen, Ind., Sept. 24.

[o«ard church met in couucil Sept. 1,1. Our eider. Bro J W
ra. presided. Bro. Flora was chosen delegate to District Meet-
,
with Bro. Robert Slnic as alternate. The writer is delegate

the Sunday-school Meeting, and Brn. Robert SInli, alternate!

inKfon.—The County Union Sunday-school Convent
re Anp. 26. A good program was rendered, with
y Mr. A. L. Krelder. Our Union Cliristlan Worl;ei

boy.s hs\st been baptized- Br
of the worU here, and we great
Spirit-filled sermons.—Nellie

I P. M. Bro. J.

vlnclng 1

nioii >.n tii^ Trinit\" was esjiecJaliy good. A Question Box
Brn

^\-',''"^'' ''"''. P'^"'?''''!?- and the questions nbly ans^vered by

hT't"^™^'""- "^^'"rstler and Bro. Gilbert,' of Ogans Creeii. offl-
^atejl. The tables were surrounded by more than one hundred
enjoers. \\ e are greatly encouraged.—Samuel Funderburg, B." J. HunHngton, Ind,. Sept. 24.

pJ"''"^^S'n«wa,—Another class of peven. who have pursued a

Brn^ ^Ussion Study, gave us a program on Sunday evening.
'"-"on Schwalm gave the address and presented the dlplo-

on on Sunday morning. Our

, 1550 Maple Street, Dea

IS been In a revival for
resting, and for the last
< dnrinK the invitation.

ipin Is very busy during

<> close with a love feast,

nciiring completion. On

e chosen delegates to District Meet-
delegate to Snndny-acliool Hreetlug.

will give

etter since our Inst report, Eld. W.
inimlier. One week prior to our
Uro. W. Cnrl Rarick conducted a

trlunl services, which were inter-

Our love f,

City, Iowa

SllfOT chi

love feast on the evening of Sept.
itr^ced in this Solemn and Impres-
ii>tiiis(i>r-. \v.Ti- present. Bro. W.

tug, Bro.
ago. Bro,
(rrentlv -nj

siin.hiv -iiHinj is growing. On©
Mrs. On, n

. Mnncie, lud., Sept. 27. m
) church met In council Sept, 20, Bro. Dnniel Wysong,

)^,presiding. The deacons reported tho annual visit,
j,,

i- to our lovo feast. The meeting was well repre- ',„
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THE ROUND TABLE

What Kind of an Example Am 1 to Others?

DY MRS. N. A. VAN DYKE

Not long ago the children came in. all seeming to

talk at once, telling me something some one had done.

I said, "Why, that was only a mistake. You must

not think anything about that. We all make mistakes

sometimes."

Thereupon our little four-year-old Walter looked

May God give us grace, to be content to " be what

we is," and let him use our personality as he can use

it to his glory!

1210 Twenty-fifth Ave.. North, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Motto That Counts

BY MARGARET DtJDTE

Mottoes are found in most of the homes of our

land. We should use discretion when we select our

mottoes, for they will either be an influence for good

evil. We should select something that will hi

up at me and said, " Well, everybody makes mistakes
^.p^^^ cheerfulness, hope, faith and happiness. None

but my Uncle Will, and I guess he doesn't.

This set me to thinking more seriously than ever,

on how we must conduct ourselves, not only for our

own sakes but for the sake of those about us. How
truly it has been said :

" No man liveth unto himself."

No man, woman, or child can live without making an

impress. Some one is watching us, though we may not

know it.

So, does it not behoove each one of us to strive

each day, so that any one who is watching us will be

led to seek a higher plane of living, rather than a

lower one?

Enders, Nebr.
, , ,

" Be What You Is
"

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER

Mr. W. C. Pearce. the world-renowned Sunday-

school worker, tells this story: A negro preacher, ex-

horling his people on the value of sincerity in religious

work, said :
" Be what you is ; don't be what you ain't

;

'cause if you is what you ain't, you ain't what you is,

and if you is what you ain't, you might jes' as well

stop."

There are people who seem destined from Jlie be-

ginning to dominate and control. In the political

world there must be those who will push out,—those

who can and will lead. In the religious world it is

the same. We want, as an evangelist, the man with a

strong personality that will move the people. The

successful pastor is one, the influence of whose per-

sonality is felt to the farthest borders of his parish.

They are men of influence. They can dominate and

control, have the support and respect of the people, be-

cause they are " what they is and not what they ain't."

Then we have the other sort,—those who " is what

they ain't." They see and admire these others of the

strong personality, who can sway the multitudes and

fondly delude themselves into believing that they too

can be like them, thinking that, in the imitating of

these stronger personalities in gesture, tone of voice,

their idiosyncrasies in general, they, too, will secure

the same result. The Spirit of God can not, to any

large extent, use such an one as long as he persists in

imitating others instead of just being himself in his

public w^ork.

Those who are strong can lead us to become strong-

er by developing our own individual personalities, and

not by cultivating the ability to imitate some one else.

The world does need the people who are tliemselves.

Moreover it respects and honors the

of the irritating, careless, gloomy kind should ever be

displayed. Have you not glanced at some motto some

time, and has not the thought of that motto kept ring-

ing through your mind the whole day long?

It is not always safe, however, to judge the home

by the mottoes on the walls of that home, as the fol-

lowing quotation will show

:

You may bring to your office and put in a frame

A motto as fine as its paint.

But if you're a crook, when you're playing the game,

That motto won't make you a saint.

You can stick up the placards all over the hall.

And here is the word I announce:

It is not the motto that hangs on the wall.

But the motto you live that counts.

If the motto says, "Smile," and you carry a frown;

"Do it now," and you linger and wait;

If the motto says, "Help," and you trample men down;

If the motto says, " Love," and you hate,

—

You won't get away with the mottoes you stole.

For the truth will come forth with a bounce.

It is not the motto that hangs on the wall.

But the motto you live that counts.

Wichita, Kans.

Patience,—A Virtue

BY MARY E. PRENTICE

One can often tell a Christian by the amount of pa-

tience he exercises in both temporal and spiritual af-

fairs. As a rule, Americans are not lacking in activity.

They are an accomplished people and it is difficult to

be happy without a regular routine of activities.

Sometimes we forget the Bible commends other vir-

tues than those connected with constant serving.

There are virtues passive and virtues active. One

passive virtue, receiving special mention in the Scrip-

tures, is patience,—just waiting. Many times, in each

life, this quality is needed, for " into each life some

rain must fall." Patience has saved many a life from

the rocks. In sorrow and disaster it oftea seems that

God is testing us, to see if we can come up to that

perfection of which the apostle speaks, or gain con-

fidence in Jehovah that will enable us to obey and be

patient, even when we can not see tlie road ahead.

In life's battles we may need " waiting strength
"

more- than "fighting strength." Patience signifies

that grace whidi enables us to bear affliction and

calamities with constancy and calmness of mind, and

with a ready submission to the will of God. For us

to be patient means that we really believe in God, that

ing ahead, developing his own personality and using he only means good for us^ and wejhow ftat belief to

it instead of letting it atrophy while trying to clothi others by calmly waiting the fulfillment of his promis-

es, which, we know, are sure. Let us all be patient

and receive the blessing ! James 1 : 3 and 4.

Aline, Okla.
, . ,

To Every Man
BY ELIZA-POPE VAN DYNE

There is something fundamentally wrong w-ith the

man who is satisfied. He hasn't the genuine human

stuff in him,—that life that moves and does. Having

moved and done, he grows restless under the limita-

tion, and moves and does again, until, from the very

perfection of habit, a great thing is accomplished.

To improve! That's the object of living,—the joy

God back of it, to supply your lack, will make you of living. Nothing else matters ;
nothing else satis-

more the successful man and woman you are desiring fi«5-

to he. If Jesus had been weak and continually trying And until we have become the motive force in some

to he what he was not, the testimony " never man living, moving thing,—a tiling that advances
;
a thing

so spake " would not have been given the chief priests that goes on, and on, and on,—until then, we are a

by the soldiers as they returned empty-handed when barren spot, a burden to the world,

sent to take him. Nothing that remains as it is, is right. Unless it

himself in that of some one else. We need and honor

the one who knows his worth and, in a quiet, digni-

fied way. is making his personality count in the com-

munity in which he lives. Men listen to and respect

those who respect themselves, and are content to " be

what they is."

I wonder how mudi Jesus would have accomplished

if he had tried to be Peter. Supposing the impulsive

Peter had tried to be the quiet, unassuming John.

What could the Spirit have done tlirough Paul if he

had thought himself of no account unless he could

have clothed himself with the habits and character-

ed by Barnabas? Your personalit)'

progresses, unless it changes, a staleness (in -the mild-

est phrase) occurs. And if there is anytliing worse,

anything more unendurable than a stagnant pool, it's

that corresponding human being: that obnoxious in-

sipidity of a mind that never varies.

We grow deathly tired of anything that doesn't sur-

prise us.—whether a play, a scene or a person. It

makes no difference what their quality, for monotony

of tlie beautiful is that extreme sickness of the sweet.

—the too sweet.

And so the world feels toward the man or woman

who stands still, who doesn't do something new for

them ; who doesn't startle them. We love the people

who startle us ; who keep us guessing ! It's the pro-

ductive part of nature in them, and nature in its crea-

tive form is wonderful indeed. And, by the way, I'm

wondering if it has any other. Nor should we.

It makes no difference what we create; respect, love,

a kindly feeling in the hearts of other men and wo-

men ; or books or bridges or nations.

It makes no difference what it is, but make it some-

thing !

"Unto one man he gave five talents, to another

tw^o, and to another one; to every man according to

his several ability."

St. Laitis, Mo.
, , ,

A New Creation

BY OLIVE A. MYERS
" The vessel that he made of clay, was marred in tlu-

hands of the potter: so he made it again another vessel,

as seemed good to the potter to make it" (Jer. 18:4).

Primarily this passage refers to tlie whole nation

of Israel,—a vessel marred in tlie potter's hand,—bui

the promise is that she shall one day be restored, and

Jehovah will make of her another vessel to his praise

and glory.

But there is a striking spiritual application to this

passage. Was not the. entire Human race badly marred

in the hands of the potter? The first man, made of

clay, bearing the very image of God himself, was

marred by sin and Satan. God, looking on the vessel

of his own creation, saw tliat he could not save the

old vessel, but he would make a new one. He gives

to the world his first promise :
" The seed of the wo-

man shall bruise the serpent's head."

The Son of God came into tlie world through the

Virgin Mother, and a new race was made.

How wonderfully God, the Divine Potter, did make

us over again in Christ Jesus ! While we were marred

vessels, lost in sin, hopeless and in despair, his love

found us and lifted us from the family of Satan into

the family of God, for we are all the children of God

through faith in Jesus Christ (Gal. 3 : 26). Paul states

it clearly in 2 Cor. 5: 17, "Wherefore if any man be

in Christ, he is a new creature, the old things arc

passed away ; behold tliey are become new." Literally.

there is a new creation,—something that has been

spoken into existence by God,—and we are bom again,

born of water and of the Spirit. The new birth, then,

is not obtained merely by joining the church or by do-

ing good, but by receiving Jesus Christ with a faith

that swings our life with it.

In John 1 : 13, 14, we find: " As many as received

him, to them gave he tlie power to become the sons

of God, which were bom, not of blood, nor of the

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."

When we receive Jesus, he will impart his own life to

us, even eternal life, and we are indeed made over

again now, here,—not when we get over there. Many

people miss much joy of the Christian life in failing

to accept salvation as a present possession. Listen

to these words from 1 John 5 : 13: " These things have

I written unto you, that believe on the name of the

Son of God ; that ye may know that ye have eternal

life." Again 1 John 3: 2, "Beloved, now are we tlie

sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall

be."

• There is an important truth contained in Rom. 10-

9 which follows the reception of Jesus by faith, and

has everything to do with the new creation. " If th""

shalt confess with thy mouth Jesus as Lord, and be-

lieve in thy heart that God hath raised him from the

dead thou shalt be saved " (R. V.). It is not enough,

then, to receive Jesus as our Savior, but also as Lo«
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of our lives. Most folks want him as their Savior

from hell, but they don't want him as their Ruler on

earth. When Jesus becomes our Lord, he will want

to have something to say about our daily life, the

company we keep, the books we read, the way we

dress, our conversation, our time and our money. In-

deed, he will want to enter every department of our

lives, and reign supreme.

This is what makes the Christian life blessed,—just

to know that every day and kour we are his work-

nianship, created unto good works, so that we. too, can

say :
" It is no longer I that live, but Christ that Hveth

in me."

.It is a most sacred thing to know that to us has been

given the very nature of God, even the resurrected life

of Tesus himself. Paul puts it in this way: " We have

this treasure in earthen vessels, that the excellency of

the power may be of God, and not of us " (2 Cor. 4:

Oh, let us give him entire control of our lives, and

yield everything to his blessed will, that he might

make of us vessels meet for the Master's use.

" Have thy own way, Lord, have thy own way.

Hold o'er my being absolute sway,

Thou art the Potter, I am the clay.

Mold me and shape me as thou wilt;

Only have thy way, Lord, have thy way."

Millstone, Md.

I

GENERAL PROGRAMS I

SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA
Tlie Ministeridl ^teetil^g nnd Snndny-stlmol InstUntc of the

Second Dlatrift of VfrKiiiin will he \\o\A Oct. 1!). 20. 21. in the Pleiis-

nnt Vnller church, Weyer's Cave. Va.

Importnnce of This Meeting

Thl? is your meeting and it is important. It is the more im-
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M .
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. M„ -Mi

III Tnbie.—Conducted by District Secretary.

:-Bchool Worlt."—Eld. H. K. Ohcr.
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5mnSTERIAl>
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:4.1, One-MInnte Speeehoi
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ivln. Empire. General

t Ara They?—St. II. Miller. Reertlc3
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How Conduct Them?
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nilttoe: H. F. Vans
CIIRIflTIA

Retlrins Ofllcers: Jeremiah Bornhart, Moderator; John 1

' the Gospel.-L. W. Tei

Tiidcment.-D. C. Campbell.

•ea of the Rural Church.-L,

Weekday Act!vltie« of the rinirch.—D. W. Bowman.
Strcuirtli and Wcnknesn of the Chnrch.
Onen DIscnsRlon of Topics of the Day.
Miscellaneous Bu'Dlneas.

nnssiowARV areuTiNO
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMS OF MIDDLE IOWA
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'. and Power As SI
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A
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^:00 P. M., Praise Service.—Condrn'tPil by
8:15 P. M,, Lecture: "Child RiKhts."—H. K

Sunday, Aug. 19
!^;45 A. M., Sunday-school.

Modern Sunday- school."—Dr. Jno. S. Floi

Teacher.
P. M., "Departmental Conferences; (1) For Teen-age

Rockingham County !^'orkers,—Dr. W. T. Sanger,
''^y School Association. (2) For Adult
Mrs. George B. Holslnger.

- 00 P. M., "The Superintendent as a Leading Force."—Dr.
r- Sanger.
-30 P. M.. "Methods in Teach In e.'"—Eider H. K. Ober.

3:50, Closing

Ivonlng Services

World Conditlonfi,

Society, from 7 to 8 o'

SOUTHERN INDIANA

votional.—Sister

Aid Society.—Sister
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I McmberB to
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N. Gosliorn.
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-_--_..

: 45, Closing Excrcisos.

J of Sunday-school Helps.—Joba

District Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Common Hindrances to the Ideal Christian Workers'

,
Demonstration of an Ideal Christian Workers' Meeting.—

scusRion of the Forenolug Topics.

iMISSIONARY MKKXINO
Oot. 10, Evenlnir.

i'MK.--13Id. Adam Kbey. North Manehet

PRAYER MEETING

Conquering Self,—An Everyday Task
Prov. 16: 32

Week Bci : October 14, 1917

1. The Silent Conquests.—All the world is in arms to-

day, Tlic clash and fury of contending armies defy all

power of description. But there are other conquests.

Tlierc are battles to fight and victories to win that are

not heralded by martial bands and flying banners. They
arc silent conquests,—the most beautiful, yet the might-

iest thing in the life of man,—mightiest because unherald-

ed, and most beautiful because they are the fruitage of

tile grace and peace of the conquering Christ (Psa, 37:

11; Prov. 14: 29; 2 Cor. 13: II; Eph. 4: 1,2; Col. 3: 12, 13).

2. Self-Conquests and Forces Back of Them.—Daily

these contests are going on. but who sees the forces that

assail the batteries of sin, and clear the way for the rule

of righteousness? Back of every conquest are two strong

forces,—God and the human will. These are the invin-

cible conquerors that, together, can overcome the most

inveterate opponent. The will can not do it without God.

and God will not do it unless man joins him in the con-

quest (Prov. 20: 3; Eccl. 7: 8; Matt. 5: S, 9, 38-40; Rom.

12: 18; 1 Cor. 13: 4, 5).

3. " He That Ruleth His Spirit Is Mightier Than He
That Taketh a City."—The inference is plain,—if we can

not rule our own spirit, we have not made the conquest

of self. We are still under the power of evil that rules

us. To control one's spirit.—to have self always under

the dominion of the will,—is direct evidence that the

stronghold is in one's possession. But it requires con-'

stant watchfulness (Prov. 15: 1: 29: 8; 1 Thess. 5: 14,

15; 2 Tim. 2: 24; Heb. 12: 14; James 1: 19; 1 Peter 2: 20;

Prov. IS: 18).

4. Victory Insures a Blessed Realization of Freedom.

—

While under the control of evil,—whether of thought, of

will, or desire,-we arc in bondage. How different is the

glorious freedom of the sons of God! It has no bounds.

NotWng is impossible to him who has conquered self

(Prov. 19: U: 20: 3; Rom. 12: 21; 1 John 4: 4; Rev. 2: 7;

2: 11; 2: 17: 2: 26).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7

Sunday-school Lesson, Psarms of Dclivcrancc.-Psaln

85, 126.

Christian Aforkers' Meeting, Evidences of Life.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Fostoria, Ohio, in the home

church.

Bro. L. I. Moss, of PortaBC, Ohio, in the Deshler church,

same State.

Bro. P. J. Blough, of Hooversville, Pa., in the Cherry

Grove church, Md.

Bro. D. M, Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak., in the Williston

churcli. same State.

Bro. William Bixler. of Akron, Ohio, in the Worden

church. Slaiiky, Wis.

Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle, of Grccncastle, Ind., in the Foun-

tain church, same State.

Bro. A. P. Musselman, of Batavia. 111., in the Pine

Creek church, same State.

Bro. A. C, Auvil, of Swanton, Md„ in the George's

Creek church, same State.

Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Garden City, Kaus., in the

Rock Creek church, same Stale.

Bro. J. F. Britton, Brislow, Va., in the Knoblcy church,

W. Va. Thus far four apphcants for baptism.

Bro. G. L. Wine, of N. Manchester, Ind., in the West

Manchester church, same State. Five accessions so far.

Bro. William C. Lampin, of Polo, 111., in the Grundy

County church, Iowa. Nineteen have so far confessed

Christ.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One has been baptized since last report at Huntington,

Ind.

One has been baptized since last report at Reading,

Ohio.

Four have been baptized since last report at Akron,

Ohio.

Four were baptized Sept. 23, in the George's Creek

church, Md.

One was baptized since last report in the Poplar Grove

church, Ohio.

One has been baptized since last report, in the Red Oak

Grove church, Va,

One has been baptized since last report in the Olympia

church, Washington.

One has been baptized since last report in the Pleasant

Valley church, Canad.a.

One has been baptized since last report, in the Pleas-

ant Grove church, Kans.

One was restored at Mt. Hope, Ark.,—Bro. W. L. Wood-

iel, of Austin, same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized at Prairie View. Kans.,—Bro. Isaac

Crist, of McLouth, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Oriental church, Pa..—the

pastor, Bro. John E. Rowland, evangelist.

Four have been baptized at Montgomery, Pa.,—Bro. L.

R. Holsinger, of Pottstown. Pa., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.,—Bro.

C. L. Baker, of East Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Three were baptized at Trotwood, Ohio.—Bro. _lohn A.

Robinson, of Des Moines, Iowa, evangelist.

One was baptized at South Keokuk, Iowa,—Bro. James

F. Swallow, of Hampton, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized Sept. 21, at Nashua, Mont.,—Bro.

D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, North Dakota, evangelist.

Ten were baptized in the Brothersvalley church. Pa..—

Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Wakarusa church, Ind.,—Bro.

T. E. George, of South Bend, same State, evangelist.

Twelve were baptized in the Big Creek church, Okla..—

Bro. H. M. Brubakcr, of Minneola, Kans., evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the Portland church, Ind..—Bro.

Chas, R, Oberlin. of Logansport. same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Pleasant View church, W. Va.,

—Bro, A. M. Frantz, of Springdale, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized and one awaits the rite at the Rome
church, Ohio.—Bro. D. H. Keller, of Chicago, III., evan-

gelist.

Eighteen were baptized in the Loon Creek church, Ind.,

—Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Auburn, same State, evan-

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, III., to begin Oct. 7,

in the Salem church, Ind.

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, to begin Nov. 5

in the Olathe church, Kans.

Bro. Roy Mishler, of Rochester, Ind., in October in the

Tippecanoe church, same State.

Bro. R. A. Yoder, of Sabctha, Kans., in October, in the

Washington church, same State.

Bro. A. J. Culler, of McPhcrson, Kans., to begin Oct. 21

in the Mineral Creek church, Mo.

Bro. W. H. Hood, of Greene, Iowa, during December

in the Beaver church, same State.

Bro. Edgar Rothrock, of South Beatrice, Nebr., to begin

Oct. 14 in the home congregation.

Bro. Lester Heiscy, of Mansfield, Ohio, to begin Oct. 13

in the Portage church, same State.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, to begin Nov.

11 in the Goshen City church, Ind.

Bro. Christian Metzler, of Wakarusa, Ind., to begin Oct.

14 in the Topeka church, same State.

Bro. Geo. H. Bashore, of Glendora, Cal., to begin Nov.

25 in the Empire church, same State.

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Hampton, Iowa, during October

in the Prairie City church, same State.

Bro. Walter S, Long, of Altoona, Pa., to begin Oct, 14

in the Greensburg church, same State.

Bro. B. J. Fike, of Nezperce, Idaho, during January,

1918, in the Moscow church, same State.

Bro. Walter W. Gibson, of Wawaka, Ind., to begin Nov.

11 in the Shipshewana church, same State.

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Hagerstown, Md., to begin Oct. 23

in the College Street church, Bridgewater, Va.

Bro. O. H. Austin, and wife, of McPherson, _Kans., to

begin Nov. 17 in the Ottawa church, same State.

Bro. Ralph W. Schlosser, ot Elizabethtown, Pa., to be-

gin during December in the Petersburg church, same

State.

Bro. Ira Gibbel, of Myerstown, Pa., to begin Nov. 17 m
the Indian Creek church, Montgomery County, same

State.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. W. H. Hood, late of Greene, Iowa, should now be

addressed at Mt. Morris, III.

Bro. Walter W. Gibson has changed his address from

Gibson City to Wawaka, Ind.

Bro. Chas. A. Miller, of St. Joseph, Mo., changes his ad-

dress from 205 Ohio Avenue, to 215 Harvard Avenue.

Bro. J. M. Henry, of Daleville, Va., is to begin his pas-

toral labors for the Washington City church, D. C, Oct. 7.

Bro. John H. Christian, who formerly resided at Hunt-

ington, Ind., should now be addressed at R. D. 11, Argos,

same State.

Bro. N. F. Brubaker, of Fruita, Colo., has located at

McPherson, Kans., for the time being, and may be ad-

dressed at 734 E. Euclid Avenue.

Bro. B. F. Waltz, pastor of the Berlin and Elk Lick

congregations. Pa., and treasurer of the District Temper-

ance Fund, changes his address from Elk Lick to Garrett,

Pa.

Bro. W. H. Miller, of 218 Couver Street, Mechanicsburg,

Pa., has so far recovered his,health that he is again filling

his'regular appointments. Bro. Miller is now in position

to make a few engagements for evangelistic work.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory's evangelistic meetings, now in

progress in the Elgin church, have brought him his f.rst

opportunity to visit the Publishing House, and extend

his personal greetings to the "Gospel Messenger." The

meetings began Sept. 27, with good interest, vhich is

The Senior Editor has favored the " Messenger" rooms

within the last week with his helpful presence and coun-

sel. Bro. Miller has been visiting relatives and friends in

Elgin, at the same time enjoying Bro. Flory's revival

meetings. Sister Miller, who also came over from Mt.

Morris with Bro. Miller, left last Saturday in company

with Sister Grant Mahan, of Omaja, Cuba, for California.

B[o. Miller goes from here to Morrill, Kans., to hold

meetings beginning Oct. 3, and later to Quintet, same

State. He also expects to attend the District Meeting of

Southwestern Kansas, at McPherson, Oct. 16. After pos-

sible stops at other points, he hopes to join his wife at 752

Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal.

Bro. Lafayette Steele, of Walkerton, Ind.. wishes to ex-

press, in this way, his appreciation of the many messages

of love which have come to him in his affliction, and of

" the encouragement, the comfort and the hope " which

they have given him. To expect an individual acknowl-

edgment of them all would be asking too much. He

Bro. Homer E. Blough, who recently entered upon the

pastorate of the West Wichita church, Kans., writes us of

the splendid spirit of cordiality, unity, and wide-awake ag-

gressiveness, which he finds in this church. He is greatly

pleased with the outlook. His address for the present is

1427Vi West Douglas Avenue.

Brother Isaac Frantz and wife, Bro. Omer B. Maphis

and O. E. Messamer,—the last two being students in Beth-

any Bible School,—were recent Publishing House visitors.

Brother and Sister Frantz are spending a few days enjoy-

ing Bro. Flory's meetings before going to their next re-

vival engagement at Conway Springs, Kans.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

Elders of the Southern District of Virginia will please

note the announcement of Bro. S. P. Reed, among the

Notes.

A special announcement to churches and elders of Sontli-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York

is made by Bro. A. M. Dixon among the Notes.

Please add the initials J. H. M. at the close ot the edi-

torial "Our Attitude in the Present War," inadvertently

overlooked until after that part of the paper was printed.

Bro. J. F. Souders, District Field Worker of the North-

ern District of Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota, makes

an announcement among the Notes that should be given

special attention by those whom it primarily concerns.

"A New Creation," by Sister Olive A. Myers, of Mill-

stone, Md., which appears on page 630 of this number,

will be given additional interest if the reader will fir.-it

turn to our obituary columns and read there the sad intel-

ligence of the death of the author. Sister Myers has been

an occasional contributor of brief and helpful articles, and

the " Messenger " shares the sense of loss which is more

keenly felt by her family and intimate friends. The pass-

ing of such young lives of promise is one of the many

mysteries which must wait for solution until faith itself

has passed into sight ^

MISCELLANEOUS
The new church at Harrisonburg, Va., is to be dedi-

cated Oct. 14,—the services being in charge of Bro. H. C,

Early.

Programs of the District gatherings of Northern lo.v.i,

Minnesota, and South Dakota, reached us just after com-

pleting the make-up of this issue, and must be held for

the

Bro. Walter W. Gibson informs us that the contem-

plated series of meetings at Shipshewana, Ind., was not

announced correctly in a recent issue of the " Messenger."

It is to begin Nov. 11.

Churches, elders, pastors, parents! Are you seeing to it

that our boys in camp get the " Messenger"? Remember

the donation rate is only one dollar per year. By early

attention to this matter you will be doing a splendid serv-

We are in receipt of the obituary notice of Sister Mary

Boardner, but our informant fails to give either the place

at which the sister died, or his own address. As soon as

furnished us, we will be-pleased to publish

geli!

Seven were baptized and on; reclaimed Sept. 23, in the

Prairie View church. Mo.,—Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chi-

cago, 111, evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Dunnings Creek church. Pa.,

—Bro. A. M. Dixon, of Parkerford. same State, evaneelist.

One was baptized prior to the meetings by Bro. T. B.

Mickel. of Alum Bank, same State.

laking . trea : for and

the injection of thirty-two drops into the m
a week is a severe operation, causing extr

But "there is an indescribable comfort b

Bro. Steele adds, " that comes from a

nation and trust in God. This has made Ch

reality, a practical experience and something w
lion times more than all the world."

these i(

the notice.

Communications from Montana, Akron, Ohio, Ankcny,

Iowa, Toledo, Ohio, and the Mission Board of Michigan.

are unavoidably crowded out of this issue. " A Per.^oi'ai

Tribute to the Memory of Eld. S. N. McCann " will also

appear nevt week.

Let everybody congratulate Moimt Morris College and

the cause ot Christian education. The J. G. Royer Memo-

rial Fund has passed the $250,000 mark and the rating of

the school as a standard college, with full credit for her

work, is assured. See the olScial statement on page 636.

Last week we referred to the provisions made by the

brethren in Ohio and Iowa in the interest of our young

men at the training camps. Information which comes to

us prompts us to urge upon our brethren in other sections

the duty of visiting the camps and inquiring after our

young men. It is a service we owe them and we must

not fail them in this time of their need and trial. On

page 636 will be found an interesting communication

describing camp conditions.

The following communication from Secretary of War,

N. D. Baker, in reply to an intiuiry, with reference to

matters mentioned in the article, " Knitting for the Sol-

diers," in our issue of Aug. 4, will be of interest to our

readers: "I have received your letter of August IS. I

do not like to comment upon statements attributed to

Lieutenant White and Colonel May, as I am, of course,

without the context of anything they said. I can, how-

ever, say that the War Department is thoroughly in sym-

pathy wjth the activities and undertakings of the Amer-

ican Red Cross, the President having ofScially designated

it as the agency to which the people of the United States

could look with confidence to distribute their benevolent

gifts among the stricken and suffering abroad. Undoubt-

edly much of the knitting and needle work, being made

throughout the country for the Red Cross, will be usea

in civilian relief at places where women and children are

peculiarly war sufferers. So- far as the soldiers m ou

Army are concerned, their clothing needs are, of course,

fully provided tor by the Government itself."
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AROUND THE WORLD

Real Generosity

In these days, when high prices of ahnost any commod-

^ have largely increased the cost of mission mainte-

it is most refreshing to note the rare unselfishness

Bible Societies in their distribution of the Word.—

often free of all charges. A notable instance of this

recent action of the British and. Foreign

Society, which is now supplying 2.000 New Testa-

ments and 1.000 Old Testaments in Zanzibar SwahiH to

the Universities' Mission, and 2,000 Testaments in Mom-

basa Swahili to the Church Missionary Society. Printing

costs have doubled since the beginning of the war, but

these books are provided "on terms which involve no

charge on the missions,"-a truly generous act.

nance,

of th.

A Tribute

Occasionally some tr;

superficial view of miss

efficacy. Not so our h

who tells us: "Foreign

ter world relationships.

have

Foreign Missions

;r in foreign lands takes a very

J, and strenuously denies their

ed Ex-President, W. H. Taft,

ions are influences toward bet-

ssionaries are pioneers in push-

^ _ nto the Orient. It has been

of the greatest pleasures of my life to m^et the lead-

of missionary interests in China, India, the Philip-

s and in Africa. These men are statesmen. They

They make their missions centers of influ-

attract the attention of native rulers. Sta-

tistics of conversions do not represent all the good that

is done by pushing Christian standards and advancing

high civilization in all these far distant lands."

Army Drill in College

Yielding to the strong pressure of popular sentiment in

favor of military training, many of the higher institutions

of learning are making military training ji compulsory

feature of their curriculum. This is true not only of sec-

ular schools but also of those that are run under denom-

inational auspices. Northwestern University of Evan-

ston. 111., has decided to make military training compul-

This means that every young man, no matter whaj

conscientious objections may be, must take part m
imtary drill, if he desires to continue as a student of that

generally admitted that only the

can transform the perverted hear

of the "Human Leopard Society" are hard to re

cause their identity is hidden behind a veil of seci

arrow of Divine truth has here and there found >

into their heart, and brought conviction. With love as

a ruling principle, works of darkness can no longer pre-

vail. What the power of British law could not do, has

been wrought by the potent, though silent, influence of

the Gospel.

How Readjustments May Be Made

For the satisfaction of such of our readers as may be

interested especially, we here note that Provost Marshal

Gen. Crowder has provided a method of relieving hard-

ships, in cases where men, who should have been exempt-

ed from military duty, have been assigned to camps with-

out due regard to that phase of the question. Gen. Crow-

der rules that if a Local or District Board believes a man
has been wrongly ordered to report for duty, it may re-

open the case on its initiative and revoke the former ac-

tion. If a man has already been assigned to military duty,

he can obtain relief from such assignment only by order

of the army adjuant general, who has full authority. '
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SteiFashion"

Nothing is more uncertain tha

imposed by "Madame Fashion"

Some years ago ostrich plumes

tial part of fashionable headgear

ostriches were imported from Afi

on the Pacific Coast went into

these birds. As much as $350,

ostriches, and the business, for a time, was quite remuner-

ative. Then "Madame Fashion" ruled out the plumes,

which leaves the ostrich fanciers with a lot of the big

birds on hand for which they have no use whatever. Now

the papers report that the 30,000 ostriches on the Pacific

Decrees

in the various regulations

" upon her abject slaves.

constituted a very essen-

. To supply the demand,

ness of breeding

IS paid for good

Great Distress in Palestine

People of the United States, who complain about high

prices, hardly realize what they are talking about,—from

the viewpoint of the deplorable conditions prevailing

throughout Palestine. Flour, according to latest figures

received, costs sixty cents a pound. Sugar can not be

bought at any price,—none is in the market. As a substi-

tute, molasses of very ordinary grade is sold at the rate

of eighty cents per pound. Even an ordinary spool of

thread commands the record price of sixty cents. Most

distressing of all recent reports is that of a missionary

from Palestine who says that no grapes were gathered in

many of the vineyards, because the children, long since,

ate the shoots and leaves on the vines. While many of

the mulberry orchards were planted with wheat, in many
cases the children plucked the wheat, to cat the grain

buried in the soil.

Eskimo Opinion of War
Far from the scenes of the European imbroglio, the

hardy dwellers of the North, in their isolated condition,

know but little of the bitter contest, save as word reaches

them from time to time. Mr. MacMillan. the noted ex-

plorer, was in an Eskimo camp, when word reached him

by Captain Bartlett that the United States had entered

the war. When Mr. MacMillan spoke to his Eskimo

friends about the matter, they were greatly surprised, and

were not slow in expressing their profound regrets. They

frankly contended that the white men were " running

amuck,"—as they put it,—or they would not be destroying

one another so ruthlessly, and their view is, undoubtedly,

not far from right. They advised Mr. MacMillan to re-

main with them, "where all are happy and serene," When
he told them that he would have to go. they greatly de-

plored the fact that he, too. had "lost his bearings."

has awak-
f spiritual

istances. however, are comparatively rare,

hereforc. that churches of our land, now
vangelistic campaigns, will have the same
;t as in the days before the war. Human

nature has not changed, though conditions in general may
have been somewhat modified. It is io be hoped, how-
ever, that congregations of our beloved. Fraternity will

enter upon contemplated revivals with renewed realization

of supreme responsibility, that, amid the world-wide com-
motion, our message of peace and good will may ring out

loud and clear,

Fair Treatment of the Negro

In view of the recent unfortunate race riots, it is well,

perhaps, to call to mind the pertinent statement of the

late Booker T. Washington, regarding the inadvisability

of unjust discrimination against any individual or people.

He tells us: " I can not hold any man in the gutter with-

out staying there myself." He appeals to the principle

of self-preservation as an imperative, if not the highest

motive for taking better care of the negro. Mr, Stelzle.

who has- given the question profound consideration, re-

cently made some striking statements, from which we
quote briefly: "We compel the negro to live in the worst
parts of our towns and cities, without drainage, sewer-
age or sanitary conveniences. We drive the worst form*
of immorality into the negro quarters and then curse the

negro because of his moral weakness. If there is to be a

'red-light district' in town, it is dumped into the area

into which we also dump the negro population." Should
not the white man see his responsibility?

I GermanyWhat the War Means i

American newspaper correspondents, in close touch

ith the situation in Germany, enumerate some of the

icrifices that all the families, rich as well as poor, have
n compelled to make. The great demand foi* copper

lunitions caused an early depletion of
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" A Saint's Chariot

"

;re is a little item that appeared in the

igelist," and because of the good point

'Chri

utomobile is apt to

keep his Recording Angel busy, and Jim's is no exception.

Kainy SundaVs, for instance, he flies up and down our

muddy roads after the youngsters. Now some of our

shabby urchins actually count on rainy Sundays, as it -is

the only time they get an automobile ride to Sunday-

school. Jim brings Deacon Silverlbcks to Wednesday

night prayer-meeting too. During the year when the old

man's rheumatism kept him at home, he was missed more

than a little. But now the meeting flourishes again, be-

cause of genial Deacon Silverlock's presence. So, each

Wednesday night, the good little auto is a 'saint's chariot."

A strange name for a Ford, isn't it?"

Battling with Secret Orders in Africa

A prominent British writer. Sir William Brandford

Griffith, ascribes many of the cruel and abhorrent prac-

tices of African cannibals to a secret order,—"The Human
Leopard Society,"—that, for generations, has bean in

existence. The unsuspecting victim, wholly u:

of his impending fate, is slain

this secret order under most harro

The assailant is garbed in a leopard's

and feet are armed with sharp iron <

perform their allotted task. British officials have been

endeavoring tor years to root out the smister association,

whose only object is murder, in order that a perverted

appetite for human flesh may be gratified. At first it had

been thought that proper education of the natives might

bring about a change for the better, but later on it was

The South America of Long Ago

Remnants of a civilization that dates back 3,000 years

before the Christian era, are continually being found in

South America. It is now known that, in that early day,

a system of mail carriers kept up a line of communication

at considerable speed. There was, for example, a well-

paved road along the roof of the Andes Mountains, from

Cuzco to Quito, of -which traces still remain,—a road

fifteen hundred miles long, over which runners carried

messages with almost incredible speed. Each runner cov-

ered only a few miles, then passed the messages to his

successor, who was waiting,—very niuch as runners in the

modern relay races relieve one another. And the service

so maintained was in operation centuries before there

was any postal service in Europe. Ruins of buildings,

constructed during that era, strongly resemble the struc-

tures found in Upper Egypt, but we know very little of

the people who once lired among the South American

,
apparently in a high state of civilization.

Christianity and War

ears ago, at the beginning of the remorseless

till convulsing the world, there were dire ap-

is, lest the very existence of Christianity be

Well, the harrowing years have sped by, the

lOt yet ceased, but the "faith of our fathers'"

,—we were about to say,
—"in spite of dun-

i sword." It has not yet been put

Canada's War-Time Suffrage Bill

Much attention is being aroused by Canada's proposed

new franchise bill, which gives the ballot to some and

withholds it from others. It rewards patriotic sacrifice,

but disfranchises the "conscientious objector." In bfief,

those allowed to vote at the next Federal election in

Canada comprise the following; All civilian citizen males

over twenty-one, except conscientious objectors to mili-

tary service and those of alien origin who have become

naturalized citizens within fifteen years. All soldiers,

nurses, etc., in the Canadian forces, as well as wives, wid-

ows, mothers and sisters over twenty-one, of soldiers in

the overseas forces, are given an unrestricted ballot.

While the proposed bill will withhold the ballot from all

"conscientious objectors."—such as members of the

Church of the Brethren. Mennonites, etc.—it does not

thus impose any special hardships upon them. Those who
object to military service upon religious grounds are in no

way alarmed. They have committed their case to a High-

er Power,—their "citizenship is in heaven."
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eks of

so far the " conscientious objectors " in th

have escaped any serious coosequences,-

avoidable on the part of those who have

anticipated re%^al of religion, which the fii

the war seemed to presage, has not materialized, as was so

ardently hoped for. In London and Paris, delinquency

and vice of grossest hue have deplorably increased. No
longer are the churches crowded by expecUnt worshipers.

Sincere contrition, which brought hundreds to the sanc-

tuaries of belligerent Europe, at the beginning, has sub-

sided. In fact, many leaders in spiritual things greatly

deplore the constantly increasing tendency toward skep-

More Remarkable Than Egypt's Sphinx

About fifty miles from Jah-ding, in western China, there

is a very large and striking statue of Buddha which,

though not generally known, far exceeds many of the

world's boasted wonders, including the noted Sphinx on

Egypt's plains. A traveler describes it as a veritable co-

lossus in size. The upper half of the hillside consists of a

sandstone cliff, and in this a niche, fifty feet broad, has

been cut, leaving a central core of stone, carved in the

shape of a figure, seated in European style.—not cross-

legged, as Buddha is so often represented. The height

of the image is not less than one hundred feet. Compared

with this immense statue, the colossi at Thebes and the

Sphinx,—scarred as they are. ruined and defaced by the

hand of man and the effects of time—are little better

than battered work. Just to think that far away in wes-

tern China sits this old Buddha, unnoticed and almost un-

known, yet greater in size than the other far-famed monu-

ments of antiquity. With temples above and below him,

and priests in attendance, to keep incense burning at his

feet, there he sits, dumbly gazing at the valley spread

out before him. If he could reason, he might be worried

by the fact that gradually his worshipers are turning away

from him. The day will come when China's millions will

pledge allegiance to the King of kings, whose reign shall

endure long after the great image of Buddha has been lost

to sight.
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HOME AND FAMILY 3
: not homesick, are

Faith's Repose

Selected by Ada M. Oldhnm. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Father, beneath thy sheUc:ing wing

In sweet security wc rest.

And fear Ho evil earth can hring.

In life, in death, supremely blest.

For life is good, whose tidal flow

The motions of thy will obeys;

And death is good, that makes us know

The Love Divine that all things sways.

used to. You scrimped and saved for that money I never can have my way. You'r

same as I did. We were as rich as our neighbors, you, father?"

Now look at us ! You a-livin' with Rosie, and I am Some way the little mother felt that if father was

in the city with David. I tell you 'tain't right." as sick and weary of living apart as she was. she

But mother could not answer. The tears dropped could not bear it.

on her old, worn hand, as she opened her kitchen door.

And good it is to bi

And so thy pcrfec

And naught is ill, m

the

It the love that i

that yields

Will
I

ed beside.

- Father went on out to the woodshed.

Her kitchen ! Hers for fifty years. She had been

absent one year. Then she looked at the cupboards,

at her table, with its folded leaves and oilcloth cover.

Davie had been a big cater, she could hardly cook

enough to satisfy him sometimes. How Rosie had

delighted in mixing puddings and desserts, and baking

cake! There was much of the artist about Rosie,

even in the kitchen. How they ha'i all planned and

contrived when Davie brought a college chum home

for Christmas vacation, and Rosie invited Rachel

Ellsler. Davie asked them to have Rachel. The chil-

dren had enjoyed it very much. The snow lay deep,

and they were out coasting and sledding much of the

time. After tlie holidays she and father had worked

and saved to pay for the new carpet that Rosie had

bought before Rachel came. They paid for it, too.

Neither of them could endure debt. She looked out

of the little window now, wondering a bit where fa-

' Mother, I haven't been to church since we left

here. God has forsaken us ; he promised to care, but

we are old and poor ; we are begging our bread."

" Oh, no, father, not that. I believe and trust in

him. I couldn't bear it without God's help."

(To Be Continued)

CORRESPONDENCE

THE MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE
PENNSYLVANIA

of the Middle DistrictTlie Minis al Me

The Separation of Father and Mother

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

Chapter One

" And now I am old,"—so old,—" yet have I never

seen tlic righteous forsaken nor his seed begging

bread,"

—

" You're a-secing it now !

"

Could that be father's voice,—so cold and harsh?

Did he say that? Swallowing a hard lump that had

come into her throat, the woman followed him more

closely. The two,—husband and wife,—plodded along

on the broken board walk of the village street. The

houses were far apart, and soon the small fields, on

cither side, sliowed that they had come to a country

road.

Father stopped at a low picket gate. It swung open

on one hinge, and the two walked up the narrow stone

path, leading to the front door. They were going into

their own little house, which had been in the hands

of renters for a year past. A message from Mrs.

Barndt had recalled them. They did not know why

she wanted to see them at once, but as they stood in

tlic old sitting-room, their nearest neighbor came hur-

rying in.

" How d'ye do ! Seems nice to see you back. Mrs.

Barndt was trj'ing to see your son-in-law. She was

worried about things. She'll be glad to see you here

when she comes home; so you just wait here until

she gets back
!

"

' Everything looks nice," said mother. ^^ler could keep himself. All tlie while the longing and
" Yes. ma'am. Mrs. Barndt is a first-rate house- homesickness grew worse until she knew not where to

keeper. I must go. I left some pies in the oven g^ 31,^ opened the kitchen door and went out to the

that I'll have to see about." And with this the neigh- ^voodshed.

Pennsylvania convened

28 and 29, thirly-scv£

meeting was presided

A. G. Crosswhite, Eld.

votional exercises.

" What Is

Word ? " W!
" Preach th.

the StonerstDwn church, Aug.

ministers being present. The

r on Tuesday evening by Eld.

H. Haines conducting the de-

Preach tlifMeant by the Expre

s discussed by Eld. Wm. Kinsey,

God caused the Bock

Word, a

preached

The Wednesday
sided I -by

Eld. \V. S. Long. Eld. W.

S. Ritchey conducted the de-

votional service. The busi-

ness part of the meeting was

disposed of during this ses-

sion. The organization re-

sulted in the election of Eld.

W. S. Long, Moderator; Eld.

A. G. Crosswhite, Assistant

This beautiful scene pictures the first public baptism in the recently-organized

Bradford church, Ohio. It was performed Sept. 2, 1917. The administrator, Bro. John

M. Stover, is invoking the divine blessing upon the candidate, Bro. John Wenrick. The
three ripples, caused by the three acts of immersion, are all plainly visible. Set m such

Mod( ro. J. C. Stayer.

:retary: Bro. Wm. Kinsey,

sistant Secretary; Bro.
R. Myers, Treasurer. A
olution was passed that

:
organization be effected

a nominating committee,

; same to be confirmed by

tian cided that no one can su

ceed himself in office.

>r and His Flock" was discussed at son

pastor should visit among his people, wl

irage him by their help and attendance

bor disappeared.

"Seems kind o' queer! What can Mrs. Barndt

want?" Mother asked this perfunctorily. She was

not really curious ; she was looking at some of the old

pictures.

And father never answered her question. He only

said; "We oughtn't ever to have left this home. It

was all a mistake !

"

" Father, we couldn't help it. If that is the way

the Lord will provide for us, we have to submit."

" But it's not the Lord's way. We never should

the

" Why, father, you don't have to saw and cut her

wood?"
" No, but there's only a couple sticks on hand, and

I never could abide a small pile of wood."

" And why were these old people deprived of their

home? " you ask.

It is a sad little story. Rosie was always a bit

jealous of Davie's prosperity. Then, when father had

rheumatism, and the lot fell upon Rosie to wait on

him at nights, and look after father and mother gen-

giv

Church of the Brethren." A

(1) Because of being led

by the parents,

truth than other!

a message for th

(2)
the

oblems

ve given in to the children," asserted the man erally, she demurred,

gloomily. " It's more than I can do ! Davie ought to see to

" You know I always depended on you, an' when them and Debbie might do her part, too
!

"

you were sick an' Rosie a-complaining about the ex- Before father was well, Rosie called a family coun-

pense and all, I couldn't answer back when they said cil. She complained bitterly of the heavy burden she

it was for the best." had borne, and asked them bluntly: " What is to be

The man frowned as he went on with increasing done with the old people?"

bitterness. " Sick ? Yes, an' it wasn't a sickness that Why they ever decided that father shoiJd go home

was going to last. I had rheumatism. Young folks

have rheumatism. It wasn't right !

"

The woman was standing by their bedroom door.

She thought of the children born there. She could

almost feel again the downy head against her bosom.

Her voice was sweet and soft as she said :
" The chil-

dren meant well."

" That don't make it right." Father spoke sharply

and stubbornly. " If I had the money I put into Da-
vid's college education, and some of what we spent

for Rosie's music, we could live here yet, same as we

ith Davie while mother stayed with Rosie, is a long

story. But the little house was rented, furnished, to

Mrs. Barndt, while father, weak and feeble, was taken

to Davie's home in the city, and mother remained with

Rosie. That was one year ago.

Mother leaned against the woodhouse door. " Fa-

ther, if we can't stay together, I wish they wouldn't

have brought us home! What's a birthday together

when we have to hve apart?
"

" Mother, is Rosie good to you ?
"

(3) The Church of the Brethren has

orld that some do not have. (4) Wc
_. hen we live up to all the light wc

have' which is found in the Church of the Brethren. (5)

There is no church which offers a better outlook for in-

vestigation of the truth.

" Some of the Church's

discussed al some length: (1) Dividing and organizing

new churches. (2) Taking care of the evangelistic

product (3) How to overcome tardiness. . (4) Securing

missionaries. (5) To have young men prepare for the

ministry. -

" .^re Union Evangelistic Meetings Conducive to the

Best Interest of the Church?" was answered by saying:

" A better interest may be created by exchanging pul-

pits, when our faith is in con
" Some Ministerial Problei

swered by saying: " More consecration to the Lord s

work. We should become more spiritual."

Upon the whole, the subjects were well discussed, and

we trust that some seed-thought may have been dropped

that may be helpful to many. Why could not more of our

ministers, as well as others, attend these interesting meet-

ings? Come and mingle for a few days with those of like

precious faith, and be helped both socia

Woodbury, Pa., Sept. 14.

presented

nd spiritually-

Stayer.

" Oh, yes, but things always go as she wants them, go about

VADA NOTES
The English Government has done

for India, and not the least of these a

stone roads between the main towns.

advantage, and even in the heaviest r

ny good things

le good crushed

lese are a great

we are able to

ork fairly well among the By
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tonga we go to the distant villages, and on foot we reach

the near ones along these roads. On account of mud and

water and rice fields, which are literal ponds, it is difficult

to reach the villages off the road, which are many. These

require going on horseback. If on foot, we must take off

our shoes and stockings. If the rain comes down too

thick and fast, lyhen you are ready to go to a village,

there are many open doors in our own town. We are

also grateful for the friendliness of the people, and for

the readiness with which they listen. It increases our

responsibilities with the opportunities.

Just now the people are planting their rice and it is

hard to find any one at home, among the farmer classes,

for the women, as well as the men. are in the 6clds. So,

at times, our little talks arc directed to six or eight men

and women, as they are planting their rice. At other

times we talk, perhaps, to an aged grandmother who has

been left at home to care for the children of the several

families under her roof, while the parents are out at work.

And her hands are fairly full, with two or three tittle

babies and four or six small children to keep happy.

A few weeks ago we directed our steps to a little village

that we have often visited before in the dry season, but

now, after finding our way there through the mud and

water (this is one of the back villages), there was no one

at home but half a dozen children, who fled to the other

side of the houses. When the Indian sister, who was with

me, spoke kindly to them, to encourage them to greater

friendliness, they ran crying out toward the fields where

their parents were at work. This brought them running,

to find out the trouble, and little wonder, for how the

children did scream! Then, finding us the cause of it all,

they began to give us a proper scolding, as only these

people can scold. But after explaining just how it had

happened, and reminding them of the fact that they teach

their children that the white man will come and carry

them off, if they don't do so and so (how similar to some

people in the United States, who tell their children that

the black man, or the "cop" will get them), they were

laughing and told us to come back when they were not

so busy, and could sit and listen to our stories.

These people arc often not their own masters, but are

hired for a meager pittance by the land-owners. While

we were there, their owner yelled out to them to hurry

back to their work. The condition is very much like

slavery.

So we left, promising to come back when their field

work was done. The people of this village are very

friendly, and only in their excitement were they angry.

When we go to the high caste homes, we may find four

or six women sitting together, and when others find out

that we are there, they, too, come in. This class not do-

ing any outside work, and often hiring their water car-

ried, th«r washing and grinding, etc.. done, have a great

deal of leisure. Most of them can not read or sew, so

they spend their time talking. Their first and main sub-

ject always is children,—how many, boys or girls? Then
they tell of their children's illness, and if we try to tell

llicm h^w to care for them better, they say: " But you can

not do that with such a little baby," although the child

niay be six months old. Perhaps they say: "How will a

child listen and do what you tell it?" They are so igno-

rant in caring for their children (and .vith ignorance there

i^ plenty of superstition), and quite helpless in controlling

them.

Wc are much encouraged in the work here. The seed

sown for the last ten years is yielding some fruit. One
man and his wife, who were friends of Bro. Berkebile,

and talked of Christianity then, were baptized' several

weeks ago. Others arc thinking seriously. Pray with

us for the lambs of the fold, that they may have real

joy and peace, and a genuine Christian experience, in or-

'iur to witness for him-who has saved them, and that those

who are thinking may have strength and determination, to

do what the Spirit leads them to do. The Spirit is work-
ing in their hearts to lead them to God.

Vada, Thana District, India, Aug. 1. Rosa W. Kaylor.

OLD FOLKS' HOME, MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA
The Old Folks' Home is located four and one-half miles

northeast of Marshalltown. and near the Iowa River

church. Bro. Kinzic and his eldest daughter, Susie, are

managers of the Home, since the death of Sister Kinzie.

Aug. 21 the Board held its semiannual meeting. All

members were present except one. The Board is well

satisfied with the management of the Home.
The Home is very grateful for the nice bedding that the

Sisters' Aid Societies sent. Dallas Center sent two pairs

of blankets, and four sheets. Panora sent sheets and
blankets. Preston, Minn., sent a pair of blankets and two
slieets. An aged sister from Mahaska County sent a

luilt. Sister Gable and Sister Snowberger sent a pair of
blankets. Bro. Amos Sweitzer gave the Home a bell,

which is a big improvement over the old one, which was
cracked.

f^or the benefit of some who wanted to know I would
^tatc that the sizes for the washable cases for the cush-
'Ofis are 20 by 20 and 18 by 18.

Please visit the Home. All are in usual health. At
present three are away on visits. Nellie M. Nicholson.
K D. 7, Marshalltown, Iowa, Sept. 17.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND MINISTERIAL MEETING
OF SOUTHERN OHIO

These meetings were entertained by the Eversole con-

gregation Aug. 14 and 15, for the first time. Wc were
blessed with fine weather and exceptionally large audiences

both days. Various States were represented. An overflow

meeting was enjoyed very much by those who could not

get into the church, especially by our home members.
Many very interesting and impressive speeches were

made both days.

We were especially glad to have with us Sister Ida C.

Shumakcr,—our missionary from India,—whose speeches

were so intensely interesting and inspiring. On Tuesday
evening, Bro. A. C. Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, had

charge of the services. His subject was: "What Is a

Good Education?" We feel grateful to our Heavenly
Father for these meetings and for the spiritual food he

has given. Clara Erbaugh.

R. D. 2. New Lebanon. Ohio.

INDIA NOTES
The recent mail brought us the Annual Meeting news.

Wc have read with interest the Notes in the " Messenger"
and also those in the " Daily." Those in the "Messenger"

are so full, and cover the ground so well, that the Daily

had little to add of interest. Nor must I neglect to men-
tion that Eld. D. L. Miller and Bro. E. H. ETiy both wrote

very interesting and informing letters. I am sure that I

express the sentiments of all the missionaries when I say

that wc arc exceedingly thankful to all who have, in any

way, made it possible for us to know so much, at so early

a date, about the work of the Conference. Now we await

the Full Report.

It is very gratifying to see hoW the church is taking

hold of the great problems before it And surely, as we
see tiie people of the world using all their energies and

resources, not refusing the sacrifice of life itself, in the

interests of worldly kingdoms, we should be driven by

shame, if by no higher motive, to do our utmost in the

interests of the Kingdom of Christ. We refuse to take up

arms to kill our fellow-men because our citizenship is in

heaven; then, surely, wc should be willing to make as

great sacrifice for that better Kingdom as our neighbors

make for a kingdom on earth.

A loving wife was asked, recently, how she could ever

endure to sec her husband go off to the army. Her an-

swer is very suggestive: "What to do? Each one should

do his bit." How my whole being thrills as I think of

what the church can do when all her members are seized

with a similar loyalty to Christ! Think what would hap-

pen if each one were to do "his bit."

Several months ago Government called for laborers to

go to some of the war areas. The rumor spread that the

police were catching men and sending them by force. The

effect was wonderful. Cartmen and laborers refused to

come to the larger towns, lest they be caught and sent off

with the labor corps. Later they found that the rumor

was untrue. Some of the braver ones volunteered to go,

and wrote back favorable reports of the work and the

treatment they were receiving. Now more laborers are

volunteering than the Government needs or can use.

Time after time men come to me and ask me to use my
influence to get them rcgrstered in the labor- corps. I am
unable to do much for them in that line, but every favor-

able opportunity is used to suggest that they should have

their names registered in the Book of Life.

The English are the ruling race in India, and they are

doing much for the education of the masses. School fa-

cilities are improving from year to year. But the children

of English parents have the least desirable school ad-

vantages. There are isolated families of English-speak-

ing people scattered along the railways, all over India.

Only in the larger cities arc schools provided for such

children. There are not enough English children at other

places to secure a school, cither from the Government or

the railway. So each isolated family has its own school

problem to face and work out. There is one such family

near Jalalpor. The children can not go to the ordinai-y

English schools, for there the teaching is suited to Indian

pupils. The family referred to above is trying to solve the

problem by hiring one of our Indian Christians, who

speaks English tolerably well. They pay him nine rupees

a month for three hours a day. The fees are high for the

benefit received. The missionaries have the same problem

to face. The mission is furnishing free schools for a

large number of villages. The number last year was six-

ty-nine, with an enrollment of 1,956. But there are no

suitable schools near at hand for the missionaries' chil-

dren. Some have sent their six and seven year old dar-

lings hundreds of miles away from home to attend board-

ing schools. Others attempt to teach their children at

home. It is one of the problems yet to be worked out.

Our Christian workers also have their problems. They

have much higher ambitions for their children than the

people about them. They are often the only Christians in

the village and have no efficient help in time of an emer-

gency. One of the Jalalpor workers came from his vil-

lage Aug. 1. to give his' monthly report and to receive pay

for himself and those working under his direction. On
account of the distance and the schedule of the trains, it

is necessary for him to remain away from home two

nights. This time, while he was away from his home, his

wife had an attack of fever. While she was lying down,
her little boy of three years got at the medicine case and
found some that was marked "poison." He took some of

it. A school-boy on the veranda saw him do it, and re-

ported to the child's mother. She didn't know how much-
the child had taken, nor did she know how deadly the

poison was. Her husband was away from home. She
asked a neighbor to take the child and hurry away to the

mission doctor, twenty miles away. The child stormed
and the neighbor declined. Then she asked her three

little girls, aged four, five and six to stay with the neigh-

bors, while she went to the doctor. They were afraid.

So this mother got her five children ready, and walked
two mites to the station through mud, at places knee-

deep, and brought the sick boy to Jalalpor, where the

husband was. Fortunately, the effects were not serious,

and the child got on nicely, but we can easily appreciate

the difficulties of our dear brethren, and can not but ad-

mire this mother for her devotion and resourcefulness in

time of emergency.
The International Sunday-school ''Committee has been

divided. There is now a British as well as an American
Committee. Each one had provided a course of lessons

for 1918. The Indian Sunday School Union docs not

deem it wise for the Union to adopt either course, since

there are British and American Missions in India. As a

middle ground, the Union has decided to hold the All

India Sunday-School Examination next year on the course

of lessons followed in 1914. The Christian Literature

Society of South India is getting out a course of graded

lessons. Our mission has been publishing the only Sun-

day-school quarterly used by the missions in Gujcrat, so

it falls to us to take some steps in deciding on one of the

four courses named above. If a suitable graded course

were ready now, it might find acceptance at this special

uch is not ready. Our Field Committee has

ided the adoption of the course prepared by the

American Committee, and we arc consulting the other

members of the Gujerat Mission Conference. The Mar-

athi Tract Society has indicated a willingness to rccom-

mend to the Marathi Missior 9 the san- e course that wc

choose for Gujerat. That would please us very much, a

we have work In Gujerati an Marathi It is a pity thi

division has come, but since i Is here. vc must make th

best of it. We hope that w may be cd to choose the

course best suited to the nect s of the n ission schools.

Jalalpor, India, Aug. 8. J. B. Emmert

NEW CHURCHES IN MONTANA
Pioneer Church.—Under the loving care of our Heaven-

ly Father Aug. 14 EM. O, A. Myer. of WilHston, N. Dak.,

and the writer, after traveling over 250 miles from our

homes, in auto, found ourselve."! very pleasantly associat-

ed with a hand of very earnest members near Bruce,

Dawson County, Montana, where we had been sent by

our District to organize a church. With twenty-three

charter members present the new church was organized

under the name of "The Pioneer Congregation." Eld.

Geo. H. Brallier, having recently moved among this little

hand of members and endeared himsjit to them, was

chosen presiding elder; Sister Clara Vaniioy, clerk, and

Sister Bessie McCoy, "Messenger" agent and church

correspondent. The trustees are Brethren A. E, Fini-

frock, W. A. Deal and Andrew Vannoy, Brethren A. E.

Finifrock and Judson Vannoy were elected as deacons,

and, with Sister Finifrock, were installed into office.

Love Feast.—At five o'clock the large room in Sister

Sarah Vannoy's very hospitable home, where the council

had been held during the day, was transformed into a

good-sized churchhouse ready for love feast. A very

sacred feast was then enjoyed with this newly-organized

church, this being the writer's first experience in officiat-

ing.

Homeward Bound.—In order to return home at a given

time, we left immediately after the feast. Just before

our departure the members and friends stood outside the

house and sang in honor and appreciation of the day's

unusual work for Christ and the church. At eleven

o'clock the same night we reached Jordan and there

spent part of the night with Bro. Earl Vannoy in his

"Square Deal Grocery Store." At ten minutes of four

in the morning we were on our way again.. This time

we took the "Red Arrow Trail," which leads to Glas-

gow, Montana. On this early morning run we saw

thousands of acres of land which had been recently swept

by a prairie fire. We shall never forget this scene of

desolation. Thanks be to God, we arrived safe home,

ahead of time, having traveled more than 517 miles.

Poplar VaUey Church.—On Friday, Sept. 7, Eld. G. N.

Falkcnstein arrived in Froid, having come from Eliza-

bethtown. Pa. After a brief rest at our home, Bro. Falk-

enstcin, Bro. Ralph Shoemaker, Sister Gciser, our two

youngest children, and I, went out to the Fort Peck

Indian Reservation, forty-seven miles west of Froid, to

the home of Bro. Aaron M. Swihart. Here we have had

a mission point of the Grandview church for some time.

In reply to a petition from these earnest members, the

District sent Bro. Falkcnstein and the %vriter to organize

this, the Union Center Mission, near Seips, Mont. On

Saturday morning, thirty-four charter members gathered

Page tt3S)
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NOTICE TO SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES OF A LETTER FROM CAMP LEE
MIDDLE IOWA At this time the Brotherhood is wondering, perhaps,

Sisters' Aid Societies or individuals, desiring to assist how far our noncombatant principles are being respected,

in furnishing bedding and other necessaries for our new lust now the hearts of mothers and wives are bleedmg^

Child Receiving Home at Ankeny, Iowa, will please confer Some are sorrowing because loved ones have gone, and

with Sister Lizzie Erb Yale, Iowa, stating what they pre- others are grievmg because they know that the drafted

fer to make or furnish. She. in turn, will suggest what ones will have to go soon. This little sketch of Camp

is most needed, and will give directions as to sizes, ma- Lee, Petersburg, Va., will, I trust, be of mterest.

terials, etc. This plan has been adopted so that the needs yVc left Rockingham County, early on Wednesday

might be uniformly supplied, on the part of those who morning. We reached Petersburg a little before sunset,

have expressed a desire to assist. We were not allowed to unload for about an hour. Then

Adel, Iowa, Sept. 27. A. M. Stine, Secretary, „(. i^ere taken to headquarters and to our camps, where

„_ the roll was called twice. It was then about ten o'clock.

NOTICE FROM MISSION BOARD The ncNt day we were lined up several times, and did

The Mission Board of the District of Michigan, in re- some little if'^H- ^^/^ h^f => S""
T^'h „reds°dish"

ceL^sion,. decided to have three members of th^ '^---^:: :^::^IZ ^^l^^^^^i "^^^^^
go to Detroit, to meet the members m council on inurs- ^=. ^"-

.
, , .„ ,,, .-, .u .

day evening Nov 1 at eight o'clock, city time. The meet- The second day we had more dnil. We did what we

ing will be held at the church. 751 Cadillac Avenue. were told to do. The writer was made corporal. 'The

It is especially desired that all members of the Brethren following day, Saturday, we were exammed and it was then

church living in the city, and those who may be there that we presented our claim for partial exemption. In

with a view of locating, be present at this meeting. Let as less than an hour our captain called, and asked ,f we were

many as can bring their certificates of membership. conscientious objectors. To this we answered affirm-

There may be members or friends who know of some atively. We were then ordered to move our cots down-

members in the city who have not yet gotten in touch stairs at once, and assigned other work,

with the services, who could be informed of this meeting. Saturday 1 reported to the commander, who used me in

Lake Odessa, Mich, Peter B. Messner, Sec. hi, office. On Sunday four of us worked at the exchange,

-•- and were ordered to report again on Monday morning at

THE 1 G ROYER MEMORIAL FUND 7 o'clock. We do not know what permanent assignment

,, • ^ 11 1 . ,1 ,. ,„„„,:„n f„r ,.„dow we will get, but will be at the exchange for the present,
Mount Moms College closed its campaign for endow- s

,

ment in the I. G. Royer Memorial Fund Oct. 1. with the where our treatment is all we can hope for.
.

vuZ"l"Zur ,ve„ slncc April 30, 1017, le.. ex- what you are told to do,-just as if you desired to make

i,™V- (iirnilii.liic Kilrrcsl) ...: »10ll,407 good with some induetrial concern. When you are e.x-

rinlera (nfii i.to.l.niive) 22.SS' amiucd present your claim, and you will be looked after.

?r".r:i;'o°HeT'iUSr;S; ;:;::;:;:::::;;::::::::: IS wear ;n ower sui.. and bring clothes to do diny and

other enilnwnient (prodiietive) iji.OOO heavy work, and then do what you are told.

^iSi^ One can hardly imagine the immensity of Camp Lee.
,'.";

' There are about 30,000 enlisted and drafted men, 6,000
The faculty and trustees express their sincere grati-

^jj ^ ^4 companies, with 30 to the com-
tude and appreciation to all the friends of the college for

^°^^ ^,\,,,.,,, ,„,ks, ^nd a number of smaller ones,
their generous gifts^

. ^ . ,
,, „ v The camps are substantially built. There is room for

Signed by the Executive CommiUee: John H=ckman
^^ ^ ^^^^^ .^ ^ ,^^g^ recreation room

O. F. Shaw, William Lampin, .1. S. Noffsmger, President.
^^^ ^.^.^^ ^^^^ downstairs. The accommodations for

'~*^
the first week arc not, perhaps, the best, but when we

TO THE ELDERS AND PASTORS OF NORTHERN
„,|„^ ^f ,^^i„g „„ „j„ ,( ^^^^ ^^tc of several hundred per

ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN ^^^ ^^^ pj„ not ^.^pe^, ,oo much at first.

Our District Meeting, Aug. 23. appointed the follow- There are many other things about which we could

ing committee to do all possible lor our young brethren
,^^|,j^ i^^ j ^m j^t ,|,i5 suffice, I will try to write more

of draft age: James M. Moore, ,1435 W, Van Buren Street,
j^tc^ ; „ould say, in closing, "Boys, bring clothing, in-

Chicago. 111., for the eastern churches in Illinois,—Chi- eluding overcoats, along, so that you can keep warm."

cago, Elgin, Batavia, and Napervillc; J. S, Noffslnger. Mt. Emmer H. Kline,

Morris. III., for the remaining churches in Illinois; J. M. Company B, Second Training B'n, Petersburg, Va.

Myers, Stanley, Wis., for the Wisconsin churches.
, ,

11 is the desire of the committee to be of the greatest

helpfulness possible. We have competent attorneys to

advise us. and if any legal advice is needed, get in touch

with your member of the committee.

On Wednesday evening before our late District Meeting

Bro. Edward Frantz delivered a strong address on "The
Christian's Obligation Toward the Present World Crisis."

He summed up his attitude for our people under three

points, as follows;

entherings of the

1 P. M., Elders' J

nnd Orpbans' Ho
ference.

SUNDAT-

miv^mbTe' School'
r Teacher

MIDDl^E INDIANA
iSBOCinted

District Con-

-Ezra Flory,

"The Trnining of an Efficient Siinday-sclinol '

DL'al Congregation."—Galen B. Koyer, Jr.

nizatioii. But iu these i

! all to net in neennd 1

We commend these points to the careful consideration

of yourself as well as those directly affected by the draft.

Immorality, with the venereal diseases that follow, is

more to be dreaded in the army than the bullets. Before

our young men go into any service,—if go they must,—let

the elder or pastor have a fatherly talk with each one on

this point, and frankly and plainly point out the dangers.

The sustaining power of the Holy Spirit is the only hope

for any young man who is thrown among those who are

giving way to the temptations around them. But as Paul

said: "
1 know him whom I have believed, and I am per-

suaded that he is able to guard that which I have com-
mitted unto him against that day " (2 Tim. 1: 12),

The report of our General Peace Committee through

Bro. W. J. Swigart, in "Gospel Messenger" of Sept. 1,

under the title of " T!ie Draft," should be read by every

elder and pastor, as well as by every brother of draft age.

Tn the Pe.Tce Committee's report in "Gospel Messen-
ger" of Aug. 25, under the title: "A Statement on the

War Situation." are some things deserving consideration.

We quote with special emphasis Section 8: "Granting the

gravity of the situation, we admonish all Brethren to be

calm and discreet. Do not come into controversy or heat

with Boards or opposcrs. The ultimate arbiter in the mat-
ter is the President, It is believed that he and the War
Department will be considerate and that our claims will

Watch these reports from time to time. Tliey will con-

tain the latest and best, relative to our people.

May the Father direct you in the added responsibilities

this war situation places upon us all, as shepherds of the

flock. THE COMMITTEE.

Constitutes Good Sunday-school Equipment for the

' Methods of Suet

Malutain Intere

liovotlonal ICxevcises.

Reading: " Saved."—Cora Shliltz.

Quartette.—College.
The Passing of John Barleycorn i Other PresentiDay Coin

7 P. M.
Every Member a Home Missionary.—Ezra Flory.
Missionary Reaaing.—Hazel Dickey.
Fortv Years of Mission TVork in Jllddle IndianH.—J. G. Stine-

the Sisters' AidT (1) In the Country.—Lizzie
City.—Mai-y Bailey.

QniBter Memorial Fund.—Alice Ebey. General Discus-

Possibilities
Angle. (2)

Mary Q

Report of Secretary.

The Preparation of Oui

The Contribution of 1

:iener.il Dlscnesion.
The Contribution of

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continue.l from Page 030)

MARYLAND
jes Creek (Broadwater Chapel House).—Sept. 2-3 three of

mdny-seliool girls were baptized. Our Sunday-school Ja

I the Oakland

1 singing. She i

mil instructed us for several evenings
vith US one week. We were much ben-

-Mrs. J. S. Bowlus. BurUittsvillp, Md.. Sept. 27.

MICHIGAN

2 and began a series of r

us Sept.

. P. Caa-

apprecinted. The meetings

[ubershlp was well represented. The busi

near future.-M. M. Nevlnger. Bos 491. Hart, Mich.. Sept. 25.

New Ilavcin church met In business meeting Sept. 22. Bro. ,T. F,

Sherrltrk opened the meeting. Eld. C. L. Wilkins presided. The

'e hnve orgnnlzeS a teacher-training el.iss,

ibers as teacher. The To-wnship Convention
, 20 nnd 21. Bro. C. A. Wright, of Manches-

MINNESOTA
Notlcc^The Sunday-schools of the Northern District of Iowa.

Minnesota and South Dakota, -will please note: There will be a

graduating program in the Waterloo Conference this year for all

graduates in the Teacher-Training Department who have fin-

ished their respective courses during the present year. Will all

Miose. living outside the two Waterloo schools, who expect to

nnish n- course bv Conference time, plense write Sister Ida
Blniigh. 710 West Ninth Street, Waterloo, Iowa?—J. F. Soudera,

District Field Worker, Preston, Minn.. Sept. 23.

MISSOURI
CnrthaRcv-Odr church met in council Sept. 23. Theattend-

jtine wns fair. Our love feast will be bald Oct. 11. in connection
witli tlif> ni,«ti-iot :Mp.'(lng. which is to convene Oct. 10. All who
itttcLiil the Di^lriot Meeting should please take notice of the date,

the District Meatinff.

delegates to Sunda:
school Convention, and BretJiren Glbbel and Root, delegates to

District Meeting.—.T. h. Switzer, Carthage, Mo., Sept. 24.

.Iciplln chiirch nift in council, with our elder, Bro. N. Oren.

delecttPK to District Jfeefing. Tb& question of soliciting means,

to build n nt'W churclihoiise, was brought up. After some dis-

cussion It was decided to make an effort to raise money nnd
proceed to build. A collection of ?3.00 was taken.—W. P. Bur-

ress, Joplin. Mo;, Sept. 22.

presiding. Our communion will be held Nov, 10. Our series of

meetings will begin Oct. 21. Bro. A. J. Culler, of McPherson,
ICans., will bo with us. In order to accommodate our brethren

living in town, wo decided to change the date of our council from
Saturday afternoon to Friday night. We ore glad to say that

spveriil of our voung people are attending school at McPherson
this year.—Ruby Neher, Leeton. Mo., Sept, 24.

completed the remodeling of our

and I pleased with it. We i

" ailed i
'

She
uch appreciated. Our District Meet _

convene at Nortii Bethel Oct. 24 to 20. Those who wish t<J attend,

should fommuuicute with Bro. .T. H. Crist, Skidmore, Mo., or

Bro. G. W. Ellenberger. Mound City, Mo.—Mary P. Ellenberger,

Mound City. Mo.. Sept. 20.

rrnJrie Tlew church has had a great revival. Sept. 10 Bro.

Rnllih G. Rarick. of Chicago, came to us for a two weeks' series

of meeting's. Bro. Rarick preached sixteen inspiring

ivhich accomplished much good. Sevt

pupils baptized on Sunday, Sept, 23.

meetings were a great spiritual uplift.—Ann;

Lingle, Versailles, Mo.. Sept. 24:

WarrensbUrg church met in council Sept. 13, at 7:30 P^M.
elder, Bro. D. L. Mohler, presided. We decided (

Sunday-school.

msburg. Mo., Sept. 10.

MONTANA

point of Grand View church. Montana, Sept. 8,

:^hHrch. Elders Geiser and G. N. Falkenstein wei
District Meeting for t

Swil
!Bldlug elder for

"le ministr
' elected.

ire expecting

Brown '

to the ministry-

Conferences General Discussion.

. elected. Other chiircli

re are a small band, but we hope to do

ister. We ask an interest in the prayers

-Bessie Pees, Seips. Mont., Sept. 21.

NEBRASKA
Boitrlce church met in business meeting Sept. 0. B'"-
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: $12:^

: love feast Oct. 26.

The

,
Sept. 24.

NORTH DAKOTA
lllHtan church is looking forward to a series of meetings to

1 Sept. 3i) and to continue for two weeks, closing with a love
on Saturday. Oct. 13. Dro. D. M. Sliorb. of Surrey, will be

evaneelist.—limily J. Keltner. Williston. N. Dak.. Sept. 24. Philadelphia.

NEW JERSEY saiJation''of"

iwell church met ln_councll_ Sept. 9. at the Amwelt parson- interest wii,>^

Our pastor, Bro.

Brethren Blbl«
sistad by EM. J. A. Parish. ,_

Me«tlDg serrlces ware tisld la
Teeter and the writer. The mlaalon offerlnc
W.ll.—Jolin Bennett, Artomaa, Pa., Sept. 1H,

BrothorsTalloy.—Sept. 4 a series of meetings
by Bro. J. H. Cnssady, of HiintlnKdon,

Bolirer, presided. Bro. Henry T.
Bro. J. K. Miller resigned

In looking after the Sand

rse by Bro. Rltohey. A missionary offering
In the afternoon we> held Childroa'a Serv-
for Missions waa $2.00. After this service

Te«l«r waro ordilned by Klder Kltchsy, as-

Stuimoklii.~My wife and 1

Pa., to take up the pastors:
members know of memburs

baptism sln<

). Hoffman, 200 South Main Street, Plemlngton, N. J., Sept. 10.

OHIO
I'oplor Grove church met in council Sept. 21, with our elder,

.ro. B. F. Sharp, presiding. One letter was granted. Our church
Uit WHS reported. All are in peace and union. Bro. I, Q.

ilocher has been appointed to wait on officers in reference to

(raft, in behalf of our boys. One was received into the church
port.—Meda Bowman, U. D. ^, Box

vine, Ohio, Sept. 27.

'ortaeo church will begin her series of meetings Oct. 13, with
I. Lester Ilelsey, of MansHeld, Ohio, in charge. The love feast

1 be held Oct. 20, at 10 o'clock (an all-day meeting). Our pas-

,
Bro. L. I. Moss, Is holding a series of meetings in the Desh-
church. Wo have been blessed by having preaching every
Mlay. Sunday-school nt 10 o'clock (sun time) and preaching
eleven. Our Sunday-school has been on the increase and we
certainly glad to see our school grow.— (Miss) Edna Da,uter-

5eiih Longanecker, presiding. Elders B. P. Petry and Henry
ker were with us. Three letters were granted and four ro-

ved. Bro. Herschel Weaver was ordained as an elder. A Har-
!t Meeting was held Sept. 22 at the Price's Creek house. Bro.

seph Bobbins delivered the sermon. An offering of $20.35 was
:en for the benelit of Bro. A. C. Wiennd.—Juole Baker, West
nchester, Ohio, Sept. 27.

teudln^r-—Since our Inst report one has been received by bap-

ry Work report donations of ?10l). ' Bro. (

Lch for us In two weeks, if nothing prevenfs.—Rena Hee-
. D. 2, Moultrie, Ohio, Sept. 28.

-Bro. D. H. Keller, pastor of the Chicago church. 111.,

series of meetings at this place Aug. 26 and closed Sept.

delivered thirty-three heart-searching sermons. Bro.

! a fearless defender of the Uospel, Four were baptized

rethreu present were Elders L. H. Dickey, C. W. Guthrie, J.

uthrie and M. I'oung.—Funnle Wolf, Alvada, Ohio, Sept. 24.

SundridB©.—We met in council Sept. 15, with Eld. L. H. Proi

at in charge. The visiting brethren reported all In love ai

uion. We decided to place a free-will offering box in t

Lurch, to receive our offerings on the first day of the wee
attended services last Sunday.—Mary

couragement,—Miriam HofC Fetter, R. D,

OKLAHOMA
Biff Crech.—Our three weeks' series ol

Sunday evening with good interest and a full house. Bro. H. M.
lirubaker preached the Gospel with power, while Sister Bru-
buker conducted the song service and did personal work. They
ninde many house-to-house visits, and labored faithfully. Twelve
"tTH b:iptl/eil. Our Inve feast was held Sept. 22. Bro. Brubaker
oiflciated. Aliorit eighty members communed. The house was
taiicli toil umiiU to accommodate all the onlookers. The attend-

niinlster, Bro. Ralph Holsinger, Is attending McPherson College.

—Nellie B. Klnzle, R. D. 1, Box I). Bipley, Okla., Sept. 25.

OREGON
-Bro. Sherman Clapper, wife and little daughter.

ough Portland
; writer. Having been old friends an
sh., we were glad to have them n

mily spent i

bridgi the

, Portland, Oregon,

PENNSYLVANIA

, „. jongregotion. It was decided unan-
^ously to ordain to the eldership Brethren J. W. Bible and B.

y- 9. Teeter. In the evening we listened to a good discourse on
Prayer" by Bro. Pepple, After Sunday-school we had a Har-

presiding. Our love feast will I

I Bro. S. H. Hort-

He labored i

: 30 P. M. Bro. Uertzler waa
S. Wenger, R. D. 1, Batcvllle, Pa., Sept. 22.

Dunnlnss Creek.—Eld. A. M. Dixon, pastor of Parkerford
church. Pa., began a revival meeting at the Point meetinghouse
Sept. 2 and delivered elghteon spiritual and soul-stlrring aermons.

, for the salvation ol' souls, The meetings

irg, Pa,, Sept. 24.

council Sept. 1. An cleotton for
. Cassel, Jeaso Zlegler and David

mittees reported, and one letter waa received. Our love fcat^t
lie held Oct. 27. Bro. B. SI. Ijooz was elected church agent
[•orresponding secretary. The Sunday-school and Mlsslo:
Meeting will be held here on Thanksgiving Day. Sept. 8 we
jur Harvest Homo Services. Bro. W. F. Sphlle, of Qunkort
Hul Bro. Wni. N. Zohler. of Lancaster, wore with us. An o
ing of $}00 was received. This Is to be divided equally bet'
;he Charity Hospital, of Norrlstown, anil the Orphanage, at N"

-etlnga here
. Shlsler, Vernfleld, Pa.,

Lltonler.—We I

al days In our congrcgatlou, selling hla
; Western District of Pennsylvania," Ho

in Christian Workers' Meeting.—

. 28 instead of 27,

i his brother in Denver, Colo., and requested
This sudden and unexpected call was very

>n, and a disappointment to us, as our meet-
igs were growing in interest. His Gospel sermons reached our
carts, and his service and his vtaits, with Sister Roblnsou's,

ore appreciated by all. We shall be glad to have them with us
i;aln. Our membership was strengthened, and three souls ac-

pted their Savior.—Martha A. CofCman, Trotwood, Ohio, Sept. 19.

Woostcr.—A series of religious services were held in this con-

regatlon Sept. 2 to Ifl, conducted by Bro. W. D. Keller, of Ash-
inii. Bro. Keller haa the ability to lead his hearers to think

ith him, and by tactful use of logical Bible texts, to make his

oiirors feel as if they were an active pan of the service. The
ireshing season, unfortunately, was at its height during the

itetings, and diminished the attendance nt times, but none who
ere present can say that there was not a divine message for them
iLh evening, especially during the series of sermons on "Christ,

ur Righteousness." The church was strengthened in the faith

iid knowledge of our Lord and Savior, Josua Christ. On Satur-

fiy, Sept. 15, all-day services were held. In the evening the com-
lunlon was observed. Bro. C. A. Wright, of North

of the Pastoral Committee, Instead of Bro. N. 10. NelderhlBer.—
Mrs. Lulu C. Ludwlck, Mt. Pieasaat, Pa., Sept. 23.

Montcomcry,—Sept. 8 a aeries of meetlngH began at this place,

' Second Coming of Christ: When, How,
n?" Four were baptized. Sept.tlO Bro.
lied to the deacon's oOlce.—Bessie M.
• Mills, Pa., Sept. 20.

i held Sept. 22. Eld.

delenatos to District Mot

ommuiilon Oct. 2S. Nine -•'

ing for us, preaching for ua evorv two i\i.'i;.';, niMrnini;
lag.—Elizabeth M. (Suavely) Strnw^ir, It. 1). 1, New
Sept. 28-

Notlco to the Churchejt and x:idera In Southeastern I'

nla. New Jersey and Eastern New York.—Oct. 24 and 2,")

set apart for our annual Ministerial and District Meet

I do 1

bum

full reproBontution of delegates and loar

wiird steps taken in tlie District during the past year. The Mod-
orator, Eld. J. P. Hetric, would like to arrange for a special elders'
meoting on the evening of Oct. 24. It la urged that all the elders
r.f the District be present at this meeting.—A. M. Dixon, Sec.,

Parkerford, Pa., Sept. 25.

Oriental.—Aug. 18 Our pastor, Bro. .John B. Rowland, began a
series of meetings and continued until Sept. 2. He preaclied aev-

the Interest was good. Bro. Rowland preached the Word with
power. Three were bapti/.ed. Sept. 1 we held our love fcnur. Wf

ren and sisters With us for tlie love feast. About soventy-livo
communed.—Verna E. Molser, Liverpool. Pa., Sept, 27.

Phlladelphlu (First Church).—Our members areabout all back
from their vacation, and the difToront organizatfona are resuming
their regular activities. We will obaervo Rally Day, Oct. 7. Dur-

pastor's vacation Bro. S. C. Cover filled the pulpit In 1

niog. The labors of these brethrt

ted. Our pastor, Bro. George D.

a(jd Sister Kuns will represent us at District Meeting. Sim
pastor, Bro. George D. Knna, Bro. Wltliam

last report four ha;

expect to hold onr'
vember, at 7:30 P. M.—Mrs. Wra. H. B. Schnell, IOOO'n. Park
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 21.

Red Bank Church met in council Sept. If). We held moptings
for a few nights, closing on Sundny ovoninr,- witli a lovo feast.

meetings.— Oraci

roained unpaid,

for IIS, nod Bro. Elmer D. Blue preached In the evenlog. Id I

7:30 P.

Pleasant Valley

brethren gave o\

taken. O" .^..n.i--

jruing '

, Pa.. Sept. 2fl. •

TENNESSEE

Pa., Sept.

Roxbury

for Rally
culled to

. Blough,

ud Uoward."-Lola M. :Sl1Ih.-,, Joa

!hurch recently held her love feaai

Sept. IS.

Pleasant

oZfUM^ ^T^""'^"^;
""^ ^.""'^"*' »'"««'" "«"t. of PleasantLonducted tho services. Bro. John Hlbbert, of New Uone,ducted servlcea at the Cotton Mill chapel, near Joneaboro '

Tenn.,

A. M.

L very impresaive service.—N.T. Larl

TEXAS

! Badger. Manve

: Which Bro,
,e coming year. Sept. '^2 on
Bro. UUck, prealdiag. t'h

I'i
'".-,''**»,"

^'''»,"'^»f
^'''** 8'>'l'-"""" ire Brethren Amoa Miller,

I<, H. May, W, W. Cox and J. M. RodefCer. Our older also
preached two Inspiring sermons for us.—Florence K. itodeffer,
Halladay, Vu., Sept. 27.

church met in council Sept. 21. with Eld. GoorgeBowman presiding. Six letters
waa appointed to keep a ret-on
received and whether by baptisi

ted. Slater Ida I

con breth-

trict Mect-

1 Saturday

ideewuttT.—Wo have had no services for seven weeks. The
untloe was lifted Saturday and the church was well filled
glad hearts on Sunday. Sometimes we fall to appreciate

s blessings until wo are deprived of them for a while. Bro.
. Miller, of HagerKiown, Md., will begin a revival meeting in

Hattlo Hylton, Floyd, V

Thomas presiding. Two letters of membership
incll Sept. H. with Eld. P.
If membert
by Infantile paralysis,

The building of Sunday-scl

Early.—Bertha Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va., Sept.

t Virginia.—The

Ing Clerk, Floyd, Va.. Sept. 20.

Red Oak Orov©.—Our love feast will bo held Oct. 13, with
preaching at 11 A. M., and examination service at 3:30 P. ^.
Bro. C. M. Yearout, of Moscow, Idaho, was with us and banded
In his church letter for the present. He expects to hold meetings
in Virginia until after the holidays. One has been baptized since
our last report.—Asa Bowman, Floyd, Va., Sept. 25.

held at Wesley
Chapel, one of ou

ger, of the Chimn'

C. B. Glbbs, Our

D points, Sept.

nation of the ti

;ongregatlon, is

: be faeld Oct. 20.—Raymond 1

WASHINGTON
Olympltt church met in council Sept. 25, with our elder, Bro.

D. B. Eby, presiding. Since our last report one has been received
(Contlnuetl on Page «40)
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NEW CHURCHES IN MONTANA
(Continued from Pago 035)

in council and this new church organization was named

the " Poplar Valley Congregation of the Church of the

Urcthren of Montana." Miss Bessie Dees is " Messenger
"

agent and church correspondent. Brethren Wra. Dees,

I D Brown and Wm. Brcchbiel are trustees. By the

unanimous consent of the church, Bro. Aaron M. Swi-

hart, with his wife, was ordained to the eldership and

chosen as elder of the Poplar Valley church. Bro. J. D.

Brown was ikcled lo llie ministry and, with his wife, duly

installed. Bro. Wm. Brechbicl was elected and installed

into the deacon's office.

Notice to the Montana Churches.—The Poplar Valley

church appointed her elder as member of a cotnmittee on

boundary lines, and ask the Milk River, Pioneer, Valley

and Grandvicw churches likewise to appoint their pre-

siding elders. This committee is to decide on the bound-

ary or dividing lines between their respective churches.

Other Activities.—After this very busy day's work, Bro.

l.alkensleii, preached an excellent sermon on " Old Testa-

ment Teaching." On Sunday morning he preached

another fine sermon on "New Testament Teaching."

After dinner Bro. Swihart and the writer took Bro. Falk-
'

ciislein to Poplar in an auto, where he took the train for

his Montana home in Gildford. On this trip to Poplar and

return we traveled sixty-nine miles and at six o'clock we

again gathered in the Poplar Valley church,—a nice, new,

comfortable churjihouse, just a few rods from Bro. Swi-

hart's home. From 6 to 7 we were delightfully entertained

by the Mission Study Class, with Bro. Swihart as

their teacher. From seven to eight a live Christian Work-

ers' Meeting was conducted, with Bro. Jesse Swihart as

leader for the evening. At 8 o'clock the writer preached

on • How to Advertise Christ " (2 Cor. 3:2). Monlay we

returned to Froid by way of Poplar and Culbertson.

Our Field.—When we think of Montana being about

three times as large as Pennsylvania, with only six organ-

ized churches, you can get some idea of the gre

field in this State, to be cared for by so few work

compared with the many churches in the Eastern Sta

Brethren, come west and help usl Wonderful indeed

the opportunities out here for busy, willing workers.

Froid, Montana, Sept. 14. J. S. Geise

neeting at Cana;

They had a «

MATRIMONIAL

,t, of Clilcflgo, III., and Sister Letha A. Bowman, of Ha-

IHd.—Abraham Bowman, Hagerstown, Ind.

1-Shoemaker.—By tlio undersigned, ot bis home, Sept.

•apondent], S. S. Fllcklnger,

It R.iisin City. Cal., Bro. J. O. Klmmel. of Iowa, and Sister Eliz-

ibetli Flicliinger, of Ealsin City, Cal. Tlielr liome will be at Rai-

iln City.—Harvey Eikenberry, Kalain City. Cai.

jmier-Blalnc—By the iiiiderBlgned, at the home of the groom

Mlsf
, Sept. IS. 1917, Bro. Jay Miller

of Franklin Grove, 111.—O. D. Buck,

iller-Grovc—By the undersigned, at the parsonage of the Wal-
Crove church, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 18, 1D17, at 8 P. M., Mr.

rente W. Miller and Sister Mary Blanche Grove, both of Johns-

n. Pa.—M. Clyde Horst.

atlon-Davitt.—By the undersigned, at his residence, near Avery,

. Sept. 10, 1017, Wilbur K. NaHon and Sister Edna Davis, both

the Hill

urch. near Westover, Md., Sept. 32, 1017, Mr. Goo.

. Petersburg, l-'ia., ami Sister Mabel Vloletta Thompson, daugh-
: of Brother and Sister I. N, Thompson, Westover, Md.—N. J.

J. ZIgler and Sister Lenora Esther Early. They will be
ime In Worcester, Mass,, after Oct. 1, where Bto. Zlgler con-

3 hlH graduate studies in Clark University.—Jno. S. Flory,

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die ;

church and remained faithful. Sorvlcea at the Engiish Prairie

church. Burial near by.—S. J. Burger, Howe, Ind,

Allen, itutb Maurine, daughter of Friend W. F. and Sister Pearl
L, Kans., June 24, 1916, died S(

- - -

nd Uit daye. She was sick jusi

She leaves her parents, four

SANDY CREEK CONGREGATION, WEST VIR-
GINIA

This has been ^ busy year, up to this time, and still the

work continues. Already four series of meetings have

been held in the congregation, and two more are yet to

• be held.

The Temperance Committee held a

on the edge of Fayette County, Pa,

program, which was well rendered.

The Missionary Committee held a meeting at Shady

Grove church. There were several missionary talks given,

and a most excellent program was rendered by the young

folks.

Sept. 1 our scries of meetings began at the Salem house.

Eld. M. J. Brougher, of Greensburg, Pa., came Sept. 3,

and took charge of the meetings. He preached for two

weeks. His sermons were highly appreciated. The at-

tendance and interest were good throughout. The church

was strengthened and twelve were baptized into the fam-

ily of God. Our communion, held Sept. 15, was largely

attended. At least 350 members communed. We were

glad to have Bro. Jerome E. Blough, of Johnstown, Pa.,

with us at the communion. Eld. D. K. Clapper, of Meyers-

dale, Pa., was with us at two of the evening services.

Bro. Brougher closed the meeting Sept 16 with a full

house. Our earnest desire is to have him with us again

sometime.

Bro. Geo. W. Van Sickle, one of our home ministers,

began a meeting last evening, Sept. 16, at the Mountain

Grove church.

Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, also one of our home ministers,

is to hold a two weeks' series of meetings at the Mountain

Dale church, beginning Sept. 17. The communion at

Mountain Dale will be held Sept. 29.

Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren Noah
Thomas. James W. Wolfe and James M. Thomas.
Our Bible term will be at the Shady Grove church, be-

ginning Oct, 8.

The Child Rescue Committee, we learn, is planning to

have a meeting in the near future.

Seeing the great need of work to be done in the many
departments, all of God's children should be willing to

lend a helping hand. Ethel M. Thomas.

. Bruceton Mills. W. Va., Sept. 17.

at his home in Kedfleld,

70 yeuiB, i mouths and 20 days. He leaves his faithful wife,

tive sous and one daughter. He suffered a stroke of paralysis
some years ago, from which he never fully recovered. Services
and burial ut the Paint Creek church, of which he was a pioneer
member. Services by the writer. Text, Eccl. 7: 2, 3,—D. P.

Neher, McCune, Kane.

Bowers, Sister Elnora, bora July 6,. 1855, died at Indianapolis,
Ind., Sept. 1, li)17. She was the daughter of Brother and Sister
Wm. Cole, of Wharton, Ohio, Soon after her marriage to Bro.
F. M. Bowers, she united with the church. Her husband sur-
vives. They were the parents of four children. One died in in-

fancy. Tno sons and one daughter grew to maturity, and reside
in Indianapolis. Brother and Sister Bowers moved here from
Lima, Ohio, about twelve years ago. Sister Bowers' health had

1 failing for some time, but only a few days before 1

' friends realize that the parting I

: parents, three : Services at Bethel by

nty, Ohio, April 6, 1017, died Sept. 12,

right,

Lauter, bora in Stark i

1017, aged 4 ponths and 27' days. He I

parents, gruudparents, and many other relatives. Hla stay

church (Eden house) by the writer. Text, Luke 18: 10. Inti
iiient in the adjoining cemetery.—G. S. Strausbaugh, 1181 Hooi
Place, N. W., Canton, Ohio.

required for the pubUeatioa

'or hia kindly spirit and his devotion to the church. T
at his accustomed place at church Bervlcea. He w

eloved by all. A year ago he went to the country.

(his pastor), Elmer

Inkenmon and Sister Elma Preston, both
, Wertenberger, Norcatur, Kana,

>y the underelgned. at the homft of

inghouse. Franconla. Pn.—Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell, lOOfl North
Park Avenue, Pbiladelplila, Pa.

Evans, Sister Roena. widow of Eld. Alex. Evans, died at her
home near Lindsidc, W. Va., Aug. 8. 1017, aged 50 years. After
the death of her husband, less than three months prior to her
own death. Sister Kii-anft began to fail In health, and rapidly sank

ntll death claimed hi voman of fine character and
ful member of the church. She was a losing
aged and feeble husband, and bis death was
her. She will be greatly missed by alL Serv-
by the Brethren. Interment beside her hn<t-

aver, Lindslde, W. Vq,

, Ethel Louise, infant daughter of Brother William and
;er Sally Farence, died i

, Aug. 28, 1017, aged 5 months and
the Mummert meetinghouse by

Services and burial

nty. Ph., Sept. 11, 1917. aged 86 years
r> months and 21 days. He was ill but a few days. His wife pre-

ceded hlni in death a few years ago, Bro, Gibbel Joined the chur.h
In early life and lived a loyal Christian life. He was a strong
pillar in the church, and was always ready to help with money
and advice. Services in the Heidelberg meetinghouse by Elders
E. M. Wenger and Jacob Pfoutz. Text, Isa. 33: 10.—J. P. Merkey,
Itehrersburg, Pa.

Greenly, Bro. William E., born June 3, 1874, in Harrington, Del.,

died of a oomplication of diseases at his home in Denton, Md

'

June 30. 1017, aged 43 years, 1 month and 28 days. He joined
the church three months before his death. He is survived by his
wife, two sons and two daughters. Services at the home, con-
ducted by Bro. William Krabill and Mr. Helsby, of the Holiness

Interment in the Denton cemetery.—Mrs. C. A, Pentz,

, Md.

. Uale had blood pressure, and later suffered a para-
e from which he never rallied. He united with the
le In youth, and lived an exemplary Christian life. Uc
d for thirty-eight years, and lived In the Cook's Creek

by Eld. J. M. Kagey,
daughter

Interment insisted

the cemetery by the church.—S. I. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va,

er Elizabeth, born Oct. 11, 1S30, died at her
\va, Pa„ Aug. 26, 1017, Sister Hendricks united

a sister and a brother. Services at her late -home, Aug. 20, by
Bro. Jesse Ziegler. Interment at the Brethren cemetery, Falrview,

Pa.—Emma N. Cassel, Norristown, Pa.

Howdoshell, Bro. Hugh, born In Rockingham County, Va., May
2S, ISjO, died Aug. 10, 1017, aged 67 years, 2 months and IB days.

He united in marriage with Lydia J. Paul, in Randolph Townshi|i,

Montgomery County, Ohio, Aug. 17, 1871. To this union was born

faithful member. He leave;

and four sisters.—Ruth D.' Swinger, R. D. 2, Arcanum, Ohio.

Jacobs, Bro. Samuel, died of a stroke of apoplexy at the homu
r Thomasville, York County, Pa., Aug. 20.

1 24 days. His wife, j1917, aged 80 j

abeth Jacobs, died a few mom
church for many years. He v

house. Services by Eld. 0. L,

Nellie 1. Baker, East Berlin, Pa.

Jacobs, Sister Anna Elizabeth, wife of Bro. Samuel Jacob

died of heart disease at her home, in East Berlin, Pa., June !]

1017, aged 82 years, 10 months and 5 days. In youth she was
member of the Roman Catholic church, but for many years el

was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren. SI

leaves one son and three daughters. She was burled at the Mui
mert meetinghouse. Services by El —Nellie I. Baker,

born in West Virginia in 1846, died Sept. 20, 1017, aged
'

years, 7 months and 27 days. She was the oldest of a fami:

of thirteen children, of whom four preceded her, leaving Chn
brothers and Ave sisters still hvlng. She was united
marriage to Daniel Keister May 30, 1875, In West Vi

ginia. To this union were born two eons and two daughtei

. Wine, North Man-

S. Batzel. Text, 2 Kings 20: 1. Interment I

etery near by.—Levi 10. Ureenawalt, R. D, 7, Everett, Pa.

CrGssmon, Sister Joanna Harley, born March 11, 1845, near
Kulpsville, Pa., died July 21, 1917. She was married to Nathaniel
Cressman, July 0, 1S71. To this union seven children were born.
On© preceded her to her heavenly home. She united with the
church at the age of twenty-one at Indian Creek, Pa., remaining
faithful. Although she had been ailing for a long time, she at-
teiuied cUuruli services the Sunday before she died. Her depar-
ture was Kudden. She was indeed a mother In Israel, devoted to
her church and home. Her Christian character and motherly attl-

"1 be missed everywhere. She

-Mrs. Wm, H. B. Schnell, 1006

4 months and days. Hla father died \

old. At the age of .eighteen he went from home to earn a living.
He was united in marriage to Magdaline Gripe, March 2, 1862. To
this union were born two eons and Ave daughters. One son and
two daughters preceded him in death. He united with the church
at the age of twenty-eight. He was an affectionate husband, a
loving father and a faithful servant of the Master until he went
home to God. Just before midnight of the day mentioned, he
peacefully fell asleep. He leaves his aged companion, one son,
three daughters, three grandchildren and two great-grandchil-

assisted by Bro. L. D. Ilfenberry.

—

lislej-, . Geo. H., died Sept. 0, 1017, aged (W years, :

tive daughters, also by several grandchildren. He was a minister

in the second degree. Services at the Bethel church by Brethren

Samuel Ritchey, D. A. Stayer and Wm. I. Ritchey. Interment in

the Ritchey cemetery in Snake Spring Valley.—Levi E. Greenu-

walt, R. D. 7. Everett, Pa.

Laj-ton, Bro. William Allison, born in Piqua, Ohio, June 15,

1843, died Sept. 7, 1017. at the Soldiers' Home, Marion, Ind., aged

the pioneer ministers and at one time he walked fourteea

les to fill an appointment when the roads were impassable for

vehicle. He was always a faithful worker uutlj declining

nlth did not permit active church work. The family loses a

!d by Rev. Wolford, of the Progressive :

. in Salem cemetery.—Mrs. M. B. Stuck,

irn May 1, 18-W,

who preceded her in death fourteen years. She was a member
of the Church of the Brethren forty-five years, and lived a con-

sistent life. She is survived by seven brothers, two sisters, three

sons and four daughters. Services in the home of Brother and Sis-

ter J. D. Garber, by Eld. P. S. Thomas, assisted try Rev. Dr. B. F.

Wilson, of the Presbyterian Church. Text, Heb. 13: 14. Inter-

ment in the Myers family burying-gronnd, near Broadway, Va.—
llertlia Bowman, Harrisonburg, Ta,

MclUhenny, Bro. William Henry Harrison, born Oct.. 18. 3840.

(lied near Ephrata, Pa., Sept. 13, 1847, aged 76 years, 10 months

and 25 days. He had been In feeble health for some years and his

mind failed. He was a Christian for many years. His wife pre-

ceded him about one year ago. One son and one daughter sur-

vive. Services by Eld. John W. Schlosaer and the writer, at Moh-

l.er'8 meetinghouse. Text, Eccl. 1; 1. Interment in the adjo'a-

fng cemetery.—Aaron R. Gibbel, R. D. 1, Ephrata, Pa.

Miller, Bro. Samuel S., born near Atwood, Kosciusko County,

Indiana, died Septmnber 13, 1017, near Nappanee, Ind., aged 4!l

Ser%

and :

i by :

Nettle Stiiley

all of V

lally !

__ _, .._^ y.—Ell"

liss Olive Annie, died Sept. IB. 1017, at the home of HP^

Id. Jno. A. Myers and wife. Sylvan. Pa., aged about -'

e was born Feb. 20, 1802. Her parents, three brother^

sisters survive. Her early days were spent ,
" " "

where she attended the district e

a teacher. She spent several 1

nd th«
ol, of ^ I she later I

Collegs.
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Elizi

ihe le ives n loving compnnloii
les n number of grniid

IM th.

sufferer for the lust few
patle tly. She wns u fnithfii

liu.thi^r, and a faithful member of the U. B. churcl
Kid. Joiias Fibe, at the Texas Lutherna church. Ii
• by.—Grace Fike, Eglon. W. Va.

ro. Riiy, son of Grant and Nellie Sanford. of Cham
, 1017, aged 10 years, 11 months and days. II

! unknown ! attempting

married to Henry £

a faithful follower of the Blessed
compnnlon, one sister and two

"by Brethren M. Bow-
i and Andrew J, Yontz. Text, I

jrville cemetery.— I. S. Burns, Topeka, Ind.

;llis, son of J. D. and Sarah Oldhnm Shanks,
Feb. 4, 1008. died Aug. 7. 1017. aged yen

ys. When one year old he had an attack of i

h he never fully recovered. About June 1.

e brain, accompanied by much intense suffe

!:iders N. W. Binkley and Wm. Iloyer. Burial
emctery.—Riith D. Swinger, Arcanum, Ohio.

, Bro. Peter R., born Nov. 6, 1S45, died Sept. ]

was ambitious

e friendship of

ree half sisters

rainter Creek

disease) he called
I last slcknees

: Pike (Mennonlte) <

,h. Sister Catheriue B., born about seventy
Jurryville. Pa., died at her home la Fred
r, Sept. 12, 1017. She was preceded to th.

isband, Bro. Frank Smith, about ten yea
ivere born to this union. Services in the
jurg by Elders M. R. Brumbaugh and A. 1

u the Rhodes cemetery, at SmlthJield.—J.

IT, near Denton, Md., Sept. 2, 1817, aged 20 years, 9 months and
iliiy^i. Ill', with his parents, moved to Maryland twelve ycjira

He w;is married to Sister Bmma Kissel who^ with three
ikIi!lt:5 mill luie son, survives. Services nt tha Denton cliurch-

i-;e, Uy Bru. William Krabill and Eld. J. H. Beer. Interment
tlie Denton cemetery.—Mrs. 0. W. Pentz, Denton, Md.

VUoy, Mary Romaine, infant daughter of Friends Jacob and
Wiley, died at the 1

s County, Pa„ Sept. S, 1917, aged : onth»
, meetinghouse, by Eld. C.
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When Cooks
Compare Notes

A THING that should not be forgotten
by the cook is the fact that variety is

almost indispensable to menu if health
is to be preserved. At a time when the
housekeeper wishes to cut the cost of living

by using cheaper meats and vegetables instead
of the high priced meats and still wishes an at-

tractive table, the help received by a good cook
book is invaluable. Every woman who is a

good cook indvidualizes her work. Her meth-
ods are dififerent.

The Inglenook Cook Book, Revised, con-
sists of recipes of the best cooks from coast to

coast carefully edited by a good cook. This
gives variety in method as well as suggesting
new things. All these are classified. There
are also suggestive menus. Blank pages in
each section provide space for new recipes.

It is durably bound in white oilcloth. The
price is low, about half of the price of many
such books. Postpaid, 60c

Specially attractive proposition to agents.
Write for it.

Inglenook Co^Book

Bible Models
IN

ancient Rome statues of famous people

were set up in the homes of people. These
were to influence the children of the home

to follow the example of the g^eat ones.

Following this idea Rev. Richard Newton
selected some of the great characters of the

Bible and shows the elements entering into

their characters. These are freely illustrated

by incidents of modern times. A book of un-

told value to the growing boy or girl, it will

also interest parents. Over 500 pages. Pro-

fusely illustrated.

Bound in cloth. Publisher's Price $1.50.

We have a limited stock which we will sell

at $1.00 postpaid.

Reminiscences
would have been a very fitting title for this book of the

former office editor of the Gospel Messenger. We need

not tell of his ability as a thinker and writer as that is'

well known by all our subscribers. We have less than

25 of these books after which you cannot secure them.

Act Quick. Only 50c, postpaid.

TheWonder Island Series for Boys
By Roger T. Finlay

These books arc as wonderful as the island they
describe. An aged professor and two boys, at-

tached to a school-training ship,

which meets with a disaster in

mid-Pacific, are cast on an un-
charted island, with nothing bat
their clothing, not even a knife.

Through the knowledge of the
professor and the skill of the
boys, they make many of the
accessories of life from nature's

At first

the artide: crude, but grad-
they find the

minerals, and other products,
they learn how to make ma-
chinery of many kinds, electrical

!vices, ascertain natural laws, make weapons of de-

nse, boats, and a multitude of articles, learning tho
:tails of their construction. The thrilling stories

imed below show how their exciting experience
lied forth the making of the different things used

by civilized man.
iliat it may aptly b(

each page is a roma
The Castaways.
The Mysteries of the Caverns.
The Tribesmen.
The Capture and Pursuit.

The Conquest of the Savages.
Adventures on Strange Island;

Treasures of the Islands.

thesi

and every line a fact.

pnc
stock 1

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Iliinois
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itlcgdon, Pa.,

Kurtz, McPhereon, Kane.;
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Sooro^ebrli-g. Fla.: n. C. Karly, Penn Laird. Va.; A. C,

i, Chkogo. III.: E

,
LordBburg, Cal.

Notes from Our Correspondent*

visiitlon. to be licid' In Seattle,

rlo8 of niectlngB Oct. 28.—Bett

Sept. 27.

te, II. D. 2. OlymplB, Wash.,

Cednr Lake.

Betbany, three miles

r New Paris.

Oct 7, 7 pm. QarrlBon.

Oct. 12, Llbert/vllle.

Oct 12. Frnnklln (Decatur

Oct. 6, Trout Run.
Oct. 7, 4 pm. Carlisle.

Oct. 7. 4 pm, Sbamokli
Oft. 7. fl pm. Rockton.

Oct. 10, 2:30 pm. BnfTal

Oct. 13. 1:30 pm, Sprln,

WEST VIRGINIA ,

„ w« n,..i til council Sept. 1, Eld. J. S. Zigler v^n. ^„. .., „.„....

.or'wi^ra^f meiiiberslilp was granted. The annual Oct. 21. South Keokuk.

t 1 niid the church wne found to be In peace and "-* •"• »'"•" "'"'"

A H FrantE. of Sprlngdale. W. Va., o'flc'ai^,<\,''*„®|*;

iitl 8. Bro. Frnntz preached th

tpted Christ by bnpti

meet Id gs.-

*FDVe"evnieVw~ Va.. Sept. 23.

,et In council SepU 14, with Bro. W. II. ilurphy as

decided to retain out Sunday-school omcera for

Sept. 16 we held our love feast. We had a

Bro. Obed
the of

Oct. 0. 6 pm. Appanoose.
Oct. 0, 7 pm, Fredonla.

Oct 13, Rock Creek.

Oct. 13, White Rock. Lovewell

house.
Oct. 13, PHlnt Creek.

Ri.M.r Mnillo Wilson tohaven farewell meeting lor Bro. "enry,

who Ud to go to the cautonmeut the next day.-Louella R. Bol-

ynrd. KasBon, W. Va.. Sept 23.

WISCONSIN
Ohlmewa VaUey church met In council Sept. 1. Bro. Lester

T,„„,,.rplido.l There wns fair attendnuce. We decided to hold a

lovo fenTt some time during the month of October. One week

infpr Spiit S Bro «. L, Fruit, of Ash Ridge, Wis., was with ua,

V' !l1::.u.\ rnnnc waa cnllcd for the purpose of eelecting an

^KW to tftke the nlacG of our late elder. Bro. H. C. Baker. ,Bro.

^ I. rin on .H our elder for one year. While with us he

p/elichedlhre/ inspiring sermons, which were much appreciated.

Ltohn Crlpe R. d! 5. Box 1015. Mondovl, WIb., Sept. 22.

Oct. 27, 5 pm. OInthe.

Oct 27. 5 pm, Cliapmnn Creek.

Oct 27, 6:30 pm. Monitor.

Nov. 3. 2 pm. Pleasant View.

Maryland
Oct. 6, 2 pm. Monoeacy. Foun-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
|

: niEETINOS

Oct. to 11. District of Middle

Iowa In Des Moines Valley

Missouri, and
Arkansas, in the Carthage

church, Jasper County, Mo.

Oct. 11, District of Nebraska

Id Haxtun church.

Oct 11. DIst of Middle Indi-

ana, in MiincheBter church.

Oct. 16. Dlst of Southwestern

KansaB and Southeastern

Squaw Creek house
congregation, near

City. Mo.

Betbel

LOTE FEASTS
CoUforola

ct 14, Long Beach.

cl. 20. 3 [im, Troplco

. 11, Pasadena.

. 24,' 10 am, Reedley.

. 22. 2 pm. Sterling.

District of Colnmbin
. 4, 6:30 pm, Washington.

Oct. IS. District or

Indiana, Ladoga c

Oct 23. District of

ern Eansas, In the Ablleuu

church, Navarre.

Oct. 24. 20. District of South-

Oct. 25. District of Northern

California.

Oct. 26. District of

pastern Central Colorado, ut

Maple Grove church. Kansas.

Oct. 27, First District of West
Virginia, at Furunce chapel.

Oct. 30. District of Sonthero
Pennsylvania. In the Loat

Creek congregntlon, Googs-

MEETINGS
Oct. 10. Ministerial and Siindny-

schoot Meetings of District

of Nebraska, at Haxtun
church. Colo.

Oct. 13-15. Sunday-school and

North Caro- q^^ jO. Black Ri

13, 10 am. Bear La
13, 10:30 am. New
13, 2 pm. Shepherd.

Oct. 20. Camp Creek.

Indiana

Oct. 6, 0:30 pm. Anderson
Oct 6. 6 pm. Huntington

Oct 6. 7 pni, Worthington.

Oct 28. 7 pm, Minneapolis.

Oct. 11, Carthage.

Oct 13. 4 pm. Wakenda.

Oct 6. 6 pm. Silver Lake.

Oct 20, Arcadia.

Oct 21, 7 pm. Lincoln.

Oct. 26, South Beatrice-

Oct. 29, 7 pm. Oetavia.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Amwell.

New York
Oct 26, 5 pm, Lake Ridge.

North Dakota
Oct 13. Willlston.

Oct 6. 4 pm, Ludlow.
Oct. 0, 10 am, Lick Creek.

Oct 7, North Star.

8. 6 pm. Plunge Creek Oct 13. 10:30

r Deer Creek. Oct

Oct 13. siilpshcwana.

Oct. 13. 5:30 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct 13, 5:30 pm. Falrvlew.

OcL 13. 6:30 pm, West Man-

Oct. 13, Buck Creek,

near Qalt Station.

Oct 20, 1 : 30 pm. Mlddletown
Valley, Myersville bo

t, Monoeacy, Rocky
Ridge house.

Oct 20. 4 pm. Slnnor.

Oct. 20, 2 pm. LoouBt Grove.

Oct. 23, 24. Broadfordlng.

Oct. 27, 2 pm. -WeBtmlnster.

Meadow Branch house.

Oct. 27. 2 pm, Brownsville.

Nov. 3. 2 pm, Benverdnm.
Nov. 3. 4, 1: 30 pm, Long Mead-

Codorus, Shrewsbury

[. Holslnger hou^.

Oct. 20, 21. Lower Cumberland,

Oct 20. 21. Lost Creek, Free

Spring houiae.

Oct. 21. Quemahonlng, Hoovers-

Oct. 23. 24, 10 am, Ml(

Oct 24, 25. 10 am,
: Hope house.
26. 10 am. W

cowsd. Middle Creek .

Oct 27. Warrior's Mark.

Oct. 27. 10 am, Antietam. Price

Oct. 27, 2 pm. Indian Creek

.27. -

27, 3:30 pm.
Oct. 27. 6 pm, James Creek.

Oct 27 and 28, Upper Conewa-
go, Latlmore house.

Oct 27, 28, 10 am. Annvllle.

Oct 28, Jacobs Creek. Mt Joy

I, Jl, 1:30 pm, Antietam,

Oct. 28. 6 pm. Shade Creek, Ber-

White Oak.
Nov. 1, 10 am, RheemS,
Nov. I»7:30 pm, First Church,

Iflov. 4, 2 pm. Elizab&thtown.

Nov. 4,' New Knterprise.

. (), 2 pm. Licking Creek,

leasant Ridge house.

. 11, Harrisburg.

am, Wyandot.
Harris Creek.
Chippewa,

Oct 20.' 10 am. Prices Creek. „ (' jo 3
Oct. 20. 7 pm. Mt. Zlon, TUBCa-

rawBB County.
Oct 27, 10 am, Lower Stlllwa-

Oct! 13, 3:30 Pleasant Hill/

Oct. 13, Pleasant View.

Oct. 13. 11:00 am. Red Oat

Oct 20. - -

Oct 20. 3 pm, Salem.
Oct. 20. S pm. Pleasant Valley.

Uterlnl Meeting, at Ladoga.

Oct Ifl, 20. 21. MlnlBterlal and
Sunday-school Meetings of

Second District of Virginia.

, 2Q, Sunday-school and

. 20. Bachelors Run.
. 20. Pine Creek. East ho
_ 20. 6 pm. Klllbuck.

:. 21, 6 pm. White.
',. 21. 6 pm. Oak Grove

Oct 27, '

Nov. 3.

iBoutb •

Valuable Books for

Your Study Table

The Twelve Apostolic Types of Chris-

tian Men
By Edward A. George

He characterizes them thus: Impetuous Peter;

The Apostle of Love, John: Sympathetic An-

drew; The Martyr, James; The Traitor, Judas;

Doubting Thomas; The Man of Affairs, Mat-

thew Prosaic Philip; The Mystic Nathanael; The

Obscure Three. Dean Charles R- Brown of the

Yale School of Religion says; "This little book

is alive It presents the truths of Ihe First Cen-

tury of Christian history in the language of the

Twentieth. It helps to recover the Twelve Men
from being merely paper saints or stained glass

windows as they are in the minds of many con-

ventional readers of the Gospels, into flesh and

blood, men who had caught the Christ Spirit and

were giving expression to it in terms of every

day life." Cloth. $1-00 postpaid.

Is the Devil a Myth?
By C. F. Wimberly

A searchlight on the problem of evil. A star-

tling and striking book on a neglected and almost

forgotten theme. The author turns the search-

light of his keenly analytical mind upon the sub-

ject illuminating every problematic phase of it.

The facts arc amazing—the discussion exhaus-

tive—the treatment original. It cannot be classed

with any other book. Cloth. 75c postpaid

The Parables of the Old Testament

By Clarence Edward Macartney

This book takes us off the beaten path of Bib-

lical study. It gathers together the fables and

parables of the Old Testament and makes them

speak in the language of our own day. Fine old

talcs they are with vigor that belonged to primi-

tive people and to races in the making. The au-

thor has caught their mirth, laughter, satire,

pathos and eloquence and preserved them for us

in this volume which is as unique as it is stimu-

lating.

The Parable of the Trees. ^ .

The Fable of the Thistle and the Cedar.

The Ewe Lamb.
The Woman of Tekoah.
The Vineyard.
The Ploughman.
The Eagle and the Vine.

Interesting and helpful. Cloth. 75c postpaid

S. H. Hadley of Water Street

By J. Wilbur Chapman

A companion and succeeding volume to Down
in Water-Street. A story of the Water St. mis-

sion from the time of Jerry McAuley. Dr. Chap-

man was an intimate friend of Mr. Hadley and

writes from full knowledge of him and his work.

Cloth. $l-25 postpaid

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul

By W. L. Watklnson, D. D.

Dr Watkinson has never done better. In a

series of brilliant discourses he demonstrattts the

appropriateness of St. Paul's employment of par-

adox, and its possibility of true and even beauti-

ful expression. Along this line of thmking, he

accords the great Apostle a more penetrative in-

terpretation than has possibly ever been given

him before. Every sermon abounds in freshness

of thought and felicity of phrasing. There is ev-

erywhere the ring of personal passion and per-

sonal conviction. Then, of course, the whole

book fairly scintillates with gems of vivid and

apt illustration, such as everybody looks for in

the works of Dr. Watkinson, and which have

earned for him an international name. ¥1.00.

1 1 & c B of Oct
27, Dnion Center.

VJ, 10 am, Hlckorr Gr07».

). Snnnyslde.

Wi.,, VlrElnl»
) OQTmBQla.

Oct. 13. Saffar Land.

All's Love Yet All's Law
By James L. Gordon, D. D.

Dr. Gordon does not confuse his readers with

hnespun theories. He strikes deeply and with

imerring hand, into the heart of things—things

that count, that are worth while. Vital incen-

tives such as spur the soul to high action ana

daily faithfulness, find premier place in his ap-

peals His book cannot do other than lead men

to a better realization of the chief, the supreme

good. And to help them find God. 255 pages,

12mo, cloth. $1.25 postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lU.
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Spiritualizing Things "Away "

Speaking of the way in which a well-known Bible

teacher explained a certain Scripture passage, a broth-

er remarked: "Oh, he just spirituaHzes everything

away I

"

There is text enough in that remark for several

sermons of good length, but "we wish here merely to

direct attention to one point. Whether the teacher's

interpretation was right or wrong is not our question.

Maybe he did explain the true rneaning of the passage
" away." But if so, why did the brother call that
" spiritualizing" it? Was it because for him spiritual

things have no real existence? The dear brother ought
to look that question in the face until he finds an an-
swer.

There is -a lot of loose and fanciful handling of
Scripture that some well-meaning people call spirit-

ualization, which is, in fact, quite unworthy of such a
noble name. For a true spiritualizing of a te.xt is sim-
ply finding the meaning of a text which deals with
spiritual truth. If a text does not contain such truth,

"c have no right to force it in. But why the appli-

cation of Scripture to spiritual things should seem to
any Christian like depriving it of substance, or ^ven
lessening its import, is indeed a mystery.

Perhaps we ought to remember tliat there were those
to whom Paul " could nOt speak ... as unto spiritual,

hut as unto carnal." But must one advertise the shal-

lowness of his experience with the spiritual realities?

Which Gets First Choice?
What could be finer than the spirit of David's

«ords to Nathan, as he pointed out the contrast be-
tween the tent for Uie ark, the symbol of Jehovah's
presence, and his own stately cedar mansion? Were
)ou ever struck with the disparity between what you
do for God and the church, and what you do for
yourself? Look at that beautiful home you built, with
"s modern furnishings and conveniences, and then at
ivh.1t you gave for that new church. Or did you vote
"wt the much-needed church would have to wait until
you get your own "house of cedar"? Or did you
awide that the church should.be built in the cheapest
nanner possible,—that anything was good enough for

at, while for your own house you were satisfied
"'* nothing but the best?

Of course, there are many things to do for God be-

sides building liouses in which to worship him. That
is but one kind of service and not tlie itiost important.

The point is: Out of such resources as we have, which
gets first choice. The Cause, or self? That is a ques-

tion which cuts deep into the lives of most of us.

Testing Out the Promises

How do you do it? By watching closely to see

whetheV you get the specific tiling mentioned in the

promise? Or are your senses keen for recognizing

something even better than what was named in the

contract?

For one of your daily Bible Readings take the sev-

enth chapter of Second Samuel, noting especially

verses ten, twelve, thirteen and sixteen. Such prom-
ises as these must have.gone a long way toward com-
pensating David for his disappointment in not being

allowed to build that "house of cedar" for Jehovah.
Look at them. Israel is to be securely planted in a

safe place to be moved no more. David's son will

build the house that he had hoped to build. A "house"
is to be built for David in the establishment of his

descendants upon the throne after him, and that

throne is to be secured forever.

But study these great promises in the light of sub-

sequent history. David's son was indeed established

upon the throne and built the temple, and the kingdom
endured for many generations. Yet Israel was later

removed to a land of exile, and the Davidic monarchy
destroyed. Was tJi« promise, then, only half fulfilled?

Suppose a father, at the time when his boy thinks a

hobby-horse the greatest thing in the world, promises

him one as a reward for faithful service. Suppose
further, that when the appointed time arrives the boy

has passed the hobby-horse stage and the father, see-

ing this, gives him a real horse instead. Would you
say the father was not faithful to his promise? Would
the boy think so?

This is what is happening to these promises of Da-
vid. At the time when they were given, the greatest
future that the people could conceive was a powerful
nation, securely and permanently established at Jeru-
salem. But as we now sec, God had in mind a king-
dom of a nobler kind and meant to set David's greater
Son on a nobler kind of throne. Who could say that
God, in doing this infinitely larger thing, is unfaithful
to his promise?

Sometimes we look at our straitened circumstances,
our little store of worldly goods, and think that God
has not kept his promise, to give us a hundredfold if

we would serve him. But that is because of our blunt-
ed sense of values. We are looking for the hobby-
horse, while God is trying to give us something of
real wortli. ,^^__^_____

False Hopes of Safety

AccoiiDiNG to ancient Oriental custom, there in-

hered in the sacred altar the right of asylum. This
meant that if a man, in peril of his life for any cause,
should flee to the altar and seize its horns, no one
would dare touch him. He was safe, regardless of his

crime or character. When Adonijah, who had con-
spired to seize the Kingdom, fled for safety to the
altar, Solomon said his fate should depend on his at-
titude from that time on. If he showed himself
worthy he would be spared. If not, the altar could
not save him.

Is it possible that we may make the like mistake
of depending on "the horns of the altar"? Mere
church membership? Let us beware. Pious connec-
tions will avail us nothing, unless the personal relation

to God is right.

Our Relation to War
Our Position.—The Church of the Brethren, from

her beginning, has stood unalterably opposed to war
and preparation therefor. In the days of the Revolu-

tionary War, at a critically helpless period of the

church's growth, she declared herself repeatedly,

avowing that war and bloodshed are in violation of

the teachings of Jesus and the apostles. She pro-

claimed herself as being opposed to hiring substitutes,

lest, in this way, she be guilty of shedding bloocf. She

consented to the paying of fines under compulsion

only, lest in this way she contribute directly to the

support of war. Thus she washed her hands of the

guilt of war and bloodshed before the whole world.

She declared herself also against " mustering," \vhich

means that she stood opposed to all measures that en-

gender the spirit and contribute to the state of war.

Her position, stated in a few words and as nakedly

as possible, is unalterable opposition to shedding blood

and conditions, contributing to it. Or, in other words,

stating the position positively,—The Church of the

Brethren stands for life in its biggest and fullest and

best state, and all that contributes to this end. This,

it seems to me, is the whole position. It is based up-

on plain, unmistakable New Testament teaching.

Jesus came to bring peace and good will to men
(Luke 2: 14).; not strife. He came to establish the

spirit of brotherhood (Acts 17: 26; Gal. 3: 28); not

bloodshed. He came that men might have the biggest,

fullest life (John 10: 10); not death. He came to

bring glad tidings of great joy which shall be to all

people (Luke 2: 10) ; not sorrow to engulf the whole

world. He came to teach man to love his neighbor as

himself (Matt. 22: 39), and that differences should

be settled by compromise and arbitration (Matt. 18:
15-17)

; not by the sword, for the sword settles noth-
ing but the ascendency of physical power, and " they
who take the sword shall perish with it" (Matt. 26:
52).

The Kingdom of Jesus is founded upon love. Its

victories and conquests are by love. The only real

victories and conquests in the worid are by love. The
disciples of Jesus, therefore, can not use the deadly
sword, " for the weapons of our warfare are not of the

flesh, but mighty before God to the pulling down of
strong holds" (2 Cor. 10: 4), which makes for life

of the purest and fullest, and which forbids the use

of tlie carnal weapon by the highest authority in heav-

en and in earth.

Our Relation to Civil Government.—^We believe

that Civil Government is an institution of God, or-

dained for man's well-being. Stating it in its lowest

and briefest terms,— its end is the protection of life

and property. We believe that it is our solemn duty to

obey the laws of the land, when they are not in viola-

tion of New Testament teaching (Rom. 13;Acts5:29).

The Constitution of our country recognizes the

rights of conscience. It grants to each of its citizens

the right to serve God, and worship him according to

the dictates of his conscience, without hindrance or

molestation. All the laws must conform to the Con-
stitution, which was framed in the spirit of religious

freedom. We believe, therefore, both in tlie light

of the Constitution of the United States and the pur-

pose of temporal governments, that it is not within

the rightful province of civil government to constrain

its subjects in violence of their conscience.
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h must not be overlooked that, while the disciples

of Jesus are citizens of his "Kingdom, they are, at the

same time, citizens of the state. The natural birth is

the condition of temporal citizenship, and the natural

death terminates it; while the spiritual birth is the

condition of spiritual citizenship, and the spirmial

death terminates it.
" My kingdom is not of this

world." said Jesus. That is to say, it is spiritual and

divine; its principles are not of the world, but above

it and beyond its comprehension; but this docs not

destroy temporal citizenship to his disciples. The

child of God liolds citizensliip in both state and church

at the same time. But since his spiritual citizenship

is higher tJian his temporal citizenship, his duties to

the stale must not be in violation of his duties to the

Kingdom of Jesus and its principles. " His duties to

the state, therefore, must be determined in the light

of his duties to the Kingdom of Jesus and its prin-

ciples. His spiritual interest being his chief interest,

nil other interests must be subordinated to it.

11/hat is our duty or what can we do in the present

war? This question must be answered in the light

of our position as slated herein. We can not kill or

do what contributes to it. On the other hand, we can

do whatever preserves life and makes it prosperous.

This position will sen^e as a safe guide, if we main-

tain the proper mental attitude, keeping to the right

motive, and if our powers of discrimination are sharp

enough. It will often be difficult to make proper dis-

cernment, I am frank to confess, and it is practically

impossible to state ahead, in detail, what we can do and

what we can not do. The duties the Government

would put upon us, with their details and general

bearing, must be accepted or rejected in the light of

the general principle laid down. We owe obedience

to the Government in all tilings not in violation of our

conscience.

We can teach tlie soldiers, provide food for tliem,

care for the wounded and dying and bury the dead,

for all these things make for life. The unpleasant-

ness of some of these duties, or even the possible dan-

ger that may go with them, does not enter into the

riglit or wrong of the question. Certainly, we would

much prefer not to be exposed to danger, for we

would take every precaution to preserve life, yet dan-

ger enters not into the consideration of plain duty.

It is our duty to teach. And there never was such

a call for the teaching of peace and the settlement

of differences by arbitration as now. The unprecedent-

ed need is a challenge to every child of God. It is

our duty to feed the hungrj' and starving, both in time

of peace and war. It is our duty to relieve suffering

and distress to the limit of our ability, no matter how

it is brought about and what the wounded will do if

they are nursed, back to healtli again. These general

duties involve many branches of service. It is the

purpose of the Government tliat noncombatants shall

serve in them. The War Department also gives as-

surance that all claims based upon conscience will be

heard and adjusted.

It is certain that we must share in the burdens of

the war. We must not expect others to make all the

sacrifices, while we remain at home and make our-

selves rich on the high prices,—blood money. We are

horrified at the bloody war. and are we not horrified

at the spirit of selfishness that would enrich itself at

the cost of a neighbor's blood? The Lord forgive

us and help us 1 Let us appreciate what the Govern-

ment has done in exempting us from the bearing of

arms. And now, let us " render unto Caesar the things

that are Ccesar's; and unto God the things that are

God's." H. c. E.

Preparing for Your Successor

What kind of preparation are you making for the

man or woman, that must take your place in the world,

in the church, after a while? Have you ever taken any

thought for that?

True, we have each our own work to do, and we
are not responsible for those who may come after us.

But we are responsible for so doing our work that

greater work may be done by our successors, because

of what we have done ourselves. Do you want the

glorj- of being bigger than those who follow you, or

the greater glory of filling your own place so well, that

may be able to build upon the founda

that you have laid, a still greater structure?

Conscientious Objectors in England

One of the remarkable sights witnessed in England,

during the war was the marching of a group of men
through the streets of Dover, en route for France.

They were prisoners, proceeding under military guard,

and were being deported from " free England " be-

cause they could not conscientiously participate in war

or destroy tlieir fellow-men. Some were church

people, and based their refusal to support the war on

the teachings of tlic Gospel ; others were Socialists,

whose conscience forbade them to fight, as a sin

against humanity and social betterment. Some ex-

pected to be executed ; all knew that humiliation and

imprisonment awaited them. As they marched to the

ship all joined in singing: "Stand Up, Stand Up for

Jesus."

When the conscription laws of England were

framed, provision was made for those who are con-

scientiously opposed to war. Such " Conscientious

Objectors," as they are called, would have the privi-

lege of going before tribunals which were established

in different parts of the country and, presenting their

case, claim the immunity that the law was presumed

to afford them; but theory and practice were two

different things. The tribunafs became the judges of

the sincerity of the applicants for relief under the

law, and with few exceptions have been prejudiced

against them. If an applicant at a tribunal is refused

exemption, he at once is considered to be, and auto-

matically becomes, a member of the army, subject to

army penalties applied to tiiose who are insubordinate

or traitors to their countrj'. Unfortunately, under

these circumstances, every tribunal has done what was'

right in its own eyes. They have also had the power,

when granting exemption, if doing so, to determine the

nature of the alternative ser\-ice of national impor-

tance which was to be taken up by those released

from direct participation in the war. Often they have

tried to force " Conscientious Objectors " into work

that would indirectly assist the war, and frequently

the latter have refused to be inveigled into such a

situation. As a result much muddling and chaos has

ensued, and the presumed intent of the law has often

been lost. All this has led to prosecution and perse-

cution, and to the destruction of civil and religious

liberty to an extraordinary degree.

While the military man has got into the saddle and

overrides the' liberties of England, and while the

people live under restrictions that they have not

known for generations, it has remained for the " Con-

scientious Objectors " to take a stand that is most un-

popular, but which must be taken if the traditions of

the race are to be maintained. Above all, the com-

mands of our Lord appeal to them. Many rejoice in

their opportunity to sewe their country and the cause

of human liberty through personal suffering. One
day I met in a railway station in Birmingham a young

man, who remarked :
" I am going home this afternoon

to see my people, for it may be a long time before 1

have another opportunity, as I am expecting" arrest

and to go to prison most any day." I expressed my
sympathy, when he added: "I would not miss this

opportunity for coming to a decision for anything."

Another "Conscientious Objector" wrote from his

prison cell, " I am proud to be here. I have never

beeii regretful for one moment that I came here." I

am acquainted with a young man,—a graduate of one

of the great universities,—who, when being commend-

ed for the sacrifice of all his earthly prospects because

of his conscientious convictions, replied: "You speak

about sacrifice; I have the peace of God." He faced

imprisonment with joy rather than to destroy in his

heart the peace of God, so precious to his soul.

Many young men have faced the tribunal with the

same dauntless spirit. I recall a home where our host

was one of the brightest young business men of Lon-
don, and the junior partner in a great, wealthy firm

of that city. He apprehended what would await him
because of the character of the particular tribunal with

which he would be obliged to deal shortly after we
were with him. He lost friends; his beautiful home

would be broken up, his partnership profits relin-

quished, his family scattered, prison would very likely

av.ait him; yet I was never in a houseliold where the

presence of Christ was more real and where troubles

were being faced with a more happy spirit.

I have frequently heard how boys, from eighteen

ye^irs and upward, meet the tribunals. These Chris-

tian lads have an almost inarticulate sense of the sin-

fulness of w^ar, and feel that they can not engage in

it out of loyalty to their Master. Inexperienced and
unaccustomed to dealing with men or with expressing

their religious faith, they have often faced the ordeal

of contending, at the tribunals, with men skillful in

speech and law, and who arc trained to entangle otliers

in argument, or who are also hostile to the lads be-

fore them, or fail to understand tlie purity of their

motives.

Some of these lads have been known to stand con-

stant hackling by tlie hour with Uie utmost composure.

The answers given by these boys have at times been

astonishing. Thus, a member of a tribunal, during

an examination, said to a boy of my acquaintance:
" How is it that you, who are so tender of life, do not

hesitate to kill cattle and even eat thetn?" Quickly

was flung back the answer: "Have cattle souls?"

Another lad was being, badgered by a tribunal, when
one of his judges asked him: "Why should a big,

healthy boy like you want exemption ?" Instantly the

lad replied: "Why are not you in the trenches?"
" Oh," said the man on the bench :

" I secured exemp-

tion." The youngster answered: "That is just what

I want." He got it.

Alternative service is very often dictated by tlie

tribunals as a means df punishment. We are told that

alternative sen'ice often means one shilling per day

and to be housed in workhouses, prisons, or lunatic

asylums.

The efforts of the tribunals to make any service

as near the nature of a punishment as possible, can

not make for national betterment, and are often ridic-

ulous. Thus, I have known of schoolteachers being

put at farm work of the humblest description, and the

vacancies " filled " by incompetent persons who would

be most useful to the State if engaged in their regular

employments. Up to several weeks ago over two

thousand of these contestants for civil and religious

liberty have been arrested, and many sent to jails,—

civil or military,—an4 some to hard labor for various

terms. At one time thirty- four men were sentenced to

death, but their sentences were subsequently com-

muted to ten years' imprisonment.

*****
Young men of all conditions in life are found in the

ranks of tlie "Conscientious Objectors." The general

attitude of many of them, when appearing before tlie

tribunal, rnay be epitomized in part by the statement

of the son of a peer, who, in normal times, devotes

his whole life to improving the social conditions of

tlie poor in the East End of London. He stated to

the tribunal :
" As a disciple of Jesus Christ ... I must

refuse to take any willing part in operations which

have as tlieir object or accompaniment the wholesale

slaughter of my fellow-creatures in war. I regard all

\vars, defensive and offensive, as essentially alien to

that divine spirit w^hich led Christ to the cross, and

which bids us love our enemies and overcome evil, not

with explosive bombs and shells, but by the methods

of'love and reason. ... I bear my testimony against a

Compulsion Act which I regard not only as unchris-

tian, but also as a betrayal, in large measure, of the

ideals of liberty for which Britain is considered to be

fighting." He concluded his defense by a Scriptural

quotation most appropriate to tlie occasion, whereupon

he was accused of " blasphemy " and was compelled lo

cease his defense. The whole account reads like a

reversal to the conditions of the seventeenth century

in England, and indeed it is so.

Some may say that the protests of a few thousand

men are negligible when they are opposed by millions

of other men who think differently, but history proves

that our civilization and ideals of righteousness have

been developed by the spiritual influence of those who

have realized and faithfully called men to obedience

to the Gospel of Jesus ChnsX.—William C. Allen. '"

Christian Work.
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CO^fTRIBUTORS' FORUM

When I Read the Bible Through
I supposed I knew my Bible.

Reading piecemeal, hit or miss, %
Now a bit of John or Matthew,
Now a snatch of Genesis,

Certain chapters of Isaiah,

Certain Psalms (the twenty-third)
Twelfth of Romans, first of Proverbs-

Yes, I thought I knew the Word I

But I found that thorough reading
Was a different thing to do.

And the way was unfamiliar

When I read the Bible through.

You who like to play at Bible,

Dip and dabble, here and there,

Just before you kneel, a-weary,
And yawn out a hurried prayer;

You who treat the Crown of Writings
As you treat no other book.

Just a paragraph disjointed.

Just

Try a worthiei

Try a broad a

You will kneel

When you re

procedure,

nd steady view;

n very rapture

id the Bible through.

—An R. Wells.

What Is Our Duty in the War?
BY GRANT MAHAN

The question is one that demands an answer, for
.ilrcady some of our sons have been drafted. What
shall be our stand? All of 'us, who profess the same
fiiith, should take the same stand, and it should be the
right one. The difficulty will be to decide what is the
right stand, as I found recently when talking with
members in various places in the States.

But some things are clear. We have always been
a loyal people. For more than two hundred years
the church has been opposed to war. How can we
be loyal and yet not be willing to fight for our coun-
try? Why do we refuse to bear arms and seek to
kill our country's enemies? We are opposed to going
to war because the Lord has said we shall not kill.

To do what he forbids is sin. That is our reason for
being unwilling to bear arms. We feel that we ought
to obey God's command in this as in other things.
And yet, enjoying the blessings that we do under

what we consider the best Government in the world,
we ought to do something. Very few, if any, will be
lound unwilUng to help in some way that will not
cause them to disobey their Lord and Master. But
here, again, there are many opt"hions. Not long ago
a member said to the writer: "If we could send our
boys where there would be no danger !

" Others, not
members, have expressed the same wish.

This, it seems to me, is not the right way to look
at It. We hope to enjoy the blessings of our country
as much as other people do after this war is over.
Why should we wish to shirk our share of suffering
and sacrifice? We don't want to stand before our-
selves or God in such a position. That would be un-
grateful, selfish, cowardly. We love life as much as
any people: we ought not to love it more, for we

there is something better in store for the faith-

him do^ and that is seek to destroy his fellow-man's
hfe. Even in the work of saving others there are
great risks to run, and each one engaged in the work
should be willing to take his share of them.
Our country is in the war, and our rulers have

pledged themselves and the nation to see it through.
\Ve can not hope, and should not wish, to escape pay-
ing our part of the cost. And the smallest cost to all

the nations engaged is the mon?y cost. Millions of
men are losing their lives, more millions arc returning
home crippled for life. Millions of women are being
made widows and millions of children oi-phans
through the dreadful havoc of war. Many beautiful
homes have been destroyed, many fond hopes shat-
tered. Yet we have faith to believe that in his own
good way and time God will bring good from the ter-
rible struggle, that there shall come forth a new earth
wherein shall dwell peace and righteousness.
Then let us willingly take up our share of the bur-

den, pay our part of the great price of the conflict.

The law exempts us from bearing arms: when called
upon to serve in any way that will relieve suffering
and distress, let us be ready. We love our country,
we want it to be the most blessed country in the world

;

but in order to reach and keep this goal there is a
price to pay. And while we work let us not forget
to pray that peace may soon come, that liberty and
happiness may be the portion of all the nations now
engaged in bloody strife, and of all the world besides.
Omaja, Cuba.

dom of God. For it is easier for a camel to go
tlirough a needle's eye than for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of God."
What reason is there to believe that he did not

mean what he said? The desire to explain away the
literal meaning must naturally be bom of our inclina-
tion toward this national weakness of striving to get.
Perhaps his purpose is being worked out in all these
war honors. Perhaps he sees humanity so steeped in
these sins that nothing else would awaken it. Perhaps
it will be a turning point and will usher in an era of
real peace on earUi and good will toward men. We
can hope Uiat this is true, and that hope seems to be
all that is left us. But the one attitude of mind that
we must outgrow if we are really to grow better is
the altitude which is unconsciously conveyed when we
speak of simplicity and economy as means to only
one,cnd.—the winning of the war.

1^34 Rural Street, Emporia, Katisas.

The Craze for Amusement

Our National Habit

ful

There are several ways in which we can help, and
«e should be ready to do our part when called upon.
There will be many wounded to look after; there is

always much to do near the front. There is danger
'here, to be sure; but when we can do good, when we
can help save lite or relieve pain, when we can give
hope and cheer or consolation to those in suffering, it

should be our pleasure to do so. Whether danger of
'osing one's life by so doing is incurred, is not the
question. To know that we are doing good, ought to
_<: sufficient incentive to make us forget personal risk.
It IS a personal matter in our family, as it is in many

°*ers in the church, for we have a son who has been
called. Whether he will be sent, we do not know. It
would be hard to sec him go, to have his study inter-
rupted when he is trying to get ready for useful work

'e. But if he is called to go across the water, we

J

ant him to do a man's part, not to seek the eaSy or
^ s places. Only one thing we are unwilling to have

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Secretary Daniels, of our U. S. Navy Depart-
ment, is the owner of the Raleigh, N. C, Nnus. A
quotation from a recent number of that paper is caus-
ing some comment among people who think; "All
that any man, any woman should ask for, till we have
vanquished the foe, is a decent living."

This leads us to inquire : What more does any man
or woman want than a decent living at any time?
When we have food, clothing and shelter, and a
moderate supply of means for recreation, what more
is needed? Have we, as a nation, lived in accordance
with tliat belief during the last two decades?

The question is superfluous. We have formed the
habit of striving to get, and keep on getting, regardless
of our needs. Getting has become a chief incentive
to effort. We have not realized the extent of this

craze for acquisition because it is so general. We for-
get to question what " everybody " does. And so it

seems that this horrible cataclysm was necessary to
jar our national thought and make us realize that we
have become a race of " grabbers."

But after the war, what? Are we to cut off our
luxuries, and think of being, and giving, and' doing,
rather than of getting, just for a few years, "

till we
have vanquished the foe"? We have evils in times
of peace, almost, if not fully as bad, as those of war.
Here are a few, which were actually existing before
the war came upon us.

Over eight million breadwinners were actually out
of employment part of the time. This condition dates
back to 1890.

In more than 164 of our large cities the average
yearly wages of labor were only $450.

More than two million children under twelve years
of age are compelled to work for a living, and nearly
nine million women are at work on an average wage
of less than $300 a year.

One-fourth of the children of the New York tene-

ments are victims of tuberculosis, due to bad sur-

roundings and lack of food.

And so we might go on enumerating the evils of our
times of peace. In the face of such facts, why should

we talk about reducing our expenses to those of de-

cent living only until we " have vanquished the foe "?

These other foes are always with us. They are a part

of our own national life and our national disgrace.

Until they are eliminated, not <)ne of us has a moral
right to more than a decent living.

There has been a great deal of amusing explana-

tion of our Lord's words in regard to riches :
" How

hardly shall they that have riches enter into the king-

BY S. Z. SHARP
One of the greatest obstacles, in the way of the prog-

ress and development of the Christian church is the
inordinate desire or craze for amusement. Not only
does It keep many out of the church, but it affects
the life and character of many in the church. Among
the most popular amusements of the day are the thea-
ter, the opera, the dance hall, tlie moving picture
show, the Sunday baseball game, and the club room.
As generally conducted, there is nothing, in any of
them, that will build up Christian character. On the
other hand, there is much, in all of them, that will
drive away the Spirit of Christ. In addition to the
above-named amusements, that are so apparently
evil, there are some that may be turned into evil.
Among these are Sunday joy riding in an automobile,
and banquets, followed by games of doubtful expe-
diency.

There is a vast difference between the pure enjoy-
ment afforded by the religion of Christ and the pleas-
ure afforded by woridly amusement. The former is

unto edification and builds up worthy character, the
latter is mere entertainment that adds nothing to the
worth of the soul.

Some ministers in popular churches make the great
mistake of pandering to a popular desire for amuse-
ments by introducing into their churches many things
that entertain rather than edify. They enter into
competition with the opera and introduce extra sing-
ing and instrumental music, in order to attract a con-
gregation. Some of the star singers arc far from be-
ing religious. This generally proves a failure. It

stimulates a still greater desire for amusement, and
begets no taste for religion. Some will say : " We can
get all that in the opera. What is the use of going
to church?" Others will come merely to hear the
music and pay no attention to the preaching. In this

way religion is made a secondary matter, and it is

not to be wondered at that these churches have lost

their influence. Others have suppers and games of
doubtful propriety, which will lead their members still

farther from Christ.

The Sunday baseball game and the Sunday evening
moving picture show are among the greatest tempta-
tions to young people, and hindrances in carrying on
religious work in our cities. These evils have made
such headway that most preachers in the popular

churches are afraid to preach against them, since so

many of their members are affectad by them, and to

denounce these evils might affect their salary or en-

danger their position. The automobiles have come to

stay and can be made to serve a useful purpose, but

when members use them for joy-riding instead of go-

ing to church, they become a decided evil.

What is the remedy? The Scripture points out

plainly what should be done: " Train up a child in the

way he should go. and when he is old, he will not de-

part from it. " Nurture them in the chastening and
admonition of the Lord." It rarely happens that chil-

dren, brought up under the care of true Christian

parents, have an inclination to leave the higher and
nobler enjoyments of the religion of Christ and in-

dulge in vain amusements.
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In ihc- next place, our evangelists should be more

particular in pointing out the evils of these amuse-

ments, and show that tliey are incompatible with the

religion of Christ, and be sure that, when members

are brought into the church, they are truly converted.

The reason wliy so many go astray is because they

are not fully convcrled. They arc like the seed sown

on stony ground, which has no depth of earth. It soon

springs up, but as -quickly withers away.

Elders and pastors should take a firm stand against

these evils and denounce them more frequently and

with greater force. The Scriptures are very plain on

this point :
" Preacli tlie word ; be urgent in season, out

of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suf-

fering and teaching."

Preachers who think they dare not handle tliese

popular sins without gloves, lest they drive away their

audience or lose their job, should rememberthat eyan-

gelisls. like Billy .Sun<lay, who are the most outspoken,

attract the largest audiences.

Fruita, Colo.
. ^ ,

Meeting of the General Educational Board

DV J. H. B. WILI-IAMS, SKCRIiTARY

The Board held its annual meeting in Elgin Sept.

25. All members were present with the exception of

Bro. J. S. FI017, of Bridgewater, whose presence, just

nqw, in Bridgewater's endowment campaign, can not

be spared.

A number of questions, pertaining to our church

and education, were considered, as they relate to the

Board, and some questions of general interest were

also acted upon. One of the chief interests of the

Board is to encourage our parents to .send their chil-

dren to our own colleges, instead of to the many other

competitive institutions that bid for their patronage.

It is hoped to prepare material, during the coming

winter, which may contribute towards assisting in the

solution of this oft-recurring problem of losing our

own children to our own church.

The question of Field Secretary for the Board, to

assist our schools in their campaigns for students and

finances, was discussed at considerable length. The

Board feels that such a Secretary would be advan-

tageous; but there arc many hindrances to the em-

ployment of such a man. The problem of relating

him to the schools, so that his time would always be

employed, tlie difficulty of guaranteeing his support

and the large task of discovering the proper man,

—

flll these have caused the Board to proceed cautiously.

Hence the decision of the Board was, not to employ a

man at this time, but to endeavor to assist our schools

in finding a suitable man for campaigns when they

have need.

Attention was given to the question of our Board

affiliating with the Council of Church Boards of Edu-

cation. Many advantages seem to arise from such

affiliation, but the question is held over for further

consideration at a later meeting.

The Board took steps to suppy the Reading Course

for our Ministers, as recommended by the Wichita

Conference in her decision on the ministerial question.

A committee has been appointed to prepare recom-

mendations for a later session. It is hoped that a

course may be suggested whicli will prove profitable

to our ministers who can not attend college. It is

likewise hoped that such a course may be offered in

cooperation with our own colleges.

The Board hopes to issue a series of leaflets on
" Christian Education," during the winter. These are

intended for free distribution.

No visits will be made to the schools this winter.

Understanding the condition of our colleges, as the

Board does, it does not feel that such an expenditure

of money, this winter, would be justified. However,

close relations are maintained with all of the schools,

iind the most cordial good feeling is existing among
them all. This will be the first year, likely, in sev-

eral decades that no General or District appointed

committees have visited any of our colleges. Such a

condition of affairs speaks well for the cause of edu-

cation in the church, and the Board ts glad that it

can feel that the visit is neither justifiable nor neces-

sar>'.

The Board set Sunday. June 30, 1018, as the time

for the next General Educational Day in the Brother-

hood. It is hoped that each school and each elder in

the Brotherhood will cooperate to make this the most

effective General Educational Day yet observed.

Especially was the Board interested at this meeting

in the endowment campaigns that are now being

prosecuted by our schools. McPherson reached her

goal last year, Mt. Morris has recently successfully

closed her campaign, Lordsburg has done splendidly,

and others are just now in the actual effort. The

Board hopes that our brethren in the territory of each

school will do their utmost to enable their college to

reach a comfortable financial endowment fund.

Suitable resolutions were passed by the Board, and

forwarded to Sister Elizal)cth McCann. in apprecia-

tion of the splendid life of her dear departed husband.

Bro. S. N. McCann.
Elgin. III. ^^_„_^^_

Care for Those in Camp
A number of the State Districts arc appointing one or

two persons to look after the interest of our men who
have been called to the training camps. It will be no-

ticed that already a number of camps in different parts of

the country have been visited. The purpose of this item

is to urge that all Districts that have District. Ministerial

or other Meetings occurring, take account of this, and if

these Districts do riot already have such appointments, to

select not less than one principal and one alternate to

represent them in this capacity. The purpose is to find

our members, or those who may be of members' families,

learn particularly of the treatment received and to what

extent the statements of the War Department, and the

provisions of the law for nonresistants, are carried out;

also to minister to them in accord with those statements

as opportunity may suggest.

It will be well for ministers, who live in the vicinity

of any of the camps, to visit them voluntarily, with a pur-

pose such as named above. Thp names of all appointees

from the District should be published in the " Messen-

ger," and lists preserved, so that intcr^;stcd parties, who
have friends in the camps, may communicate with them

concerning any interests that may arise.

The care and fidelity with which the promises of treat-

ment and service, in harmony with our nonresistant prin-

ciples, made by the officials of the War Department, are

carried out in the camps, will doubtless be helpful in de-

termining the advice to be given, and the course to be

pursued, by those who will be called later.

These appointees from the District can communicate

with each other, and. if need be, meet together in council,

to confer in regard to the status and also in regard to

advice for the drafted.

.Ml this will, of course, involve outlay and expense

for which the District should provide. W. J. Swigart.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Since writing the above, the situation has become

somewhat tense, and our people are insistent that the

condition in the camps an^ the camp life be known, espe-

cially as to whether the concessions made by the Sec-

retary of War are being carried out with our young men
who have gone to the camps, particularly in rega'rd to

uniforming and training, and in sparing, them from any

service that would violate our nonresistant principles.

It is, therefore, the recommendation of this committee

that State Districts that do not have meetings occurring

soon, should either call a special District Meeting for the

purpose of conside/ing this and other matters incident to

the draft, or the officers of the last District Meetings

shall appoint men to visit the camps with the purpose of

investigating conditions and ministering to our young men
there and encouraging them.

The committee also recommends that these representa-

tives to the camps, from the Districts, form a General

Council Committee, to take account of matters as they

may develop, and act for the Brotherhood.

W. J. Swigart, H. C. Early, Special Committee.

the Provost Marshal annuls your right to the certificate."

(Of course, as long as you have exemption or discharge,.-^

even temporarily,—you do not need this certificate.)

If the Mobilization Regulations are intended to apply

to persons holding discharges on Form 174, that will re-

quire incorporation as part of the army from the time of

reporting to the Local Boards. The Friends recommend
one of#the following courses for the young man thus

called:

" (A) He can write to the Chairman of his Local Board
or present a written statement in person, and respectfully

inform ,liim that he has been exempted from military

service and that he can not obey mobilization orders, as

this act (by definite statement of the Mobilization Reg-
ulations) puts him 'under military service' from which,

under all reasonable interpretation of the Selective Serv-

ice Law, he has already been exempted. He should fur-

ther inform his Local Board that he desires to perform

noncombatant service if he can have it assigned to him
without conditions which make him a corporate part

of the military system, such, for example, as service under

the American Friends' Service Committee.
" (B) The other consistent course for a conscientiously

minded Friend would be for the individual to write the

Chairman of the Local Board, or present a written state-

ment in person, that he can not mobilize in the manner
prescribed, since it puts him "under military service,"

but that he will report at once in person at the mobiliza-

tion camp (providing

The Friends' Instructions to Drafted
Young Men

Bro. Jas. M. Moore, of the Draft Service Commit-

tee for Northern Illinois, has sent out a circular letter

in which he includes quotations from the Friends'

instructions to their young men. We append extracts

from his letter, giving a part of these instructions, as

of possible general helpfulness:

" It is imperative that you obtain this certificate [of

discharge from combatant service] on Form 174, since alt

your rights of exemption from army service will depend

upon it. Do not allow any persons to discourage or in-

timidate you, because you are entitled to this certificate as

a matter of course. Do not allow any one to persuade

you that you do not need the certificate because you are

a Friend, nor, on the other hand, that -the recent order of

offic

transportati

the place)

signed fori of

ch, for < uple,

entirely free from the n^ilitary syste)

the An I Frie

Service Committee."

The editor of the "American Friend," in a personal let-

ter jnst received by me, says: " In the light of actual ex-

perience, however, and in the light of the manifest wish

of the Government to treat us generously, it has trans-

pired that our young men for the most part, so far as wc

know, have found it best to entrain with the rest for the

army camp and there make their stand. This, in view of

the fact that the War Department has given instructions

to the commanders of the cantonments to segregate the

conscientious objectors, gives them good treatment, await-

ing the time when the President shall issue instructions

concerning noncombatant service. This makes less com-

plication for the Government and shows that we are

willing to cooperate just as far as possible. I am not cit-

ing this as a matter of advice, but I thought you should

know the trend which our young men are apparently fol-

lowing in the light of the present circumstances."

A Visit to Camp Meade, Admiral, Md.
Being aware of the fact that a number of Brethren (also

members of other nonresistant churches) are quartered at

Camp Meade, Admiral, Md.. as the result of the Selective

Draft, enacted lately, I was prompted to visit the camp,

with the view of meeting with those men. Accordingly.

on Friday, Sept. 28, Bro. H. K. Ober, C. N. Hostetter, of

the Brethren in Christ denomination, and myself, visited

the Camp, located about twenty miles south of Baltimore,

Md. Two roads,—one steam and one electric —give good

and ample service between the places named.

Camp Meade is a new place, opened lately for the train-

ing of soldiers,—later to be sent abroad. The camp

grounds embrace 19,000 acres, upon which are erected

hundreds of buildings. There are immense storehouses,

where train-loads of provisions, furniture, bedding, uni-

forms, ammunition and weapons of war arc unloaded dai-

ly. Besides hospital buildings, there are numerous bar-

racks,—two-story frame buildings. Each of these affords

accommodations for 250 men. Many of these buildings

are still under process of erection.

We were told that between 8,000 and 10,000 men are

working on buildings in the Camp. The entire place pre-

sents a very animated scene. Hundreds of auto-trucks,

automobiles, teams and men on foot are promiscuously

mixed,—hustling to and fro.

We discovered that it was quite a task to locate the

party we wished to see, on a camp probably four by eigh'

miles in extent. After a long and tedious walk in the

loose sand, we finally met an officer, who told us very

politely that we could not see our people unless by per-

mission of the Chief Commander of the Camp,—Col. Ross,

whose office was about two miles west of where we were.

The officer addressing us (Mr. Johnson) kindly offered

to transport us to the place In his private car,—a favor

we wonderfully appreciated.

Col. Ross questioned the motive or purpose of our visit

After hearing our explanation, we were given the priv-

ilege of visiting the barracks where those religious ob-

jectors are quartered.—wc to be accompanied by *"

officer. He proved himself a very accommodating gen-

tleman (a native of the State of Maryland), personally ac-

quainted with a number of our ministers.

Upon our arrival at the barracks, we found all the men

out on their daily hike or walk. Our attendant at once

sent several men after the party. They soon arriveti.

twentv-seven in number, comprising Brethren, Mcnnon-

ites, Brethren in Christ and Friends. They are all of the

.class whp will not accept any service, combatant or no
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combatant, under the military arm of the Government.

They are not uniformed, and do not receive any training

,-ipart from a daily walk. They are comfortably located

and kindly cared for, so far as comes within range of

Camp life. The status of these men is yet to be deter-

mined by the War Department. Thus they are somewhat

in suspense. Most of them are cheerful and are awaiting

their fate with Christian fortitude. New arrivals are al-

most daily added to the party.

The attending officer kindly extended to us the liberty

of addressing the party, which liberty was thankfully ac-

cepted. We are sorry that several newspapers misinter-

preted some remarks made by Bro. Obcr,— in substance.

that if President Wilson so decrees, our Brethren will en-

ter the army and navy and fight. The thought of Bro.

Obcr was that, as nonresistant Christians, they would

abide by what President Wilson might ask of them.

There are also a number of members of tlie nonresist-

ant churches that have accepted noncombatant service.

They are uniformed and located in different parts of the Th

President Wilson has at this date not defined n.

batant service, more than the Medical Corps. W
not permitted to visit the soldiers at that time,

count of the unusually busy conditions existing

Camp. Parents, brothers and sisters, however, we

(vlth nro. Eil%vf nortliboiind, on I

It Oct. 20.—the bound on the C(
'mbors ta stop 16, will be mnt n

pleii.^ip notify

dl I

oiirnglne.—I.Pvl W

COLORADO

1 becnn n sppIor of tnectlnira. The W
;r. Bro. Jnrboo labored linril, people ^

-Mrs. J. II. Wolfp. Twli

Bro. Jciliii Stn

litted old.

After having completed our visit to one of the many
Camps, located in different parts of the United States,

where hundreds of thousands of men and millions of mon-
ey arc used in preparation for the destruction of life

and property, we were made to wonder if the Almighty
Father will in his own way and time, bring good out of

such chaotic conditions. May the prayers of all Chris-

tian people be offered,—not for victory over the enemy,

but that God's eternal purposes may be accomplished on
the earth. I. W. Taylor,

Neffsville, Pa.

Notes From Oar Correspondents
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tUers.— (Miss) Laura Zurabrun, Union

) held Sept. 28. Bid. I. S. BnrnH nnd
1 wife wero present, BiMineiiB was

Slxter Etta Klson was elected as

oUurch.—IrvIn Miller. R. D. 0, Goshen. Ind., Sept.

IOWA

Eulalia Ovcrholtner, Covlna. Cal., Sept. 28.

unior DepartmontB.

filondora,—We met in cnunill Sept. 2i). Bro
Hedendo Bench, opened tlie meeting. Bro

orkers' Meeting. The folluwlng .Sun.lay-sHot im^ift^i

as Promotion Day for the Primary and J
e were much encouraged to see tbe effon

utsman gave us a very good sermon. Ou S
rofC brought the message from John 8: lit.

IS baptized.—Ralllc H. Jliller, Clendora. Ciil.

her year. Sept. 30

unior Departments,
put forth by the

inday evening Bro.
Sept. 23 one more
Oct. 3.

l-lndsay church met in special council Sept.
11 be held Oct. 20, at 7 P. M, The cxamlna
I'l the Sunday preceding. Ministers, who n

27. Our love feast
ion service will be
e en route to Dis-

,
Chas. Oberllii

presiding.
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Our delegates to District M etUg ale
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ig [irftiiired for Sunday eve ling. Oct.

Allen. Dumo It. Iowa. Sept. 20.

met In corn miinlon service last evening. Seventy-
o, Buckingham, from FranI

nols, was itiso present.-Louie Anrand Greene,

McForland, Cnl., Sept. 28.

Santa Ana congregation met I

Snowberger presided. Onr elder r

ference in regard to " The Savinj

r.—J. Ros.'! Hai

eestlons giver
Into the posit

n. L. Miller i

surely expect a

iome have yielded their 1!

en prnylnErfor years. Br
Tident young brethren am
lid work for the Mnnches
; Street, North Manchester

nr
:" ''

'"IbrTker
Br
of Pr^lrle

of Woterk
.88 Of church
N'eiperce, Idaho,

>nreBldent

'I'h e Con.til tloDal \Tnendment

at the tables. All the room wat
vlnltlne members present. Sine

added to this church, besides

"'. Sept. 20.

Trlgf,.-At our recent connc

arst and Dro. J. J. Reppert. who have located in the Fni

^11 as in the Sunday-school is greatly appreciated. Eld

e- Willi Eld. Gorst, QB altern
chosen delegates to District
te. Sisters Mary Reppert an

:o keep each one well supplied >

Kln^Blcr.—Sept. 2 Eld.

I Monday, Oct. 15. ings of Sept. 17 and 18 Sister Lydia Toylot
tftind and at 9:33 - . -

15th. Each evening from Sept. 6 on. 1

Holy Spirit, to do us much good. On t

" 18 Sister Lydia Toylot met with as
(Contfnned on Page 6521
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THE ROUND TABLE

A Bit of Sunday-School and Church History

this suffering.—we should become tractable sheep of

the Sheplierd's flock, keeping ever close to his feet,

co'm-agemcnt to'be 'dbrived '""""S ^'^, ™"' ="'<i ™"iting '"S commendation, we
could find it in our hearts to praise him for a " broken

leg."

Fairfield, Pa. ^^^

BY E. H. EBY

Thi: article in the current issue of the Messenger
(Sept. 15), entitled "Within the Memory of Young
Men," has been read with interest and deep appreci-

ation by many, and tl-

from it is not small. The present writer remembers

when he was the first and only young member in the

church where he was baptized, and it was one of the

oldest and largest churches in the State of Kansas.

In conversation with one of the Sund.ly-school

pioneers of Nebraska, after reading the article above

mentioned, the following facts were disclosed : A State

Sunday-school Convention of the Brethren schools in

Nebraska was held in 1895 in the Holmesville church.

The interest in that conference, and the spirit there

shown, is said to have been especially inspiring. The
committee consisted of Brethren A. M. T. Miller, Jas.

A. Flory. and a Bro. Gish, of Nebraska.

Bro.- Flory, the State Superihtendent, visited the

schools of the State after that meeting, and arranged

for another Convention, which was held in the Bethel

church the following year, 1896. In spite of the in-

terest taken in these meetings, and in spite of their

helpfulness, a question was rai.sed as to the legality

of such gatherings. Consequently Bro. FI017 drafted

a petition which was sent to Annual Conference

through the District Meeting of Nebraskn, ask-ing for

the sanction of Conference on District Sunday-school

Meetings. That paper passed the Conference of 1897

unanimously, and -witli but little discussion,—so niy

informant states. It thus seems that the first Sunday-
School Meeting in Nebraska antedates the one spoken ^'"

of by two years, antf"4ielped to pave the way for

Conference decision.

McPhersoit, Kaiis.

and the other painful lessons which life sets for us,

were but tire Great Shepherd's plan for bringing us

back to walk in his way, filling us with true humility

and a conviction that his voice is the one sure guide

to us, in avoiding pitfalls and disasters.

If

in the liquor business (when a larger per cent of the
people used liquor), the per capita consumption was
less than one-fifth what it was recently. This is aw-
ful to contemplate.

If the drinkers of this vile stuff were the only ones
that one day,—through the medium of to suffer, it would not be so bad; but innocent wives

BY J.

OQkc

Alcohol

D. HAUGHTELIN

strong dri

ever is deceived thereby i

The three things asserted

is raging: and who-
!" (Prov. 20:1).

the above quotation responsibility,

were true when it was written. Today wine is a great-

er mocker, strong drink is more raging, and the per-

sons who are deceived thereby are more unwise than

at that time.

Alcohol is an essential property of all intoxicating

liquors, regardless of whether they be whiskey, wine,

gin, vodka, beer, cider, or anything else.

All substances that contain starch or sugar are rich

in material to make alcohol. Fermentation, tlie first

stage of decay, is necessary to make alcohol. A ves^ The present

sel of sour swill is a familiar illustration of an early silver lining if o

and children are more sensitive, and realize their ;

ful privations and suffering much more than the stu-
pid, besotted drinker.

In a sense, every citizen is affected. The increased

expense and taxation, caused by taking care of the
alcohol product (the blind, insane, epileptic, poor and
other dependents), cared for at public expense, is

shared by all.

In a much larger sense every Christian is affected
by the spiritual phase of the subject. Consider the

many lost souls caused by this wicked business! Our
this matter, is according to our in-

fluence for or against this infernal business. What
are we going to do about it? For do we must, whether
we will or not; even if we sit idly by with folded

hands and thereby do the bidding of the devils who
say: "Let us alone" (Mark I: 24).

Panora, Jowa. ^

The War Cloud

BY LIZZIE SHIRK

ar cloud seems dark, yet it h;

eyes are only open to see it. It i

process in the manufacture of alcohol. The refuse taking the time, energy and thought of the whole
and filth of a sugar factory, fermented and distilled,

is a prolific alcohol producer.

Some facts, concerning the manufacture of Demer-
ara rum, as given by a former manager of a sugar
and rum factory, may be of interest to all concerned.

were first published in Everybody's Magazine,

to the readers of the Gospel Mes-

The

Broken Legs

BY DAISY M. MOORE

A MOST striking and interesting story is told of a

lady who was spending her summer in the Alps. It

was her custom, each day. to take a walk. One day,

OS she climbed the mountain-side, she found herself

near a sheepfold.

Being interested, she. advanced and looked within.

The shepherd was there, surrounded by his fiock.

Quite close, on a pile of straw, she noticed a single

sheep, which seemed to be in pa.in. Looking closer, tank,

she saw that it had a broken leg, and, filled with pity,

she inquired of the shepherd how it- had happened.
Imagine her amazement when he replied': " Madam,
I broke that sheep's leg."

Seeing how shocked, his hearer was, he went on:
" Madam, of all the sheep in my flock, this one was
the most wayward. It never would obey my voice.
It never would follow in the pathway in which I was
leading the flock. It wandered to the verge of many
a perilous cliff and dizzy abyss. And not only was it

disobedient itself, but it was ever leading the otber
sheep astray. I had before had experience with sheep
of this kind, so I broke its leg. The first day I 'went
to it with food, it tried to bite me. I let it lie alone
for a couple of days. Then I went back to it, and
t not only look the food, but licked my hand and

cry sign of submission and even affection,

let me tell you something : When this sheep

it will be the model sheep

and later

SENGER,

"We quote a few brief extracts:

While the cane-juice simmers in those huge pans, a
great deal of black, slimy scum rises to the surface, which
is deftly skimmed ofT by negroes and emptied into gutters
along which it flows into a mighty tank, sunk into the
ground, so that it drains every floor of the buildings.
This reccptablc ought to interest rum-drinkers, for the
filling of it with what is aptly termed "wash," is the first

act in making rum. It is the mother rum tank.

At night one treads on a living carpet of roaches, etc.

All the skimmings, water, sweets and filth, find their way
into the " mother rum lank."

At 5:30, every morning and
play on the floors, and big broon
helping to carry its load of filth

cning. big hose-pipes

iwish the water along,

. into the .mother rum

othe anki

had be<

legroe:

burdei

showed

And

It soon will be.

of my flock. No sheep w my
: so quickly.

emptied by great steam pumps,
of indescribable filth goes through the
. When about three feet from the bottom

reached, and the pump could no longer draw,
once stopped, and a couple of big, bare-legged

ilimbed down and began to shovel out drowned
rats. . . . Pumping proceeded every few days; but the un-
speakable mother-liquid at the bottom was only disturbed
once a month or so, when the trapped rodents again be-

Several years later the

York factory, where De:

kinds of into.iicating drinks. . . . The only differen
tween all those liquors, ready for delivery, was, that
less or more coloring was added, and the proper 1

thrown in. to make one gin. another brandy, anoth
whiskey, another darker, and therefore " older

'

"riper" or "mellowed" and so on. . . . And then,
the mixer gets through, with his poisonous chc
and with his flavored colorings of devilish destructiv
is it to be wondered at that the drinker becomes .

and maddened, and finally dies of delirium tremen;

These well-authenticated facts ought forever to

will follow more closely at my side. Instead of
destroy any desire to drink the distilled liquid of the grades of life

Id, as if it were the only thing to be considered,

and yet a certain writer says :
" It is but a mere inci-

dent in the great conflict in which the Christian is en-

gaged ; one of the necessary results of the spiritual

war of the world against God."

We are expected to make sacrifices along all lines

for the present war and it is wonderful to see the

spirit and willingness in which this is done. When a

man has passed the necessary examination and is

called to the front, he goes, giving up all his cherished

plans of life. If he pleads exemption, upon the score

of having a family or parents dependent upon him,

and has means, he is told to let them use such means
for tlieir care and go.

The Christian is engaged in a greater conflict, and

should not these object lessons show him to what ex-

tent he should make sacrifices? If parents would give

up their^children as readily as some let them go to war,

the number of workers would be rapidly increased.

Again ; if consecrated men and women, who are now
detained at home for ininor considerations, would get

busy upon the great world's field, how much sooner

the unsaved would have the Gospel, and Christ

would come again to earth. How many more human
beings, who are dying each moment that we may be

wasting in useless effort,.would thus have an opportu-

nity to enjoy the glory of the life in Christ which we

hold so dear.

But. says some one, there would not be money

enough to support missionaries 'and workers at that

rate. But why would there not be if we got down to

solid thinking and planning and sacrificing, as others

are doing for this world's war? If a fraction of the

vast sums that are appropriated by the nations for

war, were used for missions, we would have ample

means, and who knows but what God would fill our

storehouses with such an abundance that there would

be no lack.

Look at what is being saved by food conservation

and how gladly and willingly we do it I A^gain, look
"

at the effort that is put forth for the health and com-

fort of the soldiers. The hands

leading its mates astray, it will now be an exarapl
and a guide for tlie wayward ones, leading them, with

"
' the path of obedience to my call. In short.

mother rum tank." But the infatuated will close
their eyes and go on to certain destruction.

When liquor was cheap, before " Uncle Sam " be-
came a partner in the business, there was no tempta-
tion to adulterate. Liquors were more pure and true
to name tlian now. All kinds of liq

it contains the one essential

a complete transformation will have come into the
life of this one-time wayward sheep. It has learned
obedience through suffering."

Can it be possible tliat the severe afflictions, which Demerara rum, bee
come upon us, are allowed because we, like the poor, ingredient,

—

alcohol.

wayward sheep need to have a broken leg? ' These liquors are more harmful and dangerous
Uhat a comfort it would be if we could but feel than the genuine, because they, more readily create

that great physical pain, suffering from blas'ted, cher- an uncontrollable appetite. This is demonstrated by
the fact that before the Govemment became a partner

busy every spare moment upon

some device for tlie one at the front of the battle. H
Christian women used the same energy to supply the

needs of the spiritual warrior, it would be no more

than their duty.

When we think of the present waste in life and

are made of property, which would not be at all, in the spiritual

ishcd hopes, from tht loss of the ones deafest to

mind fails to comprehend what could be dfine

for the salvation of an unsaved world.

And what shall we say about prayer? Recently we

were surprised to find in a farm Journal this poem:

Would that my soul a temple were
Where I might watch and pray
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led night.
Throughout th

.

Throughout the war-cursed day.

I would my soul a temple were

Where prayer lights burn the whil

Where my petitions, (eryent, deep.

Might bring agam God's smile.

Would that my soul a temple were.

O Master, pray in me!

I would my soul were rid of self,'

Thy shrine of prayer might be.

If some one wouldwish to give himself up so coiii-

„,etely for the world's war, what is the lim.t of the

Christian's duty in prayer for the spiritual war?

Should not such a spirit impel us to intenseness m our

prayers for victory against sm and Satan.

Already one sees greater earnestness in the church,

Sunday-school, and mission work, induced by the pres-

ent conflict. May this earnestness be only increased,

further to make the church » more inviting place for

he Christian and for the unsaved. This is somewhat

of the silver lining of the war cloud, and one must

wonder if God permitted the present war to wake up

the dormant forces of the Christian world to a more

vigorous prosecution of tlie plans of his Kingdom.

Ours is the greater cause, and should we not be

more earnest than the prosecutors of the war? God

alone knows what could be accomplished by increased

Spiritual activity, and does he not have a right to ex-

pect it?

Ml. Morris, III ^
Temper Salvation

BY DMA KARN

IT was special
" one hour sale " at one of the large

department stores downtown. The mc ination to stop

and study the human face was irresistible. Station-

ing
myself at a convenient angle, 1 watched the crowd

^.urge by.

How very few countenances of serene expression

marked the procession! Worry-harassed eyes and

features, irritation wrinkles, temper frowns, moutn

corner droops, and that pathetic " I-am-so-t.red ex-

pression, predominated to an extent sufficient to cause

Ine to question the why of so much of it, and to won-

der whether or not. if the pressure keeps on, the hu-

man countenances of a generation or so hence, wiU be

able to carry about with them anything resembling a

^mile, whatever.

One has not far to go to find the reason for much

of this disfigurement of that piece of Gods perfect

uorkmanship,-the human face! It can be summed

up in one sentence,-a lack of the proper amount of

recuperation. In the rush and hurry of the present

a.-e the fine accomplishment of resting is being rapid-

ly dropped from use. Permitting one's self to fall in-

,„ this habit is a great mistake. Waste and repair

"o on simultaneously in the human body, but the re-

pair side is kept up to proper standard only when the

body is giventhe proper amount of rest.-sleep or re-

laxation. Cultivating the habit of resting when

fatigue requires, is one of the wisest investments o

time one can make, and one of the best safeguards of

health, ever discovered by science.

However to obtain results there must be a complete

letting go of all tension. The word "rest" implies

more than merely ceasing the movements of the body.

\'o real restoration will follow keeping one s eye on

the clock all the time we are off duty, or to spend the

ten minutes of siesta, wondering which one of the

many tasks- awaiting, to take up first when we arise^

The story of tlie Quaker lady is told who had so much

10 do that she did not know where to begin. In order

to help herself decide, she lay down and took^a nap.

This story may invite the scorn bi some of the busy

housewives, who may read this, but it is full of pro-

found wisdom, nevertheless, for the story gees oil to

sav that when the lady awakened, she felt so much re-

freshed in mind and body that she fell to work with

an energy that accomplished twice what she had

planned to do.

In the Quaker lady's calm, self-assured way of

tfeating a case of weariness, is found the secret of

n«Kh of the endurance that marked the lives of our

Ififdy pioneer mothers. In the wa^ of physical hard-

ship they worked harder than the women of the pres-

ent age. but they likewise rested more thoroughly.

With them to rest was a part of their religion. To lie

down at some time during the day, and let go of self,

was a habit practiced as faithfully, and in much the

same spirit, as the noble, far-reaching habit of family

worship was practiced in their homes.

As I write, memory recalls to mind one of these

noble women, long since passed over to the eternal

rest. How often my eager eyes have delighted in the

calm serenity of her countenance, as she came forth

from her room, after an hour spent there, following

the doing up of the noon household work. And then

the kindly, considerate actions that marked her con-

duct as the ever busy hands took up the daily tasks

a"aiii! Such lives were a benediction to mankind.

Due respect to the laws of God, in regard to health,

did much toward making them what they were.

May we all place ourselves in a physical and mental

condition that will enable us as worthily to follow in

their footsteps! From nervous exhaustion,
—"too

much body and brain clutter," some one has termed

it.^comes much of the irritation, the unreasonable-

ness of conduct and the general meanness of disposi-

tion which is the cause of so much sorrow and heart-

ache in the world. This is unnecessary. Take the

needed amount of rest, and much of the friction can

be avoided. Do not shake your head, busy, over-

burdened homckeeper, or harassed business man and

say,
"

It is not possible. I have not the time." It is

possible if the time for taking it is arranged for, and

the necessity for taking it is lived up to as faithfully

as some things, not so necessary to the welfare of

body and soul, are practiced and observed.

For illl to practice the same method of .'iction in

taking rest is not necessary, and not always possible.

Different individuals, differently situated, require dif-

ferent means by which to obtain the needed recuper-

ation. Sometimes a change of occupation is all that

is necessary, and all that is possible to give the over-

taxed nerves a chance to recover. A physician of my

acquaintance finds an eight-minute nap after the noon

meal the most beneficial to his case, and the most suit-

ed to the demands made upon his time.

A busy wife and mother, in whose well-kept home

it is one of the joys of my life to rest, keeps a book of

some good, but light, literature on a shelf in her

kitchen. When she becomes aware that the fatigue

feeling is overcoming, she promptly drops into a little

old rocker, also kept close at hand, and promptly loses

herself for a time in what she terms her " temper sal-

vation."

A young friend in business life, blessed with that

fine thing,—a keen sense of humor, as- well as fingers

highly gifted for the art of drawing,—keeps pencil

and paper at his elbow and occasionally relieves his

overtaxed mental powers by merrily caricaturing some

of the many eccentricities of humanity which daily

pass beneath his observation.

Whatever is restful to the mind means restoration

to the bodily energy. To keep both at their best, is a

Divine injunction. " The sabbath was made for man,

not man for the sabbath," is replelf with meaning.

" Come thou aside with me, and rest awhile." If the

matchless perfect Son of God needed to rest occasion-

ally, then surely we, too, need the ministry of its re-

viving touch. Find out what particular form of rec-

reation will prove to be the most beneficial, and then

practice it faithfully and diligently. Others than

yourself will profit by the result.

Ashland, Ohio.
_

laid his head upon the block, to be severed from his

body when the Holy Spirit led him thither. In fact,

all of the disciples and many of the early Christians,

rather than give up their most precious faith and hope

in God, and in order to cast their influence on the side

of right, surrendered their lives by martyrdom, and

rejoiced that they were counted worthy to suffer for

Christ's sake.

Often the thought has occurred to us: "I want to

be faithful and let my Might so shine that men may

sec my good works and glorify my Father which is

in heaven.' " Many times we have made the substance

of this thought our prayer. Who can say that our

Heavenly Father, who reads the thoughts of men, has

not taken notice? Who can say that he has not heard

the oft-repeated prayer? And is he not, even now in

this crisis, putting us to the test, to. prove if we are

really in earnest? Shall we, then, falter and fail in

this great test?

Oh, brethren and sisters, we can not, we must not

fail ! The interests of Christ's Kingdom are at stake.

Oh, let us pray morning, noon and night, as did Dan-

iel, for strength and courage to follow the leading of

the Holy Spirit I Though that may mean that we must

be a Daniel, a Shadrach, a Meshach or an Abednego,

what does it matter?

" Must I be carried to the skies,

On (low'ry beds of ease?

While others fought to win the prize,

And sailed through bloody seas?"

Oh, what an opportunity is ours, to prove to the

world that Christ has heroes today, just as truly as he

ever did ! Do you want to be one of his heroes? Then

sing very earnestly:

"All to Jesus r surrender,

All to him I freely give.

I will ever love and trust him.

In his presence daily live."

Then act accordingly, rejoicing the while, as did the

martyrs of old, that you are counted worthy to suflfer

for the cause of Christ.

"Hear me, my Cod, and if my life hath dared

To murmur 'neath thy Hand, oh, teach mc now

To feel each inmost thought before thee bared.

And this rebellious will in faith to bow.

Though I wept wildly o'er the ruined shrine.

Where earthly idols held thy place alone,

Now purify and make this temple Ihitie,

And teach me. Lord, to sayi Thy will be done I"

Piercclon, hid.

PRAYER MEETINGZJ

Our Opportunity

BV VIOLA PRISER

Adout 1,884 years ago, on Mount Calvary, the world

witnessed tlie sufifering of our dear Savior. This was

the price of our redemption and birth into the King-

dom of God. The Savior chose to prove his love for

a lost world by laying down his life in this way. Since

that event many of his followers have chosen to prove

their love for him b). laying down their lives.

Peter also, was crucified, but with his head down-

ward as he considered himself unworthy to die in

quite'the same manner as did his Lord. Paul willingly

A Present-Day Possession That Never Fails

Jojin 3: .16

For Week Beginning October 21, 1917

1 Eternal Life Is God's Great Gift to Us in the Living

Present.-Salvation may be ours today if, by faith, we

reach out to obtain it. But there must be more than a

mere profession. There must be service that tells for

the good of humanity, and that abounds to the glory of

God. At best we have but a few years of service for God,

and to manifest the graces and duties of our religion.

Some day our lite, with its opportunities, w'lll be over,

and there will no longer be the high and noble privileges

of thus showing forth the love of Cod, It is a great thing

to be able to talk to some one about God, and peace, and

hone and love, and life that knows no end. Today is the

time'of this golden opportunity (Gal. 6; 8: 1 Tim. 4: 8:

Titus 3: 7; I John 2: 17. 25).

2. Present-Day Acceptance of Jesus Means Eternal

Safety.-" There is therefore now no condemnation to

them which are in Christ Jesus." Freedom rom condem-

nation is the blessed heritage of every child o( Cod. it

is a wonderful comfort in the time of trouble, or sorrow,

or disappointment. In every trial the believer "" <™^'-

ingly remember that his eternal future .s assured. No

matter what may happen this side of the celestial gates,-

bereavement or anxiety, or loss o! friends or of fortune,

—this blessed assurance can not be taken away from us.

Nothing can separate us from the love of Cod (Matt. 16:

26- Acts 20: .12; 1 Tim. 6: 12:- 1 Peter 1: 3-5).

3 Present-Day Religion Teaches Us the PossibUities of

Influencing Others.-We will see in them not merely

neighbors and friends, but fellow-he.rs, with ourselves, of

the greatest of heaven's blessings, if we but strive to lead

them aright. The whole wide world .s the field ol activ-

ity for him who is willing to be a coworker wuh God

(Matt. 5: U-t6: Philpp. 2: 15: 1 Thess. 1: 7. 8: I. Peter 2:

11, 12: 3: IS).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14

Sunday-school Lesson, Returning from CapUvit

;zra 1: 1-11.

Christian Workers' Meeting, What Jesus Is lo Me.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS

Bro. B. F. Waltz, of Garrett, Pa., in his hon ngre-

Iilaho, in the Stone

nd., in the Somerset

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, o( Mos

Wall church, Va.

Bro. Elmer E. Fipps, of Kokoi

church, same Slate.

Bro. D. B. Little, of Viewmont, Pa., in the Conemaugh

church, same Stale.

Bro. C. H. Steerman, of Honey Grove. Pa., in the Chain-

bersbiirg church, same State.

Bro. G. W. Ellenberger, of Mound City, Mo., in the

North Bethel church, same Stale.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,

Kans.. in the Mountain Grove church. Mo.

Bro. John E. Rowland, of Bunkcrtown, Pa., at the Free

Spring house of the Lost Creek congregation, same State.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One has been restored at Elmdale, Mich.

One was restored at Marble Furnace, Ohio.

One was baptized Sept 23 at Glendora, Cal.

One was baptized in the Covina church, Cal.

One was baptized in the Raisin church, Cal.

One was baptized Sept. 22, at Huntingdon, Pa.

One was baptized recently at Connellsville, Pa.

One has been restored in the Ligonier church. Pa.

One united with the church at East Wichita. Kans.

Three were baptized in the Middle Creek church. Pa.

One was baptized and one restored at Viewmont, Pa.

Two were baptized and four restored at Roxbury, Pa.

One has been baptized eiuce last report at Germantown,

Two
/a.

Two 1

Cal.

ently restored in the Bethlehem, church,

1 baptized since last report at Santa .^na.

One has been baptized since last report in the Ruinrael

church, Pa.

Four have been baptized since .^ug. 1. in the Springfield

church. Ohio.

One has been baptized since last report in the Bellelon-

taine church, Ohio.

One has been baptized since the last report in the Otta-

wa churth. Kansas.

Two were baptized at Lamar, Co^o..—Bro. J. Edwin Jar-

hoc, of Lincoln, Nebr, evangelist.

Six were baptized at Canton City, Ohio,—the pastor,

Bro. C. S. Straushaugh. evangelist.

Six were baptized at Union C'ty, Ind..—Bro. S. E. Por-

ter, of Greenville, Ohio, evangelist.

One was baptised at Montebello, Va..—Bro, J. R. Kin-

dig, of Waynesboro, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Columbia church. 111..—Bro.

J. Q. Goughnour. of Ankeny. Iowa, evangelist.

One was baptized Sept. 30 at Fcrnald, Iowa.—Bro. C.

D. Rowe. of Dallas Center, same State, evangelist

Seven were baptized in the Piney Creek churcli. Md.,—
Bro. J. L. Myers, of Loganvillc, Pa., evangelist.

One was baptized at Fairview. Iowa,—Bro. C. E. Look-

ingbill and wife, of Nevada, same State, evangelists.

Seven were baptized and four restored at Harlan, Mich.,

—Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo. 111., evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Sugar Creek church. Ind.,

—

Bro, J. L. Mahon. of Van Buren, same State, evangelist

Three were baptized and four await the rite in the Man-
chester church. Ind..—the pastor, Bro. G. L. Wine, evan-

gelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed at the Viewmont
house. West Johnstown church. Pa..—Bro, D^ L. Little,

Three were baptized recently in the Lost Creek church,

at the Oriental house, Pa,.—Bro. John E. Rowland, of

Bunkertown. Pa., evangelist.

Five were baptized and two restored in the Batavia

church. 111..—Brother and Sister Isaac Frantz. of St.

Petersburg. Fla.. evangelists.

Eighteen were baptized and one awaits the rite at Moun-
tainda,le. W. Va..—Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, of Bruceton
Mills, same State, evangelist

Four were baptized and one restored at the Sunnyside
chapel. New Creek. W. Va.^Bro. B. W. Smitli, of Bur-
lington, same State, evangelist.

One was baptized, one restored, and one is to he bap-

tized later at Peter's Creek, Va..— Bro. P. S. Miller, of

Roanoke, same State, evangelist

Forty-six were baptized in the Ivester church. Iowa,

including the number previously reported in this column,

— Bro. Wm. Lanipin. of Polo. 111., evangelist

Twenty-four were baptized, _
three restored and one

awaits the rite of baptism in the Cherry Grove church,

Md..—Bro. P. J. Blough. of Hooversville, Pa., evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. A. Miller to begin Oct 20, in the Little Walnut

church. Ind.

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., to begin Nov. 3 in

the Hart church, Mich.

Bro. J. F. Britton, of Bristow, Va., to begin Oct. 20 in

the Ridgely church. Md.

Beginning with 1918 the Brethren Al-

manac Is to Br Enlarged

and Known as

YEARBOOK
The Ministerial List

to be retained in the Yearbook, while a great con-
venience to all, is of special value to every min-
ister because of the Gish Fund books and other
advantages. Every minister's name should be on
the list and his address should be correct in every
particular. We must depend for this information
upon those who can give it, but luiless pains are
taken to give us this with the utmost accuracy, we
shall fail in obtaining a correct list.

What We Want Every Minister

To Do at Once
1. To see if his name and address are correctly

given in the Almanac of last year.

2. If not given at all, or given incorrectly, give
us name and address in full, as they should ap-

ChuTches and Missions, with Pastors

and Eiders in Charge
As we did last year, this department in the

Yearbook is arranged by STATE DISTRICTS.
We are depending on each District Missionary
Secretary to send us the complete list of churches,
together with the pastor and elder of each con-
gregation. Those who have not already done
so, will please give this their immediate attention.

In case of CITY CHURCHES, be sure to give
the street number of the church, in addition to
the name of the pastor and elder in charge.

A General Request
We kindly urge elders, clerks of churches. Dis-

trict Missionary Secretaries, and all others, who
can help us in correcting the lists, to give us the
names of ministers recently elected, together with
those that should be omitted, whether because of
death or whether they have been relieved of of-

fice. In fact, we shall be glad to be apprised of

Bro. S. E. Decker, of Ashland, Oregon, to begin soon in

the Newberg church, same State.

Bro. Lester Heisey, of Mansfield, Ohio, to begin Oct. 21

in the Portage church, same State.

Bro. E. S. Young, of Claremont. Cal., to be-gin Oct. 14,

in the Covina church, same State.

Bro. J. W. Mills, of Johnstown. Pa., to begin Oct, IS in

the Middle Creek church, same State.

Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles, Ohio, during Novem-
ber in the May Hill church, same State.

Bro. A. P- Musselman, of Batavia,. 111., to begin Oct 21,

in the Rock Creek church, same State.

Bro. W. C. Detrick, of Bryan, Ohio, to begin Oct. 14

in the Bellefontaine church, same State.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio, during De-
cember in the Blue River church, Indiana.

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, N. Dak., to begin Oct.

28 in the Willow Creek church, South Dakota.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow. Idaho, to begin Oct.
27 in the Bethlehem church, Franklin County, Va.

Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh, of Martinsburg, Pa., to begin
Nov. 17 in the Woodbury church, Holsinger house, same
State.

BVo. John E. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., to begin
Nov. 4 at the Richfield house of the Lost Creek congre-
gation, same State.

Brethren Emra T. Fike and Obed Hamstead, of Eglon.
W. Va.. will conduct a Bible Term to begin Nov. 18 in the
Beaver Run church, same Sfate.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Harry V. Carger changes his address from Ply,

mouth, to North Manchester, Ind.

Bro. W. H. Good, of the Riverside church. Mich., is to

locate in the Mt. Zicn church, same State, by next spring.

Bro. A. C. Miller, of Gordonsville. Va., has accepted the-

call to preach at a mission point in Nelson County, Va.,

on the fourth Sunday of each month.

The street number of Bro. Stephen Johnson, of Spo-
kane. Wash., was incorrectly given in a recent issue. The
correct address is 1208 West Montgomery Avenue.

Bro. S. A. Hylton, pastor of the First Church of the

Brethren, Indianapolis, Ind., has been called to Miami,
Fla,, on business. He will be gone probably six weeks or

longer. Hi pendents v ill pie ase address him as in

dicated.

Bro.] . H Morri . of 1607 S California Avenu e, Chicago
whose little book. Historical Facts of Church and State,'

was re\ ew d in ov r columns some veeks ago. informs us
that he is I laking a special o Rfer to Sunday-sphool super

intende ts. to who Ti the boo] is of special va! ue. If yon
arc sup rin ending a Sunday-school. write Bro. Morris for

particul irs at the address g ven above.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Railroad arrangements for those who may wish to at-

tend the District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania, will

be found among the Notes.

A change in the time of holding the District Conven-

tions of Northeastern Kansas is announced by Bro. F. E.

McCune, of Lawrence. It will be found among the

Notes.

Bro. A, J. Whitacre makes a special announcement
concerning the District Meeting of West Virginia, to be

held in the Old Furnace congregation. W. Va.. six miles

south of Cumberland. Md.. Oct. 26. His notice will be

found among the Notes.

Among the Notes will be found an announcement by

Bro. G. I. Michael, of Kenmare. N. Dak. What he says,

concerning the prompt payment of apportionments for the

furtherance of the Child Rescue Work in that District, de-

serves the earnest consideration of every member.

On page 654 we publish programs of District gather-

ings of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota, in

the South Waterlog church. Waterloo. Iowa, Oct. 16 to 18;

Eastern Pennsylvania, in the Tulpchocken church, Hei-

delberg house, Reistville, Pa., Nov. 13 and IS; Southern

Virginia, in the Topeco church, Nov. 7 to 9; Northwest-

ern Kansas and Northeastern Colorado, in the Maple

Grove church, near Norcatur. Kans., Oct. 26 to 29.

" Care for Those in Camp," by the Special Committee,

Brethren W. J. Swigart and H. C. Early, on page 644, will

be read with special interest by our people. " The
Friends' Instructions to Drafted Young Men." and "A
\'isit to Camp Meade, Admiral, Md.," on the same page,

are other timely sketches, replete with information about

one of the most vital issues of the day. Our readers may
rest assured that: we shall endeavor to keep them fully

informed as to all phases of the Draft situation.

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Tennessee: Bro. P. D. Reed, of Limestone, Ten

nil be 1 plea

MISCELLANEOUS
in Christ," who writes us from Altoona,

s with her name and- complete address.

La Verne College has let the contract for the Wo-
men's Dormitory.—the first of the new buildings to be

erected. It will cost over $35,000. and is to be a thorough-

ly substantial and modern building.

At Golden City, Mo., on the Frisco R. R.. are a few

isolated members who would be glad to have brethren

stop with them and give them some meetings, if possi-

ble. Write to Sister Aurora Boren, at the above address.

The Eastern District of Maryland has arranged to have

preaching services. on the third Sunday of each month at

the Presbyterian church, Gordonsville. Va.. at 3 P. M.

Any of the ministering brethren, passing by, are invited to

stop off and aid in the work.

Bro. J. Harman Stover, who is just entering his fourth

year in charge of the work at Fresno, Cal., is greatly

pleased with the spirit of the membership at that place.

Among other good fblngs he says: "Have had absolutely

no friction to deal with among the brethren." That's

surely fine. Wonder what brand of lubricating oil they

use at Fresno. First Corinthians Thirteen, possibly.

After a part of last week's issue had been printed and

mailed, it was discovered that Bro. Moore's initials had

somehow been omitted from his editorial on " Our Atti-

tude in the Present War." The presses were stopped at

once and an item inserted on this page, calling atten-

tion to the omission. This statement is made for the

benefit of those of our readers who received the copies

printed before the mistake was discovered. We regret

the error and offer our sincere apoldgies to Bro. Moore.
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Future of Palestine

Quite distinct from the well-known Zionist organization,

1 widespread movement has been started in Italy, known

^5 " Pro Causa Hebraica," to promote the resettlement

of Palestine by the Jews. To this end public opinion

everywhere is to be impressed with the immediate neces-

sity of establishing an autonomous Jewish State in Pal-

estine. It is claimed that only by such settlement can

there be the assurance of liberty and guarantees of future

development for thousands of Jews, hitherto oppressed

in their respective countries. The promoters of the plan

are not confined merely to Jews, but include large num-

bers of Christians who are vitally interested in the welfare

of the Jewish race.

Gambling Prohibited '

Major General Leonard Wood deserves great credit

for his recent far-sweeping order that puts a stop to all

(.-ambling in army camps. The interdiction applies not

only to the common forms of gambling, but also to the

more intricate and refined games of chance. Then, too,

liie prohibition hits the officers as well as the rank and

tile of the army. Violators will be punished, irrespective

of any plea that may be offered in their behalf. The rul-

ing of the officer referred to is to be specially com-
mended because it removes from the various camps at

least one prolific source of evil. Gambling has truthfully

been described as "the child of avarice, the brother of in-

iquity, and the father of mischief."

Gradual Starvation in Syria

Recent reports from Syria clearly indicate the intense

cruelty of the Turks toward the unfortunate inTiabitants

of that country. Deeming it inexpedient to apply their

atrocious Armenian policy, they applied a slower, but

equally efficient policy of extermination. They tried it

first in the Lebanon region, upon a population largely

Christian. Food supplies were barred, and starvation

quickly intervened. This plan has now been extended to

the whole of Syria, and has brought about the death of

thousands. It is confidently asserted that if the country

remains another six months under the control of Turkey,
the whole population is doomed. As it is. whole villages

are already depopulated. The sufferings so far under-

gone, have stamped upon the people an ineffaceable degree

Oppressive Tactics of Unionism

Just now, while the cry goes out loud and strong for

the liberation of men,—making the world safe for democ-
racy,—it is strange indeed that some should be deter-

mined to impose the galling yoke of ultra-unionism upon
the world's workers. A British writer strongly censures

the disposition of certain labor leaders, to issue orders

which must be obeyed by all members of the union with-

out question, and no matter at what sacrifice. Then, too,

those who do not belong to th^ union are often relent-

lessly ground under the iron heel of tyranny, and forced

to act against their own desires and interests. In the case

of one man,—as an example .of many others.—outright and
determined persecution reduced the unfortunate Victim

and his family to actual want, though previously they had
been in comfortable circumstances.

Dr. Leigh's Best Prescription

Dr. Jonathan Leigh, a medical practitioner of Hiawatha,
Kans., has just rounded out one hundred years of a busy
life. He has enjoyed remarkably good health all through
life, and even now is but slightly affected by the usiial

ailments of old age. At a public reception, tendered him
by his many friends, he was asked the secret of his lon-

gevity. He ascribed it all to sane methods of living. His
prescription he summarizes as follows: "Live correctly,
eat plain food, don't overeat, don't get excited, take mod-
erate exercise, keep the bowels regular." Old age can
readily be made a most fruitful period. The busy days
of a life spent in honest and benevolent labor, lead the
aged pilgrim hopefully forward to an evening, calm and
lovely, and though the sun decline, the shadows that he
leaves behind gently woo the spirit unto rest.

" CamoufJagc " Not a New Thing
Under the stress of modern military conditions it is

fi'ghly necessary, at times, to conceal the true nature of
things in asd around a camp, in order that the watchful
eye of the airman may not see the preparations being
made against a proposed attack. Adequate plans may
nus be made to guard against it. To this end transport
wagons, supply trains, gun carriages, etc., are painted like
the landscape through which they are moving, and various
other like expedients are employed. All these .are com-
Pi-'sed in the one French term "camouflage." But that
^o/t of thing is really not at all new. It goes back to
^ible limfis. though not then koown by a special name.
/^ake the Scriptural allusions to Pharisaism, and you
have a perfect illustration of " camouflage" of the rankest
•^'"d. As a class, the Pharisee used his religion merely as
c oak, to hide from the public gaze the sinister outcrop-

pings of his heart, as they manifested themselves in vari-

ous kinds of hidden wickedness. Christ's appellations of
" whited sepulchres " and " wolves in sheep's clothing

"

are apt designations of all who pose as saints when at

heart they are the worst of sinners.

Tien-Tsin Threatened by a Flood

Recent dispatches from China report the threatened de-

struction of Tien-Tsin by a flood. The Chinese city and
portions of all the foreign concessions arc under water,

which rose rapidly and now covers the great plain to the

southeast of Peking. It is estimated that 1,000.000 Chinese
are homeless. The Hoang-Ho overflow has spread to the

north, and has broken the Grand Canal at many places.

The mud-walls, protecting Tien-Tsin. are being strength-

ened under the assistance of American engineers. Much
however, will have to he done, in the wa^ of embank-
ment construction, to make flood prevention more effec-

tive in the future. An excellent beginning has been made
under the auspices of the American Red Cross, but the

great task has been merely begun.

A Foe to Efficiency

Army officials, to whom the training of reserve officers

at Fort Sheridan. 111., is confided, are making some needed
restrictions regarding the use of tobacco, with a view of

promoting greater efl^cicncy.' Careful investigation dis-

closed the fact that more than 30.000 cigarettes, in addi-

tion to large quantities of cigars and tobacco are smoked
in camp daily. Col. Ryan rcquesl«d the men to reduce
their smoking materially, at the same time submitting to

them the findi^igs of an accredited college, emphasizing
the well-substantiated fact that smoking materially re-

duces efficiency. Tests of skill, such as speed and accu-

racy with a pen. target practice, athletic pursuits in gen-
eral, etc.. demonstrate conclusively that, after smoking
for even a short period, there is a twenty per cent loss in

real efficiency.

Capital and Labor

With, fortunately, a few notable exceptions, capital as

well as labor seems to be chiefly intent, nowadays, upon
profiting by the war and conditions incident thereto. Cor-

porations needlessly inflate prices, and speculators hoard

needed supplies until fancy prices are obtained. Labor
unions, in spite of the highest wages ever received, de-

clare strikes, even when such activity imperils the most
vital interests of the nation. As in the days of the Civil

War. too many men are wholly intent upon enhancing

their own interests, though the entire country suffer be-

cause of their sordid greed. Patriotism, in a critical time

like the present, should by all means eliminate the ab-

normal desire for financial gain from the minds of the

people. To the honor of at least some of our citizens it

must be said that noble unselfishness has characterized

their dealings,—a worthy example to others.

Armenian College Men Slain

prof, George M. White, president of Anatolia College,

Marsovari, northern Asia Minor, who recently returned to

the United States, furnished the first authentic particulars

of the slaughter, by which all the Armenian faculty mem-
bers of that institution lost their lives. According to Prof.

White's report, the Turkish peasants were given full au-

thority by the Ottoman Government to enter upon the

slaying.—their pay being the despoiling of their unfortu-

nate victims. Axes were employed in the work of slaugh-

ter. When the Armenian faculty men had been disposed

of, the mob turned to the college boys, This little hand,

—all of them Christians,-asked permission to sing,

"Nearer, My God, to Thee." before being executed. Their

request was granted. Though the scene was a most

touching one, it failed to move the lawless mob. and

quickly the work of destruction was completed. As we
remember that this is but one of counlless other acts,

visited upon the Armenians by their Turkish oppressors,

wo are made to exclaim with one of old: "How long, O
Lord, how long?

"

The Jewish Rac» afl a Vital Factor

With no clime that they can call their own as a race,

the Jews of past centuries have felt the hand of persecu-

tion as no other people. Their elevation to influence and

power at the present time is most significant,—attribu-

table in part, at least, to their indomitable perseverance as

well as their intense thirst after knowledge. In Germany,

where the Jews constitute two per cent of the population,

they hold 300 professors' chairs, and form two-thirds of

the legal profession. The head of the party, agitating for

a more liberal form of government, is a Jew. The man,

appointed by the Emperor as director of the German rail-

roads, also claims affiliation with the descendants of an-

cient Israel. In the United States there is a marked prom-

inence of the Hebrew race in educational work. Eight

Jewish professors are in the University of Chicago, and

other educational institutions also have a number of men

whose ancestors were a part of God's chosen people. In

Great Britain there are only 2SO.00O Jews in a population

of 46.000.000. yet six per cent of the men who are occupy-

ing positions of responsibility in that country, are Jews.

Five. are found in the British Cabinet, and one holds the

high rank of Lord Chief Justice. Other positions of re-

sponsibility are also held by them. One fact, not to be
undervalued, is the most important one that Jews' are fast
gaining control of the newspapers in all the chief cities of
the world. Some daily papers and many others, in the
United States, are already owned by them. What power
will eventually thus be exercised, can not well be com-
puted. All in all, the ascendancy of the Jews is the mar-
vel of the age. Never before have they wielded such
tremendous power, ^^

Armenian-Syrian Relief

At a recent session of the American Committee for Ar-
menian and Syrian Relief it was decided to request the
President to repeat his proclamation of last year, setting
aside Oct. 20 and 21 as special Armenian-Syrian Relief
days. Announcement was also made that the Sunday-
school children of America will be asked to make an
offermg at Christmas, or some other appropriate day, for
Armenian and Syrian relief. This action was decided
upon at an executive conference of leaders, representing
the united Sunday-schools of America. The needs of
starving, suffering millions of children and grown people
m Bible Lands are fully realized by the Relief Committee,
and this knowledge justifies the present attempt to en-
list the children of the nation's Sunday-schools in a cam-
paign of adequate relief. Close cooperation with the Re-
lief Committee would seem to be highly important to
produce the most fruitful results.

Utilizing Discarded Odds and Ends
Railroads, during the crgency. ar* compelled

to rcmstate equipment that they discarded some years
ago. In order to meet the demands being made upon
them, even locomotives long since consigned to the scrap-
heap, are being rebuilt for active service. Passenger
coaches.—much the worse for hard usage, and long since
replaced by modern equipment,—are being overhauled
and pressed Into service again. So. also, the farmers are
reclaiming cast-off farming equipment, and once more
putting it to effective use, to meet the demands of large-
ly-increased acreage. As we read about the rehabilitation
of these discarded articles, we were made to wonder why,
in the spiritual realm, there arc not greater efforts made
to restore to usefulness the weak, the lame and the crip-
pled. Under God's grace much can be done, and it is

our blessed privilege to lift up. strengthen and restore
those who have fallen by the way.

The Aimless Men
A keen judge of human nature, who motored from the

coast of Maine tg the Golden Gate, declares that nothing,
on his entire trip, astonished him so much as the number
of aimless men. Often, as he left a city, early in the

morning, to avoid congested traffic, he was surprised to

see loungers by the score in public parks and other places.

No matter how urgently the want ads of the public press

might plead for workers, the loafers were always In evi-

dence. On cool days they lounge in the sun; on hot days
they sleep on the grass in the shade. They have no
friends, apparently, and do not care. They look as if alm-

lessness had cursed them since they were able to toddle

alone, and probably It has. Not much, perhaps, can be

done to reform such men. but to the parent there should

be an obvious warning: "Get your child to work towards

an end. Have him define his object. Success is a habit

formed early in life. It is well worth the effort." Paul

speaks of the believer as being "not slothful In business;

fervent in spirit; serving the Lord," Christ calls us to

the fullest consecration for the salvation of souls and up-

building of his Kingdom.

Worth Thinking About

At a recent Sunday-school Convention In Pittsburgh,

Pa„ Mr. W, G. Landes, of Philadelphia. General Secretary

of the State Association, made the somewhat disconcert-

ing statement that Sunday-school attendance, through-

out the country, is on the wane. Unpleasant as the an-

nouncement may have been to those in attendance, it must

be admitted that the speaker, in his stern arraignment,

voiced not only his own well-substantiated convictions,

but those of Sunday-school workers of all sections of our

land. Briefly summarized, Mr. Landes' four reasons may

be stated as follows: (I) Last summer's quarantine, to

guard against the spread of infantile paralysis, had a de-

pressing effect upon all Sunday-schools thus affected.

Children debarred from the schools during that period,

fell into the habit of non-attendance, and many failed

to I'eturii when the quarantine was lifted. (2) It must be

conceded that the week-end automobile trips militate

against the best interests of the Sunday-school. Church

members who deliberately absent themselves from sanc-

tuary Influences are leading their children into wrong

paths, and seriously cripple the work of the schools. (3)

There has been a profound reaction from great evan-

gelistic movements of recent years. Many who. through

these campaigns, were brought into church and Sunday-

school, have drifted back into the world. (4) Money-mak-

ing, just now. has become a veritable craze, and has caused

a decided decline of Sunday-school enthusiasm in the

hearts of many. The points given may well arouse se-

rious thought on the part of all. What would you sug^

gest?
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HOME AND FAMILYZl
A Prayer

BY BKRTHA G. DUTCHER

Grant mc pardon, blessed Savior,

As unto thy cross I come.

Purge mc. tor thou secst I'm needy,

Weak and helpless and undone.

Only as thy blood doth cleanse me

Am I pure and made complete.

Of myself I have no merit;

Grant to me thy peace, so sweet.

With tby Holy Spirit fill mc;

Sanctify mc by tby love;

Strengthen me for blessed service;

Guide mc to my home above.

i.'io Tweitly-fiflh Ave.. North, MimcalJolis, Minn.

i-coming back here."

iilent sob choked her

The Separation of Father and Mother

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBEECER

Chapter Two

The old man put down his saw and came close to

her. Never very demonstrative, he awkwardly put

one rough hand on her shoulder. " Mother, you won't

have to stafid it always! W
" Oh, if we only could!

"

utterance.

" There's Mrs. Barndt now !

"

Together they left the woodshed and hurried into

the kitchen, where Mrs. Barndt awaited them, impa-

tiently.

" Oh, I am so glad you're here. I couldn't find your

son-in-law and,
—

"

" What's wanted? " inquired father gruffly.

" I've got to move right away. I am going willi my

niece to Arizona. And I wondered whether I couldn't

just drop the lease."

For motlier, the deliverance was as real as if tlte

chariots of fire had surrounded the little house. Could

it be true? Was there a possibility of her staying in

the old home ?

But father was the man of affairs now. "What

about your lease for the coming year?
"

" Well, of course, I'll do something about that."

(Her brother had told her what to do.) " I might

leave the cow and chickens,
—

"

" What about the crops?
"

" I'll leave all the crops."

So the bargaining was carried on. Father deter-

mined to remain in the old house, now that there was

a chance, and Mrs. Barndt anxious to leave, and able

to pay for breaking the lease. When Mrs. Barndt

was gone, father went to the kitchen and sat down

tremblingly on the woodbox. All the bitterness, the

homesickness, the loss of faith in his God culminated

in a low groan that ended in a " Praise the Lord."

Mother sat in the low rocker, crying softly, and say-

ing something over and over. " I have been young

and now I am old, yet have I never seen the righteous

forsaken nor his seed begging bread !

"

Dear mother, her faith had triumphed I She be-

lieved when the skies were gray and the days dark

with disappointment and trouble.

After a while father got up and made the fire, then

mother said i
" We'll have to go back. Rosie will be

wondering where we are."

There was a slight hardening about father's mouth.

"If they're anxious about us, they can come out here

in their new automobile. I told 'em we were going

to see our old home."
" Then I am going to see about supper."

Father smiled then. How often in the years that

were gone, he had heard mother say that,—the years

that were full of hard work and sacrifice, the years

that had left them with this little house and seven

acres of land, and their desire to live together to the

end of their days.

Mother went to the cellar to look around. She
brought up some potatoes, a little lard and a bit of but-

ter. Her search in the pantry brought her but little

more.
" You could get some bread of our neighbor^ an' I'll

give it back when I bake," said mother.

So father went to see their neighbor, to borrow a

loaf of bread. When he came back he saw Rosie's

new automobile standing at their gate, and Rosie

just going into the front door. His "face looked grim

and cold when he came in. He laid the bread on the

table and sat down.

But neither reproaches nor argument were neces-

sary. Rosie saw the fire in the old cookstove, saw her

mother laying a white cloth on the table and in a

flash she understood.

" We're going to live here."

It was her mother who made this announcement.

The surprise of it took Rosie's breath. She sat down

on the first chair and stared at inother; then at father.

" We've got the house back," volunteered father.

Then Ro^ie said a strange thing and astonished

them. "Oh, how glad I am! I've never felt right

since you've lived apart." She got up and walked

slowly to the door. " I've got to go now. But I'll be

back this evening."

And the new automobile made good time that even-

ing. First Rosie gathered her family together and told

them what had taken place.

" Now, we are all going up there for Supper. They

had a couple of eggs, no butter and a borrowed loaf of

bread. We've got to take some groceries, and we'll

eat with them. I suppose they'd rather be alone, but

I can't stand their bare pantrj' and empty table."

An hour later, Rosie and her family were sitting at

the table in her old home. Father was in his old place

at the head of the table, mother sat next to him. Be-

fore they ate, father's trembling voice was raised in

prayer :
" Lord, thou hast given us our daily bread

;

my cup runneth over. For all thy goodness and mercy

through seventy-five years, we praise thee. And for

our good children we thank thee. Bless them in their

going out and in coming in."

When David learned what had taken place, he came

at once to see his parents in the old home. " I ain

glad you are together here," he said. " It was all a

mistake."
" Never mind, Davie," quavered his mother's gentle

voice. " You-all meant well."

" And I mean well now, mother ; here is something

to prove it," he put an envelope in her hands.

Mother opened the envelope, and found fifty dollars.

" You shall have the same amount each month," said

David.

His father stood up and, bowing his head, he

prayed : " Forgive me. Lord, for doubting thy

and :

:es arc being maintained. The preaching is done
•en engaged in business. As yet no means are

to support a pastor,

jr four small country churches are receiving aid

District by way of giving partial support to

,
or paying expenses and time of nonresident

in filling monthly or semimonthly appointments

imc cases assisting in bearing expenses of hold-

ngs.

The problems before the Board are difficult of solu-

tion. The city work calls for the best and most prayerful

consideration and the exercise of the very best judgment.

The members of the Board crave an interest in the pray.

ers.of the faithful brethren and sisters, that the Lord may
give needed grace and guidance.

There is a scarcity of ministers in the churches of

Michigan. Some local churches are wholly without min-

isterial help, and in a number of others, through age and

failing health, the need of help is keenly felt.

Lake Odessa, Mich., Sept. 28. Peter B. Messncr, Sec.

ROARING SPRING, PENNSYLVANIA
Since my last report we have had the pleasure of having

with us, at our Harvest Home Meeting, Aug. 5, Eld. 11.

Clyde Horst, of Johnstown, Fa.

This was the first effort of the kind, ever made by the

Roaring Spring church, and it was a success in every way.

Most of the members and friends brought their dinner,

and ate together in the basement. Bro. Horst used the

following subjects for the three services,—morning, after-

noon and evening, respectively: "What the Lord Has

Done for Us," "Where Are the Nine?" and "What We
Should Do for the Lord."

We were favored with a quartette by the Stayer Sis-

ters, of Woodbury, Pa. The following poem, composed

by Eld. James A. Sell, especially for this meeting, was

sung by his aged companion. Sister Esther B. Sell:

F^alm 65. Tone, 503. " Bretlirpn Hymnal

"

Tlie Lord lias crowned the year
With ample cro

Itelieving ns
The valleys tee

And vlne-clnd

ps to feed the world,

m with golden grain,

ills with fruitful fields

Rejoice on erery side.

AH nature poin ts through all its worh

\°rmn\"t
es the universe,

"^i^ilr.
g our offering now,

And trust fo coming days.

W© consecrate our lives to him.
For all Bis kindness shown,

And ivith our songs of gratitude,

In thy great n
And fill our

ercy Lord forgive,

souls with praise,

And help us n w to trust in thee.

" Oh, Davie, Davie, I was sure that somehow it

would come out right."

His mother's arms were around him, and Davie's

heart sang for joy that matters had adjusted them^

selves, and that his parents could live their days out

in the old home, as they desired, and as it was right

that they should.

Covington, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
and

FROM THE MISSION BOARD OF MICHIGAN
During the fiscal year, ending July 1, 1917, the Board

used $2,450 in District work. Of this amount a little over

$200 was used toward the payment of the debt on the

Grand Rapids church, and soraethitig over $400 for the

Detroit work.

The work in Grand Rapids is making a steady growth.

The past year shows a gain of twenty-seven members.

Brother and Sister E. F. Caslow began their fourth year

of service the first of this month. The city church is

raising $100 of the pastor's support this year, besides con-

tributing about $75 to the District Mission Fund.

The Detroit work is yet in its infancy, but it is hoped

that within this year the church may be fully organized

and equipped with officers, thus insuring permanency. We
trust that the little band may be enabled, through the

help of God and the support of the District, to reach out

in teaching and preaching the Gospel in this large and

financially prosperous city.

While the money in the treasury was wholly inadequate

to warrant the purchasing of church property for the De-

troit mission, the Board has confidence in the District,

and believes that the prospects justified the move. On
their own responsibility they bought the building, va-

cated by the Cadillac Presbyterian Church, last spring.

This is now being used by the mission. A good Sunday-

school, Christian Workers* Meeting and regular preach-

nil thy wa

The offerings throughout the day amounted to more

than $94. Taking it all in all, it was a full day of song

and praise, good fellowship and religious instructions.

Bro. Horst's earnest efforts were well received by our

people, small and great.

The following day we moved into the basement, to give

the decorators a chance. For four weeks we were in tlic

basement, but we had some blessed meetings, just the

same. The whole building was beautifully yet plainly

frescoed. As soon as a new carpet was laid in the mam

auditorium, we were ready to move back.

Sept 23 was-another "Red Letter Day" in the history

of our church. It began with the Sunday-school hour,

9:30 A. M., and continued until the electric lights were

turned off, exactly twelve hours later. It was the Seventh

Anniversary, Rally Day and Reopening Exercises,—all m

one. Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College, who preached

the dedicatory sermon in 1910, was

great joy of-every heart. It must h;

best efforts. Never before had Psalm

cious and real as upon this occa

seemed transported from one

praise to another, as the speakei

and connected with her in sweet

the " children of the King."

The following characteristics of God's true church were

impressively and graphically described under the follow-

ing heads: (1) God's House is a House of Prayer. (2) A

Dwelling Place Where Faith is the Principal Guest. (J)

A House of Power. (4) A Lighthouse.

Another great crowd assembled at 2: 30 P. M., to hear

Dr. Ellis on the theme: "The Three Tenses of the Chris-

tian's Life,—The Past, Present and Future." This was

equal, in every way, to~the morning's effort. Surely muc

good must result from such great spiritual feasts!
^

Eld. Jas. A. Sell, who was to speak on the topr- '

Past of the Roaring Spring Church," simply in

the subject, for want of time, but he gave the startling i"

formation that somewhere near the spot whi

stands, twenty of our members were killed becau:

their peace principles about one hundred yeai

also recommended that

Hoi

:n one of his

emed so pre-

The great audience

n of adoration and

ited the ideal church

jncord and harmony,

duced

ng in-

church

onument be erected

Our blmd brother, Michael Dively, of Queen, Pa-,
"^^

led to the rostrum, and intr6duc1^d by Bro. Sell. He r
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a page from John 6. by means of raised letters. The Bible he

had was borrowed, he being too poor to purchase one. The

iibic uld r dolla He

given a nice little donation and the way is still open for

more Any one in the District, wishing to help the poor

boy. can send his mite to Eld. Jas. A. Sell, R. D. 1, Holll-

daysburg, Pa.

The day's work was continued in the evcnmg by Eld.

\V H. Holsinger and Bro. A. G. Crosswhite. pastor in

charge. It was shown how, by united, persevering and

self-sacrificing efforts, on the part of all, this church has

grown from 70 to 270 members in seven years, and today

ranks with the foremost churches of the Brotherhood.

Eld. W. H. Holsinger, pastor of the Williamsburg

church, not only came to take his place on the program,

but brought with him Bro. A. J. Detwciler and a male

quartette, who rendered some inspiring music.

The total offerings for the past year have averaged

more than ten dollars per member for the active member-

sliip. Cottage prayer meetings have been very well at-

tended and will continue until our scries of meetings be-

gins in November. Bro. Crosswhite will be assisted by

Bro. T. P. Harris, of Stonerstown, Pa.

The writer having been chosen missionary secretary, re-

joices in the organization of another large class in Mis-

sion Study. At the same time the former class will pur-

sue the Seal course under Bro, M. W. Sell.

Our pastor maintains a strict oversight of all auxiliary

work, and his wife is a great help in our Aid Society

work! We have an enthusiastic hope for the future of the

church, and press onward, craving the prayers of all

God's children. Our next council will convene on the first

Friday evening of October. Nfrs. M. W. Sell.

539 East Maine Street, Roaring Spring, Pa., Sept. 29.

thing in readiness. After services we retired for the night

wherever we could find a place.

On Sunday morning, at U o'clock, we met for worship.

Preaching was held in a public hall, with few outsiders

present. At 3 P. M. Bro. Harvey Kintner {Ihe son re-

ferred to above) was anointed.

At- four o'clock we left for Galpin Chapel, arriving at

eight o'clock, .^ftc^ preaching service the writer took

Bro. Shorb to. Glasgow, seventeen miles away, where he

took the train home. Thus ended two very busy days.

Nashua, Montana. R. G. Mahugh.

BATAVIA, ILLINOIS

In these stirring days, when men's very souls arc shak-

en to their depths by the world-wide storm and

stress, it cheers and strengthens us to know that " we have

an anchor that keeps the soul, steadfast and sure while the

billows roll." With our own barks safely " fastened to the

Rock," may we not neglect daily to scan the sea of life for

shipwrecked mariners.

Never "before, in the history of the world, has there

been a greater -or m'ore urgent call to the Master's serv-

ice than today. Every one of his faithful followers should

enlist under his sacred banner and valiantly go forth in

this present warfare against the devil and his cohorts.

Much is being done by those who have already answered

the summons, but there is still much more to be done.

Souls are perishing every day for the lack of a rescuing

hand. Our missionaries and evangelists are accomplish-

ing much, but their efforts would be doubly blessed if, like

the Appanoose congregation, Kansas, the "few" would

add their mite.

On Sunday evening, Sept. 23, we closed a very inter-

esting and helpful series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Isaac Frantz. For two weeks he earnestly and lovingly

expounded God's Word to an ever-increasing and atten-

tive audience. Reluctantly we bade farewell to him who

had, in so short a time, endeared himself to-all. He was

ably assisted by his wife who led the song service each

evening. Five were inspired to give their hearts to God

and enlist in the Master's service, while two were recalled

to the ranks. •

On Monday evening, Sept. 24, we held our quarterly

council, Bro. James M. Moore, of Chicago, presiding. We
decided to devote a portion of our weekly prayer meeting

to a systematic study of the Bible, the lessons to be

conducted by our pastor. We set the date for our fall

love feast for Nov. I8"at 6:30 P. M.

Batavia, III., Oct. 2. Nellie K. Netzley.

JOSEPH O. CALVERT
Jos. G. Calvert, born in Highland County, Ohio, Sept.

26, 1844. died at Inglewood, Cal., Sept. 17, 1917, aged 72

years, U months and 21

TWO DAYS' WORK IN MONTANA
Bro. D. M. Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak., closed a two

weeks' series of meetings at this place Sept. 21, with four

accessions to the church. Others seemed near the King-

dom. The people here expressed themselves as never

before having heard the Word of God preached with such

power.

Owing to the circumstances, we divided our efforts be-

tween Galpin Chapel and the South Bench schoolhouse,

and gave a week of meetings at each place. More souls

might have been added to the church had we not divided

the meetings, but the members at both places were great-

ly strengthened, and good seed was sown.

On Saturday morning, Sept. 22, at 9: 30, we met on the

banks of the beautiful Milk River, to administer baptism

to the four applicants. In the afternoon fourteen mem-
bers and nine children went in four automobiles a dis-

tance of fifty miles, to a point eight miles south of Hins-

dale, to hold a communion for the special benefit of some

members who have not been able to attend a communion
for five years. The father has not been able to walk for

sixteen months or more, and one son, twenty-four years

of age, is afflicted with convulsions. The good wife and

mother has almost more than she can bear, and she re-

quested the prayers of the faithful in their behalf.

We were late in arriving at the home of Bro. Kintner,

^here the love feast was to be held, bot tvft found every-

1874 he

he 1

sided until 190.1, when he

moved to California. Ingle-

wood has been his home for

the last fourteen years.

Ian 10. 1878, he married

sarah M. Hixon. In happi-

ness they lived together for

twenty-eight years, when the

^ood wife and mother was

.ailed to a better home. Dur-

Ihis ; thr , Me:

Josepti a. Catv«rt

rill, Ellstow and Urville,

came to brighten their home.

hood and taught to love the

church, with which they

lited.

In 1909 he married Mary S. Myers, who has been a

faithful and loving companion and helpniat« during the

later years of his life.

Bro. Calvert united with the church in 1863. In 1891

he was called to the ministry, and later advanced to the

eldership. Throughout his Christian work he was al-

ways ready and willing to render such service as he

could, to advance the cause of Christ and help others.

He is survived Ijy his wife, Mary S. Calvert, his broth-

ers, Noah and Quinter, three sons, Merrill and wife, Ells-

tow and wife, and Urville, grandchildren, other relatives

and friends.

Funeral services at the Inglewood church with Eld. J. P.

Dickey in charge, followed by services at the Lordsburg

cemetery, where the body was laid to rest in the family

plot. • E. A. Calvert.

R. D. 1, Box 680, Inglewood, Cal.

to give our birthday offerings to help support the India

Orphanage.

Our Christian Workers' Meeting is supporting a native

worker in India, and a bed in the hospital in China. Sis-

ter "Vera Hoffman is the president for the next six

months.

Our Aid Society meets on the first and third Thursdays
qf each -month, for an all-day meeting. We do not have
a large attendance, but we feel that we can help the busy
mothers and those in need. We have just sent our first

$50 for the Mary N. Quinter Memorial Fund.

Sister Etherl Hauenstein was elected to serve for an-
other year as our cradle roll superintendent. She has
si.xty-one babies on the roll. Six were promoted to the

Sunday-school since Jan. 1. She has made nearly one
hundred visits in homes of mothers this year.

Bro. C. I. Schrock was chosen as our church clerk, and
Evalett Mohlcr, "Messenger" agent and church corre-

spondent. The writer is superintendent of the home de-
partment. Sister Emma Rohrcr, who has been our mission
worker for seven years, will close her duties here Jan. I,

as she was chosen Sunday-school Secretary for th^Dis-
trict of Northeastern Ohio, also President of the Aid So-
cieties of the same District.

We have five weekly prayer meetings in the city. On
Thursd.-iy evening we meet at the church. The first half

hour is spent in prayer and praise services. At present our
pastor gives us instruction on church doctrine during the

last half hour. One prayer meeting is held in Kenmore
on Friday evening. One is held in East Akron on
Wednesday evening. These meetings convene in homes.

One meeting is held before Sunday-school. The young
people's prayer meeting is held on Sunday evening after

church. The last meeting mentioned has convened every

Sunday evening for over three years. God only knows
the spiritual uplift of these meetings.

Those who may come to Akron will find the church at

807 Coburn Street Ella K. Schrock.

ISO Russell Avenue, Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25.

AKRON, OHIO
Since our last report in April, we have been growing in

numbers and in the Spirit. Four have been baptized.

Twenty letters were received and seven were granted.

At our July council Bro. H. A. Brubaker and Sister Emma
Rohrer were chosen delegates to District Meeting. We
have retained Bro. Brubaker for another year, as our

pastor. Our Annual Meeting offering in May was $178.50.

May 26 we held our love feast; 160 surrounded the ta-

bles, while others could not commune because of lack of

At our July council we elected four deacons,—Brethren

Theodore Brumbaugh, Samuel Fasnacht, Fred Burtott and

Frank Surbey, with their wives. We also held an election

for ministers. Brethren Wm. Beahm, Henry Styers and

Cletus Killer were chosen. Both deacons and ministers

were installed into their respective offices.

Aug. 19 Sister Ida C. Shumaker, of India, told us of

some of tlie difficulties in opening new stations. She de-

scribed how firm some of their leaders are, in spite of the

trials they have to meet.

She gave her talks in her own impressive way. For we

were made to wonder if we would be able to stand as

firmly as some of those native brethren. But she also

impressed the thought deeply that nothing is done with-

out first asking God. We hope, while she is with us in

America, she may arouse us to our great mission which

Christ has given us. An offering of $108 was lifted, which

will go for mission purposes.

We have a front-line Sunday-school. We regret very

much to have Bro. Wm. Border, wife and family leave us

in July, as Bro. Border has been a very thoughtful, pray-

erful superintendent for four and one-half years at this

place. But we know that he is much needed in his new

field. We are glad to have Sister Kathryn Porter with

us who. we feel, is very well qualified to act as our super-

intendent, and who was chosen for one year at the August

Seven of our active young brethren left us when school

opened and these vacancies had to be filled. It is a pleas-

ure to note the willingness of new teachers to take up

the work. During July the attendance did not fall below

240. and our average collection was $20. During August

we dropped a bit, but in September it rose again. We arc

not working for numbers, but for a spiritual uplift, for

higher ideals. Sept. 1 there were seven graduates from

the first year teaohw-training course. We have decided

A PERSONAL TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF
ELDER S. N. McCANN

As the woodman lays the axe to the stately, sturdy

trees of the forest, in answer to the growing demand for

the best lumber in the great commercial realm, so God,

the Great and Mighty Soul Forester, here and there re-

moves from the church militant a sturdy saint, whom he

desires to transplant into the church triumphant.

Outside of Bro. McCann's own family, perhaps, no one

was more influenced by his personal touch than was the

writer. He seemed like a father to me, and in hours of

discouragement, when things looked blue, he cheered me
on with fatherly advice and sympathy.

We have tried to give him flowers in life, and when he

was placed on the operating table in the University of

Maryland Hospital, I stood by his side, and watched the

surgeon's knife do its best to stay the disease contracted

in India, I assisted ii removing him from the operating

room, and sat by his cot in the great ward. There I min-

istered to him as he regained consciousness, and rejoiced

to see the smile of recognition, as he realized that I had

been with him all the time.

How our hearts throbbed with joy when he visited our

homel Our gratitude is unbounded as we recall the many

Scripture verses committed to memory, as a result of his

teaching along the line of memorizing Scripture.

God bless all who had a part in placing beautiful floral

tributes on his cofl"in, and God bless also all who minis-

tered to him, the floral tribute of loving service, as he

came in actual, loving, living touch with members and

othei • life.

Distance hindered our presenc

body, yet, in his own sympathetii when God

had called my loving bosom companion home, I extend my
deep sympathy to Sister McCann, and to their two chil-

dren, Henry and Mary, and to all who mourn his depar-

ture:
" Lean hard on Jesus for strength," He can and

will sustain us. J- S. Geiser.

Froid, Montana.

TOLEDO, OHIO
On Saturday. Sept. 8. the members of the Toledo church

met in council, with our elder, Bro. D. G. Berkebile, with

us. Considerable business was transacted, the most im-

portant of which was the making of plans for a new

church building, and the pledging of funds by the mem-

bers for the same. Though few in number, the amount

already pledged amounts to -almost a thousand dollars.

Several young sisters who work in the factories, have

pledged twenty-five dollars each, with the promise of

more as soon as they get that paid. This we consider

good, indeed We are planning to have our pastor, Bro.

S. G. Greyer, solicit this District in the near future, and

we believe he will find our people ready and anxious to

give to the work in this great city. God has richly

blessed his people during the year, and more and more he

would have us learn the lesson that we are his stewards.

Sunday. Sept 16. was a great day with us. On that day

we had with us the entire District Mission Board: and

Sister Katie Crawford, of Castine, Ohio. In the mora-

fCimtlnnea on Page AM)
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A SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETING OF THE FIRST
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

In response to a call of sonic of tlic ciders of the Dis-

trict, in the interest of our young brethren who have

been and will be called into the training camps, a good

representation of the churches in the central part of the

District met at the Roanoke City church, Roanoke, Va,. on

Thursday, Sept. 27. at 1:30 P. M. Eld. H. C. Early's

presence was much appreciated. He gave us some valu-

with the war authorities.

The resolutions of the Second and Northern Districts of

Virginia, recently passed at a similar meeting, were read,

and being in substance what was needed in our District,

were unanimously adopted with minor changes.

Eld. J. A. Dove, and Eld. D. C. NafI as alternate, were

elected as representatives, to care for the interests of

our drafted boys. Parents who have sons in Camp Lee,

or those who may be drafted, will do well to communicate

with Eld. J. A. Dove, Cloverdale, Va.

Daleville, Va. C. S. Ikenberry, Writing Clerk.

elder for the r

1321 N. Lnwrcnee. Wicliltii. Kans..

tlie time of nialrl

23. to Oct. 28 to 30,

1 destorycd iDst 8>

pleto.l In time.—F. E. McCuiio, Writing Clerk,

Oct. .1.

OlaMie chnrc-li met In council S,.|it. 13 We ,M

love fenst at the OlatUe hou.si' n..i. 2,, iM.^'t.inlnp

Christian AVorki-i

THE NEW CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN AT
ANKENY, IOWA

In the early history of the Dcs Moines Valley congre-

gation there were three points where a number of mem-

When the time came, to build a house of worship, a

place one and one-half miles southwest of Ankcny was

decided upon, and a large house was built, but in a few

years most of the members movctl away and the house

A new point, five and one half miles northeast of Ank-

cny, was started, first with a Sunday-school in a school-

house. Then a new house was bui'lt, which is the present

house of worship. A few years ago a decision was made

by the church to have services in Ankcny, if suitable ar-

rangements could be made by the ministers, but for vari-

ous reasons no services were held. '<

"'"lterii?"'»
''.

The District Meeting of Middle Iowa, in 1915, decided pbtru" Medina
to help furnish and maintain a Child Rescue Home. The Jesilc H. wiu.i

Child Rescue Committee came to the Des Moines Valley

church with a proposition, signed by its members of the clierry Crovf>.

committee, that if they could have the assurance of a

Brethren eburchhouse being built in Ankcny, they would

locate the Home there. The church then decided to grant

the members, living in Ankcny, the privilege of building

a house in Ankcny, if sufficient funds could be raised. A
soliciting committee was appointed. Later their report

was accepted, and the same persons were appointed as a

The Child Rescue Committee accordingly located the

Home there, and proceeded to build the same. The Home
is now completed at a cost of several thousand dollars,

ready for acceptance by the District and occupancy.

This Home is largely the gift of the Chairman of the

Child Rescue Committee, Bro. C. H. Erb, of Yale, Iowa,

who, as well as Bro. A. M. Stine, of Adel, and Bro. H.

A. Gnagy. of Dysart, Iowa,—the other members of the

committee.—has his heart in the work of saving home-

less children, and who was willing to give to the support

of this work from that with which God blessed him.

loOT,.r, rin, h,r,a. vill ho leade.

1«« rep ort. no brolh or lias 1)0<

ibjeot w
2 Ollvo iii 'S3i ^'£x

t,— Miniilo Jonoy.

Iir>(l fnr lis Kept 30.

MARYLAND

Istory'of our chiirc-li. TIip crnwclfi were the best for tw

re heads of faniiliPK. T\v*.tvf. riinpe from the topti agp to

Bloiiffli. of
eekK, coiild i

IVlllC.

ofiiclated at oiir love

—P. M. Morrill, R. P., Lonncoiiinp, Md., Oct. ].

Tonirmpado-v.~Oiir minimi Simdnv-sehool Meeting was held at

this place, Kept, .10. Bro. C. F. Ausherninu. of Bllerton, Md.,
preiu'lied a verv nlile sermon in the inornlnR, Lunch was served

at tliu rluirch. M 1 : .30 P. SI. we nsKCinbled for onr Sundn.v-school
Meeting. Tl-ft had with ii.s Brethren J. R. We.vbvight. C. F, Alish-

erman, J. W. Fahrney, Saninel nei\rhart. .Aaron Newcomer and
n. R. Petre. Tliev had their work well in hand, and cave many
helpful aiiKirestion.s which, we fpel. will prove tieneiiclnl to our

The cluirchho of .

be of tlic Gre^k style o{ architecture. It is to be built of

brick, size about 43 by 70, with a full basement. There are

Sunday-school rooms at the rear wiiich, with a balcony,

open into the main auditorium. Other Sunday-school

rooms, and the Ladies' Aid room, are in the basement.

Ankcny is situated ten miles north of Des Moines, on

the C. & N. W. R. R. and Ft. D. D. M. & So. Electric

Line, also on the Jefiferson Highw'ay Auto Road from
Winnipeg. Canada, to New Orleans.

With late improvements of electricity, city water, and

sewage system, our town is growing rapidly. There are

splendid railroad facilities. This, with the new Brethren

church, makes it an ideal place for members to live and
enjoy church privileges. We welcome any into our midst,

to help in the work here and build up the cause of the

Master.

We also have an accredited high school, with a high
moral and religious atmosphere in the school and in the

Any information will be cheerfully given to any who
may contemplate a change, or to isolated members who
desire to be near a church.

Jas. Q. Goughnour, Church Building Committee.

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from P-ige ft*."))

KlngBley, Iowa. Sept. 27.

Onamw».—Sept. 30 Bro, E. H. Eby gave iis iwo guoa niisslou-
ary sermons on the work In India, whloh were Intereatlae and
muob appreciated.—E. >f, Bfni^hmsn. Sift Pocahontas Street, South

Ties of meetings. Bro.

KM. T. F. Imler. Flder.s ?. K. Filte nnd Wm. Sanger were pres-
ent. Bro. Pike was chosen as elder In charge for one year. Our
Reries of meetings will begin Oct. 20. when we expect Bro. J. F,

Bend, also Bro. R. O. Boose, of South Bend, were with ns. E

we were glad for the promise that, where only two or three
gathered, he will be with thcai. We certainly feel that we w
much benefited. Our mission in Biichanan i« still dolncr ni'-t

and we are lioplnE* to do mnch pood theri^. We ask that, all n
remember us in prayer that we may be able to c-'^thcr many so

chatian, Mlcb., Oct. 1.

Hnrinn church met In council Sept. 1, with Eld. J. E. VI
presiding. One letter was received^ ^(t^held our love feast^Sept.

III.,

bert offlciated.-

love feast Sept.

tro. Chna. Deardorff.

Carl Cheal were called. The installa-

later. We were very glad to have th(
help In the services. Since our Irsi

letters were grnutod. Bro. W. H. Eikenbet

chosen as delegate to District Meeting, with Bro. W. S. Ra
nate. Oct. 4 Sister Lydla Taylor gave us her lectnrt
' Simple Life." On the evening of Oct. S the young people

>re before deciding. It in n good field for the right:

Schechter, B D. 1, Box BO. Hancock. Minn.. Oct. l

the Sanc!ay-B chools of Nort liern [owB, Minnesota a
1 is here c

our coming 1 Snndaj -sell' ol Convention, to

3. at ^

both the Element
is will include opening and cl

cs. Classes In wo dep
teachers. In di rrerent rooms 1 tlie

irtimity

a " hear " how to do things. On Tuesday even-

graduating exercises in the Teacher Training

s. hoped that the various schools of the Dlstriot

iternate We are expecting

h/'wIU
cgln

ompanled by

nd Bruce Williams presided. Th
favorable Our delegates to nistrict Meeting are Sister'

ver and Bro. Bruce Williams. The delegates to the Sun-

1 and Christian Worlters' Convention are Bro. Franlt^

[ Sister Ada Sell. One query was aent toDistrlct Meet-

of dedicator;

, near-by church and schooHn
are thniiltfui to our Christian

ch bnilding. Onr Sunday-6chc
I large class taking th'

school and preaching service

in which to hold si

making a .splendid j

the Sunday-school period.- Our home ministers. Eld. D. D. !

and Bro. Bruce Williams, assisted by Bro. J. S. Kline, of St.

seph, have been preaching for ns once each month this yen

Miss Ada Sell, Plattsburg, Mo„ Oct. 1.

MONTANA
Grandview church met in council Sept. 35, with Bro. J.

Oelser, moderator. Eld. O. A. Jlyer, of Wiiiiston, N. T^^^^' '

Falkenstein presiding. Church

futi

in council Sept. 20. Bro, G. N

reelected elder. Seven letters

We are looking forward to tli«

Tit. J. J. Peters, Kremlin, Mont..

NEBRASKA
nolmeBvlIIe.—I wish to correct the statement made In last week's

letter. The South Beatrice love fea.st will be held on Frirtiiy

evenlnc Oct -2fi at fiiSO, followed by an ail-day meeting on Snt-

urdnv. instead of an all-day meeting on Frlda.v.-Mrs. Edltb- Kln-

dlg. HolmesTille, Nebr., Oct. 3.

NEW MEXICO
Sunshine chnrch held her council Sept. 30, »t

IIVI 1 church territory, about sixty-flvi

ated. Thirteen
,-ery enjoyable

occupy it. T

Is plenty of roon. --.

Samuel Welmer, Buchanan. N. Mex., Sept. :io.

NORTH DAKOTA

which niis^ed the late District Meeting, calls for fifteen cents I

member. I wish, all our elders would act promptly in this m

ter. as a delay will greatly hinder our worl(^
^'L'"'b "%n

Send all donations to tbe t
_ - « v,-_ . o^n.-

Dak., Oct.

Secretary and Manager, Kenmnn

OHIO

Smith, in charj

Bellerontoine.—We appreciated the work of Bro. Hurley Heim"'

and wife verv much during the summer, and our regret Is th"^

we could not keep them with us. Aug. 26 Bro. Moy Gwong P

us a talk on China. Sept. 22 we held our council. Sept. 30"

enjoyed our love feast. Bro. Harley Heiman officiated. A"

fortv members communed, and all were drawn closer to the .^"^

ter.' Oct. 14 we ©.tpeCt to commence our series of nieetings.

be held by Bro. W. C. Detrlck, of Bryan, Ohio. One ^^ Jl,

added to ont little flock since the last report.—Mrs. Loiieiia Lr.

E'ellefontalne, Ohio. Oct. 2.
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on City.—Sept. 9. our paste

ivltli power, closlDg Sept.

?re added by baptism. Sept. 30 was Promotion 1

)--st'bool. find an appropriate program was reniio

iitary Department. Our council ivns held Oct. 3,

bnuKli presiding. Two letters were reielved ant

ivlted.—Mrs. Florence 0. Royer. 016 Twelfth

I^udlow church liai

encouragement. Our church '

isii'psing, of Wesit Milton, preached a i

Win il. Reigharil, L'lJ

r by biiptlsm. Others.

,
1U8 Elm Street.

pledges were given

; the Price-

tact. Their

lone for the
held Oct. 4,

,
Pa.. Oct. 1.

Our attend-
apeclat day
[or our par-
last report.

h. Kleplnger. of Fort McKlnley. recenlly
•y spiritual sermon. Sisters Met7.ger und
church, and gave splendid talks on the

ol worship in China, We appreciate these
An offering of ?12 was taken for mission

Ohio. Oct. 2.

iccessful series of meetings.

II Sept. M. with

I >riirl(lej- were oKh

e wins many friends. We
'gun our series of meetings with a Harvest Meeting and ended
Ith a love feast. Bro. Frank Custer, of New Market, and Bro.
avidson. of Hollytown, helped with our feast. Fourteen sur-
unded the table. Just before the services n Bister waa restored
fellowship. We closed on Sunday night with a houseful

' etood at the
, Marble Fu:

Bro. Wright ivill hold a series

in order to 1

Ohio, Oct. 1.

11 Sept. 28. Bro. Van B. Wright
meetings for us, to

I'ralrie Depot. Ohio, Oct. 1.

Sprindfleld-—The members at Springfield, Ohio, who
tofore been part of the Donnels Creek congregatloi

Airy, I'll., Oct. 1.

;i. I'l.l. Daniel Bowie
. vvrll.r w.'re chOieu del
Ti chuN. lliilY and Edwiin
iiio I.. lu-ioiumodate nior
L.-kl Oct, 21.—J. K. Myort

Christ.—"Wm,

i Holy Spirit so
such a way that

A boundary Um
: eldei

i effected by the appointment of a clerk, tr&
etc. The congregation Is to be known as

[ the Brethren, of Springfield, Ohio" Th
V in fine working condition and we hope,

I great work In this city. Four have been
:elved by baptism since Aug.
Hoak, Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 20.

^tray Cre«k Valley church met in con
right, nf Peebles, presided. He also

! regular aervices.—Iri

I Sept. 20. Bro. Van

. Brumbaugh, Huntlngilon, Pa., Sept. .TO.

.—Sept. 30 wna a misslrtiiary occasion for the Lebanon
. Mission Study Class of eight hud been grnduntod and

as follows: Pierce

1 .T. 'g. Francis, whi

second Old People's Meeting. It

orward to our series of meetings, to be held by our
the fall,—possibly in November. Our love feast will

^t the close of the meetings.—Senlth Setty, Sinking
thio, Oct. 1.

OKLAHOMA,,
ouncil Sept. 20, with our elder, Bro.
Arrangements

Indebtedness on o
)ct. 27. after which i

ling until Sept. 1. closing
g service of the
li aynlii on the

. Market Street,

begin Oct,
will be held Nov. 10. Uro.
will huve ohurge of the '

SOUTH DAKOTA
rch expects to hold n series of ni

close on Sunday, Nov. 11. Our
of Cnrringtot

MrH. Clan

VIRGINIA

Jones, Wetonka,

Ived.—Elizabeth Byerly,

He offlelated i

,
Oct. 2.

V03 the only mm-

ell attended.—Slary J

; the " Temperance Bulletin " as
" Prentice, Ron

nietime during the fall i

regard to the time. Sister
our years, has been confined to her bed f

Irs. H. H, Ritter, Mabel, Oregon, Oct. 2,

NewboTB church met In oouncll Sept. 20. Our elder, 1

nn Dyke, presided. There was not a large attendant
the fact that we are In the midst of prune harvest. I

make some hnprovemcnts i

futur( hold a series of meetings, to I

Ashland, Oregon.—Sarah

PENNSYLVANIA
^llerUn (Beachdale House).—Our church met in <

. F. Waltz, presided. We had :

sbarg.—We met in church council Sept, 20. Everything
pleasantly. We decided to hold our love feast Oct.
will be a preaching service on Saturday evening, an

vice on Sunday, closing with the love feast on Sunday
Id an election for I

church frescoed, which, we
ince when finished.—Mrs. E
Chnmberaburg, Pa., Oct. 2.

M,""*""*"^ church is preparing t

meetings. The meetings will Oct, 8. with Bro. D. L.

assisted by Bro. Norman Berkley,
held Sept.

urshberger, of Walnut Grove, as moderator. The ofBcers for

—John E. Rowland, Bunke

Sept, 8. Eld. O. W. Cook '

' meetings, and also at our family altars,

ler hasten the day when our nations shall
M. Smith. Woodward. Okla., Oct. 6.

30. We had a
Nearly all tlie

rH were present.

ikertown, Pu„ Oct. 2.'

sle, Sterreta Gap, Nc

r Samuel M. Stouffer,

: elder, Bro. John C.

juffer preached nlne-

mpment ( We 1

nicely. The college I

water, Va., Oct. 4.

) short about twenty-flve or thirty
We miss our dear Bro. McCann.

: along with the Bible work very
rateful to the Sisters' Aid Society
cans of fruit.—M. A. Good. Brldge-

r series of meetings, conducted by Eld. P.
.- r'liy, tloKcd Sept. 23. He gave us seventeen
/I ! rjrii', r.'L'liilriied one, and one Is to,.receIve
I- iti.-iiilHrship has enjoyed a rich spiritual
; wiri' (lllcd with fine, practical truths each
inni.T, I'uters Creek, Va., Sept. 20,

rrh met in council Sept. 29, Eld. A, N. Hylton
lal services were conducted by Bro. Cbaa. M.
to District Meeting are Brethren E. B. Hyl-
laday; alternates. Sisters Addle Weeks, Han-

jlonary sermon. Ad offering of |6.50 was
ickeraon, R. D. 4, Box 6. Willis, Va., Oct. L
rcgntlon met In council at the Oak Hill house.
Mowry. of the Woodstock congregation, pre-

of the visiting brethren was accepted.

e held Oct. 27, to

from adjoining (

/ night and Sunday morning, i

Wm. C, Hamilton, Detrick, V

eldership.—Irving W. Nair, Broad-

HINGTON
ncil Sept. 2.1, with Eld. E. Stanley
r was grunted. Sisters La.ira Neher

ventioii, hciri In Seattle, Sept. 30.

led In Tucorna and is keeping up

vcr two vears. His efforts will be
Keotly organized a Christian Work-

locality. Bro. Ivan Hawkins was

Wagoner, of Chewelah,
huve decided to hold or

—Mrs. E. S. Gregory. G ash.. Sept. 30.

WEST VIRGINIA
pt. ir> we held our love fei

(Continued on Page 656)
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TOLEDO, OHIO
(Continued from Page 651)

ing she gave us an excellent illuitratcd mission talk. In

the evening she gave us an illustrated temperance lec-

ture. This was said to be the best ever heard by the

many who heard her, and our hall was packed. Many

strangers were present, who said it was the best ever. At

this service we had to go out and borrow chairs from a

sister who lives near, in order to furnish seats for all.

As a temperance lecturer who drives home the truths in

a way that they will not be forgotten, Sister Crawford

is in a class by herself. Any church that secures her

services will be well repaid.

Several auto loads came from other points of our Dis-

trict to the morning services. They came with Wfell-filled

baskets, and after the forenoon service a goodly number

went to Navarre Park, and there spread a table that was

enjoyed by all. All returned to the hall at two o'clock,

where wc were favored by a splendid sermon by Bro. W.

C. Dctrick, of Bryan, Ohio. Bro. Detrick has very kindly

consented to conduct a revival for us. to begin immediate-

ly after the holidays. We had secured the consent of

Bro. Deardorff, of Marion, Ohio, to do this, but owing

to sickness he is not able to do it.

The members here were glad to have with us, on this

w^ll-fillcd day, Bro. N. K. McKimmey. of Beaverton,

Mich., who was our pastor until last April. Sister Mc-

Kimmey had favored us with her presence a few weeks

ago. We are always glad to have them with us.
^

Pray for the work in this great city. Then, when our

pastor calls upon the members of our District, help to
'

answer your prayers. J- W. Fyock.

515 Rowland Avenue.

Iteadic -hit!

lilies."—Geo. \Venver, Missionary Set^i

smIoii. OTerlng.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SESSION
K SMsion, Nov. IS, 9 to 11:30 o'clock

Chorister, A. S. Hottenstein

I ExcrciBcs.—John S. Baker.
"Sunday-school Equipments."—Emma K. Seltzer. (1) "Teacher-

Training CInss.'—F. S. Cnrper. (2) "The Personal Touch of the

NORTHERN IOWA, MINNESOTA, .AND SOUTH
DAKOTA

The DlHtrlct gntherlugB of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South

DnUota will be held in the South Waterloo church. Waterloo. Iowa,

Oct. 10 to 18. The Elders' Meeting will be held on Tuesday. Oct.

36. 10 A. M.. and the District Conference on Wednesdny. Oct. 17.

beginning at 8 A. M. The progpams for Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings and (or Thursday nre ns follows:

> SOOIETV
:. 10, '. M.

(No Progr

TEMrEBANCE MEETING
Tuesday, Oct> 10, 1: 30 to 0: 00 P. M.

Address, "The Present Status of the Temperance Movement and

Our Immediate RcBponslbillty to It."—Eld. J. F. Soudera.

EDUCATIONAI. BtEETlNG
Wcdneaduy Eveninc. Oct. 17, 6: IB to "); 30

Address by President J. S. Noffslnger. Subject: "Christian Ed-

ucation."
MISSIONARY MEETING

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 17, 7:40

Address by J. F. Souders (25 minutes). Subject: " World-evan-

gellBOtion, the Challenge of the Century."

Address by W. I. Buckingham (2r> minutes). Subject: " CoBpera-

tlon the Key to Success In This World Program."

ilon Concerning the

, Eshelmun. General

it-.-ia. The Social Demands of the Rural Community, from the

Staudpolnt of (u) The Pastor.—Harry Wlngert.
alon. (b) The Lulty.—Mrs.

10:^5, Chlldreua Sernions
Hoffa. General Discussion.

1. A Model Sunday-school In Operation.—Demonstrated by tho

Wiilerloo schools.

2. Open Conference on Sunday-school Problems.
3. Some Observations by the District Field Workers,

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' MilETING
Thursday, Oct, IB, 6:16 to 7:30 P. M.

1. Mobilization of the Young People in the Christian Workers'
Society.—Chas. Elsenblse, Kingsley. Iowa.

2. Helpful Hints for tho Junior Department.—Mrs. S. B. Miller,

Cedar Enplds. Iowa.

CHILD RESCUE SOCIETY

Address by Dr. S. B. Miller. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

t-Bullt Church."

Tein Meye
; Field?"—Nathan Martin. Sunday-school

BUSINESS 1

Devotional Exercises.-A.
" What Is the Best Metho

>o As to Keep In Close Ton

: tho Family Altar?"—Ira D. Glbble.

All welcome. Bring " Kingdom Songs.
First Speaker, lifteen minutes. Second Speaker, tcu minutes. Fit

teen cents will be charged for all meQls served to persona ove
ten years old.

Committee; Wm. Zobler. David Kllbefner, H. K. Glbbel.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

at Topeco church. Floyd County. Va., Nov. 7. !

ilstrlct Meeting, Friday. A. M. Elders' Meeting,
A. M. Organization at 2:30 P. M.

i Wisest Methods to Improve and Perpetuate These
L. N. liylton. General Discussion, 20 minutes.

Moderator, Wyatt Keed

later and IJls Bible.—Joseph Bowman.
:e Our Gospel Privileges, as Kegarda Worldly Oifices

in tlie Home and the Sunday-school.—W. F. Vest.
L)ur Kii|)reme Need in the t

ntl Diijcuiision, ID minutes.
I Present World Crisis.-D. A. Naff.

--H. J. Wo
2. How at

Naff.

I Wo Awaken a Greater Zepl for Lost Souls?—J. A.

the Evidences of True Missionary Sentiment?

—

Sunday-Hcbool Froerum. 7; SO P. M.

Moderator, George Bowman
Trained Teachers and How to Obtain

We 5lalie the Sunday-school a Live Element in Our
i. Manon.
s uf the Suuduy-achools oE Our District.—J. W.

Boy Left the Sunday -school.—L. M. Weddle. Gen-

I speakers limited to 15 minutes.
speakers will please get substitutes.
Wm. H. Naff, Michael Iteed. Asa Bowman.

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS AND NORTHEASTERN
COLORADO

The District Conventions of the above-named District are to be

W. Burgln.

Ministerial Meeting, Saturday, Oct, 87

Is Our Present Ministerial Force Meeting the Demands Upon
It: (n) In Providing for the Social Welfare of Our Young People?

--Eld. Ed. Sni

elation of Our

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
The Twenty-fourth Annual Ministerial. Sunday-school and Mis-

sionary Meeting of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania la to be
held in the Tulpehocken church (Heidelberg bouse), Kelstvllle.

Tuesday. Nov. 13, 7:30 P. M., Sermon, "The

SESSION

Chorister, S. JJ. Wolf
;a.—H. E. Light. Organization. Address of
. Response,—S. 11. Hertzler. Appointment of

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly Father to r

)ur midst our little friend, Olive Ruth Baker, and
h our Sundo
lost a bright
ubmlaslon to God's divine will, realizing

Ivcd, that we, ~the Sunday-school of th@
the Brethren, do offer the bereaved fatu-

by in this their hour of sorrow,
.'bill. Sara A. Pottes. Florine Snowbergor.

MATRIMONIAL

How Should It Be

tcr Bernlce Hildreth.
Making Our Kelation to Churches of Other Denominations ol

Our Community Contribute to the Largest Good.—Geo, W. Bur-

Whut Is the Value of the Annual Visit
Conducted?—Elder D. A, Crist, Hernda (

Child Rescue Meeting, Saturdny, S P. M.
A Reading, "The Orphan Boy.','—Virgil Miller.

A Re»)dlug.—Ruth Moyer.
Address.—Speaker to Be Supplied.

Educational Meeting, Saturday Evening
7:00, Devotional.^ " Who Should Have a Biblical Education and

Address.—Dr. D. W. Kurtz.

required for the publlcatloa
'd to a four months' " Gosppi
wly-marrled couple. Renuest
tice is Bent, and full addrees

i'ork, Pa., at the
r Harry E. Flohr
Ruth May Flohr.

iirket Street, York,

;, It. D, 2, Rossvllle,

ile 0. Cupp.—GeiBro. DeWItt E. Click and S:

Bridgewater, Va.

CoCfnmti-HeaKlcy.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents. Brother and Sister Geo. Heagley, Batnvia. III.,

Sept. 25. 1017, Bro. Carl F. Coffman, of Elkton. Va., and Sister
. Feme Ueagley, of Batavlo, 111.—A. P. Muaselman, Batavla, 111.

B undersigned, at the home of the bride's

;cPher5on, Kan:

lerslgneil, at the home of W. S. Kuhns,
, of Greensburg. Pa., and Sister
County, Pa.—M. J. Brougher,

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die In the Lord"

ribs broken ami being badly bruised, but

Sunday-school. Services by the writer from 2 Sam
U Flory. Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

BauKhmnn, Sister Anna Leona,

unshaken faith in

life and death, but I

assisted by Etd.

County, Va.. Jnm

sister, six son.-? and two daughters, fifteen grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. One child and two grandchildren died in

infancy. He was n kind father, a good companion, a faithful

member in the cbiirch. always willing to sacrifice all Ills part for

and two brother's. He was a
I'ears. Services nt his home cl

it of Hartford City, by Bro.

;sed in the home and Sundny-s
t brothers and one sister. Services by the undersigned.
nt in the cemetery near by.—0. C. Rife, 1416 Spencer i

To this union were born seven children. These, with the father,

twenty-seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild, survive.

Services nt West Nlmlshllleo church by Eld, Wm. Bixler,_ Inter-

ment in cemetery near by,—Leroy W. Holl, New Berlin, Ohio.

Farenco, Kthel Louise, daughter of Brother William and Sis-

, Aug. 28, 1017, aged 5 months and

" Promote Chri

General Dlscusi

I."—W. K. Conner, (h)
I Gone."—H. B. Yoder.

EDUCATIONAL

—Bro. Bntcbl]BOii. of Peach Blossom.

What Various Avenues Are Open for Practical Christian Work?

11; 00 A, M., Address, "The Simple Life."—Sister Eva Trestle.

Sunday-School Meeting, Sunday Afternoon; 1:30 o'clock

Special song.—Quli

Chorister. H, M, Eberly
Is8«.~-J, W. Schlosser.

Congregations Supporting Missionaries.

Front Line Sunday-school.—What Is It? How Attained?-
TloyA Miller, Sister Martha Blickenstaff.

Primary and Intermediate Work Explained and Illustrated by
Sister Eva Trostle, of Bethany Bible School, a Specialist In Sun-
lay-school Work.

Missionary Program, Sunday Evening. 7 o'clock

Special Song.—Maple Grove.
Reading.—Martha BllckenstnU.
Special Song.—Victor.
Reading.—George Merkey.
8:00, Missionary Address.-The Day of Opportunity.—E. H.

IGOO S. Pearl Street, Denver, Colo.

Geo. W. Burgln,

Eld. C. L. Baker, and '

ster County, Pa., Oct. 23, ISS'i. dli

10 montlis and 10 dnys. At the !

; parents to Ashiuntl County, Olil

Miami County,
ommunlty he re^

nlon died in Jiii

arrlage to Joseph
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When Cooks
Compare Notes

A THING that should not be forgotten
by the cook is the tact that variety is

almost indispensable to menu if health
is to be preserved. At a time when the
housekeeper wishes to cut the cost of living
by using cheaper meats and vegetables instead
of the high priced meats and still wishes an at-

tractive table, the help received by a good cook
book is invaluable. Every woman who is a
good cook indvidualizes her work. Her meth-
ods are different.

The- Inglenook Cook Book, Revised, con-
sists of recipes of the best cooks from coast to
coast carefully edited by a good cook. This
gives variety in method as well as suggesting
new things. All these are classified. There
arc also suggestive menus. Blank pages in
each section provide space for new recipes.

It is durably bound in white oilcloth. The
price is low, about half of the price of many
such books. Postpaid, eoc

Specially attractive proposition to agents
Write for it.

Inglenook Coj

\ folloHi Me. ai IFollmi

C/iiisfPoiil.

WHAT is more fascinating or could be better than

a story of duty done, of results achieved? The
series of characters portrayed in these volumes

of Bible Biographies are those who have given direction to
thousands of lives. They arc told in a way that will interest

the younger readers for whom tliey are intended. They will

prove of incalculable value in instilling the right principles in
the lives of the readers.

ELEVEN TITLES

Moses the Leader.

Jesus tbe Savior, Vol. 1.

Jesus the Savior, Vol. 2.

Ruth the True-Hearted.

Joseph the Ruler.

Samuel the Judge.

David the King.

Esther the Queen.

John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.

Abraham the Faithful

(Each volume is bound in cloth with decorated
cover.

Price : Each (sold separately) 30c
The set eleven volumes $3.00

Reminiscences
would have been a very fitting title for this book of the
former oflke editor of the Gospel Messenger. We need
not tell of his ability as a thinker and writer as that is

well known by all our subscribers. We have less than
25 of these books after which you cannot secure them.

Act Quick. Only 50c, postpaid.

TheWonder Island Series for Boys
By Roger T. Finlay

These books are as wonderful as the island they
describe. An aged professor and two boys, at-

tached to a school-training ship,
which meets with a disaster in

mid-Pacific, are cast on an un-
charted island, with nothing but
their clothing, not even a knife,
Through the knowledge of the
professor and the skill of the
boys, they make many of the
accessories of life from nature's
stores all about them. At first

the articles are crude, but grad-
ually, as they find the ores and
minerals, and other products,
they learn how to make ma-
chinery of many kinds, electrical

fense. boats, and a multitude of
details of their construction. The
named below show how their exc
called forth the making of the diffe,

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMli

that it may aptly be described as a ser
each page is a romance, and every line i

The Castaways.
The Mysteries of the Caverns.
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Notes from Our Correspondents

l.uno7'B Creek.—Our lovo feast was held Sept. 2E

very enjoyable one. Our elder, Bro. Unira T. Fl
Klglity-four luombers surrounded tlie Lord's tables,-

t.—Dennis Clui

—Our revival meeting closed Sept. 30, with

i seemed pleased

Now Creek.— Bro. C. W. Smith, of Burlington, W. Va., began a
Btrlos of meeting's at the Sunnyalde Chapel, New Creek, W. Va.,

Aug. 20, and cuutlnuod until Sept. 0. He preached fourteen soul-
cheering sermons. Four were baptized and one was reclaimed.
Sept. 8 we held our love feast. This is a community Id which
there is much opposition, but Bro. Smith gave such thorough ex-
positions of the Scriptures as to leave ImiiresoioDs which, we
think, will bring forth precious fruit in the near future.—Tublttia
Roberts, New Creek. W. Va., Sept. 2D.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Oct. 10, Dlst. of Southwestern

Colorado, in the McPherson

17 and 18, Noi

aterloo Oct. 2:

Oct. 20. 7 pni. Laton.
Oct. 20, Trigo.

Lindsay.

church, Iowa.
Oct. 18. District of Southern
Indiana, Ladoga church.

Oct. 24, 25, District of South-
eastern Pennsylvania, New
Jersey iiud New York, In the
First church of the Brethren,
3G8 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn,

District of No;

Oct. 27. First District of Wei
Virginia, at Purnnce chope
In Old Furnace eonerpgatioi

Oct. 31, District of Southern
Pennsylvania, In the Lost
Creek coogregntlon, Good
Will bouse, in Bunkertown.

Nov. 8, 0, Dlst. of Suuthern
Virginia la Topeco church,
near Floyd.

Nov. 15, First District of Ark-

Oct. 14, Denver.
Nov. 22. 2 pni, Sterling.

District of Columbia
Nov. 4, 0:30 pm, Washington,
Fourth St. and North Caro-

. 29, Clearwater.

Illlnolfl

13. Coal Creek, country

m. Pyrmont.
m, Four Mile.

n. North Liberty.

Nov. 3, Betlmny, thn
, Ceditr Lake.

-^ Nov. 10.

Oct.

. 20, Camp Cret

[nlles

, in Broadwater church,

, Southern Indi-

of Parkera-

Oct. 20, 21, 2 pm, Waddams
Grove, Chclaea house.

Oct. 20. G inn, Franklin Grove.

Oct. 27, 10 am. Woodland.
Oft. 27. fl pin. Allison Pralrio,

Nov. 10. Lamotte Prairie.
Not. 11. e pm. Polo.
Nov. 18, B:30pm. Batavla.
Nov. 20, Falrvlew.

Indiana
Oct. 13. Shipshewana.
Oct. 13. r —
Oct, 13. !

Oct. 13,

, 13. 5:30
[

Istrici .If Virginia. Oct.

and Oct. 20,

Kan- Oct.
'

Squaw Creek ho
congregation, ne
City. Mo.

Oct. 28, 20. Northei
sas. Sunday-Bchoc
Isteriai Meeting
chnrcb, Navarro,

Ministerial Moetlsgs of First
District of Arkansas and
Southeastern Mlsionrl, In
Broadwater church, BsBei,

Rossville.
ors Bun.
roek, Rast hoi

Oct. 27, (

. Oak- Grove.

I. Little Walnut.

. Rock Run.

. 13. Paint Creek.

Oct. 20, Peitbofly,

, Belleville.

. Ramona.
1, Washington.

Oct. 27. 6:30 pm, Monitor.

Oct. 13. 2: 30 pm. Georges Creek,
Broadwater Chapel house,

Oct. 20, 10 am, Plney ureek.

Oct. 14, Codorua, Shrewsbury
house.

Oct. 14. 3:30 pm. York, First

Oct. 14. 6 pm. Scalp Level.
Oct. 14. pm. Summit Mills.

Oct. 14. 6:30 pm,- Garrett.
Oct. 14, 6:30 pm, DnnningB
Creek. Holslnger house,

Oct. 10. 17. 1 : 30 pm. Conestoga.
Oct, 18. 7:30 pm, Norrlsfown.
Oct. 20. 2 pm, Mingo, Sklppack

Oct. 20. 3 pm. Spring Creek,
Spring Creek house.

Oct. 20, 21, Lower Cumberland,

Hade house.

Oct. 21, Qiiemaboning, Hoovers-
vine house.

Oct. 21, fl: 30 pm. Oreensburg.
Oct. 21, bnnko Spring, Cherry
Lane house.

Oct. 21. 4 pm. Ephrata.
Oct. 21, Hanover.
Oct. 23. 24. 10 am. Midway.
Oct. 24, 25, 10 am, Chlquea,
Mount hope house.

Oct. 25, 26, 10 am. West Con-
estoga, Middle Creek house.

Oct. 27, Warrior's Mark.
Oct. , 10 r

house.
Oct. 27. 2 pm, Indian Greek
(MontEomery County).

Oct. 27. 6 pm. Green Tree.
Oct. 27, fl pm, James Creek.
Oct. 27. 28. Aughwlck, Hill Ys

"Mlddletown ^"^^ ^T and 28. Upper Conewa-

Blg Creek, Z^ Oct. 13. 6 r

Meadow Branch housi
Oct. 27, 2 pm. Brownsville.
Nov. 3. 2 pm, Benverdam.
Nov. 3, 4, 1:30 pm. Long Mead-

Nov. 4, 4 pm, Rldgely.
Nov. 10, 1:30 pm. Pleasant

Nov. 10, 11, 1:30 pm, Antletam,
Welty house.

Oct. 13. 10 am. Bear Lake.
Oct. 13. 10: 30 am. New Haven.
Oct. 13, 2 pm. Shepherd.
Oct. 20, Black River.
Oct. 27. 10:30 am, Elmdale.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Sufrnr Ridge.

Oct. 20, Arcadia.

Oct. 26, 6:30 pm. South Be-

Oct. 20, 7 pm, Octavia.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Amwell.

Oct. 27. 6 pm. Lake Ridge.

Oct. 13, Wniiston.

Oct. 13, 5 pm, Harris Creek.

Oct. 28, Chambersburg.

, First Church,

Nov. 3, 4 pm, Artemas.
Nov. 3, 4, 2 pm, Huntsflnle.
Nov. 3, 4, 2 pm. Upper Cumi

Oct, 13. Falrvlew.

Oct. 20, 5 pm, Donnels Creek.
Oct. 20. 10 am. Prices Creek.
Oct. 20. 7 pm, Mt. Zion. Tusco

Oct. 27. 10 am, Lower Stillwa-

m, South Poplai

Nov. 4, New Enterprise

Pleasant Ridge hous
Nov. n, Hnrriaburg.
Nov. 11, Huntingdon.

Nov. 10, Willow Creek.

Oct. 13, New Hope.
Oct. 13, Jonesboro.
Oct. 20, Pleasant Valley.

I Pleasant Hill.

. Burk's Fork.

Oct. 27. Oreenmount.

1 Creek, West Oct. 27, 3:;

Oct. 20. Bait

. 27. 6 I

. 27. fl
:

Oct. 27, Union t

Oct. 27. BllBsvllIe.

Oct. 27, 10 am. Hickory Grovt
Oct. 27, 6 pm, Wnwakn.
Oct. 27, fl pm. Union Clt^.

len. HartvlUe

am. Upper Twin

, Port McKinley.

Bast Nlmishit-

, Powells Fort, Oak

. Bridgewater, old

. 20, Sunnyslde.

Oct. 13, Sugar Land.
Oct. 13, Crab Orchard.
Oct. 20, German Settlement.

Valuable Books for

Your Study Table

The Twelve Apostolic Types of Chris-

tian Men
By Edward A. George

He char-icterizes them thus: Impetuous Peter;
The Apostle of Love, John; Sympathetic An-
drew; The Martyr. James; The Traitor, Judas;
Doubting Thomas; The Man of Affairs, Mat-
thew; Prosaic Philip; The Mystic Nathanael; The
Obscure Three. Dean Charles R. Brown of the
Yale School of Religion says: "This tittle book
is alive. It presents the truths of the First Cen-
tury of Christian history in the language of the
Twentieth. It helps to recover the Twelve Men
from being merely paper saints or stained glass
windows, as they are in the minds of many con-
ventional readers of the Gospels, into flesh and
blood, men who had caught the Christ Spirit and
were giving expression to it in terms of every
day life." Cloth. $1.00 postpaid.

Is the Devil a Myth?
By C. F. Wimberly

A searchliK
tling an
forgotten theme. The
light of his keenly analytical mind upon the sub-
ject, illuminating every problematic phase of it.

The facts are amazing—the discussion exhaus-
tive—the treatment original. It cannot be classed
with any other book. Cloth. 75c postpaid

The Parables of the Old Testament
By Clarence Edward Macartney

This book takes us off the beaten path of Bib-
lical study. It gathers together the fables and
parables of the Old Testament and makes them
speak in the language of our own day. Ffne old
tales they are with vigor that belonged to primi-
tive people and to races in the making. The au-
thor has caught their mirth, laughter, satire,
pathos and eloquence and preserved them for us
in this volume tvhich is as unique as it is stimu-
lating.

The Parable of the Trees.
The Fable of the Thistle and the Cedar.
The Ewe Lamb.
The Woman of Tekoah.
The Vineyard.
The Ploughman.
The Eagle and the Vine.

Interesting and helpful. Cloth. 75c postpaid

S. H. Hadley of Water Street
By J. Wilbur Chapman

A companion
n Water Street,

ion from the tii

id succeeding volume to Down
A story of the Water St. mis-

e time of Jerry McAuley. Dr. Chap-
intimate friend of Mr, Hadley and

full knowledge of him and his work.
$1.25 postpaid

Moral Paradoxes of St. Paul
By W. L. Watkinson, D. D.,

Dr. Watkinson has never done better. In a
series of brilliant discourses he demonstrates the
appropriateness of St. Paul's employment of par-
adox, and its possibility of true and even beauti-
ful expression. Along this line of thinking, he
accords the great Apostle a more penetrative in-

terpretation than has possibly ever been given
him before. Every sermon abounds in freshness
of thought and felicity of phrasing. There is ev-
erywhere the ring of personal passion ^nd per-
sonal conviction. Then, of course, the whole
book fairly scintillates with gems of vivid and
apt illustration, such as everybody looks for in

the works of Dr. Watkinson, and which have
earned for him an international name. $1.00.

All's Love Yet All's Law
By Jai L. Gordon, D. D.

Dr. Gordon does not confuse his readers with
finespun theories. He strikes deeply and with
unerring hand, into th^ heart of things—things
that count, that are worth while. Vital incen-
tives, such as spur the soul to high action -^nd
daily faithfulness, find premier place in his ap-

pals. His book cannot do other than lead men
to a better realization of the chief, the supreme
good. And to help them find God. 255 pages,
'12mo, cloth. $1.25 postpaid.
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In This Number ness that there is in your heart an instinctive recoil

from all that is wrong, and a hearty response to all

that is right,—this is the highest wisdom.

Around the World,

Truth Never Dies ( I'oem ) ,
«'

Our Reason for Rejoicing. By Paul Moliler «:

How to Meet Opposition. Oy Qiilncy Lockrone fiT
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onreslatance. By J. S. Roller
olden Speech. By Grace W. Hewitt,

By H. D. Moyer.

Family,—
I the Lord (Poein). By Eleanor J. Bruinbau

By Bess Bates,

The Mother and Her Baby in Church. By Edn;

...EDITORIAL...

Pass It On
It is human nature to accept help in a time of need

and then, when things are prosperous, to forget all

about it. But when David became king he remem-

bered the days when he had been hunted and hounded

a^ an outlaw, and who it was that had befriended him.

He felt an obligation to repay the kindness in some

way.

But Jonathan was gone. Might he not have rea-

soned that, although he would like to repay Jonathan

for his kindness, now, that he was dead, nothing could

be done? But David did not excuse himself so easily.

How could this obligation on his part be satisfied, when

lie had done nothing to discharge it? He was con-

scious of an unpaid debt, not merely the personal

claim of Jonathan to be kindly treated. If he can not

be kind to Jonathan any more, then he must be kind

to somebody else.

Have you looked at this matter in that light? What
it the person who did you the favor is beyond your

reach? How can that fact,—a thing with which you'

liad nothing to do,—be counted to your credit? The

fact that you have been the recipient of kindnesses

from others, has placed upon you the duty of being a

bestower of kindnesses yourself. To be kind to the

one who befriended you is only a part of your duty.

And especially if that has become impossible, you can

only discharge your obligation by being kind to some

one else. Do the kindness to his relative or friend, if

you can, but in any case, do it. Hunt up somebody

you can help. Pass it on.

When We Are Wise

The wisdom that Solomon asked for was the kind

that would enable him to " discern between good and
bad." The more you study that phrase, the more
clearly you will see that it discloses the very essence

of true wisdom. It is not merely good judgment, but

good judgment in "that which is most fundamental in

l^unian nature. It is correct judgment of moral val-

ues.—a keen sense of right and wrong.

You may be a good judge of land or stocks and still

'ack this true wisdom. To discern between good and
tiad is a higher type of skill, more to be coveted, than

that of tlie most skilled expert in material things. And
'f that discernment has been whetted to such sharp-

Witnessing for Christ

Many years ago I heard an incident about testi-

fying for Christ that helped me. A man was travel-

ing, and in one of our large cities saw a crowd of

men. He joined the party and found an atheist or

blasphemer ridiculing the Bible and religion. The

whole crowd laughed at his cheap jokes, and by their

seeming enjoyment of this ribaldry, urged the blasphem-

er on. The traveler could not endure it longer, so he

protested, and withstood the atheist with faith, cour-

age and argument. In a few minutes the reviler of

religion slunk away into the darkness. Then the crowd

heartily congratulated the traveler for his good work,

in defeating so quickly and nobly this wicked man.

He turned to them and said: " Why did not you wit-

ness for Christ?"

At another time, at a religious gathering, the meet-

ing was open to any who wanted to take part. For

a moment no one spoke. Then a man got up and

made this remark :
" I pledged my Lord that I would

allow no opportunity to pass without witnessing for

him."

These simple incidents have had much to do with my
own life. Many years ago I vowed to God to follow

Jesus Christ as my Lord, my Savior, my Guide, my
Way, and Truth, and Life. So have you. For me

this means that I must untncss, bear testimony, for

him. I can not remain silent, when by silence I con-

sent to inactivity or indiflference to the Cause. I

can not refuse to preach, or teach, or sacrifice, if his,

Cause needs my help. There are many occasions when

I feel like refusing to do things,—to speak, preach,

lecture, etc., but one question always comes to mind,

"'Am I keeping my vow to witness for Christ if I

refuse?"

I do not want to judge others, but I ask the ques-

tion : Did not every one who was baptized into Christ,

by that act vow to follow him, witness for him. love

him above all else in the world, and do everything

possible to promote his Kingdom and his church?

For my part, I can not get away from the words,
" I will not let an opportunity pass to witness for

Christ," whicii I heard years ago, nor the words of

the traveler: " Why did not you witness for Christ?"

Let each Christian examine himself on this point,

tiien go back to, prayer meeting, and Sunday-school,

and Christian Workers' Meeting and practice witness-

ing for Christ.

Of course, our real testimony is our lives that are

to be a " light to the world," that reveals the love, the

righteousness and the mercy of God. The figures

of speech used by Paul, who saw Roman sqidiers at

every corner, are becoming more clear to us. The
soldier belongs no longer to himself, but to his Govern-

ment, and he is a good soldier in so far as he repre-

sents the ideals and interests of his State.

The follower of Jesus Christ can not allow his

Cause to be neglected or maligned without protest,

even to the extent of his life,—a living sacrifice.

What am I doing, what is my church doing, to wit-

ness for Christ? Let us answer this question in the

light of our vows to him. o. w. k.

Adding the Other Things

Asking for wisdom, Solomon got riches and honor

besides. "Seek first the Kingdom." Jesus said, "and

all these things shall be added."

But is every good man rich? Yes. In material

things? Not, as they are commonly measured, by

mere bulk, but estimated by their purchasing power,

—the only proper standard,—the Christian is always

rich in material things. For he knows how to use

them, whether much or little, so as to make them yield

the largest measure of tlie truest satisfaction.

How It Used to Be
The writer united with the church nearly sixty

years ago. He was thoroughly converted when twelve,

but then it was not customary to encourage children

to unite with the church. Seven years later he became

a member by entering the fold of Christ. One of the

regrets of his life is that those seven years were spent

out of the church. Memory gives a very vivid pic-

ture of how things were done in those early days.

There have been many, very many, changes since then.

He sometimes is made to feel that the Church of the

Brethren of today is not the church with which he

united so many years ago. Great changes have taken

place.

Then all our arrangements for our love feasts were

made in the church meeting preceding the feast. The

writer has in his possession several subscription lists,

made up for holding feasts a half century ago. The

sisters told how many loaves of bread, how many

pounds of butter, how much apple butter and other

needful provisions each of them would furnish, and

their promises were written on the list. Then the

brethren who would furnish the spring lambs,—for

we always used mutton at our feasts then,—gave their

names. A little money was needed and the brethren

put their names down for what they would give. Fifty

cents is the largest sum on the list and it ran much

lower than this. It didn't take as much money for

church work then as it does now. •

Then our love feast meetings opened at ten o'clock

in the morning. At noon all who attended were

served a free meal. In the evening supper waff served

for those who did not sit down at the Lord's table.

Next morning breakfast was served in the church, and

after the forenoon was spent in preaching services,

—

usually three or four ministers spoke,—a bounteous

dinner was given, and then we separated. We do not

have it that way now. Such feasts as we hold now,

beginning at 5 : 30 P. M., and closing at eight, would

not have been considered orthodox in those early days.

Indeed, our brethren would not have stood for any-

thing of that kind. A great change has been made.

Then we had no series of meetings, as we now

have. The writer recalls the first meetings of this

kind, held in Maryland, and remembers how the old

brethren thought it was a new thing of doubtful pro-

priety and said :
" It is not best to hold such meetings."

Then only a few hundred were added to the church an-

nually. Now the Messenger lias reported nearly ten

thousand accessions in a single year. A recent issue

of the paper reported betwecii. three and four hundred

accessions in the two preceding weeks.

In those days it was customary to hold meetings in

our country meetinghouses once every four weeks.

This was deemed all-sufficient. Now we have two

services each Lord's Day,—a marked change.

At that time we had no delegates appointed by the

congregations and Districts, to pass queries at oui

Conferences. It required the unanimous consent of

all present to pass a query, and brethren and sisters

present all had a right to vote. Once upon a time one
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brother held a query from passing for several years

and that brother still lives. A great change.

Then we had no Sunday-schools, and strong opposi-

tion was made to starting one. We had no organized

mission work,—home or foreign. Then we gave no

money for missions. At the last Annual Conference

the offering for World-wide Work was over forty

thousand . dollars. At its last Conference one State

District gave its Mission Board authority to use $5,-

000 a year,—a wonderful change.

Then we had no Ministerial Meetings, no Sisters'

Aid Societies, no Rest Homes for our elderly brethren

and sisters, no oqjhanages, no colleges, no Educational

Meetings, no Bible Schools. Now we have a dozen

good ones, and a number of other good things we did

not have seventy years ago.

In those days we baptized nil our applicants for

church membership in creeks, rivers, lakes or ponds.

Running water was always the preference. At Phila-

delphia the writer's wife was baptized in the Delaware

River. Now we baptize largely in pools, as the dis-

ciples of Christ did at the great revival on the Day

of Pentecost, when three thousand were immersed in

the pools of the Holy City. Surely, great changes

have taken place in the church in the last half century

!

Some of the changes that have come, the writer does

not regard as for the best. What shall we do? Mag-

nify the good changes that have been made, and do

our best to correct those that are not for the best.

A man did ten things. Nine of them were good and

ver>' good. He did one that was a trifle below the

standard, and people talked more about the one than

nil the good the man had done. Why? It is a mark

of human weakness, human tendency. " Love think-

eth no evil," and evil thinking always precedes evil

speaking.

The writer is an aged man now, rapidly approaching

the eighties. Some of the things in the church he

would rather not see, but he loves the old church that

has done so much for him, and he is going to keep on

ser^'ing the Lord in her fold as long as he is given

strength. He is trusting in the Lord that all will come

out right with the church in the end, for God is with

her. and the gates of hell shall not prevail against the

church of the Lord Jesus Christ. d. l. m.

The Eagle's Nest

Not since I stood on Gornergrat, looking at Monta

Rosa, the Mattcrhoni, and the mountains around

Gornergrat, did I feel the thrill of majesty, of beauty,

and of inexpressible natural splendor, as I felt it when
standing at Artist's Point, and again at Inspiration

Point, viewing tlie Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone.

This canyon is not noted for its size, for the Grand

Canyon of the Colorado is much larger, but it is noted

for its beaut)'. The many-colored and delicate hues of

the rocks are so matchless, so wonderful, that many
artists who tried to paint them, tore up their canvasses

after months of tireless efforts.

The beauty of color is due to the fumes of ancient

hot springs that decomposed the rocks for three miles

of the canyon below the Lower Falls that is so famous

and wonderful. Aside from the wonderful coloring,

other features are sufficient to give this canyon great

beauty. The Upper Falls is 109 feet high, and the

lower falls 308 feet. The rim is not so wide, like the

Niagara, but the water fall is as wide as the Falls of

the Rhein. and many times higher. The falls, in them-

selves, are exceedingly beautiful.

Then there is another feature that is striking. There

are many tall spires and pinnacles of rock, often only

a few feet in diameter, standing for scores and hun-

dreds of feet in height, along the sides of the canyon.

It reminded me of the roof of the Cathedral of Milan.

Near Artist's Point there are very many of these slen-

der rock spires, and sometimes evergreen trees in 'the

very tip top of these slender pinnacles,—often not

much larger than a chimney.

On the top of one of these chimney-like rock-spires,

on the left side of the river, below Inspiration Point, is

the " Eagle's Nest." The nest covers the entire top

of the rock. I, perhaps, would never have noticed the

nest, had I not seen the eagle soaring far below me,
back and forth, through the canyon.

As I was looking at the inexpressible beauty of the

canyon, the colors, the Falls above, the rushing river,

the many strangely-carved rocks, etc., I envied the old

bald eagle that he should have so much better a chance

to view the canyon than I had. What does all this

beauty mean to him? Does he see it, and enjoy it?

Oh, that I could, like him, either with wings or in an

air-ship, view this beauty of Nature from every angle.

As I was meditating and wondering, I saw the eagle

soar round and round, and finally rest upon the top of

this slender rock.—far below where I was, and yet

hundreds of feet above the river. I quickly got my
powerful field-glass, and. turning it upon the eagle,

discovered the eagle's nest, and the young eagles in

the nest. The old eagle brought back witli him a

large spotted snake, and the young eagles began to

feed upon it. I could see the whole drama of life

there as clearly as though it were viewed but a few

rods away with the natural eye. The snake was still

alive, and wriggling in the nest, as the young eagles

, began to feed upon it.

More meditations! In tlie midst of the grandest,

most inspiring, most beautiful spot in all the world,

the eagle sees and feeds only on snakes. This is the

eagle's right, for he is true to nature in so doing. But

human beings in this park are doing the same thing.

Hundreds and thousands go to the park, blind to the

revelation of God that is there, unable to get a serious

or holy thought, but spend their nights in dancing and

card-playing. In the daytime they have neither soul

nor spirit to appreciate and enjoy the works of God.

Everywhere, in every community, there is a beauty

spot, a haven of truth and light, a place of inspiration

and truth, an altar of God, yet hundreds live on so

low a plane, like the bald eagle I saw. that they see

only and live on the snakes, the low and vile things

of earth. Many people can see in this world crisis

nothing but a chance to make money. They are like

pigs who can not look up unless they are laid on their

backs.- He that hath eyes, let him see, and he that hath

ears, let him hear, the things that upHft the soul and

purify the affections. d. w. k.

life and conduct for every citizen. Make them to be
a mighty influence in all the education of our land

that righteousness may be exalted above gold, duty
above pleasure, and service above pride.

—

The Chris-

iian Evangelist.

A Prayer

Magnify thy church, O God, in the eyes and lives

of all the people. Cleanse its courts of selfishness and

pettiness. Strengthen its fellowship in service and

suffering. Hold it aggressively true to righteousness

and mercy throughout the war, and make it ready for

the task of moral and spiritual reconstruction after

the war.

Bless thy ministers, our Father, in. their leadership

of service. Make them examples to the flock in word
and deed and life. Make them large enough to en-

compass the world in their affections and their enemies

in their prayers. And, O Lord, since there are so few

for so great a task, and since there are so many
churches without ministers, and since there are so

many fields without churches, because there is no

preacher to testify of thy Son, and since so many na-

tions have only just begun to hear of thee, send forth,

thou Lord of the Harvest, we beseech thee, more and

better laborers into the white fields of the wide world.

Choose the finest and the best from our homes and our

churches, and send them out with thy blessing upon

them, to bring all the people back to God.

As the ministers and missionaries, who are now
leading thy people, and those who shall come into

the service with them and after them, give themselves

wholly to thy work, strengthen their hands for their

tasks and cheer tlieir hearts with the fellowship of

their brethren and the abundance of their converts.

Deliver them from anxiety about their daily bread,

while they preach, and in the waiting time after their

strength is spent.

Bless the agencies through which the missionary and

benevolent work of the churches is done. May they

be faithful to every duty and responsive to every call!

Give their ofiicers and directors strength for their

tasks, wisdom for their problems, grace for their trials,

and courage for their conflicts.

Bless the colleges in the supreme task of Christian

education. May they be true to the Christ and efficient

in their work. May they give to thy Kingdom min-

isters and missionaries for every field,—consecrated

men and women for every calling, and standards of
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Truth Never Dies

s. The ages come and g

Destruction lays earth's mighty cities low,

And empires, states, and dynasties expire;

But caught and handed onward hy the wise,

Truth never dies.

Though unreceivcd and scoffed at through the years.

Though made the butt of ridicule and jest.

Though held aloft for mockery and jeers.

Denied by those of transient power possessed,

Insulted by the insolence of lies,—

Truth never dies.

It answers not, it does not take offense;

But with a mighty silence hides its time,

.'\s some great cliff that braves the elements

And lifts through all the storms its head sublime

By naught dismayed, it all the world defies.

And never dies.

As rests the sphinx amid Egyptian sands.

As looms on high the snowy peak and crest.

As firm and patient as Gibraltar stands.

So truth, unwearied, waits the era blest

When men shall turn to it with great surprise.

Truth never dies.

__^_^ —Unidentified.

Our Reason for Rejoicing

BY PAUL MOHLER

It takes wisdom to be a good Christian. Without

it, we may miss the very things for which we hoped

when first we came to Christ. I know of no other

thing which indicates so clearly our wisdom or our

lack of it as our rejoicing. What is it that delights

us and fills us with rejoicing? The answer to that

question tells the story of our success or failure to

grasp the really important facts of time and eternity,

and to conform our lives thereto.

The warrior rejoices in victory. Nothing else so

fills his heart with joy. The farmer rejoices over his

harvest, the miner over his gold, the workman over

his achievement. Over what does the Christian es-

pecially rejoice?

I know some that have their hearts set on increas-

ing attendance and membership in the church. When

that appears, they are happy. If attendance falls off

and members leave the church, they lose heart and

are dismayed. Are they wise in this?

Some are so much concerned about the way they

acquit themselves of their individual part in the work

of the church,—as Sunday-school teacher, preacher,

or speaker on a program,—that they think of and re-

.joice in nothing else. If all goes well, they rejoice;

if not, they repine. Are they wise?

I know some people that think they would be per-

fectly happy if they could perform miracles,—heal

the sick, drink poison without harm, speak in unknown

tongues, etc., etc. Are they wise?

What a multitude of people there are who rejoice

because their affairs have gone well in this life) They

have a good home, with plenty and to spare for oc-

casional lu.xuries. Their children are doing well,—

married and settled around them, and all prospering.

All belong to the church, but do not let their church

membership interfere seriously with business,—a"

sane, steady, industrious and saving. Break up this

condition, and tliere is .worry, an.xiety, even misery

over the health, wealth, and happiness of the children.

Are they wise?

I f we were left to answer this question of ourselves,

we might debate a good while and never agree. How

glad we should be that the Lord has spoken on this,

as on other questions, and we may kntsw that his

words are wisdom!

If you will turn to Luke 10, you will find the story

of Jesus' sending out the seventy, two and two, to

preach and heal and cast out demons. Their work

completed, " The seventy returned with joy, saying.

Lord, even the demons are subject unto us in thy
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name. And he said unto them, I beheld Satan fallen

i^ lightning from heaven. Behold. I have given you

autliority to tread upon serpents and scorpions, and

over ail the power of the enemy: and nothing shall in

any "ise hurt you" (verses 17-20).

Kow just think of that a bit. They returned with

joy because even the demons were subject unto them.

Had tliey not reason for joy? Wouldn't you rejoice

in such authority ? Isn't that as much for a worker

ill the church as a harvest is for a farmer, a victory

for a warrior, the comfortable settlement of the chil-

dren in a family? Just think of it a little.

But Jesus did not commend their rejoicing, even

though he did recite their achievements. He said:

Nevertheless in this rejoice not, that the spirits are

subject unto you; but rejoice that your names are

tvrltteti in heaven."

Do you see what he has said? These things are

good enough, as far as they go, but they are not the

really important things. The most important is your

membership in heaven ; don't lose sight of that. If you

rejoice in that, you may always rejoice. Poverty can

not dim your joy, nor sickness, nor loss of friends, the

apostasy or the indifference of others even
;
ywjr fail-

ures in service will not discourage you. You have a

joy that neither earth nor earthly experiences can dim.

This is wisdom. It is common sense. It is faith in

God^and his promises. It is right. Anything else is

folly'^

I2I0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

How to Meet Opposition

BY QUINCY LECKRONE

There was a time when the rulers and elders in

Israel stood up and stoutly opposed the work of Peter

and John. For what reasons they were opposing the

w ork, it matters not. They were making their opposi-

tion felt when, in their very midst, a man who had

been healed stood up as an evidence of their work.

It silenced the opposition. " They could say nothing

against it" (Acts 4: 14).

To establish their claims, the apostles had to put

down the opposition, and they needed the evidence of

True Christianity is meeting much opposition at

this preesnt time. True, it may not be as outspoken

or show in such acts of violence as at some former

times, nevertheless, from the progress that the church

of Christ is making, it is evident that opposition

exists.

One of the ways in which the work of the church

is being hindered is found in the indifference of men
toward Qiristianity. Were men not indifferent, the

work of the church would prosper, as do other under-

takings, by leaps and bounds.

Wherever this indifference is found, there must be

a cause for it. Several probable causes may be point-

ed out. It may be because of a lack of understanding

ilie true nature of Christianity. Is it merely to en-

lighten, civilize and reform men, and make this world

.1 lietter place in which to live? Then its claims are

nothing more than what men can accomplish without

the sacrifices demanded by the teaching of the Word.
I'-vidently the Gospel makes higher claims than these,

evidences of which are necessary to lead men to ac-

''ept the requirements.

It may be because of a lack of evidences to prove

these higher claims, that men are indifferent. It may
l»e that there is a lack of effort, on the part of Chris-

tian people, to prove its claims.

AVhatever it be, this indifference leads men to neg-

lect their Christian duty and to seek elsewhere for

\vliat they feel they need, and thus whole families are

'ost to the church.

This is a very silent and apparently inoffensive form
of opposition, but which, nevertheless, has its definite

result.

The claims of the Gospel are vindicated by the re-

sults in nations as they have kept it, in t4ie church, as

't bas kept it, in the individual, as he has kept it,—and
't is the result that counts. The world demands re-

sults. Theory does not satisfy. Doctrine is not

enough.

If the world can see no more in the work and life

of the Christian than it can find in the lives of men
outside of the church, we need not expect the worid's

opposition to be put down and the claims of Christian-

ity to flourish. Stand up. in the midst of indifferent

opposition, the fruits of righteousness through Christ,

and the world will say nothing against it. By our

fruits are we known, but evidently our fruit must ex-

cel the best there is in tiie moral world, to make it

worthy of a sacrifice to obtain it.

Ashland, Ohio.

Humble and Willing Service

BY W. S. MURRAY

It is said of Jesus that he " went about doing good."

He was, therefore, a humble and willing servant to

his fellow-men. I think this is the grandest eulogy

that can be passed upon any Christian.

The life of tlie Master was a holy, harmonious effort

to lift up the human family to a higher and holier

plane of living, and he who bears the title of a Chris-

tian, if he have the Spirit of liis Leader, will not while

away the golden moments of his precious life while

duty is left undone.

The most important work of the Master was the

selecting, instructing and commissioning of his twelve

apostles, to teach and to preach his glorious Gospel.

He chose the humble, hard-working, willing fishermen

of Galilee,—men of simple lives, and accustomed to

hardships. They were also great in soul and rich in

love. He looked beneath the surface and saw the lus-

ter of the unfinished diamond.

So today he often passes by the young man of re-

finement, rich in this world's goods but poor in faith

and love, and lays his hand upon the head of tlie poor

widow's son, saying: "Go, preach my Gospel."

The simple fishermen of Galilee followed closely

in the footsteps of Christ,—just as he knew they

would do. He was not disappointed in them. An
humble, submissivt spirit will never disappoint, be-

cause it is the Spirit of the Master. He knew that, by

virtue of this spirit of humility which they had, to-

gether with the service which they were willing to

perform, they would one day shine forth with unsur-

passed splendor.

We learn the great lesson from Christ and the

apostles, that is so hard for all of us to understand,

that we pass through weakness to strength, through

failure to success, through defeat to victory, and

through much suffering and care to the joys of heaven.

The Christian is always an humble servant. Humil-

ity is one of the cardinal virtues of the Christian. It

is the brightest gem in the crown of the saint.

It is so easy to mistake humility for humiliation.

A proud man can not humble himself. He can only

humiliate himself. He can not understand humility;

he knows only humiliation. Humility stoops of its

own accord. Humiliation is that which a proud man
feels when he is forced to stoop. If you sit upon the

floor, that another may have your seat, you do not feel

humiliated, but if you are swelled with pride, and

forced to sit upon the floor, your cheek will bum with

shame.

Jesus was humble. He was never humiliated. His

cheeks never burned with shame, even when men spit

upon him. Humility is simply love having its way in

lowly spheres. " I am my own man," says the proud

unbeliever. " I am the Lord's own," says the humble,

submissive Christian.

So in God's Kingdom, he that would be master must

be servant of all. In the realm of the spiritual it is

necessary to stoop to rise. In the Kingdom of God a

man is great, not according to the number of his serv-

ants, but according to the number whom he serves.

We notice, then, that an humble person is not a hu-

miliated person. You can not humihate an humble

person. Humility is a condition, as well as a virtue,

and no outside stress can change the inward condition.

Among all the virtues, humility, though it be the

lowest, is preeminent. It is the safest because it is

always at anchor. We may be Christians.—we may

be humble Christian servants,—yet, if we are not

humble and willing servants, we will never amount to

much in Christ's kingdom. So we need to emphasize

not only the humble servant, but the humble, willing

servant. Sir J. Reynolds says: "God does not give
excellencies to men, but to their service." True great-
ness is not so much in our ability to command, but in
our willingness to render service.

All the great missionaries have been such because
tliey did great service. We can not do great service
unless we have large hearts tliat vibrate with the cur-
rent from above, and unless we get a vision of God.
If we could only get a vision of God's face, if he
would only tell us more about himself, why should he
leave us to walk in the dark? Even the pure angels
must stand in God's presence with veiled faces, be-
cause they can not look upon his glory. If they can
not stand unveiled in his presence, how can we?
We may be sure that God has revealed as much as

we are fit to receive. As we become purer we shall

be able to receive more. Is it not true that, as we be-
come pure, we receive power to realize the purer
things of life, to see the higher, holier, nobler things
of life? Only thus shall we receive power to realize

the Holy One, and only thus can we be real true serv-
ants, humble and willing. To be a humble and willing
servant to our fellow-men is to pray in deeds, as well
as in words. Before humility tlicre is love, and before
willingness there is love. Love that serves is the rul-

ing principle of heaven. Without love tliere can be
no humility or humble service.

John Jones, knowing that his father had left all

things,—even his fortune,—into his hands, and that
he was now head of the establishment, dropped his

tools, put on his coat, turned his back upon his fellow-

laborers, and ascended in triumph to the president's

chair. Jesus Christ, knowing that the Father had
given all things into his hands, and that he was come
from the Father and was going back to the Father,

went down upon his knees and washed his disciples'

feet. Infinite love! What a contrast!

How inspiring it would have been, had John Jones,
instead of turning his hack upon his fellow-laborers

and bidding them good-bye forever, called them
around him, and assured each of them that he was the

same plain John, whose heart would continue to beat

in unison with theirs, and that they could always come
to him, as a fellow-workman, assured of his sympathy,
and his readiness, at all times, to give them a friendly

lift.

An humble and willing servant to his fellow-men

is simply a medium used of God to transmit his truths

and blessings to the human family.

Now we have the Christian, full of love, an humble
servant, a willing servant. To whom? To his fellow-

The sun shines because that is its mission. It can

not help shining. It shines because it is sunshine. It

overflows with brightness, and the overflow simply

floods the earth with light.

The flower gives oft' its perfume to all around,

—

not because it wants to, but because it can not help it.

It just fills up with sweetness, and that which it gives

off is simply the overflow. It is thus in all the works

of nature. It is the universal law of God that the

things given are not meant to rob the giver, but are

simply the overflow. It is the overflow that makes

the flower sweet, the geyser grand, the sunshine

bright, and the song of the birds in the forest as music

to our ears. This law of overflow seems lacking in

man alone. We wait and we watch for an opportunity

to help our fellow-men. We are anxious for an ex-

tremity; we wait anxiously to find some one starving

that we may feed him. We are proud of the oppor-

tunity to display ourselves in snatching some one from

the jaws of death.

But the humble, willing, loving Christian servant,

serving his fellow-men, should be like the sunshine,

the flower, the geyser, and the song of the birds in

the forest,—so full that we can not contain all the

sweetness and love, but that it simply must run over,

from the fountain within, and strew our pathway with

blessings and sweet charity, as was the Master's.

There is one word that Jesus used, that I think is

one of the most beautiful in all the Bible. It is this:

" INASMUCH." Let us take that word home with

us, and let us emblazon it on our hearts and minds.

Let us carve it high upon the mile-posts of life, and
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leave its afterglow along the pathway which we travel.

" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of

these, my disciples, ye have done it unto me."

Hollius, Va.
,

Incarnation

HY 1), i:, CRII'E

The words " incarnate " and " incarnation " are not

Bible words, but Ihey have been much used in theo-

logical discussions in the past. The words are formed

from " in " and " caro, carms," and mean to cover

with flesh; to invest in flesh. The doctrine of the in-

carnation means the clothing of the Son of God in

flesh ; the putting on of a human form. ^

In our day we hear little said about the doctrme

of incarnation, but it was an important part of the

teaching of the theologians of old. Even they, how-

ever, did not attempt to explain the process or method

by which it was accomplished, as that is beyond hu-

man comprehension. It is hard for mortals to con-

ceive that the Son of God, who was with the Father

from the beginning of the unbounded eternity of the

past, would so humble himself as to put on, or clothe

himself, in a human body. Tiiat Jesus was both human

and divine, has been accepted by most Christians in all

ages, but there have always been some people who
have found it impossible to believe tliis truth, or at

least were unwilling to admit it.

Perhaps the clearest language we have on this sub-

ject is found in the first chapter of John. After plain-

ly stating that tlic " Word " was " with God, and the

Word was God," he tells us that the "Word was made
flesh and dwelt among us." In the second chapter of

Hebrews this is explained more fully: "For verily

he took not on him the nature of angels; but he took

on him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things

it behooved him to be made like unto his brethren, that

he might be a merciful and faithful high priest in all

things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for

the sins of his people. For in that he himself has suf-

fered being tempted, he is able to succor them that

are tempted."

In no way can we come nearer understanding the

incarnation of the Son of God, perhaps, than by com-
paring it with the creation of man, the common father

of the human race. " The Lord God formed man of

the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life; and man became a living soul."

This was the beginning of the race of man, and every

son and daughter that has lived on earth has been the

oflfspring of this first man. The body and the life of

each one has been inherited from this universal father.

All admit that the body of the child is the offspring of

the body of the parents; but there is a theor)' that

when a child is born, a soul is sent direct from heaven

to enter that little body, that each soul is a new crea-

tion. The Bible does not teach this. The soul of the

child is an emanation from the soul of the parents,

and ever>' soul must trace its origin through the long

line of ancestors back to the soul of Adam, the first

living soul, the soul which God created.

The Incarnation, or infleshing of the Son of God,
was in a way similar, yet very unlike the creation of a

child. He, a Spirit, came and entered in ways we may
not understand, the body of a child to be born of a

human mother. The body of Jesus traced its ancestry

back through Abraham and Noah back to Adam, but

the soul which animated the body was different from
the soul of a child, and came direct from the Father

in Heaven. By thus uniting the fullness of the wis-

dom and the power of God with a human body, sus-

cei)tiblc to thirst and hunger, weariness and pain, he

became in all things " like his brethren." Through this

human body he could be tempted just as we are, and
thus be able to succor them that are tempted ; he could

suffer pain and thus was able to " taste death for every

man."

The practical lesson to be learned from the doc-

trine of the Incarnation is that as the Son of God was
in a human body, just like ours, and kept it from yield-

ing to lust and sin, uncomplaining in suffering, so we
should let him come into our mortal body, and let

him teach us to keep our body in subjection, free from
sin, even as he did his own body. Paul says :

" Put ye

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for

the flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof." Christ himself

tells us how we are to get him into our body; " If a

man love me he will keep my words: and my Father

will love him, and we will come and make our abode

with him." Paul says: "Christ Hveth in me."

The true test of the child of God is this confession:
" Every spirit that confesses that Jesus Christ is come

in the flesh is of God" (1 John 4: 2). This belief

is more than accepting the doctrine of the Incarnation,

but it carries with it the far-reaching doctrine that

Jesus Girist must also dwell in our mortal body, and

that through his power we shall keep ft free from the

stain of worldly lust and sin.

Paul asks the Corinthians, " Know ye not that your

bodies are the members of Christ?" Again he says:

" What? know ye not that your body is the temple of

the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of God,

and ye are not your own? " Again he asks: " Know^.

ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the

temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the temple

of God is holy, which temple ye are" (1 Cor. 3: 16,

17).

The doctrine of the Incarnation teaches a pure and

a holy life, unstained and unspotted from the world.

Enid. Okia-
, ,^

From Camp Meade^ Maryland
III looking through last week's "Messenger" I noticed

a letter written from Camp Lee, by Emmer H. Kline.

It was so highly appreciated by so many of our people,

that I concluded a shnilar letter, written from a dilTerent

Camp, but on tlie same snbject, would be of interest to

our many brethren and sisters, who have no little concern

for our boys in this camp as well as the noncombatant

principles of our church.

Friday, Sept. 28, we left Hagerstown, Md., for Camp
Meade. In our number there were ten young men, classed

as conscientious objectors. Of this number six were
members of our own church; the others were Friends, Men-
nonites, and Progressive Brethren. Immediately after we
departed, we collected in groups, to,discuss the strange

life into which we were about to enter. D.cpressing re-

ports were current everywhere. We were told the War
Department was not true to its promises; that these prom-
ises they gave our Brethren were only baits to get us

into camp, and that we would have to wear tlie uniform
and do regular soldier duty.

With the cheers of the crowds that we passed at differ-

ent stations, along our route, still ringing in our ears, we
arrived at the Cantonment. We were met at the train

tiy officers, who treated us very kindly, but who refused

to recognize the certificates of exemption issued -by the

Local Board. As wc were very anxious to avoid any pub-
licity, we dropped it for the time being. Nothing was
said that night, so we slept in the regular barrack, in-

stead of the Detention Camp.
Next morning we were mustered into service. The

officer seemed delighted with our number; Uiere being

high-school graduates, college graduates, and university

graduates. He told us the War Department was deter-

mined that not a bit of talent should be thrown away.
He, however, scowled when we told him, privately, that

we were noncombatants, and that we, therefore, pre-

ferred not to be uniformed. He, however, seemed to for-

get all about us and 50on we were going through with the

regular routine of camp life.

On Sunday .morning we were visited by the Carroll

County Brethren, who were in camp. They, against

their will, were being drilled and were compelled to wear
tlie uniform. They seemed to be having considerable
trouble with their officers, who appeared very antagonistic

toward our attitude against militarism. We tried to con-
sole them as best we could, and told them to await future
developments.

During the day some of the boys found the detention,

where a number of our boys were segregated. We all

went to this camp for a visit. We found a splendid bunch
of boys, from such denominations as the Mennonitcs, the
Friends, the Amish, and even two Jews,—the largest num-
ber being of the Mennonite faith. Tbey told us all about
their being hastily forced into uniforms by officers who
didn't understand the law. They, however, refused to drill,

although they were told that disobedience to an officer's

command meant death. They, however, were prepared
for the worst and had given up all to die. Imagine their

delight when they were ordered to the detention barrack,
where they were treated well, and have been treated the
same ever since. The boys, on this Sunday, had been
visited by the Secretary of War, Mr. Baker, and Major-
General Kuhn. The Secretary promised satisfaction to all

of them, by giving them such noncombatant work as they
could conscientiously do. The day before, the boys were
refreshed by a visit from Brethren H. K. Ober and I. W.
Taylor. The boys felt that much good came from these
visits as the officers were taking note of the backing that
the church and public were giving them.

This visit certainly stimulated us to make a strone
stand for the right. Next morning the Philadelphia and
Baltimore papers had lengthy articles on the " C. O.'s

(Conscientious Objectors), as they called them. Their
articles, however, were all favorable, and particular no-

ticc was given to Brethren John Roop and David Dotierer

To Bro. Roop. because he had been a civil engineer in

Arizona and could easily have escaped to Mexico, when
drafted. But, instead, he paid seventy-five dollars to get

back home in order that he might escape the accusation

of being a " slacker." Bro. Dotterer was mentioned be-

cause he put on the uniform under protest. Other articles

appeared in other city papers also. The most favorable

of all, I bchevc, appeared. Oct.'7, in the "Philadelphia

Ledger," which I hope to see in the " Messenger." It

contains the consolation our people most need to encour-

age them to slick to our principles of peace.

It was this day that a number of our boys refused to

drill. Some of us who were away from the barrack at the

time, had to take the first drill. But we were all soon or-

dered to the kitchen where we worked for three days.

We, however, found it quite necessary to be relieved of

this work. First, because the President hadn't defined this

work as noncombatant and, second, because we could be

transferred into active service whenever a superior officer

saw fit to do so. The next day we were brought before

the Colonel. He showed a disposition to argue with us,

concerning our belief and its relation to the war. He
finally dismissed us by telling us he was in sympathy with

the position our church had taken on peace and arbitra-

tion, but he said we were just one hundred years before

The following evening we were transferred to the de-

tention camp. Our group swelled the number there to

fifty. Since then more have come in and there are many
more to come. We hope that those of the noncombatant

class will soon make a stand and be with us.

Here, in our barrack, we are not molested by soldiers

from the outside. Twice a day we go on a four-mile hike.

The balance of^the time is used for reading, writing,

laundry-work, and entertaining our many visitors. Twice

a day, evening and morning, we have religious service.

One of our great pleasures is the weekly visit of Bro.

Charles D. Bonsack, of Blue Ridge College. He/has been

selected by the Eastern District of Maryland to look after

our boys. He comes to us with a broad smile, a hearty

handshake and a friendly slap on the shoulder for the

downcast. He scatters the sunshine of joy wherever he

goes and the young men of all creeds, with us, have begun

to learn to love and respect him.

With all this we suffer many privations. We are treat-

ed as prisoners. We dare not go out or come in without

being guarded. We must go out in groups and" can not

attend the Y. M. C. A. services. The other boys in our

Cantonment, who are our acquaintances and friends, can

not visit us. Our friends from home must not stay over

an hour with us. We sometimes go cold and hungry,

unless we buy much at the canteen. Everyone here would

be glad to enter into some useful line of work.

Wliat wc will do, remains for the future to tell. Many
would go at once into the Hospital Corps, Red Cross serv-

ice or Y. M. C. A. work. The trouble is that in the first

upen offic. sfer the

fighting squad whenever he sees fit. We must be assured

we will not be transferred before we take up this work.

Even then not quite one-half of our number will be dis-

posed of, as many have their own views on the matter.

They maintain, to aid a wounded man to return to the

battle front and kill his fellow-man is the same as repair-

ing a macTiine gun. It all adds to the efficiency of the

war machine. Whether it will all come out satisfactory

or not, depends entirely upon our cause. May we have

the encouragement, cooperation, and prayers of the church

and our friends at home. E. Russell Hicks.

In care of twenty-third Engineers, Camp Meade, Md.

Reconstruction Work in Europe

Ebe this the elders anfl pastors of our churches

have received a circular, stating what the Friends

are doing in the way of reconstruction and relief

work in Europe. Many of our own people ha\e

learned of this work and some have wondered

whether it would be possible for us to join in some-

thing like it. It was this thought that led us, as

representatives of the General Mission Board and

the General Sunday School Board, to send out the

circular giving the information and asking for a re-

ply to certain questions.

It is hoped that each elder and pastor who has re-

ceived this circular will answer at once. By doing

so our church will be able to learn just what our

people are thinking along the Hne of relief work, and

what they desire to do. Our former report in the

MessivNGER made it very clear that there is no

opening for our people', to engage in religious and

educational work_ among the soldiers. The relief
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work that has been done by the Friends shows that

tliere i^ an open door for reconstruction work.

for the benefit of the Messenger readers the com-

plete circular is printed in this issue. Ask your pas-

tor whether he has answered the questions. If he

lias not urge him to do so at once. Lest any one

should be alarmed at the name, " Brethren Service

Committee," we beg to say that this was added, so

as to separate the mail from other mail that comes

to the Publishing House.
Elgin, III. Oct. 9. 1917.

Dtar Brother:

It is very apparent that the lack of positive action on

ihc part of the Church of the Brethren during these war

times is far from satisfactory to the many, and farther

still from heing up to the measure of our own opportunity

and responsibility. Hence this letter to you as a pastor

of one of our congregations.

Ill August the Sunday School Board and General Mis-

sion Board in joint session, deliberating on " What shall

our people do on relief work during the war? " passed

tlu' following: "It is the sense of this joint session that

the Church of the Brethren contribute liberally to funds

(or relief of distress growing out of the war."

No committee was appointed to carry out this rcso-

hition. because it was the mind of the session that the

fluids should be contributed directly to the Red Cross So-

dcty. so that notice of the church's support would official-

ly come before the government.

It would appear from the report made in the Gospel

Messenger that the moral and spiritual needs of the sol-

diers themselves are entirely taken care of by the Y. M.

C, A.

But soldiers are not the only sufferers from this war.

Ill devastated territories, like the frontier of France, what

greater need is there anywhere than caring for the home-

kss and suffering women and children and restoring to

them some measure of the comforts that make life pos-

sible for them, and without which life is being rapidly

wasted?

The Friends of America, through and with the Friends of

England, are successfully working in France, Holland,

Russia and Servia in most commendable ftiays. We quote

from their circular relating to tlicir work in France:

Two distinct klnil^ of work exist: relief work wLtli refiige.es;

r(~'on.-;triiotlon in regions i

ned.

f the refugees is at p

people, destitute of

If
:

;
plle.l

and other places, Friends hnve giv»

liithlug, housebold and gnnlen supplies dls-

siiiglj' serious. More

dngle 'fot only'

ilOL'turs and hospitals are available to the elvll population.

The circular then names hospitals and homes that the

r^ricnds are maintaining—a great work, indeed, the Friends

'iru doing, and all outside of war complications.

Our contemplated plan is likewise to work among the

'-"ivilian population, and through suitable representatives of

our own church " pass the cup of cold water " in the name
of the Lord to some of the many needy ones. Whether
'!iis would be jointly with the Friends, or separately,

would depend upon what is available. There is a great

I'laity for all to work to the limit of their resources.

There is. thus far. no Conference or Convention in sight

to appoint officers to carry on this work. But by virtue

^f appointment for the moral and spiritual work provided
'or at the joint session above referred to we, the under-
signed, are willing to assume the responsibility of pilot-

'"g this project until some representative body will take

charge.

This is the day of action. Exemption on the one hand.

opportunities on the other hand, Christ with us.—these
•liould constrain us to the greatest works of brotherhood
i"d helpfulness of which these devastated parts of the
^orld now stand so greatly in need.
This proposal in no way interferes with the duties of

'"<: Peace Committee or any other committee appointed
^'y last Conference; for theirs is to do with the military
phase of the problem, while this has nothing to do with
that part.

2. 'Do you favor doing whatsoever work is open
to be done among the civilian population of
war-devastated territory in Europe, as out-

for a free-will offering for this projec

n your congregation how many hrcthn

(a) registered under the draft law? .

(b) pted?

(c) have gone to camp?

gregation, did any brethren volunteer?

if .so, how many?

me of person reporting

already begun its deputation work among the surround-
ing churches. Owing to the large increase in the collegi-
ate enrollment, it became necessary to organize another
college literary society, so that all might be given an op-
portunity to perform.
The College Lyceum Course will again be as big and

excellent as heretofore. This year there will be given
seventeen attractions in the College Auditorium, includ-
ing some of the very best thinkers and musical companies
on the lyceum platform. This magnificent course is

offered to students for only $1.50.

Taking all things into consideration, this year promises
to be one of the best in the history of the school. The
student body are loyal and are planning, since the college
has become a STANDARD institution, to double the en-
rollment. We invite our many friends to visit us at any
""'*^- Sara Shutt.

Mt. Morris. 111.

We are sending this letter to each pastor. An imtncdl-

tc reply is important. Let us hear from you at once, an-

gering the questions on the attached card and mailing

mie. To be neglectful in a reply will appear that you arc

ot interested in suffering humanity, when we know you

re. Fraternally,

Brethren Service Committee.

Galen B. Royer, J. E, Miller.

Mount Morris College, ill.

The school year opened at Mt. Morris College with un-

usual prospects. The J. G. Royer Memorial Endowment
Campaign, which was in progress during the past sum-

mer, has been completed. The College now has a total

endowment of some over $260,000 and will rank as a

STANDARD College. During the last few days of the

campaign funds came in at an unprecedented rate, which

shows us that the many friends of the college arc willing

and anxious to cooperate in making Mount Morris Col-

lege to hold her position as one of our leading educational

institutions. The college desires publicly to thank her

many friends for their generous liberality and words of

encouragement during the campaign.

Our faculty, this year, is without question the strongest

in the entire history of the school. Dr. Shivcly has again

assumed charge of the Department of Mathematics, after

an absence of two years, during which time he secured his

Ph. D. degree at the University of Chicago. His rank in

tlic scholastic world is attested by the fact that he re-

ceived his Ph. D. degree with "MAGNA CUM LAUDE."
—which is a very high distinction.

The English Department has been materially strength-

ened by the securing of Dr. Robinson, late of Johns Hop-

kins University, as its head. Dr. Robinson comes lo us

as a ripe scholar, and one whose sympathies are with

the ideal of Christian education.

The College has also been especially fortunate in at-

tracting one of her alumni to return, to accept the Head

of the Department of Classical Languages. Prof. High-

barger, A. B.. '08. has spent four years in graduate study

at Johns Hopkins University and one year at the Univer-

sity of Chicago, specializing in Greek. He was professor

of Greek for two years in the University of America, at

Washington, D. C. and is considered an authority m
Greek, having written a text in the same, The year opened

witli three classes in Greek organized. It is the hope of

the college authorities to offer to our young ministers

and others, interested in New Testament Greek, the very

best scholarship our country can afford in our own m-

stitution.

Our President, J. S. Noffsinger, to whom much of the

progress during the past two years is due, is rapidly sur-

rounding himself with a faculty of real Christian scholars,

such as could well grace any University in our land.

Our enrollment, this year, is about twelve to fifteen less

than that of last year,—the loss being in the Academic

Department, The Collegiate Department shows a decided

increase in enrollment. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C.

A. have both reorganized for the year's work. They are

both active organizations and of practical benefit to the

student body. The Student Volunteer Mission Band has
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THE ROUND TABLE D
Good Saturday

BY LEANDER SMITH

Saturday, Sept. 8. was indeed and in truth a " good

Saturday." On this day the fires died in the furnaces

of every distillery in our republic. Let us hope that

these fires will no more be rekindled. At all events,

the distilleries will remain closed during the remain-

ing period of the war.

Certainly, this is the greatest step taken by our na-

tion in the direction of the perpetual prohibition of

the accursed liquor traffic. It is probable that our

people have not yet realize<l the full force and far-

reaching effect of this legislation.

It would have been impossible to pass a law

equally effective for the conservation of our food sup-

ply, to say nothing of the lives and homes that have

been saved from wreck and ruin.

The supply of liquor now on hand is sufficient to

last two years. Should no more be manufactured

within this period, our nation would be practically dry,

so far as distilled spirits are concerned. While we

arc in a state of war. the importation of liquor will

likely prove a negligible quantity. If our Government

will take care of the home end of the line, submarines

and other agencies will likely take care of the foreign

end of the line, at least while the war lasts. And this

prompts the suggestion that if the diabolical submarine

would confine itself to ships loaded with liquor, it

would prove an undersea angel on a mission of mercy

to mankind.

Blessed forever be the day when tlie innocent prod-

ucts of kindly Mother Earth will cease to be cast in-

to the seething caldron for the defilement of the chil-

dren of men!

Muscatine, Iowa.

' Hobbies '

BY ORAN S. YOUNT

Most of us have one thing to which we cling more

than any other, and this is called or characterized as

" our hobby." Hobby-riding is no sin, especially, pro-

vided we are riding the right sort of hobby.

Some of us hobnob with the stars, and learn to know
one from another, to hear their voices, to drink deep

from the celestial well, to see tlie glory and majesty

of the handiwork of our Heavenly Father. Some one

has said that the sun, moon and stars are God's travel-

ing preachers,—apostles upon their journey, confirm-

ing those who worship the Lord, and judges on cir-

cuit, condemning those whose deeds are evil. Never-

theless, those who fastened their eyes on the heavens,

have given to the world the science of astronomy.

Studying the stars means to look up.

Then many of us find ver>' attractive things in the

earth, such as gold, silver, precious stones, etc., all of

which have a tendency to get between us and our God.

Yet the study of the earth has given us the science of

geolog>'. Studying tlie earth means to look down, and

the encouragement we get, usually consists in a self-

centered desire to be possessed of all we can possibly

get,—and that. too. for our own sweet selves. What
a mad race there is for riches today,—more so than

in any other period of the world's history !

" How
liardly shall they who have great riches enter into the

kingdom of God." Yet the earth was made for man
and the right use of its riches and resources will re-

dound to the glory of God.—if we will only hearken to

the voice of our Lord: " The earth is the Lord's and

the fulness thereof."

Then some of us are interested in church-building

and soul-saving. O blessing divine, what a privilege

to bear the message and lift up the fallen, to see the

transforming power of the Word of Jehovah! How
the heart aches, as it views the world white to the har-

vest and tlie laborers so few ! Free grace brings heart-

joy, the best of all riches, a clean conscience, godly

fear, and for every soul saved a new star in our crown.

Praise his holy Name!
Then some of us pride ourselves on our tact, oui

ability,—and if it be Spirit-bom and directed from

above, great good will be accomplished. If it be di-

verted for selfish motives, it becomes a brazen, rebel-

lious thing, which defies the Most High, and supplants

spiritual order, besides wounding and destroying oth-

ers. How we ought to shrink from such a sin and the

injui7 it may cause! Read the nineteentli Psalm.

" Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of

my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my

strength, and my redeemer."

Troy. Ohio. _^^__^__^_

Nonresistance

BY J. S. roller'

Following are some of the reasons, based upon the

Word of God, for the position maintained by Chris-

tians who decline to take part in war:

1. A part of the mission for which Christ came

into the world is declared to be, " to guide our feet

into the way of peace" (Luke 1 : 79). When Christ

was born the angels sang: " Glory to God in the high-

est, on earth peace, good will to men" (Luke 2: 14).

These words of Scripture, spoken at the time of

Christ's advent into the world, are in harmony with

the prophecies concerning him given many years be-

fore: "And he shall judge among the nations, and

shall rebuke many people; and they shall beat their

swords into plowshares, and their spears into prun-

ing hooks: nation shall not lift up sword against na-

tion, neither shall they learn war any more" (Isa. 2:

4. See also Isa. 9).

2. Christ taught the principles of peace and nonre-

sistance in the sermon on the mount. (See Matt. 5:

21-26 and 38-48.) He here plainly teaches that no

violence is to be used in resenting an injur>'. But ho

lays down the wonderful and beautiful way of over-

coming all enemies and all evil by love. In verses 38

and 39, referring to the law given to Israel, he says

:

" Ye have heard that it hath been said. An eye for an

eye and a tooth for a tooth." It was under this law

that the wars mentioned in the Bible were waged. But

Christ introduced the dispensation in which a higher

standard was taught: "But I say -unto you, That ye

resist not evil : but whosoever shall smite thee on thy

right cheek,, turn to him the other also." When this

is accepted truly, and followed by all Christians, it

will bring about the condition of universal peace re-

ferred to above. Paul says: "Dearly beloved, avenge

not yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath : for

it is written. Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith

the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed

him : if he thirst, give him drink : for in so doing thou

shalt heap coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome

of Pvil, but overcome evil with good" (Rom. 12: 19-

21).

3. Christ not only taught this great central doctrine

for the government of his people, but he practically

exemplified it in his life. Although his enemies did

their worst in heaping indignities upon him, he never

resented their maltreatment by any kind of physical

force. " Who, when he was reviled, reviled not again ;

when he suffered, he threatened not ; but committed

himself to him that judgeth righteously" (1 Peter 2:

23). " Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an ex-

ample, that ye should follow his steps" (1 Peter 2:

21). "Let this mind be in you which was also in

Christ Jesus " (Philpp. 2:5). "If any man have not

the Spirit of Christ he is none of his " (Rom. 8:9).

It is not natural for the unregenerate man to love

his enemies, or to return good for evil, or even to re-

frain from fighting when provoked; but he who has

been born of God has a new nature, and with Christ

abiding in him has no disposition to fight, and will not

engage in carnal combat.

4. Christ did not permit the use of the carnal sword

in self-defense. When the mob came to take him, and

Peter drew his sword and cut off the high priest's

servant's ear, Christ healed the wound and said to

Peter: " Put up again thy sword into his place, for all

they that take the sword shall perish with the sword."

rSee Matt. 26: 51-52; Luke 22: 50-51; John 18: 10-

11.)

, In -reply to a question by Pilate, Jesus answered

:

" My kingdom is not of this world; if my kingdom

were of this world, then would my servants fight, that

I should not be delivered to the Jews, but now is niy

kingi^om not from hence " (John 18: 36).

" For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,

but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong-

holds " (2 Cor. 10: 4).

Paul describes the Christian's armor: "Finally, my
brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of

his might. Put on the whole armor of God," that ye

may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.

For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against

principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness

in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole

armor of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the

evil day, and, having done all, to stand. Stand there-

fore, having your loins girt about with truth, and hav-

ing on the breastplate of righteousness ; and your feet

shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

above all. taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye

shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wick-

ed. And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword

of the Spirit, which is the word of God: praying al-

ways with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit,

and watching thereunto with all perseverance and sup-

plication for all saints" (Eph. 6: 10-18).

For the above reasons the nonresistant Christian

seeks exemption from participation in war. He will-

ingly lays down his life in service for his fellow-men,

but, like his Savior, he labors " not to destroy men's

lives but to save them" (Luke 9: 56). He readily

obeys and is subject to earthly rulers, unless he is bid-

den to do something that he conscientiously believes

to be contrary to the teachings of his heavenly Master.

In such case he feels that he " ought to obey God

rather than men " (Acts 5: 29).

New Market, Va.

Golden Speech

BY GRACE W. HEWITT

Says an old proverb: " Silence is golden." But why

should not speech be golden ? Do we assume that all

speech is necessarily unkind or untactful? Have not

all of us known times when well-expressed, sympa-

thetic words strengthened us and started us on our

way with new hope? If, however, all speech were of

this kind, then, indeed, would the old proverb be

changed. But, sad to say, too many have acquired, or

are acquiring, a careless, vulgar way of expressing

their thoughts, never realizing that they are being un-

favorably branded by their own words.

We may be misjudged by our relatives, our bank ac-

counts, or our clothes, but our speech can not be mis-

taken. A quiet voice, or a few well-expressed

thoughts, quickly mark the class to which the speaker

belongs. If we sit quietly for half an hour, catching

snatches of conversation from the groups around us,

we need no further information to enable us to clas-

sify our new acquaintances. -

Compare the people who talk of nature, of art, of

good books, of men and women whose achievements

have made them of interest to the whole world, with

persons who discuss themselves, their families, their

neighbors, and their clothes. In no way, perhaps, are

character and breeding more quickly and more un-

erringly revealed than in the habits of conversation,

yet how little thought most of us give to our own

speech

!

With but little care everyone can learn to .speak

gently and at least avoid coarse, rough expressions.

It is not necessary to know all about the rules of

correct speaking. Many have become interesting,

forceful speakers without much such knowledge.

Children brought up in homes where the parents use

language correctly, become skillful in this art without

much effort. If we keep in mind a few simple rules,

and practice speaking according to these rules, we will

have little difficulty in expressing ourselves properly-

Correspondence is a splendid means by which young

people may learn to express thought intelligently-

When using this means to improve thought expression,

they should make their letters as perfect as they can,

for they are their representatives. The better the

thought is expressed, the more readable and interest-
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inc floes the letter become, and the more does the

writer develop mentally and socially.

" How shall I a habit break?
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered, you must lose;

As you yielded, now refuse,"

—John B. O'Reilly.

iiSi Borihwick Street, Portland, Oregon.

BY EZRA FLORV

Chkisi'ianity does not begin by making extenial

changes, but begins within and gradually finds its way

uuiward, modifying and fructifying all whom it meets,.

[his was perceived by the men of God in Old Testa-

ment times. It is preeminently emphasized in the min-

i-.try of Jesus. Fellowship with him meant a mighiy

change in life. This is seen again and again.

Upon one occasion he entered the doomed city of

)cricho. Zacchjeus, the chief publican, was solicited

irnni the masses as the person with whom the Master

v,hould abide for the day. The publican had a new as-

itinition. He was determined to right the wrongs he

liad committed. He did not propose to see God's poor

in distress. His was a genuine conversion. It touched

his heart. It touched his lips. It touched his home.

It touched his bank account.

One can not but wonder what the details of the .con-

versation were. Did the Master demand that this man

take an inventory of his life in the past, and then pro-

[lObC that he should not enter the kingdom until he

should promise to do better? I do not so allow. Zac-

ohieiis had caught a new impulse by fellowship with

IJK- Master, and by the interest which had been taken

ill him. His desire to make restitution sprouted up

nut of this inspiration. Make a tree good and the

fruit will be good.

A brother writes another for advice. He haa

wronged another, but it occurred before the brother

wns baptized. Shall the baptized brother be expected

to return to the life he lived before entering the

church, and there set things right, or correct these

injustices as far as possible? What do you think

should be -done in this case, reader? Have we not

been looking upon this doctrine from the legalistic

point of view? When the Spirit of Christ grips the

life, these problems will be adjusted from the point of

\icw of the righteous soul in the sight of God. The

coming of Jesus into Hves does not bring distress but

joy. H he is today the Abiding One in our lives, his

presence will enable us to face life clearly, and to do

everything in our power to make the past, present and

the future of life right. In his presence we will be

willing to make the crooked places straight and the

rough places smooth.

S446 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

Our Personal Responsibility

BY QUINCY LliCKRONE

.Vs servants of Christ, each one of us has a work to

do and a time given us in which to do it.

Hach one should realize the importance of his work

and of the opportunity, as did the Master when he

said: "
I must work the works of him that sent me

while it is day. The night cometh when no man can

work" (John 9: 4). Paul, in 1 Tim. 1: 11, tells us

what this work is; " According to the glorious Gospel

<Ji the Blessed God, which was committed to my
trust."

It is as something given to us to keep in trust for the

good of another. It is the Gospel of the blessed God
that is committed to us,—the same as that given to

Timothy, of which Paul exhorts him: "O Timothy,

l^eep that which was committed to thy trust" ( 1 Tim.
^'- 2). As a church we believe that we practice the

true doctrine of Christ; that it is our duty to perpetu-

'tte it. teach it in all its primitve purity; that we must

f^reate environments in which best to teach it.

This demands our time and a portion of our wealth.

BlU the question ever confronts us: "Can we afford

*t-^ " Our equipments, for the most effective teaching,

^re inadequate.

In the Sunday-school we hamper the teacher in his

teaching, thus fostering a spirit of incompleteness.

And the truth '• committed to our trust " that might

have been made effective, fails to connect with the

pupil, who should have received it,—all because we
have not yet fully satisfied ourselves upon the answer

to the question: " Can we afford it?
"

We spare no means properly to cultivate our farms.

We purchase the best constructed tools, regardless of

cost. We import fertilizers. We till the soil, dig

ditches, lay tiles and erect fences, for we are going to

plant the best of seed and we want every condition the

most favorable for its growth and development. When
the harvest is approaching, we build barns and bins

and cribs and silos, that nothing may be lost because

of any negligence on our part, properly to care for the

seed and the ripening crop. W'e spare nothing in la-

bor and expense. We inoculate, and irrigate, and

prune, and spray,—in field, and orchard, and garden,

—because enemies are endangering our prospect of a

crop. Is it really true that " men are wiser" in their

temporal things than the " children of'light " in things

pf the kingdom? How much will we spend to cul-

ture, develop and harvest the more precious crop,

springing up in the lives of our children? Would it

not be a fair exchange to give even all of our temporal

increase if, by so doing, we could purchase eternal

treasures? Who would not, at the last day, be willing

to make the exchange? One thing is sure: We can

not selfishly hoard treasures on earth and expect to

have treasures in heaven.

God will hold us accountable for the work commit-

ted to our trust. We claim to have the true doctrine

and it somehow makes us feel good to hear people say,

or to read it in the paper, that the Giurch of the

Brethren holds to the true doctrine of Christ, yet we

perceive that false teaching is undermining this true

doctrine. All the more should we make haste properly

to teach this true doctrine, since in this age men are

inclined to make their own doctrine.

God is continuing to say :
" I have committed to thee

the true doctrine: be thou faithful." The question

should never be, " Will we do it?" but ever (if there

need be any question), "How will we do it?"

Ashland, Ohio.

Thy Will Be Done

BY H. D. MOVER

The message of Gethsemane, as it echoes and re-

echoes down through the ages, comes to each one of

us today,—not as a sentence to be heard and forgotten,

—not as a mere form to use when we pray,—but as

a real message to be understood and prayed. It is

something that must become a very part of our lives,

that must be felt and lived. Yet how few understand

the real meaning of this prayer of submission to the

Father's will I

" Thy will be done " means entire sub-

mission to his will for us,—not half-heartedly but

whole-heartedly. It means giving yourself into the

hands of a kind, loving Father. Yet men hesitate!

All of us have prayed this prayer without having

realized the deepest meaning of the words. But the

Father reveals the very deepest meaning through cir-

cumstances. To each one it means something that is

different. It may be some task. To some it may

mean pain, to others disappointment, sorrow or sacri-

fice. We can not read God's plan for our lives

through the heavy mists of the future. God's ways

are not our ways. Hence, how necessary to give our

wills into his hand ! Truly it may not always lead us

into pleasant places, not always by the green pastures

but " whichever way it leads, it is the right way and it

'

is the way home."

God hides many of his richest treasures under

mountains of disappointment and in deep gorges of

sorrow. Many of these treasures are to be gotten

only at a supreme sacrifice. He, in his own way, re-

veals where and how they may be found. If we fail

to look to him when he calls (and he calls so different-

ly) we will miss the riches he has in store for us. But

when we look to him and say with our hearts: "Thy

will be done," he can give us the blessing he intends

for us.

Truly our little eyes fail us when we try to measure

the infinite. We can not see why- sickness comes. We
can not understand when we must stand by the strll

cold form of our loved ones. Our little minds are

too meager to understand the workings of an Omnipo-
tent Father. He doeth all things well. There are no
mistakes in his dealings. It had to be thus, for us to

be able to receive what he wanted to give; it had to

be thus to teach us the lesson he wanted us to learn.

We pray: "Thy Will be done," and know and feel

that all this is the Father's Will and we rest content,

no matter how dark the night, how deep the waters,

or how rocky the pi\thway. He knows and cares.

In Gethsemane, in the inky shadow of the cross, our

Savior prayed in tones of deepest anguish: "Father,

if thou be willing, remove this cup from me, neverthe-

le.'^s not my will but thine he done." The Father's

will was not to remove but there, in the still, moonlit

night, an angel appeared and strengthened him. It is

not to have the sorrow diminished, but to have

strength to bear it; no/ to have the disappointment re-

moved, but to have grace to submit willingly; not to

have the sacrifice any less, but to have faith to accept

his will. It is then that we can truly pray the. prayer

of submission indeed and in truth: "Thy will be

done." '

As the Master calmed the troubled sea, so he calms

the troubled soul by speaking peace to it. It is the

peace that passeth all understanding,—a wonderful

peace that follows submission to his will. It is the

peace of which some one beautifully says: "It is the

peace of surrendered as well as of fulfilled hopes,—the

peace not of satisfied but of extinguished longings,

—

the peace not of the happy love and the secure fire-

side, but of unmurmuring and accepted loneliness,^

the peace not of the heart that lives in joyful serenity,

afar from trouble and strife, but of the heart whose

conflicts are over, whose hopes arc buried,—the peace

of the passionless as well as the peace of tlie happy,

—

not the peace which brooded over Eden but that which

crowned Gethsemane." Such is the peace that follows

the prayer " Thy will be done."

Vernfield, Pa.

Some people never return after vacation. They get

back to the city, back to social life, back to business,

but not to the prayer meeting or church services. In

such cases the vacation has been a trap of Satan. The

net he spreads to catch unwary souls is some good

thing which they are led to misuse.

PRAYER MEETING

Good Counsel

Philpp. 4: 1-13

For Week Beginning October 28, 1917

1. Reconciliation.—In verse two of this chapter two

active church workers of the priinitive church are ad-

monished to be of " the same mind." The cause of their

trouble is not stated, nor docs it concern us. The point of

chief value is this,—they could bring about peace between

themselves if they so determined. Their personal dif-

ferences were hindering the good work of the church,

but a little yielding on both sides would restore harmony

(Prov. 10: M: 17: 9; Luke 6: 36. ,17; 1 Cor. 10: ^2; 13: 4-

7; Gal. 6: 1; Epb. 4: 32; Col 3: 13).

2. Forbearance.—There are some people with whom we

have no quarrel, but they have, unfortunately, dispositions

that arouse antagonism. Such people are hard to get

along with. In some things they arc really offensive, and

sometimes it is hard for us not to give them "a piece of

our mind." Well, just that is the piece of mind which we

need to keep for ourselves,—locked up in the safety vault.

The hard thing to do. often proves to be the wisest thing.

Perhaps you also have some traits of character which oth-

ers do not like. Forbearance is always in order (1 Tim. 1:

5; 4: \2; James 2: 13; 4: 11, 12; 1 Peter 3: 9; 4: 8).

3. A Valuable List of Things to Think Over.—Verse 8

"honorable," " just." "pure," "lovely," "of good report."

These are only a few of the good things that can be ac-

complished through the grace of God and the exercise

of the human will. "Be true" (Luke 6: 31; Acts 24: 16;

1 Peter 2: 12; 2 Tim. 2: 21, 22; 1 Thess. 5: 4. 5, 23; 1 John

4: 7).

4. Contentment a Real Blessing.—(Verses 11-13.) There

is far more discontent in the world than there ought to

be,—far more than there would be. if everyone would de-

termine to be content, in whatsoever state he finds him-

self. Discontent is largely a disease of the will. By the

grace of God we can rise above it (Psa. 17: 7. 16; Gal. 5;

26: 1 Tim. 6: 6-8; Heb. 13; 5).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

Sunday-school Lesson, The Temple Rebuilt and Dedi-

cated.—Ezra 3: 8-U; 6: l-l-lS.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Lost Christ.—Luke 2:

41-50.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
of Goshen, Ind.. at the LaPlaceBro. J. W. K

church, 111.

Bro. J. F. Burton, of Ankeiiy, Iowa,

church, 111.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III

Br

1, same State.

J. R. Leatherman, of Vieiin

1, same State.

Va.,

the Girard

the Astoria

the Bradley

the PleasantBro. A. U. Berkley, of Johnstown,

Hill church, same city.

Bro. Geo. Mishler, of South Whitley, Ind., in the R^

congregation, same State.

Bro. Geo. E. Swihart, of Roann, Ind., in the S

Whitley church, same Slate.

Bro. Roy S. Mishler, of Kewanna, Ind., in the B

ville congregation, same Slate.

Bro. Phineas L. Fike, of Peace Valley. Mo., in

Waynesvillc church, same Slate.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Three were baptized at Keyset, W. Va.

One was restored in the Bachelor Run church, Ind.

One was baptized recently in the Muncie church, Ind.

Seven were baptized and one awaits the rite at Topeco,

Ind.

One was baptized recently in the South Bend church,

i baptized and two await the rite in the Shamokin

! last report in the Selma

B*o. Ezra Flory, of Chicago, 111., during January in a

Bible Institute at Ivcstcr, Iowa.

Bro. Hiram Forney, of Goshen, Ind., to begin Dec. 1

.in the Center church, same State.

Bro. Roy P. Hylton, of Protection, Kans.. during the

holidays in his home congregation.

Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md., to begin

Nov. 10 in Ihc Mill Creek church, Va,

Bro. C. H. Brown, of Lowell, Ark., to begin Dec. 1 in

the Pleasant Plains church, same Stale.

Bro. W. O. Beckner, of McPherson, Kans., to begin

Oct. 28 in the Bowmont church, Idaho.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, 111., to begin Nov. 4

in the First Church of South Bend, Ind.

Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, of Fredericktown, Ohio, to be-

gin Nov. 7 in the Burne'ttsville church, Ind.

Bro. E. Caslow, of Grand Rapids, Mich., during January

in the Woodland Village church, same State.

Bro. W. E. Overholser, of Warsaw, Ind., to begin Dec.

1 in the Elkhart Valley church, same State.

Bro. Edward N. Huffman, of SI. Joseph, Mo., to begin

Oct. 28 in the Peace Valley church, same State.

Bro. J. C. Flora, pastor of the Moxham church, Johns-

town, Pa., to begin Oct. 21 in the home church.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird, Va., during March,

1918, in the Woodbury church, Replogic house. Pa.

Bro. I. E. Weaver, of Kent, III., to begin Oct. 28 in the

Yellow Creek church. Pearl City house, same State.

Bro. D. H. Heckman, of Chanule, Kans., to begin Oct.

27 in the Verdigris church, near Madison, same State.

Bro. A. C. Auvil, of Swanlon, Md., to begin Oct. 20 in

the George's Creek church. Ml. Union house, same Stale.

On page 670 we publish programs of the following Dis-
trict gatherings: First District of Arkansas ana Southwest-
ern Missouri in the Broadwater church, Esse.'C, Mo., Nov
14 and 15: Northern Missouri in the North Bethel church
near Mound City, Oct. 24 to 26; Northeastern Kansas in

the Abilene church Oct. 28 to 30.

On last page of this issue we publish again the notice
of our 1918 Yearbook. Please turn to it and note what
corrections are wanted. If every minister would attend
to his part of it, we would have a correct Ministerial List

in the next Yearbook. We solicit the cooperation of all

in making the needed corrections for the various depart.

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Northern Indiana: Bro. David Metzler, of Nappanee, and

Bro. S. J. Burger, of Howe.

North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia and Florida-

Bro. S. P. Jones, of Fingerville, S. C.

MISCELLANEOUS
house o£ worship in the Bow Valley congrc-
Gle Alberta, Can., be dedic

One \

church. Pa.

Two have been baptized :

church, Va,

Three have been baptized since last report in the Bloom

church, Kans.

Two have united with the church since last report, at

Berthold, N. Dak.

Two have been baptized since last report in the Park-

erford church. Pa.

Three have been baptized since last report in the Elk

Creek church, Cal.

One was baptized near Burlington, W. Va.,—Bro. Geo.

S. Arnold, of Burlington, same State, evangelist.

Three accessions are reported by the Worden church.

Wis.,—Bro. Wm. Bi-xler, of Akron, Ohio, evangelist

Thirteen were baptized in the Codorus church. Pa.,—
Bro. Ira D. Gibbic, of Myerstown, same State, evangelist.

Two accessions are reported by the Deshler church,

Ohio.—Bro. L. I. Moss, of Portage, same State, evangeUst.

Seventeen united with the church at Rays Cove union

church. Pa.,—Bro. Geo. S. Batzel, of Everett, Pa., evangel-

ist.

Nine were baptized Sept. 29 in the Maple Spring church.

Pa.,—Bro. H. S. Replogle, Scalp Level, same State, evan-

gelist

One was baptized Oct. 8 in the Tenstrike church, Minn.,

-Bro. W. H. Eikenbcrry, of Barnum, same State, evan-

gelist.

Five were baptized and three restored in the North En-
glish church, Iowa,—Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Hampton, same
State, evangelist.

Ten were baptized and two are to be received later, in

the Virden church. III.,—Bro. C. B. Smith, of Morrill,

Kans., evangelist.

Thirty-eight were baptized and si.\ restored in the .Ar-

cadia church, Ind.. including those previouslv reported,

—

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., evangelist.

Twelve were baptized, three were restored and one
awaits the sacred rite in the Chanote church, Kans.,—Bro.
Oliver H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, same State,

evangelists.

Twenty-three were baptized Oct IS, at the close of Bro.

Geo. W. Flory's meetings at Elgin, III. Others are to be
received later. Total number of confessions, thirty-six.

Bro. Flory returned to his home at Covington, Ohio, ex-

pecting to devote his energies, for a short time, to the

campaign to make Ohio dry.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., in early spring

in the Muncie church, Ind.

Bro. W, E. Roop, of Westminster, Md.. to begin Nov.
4 in the Ludlow church. Ohio.

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, to begin
Dec 1 in the Silver Creek church. Hickory Grove house,
nme State.

PERSONAL MENTION
addre

Cal.

The Elk Creek church, Cal., is making strong efforts to

secure a pastor. Any minister who may feel impressed
to com,e to the aid of this struggling band of members, is

invited to correspond with Mrs. Celia Burnham, Elk Creek
Cal.

The little band of members at Minot, N. Dak., a city of

ten thousand, is greatly in need of a minister who can lo-

cate there and give the work his special attention. Bro.

J. M. Decler, of that place, will be jjleased to give needed

information.

The District Meeting of the First District of Arkansas
and Southeastern Missouri, will be held in the Broadwater
church, Essex, Mo., Nov. IS. The Snndaj'-school Con-
vention and Ministerial Meeting will convene on Wednes-
day, Nov. 14.

for

Bro. O. W. Neher, whose former address was Box 125,

Mt Morris, III., should now be addressed at R. D. 1, Wa-
terloo, Iowa.

Bro. John R. Pitzer, formerly of Cordell, Okla., has, with
his family, moved to Elk City, same Slate, where he has
taken charge of the pastoral work.

Bro. C. G. Hesse, recently of Bridgewater, Va., is now
located as pastor of the Bethany church, Philadelphia, and
may be addressed either at 3320 Argyle Street, Philadel-

phia, or at Chester, Pa., care of Crozer Seminary.

We have just learned of the death, on Sept. 22, of Bro. P.

D. Fahrney, of Hagerstown, Md. Bro. Fahrney was in his

seventy-fifth year and was widely known among our peo-
ple. A sketch of his life is promised for a later issue.

Bro. Galen B. Royer was called to Dayton, Ohio, last

Saturday, to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs. G. W.
Brumbaugh, whose sudden death was the first among the

eight children of our recently .departed brother. Eld. J.

G. Royer.

Bro. D. L. MUler writes from Morrill. Kans., under
dale of Oct. 1.?, thai five had been baptized as a result of

his labors there, and that others were almost persuaded.

He expected to close there Oct 15, and begin meetings
Oct. 17 at Quintet, Kans.

The Sunday-school Editor is attending the District Con-
ventions of Southwestern Kansas at McPherson, this week,
where he was scheduled for several addresses. A visit to

the Monitor'church, Kans., and other possible points, was
also tentatively on Bro. Miller's itinerary.

To Brother and Sister Jas. A. Sell, of Hollidaysburg,
Pa., the " Messenger " extends its congratulations, the date

of this issue being also the fiftieth anniversary of their

marriage. It would have been a pleasure indeed to accept
the invitation to be present at the golden wedding.

Churches desiring the services of a singing evangelist or
teacher, may be glad to know that since her graduation
from the Music Department of Manchester College, last

Spring, Sister Bertha Nell, of Milford, Ind., has been al-

most constantly engaged in this line of work among the

Bro. H. A. Brandt, of La Verne, Cal., well known to our
readers as one of our Staff Contributors, has accepted
the position of Book Editor for the Brethren Publishing
House. He arrived at Elgin last week, accompanied by
his wife, and is just entering upon his new duties. He
will continue, however, to wield the pen, to some extent,

at least, for the edification of "Messenger" readers.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members in the State of Washington will please note

the announcement by Brethren D. B. Eby and E. Stanley
Gregory, among the Notes.

Members who may wish to attend the District Meeting
of Northeastern Kansas, to be held at Navarre, will please
note Bro. Owen C. Rock's announcement among the

Notes.

in the Fairview church, Nov. 4, but failed to mention the

State. As there arc several churches by that name, wc
must know in which one of the States this feast is to be

held. Some one will please report.

Advertisers, who desire to secure space in our forth-

coming Yearbook, will please notify us at once, as to

amount of space desired. Considering the advantages of

the Yearbook as an advertising medium, our terms are

very reasonable, but we must have your order by the

earliest mail.-

Have you ever realized that selfishness kills, and that,

without question, a selfish man really destroys the best im-

pulses.—the only ones which can bring joy and happiness

to him.self and others? We live by giving. What we try

to hold, we lose. Even our faith can not endure unless we

share it with others, helping thetn by our Christian en-

deavors. Christianity would perish, were it not for mis-

sionary activity. It grows in strength and power by giving.

We owe it to God and to our neighbor and to ourselves,

to sacrifice.—to give up something.—to give until we feel

The National Christian Association has issued an eight-

page tract, envelope size, addressed "To Our Soldier

Friends." Besides being a strong appeal to acknowledge

the Lord Jesus Christ as Savior, it gives reasons, in a

kindly tone, why patriots should shun secret societies.

War is a harvest time for the Jodges, and the chief pur-

pose of this tract is to fortify the boys against the lodge

efforts. It is free, and will be sent upon a postal card

request. Pastors are invited and urged to order as many

as they can use to good advantage, by putting them into

the hands of those who have gone or may go to camp. Or

if they will furnish names and addresses, the tracts will

be sent to the individuals direct, as long as funds last for

this branch of the work Address: National Christian As-

sociation, 850 West Madison Street. Chicago.

" Missionary Ammunition " is the general title of a se-

ries of pamphlets prepared by a committee of the Foreign

Missions Conference of North America, for the exclusive

use of pastors. So far three numbers have been issued,

bearing the special titles. " The Pastor as a World Lead-

er," " In Defense of Foreign Missions." and " Good Mis-

sionary Stories." They are all that the general title im-

plies. No more effective " Missionary Ammunition " has

come under our notice. It is hard to see how any one

could read Number Two and then excuse his indifference to

foreign missions with the old plea. " So much to do al

home." Recently the Secretary of our General Mission

Board sent sample numbers to nearly a hundred of our

ministers. Forty wer.e interested enough to reply and

recommend them to other ministers. What kind of an

index is that to the state of missionary interest among

our preachers? Reader, suppose you call this matter to

your pastor's attention. Ask him if he will not please send

in to the General Mission Board for some of that " Mis-

sionary Ammunition." Tell him you want to borrow

it and read it yourself. In this way you can at least find

out how near dead he is. You may find it useful to know

that.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Good

Why Boys Go Wrong

That it is highly important to guard the period of im-

pressionable childhood from impurity of thought and act,

j^
generally admitted. How many parents, however,

—

uould you suppose,—are taking advantage of their won-

liL-rful privilege to lay the foundation for a life of purity

and self-control? Only four parents out of every four

Inm'dred. This is not a guess, but a statement of fact. Dr.

M. J. Exncr, of the Y. M. C. A., sent a series o'f ques-

tions to 948 college students, and by the answers ob-

tained wc now know to a certainty what formerly we only

surmised. In many cases it is merely false modesty that

holds back parents from imparting information to their

boys that vitally influences their destiny for time and

Mty.

A Sinful Waste

Incident to the urgent plea of Food Commissioner

Hoover, in behalf of greater conservation of food supplies,

it is of interest to note the emphatic warning of our best

medical experts. They tell us that the average American

^ats too much,—in fact, twice the amount he really needs.

Edison has demonstrated, by his own experience and that

of his friends, that highest efficiency results from a very

moderate and carefully-chosen diet. Horace Fletcher, in

his dietetic experiments, in connection with the rationing

ni the Belgian refugees, brought some very remarkable

experiments into the limelight. Those under the influence

of the rationing improved in health to an extraordinary

extent. The death-rate was reduced one-third. The les-

A Revival That Lasted

Ten years ago a most promising revival was held in

the noted Pandita Ramabai schools in India, which re-

sulted in a fruitage that was bountiful, and far-reaching.

Recent reports from that vicinity bring the encouraging

news that the spiritual refreshing of a decade ago, is still

yielding its increase. Some of the converts, who came
\o the Lord during that pcriod-of awakening, recently vis-

ited 150 villages on an evangelistic tour, and were made to

rejoice in the salvation of many precious souls. Then, too,

the mission presses of Pandita's school are still continu-

ing their work of supplying the best of Christian litera-

ture in the vernacular. This has been of immense value

in reaching all classes of people. Truly. "The entrance

of thy Word giveth light!"

The Power of the Human Will

If you were suddenly deprived of your eyesight, what
would you do? Would you give up in despair, and resign

yourself to a life of inactivity? Such was not the dispo-

sition of Arthur J. Kob, of Cincinnati, who at the age of

eight years was suddenly stricken with blindness. Edu-
cated at the Columbus " School for the Blind," he entered

the grocery business nineteen years ago. and today is suc-

cessfully carrying on that business, despite his serious

handicap. It is marvelous to see how readily the blind

merchant can get any desired article, and meet the wants

of his many customers to their utmost satisfaction. Should

not such an example of earnest determination be a source

of inspiration to many of us, who are inclined to be utterly

discouraged by the most trivial hindrances?

.ith the

What the Prisoners Think of War
ently Mr. C. C. Lyon, an American newspaper man

in troops in France, had an opportunity

to interview f^fty or more German prisoners of war. The
spokesman of the group, an architect, had an excellent

command of the English language. When asked how
many of (he number wanted this war. they voiced an in-

dignant " Not one." In further explanation, the architect

^aid: "The masses in Germany had notliing to say in the

making of the war. We were called out, and we either

!iad to go or be shot. Hundreds of thousands of us have

been killed, many more wounded, our business has been

ruined and our families left to get along as best they can.

Want war? There isn't a prisoner that wouldn't cry for

joy if peace were declared today. We want to get home."

Tiinal tribes

perplexity

Gold from a Scrap-Heap

India have ever be<

D the authgrities. For years theirs

las been a continual round of thieving, getting

-aught, and imprisonment. Their case seemed hope-
ess to the first mission workers who went among them,

i^-ven when, now and then, a few of these people turned

o the truth, the authorities refused to put faith in the

genuineness of their conversion, and subjected them to

leedless persecution. Finally the District Superintendent
'f Police suggested that, as a remedial measure, a suitable

I'lage be found where there was arable land enough to

"able all of this criminal tribe, who so desired, to live a
ifi- of honesty. A Christian pastor and teacher was given

uH charge of the enterprise. Gradually the desirability

'f this admirable arrangement became apparent to most
*f the members of the criminal tribe, and they were glad

settle where right-doing was made as easy as possible.

The result has been almost ma
tactful supervision, and wholesome environments have
worked a transformation that speaks for itself. Police
ofiicers who personally knew these people in their for-

mer days, and now behold them in their renewed activi-

ties, exclaim in surprise: "How did you do it?" Truly
may it be said that by the zealous efforts of the mission-
aries, gold has been won from a human scrap-hcapl

Union Evangelism in China

Latest reports from China indicate that the Christian
churches of that republic have joined their forces in a
great evangelistic campaign. To begin with, prayer groups
have been formed in every native congregation, and every
member has dedicated himself to some phase of service.

Special emphasis has been laid upon the importance of

each one undertaking to do something, and doing it faith-

fully. If it be fair to judge results by the figures sub-
mitted, one would conclude that so far much good has
been accomplished. In Peking 543 men and 332 women
held 524 meetings, reaching 61,000 people in all. They dis-

tributed 98,710 tracts and other forms of literature. The
zeal of these workers is truly commendable.

Killing Men by the Thousand

While no country except Great Britain has made public

a statement of its losses during September, the figures

furnished by the United Kingdom are most astonishing.

Casualties among the British forces alone were more
than 100,000 during the month, and it is claimed that the
losses inflicted upon the Germans have been even greater.

On the front held by the French troops, which is a longer
line than that held by the British, there wcre'losscs that

have at least approximated the casualties on the front

in Flanders. If so, the combined losses of the belliger-

ents aggregate 400.000 or more. Should this rate keep
up for another year, the staggering total of almost five

million men will be added to the already deplorably large

mortuary register of the greatest war in history.

They Are Perplexed

Just now the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is

greatly agitated by reason of a controversy that especially

concerns the "Episcopal" part of their government. For
some years a general sentiment has been gaining ground
that their bishops arc wielding too much power, and that

their laymen have too small a part in the government as

well as in the official matters. "The Christian Advo-
cate," of Nashville, published in a recent issue a strong

petition, replete with facts, and signed by two hundred
prominent laymen. In this petition they insist upon addi-

tional lay representation in the Conference, greater liberty

for the ministers, limitation of the authority of the bish-

ops and their term of office, and a clearer definition of

their relation to the general Conference Boards. Seme
one, evidently, has been overstepping authority.

One Thousand Saloons Quit Business

Whether the defenders of the drink traffic like it or not,

more than a thousand saloons went out of business in New
York City in but one week, recently. For various rea-

sons the business has ceased to be as profitable as in years

gone by, so. when the annual license fee of $1,500 for each

saloon came due, the owners did not feel able to continue

any longer, and simply went out of business. That such

a thing could happen in a cosmopolitan center like New
York, seems strange indeed, and more especially since the

utmost efforts were made by the liquor men to escape

the disastrous blow. But all things, it is said, are against

the business, under present conditions. Rising prices of

beer and whiskey, high rents, additional taxes and a de-

cided falling off in customers, are at least a few of the

reasons that brought about the most remarkable result.

It is not surprising that New York's experience is du-

plicated in other large cities of our land. Practically

every saloonkeeper, when interviewed on the question, re-

luctantly admits: "The business is not what it once was."

Using a phrase peculiar to the advertiser, "There is a

reason." And almost any one is able to give it.

Polygamy Again Being Advocated

Mormonism has started on a new drive in favor of

polygamy. Leaders of the Latter Day Saints openly as-

sert that the great world strife has brought about condi-

tions that will make polygamy not only desirable but a

positive necessity. This state of affairs,—they say,—is

bound to become more acute as the war progresses, and

more of the men are slain. They reason that the num-

ber of women will eventually so largely exceed the num-

ber of men. that something will have to be done to re-

store a proper balance between the sexes. A propaganda

in favor of polygamy has already been entered upon by

utilizing the great metropolitan dailies. Mrs. Susan

Young Gates, the daughter of Brigham Young, is devoting

her consummate skill, as a newspaper writer, to this work

of moulding sentiment, and it is said that many prominent

men are giving their sanction to her pleas, admitting that

Ihe stress of the war has created a condition that can not

well be met in any way but by polygamy under proper

control of the authorities. While, of course, it is true

that a perplexing situation exists in Europe, because of

cited above, let no one be misled by the spe-

cious arguments of Mormonism. New Testament teach-
ing is clearly against polygamy, and no argument,—how-
ever plausible it may seem at first thought,—can justify

a specific violation of its precepts. God's plan for the
perpetuation of the race centers in the family, as defined by
the Word. We may rest assured that the provisions
made by Divine Direction arc amply sufficient to carry
out his purposes. Polygamy is wrong, and nothing that
is said in its defense can make it otherwise. We must
look well to the protection of the home. The sweetest
type of heaven is a Christian home in which both hus-
band and wife endeavor to carry out the Lord's plans in

every act of their lives. Such an abode is an antechamber
of the "many mansions" in the world beyond.

A Brave Witness

A story, closely paralleling the one in Acts 16. is told
of Panjabi. a young native near Lucknow, India. Some
time ago, when in Tibet, he visited a noted shrine and
started preaching the Gospel to the priests and worshipers.
He was told to stop, but kept on. Then they arrested
him and put him in jail, whereupon he began to preach
to the prisoners. This was unexpected, and again he was
told to stop his preaching. He would not stop, however.
Bound hand and foot, he was then thrown into solitary

confinement, With many, that would have been an end to

preaching, but not so with Panjabi. He could 'sing and. as

in the case of Paul and Silas of old. his voice reverberated
through the gloomy prison. The jailers were discom-
fited and tried other expedients, but all to no avail. Fi-

nally his case happened to receive the attention of a high-
er official and his release was ordered.

Why Not Invite the Strangers?

A traveling man recently remarked that, during his ac-

tive career of fifteen years on the road, he has always
made it his rule to go to church twice on Sunday. The
thing that troubles him, however, in a general way, is

the difficulty of finding the desired church edifice. He
thinks that churches should, in some way, make known
their places of worship, so that strangers can not fail to

find them. When asked, as to his impression of the atti-

tude of churches in general, towards strangers, the trav-

eling man replied: "Oh. they are cordial enough, usually,

but many of them arc not on their job. Here, for ex-

ample, I am, tonight, in a town of many churches, and
here is a dining-room full of strangers. What church has

made even the least attempt to look up the strangers here,

and to invite them to tomorrow's Sunday services? Once
in a while an invitation is handed us, but not very often.

Why is it?" We could not answer, and refer the ques-

tion to our readers.

Germany Facing Starvation

Just how much longer the people of Germany will en-

dure the appalling shortage of food, before they rise in

rebellion against their autocratic Government, the near

future will probably reveal. Americans, who recently re-

turned from 'the land of the Kaiser, tell us that Berlin's

war bread now contains five per cent of sawdust, and an-

other five per cent of ground-up straw. Crows and sea-

gulls arc considered delicacies. Corned sealion brings a

dollar a pound. Slightly tuberculous beef.—meat that he-

fore the war would have been condemned as downright

dangerous.—goes to the poor in the form of gelatine for

soups and broths. Coffee wholly disappeared some

months ago. Physicians declare that people are suffer-

ing greatly from anc-emla. Stomach troubles are on the

increase, especially ulcers and tumors. One is really

made to wonder how, under the conditions named, the

people are willing to submit so tamely to the burdens

placed upon them, Must autocracy destroy them utterly?

More About Conditions in Syria

In compliance with a request that more information be

given about Syria, we have endeavored to secure reliable

data, and at this time give the following: There are some

three hundred Americans still in Syria. So far their lives

have not been imperiled, but their residence in a land of

utter destitution is anything but pleasant or desirable.

The -wha the

are limited to the needs of the soldiers only. Long since,

the rails and other equipment have been transferred to

other points, where they are more urgently needed. Mules,

horses, camels, wagons, etc.. have been commandeered

by the army, so that general transportation is almost at

a standstill. An American woman was asked to pay $20

some time ago, when she wanted to travel a distance of

but ten miles. Food prices are correspondingly high, and

starvation is rife throughout the country. Last year

a prolonged drought followed close upon a plague of lo-

custs, so that the crops have been reduced to almost half

their normal size. It appears to be the avowed policy of

the Government to keep the people on the verge of star-

vation, thinking, in this way, to prevent revolts. That

such reasoning is utterly at fault. Is seen in the fact that

extreme exasperation has seized upon the people. In their

utter despair they arc ready to do almost anything to

ameliorate their condition. There is but one ray of hope

in the darkness of their despair.—they longingly await the

generous relief that has been promised by the people of

America. They depend upon us in this time of need.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Rest in the Lord

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

O tliou, who stilledst stormy Galil

And all th

And may wc listen t<

Too much of conflict

And wc forget that thou art very near.

O, may wc heed thy voice, thy presence

Forgetting all things else, we rest in thee.

Huntingdon. Pa.

Id dost see;

O, still this tempest, Lord!

II to thy precious Word.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS BATES

4. That Tiresome Housework

Grandmother put her wraps away with her usual

care and sat down with a sigh.

" Sally." she began with vigor, " there is something

wrong with the women in our Aid Society. We didn't

liave a book to read this aftenioon, so everyone talked,

and Ihcy talked something like this:

" Lizzie Ann Wilkins put down her thread and

needle and said; 'I'm just too tired. I have worked

and hurried so to get here. It seems Hke I -never do

get done.'

" The pastor's wife nodded and, putting down her

thread and needle, remarked :
' Well, I guess I am tired

too. I just get so sick of housekeeping and cooking,

that I don't know what to do, and I don't have to do

with like some of you have, either.'

" Mary Brown folded her hands and joined the

chorus: 'I have canned beans all day until I don'i

care whether I eat another in my life, and maybe they

won't keep anyway.'
" That's the way it kept going until every one there

complained about her work. Jennie's baby was cross,

and kept her up. Alice Long's boys were such trials.

Susan couldn't make ends meet, and Mrs. Williams

couldn't keep a hired girl. The roads were so dusty

in front of Ruth Hemming's house that she couldn't

keep her porch clean. There wasn't one sister, in that

whole Aid, that didn't lay down her thread and needle,

and complain about something. I just listened and

thought. You know, Sally, I have things easy nowa-

days, with you to do most of the work, and I can

think. I have thought of a lot of things that I wish

I had had time to think of, when I was younger and

so, as I listened, I simply decided that I would say

what I had been thinking about this very week.
"

' Look here,' I began, and laid dow'n my work, so

that we all sat there doing nothing. ' I'm sorry I have

not a thing to complain about today. The street is

dusty and it gets in the house, but I have been look-

ing at the trees in the park and noticed how the shades

of green are changing, and how beautiful it al! is. I

don't notice the dust so much then. Cooking does get

tiresome, but Sally and I have made it a regular game.

We take turns seeing who can get up the cheapest

meal, containing the most nutrition and the most sat-

isfaction to the stomach. The papers are so full of

that sort of stuff now. Sally is one meal ahead, but

I have some planned for tomorrow^ thift are going to

beat hers.' The pastor's wife grabbed up her sewing

when I said that. I went right on :
' We used to have

to hurry around on Saturdays, and even then we never

did get through, but now we 'have divided our work,
and run a race to see who can get done first, and it

really is fun. I guess that sounds funny for such old

people like Sally and I, but we don't have to feel old.

Of course, we haven't any children to bother us, but

whenever I see one, I want it. I just long for the

bother.'

" ' I listened as you complained about your work
and wondered what was the matter with you. You
have good homes and nice families, and enough to live

on. You know, everj-where you go, you hear the wo-
men complaining about their work and wishing things

were different. They seem to think it's a burden in-

stead of their job. And you go at it like it was a bur-

den, and make real hard work out of what ought to be
a pleasure.'

"
' Now let's try to help that, and do differently.

Let us all come back here next week and, instead ol

complaining about our work, let us try some new thing

this week, or do some old thing in a new way, and tell

about it when we get together. Why, we ought to look

at our work as a job, and go at it just like the men do,

to make a success of it. Do you know the time will

come when the woman who can't hold down the job

of housewife, in an efficient manner, will he considered

a failure? Now let us not be failures. What do you

say?

'

" They all agreed. Even Lizzie Ann Wilkins said

she would try it out and that was more than I expect-

ed. Do you know, Sally, I think the reason why so

many women get tired of their jobs is, because they

have so little chance to get an inspiration about doing

it. Whenever they get together, they tell all the hard

things and disagreeable things about it, and each goes

home again, thinking that she has the hardest time in

the world. A storekeeper has to make things hum, or

his competitor will drive him out, but women aren't

competitors that way, and so they do not have the in-

spiration of having to do things well or quit. When
women take vacations, once in a while, and see how

others do, they are going to change their attitude to-

ward their work and things 'will go lots easier.

" Really, Sally, I am tired. I wonder what I have

done to make me so tired." And Grandmother leaned

back with a sigh, but her eyes were still smiling. Sally

glanced up silently, but there was a humorous twinkle

in her own sharp eyes.

Westfield, III. ^^^

The Mother and Her Baby in Church

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

Your church privileges seem much dearer to you

th.an ever before, since you have the baby, do they

not? There is more to live for now. You desire more

earnestly than ever before to live a godly life, and

therefore feel more keenly the need of the church

service.

But it is one of your biggest problems, how w
attend church and, at the same time, give your baby

the ver>' best of care. Also some of you may feel that

the regular church attendance of the rest of the family

depends greatly upon you and your example. Now
there are babies and babies,—those that He quietly in

their mother's arms, and those older ones that sit

quietly silent ; those that sit stupidly staring about,

and those that are stuffed witli cookies at unseason-

able hours. They present no serious problem to then

mothers in church.

But we will suppose that your baby is used to his

own bed and his food at regular hours. He is prob-

ably one who is not used to crowds, excitement,

strange faces, etc. Maybe the time for his nap comes

in the midst of the service/and he can not go to sleep

in your arms, because he is accustomed t6 go to sleep

alone in his crib. While he is not a nen'ous baby (he is

far too healthy for nerves), still he is verj^ sensitive

to his surroundings and because he is so sturdy and

bright, he is exceedingly active, which makes him

very restless when restrained from moving about. Yes,

he will scream and " bust the boiler " if there is too

great a pressure put upon his steam compartments and

until lie reaches a certain age of discretion (that age

depending altogether upon the individual child) you

have that almost unsolvable problem to face.

Yes, your child " acts up " in church, while you alone

know that he is as good as gold at home, where he

is free to run off surplus energ)\ And while his busy

hands and feet and inquiring mind may get him into

miscliief, he is good natured, sunshiny and happy,

and seldom, or never has a tantrum, while in church,

O dear!

What shall you do?

Well, you are told often qnough, but the trouble

is you are told something different each time. One
says: " Take that child (or kid) out and give him one

glorious, old-fashioned spanking!" If the child has

disturbed this person, he will mean pounding, but to

be polite and mild-speaking he will call it " spanking."

If you have succeeded in suppressing baby, another

says :
" Y'ou are cruel ! Why don't you let him down,

and allow him to run about? He wouldn't hurt any-

thing." All the while another looks daggers at you if

baby makes a bit of noise. One says :
" Take him out-

side," while another says, " If you start doing that you
will have to keep it up." And so, until the service is

over you are nervous and distracted. \''our waist is

limp and soggy, your skirt is wrinkled and crooked,

your hair is stringing down,—altogether you feel that

you are wretchedly stringy and a perfect fright. You
ha\e heard none of the sermon, and so, full of dis-

couragement, you wonder, " What's the use?" What
can you do?

If you are persistent enough to attend church in the

face of all this, you are a brave soldier and deserve the

help of the entire congregation. But do not expect too

much of them, for they do not and sometimes will

not understand your problems. Even other mothers

(if they have the kind of children that may be able to

sit quietly) may not recognize your problem. They
may even misjudge you as uncapable.

I am presuming that you are capable and intelligent,

and study to understand your child. True, there are a

few careless and ignorant mothers, who persistently

and defiantly allow their squalling infants to spoil a

senice for everj'one, but you have become panic-

stricken and fled long before you have come to that.

Try to reconcile yourself to the fact that there are

only a few individuals who will really understand and

appreciate your state of mind, and they are the other

mothers of active, wriggling youngsters, just like

yours. Go to them, talk it over and all of you together

may be able to find some help for your group.

You may find some means quietly to amuse youi

child in church, for it all narrows down to about that.

You may find it well to carry with you a bag of small

playthings, bringing forth one only, at a time, and al-

lowing him to play with each one until he tires of it.

There may be a little linen book, a small glass bottle,

a rubber doll, several spools tied together and many

other small articles that baby likes. They should be

firmly kept for just this time of the week, so they will

seem new to him each time. If he is old enough he

could be given paper and pencil or crayons and a

drawing book, with pictures to color, and these, like

the others, should be kept for just this time.

If baby's feeding time comes in the midst of the

service, he should have his bottle. But even if he is

not a bottle baby, why should you hesitate to nurse

him? It can all be done quietly, modestly and unob-

trusively, so that you should consider this your priv-

ilege if your church has not provided another room

for your use. Then your baby should never be made

to suffer for want of a drink of water. It is very

easy to carry in your handbag a small bottle of water

and folding drinking cup. If an older baby is really

hungry, he might be given his graham cracker, etc.,

but that is a custom to consider only when absolutely

You seldom venture out to the evening services with

the baby, and it perfectly right that you shouldn't, for

baby's health depends greatly upon his regular bed-

time and you have soon learned that his welfare comes

before your own wishes.

Some may say that you are a crank or a backslider.

Another will say :
" Why, you're crazy to stay at home

like this! Why, we always took ours everywhere,

both day and night, and look at 'em !

"

Well, you look at " 'em " and you rather conclude

that you don't want yours to look exactly as they do.

You can rest assured that if you have done your best

to make it possible to attend the morning service, even

thotigh you fail, you have done your duty. Just thank

the Lord that you have sense enough to take proper

care of your baby.

The years fly past so Vapidly that, before you real-

ize it, your child will be past that most trying stage,

and as you look back it will seem such a short time

that you were kept at home.

Above all things, do not worry and fret over your

problem, for really it is a small one, even though it

looks huge to you. If you are doing your best, you

will be studying your child's disposition and will know

when to spank and when not to, better than your

critics.

I do not want any one to infer from this that the

naughty child should not be punished,—even soundly

spanked,—fOr I truly believe there are cases when a
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viljorous spanking, administered to both child and par-

ents, would do a world of good, providing they knew

w hat they were being punished for.

And, fathers, what could I say to you that would

cause you to realize, in some small measure, your ob-

lirration to the little mother of your child? It is ex-

iremely tedious and trying to be constantly on duty,

u ith never a minute to relax from the never-ceasing

care of baby. Why should you not take your turn,

like a true sport?

If you do not sit with your wife in church and lend

a hand with the baby, you are a miserable slacker!

And what more could I say?

And you, good people of the congregations, how can

you help these mothers of little ones? By all means

provide a comfortable room, well warmed in winter,

where baby's wants may be attended to.

And those of you, who have no children to keep you

at home and you whose children are grown, could you

not miss a service occasionally in order to sit with

these babies on a Sunday evening, giving the mother

a chance to go with her husband to church, just as

they used to? It will seem like old times to her, and

she will come back rested and refreshed, while you

will find that this well-brought-up baby, with his

regular hours, has slept soundly all the while his mother

was gone.

Really, it was no burden at all for you, and think

what a good deed you have done, so easily, too. Now,

truly, don't you feel just as good, as if you had gone

to church? It was also w-orth something to stand and

gaze and gaze at that Better-Baby, sleeping so deeply

and quietly, so different from the restless, nervous

sleep of the -over-tired, over-excited child that has

been dragged about nights. You didn't know, or else

had forgotten, that a baby could be so sweet. You

conclude that now. you know why mothers can fail to

iiltend church and yet not get to be so very wicked.

The Lord hasten the day when there shall be a

nursery and a kindergarten room in every church of

Now shall we start in right away to make it a bit

easier for the mothers?

Ashlaiid, Ohio.

Christian Attire

BY SISTER H. D. NETZLEY

(Kxtriicts from "Christian Attire," by Lydia Taylor)

The Church of the Brethren is my spiritual mother.

Some people have called her " old-fashioned " and

"behind the times"; yet she has ever stood for a

pure Gospel, and the whole world is coming to honor

;ind respect her for her devotion to Gospel principles.

I know some of her methods need improvement, but

she has some of the soundest theology on earth. I

owe to her all I know of Christian experience, and

but for her, I never should have known the worth of

service and the blessing of sacrifice. To me she is

the best church in all the world, and it is in defense

of her principles that I speak of

Our Personal Responsibility in Christian Attire

(I Tim. 2:8-10)

The first clothes were worn by our first parents

in the Garden of Eden. They may have been worn
gracefully, but besides being incomplete, they were a

<Jishonor, because they were worn for shame,—the

result of disobedience to God. Being made of leaves,

they were but temporary ; they were not made for

service.

You will notice, however, that after God's charge

was given to Adam and Eve, and his judgment pro-

nounced, one of the first things they did was to change

clothes. The change was to something designed and
made by Jehovah himself. These were suits for serv-

'L<', not garments of beauty, but of utiHty,—made of

^kins of beasts.

Then, shut out by a flaming sword from all the beau-

ties of Paradise, this sinful man and woman, in their

^vorking clothes, turned in disgrace to tlie monotonous
firind of a work-a-day world. Yet we have no reason

^ci doubt that it was in the mind of God that, men and
women,—the highest order of his creation,—should
l^e comfortably, becomingly and beautifully clothed.

As a proof of this we have but to turn to the rain-

bow of his promise in the clouds, the diamond sparkle

of the dewdrop in the sun; the plumage of the birds.

This beauty in nature is the outgrowtli of order. A
God of order rules the universe, and order is heaven's

first law. Take away this order, and we would have

chaos on every hand. Suppose we had a promiscuous

change in form and color, every year, in grain, flow-

ers, and human beings. In five years we should have

no sweet lilies or old-fashioned roses to inspire us,

aud in twenty-five years, what could we'hope for the

next generation of people?

The most beautiful things in nature are the simple

things,—the useful, the substantial. Why? Because

they are the things copied in art. The truly great

artist copies the modest flower, the innocent face.

What picture at the great Exposition in Chicago held

the people spellbound? It was that famous painting

" Breaking Home Ties,"—the simple scene of a poor

boy leaving home. The picture of what face graces

the walls of more homes than any other? Not some

famous actress in gaudy array, but some favorite

Madonna in simple drapery.

Primarily, true beauty was expressed in clothes.

Notice the becoming garb of the people of Bible times.

As the population of the earth increased and the ter-

ritory widened, the nations, according to climate and

occupation, adopted appropriate costumes in dress.

How unfortunate that some of the people in civilized

nations persisted in oping after the fashions of Paris I

Many years ago the Goddess of Fashion set up her

throne on the earth, and at the sound of her timbrels

we are all expected to bow down and worship. And
we have done so until men and women everywhere

are groaning under the burden. This nation is dressed

almost to death. Satan has a mortgage on our clothes,

which we are paying off at an appalling rate of in-

terest.

What part have we, as a church, in all this ac-

knowledged fashion evil ? For years we have been

protesting against this tyranny, and in defense have

said: "We will not have this goddess to reign over

us." Some, however, are willing to compromise with

her on this matter of dress. And some have even

withdrawn their opposition and are willing to see her

enthroned in our places of worship.

When the Goddess of Fashion holds out her scepter,

we bow in humble submission to the most immodest,

immoral, uncomfortable, hideous and ridiculous of

her decrees. But if the church, with pure motive,

noble purpose and unselfish reason, asks us to wear

something as the means of carrying out a Gospel prin-

ciple, w^e cry out :
" It's too conspicuous."

Styles and the Gospel (Matt. 6: 24, 25)

Is not this language in direct opposition to the de-

mands of the Goddess of Fashion? Any sister may

fill the humblest of positions, and the pubHc may nev-

er have heard of her, yet, if her- character is above

reproach and her life corresponds to her profession,

she may go anywhere, neatly dressed as a sister in the

Church of the Brethren. Every time she goes on the

street, she is a constant rebuke to the foolish, fashion-

able vanities of the day, though she utter not a word.

And any brother who, in the present crisis, is not will-

ing to make the necessary concessions and personal

sacrifices, in order to use his influence on the side of

right and principle, is lacking in forethought, good

judgment and Gospel principle.

We can not consistently combine the simple attire,

recommended by apostolic precept, with a fashionable

garb, whether it is the brother with a gold ring on his

finger, or a two-foot checker-board necktie displayed

as a banner, or shoes too tight to walk in the path of

rectitude, or a suit of clothes not paid for, or the

fumes of tobacco smoke on one that is paid for, or the

stain of tobacco juice on the mouth divinely ordered

to be kept holy for the Christian salutation. Tliese

things will not accord with the Gospel idea of dress.

In the case of the sisters, how unbecoming it is, to see

the long, heavy hair, divinely intended for woman's

glory, partly frizzled, or in a pointed knot at the top

of her head! How inappropriate is a cobweb shirt-

waist, or one that is shamefully low-cut, displaying

beribboned underwear and protruding elbows, or a

skirt immodest in width or length, or a display of

jewelry! Perhaps there is a little gold necklace at

the throat. These things are all inconsistent with

Christian attire.

There are two things I want you to remember:
First, in all our history, as a church, now is the time
to stand firm on this question. Second, this Gospel

principle of simple dress, like all other vital commands
of the Bible, should be observed as a privilege,—out

of a heart full of love for Christ and his cause. We
have no right to throw all the responsibility on the

chucch as to what we should wear. The Scriptures

are amply plain. Aside from all Conference decisions

the Word of God still remains the same. We must

meet that Word in the judgment. This fashion evil

is one form of idolatry. I am responsible to God for

the attitude I take on this question, and so are you.

Hear what his Word says in 2 Cor. 6 : 16-18.

Gleudora, Col. ^^ ^

The Secret of Success in Our Religious Life

BY WILLIAM THOMAS

Why is it that people in general do not make a suc-

cess of religion as they do in the business world?

When a man wants to become a successful farmer,

he studies farming, gathering information from every

possible source. Why not do so with his religion?

Again, the man who expects to be a merchant makes

minute inquiry of those who have been successful

along this line, following their methods and sugges-

tions as closely as possible.

Should a young man wish to become a doctor, he

acquaints himself with that profession by careful

study of medical books and thorough preparation in

medical schools until he is equipped for work in his

chosen field. Even then he continues investigating

along special lines, in order to make a greater success

of his work.

Why not give his religion the same diligent atten-

tion? The apostles gave us the only true way to suc-

ceed in the religious life. They obeyed strictly

Christ's rule and were successful. Jesus said: "Seek

first the kingdom of heaven and its righteousness, and

all these things shall be added unto you." When we

follow this plan with real business energy, we shall

have ultimate success.

Again the Master said: "Lay not up for yourselves

treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth cor-

rupt, and where thieves break through and steal. But

lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where

neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

do not break through nor steal : For where your treas-

ure is there will your heart be also."

He tells us also that no man can serve two masters.

If any master should be lovingly and faithfully served

it is God, our Heavenly Father, and not the world

" which passeth away." Any wise person can see the

great importance of working for success in our re-

ligious life. The reward is sure.

" And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness

of the firmament; and they that turn many to right-

eousness as the stars forever and ever."

Jnglewood, Cat.

CORRESPONDENCE

HELP SOMEBODY
The beautiful song !n our Sunday-school songbook wc

often sing: "Help Somebody Today," caused mc to think

of liow many ways we might help others on life's uneven

way if wc would but stop to think of the opportunities

which present themselves at almost every turn of the way.

While I call upon many in our city work here, we find

many of them discouraged and disheartened, and almost

ready to give up the hope of a better life. How it seems

to cheer them to have some one give them a few words

of comfort and encouragement! Paul says: " Bear ye one

another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." When

we know that our neighbors have heavy burdens to bear,

why not show a willingness to share their loads by a

short call and a few words of good will and comfort,

which may help them to cheer up, and renew their efforts

to succeed in the struggle of life?

Wc should encourage our young people to visit the un-

fortunate ones. If they could take them a nice bouquet,

how cheering it would be to many who are confined to a

sick room! Perhaps they could sing some cheerful song,

thus helping some one today.

(Continued on Page 670)
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SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY

AND EASTERN NEW YORK

DlBtrk't Bi

,1cT»' Meeting, Oct. M, 7 A. M. District Contercncc

nt 8 A. M.

MINISTBBIAIi aiEETING

Program Tlieme,—Power

nevotlonnl.-J. P. Uetric. Orgnnlzotlon, Geo. D. Kuiis, Chnlr-

""l^The Source of Power: In the ao.lhend. Father, .Son and Holy

'';''™^;'I>"°mr''-i;, u.. n,„„.i,- o^ omcim.' ri.ier.-M. c.

S ^i -
I rii«t'ir--I.

'

T! Ilol.-lncfr. MiniRtnr.—C. F. McKcc. Dca-

''''"7i?STnnif"shltlS--'ViVt^i7nnividiift"."A.'M. Dixon. In the

rimrili -^ f r Yfi'lfr In Dir- Home.—O. K. Wnlker. In the School.

-\\.'v. Kpl.lie. In Biislnpss.—J. K. Miller.

BvenlniT Servloe

ftiTorlnir Sonc Sprvlce. Devotlonnl.—H. K. Gnrmnn.

I'(.\v.'r MimlfUKte'l In Soclnl eircles,—W. 0. Nyc& World-wide

or In Missions.— KtlKnr Dielim.

Scrmon.-J. 1*. Helrlc
Collection nnd Benediction.

. John Moiirer for District Meet-

iiabough, of Fredericktown. Ohio.
- Creek, Ind.. Oct. 8.

Sept. 22. Bro. Merle

b nildebrand. About

. Florence Gnrl , R. D. 3, Box S2, Gosl

IOWA
Indtan Creek.^Sept. 30 we were favored by a visit from Bro.

W. W. Folger. of Ankeny. Iowa. Sisters A. W. Flora and Win
Eikenberry were chosen delegates to District Meeting. We will

hnH nnr love fenst Oct. 20 and 21, at 3 P. M.—Mrs. P. H. Enfield,

Maxwell, Iowa, Oct. a
ncil SepL 1. The deacon breth-

. Ind.. led the f

delegate to District Meeting, and the writer was elected delegate

to .Snnilny-scl'ool Meetinc, also " MeEsenger " correspondent. Onr

love feast will be held Nov. 4. nt 7 P. M.—Mrs. Q. W. Hnlin. 53

N'firth Monnt Street, IndiannpoHa, Ind.. Oct. 8.

\iiinclp-—Onr henrta were made to rejoice, recently, when one

I EoeliBb church i

KANSAS
Rlonm—S'ncp oiir last renort thrpp have been received by

tism. . Onr oommimlon was observed oft Satnrday evenlne.

sacred rfte.—F. Q.

Kan9.. Oct. 11.

1720 S. Santa Fe .

reelected, with the excepttoi

Notes from Our Correspondents inducted by EM.

Ii.'iiiii It ri'vlval pffort nt our churchhouse in town.

—

n church met in council Sept. 23. Twelve letters were

We regret very much to lose these members, as we
neud of workers here. The visiting brethren made a

report. Bro. Will McNiitt was elected church clerk.

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, preached for us morn-

Our delegates
,Tohn Sti

C Gensii
favored v

•Id last

n IjplondUl attendance and a profitable meetic

school ia planning to observe Bally Day in the

III., Oct.

closed a verv intere.itlne series of meetings Sept.

i. Smith, of Morrill. Kans., gave us some strong

a direct result ton were received Into I"

: the baptlsi
,
Ikonberry, of McPhej

! heads
, did 1

ibe"rs"nre" alfve to the work of the church, and we are

great things to continue.—Etta B. Haynes. Virden.

, Bro. Lafayette Steele,

meeting, with ,the assi

>rs were received and i

' favorable report of tl-

District Meeting are Brethren (

rmon by Bro. R. O.

ng people of the Siii

meeting. A lunch
Meeting c

There were several speakers on the prop
many good thoughts on the different tt

pleased to have with us again Bro. Steeli

spiring sermon to a well-lilled house. Nc
in a standing position, he sat on a cha

-M.S. : -JO. :

Fipps. Bro. Winger
and Bro. Hosteller in the

day,-school Meeting (

was 'ranted. The annual istt ^^ na rep rted Nearly all the
memb Wrigh lucted the meet-
ing Ir a spirt Polaui 3. 3, North Man-
Chester. Ind.. )ct. 1.

Srunson nil —Sept 20 the churc ned n calle<l council
prior ve feast. The

ilialc;h presided. Bro.
W. L. Ross, o Seym nr. Ind. also gave us some interesting talks.

ilrty-s' ased in this sol-

emn nd impressive The churcl wa ftlled with on-
.-Mrs 0. P. Trni

Oct. 1

Sou h Bend (First :hurch) assembled in coun il Oct. 1. Eld. T.
sided. Two letters w pre accepted

5ii.r>i) n to elp pa J for cc 'urn
d. Our .11 -be leld N '. Our series of

meeti gs will begin Nov. 4. Bro. C . P. H aines will preach, and

?nrr.ped.—Tana SoIIenbercer. R. D. 4. St. .Tohn. Kans.. Oct. 11.

fiwden Cltv.—We deckled to hold our love fenst Oct. 28. Tlie

?hurch elected Pro. S. E. Thompson as dplfcatp to District Meet-

ing.—Edna L. Thompson. Oarden City, Kans.. Oct. 0.

TndependenG«.—Onr series of meet'ngs began Sept. 23 andclnrtPri

net. 7. Fill. Geo. R. Filer, of Oberlln. Kans.. did the prenchinir.

Be preached sixteen able sermons. Four w-111 be baptized soon.

Rro. Etl-r is an able preacher. We all appreciated his Inhors

here. Others seemed to be "almost persuaded." After Sunrtnv-

school Bro. Filer delivered an inspiring sermon. His .snhiVct

wns "A Call to Hleher Service" (Isa. 6). After Christian Work-
ers' Meetinir Bro. Filer deUvered his farewell sermon. His tp\t

was .Tohn 13: 1. He also read John 17. A collection

. C. Wntk'ns. of

the evening. We enjoyed his presence.

During the afternoon the chui'cb met in

Mfller presiding. Our love feast will b.

He 1 I the
with

Otho Winger, Sherman Kendall Invite \

... .. _- District Meeflnc. Eld. W. Ti. Millej and Sister Janlf

Harlow: to Sunday-school Meetlntr. Sisters Rosa Pickard nnd

Pella Carson : to Christian Workers' Meeting. Sisters Rost

. 2, Box lOB. Independence. Kans., Oci

UlcPherson church met in regular quarterly c

Fid. F. E. John presiding. Bro.

Vanimnn and H. .T. Harnly were elected to represent the church

in our District Meeting, which opens in this church tomorrow.

We are expecting a great meetine. Bro. T. E. Miller and Bro.

Isaac Frantz and wife are to be with us. Our series of meetlng.^i

will begin Nov. II, with Bro. J. H. B. Williams in charge. Our

pn.qfor. Bro. Culler, was caUed to Camp Funston. about seventy

miles from here, last Sunday, to preach for the boys in the Camp,

We have a number of vonng brethren who have been certified for

service, and are now in the Camp, but Bro. Culier wns cnlled to

preach to all.—Silva M. Beckner, McPherson, Kans.. Oct. 12.

Notice—Brethren nttending the District Meeting, of North-

eastern Kansas, at Navarre, and wishing to he met at Abilene.

Hope, or Enterprise, will please notify the writer, stating the

uilt up again.-Levi Wise, 1927 Jefferson Si

t. 11.

, S. Garber. of St. Joseph, Mo., began a t

I pliice Sept. and continued until Oct. 4.

. of the same place, was song leader and
eso brethren labored hard. Many visits

a strong working force. Including
ago, thlrty-slx were baptized and

beads of families.
. received Into t

the close- of the fea;

; farewell address. The church Is mnc
p.—Sarah Kinder, R. D. I, Arcadia, Ind.

I council Oct. 6. with i

Pastoral Committee. One has been received by baptism sii

council. Some of onr members attended the District Meel
Northern Indiana, held at the Goshen City church, and i

enjoyed the various meetings. A union Christian Workers'
ing was lield at the Second South Bend church Oct. 7.

Mary WIney Morris was our reprr
Sunday-school Rally Day was held
cial program and an attendance o

tholow Kelley, South Bend, Ind.. (

South Bend (Second Church).-
Societies from Goshen, West Gi

Church of South Bend, met with
meeting whs held. AVe met In c
nrnter presM'ne. Two letters

George and Frank Kreider assisted }n the ordination i

rrHri]o Poll and TTome Depar^niputs in our Sunday-school, and
elected Sister J. M. Miller and Sister John Austin as supertn-
tpii''''iits o* the 'ipimrtuiPntB rcsnect'vply. Several have been in-

terested In our Sunday-School through efforts' put forth in con-

t Sunday. There v

4. which brought many old
Sunday-school.—Mary Bar-

accepted, Elders T.

Bend. Ind., Oct. 1

n presided. We were sorry to hi

er. A special council was set for uct. 13. to

Our love feast will be hfid Oct 27. Again i

ned.—this being the largest

The church Is much

elected delegate to District M
as alternate. Sister Fern Bu:

John Mummert was
secure a minister for

Band " from North

with Bro. John Muran
delegate to the Sund

al tern lite. I

ngellstlc STvices. Two letters w
ve were clad to have the "Miss

joint Sunday-scl

. Mlddletown, Ind.. Oct. 6.

Middletown.

. Carl Rarlck offlclnted.—Luin McWIl-

. C. S. Garber, at this

D. Bonsack and J. J.

dvanced to the eldership. Elders C.

inducted the Installation. Bro. Snn-

isIHing elder for another year. '^^'''

Bro. Wm. Baker, of Libertytown.

oe the Body."-Alic

Rlgler, R. D. 2, New Windsor. Md., Oct 11.

MICHIGAN
Woodland VlIlaK© Church met in Members' Meeting Oct 12.

. CnllPr, presided. Four letters v > granted,

. 10. at 6:30 P. M. The v

was chosen "Messenger" agent. We expect Bro. E. Caslow.

Grand Raplils, Mich.
January

series of meetings i

Society expects to nave

Caslow present Oct. 21. His talk will be on "The Social

. ,.,= .vji,,..!.^ w... ,. „' People Today." Brother and Sister A. u.

Mote returned to North Manchester to continue their school worK-

Our Aid Society and Sunday-school sent an offering of $lJi "
the Educational Fund at North Manchester, Ind.—Anna Christian,

Woodland, Mich., Oct 13.

MINNESOTA
Root Hlver Church met In council Sept. 28. Sept 30 Bro. Sou-

dPrK beH a Sundav-school Institute in the afternoon and evenins-

which was very helpful to the work. Bro. T. J. Sipe and wtte

were elected delegates to District Meeting. SInt

r. R. D. 1, Lincoln. Ind., Oct «.

ik chnroh met In special council Oct. C Flfty-
: granted. This congregation has been divided

the ; ispltal several

.^. „ .• last report

, had an operation which

duties as usual. Our love feast will be hel^

Oct 27.—Mrs. J. E. Owen. R. D. 1. Preston, Minn.. Oct 7.

Tensfcrlke.-We have been enjoyinc a_Beason_of refreshlngjroni

the presence of th
etings. and labored earnestly, preach-
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a lasting niiil favorable Impression has been mnde
nlty. Sept. Eld. W. H. Llchty, of Waterloo. Iowa,
and gave iis an inspiring sermon.—Earl L. Flora.

Killinpsivorth presiding. He preached t _

riiristlan church In Jerlco Springs. Bretliren wlio conlempliUe
liinnging location sliould investigate the merits of this country.
We have Ijeen blessed with good crops. We would be glad to
hnve Brethren locate with lis. as their help is very much needed.
^Itebecca Mays, Jerlco Springs, Mo., Oct 10.

joplin.—The worlt here has been retarded for n long time. It

is hard to get a foothold in Joplln. Now they have an interest-

ing Sunday-school, an excellent superintendent, good teachers
imd attentive pupils. They are doing much good In their pronch-
iQE services, and in other ways, to keep alive and aflame the
Light of the Glorious Gospel of Christ. Though the effort put
forth has not been appreciated as tt should be, the lamp has
not gone out.—bless the Lord! With two efficient ministers in
the lead, they are now aspiring to a larger and better bnlldfng
for the congregation. They have purchased a lot for a better
location and look forward, through God's blessing, to the tlmo
when they may be more conveniently situated. Help from the
District would be kindly welcomed, and, Indeed, should justly

I them, for they have have made a grand and prolonged
tight agnlnst discouraging circumstai

opine, would ha'

1 the faithful < : Joplln!—J. L. Switzer,

liere attended the District Meeting at Kansas City,
ren Jacob Merkey and Oscar Wagner represented our church.
Sept. 21 we met in council, with Eld. Ira Witmore in charge.
Sister Delia Enos was chosen president of the Christian Workers-
Sleeting. The following offerings were lifted: For World-wide

ivick Street. I'ort

Bethany I

302 present. The children
elder, Bro. M. C. Swlgart,

sight to
standing on the platform. We continued the Ral
Ice in the evening by having each teacher present,

identlflcation, each

There is a large neld of work ;iroiiiiil ISriliuiiy, luul with a

In onr community.-Mrs. Chas'^^^'-s'. "llarlol'.'t'i I'doV* Ic'^'ontaVio
Streflt, Philadelphia, Ta.. Oct. 5.

CodoruK-The Shrewsbury Sunday-school held her Children's

P'**^^^^'^i?*^ ^?P*- ^^:. '^''« attendance was good and the weath-

address. Othtrs
Dnlon Deposit, Pa.,
e progrnm also performed their

view houfie, was conducted by Br... Ira D. Glbble, of BerklT Coun-
ty, Pa. He began Sept.. in and preacheti till Sppt. 30. Mncli In-
terest was manifested during the meetings. The weather was
Ideal and the attendance good. Thirteen were baptized. Our
love feast at that place was lield Sept. 30. Eld. Qlbble oniclatcd
Thefollowlng ministers from adjoining counties were present:

ftniler, Geo. M. Reaser, John Mohleri

^
on,, ill the aftpruoon nnii one In the evening. Sister Gertrude

TX- ir*", « l*"^" h°''^
Berbebile's -Experience as a Misslon-

arj-. The offering for the day amounted to ?32.70, which will

i^ «r.r,'It,'**..?' !!'' ?'"' '^''"^*^*> '<» "'^ communion, Oct. 21.—Minnie
L. Smith, JiartlUKburg, Pa., Oct. 8.

TENNESSEE
Meadow Branch church held her love feast Sept. 22. Twenty-
yo members surrounded tlie Lord's table. We had a large au-

nee. an'i nil seemed to give good attention. Bro. J. Henry
Peterson offlciated. We were, very glad to have Sister Laura
Gwin, of Bethany Bible School, with us for a

We I

good lectures. \ye hipe they will do us much good.

". .,,- ,..a^j mui i,,« „uru may neip ner in this work.—Cota AGammon, Tate, Tenn,. Oct. B.

VIRGINIA
Flat Bock^Wc met in council at the Stony Creek house Sept." ?;";; Y"

"'"'^f''" "'"s •'"lirman of the forenoon session. The
•juestion -How to Increase Our Phurch Attendance?" was ably
I «i'ii«M'(

. I'.iii. 1). i>, \viiK- jiri'slcli'd at the afternoon session. We
iini' iii.-lih'd U) hoiii M sTitvs iif iiici'tiiigs at the Jlermon house in
irie ii.'ar luhir.'. Urn. Clins. Noss.-lroclt was appointed to secure
II luUiiHtor fur III,' iii.'ctiiLi;^ Tin' love feast at Stony Creek will

, Adrian, Mo., Oct. 10.

» Valley.—Oct. 13 wife and I expect to go to the Wayn
urch to begin a series of meetings and have a commun:
with the small band of members there. They have i

delegates to District Meeting,

. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., will i

aying for good meetings. We decided to hold o
ov. 10. Our meetings will continue as long after (

~"
">.v. Mo., Oct. 8.

L Arkansas, I vis-
ited the St. Frances church, where I gave a Sunday-school talk,
and helped to reorganize a Sunday-school. They decided to send
for Brethren literature. Mrs. Leon Parker was elected superin-
tendent. Then I went to Carlisle, Ark., to visit a few members.
I then accompanied Brother and Sister Lilly to Austin, where
I again gave a Sunday-school talk. The superintendent is Slater
Alice Woodiel. I am now at home.—Mrs, Eve 0. Price, District
Sunday-school Secretary for Arkansas, Poplar Bluff, Mo., Out. 5.

NEBRASKA
South toup Church met in council Oct. 6, our elder. Bro. W.

P. McLellan, presiding. We will hold our love feast Oct. 27.—

NEW YORK
Ijike Ridge.—We have changed the date of our .ove feast from

)ct. 26 to Oct. 27, at 6 P. M. Brethren Jesse Ziegler and J. H
ongeneeker recently visited the members here. Bro. Zieglei

grfsall 1 nii,l Fl

Eld. S.

Oct. 28
J. Swieo

baptize
10 I,'V.

he ivltl „
.""

M-,.

Sunday afternoi

elated. At each

Klndlg p:

iber of IMS.—the

(iBSisted In this

presided. Bro. Peter Hylton
le Fairvlew house.

Sept. 2-

clected to the ministry. He and his
,.p-o rpci'lved by baptism. Bro. CUas. M. Yearout was with m
at Topeco. Sept. 29, and preached a missionary sermon. A col-

Mon of JS.M was taken for District Mission purposes. We held
feast Oct. 0. A large i inmuncd. On Sunday

Spangler, 11. D. 2. Box B4, Floyd, Va., Oct. 8.

WASHINGTON
Bro. Joe Weddle's

-Zllpha Campbell, R. D. 9, Ludlowviile, N. Y., Oct. G.

NORTH DAKOTA
Iterthold church met In council Sept. 20, Eld. C. H. Petry

;" '

• granted and sim

interest Is faken.—Altha Mahugh. Berthold, N. Dak., Sept.

OHIO
Rlanehurd church expects to hold her communion Nov, 3, at

10 A. M. Our series of meetings, held bv Eld. C. L. Wilkins, was
" decided success. His sermons had the true Gospel ring. Six
made the good choice.—Everette Weller, Continental, Ohio, Oct. 7.

ncBhler congregation began a series of meetings Sept. Ifl, and
. Mo3s, of Portage, Ohic

Sister Neff helped

: Oct. 6. The i

White and I, J. Rosenberger conducted an interesting Childrt.. .,

Sleeting on Sunday morning. A collection of ?20.78 was added
f emergency fund. We have organized a singing class, with

, 6. Our elder.

, presided. Our lovi

. David Byerly.

!ed Sept. 4,—Mrs. Gertrude E, Guthrie, Spencerville, Ohio,

OKLAHOMA
ishita church met In council Oct. 6. Our elder, Bro. A. L.
! presided. We are to hold our love feast Nov, 3. at 5 P.
iro. .T. R. pitzer and family were with us for a short time

meeting. They have lately moved to Elk City and

quarterly n

^o.vd Brubaker, R. D. 4, Cordell, Okla.. Oct. 10.

Uons. The collections for 1

> adopt the
^ollee-

OREGON
Gotland.—Brethren Netzley and G. H. Bashor, of Olei
issed through Portland Oct. 7. en route to points in

Bro. J. P. Hetric, presidei

baptism. We sent our pastor,

hold our love feast Nov. 10.->:

Pa- Oct. 10.

grand and inspirlciK .-.i.''!!!

soldiers of the ilto.ss. TIic

special music was rendered.
Park Avenue, Philadelphia,

resident, Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 8,

1 business meeting Sept. l."). Our eldi

officiated. Our pastor.

Bro. Hilton preached

rmon. The devt
cted by Bro. I.

na and 01ymi>lti, will please give their
ses and we shall do what we can to keep
to look after their spiritual welfare.-

, Olympla, Wash., or E. Stanley Gregory,

Ruby Portch, Outlook, Wash.. Oct. 8.

WEST VIRGINIA
keloy congregation held an nil-day meeting at the Vancleve^

viile churchhouse Hi-

'..I

. Tlio meetlne «-os ve\l attended. Our
so as to attend to

ducted by RrcUirr-r,

love feast will bi^ hcl

burg, W. Vn., Oct. 4.

IX ;', S:'l;„a'i""Mili;r
In- eldership. Our

Barllngton.-Sejit,

ju'st beyond our cong
preoch. Bro. Craig
daughter of tender
church by baptism. ?

lad an appointment a

(eleven years) wns
^m^ber's'^andlhS

preached at Keyeer. Three youths,—boys r.inging from

in Luke and Western Port, Md. They are a product of the great

revival In progress in the last-named place. May the good work
continue!—Geo. S. Arnold, Burlington, W. Va., Oct. 8.

ported all in love and union. Our delegat'

en Clyde Harman and Cletus itai

in a series of meetings here SepI
Hamstead i

WISCONSIN
. Bixler. of Akron, 01

; this place Oct.

. D. 2. Stanley, Wis.,
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deadly cannon,

when I talked to

much tor usi Je

if we will .but coi

HELP SOMEBODY
(Continued from Page 067)

1 a mother who was in distress because

—a son,—had been drafted to go to this

was taken from her embrace to face the

seemed to cheer her sad heart

jsus' love to us,—he who did sc

er ready and willing to help us

n and lean upon his strong

the end of the" Lo, I am with you alway, e>

world." "My strength is sufficient for thee." She was

cheered, and asked me to call again.

Dear reader, let us stop lo think in how many ways we

might " help somebody today," by a kind word or look, a

pleasant smile, a hearty handshake, some little gift. If

vou can not visit the sick ones, send them a nice card

God only can tell how much

.
" Inasmuch as ye have done

;thren, ye have done

D. M. Click.

Grand Junction, Colo.

with some words of chci

good it may do the sick one.

it unto one of the least of the:

OUR TRIP TO PULASKI

I. Charles M. Yearout, of Moscow, Idaho,

lan, Sister Ella Vest and

Christiansburg, for Pu-

Sept. 9, Bro. Charles M. V

.ccompanied by Bro. Willie Bt

he writer, boarded the train

: enough to have a nice little school

started, and we would all feel better to have our children

learning something good than to see them wasting their

time on Sunday."

The idea appealed to me, although I had never had any

experience in a Sunday-school. The transition stage was

only then just beginning to take place in the Brotherhood.

According to my promise to her, I made the appeal

inhouse, who was dining with us. He said:

.mes, you should be careful, in your early

you mingle with these innovations which oth-

tions have adopted. And, at least, I would ad-

vait awhile till you have had more experience

ng, or you may, possibly, be led astray."

had died. I was the oldest child and had

_uardian of the younger children.

I told the elder that my mother thought, when there

was no meeting on Sunday in the neighborhood, it would

be a good thing to read something out of the Bible to

the children, and to give them some instruction here at

"Oh, yes," said the elder, "that

thing for you to do. And," he

dren of your neighbor were here, y

too." " Well," I said, " Bro. David, th.

rould al

lo Eld. Rit

My fathei

_ Bro. Yearout labor

ks. He preached fift<

1 in a very spirited n

made a host of friend

Many othc

stly i

!by] . Willie

d much impressed,

ducted for one-half hour

vman, Sister Ella Vest and

the

Sept. 22 Brethren W. F. Vest and Herman Spangler

were with us at the love feast. Fourteen surrounded the

Lord's tables, There are only six members at that place.

All seemed to be much helped and encouraged, after tak-

the ,rdina

We spent most of the two weeks at the home of Broth-

er and Sister C. A. Powell, who are working faithfully in

the Master's work at that place. May the Lord crown

their efforts with success! Clara V. Vest.

Floyd, Va., Oct. 3.

childn

of the neighbo

aught It

Id be an excellent

1, "if those chil-

ight teach them,

lere are several

like to have their

^' church and Sunday-school of any kind, at Iowa City, and

thir

of them should come,

rong in treating any of c

would there be any-
• neighbors' children the

AN HISTORICAL INCIDENT OF THE SUNDAY-
SCHOOL

In conversation with a Baptist minister,—a con-

verted Jew,—he said that the Sunday-school is the

outgrowth of the neglect of family teaching at home. In

confirmation he quoted from Deut. 6: 7 and 11: 19. He

very strongly emphasized this part of the Jewish law,

and spoke of the great advantage of parental instruction

over anything that can be obtained by children in schools

or away from home. He said the teaching could be begun

earlier, when the children arc in that age of confiding

trust and perfect faith in their father and mother, and

therefore rely implicitly upon their word.

In this he was eminently correct. But the defect lies

in the fact that so many parents are neither Jews nor

Christians. Being neither one nor the other, the requisite

home-teaching is neglectecj, and the children grow up

untaught. The Sunday-school, therefore, becomes the

substitute.

This minister's line of reasoning was adhered to firmly

by nearly all of our ancestors in the Church of the Breth-

ren for over a liundred and fifty years, during which time

parental teaching was more closely adhered to and a

greater proportion of the children became members of

the Brotherhood, whereas a greater proportion, now, are

found among the wandering sheep,
—

" away on the moun-

tains, wild and bare."

On the other hand, the Sunday-school gathers some in

from families that make no profession of religion,- and

thus gathers wanderers from those that are not of this

fold.

At first it was hard for many of our older brethren to be

reconciled to, or see, the propriety of engaging in this

Devotional Services.—Oscar

1. Possibilities: (n) Meaning
Organization. Ulscussion.

"Oh, no, no," he said. "The church has placed you

where you must do all the good you can to everyone."

" Well, Bro. David, you see our house is small, the

rooms are small, and 1 think there are, perhaps, twenty-

five or thirty children in the neighborhood. If their par-

ents knew of the opportunity of having them taught, they

might want to send them, too; and the way our house is

arranged, there would not be room for them. The new
schoolhouse is less than two hundred yards from our

house. Would there be any harm if we should go down

there and I should teach them there?" Then I continued

further: "There are older ones that would probably come

and would not be harmed in the least by learning .some

things connected with their eternal good, and the welfare

of themselves and their children."

The elder was puzzled. He seemed to bow his head

for a few minutes, not knowing how to answer; for he had

nconsciously led into approval of the Sun-

of

My recollection goes back to the time when it was

unanimously regarded as an unnecessary innovation and a

worldly and dangerous affair, that could not be counte-

nanced or tolerated by the church.

A personal experience of my younger days comes viv-

idly before me. My grandfather, Eld, David Rittenhouse.

was in charge of our congregation in Iowa, in 1866, when
I was chosen to the ministry. A faithful, devout old

brother was he,—a father in Israel,—a correct and care-

ful "housekeeper." Near our home we had built a new
schoolhouse, and the elder came to preach there.

A short distance from the schoolhouse lived a Baptist

family, with three growing boys. Hearing of the increas-

ing interest of our church activity in the neighborhood,

the mother of the boys became anxious that we should

further utilize our new schoolhouse by having a Sunday-

school organized, and asked me to intercede with the

elder to have it done. She said: " I have three that ought

to be in Sunday-school instead of idling away their time

down along the river bottoms, fishing or playing. And you
have some younger brothers that, together with other

children in the neighborhood, ought to be in Sunday-

i Mission of tlie Sunday-school i

! Days, Such s

Better Teachers 7—

w May Mothers Keep the Love, Respect and Confidence
• Children?—Corn Hoover. Emma Wniiame.

Special Music.—N. Bethel

e Mother's Opportunity In Sunday-school and Church
es.—Kittle Bowman, Mrs. E. G. Kodabaugh.
e Mother's Problems.—S, J. Ellenberger,

e Mother and Her Son.—Galen B. Royer.

Special Music-Plattsburg
anNISTEBIAI- MEETING

2. Duty of the Church
Hams. G. W. Ellenberger.

3. The Empty Pew, 1

Frank Van

n'the Present War Crisis.-

,'ho la Responsible?—John

been almost

day-school.

Soon after this, Eld. Jacob Brower came into the neigh-

borhood. Speaking with him, he said: "Bro. James, I

can appreciate how Eld. Rittenhouse feels about the Sun-

day-school. When he and I were young, we knew noth-

ing of a Sunday-school among the Brethren. I have

looked at it from all sides, and if conducted right, I can

not see but what it may be the means of doing good.

Yet, from my inexperience with it, and having always

been a stranger to it,—regarding it as an innovation,—

I

I can not avoid the feeling of still looking at it a little

Eld. John Thomas and Eld. Stephen Yoder, who after-

wards succeeded Eld. Rittenhouse in the management of

the church, did not disapprove of the Sunday-school; and

the General Brotherhood, soon after that date, began

gradually to cease opposition, and more and more to en-

courage the organization of Sunday-schools. AH those

devoted and excellent elders have long since gone to their

reward. J. L. Switzer.

Carterville, Mo.

FIRST DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS AND SOUTH-
EASTERN MISSOURI

The District gatherings of the above-named District are to be
held In the Broadwater church, Essex, Mo., as follows: District

Conference, Thursday, Nov. 15; Sunday-school and Ministerial

Meetings on Wednesday, Nov. 14.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PROGRAM
1. The Sunday-school; Its Effect on the Community,—Fayette

Woodlel.
2. Sunday-school Problems: (a) Opening and Closing Exercises,

(b) Grading the Sunday-school, (c^ Reviews.—H. I. Buechley.

3. In What Way .

Life Affect His Infl

. Temperance; (a)

NORTHERN MISSOURI
The District Conventions of Northern Missouri a

at the North Bethel church, near Mound City, Mo.,

Business Session, Oct. 2fl, S:30 A. M.

WORKERS'

, Dif&cultles,—How Get Results?—Mary Nlchol.st

. Essentials of n Good Sermon.—E. W. Mason. E. N. Huffman.

. Our Undeveloped Resources.—J. ,T. Yoder, G. B. Royer.

EDUCATIONAL 5IEETING
Oct. 26, 1: 30 P. M.

•residing Officer, E. G. Rodabaugh. Address.—J. J. Yoder.

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS
Sunday-school programs for the District

I !ire to be given at the Navarre house, of

Abilene church, Oct. 28, 29 and 30. Business i

of Northeastern Kansas
)ct.

Meeting, Monday. Oct. 29, A. M.; Tempei

; 30, Devotional.

10:00, Sunday-school Session.—W. A.

11; 00, Sermon.—J. J. Yoder.

Sunday-school Meeting,—

.

1 : 30, Organization.
Preparation and Presentation of

Kinzie in charge.

(1) For Interme-

i Correl. (2) For Teen Age Class.—E. Stewart.

Missionary Instruction In the Sunday-school.—Amanda Strickler.

Sunday-school Pedagogy.—Dr. A. J. Culler.

Christian Workers' Mectine,i 6: 45 P. M.

In Charge of the Local President

Training for the Church.-Roy Kistner.

Social Needs of the Church.—Effie Sherfy.

8:00, Sermon.—Dr. A. J. Culler.

Ministerial Meeting, Afternoon
: 15, Devotional and Organization.

Sermon Preparation.-F. E.

Personal Touch in Soul Winning,
Moderp Revival Methods,

: 00, Child Rescue.—I.

Walter Mason.
F. Sherfy, O, R. McCum

Canfield. R. .

Society.-In Charge of District Aid Society Secre-

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 ceata

that the fifty

Messenger ""aubscrlptlon for I

required for the pabllcatlon
pd to a four months' " Gospel

wly-married couple. Request

should be made at the time the notic* le i

, of Marilla, Mich.-

ward Gergen and Sister Alma MoAis, both ot

I. Williams, Elgin, 111.

T.—By the undersigned, -at his home, Sept. 2G,

W. Klnzie and Lily M. Switzer, both of Formoso,

R. D. 7, Marshalltown, Iowa.—

G. G. Canfield. Summerfleld, Kans.

Lape-Blough.-By the underslgnedrat hia home, Sept. 23, 191T.

Bro- Lemon Lape and Sister Carrie Blough^ both of Davidsville,

New Freedom, "Pa., and Siste

bury. Pa.—J. H. Keller, Shre vsbury. Pa.

near SlirewB-

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the de Lord

_

: Bally Day. Chil-

-Ida Boyt.

PROGRAM
1, Does the Present-Day Church Meet the Needs of the Masses:

(a) Materially, (b) Socially, (c) Spiritually ?—B. E. Kesler.
2. What Part Should We Take in Union Meetings When Urged

to Do So?—H. J. Lilly.

I Minister's Home

: days. While he was but two years in wv

,
yet they will long miss his cheery presence. He has gonf^

..-ti— \.^^^ i„..„i^«- tathr,^ .nnthiii- four brothers and tw"

church, conducted by

;. Guthrie, SpencerviUi^.

Ebie, Sister Mary (nee Sprankel), born Dec. 22, 1S48. dieil m'J

S, 11)17, aged CS years, 4 months and 16 days. She married Jo""

H. Eble, Sept. 27; 1S74. To this union were born six children,

four of whom arc living. Four grandchildren also survive. H^

husband preceded her to the spirit world Sept. 1. 1891. Slste

Ebie united with the church Jan. 1, 1881, and lived a consisten

life. Services by Eld. D. R. McFadden, assisted by the wrli^

Text, John 16: 22.—S. S. Shoemaker, Lake, Ohio.

Fyock, Sister Katherine Elizabeth, died at Penn Run, Pa., SepJ^

25, lfll7, aged 7" " " — • "- - - -

>r of the church for about

1 her about eighteen years ago.

by the writer, assisted t
'

fiftj: 1 husband j

enn Run i

' Friedens, Interment In the cemetery al

I her home.—W. N, Myers, Clymer, Pa.

Geyer, Ero. Hiram, born in Montgomery County, Ohio, Auf

1841, died in Elkhart County, Ind„ Sept. 22, 1817, aged 76 ye

1 month and 18 days. He was the eldest son of John Geyei

Virginia. His mother died while he was In hia infancy. He c
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Ind., in the esrly forties and has resi«l(

ice. Jan. 30. 18GS. he married Catharine '

?r of John and Johanna Weybrlght, of
To this union were born two sons and
lighter died in Infancy. His wife died e

o. He united with the church early In
fnl. Jan. 15. 1901. he married Rebecca ! Our October Sale

' infirmities due

faith
.iipmlier of the Brethren in Christ church. He leave;

tliree sons and two daughters. Services by Elders Isaac Stern
nnd F- M. Brown, of the same faith, assisted by the writer.
lleli. 13: 14.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa.

Ilinkle, Sister Mary, died Sept. 28, 1917. at the Altoonn
Hospital, aeefl 33 years, 10 months and 27 days, sue \

member of the Catholic church until one year ago. wlipn si

dime n member of tht Church of the Brethren. She lia> li

lonsistent life. Services In the home by Br(

l.^.'^, died at the home of her daughter, Sept. 20,

rii-a W. H. Hite, Oct. 4. 1883. She was formerly a mem
Biiptist Church, but after several years' residence, m
hello, Va., she united with the Church of the Brethr.
teniber, 1916. She at once became an active Sunday-scl
or. Sister Hite seemed to be in her element with a cla
,lren. Funeral by the writer, at Montebello. Sept. 30,

daughter preceded

ilolllngor. Sister Mary A„ d

I, 1917. in her eightieth year.
ollinger. She was always foflnd in her place

wo Sundays before her death. She was a faithful help'-

: the widow of Eld. Jacob

husband during his ardu
frequently accompanied h

(1 most of her lifetime
part of the Cumberland Valley

Ting, Ti village in the a

nd was largely Instrun
intaining, by Christian word and

unity. She taught i
'ongrcgation in her i

^ class in Sunday-school, from
irelgn fields. She was always loyal

riglit and consistent light

;«!£ a host of friends. Services by Bro. J. E. Trimmer, of Car
' Newville, Pa. Text, Phllpp., and Bro. S. M. Stouffer,

n. Interment id NewvUie cemeteny, L,
husband, Isaac Black.—E. E. Nell, Carlisle, Pa.

cover. Sister Sara Margaret (Fluke), born Feb. 15
', 1917, aged 22 years, 7 months ami 19 days. S

During i
arden Hoover only j

e and her husband both accepted Christ. She became ill i

;o. which made it impossible for her to attend services.
retained her

She 1 husband, fathei

. Detwller conducted the f .

1 Stayer. Her body was laid to rest In the cemetery i

liurch.—Margaret Replogle, New Enterprise, Pa.

veil. Sister Sanora Catherine, born near Miltmont, Pa Feb
1 Sept. 26, 1017, aged 40 years, 6 months and 28 days.

; patient sufEerer for several
:

t Clinton, Okla., where she
Harried Bro. J. Stephen B

She

Anna Elizabeth, born Aug,
imach, within the bounds of

County, Pa., Sept. 28,
i, 1 month and 11 days. She w;
good many years. She never
until about three weeks prior

ried. 1 resided i

', 184.5, died
e Conestoga

the chu

her death, .__ _.
Daniel Hoover, New Holland, where she died,

by Elder Hershey Groff and the writer, at her late home;
;he Groffdale Mennonite church. Text, Psalm 1. Inter-
the Groffdale cemetery.—D. S. Myer, BarevUle, Pa.

<. Hazel Lowerta, daughter of Bro. George E, and Sia-
born in Indiana, July 22, 1909, died at her

' friends. Services In charge i

:yard, Bolivar, Pa.-
9. Interment in the West
Rummel, R, D. 5, Jol

le Rose, died in Philadelphia, Pa..
1917, aged 25 years and 11 days.

1 children. She ^

sisters. Services we
::hurch. Text, Matt. .

n sliall be caught uf together with them .

I'teoht, Sister Elda Viola, nee Yoder, wife of Bro. Earl Charh

J^

t'Lht, and daughter of Brother Tobias J., and Sister Lavin
^I'^'Sh (deceased) Yoder, born In Johnstown, Pa., died at th

• father, at Rh^erside, West Johnstown congregatioi
months and 4 clays. Early in ill

n life. She was active in church \

! a faithful Sunday-school teacher.
course. She was a great lo\

voice permitted, was helpful i

" 1914 she and her husband, in
Lakeland, Florida. The much coveted I

; denied them, both returned in
. where she gradually grew weaker. For months
peak above a whisper. She was anointed. She i

er father and two sisters, and a husband who is i

eti. Services in the home by fed. E. M. Detwller.
randview cemetery.—Jerome E. Blough, R. D. 7, ;

David E., born Nov.
Pa.. Sept. 18.

Our own publications at Bargain Prices.
Prices given are those at which books originally sold.

The total price for the 16 books is . . . $14.40
Oar special price for the whole list is $5.00

Carriage Prepaid

Wanderings in Bible Lands

of tlie life

your Bible reading.

it Is of special
-- " IS lived

great value in giving side Itghta
in Bible times.

The Lord Our Righteousness

Great Epochs of Sac^-ed History and
the Shadows They Cast

Sunflower Stories
By Olive A. Smith

regularly to many papers. In this

you have something to do so
; to lay them down until you h
nted. Strongly bound In cloth

The Beatitudes

the Eighteenth Century

Contains 335

The Olive Branch

inger. Associate ;

t book as this. If t

I doctrine of Justitlcation

' their adherence

1 the Sacred
ers of Gon-
itH meonlHE

pages, bound in

this history la faithfully recorded. 78c.

Biography of James M. NefF and His
Writings

work, and expi'riencort, showing a remarkable character,

readers" 'aOO pages. CIoth?80c.
'"''' *"""'f"«*'"'"'* *<> ""

Two Centuries of the Church of the
Brethren, or Beginnings of the

Brotherhood
Tills book contains the twenty-four addresses dellv-

le book la embellished with twenty-five full-page
;ogravure effect portraits of the sneakers who de-
ed the Bicentennial Addresdes at Des Moines.

> Mntorr and other knowledge la made nvoll-
' ""

s people

I Bicentennial Addresses (

Id other knowl ...

: by tho resoarcheii <

i(. It should bo found in t „
clear type, 400 pages. Artfstlc cloth, flJ».

worthy ol

: important

wl,i<-h will interest and edify. 76c.

Onesimus, the Runaway Slave
By H. B. Brumbaugh

A charming story based upon the oplatle of Paul to
Philcninn. It is hlKtorictii and biographical: written

of Fasfern life and 'the condition of Roman society
at the time when the epistle was written. Intensely
Interestini: and novating In character. 159 pages. Cloth.

Finger Posts on Life's Highway
By John T. Dole

A.S a traveler In a strange country looks for the guide
boards, so often we come to n crucial point In life and

brings you a surprising amount of Incident and anec-

in choosing and nn In^^piratlon to persevere In the face
of all odds. Cloth. $1.50,

Flash Lights From Real Life

Sketches and incidents taken from real life, as the
title indicate.s. The result of the author's wide «xp&-
rioRce and close observBtlon. Some of the sketches are
based on facts which have come under the personal
knowledge of the author. Cloth. 75c.

Literary Activity of the Brethren in

India: A Problem

of the Bretlirt

The Life of Eider R. H. Miller

' the >

impressed

While he Ilvi

lis stag
inds and hearts of men, and passed

lurk-eiy miu euecciveiy in the affairs
rcli of the Brethren. He was a strong de-
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Mingo, Sklppack

Spring Creek,

r Cumberlnnd.

Creek, Free

. 2, 10 am. Little Bwatara.

I, 2, 10 am. Big Swetara.

: Fnlrview houHC.

2 pm. Licking Creek,

it Ridge honse.

niSTIlICT MEETINGS
Oct. 24, 25, District nt South-

eastcrn Pennaylvnnln, New
Jersey ami New York, In the

Oct, 25, District of Northern

California, McFarlnnd.

Oct. 26. DiBtrlct of Northern

MlsBOurl, at the Sqiinw Creek

hoiiBC In the Bethel congre-

gation, ncnr Mound City. Mo.

Oct, 2fl-2fl. District of North-

western KnnenB and North*

tiiHlern CentrnI Colorado, at

aiHple drove chnrch. Kansas.

Oct 27. First District of West
Vlrglnln. nt Furnace chapel,

in Old Fiirnnce congregation,

61^ .nlles east of Pinto and

5 miles south of Cumberland,.

Md.
Oct 30 District of Northeast-

ern Knnsns. In the Abilene

church, Nnvorre.

Oct. 31, District of Southern
Pennsylvnnla, In the Lost

Creek congregation, Good
Will house. In Biinkertown.

Nov. 8, 0. DIst. of goiilhern

Vlrglnln In Topcco church,

Oreensbtirg. Nov, 18, 1

Colorado
Frulta churi

UINISTEIIIAL I

Minls'terlnl Meetli
Northern Missouri
Squaw Creek house
congregation, near
City, Mo.

Oct. 28, 20, Northei
ind Mln-
Abllene

church.. Basex,

Nov. 4, Frulta.

Nov. 22, 2 pm. Sterling,

District of Columbia
Nov. 4, 6:30 pm, Waahlngton,

21, Twin Falls.

Oct, 2(1, Salem.

Oct. 27. . Markle.
Hill.

Oct. 29. Pleasant Valley,
No». 2, 5 pm, Mexico.

Nov. 3, 6 pm. Four Mile.

uth of New Paris.

Oct.' 27.11
Oct. 27. 5

Topeku.

Washington.

Maryland
Oct. 20, 2 pm, MonoCHcy, Jlocky

Ridge house.
Oct. 20, 4 pm. Manor.
Oct. 20, 2 pm. Locust Grove.

Oct. 23. 24. Broadfordlng,
Oct. 27, George's Creek, Mount

Oct. 27, 2 pm. TVestminster,

30 pm. Long Mead-

, Rldgely.

Oct. 27, 10:30
Oct. 20, Black
Oct. 27, 10:30
Oct. 27, 10 am

New Haven,

and Oct, 20, Mountain Grove.

Nov. 10, Mineral Creek,

Oct. 20. Arcadia.
Oct. 21. 7 pm. L
Oct, 26. 6:30 South Be-

1 Red Cloud.

I, Octnvia,

. Amwell,

Oct. 20, 11 am, Silver Creek.
Oct. 20. 5 pm, Donnels Creek.

Oct. 20. 10 am. Prices Creek.

Oct. 20. 7 pm, Mt. ZlOn, Tusca
pawas County.

Oct. 27, 10 am. Lower Stillwa

Oct. 27. 10:30 am, Blac

I, Uppur fleer Creek.
,
Little Walnut.

Oct 27, Union Center.

Oct. 27. 10 am. Hickory Q:

Oct. 27. fl pm. WnwBka.
Oct. 27. 6 pm. Union City.

Oct, 27. 10:30 am, 1*4 i

west of Hagerstown,
Oct. 27,

Nov. 20, 5 pm. East Nlmlshli-
len, Hartvllle bouse.

Nov. 20. 10 nm, Greenville.

OklahoiDft

Oct. 20. 7 pm, Monitor.
Oct. 27. 6 pm. Elk City.

nke Spring. Chei

Oct 21. 4 pm, Ephrnta.
Oct. 21. Hanover.
Oct. 23. 24, 10 am. Mldw

e Creek house,
r'8 Mark.

Oct. 27. 4 pm. Spring Run.
Oct. 27,

Ocf. 27. J pm. Green Tree.

Oct. 27. 6 pm. James Creek.

Oct. 27. 28. Aughwlck. Hill Val
ley h use.

Oct. 27 ind 28, Upper Conewa
go. L [itlmore house.

Oct. 27,

Oct 28. 2 pm, Mt., Olivet.

Oct. 28. Charabersbu

Oct. 28, Chesl Cteet.
Ocl. 28, 6 pnn. Woodbury, Hoi-
aineer lioi

Ocl 28, 6 pr , Clove;

Oct. 28, 6 pm Shade Creek, Ber-
key house.

Oct. 28, a pm Pittsburgh.
Ocl. 28. pm, S iakesprlne

Oct. 30, 31, 0:30 nm, Spring

White Oak, Krelder hoi

, First Church,

Nov. 10. Willow Creek.

Oct. 20. Pleasant Valley.

Oct, 27, Pleasant Grove.

Vireinla
Oct. 20, Wakemans Grove.
Oct. 20, Valley Bethel.

Oct 20. 2 pm. Burk'B Fork.
Oct 20. 2:30 pm, Stony Creek.

Oct. 20, 3 pm, Salem.
Oct. 20. 3 pm. Pleasant Valley.

Oct 20, 3 pm. Cook's Creek,
Garber's house.

Oct 20, 3:30 pm. Christians-

Oct. 27, Cedar Grove, near New
Market.

Oct 27, Unity, Falrview house.
Oct. 27, Greenmount,
Oct. 27, Middle River.
Oct 27. 4 pm. Rlleyvllle.

Oct. 27. 3:30 pm, DalevlIIe.

Oct 27. 3:30 pm, Bethlehem,
Oct. 27, 4 pm, Powells Fo

Hill house.
0(?t. 27, 4 pm. Old Furni
Nor. 3, Mill Creek.
Nov. 3. Mt. Vernon.
Nov. 3, Valley Pike, or

south of Maurertown.

Oct. 20. Sunnyslde,
Oct. 21. 7 pm. Tacomfl.

West Virginia

. Oak

Beginning with 1918 the Brethren Al-

manac Is to Be Enlarged

and Known as

YEARBOOK
The Ministerial List

to be retained in the Yearbook, while a great con-
venience to all, is of special value to every min-
ister because of the Gish Fund books and other

advantages. Every minister's name should be on
the list and his address should be correct in every
particular. We must depend for this information
upon those who can give it, but unless pains are

taken to give us this with the utmost accuracy, we
shall fail in obtaining a correct list.

What We Want Every Minister

To Do at Once
1. To see if his name and address are correctly

given in the Almanac of last year.
2. If not given at all, or given incorrectly, give

: and address i i they should ap-

Churches and Missions, with Pastors

and Elders in Charge
As we did last year, this department in the

Yearbook is arranged by STATE DISTRICTS.
We are depending on each District Missionary
Secretary to send us the complete list of churches,
together with the pastor and elder of each con-
gregation. Those who have not already done
so, will please give this their immediate attention.

In case of CITY CHURCHES, be sure to give
the street ryumber of the church, in addition to
the name of the pastor and elder in charge.

A General Request
We kindly urge elders, clerks of churches, Dis-

trict Missionary Secretaries, and all others, who
can help us in correcting the lists, to give us the
names of ministers recently elected, together with
those that should be omitted, whether because of
death or whether they have been relieved of of-

fice. In fact, we shall be glad to be apprised of
any mistake in the lists of which you may have
certain knowledge.

Valuable Books for

Your Study Table

A Book for Every Girl and Boy
given bclo

I h y thou:

xplai

ands

BOYS»"''GmLS

CAN EARN
II MONEY 1

1

giri:

CC.BOWSFIELD

ke boys and

; using this

important book. Par-

ents and teachers are

also enthusiastic over

this much needed

book, which is help-

ing to make the men
and women of tomor-

" Every boy and
girl will enjoy this

helpful book."—Pitts-
burgh Leader,

ks for children."—Chicago"One of the best bo
Daily News.
"Just the book thousands of boys and girls

have been wanting."—Baptist World.
"This practical, helpful book meets a pressing

need and serves a great purpose by encouraging

thrift."—The Journal of Education, Boston.
" It is full of suggestions of great value to

every active boy and girl."—The Youth's World,

Philadelphia.

"Teachers and organization leaders will find

this book invaluable."—The Sunday School Times.

By mail postpaid, $1.00

The Twelve Apostolic Types of Chris-

tian Men
By Edward A. George

He characterizes them thus; Impetuous Peter;

The Apostle of Love, John; Sympathetic An-
drew; The Martyr, James; The Traitor, Judas;

Doubting Thomas; The Man of Affairs, Mat-
thew; Prosaic Philip; The Mystic Nathanael; The
Obscure Three. Dean Charles R. Brown of the

Yale School of Religion says: "This little book
is alive. It presents the truths of the First Cen-
tury of Christian history in the language of the

Twentieth. It helps to recover the Twelve Men
from being merely paper saints or stained glass

windows, as they are in the minds of many con-

ventional readers of the Gospels, into flesh and
blood, men who had caught the Christ Spirit and
were giving expression to it in terms of every

day life." Cloth. $1.00 postpaid.

One book you will wish to have up-to-date is

the dictionary. Our language is constantly

changing with the addition of new words. The
newest form of the universally approved

Graphic Dictionary
Based upon the foundation laid by Noah Web-

ster and other lexicographers, thoroughly mod-
ernized by Charles Morris. This supersedes the

Universal Dictionary we used to carry and which
is no longer obtainable. Printed on this paper

from

CLEAR NU TYPE
Durably bound in leather and indexed.

Our Special Price $1.95

A Necessity in every home and office.

Little Sir Galahad

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lU.
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...EDITORIAL...

Authority and Dogmatism

The multitudes who heard Jesus were " astonished

ill his teaching, for he taught them as one having au-

thority." He did not, hke the rabbis, content himself

with quoting what some learned teacher before him

had said. He did not argue. He did not demonstrate.

lie simply stated truth. He talked as if he knew.

And the people w^ere satisfied that he did know.

But how did he convince tliem? Did they believe

him because He said it? No. They did not start

with any assumption as to the uniqueness of his na-

ture. It worked the other way. They wondered what

^ort of a person this must be who talked like that.

Was it the positiveness of conviction with which

he spoke, that moved the people? That was part of

it. That is, it helped. For a speaker who talks as if

he believes what he says is much more likely to carry

conviction to his hearers than one who does not. But

some people seem to think that this was all of it. At
least they speak as if strong assertions, coupled with

great emphasis of manner, would atone for the lack

of merit in what they say. This is to substitute mere

dogmatism for the authority of truth.

The real secret of the power of Jesus' words over

his audience lay in the fact that he pricked the con-

sciences of men. He said the things which their bet-

ter judgments recognized as truth. Not that he said

what their carnal natures would fain have believed.

I'ar from it. He did not " please the people." But

speaking the truth with unwavering conviction, that

spark of divinity which resides in every human breast,

was fanned into recognition of the truth.

Moral : Dig deep into the mines of Gospel truth.

Fill up with it. Then speak "as one having authority,"

—not with the arrogance of the dogmatist, but with

the authority of the truth of God.

very question to every one of us and what is more,
we have answered it. " Ask what I shall give thee,"
God says to us every day, and every day we signify
our choice. If we have not been distinctly conscious
of the answer, it is there, none the less. Our daily
living, our whole life work, is determined by it. Our
neighbors can probably tell what it is, if we can not.
For the thing we strive for most,—that to which we
give most thought and time and energy,—is not that
the thing wc value most?

The Lesser of Two Evils

You have met the expression frequently, no doubt.
The writer used it, in substance, some time ago when
he said, in these columns :

" In such a world as we are
livmg in, the right course for us must often involve
a choice of the least of tw.o or more evils." A careful
reader was struck with that statement and wondered
about it. That sounded to him like saying that some-
times a man is shut up to doing wrong, his only ques-
tion being whether he shall commit a big sin or a lit-

tle one.

Not at all. Choosing the least of two evils, as the
phrase is commonly used, is not choosing the least

of two sins. Evil is a more comprehensive word than
sin. Any departure from the highest ideals conceiv-
able is a comparative evil. But if "the highest ideals

conceivable " are impossible of realization, it is one's
duty to do the next best thing. This is not sin. Duty
and sin are contradictory terms. But to do the "next
best " would be sin, if it were possible to do the "best."
The apostolic church might have refused church

fellowship to any man who held his fellow-man in

bond-seiTice. For such bond-service (not to use the
harsher word, slavery) was not, as we now all agree,

in accord with a complete application of the principles

of Jesus. Yet to have done so, in the world of that
day, would have practically forfeited the chance to

build up any Gentile churches at all. It would have
greatly lessened the opportunity to inculcate the very
principles the church was seeking to safeguard. That

would have been a greater evil than the temporary
tolerance of bond-service. For it must ever be remem-
bered that principles, however excellent, are of value
to the world only as they are built into human lives.
The primitive church chose " the lesser of two evils."
But it did no wrong thereby. It did wisely. It did
right.

It is a principle the church must always keep in
view. That Jesus recognized it and foresaw the large
place for it in the polity of the church, is evident from
that great saying of his: " I have yet many things to
say unto you, but ye can not bear them now. How-
beit, when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he shall
guide you into all the truth."

What Constitutes Equipment?
There was a good deal of ceremony, the other day,

when the " boys " left our town to go to camp. The
procession from the public square to the depot, the
playing of the bands, the waving of flags and banners
and the shouting of farewells as the train pulled out,
—It was nil a splendid expression of sympathy and
good will. The boys appreciated it. But what a mis-
take they would have made if they had regarded all
this as adequate equipment for the strenuous service
to which they had been called.

We thought of this while reading about the en-
thronement of King Solomon. There was a stately
procession then, too, and the anointing with the sacred
oil from the tabernacle, the blowing of the trumpets
the music and the shouting, and finally the mounting
of the throne, but much more to the point was the
exhortation of the old king to the new incumbent, re-
minding him that " Jehovah searcheth all hearts and
understandcth all the imaginations of the thoughts,"
and including the wise word: "If thou seek him, he
will be found of thee; but if thou forsake him,' he
will cast thee off forever."

Pcriiaps you have been legally appointed, or in-
augurated, or installed with proper ceremony. Good,
so fur. Rut do you depend on that to qualify you?

"The Failure of the Church"
I. Wherein She Has Failed

Taking First Choice

\Vhat is the one thing you would rather have than

anything else in the world? That was the question

Solomon had to answer. Suppose you had to answer
it, what would you choose? Would you be ready just

^his minute? Or would you ask for time to think it

°^'er, before committing yourself finally?

But why suppose? The truth is, God has put this

Perhaps no subject is more popular, in connection
with this, war, than the oft-discussed, or rather ex-
pressed, statement that the church has failed. The
awful fact stares us in the face that the war is, and
that thousands of other evils are. The church did not
prevent the war; nor does the church prevent the

saloon, divorce, murder, injustice, greed, monopolies,

child labor and insanity. All these things exist in the

worid. The church is in the worid and so are these

evils. The church has not yet made evil impossible.

Therefore,—say these critics,—the church has failed.

From the pulpit, the Chautauqua platform, maga-
zines, newspapers, as well as from the tramp who
polishes store-boxes,—comes the same cry, " The
church has failed."

Some say :

" Christianity has failed." But this is

easily refuted, for we can show, with conclusive evi-

dence, that Christianity has not been tried by those

who are responsible for the world sins. Christianity

is difficult; it requires sacrifice; hence people have

substituted creeds, dogmas, arguments, forms, sym-

bols, human philosophy, and above all, human lusts,

for the real regenerative faith in the Living Christ.

Christianity has not failed—it has not been tried ; hu-

manity has failed.

But can we answer the charge so easily about the

church as an organization? The church is here, and

costs each year millions of dollars. The leading men

of the nation hold their membership in the church,
and. support it sufficiently from being buried. Has
the church failed?

It has failed,—to prevent the war, to drive sin out
of^the world, to cure all the ills of humanity. It has
failed to do what could be rightly expected of the
church to do. It has failed to give to the worid a
positive, constructive, hopeful vision of life and ac-
tion. It has failed in leadership in the world's crisis.

The church has been playing on the job, and has not
asserted herself, with prophetic power and insight, to
call men to light and truth.

The reasons why the church has so little influence
are many: It has been too much sjitisfied with the
forms, the creeds, the professions of religion, without
the real transforming life. It gave precepts without
practice; words without spirit; talk without love that
constrained men to come to Christ.

Again
;
the church is weak because of the factions

and divisions. Not only are there too many denomi-
nations, which, in the past, spent more time fighting

others, and emphasizing differences, than in preach-
ing a saving Gospel. A Mennonite brother fold me
that the Mennonites are divided into forty-two dif-

ferent bodies. The Methodists, Baptists, Presbyte-
rians, and others, have many divisions among them-
selves. This is a great weakness, and the lost world
can not be saved by a church divided against herself.
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Another reason for weakness is the fanaticism, ig-

norance, one-sidedness, puerility of much of the

preaching. Some put all their emphasis on " The Gift

of Tongues," and forget the big things of love, and

faith and mercy, which alone can save men. Others

spend all Ihcir time trying to unveil the mysteries

of the future,—the millennium,—which God has not

told even to Jesus. Otlicrs try to reconcile different

texts of the Bible without having any knowledge of

the history that produced those texts. The things of

tenth or twentieth-rate importance are made so promi-

nent that the big things, for which the soul of the sick

world hungers, are neglected. The world asks for

bread and the church gives them a stone.

Perhaps the gmatest weakness of the church is

indifference. The church says that the unconverted

are lost: they are going to hell, for all eternity. But

the church does not act as though she believed this.

She is playing on the job, pretending things which

she does not really iiiean,-so really that she acts like

it. If diphtheria, smallpox, or a plague breaks out,

people act as though they believed there is danger to

health. But when war, disease, vice, crime and

worldlincss are rampant, the church calmly talks about

it. but not with an enthusiasm and concern, and an-

guish of spirit, nor does she act as though she really

believed what she says.

Has the church failed ? Yes, she has failed in a thou-

sand ways to do what she could, or what the world

needs. She has failed without excuse,—without any

justifiable reason. She has failed through indifference,

selfishness, lack of vision, dissension, fanaticism, igno-

rance, narrowness, and compromise. Let us diagnose

the disease and apply the remedy. d. w. k.

The Spirit Ceeising to Strive

In Gen. 6: 3, after the Lord had considered the

waywardness of mankind, he said: "My Spirit shall

not always strive with man." For the people before

the flood the time was rapidly approaching when for-

bearance would cease to be a virtue, not because the

Lord was unwilling to bear with the errors of men and

women, but because he saw that there was nothing to

be gained by continuing to labor or to strive with them

for their spiritual uplift. In other words, after hav-

ing tested the race for one thousand, five hundred

years, he was getting out of patience with tlie people

for whom he had done so much.

Then, speaking to Noah, he proceeded to serve an

ultimatum, stating that the limit of forbearance would

be one hundred and twenty years. During this period

his .Spirit would continue to strive with man, with a

view of bringing him to repentance. Noah was told

to build what would then be considered a water palace

of great dimensions, and to prepare his vessel for a

long voyage. He would thus be in a position to make

the best of a great calamity, scheduled to come upon

the earth at the expiration of the time designated.

In the meantime Noah preached,—how often we are

not told,—but he gave the people to understand that

something unprecedented was going to happen. By
this we observe that he was not only a great business

man, a shipbuilder, but a preacher of righteousness as

well. We are not so sure that the people had what

we now regard as weeks, in that age, but they had

some division of time, and on certain days Noah
doubtlessly assembled the people and talked to them,

off and on. for a period of one hundred and twenty

years, a long period for a man to serve as pastor in

one community.

Through the preaching done, the Spirit of the Lord

was striving with the people. The people were in-

structed, warned and persuaded. They were given

every opportunity to reform. No stone was left un-

turned for tlieir good. While they were wayward,

—

had turned their backs to their Creator,—the Spirit of

God endeavored to keep in touch with them, and to

interest them in righteousness. It was not only a mat-

ter of showing up the blessedness of a righteous life,

but the awful consequences of the great calamity to

come upon mankind. Righteousness and warning of

the pending danger were placed before men and wo-
men, in the most impressive manner, until the day

when Noah and the few faithful entered the ark.

Then it was that the Lord saw that waiting any long-

er would be useless. So his Spirit ceased to strive,

the door of the ark was closed in the face of the un-

believing m.asses and the greatest rain known to earth

was turned on. The people were left to their sad fate,

—with no chance to repent. The door of salvation had

been securely closed by the hand of the Lord, and

there was no way of opening it, to rescue the perish-

ing, who had deliberately willed to reject all terms of

mercy. This all happened when the Spirit of the

Lord ceased to strive with man. The striving con-

tinued as long as tliere might be hope. But the end

came.

And so it may be in this day and generation. The

Spirit of the Lord,—we may say the Holy Spirit,—is

still striving with man, first to convert him from the

error of his way, and then to lead him into the path of

all righteousness. It is one thing to become a child of

God, but quite another to be made a true and faithful

worker in the Kingdom of God. The Spirit is daily

striving with men and women, to convince them of

sin, righteousness and judgment. Men are urged to

cease living in sin, persuaded to live the righteous life,

and then warned of the fearful consequences of the

judgment for those who will not depart from the ways

of evil. In order that people may be saved, the Spirit

is striving, using every possible means to influence

the erring. The striving is long and even painful.

Men, money and methods are employed to bring about

the desired results, in order that the wayward may be

rescued.

The same Spirit is also striving with those who are

enrolled as members of the Kingdom, for the purpose

of making them industrious workers in the Lord's

vineyard. He is striving with the ministers of the

Gospel, urging them to carry the truths of the King-

dom into every section. He is asking. them to preach

the Word, to help convict the masses of sin, righteous-

ness, and the fate of the judgment. Many a minister

feels this striving of the Spirit with him, and is thus

spurred to action.

Then the Spirit is striving with churches, in order

to lead tliem back to their first love, and to move them

to action in the interest of the Kingdom. God be

praised for the church,—the congregation,—that can

thus be influenced by the Spirit to throw its full

strength into the work entrusted to it. To work with

such a church is an inspiration for any Spirit-filled

. man. Such a church is a power for good, regardless

of its strength and environments.

But as in the days of Noah, even so now. There

may come a time when the Spirit will cease to strive

with the wayward, the inactive church member and

even the church that professes to live, but is actually

dead. The Spirit is patient with the sinner, but when
nothing on earth or in heaven can turn him from his

life of sin, why strive with him longer? It is a hope-

less case. Surely the Spirit will not always strive with

man. There is a limit of endurance.

Then how about the lukewarm church member,

—

the man who simply seeks a church home, and renders

no service for the church or for the cause it repre-

sents ? Is the Spirit striving with him for the purpose

of making of him a worker in the Master's vineyard?

Most assuredly. But how long will he strive? Is there

to be an end to this striving, or is it to continue until

his dying day, in order that he may be buried, as a

Qiristian, with the usual honors? Though the man
may be enrolled as a,Christian, still there is a limit to-

the striving of the Spirit. The time comes when for-

bearance ceases to be a virtue, and so the negligent,

lukewarm member is cast out,—spewed out, as the

Book says, and the Lord closes the door, whether the

church officials know it or not.

When the Spirit fails to realize results, after long

striving with the minister or a congregation, they, too,

must be left to their fate. The man who has his eyes

open does not have to travel far to find ministers with

whom the Spirit seems to have ceased striving. They
were once concerned about the Kingdom of God, but

now they are concerned about the affairs of this world.

It is a sad ending, but since the Spirit can do nothing

with them, why should he continue striving?

The dead church stands as a monument of the fact

that the Spirit has ceased to strive with the body of

members thus represented. The members were once

full of life and zeal, but. ceasing to concern them-

selves about the Lord's cause, the Spirit has left them

to the fate of all those who prove unfaithful. Why
should the Spirit continue to strive with a congrega-

tion when all the members decide to sit quietly by and

let events take their course? Here, too, the limit of

patience has been reached, and so let it be understood

that the Spirit will not always strive with churches.

The Chronic Kicker

When a resolution is introduced, he is sure to offer

an objection. Som.etimes he kicks on the subject mat-

ter itself. "Then he protests against the fonn in which

the resolution has been presented. Frequently he finds

fault with a word in the construction of a sentence,

and often he will offer an amendment which puts the

original resolution out of business. He is primed for

every parliamentary dispute.

He seems to be familiar with every communication

that is read at the meeting of the local. He knows the

leaders and their foibles. He is on the job all the time,

with both feet, both fists, and with a tongue that is

sharper than a two-edged sword. He takes himself

seriously. Never does he crack a smile. He has a

mission, and everybody soon comes to know it. Often

have we wished hitn in Timbuctoo, where he could

spout to his heart's content on all the "isms" that

so glibly glide off the end of his tongue.

But, honestly, we'd miss him if he should go,—miss

him not because we love him, perhaps, but because

he is one of the necessary factors in our development.

As a matter of fact, without him we'd soon drift into

a rut, because most of us are too lazy to think of an

objection, to say nothing of an original proposition.

There's at least one thing that we must say to his

credit,—he always attends the meetings. Further-

more, he must spend considerable time in reading and

in study to know as much as he does about current

events and the theories which men are discussing. He

actually thinks.

He may not always be right, but he certainly is

awake,—and that's another point to his credit. Also,

he keeps the rest of us awake. And that isn't bad.

But he is more often right than not. We object to him

because he is like a bee buzzing about our heads, but

even the bee is a useful creature.

Sometimes it's hard to be patient with the kicker.

But there are others who are worse than he is,—for

instance, the fellow who never shows up at the meet-

ing and then does his kicking outside where it does a

whole lot more harm. He's the chap that should be

jumped on, and not the man who is sincerely, usually

intelligently, though not always wisely, registering an

objection in the open meeting to proposed actions

which would often spell disaster.

—

Charles Stehle.
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Peloubet's Notes for 1918. Pcloubet's Select Notes on

the International Sunday-school Lessons have been so

long and favorably known to the Sunday-school world

tViat extended description is unnecessary. The forty-

fourth annual volume is now ready and a copy has come

to our desk. It is fully up to the standard of former vol-

umes, and to say this is high enough praise. This year's

commentary is the first in the new eight-year cycle of the

Improved Uniform International Sunday-school Lessons.
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tion, Cloth, 395 pages. Price, $1.00 net. Since the dis-

covery that the Greek of the New Testament, as distin-

guished from classical Greek, was simply the language

of the common people of that day, several attempts have

been made to translate the New Testament into a cor-

responding everyday English. One of the most suc-

cessful of these is Moffatt's. Somewhat too free, perhaps,

in emendations of the text, the translation is most ex-

cellent Keeping closer to the original than some other

similar versions, it is nevertheless vivid and suggestive

For getting at the real meaning, it will often prove more

helpful than a voluminous commentary. Why not le'

the Brethren Publishing House handle your order?
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No Unbelief

Till ) unbcliefl

plants a seed beneath the sod

i to see it push away the clod,

:e trusts in God.

Whoever says, when clouds arc in the sky;

" Be patient, heart; light breaketh by and by,"

Trusts the Most High.

Whoever sees 'neath winter's field of snow
The silent harvest of the future grow,

God's power must know.

There is no unbeliefl

.And still by day and night, unconsciously.

The heart lives by the faith the lips decry.

God knoweth why.

—Charles Kingsley.

Talking for the Lord

BY LEANDER SMITH
John 3:1-21

Great preachers, statesmen and authors are not al-

ii ays great conversationalists. The difference between

the sermon and the conversation is, that in the sermon

[he preacher does all the talking, while the people re-

main silent, but in the conversation there is an inter-

change of thought, the opportunity for repartee and

argument on both sides.

In this conversation of Jesus and Nicodemus we
learn how to talk with an inquirer, and, without strain-

ing, I think, we may deduce the following rules:

/. Get the Inquirer Alone. It is not well to talk on

so sacred a theme as the relation of man to God when
you may be heard by uninterested listeners. The con-

sciousness that an inquirer is being listened to and
criticised will prevent him from opening his heart to

you or Christ. Consult him, if you can, as to time and
place. Nicodemus chose the time of his visit. He
came at night,—doubtless in order that the conversa-

tion might be private. To say that he was afraid to

come in the day is going beyond the record. He was
doubtless a very busy man, as a member of the Jewish
Sanhedrin, and it was more convenient for him to

come at night, as well as more private. We ought to

Ije so full of Christ, when we talk to inquirers, that

ihey will be brought face to face with Christ.

-'. Let the Inquirer Speak His Mind and Give You
ll'hat He Believes. Christ did not begin the conver-

siition. After passing the courtesies of the day in an
informal way, .Nicodemus confessed what he believed.

" We know that thou art a teacher'come from God:
tor no man can do these miracles that thou doest,

except God be with him." This creed of Nicodemus
acknowledges Christ as a Teacher with divine cre-

dentials, and that, like Elijah and Elisha of old, he
nils able to perform miracles. (It is a Unitarian
creed,—the sort of creed held by the men who cruci-

hed the Lord, and by Paul while he was breathing

threatening against those who believetl in the Divinity
of Jesus Christ.) It has in it a patronizing tone. It

is thought, by some Bible scholars, that Nicodemus
came to Christ as the representative of the Jewish
Sanhedrin, who had, some time before, passed judg-
ment on Jesus, but did not execute the sentence for
fear of the people. They think that the " we " in-

cludes Nicodemus and his counselors. They were
Hilling to admit the claim of Christ as aii instructor

divinely commissioned and as a miracle worker, if he
would withdraw his claim that he was Divine. Such
a creed Jesus will not accept. He pays no attention
to the compliment it contains, but proceeds to do what
\\'e should do, in talking with every inquirer.

3- Answer His Need. " Except a man be born
3gain, he can not see the kingdom of God." Jesus
tloes not reply to his creed, but to his need. After all,

'he need is deeper than the creed. " Your first need,
"icodemus, is not that I should instruct you as a
teacher sent from God, or that I should perform a
"iiracle for your benefit, but that you should be bom
anew. You are a cultured, educated man, but there
's a need of the soul, deeper than culture can supply ;

you are religious,—a Pharisee who says his prayers

and pays his tithes,—but there is a soul-need deeper
than religion can supply. You may be religious

enough to throw your child to the crocodile, or hold
up your hands for years until the nails pass through
the palms, but religion, wrongly developed, does not

satisfy the need of the soul. You may have a high

position, Nicodemus, as a member of the great San-
hedrin, but there is a need of the soul deeper than
honor can satisfy. Education, religion, position,—im-
portant as they may be,—do not constitute the new
birth." After you have heard the creed of an inquir-

er, reveal to him his need, and then you are ready to

follow rule four.

4. Answer His Questions. Even the most earnest

inquirer is apt to be full of interrogation points, and
each point is a sword to parry off too near approach.
" How? " is the question most frequently asked today

as well as then. Curiosity, in most people, is very
strong. They desire to know the modus operandi of

everything. In this inquisitive age, that takes little for

granted, they want a full explanation. The fact that

a man may be born anew suggests to Nicodemus the

possibility of beginning life afresh. Many of us would
like to blot out the past and start again from our
mother's arms. If we could forget the mistakes and
sins, destroy our very personality, and begin life anew,
some of us might be tempted to try it, but Jesus in-

formed the Jewish ruler that it is not rebirth, but new
birth; it is not beginning as an infant in the flesh, but

in the spirit. It is letting the scars of sin remain,

while the new nature enters and subdues all that is

bad.

If a man could become an infant again, he would
still be fleshly. " That which is born of the flesh is

flesh ;" and never can evolve into Spirit. "That which
is bom of the Spirit is Spirit," and can not be degrad-

ed into flesh. The new birth makes us partakers of

the Divine nature. We become two men in one, the

flesh warring against the Spirit and the Spirit against

the flesh. It is every child's right to be well bom the

first time; but however high the lineage and noble the

parents, or godly the environment of the first birth,

nothing can make it other than a birth in the flesh.

Better than to be reborn of our natural parents is it

to be newborn of God.

Muscatine, Iowa.

A Spiritual Famine

BY EZRA FLORY

One can not even read casually the thrilling words

of Amos without being moved by his declaration of

a cessation of prophecy because the people had reject-

ed God's Word. The word of Jehovah was rare in the

early days of Samuel (1 Sam. 3: 1), but here a famine

is announced, notwithstanding the people were reli-

gious and punctilious in attendance at worship.

Ti-y to realize what it would mean to you never to

hear God's Word again I Never to be able to go to it

in time of sorrow ; never to be able to call up in mem-
ory those great chapters which have helped so often;

never to have one of those exceedingly great and pre-

cious promises to rest upon, in time of temptation and

discouragement.

The picture which Amos brings will bear much
study because it seems to have been written for the

year 1917, and the United States of America, and for

many a professing Christian. Glancing through the

eighth chapter, beginning with the fourth verse, the

causes of this famine are apparent: (1) The rapacious

merchants. (2) Holidays are irksome. (3) The

weights of the dealers are short or prices high. (4)

The poor are ground down. (5) They sell the refuse

of wheat. (6) God will not forget. (7) The land

will suffer for this. (8) Sorrow will come. (9) The

result,—spiritual famine.

Do we have anything like this today -^ Shall we es-

cape punishment if we refuse the counsel of God in our

day of greater enlightenment? Consider how our na-

tion suffered for the sins of slavery. We stood the

test of a great Civil War. Are we going to stand the

moral test which the Almighty seems to be applying

to us now,—the test of unparalleled prosperity?

Again: consider the utter inadequacy and childish

smattering of Biblical knowledge that prevails in high

schools and among lower college students. I actually
know of one day school teacher who was hunting in
Hebrews for " the chapter on Ruth." " Let me die
the death of the righteous and let my latter end be
like his,"—words of Baalam,—were strange to a class

of divinity students about to graduate in a certain
seminary of the land. We are rearing a generation
of mothers and fathers who are utterly unable to teach
their children religion. Why is it? Never was such
attention given to educational pursuits; never were
opportunities and necessities greater than now.

In the last 150 years crime has increased 400 per
cent in our land. In one year 15,000 children, under
twenty yeai:s of age, appeared before the criminal
courts of Chicago. Three-fourths of the population
of the United States receive no regular religious train-

ing. What will be the result,—paganism or Christian-

ity? Surely, this easy-going, comfortable, self-com-
plaisant profession of today must be aroused. Who
will do it? How shall we be saved from a famine of
hearing the Eternal Truth, when so many other things

claim our attention in the materialistic age in which
we live? Who will be bold enough to preach the Fa-
ther's ringing message to members of churches who
strain at some things and are inconsistent in others?
O for a deeper devotion, a greater response to the

world's needs, a clearer vision of the things that are
eternal, and for lives that are a salt to society, pre-

venting its rot, and beacon lights to souls without hope
ill this world of darkness!

Chicago, III. _^_^^,,^_^_

The Atonement

BY W^[. KINSEY

In Three Parts.—Part One

The Hebrew word (kaphar), lor atonement, means
" to caver." It is used once in its purely physical

sense (Gen. 6: 14), referring to the covering of the
ark with pitch, but commonly it is used in a spiritual

sense, covering the sinful person from the sight of a
lloly God. It is also used in the sense of " pardon," as
in 2 Chron. 30: 18; Ezek. 16: 63: "I have forgiven

thee."

The word is used also for " ransom," carrying the

idea of a substitute: "If there be laid on him a ransom,

then he shall give for the redemption of his life what-
soever is laid upon him" (Ex. 21: 30). That is, he

buys his life back with an ox,—a substitute. In some
instances a sum of money was given to cover an in-

debtedness, as in 1 Sam. 6: 18 and 12: 3, etc. The
same word is also used for " mercy-seat."

The general idea of the word is, however, to cover,

and from this came the ideas of ransom, substitute,

etc., which, of course, affected atonement and recon-

ciliation. Hence the use of the words.

THE OFFERINGS OR SACRIFICES

Sacrifices were of two kinds: Bloody and unbloody.

The unbloody sacrifices were such as cakes of shew-

bread, the meal and drink offerings, the first sheaf at

passover, and others. In almost every instance the

meal-offering (Heb. minchahj accompanied the offer-

ing of a sacrificial victim. There was no sin pardon-

ing in connection with the mnchah. (Note: Even
for a sin offering one could bring a meal offering, a

bloodless offering (Lev. S: 11), as a substitute for a

blood offering. Cf. Heb. 9: 22, "without the shed-

ding of blood there is no remission of sins "). The
sacrificial victims consisted of oxen, sheep, goats, tur-

tledoves, and young pigeons. Doves and pigeons

were the offerings of the poor people who could not

afl^ord the costlier offerings. In passing may we say

that this is one of the reasons for believing that Jos-

eph and Mary, the parents of Jesus, were poor peo-

pie?

All sacrifices were to be: (1) Without blemish,

perfect. (2) Salted, antiseptic. These are types of

perfectness and incorruption. The kinds of offerings

were

:

i.Sin Offering (Lev. 4: 3ff, etc.).

(a) Made atonement for the offender,

to God. expiatory.

fb) The offering, an animal.

(c) Animal burned without the camp, etc.

2. Burnt Offering (Lev. 1: 3ff, etc.).
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(a) Typified complete self-dedication and conse-

cration.

(b) Not expiatory.

(c) Consisted of an animal, varied according to the

ability of the worshiper.

(d) Wholly consumed by fire.

3. Peace Offering (Lev. 3: 1-17, etc.).

(a) Festal,—expressed fellowship with God in the

form of a feast. A part of the offering was burned

for God. A part was eaten by the priest. A part

tha
pie of that age were very much more prmi.tivf

later, and God, in his wisdom, matched the people

with a commensurate religion. There was forgiveness

of sin, and justification for their own day, a? is shown

be the offerings. The various offerings contained ex-

pressions of thankfulness, joy, etc.

In passing we remark, however, that Christ is tlie

atonement that eclipses all. He was set forth before

there ever was a Judaism,—" The seed of the woman

shall bruise the serpent's head." Ultimately the only

eaten by the worshiper. Thus God, priest, and atonement these primitive people had was the Christ.

worshiper were all represented as taking a meal to-

gether,

—

fello^uship.

(b) Was neither expiatory nor self-dedicatory.

(c) Consisted of both animal and vegetable food.

(d) Eucharistic,—thank offering.

(e) It followed other sacrifices.

Note: The order of these three offerings is signif-

icant: (1) forgiveness, (2) consecration, (3) fellow-

ship.

4. Trespass Offering (Lev. 5: 6ff.).

(a) Expiatory,

(See Heb. 9: 1-4.) The atonement was effective

before Calvary as we« as since Calvary. The atone-

ment is eternal. (See a following paragraph, "The

Scope of the Atonement.")

The cross, so to speak, stands in the middle. In the

Christian age we look back through symbols to the

cross. In the Mosaic age they looked forward to the

cross through their sacrifices, etc. They typified the

atonement, as now do the symbols. In the Old Testa-

ment they believed in him who was to come. In the

New Testament we believe in him who did come.

(b) Atoned for some special offense whether doubt- ^^^^ believed through prophetical facts; we through

ful or certain, whetlier to God or to man, as distin-

guished from the condition of a sinner as represented m

the sin offering.

(c) An animal generally.

5. Meat or Meal Offering (Lev. 2
:
Iff.).

(a) Vegetable food.

(b) Eucharistic,—thanksgiving to God.

(c) A present to the prie-st, to be eaten by him.

Other offerings mentioned are:

Offering of Furificaiion.

(a) Childbirth (Lev. 12:6,8).

(b) Leprosy (Lev. 14: 19, etc.).

c) Priests (Ex. 29: 15; Lev. 8:18:9:12).

Heave Offering (Lev. 7: 14, etc.). This offermg

is closely allied with the peace offering.

Wave Offcrinq (Lev. 7: 30). This also is a part

of the peace offering. There are still some other

offerings, but these are the most significant.

The principal times when offerings were made were:

(1) Daily (Ex. 29: 38. 39; Num. 28: 3, 4). (2)

Weekly (Num. 28: 9, 10). (3) Monthly (Nr- "o

11). (4) Yearly (Lev. 16: 3). (5)

(Num. 10: 10).

DOCTRINE OF SACRIFICES

The sacrifices in general were eucharistic, dedica-

tory, and expiatory. The sin and trespass offerings

vvere intended to regain a lost communion with God.

The eucharistic sacrifices (meal and peace offerings),

and the burnt offerings (self-consecration) were the

offerings of those who were in communion with God.

The meaning of sacrifices was not to be confined

entirely to that which was visible at the time, to the

thing itself in hand. To do so would eliminate the

whole doctrine of development. God intends that

Christianity shall blossom from the bud of Judaism.

The prophets were aware of this fact also, that the

meaning of these things should furnish instruction for

later times. " Concerning which salvation the proph-

ets sought and searched diligently, who prophesied of

the grace that should come unto you ; searching what

time or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ,

which was in them, did point unto, when it testified

beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glories

that should follow them. To whom it was revealed,

that not unto themselves, but unto you, did they min-

ister these tilings, which now have been announced un-

to you through them that preach the gospel," etc. (1

Peter 1: 10-13).

But, on the other hand, these institutions had a

first significance. The sacrifices were not instituted

an empty affair to whole generations, for the benefit

of those who should follow them. One generation

was not so used as a means to another generation's

end. The people were benefited and justified in their

own age. And these sacrificial institutions did not be-

come void until God, in his plan of development, had

historical fads. On these two bases the two different

concepts were built up for the two different ages. And

practically the only difference is this, that in the New

Testament age it is more intensive. The plane is high-

er. It is a " sunlight " age, as compared to a " moon-

light " age. (Cf. Heb. 9: 15, etc., on this line of

thought.)

Salvation was not without price ; it cost life. The

victim was a substitute and ransom. And the Jew was

taught that the lamb was offered in his stead. The

Jews are Jehovah's " redeemed " people out of Egypt

(1 Chron. 17: 21). The prayer for protection, in the

time of trouble, was :
" Redeem Israel, O God, out of

all his troubles" (Psa. 25: 22). "Ransom me be-

cause of mine enemies" (Psa. 69: 18b), and "Re-

deem me from the oppression of men" (Psa. 119:

134a),

—

redeem, in each case, is the same Hebrew

word.

Further, the troubles of the future are to end in a

deliverance of the same kind, " And the ransomed of

At\n feasts Jehovah shall return, and come with singing unto
At J^.^^„

^^^^ ^^ jg. j^^ jj^ ^^^^^ ^^^;,y^ „j ^^,i„

ransom them from the power of Slieol " (Hosea 13:

14). In all these texts the word is the same as that

in Ex. 12: Iff., relative to the passover.

RELATION TO CHRISTIANITY

The relation of the Old Testament sacrifices to

Christianity has been hinted at in a way, viz., that

Israel had real Christianity in embryo, and that the

Christian disposition has true Judaism in full develop-

ment. The imperfect is made perfect in him.

In the death of Christ, priests and sacrifices .ended.

They are summed up in a grand total in Christ. The

Christian is made both prophet and priest. Prophet,

in that he has authority delegated to him, and is re-

quired to speak in his name. Priest, in that he has free

access to God, and is required to offer sacrifice,—his

own body,—after the example of Christ.

The Old Testament ritual is wholly obsolete now.

It continued until Christ. It was, as before said, sim-

ply a stage in the religious development of Israel, and

has no claim, as such, to be continued among Chris-

tians.

Lewistown, Pa.

Sacred Music and Its Place in Our Worship

BY MARIE OLSEN

In the New Testament it was the incarnation which

gave birth to song. After the last supper, our Lord

and his disciples sang together before going to the

Mount of Olives. " At midnight Paul and Silas

prayed and sang praises unto God." Then we find

Paul exhorting the church at Ephesus and Colosse to

" worship in psalms and spiritual songs." We are told

omething better to go into effect. The supernatural of the Christians of that time that they " were co

:s. It had a content of sal- Thus the consecration of music, to the service of i

in the Jewisl:

show of types

eligion

nd figuri

ing effect upon the feeling, which incites to devotion,

which directs the imagination toward the spiritual

realm of the Eternal and the Divine. As man owes to

God that which is highest and most beautiful, music

may employ, on these occasions, her noblest and most

effective means. •

Church music has, in common with secular music,

the combination of tones in melody, harmony, rhythm,

measure, etc. These, however, must be adapted to the

words, uttered in prayer, to the devotion of the heart.

They must be calculated to edify the faithful and must

serve the purpose for which Divine service is held.

Music, instead of assuming a character of inde-

pendence and mere ornament, promotes the worship of

God and imparts to the religious service the greatest

fervor and effectiveness. Only those who are not re-

sponsive to its influence, or cultivate other ways of

devotion, can imagine that they are distracted in their

worship by music.

Appropriate music raises man above the common-

place, every-day thoughts into an ideal and joyous

mood. It rivets the mind and heart on the sacred

words and actions, and places him in the proper de-

votional atmosphere.

Natural religious instinct urges man to honor God

by means of music, as well as by the other arts, and

to heighten his religious exaltation by joyous singing.

This significance of singing, in connection with Di-

vine service, has never been lost sight of.

Sacred music should possess, in the highest degree,

the qualities belonging to public worship, sanctity, and

purity of form, from which its other character springs.

It must be holy and must, therefore, exclude all pro-

fanity, not only from itself, but from the manner in

which it is presented by those who execute it. It must

be true art, for otherwise it can not exercise, on the

minds of the hearets, that influence "which the church

meditates when she welcomes into her worship the art

of music.

If, then, the controlling factor in church music is

edification and help, then the mental, moral and re-

ligious condition of those to be edified and helped, be-

comes an essential element in its development and ap-

plication. One of the most difficult phases of this

adaptation is to realize that the work of the church in-

cludes every creature, and that its music must reach

and help not only the highly educated and cultivated,

but also the rude and unlettered as well. If music is

to have power to express or create feeling, it must

have regard to the character of the congregation,

whose feeling is to be expressed or influenced. If it

is not spontaneous and natural to the people using it,

it becomes forced, without responsiveness or power

If music expresses feeling, then sacred music must

express sacred feeling. Such feelings must have re-

lation to one's knowledge of God and his Divine at-

tributes, to our praise and adoration of his Infinite

Perfection, to our personal relations towards him in

love and obedience.

These sacred feelings also take in our moral and re-

ligious obligations to our fellow-men. This Godward

emotion can and should always be solemn and rever-

ent. A devout s'ul has its relation to the moral world

about it, to the king:dom of our Lord on earth, to its

fellow-saints, to the immortal souls who have not yet

won the immortal hope. Here is a wide scope of emo-

tion that has an equal right to musical expression, love

for truth and righteousness, desires for salvation of

!^ the lost. All these inspire the sanctified heart to song.

—not only directed to God but towards the hearts and

lives of ou'r fellow-beings.

Sacred music is not only the expression of religious

feelings and means of reproducing and creating them,

but a means of imparting, instructing and encourag-

ing-
, ,

The power that lies in the song we sing is almosi

indescribable. Would that there could be pictured to

us the wounded hearts that have been healed, the sor-

rowing ones that have been comforted, the hearts of

stone that have been turned to hearts of flesh,--i"

through the magic power of sacred music. The littl'

babe crying at its mother's breast is soothed into i

vation-for the day It may have been only a moon- ligion, led to its being developed and cultivated with peaceful sleep by music.
_ _

light^ bud salvaLn as over and against a sunlight greater zeal and earnestness all down through the ages. One of the most important services m our

and blossom salvation of the Christian age. The peo- To this class belongs all music which has :

rorship

1 uplift- the service of song. In it we can sing '
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i^iod's love, bring out the beautiful truths of Christ,

iiid even offer up unto him our prayers. Such a serv-

ice must be popular, and, if rightly arranged and con-

,-),Kted, must prove a power,—a power not only in

(Iniwing Christians together and strengthening them.

l,ut in converting souls. No arrow will pierce so far

into the heart of a young person as an arrow of song.

So, knowing that our services of song are important,

we can not place too much time and thought in the ar-

rangement of them. -

Every song that we sing should be an* arrow on

which are placed the sacred truths of Christ, and

which is driven deep into the hearts of the hearers.

These song's must be sung from our hearts. How
much of our singing is becoming a mere lip service?

\\'e sing the hymn and give it no thought.

Since sacred music fills such a great place in our

w orsiiip, are we, in our selection and singing of church

music, making use of that which is uplifting and holy,

or are we allowing the kind that distracts and hinders?

Too many times a song is selected more for the tune

itself than for the message and helpfulness contained

in its words.

Let us, then, as much as is in our power, have our

songs and singing fill that important place in our wor-

ship assigned thereto, and we will then have a right to

expect great results from it.

Nampa, Idaho.

rdedn
ary.

anything is learned that would be of service to

nittee, it will be thankfully received. If the

equir . the utho
^t Washington, an
substantiated as to
^id clearly stated :

:ed there should be well

and it should be definitely known
I what is asked.

W. J. Swigart, Chairman.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

ALABAMA
( church held her council Oct. fl. Four wore received
nnil one letter was granted. We will hold our love

R. D. 2, Cltronclle. Ala., Oct. 15.

CALIFORNIA

Announcement Concerning Our Late

Conference

To the Membership of the Following Districts: Arkansas,

Middle Iowa, Northern Iowa. Southern Iowa. North-
'

eastern Kansas, Southeastern Kansas, Southwestern

Kansas, Middle Missouri, Northern Missouri, Ne-

braska, and Oklahoma and New Mexico, Greeting:—

The above-named Districts having joined themselves

together for the purpose of forming an Annual Meeting

Zone, and by so doing jointly become responsible for

liabilities incurred in financing the same, it is but proper

for the Committee of Arrangements to make final report

in (his public manner, so that all may know how we suc-

ceeded financially.

Each of the above Districts was represented on the

Committee of Arrangements and we, as a body, planned

and worked together for what we considered the good of

the meeting, accepting such facilities as were offered us,

and providing what more we thought we might need,

with the result that we feel that we were able to give at

least reasonable satisfaction to the good brethren and

sisters who favored us with their presence at Annual

Meeting at Wichita. Kans. Not deeming it necessary to

enter into details, we will just say that, as to financial

matters, we have paid all bills that have been presented,

and have this day turned over to the General Mission

Board the sum of $1,030.67 as a surplus.

As a closing word I will just say that I think I repre-

sent tlie sentiment of the entire committee when I say

tliat the plan worked fine and as a committee, composed
'>l representatives from so many Districts, we got along

in the finest possible manner. J. S. Gabel,

Treasurer Committee of Arrangements.

A Suggestion by the Peace Committee

The importance of consistent uniformity in the attitude

and methods pursued by those who visit the Camps will

'k- readily recognized. The purpose of these visits is to

learn conditions, especially in regard to the treatment of

the conscientious objectors and of their claims; to help

and encourage the young men and to give them counsel

and spiritual ministrations. Interviews with the officers

ill charge will reveal something of the attitude of the War
Department towards us. and possibly bring out informa-

tion as to the probable final disposal of those who will

not engage in war, and what non-combatant service is to

he. H the Brethren who go in this capacity could counsel

together on the purpose, methods to be pursued, and at-

titude assumed, it would help matters greatly.

It will be needless, I think, to caution in regard to what
is said by those visiting the Camps. All realize the im-

portance of care in this matter. And yet. with the great-

^st of care, even the wise and discreet are misquoted to

tlie reading public. Reporters are reckless in their in-

terpretation of what is said,—or what they suppose might

Oct. 7. A program wns well rendered

Netzley, Glelchen, Alt

. John Bjorklimd

preached throe very
We were glad for tl

ilerndon, Fia., Oct.
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Band of Mt. Morris CoIIprc
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lely interesting.—Myrtle Carr. Vlrden. III..

INDIANA

Fester. H. It. Martin, A. il. Roof and J. nrocnhnlKb had charge
of the servli'eH. One accepted fhrlst, and was baptized by Bro.

J, M. Shepherd. We are expecting our scries of meetings to be-

gin nee. fl. with Uro. R. N. Leathermnn. In elinrge, and Sister

Korn Shlvely In charge of the song service.—Vernle Beaver, R.

D. 1, Fortville. Ind., Oct. 18.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Humility vs. Emulation

BY JOHN D. ROOP, JR.

Obviously one of the greatest needs of the church

as well as of her individual members is humiUty. This

is recognized when one notes that the opposite of hu-

mility,—emulation,—is classed as one o"f the gross sins.

See Gal. 5: 20.

If this gross, yet tolerated, sin is driven out of or-

ganizations, combinations and individuals, humility

will be manifest. A fairly good inventory will be

formed if the foUowing questions are answered by

you,—your social set, your church, club and business

organization: How much time is spent to make oth-

ers think well of you? Of your ? Of your

? etc. How much money is spent to embellish,

for no other purpose than winning the esteem of oth-

ers? What percentage of the pleasure you derive,

from your auto or team, is due to the fact that others

see you? Do you discard clothing and other things

simply because they are out of date? Or, do you wear

and use your possessions until you fmd something to

improve your efficiency?

On the whole, how much effort is spent to make

others think well of you? H this is nil, you pass, for

it will be found that your efforts arc largely spent in

helping your fellow-men,—humility.

Camp Meade, Md.

Perils

BY KATIE FLORY

Danger signals are set up all over the country and

cities, and arc given and 'heralded in almost endless

ways for our physical protection and safety. The
" stop, look and listen " at the railroad crossing, the

elevator warning, the red light on the street, the label

on the poison bottle, the poster in the depot, are all

meant for our well-being and protection.'

And so, brethren, there are perils,—dangers,—in a

way that is far more injurious to us than physical

wreckage. Look at the many words throughout the

Bible that call to us to take notice and be warned.

They arc such as, " Beware, take heed, be careful,

watch, think it not strange that in the last days peril-

ous times shall come, pray," etc.

Why all this warning? Because the Father knows

men's hearts and the circumstances and conditions of

the times in which his people must live and move. He
does not want us to be led astray nor swallowed up

by the deceitful arts and tricks of the wily one, and so

he hns told us what would come and how to overcome

all the dangers and perils that beset our pathway.

H we would follow our owii inclinations, many

times we would go wrong, I am sure. Man's heart is

desperately wicked : who can know it ? God only.

How often we find ourselves doing the very thing we
despise and hate ! W'q must often lay self and ambition

aside, so that Christ may have his way. Oh. how our

hearts need his refining! "Keep thy heart with all

diligence." Yes, it keeps one busy to cultivate the

heart-life, and keep the soul in tune with God con-

stantly.

" Take heed and keep yourselves from all covetous-

ness," is another warning against the monster evil of

this money-loving age. This inordinate love for

money is taking hold of the lives of many and is

drowning men and women in destruction by the

thousands. Let us guard against it!

Beware of false teachers and prophets. Paul ex-

perienced many perils in his life, and one of the most

serious was that of being associated with false breth-

ren. " Satan fashioneth himself into an angel of

light. It is no great thing, therefore, if his ministers

also fashion themselves as ministers of righteous-

ness." How are we to detect the false from the true?

Try or prove the spirits by the W^ord of God. " By
their fruits ye shall know them."

" Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery

trial among you which cometh upon you, to prove

you, as though a strange thing happened unto you."

Yes, we do have fiery trials ; we are not to be surprised

when they come. These are perilous times. Often,

in unexpected ways, the tempter may come, but " to be

forewarned is to be forearmed."
" In the last days perilous times shall come. For

men shall be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful,

haughty, unthankful, unholy," and so on,—a whole

h'st of conditions of people's lives and dispositions.

Would it not be well for us to see if our lives are like

any mentioned in this list of 2 Tim. 3? We have all

these dispositions in the world today, and this is what

makes it perilous and hard for the good. Iniquity and

sin abound on every hand and the love of many waxes

cold.

The Christian life is not one of ease and idleness,

but one of vigilance, work and prayer. " Be sober, be

watchful: your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,

walkcth about, seeking whom he may devour : whom
withstand steadfast in your faith, knowing that the

same suflferings are accomplished in your brethren

who are in the world."

We thank thee. Father, Jhat thou hast pointed out

to us the perils and dangers of life, and that we may
overcome by the help of thy Son, our Savior.

Union, Ohio. ^ ,

" Gifts with Strings
"

BY LULA RENCH TINKLE

How often we meet people who like to dwell upon

things which show the marked growth of man. They

make us feel that man is nearing perfection. But

when we read Matt. 6, we see that there still exists

that deplorable characteristic in man which Jesus

found and denounced, when he delivered that master-

ly " Sermon on the Mount." I often wonder how
those guilty people must have felt when he spoke

those plain, cutting words: "Take heed that you do

not your alms before men." Surely there must have

been that sting of a guilty conscience, which causes

one to shrink from the presence of the accuser. Would
•Jesus find that same fault in the lives of people today?

Ah, yes, and even among his followers. How it must

grieve him to see his warning and admonition un-

heeded! Brethren, sisters, ask yourselves: "Do I be-

long to this class?- Do I give gifts to be seen of men?"
Are you one who gives gifts with strings tied to them?
Do you cast your bread upon the water, that it may re-

turn to you threefold?

How often we hear a good neighbor tell how she

has left her work to care for the sick, or how she has

gi\'en of her means to help the needy, and then feels

offended if tliose people do not put forth a great effort

to repay her I She never forgets the sacrifice she made,

and the more she talks about that sacrifice, the bigger

it grows and the more she desires it to be known. Do
you like favors from such a neighbor? Jesus says;
" They have their reward." There seems to be an in-

born nature which prompts us to seek praise of men;
but, brother and sister, since we know that such is

not a Christlike spirit and that our Savior praises us

not, but condemns, let us put that nature in subjec-

tion, and do our alms in secret, and our Father, which

seeth in secret, shall reward us.

Greencastle, Ind.

When we pray we must be in earnest and not waver

in our asking. We must not doubt that God will an-

swer our prayers. God does not listen to a faithless

prayer. Oftentimes people ask such unreasonable

things that God can not answer, and so they do not

believe in prayer. Often, when we do pray and do not

get an answer to our prayers at once, we cease pray-

ing. But devout Christians will never cease praying.

Many effectual prayers have not been answered for

years. Thus God tests our faith, to see if we are real-

Jy in earnest. We must confess all, renounce self, and

be willing that God should search our hearts, and bring

the hidden sin to light. God can not hear us while

there is any evil in the heart. In such a state we do

not really pray. We only recite words.

Much depends on how much determination we put

into our prayers. God has made the execution of his

will, in many things, depend on the will of man. Often

we hear: "I don't have time to pray." Probably this

is the reason why we can not accomplish more. If we

would simply take time to pray, we could do much

more, and bring more sinners to repentance. It al-

ways pays to take time to pray.

Weilersville, Ohio.

Prayer

BY EDNA B. GERBER

Prayer is the soul conversing with God. It is the

ai>pointed means of communion between God and man,
by which the creature tells his wants to the Great Fa-
ther, who alone can satisfy the longings of the soul.

It is as natural for Christians to pray as for a child

to approach its earthly parent and ask for bread.

Prayer is the most essential act of private devotion

and public worship. It is offering to God our peti-

tions for mercies needed and our thanks for mercies

obtained.

The best time to learn how to pray is in the child-

hood of a Christian's life,—just as the best time to lay

the foundation for an education is in childhood.

Those who neglect their education -till they reach

middle life, seldom become learned. So those Chris-

tians who fail, during the first years of their Christian

life, to learn how to pray, seldom learn as easily as

they might have done. Every Christian should, as

quickly as possible, form the habit of "praying with-

out ceasing."

Suffering

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN

Suffering is a necessity, often a blessing. If it

were not for suffering, we would die before we knew

there was anything wrong. Heat and cold cause suf-

fering, w^hich is a warning of approaching danger. If

not heeded, death and destruction will be the inevitable

result. The same may be said of pain and disease.

We should be thankful for these tokens of danger,

to safeguard us, even though they cause suffering.

The apostle says;. " For our light affliction . . . worketh

for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory" (2 Cor. 4: 17).

Of our Savior it is repeatedly recorded: " He must

suffer many things" (Matt. 16: 21; Mark 5: 31; Luke

9: 22). After his resurrection, he used these records

to " open the eyes of their understanding" (Luke 24:

16). After his ascension and the great Pentecostal

revival, Peter declared: " But those things, which

God before had shewed by the mouth of all his proph-

ets, that Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled"

(Acts 3 : 18). Later, when they were required to suf-

fer, they departed from the presence of the council,

rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffti

shame for his name" (Acts 5: 41).

When Ananias was commissioned to go to Saul, to

instruct and comfort him, he was fearful, because

Saul had been a persecutor, but the Lord told him:

" I will shew him how great things he must suffer for

my name's sake" (Acts 9: 16). Later Paul told

the church at Rome: "If so be that we suffer with

him, that we may be also glorified together" (Rom. 8:

17). To another church he wrote: "Which is ef-

fectual in the enduring of the same sufferings whicii

we also suffer " (2 Cor. 1:6).

In the eleventh chapter of the same letter he enu-

merates some of the sufferings he endured. Then he

says: "If I must needs glory, I will glory of the

things which concern mine infirmities" (verse 30).

Then, after describing his escape from Damascus,

where a strong guard was on the lookout for him, he

says :
" It is not expedient for me doubtless to glor}'.

I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord
"

(2 Cor. 12: 1). Then he gives the most remarkable

experience any one on earth ever had,—being " caught

up to the third heaven . . . into paradise" (2 Cor. 12:

2-4).

He warns tlie Galatian brethren against those who
" desire to make a fair show in the flesh, . . . that they

may glory in your flesh" (Gal.' 6: 12, 13). But he

says :
" But God forbid that I should glory, save in

the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" (verse 14).

To the saints at Philippi he wrote " not only to be-

lieve on him, but to suffer for his sake" (Philpp. 1

29). In his first epistle to the church at Thessalonica

he said :
" We told you before that we should suffer

tribulation" (1:4). In tlie second letter, he wrote:

" For which ye also suffer "(1:5). In his first epistle

to Timothy he wrote :
" We both labor and suffer re-
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proach " (4: 10). In the second letter he wrote: "For

the which cause I suffer these things : nevertheless I

am not ashamed " (1 : 12). Again he says: " I suffer

trouble as an evil doer, even unto bonds " (2 : 9) . He

then cites us to the glorious promise and grave warn-

iiic^:
" If we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if

we deny him, he will also deny us" (verse 12).

Moses, with the power, wealth and glory of Egj'pt

at his command, rejected them, " choosing rather to

suffer affliction with the people of God than to enjoy

the pleasures of sin for a season: esteeming the re-

proach of Onist greater riches than the treasures in

[{gjrpt ; for he had respect unto the recompense of re-

uard" (Heb. 11: 25 and 26).

Peter says: "If ye suffer foi- righteousness' sake,

jiappy are ye, and be not afraid of their terror, neither

l,e troubled " (1 Peter 3: 14). Again, " For it is bet-

ter, if the will of God be so, that ye suffer for well

doing, than for evil doing" (verse 17). "But let

none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as

;m evildoer, or as a busybody in other men's matters"

(chapter 4: 15). "Wherefore let them that suffer

.iccording to the will of God commit the keeping of

their souls to him in well doing, as unto a faithful

Creator" (verse 19). The Lord, through the Reve-

lator, gives good concluding counsel: "Fear none of

those things which thou shalt suffer: behold the devil

shall cast some of you into prison, that ye may be

tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days: be thou

faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of

life" (Rev. 2: 10). These abundant and strong wit-

nesses should encourage us to be ready, not only to

suffer, but to rejoice in suffering for Christ.

Our Savior, as the Captain of our salvation, not

only suffered persecution, but " was made perfect

through sufl'erings " (Heb. 2: 10). Jesus was perfect

as a child, a youth, a man. He was a perfect youth,

but not a perfect man, at twelve years of age. He was

a perfect man at thirty, but not perfect as the " Cap-

tain of their salvation," until he had suffered on the

cross. When he said :
" U is finished," he had tasted

death for every one."

If it was necessary for our Savior to be "made

perfect through suffering," how much more for us

l)Oor, erring mortals!

" Perfect thro' sufferings," may it be,

Savior, made perfect, thus, for me!

1 bow, I kiss. I bless the rod.

That brings me nearer to my God."

If our Savior was made perfect through sufferings,

and " Our light affliction . . . worketh for us a far

more exceeding and eternal weight of glory," it is but

reasonable to suppose that the great world-wide suf-

fering, caused by this great war, will work out for

good, in some way.

Some years ago the War College at Washington,

D. C, made an investigation. Hear the report: "Al-

cohol kills as niany Americans every year as all the

wars killed in 2,300 years " (that is as far back as we

have reliable statistics). We pride ourselves in the

superiority of the white race, but the same report

^.itys: " Alcohol kills five times as many white people,

annually, as all the wars killed in 2,300 years." These

Jirc astounding facts, that are well authenticated.

If this war should cause the destruction of the

liijuor traffic, change despotism into democracy, and

niilitarism into arbitration, it would be a triple vic-

fory,~t]ie world made better through suffering.

Panora, Iowa.
. ^ ,

A Triumphant Faith

BY J. HAKMAN STOVER

"The Jews therefore said unto him that was cured. It

li the Sabbath day: it is not lawful for thee to carry thy

bed. He answered them, He that made me whole, the

^ame said unto me. Take up thy bed and walk" (John 5:

10. 11).

The answer of this healed man evidences the very

essence of saving faith. Law or ritual, long-estab-

lished interpretation of such law, undisputed dogma,

or \vhat not to the contrary. " he that made me whole.

the saiTie said." And he walketl forth in the power of

eternal truth,—an object lesson of triumphant faith.

The old stereotyped pulpit phrase: " Take Christ at his

word," was here richly exemplified.

And is this not, after all, the pivotal point in man's

conversion, at which the air-currents of his life turn

his weather-vane Zionward? And whatever of value

may come from ordinances, ritual or creed, are ema-
nations from tliis conception of the Christ as Redeem-
er or Savior. This inboni, conscious fact will bring

about, in the saved, the strictest observance of law;

but vice versa, never. Old Simeon was " just and de-

vout." and doubtless was blameless under the law, but

liis joy came when he saw the Christ.

Notice that the legalist said, with all the authority,

seemingly, of Sinai :
" It is not lawful to carry thy

bed." But the answer came, with all the force and

power of truth, attested with visible evidence,, " The
same (who healed me) said: 'Do so.'" He at once

concluded :
" A greater than Moses is here." And

that siiort ?ermon, one sentence long, was then, and

will be for all time, a crushing blow to any and all

legal claims, as means of salvation.

" He that made me whole, the same said, Take up

thy bed and walk." Note his exultance, assurance,

triumph

!

Fres^no, Cat. ^ ^

A Suggestion

BY !.. H, PROWANT

We are living in an age when men are making it a

study how to save and make best possible use of things

that formerly were wasted.

Most Sunday-schools are wasting much good liter-

ature and also the Lord's money by not having a good

system of distributing their Sunday-school papers, etc.

In many Sunday-schools we see large numbers of un-

used copies of " Our Boys and Girls," " Our Young
People," etc., lying about. Taking the Brotherhood

as a whole, because of this condition of affairs, hun-

dreds of dollars are wasted that ought to be spent to

a better purpose. Why not have a postoffice in your

Sunday-school, that is at some convenient place? Have

a series of small boxes (like postofFice boxes),—one

for each family. Then, instead of sending five or six

copies of the same paper to each family (as we some-

times do), just put one or two copies of each kind

into their box,—a saving of papers.

Should a family be absent, their paper would be

there when they return. Perhaps some might come

oftener, as the box would not look well with too much

in it. The pastor might also use it, by putting in it

papers, tracts and othet' literature.

There is no doubt that if this or some other good

system were worked out, much of the Lord's money

might be used to a better purpose than buying papers

to throw about in old closets, stoves, etc.

Hamler, Ohio.

The Mastery of Mystery

BY ELIZA-POPE VAN DYNE
" Be satisfied to be what you arc, but nothing less than

all that you arc."

Anything less than our highest attainment is sac-

rilege. God put aspiration in man, and with it ability,

dreams and dynamic, and to fail in achieving our full-

est expression is a check on the original plan.

It is doubting the Supreme Power to say: " I want

to do " in one breath, and " I can't " in the next. The

force that makes you want to is the force that can

make you do. That's a divine provision. Desire is

God's mysterious way of promising; for the fulfill-

ment of your most lofty ideal is waiting,—concrete,

complete, irrevocably yours,—a waste unless you take

it.

Our dream is God's idea of us ; his plan for us. We
can not fail. " because greater is he that is in you, than

he that is in the world." Our part is to believe that;

to know; to understand. We could do anything if

we only understood; if it changed us not at all when

people doubted; if we wavered not at all when things

went wrong.

It's that " unstable mind " that checks the progress,

—that tacking back and forth from faith to fear. But

to know, and to keep on knowing, is that force that

does the impossible things, and wins when the battle's

lost, and makes the uninitiated speak of miracles. A
miracle is just belief.

And so we are both denying God and doubting God

when we are only half of what we might be. There

is a definite state of perfection for each of us,—purely

personal, unique, and beautiful beyond compare.

And the international character has no more profit-

able ideal than the little blind giri, or the village pas-

tor, or the woman of leisure, or you or I,—whoevei

you are, wherever you are.

Our highest state,—and that's the only condition

worthy consideration,—is limitless in its power; that

specified power tliat comes from the desire of each

individual, peculiariy his, like unto which there is no

other.

" And this is the victory~that ovcrcometh the world,

even our faith."

St. Louis. Mo.

Expecting Great Things

BY DAVID M. BROWER

A MIDDLE-AGED mothcr, whosc life is rich in Chris-

tian experience, was saying good-bye to a son, about

to take up a course of study in one of our schools.

Among the words overheard, an expression coming

from this sister made a deep impression upon my mind.

It was this :

" We are expecting great things from

you."

Not only did T think of what she expected in the

development of this young man, but I also thought of

what God, ns our Creator and Father, is expecting

from us. We too often expect things from him with-

out stopping to consider just what he expects from

us. We expect health and prosperity and other things,

essential for our welfare, just as this son undoubtedly

expected the needful assistance of his parents. But

it does not stop here. ' In the temporal things we ex-

pect so much more than we really need. And if our

Heavenly Father, gracious as he is, withholds these

bountiful blessings for a short time, we become

alarmed. Perhaps, then, it would be wisdom to con-

sider God's side. He is expecting great things from

us, and often he expects much greater service,—much
more of the abundance he gives us,—than we give him.

A mother has a right to expect great things from

her son because she has done so much for him. So

God has a right to expect much from us because of

what he is continually doing for us. But we have a

right to expect great things from God only as we at-

tempt great things for Him. Have you ever been

disappointed in the Father's guidance in your life, or

in the affairs of a nation? If so, have you ever asked

yourself the question: "Is God disappointed in me?"

3435 ^'^c-" Burcn Street, Chicago, III.

PRAYER MEETING

How to Be Strong

Heb. 11: 32-40; 12: 1-4

For Week Be No 4, 1917

1. We May Gain Strength from the Lives of Bible He-

roes.—A study of the hvcs. unfolded unto us in Heb. 11, is

most inspiring. When we meet with the many distressing

and humiliating experiences of life, we need but recall

the history of those worthies of olden times, who were

afflicted and ill-treated, but who. for the Lord's sake, wan-

dered in deserts and mountains, and hid in caves and in

dens of the earth. These were the things that made men

and women strong in the faith. How blessed, too, is the

example of Christ, our Great Leader, in his patient en-

durance and abounding faith (Rom. 8: 35. 37; 2 Cor. 12:

9, 10; Gal. 2: 20; Philpp. 4: U; 2 Tim. 1: 12)!

2. A Glimpse of Wonderful Possibilities.—After deline-

ating the inexhaustible resources of faith, tlje apostle gives

beyond the veil.' but he holds the curtains apart, so that

we may get a good glimpse of it. He shows the reward

of the worthies who suffered for the sake of the truth and

for the honor of their blessed Lord. With consummate

skill the apostle has put it all on the magnificent canvas

in the opening verses of Heb. 12. He shows us how the

suffering group of Heb. 11 is here transferred to the

colossal amphitheater on high. In full command of. the

men and women, who are seeking the mastery by strong

endeavors under the mighty impulse of faith, these sturdy

witnesses are ever alert and watchful. Is it not a won-

derful conception, a rapt vision of the supernal victories

of grace! Paul, pointing to this exalted group, seated on

the terraces of glory, exclaims: " Seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let

us run," etc. To be strong, we must follow the example

of those in the gallery of glory (1 Thess. 1: 6-8; Titus 2:

7. 8; James 5: 10, 11; 1 Peter 2: 11-15; Heb. 4: 16; 1 John

2:6; 1 Cor. 16: 13; Gal. 5: 1. 10).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDi^R FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBR 28

Sunday-school Lesson, Ezra's Return from Babylon-

Christian Workers' Meeting, Our Song I

I the North Sta

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Joseph Sala, of Urcmcn, Ind., in the he

Bro. M. S. Frantz, of Wichita, Ka

clinrdi. Oklahoma.

Bro. J. B. Hylton, of Mansfield, Mo., in the Fairview

church, -same Stale.

Bro. Arthur C. Miller, of Weycrs Cave, Va., in the Sum-

mit church, s,inic State.

Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Auburn, Ind.. in the Cedar

Lake church, sarae Slate.

Bro. M. H. Geyer, of Syracuse. Ind., in the Hickory

Grove church, same State.

Bro. E. S. Miller, of I.inelinro Md., in the Codorns

church. Pleasant Hill house, Pa.

Bro. A. L. Klepinger. of Dayton, Ohio, in the Waddams

Grove church, Louisa house. HI.

Bro. J. W. Harshbarger, of Jcffersonvillc, 111., in the

Martin Creek church, same State.

Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wiley, Colo., to begin in the near

future in the Miami church, N. Me.x.

Bro. Marshall Wolfe, of Oakland, Md., to begin Nov.

24 in the Fairview house, same State.

Bro. R. N. Lcatherman, of Cincinnati. Ohio, to begin

Dec. 9 in the Beech Grove church. Ind.

, Bro. C. M. Yearout, of Moscow. Idaho, during Novem-

ber in the Red Oak Grove church. Va,

Bro. O. H. Feiler. of Hutchinson, Kans.. to begin Nov.

II, in the Thomas church, same State.

Bro. J. F. Swallow, of Hampton. Iowa, to begin Oct. 20,

1918. in the Rossville church. Indiana.

Bro. Geo. W. Van Sickle, of Shelbysport, Md., to begin

Nov. II. in the Johnsontown church, W. Va.

Bro. J. O. Garst, of R. D. 6. Dayton, Ohio, to begin soon

in the Oakland church, Darke County, Ohio.

Bro. Walter W. Mason, of Sabetha, Kans., during No-

vember in the Antelope Valley church, Okla.

Bro. Norman Conover, of Kansas City. Mo., to begin

Oct. 28 in the First Church of Kansas City, Mo.

Bro. J. P. Dickey, of Lordsburg. Cal, during the holi-

lays a Bible Normal in the Lindsay church, same State.

expects to visit, no matter where they came from. J

we suggest that if you have relatives or friends in tl

Southern Camps whom you would like Bro. Cassady

visit, yoa send him the names and complete addresses.

On page 677 Bro. W. J. Swigart. Chairman of the Pea,

Committee, offers a suggestion well worthy of serious co

sideration. During this critical period, tactfulness ar

discretion are well worth cultivating.

Bro. E. S. Gregory, of Graham. Wash., requests us
I

call special attention to his notice among the Notes, coi

cerning young brethren who are stationed at the Can
Lewis Cantonment, near Tacoma, Wash. Members in thi

State will please attend to the matter at once.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. H. B. Dickey changes his address from Culv

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was bai)tized at Red Oak Grove, Va.

One was baptized recently at Anderson, Ind.

Two were baptized Oct 14 at Denver, Colo.

One was baptized Oct. 14 at Beech Grove, Ind.

Two were baptized Oct. 14 at Fredouia. Kans.

One was baptized Oct. 7 in the Denton church, Md.

One has been baptized since last report at Appanoose,

Kans.

One was baptized Oct. 12 in the West Manchester

church, Ind.

One has bien baptized since last report in the Fairview

church. Missouri.

One was restored to fellowship in the Long Beach

church. Cal.. Oct. 14.

Eight accessions arc reported at Libertyville, Iowa,

—

Bro. Brower. evangelist.

Ten were baptized at Midland. Va..—Bro. S. H. Flory,

of Nokesvillc. same Slate, evangelist.

Four were baptized at Hines, Va..— Bro. W. B. Varner,

of Bridgcwatcr. same State, evangelist.

Six were baptized at Jones Mills, Pa.,—Bro. Jacob San-

ner. of Casselman, same State, evangelist.

Three await the rite of baptism at Aldie, Va.,—Bro. I.

M. Neff. of Fairfax, same State, evangelist.

Five were baptized at Quinter, Kans., Oct. 1.1,—Bro.

D. L. Miller, of Mt. Morris, 111., evangelist

Eight were baptized at Lynn Rock, Va.,—Bro. D. B.

Garber, of Head Waters, same State, evangelist.

Three were-baptized in the Paint Creek church. Kans.,

-Bro. S. J. Htckman, of Overbrook, Kans., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Cedar Creek church. Alabama,

—Bro. G. W. Petcher, Fruitdalc, same State, evangelist.

One was baptized in the Des Moines Valley church.

Iowa.—Bro. J. F. Burton, of Ankeny, same State, evan-

gelist.

Fourteen were baptized in the Lost River church. Ma-
Ibias. W. Va.,—Bro. J. Wm. Harpin, of Mt. Jackson, Va.,

Twenty-one were baptized in the Richland Center

church, Kans.,—Bro. F. E. McCune, of Lawrence, Kans.,

Fifty-two conversions are reported from the Roanoke

church, Va„—Bro. M. C. Swigart of Philadelphia Pa.,

evangelist.

One has been baptized and one restored since last report-

in the Lancaster church, Pa..—Bro. H. B. Yoder, same

place, evangelist.

Four confessed Christ in the Pine Creek church. 111.,

three of whom have been baptized,—Bro. A. P. Mussel-

man, of Batavia. same State, evangelist.

Three confessed Christ, of whom two were baptized

in the Franklin church, Decatur County, Iowa,—Bro.

Harvey Snell. of Council BluBs, same State, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, 111., to begin Nov. 4 in

the Di.von church, same State.

Bro. John Hess, of Bridgewater. Va., to begin Nov. 18

in Elk Run church, same State.

Bro. A. S. Thomas, of Bridgewater, Va., to begin Oct.

27 in the Green Hill church. Md.

Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City, Kans., to begin Oct.

28 in the Centerview church. Mo.

from Newville

Rutland, Ind.

Bro. A. B. Hollinger changes hi:

to Cando, N. Dak.

Bro. D. H. Clark, who formerly resided at San Ant

Tex., should now be addressed at Poteet, same State.

Bro. J. H. Moore, of Sebring Fla., would like to

the names of all the ministers who are plar

the South the approaching winter.

Bro. Jacob H. Gordon, of Deer Park, Wash., has been

under the hand of affliction for the past month, and asks

the prayers of all the faithful for his recovery.

Bro. I. J. Rosenberger, after thirty-three years' residence

at Covington. Ohio, has moved to Greenville, same State,

where his correspondents will please address him.

Our aged brother, Daniel E. Brubaker, of Mt. Morris.

111., who has been blind for some years, has recently suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis and may be nearing the end

of his earthly pilgrimage. He will appreciate the prayers

of Cod's people in his behalf.

Bro. D. L. Miller did not get to the late District Meet-

ing at McPherson, Kans., as he had planned, on account

of the pressure to continue his labors at Morrill. He is

now at Quinter, Kans., where his meetings have already

borne fruit in the promise of accessions.

For the information of all concerned, we state that Bro.

Samuel H. Garst. of Blountville, Tenn., with Bro. P. D.

Reed, of Limestone, as alternate, has been appointed to

visit the young brethren in the training camps. It is to

be hoped that similar action has been taken in all parts

of the Brotherhood.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker writes from on board the S. S.

•Taniba Maru," under date of Sept. 27, that they were
having a good voyage and expected to reach Yokohama,
Japan, the next day, which expectation was undoubtedly

realized or we would not have received his card bearing

the Y'okohama post mark.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, following " a very pleasant six

weeks among the churches in Iowa." left Council Bluffs

Oct. 22. lor his home at La Verne (Lordsburg), Cal. Such
were his plans, at least, when he wrote us under date of

Oct. 15. Bro. Hutchison says the greatest cross he has

to wrestle with now is " to give up and quit work." That
is surely not a bad sign. We know of some people whose
crosses are of an entirely different kind.

Bro. Galen B. Royer gave three lectures on his travels

in Europe and Asia, at the Prairie City church, Iowa, last

week. It had been planned for him to deliver the dedica-

tory address for the new church at that place, on the Sun-

day previous, but he was prevented from doing this by
the unexpected death of his sister. Mrs. G. W. Brum-
baugh, of Dayton. Ohio, as mentioned in our last issue.

His place at the dedication services was filled by Bro. S.

B. Miller, of Cedar Rapids.

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Middle Missouri: Bro. Geo. W. Lentz, of Rich Hill.

Middle Indiana: Brethren J. H. Wright and S. S. Blough,

both of North Manchester.

Southwestern Kansas and Southeastern Colorado: Bro.

D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson. Kans.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Bro. J. H. Cassad/s notice to- the members and pas-

tors of Middle District of Pennsylvania, which appears on
page 677. will be of interest, we think, to many of our

people in other Districts also. For Bro. Cassady says

in a letter accompanying his notice that he will be glad to

look up any of our boys in the Southern Camps which he

MISCELLANEOUS
Much is being said, all the while, about the stand we

take on certain important questions. Be it remembered,

however, that the great thini? in the world is not so much
where we stand, as in what direction we are moving.

A brother, in sending a communication, recently, added

this postscript: "We pray for the success of the Broth-

erhood and also of the Publishing House." The solicitude

of those members is commendable. Many of us fail to

receive greatly desired blessings because we neglect to

ask.

A copy of the last Annual Report of the Treasurer of

McPherson College has come to our desk, from which wc
learn that the school was able to close the year out of

debt, though it had built a new dormitory and purchased

additional grounds for an athletic field. This fact, with the

permanent endowment fund also added, makes the finan-

cial condition of the school very encouraging.

" If you can not use these articles or either of them, no

apologies and no letter of explanation will be due mc."

That sounds good to the editorial ears. So does the fol-

lowing sentence from the same letter, even though the

language is a bit extravagant: " If I could get every mem-
ber of my congregation to read the 'Messenger' through

every week, I would have solved most of my problems."

A careful statistician, who is in absolute command of

facts and figures on the question, assures us that " with-

out a- pledge for a penny, without packing one petition,

without taking one collection, without sending one tele-

gram, the churchmen of the country could have killed the

drink traffic thirty years ago." It is a stern arraign-

ment of the negligence of American church members. The
responsibility rests somewhere. "Lord, is it I?"

If the replies, which the Brethren Service Committee
has been receiving, in answer to the letter sent out with

reference to Reconstruction Work in Europe, published

in our columns last week, are a fair index to the situation,

it-would appear that ninety-five per cent of our people are

in favor of more concerted and positive action in the mat-

ter of relieving the distress caused by the world war. Nat-

urally the committee desires the fullest report possible.

Suppose you ask your pastor or elder whether he has sent

In conversation with an earnest worker of another de-

nomination, the other day, he greatly deplored the evident

departure of most of the churches from the principles of

peace, so clearly enunciated by the Loving Christ "It

is absolutely without question," he said, "that if Christ

were to come to us again, just as he appeared when on

earth the first time, humanity at large would utterly re-

ject him. His gentle teachings of peace and good will

to all men would be wholly at variance with the intensely

martial spirit in evidence everywhere. lie would again

be 'despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows and

acquainted with grief.'
"

We notice that many of the religious journals are

strongly urging their readers to make the church in-

terests a prominent factor in drawing up their wills.

"The Religious Telescope" pertinently says: "In this

age it is not necessary to leave all possessions to rela-

tives and friends. Nephews and nieces generally arc

divided into two classes.—those who do not need money,

and those who ought not to have it. Thousands of our

people would honor the Lord a great deal more if they

would leave their money to church interests than by

scattering it out to kindred, to be dissipated without spir-

fine

to his church, when he arranges his money so that he

continues the influence of his life after he is dead. He

can do this i[l a splendid way by leaving some of his

wealth directly to church enterprises."

THE "MESSENGER" IN CAMPS
Arrangements have been made by the General Mission

Board and the Sunday-school Board whereby the "Mes-

senger " can he sent free of charge to any of our members

called to military camps. This arrangement is good for

the period of the war. But to send the " Messenger,"

a mailing list is required, and to prepare this it is neces-

sary for the parents of the young men called, or for some

responsible party, as the pastor or church correspondent

to send us the correct camp address of each man now i"

camp. or to go. Kindly cooperate with us in sending the

correct name and address to Camp Subscription Depart-

ment, Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Shall Africa Be Christian or Mohammedan?

This is the vital question now being discussed by men
who are well informed as to conditions in the Dark Con-

tinent. Moslem missionaries are making great headway,

and thousands of the natives are being swept into the

Mohammedan fold. No wonder that Christian mission-

ary organizations are being aroused to prevent further

spread of influences that will make Africa far worse than

she is today. The war is certain to produce great changes

in Africa. In fact, they are already taking place. The
problem of industrial training of the natives in the inter-

est of a sound Christian fcivilization is becoming a live

question. In this day of unusual opportunities, what is the

attitude of Christians everywhere? What does it mean to

vou and me?

Clean Hands Are Needed

At the " Religious Efficiency Congress of the Federal

Churches of Christ in America," recently held in Pitts-

Inirgh, Pa.. Robert E, Specr delivered a strong address,

I'roni which we quote the following: " Every influence

which Christianity can bring to bear upon America today,

is necessary to keep us from destroying for ourselves what
we are struggling to keep others from destroying for us.

As we fight the spirit of racial self-aggrandizement and ill-

will, are we cherishing only the spirit of brotherhood and

equal judgment toward other nations? Arc our own hearts

tree of hatred and passion, and arc our hands clean? The
call of the present day to the church means service which
only faith in the Living God can render. We must have

dear and unflinching convictions.'"

Prohibition Gains in Porto Rico

A vivid illustration of the potency of Christian infiu-

iccs in a prohibition campaign, is seen in Porto Rico's

cent experience. Although the island was for years un-

r the influence of Spain, where the drinking of wine is

liversal, Porto Ricans passed the prohibition law by a

o-thirds majority. For two years Protestant mission-

ics were the chief force that helped to bring the cam-

ands in high favor with Porto Ricans. The liquor deal-

s, here as elsewhere, made a most determined fight to

)ld the fort, but the 16,000 Protestants of the island bat-

^d for the right in no uncertain manner. The victory

ggests the possibility of dealing death-blows to liquor

other Latin-American countries.

The Cause of High Prices

While the high prices of most commoditi.

haps to a scarcity of the materials enter

manufacture, it is also true that in many cases the ii

of price is wholly due to the avarice of the deale

ctntly the "New York World" sent a

investigate the warehouses of that city, to determine if the

high price of shoes could be justified by the great scarcity

of leather, as alleged. To his surprise, the reporter was
shown great stacks of leather and hides, and he was told

that there was no unusual or pressing demand for the
raw material for shoes. At the stores he found the prices

of footwear practically doubled. Some of the dealers are

evidently enriching themselves at the expense of the gen-
eral public,—a clear case of inexcusable greed.

The Curse of Drink in Japan

Convinced of the fact that the interests of public safety

demand the elimination of liquor, so far as all railway

employes are concerned, steps to that end are now being
taken by Japanese railways. The most serious disaster,

in the history of. Japanese railways, happened some weeks
ago, when some official, addicted to the drinking of "sake,"

seriously neglected his duty. Besides a number of per-

sons injured and killed, there was also a property loss of

considerable magnitude. All this because the official yield-
ed to the dictates of a perverted appetite. The consump-
tion of all forms of alcoholic liquor has greatly increased
'n Japan. Drunkenness is much more common now than
formerly, and the railway authorities are well justified in

attempting to check the evil among their employes.

The Religion of Brazil

'n a nominal way the people of Brazil are Roman
Catholics. That church, for four hundred years, has held
Undisputed sway in South America. Special privileges
ave been extended to her, to aid in the fullest expansion
of that hierarchy. What has been the result? Bishop
Kinsolving, of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Brazil,
^^serts that not even two out of a hundred students in
"'elier institutions of learning acknowledge relationship
^vith any religious organization. A worker, who for six
years was a Catholic priest in South America, says this:
'f do not think that the Church of Rome in any case
reaches ten per cent of the people, and in many places
*^"s is saying too much. Of the one million people in
uenos Aires only two himdred men, on any given Sun-

"^.^y. attend services." The Hon. James Brycc, at one
time British Ambassador at Washington, makes thisstate-
ent: "The absence of any religious foundation for

thought and conduct is a grave misfortune for Latin
America." The Roman Catholic Church in Brazil has kept
the Bible from the people, and we need not wonder that
this withholding has had its logical effect. Bible colpor-
teurs have been persecuted remorselessly, and their books
have been burned again and again. Brazil's policy along
this line is responsible not only for a lack of rehgion but
also for illiteracy and immorality. No country is more
in need of real Christianity.

The National Prohibition Amendment
Under the stress of war conditions, some have almost

lost sight of the fact that the National Prohibition Amend-
ment has not yet been finally acted upon. It should not
be forgotten, also, that considerable effort will still be
required to bring about the passage of the enactment.
There are. however, some things decidedly suggestive: Ex-
actly half the States have prohibition now, and two more
States have been pledged to that policy. Many of the
non-prohibition States have stringent local option laws.
Besides these local option States it will be necessary to
win at least four States that are now wet, to carry the
National Prohibition Amendment. Assuming that it pass-
es the House,—as now seems probable,— it is altogether
likely to be ratified by the required two-thirds of the

What the Preacher Learned

An exchange relates how the Rev. W. G. Ziegler, pastor
of an Abilene, Kans.. church, spent his vacation by labor-
ing as a carpenter at Camp Funstou. Incidentally he
learned a few things, One was that a clergyman can
make a better living at almost any work than he can at

preaching. His pay, while at the Camp, was $7.15 a day,

—a welcome addition to his slender salary as a minister.

As but few men knew that he was a minister, Mr. Ziegler

had ample opportunity of observing how the average man
acts when he deems himself outside of ecclesiastical ob-
servation. Some things shocked his moral and spiritual

sensibilities, as a matter of course, but on the whole he
found the average man quite decent, home-loving, con-
siderate, and quite anxious for spiritual ministrations

which, at too many places of that kind, are wholly lack-

The Virgin Islands

When the United States, on Jan. 17, 1917, purchased the

three Danish islands in the West Indies, the name " Vir-

gin Islands" was bestowed upon this, our latest, group of

insular possessions. The existing Government of the is-

lands was retained, under an American governor, Rear
Admiral James H. Oliver. Under stipulations of the Dan-
ish Government, full suffrage had been granted to the wo-
men, and by Congressional Enactment this is to continue.

Most significant, however, for the real welfare of the peo-
ple, is the interest taken, just now, by the new admin-
istration, in the labor situation. All labor disputes are to

be settled by arbitration. Then, too, the scale of wages
has been adjusted, to enable the workers to live more
comfortably. As the outlook is now, the islanders have
ample reason to be devoutly thankful to "Uncle Sam" for

adopting them into his family.

Russian Conditions Not Reassuring

Under date of Oct. 22 we learn that the situation in

Russia is by no means indicative of stability. The
"Soviet," or council of workmen's and soldiers' depu-

ties, is clearly in favoV of any plan that will bring peace,

but other forces are wholly antagonistic to such a move.

Under the circumstances, there is bound to be friction.

Should the Soviet happen to get control of alTairs. its

pacifistic tendencies would result in eliminating the new
republic as a military factor. While the Soviet has not

succeeded in overthrowing Premier Kerensky, and tak-

ing complete control of the Government, it has succeed-

ed in sendmg to the Paris Conference of American and

Allied representatives its own delegate, to advocate a

compromise peace upon terms that might be acceptable

the3 all

tipulations would be adhei

tha all

Civilizatioifs Crime Against the Weak

An editorial in "The Missionary Voice" strongly

veighs against what it terms "the greatest hindrance

missions,"—the flood of strong drink, poured into

lands by so-called Christian nations. A missionary on

the "Gold Coast of Africa writes of a native festival at

which quantities of American rum were consumed. The
result was an orgy of drunkenness and riot in which over

thirty persons were killed. Practically every missionary

in Africa can tell a similar story of the horrors that result

from the criminal rum trade,—all, mind you, carried on

under the protecting banners of so-called Christian coun-

tries, the United States included. Distillers and brewers

of our country are sending, every year, not less than twen-

ty million gallons of rum. whiskey and beer into lands

where missionaries are toiling amid great difficulties to

establish the cause of righteousness. Bishop Tugwell,

after many years in Africa, reports that the women in his

diocese,—Northern Nigeria.—have become so degraded, as

a result of strong drink, that they even pawn their infants

to get gin. He says that the people call Holland gin "Je-

sus water," because they buy it from white people, all of

whom they regard as followers of Jesus. Seemingly the
dictates of common humanity would deter men from, a
traffic so deadly to these untutored children of the wilder-
ness, for whom the white race should feel only compas-
sion and a sense of obligation. Such considerations, how-
ever. h:ivc no place in the plans of " Big Business," intent
only upon a profit of dollars and cents wherever it may
be had. The traffic should cease, and Congress, undoubt-
edly, should have a share in that work. Why not write
to your Congressman NOW. so that at the next session a
bill may be passed to forbid all liquor exportations to
Africa.

The Death of Egypt's Sultan

Recent press dispatches report the death of Hussein
Kemal, Sultan of Egypt, under date of Oct. 10. He was
chosen as ruler of the Nile country by Great Britain in

1914. to succeed his uncle, Khedive Abbas Hilmi, simul-
taneously with the proclamation of the British protector-
ate. His father was khedivc from 1865 to 1879. The Brit-
ish High Commissioner in Egypt, in his letter, notifying
Hussein Kemal of his appointment, said there was ample
evidence that Abbas Kilmi had thrown his lot with ene-
mies of Great Britain, thus forfeiting his rights and priv-
ileges. Wholly different from his predecessors, the de-
parted ruler was specially noted for his' courtesy and con-
sideration to Christian missionaries, though a Moham-
medan himself. He admired the spirit of benevolence
that prompted the establishment of mission schools, dis-

pensaries and hospitals, and gave these institutions his

hearty endorsement.

A Profitable Reclamation

At an expense of $3,000,000,—considerably less than tht
cost of a battleship,—50.000 acres of rich soil was added to

California's productive area by a recent reclamation proj-

ect. The first harvest,—wheat enough to sustain 400,000

people for one year,—was harvested some weeks ago.

This land is known as the Natomas Reclamation District,

and situated near Sacramento. FormeHy it was flooded
during five months of the year. By the erection of a sub-

stantial levee, the land has been permanently redeemed.
It is estimated that this year's crop amounts to at Icait

$4,000,000 in value.—considerably more than the cost of

the swamp redemption. This shows what man can do
wilh an apparently worthless piece of ground. Should it

not teach us a lesson concerning the still more important
reclamation of men and women, apparently sunk in the

depths of degradation? Christ sought out that class of

people and lifted them up. Can we, as his disciples, refuse

to follow his example?

How Do You Class Yourself?

" The United Presbyterian," in a recent issue, has an m-
tercsting sketch, with appended moral, about the Hudson
Bay "bank beaver,"—merely an ordinary beaver too lazy

lo work. He hangs around the community, and subsists

upon the efforts of the busy ones. He is a shirker. The
busy members detest him, stand him as long as they can,

and finally drive him out. He is not allowed to return un-

til he agrees to work. It is at this point that he gets hin

name. Too lazy to build a dam and house for himself, he

digs a hole in some soft bank. During the winter he has

a hard time. His den Is cold, and he must either hunt food

or starve. The Hudson Bay country, however, has not

a monopoly on creatures of that sort. Almost every com-

munity has some, at least. If industrious people were

to exercise the same discrimination as do the beavers,

the shirkers would soon disappear. Some are even found

in the church, occasionally,—sorely testing the patience of

many a hard-working pastor, as well as other members of

the flock.

Promoting International Friendship

Today the principal nations of Europe are at war, but

what of tomorrow or the farther-off day when peace is

declared? It is encouraging to note that some, at least,

are looking in the direction of a rcestablishment of friend-

ly relations between the belligerents. An arrangement

has recently been made whereby the "Commission on In-

ternational Justice and Good will" of the "Federal Coun-

cil of the Church of Christ in America" will work jointly

with the "American Branch of the Worid AHiance for

Promoting International Friendship through the Church-

es." Prof. Benjamin F. Battin, Organizing Secretary for

the Alliance, returned from that continent some weeks

ago.* He had planned to visit the various prison camps

in Germany, but was prevented from doing so, owing to

the severance of diplomatic relations with Germany. He

was able, however, to visit England, Scotland and Nor-

way. The British Council is continuing its publication of

"Goodwill." a periodical replete with facts and figures, well

calculated to promote better feelings between British and

Germans. It minimizes points of antagonism and makes

the most of matters on which both nations agree.—surely

a most commendable endeavor! The British Council has

been energetic in securing for German prisoners in Eng-

land suitable care and treatment, the results being most

gratifying. The German Council, under the guidance of

Dr. Sicgmund-Schultze. is still publishing its magazine,

similar in character to the English publication above re-

ferred to. It also seeks to ameliorate, as much as possiblv

conditions in the various prison camps of Germany.
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Grandmother Warren

BY BESS BATES

5. An Unavoidable Mistake

" Have you heard, Sally, that Ruth Henderson is

back? She was here while you were out."

Sally looked up surprised.

"Why no, Grandmother. Her school had just

started. Why did she come back? Was she sick?"

" She told me all about it," Grandmother began,

" and, Sally, sometimes I almost feel like the people

who are tempted to swear to relieve their feelings.

She had to resign."

"Had to?"
" Yes, had to. And this is how it was. You know

how hard she worked to finish her college course and

what it meant to her to get that school position. I

never saw a girl so happy. She came in here that day

to tell mc about it. ' Grandmother,' she said, ' just

think, I have a position as English teacher in a high

school. My, I'm going to work to make good. Some

day, I will be a regular old maid schoolma'am, and

won't I send mother things this winterj* I guess she's

as glad as I am.' Then she ran out again and I thought

that there was little chance of her being an old maid

with those eyes and curls, and that way she has of

making friends. Then she sewed all summer on her

clothes and just two weeks ago, she kissed me good-

bye and whispered :

' Grandmother, I'm going to be

a success.' And now she is back!
" She had never been to Hillsboro before. It's a

small town, she says, and it must be small in more

ways than one, to judge a girl so quickly. It was all

new to her, of course. She had never been anywhere

but to college and that was almost like being at home,

for she lived with her aunt. She found a rooming

place with a member of the School Board and liked it

fine, but they were both old people and not much com-

pany for her. So, the first Saturday afternoon, she

was lonely and just ready for an invitation to take

an auto ride. It came, of course. She will always

have invitations. A neighbor, who lived next door

and had a son in school, asked her to ride and.she

went. She went again on Sunday afternoon and this

time with the boy alone.

" Then, on Monday morning, the high school prin-

cipal called her in and told her that riding with the

Fishers wouldn't do. It seems tliat Hillsboro is par-

ticularly interested in what their teachers do outside

of school and will not allow them any liberties. It

seems that Mr. Fisher had questionable business deals.

His wife is good but incapable of raising a boy, and
Eddie, the son, is rather wild, so Ruth had made an

awful blunder.

" \\'e\], she didn't know a soul and it was rather

hard to get acquainted. The other teachers had been

there the year before and were slow in taking her in.

So, when Saturday came around again, and Eddie,

with his mother, begged her for just a little spin, she

took it. She could not see anything wrong with one
little ride. She wouldn't say that she was sorry or had

done wrong, and the School Board declared that she

might as well go now as later, for they had had trouble

enough with a teacher running with boys the year be-

fore. She only made one retort :
' Why don't some

of tlie nice people invite the teachers out? How was

I to know that they weren't nice people? They were

the only ones to ask me, and I couldn't refuse, could

I? I guess when you go into a strange town, you

don't know who are nice and who aren't, right at

first, and you have to have some one to associate with.

If the good people in town won't, what arc we to do?'

Then she went out and packed up and came home.
" And, Sally, I agree with her. How was she to

know whose invitation to accept? And when no one

else came to see her, what was she to do but to go with

those who asked her? It's up to the good people of

a town to make the new people coming in feel at home,

but lots of times they just sit back and wait for some

one else to do it, or else they are afraid that the new

people don't quite belong to their set, and they will

wait first to see. That is how such disgraceful things

happen. I surely don't know what Ruth will do now.

It will just about ruin her chances."

IVestficld, III. _^_^„,^^__^

• The Covering and Woman Suffrage

BY J, G. FRAKCIS

The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of mustard

seed,—very small in its beginning. Often a little act,

a trifling custom, impressed by the Divine Spirit, con-

tains the germ of a great, universal principle. Often-

times the principle works its way out through an un-

thought of channel, and is the life of a movement with

which it is not suspected to have connection. The

covering has caught up heavenly light and, diamond-

like, radiates in more directions than one.

The covering, like our plain garb, did not originate

with us. A Dutch painter, about 1685, put on can-

vas a Quaker meeting. The sisters tliere, prophesy-

ing like the men, had on the plain garb which we have

adopted. William Penn preached along the Rhine, in

the country where our church had its birth. Alex-

ander Mack writes nothing about the covering, about

the garb. The Brethren came to Penn's place of

refuge, in the New World, through his " Quaker City

of Brotherly Love," and settled close to Philadelphia.

They affiliated themselves with the Quakers on public

questions. The first member of the Brethren, so far as

we have been able to leani, who wrote anything about

clothing was Michael Frantz, first elder of the old

Conestoga congregation of Lancaster County, Pa., and

he wrote not especially to uphold our present peculiar

garb. The Quakers,—likely also the Mennonites,

—

wore plain clothing before we were bom, and wear

plain clothing yet today. This is not for controversy

;

it is a mere statement of fact.

The nautilus grows its own shell. A great philoso-

pher claimed that the outward material world is only

the expression of the inner spiritual world,—its out-

growth, its shell. We have heard old Brethren preach-

ers say: "It is the nature of sheep to grow wool."

A man, exemplifying a plain, simple life, will grow a

plain, simple garb. Such a man would be uncom-

fortable in the garb of a " dude." His simple nature

does not grow such a shell, and he can work in it no

better than David in Saul's armor. If we grow mixed

garments with world markings, it is likely that the in-

ner nature has become mixed. Our mothers,—like

Jacob's cattle,—may have their eyes riveted on the sur-

roundings and, behold, we are here,—spotted and

ring-straked.

But let us draw toward our subject. We grew a

plain garb like the Friends' because we were inherent-

ly, like them, a plain people. Furthermore, we were

mixed up with them and we gazed upon them. We
became almost identical with them_ in dress. Certain-

ly, the covering is expressive of something inherent

in our religion.

The new birth in the soul of a woman is the same

thing as the new birth in the soul of a man. In the

inner spirit, in Christ Jesus, there is neither male nor

female. Of course, the new birth, in the soul of a

woman, may express itself in feminine ways, just as

the new birth in a man will manifest itself in accord

with his individuality". ' But, inherently, man and wo-

man in Christ Jesus are the same. They are equal,—,

are one. If the Spirit stirred a man to prophesy, to

lead in prayer in a meeting, why should he not stir

a woman to do the same thing? He did. The Quaker

women quenched not the Spirit and began to proph-

esy. The men tolerated, and there was liberty in a

Quaker meeting.

Eld. S. R. Zug, now over four score years of age,

tells us that his father came over from Lancaster

County to visit his cousin, Eld. Abraham Zug, the

first elder of the Brethren to reside in southeastern

Lebanon Count}^ Eld. Abraham was not at home

when the cousin arrived, being at a council meeting

in the Little Swatara congregation, but he came be-

fore the cousin departed. Then he told of an incident

which took place during the council. It was in the

home of Bro. Moyer. The sisters had eaten dinner

in a room apart. After dinner they came to Eld. Zug

and insisted that he admonish Sister Moyer. Ad-

monish Sister Moyer? Why? She was the most

pious of sisters. Yes, she must be admonished. When
they had sat down around the table and had bowed

their heads to render their silent thanks, behold, Sis-

ter Moyer gave thanks aloud. All the sisters, no

doubt, wore coverings, but Sister Moyer alone had the

courage to use the liberty to which the Spirit urged.

The sisters fought against the privilege which their

coverings gave them.

When some of our up-to-date sisters, ready to pick-

et with suffragists, hear an old brother preach that the

covering puts woman on an equality with man, they

sigh to be rid of the old fogy. When women begin

to perceive that these aged brethren have been con-

lending for the thing, and for the thing aright, for

which faddists, in ill-balanced manner, are now shout-

ing and fighting, old fogyism will change into the

wisdom of our beloved fathers and we will have

awakened to gratitude for the heritage they have left

us.

Yes, the eight, when they organized the Brethren

church, set about to gather up all the things of Christ,

which those who had gone before, had overlooked.

To such Christ readily reveals himself. Such the

Spirit leads into all truth. As they caught the vision

of a beauty, radiating from the Christ, they began to

proclaim it in becoming form. The kernel within

the shell was often unsuspected; but when the shell

is cracked, what delicious meat!

Oh, the visions we have gotten ! Visions of the

Sunday-school, of temperance, of freedom, of peace!

And our visions become realities. We find they are

being built into mankind. Awaken to the glorious

mission of the church. She will labor on till the Lamb

stands on Mt. Zion, till woman votes and holds office

with man and is his true helpmeet, as she was in

Eden. Will she, then, have left her " outgrown shell

by life's unresting sea"?

Lebanon, Pa.
, ^ ,

Fifteen Minutes Out of a Day With a Five-

Year-Old

BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

" Mama, can I touch this jelly? Why not?"

"What do they do when they whip the Germans?

Does it mean to whip them with a stick?"

" Will the Germans come over here? I'm glad I'm

little and don't need to go to war, aren't you?"

"Mama, what are they fighting for? Will they

shoot the 'nited States soldiers? Does a bad king

make them fight? Isn't he a nawful wicked king?
"

" Is this a picture of a wardhip? Do the soldiers go

over the water on it? Will the sub'rines blow it up?

'

" Do they have railroads and trains in Germany?
" Mama, how do you make jelly?"

" What's the best thing in the world to do for my

teeth? I'm going to brush mine two times every day,

then will you save all the bread crusts for me to

chew ?

"

-
'

" Why can't we waste any bread? If I don't waste

tliis piece will the poor little boys across the water

get it?"
" Mama, how many cities in the 'mted States? How

far does Ohio go?"
" Mama, how does a cow make milk?

"

" What do they eat up in heaven? Was the devil ev-



^,1- up there? Does everybody get alive after they die?

I
5'pose God just comes down and ' wriggles ' us ( !),

liicn we get alive. Does he, mama? "

' Do angels have wings? If we had eyes like God.

we could see everything in the world, couldn't we?

\nd germs, too? How big is a germ? Don't you wish

u e had a fine glass like doctors have, so we could see

Ljcrms? Couldn't we buy one?
"

'• Mama, how far do trains run? How does gaso-

line make automobiles go? What is 'lectricity?
"

" Mama, is ' confound it ' swearing?
"

" W'ould I die if I would get the 'monia?
"

•' Mama, what's my liver for? Why do doctors have

((. wash their hands so clean when they cut people's

pcndixes out? Can I wash my hands as clean as doc-

tors? How- does soap make things clean?"

" Mama, what do they do when they draft soldiers?

f)() they vote? What does 'vote' mean?"
" Is the 'nited States President like a king? Is he

a good President?"
" Mama, how many people do you know in Cay-i-

forina?
"

" Can't I just touch this jelly a little bit?
"

" Mama, what are they fighting for anyhow? "

Ashland, Ohio.
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AN INTERESTING LOVE FEAST
: love feast of the Upper Claar church of the Middle

ct of Pennsylvania, held Sept. 29, 1917, was the larg-
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ith appropriate inscriptions, on the

spot where he erected the first house of worship.

An organization was formed, -and steps will be taken
to complete the work within another year. "The memory
of the jost is blessed,'* Jas. A. Sell.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

ELD. T. F. IMLER
'Another valiant soldier in Israel has fallenf Eld.

Tol^ias Fluck In.ler was born among the hills of Penn-
sylwinia. near the village of

Waterside, in Bedford Coun-
ty, June 8, 1851. Here he

grew to manhood, working
on the farm for his father,

and obtaining an education

as opportunity afforded, in

the public schools of his day.

Feb. 29, 1876, he was unit-

ed in marriage to Sarah

Kathryn Kauffman, in Al-

toona. Pa. A few years lat-

er they moved to Waynes-
Pa. He

. T. F, Imler

timicd in this congregation for many years. The young

inoplc here had never attended a meeting of tiiat kind,

hut had heard the older ones tell of the good meetings

enjoyed in other days. In those times preparations were

made so that the entire congregation might remain and

fc:;st together. A good social time was had after the

forenoon meeting of^the second day. It was decided, by

i^fiicral consent, to revive the old custom and to hold this

meeting in the old-time way. It was a success from start

lo finish.

The love feast was presided over by Eld. M. R. Brum-

baugh. Save the reading of the usual scriptures, and the

singing of a few appropriate hymns, the services were con-

ducted in silence. It was a scene for angels. The tables,

draped in the usual white linen, were surrounded by mod-
estly-adorned sisters and devout and pious-looking men.

Tlie silence was most impressive. It was a time of holy

joy and blessed peace. The large assembly seemed to be

rf sting in the peace of the Blessed Christ, under the over-

^tuidowing power and attraction of the scenes of the

" upper room," Gethsemane and Calvary. Much of God's

frcat work is done in silence. Light, heat, growth, gravi-

tation, and still other forces _in nature, all work silently.

After the dinner of the day after the feast, a meeting

'>f unusual interest and importance was held. The de-

cision of Annual Meeting, on the new order of things, per-

taining to the ministry, was read and commented upon.

At this point a move out of the ordinary was sprung,

and immediately acted upon. The first member and orig-

inal founder of this church was Frederick Claar. He
'ilazcd his way as a pioneer settler in the unexplored for-

est, and selected as his home a plot of ground here, under

llic shadow of the " Blue Knob " of the Alleghany Moun-
tains. He and his faithful wife were the first members
'jf the Church of the Brethren in the community. Meet-
ings were at t^rst held in his own house. Later on he

'^rected a house of worship on his own land, and mostly
J' his own expense. It was, perhaps, the first in the val-

'cy. He continued faithful till death and rests in an hon-
ored grave on the green hillside that he, with hard blows,

"cclaimed from the wilds of nature.

He reared a large family, and his descendants form the

'Tgcr part of the population of the community. The in-

fiuence of his good life has not only afTected the whole
valley, but has extended into many parts of the country,
bcilh far and near, and always for good. The infant

'^'lurch has now developed into three,—the Upper and

His descendants feel justly proud of their worthy, dis-

'inguished. yet humble ancestor, and to do him honor and
to perpetuate his memory, they, at this meeting, decided

elected to the deacon's of-

fice in 1880, and in 1885 to

the ministry. In 1892 they
removed to Lancaster, Pa., where, in 1899, he was or-

dained to the eldership. Here he labored faithfully and
succeeded in organizing and building up a strong con-
gregation. He served as pastor and elder for a number
of years, From here he went to Elgin, to serve as Busi-

ness Manager of the Publishing House. Later he served

as pastor at Norristown, Pa. He came to Ridgely, Md.,

in the summer of 1907, and served the Ridgely church for

about ten years. While here, a church was erected in the

town of Ridgely, where he gathered quite a number of

members around him.

We had the pleasure of knowing Bro. Imler for nearly

thirty years. Quite well do we remember, how, in our

boyhood days, he used to make his annual vacation visits

to the Eastern Shore, where his parents and kinfolks

lived. When on these visits, he frequently visited in our

home. Though only a boy, the writer always took a

special interest in the splendid, instructive sermons that

Bro. Imler delivered while among us. It always seemed
to me that he had a way of saying much in a very short

time. Seldom did he use over thirty minutes in deliver-

ing a sermon.

As wc knew him, he was a keen observer, a hard

student, and exceedingly systematic in all his undertak-

ings. He made great sacrifices for the church he loved.

He took a special interest in children, and the young peo-

ple of the church. He was a splendid organizer, and a

man of strong convictions for the right. He was slow

in deciding great questions. When once he decided for

the right, he was hard to move. This naturally, at times,

brought him in contact with strong opposition. He was

regarded as a good counselor. "He was frequently used

01' important committee work in the District.

Funeral services were conducted in the Ridgely church

by Eld. S. K. Fike, on Wednesday, Aug. 29, where a large

body of people had gathered to pay the last tribute of

respect to the departed. Text, 2 Tim. 4; 7, 8. His re-

mains were taken to Norristown, Pa„ where a short serv-

ice was conducted by Eld. I. W. Taylor, of Neffsville, Pa.

Interment in the beautiful "Riverside cemetery," where

loving hands carried' his body to its last resting place,

there to await the resurrection of all of God's faithful

ones. His age was sixty-six years, two months and eight-

een days. He is survived by his widow, who did much
to make life pleasant for him, as well as for the many
friends who frequently visited in their hospitable home.

Denton, Maryland. M. F. King.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHERN
INDIANA

This meeting was held in the Goshen City church dur-

ing the forenoon of Oct. 3, in connection with other pro-

grams and District Meeting. The sessions were very in-

teresting. Each speaker was present and was well pre-

pared. The main topic was " Soul Saving."

The first subject was "A United Ministry." The speak-

er brought out the thought that soul saving is a great

work, and that we must have a united ministry. Divisions

will not threaten when the ministers are united. We have

127 active ministers in Northern Indiana and if they were

fully united they could do wonders. It was also sug-

gested that we have a quarterly Ministerial Meeting, so

that the ministers may remain more fully united.

The next subject was "Home Evangelism." The evan-

gelist has his place, but quite often the home minister

could conduct a very successful revival. There are four

essentials in evangelism: (1) Interest; (2) Organization;

O) Prayer; (4) Service. Interest must begin in the min-

ister. Get all interested; then get them properly organ-

ized. Have many prayers for the success of the meeting.

One reason, why the home minister should conduct evan-

gelistic services, is seen in the fact that the interest is

more likely to be kept alive.

The next subject was " Minister's Hindrances." There

is a possibility that the minister is hindered in the work
of soul saving. Not all have the same hindrances. The
church, as a rule, is not praying enough for the minister.
We do not give the Spirit a chance to direct. Let us
stand by the minister, no matter what our personal opin-
ions may be. He is laboring for the salvation of souls,
and that is the greatest work any one can be engaged in.

"Personal Work" was the next subject considered.
Lack of personal work is one reason why so many have
not yet accepted Christ. Many have troubles that they
will not reveal in public. When we are doing personal
work we get acquainted with the people, and gather ma-
terial for sermons. In order that we may be good per-
sonal workers wc must have a pure life and pure desires.
The last subject was " Passion for Souls." Christ had

a great desire that all men should hear the Gospel. He
.went from village to village, teaching the people. Paul
had a great passion for souls, as we read in Rom. 10: 1:
" Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel
is. that they might be saved." When we have a passion
for souls wc will seek opportunities to help some one to
Christ. If we lack this grace, we should pray God to
supply this grace also (Philpp. 4: 19). We should get a
glimpse of humanity, and then see Christ as the only Re-
deemer. Oh, that we all might have a greater passion
for souls, that the world that is asleep might be aroused,
and that they might find Jesus precious to their never-dy-
ing spulsl H. W. Schwalm, Secretary.

R. D. 5, Goshen, Ind.

BATTLE CREEK, CANADA
Oct. 7 was a bright day for us. The first Sunday of

each month we have Missionary Day. This, we decided,
should be a Harvest Meeting service. At 10 A. M. began
an interesting Sunday-school, with Bro. S. E. McCartney
in charge. We felt that the prayers,—such as those in

the Psalms, assigned as our lesson,—would have great re-

sults for the Lord and his Kingdom, in the present dark
and gloomy condition of the world.

At 11 A. M. we had a missionary sermon by the home
minister. The "go ye" of the Master and the healing of
the diseases of the nations of the world were the thoughts
of the hour. Over $60 was given as an offering to assist

in bringing the Master's Kingdom to the children of men.
Tables were then spread, and all were invited to stay

for dinner. Expressions of love were heard on every
hand. At 2:30 P. M. a committee, appointed to arrange
a Harvest Meeting Program, introduced their work with
the opening exercises, and an Address of Welcome by Bro.
I. M. Ziegler. A short history of the Battle Creek church
was given. This reminded us of our drive of fifty miles
in the early days of the church, from the nearest railroad

town to our place of worship,—a small house, the home
of a widow, Later we moved to the log schoolhouse, and
now we are in our new churchhouse, just completed, in

the nice, clean town of Vidora. The subject, "Seed Time
and Harvest," was well considered by the speakers. They
emphasized the fact that the mistakes of seed time can

not be corrected in harvest time. The gardener who, by
mistake, plants muskmelon seed for cucumber, may re-

gret the mistake, but he can not make cucumbers grow
on the muskmelon vines. As we sow, so we shall surely

reap. Special songs and recitations by old and young,

—

some by very small children,—suggested many inspiring

thoughts. Lasting impressions were made.

Vidora, Sask.. Can.. Oct 8. Geo. Strycker,

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN MISSOURI
AND NORTHWESTERN ARKANSAS

It was held in Carthage, Wednesday, Oct. 10. The mem-
bership in the District numbers something over six hun-

dred. A few of the churches were not represented, but

there were nine elders and eighteen delegates present.

The business brought before the meeting was largely

constructive in character. It will be remembered that

at the Wichita Conference this District presented a paper,

soliciting more interest in this part of the country from

the General Mission Board. It would seem that the plea

is fully justified. Although the program committee had

made no provision for a Missionary Meeting and no mis-

sionary oflFering was taken, the mission spirit seemed to

pervade the whole meeting. The District workers are

awakening to the needs of the District splendidly.

The people of Missouri are far famed for their genuine

hospitality. When the matter of meals for those attend-

ing District Meetings came up,-—how the expense should

be met.— it seemed hard to some to think of changing

from the custom of having the congregation where the

meeting is held bear the expense. However. District

Meetings are growing, and there are churches with few

members where the meeting should be held, as well as

in strong congregations. After considerable discussion

it was voted to levy an assessment of ten cents per mem-

ber on each congregation, to go into a common fund to

defray the expenses of the meeting.

Bro. C. H. Brown, who has lately moved into a congre-

gation in Northwestern Arkansas, which is included in the

District, was elected delegate to Annual Meeting.

Steps were taken to inaugurate an Old Folks and Or-

phans' Home in the District. There are those in th« Dis-

(Continued OQ Page 686)
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CONFERENCE OF MIDDLE IOWA
The Conference of Middle Iowa is well up in aggressive

work along the regular lines of Christian activity. The
Conference was entertained by the church at Ankeny.

They were happy to serve and make it pleasant for their

There is a similarity in all of our District Conferences,

and then each one has its distinctive features. One is

characterized by a gladness that every one can be present,

and a deep concern for all. Another is noted for its ut-

most freedom of speech on all subjects before the meet-

ing. At another, only speeches of a certain kind are want-

ed. But Middle Iowa is characterized by its unity of

thought. This expressed itself mainly in song. In all

the many District Conferences I have attended, Middle

Iowa lends itself most to song.

Song has the peculiar power of fusing the congregation.

If people can not be preached or argued into unity, they

can be fused by song.

Missionary work,—constructive pastoral work, building

up the ministry,—received their due share ef consider-

ation. But Middle Iowa is taking the lead in the West, in

caring for unfortunate children. Bro. Henry Erb and

wife, of Panora, Iowa, have built, almost wholly at their

own expense, a splendid Children's Home at Ankeny. At
this District Meeting they presented this Home to the

District. It was unanimously accepted, and trustees were
appointed to carry on the work for the children. They
have been locating children in Christian homes in the past,

but for want of a Receiving Home, the work made only

limited progress. No Christian work is more far-reach-

ing, in its influence, than the saving of children. The.
work of Brother and Sister Erb is to be commended.
There arc many among us who could do some definite

thing with their means, to the glory of God and to their

own credit.

Middle Iowa is a live wire. The members are prosper-

ous materially. The churches are increasing in member-
ship. It seems to me that the District has just started

on a period of growth and religious activity.

Polo, 111. John Heckman.

CAMP FUNSTON, KANSAS
Two Visits There by Eld. D. A, Crist

My first visit to Camp Funston was made three weeks
ago, and while 1 saw and found many points of interest

at that time, my .second visit of three days was filled with
so much more importance that I shall confine myself to

the nfori lined ; this

Oc S brethren from the Quinter
church were sent to the camp, and by request of the

Quinter church the writer went two days later. Camp
Funston is said to be the largest Training Camp in the

United States, and surely it is a wonderful place. Vis-
itors are not allowed to stay on the grounds over night,

hence lodging must be secured in Junction City, eight

miles west, or in Manhattan, twelve miles east of the camp.
Thousands upon thousands of splendid young men

arrived in train loads, the last three days that I was
there. Many pitiful sights were seen that space does not
permit me to mention. In this camp there are eleven
Y. M. C. A. buildings, located in different parts of the
grounds, where Sunday-schools and other services are
held every Sunday, and where entertainments of almost
all kinds are conducted throughout the week.
Most of the young men say they have plenty to eat,

although some reported that they failed to get enough
to satisfy them fully. Personally, I think they get plenty
to eat. or at least enough to be conducive to good health.

In most of the barracks there are from 200 to 300 men.
All sleep in single beds. I think that after the heating
system is installed (which has not yet been done) and
more bedding is shipped in, which is being done now,
they will be able to keep fairly comfortable, although
the buildings are not very warmly built.

It is a tremendous task to find any one in this camp
unless you know the company number. All soldiers are
required, upon arrival at camp, to take a cold water bath
and then leave all their clothing they have on, outside,
to be sent back home at once. The next order is to put
on the uniform.

Right at this point many of the conscientious people
stop, especially our good Mennonite brethren, as most of
them take with them an extra suit for the occasion. This
generally brings on some friction between them and the
officer in charge. But I dare say that just there is a good
time to let one's faith in Jesus be made known. I found
a number of brethren who were induced, by promises and
otherwise, to put on the uniform and take the usual drill.
The only way that any one was excused from taking the
drill or army training was to take a decided stand show-
ing his proper papers and then and there refuse to drill.

There is one barrack in the extreme east end of the
camp where those who have refused to accept service un-
der the military arm of the United States are being cared
for until orders arc received from Washington as to what
shall be done with them. When I left the camp, there
were nearly one hundred men there. ,most of whom be-
long to the different branches of the Mennonites. These
people are very strong in their faith and doctrine. Most

in any way whatsoever under the
of them refuse to i

i|L

military arm of the Government. I say this to their credit

and wish with all my heart that the Brethren church were
as firmly united as they.

Another thing worth mentioning here is the fact that

from two to four elders or bishops of the Mennonite
church are tlierc now, and have been every day. since tlieir

members are in camp, giving them such spiritual food
and assistance as they can. The men are nearly all in

the best of cheer, singing and praising God. They have
a live prayer meeting every night. There are a few of our
brethren in this barrack, and what I have said above ap-

plies to all who are there. I met in this barrack one of

our brethren only twenty-two years old, who is simply a

monument of faith. The writer was with these good peo-
ple at two of their evening services, at which they seemed
to be overflowing with the spirit of our Lord and Christ.

In conclusion let me say to all, and especially to those
in the draft: After our beloved church has for more than

two hundred years preached peace and stood for peace
and now. as the great opportunity of demonstrating and
sowing our peace principles to the world is upon us. let

us with love and grace do so with our might. May God
give us Avisdom and grace for this trying timel

Quinter, Kans., Oct. 12. D. A. Crist.

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Piip^^ (177)

been nppointed to nrrfingc for a BIbl" Institute and slnfflng
snnipHmp tlnrinc tlie cnminir winter. Bro. .TnmpR P. Rwnnow
of Hill

lefTlnnlne Oct. 20. 1018. Ort iril.

. Oct. 17.

KJinsport. Inrt,. insten-1 of the writer.
.nil linnntions to tlip Aid Society shnl

. ..
tlip Snclotv. K'shT ri.iDi Smith. Collece Street. Locnnsp<

1>nrt, Ind., Oct. 18.

rill soon leave

Ptliren. Hrf

new flelil. -:

To feel tlint tliis hnrmonlons .-iplri

i Oct. 27. at P. M.~C,

the love feast a
;

f the ClilKlren of Isi

\l meetings Sept. 30. Bro. I

i.s which bronght larpe cro
baptism.—Mary D. Gonghn

e have jn.st closed a lucres.

of lover—Leander Smith,
Oct. 13.

neet. thonsrhtfnl attention

operation of my beloved i

to Bee the churc
the District of 1

lined by the kind ho:

inspiration. May God be praised for the Spirit

i given to the preaching o! the Word,
the loving sympathy and hearty co-

There ie a great ^

>precinte anrt

trength.

vices. Bro. Koyer

night. "Protestanl

KANSAS
f.—Our lovo feast, held Oct. 6. was an impreysive
lly to the very large number who took part In i

ated and preached for iis on Sunday. We were also glad for thp
help and presence of Eld. Geo. Flshbiirn and family, of the Over-
brook church. Wade Branch, Wnahington and Pleasant Orove
churches were also represented. About one hundred and fifty
coiumiined. At li-nst one-third of these were young peo|ile. On
the evening of Oct. 7 we enjoyed n program, touching on the
various phases of temperate living. One mother hijs 1

Overbrook, Kans,,

quite an Inspiration to us,

Wright Street. Lo-

Presldent of

innta Fe Avenue, Chanute, Kans., Oct. 18.

rejoice to announce that since our last report
nd his wife have bren baptized. The baptismal
" "

"
Oct. H.—Dollte Quafcea-

rt-ith perfect order on the part of the people of our
m (I fair number was present. Our people are ar-

, McLoiith. Kans.

claiming to the world the faith once delivered to the s!
nipeting grew in interest to the last and we were loa

Into the church by baptism. As had been previouKlv
the meetings closed with a love feast, which was well ai

our own and adjoining congregations. From here Bro. I

to meet his wife In their winter home in California.

of Bro. Heckman's earnest efforts,

re added to the clinrch. The attend-
[1. but the Interest wa'^ gftod through-
: on Satnrday night, which was verv

. Kans. Oct. 17.

I began Sept. 23, and closed Oct. ;

attended. Bro. William Krablll preached i

mon. usintr ns a text: "I was glad when
us go up to the house of the Lord." In

)1. r>: 21

d our I

this place.—Mrs. C. A. Pentz. Denton,

W. H. Roop, presiding. Pour letters v

was elected i

Walter Ashmore was reelected superintendent of the Sunday-
school for another year. Sister Allender was elected presMen'
of Christian Workers' Society. A new bulletin board has been

purchased by the Sunday-school. Bro. A. L. B. Martin and Br^-

of our pastor, who is holding revival l,. ... .. .

rhurch. Baltimore.—Slater Emma Little, 728 Cumberland Street.

Baltimore, Ud., Oct. 15.

Green HIU churrh met in council Oct. 13, at 2:30 P. M., o"""

elder. Bro. Wm. Wine, presiding. Bro. J. H. Beer, of Denton, was

also present. Officers for the Sunday-school, the coming y«'"''

were reelected. The changes were slight. Bro. N. J. Miller was

installed into the full degree of the ministry. Our series of meet-
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eAdotv Branch.—Since our Inst report two have been addei
iminlier by baptism, adminiatered at the cloae of the :

meeting. Oct. 7. These were the first baptisms in the

A collection of ?47.75 was taken for the orp
f meetings will begin Nov. 24, at the Fairview 1

11 Wolf, of Oakland, Md„ is expected to do the
' Sara Rittenbouse, Easton, Md., Oct. 10.

MINNESOTA
itan Church met in council Sept. 29. Bro. D. P. ]

Our District Siinday-schooi Secretary, Bro, J. F. I

with us two evenings last week, and gave us some
t-estions. Sister LydJa Taylor was with us over Su

I gave us two very helpful tn lies on "The Simple

, LewlstOQ, Minn.,

MISSOURI
riilrview.—The Lord willing, our series of ni

III tlie Fnlrview church, MansHeld County, Mt
wltli our love feast, Nov. 3. The revival" is to

liTO. J. B. Hylton. of Mansfield, Mo. A special Invitation la ex-

I!v)le Hylton, R. D. 2, Box 03, Mansfield, Mo.. Oci. 18,

Kunsas City (First Church).—Oct. 4 we met in council. Bro. Ira
Wltniore presiding. Since our last report two letters have been
received. Our Series of meetings will begin Oct. 28, conducted by
Pro. Norman Conover. Our love feast wili be held Nov. 18. Act-
ing on the suggestion of Bro. E. H. Eby, that all local churches
Inive 11 Missionary Committee. Bro. Arthur Wyatt, Sisters Myrtle
Niiilnecr and Nellie Wine were appointed on the Missionary
Committee. Bro. Eby was with us Oct. 24, giving us two moat In-
teresting anil inspiring sermonu. On Alonday night following he
showed his views of India to a well-filled house and gave an in-
teresting lecture on the work. We appreciated his talks very
niucli. They will have an influence for good and add much to
the missionary spirit that we are trying, all the white, to Instill

in the hearts and minds of our Sunday-school boys and girls. The
week before our meetings begin we will have cottage prayer meet-
lugs at the different homes.—Ellen Jordan, 1210 Denver Avenue,
Kitnsas City, Mo., Oct. 16.

Nevada church met in council Oct. 0, Bro. D. W. Teeter presid-

ing urn t will be long remembered by all.-Mrs. Alta Mason, B, D.
17, Mctamora, Ohio, Oct. 14.

NorUi StBT.—A very impressive lov© feast was held in this church
-

,
Oct. 7. There was a large attendance from our nelgh-

VUlUug mlnlRter)^

I the boys, as long as they are held _c.

Bro. Mnhon follow

Brethrf
111. I. S. T. Driver. 3. Z.
The latter officiated.

spiritual revival effort.

il l».v n visit from Sis-

a hindn

pit. and

: by Bro. Miller-

pock gave a splei

inn. Trotwood. Ohio, Oct

OKLAHOMA
ntvlnpe Tnlley church met In council Oct. fl,

. I. E. Cripe. presiding. One letter was receive

od, R. D. 4, Billings, Okln., Oct.

PENNSYLVANIA

. Cassady, Huntingdon,

Zr«"«?i '
V"

""'T"^
^ipn'-lty. and nil feel like working withmore zeal. Our pastor. Eld. Ball, works very hard to briig ourtnurcn lo the Highest standard. The deacons visited all the mem-

?«'^^' ^^1°/ *"
,*'l*'

^°'"^ ^'^"^^- "^^ expect to have services Oct. 24,

, r. *; ": '
""" '°^'^ '^''*' "" Sunday, Oct. 28. All who can, areinvited to come and help us along in these aervfces. Beloved,

brirg"tir"f^^'''°'"v'"^°^''^"''''^^^oring inem to our services. Bro. Mahlon Weaver, of Everett, Pa.,
preaciied a very Interesting sermon for us In the evening.—Rich

-

aru A. unssiiort, I'lttHhurgli, Pa., Oct. 15.

Hprlncvlllp .-hiirch met In council Oct. 0, at the Mohllr house.
j'.iii joiui hciiins.spr prenliling. Eld. John Herr was present
nsHistoil In thp work. Bro. Evan M. Dinger was ad
full nitiii^trv, a.ronlliii; to the Ir*" *• ' »'--•—
7 Bro. IT. K. Oher prea.hed for 1

the afternoon he gave a talk to t , _., „ „
Diiy. (l.t. It TJro. J II. Francis preached for us at Sprlngvllie"

!a, Pa., O^t 15
'"' ""'^""«-A-«" « G»^bel, R. D. 1, Ephra-

^..^f^i^'r*^
CrtH-K.-By re<|iiest of Hie Home Department we held a

special preachliiK service at the Spring Creek house for the mem--"s of that Department. Bro. H. S. Qlpe preached an interest-
Tex

> of

I good. There
? eommltlee in

The 1

schooi.-joimX sr^hi;;-: hoVhi;;;" Pa^'ocr ir
"*"'" ^'"""''"

TENNESSEE
Limestone.—We held our love feast Sept. 22. Bro. Charles Clark,

or Johnson City, ©mcloted. On Sunday Bro. S. H. Garat, of
I leasant IIlll. conducted the services. We had n good meetlng.-
Honorlft Pence, Limestone, Tcnn., Oct. 18.

VIRGINIA
AIdlo.--Eld. I. M. NolT, of Fairfax, Va.. began a revival meeting

«„,.<M,«. . O'lf^^.-j'-^ry-s house, Sept. J). FIc delivered sixteen
splrltnal and soul-stlrring sermons, and visited in many homM.
ilie attendance was good. The meetings closed with a full houaeThree came forward and await the rite of baptism. Our littleband feels much encouraBed.-Mrs. W. H. Quesenberry, Aldie, Va

,

iKit I

I District Meeting at Haxtun, Colo. Bro. Hil-

iiljals. Bro. Hilton preached a flue serinon on " Love." We all

enjoyed it. This was the first meeting we have had for nearly
:i year.—Edna Mishler, Edison, Nebr., Oct, 12.

NEW MEXICO
Mlumi church met In council Oct. 6. Five members were ad-

mitted by letter. Bro. Wm. Mohler was elected delegate to Dis-
trict Meeting. Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wiley, Colo., will be with ua
in a series of meetings In the near future. Bro. D. L. Miller also
will be here sometime in November, and will deliver some lectures.
liev. Farley, Chairman of the Anti-Saloon League of New Mexico,
gnve us a lecture Sept. 30, preparatory to the election of Nov. 6,

for Statewide Prohibition. Oct. 7 the Sunday-schools of the south-
ern part of the County held a convention at Springer, N. Mex.
The meeting was well attended and many good things were said
toneerning Sunday-school work. The people of our little valley
nfc trying to do their part in the Red Cross work. The sum of
S'JlS was donated to the work.—Mrs. E. D. Deeter, Miami, N. Mei.,
Oct. 14.

NORTH CAROLINA
LKtle Pine congregation met in council Oct. 13. Eld. N. C. Reed

G"ve a good church lecture. Eld, W. II. Handy preached for us
ning. Each ,

:, N. C, C

NORTH DAKOTA
JumeB KUer church met in council Oct. 13. with Bro. W. A.
ardorfl! as moderator. Bro. Deardorff, of Brantford, began a

' meetings Oct. 14. We will hold our communion Oct, 27.

iree letters

hlotmau, Carrlngtoi

Minot.—Sept. 28 the

Dak., Oct. 18.

Spirituality was manifested throughout the meeting. At I

of the meeting Bro. Dlerdorff tend,ered his resignation i

wlilch was accepted. Bro, Cheater Petry. of Berthold, v

Boe had but a few hours' notice to prepare, but he
first sermon with the Lord's assistance and guldai
prayers of his audience In his behalf. We had an ins
'ng- We are in need of a good brother and sister, to

the prayers of all, that the good Lord send us a Splr
-J. M. Deeter, Minot. N, Dak., Oct. 12.

1 &un congregation I

Strait Creek and i

Our field is i

*blle, Geo. Throne, Driah G

J--

H. Prowant. Bro. Oreyer
for us In the morning, and li

also preached a forceful '«

Rogers. 805 Second
ata, Pa., Oct. 15.

Buck Creek church closed [

' meetings at the Shank house Oct. 14, prior (

First Churoh, ]

promoted rect

baugh was greeted

truth, loyalty and cooperation,
ve a special selection. Sister
I solo. Promotions were made
adle Roll, Beginners, Primary,
the little tots. It makes them
Sunday-school. Each scholar

:he evening Bro. M. G. Brum-
led house. His theme was:

Teacher." He said that
eat tei

lemoriali

teachers,

,
hospitals, orphanages, etc. This 0)

for-

', authority and
j

triitii ill everything. There never was another such a sincere.
eitrnciit. sympiithlc Teacher an Jesus of Nazareth. The special
music was under the leadership of Sister I. N. Buckwolter,—Mrs.
Wm. H. B. Schnell, IWfl N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Oct. 20.

Indiiui Creek (County Line House).—We began our series of
meetings Sept. 22, and continued until Sept, 30, when we held our
love feast. Bro, Jacob Sanner did the preoching. Very forceful

nt which Eld. H. (

Luke 10: 5. The o
B. n, Oarber to Can

conducted by EM. E. J. Egan. of Greencnstle, Pa. Most of
mons were directed to the membership and were extremely

helpful. Bro. Egan is one of our home ministers
and lives near the church. Our love feast was so largely attend-
ed that our own members could not all commune. Among the
vLsiting ministers were Elders C. H. Stecrmaii and C. Hicks.

d the attendance
i S, Mohler, E, S.

in the midst of a
Eld. E, S. Miller

1 an excellent i

to JIO.8.1, to help send Bro.
ir young brethren there. On

l-lnspirlng
Text, Matt. 24:

' Beries P"'"'. Lynn Ro. miles distant. This
ed at that-plai

throughout was good, Wc preached fourteen aer-
!
help of Qod. Eight were baptized. Aug. 13 Bro.

T began n series of r

a well attended and thi

Gather, Headwaters. Va.,

HlncF church, and
spiritual ser-

Flory. of Nokesvllle,
', and preached ulneteen g

benefit of the memb
I to the outsiders and
I to thinking. We had

, presiding. Tlic

Eld, John Ollck presided. Eld. Peter Garber wi
'he brethren gave n very favorable report. Bro. ,

I Cave. Va., Oct. 16.

WASHINGTON

t 2 P. M.—Christina

9 Cantonment. Tacoma,

t those interested write

al life and in a social i

tklng seven in all, A large number of i

V were hindered because of sickness.—Irwin R. Fletcher, Jones Street. This place c

lis. Pa., Oct, 10,
_ .

_

i.nnMiHter.—Since our last report an Invalid who Is residing at
? County Hospital, was received Into the church by baptism,

by Brethren J, W. Myer and G.

during the week, and desire to find
Bro. Ijewis Thomas, 5010 South K

W. Iteehiian, and baptized by our pastor, Bro. H. B. Toder.
held onr Harvest Home Service Sept. 30, Bro. J. W. 0. Hershey,
of l.ititK. Pa., preached for us. An offering of |31.53 was lifted for
the Chilfiren's Aid Society at Neffsville, Pa. Oct. 3 our church
met in council. Our elder. Bro. H. B. Toder, presided. One was
reclaimed. Two letters were granted. Our Children's Meeting

engaged tn a

:. 3. OreRory offlclated. On Sunday wa
nd Christian Workers' Convention of 1

ning Bro. Fox preached
Dot. 7, Eld. R. F. HIner

1 Sun

Stephen Johns(

Holy Spirit •ylvai
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(ContimieU from Page 683)

trict who have been concerned about this for some time,

and now it looks as if something were actually going to

be done.

This District is one of the ten State Districts that

operate McPhcrso,i College. Bro. C W. Gitt, the trus-

tee from the District, could not be present at the meet-

ing, yet a short report was made to the Conference. The

sentiment for training our young people in our own

church schools, where we can surround them with whole-

some ideals and protect them from the vicious, is growing

wonderfully in Southern Missouri as elsewhere.

Bro. jamcs M. Mohler, of Leeton, Missouri, member

of our General Sunday School Board, was in attendance,

and gave excellent help throughout. Also Bro. W. J. Hor-

ner, of Chicago.

One of the great needs of the Di^strict is for more la-

borers. The ministers present in the meeting arc a very

earnest and consecrated body of men,—men who are bear-

ing many hardships "as good soldiers." Financial cir-

cumstances have not permitted them to give their time

to the work as they would like. They must use their

strength in producing food for their families. But there

are few young men in sight coming on. There have been

very, very few elections to the ministry during the past

five years. There are those in the District who see the

inevitable consequences that must result if men are not

raised up and prepared for the ministry. It is believed

that the newly-elected Ministerial Board will do some

very effective work along this line.

The meetings closed with a love feast in which about

seventy-five took part. It seemed to be the general im-

pression that this was one of the best District Meetings

ever held in the District. May the fires built be kept

burning! W. O. Beckner.

McPherson, Kans.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN INDIANA

The meeting was held in the Goshen City church, Oct.

4. The various services, held just prior to the meeting,

helped to make it a very spiritual one. On Tuesday after-

noon the elders convened in their meeting, which was pre-

sided over by Eld. T. E. George, of South Bend. There

was a good representation present and a fine spirit of

union prevailed. The Sisters' Aid Society had a helpful

meeting at the same time, in the audience room. The

evening was profitably spent in a Missionary Program.

Wednesday was full from beginning to end. The pro-

grams of the Ministerial, Temperance and Educational

Meetings were well rendered. Each speaker seemed to

feel the weight of his subject. One very unusual feature

of the day was that every speaker on the program was

On Thursday morning the District Conference was or-

ganized by electing Eld. David Metzler, Moderator; Bro.

S. J. Burger, Reading Clerk; Bro. E. L. Heestand. Writ-

ing Clerk. The docket seemed light, but during the day

quite an amount of business accumulated which was dis-

posed of in a Christian manner. The queries were not so

weighty as sometimes, yet all the work pertaining to the

church and Christ's Kingdom is important, and should be

The present war situation and our relation to it was

discussed, and especially with reference to the drafted

men who are members of the church. Elders Manly Dec-

ter and David Metzler were appointed to act as a com-

mittee to keep in touch with all of our young brethren

in camp and to take the part of a spiritual adviser in what-

ever way they could, and to visit them in camp, if per-

mitted by war regulations, or in whatever way they might

In the mission work, the District is urged to look to-

ward a church building fund. The absence of some fa-

miliar faces is noticeable each year. Several ministers

have been called from our midst by death during the

past year; also several ministers' wives. Thus one by
one our beloved brethren and sisters are leaving their

work for some one else to take up, while they are leading

the way to the reward. Thus the meeting of 1917 closed

with humble reverence and prayer to our Heavenly Fa-

ther for his loving-kindness. The 1918 meeting is to be

held in the West Goshen church. The delegates on Stand-

ing Committee of next Annual Meeting are Elders David

Metzler and S. J. Burger. E. L. Heestand.

Plymouth. Ind.

IN MEMORY OF TWO AGED PILGRIMS
Elder Samuel Spitler

Eld. Samuel Spitler, son of Isaac Spitler, one of the

early settlers of Page County, Virginia, was born Dec. 13,

1825, and died Oct. 23, 1898, aged seventy-two years, ten

months and twenty days. He was the father of thirteen

children, of whom five died in infancy, the others are

among the best and most influential citizens of their com-
munity.

While Eld. Spitler was a successful business man and

farmer, he also spent much time in his Master's service.

He knew every wagon-road and footpath leading across

the Blue Ridge Mountains for a distance of more than

twenty-five miles. He made many of his journeys on

horseback, yet, seemingly, he never got tired in the serv-

ice of the Lord. He performed the marriage ceremony

for more than two thousand couples, but never accepted

one cent for his services. He did not think, however, that

a minister was necessarily debarred from taking money

for his services.

Not only did Eld. Spitler give of his time for the good

of the church, but he also helped the church to bear her

financial burdens.

On Sunday, Oct. 23, 1898, his son. Doctor Spitler,

preached. At the close of the sermon Eld. Spitler arose

to announce a hymn. While speaking of the power and in-

fluence of music in the lives of men, a change suddenly

came over him. While saying: "Brethren, I am giving

away," he fell to the floor and died almost instantly from

heart failure.

The funeral was held on Tuesday following. Eld. Mar-

This being something of a manufacturing town, fam-

ilies come in from all over this country and the States.

At present, laborers are in demand, and wages are good.

We hope for more brethren to locate among us, and to

£ld. Samuel Spitler and Wife

the .rds,tin Rothgeb preached the sermon, based

"If a man die, shall he live again" (Job 14: 14)? Elders

Joseph Foster and J. B. F. Hoffman also made appropriate

remarks. Interment in the Mt. Zion cemetery.

Sister Ellen Spitler

Sister Ellen Spitler, aged eighty-two years, seven months

and twenty-one days, widow of Eld. Samuel Spitler, died

at the home of her son, J. Frank Spitler, May 21, 1917.

Her last illness was due to causes incident to old age.

She was ill for about three weeks, previous to which she

enjoyed fair health for one of her years. Her old age

was cheerful. Her saintly life was a benediction to all.

Mrs. Spitler was a daughter of Daniel Brubaker of this

county. Her last surviving brother was Abram D. Bru-

baker, of the White House. In early womanhood she

united with the Church of the Brethren and became the

wife of Eld. Samuel Spitler. She was ever a fitting and

congenial helpmeet, assisting him in all his labors for the

Master. The example of this aged couple, going down
life's road together, doing good and leading lives of cheer

and sacrifice, was an inspiration to all beholders.

She is survived by the following children: Mrs. Ashby
Lugas, Mrs. Chas. J. Lucas, Mrs. John P. Cline, and Eld.

D. N., J. Frank, Thomas, Samuel N. and John P. Spitler.

It was the privilege of all the children to be with her

during her last illness and to follow her to the grave.

The funeral services were conducted by Elders Hess,

D. W. Strickler and J. M. Foster. A large number of

people assembled on this occasion.

Luray, Va. D. Walter Strickler.

ngth ork.

re fine, and have proved very ben-

eficial to the chronic throat trouble that had given us

some concern. This, and the earnest solicitations of the

brethren and sisters here, for Bro. HolHnger to remain

and preach for them, has prompted us to stay here for

the winter at least. While we are loath to leave the dear

ones in the Greenville church, Ohio, we can not help but

feel there is a greater need in this great big western

country. We shall labor as the Lord may direct.

RedclifT, Alta., Can., Oct. 12. Catharine Hollinger.

A TRIP TO THE SOUTHERN COUNTIES OF
OHIO

By previous arrangement wife and I visited the

churches in Highland, Adams and Clermont Counties.

These churches are separate from the Miami Valley

churches. They are found in the Little Miami and Brush

Creek Valleys. Some of them were founded in the last

part of the eighteenth century. Bishop Countryman set

his foot on Ohio soil as early as 1793 and preached the

Gospel to Whites and Reds in the counties named above,

in many of the settlements as they were forming. -As ear-

ly as 1795 the Obion, or Obannon, church was organized.

This was named after a creek in the southern part of

Warren and northern part of Clermont Counties. This

is the mother church of the Ohio and Indiana churches,

as she furnished members and officials for a number of

churches in both States.

We visited Lexington, Sinking Spring and Hollow-

town churches in Highland County; Cassel Run, Marble

Furnace and May Hill, in Adams County; and Stone Lick

(Obion) in Clermont County. Sister Bright gave her

Bible Lands Talks at each place. I had made two ap-

pointments for the same hour at two places, so I spoke at

but one of them. For all these points there are only four

preachers,~Elders Allen Ockerman and R. C. Davidson,

and Brethren Frank Custer and Van B. Wright. Bro,

Wright is filling four of these places by utilizing his

faithful auto. He has traveled over 70,000 miles. His

work is much appreciated. These churches have done a

great work in the nineteenth century. They are anxious

to do so yet, but need more help. We made our trip in

September. We also called at one mission church,—Mid-

dletown,—on the Miami. Eld. John Eikenberry is push-

ing the work. Jno. Calvin Bright.

Laura, Ohio.

Our ;r, in : fit i alt (

Israel Moyer,
of life to the life which Is eternal, where the Great Physician has

made provision for all our ,
infirmities.

And. whereas, the departure of our brother leaves a wife, a

daughter, and two sons to mourn because of their loss;

And, whereas, we feel the loss of one who was interested in

the welfare of the cause of Christ among the children of men,

therefore be It resolved,

—

First, That we estend our sympathies of love and respect to

the bereaved family, for the great loss they have bfeen called

Second, That we anew are made to feel that " we have no
ing city here, but that we seek one not made with hands,
nal, In the heavens."
Third, That we shall taiie heed to our lives, so that, a

coming of the Lord, he mi

. S. Ebersole,

abld-

THE MISSION WORK AT REDCLIFF
RedcliflF is a thriving little town in Southern Alberta.

It is located in the heart of the great gas belt of western

Canada. This, with the coal that is mined here, has at-

tracted a number of manufacturing industries. Several

of these are doing an extensive business at this time.

Being somewhat interested in this part of the great North-

west, we came to this place early in the spring, and de-

cided to remain at least during the summer. We found

thirteen brethren and sisters who had located here, and

were desirous of having Sunday-school and preaching

This territory is a part of the Pleasant Valley congrega-

tion, but is too remote from the church for our people

to attend services there. During the summer some meet-

ings were held in the homes. A special meeting was held

to discuss the feasibility of opening a mission in a sys-

tematic way. A committee was appointed to secure .a

place, and to look after the financial support needed. Sun-

day-school officers were elected, with Bro. Wm. Ardinger

as superintendent. The committee on place and finances

were able to procure a very pleasant and comfortable

hall at a reasonable rate, and our first services were held

Aug. 5, with a goodly attendance. The largest attend-

ance at Sunday-school to this date was fifty-seven, with

a few more at preaching services. The prospects for the

church are quite encouraging, as our doctrines are quite

new to many of the people living here.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices should be accompanied by 50 <

Messenger" Subscriptii

the fifty cents required for the pablicatlon
e mav be nnplled to a four months' "Gospel

} newly-married couple. Request
i notice is sent, and full address

Bowman-Croppeir.—By the nnderslened, at the home of the

bride's parents. Brother and Sister A. O. Cropper, 1315 East For-

ty-third Street, Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 20, 1917, Bro. Joseph P-

Bownian, of Inyokern, Cal., and Sister Ethel May Cropper, of

Los Angeles. Cal.—Wm. H. Wertenbalter, 125i East Fiftieth Street,

Los Angeles, Cal.

Neff-Stlver.—By the undersigned, at his home, near Mllford,

Ind.. Oct. C, at 0:30 P. M., Bro. Melvin NelT, of Milford. Ind., nn'l

FALLEN ASLEEP

ditlon. She was a faithful
anointed In Angust. She is

:son, four brothers and a nun
daughters,

d a number of grandchildren. Interment r"

by the side of her husband, who preceded

Ida Wilson, Milam, W. Va.

May. born May 29, .3881. died of consump-

ear Boone Mill, Va., Sept. 30, 1917, aged 3"
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months. She 1

i and four sisters. Servlcps

consistent member of the Lancaster City church, and
t was well spoken of. Bro. Harnly leaves bla wife,

and three daughters. SerWces at his home, 415 South
Avemie, Lancaster, also at the Brethren meetinghouse
near Mnnhelm, by Eld. Amos Hottensteln, Bro, Nnthnn
and the writer. Interment In the adjoining cemetery.

ider, 343 Charlotte Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Bro. Washington, was born In Clear Creek Township,
0. He was the son of Cornelius and Mary Henllne. He
home, In Warren Township, Oct. 7, 1S17, aged 71 yenre.

He married Sarah D. Hoch, Aug. 12, 1877.

union two ciiildren were born, both of whom t

riurvlved by two grandchildren, three brothers,

d his wife. Early 1

his Muster, united with the church, and
Bro. Henllne will lire long In the memory i

i he dedicated himself to the s

rtlth whom he was acquainted i

imnd and father, and a good neighbor.

Creek Methodist church, by the writer.

I Sept. 20, 1017. With hei
manhood. She began

, and continued

hVe'iuitil she married William P. Hlghley, Sept. 1, 1870: She

moved on a farm with her husband where she has ever since

rt-si(ied. Tavo children were born to them, who, with their father,

ifiuiiin. The deceased united with the church lu 1877, and has

nlwnys been a faithful and consistent member. She was of a

f;iiiiliy of nine children, of whom four brothers and two sisters

survive. She was kind to her parents, brothers and sisters, and

I f:iitliful and affectionate wife and mother. She will always

be fondly remembered by her friends and loved ones for her

many kind deeds and unselfish devotion to duty.—Miss Edna
lii-ower. Kitchel, Ind.

IiodBdcn, Roy Wither, son of Eld. Merril and Sister Lnu
llodgden. died at his h , Sept. 25, 1917,Galesburg,

lis father preceded him several y
Us mother was called away only two days before he died.

Iciith was due to typhoid fever. Services by Bro. D. H. n
nan, at the Neosho church.—Mrs. D. H. Heckmah, Chanute, B

IiodBdcn, Sister Laura, wife of Eld. Merril Hodgden, who
" — , died at her h

herself to the will of her Heavenly Father. She

13.—Mrs. D. H.

le leaves his father, stepmother, two brothers and three

besides many relatives and friends. He was the sou of

David and Sister Jennie King. Charles suffered for ten

vith typhoid fever. He was baptized in June, 1917. Whije

called for the anointing. He enjoyed hia Christian life,

i blessed assurance was of special comfort to blm while

sick-bed. Services at Maple Spring, W. Va., by Brethren

Voice and J. S, Flke.-Grace Fike, Eglon, W. Va.

r, Bro. Cecil, died at the home of his parents' near For-

Va.. Oct, 4, 1017, aged 13 years and 28 days. He was ill

eral weeks. H© united with the church in August, 3915.

es his parents, two brothers, grandparents, and a number

tlves and friends. Services by Eld. J.

,2 Sam. 12: 23. Interment neai

e R. Wine, Forestville, Va.

Sister Ida. born In Miami County, Ohio, July 15, 1864

.Voodland, Mich., at the home of her sister, Mrs. J. C

1, Sept. 27, 1917, aged 53 years, 2 months and 12 days

with her parents to Michigan thirty-four years ago

a member of the church for fifteen years. Services al

I Village church by Eld. J. M. Smith.—Anna Christian

wife < ,
Moyer. bon

m Hospital, and

e church Aug. 22, 1914, Eld. S, Z.

sted by Bro. A, B. Bnibacher,

;xt, Rev. 21: 4-7. She was the

,
preceding her.—Ada B. Shelly,

was a member of the church for many years. Services at the

e by the writer.—J. C. Kohne, Mathias, W. Va.

ij-der, Lydia Dickey, daughter of Jonathan and Fannie Dickey,

I in Wood County, Ohio, Dee. 6, 1845, died at h" " '" *'-"

. October 3, 1917, aged 71 years, 9 months ai

united in marriage to William Snyder Ju:

union were born twelve child
I the spirit

. preceded 1

e Church of the Erethi
d true and faithful to

Besides the eight childr

' days. She
3, 1865. To

husband and four

Sister Snyder, united

of eleven years, and
Savior until called to her re-

flfteen grandchild:

Services by Eld. S.

isher. Text,' John 16: 16.-8, T. Flke, Peru, Ind.

Whltmer, Arthur Lee, died Sept. 9, 1917, aged about 19 yeai

eatli was caused by tuberculosis of the stomach. Services

^w Dale church, near Needmore, W. Va., by Bro, W. E. Kohn
islsted by the writer.—J. C, Kohne, Mathias, W. Va.

Ato"!!'"'nSm
Edgar John,

, born April
son of 11r.sr, G. and Sister

Cal.. died of

Ten, Zwl,
'^mith, 12

. 8: B. Int
Klndler A

I'es by 'his pas
rment in the

"i:^

Bd for the a
Smith.

.-Mary

Vount, Elmer, died Oct. 11. of cane
jiftti year of his age. He suffered intenseiy,

B"U.er and Sister Meade Shumolser, of near S
"^ a member of tlie Presbyterian ciiurcli.

"Titer olBciated at ills funeral. He was laid

By h

the forty-

as Itlndly and-
wother-in-law.
le. Pa. Elmer
s request the

St In the Oak-
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I etatlODcd tbe

. „. ,' of the dlsL

contend, our Sunday-school hna kept »,- o..^ ^—
1 fnmHy and aister BUse

. B. 8. Gregory, Graham, Wash,

WEST VIRGINIA
> held Nov. 10,

)rt, Md., will -

; following the

-Onr love feast will be held Nov. 10, at 2 P. M.

in Sifkic, of Shelbysport, Md., will begin evfln-

,
nede ivllle, W. Va., Oct. 15.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Oct, 27, pm, James Creek.
Oct. 27, 28. Aughwick, Hill Val-

Oct. 27 and 28, Upper Conewa-

Oct. 28, 2 pm, Mt. Olivet.

Oct. 28, (1 pm. Lewlatown.
Oct. 28. Jacobs Creek, Mt. Joy

Bt of - --
w uf Cumberland,

of No

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Oct. 26-2D, District of North-

western KansQB and North-

eastern Central Colorado, at

Maple Grove church, Kanena.

Oct. 27, First District of. West
Vlrglnlfi, nt Furnace chapel,

" ~ ingrcgatlOD,

61^ miles .

Md.
Oct. 30, DIst

•rn Kansne. In the Abilene

church, Nnvnrre,

Oct. 31, District Of Southern
Pennsylvania, in the Lost

Creek congregation. Good
Will houae. In Bunlterlown.

Nov. 8. 0. DIst. of Southern
Virginia In Topeco church,

near Floyd.
Nov. 15, First District of Ark-

ansas and Southeastern MIb-

Bourl, In Broadwater church.

Essex. Mo.
Not. 80, Dlatrlct of Western
Colorado and Utah. In the

Fmlta church, Colo.

UINISTERIAI. AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL MBETINOB

Oct. 28. 29. Northeastern

m. English Pi

Oct. 28, Cbambersburg.

Oct. 27, Pleasant Orove.

Virginia

Oct. 27, Cedar Grove, near New
Market.

Oct. 27, Unity. Falrvlew house.

Oct. 27, Greenmount.
Oct 27. Middle Blver.

Oct. 27. 2 pm. Summit.
Oct. 27. 3 pm, Valley.

Oct. 27. 4 pm, Rlleyvllle.

Oct. 27, 3:30 pm, Daleville.

Oct. 27, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.

Oct. 27, 4 pm. Powells Fort. Oak
Hill house.

Oct. 27, 4 pm. Old Purnnc*.

. 3, 3 1 , Mt.

Nov. 3, Valley Pike,

lOOl : 1 Min-
isterial Meeting nt Abilene

church, Navarre.

Nov. 14, Sunday-school and
Ministerial Meetings of First

10, 7 pm, BurnettsvUIe.
10, pm, Topeba.
17, Tippecanoe,

Oct. 2-/, 5 pm, Olathe.

Oct. 27, 5 pm, Unnpm
Oct. 28, Garden City.

Nov, 24, 2 pm, Pleasant View.

MaryInnd
Oct. 27, George's Creek, Mount
Union house.

Oct, 27, 2 pm, Westminster,
Meadow Branch house.

Oct. 27, 2 pm. Brownsville.
Nov. 3. 2 pm, Beaverdam.
Nov. 3. 4, 1; 30 pm. Long Mead-

, Rldgely,

Oct. 28, 6 pm, Pittsburgh.
Oct. 28. 6 pm, Snakesprlog,
Koontz house.

Oct. 30, 31. 9:30 am, Sprlng-
ville, Mohler houBe.

Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, 1:30 pm,
White Oak, Krelder ]]OUBe.

Nor. 1, 10 am, Rheema.
Nov. 1, 7:30 pm, First Church,

Dec. 1, 2 pm, Elk Run.
Wnshlngton

Oct. 21, 7 pm, Tacoma.
Nov. 17, Certtralia.

West TlTETlnla

Nov. 30, 2 pm, John'3ontown.

Nov. 25, 11 am, Vanclevesvllle.

m, Glendora.

,
Reedley.

Nov. 10,

View.
Nov. 10, 1

Pleasant

:30 I

Not. 4. Frulta.
,
Sterling.

,
Waahlngtoo,
North Caro-

Nov. 10, 2 pm, Jobnsontown,

Nov. 18, 5 pm, Baltimore,
Woodberry house.

MlchlEon
Oct. 27, 10:30 nm. New Haven.
Oct. 27, 10:30 am. Elmdale.
Oct. 27, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 3. 10 am, Sunfleld.

Nov. 10, 0: 30 pm, Woodland

Oct. 27, NMpercft.

Not. 18, Bowm
"

Nov. 29, Clears

Oct. 27, pm. Upper Deer Creek.

Oct 27. Union Center.

Oct 27, BUsBvllle.

27. Root River.

28, 7 pm. Minneapolis.

. 3, 3 pm, Nevada.

. 10. Peace Valley.

, South Red Cloud.

Oct 27. 6 pro. Lake Ridge.

Ohio

Oct. 27, 10 am. Lower Stlllw

Oct 27, 8 pm, Wawaka.
Oct 27, 6 pm. Union City.

Oct. 27. 10:30 am, 1>4 mll<

west of Hagerstown.
Oct. 27. 7 pm. Markle.
Oct 27. 7 pm. Pern.
Oct. 2S, 6 pm. Beaver Creek.

Beginning with 1918 the Brethren Al-

manac Is to Be Enlarged

and Known as

vharbook:
The Ministerial List

to be retained in the Yearbook, while a great con-

venience to all, is of special value to every min-
ister because of the Gish Fund books and other

advantages. Every minister's name should be on
the list and his address should be correct in every

particular. We must depend for this information

upon those who can give it, but unless pains are

taken to give us this with the utmost accuracy, we
shall fail in obtaining a correct list

What We Want Every Minister

To Do at Once
1. To see if his name and address are correctly

given in the Almanac of last year.

2. If not given at all, or given incorrectly, give

us name and address in full, as they should ap-

Churches and Missions, with Pastors

and Elders in Charge
As we did last year, this department in the

Yearbook is arranged by STATE DISTRICTS.
We are depending on each District Missionary
Secretary to send us the complete list of churches,

together with the pastor and elder of each con-
gregation. Those who have not already done
so, will please give this their immediate attention.

In case of CITY CHURCHES, be sure to give

the street number of the church, in addition to
the name of the pastor and elder in charge.

A General Request
We kindly urge elders, clerks of churches. Dis-

trict Missionary Secretaries, and all others, who
can help us in correcting the lists, to give us the

names of ministers recently elected, together with
those that should be omitted, whether because of

death or whether they have been relieved of of-

fice. In fact, we shall be glad to be apprised of

any mistake in the lists of which you may have
certain knowledge.

PLEASE DO IT AT ONCEI
Corrections Close Nov. 10

New Books
That You Will
Want to Read

Big Johs for Little Churches

A lot of folks have felt that there were two
sides to _the case of the country church. One
student who has thought long enough to see

some of the more hopeful aspects of the rural

church problems has a real message in his little

book entitled, Big Jobs for Little Churches. 7Sc.

great

the J.

The War and the Jew
Rohold

ill those who suffer because of the present
struggle there is none whose cup of suf-

is nearer full than that of the Jews. The
and tragic contribution of this scattered

; is simply told in Rohold's The War and
•w. 75c.

The Prodigal Son Ten Years Later
John Andrew Holmes

Son?
I ever read the story of the Prodigal
folks who are familiar with Luke IS

will want to get and read a refreshingly new
version of this circumstance that has just been
published under the title, The Prodigal Son Ten
Years Later. 50c.

Personal Appeals to Sunday-School Work-
ers. Joseph $1.00

The Elementary Division Organized for
Service. Bryner 50

The Secondary Division Organized for Serv-
vice. Alexander 50

Eager Sunday-school people will welcome these

three new books. The first is a whole book of

friendly and suggestive letters on a wide range
of subjects. The last two books deal with prob-
lems of organization as their titles would indi-

The New Testament in Modern
Speech
Weymouth

This is not strictly a new book, and yet since

: are in a position to fill a number of orders
)m a new cloth bound edition at $1.00 per copy
; give this notice a place in our new book
lumn. Scholars and general readers have alike

preciated this dignified translation of the
"

Mode Speech. $1.00.

Nobody's Boy (Sans Famille)
Malot

rws iustK fantious book of Hector Mai
w a«MM in good English translation.

has 1 been conside ed a class

and s its translation is having a
.• 11 Amer ica Why read fie ion when su

lolp lum in document as Malofs
mil e (Nobody's Boy) is av ailable? $1

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

g{e)e^^^Bi8^^(e^{6^^e8ee^aeie^e8{@eeoaoic<oasi%

With the Children on Sundays
Stall

" Sunday ought to be the most cheerful, sun-
est. happiest and best day of the week in every
)me. In most homes it is the dullest and most
eary day of the week to the children, and the

est taxing and the most wearying to the par-

its, especially to the mother. It not only ought
I be, but it can be made, not only the brightest

and happiest but also the most influential m the

icter-building and religious training of the

children."
' With the Children on Sundays " is a large and

handsome book which has been written b> the

ell known Sylvanus Stall. D. D., with the ex

press purpose of helping to make Sunday the

iiost welcome day of the week to children

One hundred thousand copies of this book were
[irst sold by subscription. Now the book is be

ing offered to the general trade. This is why
'With the Children on Sundays" fits into our

tiew book column. $1.50.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
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1 Tilings Are Good Enoush (H. A. B

Uest, Pence and Life (Poem)
Our Position. By W. J. Swlgnrt
" " -Part Two. By Wm. Kinsey,

notonous jargon of silly injunctions, one after another.

In verses eleven to thirteen we have the prophet's

sarcastic reply, telling them that since they refuse

his counsel, Jehovah will speak to them with another

kind of speech, one that will be a disagreeable jargon,

sure enough. He is alluding to coming captivity by
the Assyrians.

Well, if we weary of the Bible's repeated warn-
ings and its repeated calls to duty, we can do like

these men of Jerusalem. We can spurn the Divine

Message and accept, instead, the consequences of our
folly. Possibly we shall like the language of judg-

ment better than the simple teachings of God's Word.

Shan It Be Gold or God? By M. M. Eshelmnn,
A Injected Christ. By Ezra Flory
Pleading for tlie Pangs of Remorse. By Daisy M. Moore,

Conscientious Objectors
;

» and Famllj-,

—

nether Pastor. By Elizabeth D. Ilosenberger, .

.

he Feast, tiie Cnp, Getiiseman^ and Calvary (Pot

. . . EDITORIAL, . .

.

Wlien Things Are Good Enough
People are not as easily satisfied as they think. Is

it all right to say that what was good enough for our
fathers is good enough for us, when such a program
takes no account of either human nature or the far-

reaching plans of God? In every avenue of Hfe men
show that what was good enough for their fathers is

not good enough for them. Most people have given

up home-spun ahd the fear of water for store clothes

and bath tubs. We use matches and not fhnt with

rags; we ride in steel cars and automobiles and not

in prairie schooners and top-buggies. No, what was
good enough for our fathers is not good enough for

us ; it never was and never will be.

God can not get very much out of the men who are

content to let good enough alone. Ur of the Chaldees

was good enough for Terah, but it was not the place

tor Abraham to stay. Moses had a good fat job at

the courts of Egypt, but it was not good enough for

one who was fully ahve to the sufferings of his own
people. St. Paul was, by birth and training, a verj-

Brahman of the Brahmans and yet this was not good
enough for the man who could both live and write:
" I am debtor both to Greeks and to Barbarians, both

to the wise and to the foolish." Even heqven was not

good enough for the Son of God, when all, the world
lay in sin and darkness. Let no man say that this or

tiiat is good enough while others suffer, or while there

IS the possibility of fhe discovery of a better way. If

the law had been good enough, God would never have

given his only begotten Son, in order that we might

not perish. .^^^_^^^__ H. A. B.

Growing Weary of the Word
Do you sometimes get tired of so much religious in-

struction? Do sermons and Sunday-school lessons get

monotonous? Take a hint from the scene pictured in

Isaiah twenty-eight, verses nine to thirteen.

The first two verses of the passage are the mocking
words of the drunken priests and prophets of Jerusa-

'em. They are having a regular carousal, as you will

see in the preceding paragraph, and Isaiah has sud-

denly come in upon them, it seems, and is rebuking

them severely, predicting for them a fate like that

which is impending over Samaria. They resent his

interference and scornfully ask whether he takes them,

~'he authorized teachers of the people,—for newly-

leaned infants, that he comes to them with his mo-

What We Would Be We Are
In John seven forty-four we read that " some of

them would have taken him, but no man laid hands
on him." They wanted to take him, but the condi-

tions were not favorable. Their desire was fixed.

Only the opportunity was lacking.

In this incident Dr. J. H. Jowett, pastor of the Fifth

Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York, has found
a powerful sermon. Is there any difference in con-

stitution, in moral color, between these men and those

who afterward did actually lay hands on the Master?

Not a bit. If they had found the opportunity, they

would have done it.

Opportunity, as Dr. Jowett says truly, does not cre-

ate character. It only reveals it. That a murderous
hand is stricken aside, does not make the man less a

murderer. That the chained dog can not get at me
does not make him virtuous. He would if he could.

The venom is in him. The people who would have

stayed at home, but for the looks of the thing, were

not really at church at all. The man who would have

withdrawn his subscription, but for the published list,

did withdraw it in the sight of God.

Dr. Jowett helps us to see also the other side of

this truth. Those who would give much for the cause
of Christ if they could, as proved by what they do
give from their scanty treasury, have really given
much. Those who would have gone to serve in the
foreign field, but for an invalid sister, or an aged motli-

er to care for, have actually gone, by God's reckon-
ing.

And do you not see,—Dr. Jowett does not mention
this,—that it is this very principle which lies at the
heart of the Gospel of salvation by grace? God for-

gives us for Christ's sake, because we choose him in

our hearts. We would be like him. We would if we
could.

And, wonderful to relate, what we would be, we are.

Not, of course, in outward achievement, but in inward
purpose, in will, in that which God looks at.

In the final reckoning our " would-be's " will prove
our curse or our crown.

" For His Name's Sake "

That is why the Heavenly Shepherd leads his

sheep in paths of righteousness,—paths of Tightness,

that is to say,—true patiis, paths that lead, not off into

the trackless sand, but to the green pastures, the still

waters, and back to the fold again. Why? " For his

name's sake." He has an established name for doing
that kind of thing and he can not be false to that name.

That gives a basis of confidence even deeper than his

promise, for it goes down, down, to the bottom rock
on which the promise rests. For the " name " of Je-
hovah, as used in the Old Testament, includes the

two ideas in our modern words, reputation and char-
acter. " For his name's sake " means, then: " because
of what he has proved himself to be." It is because

he is what he is and we have found him out. See'
There's something you can bank on. God knows

that we know how good he is. Can he afford to betray

such a confidence? Never!

A Little Lesson in Self-Examination

We have been using up a good deal of energy in

trying to find out just what we ought to do about the

war. A very proper question, absolutely unescapable,

in fact. But there is another phase of the subject, of

which we have said little. It is this: Just what ought

wc to think and feel and wish about this war?

What a simple question ! Why, of course, we ought

to think the war is the most terrible thing that ever

happened to the world. And we ought to feel very

sad about it. And we ought to wish that it would

cease, that peace would be restored at once, and that

nations would throw down their swords forever, and

that people everywhere would give themselves to the

nobler pursuits of life and love and service and broth-

erhood, and so forth and so on. Fine, indeed. We
are on the point of growing eloquent. But we are

getting off too easy.

What do you think the American Government ought

to do right now? Is that too hard? Make it simpler.

What do you ztnsh it would do? Would you be glad

to see America withdraw from the war, even at the

cost, if need be, of subjection to the Imperial German

Government? Would you be willing to submit the

whole case directly into the hands of God, and trust

him to see to it that somehow, soon, or in the coming

years, democracy and liberty and justice would pre-

vail, yourself and your country enduring, meanwhile,

the abominable lordship of the Kaiser and his accom-

plices? Would you? Are you ready for that high

ground? Or do you want to see the war prosecuted

vigorously, to the quickest possible conclusion, with

Germany thoroughly defeated? If so, whose sons and
brothers and husbands and fathers, would you like to

have attend to the sickening details?

In 1864, at Hagerstown, Ind., the General Confer-

ence defined its attitude to the Civil War, in the fol-

lowing terms:

" VVc exhort the brethren to steadfastness in the faith,

and believe that the times in which our lots are cast

strongly demand of us a strict adherence to all our princi-

ples, and especially to our nonresistant principle, a princi-

ple dear to every subject of the Prince of Peace, and a
prominent doctrine of our Fraternity, and to endure what-
ever sufferings and to make whatever sacrifice the main-
taining of the principle may require, and not to encourage,
in any way, the practice of war And lest the po-

sition we have taken upon pohtical matters in general,

and war matters in particular, should seem to make us,

as a body, appear to be indifTerent to our Government,
or in opposition thereto, in its efforts to suppress the

rebellion, we hereby declare that it has our sympathies
and our prayers, and that it shall have our aid in any
way that does net conflict with the principles of the

Gospel of Christ."

The problem which this Conference had to meet was
so much like the one we are facing at this time, that

it may help us in our self-examination lesson to study

a little the above declaration.

First and foremost in evidence is the determination

of the Conference to adhere strictly to the principle

of nonresistance. The language on this point could

hardly be stronger. To maintain this principle, these

good brethren were resolved to make any sacrifice, so

as " not to encourage in any way the practice of war,"
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But equally evident is the desire of the Conference

not to do anything to rfucourage the practice of war,

so far as it concerned the Union side of the existing

conflict. After such a strong declaration against war,

we might have expected a petition, or at least tlie ex-

pression of a hope, tliat the Government would lay

down its arms and permit the South to establish the

separate Confederacy it so earnestly desired to do.

But this was far from the mind of the Conference.

On the contrary it wished to see the Government suc-

ceed "in its efforts to suppress the rebellion." (Do

not fail to note the word " suppress.") And it pledged

its moral support to this end in the strongest possible

terms. It promised the Government its " sympathies"

and " prayers." And, as if to remove all doubt as to

what it meant to pray for, it added, most significantly

;

"
It shall have our aid in any way which does not

conflict with the principles of the Gospel of Christ."

The well-intentioned members of this Conference re-

volted in horror at the thought of taking up arms

themselves and shooting down their fellow-men. Yet

they saw no " conflict with the principles of the Gos-

pel of Clirist " in praying that the Government might

succeed in a task in which such shooting was inevi-

tably involved.

Let it be remembered that we are examining the ac-

tion of this Conference only incidentally. We refer

to it because wc believe it will help us in examining

ourselves.

We would pass no harsh judgment upon our breth-

ren of half a century ago. They met and solved their

problems, as they saw them. The sincerity of their

devotion to the principle of nonresistance, as they un-

derstood it, is beyond all question. It was not long

after this very Conference that its Moderator, of hal-

lowed memory, fell a victim to the assassin's bullet,

sealing thus, with his own blood, his allegiance to the

principles of peace. But these considerations can not

excuse us from facing the question whetlier the solu-

tion of 1864 is satisfactory to us, who are meeting the

issues of 1917. It is the duty of each generation to

.solve its problems according to the fullest Gospel light

it can obtain. With tlie utmost respect, then, to our

fathers and the heritage they left us, we are com-

pelled to ask: How can it possibly be right to sym-

pathize in our hearts with a cause in which it is wrong

to engage with our hands?

Now let us not get muddled here. The question is

not one of opinion on the issues involved in the war.

Of course we should sympathize with the principles

of democracy and liberty for which America is pre-

paring to fight, and wc should desire to see these prin-

ciples triumph in the world. But that is not the ques-

tion. The point is: Do you sympathize with the ef-

fort of America and the Allies to resist, by force of

arms, the aggressions of the German Autocracy, or do

you wish they would surrender to tlie Kaiser, and trust

to other methods of dealing with him? A very tender

question, isn't it?

And what about your prayers? Well, there's no

trouble, on this point, surely. Whatever difficulty you

may have had in managing your sympathies, you have

not carried matters so far as actually to pray for any-

thing that would involve the killing of your fellow-

men. But wait a moment. Are you very sure? Do

you remember the definition of prayer in that old

hymn we used to sing? It's worth studying a little.

Its theology is sound:

principle of nonresistance we like to praise ourselves

so much for keeping so inviolate? A purely mechan-

ical, external thing, pertaining to deeds only? Or

does it, like other Gospel principles, have something

to do with " the thoughts and intents of the heart "?

Th.

Unuttcred or expressed;

of a hidden tire,

ibles in the breast."

What do you think Jesus would say of the effort to

put our hands on one side of the proposition and our

hearts on the other? Would he try to draw a line be-

tween moral and material support, declaring one to be

right and the other wrong? Would he? The same

Jesus who explained that new way of committing the

act forbidden in the Seventh Commandment? The

same Jesus who so startled his externalizing hearers

with his new heart-searching definitions? Might he

have some surprises for us as he did for the legalistic

Pharisees, who thought they were so virtuous because

. their outward acts were clean?

Our whole lesson comes to this : What is the Gospel

" The Failure of the Church "

II. Wherein She Has Not Failed

A SHORT time ago I heard a Chautauqua lecturer

say that during the time of the Dayton, Ohio, flood,

30,000 people were without food for days and would

have stan'ed, had not the " Elks " of Cincinnati pro-

vided for them. The church did nothing. Moral,—

the church a failure. He also said that not a single

church made a protest concerning the 1,000,000 Ar-

menians that were slain by the Turks. Moral,—the

church is dead. Another says :

" The church is doing

nothing for the soldier, for relief, for the alleviation

of suffering in Europe. All is done by business men,

the Y. M. C. A., and other organizations."

Are these statements fair? I say they are not fair

statoments of the church. The man who makes them

can only think of the work of the church in her or-

ganized capacity, and gives no credit to the church for

anything done outside of the organization. This is a

false conception of the church. The Y. M. C. A, is

under the leadership of church men, and is church

union and church 'unity for doing Christian work. In

the truest sense, every good thing done by the Y. M.

C. A. is done by the church.

Ninety per cent of all social workers, reformers and

philanthropists are. church workers, and they got their

ideals, their vision, and their inspiration from the

church of Christ.

The lodges and organizations that do good, all admit

that they got their ideals from the church, and many

of their leaders are also leaders of the church. l( the

church has succeeded in so disseminating the spirit of

love and humanity, that the lodges are prompted to do

humanitarian deeds, has the church been a failure?

By no means. The church can not be measured by the

work that is done through her organized elTorts. How
,

many of the benefactors of the world are there who

did not have Christian fathers and mothers? Or who

are not themselves drawing their inspiration and vision

from tlie church? The private deeds of charity, of

goodness, and of service must be reckoned as the fruits

of the church, when it is clear that the motives had

their springs in the church.

The sad thing is that the church does not know, nor

recognize her daughters. The W. C. T. U., the Y. M.

and Y. W. C. A., the reform movements, the public

sentiment that is growing toward Brotherhood, indi-

vidual and civic righteousness, and many other evi-

dences of the spirit of Christianity in society, had

their origin in the Christian message, preached by the

church.

n the church is to be credited only with what the

" organization " has done in a public way, her record

is comparatively small. But if we realize that the true

business of the church is to Christianize the home,

school, business, society,—to propagate a point of

view, the philosophy of human brotherhood and di-

vine Fatherhood,—then, when this philosophy is grad-

ually realized in societ)', the church has achieved her

mission.

The church is not a failure. She has had ^' (iifficull

task. The changes of the last century have been great-

er than in the previous four thousand years. Science

has so completely revolutionized our own way of liv-

ing, that there is no comparison of our present life

with that of a century ago. We have hundreds of mil-

lionaires. Wealth has increased so rapidly that the

farmer lives more luxuriously than princes in former

ages. The railroad, steamship, telegraph, telephone;

rural mail delivery, automobile, airship, wireless com-

munication, etc., have changed the world.

Above all. science has changed our philosophy of

reality, our idea of God and man, the future,—religion

itself,—and a complete transformation of all history,

psychology', philosophy and theology has taken place

in a centu^.

In spite of this, the Christ is still alive. It is not

fair to judge the work of the church, aside from the

enormous task she had of .Christianizing a world with

a double problem,—a naturalistic philosophy with its

philosophic doubts, and, «n the other hand, unprece-

dented wealth with its inevitable luxury and worldli-

ness. The church is naturally conservative and had

great difiiculty to adjust herself to these new tasks.

She has not failed. She has a new theolog)' that

stands the tests of science and philosophy, and meets

the needs of men. Not all preachers, of course, are

so fortunate as to be up-to-date in this respect. But

the" church has made wonderful progress in theologj-.

The church has also a social Gospel, which, if the

world would heed it, would solve all our social, eco-

nomic and political problems. Again ; not all our min-

isters know that the essence of Jesus' teachings is ;,

social Gospel of practical and vital human brother-

hood.

The church has a message. In all her weakness or

strength, the church does preach a sinless Qirist, a

righteous God, and calls men to faith and repentance.

The church does protest against the evils and sins of

society and of the worid.- The Scripture reading, the

worship, the preaching, make tlieir own impression,

and who can measure tlie weight of- their influence?

What would society and public sentiment be if the

church had been taken out of the world a hundred, or

even fifty years ago? We must all admit, in fairness,

that the church has been the good leaven in society

that has maintained our individual ethics and, in stren-

uous times, developed a social ethics. We have more

public sentiment today than ever before against graft,

greed, vice, and social sins. The leaders in this move-

ment for a better world, are also the leaders of the

churches.

Let us recognize the dignity, the power, the divine

purpose of the church, then, with a new vision of her

present responsibilities, let us loyally sustain and sup-

port her. that she may realize her mission I D, w. k.

Excursions in Bookland

I. Homily on Discrimination

One of the hard things lo develop is the power to dis-

criminate, and yet, if one would attain to the fine art of

reading, he must learn to reject as well as to accept. This

is true because books are like men; some are indiffereiU

but others it is a joy lo know. Doubtless this similarity

between men and books arises from the fact that books

arc a kind of concrete c-xpression of the inmost thoughts

and purposes^ of men. For this reason it is necessary

that one judge books in much the same way as he would

judge men. If a man must make allowances for what

some of his friends say, then he must also be wise enough

to sift what they write. In the realm of books the read-

Because books have so much in common with men. it

often happens that they are a mingling of what is both

\veak and strong. But one does not always reject a friend

because of a temper or a crooked nose, so. in like man-

ner, it is not always wise wholly to reject books because

they have some fault in thought or construction. 1"

brief, in our reading as in our friendships we must de-

velop the power to discriminate.

Unfortunately there is, in the minds of some, a pre-

sumption in favor of the truth of that which has ap-

pcared,in print. Somehow this blind faith in the prinleii

page has not been shaken by the mistakes of the news-

papers.—not even by the lies printed in the literature of

gct-rich-qulck concerns. Yet, in spite of all of this, we

have a faith that some day the average reader will conit

to read with the same keen discrimination as that with

which he eats. It will be a great day when men can

tell what is fruit and what is leaves.

II. Books Worth Reading

1. The Prodigal Son Ten Years Later.-John Andrew

Holmes. Price, SO cents.

Sometimes a chapter becomes so familiar that it be-

gins to lose the freshness of that which is uncommon. It

then. I^uke 15 has become so thoroughly mastered that

you can not improve much upon your interpretation o

it you will be interested in the reading of " The Prodigal

Son Ten Years Later." Here is a version of a well-known

story, with some little change in emphasis. Have y<"'

ever stopped to think in your joy over the prodigal's re-

turn that it might have been much better if that boy ha"

never sown his wild oats? It is possible that even In*

return " could not restore the wealth, the heahh. the do-

cation, the skill, the reputation, the happiness, nor even

quite the security that his outlaw life had taken away

Have you stopped to think how much better the elder

brother roust have fared, for the prodigal could hanlh'

hope to be quite what he might have been. Perhaps ye"

will want to get and read the whole story in " T''"

Prodigal Son Ten Years Later."
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_' Big Jobs for Little Churches.—John F. Cowan, D. D.

Xearly everybody has had something to say about the

rural ciiurch. But so far most of the people who have

fxpr^fsseil themselves have said most about the more dis-

-ouraging aspects of the country church problem. This

jj of course, a first step, but one must not forget that

here, as always, there are two sides to the question. All

^viio liave, in any sense, been oppressed by what has been

onimonly written upon the countrj- church, will be glad

,,T get and read " Big Jobs for Little Churches."

H. A. B.

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

Rest, Peace and Life

Weary with life's long struggle, full of pain,

Oil, doubting soul, thy Savior calls again;

'Ihy doubts shall vanish and tliy sorrows cease,

Come unto me," and I will you peace.

Oil, dying man, with guilt and sin dismayed,

With conscience wakened, of thy God afraid;

Twixt hopes and fears,—oh, end the anxious strife,

Come unto me," and I will give you life.

K'.st, peace, and life, the flowers of deathless bloon

Thu Savior gives us, not beyond the tomb,— -

Of joys which wait us through the gates of heaver

Our Position

BY W. J. SWIGART

What We Should Ask, What We Should Do
["here is need that our minds be made up, and we
ome clear within our own minds just what our

itioii is in regard to the present war situation, and

y we take the position. War is wicked. We be-

c it is contrary to the teaching and example and

lit of Jesus Christ. The New Testament makes
t clear. But war is "Upon the eartli in the most gen-

1 and the extremest sense the earth has ever known,

r country is now an active and vital factor in the

W^e are citizens of this country. We live in this

cuuntry. We claim and enjoy the protection of its

laws. Under its provisions we own our property, we
carry on business, we set up enterprises, we enjoy our

civil rights. Our homes, our churches, our charitable

institutions, our publications, our schools, are all duly

(.-nleoffed, chartered and committed to us by authority

of the Government. They are ours to hold, ours to

enjoy, ours to transmit to posterity,—all by the gra-

cious provisions and protection of probably the best

Government on the earth.

What, then, is our duty towards this Government
and towards those into whose hands the administra-

tion of the Government is committed? In the same
Book from which we learn that it is wrong to destroy

life iind to resent evil, .we are taught to honor the king

^nd to obey magistrates ; to render to Caesar whatever

i^ Cresar's due ; that the powers that be are ordained of

God, " He that resisteth the power withstandeth the

ordinance of God. Rulers are terrors, not to the good
work but to the evil. He [the ruler] is a minister of

God to thee for good."

What, then, is our duty with reSpect to the rulers

and laws and requirements of our Government? It is

clear we are to honor them and obey their law^s and

requirements just as far as they do not conflict with

fhc direct teachings of the Neiu Testament. We must
iiKvays obey God rather than men. We must always
lieed the word of God rather than the laws of men.

\\ e should honor the king,—which means all rulers

and their representatives,—^but we should honor God
above all. We honor the flag of our country, but must
Ijc loyal to the banner of Jesus Christ.

Just now there seems to be confusion and proba-
'Jiy conflict between our religion and the Government
under which we enjoy our religion. Our immediate
and pressing duty is to meet the task of earnest, intel-

''g^nt study and interpretation of the Bible's teaching,

3nd also to understand the Government,—its laws, re-

fiuirements and the situation as it is today.

I^'rst of all, the position the church has always tak-

en on the subject is right, both in the light of the Word
and in the light of reason. But the war is on and the

^•"iift has come down upon us. What are we to do?

What are we to advise those to do who are directly

affected? In the issue, as it is upon us, we can hardly

take the ground of mere negative, inert nonresistance.

Nor<an wc take a position savoring of mere stubborn,

sordid seeling of martyrdom. We must be men and
meet, in a manly way, the requirements of the hour.

While we would rather our blood were shed than shed

another's blood,—rather he killed than kill,—yet the

needless exploiting of this fact, or that we would
choose rather to be shot at home than go abroad to

war. may not be wise. This position may be correct

and may have to be taken as a final ultimatum, if con-

science is the governing factor. Yet this, in itself, is

not necessarily the end. The feeling that death is the

easier way out may possess one in lighter issues than

war. Ncft infrequently one may feel he would rather

die than face overwhelming responsibility, or endure
great hardness or make himself sacrificable to a cause.

Often it requires more courage to live than it would
to die. And yet we should desire to live, and live

nobly and heroically. And there should be the desire

in ever)' one, in this issue, to live and to be helpful

and serviceable in such capacity and in such ways as

will not be in violence to the teaching and spirit of the

Gospel.

OUR PLEA

Our pica is our religion. Our standard is the spirit

atid teaching of the New Testament. Our claim is for
conscience' sake. This is the brief and suit we carried

to the lawmakers when the conscription bill was pend-

ing. Religious liberty was our defense. This is what
was in the mind of those who framed and signed the

law. Let us, who are concerned, keep steadily in

mind this fact. But let us also understand what that

means. We must be consistent. We have no right,

as religious objectors, to consider or plead the incon-

venience of leaving home, the loss to our business, the

sorrow to our friends, the rigors and perils and dan-

gers and sufferings and exposures that are incidental

or necessary in a home or foreign campaign,

—

only

our religion, our Bible, our consciences that forbid us

to take life, and to engage in war and destruction.---

not because of the suffering or loss or danger that

may be brought to us,—but for Christ's sake. It is

not the conviction of convenience or inclination or per-

sonal interest,—only the conviction of conscience en-

lightened by Revealed Truth. (It may be feared that

in some cases conscience may have become confused

with personal interest. Men who could not go into the

war on account of conscience, could engage in work

or business connected with war,—ammunition shops,

etc.,—because of the big profits in money.)

Probably tlie thought of some has been that we
would be absolutely exempt from everything and be al-

lowed to remain at home undisturbed. This would be

convenient,—;for us. The present law does not con-

template this sort of exemption,—only from combat-

ant service.

Many sorrowful cases there are. Mothers and fa-

thers are distressed. They do not want their sons to

be taken from them and subject to camp life and ex-

posure,—even in noncombatant service. Great loss

and inconvenience and sorrow must result. Their

hearts are breaking. But this plea is made by thou-

sands of others, of other churches and of no church.

This is the common lot of ail. It is a solemn and try-

ing hour that has come to us. Severe exigencies are

iipon us, and severe will be the meeting of them. But,

again, we must remember that our plea is for con-

science' sake. If our sons can go into service in

Christ's name, and we can bid them God-speed, and

pray for the success of their work and for their pres-

ervation and prosperity therein, hard as it is for both,

it is robbed of its real sting, and conscience is clear.

There may be noncombative service that will have all

the perils and suiTering and fatality of the combatant,

and which will require more of the real physical and

moral heroism than would the position of the one

fighting blindly on, in the midst of the smoke and din

and fury of the raging batde. But this is not the ques-

tion. Can he bind up the wounds and bear away the

wounded and minister and help and labor and serve

in the name of Christ? If so, this is noncombatant

service,—whatever it may be.

This it would seem, is the essential difference be-

tween combatant and noncombatant service. The one
is destructive, the other is constructive. The one, in

its fact and tendency, is to destroy life, the other, in

fact and tendency, is to save life. The spirit of the
first is malevolent, the spirit and purpose of the other
is benevolent. If one can engage in service, here or
there, which is contributory to the physical or social
or moral or spiritual good of his fellow or of his coun-
try, in the name of Christ, and be conscious that he is

not, by any act of his, separating himself from Christ,
his way is clear. Or if one can give up his son, feel-

ing that if he is killed, he was killed while maintain-
ing his hold on Christ,—and that his testimony of
peace and his vow of belief therein were kept invio-
late in the light of a peaceful conscience, it must bring
peace to that father who gave up his son
On this ground it would seem that we have a right

to appeal to the President of the United States, and
his associates, to grant to us full exemption from any
service that would be in violation of conscience and
that we should not be obliged to mobilize under mili-
tary direction; or if so. to have full protection to
every right of conscience.

Huntingdon, Pa.

The Atonement
BY WM. KINSEY

In Three Parts—Part Tv?o

God is the true and only Source of the atonement.
Before speaking of the provision of salvation, which
he made for man out of his love, we want, first, to
speak of his wrath. According to John 3 : 16, love is

back of tlie atonement. Then, how shall we harmonize
God's wrath? First it is necessary to consider the
primitive use of the term. There is a wrath of God.
and it rests upon tlie disobedient. " He that believeth
on the Son hath etenial life; hut he that obeyeth not
the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth
upon him" (John 3: 36).

It is significant to me that in the same chapter (John
3), we have both the love of God and the ivrath of
God. Again, " For the wrath of God is revealed from
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of
men, who hinder the truth in unrighteousness " (Rom.
1: 18; 9: 22a; 2: 5,8; 5:9). Agbin, "As I sware in

my wrath they shall not enter into my rest " (Heb 3-

11; 4: 3; etc.).

What is the content of ihis wrath? The fact of it

is before us. It has been revealed (Rom. 1 : 18). and
conscience, as well as history, verifies it. Is it not
God's attitude towards sin? He hates sin, but loves

the sinner. His hatred for sin is that of a Holy God.
God was not a God whose wrath was appeased by a

gift or a present, and thus his favor won, although,

while this notion became prevalent, it was simply a

perverted notion, as is shown from the New Testa-

ment angle. Doubtless this primitive notion,—that a

furious God needed to he appeased by gifts, received

some of its coloring from heathen religions, where
demons are represented as needing such appeasing.

From the light received from the New Testament

revelation, sacrifices should have meant that man was
guilty, and that God was merciful; and though man's

guilt separated him from God, reunion with God was
regained by confession, repentance, ,and sacrifice, by

virtue of the atonement.

God's fury and repentance were primitive ideas.

God's repenting is not found in the New Testament.

These expressions accommodated themselves to the

human mind and were so used. In reality God never

repents. Doubtless the context of the whole Bible

will bear this out. It only appears so. If a man is a

siimer, of course God's attitude of mind towards him

is not the same a3 that when he becomes a saint. Now
it was not God who repented or changed his mind, but

the sinner. Although it appears to the sinner that

God was minded to punish him, he became otherwise

minded and blessed him.

God doesn't change. He is dual-minded. He has a

fixed attitude of mind towards sin, and a fixed attitude

of mind towards righteousness. Man stands between

sin on the one hand, and righteousness on the other.
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If he chooses sin he falls into condemnation with sin;

if he chooses righteousness he is approved, and re-

ceives a reward of blessing, along with the approval

of rightcou'^ncss. Heaven exists; also hell. Sin

abounds, and so does grace. God's attitude toward

them is fixed. Man is still a different entity from sin,

or righteousness; and his destiny will be as he makes

it. It is man that repents, not God. God condemns

sin, but not sinners, unless they urill to cling to sin.

Some say: " God is too good to condemn any one."

True! The fact is that men condemn themselves.

God condemns sin, but not the sinner. These are two

entities and not one. To illustrate: A building is con-

demned. The occupants, if they continue to live in

it, do so at their own risk. One day the building col-

lapses and the occupants are lost. The building was

condemned, hut not the occupants. The building and

the occupants are two different entities. The fact is,

—the occupants condemned themselves by living in

the thing condemned. The saloon business will go to

hell, not the saloonkeeper,—unless he wills to stay by

the saloon.

Yes, God is too good to condemn anybody. If only

men would not condemn themselves. " He th&t/^obey-

cih not the Son, shall not see life, but the wrath of

God nbideth upon him" (John 3: 36). "God is a

consuming fire " {Heb. 10: 30, 31 and 12: 29), always

as " the judicial adversary of evil, and the Antagonist

of the will that chooses sin." " But I will warn you

whom ye shall fear: Fear him, who after he hath killed

hath power to cast into hell
;
yea, I say unto you, Fear

him " (Luke 12: 5). " And ye will not come to me "

(John 5: 40). " Whosoeverit'iV/." " O Jerusalem, Je-

rusalem, . . . and ye would not " (Matt. 23: 37). Man
is free morally ; he is free to choose. It is a matter of

his own WILL, as the above texts prove, also the two

following texts: "At the revelation of the Lord Jesus

from heaven, . . . rendering vengeance to them . . .

that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus " (2 Tliess.

1: 7, 8). "Ye love darkness rather than light,"—

a

matter of the will.

The wrath of God differs from the wrath of man.

It must necessarily be so, for God is holy. It is the

wrath occasioned by justice. We read of man being

God's enemy, but never of God being man's enemy.

Man often hates God; but never God, man.

Now as to God's love. "God is love" (1 John 4:

8), and therefore he provides a propitiation. " For

Gor so loved the world that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not per-

ish, but have eternal life" (John 3: 16). Here is

eternal life through faith on the ground of love. God
set forth Christ as a propitiation. (See Rom. 3: 25.)

"Jesus Christ, the righteous; he is the propitiation for

our sins " (1 John 2:2). " Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son, the

propitiation for our sins. Beloved, if God so loved

us " (1 John 4: 10). God so loved the world, that is,

sinners, not sin.

From these texts we see that God never hated sin-

ners. He never was ah offended God, who had to be

appeased by sinful man. God is the Author of sal-

vation, and out of love satisfied himself, by setting

forth his Son as a propitiation (Greek hilasterion,

Rom. 3: 25; hilasmos, 1 John 2; 2; 4: 10). In so do-

ing he showed his righteousness and justice (Rom.

3: 25. 26; 1: 17; 3: 21). Outside of God himself we
<Jo not find him being propitiated. Not even do we
read of Christ propitiating God's wrath. God appeas-

es his own wrath, and satisfies his own justice by set-

ting fortli Christ out of love (Greek, hilaskomai).

Lyman Abbott says :
" The word ' propitiate ' is used

in the New Testament only in the middle voice, to

show that God propitiates himself. ' God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto himself (2 Cor. 5: 19)."

Herein is Qiristianity distinguished from pagan re-:

ligions. This self-propitiation does not bear a penalty.

The Old Testament idea of sacrifice is not coupled

with the idea of penalty, but witli purification. " With
his stripes we are healed " (Isa. 53: 5). In the New
Testament we read: " The Lamb of God taketh away
the sin of the world" (John 1 : 29). And the blood

of Jesus cleanses from sin (1 John 1:7). Humanity

needs a removal of sin, and not a penalty.

" But all things are of God~" (2 Cor. 'S: 18), *. e.,

God is the Author or Source of the whole plan of sal-

vation. And " even as he chose us in him before the

foundation of the world," etc. (Eph, 1: 4). "And
through him to reconcile all things unto himself " '{Qo\.

1 : 20-22). Here God is clearly set forth a^.the Source

of our salvation. " He makes peace through the blood

of his cross." " Herein was the love of God mani-

fested in us. that God hath sent his only begotten Son

into the world that we might live through him" (1

John 4: 9). Jesus tasted death by the grace of God

for every one (Heb. 2: 9). All these texts verify the

proposition that God is the Source of salvation, and

that it originated in his love.

GOD RECONCILES, IN CHRIST

The same idea is further carried out in, the texts

which show God as the Reconciler of the world. " All

things are of God who reconciles us to himself" (2

Cor. 5: 18), and " God was in Christ, reconciling the

world unto himself" (2 Cor. 5: 19). "And through

him to reconcile all things to himself, having made

peace through the blood of his cross, . . . and you be-

ing in time past alienated and enemies in your mind

in your evil works, yet now hath he reconciled in the

body of his flesh through death " (Col. 1 : 20-22). And

so many other texts might be named, 'showing that

God is the Reconciler of the world, first of all in

COD RECONCILED, IN US

Secondly, God is in us, reconciling the world. In

Christ the work was rather inceptive. In us it is to be

carried on, " having committed unto us the word of

reconciliation. We are ambassadors, therefore, on be-

half of Christ, as though God were entreating by us:

we beseech you on behalf of Christ, be ye reconciled

to God " (2 Cor. 5 : 19, 20). We are, as it were, God's

christs, and as Christ had a cross, so have we.

Lewisiown, Pa.

Notice for Indiana Churches
The State Districts of Indiana have selected the follow-

ing committees to do Army Camp work with brethren

called into noncombatant service: Northern Indiana: Elders

Manly Deeter and David Metzler; Middle Indiana: Elders

V. F. Schwalm and J. H. Wright; Southern Indiana: Eld-

ers George L. Studebaker and L. W. Teeter.

The committees met Oct. 26. and organized, selecting

Bro. Manly Dccter as State Chairman and Bro. V. F.

Schwalm as secretary. Any one, wishing to take up any

special problem, concerning the boys in Camp, will please

confer with his or her own State District Committee. The
committees, however, desire that the names, the home
address, and the Camp address, if available, of all breth-

ren from any part of Indiana, who are in Camp anywhere,

be sent to the Secretary of the State Committee at once.

It is the purpose of the committee to send a repre-

sentative to Camp Taylor at least every two weeks, at

present, and to other Camps as the needs may require.

So the names of your boys should be in our hands at

once. Let the elders or the pastors of the^ congregations

be responsible for this task and look after it at once. We
may net find your boy in Camp unless we have his name
and address.

The committee desiring to do the very best possible

for our young men. is at your service and desires your

cooperation. Let the churches please see to it that a

local committee of two in each congregation is appointed

to see that boys are helped to get their exemption papers

and to receive instruction as to further action.

North Manchester, Ind. V. F. Schwalm, Sec.

Our Visit to Camp Lee
Reports hiving come to the churches in Virginia, that

a number of our Brethren, in the draft at Camp Lee, hid

been very badly treated, on account of our nonresistant

principles, a short conference was held in Harrisonburg,

and Oct. 18. Eld. J. A. Dove, from the First District, Eld.

B. B. Garber. from the Second District, and the writer,

from the Northern District of Virginia, met in Camp Lee.

The entire day was spent in looking up our Brethren and

in arranging for an informal meeting with a number of

them in the evening.

Evidence showed that a few of the Brethren were in

training for the trenches. A few others had yielded in

part. becaTl§e\of threats. Some had endured the sorest

persecution, because they refused, to the last, to take up
arms and be trained for the army. Almost every inclig-

nity conceivable was heaped upon them. They were
cursed, called the vilest of names, threatened, and stood

up as gazing slock for the soldiers, but they stood true as

steel, and won a great victory. However, they were after-

ward placed in a servitude almost equal to imprisonment.

The next day we called at the office of the command-
ing officer. Gen. Krinkite. At once we were most kind-

ly received, but on being more fully informed, as to tk

import of our mission, his mien was somewhat change^
U seemed as if he would have turned us from our purpose
but being convinced of the earnestness of our pica, h.
summoned a number of his officers and men.—the greater
part of whom were our Brethren. As a result of a pro-
ceeding. akin to a court trial, our Brethren were released
from the army. All of them present were transferred

ir

the Remount Station, and promises given that all Breth.
ren in the camp, and others to be received later, would be
transferred to the Remount Station, or to the Base Hos-
pital. These two institutions are permanent in character
and carry with them the full assurance that our Breth-

ren, thus engaged, will never be called upon for service

in Europe in any way. This- was fully assured to us. so

far as Camp Lee is concerned.

In view oT the bitter experiences that must await anv
of our Brethren aboard a transport with soldiers, on a

voyage across the Atlantic, no more important scrvicv

could be rendered by any one than to secure for them
positions of such permanent character. To seek their re-

lease at this time, does not appear opportune.

When the inconsistency of our Brethren taking any
part in a military expedition was offered, the command-
ing officer grasped it at once, and he seemed glad that he

had places available, to which to assign them. We were
assured of every protection possible in the future, that

they would not be compelled to drill or uniform. The
officers directly in charge of them assured us that the

least possible Sunday service would be required of them,

and we were repeatedly invited to come and hold religious

services with our Brethren.

Thus our visit closed happily, though, at the outstart,

it had little promis'e of good results. It is another evi-

dence that the ears of the Lord are ever open to the cries

of his children.

The above is written for the encouragement of others

who may have like duties to perform. D. H. Zigler.

Broadway, Va. , ^ ,

Assembling Our China Party

Off for China has been a kind of a watchword for about

five months. Ever since the Wichita Conference we have

been looking forward to the time when we could be off

for ork

We knew that to get away in these war times would be

difficult for some or possibly all of us, but we had not cal-

culated correctly. Instead of finding it difficult to get

away, we found that the Government was making such

stringent laws that it became almost impossible to get

away at all. This very condition madf* us more prayerful

and careful in all things. The first thing necessary was

to get a passport. I"or those not in the military age,—

from twenty-one to thirty-one.—this, at first, seemed

rather easy. But as soon as we tried, we found that for

all it was difficult. Thanks to our good Father, he made

missionaries out of the stuff that plods on till something

is done. Here is where the sticking at it was worth the

while. Had it not been so, we v/ould have had no one

for China this year.

The Board set the time for sailing. That was fine as

we viewed it. Some of us had gotten our passports all

right, but others were delayed. Here is where the direct

and plain leading of the Lord began to be manifest. We
had prayed hard that all of the new workers might get oui

this year. We also hoped for our own return. Some-

how we did not feel that we should go back without the

entire party, so prayer was the Watchword.

When the date, as'first set, was reached, it seemed that

only five ^of the thirteen were ready to go. Most of the

rest were still in pursuit of that passport. The Board

changed the date of sailing to three weeks later. This

was not as we had planned, but we decided that the Lord

was working. A double effort was being put forth. One

or two reported success. We began to feel that all would

be ready for the second date set. Then came reports.

that one of the party was simply being held up. Appar-

ently there was no way to get past the Government rul-

ings an<l get that passport in time for the sailing date

Individuals, groups and congregations learned of this and

prayed for a way through. The date to move forward

was close at hand, but no word had come as to the suc-

cessful part of getting the passport. Just on the eve oi

starting for Seattle, the boat people sent out word that

the boat was delayed, and would not sail for six days

from the appointed date.

Here, again, some of us were disappointed, for we had

all things ready, as far as we knew. Why not move for-

ward? Just then a report came that the last member of

the party had gotten permission to get a passport. Had

the boat gone at the date set. again two of our number

would have been left behind, and even now it would take

quick work by the State Department to get out the docu-

ment in time for the delayed sailing. Brother and Sister

Heisey were depending on the Lord, and the Lord said:

" Move on." They-came with the rest of the eastern peo-

ple to Seattle. There was then no passport and no word'

and what should be done? The officers refused to sell

tickets unless a passport could be produced. Right '"

the midst of the tension came a telegram that the pass-

port had been granted and sent to Seattle.
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This was on Saturday. The boat was to sail on Mon-

jay at ten A. M. The boat people, on the strength of

the telegram, issued a ticket and took charge of the bag-

„gpe. They said, however, that unless the passport came,

]| would be to do over again. Saturday evening came

nd the postoffice closed for Sunday, and still there was

no word from the State Department. A good meeting

,V3S held with the church in Seattle, in which all tooTc

nart The people in trouble still clung to their plans, and

U all moved on toward China. It was a wonderful day,

and at the close Bro. Heisey said he felt sure that they

ucre going.

We all slept well, and on Monday morning all things

moved toward the boat. No hand-bags were left behind.

When the office opened, at eight A. M., we were soon

there, and thanked the Lord that he brought the pass-

port through to us, just one and one-half hours before

ihe boat was due to leave. A happy party came together

on the boat a little while before we were due to leave.

We had been praying and thanking the Lord for step-by-

5,tcp answers, and now it seemed too good to be true that

the entire number of missionaries, appointed to China,

were really on their way. China can count herself very

fortunate to be getting a party of such faithful, steady

\vorkers. The work of the Lord should be wonderfully

pushed forward, because of this addition.

And now, since all have come together and are mov-

ing forward, it is a great blessing to the writer to add

Ihese words of testimony, and thus get the Brotherhood

to see how good we feel in our prospects. May all in

the homeland follow us and keep us oft before the Lordl

Love to all! F. H. Crumpacker.

Written at Yokohama, Japan, Sept 28.

Camp Sherman, Ohio

Family and I spent last Saturday, Oct. 19 and 20, at

Camp Sherman, Ohio. We went to preach to the boys

there. Our services were held in the Y. M. C. A. No. 71.

from nine to ten A. M. This building is centrally lo-

cated, and not far from the base hospital where most of

our boys are located. We spent the forenoon in making
arrangements, and visiting the boys. The Y. M. C. A.

manager is very courteous and very anxious for Protestant

ministers to come. He said that almost all ministers who
an.- there for services are Catholic.

Taking it as a whole, the boys arc seemingly happy and

making the best of the situation. Our brethren are not

required to engage in the drills and military practice of

arms. They are treated very kindly and not reproached in

any way because of their belief. For this we are very

tiiankful. There are a lot of Mennonite boys there and

other noncombatants. The services closed with a large

attendance and interest. Our boys should be cared for

and shepherded. This requires money for car-fare, etc.,

and we must have your help if this work is to be con-

tinued. Your church, or any person, should send an

offering to the writer. Chas. L. Flory.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Oct. 27.

Some Reflections

—Recently, while reading what Bro. S. Z. Sharp had
to say in regard to " Evangelism," as it touches the hon-

est convictions- of both the teacher and the taught, my
mind was instantly carried backward to his own self-

sacrificing labors in Blount County, Tennessee, in the

—There was an opening in the Normal Department of

Maryville College, a Presbyterian Institution, and Bro.

Sharp was chosen to fill that chair at a fair salary. A few

members, besides his own family, were scattered around

without a shepherd or sheepfold.

—A church site, a few miles south of town, was selected

and purchased, and he and Bro. Jos. Frye, a carpenter,

with what other assistance could be procured, went to

work with a will to erect a modern house of worship, in

the green woods. When completed it was known as the

Oakland church. I say " modern " from the standpoint

of church architecture among the Brethren of that day,

At any rate, it was a "pioneer" church, being more than

fifty miles farther south than any organized church in

tlie beautiful East Tennessee Valley. Most of the church-
es to the East, in the Carolinas, and all the missionary

efforts to the South, with the exception of individuals and

unorganized efforts of Emanuel Heyser and others, in

Georgia and other Gulf Sta.tes, were then unknown and
even unthinkable.

—After a hard day's work these brethren, above men-
tioned, would jump into Frye's buggy and run out to their

work, laboring by night and on Saturdays, when most
other men would have been resting, but their zeal great-
ly stimulated others, and by and by the churchhouse was
completed and dedicated.

—Father moved in a little later, and became an agree-
able and appreciated colaborer with Bro. Sharp. Later
still, Bro. C. F. Detwiler and the writer were chosen to

tlie ministry. Brethren John M, Bowman and Emanuel
K'epper were associated in ministerial labors in some
way. and Brethren Frye, Levi Hertzler. of Knox County.

Brethren Jos<(ph -Leatherm»n, Matthew McClanahan,

Thomas Marsh and Dr. Nat. Crouse served a:

—If any of these brethren ever received any i

tion for religious services in any foNn, I never found it

out. In spite of much opposition, the little plant pros-

pered, hut families had to be maintained and secular in-

terests consulted, and so. in the course of time, its history

was written along with scores of others.

—Every effort put forth by the General Mission Board,
to assist the churches in the South and to plant the true

Gospel of Jesus Christ where it is only partially known,
and in so many places where it is entirety unknown,
meets a hearty response in my soul. The best years of

my life were spent in the South, and I know the people

to be responsive, and that former obstacles to our work
are fast disappearing.

—We need not wait for "open doors"; if we find them
slightly ajar it is a sacred duty and great privilege to

push. See what has been accomplished in Lhassa, the

"forbidden city" in Thibet, in the last few yearsi

—Consider, for a moment, what our little handful of

as accomplished in India and China under

Beginning with 1918 the Brethren Al-

manac Is to Be Enlarged
and Known as

VEARBOOK
The Ministerial List

ister because of the Gish Fund books and other
advantages. Every minister's name should be on
the list and his address should be correct in every
particular. We must depend for tfiis information
upon those who can give it, but unless pains are
taken to give us this with the utmost accuracy,,we
shall fail in obtaining a correct list

What We Want Every Minister

To Do at Once
: correctly

2. If not given at all, or given incorrectly, give
us name and address in full, as they should ap-

Churches and Missions, with Pastors

and Elders in Charge
As we did last year, this department in the

Yearbook is arranged by STATE DISTRICTS.
We are depending on each District RTissionary
Secretary to send us the complete list of churches,
together with the pastor and elder of each con-
gregation. Those who have not already done
so, will please give this their immediate attention.

In case of CITY CHURCHES, be sure to give

the street number of the church, in addition to

the name of the pastor and elder in charge.

A General Request
We kindly urge elders, clerks of churches, Dis-

trict Missionary Secretaries, and all others, who
can help us in correcting the lists, to give us the

names of ministers recently elected, together with
these that should be omitted, whether because of

death or whether they have been relieved pf of-

fice. In fact, we shall be glad to be apprised of

any mistake in the lists of which you may have
certain knowledge.

Every year larger and better and. as a happy climax to
all our fondest hopes, notice is served upon us that the
condition of the entire chain of schools is such as not
to make necessary a visit by the General Educational
Board this year. And then, how easily has the endow-
ment fund in each section been raised! What the mem-
bership as a body has needed, and still needs, is conse-
crated, intelligent leadership. President Wilson spoke
from a humanitarian standpoint when he declared that
one of the principal aims of the allied forces in the great
world war is to establish universal democracy.
—Beyond the cessation of open hostilities and inter-

national reconstruction is the adjustment of claims, just-
ly held by the " Prince of Peace." and a college curric-
ulum which gives preference to Bible study and biblical

literature.

—Missionary effort will be quickened, and a new propa-
ganda established, here and there, with which our re-
ligious societies and Bible teachers have not heretofore
come in contact, and hence the necessity of preparing the

—Allow me to explain briefly. In one of the North-
western States,, only two out of eight hundred ministers
had been graduated from Bible schools or even taken
a regular Bible course.

—The colleges, universities and seminaries that have
not especially emphasized Bible teaching,—specifically
the Bible text.-will eventually have to meet cultured
minds, poisoned by socialism, materialism, fatalism and
many other isms and cults. Eventually, such a con-
flict will be turned loose upon us. Remember, ye teach-
ers, the enemy sowed the tares while men slept.

Roaring Spring, Pa,, Oct, 15. A. G. Crosswhite.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

the most adverse conditions, in the last tjuarter of a

century! Some of these barriers were deep-rooted pagan

ideals, climatic conditions, governmental indifference,

homesickness and neglect on the home base. And yet is

it not lamentably true, from one angle of vision, and a

great source of rejoicing on the other hand, that greater

progress has been made there than in the homeland?

— But we are optimistic because we know our cause ii

just and we are promised all this and more. Our forces

are well organized and successes during even the past

year have had a tendency to establish many a faint,

trembling heart and prepared us for greater campaigns

than we have ever known.

—Our church organ is what it purports to be,—a Mes-

senger of the Gospel,—and should have a much wider

circulation. While we have been silent for gome time,

yet have we not been unmindful or unappreciativc of the

efforts of the editors of our church and Sunday-school

literature. The arrangement and classification of the

"Messenger" subject matter is superb, and when one

compares the contents of any recent issue with that of

a decade or so back, we must conclude that the ideals

of our former leaders in religious thought are being

realized.

—The same thing can be truthfully said of our Sun-

day-school literature and the " Missionary Visiter." It is

evident that we have men at the head of all departments

who have not only had visions, but continue to have them.

—And theii our schools. Who wrful'd haVe thought it?
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THE ROUND TABLE

Shall it Be Gold or God?

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

THicsii arc days of national stress over the earth.

Violence covered the earth before the flood. Is the

earth now in its second violence? If so. will the third

and last one he that " tribulation such as never was
"

(Matt. 24: 21)? Think!

Let us look, however, at this question of God or

gold. Here arc the words of a noted Bible student:

" Why not call for a day of prayer and national re-

pentance? Perhaps a day of prayer will do what days

of preparation will never do?"
So impressed has the writer been with this matter

that he addressed the President upon this very subject,

some time ago. The nation needs humility. Is not

this the hour for personal, family, social, and national

humility before God for trespasses innumerable?

Shall the nation trust in God or gold? Gold is good,

v'-"ry useful, for God made it, but .God is much more

useful, and vastly more powerful. Shall it be our

jjowder or Divine Power that wins? Shall it be guns

or God? Shall " it be preparation or prayer"? Da-

vid was martial and did valorous things that way, but

he later said: "Some trust in chariots, and some in

horses; but we will remember the name of the Lord

our God" (Psa. 20: 7).

" Gold is good, but gold is not God." " In God w^e

trust." So say our coins. For even this acknowledg-

ment the nation will lie blest. Yea, even for Thanks-

giving Day. Our kindness to the Jews, and to the

Chinese will not go unrewarded. So, too, the benevo-

lences of tlie nation are praiseworthy, but the nation

needs much more.

Tropica, Cai ^^^

A Rejected Christ

BY EZRA FLORV

In the second chapter of Second Peter the word
' rejected " occurs twice (verses four and seven), both

times in connection with the thought of disobedience

(R. v.). One of the grt^t sins of man is, that he has

refused the Lord the position God has given him.

Throughout Christ's ministry he was rejected of men.
His advent was followed by an edict for the slaughter

of the babes of Bethlehem, in the hope that he would
be included. He was rejected by the Government of

his day.

Because he fearlessly taught in t!ie synagogue of his

home town, early in his ministr)', he was in danger of
being pushed oVcr the brow of the precipice near by.

He was rejected as a teacher by those who knew him
as a fellow-townsman.

Later he cured a maii with a palsied hand in the
synagogue. This was followed by the first council to

consult about putting him to death. He was rejected

by the religious governing body of his time.

After healing the lame and blind in the temple court,

he was stoned by the onlookers. When these were
asked why they would stone him, they declared it was
not for any good work but for his claims of divinity.

Philanthropy rejected him because he introduced the

ti-uth.

When he was on trial before Pilate, Barabbas was
brouglit in and the question was put :

" Whom will ye
that I shall release unto you?" The whole populace
joined in the cry: " Away w^itii him." There was not
one voice heard in his behalf. He was arraigned upon
the cross with tlie words so unwittingly significant

:

"He saved others, himself he cannot save." The ver-
dict has come down the centuries, and the majority still

echo it, rejecting him. Before he can save, however,
he must be accepted as Lord.

Much of the religion of today practically refuses
him. Commerce, business, pleasures, politics reject

him. Sad to say, social and family life often reject

him. The Lord is looked upon as the one who is to be

consulted at the close of life, or sought in an emer-
gency. When will he be accepted as Lord, Master and
Savior? He is ready to come with power into the
life that accepts him and gives him such a place. God
has vested in him all authority in heaven and in earth.

The'sin of utterly ignoring hinfbimist be confessed -and-

forsaken. It is-then that the Spirit enters, giving life

eternal, which is the climax to which a soul is led.

rather than the forgiveness of sins.

Chicago, III, ^^_

Pleading for the Pangs of Remorse

RY DAISY M. MOORE
" Have you ever had the experience of rejoicing in

the goadings of a guilty conscience?" asked the man
who had recently come back from wandering in

strange, dark lands, the byways of sin.

" Well, I have. I want to testify that God never

leaves us, never forsakes us, never despairs of finally

winning us, no matter how far we may miss the Way.
Never, for one hour, have I been unconscious of the

Divine spark which the Creator placed within me when
I came upon earth. Unconsciously I had relaxed my
hold upon the hand of the Master, and the first few

steps off the Highway of Right were such little steps

as to be scarcely noticeable. But having taken them,

the. gradual descent to the broad road of .wrong-do-

ing made traveling that way very easy. I needed only

to follow' the path of least resistance.

" Never could I have believed, except for personal

experience, that one who was dallying with sin could

intercede so passionately with his Maker to keep the

Divine spark aflame. In the midst of wrong-doing the

Sense of Right wrestled to a finish against the unpar-

donable sin. The pricking and galling of remorse was
a sort of penance which I was thankful for, and be-

fore I was strong enough to take a stand, absolute and

final against the temptations to which I had yielded,

while I yet parleyed with Satan, the Divine in me
prayed in a very frenzy of entreaty to God to increase

my sufferings from a sense of guilt, to excoriate me
spiritually, to grant that my conscience might not be

dulled but might be made more acutely sensitive. Oh,

how I pleaded with the God I was sinning against,

to impress upon me a full sense of my. sin I

" While I was indulging in pleasurable evils, I

begged to be shown the true awfulness of my sinj

knowing thai if my grosser nature became dominant,

dulling the pangs from a sense of guilt, I was lost

eternally. And he brought me back. He did not

weary, nor turn away.
" And it seemed to me then, as it seems to me now,

that I,—(he part that we mean when we use the per-

sonal pronoun,—w-as merely an onlooker, and had no
part in the sanguine conflict for which my spiritual

being was the battle-ground. I w^as powerless to in-

fluence the war. My efforts were futile. It was God
who won the battle against his archenemy. I had noth-

ing to dowith it.

" But he won. I no longer fear punishment for the

unpardonable sin."

Fairfield, Pa. _,_

Graded Sunday-School Lessons
BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

Those interested in the progress of the Brethren

series of Graded Sunday-School Lessons will be glad

to learn that the first year of "Foundation Truths" is

now complete,—the Fourth Quarterly having been is-

sued from the press just recently.

The First Quarter of "The Child's Life of Christ"
is also just off the press. This series is therefore

ready for use throughout the entire year of 1918..

"Foundation Truths" is especially adapted for Be-
ginners and for Primaries who have not had any grad-

ed instruction.

" The Child's Life of Christ " is especially designed
for diildren of seven years old.

Also where children have not had graded instruction

in religion this " Life of Christ " will be suitable for

all junior pupils. With the older children the teacher

will need to use a little freedom in adapting the les-

sons somewhat to the needs of her children.

Lesson-Pictures

Some teachers will be particularly interested to

learn that LessOn-Picture sheets are being issued both
for •'Foundation Truths" and for "The Child's Life

of Christ."

These'pictures are to be given the children at the

close of the lesson and explained to them. Tli,ey take

them, l^ine, <ajX them- put neatly and .p^ste tli«n .in

their Picture Note-Book at home, together witli the

Lesson-Title, the Memory-Verse and the " Lesson-

Song."

Teaching-Pictures

Other pictures are being prepared to help the teacl^

er in teaching the lesson.

It is a new device, designed to be more really helij-

ful and educational (if not quite so attractive at first

glance), than the "Lesson Charts" or "Picture
Rolls." Near the close of the quarter it is planned
to give the child a little picture-book, made up of these

Teaching-Pictures.

By means of this picture-book the child will review

the lessons of the quarter many times, automatically,

at home, and show the story-book to all his friends.

<y.?^ South Humphrey Az^enue, Oak Park, III.

It Might Have Been

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Read Judges 13 to 16

VVHtiN we read the above chapters we are made to

feel, with the poet Whittier, that a failure to dd

things which might have been accomplished, always

results in loss and disappointment. We are always

sorry that Samson did not make better use of his op-

portunities.

Here was a man whom God had raised up for a

special purpose, /. e., to deliver Israel from the Philis-

tines, who had oppressed them for forty years. Sam-
son was well equipped for the service. His. prenatal

influences, which have so much to do with a child's

make-up, were good; for his mother was commanded
to drink no wine, nor eat any unclean thing. Manoah
and his wife were Qod-fearing people, so, no doubt,

they trained their son well. In that day, especially,

people respected a man for great physical strength,

so Samson was well fitted to be a leader of his people.

But in spite of these advantages Samson failed to do a

great deal, and all because of his fatal weakness,—Iiis

lust. The story of his life teaches us forcibly that wc
must overcome 'like passions, if we would live up to

our highest possibilities.

Samson's first mistake was in the selection of a wife.

" I have seen a woman of the daughters of the Philis-

tines; now therefore get her for me to wife." He did

not stop to consider that her home training had been

different from his ; tliat she had been taught to wor-

ship idols and to do many things against which Sam-

son's parents had warned him. Samson had not even

talked with her. He had seen her just once and was

attracted merely by her pretty face, her stylish clothes,

or, perhaps, her witty speech. Like many young

people of today, he was attracted by these petty

charms, and failed to reflect that it takes much deep-

er characteristics than these to make a suitable life

companion. Many times lust is mistaken for love.

The admonitions of parents are not heeded, marriage

takes place and, as in the case of Samson, it always

makes trouble.

It is surprising how God will overrule mistakes and

make them an occasion for furthering his cause.

Through his trouble with the Philistines Samson had

an opportuHity to deliver his people from their op-

pressors. Had he served God fully, God could have

given him an occasion for a greater victor)'. The

whole country of the Philistines,—a rich and fertile

plain.^^had been promised to the Israelites when they

entered Canaan. The Philistines were so wicked that

they had forfeited the right to their land, and God had

commanded Israel to drive them out. But they had

failed to do this, and Samson,—mighty man of valor,

though he was,—did not do it either. Instead, he

used his great strength to carry off the gates of Gaza

and so get out of the trouble which he had gotten into

by yielding to his lust. He was finally captured, and

his life was cut short in what should have been the

midst of his usefulness,—all because he associated

with the treacherous Delilah until he confided in her.

Yes, sometimes the Lord does use a man who has

not fully conqirered sin in his life. Samson judged

Israel twenty years. But oh. how meager such a

statement looks when compared with the reform work

of Samuel or Josiah, or even of Gideon! The Phi-

listines were no weaker a^ Samson's death than. at-his_.
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birth. We liave no reason to think that he reformed

the people of Israel, for in the chapters following this

biography we have an account of the blackest social

conditions in all Bible history. Here was a man who

might have done wonders for God's people, but in-

stead he allowed lust to abide in his heart. This

monster today is not dead nor even sleeping. Let us

tiike the lesson and apply it in our own lives!

Grcencasile, Ind.

The Remedy
BY WILBUR B. STOVER

For every need there is a remedy. Our privilege

is to find it. For farming there are tools, for build-

ing there are materials, for transportation there are

wagons and boats and trains, for nakedness there are

clothes, for hunger there is food, for disease there is

medicine, for ignorance there is teaching, for sin there

is the Savior,—for every need there is a remedy.

What is the remedy for a church in which there are

backbitings and jealousies and quarrels among the

members ?

First, it is' very essential that the whole company

should spend more time in prayer,—not just the pray-

er of the public assembly,—that is usually quite long

enough,—but the heart prayer of the closet, the pri-

vate groaning and crying unto God in prayer, when

only God can hear. Jesus is our Example in this.

Second, as our Lord Jesus spent all his time in

seeking the good of others, we must naturally con-

clude that a man can not become a real follower of

the Lord unless he spends at least some of his time

for the good of others. This made him so different

from other people. This, too. will make us different

from other people. If a person seeks to dp good to an-

other;—Christian or non-Christian,—he partakes
somewhat of the nature of the Lord. Unselfishly, big-

heartedly, kindly, lovingly spending some time every

day in doing a service for another for which one does

expect nothing in return,—this is a remedy for a quar-

reling church. This is a good and sure remedy. If

you have any trouble in your church, do not wait for

others to apply the remedy, but try the remedy your-

self. It will surely do you gooA.—Prakash Patra for

August.
, ^ .

Halting by the Way
BY L. H. PROWANT

"Forgetting the tilings that arc behind" (Philpp. 3: U).'

Ix this text the great truth is revealed unto us that

we should not be satisfied with past attainments, but

be so busy with present endeavors, that are prepara-

tory to still greater achievements in the future, that

we forget the things that are behind.

Again and again we are reminded in the Scripture

that to obtain the crown of life we must be faithful

unto death. These things being true, we sometimes

wonder why so many of us are satisfied to live in the

past instead of the present and future.

Hd^'
,
,ft(tgn wfe^spea^c. Qf^lb£..j&^Ja4ei:iul.^hinH'i wf. ,

have done in the past ! We have preached many strong

sermons, have had great success in our Sunday-school

teaching, have helped to locate and support ministers,

have been at one time regular attendants at the serv-

ices, etc., in the past, but now are not doing much but

thinking of the past. Dear reader, if we have been

able to accomplish anything in the past, let u.s give

thanks unto God for our opportunities, and pray for

strength to make good use of them. Let ,us do our

best today, that we may be better prepared for the

duties of tomorrow! ".Let us go on unto perfection"

(Hcb. 6:1). Let us work while it is day, that when

night cometh our work may be done. (See John 0:

4.) Let us not become weary in well-doing, but con-

tinue to grow in grace and in the knowledge of the

truth as it is in Christ Jesus. (See 2 Peter 3: 18.)

" O, watch, and fight, and pray;

The battle ne'er give o'er;

Renew it boldly every day.

And Help Divjnc implore.

Ne'er think the victory won,

Nor lay thine armor down;

Thy arduous work will not be done

Till thou obtain thy crown."

in their belief as to the duty of the citizens, live on ami-
cable terms and are in concord personally, if they are in

discord professionally.

But to pierce through the outer crust of this opposition

to military service reveals so many interesting phases
that it is well worth thirty mitiutcs of any man's time.

Thc orders from headquarters are to treat these men with
every consideration, and the caliber and the character of

the "C. O.'s" themselves, are such as to earn it without
odicial dictum. They arc segregated, but not " incom-
municado." They are there because they feel that the

duty to the principles in which they bcHeve I's higher than

the demands of the State.

One of these resides at Haverford. He is the grand-
son of one of Philadelphia's distinguished merchants, who
died last year. Raised in the environment of the Friends

he is a cultivated, athletic, studious, deeply religious chap.
" Well," he was asked, " would you take some activity

that was not concerned with the killing of men?"
"I can not," he replied, "because my religion forbids

me from participating in anything that has to do with

war. T must refuse to serve in any capacity, even though
1 mipbt be the stanrhest patriot."

A chap from riunislcadville belongs to the New Men-
nonites. He was a proctor at the Normal School in West
Chester and as such had charge of 250 pupils. He says

that he can not bear arms.

"But my faith," he said, "does not forbid me to en-

gage in other activities connected with warfare. So I am
personally glad of an opportunity to serve in the ordnance
or the quartermaster corps, or some branch of the serv-

ice not directly connected with the killing of men."

The Old Mennonites, however, who arc numbered
among the " C. O.'s." arc so firm that they can not even

don a uniform. They are gathered here from Pipersville,

Quakcrtown, Ledcrach, Harleysville, Lancaster, Farm-
ersville and other places remote from the beaten paths.

They declare that they are willing to die for their religious

convictions, but that they can not bare their breast to

the brunt of the battle.

As a contingent these Mennonites are a splendid body
of boys, for they arc scarcely more than that. All of

them arc farmers and tiiey carry the indelible marks of

the agrarian upon them. One fellow had never been away
from his home over night until he came here. He says

that the old home town in which he lives is a "school-

house and a church."

One of the objectors is the general secretary of the

Friends' Institute in Philadelphia. He is a pale, studious-

appearing young man, with an impress"

HamUr, Ohk

Conscientious Objectors at Camp Meade

The following, from a recent issue of the Phila-

delphia Public Ledger, was sent us by E. Russell

Hicks, whose sketch of the same Camp appeared in

last issue. The article herewith given will be read

with much interest:

Within sight of the caissons that will carry the great

guns with which this division will be equipped a litllc

fc'roup of nun sits daily, poring ove'r Bibles, singing

hymns and praying. About it roar the thunders of Mars,

to be heard in the great autotrucks that careen and roll

along,—giant overland dreadnoughts; the yells of the

negroes as they drive their obstinate mules about, or in

the song of the hammer and the symphony of the saw.

But these m. n are as aloof from all these martial activities

as if in a cloister, and no sandaled monk scanning his mis-

sal and telling his beads, is farther away in sympathy and

spirit from the war that is -seen all about the little knot

of men.

These chaps are the conscientious objectors, which sol-

dier lore has boiled down tO-"C. O's." They comprise

youngsters whose road lies toward peace, but who have

been diverted from their path - by the stern call of mili-

tary necessity. They represent various sects, all of them

opposed to war. They maintain a high moral courage

and are willing to face a firing squad and die for their

faith. It is not the fear of death, or the lack of physical

courage that keeps these men apart from their fellows.

It is the zeal of the faith,—they are pacifists of principle,

who fear to fight "because they can not break a religious

Major General Kuhn has had these men set apart in the

barracks, which they share with the Twenty-third Regular

Engineers. These stalwart soldiers who want to war treat

these "C. O's" with marked courtesy and a fine respect.

They feel that the young men are martyrs for a religious

cause and as such they regard them as too brave for

ridicule and too courageous for jeers.

As a result,- these two elements in the barracks, so

wii^cIy-.'-tfrtfrfftni' ItfJheir ^joaa^'oflivinS;and 'so "divergent

" We must wage this battle against participation in

warfare," he said, " because there is a great' principle at

stake. It is our lot to be the pioneers, and we must act

accordingly and, perhaps, suffer some. But with us rests

the fight for years and generations to come."

Every man who is worthy of the name of man is set to

guard some sacred interest, though he carries neither gun

PRAYER MEETING

What Does the " Golden Rule " Mean to Me?
Matthew 7: 1-12

For Week Beginning November 11, 1917

1. A Perfect Rule of Action.—This simple and beauti-

fi,l precept is commonly termed, by reason of its excel-

lence, tlic "Golden Rule,"—just as James (2: 8) describes

the precept: "Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself,"

as the " royal law." Our Lord makes it a rule for pos-

itive action, and towards all men. He declares that it

is a summary of the entire Scriptures. It is a significant

characteristic that Christianity offers not only instruction

in moral duty, but also spiritual help in acting according-

ly (Acts 24: 16; Frov. 10: 12; Gal, 5: 2<S; Philpp. 2: 2;

Col. 3: 12-14).

2. Our Attitude Towards Others.— (1) Worldly pride

and honor will say: "Treat others as they have treated

us,—return a kindness, revenge an injury." (2) Jesus

says: " Treat them as we should wish them to treat us,—

forgive, forbear, make the best of the past, hope for. the

best in the future." To carry out'this rule retiuires sym-

pathy, unselfishness, and a genuine interest in others

(Matt. 25: 37-40; Psa. 133: 1; I Thess. 3: 12; Heb, 10:.

24; 1 Peter 1: 22).

3. "Golden Rule" Essentials.—This inosfexfellent pre-

cept settles a hundred difficult points, which, in a world

like this, are continually arising between man and man.

It prevents the necessity of laying dowrf endless little

rules (or our conduct in specific cases. It sweeps the

whole debatable ground with one mighty principle. It

calls -for the consideration of mutual interests, and the

equitable cooperation of the human race. Under a "Cold-

en Rule" regime there is no exaltation of one nation over

another, neither is there a taking up of the sword 10

achieve, territorial conquests (Rom. 13: 9. 10; 15: 2: GaJ.
/

5: 14; LukfelE-27:5IB. •;:;:. '~1'.
. -'Z'S .-. ":.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Sunday-school Lesson, Defeat Through Drunkenness.

—1 Kings 20: 1-21.

Christian Workers' Meeting. Clirist's Teaching on

RiKhteousness.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. E. J. Egan, of Shipman. Va., in the Shady Grove

church, Pa.

Bro. I. R. Beery in his home congregation, the Flora

churcti. Ind.

Bro. D. W. Weaver, of Birdsboro Pa., at the Manor

church, same State,

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow, Idaho, in the Beth-

lehem church. Franklin Co.. Va.

Bro. J. L. Weddle, of Tonasket, Wash., in the Bow Val-

ley church, Glcichcn. Alta., Can.

Bro. George E. Swihart, of Roann, Ind., in the South

Whitley church, same State. Five have so far accepted

Christ.

Bro. L. A. Bowman, Callaway, Va., in the Piedmont

church, within bounds of the Brick Church congregation,

same State.

Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife, of St. Petersburg. Fla., at

Conway Springs, Kans. One has made confession and

Eight had been baptized, with one more applicant, at

last reports, in the meetings at Quinter, Kansas, conducted

by Bro. D. L. Miller.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in the Walnut church, Ind., recent-

One was baptized in the Maple Grove church, Md., Oct.

One was restored in the Ozawkie church. Kans.. Oct.

Two were baptized in the Forest Center church, Wash.,; bapti

Five were baptized in the First Church of the Brethren,

Hutchinson, Kans., recently.

One was baptized at Rockton. Pa..—Bro. H. B. Heisey.

of Rummel. same State, evangelist.

Nine accepted Christ in the Flora church, Ind.,—the

pastor, Bro. I. R. Beery, evangelist.

One confessed Christ in the Springfield church. Pa.,

—

Bro. S. H. Hertzlcr, of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Eleven confessed Christ in the Longlake church, Mich.,

—Bro. J. E. Ulery. of Onekama. same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized in the Bethlehem church, Va.,—
Bro. L. A. Bowman. Callaway, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Jennings Creek church. Pa.,

—Bro. J. B. Miller, of Curryville, same State, evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Ashland church, Ohio,—Bro.
G. S. Strausbaugh, of the Canton City church, same State,

evangelist.

Three were baptized in the North Bethel ehurch, Mo..

—Bro. G. W. EUenberger, of Mound City, same State,

One was restored in the Lima church, Ohio, Bro. S. G.

Greyer, of Toledo, Ohio, evangelist.

Fifty-three confessed Christ, thirty-three of whom have

been baptized and four reclaimed in the Roanoke City

church. Va..—Bro. M. C. Swigart, of Philadelphia, Pa.,

evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe, of Lincoln. Nebr., to begin Nov.

4 at Carthage, Mo.

Bro. E. J. Egan, of Shipman, Va., to begin Dec. 2 in the

Welsh Run church. Pa.

Bro. W. R. Argabright, of Fairview, Mo., to begin Nov.

18 in the Ozawkie church. Kans.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., to begin Dec.

5 in the Indian Creek church, Okla.

Bro. Samuel Burger, of Howe, Ind., to begin Nov. 6

in the Turkey Creek church, same State.

Bro. A. F. Wine, of Howe, Ind., to begin about May 20

in the Mechanic Grove church, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Bro. S. S. Neher, of Twin Falls, Idaho, to begin the

first Sunday in January in the Winchester church, same

State.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow, Idaho, to begin

about Nov. 18 in the Red Oak Grove congregation, Floyd

Co.. Va.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. L. D. Bosserman, of Riverside, California, who is

engaged in mission work among the Chinese of that city,

says, in a recent communication, that while their problems

are not entirely solved, they are assured of more acces-

sions by baptism in the near future.

Bro. J. L. Switzer, of Cartcrville, Mo., thinks "the coun-

try is to be congratulated upon the new type of evangelism

issuing from Washington." Wilson says, " Pray "; Hoover,

"Fast"; McAdoo, "Give." "This coincides pretty nearly

with orthodoxy,"—Bro. Switzer concludes,
—"although the

objective may not be quite the same."

Mention was made last week of the proposed visit to the

Southern Camps by Bro. J. H. fassady, of Huntingdon,
Pa. The plans for the trip have not been fully matured,

nor is it yet certain that it will be made, but the places in-

cluded in Bro. Cassady's tentative itinerary are Camp
Meade, Md., Camp Lee, Va., and Camp Hancock, Ga., with

a possibility of still others.

Last week we made mention of the critical condition of

Eld. D. E. Brubaker. of Mt. Morjis, HI. On Monday, Oct.

22,—we have since learned,—our long-afflicted brother

passed from the scenes of his earthly labors into his eternal

rest. It is related of Bro. Brubaker's pioneer .preaching

experience that on one occasion he swam a swollen stream,

rather than disappoint the waiting congregation. Further

details of his life will no doubt be furnished for our read-

In fact, we encourage the congregations, having members
in Camp, to take up an offering for this purpose. Should
there be an excess, it can be used in other lines of the

Service, finally. Acknowledgment will be made through

the usual channels. You can not do a better thing for the

young brethren now in Camp, or even after going to the

front, than to keep them in touch with the church through
her hterature.

Monday of this week was marked by unusually sad

duties in the Mission Rooms. In the morning a request

came from Bro. Jasper C. Garner, of Union Bridge. Md..

'stating that Holly P. Garner's sister, Laura, had died, and
asking that notice be sent to him in India. Tlien, just be-

fore closing in the evening, a cable came from India, say-

ing that Sister Rosa Kaylor, wife of Bro. John I. Kaylor.

and daughter of Bro. and Sister Adam Wagoner, of Pyr-'

mont, Ind., had died at Bulsar. The disease which took

our sister so suddenly was dysentery. While her home
was at Vada, a point nearly a day's journey from the rail-

road, she had been brought out to Bulsar, and was treated

in the hospital, and under the care of the doctors. Every-

thing was done that love and skill could do, but the

disease demanded a victim, and one so full of promise has

gon ble;

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Southern Illinois: Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur.

Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota: Bro. E. E.

Eshelmaii, of Preston, Minn.

"EXCURSIONS IN BOOK LAND "

Your special attention is invited to the new department
which appears on the second editorial page this week, and
which we hope to have as a frequent, if not regular, feature

hereafter. These " Excursions " are not conventional re-

views of books, sent us by publishers who expect us to

say a few nice wOrds in return for the favor. None but

books of special value are to be admitted to this depart-

ment. Bro. Brandt, our Book Editor, of course, aims to

allow no unworthy book a place in our columns anywhere,

but when he finds something extra good, he is to tell our

readers of it. The two books he mentions in this number
are entirely worthy of the high standard he has set. Both
of them should appeal strongly to our people. The first

one should be read by every young man tempted to turn
" prodigal " and also by every pastor who preaches to

young people. There's not much of it, but the quality is

strictly first-class.

Bro. Brandt knows books. He knows the kind that real-

ly help. It will pay you to keep an eye on his " Excur-
sions in Bookland " and if you want some special informa-

tion on the subject, at any time, just ask the Book Editor,

He

Sixteer

ersville c

evangelist.

church. Ind.,-

ere baptized and eight reinstated in the Hoov-
ch. Pa.,—Bro. H. A. Brubaker, of Akron, Ohio,

.-ed into fellowship in the Cedar Lake
C. Walter Warstler. of Auburn, Ind.,

Twenty-seven accepted Christ in the Buena Vista
church. Va„—Bro. S, I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, same
State, evangelist.

Two were baptized and two reclaimed in the Valley
Bethel church. Va„—Bro, D. B. Garber, of Head Waters,

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Wade Chap-
el church, W. Va.,—Bro. W. R. Murphy, of Moatsville,

same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two await the initiatory rite

in the Wakenda church. Mo..—Bro. James F. Swallow, of

Hampton. Iowa, evangelist.

Eleven accepted Christ and one was reclaimed in the

Allegheny church, W. Va.,—Bro. B. W. Smith, of Bur-
lington, same State, evangelist.

Eight accepted Christ, six of whom, so far, have been
baptized in the Mountain Valley church, Tenn.,—Bro. J.

D. Clark, of Jonesboro. Tenn,. evangelist.

Three accepted Christ, one of whom, so far, has been
baptized in the Lower Cumberland church, Pa.,—Bro. S.

M. Stouffer, of Newville, Pa., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and two reclaimed during the meet-
ings which just closed at Fostoria, Ohio,—the pastor. Bro.

C. W. Guthrie, in charge of the services.

One was baptized in the Stone Wall congregation. Va.,

Oct. 10, and the following dayone confessed, Christ,^-Bro.

Clias. M. VeVrbut. of lAbVcW, fdahb", ^vWg'eTts't.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members of Western Pennsylvania will please note the

announcement of Bro. M. J. Brougher, Greensburg, Pa.,

and send him the desired information at an early date.

Our Sianday-school workers should not fail to note care-

fully what Bro. Wieand has to say on page 694, concern-
ing the progress of the Brethren series of Graded Sun-
day-school Lessons.

Read the announcement of Bro. C. L. Flory, Pleasant
Hill, Ohio, among the Notes. Our young brethren in the

Camp of that State, as well as elsewhere, should be given
all needed encouragement.

Be sure to read Bro. W. J. Swigart's announcement on
last page. What he says is of the highest importance. The
welfare of our young brethren in the various Camps must
be insured by every possibly means.

.Bro. M. C. Swigart, of 6611 Germantown Avenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa., desires to reach all members of his District,

—Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Eastern
New York. His announcement will be found among the
Notes.

Members of Northwestern Ohio should not fail to read
Bro. John R. Snyder's urgent appeal on page 700. The
vote of every dry voter in the ballot box Nov. 6, will in-

sure the overthrow of the rum power. ' Let there be no
" slackfers."

Among the Notes we publish an announcement concern-
ing railroad arrangements for the Ministerial, Sunday-
school and Missionary Meetings of Eastern Pennsylvania,
to be held in the Tulpehocken church, Heidelberg house,
Reistville. Nov. 14 and 15.

The General Educational Board appears as a contributor
to our columns, in the Round Table Department this week.
The literary style of the article is a little out of the ordi-

nary, but we believe it will be found
on that account, and we heartily

ful consideration of our readers,

MISCELLANEOUS
The Brethren Service Committee has called for the

names and addresses of brethren in Camp, to send them
the church periodicals, as far as these are desired and use-
ful. ; The C<)mmitt^ b^lieve.s there ,are members who
would like to h'elp be'ar the expVns*e of sVcIi a MovCTttent.

HAS YOUR PASTOR REPORTED?
The Brethren Service Committee has had reports from

about one-fourth of the churches, concerning the inquiry

they sent out, and asked for repHes on post-cards, and the

totals point to some interesting conditions. If the portion

reported dare be taken as a basis to estimate the Brother-

hood, then there are between 9,500 and 10,000 brethren

registered under the draft law. There have been thus far,

about 1,450 exempted; between 600 and 650 are now in

camp; and in addition between 300 or 350 have volunteered.

While these figures are exceedingly interesting, if not

startling.- it would be of immense satisfaction if each

church would report through its pastor the exact infor-

mation wanted. Perhaps some have lost the card, and for

their benefit the card is repeated here again. Cut this out

and send it to Brethren Service Committee, Elgin, Illinois.

State District

Congregation .

2. Do you favor doing whatsoever work Is open to be done
among the civilian population of war-devastated terri-

tory in Europe, ns outlined in the accompanying iet-

3. Do yon believe your congregation will be willing to give

linancia! help if called upon for a free-will offering for

this project ?

4. In your congregation how many brethren (a) registered

under the draft law ?

(b> were exempted? ;
'.

-If so. how m(

son reporting ,

Date Address
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AROUND THE WORLD

.China's Flood Sufferers Remembered

Recently $50,000 was cabled to China by the American

Red Cross for the relief of the 6ood sufferers. The work-

er, of that never-wearying association have the situation

^vcil in hand, and will see to it that the relief funds will

go as far as possible. The remainder of the entire $200,-

000, appropriated for China relief at the suggestion of the

American minister to that country, will be sent in the

near future. Latest advices received by the Chinese le-

gation, seem to indicate that the distress, wrought by the

recent flood conditions, is much worse than any that was

experienced in previous floods. The beneficence of the

American people, at this time of dire distress, is deeply

appreciated by the unfortunate sufferers.

The Bible in Persia

Ten years ago it was not possible to sell the Bible in

Persian cities. If a colporteur was rash enough to attempt

such a thing, he suffered severe punishment for his unwar-

ranted intrusion. But with the passing of the years there

have been great changes. Former prejudices have largely

given way to respectful tolerance. According to recent re-

ports a worker of the British and Foreign Bible Society

visited one of these cities and in ten days sold over four

liundrcd copies of the Scriptures to Moslems. This fact,

i,i itself, is unusually illuminating. If a Mohammedan's
prejudice against Christianity has weakened sufficiently

to purchase a Bible, he has made at least some progress

oil the road to better light and knowledge.

ly inefficient as remedies,—were harmless otherwise, no
greater criticism than the loss of the purchase price could

be urged. Since, however, the most pernicious eflfects are

often produced by the use of these nostrums, they consti-

tute a real danger to the community, and closer federal

control should be exercised. As the matter appears to us,

there is altogether too much dependence upon drugs and
doctors, nowadays, to the exclusion of a rational observ-

ance of the laws of health and dependence upon " the

prayer of faith " that is to " save the sick."

An Aggressive Movement

Some years ago our country was stirred from center to

circumference by the "Layman's Missionary Movement"
and its proposed plan of operation along the broadest and
most extensive lines. By its unbounded enthusiasm new
impetus was given to missionary endeavors in general.

Convictions were aroused that brought a fruitage of ac-

tivity in practically all missionary organizations. It was,

m fact, a most excellent "provoking unto good works."
At present the Layman's Missionary Movement is direct-

ing its' chief attention to Africa. Moslem proselyters are

sweeping thousands of natives into the Mohammedan fold,

and it is high time that the Christian forces should bestir

themselves. Africa, just now, stands at the parting of the

ways. Will Islam gain the day, or will the Loving Christ

draw the millions of Darkest Africa to the joys of salva-

Broken Reeds
According to a recent report of Mr. Wilmer Krusen.

the Medical Director of the Department of Public Health
of Philadelphia, Pa., an overwhelming source of waste has
been overlooked, in the strenuous attempt to conserve
the resources of our land for the best interests of the

nation. The poorer classes, especially, are affected by the

e>;penditure, to which he alludes,—of mot-e than $100,000,-

dOO, annually, for worthless and often harmful "patent

medicines,"—so-called. Many a sufferer from ailments
^hat might readily yield to proper medical treatment, is

allured by the beguiling words of the medicine vender.
He purchases much-lauded nostrums in the hope of ob-
f^niing promised relief, only to find, after the expenditure
oi large sums, that he has been leaning upon a broken reed.

'Comparatively little effort has been made to protect the

people against the " cunning craftiness " of the patent

?P*^icin$ vender, who is,moved solely .by, njptives of

sordid gried- H "tVe^ vatioVs' pYeVaVatToS'sV-^ftVn wWoT-

Even a Parrot Reflects His Environments

"The United Presbyterian" tells the story of an Ameri-

can traveler among the mountains of Guatemala, and what
he learned from the singing of a parrot. Passing one of

the humble homes, the strains of " Onward, Christian

Soldiers." reached bis ears. Closer investigation revealed

the fact that native converts, connected with the Presby-

terian mission, had so frequently sung this familiar hymn
that finally the parrot had picked it up, to sing it for the

benefit of all who might listen. Other parrots of the

town also recited words and songs, but they were not

even fit to print. But then, you see, they had not come
under Christian influences. What is the obvious lesson?

Chinese Idols on the Junk Pile

If any critic of missions is possessed of the

the missionary is making little or no impres:

the minds of the people, he should visit almos

in China where missionaries have been at work
distant mountain circuit in the Kutien District comes the

news .of a Chinese farmer who induced nineteen of his

neighbors to give up their idols. He convinced them that

he had something better, and they took him at his word
by enrolling as inquirers. The Spirit of Investigation is

moving hundreds of people in China to compare Chris-

tianity and its wondrous power with the best that idol

worship has to offer. "No wonder,"—as a missionary

says,
—

" everywhere idols aje finding their way Into the

junk pile."

Food Control Not a New Thing

Those who are inclined to resent the rigid regulations

of Mr. Herbert Hoover, in pursuance of his well-meant

endeavors to conserve the nation's food supply, should

do some serious thinking and investigating, before they

condemn him too harshly. Readers of the Bible are quite

familiar with the necessarily autocratic methods of Joseph,

who, from his incarceration in an Egyptian dungeon, rose

to the position of premier. As food dictator he was given

absolute sway over the land. He guided the destinies of

the nation with unquestioned success through seven years

of famine. Some might wonder why an astute politician

was not selected for a job of that sort. The reason is

evident: The king wanted some one who, by his gradua-
tion in the college of adversity, had shown Ills fitness for

. They

An Appeal to the American People

One year ago, in compliance with resolutions

passed by the Senate and by the House of Rep-
resentatives, I appointed days upon which the
people of the United States might make such
contributions as they felt disposed, for the aid of

the stricken Armenian and Sjrrian peoples.

American diplomatic and consular representa-
tives and other American residents, recently re-

turned from Western Asia, assure me that many
thousands of lives were saved from i

the gifts of the American people last ^

also bring full assurance of the continued ef-

fective distribution of relief, and report that the
suffering and death from exposure and starvation

will inevitably be very much greater this winter
than last unless the survivors can be helped by
further contributions from America.

Reports indicate that of orphans alone there

are more than 400,000, besides women and other
dependent children, reaching a total of more than
2,000,000 destitute survivors. The situation is so
distressing as to make a special appeal to the

sympathies of all.

In view of the urgent need I call again upon
the people of the United States to make such
further contributions as they feel disposed, in

their sympathy and generosity, for the aid of the

suffering peoples. Contributions may be made
thcough the American Red Cross. Washingto
D. C,

• '

treasurer, One Madison Avenue, New York City.

(Signed) Woodrow Wilson.

Decay of American Manhood

One of the most depressing revelations, incident to the

recent draft examinations, is the fact that so large a por-

tion of the nation's young men proved to be below par,

mentally, morally and physically. One of the medical ex-

aminers maintains that two out of every four applicants

had to be rejected as physically unfit. Some influences,

apparently, are sapping America's manhood to a lamen-

table degree. Heart disease kills three times as many, pro-

portionately, as forty years ago, and Bright's disease is al-

so increasing at an alarming rate. Most astounding is the

prevalence of diseases incident to vice. The saloon, the

cigarette, and the social evil are factors that largely con-

tribute to the lamentable decay. Too many, alas, lose

sight of the fact that these bodies of ours should be

temples of God, to be kept pur^or his indwelling.

Large Gifts for Armenian Relief

Latest reports show that the Red Cross has advanced

$900,000 on its pledge of $300,000 per month, to the Ar-

menian Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief up to

Jan. 1. To the $900,000 is to be added $127,000, just re-

ceived from the sale of the cargo of the " Cssar," the re-

lief ship sent abroad last Christmas, but held up by the

Turkish Government. This total sum of over $1,000,000

will be made immediately available for the purchase of

food and clothing for the needy in Western Asia, in antici-

pation of the approaching winter. Missionaries. \»ho re-

cently arrived tn the United States from various parts of

Turkey, confirmed previous assurances that all relief can

still be efficiently administered. Miss Forman, who was

principal of a girls' mission school in Aintab, Turkey, re-

ports that at the time of her departure there were more

than 200 small villages in the surrounding country which

were absolutely dependent on relief distributed at Aintab

from American sources. The condition of the people was

pitiful. Of the Armenian population only the women and

children were left, while the few men who bad been

spVrea, were foWed "tV IftljVr isn'^rfffy' aWpptT'^^ Wr tVe

Turks. For this they received no" wages, excepting only two
small pieces of hard, dry bread with, possibly, a bowl of
weak soup, every day. Their families were left to starve,

for the Turks did not permit them to do any work except
for the Government. In Aintab there are still four Amer-
ican relief workers,—three women and one man. Under
their direction the girls in the school are still working.
Practically all have been orphaned, and have no homes
left to which they could return, even if sure of being un-
molested by the Turks. The channels of distribution are
still open to help suffering Armenia. It devolves upon the
generous givers of America to furnish the means.

A New World Is Being Born

Perhaps all of our readers have been impressed by the
thought that humanity, after the close of the great world
cataclysm, will never be just what it was. New duties

and obligations will press for recognition. Dr. H. Maiden
Hughes, an EngUsh writer, thus summarizes the situation:
" A new world is being born before our eyes, and the
church must gird herself afresh for her tasks. She will

speak with authority, and command the respect of a demo-
cratic age only if she stands before men as spiritually

autonomous and free. Ministers will not win the ear of

the rising generation unless tliey are delivered from every

suspicion of an unworthy motive. The church must be-
lieve In the immanence of Christ in a brighter and better

future." Surely, a stupendous task awaits the Christian

forces everywhere!

The Bible First

The editor of the "Christian-Evangelist" tells of a wo-
man ninety years old, who has read the Bible through
every year since her early teens. It developed in her an
alert and happy disposition and serenity of mind. And
wliy not? The Bible is cxhaustlcss in depth, and there

is not a human being who can not draw from it some-
thing of vital importance for his own life. Many mem-
bers of our own Fraternity doubtless remember the time

when books were less plentiful than today, and when the

Bible was the One Book upon which the minister de-

pended for his sermon material. Necessarily, he made
the most of it, Perhaps there is just a little danger, now-
adays, that, with a superabundance of pulpit helps, the

Sacred Record may be less thoroughly studied, with a

consequent loss to both minister and hearer. Why not

put the Bible first and foremost? Make it the One Su-

preme Book, and profit accordingly. If you come to the

Word with an open heart and an understanding mind, it

will abundantly yield its treasures.

of An

A Tribute to the An
s are familiar with the ruthless deportations

i from all parts of the Turkish realm. The
atrocious treatment allotted to them, as well-as the mas-

sacres that slew their thousands, arc still fresh in the

minds of all. In many places not an Armenian was left.

In the city of Ourfa the Turks had done their work so

thoroughly that not an artisan remained. The majority

of the industrial workers of the city,—as, indeed, through-

out Turkey,—being ' Armenians, their persecutors soon

found themselves in want of competent workers. The

Turks themselves are notoriously lazy and shiftless, and

greatly dislike exertion of any sort. It was quickly seen

that the skilled exiles must be brought back, in order that

the wheels of industry might move again, and an attempt

was made accordingly. It was no easy task, after all that

had happened. Finally it was decided to offer bribes to

the Armenians, in order to bring about their acceptance.

Whether even this will hasten their return, is uncertain.

It shows, however, that the Turks recognize the industrial

efficiency of their Armenian citizens.

Ten Billions a Year

Expert statisticians have estimated the total Income of

professing Christians' in America at $10,000,000,000 a year.

Could all of these avowed adherents to the teachings of

Christ be Induced to practice the Old Testament principle

of giving the tenth, there would flow into the Lord's

treasury $1,000,000,000, annually, for his work. Should

they, however, give on the basis of the still more exalted

plane of New Testament ethics, far more than the sum

last mentioned would be willingly given for the work of

preaching the Gospel to a perishing world. During the

last one hundred years, Christians in the United States

are said to have contributed $250,000,000 to foreign mis-

sions. While this aggregate, at first thought, makes a

commendable showing, it does not represent, by any means,

the full extent of the giving that might have been done,

had there been a more profound consecration to the Lord's

work. Without very much effort the American Govern-

ment provides for its war expenditures by billions instead

of mere millions. Should there not be set on foot a more

adequate effort, upon the part of the Lord's workers, to

promote the constructive endeavors of the Kingdom to

the highest possible extent? It has been estimated that

with a fund of but $500,000,000 the entire heathen world

could be evangelized. Think of it,—just five hundred mil-

lion for the proclamation of the Good Tidings, that all

the worid may hear! And yet many of us fail to rise to

the high oWb'J'ftfnTfy aWd pYivTle^e th'at may b'e oVrTS,'—If
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HOME AND FAMILY

Another Pastor

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER

The Rose Valley congregation was pn of their

new church. " Of course, it's cost us a lot of money,

hut then it's a credit to us! That new church build-

ing ought to bring in a lot of folks to join. If they

don't, it'll be because we've got an old preacher that

don't understand his business! " Lemuel Snyder was

very much in earnest.

" Bro. Geiger is a good man," said Deacon Landes.

" Oh, I 'lowed you wouldn't be in favor of getting

rid of him. But 1 say, A church debt like ours ought

to be paid, an' Bro. Geiger ain't going to be able for

it."

"
I like Bro. Geiger's sermons," said Deacon Landes

reflectively.

" A church like that," pointing to it,

" wants a young man, that's what it

wants. We go to sleep under Bro. Gei-

ger's sermons."

" I've got to be going now," said Dea-

con Landes. " These fall days are so

short, I am hurrying to get in the com."

Lemuel Snyder was not through talk-

ing about the old preacher. But, as he

comforlably reflected, Deacon Landes

was always a hard one to move. " He's

stubborn, but he's just one, and the oth-

ers will vote for Bro. Geiger's resigna-

tion."

An official council was held, but only

some of the officials were there. Deacon

Landes was not there, for he had not

been told of this meeting. Lemuel Sny-

der had the floor most of the time. This

i.^i what he said :
" Now, we haven't any-

thing aginst Bro. Geiger excepting that

he's too old and too slow. Where will

we be, in this new church, if we let him

run Uiings? We'll go down a lot deeper

into our pockets, if we can't get a new
pastor to run things in the new church.

So I say, ' t,et's get a new preacher.'
"

There were others who thought that

jierhaps they could get along with Bro.

Geiger. But when the council was over,

they had decided to ask Bro. Geiger for

his resignation. They must, of course,

ask the church council first.

The whole matter was to be kept as

quiet as possible. The pastor was going

to preach for a week in a little town

some twenty miles away. When he was
gone, the council meeting could be held.

Then tliey could manage the affair quick-

ly, and people must be satisfied. So argued Lemuel
Snyder and a few others.

The morning after the oflicial council Priscilla Ger-
hat ran over to Mrs. Kile's, to borrow a bit of fresh

yeast. She stayed a long while. " Johnnie's had the

croup so bad that I couldn't get around to making my
yeasl. as I should. It's favor to get it fresh from you."

" I've had good luck with my biscuits and bread.

So I guess you'll find it good. It's too bad that John-
nie gets the croup like he does. P'raps some liniment

now or some of the oil Mrs. Keyes uses might help

him."

" We sent fgr the doctor right away ; I am afraid

of letting the croup go on. How nice your pickles

look. You surely are a hand at doing things, seems
to me you could sell them for a good price this winter."

" Yes, our grocer. Jobs, wanted some of my canned
stuff. I was afraid I'd need it all myself, or I'd love

to give Bro. Geigers some. A minister can always
use more." There was a moment of silence, while
Mrs. Kile put some coal in her stove. It may have
been the heat of the stove that flushed her cheeks, it

may have been what she was going to say. "I wonder
whether you've heard anything about Bro. Geiger,

—

anything I.mean."
'

.. . .
.-;-

"Yes, I've heard a hint." Priscilla' Gerhat ' spdke-

as evenly as if she had not come over to talk about

this very thing. " But you know more than I do, as

Johnnie has kept me close since he was sick. What

are they saying?
"

" As near as I can get at it, some of 'em says that

Bro. Geiger has to go. They say he's old and he's not

what we want for the new church. I believe it's Lem-

uel Snyder tliat's pushing it. He's afraid of expenses,

we all know that."

" The old—well there,—it's too bad that I can't gov-

ern my tongue better. I want to say some things to

Lemuel Snyder if I ever get a chance. I know how

you feel about Bro. Geiger, so I can speak my mind.

If ever there was anytiling done in this church that

is more contemptible than this thing, I never heard of

it I

" Priscilla paused for treath ; then went on. " His

sermons are good,—everyone says so. And as for his

doings, if ever a man acted out the Bible in his daily

ed as, of course, it will be,^—are now in order."

Priscilla Gerhat's blue eyes were like sparks of

steel. She was nerving herself to do what must be

done, if no one else was ready. But she was spared

this ordeal. To her astonishment, Bro. Lehman arose.

She had never seen him on his feet in a council before,

but he stood there calm and composed, as if it were in

the regular course of events that he should speak on

this occasion. He spoke in low tones at first, but as

he' went on, the interest was so intense that even o

whisper could be heard.

" I have no suggestions to make. I only want to

give you a bit of my own experience. About eight

years ago I moved here. We had sickness and I had

a hard time finding a job. We bought a little house

with a mortgage on it. I had the care of a little mon-

ey that a distant cousin left. As we got deeper in the

mire I was tempted. If I took this money I could save

le little home. If I did not use this

3usin's money, our home must go.

The Feast, the Cup, Gethsemane and Calvary

BY JAS. A. SELL
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life, it's Bro. Geiger. Why, Sally Kile, look at it!

He's baptized us and married us and buried us for

years. What in the world would we do with another

pastor? This is all wrong."

" Pa and I thought it was awful, but we ain't a say-

ing much about it. . Seems as if it's all so secret."

" I wish it could be fcept from Bro. Geigers. But
these things always come out; somebody is sure to tell

him. I want to say just this one thing to you: 'If

possible, be ^ure and get all your friends to come to

the council meeting on Saturday.'
"

"I'll do that. And I'll do anything else I can, for

Bro. Geiger."

Saturday morning dawned clear and cold. Bro. Gei-

ger was out.of town. The members came eariy to this

council meeting. They came ingreat numbers, for it

was krTown that the business to be brought up was of

some importance. Most of them knew that it had

something to do with a new minister.

" They're like a flock of sheep,—one follows right

after what another does," thought Priscilla scornfully.

When they were ready for business, the chairman,

after clearing his throat, haltingly explained that the

official council had yo^ed, to get a. new pastor. "Of
course, Bro. Ge^er should be^iven a chance to resign.

•Any-sugge^tiopsvm. fegaW tto"" this" rrioVe,

—

ii "acc'ept-

ke you see all that it

But just about that time

1 speak and he said things

i see myself as bad as a

I'cr forget the night after,

f I had the prison bars be-

fore me. At daylight I went to this man

and told him my story. He showed me

where I was wrong, but he never uttered

one word of blame.

" This man wasn't rich. But he said,

' You must keep your house.' He lent

me the money to pay for that house. I

am sure that he went without 'Some

things he needed, to do this. He said:

' You must keep a clear conscience, and

tlien. if you are content with little, God

will bless you and your household.' And

his promise held good. I've paid back

with interest that money, but if any of

you think I shall ever vote to see another

man take the place of Bro. Geiger, who

saved me from ruin, you've got another

guess coming."

Absolute stillness prevailed when this

man sat down. Then a man in the' rear

of the church got up: " You all know me

and I've got somewhat to say too. When
I couldn't keep out of the saloon, it was

Bro. Geiger who sat down with me and

gave me help and strength to fight the

battle. It's four years since I've touched

whiskey. D'ye think tliat I'd let a man

go that helped me through that battle?

" I was in prison. None of ye came to

see me excepting Bro. Geiger. He was

at the gate when I came out, too, and he

had a job waiting for me. He trusted

me and made a man of me; what he's done for my

children,
—

" But here the rough voice trembled and

was still. Nor was it necessary to go on. Most of

them there knew what the minister had done for those

children. Why, the valedictorian of the high school,

that year, was this man's son.

A young voice took up tlie tale: " I believe I speak

for the other boys when I say that we like Bro. Geiger.

You know that we young people respect and love hini.

I wouldn't want to come to church if any other preach-

er was in his place."

Priscilla Gerhat arose witli the tears streaming down

her cheeks :

'' When my Alice died, he came and made

me see that God is good. I am sure we all know what

he is, in time of trouble and sorrow."

Ah, but that was a wonderful meeting! The gilt

of tongues seemed to have come upon that congrega-

tion. The spirit of testimony held sway,—always the

same thing,~the love of the Christ as manifested by

the aged minister. " Bro. Geiger was always so

square," said one. " Let's raise the amount of that

debt here and now !
" And in a few minutes it vv^s

done.

"

*
-

The chairma,n could hardly command his voice.

Tears were in his eyes :
" My brethren and sisterv '

^

pfai5b*the*I^i:<KH^t-.W.e "Hfive'.beeh^saved from" a-gr«^"'
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,j,) —that of ingratitude. Let us install our pastor

-,[ic\v in our hearts and in his church, and care for him

;is lie has cared for us."

;\nd Lemuel Snyder's " Amen " could be heard all

iiver tile house.

Coriiigton, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

THE BUENA VISTA CHURCH, VIRGINIA

In this city, of about 5.000 inliabitaiits, there is a live

land of earnest workers. This church is uiyler the direc-

lion of the Mission Board of the Second District of Vir-

ginia. Eld. A. S. Thomas has the oversight. Bro. John

('. Garber has served the church as pastor for almost four

years. Brother and Sister Garber have worked very falth-

fnlly here for Christ and the church. By their untiring

/xn\ and interest the church is in a prosperous condition,

„ilb a bright future. Bro. Garber has made, on an aver-

,,cc, each year. 750 calls. Sister Garber has made and

liiriiished 275 bonnets and many prayer veils. She has

:,lsn done much visiting. The work of the Sunday-school

is very encouraging, with Bro. S. R. Mays as superintend-

ent. The average attendance during the summer has

been 180. There are two organized classes. One ot

iwcnty-seven young men. with Bro. J. C. Garber as teach-

er, is doing very creditable work. The other, of seveu-

uen young ladies, is taught by Sister Elizabeth Pence,

of Peiin Laird. Va,, who is teaching in the public school at

ihat place. The other Sunday-school teachers, in their

various grades, are also doing good work.

The writer having been asked to assist in a revival

effort, began a series of meetings Sept, 25, closing Oct,

14. The meetings, from start to close, were largely at-

tended, with fine interest and the very best of order,

I'lic members and the church, we feel, were much

strengthened. As an immediate result twenty-five were

received into the church, with five applicants for baptism,

who, because of opposition, were held oflf for the present.

The closing service, on Sunday evening, was very im-

pressive, when 144 members engaged in a very spiritual

love feast. There were about 600 people present. The

work has not been without some discouragements in the

i.ast, hut the Lord has been very gracious and the Holy

Spirit has led and worked wondrously in the hearts and

minds of his people, so that the work in the Buena Vista

eliurrh is very encouraging at this time. Brother and

Sister Garber have, by their Christian deportment and

social ttualities, endeared themselves, not only to the

iiicnibership, but to the other church people, and also to

llic business men of the city. Our brother and sister

very much desire the prayers of all, in this responsible

work, for which they have made great sacrifice. They
arc happy in the thought that they can serve the Lord

and the church in this way. S. I. Bowman.

Harrisonburg, Va„ Oct, 22.

DEATH OF DR. P. D. FAHRNEY
Dr. Peter Dennis Fahrney was born June 21, 1843, near

r.oonsboro, Md., died Sept. 22, 1917, at his home, 827

Hamilton Boulevard, Hagerstown, Md., aged seventy-four

years, three months and one day. He was a son of the

late I'eter Fahrney. which family consisted of eleven chil-

dren.

Bro, Fahrney's school advantages were limited, his

education being obtafned principally by reading and self-

culture. March 27, 1857, when less than fourteen years of

age. he began the study of medicine %vith his uncle. Dr.

Daniel Fahrney. In the spring of 1863 he began his medi-

cal readings and in October of the same year he entered

the University of Pennsylvania. In February, 1867, he

Ijccame a graduate of medicine.

For ten years Bro. Fahrney engaged in the practice of

medicine in Keedysville. Md. Through his treatment of

vhronic diseases, personally and by mail, he gained a wide

reputation and correspondence, extending over the en-

tire country. As the little village, where he resided, did

not furnish satisfactory facilities for carrying on his pro-

'tssion, he removed to Frederick City, Md., April, 1879.

Ill the spring of 1881 he was urged to place some of his

preparations upon the market, known as " Victor Reme-
dies." A few years ago Bro. Fahrney sold his interest

ill the Victor Remedies Company and moved to Hagers-

'own, Md.
Bro. Fahrney was twice married. Nov. 19, 1867, he

married Miss Roerama G. Good, Quincy, Pa. To this

union were born four sons and two daughters. In 1882

i^ro. Fahrney married Sister Katie Avey, near Keedys-
ville, Md, To these were born four daughters and -one

'Oil. Bro. Fahrney is survived by his wife, five sons and

Bro. Fahrney united with the church in 1868. In 1880

lie_was elected deacon at Monrovia, Md. In 1888 he was
'le'cted to the ministry and in 1890 he was forwarded to

the second degree.
In the work of the Church of the Brethren in Frederick

City, Md., Bro, Fahrney was a pioneer^. The first meet-

ings were held in 1880. In 1885 a church was begun. The
building was completed in 1886 and dedicated July 23, 1886.

Bro. Fahrney was also a prime factor in building the

Mountaindale church, Frederick County, in 1895, and in

reviving the work at Rocky Springs, Md. He was also

one of the leaders in launching the movement for the

"Old Folks' Home," located at San Mar, Washington
County, Md. He furnished the finances for Bro. A. B.

Barnhart, to make the first trip to Chicago, III., relative

iking arrangements for securing the buildings at

1 act, like many others that Bro. Fahrney
known only to those directly concerned,

of a benevolent disposition, giving willing-

e the distressed and poor. He
make others happy,

rgetic and industrious in both

ly of his means to relii

counted it a joy indeed I

Fahrney
temporal and spiritual matters. He was conservative and

stood firmly for the rules and principles of the church.

He was a kind husband and father, and the good advice

and counsel, given to the young people, has already pro-

duced fruitage of clean Christian characters.

Services were held in the Mt. Zion church. Interment

was made in the cemetery adjoining.

By request of Bro. Fahrney the funeral services were

conducted by Bro. Elmer Rowland and Bro. A. B. Barn-

hart, assisted by Bro. A. B. Miller. Text, Rev. 14; 13,

(Miss) Gamma L. Krider,

128 E, Washington Street, Hagerstown, Md.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE MEETINGS OF
MIDDLE INDIANA

The members of Middle Indiana have just enjoyed a

very pleasant Conference week together. The meetings

were held at North Manchester Oct. 8 to 11. Many of

those attending expressed themselves as feeling that they

were the best th^ ever enjoyed. From the very begin-

ning the spirit of the meetings was fine, and the attend-

ance splendid. Part of the time the large auditorium of

the Manchester church did not accommodate all who

desired admission. '

The elders of the District took all of Monday afternoon

for their meeting. Besides this, th"ey had an adjourned

session later on in the week. Our elders were a unit in

feeling the need of careful shepherding. Strong pleas

were made for more faithful teaching and church admin-

istration. We regret that over the entire Brotherhood

there seems to be danger of failing in our teaching and

practice against worldliness. A special Ministerial Meet-

ing has been appointed to convene at Manchester College

during the Special Bible Term in January. It is hoped

that every minister of the District will plan his work so

that he can be present at this meeting. The result of

such a meeting should be to unify the ministry of the

District and to produce a greater spirituality in the entire

body.

The Sunday-school Meetings were held on Monday

evening and Tuesday until 2: 50 P. M. Bro. Ezra Flory,

of the General Sunday School Board, was present, and

assisted" very much in making the meetings what we de-

sired them to be. He discussed, in a creditable manner,

"The Three Year Teacher-Training Course," and "Better

Sunday-school Teaching." He also assisted in the dis-

cussion of other subjects. He was on the Missionary

Meeting program on Tuesday evening for the subject:

" Every Member a Home Missionary." We were glad to

have him with us. All the speakers handled their sub-

jects well. It was clearly shown that they were interest-

ed in the work, and were determined to give us some-

thing worth while.

One new feature of the meeting was the Departmental

Conferences. Three of these were held,—one for su-

perintendents, one for teachers and one for pupils. Com-

petertt leaders brought before these conferences carefully-

selected topics for discussion. The time was entirely

too short, yet every one voted the departure a good one.
Another thing, which brought new interest, was a set of
two charts, carefully prepared by Bro. L. W. Shultz, our
efficient District Sunday-school Secretary. Every one
present could see just where his school is located on the
map. Then, too, he could sec how it rated among the
schools of the District. We feel that our workers will
lake renewed courage and march right up to the front
line of Sunday-school efficiency.

The meetings which followed on Tuesday and Wednes-
day were all of a high order along their several lines.
The Temperance and Missionary Meetings, on Tuesday,
and the Sisters' Aid Society, Ministerial, Old Folks and
Orphans' Home, and Educational Meetings, on Wednes-
day, all brought their share of good things. Strong
speakers presented important subjects, but space forbids
mentioning them in detail.

On Thursday the District Meeting, if anything, in-
creased the attendance. The meeting selected Bro. J. H.
Wright, Moderator; Bro. I. B. Book, Reading Clerk, and
Bro. S. S. Blough, Writing Clerk. A number of queries
were discussed and some of them passed. It was decided
to hold these meetings at two different times of the year.
In this way the young people will he able to attend the
Sunilay-school Convention at a time when there is no
school. The District petitions that the Annual Confer-
ence of 1919 be located in the central zone. There were
three calls for the District Conference of next year. This
would indicate that congregations recognize the benefits
derived from holding these meetings. The next meeting
will be held in the Salamonie congregation.

Brethren J. H. Wright and S. S. Blough were selected
to serve on Standing Committee at the Annual Confer-
ence of 1918. A committee was appointed to confer with
similar committees from the Northern and Southern Dis-
tricts, regarding the welfare of the young brethren who
arc in the draft Some of these are in the camps, and
they arc to be visited when possible. Brethren V. F.
Schwalm and J. H. Wright were appointed on this com-
mittee. We are hopeful that these committees, working
together, may prove a great blessing to the enlisted men
and others. Bro. Schwalm has already visited Camp
Taylor and found the hoys in right good cheer, but

The Manchester church cared well for the meetings
and was glad for the opportunity. Some one remarked
that the experience was a good one in bringing our large
membership together in a social way, as they seldom it

ever meet. May we be enabled to enjoy many more such
blessed occasionsi We trust that the entire District will

be inspired to do more for the cause of our Blessed
Master. ' S. S. Blough, Writing Clerk.

North Manchester, Ind.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN IOWA,
MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA

The above and associated meetings were held in the

South Waterloo church, beginning on Tuesday evening.

Oct. 16, and continuing until Thursday evening. The
large and well-arranged house proved an excellent place

for the meetings, and with the ample automobile service

at hand, the distance into the country was covered quick-

ly and with absolute comfort.

On Tuesday evening a strong Temperance Meeting was

held. The report that Iowa was assured a place in the

dry column, through State Constitutional Amendment,

caused rejoicing. , As later reports changed the result,

the feeling changed not to discouragement, but to a de-

termination to push the fight with renewed vigor^ An
offering of $56.09 was lifted for the District temperance

work.

The business session opened on Wednesday morning.

The new officers elected were: Eld. D. Warren Shock,

Moderator; Eld. J. F. Souders, Reading Clerk; Eld.

E. E. Eshelman, Writing Clerk. These officers proved

themselves well able to direct the business.

The interest taken in the various reports of District

work was noticeable. But two churches were reported

delinquent on District expenses. The practice of calling

on the delegate for such an explanation of the delin-

quency as is satisfactory to the meeting, evidently ac-

counts at least partly for 4his good showing. The Dis-

trict authorized an assessment of $1,100 for the Old Peo-

ple's Home expenses, and $2,000 for mission work.

The business occupied the entire day. There seemed

to be no disposition to hurry over, or slight, any item of

business, and yet there was no lagging. A committee was

appointed to advise with the brethren of draft age in the

District, and to assist them in securing the exemption,

provided for in the military laws. Provisions were made

for obtaining fuller statistics from the local congrega-

At the Educational Meeting, on Wednesday evening.

President J. S. Noffsinger, of Mount Morris College, de-

livered a strong address. As the speaker closed, he left

the atmosphere just right for the Missionary Meeting

which followed. Brethren J. F. Souders and W. I. Buck-

ingham stirred the "missionary zeal of the audience as they

spoke. An offering of $306.86 was taken up for District

(Continued on Pag« 703)
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TO THE CHURCHES OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO

It has been a matter of extreme regret that I was un-

able to reach all of the churches of the District in the

interest of the "Ohio Dry Campaign." but so many of

the churches were so slow in making arrangements that

I was unable to fix suitable Hates before being called away

into other work. But all of the churches that I was able

to visit I found wide-awake and active in the cause of

temperance. 1 do not believe there will be any " slackers
"

among our people on election day, Nov. 6.

But there is just a thought to which I want to call the

attention of the churches of our District and also the

State: Do not let an opportunity pass by to get out a full

vote. Make the service on Sunday. Nov. 4. one especial-

ly adapted to stirring up our people, and see to it that

they get to the polls on the following Tuesday. I would

suggest that every church appoint a committee to look

after this matter, and get in touch with every voter m
her respective territory. Sec to it tliat he gets to the

polls and votes "dry."

As has been said before, in these columns: "Dry voters

will not win the election, but dry votes in the ballot box

will " So wc want to sec that every voter docs his duty.

Pray earnestly and mightily that Ohio Christians, and

those wlio profess to he, may do their whole duty, on

election day. If they do, Ohio will be DRY.
John R. Snyder,

Chairman Temperance Board Northwestern Ohio.

Temporary Address: Punxsutawney, Pa.. Oct. 22.

CAMP LEE. VIRGINIA

We left our local district quarters Oct. 9. through rain,

and snow, amid the cheers of the people. Every one

seemed in fine spirits. There were only three Brethren

among the forty that left. We received our exemption

certificates through the aid of Bro. L. A. Bowman, who

went with us to Camp, It was great encouragement to

us to have a minister go with us.

Wc arrived at camp about eight o'clock, and -marched

to our barracks through rain and mud. There we were

given our bed and shown where to sleep. We ate our

supper at Petersburg, as we came through. On Wednes-

day wc were i?.vamined very closely, and presented our

exemption papers. We were told to take them to Colonel

Reed, in the next office. He asked us some questions and

told us to keep our papers. On Thursday morning we went

to our Captain with our claim'. He is a fine appearing little

man, and told us to stay around till he found something

for us to do. We drilled some on Thursday. On Fri-

day morning wc asked the Captain if he wanted us to

drill. He answered that we could if wc wanted to, but

that we didn't have to. and that he had instruction ta

treat us as guests. Knowing that we wanted to be use-

ful, he would find us something to do, until other arrange-

ments could be made. So wc were put in the dining

Tvom (called mess hall in the army) to serve the meals

;ind wash dishes. Our meals arc good so far. We ex-

l>ect to be transferred soon, but it may be a week or

Everything is arranged better than we expected to find

it. and we are learning to like it very well. Our bed

consists of a single iron cot, two blankets a^d one quilt.

No mattress, pillows, and such like, as many are used

to at home. Of course it is hard to get accustomed to

such changes, The Y. M. C. A. looks after our wants.

They furnish us paper and envelopes free. There is also

an exchange near by, where we can buy anything we need.

There arc religious services at the Y. M. C. A. on Thurs-

day evening. Sunday and Sunday evening. We have a

piano and a victrola. and do some singing. There is a

place to write, and other conveniences. I've not found a

man yet but who would rather be at home than here.

We would like to say to the boys who may have to

follow us: Bring enough clothing and other things that

you may need and can carry in your hand. Get your

exemption paper^^ and come on in good spirits. When
you get here, do not get excited but answer all questions

promptly, and do as you arc told. We have found all

of the ofliicers kind, courteous and reasonable, so far.

We would be glad to have any of the brethren and

at the address below. A car line runs out of Petersburg,

right by our Y. M. C. A. If any of you should come to

see us. inquire for our Company and Infantry Number.
Find that and then call for us.

Be sure to address us plainly and accurately, or if visit-

ing, call for the right number. It is almost impossible

to find us otherwise.

Wc will close for this time. Tell the boys to let us

know when they are coming.

H. C. Spangler, C. P. Stump.
Co. D. .M7th Infantry. Camp Lee. Petersburg, Va.

traveled on a rough, hilly, rocky road for quite a distance,

—the brethren walking,—before we discovered we were

on the wrong road. Then we retraced our journey over

this rough road, and found the right road through a

woods of about a mile. It was very winding. As we

nearcd our destination, we alighted and walked a short

distance. We could not reach the point aimed for, with

the car filled.

We found quite a number of people of different ages,

ranging from six years to eighty, anxious to hear the

Gospel Message which Bro. G. W. Beahm delivered in

an earnest and impressive way, using as his text James

1: 27. These members would like to have meeting often-

er, and should have it. This gives us food for thought.

Arc we doing what wc ought, so that the isolated mem-

bers are being strengthened by God's Word? We bade

farewell to these members after being with there a few

hours, and stopped on our way home at another home,

where our brethren have had services quite often, but

not this year. The brethren had arranged for a service

there also, but it did not then suit, as there was preach-

ing near there by another denomination at the same hour.

They would like to have had meeting on Sunday night,

but this could not be done this time.

We stopped again on our homeward journey, near

Brandy, Va., to visit a family of members that recently

moved into our congregation. Wc- enjoyed our trip and

feel more than ever the great need of more teaching and

preaching at our mission points. We found others there,

not members, who invited our ministers to come to their

home and have ser-vices. Eva E. Hinegardner.

R. D. 1. Midland. Va.. Oct. 19.

Notes from Our Correspondents

INDIANA
Bllsavllle.—We met in called council Oct. 13, to miik9 arm

ments for our coinnmnion, Eld. John Miirkley lioiiie pre.^ent.

lpr.s criHitoil. tlirep. We decided to give the Oregon liouse

Our love feast will be Oct. 27.—Wilda Bottorff, R. D. 7, Plynio

v. Cjirl Karlck, of Miincie, conducted n series of doctrinal

s, wliicli were very interesting. 'Our love feast wae held

J. About one hundred and fifty members surrounded the

table. Bro. J. A, Miller, of the Mlsslsstnewa congregntlon.

ed. .Several visiting ministers were also present.—Clara

111, Moorehmd. Ind., Oct. 23.

art.—On Sunday, Oct. U, was Rally r^a^ at the Elkhart City

with a large attendance, A very nice program was ren-

Oct. 21 Bro. E. !>. Heestand, of Plyin^tli, was with us in

Icllver^d a very Interesting j

Gilbert Stinebniigh and Wm. Angle re-

ristian Service."—Lnhi E. Boot, R. D. L.

IOWA

meinbered. It was the largest crowd we ever had. We

present from our neighboring churches were

; the

r?mnin,.

Emery D. FIsccI and 1

ice and good
.—Belle Ruth.,

ir. to help ns In relief

It in Jesus' Name.—0. H.

I Sept

District Meetit
of the two Sun

mbership

lis and Christian Workers' Meetings.

r n. n. Heckmnn, of Chanute, Is to cond
ntes of membership have been granted t
!ro. J. C. Clark, and family. We greatly

r departure Ipi

A-'lll be eftective i

represent the i

~7orker
Immediately followti

of our d.

them In t

: of ) be ti

thei

MARYLAND
icll Oct. 4,

erlded to t

111 lis. Uro. Eixler omciated nt the feast.

New Windsor, prenci.ed for us on Sunday
iclder. Mt. Airy, Md., Oct. 23.

MICHIGAN
sed n series of meetings on Sunday, Oct.

? conducted by Itro. J. E. Ulery, of Oneka-
?s continued for three weeks, during which
I in nineteen homes, preached twenty-three

rinc the afternoon of the same day Broth-
1. E. Sower, together with other brethren

home of Sister Sophie Benne. for the piir-

lealth.-Otto Kocek, Manistee, Mich., Oct.

MISSOURI
Cartilage—The congregation at Carthage

visit council. Eld,

din. Mo., Oct. 24.

The meetings
feast was heh
berger offleia

Ties of meetings for us. They labored enrnest-

As a direct result, eight have been received by
nvait the baptismal rite.—Mary Bowman, Hnr-

NORTH CAROLINA
'. C.) church rlosed n series of meetings on Sun-

Honbepger labored for us. He preached alto-

mons. which were instructive and soul-Inspiring.

urity and denounces sin wherever found.
ch evening. Today one dear girl, who

I bin
Meeting. W

Sister Dfery, the delegate to our
Sunday-school Meeting a North Manchester, told us some of

is taught by Bro. Beery.—JIattle Welty.
regretted th

Flora. Ind.. Oct. 20.

MIddlBtown.—We met h council Oct. 13, to organize our cluirch

at Middletown. which w s formerly a part of the Upper Fall and daughte
1 sixty-three. Not nil can attend regu-

larly because of distance. Mit most of theiti can. We elected Bro.
elder. The trustees are Brethren Lew-

is. Ritrhey and Zirkle. S ster Green i?^ " .Mi-ssengor " agent and
corresponding secretary. Srethren Xi. W. Teeter and D. W. Bow- ehlp WIS n

man assisicd us In the w ork. Bro. Roof preaclied for bb today. Row, Brantf

ated. Seventy-two 'surrounded the Lord's table—

;iie flrft time. Among the members was our dear

Kllpatrick. who will be eighty-live years old In Jan-

loving and faithful member has not been able to-

e years. She was taken to the church on her wheel-

Is the fourth time she has had the privilege of nl-

e feast since living in this place. All feel revived by

that Bro. Honberger preached for us.—Jennie M.

4, Campobello, S. C, Oct. 18.

NORTH DAKOTA
-On KuMiliiy, S-'pt. 2. we held our yearly Harve.it

ppreciate his services very much. We will be glad for

preach for us when convenient. Bro. Ora Zirkle was
delegate to the District Meeting and Sister Nora Byan repre-

sented UB at the Sunday-school Meeting at Ladoga. Our Sunday-

of S1.33, will be used

A MISSIONARY TRIP
The Mission Board of the Midland church.—Brethren

G. W. Beahm, J. M. Kline and J. A. Hinegardner and
Sister Beahm, my son and myself took a trip to several

of our mission points in our congregation Oct. 14, travel-

ing a distance of sixty-three miles in an auto.

We started at 7: 30 and had a pleasant trip until we were
near the first place, situated on a high elevation. We

In ioterest and
idav-school collection, of S1.33. will be m
se. We also have a mlte-box, suppliedwlth
y offerings. It will also be used for mis-
xpecting to hold a serlea of meetings ae
the services of our minister, who promised

nee at church is gaining.-Florida J. E,

C. auiupbell. D. L. Barnhart, Jolin W. Root. Wm. H
lard Huflord and Jne. L. Hazlett." Elder Campbell
sUted by Eld. Barnhart. About IflO communed. It was a pleas-

ant and enjoyable service and surely wa6 a means of great

etreiiffthening to the soul.-JobnW.Vetter, RoB6Tilio,ind.,bct.22.

tf us on miss on work. A

neral mission work. We
to illness. 1

\;';,iL,T rtas been vl

mon, filled

CTll Z
glad Tor se visiting

1 Richter was
n Shiplett.

ly one lett. • of nieniliPr-

w re granted. -Sister Uiifi

at Edgele et in council Sept. 2!), al

th Eld. D. T. Dierdorff i"

rs decided to

aeon BejO .1 R. Suter v as chosen o"

Han line a nd Bro. Sylvt
er Stemen were duly In tailed at the

1.—C. M. Crlll, Edgeley, >'

nins-baugh. of the Canton City church, bcpn"

for us, which continued for two weeks. Tu^

ling and anlte well attended. As a direct re-

1 to the church by baptism. Oct 21 we bei'i

;tta H. Bailey, B. D.9i Ashland. Ohio. Oct.«-
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<nt iu regard to the future. TliLrtj--sev<^n liave been aiUled

r number by confession, baptism nnd letter, since November,
At this meeting the officinls who served during the past
were all reelected- On Rally Day. Bro. C. A. Wright, of

I Knrn. 908 Orange

private love feast. Ten mmmiint-d. Sister
two pnnilytlc strokes,—the first about nine
A. Fyock, Alum Bank. Pa.. Oct. ID.

iig ^-MIh'

wibflw '

''

ad Thursday

; Pittsburgh!

mon on Sunday marain,

ning and

. Oh Sopt.

I held Sept.

Olirlstlnn

? held a Tempernm

to

• Meeting.

Dry Federation.—

H

by Prof. Chas.
hel MohQ

.oiiiriville, Oliio, Oft. 21).

vns very pleasant. About
,'lwltlng ministers present w
rman, D. S. Dredge. J. A. Gump. A. Bucklew. C. A. Workman, J.

toward Eidemiller, Drue Funderburg and J. C. Inman. On'Sun-

weather

Brethren J. O. Garat. David Le
members communed.

Sunday-school, after

. W. Galley, 420 W. Main Street.

y l.iii'liin II.'rsliliiTgcr, 420 Juniper Street.

gallon hold her love feast at the Kemper
. \V. Kdrls, from Little Swatara. and Era.
Iiratn. wero with us. Bro. Kdrls offlclated.

, M,—Vera Ingle, Kostoria, Ohio,

the Southeastern DlatrlL't

York, to be pastor and :

ir you will kindly iind iit

, IS. We will 1 ll-day meeting. Sept. 23 Bro.
lerics of meetings, continuing
lla Early. Limn. Ohio, Oct. 26.

ppolnted at the Special Distrit't Meeting

hat ministers may be sent to the Camp, ir

give his

"? L. F
leip. It y

nil nd.lr

111 . Oh 0, Oct. 27.

OREGON
Albany church met in council on Saturday. Oct. 13. Since our

lust report three letters of member-ship have been received. We
decided to change tiie hour of oui- Sunday-school and church from
2:30 and 3:30 P. M., to 10 and 11 A. M., respectively.—Letha
Htover, Albany, Oregon, Oct, 23.

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona^^rThe new church, erected at Sixth Avenue and Fifth

Street, Is now about completed, and the dedication services will

ba held, the Lord willing, on Sunday, Nov. 18. We shall be glad

,'ill I In the
. Oct. 2

of I "MessE
W, 8. Long, Altoi

UufTalo.-We held our love feast in the Pilte hou
Greene Shively offlclated. Bro. Spencer Beaver and
us during the feaat and remained over Sunday,
preached on Saturday evening. Sundi

, and Sister Barbnri
-Jacob G. Shively. Mlfflinburg, Pa., Oct. 20.

a Meeting
attendance was good and the weather fine. Brethren
nan and Henry Gibble gave ua two splendid ad-

i good talk after Su
Pa., Oct. 20.

Iioul held herChildi

iro. Beaver

iday-school.

dresses. The chl

did Temperance
day-school held 1

I of Oct.
i intensely interested i i instructivi

the children. Othen
acquitted themselves with credit. On the

Jro. George Weaver gave a very inspiring ^

Main Street.—WJIIium n. Obeiholtzcr, Myerstown, Pa., Oct. 22.

Notlco,-^ll persons coming to Mechanic Grove love feast Nov.
3. by rail, please ho In Qunrryville not Inter than eleven A. M.,
li-ating Lancaster not later than tt'n A. M.—Mary P. Hnbeckor,

en a bouquet by the young
meeting at

Vi^ have a singing

iinday services are
aumstown Sunday-

wlth many dlsap-

; (First Church),-W.- r elder, Bro.

I Bro. Jacob Trim
lit, of Thnrmont, R

?t, York, Pa., Oct. 20.

Ptt.,

was 551. On the evenlug of the
About iW members communed:

lunt of lack of room. Bro. W. K.
elated. Other ministers present

, of Carlisle. Ph., and Bro. J. S. Wey-
.—Alice K. Trimmer, 077 W. Market

TENNESSEE
ountuln VuUi'y. -Itro, J. D. Clark came to Mountain Valley

t. 17. He begat) a KL-T\i-e of meetings and continued until our
feaKt, Oct. <i. preaching day and night must of the time.

lit were made willing to accept Christ, six of whom have been
(I'/.i'd and two await the rite. Two were reclaimed. Sister

ira Gvvln also eame to us Sept. 10. She gave US some good
ures on chllil training and Sunday-school work, which were

f much ajiprecintod by all. Bro. .Tohn H. Garst, of Blountvllle,

11 Sunday, preaching for us on Sunday.-W. H. Wine, Balley-

Tenn.. Oct. 22.

These sided.

: 30 P. M.—Ben hi

• Brick church

Murphy. On Sunday, Oct.
aptized, si

gs closed o

Waynesboro, Pa.. Oct. 22.

inducted by Bro.

Bro. K. J. Rgan.

. Gearhart. R. D.

undav evening, Oct. 21

ree weeks' series of nn

of Akron, Ohio. The
ixteon were born Into the kingdom by baptism
'instated, ranging in age from eight to seventy-

de to rejoice at the close of the Sunday morning
3. E. Percy Blough, son of Eld. P. J. Blough.

installed Into the ministry, to which he was
ars ago. It was a scene of rejoicing and espe-

r. He was then installed, his father performing

QB. K. Shaffer, R. D. 1, Hooversvllle, Pa., Oct 23.

I Oct. 7. with a

(IS received by

. Thomas offl-

rg.Va.. Oct.22.

decided to hold our love feast

(Continued on Page 7(M)
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DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN IOWA,
MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA

(Continued from Page I

Mission Work,

Thursday fore

addit that assessed upon tlie

Hardly uld any minister

zation of the re-

ing, and any member of the laity

lore fully, than ever before, his re-

istry, is in danger of spiritual death

oon was given to the Ministerial M'

;rs there was a most helpful discus;

of the late Confer

and support of thi

listen to the talks

sponsibility of his

who failed to reali

sponsibility to the

from indifference.

The. special feature of the Sunday-school Meeting, in

the afternoon, was a model Sunday-school in operation,

as demonstrated by the graded schools of the congrega-

tion. The secret of the success of this phase of the Wa-

terloo work was revealed in a most impressive manner.

Teachers and officers could not help going away with

greater visions of the possibilities of work among the

children. The conference that followed impressed, in a

concrete way, many of the things that experience has

proven so helpful.

The Christian Workers' Sociefy Conference, on Thurs-

day evening, was a great inspiration to every Christian

Worker. Sister S. B. Miller, of Cedar Rapids, spoke of

the great possibilities of a Junior Department. After this

address it is difficult to sec how any one present could

do otherwise than make every possible effort to have a

Junior Christian Workers' Society in every congregation

in the District.

The Child Rescue work was by no means neglected,

for the presence of Dr. S. B. Miller always assures a new

impetus to the work, in behalf of the homeless children

and the childless homes.

Graduating exercises were held

graduates from the teacher-training

year, were present from the District,

not able to be present.

The community center, being b

church, can not be too strongly

sired were given an opportunity

call to the church to cultivate the unoccupied field. This

means sacrifice, and it makes its first appeal to such

whom the Lord has especially set apart for the work of

the ministry. The decision of the last Conference on

the ministerial question is not for a lazy congregation,

neither is the work of the ministry a work that can be

done by one who will not willingly use and sacrifice his

all, saying: "Here, Lord, am I; use me as thou wilt."

This meeting was followed by a spirited Educational

Meeting, addressed by Brethren Culler and Horner. We
also had the pleasure of having with us Bro. E. H. Eby,

of Mcpherson, Kans., who conducted one of the best

missionary meetings ever held in the District. At the

close of the meeting an offering of over $55 was taken.

Two souls offered themselves to the Lord for mission

work.

On Thursday morning, Sepl. 27, the District Meeting
was organized by electing Eld. Jesse D. Mohler as Mod-
erator and Thos. J. Simmons as Reading Clerk. From
the various reports submitted, it appears that the work of

the District is progressing. It was thought advisable to

appoint a committee of two brethren to acquaint them-
selves thoroughly with the law, as it relates to exemp-
tion, and to stand ready to assist such of our brethren as

have been and may be conscripted, and to assist them in

getting the benefit of exemption privileges. Elders W.
W. Holsopple'and' L. B. Ihrig were appointed as this

committee. Brethren of the District, who are drafted,

will do well by conferring with this committee. Eld. Geo.

W. Lentz will represent the District on Standing Com-
mittee at the Conference of 1918. James M. Mohler.

I Creek cemetery! Services by 1

t which twenty-six

lourse, for the past

Several others were

It up around the

ded. All who de-

visit the centralized

chool, which img ; ch for the

1 this long these

if the

'ere employed,

munity center

ship. What has been done

lines, could be duplicated

same intelligent energy and cooperation

that have made the South Waterloo co

such a marked success.

Among the excellent features of the meeting was the

inspiring song ser\'ice that found an appropriate place

in connection with practically all the sessions. The
weather was all that could be desired. On Wednesday
evening some of the home-goers were caught in a heavy

rain. The moisture was needed, and all seemed to take

the inconvenience of the downpour cheerfully. The en-

tertainment was characteristic of the well-known hos-

pitality of the Waterloo members. James M. Moore.

Chicago, III., Oct. 19.

MINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT MEETING OF
MIDDLE MISSOURI

The Ministerial Meeting of the Middle District of Mis-

souri convened in the First Church of the Brethren in

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 26.

This meeting was presided over by Eld. Geo. W. Lentz.

We were glad for the presence and help of Brethren from
other Districts: Dr. A. J. Culler, of McPherson Col-

lege; Brethren Sturgeon and Horner, of Bethany Bible

School; Orcn McCune, of Kansas City, Kans.; E. H. Eby,

of McPherson, Kans.; E. S. Coffman, pastor of Central

Avenue church, Kansas City. Kans.

The Ministerial Program was rendered as arranged for,

and gave much inspiration to those in attendance. It

was forcibly impressed that the need of the hour is the

Bible. This makes it very essential that the minister of

today be thoroughly acquainted with his Bible. The
Bible is the only book that teaches the true God and
when men realize that there is a reality in God, right-

eousness will reign. It is impossible for the ministry to

be the moral force in the church and community with-

out thoroughly knowing Jesus' teachings and relating

them to everyday life. The church and community look
to the minister for counsel and leadership in all church
and community activities.

The community and church is to be pitied that is de-

prived of a live, resident minister. The Lord calls min-
isters in order that the sheep and lambs might be fed,

and that the influence of the church may be felt in the
world. Hence the ministry is responsible to the church
and community needing such care. The plan that has
been adopted by the Brotherhood, to supply every con-
gregation with a resident minister, will not prove success-
ful unless there is a willingness on the part of every min-
ister to locate himself where the Lord can use him best.

The Church of the Brethren has made history. The past
was cared for by consecrated. Spirit-filled men, with a

willingness to pursue the light given them, and whose
achievements are among the church of today. The fact

that the church of today ii not al! that it might be, is a

FALLEN ASLEEP
deafl which die

Balsley, Helen Albertn, born in Mishawnka, Ind., Aug. 22, 1016.

died Oct. 4, 1017, aged 1 year. 1 month and 12 days. She leaves a
ffither, mother and one sister.—Mrs. M. B. Stuck, Elkhart, Ind.

Bcclitol, Sister Cathnriue. nee Smith, wife of Bro. A. S. Bechtel
(deceased), was born on Clover Creek. Pa., March 8. 1837, died in

the Williamsburg congregation Sept. 26, 1017, aged 80 years, 6
months and IS days. She united with the church when young and
lived faithfully. She was a regular attendant at Sunday-school
and church until about two years ago, when she became afflicted

with a paralytic stroke. This kept her from attending services.
Bro. W. H. Holsinger conducted the services. Text, Prov. 10:27.
Interment in the Smith cemetery, near the place where she,was
born and raised.—Mrs, M. C. Shelly, Williamsburg, Pa.

Black, Bro. Jacob, died Sept. 30, 1917, after a lingering Illness
wliich he bore patiently. He leaves a wife and six children,—lone-
ly without the dear husband and father. Services by Bro. J. H.
Cassady.—Eleanor J, Brumbaugh. Huntingdon. Pa.

Burkct, Absalom, son of David and Hannah Burket, born Feb.
6, 1825, near Dayton. Ohio, died Sept. 21, 1917, near Hagerstown,
Ind. May 2, 18.10, he married Susannah Detic in Huntington Coun-

In which they lived a happy life. His wife died in October, 1896.
Since that time he lived with his daughter. Of him It may truth-
fully be said that his absence from the church service and Sun-
day-school will be keenly felt. Funeral at the Brick church by
Eld, L, W; Teeter, assisted by Elders John A, Miller and Abram
Bowman. Text, Eev. 14 : 12, 13. The remains were laid to rest in
the Brick cemetery.—Chas. W. Miller, Hagerstown, Ind.

Cannon, Sister Carrie, nee Blough. born May 5, 1894. died at the
home of her father, near Denton, Md., of tuberculosis, Sept. 20,

1D17, aged 23 years, 4 months and 11 days. She had been a syfferer
from this disease for about four years, but she bore her affliction

cheerfully and patiently. Sister Carrie united with the church at
the age of twelve, and remained faithful. She was united In mar-

the Denton (

Denton cemetery,—Mrs,* C. A. Pentz.

x:dwaras, Hugh, son of Mr. Samuel 1

of infantile paralysis, aged about nim
irds, died Sept. 27, 1017,

ITS. He is survived by

Forsyth, Sister Anna M., born in Maine. Nov. 2, 18=

denly of heart failure at Brandonville, W. Va., Oct.
60 years, 10 months and 20 days. She leaves five sons,

Brandonville. Interment in the cemetery at Blooming Rose, beside
her husband.—Jeremiah Thomas, Bruceton Mills, W, Va.

Gosnell, Sister Violet, died Sept. 29, 1817, at the early age of
rculosls a

of health
Robert Flanagan conducted a burial service. No funeral sermon
was preached.—Mary E. Shickel, Red Creek, W. Va.

Harshman, Bro. Dpton W., born In Wolfsville, Md., Nov. 22, ISGC,
died at his late hohie, In Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 23, 1917, aged 01
years, 10 months and 1 day. He died of ursemlc poisoning, about
three hours after he was stricken. His death occurred on the day
he had planned to hold a reunion of the Harshman family. Death

; guests were preaen^. Howjinexpected the Change!
', 1890, he married C. May :

Ived by his widow.
adopted daughter, four brothers and

Services at Waynesboro, Pa., by Brethren Harvey Emmert and W.
Clay Wfertz. Interment in Green Hill cemetery.—Jessie Demuth,
Waynesboro, Pa.

lIuuKcnSuck, Catherine Elisinbeth, daughter of Brother Leslie and
Sister Pearle Hausenfluck, born April 8. 1917, died at her home
near Flora, Ind., Oct, 16, 1917. Little Catherine was found dead by

church by Bro. I. R. Beery. Text, 2 Sam. 12:23. Interment J

Maple Lawn cemetery.—Mattle Wetty, Flora, Ind.

HlckcB, Charles, son of David and Rebecca Hickes, bornatLew-
. Aug. 2S. 1804, died at Peoria, HI., in the State Hospital,

I month and 11 days.

I Montgomery County. Ohio, Sept

I death. She ^

five brothers and one sister. Services by Bro. D. P. Warner-
Dayton K. Brubaker. 28 Cyrus Street. Dayton, Ohio.

Kite, Sister Sallle, died at the home of her' daughter. Sister Be.s-
sle Bartley. jifter a short illness of stomach trouble, Sept. 20. IO17

i church. She is survived by
en. Services at her late ho
3 church, assisted by Eld.

Donden P " ~ "
"

E. Roop, Westminster, Md.
Kat^onnicypT, Peter, born In Hesse-Dnrmstadt, Germany. Sept

6, 1836, died at his home, near Mogadore, Ohio, Sept. 0. 1917. upoii'

81 years and 3 days. He m - - -- -
Twelve children were born I

four daughters preceded him. Seven
children survive. Services at the Springfield church Jjy Bro. M
S. Toung. Burial in the cemetery near by.—Alice C. Mumaw
Mogadore, Ohio.

Little, Sister Annie M., wife of Bro. John E. Little, of Liberty
Street, Westminster, Md., died Oct. 6, 1017, at the Woman's Hospl-

13, also her aged father, Bro.
e sisters, four bro"

Services 1 , >, ..,^u,-
ber of the church from childhood.' Text, Psalm 316:15. Services
by Eld, Wm. E. Roop, assisted by Eld. Uriah Bixler. Interment
In Meadow Branch cemetery.-Wm. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.
MoDaiuiel, Sister Mary, nee Plowman, born in Carroll Countv.

;. 5, 1850, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph

to Montgomery County, Iowa, where their three daughters wore
born. The family moved to Mt. Morris In 1892, where Bro, McDan-
nel died seven years later. Three years ago she came with the
family of her daughter to California. Services by Eld. Daniel
Blickenstaff, after which the body was taken to Mt. Morris for
burial.-W. C. Banawalt. McFarland, Cal.

Madlem, Sister Hannah Snyder, born June 31, 1839, died Oct. 11,
1017, aged 78 years and 4 months. She married John Morkle lii

1865. Three children were born to them, of whom one son sur-
vives. In 1878 she married Isaac Madlem. Services by Bro. M. 3.
Young at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Nettle Madlem Eoben-
stlne, in Mogadore. Ohio. Burial in Mogadore cemetery.-Alice 0.
Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio.

Martin, Sister Barbara, nee Nelbert, wife of Eld. Nicholas Mar-
tin^ died Sept,_ 38. 1917, aged 79 years, 9 months and IS days. She

of s

of the 1

ved equal to them. The management of the 1

:he home often devolved upon her, as fathec was much &\i
from home, in the interest of the church. Mother always enco
aged him In the work, and was willing to bear more than 1
... .,_. ... ...

^jj^^ gj^^ j^ survived by 1

. Alvi
obert Mason, died July 9, 1917,

J HoUidaysburg, Pa. She was
long and patient sufferer. She leaves a husband, two sons,

rt'o sisters and one brother. She was 76 years old. She was kind
3 all, and faithful in service for the Master. Interment In the
ames Creek cemetery.—Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa.
" :unch. Sister Sarah Harriet, nee Shroyer, born near Maplewooil.

> this

las been deprived of the privilege of attending the church of hei
hoice. Before her death she called for the elders of the churcl
ud was anointed. She seemed happy after this service. She wa<.

faithful wife, a kind mother, and a good neighbor. Her hus
land, one son and two grandchildren survive. Services by Eld. S
'. Berkeblle. assisted by Eld.. Abednego Miller. Interment ii

laplewood cemetery.—Mrs. S. P. 'Berkebile, Bellefontalne, Ohio.

Nicola, Sister Mary A., born Jan. 6; 3844, died at the home
ler son, Harry, at Grafton, W. Va., from blood poisoning, <

:, 8 months and 25 days.
B, Nicola, who died May 23, 1905. To this union

! born three sons, who survive, also one brotlier, two sisters
grandchildren. She was a faithful member of the

, 1882, to Jacob 1

3 married April

of Eld. H. A. Whislef, at McFarland, Cal., July 20, 3017.
born in Dauphin County, Pa., Sept. 18, 1837. His ancestors were
George and Mary (Glett) Nill, who had emigrated "from Germnny
with several small children a few years before his birth. Whpn
he was yet a youth, the family moved to Darke County, Ohio, where,
Nov, 17, 18C0, Bro. Nlll married Barbara Wise. To them were born
one daughter and four sous. All except one are membera of the
church. There are living seven grandchildren and two great-

ndchilrtr.

void of offense. His
Kill was devout and pious, with a conscleace
humility, kindness and generosity endeared

Iro. Nill and Bro. Jacob Sen'saman organized
coopershop, in 1877, In course of time this
iven its proper place In the church, and en-

)ropriety.
i Com hildn

: scattered 1

< the asylum at Jacksonville, III., and later to another Institu-

Southern California ten years ago. ai
McFarland, where all the children, ex
so settled. Two years ago Sister Nill passed away. Her remains
were laid to rest at Ingtewood, where those of Bro. Nlll were also

, after the services July 20. Bro. Nlll belonged to a family a

r varying only a few months. Only c

p-ears old, remains.—W. C. Hanawalt, McFarland, Cal.

or, Evatena Marie, infant daughter of Sister Nellie Redner,
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Sept. 16. 1917.

1. John F. Shoemaker, Jan. 10, 1878. In 18S1 they

tare County, Ind., where they have since resided.

the church April 23, 1802, and hi

considerably for i

I accident which befell hlra

,
united with the church

the Broadfording church, conducted by Bro. D. K.

VIeyersdale, Pa. He won many friends by his kind

cheerful disposition. He is survived by h wife- and
. Petre, at the Broadfording church,

'xt Marl( 13:33. Interment in cemetery adjoining.—Nannie A.

iirtin, Hagerstown, Md.

Smith Sister Laura Virginia, daughter of Robert and Mahala

ilson died of a complication of diseases, In the Pleasant View

increiiation, Frederick County, Md.. Aug. 24, 1017, aged 62 years,

month and 2 days. She had for some years been a sufferer, be-

K coiitinsd to her bed for the past several years, which she en-

irfd patiently. She united with the church about forty years

M) She leaves a husband, two daughters, also brothers and sis-

rs Services by Eld. J. S. Bowlus. In

metery adjoining.—Mrs. J. S. Bowlus,

; County. Pa., Jan. 2,

1 Oct.

3 and days.
in Strinetown, same County, aged 68

She was a faithful member of the church

urs, and her departure will be deeply felt

She leaves a husband and many friends.

laid to rest in tho Strinetown cemetery. Services by Bro.

merick and the writer. Text, Bev. 14: 12, 13.—O. W. Cook,

rt. Sister Jane, died Oct. 4, 1917, at the home of Iier son

sburg. Pa., where she had gone to visit, aged M years, 7

and ''*> days Her husband died several years ago. She is

by two sons and one daughter. She was a member in the

Run congregation, since early girlhood. She was the

[ of Bro. JohB Rupert, who served this congregation as a

She had gone with her son. Dr. S. \V. Swigart, and some

on an automobile trip to New York. Sister Swigart re-

o the home of her son, J. R. Swigart, in Harrisburg, by

liere she took sick and died in a few days. Sister Swign

the forty-seventh of her marriage am
3 from the day her mother wai

funeral'at the Spring Run church 3 largely attended.

. Hanawalt.~J. C. I

AVorrel Sister Sarah Ann Hodson, born in Henry County, Ind..

in 7 1840, died at the home of her son, near Glendora, Cai., Oct.

1917 She moved to Hardin County, Iowa, in childhood, where

I'e grew to maturity. She married Lemuel Worrel Jur- "> "'O'^"

> this 1

ufEering !

I be with

since February. She was ]

1 early life, and always live;

es at the Glendora church, Oct. 16, by :

ed by Bro. Qroff. The remain's were laid

eiaetery.—Snllie E. Miller, Glendora. Cai.

ng, Sister i^ary E.,-died at the home of

,
three of whom, with the

She 1

:he greater part of he

iree brothers. Service

. Snader, assisted by I

longregatii

brother, J. H.
Md.. Sept. 20, 19X7,

a faithful
• is survived by one

n the Meadow Branch church

Vestminster, Md.
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Our New

Catalogue
for 1918

will print many thousands of ihcsc cata-

s for the convenience of our customers.

These catalogues are yours; they are free

for the asking. They will be a great help to

you when it comes to selecting those books for

Christmas'.

The catalogue is a book that will be valu-

nble throughout the whole year of 1918 be-

cause it gives you immediate knowledge of

our stock and of our prices.

You should send today for

our General Catalogue
for 2918

giving us your own name and address and the

names and addresses of any of your friends

who you think would like to have a catalogue.

The New
Intermediate

The young folks in your school, after they have

passed the Junior age, will want a quarterly

adapted to their needs. The Advanced will be

found too hard for them. To supply this need we
have brought out a new quarterly, in the " Inter-

mediate Quarterly."

The needs of this class of young people are

kept in mind and the use of the "Quarterly"

will, we are confident, hold their interest. This,

as has been proven, is a period when many drop

out of Sunday-school, and any means that will

hold them will be welcomed by earnest Sunday-

school workers. We need your subscription to

have it entered as second class matter. Order

now for the first quarter.

Single copy, per quarter, 6c.

Five or more to one address, each, per quar-

ter, 3j4c.

Graded Lesson Helps
•The Child's Life of Christ" in the series of

Graded Lesson Helps prepared by Albert C. Wie-

and and others will be ready for use the first of

the new year. These helps arc now ready for the

ages up to and including seven years. If your

school is intending to use this new help will you

kindly notify us so that wc may prepare our mail-

ing lists.

Special Offer on the ''Messenger
>>

In spite of the greatly increased cost of manufacturing the MliSSlCNCiiK wc are going to sell

it at the regular price of $1.50 per year. The increased costs for paper, for labor, and for mail-

ing we intend to make up by increasing Our subscription lists. Will you help us to sell the Mes-

senger at the usual rate by sending your subscription today?

As a Special Inducement to New Subscribers, we
will send the "Messenger" for the balance of this

year and all of 1918 for the price of a regular one-

year subscription.

As a still further inducement to subscribers, new or old, we will send any or all of the follow-

ing books at greatly reduced rates while our stocks last. With each subscription goes the right

to take the books at the prices listed below

:

" Fanny Crosby's Story of Ninety-four Years." List price, $1.15 ; our price $.60

" Other Half of the Globe." List price, $1.50; our price 45

" Some Who Led." List price, $1.00 ; our price 45

" Sunday School Workers' Testament." List price, $1 .25 ; our price 75

ORDER FORM
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find dollars for which you may send me the " Messenger "

and the books checked below.

n Fanny Crosby's Story of Ninety-four Years add 60c total $2.10

n Other Halt of the Globe, »<>'' ^^^ '""^ '-^^

Some Who Led add 4Sc total 1.95

Sunday School Workers' Testament a<i<l "= t°tal '"

Town State

For the "Messenger"'and all of these books send $3.75

The Brethren Publishing House ^
Elgin, Illinois
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
ubilshed by Bretlireu Publlshioc House
reet, Klgin, 111. Subscription price, |I.5<

(Canada aubscriptlon, fl/ty cents extra.
-Oct. fl Eld. J.

H. B. BriimbatiEh. Htii

Office Editor principles

A. C. great mission. Bro. Brltton aroused latent forces

njoyed a refresblr

the Pofltonice itt Elsin, Second-class Matter

To AU the Stale DistricU

1 appeal to you that capable and suitable men
:d to visit the military Camps, and especially

3s in which any brethren from your District

ilcd. Find our brethren and members of other

t churches. Learn definitely of the treatment

received. Give these brethren encouragement and counsel.

It is vitally important that our brethren be encouraged to

stand firmly on their nonresistant position. It is believed

that satisfactory recognition of their claims will thus be

obtained. If they yield, there can be no forecast as to re-

nay be lo

suits.

lie officers in command of the Camps. Be

courteous but insistent, in regard to our claims, the pro-

visions of the draft law, and the promises of the Secre-

tary of War.
It will have been noticed that some of the camps have

been visited with gratifying results, The officers in one

Camp gave out the assurance that the religious objectors

would not likely be sent to Europe.

In the mind of the Committee, this Camp visitation is

the most important work now on foot. Each Statd Dis-

trict should be responsible for this. But a church or an

individual may take it up,—going in the name of the

Master and praying that, when brought before magistrates,

the Holy Spirit may speak through them.

Huntingdon, Pa. W. J. Swigart, Chairman.

Notes from Our Correspondents

Willi).—Sept. 30 Bro. Chai

; preached another i

undred members took part
lit officiated. We are made
ttendlng such fensts to the

soul, On Siindiiy morning Bro. Yearout again preached a won-
derful sermon to a large congregation. Another dear mother
came out on the Lord's side.—Clara V. Vest, Floyd, Va., Oct. 10.

RoanokD City.—A series of meetings was held In this church
Oct. 1 to JS, Inclusive, conducted by Eld. M. C. Swigart, of Phila-
delphia, Pn. Notwithstanding the fact that several of the other
chuTclieti around us were holding meetings at the same time, the
attendance was excellent and a deep Interest was manifested. By
the tactful use of loglcnl Rlble texts, Bro. Swigart had no trouble
in lutereiiting every one aL each of the meetings. It was impos-
sible to nccommodnte the crowds, especially at the Sunday night
services, when people had to be turned away by the score. Bro.
Swigart is a deep Bible student, and fifty-three saw the error of
their ways, and accepted Jesus. Thirty-three of this number

high tide. The good seed s

:llle congregation met in
presiding. Two letters

favorable report of the ai

ec WHS appointed to seci

, Oct. 20.

ounei] Oct. 13, with Eld. Jonas
of membership were received,
lual church visit was given. A
re a pastor for the Troutvllle
Oct. 20. Eld. T. S. Moberman

able report. Bro. D. B. Garber, of Headwaters, Va.. began t _,
rles of meetings at this place Oct. ]3, and continued until Oct.
21. He delivered nine inspiring 'sermons while here. Two wore
baptized ai ' '

love feast
ing the Lord's table. Bro, Casper DriveL

,

.r"
^,'**?'^ congregation, were with us on Saturday and Sunday.

.
_.

. t^jpggjj^g sermon Sunday night.
ivife,

of

with I

ong

WASHINGTON
iter.—Members met in council Sept. 20, our elder, Bro.

Snider was elected as trustee
tcly been received into
church building is pro-

. Tlgner, presiding. Bro.

tbe church thro Rb baptism

hsve'nft been'^a hie
people

to help or pro
cepted. Snnda> -BC

Work <

> in t

-Hettle E. Snider,
somewhat of late.

Four of them

service and consecration to God. Bro, J.

apportnnlty for
of Fayettevllle,

with ua during the feast and ren-

Sduffer, Box 88,

i thankful for.

. Murphy came tt

closing Oct. 21, 1

were baptized.

mdered at Bethel, Though we must close

lasm through the Home Department, Into

;n the spring. The Wolford school con-

t'd the appolntm
attendance. Sept. 8 1

t at the Canaan school

Bethel In the
Bro. Ezra Fike began i

tbe Wolford

ings nt the Wolford church Sept. 22. He gave us nine revival

sermons. The membership was much built up. Sept. 27 Bro. Fike
presided at the council at Bethel. Bro. Charles Mercing was
chosen as delegate to District Meeting: Bro. W. Flanagan, alter-

nate. On Friday evening Bro. Fike officiated at the love feast.

Only seventeen surrounded the- Lord's table, but It was a feast

to our souls. On Sunday, Sept. 30, Bro. Hamstead. of Eglon, Dis-

trict Secretary, met with na in Sdnday-school Convention. He
~ lave mucIT Inspiration In both morning and after-

took part In

singing, speaking and reciting. All were helped and made happy.
We have had two weeks' music study at the Wolford church, and
hope to continue the study on Saturday evenings. Our Christian
Workers' Society is growing, and we hope the Ladles' Improve-
ment Society, recently organized, will be a success.-Mary B.

Shickel. Red Creek, W. Va., Oct. 18.

WISCONSIN
Mttple Grove.—Our series of meetings closed Oct. 20. Bro. Wm.

, of A

nd Interfered somewhat with the attendance,

p. Bro. Bixler has.an earnest, convincing manner of teacb-

e Gospel. While there was no increase in membership, we
at the meetings were beneficial to both tbe church and the

inlty. We held our love feast at the close of the meeting,

three surrounded the Lord's table. Twenty-three of the

r had only recently l)een received into the church. Our
were made glad, and we believe that the Lord Is blessing

forts put forth at this place.—Clara A. Pearson. Stanley,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

in Topeco church, near

. First District of Ark-

A>n> SUNDAT-
SCHOOT^ RIEETINGS

V , 14. Sunday-school and
Meetings of First

, 10, Peace Valley.
, 16. Mineral Creek.
, 18, Kansas City.

Nov. 24, Chlco.
Nov. 24. 10 am
Dee. 2. Santa A

Nov. 4, Fruita.

Nov. 4, 6:30
Fourth St.

East Nimishil-

5. 16, Pleasant Plains.

, Fairview.
, Meyersdale.

Sterling,

of Columli

pm. Washingtoi
North Caro-

, Clearwater.

. 10, Lamotte

'. 18.' 6 : 30
Polo.

1, Batavla.
Bethel, Nnper-

20. Fairview.
2. 6:30 pm, Elgin.

4, Lognnsport.

'alley. Wash.. Oct. 22.

WEST VIRGINIA
lurch met In council Sept. 29, at the Li

Bro. John S^ Fike presided. We elected as
ren Newton D. Cosner and
ivo deacons: Brethren Hem

cosner and Clarence A- Hanlln. They were Installed Oct.
Bro. John S. Pike. Oct. 6 we held our love feast, which was
attended, after which Bro. B. W. Smith began a series of mee
which lasted until Oct. 21. He preai
rcBulted In eleven accepting Christ i

them were baptized and the one reel
await baptism. On Saturday night. Oct. 21, Bro. RWrSmltii
gave a talk on miaslons and tbe benefit of a CoDgregational Mls-

. Pleasant View.

. 17. 2 pm, Hatfield.
-. 18. Lancaster.

. 24, 25, 1:30 pm, Conewa-
). Bachmansvllle house.
'. 20. Ridge.
. 4, 5, 1: 30 pm. Mountvllle.

. 10. 3 pm. Sangerville.

. 10. 3 pm, Brldgewater. old

- 10, 2:30 pm. Barren Ridge.

. 29. East Wenatchee.

West VirfrlnJa

. 10, 2 pm. Johnsontown,

. 25. 11 am, VancleveavUle,

McPherson College

MR. YOUNG MAN
Don't Be Duped By
Your Adversary

He will keep you in ignorance if he can.

Get an education in spite of him. You Can.

Our short courses, November 12 to March 20,

will help you wonderfully.

Agriculture Bible Commercial
Domestic Science

Vocal Music
We offer these especially to aid those who can-

not get to school the entire year.

Spend This Winter Right Attend McPherson
College, McPherson, Kansas.

P. S.—Write us for our folder giving partic-

Books for

Occasions

Sometimes when Mary Ellen has to give a reci-

tation, or when father has to make a speech, or

when the baby cries, or when Ben cannot make the

automobile go, the people most concerned look quite

sad and say: " Oh. my, what shall I dol " There is

really no need for tears, for lots of helpful books
have been written for just such tense occasions as

these.

Suppose it is a speech—Consult

The Art of Speech Making. Fowler, $0.50

Stories and Toasts for After Dinner. Fowler, .75

The Handbook of Quotations, 50

The New Select Speaker. Stratton 90

Suppose that somebody is sick—Consult

The Home Nurse. Lowry $1.00

The Home Care of Sick Children. CooHdge. 1.00

How to Live. Fisher and Fisk, 1.12

Suppose it is a question of form—Consult

Good Manners for All Occasions. Sangster, $1.25

Etiquette of Today. Ordway, 50

Suppose it is a soup or a cake—Consult

Inglenook Cook Book, Revised and Enlarged, $0.60

Inglenook Cook Book. Old Edition, 35

Suppose it is something else—Consult

1000 Things Worth Knowing. Fowler, $0.75

Homan's Automobile Book, 1.00

Making the Farm Pay 1.00

Universal Self-Pronouncing Dictionary. Mor-

Two Handsome Books
for Children

Children of the Old Testament, 35c

Children of the New Testament, 35c

Fit for Xmas Presents

The other day in looking over our shelves we
found a few copies of these handsome books. They
proved to be a real find, for the two books are

beautifully printed and bound. They have six

splendid illustrations in color. We have only a

few copies of these books, but they are yours while

they last at 35 cents per copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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In This Number Many a man, since the days of David, has shut his

litoriai,— y Hps and sealed his heart against the Spirit's call to
Teliovnh as the Generous Host, 705 ., , , , ^,. ... , . ,.

\ Blessed Fact find Something Bettor 7(Ki penitcnce, thereby shutting up withui liimself a very
When Work Is Well Done (H. A B.), 703

^^^^\\ ^f torment. Some have fought it out and stilled,
District Conference of Northwestern Kiinsos nnd hortU- => '

eiistern Coiorndo (D. L. M.) 705 at last, the voicc within. But at what terrible eternal
Whv Does Not the Cliurch Declare Her Posilion (H.C.E.)? 705 ^ . o i. i . • 1.1 i- c • • 1 j
The Failure of the Church.—Ill (D. w. K.) 700 cost ! buch fi statc IS the chmax of Spiritual dcgra-
An Anointing Service in Florida (J H. M.) 700 dutiOH wllCU the laSt door of hope hflS bcCn forCVCr
Excursions in BooUland (H. A. B.) lOO t

Among the Churches 712 closcd. The fight With an angered conscience is tlic
Around the World 713 ,. i- 1 . , it

• For ni— most irrational contest a man can wage. You can not

Tomorrow (Poem) 707 prosper and hide sin. The road to peace and joy leads

?l;: Srr'r-p.r.'Ti™.""'?. wi Krn'soT'.'":.::;::;???
'hrough the gateway of repentanee.

?Cpk''cZrT™ro^SS.S,'^riy^rn5D.«^^^^^^ B"'
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El°'-!°"^ possibility gives no warrant for

Manchester College Notes. By Ida Press, 709 presuming upon it and growing careless of our lives,
Orundy County Church, «owa. By J. M. Snyder 709 ^i i

• ,,, ^ r i -i i ^ j

d Tnbio—
thinking that forgiveness may be easily obtained any

Baptism. ByLeander Smith 710 Way. With such an attitude of mind, true repentance

°"'Em"nSy!'\^°°.''."!'!!!!T.\.':'T°'.'..'!'.".!"".™I'.™."^^^ 's impossible. We should remember, too, that for-

" Less Than Nothing." By J. D. Hnughtelln 710 givencss does not undo all of sin's consequences. It
Uvlns a Day at n Time. By Bertha O. Dutchcr 710 5-j » t n -J c- 1 .

1 »I
•

Love, Hate, Service. By Norman w. Twiddy 710 Old not for David. Sin leaves its mark On everything

^''°E?p^l^ory.''^°"."°°..'.°^.'!'.^'?'''.^°'."^^'!".'..'*.'^7ll ' '<'"<;h«' you can not sow wiW oats without reaping

.In ADpreclatioli ot Elder S. N. McCann. By ti. h. Eorney, 711 them. John pointed his " little children " to the Ad-
Prayer List Jponi India. By A. T. Holtert 711 .-; u ij 1, ,. 1 » , .1 il .

mo and Family— vocatc if they should siu, but he wrote unto them that

The Twelve Merchants (Poem). By Frank Walcott Hutt, ..714 they sin not. ^^..._^_^^_
what Aunt Margaret Thinks. By Nora E. Berkebile 714

judgment day. This is why Paul's sentence to Tim-
othy, beginning, " But be thou sober in all things, suf-

fer hardship, do the work of an evangelist ..." is

worthy of the widest acceptance. If this sentence ac-

tually sums up one's attitude there is no reason why he

may not in time be able to say with the apostle Paul

:

" I have fought a good fight ... I have kept the faith:

henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of right-

eousness." But if the crown is precious, there is some-

thing else that is equally so, and that is the satisfied

feeling that comes to the one that knows that his work
has been well done. h. a. b.

...EDITORIAL

Jehovah as the Generous Host

The teaching of the last two.verses of the twenty-

third Psalm is the same as tliat of the first four, but

the figure is diflferent. It is the first part of this psalm

which is chiefly responsible for its hold upon the Chris-

tian heart. In these verses Jehovah's providential care

for his people is pictured under the beautiful figure of

tlie shepherd. But the latter part is hardly less power-

ful or beautiful, if we can only catch its import.

Here Jehovah is the host entertaining his guest and,

in accordance with Oriental hospitality and the ancient

customs pertaining to blood revenge, protecting him

from his pursuers. In their very presence the host

sets tlie table ; they look on and gnash their teeth with

rage that the object of their pursuit has eluded them,

but they dare not molest him now. The host will not

allow it. He also provides for his guest the choicest

toilet accessories. He fills the cup to overflowing. He
is a royal entertainer. And his guest is " pursued," not

by the avenger of blood, but by goodness and mercy,

and remains a member of his household, not the tradi-

tional three days, but forever.

Have you experienced the joy and security of being

Jehovah's guest?

A Blessed Fact and Something Better

There is an exuberance of joy in the opening sen-

tence of the thirty-second Psalm, which is largely lost

in the English versions. Literally it would be some-

thing like this :
" O the blessednesses (the word is

plural) of him whose transgression is forgiven!"

How often have human need and experience justi-

fied these words I What is more comforting to weak

human nature than the possibility of forgiveness? To
mortals such as we, the most glorious fact of life is

this
: God gives a man another chance.

But the Psalmist would not have us think there is

nolhiug to pay for that heavenly joy. He has opened

to us the window of his soul and let us see the terrible

struggle which went on there. Look at verses three

and four. See how his awakened conscience gnawed
at his very vitals. It is a vivid picture of remorse. As
'ong as he refused to confess his sin, his whole being

was in torture. His very bones wasted away. The
springs of his soul ran dry like the pastures in the

summer drought. The hand of God was heavy upon
I'im day and night, until at last he made confession.

When Work Is Well Done
There is no reward like the consciousness of work

that is well done. When one comes to look back over

a day or a life-time, it is the liours that have been

faitlifully spent in doing one's best that bring the most

satisfaction. The lighter activities have their place

and mission, but they are not the end of life. After

all it is serious and definite efforts that count at life's

District Conference of Northwestern Kansas
and Northeastern Colorado

It gave llic writer a great pleasure to meet with tlie

members of this State District in their Annual Con-
ference. It was indeed most satisfactory to meet so

many with whom previous associations had been en-

joyed, and to make a number of new acquaintances

among our younger workers in tlie Master's Cause.

We liad a good meeting in every sense of the word.

Th(' Spirit of the Lord was in the Conference and it

could not have been otherwise than good.

Our District Meetings are difTerent now, from what

Uiey were a quarter of a century ago. We are living

in an age of change. Then tlie time was spent in busi-

ness sessions, or council meetings. Now business oc-

cupies but a short part of the time, as the reading to

follow will show. The Conference was held in the
• (Continued on Page 706)

Why Does Not the Church Declare Her Position?

Fundamentally, the Church of the Brethren has

declared her position on war repeatedly. She has de-

clared that she will not use the sword, will not kill, will

not do what contributes to this end. Her position, as

declared, is unalterable opposition to destruction and

killing, and all that contributes to it. On the other

hand, according to her declaration, she stands for life

in its best and fullest state, and all that contributes to

this end. She is opposed to the destruction of life

and property, and she stands for 'the conservation of

life and all that makes it good and great. This is her

position, fundamentally speaking^ declared over and

again.

But why does the church not say definitely what she

mill do and what she will not do in the present war?

That's the question now. Well, it may come to this

later. It must be understood, of course, that her gen-

eral position, as stated herein, applies to this war, and

all wars, so far as she is concerned. Certainly. But

to answer the question in a way to relieve the general

impression, at least three things must be understood.

First, the church believes it her duty to obey the

lavw of the land, when they are not in conflict with

her convictions of right, since she accepts Civil Gov-

ernment as an institution of God, absolutely essential

to the well-being of the world.

Second, the Government has graciously granted to

noncombatants exemption from bearing arms, but

holds this class of citizens subject to noncombatant

service. But the Government has not yet defined fully

what is to be understood as noncombatant service.

The President has declared service in tlie Medical

Corps as noncombatant. He has not defined the sub-

ject further.

Third, the War Department has given assurance

that noncombatants will not be constrained, in violence

of their conscience. Secretary of War, Mr. Baker,

says that noncombatants will not be required to serve

in any capacity which violates their creed and con-

, that their nonresistant position will place them

in detention camps, where they will be properly fed

and cared for, that our ministers will be allowed to

visit oiir brethren in the camps, and will be allowed

to advise them in private or public meetings, etc., and

if noncombatants are forced against their creed and

conscience, they have the right of appeal, even up to

the President, and that all appeals based on conscience

will be heard and adjusted.

Now, then, these facts set before us plainly the situ-

ation. We believe in obedience to the laws of the

land, when they do not constrain us in violation of our

creed and conscience. Here we stand. This point is

settled. The Government recognizes us as citizens,

granting to us the rights of conscience, and proposes

to assign us such service as we can conscientiously

perform. And under these conditions there is nothing

for us to do, it seems to me, but to obey, until the

Government attempts to impose upon us duties in vio-

lation of our creed and conscience.

It yet remains for the Government to define fully

what noncombatant service is to include. If service is

named or defined as noncombatant, such as we can

not do, then what? Or suppose only such service as

we can accept is named, but the War Department does

not make good its assurances in its application, what

shall be done? In either case there is but one thing

to do. We can not yield in violation of our convic-

tions, no matter what the result or cost may be. It is

a matter of obeying God rather than man. And the

War Department has been given to understand that

our people will stand by their convictions, if it means

imiirisonment, or even the stake, for that matter.

When it comes to pass that the Government attempts

to constrain us against our creed and conscience, then

it will be time for the church to declare her position.

Or in case the Government defines as noncombatant

service what we can not do, then it will be time for the

church to say definitely what she will and will not do.
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A general council can be called, and the church as-

sembled can declare herself definitely in the light of

conditions developed. But it is hardly to be expected

of her to declare herself definitely as to what she is

willing and not willing to do. when the Government

has not yet declared itseU.—only in small part,—as to

what will be required o-f noncombatants. True, the

Government has had time to define the subject, I am

frank to confess. But up to the present it has made

but one declaration. The logic of the situation is, the

Government shall first state what it demands of us,

and then it is our duty to say whether or not we will

accept it. It is hardly to be expected of the church to

say what she will and will not do, previous to a state-

ment of what the Government defines as noncombatant

duties. This is the reason, as I see it, why the church

has not, up to this time, declared herself. And the

reason, it seems to me, is obvious.

It is said that the treatment of noncombatants in the

training camps is not uniform. This I do not doubt.

It would not be less than a marvel if it were otherwise.

It can hardly be expected that all the officers will un-

derstand the instructions and apply them altogether

alike. And, too, many of the officers know almost

nothing of the principles of noncombatants. But the

Government assures us that noncombatants shall have

their rights, both according to the law and their con-

science. But it may take a little time to unify condi-

tions so that it can be seen what the Government will

do in the matter. h. c. e.

" The Failure of the Church "

III. Her Function and Present Need

We have noticed that the problem, whether the

church is a failure, depends very much upon what we

mean by the church, and how^ we define failure or suc-

cess. It is certainly true that the church, as an or-

ganization, has not stood forth as a leader in all the

movements of good, as we might wish. On the other

hand, none of these movements would likely have been

bom, or would have survived, without the -power of

the church as a present, constant, invisible stimulus.

It depends upon our idea of the function of the

church, as to whether she has failed or not. Church

organization is an important factor in this discussion.

The autocratic form of government, such as the

Roman church and the Mormon church, has as one

of its prime objects, world rulership, power, domin-

ion. A little study of Mormonism reveals how rapid-

ly its leaders are accomplishing their threat,—to con-

trol the United States, to elect the President, and to

rule Congress. They are rapidly achieving their pur-

pose. The secret is in their organization. The autoc-

racy has a definite aim in view, and the entire assets of

the church,—men, money, talent,—are skillfully mar-

shalled to accomplish this end.

The Protestant churches are so democratic that we

have not only each denomination thinking for itself,

but each individual exercises the right to help or to

hinder, to work or to shirk, to pay or not to pay, to

harmonize and strengthen the cause, or to bring dis-

cord and factions into the body. Instead of gather-

ing the harvest, the laborers have been throwing stones

at each other, thus wasting the harvest and injuring

one another. This is Protestantism's greatest shame

and her greatest weakness. This kind of democracy

has not yet been an unqualified success.

Democracy, in churches as well as in nations,

rests upon two facts: Men must be educated to think

for themselves, and to think truly and rightly. Democ-

racy is never made, it is always in the making. It is a

great risk, a faith that people under freedom will vol-

uttlarily choose to work together, and work rightly,

for a true end. I have often heard tlie saying by good

people that " all should be alike, like sheep." The
easiest way to keep people alike is to keep them in

ignorance and put them under an autocracy. If peo-

ple are as ignornnt as sheep, they are easily enslaved,

and a tyrant or pope can keep them believing, and

saying and doing the same things. The lower we go,

down in the scale of nature, the more likeness and

similarity we find; but when we advance in the bio-

logical and psychological scale, the greater is the dif-

ferentiation.

The Protestant churches, therefore, have a big task,

—the biggest in the world,—to create harmony, unit)s

and efficiency through freedom. The people must be

made wise enough to know the best, and good enough

to desire it; else there can be no real democracy,

—

freedom and eflliciency.

The church, then, must choose between two ideals:

First, she can define her work as purely spiritual,

ideal, educative,—a leaven in society that gradually

and imperceptibly broadens men's minds and ennobles

their ideals. With this view, the church succeeds if

society improves, whether society is an organic part

of the church or not. As long as the church succeeds

in the Christianizing business, the home, school. State

and the community, she has not failed. Whatever

else the church should be, this should, at least, be in-

cluded as her function,—to Christianize the social in-

stitutions, to cause the reign of God to dominate the

purposes of men. If the church fails in this, she fails,

no matter how strong her political power, or how per-

fect her organization.

Secondly, if the church, as an organization, wishes

to fulfill the teachings of Christ,—to evangelize the

world; set the captives free; feed the hungry, the wid-

ow and the orphan; destroy the works of the devil by

direct attack; then the church must be united, loyal,

courageous, self-sacrificing, and aggressive.

The ideal, no doubt, would be to combine these two

ideas, so that the church might have organizational

efl^ciency by a union of her powers, and at the same

time democracy, so as to develop individual morality

and spirituality. But church union is a great way

off. What, then, can we do?

Two things must be done immediately: (1) The

church must get a clear vision of her divine mission of

realizing the reign of God on earth,—in human lives,

in the home, school. State, business and society. The

church must Christianize social institutions by the proc-

ess of regenerating human individuals. (2) There

must be a greater loyalty, like that of the apostles, to

this cause. Loyalty means the whole-souled invest-

ment of a person to a cause. It involves the whole

mind, intellect, feelings and will. It is the belief that

the cause is right, good, true,—that it is the Supreme

Good. Loyalty is also a love for this cause, so that

the power of the affections becomes the dynamic of

life. And finally, loyalty involves the will, the act of

service, of complete self-sacrifice for this cause,—the

actual living sacrifice of time, talent, energy and mon-

ey to promote the cause. Just as Gernjany is loyal to

kuliur, and the philosophy of weltmacht, so must

Christians be loyal to the church, if her ideals are to

Let no man criticise the church unless he is willing

to give his life to make her better. The church is a

divine institution, and she has a divine mission, and

although she is crippled by her difficult struggles of

the past, the abundant life of a new vision and a new

loyalty, will give her the power to meet the needs of

this age for the glory of God. d. w. k.

friends and kindred, we seek to make the service not

only impressive, but as far-reaching as practicable

Most of those present witnessed the service for the

first time, and, we trust, carried home with them im-

pressions that will prove food for helpful thought.

At this time Arcadia has a membership of a score

or more, a good house of worship and a live Sunday,

school, but for months has been without a minister.

Before this reaches the Messenger readers, one of our

ministers may be located there for the winter at least.

The opening for a good work is quite encouraging,

and with an efficient minister located in the place, and

working the year round, a strong, working congrega-

tion might be built up. At Arcadia,, as elsewhere, tour-

ist ministers are helpful, but to make our work in the

South a success, we must have shepherds who will

stay by their flocks year in and year out.

At Sebring we are awaiting, with interest, the tour-

ists, who are to make this their home for the winter.

Some of those who purchased lots when they were

with us last winter, will build this season. Others

will also come, to remain and make the place their

permanent home.

Ero, J. H. Garst, who has taken the lead in locating

members in Sebring, is delayed on account of the ill-

ness of his wife, who recently submitted to three op-

erations for goitre. As soon as Sister Garst is strong

enough to travel, they will start south, and be with us

for the winter at least. They are both efficient church

and Sunday-school workers, and their help will be

much appreciated. With Bro. A. M. Stout, assistant

principal of the Sebring graded school, as superin-

tendent, our Sunday-school is moving along nicely,

On our chapel we are making some improvements that

will be appreciated by the home membership, as well

as by the visiting members. We shall welcome as

many of the brethren and sisters from the North and

elsewhere, as may feel disposed to spend the winter

months in this genial clime. J. H. m.

An Anointing Service in Florida

In South Florida some of the railroad conveniences

differ materially from those found in the northern half

of the State. North of a line, extending eastward

from Tampa, there are roads running east and west,

as well as north and south. But south of tliis line all

the roads, four in number, extend southward like the

prongs of. a large fork. The traveler can go as far

south as a given line is operated, but he has no way of

passing from one line to another without returning to

bis starting point. There are no cross roads. All of

this, however, will be remedied inside of a few years.

Last Sunday, Oct. 14, a telegram called us to Arca-

dia to anoint a sick sister. Across the country, the

place is only about forty miles from Sebring. But it

so happens that Arcadia is on one line while we live

on another, hence to reach the place we had to run

fifty miles north, about fifteen west and sixty-two

miles south,—a long trip to go a short distance.

It was late on Monday evening when we reached the

home of Bro. Ira J. Stump, whose wife was sick. A
small group of members and friends awaited our com-

ing, and were present during the anointing service.

On entering a home like this, far away from former

Excursions in Bookland

1. On Finding a Book.

There are many books in the world; they are like the

stars of heaven and the children of Abraham for number

and variety. When one tries to keep up with current con-

tributions, even in a limited field, he begins to wonder if

the world will finally be able to hold the ever-increasing

store of books. Of course, most books are just books;

but occasionally there is a find. These lucky strikes are

the main reward of those who prospect in bookland, and

the one who makes the discovery is likely to want to tell

others of the find. This column is a record of such happy

2. Books Found.

"The Cross at the Front," Tiplady. $1.00 Net.

"The Preacher: His Life and Work," Jowett. $1.25 Net,

The two books that stand side by side, in the lines above,

are in a sense closely related, for the first as well as the

second Has something to do with the work of the preacher.

' The Preacher: His Life and Work," by J. H. Jowett, D.

D.. is one of the series of " Yale Lectures on Preaching"

This book gives a sane and noble discussion of the preach-

er's work: There is a touch of Old Testament fire in the

language of the book and this helps mightily in the reading

The first book of the pair, "The Cross at the Front,"

which, according to Scripture, should be placed last, is a

by-product of the present world tragedy. In that sense ii

is a much more modern book than Jowett's. In spite of

the fact that " The Cross at the Front " is a war book, and

perhaps hastily written, it has some chapters that will give

it an abiding interest. In fact, the book is mentioned in

this column because of certain brief chapters on the sol-

dier's mind, his morals, and his attitude toward religion

and the church. The author of " The Cross at the Front"

speaks as a minister who has had first-hand experience

He does not say just the things that complacent people

would like, but he does seem to give a faithful interpreta-

tion of the soldier's mind and attitude.

But of what consequence are soldiers' views on sue"

subjects as religion and the church? Consider the church'^

position now and after the war. The church will have to

rise to its opportunities; it will have to seem vital to the

men who have been soldiers, if it is to have any deciding

influence in the reorganization of society when the armies

return from camps and trenches. Forward-looking min-

isters and leaders ouglit to know,—they will make sur^

they do know,—what the soldiers think of religion and oi

the church. "The Cross at the Front" Is chiefly signif-

icant because it makes people at home to knpw what the

soldiers think of rchgion and the church. The war and al

that goes with it bulks so large, that the church can nd

ignore it; the church can not remain complacent.
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Tomorrow
Tliere are wonderful things we are going to do

Some other day;

And harbors we hope to drift into

Some other day.

With folded hands and oars that trail,

We watch and wait for a favoring gale

To fill the folds of an idle sail

Some other day.

We know we must toil, if ever we win,

Some other day;

But we say to ourselves, There's time to begin

Some other day;

And so, deferring, we loiter on.

Until at last we find withdrawn

The strength of the hope we leaned upon.

Some other day. —Selected.

The Commandment with Promise

BY PAUL MOHLER

There is something about human nature that is

peculiarly susceptible to the appeal of a visible and

sensible reward for any line of action. Make the re-

ward (the price) large enough, and you can get prac-

tically anything that the average man has. Men will

pcli out for a price, even when they need the thing

sold more than they need the price received.

The primitive people, to whom the law of Moses

was given, seemed to need just that kind of reward to

get them to do the will of God. God, therefore, held

out before them material rewards,—such things as they

could appreciate, in return for obedience. If they

kept the law, they would have peace, rich harvests

and general prosperity. If they transgressed, they

would have poor harvests and would be harassed by

iheir enemies. These were the conditions held out be-

fore them in general.

But there was one commandment to which a specific

promise was definitely attached, either because of its

great importance, or because the promise attached was
fifculiarly fitting to the fulfillment of the command.
Paul speaks of it as the "first commandment with

promise" (Eph. 6:2). It is the fifth commandment:
" Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy days may
be long in the land which Jehovah thy God giveth thee"

(Ex. 20: 12).

Of the ten commandments, given at that time, this

li the only one bearing a specific promise. This is a

remarkable fact, and it is not without its significance.

There is a reason or reasons for it, certainly worth
wliiie for us to know. What can these reasons be?

Can it be that God, as a parent, knows the sacrifice

which a parent makes for a child, and realizes the

vast difference it makes in the happiness of a parent

whether or not the child is properly appreciative? Is

he, because of this, offering special inducements to

cliildren to love and honor their parents, that the par-

tnts may be recompensed for their sacrifice?

This is certainly in entire harmony with God's en-

deavors to care for the interests of every class of

people. God's plan provides for a happy childhood^

youth, manhood and womanhood. Parents, children,

masters, servants, neighbors, friends, strangers, and
i'll may benefit as they choose. If God's will were done
on earth as it is in heaven, all men in every estate

would be happy.

But the question still remains, as to why God singled

<jut the parents, more tlian any other class of people,

for his favor. Was it, possibly, because he knew
t'lat if parenthood were not honored, men and wo-
men would refuse to be parents of children? There
'" certainly this danger,—the more men and women
"^ee of trouble coming upon parents because of their

unmanageable children, the less are they inclined to

iindertake the responsibilities of parenthood, with its

'isk of sorrow. The more they see children honoring
tbeir parents, the more they desire children of their

^un. This is a natural consequence. Those who are

obedient and respectful to parents are, therefore, bene-
factors to their race, and deserve a special reward."

I^ut I think the real reason lies elsewhere. Is it not
that obedience to this commandment was practically

fundamental to the others? Have you never noticed

that disobedience to parents goes hand in hand with
disobedience to school autliorities, to the church, to

the Government, and to all moral and civil law? Show
me a child without proper respect for parents, and
I'll show you one tliat is headed for all sorts of trouble

along all lines. The only thing that will save him from
a short and violent end is for him to learn respect for

authority somewhere along the line, and to turn him-

self about in line with safe practices. God knows what
is good for ever>' man, and God's way of teaching these

things to man early in life is to reach him through

his parents. Happy is the man who has good parents

and obeys them 1

Men reach their " majority " at tlie age of twenty-

one. Then they are free to do as they please, as far

as the law of the land allows them. No longer can

the parent enforce his will upon them. But often,

still, there is need of a parent's advice and even com-

mands, when the young man is about to take a course

fraught with danger. I suppose the prodigal son had

reached his majority, but that did not make it safe

for him to disregard his father's instructions.

It is a good thing to remember that one may honor

or dishonor his parents long after they are gone.

Those who knew his parents will think of them when
they see or hear of his success or failure. If he does

well, tliey will remember it to the credit of his par-

ents. If he does ill, they will do the same. Let us

add honor to our parents, as long as we live, and hand

down their good name unsullied, to generations tliat

are to come.

I2I0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

The Atonement
BY WM. KINSEY

In Three Parts—Part Three

CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE
" And he said unto all. If any man would come after

me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily,

and follow me" (Luke 9: 23). " And he died for all,

thai they that live should no longer live unto them^

selves, but unto him who for their sakes died and rose

again" (2 Cor. 5: 15). Here we have Christ as our

Example. "For hereunto were ye called: because

Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example,

that ye should follow his steps," etc. (1 Peter 2: 21).

" Hereby know we love, because he laid down his life

for us: and we ought to lay down our lives for the

brethren" (1 John 3: 16). Both in John 3: 16 and in

1 John 3: 16, we have the atonement idea. In the

former it is Christ, who is our Example, for us ; in

the latter it is we, on moral grounds, for our brethren.

The love that we know will be the motive for doing

so. " He that doth not take his cross and follow after

me, is not worthy of me" (Matt. 10: 38). In this

text we have the supreme moral ground for our con-

secration. Christ is our Example ; we should follow in

his steps to Calvary.

We must not forget Christ as our Example. .We
should glory in the cross of Christ as did Paul. " Far

be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our Lord

Jesus Christ" (Gal. 6: 12-14). For Paul it meant n

life of sacrifice and service. And to us the ministry of

reconciliation has been committed and we have become

the advocates of it in Christ's stead.

THE MEDIUM,—PRIEST

Next we come to the medium through which the

atonement was made, viz., Christ. Christ became,

in a unique way, the Priest, the Mediator. " Christ

having come a high priest" (Heb. 9: 11, 14). "IVho

gave himself for our sins" (Gal, 1: 4). He made

the offering. He made it voluntarily " and gave him-

self up for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for

an odor of a sweet smell" (Eph. 5: 2), "and delivereih

us from the wrath to come " (1 Thess. 1 : 10). " That

he might become a merciful and faithful high priest

m the things pertaining to God, to make propitiation

for the sins of the people" (Heb. 2: 17, 18). So

also all the texts which represent Christ as reconciling.

THE SACRIFICE,—THE MEANS

Also, in a very unique way, Christ was the Sac-

rifice, He was made a sin-offering: " Behold the

lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the worid
"

(John 1
; 29, 36) !

" For our passover also hath been
sacrificed, Christ" (1 Cor. 5:7). "For this is ray
blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many
UK/0 remission of sins" (Matt. 26: 28). "Having
become a curse for us " (Gal. 3: 13). " In whom we
have our redemption through his blood, tlie forgive-
ness of our trespasses " (Eph. 1 : 7). " He laid dowir
his life for us" (I John 3: 16). He "gave himself
up for us, an offering and a sacrifice" (Eph. 5: 2).

the substitute
-—

This sets forth the vicarious phase of the atone-
ment. " Jesus died for us," in our stead (1 Thess. 5

:

10). He "died for the ungodly" (Rom. 5: 6).
"Christ died for our sins" (1 Cor. 15: 3). "He
should taste of death for every man" (Heb. 2: 9).
He was tlie Substitute, the Lamb, who died in our
stead. What Christ suffered on Calvary was due every
one of us. He voluntarily died for us. " The good
shepherd layeth down Iiis life for the sheep " (John
10: U ). "I lay down my life for the sheep " (John
10: IS). "I lay it down of myself" (John 10: 18).
While it was voluntary on the part of Christ, yet that
does not make him the Author of the atonement. His
voluntariness was simply his obedience to the Father
who sent him.

The RANSOM texts, really, are all substitute texts.

This idea is in keeping with the Old Testament idea
of an offender buying his life back with an ox (Ex.
21

; 30). It was a substitute, a ransom. He gave " his
life a ransom for many" (Mark 10: 45). He gave
his own life as a ransom, j. e., died for us. became the
substitute. He "gave himself a ransom for all" (1
Tim. 2: 6), for (Greek, anti) in the sense of " instead

of." Anti is never confounded with huper (for) in

tlie sense of " in behalf of," or " for the benefit of."

SCOPE OF atonement,—IN TIME, ETERNAL
The scope of the atonement is to be considered

from two angles,—first from that of time. In time
Ihe atonement is eternal. " Even as he chose us in

him before the foundation of the world " (Eph. 1:4).
" Who saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not
according to our works, but according to his own pur-
pose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus
before times eternal" (2 Tim. 1: 9, 10). "And for

this cause he is the mediator of a new covenant, that

a death having taken place for the redemption of the

transgressions that were under the first covenant, they

that have been called may receive the promise orthe
eternal inheritance" (Heb. 9: 15). "And all that

dwell on the earth shall worship him, every one whose
name hath not been written from the foundation of

the world in the book of life of the Lamb that hath

been slain " (Rev, 13: 8). The marginal reading has

it :

" The Lamb slain from the foundation of the

world." Other texts: Heb. 5: 9; 13: 20; etc. These

texts clearly show that in time the atonement is eternal.

This throws a deal of light on the meaning of the Old

Testament sacrifices. They looked forward; we look

backward.

SCOPE OF atonement,—IN PROVISION, UNIVERSAL

Second, the scope of the atonement, as to its pro-

vision, is UNIVERSAL. " He is the propitiation for our

sins; and not for ours only, but also for the whole

world" (1 John 2: 2). " Christ Jesus came into ihe

world to save sinners" (1 Tim. 1: 15). "For God
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son

"

(John 3 : 16). "Jesus Christ unto all them that believe"

(Rom. 3: 22). There are numerous other texts also

that show the universality of the atonement.

HOW Christ's death effects the atonement

We now come to our last major point : How does

Christ's death effect the Atonement?

1. // Assumes the Curse.—Christ becomes the curse.

" Him who knew no sin he [God] made to be sin [sin-

offering] on our behalf," etc. (2 Cor. 5: 21). " Christ

redeemed us from the curse of the law, having be-

come a cur^e [Greek katara, a thorough curse] for us"

(Gal. 3: 13).

2. Reconciliation.—His death effected the atonement

in that reconciliation was made. "For if, while we

were enemies, we were reconciled to God through the

death of Iiis Son, mucli more, being reconciled, shall
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we be saved by his life: and not only so, but we also

rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through

whom wc have now received the reconciliation" (Rom.

5: 10. 11). M,in was changed from an enemy to a

friend ; and the process of doing it we call the recon-

ciliation.

3. Propitialion—Agmh Christ's death effected the

'propitiation. The propitiation (Christ) God set forth,

to show his righteousness (Rom. 3: 25). God satisfied

himself. The propitiation is from God's angle. Wc

have treated the subject of propitiation elaborately

elsewhere, so we leave it without repeating discussion

now. It is simply mentioned now, to show its relation

to the general heading.

4. JtulificaCon.—Through the death of Christ, God

justified man, i. c, reckoned him right. Justification is

the divine side of salvation of which faith is the human

side. Man is saved through faith. Abraham believed,

God juslified. So it always is with man. It is impos-

sible for man to justify himself. That would be the

same as saving oneself. This Christ can do only, nei-

ther docs God faith (believe) for man. This is ob-

vious. Faith is the converse side of righteousness, of

which justification is the obverse (Rom. 3: 21 ; 4: 25).

Being justified by faith, we are in God's grace

(Rom. 5:2), for it is by it that we are justified, on the

part of God (Rom. 3: 24). Just as reconciliation was

from man's angle (the human side), and propitiation

was from God's angle (the divine side) ; so is it with

faith and justification,—justified by faith (on the pan

of man), justified by grace (on the part of God),—

the converse and the obverse (Rom. 3: 24 and 5:1).

5. .Rrf«ll/>(tt)«.—Christ's death and the redemption.

In our redemption we are literally bought back, or

away from (Greek apolutrao). God justified freely

by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus (Rom. 3: 24). The whole scheme of redemp-

tion is in the combined analogies ot the sacrifice, high

priest, ransom, etc., as centered in Christ.

ATONEMENT COMMEMORATED

In the communion of the bread and wine, the atone-

ment is commemorated (Matt. 26: 26fi; 1 Cor. 11:

23fl:', etc.). It is a memorial, and tlirough symbols we

look back to Calvary, where the Lamb was offered.

Lcwisiown, Pa.

District Conference of Northwestern Kansas

and Northeastern Colorado

Maple Grove congregation, Norton County, Kans.,

October 26 to 29.

The first meeting was devoted to a Temperance

Program. It was made up of devotional exercises, a

program by the young members of the Quinter church

and an able address by Eld. Geo. W. Burgin, pastor

of the Denver City church. The program and the ad-

dress were listened to with deep interest, showing that

our people are as intensely interested in the cause of

temperance today, as they have been for two hundred

years.

The Temperance Meeting was followed by the Min-

isterial, Child Rescue, Educational, Christian Work-

ers', Sunday-school and Missionary Meetings. A full

report of each of these sessions would make interest-

ing reading and would be given, if space permitted.

They were educational and most helpful to all who

heard.

One among the many interesting questions discussed

in the Ministerial Meeting was: " Are_Our Ministers

Providing for the Social Welfare of C5ur Young Peo-

ple? " Sister Ollie Ball gave a fine address on the sub-

ject. She asked this question: " How many ministers

present have, during the^year, arranged social func-

tions and innocent and lawful amusements for the

young? " Three ministers held up their hands. The

importance of looking after tlie social needs of our

young people was strongly urged. The fact that our

National Conference passed a strong paper on this

question at Wichita, last June, was emphasized. Eld-

ers A. C. Daggett and Edward Small spoke on world-

ly tendencies and spirituality. Botli addresses were

helpful, and full of interest. Then came the discus-

sions of the future relation of our young people to

the church, our relations to other denominations, how

to secure the largest good, and the annual visit. All

these were well discussed by Sister Bemice Hildreth

and Elders Geo. W. Burgin, Jno. Oxley, and D. A.

Crist. They are live questions and brought out a live

discussion.

The Child Rescue Session was devoted to song,

readings and a good address. The name of the speak-

er does not appear on the program. The rescue of

helpless, innocent children was shown to be a Chris-

tian duty. Bro. D. A. Crist said that some objected

to the work because illegitimate children were receiv-

ing help. He said there are no illegitimate children.

The parents are the illegitimates and the sinners. The

poor, innocent children ar^in no way to blame. Jesus

would have taken such a child in his arms and blessed

it.

Eld. D. W. Kurtz was to have given the Educational

Address. He could not be present, and Eld. E. M.

Studebaker gave a fine address in his stead.- It was

an able effort. The speaker analyzed the paper, passed

at our last Annual Meeting on caring for our children,

and 'saving them to the church. This most important

subject was dealt with in a masterful way. Sister

Eva Trostle was to have given an address on Biblical

Education. A brother from another State District

was strongly urged by Sister Trostle and the Chair-

man of the Program Committee to take her place, and

after some hesitation the arrangement was made.

The Christian Workers' Session brought out inter-

esting talks from Sisters Flora and Eller and Brotlier

Wagner. Then came the address of the mornmg on

the " Simple Life," by Sister Eva Trostle. It was

a most interesting and valuable talk and was received

by the large audience with absorbing ^interest. She

was highly complimented because of the good

thoughts she gave on the " Simple Life." Among the

many good things she said that the form ot dress,

adopted by the church, is only a method, or means, to

carry out the Gospel principle of the " Simple Life."

If a better method can be found than the one we now

have, it should be adopted. But let us hold on to

what we now have, until a better one is found. To

the writer occurred the words of Kant, in his " Phi-

losophy." He said: " Method is principle in operation.

The method must make the principle manifest or it

is not worth the name of method."

The Missionary Address, in the evening, by Eld. •

Enoch Eby, was one among the good efforts of the

session. He made a strong appeal for workers to take

the field in the wide w^orld. At the close, seventeen

pledged themselves to enter the mission field as work-

The business meeting opened at eight o'clock on

Monday morning, with Eld. D. A. Crist as Moderator

;

Eld. Roy Crist, Reading Clerk ; Eld. Geo. W. Burgin,

Writing Clerk. The minutes of last District Meeting

were read, after which reports of various committees

and Treasurers were given. The State District Mis-

sion Work received encouragement. The reports

show-ed that good work had been done along the line

of .all activities of the District. Several calls were

made from mission points for continued aid, and these

were favorably responded to. It was voted to support

Bro. Alley in the India Mission field. The Christian

Workers are allowed to send delegates to the District.

Meeting and organize the work. A paper touching the

constitution of the Old Folks' Home of -Kansas was

respectfully returned. A very commendable and help-

ful thing was done in appointing a member of the

State District Mission Board. Nominations were

made by the delegates and then the nominees were

asked to withdraw, and their fitness and ability for.

the place were discussed. After this the election was

held. A good plan. .

The war question, as touching our membership, was

discussed and a paper passed, to be published in the

Messenger. Another, relating to our brethren who

are registered for the draf_t, is to he printed on a card,

and a copy sent to each brother so registered. Eld.

D. A. Crist was appointed to look after the needs of

our members in the Camp of this District.

The Ministerial Board of the State District is com-

posed of the following brethren: Elders A. C. Daggett,

Geo. W. Burgin and Geo. Eller. Women's Aid So-

ciety, Sister E. Flora. Trustee McPherson College,

Eld. Geo. W. Burgin ; Missionary, Educational and

Sunday-school Secretary, Eld. Roy Crist. Member
of Standing Committee, Eld. George Eller; alternate

Eld; John O.xley.

The attendance at the meeting was large. The

house was not large enough to hold all the people

This brief report is closed with the words that we haj

a good meeting, and that the Lord blessed it to the

spiritual growth and activities of the District. It

shall not soon be forgotten by the writer. D. l. m.

Special Announcement
Inasmuch as the present war conditions call for an of.

liciai utterance from our Conference, wc, the officials, del.

egates and members of the Church of the Brethren of

Northwestern Kansas and Northeastern .Colorado, as-

sembled in regular yearly Conference, desire to give the

following as our most earnest conviction on the great war

question, that so vitally concerns us all at this time:

Inasmuch as the teaching and practice of the Church of

the Bretliren has been, for over two hundred years, that

none of her members shall participate in war in any form,

and whereas this fact is well established in the minds of

our national leaders, and whereas many of our young

Brethren, now in the camps, are standing firmly on the

fundamental principle of peace (some of them suffering

for Christ's sake), and whereas these young men, with

many other members of the church, are expecting some

words of comfort and advice from this Conference, we,

the officials, delegates, and members of the above-named

District, pass the following:

1. Resolved, That we, as a religious body, express our-

selves as being conscientiously opposed to serving in mili-

tary service in any form, believing that all such service,

under tiic military arm of the Government, whether in a

combatant or noncombatant capacity, is conflicting with

the Bible doctrine of nonrcsistance.

2. That wc hereby most earnestly petition the hrst

special or regular General Conference of the Brotherhood,

very earnestly and persistently to ask the War Depart-

ment of our beloved nation to give our people what Secre-

tary Baker promised our Peace Committee, as outlined in

" Gospel Messenger " No- 37, Page 581.

3. We hereby express our willingness to serve our na-

tion and country in any way that does not conflict with

our religious liberties, and this, we feel sure, we can best

do by not being placed under the mihtary arm of the

4. We urge a unity of teaching, on the part of the lead-

ers of the church, on the war question, and we further

suggest that all drafted or registered brethren in each

congregation get together before being called to the Camp,

to take a united stand for the right in this matter-

5- Wc are not ignorant of what our stand on this ques-

tion may mean, but we are willing to suffer for Christ's

sake. Geo. W. Burgin, District Clerk.

Norl Ka

Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky

The three State Districts of Indiana having organized

to look after the welfare of our Brethren in the various

Camps, arranged that the writer visit Camp Zachary Tay-

lor last Sunday, Oct. 28- There are, at present, 116 non-

combatants in the Detention Camp. Nineteen denomina-

tions are represented, with the Friends in the lead, there

being twenty-five of them. There are twenty-two Mcn-

nonites, sixteen members of the Church of the Brethren,

and so on, down the list. There are three Progressive

Brethren.

With but an exception or two, they have received ex-

cellent treatment. The meals are all that could be de-

sired, in quality, quantity and variety. Many of the offi-

cers eat with them. Nearly all the noncombatants would

bow their heads in silent devotion, before partaking of the

meal. They were mixed promiscuously. Sometimes a»

officer would be seated on each side of one of our bretli-

ren. and still the brother would bow his head quietly fo'

a few moments. What a different world this would be if

Christendom everywhere would show such a spiritl

FoT the most part the noncombatants are cheerful. A

sublime, trustful calmness seems to pervade most of them.

Some of them have put on the uniform for various rea-

sons of their own. We urged all that did so, to return

them to the officers, believing it would show a better ligli'i

and surely would tend to relieve strained conditions which

As to the question of accepting pay, while serving i"

various capacities, etc., who, of those that have visited tli'

m impressed with the necessity of ha»-

Ity of thought on this question? It will certainly

tend to help our brethren in a critical time, if our posi-

tion as a church has been rightly taught and exemplilis''

If wrongly taught, it may draw them into' the awful vof

tex of war. Bro. Swigart, in "Gospel Messenger" N".

43, Page 677, has given us a kindly hint along this liM

Who will solve the problem?

Here is another thing we found In Camp Taylor: Out"'
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Manchester College Notes
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Grundy County Church, Iowa

church is now known as the Ivester church.
'

zation was effected in the autumn of 1867, v

iiembers,—Henry P. Strickler, mini!

Robert Booth, Ja

and Elizabeth Mo

The organi;
el Shel-

shed

in second degree, Daniel Shellei

Shirk, John Bcmisdarfer, Louis

Edwin Slifer and wife, Mary Mill

The last (our mentioned are still living in

effected at thi

,ered with prairie hay. The

1 fodder. Eld. John Murray

issisted in the organization

Here a love feast was held, at which about forty member!

'

In the fall of 1868 the second love feast was held at th,

same place. At this meeting Henry P. Strickle:

dained to the full ministry, and Daniel Sheller was elect

deacon. The writer attended this feast from Waterloo

In the autumn of 1869, the third love feast was held

Bro. Sheller's, and Simon Arnold was elected deacc

Eld. Henry P. Strickler erected a shed at his home, a

in 1870 a love feast was held there. On that occasion B:

lacob Shirk was elected to the ministry. The first scr:

of meetings was held in 1874, by Bro. Stephen Yoder, w:

one accession to the church. In 1875, Bro. Smith Artz w

voted and active brother. Brethren John Rudy, Daniel

Starr, T. J. Jones, Michael Meyers, Samuel Meyers, C.

Messcr, Geo. Moore, J. P. Doak. D. I. Meyers, H. C. Shel-

ler, C. F. Messer, A. G. Messer and W. C. Schwab, served

the church as deacons.

At the close of the S. H. Bashor revival at South Wa-
terloo, the writer brought the evangelist to Grundy Center,

where he held several meetings. A series of meetings

was held in 1879 by Eld. W. J. H. Baunian, when twenty-

nine united with the chitrch.

In 1885 the churchhouse in Grundy Center was pur-

chased, and regular services were held each Lord's Day.

.\ Sunday-school was organized, which was well attended.

Revivals were held in this house by evangelists J. M.

Mohler, of Pennsylvania; I. J. Rosenberger, of Ohio; Jesse

Calvert, of Indiana. At each of these meetings a goodly

number were added to the church. At a council meeting

in January, 1889, Eld. Henry P. Strickler resigned as elder

and moved to Tb.xas. During the years of Bro. Sirickler's

residence and labors, there was add. ,1 to tlit rluircli an

average of about ten members carli \ i:u Ih' iliiil .il !.:ii

ned, Kansas, in 1912, at the horn.' .il hi-, d,iut:ht.-r, Sisl.-i-

J. Edwin Jones. His remains rfere liroughl hack to the

home church lor burial, and his was the last funeral held

in the old churchhouse. In January, 1889, Bro. Stephen

Johnson, of Garrison, Iowa, was chosen as elder. He re-

mained in charge about ten years, until he moved west.

Other elders in charge were Brethren Samuel Bowser.

Wm. H. Lichty, and J. H. Cakerice. Eld. I. W. Brubaker

took charge of the church March 1. 1911. and served as pas-

tor for five years. During this time the splendid new mod-

ern church was erected and dedicated. Sept. 29, 1912. Eld.

Galen B. Royer preached the dedicatory sermon, and con-

tinued the meetings for several week, with fifty-four acces-

sions. Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, evangelist, held a series

of meetings later, when fifteen more were added to the

church. There were about one hundred received into the

church during Bro. Brubakcr's five years of service. Bro.

C. E. Shrock was also elected to the ministry. Ho is now

located at Belleville, Kans.

March I, 1916, Eld. D. Warren Shock became pastor.

During those seventeen months about eighty have been

added to the church, including forty-six that were received

during the recent revival held by Bro. Wm. Lampin, of

Polo, III. The membership at Ivester is now 315, with a

large Sunday-school doing good work.

The undersigned, after an absence of nearly thirty years,

returns to find almost a new set of members, most of

whom were born during this absence. Sept. 30 was the

.day set apart to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the

Ivester church. The program follows: Sunday-school at

10; 00 A. M.; preaching at eleven by Bro. Lampin. Two
hours were spent in feeding the muUitudc of people in the

basement. At 2 P. M. the Anniversary Jubilee began with

several songs by a good leader. Some lime was devoted

to Scripture quotations and many responded. Then some

time was devoted to short prayers, after which Bro. Shock

read letters of greeting from Eld. Stephen Johnson, of

Spokane, Wash., and Eld. Samuel Bowser, of Priscott,

Mich.,—former nonresident elders.

Next in order were some addresses by Bro. I. W. Bru-

baker. former pastor, Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Waterloo,

and Bro. J. M. Snyder, of MePherson, Kansas,—former

residents. They spoke on some phases of church work at

this place. One speaker said; "The heritage (the church)

has been handed down to us at a great sacrifice and cost;

therefore we should all praise God for.it, and be loyal chil-

dren of the King,"

Ne.xt in order was a sermon by Bro. Lampin to a crowd-

ed house. At the close six accepted Christ. Arrangements

had been made for an address by the Rev. A. C. Rankin,

of Chicago, and at 4; 30 he gave a half-hour talk on Pro-

hibition. It was excellent. A collection of $137 was lifted.

A collcclion of $400 was taken earlier in the day. Ask
sks and always
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Baptism

BY LEANDER SMITH

Thi; authority for baptism tirises from the command

of the Master, but fhe beauty and the meaning of the

ordinance arc derived from the symbolic and prophet-

ic import. Baptism declares, in symbol, our death and

burial to sin and our former life, and our resurrection

to a new life, and, at the same time, declares our faith

in a crucified, buried and risen Savior, with a prophecy

of our own resurrection from the dead. These are

the fundamental doctrines symbolized in baptism,

therefore any act for baptism which fails to symbolize

these truths, fails to be baptism.

Muscatine, Iowa.

Our New Graded Sunday-School Lessons

BY UI-.1.I.A FIl.BRUN ElKENBERUY

1 AM wondering how many teachers and parents are

using and enjoying the wonderful achievements of

Bro. A. C. Wicand in his Graded Lessons.

The workers and teachers of East Wenatchee thank

and praise God for Bro. Wieand's life, for his willing-

ness to be used in service for twenty years, to prepare

for us what our hearts have longed for. We love his

work because it is simple. It tells us exactly how to

prepare our lessons. It shows us how to illustrate by

means of our sand trays. It tells us how to help the

child live the truth taught. The songs are ideal for

every lesson. The lessons and lesson material arc so

arranged that any person, having a burning desire to

sec child-life developed to the highest state of useful-

ness, can grow and become efficient in his work. We
hope to use the " Child's Life of Christ" at the be-

ginning of the New Year.

My dear coworkers, if for any reason you have been

satisfied with nongrading in your .Sunday-school work,

—getting along with the old way and lessons,—I trust

and pray that your eyes may be opened, that you will

try " Foundation Truths." I know you will be sur-

prised to learn how nicely the first truths in spiritual

living can be brought to the mind of a child of three

or four years, and, too, how inuch closer you will be

drawn to the Heavenly Fatlicr and all his workings.

I have thought, while reading the lessons, how good

it would be if every father and mother would apply

the lessons to themselves,—study and live them I How
much, higher a standard of true Christian living we

would have for our children

!

May God richly bless us, and may he keep every

Sunday-school worker faithful in our Brotherhood!

May our wills be the Heavenly Father's will. May
our eyes be opened to the opportunity we have in us-

ing the " Foundation Truths " and the " Child's Life

of Christ" during the coming year!

VVcnatchec, Wash.

" Less than Nothing "

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN

Language is the vehicle of thought. Anything that

conveys'thought is language. The bleating of a lamb,

the crying of a child, tJie red light danger signal,—all

convey thought and are language, as real as spoken or

written words. Different means are used to convey
" different degrees of intensity or emphasis to thought.

The frightened mother hen will express her fear and-

warning both in sound and action. Another animal,

equally frightened, may silently hide.

In spoken and written language, among intelligent

beings, there is some system in expressing different de-

grees of emphasis, by modulation or volume in tone,

in spoken language, and by variety in style, as mark-
ings in printed or written language.

When a great and highly intelligent being tries to

express thoughts to a being inferior, both in position

and intelligence, it is sometimes difficult to make the

inferior understand the simplest thoughts or wishes.

Persons having the care and training of dumb animals,

know how careful they must be, so as not to frighten

them with their, best intentions or kindest wishes.

Just so when God, the Infinite Creator, deigns to

talk to man, the finite, erring creature, by the Holy

Spirit, through his prophets or otherwise, he must,

sometimes, resort to hyperbolical or exaggerated ex-

pressions, like our caption, to make man realize his

inferiority, and in a measure, comprehend the incom-

prehensible love of God to man. Read Isa. 40: 12-17

(of which our caption is the closing thought), and you

will find that your heart enlarges with veneration.

Among ancient writers hyperbolical expressions

were very common. In speaking of things between

which there was considerable difference, tlie less was

spoken of. relatively, as though it did not exist.

There are many instances of hyperbolical language

in the Bible. In Genesis 29: 30 we read that Jacob

loved Rachel more than Leah. In the next verse this

difference is expressed by the word "hated."

Our Savior uses one of the strongest words, as re-

corded in Luke 14: 26: "If any man come unto me
and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and

children, and brethren, and sisters, yea and his own
life also, he can not be my disciple." If we were com-

pelled to choose between Jesus and our relatives, the

Master should be first. He has done more for us than

all others; therefore we should love him more and

hafc them, i. e., love them less.

One of these lessons that should appeal to every

Christian as if it were addressed to him personally, we
find recorded in 2 Cor. 4: 17: "Our light affliction,

which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

Here all the afflictions of a life-time are condensed

into a moment, the shortest possible conception of

time. On the other hand, note the increase, resulting

in a climax :
" Far mere exceeding and ETERNAL

weight of glory."

The exaggeration is justifiable, yea, necessary, to

enable us to comprehend its immensity.

Panora, Iowa.
^ ^

Living a Day at a Time

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER
1 have nothing to do with tomorrow,
My Savior will make it his care.

Should he fill it with joy or with sorrow,

He will help me to suffer and bear.

I have nothing to do with tomorrow,
Its sorrow, then, why should I share?

Its grace and its strength I can't borrow,
Then, why should I borrow its care?

In these days of strife, when people's hearts are

distressed by the great calamities that have befallen

the nations through the great world war, involving, as

it has, our own beloved country, have we given serious

thought to what our attitude as Christians should be,

oil the questions that are uppermost in the thoughts of

all people? Not only our attitude toward these, but

also toward the problems of daily living, that come
with the dawn of each new day?

Ever)'where one goes there is the distressing worry
about the affairs that belong to God alone. Why should
we trouble about things that only he can control?

And he does do it, doesn't he? We have been so

prodigal with our nerve energy. We may scoff at the

Christian Scientist, and say he doesn't have the truth

he claims, but the fact remains that we frequently

find in him the poise that is the Christian's heritage.

Ian Maclaren once said: "Your anxiety does
not empty tomorrow of its sorrow ; but, ah, it empties

today of its strength. It does not make you escape

the evil; it makes you unfit to cope with it, if it

comes."

I thoroughly believe that tlie supreme lesson that

God would have us ]eam is that df trust in him. The
one who trusts God implicitly is the one in whom
faith is strong, for isn't it true that where there is a

lack of trust, there is also a want of faith?

In granting us a large intellectual and spiritual ca-

pacity, we may be sure that God expects a definite re-

sponse from us ; we must use these powers ; we must
grow. Failing to use them, they dwarf us, and our
usefulness is decreased accordingly.

We can and do plan for our future, but the fact

remains that it is all only plans until the day is at hand,

with each minute to be used in its order. Planning for

the future does not bring the harm, but living in the

future, ah, there is where we stumble and unfit our-

selves to cope with the present-moment duties! Our
very ability to plan must be guarded, lest we find our-

selves reaching out and endeavoring to grasp tomor-

row's duties and cares.

The wisdom of God gives us only one day at a time

and with it the strength and wisdom to dispose of each

task and problem that comes as the hours of the dav

advance
! Living beyond the day is dissipation of our

nervous energ)'. God's plan for us is that we should

have the abundant life, well controlled, its source in

him. Yet, despite this, we are possessed of a nervous

unrest; we are distracted about our future; we won-

der how we shall ever be able to meet this emergency,

to adjust that difficulty, and so we go blundering along

alone. What is the matter? We haven't trusted him;

that is all. We've wanted too much,—to work out our

own problems for ourselves, losing sight of the blessed

fact that he is the Expert, and can solve all these, if

we only release our tight grip on them, and let him

untangle the things too hard for us to do.

If we would only rest in him,—assured that each

day is sufficient unto itself,—to know
" It is better to walk in the dark with God,

Than walk alone in the light;

It is better to walk with him by faith,

Than to walk alone" by sight."

I2I0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Love^ Hate, Service

BY NORMAN W. TWIDDY

These three words contain the entire message of

Christianity. You ask :
" What about the word in the

middle,

—

hate?" What place has hate in Christian-

ity? Love and service,—oh. yes,—but hate? Yet it

is only by the combination of these three qualities and

their coordination,—their practical interpretation,

—

that vital Christianity can exist.

Love. The greatest scriptural reference to love is

the commandment of tlie Master, which the nations of

the world are learning in letters of fire: "Love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul and with all thy mind. . . . Love thy neighbor as

thyself." We can not love God and hate our brother.

The broad love w"hich Christ had for humanity should

be our example. Recall also the words of Christ: "I

say unto you, Love your enemies; do good to them

that hate you." Glibly we repeat his words, but often-

times they fail to penetrate even the outer domains of

oui" consciousness. When this doctrine of love is real-

ly understood and practiced, war will be impossible.

The trouble has been that we have considered love as

an abstract something, existent in the world but not

the living, throbbing heartbeat of a world brotherhood.

And that is just what it is,—true brotherhood, frater-

nity,—the love of man for man, coupled with the love

of man for God. That is the teaching of Christ, that

is the lesson petty, bickering, so-called Christians need

to learn. It is practical, eminently so; we believe in

love, in brotherhood, but we love those that love us

and we are brother to those who hail us " brother,"—

forgetting that we are all children of one Father and

that our brother or our sister is also the rhan in the

gutter, the woman of the streets. More love to Christ,

more love to man, oh Christian

!

Hate. The word that does not seem to belong, and

yet it is vital to the success of Christian love and

Christian service. Christ was a profound, uncom-

promising hater of wrong. We, as his followers,

should be characterized by the same unrelenting ha-

tred. " Ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape

the damnation of hell?" Jesus pointedly said to the

scribes and Pharisees. He hated their sordid hypoc-

risy and likened them to " whited sepulchres." Love

a sinner into the Kingdom, but hate sin with the eter-

nal hatred of our Christ,—that is the Christian code.

Sometimes we hesitate, falter, or pass by on the other

side,—leaving sin uncondemned or mayhap partially

condoned. Sometimes sin appears too firmly in-

trenched. " It is better to keep quiet and stay out of

trouble," we say. But let us remember that this is

not the teaching of Jesus Christ. He taught the Gos-

pel of hate as well as of love. Uncompromising ha-

tred of sin and unwavering opposition to wrong, wher-

ever found, should be emphasized.
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Scn'icr. "If ye love me, feed my sheep," was one

,,t Christ's sayings. This is the call of the Master to

uncial service. Feed the sheep, everywhere; work

„ilh them, play with them and dream with tliem.

What a field ! What a privilege ! We do not need,

3^ we sometimes tliink, "to go to China, India or .^outh

^mcrica, to perform our God-given duty. The most

neglected spot is often in our own circle. The most

.rlorious opportunities for service are not always the

farthest away or the most spectacular. In the office,

tlic shop, the school, the home, we find them. A kind-

Iv word, a helping hand, or a generous act,—dailythc

[hances crowd about us. Do we always accept (hem?

Do we always live the fullest life of sen-ice wherever

uc may he, striving to lift,—always to lift,—others?

" Others, Lord, yes, others," we glibly say, but often it

js self, self, eternally self, we are serving. Serve him,

proclaim him, in every thought, word and deed.

So do those three small words, love, hate, service,

icimbine to link us with our Master in the skies. Per-

haps by our life we may do something to make life

brighter for some wandering soul. Who knows?

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Grave of the Old Man and the Birth of

the New
BY EZRA FLORY

Paul declares that Christians are buried with Christ

in baptism and risen with him in newness of life (Col.

2: 12). According to the context in this scripture

(he seal of righteousness (verse 11) comes after bap,-

lism (verse 12). This burial in baptism is an expres-

sion of. death to sin (compare Rom. 6:4). The resur-

rection in Christ is a present attainment or privilege

of the Christian in this life (cf. Gal. 2: 20; Col. 3: 9,

10; Rom. 6:4). In the thirteenth verse forgiveness

and quickening is assured to the -Christian through

Christ, since sin had brought deatli and is coordinate

with death in the New Testament. In the fourteenth

verse Christ is declared to have nailed a violated law

10 his cross, and in the following verse he proved his

superiority over that law.

Everything we need is in Christ. Why should we

lie enticed away from our Head by means of false

pliilosophy, or vain deceit, or worldliness? We are

complete in him. In Christ's death he blotted out the

liandwriting of ordinances which was against us. In

liis resurrection he despoiled principalities and pow-

ers. Because we have come to the things of reality,

we have no further need of the shadow. But the risen

life must have food. It may not be nourished with the

things of the world. Things above are our proper food.

It is a sad spectacle to see a risen soul living in fel-

lowship with a dead world. Our life is in him and

tlie things which contribute to our life are also in him.

Let us seek and find them there 1 Becoming a Chris-

tian makes us a citizen of heaven. We live in the

worid, but our home is above, where Christ is. Heav-

en's joys should be our joys. If love is growing cold,

read here what Christ has done for you.

Chicago, III.
.

An Appreciation of Elder S. N. McCann
.^cquaifitance and fellowship with Bro. McCann was the

valued privilege of the writer for a number of years. The
voyage to the India mission field, in 1897, as well as 6ur

association in that work drew us together in a very special

^vay. In our early Christian cxperienci? we had passed

"ver similar roads, and the volume "The Lord Our

Righteousness " was the outcome of what our brother had

passed through.

This volume from his pen deserves a careful study by

every lover of the truth. It will open fields of joy and

service unknown to many. When Christ becomes our

Righteousness, we will cease to depend upon our own
righteousness, which is as filthy rags. Then will serv-

ice go out to others in uplift and helpfulness, as did our

Brother McCann.
The passing of Bro. McCann recalls some incidents de-

serving of mention: Some lime after arriving in India,

as we were viewing the situation as it appealed to us,

the statement was made that it would possibly shorten
a worker's life by ten years to serve in India, but that

"en so it would be gladly given because of the great

needs of the field and the greater work accomplished.

This, in the case of Brother McCann, was no doubt literal-

ly true, for has he not passed fully ten years before we
had any thought of his doing so?

Another incident: At Anklesvar,—Bro. McCann's sta-

tion.—the plague broke out in the Orphanage as it did at

others of our stations. After several had died of the

disease, the orphan hoys feared that " Papa,"—as he was
called.—might also be stricken with it. (Sister McCann
was in America at the lime.) The boys, therefore, went
to the burial ground and marked out a larger si)ace which,

Ihcy said, should be his, in case he should he taken. But

the Lord graciously spared our brolher for a larger and

longer service in India. And it may be a satisfaction to

some of those same boys, still at work for the Master

in India, though now grown to manhood, to know that

il was our brother's desire and plan even to the last, some
day to return to India, to visit and serve those whom he

had helped to find the Savior.

His nusclfishucss impressed us at diflcrent times, on

our way to India. He would proffer his services as care-

taker of Baby Ruth, so that her parents could take their

meal together at table,—children not being allowed at

the table with others. But how many others there arc,

in America as well as in India, who could testify to our

brother's sincerity, piety and devotion, and of whom it

may most fittingly be said: " He being dead yet spcaketh."

Chico, Cah D. L. Forney.

Prayer List from India

Vyara, Let there be earnest prayer to God: (I) That our

boarding children may get new and real blessing from on

high. (2) That a new work of grace, even a real revival,

may begin in hearts of fellow-teachers and workers. (.1)

That at least some in every village may catch a part of this

sacred flame, to his praise. (4) That every missionary,

first of all, may be a fit leader spiritually, and, second, have

physical strength to perform his heart's desire.— I. S. L.

Vah, Pray without ceasing: (5) For newly-baptized

Christians, that they may prove faithful. (6) for once-

baptized Christians grown cold, that they may return to

the fold. (7) For the farmer Christians, that they may
become evangelistic in spirit. (8) For the Indian workers,

on whom much of the burden of the work falls, since Bro.

Holsopplc's return to America. (9) For myself, left in

charge of the enthe work in Raj Pipla State.—S. Ira Ar-

nold.

Ahwa, Uc earnest in prayer: (10) That Bro. Pittcugcr

may regain his health. (II) That Indian workers may be

Spirit-filled. (12) That boarding-school and village schools

may grow larger.—J. M. B.

Vada, Praise the Lord: (a) That the people are friendly

to us, making the future very hopeful, (b) That three have

recently been baptized,—.one. an orphan boy, in spite of the

opposition of his people, fc) That others arc asking and

thinking, but, pray the more earnestly: (1,!) For the evan-

gelistic campaign now being planned for, and to be en-

tered upon, (14) For the Bible class, and also for the ht-

craturc that will be distributed, (IS) For at least fifty to

be baptized in Vada and vicinity this season. (16) For

our village schools, and especially our boarding-school,

that a suitable place may be secur'cd at a reasonable price,

-J. 1. K.

Bulsar, Pray daily: (17) That the Bulsar church may

have a revival. (18) That English-speaking people here may

be converted. (19) That the two ministers may be wholly

consecrated. (20) That the caste prejudices and other

difficulties may be overcome and the Bulsar area yet be

won for Christ. So far, evangelistic effort has not pro-

duced results in souls in this area. (21) That our students

studying English and those in higher education may get

the real spirit of the Master, instead of the spirit of the

world, and become good workers. (22) That the boarding-

school at Wankal. Bulsar, may become a great evangeliz-

ing agency as well as educational.—J. M. B. and A. W. R.

Anklesvar, Let there be much prayer: (23) That as a mis-

sion we may be given insight and foresight enough to

get the right position with respect to higher education on

the mission field. (24) That the Mohammedans of Kharod

may be given a change of heart, and that new and pleasant

relationships may come there between them and the Chris-

tians, instead of a strong tendency toward the rule of the

mob. which has prevailed for several years. (25) That

those who have become Christians may be impelled by the

Spirit of Jesus to become the evangelizing agency to their

fellow-men, instead of the present indifference concerning

them. (26) That the whole Bhil tribe, of ISO.OOO souls, be-

tween the rivers Nerbudda and Tapti, may be won to the

Lord Jesus Christ by our people. (27) That the teachers

in the villages may let their light shine brightly. This

is the most important of all things. May they be filled

with grace and with the Spirit of Jesus. (28) That our

mission work and workers may have a real and living in-

fluence on the Mohammedan peoples, who meet us on

every hand, either strong in friendship or bitter in opposi-

tion.—W. B. S.

Dahanu, Because of our great need, you are requested

to pray: (29) For the true Spirit of Christ among our work-

ers. (30) For several competent and consecrated evan-

gehsts. (31) For the Lord to show us how to work in a

District where about four-fifths of the population are fi-

nancially and bodily in the hands of one-fifth. (32) For

Divine help and direction in the management of our

boarding-school.—D. J. L.

Jalalpor, There are so many things for which we are

daily praying, regarding our field, that it is hard to set

down the more important. Please pray: (33) That the

two supervisors and the sixteen Christian teachers in the

Jalalpor District may all have a deeper spiritual experi-

ence themselves and have increased spiritual power in

dealing ivith their pupils and the people about thein. (34)

That twenty men and women who are definitely consider-

ing the question of turning away from Hinduism and be-
coming Christians, may be strongly drawn by tht Spirit .

until they fully accept the Christ as their Savior. (35)

That the Holy Spirit may definitely prepare the hearts

of the missionaries and evangelists, and also the hearts of

the unsaved, to whom we may go during the coming
evangelistic season, to secure a harvest of souls.—J. B. E.

A General Analysis

A study of the following classification of the above list

will furnish one with many items for prayer under each
general division. Pray for: (I) The educational work:
(a) Boarding and village schools. Sec above numbers:
1. 12, 16, 22, ,12. (b) Higher education, Nos. 21 and 23.

(2) The evangelistic work: The evangelistic season con-

tinues from late fall until March for touring among the

villages. Nos. 2. 3. 5, 6, 7, 13. 14, IS, 17, 18. 20, 22, 25, 26,

.10, 34. 35. (3) Indian workers, evangelists and teachers:

Nos. 2, 3, II, 19, 21, 27, 28, 29, 33. (4) The missionaries,

their spiritual and physical weU-being. Bro. Pittcnger

and family are now at Bulsar where he is under the doc-

tor's care. Pray earnestly for his recovery and the Ahwa
work Nos. 4, 9, 10, 31, 3.5. (5) The opposition to cease,

and many be converted; Nos. 20, 24, 28,

Join with us in praising God for abundant rains that

assure us good crops; also, for the peace and quiet we en-

joy in India during these times of turmoil.

The above prayer list will furnish to all intercessors

and prayer centers of the churches anel colleges vital

things tor definite prayer from all our stations in India.

By taking a copy of this list, or by clipping it from the
" Messenger," you can put it in your Bible, whore a part

of it may be read before going to prayer. In this way
of .

tions very definitely, and we trust you will do it daily to

the glory of CfOd and the salvation of many souls.

The following words from John R. Mott should in-

spire all of us to more earnest prayer in behalf of others

at home and abroad: "The fundamental need of the

church today, and of its various auxiliary agencies, is not

that of money,—desirable as it is that the money power be

more largely related to the plans of the expanding King-

dom. Nor is the chief need that of better organization,

although any one can see the waste, friction and compar-

ative meager fruitage, resulting from the want of better

coiirdination and distribution of the forces. Moreover,

our greatest need is not that of better plans,—Insistent as

are the demands of the modern age lor the exercise of a

truer statesmanship and an abler leadership in the activi-

ties of applied Christianity, Neither is there a primary

need for more workers, although, at first glance, that

might seem paramount. No, back of this and other un-

questioned needs is the fundamental need of more Christ-

like intercessors. This, if adequately supplied, will carry

with it the meeting of the other clamant requirements of

our day." A. T. Holfcrt.

Post: Umalla, India, Sept. 2.

PRAYER MEETING

Litde Things That Make or Mar
Song of Solomon 2: 15; Prov. 25: 11

For Week Beginning November 18, 1917

1. The Power of Little Things.-More than we can im-

agine, little things either make or mar us in life. Often

we get the idea that the great things should be sought for.

and so they should; but the path that helps us to attain

to them is built upon the little things. Our attainment of

311 education begins with the rudiments, and only step by

step can we climb upward in any worthy endeavor (Psa.

141: 3; Prov. 12: 17. 18, 19, 20, 23; 15: 1, 4),

2. What Use Do We Make of the Little Things?—It is

the proper or improper use we make of the little things

that counts for weal or woe. not only in time but even in

eternity. The things we think about,—trivial as they may

be,—are character-builders. They either make or mar us;

our destiny will be decided by the way in which we are

influenced by them. A single glance of the eye,-trivial

in and of itself,—may mean love or hate, friendship or

enmity. Just think of the power of a wordl Wisely spoken

it cheers, strengthens, inspiresi Unwisely spoken it arous-

es hate, provokes antagonism, and brings despair! Daily

we come to the place where a vital decision must be made.

.\ mere breath may whisper the message of purest joy or

deep despondency. A slight departure from the great high-

way of life may land us in the chasm of deepest woe (Prov.

10: 14; 13: 3; 15: 2, 7, 14; 29: 20; Matt, 12: 36, 37; Psa. IS:

1-3; Philpp. I: 27; I Peter 2: 12).

3. How to Succeed.— If we would succeed in God's King-

dom or even In affairs of the temporal realm, we must

necessarily give heed to the little things. One of the

world's great artists said on one occasion, when reproved

for his close attention to apparently little things: "Trifles

make perfection, but perfection Is no trifle " (Psa. 37: 30;

39: 1; Ecch 10: 12; Zech. 8: 16; Luke 6: 45; Eph. 4: 25, 29;

Col. 4:6; James 1: 19, 20).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Sunday-school Lesson, Nehcmiah's Prayer.—Nclicmi:

1: Ml.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Failli ami Hmiiility

liistratcd.—Matt. 15: 21-28.

Twenty-five

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS

Bro. Silas Hoover, of Meyersdalc, Pa., in Iho Stonclick ^'^f^' cvangehst.

churcli, Ohio.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Ccrro Gordo, 111., in First Church,

.South nc-ntl, Ind.

Bro. H. B. Yoder, of Lancaster, Pa., in the .\nnvillc

church, same State.

Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City, Kan.s., in the Ccn-

; baptized in the Trout Run congregation. Pa.,

— Dro. R. T. Hull, of Bakersville, same State, evangel-

Eight were baptized in the Marilla church, Mich.,

—

liro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, same State, evangel-

Nine were baptized and on

church, Pa., Bro. J. P. Har
evangelist.

Eight were' baptized and five reclaimed in the Knob-

Icy church, Va.,—Bro. J. F. Britton, of Bristow, same

Mn.

honBro. H. M. Brubaker,

Parsons church. Kans.

Bro. John E. Rowland, of Bunk

field church, same State.

Bro. Adam Miller, of Louisville, Ohio, in the Maph

Pa., in Rich-

irovc church, same State.

Bro. J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, in the Oakland church,

amc Stale. Two have so far been baptized.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized in the .^mwcll church, N. J., Oct. 14.

One was baptized in tlie Gcrniantown churcli, Pa., re-

cntly.

One was baptized in the Lancaster church, Pa., rc-

ntlv

church. Md.,One was reinstated in the Bro

cntly.

Two confessed Christ in the Free Spring church, Pa.,

ecently.

One was baptized in the Brumbaugh church, N. Dak.,

ecently.

Two were baptized in the Independence cliurch, Kans.,

ently.

church. Okla,One was restored in the Elk C

last report.

Four were baptized in the Burnham churcli. Pa., since

last report.

One was restored to fellowship in the Bradford church,

Ohio, recently.

Two were baptized in the South Poplar Ridge church,
pe,.;;,vick

Ohio, Oct. 28.

Three have been baptized in the Wiley church, Colo., wiiitlcy church. Ind.,

since last report.
' hart, of Roaiin. same 5i

One has been baptized in the Maple Glen church, Pa.. ^^^^ ^^^^ baptized, on

Three were baptized at the Brookvillc church, Ohio.

Two were reclaimed.

Two were baptized recently in the First Church of the

Brethren, Los Angeles, Cal.

Four were baptized in the Hiner church, Va..—Bro. W.

B. \'arner. of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Two were reclaimed and one received into member-

ship in the Robinson church. Pa., recently.

One was baptized in the Mabel church. Oregon.,—Bro.

S. E. Decker, of Ashland, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the North Star church, Ohio,—

Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Van Buren, Ind., cvangchst.

Twelve confessed Christ, eleven of whom have been

baptized, in the Cerro Gordo church. 111., recently.

Two were baptized in the Williston church, N. Dak.,—

Bro. D. M. Shorb. of Surrey, same Slate, evangelist.

One confessed Christ in the Constance church, Ky„-
Bro. R. N. Leathcrman, of Cincinnati, Ohio, evangelist.

Eleven were baptized in the Bethel church. Pansy, W.
Va..—Bro. S. W. See. of Mathias, same State, evangelist

Six were baptized in the Diamondvillc church, Pa.,—

Bro. A. J. Becghley, of Friedens, same State, evangelist.

One accepted Christ in the West Branch church. III.,—

Bro. L. H. Root, of Mt. Morris, same State, evangelist.

One was baptized in the Harmonyville church, Pa..—

Bro. G. E. Yoder. of Norristown, same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Maple Grove church, Pa.,—

Bro. E. M. Detwiler. of Roxbury. same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized at the Lynn Rock church, Va.,—

Bro. D. B. Garber. of Bridgewater, same State, evangel-

re baptized at the Sugar Hollow Mis-

D. B, B. Garber, of Waynesboro, same

State, evangelist.

One was baptized in the George's Creek church, Md.,

recently. At the Mt. Union house, same congregation,

two were baptized.

Six were baptized and two reclaimed in the Chambers-

imrg church. Pa.,— Bro. C. H. Steerman. of Honey Grove,

same Slate, evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Skippack house, Mingo con-

gregation, Pa.,-Bro. J. W. Meyer, of Fredericksburg,

same State, evangelist.

One confessed Christ at the Purchase Line house.

Manor congregation. Pa..—Bro. J. W. Mills, of Johnstown,

same State, evangelist.

Six were baptized at the Pine Creek church, Ind., Oct.

20. and four on Oct. 28,—Bro. J. H. Fike, of Middlebury,

same State, evangelist.

Six were baptized recently at the Dickey church, jiear

Ashland, Ohio,—Bro. George Strausbaugh, of Frederick-

town. Ohio, evangelist.

Fifteen united with the Rappahannock church, Va., at

various times, since last report and four will be received

into fellowship Nov. 18.

One was baptized and two reclaimed in the Waynes-

ville church. Mo.,—Bro. Phincas L. Fike, of Peace Val-

ley, same State, evangelist.

Fifteen confessed Christ, twelve of whom were bap-

tized, in the Salem church, Ind.,—Bro. Ralph G. Rarick,

of Chicago, III., evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Bethel church, Ncbr., Oct. 7,

and onj Oct. 21.—Bro. Geo. W. Hilton, of Bruning, same

State, in charge of the services.

Two were baptized and one restored to fellowship in

the Middle River church, Va.,—Bro. B. S.Landcs, of Har-

risonburg, same State, evangelist.

Six were baptized in the Griffin church, a mission of

Elk Run congregation, Va.,—Bro. E. P. Carper, of

evangelist.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Andrew Hutchison informs us, under date of Oct.

31, of his safe return to La Verne, Cal., where he is enjoy-

ing a pleasant home with his daughter. Sister S. J. Miller

and family.

Bro. Jesse Stutsinan, of Arcanum, Ohio, finding a some-

what milder climate desirable for the coming winter, is

now located at Hollins, Va., where his correspondents

should address him.

Bro. D. L. "Miller, at last reports, expected to close his

meetings at Quinter, Kans., last Sunday evening, Nov.

4, then go to Colorado Springs for a few meetings, then

to Miami, N. Mex.. and then on to California.

From Bro. H. L. Alley, of Frederick, Md., we have

the sad intelligence of the death, Oct. 29. of Sister Alley's

mother, wife of Eld. I. A. Miller, of Nokcsville, Va., after

an illness of only five days. Our readers will remember

that Bro. Alley and wife arc under appointment as mis-

sionaries to India. To all the bereaved ones we extend

our sincere sympathies.

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Middle Iowa: Bro. J. A. Robinson, of Dcs Moines.

Northeastern Kansas: Bro. E. F. Sherfy, of McPhersoii.

Northern California: Bro. W. R. Brubaker, of Live Oak.

Northern Missouri; Bro. Chas. A. Miller, of St. Joseph.

Southeastern Kansas: Bro. R. W. Quakenbush, of Frc-

Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas, and Ne
A. L. Boyd, of Cordell, Okla.

Mex

The 1

by 1

Eleven were baptized and one reclaimed in the South

tly,—Bro. George E. Swi-

evangelist.

Nine mere baptized, one reclaimed and one confessed

Christ in the Middle Creek church, Pa.,—Bro.. J. W.
Mills, of Johnstown, same State, evangelist.

Eleven confessed Christ in the Somerset church, Ind.^

one of whom was restored to fellowship,—Bro. Elmer E.

Fipps. of Greentown, same State, evangelist.

Two confessed Christ, of whom one was baptized, and

one was restored to fellowship in the Penn Run house.

Manor congregation. Pa.,—Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Ever-

ett, same State, evangelist.

Four were added to the Markleysburg, Pa., congrega-

tion by baptism, two at Union Chapel Oct. 14, and two
at the Bethel appointment Oct. 17,—Bro. B. K. Clap-

per, of Meyersdale, same State, evangelist.

MISCELLANEOUS
lew church at Beaver Creek, Va., will be dedicated

1. The .address for the occasion is to be delivered

H. C. Early.

We are requested to announce that the members of the

Spring Creek church. Ind., expect to dedicate their new

house of worship on Sunday, Nov. 11, -to which the usual

Any minister, preferably a married man with pastoral

experience, who will be open to an engagement as pas-

tor, after April 1, 1918. is invited to confer with Bro. J.

L. Bowman, New Bethlehem. Pa.

The Greenwood church. Mo., is in urgent need of a

pastor. Any of our ministers who may feel inclined to

respond to this call for rfal service, may address Adda

E. Amos, R. D. 1, Mountain Grove, Mo.

Landing permits have at last been secured for the India

missionary party and it is expected that they will be able

to sail in the near future. Definite arrangements will prob-

ably be completed in time for announcement next week.

The Sunday-school Institute of Southern Ohio is to be

held in the Poplar Grove congregation, Dec. 25 to 28.

Bro. E. B. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School, Bro. H. K.

Ober, of Elizabcthtown College, and Sister Cora M. Stah-

ley, of Manchester College, will be the instructors.

When you write to the Brethren Publishing House, or

anywhere else, for that matter, please remember that the

minimum postage rate is now three cents for letters and

two cents for postcards. Do not embarrass your friends

by sending them letters marked " Postage Due."

Two congregations, those of Harrisburg, Pa., and South

Beatrice, Nebr, have answered the recent inquiries of

the Brethren Service Committee in a very emphatic man-

ner. They signify their approval of the proposed recon-

struction work in Europe by enclosing checks,^—the for-

mer for $14, and the latter for $80.67.

By special request we again direct attention to the fact

Twenty. : baptized, three await the r

s rcclaimc.d in the Greenwood church. Mi

H. Austin and wife, of McPherson. KanOlii

gelists.

Fifteen were baptized and

berry church. Bait

the Fulton Avenue church,

F. D. .Anthony, pastor.

Md.,-

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. W.'Lcar, of Decatur, III., to begin Nov. 11 in

the Union church. Ind.

Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wiley, Colo., to begin Nov. 18 in

the Miami church, N. Mex.

Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Nov.

18 in Altoona, same State.

Bro. J. A. Eddy, ofiWorthington, Minn., to begin Dec.

16 in the Curlew church. Iowa.

Bro. D. R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio, to begin

Dec. 2 in the Woodland church, Mich.

Bro. Reuben Shroye'r, of New Berlin, Ohio, to begin

Jan. 15 in the Chiqucs congregation. Pa.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, of New Windsor, Md., to begin

Nov. 29 in the Broadfording church, same State.

Bro. H. M. Brubaker, of Parsons, Kans., to begin Nov.

25 in the Osage church, near McCune, same State.

Bro. John E. Rowland, of Bunkertown, Pa., to begin

Nov. 25 in the Three Spring church, Perry Congrega-

tion. Pa.

Bro. J. A. Miller, of the Mississinewa church, Ind., to

begin Dec. 2 in the New Bethel church, Connersville,

same State.

A. L. B. Martin, of Bro. Chas. C. Cripe. of Lewiston, Minn., to begin Nov.

St, assisted by Bro. 11 at Middletown, Ohio, and the last of November in

the Harris Creek church, same State,

that our boys, on going to

sure to have in their posse

duty of the local Exemption

in most cases this has been

ceptions. For their protect!

having " Form 174."

Just before going to pre

telegram,—of special impor

should be

"Fori 174." It the

J to provide thes

ut there have bei

boys should' ins

the

Camp Funston: " All known

members or members' children in Camp Funston, Kans.,

should send names with Camp address to Bro. D. W.

Kurtz, McPherson. Kans., at once. The Brethren have or-

ganized to look after them properly."

CHILD'S LIFE OT CHRIST"
; publication, last week, of. Bro. Wieand'

led in the Wc

the progress of the series ot

" Graded Sunday School Lessons," we have liad the

privilege of examining the first quarter's lessons on ll"^

" Child's Life of Christ," just off the press. It is safe to

say that these new lessons will not cause the series to

suffer any loss of reputation. We know of nothing of the

kind, as good; nothing so well suited as this book, f»'

helping children to get the right start in a knowledge of

the life of Christ. And it should not be forgotten that

this "quarterly" is really a book, a book of permanent

value for the home as well as for the Sunday-school,

most useful for the religious instruction of children at

any and all times of the year.
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"leviathan of the deep" is called upon to furnish lubrica-

tion for the stin greater monster,—the mighty battleship,

—as it roams to and fro upon the briny deep.

When Waste Is Criminal

Confronted by a constantly lessening supply of food,

British conservation officials arc making some very strin-

gent regulations concerning the waste of eatables. Once
the motto was: "To waste is a sin." Now it has been
changed to the more stern edict: "To waste is criminal."

Then, too, the authorities do not content themselves with

a mere admonition, but insist upon strict compliance with

their rulings. If any considerable part of a loaf of bread

is found in a garbage can, it subjects the waster to a fine

of $15 or more. Like rules apply to the wasteful use of

other foodstuffs. We arc made to wonder why, in a world
of want, any one should waste even the smallest particle

of food. " Gather up the fragments that nothing be lost."

said the Master. Should not the Christian be in hearty

accord with that precept, to aid the distressed and starv-

AROUND THE WORLD

More Testaments for Soldiers

As our readers probably remember, the World's Sun-

(jay School Association sent out a call for a million nickels

,o send a million Testaments to a million soldiers. All

rtjoice that there was a liberal response, and that a third

niorc Testaments were sent out than first contemplated.

The call has not yet been withdrawn, for the need has by

no means been met. Many interesting incidents are re-

ported, in connection with this most unique work of dis-

tribution. To the soldiers in the trenches the little Tes-

tament has proved a veritable treasure. Many are free to

admit that the whole trend of their lives has been changed

and that, as soon as circumstances permit, they are ready

to enter apon an active career of practical Christianity.

Pernicious Effects of Picture Shows

That the impressionable mind of a cliild is deeply af-

fected by the sensational and lurid scenes of the popular

moving picture show, is generally admitted. Not always,

perhaps, does it result as disastrously as it did, recently,

at Pottsville, Pa. Albert Poplesky, a ten-year-old boy,

attended a picture show, at which the sensational career

of an outlaw, witK his final execution by hanging, was
graphically depicted. Later on, as the boy returned home,

lie desired to stage a life-like imitation of the hanging

5cene for the benefit of his boy friends. With a noose

around his neck he climbed a tree, but accidentally lost

his footing, dropped, and choked to death ere help could

|)e summoned by his frightened companions. The moral

of the incident is obvious.

Sherman's Opinion of War
readers requests that we publish the full

Women as Assistant Pastors

Rev. Fort 1^ew ton, the new pastor of the City Temple,

London, England, realizes that some of the duties, de-

volving upon the busy shepherd of a flock, can best be

attended to by a devoted woman worker. Accordingly he

has arranged to have such an assistant. As opportunity

offers, she is to preach, and to attend to other duties for

which she may be peculiarly fitted. That such an innova-

tion,--however commendable.—should be countenanced in

conservative England, is surprising indeed. For centuries

tradition has decreed that woman's voice must not be heard
in the public assembly, but evidently a new order of things

i"; gaining ground. And why not? In the early Chris-

tian church, women were recognized as "helpers" in the

work of the ministry, and doubtless acquitted themselves
acceptably.

,

A Peculiar Situation

Recently Governor Cox, of Ohio, pardoned an Italian

murderer from the State prison at Columbus, "condi-

tioned on his leaving intoxicants alone, keeping out of sa-

loons, and reporting for a year as though on parole." Sim-
ilar restrictions are imposed upon those who are paroled

from penal institutions of other States. Right here an in-

teresting question presents itself: "If intoxicants should
I'e let alone, and if a paroled convict should keep out of

saloons, why should our Government collect,

large sums from the sales on intoxicants, in direct

thorization of a distinctly lawless business?" Wha
tbc highest and best expression of patriotism, any \\

Surely not the augmented paying of large revenues
the sale of liquor, when, admittedly, the habitual us(

alcoholic stimulants is a direct incentive to crime!

Whale Industry Reviving

Those of our readers, who have had the pleasure of

hearing our sainted brother, George D. Zollers, in the re-

citals of his thrilling experiences, while aboard a whaler,
were doubtlessly greatly interested in his graphic descrip-

tions of life on the rolling deep. With passing years, and
the more general introduction of petroleum and other
'rieans of lighting, the demand for whale-oil decreased so
rapidly that finally the whaling business was almost whol-
ly abandoned. Of late, however, several whales have been
captured, and it now seems as \i the industry were to be
restored to its old-time magnitude. It appears that no
'ubricant can take the place of the "case oil,"—found in
the head of the sperm whale,—for the bearings of pon-
f^erous engines of a certain type. The modern battleship,

apparently, can not successfully operate its enormous en-
gines without the all-important sperm oil. And thus the

of General Sherman's memorable description of war.

eading it, all should remember that the warrior speaks

I his own experience: "I confess without shame that

n sick and tired of war. Its glory is all moonshine.

II success, the most brilliant, is over dead and mangled

es, the anguish and lamentation of distant families

:aling to me for missing sons, husbands and fathers.

only those who have not heard a shot, nor the shrieks

groans of the wounded and lacerated, that cry aloud

more blood, more vengeance, more desolation. War
;11." It is also of interest to note that the views above

essed are shared by many other military leaders who
well qualified to voice their opinion.

A War-Tax Mystery

Capper, of Kansas,—the publisher of "Cap-
per's Weekly,"—proposes to stand as the " Champion of

the Square Deal for All of the People." A recent issue

takes some of the "war profiteers" to task in the follow-

ing: " Great are the mysteries of war-tax finance. The
Steel Trust, before July 1. laid aside 87^ millions as the

probable war profits tax for the first six months of this

year. Now it is figured that the Trust's tax for the whole
year will be UVi millions, and after all taxes are paid, the

company will still glean a profit for its common stock

(all water) of sixty-five per. cent for the year. When
Congress ' hears from the country,' it will hand the Steel

Trust a war-profits tax that will not be a caricature of war
taxation." With more men like Governor Capper, a great-

er degree of honesty might be infused into our great cor-

A Notable Gathering

The National Convention of the Anti-Saloon League of

America is to be held in Washington, D. C, Dec. 10 to

13, preceded by a conference of workers, beginning Dec.

5. The great gathering will convene immediately follow-

ing the opening of Congress. Peculiar and most .signifi-

cant interest attaches to that fact, since the nation-wide

Prohibition measure is scheduled to come up early in No-

vember. The presence in Washington, of so many citi-

zens from all States in the Union, all united for a dry na-

tion, will undoubtly influence our Congressmen to vote

right on this important issue. Meanwhile there is a duty,

as well as a privilege, devolving upon the many who can

not attend the Washington Convention. Pray to the

Father that he may so guide the deliberation.s of the great

gathering that the cause of prohibition may be materially

furthered.
,

. _
Factory Slavery in Japan

Judging by recent reports, there is a most deplorable

exploitation of girls in Japanese factories. Of 471.877 girls

employed, sixty-four per cent are less than twenty years

of ape. and many are even below fourteen years. Hours

range from twelve to sixteen in most factories, and night

work is common. Quite often the noon meal is eaten by

th" girls while tending their machines. Wages average

about fourteen cents per day,—only a little more than

half what is paid to male factory workers. These con-

ditions result from the fact that Japan is developing rapid-

ly in all the superficial elements of civilization, but lacks

wholly the corrective influences of Christian principles.

It devolves upon the churches of Christendom to say

whether this condition shall persist, or whether Japan

shall, by the power of vital Christianity, be lifted to the

higher plane on which self-interest is subordinated to the

principles of broad hui

A Real Danger

Competent statisticians are demonstrating by actual

figures that the percentage of fatalities in the present

war is far lower than during other wars.—notably the Civ-

il War in our own land. This favorable showing is as-

cribed to better sanitary measwes, which increase the num-

ber of favorable recoveries to a marked extent. A real

danger, however, threatens the soldiers, now stationed

in many of the camps of our own country, when in the

near by cities the seductive saloon and its notorious an-

nex,—the disorderly resort,—are allowed to debauch the

young men whom the country has impressed into service.

A recent police round-up of vice resorts in Chicago dis-

closed, among the frequenters, many soldiers and sailors

in uniform; also a large number of young men of draft

age. Already it has been discovered that fully fifty per

cent of the first ten thousand men in some of the camps

near the large cities have been weakened for army serv-

ice, by reason of diseases, contracted in those cities

while off duty. Apparently the plague spots of the big

cities of America are seriously imperiling the American

army, as well as the manhood of our country in general.

True, the Government will deal sternly with the resort-

keepers who sell liquor to the soldiers; but this does not

reach the more serious phase of the question. More and

more apparent is the fact that the social evil's partner

nd greatest promoter,—the vicious saloon.—should be
rely out of business. This would prove a correc-

asure of highest value to the country in general,

ent discontinuance of the manufacture of whisky
s of no material value for the present, since a full supply
f distilled liquor is still on hand.—to last for at least two

ir more. National prohibition is the only effective

of meeting the situation.

Th

"The Fine Art of Walking"

A leading health expert is emphasizing the importance
of more fully cultivating " the fine art of walking," as a
most potent means of recuperation, especially for those of
sedentary occupations. He declares that many a case of

"indigestion," "low spirits," and "blues" would disap-

pear as if by magic, if the stagnant blood were stirred by
a brisk walk in the fresh air. He insists that more real

"rest" can be obtained by means of the walk-cure than
by reclining in an easy-chair. There is doubtless much
truth in the thoughts expressed, and many might profit

by greater activity along that line. Let us not forget,

however, that the spiritual man also needs abundant ex-

ercise to retain his vigor. As in the days of Paul, so to-

day, many of us "arc weak and sickly,"—all because we
refuse to be "diligent in every good work."

Circus Animals as Food Supply

In times of dire distress, and especially when confront-

ed by a great lack of animal food, man is ready to eat al-

most anything. Such is the case in Germany at the pres-

ent time. In fact, it might well be said that all scruples

and finicky notions have been cast aside, and to the hun-

gry German " nothing is common or unclean." At latest

reports, all the ferocious beasts.—thousands in all.—con-

stituting the vast supply-zoo of the famous Hagenbeck
Brothers, at Hamburg. Germany, have been butchered

and fed to the Kaiser's soldiers. The zoo's daily feed bill

was so enormous and sales of show animals so limited,

that something had to be done. It was decided, therefore,

that, instead of feeding the animals, it would he better to

feed the animals to the soldiers. As an indication of dire

the gnific,

Where Help Is Needed

According to a recent cablegram from Tabriz, Persia,

conditions in that district arc anything hut reassuring.

Famine prevails everywhere. Wheat is six dollars a bush-

el and scarce even at that figure, American relief officials

report that people are dying of hunger and exposure, as

manv of the people are without clothing and bedding.

There arc forty thousand Christian refugees and aj many
Kurds, For present needs at lea-st SSfinnnn Is required in

that district, and at least $1000(10 monthly must be ap-

nronriated to meet pressing calls, Reports from Uru-

miah. Persia and that vicmitv arc quite similar to the

fnreeolng. The American representative states; " If what

T saw todav in Sunni Mosque cnnid he transplanted to

Madison Square. New York, every newspaper in America

would rlnc with the storv of the most abject spectacle of

a world at war, and m-llions for relief would follow

straiphtwav. Refugees from mountain villages, driven

from ripening crops, are living unsheltered. Wherever

von look, there is misery.—indescribable raps, starvation,

'sickness and filth. Human beings are reduced to the lev-

pi of Oriental street dogs, with which they compete for

nffal. Work alreadv done by Americans for Armenians,

Svrians and Assyrians is a national triumph, but the vast-

ncss of continued need is simply overwhelming." Recent

relief fund distribution has proved most opportune, and

many lives have been saved. Further contributions are

greatly needed and will be iudiclously applied.

Life's Tragedies

In a previous issue we referred to the many young wom-

en and girls who annually disappear from New York and

other large cities,—never to be heard of again. Mr. Theo-

dore Bingham, speaking with the authority of one who

knows, puts the figure at fifty thousand. A report of the

Immigration Commission of Illinois claims that in a sin-

gle year 1.700 girls, who started on their journey from

New York to Chicago, never reached their destination.

Somewhere en route they were lured from the train, to

enter upon a life even worse than death. Five thousand

mysterious disappearances were reported from one of the

great international expositions, and the best efforts of

officers failed to locate the unfortunate ones. At the

na-Pacific Exposition. In San Francisco, the Trav-

elers' Aid Society, for the first time, had agents on the

grounds, and as a consequence there were but few disap-

pearances,—only fifty-eight in all. The good offices of

this Society, in advising as to places of lodging and safe

places of employment, are proving a most excellent means

of shielding the inexperienced young woman or girl from

the snare of the wily deceiver. Few people, perhaps, real-

ize the extent of the dangers to which the unsuspecting

are exposed. The most determined effort is still required

to stem the tide of dire temptation and to rescue the er-

ring ones. There is still need of the beckoning hand and

the word of cheer, that at least some of life's sad wails

may be .transformed into songs of deliverance. Why not

make every endeavor to smooth the pathway for others,—

making it easier to win the goal?
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HOME AND FAMILY
\

The Twelve Merchants

BY FRANK

of Tin

WALCOTT HUTT

Twelve merchants with their camels

Across the deserts vast;

They knocked upon the g;

And through life's city passed

And they were laden with the w
Of countries far away;

With silks and myrrh of nobl

Than those of far Cathay.

Twelve merchants with their

Such gifts to you and mc

Of joy and kindness, till it s^

Ith

A-orth

Life ould

And shall wc let them go away.

Those merchants old .and wise,

All empty-handed and forlorn,

With sadness in their eyes?

The merchants with their camels are

The months that make the year,—

Oh. for the blessings that they bring,

The hope, and love, and cheer!

Let us give gladly in return

The best of all we are.

That when these merchants go their ways

They go in peace afar.

What Aunt Margaret Thinks

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

" Oh, Aunt Margaret, I'm so worried about Ruth! "

said Millie, as she threw herself despondently into the

old-fashioned high-backed rocker by the window.

Aunt Margaret carefully put her knitting down in-

to her lap before she looked up and asked: "What

worries you, dear?"
" Well, I'm just fretted to death almost, about Ruth.

She is neglecting her lessons, and is determined to

have a heau. Percy Wilson brought her home from

church Sunday evening and then he came again last

night. I scolded and scolded, and cried and fussed,

but still she will not obey. A beau at fourteen ! Think

of it! I did not Jare to have one until I was past

eighteen !

" And Millie sat erect now witli indignation.

" Your mother was a very sensible woman, my

dear," said Aunt Margaret, carefully picking up the

knitting once more.
" Which means, I suppose, that I am not," and Mil-

lie's black eyes snapped flashes that Aunt Margaret

felt, even if she had not looked up to see them.

" How have I not been sensible with Ruth? " asked

Millie. " Did I not say I scolded and scolded, and it

does no good?
"

" Yes, you said so, and I have no doubt you did, too,

but did you accomplish anytliing by it? Did you ever

stcjp to compare your own home training with the

training you are giving Ruth? "

"Mother was too strict!" retorted Millie. "I al-

ways said she was. She would never let me go many

places where lots of girls went. I remember how I

wanted to go to stay all night once when the bunch of

girls were invited to Peltons*, and she would not let

me go. I haven't forgotten, even if I am old enough

now to have a fourteen-year-old girl of my own."
" And Millie, have you forgotten, too, how unfortu-

nate Nellie Pelton was some years later?"

" Aunt Margaret 1 Was that why mother would not

let me go?"
" Yes, Millie, she knew that a night spent there

might leave a stain upon your pure mind forever. She

never refused to let you stay with Jean Rawlins, did

she? She knew where it was safe to let you go and

where not. I wish you were just as careful of Ruth as

your mother was of you. While I am on the subject,

Millie, I may as well give you the curtain lecture I

have wanted to give for two years.

" Your sister Mary said when on her visit west last

summer: "Aunt Margaret, do you not think Millie is

dressing Ruth too old for her years? I expected a lit-

tle girl in knee dresses and pigtails down her back to

come and grab me around the neck and sit on my lap

or chair arm while she told me of her school, the

chickens, the pony and how she was learning to sew.

Instead of that I saw a girl dressed almost like a

young lady of twenty, and she talked about parties

and the boys. I was so disappointed?' So, Millie,

you see what you are now telling me is no surprise.

It is more your fault than hers. By corseting and pad-

ding and frizzing you have made her seem older than

she is. Being large for her age and by dressing her

as you have, and allowing her out with girls two or

three years her senior, what else could you expect?

You have put up the sign: 'Boys, take notice,' gnd

now when they do take notice, you scold Ruth.
" When she was only a tiny girl I have heard chil-

dren and older people tease her about Bobby or Willie

or Jim and you just laughed. I have no children of

my own, but if I had, I should allow no one, in my
presence at least, to tease my little girls about the

boys, or boys about the girls. They should be allowed

to grow up with a brotherly or sisterly feeling for each

other and not be teased until they act shy as soon as a

playmate of the opposite sex comes near.

" I know a little girl, who was only five years old,

object to sitting on the same seat in the surrey with a

little boy of her own age! Her mamma said: ' Why,
Mollie, shame on you ! He is your cousin.' When she

learned he was her cousin she would allow him to sit

there. The rest laughed but I thought it pathetic. She

had been teased so much about little boys that she

thought she dared not even be pleasant to them unless

they were related to her.

"The children who are not teased in .this way have

the happier childhood and, I believe, Millie, they are

safer from the evil things than those who are allowed

to be teased. I sit here at my window and watch

Marjory Brown and Billy Jones play at keeping house,

making caves, etc., and they are perfectly proper in all

their plays. I heard Billy say one day :
' Madge, when

I get big I'm goin' to be a " civilty " engineer and I'll

go 'way off to Africa and 'Stralia and China and build

bridges. I'll get rich and then I'll come home and

marry you and we'll buy out old Judge Millson and

live in his big house, and have a " GrafiFonola," and a

player piano, an' an automobile and twenty children

and have ice crearri every day.' 'Um I that'll be good,'

said Madge, as she went on scooping up the sand.

" They are living in the days of make-believe and

how happy they are as they play out there day by day

!

How nice it will be if they can grow to young man-

hood and womanhood with that same childlike spirit

of good comradeship ! Let them be ' chums ' and not

lovers, ' pals ' and not sweethearts, and when they do

wake up it will be a blossoming into a full, pure, clear-

minded manhood and womanhood, knowing how to

choose for themselves and to choose wisely. By teas-

ing in early childhood, girls often get a wrong idea

of life. They learn to look upon mere courtesy from

the boys as love or infatuation for them, and it makes

them silly, simpering maidens, always courting flatter)',

instead of rollicking, carefree, happy children. Why
burden children before their time? Cares of life come
soon enough. Keep your girls children as long as you

can.

" I like to see boys and girls ' chummy.' I do not

mean so chummy that tliey pair off and walk home
from church together on Sunday nights when they

should botli be with their parents, or so chummy as to

stand by the gate by moonlight when both would bet-

ter be in bed and sound asleep. But what I call

' chummy ' is like Joe Baxter and Joan Cameron are.

They play ball, run races, climb trees and have a good

time in general, but I'll \yager that if Joe asked Joan
to take her home from church, she would tell him to

go home with his mamma, where he belongs. If he

offered to kiss her at the gate, I'm sure he would not

stand near enough for her hand to reach him, when
he asked her, for he knows what a whack she gave

Jack Jones when he acted silly. And yet Joe
thinks Joan the finest girl in town. Her mother has

dressed her as a girl of her age should be dressed and
the boys look upon her as a jolly chum, who can beat

them in mathematics and most any game on the school

ground. And yet she is perfectly proper in her play

and a perfectly sweet and ladylike girl."

" Aunt Margaret, I see where I have failed," said

the now penitent and not angry Millie, " but how can

I ever make it right? I now realize that I encouraged

(unknowingly) Ruth's present outlook on life. Help
me to get my Uttle girl back afain. What can I do

to get her back and make a little girl of her for awhile

yet?"

Aunt Margaret was thinking. She wanted so much

to help.

" How would it be," she said, " if you would get

Ruth to look over some of the better journals and see

the simple school dress patterns. She will be sure to

want a new dress like one of those simple patterns.

Discourage those fancy, fussy waists for school. Have

her let her curls down awhile yet. They are so pretty

just tied by a ribbon, low down on the neck, or if she

wants to wear her hair up, let it be some simple girhsh

way that does not attract attention.

" The high school girls of some of our small villages

look like a dress parade, oftentimes, with their French

heels, gaudy jewelr>' and laces, and mussy silk waists.

How much better tliey would look and how much bet-

ter they would do in their school work if they wore

sensible shoes, serge and cotton frocks and no jew-

elry.

" Ruth inherits a certain degree of good common

sense from both sides of the house aijd I am sure some

simple new serge dresses will appeal to her more than

her fussy grown-up frocks. It will be worth the extra

money to you and in the end be a good investment.

She will not need, or think she will need, the padding

and lacing in those dresses.

" And Millie, there is another thing. This 'running'

the streets on Saturday night is an abomination to the

young people of today. More than one parent is today

mourning over the misalliance that a son or a daughter

has formed, and the real cause was that they had al-

lowed their children to go to town on Saturday nights

and walk the streets until ten and eleven o'clock.

There they met all sorts of people and got acquainted

with the most undesirable ones in the country and

town,—young men tliey never would have invited to

their home."
" Ah, Aunt Margaret, that is how Ruth met Percy

Wilson! We never would have invited him to our

home to associate with Ruth and John and Ben. I

shall certainly have something interesting to keep the

children from town next Saturday night. There will

be no excuse to go to town, I assure you. If they go,

we go, and when we come home, they come. But

something of interest to keep them home will be my

aim. And I think Daddy will be most interested in

Ruth next Sunday evening, and we will see where

Percy Wilson comes in. Auntie, you have opened my

eyes. I shall have my little giri back again for several

years to come. We shall have some quiet chats about

life, these pleasant evenings, thanks to you, Auntie."

Millie kissed her aunt and tripped down the orchard

path to her pretty home.

Bellcfontaine, Ohio,

CORRESPONDENCE

RESOLUTIONS OF PROTEST
At the District Meeting of Northern Iowa, Minnesota

and South Dakota, Oct. 17, 1917, the following protest

Inasmuch as.' through the wise demand of our Gov-

ernment for food conservation, every home is called upon

to exercise the strictest economy in food, clothing, etc.,

we ask that a like call be made by our Government upon

the people, of the nation to abstain from the use of

alcohol and tobacco. We furthermore protest against the

general practice of placing cards, cigarettes, and tobacco

in other forms, in the comfort-bags to be sent to our

soldiers, and the using of Red Cross funds and the re-

ceiving of voluntary contributions for the same. Wc

urge upon our Government that, for the physical and

moral welfare of our soldiers, it demand that this prac-

tice be discontinued. Earl E. Eshelman.

Preston, Minn. Secretary of Conferencc-

MORE FROM CAMP LEE
Continuing our work in the canteen, as stated in our

former letter, until Oct. 8, we were ordered to headquar-

ters, where permanent assignment was made. Some were

sent to Base Hospital, atid some to the Quartermaster

Corps, Auxiliary Remount Depot. It was a week until

the order reached us. but Oct. 16 we were transferred. W^

are now about one and one-half miles away from the camp

Our post is entirely independent of Camp Lee, but is un-

der military rule,

Thcrq are about sixty of us here, as conscientious ob-
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jeclors. Others, however, have been assigned here also,

because of their special branch of service, etc. Our bar-

racks are almost filled with Christian boys, which makes it

quite pleasant. We have some Mennonites, some Quakers

,ind about thirty of our own boys.

There is an unlimited amount of work to do, of which

we are doing our bit. We do some cleaning up, and other-

\\ise make the premises look attractive. We do some car-

pentering, some feeding, some warehouse work. etc. Our
hoys are fairly well treated, and quite comfortable.

Two Mennonite boys refuse army service at all. They
have been in the guard-house, for their protection from the

enlisted men, for more than a week. They are well treated

and fed.

Different olScers have told us that wc could not be com-
pelled to put on a uniform, or to work, but they prefer to

have us work. Emmer H. Kline.

Auxiliary Remount Depot, Camp Lee, Va.

DISTRICT GATHERINGS OF SOUTHWESTERN
KANSAS AND SOUTHEASTERN COLORADO

October 13 to 16, 1917

In Kansas, the greatest State of the Union, and at Mc-
rlierson, our own Brethren College of the West, in a E)is-

trict of over 2,000 Spirit-lilled members, interested in mis-

sions and bringing the world to Jesus Christ, why should

not our Conference be a success? The meeting is over,

but its influence is growing, since the delegates and min-

isters, with a larger vision and a new determination, have
gone to their home fields of service, to accomplish greater

things for the Kingdom of God during the coming year.

Saturday, Oct. 13, was. devoted to Sunday-school work.
Our District Secretary, J. C. Forney, has done much to

.Twaken the interest among the schools of the District dur-

ing the last three years. He will be succeeded by another
live wire, Bro. W. A. Kinzie. During this session much time

was given to the subjects of "Better-Trained Teachers"
and "Best Methods" to reach and teach the child. We
were glad to have with us our national Sunday-school
worker, Bro. J. E. Miller. His clear, practical talks did

much to inspire the services.

Ministerial Meeting

Sunday afternoon was largely taken up with " Rural
Church Problems." The first topic was treated by Bro.

J. E. Miller, " The Condition of the Rural Church." The
rural church is the backbone of the church of today. Most
of our pastors and college men are country-born. It is

from the country church that most of our funds come to

in memory of our hard-working, self-sacrificing forefathers.

Rro. W. H. Yoder spoke on the "Organization of the

Country Church." He places much meaning upon the

word " service." While Jesus often pr.i.ved and taught, he
spent much time in healing the sick, feeding the hungry,
and comforting the broken-hearted. Space forbids, to tell

the many helpful words spoken.

The day closed with a Missionary Meeting in charge of

Ihc District Mission Board. After the service an offering

of ?l,061.O2 was given.

The Ministerial Meeting continued on Monday, Oct. IS.

Bro. J. J. Yoder had the subject; "The Student Minister
and His Problems." He is not the only one. however, who
Has problems, and if he is going to be worth-while to God
and the church, he will learn to solve his own problems.
The question is not, "Will the consecrated minister find a
held when he has prepared himself for the work? " Every-
where fields are waiting for workers that are willing to
make the sacrifice and serve. "The Era of Opportunity
tor the Young Minister" and "Ministerial Tact," were
also ably discussed. Then followed the stirring "Mission-
ary Message," by the Student Volunteer Band. Sister
l.race Greenwood pictured to us the " Needy World and
Our Duty to Give It the Gospel."

In the afternoon the "Fathers and Sons' Meeting," and
" Mothers and Daughters' Meeting," were among the most
interesting and helpful hours of the Conference. The home
furnishes the material for the future church. Our children
are the most valuable treasures that God has intrusted to
us Let us keep the family altar burning daily, and let our
daily example be in harmony with our teaching and pray-
ing-

The Elders' Meeting

This showed a growth and excellent spirit among the
leaders of our District,—a splendid cooperation between
the aged and the young. Most of the churches were repre-
sented by their shepherds. One ordination was authorized,
3nd one mission point was reported as having been or-

g-inized into a separate congregation. Over 300 baptisms
"ere reported during the year, and the membership of the
District has mounted above the 2,000 mark.

In the evening the "Child Rescue Society" held its ses-
sion. The speakers were filled with their message, and
asain we were reminded that service to Jesus is serving
tl'e needy and helpless ones. An offering of $148.36 was
Biven, to carry on the worthy cause for the conu'ng year.

Educational Meeting
Dr. H. J. Harnly gave the address of welcome, followed

I'-*' Field Secretary, Bro. W. O. Beckner, with one of his
Practical talks on " Our Great Need." In the absence of
Pi-ts. Dr. D. W, Kurtz, the educational address, on " Chris-

tian Education and the Present Crisis," was given in a
masterly way by Dr. .A. J. Culler.

The District Meeting
The organization was composed of Bro. J. E. Crist,

Moderator; W. O. Beckner. Reading Clerk. Twenty-three
churches were represented. Most of the forenoon was
spent in hearing reports from the different committees.
The report of the Home Mission Board was listened to
with much interest.

The fund for the Crumpacker Home in China is grow-
ing. The total expended in mission work during the last
year was $4,026.52, and we can exceed the $5,000 mark the
coming year. Are you with us? At this stage of the
meeting a very interesting message fro'm our beloved mis-
sionaries to China, Brother and Sister F. H. Crumpacker,
was read, and the Writing Clerk was instructed to answer

. The District decided to open a new mission point.
The members of Standing Comittee for 1918 are Brethren

D. W. Kurtz and M. Keller, with Brethren David Hamm
and W. H. Yoder as substitutes.

There were but three queries,—one a request to plan
for appropriate exercises and fitting recognition of the Bi-
centennial Anniversary of the Church of the Brethren in

1919. This was passed to the Annual Meeting. '

Another query, requesting that wc provide pastoral care
for our boys at the Camps, was passed. Bro. D. W. Kurtz
was appointed to look after the service life of our breth-
ren, and to shepherd them. He is also to cooperate with
parents in the District. This movement is to be supported
by the District Mission Board, and each congregation is

to assist by earnest prayer and a liberal offering.

A call for the District Meeting in 1918 was made by the
" First Church of the Brethren " at Hutchinson, and was
unanimously granted. O. H. Feiler. Writing Clerk.

DEATH OF BRO. J. Q. HELMAN
ketrh of our depnrtod brother |8 Inkoii from a
I lie rend with intere.st. especially by those who
llh nro. Bclninn.—Eil.l

Helman was born May 9. 1859. in Indiana
departed this life Oct. 12, at Covington.

Ohio, at the age of fifty-eight years,

five months and three days. When
six years of age he moved with his

parents to Darke County. His boy-
hood days were spent around Brad-
ford and Covington. Graduating
from the Covington schools, he be-

the age of eighteen

lool for seventeenaught
He V

of New MadisE. Cobli

1879. To this union were born six

sons and one daughter, of whom
Bro. J. Q. Helman , i „ j j i.-_ •^ two sons have preceded him m

death. He united with the Church of the Brethren thirty-

eight years ago, he and his wife being baptized by Eld.

David Wine at the Sugar Grove church. He was chosen to

the ministry in his thirty-second year and ordained as

elder in his fifty-sixth year.

No man was a stronger advocate of the plain principles

of the church or devoted his efforts to the betterment of

Christianity more than he.

During his ministry he was in close touch with the

young people, taking an active part in Sunday-school

work and serving as superintendent of Sunday-school for

As a father he will always be remembered as one who
would not see a child of his want. He offered his chil-

dren the best of education and rejoiced in their success,

.^s a husband he was very devoted to his helpmate and
spent all his time to her best interests.

He spent his closing days according to his wishes in

Covington, where he was near many of his youthful as-

sociates and his invalid sister, whom he visited nearly

daily.

He called for the elders of the church and was anointed

according to the Scriptures.

Early in life he contracted rheumatism, which later de-

veloped into the incurable disease, diabetes. During his

suffering his eldest son, Rollie, was taken from this world,

from which shock he never recovered.

His work on earth is well done. Judging by the last

words, spoken to his family, we know that the veil was
drawn back, and the portals were thrown open for him.

He leaves a devoted wife, one daughter, four sons,

fifteen grandchildren, three sisters, one brother and a

host of friends.

ONE SUNDAY AT THE DOUGLAS PARK
CHURCH, CHICAGO

Program for the Day: Family worship at 7: 30; break-
fast at 8; Sunday-school Teachers' Consecration Meeting
at 9:30; Sunday-school at 10; preaching service at 11:30;
Workers' dinner at 2; group visit in homes, to sing and
pray, at 3; street meeting, 6:30 to 7:30; preaching service

at 8.

We have a corps of good helpers.—four living in the

building with us. The others come from Bethany' and the

ity. Our superintendents are 5i?tcr Marie Jasper

in the Advanced Department, and Sister Maude Stump
in the Primary Department. There are four Bethany
students teaching in the Primary, besides one sister from
the community. Sister Grace Kauffman (the former Pri-
mary superintendent) is general helper, and has charge of
the Cradle Roll.

Our Rally Day brought a number of new scholars. Our
attendance yesterday, Oct. 28, was ninety children in the
Advanced and fifty-three in the Primary, with an offering
of $3.26 for all departments.
About fourteen of the teachers stay each Lord's Day

and after our Workers' dinner, in the basement, we go
out into one or two homes, and spend an hour in singing,
talking and prayer.

Our dinner is furnished by different ones, partly by
Bethany, and partly by the workers who board at other
places. Yesterday Bro. Becker's foster parents in Ohio
furnished us two large chickens; Bethany furnished bread
and butter; Sister Kauffman made the dessert at home and
brought it as a contribution from her and Sister Jasper;
etc. Sometime ago we ale some corn given by Sarah
Replogle. sent from her home in Pennsylvania. Most of
the time the meat and part of the other things are fur-
nished by the Chicago church.

Last night, after a good meeting on the street, we re-
turned to the church, where the Sunday-school girls
furnished us an excellent program. All was done by the
girls except one number, substituted for an absent one.
Matilda Teska is president of the Junior girls; Anna Philips
is secretary, and Lillian Zamastil is chorister. They do
their work creditably.

Then we enjoyed a good sermon by Bro. Orlo Me:
as a climax of the day's work. J. H. Mori

1607 South California Avenue. Chicago. III.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING OP THE NORTHERN
DISTRICT OF INDIANA

The Educational Meeting of the Northern District of
Indiana was held on the evening of Oct. 3. The meeting
was in charge ofBro. C. Walter Warstlcr. Chairman of the
Educational Meeting Committee. Bro. J. H. Urey led in

the opening prayer. Bro. J. H. Fike spoke on "Perils of
the Public School System." Among other things Bro.
Fike emphasized the following: " Lack of cooperation be-
tween parents and teacher. Parents are much concerned
about their stock. They are careful as to good feed, etc.,

but how about the mental food upon which the minds of

our children arc fed? School affairs are too much affected

bv politics. "Too many teachers do not have the welfare

of the boys and girls at heart. No one ought to be a

teacher who is not a good Christian man or woman."
Unwholesome text books and military training were also

given as some of the perils against which wc should be

Bro. Frank Krider had as his subject "The Importance
of Educating Our Children for the Church." " Clean men
are needed. In ancient times men were trained for God's

service. Samuel and Elisha were leaders in such training.

The church is the greatest institution. Then, why not edu-

cate our boys and girls for the church? We should patron-

ize our own schools and use our means in supporting them.

In view of present conditions and future opportunities, we
need educated men."

Bro. J. W. Grater spoke on "What the Brethren Schools

Are Doing in the Present World Crisis." " Many institu-

tions arc changing their policies. Our schools have stood

for service, intellectually and spiritually, and are still

standing for the same thing. They are increasing their

equipment, so as to be prepared for a larger attendance.

When the ' crisis ' is past, our schools will be sought, be-

cause of that for which they have stgod."

The last number, " Echoes from Our School," was giv-

en by President Otho Winger, of Manchester College.

His report of work being done and the spirit in which the

student body enters into the work, was indeed gratifying

to the friends of Manchester College. One statement he

made was this: " If you don't want your boys and girls to

become interested in church work, do not send them to

Manchester College,"

The greatest problem at the present time is the raising

of the endowment. H. S. Bowers, Secretary.

Wakarusa, Ind.

AN INTERESTING DAY AT CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO
Only those who are laboring in isolated churches and

mission stations can appreciate our feelings upon the oc-

casion which calls .forth this article.

On the morning of Sept. 30 our little Sunday-school

had assembled as usual, but with a look of expectancy in

every face. We had been assured that on that day. if the

weather were fine, we could expect visitors from the

Eversole church, near Dayton. As the time for opening

came and passed, then the time for the class period, and

at last the time for the closing, and yet no visitors had

appeared, disappointment, like a dark cloud, settled down

over all. But just then we heard the rumble of machines,

and on going to the door we foupd seven autos filled with

brethren and sisters who had made the ninety-mile trip

since early morning.

How the children's faces beamed with joy as these good

people,—thirty-five in number.—quietly came in and
(CootlDued on Pjge 718)
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TO THE CHURCHES OF THE FIRST DISTRICT OF
WEST VIRGINIA

The District having decided two years ago that each

congregation should write a history of its own organiza-

tion and wishing to assist in pushing the work, appointed

the following committee: Emra T. Fike, R. D. 2, Oakland,

Md„ Jer. Thomas. Bruceton Mills, W. Va., B. W. Smith,

Burlington, W. Va.

The ciders of the different congregations will see to it

that a committee is appointed in each congregation, or

that some means is used to get the history written.

If you wish advice, those in the following congregations

will confer with Bro. B. W. Smith: Beaver Run, Old Fur-

nace, Capon Chapel, New Creek, Knobley, White Pine.

The following will confer with Jer. Thomas: Sandy Creek,

Cheat River, Alleghany, Tearcoat, Bean Settlement. The

following will confer with the writer: German Settlement,

Harman, Red Creek, North Fork, Seneca, Greenland.

R D. 2, Oakland. Md., Oct. 29. Emra T. Fike.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The following-named persons are the Peace Committee

4 the Church of the Brethren of Western Pennsylvania,

,,I,,i,,l In look after the interests of our brethren in the

,\ M r.,in|,5. Immediately give us the names and correct

hI.Iiis ,s ,,f all who have gone or are to go.

\Vc iv.uil to visit them in the Camps, and come in touch

,vith all others at once, even if they are not from our

State District P. J. Blough, Hooversville, Pa.

M. Clyde Horst, Johnstown, Pa.

M. J. Brougher, Greensburg, Pa.

H. S. Reploglo, Windbcr, Pa.

Notes from Our Correspondents

(Coiitlmied from Page 700)

fortli n bouiitlfnl hnrvcBt. The monibcrB arc greatly built up

nnil cnfoiirnKod in tUclr splrltunl work.—Sornh C. Soltner, Roann,

Inrt., Oet. 30.

Siilrni.—Wp just elospil n glorious tliree weeks' series of meet-

mnos 'rUnmeli lils' pfTiirts tiftepn iiindo tlie good choice. Others

ill,. 11,11 111. -riiiu' llil.^ Iiiiiinrhint step. Our love fenat was held Oct.

'ii; 'iiii iviis (HI jiii|ir<i,'-hi> iiippHiik.—osiiwinlly so beenuse of

1. Corn nnd wife 1

irom nere. *vc loisn im-ir ncipful OBslstnnce ii

-Pella Carson. U. D. 2, Box 10 B, Independence.

Their theme wns " Oppnrtiini-

n chorus of thirty voier-s rpn-

'he coming of so mnny ynnng
ifnieted sister. Aunt Ro-

dth us on Sunday.—Olive M. Wheeler,

722 Olive" Street, Ottawa. Knns., Oct. 25.

Oj-awhic.— Sinpp our last rnport we have had several visiting

brpthren nmone if- Rro \V O. Beeltner. of McPherson. and

School, giving lis si\ line IpsiMiiis. On Sunday evening the Chris-

tian "U'orUprs' timp vns iii|||i)iIpi1 liv a lecture oil the School. Nov.

IS WP pxpppt to l.tgin n sprlps of moptiogs, tr

hie. Knns.

Nehpr. th(

. D. P.

ted. He will

KENTUCKY
Constanpp.—On Sunday. Oet. 7, Bro. r! N. Lenthermon, of Cin-

pinnnti. Ohio, bpgan to hold a series of meetings horo. prpaehing

ill evening
Fipps was

were strong

jer, Bis ate

f these was
Beaded nnd

Moll Constanc e, Ky., Oet. 20.

MARYLAND
t._Those who are drafted, of

istriPt of West Tirginia. and

chnreh.-John T

of the revl

lOOlS vlth "Z tlmo™T\

Ipipt Mppting.-GPO. S. Ar-nold.

R. D. 2. Oakland. Md.. Oct. 21).

'ondberry) phiirpli met in con

B rliogton. "W. Va.

Oet. 14 with our

>etings begun Oct, 15 nnd closed
mnnlon nnd a well-filled house,

nt. Our cider, Bro. Geo. Swl-
niininlcnnts. Eleven hnve been

I the tables of the 1

Pnrish. Wo cloi^ed with good attendance and good Interest.

A. C. Anvil, Swnnton, Md.. Oct. 30.

by baptism since last

was well niled nt nil nf the s

prehpnsive indeerl. After thi

. Schloi

for maintaining the spiritnal s

yourp brethren of the "Rastern District of Mar;

been drnfted into JlSIltary Camps.—W. E. Roop,

[d.. Oct. 2S.

MICHIGAN
r Chni ? held ( 'ast {

lith.

ivlth

a "plr

er for an
instnlipd T
tual meetiifli

'p'Tlo 'and a pla

that some

etings

raged.

come. ^Yf still keep

God for strength, ai-

We need a preacher;

on Tilery began evangelistic i

strongly of locating with tis in the

nianrlie Arnett, Copemish, Mich., No-

and friends. Bro. Itiisso

ney also did helpful per

>r and wife are thinklni

r fntnre. Wo need theli

W^ilkins met with ns It

: nt this place.—Anna Brnbaker, Sonth Whitley,

urch met in special i 1 Oct. 6, preparatory to our
- deacons wns very encouraging, as

t from our brethren nnd sisters in

very pleasant occasion, being quite

>en srpiritually strengthened,

of Bine Kidge Cnlleep. New

spiritual 1

Dally officiated. Windsor. Md., begin a

ers schoolbouse.
Ing Day.-Nan nie A. Mar

nary department
Children's !\ree

eral helpful tn Us. Oct.
"

ter.-Mias Merllc
meeting. He also"Kave

We had a glo-
•'nfri*ii«tr"otiv "'nr^'^^

Oct. 28. to on attentive audience.—Mary E. Tpptpr. Scollvl

MISSOURI

?x\t «mn
iterview church met in called con

Wampler, of Warrensbnrg, Mo., was h"' 1^5°"™?.';.."!

OPt. 29.

hold
"a°nd we' hoTe "to oMai';''go„"';p's Us'"ro, his labors.—Doll

being present from an adjoining church. T^vo i

n distant church
"

. - -

>d servlcea the nc

Ind.. Oet. 29.

of the meetings. Sister

ville for World-^

Brethren John Speneer. Pres^ton Phillips,

Wilbur Jennings were elected to the dea-

ber was reinstated and one letter received.

27. Geo. S. Harp, of
> meetiu

Md., offl-

Oct. 2S, followlni
day before. Forty

mlBslonarles. Two expressed

KANSAS
urch held her love feast on Friday erenti

f District Meeting, which was held here (

Most of those converted were adnlts nnd heads of prominent tn"

ilies of the neighborhood. Now the great cry is for a Icnfir

Caleb Long, of Boonsboro, Md.. preached the examination sermon

iintl also preached on Sunday morning.—Mrs. Nellie S. Knetzel,

Brownsville, Md.. Nov. 1.

Fshrney Memorial Home.—Oct. 14 the members and many
friends of "The Fahrney Memorial Home" were made happy by
the arrivoi of a special car from Hagerstown^ bringing with it

class of Siste

nging wns inspiring- nnd I

addresses rIv.

volunteered to become closer walk with the ble.

I for baptism. Several "Messenger" readers «-DuId enjoy hnowlng more aboiit the Home

upport a capable pastor, and solicit

correspondence with such.-Adda E. Amos. R. D. 1, Mountain

Grove, Mo., Nov. 3.

M«und.-Oct. 24 we met in council, with Eld. Ira Witmore pre-

siding. A favorable report of the visit was given. After attcna-

hic to a few minor matters, the membership was consulted ns t

the "lection of a deacon. TTnanftnons consent was given, and Bro.

K. J. Hope and wife were chosen and duly installed. Bro. I. 2-

Enos and wife were advanced to the elderattip. Bro. Jesse P-

Ihrlg.

nlni



need help, as there i

mptized, but wanted t

I 10 be baptized ere
ill Kansas. Olliera

. preparatory to out

-.....,„
, ^...v ,.3 a, UHK i.iim ou Suuduy-SL-huol worS. 1

Mi.ili t^\
^'^^'^ rk'hest blessings.—Amanda Troxcl. West Sak^

his church has Just experienced a refreshing
i

' India. Her

superstition.

ordained

Bethel church close

church by baptism. Our love feast was held Oct. G. with about
one hundred surrounding the tables. Oct. 21 one more dear soul
wiis added to the churcli through baptism. We feel tlint the
cliurch \Mi-i wonderfully built up through Bro. Hilton's cflTorts.

—

soLilli l.oiip iluirrh held its communion services Oct. 27. Bro.
ii>r;iL- SUTII-, ni Arfiulla, ullifiiitud. We were glad to have breth-
ren, sisli-rs iirul frlt-iuls t'roLii Arcadia, and Sister May from Kear-
ney, with us. Uct. liO Sister Lydia E. TuylOr, from Mt. Morris,
III., lectured to us on the subject of " Clothes and Character."
We surely enjoyed her talk.—Sister Tura McLellaii,*LltchQeld,

ived by baytlsm.—C. D.

to the Board
to next Dl8-
DeltD, Ohio,

, Oct. 2».

e fenst was held Oct. 27.

Istry, as granted by our late AnnualJg our Suuday-Bchool were presented
aury committee. They were atcepted
:' .^'''*:, ^'^ If'y'.-li \v«H elected pres-

UolTman r

,
Oct. and 1

t Meet In

W. Hoi
206 S. Main Street, Flemingtoi

NEW MEXICO
ml,—We are pxpecting Bro. D. L. Miller to be with ua Nov.
deliver a iuimber of lectures. Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wiley.
will begin a three weeks' series of meetings Nov. 18. One

! letters received at our last quarterly council was that of
''. G. Keplogle, of Mt. Morris, III. He Is the superintendent

NORTH DAKOTA
!i met in council Oct. 20, Our elder, Bro. John
erul letters of membership were granted and
Lng one lias been received by baptism. Our

ircb decided to put a folding partition in our

: in a special council on Saturday evening, Oct.
• of choosing ail elder, which resulted In the
ill Dearilorff, of Brantford, N. Dak. Bro. Orie
: the Mission Board, of Wllliston, presided at

on Sunday afternoon.

—

meeting. Bro Hoover i's with us"lu a'^revivii'l meeUng."* Vniy
for this church that we may have a Splrlt-UMed meeting and that
pi^ecioHs souls may ho saved.—Mary S. Carr, NewtoiisvUle, Ohio,

OKLAHOMA
Elk Clty.-^Our love f.^i I ^i t. ImM ii

Elllluss, Okla., Bro. li. i;. AI..I1I.1, oi
Root, of Waynoku, 01;lii,, n ini.'ini'rMr
Cook otBclated. Quite a ninnlii'i' n-.,,

0. W. 0. Cook, of
and Bro. Jos. A.
ei-vlce. Bro. W. 0. by a lull.' om

y lollowiug was

l-i- Llilngs in the
l>, who hail for-
/iiljcta E. Byorly,

Other vlnicing
aloimry from i

feast, Bco. Jj.

nad Bro. Ifi. E
was lUbtuUuil.

tor Avenue, Lancaster,

f meetings In the Free

1 Liue house
Uro. W. N.

iury received

lerly belimgcd to the 01
;IU City, Okla., Oct. 30.

OREGON
Mubol.—Eld. S.K^ Decker of Ashiund, Oregon, commenced a go-

»-'loHed Oct, 28, preaching eight-
inspiring 1 One baptlzt Suuduy, Oct. 26.

PENNSYLVANIA
—Emily J, Keltncr, Wllliston, N. Dak., Oct. 28.

OHIO
Bluck Swamp,—On the evening of Oct. 27 we enjoyed a very

nuiet and spiritual love feast. Ministering brethren present were
Kid. C. W. Stutzman and Bro. S. G. Greyer, besides our home
ministers. Sixty-live surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Greyer
ulhciated. Quite a number froin adjoining congregations were
with us, and assisted in our Sunday-scLoul ou Sunday forenoon.

udience. We expect Bro. Greyer to be with us on the evening
ance Lecture.—Ella E. Garner, R. U. I, Wal-

ridge. Oh

::r,.s'^=a.,'

—Sunday,

given." Til j

Oet. 21, we observed as Rally Day. After
gram eonsisting of songs, declamations, and
proved to be the banner day of our school

ce registering ISO, with offerings totaling

lil'reeiati\ e' audfen.^
essing delivered the evening address to an

treasury into our building fund. An aged
Uter was ccently res tored to fellowship.—J. E. Qverholser, Brad-

urcb, at Sixth
Nov, 18. The
;ao, at which

Clymer. I'n., Oct

baptized, Bro, M.

AlmoHt'^^'.M nl!^.,.'i'i\^"^'''^'^'I'^'''^
*" ''"^ i;hurch until

I
,,

"'",''" i'leatnt ueurtily approved of enlureine
I thurefore liberally subscribed to this cause. Since
.
one sister was baptized,—Mrs. i*. S, Davis, BpriugB,

,''l."''i','
'!,"", ^'1'.*'' closed a very lutercMtlng series of

i' se'ri.'h' ol'^aicetiu
"^ ""''|J'"'>'' ^''^- t-'aiiie here Oct.

i of meetings Oct. 7 1

1 the Lord's table.-

It is dimcult t

VLT ' a seriiio 1 tlin t stirred e ery heart The large
higher off ort.—Elizabeth D. Ro-

m, Olilc Oct 29.

"n" r tnicc" "Xed^menibef communed. We had
Hill bliirltual meeting. A niiin Ijer of ministers were

olBcinted. On Sunday morning,
ng talk 01 ' Life in India." fol-

iinry ail rpss Uy Bro. Ii rkebile. A collection
and Ell d Sister Berkebile. of

lit 510 to tLe Mar Quinter leinonal. Bro. W. C.

'lav" Miss ki tv S i?th. "Uie amness gid " oVoii^

^11 :tr"z a'llit

gS to hegi
day evening, Nov. 4.

"co iuston. Mo.
s to assist us.—Ruth

viitcr —Our »: urch met In con ncil Oct 17 prepara-
vo to St, with Kid. 4. A. Book valter presiding. The
TO. D . M. Garber \ as much a ppreclated. Two let-

'I r:. Kngle and Bro. Ora Dlehl were elected superintend.
^iir love feast was held Oct. 27, with Bro. J. C. Bright oflleiai

I began at 10 A. M. The attendance was good,

rnwford gave an Illustrated talk to the children, which
This was followed by an ImpresiF

J^'o. Claude Coppock.—Maude E. Crook, R. D. 1. Trotwood, Ohio,

a Hoffer. Bro, Jacob Ffautz
wing our love fcust, Bro. H. B,
series of meetings, which wHl
jdance and attention are good.

i lot fell on Breth-
They, with their
serieM of meetings

, Chambersburg, Pa., Nov. 3.

rigrcgatlon desiring
-er.—Henry S. Zug,

About one hundred

I the Stoi

ird with
I Our 1

I" 1.1 \'.ii'i ."'"I iiiii.nil.iriw- and Interest.—J. B. Snowbergcr,

ni.uiiiowii.— \\ liik- "ur i.iifttur, Bro. M. C. Swlgart. was en-
'd In evangelistic work at Roanoke, Va., we had with us Bro.
. McKee, pastor of Green Tree church, Oct. 6, and Bro. B. W.

bupt'lsm. Utiiera are uiide
'

jV'.
''''.' ""•-' /'''-'"'"it'fl and one awaits

Nov"*2'^''
""^^ J'cadb of families.-Carrie Walker, Rockwood, Fa„

l..»!i^'*'rr?''; w'« '""""^ " '"""' *" '"'^"""e" "t the Sklppack
house. Bro. J W. Myers was wUh us during those meetings and

holar

icighl
;ely

f meetings

hlgl,

!re with us, and helped to muki
.V. 24 we expect Bro. II. B. Vodei
the Mingo house.-Elizabeth B. Hunsberger, Limerick, Pa^Oct!

ilhtdolphia (Oelger Memorial. Corner of Twenty-sixth and Le-
the

j-class, Sunday-school c

. F. Spidle. Philadelphia, :

umcrccek.-We held our

with t

1 Kelly, Indiana, Pa., Oct. 27.

noblnson church met In council Oct. 23. Our elder,

Replogle, presided. Two were reclaimed end one w
from the Progressive church. Brethren Brendllnger i

(Continued on Page 720)
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AN INTERESTING DAY AT CIRCLEVILLE. OHIO
(Continued from Pnge 715)

joined in tlie song we wer« singing I It was a new ex-

perience for our little mission to meet with so many

strong, faithful members from another church. And cur

friends and neighbors, from other denominations, who

were present that morning, were impressed as never be-

fore with the strength and sterling Christian character

After a short program, in which we endeavored to enter-

tain our visitors, we were privileged to listen to a splen-

did sermon by Bro. Harvey Priser. After the service was

over the visitors were invited to the pastor's home, where

a lap dinner was served from the contents of the well-

filled baskets they had brought.

In the afternoon a number of our Circlcville members

accepted the invitation to associate with these brethren

and sisters. This social intercourse was rich in blessing

to our people here, who arc compelled, by circumstances,

to come in touch with undesirable associations, mainly.

Not many of our people, in strong Christian communi-

ties can realize what a blighting effect an evil environ-

ment has on the weak Christian, nor how tremendous his

struggles are. A day, such as we had, is like an oasis in

We were loath to see these members leave us in the

afternoon, but it was necessary in order to reach home

yet that day. So, with many farewells, good wishes, and

invitations to return, we watched their departure until we

saw the last machine disappear in the distance.

eficctcd upon the day's experience, the convic-

lembers would make
1 tha : of

luld

very materially strengthen the work. Such a glimpse in-

th -il conditions in our missions is an education to

our people in the established churches, while, at the

same time their influence upon the weak members and

those unacquainted with our church, is of untold value.

Can we pot have more such rare feasts of joy? You are

longing for an opportunity to do real practical mission

work Here is an open door. Will you enter it? We

are struggling hard to combat the lure of outside attrac-

tions which draw our people away from Sunday-school

and church services.
u t i, „

A teacher-training class of seven members has been

organized, and is proving very interesting.

We are planning to have our revival services in Novem-

ber or December. Remember us in our workl

Qj, 23. Cora Horst Sollenberger.

" RICH BLESSINGS ALONG THE WAY "

The little band of God's children, in the Wyandot

church, has been enjoying rich feasts from God's hand

during the past few weeks, and is still drinking rich

truths from the spring of life. On Sunday, Sept. 22, Bro.

Wm Guthrie, our pastor's father, was with us and gave

an excellent sermon from Deut. 32: 15. The church is

always glad to have Grandpa and Grandma Guthrie visit

at this place.

Oct. 6 was our regular quarterly council. Bro. Guthrie

was unanimously selected as our pastor for another year

and he has consented to continue with us. The writer

was chosen as leader of our midweek prayer meeting for

the coming three months. Brethren ]. W. Coon and J. S.

De Jean were appointed to audit the books of the clerk and

treasurer. Our solicitors for the past year,—Brethren

T. N. and J. S. De Jean,—did efficient service, hence all ex-

penses could be met at this council. We' received $50 as

fall payment of the pastor's rent; $30.25 to District Mis-

sion Board; 514.40 for Old Folks' Home; $3.60 for Bible

Department of Manchester College, and $5.40 for Dis-

trict expenses. Thus closed a very spiritual council

On Saturday morning, Oct. 13, we met for an all-day

love feast service. Bro. Guthrie gave us a good sermon

from Psa. 23: 1.

In the afternoon Bro. G. W. Deardorflt, of Marion, gave

a message from Isa. 55: 8. Our hearts were made to

burn within us as he spoke boldly for Christ. In the

evening we surrounded the Lord's tables. Though few

in number, the spiritual influence was felt by all, and the

service proved a spiritual uplift to every one. Bro. Dear-

dorff officiated. Other ministers present were Albert

Wolf, J. L. Guthrie and J. W. Coon.

On Sunday morning our regular Sunday-school service

was followed by an Illustrated Missionary Address on

"The Great Missionary," by Sister Katie Crawford, of

Castinc, Ohio. This proved an inspiration to the audience.

At the close of the service a missionary offering was

taken, which amounted to $18.15. to be used for furniture

in the Marion church. In the evening Sister Crawford

gave an Illustrated Temperance Address. This had been

announced for a few weeks from pulpit and press, hence

a well-filled house responded. The lessons were pre-

sented so vividly that if any had doubts, previously, as to

the need of temperance, «urcly conviction would be

thorough. Words of approval have since been heard on

every hand. May God bless our sister as she labors thus

in the Master's vineyard 1

Saturday, Oct. 20, our Aid Society convened in a special

meeting, as we are preparing a box of clothing for the

poor in some city mission. It was decided at this time to

send $10 of the funds, now on hand, for the pulpit chairs

of the new church, now being built in the Marion mission.

Sunday morning, Oct. 21, our Sunday-school took the

second special offering for the furniture of the Marion

church. This amounted to $7.85 and is to be added to

the former offering for the purchase of the pulpit stand.

We are now in a series of meetings, conducted by Eld.

D. G. Berkebile, of Delta, Ohio. May the Holy Spirit

direct in the work that precious souls may be added to

Christ. Unite your prayers with ours that great good

may be accomplished! Mary L. Cook.

Nevada, Ohio, Oct. 22.

congregatic

eded.

IN MEMORIAM
Mrs. Ruth Bowers, an aged and respected resident of

St. Joseph, 111., died on Monday afternoon. Sept 24, at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. G. N. Leas. She had been in

frail health for over a year, and for the last three months

was confined to her bed, with a nurse in attendance. Death

was due to a complication of diseases, due to old age. She

was known and loved for her many excellent qualities as

a wife and a mother, neighbor and friend, by whom she

will be greatly missed.

Mrs. Bowers was born in Henry County, Ind., Feb. 26,

1840. She was seventy-seven years, sik months and eight

days of age. at the time of her death.

When a child, her parents moved to Montgomery Coun-

ty, where, at the age of nineteen, she was married to Adoni-

jah J. Sowers, who preceded her in death five years.

They made their home near Bowers, Ind., until 1873,

when they purchased a farm near St. Joseph, III. In 1896

they returned to Indiana, where her husband died at their

home in Darlington. Aunt Ruth, as she was familiarly

called, then went back to Illinois, to the old home.

Her father, Henry Raper, was an exhorter and preacher

in the Methodist church. Her mother, Elma Burkin Raper,

was a woman of pious Quaker descent. Both were of lit-

erary tastes, and of high spiritual attainments. These

qualities were inherited by their daughter Ruth, who was

a woman widely known for her strong, religious convic-

tions and piety. She was a strong believer in prayer. She

was always resigned to the will of her Heavenly Father.

At the early age of fourteen she united with the Meth-

odist Church. After her marriage she and her husband

became members of the Brethren Church, belonging to

what is now known as " White Church," Clarkshill, Ind.

When they moved to Illinois their membership was placed

in what was known as the Urbana church. Here her hus-

band was elected minister. Here he preached, and later

at schoolhouses. He served the congregation at the

Swearingen schoolhouse, seven miles from his home, for

many years. He attended to his ministerial duties, no mat-

ter how inclement the weather, and how bad the roads.

Brother and Sister Bowers were the parents of ten chil-

dren. Eight of them are now living. They also leave twen-

ty-seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Services were held at the home by Bro. C. A. Lewis, of

Urbana. Text, Heb. 4: 9. The remains were then taken

by rail to Indiana, where services were held at the White
church by Bro. Charles Campbell. Interment by the side

of her husband, at the old Union cemetery, in the presence

of a large assembly of relatives and friends.

St. Joseph, III. Mrs. Martha B. Leas.

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
The District Meeting of Southern Illinois was held in

Astoria Oct. 2 to 4. The churches were represented by
thirty-five delegates, consisting of thirty brethren and

five sisters.

The different departments of church activity were dis-

cussed .and some very good suggestions and recommenda-
tions were acted upon. The meeting passed off very

pleasantly and with the best of spirit. The Missionary,

Temperance, Aid Society, Bible Institute, Old Folks and

Orphans' Home and Ministerial questions received their

proper consideration.

Bro. H. A. Claybaugh, of Bethany Bible School, gave a

very able and inspiring missionary sermon. The mis-

sionary sentiment is growing in our District and the

Mission Board is pushing out in the work.

The temperance phase of the work was impressed upon

us by a live temperance program.

The Aid Society Work was discussed, and some of the

possibilities and opportunities along this line were no-

ticed. The District is organized for more and better wOrk
in the future.

The Sunday-school and Bible Institute Work is rec-

ognized and a live Institute is held each year.

The work of the Old Folks and Orphans' Home is con-

stantly kept before us, in order to show its importance as

a means of church activity.

The District Ministerial Distribution Committee be-

gins its work according to the plan and under the name
of the District Ministerial Board, as provided for by our

last Annual Conference.

A committee, consisting of Brethren J. W. Lear and

W. T. Heckman, was appointed to look after the in-

terests of the church among those drafted, or those now
in the training camps.

Another committee was appointed to advise with and

Bro. J. W. Lear was elected as delegate to Standin;

Committee for 1918. with Bro. M. Flory as alternate.

Noah H. Miller, Clerk'

R. D. 5, Vincennes, Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
dead -which die In the Lord"

Dnnlel, born Sept. IS, 1S42, Sept 27, 1017. Bro.

bounds of the Tiist

He was a consistent, active Christian. Besides his wife and
children, he leaves eighteen grandchildren aai three great-grand-
children, together with many relatives and friends. Services bj-
the writer from the family residen : Peter 3: 11.—Orn

! Lauter, Tuscarawas, Ohio.

. Sister Maude, died near Mnbton, Wash., Oct. 10, 10
married to JeEse Braiiier. Three little daughters.

Bretliren S. H. Miller and J. A. Eby,—Orpha Eby,

ubaker, Dossa Pearl, one of the infant twins of Brother and
Bnibnker, born in Eili City, Okla.. June 15, 1017, diedSister

iged 3 months and 15 days. Sin

brothers and three sisters. Services at the Black school

r parents,

house, bv Brethren John A. Stump and Blair Hoover, of Miami
Tesas. Text, Luke 18: 10.—Mrs. E. H. Weigh, Wawaka, Texas.

Domcr, Marlon Alice, only child of Bro. Victor and Sister Em-
ma notner. born June 23, 1016,'died Sept. 30, 1017. aged 1 year, 3
months and 7 days. Services at the Union Ciiurch, of this place.
Interment at the cemetery in Shanesvllle, Ohio.—Edward Shepfer,
Sugarcreek, Ohio.

Durr, Bro. William A., born In Fayette County, Pn.. Oct, 29
1801. Early In the eighties he came to Mllledgevllle, 111., whpro
he united i

" " " -
•

^-

life until his death,
22, 1017. at his home in Lanark, 111. Bro. Dun
speoted business men of Lanark. All of the business houses closed
for the funeral and the business men attended in a body. He k
survived by his wife, two daughters, two brothers and two sis-

ters. Services by the writer, assisted by Brethren S. I. New-
comer and P. P. Eckerie.—J. E. Miller. Elgin, 111.

Fouts, LizKie, nee TJlery, born in Tippecanoe County, Ind., June
4. ISTil. died at her home, near Salem, III.. Oct. 18, 1917, aged 60
years, 4 months and 14 days. June 21, 1885, she was married to

she turned to the Lord, and
lived faithful to the end. Funeral by the writer at the Romine
church. Interment in the cemetery near by. Text. Heb, 13: 14.—
Urias Plough, Salem, III.

Hclstnnd, Bro. John Moore, born May 15, 1S53, died Oct. 13,

1917, aged Oi years, 4 months and 28 days. Services at the Fnlr-

church. Interment In the adjoining cemetery. Eld.

'
"
~

1: 3, 4, assisted hy Elders A.

ares J. Forney, E. Petersburg,

House. Ero. John, born Dec. 5. 1844, died Oct. 8. 1017, aged 72

years, 10 months and 3 days. Funeral services by Eiders H. E.

Light and H. S. Sonon, at the Salunga cQiurch, with Interment in

the adjoining cemetery. Text, Heb. 2: 0.—Phares J. Forney, E,

Petersburg, Pa,

JihIv, AngcllnC. nee Hamstead, born Jan. 1.. 1801, died Oct. 10,

1917. nged 50 vonrs and 9 months. She was united in mnrriaee to

Jacob C. Judy, Oct. 15. 1883. To this union were born eleven

grandrhildreu, three brothers and three sisters. She united with

the Church of the Brethren about thirty-four years ago, nnd
lived a faithful life. Although she suffered much for the last

few years of her life, she bore it all patiently. Services at the

Maple Spring house by Eld. John S. Fike. Interment in tlie ceme-
tery near by.—Grace Pike. Eglon, W. Va.

Kecffer, Sister Marin Matilda, born Aug, 21, 1839, In Carroll

Sister KeefCer ^

arriage to Bro. D. R. Keeffer by Eld.

nlted with the Church of the

faithful and devoted i

n the cemetery close by.

—

^

, Sister Sarah, born Sept.
! and 19 days. Services i

Mt. Carroll, HI.

;t. 5, 1017, aged

her son, Allen

5, who survives, together with one daughter

one son, two grandchildren, three sisters, and three brothers.

About four years ago her mother died, and in less than eleven

months her father, Bro, Aaron Bowman, and her brother, Samuel

Bowman, passed away. The writer officiated at all of these

funerals.—I. B. Wike, Huntington City, Ind, i»

Ivcmon, Jonathan Demetrius, born May 28, 1858, at Roanoke, IHm

Church of the Brethren and lived faithful ever after. Jan. 12,

1882, he was united in marriage to Miss Belle Glsh, at Roanolie,

III. To this union were born a son and n daughter. In the

spring of 1884 they moved to Nebr

the work of the church i

i of the pioneers in

Juniata, Kebr.

He la survived and mourned by his wife, a i

mother, now eighty-five years of age, and tW'

il services by the pastor, H. D, Michael, at the 1

assisted by_ Rev. T. O. McMinn, pastor of t

. _ _ -.
--^(1qpJ(Ip_ pastor of the M

Text, Heb. 13:14.—H.D. Michael-

Hole, daughter of ,

and

Susan H. Hole, was born at Georgetown. Ohio, March 3, 1888, and

died Oct, 22. 1017. at the home of her sister. She was united In

marriage to William Martin, Oct. 24, 1003. She leaves a husband,

father, two sisters, two brothers and two half-brothers. Her

earlier and later life was spent in and near Dayton, Ohio. She

united with the United Brethren church at the age of ten, i""'

nine years later joined the Church of the Brethren at Pleasant

Valley. Ohio. She lived an earnest and devoted
^nd. During the last i

spent upon a bed of affliction. She often asked '"'
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assisted by Bro. W. S. Long, of Altoonn.
*

;hreii church, Intvrraent
: 10; 1 Thess. i: 14.—M.

it her home In Pasadena, Cnl., Out
Vnilam Price June 5. JSSO.* To thi

death. She

by the undersigned in the Holslnger

oNcnberE^r, Mildred A,, dniighter of Sister K
I.nnsdnle, born Ang. 31. 1(114. died Oct. 19, :
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADED LESSONS

ARE HERE
But the question is

WHOSE ARE THE BEST?
If you want the

1. Most thorough
2. Most unique
3. Most scriptural

you should examine

Bible Lessons for the
Sunday-School and Home

By Albert C. Wieand

These lessons are prepared as
handbooks. They are published
quarterly at 25 cents per copy. Fi

addr. 20ir more copies
ents per copy.
It is planned that both teacher
nd parents should have a copy of

ay homethe handb
and scliool can cooperate,
The second handbook the

Child's Life of Christ
lishes out this system for chil-

NOTICE
All schools that are planning i

Professor Athearn, of Boston
University, says: "I am sure your
people will show their apprecia-
tion of this splendid educational

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
FOR 1918

will be of special interest to you in

your Christmas buying. But that

is not all; the Catalogue will keep
you in touch with our stock and
prices throughout the whole year.

You really need one of our new

This Catalogue is printed for the

convenience of our customers. We
print many thousands of them
every year and distribute them free.

We do tliis because we want our
customers to feel that we are al-

ways at their service.

The Catalogue is free to you and
will be gladly sent free to any of

your friends if you send ua names
and addresses, Wc want our Cata-

logue in every home where it will

be of service.

Send in your name and address

at once. We will mail you a copy
of the Catalogue as soon as it

comes from the press. Do not for-

get to send your name today.

WE PRINT OUR CATA-
LOGUE FOR YOU

SEND YOUR NAME TODAY

WHAT IS A BOOK?
Pick up a book and look it over.

Can you tell what it is? Yes. there
are cloth, paper, ink, thread,—but
are these the book? A book is

more than the physical elements
that make it up. The real book is

the idea that some one has thought
worth preserving. The physical
book is only the lifeless material
upon which is written some idea,
and this last is the real book.

Books (or Friends

Pick your books like you
your apples; pick them for the
quality and flavor that suit you
best. Every reader should careful-
ly select his books; hence the books
for a friend are those that fit his
tastes and needs.

Books for Dec. 25

Have you thought of books for
Christmas? What would be liner
as a gift than a book that tells its

message all the year?

Next week this page will be de-
voted to books we think are worth
a place as Christmas gifts.

Watch this page for Christ-

mas Books

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
For the Sunday-School

WHITE GIFTS FOR THE
KING

Services

White Gifts for the King, No. 2

White Gifts for the King; a

Christmas Pageant.

White Gifts for the King was

first suggested to the originator of

the service by a legend from the

land of Cathay. In this land, so

the legend goes, the King's birth-

day was celebrated by the giving

of white gifts. Everyone, from the

least to the greatest, brought the

King a snow-white gift. The rich

brought pearls, ivory, and costly

garments; the poor brought such

things as a white pigeon or a hand-

ful of rice. But the King gladly

received all of the gifts, for they

were white, and the whiteness of

the gifts was proof of the unstained

loyalty of the King's subjects. Now
what could be more beautiful than

to take this legend and make it a

type of our Christmas giving?

WHITE GIFTS FOR THE
KING

are new services that help the
young and the older in your Sun-
day-school to really share in a giv-
ing Christmas. In different ways
these three services help your
scholars to want to give

Themselves

Their Services

Their Substance

Can those who love the Lord
Christ give more than this? Ought
they to give less? Send for a
sample outfit before you decide for

or against these services. The out-
fit contains:

White Gifts for the King, a
book I)v the originator of the
service, Phebc A. Curtis, ..$0.15

Wfiite Light: A booklet of sug-
gestion 10

Four Services, 16 pages each,
to select from; per hundred,
$4.25 prepaid; doz., 55 cents;
each, 5 cents 20

A Pageant, 16 pp., with fitting

music; for schools that have
used Services Nos. 1 and 2.

$4.25 per hundred; doz., 55
cents, each OS

Suggestion Blanks, a 4-page
leaflet on pledges; sample. Free

Envelopes for pledge leaflets;

sample Free
Complete outfit (returnable
and money back if not satis-

factory) $0.50

OTHER CHRISTMAS
SERVICES

For those who for any reason de-

sire to emphasize some other ide;

in their Christmas program th(

following list of other Christmas

Services has been selected:

Hail Emmanuel

for the Sunday-school. It

arger and i

othc
; elaborate than tht

tha offer

You should
service before you decide upon
your Christmas program. Prices,
postpaid: 1 to 5 copies, 10 cents;
6 to 24 copies, 8 cents: 25 to 49
copies, 7 cents; 50 to 500 copies, 6

Tidings of Great Joy

Here is a fine 16-page service.

The central thought, as the title

indicates, is the joy of the Christ-
mas season. Prices, postpaid:
Single copy, 5 cents; 12 copies, S5
cents; 100 copies, $4.35.

The King of Peace

.'\t a time when the whole world
is longing for peace it would be
hard to think of a more appropriate
service than "The King of Peace."
16 pages, 5c per copy; 55 cents per
dozen; $4.35 per hundred, postpaid.

Order From BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE Elgin, III
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ame evening. Wo decided to

Suturdny evening. Nov. 10, preceded by
ral evenings, held by our elder and pastor,

had our church repaired ond painted.

—

Mrs. Carrie Bowaer, Iloblnson, Pa., Nov. 3.

Snnko Siirlng.—Aug. 20 we had a local Sunday-school Conven-

; Chei ha.

and helped. Sept. 10

lifted a colIcL-tion of

Bro. P. n,

house, whereby '

• held I

all <

Mnrtlnsburg, Pa.,

r council,
'. whk'lV wB iield Oct. 21. Eld. L. B. Benner

ler, of Duncanavllle, Pa., were with UB over

,
10. Brubaker preached for us on Saturday

ng. Our love feast was well attended. The
nougli to accommodate all that attended.

—

t. D. 2. Clearville, Pa., Nov. 1.

blion begun a series of meetings Sept 16,

Oct. with a lovo feast. One was added
re warned and the church strengthened,

as niao present at our love feast and
ances. In the midst of these meetings,

mon on Sunday niornl

house was not large t

Einontel G. Koonea, 1

Trout Kun congrcg
conducted by <

use of tiio Belgium and Armenian sufferers. Our Sunday-school

is Bteadlly Increasing In numbers. Oct. 14 we had our Rally Day.'

which was enjoyed by all present and especially by the little peo-

ple.—Mary A. Nedrow, Jonea Mills, Pa., Oct. 20.

West Johnstown.—Our Rally Day exercises, Sunday, Oct.

. There were 3r *

foreign missions,
, church periods
itlon to the regular lesson, consisted

tnlb by the pastor. Three beautiful

hree classes for points of excellence

Bro. B. M. DetwUer, was away In a

iiple Grove church of the Johnstown
l)polntments were filled by Brethren

etings, to be conducted by Eld. G. B.

I begin Nov. 18. We i

good meeting.—Jerome B. Blough, I

VIRGINIA
Grlffln church, n mission of the Blli Run congregation, met In

annual visit council on Friday, Oct. 20. at 2 P. M., with Bid. W. H.

Zlgler presiding. We had a .very Interesting and pleasant meet-

ing, a good number of the members being present. There were

four mlulBtcrs present. Each of them gave Interesting talks.

Eld. D. C. Zlgler, who has charge of the mission, led off In the

ifilkH and wiiB followed by Brethren C. W. Zimmerman, B. P.

which considerable business was
J A. M., a nunfber of the members

J home of Bro. J. M. Gufflns, with four applicants for

baptism. They were visited here by Eid. W. H. Zlgler. Then we
went to a near by stream where baptism was administered by

I Seattle, officiated.-

M

feel Impelled ! God and talte cou-

i L. Yager, Erlghtwood, Va., Oct. 31.

r.—Our church has just closed and enjoyed a feast

1 benefited by having had with

duly Installed. Immediately
imunion service. A number

We appreciated their presence
~

" " B. s.

WEST VIRGINIA
J. P. Brltton, of Brlstow, Va., began a series of

Knobley house Sept. 22 and stayed with us until

; twenty sermons. Sept. 29 was our love feast,

attended. Bro. Brltton visited a number o[

IS much appreciated. As a result of hi* earnest
red the fold by baptism and live wete reclalmea.

I was enjoyable and uplifting, and will not soon

ro, Brltton Is devoting his entire time to evan-
nd churches wishing the labors of an earnest
veil to secure his services.—Raphael Leatherman,

, In u series of evangelistic i

ionburg. Va. Though physically incapacitated, part c

labored earnestly for the upbull

vlng of precious souls

ANNOUNCEMENTS
fifteen Spirlt-fitled

fifty

1 received by baptism t

d our love feast Oct. 27. with
and Bro. liandes officiating,

he evangelistic efforts of our elder, Bro. B. B.

Ive have been received Into the church -at the

gglon.—Nora V. Llskey, Ft. Defiance, Va., Oct. 29.

; congregation met in council Oct. 20. In the

o'clock, the examination services began for the

::c3. There was a large crowd around the tables,

ibers communed. Eld. J. C.

First District of Ark-
nnd Southeastern Mls-
In Broadwater church.

Seven Mile Ford, Va., Oct. 27.

.yl]le._june 10 Bro. A. L. Miller began a aeries of meet-

Clover Creelt, Va., preaching thirteen aermons. The at-

; and interest were good. July 22 Bro. M. J. Cline began

of meetings at the Laurel Gap church, preaching tenser-

indav-school t

I present and i

was rendered. This was the flrat convention held at this

and It proved a success. On Saturday night and Sunday

Ing, Dr. J* S. Flory preached to a large and attentive audi-

Oii Sunday night, Aug. 12, Bro. W.

Fruita church, Colo.

RUsnSTEBLiL AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL ftCEETINGS

Nov, 14. Sunday-school and
Ministerial Meetings of First

LOVE FEASTS

11, Pasadena.
, First Church of

manifested throughout the

I immediate result, four were baptized. Aug. 24

r visit council a*. Hlner. The brethren gave a good re-

irepar^tions were made

Nov. 24. Chico.

Nov. 24, 10 am
Dec. 2, Santa A

the four, Nov. 22, 7 pm. Sterling.

_ lOd throughout
i.11 of the places mentioned
are mission points of the

spent the summer In High-
the Sunday-school work at Hlner and Lynn

being an interesting Sunday-school ;

visiting In the homes.-Fannie

each place,

work very much and appreciated the kindni

and hospitality shown her while
"

R. Miller, Bridgewater. Va.. Oct.

WASHINGTON
SunnyBlde.-On Saturday evening, Oct. 20, a goodly number of

our members surrounded the communion tables. A number were

also present from Yakima. Eld. G. E. Wise officiated. Sunday
morning more came from Yakima to attend our joint Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' Convention. At noon, lunch was
served to about 200 people. We are glad to have Sister Samuel

Fike and daughter, Mrs. Hamilton, of Raisin, Cal., with us. Eld.

D, B, Eby and wife, of Olympia, were also with us for these

meetings. We appreciate the help of visiting members.—Orpha

Eby, Sunnyside. Wash., Oct. 20.

Tncoma.—Oct. 21 most of our members from our two places of

work met in the Tacoma churchhouse to enjoy the day. In the

morning tlie regular Sunday-school and preachiii

:ved. The afternoi

and Bro. E.

aick.in the hospital.

. 10, Lamotte Prairie.

Bethel, Naper-

. 24, Sheldon.

. 10, Scott Valley.

. 17, 0:30 pm. Mi. nit

. 17, 5 pm, Abilene,

Parsone.
- 24, :

Chai
Pleasant View.

, Pleasant

, Antletam,

?Jov. 10, 2 pm, Johnsouto^n.
W. Va.

s'ov. IS, 6 pm, Baltimore. Wood-

Mlchlgan
Sov. 10, 0:30 pm. Woodland
Village,

Nov. 17, 10: 30 am, Saginaw.

Nov. Ifl. Mineral Creek.
Nov. 18, Kansas City,

church.

Nov. 20, Red Cloud.

. 20, Trotwood.

. 29, 5 pm. East Nimlshi
n, HartvlUe house.
. 29, 10 am, Greenville.

Oklahoma

I pjp, Neffsvllle,

Williamsburg.

Oeiger Memo-
ntlngdon.

rial church, Philadelphia,

. 24, 6 pm, Parker Ford.

Nov. 29, Ridge.
Dec. 4. 5, 1: 30 pm, Mountvllie,

Sontlt Dakota
Nov. 10, Willow Creek.

Virginia

Nov. 10, 3 pm, Bridgewater, old

Nov. 10, 2: 30 pm, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 24, Belmont.
Dee. 1, 2 pm. Elk Run.

Washington
Nov. 17, Ceotralla.

Nov. 29, East Wenatchee.

West Virginia

Nov. 10, 2 pm, Johnsontown.
Nov. 25, :

Special Winter
Short Courses

IN-

Agriculture

Domestic Science

Bible Music
Short-Hand

and Typeviriting

Beginning Nov. 20
Ending March 20

• Come at Once

Mcpherson college—a Comer in the Agricultural Laboratory

Cost moderate. A most profit-

able way to spend the winter

months. Address

Mcpherson college
McPherson, Kans.
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pie that the book was one hundred per cent better than
it looked. In spite of the best that could be done, tlie

public would naturally go on judging by appearances
and the book would rest upon a dusty shelf.
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is better than his looks? Nothing at all if he has got-
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What It Means to Enter Canaan

Entering Canaan is sometliing more than the cross-

ing of a lK)undary line.* It was so in Israel's experi-

ence and it is so in yours and mine. The promised

land of personal peace, of *oul tranquillity, always lies

ill some hilly, bulwarked region of sacrifice and strug-

gle. Only by dint of daily battle with self and sin

can you really enter into your divinely-appointed

heritage. For every one of us there lies ahead "a
land flowing with milk and honey," but so few of us

ever actually possess it. And if this is true of the

spiritual Canaans, to.be had in this world for the tak-

ing, is it not just as true of tlie larger one marked
out for -us by the Heavenly Surveyors in the life be-

yond ?

Keeping Up Appearances

Man is subject to many limitations and not the least

of these is suggested in a sentence that runs: "Man
looketh upon the outward appearance, but God look-

e[h on the heart." Poor man is often obliged to judge

by what he sees, for the motives in the heart he can

not come fully to know.

Of course, so long as the hearts of fellow-men are

up to what appearances would indicate, the limitations

mentioned just above are no great disadvantage. But
sometimes, like giant Saul, who proved a coward, the

outer and the inner man are not twin brothers. Here
it is that complications arise. What is to be done when
a man's heart is either better or worse than it should

seem to be? Poor man is lost when his best criterion,

—appearances,—can not be depended upon; A good
deal has been said of men like Saul who looked much
hetter than they were, but what shall we think of the

man who is really better than he looks?

The other day a small red book was laid upon my
table. The title was not too carefully stamped in

""ather cheap looking silver. The paper was a little

yellow, and the job of printing nothing to be bragged
about. At the earnest solicitation of a friend, I read
the book. Well, it was the story of the little brown
onion all over again, for the book had a message for

thousands, buried away under dingy red bindings that

Would not attract even hundreds. There was really

something tragic about the book and its message, for
'he inexorable laws of business made it plain that the
^ales of a little dull red book at twenty-five cents per
copy would not pay for much space to tell the peo-

THE MISSION BOARD'S

Thanksgiving Appeal
With the coming of Thanksgiving time once

more, the Board comes in its usual manner to the
chivches of the Brotherhood, with the same plea
that has been responded to so nobly by our peo-
ple in the past.

Never has the world been cast into greater
throes of agony than now. Famine stares count-
less millions in the face; the wounded and suffer-
ing of battle-fronts,—the bravest and best the
world has,—call loudly to the pitjnng hand; the

We have been kept free from bloodshed. Our
land has not been devastated. Our crops have
been good, and prices have done what large yields
have not There is likely no body of people that
has prospered through this war to any greater ex-
tent than the Church of the Brethren.

While these are causes for gratitude on the one
hand, that praise must take some other form than
mere word of mouth, else we are Pharisaic in our
expressions. We can not base our praise on a com-
parison of ourselves with other peoples. We must
rest our joy in the Lord, and he can only know
our praise to be genuine when it is undergirded
by generous tithes and thank-offerings.

Our work must go on unhampered. It was
never looking better than now. We must sup-
port our workers, for we must not allow the dis-
appointment of unsupported activities to dig oiu-
missionaries' graves on the field where they have
invested their lives. Immediate pressing home
appeals must be met; and we would not ask you
to divide gifts, such as you have made in the past,
but to contribute in more liberal measure.

Our hospitals unfinished, our missionary staffs

increased, our educational work promising, we

ings the heathen peoples of the world, upon whom
the pall of thick darkness will fall even more
heavily than it now has, unless Christians, in this
world crisis, remember them substantially.

We therefore appeal to you that, upon what-
ever day you hold your services, you will please
remember our appeal, and appropriate for the
work which you have placed in our hands in such
a way that our missionaries will be assured of
your continued support Kindly send same
promptly to our General Mission Board and re-
ceive proper credit.

Appreciating in advance whatever you may do
for us, and praying the Father to bless you richly
in all good works, we are.

Most fraternally yours,

GENERAL MISSION BOARD
of the Church of the Brethren

Elgin, IlL

ten the lesson that his largest usefulness may depend

upon how he looks. If the heart is neat and clean,

why should not the beard and coat look that way al-

so, for in such cases there is surely nothing wrong in

keeping up appearances? H. a. b.

Keeping the Sense of God's Presence Alive

When David had secured the site for his new cap-

ital, Jerusalem, one of his first acts was the bringing

of the ark of the covenant to this place. When the

temple was completed, one of Solomon's first acts was

the removal of the ark from its temporary quarters

to tlie better place designed for it. The ark, with its

tables of stone, was, at the same time, a memorial of

the covenant made at Horeb, and a symbol of the

presence of Jehovah. On a larger scale the temple it-

self was such a symbol, as the tabernacle had been be-

fore. The meaning of it all was simply this: It was

the means, under God's providence, of keeping fresh

and vivid a sense of Jehovah's presence. It made God
a reality, and furnished a tangible bond of fellowship
with him.

The ark and temple have long since passed away,
but the essential truth they stood for can never be out-
grown. We need, as much as Israel of old, to keep
aHve the sense of touch with God. And in our busy
lives the danger of losing this is very great. God is,

in truth, very near us, in spite of us, as Paul told the
Athenians. We can not get away from him if we try.

But there is no inflow of divine grace unless we recog-
nize his presence and open our souls to him. Are you
using all the means of grace for keeping fresh and
strong the sense of God's nearness to you? Does your
heart go out to him in hunger, in adoration, and in

holy love? ^^___^^^.^

Our Contribution to Righteousness

In these days of sacrifice we can not escape some
consideration of our contribution to righteousness.

With mounting eagerness men are looking forward to

the coming of peace, but what is the church, or you
and I, doing to make this great hope a reality?

There is one class of persons that feels tlie force

of this question most keenly. They are the young
men who are are being drafted into the service of the

National Government. Consider their case. Their
home and religious training has given them a deep-

seated abhorrence of war. In addition to this they

grew up to manhood in a time when the trend of world
thought was towards peace. Some leaders were even

saying that war would be an impossibility, for the

world had passed from the age of force to the age of

reason. Finally, these young men had definitely cast

their lot with a church that has, for more than two
centuries, upheld the principle of nonresistance as a
fundamental doctrine. Then came the war. And now
it is the calling to war of such young men as these

that makes the present crisis both an opportunity and
a tragedy. Can any one see why these young men
should not, for their own day and generation, ask anew
the question : What is to be the contribution of myself

and of my church in this present struggle?

For' these young men we do not attempt here to

answer what ought to be their contribution to right-

eousness. The problems they face have much that is

new, and, therefore, the way is not clear. Each young
man must, in the fullness of all his powers, decide for

himself. The problem is, after all, such a momentous
one that it is a question of conscience. What one can

do, or can not do, is a matter for each young man to

decide in the light of the fullest truth that he has.

But while we need not tremble for these young men,

—for their hope and spirit of sacrifice will be more
than sufficient for the day of trial,—we ought to feel

concerned for those who do not have to face the crisis

as individuals. It is this last class who need to give

the problem of an individual contribution real and

serious thought.

The question concerning a contribution to righteous-

ness has also an institutional aspect. What is to be

the church's contribution to righteousness in the pres-

ent struggle? Some young men are feeling that if in

the pre-war period the Church of the Brethren had

given a more vigorous support to the peace movement,

the present dilemma might have been averted. Be

that as it may, it is the present situation that concerns

us now. Right now, and for the days to come, we are

asking : What is the church's contribution to the cause

of righteousness? Is that contribution to be of a

more or less intangible sort? Is it to embrace nothing

that is concrete and evident to those who run as they

read? Would a special relief fund or some well-or-

ganizCd restorative work in a war-ridden land make
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it more evident that the church is anxious to make the

proper contribution to righteousness? I do not know.

But somehow the world must be convinced that the

Church of the Brethren is determined to do its part.

The world must be convinced that tlie church is ready

to lead and not content hesitatingly to follow. Surely

the travail of these days will bring us to some common

undertaking that will stand as our monument to the

cause of righteousness. ". A. B.

Doctrine,—^Too Much or Too Little

We hear of three things tliat fit well together for a

practical religious lesson.

First. A fatlier writes us about his fine boy, who

has a good head, a commendable Sfarit, but his body

is not strong, especially are his shoulders not well de-

wloped. The family lives in a city where there are

lew opportunities for the kind of exercise necessary

for a symmetrical development of the physical frame

of a boy. . The father knows enough to understand

that, other things being equal, the boy having a strong,

well-proportioned body, has the best chance in life.

So, in order to get the boy thoroughly interested in

expanding his shoulders, strengthening his spine, and

building up his muscular system generally, he invested

several dollars in an Irish Mail car, and told the boy

to enjoy himself to the limit, outside of school hours.

The boy may be disturbing some people with his racket

on the sidewalk, but he is, physically speaking, laying

the foundation for real manhood. The father has

acted wisely.

Second. A minister takes charge of a little group

of city members that are decidedly short in doctrinal

development. The minister may be sound enough in

doctrine, but he deals out no doctrine to his little flock,

nor does he care to have visiting ministers discourse

on doctrinal subjects in his pulpit. Sunday after Sun-

day the congregation is treated to a mild form of re-

ligion,—simple milk,—and rather weak at that. What

the pastor says is good, in its way. It is pleasant to

the ear. and even soothing to most souls,—to those

not of his church as well as to those of like faith. The

man may not know it, but he is simply building up a

congregation of weaklings ; not exactly babes, perhaps,

but Christians who have never added to their faith the

strength required to make efficient soldiers of the

cross. He does not seem to know that doctrine is the

real framework for ideal manhood and womanhood

in Christ Jesus. In other words, doctrine is to the

Christian what bone and muscle are to the human

body. Other things being equal, the well-indoctri-

nated man makes the most efficient, enduring and ex-

emplar)' Christian. The pastor who will not favor his

people with the New Testament doctrines is doing

them an injustice. He may be a sympathetic shep-

herd, but he is not a wise one.

Third. A minister enters upon the care of a fully-

indoctrinated congregation in the country: The mem-

bers of his flock seem to enjoy doctrinal preaching,

and so does he. Sunday after Sunday the great Gos-

pel fundamentals are treated, and what corhes from the

pulpit is the talk of the neighborhood from the begin-

ning of the week to the end of it. The men who listen

to the subjects treated, read, talk and argue. There

is no question about the interest. But what of the

lambs of the flock, and those whose natures crave

milder nourishment? Weil, they have to live on the

same strong meat dealt out to the stalwarts or go hun-

gry. Those who can thrive on such a diet, year in

and year out. may become giants in Christian strength,

but they will lack in refinement and the higher order

of spiritualit}'. The pastor may be commended for

his faith, strength, and even his zeal, but, like the other

pastor, he is not wise. He is erecting a splendid piece

of framework for Christian character, but when com-

pleted, his structure will be found defective in sym-

metry, taste and beauty. Too much attention is given

to the strong framework and not enough to the finish-

ing touches.

We follow up this with what Paul one time said to

Timothy: "Give attention ... to doctrine" (1 Tim.

4: 13), and what Peter wrote about adding to "faith,

virtue," and the other Christian graces (2 Peter 1

:

'5-7). It is the blending of the two,—doctrine and the

graces,—that makes strong men and women i<fr serv-

ice and right living. The pastor who ignores doctrine

may build up a large congregation, so far as numbers

are concerned, but his average members will always be

under-size, as compared with the full stature of true

manhood and true womanhood in Christ. About the

congregation there may be beauty and even charm,

but in doctrinal fiber the lack will be apparent sooner

or later.

On the other hand, the pastor who continually deals

out doctrine to his well-established members, may be

making giants in tlie faith,—men who will be admired

because of their strength and boldness, but their lack

in spirit, simplicity and grace will be against that type

of religion in the more refined circles. It is a pity

that these two pastors can not be worked over so as

to have their strong qualities equally blended. Then

there would be a harmonious blending of the noblest

in the Christian character for both of the congrega-

tions. But since we must take pastors as they are, we

can do no better than to urge upon the former the im-

portance of preaching much doctrine, and the latter

the necessity of giving his congregation more lessons

along the spiritual and practical lines. While doctrine

constitutes the framework of the Christian life, there

must be something more than building up the frame-

work, in order to attain unto a well-rounded out Chris-

tian character. Then, again, while there may be

beauty, and even charm about tlie association of those

who have been nourished with only the spiritual ele-

ments of the New Testament teachings, still the: lack

of strength, which doctrinal training produces, gives

occasion for alarm whenever danger is to be faced.

We pity the congregation whose pastor never gives

attention to doctrine. Then, on the other hand, we

pity tlie congregation whose shepherd never teaches

anything but doctrine. Were all of our pastors as wise

as the father who thought to have his boy engage in

exercises that would develop him symmetrically, we

would have stronger congregations, more of them, and

a more eflicient body of workers. J. H. M.

The Flsring Christian

Some people are beginning inwardly to groan be-

cause of the strenuous requirements of present-day

church membership. The Scriptures intimate that the

yoke should be easy and the burden light, but the Fly-

ing Qiristian has not always found it so. Twentieth

Century Christians are busy people,—so busy, in fact,

that they find little time for meditation and prayer.

Perhaps our extreme " busyness " in church life is

but a reflex from the strenuousness of tlie modem
economic life. Might it be possible that in the church

we have mistaken machinery for Godliness, and the

genius of organization for. the Spirit? At any rate,

the glorious simplicity of the easy yoke seems to be

passing away. About all that is left i§ a species of

Flying Christian. This tired and somewhat distracted

individual has largely displaced the quaint and sober

men who had time to read and pray.

Saints will not get their rest if the spirit of the

economic order is to become the spirit of our church

life. Because a man must work hard to get the bread

and the automobiles that he wants, it is no sign that

his Christian service should be geared at an equally

strenuous pace. '

Of course, church services are an essential part of

the worship of God, but Pharisaic zeal should not

make them a burden difficult to be carried. If the

yoke is easy and the burden is light, the poor, tired

Flying Christian ought to be given a chance to ap-

proximate the ideal. He ought to have an opportunity

to enjoy something of the simplicity and something

of the quietness of the life in Christ.

It might help the Flying Christian some if the

church services were better planned. Ministers, for

example, ought to understand that the greatest vic-

tories arc apt to be won by short, sharp blows rather

than through siege operations. It is much better to

preach twenty minutes to people that are fresh, eager

and awake, than to pound away for an hour or more

at people who are thoroughly tired or asleep. Pointed,

vital services would give tlie Flying Christian as much

meat and more time for digestion and rest.

Of course, if the Christian should come to have a

little more time for himself on Sundays, he must be

careful to use it as a gift from above; he mtist not

waste It in planning tlie next week's work or in riotous

living, ."^ny bits of time saved from better-planned or

briefer services should still be used to the glory of

God; yes, so ought we to spend all our hours and

days. ^^_^^_^.^__ H. A. B.

" To Walk and Not Faint
"

That is the severe testing season when our going

slackens down to a .slow walk. There is an exhilara-

tion in movement when life speeds along, and its in-

terests are vivid, and we have congenial and kindling

companionship. When the sleigh-horses are gallop-

ing, and we are just flying through the air, how the

sleigh-bells ring out their merry peal ! Bees hum when

they are on the wingT And so is human hfe. It is

easy to sing when we "can mount up with wings as

eagles. We come to the supreme test when the swift

movement is over, when the merry pace is ended, when

the stimulating fellowship is witlidrawn, when we

come to the slow walk, and something very vital seems

to be lost. It is a happy attainment to mount up with

wings as eagles. It is a noble yictory to walk and not

faint.

'Sometimes, even when we pass out of the brilliant

hours, our busy pace is the soul's defense. Here is

a woman nursing her loved one. She is going from

morning to night. And then there comes a day when

her loving service is no longer required. The sick

one has slept away, and has recovered immortal health

in the healiiig presence of the Lord. The swift, ab-

sorbing pace of the loving nurse is changed into an

awfully slow walk when there seems to be nothing to

do. We say one to another, " There will be a re-

action!" Or we, whisper, " There will be a collapse!"

It is evidently a great testing time when the saving

pace is almost halted, and the ministering servant

comes to the hour of folded hands. Can she walk and

not faint?

Here is a man who has been wakened to the knowl-

edge of his Savior. He wakens amid the excitement

of a great revival. There is the exhilaration of a

multitude. There is the stimulus of music whose vol-

ume is as the sound of many waters. He goes night

after night, and the unusual and glorious pace of

everything keeps his spirit on the run. Then the dny

comes when the phenomenal season is over. The ex-

traordinary stimulants are withdrawn. " The tumult

and the shouting dies : the captains and the kings de-

part." The surroundings become quite normal, and lie

settles down to the slow walk on the ordinary road.

That is the testing time.. Can he walk and not faint?

That man is not strong who needs the fierce pace,

nor is he strong who only reveals his strength in fits

of convulsion^ He is the strong man who can walk

slowly, and under a heavy weight, vrithout staggering.

And this triumph is the prtftnised victory of grace, and

the grace is surely given to those who " wait upon

the Lord." Grace offers strength for the trudge on

the long, gray road. Nay, grace offers more than

strength; it offers companionship. It is not satisfied

with the gift of power; its gift is a Friend, and he

brings his own cordials and balms to our sorrows, and

his own bread to our hungry needs. " They that wait

upon the Lord shall walk and not faint."—/. H. Jow-

ctt, in The Christian Herald.

. Tarbell's Teachers' Guide

The Revell Company, New York and Chicago, has fur-

nished the editorial desk of the "Mesienger" with a copy

of Tarbell's Teachers' Guide to the International Sundaj'

School Lessons for 1918. It is a well-made book of 461

pages, seHing for $1.25 net; postage ten cents.

This is the thirteenth annual volume of this excellent

scries, and is one of the best of the Lesson Commen-

taries. Both the quality and arrangement of the explana

tory matter are admirable. In one important respect \v

find it superior to any others we have seen. BeginnmS

with 1918 the Uniform Lesson Scries is called " Improved,

the term referring to the effort to meet, in some measure.

the growing demand for gradation. Tarbell's actuall)

does give some attention to this feature, presenting wit'

each lesson three sets or grades of applications of the les-

son truths. If you want a single volume Sunday Sclw"'

Commentary, you will not make, a mistake by sending '"

the Brethren Publishing House your order for Tarbe">

Teachers' Guide.
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CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

Walk With God
Selected by Viola Priser, Plerceton. Ind.

They walk with God whom none can shame
From trusting in his holy name;
Who. looking for a glorious morn.

Shrink not before the tip of scorn.

They walk in light, in safety, peace,

Awaiting patiently release;

Turn from the world and take the cross,

E'en though it be of life the loss.

Thus Noah walked,—an ark prepared,

—

Thus moved by fear, salvation shared;

What, then, to him man's scoff and jeer?—
God, the Almighty, was his fear.

So Abram walked when called to go
Forth to a land he did not know;
A stranger and a pilgrim here,

Looked for a city to appear.

So Moses walked serene, endured
Affliction, and heaven's rest secured.

And now the wealth of all the earth.

Compared with his, is little worth.

And thus God's heroes of all time,

So walk with him in faith sublime;

The world is but a passageway
Through which they reach the realms of day.

—E. C. Pearsoi

How They Did It

BY GALEN B. ROYER

I AM wondering if any of the pastors and bishops of

tlie congregations would like to know how a certain

I ongregation reached the high water mark of over $700
;it Conference this year. I am in a position to tell the

secret, and I believe I should put every one of you
next. It was done after this manner:

The congregation has about one hundred members.

Eighty of them live in the country and the others in

town. The pastor preaches at least two missionary

sermons a year and weaves considerable missionary

material into his other sermons throughout the year.

Then, since the York Conference, where Bro. W. B.

.^tover pleaded so earnestly with all to try, for just

one year^ to give to. the Lord the tenth of their in-

come, the pastor and his wife have been doing that

kind of systematic giving themselves, and, as they say,

"The Lord has wonderfully blessed us." So this

-^ame pastor preaches tithing at suitable times and a

number of the members are tithers too. Then, about
a month or more before Conference, the pastor makes
his appeal for the Conference offering, and gets the

people to thinking, praying and planning for the offer-

ing. This last year he went a step farther and told

tlie membership to ask the Lord how much he (the

Lord) wanted each one to give to the Conference of-

fering this year. Then was the heart of the pastor so

burdened with the outcome that he and his good wife

prayed mightily unto the Lord to lay the burden of

souls heavily upon each one. That was the outward
part. The Spirit's part is seen in the result.

Their gift was a surprise and a joy to themselves,

and it was a joy to the whole Brotherhood. They did

not know they could give until they had a pastor who
laid it on their hearts, by way of the " Throne," to

give. Then they gave rejoicingly and liberally.

I have told this to help other pastors. It is not how
>nuch we have that measures our gifts, a3 our will-

'ngness to give properly of what we have. And like

It or not, the key to the giving of a congregation lies

with the pastor or bishop. If he goes unto the Lord
\\ith a burdened heart of wanting cheerful, liberal

giving, the Lord will answer that pastor's prayer as
readily as any othe;-, for the advancement of his King-
dom.

Now, brethren and sisters, next year the Lord wants
the Conference offering to be not less than $75,000.
"e wants it because he has placed the possibilities of
giving it into the hands of the membership. It rests

With the pastors and bishops to stir this matter up
through prayer and praise and testimony, and the gift

will be made. The Lord will find no fault, should the
shout of the people be such that- they give $100,000.
^ne increased blessing will more than overflow our

hearts in such giving. Why not talk it over, with

your brotlier and sister, and with your pastor? If

he has not yet taken it upon his heart, pray that the

Lord may lay it on your leader's heart to take the

whole question to the Lord and the congregation, and
the result will follow.

Mark these words: If every congregation in the

Brotherhood will be stirred to give as this one, whose
example is before us, was stirred, and give in the same
proportion of its income as this one did this year, next

Conference offering will rest close around $500,000,

instead of the $75,000 or $100,000, we are planning

for.

Who is the pastor or bishop that is not going to do
his part, to lead his congregation to give according as

tlie Lord has prospered them?

Elgin, III ,^ ,

The Fundamental Cause of This World
War

BY AMOS H. HAINES

Contacts with groups of people, or people in mass,

so to speak, convinces any thoughtful person that

there is much haziness, loose thinking and indeed igno-

rance, about the present war and the cause lying back

of it. There is doubtless much need of teaching and
unprejudiced consideration of the whole problem.

The matter- is largely historical in content arid back-

ground.

" As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he " (Prov.

23
: 7), is as true of a people in group as it is of a sin-

gle individual. The Kaiser says: "From childhood

I have been under the influence of iive men,—Alex-

ander, Julius Cssar, Theodoric Second, Frederick the

Great, Napoleon." These men, so dear to the heart

of the Kaiser, all stood and contended for militarism

and world-empire.

Keeping these words of the Emperor of Germany
in mind, let us ask: " What caused this world upheaval

and most terrible of all wars? " Was it the throwing

of the bomb of the half-witted Serbian lad that killed

tlie Archduke of Austria? No, that was simply the

match applied to the powder magazine of Europe, but

was, in no sense, the cause of the war. Did England

enter the war because of the violation of Belgium's

neutrality? This may have been the occasion, but by

no means the cause. The cause of this horrible war
is not in any desire for trade, aggrandizement or ter-

ritorial expansion, not in any of these economic fac-

tors, though they all enter in. The cause is deeper

seated. It must be found (Prov. 23: 7) in the dom-

inant thinking of the nations and rulers involved, and

especially of Germany,—the nation which has been the

aggressor in the conflict.

Passing by, fpr the present, Napoleon, Frederick

the Great and Bismarck, and the specific policy and

form of government for which they stood, let us trace

the development of the German kultur for the past

fifty years. We have here the beginning of the mod-

ern scientific revival, backed by such names as Wal-
lace, Darwin, Huxley, Spencer and others. These

men were the forerunners of the modern scientific

doctrine summed up in the pht^se :
" The. survival of

the fittest in the struggle for existence."

This doctrine is based on the fact that in the field

of biology, especially where the microscope is used,

there is a constant struggle on the part of physical

organisms for existence, and the strongest generally

survive at the expense of the weaker. The doctrine

is the basis of later scientific advancement, especially

in the field of the lower forms of life.

Frederick Nietzsche, a great German scholar and

philosopher, who died in a madhouse in the year 1900,

applied this theory to the development of the human

race. His philosophy of the superman is based on

the assumption that there is a necessary constant strug-

gle between the races of men for existence. It is as-

sumed that the race of tomorrow will be so superior

to the race of today as the race of today is superior

to the ancestors of yesterday. In the Nietzschian

philosophy the stronger peoples survive in the strug-

gle for existence, the weaker must necessarily go down

and become extinct.

Now, when we compare this teaching with the

teaching of Christ, we observe a marked distinction

and difference. With Christ, all human beings are fit

to survive. He said :
" The poor ye have always with

you." The great apostle to the Gentiles says to us:
" Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfill the law
of Christ." Very different, indeed, is Christ's teach-
ing from that which has obsessed the German mind for
the past fifty years.

Tlie Nietzschian philosophy of the superman, in
turn, became a theory of government developed by
the German philosopher-historian, Treitschke, who
died in 1896. This theory of government is based on
the assumption that there is a necessary and constant
struggle between governments of earth for supremacy,
and tliat that government will be supreme over the
governments of the earth which is the strongest in
men, money, resources and armament.

The Treitschkian theory of government became the
definite fixed policy of the German Government, and
the thought that there is a necessary and constant
struggle between governments of earth for supremacy
and that the German Government would be the su-
preme government of cartJi became an obsession of
the German mind. The doctrines of Nietzsche and
Treitschke have been taught and believed in the Ger-
man schools and universities for the past forty years.
The dominant thinking which has become an obsession
of the German mind is responsible for this present
world war.

j
; i

i ' i _,'

There can be no permanent peace between nations
of earth until governments are based, not on the as-
sumption of a necessary struggle for existence, but
upon the principle of international cooperation, and
the right of all nations, great and small, to a place
in God's Universe. If expansion there must be, it

must come about by cooperation,—not by conquest.

Let us not pray for mere relief from the pain of the

great conflict that is upon us, but let us pray for a
perma^ient, a righteous and a just peace.

Huntingdon, Pa.

A Lesson From the Present Crisis

BY H. H. NININGER

Pekhaps at no time, in the past, has our Fraternity

been so keenly alive to one great question as at pres-

ent. And is it any wonder? When a principle so

long held dear by us and so long respected by our
Government, seems to be no longer so highly respected

as it hiis been in the past, and when our young men are
about to be driven by force to participate in the most
gigantic slaughter of humanity which has ever oc-

curred in all history, while in almost every home the

terrorising anticipation of the early breaking of fam-
ily ties has seized upon fond hearts, it is indeed quite

natural that we should be as one man, in considering

this great question. And tliis state of mutual con-

ceni puts us into the ideal condition for gaining ad-

ditional light. It should mean advancemenj. And it

were well for us to pause, to forget the threatening

cloud, and try to find something, in all of these hor-

rifying experiences, which will be of value to us when
the storm has passed.

Let us briefly refer to history. As a people we have

always been for peace. For two centuries we have

been bold in this stand, ever ready to answer to our

neighbors and to our Government that we believe in

the peaceful settlement of all differences, and that war
is wrong, unalterably and always wrong. We believe

it to be anlichristian and therefore have always re-

fused to participate in it. During all the war periods

of our nation we stood for peace,—even at great cost.

All the while our prayer was for peace. Then came
the great war and we prayed more earnestly, and

thanked God that we were not exposed to the terrors

of war which were wrecking homes across the waters.

Other Christian peoples joined us in our prayer for

the speedy healing of this terrible wound in the civi-

lization of the world.

It grew larger and bloodier, and we prayed the more

vehemently and more often. As it continued to wax
worse and more horrible and came nearer and nearer

to our own nation, we exhorted each other that we
should not lose faith because our prayers seemed to go

unanswered, but tliat we should continue our impor-

tunity. To our increased ardor in prayer were added
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petitions to our Government. Special prayer meet-

ings were held, and more petitions were sent. Then

its horrible clutches fastened upon our own country

and we became, if possible, more serious than before.

Our young men were ordered to the registration booth.

Still more petitions and prayers. Now tliey are draft-

ed, and still we pray and petition, and what awaits

us ahead no one knows.

But meanwhile our nation is at war. Against our

wish it is at war; and in many ways we are assisting

in that war. ^Ve may succeed in securing the exemp-

tion of our boys from the bearing of arms, but we

must aid the war machine. We are paying the taxes

and supplying the food which makes possible our

army's success in this wholesale killing of our fel-

lows. We might refuse utterly and throw ourselves

as a burden upon society by going to prison, but this

would only be aiding the enemy by lowering our own

national efficiency. Is it inevitable that we take a part

in this warfare which we believe to be wrong? Is

there no way out of this terrible dilemma? And ring-

ing in our ears, more and more loudly, comes the un-

welcome reply to this question.

Now we profess to believe that chastisements are

meant for our instruction. And if the severity of the

punishment is an index to the magnitude of the need,

then, surely, it is a lesson of some moment that we

are to draw from our present experience. We have

all been able, very easily, to point out the mistakes

of Germany which, perhaps, caused the war. We
hav^ each been able to see, too, the mistakes of the

other nations, which led to present conditions. We
are quick to see that there are elements of unright-

eousness in our own country, at whose feet may be

laid a considerable share of the burden; but so far

we have not heard of many attempts on our part to

find our own possible fault in relation to world con-

ditions. ^
Jesus taught that the better way is to clear our own

eye before attempting to remove the mote from the eye

of the other fellow. Now the facts are that we have

stood for the principle of peace throughout our his-

tory as a denomination. That is fine. And if we are

careful not to let it augment our pride, we may say

it is more than many other denominations have done.

But wait! Why should we, of this generation, claim

credit to ourselves because of this fact, when, ten gen-

erations ago, the leaders of the reformatory move-

ment, that gave birth to our church, made great sac-

rifice to establish this principle, and handed it down
through our fathers to us, whom it has cost never a

drop of blood nor even a struggle. We have inher-

ited it even as we have our democratic Government.

If our Methodist neighbor had had the good fortune

to be bom in one of our homes, he, too, in all prob-

ability, would have held dear the same doctrine. It

has been said to me that we deserve great credit for

having presen'ed-to the world the doctrine of peace

or nonresistance. But it seems to me that I see a

marked parallelism between our case and that of the

senant who hid his talent in a napkin. Not to us,

but to our fatliers, generations ago, belongs the credit

for our being in possession of this principle. When
you give to your boy a thousand dollars with which to

begin business, the least that you expect of him is, that

he will put forth as much effort to increase this capital

as it has cost you to amass it. And you look with fa-

vor upon him only when he not merely guards it care-

fully, but also uses it wisely for increasing his wealth.

We are a people specially favored,—favored because

of the loyalty of our fathers. They sacrificed even

unto death, in order to give to us certain great Chris-

tian principles ten generations ago. What have the

last two generations done to add to this heritage for

those who follow us ? Much along certain lines.

What in the matter of nonresistance? A hundred and
forty years ago our fathers suffered for conscience'

sake, while American patriots bled and died in order
to give to every man the free press, liberty of con-

science, and the franchise. Have we used these great

blessings in spreading the doctrine of peace to all the

world? Suppose that one hundred years ago we, as

a church, believing that Jesus meant what he said, and
^that his Gospel was for the whole world, and appre-

ciating our responsibility as the recipients of this

precious principle from our fathers, had bent our en-

ergies toward the teaching of this doctrine through-

out the world in a practical way, and had continued

our work energetically and systematically to the pres-

ent time, what might we not have accomplished?

About fifty years ago a certain person, believing

in the cause of temperance, purposed that the doctrine

should be taught in a practical way tliroughout the

world. At that time the liquor traffic was considered

ineradicable, but the efforts of Frances E. Willard were

continued, and through them liave come about all the

great organizations which, as one mighty army, are

today dealing death-blows to the liquor traffic in a

dozen lands. Recall the history of the downfall of

slavery through the efforts of a few who made it their

special task to teach the truth on this question. If

such are the results of the efforts of a mere handful

of people in fifty years, what great steps might have

been accomplished toward tlie elimination of wars and

the spread of the Gospel of peace, if our thousands

had gone about it systematically and enei^etically one

hundred, fifty, or even twenty-five years ago, and had

continued at it faithfully to the present time?

We have stood firmly for peace, but what have we
DONE to make wars unnecessary and impossible?

We have prayed much. What have we done to an-

swer our prayers? There are some prayers which we
ourselves must be the instruments of answering. We
enjoy today the freedom of speech, the free press,

the right to a voice in the Government, and the liberty

to worship as we choose,—all these at the cost of riv-

ers of blood that flowed from the veins of our ances-

tors. Shall we merely enjoy these as a means of es-

cape from suffering, or shall we use them for the

spread of the truth?

Fellow-workers, the world is bled white today, and
still bleeds, because it knows not this doctrine of the

Prince of Peace which we have received as a heritage

without a struggle on our part. Shall we justify our-

selves in merely preserving it to our successors? Let

us take to ourselves the lesson which the present con-

ditions so forcibly teach, and resolve upon a more ac-

tive program of Christian living, which shall spread

the good news of peace to all peoples.

La Verne, Col.

Expression in Religious Development

BY EZRA FLORY

Great movements in various parts of the world are

rapidly assuming tremendous proportions. Many of

these are simply varied forms in which another prin-

ciple is seeking expression. Every member of God's

kingdom has the right of the plain, unofficial believer

personally to participate in the work of kingdom ex-

tension. This is the day of the layman.

In the home, in the day school, and in the church,

we have signally failed in the matter of providing ade-

quate expression. There is a law in psychology that

there is no impression without corresponding expres-

sion. We have not taught a lesson until it is expressed

by the learner. The bane of our teaching is that we
receive active, curious children and then send them
out curbed in interest and expression. Experiences

can not be passed over to another ready-made. The
learner must learn them only by pressing them. Many
times impressions are inhibited till they die for want
of expression.

Preachers have doubtless preached as long and as

well as they probably ever will, but the laity has been
dead " on the job." If we are to see the solution of
our church tasks, both in the cities and in the country,

we must return, to God's laws, written in human lives.

What is true, in this respect, is true in the tasks of

the Sunday-school and all educational pursuits. " Ye
must be born anew," is the only way of solving the

world's problem. There is no other way of develop-

ing character than to begin as a little child, and* to

grow it by eifort,—hard effort,—which, by the grace
of God, is accomplished here in the same manner as

in the development of muscle sinew. Experience must
be gained, not handed over.

From the very earliest life we must plan to have
children express, in some form, deeds of helpfulness.

This order must be continued throughout all depart-

ments of educational nurture,—moral and religious
as

well as secular.

In the church, the laity has many peculiar advan-
tages in expression. They constantly mingle with peo-
ple in the affairs of everyday life. They know lifp

as it is, without its Sunday attire. Their life is con-

tinuously in contact with the stream of difficulties of

those whose help they can succor. The laity readily

adjusts itself to the life about themselves, enterinp

into all forms of activities with sympathy and ease

Experience shows that very humble attainments, under
wise direction and sympathetic leadership, produce
fine results.

Then, too, there are many unique gifts lying dor-

mant in the lives of thousands of obscure but earnest

Christians. Multitudes in our church are standing idle

because " no man hath hired " them. Hundreds of

good people are out of service because leaders have

not reckoned adequately with the principle of "
di-

versity of gifts." In a class known to the writer, a

timid lady was rarely heard. She had saved her

meager earnings for some time, to be able to attend

school. Her papers at class test were so unusually

good that the teacher called her attention to her good

work. Later the teacher took special pains to call up-

on her during recitation, gradually leading out the

latent talent in another form of expression. That

lady is now doing work of prominence in a large field

of usefulness.

A campaign for expression in religious nurture, by

the rank and file of the church, is the supreme need

of the church today. A glimpse into the life and viril-

ity of the early church is sufficient to convince one

that. the method of preparing the messengers and of

the spread of the message was the mighty means of

propagation then.

Much of the emphasis upon expression, in our edu-

cation today, is misdirected. It not infrequently takes

the form of entertainment or busy work, which is im-

pertinent to the impressions made in. training. It is

practice under the stimulus of an ideal that perfects.

Chicago, III.
^ ^

Jesus' Guests

BY IDA M. HELM

The rays of the morning sun. fell gloriously on the

blue waters of Galilee. The great Wonder-worker,

with his disciples, went slowly along the seaside. The

twelve had just returned in high exultation from a

toilsome but mar\-elousiy successful preaching tour.

The people, stirred by the wonderful message and

wonderful miracles, followed them everywhere and

crowded around Jesus with expe'ctation.

In the midst of the mighty, triumphs, word came that

John the Baptist had been beheaded. So great was

the pressure of the crowding throngs that Jesus and

his disciples had no leisure,—not even so much as to

eat, so Jesus took his disciples away from the strained

condition where the very air was charged with ex-

pectancy, to the cool and quiet of the sea and the

mountain desert, northeast of the sea, that they might

have time for rest and prayer and confidential inter-

course.

No sooner had they arrived, than Jesus, lifting up

his eyes, saw crowds of people coming on foot, and

gathering around them. He was moved with com-

passion toward them, for they were as sheep having;

no shepherd. Immediately he turned his attention to

them. In* the crowds there were represented all class-

es and conditions of people; many publicans and sin-

ners flocked to him. He welcomed them all. None

who ever came to Jesus were turned away empty-

Now, though he was weary, he spent the whole day,

teaching the things of God and healing the sick. While

he taught the truths of the kingdom and healed the

sick, the crowds listened eagerly; they watched at-

tentively, oblivious of time, of weariness, of hunger,

of everything but the message, the miracles and tlie

Preacher,

At last tlie evening shadows lengthened and

stretched from mountain to sea, and twilight cast a

deepening shadow over the desert. The crowds saw

that night was approaching. They had come a long

journey and on foot, and the sun shone hot. Now

they began to feel their fatigue. Children began to
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and cling to their mothers. The mothers were

weary. The people were hungry ; complaining voices

were heard in the crowds; even the ones who were

healed got hungry. The twelve heard and saw ; they

became uneasy and said to the Master :
" Send the

multitudes away, that they may go into the villages

and buy themselves victuals." This was the only way

the disciples could see out of tlie difficulty.

With all o£ this world's wisdom at man's command,

he was helpless to supply the needs of the people in a

crisis like this.

Jesus looked on the weary, faint folk and said

:

" Give ye them to eat." How motherlike the gracious

words sounded! Jesus did just as mother would do.

He sent the disciples to bring the supply of provisions

at hand. There was a little boy there who could help,

and they called him. There were only five loaves and

two small fishes for the thousands of guests. Jesus

assigned parts to the twelve that they could perform,

and immediately set about preparing supper for all.

When everything was in readiness, Jesus lifted his

eyes toward heaven, in the sight of the people, and

asked a blessing on the food. He was the most
thoughtful, kindest, and most lovable Host ever bom.

Now he proved himself not only the great Healer and

Teacher but the Bread,—the Sustainer of life! The
multitudes ate o-f the five barley loaves and two little

fishes and were filled. Mind you, they were filled,

and there was much left.

Jesus never sought his own comfort, but thought

of others. He never ministered to a favored few. He
refused to be made king though the people sought to

m.ike him a ruler. He was ever seeking, helping,

loving everyone. He suffered and died for dull Lucy,

tor indifferent Roxy, for outcast Mary, for penniless

Weldon, as well as for talented James, and rich Nico-

demus, and loving John, and eloquent ApoUos. Then,

brother, sister, what are you and I doing for the out-

cast, the poor, the slow? Jesus is sufficient for all

our needs. His work is healing for the sick, and

nourishment for the well. His free gift is the truest

riches man can ever know. Lo, his table is spread

before us every day, and his invitation to everyone is:

" Come and eat and drink without money and withcnit

price." All he asks of us is faith and a beginning,

and he will bless our humblest efforts to the glory

of God.

" Each cooing dove and sighing bough,

That makes the eve so blest to me
Has something far diviner now,

It bears me back to Galilee.

"O Gahlee, blue Galilee,

Where Jesus loved so much to be.

O Galilee, sweet Galilee,

Come, sing thy songs again to^ me,"

R. D. 3, Ashland, Ohio.

Western Pennsylvania Peace Committee
Bv arrangement of the Moderator of our last District

Mi'ctin^, each delegate was asked to vote for three breth-

ren to serve as a Peace Committee for Western Pennsyl-
vania. Nearly all the delegates responded promptly. Two
of the brethren having a tie vote, made the Committee
four. They met at once and effected the following or-

ganization: P. J. Blough, Hooversville, Chairman; M. J.

Brougher. Greensburg, Vice-Chairman; M. Clyde Horst,

Johnstown, Secretary; H. S. Replogle, Windhcr, Treas-
urer. All our plans are not as yet fully worked out.

We decided to send Brethren Replogle and Horst im-

mediately to Camps Gordon, Meade and Lee, and perhaps
others, if they see the necessity, when at these Camps.
They started for Camp Gordon yesterday, Nov. 7.

We urge that all the congregations at once appoint
Peace Committees of at least one person and an alternate.

who are to keep in touch with the District Committee, and
report all the brethren, giving their correct addresses, who
have gone, or are yet to go, to the Camps.
The District Committee purposes to keep in close touch

with the Conference Peace Committee.
We want to look into the advisability of having one of

0"r strong ministers employed, to spend all his time in

fho several Camps located in the Southeastern part of the

^'nited States, recompensing him for his services and car-

'ng for his expenses. Each congregation is strongly urged
to announce a week ahead that an offering will bt lifted

3t each local church on the Sunday after such announce-
"'cut, so as to have a large sum at once available for this

urgent and worthy cause, Personal contributions by those
especially interested will be gladly received by our treas-

urer.

The larger the fund the better will our young brethren
<f cared for and others encouraged spiritually.

It is hoped that in the very near future all our Peace
all an ha

Conference with our Conference Peace Committee, so
that we may all understand each other fully, and that the
whole Brotherhood may work in entire harmony; all for
the good of the church and the glory of God.

Hooversville. Pa., Nov. 8. P. J. Blough.
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A Strong Testimony

BY LEANDER SMITH

A CULTURED lady, reared a Catholic, made profes-

sion of faith ill Christ. The Episcopalians. Methodists

and Presbyterians solicited her to join their respective

churches. I was a visitor at her home prior to her

profession of conviction. When I called after this

event. I said: "I am not going to persuade you un-

duly to join my church, but I have one request to

make of you."

She asked: " What is the request?
"

I replied: "Before you join any church, carefully

and prayerfully read the New Testament, with a view

of learning your duty, and then do whatever it re-

•quires."

She answered: " I will do that."

She did, and as a result, joined the Church of the

Brethren.

One of her former solicitors said :

" Well, I suppose

you have done right to join the Church of the Breth-

ren, even if you did have to sacrifice principle to go

with them."

She resented Uie imputation, and said frankly :
" 1

have made no sacrifice of principle. I joined the

Church of the Brethren after careful and prayerful

investigation, because I believe it to teach and to hold

the doctrine and ordinances, as taught by Christ and

the apostles, fully persuaded I was following the Di-

vine Teaching. In none of the New Testament bap-

tisms is the act of trine immersion in anywise imprac-

ticable or improbable. Many of the accounts and ref-

erences to tlie ordinances demand it, to fill the con-

ditions plainly set forth. Now, if baptism could mean

a dozen things, which it does not,_ and can not, still

I would never be satisfied to be baptized in any way

different from the example the blessed Savior set for

us."

Many are satisfied with tlie position we take, but still

refuse to obey a plain command. Here is some of the

evidence that lady had from the Scripture on baptism:

"Matt. 3: 5-6; 28: 15; Rom. 6: 4, 5; Col. 2: 12."

Many others believe with us but prefer to follow Rome
rather than to obey Christ.

Muscatine, Iowa.

in secret. It spreads all around and about him lil^e

the emanation of some terrible disease. It extends to

everyone within reach of his personality. And the

stronger his personality, the farther he reaches, the

harder he reaches, until the contagion of his disor-

dered mind creates an epidemic.

Is it kind then? Is it wise then? We can't afford

to let the nation get the " dumps."

I don't mean laugh, particularly. That would hurt

just now, and mean nothing. A laugh is a personal

amusement, but a smile is for some one else; and any-

thing that's for some one else is very good indeed.

That's the supreme achievement,—to give to some one

else. For a gift is a thing that makes the throat swell,

just as a theft is a thing tliat makes the hand clench.

But all the tangible that you may steal is but kind-

ness, compared with the really big things you take,

—

one's faith, one's peace, one's good cheer, one's merry

mood even ! To take away what you can't use and

the other needs so desperately, . . . !

Shakespeare speaks of " that perilous stuff that

weighs upon the heart." He speaks of it, and we
know of it; let us all fight it. For whatever it is, if

we let it alone, it will take root and grow and produce

that " blooming " fear.

It's poisonous ! It's treacherous

!

Then let's smile. For when we smile, we win to-

day and prepare for tomorrow.

That's lots of fun I That's wisdom

!

St. Louis, Mo.

For Self and Country

BY ELIZA-POPE VAN DYNE

Throughout our nation, just now, one hundred

million people are wondering how to feel. There are

just that many little wars going on ;
great driving

heart-rushes, and falling-backs, and gaining again,

—

and wondering again.

I suppose we can never stop wondering ; but shall

we stop smiling.^already? Isn't it dangerous to stop?

If you have ever tried it you know just how dangerous

it is. For a smile isn't merely a pleasant parting of

the lips; it's a mental condition,—and we must watch

over oiir mental conditions as we watch over a new-
bom babe. "Keep thy heart with all diligence; for

out of it are the issues of life."

Isn't gloom very dangerous, then? Isn't it doubt?

And there's an invincible law that punishes that as a

sacrilege. " Thou shalt not doubt,"
—

" thou shalt not

doubt."
—

" thou shalt not doubt!
"

That's the real battle! That's Armageddon!
If once we let smilelessness spread throughout the

nation, then we have a form of " yellow peril," com-
pared with which that plague is easily handled. And
who can undertake to stop such an epidemic, but you
and I ?

We must all be physicians and heal ourselves.—by
" the power that is within us." That was the original

provision. We have just forgotten. We forget so

many things, and know less, and understand less; or

else we would smile and smile, . . .

And, anyhow, you can't stop smiling. America
won't permit it. For depression is despotism,—a ty-

rannical ruling of the atmosphere around you._ It's

subtle, but it's fatal. We know now that a man can't

think in secret; he can't feel in secret; and fortunate-

ly,—or unfortunately, as minds run,—he can't suffer

" Preach the Gospel "

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

This was the good advice given us when we were

called to the ministry. We thought it was good ad-

monition then, and we have every reason to believe it

is " legal tender " yet. We understand the Gospel, to

be good news from God, through Jesus Christ. Does

not the world need it nowadays,—more than anything

else?

Certain women were recently discussing their

preachers and preaching. The drift of their conver-

sation was an expression of disappointment, and a

feeling of poverty of soul. The "world crisis" was

to them a disheartening experience, because loved ones

were offering their services to the Government. They
wanted the comfort their Savior had promised, but,

instead, they were hearing lectures on the war situ-

ation. This is, perhaps, a typical case, and right to

the point. If this new Gospel of gun cotton and shrap-

nel is to take the place of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

how will the burdens of people's hearts be taken care

of? How will faith and hope be kept alive?

Our American boys are having the war gospel so

thoroughly drilled into their psycho-physical beings

that time will fail to erase it. The magazines and

dailies are keeping us informed of the latest achieve-

ments of science, as applied to methods of warfare

and the movements of the belligerent forces. True, we
should not want to be ignorant on such things, if we
would use the prophet's insight and inspiration, in our

preaching of the Gospel of Righteousness, for we can

best see and handle truth when we treat it in its due

relations, contrasts, and possible applications.

We must, however, make a right diagnosis of the

souls of men in these trying times,—trying, because

of the peculiar nature of the temptations on every

hand. These days of tremendously big doings bring

with them their full quota of big temptations tp play

the wrong game in the situation. The unadulterated

Gospel, flowing as a fountain of living water from
every pulpit, will safeguard from such perils, and
cause the souls of men to vibrate in terms of hope and
good-will among men.

Does not the pulpit,—in its cooperation with the

press and other means of giving instruction on war,

and in emphasizing the opportunities that the billions of

wealth are offering,—build into the minds and hearts

of the people a big installment of the prevailing spirit

of the day? We thought that our spirits ..were peace-

ful and quiet, and immune from any delight in the

carnage of the day, yet, to our surprise, do we not feel

our souls swelling up with satisfaction, when we hear

the fife and, drum, when the other fellow is getting

it put over him, when some economic gain has come

to us, and our burdens have taken a momentary res-

pite? Do we not see the danger in which we, as in-

dividuals, are? That we may not lose our spiritual

equilibrium, let us have an antidote in the form of the

pure Gospel in our religious services.

We hear a great deal about patriotism these days.

It is supposed to have var>ing degrees of value,^

there is the true, truer, and truest. Would any one

doubt the efficacy of Gospel spirituality? Do you not

think tliat the Government would like to see the

churches of the land rise into their highest spiritual

power? Is not that what is expected of Christian

faith? If this is the true view, we should engage our-

selves more seriously at the fountains of living water.

In the name of Jesus Qirist we should smite the

rocks, that famishing souls might receive the waters

that satisfy.

Some one has said that our war emotions, coupled

with other kindred emotions, are already eclipsing our

spirituality to the extent that there'is a falling off in

the number of accessions to the church. If that is

a true barometer of our spirituality, then we should

be prompt in applying the Gospel remedy, lest we be

Aarged with a want of that true patriotism which

seeks to do good to all men.

In conclusion, let us say that we go to church be-

cause we feel the need of something we can not get

elsewhere. Business problems are often distracting.

School questions take one's sleep and affect one's

nerves. Social uplift does not lift as we think it

should, at times. We often find ourselves tripped and

trapped, and when we, perchance, come to our right

minds, we go to church with a keen feeling that we

need an internal bath of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

We want our burdens rolled off, our hopes illumi-

nated, and our anchorages to truth made more secure.

The unadulterated Gospel will give the relief wanted.

It will give comfort to those hearts that are aching

for loved ones at the front. It is the balm for every

kind of burden. Therefore let us magnify God

through Jesus Christ in our preaching of the Gospel.

Daleville, Va.

Long-Delayed Penalties

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

Is God's prescribed worship vital? Are his vindi-

cations sure and eternal? The puipose of this article

is to ascertain, through Old Testament truth, facts

bearing upon the dangers of introducing unedifying

things into the worship of God.

Something upon this can be learned from the his-

tory' of the tribes of Dan and Ephraim. These tribes

are classed with the other ten in the territorial bless-

ings of regathered and restored Israel, in the lands

promised to Abraham's seed (Gen. 15: 18), not yet

accomplished (Ezek. 48). In Revelation seven these

two tribes are excluded from the sealed or spiritual

blessings. Why?
Because of false worship, long ago, they preferred

to borrow some things of other worshipers and or-

ganized it with some, true worship, supposing it to be

" progressive," and filled with values toward God,

The penalty was inflicted, although long delayed.

In the Book of Judges (17) there appears an ac-

count of one Micah, an Ephraimite,—a judge of some

standing, who conceived an improvement upon the di-

vine way of worship. His mother had eleven hundred

shekels of silver ' (symbolically, eleven, in Biblical

mathematics, stands for " disaster, disorganization, im-

perfection, disintegration"). From this fund Micali

had an image made, contrary to the Divine Decree,

that " no graven image " should be made (Ex. 20: 4),

and introduced into the worship. Micah's new wor-

ship was administered by a Levite priest. It was but

a " little thing,"—seemingly harmless,—but the results

belong to God who issues judgment against lawless-

ness and disobedience, however " little " it may be in

man's sight.- So much for a ruler in Ephraim. He

went wrong and loss came upon the tribe.

While Micah was enjoying his new-fangled and im-

proved worship, along came a company from the tribe

of Dan, and persuaded the Micah-installed priest to

go with them into " a larger field of usefulness."
"^

took the offer, as most any hireling priest or preacher

would, carrying the graven image with him. It was a
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tearful loss to Mtcah. Many are grieved when their

nian-made worship is interfered with. It " hurts."

It should hurt. If properly received, it will lead to

repentance. But not so in this case. Danites were

the victors, but both tribes became losers.

Xow, would you suppose that this graven image, an

' innocent little thing," in itself, would bring so much

disaster, disorganization and disintegration upon two

great tribal peoples? Such " a little thing " as a grav-

en image, a dumb, lifeless thing, unable to speak or

exercise any sensitive functions! Is there any "just

a-iittle-thing " being organized into your personal and

(.nngregational worship? Look about and see!

The tribes of Dan and Ephraim will get their polili-

t-al positions in restored and gathered Israel, because

ihis connects with the land of Abraham. It is a

covenanted position, and God does not break his cov-

enants but withholds blessings. Rev. 7 is a sealed

position and not a covenanted one, hence false worship

and " mixed " worship are doomed to loss.

I f the people are not warned by preachers and teach-

ers and by the examples of Israel and others, record-

ed in the Old and New Testaments, whose fault is it?

iMuch is being said of " rightly dividing the word of

truth," but it is one thing to " rightly divide" a text,

(ir paragraph of the Bible, and quite another thing to

' rightly divide " the Bible, the xvhole truth. It has

never been rightly divided by omission of some truth,

nor by refusing essential examples, nor " eisegesis,"

nor by presumptive improvements in worship. God
cannot be truly worshiped by " images " made by men,

nor by dumb things, nor by anything but through the

Spirit and the truth (John 4: 24). Learn the differ-

ence between covenants and blessings, and visualize

the whole Bible. Your promise and my promise, in

(he baptismal waters, are one thing, and our worship,

throughout the period of soldiering under the Cross,

is very different. Let truth and righteousness prevail

in ail Divine wof-ship

!

Tropico, Cal.

Two Stories of Heroism

BY DAISY M. MOORE

When Napoleon Bonaparte, in his wild invasion of

Russia, reached Moscow with his splendid French

;umy, he fully expected a complete capitulation. Great

was his surprise, and keen his disappointment when,

instead of suing for peace, the intrepid Russians,

rather than yield to the invader, set fire to the city.

Napoleon escaped with difficulty, and multitudes met
their death in the flames. Knowing that to stay in

Russia at this time spelled starvation and death, the

magnetic conqueror of many armies, much chagrined,

was forced to commence a retreat toward France.

The horrors of that well-known mjxrch have never

been fitly told. It was winter, and, added to hunger

and disease, was the harassing by the outraged enemy.

These tliree conditions were responsible for the death

of tens of thousands of brave soldiers.

At the end of a month they reached the Berezina

River. Here, indeed, was tragedy. While attempting

to cross the bridge over the river, no less than 28,000

were drowned, crushed to death, or slain by the Cos-

sacks.

Yet, during this famous march, among all these

horrors, there occurred an incident which stands forth

as an almost unexampled instance of human fidelity

iind heroism.

In Napoleon's army was one Prince Emile, of Hes-
se-Darmstadt, who was the well-loved and able com-
mander of a regiment of 1,000 hussars. After the

catastrophe at the river, Prince Emile found, to his

profound dismay and sorrow, that only ten of his

'housand hussars had survived.

One bitterly cold, snowy night, utterly fatigued, the

Prince told his men that he was going to bed early.

His gallant fellows,—having noticed a poor old shed
\vhich, intended for the shelter of cattle, afforded but
'Jut little protection from the pitiless blast,—carried
l-'ieir officer there,—the only refuge they could find.

The next morning Prince Emile woke warm and re-

freshed. So unusual was such a state that he looked
about for the cause of it. He saw that he was gen-
erously covered with soldiers* cloaks, and instantly he

thought; "My men Iiave stripped off their not over-

sufficient cloaks, in order to make me comfortable!"

Rising hastily, he found his ten devoted hussars

huddled together, cloakless and frozen to death, in the

corner of the shed.

What splendid heroism'! What fine devotion to a
superior

!

True, true indeed. Seldom do the pages of history

record such instances of wonderful devotion. But
there is one Story, an Old. Old Story, of a Love which
surpasses even the love of these brave men. Yet how
prone we are to overlook the magnificence of the sacri-

fice which our Savior made in giving his life for sin-

ners !

Prince Emile's hussars risked their lives for the

officer whom they loved. While they, no doubt, knew
that they would be exposed to grave danger by sleep-

ing without their coats, still they may have felt that

they would survive the deadly cold.

There was no doubt in the mind of Jesus, as to his

future, and he voluntarily laid down his life to save

us.—not from death to the body, but from an even

worse fate,—that of a frozen soul

!

The hussar:^ made the sacrifice for one who had

shown them that he cared for them.

Jesus died the scorned death on the cross, not alone

for those who loved him. Rather, I think, it was for

those who hated him and had the greater need of his

atoning gift.
'

But regardless of how his beneficiaries felt toward

him, we know that he loved every single one of them,

and that he also loves us.

Fairfield, Tain.

An Observation of Ancestral Worship
at the Graves

About five o'clock on Saturday morning, Sept. 1, I put

a blanket on the donkey, took my Bible, notebook and

some drinking water, and started for the hills, for prayer

and meditation in preparation for the morrow's services.

It wa^ a beautiful fall morning. The clouds in the East

were gilded by the rising sun. As I climbed to the hills,

and looked down on the cloud-filled valleys. I paused and

thought: "How beautiful is God's naturel"

Even at this early hour men could be seen, here and

there, with market baskets on their arms, going to the

family graveyard to worship at the graves. The shooting

of firecrackers here and there announced that others were

already performing the customary rites, which belong to

this fifteenth day of the seventh month.

I went on till I came to a grassy plot, on which grew

three pine trees. I tied the donkey to the tree, to let him

cat the wild grass which is free for any animals that may
pause to cat. Spreading my blanket by the tree, I took

the Book and began my study. There were a number of

AlDut 10 o'clock there came a man. some forty years of

age, carrying a si^adc in one hand and a basket on the oth-

er arm. The basket contained some ten or more dough

cakes, moulded in the sliape of a sheep lying down. They

were six to eight inches long and decorated with spots of

red and green paint. There was also a small tin flask of

wine and a small porcelain wine cup, besides a bundle of

ten or twelve brown incense sticks, each one-eighth of

an inch in diameter, and about ten inches long. These,

when lighted, burned slowly, without any blaze, but gave

off smoke and a peculiar odor. Strings of paper money,

of gilt and silver paper, folded the shape of the silver

shoe, hung some two feet over the side of the basket.

The man set the basket on a stone near the end of the

plot, directly in front of a stone tablet which read: " Hou
t'u chih shen wei," meaning. "The seat of the earth god-

dess." All the graves seemed to radiate out from this

stone. He then took the spade and began to repair the

graves. Soon his wife came, with the usual five-foot staff

in her hand, followed by her son, some fifteen years old.

The mother sat down in the shade of one of the pine

trees, where she could overlook the graves and began to

mourn, swaying to and fro, and covering her face with

her hands. She mourned for father, mother, grandfather,

grandmother, and again and again cried out for her daugh-

ter and others of the family. How pitiful the hopeless

wail! And there were mourners from every home that

day. Women could be seen by almost every roadside.

I looked at my watch and it was 10:20 when this moth-

er began wailing. The boy took the paper money and

placed some at the head of each grave, the greatest amount

being placed by the graves of the oldest, and least at the

grave of the youngest. He then took the basket and dis-

tributed the dough cake sheep, showing the same defer-

ence to the aged. At 10:40 the boy tried to induce his

mother to stop wailing, and her husband told her to rest

awhile and then cry again, but she persisted in her mourn-

ful cries.—the mucus running from her nose and mouth.
Finally, at 10: SO, they succeeded in stopping her. an'd she •

got np. helping i-rc and there as if nothing unusual had
taken place.

The boy now lighted the incense sticks and placed one
on each grave, and the man lit three firecrackers in suc-
cession, each giving two reports, the first throwing the
cracker in the air. where it exploded again, making the
second report. The mother noticed that one or two graves
had no paper money on ihcm. She mentioned the fact,

and the father replied that "even if they had none, it

would count as if they did have." As she was " ke-tou-
ing" (bowing with her head to the ground), at the differ-

ent graves, she noticed that there had not been enough
doughcakes to go round, so she said: " If he has no fJour,

he need not cat flour."

At U o'clock the elder son of the family arrived with
a basket of papers of five different colors, rolled in small
rolls, two or three papers of a kind, and more incense.

These papers were distributed to the graves. The one
yellow (royal color) roll was given to the earth goddess.
The elder son then lit the incense and placed it in holes
made with a pointed iron, first before the seat of the earth

goddess and then to each of the graves. The mother sat

on the central stone and lit a cigarette, sharing it with
her younger son.

When all was ready, at 11: 10, the father took the flask

of wine and wine cup and, followed by his two sons, went
to the side of the graveyard directly opposite the seat of

the earth goddess, the sons just back of their father. The
father poured three cups of wine and emptied them on the

ground, after which all bowed nine or more times to the

ground.

The final part of the worship was the sending of the
paper money, which was for the departed to use in their

passages through the underworld, and the colored papers,

in rolls, for their clothing. This was done by burning
the papers at the respective graves. All took part in do-

ing this, after which the father collected the dough cakes
in the basket. It was now 11:20 and the worship was
ended.

They bade me good-bye and returned home. I did

some thinking and finally returned home also. I preached
a sermon the next day on "The Grave, Or Reverence
for the Departed." I told them that the best reverence

was to live an honest and upright life, that it was right and
proper to remember the departed by keeping their graves

in repair, and recommended the planting of trees and
shrubs, as symbols of the resurrection life, but in no case

to worship the graves, as there was nothing there but

sacred earth, the spirits having gone to God who gave

them.

God be praised for the promise of life beyond the gravel

Ping Ting Hsien, Shansi, China. Ernest D. Vaniman.

PRAYER MEETING

The Grace of Gratitude

Psa. 107:1-43

A ThankMslvinic Meditation

For Week Beginning November 25, 1917

1. The Lesson of the Psalm.—Each of the forty-three

verses of this Psalm cither breathes thanksgiving to the

Lord, or leads forward to such an expression. It is a

great Psalm and excels in thanksgiving. It is like a field,

dotted with flowers, and every flower redolent with the

goodness of God, The very first verse suggests thankful-

ness to the Lord for favors shown, just as the very last

verse assures us of the loving-kindness of God. The forty-

one intermediate verses testify to the same general theme

(Psa. 21: U; 28:7; 32:11; 34:1-3; 48:1; 51:15; 63:3-6).

2. Section One (verses 1-3).—Here the "redeemed of

the Lord" are called upon to give thanks to him who
gathered them from the four corners of the earth, " from

the cast and from the west, from the north and from the

south" (Psa. 30:5; 31:7; 85:2. 3. 10; 103:3, 8-14, 17;

130:3-8).

3. Section Two (verses 4-9).—God has mercifully re-

deemed his people. Wilderness experiences are recalled.

His guidance is brought to mind. " He filleth the hungry

soul with goodness" (Psa. 34:4-6; 40:1; 116:1.2).

4. Section Three (verses 10-16).—" Sitting in darkness,"

" bound in aflliction and iron." the people were finally

brought to their senses, and. as a consequence, there was

thanksgiving (Psa. 66:1, 2. 4. 8; 70:4; 86:12).

5. Section Four (verses 17-22).—Many people, since the

days of David, have been driven to God for the same rea-

son referred to by the Psalmist, and gladly they seek him

for deliverance (Psa. 89:5; 92:1. 2; 96:1-9).

6. Section Five (verses 23-32)—The mariners, when

buffeted by the storms, fall upon their knees, and call up-

on God. Jehovah hears their call and brings them safely

to their desired haven (Psa. 100:1-5; 104:33; 10$: 1).

7. Section Six (verses 33-42).—It is God that causes the

earth to bring forth its increase. He so blesses the labors

of the husbandman, that a bountiful harvest rewards his

arduous toil (Psa. 111:1, 10; 116:12-19; 147:1).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Sunday-school Lesson, Nehemiah's Prayer Answered —
Nchemiah 2; Ml.

Christian Workers' Meeting. Rescue the Children-

Read Mall. 1R; 1-6. _^
GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM

One was baptized in the Muncie church. Ind., Oct. 31.

One was baptized in the Ephrata church. Pa., recently.

One was baptized in the Oneonta church. Ala., recently.

One was restored in the Fairviem church, Ind., recently.

Five confessed Christ in the Pittsburgh church, Pa.,

recently.

Two were b.iptizcd in the Union Center church, Ind..

recently.

Two were baptized in the First Church, Philadelphia.

Pa., Oct. 21.

One confessed Christ in the Wabash City church, Ind..

since last report.

One was received into fellowship in the West Green-

tree church, Pa., recently.

One confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in the

Berrien church. Mich., recently.

Three have been baptized In the Lower Deer Creek

church. Ind.. since our last report.

Nine were baptized at Covina, Cal..—Bro. E. S. Young,

of Clarcmont. same State, evangelist.

One accepted Christ and one was reclaimed In the Ot-

tumwa church. Iowa, since last report.

Three were baptized in the Ridgely church, Md..—Bro.

J. F. Britton. of Brlstow. Va.. evangelist.

Nine were baptized in the Bethlehem church. Va.,—Bro.

Chas. M. Yearout. of Moscow. Idaho, evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Bow Valley church. Can.,—

Bro. J. L. Weddlc. of Tonasket. Wash., evangelist.

Two were baptized In the Mulbcrrv Grove church. III.,

-Bro. James Norris. of Huntington. Ind., evangelist.

Five confessed Christ in the Aughwick church. Pa..—

Bro. R. X. Wilson, of Orbisonia, same State, evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized in the Antloch church. Va.,

—

Bro, Riley Flora, of Rocky Mount, same State, evangelist.

One was restored In the Portage congregation. Ohio,

—

Bro. Lester Helsey. of Mansfield, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Pleasant Hill church, Va.,—

Bro. J. S. Showalter, of Roanoke, same State, evangelist.

One confessed Christ lu the Rice Lake church, Wis., re-

cently.—Bro. Wm. Bixler. of East Akron, Ohio, evangel-

ist.

Twenty-five confessed Christ in the Curryville church.

Pa..—Bro. J. H. Cassady, of Huntingdon, same State, evan-

gelist.

Two were baptized in the Fredonia church, Kans..

—

Bro. Wm. Thompson, of Conway Springs, same State,

evangelist.

Eleven were baptized in the Quinter church. Kans..

—

Bro. D. L. Miller, of 752 Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal..

evangelist.

Six were baptized in the North Solomon church, Kans..

—Brother and Sister H. M. Brubaker, of Conway, same
State, evangelists.

Four were baptized and four reinstated in the Camp
Creek church. 111.,—Bro. Chas. Walter, of Summum, same
State, evangelist.

Seventeen were baptized during the meetings which
just closed at Flora, Ind.,—the pastor, Bro. I. R. Beery,

in charge of the services.

Ten were baptized in the Pleasant Hill house. Codorus
congregation, Pa..—Bro. E. S. Miller, of Black Rock con-

gregation, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized In the Conway Springs church,

Kans.,—Brother and Sister Isaac Frantz (located for the

winter at St. Petersburg. Fla.). evangelists.

Eleven confessed Christ, nine of whom were baptized

and two reclaimed, in the Red River church, Ohio.—Bro.
T. D. Butterbaugh. of Silver Lake. Ind.. evangelist.

One was baptized In the Fostorla church. Ohio, since

those previously reported, making in all twelve accessions,

—the pastor. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, in charge of the services.

Four confessed Christ in the Hanoverdale house. Big
Swatara congregation. Pa..—Bro. Wm. N. Zobler. of Lan-
caster, same State, evangelist. Three were received Into

fellowship by baptism, same congregation, prior to the

love feast. Nov. I and 2.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brookville. Ohio, In the Newton

church, same State.

Bro. Joseph Spitzer, of Summitvllle. Ind.. In the Middle-

town church, same State.

Bro. Joshua Schechtcr, Jr., of Brooklyn. Iowa, in the

Montlcello church. Minn.

Bro. J. S. Mahon, of Van Buren. Ind., In the Pleasant

View church, same State.

Bro. H. F. Crist, of Colorado City, Colo., in the Bethel

church, Arriba, same State.

Bro. Ernest S. Coifman, of Kansas City, Kans., in the

Navarre church, same State.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, of McPherson, Kans., in

the Shoal Creek church, Mo.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., in the First

Church. Grand Rapids, same State.

Bro. T. A. Robinson and wife, of Nampa, Idaho, in the

White Rock church, Lovewell, Kans.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. I. H. Flory. of Nokesville, Va., to begin Nov. 25 in

the Spring Creek church, Pa.

Bro. E. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., to begin Nov.

25 in the Wabash City church, Ind.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., to begin Dec.

10 in the County Line church, Ohio.

Bro. W. W. Blough. of Beatrice. Nebr.. to begin Nov.

18 in the Beatrice church, same State.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio, to begin

Dec. 1 in the West Goshen church, Ind.

Bro. Eli Heestand, of Plymouth. Ind.. to begin Nov. 29

in the North Liberty church, same State.

Bro. Oliver Royer, of Chilllcothe, Ohio, to begin Nov.

18 In the Palestine congregation, same State.

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky. Ohio, to begin

in October, 1918, in the Berrien church. Mich.

Bro. W. M. Piatt, of Los Angeles, Cal., to begin Nov.

18 at the Phcenix Mission, Glendale congregation, Ari-

Bro. Quincy A- Holsopple and wife, who had been so-

journing at Elgin since their return from India, are visit-

ing relatives and friends in Pennsylvania, at the same time

holding a number of missionary meetings.

Bro, Ralph G. Rarick's evangelistic schedule has been

modified, through the necessary cancellation of one pro-

posed effort, so that he Is now in position to minister to

another congregation for two or three weeks, beginning

Dec. 16. Applicants for this date should write him at

once at 3435 Van Buren Street. Chicago.

Bro. E. H. Eby, Educational Field Secretary for the

General Mission Board, is now In the field among the

Kansas churches, and announces his itinerary until Dec.

22. as given below. The work Is vital and strenuous and

Bro. Eby desires the prayers of all the faithful: Nov. 17

and 18. Topeka church. In care of C. J. Hooper. Oakland;

22 and 23. Grenola; 24. Independence; 25. Altamont; 26

and 27. New Hope; 28 and 29. Osage; 30 and Dec. 1, Par-

sons; 2, Chanute; 3 and 4. Fredonia; 5 and 6, Altoona;

7 and 8. Mt. Ida; 9 and 10. Scott Valley church, Wesl-

phaha. in care of J. A. Strohm. Westphalia; 11 to 13, Verdi-

gris, in care of S. E. Lantz; 14 and 15, Emporia; 16, Ot-

tawa; 17 and 18, Wade Branch church, in care of G. M.

Throne, R. D. 5, Ottawa; 19 and 20, Olathe; 21 and 22.

Cottonwood Falls. .

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Western Maryland: Bro. J. T. Green, of Lonaconing.

Southern Iowa: Bro. W. D. Grove, of South Enghsh.

Second District of West Virginia: Bro. E. G. Bean, of

Indian Camp.

Southern Pennsylvania: Brethren J. A. Long and Daniel

Bowser, both of York.

District of Nebraska, and Northeastern Colorado: Bro.

Edgar Rothrock, of Holmesvllle, Nebr.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Henry Brubaker changes his address from Holmes-

ille to Carleton, Nebr.

Bro. Chas. D. Brendlinger, of 29 E. Market Street,

Blalrsvllle, Pa.. Is open for evangelistic or pastoral work.

Bro. D. P. Hoover, of Tyrone, Pa., has located, at Salix.

his correspondents will please ad-State,

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. H. W. Peters in the Topcco church. Va.

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, III,, at Cedar. Mich.

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Hagerstown. Md.. in the College
Street church. Brldgewater. Va. Twenty-three have thus

far confessed Christ.

Bro. E. M. Starbard, of the Saglhaw church, Mich., is

to return to his liome at Elmdale, same State, in the

near future.

Bro. RoUand Flory, of the South Poplar Ridge church,

Ohio, is to locate in Seattle, Wash., to take up mission

work in that city.

Bro. David Hollinger, formerly of Greenville, Ohio, is

now located at Red Cliff. Alberta. Canada, and should be

addressed accordingly.

Any minister desiring to take up pastoral work or

change his location, is requested to write Bro, C. L. Dav-
isson. Burr Oak, Kans.

Bro. J. H. B. Williams left Elgin on Friday evening of

last week for McPherson. Kans.. where he is now en-

gaged in evangelistic meetings.

Bro, Chas. R. Oberlin changes his address from Lo-

gansport to Hartford City. Ind., having taken up the pas-

torate of the Hartford City church.

Bro. W. E. Whitcher, of Exeter, Cal., and Bro. Jesse

Ronk, of New Ross, Ind., have moved to the Glendale

church, Arizona, where they should be addressed here-

after. V

Bro. A. W. Arnold, of Pleasant Dale, W. Va., has ac-

cepted the call of the Mission Board of Southern Califor-

nia and Arizona, as a worker at the Phccnlx mission, Glen-

dale congregation. Arizona.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout has been in the Virginia mis-

sion field since July 21, and though quite actively en-

gaged in revival work for almost the entire time, is stand-

ing the constant strain remarkably well,

Bro. J. William Miller, of 912 Howard Street, San An-
tonio, Texas, writes us that he will be glad to get into

touch with any of our boys in the training camps near

San Antonio, if he is given the names of such, with full

camp address.

Bro, D, G, Berkebile having decided to move to Brad-
ford, Ohio, his duties as Secretary of the District Mis-

sion Board will be attended to hereafter by Bro. J. L.

Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, same State,—of which fact

members in that State will please take notice.

The Senior Editor will give our readers, in our next is-

sue, his impressions of the two Kansas churches. Morrill

and Quinter, with which he labored on his way to Cali-

fornia. The meetings at the last-named place, we are In-

formed, closed with eleven accessions. After short stops

at Colorado Springs and Miami. New Mexico, Bro. Mil-

ler hopes to reach his winter home early next week. His
address will be 752 Herkimer St., Pasadena, Cal.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE

Among the Notes will be found a notice by Bro. P. J.

Blough concerning the " Temperance Bulletin," to which

we invite the attention of all who have found this publica-

tiori a valuable help in the campaign against " King Al-

Special attention is directed to the earnest plea by Bro.

Jesse D. Clark, of Jonesboro. Tenn., concerning the Pleas-

ant Mount church of that State,—a litjle band of mem-

bers, valiantly struggling to hold their own, but hampered

by many disadvantages. Let not the duty of helping one

another be forgotten I

MISCELLANEOUS
The Midway church, Pa., has decided to support Bro.

J. F. Grayblll. now doing missionary work at Malmo.

Sweden.

Bro. W, S. Long requests us to state that the time for

the dedication of the Altoona. Pa,, church has been

charged from 10: 45 to 10 A. M„ Sunday, Nov, 18,

In last issue twelve confessions were credited to the

Cerro Gordo church. III. They should have been assigned

to the Astoria church, same State, with Bro. O. P, Haines

as evangelist.

The dedicatory services of the new building in the Gold-

den Gate mission, to be used temporarily as a place of

worship, are to be held Dec. 2. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson,

pastor of the church, preaching the sermon for the oc-

We are now at work on the final corrections for the

various lists,—Ministerial, Boards, Churches, etc.,—in the

1918 Yearbook. As previously announced, the time for

corrections closed Nov. 10. As soon as we hear from

some who failed to report to our first request, we will en-

deavor to have everything in as good a shape as we can.

with the Information furnished us.

The Homestead church, Mich,, a struggling band of

members, is anxious to have more of our people settle

In that part of the country, to carry on the work of the

Lord more effectually. Especially do they need a pas-

tor. Correspondence Is solicited from any who may feel

impressed to assist in this matter. Address Mrs. Adella

Hcinze, Beulah, Mich., for further particulars.

Fifty-one years ago. Oct. 28, the first Sunday-school

was organized in the Waddams Grove church. III., by

Bro. Milton Phillips, son-in-law of the well-known Bro.

Paul Wetzel, deceased. At a recent commemorative meet-

ing Bro. Levi Boyer displayed a Sunday-school ticket re-

ceived at the first session,-he being the only survivor of

that memorable gathering. It might be of interest to know

just how many congregations in our Brotherhood can

trace their Sunday-schools to the date given above.

An interesting letter from Bro. J. R. Willilord, at Camp

Shelby, Miss., tells of the helpful influence exerted by

the Y. M. C. A., among the men at that place. Each

evening after the rigid tasks of the day are done, they

gather at the Y. M. C. A. building for rest, recreation,

and social intercourse. Wednesday evenings and Sun-

day are devoted to religious work. Bro. Williford is him-

self teaching a Bible class each Sunday morning. On *

recent Wednesday evening thirty-one young men came

forward and took a stand for Christ
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The Gentler Sex Gaining Ground

So long have certain lines of work been the exclusive

prerogative of men and boys, that only recently it has

heen thought possible to replace them by the opposite sex.

In a Kansas City department store fourteen girls were

put to work recently, to run the elevators. Not only in

tliat busy place, but in many other establishments, have

girls been found far more efficient and alert than boys.

In a number of cases they have shown themselves far

jnore congenial* to the customers. Many city telegraph

offices are finding out that girls make better messengers

tlian boys. City boys, it would seem, must look well to

their laurels hereafter, lest the girls crowd them out of

places that the boys have long regarded as their very own.

Better Counsel Prevails

According to reliable records, the Government has ad-

justed about, three hundred strikes and labor differences

since the war began. In only forty-five cases has media-

tion failed to bring about a settlement. To the student of

social betterment, these figures are most suggestive. The

very fact that a settlement was reached in so many cases,

suggests that pract'caily every labor controversy can be

adjusted, if the right means are employed. The day has

largely passed by, when a few dictatorial agitators could,

at their own sweet will, declare a nation-wide strike with-

out first resorting to the legally-provided means of ad-

justing the controversy by arbitration. The workers are

learning that there are better means of settlement than a

costly strike.

What He Might Have Added

Commenting on the result of the stringent prohibition

of whisky manufacture and other restrictions, during the

war period, the president of a wholesale liquor dealers' as-

sociation in New York makes some predictions as to re-

sults that are quite plausible: "(0 A sharp decrease in

the amount of liquor consumption. (2) A big decrease in

the number of saloons and retail liquor dealers, and the

practical elimination of the irresponsible and disreputable

type of saloon," His diagnosis is quite true to the facts

in the case, but he might have added just a few other

points: (3) A most perceptible decrease in criminality,

disease and other results of strong drink. (4) A resultant

gain in efficiency of the individuals concerned, as well as

the community in general..

of Gospel truth. It must be
that there are still serious hin-

drances to overcome, to usher in the fullest and most com-
prehensive development of China along approved liberal

lines,—educationally, morally and religiously. Good lead-

ership, especially, is the great need of the Republic.

Reviving Old-Time Methods

Is it possible that the churches, in their search after new
and sensational methods of evangelistic campaigns, have

lost some really valuable plans and methods? One would

almost conclude that such is the case, after reading the

declaration passed by the Board of Bishops of the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church, at their session of Oct. 28, in At-

lantic City. Most emphatically do they favor a return to

the old style of evangelism, with the home pastor in

charge of the work,—the revival being held in the church

huilding and not in a tent. A country-wide campaign was

planned along the lines indicated,—the unanimous convic-

tion being expressed that more dependable results can be

attained by the old-time methods than by the sensational

of the

Fresh Air and Sunshine

Most of our readers have long known the value of

balmy breezes and sunlight as health promoters. Not so

many of us, however, in full enjoyment of these blessings,

can realize what it means to live in congested city dis-

tricts, where polluted air and gloom abound. Note the

words of Cleveland's Health Commissioner: "More than

8,000 persons die in this city annually, and a large part of

these are taken away because they do not avail themselves

of the two best and cheapest health builders,—fresh air

and sunlight." His point is-well taken, for no drug In the

"materia medica " can take the place of the Heaven-or-

dained germicides and foes of disease. And yet there are

thousands who, instead of employing nature's own means
of restoration, rush to the powders and pills of the drug-

gistl

China Guarantees Religious Liberty

There is rejoicing and general thanksgiving among Chi-

nese Christians and their friends over the final disposi-

tion of the long debated question of religious liberty in

the Republic. The most recent revision of the Constitu-

tion, as passed by Parliament, omits the objectionable

second clause in the nineteenth article, which made Con-
fucianism the basis of all education. It also changes the

"Eleventh article by the addition of four Chinese charac-
ters. The article now reads: "The people of the Repub-
'i*^ of China shall have liberty to honor Confucius, and
I'herty of religious worship which shall be unrestricted ex-
cept in accordance with law." It is gratifying indeed to

note so happy an ending to a long drawn out and bitterly

•contested struggle. Chinese Christians have by no means
•^een idle during the critical period. They have not only
"moulded sentiment in favor of religious liberty by precept
^nd example, but prayed earnestly that there might be an

" Uncle Sam " Spent a Billion in October

During last month a billion dollars was spent for

The total, which includes loans to the Allies, may i

even this huge sum by possibly $100,000,000. Expendi-
tures run to $30,000 every minute of the day and night,

and this, it is thought, will continue to grow. Officials as-

sert that a two-billion-dollar expenditure per month is al-

together likely. So far, expenditures for the fiscal year

have reached the total of $3,446,656,764. of which $1,770,-

700,000,—more than one-half.—is represented by loans to

the Allies. These loans and the interest on them arc to

be repaid to the Government in course of time and. there-

fore, can not be regarded as an actual expenditure. No
other undertaking by man is so large a consumer of re-

sources as war. Its demand for money is simply insa-

tiable.

In the Days of Old

Great advancement has been made, in many ways, since

the days when the Pilgrims landed on the barren shores

of New England. We should not forget, however, that

some valuable lessons may be gained from their thorough-

going methods, Twenty years after the landing at Ply-

mouth, the Massachusetts colony decreed by law that every

child should be taught to read and write, and to under-

stand the principles of religion. Then, too, every town-
ship of fifty householders or more was required to sup-

port a teacher. These were, perhaps, rude pioneer ex-

periments, but their importance is seen in the fact that,

with but limited resources, they gave education and re-

ligion the first and chief place in public interest. Are the

people of today, with larger opportunities and greater re-

sources, measuring up to the zeal that was manifested in

the early days?

A Wonderful Change

In moral degradation, few savages occupy so low a

level as the unconverted aborigines of Central Australia.

Apparently they are total strangers to the first principles

of morality. Violence and murder are everyday occur-

rences among them, though the restraining hand of the

Government seeks to curb their excesses. While several

missionaries were talking, one day, to a group of converts,

they happened to touch upon the degraded character of

their lives before their conversion. The " babes in Christ

"

were asked if any of them had ever committed murder.

Only one of the nine converts present had never killed a

man. But what a transformation there was now, as com-

pared with their former statel Their very demeanor pro-

claimed the wondrous change within. They had indeed

passed out of darkness into the marvelous light of the

Gospel, and even their enemies could not deny it.

Latest Developments

At this writing (forenoon of Nov. 13), the situation in

Russia has assumed the dimensions of a civil war. Last

week Nikolai Lenine wrested the control of affairs from

Premier Kerensky, and attempted to form a cabinet in

Petrograd. This move, apparently, did not materialize.

In Moscow, the present capital, another government has

now be^n proclaimed, and much bloodshed is feared.

Meanwhile Kerensky has placed himself at the head of a

part of the troops, in the endeavor to restore orderly con-

ditions. As things appear at the present time, each of the

three factions is endeavoring to gain control of affairsr

This, necessarily, will lead to bitterly-contested strife, the

result of which can not be predicted at this time. What

Russia needs, most of all, is leadership that is strong

enough to unite the divergent elements for the best inter-

ests of the nation. A divided Russia is shorn of its

strength.

Do Not Judge Hastily

At this time, while scores of our young brethren and

other "conscientious objectors" are in the various Can-

tonments throughout the United States, due care should

be exercised, lest we unjustly censure the officials in

charge, who may not, in any way, be to blame for some of

the irregularities complained of. In illustration of the

statement just made, we refer briefly to an article by S.

G. Shetler in the " Gospel Herald," a Mennonite publica-

tion. Reports having gone out that one of their members

at Camp Grant. Rockford, 111., was not being properly

treated, Mr. Shetler and three other of his brethren deter-

mined to enter into a thorough investigation of the alleged

mistreatment. Upon inquiry they learned that the Men-

nonite objector's "head had been shaved and his body

scrubbed with ice-cold water. He was thrown about in

the room, and other punishment inflicted when he refused

to wear the uniform." Realizing at once that such treat-

ment was doubtless administered wholly without sanction

of the officers in charge. Mr. Shetler hastened to the

office of Adjutant General Hiestand. by whom he was

courteously received. After stating his point, an inquiry

was at once sent to the officer of the company, ordering

him to report to the Adjutant General, and to state why

lecretary Baker's orders had been violated. Mr. Hiestand
urther said: "I know your people well. They are a
uiet, industrious, peace-loving people. Rest assured that
iecretary Baker's orders will be carried out." It will be
ecn from the above that the chief officers of any Can-
onment arc fully intent upon carrying out Secretary Bak-
r's instructions, regarding proper treatment of " con-
cientious objectors." If, now and then, some petty offi-

;er fails to conform to the stipulations laid down, appeal

o the higher officer in charge, who will, in every case,

nake the needed adjustment.

How Moral Corruption Is Spread

Not until a number of lives had been wrecked amid the

breakers of Chicago's seductive cabarets, did the author-

ities take cognizance of conditions that are pernicious m
the extreme. In a number of cases young women were
found by the police in some of the cabarets, after they had
been reported missing from home. Shocking, indeed, are

the talcs related by some of them. Perhaps there is a
chance meeting at a dance hall, and later a trip to the cab-

arets, where drinks in profusion are partaken of. No won-
der that there is generally ruin in the end. Official hosts

and hostesses, posing as customers, introduce timid boys

and girls to less timid persons of the opposite sex. Then
and there the net is spread that ensnares the unwary. How

"What of the Night?"

Tf, confronted by the turmoil of war, you scarcely know
which way to look, read these words, in which the' editor

of "Our Pumh Animals" expresses most touchingly his

overruling faith in God's providence: "We refuse to think

of this appalling war in any other terms than those of the

faith that believes that at the heart of the universe Eter-

nal Goodness lives and reigns. Without any solution for

the mysteries that perplex us, when face to face with the

unutterable sufferings that the war has caused and is

causing.—its waste, its ruin.—we are forced to hold, that

out of this night of impenetrable gloom a nobler day will

dawn. This he must maintain who has not abandoned his

faith in God. This is an invisible Kingdom, whose foun-

dations have been laid in this earth of ours, a Kingdom of

truth and love and righteousness, and against this no gates

of hell shall ever prevail."

Prisoners in Germany

Tn full realization of the fact that American- prisoners in

Germany will be exposed to dire want, unless food can

be forwarded to them from the United States, seventy-five

tons of food are to be stored in the Red Cross warehouse

at Berne. Switzerland. So far as known, there are about

one hundred prisoners in German detention camps. Sol-

diers and sailors, captured by the Central Powers, are not

provided by their captors with sufficient food to keep them

in good health, nor are they supplied with sufficient cloth-

ing. These necessities, therefore, must be provided from

home. In view of this condition, the American Red Cross

and the United States Government are preparing to feed

all American soldiers and sailors who may be taken pris-

oners by Germany during the war. Under the proposed

plan, each prisoner is to receive every two weeks, three

ten-pound packages, containing rations to keep him in

good health for that length of time. Sufficient food to

sustain a considerable number of men for several months

is to be stored in Berne, available for any emergency that

may arise. A similar arrangement, in regard to clothing,

will provide an ample supply of apparel for all prisoners.

Under existing arrangements with the German Govern-

ment, the plans, as outlined above, will do much to amel-

iorate the sad lot of American prisoners in Germany.

Are the Belligerents Ready for Peace?

Permanent peace must rest, necessarily, upon

satisfactory to representatives of all the warrmg i

when they meet to deliberate on that important mi

as an exchange suggests. Altogether likely, one of the

first demands will be the reduction of armaments. What

country, however, will voluntarily lead out in the dis-

banding of its armies, while preparedness for war is still

being lauded as the paramount duty of every nation?

Then, too, there is the question of indemnity. With a

ruthless hand property has been destroyed to an almost

limitless extent. There will be, necessarily, strong insist-

ence upon restitution for the appalling loss inflicted.

How much can be expected from a nation, wholly impov-

erished, verging upon bankruptcy? A third question to

be considered will be the new boundary lines. A large

amount of conquered territory wilt have to be disposed of

as may be deemed proper. But how? What shall be done

with Belgium. Poland, Roumania, and Serbia, Alsace and

Lorraine? Then, too, there are Germany's colonies

wrenched, from her grasp by the Allies. Will they have

to be restored? The really vital problem, however,

for diplomacy, in any peace congress, will be the old

" Eastern Question." which the most astute statesmen of

the last century have failed to solve. It is wholly appar-

ent that there can be no permanent peace for Europe un-

til that vexed question is settled. The fate of the Darda-

nHIps and of Constantinople must be definitely decided.

Highly desirable as peace Is. we can not, in view of the

foregoing, anticipate its early dawn.

I
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HOME AND FAMILY 3
"Jesus Will See You Through"

BY NORA E. BERKEBILE

Yes. you're innocent, you tell me, of the evil things they

And your spirit's bent and broken as you plod along each

day.

Just go on. pay no attention,—you have other work to do,

Jesus, too, had false accusers. If he bore it, can not you?

They have lied to spoil sweet friendships that for long

you cherished so,

And your soul cries out in anguish as about y©ur tasks

you go.

Just go on, be not discouraged; it will all clear up some

day,

Jesus, too, who had such sorrows,—he will know, and

clear the way.

Yes I know, an untrue message that you never said, was

told

Just to spoil a pleasant friendship and the influence you

hold,

But you know, and so docs Jesus, then why let it worry

Jesus, too, was false accused, and your Lord will see it

through.

Let them talk their lies and gossip; let them spread it

far and i

Let them tell i your comrades and to friends you hold

before them! Do not let it crush
But keep still) Be b

you down,

Jesus bore as much in silence.—bore the stripes and thorny

Just be glad you never said it, for the false accused you

Can rejoice in persecution, for the Bible tells you so.

Leave to God all thoughts of vengeance. Let it not em-

bitter you;

Just be sweet, and kind, and gentle, while your Father

sees it through.

Bellcfontaine, Ohio.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS BATES

6. Autos

Sally dropped her crocheting on the ground and

rose with her hands raised in the air.

" Grandmotlier ! Gl-andmother !
" she gasped.

But Grandmother had her back turned and did not

answer for the moment. She was closing the door of

a runabout that she had just driven up to the door her-

self. When she turned to face Sally, she had a lap

robe thrown over her arm in such a manner that even

she herself could not see how her hands were shak-

ing.

" Grandmother! " repeated Sally, unable to say any-

thing else.

"Didn't I do it fine?" exulted Grandmother.

"Where's Bert?"
" I left him back there. I wanted to drive it alone."

" Well, you are safe anyway," said Sally, and picked

up her crocheting, knowing that there was no use to

expect Grandmother to tell her story until she was

ready.

" You see, Sally, I just wanted to be able to drive

a car before I die," Grandmother explained.

Sally sniffed.

" I hadn't thought about doing it until I saw Etta

Rightman the other day. If ever a woman is living out

of her age, sW is. There she stays in that house of

hers without a single convenience. She has to go to a

well across the street for her water. It is an open well

at that. She washes on a washboard. She has a farm

in the country, bringing her in rent money which she

always banks and never draws out. But I could stand

some of those things if she ever smiled about anything.

She complains all the time about how everything is so

much w^orse than it used to be. The young people are

so wild. I can remember when she used to cut up a

good many capers in her day that would be thought

rather wild right now. She says that the women are

so lazy now that they all want to have their work done

for them, or have these new-fangled notions to do it

for them. I guess she doesn't stop to think of all the

work our Aid has done for this town. If Mrs. Wells
didn't have an electric wash-machine and a few things

like that, she couldn't get away at all, and she was the

main one to help clean up the town, and keep the boys

from smoking cigarettes.

" Well, she kept on complaining about everything

and everybody until I got desperate. You know, Sally,

sometimes I have to let off a little steam. I don't sup-

pose you have noticed it. Well, I was out riding, with

Bert, driving, when I coaxed him to teach me and he

did.

"Why shouldn't I drive a car? Why shouldn't I

have everything fixed as well as I can? Everything

you have, to help you make life easier, will help you

to do your work better. I believe in people being hap-

py. Every happy person makes some one else a little

happier. I am sure that Etta Rightman never made

a soul happy in her life. Here she is living in an age

of autos, and won't ride in one. Why, Sally, I made

a whole lot of people smile, driving that car down the

street. The world is better because I did it."

"Did you consider my weak heart, Grandmother?"

Sally put in.

" Sally, I trained you not to interrupt," chided

Grandmother, almost grinning, but immediately she

was sober, as she went on

:

" Here we are, Sally, in a world of all kinds of peo-

ple and all kinds of things. If we can get along toler-

ably well, and make a few others happier, we are do-

ing well, but we may not be doing just the way we
would like to, nor even a perfect way. Our intentions

would be right at least. We are tr}'ing to make the

best of things. I guess the Savior saw that was about

all we could do, when he was here, or he would not

have taught the forgiveness of sins. But, I tell you,

when a person won't live witli other people and won't

do anything, there is nothing to forgive, is tliere? There

is nothing done. All is just a blank. To my mind,

not doing anything at all is about the worst thing

there is. Now, Etta Rightman never gives away so

much as a few tomatoes to Nelly Jones, who is so

poorly that she can't have a garden. She even gets

mad if any one takes her own seat in church. She is

always there, of course, but she never does anything

but that. Do you really think she can get to heaven

on that? I don't. It isn't a matter of whether you

own a car or a vacuum cleaner; it is just whether you

are willing to live in your time and make the best of

it. Why, no one wants this awful war, and yet, who

can keep out of it? We must just make the best of

it."

Grandmother was silent for a long time. Presently

she went into the house, but just before she closed the

door, she said: " Sally, I don't intend to drive the car

very much, so don't worry."

Wcslfield, III, .^ .

Mothe-r-r-r

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSENBERGER

" Mother. Mothe-r-r-r!
"

Mrs. Martin set her lips in a firm line and went on

with her dishes.

" Mothe-r-r-r."

" They're always calling ' mother.' The minute one

of them is in tlie house, it's -' motlier.' I am sick and

tired of it all," she thought.

By this time Danny had discovered that mother was

washing the supper dishes, so he came into the kitchen.

" Moth-er,—say, mother,—will you help me with

some writing as soon as you're done? "

" No. I certainly will not. You must leam some-

time to depend on yourself; you might as well begin

Daniel Martin, Jr., gasped for breath,, then swal- .

lowed hard at the big lump which had risen quickly

in Iris throat. One thing he was not going to do,—he

was not going to make a baby of himself before the

kids of the family. So he pulled his cap over his

eyes and niade a dash for the side door.

Mrs. Martin jumped nen-ously when the door

slammed, then went on washing dishes. Deep down in

her heart the door was hinged and she could not get

away from its slamming. Why had she been so cross?

Why did she not say that she could help him when

the dishes were put away? What if she should be the

cause of his running about on the streets at night?

Other mothers' boys did it.

" Now I wonder where Dan went," said Alice, who

was drying the dishes. Alice was faithful and depend-

able. Every fibre of her slender little body was at

mother's service from morning until night.

" Attend to your work and stop asking question^;!"

was the surprising sharp-toned answer.

Alice almost dropped a dish, she was so scared.

A moment later her two smaller brothers raced jni,,

the kitchen after a ball. Alice dropped some of t!ie

spoons and forks she was carrying to the dining-room.

As they jingled to the floor, Mr?. Martin wiped her

hands, then grasping little Willie by the,shoulders, she

gave him a good shaking. There was no escape for

Joe, he was the next victim. " Now, will you stay

out of this kitchen?"

Father, sitting in the living-room, looked up gloom-

ily from his paper as the two sobbing boys .came in.

" Moth-e-r-r," began Joe, but he gave it up and cried

instead.

Yes, she was very tired. She had done as much as

two ordinary women should do in a day. It seemed

to her now as if she had always been tired, as if there

were no rest anywhere for tlie jangling nei-ves, the

tired back.

She pulled her mending basket into the kitchen and

sat down by the table to sew up the rents, for the

garments were much torn. What a pile there was!

All the stiff, ragged petticoats and patched aprons, nil

the limp, twisted stockings. Could she ever do them

all?

There was a yawning, cavernous hole in Willie's

coat sleeve. She sewed a patch on it. Another hole

of* greater proportions,—really it wasn't worth while

to mend Joe's stockings. She laid this one down;

then picked it up again with a sigh, " He has so few

pairs ; these are old."

She really was too tired to finish this mending,—not

that she had expected to do all of it. No, she really

couldn't. She was too tired.

Her head fell back against the chair top, the needle

dropped from her fingers, the stockings slid from licr

lap and she stared into the gray ashes of the kitchen

fire.

Presently, she became aware that another woman

was there in the kitchen with her. This woman gath-

ered up the stockings and softly drew the needle and

yarn thi-ough the ragged stockings that Joe must

have in the morning.

"What are you doing?" asked mother blankly.

" I w^ill help." She leaned closer to the light with

her ragged work.
" No, I do not know you,"

The woman smiled and her long fingers flew with

the needle. The stockings w'ere soon mended. Then

she picked up one of Alice's dresses and the missing

buttons were soon sewed on ; then another garment,

and another,

—

Mrs. Martin stirred and, looking at the woman, slic

asked, "Who are you?"
" Your Friend."

" I do not know you. How can you smile, wlien

there is only trouble and weariness for us?"

The woman stood up, tall and slender. She

smoothed the brow of Mrs. Martin as she lay back in

her chair. " Now you shall rest."

" What are you doing? It is dark," murmured Mrs.

Martin.

" You must rest," said the woman.

"But why do you smile? How can you smile?"

asked the weary mother drowsily.

" Listen and I will tell you." The strange woman

began to sing in a low voice, and this is what s!ie

sang.

" How can I smile, you ask? Because I have seen

the red dawn and the glistening sunset. I got the

smile that is under my eyes from the sun itself, and

from the wan face of the moon in stormy clouds.

The stars gave it to me,—tlie great red star of twiiiglil^

and the others that have their home in the midnight

sky. From the snow and the blackness of bare trees

it hes come to me.
" Can you understand its getting? Work showed

it to me,^the work that eats out the joy of life it-

self. And from sorrow I got it,—froin the long watch

when the oil is low. , I smile, though I have not for-
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(jotten pain and ugliness and sorrow, because there is

always love."

The song ceased. The woman sat motionless.

" Moth-r-r,"—Mrs. Martin stirred faintly.

" Why, mother, how long^ have you been asleep out

la-rc? Wake up now. The children are all in bed.

\'ou must be chilly; it's cold out here."

Mr. Martin shook her gently.

" Such a wonderful smile," Mrs. Martin said

drowsily. " Oh, I did not know it was so late. Fa-

ther, why didn't you waken me sooner? I should have

been here when the children went to bed."

" You were so tired, dear."

" Yes, I know I have been dreaming, too."

There was a new gentleness in mother's voice. She
understood that in her dream the woman visitor had

tried to remind her that the compassionate heart of

r,nd knows the weight of little things,—that he is piti-

ful, ready to forgive and always loving,—loving even

when a mother forgets to be kind.

Covington, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thoi and

DISTRICT CONFERENCE MEETINGS OF NORTH-
ERN MISSOURI

These meetings were held in the North B.thel congre-

pation Oct. 24 to 26. They were, indeed, a feast of good
tilings. The spirit of the meetings was excellent from the

first to the last session. The Christian Workers' Meeting,

the Sunday-school Convention and the Mothers' Mfetings
were held on the first day. Brethren Galen' B. Royer and

1 J. Yoder were present at these services and gave us

most excellent help. They, together with Bro. Frank Sar-

t;ent, also assisted in the Ministerial Meeting on Thurs-

(i.iy. Those who were assigned work on these programs
(lid their parts in a very creditahle manner.

The District Meeting proper opened on Friday morn-
ing, and the organization resulted in the election of Bro.

E G. Rodebaugh, Moderator; Bro. E. Mohler, Reading
Clerk; Bro. Chas. A. Miller, Writing Clerk. A number of

queries were presented and most of them passed the meet-

iny. Among others was a paper asking that a committee
he appointed to look after the interests of our drafted

lioys. This was quickly passed, and Bro. J. S. Kline ap-

pointed to look after this work. Another paper asked

that a committee be chosen, to confer with a similar com-
mittee from the other Districts of this State, with refer-

.-ncc to the Child Rescue work,—the idea being that it be

made more effective by the three Districts working to-

cether. Bro. G. W. Ellenberger was chosen for this work.
Bro. Chas. A. Miller was chosen to serve on Standing

Committee of 1918, with Bro. J. S. Kline as alternate.

The Elders' Meeting provided for some ordinations in

the District this fall. It was also decided to raise $1,500

for mission work during the coming year.

The North Bethel church knows how to entertain and
I arc for a meeting of this kind, and all seemed to feel

kT.iteful for the hospitality shown them while there. The
iKxt incctinft goes to the Rockingham congregation, in

-\ugust of 1918. Chas. A. Miller, Writing Clerk.

215 Harvard Street, St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 5.

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY
AND EASTERN NEW YORK

The Ministerial and District Meeting of the above-
named District convened in the Brooklyn church Oct,

34 and 25.

Devotional exercises for the Ministerial Meeting were
conducted by Prof. Meyer, of Elizabethtown College,

riro. Geo. D. Runs acted as Moderator pro tern. Bro. M.
C Swigart was chosen as Moderator for the meeting.

A very good theme had been selected and carefully ar-

ranged by the program coinmittee. The theme was
"Power,"— (1) Its Source. (2) Where Centered. (3) Its

Manifestations. Of the seventeen who had been placed
on the program, all but three were present, and gave
much food for thought.

The weather was exceedingly unpleasant, there having
been a heavy, cold rain, and with it, storm. This kept
many from coming. But we had an interesting and profit-

able period any way. Several new ministers have recent-
ly come into this District, viz.: Clarence Hesse, pastor of

Bethany church, Philadelphia, E. G. Diehm, pastor of the

Royersford church, and G. K. Walker, pastor of the

Pottstown Mission.

The District Meeting, proper, began its sessions on
Thursday morning, Oct. 25. There were thirty delegates

present, representing fifteen churches. The organization
"as effected by electing Bro. C. F. McKee, Moderator;
^I C. Swigart, Assistant Moderator; G. E. Yoder, Read-
<"Z Clerk; G. K. Walker, Writing Clerk. The day was a
busy one. Some business of a far-reaching nature was
transacted,—especially that pertaining to more efficient

and aggressive mission work among the Italians in New
York City. Our Italian Mission there is in a colony of
from seven to ten thousand Italians. Among these, if we
push the work, we have the promise of being undisturbed,
in their evangelization, by any other Protestant denom-
ination. What a field! These Italians are fast becoming
citizens of our fair land. May we help Christianize them I

Encouraging reports were made from the different of-
ficers and societies of the District. The Mission Board

ide several recommendations, a few of which are here-
by

1. That the District authorize the District Mission
Board to incorporate with five members acting as Trus-

2. That the Mission Board carry on an educational and
fund campaign, to the end that the members of the Dis-
trict may be enlightened concerning piissions, and an
adequate support be established.

3. That the Board publish a Bulletin of their work and
the needs of the District, as seen by them and their Field
Secretary. These to be distributed among the churches.
The Treasurer of the Mission Board reported the

amount contributed by the churches of the District, for
the year ending Sept. 30, 1917, as being $4,214.70,—a very
excellent amount for a small District. But while we are
a .small District, we have a wonderfully large field. It

includes two great cities.—New York and Philadelphia.

The Sunday-school Secretary reported a total of 3,422

pupils enrolled. We have had 160 conversions for the
year. The amount raised during the year, for Sunday-
school purposes was $3,536.64.

The Sisters' Aid for the District reported eleven so-

cieties. They have an enrollment of 342, and an average
attendance of 113. Total receipts, $1,448,80. Of this

amount they gave to Home Work, $645.78. Some was.

given to Foreign Work, and $400 was pledged by them
to help in the support of a pastor in our New Jersey work.
The District is endeavoring to secure a District Evan-

gelist, and the Committee reported progress along this

line also.

A Ministerial Board was elected in accordance with the
late Annual Conference decision. A pastor was elected

to serve the boys of our District, who have been called to

military camps. From this general trend of activities for

the day, it will be seen that much valuable work was done
in this District Meeting, and we trust that larger visions

will be. experienced by each member of the District.

Good meals were served fay the Brooklyn brethren and
.sisters at the moderate price of twenty-five cents. A num-
ber of those in attendance had lodging provided in the

parsonage and in the rooms connected with the church,

which was, indeed, quite convenient.

The Brooklyn church is very nicely arranged for good,

practical service for the church, the Sunday-school and
convention purposes. We are, or ought to be, very thank-

ful for such a church in our great metropolis.

Though the Brooklyn members are not many in num-
ber, they, with their pleasing pastor, Bro. O. S. Miller,

made us feel welcome. May the Heavenly Father bless

the work done in this meeting, and open our eyes to. the

great numbers of souls to be reached in this District.

Pottstown, Pa. G. K. Walker, Writing Clerk.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA

The eleventh District Conference of Northern Califor-

nia, with the auxiliary meetings, convened in the McFar-
land church, Kern Co., Cal., Oct. 23-26, inclusive.

Tuesday evening, Oct. 23, at 8 o'clock. Eld. S. F. Sang-

er, of Empire, Cal., spoke to an attentive audience on
" Present World Conditions; Their Cause and Results."

It was an able effort.

Wednesday the Ministerial Meeting, program engaged

the attention and interest of all in attendance. The speak-

ers responded promptly, and disclosed the fact that the

ministerial force of Northern California is concerned about

efficiency, and the best methods of selecting and prepar-

ing sermons. " Loyally of the Members to the Church,"

"How Best Utilize Our Ministerial Force," "The Min-

ister's Problems," and " Series of Meetings," were other

themes for discussion,

Thursday morning, Oct. 25, at 8 o'clock, the Brethren

assembled for the Business Session of the District Con-

ference. Eld. A. M. Dickey, of Seattle, Wash., conducted

the devotional service for the opening of the meeting.

Elders S. F. Sanger and Andrew Blickenstaff, retiring

officers, then took charge of the reorganization, which re-

sulted as follows: Eld. J. Harman Slover, Moderator;

Eld. W. R. Brubaker, Reading Clerk; M. H. Miller, Writ-

ing Clerk, ably assisted by Eld. J. U. G. Stiverson, of the

Golden Gate Mission.

The usual rules and order of business were read and

adopted. The thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians was

also read. The spirit that pervaded the meeting seemed

to indicate that all imbibed the teaching of the lesson.

It, doubtless, will be of interest to note that March 28,

1907, the District of California and Arizona met in the

Oak Grove (now Laton) church, near Laton, Fresno Co.,

at which time there were eighteen congregations in the

entire District of two States, represented by twenty-one

delegates. Before this Conference of 1907 adjourned, a

petition from the Fruitvale church, to organize a new
State District, was considered. When the new organiza-
tion was originally effected, the following-named churches
enrolled under the care of the Northern District of Cal-
ifornia: Fruitvale, Oak Grove (now Laton), Reedley,
Sacramento Valley, Butte Valley.

At the roll call of churches at McFarland, 1917,-just
ten years later,—the Northern District of California
showed eighteen congregations,—the same in number as
the whole Slate District of California and Arizona ten
years ago, with prospects for several new organizations
in the near future. Twenty-six delegates responded at
roll call. Two churches failed to respond. Approximate-
ly there are 1,200 members in the Northern District.
Many familiar faces of our members from the Southern

District of California were to be seen in the audience.
The courtesies of the meeting were extended to our visit-
ing Brethren.

The program of business showed considerable work on
hand for the day. A number of papers claimed the at-
tention of the meeting and were disposed of in a Chris-
tian-like manner.

One paper goes to the Annual Meeting of I9IB. Eld.
W. R. Brubaker, of Live Oak, is to represent this District
on Standing Committee at our next Annual Conference,
Our next District Meeting is to be held in the Laton
church Oct. 17, 1918. A paper from the Empire church,
asking for spiritual advisers and helpers for those of our
Brethren who are being called to the military encamp-
ments, was passed, and the committee selected.

A motion was carried for the formulating of a petition,
addressed to our duly-authorized military officers, praying
that they grant to all members of our Fraternity, who
may be drafted, honorable discharge from military service.
This petition was signed by the officers of this District
Meeting and all persons present.

The business of the meeting was suspended to hear Eld.
George Bashor, of Southern California, who had recently
returned from a visit at American Lake, Wash., where he
met those of our Brethren who have been called for the
Military Draft. The report was touching, and full of in-

terest. The appeal for immediate action in behalf of
those interned Brethren resulted in the election of Breth-
ren Andrew Blickenstaff and S. F. Sanger to cooperate
with the representatives from the Southern District, in the
interest and needs of our drafted brethren.

A collection, amounting to $117.20, was taken to help

defray the expenses of those brethren who go to Ameri-
can Lake to minister to our members who arc there. The
present war situation, as related to our church, aroused
more than ordinary interest. Many hearts were touched,

because of loved ones wh(J are now in the army encampr
inent. Many earnest prayers are ascending to our Heav-
enly Father in behalf of them.

The business was resumed and finally disposed of by
engaging in a night session.

The Sunday-school and Educational Meetings, on Fri-

day, called forth considerable interest. The speakers
were enthusiastic in the presentation of their subjects.

As we look back over the Conference, so recently held

at McFarland, and recall the large attendance, the splen-

did interest and the fine spirit that pervaded the entire

meeting, we certainly feel thankful to our Heavenly Fa-
thpr. As we take a retrospective view of the past ten

years, we humbly thank the Lord for results obtained. It is

indeed pleasing to note the growth and progress achieved.

Almost boundless possibilities are before us. With a vast

area for further activities, millions of people, and scores

of places where our voices have not yet been heard, can

we not go forth with renewed energy and encouragement

to victory in the Master's name? May he give us the help

we need, and may we all be faithful to the tasks assigned

us I M. H. Miller, Clerk.

Reedley, Cal. 1 >

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHEASTERN
KANSAS

This gathering was held in the Independence church,

with various services making up the full program. Th^
date was Oct. 23 to 25. On Monday evening Bro. D. H.
Heckman gave a very inspiring and appropriate address,

using for his text. Matt. 4:4," Man shall not live by bread

alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth
of God."

On Tuesday morning, at 7: 30, was the Elders' Meeting,

with Bro. S. E. Lantz as Chairman. At 9 o'clock was the

Temperance Meeting, in charge of Bro. J. A. Strohm.

On Tuesday, at 1:30 P. M., the Christian Workers' Meet-

ing was organized, and the report of societies given, which

was very good. We were glad to report two more so-

cieties this year than last. Bro. E. H. Eby arrived on

Tuesday morning and was with us the entire time, giving

many good thoughts, which added much life and enthu-

siasm. On Tuesday evening he delivered the Educational

Address.

Wednesday morning the Sunday-schools were reported,

and there was a discussion of the various topics. Bro.

Eby delivered an address at II o'clock.

Wednesday afternoon the Ministerial Meeting was or-

ganized with Eld. W. C. Watkins as Moderator. Bro. D.

H. Heckman. Reading Clerk, and Bro. F. G. Edward),
(Continued on Page 734)
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DEATH OF BRO. D. E. BRUBAKER

Bro Daniel Emanuel Brubakcr was born March 26. 1841,

in Washington County. Tenn., died Oct. 22. 1917. agrd

seventy-six years. 6 months and twenty-six days. When

twelve years of age he moved with his parents, Joseph

and Catherine Brubakcr. to Story County, Iowa, where he

At the age of eighteen he united with the Church of the

Brethren. When twenty-two years of age he was elected

to the ministry. In 1876 he was ordained bishop. In

1882 he was elected by the Annual Conference to serve on

the Home and Foreign Mission Board. In 1891 he was sent

to Ontario. Canada, as a missionary. He engaged ex-

tensively in evangelistic work in various States of the

Union. Like other ministers, he endured many hardships.

He has been known to swim a swollen stream, rather than

disappoint a congregation.

He was married in 1860 to Mary Funk, who died m 1906.

To this union were born six children, three of whom pre-

ceded him. Jn 1908 he was married to Mary Barnhizer,

who died in 1916. Since then he has lived with his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Tames Carr, of Mf. Morris. III.

Six years ago he, was afflicted with blindness. During

this period of affliction he was patient and genial. A few

days before his* death he was stricken with paralysis.

Soon after this, he called for the elders of the church and

was anointed.

The most remarkable, and worthy to be emulated, phase

of his life was his deep and unsullied devotion to his

Christ. His public prayers always showed that he had

spent much time in the secret chamber.

Services in the College Chapel at Mt. Morris, 111., by

Bro. L. H. Root and the writer. M. W. Emmert.

Mt. Morris. 111.

DEATH OF BRO. JOS. C. MINNIX

Funeral services for the late Eld. Jos. C. Minnix. of

Roanoke. La., were held at the Fir?t M. E. church, Welsh,

La., following the arrival of the belated train that would

have brought his remains to Roanoke for funeral services,

if it had been on time. Services by the writer, assisted

by Bro. Joel Glick, from 1 Cor 15: 54. Interment followed

in the Oak Lawn cemetery, Welsh, La.

Bro. Minnix was sixty-one years, four months and two

days old. His early days were spent in Virginia. Later

he moved to Kansas, where, in 1886, he was married to

Sister Mary Rothrock Firestone." To this union one child

was born.—now Sister H. B. Troutman, of Welsh, La.

From Kansas Brother and Sister Minnix moved to Holt

County. Mo., where, in 1886. he was elected to the minis-

try, in 1891 he, with his wife and daughter, three step-

sons and one stepdaughter moved to Roanoke, La., where

they have since made their home.

Bro. Minnix was apparently in good health, until last

spring, when his health began to fail. In July he was

taken to the Mayo Brothers' Hospital, Rochester, Minn.,

for examination and treatment. His malady was pro-

nounced cancer of the bowels, and his only hope for life

was in an operation. This was performed, and was, ap-

parently, a success. He returned to his home in Septem-

ber, with high hopes of permanent recovery.

Stricken again, several weeks ago. he was taken to the

Sanitarium at Lake Charles. La., for treatment. He stead-

ily grew worse until Wednesday, Oct. 24. Realizing that

his end was near, he requested that he might see his wife

once more. Though seriously afflicted herself, she, with

his daughter. Mrs. Troutman, and husband, J. B. Fire-

stone, his step-son and the writer, hastened to his bed-

side, thirty miles away, where they were affectionately

greeted by the dying husband and father. Thirty minutes

after our arrival he passed quietly away, at 12:30 A. M.,

Oct. 25.

In his passing the church has lost a faithful minister

and elder, the family, a loving husband and father. He
was recognized as a wise and safe counselor in church

work. His kind and patient demeanor in the time of phys-

ical pain and suffering, as well as in the face of personal

criticism, was marked characteristics of this man of God.

He was elected to the ministry in 1886, and served the

church thirty-one years in that capacity. Twenty years

of his life were devoted to the eldership, to which he was

called in 1897. by the Roanoke church.

He had the oversight of the Roanoke church for a num-
ber of years, and served his District on Standing Com-
mittee a number of times. He was one of the pioneer

preachers of the Louisiana and Texas District and for

several years was quite actively engaged in home mission-

ary work- Though a man of ordinary education, he was
a fearless preacher of righteousness and an earnest and

ardent defender of the faith once delivered to the saints.

We rejoice and thank God for a life which leaves behind

it a radiance of purity, goodness and peace, such as few
bequeath to those who survive them. J. F. Hoke.

R. D. 2.. Welsh. La.

REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTH-
EASTERN KANSAS

The District Meeting, just held in the Abilene church,

Navarre house, was so far beyond the ordinary, that it

will not soon be forgotten. Though there was no previ-

ously planned watchword or ideal, yet it somehow be-

came apparent, as the meeting advanced, that each speak-

er held just one ideal before his audience,—" Thy kingdom

come, thy will be done." Every speaker sounded forth

a trumpet call to larger consecration, greater efficiency,

and mightier sacrifice for that Kingdom. The splendid

modern churchhouse at Navarre,—the doors of which were

first opened to this meeting,—seemed to contribute to the

spiritual uplift. However, the greatest thing which brought

us to our knees, in confession and consecration, was the

national war situation and our relation thereto. There

just seemed to be an ever present challenge to greater

loyalty to Christ.

On Saturday evening. Oct. 27, prior to the Conference

proper, Bro. Frank Sargent, of Bethany Bible School,

gave a most stirring appeal from the story of Isaiah's call

to service. On Sunday morning about seven hundred

gathered to hear the splendid dedicatory address by Eld.

J. J. Yodcr, of McPherson, Kans.

On Sunday afternoon, with Eld'. F. E. McCune in the

chair, the District Sunday-school Meeting was conducted.

Sister Correll, Bro. Stewart and Sister Strickler each gave

splendid addresses. Dr. D. W. Kurtz, in his own pleasing,

forceful way, gave us, in about an hour's time, some great

fundamental truths in Sunday-school Pedagogy.

In the evening the subjects; "Training for the Church "

and "The Social Needs of the Church" were discussed

by Bro. Roy Kistner and Sister Effie Strohm Sherfy, re-

spectively.

Some of us will never forget how our hearts were stirred

as Dr. Kurtz, at 8 o'clock, depicted the awful conditions

on the battle front, He had just heard Sherwood Eddy,

upon his return from the trenches. He had also visited

Camp Funston. With his own heart warm with pity, he

succeeded in making such a trumpet call to-duty as we

had seldom heard. Since the Y. M. C. A. is absolutely the

only moral or religious organization which can reach our

soldiers at the front, Bro. Kurtz urges that we do all

we can to help our Y. M. C. A. men to carry on their gi-

gantic task of saving our boys from moral and spiritual

degeneration.

On Monday we found the crowd decreased somewhat

by bad weather, but that did not cool -the ardor of the

speakers, as those, who heard the addresses on Temper-

ance and Christian Education, can testify. Last fall the

District lent substantial help to the work of putting Ne--
braska "dry." Now our anticipated goal, set up by the

speakers, is " National Prohibition."

As to Christian education, we can and should do more

in the District, but great changes for the better, along

this line, are being made from year to year. Let us pray

for Dr. Kurtz and our school at McPherson.

The Ministerial Meeting was in no sense less uplifting

and inspirational than the other meetings. In fact, it was

the climactic meeting of the series.

The Conference proper convened on Tuesday, at 8:30

A. M., with Eld. C. B. Smith in the chair as Moderator,

and Bro. Park Strole as Reading Clerk.

Definite advance movements may be summarized as

follows: (1) A District organization for the Aid Societies

of the District. (2) A more complete system of reports

for District statistics. (3) A unanimous response to the

appeal from sister State Districts for pastoral care for

our boys at Camp Funston. (4) All churches in the Dis-

trict are urged to cooperate with and support the Y. M.
C. A. and Red Cross work during the -war. (5) A petition

to the officers of our late General Conference at Wichita

that a Special General Conference be called to decide on

something definite for our brethren who are called to the

front. (6) In harmony with our late Annual Meeting de-

cision on Ministerial Distribution, a Ministerial Board

was elected. (7) Last, and most far-reaching, no doubt,

was the choice of Sister Ella Ebbert, to represent us on

the foreign field.

The missionary spirit of the meeting was quickened by
the uplifting talks by Bro. E. H. Eby, and by the strong

Missionary Sermon by Bro. E. S. Coffman, of Kansas

City, Kans. Through it all we missed the wise counsel

of Bro. R. A. Yoder, now under the hand of affliction. We
did not forget to pray for him. The writer is delegate on

Standing Committee, with -Eld. Geo. Manon as alternate.

E, F. Sherfy, Clerk.

AS I SEE THINGS
Oct. 26 I left Billings. Okla., to attend the dedication of

the church at Elk City, Okla,. Oct. 21 and 28, and also the

love feast at the same place.

Elk City is a place of several thousand inhabitants, sur-

rounded by a productive country, especially noted for

producing broom corn, cotton corn and kaffir corn. It is

said to be, from the standpoint of tho producer, one of the

largest broom corn markets in the world.
*"

I see prosperity at hand, spiritually and temporally.

Their house of worship is well arranged for Sunday-school

and preaching. They have a good representative member-

ship, under the care of Eld. John Pitzer, who, after several

years of oversight as elder, has succeeded to the pas-

torate. The cloud of indebtedness has been taken away,

and there is a fine outlook for a prosperous future in the

Elk City church. Their efficient pastor and his colaborers

are working to that end. W. G. Cook.

Billings. Okla., Nov. 2.

HOW IT USED TO BE
In "Gospel Messenger" of Oct. 20, No. 42, the article

on editorial page. " How It llscd to Be," brought to the

writer's mind the days of 1863, when he and his good wife

were elected to the office of deacon, and installed by Eltl..

John Hcckman, father of Eld. John Heckman, of Polo, 111.

A few years later, on a Saturday morning, the writer

got out of his bed at 2 o'clock and fed and harnessed his

team. After eating the breakfast that his good wife hadi

prepared, he hitched to the wagon and drove a few miles

to a deacon brother's house, where he and the writer load-

ed up four hundred pounds of beef. The writer theni

drove about five miles to the place of meeting.

The sun just made its appearance in a grove of young
trees near the churchhouse where the deacons had pre-

pared a place for cooking. There was no shelter what-
ever. That day, Saturday night, and on the Lord's Day,

until the middle of the afternoon, the deacons and other

Iielpers labored hard.

When the crowd began to assemble, the first thing

some of the men did was to come where the cooking was
being done, to light their pipes, Surely, since those days.

there has been commendable advancement for good.

North Liberty. Iowa, Nov. 1. Cornelius Kessler.

Notes from Our Correspondents

M\pc,—Nov. 4 wna Rally Dny. The committee set Its

32E5, but everyone worked and there were 355 present.
lasses had 100% present. After Sundny-school, a Rnlly

. rendered by the children. All did their part

, Ind.. Nov. 0.
-

itninion Oct. 27. The weather belnp

of the nieetincs was pood. T5rethren Geo. C.

NVher werp hero from Ohio. Brethren g". W. Pn;
and Otho "Winger were also present. The latter

sld her first love feast on Saturday even-
ing, Nov. 3. Over 100 surrounded the tables. Bro. Ezra Flory, of

CliicRpo, officinted. On Snndny, Nov. 4, our Sunday-school oh-

served Rally Day. One hundred six were present. Bro. Flory
remained With us over Sunday. After class Recitation he gave na

illustrated talk to the children, whioli was appreciated by Ww
older people as well as the little ones. In the afternoon he spoko

to a well-filled house on " Better Teaching." In the evening lip

North Manchester, Ind., will help In this meeting as singing e

gellst.—Pleasant Helm, North Liberty. Ind., Nov. 8.

Pleasant Tlow.—Oct. 20 we held our love feast. The tables

were all filled,—a nnmber of brethren and sisters from adjoin-
ing churches being with us. Visiting ministers were Brethren
I. B. Book, Elmer Gilbert and B. P. Bmley. Bro. Book offlciateil.

Van
nntlng the cost. Meetings

til Dec. 1. Preparatory i

! Institute. We (

Mrs. Osie Brumbaugh, 317 Dewey Avenue, Goshen, Ind., Nov. 5.

West Marlon Mission will hold an all-day service on Thanks-
giving Day. followed by a communion service In the evening.

Services will begin nt 10 o'clock. Come and enjoy n feast of good

things and help us In thi.s great work for the Master.—Garnet

Cnmiitt, 1831 Euclid Avenue, Marlon, Ind.. Nov. 7.

ivliieh refreshed o

IOWA
ur love feast Oct. 20 and 21. About 70

1 Saturday evening. Our

quaintances, followin

;n by Bro, D, W. Wise, of Fernald, low!

—Mrs, P. H. Enfield, Maxwell, Iowa, Nc

; Etna church Is moving along nicely. We are especinll.v

the Sunday-school work at present. Recently we or-

a teacher-training class of fifteen members. Our elder,

her. The class is entering upon it?

work with much

, Charles A. Colyn presided.

church. He (

street meetings. Bro. Brow
Mishler. by her deeply \

lasting Impressions am(

Street, Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov.

\ us good meetings and 1

Two Ways," Illustrated
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KANSAS

rff, Fla., began meetings at this place Oct

; homes, thereby

to« nf nipotinpa at this place Oct. 28. Onr
o, t L'T, with twenty-one conimunlnB. Wa
Ml V iinuli, but, owing to the bad weath-

iiu- who couid attend regularly.—Deasto

NEBRASKA
eonneil Nov. 3. We had a good meeting,
rince. A committee was appointed to se-
'. clnirch, as oiir elder. Bro. J. B. Moore,
nrc themsolvca more fully for the Lord's
:hany (or nwlMle. Bro. Geo. MIshler, of

N. Zobler, of 1

I that could be de-

ceived by baptism. We were pleased to have with us during ourlove feast, a number of ministering brethren. Bro. w' K Conner

V,'"n%'"Ji' ^A'fl"""''"'^ ^.?"^*^!;' offlclated.-J-ennie A. Cassel!

of purity. He i

1 present, and

, WiUinm Thompson, of Conway Springs.
weeks' series of meetings, which resulted I

council convened Sept. 20. Oct.

. Bennle Waas ^

PInanctal business ^

Sunday-school for tho
1-. 2,5, at 7 P. M. This
'etlnga by out pastor.

. Taylor, of Mt. gained splrltui

Pa., Nov. 7.

Curryvme.-Our revival services, conducted by Bro J H Cas-aady. of Huntingdon. Pa., closed Nov. 4. wlth^wen ty -'fife con-
ioved_ by the Spirit. The church has

) close for t

to the ministry. The vote
*n that the church decided

(0 accept both. The choice fell upon Brethren Will Young and
Uill Rpll. Bro. Bennle Wnas and Bro. ^111 Young and wife were
duly installed. Bro. Will Sell has not. as yet, accepted the posi-
tion. A Junior Christian Woriiers' Band has been orgnnizad re-
<pntly.—Dollle Quakenbusli, R. D. 5, Box 70, Fredonla, Kans.,
Nov. fl.

North Solomon.—Brother and Sister H. M. Brubal(er, of Con-
way, Kans., closed a three weeks' series of meetings at this place.
Oct, 20. We surely enjoyed having Brother and Sister Brubaker
with us. They made many warm friends while here. Bro. Bru-
baker's sermons were both Instructive and inspiring. We feel

ngthened'and built up by hearing

Street, Beatrice, Nebr., Nov. 10.

NEW YORK
Lake Ridge.—Bro. F. L. Baker, of Freevllle, N. Y., began

meetings hero on Sunday evonlUB, Oct. 21. Services were held
eacli evening during the week. We enjoyed them very much
and trust that the good seed sown will in due time yield its

' that they will ]

On the last night nearly a thousand were present,
laid: "It seems to me as if I had lived In the dark for
s and as if, Jlist now, I had my eyes opened." Nine

)e baptized this afternoon, Oct. 5. From here Bro., Miller
I Colorado Springs, where he will continue his work of
to the people the truth of the Bible.—Mary E. Crist, Quin-

19., Oct. 5.

• MARYLAND
leadow.—We held our onnual love feast at this place Nov.
. We have learned to look forward to this time as the

-en have been quite active In the tempera
Few weeks, holding meetings In the schoolhousea ahd dlf-
halis, to help tVght tJie " license " issue, which woa voted

iBiinucu >Ye
'" *""" township. We are happy to report that our town-

i special' talks y "x.^'"**'!'
" drj'"—ZHpIm Campbell, R. D. 0. Luillowvllle, N.

OHIO
County lino.—We held our love feast Oct. 27. Visiting broth-

ren present were David Byerly, J. L. Guthrie and J. A. Gutnrle
On Sunday morning Bro. S. U. Guthrie gave a fine address on

nlng services, Bro. J. A. Guthrie gave a One
The attendance and interest "

rch of tlie

I present.
Quit

f the
liber of visiting- ministers

I Ideal,

asion. One certificate of

I'iveil. An offering was taken to help build a church at Ponds-
illle.—Mrs. E. S. Rowland, R. D„ Hagerstown, Md., Nov." B.

Rldgely.—Oct 20 Bro. J. F. Brltton, of Bristow, Va., begiin a
;v'ries of meetings in the Ilidgely church, preaching seventeen
.iTmons. We were also favored with having Bro, A. S. Hot-
''iistein. from Pennsylvania, with us. who conducted a thirty-

'vening. Three made the good choice
! baptl;!ed on Sunday. At four o'clock i Sunday, Nov.

A number of visiting ministers were present. Nov. 7 we held
our quarterly council, our elder, Bro. S. K. Flke, presiding. The
oDicers for U)1S were elected at this meeting. Bro: L. R. Brum-
b!uigh was elected on the Temperance Committee; Sister Sadie
K, Iniler, on the Local Missionary Committee; Bro. A. C.
Itfther. Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Ella Brumbaugh,
president of the Christian Workers' Meeting. One letter was
granted. The monthly Sunday-school missionary money,—?17,—

MICHIGAN
errien chutcb met In called council Nov. 3. ' We decided to
1 a protracted meeting in October, 1018. Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of

Sandusky, Ohio, has promised to be i

rejoice when an old brother who I

• back to th(

application to come Into the church and will be baptliied in the
npnr future. Our little mission in Buchanan is doing very nicely
and we hope for great results. The Lord certainly Is blessing
us in many ways. Bro. R. O. Roose. of South Bend, is with us

1 SuQiiay. We hold our meetings in the " Larger Hope" church.
We e t for the prayers of the Brotherhood thai

i precious t for i I Kingdom.—Susie i

Platz. R.

Hapids. Sunday, Nov. 4, and saw the many bright and intelligent

children who were there. I thought of the many more that might
hove been there, if they had had the needed clothing. I especially
appeal to the Aid Societies of Michigan that we send all needed
clothing to the mission here, for the children are greatly in need
of winter clothing. We should try i

1 will bless, and all will woi

MISSOURI
Dry Forlc—Bro. J. P. Bowman, of Detroit, Mich., closed a two

weeks' series of meetings on Sunday evening. Nov. i, at this
church. Much interest was shown, and the attendance was very
Kood. Our communion services were held Nov. 5. with Bro. J. P.
Bowman ofBciatlng.—^Alroa Greenwood, Carthage, Mo„ Nov. C,

Help Wanted.—We have a line field to work in here. There are
nbout thirteen members. We have no churchhouse but we have
" union house. We have preaching once a month. The brethren
from Carthage are preaching for us. but we would like to have
Rervlcea more frequently. We have no ministers here. We have
1 nice, quiet town, n good fruit country and fine farm land. If
some of our brethren could settle here and help, us, we would be
Slad.—Louisa C. Fortner, Aurora.- Mo.. Nov. 0.

Shoal Creek church met in council Nov. 3. Our elder, Bro. J. H.
^rgabright, presided. The annual visit was reported. AH are in

good talk. Our

-Vlrgie Argabright. Fain

temperance
are expecting Bro. .T.

meetings Dec. 10.—Bessie h. Guthrie, La Fayette, Ohio, Novro.
Fort MoKlnley.-Sept. 27 our Mission Study Class finished its"

Btudy of "Cliriatian He-

the

ducted the
City,

de-

for n few da^
course on I John 2: 0. Bro. Oliver Royer will assist us In a series
of inefllngs to bej-iu Nov. 18. We greatly appreciate help from
our noighboriiiy churches, and especially do we ask their help
during our series of meetings.—Minnie HolUnger, It, D. 3, Green-
ville, Ohio, Nov, 0.

I'ortage congregation met in council Oct. 10, at 1 P. M., Bro. L.

IT. Dickey, of Fostorta, presiding. Our love feast was held Oct.

20. Fifty members surrounded the Lord's table. Other minis-
terial brethren present were George Garner, Lester Beisey, Wm,
Guthrie and L, I. Moss. Bro. Lester Helsey, of Mansfield,

Ohio, began evangiiUstic meetings Oct. 21, and closed Nov. 4,

Each sermon was , a Spirit- li lied message. Many were
made to think seriously of their life and duty to their Blessed
Master. On account of the inclement weather, the attendance was
not so large. One was restored. We hove preaching every Sunday
by our pastor. Bro. L. I, Moss.-Mrs. H. A. Dsuterman, Portage.
Ohio. Nov. 30.

Red Rivop.—On the evening of Oct. 11 Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh,
of Sliver Lake, Ind., began a series of meetings for us and closed

Nov. 4, preaching in all twenty-flve sermons. Although the wea-
ther was bad a good deal of the time, the attendance was fair.

Bro. Butterbaugh preached the Word with power. Eleven were
added to the church, nine of whom were baptised nnd two re-

claimed.

—

J. W. Hocker, R. D, 5, Bradford, Ohio, Nov. 8.

PENNSYLVANIA
Auebwlrk church held her love feast recently and over eighty

communed. Bro. A. H. Haines, of Huntingdon. Po.. was with us.

. WUaon, R. D., Three Springs,

ly council Oct. 22 with our eld-

. M. C. Swlgart. presiding.

rnlth, but being unable to fill the office. Bro.

an was elected to fill the unexpired term of

r, Bro. Wylie Irwin, One letter ot membership
~ ~.

1

"

I District Meeting. On Sun<
I. including s

I special prog

inuuion service on Thanksgiving night. There are many sad

hearts among us because some of our young brethren have had to

go to the trainluK camps and others, probably, will have to go

soon.—Margaret E. Rogers, 1825 B. Ontario Street, Philadelphia.

Pa.. Nov. 7.

nle Swatara.—Our series of meetings, in progress at Hanover-

Cassady delivered twenty-

" Mothers' Day,"

the weather
that our work at this place may be
good for the community at large.-

"!"!. V]?" """" ,^^"* ^^"l* "3- Bro. Brubacher officiated." n«
also delivered an Inspiring sermon during the morning service

\VC V" ,""'''"' Temperance Meeting was held. In the morning
at the Sunday.school. it being " Pennsylvania Go-to-Sundav schoolDay," a short program was rendered before enterinu unon thi
study of tho lesson, which program consisted of goncs and ^

rollowG<i by a sei
After the service, one was baptized. In the afternoon .

islsting of recitations, exerc

During the ChVlBtlan i

a temperani
ivllie, Pa. These meeting
were presented.—Gertru

I of

began, with Bro. Van B. Wright, of Peebles.
as the evangelist. He was with us for three weeks. There

i will work for good.

J. N - -- -

Albert, Station B, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 10.

Hcestand enme to our congregation Oct.
ermons. Oct. 20 we enjoyed n refreshing

the Lord'8 tabic. Bro. Heestand
A special Sunday-school offer-

lie General Sunday School Board.
pedal offering in behalf of the

iwton.—Our revival, conducted by Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Brook-
, began Nov. 4, with an all-day service at the church. There

large attendance and good interest each evening. Some

Class recently took the examination on Bro. Royer's
made good grades.—Mary West, Pleasant HUI, Ohio, Nov. 0.

Palestine congregation met Oct. 30 In special couucfl, prepara-

conducted by Bro.' Martin. The 1

I and n reaping (

hold a lov<
*rove house on Tlmnksglvlug I

o clock.—Ida M. Lightner. Gettysburg, Pa., Nov.' 5.

last Issue of the JOlfl " Temperanci

on Tlmnksglvlug Day, beginntng i

Elgin, III., enclosing about three cents postage fo
weigh one-fiftii of a pound. This i

, consequently i

„raiiiHuuu uuaresscs snouiii up
—

will giV(

a splendid tlm<i to hit hard l

temperance programs and addresses should be given. "These " Bul'-
jnst what you need and want.—P. J. Blough,

Ilooversvllle, Pa., Nov. 8.

Philadelphia (First Church),—Sunday morning, Oct. 21. at the
close of the services, two were burled with Christ in baptism.
The four hundredth anniversary of the Reformation was ob-
served by tiie Protestants, Sunday, Oct. 28. In the morning our

spoke on. "Martin Luther, the Great Teacher, Writer and
Reform r." In the evening he preached an inshr ctive and force

1900 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphh
. Pa. Nov. 6.

urgh.—A council was held in this ctiur

scholars en y ars. They were
aptlzed Just before

pastor. Eld. S.

Brother and Sister

charge of the program, which was most excellently rendered. In
the evening we organized the Christian Workers' Meeting, with

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 0.

Dnasdorf, U. S, Cou;

B of worship nt Bei
pteted and was dedicated Nov, 4. It formerly was called Bucher
house. The day was n most beautiful one for the occasion, and

lucted by Eld. J. A. Long,
of York,

Taylor, oi

Eld. L W.
his subject was "The Church." It

also with us.—Amanda K. Mtllcr,

completion. Eld. E. M. Wenger, of Fredericksburg, Pa., preached
a sermon at Strouphaurs church and It was decided to dedicate
the new building to the Lord Dec. 1. There will be services on
•Snturrtay afternoon, nt 2 o'clock, Saturday evening, at 7:30, and
also OQ Sunday, Dec. 2, at 10 A. M. It was also decided to hold

our love feast in the new church Dec. 25 and 2(). A collection will

body is welcome to all sessions—Mrs. Wm. B. KIntiiel. R. D. 2.

vld Kilhefner.

' member

Children's Meetings this fall.—oi

addressed
rshey, of Lititz, spoke, o

rid Kilhefner, of Eph
addressed by Bro. Amos Kuhns, c

Meeting was organlied
lag along very nicely,—

S

in Christ.

Marietta, at which

lion Deposit. A
tw months ago,
McDanuel, Eliz-

1 with foar taking a stand for Christ.
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DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHEASTERN
KANSAS

(Continued (roni rnso Wl)

Writing Clerk. The tnain topics tor «!'=
f^'^"f"""

""=

1 (a) The Future Outlook of the Church, (b) The.

Measure of Individual Responsibility.

2 What Kind of Sermons Are Mos

3. The Pastoral Phase of Our Minis

Bro Eby delivered the Missionary

day evening, which was highly__appr
^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^__

Bro. J. A. Robini

Writing Clerk.

Reports from

Reading Clerk; Bro. W. H. Royer,

of the

Needed,

erial Work.

• Address on Wedn

highly appreciated by all. The

; when

teers was give.., «..- .— .-sponded to the call. Then
""

'

't tion was' given, and an aged mother, with her

dauehter came out on the Lord's side.

On Thursday morning the work of the D-'"'' -"

organized with Bro. M. E. Stair as Moderator Bro. D. H.

Heckman, Reading Clerk, and Bro. R. W. Quakenbush,

Writing Clerk. , ,

,

Business was disposed of in a very commendable way,

each esteeming others better than him:

only three queries,—all of an aggressive

passed, however, one being returned. C

to organize the Sisters' Aid in the Dis

them a place on the program next

^Tntpeal was sent in from other Districts of the Stale,

to look after the pastoral needs and give pastoral

the boys at Camp Funston. It

the hands of the District Miss

The election of officers occup

session. The Sunday-school B.

are as before, with B

There

:. Only two

ind to give

which was

Boards and Committees of the

eived. The reports showed that the

various activities of the District are being handled to the

best ability of those in charge.

Our present Elders' Committee was given also the

duties of the Ministerial Board, as recommended by last

Annual Meeting.

Through the generous gifts of Bro. C. H. Erb and

wife, of Yale, Iowa, and others, the fine " Receiving Home

for Homeless Children," recently erected at Ankeny,

Iowa, was formally presented to the District

Bro. J. A. Robinson was chosen as a member of Stand-

ing Committee for 1918. The next meeting will be held

in the Dallas Center congregation, beginning Oct. 8, 1918.

The meeting was characterized by an aggressive and

forward spirit. The attendance was good.

Several from the Northern District were present, as well

as some from Northern Illinois. The meeting was well

taken care of by the Des Moines Valley congregation.

May the Lord bless them for their labors of lovel

Dallas Center, Iowa, Oct. 20.

the spirit world. Serrtccs by the undersigned at the Pleasant

Valley cinirch. Inter

Mlsliler. Middlebury.

1 .Tnne. born Oct. 31. 1830. died at the home
Kauffmaii, near Waterloo, Pa., Oct. 23. 19i7

nge<l 77 years, 11 m nths and 23 days. She was afillcted for a
strokes, which finally resulted in her desth

yenrs. Four children survive her. Services by the writer. Text,

W. H. Royei

Board.

nost of the afternoon

nd Temperance Board

R. W. Quakenbush reelected as

MATRIMONIAL

Psa. DO: l>. Interment In the Lo.^t Creek Mennonite cemetery.-.

John E. Rowland, Bunkertown. Pa.

FUck, Sister Marearet, widow of Bro. Silas Flick, born May 30.

1834. died Oct. 13. 1017. aced 83 years, 4 months and 13 days.

She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. She

had bfen sorely afillcted for many years but bore it patiently and

with a strong faith and hope of a brighter world. Services by

the writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13.—S. L. Garber, R. D. 6, Harrlson-

FoutB. Sister Lizzie, born in Tippecanoe County. Ind., died near

Salem Marlon Co., 111.. Oct. 18. 1917. aged 00 years, 4 months and

4 days. She was the daughter of Eld. Jacob and Susan Ulrey.

In her childhood she moved with her parents to St. Clair County,

Mo., and latex to Marion County, III. June 21, 1885, she wiis united

in marriage to Bro. S. S. Fonts and settled with him in Marlon

County, 111., where she lived until death called her home. Often,

during her suffering, she woul
her bedside for a season of prayci

Lord to give her grace to bear her

her hnsbnnd. one son and one slater. Services in the Romlne
church by Bro. Urias Blough. Interment in the cemetery near by.

—Emma Fonts, Salem, 111.

Fredrick, Samuel Edward, died at the home ofjiia daughter,

Oct. 29, 1917, aged 74 years. 4 months and 7 c

1 the family tind c

I brothers,

rs, one son having died i

I Margaret A. Flair,

I sisters, three
1 infancy. He was twice
next to Lydia Frantz. Services

da ugh-

^Mt, not© that the fifty cents required for the publlcatloi

of'a marriage notice _may.be applied/- - ' "»'"'' ""'-«"•

Messenger" nbscrlptlon for the newly
four months'

is sent, and i

held Nov. 1 at the Reformed Church li

writer. Text, Psa. 110: 7.—J. C. Inmnn, 7

field, Ohio.

Fritz, Bro. Harvey A., died Oct. 20, 1917, a

months. He was a consistent member of the C
ren in th« Brothersvalley congregation, for i

ed by

Temperance Secretary and Treasurer for three years.

Bro G. E. Shirky was reelected trustee of the Brethren

Home- also Missionary Educational Secretary. Bro. S.

elected on the Ministerial Election Board

Leonard Birken was elected Secre-

ioard for three years.

M. Barliff,

ndcrsigned Oct. 23, 1917, Br(

E. Lant;

for three years.

<ary of the Mii. -
. j i *

Bro. R. W. Quakenbush was chosen delegati

Annual Meeting, with Bro. D. F. Nehe

^__ , and"siBter Jessie Marie Fairburn,

of iiidianapolls, Ind.—G.' W. Hahn. 55 N. Mount Street, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Services I

Samuels chu
Eld. I. Walker. Interment In the cemetery at

7 Somerset, Pa.—J. C. Reiman, Berlin, Pa

ghter of Bro. Jacob and Ellen Spitler,

unty. Ohio, April ;

,
Oct.

Mis

the
Pomona, Cal.

-By nderslgned, his :

-Hazel O.

One aggressive mov(

life into the work, was

pledge himself to mak-

societies a new

ed of " r

up what the Christian Workers'

^..,..... lacked, to put a missionary in the foreign field.

Later on he changed his pledge and said if the soc.et.es

would support one. he would pledge himself - -<" -

much. We hope and pray it will give

vision and a greater aim iri view.

We were made to feel the pressing n

when we were confronted by the absence of some of our

faithful elders, who would have loved to be present.

The work is being taken up by new recruits, but stiU

there is help needed badly.
, ^ , .. *

May we earnestly plead with our Heavenly Father that

the ranks be rapidly filled, for the Harvest truly is plen-

jgousl Ralph W. Quakenbush.

R. D. 5, Fredonia, Kans., Nov. 2.

Lima, Ohio, and Slater Minnie

C. S. Lehman, 729 Linden Street, Lima,

n.—By the undersigned, assisted by

brother said he would F. Schwalm, Oct. 27, 1917. in the Walnut Street Brethi
Droinci 3ci u

North Manchester, Ind., in the presence "' -"^ fnvitPrt .

alternate,

of the meeting, which put

Child re e of' twelve vns left with the care

ponsibility . f the household. She

2, 1882. Tc
ons and one daughter. The familv moved to Kansas li

e to Pasadena I she had resided u(

ler "death, Aug.
iren church. Services by the writer.—W. E. Tros

tie, Sa n Gabrle , Cal.

HolU ngcr, Ir sne Bessie, dni ghter of Brother and Sister D, E

church,

_
ited guests. Bro.

of Columbia City. Ind., and Sister Mary B.
~'

Hoillnger, born April 3, Ifllfl, died Oct. 13.

berliii, of North Manchester, Ind.—Geo. L. Studebaker, Muncie, uoun
Ind.

, 1917, the 1

DISTRICT MEETING OF MIDDLE IOWA

The District Meeting and related gatherings of the

Middle District of Iowa were held in the Des Momes

congregation Oct. 9 to 11.

On Tuesday evening, at 7:30, the Joint Child Rescue

and Temperance Meeting convened.

The first topic was very ably discussed by Bro. H. A.

Gnagy on the subject: "The Importance of Child Rescue

Work." Miss Ruth Shaw, of Des Moines, very creditably,

gave a temperance recitation. Special music was given

by Des Moines and Ankeny choruses on the Temperance

Program. Mr. G. W. Calderwood, of Minneapolis, gave a

irful address in the interest of tempi

^„, 1 sister J. A. Buck, near Lewis-

, Walter Clarence Pease, of Kansas City, Eans.,

and SisterBessie Price Buck, of Lewiston. S. Dak.—Grant Tooker,

Wetonka. B. Dak.
KinEcr-MyerB.—By the undersigned at the home of the groom's

parents, near Nickerson, Kans., Oct. 18, 1917, Mr. Milton Ringer

and Miss Ethel Myers, both of Nickerson, Kans.—M. S. Ftantz,

934 Nortb Market Street, Wichita. Kans.

Koscnberger-Toune.-At the home of Eld. A. S. Workman,
North Manchester. Ind., Oct. 30, 1917, by the undersigned. Eld.

I. J. Rosenberger, formerly of Covington, now of Greenville, Ohio,

and Sister Malissa C. Young, of North Manchester, Ind.—Otho

Winger, North Manchester, Ind.

Van Zyt-Mueller.—By the undersigned at his home. 125 Klndler

Avenue. Muscatine. Iowa, Nov. 3. 1917, John Van Zyl and Mrs.

Katie Mueller, both of Muscatine, Iowa.—Leander Smith, 125

Kindler Avenue. Muscatine, Iowa.

WUUamflon-Uuber.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's mother. Sister Amy F. Huber, Oct. 17, 1917, Mr. William

Hadley Williamson and Sister Mary Lucile Huber, both of Belle-

fontaine. Ohio.—Hugh Miller, Gettysburg. Ohio.

WoIf-JarvlB.—By the undersigned, at his residence in Musca-

tine, Sept. 27. 1917, Eld. Abraham Wolf, of Fairfield, Iowa,

Mrs. Rebecca E. Jarvis, of Morning S
125 Kindler Avenue, Muscatine, Iowa.

in Phlladeiphip
Is. She was pre

ind only lived ;

Rife, HoIlansburE

L Thess. 4: 13.-

Hesse, 3320 Argyle Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Londis, Sister Leora Musser, born Aug. 11

1917, aged 28 years and 20 days. She is survi

Bro. Harvey Landis. and one son, also father,

ter. She was a faithful member of the Churc
the Brothersvalley congregation, for many
the Berlin cemetery. Services in the Progressive Breth

, Sister Alic

Manor i

. 0. Relman, Berlin, Pa.

dow of the late Samuel Line, died at her

ngregatlon, Md., Oct. 10. 1917, of chronic

; membei
Church of theBrethren for many years. She is survived by two

sons and two daughters. Funeral services in Manor church by

Ehl. John Rowland, .assisted by Bro. O. S. Highbarger. Inter-

ment in Manor cemetery.—M. Portia Rowland, Fair Play, Md.

Xugcnbal, Sister Elizabeth Maria, born in Saxony,

,
Iowa.—Leander Smith,

FALLEN ASLEEP

1638, died at Mundeik, Kans., Sept. 27. 1017, aged

months and 14 days. At the age of fou

Carroll County, Md., where she grew tc

irried to William Lugenbal, May, 1857.

emigrated

I Republic County. Kansas.

1 death. She united '

pital, Oct. 25, 1017, aged 59 yi

preceded him Just seven monins. ne leaves iwo uuuh mm uuc

The eighteenth annual Sunday-schooj Convention met Ja^^eht«.^^An^belon|^^to^^the^^^^^^^^^^ the

It In the Shelly cemetery.—J. B. Snowberger, Wiillamaburg,on Wednesday morning, with Bro. C. H. Gnagy, Moder-

ator, and Sister Susie Kinzie, Secretary.

Topics, relative to better work in our Sunday-schools,

were discussed by those on the program. These all

showed careful thought and preparation. These are some

of the helpful thoughts given:

The teacher should be a soul winner. Make yourself

one of the number, in your group of pupils. Enter into

their joys and sorrows. Don't be a sham.

More than eighty per cent of the souls that are won

for Christ come through the Sunday-school.

The Christian teacher is so much better than the teach-

er of Christianity. The lesson may be forgotten, but the

teacher will not be, therefore the need of more conse-

crated teachers.

The church of the future is in the primary department..

The time on Wednesday afternoon was given over to

the Ministerial Meeting. Bro. A. C. Wieand's talk on

"The Efficient Minister" was listened to with interest.

He maintains that the laws of efficiency can be applied to

the work of the ministry as well as to the commercial

life. Other speakers on the program also showed careful

preparation.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison gave the "Missionary Ad-

dress" on Wednesday evening. An offering of $311.40

was lifted, to be used by the District Mission Board in

their work.

On Thursday, at 8:30 A. M., the

ganized by the election of Bro. C.

p fifty years ago and lived a consistent

an life. Services at Munden, Kans.. by Eld. E. D. Steward,

eue, Kans.—Clarence E. Schrock, Belleville, Kans.
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yf Sister Harriet Clark, born in Kosciusko Countr.
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,
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nitod
child

htldrt • sisters and thrt
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arris Creek church by :

Miller. Interment in the Harris t

I. D. 2, Covington, Ohio.

er Jennie, nee Stoner, born Nov. 1,

: Berlin, Pa., Sept. 26, 1017, of pa<

iths and 28 days. She was an inva

EufTercd intensely every day, yet w
y friends In church and out. She

Burial at the I

husband. She retired that niglif.

IS well as usual, but soon after midnlglit the silent mes-

ame, and she fell asleep In Jesus. Services at the W>^3li-

hurch by Bro. Wllllai

She
a a consistent
BB a husband,

at the Mummert
by Elders C.

, La' I of 1

1 July 28, , died Oct. :

! father, mother, thi

i by Bro. B.

ak«T and S. S. Miller, assisted by Elders D. H. Baker and Albert

olllnger.—Nellie I. Baker, East Berlin, Pa.

Browning, Gladys Pauline, daughter of

ig Browning, born Aug,
"" "' "'

in the e

ning. She lea'le 1

1B14, died Oct. 10, 1D17, aged 3 yeara,

was of very short duration,

acute Indigestion and passed
parents and one little sister

nd a brother preceded her to

days. He 1

. T»-^ TI H MiiiDr, assisicu l, _. _

duu J. -..—-..w..^ * D. 0, Box 12, Harrisonburg, Va.

Fe*no Mnry Elizabeth Ann. born in 1817. died In the bounds o'

Constance Mission. Oct. 8. 1917. Services in the Brethren Mission

by Bro. U. N. Leatherman. of Cincinnati, Ohio, assisted by^t

writei Interment in the cemetery near by.—John T. Moll, Con-

, was born in Stark County. Ohio. Jan. 18, 18^.
^'^J

in South Grand Rapids, Mich,, Oct. 28, 1917. ae«^

,
Ky.
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BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
Consult our new 1918 Catalogue for

a complete list of our stock. Send

in your name today and we will mail

our new Catalogue as soon as ready

I YOU CAN READ A BOOK AND HAVE IT, TOO

His wife preceded 1 in I

vlved by a father, th:

1 the home by Eld,

tery.—Jerome E. Blough, R. D.

et. Sister Nellie ^Y.. nee Lytle.

eldest

Interment In Gn
Johnstown, Pa.

e of Bro. Earl D.

ot Brother Wm. and Sister Lc

u'cedley, Cal. !

,
II

:ounty, 111.. No-

iionths and 1 day. sue came wim utt

1 September, 1005, and two years later to

with the Church of the Brethren when
and lived a consistent Christian life. She

^ith Bro. Earl D. Van Fleet Nov. 2S. 1910.

> leaves a father and mother, one sister,

funeral.—probably the largest

. 17. 1330. died Oct.

daughters;

rly forty )

I faithful

His re-

d beside

rris Creek church by. Brethren S.

-Ruth I. Fry, Simpson, Mont.

8, Sister Anna Edith, nee Malingh,

County, Mo., died Oct. 20, 1917, af

Berthold, N. Dak., aged S

In 1902 she was married to Bro.

ere born eight children, two prect

fa, six children, father, mother, fo

Services at the Brethren church, bi

ducted
-Altha Maluigh, Berthold,

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

[ubersblp of 0. We 1

,
besides tacking ]

lOd.—Mollle L. Yager,

The
LP yi-ar was flS.lO. We gave the Quinter Memorial Hospital

for the church debt, $7.30, and for disbursements $3.50. The

iiig officers were elected: Sister Emmn Estes, President;

RIpry Tearout, Vice-President; Sister Maud Flora. Secre-

We quilted 5 quilts, tacked 5 comfoi

g, and pieced 3 quilt tops.

—

: Oct. 11.

I'MOUTII, IND.—The follow

BUY STANDARD
FICTION
ill popular editions. Tliese books
are in many respects the equal of

first issues, but cost only about one-
half as much.

ANY OF THESE BOOKS
68 CENTS POSTPAID
Abbott, Eleanor H.

Molly Make-Bclicvc

Atkinson, Eleanor
Johnny Appleseed

Bacheller, Irving
Keeping Up With Lizzie

Barclay, Florence L.
The Rosary
The Mistress ot Shcnstone

Pal'roVof tlie Sundan'ce Trail

Duncan, Norman
Billy Topsail
Doctor Luke of the Labrador
Making the Best of a Bad Job

Johnston, Annie Fellows
Gcorgina of the Rainbows

Knowles, Robert E.

The Undertow
St. Cuthbert's
The Singer of Kootenay
The Attic Guest
The Handicap
The Web of Time

Lippman, Julie M. '

Making Over Martha
Martha and Cupid
Martha By-the-Day

Norris, Kathleen
Mother
Saturday's Child

Porter, Eleanor H.
MisS Billy

Miss Billy's Decision

Porter, Gene Stratton

At the Foot of the Rainbow
ckle

A Girl of the Limberlost
The Harvester
Laddie
Michael O'Halloran

Richmond, Grace S.

A Court of Inquiry
The Indi6ference of Juliet

Mrs. Red Pepper
Red Pepper Burns
Round the Corner in Gay Street

The Second Violin
Strawberry Acres
The Twenty-fourth of June
With Juhet in England

Rinehart, Mary Roberts
K.

Tarkington, Booth
Pcnrod

Wiggin, Kate Dougla

Sunnybi
„,„ . icles of Rebe_
Story of Waitstill Baxter

Wright, Harold Bell

Calling of Dan Matthews
Shepherd of the Hills

That Printer of Udell's

Their Yesterdays
Winning of Barbara Worth
The Eyes of the World

BOOKS OF SPECIAL
INTEREST
Adventures in Contentment

Grayson. A book of wholesome
philosophy tO.68

Pollyanna, the Glad Book
Porter. A book of perennial in-

terest with a " glad " message,
$1,35

Pollyanna Grows Up
Porter. The later fortunes of
Pollyanna of the Glad Book, $1,35

Song of the Cardinal

A story of the fortune of a car-

dinal bird, by the author of
" Freckles," " Laddie," etc., $0.68

The Cross at the Front

Tiplady. A most remarkable
new book and worth your while,

$1.00

The Prodigal Ten Years Later

Holmes. A new and interesting

version of Luke XV $0.50

The Friendly Road
Grayson. A book by the author
" Adventures in Contentment,"

$0.68

BOOKS
BIOGRAPHICAL AND
OTHERWISE
A Hero of the Afghan Frontier

Pcnnell. The splendid life story

of T. L. PenncU, M. D., retold for

boys and girls; illustrated, $1.00

John Huss
Schwarze. The story of the

Martyr of Bohemia $0,75

Judson, the Hero of Burmah
Page.. The life story of the first

missionary to the Burmese, $1.00

Missionary Crusaders

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
A Book of Birds and Beasts

Would make a most -welcome
lift for boys or girls in the grades.

3vcr JO full-page color plates, $1.25

These two handsome books have
sis color plates each. Beautiful-

ly printed and bound. Per vol.,

$0.35

Sleepy-Time Tales

A new series of animal stories

for children from three to eight

years of age. at 40 cents per vol-

ume. Titles:

The Talc of Cuffy Bear
The Tale ot Frisky Squirrel

The Tale of Tommy Ko.t

The Tale ot Fatty Coon
The Talc of Billy Woodchuck
The Tale ot Jimmy Rabbit
The Tale of Peter Mink
The Tale of Sandy Chipmunk
The Tale of Brownie Beaver
The Tale of Paddy Muskrat

GIFT BOOKS FOR
TEACHERS

ould

gifts for Sunday-school
cholars; 15 cents each or $1.50 per
lozen. The titles arc:

Prayers of Peace
Love's Roses
Sweetest Memories
A Merry Xmas Be Yours.
All Happiness Be Yours
My Symphony
The Blessings ot Friendship
Crossing the Bar
My Dearest Wish
Words of Cheer
A Bright and Happy New Year
The Lord Is My Shepherd

Field. Stori irageo
$1.00

Paul, the Dauntless

Mathews. The remarkable story

of St. Paul's life in language and
pictures that compel attention.

Color plates, photographs, maps,

etc. A new book in a new vein,

$2.00

Personal Life of Livingstone

Blaikic. A new and popular edi-

tion ot a standard work, . . . .$0.60

Up From Slavery

Washington. The autobiography

of Booker T. Washington, $0.68

TEMPERANCE STORIES

BIBLES AND
TESTAMENTS

I^or a description of

The Man Who Forgot

John Hav, Jr. A powerful tem-

perance s'lory. advocating nation-

wide prohibition $0.68

RILEY'S POEMS

comb Riley's

Uniformly 1

lustrated.

ot James Whit-
st popular books,

d, profusely il-

ery
nd Testa-

II need to consult our
new catalogue for 1918. Send us
your name and address and the
catalogue will be mailed you as

In Bibles our leader is the

beautifully illustrated Sunday-
school Scholar's Bible. Minion
black-face, self-pronouncing type.

Size, 4y,x7 inches.

No. 4152—Bound in genuine leath-

rcd under burnished gold edges.
$2.00

No. 41521—Same Bible as No. 4152,

but with Patent Thumb Indcs
cut on edge, $2.35

Nelson's Teacher's Testaments

in the American Standard Ve;

/ith e.splan and
Can be had in the follow-

ing bindings:

710—Maroon silk finish cloth, stiff

covers, etc $0.75

712—Egyptian Morocco, divinity

circuit, round corners, gold
edges, etc $1-75.

There Are More Books in Our New Catalogue

Order From ^

-Edltli O. Mock

er D. W. Hostetler. President; Sister E. L. Hee

eiit : Sister RiilT and Sister Mock, Superintenii

Sister EdiHi O. Mock, Secretary and Trci

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

prymouti;, Ind., Nov. i |,4^„H"»*4-t-»*H^^•M-H-M-^•*4*H-t.**•!"K•^•*•!'*+•^*
Hf4-M^"W**4-l-M^-M>*4-M*!-H-H-M'
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
Offlclnl Organ of the Cliurch of the Brethren

DM annnm. in advance. (CanaJa subHcrlption, fifty cents «xtra.)

officiated.

EDWARD FRANTZ, Offlc© Editor

E, Asslhiant Editor

3. BrumbaURh, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

tlier. Bro. E. M. Powell, of Bnena Vista, Va.,

y Bro. J. K. Kindig, of Wayneaboro, Va. All

enjoyed the meeting, though there were few present.—Bessie

Barthy, Montebello, Va., Nov. 5.

Pleasant HUl.—On Saturday, Oct. 20, Bro. _J. S. " "'

Roanoke. Va.. began a series of meetings.

Entered at tbe Postofflce Second-class Matter

Notes from Our Correspondents

(Continued

I
presenting a card received

urpusBcd by <'^
300,

fested tlir(

spiratlon < all.

e the report of I

t meeting i

spiritual attitude
great help and In-

?lr class, and whatever they had

s and Bongs. The class receiving

t*hrmost"ne';rpu"p"lls"was rewarded by a banner. This was

awarded to the "Friendship Adult Bible Class." There were twen-

ty-four new pupils enrolled In the school. The offering v-- —"'

; oldest member present

the youngest
Sunday

i old t

hool for fifty

Replogl
which '

four present who attended

The Bally was continued In the

;
addrefls was given by our pastor. Bro. H. S.

subject, " The War's Challenge to the Church,

ably delivered and appreciated by a large audl-

I favored by a <

dedicated

t during the evening.

Organized July 14, 1900. In s "

1 uu enrollment of 24.

ntinued
mpleted a

by Eld. a. C. Swigart. of Germantown, Pa., with a

tendance of fifty-two in Sunday-school. _
The "'>'

modeled in 1B13, to provide mt

In April of the same year. El.

The enrollment of the main scl _- ^ -

roll. 58; home department, 10, mating a total o'.341. During this

period of time, there

Sunday-school ,...„ --„ - . : . .. „„,, ,'
24. There were six present at the Bally <

attended this Sunday-school. The^ san

, iooo. this Sunday-school was
«....

slater, to Fireman's Hall, wher

(1, 1005. when the present cl(urch

Bro. J. H. Dilllng being
_. five different superintendents

first and the present supetlntendenL

Windber, Pa., Nov. 7.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Mount —The writer went to Pleasant Mount church

(formerly known as Bays Mountain) Oct. 27, at which time they

badly and they have constructed a

Sunday-school work, which were

flted by her being here.—Poarle :

ger." Our Sunday-f

! of meetings at the Cooper and Guilliam schooi-
[regatton. Eight i

was manifested during t

ing to accept Christ am
Rocky Mount, Vs.,

. Ycarout officiated on Saturday (

; their
during his

; preached twel'

day-BCh
baptized.

I Sunday-school schoi-

openlng the Bible.-Florida J. :

series of meetings h

c 125, Middletown, Ina.,

Blxler, of Akron, Ohio, began a

feel

others
Word with

N. Hylton preached a

fine sermon to an interested congregation.—Pernio L. Dlekerson,

R. D. 4, Box r>. wniis, Va., Nov. 5.

Pleasant Valley (Second District).-Our church met in visit

council Oct. 29. Eld. S. D. Miller presided. _Our
"

Saturday. Nov. 17, beginning
Sidney, Va., Nov. 5.

Rappahannock.—This is a congregation on the east side of

the Blue Bldge Mountains. The writer is elder In charge and

lives fifty miles away. Much good work has been done there this

summer. Three were baptized in June. In July, Sister Mary Mar-

tin, of Maryland, went there, and spent the rest of the summer.
fToi. wore baptized In August. Oct. £0 we had our visit council

ter was received Into feliow-

i elected to the ministry. He
at 4 o'clock. Forty-four members
On Sunday another sister was je-

hurch. There are four applicants for

. 18. The Spirit is at work.—S. H.

renty-seven surrounded the

Lord's tables. These meetings were a great encouragement to

the little band of workers here.— (Sister) N. E. Prytz, B. D. 4,

Box 17. Rice Lake, Wis., Nov. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

for the Sunday-schooL
3. Replogle* became pastor.-

preseut Is 273; the ( "

7 much appreciate some help from the churches
' District, to pay off this debt. Bro. James Bar-

rett an elder in Pleasant Mount congregation, told me he had

solicited seventeen congregations in the Tennessee District, by

letter, for flnanciul aid in building t^f ^o"ffi^^"l^^f:^_^_°^'.f^,ffn

church, and all of I

Mount needed a hou
good one. Those wl

Pleasant VaUcy church held her love feast Oct. 20. There were

fifty-six seated at the tables and a large number of visitors were

present. Bro. John H. Garst. of Blountville. Tenn., officiated, pun-

B children.

lectures on child training and
njoyed by all. She visited sev-

. Sellers, Jonesboro, Tenn.. Nov.

"Gospel Messen-
:ion of $32.75 for mls-
icrmons while with as.

^ getting along nicely.

baptized.—Beulah

Ird to the fourth Sunday of each

ove feast Nov, 24. Our elder may
:8 about the third Sunday of No-
lolladay, Va., Oct. ffl.

'as held Oct. 27. Brethren C. M.
1 C. E. Eiier, of Salem, Va., were
1 from adjoining

aijoyed by all. On f

Boone Mill. Va..

favorable report. Sevc

officiating. About 52 t

enjoyed a great splri

baptism

Topcco.—We met In cotincl

, M. Weddle presided. One

WISCONSIN
). William Blxler, of East Akrt
inducted meetings until Oct. 31.

as recently located here, took u

Nov. 3. Eld.

Then Bro. Wll-

unded the tables;

and the services

viting field, both

accepted Christ and

standpoint and spiritually

ing for a goodly land in which
to investigate our country befor
phew, 40S Hatten Avenue, Rice Lake. Wis., Nov. 5.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Middletown.—Our series of meetings is still growing i

California

Nov. 18, 6 pm, First Church
the Brethren. Loa AngeleE

Nov. 24, Chico.
Nov. 24, 10 am, Reedley.

Nov. 22, 7 pm. Sterling,

Nov. 18, Bowmont.
Nov. 20. Clearwater.

Illinois.

Nov. 18, 6:30 pm, Batavia.

Nov. 25. 7 pm. Bethel, Naper-
ville.

Nov. 20, Falrvlew.
"Dec. 2. 6:30 pm, Elgin.

Dec. 2, 7 pm. Sterling.

Indiana
Nov. 17, Tippecanoe.
Nov. 17, 4 pm, Mine Run.

Nov, 24, Sheldon.

Nov. 17, 6:30 pr

, 20, Trotwood.
Nlmlshll-

Greenvllle.

Na-

Nov. 24, 6 pm, Parker Ford.

Nov. 20, Ridge.
Nov. 20, Bethany church, Phil-

adelphia.
Nov. 20, 4 pm. Marsh Creek,

Friends Grove house.
Dec. 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Mountvllle.

Dec. 25, 26, Schuylkill.

Virginia

, Pleasant Valley

locating elsewhere.—J.

Sammle Emswiler 1

Nov. 17, 7 : 30 pm, Parsons.
Nov. 24, 2 pm. Pleasant View.
Nov. 20, Chanute.

Nov. 18. 5 pm, Baltimore,
Woodberry house.

Michigan

(2nd Dist.).

, 24, Belmont.
. 1, 2 1 , Elk 1

service. Brethren Jeremiah and Lewis Nov. 17, 10:; Saginaw.

Washington
Nov. 17, Centralla.

Nov. 29, East Wenatchee.

West Virginia

Nov. 2.'), 11 am, VancIevesvIIIe.

Nov. 25, Berkeley.

PACKAGE SALE
OF

BOOKSOVERSTOCKED
— ETC.

SOME OF THE VOLUMES ARB HANDSOME GIFT

OR CHRISTMAS EDITIONS SUITABLE FOR DEC. 25

To move surplus stocks of the books and oth-

er items listed below we are giving you

A CHANCE TO GET $1 0.25 WORTH OF BOOKS FOR $4.85
• CARRIAGE PREPAID

If you do not care for some of the items in the list we will send you any combination total-

ing $5.00 or more at 40% under the list price, carriage prepaid.

The package contains a splendid Bible, three volumes from our Holly Series, one book on

pets and animal-ways, one of travel and adventure, 4 Davis Quality post cards, 2 boxes of dress."

ing dolls for the children and one beautiful leather bound gift book from the Empire Series.

Look over the list below.

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD ONLY WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS.

—Budie C. Carper, Ford-

s Bro. H. G. Miller, of Bridgewater. Va., whos.
ire always an Inspiration to higher and bette;

uslness was transacted with preparations fo:

oUowlng Saturday, Nov. 3. The congregatioi
I and quite a numher of visitors were present
J. S. Plory and wife, and Dr. A. W. Dupler

ion. of Brldgewatcr College. Also Bro. A. R. CofTmai
-^

' Bro. S. L. r
'

iwlng. Dr. ,

One letter has been granted
our last report.—Stella Long, Penn Laird.

Hont«beUo.—Oct. 27 1

Thero were only sixteen members preeent,

ORDER BLANK
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, lU.

I desire to take advantage of your offer of $10.25 worth of books for only $4.85. Send me the full

order as checked below.

Davis Quality Postcards, -. $.20
Empire Series 1.25

Beautiful le

The Full packa£:e (

List price

1 New Type Text Bible, $4.50

A special feature is the illustrations, over 100 in

color. Minion, 8vo.

3 Holly Series , $1.50

In the list below put a cross by the three titles

D The Bells.

n Bingen on the Rhine.
D Cotter's Saturday Night.
a Deserted Village.

D Gems from Tennyson.
n Greenland's Icy Mount.
D Lady Clare.

1 My Pets $1.25
By the author of "Beautiful Joe."

2 Our Bonnie Babbie Dressing Dolls 20

1 Thrilling Incidents, ZoUers 1.35

by the one desired.

D Lucile, by Meredith.
Q Hiawatha, by Longfellow. -

D Black Beauty, Sewell.

D Uncle Tom's Cabin, Stowe.
D Evangeline, Longfellow.

Imitation of Christ, Kempis.

Total Value $10.2J
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...EDITORIAL,...

Another Blessing to Be Counted

Of course you will be thankful for plenty to eat.

That is the primary Thanksgiving idea. But there is

a new blessing to be counted this time,—we must be

sure not to forget.

Think of the multitudes who have already perished

for want of food, and of those who are yet destined

to the same pitiable fate. And as you sit down to your

well-laden table, remember also that there are millions

of people in the world who never know, as you do,

what it is to eat until one can eat no longer. Remem-

bering these things, be thankful, not for the distressing

world situation, but for the incentive it gives to prac-

tice the lessons of simplicity and economy in eating

which we all ought to have learned long ago.

Or do you chafe under the constant prodding of

the Food Commission? Are you worried about meat-

less days and wheatless days and a little less sugar in

your coffee? Or can you find in these suggestions

some much needed help toward practicing an impor-

tant part of your religion? Less food for most of us

would mean that fewer others need go foodless. And
ive would be healthier, happier and holier.

Than: why not be thankful for finding out you do

not need to eat so much ?

The Spinal Cord of Christian Ethics

The greatest sermon ever given to the world is

threaded through with two great ideas. Which, of

course, is twice as many as any sermon needs to make

it great. Nor are these two the only great ideas in tliis

sermon. It is full of them. But there are two, inter-

twined like the strands of a twisted rope, which con-~

stitute the spinal cord with which the whole nervous

system of the sermon is connected.

One of these ideas is that all human relationships

should be controlled by love. All actions toward

one's fellow-men, all feelings even, should be saturated

with the principle of good will. Recall what Jesus

said about " Thou shalt not kill," about the proper

preparation for offering sacrifice, about the treatment

of one's enemies, and especially his all-inclusive

" golden rule," which is nothing but the rule of love.

Everything one thinks or feels or does, with refer-

ence to another, is to be dominated by the principle

of love.

enth commandment of the Decalogue. The denuncia-
tion of hypocrisy and ostentation in giving alms, in

prayer and in fasting, strike the same note. And
so do the concluding paragraphs on false teachers and
the danger of mere profession.

No part of this wonderful sermon is of greater pres-

ent interest than the passage on non-resistance. Can
anyone suppose that the two greatest ideas of the ser-

mon arc not fundamental here? The very essence of

non-resistance is love. There is absolutely no place

for retaliation and revenge. If force be used at all,

it can only be because love requires it. Likewise the

action, or non-action, must correspond to the heart's

inmost desire. To refrain from physical resistance

and at the same time, to resist with all one's heart,

soul mind, and moral strength, is to make a mockery
of the most fundamental principle that Jesus taught.

Are you treating your brother right? Your friend?

\oui enemy? Your countiy? Your country's en-

emies' Try this simple test: Do your actions express

jour heart's desire? Are they prompted by love?

"All thy works shall praise thee, O Lord; and thy saints

shall bless thee. They shall speak of the glory of thy
Kingdom, and talk of thy power" (Psa. 145:10, 11).

The other leading idea is that all outward acts

diould be the true expression of an inward state. The

outside and the inside should agree. The desire

should be consistent with the deed. The note of

genuineness, sincerity, reality, should sound clear and

strong in everything one does.

This demand for unit)' between heart and life is

even more pronounced than the emphasis of love. It

runs through every paragraph. You see it first in the

Beatitudes,—especially the fourth and sixth. In the

discussion of the relation between Jesus' teaching and

that of the Old Testament, it is the outstanding fea-

ture. Note particularly the interpretation of the sev-

Your Body and " You "

These bodies of ours, Hke fire and electricity, are

veiy useful, and yet they are dangerous things to have

aiound Excellent servants, they become the most
teniblc tyrants, if they get the mastery. Paul was
afraid of his, so he was always careful to keep tt

" under." He determined to hold control. The im-

portant thing is to remember always that your body

is not " you," but that it is merely one of your most

valuable possessions ; tliat it deserves the very best

of care, but that you should no more think of allow-

ing it to manage you than you would think of entrust-

ing the direction of your affairs to your horse or dog.

Remember that you are spirit, kin to God, and let the

thought make you forever ashamed to submit to the

rule of a few cubic feet of flesh.

Seeing that God has given you dominion over the

works of his hands, ''all sheep and oxen, yea, and the

beasts of the field, the birds of the heavens and the

fish of the sea," will you allow your own body to get

the best of you? Assert your divinely appointed lord-

ship. Stay on top. Keep your body " under."

"In Everything, Give Thanks"
What! In everything? In war time? Yes, in war

time. Not for the black cloud of war which hangs

so heavy over all our hearts, but for the blue sky

which faith is able to discern beyond the cloud.

Dark days have settled down upon us and darker

still may be ahead. We have already tasted of tears

and heartaches, and God only knows how deep the

cup we may yet have to drink. Must we, too, scan

the casualty lists with fear and trembling? Must we,

too, dig fresh graves to hide away our joy and pride,

and the hope of our declining years? Or, even bit-

terer still, set up memorial stones with names and

dates, but no graves? The Lord in heaven pity, and

give grace and strength

!

But who can see blue sky through such a cloud?

What is there to be glad for, this Thanksgiving?

Much, every way.

Be very thankful, first of all, for the comfort of

your Christian faith. What tvould you do without

this? Imagine yourself compelled to look upon this

world of wars and miseries unspeakable, as nothing

but the chance interaction of blind forces, with no

Beneficent Intelligence back of it all, anxious and able

to heal its ugly scars. Are you not glad to rest your

puzzled brain and saddened heart in the comforting

assurance that the Father of Jesus Christ is watching

pityingly and waiting yearningly until his poor mis-

guided, maddened world shall have learned its bitter

lesson, shall have paid the price of its folly and shall

be ready again to listen to the gentler voices of rea-

son and of love? And if the paying of that price in-

volves individual suffering for you and me, what of

it? Are you not thankful that "all things work to-

gether for good to them that love God," and that,

therefore, he can make your personal sorrow the gate-

way to some deep, abiding joy? Isn't that enough to

swallow up your troubles in thanksgiving?

And if your faith that God is good needs a little

bracing, " ask of the days that were before thee."

The agonies of today are no more heartrending than

those which human souls have suffered many times

in the past. The sufferers are more numerous, that

is all. The evil passions engendered by this war are

no worse than those which other wars have kindled.

It is only the number of inflamed breasts that is great-

er. And as surely as no wounds of the past have

been deep enough to baffle the Great Physician's skill,

so surely may we trust him to be able once again to

replace " mourning " with " the oil of joy," and " the

spirit o\ heaviness " with " the garment of praise."
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A second cause for gratitude is the opportunity

afforded by the present situation for testing the genu-

ineness of our Christian virtues. Selfishness is hav-

ing a hard time, these days, to keep itself under cover.

It's cropping out, or getting shamed out, in unsuspect-

ed places. On the other hand, in many quarters which

we Imd thought so far from Christian tliat nothing

good could come from them, we are finding the very

finest examples of self-sacrifice. And both of these

are things we can be glad for.

But the severest test of our profession is probably

that which relates directly to our atti^tude to war.

Wonder if we have been a little too prou'd of our posi-

tion? Had we better have studied the New Testament

a little more, as well as our own history, to find out

whether our doctrine of nonresistance really had some

heart in it, or whether it was mostly shell? Well, we

are likely to find out, before this war is over. And

it may be that a good many of us will get our fine coat

of Pharisaic whitewash badly soiled. But that will

be a blessing, unpleasant as the process is. For it

will be much better to leani the facts now than to wait

'

for a big surprise on the Day of Judgment, Be thank-

ful for the test.

There are many foreshadowings of important

changes in the social life of the world to follow in the

wake of the great war. The prospect is not witliout

dark features. There will be serious moral problems

to be reckoned with. But some elements in the pic-

ture are wonderfully encouraging. That the doom of

strong drink -is brought nearer by the war, is practical-

ly certain. The management of pubHc utilities in the

interest of all the people rather than for the enrich-

ment of a few, will be made much easier. The sub-

ordination of individual advantage to the common

good, which the war compels, gives new impetus to

the cause of social equality and human brotherhood.

'

These things can ne\'er make us glad for the war.

Tliis must always stand as tlic Great Calamity of the

world and its perpetration as the Great Crime of hu-

man history. It will forever be to men's eternal shame

that they refused to learn such simple lessons as those

above cited, before tlicy were driven into them by the

heavy hammer of war's horrors. But it is neverthe-

less cause for great rejoicing that our God is able to

bring at least some good out of so great an evil. Let

us look for the good, make the most of it and be

thankful.

A new world order is about to be bom. The agony

of the birth pangs is excruciating,—almost beyond en-

durance. But the new life, when it has had time to

reach maturity, will be correspondingly glorious. To

have a part in its development, to work in some one

of the fields of Christian service and opportunity

which will be open then, will be so great a boon as

to make it easy to forget the horrors of the past. You

could wish for no higher privilege, and the prospect

of it is enough to fill the heart with praise.

But this is not to intimate tliat there is nothing to

do now but sit down and wait for the new era. Quite

the contrary. The need of diligence in every Chris-

tian activit}' could not be more urgent than it is right

now. We are merely citing the approach of the more

open doors of opportunity that are certain to invite

us, as a ground of encouragement and thanksgiving.

But suppose that better days are too long deferred.

Suppose,—yes, while we are supposing, let us suppose

the very worst,—suppose for you and me nothing re-

mains in this life but suffering, privation, grief, brok-

en homes and blasted hopes. Is there something in the

outlook in that case for which we can be thankful?

Listen ! Yes, there is for us a very rich and precious

ground of thanksgiving. But the quality of it is so

rare and fine, one hesitates to speak of it. Is it, per-

haps, beyond our capacity? None but the choicest

human spirits ever know it. And yet it is within the

reach of all, if—oh, if—!

If we only had time to study Isaiah, chapters 40 to

55,—that most wonderful of all the sermons of the

prophets,—long enough and hard enough to assimilate

it tliorougbly, then we could. Then we could under-

stand how the faithful, troubled remnant of Israel in

exile, found peace and reconciled herself to her hard

lot. And then we could taste a little,—for we would not

miss the top notch of the sermon, chapter fifty-three,

—then we could taste a little of the sweet content that

must have filled the soul of Jesus in Gethsemane aft-

er the angels came and reminded him how many
would be blessed because he suffered. And then we

would be able to rejoice and give thanks to God, that

he had conferred upon us the high privilege of drink-

ing deep from the cup of suffering, in order that the

generations to come after us might live in a better,

happier world. .^-^^^^-^^^—

The Morrill and Quinter Churches, Kansas

On our journey to California, in October, we en-

joyed very much a short stay and seasons of worship

with the churches named in the above caption. In both

churches series of meetings were held, the worship of

God greatly enjoyed and a most pleasant time was

had. Our Father's blessings attended the efforts to do

good, as tliey always do. " Trust in the Lord and do

good ; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou

shalt be fed." These are the words of inspiration, and

in them is a precious promise. In both churches many

old acquaintances were renewed and a number of new

ones made. It was to the writer a most pleasant and

delightful experience.

At Morrill, our deariy beloved brother, Eld. J. S.

Mohler, was bishop for some years. From there he

moved to Quinter, whence the Lord called him home.

The church now has a membership of two hundred

and forty. ' Bro. C. B. Smith is pastor in charge. They

have six ministers, three of whom are elders, and ten

deacons. They have a large, prosperous Sunday-

school, with Bro. Eisenbise as superintendent. The
services at the church are well attended by responsive

and appreciative listeners. The churchhouse now used

is large, but not well arranged witli class-rooms for

the Sunday-school. With a number of classes held in

the same room, the noise made renders teaching a hard

task, and unless one has sharp ears, it is hard to hear.

Each teacher realizes that he must raise his voice, to

be heard, and the result is more noise, and the dif-

ficulty of hearing is increased.

Because of tlie urgent needs of the growing Sun-

day-school, a number of the members thought it wise

to build a new house of worship, with class-rooms for

the Sunday-school, and a larger room for public wor-

ship. The new building is Hearing completion and it is

hoped that it will be ready for dedication by Jan. 1,

1918. It is estimated that the cost of the brick build-

ing will reach the sum of thirty thousand dollars. In

these times of extreme high prices for labor, lumber

and all material used, it takes large sums of money to

build houses of worship. But the high prices are not

all on one side. Those who raise material to sell, re-

ceive high prices and have the money to spare. The
new structure is well planned and, so far as could be

observed, there is nothing of unnecessary style about

it. When completed, it will well sen^e the needs of

the large congregation and Sunday-school.

Morrill is located in one of the very best sections of

Kansas. Land is selling at about $200 per acre, and it

produces abundant crops. As a rule the people are

very prosperous financially. With from thirty to for-

ty bushels of wheat to the acre, and $2.20 a bushel for

the wheat, they ought to prosper. May the Lord bless

the membership in the Morrill church, and unite them

strongly in a living faith in tlie Simple Life of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Quinter, a town named after our beloved brother,

James Quinter, is located in Gove County, Northwest-

ern Kansas, on the main line of the Union Pacific R.

R. from Kansas City to Denver. It is a flourishing

town of some five hundred souls. In it is located one

of the largest churches of the Brethren in the State.

The membership numbers three hundred and seventy.

There are fourteen ministers, six of whom are elders,

and twenty-nine who, if they use their office "well pur-

chase to themselves a good degree, and great boldness

in the faith which is in Qirist Jesus." Eld. Daniel

A. Crist is bishop in charge of the church. We. had
the pleasure of spending several weeks with the mem-
bers at Quinter. Their house of worship seats a

thousand people. It was well filled during the meet-

ings and at times crowded. The church is strongly

united and is to be commended for its faithfulness in

living out the teachings of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

Some seasons there is not sufficient rainfall in this

part of Kansas to mature crops. If they had, it would
be one of the prosperous parts of the State. They do
have many years when the rain comes and fine crops

are matured. In one of the bountiful years,—I was in-

formed,—one farmer raised over five thousand bush-

els of wheat on a hundred acres of land. The soil is

unusually productive, with sufficient moisture. Land
sells at from thirty to fifty dollars an acre, and the

brethren told me tiiat they could well afford to have
failures, for the good crops make up the loss. Many
of our brethren have prospered at Quinter, and are

well pleased with their homes. The Progressive and

Old Order Brethren have smalt memberships in their

churches, and express themselves that one church

ought to be sufficient in this place. There is a Pres-

byterian and Methodist church, but the Brethren

church is much the largest. For the final service of

the meetings, on Sunday evening, the pastor of the

former church dismissed his own services, and with

his people attended ours. The meetings were full of

interest and God's blessings attended them. Praise

his Holy Name! d. l. m.

Rightly Interpreting Scripture

One of our diligent New Testament students calls

our attention to Acts 10; 43, where Peter, speaking to

Cornelius and his friends of Jesus, is reported to have

said: "To him give all the prophets witness, that

through his name whosoever believeth in him shall re*

ceive remission of sins." We are told that the text is

employed by those who hold that remission of sins

hinges on faith alone. It is maintained that the mo-

ment one believes that Jesus is tlie Christ, just then

and there he is pardoned and accepted as a child of

God.

The trouble about these people is that they do not

lay, alongside of the text quoted, what is found in

Heb. 5: 9, which reads thus: "And being made per-

fect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto

all that obey him." By putting these two texts to-

gether we have what Jesus meant should be taught

those seeking salvation, viz., faith and obedience. It

is on these two conditions that remission of sins hinges,

and not on one of them alone.

All of the advocates of the doctrine of justification

by faith alone overlook one of the fundamental laws

of interpretation. The law is this : A given text may
mean more than it says, but it can never mean

less. To illustrate we call attention to Acts 20: 7,

and quote: " And upon the first day of the week, when
the disciples came together to break bread, Paul

preached unto them, ready to depart on the morrow

;

and continued his speech until midnight." Every Bi-

ble student knows that this text means more than the

mere breaking of bread. It includes the passing of the

cup as well, and all else pertaining to a properly-con-

ducted love feast.

As another instance we cite 1 Peter 3:21:" The like

figure whereunto even baptism doth also save us."

Strictly speaking, baptism of itself saves no one. It

becomes one of tlie conditions of pardon only when

employed in connection with other New Testament re-

quirements, hence we are led to conclude that Peter,

in referring to baptism and salvation, meant a good

deal more than he said.

One more citation should settle this question with

any one capable of reasoning. Jesus, in commission-

ing his disciples, as reported in Mark 16: 16, says:

" He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

Now, Jesus meant more than is stated in tliis

text. He meant that those who repent and confess, in

connection with faitli and baptism, should be saved.

Not only so, but it is understood that the penitent be-

liever is to be baptized into the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. We might fill

a column or two with citations showing that a given

text may mean more than it says, but that it can

never mean less; however, we let these suffice.

Whenever you hear a minister quoting a few texts

like Acts 10: 43 in support of the faith-alone theory

of salvation, you may rest assured that he does not

understand the great fundamental law of interpreta-

tion, which we have named, or else he chose deliber-
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ately to ignore the plain teachings of Christ and the

apostles regarding the conditions of pardon.

Furthermore, notice Acts 10: 43 a little closer. Pe-

ter says that " through his name whosoever believeth

in him shall receive remission of sins." To act in or

through the name of Jesus means to do as he has di-

rected, or authorized. When he commissioned his

apostles to go into all the world, and preach the Gos-

pel to every creature, he told them just what to do and

what to say. He told them on what conditions they

should offer salvation. The conditions are specific.

There should be no misunderstanding them. In fact,

they were not misunderstood by the apostles. On the

Day of Pentecost Peter, under the influence of the

Holy Spirit, reiterated the very conditions as Jesus

had stated them. To do as Jesus had directed, in this

instance, was to act in or through his name, by his

authority. About this there can be no question.

But the man who ofTers salvation on the faith-alone

theory is acting without the authority of Christ, and
therefore can not legally act through his name. He is

going beyond the authority invested in him. He is

like the Government agent who promises homesteads

to settlers on terms different from tliose specified in

the regulations laid down by the Government. The
Government will not recognize his work, for while he

is seemingly doing business in the name of the Gov-
ernment, yet he is not. An act in the name of the

Government must line up with what the Government
demands, upon the part of settlers, in order to be by

the authority of the Government.

A Government official who would cite one of the

regulations for those wishing to secure homesteads,

and act upon this alone, ignoring the other sections,

would soon find himself before some Federal Court,

answering to charges of doing business witliout au-

thority. And so it will be with those who single out

one of the Gospel conditions of pardon, and proceed

to promise the remission of sins upon this sole condi-

tion. They will be found acting without authority, in-~

dependent of the name of Jesus. And while it may
not be a case of attempting to add to the law of God,

it is a case of taking from the law, which, in the sight

of heaven, is just as bad, and to which is attached a

penalty just as severe. While the good Lord may have

mercy on some of those wlio are misled by false teach-

ing, he is not going to recommend the false teachers to

the mercy of the court of heaven. They should know
better than to mislead those entrusted to their care.

^^^^__^__ J. H. M.

Grey Preachers

"There is a half-cynical counsel given in the Book
of Ecclesiastes which exactly describes what I am
seeking to express :

' Be not righteous overmuch. . . .

Be not overmuch wicked.' I think this worldly ad-

vice enshrines the very genius of worldliness. World-

ly compromise' takes the medium line between white

and black, and wears an ambiguous grey. It is, there-

fore, a very specious presence, fraternizing with all

sorts and conditions of men, nodding acquaintedly to

the saint, and intiitiately recognizing the sinner, at

home, everywhere, mixing with the worshipers in the

temple, or with the money-changers in the temple

courts. Grey is a very useful color, it is -in keeping

with a wedding or a funeral. And yet, the word of

Holy Writ is clear and decisive, raising the most ex-

alted standard :
' Keep thy garments always white.'

" Now you will meet with that spirit of worldly

compromise, and you will meet it in its most seductive

form. It will seek to determine the character of your

personal life. It will entice you to wear grey habits

when you mi.x with the business men of your congre-

gation, and to talk grey in your conversation with

them. This is no idle fancy. I am describing the

road along which many a minister has passed to dead-

ly degeneracy and impotence. . . . We soften every-

thing to a comfortable acquiescence. We seek to be
' all tilings to all men ' to please all. We try to serve

God and Mammon. There is nothing distinctive about

our character. It is neither one thing nor another.

W'e are of the kind described by the Prophet Isaiah:

' My wine is mixed with water,' or like those portrayed

by Jeremiah :
' Reprobate silver shall men call thee.'

"

—/. H. Jowctt, " The Preacher: His Life and Work."

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

Thanksgiving

RY I'KS

On hills of loveliness

The dogwood bloomed afar;

Across the purple west.

Beneath the evening star,

The lowing herds and little birds

Did the sweet psalm unbar
Which told of joy at eventide.

Like all wlio happy are.

The violets were there,

The blood-roots and the seal.

The snowy mandrake bloom.
The wind-flower; and the bell

On poplar high 'neath balmy sky
Did the new joy reveal

That burst upon the wide, wide wor
Like clarion, peal on peal.

The wheat was gathered in.

The pumpkins turned to gold,

The rosy apples fell.

The year was growing old.

Across the hills the glory thrills

In songs full, strong, and bold,—
The autumn in her festal garb
Of colors manifold.

The year is dying now.

—

A glad, a laden yearl

O it has thrilled all life

With joy and light and chccrt

Hast thou forgot the peace unsought-
The passing of thy fear?

They still are left to feast with thee

Who to thy heart are dear;

Or is some dear one gone
To get the chord in heaven

For choristers below

Who still arc discord driven?

The Father's love bends from above,

Although thy heart be riven;

Nor silver fringe thine eyes can see

In grief the year has given.

But yet the morning dawns
With strength and beam and glow.

And still the wUd-birds tell.

The Father loves me so!

And O how grand, fed by his hand
On angels' food bclowl

And all the changes of the year

His love has watched, I know.

O Father, thine the flowers

That I have watered.—thin el

Flocks on a thousand hills

Have had the care divine.

The year was full of joy and song.

Or if the shades were mine.

Thy -Hand of love wrought from abov

That day might brighter shine.

Thine is the Kingdom! Thine
Tlw roses and the rills,

The sunlit birds of song.

And all the happy hills.

All praise lo thee shall ever bel

All heaven glows and thrills.

For God is King, and God is love;

He doeth what he wills.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

A Fine Opportunity

BY DMA KARN

Deeply grateful for the experience which had come

to him before the gates of Damascus, the Apostle

Paul preached and planted and lahorcd until a number
of churches had taken existence through his efforts.

Of these, the church at Corinth seemed to have entered

the most fully into the illuminating light which had

flooded the soul of their teacher. That his teaching

had been effective and that gratitude had figured

prominently in what he taught, is plainly discernible in

the offering raised by the Corinthian members for

their less fortunate brethren at Jerusalem.

Giving to people at a distance, was a novelty in

those days. This was but one of several uncommon
features connected with this conspicuous case of giv-

ing. The apostle evidently endeavored to use the fe-

licitous situation to remove some of the difference of

feeling, existing between the two churches. It was a.

graceful, tactful way of handling a delicate matter.

and the source of that matchless expression of grati-
tude, " Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift."
The words throb with meaning. We, of the pres-

ent time, can, from another cause, well enter into the
joy of the thanksgiving expressed. We have need to
be very grateful for that same unspeakable gift. It

is all that we have, of whose possession we can feel

perfectly secure. Earthly possessions, let their extent
be what they may be, are in grave peril these days.
We know not what day or what hour we may be shorn
of the right of ownership. But the possession of trust
in the Great Gift which the Heavenly Father gave to
us, in the person of our all-powerful, ever-protecting
Savior, is a possession of which no power, or combi-
nation of powers, can deprive us. With him en-
throned in the heart there can be no actual fear and
no real anxiety concerning the ultimate result of
events. With him as our Leader, the burden of cir-

cumstances can be taken up and carried in the cer-
tainty that all things work" together for good to them
that love God.

There are homes,—some of them right among us,

in which the Thanksgiving season will be a sad time
this year. The giving up of a husband or a son to tlie

war demand is not an easy thing to do. We are ac-

quainted with some of the homes where this has taken
place. Those of us, so fortunately situated as to es-

cape tlic experience, little realize how much misery it

is causing. Hearts stretched on the rack of anxiety
are very susceptible to kindness. Herein lies a great

opportunity for the sharing of the unspeakable gift

which is ours to share. Will we not study the needs
of those within our range, and then study out the best

means of approach, material or spiritual,—a letter

only, if nothing more,—in the way of making our
offering? If it is wisely and prayerfully presented,

it can not fail of effect. The giving will enrich the

one who gives, as well as the one who receives. On
the annals Of history Thanksgiving Day. 1917, will,

in all probability, go down as a memorable day. Will
wc not make it a memorable day,—of precious re-

membrance,—in our own life as well?

Ashland, Ohio.

Thanksgiving

BY ELIZABETH ait-DANNEL MAUTIN

The approaching Thanksgiving Day will be marked
by many different forms of expressing our thanks to

the Giver of all good gifts. To the majority the prin-

cipal feature of the day will be the gathering of the

family clans about the groaning board. To the com-
paratively few will be left the task of providing for

those whose sun of prosperity, hope or joy has gone
into eclipse. Here is the opportunity of the Christian,

and a true test of a thankful heart.

The spirit of thanksgiving is one of gratitude to

God for all the many blessings conferred upon us.

The Bible is full of words of gratitude to our Heav-
enly Father. " O give thanks unto the Lord, for he
is good; for his mercy endureth forever" (Psa. 107:

1 ) .
" O, that men would praise the Lord for his good-

ness, and for his wonderful works to the children of

men " (Psa. 107: 8). " Giving thanks always for all

things unto God and the Father in the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ" (Eph. 5: 22).
" Giving thanks always " does not imply set times

for songs of gratitude on tlie part of the Christian.

God's blessings are constant,—morning, noon and
night,—tlirough all the days and all the seasons, so

should there be constant, grateful praise. Every pray-

er should be a song of thanksgiving (Psa. 146: 1, 2).

It is a good thing to give thanks with the tongue.

It is a better thing to feel thankful in the heart, but

it is still better to Uve such lives as indicate that we
are at all times thankful to God for the many bless-

ings received constantly. Living thankful lives is far

superior to merely occasionally giving thanks with our

tongue. We are to be thankful for all things. In

fact, we are never asked to be thankful until we have

received gifts. This should awaken joy. gladness and

a desire to express our appreciation of them.

In order to cultivate a spirit and form.—a habit,

—

of thanksgiving, we need to consider all our blessings,

national as well as individual, spiritual as well as tem-

poral.
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Occasionally we actually hear people say, and more

frequently manifest by their lives, that in their lives

and environments there is nothing to be tliankful for.

God pity such lives! This condition, however, will

never be found in a true Christian; for the Christian

has the rarest gift and blessing, because of eternal ef-

fects. Enrthly delicacies are only earthly in satis-

faction. Laden, orchards and full granaries can not

deliver " the soul from death" (Psa. 116: 8). Among

all the bounties from tlie Providential Hand, there is

one that is rarest: "The unspeakable gift" (2 Cor,

9: 15).

Then, again, how thankful we should be for national

peace and the many blessings and mercies to us as a

nation!

The year that is now drawing to a close has been a

year of special blessing for us,—especially so since

the mighty forces of war and of change have disturbed

the world. We believe that it is a good thing that our

President designates a day each year for the people to

gather together in their usual places of worship, for

the purpose of rendering tlianks to our Heavenly Fa-

ther, We are sorry that the day is often spent in

revelry and worldly amusements. Let it be a day of

Thanksgiving in reality as well as in name. A new

meaning is put into life when this day is spent as it

should be.

We often can increase the spirit of thankfulness in

ourselves if we meditate upon the things that we have

not.—such as sickness, deafness, blindness, sorrow,

famine, mental derangement and death. By comparing

our lot with others, less fortunate, we are helped to

appreciate our blessings more highly, and to be truly

thankful to the Giver of all physical blessings as well.

"There's enough, and to spare today, my friend;

Enough and to spare, today,—

And we offer thanks to the King of Hosts,

For the favors passed our way;

We offer thanks at the groaning board,

For the meats that are set before.

And, O, our prayer is a humble one

(With a plea that the gifts be more).

With never a thought of the humble fare,

That the pilgrims knew, of old,

When the red marauders hovered near,

For the death that the fates foretold;

We offer up, in our earnest way,

A prayer that our fathers said.

Nor see that the ghost of a smile is born.

To the wraith of a pilgrim dead.

"There's enough, and to spare, today, my friend,

Enough and to spare, I say,

—

But, if we boasted but simple things,

Could we find a prayer to pray?

If an Indian arrow sang outside,

And a son fell dead, I ask,

Could we find the moulding of thankful prayer

An easy and gracious task?

"There's enough, and to spare, today, my friend,

For us, with our peace and gold,

'Twas a word of thanks for the right to live,

That the pilgrim fathers told."

EUzahethtowix, Pa.

" Truth "

BY ORAN S. YOUNT

Truth is not always a lily. This is the reason why
so many paint it to suit their moral fibre. The more

gaudy it is painted, the stronger the bands of sin en-

circle them;- meanwhile a vase is being filled as they

go through life. There is neither beauty nor fra-

grance in their life. Faith and hope vanish in a vapor

of illusions,—falsely planted by the enemy of men's

souls. They can not " know the truth " and grasp

its promise. And yet, " The truth shall make you

free." Their foundation is built on the sands, and

sooner or later must perish in the storm of life. Sad,

sad indeed, to shut the truth from our hearts and
lives because of a lack of moral courage and faith in

God.

The judge of the court, in his charge to the jury,

always makes mention of the fact that the jury has had
opportunity to observe each witness, to judge them as

to their truthfulness while on the witness stand. This

indicates that a decision may be rendered contrary to

some testimony and usually elicits much comment,
—even criticism,—by those on the outside of the facts,

—the truth.

It is passing strange what some folks will do to

evade the truth, if falsehood will materially promote

their selfish ends for gain or position in life. There

is a, great difference between having truth on our side,

and being on the side of the truth. Sometimes truth

comes to light when not sought after,—at the death-

bed, or on parting with but little chance of meeting

again in this world. And what changes would have

been made,—whole lives turned completely round,

families, friends, communities, churches, disrupted,

—

all for the want of truth. There is no worse tyrant

or slave master than untruth.

To be open, free and frank,—this is truth, freedom

!

To face our fellows, our friends, to know that you

have told the truth, lived the truth, acted the truth,

—

this is freedom,—the kind of freedom the Master

talked about. Moreover, our Heavenly Father knows,

—he knows it all,—and we had better, ten thousand

times belter, have a peaceful sleep, a clean conscience,

a holy life, with God on our side, than a little gain

in this world, either in riches or position that will

soon pass away.

To be truthful may not be popular to some, but it

is the only way to live, as we only travel this way

once, and to look back with regrets is sad to contem-

plate. Truth is not only the l>est policy but it is best

because it is truth. The trouble with this axiom is,

that it contains the word policy. Too much policy-

playing will eventually sacrifice truth ; besides, policy

is a dangerous thing. "And ye shall know the truth,

and the truth shall make you free."

—

Jesus.

Troy, Ohio. ,^ ,

Enduring Hardness As a Soldier

BY JOHN K. SNYDER

The Apostle Paul was quite apt in his use of simile

and picture. It gave to his writings a touch which

made them easily understood and brought them into

the range of vision of those who would read his story
'

of Christian life and its activities. These word pic-

tures of his were appropriate to the people to whom he

wrote. To some it was " the race," and the " course
"

was about to be finished. The " crown " was soon to

be his. Again, it was " warfare " and he had " fought

a good fight" and victory \yas just ahead. So in his

last days, when instructing Timothy in the things that

made for righteousness and faithfulness, he once more
used the verbal paint brush and gave a picture of the

battle-field. He had been in the front trenches for

many years. He had never been a slacker. Since

the Great Commander had called him into service on
the way to Damascus, he had not ceased to be in the

vanguard. No battle was too hard, no enemy too

strong, no hardship too severe for him. He was
"fighting for the*mastery," and was soon to be crowned.

" Thou, therefore, endure hardness as a good sol-

dier of Jesus Christ." " Thou,"—a personal appeal.

Not only a doctrine to be taught but to be practiced.

" Endure." Hold out! Do not give way when the

first rain of bullets from the enemy comes,; when the

first snowstorm sweeps over the camp. Endure!
Hold out! Hold on! "Hardness." Yes, Timothy!
All will not be smooth and easy and comfortable.

There will be hard times and harder experiences,

—

days without rest and nights without sleep, and hours

fraught with danger and soul tension, such as you
have never known before, but as a "good soldier"

endure it.
''

The term " soldier " implies enlistment. It implies

a place in the ranks. It implies being ready for serv-

ice. It means having on the "whole armor," that he
" may be able to witlistand." And a soldier of whom?
United States ? No. Britain ? No. France ? No.
Germany? No. Greece? No. But a soldier of JE-
SUS CHRIST. He is the Great Commander. He
is the Field Marshal. It is under his blood-stained

banner that the hosts of this army are to be mar-
shalled.

The military spirit is much in evidence, these days.

It is in every newspaper and magazine. It is in many
pulpits and religious periodicals. The spirit of fight-

ing is in the air. And the carnage-strewn pictures of

the battlefield are to be seen everywhere. Our tears

have fallen as we have bidden good-bye to the boys

as they have left for the camps and cantonments to

be trained as soldiers of our country. Our hearts are

heavy, because of, what seems to be, a national neces-

sity. As their letters come back to us from camp or

cantonment or the front, " somewhere in France," we
are sure of one thing, that they are finding it quite dif-

ferent from the home life. The beds are not as soft

as mother's were, the meals are not prepared as they

were back home, and there are many indications that

they are " enduring hardness " for the sake of their

country.

But what does it all mean to us, as Christians, as

professed soldiers of tlie cause of Jesus Christ? How
many of us are "enduring hardness" as "soldiers"?

Where are we when it comes to camp life and active

work in the " trenches " for Jesus Christ? Too prone

are we to find the easy places and the soft snaps and

lounging camps instead of being out on the firing line

where the shrapnel of the enemy are falling thick and

fast. It is not a time for spiritual resting. It is a

time of warfare. Never before has the enemy of souls

been so determined and so crafty. Never before, per-

haps, has the church of Jesus Christ been so greatly

" at ease in Zion."

Brethren, we must awake ! The whole armor must

be put on and there must be an active entrance into

the battle. We are too careless about attendance up-

on the services in God's house. We suit our own
pleasure and convenience, instead of God's will. The
Sunday-school, the prayer meeting, the Christian

Workers' Society and the preaching service,—all

places of active service are neglected for the conven-

iences of the day. Suppose a soldier of the nation's

armies of today would excuse himself from service

in the same manner. He would be tried for being a

traitor and suffer the penalty.

Oh, how many spiritual traitors there are today!

Traitors to God, traitors to Jesus Christ, traitors to

the church! There will be a trial some day and the

penalty of it all! Enduring hardness? Oh, church of

Jesus Christ! You have not yet tasted of what it

means to fight for him.

And after the fight, what of the victory? It will

be victory and there is no doubt as to the final result.

How glorious it will be, after "enduring hardness as a

good soldier of Jesus Christ," to reap the fruits of

victory! The long nights, the days of fighting, the

wounds of battle,—all will be covered by the fruits

of victory. Not rejoicing over the bloodshed and

carnage of the defeated ones but because of the cap-

tives won from the enemy of souls. After such a

warfare, in the hour of victory, can the soldier say

with Dwight L. Moody, as he passed from battles ter-

restrial to peace celestial :
" Earth recedes ; heaven

opens before me. It is beautiful. If this is death it

is sweet. There is no valley here. God is calling me.

I must go." This is the crown of the victor who has

endured unto the end.

Beliefontaine, Ohio.

Out of the Mail Box
BY EDNA VIOLET KERR

Before me lies a letter which says :
" I am the moth-

er of four small children and am kept so busy with

just my own work that I feel I am not doing my duty

to my country. I have no spare time to sew or knit

for the Red Cross, for my mending basket is never

entirely empty. Neither am I able to give money nor

can I economize on food any more than I always have,

lest I rob my babies of necessary nourishment. Even

though I should sign the pledge card of the Food Ad-

ministration, I could only do as I have been. We eat

our share of com bread, etc. As for real conserva-

tion, I have always practiced that to an extent that

would surely meet the approval of o.ur Mr. Hoover.

A number of my friends and neighbors have been

called upon to give up their sons, which brings the war

all the nearer to me. It just seems as though I am

doing nothing, which makes me feel like a slacker, for

I truly believe it is very wrong not to help in every

way to relieve the suffering in the world. But what

can I do when I can do nothing? I already work too

hard. There must be many others situated as I am.

Won't you please write something for us?" These

are the questions she asks.



Well, in the first place, I heartily disagree with the

u riter of the above letter when she says that she can

flo nothing. For she is already doing her bit and a

big bit it is too. Any mother of a large family, who

has always economized and skillfully managed, is, or

has been, doing just what the Food Administration is

asking all housewives to do. The only difference is

that these thrifty ones have always done it, while to

others it is a brand-new doctrine, to be accepted with

button and uniform.

The nation will need her children and need them

badly, just as it will need all the children of careful

and wise mothers. No, not to fight, let us hope, but

to be good and prudent leaders, wise enough to steer

our country into the paths of righteousness.

As for sewing and knitting for the Red Cross, of

course that must be done, but when these mothers are

mending their children's clothes, they are just as truly

helping their country by this thrift as are those whose

leisure permits their helping the great Red Cross.

Then the conservation,—that is of course our sol-

emn duty to the millions who are hungry. But in her

zeal for conservation, the mother of four little ones is

too likely to forget a very important thing to be con-

served, and that is her own physical strength. There

IS only so much of that in the world, and when it's

gone, it's gone. If she break down, who will take her

place? So, while many must be prodded to extra

duties, lest multitudes starve, others must be warned

against overwork.
" But what can I do when I can do nothing? " Well,

the logical answer would be: "Nothing, of course."

But there are bits this woman and the others can do

that v/ill help. She can keep on, wisely doing just as

she always has done; why should she change?

By all means she should sign the pledge card of the

Food Administration, which neither wishes nor asks

her to rob her babies of one drop of necessary nour-

ishment. So she should let her Government know that

she stands behind it in this great movement to help

feed the world.

Then those neighbor boys who have been called

from their homes,—what an opportunity to be their

friend! Oh, the boy wants letters and yet more let-

ters. Even supposing he does receive the paper from

his home town, does that tell him all he wants to

know? Not by any means. Then the gift of a few

moments of that precious, quiet time that comes at

the very end of the day, when all the household is

asleep but mother, will mean a lot to the boy. Even

granting the fact that she may not write a brilliant

letter, what does he care? He wants news, ordinary

neighborhood gossip, if you will.

For instance she tells him: "Jim Kane's wheat

threshed out thirty bushels to the acre ; Billy Poast has

a new buggy ; Grandma Burnet's rheumatism is better;

Allen Dunbar's have a baby ; Dwight Hall is going to

paint his barn red, and has bought his wife a new play-

er piano; Virginia Cloud has gone away to college;

Preston's old sheep died and Ethelinda Hilbrick is

there on a visit." Then, perhaps, she tells him that

the pear tree from which he used to " snitch " pears

was loaded this year and, moreover, some of the mar-

malade is going to be saved for him, and concludes by

telling him that she is going to send him the church

and Sunday-school papers each Monday. Would he

like them? Well, would he?

Only a few moments it takes, but oh, the boy when

he receives it! "Such a trifling lot of nonsense to

write," some may think. " What does the boy care

if some one should paint his barn red or even purple?"

What does he care? I only dare those persons to try

it and see how much the boy does care, for even

though he may have been rather indiflferent to his

neighborhood before he went away, home looks very

much dearer from a distance. (Doesn't it, boys?)

And those are just a few of the little bits that one

who can do nothing can do.

Ashland, Ohio. .

Notes from India

The several Sunday-school lessons, taken from the Bo(

of Daniel, seem especially helpful to our boys and girls

the boarding-schools. At the close of the first lesson,

which the Hebrew boys resolved not to defile themselv
by hurtful food and drink, our superintendent asked :

" Ho

many are willing to make a like resolve, here today?"
They were not willing to rise singly, but when asked gen-
erally, they arose in a body, at which time a very earnest

prayer to God for grace to fulfill their vow was offered.

Liquor is at the bottom of most of the sins committed by
the people among whom we work. It will be truly a
" red-letter " day when these people actually, once for all,

give up drink.

The results that arc at all permanent, it seems to mc,
are those we are getting in our boarding-schools and the

Sunday-school in connection. Our village work is too ir-

regular, in spite of all we can do, to be really effective.

We had a goodly number to sit in the July Sunday-school
examination, and although we are not having as good re-

sults in prizes won as last year, we are much pleased, nev-
ertheless. For after all. it is not the prizes won, but the

amount of the Word imbibed, that counts for his glory.

At the beginning of the regular monsoon season rains

at Vyara were light, this year. A month passed, indeed,

and we had very light showers only. There was a cry of

"famine" in the bazar. We thought and talked much of

the possibility of famine, and of how awful it would be.

coming on the top of prices already higher than former
famine prices, so it was decided to call to prayer for rain.

And rain did come almost at once, and our faith was
strengthened, yet we held on and on until rain came in

great abundance. Today, when the rains ought to cease,

we arc having unprecedented rain, and there is talk of

"famine" again,—a green, one some say,—that is, one
brought on by too much rain.

As a matter of fact rice planted early is about ripe, and
will rot if the weather docs not soon clear up. Late rice,

like our own, is doing well. Other monsoon crops have

suffered severely and will be short because of too much
rain. Winter crops ought to do well, if plenty of water is

Last spring Vyara was visited by plague, along with

smallpox, chicken pox, and some cholera. The latter was
distant from us, however. At the time, we were inocu-

lated against plague. On returning to their houses, made
vacant by running from plague, the town people evidently

did not disinfect their houses, so today there is a more
severe and virulent sort of plague than before in the

town. There have been some seventy-five cases within

the two months, and nearly all die, wc are told, so our Dr.

Cottrell is coming to inoculate our community again. The
town is well nigh vacated again, the people going out to

live in any sort of temporary arbors possible, and because

We are glad to report that most of our number are well

and busy, each one. at his work, and all of us are hopeful

for many blessings during the coming winter. We are

planning for a special week of effort, as before, to win the

thousands about us to the worship of your Savior and

ours. The time appointed is for Feb. 10 to 27, the first

week, 10-19, being for effort in the cities and the second

week, 20-27, for that in the villages. Our work is mostly

in the villages, so you will specially remember your rep-

resentatives during the second week, 20-27. Our only work

is today and every day to win the people, of course, but

this one week is one in which we hope to enlist a large

number of voluntary workers, and thus to bring about a

great effect on the unconverted population.

Bro. Pittenger and family are at Bulsar with our Doc-

tors. Bro. Pittenger is not so well. However, we arc

glad to be able to report slow progress toward recovery.

His being out from his work necessitated the sending of

another to relieve him, This work Bro. Blough has agreed

to undertake, even though in the Marathi language. Or-

dinarily, we would not send a Gujarat! speaking mission-

ary to Marathi. This reminds me of the fact that at least

three mission stations, of the mission joining us on the

east, are "manned," each, by a single lady, the men not

lilable

America, no doubt, knows far more about the war than

we in India do. We are glad to report that we are living

securely under the British flag, and hear no roaring of

guns, nor do we see any enemy Zeppelins flying above us.

I would merely pass on one thought, gathered from a

short lecture that several of us recently heard.—namely,

that it is not science, nor education, nor commerce,—need-

ful as these are,—but only Jesus who can and will save the

world from the depth into which it has fallen in these
,

dread days. Even the taunt that "it's a Christian's war." is

answered In the fact that all the requisites of modern civ-

ilization, except Jesus Christ, have utterly failed. Had
his principles, enunciated in the Sermon on the Mount,

been lived up to by the so-called Christian nations, there

had been no war. When the nations agree to abide by

his principles, there will be enduring peace again.

Vyara. India. I. S. Long.

Camp Taylor. Kentucky

The writer is a member of the Visiting Board of In-

diana, to look after the spiritual interests of our brethren,

in the various Camps. According to previous arrangements

I spent Sunday, Nov. 11, with the noncombatant boys of

the above-named Camp.

I found over one hundred young men in the detention

quarters. I had a very pleasant service with them. Church

conveniences, like many other of the home conveniences,
have to be sacrificed. Here, seated on their cots, the boys
entered heartily into the services. When called upon to

engage in verse services, many responded, as well as in

offering short, spiritual prayers. It was touching to hear
them sing amid such surroundings and under such condi-

' All the Snvior lends

befall

well."

This ipiring. and we pray that our Father may
so bless and direct that they may never doubt our Savior's

leading.

This body of young men represent the Friends, Mcn-
nonites. Amish, Brethren and others. They are hopeful,

and yet they meet with problems hard to solve. Most of

them are optimistic, believing that "all things work to-

gether for good to them that love the Lord." We heard
but few complaints.

Of late some rules have been made which makes it a
little more difficult to receive antF entertain friends. A
rule had been made which would have prohibited ministers

from entering the buildings. But a request from the boys
to the proper authorities that their preachers be admitted

to administer to them spiritually, was granted.

Millions of dollars have been spent by the Government
at this one camp. Only a few days ago the Government
bought 6,000 acres more of Kentucky soil for a military

camp. Trenches are being made, and the soldier boys are

being trained in these, so as to meet the enemy. All of

this does not look like we are soon to "beat our swords
into plowshares and our spears into pruning hooks," and

Twenty-two of our brethren have been reported as being

in this Camp. Four have been transferred to Camp Shel-

by, Miss,

We, as a committee, arc doing all we can to encourage
our brethren, and secure for them the recognition due them
by the Government. One of our young brethren writes:
" Oh. how I have been praying for peace," Brethren, are

we praying for peace?

Let us remember these young brethren, as well as alt

the young men in the various Camps. The day is here

when some of our brethren are called upon practically to

carry out one of the principles for which the church has

stood,—the peace principle. Are we ready to be with

them ill every way possible, so tliat they may have lib-

erty of conscience, and honor and adore him who said:

" Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you; not

as the world giveth give I unto you."

PIci of the

a brother has been called into service. Give the loc

tion of the brother in Camp, if possible. If this can n

be given, report name and the county he is from.

May we have your cooperation and your prayers.

Nov. 14. Geo. L. Studebaker.

Report of Committee to Camp Lewis^

Washington
Bro. Andrew Blickcnstaff, of the Northern District of

California, and the writer, of the Southern District of Cal-

ifornia, have made a trip to Camp Lewis, Wash,, in behalf

of our drafted brethren. This has been my second trip

during the last month. I find many changes in the camp
and some concessions. Brethren, visiting the Camp in

behalf of our Brethren, must be courteous, yet persistent,

for we are entitled to certain rights as noncombative people.

We met officers.—from the minor ones to the highest

official there,—and find them courteous. You are made to

feel, however, the war spirit, and that they want soldiers

and not noncombatant men. We must, therefore, stand

firm for our rights and give our young brethren all the

encouragement we can, as their environment is war.

The most encouragement at the present time comes

from the Y. M. C, A., which is commendable on moral

lines and in helping the young men. We have the assur-

ance of our Brethren being transferred to the Hospital

The " Personnel " officer is the one that assigns the men
to their different companies. The link between the pri-

»vate and this officer is a long one. In many cases the

minor officers fail to recommend a transfer from the

regular service to the noncombatant service, and unless

there is some one to look after our Brethren, they have

no way to present their case.

Every Cantonment, therefore, ought to have a commit-

tee to look after our Brethren. We were there a week

and got a great deal of information, but you only get that

for which you press your claim. Bro. D. B. Eby, of

Olympia, Wash., and Bro. Stanley E. Gregory, of Gra-

ham, Wash., will look after the interests of our Brethren

at Camp Lewis.

If any one should want special information In regard

to our trip, he can address Bro. Andrew Blickenstaff,

McFarland, Cal.. or G. H. Bashor. Glendora, Cal.

G. H. Bashor,

Andrew Blickenstafif.
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God Comforteth the Church

BY VERA F.

•' When thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be

burned; neither shall the (lame kindle upon thee" (Isa.

43: 2).

Let us write it across the skylights of our souls,

sink it into the depths of our hearts, and know that

the Lord, he is God, whose truth endureth to all gen-

erations and whose Divine compassion and all-sus-'

taining power will hold us in perfect peace.

Do we really cherish his infinite promises,—we, who

have accepted salvation through his Beloved Son? Do

we trust him enough to walk through the fire, know-

ing that he is everlastingly near? Or,

Do we shrink from the blaze of the noonday heat,

And seek the shade away from the street

Where the throng's pass by with a steady beat?

By temptation, arc we easily turned.

Forgetting the promise, wc one time learned,

If we take him with us, we shall not be burned?

For, " Lo, I am with you alway," he says.

If we do his will and walk his, ways,

While the church triumphant sings his praise.

Wavicsboro, Pa.

The Quaker Who Refused to Fight

BY IRA J. LAPP

As evidence of God's abiding presence with those

" whose trust is stayed on him," we send the follow-

ing clipping from " Lossing's Pictorial Field Book of

the Civil War," Vol. Ill, page 79.

There were some Friends or Quakers from South

Carolina in the hattle of Gettysburg, who were forced

into the ranks, but who, from the beginning to the end,

refused to fight. They were from Guilford County,

which was mostly settled by their sect, and as the

writer can testify by personal observation, presented

the only region in that State where the evidences of

thrift, which free labor gave in a land cursed by slav-

ery, might be seen.

These excellent people were robbed and plundered

by tlie Confederates without mercy. About a dozen

of them were in Lee's anny at Gettysburg, and were

among ihe prisoners captured there, ^hey had stead-

ily borne practical testimony to the strength of their

principles opposing war. They were subjected to

great cruelties.

One of them, who refused to fight, was ordered by

his colonel to be shot. A squad of twelve men were

drawn up to shoot him. They loved him as a brother

because of his goodness, and when ordered to fire,

every man refused. The remainder of tlie company

was called up and ordered to shoot the first twelve if

they did not execute the order.

The intended victim folded his hands, and raised

his eyes, and said :
" Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do." The entire company threw

down their muskets and refused to obey the order.

Their exasperated captain, with a horrible oath, tried

to shoot him with his pistol. The cap would not ex-

plode. Then he dashed upon him with his horse, but

the meek conscript was unharmed.

Just then a charge of some of Meade's troops drove

the Confederates from their position and the Quaker
became a prisoner. He and his co-religionists were
sent to Fort Delaware. When the fact was made
known to some of their sect in Philadelphia, it was
laid before the President, and he ordered their release.

Miami, N. Mex.

sociation, and I hope that, if he sees this, he will not

take offense. I am giving this for your benefit,—not

his.

I fear that neither of us really knew much about the

subject. I know that I had never thought it through,

but one day, I learned a great deal all at once, and saw

through it all in a minute.

A\'e were in a very fine art gallery that day. The

section devoted to sculpture was crowded with statues

in the purest marble. There are few such collections

in the world. Most of the figures were nude. They

were beautiful; I could not deny it. I did not feel any

especial refining or elevating influence flowing from

them, but perhaps that was my fault. I could not set

forth convincingly my objection to it, but I felt as

though I had a fault to find with it if I could just get

it clear in my mind. Finally, however, we came upon

a statue of a different sort, and then I knew.

This statue was of a noble woman, simply and mod-

estly clothed. On her face was the imprint of pure,

I President Wilson's Thanksgiving Proc-

lamation j

'

It lins lone bc-^n the Iionorwl custom of our people to j

1
thiinliscl -inc to Almliflitj- God Tor his man?' blesstnir* and

ovrn In t ic midst of the tragedy of a world shakon by war

l^ntlifTer about tiB wc cnn Bee the great bleaalnKB God has
upon UB. bleDHln^B that nro better than mere

l)Mico of mind and prosperity of enterprise.

Wo Ik vo been civen the opportunity to serve mankind
lis wo on CO served ourselves In the great day of onr Decla-

Independenee by ttiklnR up arms against a tyr-
rtiiny th it threatened to master and debase men every-

d jouiliur with other free peoples In demanding

ami obtnmod for ourselves.

In til) day of the revelation of our duty not only

tliP rieh s of freo men throughout the world, there has

d spirit of united action. Wo have been brought

sel and Mimmon action has been revcalisl In un.

Wc sli ould esiierlally thanTc God that In such clroum-
Ntniiccs n ihe midst of (he greatest enterprise that spirits

reasonable and practicable economy, abundance
nitli wh ch to .'iiii)ply the needs of tho«e associated with

1 as our own. A new light shines about us. Tho
ies of a day awaken a new and greater national
us. Wc shall never again bo divided or wonder

wimt Stil

Ami, \ hlle wc render thanks for these things, let us
ilghty God that In all humbleness of spirit we

kflit con tant in the spirit and purpose of service; that by

rlty iinil peace and the comradeship of a common justice

Whore ore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the TTiUted
America, do hereby designate Thursday, the U9th
Vovcmber next, as u day of Thanksgiving and

liruyer and invite the iieople throughout tho land to cease
t day from their ordinary occupations and in their

sovornl 1

"To^at Il'uler'orLitior.r'^^'*'''
*" '^''"''*^ thanks tO

In «itnTsT whereof" I "havrhereunto set my hand and
J

oaiiBcd t le seal of the United SlntcB to be afllxed. |

Dono i 1 the District of Columbia this 7th day of Novem- |

he year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 1

nteon and of the Independence of the United |

.StHtos or America the one hundred and fortj'- second. |

Woodrow WUaon. 1

By th President; Robert I^anslng, Secretary of State. |

Beauty or Better

BY PAUL MOHLER

I ONCE had a series of arguments with a friend, on

the subject of nude art. He is a very bright and ag-

gressive young man {a fine, clean man he is, too) and
I am an old fogy, so we didn't agree. Some artist had

told him that beauty is elevating, that the human body

is the most beautiful of God's creation, and that every

one should, therefore, have the privilege of gazing on
representations of the most beautiful human figures.

Of course, he added, " to the pure, all is pure." Our
arguments were not bitter and did not mar our as-

high-minded virtue, and on her body was nothing out

of harmony with her face. What a welcome sight tliat

was ! What an inspiration it is, to look on such a face

and to rejoice in the contemplation of its strong sweet-

ness ! And never was such a sight more welcome. I

think God must have set that statue there, in the midst

of those exaltations of woman's physical charms, that

men might see what he considers beautiful. Few m«n
could look on it without reverence.

When we saw that, I said :
" Now you see the differ-

ence. The very highest sentiment these other statues

can inspire is admiration of their beauty, but this one

inspires the reverence you feel for the purest and best

of women. This is the sentiment that a statue ought

to inspire and the only one worth while." That ended
our argument.

If I were an artist, I should' choose my subjects and
their treatment with great care. I should not paint

a picture or car\'e a statue without a purpose worthy
of my best effort. Life is too short to waste in paint-

ing pictures with a trivial purpose. I should have
every one refine and elevate those who look thereon.

I think I should paint men and women, for there is

no other subject of the painter that can impress me as

does a well-wrought picture of a man or woman whose
character has stamped its imprint in the lines, curves

and expressions of the countenance.

I have heard it said of a certain man, that the very

sight of him was a sermon. I should like to paint that

kind of men, and hang their pictures where women
congregate, as well as men. I have seen women, the

very presence of whom was a rebuke to all that was
unworthy in me, and an inspiration to all that is best.

I should like to paint that kind of women and hang

their pictures where men congregate, as well as in my
lady's parlor.

How should I have her dressed? Why, just as such

a woman would naturally dress herself when away
from the influence of worldly fashions. She should

wear notliing out of perfect harmony with her charac-

ter; it would spoil the picture and ruin its effect. I

should be just as careful in choosing the dress of my
subject as of her face. Both are expressive, and they

must express that which is purest and best, or my pic-

ture would fail. Do you not agree with me? I am
sure you do. That is what the great masters did when

they painted tlieir Madonnas. They rejected all the

fashions of their times, and clothed their subjects in

the simplest robes.

If I were a woman, I should wish my appearance to

have the highest and best of influences on those who
might see me. I should not adorn myself to please the

idle or for any passing show. Life is too short for

that. I should want every man, who would happen to

see me, blush for his impurity, and resolve to live

worthy of his manhood. I should want him to feel as

I felt when I saw that statue, and as I feel when I see a

good .woman anywhere. How should I dress myself?

Why, so carefully that everything I should wear would

add to that influence, and nothing should detract. I

think it should be " in modest apparel, with shame-

fastness and sobriety ; not with braided hair, and gold

or pearls or costly raiment; but (which becometh wo-

men professing godliness) through good works" (1

Tim. 2:9, 10).

1210 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

Words
BY ELIZA-POPE VAN DYNE

I WONDER if you realize what you are doing when

you talk? No foe can work such harm to you, no

friend such good. It's just another glorious means of

great creation ; for the words that I utter, or have

uttered, or might utter, stand out to me as just so

many fatal things to come.

For the most cunning man fails sometimes, but the

word that you speak reacts ; the thought that you think

creates ; the emotion you feel foments, silently, ir-

retrievably,—whoever you are, wherever you are. It's

a law.

The thought of it perplexes one,—inspires one.

For words are not mere formations on the-air, a move-

ment of tlie lips, a sound that comes and goes and

leaves no further complication. That's far too simple

to be an output of the great plan. For everything

means something. Everything does something. And

the sooner we comprehend, the sooner we get that

" understanding," the lighter the load of word-results

we drag and haul behind us.

"Words, however, are things: and the man who

accords to his language the license to outrage his soul,

is controlled by the words he disdains to control."

Please don't be so stupid as to think it will not' hap-

pen ; that theory is the source of all the talk about

it: that a little thing like an answer could not ruin the

future for you.

It can. It can do anything. It can and does do

everything! First it creates thought, and the thought

creates feeling, and the feeling action, and the action

a series of consequences that no mortal hand can stop,

nor you complain about,—you started it. " Behold,

how great a matter a tittle fire kindleth."

The thing you said four years ago in Africa will

leave you there; in silence follow out its principle, and

return to you for wondrous good or critical ill to-

morrow. Time does not weaken it nor regret atone:

when the thing is said, the thing is done.

Do you wonder that your Bible says :
" Be swift
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I hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath " ? Perhaps some

day we will believe our Bible. Perhaps we will un-

derstand the wisdom of it, the truth of it, the kind-

ness of it,—some day.

So, when we talk, let's say the thing that will bring

us good,—in China, or in Boston,— four years from

now. For the noble and the loving things we say and

think and feel become so many angels in the life we

live down here. And when we least expect it, from.

a source we can't conceive, we have a good thing hap-

pen in a time of desperate need.

St. Louis, Mo. ^^^^

The Use of the Lord's Prayer

BY J. G. FRANCIS

In our Sunday-school and Missionary Meeting at

Annville, Pa., on Labor Day, the question was raised

:

" How often should the Lord's Prayer be used in a

morning service, say Sunday-school and church, when

they follow each other?"

The conditions are such, in some of our churches,

that the Lord's Prayer is used four times in a Sunday

morning,—after the opening and closing prayers of a

Sunday-school and after the opening and closing pray-

ers of the preaching service. The Annual Meeting de-

cision is tliat the Lord's Prayer be used at least once in

every service. It might be a question whether Annual

Meeting would regard the foregoing as one or two

services.

So formal and rigid are some of our services that

they might well be called liturgical. They are, perhaps,

as lifeless as the most extreme ritual. We are not go-

ing to discuss whether liturgical worship is Scriptural

or otherwise. We believe there are some church serv-

ices so free that they have degenerated into license.

If we consider the Lord's Prayer, in its settings, we

believe we can draw some legitimate conclusions. This

model prayer is given twice by our Lord, suggesting

matured thought on his part, first in the Sermon on

the Mount (Matt. 6: 9-13), and secondly in Luke 11

:

2-4.

In neither case is there any ground for believing

that it was given specially for the use of the clergy.

The Sermon on the Mount was a general discourse, de-

livered to his disciples. What he says in that sermon

is for all believers, and much of it would do very well

for unbelievers to consider. He speaks of the place

where prayer should be made,—not on the street cor-

ners for public exhibition. The church,- on Sunday

morning, gathers in from the streets, from the world,

into the secret chambers of God's house. Inasmuch as

the sermon was spoken in the open, to all the disciples,

we claim that when believers gather into the Lord's

house, all should engage in this model prayer. The

minister may lead, but apart from that, the prayer is

no more for him to utter than for all, and all should

lift up their voices to God as well as their hearts. We
are more likely to think of what is being prayed when

we also utter the words, for our words are to be pray-

ers. When we all pray together, unitedly, we have

more assurance of the answer. Then the word " our,"

with which it begins, supports our contention.

In Luke 11:1 one of his disciples,—not apostles,

—

asks for instruction in prayer. The Master first teach-

es him a form of prayer.—a model,—before giving any

instructions on the subject. The model is a guide, as

well as a store-house. Jesus then takes up the matter

of intercession, in behalf of the midnight friend,

—

others. Persistence is encouraged. An earthly father

will give bread for the simple asking, and thus the sup-

pliant is brought to the information and assurance that

the Father in heaven gives very willingly the Holy

Spirit to those who ask him. When we once have the

Holy Spirit, we need no further instruction as to how

to pray. When the Spirit has possession, the meeting

will proceed all right.

It will be noticed that the model prayer, the form.

the thought, is first given, and that then those engaged

in prayer are gradually brought into the Spirit. Is

there not ground here for using the Lord's Prayer at

the beginning of the prayer service? Is it possible yet

to make some readjustments in our worship, so as to

bring better results? Dr. Marvin Vincent, Professor

of New Testament Greek in Union Theological Sem-

inary, used to say that it was a good thing to commit

to memory some good prayers, as the directing of the

mind into proper prayer thought channels would tend

to bring one into tlic spirit of prayer. Is not this ex-

actly what Jesus does in Luke 11 : 1-13?

Then there are internal reasons why this model
prayer should be used at the beginning of the service.

Its sentiments will bring the soul into tune. " QurJ'
—we are brethren ; "Father,"—we are children, speak-

ing together to a Parent who cares for all. " Hal-

lowed " brings due reverence. God's will, not ours, is

to prevail, and here on earth, the service a foretaste of

heaven. Request for bread should be answered in the

sermon. How heart-searching the forgiving as we for-

give ; and we need heart-searching,—self-examination,

—on going into any sen-ice of worship, as well as to

a love feast. There are temptations ahead in the serv-

ice, as well as when we go out into the world. Satan

is on hand to get us into evil, if he can, and how one,

wrong in his worship, mars the whole service! Israel

lost the victory »at Ai, because one man had sinned.

Surely, as we launch out into the service, God should

be all in all,—his the kingdom, the power and the glory.

In conclusion, we stand with the Conference in her

position, that the Lord's Prayer should be used at least

once in every public ser\'ice, idcluding family worship.

We believe that once is as often as the Lord intended

it to be. used. He would have it used at the beginning

of the service, and desires that it be actively, audibly

engaged in by all believers present.

Lebanon, Pa.
^ ^ ^

His " Best Day "

BY M. M. ESHELMAN

One day, while at a dinner-table in Sandusky, Ohio,

a very great Bible teacher sat beside a young man, who
said: " I have finished the best day of my life." That

was wonderful, was it not? " Finished the best day!
"

The Bible teacher said: "Well, that's good; per-

haps you have become a Christian, or, maybe, you

have gotten married."
" No," said the young man, " nothing like that. I

am a salesman and sell cigarettes and I just lack seven

hundred to make a million cigarettes I've sold today."

Think of it! This young man's best day was sell-

ing about one million cigarettes,—one million poison

conveyors I One million things to be turned into ash-

es ; one million nasty, filthy, polluting things to be put

into the mouths of boys, men and some women, to

suck out the poisonous nicotine to defile the blood

!

That was not that young man's best day; it was a

very bed day for him and all who suffered by the nox-

ious stuff. What a Ufe of utter poverty,—selling cig-

arettes! Fifty-eight cigarettes are sold at every tick

of a watch I In every minute 3,480, in one hour 208,-

800, and in one day 5.014,200. No wonder that young

man sold nearly one million cigarettes in one day!

O, brethren and sisters, are we not altogether too slow

in declaring to youth, to men, to women the awfulness

of the sin of smoking and chewing the noxious stuff?

Hit it hard! Overturn it with the Word! Destroy it

with Divine Power!!

Tropica, Cat.
, ^ ,

'*
I Used to Go "

BY BERTHA C. DUTCHER

There are people who take a strange pride in the

things tliey " used to do." Take, for example, the

former habit of attending Sunday-school or church

services. No one thing is recalled and told with a

greater degree of pride than this: " I always used to

attend Sunday-school ; why, I would not have thought

of missing one Sunday. My mother always sent me

to such and such a church." They also tell you, with

considerable satisfaction depicted upon their faces,

that " mother belonged to church." The lame excuses

offered, when asked why they, too, were not Christians

and regular attendants at some Bible School and the

church services, would be laughable were the subject

being discussed not one of such a serious character.

Such incidents ever bring the thought to mind of

how far away we can all drift, without realizing the

distance we have gone, just by constantly dwelling on

our past experiences and attainments. Paul's words,

" Forgetting the things that are behind, and stretch-

ing forward to the things that are before," should

ever be a spur to each one of us. to be constantly on
the alert for every possible means of growth, lest we
become satisfied and lose our keen desire for attain-

ing unto the full stature of Christian manhood and
womanhood in Christ Jesus.

r^ro Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Mimieapolis, Minn.

Sefishness

BY MRS. J. W. BARNETT

Quite prominently is the sin of selfishness manifest-

ing itself in these days of trying circumstances. Yes,

it is here in our beloved America, in no small degree.
" People are becoming so selfish." we hear it every-

where. The sin has already grown. This is only an

opportunity for its manifestation. But when did it

originate and where is it found? How' many are

teaching their children always to get the best of a

bargain, instead of the Christ Spirit to " give good
measure pressed down and running- over," and to do

unto others as ye would that men should do to you

!

The blame is usually placed on the trusts or dealers.

But, may we each ask ourselves the question, as did

the disciples at the last supper: "Lord, is it I?"
What part do I have in this?

How many are holding their farm products until the

price reaches its highest limit,—never realizing how
many may suffer for that very act, and be deprived

of the blessings they might enjoy were it not for such

close dealing? This failing does not remain with the

few, but everywhere, in the various vocations of life,

the sin of selfishness is running high.

Dandon, Oregon.

These are the days when the-pessimist triumphantly

asks whether the world is growing better. Well, it is.

An old order, based on evil, is breaking down, and the

morning of a new day is here. Tomorrow will be bet-

ter than today. That is. it will be if we make it so by

our consecrated and unwearying efforts.

PRAYER MEETING

Some Things That Our Church Stands For

Rom. 12: 1-21

For Week Beginning December 2, 1917

N«to.—The full senile of this toitle la not Indl-

cnlprt by the few suhdlvlnlons given below. These
nro Hlmply siigsested by the preaent-dtty need of

•elleloi

lentnbly Ignored by a large

1. Our Church Insists Upon the Whole Bible.—Not a

p.irl of the Blessed Word of Cod, but the entire Sacred

Record, given by the inspiration of God. We believe that

it is a Perfect Guide to all who would be citizens of the

Heavenly Kingdom (1 Cor. 2: 12, 13; Col. 3: 16; 2 Tim.

3: 16, 17; Heb. 1: 1. 2; 4; 12; 2 Teter 1: 21).

2. It Stands for the Divinity of Jesus Christ.—Our

church acl<nowIcdgcs Christ as the Author of the Perfect

Plan of Salvation, and insists upon unquestioning obedi-

ence to all his commands (Matt. 28: 18; Philpp. 2: 9. 10,

II; 1 Tim. 6: 15. 16).

3. It Believes in the Redemption of the Sinner Through

a Working Faith in Jesus Christ—It insists upon faith,

repentance and baptism as conditions of Divine Accept-

ance, entitling the believer to all privileges of the church

(Matt. 20: 28; Acts 20: 28; Rom. 3: 24-26; 1 Cor. 6: 20;

Gal. 1:4; 2: 20; Eph. 1:7; 5: 2; Titus 2: 14).

4. It Believes in the Evangelization of the World at

Home and Abroad.—Abundant provision has been made

by the various boards of our church that every member

may have a share in the various movements of proclaim-

ing the Word to those who know it not. The State Dis-

trict Boards aim to cover all sections of the homeland,

and can make good use of any workers that may volun-

teer, or of contributions that may be offered. The Gen-

eral Mission Board reaches beyond the home l^eld to the

uttermost parts of the great world field. Here, too, is

an excellent opportunity for all our members, to become
" workers together with God." It is the supreme business

of the church, and none of us can refuse to have a share

in that work (Matt. 24: 14; 28: 19, 20; Mark 13: 10;

Mark 16: 15, 16; Luke 10: 2).

5. It Believes in the Lord's Day As a Day Set Apart for

the Reverential Worship of God.—Have you ever thought

of it that the day, desecrated as it often is, really belongs

to God? Si.x days has he given unto man for his own

He claims the first day as his own. Should we

ite it to the honor of his Name as our " reason-

ce" (Heb. 10: 23; Matt. 18: 19, 20; 1 Peter 2: S^?
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Sunday-school Lesson, A Psalm of Thanksgiving.—

Psalm 10.1.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Home.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. David R. McFadden, of Smilhvillc, Ohio, at Mex-

ico. Ind.

Bro. J. F. Spitzer, of Summitville, Ind., at Middletown.

same Stale.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onckamn, Mich., at Grand Rap-

Bro. G. H. Bashor. of Glendora. Cal., in the Empire

church, same State,

Bro. Ira E. Long, of .\ndcrson, Ind,, in the Salem

church, same Slate.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Poplar Bluff, Mo., in the Wade
Branch church, Kans.

Bro. Roy S. Mishler, of Kcwanna, Ind.. in the Tippe-

canoe church, same Stale.

Bro. W. E. Roop, of Westminster, Md.. at Ludlow,

Ohio. Two have heeii baptized so far.

Bro. Chas. W. Eisenbise, of Kingsley, Iowa, in the

Plunge Creek Chapel congregation, Ind.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III., at First Church.

South Bend. Ind. Ten accessions have been reported so

far.

Bro. George W. Flory, pastor of the Covington congre-

gation, Ohio, is in the midst of a revival, forty having al-

ready responded to the invitation.

Five accepted Christ, one of whom was b,-iptized, and

one was reclaimed in the East Fairview church. Pa.,—Bro.

W. G. Group, of York Springs, same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one received into fellowship on

his previous baptism, in the Smiths Creek church, W. Va.,

—Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg. Va., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one was reclaimed in the Beth-

ej Center house, Hartford City. Ind.,—Brethren B. D.

Hfrt and D. A. Hummer, both of Portland, same State,

evangelists.

Two confessed Christ in the Union church, W. Va., and

two were baptized and one reclaimed at I/ittleton, same
State,—the pastor. Bro. J. E. Shepter, Bentons Ferjy, same

State, evangelist.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized Nov. 11 at Polo, 111.

Three were baptized recently at Detroit, Mich.

Two have been baptized since our last report at Chest

Creek, Pa.

Two have been baptized at Germantown. Pa., since our

Seven were baptized at Girard, 111.,—Bro. .T. F. Burton,

of .^nkenJ^ Iowa, evangelist.

Four were baptized and one was reclaimed at the Ful-

ton Avenue church, Baltimore, Md„ recently.

Five were baptized in the Oakley church. 111.,—Bro. .1.

Kernie Eikenberry, of Warren, Ind., evangelist.

One was baptized in the North Star church, Okla.,—

Bro, M. S. Frantz, of Wichita, Kans., evangelist.

Two confessed Christ at Old Furnace, W. Va.,—Bro.

John S. Fikc. of Eglon, same Slate, evangelist.

One was baptized in the Bethel congregation. Va..

—

Bro. .loseph Akcrs, of Oakvale, W. Va., evangelist.

Six confessed Christ in the Annville church. Pa.,—Bro.

H. B. Yoder, of Lancaster, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Lebanon church, Va.,—Bro.

.1. W. Hess, of Bridgewater, same Slate, evangelist.

Five were baptized and one was restored at LaPlacc,

III..—Bro. J. W. Kilson. of Goshen, Ind., evangelist.

Six were baptized in the Blissville church, Ind..—Bro.

Roy S. Mishler. of Kewanna, same Stale, evangelist.

One was baptized and one restored at Newlonton, W.
Va.,—Bro. E. G. Bean, of Alton, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Topeka church, Ind., Nov.

9.— Bro. Christian Metzler, of Wakarusa, same State, evan-

cvaugclist.

Six accepted Christ and one was reclaimed in the How-
ard church, Ind,—Bro. Ira Kreidcr. of Bringhurst, same
-State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and two reinstated in the South
Beatrice church. Nebr..—Bro. Edgar Rolhrock, the pas-

tor, evangelist.

Twenty were baptized, including those previously re-

ported, in the Flora church, Ind,,—Bro. I. R. Beery, the

pastor, evangelist.

Five united with the church at the Piedmont congrega-
tion. Germantown. Va..—Bro. L. A. Bowman, of Callaway,

same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized and one was restored in the Eden
Valley church, Kans.,—Bro. W. H. Yoder, of Conway,
same State, evangelist.

Eight confessed Christ, seven of whom have been bap-
tized at Meyersdale. Pa..—the pastor, Bro. T. R. Coff-

Six have been baptized in the Green hill church, Md.,
in addition to those previously reported,—Bro. A. S. Thom-
as, of Bridgewater, Va.. evangelist.

Three were baptized and one was reclaimed in the

Maple Grove church, Ashland County, Ohio,—Bro. Adam
Miller, of Lewistown. same State, evangelist.

Will Your Congregation Be On

Our Roll of Honor?
For 1918 our slogan is: "The 'Messenger* in

every home where there are members." The
highest degree of congregational efficiency can
only be attained when every member is in touch
with the general progress of the church by means
of the official organ. The " Messenger," as a
weekly visitor, will broaden religious conceptions,
create new visions, and increase union and fellow-

Some congregations, by adopting the " budget
system " for church maintenance, provide every
member in their territory with the "Messenger,"
and the plan seems to render good satisfaction.

In most congregations, however, it devolves up-
on the agent to make a thorough canvass of the
congregation, in the endeavor to see that every
family of members is enrolled on the subscription
list. The liberality of well-to-do brethren and
sisters will furnish ample means to supply the
poor of their congregation with the " Messenger."

Hereafter we propose to publish, from time to
time, on our Roll of Honor, the names of church-
es, as well as agents, who have placed the " Mes-
senger " within reach of each member in their
respective territory; also the total number of
copies thus circulated. It is a work well worthy
of commendation, and we propose to bestow hon-
or where it is due. As soon as we are favored
with the facts and figures, we shall
with the publication of the Roll of Hor

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. Isaac R. Beery, of Flora, Jnd., to begin Dec. 2 at

Bagley. Iowa.

Bro. E. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., to begin Nov.
25 at Wabash City, Iiid.

Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Quarryville, Pa., to begin Dec.

16 in the Pipe Creek church, Md.

Bro. Moyne Landis, of Sidney. Ind.. to begin Dec. 9 in

the Killbuck church, same State.

Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Poplar Bluflf, Mc, to begin Dec. 5

in the Indian Creek church, Okla.

Bro. J. B. Hylton, of Mansfield, Mo., to begin Nov, 24

at Mount Hermon church, same State.

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Ccrro Gordo, 111., to begin Dec.^

2 in the West Charleston church, Ohio.

Bro. S. I. Brumbaugh, of Sa.Ktoii, Pa., to begin in De-
cember at the Smithfield church, same State.

Bro. J. W. Norris. of Huntington, Ind.. to begin in Jan-

uary", 1918, at the Mississinewa church, same State.

Bro. Emory Crumpacker, of Roanoke, Va., to begin the

latter part of this month in the Ejick church, same State.

Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of Rheems, Pa., to begin the latter

part of December in the South Annville house, same State.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife, after a short stop at Miami.

ew Mexico, are now at their winter home in Saint

[-tershurg. Fla., :md should be addressed accordingly.

Bro. J. F. Valentine, of Belington, W. Va., requests us

state, for the information of the West Virginia churches,

at he is available for some evangelistic work during the

Bro. J. J. Cross, of Michigan City, Ind.,—whoj
terial efforts among the mutes have been quite

ful,—was seriously hurt, we regret to learn, in an

bile accident at Nilcs, Mich., recently. We trust that the

injuries, sustained by our brother, may not prove serious,

and that he may ere long be enabled to return to his

chosen f^eld of labor.

One by one the faithful veterans of the cross are pass-

ing over to the other shore. Thursday morning, Nov.
15, Eld. A. M. Dickey, of Raisin, Cal., after an illness of

ten days, due to several attacks of paralysis, fell asleep

in Jesus. For a number of years Bro. Dickey presided

efficiently over the congregation at McPherson. Kans.,

coming to that place from Iowa. Later he resided at

Seattle. Wash., and spent his last days with his son at

the place named above. He %vas a brother of Eld. L. H.
Dickey, of Fostoria, Ohio, more widely known through-
out the Brotherhood.

Bro. Ira J. Lapp, of Miami, N. Mex., is rejoicing over

the fact that his State placed itself in the dry column at

the recent election by a good majority. That the town

of Springer, with three saloons, could only muster eight-

een wet votes, he finds an encouraging omen of the fu-

ture. The church at Miami was also rejoicing in the help-

ful visits of Brethren D. L. Miller and Isaac Frantz.

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin. of Panora. Iowa, sends the fol-

lowing greeting: "To the whole 'Messenger' family:

This day,—Nov. 17. 1917.— I pass the eighty-second mile-

•stone of life's journey. The infirmities of age prevent my
getting out much. I preached only about half a dozen

times during the last year. I am comfortable in a sitting

posture, I am thankful for good hearing, sight, memory
and ability to read, write and enjoy the fellowship of the

righteous. The older I get the more I prize the 'Mes-

senger,'
"

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members of Northwestern Ohio will please note Bro.

O. H. Bechtel's announcement among the Notes.

On page 756 Bro. J. E. Miller makes an important an-

nouncement regarding Lesson Pictures, etc., for the Grad-

ed Lessons, to wttich the attention of those using that se-

ries is invited.

Bro. John A. Robinson makes an opportune state-

ment "among the Notes, concerning the welfare of our

drafted brethren at Camp Dodge. Churches of Middle

Iowa will please give this matter their special attention.

Immediate attention should be given to the notices con-

cerning drafted brethren in Camp Custer, Mich., as pub-

lished among the Notes. Some one should see to it

that the desired information is furnished at the earliest

possible date.

Do not neglect the aged onesi Arrangements have been

made for an all-day meeting on Thanksgiving Day at the

Old Folks' Home. Fostoria, Ohio. Read Bro. J. B.

Basehore's notice among the Notes, and respond with a

well-filled basket.

Southern Illinois has appointed Brethren -J- W. Lear

and W. T. Heckman as a committee to look after the in-

terests of the drafted brethren from that District. Please

turn to their notice among the Notes and favor them with

thc_ desired information.

On page 756 we publish the program of the Juniata

(College Bible and Sunday-school Institute, to be held

Dec. 10-14. Brethren Ezra Flory, E. M. Detwiler and B.

F. Waltz will assist in the work. Sister Ida C. Shu-

maker, returned missionary from India, will also add to

MISCELLANEOUS
The new meetinghouse, recently built by the Pleasant

Hill church, near Abbottstown, Pa., was dedicated Nov. 4,

-Elders J. A. Long. I. W, Taylor and D. H. Baker deliv-

ering addresses appropriate for the occasion.

We are requested to announce that the dedication serv-

ices of the Sheldon church, Iowa, will be held on Sun-

day. Nov. 25, to be conducted by Bro. C. B. Smith, of

Morrill, Kans. He will also preach each evening of the

following week.

Arrangements have been completed for the sailing of

the India missionary party from Seattle, Dec. 18. Mai!

your farewell greetings to members of the party in ample

time, addressed in care of N. Y. K. Line. S. S. " Sado

Maru," outgoing Dec. 18. Seattle, Wash.

A Call to Prayer has been issued by the General War-

time Commission of the Churches, to the eflfect that the

approaching Thanksgiving season be observed in a special

manner, appropriate to the world situation. It is sug-

gested " that Thursday be devoted to our customary na-

tional Thanksgiving, Friday to penitence and humilia-

tion, Saturday to supplication and Sunday to intercession."

The exhortation to penitence seems to us especially fit-

ting, and we quote further from that portion of the " Call ":

" Let us implore the compassion and forgiveness of God

and confess and repent of our sins, our selfishness and

unbrotherliness, our acceptance of unchristian conditions

and ideals, our toleration of impurity and intemperance

and the various forces of evil which prey upon the lives

of our people and unnerve the nation, our race prejudice

and our assent to any form of injustice among ourselves

or in our relations to other peoples: In sorrowful re-

membrance of our own faults and errors, let us humble

ourselves before God and pray for his mercy that we may
be spared his just judgments."

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We take this method of announcing to our many

tomers who have ordered "Kingdom Songs No. 2"

there will be a little additional delay in publishing

book. In getting the last few plates, from which

book is to be printed, we have discovered more error

the electrotypers who are making these plates for us,

this causes the further delay. We regret this very n

but hope to have books in a short time, unless una-

ably delayed. We are doing the best we can undei

circumstances. A notice will be inserted in these coli

as soon as the new book is ready for mailing.
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Our Christmas Bulletin
With the Season's Greeting to You

OUR CHRISTMAS BULLETIN is the heart of our Cata-

logue. We have listed here the things that you will oiost

want for Christmas. The earlier you make your selec-

tion the better choice you will have.

Christmas is a time o£ good cheer for it is the one time when
business is good. It is the one time when all can get and enjoy

some of those things that make life richer and fuller for young

and old alike.

Do not spend your money for the things that fail to satisfy.

Consider those things that will remain to bless the whole year.

A well-bound Bible, a beautiful picture, or a helpful book all be-

long to this class of gifts.

Our Christmas Bulletin is our greeting to you. It is our in-

vitation to you to examine our splendid stock of books, pictures,

Bibles and other Christmas supplies.

The story of the pubUshing interests of the Church of the

Brethren will some day be written. One of the finest chapters

in that history will be an account of the splendid modern plant

at Elgin in which every member of the church is a stockholder.

When considering the purchase of books or of anything else

in our line remember:

1. That the Brethren Publishing House is your publishing

house.

2. That its stocks are honest and all carefully selected.

3. That it can serve you aa cheaply, in some cases more
cheaply than any other house.

4. That you owe it to the church to support the one pubUsh-
ing house that prints the books and papers supporting the princi-

ples that you love.

5. That we are in a position to fill your orders promptly, and

that all prices include postage.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

{^^}6ee}e{3^}8^estaac<xuc:Kr?oiOKXiCKCK:}ca;iOK;io icia ioic^xcoco^

HoliTian Home Bibles
Extra Large Print

Reference Bibles for DM Folks and the Home

Printed from large Clear Pica Type, with Marginal
~ ly Record and Maps. This HOME

id very desirable for every day use,

"/7e«*6Ii

containing all the advantages of a Family Bible in

a compact size that can be easily handled, with

Record for Births, Marriages and Deaths. The best

Bible obtainable for old folks who need extra large

clear print and a light-weight book.

2014. French SphI, limp, gold back and side titles, round
corners, red under gold edges, silk head bniida *Q AC
and Bilk marker .po.tQ

and fly

leaves', head banda' and marker, red' under gold" 4,15

—ri Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors
Prof. N. J. MiUer. B. S.

.,„.„j. head banda and marker, red
edges,

?r8, gold titles, burnished edges,

TESTAMENTS FOR OLD FOLKS
EXTRA LARGE PRINT

famous large type. 16mo Pica, self-pronouns

2.00

ing edition. This type is particularly i

or by r<

print.

tltlee/roi

binding I

j" defective or impaired eyesight,

ison of age feel the need of a good, clear

'ica, 16mo. Size, 5}4x7J<x>4 inches.

ained Cloth, limp, goid back and aide * ^gg

.75

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Scripture Text Calendar
Thoughts for Daily Meditation

In preparing the 1918 Edition of the Scripture Text Cal-

endar, the Publishers have aimed to make it more than

ever an Illustrated Book of Sacred Thought for daily in-

spiration and help, and less and less a mere calendar.

Life of Christ in Picture and Story

These pictures, twelve in number, illustrate in their

historic sequence twelve important episodes in the Life

of Christ. The pictures are beautifully and graphically

rendered, ancient authorities being the constant inspira-

tion and guide of t'.e artist in his work.

Each International Sunday-School Lesson title. Golden

Text and Lesson Reference for the year is given. Thus
the reader will, in the year's course, have followed the

Life of Christ in picture and story from its simple and
humble beginning to its tragic but splendid end.

A Word from the Bible Every Day in the Year

More pronounced than ever has been the recognition

on every hand of the unlimited possibilities for spiritual

uplift contained in this magnificent Scripture Text Cal-

endar.
Prices—One to One Hundred

Slnele copies ».2G 2B Copies f 1.85

B Copies 1.00 80 Copies B^S
12 Copies 2.88 100 Coplos 1IJ.0O

He was a close observer and gifted with a most hap-

py ability for expressing what he saw and felt. His

own boys in their questions suggested things of in-

terest to all boys and girls.

Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors is a book by

that sort of a friendly naturalist who can write most

interestingly of any subject from rabbits to catfish.

Most any one will laugh and learn while he reads

this book. Many kind things are being said of Hap-

py Hours in the Big Outdoors. One friend writes

of this book, " Yesterday evening I began looking

into it and almost forgot to go to bed." We do not

wish you sleepless nights, but we are sure that yon

will like Happy Hours in the Big Outdoors.

The book is divided into four parts:

I On the Plains.

II Some Wild Flowers.

III Our Feathered Friends.

IV A Few Water Animals.

The book
forty half-t.

through the i

Theis fully illustrated. - --
me plates and many line drawings

ext These are very largely the product

•a and pen of Professor Miller. The
forming as it is interesting. It will be

every boy and girl. Older people too.

r& $1.25

H^
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FOR CHILDREN
POCKET-SIZE TEXT BIBLES

AUTUORIZCD VERSION
Bi:f. S^Ti^ inches. Clear, Black. Pearl Tvpa

'1008. DlTlnltT
*^'"'''*i'*'?'"°f'ii°i*'e'i?B0ft" dft

*'**io03K.'''^fenm''^as"N* lo"'," JFliiiblo Limp ^gQ
BlDOlns. wUhout dlvlDlly circuit

Child's Self-PronouDcing Text Bibles
AOATE. Simo. Si:e, C%xS'^ inches, with Uapa.

N°i

T.i
.95

^^:}'!": 9i.io

Minion Type Text Bibles
B«lf-Pronovnctiitj, Snmo as Ahnve with Larger
Print; also Mapa in Colors. Size fi^i x S% in.

dcc§' GxcoUoncT, B

'^'U^.riL

$1.15

$1.45

;
$1.65

' $2.65

Black Face Type Text Bibles
TA« LaTffeat Bold Face Type in ifoat Compact

sue, jHryy, <nchps-

THE Lord is my shepherd
not want

2 He maketh me to lie d
green pastures: he leadeth m

ISOX. BlMl£ Stlk Finished Clotb, eald $],I5
1616 "s^ttl So"iiaher" d'lvinUy'cifcuit, ^2.35

I616X. Erypti«Q :

$3.50

Child's Self-Pronouncing Pictorial Sun-

day School Scholars' Bibles with Helps

I Scriptural Informatloi

5%a;3^ inches;

DIOB. Durable Grained MjO"" » •= « »* ? '•.S^^''*
inpplne covers, red, under gold edgos. Bold $1.40

*' mi"." FrencU* sV^" 'iiither; "oveflapiiins" $1.50

Portraying itt Natural Colors. Scenes and Places

Taken from Nature and Life in Holy Land.
D211. Same as 9111 wUb Beautifully Col- ^UQ

Honey, e

Selt - Frono\

Size
itlCftC!

Thirty-two Full Page Colored Pictures,
also Helps to Bible Study.

6709. Grained Moroccotol. divinity circuit, over-

'"
FOR YnTERMEDIATE S.

'

S. SCHOLARS
Large, Clear, Black Type,

NOTE S^liX'".!" «oVd''".'h.^'it %'.""bm,1
n«ceM&r7 to use » enbatltnte on Mm© lower prlee>d

It Is better than cheap fittde leaihera for Bctoai

I

A Thumb Index on Any of Aiavc Styles 35 Cent* Additional

Nelson's Teachers' Testaments

HOLMAN SELF-PRONOUNCING NEW TESTAMENTS

New Teslam'enls

VEST POCKET EDITION
SELF-PRONOUNCING

THE HOLMAN SELF-PRONOUNCING
SOUL WINNERS' TESTAMENT

VEST POCKET TESTAMENTS
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Containing a choice selection of Illu

ivt Explanations printed on enameled p

POCKET TESTAMENT LEAGUE EDITION

Pledge. Also, suggested daily readings.

VEST POCKET TESTAMENTS WITH
PSALMS—Self-Pronouncing

2114P. French Morocco, llmo, cold baek and sld

RED LETTER VEST POCKET TESTA-
MENTS—Self-Pronouncing

with all the words of our Lord and Savior printed

New Testaments

INTERMEDIATE EDITION
SELF-PRONOUNCING

infon, Simo. Sine, 5^x3% inchei

19 T -And Bavy-lon, tha |

beauty of t

7. Bkall.be

FOR OLD FOLKS

EXTRA LARGE PRINT

large type, 16mo. Pica,
edition. This type la par

larly well suited to

ders as have defect!

v

mpalred eyesight, i

son of age feel the

THIN BIBLE PAPER EDITIONS
Same larg^e print as above.

$1.55

$1.65

RED LEHER EDITION

EXTRA URGE PRINT
as above, but with the StaTln,

with Book of Psaln-

=1uded'^.^'';.
.°f.^

.T^^. .^??!'. .'".
.^'^'""f.'!":.

?i-95

n Bible Geography, Old Testament
History nnd New Testament History.

l3 printed from clear
mo. size, 4^xY inr— "— '' "— "--

School edi'tlon.

Cloth, stifC covers, square c
eCi edges, Postpa

The following are printed witli clear black-faced i

n type. Self-pronouncing. See i

Genuine Leather,
red under gold edges.

Only % of an inch thick.

Genuine Leather, Morocco grain, divinity

red under gold tdged.
~

f4.60

Pocket Size Reference Bibles

Special Sunday

with Nos.

grain, divinity

Sixe. 4%x7 inches and % of an i

Samflc of ty{.c used in the,.- B,bi,^

• ,6 "When a man taketh a nen
he shall not go out in the host,
shall he be charged with any bu
he shall be free at home one ye
shall cheer his wife whom h

7wUe.

bath

tlii

<?Lev.l9.I0C3

rver.igi bo

grnln, divinity
ed under gold edges.

EDITION. Only % of i

grain, divinity circuit, silli sewed, round

grain, <livlnlty circuit, leatiier lined
'" sewed, round corners, n

lined to edge, silk sewed,
red under gold edges.

t Nelson's famoi

Containing 32 beautifully colored full-i

I grain, divinity
gold edges. Containing
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Wall and Scripture Text Mottoes

beveled edges.

delicate little

embossed d
B entwined t

, 4x6 Inches. 6 cents. Corded.

GUIDANCE i > BLESSING

r rose and buds

Lead me in thy truth.

The Lord bless thee.

THE LORD
SLESS
THEE

I dG«ign showing i

i-liltes In llft'llko colors mnke this i

40. 41S6. B I e
are the pu

^nfo the Pure

VV-1 all' things

catdbonrd. V

very appropriate for Christmas
>ratty branch of poinsettia. Col-

15x10% Inches. 12c. Colored beveled odgey. Corded.

No. 1723. SinSPIIEUD FSAX^H
is fur superior in workmanship and design to the
rted wall cards. Tills card la 7x11 Inches in size,

lllshed lu red. gold and gray, silk cord hanger, and

g|^|^
% My

^

^,^;*'':;

i''-.'; uV\:;X .

.Shepherd Psalm

ily read at a considerable
ment for the home, and wl

beauty as well as for the grand old

NASTVRTIVM SERIES
Has design showing nasturtium flowers and leaves.

Silver beveled eclges. Corded.

BufBclont for thee.

the day of salvation.

Silver beveled edgas. Kound <

So. 4221. I Will not leave you comfortless.

ITEATENLT BEITEFITB SERIES
A charming spray of pansies and forget-me-nots taste-

fully arranged. The border of the card 1b tinted with
light blue.

Size, 6x12 Inches. Price, - 18c

f^Jm-
THE

'ji?^^ Blessing,

OF The LOiD
,

, Be Upon Yf4U ^'^

Size, Dxl2 inches, Iver beveled edges. Corded,

to dwell in safety.

f KiNONESS

riAfX NOT

I 'Ail I iiiumTIIFF'^
J

30 cents. Silver beveled edges.

Text*

My kindness shall not depart from thee.

— - - couje be flrat loved us.

Size, 6^^x12 Inches. Corded.

j^ET NOT
IW^-

Your H«art <
BE s..*

'troubled r 5

of the ho

SlKc 8^.^x11% Inches.

Christ is the Head,

Home Blessings,

EARLY ORDERS: See our special of-

fer for early ordering on the last page of

this bulletin.
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Christmas Booklets

NIQtTE POLD-

ifnd a pictur

_ _ se bookie
ated front page—flowers iind pictun
Pour booklets. Tbei

ccorated front pnge— flo

In golil and colors. On the inside are ii greeting

'nrloties-

les to fit.

CnRISTSIAS I>F.TTER. Dainty, attrac-

ords, ' My Christmas Letter " in color.

Three in pack. Per pack, 10c; three

i of these eight pa
s and 3x4 IncheR.
.0 give her Sunda;

Bible Picture Calendars
ected subjects in sepia on double mou

Hand Colored Christmas Cards, Folders and Booklets

Kringlettes

Twenty pieces assorted

Steel Die Christmas Greeting
Cards

The greeting cnrda shown here are spcciiiHy good values, good quality

ife cara stock, and each furnished with an enveiope to match. Greetings
1 designs are all beautiiulty executed by the popular steel die procees.

I'ting verses are in Ijiack -ink, designs done in colored inks. Space for-

s onr illustrating the full line. There are four designs.

'-.f. noHtpoid. SO cents per dozen; «1.00 per 100.

._rd can be 'inserted.
*^

Tied wlth^ ribbon. Each in an
envelope. Size, folded, 2'>4n4 Ipches. Price, postpaid,
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Christmas Post Cards

DAVIS QUALITY cards ivhi
A Christmas wish on each
Illumined Initinl. Holly bore
Hpcoial price per pack ol I

These are the famous
^ . :. _ell at 5c each,
printed 1

iia ede^i

I regularly
' printec _ . _

!veled gold edg^s.

irnted Initials. Hotlv border fn
have a small landscape In silver

1 gold edges. Per pock, lOo; thrt^e packs,

cards. Soi

dainty and dtstlDctive.

beautiful scries of

dscape. Christmas greetings on each. Very

I photos on glossy j

be appreciated.

dainty coloring and

series of designs by Ellen Clap

Six designs. Por paok of 8, 10c

. Photographs of c

priate holiday greeting c

hotographs
' • intini.' Christ lived and of celebrated "paintings

his life. What could be more appi '
'

g his birth? Some of this series a

, lOo; three paofc»

of holly leaves and berries, printed in
embossed. A Christmas greeting tron
thors Is found on each card. Per pack c

t six designs

e of hand

holly are the designs of tlieso

makes very beautiful effects.

rd. Printed by the off-

pack of l!t post cards for
All high class lithographed

:__ SCENES. Six varieties with the
s and flowers embossed in
! panel landscapes. The

nted J lolors and sliver. Per pock,

f the card. Foi

J from the Bible
iJds tolandscape adds 1

Xo. 248, CHRISTAIAS 1

priate greeting on each. :

, Designs of liollj

and cnxboBsed. A|
k of eight cards,

icrles of six designs

bits of landscape. The
with holly and flowers.
n designs. P«r pack, 10c;

Christmas Cards Seals and Stickers

girts. Designs of holly and d«

lisb card. Size -•^x4Vi "inches.

A packet cot tainlng ten t.. gs. each printed

parcels, presentH, etc Price POT pock. Bo

1 packages an

gives the api
d by thfS!§« and use

Jence. They are

n envelope

. Tai;B. Designs as above punched for i

D design la pack. Go. Throe paoks,

cards. Designs of landsci

&._ -^
punched for attaching.

OHRISXniAS

-* black. Heavy lln-

Elnvelopes to match.
e is shown in iUus-
umber. Size 2',Sx7.

Christmas Folders

New Steel Sign Letters

PEACE ON EARTH GOOD W LL TO MEN

HALLELUJAH. CHRIST IS RISEN

signs, bniletins
yet produced In the line of

_ . itions. Our illustration (from
al photograph) shows the commanding appear-
' " ese letters when merely hung upon a taut

letters are of hei^-y shoet stoel, lithographed
lite on a brilliant red bnckground. The let-

e inches In height, amply large to be plainly Price,

nd across the largest room.
Raeh letter is curved over at the top to admit of be
g hung on a wire, and the weleht of the Irttor keep
httJQKlng exactly plumb. Thp appearance of the whol
le is that of a freshly painted sign.

Per font of 114 pieces S6.0i

and holly
sepia shadi
Per pack ol

New Year Cards

,. PloturcK of animals Xo. 963. A
opraph process in a ,.|,n;s white

_

Hegular 5c vahHjs.
^^^^^^^^ j„

. New Teat's greeting

with decorated title.' '""''^

•ries of floral designs printed on 1

ds with tinted borders. Flowers

iors and embossed. Per pack of el

I gold ring. A gold border Is around
s are gummed ready for sticking on
opes, etc. Each envelope contains

I gold. 2 inches

Winter landscape In

Illustration full size.

size llluetration.

t si2& Per pock <

"iHnbcrs"

o. D. Beautlfally printed In yellow and

colors with greeting. Size

1 in yellow and brown and
Slse e^xlOyj inches. Each.
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Christmas Decorations
We have had many calls for Christmas decora-

tions and have therefore listed the following line

which we have selected from the stock of one of

the largest manufacturers and importers.

: BKLLS

Tbeso bella
maks benutt-
t u 1 dvcora-
tlona for any
room and
should be In-

BED BBLI,. Diameter at 1 m, 4% Incbes,

> CnEEN CO3IBINATZ0N Sam*
D! Per dozen, SOo

Diameter nt bottom 6H inches.
6oj Per doren, 40o

> OBEEN COMBINATION Sam*
J For dozen, 40o

. Dlnmeter at bottom 8^ Inches,
I, 8c; Per dozen, 66a

GREEN COnniUfATION samfi

Dlnmeter at bottom 13^ Inches,
"~ - - ?1.«0

«1.60

-1^.
'fiiJlitlllJD"

I flat. I

to^^th*^"
bell eb

be stored awa; and i

with a red cla|

height 39^1 inchc

• either In the SOLID RED
COMBINATION. The red an

and the wide bottom part li

Order by number.

[ I, Dlnmeter at bottom 4^4

SATIN
aRs

On thass ar« printed poems

of enconracement, guidance

nod strength for Christian

livlns. They come in pink, pur-

ple or biu*. They can beuaed

lis bookmarks, and at the same

tims thay are aa article of

b>.'iiuty and beneilt, thua serr-

iiig a double purposs.

Order by Titles. Slaob, 25o

The Secret of a Happy Day.

The Good Shepherd.

.N'obody Knows but Jesus.

Crosaine the Bar.

1
Child's Evening Prayer.

I lie Leadeth Me.

ri-lly Strength.

\m With Thee.JiJ

GREEN COSIBINATION

The Itoplng is made of imported wood fibre fastened
ogether in a long strand and can be used In hundreda

1 Bopinff, 11-16 inch wide, 60 yards to bolt.

W.60
eon Roping, 11-18 Inch wide, 60 yards to

Notice—If your order from this bulletin

amounts to $2.50 or more, and is sent
in on the following order blank before
December 1st, we will present you a
25 cent booklet free.

Order Sheet

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

Enclosed fi nd $ for which please send th ; following

:

Siri- oiNo.
te:;? DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE

Article i" a,.

I

'

-Jfci

!

Name_

Post Office.

Express Oflic

State_^

PLAINLY GIVING FULL NAME AND ADDRESS

EARLY ORDERS: See our special

offer for early ordering on this page of

bulletin.

CHRISTMAS FILLERS

I folding boxes made In unique and pleasing designs and
are intended for enclosing candy, popcorn, nuts and other Christmas
dainties. To be used as school, department and class gifts at the
Christmas season. The time-honored "box of candy" will always,
be popular at Christmas time no matter what may be done regarding
gifts of books, cards, etc., cither by the school as a whole or by Indi-

vidual teachers. Wo have a very fine line of boxes for this purpose
and the prices are lower tham otherrs ask. Please :

prepay all chorecft for delivery.

I designs will be i : for )

i popular shape in a new holly and poin-

1 design. Printed in two colors. Height of box 8 inches. These
be hung on a Christmas tree with pleusing effect. Half pound
Per dozen, 26o; Fifty or more, each. 1540
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Empty Cella

prohibition may not do all that its promoters would

like to have it do, but it does, nevertheless, bring about

some startling things. Since the enrollment of Colorado

among the prohibition States, one wing of the State pen-

itentiary has been closed for lack of convicts. Then, too,

tiie jails of the State are almost empty, savings accounts

have been doubled, and merchants report a thirty per cent

increase in collections since the State became dry. Please

remember that these statements are absolute, well-sub-

stantiated facts,—not the mere opinion of some enthusi-

ast who fails to be fully informed. Not a single town or

city of the State regrets the adoption of the "dry" re-

gime. It has proved its worth, as it always will.

Religious Unrest in Japan

At present a wide-spread feeling of dissatisfaction with

old-time religious cults is gaining ground in the Nipponese

Empire, A great religious hunger is felt that Buddhism

can not supply, despite the most desperate efforts. In an

endeavor to regain lost ground, the Buddhist leaders are

closely imitating every phase of Christian activity. Even
Sunday-school literature is adapted to meet their needs,

!,y simply substituting the name of Buddha for that of

Christ. "The United Evangelistic Campaign," which has

been in progress by the Christian forces of Japan for the

last three years, is evidently having some effect. The peo-

ple are doing some serious thinking. Buddhism is being

weighed in the balances and, as compared with Chris-

tianity, has been found wanting.

What Do We Know of Sacrifice?

Just now there are many calls made upon the gener-

osity of-the charitable. The various church activities must
not be neglected, and other calls, in alleviation of the

great world need, must be attended to. Many of us, in

the face of this unusual situation of things, are very apt

to dwell most emphatically upon the great sacrifices we
are now required to make. But do we know what actual

sacrifice is? A Syrian minister in the Lebanon Moun-
tains fasted for twenty days to keep the poorer people of

his village from starving to death. He so weakened him-

self by his noble act of self-abnegation that he died, but

during his last moments he confidently affirmed that he did

it gladly. His sacrifice was genuine indeed, for " he

counted not his own life dear to himself" if, thereby,

others might be benefited.

" The World's Brotherhood of Hope "

Under the title quoted in our heading, the Men's Club
It Riverside, Cal., has organized for constructive work
n behalf of promoting the highest interests of humanity.

[t is hoped that at least 100,000 members may be enlisted,

;very part of the civilized world being represented in this

.ery worthy endeavor. It is planned to advocate and
!mphasize the fundamental principles of loving-kindness,

iidgment and righteousness as leading factors in this

vork of uplift. What the Men's Club, above referred to,

s endeavoring to accomplish by the movement in ques-
ion, may be even more fully accomplished by every de-

out congregation of the Church of the Brethren. In a

cry real sense every member of our Fraternity may com-
nendably exemplify the characteristics above referred to.

^e may be a real power, if he will.

Conditions in Palestine

From an absolutely reliable source we learn that the

Jews in Palestine,—especially in the section not yet taken
by the British,—are in a most deplorable condition. Not
only have hunger and disease preyed upon them, until

they arc starving by the thousand, without the possibility

of obtaining food or shelter, but even worse is threatened,
for the Turkish Governor, Djemal Pasha, has proclaimed
the ultimatum of the authorities, to wipe out mercilessly
the Jewish population of Palestine,—his public statement
heing that the Armenian policy of massacre is to be ap-
plied to the Jews. Latest reports also indicate that the
"egion, so far conquered by the British, was utterly dev-
astated by the Turks as they retired from it,—the in-

cendiary torch and the blast of the dynamiter being em-
ployed as agents of destruction.

Science Enhancing Human Welfare
So largely has science been devoting itself to the de-

mising of death-dealing implements, since the war opened,
'hat its more benign sphere of activity has become less

prominent. It is gratifying, therefore, to note the admir-
able activities of the Rockefeller Foundation in behalf of
humanity's best interests. How deplorable that science
should ever be prostituted to serve the purposes of de-
struction and annihilation! The Rockefeller Foundation,
'" its application of the highest technical skill and the
•nost thorough scientific knowledge, is doing a most ad-
"I'rable work in China just now. It is an object lesson
'^lat clearly illustrates the value of constructive work,
^ne of the crying needs of the Chinese Republic is mod-
^Ti medical knowledge,—both therapeutic and surgical.

"«dical practice in that land of conservation is based

largely upon superstitious rites, and upon the use of

remedies wholly devoid of real merit. It is the plan of

the " Foundation " to pave the way for the establishment
of institutions by which adequate medical training will be
made possible for all parts of China,—surely a most
worthy humanitarian endeavor!

"Conscientious Objectors"

There are some two hundred men at Camp Funston,
Kans., whose religioifs belief will not allow them to en-

gage in actual war duties. What to do with them, is said

to be one of the biggest problems facing the staff of offi-

cers in charge. Some officers would have tha men sent

home, to engage in industrial or agricultural activities,

—

all of which would undoubtedly be of real service to the

Government. Others insist that work might be assigned at

the Cantonments, wholly congenial to those who do not de-

sire to engage in actual fighting operations. In this con-

nection it may be of interest to note that five noncom-
missioned officers at Camp Funston, recently found guilty

of unlawfully assaulting a number of " conscientious ob-

jectors." were promptly dealt with by the military author-

ities. Nonrcsistants have tkeir rights and must not be

unjustly dealt with.

Jaffa Taken by the British

Under date of Nov. 18 the seizure of Jaffa.—more fa-

miliarly known to Bible students as Joppa,—is reported.

This city of about 8,000 inhabitants at the present time,

will be remembered by our readers as being the seaport

of Jerusalem, thirty-one miles southeast, with which it

has a rail connection. It is prominently referred to in

both the Old and New Testaments. The great antiquity

of the city is shown in the fact that the Tel-Amarna Tab-
lets, of the fifteenth century before Christ, refer to it as a

flourishing seaport. Its harbor,—though slightly more
secure than in former days.—is still difficult of approach.

Whether the victorious British forces will succeed in ex-

tending their' onward movement to the gates of Jerusa-

lem, remains to be seen. It is certain, however, that the

strategic position of the City of DSvid will not admit of a

speedy seizure without a most terrific struggle.

Calling to Get Orders

We talk glibly about Christian service and its Impor-

tance, without realizing, at all times, what it means. What
a revolution it would work in actual Christian service, if

every member, as he unites with the church, would do as

the converted engineer, who called on the pastor the next

morning and said: "I called to get my orders." "What
orders?" inquired the pastor. "Why, are you not the

man who gives the orders? You know," said the engineer,

" I never run my engine out of a station until I get my
orders from the train dispatcher, and as I am starting out

on this New Jerusalem road, I presumed you were the

man to give me my orders." We are wondering what

would happen if every lay member of the Church of the

Brethren would awake to a sense of his responsibility, and

call upon his pastor to get his orders. Would there not

be ushered in an era of undreamed of possibilities?

Lengthening the Span of Life

Much interest attaches to recent investigations of the

Roosevelt Conservation Commission on national vitality.

We are told that only one per cent of the people know
how to live. The other ninety-nine per cent are victims

of improper living habits and the customs of present-day

civilization,—so-called. Humanity has yet to learn the les-

son of ordering its life according to approved physical needs.

Bad air, improper food, imperfect teeth, wrong posture,

insufficient clothing, self-drugging, alcoholism, and immo-

rality of every sort, are cited as foes to highest bodily ef-

ficiency. It should be remembered that good health means

far more than mere absence of disease. Thousands of

people may not feel sick in any way whatever, and yet

their real efficiency may register a very low percentage.

Only by the highest development of body, soul and spirit

can man hope to reach the standard designed by the Great

Creator.

War's Effect upon Missions in India

As might be expected, many of the promising German

missions in India have been disastrously affected by the

war. At the very beginning of the conflict, when the

German missionaries could no longer be supported by

remittances from their home base, British missionaries

made, heroic efforts to sustain the workers, that the sta-

tions under their care might not suffer. Later on, care-

ful investigation by the Indian Government led to the

decision. In the Interest of public safety, to impose meas-

ures of restraint. By reason of this. German missionaries

were either Interned or deported. In justice to the Brit-

ish authorities it is but fair to add, however, that the

persons concerned were treated with the utmost leniency

and courtesy. The work of some of the German Societies

is still being carried on by neighboring missions as best

they can. but the extended and flourishing activities of

such societies as the Basel Mission, the Schleswig-Hol-

stein Evangelical Lutheran Mission, and others, have been

materially hindered, and In some instances wholly discon-

tinued. -^American Societies, also, have been subjected to

rigid legislative restrictions. The suitability of all appli-

cants who desired to enter India for missionary duties,
has been carefully investigated. Fortunately, however,
the work of the American Societies has passed the rigid

scrutiny of the investigators, and no hindrance is imped-
ing their progress. It is gratifying to note that the war
has in no sense closed the hearts of the people of India
to the Christian message. Most encouraging is the in-
terest, now being manifested in Christianity, by the edu-
cated classes,—Hindus, Mohammedans, and Indians in
general. They are realizing that the religion of the Bible
is superior to all else.

Sunday-School Activity in China

To meet a special need, the American Section of the
World's Sunday School Association has been asked to
enter upon aggressive work in China. Heretofore this

great field has been largely financed by the British sec-
tion of the Association, but owing to their depleted re-

sources they have been obliged to call upon the American
Committee to take over the China field. This has been
agreed to, and Rev. E. G. Tewkshury, General Secretary
of the China Sunday School Union, has been placed in

charge. He will be given ample assistance by native work-
ers. China's population Is 400,000,000. Only four million
children, of the sixty million of school age, are being
publicly educated. The Christian primary school, with its

Bible teaching, will be for many years the principal hope
for the education of these millions.

Palestine As a Home for the Jews

Lord Arthur J. Balfour, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs in Great Britain, recently expressed the Govern-
ment's entire sympathy with the Zionist movement. The
British authorities are wholly In favor of making Palestine

a national home for the Jewish people, and promise to

use their best endeavors to facilitate the achievement of

this project. It will be seen, therefore, that the reestablish-

ment of the Jews In the land of their fathers Is, from
present prospects, wholly within the range of possibility.

It is the perceptible lifting of the cloud that for centuries

has rested as a blight upon the Jewish people. Subjected

to maltreatment and bitter persecution for the last nine-

teen hundred years, the Hebrew race is at last entering in-

to its own. Instead of being wanderers in every clime,

the Jews may ere long find pleasant homes in the land

of their fathers. Their days of exile will be ended.

Somewhere "Over There"

Under the title above given, the liquor interests of our

country are circulating, through the press and otherwise,

the reproduction of a photograph, taken by a French

officer. It Is the first picture to reach the United States,

showing American army ofl^ccrs drinking wine with

French soldiers. With considerable gratification the liq-

uor men are asking: "What are our prohibition friends

going to do about It?" So far as our Government is

concerned, a vigorous campaign against liquor is being

waged in the Army and Navy Training Camps. Com-
prehensive measures have been taken to prevent the phys-

ical impairment of our soldiers by the ravages of strong

drink, in full realization of the fatal effects of such in-

dulgence. Much good Is doubtlessly accomplished by

these precautionary measures, as long as the troops are

on our shores, but of what benefit will It he, if the restric-

tions against liquor are wholly disregarded upon arrival

"somewhere In France"? Our Government Is providing

pure, distilled water for our soldiers In France, so they are

without the excuse so frequently urged: "We must drink

wine, as the water is unsafe." Thousands of mothers In

our country would rest easier if the President and Secre-

tary of War would Issue an imperative.-order, prohibiting

our soldiers from drinking any alcoholic liquor. Including

beer and wine, either at home or on foreign soil.

Further Deportations

Greeks as well as Armenians and Syrians are suffering

frightfully from Turkish persecutions, and alike are helped

by the American Committee. From the latest dispatches

received, deportations of all Greeks in the Turkish Empire

are being renewed with increased severity. Confirmation

has recently come from the Greek Government of a sys-

tematic extermination of these people under the guise of

deportation. Daily thousands are being sent from Con-

stantinople and the sea coast Into the Interior of Asia,

where silence covers their ultimate fate. It Is estimated

that more than one hundred thousand Greeks have been

killed, or died of hunger, since the middle of last August.

Meanwhile the Turks continue mercilessly their wholesale

assassination of an entire race, while the world at large

stands aghast, utteriy helpless to intervene In the matter.

The property of the unfortunate people is confiscated,

their furniture sold at auction, and the wives and children

distributed among the families of their oppressors,—the

full significance of such a fate being apparent to the most

casual observer. In Constantinople more than three

thousand Greek children have been sold as slaves. The

position of the Greeks In the interior of Asia Minor Is

still more distressing, as the marauding rabble, unhin-

dered by the authorities, seeks every opportunity to

plunder and slay. Lawlessness in the extreme Is allowed

to exist without the least remonstrance of the TurHsh

Government officials.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Yesterday and Today

Zl
DY MRS. J. S. THOMAS

It seems to tnc but yesterday

The trees rich blossoms wore;

Today the leaves arc brown and red-

Their gathered fruits in store.
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ic, the gala day of life,

r, its glorious test;

Phccnixville, Pa.

Grandmother Warren

BY BESS BATES

7. Churches

Grandmother had been sober for a long time. She

had been looking out of the window at the new church

being built across the street. There was nothing to

make her look snd about that church, for it was the

very latest style in churches. The congregation had

spent more than they really could afford to make it

just right in every particular. Of course, none of the

members would admit that they wanted to make it a

little better than the new church two blocks away, that

had been built only the year before. Now it was near-

ly finished and Grandmotlier viewed it soberly.

" It's a very handsome church, isn't it? " comment-

ed Sally, sitting down beside hei;.

" It is," agreed Grandmother emphatically, " quite

a little better looking than the ' New Brick ' that every

one thought was so fine a year ago. It is quite large,

too, for a congregation of two hundred or so. Let's

see. This town has five churches and there are a

thousand people in it. Two churches have trouble

supporting a pastor, and the rest depend largely on

their rich members. Not one church is ever filled on

Sunday, unless it is some special attraction like a

Christmas or an Easter program."

" But we have to have churches !
" exclaimed Sally,

dropping her work.

" Of course," sighed Grandmother, " of course we
do. I was just thinking things that I should not even

say, but facts are facts. You know that what I said is

true, as well as I do. Sometimes I think that we are

so sure we are right, that we never stop to examine
ourselves to see if we might be wrong.

" You might just as well look these facts in the

face, Sally. We have two new churches in this town,

both too large for their present congregations. We
have tliree others that can hardly get along at all.

The members of the 'New Brick,' down below, will

hardly speak to the members of the ' New Cement
Block,' almost finished. You know that is so, Sally.

Why, Deacon Jones, of the * New Brick,' tried to get

out of paying a bill he owed Elder Haines, of the 'Ce-

ment Block,' by saying that he had never bought any-
thing of him. They had quite a fight about it. You
know about that as well as I do. Two years ago the
pastors, who are doing their best for the town, tried

to get a little unity of spirit, by having union prayer
meetings. They had them two weeks and then quit,

and the sentiment between the two churches has been
worse since. Everything in town has to be divided be-
tween the two churches, or one party says the other
party is running things. The Town Board has two
members from the * New Brick ' and two members
from the ' Cement Block.' So has the school board
and the library board. They are constantly blocking
legislation because one side works against the other.

Now, Sally, you know that is the truth. Not very

many people will even admit it, much less face it, but

you know it is so.

" I was just thinking this morning, as I looked at

that new church. I thought: What would Jesus do, if

he were to come to this town to live? Would he go

to church at the ' New Brick ' or the ' Cement Block *

or would he go to one of the little churches? I think

he would want to work again to save souls like he did

when he was here before, and what would he do?

Would he preach for the ' New Brick,' and if he did,

what would happen to the other churches? All the

churches have good people in them, as well as a few

hypocrites. But what would he do? Sometimes, I

think, he would have to preach in the streets, and by

the rivers and in the mountains, as he did two thou-

sand years ago. I hope not, Sally, I hope not. I hope

that we come to our senses and Christianize our

churches.

" It seems to me that them is just one thing we need

more of,—not fine buildings, nor eloquent sermons, nor

programs a little more novel than some one else's, nor

fine music, but just love, Sally, love. When we get a

lot more of that, we will find that a lot of these prob-

lems will just dissolve, and not be there at all. Just

think about that a while, and see if you can figure out

anything that love won't settle. Why, it would have

to, or Christianity wouldn't be the poor man's religion.

It's love that we need."

Westfield. HI
. ,^

The Song of the Harvest

BY IDA M. HELM

The song of the harvest is beautiful, and our hearts

swell with praise and thanksgiving as we

"Bring the corn and bring the wheat.

Bring the peaches, soft and sweet,

Juicy apples, red and gold,

More than Httle hands can hold.

Let the needy have a share

In these gifts of God so fair;

Keeping, in love's blessed way,

This our happy, harvest day."

Our labor has been multiplied manifold. The ker-

nels of wheat that we put into the ground, have in-

creased marvelously. The small twig that we planted

a few years ago, yielded bushels of rosy apples tliis

year. Last spring we patiently dropped the kernels of

corn on the hillside and the level fields, and today our

cribs are full of golden ears.

The other day I read of a man who found a grain of

exceptionally nice corn. He planted it and it yielded

two full ears. The next year he planted the com of

those two ears and carefully cultivated it, and they

yielded a bushel of kernels. These he planted the next

year and gave them the same careful cultivation, and

his labor was rewarded with acres of choice com.

His neighbor across the way idled away much of his

time. He planted corn and left it to grow among the

weeds, and at the harvest time he had more weeds

than com. He planted apple trees, but never pruned

them nor cared for them, so his apples were small and

gnarly. He planted potatoes, but never cultivated

them, or fought their enemies, tlie bugs, and he har-

vested but few small potatoes.

A certain father and mother said they would not

talk religion to their children, or take them to church,

lest they prejudice them. They proposed to have them
choose for themselves when tliey grew up. They
learned to love the world and the things of the world,

and when it came to making a choice, they chose that

which they had learned to love, and tlieir parents were

heart-broken. It is the law of the harvest that we reap

what we sow.

The law of the harvest is the same with nations. It

is said that in France, in the eighteenth century, men
spent thousands of dollars every year in scattering the

seed of infidel teaching throughout the land. Since

then she has had thirteen revolutions. She sowed to

the wind and reaped the whirlwind.

Marie Antoinette, on her way to the Notre Dame
Cathedral, to be married to Louis XIV., gave com-

mand that the soldiers should remove all beggars, crip-

ples and ragged people from the streets where the pro-

cession passed. Not long afterward she was bound in

the execution cart, and taken to the place of execution

amidst the gaze of people with eyes of steel and hearts

of flint. She was reaping what she sowed.

For years the nations of the world today have been

preparing for war, and today they are struggling in

tlie most extended, cruel, barbarous carnage the world

has ever seen.

The law, " Everything after its kind," is verified.

There is manifold more being reaped than was sown.

If we would have peace, we must sow the seeds of

peace, and we shall reap in kind.

Mr. Mann o,wned a choice farm toward which his

neighbor cast covetous eyes. Day by day he looked

across his own field to his neighbor's rtiore desirable

farm. At last the seeds of enmity began to germinate

in his heart. Mr. Mann noticed it in many ways, and

he was much concerned and very sorry, for he had

his neighbor's welfare at heart. One night he took it

to the Lord in prayer and the next day he went to

visit his neighbor. While they were talking, he dis-

covered that his farm had caused " green spots "
in

his neighbor's eye; especially did he covet the five

acres across the road.

Mr. Mann went to town that evening and deeded

the five acres to his neighbor. Then he drove straight

to his neighbor's home and presented him with the

deed. His neighbor was astonished. Mr. Mann went

home and oflfered thanksgiving to God that there was

peace between him and his neighbor.

Early the next morning the neighbor came to Mr.

Mann and said :

" Friend, I wish you would ride with

me into the city today."

" That. I shall be glad to do," answered Mr. Mann.

When they reached the city, the neighbor drove

direct to the courthouse. " Now," said he, " if you

have no objections, we'll. deed the five acres to the

Widow Farley. We know she has to work hard for

a living, and rent and provisions are high."

" That'll be splendid," said Mr. Mann.
" I'll have the little house that stands in the comer

of the field repaired. It will be a nice, comfortable

place for the widow and her two children. I'll pay

all the cost."

" I'll give old Nell to her," said the neighbor, " she's

a good horse yet. And I'll give her the top buggy; it's

almost as good as new."
" I'll give her a Jersey cow," said Mr. Mann. Then

he added, rubbing his hands together :
" It makes a

fellow feel good to do good."
" Strange we never thought of this before," replied

the neighbor.

The two men were firm friends ever after and, in the

light of this act of kindness, they found other chan-

nels of blessing through which their wealth flowed to

their needy neighbors, and praise and thanksgiving as-

cended like sweet incense to the Bountiful Giver.

So we see that sometimes the law of the harvest

carries a happy strain and at other times it chants a

mournful tune. We may learn rich lessons of the

blessings of seed-sowing and. harvest gathering from

Thanksgiving Day. Look at the beauty of earth and

sky, see the wonderful fabric that is being woven in

the earth day and night, by unseen weavers for the

King's children. " The heavens declare the glory of

God. . . . Day unto day uttereth speech and night unto

night showeth knowledge."

With our harvest all garnered and so many evi-

dences of God's long-suffering mercy to us,—un-

worthy though we be,—we ought to be diligent in cul-

tivating the things that make for peace and prosperity.

We ought to pray earnestly and fervently to the God

of the harvest and strive to lead the people near to

the forgiving God, so that peace may reign on this

earth and that the eyes that are now red with weeping

may sparkle with joy. For there will be many sad

hearts and tearful eyes this Thanksgiving.Day, for the

boys who have gone to the war.

We may question: "What is this life of ours for?'

We will find an answer if we take a good look at our-

selves and see what we are able to do for our fellow-

beings and how we can best bring glory to God.

With the joy of harvest we think of all Israel

bringing the first fruits to God. We, too, should lay

our sheaf on the altar with joy and thanksgiving.

Our Pilgrim fathers and mothers had mighty con-

victions,—freedom to worship God. Marty people to-
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(Jay seem to be thinking of anything else rather than

serving God" wholeheartedly. We should remember

that,
" All the world is God's field.

Fruit unto his praise to yield.

Lord, of harvest, grant that we
Wholesome grain and pure may be."

/?. D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

WEST DAYTON CHURCH, OHIO
The illustration on this page shows the West Dayton

church, as it will appear when the improvements now be-

ing made are finished.

This improvement will provide eight class-rooms, a

primary department, a Sunday-school assembly room,

m^iin church auditorium, pastor's study, library, a large,

well-lighted Aid Society room, a large social room, kitch-

en, lavatories and toilets. When completed, the building

will compare favorably with any other church in the city.

The present growth of the church is largely due to the

untiring efforts of the pastor. Bro. D. F. Warner, and his

cci-workers. Bro. Warner has shown us that good church

uork can not be done without proper equipment, and has

frivon us a viaion of future opportunities m Dayton.

around which cluster so many sacred memories,—burned
to the ground.

The Brethren immediately took steps to rebuild, and
through the untiring and diligent efforts of our elder, Bro.

Geo. Mishlcr, and an efficient building committee of five

members, aided by the counsel and cooperation of an ad-

visory committee of ten members, backed by the entire

membership, a new edifice, modern and convenient, and
suited to the needs of the church, has been erected upon
the site of the old one.

The dedicatory services were in charge of Eld. Otlio

Winger. President of North Manchester College. After

devotional services by Eld. Norman Hccter, of Goshen,
Ind., an oflfering was taken, which amounted to $1,700.

This, with a former subscription, exceeded the cost of the

building by over $200. This surplus was turned oyer to

the improvement of the near by cemetery.

Following this, Bro. Winger gave us a most soul-stir-

ring sermon from Gen. 28:17, "This is none other than

the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven."

Bro. J. L. Wright, of North Manchester, offered the

dedicatory prayer. Services were concluded by Eld. J. C.

Murray, of North Manchester. The building is construct-

ed of vitrified brick and tile, reinforced by steel girders

and beams.

The main audience room is 38x40 feet. This is supple-

mented by two balconies, one to the north, 16x40 feef,

and the other to the east, 20x38 feet. These balconies,

which have a seating capacity of about 200, are to be used

The dedication service will be held early in the new

year, to be announced later.

We are pushing vigorously on, under the leadership of

our pastor, and wc desire an interest in the prayers of the

Brotherhood, that our work may be blessed in the salva-

tion of many souls. Dayton K. Brubaker.

28 Cyrus Street, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 7.

CONCERNING MILITARY DEMANDS
On Sunday, Nov. 4, in Los Angeles, Cal., Harry Rim-

mer. a minister among the Friend.s or Quakers, preached

on "Army Eulogized," saying that he had visited Camp
Lewis, near Tacoma, in the interests of Friends, and met

General Greene, commandant of the troops. In the in-

terview. Gen. Greene said, as to the noncombatants:

Illy

less pleasant q

building, ol laboi ' the
would constat of

the ground!) of

pon the grounds
this question be-

"This question cnn not be settled alone

denominational affllintion, but must be met
"f individual conscience. If a man has setth

tween his own conscience and God, he will receive tne utmost
consideration."

If General Greene's conclusions are in accord with those

of the Government, it will be seen that the noncombatant

and conscientious question is resolved into a personal,

and not a church matter. This, however, does not mili-

tate against the earnest efforts of the Church of the Breth-

ren to afford her drafted members every possible spiritual

service. When the Jews were in Babylon for correction,

the only practice left was prayer. The corrections came
as blessingsl M. M. Eshelman.
Tropico, Cal. ., .

DEDICATION OF THE NEW CHURCH AT SPRING
CREEK, IND.

Nov. 11 will be a day long remembered by the mem-
bers and friends of the Spring Creek church, two and one-
lialf miles northeast of Sidney. Ind. It was the day on

which our new church was dedicated.

N'ine months ago, to the day, Feb. 11, our old church edi-

fice,—which had been a landmark for so many years, and

iox Sunday-school classes. Beneath these balconies are

arranged four Sunday-school rooms, one rest-room and

the entrance. These Sunday-school rooms can be thrown

open to the main audience room, thereby making the seat-

ing capacity of the entire church, for special occasions,

about 600. There were probably eight hundred people

packed in and about the entrance of the church at this

There is a full basement, finished and arranged for

communion and baptismal services. A pool is being built

in the basement.

The house is heated by hot air, and lighted by electric-

ity, having its own generating and storage unit.

The cost of the church was $11,500. This does not in-

'clude the many days of labor, donated by the members
and friends of the church. All the excavating and hauling

of material was donated.

Our splendid, commodious house of worship was made
possible by the liberality, sacrifice and cooperation of the

members of the church, and her many friends in the com-

munity. "May God bless you alll

"

Pierceton, Ind., Nov. 10. Amanda Rusher.

" ASK OF THE DAYS THAT WERE BEFORE
THEE "

I was much interested in Bro. D. L. Miller's editorial,

" How It Used to Be." Being several years his senior, I

am wondering how his description appeals to the young

people of today. Things have so greatly changed.

When I united with the church, over sixty-six years

ago, I was the youngest member of the Marsh Creek con-

gregation, near Gettysburg, Pa. There were but two single

young members. I am theonly one, now living, who was

then a member.
Bro. Miller and I have been acquainted for a long time,

and in a sense have worked together, though our lives,

geographically, have been spent in widely-separated local-

ities. For more than sixty years, Panora has been my
home, while Bro. Miller has been traveling all over the

world. He seems to have had much sympathy for my
weakness,—inability to imitate,—originality.

It has been the policy of the official board of the Coon

River congregation to call young men to the ministry as
fast as we thought we had the material. We conduct our
council meetings, love feasts, preaching services, etc., much
the same as we did forty years ago,—widening out as the

field enlarges.

We have three churchhouses, with three Sunday-schools
and preaching services every Sunday morning. Christian

Workers' Meeting and preaching services are every Sun-
day evening. Our active ministers all take turns, preach-
ing at all the different appointments. We have never had
a supported pastor, and I don't think we are ready for

Wc may be a back number but we are the strongest

mgregation and the farthest west in the Middle District

we labored with and loved Coon River church
t long, that it seems good to me in the evening of life.

Panora, Iowa. J. D. Haughtelin.

of I.

DEATH OF MARY CATHERINE STITZEL
Mary Catherine Stitzel (Slifer) was born at Burkitts-

villc, Md., Dec. 12, 1839, and died at Lanark, III., Oct. 7,

1917, aged seventy-seven years, nine months and twenty-
five days. She was the eldest daughter of Brother and
Sister Thomas Slifer, pioneer residents of Carroll County,
III., who each lived to the ripe old age of nearly one hun-
dred years.

At the age of six years she came west with her parents

to Illinois. It was before the age of railroads, and the

entire trip was made in the pioneer covered wagon.
She was united in marriage Feb. 28, 1856, to Joseph Stit-

7el by Eld. Christian Long. She and her husband united

with the Church of the Brethren in early years and be-

came actively identified with the history of our church in

Northern Illinois. Bro. Stitzel was an active and most
familiar minister and elder of the District for many years.

Sister Stitzcl's long, busy life was fiHed with unselfish

devotion for others. No task was too hard, no sacrifice

too great. Her life, indeed, was a life of service. Her
aged parents were in her home many years, and received

her loving care. Two grandchildren, through the death

of the mother, were left in her care, and were given a

mother's love. A dependent brother, too, she fondly cared

for in her home from his youth. Beside all this, ten

children were born to their home and were all reared to

maturity.

Sister Stitzel did not fail to give much time and energy

to the church she loved. She was seldom absent from
its services and its various activities, when it was possible

to be there. The devotion she had for her home was
equally given to the church. She was permitted to see

her husband and aged parents laid away to rest, and then^

after months of most patient suffering, with her work
done, with loving children and relatives by her side, the

Good Father folded his mantle about her, and her long,

busy, earthly life was at its close. Wc have reason to be-

lieve that a soul has gone home to our God. Eight chil-

dren and one brother survive lier, with numbers of grand-

children and relatives. Services in the church at Lanark,

III., Oct. 10, conducted by the writer, assisted by Brethren

S. I. Newcomer and P. F. Eckerle.

Freeport, 111. . , . P, R, Keltner.

REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN
PENNSYLVANIA

The District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania met in

regular session Oct. 31. in the Goodwill house, Lost Creek

congregation. The ciders met the day previous, with a

very interesting Home Mission Service in the evening,

conducted by Eld. J. A. Long, of York. President of the

Home Mission Board of Southern Pennsylvania. An of-

fering for Home Mission work, sent with the delegates

by the various congregations, amounted to about $460.

After this meeting the organization for the following

day was effected, resulting in the election of EM. C. L.

Baker, Moderator; H. M. Stover, Reading Clerk; B, C
Whitmore, Writing Clerk.

The meeting convened in regular order on the follow-

ing morning, when the reports of the various boards and

committees were read and adopted. These reports came

with gratifying information, showing interest and prog-

ress. The Secretary of the Mission Board reported one

new congregation organized during the year,—Mt. Olivet.

The Secretary of the Children's Aid Society reported sev-

eral children placed, and a number of meetings held with

good offerings for the work. He urgently recommended

that each congregation arrange for special Child Rescue

Meetings, and to use every opportunity to aid the com-

mittee in finding good Christian homes for the homeless

little ones.

Two other items of much interest and importance were

transacted by this meeting.—the one being that of the

proposition, by the trustees of Elizabethtown College, to

transfer the ownership and management of said college

to the State Districts that may wish to join in said owner-

ship and management. The proposition was accepted.

The other matter was that of a query from one of the

congregations, with reference to the election of a commit-

tee of three ministers to look after the spiritual welfare

of our young brethren at the Training Camps. Brethren

C. L. Baker, J. A. Long and Albert HoIIinger were elect-

ed as this committee. The spirit of this question was
{Continued on Pag© 76S>
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GRADED SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS

For the information of those who have been asking for

lesson pictures for " Foundation Truths " and " The Child's

Life of Chrisl." and related material. I beg to state the

following:
. , ,

The House has not been able to send the lesson pic-

tures because they are not yet printed. They will not be

available before Dec. 1. The price can not be announced

at this time because it has not yet been determined.

Teachers or parents are expected to secure, or make,

a note book in which to paste the lesson pictures and other

material. No special note book is being prepared for this.

No teaching-pictures are to be had at this time. These

are yet to be worked out. Until there is further announce-

ment of these pictures and the price, there will be no ad-

vantage in making inquiries concernme same.

* Foundation Truths," primarily for ages four and six,

and ' Life of Christ," for ages five and seven, can be had

each at 25 cents a quarter. Five or more copies to one

address may be had for 20 cents each.

This information is given in reply to those who have

been wondering why thev have not received the material

for which they have asked. J- E. Miller.

THE JUNIATA COLLEGE BIBLE AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL INSTITUTE

The Bilile and Snndiiy- school Institute of Junlnta College_wiU

bo beia Dec. 10 to 14.

,
of

and Sister Ida

I Flory, of Chicago,

. B. F. Waltz, of Garrett. Pa.,

^ turned mlsslonnry from India,

red to til ke a large part In the Institute. Follow-

progrnm

:

: P. M., T. T. Mye hat to Do With the Word.

,„. „. _. Cnssa'dy, The Place of Prayer in the Christian 1

;-3o', Exrn Flory, Child Study.

00. Ida C. Shumaker, ICvcry-Day Life In India.

:4r». C. C. Ellis,,The Function of Christian Edueation.

M., Chapel.

0:45! J. H. Cassady, The Place of Prayer In the Christian Life,

10 'SO Ezra Flory. How to Remember the Life of Christ;

2:00 i?. M.. W. J. Swlgnrt, Four Ws,—First W.
2: 45, E. M. Detwlier. The Personality and Deity of the Holy

Spirit'
3-30 Ezra Florv, Child Study.
7- 00 Ilia C. Shumaker, The Home Life of a Missionary.

7:4rii A. B. Van Ormer. Luther and the Reformation.

25, A. M., Chapel.
ndla Field and Its Opportunities.

We on the Temperance Problem?

W. J. Swigart. Second W.
Detwlier. The Sins Aga'nst the Holy Spirit.

9:45, Ida C. Shumaker, Ou
10: 3(

2:00

I Flory, The Boy and His Needs.

E>: 25 A. M.. Chapel.

. J. Swigart, Third W.

3-.'!0 Ezra Flory, Life of Christ.

7:00, 0. II. Myers. Forward Movements in th<

7:4r), Ida C. Shumiiker. The Open Doors of i

9:25 A. M., Chapel.

0:45, Ezra Flory, Child Study.

10:30, T. T. Myers, The Epistle of Jude.

1:15 P. M,, W. J. Swigart, Fourth W.
2:00. B. F. WaltK, The Second Touch.

2:45, Pres. I. H. Brumbaugh, Closing Addre:

Free lodging will be provided. The College

i with you!

eptionally strong program is

BIBLE NORMAL OF OKLAHOMA, PANHANDLE
OF TEXAS AND NEW MEXICO

. H. Eby, J. H. Morris and

,
Dec. 2S.—Kegular Sunday-school Session; Sermon by

irrls; Sunday-school Program. 2 to 4 P. M.; Christian

Meeting; Sermon by a visiting minister.

to ^Vedncsdoj-.—n : 30 to 10 : 20 and 11 : 30 to 12 : 20. LeB-

n the Story of Redemption.—J. H. Morris. 10:

Mist

Notes From Oar Correspondents

aise a collection twice i

, Colo.,

District ;

13.

ILLINOIS
Olriu-d.—Our church, assisted very ably by Bro. J. F. Burton,

of Ankeny. Iowa, closed a very successful revival meeting Nov.
A D— n„^(nn>D wni-if nmnntr iiH was verv much appreciated

^ inlfestcd

large audiences which attended. Sev

The meeiings have proved a blessing to the community at large'

A more friendly feeling has been brought about between our
chnrch and other churches of the community. Sisters Opal Hum-
mer and Eula Wlnget conducted the song service and did per.

sonal work.—Cbas. R. Oberlin. Hartford City. Ind.. Nov. 15.

Howard.—Bro, Ira Kreider, of Bringhurst, Ind., began a series

of meetings Oct. 28. He preached nineteen Splrit-niled sermoQs,

bringing many truths to both members and sinners. Many
think seriously of their life and duty to their

the Kingdom by baptism.

received

__ _ retiuested prayer for re-

eoITBecration'in'the Christian faith. On the World's Temperance

Sunday. Bro. Burton gave his Temperance lecture during the

Sunday-school hour, which was excellent and brought out an

attendance of 275. May Bro. Burton's efforts in saving souls

be crowned with sneceas. Nov. 13 our church met In council,

with Eid. W. H. Shun presiding. The Sunday-school was reor-

ganized, with Bro. E. A. Gibson as superintendent. Bro. Ray

members helped much
their neighbors and friends. JVe all feel I

strengthened In Christian zeal, to go forward
ner of our religious profession higher ant

world of sin. Sister Clyde Sink, of Flora, 1

song services, which was much appreclated.-

R, D. 2, Flora, Ind., Nov. 15.

Kmvanna church met in council Nov. 1,

annual love feast. The visiting breth

Bechtold ....o -— .-- -
^ ^ v

Societv. The spiritual status of the church was reported as be-

ing in B good condition, all willing to work together ^or

vancement of Christ' "" "' " '"^ '^""—Ethel Harshbarger, Girard, 111.,

Thursdav. Nov. 8, we had our council

„...,„..„ w ...^ ^nion. Bro. J. C. Stoner was appointed

to secure the servlCGB of an evangelist for next fall. On Saturday

evening we held our communion. Thirty-six surrounded the ta-

bles We hiid seventeen visitors. Brethren Noah Miller, of Al-

lison Prairie, and J. W. Harshbarger, of Jeffersonviiie, assisted

in the meeting. The latter preached for i Sunday morning

find evening.—Ruth L. Swinger, Palestine. 111., Nov. 15.

Lanark church met in regular bnsiness meeting on Friday

evening Nov 2, with our elder. Bro. Q. F. Shaw, presiding. The

object of the meeting was made known by the ministerial

when it reporti

lence with Bro. :

pastor of the Lanarli church. There

In spite

». bad roads the attendance reached 258 and our' collection was

S1S.00.. Nov. 4 we observed World's Temperance Sunday. The

, iti-Lce Legion, was carried out

-Neil Sites, Lanark, 111., Nov. 15.

In Place.—Our series of revival meetings closed Nov. 4. Five

vere received Into the church by baptism and one restored.

r. W. Kitson, of Goshen, Ind., wasjwlth us thre

IS good, plain Gospel

! all encouraged to do i

i weeks. He gave
The weather was a hindrance

I weeks, but the meetings closed

I stay with us was appreciated

larterly council Nov.

elder, Bro. J. A. Sraeltzer, as moderator. -The old

officers were reelected. The visiting brethren reported the mem-
bers as being in very good condltion.—Slster C. C. Brubaker, Nil-

wood. 111., Nov. 12.

Martin Cfe«Ic enjoyed a pleasant love feast Nov. 3. Bro. J. W.
Harshbarger, of JeffersOnvllle, 111., officiated. Some members

' of each month.—Amelia Leinard, Geff, 111.,

same. Any helpful information, in the interest of brethren

drafted, is soilclted by the committee.—J. W. Lear. 412 B. Olive.

Decatur, 111., and W. T. Heckman. Cerro Gordo, 111., Nov. 10.

Oakley church closed a series of meetings recently, conducted

by Bro. J. Kernie Elkenberry, of Max^vell. Iowa. In spite of bad

In

PItzer. 10:30
—E. H. Eby.
BvenloK Sessions.—7 to each evening: praise Services; Ques-

tions and Discussions; Lecture by One of the Instructors.

Sunday, De*. SO.—Regular Sunday-school Session with Dis-

trict Secretary In Charge; Sermon by Bro, Eby; Missionary and
Tithing Program In Charge of ~ ~'

Meeting; Sermon by Bro. Eby.

ur series of meetings will begin Nov. 18, and will be
by Bro. G. H. Bashor. of Glendora, Cal. Sunday, Nov,
: Patterson and Empire Sunday-school Convention was
nipire with a good attendance. Many good thoughts

reclaimed t

id many homes in
in working among

afl- 6 o'clock

favorable reports.

Sfinebaugh, preached three sermons for

; evenings of Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2. Nov. 3 we met at

for our love feast.- which was well attended. Brethren

OSS and George Swihart Avere with us, the former offl.

elating. Bro. Moss preached an inspiring sermon on Sunday
morning, which was enjoyed by all.—Susie Glbbs. Rochester,

Ind., Nov. 13.

Mexico.—Bro. David R. McFadden. of Smithvllle, Ohio, Is la

the midst of an interesting revival at this place, which began
Nov, 13. Sister Mary MItchel. of Center Point, Ind.. has charge

of the song service. The attendance, thus far, has been excellent

—Bertha I. Fisher. Mexico. Ind., Nov. 16.

MIs8lsslnev.-n.—Nov. 4 Bro. V. B. Browning f

trated talk to our young people and chUdrer

Metzger was with us on the evenings of Nov. (

very interesting and Instructive talks about (

In China. A collection (

good illus-

iter Minerva
.
giving II

for our missionaries In China. Snt-

held a very enjoyable communion
service, several visttlnp members being with us. Bro. Ira Hiatt

officiated. Bro. Isaac Key, of Fowlerston, Ind., was also present,

to Bethany Bible School, Chicago, to help some of the poor In

that city. We expect Bro. .T. W. NorrL-f. of Huntington. Ind., to

aid ue in a series of meetings, beginning the forepart of Jan-

uary.-Alice B. Miller, Gaston, Ind., Nov, 13.

Pleasant Valley.—Our three weeks' series of meetings closed on

Sunday evening, Nov. 4, with a full house and good interest. Bro

S. .T. Burger, of Howe,
'

nights

responsibility because we hi

his efforts at other places.

,, conducted the meetings. The last t

i weeks.

njoylng .

> with Bro. Burger ii

fun
I installed.-Mrs. Orpha Mishler, B, D. 2, Middle-

bury, Ind^, Nov, 8.

Topeka.—Our series of meetings closed on Sunday evening,

Nov. 11. having continued for three weeks', with Bro. Christian

Metzler In charge. He administered the Word very effectively.

Only for the last week of the series was the weather favorablf

for attendance. Three of our little Sunday-school scholars were

baptized on Friday evening. Nov. 0. It recalls the beginning of

a long Christian career to see these little ones turn their feet to

walk the shining' pathway. A complete canvass was made by

the deacons on their regular visit, prior to communion, which wrs

held Nov. 10. Bro. Metzler officiating. About eighty members
communed. The song services of our meeting were conducted

by Bro. Rlley Kendall, of our congregation. All branches of

oiir church services are progressing. The bonds of union were

drawn tighter by the meeting.-J. C. Miller, Topekn, Ind., Nov. 15.

Union Center.—Oct. 21 Bro. Harry Hartsough, of Nappanee,

Ind,, began our meetings, preparatory, to our love feast. In spitr

of bad weather, the attendance was good. On the evening of

Oct.

Sadie Mangaa, of Bethany

( baptized, and joined with us In

observing the Lord's supper on Monday evening, following the

meetings. The services were well attended by members and
visitors.-Effle Bourquln, Cerro Gordo, 111., Nov. 15.

Polo.—On the evening of Nov. 11, a goodly number of mem-
bers surrounded the Lord's table and partook of a very spir-

itual love feast. The visiting ministers were Brethren O. F,

Shaw, C. C. Price and C. W, Stauffer. Bro. Shaw officiated. At
the morning service our elder. Bro. John Heckman, gave us a

very helpful preparatory sermon. At 3 P. M. two were received

into the church by baptism, a young mother and a grandfather

In his ninety-second year. Our pastor, Bro. F. A. Myers, is, with

his wife, at the home of her parents in Waggoner, 111. They are

rejoicing over the coming of a little son. They expect to re-

turn to Polo about the last of November.—Jane Stauffer, Polo.

III.. Nov. 15. '
_

Rockford.—Oct. 28 four representatives of the Volunteer Mis-

sion Band of Mount Morris College were here, and gave us two
interesting services. -An offering of iJlO.lO was taken, to assist

in their work.-Mrs. Ross Falconer, Rockford, 111., Nov. 13.

INDIANA
Erratum.—Sister Elmlra Shoemaker's obituary. In " Messen-

ger" of Nov. 3, reads that she leaves six daughters and two
sons. It should read she leaves four daughters and two sons.

—

Alice E. Miller, Gaston, Ind., Nov. 12.

Flora church met in special council Nov. 15, according to pre-

vious arrangements, and elected her church officers for 1018.

Our elder, Bro. Ira Krelder, was the moderator. Nearly all of

the officers were reelected. The present plan of the finance com-
mittee was adopted. This arranges for a "free-will offering." In
the evening, at 7 o'clock, we met to elect the Sunday-school offl-

baptized. The church feels

ip.—Lillie Burkholder, Nappanee. Ind., Nov. 7.

—We have decided to hold a series of meetings be-

5, with Bro. E. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., In

ur last report, one young man has accepted Christ

ntl was baptized about three weeks ago.—Ida Fos-

t Street, Wabash, Ind., Nov. 7.

, 2. It had been planni

lodel our churchhouse before these meetings, :

all. However, arrangements have been chnngi

» will probably
"i-e S

nt.

it. The few
e very faitlitiil-

h would be glail

brethren and sisters, who know of

[ place, for the success of our coming meetings

M. Krueger, Bagley, low , 13.

wa,—^At a called

elders of the central section of the Middle District of

held Nov. 14 in the Dallas Center church, the matter of

for the Interests of our boys at Camp Dodge was con-

:1, and a committee appointed for that purpose. The coia-

!.«! composed of Eld. J. Q. Goughnour, Ankeny, and EUl.

.550 Maple Street, Des Moines. This committee

w i 1 1 en (i e 1 V f. r to 1- ep in touch with all our brethren In the Camp

aiid render ill a si.'itnnce possible, in every way we can. If

ss. if vou have not already sent the same to

the writer? Thos
mptlou from combatant service) in their po?-

John A. Robinson 1550 Maple Street. Des Moines, Iowa. Nov. H.

KANSAS
East Wichita m et in special council Nov. 8. Our elder. Bro.

a joint meeting with the West Wichita Mission in

and afternoon. Any one desiring to attend

t Side during
nd their wivef
Jarst and Harlow

M«etiQg. Sunday,

church.—Sister I. R. Beery being the chosen one. The Sun-
day-school Board is composed of five- members.—the pas-

tor, Sunday-school superintendent, assistant superintendent,

superintendent of. the primary department, and a fifth member.

—

Bro. A. W. Elkenberry,—who was newly elected. At the lost

Sunday morning preaching hour a husband came forward who,
1 daughter, was baptized In t

lave been baptized under the
R. Beery's series of meetings.—Mattie Welty. Flora, Ind., Nov. 15.

Hartford City.—Oct. 20 Brethren B. D. Hirt and D. A.
passed to District began a series of meetings at the Bethel Center house.

tendance and I ; good throughout t

go to

_, „ brethren

; called to the deacon's office. Brethren Bnri

trown. respectively. The matter of a series

of meetings was taken up again. We had engaged Bro. B. t^.

Sherfv iis hud been announced In the "Messenger," but conai

tions were such that he could not come. The church decided

unanlmoii-<ly In favor of our pastor. Bro. M. S. Frantz, to con-

duct our meetings This will make five series of meetings thU':

Bro Frant7. has conducted during his pastorate in Wichita.

Bro. Frantz held onr meetings for us last year, with wonderrm

results, and the revival spirit has continued to

the entire year. Many have been converted at ou

ices, most of them heads of families. Pray for our worK a*:i^-

-Grace Schul, 1321 N. Lawrence. Wichita, Kans.. Nov. II.

Eden Valley church juat closed a very profitable t^reo weeks

series of meetings, conducted by Bro. W. H. Yoder, of Conwaj

: regular
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KiiDs.. aii<l Kro. E, L. Ibenberry, of McPherson College, led the

j,p "service. Ero. Toder is a pleasing and forceful speaker.

His sermons are logical and convincing and were a means of

ereftt strength to the church. Bro. Ikenberry won the hearts of

•lip
people in hla ministry of song. He Is a good leader of con-

gregational singing, and exceptionally strong on chorus work

nnd other special music. This helped much in bringing out the

large and regular attendance at the -meetings. Three were re-

ceived into the church by baptism and one was restored to fel-

lowship. The climax of the meetings was reached on the last

Sunday, when various meetings were held. A basket dinner

was served at the church. The afternoon was devoted to the dis-

cussion of "Rural Community Life" problems. Bro. Toder gave

nn nddress on " Organization for Rural Community Service."

Uro Ikenberry spoke on "The Relation of Toung People to Rural

Conimunicy Life." 'We see in Kden Valley a large field for serv-

ice iilong this line. In the evening, Bro. Ikenberry also gave a

splendid Missionary Address. Bro. Yoder's final ;

lowing Monday >

I accept Christ and t

I services were held on the
r olBclat^g.—Lana Sollcn-

,
R. D. i. Saint John, Kans.,

e Grove.—We feel that our District Conference, held

;regntion Oct. 2C-29. was a spiritual uplift t

and communitv. The day following

mombers' meeting, with Eld. U. F '

Bopnrt was ordained elder. Our sunciay-scnc

,1
Thiinksgiviug program. A teacher-training

presiding. Bro. C. O.
preparing

Miller, R. D. 1, Oronoque, Kans., Nov.

1 Star.—Our series of meetings closed Oct. 28. Bro. M.

utz, of Wichita, Kans., gave us thirty-eight very inter-

nnd inspiring sermons. Oct. 19 he preached to the women,
the following Friday, a week later, to the men, having

d houses at both services. The last Sunday of the meet-

e enjoyed a basket dinner at the church. In the after-

. Camp, as well as Brethren's sons who may not be mem-
to ri'nder such assistance as is possible In these stren-
timos. In order to make this possible, we request that all

il information be given to the committee. Including full
I address, so that the drafted men may be found. All com-
cations should be addressed to Bro. E. F. Caslow. 1014 Gard-
Lvenue. Grand Rapids, Mich, Please do not delay, as it will

recognition that
(Signed) ,T. Edaon Ulery, E. F. Caslow, Committee.

church enjoyed very spiritual services Nov. 3, both

at the afternoon service. As Bro. E
at this meeting, he and his wife were Installed on Sunday m
Ing with our home elders in charge. On Saturday evening,

" ~ ~ " "" had charge of this t

strengthened by these t

talks given by a soldier boy from Camp Custer, and
k-Peek. from Charlotte, our county-seat. They spoke of
I. C. A. work at Camp Custer and of the need for funds
on this good work. The soldier boys find the T. M.

jource of great comfort and enjoyment. The;

various subjects. They are also given a Testament for the ask-
ing of it. Last evening Sister Ruth Miller gave us a brief re-

port of the State Sunday-school Meeting at Detroit, She was
sent as delegate from our school.—Mrs. Jennie M. Frantz, Ver-
montvllle, Mich., Nov. 12.

MISSOURI
Doopwotcr church met In council Nov. 10. Our elder, Bro. Thos.

J. Simmons, of Osceola, Mo,, presided and also preached three
able sermons. Bro. W. J. Horner, of the Hastings Street church,
Chicago, 111., was with us Nov. and 7, and gave us two good

lodate all who came, at times, the spU
I apartments were thrown open. This
beat commnnltles, has recently

for efficient Bible teaching. We i

saved.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Nov.

Maple Grove,—Nov. 4 we closed a two wee
ingfi held by Bro. Adam Miller, of Lewlsto-
tert'st was very good, considering the very
Three Sunday-school scholars were added
evening of Nov. 4 was our love feast, which
Oct, 31 was our quarterly council. One was
E. Desenberg, H. D. 7, Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 1

Notice.—On Thanksgiving Day there will I

red Sunday-school i

series of mcet-

ns well attended.
claimed.—Mrs. E.

! afternoon. Via-

!ro. E. F. Sherfy officiated. While
by Bro. Burk-

ing Bro. Ellenberger filled the pul-

of ineinbers have moved here to help us along.—J, A. Strohm,

Westphalia, Kans., Nov. 16,

Wade Branch church met in council Nov, 10. with our elder, Bro.

G. M. Throne, of Ottawa, Kans., In charge. Our church and

Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year. Bro.

Throne was reelected elder, and Bro. Alex. Wingert, Sunday-

si-buol superintendent. Our series of meetings will begin Nov, 18,

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Fulton Avenue).—Oct. 21 we held our Sunday-school

itally, instead of having the regular lesson study. This was also

Decision Day. A program was rendered, consisting of special

music and an address by our pastor, Bro. A. h. B. Martin. At
tlie close of the service an invitation was given to those who had

not given their hearts to our Blessed Lord and Master. Four

iiiine forward,—one of whom was reclaimed. All are Sunday-

s;:liool scholars. At the evening service a young i

readings and recitations.

Sunday-school superin-

pastor with a very handsome basket of

,
728 Cumberland Street, Baltimore, Md.,

Creek.—Our quarterly council was held in the Pipe Creek

S'ov. 10, at 1 P. M. Our elder, Bro. J. J, John, presided,

1 by Eld. T. S. Fike. Eight letters were received and two

granted. Bro. John

. J. Waiter Englar

„__isted in the meeting; also the visit-

attended the feast on the evening before. An
olYerjjig, amounting to

Syrians,-Mrs. J. S. Bo

MICHIGAN
tiriind Bapids.-At our last quarterly council, recently held,

Bro. Thomas' Elliott was elected to the office of deacon. Our elder,

llro. C. L. Wilkins, of Mlddleton, presided, assisted by Eld. J. M.

l^mith, of Woodland, in the installation. Bro. J. Bdson Ulery,

holding a aeries of meetings at this

r attendance is not so large, but the interest Is good.

Ulery is earnestly contending ]"
'

' Ouekama, Mich.,

. for 1
: baptisi

Will

Falrvlow,—Since my last report we have been enjoying showers
of blessings. Oct, 20, just at the beginning of our series of meet-
ings, Bro. W. J. Horner, of the Bethany Bible School, preached
several good sermons and gave some interesting talks on his

mission work In Chicago. Our elder, Bro. J. B. Hylton, then
continued the services until Nov. 3, when we met for examination
services. Twenty-se\'en members surrounded the Lord's table.

Bro. .Hylton preached the Gospel in its purity and brought many
encouraging thoughts to our minds. The church has been
strengthened. On the morning of Nov, 4 we met at this place

for Sunday-school, after which we enjoyed an interesting ser-

-Belle Hylton, R. D, 2, Box 53, Mansfield,

i located and visited as
R. D. 2, Woodland, Mich., Nov. II.

Notice to the State District of Michigan.-In view of the fact

that another call for soldiers, to enter Into military training at

Camp Custer, Battle Creek. Mich., has been made, which involves
n number of our young brethren, a quorum of the District Mission
Board, together with other brethren, met in Grand Rapids Nov.
^6. and appointed Brethren J. Edaon Ulery and E. F. Caslow as a

committee, with Bro. David Schechter as advisory member, to

- Tlslt the Camp in the interests of our brethren, who may bo on

Sunday evening, ] pastor. Bro. Edgar Rothrock,

It Is generally known that the building of a c

'w Philadelphia Is being

jl' no lfh.s iJiau three members and,
luomber I'ach year. The Sunday-school, Christian Workers' So-
ciety, Sisters' Aid Society, and the Organized Classes have an op-

ing Offering,"
ing, should be

• and Sister Shrlver, with their band

all pledges, given at District I

the close of the present j

trlct Missionary Secretary, Bellvllle, Ohio, Nov.

OKLAHOMA

-O. H. Bechtel, Dis-

: anxiously looking l

id Sister J. W. B. Hylton, and Brother
t Protection. Kans., with us. Bro. Hyl-

, which we greatly appreciated.

meeting, held Oct. 24, the visiting brethren reported Kesler, of Popli

lenibers in love and union. One letter was received and seven

: granted. The presiding officers were Instructed to appoint

begin Dec. 6, and

! of three to make arrangements for a 1

to be held some time during the winter; also a committee of five

to arrange for a Lecture Course. Sister Lydla Taylor gave her

lecture, "Clothes and Character," as the first number of the

course Nov. 8. We held our communion services on Friday even-

ing, Oct. 6C, Bro. Rothrock officiating, assisted by Bro. J. Bdwbi
Jarboe, of Lincoln. Sunday morning, Oct. 28, a collection,

amounting to over ¥S0, was taken and forwarded to the General

Mission Board, to be used in relief work among the women and
children In the war zone.—Mrs, Edith Klndlg, Holmesville, Nebr.,

Nov. 14.

NEW YORK
Frcevllle.—1 spent a pleasant season with the members at Lake

Ridge. Our meetings began Oct. 21, and ended Oct. 27, with the

love feast. Several communed for the first time. One brother

and his wife came one hundred miles in their automobile. We
all looked till the last moment for Bro. O. J. Bolinger and family,

but they could not come. Several drove from Freevllle, a dis-

tance of fifteen miles, that they might witness, for the first time,

the full observance of the ordinances. They were deeply im-

prL'saed. We hope that the time will soon come when they, too,

may partake of the same sweet fellowship. We are anxious that

those seekirtg a change of location come and look our country

over. Land is good and low in price. This country has more
advantages and fewer disadvantages 1

_ _ pleasing and

as rendered,' preceded by a Bally Day Ser-

mou by' Bro
'

J E. Ulery. There were three hundred present.

With an offering of ?77.22.—Mrs. M. M. Chambers. 110 Brown
titreet, Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 14.

Notice to tho Churches of Michigan.—A committee of two has
Ijeeu appointed to visit Camp Custer, consisting of D. P. Schech-
ter, i-i. p. o. Sanitarium, Battle Creek, Mich., and John M. Smith,

Woodland, Mich. They will look after our boys in training

tliere, and assist them in getting all the exemption privileges,

granted to our church members by the Government. The commit-

desire the cofiperaflon of all, especially the parents who have

ing. Come and help us present it to theml
here In Freevllle, for the most of the summer
as well as at some other points.-P. L. Bake
N. Y., Nov. 0.

OHIO

preached,
I Sunday,

r, Box S6, Freevllle,
twice each Sunday,

Dreck.—We held our love feast Nov. 10, The weather

pleasant. A number of ministers were present and we
y quiet and spiritual meeting. Bro, David Stutsman

On Sunday morning, Nov. 11. our hearts were stirred

with the good sermons we heard.—Mrs. Lodema Stewart, R. D.

8, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 14.

Bhick River.-Oct. 7 Brother and Sister C, C. Sollenberger. of

CirclevUle, Ohio, began a series of meetings In this church and

closed on Sunday evening, Oct. 21. On Saturday, Oct. 20. we
had an all-day meeting with communion services In the evening.

Brother and Sister Sollenberger's labors were much appreciated

In this community. Oct. 14 Brother and Sister Ira Krleger were

installed in the deacon's office. This church met In regular coun-

cil Nov. 3 and elected the officers for 1018. Bro. Lemon Flndley

was chosen as Sundny-sctiool superintendent and the writer as

church correspondent,

bur Sunday-school is reoching above its highest mark. Som
classes have outgrown their rooms. Last Sunday r- "' ' ""' "

Sunday-school and^ reached the overflow-

Rosenberger, Covington, Ohio. Nov. 12.

c—On the evening of Oct. 24 Miss Kitty Smith. "The
irl." of Chicago, was with us and gave a good talk to

d house. The church met In special council Nov. 8,

nier being superintendent. Brethren I. J. RoHenberger and A H.

Weimer gave helpful talks on standing firm for the principles

of right.-Ella MHler, 600 Wayne Avenue, Greenville, Ohio. Nov,

upbuilding of souls in Christ. Our cottage'i
cb meets each Wednesday evening. Is growing. We
church would greatly enjoy such meetings as well

We are nrrang-I receive a great blessing j

ing for a Christmas l

125, Woodward, Okla., Nov. 17.

Monitor,—We held our love feast Oct, 20. We had a real spir-
itual meeting, although the attendance wa^not large. Our elder.

r-tralalng class started

, R. D. 1, Jet, Okla., Nov, 17.

?a., conducted a series of meetings at this place. The meetings
vere exceptionally well attended, and Interesting, instructive and
lelpful to all. Six accepted Christ and await baptism. Arrange-
nents have been made for Bro, Hiram Kaylor, of Rheems, Pa.,

conduct a series of meetings at the South Annville house
luring the latter part of December, providing the church, which
3 being remodeled, will be completed by that time.—Fannie
irefder, R. D. 4, Lebanon, Pa„ Nov, 17.

ChcBt Creek congregation held her love feast Oct. 28. Our
ilder, Bro. D. K. Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa.,

report and
We expect Bro. Clapper with us again
meeting will be held at that time, to elect officers for
lug year.—Amelia Kitchen, Chest Creek, Pa., Nov. 13.

received by letter,

us Bro. Ralph W. Sch
good talk on " Cbrlstiai

Meeting was held and B
was enjoyed by all, N'

ducted by Bro. W. G

iluisterlDg brethrt

), at our regular services, we had with
isee, of Elizabetbtown, who gave us a

Education." In the afternoon, Children's
, Schlosser addressed the meeting, which
. 5 we closed a series of meetings, coo-
Group, of York Sprigs. He labored

1 attendance i

1 reclaimed. One of the
nost spiritual love feast.

ce large. Twenty-three
7q were glad for their

; from adjoining c

, C. P. McKee, C.

lerved in our Siinday-i

an appropriate
Sons' Day." Sim

1 M. Jacoby. 7113 Boyer Str<

atara.—We held <

,
Corrman, began Oct.

adjoining congregations we
mens. Our elder, Bro. Cyr'

Merkey. Rehrers-

(Continued on Page 760)
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REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN
PENNSYLVANIA

(Continued from Page 755)

greatly augmented by the presence of Bro. W. J. Swigart,

of the General Peace Committee, who, during the consid-

eration of this paper, made a stirring and touching appeal

for counsel, for cooperation, and for conference on this

matter, so vital to the faith of our Brotherhood. In re-

sponse to Bro. Swigart's appeal, this meeting authorized

the above committee to meet with committees from the

Districts of the Brotherhood, in a special conference on

the war situation, should such a conference be called.

Elders J. A. Long and Daniel Bowser were elected dele-

gates on Standing Committee.

B. C. Whitmore, Secretary.

NEBRASKA AND NORTHEASTERN COLORADO
CONFERENCE, CONVENTIONS

AND INSTITUTE

If anyone doubted the wisdom of holding our District

Conference in a frontier church, three hundred miles from

the numerical center of our District, that doubt has cer-

tainly vanished, if he was privileged to attend the recent

feast of good things at Haxtun, Colo., Oct. 9 to 14.

Haxtun is a live western town, surrounded by a fine

farming country that is developing by rapid strides. Un-

til recently the town had but two churches,—the Swedish

Evangelical and the Methodist. Last January the Breth-

ren dedicated their commodious church free of debt, and

with a live membership of some sixty members, they are

making their influence felt in the community.

The larger number of the delegates and workers reached

Haxtun by auto over either the O. L. D. route, or the

Lincoln Highway. Several of the cars came a distance of

nearly, or quite, 400 miles.

Owing to the absence of several of the speakers on the

Temperance and Christian Workers' Society programs,

the opening session, on Tuesday evening, was given over

to a captivating address on foreign mission work by Bro.

E. H. Eby, Field Secretary of our General Board.

The first half of Wednesday forenoon was spent in dis-

cussing some of our ministerial problems in this period

of transition. Eld. D. G. Couser presided. Brethren L._

L. Alger, M. R. Weaver, H. D. Michael, E. H. Eby and

others spoke. Bro. S. G. Nickey prepares the program

for next year.

A short period was then occupied by the program of the

twenty-fourth annual Sunday-school Convention. " Our
Standard of Efficiency " was ably presented by Bro. Frank

Musselman. Sister L. L. Alger made a strong plea for

better trained teachers. The District Secretary led in a

discussion of the value of organizing " Teen Age " classes.

The elders met in annual session on Wednesday after-

noon in one of the Sunday-school rooms while the an-

nual meetings of " Mothers and Daughters" and the " Sis-

ters' Aid Society "•was held in the auditorium of the

church. Sister S. G. Nickey presided at the former and

Sisters L. L. Meek, H. D. Michael and Charles Ullery led

in the discussions. Much helpful counsel was given.

In the Aid Society meeting attention centered in the

discussion of means by which we might most readily coop-

erate with the Red Cross in their work. An offering of

$13.40 was sent to the Building Fund for the erection of

a Hospital in India, where Sister Barbara Nickey is at

work. Sister Geo. W. Hilton presided at this session.

Officers for next year are: Mrs. U. C. Miller. President;.

Miss Susie Rothrock, Secretary.

In the evening another crowded house enjoyed the An-
nual Missionary Meeting, presided over by Bro. L. L.

Meek, for many j'cars the faithful treasurer of our Dis-

trict Board. Bro. S. G. Nickey surveyed the home field,

reviewed its opportunities, noted our past successes and
failures at the task of evangelization and spoke of the

need of trained men and large sums of money if we would
measure up to our obligation and opportunity. , Bro. Ed-
gar Rothrock traced the growth of missionary sentiment

in the District as manifested in financing and furnishing

workers for the several foreign fields. "Missionary Vis-

ion, Vim and Vigilance," by Bro. Eby, was a fitting cli-

max for the splendid program.

Eighteen delegates, representing fourteen churches, con-

stituted the voting body of the Conference proper, when
it convened on Thursday morning. Moderator, Bro. Ed-
gar Rothrock; Writing Clerk. Sister L. L. Alger; Read-
ing Clerk, Bro. Paul A. Nickey, rendered efficient service

i offiD of the

Two queries were sent to the Annual Conference. One
in regard to the proposed celebration of the Two-hun-
dredth Anniversary of our existence as an American
church. The other. asks for an investigation of the busi-

ness methods of the Brethren Publishing House.
Brethren Eph. Peck, E. S. Rothrock and Virgil C. Fin-

nell are a committee to prepare plans for the proper ob-
servance of the fiftieth anniversary of the organized work
of our church in the SUtc of Nebraska, during 1919.

Since many of our young brethren are being called to
Camp Funston, Kansas, it was voted that the Mission
Board send some minister to visit the Camp at least once
each month, on a Sunday. Bro. S. G. Nickey, of Haxtun,
was selected to act as a bureau of information and coun-
sel for those who are drafted.

Reports of various boards and committees showed a

healthy condition in the various lines of work being fos-

tered by the District.

The new Ministerial Board is: Geo. W. Hilton, three

years; Edgar Rothrock, two years; I. C. Snavcly, one year.

Vacancies were filled as follows: L. L. Meek, reelected

on Mission Board; R. P. Baker, new member of Temper-

ance Committee; H. D. Michael, new member of Child

Rescue Committee. J. S. Gabel was reelected District

Treasurer.

Bro. H. D. Michael presided during an inspiring meet-

ing in the interest of Child Rescue work on Thursday

evening, which was followed by the annual Educational

Address by Dr. D. W. Kurtz, of McPherson College.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday were devoted to the tenth

annual Sunday-school and Bible Institute. Three distinct

lines of work were presented.

Dr. Kurtz gave three periods a day to "Some Sunday-

school Needs." In his most telling manner he spoke of

the need for: (1) Vision; (2) Consecration; (3) Prep-

aration; (4) Knowledge; (5) Organization. A new real-

ization of the bigness of this work must have come to

every one in attendance.

Dr. A: C. Wieand, of Bethany Bible School, had three

periods a day for his Bible Study Lessons. It is needless

to say that his work was of a high order and gave needed

help to many Bible students.
" The Importance of Missionary Education," " Present

Day Opportunities," and "Christian Stewardship" were

discussed in three thought-impelling addresses by Bro.

Eby. In response to his appeals, an opportunity was giv-

en for volunteers to make known their willingness to pre-

pare for service anywhere the Lord might call them. Six

splendid young lives were dedicated to the service.

The District Secretary spoke on " The Pastor's Respon-

sibility for the Training of Leaders," and "The Home and
Religious Education." The closing service, on Sunday
evening, was devoted to talks on "China" by Brother and

Sister Geo. W. Hilton.

Two features of this Conference are noteworthy:

First, the unusually large attendance of the Haxtun
people, regardless of church affiliation. The house was
frequently filled beyond seating capacity.

Second, the splendid cooperation of the entire commun-
ity in providing entertainment for the visitors. The meals,

served in the basement of the church, were as good as

the best.

May these meetings prove a powerful incentive to larger

achievement during the next Conference year,

Virgil C. Finnell,

Enders, Nebr., Oct. 29. District Secretary.

with our Bible doctrines of peace, then we ought to obey
God rather than man. I am very confident, however, that

if our entire Brotherhood would take a definite stand for

the right, our Government would respect us and act ac-

cordingly. May God sustain us in our work for him, that

we may be loyal to him for the furthering of his cause

in the wdrldl Alfred Ekroth.

DEATH OF SISTER ELIZABETH SMITH
Sister Elizabeth Smith, nee Sweigard, was born Aug

9, 1832, died Oct. 23, 1917, aged eighty-f^ve years, two
months and 14 days. Death was due to a stroke. Serv-

ices were held at Hanoverdale by Brethren John Landis

and A. M. Kuhns. Eld. John H. Witiner, conducted the

opening service. Text, Rev. 7:13-17. Burial in the ad-

joining cemetery.

Sister Smith was married to John Keefer (who served

as a deacon) Jan. 11, 1853. Bro. Keefer died forty-five years

ago. In 1874 she was married to Eld. David Smith, who
passed away sixteen years ago.

Her first marriage was blessed with four children,—one
of whom preceded her. She was a staunch member of

the Church of the Brethren for sixty-two years.

She is survived by three children, two brothers, one

sister, eleven grandchildren, seventeen great-grandchil-

dren. Sister Smith was one of the strong, true piilars of

the church, faithful in the duties which she was asked to

perform for the welfare of the church, which was so dear

to her. She was faithful in attending services as long as

her physical strength allowed her to go. pnly a few

weeks before her death she attended the funeral of her

sister, although she was very feeble.

One special characteristic in the life of this dear aged

sister was her kindly regard for the young members who

had just come into the church. The writer of this sketch

shall never forget the hearty hand-shake and tender smile

and kiss of love, extended by our aged sister.

Sister Smith was a prominent citizen of Union Deposit

for many years, where she had many friends. During the

last few years she was living in the home of her daughter,

Sister Kate Etter, where she was cared for by kind

hands.

This dear "Mother in Israel" has passed on to her re-

ward. May there be others to fill the places left vacant

by the departure of those who were faithful to God and

the church! Jennie A. Cassel.

Hummelstown, Pa., Nov. 3.

A LETTER FROM CAMP MEADE, MD.
As a conscientious objector'at Camp Meade, Md., and

being one of the first to arrive at the Camp, it may be

profitable to give a few facts pertaining especially to our

draftedbrethren.

It is a sad fact, but nevertheless true, that many of

our brethren never reach the segregated Camp, simply be-

cause they have not been properly indoctrinated as to our
principles, and have neglected to contemplate the matter

sufficiently. Therefore, after arriving at the Camp, they

have been influenced, step by step, and finally have fallen

in line with the other soldiers. Our brethren therefore,

whether or not within the draft age limit, should be
taught the Bible doctrines of nonresistance.

After giving special attention and serious consideration

to this problem, I am constrained to believe that whether
combatant or noncombatant service is engaged in, the

war is fostered, supported and prolonged. This is true,

because rendering service in either of these capacities,

makes a constituent part of the military machine. If any
part of the machine fails to work, the entire military ma-
chine will be crippled. Are we, as Christians, helping, in

any way, to prolong the war?- God forbid that we should.

If we, as drafted men, should accept even hospital service,

the relief corps, or such like duties, we must take the reg-

ular military drill. This we absolutely can not conscien-

tiously do, for our beloved church has admonished us not
to participate in any cause which may promote war and
bloodshed, nor to learn the "art of war." Taking military

drill is learning this forbidden art. Shall we, then, violate

the peace principles for which the church has always
stood? Shall we deny Christ and his teachings on peace?

Again, in accepting hospital service the regular army
uniform must be worn. Some one may say, " What wrong
is there in that?" In wearing the uniform we are ad-
vertising militarism, which is contrary to our belief. We
are to put on the whole armor of God, NOT the armor of
the world. We can not serve two masters. In brief, we
are^ not to be conformed to this world, says Paul. The
New Testament tells us what to do and what not to do,

but we must "search the Scriptures." Furthermore, be-
fore entering upon the performance of any military serv-
ice, a military oath or aflfirmation must be taken, and if

a person refuses to obey any order, regardless of his rea-
sons, he is at once subject to court martial.

We can readily see, therefore, that a Christian can not
engage in any military service. It is true that the Apostle
Paul said: "Let every soul be subject unto higher pow-
ers." But if the higher powers make laws that conflict

MATRIMONIAL
npaiiied b; 50 cents

that the fifty

of a marriage notice i . ... _. _ . . _ _ .

Messenger " subscription for the newiy-married couple. Reniie

reciulred for the publication
I four months' " "

should be made i

bride'

i the Dotlc* Is I

1917, Dro. H. A. Brnndt, now of Elgin, J1I„ and Sister

Mary E. Daggett, of -Covert. Kans.—R. A. Yoder, Sabetha, Kans,

l,onc-AIbauEh.*-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

mother, Oct. 20, 1917, Bro. Otto Long, of Middleton, Mich., and

Sieter Hnzel Albaugh, of Bannister, Mich.—C. Jj. "Wilkins, Mlil-

dleton, Mich.

Pence-Chamber*.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Nov.

10. 1917, Bro. Frank L. Pence and Sister Carrie Chambers, both

of Midland. Vn.—J. M. Henry, 337 N. C. Avenue, S. E.,-WasljlDe-

ton, D. C.

Boudabush-Troyer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother and Sister E. M. Troyer, Clarbavllle,

Mich.. Oct. 21, 1017, Mr. Samuel J. Roudabush, of Freeport, Micb,

and Sister Matilda Troyer, of Clarksvllle, Mich.—C. H. Dear-

dorft, CtarkBville, Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP
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L in falling health f
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nlteiIn September, 1915, he

the church, and in August, 1917, was anointed. Frequently d"f

Ing the summer, when his illness became more acute, the wrller

visited him, and always found him In a happy mood, bearing

his suffering with patience and Christian fortitude. Besides tiU

parents, he leaves three brothers and two sisters,—his parents

and one sister being members of the Church of the Bretlirea.

Services at the Brethren church, corner West Thirty-sixth aai

Poole Streets, by the writer. Texts, Rom. 8: 18; 2 Cor. 4: l'-

Interment in St. Mary's Episcopal cemetery, Roland Aveaui'i

Hampden.—F. D. Anthony, Baltimore, Md.

Baum. Sister Lizzie K., nee Etter, died Oct. 18, 1917, at the

home of her daughter, Sarah E. Patrick, after a brief T"

aged 6fl years, 6 months - — - _
. . .

Baum, preceded her forty-t
L of the Brethr*

eral grandchildren
Services by the

2: 29-31. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.—J t"

nle A. Cassol, K. D. 2. Hummelstpwn. Pa.

Beachley, Bro. Ezra E., born Sept. 23. 1814, died Oct. 27, lO';'

at bis home, W. Mulberry Street, Hagerstown, Md., of Brlgb'J

disease, aged 73 years, 1 month and 4 days.
Man t Sarah C. Maine, of Frederick i

rn four daughters and one son. I

>d with the church about twcnty-fl
Board of Trustees of the Hager£

iL-bK'^

He called for
W. 3. Reichard and A. B. Bamhart. Bro.
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20, 1804, he married Sister Marilia Crouse. To them was born
mill daugliter, who, with her husband and little babe, survives.

Two brothers and one sister also sutvive, Mr. Qalney wag a
respected citizen and a good neighbor. Services at the Four
Mil« cliurch by Ilro. J. W. Rarlck, assisted by Bro, Carey Toney,

1005, died Oct. 13, 1917,
> of bis death '
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ir loss. Services by Kid. Wm.
H. Miller, 1233 East Fiftieth

April 10, 1005, be married Emn
li'iives a wife, three children,

listed by Kid. J. B. Moore. Text, Hcb. 4: 0. Interment in the
Dyiiny cemetery,—Minnie Hopwood, Cambridge, Nebr.

Kinff, Sister Sallie. nee Murray, born Sept. 20, 1870, died Oct.

;n. 11)17, aged 41 years, 1 month and 11 days. She was married
lib. 19, 18113. Sister King united with the Church of the Breth-
rf'ii June 10, 1012. She leaves a mother and two daughters. She
liiul been in ill health for
tieiitly. Her blessed assii

tvljile on her siek-bed. Sh
mid will always be fondly remembered by her friends and loved
ones for her many kind deeds and her unselfish devotion to

duty.—Margaret E. Rogers, Philadelphia, Pa.

Miller, Alfred Curtis, jjorn July 7, 1012, died at the home of
liiB parents, Brother and Sister William Miller, Cherrydalc, Va.,

Nov. 6, 1017, aged 5 years and 4 months. For twenty-four days
little Alfred battled against a serious case of pneumonia. In-
terment in cemetery, Midland, Va. Services in the church by the
writer. Text, Isa. 06: 33.—J. M. Henry, Washington, D. C.

Mummert. Sister Rosa Bertha May, nee Stormfelt, born April
2r>. 18S4, at Columbia City, Ind., died near York. N. Dak., Aug.
L'l, 1017, aged 33 years, 3 months and 28 days. Deceased was
married to John H. Mummert, April 14, 1001, in Pierce County,

To them were born four sons and three daughti
' whom nre living except infancy. Sister

with the Church of the Brethren about fourteen
her death. Services by Brethren A. H, Blocher

Feb. 10, 1011, died at the home of his parents In
- - — -i)i7_ ngcd 6 years, 8 months and 10

i week, diphtheria causing bis death.
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ring of 1913, In April, 1010, he enlisted with

( Canadian troops and sailed for England in May, 1017. From
're be went to the front in Franco, where be died.—Mrs. W. R.

y, Greensburg, Kans.

ielby, Madge Iris, daughter of Mr. Clint and Sister Mamie
Iby, born near Cambridge, Nebr., Aug. 17, 1005, died at her
me, near Somerset, Nebr., Oct. 30, 1017, aged 12 years, 2

uiths and 13 days. Madge, witl^ her parents, moved
' became I

John D., bo

nny disposition. She I

one sister. Services at the Afton
, assisted by Rev. J. M. Mclrvin.- Her
or the community.—Minnie Hopwood,

larch 27, 1851, died Oct. 2B, 1017, of

months and 4 days. He leaves one
ilaughter, three brothers and three sisters. His wife preceded
lilm in death one year ago. He was a faithful member of the
Church of the Brethren. The Lord had blessed him financially.
He donated $10,000 to Juniata College, and also remembered
other institutions. Services at the Scalp Level house by Bro.
H. S. Replogle. Text, Rev. 21:

'

cemetery at Ralphton.—Mrs. Harvey Knavel, Windber, Pa.

Shively, Mrs. Sarah Ann, nee Mong, born Oct. 10, 1820, died

the Schmokcr

ad eighteen grcat-

laiO. died near Big Sandy.
April 0, 1876. to Esther Gn
the Church of the Brethren
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lighter,

, July 4, 18S8. and

nd
Services at the home by Rev. Ed. Watts, of the First EaptU
fhurch. Interment in Baker's Chapel cemetery near by.—Myrtle
Wilson Baker. Partridge, Kans.
Wclnliold, Noe. died Oct. 26, 1017. at the Brethren Home,

Neffsville. Pa., after an illness ot about two weeks, aged 80
years, months and 23 days. He bad been in falling health for

tn. but since June he and
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BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
Consult our new 1918 Catalogue for

a complete list of our stock. Send
in your name today and we will mail
our new Catalogue as soon as ready

YOU CAN READ A BOOK AND HAVE IT, TOO
BUY STANDARD
FICTION
in popular editions. These books
are in many respects the equal of
first issues, but cost only about one-
half as much.

ANY OF THESE BOOKS
68 CENTS POSTPAID
Abbott, Eleanor H.
Molly Maki-Believe

Atkinson, Eleanor
Johnny Appleseed

Bacheller, Irving
Keeping Up With Lizzie

Barclay, Florence L.
The Rosary

, The Mistress o! Shenstone

Connor, Ralph
Black Rock
Corporal Capieron
The Doctor
The Foreigners
Glengarry School Days
The Man from Glengarry
Patrol of the Sundance Trail

Duncan, Norman
Billy Topsail
Doctor Luke of th« Labrador
Making the Best of a Bad Job

Knowles, Robert E.
The Undertow
St. Cuthbert's
The Singer of Kootenay
The Attic Guest
The Handicap
The Web of Time

Lippman, Julie M.
Making Over Martha
Martha and Cupid
Martha By-the-Day

Norris, Kathleen
Mother
Saturday's Child

Porter, Eleanor H.

A Girl of the Limberlost

Richmond, Grace S.

A Court of Inquiry
The Indifference of Juliet

Mrs. Red Pepper
Red Pepper Burns
Round the Corner in Gay Sir

The Second Violin
Strawberry Acres
The Twenty-fourth of June
With Juliet in England

Rinehart, Mary Roberts
K.

Tarkington, Booth
Penrod

Wiggin, Kate Douglas
Mother Carey's Chickens
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farn
New Chronicles of Rebecca
Story of WaitstiU Baxter

Wright, Harold Bell

Calling of Dan Matthews
Shepherd of the Hills

That Printer of Udell's

Their Yesterdays
Winning of Barbara Worth
The Eyes of the World

BOOKS OF SPECIAL
INTEREST
Adventures in Contentment
Grayson. A book of wholesome
philosophy $0.68

PoUyanna, the Glad Book
Porter. A book of perennial in-
terest with a "glad" message,

$1.35

Pollyanna Grows Up
Porter. The later fortunes of
Pollyanna of the Glad Book, $1.35

Song of the Cardinal

A story of the fortune of a car-
dinal bird, by the author of
" Freckles," " Laddie," etc., $0.68

The Cross at the Front
Tiplady. A most remarkable
new book and worth your while,

$1.00

The Prodigal Ten Years Later
Holmes. A new and interesting
version of Luke XV $0.50

The Friendly Road
Grayson. A book by the author
" Adventures in Contentment,"

$0.68

BOOKS
BIOGRAPHICAL AND
OTHERWISE
A Hero of the Afghan Frontier

Pennell. The splendid life story
of T. L. Pennell, M. D., .etold for
boys and girls; illustrated, $1.00

John Hubs
Schwarze. The story of the
Martyr of Bohemia $0.75

Judson, the Hero of Burmah
Page. The life story of the first

missionary to the Burmese, $1.00

Missionary Crusaders

Field. Stories o£ courageous
missionaries $1.00

Paul, the Dauntless

Mathews. The remarkable story
of St. Paul's life in language and
pictures that compel attention.
Color plates, photographs, maps,
etc. A new book in a new vein,

$2.00

Personal Life of Livingstone

Blaikie. A new and popular edi-

tion of a standard work, $0.60

Up From Slavery

Washington. The autobiography
of Booker T. Washington, $0.68

GIFT BOOKS FOR
TEACHERS
Our Word of Cheer Series would

make very handsome but inex-
pensive gifts for Sunday-school
scholars: IS cents each or $1.50 per
dozen. The titles are:

Prayers of Peace
Love's Roses
Sweetest Memories
A Merry Xmas Be Yours
All Happiness Be Yours
My Symphony
The Blessings of Friendship
Crossing the Bar
My Dearest Wish
Words oT Cheer
A Bright and Happy New Year
The Lord Is My Shepherd

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
TUCK-ME-IN-TALES

By Arthur Scott Bailey

The colored wrapper and il-

lustrations for this series were
drawn by Harry L. Smith. A de-
lightful and unusual •«• —- -'

bird stories for boys
old.

:loth. Postpaid,

The Tale of Jolly Robin

Jolly Robin spreads happiness
M/crywhcre. In the spring Farmer
jrccn was glad to hear his merry
;.Trol. Then though snow covered
he ground he knew winter was
rone.

The Tale of Old Mr. Crow

A wise bird was He
Iways laughed wh n any one
o catch him . Y Du might have

gun.
Valley—ui ou had :

The Tale of Solomon Owl

Though Solomon Owl was quiet
enough during the day, at night he
was often very noisy. He looked
so solemn that people thought he
knew everything.

The Tale of Jasper Jay

"Jasper Jay" was very mis-
chievous. He was a great mimic.
In spite of his faults he was so
dashing that many of his neighbors
liked him.

The Tale of Rusty Wren

Rusty Wren was a bit odd, he
liked to live near Farmer Green.
So he made his home in a hollow
apple tree on the edge of the or-
chard.

BIBLES AND
TESTAMENTS

For a description of our very
complete line of Bibles and Testa-
ments you will need to consult our
new .catalogue for 1918. Send us
your name and address and the
catalogue will be mailed you as
soon as printed.

In Bibles our leader is the
beautifully illustrated Sunday-
school Scholar's Bible. Minion
black-face, self-pronouncing type.
Size, 4^x7 inches.

No. 4152—Bound in genuine leath- .

er, Morocco grain, round corners,
red under burnished gold edges,

$2.00

No. 41521—Same Bible as No. 4152,
but with Patent Thumb Index
cut on edge $2.35

Nelson's Teacher's Testaments

in the American Standard Version
with explanatory notes and intro-

duction. Can be had in the follow-
ing bindings:

710—Maroon silk finish cloth, stiff

covers, etc $0.75

712—Egyptian Morocco, divinity

circuit, round corners, gold
edges, etc $1.75

714—Genuine Morocco, divinity
circuit, etc., $2.50

There Are More Books in Our New Catalogue
, Order From —

Brethr'en Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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; diphtheria.

incniberBhtp wus strengthened and good aeed was sown. Four
baptized. Owing to diphtheria, our communion, wliich

appropriate talks
r the visit ^

were given by Brethren J. W. H
, Wine was elected Sunday-schoo

libers residing in this part <

Notes from Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 757)

bored f,ilth(ully for the conversion of souis and the upbuilding

of the cUurcb. Eight Btood (or Christ, seven of whom have

been baptized. We were pleased to have Bro. Jerome E. Blough,

of Johnstown, at our love fenst. On Sunday morning, prior to

our feast Bro. Cotfman preached to a full house. He took for

Lis theme " Remembrance "—a communion meditation. ThJa

touched the hearts of many. Do we all remember? Nov. 4 waa
'Go-to-Suuday-BChool Day." when we had nn attendance of 350.

—Molllo Bittner. 3:23 Front Street. Meyersdnle, Pa., Nov. 13.

riiUiMlclpbla (First Church).—We held special preparatory

services prior to our love feast, from Sunday evening, Oct. 28,

to Tbur'sdny evening, when we rovercntly engaged in the aaored

services. The tables were all lilk-d and our souls received a re-

rresblng and relllllug. We very much appreciate the help and In-

spiration of the following u.inisterlug brethren: Q B. Yoder,

L U Uolsluger, M. U. Brumbaugh, W. G. Nyce, W. F. Spidie,

li' K. Uuniutu. W. S. Irwin and V. A. Hengst. Bro. Yoder offi-

ciated He was Hhsibted by tlie other ministers. The next day

our piislur, Bro. Ueorge D. Kuus, with a few sisters, held an Im-

pressive love ftiist with Slater Hue Connor at the home of her

brotUer-lu-lQw, J. L. Marhley. She has been a great sufferer ail

summer. Let us remember her In our prayers! From there we

went to the home of Sister Fiauna Barr, a sainted mother in

larael who Is conlincd to her home. We also observed the com-

munion services with her. Tuesday evening, Oct, 30, Bro. W. F.

Siiiille pastor of the Qeiger ttlemorlnl, gave us an inspiring tallt,

—Mrs.' Wm. H. B. Schuell, 1900 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,

ItumnifL—Rally Day was held Oct. 21 at the Hielilanti house,

Tliey have un eiirolimcut of only fifty pupils but rendered a

ent on Ihla duy. We had n very large crowd Nov. -1 at Hummel,

which wuH "Uo-lo-Suudny-sthooi Sunday." We had a fine offer-

ing and our Suudoy-school is growing. Our pastor, Bro. H, B.

Heisey, ly doing splendid work.—Mrs. Warren Hoover, It. D. 1,

Windber, Pb., Nov. 10.

Bmlthflold church met in council Oct. 14, preparatory to our

love feast, with our eider, Bro. W. H. Holsinger, presiding.

When our elder called for the report from our young deacon

brethren, they responded with a liue report. The three slaters

who were appointed to purchase tablecloths, towels, dishes, and

all articles necessary for communion services, proved themselves

worthy of their appointment. It wos decided by the members
that cur elder Bro W. M. Holsinger, conduct our examination

services. MWi our Sunday-school, at 9:30 A. M.. Bro. Holsinger

delivered an inspiring sermon. We had an ideal communion,

which was the first service of its kind ever held at this church.

The cburch was crowded and we were very glad for the brethren

and sisters who came to commune with us. Bro, Holsinger con-

ducted tlie services, assisted by our young deacons. Our last

council met Nov. 3, ut 2:30, our elder presiding. We elected

our olliceis for the coming year, Bro. Hester Smith being re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent. We then decided to hold

prayer meeting in the different homes each week, for the benefit

of our revival meeting, which we expect to have in December,

Id be conducted by Bro. S. 1. Brumbaugh, of Saxton.—Minni* L.

Smith, Smlthfield, Fa., Nov. 13.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Tisw.-Sister Laura Gwin, of Bethany Bible School,

Chicago came to our place Nov. 1, and began a series of lec-

tures and continued with us until Sunday evening. Her first

talk was on " Childhood," which was very instructive. She then

followed with the subjects of " Child Training," " Christian Serv-

ice," and the " Best Methods of Sunday-school Work." On Sun-

day nn offering of 517.01 was taken (or Sister Gwin.. Her visit

among us ^nd her talks were very much appreciated by all.

—

Jesse D. Clarke, Jonesboro, Tenn., Nov. 7.

VIRGINIA
WotheL-Bro. I. M. Neff, of Fairfax, came to us Oct. 14 and

began a two weeks' series of meetings, preaching sixteen inspir-

ing sermons and visiting in many homes. The church feels won-

derfully blessed at hovlug the aged servant of the Lord with

us. Oct, 20 Bro. I. A. Miller, our former elder, came to us and

stayed over Sunday. On Sunday evening. Oct. 21, he called n

special council at which much business was transacted. Bro.

J, N. H. Beahm was appointed successor to Bro. Miller, who re-

Bigned. On Saturday, Oct. 27, Bro. Beahm came to us, and we
had another good meeting in the afternoon. The same evening

we enjoyed a sweet communion of saints in a love feast, at which

Bro. I. M. Neff presided. We had several young members and

one mother to commune for the first time. On the same Satur-

day Bro. W. E. Cunningham, our pastor, led four dear souls

into the water to receive Christian baptism. Five others are

awaiting the rite. Two were restored to the fold and others

are near. Nov. 4 Bro. Cunningham filled his appointment at

Bethel. In the afternoon, with several sisters and brethren, he

motored to Broddus schoolbouse and preached to a large congre-

gation.—Maggie R. Cunningham, Shlpman, Va., Nov. 10.

Bethel.—Bro. Joseph Akers, of Ouk Vale, W. Va., came to our

place Oct. 18 and preached until Oct. 28. One waa baptized.

Bro. Akers gave us some powerful sermons and we feel greatly

built up In the most holy faith. We had our love feast Oct. 27,

which was well attended; Several visiting members were pres-

ent; also Brethren Joseph Akers and A. F. Pursley, visiting

ministers.—Lillie M. Thompson, Eaglg Rock. Va., Nov. 12.

Germantown.—Our congregation met in council on Thursday,

Nov. L Bro. G. B. Flora conducted the opening exercises, after

which Bro. J. B. Peters gave a short but helpful talk. The
business was then taken charge of by Bro. J. W. Barnhart. We
propose to send $25 of our Thanksgiving offering to the sub-

district treasurer, the remainder being given to the Armenian
sufferers. A collection of $8.50 was taken for District Mission

work. Our delegates to District Meeting are Brethren J. B.

Peters, J. M. Barnhart and H. W. Peters.-Edith E. Petera,

Wirtr, Va., Nov. 3.

Green HUL—The -members at Green Hill, a mission point of

the Peters Cre«k congregation, met in council Oct. 27, to con-

sider the advisability of organizing themselvea Into a separate

congregation. The liberty to organize was granted by the elders

present, and a cominittc-e on boundary lines, name of congre-
gation, and membership, was appointed. An appointment for &n-

mlttees reported and the name of Green HUl was adoptod for

our congregation. The number of members was found to be
118. Brethren S. B. I'eters, T. J. Wimmer and Bernice Poff were
named as trustees of our churchhouse. Sister Chas. Ferguson
waa chosen clerk, Bro. J. L. Klnzle, "Gospel Messenger" agent,
and the writer. "Messenger" correspondent.—L. N. Klozle, R. D,
1, Salem, Va., Nov. 16.

L. A. Bowman, of Callaway, Va. His firm,

1 doctrinal as well as other subjects, causes
ought prompts action. Five were added
whom are past fifty years of age. Tbe otb

, Va., wiCb us in tbe Brick church during the
part of November.—Edith E. Peters, Wlrtz, Va., Nov. 3.

asant Hill Church met in regular council on Saturday, Nov.
: 11 A. M. £ld. A. N» Hylton was In charge. One letter of

deferred until
Officers for tbe : elected. Bro. .

jregatiOQ for thr<

length '

ugregatlon held her
real spiritual feast
Deluding our pastor,

reelected
D, 4, Box 5. Willis,

first love feast Nov. 4.

Several visiting breth:
Bro. J. H. Wimmer. of

ciuted most appropriately.—Ada Carter, Selms, Vs., Nov. 10.

TroutvUle congregation convened In council Nov. 10, with our
elder, Bro. C. D. Hylton, presiding. Two letters of membership
were granted. Wo decided to hold a special meeting Dec. 8, for
the purpose of electing a minister. The Ministerial Board will be
present at this meeting. Our Thanksgiving service will be held
at the Trinity church, at which an offering will be

nkle Show

WEST VIRGINIA
entons Ferry.—We began a one week's
on churchhouse at Bentons Ferry, on Su:
; meetings

elected elder.-

revival eCCort in the

i the good t

• Kingdom

On Sunday morning, Nov. 11, wil
tieton, W. Vs., and filled our regular appoint!
day morning and evening. Two were horn 1

baptism and one reclaimed. We have a union Sunday
here at Bentons Ferry and the writer preaches here regularly
once a month. Any of our ministers passing through here, are
invited to stop off and help us.—J. E, Shlpler, Bentons Ferry,
W. Vs., Nov. 12.

Glude Union.—At I

our elder, Bro. Jeremiah '

n our congregation on Thanksgiving evening, by (

sters,—at the Salem house, Mountalndale and Mountain Orove.
—F,rauk Guthrie, Hazclton, W. Va., Nov. 30.

Ncwlontoit.—We reorganized the Church of the Brethren at
:his place Sept. 22. Shortly after the reorganization, a series

First District of West Virginia
P. M. our Elders' Meeting convened. At 4 P. M. our love feast
began. We had an Inspiring meeting. Oct. 27 our District Meet-
ing was held. There was a large attendance. On Saturday night
Bro. Jeremiah Thomas preached a strong sermon. On Sunday
morning Bro. Obed Hamstead delivered the address, and on Sun-
day night Bro. John S. Fike began a series of meetings.
preached nine soul-cheering
Lord's side and more were ali

the

. Miller and wife <:

of Virginia. We held i

James Linewt

Ing extended i

ugler, C. E. Judy and Ros*

P. F. Sbowalter
me to our midst Oct. 25. Bro. L. S.

Bucklew and wife, and Eld. S. I.

-, ali having come from the Valley
III Oct. 27, the deacon brethren hav-
it previous to this. The report of

rounding the Lord's table. Our elder,

sided nt both council and love feast. Al
who came from Virginia, except Bro, S.

working in our midst. As a result o

been baptized and one was received who
tized.—I. L. Bennett, Zlgier, W. Va., No

being present. On tbe
jve feast,—fifty-four sur-

Bro. S. I. Bowman, pre-

I the brethren went home
I. Bowman, who is still

bad been previously bap-
. 32.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT niEETINOB Dec. 8, Shoal Creek.

ov. 30, District of Western Nebraska
Colorado and Utah, In tho
Fruita church, Colo.

Nov. 25, 7 pm, Beatrice.

California
ov. 24. Chico.

Ohio
Nov. 29, Trotwood.

ov. 24, 10 am, Reedley.

ec. 2, Santa Ana. Nov; 29, 10 am. Greenville.
Idaho Nov. 28, 4:30 pm. West Milton.

Jov. 29, Clearwater. Oklahoma

'ov. 25, 7 pm. Bethel, Naper-
Dec. 15, 16, Pleasant Plains.

PeiuiBylTanla

Nov. 24. 6 pm, Parker Ford.
Nov. 24, 25, 1:30 pm, Conewa-

3ec. 2, 7 pm. Sterling.

IndUna Nov.' 20. Ridge.
Nov. 29, Bethany church. Phil-

adelphia.

Mot. 24, Sheldon.
Nov. 29. 4 pm. Marsh Creek,

Konsa* Dec. 4, 5. 1 : 30 pm, Mountvllle.
lov. 24, 2 pm. Pleasant View. Dec. 25, 26, Schuylkill.

Nov. 20, 6 pm. East Wichita.
Nov. 29, 7 pm, Ozawkie.
Dec. 1, 6:30'pm, Wade Branch.
Dec. 29, Victor.

Maryland
May 2B, 1918. Pipe Creek.

MictalgaD

Vlxdnla
Nov. 24, Belmont.
Dec. 1, 2 pm, BIk Run.
Dec. 1, 2:30 pm, Lebanon, Oak
Grove housa

' Washington
Not. 20, East Wenatche*.

Dec. 1. 10:80 am, Woodland. West Virginia

Nov. 25, 11 am, VancIevMvIIle.
Nov. 24, Deepwster. Nov. 26, Berkeley.

<oix<Qtc<x; i;oo icao ic<cKx*:icaco:frxaxaxoctxa^

Manchester College

Ma
Winter Term Dec. 3 to March 4

Chester College offers to young people dur-

the advantages of standard

n College, Normal, Bible, Business, Music,

pression. Agriculture, Household Economics

nual Training.

hcster College has an ideal location, good

gs and equipment, a good moral and religious

nment, an able faculty and a large attendance

very best young men and women. Why not

today to spend the winter months with us in

J better preparation for the many duties and

sibilities awaiting you?

full information, address

\\ Manchester College i\

II n ' North Manchester, Indiana. U

Art, Ex
and Ma
Mancl

building

KRAKER
Fountain Pens
The Kraker Fountain Pen is self-filling, non-leak-

ble, and carries an unlimited guarantee.

This pen is very easy to fill. To fill

it merely pull down the lever—and let it

go—and it is filled.

The Kraker pen always writes smooth-

ly the instant that the pen touches the

paper. It can not leak. It cleans itself.

The Kraker is the most satisfactory

and usable fountain pen to be had today.

Prices range from $2.50 upward with

or without pocket clips, and in either

regular or vest pocket leneiths we can

suit any hand.

The picture shows a regular length

No. 3, Kraker pen. We have the very

same pens in the short holder design,

which is much shorter and preferred by

many for pocket use. This pen is es-

pecially suitable for ladies.

For the short model, which contains

the same quality and size pen point as

the longer holder, just add S to the num-

ber as the price is exactly the same.

PRICES

No. 4 or 4S 4.0

No. 5 . SS 5.00

Silver

Choice of Chased Black, Plai

or Mottled Holders. Germar

clips, firmly attached, 25c extra,

IMPORTANT! When ordering please

state the kind of point that you desire.

The regulaj- styles are: Extra fine, fine,

medium, coarse, manifold and stub

points; also left oblique, falcon, turned-

up, poEting, bookkeeper's and stenog-

rapher's. When the kind of point de-

sired is not specified we always send

medium.

The pens are manufactured from solid

I4K gold, tempered by hand, and tipped

with the best grade of hardest select

iridium.

The pens would make splendid Christ-

mas presents.

They will make practical gifts that will be of serv-

ce to the boy at school as well as the man in the

jffice.

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lU. .

New 1918
Catalogue

Send in your name and address today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.
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has tended to choose the classes of undertakings that

lead to immediate rewards. Of late years business has

been very alluring. It is true that business has its

place, and yet, the end of life is not to make money; it

is not even to have plenty to eat and wear. Life is

more than something to eat and wear.

Consider the things that will endure. Young man,
build yourself a niche in the hearts of men; help to

share the weight of every just cause. No one can af-

ford the isolation of speciali:?ation ; the truly sane men
are strong, capable, and reverent.

Farseeing young men should consider the church as

they face the selection of a life-work. The church

needs the zeal and fire of youth while the world needs

the message of the Christ. The redemption of the

world is the incomparable undertaking. It is worthy

the mettle of youth. But youth is not sufficient alone,

for he must have the aid and counsel of age. He will

get on fastest if he labors with all those forces for

righteousness that are already under way as a part of

the organization of the church. h. a. b.

By Bettha G. Dutche

EDITORIAL...

Courage to Go Through the Gate

It takes courage to pray such a prayer as the one

which concludes that great Psalm about God's omni-

presence and omniscience,—the Psalm that makes such

splendid reading for a self-examination service. Here

are two lines of the prayer;

"Search me, O God, and know my heart;

Try me, and know lyiy thoughts."

Would you have the nerve to say such things? And

mean them? Think of inviting the All-seeing Eye to

search out one's inmost longings. Wouldn't you be

afraid? How could the Psalmist ever da it?

Go back to the first verse, not missing anything that

comes between, and you will understand. "O Jehovah,

thou hast searched me and known me." It was noth-

ing new. The Psalmist had been searched and found

out before. He had had'experience. In the body of

the psalm he refers to his fruitless efforts to get away

from God. And then, to his joyful discovery, that the

thoughts of God are " precious." He had learned two

important things about the divine inquiry into the se-

cret chambers of his soul. One was that he could not

escape it if he tried. The other was that it left him

feeling better than before. In short, that it was good

for him. So now he welcomes it, pleads for it, be-

cause he knows [do you?] that the gate to " the way

everlasting" is nothing else than God's mercilessly

merciful scrutiny of the heart.

Openings for Young Men
Thi; daring of youth is one of the finest assets of the

nice. It is one of the quaUties that help to keep the

^vorld from stagnation. We can not be too glad that

)outh is temperamentally hopeful; that, like a certain

great nation of fighters, he never knows when he is

beaten. •

Young men are impatient of traditional methods; of

course, it does not seem quite natural for them to be

otherwise
; and yet the world will get on much faster if

I good per cent of the old furniture is saved. Young
and old must strive for patience' and harmony. If either

•^hurch or state is to get on very rapidly.

The openings for young men are great in almost

every line. But since youth is impatient of results, he

cipline. It is precisely the lesson he must drive home
upon us loo, before we can really inherit our " prom-
ised land.'" AVe must learn that heaven is only sec-

ondarily escape from the painful results of sin; that

it is, first of all, escape from- the power of sin to de-
base our moral judgment, and so to pervert our esti-

mate of values.

In the School of Preparation

The semibarbarous period of the Judges was a

preparation school for something better later on.

Israel's enemies had been sufficiently overpowered to

permit the people to settle in the land, but long

centuries of conflict had to be passed through before

they could realize their inheritance in full measure.

Now isn't that exactly like our own individual lives,

—a preparation school for something better? And
doesn't that explain a good many things that God asks

us to do and to endure ?

That sin brings disaster, destroys happiness, and

makes impossible the realization of God's plan for men,

—that was the one great lesson God was driving home

upon the nation, Israel, during those years of dis-

Unfinished ' Work
SoMK days draw to a close with a deal of unfinished

work on hand. The workman may have done his best,

but unexpected difficulties have arisen until it seemed
that almost nothing could be accomplished. The mem-
ory of such days is unwelcome until, in some far-

ofV, later years, it is seen that past faithfulness in the

face of difficulties, has left a blessed heritage of
strength in one's own life, or in the lives of others.

Sometimes a life comes to a sudden conclusion in

the full flush of its strength. Perhaps a missionary to

the foreign field is buried before he has had time to

learn the new language. Or, again, a scholar may
have to stop when nothing but the prelude to a great

work has been finished. And yet, if a workman has

done his best he can not really fail. Other people will

be fired by the heroic example; the task will, in the

end, come to some noble completion.

The world needs men and women who will dare

more than they can finish; it needs courageous people

who will struggle on under crosses too heavy to carry.

Moses did not enter Canaan, St. Paul did not finish his

work; and as for Jesus Christ, he was dead on the

cross when his disciples dreamed that he should have

been a King. The principle involved is surely tnje,

—

that those who do their best do vastly more. For in

the course of time they multiply themselves manifold

in the Hves of eager disciples. This is the way un-

finished work is finally done. H. A. B.

The Doctrine of Salvation
One wearies as he goes through the musty volumes

that record the theological discussions on this subject.

It is of great importance that we have a true inter-

pretation of this doctrine. But I am far more inter-

ested in the practical side of the question than the

theological.

If we study the prophets and the apostles, they al-

ways tried to save men and nations from the particular

sins of their own day. The prophets wrestled with the

sins of idolatry, of compromise with heathen customs,

and with vice. The apostles had the same problem.

They faced a heathen world with false notions of God,

and with unbridled vice. Salvation meant deliver-

ance from those particular sins and entrance upon a

life of goodness.

What does salvation mean today? It is more than

a theory, or an interpretation. Salvation is individual

and social. A man must be saved from his individual

sins,—his slavery to his body with its passions and ap-

petites ; he must be saved from his selfishness, indif-

ference, and inefficiency. But he must also be saved

socially. There are many men' who are scrupulously

honest in private, who have no sense of blame or guilt

as to their methods of business. The railroad stock

that earns dividends on .Sunday, and by charging too

high a freight rate, or underpaying its workmen, does

not give the average man, who has such stock, any

pangs of conscience. The farmer may deal fairly in

a private way, but he, too, would comer the market,

if he could, for the highest prices, regardless of the

hardships of the poor. In private we condemn war,

but many are happy Tor war prices that enrich them.

Man is so absolutely and indissolubly linked up with

his fellow-men that all that he is and does affects the

public. The greatest weakness of Americans is their

lack of social ethics. To be saved today, means to

be saved from participating in those things that bring

woe to our fellow-men.

Few people are aware of this because all the moral-

ity and ethics that have been preached to the American

people for several centuries, have been individual. We
have attained an individual sense of honor,—do not

lie to, or steal from, your neighbor; but if all this

can be done so as to hurt " no one," but in an indefinite

way " everyone," there is no sense of guilt. But the

guilt is there just the same.

One of the greatest "sins of our industrial age has

been to depersonalize human beings. Even our good

farmers speak (and think) of " hiring hands," instead

of persons. In many factories and mines people are

known only by numbers, just as the machines and

mules. To depersonalize a human being is to treat

him as a thiiu/, a chattel, or a slave. Of course there

can be no real ethics under such conditions. Salva-

tion means to regenerate, reorganize, repersonalize so-

ciety, and to deal with people as (persons.

Salvation must save our generation from the self-

ishness, the greed, the sweat-shop, from the political

evils, from social vice, from the individual and social

conditions which are responsible for human woe.

Very few women go wrong who are not first made

hungry by over-work and under-pay. Society is re-

sponsible for this,—not only the manufacturer, but the

stingy buyer who demands cheap goods and is unwill-



iiig to pay what a thing is worth. The sweat-shop

would not exist if the public did not demand it.

There is just one way to be saved. Political econ-

omy and the social sciences can diagnose the case, but

they can not cure. They can only hold the mirror to

the boy's face and show him how dirty it is, but the

mirror does not make the face clean. The regener-

ation of the individual and of society will never come

until people adopt tlie teachings of Jesus, and person-

ally follow him. as Lord and Savior.

It is not enough to do this in a mere intellectual

way. We must use the emotions. The only way to

overcome a bad passion, is by a stronger passion, a

passion that is good. Too often have our philosophers

and leaders pointed to the " reason " as the Savior of

mankind. The reason is necessary as a balance wheel,

but the reason never gives us the power to do. The

power of life is tlie ennobled passion, the love of a

cause, the emotions of ithe soul that marshal all the

forces of the soul to a cause. Salvation is born of

love,—the love of Christ that constrains us to be lifted

above the petty and mean, and to follow the life of

victory, the life of the True, and Good, and Noble.

The emotions should not be killed, but purified and

directed. Religion that goes no farther than reason,

may make a good cold-storage plant, but never the

' greenhouse " where life is germinated and developed

to fruition. Salvation comes by a love of Christ that

saves from individual sins, and from social sins.

A Friendly Face in the Pulpit

One of the limitations of preaching is the formal

nature of the service. The personal touch tends to

approach zero, as numbers increase, until, in the. case

of a great audience, a man must speak of very funda-

mental and common themes if he would reach all the

people before him. The large audience, in some ways,

does not present as difficult a situation as the medium-

sized congregation. This last is often neitlier large

enough to stimulate the minister to his best effort nor

able to furnish the contagion of interest that some-

times goes •ith :
numbers.

How shall the average minister make the most of

the regular service for the usual audience? This is

no serious effort to answer the question, except to say

that in facing the average audience, the minister

should feel something of the challenge of either the

very large audience Qr of the small group. A great con-

gregation inspires the minister to do his best, while a

group of a half dozen or so compels him to drop the

cloak of oratory and talk much as he would to a group

of friends. In either case the speaker seems more hu-

man; it is then that we behold him as he is at heart,

that is, a friendly man in the pulpit.

Sermons are not just sermons when there is a kind-'

ly face in the pulpit. When the ministerial tones and

manner do not intrude, the listeners are not so apt to

be on their guard against a needed lesson. They are

in a more receptive mood and, therefore, will listen in

very much the same friendly spirit in which the mes-

sage is given. Of course, there are times when the

minister may feel called to speak with the fire of a

prophet denouncing national sin. But this situation

does not usually present a difficult problem from the

standpoint of interest. The real difficulty arises when

an average preacher, with the usual message, arises

to minister to the regular congregation. Shall he

preach in pulpit tones and with a long face?

There is a certain dignity and power in the strictly

formal sen'ice. Yet most people prefer the type of man

who looks as though he might hold little children on

his lap to bless them. They like best both the voice

and words of him who is at home by the well and who

is touched with compassion as he looks out over the

eager multitudes. These are difficult ideals to attain,

yet. somehow, one ought to make the ministry a di-

vinely-appealing ser\'icc. The goal will be approached

as the faces behind the pulpit grow more and more

friendly. ' H. a. b.

A Pest

Whe.n- improving a town or city lot, it is but natural

that one should plant flowers and shrubbery, as well as

grass and trees. And, especially is this true of peo-

ple who live in a country where things grow the year

round. When looking around for ornamental plants

for our Sebring yard, we were shown an old-fashioned

bush that bloomed every week in the year and seemed

not to be affected by cold or heat,—the absence or ex-

cess of moisture. We divided up the bush, so as to

make the plants, thus secured, go as far as possible,

The plants grew and bloomed, and in a little while

we had the little park at the south side of the house

well filled. It made little difference whether other

plants bloomed or not, we had a mass of flowers in our

little park every day in the week, the summer and

winter through. Soon the park became the admiration

of all who passed along the street. We explained that

our purpose was to get along with the commonplace

shrub until we could raise something more ornamental,

and arrange for a greater variety. We were told that

it might be well to let good enough alone, and tliat

what we already had was about as pleasing for the

common run of people as anything we could find.

Learning what others thought, we grew more con-

tented with the plant and concluded that, since flow-

ers every day in the year were to be desired, why not

give the plants some attention and make the best of

them? The more attention we gave to the plants, the

more flowers we had, and, as viewed from the street,

they rendered the diminutive park decidedly attractive.

But the more bloom, the more seed, and the more seed

the more plants. The wind blew the seed beyond the

park and, fertilizer or no fertilizer, they grew where

they chanced to fall. Soon we awoke to the fact that

we had a pest on our hands. There was too much of

the good thing. In the start, we had set the best part

of the park apart for the plants, but now they wanted

the two lots and seemed in a good way of getting

them.

We know what the Good Book says about the wheat

and tares, and leaving the tares for the angels to dis-

pose of. In this case we did not wait for the angels,

but up came the pests as fast as we could get hold of

them, and then we saw to it that no desirable plant

was injured when removing tlie pest. Of course we

could have done like some Bible students advocate,

—

let the good and the bad grow together in the church.

But since there is some plucking up, even in the

church, that may be done without waiting for the

angels to come, we settled down to the conclusion that

the more thorough work we made of ridding the prem-

ises of the pest, the better we would be prepared to

give tlie desirable plants the attention they should

have.

And, by way of illustration, this may well apply to

the church. There is such a thing as leaving too much

for the angels to do. While the good Lord does not

wish his people to endanger the wheat by attempting

to remove the tares out of this big world, he does not

mean that they should purposely neglect the church,

composed of the believers,—the called out. In fact

the church,—the body of Christ on earth,—is no place

for tares, however much they may look like wheat.

And when it is evident that a fare has found its way

into the church, it becomes the duty of those entrusted

with the Lord's work to get rid of that tare, put it

where it belongs,—out in the big world,—in the big

field that is designated as the world. Furthermore,

they do not need to shirk duty by deferring the task

until the angels come upon the scene.

We believe in taking good care of the wheat, the

weak as well as the strong plants, and the less the

ground is encumbered by that which is not wheat, the

better it will be for the wheat. Every farmer knows

this and it is strange that some who are- looking after

the Master's work do not understand it. There is no

more reason for keeping in the church a lot of people

who have no inclination to do the right thing, than

there is for keeping harmful plants in a field of wheat.

Remove the obnoxious plants, and the wheat will grow

only the better. Just so with the church. If the

church is to do her best, she must not be too much

handicapped by men and women who become darkness

rather than light.

Then there is such a thing as introducing into the

church some practices, which, though pleasing at the

start, may later on prove a hindrance to the cause of

the Master. Not all that glitters is gold. Then some

things are not what they purport to be. Some things

may be ihtroduced to please the eye or to satisfy the

fancy. At first all may seem w^ell, but later the more

considerate of the church will awaken to the fact that

they have a pest on hand,—something that will sap the

strength of the church as a body. This is just what

secrecy has done for a number of religious bodies. It

is the thing that too many clubs and too many societies

are going to do. One club seemed nice, but the more

attention is given to clubs, the faster they multiply.

This is true of societies. A few seem nice and even

helpful, but, like clubs, they grow in number and by

and by it may take more to run the clubs and the so-

cieties tlian it does to run the church.

Just now the sociable is edging its way in. It is

pleasing and grows in favor with men and women, es-

pecially of the younger classes. The idea may be a fine

one, but it knows no limit. A writer in a leading

journal says we have reached a time in life when we

can not undertake anything without first serving some

kind of refreshments. In the church the custom

grows and brings other things with it, and in some

congregations it may become easier to get people out

to a sociable than to a love feast. Then the tendency

will be to serve the tables well at an entertainment and

exceedingly scant at the Lord's supper.

Customs are strange things. They are often intend-

ed to please, and the more we cultivate a taste for

things of this sort, the greater will be the demand for

that which will please the people. It is often not a

question as to whether a thing is helpful and will prove

especially beneficial in the end, but, " Is it pleasing, en-

tertaining and drawing?" These things often turn

out to be hindrances and then the question is how to

get rid of them. The better way is, first to prove all

things and then to hold fast to that which is good.

Excursions in Bookland

Sometimes it is very hard to get every member of

the congregation in just the proper frame of mind for

the series of meetings. Some members will be fully

alive but others will persist in a limp indifference. It

is then that the question arises :
" How can the evan-

gelist and the live members get the whole congrega-

tion enthusiastic in the work of saving men? "

There are several w-ays in which interest may be

aroused, but we suggest Jj,ere the circulation of an apt

book or two as a means of increasing the interest and

faith of the church membership. This method of pre-

paring congregations for a revival service was sug-

gested by the possibilities of several books that lately

came to hand. The first one is

:

Song Stories o£ the Sawdust Trail. By Homer Rode-

heaver, $1.00.

Here is an interesting little book by the music leader

of the Billy Sunday meetings. Around eleven effective

revival songs, Rodeheaver has woven many true and in-

teresting stories of the power of the Gospel in song.

But the book is more than a record of true and readable

incidents. Like all of the "Twice Born Men" type of

books, " Song Stories of the Sawdust Trail'" will help
'

different church members to get a new interest in s

It ouglit to be no trouble to gel people to read this little

book. Evangelists will need to condense the incidents for

use in the pulpit, but for the general reader the length

of the stories will not be objectionable. It appears, ttien,

that if a few copies of this book could be circulated

amongst the members of a congregation, some weeks be-

fore a revival, the minds and hearts of all would certain-

ly be better prepared for the meetings.

The Perennial Revival. By W. B. Riley, $1.00.

This second book is of a very different type. " TiK

Perennial Revival " is an earnest study of the ideals aiKl

methods of New Testament soul-%vinners. The chapters

have the warmth and freshness of a minister's direct ad-

dress to his audience.

The reading of this book may come either before or

after revival meetiiigs, but in any case the central theme

should be carried in mind throughout the whole year

And this is nothing less than the proposition that there

should be as many converts in luly as in December

conditions are but right, there will be a perennial revival

The full tide of evangelism is the normal state of the

church, and this could \>e attained if the conditions, out "I

which Pentecost issued, could be renewed. This is the

conviction of the author of the book, and a reading of '<>'

volume will do something toward making the convictio"

a reality in church life. H. A. B-
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Perfect Cleansing
Stflected by Tiola Priser, Picri'etoii, Iiid.

Who would be cleansed )rom every sin,

Must to God's holy altar bring

The whole of life.—its joys, its tears.

Its hopes, its loves, its powers, its years, .

The will, and every cherished thing!

Must make this sweeping sacrifice,

—

Choose God, and dare reproach and shame.
And boldly stand in storm or flame

For him who paid redemption's price;

Then trust (not struggle to believe).

And trusting wait, nor doubt, but pray

That in his own good time he'll say,

" Thy faith hath saved thee; now receive."

His time is when the soul brings all,

its all upon his altar lain;

When pride and self-conceit are slain.

And crucified with Christ, we fall

Helpless upon his Word, and lie;

When, faithful to his Word, we feel

The cleansing touch, the Spirit's seal.

And know that he does sanctify.

—A. T. AlUs.

The Historical Study of the Bible

BY AMOS H. HAINES

.As the time approaches for special Bible Institutes

and so-called Bible terms among our people, the Breth-

ren, it seems fitting to give attention to what is meant

by the heading of this article, " The Historical Study

of the Bible."

It is a remarkable fact that what is known as his-

torical Bible study in North American Colleges is only

about one generation old. In 1887 a number of New
England college students met at Yale University in th&

interest of Bible Study. At that time Dr. William

Rainey Harper was professor of Hebrew in the Yale

Divinity School. He later became the first President

of Oiicago University and remained in that position

until his death in 1906. Dr. Harper was one of Amer-
ica's foremost and profoundest Bible scholars.

At this meeting Prof. Harper gave an address on
Bible Study, in which he severely criticised the cur-

rent methods of getting Biblical truth out of collec-

tions of Bible texts. Also, at this meeting, Dr. Harper
^\as earnestly requested to formulate and outline a

course or courses of Bible study that would correct

what seemed to be, to his mind, a most erroneous and
misleading method of Bible study. He accepted the

ciiallenge and set about the task of outlining courses

which were worthy the attention of trained minds and
on a par with other college and university studies. The
results of Dr. Harper's work,—the beginning of the

new order, so to speak, in Bible study,—have been

and are most marvelous and influential in the educa-

tional world. The well-arranged courses of Biblical

History and Literature in many, indeed, almost all,

worthy schools and colleges, date back to the begin-

ning referred to, at Yale in 1887.

What is meant by the term " Historical Study of the

Bible".? By it is meant the recognition of the fact

that the Bible is the record of a wonderful historical

growth, and also the fact that the Bible must 'be inter-

preted primarily from the standpoint of the meaning
w'hich the words have, when studied in their original

context. For example, the words of the prophet Isa-

'ah, son of Amoz, addressed to King Hezekiah, must
lie studied from the point of view from which they

were given, as to time, occasion, purpose, etc., if we
are to know whether that particular passage has any
application for us today, our time. The history, liter-

ature and thought of the period must be ascertained,
just as the history and times of, let us say, Lincoln's

'Gettysburg speech, must be known and understood, in

"rder to comprehend the purport of the author's mes-
''^Se. Such knowledge can not be attained by a sloven-

'y method of Bible Study. This point can not well be

over-emphasized. It is imperative for the Bible teach-
er in school and college, for the minister in the pulpit,
2nd also for the Sunday-school teacher. The present-
o^y Sunday-school teacher must bestir himself, wake
"P and get a new vision.

The Old Testament readily organizes into about five

great periods of Hebrew development, as follows: The
period of wilderness wandering, the period of the
Judges, the inauguration and continuity of the mon-
archy, the Exilic and Post-Exilic period. These pe-
riods can, with ease, be fixed in mind when logically

arranged. In this way one can think through intel-

ligently the whole course of Old Testament history at
will. .1

There should be a general knowledge of the Western
Asiatic background of these twelve hundred years or
so. of history. Hebrew history is closely related to
that of the Babylonians, Egyptians, Hittites, Pbceni-
cians

;
their vital contemporaries were the Armenians,

Assyrians, Chaldeans, Persians, Greeks and Romans,
as well as the other smaller peoples of the Mediter-
ranean Coast. The contacts of the Hebrews and Jews
with these other nations were of great significance.

The Hebrews were wonderfully influenced by these
neighboring peoples. We can only interpret Hebrew
life and thought when we know the geography and
histor)' of the people whom they touched and with
whom they mingled.

There should be a knowledge of the literature of the
Bible so that each book or part of a book may be
properly located. We should know that Amos, Hosea,
Isaiah, and Micah, are a quartet of teachers and
preachers in the latter half of the eighth century be-
fore Christ. These men made that half century glo-
rious by their spiritual and ethical teaching. Here let

us emphasize the importance of the historical setting

or background of Scripture. It is this that adds mean-
ing, vividness and helpfulness to. the message. This
knowledge alone protects the interpreter of Scripture
from serious errors.

Then, lastly, there must be a comprehension of the

growth of ideas in the Bible. This point is very im-
portant. Progressive revelation inust be accepted and
understood. It alone can give us the real meaning and
true understanding of that much mooted and misun-
derstood phrase: "The Infallibility of Scripture."
" Isaiah 40-55 comes nearer to being a complete state-

ment of truth about God than any other prophetic pas-

sage," says Dr. Sanders, " but its formulation of truth,

however wonderful, is not perfect. The Bible comes
to a climax in the teachings of Jesus. They standard-

ize all else. But one who would know his Bible must
have some comprehension of the struggle of men of

God up toward these teachings."

We plead tor a careful, painstaking, thoughtful and
prayerful study of the Bible. The teachings of the

Master must be made the basic in planning and ar-

ranging for " A New Worid Order," which, we be-

lieve, must and will be the result of this present world
war, conflict and struggle. May we know what is

meant by, and then put into practice, " The Historical

Study of the Bible."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Oriental Fakirs Again

BY GALEN B. ROYER

A CONGREGATION in Western Pennsylvania is to be

commended in this. An Armenian wanted to talk and
take a collection. The church heard him, took a collec-

tion but, refusing to give it to him, sent it to the Mis-

sion Rooms, to be sent to Armenian relief. The reply

from the parties to whom this money was sent states

that "scores of Orientals are 'over the country collect-

ing money in the name of tlie suffering people in Tur-

key, little, if any, of which money ever gets beyond the

pockets of the collectors. Twenty-two of these fakirs

were deported a month ago and several more have

recently been apprehended."

A minister from Virginia writes how one of these

pretenders is going through his country, and wants to

know if he is all right. The " symptoms " related in

the letter indicate that he is a fake. But why trust

these fellows and enrich their private resources with

funds you intended for suffering humanity? Why not

take the safe and sane course, and if you want to take

a collection in appreciation of the speaker's effort,

send that fund to a reliable Board which sees to it

that it goes where you wanted it to go? If you do

not know the name of such a Board, send the amount

to the General Mission Board and it will forward the

amount to the proper authorities and give you person-
al assurance from them that the money has been re-
ceived. Why foster this work of unrighteousness,
done in the name of humanity? Let me appeal to
every member of the church nof to give money to the
solicitor who goes from house to house and church to

church, telling of European or Oriental atrocities,

and asking for your money to he given to themselves.
No matter what their credentials may be, you can not
afl'ord to risk such a course. These fellows have all

kinds of credentials,—genuine ones,—but not given
under reliable conditions. Take the safe course in

these trying times.

Elgin, III.
^

Our Position on War,—Past and Present

BY J. M. HI^NRY

The present crisis of war in a democracy, fighting
for democracy, has presented a situation disturbing
and disconcerting, especially to uoncombatant people.
The question arises

: Is the present crisis unparalleled,
or is the principle of noncombitance the same as in
other wars? We have become strong in assertion and
eloquent in speech that our church has stood unalter-
ably opposed to war. What was the ground for that
stand in the past?

The history of our faith and practice may be re-
viewed and stated, may be approved or disapproved,
according to its shortcomings or lofty conceptions, but
One central truth seems evident, that the stand was
made positive on the conviction of Christ's teaching
and not on the issues involved in war.

In the War of the Revolution, when the loftiest
principles of liberty and freedom were fought for,
when democracy in the western hemisphere was giveij
a chance to build a nation out of a community of
States, and establish free speech and religious free-
dom, our church had a cause' to sympathize with, and
pray for, equally as great as the issues of the present
war. If they sympathized with and prayed for the
organized powers to succeed, yet withheld their hands
from murder or accessory thereto, was their position
right or wrong?

In the war between the States when the union was
imperiled, when democracy was threatened by landed
aristocracy, our Brethren were affected by the dilem-
ma of civil strife. Their recorded actions show that
their sympathies and prayers were on the side of the
cause which meant union, yet their hands were not
stained with bloodshed in the means employed to at-
tain the end. Was that stand right or wrong?
A stand in peace has been maintained on a convic-

tion. Even though we sympathized and prayed for
rulers and powers, yet we did not subscribe to the
preparation for war, or deeds in killing. Has this

position in peace been right or wrong? One of two
things is sure: (1) The church, as a body, during its

entire time of peace, and in at least two wars, has
taken a stand, based on the teachings of Christ, and
accepted, in the individual faith, with a conviction of
Gospel light, a position that is right. (2) For lack of

.
wisdom, to see tliat it is impossible to sympathize with
a cause and fail to assist that cause with our hands,
it may have a position that is wrong. In other words:
Our stand, in time of peace and war, has been either

right or wrong. If our position was wrong, it must
have resulted from a lack of knowledge of Gospel
light, and ability to interpret that light with regard to

the issues involved in war. To assume that each gen-
eration must solve the problem according to the Gos-
pel light of its age, according to the issues involved

in the war, is simply begging the question, for the

principle of noncombatants, based on conviction of
Christ's teaching, is the same in all wars.

To argue that our stand has been wrong, because we
have sympathized with the cause, and not assisted in

physical killing or been accessory thereto, simply

means that we have discovered our error in the pres-

ent crisis, or that we knew it in time of peace and
failed to assert this knowledge in positive form. If we
knew, in time of peace, that it is impossible to have
our heart in sympathy on one side of a cause, and our
hands on the other, and did not assert the error, we
stand condemned for not teaching the truth.

Is it probable that our noncombatant doctrine has
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been misapplied for two hundred years, or that the

young men in Camp, who refuse to submit to training

in the arts of war, nre wrong?

These young men have taken their stand on their

fttith in Christ's teacljing. on the example of our own

practice and teaching, and on a conviction of the wit-

ness in their own hearts. That f^th and conviction

are so strong that some will dare to die before they

will relinquish their stand. Now, if our past position

has been misapplied, then the young men would cer-

tainly die on a stand which may possibly have been

wrong. 'Personally, the writer assumes that the posi-

tion of our Brethren in the past has been right, and

that the young men of the Camp, who follow their ex-

ample, are safe in the stand for the right.

The present crisis presents no unprecedented paral-

lel. The principles for which the Church of the

Brethren stands now, are the same as those for which

our fathers stood in 1776 and 1861. The consequences

of this war should no more compromise or alter our

faith in God than those of any other war, for Christ's

teachings, in regard to war, do not affect the special

issues, involved in war, but deal with the fundamental

principle of seeking to save life in all of its best forms.

If we follow the example of the past, shall we go

wrong? On the other hand, if we fail to follow, shall

our brethren in Camp now. and in the future, declare

that we did the right? This leads to my second consid-

eration: Our present attitude, an attitude of true con-

viction on Ciirist's teaching and not a compromising

attitude, resulting from issues in the present war.

Our present attitude has led to some confusion and

much perplexity. To seek the cause and attendant

circumstances may not be so easily done. It is no part

of my thought to criticise the church for failing to

grasp the meaning of the situation, or to apply the

remedies to meet the exigencies as they have appeared,

but I should like to review some facts.

The draft law provided an exemption, based on a

constitutional right of religious conviction. Congress

recognized it. and the President and military authori-

ties approved it. That religious right is an inherent

one and not a right of delegated expediency. Congress

did delegate the right to our President to define the

duties of noncQmbatant service. This may be a very

wise provision and one that the church should be

thankful for, if the church takes the proper attitude

before these duties are defined.

The draft law, put into operation, meant that hun-

dreds of young brethren must answer the call to the

Camps. They did so; that was right. What next?

Many young men went to the camps uninstructed and

some have failed to take a definite stand. Some dared

to take the stand and have suffered persecution as a

result. The only instruction, for some time, was to

go to the Camp, do what you are told and trust God.

Now, let us analyze this situation and see what it

meant to a young brother. He goes, trusting God,

and is instructed to do what he is told. An officer,

who does not understand our principles of noncombat-

ance, orders the uniform to be put on, drill to be en-

gaged in, and practice in the art of war. As instructed,

the young man obeys, trusting God. What do we
have? A young brother, a conscientious objector,

training for a soldier and trusting God. This is a

contradiction according to our faith. Why did this

difficulty overtake some who went to Camp? We as-

sumed too much. It was assumed that getting assur-

ances orally, from chiefs in authority, however good

the intentions may have been, and instructing our

young brethren on these assurances, would largely

solve the situation. It is one thing to get an oral in-

terview witli the chiefs in authority, and quite an^

other for a young brother to get due recognition of his

principles at the detention camp.

But suppose the conscientious objectors get to the

Detention Camp and accept service. The boys are not

slackers; that is not the question. Here is their di-

lemma: Though they accept service which may not

conflict with their conscientious scruples, the law

gives a superior officer power to transfer them. This

may put the young brother in service purely military

this? It is not too late to answer. First: The church,

as a body, should go on record, in faith and deed, that

our young brethren accept no service under the mili-

tary arm of the Government until the service of non-

combatants is defined. Second: If sen^ice undefined is

accepted, the individual should be assured by the high-

est authority, either the President or Secretary of War,

that no transfer,—a provision which the law grants,

—

shall be made by a superior officer.

The above stand is clear cut and definite, and in

keeping with the principle of the exemption law. Why
not measure our stand of conviction up to the provision

of the law? That, it seems to me, is the only position

that will give us a sure and true standing with the

Government. An indefinite or a compromising attitude

may lose our cause of noncombatance in this crisis, as

well as in the future. We are on trial for our faith.

Shall we save that faith in our church body at large,

or shall we leave that task of heroic manhood to the

boys in Camp? Our present stand is not merely for

this war but for peaceful times after the war,—for all

time. Our stand now must meet the logic of the fu-

ture. If universal military training, even in our de-

mocracy, should become a fact after the war, our faith

and conviction at present will largely determine the

future of the Church of the Brethren, as it pertains to

war or preparations therefor.

SS7 North Carolina Ave.. S. £., Washington, D. C.

A Suggestion for 1919

BY JOHN R. SNYDER

It has been proposed by several writers afid by Bro.

J. H. Moore in particular, through the Gospel Mes--

SENGER, that the General Conference of 1919 be made

a bicentennial anniversary of the founding of the

church in America. The plea is timely and well made.

There is historical material available, that can be

brought together for such an event. This the church

should have. It will likely be lost Lf not looked after

soon. Coming generations will sincerely thank those

who delve for it and find it. It is an effort worth

while.

But a farther idea has suggested itself to the writer.

The Conference for 1919 will, in all probability, be

held at Winona Lake, Ind. Already plans are being

made to that end. It may not be known to the Broth-

erhood at large, but it is generally known .among the

churches of the Central Group, that a movement is

on foot to assist the Winona Lake Assembly manage-

ment in the erection of an Auditorium suitable for our

needs. This Auditorium is to be built according to

plans which the church might agree upon and will be

entirely under our control at any time we might need

its use. The small size and inconvenient arrange-

ment of the present Auditorium is almost the sole

criticism of Winona Lake as a place for our Confer-

ences. Other conditions are ideal. With a new Audi-

torium, convenient and ample in size, it is probable

that it will become a permanent place for holding our

Conferences, every third year at least, for generations

to come, or until our plans for holding Conference are

changed.

Now, our suggestion is this : Why not get busy and

have the new Auditorium built and ready for the 1919

Conference, dedicate it at that time and make it a Me-
morial Hall in honor of Alexander Mack, Christopher

Saur and other pioneer brethren who were instru-

mental in founding our beloved Brotherhood on Amer-

ican soil? No more 6tting memorial could be erected

for their honor. It would be a continual reminder of

the sacrifices and labors our old Brethren made that

we might have a Church of the Brethren. It can be

done. What do you say? The time is short.

Bcllcfoniaine, Ohio.

What of Our Boy?
-, the Relation Between the Minister and the Church

BY R. D. FOX

What a specimen of boyhood he was! Strong,

;an, intelligent. And with what pride and gladness

did his father gaze upon him! With what eageme;may put tne young orotner m service purely mintary. am nis lamer gaze uiwn lum: vv un wiiai cagcriicbb

He objects. A grave situation may follow if he re- did he look forward to the time when his boy should

fuses to obey orders. How could we have avoided fill his rightful place in his large establishment. And

how the boy loved his father ! His one ambition was
to sen'e him with all his heart.

As he grew older, he realized that his opportunities

for service would be increased manifold if he could

be educated for the place he was to fill. When he

broached the subject to his father, he was surprised

by the latter's reply:

" Well," he said, " you can gain all the knowledge

you need by experience. The main thing you need is

a love for your work. However, if you wish to secure

an education, you have my consent." That was all

No encouragement, no offer of financial help. But the

boy was undaunted. He went forth, determined to

make good in spite of all obstacles. And in time the

father came to realize that his boy was right. He was
becoming more efficient,—better fitted to do the work-

w^hich would be his.

Then the boy came home. That night he had a

long talk with his father. The latter expected the boy

to devote all his time and energy to his new work, and

the boy was eager to begin. He had studied hard to

prepare himself for his life work. So the two talked

and planned for hours. Then the subject of pay wa^

mentioned. The father was disappointed to think that

his beloved son should desire pay for working for his

own father. Far better, had he never received an

ediication.

" Why," said he, " you will stay at home. I will, of

course, pay all your expenses, which will not be heavy.

Why should you desire pay? "

" My father," said the boy, " how can I make you

understand? I do not want pay for my work. I

merely want a chance to give my all to you. There is

so much to be done. I would like nothing better than

to begin tomorrow morning and devote my life to you

and your work. There is, however, a small debt stand-

ing against me, which must be paid. Unless I receive

enough to enable me to pay it, or you are willing to

assume the debt, I must work for some one else until

it is paid. After that I will come and work for you."

The father, however, was not satisfied with this ar-

rangement, so a compromise was effected. The boy

was to give him one day out of every week without

pay. The other six he could use in any way he wished,

only it must not reflect^ dishonor upon him. So the

boy took up the double burden, gladly, because he

loved his father. His only regret w^as that he could

not use all his energ>^ for his father's work. He hoped

io be able, in a year or two, to take the place for which

he had prepared himself.

But an unlooked-for difficulty arose. Good posi-

tions, from a financial standpoint, were offered him,

but they either reflected discredit upon his father, or

interfered with the work he had promised to do for

him. So, one after another, he refused them and took

inferior jobs with less pay. Faithfully he toiled, but

in spite of all he could do, he found it impossible to

meet any more than current expenses. And while he

struggled along under the heavy burden, the debt, still

unpaid, hovered always, a dark, impenetrable cloud,

about his head.

Then the boy was offered another position. The

pay was good, but he must give all his time to the

work. At first he intended to refuse. He felt that

he would be disloyal to his father if he accepted it

But when he thought of the load he was carrying, and

the dart: cloud which he could not dispel, and the

weary years of struggle ahead, he had not the courage

to say " No." He was sure he could pay all he owed

in a year; then he would be free to work for his fa-

ther. " Surely," thought the troubled boy, " the end,

—freedom from debt, and a chance to serve my f'l'

ther,—would justify the means. But I shall see father

tonight ; I will discuss the matter with him before I

decide."

The father plainly disapproved. He felt keenly

w+iat he considered his boy's disloyalty, but he could

not see that any responsibility rested upon him. S"

the boy went back, realizing that he must decide for

himself. And he accepted the position. At first it

hurt him to use for himself, the day which he hfld

promised to give to his father. But gradually he g'^^^

accustomed to it, until at last he wondered why it had

seemed so repugnant to him at first. He would soon

have the debt paid, and then.—But somehow ^^^
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thought of working for his father did not appeal to

liim as it once hud. This did not trouble him. how-

ever, for he felt sure that he would be filled with the

old enthusiasm as soon as he could take up the work.

At last the debt was paid, and the boy walked slow-

ly home. He had a battle to figiu and he wished to

|,c alone. -He was free! Free to resign his position

iind take up the work of his father, or to accept the

promotion his employer had that day offered him. He
was making good, and his employer was pushing him

rapidly ahead. Which should he do ? A year ago he

uould gladly have given his all. but he could not, and

his father had done nothing to make possible that

which they both desired, .
" Has he a right," thought

the boy, " to ask me to sacrifice all for him, when he

has sacrificed nothing for me?"

*****
But this is far enough. My analogy is not true to

life? Perhaps not, I know that the greater number

of our ministers remain faithful, in spite of almost un-

helievable difficulties, many of which could be lessened,

if not actually removed, if the church would get under

the load which she expects her ministers to carry. The

cliurch-can not afford to run the risk of losing her

best talent.

We call a young man to serve us in the ministry.

Then, with a self-satisfied air which seems to say.

" Now go to it, we've done our part, now you do

vours," we settle back and watcli his efforts to make

good. How much better if we would take him by

the hand and say :

" Now, my boy, we have given you

the opportunity to minister to the needs of God's chil-

dren, and to carry the Gospel to the lost, but it means

great responsibility and heavy burdens, so, if you fee!

that you need special preparation for your work, go

and get it, and if you need financial help, remember we

stand behind you." Think you that young man would

be unfaithful to his God. and his church? Would he

not rather die than betray his trust?

Then, when he comes back, let us continue to stand

by him. Let him know that the church needs him.

The writer once knew a home missionary, who, after

sacrificing the best years of his hfe in unselfish, active

service, was compelled to quit, and go into something

in which he could make a living. And I know others,

who are suffering under the present system but who

toil on, uncomplainingly. They will receive their re-

ward, but what of us who allow it? A worldly man

once asked one of our ministers :

" If you are a preach-

er, why aren't you working at it? Why do you work

at common labor?" The minister explained our sys-

tem, and the man replied :
" Well, that's all right on

your part, but what kind of a church must it be that

will allow it? You are foolish for not joining some

other church."

Can you see, dear rea'Ser, the position in which tlic

minister is placed? The average "outsider" thinks

there must be something wrong witli the minister, or

he would be filling his place. If he asks an expla-

nation, then reflection is cast upon the church.

" But," some one says, " why need we care what

outsiders think? " Our answer is: " Christ came not

to call the righteous, but sinners" (Matt, 9: 13), It

is for the sinner, that the minister lays his life on the

altar. We must not sacrifice principle, in order to

niake a good impression on any one, but could we call

it a sacrifice of principle if we should decide to follow

Paul's advice (1 Cor. 9: 6-14), instead of his example

fl Cor. 9: 15)?

May God speed the day when our beloved church

will see tJie importance of training and caring for

those whom she calls to serve her, and thus enable

them to fulfill their mission

!

That Third Mortgage

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN

By nature we are weak. This weakness placed uputi

us a mortgage which may be termed the first mortgage.

• It was not made ours by general consent, but

through humanity's weakness. 1 Cor. 15: 22 says:

" As in Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made
alive." Our natural state was like that of Adam,

hence, like him, all die,—" in Adam all die." Read

Rom. 3: 23-26 also. This mortgage has been canceled.

John 3: 16 and 1 : 29 completely erases it. God for-

•jave.

A second mortgage must now be reckoned with.

Rom. 7: 14: "I am carnal, sold under sin." This

mortgage is contracted by clioice. 1 John 3: 8 says:
" He that commilteih sin, is of the devil." It is a

choice of service,
—

" No man can serve two masters
"

(Matt. 6: 24). " To whom ye yield yourselves serv-

ants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey"
(Rom. 6; 16). The devil is limited, as to time, to

place, and to power, and can harm us only as we yield

ourselves to him. James 1 : 14, 15 bears out this point.

The devil,—tempter,—attacks us from without,

—

holding out enticements. Then, too, there are dangers

within,—we lust, reach out and lay hold of entice-

ment. Lust conceives and we sin. Sin develops and

we die. Sin is " doing wrong," or " neglecting to do

right." Our spiritual safety is not dependent, merely,

upon what we profess to be. We must know whether

we are in the right territory.— the Lord's or the dev-

il's. Whom are we serving?

God's love, Jesus' sacrifice, covers this mortgage

too, but on condition that we accept and obey him. 1

John 2: 1: "If any man sin, we have an advocate

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." Jesus

paid it all, and we should surrender all. God forgives

all. 1 John 1 : 7: " If we walk in the Hght, as he is

in the light, ... the blood of Jesus Christ his Son

cleanseth us from- all sin." Accept, obey I

Now comes that third mortgage. Gal. 6: 7: "Be
not deceived." A second chance is the devil's mort-

gage. Heb. 10: 26, 27: " If we sin wilfully after that

we have received the knowledge of the truth, there

remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain

fearful looking for of judgment." Heb. 2:3:" How
shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation? " No
more sacrifice for sin, therefore no escape. Be not

deceived ! If we neglect, what then ? A second

chance is that third mortgage. It is* the devil's decep-

tive snare.

Will a soul be finally lost? Answer this logically

not sentimentally. God's laws are fixed,—a gulf that

can not be crossed.

" There is a tinio, wc know not when,

A point wc know not where,

That marks the destiny of man
To glory or despair."

John 5: 29 is plain and simple. Everything tends

to fixedness, to rigidity, therefore trifle not with a

second chance. It is the devil's last hope, the third

mortgage, for which there is no more sacrifice for sin.

I2^.f Walnut Street, Riverside, Cal.

A Visit to Four Training Camps
t'ursuant to the pnr|>osc, and by the aiitliority of, the

recently-chosen Camp Visitation Committee of Western

Pennsylvania. Bro. H. S. Replogle and the writer recently

spent a week visiting Camp Gordon, Atlanta. Ga., Camp
Hancock, Augusta, Ga., and Camp Lee. Petersburg. Va.

We were at Camp Meade, Admiral, Md., for a short time

also.

An appeal from a brother at Camp Gordon, for help

and counsel, led us to make the trip so promptly after

our organization as a committee. This brother had been

placed in the guard-house for refusing to wear the mili-

tary uniform, but when we found him. he had been trans-

ferred from the Field Artillery to the Auxiliary Remount
Station, the work of which (caring for horses and mules)

is considered noncombatant. The commanding officer as-

sured us that the creed and conscience of this brother, as

well as of others of similar persuasion who might yet

come, will be respected. Permits to leave camp, to visit

the city, however, are denied to all who will not wear the

uniform. Such are also required to clothe themselves at

The only brethren we found at Camp Hancock were

such as had enlisted, and were preparing for combative

service in France. There are brethren of this class at all

the camps we visited, but at this one we found such only.

We conducted a short service for them, and gave such

counsel as seemed expedient,

At Camp Lee we found that most of the brethren who
desired exemption had been transferred to the Auxiliary

Remount Station. The attitude of the commanding officer

to noncombatants was not as favorable as at Camp Gor-

don. In fact, he declared that he would "get rid" of al!

sucii as will not .wear the uniform. Just what this means,

we did not ascertain exactly, but wc presume that it in-

One reason, perhaps, for this hostile attitude, is the
fact that our brethren are not standing together. Even
those who ask for exemption for conscience' sake, fall into
three classes: (1) Those who accept noncombatant service
and wear the uniform; (2) Those who accept noncombat-
ant service and do not wear the uniform; (3) Those who
not only refuse to wear the uniform, but will not accept any
task whatever. The latter arc in the guard-house, not only
because of their disobedience of orders, but also for their
protection against certain rough men of the camp who
are hitter against them, because they will not work, and
yet are fed just as they are. Members of various non-
resistant sects, moreover.—at Camp Meade, as well as at

Camp Lee.—take extreme positions, which cause needless
persecutions to he visited upon all noncomi>atants.

A number of these brethren do not have Certificate No.
174 in their possession. 'and never did have. It seemed
dear, from our conversation with several of them, that
they did not have the help and counsel from their elders
and pastors, that tJiey should have had. Some seem to

have come to the camp like sheep without a shepherd. A
few brethren who enlisted, did so because their spiritual

advisers told them that it is better to enlist and choose
the line of service, than to take the chances of a drafted

noncombatant. Some have been under the influence of
teaching that war is right under the circumstances. Oth-
ers come from churches where the teaching has been
sound, but they have yielded to the pressure of the spirit

of the age.

It is evident, therefore, that it requires great wisdom
and patience to minister to the boys in the camps. Be-
cause of the great size of these "soldier cities," and fre-

quent changes of address, it requires the walking of many
miles to find them all. U may be better to call them to a

convenient meeting place by advance announcement, than

to depend upon personal calls alone. But whatever the

method, it is highly important that wc keep in effectual

touch with our brethren in the camps.

Johnstown. Pa. M. Clyde Horst.

Our Visit to Camp Taylor, Ky., and Camp
Shelby, Miss.

The State Board Visiting Committee of Indiana met at

the home of Bro. V. F. Schwalm in North Manchester.

Nov. 16. and considered some of the i>rablems confronting
our brethren in the various camps. Conditions demanded
that Camp Taylor and Camp Shelby he visited at once.

Accordingly the undersigned visited first Camp Taylor,

Ky. Here we met with the noncombatants, had services

with them, and one brother, who had made previous ar-

rangements with Ivis home church, was restored to fellow-

ship, He was much pleased to find the brethren and re-

joiced that he could once more engage in the Lord's serv-

ice with them.

We met with some of the chief officers and were very

kindly received. Some of our brethren have been trans-

ferred to Camp Shelby. Miss. This being a military camp,

they can not receive the proper recognition as noncom-

batants. The officer assured us that it was a mistake to

take such to a military camp.

From here we went to Camp Shelby with considerable

misgivings. However, beyond our expectations we were,

with but one exception, kindly received. We met with

our brethren here, and encouraged them as best we could.

We also met with several of the prominent officers of the

Camp. The Acting Divisional Judge, who has all legal

matters, pertaining to the military work, to adjust. listened

to our plea for our boys and said that he would give the

matter his immediate attention. We are hoping, from

this, that our brethren will- he returned to Camp Taylor.

We again urge all elders, pastors, or parents, who know
of brethren now in the camps, or who are going, to see

that such are provided with form No. 174. These the local

boards are required to give when siich persons substan-

the

Ics from Hatties-

. from the Gulf of

oil is sandy. This

Camp Shelby is located some

burg, Miss., and about seventy-fi

Mexico. The ground is rolling a

camp was opened last September. It was covered with a

second growth of underbrush, which has been cleared

away. Roads have been made, and the grounds arc dotted

over with many tents.

The camp is eight miles in length and from two to four

miles in width. We were informed that there are 32,000

soldiers here. These mostly live in tents, boarded up

some three feet, and some sixteen feet square. Eight

soldiers occupy a tent.

Notwithstanding home comforts and conveniences are

sacrificed, yet the soldiers, as a rule, were cheerful. They

speak in the highest terms of the work of the Y. M. C. A.

We observed at both camps that the Y. M. C. A„ as a

the nearest filling the place of the home.

Brethren. let us not forget to remember, at a throne of

grace, our nation in this awful carnage.

Geo. L. Studebaker,

Manly Deeter.

Nov. 21.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Money
BY LEANDER SMITH

There is no inherent evil in money. It is not the

money, but the love of money that is the root of all

kinds of evil. There is nothing in acquiring, the hold-

ing or the dispensing of wealth inconsistent with a

Christian conscience, or the teaching of the Master on"

this subject. Where the evil comes in is in the manner

of acquirii^^, holding or dispensing wealth. If we

make, hold and dispense our money as faithful stew-

ards of God, it becomes a means of grace to both the

dispenser and the receiver.

Muscatine, lotva.

" Loving-kindness Was More Lavished."—
Rom. 5:20 *

BY M. M.

How does this stand in Paul's case? Saul helped to

stone a .saint (Acts 7: 58). Paul was stoned himself

because grace was abounding, bringing the best in him

right out to the light (2 Cor. II : 25). Saul beat the

believers (Acts 22: 19), but Paul got his beating also,

and was carried through by grace (2 Cor. II: 25).

Saul persecuted the church (Gal. 1: 13). Paul was

persecuted also (2 Cor. 11 : 32, 33). Saul bound the

followers of Jesus (Acts 9: 21). Converted Paul was

able to endure bonds with afflictions (Acts 24: 27).

Saul imprisoned Christ's disciples in his zeal for God.

Paul sufTered imprisonments frequently and was stead-

fast (2 Cor. 11: 23). Saul delivered precious beHev-

ers to deatli (Acts 22 : 4, 20). Paul tasted death often

(Acts 14: 19).

Thus we understand that whatever uncoverted Saul

did. in ignorance, came back to him with intelligence,

for God's grace was sufficient to heal all his afflictions.

It was truly great, for suffering Paul, to endure what

ignorant Saul inflicted. It is far better to be afflicted

righteously than to inflict ignorantly ! It is still true

that " where sins are multiplied, the loving-kindness of

God is more freely lavished, in order that, just as sin

reigned in the realm of death, so, too, loving-kindness

reigns through righteousness, as a result of immortal

life, through Jesus Christ, OUR LORD.
Tropica, Cal. ,^,

Daniel Still

BY WM. KINSEY

Daniel prayed and gave thanks as he did aforetime

(Dan. 6: 10). He is the same old Daniel still. He
does now as he used to do. Daniel is old now, but he

is Daniel still. He is the same Daniel we read about

in chapter one.—then a young man. Are you Daniel

still? Are you the same Christian now that you were

when you were young?

Through tlie recent Sunday-school Lesson the set-

ting of the above text is familiar. The laws of the

Medes and Persians did not change. And Daniel had

a God, and a life of prayer and devotion that did not

change either. The two crossed. It is the case of a

Government crossing the path of a man of God. The
writer of the Proverbs says: " Meddle not with them

that -are given to change " (24: 21). There are those

who are changeable, and Christians should not com-

pany with them. On the other hand. Governments, as

well as individuals, should not meddle with God, and

real men of God are not given to change. They are the

same today, yesterday, and forever. Such a man was
Daniel. H^ did as he did aforetime,—he was Daniel

still.

Christians do not violate the laws of the Govern-

ment as long as they are ethically right. There are

those who violate the laws of the land in numerous
ways. To illustrate: It is a violation of the law to use

profane oaths. Yet how commonly that law is violat-

ed ! W'e know of many who purposely go hunting

game, out of season, exercising great care so as not

to be caught. They do not obey either the laws of

the land, or of God (Rom. 13: 2). Yet those worldly

people are the ones to cry out the loudest: " Slackers,

traitors," etc.. to Christians who desire to obey both

the laws of God and of the Government, so long as

such laws are not contrary to God and his Word.

They think themselves patriotic when they shoulder a

gun to kill their fellow-man. Christians think them-

selves more patriotic to obey the law of God: "Thou
shalt not kill." Daniel did as he did aforetime. Will

we. as a church and as individualf, hold on to the prin-

ciple of nonresistance, as wc have done aforetime? If

the Government crosses the path of God, and of the

Church of the Brethren, as she walks upon that path,

will we do as we did aforetime ? Will we be Daniel

still ?

Daniel did as he did aforetime. In a more general

way. in our Cliristian lives, do we do as we did afore-

time? Is it Daniel still? You may be away at school

now,—do you pray as you did aforetime? Or away
from home,—do you let your light shine as you did

among the home folks? Do you attend church and

Sunday-school as you did aforetime? Have you been

given to change? In a reverse of circumstances, do

you do as you did aforetime? In sickness or in health,

in prosperity or adversity,—do you do as you did

aforetime? Do you do as the Psalmist: "Bless the

Lord at all times" (34: 1) ? You are tested, tried, per-

secuted,—are you still the same? They spat upon

Christ and he was still Christ; they smote him with

the palms of their hands, and he was still Qirist; they

mocked him. but he was still the Christ of other days.

We are best known under trial. Some one persecutes

you. Are you still Mr. Smith, or do you become Davy
Jones? Are you Daniel still? The three Hebrew chil-

dren and Daniel had the right God and the right re-

ligion, and they did as always, or as aforetime. And
therein is the application for us.

Lcwistown, Pa.

Making the Choice

refused

C. FOUTZ
" By faith Moses, wjien he v.'as come to

;

to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing
rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season" (Heb. 11: 24.

25).

It is with deep feeling that one thinks of the mo-
mentous decision Moses made. One can easily im-

agine his Egyptian friends,—and doubtless some Jew-
ish acquaintances, too.—calling him a fool for giving

up such an opportunity as he had at the Egyptian

court, to cast his lot with a captive and despised peo-

ple. After the training and education he had been

given, and tlie brilliant career and future that was be-

fore him, apparently to cast it all aside and to go

where he would have little opportunity to use his

ability or talents, not to mention making them shine.

Tlien one wonders whether, during the long years

of obscurity, when,he was being trained and prepared

by God,—years which he might have felt were being

wasted.—whether Moses ever regretted the choice he

had made; whether he ever felt that his sacrifice had_

been useless, that his people did not appreciate him
or what he had given up for them. During long years

he led them through the wilderness. They tried him
beyond human endurance, but did he ever doubt

whether his sacrifice had been worth while? We think

not, for service and sacrifice bring with them their re-

wards. Both are priceless.

Then we think of Christ who, after years of prep-

aration, entered upon his active ministry. He, too,

had to make the choice, and conquer the powerful

temptation to use his power to gain worldly glory

ratlier than to tread the path of service and sacrifice,

which is never a path of roses.

Then we can not help but wonder how many op-

portunities Paul had, to take up more remunerative

and pleasant work, if he would but give up his ardu-

ous and poorly-paid labors for a despised and perse-

cuted band of people. Certainly, a man of Paul's edu-

cation and ability must have had offers of good posi-

tions, befitting his training.

Why, then, did these and many others, whose lives

made history and whom we reverence, choose the path

of sacrifice' and devotion to an unpopular cause, rather

than take the seemingly easier and shorter road to

fame as the world sees it? Why did they not take the

positions which seemed more worthy of their capa-

bilities ? Because tliey were above price. There is not

gold enough in the world to buy sacrifice or devotion

They must be given. They are above price,—ju^j

as those who choose their path must be above price

for neither can be bought.

So, too, the rewards they bring with them can not

be bought. A millionaire might wish to be a force in

the lives of people or to be remembered through the

ages, but his dollars can not purchase either' He mu'^i

pay their own special price, which is service.

When we think of the many Christians of the past

and present, we wonder if any true follower of Christ

can get through life without, at some time, coming to

the place where he has to make the choice between

sacrifice and devotion to Christ and the church, or

some alluring offer of worldly gain. While it is ven'

often financial gain, yet there are any number of other

things that it can be. And to some it is a much larger

proposition than to others, according to their abilities

and opportunities.

But no matter what or how, a choice, a decision,

must be made and the best part of it is that so many

decide to serve Christ and his cause. We thank God

for tlie pages of history which shine with their rec-

ords, and the many, both dead and living, who are

known only to the One they serve, but whose lives,

because of a right choice, even in seemingly small

matters, have given us a precious heritage and ex-

ample which time can not dim or erase.

If you could go back to the forks of the road

—

Back the long miles you have carried the load,

Back to the place where you had to decide

By this way or that through your life to abide;

Back of the sorrow and back of the care.

Back to the place where the future was fair,—

If you were there now, a decision to make,

Oh. pilgrim of sorrow, which road would you take?

Then, after you'd trodden the other long track,

Suppose that again to the forks you went back,

After you found that its promises fair

Were but a delusion that led to a snare,—

That the road you first traveled with sigh and unrest,

Though dreary and rough, was most graciously blest

With balm for each bruise and charm for each ache,—

Oh, pilgrim of sorrow, which road would you take?

—Nixon Waterman.

Waxnesboro, Pa.

The Advantage of Confessing

BY S. Z. SHARP

Strange that some people do not like to confess

their mistakes or sins, but will hide them and cling

to them as if they were something precious, yet this

often brings them into a dilemma, while a ready and

honest confession might have averted an untold

amount of evil and suffering. Just think of the great

loss our first parents sustained and the evil they

dumped on all the rest of us by trying to hide their

shame with fig leaves, while endeavoring to put the

blame of their own misdeeds on some one else. Just

think of what might have happened if they had just

come out,—made a sincere confession and thrown

themselves on the mercy of Jehovah.

Confessing our faults at once, and pleading guilty,

is always the best policy, as well as the best principle,

and brings tlie best results. Where is the boy or girl

that has been overcome in a fault and comes at once

and confesses to its parents, that does not get off with

half the punishment that would have been inflicted if

the case had been left to be found out by the parents;

or, perhaps, the punishment would have been avoided

altogether if the confession had been made to the

mother alone?

Where is the culprit that comes to the judge and

confesses his crime and pleads guilty, that does not

get a milder sentence or less punishment than if he

had tried to defend himself and the court had to go

to the expense of a trial ?

In like manner in our relation to God: " If we con-

fess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive

our sins and to cleanfee us from all unrighteousness
"

(I John 1:9). In the whole history of the human

race, in ever)' case mentioned in the whole Bible,

where one committed a crime and sincerely repented

and confessed to God, there is not a single instance

where he did not get the full measure of mercy. I'

only every sinner could be made to feel that God is his
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p.cst Friend, and would take up his case to him, how
much better he would fare ! Many a criminal has

siived his life by turning State's evidence and confess-

ing his crime.

\\'hen Ananias and Sapphira made the mistake of

trjing to show themselves more generous than they

really were, that was bad enough, but the greater mis-

take was by not confessing tlieir misdeed when Peter

lait the question to them. It cost them their lives, and

w f do not know wliat more. How different the case of

King David ! When he killed Uriah and took his wife

to himself, he committed a crime as black as could be

j>erpetrated, but when the prophet Nathan called his

:ittention to what he had done, he quickly repented,

humbled himself and said: "I have sinned." Then
the prophet said: " Jehovah also hath taken away thy

sin." This illustrates the boundless mercy of God in

pardoning great sins and the perfect cleansing there-

from, and illustrates what is said in Isa. 1: 18:
" Though your sins be as scarlet, yet they shall be

white as snow."

There is nothing in the Bible or in any other book

that so beautifully and completely illustrates God's

boundless mercy and complete pardon and cleansing,

as the parable of the prodigal son, as given in Luke
15. When a sinner repents and sincerely confesses'

his sins, God is ready to pardon. The parable illus-

trates our proneness to wander away from God, in-

dulge in all manner of selfish gratification and sin, and

never think of returning to God until we are brought

into a strait. On the other hand, it shows in minute

detail our washing and cleansing from sin, and being

clothed with the best robe,—the righteousness of

Chrtst. We are readopted into the family of God.

All this upon our sincere confession.

Jesus meant that we should confess our sins con-

tinually when he incorporated into the Lord's Prayer

the sentence: "Forgive us our sins, for we also for-

give every one that is indebted to us."

Some sins should be confessed publicly and specif-

ically, in order to receive pardon, hence we read in

James 5: 16: "Confess your faults one to anotlier,

and pray for one another, that ye may be healed. The
supplication of a righteous man availeth much."

Fruita, Colo.
^

The Cultivation of Feeling

BY ELIZA POPE VAN DYNE

Whenever we open wide, and let music or beauty

or pain enter in, we change in quality. Something hap-

pens. There'are those who say it awakens, and there

are those who say it creates ; I only know it does some-
thing,—something good. We feel; we let the heart.

throb.

For education of the mind is a little thing, com-
pared with the cultivation of feeling. For feeling is

universal, is fundamental. It puts us in touch with
the second and third layer of things and people.

A great, stirring emotion is an invaluable experi-

ence,—an enlarging experience; it makes us big. And
more, it provides an expansive perception that takes

us away from the present, away from place, away from
self,—down touching the basic fabric of life.

But we don't feel,—not enough. We don't let the

meaning of people and things and happenings reach

the inside of us. We are hard clay, seemingly, and
niiiy the blow that breaks the heart can disturb that

polished finish. Material like that is very hard for

even a Master Sculptor to shapen. Rigid under his

tappings, it shatters at his blow.

And that's because we resist; pliability is the art

of the world. We don't feel; we don't respond to the

shifting joy and sorrow around us. We can't. We
don't know how. The real genius is the man who can
" rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with
them that weep."

And there is such a thing as practicing feeling,

practicing sympathy, practicing joy. Each time we
feel, it helps. We may forget it the next moment, but

"omething remains, and makes us that much stronger.

That's not mysterious. Each time you run or swim
'^r skate, it helps physically; this other is merely sub-
tler, finer and peculiarly susceptible to development, to

'Cultivation, to education.

There is a betterment in you somewhere when a fine

emotion prompts a generous thought or action; or

swells the throat and a great lump comes ; or hurts the

eyes and you want to cry.

You have been just as great as that force that makes
you feel; you are just as broad as the scope of things
that aflfect you

; you are big according to the height and
width and breadth of your feeling.

And the bigger you are. the bigger you can be, the
bigger you make the world to be, the bigger the com-
rades who come will be. For everything comes from
feeling. It's the inevitable law of production again ; of
a seed bearing fruit after its kind; of a fountain send-
ing ^orth only sweet water or bitter. According to

your feelings, so shall it be unto you.

For thought is the most powerful force in the

world, and thought caters to feeling, as a strong man
caters to a sensitive wife. They are one.

St, Louis, Mo.

Two Types of Kindness

Kindness toward others is one of tlic finest of the

graces. There are two ways of manifesting this feel-

ing. One is by tenderly shielding our loved one from
ever}' rough experience,—anything that hurts,~and
requiring no self-denial on his part. Some parents
practice this sort of kindness on their children, deny-
ing them nothing, permitting them always to have their

own way and bearing anything in the way of conduct
rather than to inflict pain. As a ruW. a day spent in

the company of a victim of this class of kindness
leaves one on the verge of nervous prostration and
with the fervent hope that one will not soon be called

upon to repeat the experience.

Much wiser is the parent who, moved by that solicit-

ous experience which seeks the best good of the child,

develops and draws out that good by judicious correc-

tion. The Heavenly Father's tender care is of this

class; " My loving-kindness shall not depart from
thee."

Back in the days of childhood the words of this

precious promise were committed to memory. In the

darkest hours of life's journey its sweet comfort has
strengthened, sustained and kept the wavering foot-

steps planted on the right way. There were times
when the cross pressed heavily, when the way ap-

peared to be closed, and the providence vouchsafed
seemed anything but kind. But looking back now we
can plainly see that every stroke dealt was for our
good,—given only in loving consideration. So, when
he reminds us that his loving-kindness shall not fail,

he means that the whole course of his treatment to-

ward us will be the fashioning of our life into Christ-

likeness, and the training of our powers for useful-

ness. What if the treatment, necessary to bring this

to pass, does sometimes cause us to suffer? To escape

the pain of it means to go through life with a crip-

pling weakness holding us down. To permit us to re-

tain that weakness would be unkindness instead of

kindness.

Ashland, Ohio ^^^

Our Sunday Evening Meeting

BY I. S. LONG

With three teachers and a half dozen boys we went
to Chikhli. Not finding people in one ward, we went
to a far ward, where the people, on seeing us coming,

ran as if for life, and hid in their houses and else-

where. But we caught one man and sent him for the

rest. They finally came and would listen, standing

far ofT. They confessed, laughing, that they thought

us Government officers who had come to bind and
carry them off to the war in Europe.

One teacher asked: "Who created us? Who gives

us rain and Hght and food and crops, etc.?" They
said: " We don't know." On being told that God does

all this, they were made" to utter the word " God "

again and again. They said they had never heard us

sing or preach before, although this place is only six

miles from Vyara.

We then went to another part of the village, where

three Christians had assembled, and perhaps forty

others. A teacher asked: " Who are Christians here?

Stand up. " The three arose, saying: " We !
" Ready

to confess Jesus! The story of the giving of sight to

the blind man of John 9 was briefly told. " The same
Jesus gives us sight and everything we enjoy. He is

our guru (religious teacher)." " Who is our guru?
"

was asked, again and again, only to be answered with
increasing loudness each time, till the whole audience

shouted the name " Jesus." It sounded almost like

desecrating the Name, yet I said nothing, for it seems
as if it must be done this way. It is " line upon line,

precept upon precept : here a Httle and there a little."

To tell a story and not to make the people say a bit of

it after you, is well nigh wasted effort, it seems.

The people of the first ward will hardly forget the

name " God," and those of the second ward will cer-

tainly not forget the name " Jesus."

Vyara. India. ^^______
A Colonial Opinion

SELECTED BY PAUL MOHLER

The following article is copied from the Marylamt
Journal and Baltimore Advertiser, Vol. I, No. 1, Aug.

20, 1773:

" That a plain dress is the best ornament of a beau-

tiful woman, I had lately a most convincing proof.

The neatness of a daughter of that religious sect called

Quakers, in one of the public walks, caught my eye.

Never was innocence and elegance more sweetly por-

trayed. But when I had an opportunity of beholding

her face, my astonishment and delight were inexpress-

ible. Her complexion was lovely, her eyes sparkling,

her teeth and Hps such as only a Reynolds can imagine,

and her smile an emtination of divinity. I contem-

plated her person with a pleasure until then unknown,

and should have pronounced her the most finished

work of Heaven, but that it occurred to me that many
of my fair countrywomen appeared inferior to her,

from only not being satisfied with what Heaven had

made them,—tortured hair, a superfluity of ribands,

idle gems, etc., etc., were, though meant for so many
additions, only so many disadvantages to them, by pre-

venting the eye from judging rightly of their charms,

or, indeed, beholding them through the happiest of all

mediums,—the medium of simplicity. In sKort, I am
convinced that some Deity, in his wrath, suffered them

to be betrayed into this dressing folly; from which I

most, heartily wish that some sensible mortal would

endeavor to reclaim them."

—

Signed: " A Lover of Na-

PRAYER MEETING

My Neighbor

Gal. 5: 13-26

For Week Beginning December 9. 1917

1. Love for My Neighbor Will Prompt Me to Remove
Temptation From His Pathway.—All real reform work de-

pends upon this vital point. It is easy enough to reform

society, when corruptive temptations arc removed from

the path of the people. No one will fall into a pit. if there

is no pit to fall into. Human nature needs all the en-

couragement it can get. Very truly has it been said: "No
man is any better than he is when in the dark." And the

strength of the heart is sliown when one comes face to

face with the dark or witli dire temptation. Right there

many can not resist, but he who has love for his neighbor

will try all the harder 16 win the erring one back again

to a life of righteousness (Psa. Mi: 1; Matt. 19: 19 (latter

clause); Luke 6; 31-35; John 13: 14, 15. 34, 35; Rom. 12:

9. 10: 1 Cor. 13: 4-7; 1 Thcss. 3: 12).

2. Love for My Neighbor Will Make It Easier for Him
to Do Right—Just there many of us fail. Removal of

temptations is doubtless a great help, but more than that

is needed. The soul can not feed on good wishes alone,

nor on good intentions. There must be companionship

that wins the erring one for the right. Love to one's

neighbor docs not consist merely in inviting him to le-

ligious services and the like. There must be practical

sympathy that cooperates in reaching a higher plane

fProv. 10: 12; Matt. 25: 34-40: Rom. 13: 8-10; Philpp. 2:

2; Heb. 10: 24).

3. Love for My Neighbor Will Impress upon Him the

Fact of a Savior to Uplift and Strengthen.—.\ time of

need is one of God's open doors,—one of his pressing op-

portunities. It is God's plan that his children should bear

witness of tire Great Light to the weak ones of earth.

Give them your prayers, your counsel, your encourage-

ment, but never fail to let them see Christ in all you say

and do (John 15: 12. 13; Eph. 5: 2; Philpp. 1: 9; Col. 3:

12-14; 1 Thess. 4: 9; 1 Tim. 4: 12; 2 Tim. 2: 22; James 2;

8: 1 Peter 1: 22; 3: 8; 1 John 2: 10).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. DECEMER 2

Sunday-school Lesson, Ntlicmiali Rebuilds Ihc Walls of

.Icnisali-iii— Nclu-niiah 4.

Christian Workers' Meeting, I'aul as a Preacher—Acts

.'H: 18^38.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. G. H. Bashor, of Clendora, Cal., at Empire, same

Bro, J. L. Myers, of Loganville, Pa., in the Pincy Creek

church. Mil.

Bro. Geo. W, Plory, of Coviiigloii. Ohio, in the Goshen

church, Ind.

Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. .loseph. Mo., in the Salem

church, Kan.^as.

Bro. I, W, Brubaker, of Prairie City. Iowa, in the Mou-

liccllo church, Miuu,

Bro. Hugh Miller, of Gettysburg, Ohio, in tlie Spring-

lield church, same State.

Bro, Ira D, Gibble, of Myerstowu, Pa., in the Indian

Creek church, same Stale.

Bro. J. E. Shepler, of Martin's Ferry. VV. Va„ in the

Neiv Philadelphia church, Ohio.

Bro. O. H. Feiler, of Hutcliinson. Kans., in the Thomas
church. Okla. Seven have accepted Christ, so far.

Bro. Geo. E. Swihart, of Roauu. Ind.. in the West Ma-
rion Mission church, same State. Five have confessed

Chri far.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur. 111., to begin Dee. 2, at

Champaign, same State.

Bro. Caleb Long, of Boonshoro, Md., to begin Dec, 9 in

the Beaver Creek church, Va.

Bro. Chas. L. Flory, of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, to begin

Dec. 2, in the Circlevillc church, Ohio.

Bro. J. W, Fidler, of Brookville, Ohio, to begin about

Dec. I in the Salem church, same State.

Bro. George Weaver, of Manheim, Pa., to begin Dec. 8

in the West Greentree church, same State.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized at Glendora. Cal.. recently.

Two were baptized at Huntingdon. Pa.. Nov.. 11.

Three were l>aptized Sept. 23 in the Dry Creek church,

Iowa.

One was baptized in the Pincy Creek church, Md,, re-

cently.

Three were baptized in the Nettle Creek church, Ind.,

recently.

One has heeu baptized in Sugar Creek church (Bunker
Hill), Ohio, since our last report.

Two have been baptized in the Franklin church (Deca-

tur County), Iowa, since our last report.

One was baptized in the New Salem church, Ind.,—Bro.

Ira Long, of Andrews, same State, evangelist.

Six confessed Christ in the Blissville church. Ind.,—Bro.

Roy Mishler, of Roann, same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Primrose church, Ohio,— Bro.

C. L. Wilkins, of Middleton, Mich., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Franklin County church. Iowa.
— Bro. H. D. Michael, of Juniata, Nebr., evangelist.

Nineteen accessions in the Mineral Creek church. Mo..—
Bro. A. .1. Culler, of McPhcrson. Kans., evangelist.

Nine were baptized and one reclaimed at Carthage. Mo.,

—Bro. J. F,dwin Jarboe. of Lincoln, Nebr., evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Mountain Grove church, Va.,

—Bro. G. A. Phillips, of Waynesboro, same State, evan-

gelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed at Brookside, W.
\'a.,—Bro. B. W. Smith, of Burlington, same State, evan-

gelist.

Two were restored in the Homestead church, Mich..

—

Brother and Sister H. A. Weller, of Copemish, same State,

evangelists.

Seven confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in the

Pleasant View church. Kans.,—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St.

.loseph. Mo., evangelist. n

Twenty-six confessed Christ, nine of whom were re-

claimed, in the Solitude Union church, Va.,—Bro. M. G.
Sanger, of Mt. Solon, same State, evangelist.

Three confessed Christ, two of whom were baptized and
one awaits the rite, in the Peace Valley church. Mo.,—Bro.
F.. N. Huffman, of St. Joseph, Mo., evangelist.

Five confessed Christ, three of whom have been baptized
and two await the rite, in the Topeco church, Va.,—Bro.
H. W. Peters, of Wirtz, same State, evangelist.

Seventeen confessed Christ in the Oakland church,

Darke County, Ohio, sixteen of whom have so far been
baptized,—Bro. J. O. Garst. of Dayton, same State, evan-

gelist.

One was baptized in the Coventry church. Pa., recently.

Two were baptized at the same place, who belong to the

Harmonyville and Norristown churches, respectively.

Twelve accepted Christ, nine of whom have been bap-

tized, in the Shoal Creek church. Mo.,—Brother and Sister

Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

Sixteen accessions, three of whom were restored, are

reported by the Parsons church, Kans..—Brother and Sis-

ter H. M. Brubaker. of Conway. Kans.. evangelists.

Nine were baptized and two were received on their for-

mer baptism in the Pleasant Hill congregation. Pa..—Bro.

A. V. Berkley, a home minister, conducting the services.

Forty-three accepted Christ, twenty-nine of whom have

been baptized, five reclaimed and others are yet to be re-

ceived, in the College Street church, Bridgewater, Va.,

—

Bro. A. B. Miller, of Hagerslowu, Md., evangelist.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. C. C. Sollenberger, pastor of the Circleville church,

Ohio, wishes to extend a welcome to all those passing

through Circleville, en route to or from Camp Sherman,

to stop off and visit the mission there.

Bro, A. F, Wine, who recently relumed from the Den-
mark mission field, requests us to state that, owing to his

condition, it is useless for the churches to make calls upon

him at present, to hold series of meetings, as he feels that

he must have a change in employment for awhile.

Bro. D. L. Miller, as previously planned, reached his

winter quarters at 752 Herkimer Street, Pasadena. Cal.,

Nov, 19. whither Sister Miller had already gone some time

before. When his communication was written, they were

both in their usual health and enjoying the delightful

weather.

It is truly inspiring to note how some of our aged vet-

erans of the Cross are still proclaiming the Gospel Mes-
sage I Bro. D. H. Baker, of Abbottstown. Pa., informs

us that he is now in his eightieth year. Though afHicted

with deafness and failing eyesight, he preaches nearly

every Sunday. How such remarkable activity puts to

shame many of our younger members, who are " at ease

in Zion." while opportunities for service beckon at every

hand!

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
First District of Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri:

Bro. H. J. Lilly, of Carlisle. Ark.

Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern

New York: Bro. L. R. Holsingcr. of Pottstown. Pa.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Members in the State District of Oregon will please

give special attention to Bro. D. M. Click's announcement
among the Notes from that State.

pears on page 772. It will be noted that the Committee of

.Arrangements is doing its best, in connection with the

Hershey Association, to. provide all needed conveniences.

MISCELLANEOUS
Bro. M. B. Miller, of Bridgewater. Va.. informs us that

the dedication of the new church at Beaver Creek has

been postponed until further notice.

Some one from the Clear Fork church. Mo., sends an in-

teresting item of church news. If he will kindly send us

his name, his communication will be published at an early

date.

Bro. D. T. BaUiff, of 1128 East Twenty-second Street,

Newport News, Va.. would like to be informed if any of

our members are living in that place. He would like to

come in touch with all such.

The Champaign church. 111., having completed the 're-

modeling of their house of worship, is looking forward
to the dedication Dec. 2. Bro. J. W. Lear, of Decatur, is

to deliver the address for the occasion.

A Special Bible Term will he held in Hebron Seminary,
Nokesville, Va., Dec. 17 to 22. The program reached us

too late to appear in this issue, but will be published in

our next issue,—still in ample time for those who may
wish to attend those sessions. . -

A Bethany Bible School leaflet gives illustrations of
the building on Hastings. Street in which the school opened
in 1905, and of the splendid plant as it will appear when
the building, now being erected, is completed.^ It is an
interesting comparison, and is, in itself, a remarkable
story of twelve years' progress.

A correspondent tells us of an earnest minister who la-

bored twenty-six years in a large city where there were
hut two members when he began,—his efforts resulting in

building up three congregations with three churchhouses.
The number of sermons preached was 2,120; visits made
with prayer, 2,410; pastoral visits to homes, 19,914; bap-
tisms, 480; funerals preached. 151; sick anointed, 71; mar-
riages solemnized, 304; prayer meetings attended, 962. This
minister is still active and,—as our informant tells us,—
he says the trouble with his present location is he does not
have enough to do. Maybe other ministers with troubles
of a different nature can find some encouragement in this

preacher's experience.

The new church at Altoona, Fa,, which was dedicated

on Sunday, Nov. 18, is said to he one of the best arranged

and equipped houses of worship in the Brotherhood. Bro,

H. C. Early delivered the dedicatory sermon. In the

evening Bro. T. H. Cassady began a series oi evangelistic

meetings. Bro. Walter S. Long has been pastor of this

congregation for about fifteen years.

We are requested to make the following special an-

nouncement: "Should there be any church or mission

point in the District of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and
South Dakota that needs help in any way that can be met
by the Aid Societies of the District, such will please no-

tify Sister Kathryn Wingert, Kingsley, Iowa, or Sister Ida

Blough, Secretary, South Waterloo, Iowa.

Bro. N. J. Cool, Beaverdam. Ohio. Treasurer of the Sun-

day-school Normal and Foreign Mission Funds, sends us

the following notice, especially directed to the Sunday-
schools of Northwestern Ohio: " Please send in your two
Sundays' offering for the support of the Sunday-school

Normal. You are urged to attend to this soon, as funds

are needed. Do not fail to state for what fund your offer-

The Muscatine church, Iowa, does not believe in receiv-

ing and enjoying blessings without giving some evidence

of its appreciation. A recent action of the church gave

suitable recognition of the faithful services of their pastor

and wife, as well as their District Mission Board. But the

congregation also wishes all who so willingly contributed

of their means and prayers, to know how much their help

is appreciated and how valuable it has been in promoting

the success of the work at that place.

If a series of meetings is made as thorough and com-

prehensive as possible, it will favorably affect the com-

munity at large', besides winning souls for the Kingdom.
One of the Indiana churches reports: "A more friendly

feeling has been brought about between our church and

other churches of the community." That is just as it ought

to be. The right sort of conduct, on the part of those

who claim to he followers of Christ, is sure to result in

promoting pleasant relations all around.

The Quarryville "Sun" (Pa.) relates an incident in the

recent experience of Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Mechanic Grove,

that may carry some useful suggestions to our readers.

Twenty-nine of his brethren and friends laid siege to his

twelve-acre cornfield, one morning, and by three o'clock

the corn was all out of the husks and half of it in the crib.

Bro. Bucher was about to hold a series of meetings and

these good people reasoned that it would be a line thing

if he had no cause for anxiety about that corn crop.

Extra copies of the " Messenger," in reasonable numbers,

may be had by enclosing, with your order, five cents for

each copy desired. At times we are requested to send a

number of " Messengers " to different addresses, to sup-

ply each of the persons named with the issue containing

a certain obituary. We are quite willing to comply with

the request, but we shall feel greatly obliged if remittance

is made for same at the time the order is received. This

will greatly simplify matters, and will be more convenient

all around.

The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer-
ica has issued a call to the churches to observe the Week
of Prayer, Dec. 30, 1917, to Jan. 6, 1918. The topics for

the week are as follows: "The Eternal Things; Thanks-

giving and Confession; The Church Universal; Nations

and Their Rulers; Families, Schools, Colleges, and the

Young; Home Missions; Missions among Moslems and

Heathen." These Topics, with other explanatory matter,

may be secured in quantities at $1 per hundred, by ad-

dressing the Council at 105 East Twenty-second Street,

New York.

The First Church of Dayton, Ohio, of which Bro. D. F.

Warner is pastor, has sent to the President a petition

from which we quote the following: " Whereas, nearly 250

carloads of coal, 200,000 bushels of grain, and thousauds of

pounds of sugar are used daily in the manufacture of beer,

thus seriously hindering an adequate food and fuel sup-

ply, we prayerfully beg of you to stop the making and

sale of beer as a necessary measure to conserve food and

fuel. And. further, we hereby earnestly protest against

the putting of over a million acres of our best land in to-

bacco, which land should be giving us 50.000.000 bushels

-of grain per year." Wc heartily endorse the suggestion

of the correspondent who sends us this information.—that

it might be well for other churches to send like petitions.

Each year the Government authorities seek to gather

the latest information concerning the status and activities

of the various religious bodies. For this purpose the Sec-

retary of the General Mission Board recently prepared a

statement of the leading activities of the Church of the

Brethren. We note that the contributions for foreign mis-

sion work in 1887. just thirty years ago, then confined to

Denmark and Sweden, amounted to ?3,877.29. In the last

fiscal year the amount contributed was $144,808,90. The

number of foreign missionaries was 76. In the homeland

95 fully-supported pastors and 103 partially supported

ones are reported. Mention is made of the building of 19

new churchhouses and the remodeling of 22 others. These

facts are truly encouraging, but, of course, they are never

as favorable as they could be, if—. If what? Can you

furnish part of the answer?
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AROUND THE WORLD
Three Kinds of Givers

Some one, with a more than ordinary degree of percep-

lion. has classified the various givers to missionary and

benevolent enterprises into three groups,—the flint, the

sponge, and the honeycomb. It takes a sharp blow of

steel to get anything out of a flint, and even tlien it is

often but a vicious snap. The sponge must be squeezed,

and even then will yield only a portion of what it has

absorbed. The honeycomb is wholly different,—a deli-

cately-constructed chah'ce of unalloyed sweetness. The
sniallest puncture, even, yields its share of nectar. We
need not ask you which of these three you admire most.

W'e are quite sure which of the three is God*s choice.

He loves the cheerful giver.

A Good Showing

Since the recent closing of the saloons in Washington,
). C, some remarkable happenings are noted. On the

rst Sunday after the dry regime had gone into effect,

here was not a single arrest for drunkenness, and this

late of affairs is continuing. Even the oldest policemen

f the nation's capital can not remember a like condition

[ sobriety. Moreover, we are told that prohibition in

Vashington actually prohibits. The few who attempt an

ccasional violation of the edict, are promptly appre-

endcd and given the full penalty of the law. Advocates

f temperance are well pleased with the results attained

1 Washington, and hope that the influence of this practi-

al object lesson in prohibition will have a salutary effect

pon other cities of our country.

A New Japanese Version

Improvement is the order of the day, even in transla-

tions of the Bible. For some years it has been felt that

the earlier Japanese translation did not meet the best in-

terests of mission workers, or of native converts. About
seven years ago a new version was decided upon, and the

work was confided to a committee of eight learned Chris-

tian scholars. After the most painstaking endeavors, the

translation has been completed and ere long the process

of printing will be pushed through as expeditiously as pos-

sible. Outside of the comparatively few who are familiar

with the perplexities of the work, most people have no

adequate conception of the vast amount of labor involved

in getting out a new version of the Bible. There must
be absolute accuracy, and that means patient toil.

i Ever Alert

While many denominations are making the present dis-

ordered world conditions an excuse for diminished evan-

gelistic activity, Mormonism is taking advantage of the

unsettled situation to push a most determined propaganda
of its principles. A small army of missionaries is working
in all parts of Europe where their activities are tolerated.

Many of the women of the countries, so sadly bereft of

men, are urged to emigrate to Utah, where husbands are

guaranteed them. It is claimed that Mormon missionaries

are sent out in great numbers at but a slight expense. If

ordered to go, there is an immediate response and no
remonstrance. If .such a wonderful degree of zeal can be

engendered for a delusive doctrine like Mormonism, what
should be the ardor of those who work for the propaga-
tion of the Living Word?

A Field of Evident Need

Social conditions in South America have been com-
mented on in previous issues. Corroborative of former
statements we note that the police records of Buenos
Aires. Argentina, speak of 5.000 abandoned children roam-
ing the streets of that city. An influential magazine,
" Munde Argentino," is doing its best to arouse the public

mind to a realization of the neglect to which these chil-

dren are subject. The principal amusements of the neg-
lected ones are gambling and smoking. Many of the chil-

dren are picked up on the streets and cared for by the

Boca Sunday-school of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
This school is in one of the neediest sections of the city.

The children of South America have not yet come into

their own. The Sunday-school is called to be a powerful
agency in the vindication of these child-rights.

American Bible Week
Dec. 9.—generally regarded by Protestant Christianity

as Universal Bible Sunday,—has a new significance this

year, in that it comes in the midst of a big drive to send
the Gospel Message of comfort, hope and purity to the
nien in tfie trenches and in the Training Camps. It is

urged that on the day named the churches throughout the

I-^nited States hold a day of prayer for the moral and spir-

itual needs of the soldiers of the army and navy. It is

also requested that contributions be taker, for a fund that
\\'ill send a Testament to each American enlisted man. not
as yet supplied. The campaign to raise nearly half a mil-
lion dollars for these Testaments has been undertaken by
'he American Bible Society in response to repeated de-
'nands from the Army and Navy Chaplains, and the Y. M.
C- A. and other agencies working for the spiritual welfare

of the expeditionary forces. Dec. 1 to 11 has been desig-
nated as "American Bible Week." It is hoped that the
appeal may meet with a hearty response among thought-
ful, Christian people, in full recognition of the fact that
untold gtjod may thus be accomplished.

How One Life Was Wasted

.\ccording to his own testimony in a divorce case, Harry
B. Graham, a St. Louis paper manufacturer, spent about
?4S0 a month for intoxicants in 1915 and the early part of
1916. In 1915 he took from fifty to seventy-five drinks a

day, increasing that amount later on. Accepting his own
statement, he was never wholly sober,—the alcoholic stim-
ulants more or less impairing his mental faculties. In ad-
dition to his excessive use of liquor, he was also an in-

veterate cigarette smoker. That he was able to withstand
the effects of the two vile habits for so long a time, was
due probably to his strong constitution. But even that

is bound to break down sooner or later under the terrific

strain. One witness at the divorce trial testified to the

fact that Graham is mentally incompetent. "As a man
soweth, so shall he reap."

Temperance Gains and Reverses

While rejoicing over recent temperance gains,—notably

the victory in New Mexico and the equally decisive one
in Los Angeles, Cal,, we are free to admit our undisguised

regret over the recent defeat of prohibition in Ohio. The
people of that State were confronted by the supreme op-

portunity of their lives. Had Ohio gone for prohibition,

Congress would almost certainly have submitted the Pro-
hibition Amendment to a vote of the States. Uncertainty
now prevails. Those in touch with the situation in the

Buckeye State lay the defeat of prohibition mainly to the

indifference of the temperance people, who far outnumber
the "wet" element. By the callous apathy of many of

the "dry" voters the defeat has been brought about, and
those responsible for it will not be held guiltless. "To
him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it

Kindness Munificently Rewarded

. Some years ago a Mrs. Mattie Hannum, then living in

a small town of Illinois, was asked by a vagrant, 'on a

bitterly cold morning, for "a bite to eat." The petitioner

clearly belonged to the large fraternity commonly known
as tramps. The lady had him come into her house, and
gave him a substantial lunch, including plenty of hot cof-

fee. Her unwonted kindness was a great surprise to the

weary wayfarer. Like the prodigal of old, "he came to

himself," and took account of stock. He determined to

quit his life on the road and to turn to honest toil. His

efforts were richly blessed, and when he recently died, at

Evansville. Ind.. he bequeathed $27,000 to the lady who,

by her act of kindness, had changed the entire trend of

his life. Not always is kindness rewarded so munificently,

but we may rest assured that no loving act is without its

The Need Continues

A letter from the Secretary of the West Persia Commit-

tee, just received, tells of the great need still existing, and

urgently requests that more funds be forwarded at once.

Listen to his fervent plea: "While visiting various Dis-

tricts in West Persia, in connection with relief work, I

found a desolate country, especially the city of Souj-

bouiakh. A large section of the city was destroyed dur-

ing the last advance of the Russians, and many surround-

ing villages suffered a like fate. Thousands were killed.

Those who escaped destruction, sought safety in flight,

but many died by exposure. For some months now the

remnants of these refugees have beecn returning. Be-

reaved and lonely, few in numbers,—compared with the

hosts that fled,-they return, only to find their villages

destroyed and all their possessions gone. Forty thousand

of these are now facing hunger." These facts tell their

Our Multiplying Divorces

Through the kindness of Bro. J. L. Switzer, of Carter-

ville. Mo., we are favored with a clipping from the " Jop-

lin Globe," which calls attention to a most lamentable

condition. Government statistics, relating to divorces, in-

dicate that 552 such decrees were granted by the circuit

court of Jasper County, Mo., in I9I6. Assuming that the

county named is neither as prolific in divorces as some

on the Pacific Coast, nor that it presents as favorable a

showing as some sections of the Northeast, the Jasper

County figures might be regarded as a fair average for the

United States. If so. the total is absolutely staggering.

Think of it.—552 disrupted families in a single county,

and ponder what it means for the unfortunate children!

Then duplicate this showing in one county after another,

and view the stupendous aggregate! What about the early

home environments of children who are exposed to the

angry contentions, bickerings, and the eventual separation

of their parents? Wha.t will be the inevitable harvest from

a sowing so wholly detrimental? Truly, the home is the

fountain head of national prosperity, if right conditions

prevail, and the reverse is equally true under the circum-

stances above alluded to. The home shapes society, busi-

ness, schools, morals, and even the church itself. Dis-

integrate the home life and you deal a staggering blow to

all that is best. A great deal of the prevalent domestic
infelicity must be ascribed to a ^lack of teaching, and es-
pecially so from the pulpit. Not enough emphasis is

placed on the important fact that marriage is ordained of
God, and that his blessing alone can make it what it ought
to be. With both parents wholly intent upon walking in
the narrow way, there will be little cause for disagree-
ment, and the home will be what God intended it to be,—
the sweetest type of heaven.

A Newspaper of the Frozen North-

Recently the Eskimos of the Alaskan coast celebrated
the first anniversary of their journal, "The Eskimo," pub-
lished in Nome by Walter C. Shields, superintendent of
the Northwest District, under authority of the United
States. Supported largely by Eskimo subscriptions, the
little paper reaches every village in Alaska's ice-bound sea
coast. This being the only printed means of communica-
tion possessed by the Eskimos, they treasure it highly,
and every copy is carefully preserved. Of special interest
is the fact that this little journal is welding the natives
of Alaska into one homogeneous mass. It is wiping out
the memories of bloody ancient feuds. The old-time con-
tentions and rivalries have wholly disappeared, and in their
place there is oneness of purpose and mutual respect.

Protestant Missions in Turkey

Despite all hindrances, marked progress has been
achieved by Protestant missions in Turkey. While the
major results of this work cannot be defined in full, some
idea may be gained by available statistics: Evangelical
churches. 145; Protestant church members, 16,161; reg-
istered Protestants. 54,000; native Christian workers, 1,-

254; American missionaries in Turkey. 450; annual contri-

butions of native Protestants, $132.6.10; boarding schools.

50; colleges, 10; students educated. 25.922; American
hospitals, 9; patients treated, 114.000. All this, of course,
has not been wrought without considerable expense, for

the American Board has spent, since the inception of the
work, more than $21,000,000. At the present time Ameri-
can colleges and missions own property to the value of
$8,400,000. .

" Making America Christian "

Under the title above given, the Christmas number of
"Men and Missions" discusses a proposition, startling to

many, but true, nevertheless,—that America is not Chris-

tian. We are pointed to the vast districts of the North-
west, where one Itinerant preacher is expected to cover
half a State. How about our Indians? Is Alaska Chris-

tian? Think of the little New England boy who pointed
out the tumble-down church in his town, as "the place

whejc they hold funerals." The home mission problem,
therefore, is a vital one, and various expedients are being
tried out by which a broader system of religious educa-

tion may be imparted to the people in general. In Maiden,
Mass., a plan is successfully being worked out. by which
nonsectarian, religious education Is being imparted by
means of the schools and also through other avenues, thus

reaching the entire community. The plan is proving su-

perior to the much-vaunted Gary system, reaching, as it

does, every member of the community in a quiet and un-

obtrusive manner. Our country needs further and more
comprehensive efforts along that line before we can just-

ly lay claim to being a Christian nation. Christianity is

something tangible,—not "a voice in the wilderness," but

a life in the world. It Is not an Idea in the air, but feet

on the ground, going God's way. Fidelity to duty is its

root and branch. Nothing we can say to the Lord,—no

calling him by great or dear names,—can take the place

of the plain doing of his will.

Strengthening American-Japanese Relations

While Viscount Ishii and his special War Mission from

Japan have attracted the chief attention of our nation of

late, and have accomplished most important conciliatory

measures in their conferences with Secretary Lansing and

the Department of State, other Japanese missions have

also been making their contribution to the establishment

of a better understanding and amity. A group of fifteen

important educators, principals and superintendents, has

been inspecting the schools of the United States. Not

much attention has been aroused by their tour of Inquiry,

but they have been giving and receiving impressions that

will promote mutual respect and appreciation. A third

group.—the Parliamentary Mission,—has been In the Unit-

ed States for some weeks. This group of men,—wholly

intent upon the promotion of a better understanding along

industrial and commercial lines,-was accorded the most

cordial treatment wherever they went. In no city of the

United States was their reception more friendly than in

San Francisco. The frank conference which there took

place, in regard to Japanese labor in California, and as to

methods for meeting such difficulties as still remain in

the economic competition of Japanese with American la-

bor, was eminently satisfactory to all concerned. So cor-

dial were the relations established, that former differences

of opinion have wholly disappeared, having been replaced

by a spirit of cooperation and hearty good-will. And why
not? God has taught us, in his Word, the lesson of a

universal brotherhood, and we can not evade the obliga-

tion to do good as we find opportunity.
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HOME AND FAMILYZl
Praise !

B. F. M. SOURS

and lo

lid,

How llic glad licart is singing of Jcsu!

As tlic cast with its psalmody swells.

And llie glow rises higher, and silver stars die,

And the birds sing in forests and dells!

O the spirit is thrilled by the gladness infilled.

Sweet distilled like the dews of the dawn.

For the dreams of the shade no more make us

For the reign of the darkness is gone.

O our Father above, fold us close in thy lovel

Let us feel the warm clasp of thine arms!

Who shall make us afraid, though the lightnings may flash

And the thunders be loud in alarms?

For the violets laugh 'neath the skies bending o'er.

And the buttercups, girded with gold.

Are more glad, for the blast, when the tempest is past

And the rainbows the glories unfold.

Should I fear an alarm from the roar of the storm

When the rainbows of promise still tell

That a Covenant-God watches over above,

And in love, where the bright angels dwell?

O our Father! my Father! I bow and adore!

For thy love,—it will never forget,

And the earth and the angels above but await

The Christ's victory, tarried as yet.

O thou Jesus immortal, enthroned in the skies.

Let all praise and all glory be thine!

To the sweet Son of God who on Galilee trod,

Be our songs.—unto Christ, the Divine!

O thou Man of our comradeship,—God in th'

May thy praises well forth from our hearts

In sweet song, for the love of the Father abo^

For that love which all blessing imparts!

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

meet them at the old front door, it never seemed to

make any difference how many were under the old

roof,—motlier's tender love so enfolded her two, that

they were as conscious of her care as if only they three

were in the house. They used to be there together be-

fore misfortune came and these two had to make their

living. Now they never missed going back for Thanks-

giving.

" Oh, I

too slow.

so glad to go,—glad. The train will seem

want to see mother, and the old rooms.

You know, Rob, inside the house it is just,—our

house."

Joice realized that a house filled up once, never to

be emptied of the presences that have made it home,

is a real vital thing. This house, with its long, wide

hall, its creamy paper, with ivory woodwork,—the

same which grandfather used to paint over every

spring, to make it look right, at house-cleaning time,

was very precious to them all.

" I've often wished we had one of those large easy

hairs in our room here, but we'd have to move out children,—having you, I have

mother. " I'll come to you ;
i

how."

flesh,-

Back Home for Thanksgiving

ROSENBERGER

rbonksgivlng issue

issue hn<l been, in part, already prlntet

BY ELIZABETH

intended for
had 1

; follo'

Come le us anew our journey pursue,

Roll r lund with the j'ear.

And nev er stand still till the Master app

our table and couch, and everything else to make luum

for it," Robert laughed ruefully, as he gazed around

the small room which was the best they could afford.

"
I love it all, the old furniture and curtains arid

bedquilts, made of everybody's dresses. Hurr)', Rob-

ert; we'll miss our train."

But these two did not miss their train. They waited

almost a half hour at the station. But why try to tell of

the happy homecoming, of the mother whose eyes saw

them in the winter dusk as they came up the lane to

the old farm-house under the weeping willows, of the

love which bound them together witli such chains of

reminder and association as could never have been

elsewhere ?

For when the night draws in, and the fire is cheer-

ful, and the winter lamp is lighted and all the comfort

that has ever been in one's life, or that one has read

renclied us of, seems to wrap one around in a delicious fullness,

wise, however, d'cVrae't"t"Sm then Robert and Joice looked at each other, and the

Its interest to onr tenoers.—isu.j jj^y room in the city seemed very far away indee4»
" No, I don't believe anybody could have had just Qf course they all went to church on Thanksgiving

such a home as grandfather's anywhere else," thought j)jy^ ti,e old-fashioned countrj' church where grand-

Joice. She was ironing some handkerchiefs and shirts, father and mother went every Sunday. The opening

and putting them into a small grip. " We'll nefd a
i,yn,n ^aj sung,

good many things if we stay at grandfather's house

several days, and I am almost sure we can stay until

Sunday."

The old home? In the first place there was the old,

old garden. It seems as if it must always have been

old. There are flowers that don't grow in new. gar-

dens. There is a big clump of violets that comes up in

the early spring. Down in the deep shade of the wil-

low tree is a bed of lilies-of-the-valley, and up under

the wall by the gate is anotlier. One is in the sun-

shine, and so we have the snowy bells early and late.

Then, too, the narcissus have spread and spread. A
bed of yellow jonquils is in bloom every Easter. Per-

haps they have been there for a hundred years. Yes,

there are purple lilacs, snowballs and syringas. No
one knows when they were planted there, but they al-

ways bloom in their season. A riot of honeysuckles

makes the air fragrant all summer.

Joice hummed snatches of a little song as she

worked. " W^e're going home, going home, we're go-

ing home tomorrow." She was brushing a coat.

" How Robert will like to be at home again ! Poor boy,

he has been working too hard, but what else can we
do? " Joice's sweet, gray eyes held an earnest purpose

to help Robert make the best of this Thanksgiving

Day. " He's the dearest brother a girl ever had. I

couldn't stay in the city if it wasn't for Rob, and I'd

have to ; we do need the money so badly."

" H'l-o there ! All aboard? Why, Sis, you look real

homey, as if you were ready to go to the village post-

office." Robert watched her folding his shirt into a

smaller package with a cheery grin that showed that

he was as anxious to go home as she was.

Robert had a good position in a bank, while Joice

made the most she could as a stenographer. For two

years they had worked and sent mother enough to

live on,—sent her so much that she was putting away

a little, each month, for the future. All their troubles

were lost sight of and forgotten in the Thanksgiving

joy of going back to "grandfather's home. Mother

would be there and, somehow, when she was there to

faith that all would come right, she had the Lord's

continual promise for her children, so she left it in

his hands.

There were twelve at the Thanksgiving dinner. But

it is too late to tell about the dinner. Only that the

cousins and aunts said, it was the best they ever had.

The fruit-cake was of a particular richness, the mince-

pies were spicy and crumbled at a look. " It's worth

coming fifty miles to sit down to this kind of a din-

ner." When Uncle Nathan said this, you may believe

that the dinner could not be improved upon.

Robert and Joice came to their mother in the even-

ing with their thanksgiving happiness. " It is only a

hope, but, mother, it shall be realized," said Joice.

Robert was stroking his mother's soft gray hair:

" Only a hope, but in this old home it seems as if it

shall be as we want. You are our only mother and,

somehow, we must have you with us. We must live

together in the coming year."

" The biggest cause for thanksgiving are my two

erything," answered

shall manage some-

Covington, Ohio.

Robert's clear tenor voice added something to the

melody. His face brightened as he sang the old hymn

through, just as they used to sing it when he was little.

He had always liked it. Now the thrill of worshiping

again with the old people,—of listening to the Gospel

that was preached by the apostles in Jerusalem,—gave

him joy. In this universe of change,, one thing was

sure,—salvation through Jesus Qirist our Lord. Is it

easy to give thanks for the blessings of life? Yes,

when one has been led through green pastures and by

still waters. It would not seem like Thanksgiving if

they left out the going to church,—the meeting of old

friends and neighbors there.

While tbey were singing, Robert's eyes were fixed

on a plain white shaft which could be seen through the

cast window. He knew the inscription on it by heart.

He felt again the pain in his heart, that had been there

when his father had been lowered into the grave. The

stone slabs were many, marking the silent congrega-

tion of the dead. As Robert gazed, he felt that it was

almost a beautiful thing to lie where neighbors and

friends came up and walked week after week among

the graves, now^ covered with a white blanket of snow.

Joice, too, was thinking of the days when father had

been close to his family, keeping them and holding

them so from ever)' care and trouble. They were

brave, they did not complain to each other. The moth-

er passed his grave before they left the church. This

was her thought

:

" Dearest, why should X mourn, whimper, and whine, 1

that have yet to live?

Sorrow will I forget, tears for the best, love on the lips

Now when dawn in the blood wakes, and the sun laughs

up the eastern blue;

I'll forget and be glad!

Only at length, dear, when the great day ends."

—

She got' no further than that. Patience and the

Grandmother Warren

BV BESS BATES

8. Eavesdropping

" Well, Sally, it is a relief to have Nellie Wiggs go.

I haven't felt free to say a word since she came to

help this morning, for I' knew she would be just

around tlie door, listening to everything, and trying to

piece together wliat she heard into something that slie

could tell to the next woman slie met, and if she could

piece out something bad, she would be all the happier.

" But, perhaps I shouldn't be so hard on her. If she

had had the experience I had, years ago, she might have

stopped listening where she was not wanted, I don't

think I have ever told a soul about it. I have always

been ashamed of it, but I guess I might as well tell you,

Sally.

"
I was about eighteen then. I got through the

country school with honors, and had a reputation of

being bright with my books, and able to do house-

work all right, too. I wasn't exactly bad looking

either, and I knew it. You see our family were real-

ly leaders in the community, and we held our heads

fairly high. The winter I was eighteen, I went to visit

a cousin of mine, who lived about fifty miles away.

They were poorer than we were. I had always heard

that my uncle was not able to get along. We often

sent them clothes and food in the winter,—not because

they really were destitute, but they could make good

use of it, and were thankful for it. Well, down deep

in my heart, I just wanted to show off a little bit be-

fore my cousin. She was my age and pretty as a pic-

ture.

"
I had a good time there. I took along quite a lot

of things for them and passed them out with an air, I

can tell you. They accepted them graciously, too.

Marie had a party for me, and everything was going

along lovely. One day I saw Marie and her mother

talking together earnestly. I was curious to know

what about, and slipped behind a curtain to listen.

They were talking about me, and a dress I had brouglit

for Marie. It was one I had outgrown, but one that

would fit her, for she was smaller than I.

" ' It's pretty,' said Marie, ' but, somehow, I can't

quite wear it. Not while she is here anyway, mother,'

" ' Oh, I think you had better,' advised her mother,

' You know you need it.'

" ' But, she had such an air when she gave it to me.

She acted just like she was so much. I think she is

very proud, mother, and thinks a lot of herself. I just

can't bear to seem to depend on her for clothes.'

"
I expected to hear my aunt reprove Marie round-

ly for saying such a thing about me, but instead she

said

:

" ' Yes, I know. It is hard to accept things given in

such a spirit, but she has always had everything and

does not know what it means to have to accept favors.

I really believe she means it all right, and doesn't know

how proud she acts. She really is a nice girl and you

must try to overlook her faults.'

" Well, I quit listening then. I had heard enough.
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So they thought I was proud, did they ? After I had

brought them all tl\e things and had condescended to

visit them. That was all the thanks I got. I was very

nngr>-, and I guess I acted prouder than ever, that

evening, at supper. The next day I went home. I

was glad to go, for I could not forget what I had over-

heard. I was still angry, but gradually my anger wore

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thoi

NOTES BY THE WAY
Oct. 5, I visited the brcthren^at Slifcr, in Nortliern Iowa,

maining over Sunday and preaching for them. It was a

off, and I began to wonder if I really acted proud, and great pleasure to enjoy this privilege after a separation

if I did. whether I really was proud or not. One day. °^ "'"""'/ ,!''"/^'*"-
, ^^ . - . xt .- * m m^i

^ . . r. • 1 1. -.1- .1, Oct. 9-11, I attended our District Meeting of Middle
when I was having a confidential talk with my mother

^^^^^ ^^^^ Ankeny. It is an uplift for a veteran to note

(I could always depend on her), I asked her if she t^^ advancement in our District Conference work,

thought I were proud. From there I went to Valley Junction and to Dcs

"
I shall never forget the little smile that came over Moines, where I enjoyed and assisted in the church serv-

her face and the talk that she gave me about it. She

be learning manual training. Of course, the system is not

elaborate, but they are taught how to handle the saw,

plane, hammer, vise, etc. The little things that they make
are taken home with them. The work is much appreciated.

Part of the hour is spent in singing and instruction in

other things, besides carpenter work.

If in the city, drop into the mission home at 1607 S.

California Avenue, and see what is being done for some
of the poor,

by your ass'

our work!

ell ; : of the better class of people

and clothing. Pray for us in

J. H. and Birdie Morris.

said that was my besetting sin and the thing that I

would have to fight. I guess I felt pretty badly, for

she comforted me before she stopped talking by say-

ing that since I had discovered that fault, the battle

was half won, for now I knew what was the matter

with me, and could correct it. Before I did not know,

and had gone right ahead, making mistakes ignorantly.

" But I have never listened to conversations that

were not meant for my ears since then. I had paid

too severely for that one. And I have tried to give

my gifts in a spirit that would make the recipient

grateful. I really think that the giver is responsible

for the amount of gratitude he receives, but I am not

going to start talking on that now, Sally. You have

yawned once already."

Westfield. 111.

Oct. IS, T went home to vote "yes" ^n the prohibiti

amendment. I never went so far to an election before

.\fter being at home one day, I returned to Dcs Moin

en route to Keota in Southern Iowa, where I visited i

daughter and other friends. Through all this

good health for an octogenariail. J. D. Hi

[ enjoyed

ightclin.

Pano No

THE CARTHAGE MEETINGS
blc has closed. Six hav

cthren have ever beei

" It Is Too Far '*

BY BERTHA G. DUTCHER

You've met them as well as I,—the people who al-

ways tell you, when invited to come to church serv-

ices, " I'd really enjoy coming over to your services,

but it really is too far away." Yet tliese same people

will go miles to hear one of the false teachers with

whom the country abounds.

We often find these people, who offer the above ex-

cuse, very much interested in religious work, how-

ever, not the safe, sane sort that is based upon a true

interpretation of the Word. They are too often the

kind that want a " physical religion," as a friend of

mine once termed these beliefs that think it necessary

to shout, laugh, jump about and go into a form of

nervous hysteria, to show people that they are filfed

with the "new wine of the Spirit," as they term it.

Many earnest seekers after truth are misled by these

false teachers who twist the Scriptures and so blind

the eyes of the hearers that they think that which they

are hearing and seeing, is the true apostolic form of

Christianity.

The root of the trouble lies in people's failure to

go ta the Word as they should. Merely a cursory

reading is given it; to learn the truth by deep, earnest

study,—that way is " too far."

We are getting the habit of taking the shortest

route everywhere it is possible to do so; we take the

bus down town to save a few extra minutes it would

take to get to the business district on the car. Our

schools are so arranging courses of study that the one

desiring to specialize in a certain branch can take a

short cut by dropping out studies that would be help-

ful, yet are not essential in order to complete the

course.

We want a short cut to peace of mind on Sunday,

via a short sermon by the minister. Short courses in

Bible study, guaranteeing a thorough Bible knowledge,

are advertised. We want to think that some day we

will all be " home " in heaven. Some want to wait

until they are upon their death-bed and then, by the

minister's assistance, find the short cut home. Just

how " far " are we willing to go, in order that our

final home in heaven may be secured to us ?

There were no short cuts for Jesus. He went all

the way .to Calvary that the home might be ours. And

no way that he leads should seem "too far" for any

of us to follow-

I2I0 Twenty-fifth Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

been baptized,—baptized

baptized before in Carthage. We had ideal weather all

through the meetings till the last day, when the Lord fa-

vored us with a delightful refreshing,—beautifully sympa-

thetic with the joyful spiritual refreshing we were en-

joying. And while the clouds were pouring down water

upon the parched earth outside, the dear ones, whose

hearts had been sprinkled from an evil conscience, were

being washed with pure water in the new baptistry under

the sanctuary within. All passed off beautifully.

All rejoice in the great helpfulness Bro. J. Edwin Jar-

boe has brought to us by his powerful preaching, his un-

remitting pastoral work and his astonishingly pathetic

pleadings. ?Ic worked night and day and gave us an ef-

fective scries that has never been excelled in the chnrch

at Carthage. Our hearts are warmer,—our love for each

other increased. Our faith is strengthened; our hope con-

firmed; we do rejoice, indeed.

Carthage has decided to engage a pastor. A comm'.ttec

has been appointed for this purpose. The present ar-

rangement is, to confer with a similar committee that has

been appointed by the Dry Fork church, both acting to-

gether, looking forward to supplying both congregations

with efficient pastoral help. We thank the members of

that church for assistance during the meetings just closed.

We never had such full houses and such marked attention

before. . God be praised for this great revival!

Carterville, Mo., Nov. 19. J- L. Switzer.

Most men flatter themselves that they can not be

fooled by their fellows, but they are fooling themselves

by supposing that they can fool others.

A CARD OF THANKS
who so faithfully assisted as helpers and waiters

inch counter department of the 1917 Annual Con-

no doubt noticed the report of our Treasurer in

iger " of Oct. 27. By the successful management of

this department a desirable sum has been placed at the

disposal of the World-wide Mission Fund of the General

Mi5 Board.

As Foreman, I feel like taking the liberty

he Committee of Arrangements in expressing

rcciation and thanks to these faithful workers,

tcrnal reward be yours! T. M. H
Plattsburg, Mo.
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MONDAY AT DOUGLAS PARK MISSION,
CHICAGO

c work on Monday is not quite so much along the re-

is line as on Sunday but just as much a part of the

. and quite as important. The forenoon is spent in

il-getting, washing, etc. At one o'clock

} opened, from whicli are sold clothes to

OUR OPPORTUNITIES
If there ever was a time, in the history of the Church

of the Brethren, when we had the opportunity of giving

our children the proper religious training at home and in

the Sunday-school, it is right now, when there has been

handed over to us, for our use, the results of twenty years

of hard work by Bro. A. C. Wieand and his helpers.

"Foundation Truths" is all the name suggests. Ever

since Sunday-schools were started, there has been a great

need of lessons for the children,—lessons that could be

taught in Sunday-school so that children could under-

stand them, and that could be taught by the parents in

the home.
We do not have to look very far until we can readily

see the lack of religious teaching in the home. The ex-

cuse generally given by the parents is that they do not

know how to teach the lessons as they should. The time

is past when such excuses will pass. Tf " Foundation

Truths" is used by the parents as it should be, they can

not help but know how.

We have the opportunity, but how about our. respon-

sibility? I wonder if we, as Christian parents, realize to

what extent we are responsible to our Heavenly Father

for the religious training of our children, at the very time

when the most impressions arc made.

I have often heard it told by parents how hard they

are trying to teach their children to read, write, etc., be-

fore they arc of school age. In nine cases out of ten. the

school-teacher will have to teach these rudiments in a

different way when the children go to school. That is her

work. I wonder if, right there, we are not losing a golden

opportunity of imparting religious teaching. We do not

need to study child-life very long to- see that during the

first few years of their lives they receive the most lasting

impressions.

I know a little girl who, before she was old enough to

go to school, could take her "Bible Story Book" and tell

nearly every story in it. They were taught her before the

busy things of school-life entered her mind. They are

there to ^tay.

Tf early impressions are lasting, why should not we, as

Christian parents, use this time in giving them the most

important thing in their lives,—the proper conception of

their Loving Heavenly Father.

It has been truly said: You can not give anything you

do not have. Then we, as parents, may not have the

right conception ourselves. Tf not, we can not give it.

We can not make a thorough study of "Foundation

Truths" without being better fitted to give this proper

teaching, but there is a great difference between reading

this hook and studying it. Most parents say they have no

time to study and teach at home. I often wonder that

Gnd entrusts children to snch unworthy parents. Some-

times we arc unduly concerned about our children's

clothes. They must be made iust so. and trimmed in the

latest sfyle. their hair and ribbons must be just right, and

all else. No wonder there is no time left to give them the

thino-tt their little hearts long for.

God has given us our time, talents, children, homes and

everything we have. They all beloncr to him and we are

responsible to him for the use we make of them.

T hooc everv parent and primary teacher will use the

opnorfunity. this coming year, of impressing these lessons.

Middlebury, Ind. Bessie E. Sherck.

othe i of . poor familie The nothei

pri.

nd select the clothing needed foi

charged is very small.

lothing. The money rereii

/hich is used in helping thei

family needs .something t

nonev from the fund. Othe

hildren. The
; value of the

d goes into the fund here,

in other ways. Sometimes

cat. This is bought with

clothing is bought for some

special needs from this fund.

Much of the distribution of clothes is done in a private

way to Sunday-school scholars and their parents. Last

week we went Into seven homes with dresses, petticoats,

blouses, suits, comforters, etc., for the use of the inmates

of the homes. If the donors of clothing could go with us,

on one of our tours, and see the happiness brought to the

mothers and children, they would be repaid for their ef-

forts in making and sending clothing to us. Some of the

little girls show us their new dresses the first thing, when

coming to Sunday-school on Sunday morning.

At three-thirty Bro. Kurtz makes his appearance at the

carpenter shop in the basement. He can care for and In-

struct five boys at one time. Each boy has a vise and saw,

and he can do his work with Bro. Kurtz as helper when

he needs help. Each group of boys works one hour, 4

to 5, 5 to 6. 6 to 7, 7 to 8, making about twenty boys to

DEATH OF WILLIAM B. ZIMMERMAN
Wi'Ham B. Zimmerman was bnrn in Mllford Township,

Juniata Co.. Pn.. March 7. IR"!?. and died in Bunkertown,

Pa.. Nov. !. 1017. aged sixty-five years, seven months and

twentv-four davs.

June 20. 1872. he was married to Hannah Yeater, who

d^ed in April. 1906. This union was blessed with seven

children, two precedine him to the spirit world. He is

survived by two sons and three daughters. In August,

1909. Bro. Zimmerman married Sister Elizabeth Garver.

nee Hart, who survives him. May 20. 1898, he was elected

to the ministry in the Perry congregation. In the spring

of 1904 he moved to Bunkertown. Lost Creek congrega-

tion. He has served faithfully in the ministry up to with-

in a few days of his death. He preached his last sermon

just one week prior to his funeral.

Bro. Zimmerman was not highly educated, but by the

persistent search of his Bible and other good books he

became quite a Bible scholar, a fluent speaker and an

efficient minister. His ability as a preacher was of a high

order, and he was unusually gifted In many ways.—one

of them being prayer. He preached with evangelical fer-

vor and persuasiveness. He was progressive and yet con-

servative in church work. He held firmly to all the rules

(rontiOTiPd on P»(W 774)
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THE 1918 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The Committee of Arrangements (or the coming An-

nual Meeting recently visited the grounds and the man-

agement of the Hershcy Association, at Hershey, Pa., and

definitely arranged for the next Conference, to be held

there, beginning June 8. 1918.

On the day of our visit to the place, a contract was

given by the .Association for the correcting of the acoustic

properties of the Auditorium, the same to be done at a

cost, to the Association, of $6,000. \Vc were assured by

them that nothing would be spared to put everything in

order for the meeting. A new concrete bridge will span

the stream, in addition to the ones already there, and we

note many improvements, in the way of drinking foun-

tains, nurseries, dining halls, etc.. ready for service.

The Chairman and Secretary of the Committee were

on the grounds a few days ago and find the workers busi-

ly engaged in correcting the acoustics of the Auditorium,

—that work being well on tlie way.

Our attention has been called to the fact that a pool

or baptistry, for the use of our people, has been provided,

in the event of the same being needed.

We are looking forward to a large gathering, and are

hopeful that proper facilities will not be wanting to meet

the requirements of all who will be there.

Maltiiwana. Pa., Nov. 22. J. C. Swigart. Secretary.

Bro. H. T. Lilly, Moderator; Bro. Fayette Woodicl. Read-

ing Clerk; Bro. B. E. Kesler, Writing Clerk.

No queries were presented to the me^eting. so there was

only a small amount of business for 'consideration.

Bro. H. J. Lilly was elected as member of the Stand-

ing Committee for 1918. with Bro. W. T. Price, alternate.

The meeting closed with love feast in the evening,

which was greatly enjoyed bv all present.

Wellsville. Kans.. Nov. 21. B. E. Kesler. Writing Clerk.

SECOND DISTRICT OP WEST VIRGINIA
Tile second nnnii.il Bfble Institute is to be lieiii in tlic Shiloii

Cliurcti. beginning Dee. 2 anti ending Dee. 0.

ft; 50. De»-olional Exereises.—J. W. Beeglily. 10:00. Eitliesinns.—
" Fike. 10; 30. Reeitotion.—Jennie Wilson. 10:3.5. James.—Obe.l

DISTRICT CONFERENCES OF FIRST DISTRICT
OF ARKANSAS AND SOUTHEASTERN

MISSOURI
These conferences were held in the Broadwater church,

near Essex, Mo., Nov. 14 and IS. beginning with the Sun-

day-school Meeting on Nov. 14. On the topic of "The

Effect of the Sunday-school in the Community," many

excellent thoughts were given, such as the following:

" The Sunday-school is as needful as the day school in

the proper moulding of the sentiment and lives of its

people." " To estimate the effect of Sunday-school, have

il for awhile, then let it die out and note the eHfect on

church attendance." This speaker estimated " that eighty

l>cr cent of accessions to the church arc from the Sunday-

school." The next speaker said: "More is accomplished

througll Sunday-school work than through preaching.

Much preaching of today consists in relating anecdotes,

while in the Sunday-school the children arc taught the

Bible." The third speaker said; "It creates a habit of

going to God's house, accustoms children to church work,

—singing, praying, giving, etc." Another said; " It en-

courages people to appreciate the preaching of the Gos-

pel." and still another: "Its educational effect in the

knowledge of the Bible is great."

On the next topic. " Opening and Closing. Grading and

Ueviews.—Problems." we were told: "The first problem

is how to get a ban* of members willing to have a Sun-

day-school. Get them to study the question whether the

Sunday-school is worth while, whether their children are

worth while, whether their souls are worth while.—worth

anything." " Take the general plan for opening and clos-

ing sometimes, then change to special work for this ex-

ercise." " Grading is necessary to suit the work to the

capacity of the child," and " The teacher should have the

work of review well in hand and present only the meat,

—

the central thought of each lesson,—to the mind" "Pray-
er should be adapted to the occasion and helpfulness of

the children in making the Bible teaching realities in their

lives." " From twelve to sixteen years of age, girls

should have a lady teacher and boys a male teacher." " In

grading, discretion should be used as to mixed classes.

When classes are large enough, it may be best to separate

the sexes into different classes."

On the third topic. "Mission of the Sunday-school in

Non-Christian homes." it was said; " It is necessary to

visit the homes, to see what can be done. Such homes
generally appreciate efforts along this line. They want
the influence of religion on their children and the com-
munity. Even inlidets do not like to live in non-Christian

communities." " Home departments and cradle rolls

should be inaugurated. Both tend to create interest in

the Sunday-school and the church."

On the topic. " Advantages of Special Days." we were
told: "They rally the whole school and interest the com-
munity in the Sunday-school. One little boy said he had
not known Christ was dead until he attended a Christmas
Rally Day. It gives joy of expectancy and of reminis-
cences in after-life."

Thus closed the Sunday-school Meeting. In the Min-
isterial and Temperance Meetings, likewise, many encotir-
aging and helpful thoughts were given, which space for-
bids us to mention.

The interest and helpfulness of these meetings were
much increased by the presence of Bro. J. Mohler. of
Warrensburg. Mo.. General Sunday-school Secretary, and
Bro. C. H. Brown, of Lowell, Ark., who was holding a
series of meetings at the place of these conferences. Their
participation in the deliberations of the day was greatly
appreciated.

On the morning of Nov. 15, the District Meeting con-
vened and proceeded to the work of the day by electing

IN MEMORIAM
Elder J. C. Seibert was born in Pennsylvania in the year

1840. His father died when he was young. However, the

Christian inffueiice of persons with whom he associated

in early life had a great influence in bringing him to Christ.

He loved Sundayrschools. In Ohio, at the first Sunday-

school he attended, an illiterate negro, called " Black Jim,"

was his teacher. Although "Black Jim" could neither

read nor write, yet he taught Bro. Seibert spiritual truths

that were helpful to him all through life.

Bro. Seibert. upon joining the Church of the Brethren,

became an active Sunday-school worker and an earnest

laborer in the church. After being chosen to the ministry,

he was, in a large measure, helpful in organizing congre-

gations in North Dakota (notably Cando). Brethren and

friends, in appreciation of his zeal and' efficiency, often

spoke of him as the father of the churches in North Da-

Leaving North Dakota, he lived in Iowa, Colorado, and

last at Empire, Cal. Here, as his strength permitted, he

devoted himself to the spiritual upbuilding of the Sunday-

school and church.

During the past summer he underwent a severe surgi-

cal operation, in hope of getting relief from a painful in-

After the operation he regained sufficient strength to be

taken by his son, J. G. Seibert. back to Cando, N. Dak.

Here he quietly passed away Aug. 7. 1917. His body was
laid in its last resting place in a near by cemetery.

Bro. Seibert was twice married. Five children (all of

his first wife) sijrvive him. His second wife is living at

her home in Empire, Cal.

Bro. Seibert's school privileges were few. but his per-

sistent efforts made him a man of efficiency in his calling.

Keeping under splendid control a mind naturally gifted

with the power of seeing and helping in the difficult places

of life, he became a distinguished counselor and a great

help in bringing order out of confusion.

During my eighteen years of association with him, I do

not now recall a single instance in which he showed an

unruly spirit or brought reproach on his " high callin^^

in Christ Jesus." Doubtless he had faults, but I shall ever

regard my association with him.as one of the blessings of

my life.

"

J. W. Deardorff.

Modesto. Cal.

the; to .

; O.']. How to Pray.—.T. B. Shaifer.

ni.—J.-W. Bcpgtiiy. 12:00. Qncrles.

Recess—Dinner
:.W. First Kpistic of St. Jolin.—Obed Hanistpnd. 2:00. Ree
n.—rear] Dignian. 2:05. The Beatitudes.—J. W. Beegiiiy. 2
SBion Week.—E. T. Pike. 3:05. Queries.

Evening
votional. 6: 50, The Acta of the Apostles

of Christ.—ObGd Hanistend. '

Sermon Each Evening.-E. T. Flke.

Monday
10:30. Rteeitntion.-LeoiH Cox. '11:3.5. Serret

I. Queries, s : 00.

2:20. The Ciiristian'.s

B. Phillips.

Tuesday
Minnie Wilson. 11:.1.1. How to Get Members
seph Weaver. 1 : 35. Recitation.—Lonelia Bol-

WednoBday
10:30. Recitation.—Hartford ilaiier. 11:35. Tile Minister's Duty

:o tile Chureli.—G. K. Shehan. 1 : 30. Keeitation.—Harley Haller
!:20. Neighborliood Gossiping.-James Poling.

Thumday
10:30, Recitation.-Artiuir Poiing. 11:35. The Goidpu Rule.-

\iiibrose Nestor. 1:30. Recitation.—Bedford Severe. 2:20. A Talk
-T. L. Shaffer.

Friday

David Cobern.

Ministry.—W. R. Murphy.
-Bliss lloudej-shelt.

WAYSIDE NOTES
On the way to Florida, wife and I left Leedy, Okla..

Oct. 15, for Arcadia, Fla. Our first stop was at Little

Rock. Ark., a city with a population of 80,000. The scen-

ery is grand.—the mountains and trees with their green

foliage may be seen in the distance. The cotton fields,

ready to harvest, arc dotted with women and children,

busily picking cotton. Only a few men were seen on the

job. The old rail fences, the log cabins, with their clay

chimneys, are still in evidence. The ox-teams carried my
mind back to my boyhood days. I was partly raised in a

log cabin, went to school in a log schoolhouse with slab

benches for seats, and drove from one to four yoke of

Birmingham, Ala., has a population of 150,000. We
passed one soldiers' Training Camp on our way. and also

saw Lookout Mountain in Tennessee. It is said that from
the top of this mountain, by the aid of a field-glass, one

can see five different States.—Georgia. Alabama. Tennes-

see, and North and South Carolina. Atlanta, Ga.. is a

city of 200.000 inhabitants.

From there wc went to Jackson, and then to Arcadia.

Fla., where we arrived Oct. 19. finding a little band of

members without a preacher. I have been keeping up the

appointments since my arrival, so I have found plenty of

work. They have a good Sunday-school.—Bro. Weaver
being the superintendent. We intend to stay only a short

time, as we want to go to different places. If there is any
place where our services arc really needed, let us know.
Nov. 13. a party of four men. including myself, motored

to the town of Moore Haven, across a large prairie, a

distance of sixty-five miles, with only a few groves of

timber and a few houses. Moore Haven is said to be lo-

cated in the very best farming and trucking land in Flor-

ida. I saw fields where they harvested three crops in ten

months.—the crops paying for the land and all expenses
with .money left over. The only way to realize what is
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The District Meeting of the Southern District of Penn-

sylvania convened in the Goodwill church, in Bunkertown.

There, Oct. 31, while in the midst of the forenoon session,

Bro iimmcrman was instantly stricken down. He was

carried in an unconscious condition, from the church to

his hoilie, next door, where he soon rallied, again became

conscious and talked with those around him. A complica-

tion of diseases, superinduced by heart trouble and acute

indigestion, took him away next morning, Nov. 1.

Sunday morning, Nov. 4, at 10 o'clock, the mortal re-

mains of Bro. Zimmerman were again brought to the

church, where seven hundred of his relatives and frierfdr

had assembled. This audience surely

to the esteem in which he was held. Funeral

conducted by the pastor, Bro. j. E. Rowland, and the

writer. All tliat was mortal of our departed brother was

then laid to rest in the cemetery near by, beside his first

wife and daughter, to await the resurrection

Thompsontown,

for the shoes, was all that was needed to prove that she

was worthy, and that possibilities for developing into a

useful life are hers. H. A. Claybaugh.

3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago, 111.

1 and auCEerlDg, and ia

re very much
linutes of the

this way, to

ntributions.

, fitting tribute

C. G. Winey.

REPORT OF THE AID SOCIETIES FOR THE
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

Oct. 24, at 7 P. M., we met in the McFarland church.

All our societies were represented by delegate. Two top-

ics were discussed: (1) " How Can the Aid Society Help

the Sunday-school?" (2) "The Aspiration and Aim of

the Aid Society."

The delegates then told of some of the thmgs they are

doing in the different societies. One delegate said they

made 240 garments during the year. Another society

raised $306.18. We have some outsiders who are faithful

workers widi our sisters. The poor were helped. They

sewed for the sick, they helped families who had their

property destroyed by fire. Many articles were made and

sold at Christmas time,—aprons of all kinds, clothes-pin

bags, praycr-eoverings and comforters. One society

canned fruit for over-tired and sick mothers. At an-

other place sisters do the janitor work. One reported

that they helped in the finishing of their new church. One

said that their society sent a box to La Verne College.

One society invited the M. E. sisters to spend an after-

noon with them, that they might become better acquainted.

Altogether, our ten societies raised ^59.85 during the

year 1916. We had an average attendance of sixty-four

willing, earnest workers. Two new societies were report-

ed, making twelve societies for our District. We are glad

we are growing, and wc hope to do much for the Lord.

Our new officers for the District are: Bessie Jenkenson,

President, Laton; Ivy Walter, Vice-President. Oakland;

Mrs. W. H. Myers, Secretary-Treasurer, Raisin City.

1548 Thirty-eighth Ave

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
All our readers, and especially those who reside

State of Michigan, are anxious to know he

progressing here. We feel confident they

interested in the work at this place, as the

District Meeting clearly show. We wish, i

thank all who aided us with their liberal c

One of our members, Bro. H. Kerns, formerly of the

Mexico church, Ind., solicited $28.50 from the men who

are in his employ. Later he visited his home church,

Mexico, Ind., where he received $10.40; also $6.40 from

the Sunday-school. Peru church gave $8.50. The writer's

home church. Summit, Va., gave $13.50. The Valley church

Aid Society and Oakton Aid Society, same State, gave,

respectively, $8 and $5.

There is a fine opportunity for our church to do a great

work here, if we can meet the needs as they come to us.

We do not, as yet, have a baptistry in our churchhouse,

but hope to have one before a great while.

Oct. 28 one was received into the church by baptism, but

we regret that this brother had to leave us so soon again.

He was called to service as an electrician with the United

States Motor Ambulance Assembly. At present he is at

Ft. Jay, N. Y.

Sunday, Nov. U, was one of the best days wc have had.

Bro. W. R. Guthrie, of Lima, Ohio, sixty-eight years of

age, father of our Sunday-school superintendent, gave us

an excellent sermon in the morning, and Bro. J. B. Dig-

man, of Williamsport, W. Va., sev-enty-seven years of age,

gave us an inspiring discourse in the evening. We were

glad to have these veterans of the Cross with us, and to

hear their words of admonition.

At 3: 30 P. M. two more young men of our Sunday-

school were received into the church by baptism. It

means a great deal for the church when young men take

their stand for Christ and the church without any special

meeting or without a regular pastor.

Our Chinese Sunday-school is steadily increasing and

our teaching force is increasing also. It is surprising to

note the advancement of both teachers and pupils.

Many of our young men here room and board at res-

taurants. On Thanksgiving Day we will meet in the

church for a specially-arranged program in the forenoon.

At noon we will be served with a real home-cooked

Thanksgiving dinner, after which we will have a thank-

offering and a short business period, summing up the work

of the year. We a^e expecting a good crowd on that day.

Any of our young people who are contemplating taking

up missionary work, will find a fine opening at Detroit.

We appreciate the letters we have received from members

and friends who formerly lived here. The address of the

church is 751 Cadillac Avenue. M. B. Williams.

141 Milwaukee Avenue. W.. Detroit, Mich., Nov. 12.
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i 10, aS52, died ;

church, having, with his father, erected

church, known aa the Denney church. At the time

services were being conducted, his only brother,

1 away. Services by Bro. Mc
Lawn cemetery.-
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from which he
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m were born seven children, three of whom preceded him
:h. He leaves a companion, four sons, eight grandchildren

ne great-grandchild. Although not belonging to the

, he had great respect and love for it. Services by Bro.

Siiieltzer. Text, 2 Kings 20: 1. Interment in the Maple
cemetery.—Mrs. Vernie Beaver, R. D. 1, Fortville, Ind.

BT, Sister Meldora. daughter of Brother Terry and Sister

(Clingenpeel) Fisher, born iu Miami County, Ind., Dec.

J church worker.

I mouths and 10 days.
til the Church of the

Her early life gave prom-

She became afflicted In 1001, and i

pleasant smile
pain and dlsap-

ifortlng

aged father, four
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Appleman, assisted i'ranlt Fisher. Text, Kom.
I. Fisher, Mexico, Ind.

, Bro. Charles Richard Harvey, son of Michael ai

born in Shepherdstown, W. Va^, July
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WORTHY ONES IN THE SHADOWS
Some time ago. in Chicago, there was a strike of the

garment workers. Many were out of employment be-

cause of the trouble. A company of religious people de-

cided to offer an opportunity for any of the unemployed

to get any help that they might need. A time and place

for a meeting was announced. In the company of those

who came, was a young girl of Jewish descent. In the

conversation it was learned that the girl, in addition to

caring for her personal needs, was paying a sister's way

through school. She asked for ten dollars to pay the last

payment on the tuition, and said nothing of her own

needs. The girl spoke of another sister, much younger,

who was working in a large department store. She told

how the little girl loved to draw. In the store, when she

had a little time, she would make pictures on the boards

upon which the goods were wrapped. At home she would

spend all of her time doing the same thing. The child was

called before some experienced artists and found to have

exceptional talent. She was taken from a life that prom-

ised little, to a place of larger opportunities.

Two of our workers recently visited a home in a base-

ment where live a mother and her children. The noble

effort of the mother to care for the needs of her family is

worthy of note. The children went to school during the

day. She looked after the needs of the children, kept her

ings xach week. At night she would put the children to

bed and take an elevated train to a large building in the

business part of 4he city. Here she would scrub floors all

night on her knees. She told us that she scrubbed thirty-

eight rooms each night. She said that the Lord was tak-

ing care of the children while she was working. Efforts

are being made to get employment during the day for this

one who is making such a noble effort.

One of our helpers came with a report that a little girl

was compelled to- remain from Sunday-school because she

did not have any shoes. A pair of second-hand shoes were

purchased and given to the child. The look of apprecia-

tion on her face, when she came to express her gratitude
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Notes from Our Correspondents

Our revival commences Dec. 1. We cordially invite

members of neighboring churches to be with us at our love feast,

Dec. 15 nnd 10. Sister Mabel Cripe is with us now, conducting

a Song Institute in her efflciont way, that is proving helpful to

the young people—Mary B. Prentice, Aline, Okln.. Nov. 20.

OREGON
x-AiirA. to ChurchcB In Oregon.—Acting upon the recommend-

ur General Peace Committee, " Gospel Messenger " No,

. Good, Bridgeivnter. Va., Nov. If),

t in Quarterly council Nov. 10, at 10:30
n session, the topic. " To What Extent
I Aid in the War Without Violating the

. and the Red Crc

< accepted Christ :

a large attendance through-
Bro. Samuel Miller, of Green-

vice, which added much to the interest of

did much personal work. We feel

I Friday night. On Saturday night, sixteen surrounded t

Lord's tahles. Bro. Joe Crouse and wife, besides other brethr
and sisters, were with ue. Bro. Crouse preached for us on Su
day to a crowded house. The very best of Interest was mai
fested.—Miss Hnllle A. Lafferty. Lelilong. W. Va.. Nov. 10.

Red Creek.—On account of siciiness in his famil)-, Bro. "Ez

Flkc could not All his appointments in this field this month.
Wolford •

usic, recitations

ANNO UNCEMENTS

41 Page W4 tl c otDce s of > our last District Meeting have np-

young brethren who nay be drawn for service in the army.

oJ"the'wo?k'to' "o'llTr w'm'r
our District, we expect that most

e in the nature of advice and help

before the local II was therefore, thought proper to name

three members on this COmm ttee,—so distributed that one will

Ashland: Eld. C. H. Burklow. Myrtle Point. Those subject

draft will please note this appointment, and in case of need

suit the member nearest them. These brethren are expected

keep themselves informed as t

Phillips was forced

to close the meetings on account of the condition of his voice.

He visited most of the homes in the community, doing much
personal work. Bro. Miller is to be with us in a course of music

Ing line and we hope it will still grow in grace. The Sunday-
school is prospering nicely and we are having larger crowds all

the time. We are going to organize n singing class next Sat-

urday night. We hope to have some elders with us at our next
meeting.—Nancy J. Suit, R. D. 1. Box 04, Seven Mile Ford, Va..

Nov. 20.

Solitude (Union Church).—Oct. 14 Eld. M. 0. Sanger, of Mt. So-
lon. Va., came to tliis place, within the bounds of Mt. Joy church.

LO^Ti: FEA8T8
California

Dec. 2, Santa Ana.

Illinois

Dec. 2. C:30 pm, Elgin.

Dec. 2, 7 pm. Sterling.

Dec. 2, pm, Kokomo.

Dec. 1, fl: 30 pm. Wade Bi
I. Vie

]

10-.:

, 8. Shoal Creek.

Dec. 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Mountvltle
Dee. 25, 20. Schoylklll.

Virginia

(Second District)

I pm. Lebanon, Oal;

Creek

,
preaching fourteen inspiring

built up and strengthened to press onward and
to live closer and more loyal to the Master, Our meetings closed

Nov. 11. From here Bro. Decker went to the Nowberg church.

—Huldah Mctz, Weston, Oregon, Nov, 14.

PENNSYLVANIA
Coventry.-The Rally Services, held before our love feast,

of a very helpful nature. One young man made tLe wise decision,

and was baptized the last evening. The following brethren con-

ducted the servkes: A. M. Dixon, Parker Ford; Q. W. Nyce, Har-

mony ville; Edgar Dlehm, Uoyersford; C. F. McKee. Green Tree;

dear girls, from the Ui

before :

Immersed. ogini

t excellent food I

tt, Eph. 5: 20. His subject

B for All Things." An offering was
Neffsville.— (Mrs.) Martha T. High,

ntingdon church enjoyed another communion service Nov.

were baptized. Brethren H. B. and J. B. Brumbaugh w
to be present, a:

' Hoisopple, wife and

is preparing to sail Dec. IS. God's

moving on through strife and struggle and turmoil. Ii

petted

blessings ^

:sglvini

ye the Lord! Bro, H. C. Early

____) and preached for us on Sunday evening, Nov. 18- We
glad he could come, and hope he will come again.—Elean{

Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 21.

Lancaster.—^A chorus class has been organized and meets

Friday evening at the church. Sister Floy G(

pointed

uuce ttriMO . This theme was continued in the evening by Bro.

lan. Children's Day waa observed Nov. 18. The aing-

iljy WHS ill pirlng and the addresses given by Bro. Harry Nye.

lifting In the evening we enjoyed a spiritual love feast. Several

Isters were with us. Kid. J. A. Long offlclated.—Leah

N. PhlUipy 227 Lancaster Avenue, Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 20.

Pleasant jUlL—We held a week's series of meetings prior to

s good, old-fashioned revival sermons. Large crowds
tendance, and with prayer and personal work we

Progressive Brethren church, and nine were baptized. We hope
under the leadership of

Berkley and B, D. Blue, who are now filling the puipit.-

Biue, R. D. 1. Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 20.

VIRGINIA
Seaver Creek.—We met In council Nov. 17 at the Montezuma

church. Eld. M. B. Miller bad charge of the meeting. A good
deal of business came before the meeting. The new church at

Beaver Creek is nearlng completion. Dec. 9 is set for the dedi-

cation. We expect Eld. H. C. Early to preach the dedicatory
sermon. A series of meetings will follow, conducted by Eld. Caleb
Long, of Boonshoro, Md. Our love feast will be held Dec. 15,

Nov. 18. He preached a

,
followed by a talk

jrstown, Md.. begun evangelistic services in the College S
lurch Oct. 23. and continued until Nov. 14. The meetings
eadlly In interest and attendance Bro. Miller, though a y
an. Is one of our best pulpit orators. He preaches the 1

L Its simplicity and fullness, and with great power. No
1 every night. Some nights

-. placed i

? largest (

On the la

nvened at oi

1 tops" during the meetings. Forty-three
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...EDITORIAL...

A Practical Ideal

The standard of Christian life and character, as Je-

sus taught it, is so far above ordinary human experi-

ence that one feels compelled to say of it, as the one

hundred and thirty-ninth Psalm says of a certain type

of knowledge, " It is high, I cannot attain unto it." A
standard which leaves no room for any kind of evil

thoughts or feelings, which demands the love of ene-

mies and interprets sin in terms of the secret wish

rather than of the act,—what is the use for such mor-

tals as we to try to reach it?

Many have said it is no use. That such a system of

ethics is suitable only for the perfected society that is

10 be when the Kingdom of God has fully come. That

it is not practical in this age and, in fact, was not

meant for it.

They are partly right and partly wrong. It is be-

yond perfect realization, even among the best of us.

But it is not too good for an ideal for any of us. It

was meant for this age and every other in which hu-

man beings live together. To make it ours in purpose,

in desire, and to do our best by God's grace to make

it ours in practice, is our most solemn obligation.

But let us remember one thing, for out' encourage-

ment. Just as sin is interpreted in terms of will, so

is righteousness. " Blessed are they that hunger and

thirst." That is nothing less than the good news of

salvation by grace, on which all our hopes are based.

The principle is there.

Yes, the standard Jesus set for us is ideal. But it

is also very practical. Because, when you fail to reach

it, you can still desire to reach it. You can still

" hunger and thirst." How wonderful ! How glo-

The Pursuit of Joy

The pursuit of -joy is a universal occupation. It

looks as if this ought to fill the world with joy. But,

somehow, the common pursuit is not as fruitful as one

would think.

The pursuit of joy explains the steady aim and pur-

pose of Christ's life. For him there was no turning

aside; no acceptance of the easy way. He went

straight ahead for Calvary, despising shame and en-

suring the cross "for the joy that was set before him."

Real joy may be a long way ahead. It is not found
in structures of wood, hay, stubble. The path to joy

" The Issues of Life
"

A DEAR old brother, widely known tliroughout the

church, who went to his reward some years ago, used
to be fond of repeating that familiar saying of the

wise man: " Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out

of it are the issues of life." Hadn't he good reason to

repeat it? What words ever couched a greater truth?

Or one more pertinent right now ?

Not from the hands or face or tongue do those

forces come which fix human characters and destinies.

Tliese are but the instruments, the channels. The
source, the motive power, lies farther back,, deeper

down.

Isn't it interesting,—and wonderful,—to see how
this simple old truth takes on ever widening applica-

tions as we face life's actualities? We have, indeed,

a long-standing familiarity with its relation to certain

things, like clothes and ordinances. We have heard,

until we are almost tired of it, that we must be cai-e-

ful lest these external matters become a substitute for

the religion of the heart. But who would ever have

supposed that this doctrine would turn up to bother us

in connection with this war? And yet here it is, as

insistent and troublesome as ever.

How awkward and annoying! Just when we are so
busy trying to determine how to act, why must we stop
to reckon with our heart's desired Might it pay us
even yet to ask whether we are getting at the problem
wrong end first? Would it not simplify matters con-
siderably to make sure that our thoughts and purposes
and wishes are lined up properly? Then.' by merely
connecting up our hearts and hands we could be sure
that the latter would do only what they should. For
" the issues of life " would flow out through them
from our hearts.

Finding More Light

Cornelius was a good man, but he had in him the

making of a better one. Indeed, being the kind of
man he was, he was certain to become a better one.

That is, God was sure to meet him in his efforts to

find the way of righteousness, and he was sure to re-

spond by walking in that way as it was shown to him.
The daily life of CorneHus, it is to be feared, would
put to shame that of many a professing Christian.

Of course it is involved that all Cornelius' good deeds
were not enough. He needed something more to put
him where God wanted him. Yet he was hardly of
those who try to get to heaven on morality alone, as

this term is commonly employed. It does not seem
that he was neglecting any known duty. He \yas

.serving God according to his light, and God rewarded
that service by giving him more light.

A Study in Definitions of Nonresistance

The clarifying of doctrinal beliefs is an element of

normal Christian growth, but the shock of special cir-

cumstances often stimulates the process. In ordinary

times we may get on fairly well with vague and unde-

fined impressions, but the Christian of today who ac-

cepts, for example, the doctrine of nonresistance. Is

well-nigh forced to ask himself just what he means

by it.

Any one with reasonably good ears need not be long

in finding out that adherents of this doctrine do not all

conceive it in exactly the same terms. Interpretations

of nonresistance differ just as interpretations of re-

generation and sanctification differ. And while every

Christian should exercise becoming charity toward

others, he needs, for his highest spiritual healthfulness,

clear and definite convictions of his own.

Experience has shown us how much we learn from

one another,—how helpful it is, in thinking through

these problems for ourselves, to see how they have ap-

pe;ared to others. With this in mind, it has been

thought it might prove useful to some readers, to set

down here the several points of view which are cur-

rent among nonresistant Christians. No attempt, of

course, is made to mention every shade of individual

opinion, but a little analysis of the situation discloses

three distinct types of this doctrine, or methods of in-

terpreting and applying it. " To indicate these as brief-

ly as is consistent with clearness, will be sufficient for

our purpose.

Progressive Nonresistance

The central idea in this view-point is that Christian

social standards, while ideally fixed and absolutely

perfect, are of necessity, in actual practice, a matter

of development. From its beginning Christianity has

had to live and grow in a world full of social evils.

Because of this it has endured and tolerated, under

protest, many conditions utterly foreign to its spirit,

even while it was laboring earnestly to correct them

and lift its standard higher. Illustrations of this are

found in the history of the relation of the church to

slavery and economic questions, to polygamy and
problems of sexual purity, to injurious individual

habits like the use of alcohol and tobacco, and to many
other things.

The progressive nonresistant holds that war must be
treated the same way. He readily grants it is one of
the most terrible of evils,—perhaps the very greatest

scourge of the human race. No one could possibly

• hate it more than he, nor does any one work harder or
make greater sacrifices than he, to prevent it. In many
instances he would freely lay down his own life, if

that would ward off the calamity. But he finds him-
self, nevertheless, driven to admit that circumstances

do sometimes arise in which it becomes a nation's duty
to take up arms. And when that occurs, he considers

it his duty to accept his share of the responsibility.

Adherents of this view would' differ among them-
selves as to what would be sufficient justification for

resisting armed aggression. Some would think a na-

tion ought to fight in defense of its own " rights."

Others would counsel submission to great indignities,

even to the loss of territory, who would, however, be

stirred to action at sight of the oppression of a weak
nation by a stronger one. But these differences need

not concern us. The essential point in this conception

is, that perfect nonresistance is an ideal to be approxi-

mated as far and as fast as possible; that in the pro-

gressive realization of this ideal, literal nonresistance

is often a duty, but that sometimes exception must be

made ; that when such exception is made, it is because

love requires it, the very principle that underlies non-

resistance itself.

Of course the advocate of this position notes with

satisfaction John's answer to the inquiring soldiers,

when he did not tell them to give up their occupation

but contented himself with saying, in effect, that they

should be good, faithful, obedient soldiers. For this

is the substance of his words: " Extort from no man

by violence, neither accuse any one wrongfully ; and be

content with your wages " (Luke 3: 14).
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Absolute Nonrcsistance

This is nonrcsistance without any " ifs " or " ands
"

about it. Its controlling contention is that no con-

siderations of social conditions or issues involved can

justify any lowering of the standard, any departure

from the strictest practice of this Christian doctrine.

Gninted even that practical Christianity iias been right

in making concessions to the " progressive " principle

in otlier matters, no such concession can be made in

the case of war. For war is too great an evil. Re-

gardless of provocation or threatened disaster, the

policy of nonrcsistance should be maintained absolute-

ly, if a barbarous nation insists on taking up anns

against another, let that other exhaust the possibililjes

of reason and persuasion, and then let it suffer what it

must, rather than meet sword with sword.

It is the conviction of nonresistants of this type that

the best way to promote peace is to practice it at any

cost : that whatever wrong' or oppression a nation

might have to endure, it would miike a greater con-

tribution to world betterment in this way, than by a

vicloiy achieved by force of arms. An individual of

this faith may be beset with sore perplexities as to his

own best course of action when he finds himself a citi-

zen of a government at war, witii the nation so or-

ganized that, no matter which way he turns, he can not

avoid some participation in it. But these difficulties

do not confuse his mind as to what he would do if he

could. He would stop the war at once, regardless of

the attitude of the other side, making peace on tiie

best terms he could get, and trusting the future to his

faith in the inherent power of truth and righteousness.

Just five yeiirs ago, in December, 1912, the Amer-

ican Ahuiazinc published a remarkable article by

Frank Barkley Copley, entitled: '•The Impeachment of

President Israels." " President I'^nicls " was the sup-

posed President of the United States. A quarrel had

arisen between this country and Germany,—the very

nation with which we are now at war. Germany

threatened invasion. America became greatly excited,

ever)'body but the President, "who refused to become

alarmed or to make any preparations against the im-

pending danger. He even allowed the American fleet

to sail quietly away to participate in a prearranged

celebration by the Turkish Government, although the

German fleet was on the way,, if it had not already ar-

rived at New York harbor. President Israels was

promptly impeached, tried, and after a most sensa-

tional trial and defense of his attitude, acquitted. Ger-

many was so startled and overawed by the strange pro-

cedure that she withheld her attack and the matter

\v:\>^. nmicably settled.

W liiiltrr Mr. Cnpley is. or was, actually so thor-

iiiiL,:li:-;(Mii;^^ ;i nnnrc^istant as the hero of his story, we

do nut know, but his article is certainly a vivid and

powerful presentation of. this position. It should be

read by every one who wishes to understand how un-

mitigated nonrcsistance, as its adherents believe, would,

work out in practice. You should be able to find the

article in any well-stocked public library.

Limited Nonrcsistance

The nonresistant of this type believes in nonrcsist-

ance for himself and a limited number of others, but

not too many. His controlling idea is that a sharp

line must be drawn between Qiristians and earthly

governments. The principles by which Qiristians are-

to live can not be used with safet)' by these govern-

ments, as this would defeat their purpose. Nonrcsist-

ance is a Christian principle, meant for Christians

only. It is not applicable to the State. For it is the

duty of the State to protect the interests of its sub-

jects, and this often requires the use of force. Thus,

while the Christian can not himself engage in war,

under any circumstances, he must, nevertheless, ac-

cording to this conception, believe that war is some-

times necessary' and, therefore, a moral obligation rest-

ing upon somebody.

This double standard of ethics, which is the axis

upon which the limited nonrcsistance theory revolves,

often serves to conceal from its adherents a number
of interesting and important facts. Thus, to cite one

or two, they quite forget that the State whose God-
ordained duty it is, they say, to punish evil-doers and

to protect its subjects, is made up of human beings

with souls much like their own. Insisting that they

themselves are no part of the State, being merely pil-

grims, they forget tliat their non-Christian neighbors,

to the number of a good many millions, are a part of

the Stale, and that their own position makes it the

duty of these non-Christian millions to he non-Chris-

tian so that the State can- use them. Of course, non-

resistants of this type could put no heart into any ex-

tensive effort at evangelism. For the strength of the

position lies in the comforting (?) assurance that God

will see to it tliat too many people do not turn Chris-

tian,—not enough, at least, to endanger the safe-keep-

ing of the elect.

But nonrcsistance of tin's type is limited, not only

in the number of people who may safely practice it,

but in another respect, fully as important. It is pure-

ly physical, It is not even skhi deep. For you can

see the fighting spirit plainly staijiped on the counte-

nance of an adherent of this v!ew^ if you wilt only

watch him read the newspaper reports of the war. It

could not be otherwise. Believing, as he does, in the

righteousness of war. for other people, and its neces-

sity for the world's good and his own, he follows it

with the keenest interest and sympathy, often putting

his heart into the conflict as completely as the men

on the battle-field, yet blissfully unconscious of the

fact that he shares with these men full moral respon-

sibility for what they do.

Concluding Observations

Evaluation of these three interpretations of the doc-

trine of nonrcsistance, beyond what is necessarily in-

volved in the statement of them, is outside the pur-

pose of this study. That is left for the reader. But

a few observations on their relation to each other may
be pertinent.

The first and second types seem farthest apart in

view-point, and yet tliey are, in fact, more sympathet-

ic and have more respect for each other than either

of them has for the tliird type, or than the third has

for either of them. The reason is not far to seek.

Xliough they differ on the crucial question whether

a nation is ever justified in taking up arms, they both

realize by what a delicate balancing of facts they have

reached their respective convictions. And they agree

that, whicli&ver w^ay the question is answered, there

can be but one standard of obligation for everybody;

that what is right or wrong for one, is right or wrong

for all. And they further agree that no man can right-

ly be divided on tlie question ; tliat whatever position

he takes, he must take it all over. These points of

contact make them very tolerant of each other's con-

victions, wliile at the same time they find it hard to

respect the nonresistant of the third type who divides

both his fellow-countr)'men and his own personality

into two distinct parts with contradictory obligations.

In like manner, the last-named has great difficulty in

fraternizing with either of the other two. How can

he tolerate the first, who w^ould actually, in some cir-

cumstances, participate in war? Even less can he en-

dure the second who would, if he could, stop the war

and leave him exposed to the tender mercies of the

enemy. Thus, while superficially he holds common
ground with both the others, in reality he is the lone-

Hest of the three.

But this discussion has already grown too long. The
several pictures are confessedly imperfect. And yet

it is believed that any reader who sincerely hates the

great world scourge of war and claims allegiance, in

some form, to the Christian doctrine of nonrcsistance,

will be able to detect, in one of these sketches, his own
familiar features, in roughest outline, if not with well-

finished lights and shades.

Religious Autocracy

We do not have to go to Europe to find a fairly

strong element of autocracy, nor need we go beyond

the confines of the Church of the Brethren to find it

in practice. We do not mean that autocracy character-

izes the church as a body, for in church government

we are emphasizing religious democracy,—that is, a

government of the people, for the people and by the

people. Our conferences, whether they be provincial

or general, are, viewed from the religious standpoint,

purely democratic institutions. To the extent that the

authority to act is invested in duly- elected representa-

tives, the form is republican, and still it is a govern^

ment of the members, for the members, and by the

members through their properly-chosen delegates.

In an assembly of this type there can be no autoc-

racy, no monarchy, no one-man power; no central

power, invested in the favored few. What is done is

accomplished by the people speaking. It is tlie voice

of the people through their trusted representatives.

The people.—the members of the body in general,

—

represent God. They are doing his Kingdom business

for him, and as he directs the body, the body acts, and

to him the body is responsible. If, at an assembly, the

delegated representatives should prove untrue to their

trust, and enact measures not in keeping with tlie law

of the Kingdom, as set forth in tlie Scriptures, the body

in general, representing the great Head of the church,

can, to another conference, send delegates who will set

aside the former measures and put into operation the

things that will meet the approval of the body. For

a religious body there is no finer form of government.

It places the saints in control of the very things that

the Lord has seen proper to entrust to his people. .

But while this is true of the church, as a body, it is

not true of all the congregations composing the body.

We hear of pastors who become almost autocrats in

the congregation over which they have been chosen to

preside. On taking charge of a congregation, they as-

sume the authority to say just how everything should

be done. Though the pastor may be one party, and the

church another, and though the two should work to-

gether as one, yet the pastor persists in being the one,

—practically the whole thing. There may be other

elders in the congregation, but as such he pays no at-

tention whatever to them. There may be other of-

ficials, deacons and ministers, but in the management

of the church they cut no figure,—only to the extent

that they do as directed by the pastor. The official

body is never consulted, regarding the management of

the spiritual household. The pastor does all the man-

aging. What he likes in a service, or an entertainment,

he either, introduces or makes it easy for some one else

to introduce it. What the General Conference does

for the government of churches, is no concern of his.

He looks upon his congregation as his charge, and he

runs things tq.suit his taste,^—-Conference or no Con-

ference.

This is religious autocracy almost to the limit. It

is a government, and may be for the people composing

the congregation, but it is not a government by tlie peo-

ple. As a body, they have no chance to say how they

would like to have things done. The pastor settles

that, and to this the members must submit, or listen to

a cutting reprimand from the pastor. In the congre-

gation may be elders who are, now and then, honored

with the highest office known in the gift of the General

Brotherhood, and yet, while in the home congregation,

they must be a good deal meeker than Moses ever

dreamed of being. They may venture to protest

against the introduction of this, that, and tlie other

innovation, but their protest amounts to nothing.

They are dealing with the one-man power, and if the-

members can submit awhile longer, they may be desig-

nated as a priest-ridden people, sure enough.

England, France, and some other countries, are

fighting to overthrow German autocracy. Even our

own favored land is taking a strong hand in the strug-

gle. Some of us may be writing and talking against

political autocracy. We say that wc do not want that

form of government on the Western Continent. Wc
want republics and nothing else. Nothing short of

democracy will suit us,—government of the people, by

the people and for the people. That is our ideal. And

w'ere we not nonresistant in our church pleas, some of

us might be willing to join the mighty army and fight

for the principle of self-government. And while all

this is true, we may be lending our influence to es-

tablish an autocracy of some sort in religious circles.

We want no judge, justice of the peace or constable

to tell us how to run our affairs, or the affairs of the

community, so long as we keep within the bounds pre-

scribed by law. Such high civil officials may have

their heads full of notions as to how they would Vi^^'

to see the commonwealth managed, but they must not

introduce, into the community, measures of their own

personal liking without the consent of the people. If
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we are equally wise regarding religious matters, we
may, a little later on, save ourselves the traditional

peck of trouble.

One need not say that we have no one-man power
disturbances in tlie Brotherhood. We have them here

and there, but have not gotten our eyes trained to

picking them out. In the years gone by a few of the

older members may recall a case or two of autocracy

upon the part of the eldership. All such methods

meant ruination, sooner or later. At first some people

could not see it, but later on they had to feel it. Just

now we- need to guard against the pastor autocracy,

—

the pastor who proposes to run everything, and work

the church as a vineyard of some kind, for his support

and tlie support of the departments of activity that

may be pleasing to him.

We want pastors who will take the official body into

their confidence, who will study the needs of their

congregations and who will be willing to take a little

advice now and then regarding the feeding and care

of the flock of God. A pastor may know much, but

he wants to have in mind that his congregation may
iiiso know a thing or two. Then he should understand

that his business, while developing the members spir^

itually, is to keep his flock united, keep the members
working together. His business is not to side in with

this, that and the other faction, but to treat all parties

fairly, to feed them all, and to feed them well. He has

not been chosen to work his congregation in the in-

terest of pet or personal notions. He has a higher mis-

sion,—the feeding of the flock of God, and bringing

each member up to the highest possible standard in

Christ Jesus. j. h. m.
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The Harmony of Peace

Deti

BY JENNIE E.

Earth's sweet voices gently murmur
Of the coming of the peace.

When the hatred of the nations

And the wars will ever cease.

When the sickness and the sorrow

Shall no more on earth be found,

And true brotherhood will ever

In its purity abound.

Earth's sweet voices gently murniu

Through the forest, hill and plain.

And they whisper little echoes

That reecho back again.

Filling e'en the deepest shadows
Of this universe of years;

Till they join, in perfect rhythm.

In the symphony of spheres.

'Tis the prelude we are hearing

Just before that grander tone

Sweeps across life's harp and tremb

In its harmony alone.

Till the souls of earth responding

To its everlasting theme.

Feel the peace of life eternal.

Knowing mortal life a dream.

3it, Mich.

The Church and the Boys in the Camps
BY JOHN E. DOTTERER

It is sad to contemplate that many of the boys from

our peaceful and happy homes have been called to en-

dure the trials of camp life. Although they were not

anxious for this change, they have responded bravely.

Our boys will not 6ght, but bravely face tlieir duty

otherwise. We can scarcely estimate the sacrifice

which this means to them. Some have been compelled

to give up, for the present, positions which offered a

happy and useful future. Others will necessarily de-

fer their educational plans. Perhaps the largest ntim-

ber in our church have given up a happy and useful

life on the farm. (Let us earnestly pray that they

may all return, sound in body, to pursue whatever

course the Lord may have in store for them.) Do we
fully realize what this means ?

The rest of us are still free to continue our regular

occupations. To a large number of our people this is

im age of prosperity. While the cost of living is high,

the farms are now producing abundantly. Higher

l>rices than ever are now assured for our farm prod-

uce. Since so many have been called away, splendid
positions are now open to all who are willing to work.
'The main question is: " What does the latter class owe
to tlie former? " Are we living as we did before, and
selfishly enjoying this prosperity?

Our boys in the camps have already endured con-
siderable persecution. In some cases tliey have suf-

fered severely, until their case was clearly established.

As a whole, they have not yielded a single point, in

spite of threatened violence. Many of our people, in

recent years, have doubted whether the young men of
this generation could stand such a trial,—past decades
having been free from such persecutions. Such
doubts have appeared in the Messenger, not many
months ago. But instances have already occurred
which show that the .spirit of Daniel is still alive to-

day among our young men.

What do the rest of us owe to these boys? They
are our representatives in the fight for a great cause.

The Church of the Bretliren has stood firmly against

war in any form for two hundred years or more. Our
faith in this is now being severely tried. We have
been permitted to rest and not say so much about it

for a long time. But the real test is now at our doors.

We firmly trust that the boys will not fail, although

there may be a few who yield to pressure. But does

each member of our great Fraternity realize that, it

he does nothing to support the young men in this fight,

our stand for nonresistance has failed, as far as he is

concerned? If we fail now, in our fight against war
in any form, the teachings of two hundred years may
be lost.

What do we owe to the boys in the camps? We
need not send them fudge and tobacco, without which
all of us would be healthier. Perhaps they can, to

advantage, use certain articles of clothing which
might be made for them. But they are not asking for

this even. The Government is making temporal con-

ditions reasonably comfortable for them. It is surely

sad to notice that so many intelligent, Christian people,

in providing for the boys in the camps, do not have a

vision above their temporal welfare.

We owe them our united spiritual support. Our most
earnest prayers should go up to God daily in their be-

half. How often do you remember them before God?
How often do you think of them in your daily wo'rk,

while at the plow, in the kitchen, or in the school-

room, and breathe a prayer in their behalf? Would
it not be highly beneficial for each church to have fre-

quent prayer meetings, with this definite end in view?
Is not a prayer meeting, with such a definite purpose,

most fruitful, after all? We should call to mind that,

when Peter at one time was miraculously delivered

from prison, the church was holding a prayer meeting

in his behalf (Acts 12: 7-12). Rulers usually fear

the prayers of the saints, although they may not share

their convictions. Is not united prayer most fruitful?

Further, no effort and money should be spared in

carrying the richest spiritual food to the boys. They
should have the very best pastor available. He should

spend as much time with them as the authorities will

permit. The church should defray ail the expenses of

this. It is gratifying to know that many church Dis-

tricts are fully awaking to their duty along this line.

Perhaps some are a little slow to grasp die full op-

portunity.

The stand which our boys make now will determine,

in a large measure, the recognition which we can hope

to receive in the future. If they fail, it will be hazard-

ous to our cause. If they succeed, the fruits will be

great. King Darius feared Daniel's God when that

fearless Hebrew demonstrated his matchless faith.

But we can not hope and pray for their success unless

we give them our most loyal and united support in

every possible way.

There is a silver lining behind this dark cloud. Per-

secutions hav^ always been a great blessing to the

church. It seems quite clear that many strong leaders

in tlie church, for the next quarter or half-century, are

being trained now in this school of persecution. Then

each of us should contribute our share in this fight.

If this persecution is sent by God for a blessing to the

church, let us all endure it patiently, praying only that

righteousness and truth may finally be victorious. We

owe the boys, who are foremost in this fight, all the
support which we can give them. Let there be no
" slackers " in the Qiurch of the Brethren.

Hoopeston, III.

Inculcating Our Doctrine

BY OMA KARN
The word loyaity is -being much used these days.

Without question it is a beautiful, strong word, with a
still more beautiful and even stronger meaning. It

must be all this, for it is born of love. Integrity and
truth minister to its substance, and clear-sighted devo-
tion is its highest aim in sen'ing. The r,qnge that it

covers is large. There are almost as many types of
love. One of these types came under our observation
recently.

A husband and wife of our faith accepted the posi-
tion of superintendent of an undenominational chil-
dren's home. Conditions at the time they took charge
of the institution were not of the best. They proceed-
ed to instill the doctrine of their Christian belief into
the management of the institution, drawing generously
,on the Golden Rule part in the practical, everyday ad-
ministration of affairs. Soon a change was noticeable.
One day a member of the Board of Directors came out
on a visit of inspection. The improvement in condi-
tions caused her to marvel. " How did you bring it

about? " she asked. She was told that they had only
put into execution what their religion taught them to
practice. The explanation fairly awed her. "

I have
always felt that such a thing was possible," she said,
" but I never before saw it verified in actual reality,"
and she went back to report to her fellow officials the
greatly enlarged vision she had gained, and the far
higher degree of respect she now had for the religion

of the " Brethren people."

In no way can we show more genuine loyalty than
in this way of living out the teachings of the doctrine
of the New Testament, wherever we are placed, or at

whatever occupation we may find ourselves. New
avenues of usefulness are every day opening to our
people, especially our young people. As we write, we
are reminded of a young brother who, recently, ac-

cepted a position in the Young Men's Qiristian As-
sociation. This work brings him in close touch with
a number of young men, some of whom make no re-

ligious profession. What an opportunity to point the
way to the true faith and the true standard of living!

These two positions mentioned are but two of many
being filled,—and many more standing open,—oppor-
tunities to inculcate our doctrine where before it has
not been known or, if so, not with the perfect under-
standing it should be known. Living it out in actual

reality by those entering these new fields, makes this

perfect understanding possible. Yes, loyalty is a fine

thing, and never is it so fine as when practiced in the

defense of Christ and the saving faith he brought to

earth.

Ashland, Ohio.

The Sacredness of Music

BY JENNIE M. SHRIVER

What is music? Webster says it is harmony, mel-

ody, an .agreeable succession of tones, so arranged as

to please the ear. Apart from words, it arouses pas-

s'ion, sentiment and, linked to words, it becomes a

beautiful language.

Some one has said: " Music is the language of the

soul." Another assures us that it is the " universal

language which appeals to the universal heart of man-
kind." This last statement is certainly true, for in

every country, among all people, music is understood

and appreciated.

The influence of music is wonderful. The world,

as well as the church, realizes this, for we scarcely

find a gathering anywhere where music is not heard.

It appeals directly to the emotions. There are some

kinds of music that arouse in the individual all the

best there is in him, and there is other music which

arouses the evil nature.

Let us see what God's Word says 4ibout the influ-

ence of music: 1 Sam. 16: 14-23: One day when Saul

had an evil spirit in him. his servants told him to send

for some one who was a good player on the harp, to
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' have been intended to be,
pluy for him. David was sent for, who, God's Word holy the music or song may

says was skillful on the harp. We do not know what if (he singer be not pure and holy, the mfluence will

he played, but the evil spirit left Saul, and, for the not be so good.

time being, he was a better roan. We tell so many untruths when we sing. We sing

We are told that, not long ago, a great pipe organ the song. " I Love Him." The second verse is: " Gone

was installed in a large hospital. On a certain even- from my heart the world with all its charm," and we

ing when there seemed to be much restlessness among are continually going out into the world for our en-

thc' patients, the great organ began to peal forth its joyraent, drawing our pleasure from it instead of from

beautiful tones, and very soon the doctors and nurses the Lord's work.

began to step very, very quietly, for their patients -phen the song, "I Surrender All." We sing it so

were going to sleep. earnestly and yet many are not

\Vhy is the stirring band music played for the tired little money,—let alone giving (

soldiers, weary with the march? The officers know it he used for his glory and praise,

will urge their men on, and make them forget their We

lling to give even

r bodies, our ail, to

tired bodies, to some extent.

What I have been writing about the influence of

music thus far, has been concerning music without

words. It is said that there are as many souls convert-

ed through Gospel singing as through preaching.

Who is the autlior of this wonderful art, that may

be either a blessing or curse to mankind? How long

has it been in existence? Job 38: 7 tells us. Undoubt-

edly, God is the Author of music, and had sin not en-

tered into the world, there would be no music but that

which is helpful and uplifting.

The purpose of music is to praise God. Psa. 68; 4:

• Sing unto God, sing praises to his name." Psa. 68:

32 : Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of the earth." Psa.

150: 3: " Praise him with the sound of the trumpet:

praise him with tlie psaltery and harp."

H we take time to think of the purpose of music,

and the power and influence of it, we must admit that

we have not yet begun to realize how sacred it should

be. The question comes to us. How may we make our

music more sacred? How may we make it to praise

the Creator more? First, use the right kind of music,

—in the home, in the church and in Sunday-school,

everj'where. Parents, let us be careful what kind of

songs are used in our homes. Some of us are very

careful about tlie reading that our children do, but not

so careful about the music they play, and the songs

they sing.

We can judge the character of young people partly

by the sheet music we find on their pianos. In regard

to church music, it makes a difference what kind of

music the words are set to, as to the effect produced.

I do not want to condemn certain authors, but great

truths should not be set to light, trifling music.

The following incident, related in the Gospel Mes-

senger of earlier years, bears repeating; A certain

young sister, who had been very active in worldly

amusements, such as dancing, etc., became a Christian.

These are her own words; " Whenever I go to church,

and feel filled with the Spirit of God, and have come

there for my soul's benefit, just let them sing pieces I

have danced to, and I forget my spiritual feeling, and

go to keeping time with my feet, and imagine I

in the ball-

will follow,'

• next door n

Where he leads mi

we ore not even willing to talk to

bor about his soul's salvation.

" O ! what a change in my heart there has been I"

—

we often sing, when there has been no change what-

ever in our lives. We are just as ill-natured, just as

selfish, just as unlovely as we were before we accepted

Christ.

When once our hearts are attuned to God's will,

when each loves the other as he does himself, when

our only desire shall be to honor and praise the Father,

then will our music, indeed, be sacred and pure, as God

intended it should be.

" God sent Ws singers upon the earth.

With songs of gladness and o£ mirth:

That they might touch the hearts of men

And bring them back to heaven again."

Nnu Philadelphia, Ohio.

missionaries abroad, so let us remember these mission-

aries in our homeland.

The recent effort, put forth by the trustees and fac-

ulties, toward standardization, is a step in the right

direction, and they, as well as all who are contributing,

are indeed to be commended.

Our love for, and our interest in, the church and

her schools is shown by the support we give. If our

children are precious to us, we should have them pro-

vided with the best, and the best is found in our own

schools.

If it be true that the character of the teacher is seen

in the life of the pupil, let us place our children under

such instructors as are filled with the spirit of the Gos-

pel and the church, and thus conserve the doctrine,

the church, the schools, and the pupil.

Trotufood, Ohio.

Camp Custer, Michigan

Nov. 19 and 20, we, in company with Bro. D. P. Schech-

;r H. P. O. Sanitarium, Battle Creek, who is interested

I the Y. M. C. .A. of the Cantonment, visited Camp Custer.

After arriving at the Camp, we went at once to the Bu-

eau of Information. Here we stated the purpose of our

isit. We were directed to the Receiving Station, where

II the boys are taken, to begin their army life and meet

heir first officers. Boys were arriving while we were

lid that his duty

The Church and Our Schools

ntingto

gained by

irefully explained to i

trying times, and tha

inning the fight. Hi

We did not argue the C!

two sources: (1) Our co.

point. (2) Our rights tha

Concluding our interview

BY D. M. GARVER

We cannot well overestimate the value of the

church. It is the organization ordained to stand, and

" the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." "Those

that be planted in the house of our Lord shall flourish

in the courts of our God." The protection and safety physical results fr

of the church is seen in Peter's preaching on tlie boys get into the "game.

Day of Pentecost, when he commanded every one to

" repent and be baptized." " Then they that gladly re-

ceived his word were baptized : and the same day there

were added unto them about three thousand souls.

And the Lord added unto the church daily such as

should be saved." Thus Peter places a high estimate

upon the church.

"Our loyalty to the church is readily conceded, and

we need our best thought and energies exercised in

its interests.' Logically, we should be interested in our

schools or colleges, because they are products and

creatures of the church, and because of the importance

of their work.

The press is a great factor for good, and its infiu-

Major Brinkerhoff met us kindly, but

was assignment, irrespective of any claims whatever. He

directed us to Camp Headquarters. To reach that point

we had our first " hike," for the two departments are four

miles apart. After meeting with various officers, we arrived

at the office of Major General Dickman, who was absent,

but his Adjutant, Major Lininger, received us very cour-

teously.

After we were introduced, we stated our mission. He

replied that he was well acquainted with our people at

husky fel-stated that i

such

i the

the army
of ou

eded

ight " could only be

thermore stated tbc

and urged that our

felt far and wide, but the pupil who comes i

real, personal touch with the teacher is being shaped

No matter how hard I try to fight and moulded for future service, and the teacher with

traits of character, is often seen in the pu-
against those thoughts, they stay with me all through

the sermon." The writer further adds: " A song may pil.

appeal to the emotions and be mistaken for a religious The church is wisely taking over the schools, and

feeling. We want music that will appeal to the soul, sharing with them in their problems and responsibili-

ties. The supervision of the schools should be by the

church, and they should be owned as children of the

mother church. Again; we appreciate the schools be-

cause of their invigorating powers and the life given

through them to the church: hence the strength and

energy, found in their young lives, is now utilized for

the church.

If the church does not cooperate heartily with our

and not to the sole."

Some one says that the children do not like hymns,

so we must use light music. A musical director in

the public schools relates this incident; The children

had been singing these light, hippity-hop, meaningless

songs, and he taught them Schubert's Slumber Song.

Another teacher came in, one day, and he asked her to

lead the children in singing. After singing one of

e, but pressed our claims from

•ictions from the Bible stand-

the Government would grant-

le said: "Gentlemen, I voucli

the boys release from military

service upon properly-signed papers," but furthermore he

said that each boy had to prove good. He emphasized

that, after all efforts by the committee, it is up to the boys

to make good.

We urge our boys now in Camp Custer, and the boys

who may, later on, be called, as well as the friends of such

boys, that they get in touch with Bro. Caslow, 1914 Gard-

ner Avenue, Grand Rapids, or D. P. Sehechter, 81 Gar-

field Avenue. Battle Creek, Mich., who are prepared to

render any assistance or information they may be able to

give.

After all is said and done, it will remain for our brethren

to make good. Be courteous and industrious to tasks as-

signed, and abstain from tobacco, cards, checkers and vice.

The boys have found it helpful to put on the uniform, and

go as far as conviction allows; then take a firm and posi-

tive stand. We urge that our boys in camp and those who

may be called, secure Form No. 174, properly signed, as

it is their only protection.

In behalf of the Y. M. C. A., I would say that anything

tliat we as a Brotherhood can do, should be done at once,

as it is the only institution where our boys can find a place

for quietness and meditation.

E. F. Caslow, J. Edson Ulery.

these jingling airs, a hand went up, and the httle one schools, and direct them, they will unconsciously as

said :
" Please let us sing the Slumber Song,

Our dear little ones, as well as the older ones, will

learn to love the kind of music we teach them to love.

We are living in an age of pleasure, frivolous enjoy-

ment, etc., and many people are getting tired of it

They want truth, solid Gospel truth. Let

them in song as well as from the pulpit

A Visit to Camp Lee, and Afterthoughts

Having been appointed by the Southern District of Vir-

ginia to visit among the brethren and others in Camp

Lee, Petersburg, Va., to know more fully their needs, and

to give them assistance and encouragement, I left on Tues-

sume control, and mould the church. We should have day morning, Nov. 20, with a number of boys for tiK-

Camp. Generally they are all well and keeping warm.
school spirit in the church, and church spirit in the

schools.

Many years ago the young people desired Sunday-

schools, and the older ones joined them, and this co-

give it to operation resulted in a glorious success. Now eighty

per cent of the accessions to the church are from their

They have plenty to eat

because of their conscil

sibly, they should not

Two young ministers ai

nition by the Local Be

ny, ho satisfied,

uples. They think, pos

do the work they are assigned

s in C'amp who did not get recog

they did not give al

How many ot us nave seen people laughing and ranks,

whispering during the singing of' a hymn! How little In visiting the colleges of our Brotherhood, one

they think of the sacredness of music! Let us teach is really astonished at the sacrifice many of our good

our people that singing is as sacred as prayer and teachers are making, in declining positions much more

preaching, for it is intended to be so. remunerative, offered by other institutions of learning.

Another way to make our music more sacred, is to all because of their interest in, and love for, the

be more holy ourselves. No matter how sacred or church. As we sympathize with, and pray for, the

of their time to preaching. We think, however, that tne

will get exemption as soon as we have time to reach th

proper authorities. Many are anxious to be assigned t

some service. Some are having a Bible class.

We were promised the Young Men's Christian Associa

tion buildings if we want them for special meetings, pre

vided we have as many as fifty or seventy-five member

These dear young members have many questions to as

and many things to consider seriously. They think tli

church is not standing by them and telling them what t
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Again; as they see it, sentiment is divided in the

; of our church paper. They say that brethren w
: the camp will not tell them what to do and what i

, do.

little prospect for a change. 1 am convinced that very
little can he accomplished by our visits to the Camp, other

than through regular military channels, which suggests

that a general special meeting of the Brotherhood might
be of value, to consider the problems that we are up
against, and to formulate something to be carried to

headquarters in an official way and stay with it till wc get

sHnp and InRpirntionnl.

ur efforts."' Brethr.

: of the church or c

efforts in military (

partments. Some one suggested that the church does i

need to take any stand until the President defines what We advise our hoys to be patient and loyal and not to

iionconibatant service really is. I think here is a wrong, antagonize their officers, which advice, I am glad to note.

Many say: "We have to aid this war any way. They get they seem to he trying to follow, hut that does not bring

our grain, etc." That may be true, hut that is not mobi- justice.

lizing our efforts as we are doing in Camps. Have we, as a In conclusion, any one in the Urotherhood having

church, thought about this question? Do we realize that friends and relatives at Camp Lewis, will do us a favor to

while doing work in Camp, it gi

chance to take the gun? Thu:

efforts" in military work. OtI

spon

tnry

thing

iome other fello

are " mobilizin;

say: We are m
sible; we are forced into this." According to I

Baker's statements we are not compelled to dc

. but may he placed in detention camps. It is

therefore, that by willingly doing the work, w

the send their names ,

Graham. Wash., c

swer. don't forget

nd addr.

nobili: cffori

May the Lord make us strong in this, the trying '

not compromising in the least. As a church, may w
steadfast and immovable!

Brethren, sisters and friends, send me the name an

cation of your boys or friends, if you want me to see i

while in Camp. Joseph Bowmi
R. D. 1. Box 66, Callaway, Va., Nov. 27.

o Bro. E. .S. Gregory, at

e writer, and if you desire an an-

nclose postage. Wc are freely giv-

,nd bus fare to and from the Campf
money, and any one having frienda

hes to contribute anything toward
our expense, can rest assured that it will be gratefully

acknowledged and appropriated to the best of our ability.

May we have the prayers of the faithful I

Olympia, Wash. D. B. Eby.

Street, \V. Colon

DELAWARE
hns been nlioBPn by

at the Camp tha

er.1 Ih IIK fit V T\c,»t (list nci'R apart.

mansrH "corn^r'oi

t. we COUW
In the M-
Mnple and

Notes From Our Correspondents

Camp LewiSf Washingrton

ytoii StrpotH. We have linil preacliInR every Sunday with the
cptlon of a few. The seed has been sown. May the Master
1 thp Incrensp!—Wni. T. Best. 105 Rodney Street, Wilmington.
I., Nov. 2fl.

FLORIDA
krcadln,—AlthoiiRli

the Christian Wo
, Sllfer and family lin'

IsCliui Worl

Cal.. :

great Imperial Valley.

Camp Lewis is about midway between Tacoma and

Olympia and about fifteen miles from either place. The

avenues run almost due cast and west and the streets run

north and south. The Army Cantonment consists of two

long systems of barracks, running east and west, and

nearly, if not quite, three miles in length.—one of them

along the soutli side and the other on the north side of

the Cantonment.

These two systems of barracks are separated from each

other by a large open space.—possibly one-half mile in

width,—called a fire break. This open space is used main- iVrUe'''rhpmber

ly for drilling purposes. Thousands of troops can be of ii(irtitlonn

seen here daily drilling in infantry, artillery, bayonet and Mrs "'ivm'pie I

grenade practice, which gives it a veritable war aspect. ^-ir^t churc!

The base hospital is a system of itself, located to the pnsent at >nu

northwest of the barracks, but in close proximity to them.
""' sonuiern^l

The water and water system of the Cantonment is fine. iiro. Miller o.

There is a finely-equipped toilet and bath room for each I!.^'*"I}'.!^:7„"'

barrack. A peep into the barracks showed good system

and well-equipped cots for sleeping purposes, supplied

with blankets. So far we have heard no complaints from

the boys relative to their equipment and bill of fare. Of

course, it isn't mother's table, nor do they expect a moth-

er's care in a military Camp.

Camp Lewis is yet in its formative period. New build-

ings by the score are still in process of construction, and,

as a natural consequence, boys are transferred from one

part of the Camp to another, making it impracticable and

almost impossible to find them and have anything like a

satisfactory visit with them at their headquarters.

Bro. Gregory and I have therefore decided to secure

a place on the grounds where the boys can meet us, away

from the embarrassment of their comrades and their

officers. Wc decided to have our headquarters at the

large, new assembly hall or reception bouse, which was

just completed and opened to the public last week. This

ball is intended especially for the friends who come to

the Camp to see their boys and have a visit with them.

Right here let me call the attention of those who have

friends or boys in service at the Camp, to our arrange-

ment, so that in their correspondence they can bear this

in mind.

This assembly hall is located on the west end of Mon-

tana Avenue, not very far from the American Lake Depot.

I think we will be able to secure a private room in the

V. M. C. A. building, close to the hall, where we can have

private meetings of a devotional character with the boys,

if desired.

There are so far six systems of Y. M. C. A. buildings

at Camp Lewis. Whatever may be the character of their

work, the expense to which they have gone in this one

Cantonment, the spacious auditoriums and rest rooms,

besides other buildings, and all of their buildings already

painted, can not fail to have a good, moral effect, at first

sight at least.

We have arranged to meet at the Camp regularly every

two weeks from this on, beginning with Nov. 17, bringing

our second meeting on Saturday, Dec. 1. from 1 to 5 P.

M.,—Saturdays being the only day convenient for Bro.

Gregory to attend, on account of his school work.

The writer will hold himself in readiness to go at any

time necessary, other than the regular time.

So far we have twenty names on our list of noncom-

batants at Camp Lewis. Three of the number are not

members but their parents are members and want them

under our influence.

Some of our young brethren at the Camp are justly ca'ivprtrifi

fteling discouraged because ^f being required to drill with

tlie combatant soldiers, and though they have been prom- colurodo SprlngB.—

S

ised a transfer to noncombatant service, they see very bwn with us. He gave

! Brethren M.

rl thronijch th

It \

present and i
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THE ROUND TABLE

Some Things to Keep

BY EZRA FLORY

1. Keep Ihc body under subjection.— 1 Cor. 9: 27.

2. Keep the unity of the Spirit.—Eph. 4: 3.

3. Keep yourself unspotted from the world—Jas.

1 : 27.

4. Keeping his Word, a proof of our love.—Jno.

14: 23.

5. Keep yourselves in the love of God.—^Jude 21.

6. Keep thyself pure, keep away from others' sins.

—1 Tim. 5 : 22.

7. Keep thy heart with all diligence.—Prov. 4: 23.

8. Keep the Sabbath Day holy.—Ex. 20: 31.

9. Keep thee far from a false matter.—Ex. 23 : 7.

10. Keep my judgments and do them.—Ezek. 20: 19.

11. Keep back also from presumptuous sins.—Psa.

19: 13.

Clncno". 'II
.

Refusing to Believe Is Blindness

RY M. M. ESHELMAN

Perhaps no truer statement was ever made than

that of G. Campbell Morgan on the blindness of

Pharaoh, when he said :
" The only sense in which it

can ever be said that God blinds the eyes or hardens

the heart is that in the story of Pharaoh. When man

refuses to see, and refuses to believe, he loses the

power of sight, and- becomes hardened, in the very

nature of the case."

Then, in the light of this truth, I am amazed at the

unfolding of John 13: 1-17, by, this same author, in his

saying: "The first section (John 13) is preeminently

an unveiling of his love. This (unveiling) took the

form of a supreme act of lowly service. Jesus laid

aside his garments, and girded himself with a towel,

—

that is to say, he adopted the very badge of slavery.

It was the marvelous revelation of the love of God,

expressing itself in terms of service."

Sen'ice! A more clear, forceful exposition of the

act of love in feet-washing could not have been given

than this by G. Campbell Morgan, the great " An-

alyzed Bible " expositor!

What of it ? AU should follow up this " most

marvelous revelation of the love of God " by example

and forceful obedience. Truly, this " lowly act " be-

longs lo the ." perfected union " between Jesus and

the disciple, when done from the heart.

Tropko. Cal ^^

The Brevity of Life

BY ORAN S. YOUNT

irc not seen are eternal."—

^

Cor.

al; but the

:18.

Spring came to us with its life-giving vigor, bring-

ing forth the beautiful green leaves, the blossoms with

their fragrance and fruits. Then came summer, with

its refreshing showers and sunshine; bountiful har-

vests were given us. Then the leaves fell, and we
realized that " the things which are .seen are but tem-

poral." All these experiences leave but a passing mem-
ory. Such is the brevity of life with each recurring

A number of years ago there were transported from
Kg)pt. and erected in one of the parks of New York
City several obelisks. As the passersby gaze on these

ancient relics, their minds involuntarily go back to the

ages in which they were made, and to the people whose
genius made them. It might easily be guessed that the

great lawgiver. Moses. Egypt's administrator, Joseph,

and others of prominence, looked upon these same stat-

ues, the pride of an age that is past and gone. " The
things which are seen are but temporal."

We have stood on the banks of the Mississippi Riv-
er near its source and at several other places, hundreds
of miles farther down, and wondered how long its

mighty waters have flowed. In the Courthouse at

Minneapolis there has been placed a large marble stat-

ue in honor of this river, and named, " The Father of

Waters." For several years the authorities have
found it necessary to protect this statue from a too

worshipful public, and wire netting covers the points

that were fast disappearing by being handled by the

people, while placards warn all visitors to keep hands

off. Yea, verily, the things which are seen are tempo-

Over in France and Italy, because of the ruthless-

ncss nf the great war, beautiful cathedrals, whose

architecture dates back hundreds of years, are being

destroyed. Priceless works of art in these buildings,

—

some of which, critics say, can not be reproduced,

—

ha\e been destroyed. Travelers who visited these his-

toric buildings can say truly: "The things which are

seen are but temporal, after all."

^When I was a boy in my early teens and at my
mother's bedside, how well I remember when she

called me close to her, that she might give me her last

admonition and blessing. A few short hours later, her

.spirit left for a better world. Yes, our loved ones,

here in this world, are but temporal. We think vre see

them, yet we only see this house of clay, this temporal

building. " But we know that if our earthly house of

this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of

God, an house not made with hands, eternal, in the

heavens.

The Master said :
" Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but my words shall not pass away." Faith and

love can not be seen because they are eternal. We
may sec the results or effects of either one or both,

but we can not see faith or love. " A new command-
ment I give you, that ye love one another." Note the

answer to the lawyer's question :
" Love to God, and

love to fellow-man." Faith and love will reach out in

the dirt and refuse and save souls,—something that

can not be seen because they are eternal. Every

Christian will have his Gethsemane, but every pray-

\n\f, soul-saving Christian will find that there is no

Gethsemane without its angel,—a vision of the eternal

!

Troy, Ohio. ^^^^

A Birthday

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT

Four and thirty years have passed since our Heav-
enl}' Father opened my baby-eyes to see the light of

day in this great, wonderful world. Surely, he has led

me all the way,—from babyhood, through childhood^

to girlhood, and even now into womanhood and moth-

erhood. And as I look into the eyes of our sturdy

little boy and hie tiny baby sister, I realize something

of the truth of the statement that has often been made
that " children never know how much their parents

have done for them until they care for their own chil-

dren." God bless our parents!

As I have been meditating today on the goodness of

God. who has loved me and cared for me through all

these years, my emotions are stirred within me to

praise him for his matchless loving-kindness to us,

—

the children of men. He has given and preserved my
life and yours for a purpose,—some special work he

intended each one of us to do. Have we answered
this purpose? Have we helped' to carry out his plan

for our individual lives?

God has given us godly parents, good Christian

homes, pleasant surroundings, loving friends, bless-

ings of school and schoolmates, blessed fellowship of

these of like precious faith in the church, kept us

from dangers seen and unseen. He has showered his

blessings upon us every day of our lives,—physical,

mental and spiritual. ." Bless the Lord, who crowneth

thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies."
" W'hat shall I render unto the Lord for all bis

benefits toward me? " We can not merit any of God's

fa\'ors to us. Neither can w'e hope to give value re-

ceived. Should we, then, give up in despair, and do
nothing? Surely not. We can never repay our par-

ents for their toil, care, anxiety and self-sacrifice for

our good. But we can give them our love, obedience,

companionship, and service. David, in Psa. 116, an-

swers the question of what we can render to God. He
says: " I will take the cup of salvation and call upon
the name of Jehovah." " I will pay my vows unto

Jehovah." " I am thy servapt." " I will offer to thee

the sacrifice of thanksgiving."

Jesus gives us a practical solution of the problem:
" Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of these my brethren,

even these least, ye did it unto me." Paul tells us:
" Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye

do, do all to the glory of God." Also :
" I beseech you,

therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God,

which is your spiritual service."

Thus we can repay the Lord for his love and kind-

ness to us every day. We can " pass on " favors that

come to us. We can study anew, each day. the problem

of how to consecrate to the Lord all we have, and

are and hope to be. As we pass each succeeding mile-

stone, we need to dedicate more fully to the Lord's

service our bodies, minds, talents, time, possessions,

our strength and ourselves, and the lives of our chil-

dren, tliat he may have greater -opportunity to bless us

and make of us a blessing. More study of the Word,

more meditation and prayer, more praise and service,

more righteous living. Thus may w^e be able to live

better next year than the last. We can not know what

the future year shall bring to us, but " we know that

to them tliat love God, all things work together for

good." Praise his holy name

!

Syracuse, Ind.
, ^ ,

Tobacco and Food

BY MRS. D. F. WARNER

Much is said today about consen-ing food. The

good house-wife is urged to have a wheatless day and

a meatless day, to economize in her sugar and to save

her crumbs. She is urged to dry and can and pre-

serve all available, perishable foodstuff. We can

scarcely pick up a paper without having our attention

called to something along the line of conserving food.

With all that may be said about American people

overloading their stomachs, with all that may be said

about the extreme extravagance and wastefulness of

American cooks, with all that is being said to teach

our people to live simply and economically, I heartily

agree. I was reared in a home where economy was

practiced. Since away from that home, my income

has been such that economy was necessary. However,

I am not practicing econoniy today because of com-

pulsion alone, but because I believe in it. Were I the

wife of a millionaire. I could not conscientiously waste

anything. Few families, I am sure, live more econom-

ically than our family. So let me say again: " I live

this way because I believe in it." I heartily endorse

everything I have read along the line, but the thing

that is puzzling me is the fact that nothing is said by

those at the head of our Government against the ex-

travagant and worse than wasted use of tobacco.

Tobacco is a poison, and yet acres and acres of

America's good soil, that should be planted in wheat,

corn, or other good food-products, are planted in this

filthy weed. The Government has asked for tlie

strongest and best of our young manhood; and as they

go away from their homes into camp life, American

citizens think they are doing honor to their country

and to these sturdy young men by buying them all the

cigarettes they can smoke. Many of these boys never

smoked before they entered the army camps. But

now, as they are away from home and home com-

forts, our would-be patriotic citizens think that the

poisonous, filthy cigarette, which benumbs the brain.

will add somewhat to their daily joys and comforts.

It is needless to discuss the poison in tobacco and its

harmful effects, upon the human body. Every man,

with brains and good common sense, knows this. But

why should we persist in raising it, when every bit of

good soil is needed for the raising of pure food? Why
should we persist in using it or seeing it used by the

best of our manhood, when every bit of manhood, too.

is needed for the preservation of our country,—is real-

ly more than I can understand.

I think it would be a glorious time when men and

women, wdio are not tobacco-users, could walk down

street, or stand in a street meeting, or travel in a

crowded car, or enter a public building, without being

insulted by the fumes that the tobacco-user is con-

tinually belching forth. I think it is high time to look

at this situation fairly and squarely, and rid our land

of the tobacco traffic as well as the liquor traffic, and

plant the more thftn one million acres of tobacco land

in wheat and corn. Then there will be food enough

for all.

.

I believe in food conservation, but I don't believe

that the whole problem should be left to the women-
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It isn't entirely a woman's job. Just let. the men of

our country stop their filthy habits,—of drinking slop

and chewing the cud, of polluting the air with their

fumes, and the sidewalk with their slobber.—and the

food problem will be solved. I believe in being con-

sistent. I certainly would not compel oik daughter to

clean up her plate, and let our son mess over a plate-

ful of victuals and then leave tlie table.

I think there would be quite an interesting scene at

our house, if. in the course of a week, I had saved

twenty-five cents or a dollar from our rations, only to

iiave my husband fake it to buy tobacco. Well, it's

just as unreasonable to urge the women to save food

nnd let the beer-drinkers and tobacco-users go on.

That's just like a carpenter trying to build a house,

while evei-y night some one comes along to tear down
what was built during the day.

What about it? Don't you think we had better all

join hands,—tobacco raisers, tobacco users, beer

drinkers, and all,—and honestly try to help solve this

food problem?

loy Grosveiior Avenue, Dayton, Ohio.

Selfishness Versus Self-Denial

BY S. 7.. SHARP

Sefi.-DENIAL and selfishness are the two poles in hu-

man nature. The one attracts and the other repels.

The former is impelled by the divine element in man,

the latter by his animal clement. The predominance

of either of the two characteristics determines wheth-

er his divine element or his animal clement is in con-

trol, whether he is a self-denying, humanitarian, chari-

table person, or whether he takes every advantage of

his fellow-man to satisfy his selfish purposes. The
divine element is illustrated by Christ giving himself

to be crucified for the good of mankind. The animal

clement is illustrated by a pig standing lengthwise in

a trough, while eating, to exclude bis fellows and get

all he can for himself. *

There is not a crime or sin committed by man that

is not associated with selfishness. The first murder

committed by man was prompted by self-interest.

E\'ery murder committed since then has been actuated

by the same motive. The thief, robber, gambler,

drunkard, fornicator, and every other criminal, is con-

I rolled by this one element in his nature,—selfishness.

This feature is at the foundation of every discord

in human society. It originates or stimulates the

trouble between husband and wife. Each strives to

have his own way, neither wanting to yield for the

sake of peace, and the result is, abounding divorces.

Selfishness is the dominant factor in the great dis-

cord between labor and capital, and the cause of many
strikes and lockouts,—each party striving for the most

that can be obtained from the other for self, without

regard to the interest of the opposite party.

Selfishness is the cause of every war waged for con-

t|uest or aggrandizement. It brought on our Civil

War. The southern slavd-holders saw that their in-

iquitous institution of slavery was in danger of being

abolished, hence they tried to secede from the General

Government and form a Government of their own, in

order to perpetuate slaverj'. AH the wars that fill the

pages of history were induced by self-interest on one

^idc or (he other. The present grciit war is no excep-

tion. Germany, for many years, prepared itself for

what she called " her place in the sun," and in order to

obtain this, was apparently governed by this, motto:
" DcHtschland uhcr Allcs" (" Germany over all

else"). Every form of crime, sin, vice, misery and

injustice is on the side of. selfishness.

Denying self is the first step toward coming out of

sin and death unto Christ and life eternal as he says:

"If any man would come unto me let him deny him-

self and take up his cross daily and follow me."

Christ set the standard of self-denial and ser\'ice when

he left the glory he had with the Father, and came

to this worid of sin and sorrow, taking upon himself

the form of a servant and ministering to every need

and distress of humanity that was brought to him, and

finally suffered the ignominious death upon the cross

that he might give life and immortality to all who
come to him in sincerity and truth. There is but one

way to come to him, which is by self-denial,—the

strait gate and the narrow way.

Eveiy act of self-denial has its corresponding re-

ward, as in the case of Christ, " who for the joy that

was set before him endured the cross, despising the

shame and has sat down at the right hand of God,"
therefore " God has given him a name that is above
every other name that in tlie name of Jesus every

knee should bow. of things in heaven and things on
earth and things under fixe earth and that every tongue

should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory

of God the Fatlier."

• To the self-denying followers of Christ there is joy
even in affliction, as well as happiness, when af-

fliction and this life shall end. Paul and Silas-

were filled with joy, and could sing psalms while

silling in-a dungeon with their feet fast in the stocks,

their hands in chains, and their hacks sore from the

lash. Besides the joy whicli came from self-denial

for the sake of Christ, they were supported by the

promise of the happiness to come, which Paul says,

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear.heard, neither have en-

tered into the heart of man, the things which God hath

prepared for Ihem that love him."

Self-denial lies at tlie root of the joy which comes
from every benevolent human activity. It is the

foundation of domestic felicity. The mother who
sacrifices so niuch in giving life and nourishment to

her dear ones, rejoices in their childish prattle and en-

joyment if they are properly trained, and is rewarded
in her old age with the love and comfort which her

children will return to her for what they received in

childhood.

Many a missionary leaves a position with an in-

come of one, tw'o, three or more thousand dollars a

year for a yearly support of three hundred dollars.

He exchanges the comforts of home in a civilized land,

the environment of relatives and friends, church priv-

ileges and other comforts at home, and goes to a for-

eign land, to be surrounded by ignorant heathen. He
is deprived of the fellowship of saints and the com-

forts of civilized life, and willingly subjects himself

to be despised, persecuted and even suffer death. Yet,

despite all the privations and hardships which the

missionaries must endure, on account of self-denial

and bearing the cross, there comes into their heart

great joy, for work well done, and a prospect of

eternal happiness. This is bliss of which the aspirant

for worldly pleasure knows nothing.

It may be laid down as an axiom, or an eternal prin-

ciple, that self-denial in a worthy cause never fails of

its rewards in this life or the next.

Fntila, Colo.
^ ^ ^

A Few Convincing Side-Lights

BY DAISY M. MOORE

In these strenuous days, when the Government is

making such an effort to conserve all foods, not only

in order to feed our own millions but also our allies m
the world war, no one can be ignorant of the crying

need for a proper use of wheat and corn and their

products. This suggests a new reason why these

foodstuffs should not be utilized in the manufacture of

alcohol.

Do you have any idea just how many good, nutri-

tious loaves of bread our " wet " people in America

have been drinking every year? Four billion loaves

of bread ! One can scarcely conceive of such a woeful

waste of food materials, and the purpose to which it

is put makes this fact even more deplorable.

The war has opened up some really legitimate uses

for alcohol, for it can be used in the production of

ether,—an indispensable factor in the surgical service

of the army.

The stupendous amount of alcohol, manufactured

within our borders, can be brought vividly and force-

fully to the imagination of those who have seen the

gigantic Niagara Falls, which is four-fifths of a mile

wide. If. this, stream could be made to represent the

volume of alcohol produced in one year in the United

States, notwithstanding the fact that one and one-half

million gallons pour over its brink each single second,

it would require about ten minutes to flow over the

falls, even at this prodigious rate.

A writer in World's Work gives another startling

fact relating to tlic distribution of this waster of food,

body and soul; "Broadway and Fifth Avenue, New
York, are together twenty-one miles long, and have
about 8.000 street entrances which are numbered. If

evcr>- doorway on tliese two .streets were the entrance
to a bar, and all the bars in the United States were on
these streets, they would have to be 525 miles long."

Fairfield, Pn. ^^^

The Church in Time of War
RY LEANDER SMITH

Christ was the worid's greatest Teacher. He was
calm and serene in the midst of turmoil. He was quiet

and reserved in the midst of the most exciting times.

He was being tried from every angle by men who were
deliberately attempting to accomplish his downfall.

Quietly lie said :
" My kingdom is not of this world

;

if my kingdom were of this world, then would my
servants fight."

The mi.ssion of Ihe church of Christ, in the time^
of war, is exactly the mission of the church in the

time of peace. When Jesus gave his church the

Great Commission, he gave to lier a worthy and ade-

quate task for. all times and for all climes. Neither
change of conditions nor change of climate makes any
change in the mission of the church'—the peaceful
proclamation of salvation to all men. Whatever may
be the mission of the state, and wluiU-vcr tiuu limis she

rnay have to perform, to maiiit:ihi hn- idnU ,i{ civi-

lization, and whatever part the indix idinl nunibt-r may
be forced to take in this conflict, let it be remembered
that the followers of Christ can not become blood-

thirsty nor revengeful without forfeiting the Spirit of
Christ and destroying their usefulness.

Let the church of the living God exert her power at

a throne of grace, to bring about a speedy, honorable,

and permanent peace.—a peace in harmony with the

principles of- righteousness and liberty,~a peace se-

cured on such terms as will make war impossible, and
guarantee to all mankind civil and religions liberty.

Muscatine, Iowa.

As racial characteristics show, so do the marks of

sin show. We know lh(? negro by his flat nose; the

Chinaman by his almond eyes; the Indian by his cheek

bones. So do we learn to know sinful men by their

characteristics. The stain of the nicotine on the finger

of the cigarette fiend, the red no.se of the drunkard,

and the .sneaking look of the gambler and (he libertine

are marks that tell their own story.

PRAYER MEETING

The Christmas Spirit ,as the Prophet Saw It

Isaiah 9: 2-7

For Week Be Dc 16, 1917

1. The Christmas Spirit Must Be a Christlike Spirit.—It

is well, on this clay of days, to send gifts to one another,

and lo make each olliers' hearts glad by kind and delight-

ful remembrances, for Jesus himself began the custom by
giving himself to us, away back yonder, when the world

was young. Can we claim to be his followers if we fail

in our remembrance of the poor and the needy? These
were specially dear to the Loving Christ (Hcb. 6: 10; 13:

16; James 2: IS. 16: 1 John 3: 17; Luke 12: n, 34; Acts

20: 35).

2. The Christmas Spirit Is the Spirit That Does Good
Acts for Love's Sake.— Its perception is keen to see exist-

ing needs and, out of a Christlikc longing, it seeks t-

supply that need. It is the spirit that goes forth withour

any thought of compensation or remuneration, but, in the

sweet gentleness of a loving heart, lets its smile rest up-

on rich and poor. The Christmas spirit is like the sun-

light that breaks through every cloud, and dispenses good-

ness and cheer wherever it falls.. It is like the fragrance

of the wayside flower that makes the atmosphere its debt-

or, and gives to every passer-by a kindlier thought and

sweeter face. It is like the f^re on the hearth that fills the

room witli light and warmth, even when it is emptied of all

human occupancy,—the atmosphere is ready for the time

of need. It is the spirit that rises superior to sordid en-

t and feels itself in touch with the Loving Christ.

rker with him in the world's conquests for right-

It is a spirit that can walk upon earth with its

in the home above, ever ready to reflect the im-

age of the blessed Christ by its acts of loving-kindness

and true charitv (John 13:35; Acts 9: 56: 11: 29. 30; Rom.

14: 19; 15: 1-3; 1 Cor. 13: 1-8: Gal. 5: 22. 23; Col. 3: 12-

14: lames 1: 27; 1 John 2: 10).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
d at the Lexington house, West Cones-

Pa.,—Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of Rhecms,

Sta ngelis

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9

Christian Workers' Meeting, Christian Simplicity.

Slinday-school L.sson, Ezra and Nehemiah Teach the

I.au-.—Nchemiah 8.

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. G. Nevinger, of Hart, Mich., in the Shannon

v-hurch. III.

Bro. Hugh Miller, of Gettysburg, Ohio, at Springfield,

same Stale.

Bro. S. H. Flory, of Nokesville, Va., in the Spring Creek

vhiirch, Ind.

Bro. Wm. Piatt, of Los Angeles, Cat., in the Glcndale

church, Arizona.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., in the Zion

church, same State.

Bro. C. B. Route, of Dallas Center, Iowa, in the War-

rensburg church. Mo.

Bro. Ernest S. Coffman, of Kansas City, Kans., in the

Olathc church, same Stale.

Bro. John P. Harris, of Saxton, Pa,, in the Roaring

.Spring church, same State.

Bro. Joseph H. Clapper, of the Yellow Creek church. Pa.,

at the Bethel house in his home congregation.

Bro. I. B. Wike, of Huntington, Ind., in the Pleasant

Grova house, Prairie Creek church, 'same State.

Bro. J. F. Spitzer, of Summitville, Ind., in the Middle-

town church, same Slate. One had confessed Christ, when
last heard from.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson,

Kans., ill the Ottawa church, same State, evangelists.

Three have confessed Christ, so far.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Three were baptized Nov. 18 in the Nezpercc church,

Idaho.

One was baptized Nov. 11 in the First Church, Philadel-

phia, Pa. . .

Three were received into fellowship in the Norristown

church. Pa., recently.

Three have been baptized at Sidney, Ohio, since the lat-

est report from that place.

Two have been added to the church in the Roaring

Spring church. Pa., since last report.

Three have been reclaimed and two baptized at Cen-

tralia. Wash., since our last report.

Fovr were baptized at Ottumwa. Iowa, recently, one of

them being from Batavia, same State.

Two have been restored at the Red Hill church, Bethle-

hem congregation, Va., since our last report.

One accepted Christ in the Moxham chui;ch, Johnstown,
Pa.,—the pastor, Bro. J. C. Flora, evangelist

One was baptized in the Centerview church. Mo..—Bro.
James Hardy, of Kansas City, Kans., evangelist

Seven were baptized in the Beech Grove church, Ohio.—
Bro. B. F. Petry, of Eaton, same State, evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Mansfield church, III.,—Bro.

J. Kcrnie F,ikenberr.v, of Maxwell, Iowa, evangelist

Eighteen were baptized in the Thomas church, Okla.,

— Bro. O. H. Fciler, of Hutchinson, Kans., evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Walnut Grove house, Ohio,—
Bro. Chas. Wilkins. of Middleton, Mich., evangelist.

Five were baptized in the Beatrice church. Nebr.,—the
pastor. Bro. W. W. Blough, in charge of the services.

Eight were baptized at the Long Lake church, Mich.,—
Bro. J E. Ulery, of Onekama. same State, evangelist

Seven were baptized in the Bowmont church, Idaho,-
Bro. W. O. Beckner, of McPherson. Kans.. evangelist.

Three were baptized in the Pleasant Dale church. Ind..

—Bro. B. D. Hirl. of Portland, same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized in the lohnsontown church, W. Va..

—Bro. Geo. W. VanSickle, of Selbysport, Md„ evangehst.

Six were baptized in the English River church, Iowa,
—Bro, Jas. F. Swallow, of Hampton, same State, evan-
gelist.

Sixteen were baptized in the Oakland congregation.
Ohio.—Bro. J. O, Garst, of Dayton, same State, evan-
gelist.

Three were baptized in the Plunge Creek Chapel church,
Ind,—Bro. Charles W. Eisenbise, of Kingsley, Iowa,
evangelist.

One confessed Christ in the Onekama congregation.
Mich..—Bro. David R. McFadden, of Smithville, Ohio,
evangelist

Five were baptized and three reinstated in the Pleasant
View church, Ind,,—Bro. J. L. Mahon, of Van Buren, same
SUte, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one was reclaimed in the Clo-
ver Creek church, Pa..—Bro. J. P. Harris, of Saxtoti, same
State, evangelist.

Thirteen were baptized in the Abilene church, Navarre

congregation, Kans..—Bro. E. S, Colfman, of Kansas City,

same State, evangelist.

Seven were baptized and one reclaimed in the Summit

congregation. Va.,—Bro. Arthur C. Miller, of Weyer's

Cave, same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized and two reclaimed at Beaver

Creek (Southern District), Va.,—Bro. Levi Bowman, Cal-

laway, same State, evangelist

Two were baptized in the Cedar Run house, Linville

Creek congregation. Va.,—Bro. W. H. Ziglcr, of Church-

ville, same State, evangelist.

Seven confessed Christ, six of whom were baptized Nov.

25, in the Dixon church. 111..—Bro. Ralph G. Rarick, of

Chicago, same State, evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Maple Corner house, Prairie

Creek congregation, Ind.,—Bro. Jesse Gump, of North
Manchester, same State, evangelist.

Twenty-nine confessed Christ in the New Enterprise

church. Pa.,—Brother and Sister M. J. BroBgher, of

Greensburg, same State, evangelists.

Seven were baptized and one was received on his former

baptism in the Hammer church, W. Va.,—Bro. S. I. Bow-
man, of Harrisonburg, Va., evangelist

Eight were baptized, one awaits the rite, and two were
reclaimed in the Mount Zion church, Va.,—Bro. Wm. E.

Hamilton, of Detrick, same State, evangelist

Three confessed Christ, two of whom have been bap-

tized, in the Clear Fork church. Mo.,—Bro. Geo. W. El-

lenberger. of Mound City, same State, evangelist.

Two confessed Christ in the Pleasant Ridge church.

Pa., one of whom has been baptized,—Bro. Joseph H.

Clapper, of the Yellow Creek church, same State, evan-

gelist

Sixty-two confessed Christ in the Covington church,

Ohio, fifty-one of the number being baptized and seven

reclaimed, so far,—the pastor, Bro. Geo. W. Flory, evan-

gelist.

Twenty-two confessed Christ, fifteen of whom have been

baptized and five received on their former baptism, in

the Washington church, Warsaw, Ind..—the pastor, Bro.

Wm. Overholscr, in charge of the services.

The prayers of " Messenger " readers are requested in

behalf of Bro. J. L. Kline, of Decatur, Ind., a minister of

the Pleasant Dale congregation, who found it necessary

to submit to a surgical operation on Nov. 30.

MISCELLANEOUS
A telegram informs us that the dedication of the

of 1 rship at New Paris, Ind.. has been appointed

16.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS

Bro. Galen B. Royer, of Elgin, 111., during the latter

part of December in the Fruitdale church, Ala.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, to begin Jan.

20 in the Geiger Memorial church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bro. George Swihart, of Roann, Ind., during the latter

part of January, or a little later, in the Yellow River
church, same State.

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, to begin
in December at the Hickory Grove house, Silver Creek
church, same State.

The dedicatory services for the new Clear Creek church-

house, Huntington Co., Ind., are to be held on Sunday,

Dec. 9, at 10: 30 A. M. Pres. Otho Winger, of Manchester

College, is to deliver the address for the occasion.

Thursday, June 6, 1918, is the date for the meeting of the

Standing Committee, preparatory to the next General

Conference, at Hershe.v, Pa. The Conference will meet in

the public business session the following Tuesday, June II.

The work on the 1918 Yearbook is being pushed through

as rapidly as consistent with accuracy in correcting , the

various lists and other departments of information. As
stated repeatedly, corrections for the Ministerial List

closed some weeks ago. and all corrections received after

that date can not be made until the Yearbook of the fol-

lowing year.

A FORWARD MOVEMENT AND THE
' MESSENGER "

A forward movement of the Church of the Brethren in-

volves also a forward movement of the " Messenger." But

how shall the " Messenger's " influence and circulation

reach the proper quota? In answer to this question some

have suggested that the " Messenger " agent system might

well be improved.

It is plain that the best interests of the church demand

a good live agent in each congregation. This appears so

self-evident that it seems no other kind would be selected.

However, in some congregations the possibilities of the

" Messenger " agent's position have not been fully under-

stood. The position should not be treated as a charily

proposition. It should not be assigned to some one who
is physically unable to do the work required, yet this has

actually happened. The local agent for the publishing in-

terests of the church should be a very energetic and ca-

pable person. He should be a person of some financial

standing, or some one behind whom the church will stand,

for agents' orders sometimes run into the hundreds of

dollars.

The position of " Messenger " agent involves more than

simply the sending in of renewal subscriptions. New sub-

scribers must be gotten, for the " Messenger " should be

ethp

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
On page 790 we publish the program for the Special

linary, Nokesville, Va., to be

" Facts About Our Annual Conference," by Bro. Edgar
M. Hoffcr, page 790, contains information that was gath-

ered at considerable pains. It may not be equally valua-

ble and interesting to all. but most of our readers will be

glad to clip out the article and- file it away for future ref-

neighbors' homes. But this is not all. The " Messenger "

agent is really the local agent for the publishing interests

of the church. He is the logical man to look after not only

subscriptions to church papers, but also the supplies and

books, either made or catalogued by the Brethren Pub-

lishing .House. Already some agents have attended to

this part of the business so successfully that they kave

been able to send in single orders for hundreds of books,

A few people have thought that the pastor or elder

would be the proper person to fill the position of " Mes-

senger " agent. It is not certain, however, that this would

clear the situation. The vital point in any case is simply

that the " Messenger " agent should be a live and capable

person. The best interests of the church require this.

Churches with no agents should appoint the best person

available for the position; other churches should do no

less. Capable agents will make possible not only the for-

ward movement of the "Messenger." and, indeed, of all

our publications, but also help very materially in the for-

ward movement of the church. This is true because among
our publications, especially the "Messenger" is one of

the best missionary agencies the church has ever had.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. J. H. B. Williams is again at his desk, having re-

turned from his evangelistic labors at McPherson, Kans.
Of the twenty-eight confessions, seventeen had been bap-
tized when the meetings closed. Others were expected to

be received soon.

We are saddened to learn of the serious illness of Sis-

ter Wieand. wife of Bro. A. C. Wieand, President of Beth-
any Bible School. She has recently undergone two surgi-

cal operations and her condition is reported as critical.

We know the prayers of God's people everywhere will

ascend in fervent petition that it may please him to spare

our dear sister to her husband and little ones.

The Mission Board and Sunday School Board Secreta-
ries are both absent from their offices this week. Bro.
Royer is at Johnstown. Pa,, where he is conducting an
evangelistic revival, flro. Miller is attending a meeting
of the International Sunday School Lesson Committee, in

Philadelphia, and also a joint meeting, in Pittsburgh, of
the Lesson Committee and the Sunday School Council of

Evangelical Denominations.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Concerning the new classification of registrants, author-

ized by the Government, and its relation to " conscientious

objectors." numerous statements have appeared in the

press recently. The " Messenger " is in receipt of various

communications, purporting to explain the matter and

giving counsel, warning, and exhortation. For the satis-

faction of all concerned, we state that the Special Peace

Committee is at this time making every effort to secure

from the War Department, first-hand information on the

subject, which can he depended upon and which will

make clear and definite the exact status of our brethren

of draft age under the new arrangement Of course this

information will be given to our readers at the earliest

possible moment. We hope to have it for our next issue.

PICTURES FOR GRADED LESSONS
The pictures for pupils studying " Foundation Truths

"

and " The Child's Life of Christ " are now ready. Each

set consists of thirteen pictures for the first quarter.

With the picture are printed the title of the lesson, the

memory verse and the lesson song. These are all to be

cut and pasted in a note book, which may either be made

or purchased at the home store. Price of each set is eight

cents. You should order one set for each pupil in the

class.
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AROUND THE WORLD

A Death Blow to Vice

A recent session of the Protestant Episcopal Diocesan

Convention, held at New York, voted unequivocally for the

introduction of a measure at the next session of Congress,

calling for nation-wide prohibition during the duration of

the present war. The people of the United States believe,

—and their belief is growing stronger every hour,—that

no single war measure could be of greater benefit in man-

hood and food conservation than to abolish the entire

drink traffic. This is the very thing needed today to give

the deathblow to vice. It is generally admitted that the

low saloon and the house of ill repute are closely affili-

ated. Close up the saloons, and the main stay of the

social evil has been removed.

A Scene of Desolation

lesses of the great destruction, wrought by the

activities in the northern part of Italy, are al-

whelmed by the tragic scenes. What was rich

erdure a few days ago is now a barren stretch of water.

stop the German-Austrian invaders, the Italian en-

ineers flooded the lower Piave Valley. Now this beau-

ful, highly-improved country-side is for miles a vast

leet of muddy water. Here and there, above the level of

le turbid waters, may be seen the roofs and the upper sto-

es of farm-houses. Great flocks of sea fowls have come

1 from the Adriatic. Their plaintive cries add to the

Tirdness of the scene. Silence hangs over the desolate

•aste, save as it is broken by the sea birds and the gun

ctivity at the mouth of the river. Such is war!

How a Ruler May Be Deluded

In a recent proclamation to his army. Emperor Wil-

liam of Germany uttered the following blasphemous and

arrogant words: " Remember that you are -the chosen peo-

ple. The spirit of the Lord has descended upon me as Em-

peror of the Germans. I am the instrument of the Most

High. I am his sword. Woe and death to those who resist

my will! Woe and death to those who believe not in my

mission." It is confidently asserted in recent trustworthy

reports that the powerful ruler of the German realm is la-

boring under strange and very erratic delusions. It is

quite possible that the great strain of the war has seriously

unbalanced his reasoning powers, for surely the words

above quoted would clearly indicate such a state of mind.

He has been given over to strong and vindictive delu-

" lopping off" of superfluities along other lines of house-

hold expenditures. Tabic economies have already re-

sulted in greater bodily efficiency and even more pro-

nounced mental activity, saying nothing about the financial

saving. As a nation, we had come to think that there was
no limit to our resources. Now we rcaUze that conserva-

tion is imperative, if we would avoid serious consequences.

The future welfare of our country must not be imperiled.

Three Striking Amendments

On a recent date three constitutional amendments were

adopted by good majorities in Massachusetts: (1) Forbid-

ding State aid to private institutions,—schools, hospitals,

and the like. This measure, which was passed in spite of a

vigorous remonstrance by Cardinal O'Connell, is to do

away with large grants, heretofore annually given to Cath-

olic institutions. (2) Permitting the ballots of absentee

voters to be received, under certain conditions. This will

permit invalids and others to vote at their homes on im-

portant issues,—such as the temperance question and other

vital issues. (3) Giving permission to the State, cities and

towns to go into business in buying and selling the nec-

essaries of life in times of emergency. The propriety of

the last-named measure is apparent to practically every

person.

He Shunned Doubtful Practices

After all is said and done, the final verdict as to the real

value of any life must be found in its final summation,—

the various factors of the personality in question being

classified and duly estimated. We were impressed with

this thought by the testimony given by Dean Murray, con-

cerning a former student of Princeton, when apprised of

his death: "Throughout his college career he walked with

God, and left behind him. when he went from us. the

blessed memory of a good and Christian name. His Chris-

tian conduct hung on no perilous edge of doubtful prac-

tices." The last sentence, especially, needs to be empha-

sized more generally. Too often professed Christians al-

low themselves to be deflected from the path of strict in-

tegrity by exceedingly questionable practices, to their

own loss of influence and the great injury of the church.

All Superfluity Is Doomed

Confronted by the growing scarcity of wool and other

products entering into the manufacture of clothing, the

Commercial Economy Board of the Council of National

Defense is making strong endeavors to promote greater

simpjicity and economy in all kinds of wearing apparel. As

the outlook is now. necessity will teach some very em-

phatic lessons to the people of America. Woolen clothes

will be particularly affected, and it is confidently expected

that by compliance with the suggestions made, fully twen-

tv-five per cent will be saved on -annual wool consumption.

For many years, advocates of plainness and simplicity

have tried to impress the beauty and economy of modest

and inexpensive apparel, but their words fell on deaf ears.

Perhaps an emergency like the present one will demon-

strate more effectually what people are slow to take to

heart in any other way. Then, too, there can be much

Stepping-Stones to Failure

Practically all men want to succeed, and they work to

that end. If they fail in the effort, they look everywhere

for the source of their failure rather than at themselves.

Recently a group of prominent business executives met
in an eastern city and discussed various reasons why men
fail. It was then suggested that each member present give,

on a slip of paper, such steps as, in his judgment, are con-

ducive to failure. After the answers had been recapitu-

lated, the following "steps to failure" were submitted:
" Dishonesty, ignorance, laziness, cowardice, stupidity, in-

temperance, insincerity, deceit, egotism, extravagance, ill-

health, carelessness, dissipation, indifference." There is

much food for thought in the list above given, and as prac-

tically every "step" enumerated may be avoided, how
foolish to persist in a course that is sure to mean failure!

saveth his time from prayer shall lose it. And he that
loseth his time for communion with God, shall find it

again, in added blessing and power and fruitfulness.' In
some way we must get men who actually believe in the
mountain-moving power of prayer, to devote themselves
to special intercession." This thought opens up a broad
avenue to real service in this time of perplexity. Truly it

has been said that the best and sweetest flowers of Para-
dise, God gives to his people when they are upon their

knees. Prayer is the very gate of heaven. Prayer is

earnestness, not eloquence,—perfect assurance though all

is dark. It does not attempt to conquer God's reluctance,

but takes hold of his ever-abounding willingness.

The Secret of His Success

One of the "captains of industry,"—one who. from ob-

scurity and povertjT has risen to a position of influence,

and amassed great wealth, was recently asked: "Why
have you prospered while so many around you have

failed?" Reaching for a well-thumbed Bible, the mer-

chant quickly turned to the passage he had in mind, and

read these words: "Acknowledge him in all thy ways,

and he shall direct thy paths." Then, as he closed hia

Bible, he turned to his visitor and said: "I do not know
just what ybu may think about religion and its Influence

upon human life, but I am free to tell you that obedience

to its precepts is the grand secret of my success." As far

as the visitor was concerned, he realized that the pros-

perity and excellency of character, as exemplified by the

aged merchant, taught their lesson most significantly and

effectually.

Extremists a Real Danger

A statesman, who ranks high in the councils of our na-

tion, recently remarked that the men of extreme views on

the vital questions of the day are a real danger to the na-

tion. Doubtless he knew whereof he spoke, and we need

but look around us to verify the truthfulness of his

assertion. The world is cursed by extremists. We see

them everywhere,—In politics, in science, in religion, in

social activities and even In the common walks of life.

There Is no medium ground with them. They are radical

to the bitter end. Intolerant in spirit, egotistical, con-

ceited, overbearing, unforgiving, implacable and fanatical,

they are filled with frenzied zeal. They are always right,

while their opponent is always wrong. They keep the

world stirred up and in constant turmoil. Incidentally,

they succeed in keeping themselves in hot water a large

part of the time.

A Manuscript Bible

In the Congressional Library at Washington a Bible may

be seen, more valuable than any produced in the best

printing office. It dates back to the sixteenth century,

and was the life-time effort of a skilled penman. Not a

single flaw can be found in its thousand pages. Brightly-

illuminated initials mark the beginning of each chapter,—

the most scrupulous attention having been given to the

faultless execution of the allotted task. It is related that

the self-appointed taskmaster had sinned deeply in his ear-

ly days. In expiation of his transgressions he determined to

make this manuscript copy of the Bible, that he might

learn every letter of the divine commands he had vio-

lated. Patiently,^ lovingly and reverently he wrought at

his task until, in his declining years, It was completed.

While, doubtless, this earnest toiler eventually received

the consolation that he so ardently desired, how blessed

the thought that every transgressor may more readily

arrive at the same result: "Thy word have I hid in my
heart that I might not sin against thee."

Prayer at This Time of Dire Need

Should we more persistently seek the Father's aid dur-

ing these days of stress, and if so, what should be the bur-

den of our petitions? On that point many earnest be-

lievers sincerely differ, simply because the view-points do

not happen to be the same. To us it seems that never be-

fore was there a time when prayer was more urgently

needed than right now. Many of us may have need of a

clearer vision to see cur relation to present-day world

problems, and a prayer to that end will doubtless prove

quite effective. Mr. John R. Mott. a power in the spir-

itual activities of America, is a strong believer In the ef-

ficacy of prayer and regards It as the mightiest weapon
that can be wielded. " Those who spend enough time in

actual communion with God to become really conscious of

their absolute dependence on him, shall change the mere
energy of the flesh for the power of God." he assures us.

" There is no danger that men will spend too much time

alone with God. Each person should have regular stated

of private prayer. It is indeed tri^e (h^t * he that

War's Great Destruction

Persons, employed in gaining an accurate knowledge of

war's desolation in the stricken area of France, are al-

most overwhelmed by their gigantic task. More than
50,000 buildings,-large and small,—are utterly demol-
ished, Twice that number have been more or less dam-
aged by the terrific bombardments, explosions, and the

incendiary's torch. Sixty-three structures of highest his-

torical value have been wholly destroyed,—a loss to hu-

manity that can never be replaced. In addition to the

loss of buildings there is also the serious damage to the

agricultural region of the war area. The leaders of the

reconstruction work, already begun in France, are con-

fronted by a task of great magnitude. Large sums of

money and a prodigious amount of work will be required

before the stricken territory can be restored, in a meas-

ure at least.

Religious Conditions in Mexico

In a recent issue of the "Watchman-Examiner" a pic-

ture is shown that graphically portrays the real facts of

religious conditions in priest-ridden Mexico. Nearly 150

objects of religious veneration are featured,-articles that

have been voluntarily surrendered by their Mexican own-

ers on becoming evangelical Christians, Here are

scourges, whips for sclf-flagellatloii, cords made of prickly

and spiny fibi'c, to be worn next to the skin, as a girdle.

Here, too, are crucifixes, medals of gold, silver, brass,

copper and iron, prayer beads, and scapularies of all kinds.

Many hundreds of the images, gaudily tinseled pictures and

holy effigies have been burned in the churchyard in Mex-

ico City during the last eighteen months. During recent

months, especially, it has become the practice of new con-

verts to present in public the objects of their former wor-

ship. These are then gathered in a pile and destroyed,

just as idols are surrendered by converted natives in India

and China.

Opportunities in China

While the Church of the Brethren, in times past, has

made at least some use of tracts as a medium of evangel-

ization, we have not been as free In the employment of

the little whitc-winged_ messengers as some other denom-

inations. The good rc'sults, reported by A. A. Fulton, of

the American Presbyterian Mission in Canton, China, are

a renewed evidence of the great value of tracts as silent

defenders of the truth. In his work among the people in

villages, he distributes his tracts carefully,—in many

cases reaching homes that in no other way could be

touched by Gospel influences, The messages, thus distrib-

uted, arc always ready with their story. Their argument

is always the same, and it is repeated over and over, as

often as the earnest inquirer reads the tracts. More-

over, an opportunity is afforded by this means, for thou-

sands of Christians in the homeland to "do their bit" in

the work of Gospel propagation. Even the poorest can

contribute to the work of tract printing and distribution.

We, as a church, could distribute thousands of tracts where

we now distribute a few hundred only. Why not be more

When Affection Rules Supreme

We are told in the public press that an Iowa couple, en-

deavoring to profit by past disasters in matrimonial expe-

riences, decided that a definite written contract might

smooth the pathway for the future. Keeping in mind the

various things that caused disaffection in their previous

attempts at conjugal unanimity, they endeavored to list

all such, that they might guard more effectually agamst

being disturbed by them. Their mutual agreement defi-

nitely specifies what husband and wife must or must not

do in their separate lines of actlvitles,-in and about the

house or elsewhere. As far as human intelligence or care

can prognosticate the future, they have provided agamst

all contingencies that might arise, and apparently nothmg

has been left unprovided for. They have failed, however,

bv leaving out of consideration the most important factor

of domestic union and felicitv.-msistence upon a loving

affection that never fails. Without this the most rigid

and ironclad contract is wholly Inadequate. In fact, a

mere contract, no matter how complete, can never provide

against all the causes of disagreement that may P^chance

arise in even the best of families. "To love and cherish

one another "
is the vow mutually assented to by the con-

tracting parties in the marriage ceremony, and the ^vo ds

should mean all that they imply. If there 's a true un

nf hearts; with love in complete control of affairs, no con-

ditio" can aHsc? «rio„sIy to threaten domestic fel.cty.

No l»«rden will be too heavy; no sacrifice too great
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HOME AND FAMILY H
Have Courage

Ind.

You're starting, my boy. on life's journey,

Along the grand higliway of life;

You'll meet with a thousand temptations,

Each city with evil is rite.

This world is a stage of excitement.

There's danger wherever you go;

But if you arc tempted in weakness

Have courage, my boy, to say "No!"

In courage alone lies your safety,

When you the long journey begin;

Your trust in a Heavenly Father

Will Iceep you unspotted from sin.

Temptations will go on increasing,

As streams from a rivulet flow;

But if you'd be true to your manhood.

Have courage, my boy, to say " No I

"

eful i
cho 5mg companions,

Seek only the brave and the true;

And stand by your friends when in trial.

Ne'er changing the old for the new.

And when by false friends you are tempted,

Tobacco and wine-taste to know,

Witli firmness, with patience and kindness,

Have courage, my boy. to say "No!"

When the Salary Is Too Small

ny KLIZABETH D. ROSENBKRGER

" Just a half a cup. Honey! "

Marian carefully poured the coflfee into his cup, ac-

cording fo directions; she was thoughtful and quiet

for once. Usually she was bubbling over with some

eager plan or other,—some bit of news or neighbor-

hnod gossip.

" I've been to the Dawsons' this afternoon," she vol-

unteered soberly.

" Then you've had a good time." answered Jim.

These two had been married several years. Her

charm and intelligence, his sincerity and kindliness had

opened all doors for them. They enjoyed meeting

their friends, and there was only one flaw in Marian's

happiness,—their income was so much less than that

nf manv of tlieir friends and acquaintances. She had

been tiilking of this several times lately, and Jim was

drciiding the subject.

" Yes, I had a good time ; I w-ish we could see tnore

of the Dawsons."
" They are fine people. Let's have them in some

evening." Jim was enjoying his coffee, but there was

a lialf-anxious look in his eyes as he noticed Marian's

sober face.

" But, Jim. we couldn't. Look at those curtains and

this cheap rug ! Everything about their home is per-

fect, as nice as can be. What would they think of us?"

"Honey, is it that what's making you so solemn?

For your sak^ I wish I were making more money, and
I hope to do better in the coming years. But this

home is in keeping with our circumstances; it is hon-

est, and represents us. Bert Dawson and I went
through school together. We always have been the

best of friends. He respects me now. I wonder
whether he would like us any better if I tried to cheat

people into thinking we were richer than we are. The
Dawson house is better than ours, but Philip Morton's
house is just as much belter than Dawson's, and I

know Philip as well as Dawson. So many people bluff

their way through, these days, that we'll not start in

on that."

There was silence, for Marian was only half con-

vinced, and Jim was thinking. After a while he spoke
as if he had forgotten all about the Dawsons. "

I wish
you could go with me to see a family that is in trouble.

Can you go with me tomorrow afternoon, say at four

o'clock ?
"

" O yes, I'll be glad to go."

Accordingly the next afternoon, Marian and Jim
went to call on a family. The father had been taken

to the hospital a month before. He was not getting

any better. In the meanwhile his family had to do the

best they could. The children were cold and hungry,
the little stove could give no heat without coal ; the

cupboard was bare. The mother sat there 'as if stupe-

fied with trouble; she was too sick to do the washings

by which she had earned money. Jim asked her about

her husband, and the bitter facts of their poverty were

all given, while the poor children stood about, helpless

and forlorn.

"Jim, this is terrible. What can we do for them?"

asked Marian with tears in her eyes.

" We'll send them some coal and food this evening."

answered Jim.
" But we can give so little, and there is such terrible

need." cried Marian.

The old problem of human need and suffering was

bothering her. Jim looked at her tenderly, saying;

" Yes, our most is very little."

That evening Marian said :
" I can not be happy un-

less we do all we can for that family. Here t have

been complaining when we have so much."

Some weeks later they had the Dawsons to dinner,

and Marian was a delightful hostess. She had seem-

ingly forgotten the fact tliat the Dawson home was

magnificent. Her dinner was a success and Jim said:

" Honey, you are a wonder. I wish I could give you

all you want."
" Never mind, Jim," said Marian, " I'd want to give

most of it away; there's too many ^oor children need-

ing things."

Marian learned that there is real joy in changing a

I)lace where children have shivered and cried, into a

home. She and Jim went together to see unfortunate

people who needed help. As they warmed and nour-

ished the starving, freezing bodies, there was kindled

a glow in their hearts. They were blessed in giving.

The old discontent was gone. Marian paid less for

her clothes that she might have more to give away.

Their home was a place of peace and comfort, where

friends loved to come.

There are many women today who, like Marian, fail

to get the happiness out of life they should. They say:

" Wait until we get the new silver," or, " After we
have hardwood floors," or, " Not until I have my new

suit." Do our friends care more for these things than

they do for us ? There is so much effort made to out-

shine, to have things a little better than some one else

has them. Why not live our own lives honestly and

openly, enjoying the tilings we can afford and the

friends who like us for what we are?. Let the others

go their way.

In ihese days of the vanishing dollar, Marian found

the best possible way to the right perspective. Men
make money easily,—some of them. The greater num-
ber, like Jim, do not make as much as they desire.

The looking after those in distress and poverty goes

far towards making one contented with small means.

It is a glorious privilege to give to those who need the

common necessaries of life.

A woman can not put forth too much effort to make
her home a paradise. It is, indeed, her province. She

must establish her claim that it is the heart and centre

of the world. Marian had the knack of creating the

home atmosphere. Their nieces and nephews alwaj's

took liberties at Aunt Marian's house. The rooms

kept for use, instead of show, were the rooms in which

her friends lingered longest.

When the Dawsons began dropping in without any

special invitation, Marian was glad that they liad kept

their home honest,—that no pretentious fumiture was
there to brand them as people who bluffed their way
somehow.

" Here, on the paths of every day.

Here, on the common human way. .' '

We find the stuff that women take

To make a home,—to mould and make
Our Paradise."

Covington, Ohio.

A Little Sister

BY IDA M. HELM
Chapter One

Margaret Anne Vance had lived in the great city

for eight years. She occupied two rooms in an apart-

ment building. She lived alone and day after day

spent the most of the time by the north window, cut-

ting and sewing, but she scarcely ever looked out of

the window.

The only callers she ever had were fashionable, ex-

acting society ladies, who came to have dresses fitted

or to consult her as to the expediency of colors and

fashions for certain occasions. Margaret Anne's nim-

ble, handy fingers fashioned garments for tile most

elite set in the city and she could give her patrons the

very latest fashions. But Margaret Anne was never

invited to share in any of their-social functions. From
dinners, clubs, musicales, parties, excursions, etc., she

was barred. Sometimes, when she thought about it.

she felt rebellious. She hated the rich people and de-

tested their love of wealth, ease and pleasure.

She was working for dollars and duty, not for love.

All her sewing must be done " just so," and finished on

time. Sometimes her head whirled and her fingera

ached, and she felt like throwing the whole business to

the winds. " But then she must wipe out the stain,

and wiping it out meant sewing. So, with compressed

lips, she determined to " stand " it, and went oh with

the daily grind of dressmaking. " If they appreciated

my services more, sewing would be a delight,'* she

thr)ught. " But they don't !

" she snapped.

Eight years of this terrible loneliness and serious

determination perhaps answered for the fact that her

eyes were hard and unsympathetic, and the cur\'es in

her once pretty lips were all straightened out.

After her father's death she reasoned: "If fathct

hadn't been quite so easy and put his name to so many

papers, he would not have been swindled out of sn

much money and died with this debt attached to his

name. But father was honest as the day and when he

borrowed four thousand dollars of Mr. Goodrich to

pay that bail money, he fully intended to pay it back,

but things went against him. Then he got sick and

died, and it i^ clear to me that I. being his only heir.

am in duty bound to pay it. It's a stain on my family

name, and if I live, I am determined to wipe it out.

No one shall be permitted to say :

' The Vances didn't

pay their debts.'
"

She was handy at dressmaking, and she moved to

the city because she could command higher wages than

in the country.

Occasionally, when the mood was on her. she would

take her Bible from the shelf and read a chapter.

But during the last three years these moods were few

and far between. But doubtless the Loving Father

counted her honest endeavors to her credit, and held

them in reserve, to be awarded to her some future day.

For does he not say. " Even the very hairs of your

head are all numbered "? And does he not see even a

bird when it falls to the ground, and does he nnt

count one soul worth, tnore than many birds?

One evening, in late .September, just at dusk, she

grimly folded away her work and set out a cold sup-

per and steeped a cup of tea. Meal-times were far

from being festive occasions with her.
' This eveniuK,

as she sat down to the table, she looked out of the

window. There it was,—the hated new schoolhouse.

" It shuts out the sky dreadfully," she coixiplaincd.

She did not stop to remember that there was a great

patch of blue sky at cither side of the building and

that every evening she could see the sun set in a halo

of gloiy if she chose to look, but she scarcely ever

looked.

" I suppose pandemonium will reign when school

opens in the morning. And bad boys will throw

stones at my sign and if I say anything, they will talk

saucy to me. And girls are often as bad as boys. I

suppose they'll holler and shout, and they may break

my window with their old ball. Of course, they will

have one. and maybe several,—boys always have balls

and sometimes tomboy girls do. too. It's bad enougli

with the children in the" street, but with the school-

children it will be unendurable. Oh. dear!" she

sighed, " I've a notion to move."

The next morning she realized that the dreaded time

had come. The street was full of the patter of small

feet, and such laughing, and talking, and calling and

shouting from healthy young lungs as filled the air and

besieged her room, deepened the puckers between he

eyes. She fully decided she couldn't stand it; she'd

move just as soon as the present rush of sewing was

over. She could stand it for a few weeks if she iiad

to. People had to stand most anything tliese days-

Having made up her mind to stand it, she started in

with her sewing with renewed vim, and kept reso-

lutely at her work day after day. She never looked
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out of the window, or said a word to the children,

even when they used her doorstep for " Black Man's

Base." and shouted with all the lustiness of healthy

youth, " The black man's coming," and then turned the

street into a perfect bedlam with their hoots and yells,

and scraps. At such times she shut her lips in such

a determined line that one would have thought she had

never known how to smile.

Two weeks passed and still the rush, of sewing was

not over, so she had no time to look for a place to

which to move. But then plenty of sewing meant

niore money and a nearer approach to the realization

of having the stain wiped out.

One day she placed in her window a beautifully-

dressed doll, for an advertisement. She never thought

of the school-children. But when school was out, at

noon, such a bevy of girls crowded around her window
and jostled and pushed and scolded, in order to get

near the doll, it seemed almost like a challenge to her

to come out and order them away. The poor dress-

maker declared: " It's a regular mob." She was fear-

ful lest tliey break the window. She had half a no-

tion to j:ell them to move on. Then she remembered

I hat they had never harmed her in any way,—they

had not even thrown a stone at her sign. " Oh, well;

it won't last but a day or two. They'll soon get tired

of it," she thought.

/?. D. 3, Ashland, Ohio.

Grandmother Warren
BY BESS BATES

9. Adjustment

" I LIKE to hear the elder talk, don't you, Sally?"

remarked Grandmother placidly, as she closed the door

on that dignitary. " He is a good man in every sense

of the word and has done more for this town than any

other person in it. I am always glad when he comes

in. Did you notice what he said about the happiness

of young people?
"

Grandmother paused a moment, not so jnuch for

Sally to answer as to muse a little herself.

" He saw Mary Brown go past, laughing as she al-

ways does, and said so regretfully: 'To be young

again ! That is the happiest time of all.' Well, I don't

believe that, but I didn't contradict him. I never argue

very much with the elder. I guess I like to have the

best of it too well, to try that with him. But I will

just give you my opinion anyhow, Sally. I don't know
that you care for it but I always feel better after I

have had my say.

" I used to believe that young people were happiest.

When I was young I dreaded each year that went past,

especially after twenty, for I thought that then was

the happiest time. I always had the idea that old peo-

ple could not enjoy life with tlie eagerness of youth.

I loved peaches so well, and I can remember of my
mother eating them and dividing up with the baby. I

thought that I couldn't possibly do that myself and

supposed that my mother didn't care so much for

them as I did. Later, when I had a h'ttle one of my
own, I could understcLiid how^ she divided up so easily

and still could like peaches as much as I. I have never

lost my love for peaches, but I have divided with oth-

ers many times and been happicf for it. To this day;

I can't resist a tempting basket of peaches and enjoy

eating them just as much as ever.

" Well, as I got older, and settled down, I became

happier. I used to wonder why that was. I expected

that, somehow, I would lose happiness when I settled

down and had more responsibilities. I used to think

about it a good deal until, at last, I decided what the

reason was. The longer I lived, the more I learned

how to live, and the better I learned how to live, the

happier I was, because I was not making so many mis-

takes. When I was young, it seemed that I was always

doing something wrong. I can remember so well of

making that remark to my mother when she would

correct me. I used to fling myself out of the room,

crying: ' I'm always doing things wrong.'
" And I was. Every young thing does. One has to

make mistakes to grow. ' But gradually I learned how
to do by those very mistakes, and life became smoother

and happier. Of course, there were added more re-

sponsibilities, but then it is only natural to like doing

a big job. Why, the elder, himself, complained about

being so busy, but you know, Sally, that he would be
the unhappiest man on earth if a younger man were
to take those duties from him and he were to be set

aside as being useless. A person is willing to do al-

most anything if he knows it is worth while, and is

happy in it.

"It's adjusting to life that brings happiness, Sally.

And I guess a good part of that is just naturally at-

taining an age where you are respected for what you
do, I can remember yet. when I was a girl, the per-

fect bliss of the first kisses John ever gave me. Just

one timid little peck on my cheek, at the door, and
then he would hurry away, and I would have to go in

and face the family. As I remember, I would rather,

almost, have done without that kiss, than to face the

assembled family in the sitting-room, for I felt that

that kiss was sticking out on my face at least an inch,

for everyone to see. Now I can do as I please without

embarrassment. Maybe some one says :
' Well, Grand-

mother Warren ought to wear more black,' or, 'Grand-

mother likes to have her say.'

" It may all be true, but it doesn't trouble me a par-

ticle. And I have my thrills and joys now, just as I

did then, but they are of a different kind, of course.

I was happy for an hour this morning after seeing how
Mrs. Jones got her little boy to mind her, and they

both came through smiling.

" But there is one thing tliat you must be sure to do
if you are going to keep getting happier,—^you must be

interested in everything, keep your mind busy and

growing. It doesn't stop growing when the body does

;

it will keep right on forever, if you just give it half

a chance."

Wcstfield. III.

CORRESPONDENCE

DEDICATION OF THE ALTOONA CHURCH OF
THE BRETHREN

Sunday, Nov. 18, 1917, was a memorable day in the his-

tory of the Church of the Brethren of the Altoona congre-

gation. Our new church, which has been practically con".-

pleted, was dedicated to the service of God. Two meet-

ings were held in the main auditorium previous to the

regular dedication services. Thursday evening, Nov. 15,

the associate denominations of the city, with their pastors,

were invited to come in and enjoy an evening of wor-

ship together. Each of the visiting pastors gave a few

minutes' talk on different phases of Christian work, and

the mutual relations existing between one another.

Friday evening, Nov. 16, the Blair County Sunday

School Association held a meeting in advancement of the

Sunday-school work of the District.

The Sunday-school hour, previous to the dedication serv-

ices, was occupied by Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

who talked on the Sunday-school lesson, emphasizing the

power of prayer.

Bro. W. S. Long, our pastor, presided over the regular

dedication services. Bro. James A. Sell read the Scripture

lesson and also gave a brief history of the congregation.

Bro. H. C. Early, of Penn Laird, Va., delivered the

morning dedicatory sermon, the subject of his theme be-

ing, "Solomon's Temple." He forcibly and clearly set

forth the spiritual application of Solomon's temple to

God's people in this present age. He specially empha-

sized the importance of prayer and said "that there was

not a man living, who is cognizant of the fact that God

is his Father, who does not pray." He also vindicated

the Gospel truth "that the church is not built upon men,

and that, when mighty men in the Lord's service are taken

away, there are other men of God to take their places and

continue his work."

At the close of Bro. Early's discourse, Bro. A. E. Wilt

presented the financial report of the new church building.

Bro. C. C. Ellis then took charge of the financial part of

the services.

The dedicatory services were continued in the after-

noon with special music by the church chorus. Bro. Early

again gave us a masterful sermon, his subject being, "The

Christian's Knowledge of God." This message was pro-

found and spiritual, and the facts of his discourse were

deeply implanted in the hearts of the large audience

through his intense earnestness and sincerity of soul. He
expressly stated the importance and relation of growth

and knowledge to Christian service and power in the

Lord's work.

Bro. Ellis again took charge of the finances and a very

liberal offering was received, both in cash and subscrip-

Many of our dear brethren and sisters from adjoining

congregations manifested their interest in our work by

coming and worshiping with us.

Services were continued in the evening by Bro. J. H.
Cassady. who preached his initial evangelistic sermon, his
text being: "And they were all with one accord in one
place." His message was especially intended for the
Christian people, showing to them the responsibility of
each individual in saving souls. If the Lord will, Bro.
Cassady will continue these evangelistic services for three
or more weeks, and we pray that many souls may be won
to Christ.

The Lord has blessed us as a Christian people, in mak-
ing it possible for us to have a commodious house of
worship, both for the church services and for the Sunday-
school. We now have one of the best equipp'ed church
buildings in the Brotherhood, and we, as a church, pray
that it may be used for the glory of God in saving souls,

and building them up in the knowledge of the Lord, to do
his Divine Will. Geo. W. Rogers.

805 Second Street, Juniata, Pa., Nov. 22.

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
On Sunday, Nov. 18, we celebrated "Fathers and Sons'

Day." The house was filled to the utmost capacity and
our pastor. Eld. S. W. Bail, took for his theme, "Absa-
lom." His discourse set us to thinking.

Our Sunday-school has increased lately almost one-
half in its membership. God has done great things for

our church. Our pastor accepted the call to serve us for

one year. The Christian Workers' Meetings arc very
well attended, as well as our evening services. Some are
awaiting the rite of baptism. Every Wednesday evening
we have a Sunday-school meeting, singing and Bible
study. Our regular council will be held in December, at

which time we will hold an election for deacons, to fill

the vacancies which the grim reaper has made. Some of

our young brethren are in the military camps.
Sunday evening, Nov. 18, we were favored with a strong

sermon by Bro. O. H. Ycreman, who was the first medical
missionary sent by our brethren to India. Bro. Yereman
is now located here and is a resident physician in one of
our city hospitals.

The Thanksgiving services of the different denomi-
nations will be a joint meeting and will be held in our
church.

As the writer receives many inquiries how to find our
church when in this city, I will say: " It docs not matter

on what train you arrive. Go to the main postoffice, on
Smithfield Street, between Third and Fourth Avenues.
Take street car No. 58, Greenfield Avenue Car, at the

postoffice on Third Avenue, or on the Fourth Avenue op-

posite the postoffice. right at May's drug store. Stay in

the car until you reach the end of the line. Get a trans-

fer; walk over the bridge and take car No. 58 to Mont-
clair Street. Car stops right in front of our church." It

takes about thirty-five minutes to go from the postoffice

Another route is: "Take street car No. 68 or 80, at

Smithfield Street and Fifth Avenue, to Lorretta Street;

walk one-half block to the right; then one block to the

left. Up Greenfield Avenue, when you will reach our

church." Cut this out, so you will be able to find us. We
are always glad to welcome strangers.

Richard A. Dassdorf.

United States Courthouse and Post Oflice Bldg., Nov. 22.

CAMP SEVIER, GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Bro. A. M. Laughrun and the writer visited Camp Sev-

ier, about four miles from Greenville. S. C, for the pur-

pose of looking after our brethren and friends in the Unit-

ed States service there, and to make sure that they have

Form No. 174. Having time in Johnson City, we secured

a typewritten copy of Form 174 (the Local Board not

having any blanks of said number). This was a great

help to us.

We were advised to call on Col. Luke Lee, who was

United States Senator from Eastern Tennessee for six

years, and whom we had known. We were directed to the

Tennessee Division and were soon at Col. Lee's tent. He

was absent, but we met the Major General, who sent his

Orderly Sergeant to guide us to the parties for whom
we were looking. We found they were in the Field Hos-

pital with measles.

On returning to the Major's quarters, he said Col. Lee

was there and would meet us in a few minutes, We found

him to be very pleasant and sociable. We gave him Form

174. which he read. He said that the brother named was

under Col. Spence, and referred us to him. He made

use of the occasion to ask us a few questions as to why

we do not believe in war,—that is, when it seems im-

possible to avoid it. He wondered whether we would let

the Germans come and take our Government in hand, and

subject us to kingly rule? We gave such answers as

would meet the case, but did not propose to discuss the

question. He said he did not come under the draft but

was there because he thought it his duty. He further

said that if our brother was in his command, he would

discharge him as soon as he was able to come home. He
then directed us to Col. Spence. Our guide was still on

hand and the Major General told him to take us in his

car to Col. Spence and to the hospital.

On arriving at Col. Spence's department, we found him

(CoDHnued on Page 790)
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An appeal was made to the student body to help in the

Y M C A. Student Friendship Fund. The student body
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ridden Europe by helping with their means. They arc
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NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF MICHIGAN

Because the writer, at a time of pressing duties, failed to

read the entire contents of a letter, concerning the ap-

pointment of a committee for the purpose of looking after

the interests of our brethren in Camp Custer, complica-

tions have arisen, which I wish to explain: Some time

ago the officers of the late District Meeting of Michigan,

by circular letter, appointed a committee (Bro. J. M. Smith

and Bro. David P. Schechter) for the above-named pur-

pose. Later a part of the Mission Board, not knowing of

the previous appointment, and because of the urgent need,

also appointed a committee (Bro. J. Edson Ulcry and the

writer) for the same purpose, which explains the appear-

ance, in a recent " Messenger," of the two notices, and the

r council Saturday.
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pointed the second. He is. therefore, wholly to blame for

the error, and hereby wishes to exonerate all parties con-

cerned, except himself.

In view of the above. Bro. J. M. Smith, of Woodland,

Mich., and Bro. David P. Schechter, H. P. O. Sanitarium

Battle Creek, Mich., are the legally appointed committee,

and are a creature of the District, and not of the Mission

Board. All correspondence, therefore, should be addressed

to them. I ask the pardon of all concerned, for this almost

incxplainable blunder. E. F. Caslow.

1914 Gardner Avenue. Grand Rapids, Mich.
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CAMP SEVIER. GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
(Continued from Poge 787)

to be quite sociable. We gave him the form and told

him our business. He read it and said: "Yes, I have two,

and as soon as they get well I will give them places as

clerks in the commissary, where they will neither be sub-

ject to drill or combatant service."

We next met with the chaplain, who said that he would

be glad to have us remain over Sunday, and address the

soldiers.

Our next stop was at the Hospitals,—the Field and

Base,—which are close together but quite a ways from the

tents. Our guide here did his best to have us get in to see

the two brethren, but as they had the most rigid quaran-

tine, we could not meet them. We were told that they

had over five hundred men in one hospital, sick with

measles.

Camp Sevier is beautifully located,—just rolling enough
to give good drainage. About sixty thousand soldiers are

here, and twenty miles east, near Spartanburg, there are

forty thousand,—all from New York.

We did not know of the sickness, or we would have

waited until later. Besides measles they are having men-
ingitis and pneumonia. However, we think that our visit

did much good. There are several of our brethren there

from North Carolina, but we thought it advisable not to

stay, to look them up on this trip.

We have never had more courteous treatment than

among the officers a,nd soldiers during our stay at Camp
Sevier. The guide and auto service were free.

Limestone, Tenn. P. D. Reed.

LOS ANGELES A DRY CITY APRIL 1, 1918

At the election held yesterday (Nov. 20) the City Coun-

loons

1918.

instructed to pass an

nd places selling liquor

closing all

lidnight of March 31,

/onder whether it is not possible for

to do likewise,—all public officers are

but servants of the people who elect them.

The above is in line with the action of the Pasadena
church, when, by vote, she instructed her delegate to the

District Meeting, last August, to present a paper, asking
the District Meeting to request the Annual Meeting, next
June, to locate the 1919 Annual Meeting in Los Angeles,
Cal.

Is it not possible that many of the delegates, in attend-

ance at that meeting, will, when they hear that request
read, say: " OhI why have I not some instruction from
our District or congregation, as to how they want me to

vote on this question?"

Recently the writer heard that there was a movement on
foot to get up a paper, asking the Annual Meeting to en-
dorse Bro. J. H. Moore's suggestion of holding a cele-

bration of the two hundredth anniversary of the landing
of Bro. Peter Becker's party at Germantown, Pa., in 1719,

—especially if the 1919 Meeting is held in California, as
they could, at the same time, celebrate the thirtieth anni-
versary of the founding of Lordsburg College, which oc-

I wonder if the fact that s

College originally came from
to do with the idea? Anyhc
work by colonization,—the s

Alhambra, R. D. 8. Box 51.

Qme of the founders of the

Pennsylvania, had anything
.v. they were doing mission
ime as the Becker party.

Geo. L. McDonaugh.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM
Hebron Seminary, NokesvUle, Va., Dec. 17-22

Daily Program
30. Kingdom of Heaven.—Ezra Flory, of Bethanv "

, Chicago.
stament EpletlGs.—D. M. OlicL,

;;>cnooi, (jnicago.

10:30, New Testament Epletles.—D. M. Oltck, Ttevilian, Va.

2:30, Psalms.—Ezra Flory.
7:30 P. M., Special Lectures.—Ezra Flory.
All classes and lectures are free. Everybody Is urged

and enjoy the good things. ' - -

comfort while here. N. M. Shideler, President.

FACTS ABOUT OUR ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The following is a list of the eleven elders, still living,

vho served as Moderators of our Annual Conference. The
igure after each name denotes how often that brother

bon , Mo..

MATRIMONIAL

or a marriage notice may be applied to a four months' "GosiMessenger sub8crlptl()n for the newly-married couole Reamshould be made at tb« time the notice is sent, and full addr*

Henry C. Early, Lair Va., 0; David
twood, Ohio, 3; Daniel L. Miller.

Brethren. Mich.. 2; Samuel. Morris, HI.. 2; Levi f.
Sanger, Empire. Cnl., ;

MUford. Ind„ 1; John Zu'ck. Cla:
c W. Taylor, Neffsville;

Teeter. Hagerstown, Ind,

Frank Fisher, Mexico, Ind

Cllne-Flory.-By the undersigned, at White Hill church near
Beatrice, Stuarts Draft. Oct. 30, 1917. Bro. Michael Herbert Cline of North

iver, Vn., and Sister Ethel Estella Flory. o( Stuarts Draft. Va-
. B. Flory. Brldgewater. Va.

Flanlitan-MnUenli:.—By the undersigned, at the home of theIowa, bride's parents, Nov,

The following is a list of our elders, still living, who
served as Reading Clerk, and the number of times each one
served:

Tnn" ^' ^^°^^' ^'^"^"^ ^'**'' "•*• 3; L- W. Teeter, Hagerstown,
Ind 2. H. C. Early^ Venn Laird. Va., 2; Otho Winger. NorthManchester Ind.. 2: P. R. Keltner. Freeport. 111.. 2; W. R. Deeter,
Mllford. Ind.. 1; L. T. Holslnger. Brethren. Mich., 1; S P Sanger

p?i^« tn"'"; ^'t^'- ^vP**^"**-- Fostorla. Ohio, 1; Galen B. Royer!
fclgln. I I.. 1: Isaac W. Taylor, Neffaville, Pa., 1: John Heck-man. Polo, HI.. 1; David F. Hoover, Middletown. Ind., 1.

The following is a list of our elders, still living, who
served ag Writing Clerk, and the number of times each
one served:

a'^^^^J!''"^'- H'- "Of''''- "' ^' J- H. Moore, Sebring, Fla., 3:A. C. Wleand, Chicago, III.. 3; John W. Lear, Decatur. 1U.| 2;

, Woodland, Mich.

HartKcU-Fiko.-By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents. Nov. 18. 1017, Collin C. Hartzeli and Lulu Mae Fikeboth of Orange Township, Black Hawk Co., Iowa.—A. P. Blough!

Hswbak«i--Gros§nlcI[Ie.—By the undersigned, at the home of
the brlde-a parents, In North Manchester, Ind.. Bro. Claude Clff-
rord Hawbaker and Emma C. Grossnickle. They will be athome 111 Washington, D. C.—G. L. Wine. North Manchester, Ind,
" " "louffh.—By the undersigned, at the South Waterloo

'
. 1017, Floyd Kougb
-A, P. Elough, Water-

MUler-SIu-iner,—By the undersigned, foster father of the bride
at Vienna. Va.. Nov. 15, 1917, Bro. Landon Robert Miller, of Oak-
ton. Va.. and Eva Ann Shriner, of Vienna, Va,-Lewis B. Flohr,
Vienna, Va.

KllUer-Waconar.—By the undersigned

—By the undersigned, i

The following is a list of our elders who attended more
than twenty Annual Meetings. The figures indicate how
many Annual Meetings each attended:

Jesse Stutsman. Arcanum. Ohio, 45; Samuel R. Zug. Palmyra.
Pa., 44; I, J. Rosenberger. Covington, Ohio. 42; L. W. Teetor,
Hagerstown. Ind.. 40; H. B. Brumbaugh, Huntingdon, Pa., 40;
Isaac L. Eerkey. Goshen. Ind., 40; J. H. Moore. Sebring. Pia., 38;
W. K. Simmons. Union City, Ind., 38; D. L. Miller. Mt. Morris.
III., 37: L. H. Dickey. Fostorla, Ohio, 30; D. F. Hoover, Middle-
town. Ind.. 36; David E. Price. Beatrice, Nebr.. 35; J. C. Stoner.
Palestine. HI., 35; Jacob Coppock, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, 35; H.
E. Light. Mlliersvllle, Pa., 33; Andrew Hutchison, La Verne.
Cal.. 32; A. B. Barnhart, Hagerstown, Md., 32; John Calvin
Bright, Laura, Ohio, 32; Isaac Frantz, Franklin Grove, 111.. 32;
D. B. Eby. Sunnyslde, Wash,, 32; Jonas Horning. West Alexan-
dria. Ohio, 32; David HoIIinger. Greenville, Ohio, 31; P S
Miller. Ronnoite, Va., 30; Wm. R. Deeter. Mllford, Ind., 30; Solo-
mon Bucklew. Morgantown, W. Va,, 30; D. H. ZIgler, Broadway,
Vn.. 30; Geo. S. Myers. Curryville, Pa., 30; Galen B. Royer, Elgin.
111., 29; Solomon Z. Sharp. Fruita, Colo., 20; Edmund Forney,
La Verne, Cal., 20; Jesse K. Brumbaugh, West Milton, Ohio, 20;
Cyrus Buchor, Astoria, 111., 20; Hiram G. Miller, Brldgewater, Va.,
28; John Arnold, I^PIace. III.. 28; Samuel Horning. BrookvlIIe,
Ohio, 38; D. M, Gnrver. Trotwood, Ohio, 27; Geo. L. Studebaker,
Muneie, Ind.. 27; H. C. Early, Penn Laird, Va.. 20; J. H. Wright,
North Slanchester, Ind., 2(1; Jacob Witmore, McPherson, Kans..
20; Daniel Wysong, Nappanee, Ind., 26; Michael Keller, Lamed,
Kans., 20; J. H. Longenecker, Palmyra. Pa., 25; John B. Brum-
baugh. Huntingdon, Pa., 25; C. P. Rowland, Lanark. 111., 25;
Edward Frantz. Elgin, III., 24; S. M. Goughnour, Ankeny, Iowa.
24; Frank Fisher, Mexico, Ind., 23; Isaac W. Taylor, Neffaville,
Pa., 23; W. J. Swigart, Huntingdon, Pa., 23; P. R. Keltner, Free-
port, III.. 23; S. W. Biocher. Greenville. Ohio, 23; Samuel H.
Hertzler. Ellzabethtown. Pa., 22; A. M. Dickey, Raisin, Cal., 22;
C. L. PfoutK. Gettysburg. Pa.. 21; John Herr, Myerstown, Pa.,
21; I. F. Ralrigh, Woodland, Mich., 21; Andrew Spanogle, Lew-

. Albert Morris and Sister Mary Gordon, both
home. Nqv. 4, IO17

-J. w Krablll, Denton. Md.

FALLEN ASLEEP ~\

_ Blessed ore the dead which die in the Lord

Buck, born In Pennsylvania Dec 6
*'-". 15. 1017. aged r1S33, died at Mabel.

and 9 days, Stie ma
ceded her In death March :

one son. one daughter having preceded her. Sister Bahr
member of the Church of the Brethren for over fifty yean
and her husband, a minister, did much church work in

field. Services by the writer. Text, Psa."
! Mabel cemetery H. Ritter, MabelInterment

Oregon.

Beaver, Chns. Hamlin, born at Mlflilnburg. Pa., April

Pa., March 8, 1S81,
daughters, two sons having died In Infancy. Bro. Weaver's early
life was spent teaching school, the ftrst year Ijeing near Mifiila
burg, and the following nineteen years in the Normal Schools

, be I

Then feeling 1 :all t t greater field i

I ordained ;

bis seminary work and ^

to the Congregational church. The r
' hia life were spent In the ministry,

ir of the Gospel i

nineteen years >

which time he served (

His health began falling last spring, after b

breakdown came In July of this

,' Nebr., Anamosa. Iowa, a
Sabetha,

The fim
year. Thinking that a complete rest would restore his forun
health, the church of Babetha granted bim his vacation earlier
than usual. He went to Evergreen Resting Post, at Leavenworth
Kans., and from here to the home of his niece. Mrs. Harmon of
Fairmont, N^br.. finally going to the l^Rspital at Lincoln. Nebr
at which place be died. Services at the Panther Creek churcb
by' the writer, a former pupil and friend.—A. M. Stlne, Adel, lown.

a, O. M., son of Wesley and Sarah Bradford, born in

Longanecker, West Manchester, Ohio, 20; Aaron Moss
Chester, Ind., 20.

Our Annual Conference convened east of the Ohio River,

72 times; between the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, 34
times; between the Mississippi River and the Rocky
Mountains, 11 times; west of the Rocky -Mountains, 2

times. Apportioned among the States, the Conference
record is as follows:

Pennsylvania, 40 times; Ohio. 15; Maryland, 13; Virginia, 11;
Indiana, 12; Illinois. 7; Kansas, 4; Jowa, 3; Missouri, 3; Ten-
nessee, 2; Nebraska, 1; California, 1; Washington, 1.

The first Annual Meeting, held west of the Ohio River,
convened in 1822 at Canton, Ohio. The first Annual Meet-
ing held west of the Mississippi River convened in 1870
at Waterloo, Iowa. The first Annual Meeting held west
of the Rocky Mountains convened in 1907 at Los Angeles
Cal.

Years ago our Annual Conference was held in barns.
Eld. Jesse Stutsman, of Southern Ohio, told me that the
last Annual Meeting held in a barn was in 1886. It was
held on Bro. Stutsman's farm.

Some of our aged elders attended our Conference, long
age. Eld. D. E. Price and Eld. C. L. Pfoutz were present
at the 1847 Conference; Eld. J. D. Haughtelin in 1856;
Eld. S. R. Zug in 1857; Eld. L. W. Teeter in 1864, when
Eld. John Kline was Moderator. A little later Bro. Kline
was killed in Virginia. A monument has been erected on
the spot where he fell, near Broadway, Va. Thank God
for brethren like Eld. John Kline!

Eld. Levi H. Dickey, of Foslona, Ohio, attended his
first Conference in 1854. It was held on his father's farm
in Ohio, and his grandfather, Eld. Geo. Hoke, was Mod-
erator. Bro. Dickey is truly a "father in Israel." He
served thirteen times on the Standing Committee. No
other elder living today served as often. Bro. L. H.
Dickey and his brother. Eld. A. M. Dickey, both served on
Standing Committee in 1888. Eld. L. H. Dickey and his
son. Eld. J, P. Dickey, both served on Standing Com-
mittee in 1912. Edgar M. Hoffer.
Elizabethtown, Pa.

ethr

s County, Ohio, Dec. 28, 1861, died Nov. 7, 1917, aged 55

daughters. He was a member of the Church of the
having given his heart to God at the age of twenty-
ices at the Presbyterian church, McCune, Kans.. by

Text, Philpp.

Copcland, Sister Sarah M., ne
County, Tenn., May 0, 3864, died
13, iai7. She was the youngest daughter of Michael
Garst Bashor. Her father, mother, five sisters and twi

Sister Copeland ui

; her home. Largo, Fla., Nop,

She
1S90, married S.

daughters.
1 her husband moved
, remaining there ua-

Copelaud leaves ber husband,
brothers and three grandchildren. She 1

til the opening of the Cherokee Strip, when'
claim and they moved to Oklahoma. Last February they came
south inrthe hope of regaining her health. Services in the Meth-
odist church. Seminole, Fla., by Bro. J. V. Felthouse. 1

la the Seminole cemetery.—Eva Bashor, Seminole, Fla.

Sister Martha A., nee Bowers, bora May 20, 1842, died
17, aged 7^ years, 5 months and 5 days. She married

. bora six children, two
Imviug preceded her in death. She leaves aa aged husband, four
children, elL-vea grandchildren and four greafc-grandehlldrcu.
^ "' "" joined the Church of the Brethren in 1866 ami

Isa. 38: 1.—Sylvia Cory, Clarl

Crlpe, Sister Sarah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Weaver,
born near Columbus, Ohio, May 30, 1838. died In Goshen, Ind.,
Nov. 12, 1917, aged 79 years, 5 months and 12 days. She came to
Indiana in early childhood. March 4, 1850, Sister Crlpe was mar-
ried to Aaron Cripe. To them were born fourteen children, three
of whom, with her husband, preceded her la death. She united
with the Church of the Brethren when quite young and ever
lived u faithful, Christian life, loved and respected by all who
knew her. She leaves eight sons, three daughters, thirty-eight
grandchildren, fifteen great-grandchildren, one brother, one sister
and one half sister. Services by Elders C. A. Huber and Wni.
Hess. Interment in West Side cemetery.—Mrs. Osle Brumbaugh,
Gosbeo, Ind.

CuUcr, Sister Lydia Jane, nee Buffer, born Aug. 11, 1861, died
Nov, 9, 1017. She married Geo. L. Culler Nov. 6. 1881. To theni
were born three sons and five daughters. All were at her bed-
side at death, except one daughter who lives In Colorado. Sis-
ter Culler joined the church thirty-two years ago and lived u

faithful Chrlsyan life. She leaves her husband, eight children,
one sister and eleven grandchildren. Services at the Maple Grove
churcb by Eld. Samuel Stoaer.—Hpzel Mitchel, Center Point. Ind.

>nd, Caroline, daughter of Margaret and Henry Tasher, borj
"' -""", at Canton, Oh

~ _ . _ .

, aged 81 year
I Amos Friend Nov.
, 1013. To them were born four sons and
ms having preceded them In death. She lei

:hildren, one sister, ten grandchildren and ten great-grand-
^n. At an early age Sister Friend recognized her Savior
Father of all, and united with the Church of the Brethren.
s always remained faithful to her Maker and lived for oth-

Services at Burr Oak by Brethren
Dickey and Clyde Joseph.—Elizabeth Tasher, Burr Oak,

orner. Sister Laura Edua,
, ag^d 34 years, 8 months i

ghter and eighth child of Jasper C. and Sister Han
ner. Besides her parents, she leaves several brothei

Two brothers preceded her in death.
mbers. She la a sister t_ .

Earner, In India. At the age of twenty years, Laura, with one
ther and sister, was baptized into the Pipe Creek church by
. W. P. Engiar. She attended school at Blue Ridge College
for four years taught in the public schools of her native

lounty. She had be(

by exhaustion.

Virginia, Nov. 18, 1820, died ^

stopping in Preble County, Oh'
Then they started west again,
arriving In Carroll County. Ii;

as Intense, and deatli

M. Enghir. Unlontown, Md.
John and Sarah Garrison, born in

ov. 21, 1917. aged 88 years ami *

1 dying In Infancy.

of Clark
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fveiiing, Nov. 7, nt the
Voting, Hnntlngdoii, Pii.

'llie shock from n full, f
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Miller, of Altoonn, for i

Sliort servlt-ea were held
.liicted by Biethrt'ii Hni
ii'ksburg, near the Clove
llniithigdon, Pn.

:silHcr, Sister Mnry Ciil

John 14: 1, '2. 3.—Stella

Mltoh.-l, Sister Dorcns
Sister J. C. Mitehel, died Oct. 1

iind 22 days. She was always '

af scnrlet fever laid hold of he:

it. She was the possessor of a I

ivns to hiive been baptized the

jrother having preceded her In

iit the grave by the nnderslgned. Interment ir

etery.—H. II. Kitter, Alabcl, Oregon.

SIffyer, Mrs. Kate, died at the home of her
Shelly, in Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 15, 1017, aged (

iuid 24 days. Sister Moyer. on her way home f

iluughter In Indiana, stopped off for a short vi

Brumbaugh,

ear Port lie-

t, Mrs. Paris

L visit to her

before her denth.

r husband,

1 Sister Mary Smith. There were six sons and
born to tills union. In 1913 he married Sister

,-ho survives him. Brethren J. Carson Miller and
iducted the services.—Catherine R. Kline, Broad-

r Saloflia, eldest daughter of David and Susan
In Harrison Tnwiisliip, Elkhart Co., Ind., Dec. 17,

; City Hosiiitiil, Coslien, Ind., Nov. 11, 1917, aged
:iths and lit days. She was married to Clemenee
[0O4. To them were born three sons, one of whom

of the Breth-
1 life and re-

ospltal, just six days
Ch

Hei
by.—Mrs. Osl

, Dec. S, 1R.^S. 1

1017, aged 78 y
lood in Virein
1 died, leaving

Box 33, Citronelle, Ala.

ille, Cage County, Nebr., '.

Bibles for Christmas
are always in good form. Look
over the column on Bibles below. If you do
not find what you want, consult our Christmas
Bulletin issued with the November 24th or
Thanksgiving number of the Gospel Messenger

SUNDRY GOOD BOOKS

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man.—Xlorgan. A
splendid life of the most typical American. $0.68

Adventures in Contentment, Adventures in Friend-

ship, The Friendly Road. Grayson. Three

books with a wholesome philosophy. Taken

together they will afford a complete medicine

for the restless spirit. Each $0.68

The- Blind Brother. Greene. A $1,500 prize story of
the Susquehanna coal fields of Pennsylvania.

.-...$0.45

Concerning Jesus Christ. Wilkinson. An eloquent
dissertation on the text. " If Christ he not risen,

then is your preaching vain." $1.00

The Cross at the Front Tiplady. A significant

new book that will outlast the war, $1.00

Georgina of the Rainbows. Johnson. Cheerful and
optimistic from cover to cover $0.68

The Giri Who Walked Without Fear. Rice. The
story of a Chinese girl $0.50

Just David. Porter. Another story by the author
of the inimitable Pollyanna Stories. Illustrated.

Cloth $1.35

Paul, the Dauntless. Mathews. The story of St.

Paul's remarkable life told in language and
pictures that command attention. Color plates,

' maps. etc. A new book in a new vein $2.00

Personal Life of Livingstone. Blaikie. A new and
popular edition of a standard work $0.60

Pollyanna, the Glad Book. Porter. A story with
a perennial interest and a "glad" message. $1.35

Pollyanna Grows Up. Porter. The later fortunes
of the Pollyanna of the Glad Book $1.35

The Prodigal Ten Years Later. Holmes. A new
and compelling version of Luke IS ,.$0.50

Up From Slavery. Washington. The autobiography
of Booker T. Washington $0.68

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
OUR LEADER is a beautifully illustrated Sun-

day-school Scholar's Bible, American Standard
Version. Size. 4^x7 inches, minion black face self-

pronouncing type. A special feature of this Bible
is a scries of 32 full-page colored illustrations. In
addition there are 25 new and helpful outline maps
placed at appropriate places in the text and not
crowded together at the back of the Bible.

4152—BoiiDd in Oenuine Li-ntlier. Morocco grain, di-
vinity circuit. ovprlapiiltiK covers, rounrf corners
red under burnished gold edges', title stamped
in gold ou bock, silk lieadbaiids, silk markers.. »2 00

4IB3I—Same Bible m No. 41W but wllli Patent Thumb

Pocket Size Teacher's Bibles

This Minion I6mo. Self-Pronouncing Reference
Bible contains a concise Bible Dictionary and a new
Combined Concordance. Maps, etc.

21(13—Genuine Leiitlior. Morocco grain, divinity cir-
cuit, round corners, red under gold edges ...9 3 00

aiisa—Genuine Lentlier. Morocco gniln, divinity cir-
cuit, leatlier lined to edge, silk sewed, round

er lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red
under gold edges 5 oo

NELSON'S INDIA PAPER EDITION. Only % of an Inch
thick,

ZlliZTi.—Genuine Leather. Morocco grain, divinity cir-
cuit, Bilk sewed, round corners, red under gold
eilges 4 00

aiiiSX -Genuine Leather, Morocco grnln, divinity cir-
cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round
corners, red under gold edges 5 SO

21fi4X—Genuine Morocco, divinity circuit, leather
lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red
under gold edges 7 00

Oxford India Paper Bible

This is an excellent Bible for the average Bible

student or reader. Contains besides the King
James text a concordance, subject index, and dic-

tionary of proper names. Size 7^x5 and only ^
of an inch thick.

No. 042aX.—Regular price $ 7-ao

Our Special Price, Postpaid s 50

Extra Large Print Testaments

The notable Holman. large type, self-pronouncing

edition is just the thing for people \

2903—Grnined Cloth. Hmp. gold back and side titles.
. pgj burnished edges

With Book of Psalms Included. Same blnd-

, faithful until

pastor. Interment In the cemetei
l^dgar Rotbrock. Holmesvllle. Kel
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Notes from Our Correspondents

Suaday.—Harvey Shumnker, Cfll Cypress Avenue,
JobnstowD, Pa., Nov. 22.

New Enterprise—Our love feast was held Nov. 4, with a large
nttendonco. On the eveuing following. Brother and Sister M. J.

Brougher, of Greensburg, Pn., began a three weeks' series at

during

10 trouble in interesting the people. Twenty-
souls Bcccptcf^ Cbrlst and two others were baptized

a pest Bunimer, making thirty-one additions to the
1917. We feel sure the good seed sown by Br

which tc

fruit.—Margaret Replogle, Now Enterprise, Pa., Nov. 25.

Norrlslown.-At our love feast of Oct. 18, one was received by
baptism. Two more have been added since then,—our pastor's

little daughter and one of the young men, now stationed at

Camp Meade. The latter received the rite of baptism in Baltl-

, Md. We >

ntly;

aged us grently-

I by having Sister Ida Hlmmelsbaugh

baptism, to walk in ne'

Ur. W. Quay Rosselie gave us an interesting lecture on "The
University of Adversity" or "The School of Hard Knocks." Dr.
liossclie was brought up on n primitive farm. The struggles and
unnlded efforts, as he worked hla way through college, laid the

tlnue Indellnitely, or until our love feast, Dec. D, beginning at

6:30 P. M., which will, In all probability, conclude the meetings.
-Mrs. M. W. Sell, Roaring Spring, Pa.. Nov. 22.

Bockton.—Special Thanksgiving services were held in the Rock-
ton church. Bro. John 11. Snyder, of Ohio, gave us a most profit-

able missionary sermon. An ofTering of $13 was lifted for World-
wide Missions. It was altogether enjoyable and spiritualty help-
ful to spend the day In God's house and service.—Jason B. Hol-
lopeter, Kockton, Pn., Nov. 29.

West Conofitoga.—Oct. 25 and 26 we enjoyed a very pleasant
love feast. Seven ministering brethren were with us. Bro. Jno.

B. Brubaker officiated. Nov. we laid to rest one of our aged
pilgrims, Bro, Aaron Brubaker. Nov, 4 we began a revival meet-
ing nt the Lexington house, where Bro. Hiram Kaylor, of Rheeras,
preached for two weeks. One has been made willing to accept
Christ, and others are near the kingdom. We appreciate the
earnest labors of Bro. Kaylor very much. Thirty-six of our num-
ber, on the morning following the revival, accompanied him to his
home, and husked the corn which still remained in the field. This
company not only husked the corn, but also hauled the corn and
fodder away,—A. G. Fahnestock, R. D. 1, Litltz, Pa., Nov. 23.

—We expect to begin a series of meetings at

it Greentree.-S. R. McDannel, Ellzabethtown, Pa., Nov. 21.

Wlndber.—Sunday evening, Nov. IS, our pastor, Bro. H. S, Rep-
iogle, gave an interesting report of bis visits to the training

offering of $32.42 ^

Camps Lee, Meade, Gordon and Hancock. There are about 161,000
boys at these four camps. Among this number there are two o?
the young Brethren from the Windber church. At the close of
the services, an offering of $25.60 was lifted to help support the
committee from the Western District, of Pennsylvania, appointed
'" this work. On Sunday morning, Nov. 25, our Sunday-school

o the Y. M. C. A., to help support Its
the close of the Sunday-school, Bro. J. F, Ream, of

, taking for his subject, " The 3

Knavel, Windber,

Falfurrlas,

i, which \

for membership. One was baptized; the ot

I also expect to begin a series of meetings in the Bethel house.
Yellow Creek congregation, Dec. 1.—Joseph H. Clapper, Yellow
Creek, Pa.. Dec. 1.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek.—Our series of meetings closed on Sunday even-

ing, Nov. 11. Our love feast wos held on Saturday evening pre-
ceding. Bro. Smith gave us some very interesting talks. No one
was made willing to step out on the Lord's side, but we all
feel biesced by having had him with us.-Mrs. Clarence Jones.
Wetonka, S. Dak., Nov. 26.

TEXAS
riowolla.—This place is situated __._ „„, „.

Brooks Co., Tex., in the southern part of the State. Bro.
Miller, of Manvel, Tex., and Brother and Slste "

Uy, of Portland, Tex., were with us on Saturda
17 and 18. Bro. Miller gave ns three excellent e
listened to attentively.—Irene B. Rupp. Plowella, Tex.', Nov. 21.

VIRGINIA
Beaver Creek (Southern District).—Bro. Levi Bowman, of

Franklin County, came to our church Nov. 10 and began a series
of meetings, lasting until Nov. 25. A deep interest was manifested
and the attendance was good throughout the meeting BroBowman labored earnestly for the cause of the Master and we
feel that much good was accomplished. He preached twenty in-
spiring sermons. Ten were added to the church.-eight by bap-
tism and two were reclaimed. On Monday, Nov. 12 a councilwas held for the purpose of ordaining elders, the commlUee being
Elders Levi Bowman. Wyatt Reed and Gilbert Hylton. Brethren

3:TlyTyn:l-o?.''r''
""' ordalned.-BalIle Simmons. R. D.

Bethlehem church met in council Nov. 24. with Eld. D, A. Naff
presiding. One letter of membership was granted Bro C Oci— „.- reappointed on the Temperance ~ ^. w-

I the officers who served durlne 1

quarantined against Infantile paralysis. The visit was extended

house. Bro. J. P. Driver, of the Timberville congregation, and
Bro. J. H. Kline, of the Green Mount congregation, were with us

FRANTZ, Offloe Bdlt«r

[don. Pb.; J.

report. Arrangements i

The visiting brethri
made to hold b love feast sometime :

ihed. According I

Committee for 1

appointed for i

On Sunday following.
Hill <

eport two sis-

i congregation.

- elder. Sunday

of meetings nt Ccdnr Run c

Churchville, Va., had been ^

"; congregation for two

convened in i

—

„

_.-, _. _. ..„j chosen manager of the cemetery
at this place. Our Sunday-school Is arranging to render a pro-
gram some time during the Christmas season. We were very
glad to have with us our District Sunday-school secretary, Bro.
Minor Miller, who gave us a very interesting sermon Nov. 25.

—

Nora V. Ltskey, Fort Defiance. Va., Nov. 27.

-Tlount Zlon (Page County).—Our love feast was held Nov. 3.

Bro. Wra. B. Hamilton, of Detrlck. Va.. and Bro. H. C. Early, of
Penn Laird. Va., were with us. The latter officiated on Saturday
night and also preached for us on Sunday morning and evening.
His excellent discourses were enjoyed by all. On Monday night
Bro. Hamilton began our series of meetings, preaching thirteen
inspiring sermons. Eight were baptized, two reclaimed and one
awaits the rite of baptism, Bro. Hamilton's wife was with him,
and while here they visited twenty-flve homes. We feel that we
have been spiritually built up and that much good has been done.—H. F. Sours. It. D. 4, Luray, Va., Nov. 24.

NohesvilJe congregation met in council Nov. 3. wlU Bro, I. N.
H. Beahm as moderator. Bro. W. R. Hooker was reelected Sun-
day-school superintendent and Bro. Edgar Klracofe, president of

GOING RAPIDLY
ion of " The History of the Chun
ti Indiana." Hundreds of peopl
! book in their librai

"

:hof
the B
ready havt liho uuuh. m mcir iioraries ana are well ¥
pleased with it. You will want it in yours. Every H
member of your family will he interested in its ^*

contents and pictures. There are 125 pictures, many \\
of which are rarely seen. 480 pages in good clear
type, and on good paper. Both old and young have
read the book with interest from beginning to end
Order today. Price postpaid $2.00. Address the
author OTHO WINGER,

vy North Manchester, Indiana, I i

> Chrl Meeting. It was decided to elect t

at each of the three mission points in the congregation. In the
King's Cross Roads community, Bro. William Herring was elected
and installed. Nov, 24 a council was held at the Hollywood mis-
sion point, where Bro. Harrison Sullivan was chosen and in-
stalled. Bro. H. L. Alley, one of the outgoing missionaries to
India, preached for us on Sunday morning, Nov. 25.—Mrs. J, A.
Seese, Nokesville, Va., Nov. 27.

Summit.—Bro. Arthur C. Miller, of Weyer's Cave, Va., com-
menced a series of meetings at the Summit house on Snnday morn-
ing, Oct. 14, and continued until Oct. 28, preaching In all sixteen

present, including one of the boye from Camp Lewis. We i

the young brethren at the Camp a special invitation.
. Brethren

Eby and E. Stanley Gregory officiated. One car-load of people
came a distance of forty miles, from Mossyrock, Wash., where
ifro. Ezra Whisier has been preaching once a month. We cer-
tainly were glad for the Interest taken, Bro. Whlsler expects to
hold a two weeks' series of meetings for them in January. They

: coming!—Ida McNam

WEST VIRGINIA
-Bro. S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, Va.,
eetings here Oct. 29 and closed Nov. 9. He

! food for the si

I splendid personal work.

divided as follows: $30 for Bethany Bible School, $20 for Gen-
""1 Sunday School Board, $25 for Home Missions, and $50.90 for

in quarterlyA-ide Missions. After t

following which a collection was taken for
In the^evening Bro. Fike delivered another inspiring e

lohnsontown.—We ]

a Sickle, of Selbysport, Md., officiating. The ^
tended. About forty surrounded the Lord's tables, A

including our elder.of visiting
Caleb Long, of Boonsboro, Md. Following I

Geo. W. Van Sickle held a series ot meetings, preaching
pen Inspiring, Gospel sermons. We feel that the church is
1 as it has not been for years. Tha meetings were well at-
d. Four young men decided to serve God, and have united

through baptism. , A number of our brethren

Hedgcsville, W,
f this and adjoining Districts.-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dec. 8, Shoal Creek.

postponed Indefinitely .' Dec. 18,

16, Pleasant Plains.

Pennsylvania

. 28, Schuylkill.

Vlrrlnla
'. 3 pm, Beaver Creek
ml District).

aging them to come to church. Seven were received into the
church through baptism and one on his previous baptism. We
held our love feast on Saturday. Nov. 17. Twenty-four sur-
rounded the Lord's table, with Bro. S. I. Bowman officiating.
Some of them engaged in the sacred ordinances for the first
time. We feel thot this field Is Just opening up to the light of
the Gospel. We ask the prayers of the Brotherhood in Its be-
half.— (Mrs.) Leona Meyers Hoover. Franklin, W. Va., Nov. 19.

Ilarman,—A goodly number of this congregation met In a
Thanksgiving meeting at 10:30 A. M. today. Eld. Jonas Fike
delivered an excellent sermon after the reading of Psa." 103. At

offerine of $125.00 i

Bible Picture Calendars are just about the neatest
thing that you will find in the Calendar line.

They are done in sepia on double mounts, with
brown satin ribbon and bone ring hanger. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Size 2y2xB, each in

Price, postpaid, 10c each; $10.00 per 100.

No. 2202 Good-Night Calendars are beautifully tint-

ed and finished. The picture shows a child with
lighted candle. Size, 3]4x9^ inches. Boxed
Each 10c.

Sunday-School Gift Calendars have pictures mount-
ed on a special satinette finish camera mount.
Two subjects.

. The Good Shepherd, and Head
of Christ. Size 6x9 inches. Calendar in an en-
velope. 5c each in any quantity.

Scripture Text Calendars for 1918 illustrate in their

historic sequence twelve important episodes in

the life of Christ. This Calendar gives each In-
ternational Sunday-school Lesson title, Golden
Text and Lesson Reference for the year. Never
more beautiful or helpful than this year. Sin-
gle copy 2Sc; 5 copies $1.00; 12 copies $2.25;
100 copies $15.00.

"^- POST CARDS -^-
No, 201. Quality Cards. These are the notable Davis

Quality cards which regularly sell at Sc each.
Our special price, per pack of 4 cards. lOc;

three packs for 2Sc.

No. 205. Wishes for Christmas. Four high grade
cards in pack. Per pack 10c; three packs 2Sc.

No. 203. Our Leader. A pack of 15 post cards for

Christmas and New Year. Per pack 10c; three

packs 25c.

No. 248. Christmas HoUy. Holly and poinsettia de-
signs. Pack of eight cards 10c; three packs 25c.

No. 5005. Tags. Ten tags of one design in pack,
5c. Three packs, assorted designs, 10c.

No. 260. Rotary New Year. Pictures of animals and
holly. Regular 5c values. Per pack of four 10c;

three packs 25c.

No. 963. Floral Designs. High class cards litho-

graphed in colors. Per pack of eight, 10c; three
packs 2Sc.

-^- BOOKLETS ^^^
No. 312. Dainty Folders. Floral designs. Printed

on extra fine bond paper with envelopes to

match. Size 3x5 inches. Per pack o( three, 10c;

three packs, 25c.

No. 318. Christinas Note. A distinctive series of
five designs. Each in envelope to match. Per
pack, 10c; three for 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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...EDITORIAL...

The Ultimate Philosophy

Henrv Ward Beecher said of the twenty-third

Psalm: " It has charmed more griefs to rest than all

the philosophy of the world." And every^onS who
reads these words will say " Amen." Why? Because,

in simple and impressive figures, it presents the only

philosophy that ultimately satisfies, the only basis of a

true contentment, simple trust in God.

Some wise people nowadays who deal much in cap-

ital letters when they write of Light, Life, Love, the

All-Good, and such like terms, evidently have a hard

time in making up their minds that the Supreme

Force in this universe is really a Being capable of any

such interest in human beings as the ancient shepherd

had in his sheep. That is, it seems beneath the dignity

of their intellects to admit it. And yet, if you follow

these wise ones carefully enough, you will find them

saying things now and then which plainly sho\Y that

they feel the reality of just such a God. In unguarded

moments their hearts disclose the truth which their

logic scorns. Like the rest of us poor mortals, they've

simply got to rest their hopes, in the last analysis, ex-

actly where the shepherd-psalmist rested his.

What that simple trust did for him, and for so many
since his day, it can do for you and me. This is the

ultimate philosophy. Until we take it and make it

ours, our life'will be full of unfed hungers. And how
much we need it now, in these trying war times

!

When once we know its sweet and quiet comfort, its

unfailing peace-compelling power, we too shall have

no want. _^.^^^____

Zeal That Wears WeU
We are not told why John Mark left Paul and Bar-

nabas at Perga and returned to Jerusalem, but we do

know that his reasons for doing so were not satisfac-

tory to Paul. See Acts 15: 38. Was the trip not prov-

ing the pleasure-jaunt that Mark had expected ? More
extensive, maybe, than he understood he had bar-

gained for? Too much hardship and danger? At all

events, when it was proposed to go on up into the

mountainous interior of Asia Minor, difficult of ac-

cess and infested by brigands, Mark's zeal for foreign

missions perceptibly cooled off.

Pretty much the same temper was .shown by that

audience of Pisidian Jews who listened so attentively

to Paul's sermon on the first Sabbath. It was new and

interesting. They wanted more. But when the larger

implications of the new teaching began to dawn upon

them, their temper quickly changed. Their
was satisfied. The novelty had worn off.

Both incidents show how superficial enthusiasm
often is. Is not much of present-day zeal for the
Lord of the same character? How wonderfully in-
terested we become sometimes in the Lord's work.
Yes, indeed, we shall be very happy to see the propo-
sition caro'. Lively speeches, large plans, enthusiasm
at high tide. But wait till the true meaning of the
movement comes home to us. Some personal sacri-
fices required, some money needed,- some cherished
prejudice to be given up, some personal habits to be
reformed, some tangible proof of zeal for God,—and
then what ? ___^^.^^

Botded-Up Speeches
The passing of the late Elder A. M. Dickey, re-

cently chronicled in our columns, recalls an interest-

ing remark he once made in the writer's hearing,

which left a very definite impression, and which we
now wish to pass on for its possible suggestiveness to

others. It was our good fortune to be somewhat in-

timately associated with Bro. Dickey for a number of
years. He was a man to love for his unassuming
goodness, and to admire for his insight into human
nature and consequent skill in handling a delicate situ-

ation in church management. Of this, the remark we
have in mind was characteristic. He said he never
liked to let the members go home from council meet-
ing with a lot of bottled-up speeches.

Now nO one understood better than Bro. Dickey
himself that his homely and forceful phrasing was
only half of the whole truth ; that many speeches are

made which would better have stayed bottled up for-

ever. But his keen perception of realities also told

him that when the pressure gauge reaches a certain

height, it is wise to remove the stopper as promptly

and gently as possible and permit the contents to es-

cape, even though the house atmosphere becomes tem-

porarily too heavy for pleasant breathing, rather than

to press the cork in tighter, with the certainty of an

explosion on the way home, followed by the spreading

of the poisonous fumes over the whole neighborhood.

/ The wisdom of recognizing this simple truth has
often been vindicated in the management of council
meetmgs, but the principle admits of a much wider
application. If we were more frank with one another
111 talking over the ground of our mutual misgivings
and questionings, would there not be fewer such mis-
givings and questionings, and less chance for them to
work out mischief? Would this not be better than the
common practice of bottling up these heart-to-heart
talks we feel we ought to have but do not, until some-
time there is an explosion and somebody gets serious-
ly hurt? And then, too, in connection with those gre,it-
er questions of church policy and Bible teaching,
would it not be good just to talk out freely to each
other the interrogation points that sometimes seek to
press and pierce our hearts?

For clearing the atmosphere in a tense situation,
there is nothing equal to a frank facing of the facts.

Work Where You Can
Seeing yc thrust it from you and judge yourselves un-

worthy of eternal life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles."

Paul and Barnabas might have delivered their mes-
sage to the Jews and. when rejected, refused to do
anything more. Or they might have exhausted their
energies in fruitless effort to force their message up-
on a people who would not have it. They did neither.
They turned to a people who were glad to receive
them and with whom they could work much more suc-
cessfully.

Life is too short to spend it in casting pearls before
swine. It does not follow that one must remain in a
certain community and exhaust his energies there,
because somebody needs salvation. Surely we should
wish our work to count for the most possible. If one
people will not respond to our efforts, and some others
will, let us work where the greatest good can be ac-
complished.

But beware of the temptation, in such cases, to quit
work altogether. It is wise to work the best field

available, but be sure to work somewhere.

Even More Than Perfection
Going on to perfection, higher attainments, efficien-

cy in at least some department of the Lord's work,

should be the aim of every person who enters the.

church of Christ. Entering the church in quest of

salvation is the fundamental step in hfe. Without

this, everything else is a failure. No amount of good

works, devotion, or even personal piety can atone for

the neglect of this duty. It stands first of all under-

takings. It is seeking first the Kingdom of Heaven,

and to omit this prime step is to build on shifting

sand. There can be but one outcome, and that is fail-

ure,—everlasting failure.

But having entered the Kingdom,—having put on

Christ, having become a new creature, having received

pardon, the gift of the Holy Ghost, a full assurance

of a title to mansions in the skies, the new convert is

ready to' begin his work. He has entered the King-

dom,—not for play, not for idleness, not merely to

while away his time while in th,is world, but for work.

He becomes a soldier, a workman, an instrument of

usefulness, and his one great aim should be to go on,

—

up higher. As a soldier he is ready for training. As

a workman he is ready for orders. As an instrument,

he is in the hands of God, to be used wherever he may

be employed.

His motto is perfection, his aim efficiency, and his

purpose as a mewnber of the Kingdom, " to do thy will,

O God." He knows that he can not become efficient

in everything, nor can he reach perfection in every
department of life or service, but he can serve his God
in all things, do the will of God in every department
of life. Still he should strive for perfection,—keep
the motto ever before him, and never rest contented
until perfection is attained, either in this life or in that

which is to come. The man who strives for perfec-
tion can and will accomplish something, but he who
never strives is like the dead fish in living water,—he
floats down-stream. For the man who strives for

something higher and better, there is some hope, but
none for the man who settles down to ease in Zion.

The sensible man knows that with all his striving

he may not reach perfection in every hne of living.

Then he knows that he is not immune to mistakes. But
being resolute, if he stumbles he will recover himself,

and strive only the harder when he meets the tempta-

tion the second time. There are some lines along

which he can maintain perfection, and with resolution

he does it. He can live a clean, moral life. He does

it by keeping under his body. This is perfection. He
can and does abstain from swearing. This is perfec-

tion. He lives an honest life, ever telling the truth

a[id dealing on the square. This is more perfection.

He does not steal, nor does he bear false witness. He
honors his parents. He remembers the Lord's Day to
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keep il lioly. He feeds tire hungry, clothes the desti-

tute, helps to look after the sick, consoles the dis-

tressed and unfortunate, bridles his tongue, and is

diligent in every good work. All of this is perfection,

and to 'the extent that a man does his full duty along

any line, to that extent is he perfect along that par-

ticular line.

In a sense he is like the student in school, whose

Miolto is perfection. He strives for perfection in

orthography, in mathematics, in grammar, and in

every other branch he undertakes to master. If, in

writing, he never misspells a word, he is entitled to the

highest grading. For him spelling may be easy, and

for that reason perfection may be attained. But, after

«ll, one does not attain the mastery in any department,

without striving. In other things perfection may be

more difficult, but the harder and the more persistent

llic striving, the greater the attainment. There are

those who succeed better in some departments of the

Christian life than in others, and that is why we can

not look for universal perfection. But we can and

should look for unanimous striving for perfection

nmiing the saints composing the church of God.

liut of what value is perfection in living without

efficiency and a willingness for work? In the temper-

ate life a man may have attained perfection. He has

never been known to touch intoxicants, he is tem-

pcnitc in all things.—it is perfection in temperance.

liut the man is efficient in nothing. His goodness is

nil negative. He can not be depended upon for any-

thing. He is no good for feeding the hungrj', cloth-

ing the needy, or looking after the sick. He is in tlie

church just to enjoy it; only to keep from being lost.

True, he is good,—possibly very good,—but after all,

he is good for nothing. Three hundred like him ;'

TCgation ^ uld. later. 1 death to

lliat church. With him it is a striving for perfection

« ithout any attempt at efficiency. In a way it may be

a going on to perfection, but there is no diligence in

ever>' good work. There is no sowing, no reaping, and

no gathering in the harvest. There is about such a

life no usefulness in the Lord's vineyard. Such peo-

ple may pass as good Christians in this world. They

would be welcomed in any church in the land. They

live at ease in Zion. They make the church no trouble,

nor the devil either. It is an easy, uneventful life to

ha\c a well-attended funeral, a fine funeral sermon

and to be buried as a most exemplary Christian. But

such a life will not pass the test at the judgment.

There is not a church in America that could be in-

duced to discipline such a member, and yet at the

judgment all such will be singled out and dismissed

with the sentence, " Depart ; I never knew you. You

never fed the hungry, never clothed the naked, never

looked after the sick, and never administered unto the

unfortunate. The world is_ none the better because

you lived in it. You were of no use on earth, and

for such there is no mansion in heaven."

What, says one, exclude from tlie coming Kingdom

those who lived lives so near perfect? It is an attempt,

at jjerfection without efficien"Cy,—perfection without

usefulness, perfection all for self. Possibly it is an

epistle read of all men, but not a living one,—a bright

enough light, but kept all the while under a bushel.

Maybe we need to revise our notions about personal

perfection, and associate with it efficiency, and a pur-

pose to do something. We may not be able to do

much, but everybody can do at least something. If

each person would cultivate efficiency along one line,

and a purpose to do his best, the world itself might

be revolutionized. A will to work, whether at rebuild-

ing the walls of Jerusalem, or looking after something

in the Kingdom here in America, means much in the

end. With perfection for the motto, efficiency for the

aim, and a willingness to work, the purpose, there

would be no idle hearts, hands or brains in any con-

gregations in the Brotherhood. Let every man, wo-

man, boy and girl in the church ranks find, or be

helped to, something that should be done. Then, and

not till then, will the real purpose for which the

church was instituted be attained. First, adoption in-

to the family. Second, striving for perfection. Third,

struggling for efficiency as a worker. Fourth, then go

forth, working till Jesus comes. j. H. m.

Death of Bishop Alpheus M. Dickey

One by one our aged, well-known and well-beloved

brethren are being called home to the glory world, to

rest in joy and peace with the Lord whom they have

so faithfully served in this world. Those of us, who

are numbered with the aged, have so many colaborers

and fellow-ministers in the home of the blessed, that

there comes a strong desire to pass over too, and meet

the loved ones who have gone before. Not that we

are weary of the Lord's work, but at times there comes

a heart-longing to be at rest.

These thoughts, and many others of like precious

moment, were called to mind when the news came of

the death of our dearly-beloved brother, A. M. Dick-

ey. To the writer he was a close personal friend, and

he knew him only to love him and honor him for his

Christian manhood, his sterling, godly character and

as a faithful church-worker of more than average

ability. He was an able speaker, a wise, thoughtful,

tactful bishop, and a man of such fine make-up and

courteous manner that it was impossible to know him

well without learning to love him,

Bro. Dickey was bom near the city of Canton,

Stark County, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1837, and died at the

home of his son, I. J. Dickey, in Raisin, Cal., Nov.

15, 1917, at the advanced age of eighty years, ten

months and thirteen days.

He was united in marriage, July 3, 1860, with Re-

becca S. Stuckey, who departed this life March 17,

1915. To them were born eight sons, three dying in

early infancy. Of the remaining five, three preceded

their father to the other world, namely, Ulysses S.,

Jesse Victor, and Ezra Lauren. Ira J., of Raisin, Cal.,

itnd Dr. D. T. Dickey, of Seattle, Wash., survive the

.aged father.

Bro. Dickey united with the Church of the Brethren

in March, 1861, and at once became an active worker

in the church. In three years after his baptism he

was called to the deacon's office, and four years later

to the ministry. April I, 1881, he was ordained to the

bishopric and became a most faithful elder in several

churches that called him to preside over them. Until

within a few recent years, he was most actively en-

gaged in the Master's cause, and he did good work for

the Lord.

Funeral services were conducted by Bro. R. F. Hi-

ner at the Church of tlie Brethren. in Seattle, Wash.,

and his body was laid to rest in the Crown Hill ceme-

tery of that city. May he " rest in peace." In his

departure, which is to his great gain, the church has

lost one of her most faithful servants. He will be

greatly missed by those who knew him best and loved

him most. __^_^^—^ D. L. M.

An Irresistible Creed

No church since the early centuries has had the

courage to formulate an ethical creed, for even those

bodies of Christians which have no written theological

creed, yet have implicit affirmations or denials of doc-

trine as their basis.

Imagine a body of Christians who should take their

stand on the sermon of Jesus, and conceive their creed

on his lines. Imagine how it would read: "I believe

in the Fatherhood of God; I believe in the words of

Jesus; I believe in the clean heart; I believe in the

service of love; I believe in the unworldly life; I be-

lieve in the Beatitudes ; I promise to trust God and

follow Christ, to forgive my enemies and to seek after

the righteousness of God."

Could any form of words be more elevated, more

persuasive, more alluring? Do they not thrill the

heart and strengthen the conscience? Liberty of

thought is allowed ; liberty of sinning is alone denied.

Who would refuse to sign this creed? They would

come from the east, and the west, and the north, and

the south to its call, and even they who would hesitate

to bind themselves to a crusade so arduous, would ad-

mire it, and long to be worthy. Does one say this is

too ideal, too unpractical, too quixotic? That no church

could stand and work on such a basis ? For three, too

short, years the church of Christ had none else, and it

was by holy living, and not by any metaphysical sub-

tleties, that the Primitive church lived, and suffered,

and conquered.

—

Ian MacLaren.

CONTRIBUTORS' FORUM

Working and Doing

me workctll: let mc work. t(

As l)usy as time my task I ply.

Till I re St the r St o( teniity.

Sill worketh: let me work, too.

Sin uiidoeth: Oh , let 1 le do. .

As busy as sin my tasi I ply.

Till 1 re st the r est ol eternity.

Death worketh; ct me work, to

Death u idoeth: Oh, le t me do.

As busy as death my 1 sk I ply

Till I re St the r St of teniity.

Some Observations and Facts

BY LEWIS B. FLOHR

Much has appeared in print, and more has been

talked in regard to our position and status in the pres-

ent war, under the present military law, but there are

.some things that have not been stressed as they de-

serve, when matters are analyzed and their pertinent

features are exposed in bold relief.

The former military law, which was displaced by

the present one, gave outright exemption to noncom-

batant Christians. In the present military law they

arc not thus exempt, but are to perform whatever duty

the President may declare to be noncombatant. This

puts our Brethren into the military service of the

country,—a situation we have never sanctioned nor ac-

cepted in all the history of the church. The present

situation is one of confusion and uncertainty,—large-

ly due to the peculiar construction of the law which

automatically declares a man a deserter if he fails to

answer the draft call. This has led to the advice to the

brethren, to answer the draft call, go to camp, and

obey orders.

Now, owing to the peculiar position of our brethren,

thus created, it, perhaps, was not advisable to stop

short of going to camp, but what excuse can we give,

as Christians, for accepting uniform, drill, training, or

duty of any kind, in the military branch of the Gov-

ernment? The purpose of the military forces is de-

struction. Every unit of its organization exists for

the purpose of making the combatant forces as effec-

tive in destruction of life and property as possible.

Let us not, as followers of the gi-eat Captain of our

salvation, be found in the ranks of the armies or mili-

tary organizations of this world. Much as may be said

of the humanitarian work of the medical corps of the

army, we must keep sight of the fact that it is a part

of the organized military forces of the country, and

exists for military efficiency.

The next question is :
" How may we remedy the

situation?" Some facts stand out glaringly, among

which are tlie present military service required by law

of our brethren, and the seemingly inevitable passage

of a law, in the very near future, requiring universal

military training of the youth of the land. What are

we going to do about it? Sit idly by and let the pres-

ent status, and even worse obtain? Are we subject to

the fainting spells of old Giant Despair? Or are wc

soldiers of the cross? We cannot well stop short of

( 1 ) Doing all to alleviate the present distress, both

of the brethren called into military service, and those

they leave at home.

(2) Getting the President to define and declare what

is noncombatant duty, and if such service is required

in the military forces, uniformly decline it and abide

by the results. (He has not yet issued any order

stating what is noncombatant duty. What has been

offered to noncombatants as noncombatant duty has

been determined and done by officers in the camps.)

(3) Seeking by all legitimate means to have the

Congress of the United States amend the present mili-

tary law so as to grant us the outright exemption

which was granted in former military acts.

(4) Seeking outright exemption provisions in any

act of Congress requiring universal military training

of the youth of the country.

This may sound like a big program, but we never

get such things unless we pray and work for them.
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The present military law compromises the church, in

that it puts our young brethren into the miUtary serv-

ice. They are looking to the church to do something

definite in the matter, and that as speedily as possible.

Are we going to be alive, active and equal to the oc-

casion? Or will we drift? Any dead duck can float

down stream, but it takes a live one to ^tem the current.

The current the church has to stem today is popular-

ity,—the war is popular, and unless we stem the cur-

rent, it will carry us into the wiiirlpool. It may be

that the church needs some martyrs at this time to

quicken it to new life. Are they to be found? If

so, could they better engage themselves than in the

struggle to free us from the bondage of service to,

and worship of, the war god Mars? We must be

about our Father's business!

The Breaking Point Pressure

BY DMA KARN

The pastor's wife was preparing her little daugh-

ter for bed. The child, as a rule, was, at that hour

of the evening, dull and drowsy with sleep, but on

this occasion she was surcharged with the spirit of

joyous restlessness. At last, after a series of ecstatic

twists, during which the mother was obliged to make

several unsuccessful attempts before buttons and but-

ton-holes would make the proper connection, she rap-

turously exclaimed: "Oh, mother, this has been such

a good, good day !

"

The practiced fingers of the mother were engaged

in releasing the smooth braids of the child's hair from

a plumage of ribbon bow. " In what way has this

day been better than any other day, Elizabeth?" she

questioned.

The. child hesitated. Evidently her mind was grop-

ing for words with which to clothe the emotion that

was moving her. Then, as if unable to command the

expression sought for, she wound both arms closely

around her mother's neck and, with a glance around,

as if fearful of being overheard, whispered happily:

'Cause it was just us,—you and me together."

The mother had been sitting on the side of the bed.

On hearing this artless explanation, on the part of the

child, she arose suddenly. With a vehemence that

was almost ungentle, she unwound the clinging arms

from around her neck and, turning her back to the

child, walked to a dresser at the far side of the room.

For a moment the dark eyes of the child dilated

with wonder. Then, with the easy abandon of for-

giving child nature, the hurt was forgotten. Curling

herself up, Turkish fashion, in the place so precipi-

tately vacated by her mother and, unconsciously, fall-

ing into the baby days' habit of making play objects

of "Iier pink toes, she became lost again in happy rev-

erie of the good day just past.

Over by the window the mother was aimlessly rum-

maging amidst the contents of the drawer she had as

aimlessly opened. It was well for the child that she

could not see the face bent low over the drawer. The

sensitive child nature would have been stirred to deep-

er depths than it had already been, could she have

obtained this view.

For tears, hot, bitter tears, welled forth,—emotion

such as will, in spite of the most firmly exercised self-

control, now and then be overcome, at the thought of

something we have renounced. It may be something

we have laid at his feet willingly, yet with, now and

then, a longing look backward toward what our desire

pleaded for instead,—that which might have been ours

had not the imperious call of duty stepped in between,

—something that might be, yet can not be,—some-

thing that should be, yet is not.

This unusual expression of feeling was not long

permitted to have its way. The woman who sincere-

ly and devotedly lays upon the altar of sacrifice the

many little homey love-tasks which necessarily must

be renounced when she takes upon herself the duties

and obligations accompanying the position of helpmate

to the shepherd of a flock of God's people, is not, as a

rule, a character who indulges in morbid introspection

;ind futile repining. The hands, so busy among the

contents of the drawer, ceased their action. Smooth-

ing back into order the disturbance this action had

caused, and furtively wiping her eyes, calm-faced and

serene she returned to the side of her daughter.

The child had become quiet. The emotion of joy

was slowly giving way to the force of drowsiness.

Reverently she knelt at her mother's knee and lisped

out her original little evening prayer, not forgetting

to thank, in her quaint, sincere way, the One to whom
the guileless petition was ascending, for the very hap-

py day she and her mother had spent.

At the mention of this, the eyes of the mother again

overflowed. Again she hastily turned her back to the

child and, reaching up, switched off the light. In the

friendly darkness, with fingers by love made as deft

and unerring, without the illumination of light as with

it, tenderly she lucked the little sleep-limp form m.

Then she stood by the side of the bed until the low,

regular breathing proclaimed that the happiness of the

day had passed into sound, refreshing slumber. Softly

leaving the room, she crossed the hall to a bed and a

room in which lay, soundly sleeping, an athletic, clean-

featured boy of fourteen years of age. Pausing a few

minutes beside this bed, her eyes alight witii mother-

pride, her whole being responding to the petition which

was breathed above the unconscious form, the mother

passed on downstairs.

It was yet early. Her husband had been called out

on some pastoral duty. She, herself, had intended to

make some calls after the children had been put to

bed. But since the episode which had taken place up-

stairs, she felt strangely reluctant to start out. Be-

sides, the evening was chilly,—and she was tired.

Turning the light low and drawing an easy-chair up

close to the open gas fire, she sank wearily into its

depths and gave herself up, for once, to the luxury

of reverie.

" 'Cause it was just us,—you and me together." The

source of the rapturous joy which had found its re-

lease in this rapturous expression had been such a

simple thing. She and the child had spent the day

in the city shopping, for once unaccompanied by any

of their parishioners. Little Elizabetli had reached

the school-age and she was in need of clothes for this

new period of her life. The needle-gifted fingers of

the mother tingled with the desire to fashion the small

garments with her own hands after her own ideas of

propriety, but she dared not take the time required to

do it. The two had spent the forenoon in the stores.

At noon they had lunched leisurely at the Cadillac Inn.

In the afternoon she had defiantly taken the time to

see the special display of pictures at the art gallery

for her own satisfaction. Later she took Elizabeth

to witness a series of child-life scenes on the films.

They had returned home physically weary, yet strange-

ly refreshed and happy in heart. As Elizabeth had

so candidly expressed, it was good to be free once,

—

just they two together. At the thought of how veiy

seldom this felicity of movement was possible, rebel-

lion again rose high in the heart of the mother. Oh,

this command and this demand ;
this belonging to every-

body and yet to nobody; this having a home and yet

no home; residing at a certain place on the surface

of the earth one year, with the possibility of being at

some other place that time next year; expected to show

the disposition of a lamb, yet stand responsible, either

directly or indirectly, for two-thirds of what went

wrong in the affairs of the parish; expected to set tlie

example of the most perfect homekeeping, yet called

upon to be anywhere else but at home most any hour

of the day; expected to rear and educate their chil-

dren and keep open house in the most lavish style on

a salary that would make an ordinary American work-

man shake his head dubiously; expected,

—

But why enumerate? Of it all it was the demand

on the homelife that was causing the sharpest strug-

gle. To witness, lying around undone, day after day,

the .little homey love-tasks, the doing of which is so

dear to the heart of the true home-loving wife and

mother; to see her husband worked to the limit of his

strength,—and sometimes beyond,—and yet re-

proached for not doing enough; to suffer the anxiety

of having her children used to win some one else's

child from sin, and not know but what that very effort

mi<'ht result in their own defilement,—was it any won-

der that they and their father should grow tired of the

so-called home, when half of the time they did not

know where she was, nor did she know where they

were? "They might about as well have no home,—
just board around, as the old-time schoolteachers did,"

-T-was the bitter comment that swelled up into the

overcharged heart, as again the bitter tears rushed
unbidden into the eyes and a vision of the home as

it was before the " call " came, arose before them.
How sweet and tender had been the home evening as-

sociation then, with the home curtains drawn and only

the home's own little circle within. But now it was
a pastor's home. With the breaking point pressure

hard upon her, she told herself vehemently that a
pastor's home was not expected to have any curtains

or any privacy whatever.

But with it all, was she sorry that they had listened

to, and heeded the "call"? No, emphatically no.

Not all the restriction, not all the sacrifice, not all the

anxiety over her children, not all the giving of mind
and of body, not all the anticipated changing of resi-

dence, could, in the least, dim the joy of the ser\'ice

of it, nor could the undisturbed home felicity have
brought to them the warm friendships and the tender,

helpful association which the position had been the

means of bringing. After all, had she not best exam-
ine her own self, whether or not she was fiUing the

place acceptably, according to the ability given her?

Had she?—
But right here, at this point of her introspection,

the pastor's wife found herself standing in a vast

room. At her side stood a Presence of gracious and
kingly mien. Around this Presence was a light which
veiled the glory of its features from her view. Be-
fore them passed a procession of pictures,—living

jjictures they were,—men, women and children of fa-

miliar form and feature, those she had known during

her ministry as a pastor's wife. "There go those

whose last moments your tender touch has soothed,"

said the Presence softly, indicating a passing group.
" Your sympathy and your understanding brought the

miracle of new life to those," he said, pointing to a

group who turned upon her countenances beaming

with love and gratitude. " Over yonder are those

whose conversion was brought about by sermons you
helped to create by tactfully shielding from intrusion

the little study where your husband struggled for

power. Yonder timid group are those for whose sake

you went out of your way, that you might shake hands

with them. You stopped for a few minutes' social

chat with them, while other duties were awaiting at-

tention. Some of our best are found among those

thus won. A-ah !

"—the Presence breathed the ex-

clamation softly and lovingly. The pastor's wife

turned to look. It was her turn to exclaim. With a

glad cry she turned to go to this last group,—her own
little family circle,—cheerful, happy and well-cared

for.

Something fell to the floor with a crash. The Pres-

ence vanished. The pastor's wife rubbed her eyes

and looked about her. Only the familiar walls and the

homey fUmishing of the parsonage living-room stood

revealed. Over on the other side of the fire, in a cor-

rcs[>onding easy-chair, the master of the manse was

scfited. likewise rubbing his eyes. A bulky volume of

" Sermon Helps " lay on the floor at his feet. With

a long-drawn happy sigh the mistress of the manse

exclaimed :
" What a good, good day !

"

Ashland. Ohio.

A Giving Christmas for 1917

BY NETTlt: C. WEYBRIGHT

The State Sunday-school Organization of Indiana

and, I suppose, those of other States as well, is placing

much emphasis this year on our Christmas slogan of

giving for 1917.

Thousands of children in the world are starving.

Thousands of others do not have all they need to eat.

They need all we can give them. Will the Christian

people of America waste money on candy and other

unnecessaries for themselves and their children, this

vear, when so many are hungry, and actually dying

for want of bread?

How about the Sunday-schools.—even those in the

Church of the Brethren? Our children are not hun-

gr>'. They all have plenty to eat.—many of them have

too much already. Will we this year use money that

the Lord gave us, to buy them " Christmas treats " of
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candy, etc., and thus teach them, by our own example,

to be selfisli and forgetful of others' needs? Is it

right? Should they not learn, rather, the joy of giv-

ing?

A noted Sunday-school worker in Indiana recently

made this statement on this subject: " Tell your chil-

dren about the Armenian and Syrian children who are

starving. Ask them if they want to be treated with

candy this year, or whether they would rather do with-

out the candy and send that money and much more

to those hungry children. They will decide unani-

mously in favor of giving, rather than receiving. It

is the older people who will object and say :
' We must

treat our children. They always expect it. Others

do.' Try it and see! Do some thorough teaching on

the blessedness of self-sacrifice and giving this year.

Make the world's need a moulding power in the char-

acter of your children! Let them learn the lessons

that Jesus would have them learn."

Personally, I have always believed it fundamentally

wrong for Sunday-schools to use the Lord's money

to buy candy for their children, when those very chil-

dren already are eating more candy than is good for

them. It is a " means to an end " that is in itself not

good. It implants selfishness into their very beings.

It teaches them to heap luxuries on themselves rather

than to give the necessities of life to the needy.

" Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is

not bread" (Isa. 55: 2)? Wasting money is sm,—

be it in the church, the Sunday-school, the home, or

any other place. It is a sin that has become so com-

mon that we are so accustomed to it that we hardly

recognize it as sin any longer.

The plea of the older ones is: " We must treat our

children with candy at Christmas time to hold them."

Is this idea noble, true and uplifting? Is it a truth

implanted in our hearts by the Holy Spirit? Will we

attempt to buy them with a bag of candy that they

could buy at the store for a dime? Teach them rather

the joy of service and self-sacrifice. Teach them to

work for the Lord and his children. If this is done

in the spirit of the Lord, they will be " held " to the

school, the church and to the Lord with bonds much

stronger than by Santa Claus frolics, Christmas en-

tertainments or candy treats. Read some " White

Gifts for the King" literature, including "The Evo-

lution of the Christmas Service," and you will surely

be convinced that the old way is not of the spirit of

God. Let me copy one section for those who may

not have read tlie White Gift leaflet:

"Then came many years of 'Santa Claus' and his jolly

antics in the house of God. Later on we got enough

asliamed of that to stop it, but not entirely, for we then

made it a 'Christmas Entertainment' without Santa

Claus, arid while we hoped that our Lord would be present,

and enjoy it. we seldom discovered any sure indication

that he had been present."

\\'hat a graphic description of real conditions as

they exist today ! Sad, but true. But a .better day

is coming,—praise God for it! We can adopt a "Giv-

ing Christmas," and thus help to alleviate the suffer-

ing of the world. Both physical and spiritual needs

can thus be supplied. Let us be more faithful stew-

ards ; then we can the more easily give a good account

of our deeds here. May we pray for grace to do

what we naturally know is right ! Then let us use

every means at our disposal to save souls, by living

Christ, and teaching his Word. We should examine

our own hearts, motives and lives, and change them
by adopting the Lord Jesus into our lives ! There

should be a reconsecration of all we have and are to

God's senice. If all the Sunday-schools of the land

would this year rise to this, their opportunity, and

adopt the new and true spirit of a " Giving Christmas,"

thousands of hearts would be made glad, many lives

might l>e saved, many might be led to Christ, and the

givers themselves would know a new joy, not to be

found by receiving gifts they do not need. Will each

Messenger reader, this year, bring to God, our King,

his gift of self, service, and substance, that God may
receive the glory and that much good be done?

Syracuse, hid.
^ ^ ^

The fellow who holds the winning hand in the game
of life is the fellow who walks hand in hand in fel-

lowship with God.

What Are Your Children Reading?

BY MRS. JOSEPH MILLER

As the holidays are drawing near, and many will

wish to give books as Christmas gifts, I would like

to suggest the titles of several books, which I con-

sider very good for children. The question is often

asked by those who do not know, nor have the time

or inclination to read, or, perhaps, are isolated and can

not have access to a good library: " What shall I give

my children to read?" So I would like to give to

those who do not know what is best to give to their

little folks or older children, the information I have

gleaned from much reading.

Having come from a family of " book-worms," I

suppose I inherited my passion for reading. Before I

had attained to the age of nine years, I had read the

New Testament and part of the Old, and also a num-

ber of other books. I will confess that I read many
things that were not conducive to my literary educa-

tion and spiritual growth, but in those days,—thirty

and thirty-five years ago,—we had no public libraries

in the village where I lived, so I read anything and

everything, almost, that I could get my hands on.

Now I do not want my daughter to have that inclin-

ation or privilege, so I select the books I desire her

to read.

Some people seem to think that it does not matter

very much what their children read, just so they are

occupied, but it is a very important matter.

Most everybody is familiar with the old authors,

—

Dickens, Thackeray, Bronte, Porter, Stevenson, Wal-
lace, Hugo, and many others I might mention, who
are standard authors. There are many new authors,

however, or those with whom we are not so well ac-

quainted, and, therefore, do not know if our children

are reading " trash " or something worth while.

I would suggest, for the early years of a child's

life, first of all the Bible stories, of 'which " First Steps

for Little Feet," by Chas. Foster, the " Baby and

Robbie Bible Stories," by Gertrude Smith, and "Told

at Twilight," by our own Sister Rosenberger, are all

very excellent. Then, too, the animal stories are very

important, for they help our children to be more
thoughtful and kind to their dumb friends. " Beau-

tiful Joe," by Saunders, "Black Beauty," by Sewell,

" Stickeen," by Muir, " Heidi," and " Moni, the Goat

Boy," by Spiri, " Wild Kindred of Fur, Feather and

Fin," by Thompson, also the series of " What Every

Child Should Know," give us some good reading mat-

ter on animals, birds, heroes, etc. " Four Little Fos-

ters," by Verhoeff, " Little Lord Fauntleroy," by Bur-

nett, " The Birds' Christmas Carol," Wiggin, also the

series of " Our Little Cousin " and " The Twins,"

are very interesting, giving the children stories of how
the children of foreign lands live and spend their time.

The books I have mentioned will especially interest

the children from the ages of six to twelve, or even

older. Then we have books for older children such

as Kate D. Wiggin's books, " Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm," " Mother Carey's Chickens." In fact, any-

thing you can get from the pen of Kate Douglas Wig-
gin, I have found to be worth while books, her
" English and Irish Experiences," and " Penelope's

Progress," being unusuallj'- good for young people.

Gene Stratton Porter has given us some very good

books from hei" pen, also Ralph Connor, although the

reading of some of them is not worth while,—in my
opinion. The same thing can be said of the books by

Harold Bell Wright. While some of his books are

clean and good, there are some that I would not care

for iny daughter ever to read.

The books of our old standby, Louisa M. Alcott, are

always interesting to our young folks, but I would
never let them spend their time reading the Meade
books, as there is so little to them. The first of the
" Pepper " books, " Five Little Peppers and How They
Grew " will be good for any child from six to eighteen,

as they teach how one family, struggling with poverty,

managed to keep cheerful and brave. " Mary Cary,"

by Bosher, " Polly of the Hospital Staff," by Dowd,
"Jan, of the Windmill," by Ewing, the "Anne"
books, by L. M. Montgomery, "Georgina of the Rain-

bows," by Johnston, the " Pollyanna " books, "Just
David," and others by Porter, " Mrs. Wiggs of the

Cabbage Patch," " Levey Mary," by Rice, the " Girls

and Boys Who Became Famous " series, " Swiss Fam-
ily Robinson," by Wyss, " Amarilly of Clothes Line

Alley," by Maniates, " Transformation of Job," "
Ben

Hur," Wallace, and many others we might mention.

Then for those who enjoy something of a more
serious nature, we would suggest such books as " The
Prince of the House of David," " The Pillar of Fire,"

by Ingraham, " Book of Saints and Martyrs," by Lang
Books from the pen of C. M. Sheldon are also woRTii

WHILE. Then there is " Stepping Heavenward," by

Prentiss; also her life-story, which is very inspiring

and helpful to the Christian. Still others are: "The
Story of the Other Wise Man," by Van Dyke, "

Just

Away,'* a story for bereaved parents, by Delia T.

Lutes, " My Little Sister," on White Slavery, by Rob-

ins, " Jack Barleycorn," by London, " Mother " and

"Saturday's Child," by K. Norris, the "Martha"
books, by Lippman, " The Sunny Side of the Hill,"

" The Angel of Forgiveness." Others, by Carey, and

Margaret Sangster, also give us some good things.

The " Shepherd Psalm," by Meyer,- " Quo Vadis," by

Sienkiewiz, are of value. And if we like foreign

stories, there are many good ones on the market ; one

I especially liked on Chinese life was: " My Lady of

the Chinese Courtyard," also a Japanese story, " The

House of the Misty Star," by F. C. Macaulay.

All parents will do well to read some of the splen-

did books on child-training, etc., which are helpfu!

and instructive, but space forbids further mention.

260^ N. Sichcl Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Note.—Many of the books mentioned above are listed

in our latest Book Catalogue, which will be sent free.—Ed

A Called General Conference

The District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas pe-

titioned the officers of last Annual Conference to call

a General Conference, for the purpose of considering

the problems of the war, with the view of outlining a

course of procedure for the future. Thereupon each

member of last Standing Committee was asked to ex-

press his judgment in favor of, or against, calling such

a Conference. The fifty-seven members voted as fol-

lows: Forty-two favor it, nine oppose it, two are will-

ing, two are neutral, two have not been heard from.

Therefore, with a majority of Standing Committee

voting in favor of it, the call is hereby made for a

General Conference to meet at Goshen, Ind., on

Wednesday morning at ten o'clock, Jan, 9, 1918.

The purpose of the Conference is to consider the

draft for military training and service, the attitude

our drafted brethren should maintaiti in the Train-

ing Camps, their spiritual care here and in Europe, if

any are sent across the sea, relief work, and such other

matters as may demand attention.

The Annual Conference has declared a basis of

representation for both the State Districts and con-

gregations. It is important that the representation be

full at all regular General Conferences, and it is the

privilege of Districts and congregations to send full

representation to a called General Conference, which

applies of course to the Conference herein called, and

the churches should consider the matter and decide

for themselves. But in view of the purpose of this

Conference and the general feeling on matters relating

to the war, it seems both unwise and unnecessary to

have a full representation.

Therefore, we recommend that the members of last

Standing Committee, the brethren appointed to visit

the Training Camps and the Peace Committee be the

authorized delegates to this called Conference, with

the understanding *^hat action taken shall have tlie au-

thority of a regular General Conference. It is the

privilege, of course, of all to be present who desire

to do so. It is also recommended that the brethren,

visiting the Training Camps, ascertain, in the mean-

time, the attitude of the official staff of the Camps

where our brethren are, on sending them to Europe,

since the brethren, visiting Camp Lee, secured assur-

ance that our brethren in this Camp will not be sent

abroad. If all the Camps will pledge the same, and

stand by it, there will be no need of' providing care

for our boys across the sea. It is recommended, fuf'

ther, that the brethren visiting the Camps and the

special Peace Committee meet at the place of Confer-
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cncc on Monday afternoon at one o'clock, Jan. 7, for Q. 3. Slate number of adherents of such sect in the

the purpose of drafting a paper for tfie consideration I'nited States.

of the Conference on the questions involved. ' ' "
'

,'

c- J Q- ^. When rlid said sect adopt opposition to war as
S"E"<=d: , par, o( i,s cre.d?
H. C. Early, Moderator. A. 4

OtHO Winger, Reading Clerk. Q. S. When, where, and how did you become a mem-

J. J. YoDER, Writing Clerk. '>" of such sect?

Xotc:—The foregoing call has been delayed a few '^' / t^."'V '.'

:

;'; ;"".'-..=?. . .
'

,
Q. 6. Give the name and location of the particular lo-

days to give time for the nlvestlgation of a report to cal congregation of which you arc .i member.
the effect that all who are conscientiously opposed to .\. 6

war are placed in class 5 under the new rules of clas-

sification, which would mean total exemption from Signature of Registrant,

military service, as we understand it. Bro. W. J. Swi- Suggested Answers

gart called on the War Department at Washington To Number 1. Yes. Church of the Brethren,- General

for the facts in the case, so that the information could Annual Conference. Present Officers: H. C. Early, Penn

be relied upon, and he was informed that the new
^^'^larV"

^°''"'"°'' '' " ^°'^"- ^''=I'I'"=°"' ^^"'

classification of registrants does not affect the liability t„ fj„' j q,,^. Hundred Thousand,
of noncombatants for noncombatant service. If the To No. 4. At its organization two liuudred years ago.

report were true, it had been thought that a Conference To No. S. By confession and baptism,

would not be necessary, but as it is, conditions are un- 9. Affirmations may be administered by any mem-
changed. „_ H. c. E. ber of Local or District Board, having jurisdiction of

the registrant, by a designated legal
Information for Registrants Under the New

Draft Regulations

1. The Questionnaire will be placed in your hands

by your Local Board. Its form number is 1001.

2. Notification of call will be on the Questionnaire,

dated and signed by the Local Board.

3. Within seven days of the date thereon it must be

filled out and returned to Local Board.

4. On receipt of Questionnaire read carefully in-

structions on pages one, two and three ; also special in-

structions in each series before signing your name or

writing anything. These instructions are quite spe-

cific.

5. All drafted persons are subject to service,—but

in order of the classes. Class I are liable to immediate

service. Class II are entitled to temporary discharge

or deferred liability until Class I is exhausted, and so

on to Class IV, whose liability to service comes last.

6. The claim for deferred classification is indicated

by a cross (X), properly placed in the classification

diagram. Supposing registrant is a man with depends

ent helpless brothers or sisters. He should place X
opposite C in column A in Class III. Suppose he is a

man whose wife or children are mainly dependent up-

on his labor for support, he should place X opposite

A in column A in Class IV. If a regular or duly or-

dained minister, he should place X opposite B in col-

umn A in Class V, and answer all questions in Series

IV, page 7 of Questionnaire and sign his name to the

series. If claim is made on religious grounds, jilace

X in column A opposite the last paragraph below

Class V, and answer all questions in Series IX, page

of Questionnaire, and sign name to series.

Registrant may make as many crosses (X) as he has

coitditions corresponding to those described in the dif-

ferent classes. Series IV (for ministers) and Series

IX (on religious claims) do not require supporting

affidavits as before.

7. Fill out blank spaces for all divisions and classes,

as indicated in the one question at bottom of first page

of Questionnaire, placing the letter for the divisions

and the number for the class, for all the crosses (X)

you have made in column A. Write your name and

your address in proper spaces.

S. There should be consistent uniformity in the an-

swers in Series IX (religious conviction against war).

Heretofore some said they belong to the Brethren

Church, som.e to the German Baptist Church, some

said Dunker, some Church of the Brethren. For con-

\enience it is placed here in full.

Series IX.—Religious Conviction Against War

Instructions.—Every registrant must answer the first

question. If he answers "no" he need not answer the

other questions, or sign his name. If he answers "yes,"

be must answer ALL the questions, and sign his name.

Q. 1. Are you a member of a religious sect or organ-

ization whose creed forbids you to participate in war in

any form? If so, state the name of the sect and the loca-

tion of its governing body or head.

A. 1

If your answer Is " uo " do not answer any other queatiODs

mil do not sign your name.

Q. 2. State the date and plai
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nipalgn.-Redediention services of our new

advisor to

registrants, or by any postmaster within the same local

jurisdiction as the registrant without fee or charge;
and, of course, by other persons authorized to admin-
ister oaths generally.

10. Advisoiy Boards are provided to be present with
Draft Boards to advise and assist registrants in inter-

preting the Questionnaire, filling out answers, etc. If

a registrant is in doubt, or needs help, especial-

ly in an appeal, he should get advice from well-known
and reliable lawyers. If he appeals, and it should go
beyond the District Board, he should have his claims

properly set forth in form of a brief, under legal ad-

vice, and in brief, clear, legal diction, and the claim

supported by affidavit testimony.

11. The Local Board should issue certificate. Form
No. 1007 (page 152 Selective Service Regulations) for

final classification of registrant. And certificate, Form
No. 1008 (page 153, S. S. R.) for exemption from
combatant service, instead of 174 as in the old.

Registrants and other interested parties should pre-

serve these instructions that they may not need to write

specially for information contained therein.

W. J. SWIGART.

I'MKln, til.. Dee. 10.

inough to receive baptisi
I.
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! meetings, lo 1
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THE ROUND TABLE
|

How Shall I Spend My Life?

To ev

I.EANDER SMITH

young man and woman comes

siiuncr or inter, the supreme question, " How shall I

spend my life?
*' There are just two philosophies of

life. One is:
" Life is an opimrtunity to get all you

can and keep all you gel." The other is: " Life is an

opportunity for service,—to give all you can." The

latter is certainly tJic Oiristian conception of life.

Life is one's opportunity, not to get all one can out of

Ihc world, hut to put all one can into the world.

Until this supreme question is answered, no one is

I

repared to start out on Hfe's career. Many of our

young people drift out into life without any definite

crnception, or firm decision, ns to life's attitude to-

ward tlic world, either socially or religiously. Such

n life is without vision and is drudger>', while the life

with the proper conception of, and a firm decision as

to life's attitudes toward the world, is a joy forever.

^fuscat^l}e, Iowa.

Christian Stewardship

»Y NATHAN MABTTN

Thi: Stewardship of life and possessions is funda-

nu-ntal in Oiristian disciplcship. Only as Christians

accept the priiiriples of stewardship, cjin the Kingdom

of God he maintained worthily and extended widely.

The word " steward " has hecn defined as " one who

niJMiages. or has in Irusl, the affairs of another."

\\ithin its range are included our commoner words,

—

tenant, agent, trustee, administrator. The tenant

farms another's land. The agent manages another's

l)roperty. The trustee handles trust funds. The ad-

ministrator is steward for an estate. One of its clos-

est parallels is " trustee," a Western word for the

Oriental " steward."

The Christian is a steward. The Lord has set him

over l-.is huusehold (Luke 12: 42). He is the sen'ant

to whom the Lord delivers his goods for trading

(Matt. 25: 14). The Lord has committed unto him

the vineyard for cuUivation {Matt. 21:33). As

licavcn's own nobleman, God has entrusted his money

to him for investment (Luke 19: 13). .Since to him

is committed " the stewardship of the Gospel "
( 1 Cor.

*J: 17), it becomes him to prove himself a "good stew-

ard of the manifold grace of God" (1 Peter 4: 10).

.Stewardship implies not only an office, but a rela-

tionship. The position of the partA' of the first part is

that of owner: his attitude, that of confidence. On the

side of the steward we may profitably itemize more

fully. In view of the confidence bestowed upon him,

he must show himself honorable in all his dealings and

relations, not only with his master, but also with other

stewards. He has absolute freedom of action, full

" power of attorney." He may sell and buy, he may

invest and trade; he may tie it up in a napkin and hide

it in the earth. The one thing which, from the nature

of his position and relation, he can not do, is to own.

Along with this absolute freedom goes the great fact

of his responsibility. He must not abuse his master's

confidence. No wise owner would continue year after

year without requiring an account and returns from

the tenant. All waste, all hoarding for personal in-

terests, stand out as pure abomination before the eye

of the owner.

Translating the principles of stewardship into the

spiritual realm, we find that here the highest type of

stewardship is found. Here we have our Heavenly

Father as, the Owner of all that is ever given us in

trust, and he gives it in full confidence. Here, also,

we are entrusted with full power to act according to

our wisdom, or to refrain from acting at all. Here

also the counterpart of opportunity is responsibility.

Here also there must follow a reckoning. Shall we
disapfioint him?

The fundamental principles, underlying the relation

between the owner and the steward, as found in the

spiritual realm, are most beautiful. The wise steward

recognizes tlat, c\en though the power to act accord-

ing to his own discretion has been given him in an un-

limited form, it becomes him to regard most carefully

the right of his Master, to control the business and to

dictate its policies, even down to fts minutest detail.

The Master has, by his own choice, delegated power

and authority to the steward. As another motive to

faithfulness (I Cor: 4: 2), there is ever before him

the thought that he is personally responsible for the

success or failure of the enterprise, in so far as his

management figures in the ultimate outcome. But

blessed is tliat steward who rises above the legal re-

lationship and is lost in love and devotion to a living

Master! All this becomes doubly interesting when

this " partnership " is considered as being a part of

the Master's great business,—the saving of a lost

world.

Elizabcthtown, Pa.

What Has Failed in Preventing This War?
BY S.. Z. SHARP

W'lv frequently hear it said, " The church has failed

to prevent this war, hence the church is a failure."

We must first settle what is meant by the church.

The Roman Catholics claim that they alone constitute

the church and that any religious organization, outside

of theirs, is considered merely as a sporadic body and

not to be counted. There are a number of other Chris-

tian denominations that consider themselves as alone

constituting the true church of Christ. Another idea

is that all the denominations, taken together, consti-

tute what is known as " the church." This last idea

is tlie one most generally used when "the church"

is mentioned.

If the last idea is used, then the church has failed

to prevent this \var, and why should it not? Every-

thing else on earth has failed also. The German
Kaiser used to boast that for thirty years he prevent-

ed war from breaking out in Europe, yet, perhaps, he,

more than any other person on earth, is responsible

for this war. Tlie reason why he prevented this gi-

gantic conflict from breaking out before, is found in

the fact that he w-as not ready for it and during all

that period he was preparing, with consummate skill

and energy, to rush forth suddenly to crush France

and then conquer Russia before that country could

mobilize her anny. He then would dominate the

Balkan States and Turkey and create an inland em-

pire extending from the North Sea to India, and final-

ly rule the world. Maps and plans to this effect have

been captured from German officers during this war.

Xor was this plan confined to the conquest of Europe

and Asia. A Gennan Colony has been planted in

Brazil find our Secretary of State, Lansing, captured

a German program, providing for a flotilla of ships

and submarines to come to Brazil, to capture that

countr)'. "W^ith that as a base, it was planned to con-

quer the L^nited States and the rest of America, and

settle on us the huge war debt. Germany did not

doubt but that she could bring England to her knees

in three months by means of her submarines, and with

the capture of the British fleet, the rest of the program

w'ould be easy. With such a program on the part of

Germany, what power on earth could prevent this

war?

The Socialists, so strong in Germany, declared

themselves as being opposed to war. Not long before

the outbreak of the present conflict, they marched, a

hundred thousand strong, through the streets of Ber-

lin, declaring themselves as being opposed to war.

They failed to prevent it, however, and entered the

army to fight against their fellow Socialists in Bel-

gium and France. The Socialists in the German
Reichstag voted money to carry on the war and en-

listed in the army. On the other hand, the Socialists

in Belgium were as eager to resist the. German inva-

sion as any others, and in France the noted Socialist,

Briand, was made Minister of War, and placed at

the head of the \\'ar Administration. Socialism is an-

other failure.

For many years science has been experimenting on

ex[)losives and other death-dealing inventions, so as

to make war so destructive that no nation would dare

to begin a war. Battleships were encased in iron

plates a foot or more in thickness, so that no bullet

might be able to pierce it. Then science invented guns

and bullets that would shoot through this heavy armor.

As fast as science invented anything for protection,

it invented something else for destruction to over-

come the obstacle. All that science could do, it could

not prevent this war.

The great masters of finance declared that they

were opposed to war, since war interfered with com-

merce and many other peaceful industries which fos-

ter finance. If the financiers would not furnish the

money, then nations could not carry on war,—so it

was claimed. However, when war was declared, they

were compelled to furnish the money to carrj-- on the

conflict. As a preventive of war, finance is a failure.

When W. J. Bryan was Secretary of State, he at-

tempted to prevent war by forming a league of na-

tions, placing all on a common basis. The conditions

of this league were that when two nations got into

controversy, they must first try to settle their difficul-

ties between themselves by diplomacy. In case of n

failure to agree, they were to submit their case to

arbitration and abide by the decision of the judges

selected by the contending parties. This seemed to be

an excellent plan and Mr. Bryan succeeded in getting

thirty-two nations to sign tliis compact. Germany,

however, would not sign this agreement and felt free

to begin this war, and the well-meant effort of Mr.

Bryan to prevent war also was a failure.

There has been for years a w-ell-organized Peace

Congress, composed of many of the ablest statesmen

of all civilized nations, and wielding an immense in-

fluence by cultivating peace sentiment and anti-war

feeling. It has at its command a building costing

a million of dollars, located at The Hague, in Hol-

land. In addition to this International Peace Congress,

there are a number of peace societies in the several

nations, who have at their command ten million dol-

lars with which to foster peace sentiment, by means

of the press and public lectures. David Starr Jordan,

the late President of Stanford University, also Presi-

dent of the Peace Society of America, on his return

from Europe, after the outbreak of the present war,

acknowledged that there was no hope of permanent

peace among nations, as long as German militarism

existed.

Socialism, science, finance, international contracts,

peace organizations,--all have failed to prevent this

war, how then could " the cliurch," so-called, have

done it when many of its ministers believe in war and

self-defense, and pray for the success of their armies

on both sides of the conflict? How can a just God

answer the prayers of the ministers of, what is called

" the church," when the prayers of the two sides are

diametrically opposed to each other? No one should

charge " the church " with having failed in a task slie

has never attempted to perform. The '* conscientious

objectors,"—as they are called,—consisting of about

twenty denominations, are the only religious bodies

that have used their influence against war. Compared

with the entire body of professing Christians, they are

but as " a drop in a bucket " and not large enough to

leaven the whole lump, hence can not be charged with

failure.

Fniiia, Colo.

Something About God
BY EZRA FLORY

A GREAT battle was being fought. Evening had

come mid the curtain of night was drawing over the

dead and wounded on the field. The chaplain, who

had ministered to many, had caught the faint whispers

of the dying and promised to send a last farewell to

loved ones, or had administered to the physical com-

forts of the fallen, heard a strange cry beyond: "0.

chaplain I O, chaplain, can you tell me anything about

God? " These were the faint words of a soul in ear-

nest, as it faced eternity and things that are enduring.

But would the soul be disappointed? Was not tlii^

the work of the chaplain also? If you had been that

officer, what would you have done in those urgent mo-

ments ?

You might have told him :
" God is a Spirit," for

such is the truth. You might have said: "God is

Love," and this is true also. You might have said:

" God is Light,' anu again ha-

matron.

correct
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There are battle-fields other than those upon which

men fall in physical carnage. Are we not chaplains

of spiritual comfort to such? What shall we say to

ihem? Can you tell them anything about your God?

When Isaiah comforted his people, he did not tell

them that others suffer also. He told these despond-

ing people about God, of his strength and tenderness,

of his wisdom, of his nature in general, of his truth-

fulness, and contrasted him with the idols (Isa. 40).

Men may set up their theories ahoiit God, and so-

they have done. But the soul in earnest can not be

satisfied with the dry husks of theory. One assigns

to him the protoplasmic cell, where he touches the

life in tlie aggregate of our souls. It seems like mak-

ing him an eternal flux, pushing him to the horizon

of our consciousness. Sometimes God is made a sort

of unknown quantity or variable quantity, giving to

him no objective existence. I have heard men in high

circles scoff at the transcendency of God, as though

the word " God " were but a term to symbolize ob-

jective value. Such teaching results in ethics that

urge one to be " careful," instead of being (food,—as

one writer tersely puts it.

But, somehow, we find in the field of these false

teachers, some who are not acquainted with their Bibles

and those who lia\ e not had spiritual experience. One

at least did not know the defails of Elijah's sacrifice

<in Carmcl but promised to look into it. The most

cnligJitened person needs still to know about the reve-

lation of the true God.

A few years ago Victor Hugo was stirring not only

his native country of France but all the world with his

])en. Listen to him in these words :
" You say the

soul is nothing but the resultant of the bodily powers.

Why, then, is my soul more luminous when my bod-

ily powers begin to fail? Winter is on my head, but

eternal spring is in my heart. I breathe at this hour

the fragrance of the lilacs, the violets and the roses

as at twenty years. The nearer T approach the end,

the plainer I hear around me the immortal sympho-

nies of the worlds which invite me. It is man-eious, yet

simple. It is a fairy-tale, and it is history. For half

a century I have been writing my thoughts in prose

and in verse; history, philosophy, drama, romance, tra-

dition, satire, ode and song; I have tried all. Rut I feel

that 1 have not said the thousandth part of what is in

me. When I go down to the grave I can say, like

many others: ' I have finished my work.' But I can

not say: 'I have fmi.shed my life.' My day's work

will begin again the next morning. The tomb is not

a blind alley; if is a thoroughfare. It closes on the

twilight; it opens on the dawn."

Yes, there is a God omnipotent, omniscient, imma-

nent. He is a Spirit. He is compassionate, just. W'e

shall see him some day, " Wherefore comfort one an-

other with these words." " Wherefore, my beloved

brethren, be ye stedfast, unmovable, always abound-

ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know

that your labor is not in vain in the Lord."

Chicago, III. . ^ .

The Break of Day
BY IDA KELLER LAPP

We sometimes hear people say :
" Opportunity has

never come my way. I have nothing to look forward

to ; nothing to plan for." The seeming hopelessness is

pathetic, but is it true? Each case, perhaps, needs a

particular answer. Yet there is one answer which

would apply to them all :

" There is a new day."

Tlie break of day is lovely,—physically and mate-

rially. We love it in childhood, and as the years go by

it becomes more and more charming in our retrospec-

tive thoughts.

Wiiat a wonderful thing to start out in the morning,

upon the promising adventures of a new day! What

may that day not bring! There is no possible way of

predicting the abundance of the day's riches. Only

Heaven knows the delightful possibilities. There may

be difficulties and unhappy things ! Yes, indeed ! But

we must not dwell on those. Those might come, of

course, but the other things are sure. The trees, the

sky, the sun, the rain, the flowers, the creatures of all

kinds, the whole world itself, with all its wonders 'and

all its possibilities, its unlimited opportunities for in-

terest and pleasure,—these remain.

The coming of tlie new day is foundation enough

for faith in God and a belief in his divine mercy.

Over and over and over,—unfailing since the begin-

ning.—man has been given a new day, nnd though his

sins may have lieen as scarlet, or his failures like night

around him, always the new day has returned, bring-

ing back new loveliness, new possibility, new opportu-

nity, as forgiving as the dawn.

It shall continue to be thus. .Some shall continue to

let opportunities fly, and some will entertain them, and

set out for them tlieir best. The cups of these shall

run over ; tl^ey shall receive Divine Companionship and

Divine Bounty.

When I ask you to open the doors of your life to

humanity, and when I beg of you not to fail to enter-

tain these strangers who have honored you with their

presence, and when I urge you to set out imd to give,

with all generosity, the best that you have to give, I

am but asking you to welcome each day as it comes,

and to take advantage of its vast privileges. Thus life

will enrich you abundantly, (hat you may, in turn, en-

rich others.

If you will stop thinking of tlie lost opportunities

of yesterday, and the possible ones of tomorrow, and

will simply and entirely welcome tlie opportunity that

today,—this very day,—offers you. a marvelous

change will come over your life. Instead of poverty

of heart and mind there will be abundance. Instead

of the limited and the scant and the grudging, there

will be riches inexhaustible.

You ask: "Possibilities of what? Opportunities

for what? " For all that can be deemed desirable in

the world,—beauty, knowledge, love, joy, service, the

opportunity to correct old faults, old mistakes, old

weaknesses. The chance to acquire new strength, new
beauty, new vfilue.

Why, tlien, do we not early welcome the days as

they come, if they bring all these things? It is be-

cause we are dull and heavy-eyed and really prefer to

dream and sleep. The reason why we miss so many
beautiful daybreaks, yea, sunrises, is because we are

asleep.

Once a very old man lived in a tiny hut heside an

old water wheel. Every morning, very early, the old

man arose, walked down to the bank, unloosed the

canoe and witli trembling hands rowed down the

stream to a place between two slumps of trees, where

he saw far, far away to the East, the sun peeping over

the purple hills. He said: " It seems T can almost sec

my boyhood home and that is nearer heaven than any-

thing else." So, day after day. year after year, he

came to this spot for the one comfort of his soul.

If we would see heaven, we must look for heaven.

If we would know God, we must study his handiwork.

The day is always breaking. A new chance is al-

ways otfered. To take noble advantage of this is to

live fully and nobly,—however long or short our life

may be. To give the best of ourselves to each day as

it comes, instead of these pitiful, weak, selfish, ill-

tempered, discouraged, unreasonable ways, to give the

best there is in us and to give it now, today, without

waiting,—that is to be nwake, nnd worthy of the day.

Miami, New Mexico.

do. And yet the Lord has a task for every wilHn
Have you found your work? Perhaps you are not willing.

Since our arrival we have been preaching two. three and
four sermons a week. Sometimes we have three services

on Sunday, besides walking six to eight miles.

.Saturday, Nov. 4, we enjoyed a very spiritual love feast

at Fruitdale. Not so many were in attendance, but the

services were enjoyed by all. On Sunday morning follow-

ing was special " Go-to-Sundiiy-school Day." There were
seventy in attendance.—the largest school I have attended
-since I left home.

We were asked l)y the Missionary Committee to feopcn
a mission, about ten miles from Fruitdale. on Sunday. Nov-
11. Owing to a misunderstanding we were delayed in get-

ting started, but wc were soon paid for the extra efforts

we had put forth, by having a friend offer to take us in

his Ford. Our crtfwd consisted of Sister Pearl White,
one of the Missionary Committee, a girl for a guide, the

driver of the automoi)ile, and myself. After journeying

for several miles, we lost our way a little, causing us to

go several miles out of the way.—part of it being through
woods, over roots, dodging stumps and plowing through

sand beds.

Suddenly wc came upon the schoolhousc in the midst
of a heavy oak timber. It was just new. so the accommo-
dations were not very good. It almost seemed useless lo

have church, so far out in the 'woods,—seemingly away
from everybody. Before long about sixteen gathered. The
seats, which were made of rough timber, were scattered

around over the room. Wc had to use the stove for a pnl-

pil. The music consisted of "duets," sung from memory
.by Sister While and myself, because there were no books

The South as Seen by a Newcomer
It was with mingled feelings of joy and sorrow that I

left the familiar scenes of Indiana and started for the

South,—sorrow because I realized that I wbuld be gone

for some time, and also because I was going where things

would be a great deal different from what they are at

home. And yet I had feelings of joy, also, because I knew
I would see sights different from any that I had ever seen

before. (The human race always finds pleasure in some-

thing new.) But most of all, joy filled my heart because I

was going into more active service for the Lord.

All my feelings of sorrow were soon dissipated by the

sight of new scenes and conditions. I was interested first

by the hills of Kentucky and_ the plains of Tennessee.

Next, the swamps and timberland of Mississippi attracted

my attention. Finally the pines of Alabama came in sight.

I had not realized before that there was so large an amount
of almost entirely unpopulated country.

irpon arrival, I soon saw that here there is a great

opportunity for Christian service. There were only three

ministers to take care of four organized churches and

several mission points, and then too, those brethren are

working for their living, I had to think of the many min-

isters at some points of the North, without any work to

Ibe We the the pre that

"where two or three are gathered togcthe

there am I in the midst of them." No. 1 do not think that

the Lord is partial to large congregations. Had the an-

nouncement been out longer, wc would probably have had
a larger crowd.

The afternoon was spent in a social way. We left for

Fruitdale about three o'clock. When we first started on
our homeward trip, wc almost got lost in the woods, but

we were soon on our way again, enjoying the fine even-

ing air. On the whole. I believe we were very favorably

received. Quite a number of people intend to move close

to the schoolhou.se. The outlook here is very hopeful.

To some, in more prosperous sections of the country,

a few of the conditions here may seem to make this vicin-

ity unworthy of our efforts. But remember that the Lord
said: " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these ye have done it unto me." I love the work, and
beseech my friends, tiiat. especially in bcbalf of the breth-

ren and sisters here, you hold us up in vour prayers.

Calls are contiinially coming from all directions for

iiiectings. but wc cannot supply them. Our hands ari'

full. Paul heard iu a dream the words: "Come over tn

Macedonia and help us." Can't you hear the call: "Come
to the Southland and help us"? Walter Replogle.

Deer Park. Ala.

PRAYER MEETING

Home Mission Work in Our Own
Communities

Luke 14; 15-24

For.\VfL-k Beginning December 2.i, 1917

1. God's Invitation to the Great Supper.— It is, undoubt-

edly, a "great supper." for it includes "every creature,"

Into all the world his messengers are to go. extending the

invitation. And the feast is unexcelled. God will abun-

dantly supply all your wants through the riches of his grace

in Christ Jesus. The Lord opens his baud and " supplieth

'he wants of everything that liveth."—" whatsoever ye

shall ask." "All things are yours, and ye are Christ's and

Christ is God's" (Philpp. 4: 19; Psa. 145: 15. lO; John IS:

16; Matt. 11: 28-30; 18: 14; Mark 2: 17).

2. How Men Regard God's Gracious Offer.—" They all.

with one accord, began to make excuse." l^nregenerate

human nature! One man was wholly taken up with his

farm, another with bis cattle, and the third with his wife.

Why should they go? So today we see men who can not

get to church,—the Gospel feast,—because it takes all

their time to care for their temporal affairs. The three

men of the Gospel narrative are but samples.—illustrations

of thousands who. for some paltry excuse, are outside of

the Kingdom .(Matt. 7: 26. 27; John 12: 48; Acts 28: 24.

25. 27; Rom. 10: 16. 21; 2 Tim. 2; 12; 1_ Peter 2: 4. 7. 8).

3. Christ's Yearning for the Lost Ones.—" Go out into

the highways and hedges and constrain them to come in

that my house may be filled." If the Lord's banquet-

hall is not filled as it should be, perhaps it is due to the

fact that wc have not gone out to extend the invitation,

or if we have, our invitations have lacked in "constrain-

ing " power. There is not a neighborhood in which there

are not many who fail to avail themselves of the " feast

of fat things" (Isa. 25: 6). There are hundreds of ways

in which effective mission work may be done for people

in the home community. Each one must help; the respon-

sibility is ours (Mark 16: 15: Luke 19: 10: John 1: 7; .3:

14. 17; Acts 2: 39; Rom. 5: 1, 2; 10; 4. 8-13).
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY. DECEMBER 16

Sunday-school Lesson, Nehcmiah Enforces the Law o

lu- Sabbalh— Nc-lirmiah 13: 15-22.

Christian Workers' Meeting, Hypocrisy.— I^salm 55: 12

Nine wire liaptizcd at Pomona, Cal..—thi
K. -S. Voung. ill charge of the services.

Seven were baptized, one was restored, ai

liaptism ill the South St. Joseph church. Mo
Frantz. of Wichita. Kans.. evangelist. Twi

fortably located

id are enjoying

the tings 1

2.1.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
One was baptized in the Salem church. Ind.. recently.

One was baptized Dec. 1 in the Nappanee church. Ind.

Two were baptized Nov. 30 in llic Pleasant View
church. Ind.

Five were baptized on Thanksgiving Day in the Beth-

any church. Pa.

One has been baptized in the Frederick church. Md..

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
o. B. D. Hirt, of Portland, Ind.. at Markle. same Si

0, C. L. Flory, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, at Circlev
Slate.

a. C. C. Cripe, of Lcwiston. Minn., in the Ha
( church. Ohio.

3. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, N. Dak., in the In,

church, .same State.

eporl

One was baptized on Thanksgiving Day in the Willow
Grove church, N. Dak.

One was baptized Nov. 25 in the Maple Grove church.

.\shland County. Ohio.

One has been baptized since our last report, in the Lo-
cust Grove church. Md.

Six were baptized and one was reclaimed Nov. 24 in

the Haxtun church. Colo.

Three were baptized at Dalevillc. Va..— Bro. S. H. Garst.

of Blountville. Tcun.. evangehst.

Six were baptized in the Manor church. Md..—Bro. E.

.1. Egan. of Greencastle. Pa., evangelist.

One was baptized in the Hollow church. Okla..— Bro. E.

1). Steward, of Abilene. Kans.. evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized in the Ludlow church. Ohio.—
liro. W. E. Roop. of Westminster. Md.. evangelist.

Eight were baptized in the Summit Mills congregation.

I'a..—Bro. Enira T. Fike. of Oakland. Md., evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Sheldon congregation. Iowa.
— Bro. Chas. B. Smith, of Morrill. Kans., evangelist.

Two confessed Christ in the Indian Creek church. Pa..

Bro. Ira Gibble. of Myerstown. same State, evangelist.

Four confessed Christ in the Harrisburg church. Pa..

—Bro. Jacob S. Zigler. of Fayettcville, W. Va.. evangelist.

One was baptized in the New Philadelphia church. Ohio.
—Bro. J, E. Shepler. of Bentons Ferry. W. Va.. evangelist.

Four were baptized in the Tippecanoe churcji. Ind..

—

Hro. Roy Mishler and wife, of Kcwanna. same State, evan-
gelists.

One was bapti

church. Md..—Br
evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized in the Shade Cn
tion. Pa..—the results of the eflforts of the

S. P. Early, and wife.

Six were baptized in the Clover Creek house. Martins-
burg congregation. Pa..— Bro. J. P. Harris, of Saxtou.
same State, evangelist.

Two were baptized in the Hade house. Falling Spring
congregation. Pa..—Bro. Samuel Stouffer. of Newville.
same State, evangelist.

Five confessed Christ in the Martinsburg house. Mar-
tinsburg congregation. Pa..—Bro. M. J. Weaver, of Ever-

Bro. J. H. Longenecker, of Palmyra, Pa., in the Tulpc-
hocken chnrch. same State.

Bro. Chas. R. Oberlin, of Hartford City, Ind.. in the
town house of his home congregation.

Bro. G. H. Bashor, of Glendora. Cal.. at Empire, same
Stale. Two have confessed Christ so far.

Bro. D. L. Miller, now of 752 Herkimer Street. Pasa-
dena, Cal.. in the Santa Ana chucch. same State.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. J. J. Ernst, of Red Cloud. Nebr. to be

1918, at Juniata, same State.

Bro. Joseph Sala, of Bremen. Ind..

In Ihe Baugo church, same State.

:gin Jan. U.

Jan. 6. 1918.

SPECIAL SESSION
of

The General Conference
at Goshen, Ind.
January 9, 1918

See the Official Call on Page 796

Bro. Isaac Frantz and wife are now c<

in their home at St. Petersburg. Fla.,

the delightful weather conditions. They
ists coming than in any previous year. They are hoping
and praying that a good work may be done in the Sun
shine City.

Bro. Galen B. Royer planned to attend the Anti-Saloon
League Convention at Washington, D. C. this week, fol-
lowing his evangelistic revival at Johnstown, Pa. At
last reports forty-two had confessed Christ in these meet-
ings. Twenty-nine had been baptized and ten others were
ready for the sacred rite.

Bro. Jas. M. Moore, of Chicago, stopped off and gave
the "Messenger" rooms a pleasant call last Saturday
morning, as he was on his way to Camp Grant in the in-
terests of our brethren there. Bro. Moore has been grant-
ed a year's leave of absence from Bethany Bible School,
that he might respond to the call of the Lanark church'
III., to serve the congregation as pastor. Bro. Moore will
move to Lanark with his family, and enter upon his new
duties at the beginning of the new year.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Bro. E. J. Smith makes an announcement aniong the

Notes that should be given due consideration by the
churches of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New Mex-

Sunday-schools of Southern Ohio will please note the
announcement on page 804. concerning the Sunday School
Exhibit at the Institute that is to convene during the
holidays.

Among the Notes we publish a "Notice to Sunday-
schools and Churches of Southern Illinois." concerning the
Sunday School and Bible Institute, to be held at Virden
111.. De 25 28.

page houldWhat Bro. P. J. Blough says o
ceive immediate attention by all wl
final passage of the Prohibition Amendment. By comp
ing with his suggestion, material assistance may be gi\

to this most commendable movement of liquor elimii

d and one reclaimed in the Brookside

B. W. Sn ith, of Burlington, W. Va..

ongrega-

Sta

Three were baptized in the Shady Grove house. Falling
Spring congregation. Pa..—Bro. E. J. Egan. of Green-
castle. same State, evangelist.

One was baptized and one awaits the rite in the Pleas- """ South

ant Ridge church. Pa..—Bro. Joseph H. Clapper, of Yel-
'>' i'e':"K"iZ'

low Creek, same State, evangelist. We are 1

Three were baptized in the Belmont church. Va..—Bro.
D. M. GHck. of Trevilian. and Bro. Walter Hartman of

Mill Creek, same State, evangelists.

Eleven were baptized and one restored in the Mahoning
house. Zion Hill congregation. Ohio.—Bro. Adam Miller,
of Louisville, same Slate, evangelist.

Seven were baptized, several await the rite, and one was
restored in the Newton church. Ohio.—Bro. I. W. Fidler.
of Brookville. same State, evangelist.

Four were baptized and one was received on his pre-
vious baptism, in the Mill Creek church. Va..—Bro. A. P.
Snader. of New Windsor. Md.. evangehst..

Seven confessed Christ and one was reclaimed in the
East Maple Grove house. Gardner. Kans..—Bro. H. T.
Brubaker. of Olathe. same State, evangelist.

Four confessed Christ in the Kansas City. Mo., church,
three of whom have so far been baptized.—the pastor.
Bro. Norman A. Conover. in charge of the services.

Two were baptized and two await the rite in the Canaan
schoolhouse. a mission point in the German Settlement
congregation. W. Va..—Bro. Emra T. Fike. of Oakland.

Bro. D. G. Brubaker, of Nocona. Tex..

Dec. 22 in the Wa'waka church, same State.

Brother and Sister Ralph G. Rarick, of Chicago, to be-
gin Dec. 16 in the English Prairie church, Ind.

Bro, H. A. Claybaugh. of Bethany Bible School, to

hold a Bible Institute during the holidays in the Bethany
church. Ind.

Bro. W. E. Buntain. of Greene. Iowa, to hold a Bible
Term in the Franklin County church, same State, during
the holidays.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, of McPherson. Kans..
to begin the la»ter part of February. 1918. in the McFar-
land church. Cal.

Bro. C. W. Stutsman, of Metamora. Ohio, to begin the
fore part of January. 1918. in the Black Swamp .congre-
gation, same State.

Bro. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester. Ind., to hold
a Bible Institute during the holidays in the Pine Creek
church, same State.

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. Lorenzo H. Fike, of Oakland. Md.. represents

the First District of West Virginia at the

Bro. W. E. Whitcher, of Exete;

winter in the Salt River Valley of Ariz(

ntry. the winter, he ii

Cal.,

We are requested to note that there is :

statement in the obituary notice of the lati

Gesford. The funeral was in charge of Bro. O. S. Higl
barger and not Bro. A. B. Miller, as was stated.

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, N. Dak., wishes to in

form the churches of Kansas and Nebraska that he wi
be open to evangelistic engagements in those State
after Jan. 1. -He should be addressed at Guide Rock. Nebi

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout, of Moscow. Idaho, closed his T"'"= Board

work in Virginia Dec. 2. after spending 131 days in that C. D. Hyl
field. He. delivered 121 sermons during the

MISCELLANEOUS
The members of the Baugo church, Ind., have remodeled

their church, and have arranged to dedicate it Jan. 6.

The Milk River Valley church, Montana, is to dedicate
its new church Dec. 23. Brethren G. N. Falkenstein and
I. H. Brumbaugh are in charge of the dedicatory services.

The Smith Fork congregation, near Plattsburg, Mo.,
will dedicate its new church building on Sunday, Dec.
16, at 10 o'clock. The dedicatory address is to be deliv-

ered by Bro. D. W. Kurtz,

By special request we make room here for the love
feast announcement of the Altoona church, Pa., which is

to be held Dec. 16, at 6:30 P. M., at the new house of

worship at Sixth Avenue and Fifth Street.

The Milledgeville church. III., recently graduated a

teacher-training class.—all of them in the teen age. It

is said to be the only class of that kind in the State.—no
slight credit to the wide-awake Sunday-school.

Now is the time to send your order for the 1918 Year-
book, which, besides the usual calendar pages, contains
a large amount of information that every member should
have. Price, ten cents per copy. Hand your order to the

agent of your congregation, or send it to us direct.

Exceptionally favorable opportunities for homeseekers
arc to be found in the vicinity of Boles. Idaho. Bro. D. O.

ig the Dewey, of that place, is quite anxious to have some of our
gh. in members locate in Ihafsection. in order that a church may
hard- be established, and he invites correspondence to that end.

The Ministerial Board of the First District of Virginia
neons is entering upon its duties in a way that indicates a clear
Alvin grasp of its responsibilities. The Board has arranged

to visit, either as a whole or in part, every congregation
n the District in the near future, with a view of studying
renditions, and enlisting the cooperation of the churches
n the great cause of a more efficient, ministry. It has

sent a letter to each congregation, naming a date for the

neeting and urging a full attendance of the membership.
The Board consists of Elders D. C. Naff. P. S. Miller, and

Annual

Hi! ble: the
salvation ot many precious souls.

Bro. George W. Flory. of Covington. Ohio, has been by
secured by the District of Southeastern Pennsylvania. tic

New Jersey, and Eastern New York, io hold a series of is

revival services throughout that territory during the pres- fei
cut winter, beginning Jan. 20 at the Geiger Memorial th^
chnrch, Philadelphia. nnehanged'by "th

Brother and Sister M. M. Eshelman, of Tropico, Cal., preparing a report

Md.. ngelis

Fourteen confessed Christ, eleven of whom have been
baptized and two reclaimed in the Tinker Creek< house,
Roanoke congregation. Va.,—Bro. P. S. Miller, elder of

the church, doing the preaching.

would like to correspond with isolated members or a body terviews
of believers who need laborers in teaching, preaching and expect I

house-to-house work. They would prefer to work on the given in

Pacific Coast, hut would be glad to give the great things tial. O
of God in the Bible wherever an opportunity may present that it i

itself to help those who love the Lord and such as are to answ
seeking the Kingdom. Address. Bro. Eshelman as noted fully an
above, enclosing postage stamps. purpose

THE NEW DRAFT REGULATIONS
1 accordance with the notice on this page last week,

publish on page 797 of this issue a detailed statement

Bro. W. J. Swigart. giving information and instruc-

s concerning the new draft regulations. Attention

Iso directed to Bro. Early's note following the Con-
nce Call on page 796. These statements indicate

rivileges. is

Swigart is

Washington and his in-

nth the uthori this ind this we
have for our next issue. However, the matter

lis number supplies all the information essen-

course. our drafted brethren will understand

lo their highest interest as well as their duty,

the questions, as to their religious convictions,

iccurately. To enable them to do this, is the

' Bro. Swigart's statement.-
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AROUND THE WORLD
Korean Church Life

It is interesting to note how Gospel pr

he everyday affairs of Korean Christiat

anguage of the apostle in 1 Cor. 6: 1,
"

laving a matter against another, go to la

list and not before the saints?" means
ays. Differences, of course, occasional

nembers of the church, hut no one evei

o law about such ma
lilabic ay of settlir

nciplcs permeate
s. To them the

Jarc any of you,

,v before the un-
e.\actly what it

y arise between
thinks of going
better and more

of la

;ed of for good." Such

" We ha

troubles than by the costly

'. We adjust our differences

one common faith, and feel

a trouble thus settled is dis-

the testimony of a Korean.

Jerusalem in British Hands
After being surrounded on all sides by British troops,

for some days, the Holy City surrendered to the besieging
forces of General Allenby. By a singular coincidence, the
city was taken exactly 2,082 years to the day from the
time that it was captured by the valorous Judas Macca-
liius (rem Antiochus, the Greek King of Syria. The tak-
ing of the city was delayed somewhat by the determined
effort of the besiegers to safeguard the sacred places in

and about Jerusalem. With the ancient city wrenched from
the Turks, their control of long centuries has been brought
to a sudden end. Never again will the Moslem rule over
the city and land made sacred by the illustrious charac-
ters and scenes described in the Book of books. Zion
lias entered upon its deliverance.

The Philippines Are Prospering
When the United States took over the Philippine

hinds frc

ady
ago. Pre

Is-

stant

the newly-opened door.
We are told by those who visited the islands in later

years that a most remarkable change for the better has
been wrought since the benign rule of " Uncle Sam " pre-
vails. There is a vast difference between the ignorance
and superstition fostered by Rome, and the precepts of
the open Bible, which encourage the people to read and
think for themselves. There are now 75,000 evangelical
church members on the islands, and as many more adher-
ents. There are two Protestant orphanages, eight hos-
pitals and twenty dispensaries. Over one hundred thou-
sand Bibles and Testaments were distributed by the
American and British Foreign Bible Societies.

Nothing Gained by Sunday Labor
There is no greater deception, perhaps, thai

taken idea of some who think that, by a uliliza

Lord's Day, they can add to their hours of rei

labor. It has bee

the failu

mony to this effect i

the British War Mil

was one of the grt

Britau ask her people

leet the insistent

d again and again, but always
n the end. A most recent tcsti-

! from Lord Northcliffe. head of

in America. He admits that it

blunders ever made by Great
ork seven days of each

demands for

Here is his point: "Apart from all ethic

it is bad. The people can not work seven
keep it up at high pressure without inj

weakening their ability, and so, in the e

purpose for which they are making the

to pray when, i

the throne of grace. And
answers to prayer, that c

ted us whai

1 all ages, belii

Lvhat about the

early prove it;

the Rusi
: have been sending strong {

ed that there may be a c

The Halifax Disaster

In illustration of the fact that the wholly unexpected
will sometimes happen, despite the best of care, we refer
to the deplorable accident at Halifax. N. S., Dec. 6. Here
there is a large and commodious harbor,—one of the best
111 the world,—but apparently even the most expert sea-
manship was unable to prevent the collision of the
French munition ship, "Mont Blanc," with the Belgian
relief ship " loma." At latest reports the known dead
by the terrific explosion number nearly 1,300; unaccounted
for. 1,920; injured, 6,000; homeless. 25.000, Raging storms,
since the unfortunate happening, made the work of rescue
all the more difficult, but kind hearts and hands came

le, and at this writing (Dec. 11) the
: generously being met.

xpeditions against

_ - Jncerted plan with
the coreligionists to the south and west. If so, the out-
look is threatening indeed, for at the present time of in-
tense struggle no troops can be spared by the Allies for
the protection of the Armenians,

Much good i

dustrial Missio

Africa, The

African Reasoning
zing accomplished by the ' Frie:

Here

of Halif

I OfferInfidelity Has Nothing i

A most persistent effort is being made, ju

many sections of our land, to spread the pernii
ings of infidelity. A propaganda to this intent is being
forwarded by every possible expedient. There is one
serious objection, however, to the most persistent plea
that the infidel may present,—he has nothing to offerl A
young man in Massachusetts, when offered an infidel
publication, pertinently said: " If you have anything better
than the Sermon on the Mount, the Parables of the Prod-
igal Son and the Good Samaritan, or any better code of
morals than the Ten Commandments, or anything more

ing than the Twenty-third Psalm, or anything that
light upon the future and reveal to me

ids' In-

5 the Kavirondo tribe in Central
les of industrial work seem to

exercise a most beneficial effect upon the i

arc the words of one of the native worker!
from cause to effect in logical sequence; "The white men
came among us and told us they were going to make the
river saw wood. We thought they were boasting, but
they really did it (referring to the turbine and sawmill).
They told us they would make stones out of the ground to

They did it when they made bricks.
' we believe them in all these things because thev did
what they said they would do. Then, as they fell

God that loves us. and his Son. Jesus, the Sav-
e them in that also? " His
method of the missionaries

the point.

build the

. why should we n.

soniiig was sound, and the m
ived to he an argument very i

/ill throw
Father

lent doei

:iful ud kind than the New Testa-
Bul infidelity has nothing.
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The Nation's Junk Pile

It has been estimated by experts of the

National Defense that more than $1,500,000,000 can he
realized by a judicious reclamation of the scrap metal,

woolen rags, old rubber, paper stock, cotton rags, bags
and bagging, cotton and wool waste, mattress fillings,

bones, hair, scrap leather, bottles, broken glass and cel-

luloid lying around loose in practically every section of

the country. Much of this material is valuable at this time
of great need, and should be reclaimed if at all possible.

Equally great, and even more comprehensive, should be
our solicitude for the derelicts of humanity,—the down-
and-out. Uncouth they may be, and hard to reach, and
yet within (Jach of them there is a sciul,—more precious
in the sight of God, than the choicest gem of earth. Who
will help to redeem the junk pile of humanity?

Prayer Among the Soldiers

Receni reports from the battle area in Europe assure
us that the study of the little khaki-bound Testaments has
brought about a marked increase in the practice of prayer
among the soldiers. Several of the larger daiUes have
ventured to explain the whys and wherefores of this most
significant turning to the Lord. One of the most surpris-
ing comments is that of the "Omaha Bee," which sees
nothing in the prayer movement distinctly religious, but
rather a psychological phenomenon which it terms "The
recrudescence of the primitive impulse to appeal to the

superi

tes that

lies that bl

nd

e of need." Granting that the mind of

ably impressed by prayer, the editor

ne of fear or doubt, the petitioner may
jerenity of mind through prayer, but

sings, so bestowed, are divinely actu-

the ships to run for shelter. All

: one boat, belonging to an aged
m, who alone endeavored to guide his little vessel
rough the troubled waters. At last, when hope had
arly died, the little craft was seen to approach the
ore, and finally, amidst a breathless suspense, safely
iched the wh_arf The aged man was importuned with

questions, as to his stormy voyage, and finally was asked:
"Did you pray?" He answered affirmatively, "What
did you say?" was the next question. "Well," was the
reply, reverently uttered. " I had not a great choice of
words. I just told the Lord that he surely would not
forget an old man in an open boat on such a sea as this,

and he heard ftie."

British Pastors Predict Millennium
Prominent Protestant clergymen of Great Britain.-

such as G. Campbell Morgan. F. B. Meyer, A, C. Dixon,
and others,—have issued a manifesto, expressing their

honest belief that the millennium is at hand, their reasons,

in part, being the following: " (I) The present crisis

points to the end of the Gentiles. (2) The revelation of
the Lord may be expected at any time, when he will be
manifested as evidently as to his disciples on the even-
ing of his resurrection. (3) That the completed church
will be translated, to be 'forever with the Lord.' (4)

That Israel will be restored to its own land in unbelief,

and be afterward converted by the appearance of Christ
on its behalf. (5) That all human schemes of reconstruc-
tion must be subsidiary to the second coming of our
Lord, because all nations will be subject to his rule."

While it is true that " no man knoweth the day nor hour
when the Son of Man Cometh," it is also a fact, never-
theless, that some " signs of the times " seem to indicate

the near approach of the time when Christ shall come
again, " without sin unto salvation."

An Ominous Outlook in Persia

Ancient Persia may be the land of mysticism and
occult speculation, but the present religious unrest is not

taking exactly that form. Instead, every Moslem is get-

ting a gun, in anticipation of the day when he can show
his orthodo.xy towards the Christians, and the Armenians
ill particular. He considers it his duty, as a devout fol-

lower of the Great Prophet, to promote the doctrines of

Islam by the annihilation of its despised opponents. A
massacre of Armenians, on the Persian side of the Turk-
ish lines, is, therefore, by no means beyond the range
of possibility at the present time. Many of the leading

Armenians, as well as Americans, in close touch with the

situation, consider this a pending danger of sinister sig-

nificance. Making due allowance for the chronic state of

panic that is characteristic of a region where the tension

over religion is most acute, and where the popular form
of argument resolves itself into a knife or a gun, we must
concede the gravity of the situation. The recent report

that the Kurds are out on the warpath again, is not par-

ticularly surprising, since that is their normal attitude.

Of late, however, they have been making their wonted dep-
redations in the neighborhood of Mount Ararat, and

" Friends " Who Refused to Mobilize
A recent issue of "The American Friend" contains

some interesting information regarding those of their
number who refused to mobilize: "These men decided
that, since they could not conscientiously become a part
of the army, they could not take the first step that trans-
ferred them from their civil status to a military status.
Not only have they felt that 'this was the only course con-
sistent with their consciences and with their affidavits, but
that they were within the right conferred by the exemp-
tion clause of the Selective Service Law. Since they had
been exempted from all service except that which the
President should declare to be noncombatant. they have
felt that, until the President made such declaration, they
%vcre exempt from military orders. All of these men,
so far as we have learned, have been arrested and taken
to camp. After arriving at camp they received no dif-

ferent treatment than those who went voluntarily. From
ve had less trouble in

all reports thus far, the;

making their

to draw the lit

posi tion cle:

facing ;

of the dis

Recent Happenings
A clear statement of the position of the United States,

concerning the great world war and its termination, is

given in the recent Message of President Wilson to Con-
gress. When the present rulers of Germany shall have
been supplanted by trustworthy spokesmen of the German
people, ready to subscribe to provisions that protect

the world from the recurrence of war. "we shall be will-

ing to pay the full price for peace,"—that price being
"justice done at every point and to every nation; the final

ettle 1st affei ell ; friends.

We shall regard the war as won only when the German
people say to us. through properly accredited representa-

tives, that they are ready to agree on a settlement based

upon justice and the reparation of wrong their rulers have
done." In this connection Lord Lansdowne's fervent plea

for a consideration of peace terms is most significant,

though it has not met with a very kind reception by most
of the allied belligerents. The British diplomat argues

that prolonged war would mean world ruin, and that

every effort should be made to bring about peace upon
conditions that are fair, equitable and safe to all partici-

pants in the great struggle. It is also noteworthy that.

Dec. 10. an armistice for three months was entered into

by the German and Roumanian armies, taking in also the

Russian forces on the Roumanian front.

Why a Strong Leader Fell

Kerensky, who for a time was thought to be a veritable

Moses, to lead the people of Russia to a brighter and

better future, proved to be

A study of the causes that 1

not devoid of interest. Mo
peramental flaws is his ind

which. Incidentally speaking,

to his allotted task,

lamentable fiasco is

nent of all his tem-

a trait of character

ned many .a promis-

f the Middle West
sagely observed at one time:

'

act quickly, and to be right

Kerensky, however, appears to

hinged upon instant decision,

sire to please both the consi

i de-

atives and radicals, had

the result that such an attitude always has,—both sides

dist'-usted him. His chief blunder, however, according

to recently received Russian papers, was his failure to

convene the Constituent Assembly. He realized his

obvious duty in the matter, but kept on postponing it.

—

again an unfailing element of failure.—until his inexcus-

able delay gave the Bolsheviki a splendid political op-

portunity to demand a speedy convening of the proposed

assembly under their auspices. Clearly, therefore, the

present deplorable condition of affairs in Russia must

be ascribed to the weakness of the man who in a critical

time failed to make good. He was weighed in the bal-

ances and found wanting.
,
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Sacred Trust

SeltHlPd l>y AgnoB M. Oelb. llnnhoim, Pn.

Wliat are you, baby? A flower to kiss,

And a bird to sing mc songs;

A jewel rare that I would not miss,

The crown that to life belongs.

A gift from God. and the dower of love.

And a bit of holy dust.

And an angel sent from the bands above.

But as'weli,—a sacred trust.

What are you, baby? A blessing mine,

And a prize of wealth untold,

A form of flesh and a soul divine

For my stronger soul to mold.

Warm hands to press when the day grows dim;

Rut the Giver of you is just,

And 1 know I must answer for you to him

As a great and a sacred trust.

—Lalia Mitchell.

A Little Sister

II V IDA M. HEI.M

Chapter Two

Marcahet Anni: wns right. The next morning only

live little girls stopped to admire the doll and the sec-

(ind moiJiing only one girl stood outside the window

and looked longingly, wistfully at the doll. All the

others went straight on to the vacant lot, back of the

schoolhouse. where the children sometimes played.

The girl who stood and looked in at her window

w!is a thin-faced, solemn-eyed maiden with a faded,

patched dress that scarcely reached below her kilees,

and shoes out of wliich her stockings were beginning

Lo show at the toes. If Margaret Anne had seen the

children at their play every day, she would have found

out that this solitary child played al\va3's the one part,

—that of being " left out " of every game. She would

have seen her stand at a distance and look sorrowfully

on, and occasionally two hot tears would push past

her long, dark eyelashes and stain her cheeks. It was
a sorrow ful part that had been assigned to her.

That happy, thoughtless, cruel world of the new
schoolhouse had its unwritten laws, no less than the

great outside world. All the children understood them.

One law was: "If you go with poorly-dressed chil-

dren, nice children won't look at you." Tlius it was
that shabbily-dressed Mildred Long was ruthlessly

pushed aside every day, though she had a heart that

beat and loved and ached.

The doll in the window with its unchanging smile,

smiled always at her. and in the charms of the smiling

doll Mildred forgot, for a time, the sting of the pitiless

torture of her schoolmates. Three times every day
Mildred stood and looked at the doll. Sometimes she

became so absorbed in the marvelous dreamland of her
fancy, in which al! the participants loved and were
kind to each other, and when she, too, owned a doll

just like this one, that she did not hear the shrill voices

of the children in the vacant lot as they called: "I'm
on Dickey's side and Dickey don't know it." ' The doll

was splendid company ; it was always sweet and pleas-

ant looking.

Thus busy, all-absorbed Margaret Anne, determined
as she was to see as little as possible of her disagree-
able neighbors,—the school,—could not help but notice
the forlorn little body looking in at her window three
times every, day, and by and by she came to look out
regularly, to see if she were there.

One morning Margaret Anne pushed open the door,
and it struck against the child who had perched her-
self on the porch railing. The dressmaker drew in her
breath, saying: " Have I hurt you, child?

"

" Oh, no indeed," Mildred declared.

Margaret Anne, finding she was not hurt, said ratlier

sharply from force of habit :
" You should tr)- to keep

out of people's way." Eight years before she would
have found it difficult to speak sharply.

A look of fear came into Mildred's eyes, and her
lips trembled, as she jumped from the railing, saying:
"Oh, nideed I won't get into your way again; but
please may I stand outside your window ajid look at
your doll?"

Margaret Anuc was not unkind by nature; now a
smile played around her lips and she said, "Don't be

afraid
; you may stand there all you want to." An idea

struck the dressmaker. She needed some twist and

braid, and she was so busy she hardly had time to go

after it, so she said: "Would you be willing to go to

the store and do an errand for me?"
The child answered. " Sure, I'd be glad to."

" I need a spool of navy blue silk twist, number
ten, and a half yard of braid like this sample. It'll cost

twenty cents. I'll give you a quarter, and there'll be

five cents left."

' Mildred repeated tlie words to be sure she under-

stood.

" All right," said the dressmaker, and the 'child went

down the street like a flash.

After she was gone, Margaret Anne thought: "I
wonder if I made a mistake in trusting her. Maybe
I'll never see her again." But in a short time the little

girl came running up the street and knocked lightly on

the door. The dressmaker was pleased and she said

;

"Thank you; you are a real quick girl." This little

praise fell like a refreshing shower on the heart of the

girl who w-as starving for want of appreciation and
love. She smiled, but put her lean arms behind her

and shook her head when the dressmaker offered her

tlte nickel for pay. " I don't want any money," she

said. " You're so good to me and let me look at your

doll all I want to."

Margaret Anne thought about the plate of raisin

cookies in her cupboard, so she offered one to the

child. Her eyes brightened, but she said :
" I'd be glad

to do errands for yotc any time without pay."

Margaret Anne replied: " But I'd feel better if you

took this cook)'."

"Would you now!" exclaimed the girl, as though

such a thing as any one caring to be fair with her had

never before entered her thoughts. She reached for

the cooky, and such a glad look came-into her face that

it sent a thrill of tenderness coursing through Mar-
garet Anne's whole being.

The schoolbell rang. Mildred turned and with a

loving look at the doll she started on a run for the

schoolhouse. To her the sunshine seemed brighter,

and the world seemed a little better place in which to

live, and when she entered the schoolroom the slights

of her schoolmates cut less keenly, and .she felt not

quite so forlorn as she had on other days.

All the morning the solitary dressmaker's thoughts

were with the shabby, lonely child. She had some-
thing different than usual to think about. She won-
dered about tlie child's life and whether she ever had
any good times in school. She remembered that when
she was a child she loved to play with her schoolmates,

and once, when she had a little quarrel and she, with a

few others, were " left out " two days, it seemed ab
most unbearable. She felt sure that this child's pleas-

ures in school were none too many.

\Mien school was dismissed for noon, she watched
for the child. She heard the voices of the children in

the vacant lot, " I came to see Miss Jennie Jones, and
how is she today?" The next minute she saw the
" left out one " walking across the street and stop out-

side her window. The dressmaker and the shabby
child smiled at each other through the glass. Then
the dressmaker raised the window and said, " Come in-

side, and you may hold the doll .awhile."

The child could hardly believe her ears and for a

minute she stared in at the window. Then she said:

"What?"
"Won't you come inside? I'd like to have you,"

said the dressmaker.

So Mildred went around the porch and came in.

Margaret Anne gave her a chair and placed the doll

in her lap. Then she went back to her sewing and
the little girl carefully and tenderly patted and ca-

ressed the doll till the schoolbell rang. Then she arose

and handed the doll to Margaret Anne and said:
" Thank you. You are so good to me."
"You are a good girl," said the dressmaker.

Then Mildred went back to school, feeling happier
than she ever had before, so far as she could remem-
ber.

" I wonder how she'll fake it when I tell her I'm go-
ing to move," thought the dressmaker. " Oh, well

!

What's the use of being so sentimental any way?"
Ashlavd, Ohio. .

Aunt Margaret's Lesson on Roses

BY NORA S. BERKEBILE

The morning sun shone in through the many win-
dows of Aunt Margaret's sun-parlor. Dickey, the

canary, was caroling his morning message. The rare

plants, deemed too delicate for out-of-doors, were
spreading their leaves in tlie sunshine, while Aunt
Margaret sat in her low rocker, busily knitting some
winter mittens for the little Jones boys at the cross-

roads.

Suddenly she put down her work and said :
"

I'll

do it! I believe it is worth the while. It may help

her to see, as she would see in no other way."

Then, w'alking over to a side window to a pedestal

on which a beautiful rose tree was growing in a pot,

she roughly handled the delicate buds,—indenting one

with her finger nail, tearing a petal from another, and
the third she pricked in different places with a large

pin which she took from her dress.

" Too bad, sweet flowers, to use you so ; but, per-

haps, your loss will be gain to a more precious flower,"

she said as she left it and went quietly back to her

work and meditation. Even Dickey seemed to sense

the unusual in the air, for he stopped his song and

with head turned aside, he ^vatched her at the blos-

Thal special plant had been the main thing of inter-

est in tlie sun-parlor for a number of days, particularly

to Ruth, Aunt Margaret's grandniece, who lived not

far away. \o\i see, her mother had planned to have

a little dinner for some of Ruth's young friends and

this rosebush was to furnish the main table decoration,

as it would be in full bloom about that time. She came
in daily to watch tlie growing buds, and the -morning

but two before the great event she came eagerly to

look at the pet rose as usual.

As she came into the kitchen where Aunt Margaret

was washing dishes, she said: "I'm all out of sorts,

Auntie. I want to ask Percy, and neither mother nor

father will allow me to do so. Jean and Sally and

Bess and Anna, Bob and Billy and Ned and Jimmy
are coming. I wanted to ask some of the older ones,

and Percy, hut I dare not, it seems."

"Isn't be considerably older than the rest of your

crowd?"
" Yes, Auntie, but you see he is my special friend."

" Your special friend,~ Ruth ? How is that? He is

no cousin, nor friend of your family nor of the other

boys who will be invited, so why is he your ' special

friend '?
"

" Well.—well,—you see he is my,—well, my friend

who brings me home from places and takes me places."

" Oh, I see," said Aunt Margaret, knowingly. "Who
are the special friends of Jean and Anna and Bessie?

"

" Oh, they do not have any; they are all like a bunch

of kids,—I beg your pardon. Auntie,—like a bunch of

children yet, and have jolly good times together at one

or the other of our homes. Mother said if I had to

have this dinner, it must be for that bunch and not the

older set. I really would have liked the older ones,

—

but how are the roses this morning?" said she, glad

to change the subject.

Aunt Margaret said nothing as Ruth walked in to

see the rosebuds now almost open. "Oh Auntie!"

came a voice of dismay, " whatever is the matter with

the roses ? Just look at them 1 I thought they were

so perfect and see how scraggly they look. I can not

have them on the table now, and I depended so much
on having them!

"

"Why, they will be all right, will they not?"
"All right. Auntie! How can you say that? Just

come and look at them. They look as if they had been

used before and not like fresh ones. No one would

want such a bouquet. Not I, at least. I will do with-

out first."

" Why, Ruth, I was trying to help them bloom. I

pulled at the petals to make them open up sooner for

your party."

" Auntie, what is the matter witlj you,—^you, tlic

careful, tender, flower grower, doing such a thing? I

do not understand, and I am so disappointed," said the

girl, ready to weep.
" Come here, dearie, and sit on my chair arm and

we will talk it over." She wound an arm around the
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slender waist and with the other hand patted Ruth's

soft, white one as she began.
" Dear httle girl, there is another flower dearer to

me than tliat rosebush over there, much as I have
prized it. This little flower I saw when it first came
into the light. It was only a tiny slip thfcn from the

mother plant, and that same mother plant almost

passed through the dark valley that the little slip

might take root and grow and blossom into a thing of

beauty.

" I helped nurse the mother plant back to health, and
cared tenderly for the little slip until the proper care-

iaker could take over full charge of it. And for four-

teen years I have been watcliing it grow strong and
bciiutiful, bringing joy and gladness to us all. I have
helped to advise as to proper food and protection from
cold and heat and to see that it would not be cramped
and bent out of proper form, so that it could grow on
to perfection. But just of late the plant has seemed
a little willful and tosses its head as if to say: ' Whose
business is it if I do not grow just so and so?

'

" I have known that some one, somewhere, some-
time in the future will be waiting to gather the glori-

ous blossom of the precious slip and I do not want an
unworthy one to rob it of its beauty and sweetness or

Irj' to pluck it before its time.

" I have seen an enemy hovering near. That enemy
wants to put things around the plant to. hinder its

growth.—another enemy wants to keep it out too many
nights when it should be safely sheltered inside. An-
other is trying to gather the sweetness before it is per-

fected and I so much long to protect the tender buds,

so that their petals may not be torn nor the sweetness

lost. I want to see it go on to perfection and then see

it carefully given into the care of the one for whom it

was grown.
" You have been disappointed, Ruth, about those

roses. They are only growing things without a soul,

but tjie other plant is
—

"

" Is I, Auntie, isn't it? How dear of you to put it

so." Tears were rolling down her cheeks as she laid

her soft, brown, curly locks over against Aunt Marga-
ret's snowy white hair.

" Oh, Auntie, I see now why you have always been

so pleased when I am dfessed simply and comfortably,

and when I wear good, sensible shoes and do not have

the life frizzed out of my hair, which is plenty curly

enough if I leave it as God gave it to me. You want
me to grow up healthy and strong,—but just what do
yvu mean by soine one trying to rob the plant of

sweetness? Percy?"
" Yes, Ruth, that is what I mean. You are too

young yet for beaux. You look older than many of

your age, but you have been made to look older still by
some of the clothing you wore which was too old for

a girl of your age, and I think you now see that isn't

best. Yes, some of the other girls do the same, I

know, and I am son-y for it. You can be a good girl

friend to all the boys, but let it be a companionship,

—

like Jean and Billy, for instance. Do not give anyone
a reason to point you out as ' so and so's best girl.'

You are just a care-free schoolgirl yet. Your high

school life is nearly all before you yet and then after

that it will be college, I hope, so you have no time for

any 'special boy friend' for a long time. You must not

think I do not want to see you have a good time. I am
giving you this advice that you might have the hap-

pier girlhood days. Long ago, when I was a teacher,

a dear little brown, curly-haired girl of your age came
to school to me. She was a dear child, but she had a
' special friend,'—one of the boys at school. I feared

for her future. She could have had such a splendid

life, for she was bright in every way and had she gone
on developing her mind and body until she was a wo-
man grown, she would have been able to take her pick

of the young men of the neighborhood, for every one
loved her.

" But her mother did not advise her aright and I

left the schoolroom without doing my duty in the way
of advice to her, and before she was sixteen she was
married to that ' special boy friend.' At twenty she

had three or four children and was faded as a woman
of forty. She was not happy, for her husband soon

tired of her, although he did not leave her. It has been

a hand-to-mouth struggle for existence.

" Had she been properly taught, she would have had
a bappy schoolgirls life for four or five years longer,

and stood a far better chance of a happy home life.

" You have no time for a ' special boy friend ' now,
have you, dear? You want to grow up and make the

best of life, I know.
" Do not let any one rob you of the sweetness you

should save for the one, away off in the future, who
will be waiting for you. Keep your heart's door
locked until he comes, and you will have to be con-
siderably older than you now are before you are a

good judge of who the right one is. And the waiting

one would rather have you come to him with no other

man's kisses on your lips (except those of your own
kin) than to know that Bobby and Billy and Percy
and Jo all had their turns at kissing you,—robbing

you of your sweetness, you see. Just like tearing the

rose petals apart, you see, and ' wasting your sweet-

ness on desert air ' instead of keeping your love as a
precious gem, to be delivered over to the one who
cares most of all.

" Yes, I know, Ruth, many people do not look on
life this way. Some young men even say (and per-

haps some giris may also say the same) that to court

n lot of diff^erent ones broadens one's views and gives

experience, but it is certainly a dangerous idea, for,

while they themselves are getting the ' experience

'

Ihey forget that they may be breaking some one's

heart, and this will follow tliem through life. It will

follow them as a dead weight."

" I think, Auntie. I prefer the rose that has been

left to grow on until it becomes a perfect blossom and
I am so glad,—oh, so glad,—you have told me all this.

I never let Percy kiss me nor put his arms around me,
but I might have allowed it sooner or later. I do not

'

want him at my party. I am your growing slip still,

with buds unmarred, and I'm so glad. Pray for me,

Auntie, all through these years ahead, that I may grow
into noble, healthy, pure, young womanhood and may
I keep my heart in safety, so that my love, when I

nni old enough to bestow it, may be delivered over, in

all its perfection, to the right one, if he be there wait-

ing for it. And if I should chance to miss him on the

way, I shall at least be glad that my love has been kept

pure and true and not been bestowed unworthily. I

know I shall be glad I did not let any young man be-

stow upon me those caresses that a woman should only

receive from the one who is to be her life's compan-
ion. I'm not sorry now over the loss of the roses; I

think mother and I shall understand each other better

from henceforth, too. Father shall be my ' boy friend'

for some years yet, instead of Percy.
" It will be a jolly dinner tonight, I am sure, and

there will be no kissing games like they have in Percy's

set.

" You dear old' Auntie, what would we do without

you I
" and, after hugging Aunt Margaret, she hurried

out and home,—a care-free, happy schoolgirl once

Beliefoniaiiw, Ohio.

To the Sisters* Aid Societies

While the winter days are here, our Sisters' Aid Societies

have a great work to do. We have a work to do in our

home church in relieving the poor, and caring for the sick.

There are numerous ways of doing good. When we are

willing to work, many opportunities open to us.

Then, what are we, as sisters, doing to help relieve the

suffering in this great war through which we are passing?

Is your society helping in any way to make the men com-
fortable who have been taken from their homes?
This is a great call that comes to the women, and the

work is being done through the Red Cross organization.

Are you a member of the Red Cross, and has your society

organized to do work? Some churches have organized a

Red Cross Auxiliary and meet each week at night or during

the day.

Some societies do the work on the same day when their

regular Aid Society convenes. They make at least four

hospital shirts. Different things can be made, such as

hospital shirts, pajamas, bath-robes, hospital socks, and
many more articles, along with knitting of

, for c nforts. Thei

the one great need is the surgical dressings.

When you are organized under the Red Cross and be-

come a member by paying one dollar, you are given these

garments, already cut. to be made. We want to urge the

District Secretaries to work with the different societies

towards doing their share in this work. You can get in-

formation from the Red Cross Headquarters.
Are we not willing to sacrifice a day or half a day of

our time each week to help make the many fathers and
sons comfortable, who have been called and made to sacri-
fice their time and lives, if need be? We need more con-
secrated sisters who are willing to sacrifice more time for
otl"^rs. Mrs. M. C. Swigart, President.

6611 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
Write what thou i ind «nd i

REEDLEY, CALIFORNIA
The Recdicy congregation met Nov. 17, at 2 P. M., in

council, preparatory to the communion meeting. The re-

port of the annual visit was given, which was very favor-
able with a few exceptions. It was requested that some
admonitions be given. These were very timely. If heeded,
they will accomplish much good. The meeting was ad-
journed in the evening to await the services on Sunday
morning. The writer filled the pulpit, taking the " Lord's

Nov. 24 our love feast was held, commencing at 10 A.
M. There was a sermon in the forenoon, dinner at the
church at noon, "and self-examination service at 1:^5 P.
M. Following this, there was an impressive service, con-
cerning the qualifications of bishops, ministers and dea-
cons. This was in conformity to previous arrangements
for the ordination of Bro. Martin H. Miller and Bro. H.
M. Harvey. Bfo. Harvey and wife having gone away for

the present, th^y could not be installed until their return.

The choice was taken for two ministers, but the vote not
being unanimous enough, the members were asked if they
desired a season of prayer, and then to vote again. Accord-
ing to the committee report in the Annual Meeting Minutes
of 1917, it was decided to defer the matter indefinitely. May
the Holy Spirit so direct, and may we so prepare ourselves
for the work, that our ranks may be kept filled up for the
home work, as well as sending many to the foreign lands.

The voice of the church resulted in electing one deacon,
namely, Bro. J. S. Brower. On Saturday evening, at 7
o'clock, about one hundred and thirty members surrounded
the Lord's tabic. Eld. D. F. Sink officiated, assisted by:

other brethren. Having spent the entire day in an old-

time meeting on Saturday, it made us think of our boy-
hood days. At that time, however, they gave breakfast
at the church on Sunday morning and at a still earlier pe-
riod, dinner was served at noon. The people came from far

and near to these services. Oh, the enjoyment of this

communion togetherl But what will it be over therel

Bro. Miller and wife, Bro. J. S. Brower and wife, and
the wife of Bro. Frank Robertson, a deacon brother, were
also installed into office. The installation services were
conducted on Sunday morning, during the regular preach-
ing hour, by EM. Harvey Eikenberry, of Raisin, Gal., and
Eld. J. Harman Stover, of Fresno, Cal. There were also

present with us. Eld. W. C. Lehman, of Lindsay. Cal.,

Eld. D. F. Sink, of Trigo. Cat., and Eld. Samuel Edgecomb.
of Kerman, Cal. Bro. Sink also preached for us on Sunday
evening. Thus ended a pleasant and, we hope, beneficial

feasting of the soul. Come again, brethren and sisters!

Reedley, Cal. ,_^ J. J. Brower.

DEATH OF AUNT NANCY MILLER
The sad intelligence of the death of Aunt Nancy Miller

has reached us. Many of the "Messenger" readers will

remember the article, " Patience in Suffering," written last

winter during our last visit with her. It, perhaps, fell to

her lot to be the most intense sufferer for the longest

period of time of any one in her generation.

For sixty-nine years she spent most of her time upon
her bed. and her suffering was beyond description.

Aunt Nancy Miller was born Nov. 18, 1827, and passed

away Oct. 27, 1917, at the age of eighty-nine years, eleven

months and nine days. She was the oldest of three chil-

dren. Her brother Jacob, and sister Catharine, my mother,

preceded her to the spirit world. At the age of fifteen she

was baptized by Eld. James Quinter. and she lived a

faithful and devoted life to the end. It was said of her

by those who knew her best: "She was never heard to

utter a cross word, and was most patient and uncomplain-

ing." She often said: "I am trouble enough without be-

ing impatient."

At the age of seventeen she was married to William

Fairfax Miller, and four years later her first and only child,

Mary, was born.

This was the beginning of her suffering, which for many
years was so intense that she could not endure the jar

caused by walking on the floor, and to relieve her of this

added suffering, her bed was swung on ropes fastened to

the :iling.

The Civil War wrought many additional hardships, chief

)f which was when her husband was taken from the home

)y soldiers of the Union Army, in retaliation for the cap-

ure of James Trahorn, sheriff of Barbour County, and

mprisoned for eight months.

For a long time she was entirely helpless, not even able

o feed herself or to talk above a whisper. After a num-

icr of years her condition improved somewhat and she

vas able to sit up in bed, and finally to get up and walk

(Continued on Pas« 806)

M
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BOOST NATIONAL PROHIBITION

Aug. I, 1917, the United States Senate, by a vote of

sixty-five to twenty, passed the resolution to submit to

the States the National Prohibition Amendment. The

vote in the House of Representatives will doubtless, in

its present session, very soon, be taken,—likely before

January, 1918. In order to insure success we must con-

vince the members that the people of this nation demand

the fmal and pemianent overthrow of the liquor traffic.

At once write to yonr Congressman or send him a tele-

gram: also send letters and telegrams to your Congress-

men at large. Have your churches send petitions to them.

Address all these men: House of Representatives, Wash-

ington. D. C.

We are in the final stage of the fight against the liquor

traffic. If we do our best NOW, we surely will win. and

the liquor traffic will be forever banished from our be-

loved country. P. J. Rlough.

Hooversville, Pa.

1;00. Kiin-Inv-scliool Music—Mri«. Stahly. Helping to Ma
Sunday-Gcliool Go.—H. K. Ober. Faitliful to God's Word.-

and N'oithern Traction
Stop 110. Care leave

nd Union City twenty-

vill scud two driogntee. Others
;lilt)it. Kxlilbit Committee: Cora
, Covington; Irn Bloclier, Green-
>ti>bonkK, (Irnwings, clny models

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXHIBIT
At the last Sunday Scboel Institute, held in Southern

Ohio, a committee was appointed to take charge of the

Sunday-school exhibit which, it was decided, would be

helpful to have, at the coming Institute, to be held dur-

ing holiday week, in the Poplar Grove church. It is the

desire of the committee that each Sunday-school in the

District, that has been using, in their Sunday-school work,

any hand work by the children, or helps along various

lines that make "their worfc more effective and far-reach-

ing, bring these exhibits to the coming Institute. Here

each one will have an opportunity to see the work being

(lone by our various schools. By tliis means of coopera-

tion, wu may help each other to be stronger and more ef!i-

vic-iif, \Vc trust that all superintendents and teachers will

iln their part in answering this request.

Ira G. Blocher, Eva B. Kindell. Cora A. Z. Smith, Com-

NORTHEASTERN OHIO

. Canton. Oliio, i

1.—\V. II. Oerber.

Place, Monday i

" The Master Tencher-

Ejtra Flory. 2:15, "The Blesseds," T. T. Mye
,
Music, W.

. Oerbor.
Taesday EreninB:, Dec. 25

«:30, Devotional. (J:45, Music.—"W. H. Gerber. 7:30. "The Dead
Line in Religion," Ezra Flory.

Wednesday, Dec. 26

R:30. Devotional. 8:-15, Music.—W. H. Gerber. 0:15, "Suit
nnd Light." T. T. Myers. 10: 15, Sunday-school Adminis-
triition.—Kzra Flory. 1:00, Devotional. 1:15, "Inside and
Outalde Religion."—T. T. Myers. 2:15, JIuslc.—W. H. Gerber.
L':4r>, Sunday-school Pediigogy.—Kzra Flory. 6:30, Devotionnl.
0:45, Music.—W. H. Gerber. 7:15, "The Two Builders."—T. T.
Myers. Institute Echoes,—Led by Moderator.

10:00. Sight-Reading.
mental Chalk Talk.

SOUTHERN OHIO

Slusical Conference.

ind Friday. De<'. 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28. 1017.

Montlay Evening, Dee. 24, 7 o'clock

Tile Inspiration of the Blblt—E. B. Hoff. Bethany Bible School,

)1 Music.—Mrs. Cora M.
The Kingdom of God

1-Life in Its Unfolding.

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from I'age 707)

* received into the church by baptist

lich Bro. Arthur Long gave a splendid Thank.fciving sermon.
I offering of ?19.23 was lifted for our mission fund. Pine Creek
urcii also remcuiberea the poor people in Chicago, by sending

ncwly-niniio rlnthing. Tlie Sunday-School took up a special col-

lection of $18.50 for the samo purpose, prior to our Thanksgiving
meeting. We will have one week's Bible Institute during the holi-

days. Eld. S. S. Blough, of North Manchester, Ind., will be our
instructor. An invitation is extended to all to attend this meet-
ing.—M. S. Morris, R. D. 3, North Liberty, Ind., Dec. 6.

Pleasant View church convened in council Dec. 1», with Eld. J. A.
Snoll presiding. Five letters were granted. Tiie Sunday-school

Clarence Metzger
" tlie

and conducted onr Thanksgiving service. He also preached a
sermon on the following day, at which time two of our Sunday-
school girls were baptized. In the absence of our elder, who is

oonducting n revival In a local congregation, Bro. L. U. Krelder
iias charge of our services.—Effie L. Nichols, South Whitley, Ind.,

Dec. 7.

Portlftnd.—Our church met in council on Saturday, Dee. 1, at
10 A. M., with our elder, Bro. D. M. Byerly, of the Pleasant Dale

"Messenger" agent; , clerk. The Missionary Com-
1 Heller, Earl Sjigers find Veo Flory; the

perahce Committee, Sisters Stump, Flory and Holler. The church
decided to Iiave Bro. B. D. Hirt, the present pastor, continue his
work at this place for another year. In the absence of Bro. Hitt,

irkle. Ind., Bro. D. M. Byerly

h rl Stmns.—Sarah Heller, Portland, Ind., Dec. 3.
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IOWA
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evening. Nov. 20. The subject of Thanksgiving
I'd by Bro. B. P. Buckingham, of Prairie City. Iowa. J
inic an offering was lifted for the World-wide Mission Puni

1 aniounteil to J25.85. At our Temperance Program, whlc
renilererl some time ago, the offering was |16.30. Th]
nt was divided equally between the General Tempernn(
aittee. and the Iowa State Campaign Fund. We will hold
Term during tlie holidays, to be conducted by

, of Gr( , Iowa, Dec,
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nday-school Music-Mrs. Stahly.

.;00. Musical Institute and Chorus Drill.—Mrs. Stahly. Chrlst-
,s Ri'rvlcc. Faded Orange Blossoms.-H. K. Ober.

: God.- . B. Hoff.

: 00. Opening Service. Sunday-school Music—Mrs. Stahly.
'he Pedagogy of Jesus.-H. K. Ober. How to Study and Inter-
t the Sunday-school Lessons (Examples In Mark).—E. B. HofT.

Evening
:00. Musical Institute and Chorus Drill.—Mrs. Stahly. Hls-
Ical Kviden.os of the Bible.—E. B. Hoff.

elder for another year; Bussel Bollinger, Sun'day-seho.
intendent : Viola Schrock, president »' "

We just closed a two weeks' series >

Bro. Waller Gibson, of Wawaka, Ind. Although there were no
Immediate results, our efforts were not in vain, for we were made
to see the iiecd of more and better work for the Lord, as never
before.—Nora Bollinger, Shipsheivann, Ind., Dec. 2.

Sugar Creek.—We held our council Nov. 24, with Eld. B. F.
Eiriley presiding. Bro. WIH

""

superintendent. Bro. J. L,

sermon. An oftering of $6.85 was taken. Our Sisters' Aid sent
two barrels and three boxes to the Hastings Street Mission for
file Thanksgiving dinner.—Lizzie Emley, South Whitley, Ind.,
Dec. 3. '

Tippecanoe.—We Closed a two weeka* series of revival meetings
Nov. 25. Bro. Roy Mishler and wife, of Kewannn, Ind,, came to
us Nov, 11. Sister Mishler conducted our song service very snc-

. Qualifications of the Teacher.—H, K. Ober.

fl:00. Musical Institute and Chorus Drill.—Mrs. Stahlv Chlld-
RlghtK. H. K. Ober.

n:00. Devotional Service. Sunday-school Music.—Mrs. Stnhly.
Finding the Pupil.-H. K. Ober. The Power of the Holy Spirit
In Christian Life,—E, B. Hoff,

Information. We J

• electric lights

Dr use. We iiad a very nice

f $32.4fl was lifted for World-
er, Kans., Dec. 3.
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Airy. Md.. Dec.

interesting talk on tliiinksglring.
I the attendance was not large. A
i Missions and another on the fol-
of our Sundny-schoo] scholars has
t report.—EvH M. Schneider, Mount

r.'ii.ln-il tin- Wnnl with power to attentive audiences. The best
f wi'iitlLcr iir.'viiil^il duriiiK the entire meeting. Six were re-
ilvi'd idto thi" iluinti by bitptism, Bve or them coming from the
iMubiy-s.lioi.l. On ThaiiksKiving Day we held our nsual Thanbs-
iviiiK stTviie. Kid. D. Victor Long, of BaoQsboro, preaehod from
sji. nil: 12. .\ii offerinK I'f $41.33 was tl\\v>fi for General Mis-
Ions. At the close of the meeting an election was held for a
linlster, llro. McKinley Coffninn, of Pair Piny, was chosen, and
iimedlately installed into ofiice. Our Simdny-school and Chris-

Workers' Meeting i

hind, Pair Play, . 30.

ogressing nicely.—M. Portia Row-

MICHIGAN
held n two weeks' series of meetings nt the
. P. Kowltmd, of Lanark. 111., conducted the
be busy time among the farmers, the erowds

Hngdoni. The meetings closed with a full
Mich,, Dec. 3.

1 Trostle
mothers and daughters.

addn

until

helpfulness were highly appreciated by us. We found a good-
sized membership of willing workers, whose hearts are in the
work of the Master for the upbuilding of his kingdom. This Is n
beautiful country, rich In Beenery,—farming and dairying being

Ishing condition, having a splendid corps of ofllcers and teachers.

Our school ranks among the first in our county in the nssocln-

tiiin work, in points of trained teachers, equipment, graded les-

holding services 1

luch needed position will mean a very great deal for

f the Smith Pork church. We will dedicate our n
nlldlng on Sunday. Dec. Ifl. Servi

pondent. Sister Butler. He had
Of Michael. Juniata, Ncbr., Dec. ;

OHIO
Ik Swamp congregation assembl

neli Creek.-We met in quarterly council Dec. 1, with Eld.
Sandy presiding. Bro. J. D. Funderburg was elected Sun-

Ueporta from

173, Springlicld, Ol

Folrvlew.—We mot for Thanksgiving services, with Bro. B. B.
nylton conducting the meeting. Our services were made inter-
citing by the good talks iind iiniyors tJiat were offered by our
menibers. At the close of tho inr-rlln;: wf tnok tip a collection of

Toledo, the District Mission Board, with the Toledo (

O. Greyer, the pastor, to solicit the various
eed. W-C trust the Holy Spirit
his needy cause.—The District

Chairman, D. G. Berkeblle,

We have just closed a very profitable
f lOld. Adam Miller, of Louisville, Ohio.
attendance and enjoyed the communion

:
with us fifteen days and brought us

Ion from God's blessed Word. He la-
itantly for our good, and as a result,
hened and more closely united. Eleven
Kingdom by baptism. Later, one was
re are rejoicing for the good that was

i>ne ami are nopermiy looking forward to "greater things."—
. W. Harrold. Columbiana, Ohio, Dec. 3.

OKLAHOMA

"The
. IS. These

attendance of

. 29, with Eld. B.
The semiannual

ons preached, an

spiritual

s;rengtlien...

mission

helpful, and enjoyed by all. Our
conducted by Bro. J. M. Lair. An opp

all to e.\press their thanks, or to speak a 1

li>-ld our members' meeting. Our elder, Bro. D. E. Sowers, pre-
sided. Si.\ letters were grunted. A request for a series of meet-
ings at the Scottville house was granted. We decided to start
11 Mission Study Class. Bro. Walter Stump was reelected presi-
dent of our Christian Workers, and other offlccrs were also
elected. Our Sunday-school has decided that this Christmas shall
be a happy time. It will be manifested by bringing gifts of veg-
etables or money,-to be sent to the needy ones.—Marv E. Teeter,
Scottville, Mich., Dec. 1.

MINNESOTA
Lewlston.—We left our home at Mlnot, N. Dak., and arrived

here the first week of September. While awaiting the arrival of
our goods, we had a few days to get acquainted with a goodly
umber of the members. They received ua very kindly, giving us

with twenty-four members surround-
wlth

coming

Normal, which
-Vera luglc, Fos- '^w, Okln., Dec.

^1.80

Saturday ev<

lug the Lon
our older. Bro. W. H. Miller presiding. Offlccrs t(

Ider, and Sis"^

Interestln,

-".?'^l'i'\-""i_*°"''
nttentlon was given.—Zadn"Lo8hVaugh,'^ Hoi

In sending a mln-

Charles Flory
i

dolph ITollopet
Vfrie Cassell,

]

Sister Uerthii I

excellent Thanksgiving sermon by Bro. Lnndls. The service was
well attended. A free-will offering of $40 was collected, to be
divided e(iually between "China Missions" and the "starving
rhlldren of war-strleken countries." We met In quarterly council
Dec. 1, Bro. Landls presiding. The work of the council was
hirgely to reorgnnizee the work for the year of 1018, Bro. Landis
tvas chosen to be elder in. charge. The regular Sunday services
lire fairly well attended.—Anna B. Landls, R. D. 1, Lewlston.

MISSOURI
Fralrle View.—Bro. W. J. Horner was with us from Nov. to

in. He is working In the interest of Bethany Bible School. On

inted to |35.~Annn K. Lingle. Versailles, Mo., Dec. 6.

itii Fork congregation convened in quarterly council Dec, 1,

our elder, Bro. Rodabaugh, of Hardin, Mci., in charge. Bro.

baugh wn.s retained as elder for next year and Bro. J. F.

kill. .I.Tk; n..- wr " ''rr.>i lent. The cliurcli nt this place

rai-rll'r!" n"'l>"'l"'('i

. Siiii.Iiiy.M'lMiiil is prnsporing nicely.—Cassie

lire i'\-pccti[iK Brn. ('. (', OREGON
M ii(s of m.ilirik'.t Dei. Bundon church 1 as assembled twice In council since my last

lug to hav. a Christmas
\ iiK on. Ohio, l>iH. 1.

the'writeraV'rso
ouncll was hold Aug. in. Oct. fl we met again,
le other members being nbsent. Our elder,

Bro. Wni, TSMni.'ll jiri'sliled over both meetings. Bro, Alfred

,'k i.'roaS"a"v6ryM^ Sg"s('i',|/|M.,l^m''i'

T iiiiil, Mitli Kid. Perry Van Dyke, of New-

Ml.- afternoon, Bro. Icn
id also ofllclated in the
Iso with us. His prea- on. We greatly feel the need of assistance.

Oregon, Nov. 27.
do, that there Is no use
a of intoxicants In her

PENNSYLVANIA

Dec. 1, with Kid. Honry Smith pr. shllni;. The following ofllcers
were elected for tlie coming y.ir: Elder, Bro. S. P. Berkeblle;
sii|ieriiitendent of Sunday-school, Bro. Leslie Toiler; clerk, Bro.
Henry Royer; "Messenger" agent. Bro, Jos. Wren; correspond-

Bcllefontalne.

Roop. of Westminster, Md., assisted us
Nov. 4 to 20, He prencheil tlilrty-*ine ser-

Slster Addle 1

! been baptized and othei

rill be delivered by

' Lord grant i

d man. who 1

ought admission I

g. which closed Dec
seven baptized, one

one restored. The meetings were well attended, and a good
rest was manifested from the start. One noticeable feature of

; meeting was the fact that all that were received Into the

r.h were iidiilts. We enjoyed a love feast on the evening of

, 4, at which Bro. Frantz officiated. Bro. Kline, of the North
.T.iseph clnirch, was also present. Nov. the writer closed

years' work In the South St. Joseph church. We begin

third year with brighter prospects than ever before. A
baptistry has been installed, and a good system of heating

water has been nut in. Some very much needed

)ung minister, Bro. J. R. Suter, who
md who himself had been baptized

i> then returned to ^ur schoolhouse

enjoyed a splendid Thanksgiving
p the tables were cleared and every-

V songs were sung and prayer of-

lome, feeling that It was a Thanks-

Onr Tlinnksglving offering of ?10,85 was sent to the General JIls-
-siini Hoard. Sister Gwin, of Chicago, came to us Dec. 2 and
spent .several days In behalf of the Graded Lessons and Sunday-
school work. This was much appreciated.—Ella M. Delk, R. I), i,

:iluple firove (Asliland County).—Nov. 25 one was added to the
fold by baptism. Dec. 2 our annual Thanksgiving sermon was

""
L. Desenherg. An offering of

W. Pldler, of Brookvllle, Ohio,
each evening and there was a (

ing Sunday -seven souls were ba
nant with Christ. Several mon

a spiritual love feast was held

Bro. Fldler ofllcinted. Dec. 1

school. The Christian

of the subjects are as follows: Choked Channels;
id How of Prayer; Tlie Three Crosses; Answere<l
le Fmi.iiiioeiit;il Ih.rtrlries of the Church of the

id an inspiring i

- of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa..

ted by Bro. J.

IS were given

Most of those
In the evening

town College, were the Instructor
a series of meetings ot the Baclir

by. Ellzabethtown, Pa„ Dec. 3.

Ephruta.—Thanksgiving Day wa

two organized classes of young la

bers' meeting,
f our Sunday- r.zi:^i\r'i7\:;t!; :,7'i^:t

Snader, of

• Elizabeth-

la B. Shel-

I for a future Dlst

Hill, Ohio, Dec.

for the little, BtriigKllng

at this place, surrounded by so many people who need C
their hearts

Ohio, Dec. 3;

Potsdam.—The combined council of the Ludlow and S

gregatlons met nt the schoolhouse In Potsdam Dec. 1.

Mlnnich opened the meeting with a short but helpful

observed by a forenoon serv-
was with us. In the evening

lies held a joint class meeting

nd Eld.

received i

large majority of votes, so they were both elected.—Brethren Isaac
Wenger and Abrum Zuck, They, with their wives, were duly
instiilled. As Bro. Wenger was one of the deacon body, It was
neccasary to hold an elect'lon for a deacon to fill his place. Bro.

J. M. Neff was elected to fill the vacancy, who. with his wife,

was also Installed at this ser^lce. Bro. H. S. Gibble was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent. On the evening of Dec.

vn was selected

railing Spring.—Our revival meetings began nt the Shady
ove house Oct. 28. They were conducted by Bro. S. J. Egan.
merly of Shipm " " ~ .---..

kindly admonitions
living. Eld. Newton
by Eld. J. r. Bright

ay evening, Nov. 10. Br 0. Egan preached
e were baptized on Sund

last evening he

1 Sunday. Nov. 4. the Bro :n's Mill Sunday-
y exercises, but owing ti

number of young men
e, the services were not so largely attended.

in the Hade house, which lasted

Kingdom by baptism.—H. N. M.

begin a j

NEBRASKA
were pleased to welcome

,
of Red Cloud, is

lura Owln, of Chicago,

praise the Lord.—Mary i

rner. Sundav-school superintendent.

l by Bro. Jacob S. Zlgler, of Fay-
27 with four conversions. Bro.
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DEATH OF AUNT NANCY MILLER
Page

around the room. A few times she walked out into the

yard. But during these sixty-nine years she could only

remain up a short time each day, so the major time of her

life was spent on her bed of affliction. But while her

body was helpless her mind was most active, and for

nearly a half century she directed the affairs of the house-

hold from her bed, and when a new hired girl came to the

home, she could instruct her where to find everything in

the milk-'house, pantry, or any part of the home. Well

do I remember the time when, as a boy of fifteen, accom-

panied by my cousin, I visited Aunt Nancy. We found

her all alone (as Uncle Fax, as we always called him, was
working for a neighbor that day). Aunt Nancy, however,

directed my cousin where to find things, and what to get

for dinner.

A forest fire at one time threatened their home. Aunt

Nancy was carried to a place of safety, while heroic ef-

forts were made to save the house. This was finally ac-

complished, although the milk house was destroyed.

At the age of eighty-three, while trying to empty a pan

of water, she fell across the threshold and sprained her

back. This caused much additional suffering, and for the

remaining six years of her life she was not able to lie on

either side, but on her back only.

About one year later, in trying to walk across the room,

she fell again, this time breaking her left arm, dislocating

her wrist, breaking her little finger, and dislocating her

thumb. The added suffering became almost unbearable,

and with the additional accident to her right hand, left

them both deformed and the most emaciated hands lever

saw on a living being.

My sister, who was at her bed-side when she passed

away said: "She passed away without a struggle. She
merely quit breathing. She had been ailing for about a

month. Nothing seemed to be wrong except old age. She
looked like an angel and did not have a wrinkle in her

face, although she was almost ninety years old."

The funeral service was conducted by Bro. C. E. Glenn,

Oct. 29, at the Oak Grove church. She was buried at the

Frecland church beside her husband. Surely it can be

said of her: "She walked with God, and is not; for God
took her." C. W. Guthrie. .

Fostoria. Ohio, Nov. 27.

OUR VISIT TO THE DETROIT MISSION
Having heard and read a great deal of the work being

done in the city of Detroit by the Brethren, we were anx-
ious to observe the work from a closer view-point. As
our son, Bro. John P. Guthrie, lives in the city. Sister

Guthrie and 1 decided to make this trip, and we arrived in

Detroit Nov. 9. It was our privilege to meet with the
Brethren and preach for them on Sunday morning, Nov.
11. There were about eighty-five present at this service,

and their Sunday-school, which preceded the service, had
an attendance of seventy-one. They surely have a live

Sunday-school, well organized and with a corps of efficient

teachers and enthusiastic attendants. The Sunday collec-

tion was about $10. Very interesting, indeed, is their Chi-
nese Sunday-school, which requires from twenty-five to

thirty teachers, as a teacher is assigned to each pupil. Very
soon it may be necessary to have from forty to fifty teach-
ers to handle this work. They are confident that they can
furnish this number.
The Christian Workers' Society is also very much alive.

It certainly was inspiring to see the way in which the
young people take part in this service. Their Ulks show
that they have given their subjects thoughtful considera-

Eighteen months ago, when their Mission was organ-
ized, they numbered about a dozen. Today they number
nearly one hundred. They have their own churchhouse,
comfortably and conveniently furnished in a beautiful sec-
tion of the city. Their activities are well-organized and a
splendid fecHng exists among them. They have high
ideals and are working towards -the attainment of them.
The fellowship, spirit of service, the willing helpfulness
and the unity of purpose, evidenced in all of their work,
are so pronounced that no observer could fail to notice
them. Surely the hand of the Lord can be seen in their

When, after spending ten days among them, our duties
at home compelled us to return, we left them with a warm
feeling in our hearts for their kindness to us, and with our
best wishes for their success. May God continue his bless-
ings upon them and their worki W. R. Guthrie

LaFayette, Ohio, Nov. 26.

A VISIT TO CAMP TRAVIS, TEXAS
In company with Rev. Schrenz. of Hillsboro, Kans., of

the Mennonite faith, we arrived in San Antonio, Tex Nov
10, at 9 P. M. We went to the Camp on Sunday morning
and found forty-seven noncombatants. well housed, well
fed and in good health,—three members of the Church of
the Brethren, two Amish, and forty-two Mennonites.
After friendly greetings, the time for services had arrived.
There were three services held during the day.

We also spent Monday in the Camp, looking after the
interests of the noncombatants, and studying army camp

life. Our members have not put on the uniform, while

nearly all the other noncombatants have. All have taken

work, such as teaming, picking up rock, canteen service

and helping in the clothing department.

We regretted to see this feature, and hope that the day
is not far in the future when the Church of Christ will

take a stand clear of all military service of any kind.

R. D. 4, Cordell, Okla. A. L. Boyd.

CAMP CUSTER, MICHIGAN
Three of our members,—two other brethren and my-

self,—came to Camp Custer last Wednesday. We were
taken to the barracks with the other National Army boys.

We were kept there Wednesday night. On Thursday
morning we told the Captain we were religious objectors
and did not want to drill. We also showed our papers.

He was very kind to us and went immediately to the Head
Captain about the matter. Wc were then told to report
at Twenty-third Company, Barrack 151, where there were
some six or seven religious objectors,—only one of our
faith. We now have about thirty noncombatants in this

barrack, consisting of seven or eight different denomina-
tions. There are si.K members of the Church of the Breth-
ren in our barrack and at least five others that we know
of, scattered over the Camp in regular army life.

We advise anyone knowing of brethren in military duty,

to give us their names and addresses, including barrack
number, if possible, so that we can get in touch with them.

Friday we were called in to be questioned by the Cap-
tain, who seems very stern, yet he, with the other officers,

uses us very kindly and we believe that they will do the
right thing by us.

We have, not been asked to drill since we came to the
noncombatant quarters, but each day are given physical
exercises; also are out on hikes across the country. The
officers have told us that they will not ask us to do any-
thing we can not conscientiously do, but they prefer us to
engage in all the exercises we can, for our own benefit.

If any of the brethren expect to come to the Camp, we
will be glad to give them all the information we can. There
is a committee appointed to visit us once a week, but we
have not seen anyone yet but Bro. Schechter, of Battle
Creek, who was to see us on Saturday. We only had a
short talk, as he was compelled to leave on account of
other duties.

We most sincerely ask for the prayers of the Brother-
hood, that we may be directed by the Holy Spi'rit in all

things. Loyd Weller.
23rd Co., 6th Bn., 160 D. Brigade. Barrack 151.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO
The Bible Term and District Sunday-school Normal of North-

western Ohio are to be held at Fostoria, Dec. 24 to 30. Standard
tirao will be used. Bring ' Kingdom Songs " for S.-S. Normal.
Meals served at the church.

Devotional. 1:45, Galatlans.—L. I. Moas. 2:
20, John's Gospel.—L. H. Dicki
">, Family Devotion.—Miles

Recitation.—Elta Wltmi
2:50, Song.-Congregati
ilton. 3:10, Beginners' Work.—Dollie liigle. 3:30, Dismissal
EveniRff.-7

: 00. Devotional. 7:15, Travel Lecture.-C. W. Guth-
rie. 7:45, Queries.-J, I. Llndower. S:00, Christianity's Hymnol-
ogy.—C. A. Wright.

Tuesday, Dec 2S
Mornine,— : 30. Devotional. : 45. First Epistle of John—C W

Guthrie. 10:15, Recitation.—Edit ll Hamilton, 30:20, Child Study—C. A. Wright. 10:50, Song.—Congregation. 10:55, Personal Work'
—Vera Ingle. 11:10, Queries.—J. I. Llndower. 11:30, Dismissal
Afternoon.-1 : 30. Devotional. 1 : 45. Galatians.-=-I,, I. Cross 2 ID

Recitation.—Georgia Byerly. 2:20, John's Gospel.—L. H. Dickey!
)-r.n Song.—Congregation. 2:55, Blamelessnesa.-Floyd Clevlnger!

45, Queries.—J. I. Lindower. 8:00. Sanetlficatio

Mornlnir.—i>
: 30. Devotional. 9:45. First Epistle of John.-C. W.

Guthrie. 10:15, Recitation,—Jason Lindower. 10:20. Bethany Stu-
dents' Influence In the Home Congregation.-Albert Wolf. 10 -50
Song.—Congregation. 30:55, Mission Activities.—Francis Hamil-
ton. 11:10, Queries.-J. I. Llndower. 11:30, Dismissal.
Afternoon.—1 : 30. Devotional. 1:45, Galatlans.-L. I, Moss. 2:15

Recitation.—Carl Frederick. 2:20, John's Gospel.—L. -H. Dickey
2:50, Song.—Junior Chorus. 2:55. Importance of Bible study—
L. Dickey. 3:10. Junior Work.-Fannie Frederick. 3:30, Dis-

8UNDAY-SCHOOL
Thursday, Dec 37

Mornlnff.— : 00, Organization. 9:30, The Teacher and His Helps
-Galen B. Royer. 10: 15, The Changing Child.—Ezra Plorv
11:00, Dismissal.
Afternoon.—1 : 30, Necessity for Missions in the Sunday-school

-^Galen B. Royer. 2:15, The Changing Child (Continued).—Ezra
-Gplen B. Royer. 4:00.Flory. 3:00, Across Russia and ,

Evening.-7 : 00, Devotional. 7:15, Adolesence.—Ezra Flory S-OO
le Demands Upon the Twentieth Century Sunday-school—Galen
Royer. Offering i

" ~"

Mornine.—8:30, Devotional. 0:00. Sunday-school Pedagogy,-"'""" 0:45." Prayer and MlssJLon in the Sunday-school!-
es,—Ezra Flory. 11 :i;Galen B. Royer. 10: 30, Teach

Diemlssa).
Afternoon.—1 : 30, Special Preparation of . ^ „^.,„

Teacher.—Galen B. Royer. 2:15. The Unfolding Mental and Spi
Sunday-school

g Mei "
' - -

Child.—Ezra Flory. 3:00, Difficultiesitual Life of a
Suggestions.—Galen B. Royer. 3:45, Diem"issnl,
Evening.-7:00, Devotional. 7:15, The Responsibility of the

Hearer for Good Sermons.—Galen B. Royer. 7:45, Queries —J I
Llndower. 8:00, "The Boy,".—Ezra Flory.

Saturday, Der, 29
Moraine.—9 : 30. Devotion. 9:45. First Epistle of John.—C W

Guthrie. 30 : 35. Recitation.—Cecil Hciser. 10 : 20, Fundamental

Religious Education.—Ezra Flory, 11:10. Queries.—J.

15, Temperance.—Char
: 10. " The Church

2:20, Religious Education in"
Wildwood."—
JO. Dismissal

W. Quth-

10:50. The True Meas-

the Prophets.—Ezra Flory.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage notices :;liould be accompanied by 50 i

iUbscrlptlon for the newly-married couple. Requc
de at the time the notice Is sent, and full addre

R. Blancher and Sister Pearl Chambers, both
Mich.-C. A. Wright. North Manchester, Ind.

Freeman-Wyatt.—By the undersigned, at the home. of the bride',s

parents, Nov. 38, 1917, Bro. Harrison Freeman arfd Sister Liiinle
May Wyatt, both of Leeton. Mo.—James M. Mohler. Leeton. Mo.

MUburn-McntzoT.—By the undersigned, nt the bride's home,
Robins, Iowa, Nov. 27, 1917, nt 7 P. M.. Golden Q. Mllburn. of
Wall. S. Dak., and Sister Minnie Belle Mentzer.—Dr. S. B. Miller
Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

Pagot-Geyer.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. D, H. and Mary Geyor. of Clarion, Mich., Nov. li,

1917, Mr. Wallace Pagot and Miss Elizabeth P. Geyer. both of
Chirlou, Mich.-W. E. Young. Clarion, Mich.

Ogden-Moss.-By the undersigned,. Oct. 31, 1917, at the home of

the bride's parents, Bro. Wilber Ogden and Sister Iva Moss,
B, Iowa.—John H. Price, Libertyvilie, Iowa.

-By the undersigned, at the home of thp
ide's parents. Brother and Sister A. P. Frantz, Oct. 7, 1917, Mr.

Donald C. Pittman and Sister Georgia 1
___ . _.__._._ . .

Wash,
, both of Wenatche

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stomm, near Hudson, Dec. 2, 1917,

at 2 P. M., Mr, Ralph Stomm and Miss Mae Hanes.—C. Waltpr
Warstler, 800 South Van Buren Street, Auburn. Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP
In the Lord"

D. M. Zuck. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13. Interment in the Welsh Bun
cemetery.—Mrs. N. A. Winger, R, D. 2, Mercersburg, Pa.

Baughman, Matilda A., nee Tracey. born in Wayne County,
Ohio. Dec. 29. 1831. died Nov. 15. 1017, at the home of her daugh-
ter, in Pulaski, Iowa, aged 85 years. 10 months and IS days. Slic

married David M. Bnughman, Sept. 4, 1854. To them were born
: daughters. Her husband and two daughter.s

niained a faithful member. Services at the home in Pulaski, lowii,

by the writer. Te.\t, Philpp. 1: 21.—John H. Price, Lihertyvillo,

Brower, Sister Phebe, nee Oren, born Nov. 5. 1827, died nt tiie

home of her son. Bro, Warn Beekner. near Harlan, Mich., Nov.
21, 1017, aged 90 years and 16 days. At the age of four, she with
her parents Miami County, Ohio, and latei

bash County, Ind. In 1S47 she married J. M.
were born Ave sons and one daughter. Her husband and four
sons preceded her in death. Jan. 1, 1861. she was united to Joel
Brower, After living with her for fourteen years, he was called
to his reward. July 8. 1870. she married Jacob Brower. They
were permitted to enjoy .life together for fourteen years. Thea
he was called away, and she was left to battle on through life

alone. In 1860 Sister Brower united with the Church of the
Brethren, and lived a consistent Christian life. She leaves one
son, one daughter, three brothers, eight grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren. Services at the Harlan church by Brethren
H. A, Weller and Russell Weller. Interment in the Harlan cem-
etery.—H. A. Weller, Copemlsh, Mich.

ElBonbise, Clinton S., born at Lanark, III.. Jan. 0, 1865. died nt

his home. 3545 Congress Street, Chicago. Nov. 33, 1917, after a

week's illness. Feb. 11. 3887, he was married to Miss Laura Allie

Stutzman. To this union were born three children, two of whom
preceded him. He, with his wife and^son, came to Chicago in

the Sunday-school,

I the foreign field.it was his ambition to support bis s

genuine Christian character and cheerful disposition
lasting Inspiration. Services at Bethany Chapel by R. H,
demus and the writer,—H. F. Richards, 3504 Congress

disease, Oct. IS, 1917, aged 52 years. He was a son of Eld. David
Palkenateiu, and a grandson of Eld. Jacob Palkenstelu, an emi-
nent physician and surgeon of his day.—G. N. Falkenstein, Gild-
ford. Mont.

Ciarman, infant daughter of Brother and Sister N, A. Gar-

. B. Wright, Peebles, Ohio.

Blman. Ferby Nettj-, born Sept. 21,

. 20, 1917, at the place of her birth, aged :

Text, Matt. Ifl:

both having preceded 1

! a daughter of Joseph and-Isnbelle (

PKH. Besides these she leaves

rried brothers. Deceased wh^
Sept. 11, 1910, sUe underwent

ed in her behalf, i

earthly bands co
ler home by Bro. A. H, Lind and received into i
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re almost beyond huni
linte more sunshine tlis

i cliUdren of the familv,
her genial (ilsposition

I Carroll County,

. Re>

? Church of the Hrethn

Interment i ! Falrvie cemetery.
—Anna K, Gochenonr, RossTille, Ind.

Tones, Bro. Edwin F.. son of James W. and Marthii Jones, born
Sept. 27, 18.13, in Virginia, died Oct. 24, 1017, at Nampa, Idaho
He WHS married in 1877 to Sarah Margaret Brown. To them were
born Ave daughters and two sons, both of the sons having pre-
ueded him in death. He leaves, besides hi.s wife, five daughters
all of whom are married. He united with the Church of the
Brethren In early manhood. Bro. Jones hail liecii mtirrlcil forlv
years, having lived in Virginia, five years; Misso\iri, twcntyyeveii
years; Idaho, eight years.—Snale V. Betts, ]{. D, ;i, .\;miiin," Idatio.

ICttle, Bro. Albert, born March 2, ISiiO, dh'd !it iiu' homt' of his
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Nicodemus, Nov. 31, ini7, aged 67 years 8
months and days. Death followed a l)8palytlc stroke. He was
a devoted member of the church for many j-ears. He leaves his
widow, two daughters and two brothers. Services by Elders C
R. OelUB and H. M. Stover, In the Waynesboro church. Inter-
ment at Price's cemetery.—Jessie Demuth, Waynesboro, Pa.

Kindig, Sister Emma E., daughter of Tobias and Anna Kindlg
born at lloanoke. III., Oct. 30, 3858, died at Inglewood, Cal., Nov.
4, 1917. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age
of lifteen and was a consistent member. She came to Califoriiia
tibont sixteen years ago and has made her home at Inglewood
the greater part of the time. About eighteen months ago she
(vent east for n visit, returning to Inglewood Sept. H. She had
been here only ft few days when she was stricken with her last
Illness. She took to her bed Sept. 14. Her death was due to a

Sister Kindig was a patieiit
illness, using the gn

and thought for those who cared for hor.
brothers preceded her in death, leaving

iier. Services at Inglewood by Bro. Wer-
adjoining cemetery.—Susan Stoner,

sisters and

Inglewood, Cal.

Kyser, Thornton Toronto, born Sept. 21, 3000, in Wood County.
Ohio, died In the bounds of the Blue Creek church, Paulding
County. Ohio, Nov. 13. 1&17, aged 17 years, 1 month and 22 days.

" ? Brethren July Ifl, 1011. and re-
r after. He i ) brought to Paulding Countv,

the same year his father pre-
aflllcted for a period

' his suffering with great patlenct

? brothers. Services by Eld.

died Oct. 28, 1917, aged 54
was sick only a few
many friends of thi

t Wenger, wife of Eld. I. A. Mlllei

few days and her death came as a
Sister Miller lived i

influence will be greatly
. modest at all t

' Sister, Thou Wast Mild and Lovely,
," seemed to fit Sister Miller so beau-

aughters and two
granacniiuren. iier oiaest tlauguter, Mrs. H. K. Alley, is one of
Dur outgoing missionaries to India, Services at the Valley hous'-
By Bro. E. D. Blough, assisted by Bro. N. M. Shideler. Interment
in the cemetery near by.—Mrs. J. A. Seese, Nokesville, Va.

Mundy, Sister Lucy, nee Johnson, born Feb. 8, 18G0, died at the
1 faithful mem-

r of the Church c

Mundy bad been afnicted for several years. Services
Creek church by Eld. H. V. Early.—Stella Long, Penn Laird, Va.

Neher, Sister Leola, nee Wenrkk, born Dec. 31, ISO."), died Nov.
21, ini7. She was the first child born in the little town- of Leeton,
Mo., in which place she spent her entire life except the last two
years of her life, which were spent on the farm near Le&ton.
Sister Neher v/»s one of those rare, self-sacrificing characters,
always seeking to make others happy. She united with the
I'liupch of the Brethren when fifteen years of age, where she re-

mained and worked faithfully until God said: "It is enough."
She was possessed of an unusual voice, to which she had given
special training, and it was her joy to use it to Cod's praise and
to the delight of the Mineral Creek church. In which congrega-

1 her membership. She was the daughter of Brother

; Mineral Creek c

> Mineral Creek ho

served faithfully

the Roanoke congregation, Itoanokc, La., Nov. 0, 1017, aged 73
years, 3 months and 4 days. Bro. Sutphin united with tl}e church
In 187!). He was a pioneer in church work, assisting In the or-
ganization of the Weeping Water and Dorchester churches, in

Nebraska, and the Roanoke congregation, Louisiana. He was
elected to the deacon's office in 1877; served as member of the Dis-
trict Mission Board of this District for a number of years, tl*
was aggressive, and a staunch defender of our faith. He was
married to Lucy Cline 1

ad, Is left to i

A. Sutter, Roi

, Hugh Ramsey,

of the church f
about thlrty-fiv

Interment nt the
Hollsopple. Pa.

Henry, of HooversvlUe, Pa., died Nov. 22, 1017,

* months and days. She was a faithful member

She leaves her 1

HooversvlUe by 1

Christmas Is Coming!
Order Your Bibles and Books Today

I
The true University of these days is a collec | I In proportion as society reHnea new books I

I of books.—Carlyli^tO>SiCaC<€<CK?^StOIOIOIQK)JO IC{OIO IO(CICIC<CC(C i

A Select List for Busy People
BOOKS WORTH WHILE

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and MaiL—Morgan. A
splendid life of the most typical American, $0.68

Adventures in Contentment, Adventures in Friend-
ship, The Friendly Road. Grayson. Three
books with a wholesome philosophy. Taken
together they will afford a complete medicine
for the istle; spli Each, .$0.68

' Boy Wanted." N i x c

Waterman. A bo.

$1.00

The Girl Wanted. Water-

BIBLES FOR ALL
BibI iiul Testaments always make hand-

some and useful Christmas presents We
cannot begin to list all of the editions that
wc carry but a few of the more popular ones
are given below. Our New Catalog con-
tams many pages of Bibles and Testa-

OUR LEADER is a beautifully illustrated
.Sunday-school Scholar's Bible American
Standard Version. Size, 4.^x7 inches, min-
ion I) ack face self-pronouncing type. A
special feature of this Bible is a series of
32 full-page colored illustrations. In ad-
dition there are 25 new and helpful outline maps
placed at appropriate places in the text and not

t the back of the Bible.

This

" Boy Wanted." $1.00

Concerning Jesus Christ.

Wilkinson. An clo-

the text, " If Christ be

not risen, then is your
preaching vain." $1.00

The Cross at the Front. Tiplady. A significant
new book that will outlast the war $1.00

Georgina of the Rainbows. Johnson. Cheerful and
optimistic from cover to cover, $0.68

The Giri Who Walked Without Fear. Rice. The
story of a Chinese girl $0.50

God's Minute. A book of 36S daily prayers sixty
seconds long for home worship, $0.35

Little Sir Galahad. Gray. A strong temperance
story $0.68

Just David. Porter. Another story by the author
of the inimitable Pollyamla stories. Illustrated.
Cloth, $1.35

Paul, the Dauntless. Mathews. The story of St.
Paul's remarkable life told in language and
pictures that command attention. Color plates,
maps, etc. A new book in a new vein. ....$2.00

Personal Life of Livingstone. Blaikie. A new and
popular edition of a standard work $0.60

Pollyanna, the Glad Book. Porter. A story with
a perennial interest and a "glad" message, $1.35

Pollyanna Grows Up. Porter. The later fortunes
of the Pollyanna of the Glad Book $1,35

The Man Who Forgot. Hay.
As good as the title, $0.68

The Prodigal Ten Years Lat-

owded together :

ill Genuine Leather. Morocco grain, dl-
clreult, overlapping corera, round corners
ulcr burnUlicd gold edges, title llnrnped
11 on bnck, silk headbandB. Bilk markers.. I

B No. 4102 but with Patent Thumb

Holn and
compelling v
Luke IS $0.50

The Song of the Cardinal.
Porter. A story of the
Cardinal bird by the au-
thor of " Freckles," "Lad-

Up From Slavery. Washing-
ton. The autobiography

T. Washington $0.68

Pocket Size Teacher's Bibles

This Minion 16mo, Self-Pronouncing Reference
Bible contains a concise Bible Dictionary and a new
Combined Concordance. Maps, etc.

ai62—Genuine Leather, Morocco grain, divinity cir-cuit, round corners, red under gold edges . . .| 3 00
8153—GeiiulnL' Leather, Morocco groin, divinity clr-

-'iUiLJ*'" i"" "'i*^'^
to edge, flllk aewed, round

corners, red under gold edges 3 75
8154—Qenulne Persinn Levant, divinity circuit, leath-

er lined to edge, allk aewed, round eornera, redunder gold edges 5 90

NK180NS INDIA PAPEK EDITION. Only % ot an Inch

31S2X—Genuine Leather, Morocco grnln, divinity elr-

edBes"'!'?..'!'."'!':."!'."'!,™!'"'.".'.;!;'
""''" «"''' ,„

2163X -Genuine Leather. Morocco grain, divinity cir-
cuit, leather lined to edge, allk aewed. round
corners, red under gold edgea 5 go

aiMX—Genuine Morocco, divinity circuit, leather
ilneil to edge, silk aewed. round corners, red
under gold edges f qq

The Topical Helps Bible

Here is one of the most useful Bibles for those
who really want to know the teachings of the Bible
on all subjects. The Topical Helps give all the
great topics in alphabetical order and in the words
of the Bible itself.

Tins Bible, contains a carefully prepared Harmony
of the Gospels, A New Testament Chronology, and
other helps. It is printed from clear brevier type
l6mo. Size 6^x7 inches. American Standard Ver-

190T—Bound in cloth, stiff covers, square cor-
ners, red edges, postpaid $0.95

III lots of ten or more, each, carriage extra, $0.75

Holman India Paper Bibles

The Holman India Paper Pocket Reference Bibles
are handy in size and light in weight Size 4'Ax6'A
inches. Minion 16mo. Weight 121^ ounces.
No 14I2X French Seal, divinty circuit, headbands

and marker, round corners, red gold edges, . .$2.80

No. 1430X. Same as 14I2X but with extra leather
linings and button flap $3.50

Oxford India Paper Bible

This is an excellent Bible for the average Bible
student or reader. Contains besides the King
James text a concordance, subject index, and dic-
tionary of proper names. Size 7}(ix5 and only Ji
of an inch thick.

No. 0120X.—Regular price, f 1 go

Order From

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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Offlcl&I Organ ol the Church of the

A rallKlous weffkJy publlshecl by Brethren
"'^'^outh Slat© Street, Klgin. 111. Subs .

I. In advance. (Canada aubacriptlon, fifty
10 to 24 !

EDWARD FBANTZ, Office :
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Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Pag© 805)

Zli'tilpf's sermons wore instructive and inspiring. The attendance

inul Interest were good.—Mrs. Hnrry K. Balabaugh. 2005 Derry

Htnet, Iliirrlsburg, Pa., Dec. fl.

indliui ctfek.—Our two weeks' revival cloned Sunday evening,

I >.<. 2. liro. Ira Glbble, of Myerstown, Ph., waa with ua and
[iriitrhi'il iilTii'tecn sermons. AH were very much revived, and

ns.i i.uiir<'^NCil Christ on Sunday evening, Nov. 25. On Thanka-

TlK> tollies were ably discussed by the various speakers. The
round-table questions were also Interesting and helpful. Bap-

tism \?a8 administered after the afternoon session. A collection

of *26 was lifted for missionary purposes. Wo were favored by

having Bro. 11. B. Yoder, of Lancaster. Pa., with ua at these

meetings.—B. M. Booz, Vernfleld, Pa., Dec. 4.

MartiiiBburB.—Bro. J. P. Harris, of Snxton, Pa., began a series

of meetings in the Clove:

Six At .

quarterly meeting :

ived :

. 10, an election

wlilcli resulted in the selection of Bro. Jonas Baker. Nov. 10

0. M. J. Weaver, of Kverett, Pa., began a protracted effort Id

Martinsburg bouse and continued until Dec, 2, with five

pll. 1 for baptlsi

suiierintonitei iperintendent, respective-

Rhodes was reelected president of the Christian

Workers' Meeting and Bro. Emery Replogle, president of the Mis-

sionary and Temperance Societies.—J. H. Crofford, Mnrtineburg,

Pa., Dec. 3.

rieasant Ridge church held her annual love feast and com-

munion Nov. 9, at 2 o'clock. Quite a number of visiting brethren

and sisters were present from other churches, which i

glad

and Jacob S. Keller, all of Mercersburg. Pa., Kid. S. J. Brum-
baugh, of Saxton. Pa., and Bro. Joseph H. Clapper, of Yellow

Creek Pa Eld. D. M, Zuck preached n very impressive examina-

tion sermon, and Eld. Caleb Long ofilciated at the communion.

About one hundred sixty members partook of the emblems of his

broken body and shed blood. On Saturday, at 10 o'clock. Eld.

Brumbaugh preached i

^ ^ __ _ ___ The house was crowded.

Saturday evening Bro. Joseph H. Clapper began a series of meet-

ings. He preached nineteen sermons In his quiet, yet forceful

manner, which resulted In one being baptized and one await-

ing baptism. Others are thinking deeply. Bro. Clapper made
many friends while among us. We pray God's richest blessings

on him and his family.-Irvln W. Garland, R. D. 2, Needmore,

Pa.. Dec. 3.

Shnde Creek.-Since our last report our church has been grow-

ing in number, iind we believe in spirituality aa well. Eighteen

have been received into the church by baptism. These were

lorgoly the results of the splendid personal work and earnest

eiTorts of our pastor. Bro. S. P. Early, and his devoted wife. Six-

teen of these accessions were the direct result of the series of

meetings held by our pastor at the three various churches of our

congregation within the lust quarter. Wo are glad to state that

the parsonage, which was purchased by the church about a year

ago, has been paid for with the exception of about ?150. The
piirsoDJigc cost $2,000 including expenditures for improvements.

This money has practically nil been raised on three different oc-

casions: Uy special solicitation. $688.75 was received; at our

quarterly council held Oct. 23, subscriptions amounting to 54G0;

at the ilcdkotion services, held Nov. 4, the subscriptions and
offering were $414. This does not include the work done volun-

tarily. Our love feast was held Oct. 28, with a fairly good at-

tendance. The Mission Study Class, conducted by our pastor,

has completed its book and all passed the examination. The
graduation exercises will be held in connection with our quarter-

ly Sunday-school and Missionary Convention, at the Berkey
house, some time in the near future.—Mrs. Orlandes A. Lobr,

the present time.

hursday evening. Bro. Geo. S. Batzel preached the s

collection of $5.10 v

,
Box 38, Vandrum, S.

•st and attendance.—Honorla Pence, Limestone. Tenn., Dec. 1.

TEXAS
I'awaka.-The members and friends of this church spent

inksglrInK Day together at the schoolhouse,—the place of

ship. Bro. J. A. Stump, of Miami, Tex., gave interesting talks

h morning and evening. At the close of the evening services,

onatlon was given to Bro. Brubaker. our pastor, amounting to

mt $35 in money nnd groceries. The Red Cross division of

! neighborhood added twenty-four new members to Us numbei

Is plai

;e. Tex.,

begin a series of meetings i

Weigle. Ochll-

VIRGINIA
Belmont.—Our elder, Bro. D. M. Glick, and Bro. Walter Hnrt-

man. of Mill Creek, began preaching here Snnday evening, Nov.

18. They preached each evening during the week, in the power
of the Spirit. Three accepted Christ through the rite of baptism.

whicl
ring the i

by Br( Others nsld-

We had good

sermons. We also had an interesting Question Box and aome-
timea a Bible-land talk by Bro. Glick. Bro. Yagel and family, of

Chase City, expect to move here soon.—Florence E. Rodeffer.

Hollnday. Va.. Nov. 29.

Burks Fork church met in council Nov. 17. with Bro. Austin

Hylton presiding. One certificate of membership was granted.

Brethren Joel and A. J. Weddle gave some encouraging talks

from Eph. 5. Bro. A. J. Weddle was elected elder for the year

1918, with Bro. S. E. Hylton as assistant. All the other officers

were retained. On Sunday following, Bro. A. J. Weddle preached

a good sermon from Gnl. 0: 7. We had services on Thanksgiving

Day. The ministering brethren gave some helpful thoughts on

the spirit of thankfulness. A collection was taken to help pay
the expenses of Bro. Joseph Bowman in visiting the Tpaining

Camps.—Hattic K. Hylton, Floyd, Va., Nov. 30.

Doloville.—Our church has enjoyed a year of unusual progress

under the wise nnd efficient leadership of our faithful pastor and

The Sunday-school, Christian Workers' Band. Aid Society

On Sunday. be ]

World-wide —Stella Long, Penn Laird,

—W. N. Montgomery, Roanoke,

WEST VIRGINIA
German Settlement.—On Thanksgiving Day, at 10:30, Bro.

James Beeghle^- preached for us at the Maple Spring house,

after which a thank-offering of $153.30 was taken, of which

congregations
let Meeting of

i German Set-

Giadevlew and Accident schoolhoust
, collection was taken at each of these places. The total col

K:tion for the entire congregation waa $258.53. On Saturday ou

Eld. J. S. Flk© \

1 their director

. Smith, of Burlington. W. Va.. IB preaching

. Thanksgiving Day
ck preached an Im-

[ by Bro. Evan M. Dinger, both of Lan-
aster County. An offering of $142 was lifted for the Armenian
nd Syrian sufferers. Dec. 3 Eld. J. H. Longenecker opened a

erles of meetings in the Tulpehocken house. Bro. Reuben Shroy-
r. of Ohio, is to conduct meetings at the Heidelberg house during

SOUTH CAROLINA
held our love feast Nov. 2. It was a very en-
Burrounfled the Lord's table,—several for the

Reed ofBcin ted.^Carrie Qreenway. R. D.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

0, Pleasant Plains.

0. Schuylkill.

VIrelnIa

enjoyed a line Thanksgiving service, conducted by Brethren P. D. Ohio
Reed and A. E. Nead, Our Sunday-school Is progressing in In- Dec. 16, 7 pm, Sprlnga«M.

:..l..I..l.,t.,t.,^.I,.I,.l.,t,.I.,t..tnt..I..t..t.iI..lnt.,I.i>,t, i ,|„|,,i„ |„|„l„ InI,.l..I..fci»^

THE LAST chance! I

, , coplrit ran bo obtain'

We have just enjoyed a great spiritual uplift

iriated, and many expressed deep regret

1 with us longer. Three young meu were
near the Kingdom. Bro. L. C, Coffrann

nksgivlng Day. An offering of $18 was
IS turned over to the Mission Treasurer

retained for another
ork along nit

Bro. C. S. Ikenberry will serve as our pastor for another

Owing to his relation to the college,

eelved. Most of

lir

nr. Owinir to his relation to the college, he can no
lid like, but sends to each membi

monthly, a pastoral letter, thus keeping them interested in the

work.—Mrs. D. V. Shaver, Daleville. Va., Dec. 5.

Midland.—The church met in quarterly gouncU with our elder,

Bro. M, O, Early, in charge. Two letters were granted and the

Sunday-school officers were elected, besides other business. Breth-

ren Isaac Neff and D. M. Glick were with ua. Brethren J. A.

Hinegardner nnd G, W. Beahm were ordained to the eldership.

membered.—B. E. Switzer, Midland, Va., Dec.

Mill Creek.-Bro, A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md.. began a

series of meetings Nov. 10 and continued until Nov. 25. He
preached nineteen interesting sermons. The attendance was
good. Bro. Snader visited in quite a number of homes and made
Impressions long to be remembered. Four were received into

the church by baptism and one was received on a previous bap-
tism. Thanksgiving Day was observed by our usual services.

Bro. H. C. Early delivered the address, after which an offering

W. Va.. Dec. 3.

Streby.—We met at the Brick church. Nov. 20, at 11 A. M., for

Thanksgiving service. A free-will offering of $23 was taken.

good. The offering at night '

L goodly number went
^ of Bro. Leonard Vine, where they partook of a boun-

~"
"

; spent in song service. Quite
We expect

—J. B. Morphew, 408
~

, Wis., Dee. 3.

(Second District).

Beaver Creek

OTHO WINGER
North Manchester, Indiana

j^Christmas

-^^ CALENDARS -^

Bible Picture Calendars are just about the neatest

thing that you will find in the Calendar line.

They are done in sepia on double mounts, with

brown satin ribbon and bone ring hanger. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Size 2J^x8, each in

Price, postpaid, JOc each; $10.00 per 100.

No. 2202 Good-Night Calendars are beautifully tint-

ed and finished. The picture shows a child with

lighted candle. Size, 3J4x9^ inches. Boxed.
Each 10c.

Sunday-School Gift Calendars have pictures mount-
ed on a special satinette finish camera mount.

Two subjects. The Good Shepherd, and Head
of Christ. Size 6x9 inches. Calendar in an en-

velope. 5c each in any quantity.

Scripture Text Calendars for 1918 illustrate in their

historic sequence twelve important episodes in

the life of Christ. This Calendar gives each In-

ternational Sunday-school Lesson title, Golden

Text and Lesson Reference for the year. Never
more beautiful or helpful than this year. Sin-

gle copy 25c; 5 copies $1.00; 12 copies $2.25;

100 copies $15.00.

POST CARDS
No. 20L Quality Cards. These are the notable Davis

Quality cards which regularly sell at 5c each.

Our special price, per pack of 4 cards, 10c;

three packs for 25c.

No. 205. Wishes for Christmas. Four high grade

cards in pack. Per pack 10c; three packs 25c.

No. 203. Our Leader. A pack of 15 post cards for

Christmas and New Year. Per pack 10c; three

packs 25c.

No. 248. Christmas Holly. Holly and poinsettia de-

signs. Pack of eight cards 10c; three packs 25c.

No. 5005. Tags. Ten tags of one design in pack,

5c. Three packs, assorted designs, 10c.

No. 260. Rotary New Year. Pictures of animals and

holly. Regular Sc values. Per pack of four 10c;

three packs 25c.

No. 963. Floral Designs. High class cards litho-

graphed in colors. Per pack of eight, 10c; three

packs 25c.

>- BOOiCLETS -^
No. 312. Dainty Folders. Floral designs. Printed

on extra fine bond paper with envelopes to

match. Size 3x5 inches. Per pack of three, 10c;

three packs, 25c.

No. 318. Christnias Note. A distinctive series of

five designs. Each in envelope to match. Per

pack, 10c; three for 25c.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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.EDITORIAL.
Your Christmas Gifts This Year

'\'UE conditions under which we celebrate Christmas

this year should make it easy to inaugurate a long

needed reform in the matter of giving presents. Mak-
ing gifts is certainly in keeping with the spirit of the

day. but gifts, to have meaning, should be the sincere

expression of the giver's sentiment and always without

a thought of recompense. It is the mercenary spirit

lliat has gotten into our Christmas giving,—making
expensive gifts, not to be outdone, and imposing obli-

gations on the recipient which he must discharge next

year,:^that has robbed our Christmas of its gladsome-

ncss. The remedy for this consists in making our gifts

simpler and in limiting them largely, if not wholly, to

the children.

Of course, we want to give presents to our friends

sometimes, and there are times and ways in which it

can be done witliout a suspicion of formality. But

this stateii, annual, scheduled, mutual bartering bt-

iween certain groups of grownups,—let us have the

courage to make an end of it. In the face of the

world's terrible need^ every Christmas gift this year

ought to carry with it some very real service.

Among our own families and friends, the boys in

the Training ^amps must have our first concern. If

some material thing is needed for their comfort, of

course we shall gladly send it. But few things will

bring them greater cheer than a good long, homey,

courage-inspiring, love-filled letter. As for the rest,

let Christmas be a day to make the children happy.

This we can do with .very simple gifts. And even the

children, if we are wise, will be glad to share in the

joy of sacrificing something from their usual allow-

ance for the sake of the starving children in other

lands. __—_^^^—
Principles for Modem Times

As Gleaned from an Ancient Sermon

The true citizens of God's Kingdom are not the

proud and boasting, noisy, holier-than-thou, hut the

non-assertive, injustice-bearing, peace-loving, hearl-

rlean and soul-hungry.

The disciple's business in the world is to keep it

from going to the bad, to illumine tlie dark by-ways of

sin with the light of Christian truth.

In measuring the moral quality of an act, the motive

which inspires it must be considered. Not deeds alone,

hut thoughts and feelings, are the index of character.

One's relation to his fellows, even his enemies, is to

bu dominated by love,—not malice or revenge.

Acts of piety must not be done for show.

Let anxiety about earthly treasure give place to con-

cern about pleasing God.

When hunting faults, look at yourself.

Believe that God is more willing to bless you than

you can imagine. Ask freely and confidently.

To know how to treat another, put yourself in his

place.

Living i-ighl is serious business. Earnest effort is

necessary. You can go to ruin without trying.

True religif)!! means practice, not profession only.

From Faith to Faith

Intellectual mislaltes God can get along with, if

only there is a true purpose of the heart. Take the

case of the woman who touched the border of Jesus'

coat. She had faith, genuine, trusting faith, and God
honored it, though it was not unmixed, apfiarently,

with superstition. She probably thought there was a

magic virtue in the clothes that Jesus wore. Her
theory may have been wrong but her heart was right.

You may have a good many curious notions and

("lod may be able to make use of you in spite of them,

but the one thing he can not do without is a sur-

rendered vvi'.l. Accurate apprehension of the great

truths of the Gospel comes gradually, and with grow-

ing ripening of the character, but it takes little time

to decide whom you want to serve. An exact theology

is not something to start with in Christian experience,

it is a goal to work toward and to reach at the end of

life's road, or rather, perhaps, after the transplanting

into the heavenly life beyond. Hut no progress is pos-

sible without true purpose, without consecration. The
faith that understands and comprehends—you may
have to wait for that. Rut you will never get any-

where Wilhout the faith that trusts and tries.

The Day of Broken Toys
The swift years have brought us to another Christ-

mas time, but somehow it is just a little hard to hear

tlie " herald angels sing." So much of what we love

is in the dust that all the world seems dark with ruin

now. We sit as tearful and as helpless as our children

when their towers of Christmas blocks have fallen

down. It is our day of broken toys.

Many years ago there was a great and kindly man

who rode out secretly by night to view the ruins of

Jerusalem. He had come from Persia to see the city

and the tombs of his fathers. But as Nehemiah went

forth, on this particular night, he rode in quiet sor-

row. He told no one of either the hope or the pain

in his own heart.

Silently the great man rode from gate to gate of

the ancient city. Everywhere black and jagged out-

lines stood out against the dimly-lighted sky. Jeru-

salem was in ruins. Her walls were broken down

and her gates consumed with fire. The splendid city

of Solomon's time had become the prey of cruel ene-

mies. It is no wonder, then, that Nehemiah rode

quietly and in unutterable sadness on that night, so

many long centuries ago. It was his time of fallen

hopes; it was his day of broken toys.

Nehemiah did not sit in darkness long. Days of

ruin are, least of nil, a time to faint. Nehemiah faced

disaster as though it were a splendid opportunity.

Hence it is not strange that he could speak of the good-

ness of God and the favor of tlie King. As he spake,

the people answered: "Let us rise up and build."

This was the natural thing for tUe people to do. It is

the thing that men always will do in the midst of

wreckage, for the spirit of hope in the hearts of men

will never die.

Shall we not rise up and build.'' Old walls and gates

are in tlie dust. This is our chance to build them

better. We need not count the cost in sacrifice. The

world is freshly strewn with graves of men who glad-

ly died for what they dreamed was best. Whether

they were right or wrong does not concern us now.

They have demonstrated anew the principle that men
will hope and sacrifice in spite of ruined walls and

gates. In the midst of all our tears and broken toys,

the hopes and souls of men go marching on.

We should be glad to rise and build, because the

walls may stand this time. Never before were men
found speaking of a war as the last time men would

fight as beasts. Whether or not this is the last war.

the mere, common thought of a last struggle is a great

advance. Men are looking forward to something bet-

ter than the dreary prospect of endless wars.

Then, too, in all the ruin of this world there are

some things that stand secure,—God and Christ stand

clear above the battle smoke. These have not gone

down, in spite of all that has been said about the fail-

ure of Cliristianity. Christ has not failed, but skin-

deep Christianity has. The trouble was with you and

me and not with Christ. Too often, when one scratch-

es a Christian, he finds a savage.

If, then, men's faces are typically lifted upward in

hope, and their hearts ready for any sacrifice; if there

is a new possibility of our structures standing be-

cause men are thinking of a last war; and if that,

which is fundamentally true and needful, is to survive,

what shall we do? Let us arise and build, in order

that we may have some share in this day of the great-

est opportunity. No one of this generation need ever

again lament that he was born in a dull time. The

!
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only question is wliclher or not we shall be able to

measure up to our opportunities.

If there are some who still have misgivings in the

midst of a world of ruin and broken toys, it may be

well to consider, for a moment, the case of the good

King Hezekiah. This king has become notable for

his goodness. In some of the last chapters of the sec-

ond book of Chronicles there is n long a<:count of the

reforms of Ilezekiali. One may read of the cleans-

ing of the temple and of the restoration of the solemn

feasts and sacrifices. In Hezekiah's reign there is full

evidence of a sincere return to Jehovah. What should

not the people have enjoyed because of all this'faith-

fulness

I

With wonder and surprise the careful reader be-

gins the thirty-second chapter of 2 Chronicles. After

all of the reforms of Hezekifth, it does not appear that

there was peace and .security, but rather the shadow

of a new and terrible danger. .Scimacherib, the mighty

king of Assyria, swept into the midst of Judah ; he en-

camped against the fenced cities and determined to

win them for himself. In 1914 the world was con-

gratulating iiself upon the progress of various re-

forms. People were talking about the brotherhood of

man, of peace, and of a richer and more wholesome

life. But in the midst of this pleasant dream there

came the invasion of Sennacherib, The terror and the

sorrow of fhe days that followed need not be recount-

ed. They are graven upon the hearts of men.

Rut wdiat of the invasion of Sennacherib? The

.Scriptures tell us that Hezekiah turned to God as nev-

er before. The king encouraged the people to trust

in lehovah. " And the people rested themselves upon

Hczekiiih, king of Judah." At such a time there was

nothing else to do. And then a strange thing hap-

pened. Sennacherib met with a swift and terrible de-

feat. He returned to Assyria in shame, and there

shortly died a violent death.

(3ur deliverance may not be as dramatic as that of

Hezekiah and his people. And if it is not, the day of

ruin and broken toys is the worst time in the world

to give up. If, as Nehemiah, we see the whole world

stricken as Jerusalem, with broken walls and burned

gates, lifted up against a sky of night, we must re-

member that, on the morrow, hopeful and generous

people will say :
" Let us rise up and build." Even

though this is a day of broken toys, it is too big with

opportunity, there is too much certainty of the final

triumph of righteousness for men of faith to do any-

thing else but arise and build. h. a. b.

A Funeral in the Woods
Vt^ARS of residence in the extreme South have fa-

vored us with quite a variety of experiences and ob-

servations, all of them affording food for thought,

more or less. It was early in December that we were

asked to go into the woods and assist in a funeral serv-

W'e were told that Mr. Durent was dead,—a typical

jiioneer of the South, who had reached the age of

eighty-two years-. He was a member of the Primitive

Baptists, a very devout man in the faith and life that

appealed to him. He had served in the Indian Wars
of Florida, and had spent four years in the army dur-

ing the unfortunate strife betw'een the North and the

South. He came through all these struggles with a

strongly-built body, a splendid brain, and goes down
in the local history as the father of sixteen children.

W'e had met him at our services a few times, and re-

garded him as a stalwart product of the South.

There are only a few of his faith in this commu-
nity. A minister was called from a distance,—a man
who bore all the indications of a hard-working farm-
er. Eiglity people,—possibly more,—gathered at the

countrj' residence of the departed. With a few excep-
tions they were of the Southern type,—most of them
Imrn and raised in the e.\treme South,—a real typical

Southern assembly. Everytliing in the way of con-

veniences and preparation for the funeral was more
[irimitive than we had been accustomed to, of late.

The cloth-covered, silver-mounted casket and the cul-

tured-looking nurse, evidenced a sense of appreciation
and an earnest desire to have the best for the aged
father.

There were no services at the house. The casket

was placed in a wagon,—the minister assisting,—and
covered with sheet and blanket. There were various

vehicles,—one-horse and two-horse rigs, and automo-
biles,—for practically all in attendance. A large

truck, with the floor covered with quilts, afforded ac-

commodations for a dozen or more, the minister in the

number. The automobiles, on account of sand, must
move briskly in this country, so they rushed on ahead,

and were soon at the .Sebring cemetery, fully two miles

out in the woods. The wagons and buggies followed

slowly. In the South, especially in the extreme South,

it is customary to locate burying grounds some dis-

tance from the town limits, and this accounts for the

distance on this occasion.

Finally the casket came and was placed on the cas-

ket supports near the grave. There was plenty of

shade, but no effort was made to select a shady spot

for the services. Here we were,— far out in the woods,

so to speak,—surrounded by majestic trees, with no
marks of civilization save the inclosures of graves,

and one especially well-constructed vault. A hyihn

was sung; then the minister kneeled and offered a

fervent prayer.

He then proceeded with his simple, earnest address,

without the formality of reading a text. He quoted

scripture as he needed it in his discourse, often mak-
ing reference to his " departed and beloved brother,"

as he called the deceased. He said that his brother was
» very humble man, that many a time he had seen him
get down on his knees and wash his brother's feet.

" He was a man," said the minister, " who believed

in the rite of foot-washing. You know the Master said

to his disciples ;
' Ye call me Master and Lord : and ye

say well ; for so I am. If I then, your Lord and Mas-
ter, have washed your feet

; ye also ought to wash one

another's feet.' Our brother believed that Christians

ought to do.-in faith, what the Master said they should.

So he' delighted in the service of foot-washing."

This was the first time we ever heard the religious

rite of feet-washing taught and even emphasized in a

funeral discourse. And while not accustomed to the

use of the finer shades of distinctions in his diction,

his reference to the rite was made ill such an humble
and artless manner as to seem quite appropriate and
itiipressive. There was no " put-on " in the discourse.

It was simply a straightforward, earnest talk while

standing by the casket of his fallen comrade in the

faith, and had,—what can not be said of many funeral

sermons,—the redeeming feature of brevity. When
through, he beckoned to your scribe to speak, and so

we did, as one who had often stood by the dead, en-

dea\oring to comfort the sorrowing and pointing them
to the higher life and the better land. After viewing
the remains, the casket was placed in a neatly-con-

structed brick and cement vault.^the whole thing to

be substantially completed, walled up to a proper
height and covered, brick and cement being employed
for the purpose. The singing of a hymn and the offer-

ing of a closing prayer ended the services.

It was a funeral wholly devoid of style, or the least

Ijreparation for show. Simplicity, almost in the ex-
treme, characterized every movement. The neighbors
were there, the children and other kindred were there.

The family physician and trained nurse were on hand,
really for any duty. Here, in the lone woods, with
only the trees for sentinels, the people wept in real

earnest, and the children and other kindred as only
kindred can weep. The whole service reminded us of
the long-ago observations, dating back to the sixties

of the century past, when the pioneers gathered around
their departed kindred or comrades, and silently laid

them to rest, sometimes without the comforting pres-

ence of a minister or the'sentiment of a song. Though
for years accustomed to different conditions around
the caskets of the cultured and even the rich, the

experiences on this occasion afforded food for thought,

reflection and meditation. In a measure it was the

living of an early period of life all over again, carrying
one back to a period in frontier history when nothing
«as known of ready-made caskets, cement vaults or
trained nurses. But, whether past or present, it is in

the same faith of the final resurrection that the dead
are laid to rest, and that hope sustains the bereft.

Here and There
An exchange suggests: "A sermon is

man has said all he knows." The statement is not alto-
gether correct. Quite a number of men have told all they
know,—really know,—.long before they finish a sermon.

To be prepared for life is to be ready in two ways,
against calamity and for opportunity. That is what Christ
had in mind when he said: "Watch and pr.-iy." We must
guard against the adversary at all times, meanwhile
praying to the Lord of the harvest to

the whitening fields of opportunity all :

Jl Jt J«

A certain congregation in which a number of members
had lately been received into fellowship, did a very nice
thing, it seems to us, in donating each of the new mem-
bers, or each family, a year's subscription to the " Gospel
Messenger." Don't you think that will help to make these
new members feel that the church is really interested in

them? And help, too, to keep them interested in the
church? How does that strike you as a settled policy for

every congregation?
je jt jt

Is there a vital connectioi1 between
with our substanc e " and th highest i terests of our souP
Som e one sigiiifi cantly says: "The man who is doing
httle or nothing to help to support m ssions, is hindering
God s work 111 h s own he art." You can readily verify

the ruth of this statemen t by look ng at the lives of

tlios who are n ost wide awake sp ritually. You may
rest assured that they are ull of mis sionary fervor, and
giving to the Lord's work hecrfully lid liberally.

Jt .« Jl

A correspondent who ha s seen seveiity-two years of

life. most of whi h have b sen given to active service in

the church, and wlio is well-know 1 to " Messenger

"

read rs, writes us at the close of a hard day's work that

he is still trying do his ' bit " for the Lord. He says
he finds his position somewhat peculiar,

the fact that he seems to be too fast for the old and too
slow for the young. This may be a trifle discouraging.
but there surely must be a good many middle-aged peo-
ple like himself around seventy or eighty, who can enjoy
his pace. If there are none of these,—well, there is al-

ways the Infinite Father who is neither young nor old.

Perhaps he can understand.

^t jt .j<

Sometimes, ty of making

ight be

great

ifronted by the

nediate decision on a business proposj

ss just how to proceed. At such times

. follow the sage advice of Cecil Rhod.
builder, expressed in the following: "Any

action that is not satisfactory to the other fellow, can i

be satisfactory to yourself. If you deal with all men
absolute fairness, and take advantage of no one, you \

in time have everybody bringing propositions to you. ,

ways put yourself in the other fellow's place.
,
Look

things through his eyes. If you can not arrange terms
suit him, drop the plan and go to something else."

jt jt j«

'He I r got muddled with the unimportant," says a

ascribing one' of the world's great philanthro-

a thought well worthy of general application.

Don't get muddled with the unimportant things. To be

sure, whatever is worth doing is worth doing well, but not

everything is worth spending a lifetime upon. The art

of judicious skipping is worth a great deal yi reading the

daily newspapers, and especially in these days, when the

vague, the unreliable, and the totally false are to be found
in most of the journals of the day. To dot the "i" and

to cross the " t " is worth doing, but it is not so impor-
tant as saving a soul, and it is hardly worth while to be so

particular about doing the one as the other. Cofifee and

tea drinking may be injurious to some people, but it is

hardly necessary to wage war against them while multi-

plied thousands of saloons are in full blast in America.

v)e j: je

Most of us are ready to make special efforts for the ex-

traordinary occasions of life, forgetting that it is just as

important to do our best on the common occasions and
in the small, trivial affairs. This, indeed, was the con-

stant aim of Christ's teachings. It might be well to re-

member these six points: (1) Man really knows but little

Often we grievously err regarding the relative importance
of events and duties. Things, that we deem to be but

small and insignificant, often prove to be of immense im-

portance. (2) Even as the world judges.—the aggregate

of small things constitutes almost the whole of life. (3)

The Lord himself is duly cognizant of small things. (4)

All truly efficient men, while noted for their broad vision

of things, have also been men of details. (5) It may re-

quire a greater measure of devotion to labor faithfully at

the humble, unheralded task than at the pretentiousi loud-

ly-applauded endeavor, but the Master will duly recognize

the efforts put forth. (6) A godly character, which is the

end of religion, is simply the summation of things accom-
plished from day to day,—little victories gained that (ell

for humanity's highest interests and the glory of God.
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The Christ Has Come
BY B. F. M. SOURS

The earth was waiting long
For him, the Christ so long foretold,

To issue from the streets of gold
To fill our hearts with song.

No matter where we stood.

The weeping eye, the breaking heart.

Seemed yearning for the happier part

And sobbing, in its blood.

Eartli reeled in sin and pain;

Prophetic voices spoke afar,

Each life the glitter of a star,

That love should reign again.

The shepherds kept their flocks.

When lo! the lieavens flamed with light.

And thronged with .ingel heralds bright

While over wilds and rocks

antht

And

m blest,—

Id fear be dumb.
And he would tell the rest.

holy, holy night!

Earth trembles still to hear them sing

The herald praises of her King.

—

The angels, heavenly, bright.

So Jesus comes to me:
I hear the herald angels seem
To tell me, as in happy dream.

Of holier life to be.

1 worship,—evermore.
Confessing him, Eternal God,
Who earth for me, incarnate, trod,—

I worship and adore. '

Christ is my Christmas dawn.
The years have come and passed away
Since broki? that first glad Christmas Day,

But fear and night are gone.

And so, no longer dumb,
The Sweet Old Story, ever new,
I, with the herald angels, too,

Kepcat: "THE CHRIST HAS COME!
lanicsburg. Pa.

"Christmas Living"

BY SARA FLORIiNCE FOGIiLSANGER

"Though Christ a thousand times

In Bethlehem be born.

If he's not born in thee.

Thy soul is still forlorn,

on Golgotha
Will

The
thy

thii

Alo

Christmas, as a day in the calendar, comes in its

season, whatever oitr response may be. God sends
It like his sunshine and his rain,—on the evil and on
Ihe good, on the just and on the unjttst. But Christ-

inas in its divine meaning will become real to us only

as it reenacts itself in our own experience. Each one
should seek to make Christmas first in his own heart

and life.

In the New Testament we find the story of how
the world came to have a Christmas. God gave it.

It was his gift. One great verse tells how it came:
" God .so loved the world, that he gave his only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should

not perish, but have e\er!asting life." Christinas

thus began in the lieart of God. The world did not

ask for it,—it was God's own thought. We love

because he first loved us. A spark of God's life came
down from heaven to earth when Jesus was born.

Love all lovely, lov

Chi

-ove shall he

Love be your: and lo

. God and all men.
Love for gift and plea and sign."

Christmas is Christlikeness. The life of heaven,

which came down to earth in Jesus, and began in

the lowly place where he was born, must take hold
of our lives. That sweet, gentle, pure, quiet, yet

powerful life must e.xpress itself through us in a
sen.se that is vitally real. The kind of love a Chris-
tian should reflect, is that which expresses itself in

deeds. A noted writer says the following about
keeping Christmas: " Are you willing to stoop down
and consider the needs and the desires of Httle chil-

dren; to remember tlie weakness and loneliness of
people who are growing old; to stop asking how
mucli your friends love you, and ask yourself wheth-
er you love them enough ; to bear in luind the things
that other people have to bear on their hearts

; to try
to understand what those wdio live in the same house
with you really want, without waiting for thein to tell

you
;
to trim your lamp so that it will give more light

.and less smoke, and to carry it in front, so that your
shadow will fall behind you ; to make a grave for
your ugly thoughts, and a garden for your kindly
feelings, with the gate open,—are you willing to ilo

these things even for a day? Then you can keep
Christmas."

The spirit of Christmas must begin within, in one's
heart, but it will not end there. We must be a mak-
er of Christmas for others or we can not make a real

Christmas for ourselves. It is necessary that we
share our joy if we would fully and completely pos-
.sess it. Should we try to keep our Christmas all to

ourselves, we would lose its sweetness.

"The Holy supper is kept indeed.
In whatso we share with another's need:
Not what we give but what we share.
For tlie gift without the giver is bare."

And in these most strenuous days of nineteen hun-
dred seventeen,—these days in which we are now
living,—we must give not only of our bountiful store,
but we must give of " ourselves." There is no place
for gifts today unless the very life of the giver goes
out with the gift. We can not now keep the Holy
supper in ease and comfort. With the need of suffer-

ing humanity confronting us, this Christmas, we
must lay our lives bare at the feet of our Master,—
the greatest gift we have yet made in service unto
him by ministering unto his brethren.

Some one has .said: "If I were God, my heart
would break over such anguish and pain as are in

the worid." This person is blaming God for permit-
ting such suffering, such calamity, such trouble, as
ilaily history record.s. He says that God is cruel to

look on in silence and not put a stop to these terrible

things. " If I were God, my heart would break over
such anguish and pain as are in the worid." He docs
not understand that this is just what the heart of

Christ did,—it broke with compassion, with love,

with sorrow, over the world's woes. Thus Christ
wjs enabled to become the world's Redeemer.
Chri.st was a marvelous Helper of others,—not by
giving material things chiefly, but by imparting .spir-

itual help, by giving life.

" On earth peace." " Peace" is a great word. .\s

we read the New Testament, we find it used, for one
thing, to denote the reconciliation of men to God.
"Being justified by faith we have peace with God
through our Lord, Jesus Christ." Peace with God,
—enmity given up, will submitted, sins abandoned,
and obedience to God made the law of life. As we
read on we find that peace means also the peace of

God in the heart,—Christ's peace ruling in the life.

Peace means also peace with each other, peace

among men. In the face of this awful war it would
seem that uni\ersal peace is still far away,—an im-

practicable and impossible dream. Yet that was the

problem of Christ's mission, announced on the first

Christmas Day,—" On earth peace."

There is no doubt that the problem will be worked
out in the end. But not until the prophetic vision

has been realized, when the peoples of the world

have beaten their swords into ploughshares and

their spears into pruning-hooks.

A certain noted picture of peace shows a cannon
lying in a meadow, with a Iamb nibbling grass at

its mouth. The picture is not ideal, for the imple-

ment of war still e.xists, though unused. This pre-

sents, however, the e.xtent of the interpretatioi

peace, as it has expressed itself through the nati

of the world. That is why we are now suffering

told woes,—the implement of war always remaii

Tin prophet's picture is better and when it may
be realized we have the assurance that " nation shall
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they
Jearn war any more."

As we cry for universal peace—peace from this
awful w'ar,—we must, at the same time, be eareful
to establish the peace of Christ in our own hearts
and lives.- We should seek for the things that make
for peace. It is easy to misunderstand others.—even
our dearest friends. One may hold a penny before
his eye so that it will shut out all the beautiful sky,
all the blue and all the stars. It is easy, too, to make
little offences grow large, as we brood over them,
until, held up before our face, they hide whole fields

of beauty and good in the lives of our friends. An
unplea.saiit word is spoken thoughtlessly by some
one, and we fret and ve.x ourselves over it, lying
awake nil night thinking of it. and by tomorrow it

has grown into what seems an unpardonable wrong
that our friend has committed against us.

But Christ's way is different,—he turns the other
cheek. He forgives, he forgets, he blots oiit the rec-

ord and goes on loving just as before, as if nothing
had happened.

" Life is too short for aught but high endeavor.
Too short for spite, hut long enough lor love.

And love lives on forever and forever:
It links the worlds that circle on above.

'Tis G'od's first law. the universe's lever;
In his vast realm the radiant sou! sighs never.

'Life is too short.'"

"Good-will toward men." Good-will means kind-
ness, sympathy, love. Jesus put it: " .\s I have
loved you, that ye also love one another." If we read
the Gospels, we may sec how Jesus showed good-
will to men, for he gave us the pattern for every
beautiful thing he would have us do. A frown never
came upon his face when some one had been rude
or unkind to him. iMothing ever caused him to show
annoyance, however many things there were to dis-

turb and vex him. His patience and kindness never
failed. The people hated and persecuted him, hurt
him and insulted him, spit on his face and at last

nailed him to the cross ; but he went on loving, never
complaining, never resisting, showing no resent-
ment. That is what " good-will to men " means.
That is part of what our Christma.s-making means.
During the Christmas season we are usually glad

to give expression to this spirit, but the problem is

to keep up this good-will tomorrow,—to take it out
with us into the life after Christmas, and to keep on
making Christmas wherever we go, all the days of

the new year. If every Chri.stian, throughout the
worid, would do all of this, it would not take long
to bring in the reign of love, and to set good-will
on fire among men. " Peace on earth, good-will to-

ward men,"

—

"For the Christ Child who comes is th

No palace too great, no cottage too s

nii(r Ridye College, Md.

of all-

The New Selective Service Regulations

<S. S. R.)

BY W. J. SWIGART

An impression that the new classification of regis-

tered men had placed the religious objectors in Class
V, among the exempted ones, had gained consider-

able strength among our people. To such an extent

was this the case that it was deemed wise to hold the

announcement of the called General Conference a

week until investigation at headquarters and at first

hand could be made.

Bro. Itariy asked that I call Bro. Taylor and re-

quest that he accompany me to the War Depart-
ment. At Harrisburg. Pa.. I obtained an official

copy of the Selective Service Regulations and also a

copy of the Questionnaire. As soon as I saw these

I was fairly certain that the impression is wrong.
The wrong impression arose doubtless from the fact

that the only reference to the religious objector is

placed immediately below the various divisions of

Ckss V. However, mechanically and typograph-

ically, it is not a part of that class, as it is separated

by a line drawn completely across the space, and is

extended through column A in the diagram. The fact
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is, we are not in ouy class. The classification con-

cerns only persons for combatant service. Ours is

noncombatant service and hence does not belong to

any one of the classes of the combatants.

Erroneous newspaper publications of the new

classification may have contributed to the mistaken

interpretation. The classification and all that relates

to it must needs be in accordance with the'selective

draft law. Even the War Department could not

change that without the action of Congress. Besides

that the S. S. R. and the Questionnaire both provide

for the procedure necessary for exemption from

combatant duties, but leave the religious objector

subject to noncombatant duties, the same as before.

We went on to Washington, however, for the first-

hand information from the War Department,

—

which wc obtained. In Washington we called Bro.

Henry, pastor of the Washington Church of the

Brethren, and Bro. Lyon, pastor of the Brethren

Cliurch, who accompanied us. It was hard to get

interviews. The throng and excitement, incident

to the assembling of Congress, the introduction of

bills, providing for fabulous war revenues, the decla-

ration of war against Austria-Hungary, Congress-

men and orators clamoring for extending the decla-

ration against Turkey and Bulgaria,—the voice of

every man loud for war. the city full of marching

soldiers. Military Camps with 50,000 populations

and the military flaunt apparent everywhere,—made

us and our cause seem like an insignificant part of

the world's interests just now. Just then the rather

disastrous war news from northern and southern

Europe, the cry that the United States must win

the war. and that the United States must feed the

world, almost forced the thought on one that the

United States may have her liands full, and that

military conditions and demands may be long drawn

out. The haste and hustle of senators and war offi-

cials, crowding the corridors and offices of the War
l^eparlment and the serious and momentous inter-

ests of the war, seemed to minimize the importance

of the noncomliatant interests.

A personal letter from Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh,

(iovernor of Pennsylvania, helped us into the offices

of the Secretary of War. Secretary Baker was away

in the Virginia Camps. We met the first Assistant

Secretary of War, who promptly answered "No" to

the inquiry as to whether the religious objectors

are in Class V. We had some other questions of

interpretation which, he said, could be more readily

answered by the Provost Marshal. He called Gen-

eral Crowder by phone and made arrangements for

an immediate interview with him. General Crowder

has been uniformly courteous and con.siderate of us

and of our suit. We asked him whether the re-

ligious objector is in Class V. His answer was an

emphatic "No." We asked if there were any change

in the status of the nonresistant people in their re-

lation to the draft. He answered :
" None." He

then said that, if we were willing, he would turn us

into the office of Colonel Johnson, who, he said, was
tlie main factor in the formation of the S. S. R. and

of the Questionnaire. To our questions he answered

at once: " The religious objector is not in Class V,"

and then said; "There is absolutely no change in

their relation to the draft, nor could there be. till

Congress would change the law."

We concluded this sufficient official information,

iind firsl-ha}id. Colonel Johnson gave us all the

time we wished. He talked over several matters

with us in the new regulations. I named the fact

that in the Que.stionnaire. in Series IV, for min-

isters, the preacher is a.sked whether he has any oth-

er occupation and inquired of him if the new regu-

lations were intended to change anything in the ap-

plication of the provisions of the law for exempting

preachers. He said it was not intended to make any

change. (It will be recalled that General Crowder,

Secretary Baker, and Mr. Baker's private secretary,

at a former. interview, expressed their view that the -

law should apply to our preachers.)

Bro. Taylor had to go home on account of *a

funeral. I was anxious to get home, but decided to

stop at Camp Meade to see the boys there. I had

heard that the Camp is a big aflfair but T had xv> con-

ception that it is as big as it really is. It was visit-

ing day (Wednesday) and cars and trolleys and sta-

tions and everything were overcrowded. My first

impression was that there must be more visitors

than soldiers. But when I walked and walked, and

could see no end of barracks and houses and streets,

and the making of more ; and they told me that there

are 50,000 soldiers in this camp, and that there are

some thirteen more of them in other parts of the

country, the visitors did not seem to figure so much.

I found the boys in Depot Brigade 154, Building

B. B.. 13. We had a fine time together for about

three hours,—half an hour or more of which we used

in rather informal worship, which, apparently, was
mutually enjoyed. Tliey have their chorister and

their leaders, and seem to be taking good care of

themselves in matters of this kind. They had no

complaint against anytliing or anybody, and seemed

cheerful, I had .some questions for them ; and, sort

of spontaneously, as they gathered around me, they

seemed to organize themselves into an animated

questionnaire, and catechised me vigorously.

I asked them what they are doing, to which they

answered; "Nothing." This fact gives me much
thought. This is an unfortunate fact in this situation.

Idleness is, in itself, a perilous misfortune. Several of

them said they would like to be doing something.

Some are chafing under the conditions and some
are seeking duties they can do. They told me there

are many things wdiich, so far as the thing itself is

concerned, they could do in conscience, but they

can not get it except in the uniform, which fact

brings another vexatious question to the surface.

They wanted to know of me wdiat "noncombatant"

is. They told me that General Kuhn, Commander-
in-charge of the Camp, said a short time ago: "There

is no such fhiug i\s absolutely noncombatant sennce

under military control," which brings upon the
council- table another intricate problem for consider-

ation in the working out of this whole matter.

Some of them wanted to know if we could not

get them a Christmas furlough. They are an in-

teresting and alTable crowd of young men, and we
seemed very close and very well acquainted before

separating. I concluded to go back to Washington
and see a little next day. On Thursday morning I

went to the White House and met Mr. Tumulty,

the President's private secretary. Mr. Tumulty's

secretary was also present. They told me the

President has not yet defined anything as noncom-
batant. The same statement was given to me from

the War Secretary's office and from General Crow-
der's office. Mr. Tumulty and his secretary stated-

that the President and Secretary Baker have this

matter in present counsel, and that the declaration

will soon be made,—but no one can tell just when.

I went again to the rooms of Secretary Baker,

and went over several matters with his private sec-

retary, Mr. Keppel. I told him of the request of the
.

boys in the Detention Camp for a Christmas fur-

lough. He said those matters were largely in the

hands of the Camp officers. He said, however, that

the matter would have con.sideration, but seemed
doubtful about the prospect. I then spoke of the

lack of uniformity in the action of the Draft Boards'
and the treatment of our boys by the Camp officers.

He granted that there had been diversity in this.

He assured me, however, that all Boards aird Camp
officers had been duly instructed. He added that the

only way to proceed in these matters was to bring

to them specific cases of error with detailed testi-

mony, which, I presume, would include affidavits,

properly executed, and a hearing would be granted.

He stated also that a number of cases had already

been considered and corrections made.

I had asked Colonel Johnson whether, in case our
boys are taken to Europe, they may have spiritual

.advisors and pastors from our own church to ac-

company them, and on what terms. He thought
such privilege would be granted to them,—the pas-

tors or advisors to be maintained by the church or

organization ; the Government would not maintain
them other than as regular army chaplains. I made
this same inquiry of Mr. Keppel. His answer was
that, however maintained, it would mean additional

per.sons to be provided for in room and food; that

they would prefer that these advisors or pastors be
furnished from the same denominations in Europe,
as the Eriends had proposed to do. I told him we
do not have members of our church in England and
France. He paused a moment and then said:
" These people will -not be taken to Europe." I

said, "Is that final?" "No," he said, "it is not

final,—but they won't be taken."

In passing to and fro, and up and down in Wash-
ington, and in the Camps, amidst all that is of na-

tional and legislative and executive insignia, and the

pomp and dominance of the military, two things in-

terested me much and gave me some relief, apart

from my own specific mission. First, on First

Street, N. E., a little out of line between the Senate

Office Building and the Union Station, thrusting

itself up broad and spacious, and covered with an

army of workmen, noi.sy and busy with saws and

hammers, the biggest " Tabernacle " I ever saw is

being prepared for Billy Sunday's evangelistic

"Drive" in Washington, to begin Jan. 6. Workmen
working is always an interesting sight. The smell

of new wood and sight of ribbon-like shavings, like

rainbow Hghts spun from planes is romantic and

poetic. The sound of hammers and saws is always

interesting and refreshing and musical, and sugges-

tive of visions and stories of what will, by and by,

take place within the structure being builded,

whether it is cottage or temple. I paused inside

and imagined the noise of hammers and saws and

the_ calling of men was an orchestra or choir, or

probably the dramatic and thundering denunciations

or the pathetic pleadings of the unique preacher,

with thousands of people filling all parts of the im-

mense building, hearkening to the call to enlist

under the banner of Jesus Christ. "

The other was the forty-fourth National Conven-

tion of the W. C. T. U.. with hundreds of delegates

from every State in the Union, including Alaska,

filling Poll's Theater every day and every night till

eleven o'clock, with audiences of upwards of four

thousand consecrated women and interested men
who, in the name of their Master, are pleading in

the interests of " God and home and native land."

As eloquent and fiery and orthodox and logical and

pressing appeals as ever were brought to Washing-

ton, were given on the two evenings I attended, by

the women. God bless them everywhere, and every-

one of them.

Let me end this already too long article by quot-

ing two sentences from Mrs. Shaw's address on

Wednesday night: "To give costly and needless

presents this year to people that don't need them,

is a sin." " The men are urging upon us wheatless

days and meatless days [and then she almost brought

the immense audience to their feet en mas.se, as she

shouted up through the galleries] : Why don't they

tell us of smokeless days?
"

Huntingdon. Pa., Dec. u.

Thanksgiving Day in Chicago

Six weeks before the recent Thanksgiving Day a little

company, in a small room at the mission, began to plan

and pray for the success of the occasion. Past experi-

ence has taught ns that to handle a large crowd in such

small quarters requires some very definite planning. Let-

ters were written and mailed to various parts oi the coun-

try, asking for help. If it were not for the noble response

that comes from our many friends, these occasiolis would

not he possible. To all those who have had a part in

any way, we arc most grateful.

On Saturday before Thanksgiving two barrels of pro-

visions came from Ohio. On Monday morning things

were on in real earnest. A company of helpers were on

hand to open the boxes and barrels, and to make a list

of all contents, as they came from the various express

companies in the city. The men who delivered the goods

caught the spirit of the occasion, and expressed their

sympathy and interest in the work. On Tuesday even-

ing the small basement room was about filled with bar-

rels, boxes, and sacks of good things to wear and eat.

All day Wednesday and Thursday morning the express-

man was a frequent caller. A mother came for some
clothing on Monday, and during the conversation with

her it was learned that she had nothing for supper. Peo-

ple came and asked us to save the celery tops, the apple
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vhich the things

I some good pur-
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and potato peelings, and the str;

were packed. Everything usable i

pose. Clothing that is not wearable, as rcc<

men's eoats, etc.,—is being made into boys'

who can spare the time to do the work.

One hundred and fifty chickens were prepared and
looked on Wednesday afternoon, and in the evening
^ihout five bushels of potatoes were peeled. On Wednes-
day evening three hundred were given something to eat at

ihc Douglas Park Mission. The food and clothing on
hand will be given to the needy during the winter, as long

Ai it lasts. The money will he used to buy coal and pro-

visions. An effort is being made to select, from the many
who apply night and day for help, the most worthy ones,

and to impress all that their souls should be nourished as

well as their bodies.

Services at the church were held on Thursday morning
al ten. Two very appropriate messages were given,—one
by a sister who showed very clearly that the love of God
is ;he greatest thing in the world, and the other by a

visiting brother from the country, who told the children

how the things they were soon to enjoy, were prepared
on the farm.

The room was vacated after one hour, when the tables

were set and filled with a substantia! meal. The doors
were then opened to admit the hungry crowd. Nearly
Iwo hundred were seated at the first table. Mothers with
small babies were cared for in a building beside the

church, After all were seated and thanks expressed, the

long-looked-for time bad arrived, and little encouragement
was needed for what was to follow. Three times the

lablcs were set and refilled. About 800. including helpers

and visitors, were fed at the mission, from twelve noon
until four P. M. In the evening, baskets were delivered

with provisions, sufficient for 300 more.

This Thanksgiving observance was very gratifying, and
did much good, but compared with what remains to be
done. an{l what, by the Lord's help we liope to do all

through the winter months, it is very small. We arc glad

not only for this report, but for the fact that there are

some provisions still on hand, to care for the needs just

ahead. It is difficult, at the Thanksgiving dinner, to avoid
liaving a few get a meal who are. perhaps, not worthy.
This is due to the fact that we send out a general invita-

tion to all who are in need. We. however, know of times
when the one who was considered unworthy, has been
helped in a very definite spiritual way. In the distribu-

tion of goods in the days to follow, better means for a

closer selection will be possible.

Some may wonder if it really is worth while for the

licnevolent people to share with the needy in this way.
and if it pays for nearly 200 peoplc.—members of the

church here, and students of the Bible School.—to do
llie work that it takes to care for this effort, in addition

to the hours of work that arc essential before the pro-

visions get here. The results arc about fourfold: (1) The
ureat joy and blessing that come to those who share their

money and goods with tlic needy, and make all this pos-

sible, is worth all it costs. (2) The vision, experience and
joy, that those receive who get the provisions from the

donors to the needy, is worth the effort. (3) The bless-

ing that those receive who arc befriended, makes it all

worth while. To sec the children eat, and to sec a moth-
er get some food or clothing for her children, whom she

loves, as the more fortunate love their little ones, proves
that it all is a paying investment. A quotation from a Ict-

Ut that was received from a sister, who is supporting a

family, will emphasize this third consideration: "Dear
lirother: I have a few pennies.—not very much.—but I

tried to give all I can, and I want it to go for food for

the poor in Chicago on Thanksgiving Day. I enjoyed
reading the report how they were all made happy and
fed on that day. So accept kindly the little mite for Je-

sus' sake." Her few pennies were five dollars. She for-

merly lived in Chicago and was among the ones who were
reached in this same way. arid she was with her children

given an opportunity in the world. She is able to under-

stand fully what a blessing this charity is to those who
arc befriended. (4) It is very evident that the whole
iirighborbood is being infiucnced for good by these labors

of love. The baker, the hardware dealer, and other busi-

ness men, give some reduction on their wares. Words of

.tppreciation come from many quarters.

The desire of those, Co whom this work is entrusted, is,

ibat wisdom may be given and all else essential, to fol-

low up this temporal work with the bread that came down
from heaven. The pravcrs of all arc solicited.

H. A. Claybaugh.

3435 \'an Buren Street, Chicago, III.
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THE ROUND TABLE

Good Tidings of Great Joy.—Luke 2: 10-14

BY BLULAH LEE MOVER

V.MH Oinstmas,—blessed season it is,—is like the

passing of a milestone of life. There is much work

that needs to be done, to perpetuate the full import of

the angel message to all humanity.

" The night cometh when no man can work." We
pass the years as an express train glides by the tele-

graph poles,—too largely unconscious of the fact that

our opportunities have passed never to return again.

The Christmas season of 1917 once more reminds us

of neglected opportunities, and urges the importance

(if greater faithfulness in the future.

" loy lo the world, the Lord is come,"—such is the

triumphant strain that echoes from home to home and

gives cheer even to the most despondent. Under the

si)ell of the Christmas gladness, under the guidance of

the blessed star, we are happy with our neighbors and

friends. There is a sweep of gladness in the world;

—

e\ eni'one feels it. Even the most desolate and most

forlorn acknowledge it. and arc cheered.

" .\ Christmas Wish : May yours be a Christmas that

puts first things first, spirit before symbol, and that

makes Christ all and in ail ! May it hallow the home

and transfigure the face! May it consecrate both self

and pocketbook to the loving service of others! May
it he a Christmas that through its blessed tidings

brings strength to bear our burdens, balm to soothe

our sorrow, and inspiration to glorify our labor. May
Ibis Christmas transfonn our hearts into living man-

gers, cradling a new, eternal, inexhaustible, Christ-

hegctting, world-transforming, love-spirit of the Fa-

ther."

W'c should all rejoice and be glad to render thanks

li) Almighty God for his many blessings and guidance

in days that are past and gone, and also for a day of

lirayer for a continuance of his blessings and guid-

ance in days that are yet to come. " Whatsoever a

man soweth. that shall he also reap." If we work diH-

gently, we shall reap a rich reward.
'- Dovesfillc, F«.

Practical Thoughts About Christmas

BY LEANDER SMITH

What is Christmas spirit? Why, it is being happy
and striving to make other people happy. Certainly,

bui why?
Does the noise of the boys and girls mean anything?

Does the prattle of babies in the primary grades of the

Sunday-school mean anything more than upon any
other occasion? Does the exchange of tokens,—the

buying of presents, be they cheap or expensive, mean
any more, on this particular occasion, than at any other

time throughout the year?

Is it possible for the man or woman, who has grown
tn the years of understanding and accountability, to

act the part of participant in Christmas services, who
never gives a thought to the Man sent from God,
whose natal day is today being observed? Has any
one tlie Christmas spirit, whose mind refuses to travel

hack to Bethlehem, then wander with the Savior

tbrnugh his varied experiences with the disciples, to

the Sermon on the Mount, the prayer he taught,—the

final penalty he paid on Calvar>''s hill? Can any one,

—

I say.—who has no understanding or appreciation of

these things, have a full part in the Christmas spirit?

. And what does the life of that Wonderful Man
mean to men? It means not alone the granting by the

All-wise Father of an Example for men to exemplify
when the time comes to go to him. It does not mean
a mysterious superstition, by whose unknowable pow-
er miracles are wrought in men's hearts under peculiar

and unnatural circumstances. It means rather that

a Pattern was placed among men for the encourage-

ment of the right sort of living. It means that the

Rabe was sent from the Father as the Son of man, to

be found by the Wise Men, eventually to teach men
that they possessed within themselves a consciousness

of right and wrong. The Christmas Story teaches

that it is more blessed to give than to receive.

This precept comes near being dragged into dis-

graceful sacrilege at each Christmas season. The be-

stowing of gifts does not mean mere baubles that may
he purchased with money to satiate a temporal or

|)liysical desire. The giving of gifts is a symbol.

What it really means is that men and women give

themselves in goodness. It means that the example of

the Christ pointed out the way to live real, vital, help-

ful, charitable lives of gratitude and appreciation.

This means a life of "kindness, lowliness, meekness,

longsuffering ; forbearing one another, and forgiving

each other."

The Christmas spirit, then, means that you are glad

the Savior was horn,—glad that men and women have

the privilege of giving their lives in defense of the re-

ligion of the Blessed Son of God. The presents you
buy are but the tokens of your love for Qirist and

his children. " By their fruits ye shall know them."

Let us remember that the greatest Gift is Girist.

Are you helping some one to accept him? The man
who is ashamed of Girist is a coward, and should

scom the observance of Christmas if he would be

consistent. The children are taught the story of the

Christ, that they may grow into Christian men and

women. Nothing is more simple than the plan set for

mankind to follow. It is appropriate for even a labor-

ing man or woman to suggest practical thoughts about

so practical a thing.

May you have a MeriT Christmas, and may the true

spirit enter into your obsen'ance of this joyful event!

Muscatine, Iowa.

it danced. A peace came over mountain and forest.

Even the rotten stump stood straight and healthy on
the green hillside. The grass w^as beflowered with

open blossoms, incense sweet as myrrh pervaded up-

land and forest, birds sang on the mountain top and
all gave thanks to the great God."

It is just an ancient myth. Can we make it conic

true?

;/.V/ Borthwkk Street. Portland, Oregon.

Christmas Givine
BY GRACE W. HEWITT

Nearly two thousand years it is,—as we roughly

count time,—since the Christmas Story was first told;

since the Babe was bom in a Bethlehem stable, and the

W isc Men, guided by a star, journeyed by night and by

day. to bring gifts and to lay them at his feet.

This story, which has been told in many languages,

has lived for years, and whenever it is simply told, it

touches tlie heart and inspires it to new tenderness

and helpfulness. It has made Christmas and brought

peace and good will to men ; it has fixed a new stand-

ard and ideal of giving.

And now, what about the gifts at this Christmas

time?

The Great Teacher has said :
" It is more blessed to

gi\e than to receive," but we fear that the thought ex-

pressed by these words is too frequently misinter-

preted and we bestow our gifts in places from which
we expect to receive gifts in return.

Long before the Christmas season, the embroider}'

needles, the crochet hooks and tlie paint brushes ar&

busy making such gifts as handsomely embroidered

pillow-slips, daintily trimmed with ruffles and ribbon,

and elaborate counterpanes made heavy with yards of

lace. Or, perhaps^ a crocheted collar or a hand-paint-

ed vase,—all to be given to friends no less fortunate

than ourselves. Such gifts make splendid heirlooms,

but arc entirely unsuited to practical use, and, what is

worse.—they represent an absurd expenditure of time

and money.

At this Christmas time, when so many lack the real

necessities of life, let us discourage the thoughtless,

tasteless, extravagant bestowal of silly, useless things

and make this year a better sort of Oiristmas,—

a

Christmas not for show and splendor but for the joy

that belongs to the season. Many human beings,

—

within reach of all,—are worried by the kind of pov-

erty that crushes and destroys. Others are suffering

from physical pain and discomfort. W^hy not, for the

sake of Christmas, find these needy, discouraged, lone-

ly ones and give them quietly, humbly and willingly of

wliat wc have? It is not necessar)' to spend large

sums of money and weeks of time in order to make
Christmas brighter for some one else. At little ex-

pense or trouble we can visit the needy and bring such

gifts as articles of clothing, groceries, good books or a

few toys. Such giving will be much more lasting and
practical in its benefits, more homes can be reached and
the appreciation will be greater.

"Tis not what we give but what we share.

For the gift without the giver is bare."

According to an old legend, when Jesus was born,

the sun " leaped in the heavens, and the stars round

Jesus a Personal Friend

BY MRS. FLOA SMTH

The birth of Jesus teaches us a lesson of love and
. humility. These are shown by his coming from heav-

en to earth ; from a throne to a manger ; from heaven-

ly mansions to a lowly stable; from the state of great

power to the humble condition of a little babe; from

the society of the heavenly host to the companionship

of sinful men ; from eternal riches to the depth of

earthly poverty. His whole earthly career is a token

of his love and grace. Read 2 Cor. 8: 9. We may
apply this to our lives by living more for others and

less for ourselves.

It is a pleasing thought that he who is our Shepherd

was so closely linked with the shepherds in his birth.

It was not beneath the dignity of his character to be

joined with the lowly of earth. Indeed, his great-

ness shows itself best in this fact. This shows that

our calling can not be so humble that God will refuse

to notice us. He passed by the great and honorable

of .the land, and made the shepherds his first earthly

messengers. God did not leave the shepherds without

knowledge of the way to find Christ.

He tells us in the New Testament how to find our

Lord. Probably the main difficulty in the way of men

accepting Christ is that Christ is a grace too great for

men's thoughts, and too great for their faith.

To be true followers of Jesus Christ we must be-

lieve all tha,t Christ teaches. We must do all he tells

us to do, in order to receive all he has promised. We
must let go all else. Then we are ready for the hard-

est service. Many of us render poor service to Christ

because we are holding to some cherished object of the

world with one hand while trj'ing to serve him with

the other. We should be like Paul, who gave .up all.

that he might win. Christ. Jesus says: " No man can

serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and

love the other; or else he will hold to the one and

despise the other."

There is no earthly treasure so precious but what wc

could well afford to forsake it for Christ. He who

gi\es up all has the promise of an hundredfold now,

and eternal life hereafter.

Loss for Christ's sake is eternal gain. Gain for

self's sake is eternal loss. One of the safest tests of

the intensity of our love for Christ is the degree of

our self-forgetfulness. If we are truly devoted to

Jesus Christ, we .care little what otlier people tliink

of our words and actions. But that is the troiible;

many want to claim Jesus as their Friend, but still

will slight him quicker than they Would their friends

on earth. But no matter how many times Christ is

slighted; he is always ready to receive us back, to

forgive and forget.

Is it not true that Christ, our Master, should he

more fittingly represented by his people,—received in

bis grandeur and fullness as the Lord of life and Sav-

ior of mankind? He is able X<x save to the uttermost.

Re it ours, then, so to make rooin for him, even ac-

cording to the greatness of his power!

Jesus not only wants us to have the things he giues,

but he longs to dwell in your heart to be your Friend.

2^?;^ /'///^ Street, Anderson, Ind.

Our Visit to Camp Meade
Members of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania who

attended the Ministerial Meeting at the Heidelberg

church, near Myerstown. Lebanon County, Pa., Nov. H
and 15, recall that. the Ministerial Meeting unanimously

passed a resolution that a committee of two brethren

be appointed to look after our brethren in the various

Camps in this section. In pursuance of this resolution.

later in the meeting the vote was taken and resulted in

the election of pld. I. W. Taylor, of Neffsville, Pa„ and

the writer,
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Nov.,30 our committee visited Camj, Meade and found
that visiting days at this Camp were now designated as
Wednesday afternoon. Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

\Ve are glad to report tliat tlic officers in cliargc re-

ceived us very courteously, and finally granted us per-
mission to visit tfic boys in the Detention Camps. We
found that in the detention barracks there were one hun-
dred and forty-eight "conscientious objectors" to milita-

ry service, representing thirty-eight different organiza-
lions. Our brethren were unanimous i.l stating that they
arc well fed. properly housed, and well eared for, that
tlic officers, as a rule, treat fheni with courtesy arid re-
spect, and that in our brethren's opinion, they have learned
to realize that our brethren are sincere and conscientious
objectors in the full sense of the word.

We were granted permission to have a short service.

I.] which all in these barracks were invited. Bro. Taylor
read a scripture and spoke briefly, followed by brief re-

marks by the writer. Our committee made a special point
to inquire of the officers in charge, as to the impression
that exists among the officers with reference to the con-
duct and general behavior of our brethren, and we are very
glad to report that the oBicers were unanimous in their

statement that the brethren have been courteous and well-

behaved in every respect.

The brethren also reported that the General in com-
mand at Camp Meade, a few weeks ago, paid them a

very courteous visit, inquiring into the physical com-
forts and needs with keen interest, at which time he also

had a friendly discussion with them, explaining to them
the significant fact that all who arc " conscientious ob-
jectors " to military service, in his judgment, can not do
anything which, in time of actual battle, could be desig-
nated as noncombatant service, due to the fact that in

lime of actual battle, every mail must defend the lines

and the properly of the army to which he belongs, wheth-
er working in the kitchen, in the hospital, quartermaster
eparl ,vhate of : This, of ,

evident.

There is another fundamental principle involved in mil-

itary service, that no inferior ofhccr or private soldier, in

any capacity, is allowed to disobey any orders of any
commissioned olScer so that it will be readily seen that

in time of battle there could be no such a thing as non-
conlbatatit service, as each one must obey the orders of

commissioned officers.

Our committee called the attention of the brethren to

the fact that we trust that the officers, under whose charge
they are. will be able truthfully to state that they have
manifested the real Christian spirit in the full sense of the

word, not only in regard to the principles of uonresist-

ancc but all the other forms of Christian conduct. The
brethren at Camp \teade were particularly eager to have
il appear in the "Messenger" that they arc not held as

prisoners; that they are well treated and well cared for.

.^o far as onr committee could see and learn, each one
of them has gained in weight, and looks well.

AitCT expressing our appreciation to the officers in

charge for their courtesy and the privilege of meeting
them, we took onr leave with heavy hearts, for our sympa-
thies were fully drawn out towards these dear ones who
are midergoing these new tests and trials of their faith

into the Father's keeping, standing ready, at any time,

to render such services as may be within our province.

l-;lizabethtown. Pa. H. K. Cher.

Camp, to visit them again. I made a second trip Nov.
24. On-this trip I took with me two young drafted breth-
ren who had been notified to be ready to leave for Camp
on a day's notice. In this way they became acquainted
with the location of the Detention Camp and in touch
with the brethren there, and learned their experience and
many other things valuable to theni, thereby removing
from their minds nuich of the dread and timidity.

White here I found in the Detention Camp the boys
whom we left in the Military Camp on the first visit.

They were much nioro cheerful in the association of the
boys of like faith. I was sorry, however, to find in the
Camp those who were not well informed, and not well
instructed in their home congregations, and had not
brought with them any papers to show that they were
mendiers of a church which forbids its members to take
up arms. They did not even have the " Form " which
is furnished by the Publishing House for only a cent or
two. 1 can not see how any elder or pastor, who cares
for his members, can allow a hoy to go out from home
into this great Military Camp alone, without even the
protection of a certificate of membership, lioys who are
called before the Local Boards for examination, should
present their church credentials to .show their standing
in the church. Then, if not exempted, they should ask
the Board for Form 174. Do not send this Form 174 to

the District Board, but have it properly signed, and pnt
it with the church paper in your pocket, and show these
two papers when examined in Camp.

One other unfortunate condition existing among the

hoys in Camp, and the church at home, is a diversity of

opinion. There is not the agreement there should be,

and all do not speak the same thing. .Some refuse to do
anything, and others think that some duties are com-
batant while others are noncombatant. A fev/ days ago
General Kubu said to our boys in the Detention Camp
that there is nothing in the war that is noncombatant. He
said: "Boys, if you arc in the kitchen working, you nmst
carry your loaded gim to defend yourself and the kitchen,

and if you are carrying a .stretcher with a wounded
soldier on it. you must have your loaded gun to defend
your wounded soldier and your comrade, so you may
as well remember that in wars and battles there is no
noncombatant work." General Kubu is the officer in

charge of all the thou.sands In this Camp and ought to

know what he is talking about.

Dec. 2 1 made a third trip for the purpose of holding
services with our boys, and to make it a more real honie-
like meeting. I wrote and phoned to difl^crent families

who have sons or friends in Camp to he with me on this

occasion, that we could bring cheer into ihcir abode, and
gladden the hearts of those who abide llicrc, I also sent

invitations to others in the Military Camp to he with us.

and enjoy once more a meeting such as they were ac-

customed to at home. 'The boys were delighted to hear

the voices of onr sisters mingle with theirs in songs of

praise. With our luncli-hoxes ivell filled, the boys shar-

ing with us, they had. as well as we, a half hour of in-

about twenty-eight

irec or four young i

frank to say that he belie

ution of the question for o

)w preparing papers for t

the ban
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\ conditio
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econstruction work.
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e Quakers arc doing,

ed such a work to be

He said he
lease of several

that they pledge

ehu

Quake,

themselves to go with their organizatit

Belgium, for thi

relieve the Gove

do with these religious objectors. Second, they, in turn,

would care for a work among the refugees in these coun-
tries, and the reconstruction work that the Allies are not
able, financially and otherwise, to look after. He assured
me that our boys were going to be treated right and
their views respected. He had no reason to complain of
any of our Brethren. He said that all are willing to do
something. Most of them are employed in the Depart-
ment of Sanitation. He said that it is not likely that

they will be released until the war is over, and that if

they refuse to do anything useful or helpful, they will

likely be placed in Detention Camps as prisoners during
the remainder of the war He thought they ought to

wear uniforms and accept pay for their work, but as-

sured mc that they would not be required to drill or to

hear arms against their will.

He also seemed pleased that some one was to look
spiritual needs, and invited us to have serv-

said we were free to

for that purpose. He
c that the mutual con-

understand each other

ices for them each Sunday,
use the dining hall of the ha:

kept mc for a full hour and I

fidcnces exchanged will help

better.

I held two services, one in the afternoon and one in

[he evening. Besides our own members, there are 3 great
many Mennojtites, Quakers and others in this Camp,—
l.l.'i ,in all. I have never spoken to a more appreciative

1 found seventeen of our boys, and after having my
talk with their officer, I told them what the church was
I)lanniug in the way of reconstruction work. I asked each
one what he would rather do,—go to France with the
army as noncombatants or do reconstruction work under
the direction of the church. With two exceptions (these
wanted more time to study the (|ucstion), they expressed
Ihemselves as being iu favor of working with the church,
in preference to the army, if they must go at .all.

put the

prayii that will

hurch on a footing bcfor e the world so as

doul)t about our lovalty o Christ and our
Sutli a work will stand a a moimment thro

?es, ol what the church re ally professes to 1
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Camp Meade as I Saw It

Oct, Si the District Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania

appointed Elders A. Hollinger. of Gettysburg. C. L, Bak-

er, of East Berlin, and the writer to look into the con-

dition of our drafted brethren in the Camps and, as far

as possibl , to a ssist then in their stand for the church

P' nciples of no nresistanc tc. Accompani d by Bro.

B ker, 1 1 nadc my first vi it Camp M ade Md., early

in Novem ler.

The CO, rteous manner 1 vhich we w re ecciv d hv

lb c officer was ill that we uld ask or e. pec , and every

in luiry w s me by a kii d- espouse. I ifor iiatioi was
tr ely fur, ished on genera li les, but wh n w c discussed

th c questi n of 'conscient on objectors,' the mam er of

th c officer
,
whil e not unco ith was such a to eonvit ce us

th >t our n ission was not V rv acceptable. Ho vever after

so ne iffo t, we obtained a promise th it every effort

w uld be nade to transfe Dme boys tc the Detention

Ca mp,—

a

sort f mild pr so n, where ou r b ethre 1 arc

:cii home-folks,—par-

kitchcii. After liincli

wc held services with an audience of about forly-fivc of

our boys, along with those of other tlenominations,—

about 150 ill all. Services being ended, the girls and
boys spent a short time in social song, after which we
took a survey of tiie eating and cooking department.

These are scrupulously clean and sanitary. We then took

leave of the boys. Wc were glad that, although they arc

compelled to remain, they are not in chains nor bonds,

and that they enjoy as many privileges as they do. We
were sad, however, at the thought of brain, talent and
muscle being wasted in idleness, when it might be used

to a great advantage at homc-

Onr prayers arc that God may, in his infinite wisdom,

devise some means by which peace may soon be restored,

and our homes made happy again when the boys come

PRAYER MEETING

It 1 I this : the • boys

kept, and where they need not wear the uniform, nor

take part in the military drill.

With this promise, we went over to the Detention Camp
and found the brethren making the best of the situation.

They are making use of the privilege granted them, to

hold Sunday-school and religious services. We held

preaching services with them. We encouraged them to

be strong and staunch in tlieir position, but to show all

possible respect to those who have control over them.

One scarcely knows how tc be careful enough in his

talks to the boys, but there is need of being very guard-

ed in our expressions, lest we say or do something that

will curtail tlicir privileges instead of helping them.

Being urged by some, who have friends and sons in

standing for truth and right, that I thought more meaning

was expressed in the song. " Faith of Our Fathers," than

I had ever noticed before, especially in the words: " I

will be faithful unto death," and when one young man
came to me and said: "They can have this body, but I will

stand true to God." J. A. Long.

York, Pa. .^^

A Visit to Camp Funston

Three Districts of Kansas, and the District of Ne-

braska, at their different District Meetings this fall, de-

cided that each District supply a minister to Camp
Funston, Kans., once a month, to look after the spiritual

interests of our young brethren in the Camp at that place.

The District of Nebraska placed this matter in the

hands of the District Mission Board to supply the men,

and I was called to go to the Camp for Sunday, Dec. 2.

I went through by auto,—a distance of about one hun-

dred and sixty-five miles,—and arrived at the Camp
shortly before noon on Sunday. The Camp is a big place,

accommodating, at present, between forty and forty-five

thousand men, so it was no small matter to get passes

and get our brethren located. As far as we know, we

The Message of the Passing Years

Eph. 5: 15-21

For Week Beginning Dec. 30, 1917

I. " Watch Your Step,"—This is the obvious lesson of

verse 15 and those following. A caution as to conduct
may seem hardly necssary, and yet Paul thought il well

worth while to dwell on it: "Sec then that ye walk cir-

cumspectly, not as fools but as wise." In other words:
"Behave yourself! Act gentlemanly! Be courteous!"
Later on he reminds us of the shortness of life, and the

importance of remembering our "latter end." If the apos-

tle's excellent precepts, as enunciated in the verses of our

lesson, were written in letters of gold, and placed over

the mantelpiece in every home, it would not be exagger-

ating their real value (Matt. 24: 4; 26: 41; Luke 11: 35;

12: 15, 35-37: 1 Tim. 4: 16: Hcb. 2: 1).

2. Paul's Sound Advice Wholly Fitting Today.—An
open door should be given lo the striking aphorisms of

the past. Many precious truths that have become in-

terwoven with the Bible precepts of old, are truly like

"apples of gold in network of silver." They should com-
mand serious consideration. They should nerve us for the

battles of life, where truth is ever waiting for valiant

defenders. If you have learned nothing else from the

past, learn this, that to respect the convictions of those

who have spoken for righteousness is worthy of every

loyal champion of the truth. Today must rest upon yes-

terday, and tomorrow must lay its foundation upon to-

day (1 Cor. 9: 24-27: 10: 12; 16: 13; Col. 4: 2; 1 Thess. 5:

4, 6, 21; 1 Peter 4: 7; 5: 8).

3. The Forward Look.—And now. since the old year

bas left its moorings, to find its haven in the dim recesses

of the past, bid it depart with the farewell assurance that

the things that are worthy of it and its predecessors will

ever be cherished. Taking Paul's advice. look carefully

to your conduct in the days to come, remembering that

vou arc largciv the maker of your own destiny (Matt. 25:

13; Gal. 6: 1: Heb. 3: 12; 1 Peter 1; 13. 17; 2 Peter 1: 19;

Rev. 3: 2. 3, 11).

'
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23

Sunday-school Lesson, The Advent of the Messiah.-

Jatt. 2: 1-lJ.

Christian Workers' Meeting (Special Christinas Pre

Bro. Hit

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
n Forney, of Goshen, in the Center church.

Two confessed Christ in the Veslaburg church. Mich.,—
llro. Chas. Deardorff. of Elmdale, same Slate, evangelist.

One confessed Christ' in the Moonshine church, a mis-
sion point of the Big Swalara congregation. Pa..—Bro.
.lohn C. Zug. of Paltnyra. same State, evangelist.

Eight were baptized, one awaits the rite and one was
reclaimed in the Ottawa church. Kans..—Bro. O. H. Austin
and wife, of McPherson, same State, evangelists.

Five confessed Christ in the Payette Valley church.
Idaho.—Bro. \V. O. Becl<ner. of McPherson. Kans., evan-
gelist. One has heen restored since our last report.

Ind.

Bro. H. S, Gipe, of Palmyra, Pa., in the Boiling Spring
house. I.oivrr Cnnil.rrland church. Pa.

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin, of McPherson.
Kans, in the Hamona church, same State.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Palymra, Pa., at Rankstown, a mis-
sion point of the Little Swatara congregation, same Slate.

Bro, Geo. W. Flory, of Covington, Ohio, in the Goshen
Cilv church, Ind. Thirty-seven have confessed Christ so
-far

Bro. Geo. E. Swihart, of Uoaiin, Ind., in the West Eel
Kivrr congregation, same Stale. One has confessed Christ

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two were baptized at Keyser, W. Va., Nov, 17.

Two were baptized in the Cherry Grove church. III.,

Dec. 4.

\V.

One was baptized on Thanksgiving Dav in the Melvin
Hill church, N. C.

One has heen baptized in the Bloom church. Kans.,

Two were baptized in the Woodberry church. Balti-

more. Md., recently.

One has been baptized in the Inglewood congregation.
Cal.. since last report.

Twelve have been baptized in the Mount CarincI church,
j\. C. since last report.

One was baptized in the Maple Grove church. Southern
District of Indiana, recently.

Six were baptized at Glendale. .\riz.,—Bro. W. M. Piatt,
of Los Angeles, Cal., evangelist.

Seven were baptized in the Hatfield church. Pa..— Bro
S. K. Kike, of Cordova. Md.. evangelist.

Six were baptized in the Middietown church. Ohio,-
llro. Chas. C. Cripc, of Indiana, evangelist.

Two confessed Christ in the Ozawkie church, Kans..—
I'TO. Argabright, of Fairview, Mo., evangelist.

Sbt were baptized in the Green Hill church, Va..—Bro
1 .

D. Hyllon, of Troutville, same State, evangelist.

Two confessed Christ in the Cow Lake church. Ark —
l;r.,. W. L. Woodiel. of Austin, same Stale, evangelist.

One wa^ baptized in the Smiths Creek church, W. Va.,— r-rn. S. I. Bowman, of Harrisonburg, Va.. evangelist.

Eleven were baptized in the .\storia church, III..—Bro
1). P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, same State, evangelist.

Twenty accessions are reported by the Elkhart City con-
Krcgalion. Ind.,—Bro. Win. Lampiii, of Polo, III., evangel-

Four confessed Christ in the Middietown church, Ind —
I'.ro. Joseph Spitzer, of Summitville, same State, evangel-

Thirteen were baptized in the Gcrmantown church, \"a..
—Bro. E. C. Cruinpacker, of Roanoke, same Slate, evan-
gelist.

Eight confessed Christ in the West Marion Mission
Ind..—Bro. Geo. E. Swihart. of Roann. same Slate evan-
fclisl.

Four were baptized in the Spring Run church. Pa.,—Bro
.1. II. Shellenhergcr, of the Dry Valley church, same Stale
e\angelist.

Twenty-four confessed Christ in the pirst Church South
licnd. Ind..-Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo. III.,

evangelist.

Nine were baptized and four await the rite in the New
Hope church. Ind.,—Bro. E. O. Norris. of Ingalls, same
State, evangelist.

Twenty-two confessed Christ, fourteen of whom have
been baptized, in the Miami church, N. Mcx.,—Bro Tacob
lunk. of Wiley. Colo., evangelist.

Two were baptized, five await the rite and one was re-
claimed in ihe Elk Run church. Va.-Bro. J. W. Hess, of

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. D. L. Miller, of Mount Morris. III., to begin Dec

.10 at La \'erne, Cal.

Bro. Chas. Cripe, of Lcwiston, Minn., to begin during
April. 1918, in the Toms Run house. Sugar Hill church
Ohio.

PERSONAL MENTION
Since Bro. G. L. Wine resigned from the pastorale of

the Norlh Manchester, Ind.. church, he has accepted a call

10 the pastorale of the Polo church, HI., and will take up
the work at that place March 1, 1918.

Bro. Galen B. Royer is again al his desk with a new
supply of enthusiasm accumulated during his revival meet-
ings at Johnstown. Pa., and the great Anli-Saloon League
Convention at Washington. D. C. The formei; resulted in
forty-five accessions out of forty-seven confessions.

Thursday evening of last week, Bro. H. L. Alley and
wife and little boy. and Sisters Lillian Grisso and Ida Him-
mclshaugh. of the India Mission pai-ly, the latter return-
ing from her furlough, left Chicago for Seattle. Here
they were to be joined by Sisters Anetta Mow and Ella

Our Roll of Honor
In conformity to our announcement of some

weeks ago, honorable mention will be made from
time to time of all congregations in which,
through the faithful endeavors of the local agent,
every member has access to the "Messenger."
We give only a few names at this time, not yet
being apprised of others who may be entitled to
like recognition:

S. E. Netzley Agent for Batavia church. III.
Mrs. Thos. J. MUler. R. D. 3. Kenedy

Agent for Bethel church, Texas.

Ebbert. From the western port Ihey were scheduled to
sail for India, on Tuesday of this week. By the time this
reaches our- readers, they should be well out on the
broad Pacific. God speed them on their way!

Bro. J. R. Smith, of Carrington, N. Dak., was obliged lo
clo.sc his series of evangelistic services at Englcvale. same
State, owing to the inclemency of the weather He is

now al Guide Rock, Ncbr.. where his correspondents may
address him for the present.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
Memb-rs of Northwestern Ohio will please note Bro

D. G. Berkebile's announcement among the Notes.

Railroad arrangements for the benefit of those who may
desire to attend the Sunday-school Institute of Norlhcasl-
crn Ohio, in the Canton Center church. Dec. 24 lo 27. arc
given by Bro. Claude H. Murray among the Notes.

Please note Sister Orpha Misbler's announcement, on
page 820, concerning mission points that may desire help
from the various Aid Societies of Indiana. By furnishing
the desired information at once, a much needed campaign
of helpfulness may be extended to the points where desti-
tution should be relieved as promptly as possible.

On page 820 we publish programs of the following Dis-
trict gatherings; Sunday-school Meeting of Texas and
Louisiana at Roanoke. La., Dec. 26 to 28; Bible Institute
of Southern Indiana in the Anderson church, Dec 27 to
29; Bible and Sunday-school Institute of Southern Illinois
at \irden, Dec. 25 to 28; Bible Normal and Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' Meetings of Southwestern Mis-
souri and Northwestern Arkansas, in the Shoal Creek
church, Fairview, Mo.. Dec. 23 to 28.

Thr
Sta

onfessed Christ in the Hickory Grove church
... .-o.chren B. F. Summer and J. E. Stover, both of
Mount Morns, same Stale, evangelists.

Three were baptized in the Flat Rock church N C —
Pro. R. B. Pritchelt. of Johnson City. Tenn.. and Bro
Lewis, of Taylors Valley. Va., evangelists.

Three confessed Christ in the Red Oak Grove church.
\a..-Br„. Chas. M. Yearout. of Moscow. Idaho, evan-

MISCELLANEOUS
Prepare for the hardest thing, and rest assured that

by and by all things will be easier.

An unusual amount of ihurch news reached us this
week, and some of it, lo our regret, had to be held over

The Eastern District of Pennsylvania, according to its
official Directory for 1918, has 62 elders, 76 ministers and
neariy 6,700 members.

The long winter evenings will not be uninteresting if

there is plenty of good reading matter When our Book
Catalogue reaches you, gfve it a careful examination
Books for the children, as well as the older ones are
listed. Make your seleetion now. It is money well spent.

We here announce that a local Sunday-school and Mi,.
sionary Meeting will be held in the Midway church Pa
Dec. 22. lo which the usual invitation is extended.

Discontinuing, for the present, the regular announce-
ment depanmcnl. we mention the following dales of love
feasts.—the last for the time being: Dec. 29. Victor. Kans
Dec. 28, Roanoke, La.; Dec. 25 and 26. Schuylkill, 'pa.'

"

Get enthusiasm, brother or sister; if you would have
the work of the Master move onward with unabated vig-
or, and results that speak for themselves. Every great
and commanding movement in the annals of the worid is

the Iriumph of enthusiasm.

Yearbook orders should bo sent now. It is a publica-
tion that every family of our members should have. Only
ten cents per copy for this book of ninetj'-six large and
closely-printed pages. Hand your order to your agent
or remit direct to the House.

Fourteen hundred hungry mouths were fed on Thanks-
giving Day by the Church of the Brethren Mission at
I.52.V27 Hastings Street. Chicago, through the kindness of
the many brethren and friends who sent in well-filled bar-
rels, boxes and sacks, for the purpose.

.

Have you ever taken notice that not a single sinew in
Ihe body fails to respond to the one great law of strength?
That law implies action.-comprehensive and unlimited.
Man does not possess a single faculty of body or mind,
whose law of improvement is not contingent upon energy.

Should you want a book, not listed in the Catalogue
please give name of book, author and publisher and we
will promptly supply you. Should you desire books along
a certain line of study, our Book Editor will help you lo
make an adequate and intelligent selection. Write him!
It is bis pleasure lo attend to all your book problems.

As a church wholly intent upon the Master's business,
the one great thing in this worid is not so much lo know
where we are now,—though most people are seemingly
content with their present standing,—but lo be absolutely
sure in what direction we are moving. Are we all moving
forward cooperatively, along the line of New Testament
precepts?

A minister, while holding a receut series of meetings,
stayed in a home where he found no " Messenger," so he
preached " Messenger " lo the brother, he writes us, am!
the result was a new subscription. The evangelist was
planning also to have a talk with Ihe elder in charge on
Ihe subject of an agent for the congregation. This min-
ister has eyes for seeing opportunities lo do good.

We make room here for the following announcemcnl lo

insure immediate insertion: "The Mission Board of
Southern Illinois will meet in regular quarterly session
on Saturday. Dee. 29, -it the home of the Secretary. All
business and reports from the workers on the field should
be in the hands of the Secretary prior lo that dale. The
Secrelaries of the Local Mission Boards are urged to sen.!

in the total amount of money due the Board at once, for
the year which closes Dec. 31.—E. E. Brubakcr, Secretary
Auburn, III."

We were invited, a little while ago. into the head proof-
reader's room to look al a problem in mind-reading. On
his desk was a miscellaneous collection of paper sheets,
on which had been written various figures, words, phrases,
clauses and. in a few cases, entire sentences. Altogether
Ihe pile was supposed to be the. manuscript of the Minutes
of a District Meeting. The problem was to figure out
what happened at the meeting and to state it in some sort

of intelligible way. We asked why manuscript in this

condition was not returned for better preparation. The
proof-reader said he did not mind it. He always enjoyed
working puzzles anyway. But the foreman thought that
District Treasurers might be interested to know that when
six hours have to be used in deciding on the most likely
solution of the mystery, it adds perceptibly to the size of
the bill.

GOING TO THE GOSHEN CONFERENCE
Goshen. Ind.. is on the main line of the Lake Shore

Railroad from Chicago East, and on the division of the
Big Four which runs from Indianapolis and Louisville to

Benton Harbor. A traction line from Indianapolis to

South Bend also passes through Goshen. These last two
cross all the trunk lines east and west. The Pennsylvania
connects with both of them at Warsaw.
The church where the Conference will be held is one

block from the public square and about four blocks from
each of the railroad stations. Hotel and restaurant ac-

commodations are ample and convenient.

"KINGDOM SONGS NO. 2"

All orders for this, our latest and best song book, have
now been filled, and we find it necessary to issue a second
edition at once. PlcaSe remember that the " Shaped Note
Edition " only, can be supplied just now. We hope to is-

sue the " Round Note Edition " as soon as all the electro

plates are in shape. Please let us have your orders now.
" Kingdom Songs No. 2 " will lend inspiration to your
song service. You can not afford to miss the helpful

inlluence that is sure to result from the adoption of this

book. Single copy, prepaid, 35 cts.; per ten, prepaid, $3.00:

per one hundred, not prepaid, $25.00. Always state wheth-
er Shaped or Round Note Edition is wanted.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Influence of Mexican Protest-mts

It is most surprising to note how. for some years,

rrotcstants in Mexico have affected public and social

life. Though numerically almost insignificant, their influ-

ence upon the people has been most remarkable. Much of
the favorable impression created has been through Prot-
estant schoolteachers, who have done a most efficient

work in a quiet yet effective way. State authorities have
eagerly sought for graduates of evangelical normal
schools to fill assignments of importance in school work,
rraclical training and devotion to their work as teachers
have won the confidence of Mexican officials, and Protes-
lantism has thus attained a tlegree of influence, never en-
joyed before.

The Revival of an Old-Time Art

Only the oldest of our readers, perhaps, can recall the
time when the mothers and grandmothers spent hour

of knitting. Later on the toilsome product of home in-

dustry was replaced by machine-made goods, and the

art of knitting became almost one of the lost arts. With
the entrance of our country into the great world war,
a new condition has arisen. The busy factories can not
fill the pressing demand for winter attire, and now our
Government has, through the Red Cross, enlisted the wom-
en of our land to supply our soldiers with the greatly
needed knitted goods. Now the rich and the. poor, the
young and the old, are vying with each other in this

work of beneficence.

Relief Still Needed in Western Asia

In order to answer several inquiries regarding actual
conditions in the famine-stricken region of Asia, we give

the following; At least 1,000,000 Armenians and Syrians in

Turkey have perished during the past two years from
massacre, deportation, exposure, starvation and disease.

Over 2,000.000 are now homeless and in dire distress.

Thousands of Greeks, deported from the sea coast of
Asia Minor, arc in danger of starvation; 400,000 of these
are orphans. Little children, scarcely able to feed them-
selves, live absolutely alone in deserted homes. Sev-
enty-five thousand children under twelve years of age are

starving in Syria and the Lebanon region alone. Five
hundred thousand refugees have fled the Turkish domin-'
ions and in their temporary homes cry for help.

Placing the Blame
Various causes are assigned for the prevalent shortage

in sugar. Candy makers are seriously affected by it, but
they come forward with this excuse: "Depriving men of

liquor has created a craving for candy. The added de-

mand for sweets' has used the sugar to such an extent

.TS to jeopardize the nation." Next a liquor dealers' jour-

nal i>nints out the obvious peril (?) of prohibition. We
arc tnld that the high price of meat is due to that fact

because farmers near the distilleries bad formerly used

the refuse to fatten their cattle. Now there is no refuse,

so that farmers must feed grain to their stock. This ac-

counts for the high prices of beef,—so they tell us. From
the earliest dawn of creation man has sought to shift

responsibility, and the tendency along that line is as ob-

Europe's Starving Children

Touchhig scenes are being witnessed in Northern France

and in Belgium, where war's devastation has bereft many
children of their parents. At Evian, France, Where the

weak, worn and dying French and Belgian war sufferers

are being received back into France from the German lines,

a train-load of Belgian children was recently received.

There were 680 of them,—thin, sickly, lonely,—all between

the ages of four and twelve,—children of parents who
let their children go elsewhere, rather than let them starve.

It was a sorrowful sight to see these little ones in their

misery and loneliness. The smallest clung to the older

ones.—the girls softly crying: the boys trying to cheer.

On the platform were Red Cross workers, ready to pro-

vide for them the first ample meal they had had for

months. Their little, claw-like hands testified signif-

icantly to their under-nourished bodies.

Is It Right?

One of our readers.—who noted a previous reference in

these columns to the inadvisability of including tobacco

and cigarettes in the " comfort kits " sent to the soldiers,

—

urges that the Christian people of our land unite in de-

termined protest against tobacco thus being sent. Desir-

able as such a move would seem to be, it would be an

exceedingly difficult matter to carry into execution. The

"Army-Navy Field Comfort Committee," with headquar-

ter.s'in New York City, specifies what the boxes sent to

soldiers, are to contain, and mentions these: "Twenty
Chesterfield cigarettes, twenty Piedmont cigarettes, W. D.

C. French briar, pipe, a bag of Duke's Mi-xture, Gilbert's

Royal pipe cleaners and a package of cigarette papers."

These articles form just half of the number of things

specified for the comfort boxes. Perhaps the Tobacco

Trust could hardly ask for a better advertisement than is

given by the specifications entlmcrated above,—especially
advantageous is it for the manufacturers of the brands
designated. .\s to whether professing Christians should
aid in the sending of "comfort kits," supplied as above,
we will not presume to dictate. There can be no objec-
tion to furnishing articles of real benefit to the soldiers,

and our people will not be recreant to their duty, though
many will be averse to the including of tobacco with

dona

Redeeming the Benares Thieves

In the Benares District of India there is a tribe of
thieves,—the Doms,—known far and wide as criminals of
special skill. All efforts in their reform failed, until their
regeneration was confided to some of the missionary
workers. Patiently these men labored to implant prin-
ciples o( morality and honesty in the hearts of the Doms,
and their labors have not been without results. The Doms
are not yet saints, to be sure, but they now have an op-
IJortunity to become upright citizens, Hinduism never
gave them the least chance. Under the kindly guidance
of the missionaries, they have an opportunity for the
attainment of better things than they ever knew. Before
long they will be able to grasp the Christian viewpoint,
and what it means to be sons of God and heirs of heaven.

The Ban on Idleness

Some weeks ago we referred to Maryland's drastic law
which requires all men within that commonwealth to be
engaged in some productive occupation. Judging by re-

cent reports the enactment is enforced to the fullest ex-
tent, and that, too, without fear or favor. Recently a
millionaire was called to account because his only activ-

ity was the wielding of a golf club and the steering of
his automobile. He must at once get busy at something
useful, whether he deems it necessary or not. On the
other hand, the members of a roaming gypsy band were
fined $5 each, for their failure to be properly occupied.
The plea of the leader,—that they were horse traders,—
was not regarded as employment according to the letter

of the statute in question. It is a law that does not af-

fect the busy worker, but it is wonderfully hard on the
shirker.

The Amendment Wins
Monday, Dec. 17, will pass into history as a " red-letter

day" in the onward move of national prohibition, for on
that date the Federal Amendment, providing for submis-
sion of prohibition to the States, was adopted. It passed
the House by a vote of 282 to 128, and seven years are

given to the States in which to confirm it, by the House
action.* Some months ago the Senate voted affirmatively.

It will he necessary for three-fourths of the States to

adopt the amendment, but as soon as this most desirable

work is accomplished, the amendment will become part

and parcel of the Constitution. But such an auspicious

consummation need not be looked for without a most
determined effort on the part of every temperance work-
er. We can not expect things to come about according

to our liking unless we are willing to pay the price. The
ultimate victory, after all, depends upon individual sacri-

Where Woman Suffrage Failed

Well-meaning people may honestly differ whether wom-
an should or should not be accorded the elective fran-

chise, but there is no uncertainty regarding the matter, so

far as the liquor interests arc concerned. In Ohio the

promoters of "personal liberty" saw the handwriting on
the wall that spelled the overthrow of the saloon, in case

womeji were given the ballot. The most determined

effort, therefore, was put forth to defeat the suffrage en-

actment In the State of New York, the elective franchise

for women was passed with a large majority,—owing, it

is said, to the most persistent efforts of the resolute ad-

vocates of the measure. The eyes of the entire nation

are now riveted upon the Empire State, where, at the

.April election, the 2,000,000 women voters of the State

will have an opportunity to strike a death-blow at the

rum power. Will they do it? Let us hope so!

After the Great Struggle Ceases

When peace is finally declared, this old world of ourj

will haue to begin life all over again, and it is altogether

proper, for the Christian forces everywhere, to ask even
now: "What is the new life to be?" Is there to be the

fostering of conditions that encourage greed and ex-

ploitation, equivocation, national self-interest, crooked
diplomacy and imperialistic aggression? It is obviously
Utopian to hope that the great cataclysm will, of itself,

bring about a moral and ethical cleansing,. wholly unaid-
ed by the forces of righteousness. This world of ours
is so made that the better days do not come unless we
help to usher them in. It is true there is an Overruling
Providence, but even that is unavailing if we refuse to per-
form the obviou?part assigned us. A brief survey of con-
ditions that will confront us at the close of hostilities may
not be without profit: fl) There will be a poverty-strick-

en world. That is to be expected, and is not, perhaps,
without its salutary lesson. Still more deplorable, how-
ever, is the fact that it will be a morally-impoverished
world. Every war, however just its defenders may de-

clare it to be, is followed by its own pernictoqs crop of

that

nous moral problems. Social order and ethical progr^s
e threatened. Right here there is a task of rcconstruc-
m that the Christian church can not evade. (2) Indus-
lal and economic unrest will be quite prominent, when
e demand for labor in the various war industries has
ased. The recent happenings in Russia i

onomic conditions must be safeguarded,

lony and tranquillity. In such a pc-
md conflicting interests there is need

of a stabilizer that will reconcile the divergent interests.
And this can be found in the Christian rehgion alone,
provided its exponents verily demonstrate that they are
the " salt of the earth " that has not " lost its savor."

riod of unci

The Door of Opportunity

Many anxious souls are wondering just what they can
do for the amelioration of humanity's ills, in this day of
great need. Their longing is a noble one, and they need
but to ask help from above to discover the many oppor-
tunities all along their pathway. When God opens a
door, no man can shut it. Above it he writes, in glowing
letters of gold: "Opportunity." To him who enters, un-
dreamed of opportunities come. To pass through such
an open door, however, does not mean a life of ease.
It means treading a stony path, strewn with thorns; an
entrance upon a life of sacrifice and self-denial, but also
a life of supreme joy and boundless happiness that comes
only through an intimate fellowship with the Master,
made possible by suffering with him. Thrice happy is he
who, with implicit faith and resolute purpose, enters the
door opened by God.

They Refuse Remuneration

Sixty of the nonresistant men at Camp Taylor, Ky.,—
forty of them Mcnnonites,—have refused any remunera-
tion for the time they are spending in that military es-

tablishment. They are only a part of the considerable
number who have refused to accept any service under
the military, arm of the Government, and consequently
they do not feel justified to receive remuneration. The
total amount of money, tendered these boys on last pay
day, was $2,160. The camp officers are at a loss what
to do with the money, but nothing can be done about it

until the Government makes some disposition of the mat-
ter. It is a situation wholly unusual. We are told that
the consistent behavior of practically all " conscientious
objectors " has made a salutary impression upon the au-
thorities, and possibly a favorable disposition of their

case may be made ere long.

Let the Church Do Her Best

Strong pressure is being exerted to close the churches
for at least the evening services, so that both fuel and
light may be conserved. Presumably the suggestion may
be traced to influences inimical to church activity. As
a matter of fact, there should be no curtailment what-

ever in the activities of the church in this critical time.

Today, as never before, the teachings of the Blessed Gos-
pel are needed as a savor of life,—as "a light that sh!n-

cth in a dark place." A casual survey, however, will sug-

gest scores of enterprises that might be dispensed with

to the general good of all concerned. Theaters, dancing

halls, saloons, etc.. require enormous quantities of coal

and light in their maintenance, and here would be a most
excellent place to begin a campaign of retrenchment.

The liquor traffic, especially, not only wastes coal, but in-

terferes decidedly with mining operations, as well as in-

dustrial efficiency in general. It is well to look at this

matter of practical conservation rationally, and to do the

best under the circumstances. War economy should not

be applied to the spiritual interests of our land, if such

an economy means "a closed church,"

Barred from the Bible

ates. njoys liberty to the fullest

All

sed book,

everyday

i the lible, but 1 I the
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;ourse, does not give them access to
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age. It is, therefore, almost impossible to grasp the intri-

cacies of the multiform word symbols. Most of the rank

and file of China's vast population have to grapple with

the bread and butter problem so desperately, that they

have little time for the huge task involved in a mastery

of the many intricate characters employed in Chmese

books. A remedy for this unfortunate situation is bcmg

suggested by Dr. Barclay, who proposes that a Roman-

ized script be employed, which

most illiterate with comparative e;

adopted this plan, and, as a consequence, they have

open Bible. This fact is largely response

great spiritual advancement they have

be hoped that the Chines

bJe coHrse of procedure.

learned by the

The Koreans have

for the

and it is to

may decide upon a like sensi-
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HOME AND FAMILY

Silent Night

BY JAS. A. SELL

"And there were In th© Bnmo country shepherds abiding In the

field, keeping wntch over tholr (lock by night. And. ]o. the angel

,.f the Lord cHmo upon thoin. nnd the plory of the Lord shone

rmind nboiit thnm: nnrt Ihoy «-oro ,=orn nfrnl.l. And the nngel

uilri unto them Frnr nnt ; for l.phold, I l>rlnK you good tidings of

jTrent Joy. which slmll be to nil p.-ople" (Luke 2: 8. I). 10).

While slieplicrds watched their fincks at night.

On the Judcan plain,

The angels brokethc holy calm

With a melodious strain.

The glory of the Lord shone round.

And changed the night to day;

This sin-ciirscd world had caught a gleam

Of Heaven's perfect day.

" Glory to God," the song rang out,

And broke the silent night.

The neighboring hills hi splendor glowed.

With a refulgent light.

Ill "David's line" a so

The joy of all the earth.

.\nd angels came to celebrate

The glorious, happy birth.

That silent night, that holy night

born.

still.

; yea

The world can never f^ll.

Hut in the Babe of Bethlehem

We have our joy and peace.

He calms the weary, troubled he.

And bids our

Hollidaysburg. Pa.

Christmas Tonight

BV ELIZABETH D.' ROSENBERGER

" Another Christmas Eve. How many I have

seen ! How tliey come before me tonight,—happy

evenings when the hours were not long enough to

hold all the joy; when life poured out her best treas-

ures into my hands. Tonight my hands are empty,

my heart is cold. Christmas joy? " Oil, why is thert^

none for me?"

The woman bowed her head and wept drearily. She

was so alone. Then she heard the sound of happy

voices. The girls were home from work. They were

glad, they had bought a few gifts and they regarded

Ihem as if they were yellow gold. "This collar was

marked down nnd it is so sweet. \Von't mother like

it?
"

Not a fear or a doubt. They were giving the best

Ihev had; they were happy.

" You know. I have given until I really have noth-

ing more to give," laughingly said the other.

The woman listened: "Give until you have noth-

ing more to give," she repeated. " Why, that is what

Jesus did. Perhaps that is the way we must pay our

way through life?" Long she pondered. It was

Cliristmas Eve; she. too. could give,—a little.

She put on her wraps* and went out. She mingled

with the crowds in the streets, the stores, in a restau-

rant. .Ml the time her heart grew warmer, the cold,

dead feeling was gone. She bought no valuable gifts,

—she had too little money for that. As she went

home, she thought: " I'll give myself to Sister Martha

tomorrow ; she needs my help in her kitchen." She

was almost happy as she looked over the things she had

to give away. She forgot that she was alone ; it was

Oiristmas Eve. She wanted to live and give. The

Christmas peace and good-will was hers.

God gave as the Savior; earth has never had an-

other gift to compare with the gift of God's Son. If

there had been no Christ, there would have been no

Christinas with its glad, joyous gifts,— father wishing

that he could have given more; mother thinking that

the gifts are suitable, wishing, too. that they could give

more to their children. The children bubbling over

witli joy.—exulting in the happy surprises that Christ-

mas morning will bring. All are happy in the love

that makes of home a heaven below.

The most wonderful thing about the Christmas

cheer is the understanding it brings. All over the

world, on Christmas Day. hard hearts soften, the un-

kind words arc forgotten, the slight is overlooked,

men are more forgiving. The things which kept

brothers apart thropgh tiiffyear, arc triviftl in view of

the flood of Christmas light and love. Hands are

clasped, and peace and good-will are declared. Wc arc

so blind that often we fail to see that a heavy heart is

back of something that has grieved us. We do not

sec that those near us need our help.

"If I had known what trouble you were bearing.

What griefs were in the silence of your face,

I would have been more gentle and more caring

.\lid tried to give you gladness for a space.

1 would have brought more warmth into the place.

If I had known.

"If I had known what thoughts despairing drew you,—

-

Why do wc never understand?—
I would have lent a little friendship to you

.^lld slipped my hand within your lonely hand,

.\rid made your stay more pleasant in the land,

If I had known."

The angel song helps us to know ; our eyes are open

and we sec the haunting sorrow, the cares that cor-

rode, tlic discouragement. We think of the many who
serve us faithfully through the year; the teachers of

our children, the salesmen,— all the men and women
who come to our doors and work for us, or give us

work. Even those whose souls have no open door for

the Christ on this Christmas Day.

Was there ever a time when so many sad hearts are

fearful and desolate? Why has the peace not come of

which the angels sang? Why are women weeping and

wringing their hands for those who will never come

back? Simply because men have crowded from their

hearts the Loving Clirist and do not live by the prlrt-

ciples taught. Jesus comes to the door and kiiocks iot

admittance, but as on that night In Bethlehem,—every

room is full of guests. Christ stands without, and his

locks are wet with the dews of the night, while selfish-

ness and greed, hate and worldliness, occupy the room
which he wishes to enter.

Let there be a realization and acknowledgment of

the gifts that life has given us this Christmas. All

you have and are you owe to Jesus. No man living

in our land owes so much to any other institution as

he does to the Christian church. There can be no

civilization where Christ is unknown. His love makes

for a humanity that yields him higher service, greater

love and sacrifice.

Christmns where peace, like a dove in its flight,

Broods o'er hravc men in the thick of the tight,—

Everywhere, everywhere. Christmas tonight!

Covington, Ohio.

Sister Grosbeak's Christmas

BY IDA M. HELM

It was four days before Christmas. The winter

sun cast its morning rays over hill, valley and city,

turning the tall pines and spire-domed church Into dia-

mond-studded pyramids. An atmosphere of sanctity

clung round the sacred building. Inside, the fire

blazed in the huge furnace, giving warmth to the com-

modious building. Now and then the church door

opened, admitting a whiff of snow-laden air as a mem-
ber of the " Sisters' Aid " came in.

The pile of parcels on the librai*y table became lar-

ger as the morning advanced. A large box stood in the

center of the reception room. It was to be filled with

warm clothes and sent to the City Mission, to be distrib-

uted to the needy. Each one of the sisters decided

she would give something she appreciated very much.

They believed in God and they would work for him

now ; they would not wait for science to settle eveiy

doubt. They would not plan simply to bestow gifts

upon their own church and Sunday-school, but they

planned a time of gift-giving and ^ood-will for others.

No one whom they could help should be friendless on

the day when man's truest Friend came into the world.

The wealth and science and cunning of the world

have been toiling as the slaves of hatred and death.

Those devout sisters would labor that tlie people's

minds and hearts might be turned from cannon,

trenches, submarines. Zeppelins, greed, graft, envy and

hatred, to be centered on Christ and his mission of

peace and good-will. The people must be taught that

men are brothers. The Christ gave the very best he

had for our good, and they would, as good, faithful

stewards, give their best for his sake. Forthwith the

seamstress, the butcher, the baker and the candle-stick

maker were called into service, and the pocketbook

was pushed wide opeti. Each one of the good sisters

ransacked her wardrobe for a choice gift and canie

with rejoicing, to lay her gift on the altar.

A barrel stood in the center of the primary rortni

and the children were coining, bringing parcels of dif-

ferent sizes and shapes, to be sent to the little people
at the Children's Home. They brought candy, toys

and cakes, as well as hoods, mittens, mufflers and caps.

The primary superintendent directed the packing.

The pastor had said: " There was no such thing as

Christinas till Jesus came. For a marvel so stupen-

dous and beautiful as Christmas, God chose a little

Child. With the Infant Jesus, the spirit of love and
humility was born into the world. And the Father

called the nations together to behold and bring gifts

fit for a King."

The Sunday-school superintendent said :
" Let every

class in the Sunday-school have its peculiar part in

the general spirit of giving and helpfulness." So all

were busy in the Christmas celebration of good-will,

even to the tiniest tot in the primary department.

Sister Grosbeak hurried through with her morn-
ing work

;
then she sought her wardrobe. She had de-

cided that she would give a choice gift, but it was hard

to. decide what to give. There was her black fur

coat. She looked at it, but decided she could not

possibly spare it. There was her warm flannel dress.

She took it down from the hook, gave it a few pats,

then put it back on the hook; She wanted it to wear
through the coldest weather. She uhcovefed a box
containing a hew suit of woolen uild^rWeaf. She
looked at it awhile, then she decided she liiust keep It

to wear for a protection against rheumatism. Thus,

one after another, choice garments were laid aside fnt

her own use, till she finally selected a pair Of black,

fleece-lined stockings. True, she had worn them some,

and they were patched at the toes, but she. reasoned.
" They're warm, though, and the poor people need

stockings." As an antidote for qualms of conscience,

she threw in a second pair that were not patched. She

stifled a misgiving of conscience as she wrapped them.

Then she started for the church. When she started

up Elm Street, she saw men at work, and the pave-

ment was torn up, so she turned into Ferris Alley, in-

tending to go around by Chestnut Street. As she

passed by a small house in the alley, a door creaked on

its hinges and flew open., and the good sister looked

straight into a dingy room, and saw two children

standing by a broken table. Her mother instinct bade

Iier enter and investigate. She shivered as she stepped

into the dusky, cheerless room. The children were

poorly clad and there was scarcely enough fire to take

the chill off the air. The girl was little more than a

child; the boy appeared to be the younger. The girl

explained that tlie latch spring was broken and a

strong gust of wind was very apt to blow open the

door. Then she turned again to the table and, aided

by her brother, she resumed her efforts at tying up an

uneven bundle. Her attempt was unsuccessful, so

Sister Grosbeak offered her assistance. On opening

the bundle, in order to wrap it more evenly, she found

ii woolen dress, almost as good as new. She wondered

and questioned as to her object in wrappirig it up.

She said :

" You need it badly."

The girl explained that the dress had been given to

her by a kind lady the preceding winter, but she had

worn it only on the days when they had no fire. She

said that she learned at the Mission that Jesus gave

the very best he had for us. Then she took from a

shelf a Sunday-school card and read: "And the King

shall answer and say unto them, Verily I say unto you.

Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Then she said: " I know a girl who needs the dress

worse than I do. She is a cripple and can't walk, and

they don't have as much fire as we do."

Sister Grosbeak winced, and the bundle under her

arm seemed to cry out in accusation against her. It

seemed to scream at her: "Must the cause of Christ

go begging?" She quickly untied the small bundle

nnd handed the stockings to the girl, and said, " Your

stockings are torn, dear ; put a pair of these on and give

the others to your brother. I'll see that you both get

all the help you need before the sun goes down."

She went out, carefully closing the door behind her,
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!ind went back to her home. When she again started

toward the church, she carried a rather clumsy bundle,

for tlie fur coat and flannel dress were quite bulky.

When she entered the church, the children in the

primary room were singing;

"These pretty gifts \vc gladly brought;

Wc give them all away
III memory of the little Child

\Vlio came on Christmas Day.

Each toy shall take a thought of love

And carry Christmas cheer.

For all are given in the name
Of Christ, the Savior dear."

She listened till the song was finished, then she solil-

oquized: " Out of the hearts of the children the forces

are coming that make for future blessed Christmas

Days." * *

Christmas morning the music of the bells chimed

joyfully, and Sister Grosbeak's heart sang the new

song that the angels sang tlie first Christmas night:

" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace

among men in whom he is well pleased." On the

one side of her stood a young girl, on the other side a

hoy. They were the same children that four days back

stood at a broken table in a cold room, wrapping a

gift for "one of the least." They had found a home

and a true friend and mother in Sister Grosbeak. The

children wondered whether heaven would be nicer than

this home.

Sister Grosbeak had caught a vision of the Christ

and she was not disobedient to the heavenly vision.

R. D. 3, Ashland, Ohio.

The Cheeriness Contagion

BY OMA KARN

It was but three days yet until Christmas. The
time was early in the morning. A long line of sour-

\isaged, impatient men and women stood in the city

l)ostoffice, each awaiting his or her turn at the window
of the mailing department. A second Job, in the per-

son of the tired, tried man, on the opposite side of this

window, patiently weighed parcels, courteously an-

swered oft-repeated questions, affixed stamps and, now
and then, delicately intimated to a too-lagging ques-

tioner the necessity of moving on. I reluctantly admit

that more often than otherwise this individual was a

woman.

Presently one of these tr3'ing mortals, laden with a

good-sized market basket, heaped high with packages,

took her place at the window. Pushing the load

through to the other side, with tJie air and bearing:

" I am going to keep this place just as long as I choose

to," she folded her arms across the sill of the window
and proceeded to ask of the weary attendant a string

of questions, relative to the journey of her goods from

starting point to destination.

The much-tried official did his best in the ".move-

on " intimation trick. The woman at the window was
tilind and deaf to the hint. The impatient look on the

faces of the waiting line increased in force. Except

Ihe audible comments of a chronic grumbler, some-

where in the line back of me, not a word was heard.

The outer door clanged sharply. The turnstile was
set to merrily revolving, and a man came breezily into

the room.

He was not a years-young man. What followed

could in no wise be attributed to the spontaneous spir-

its of those not far along in the journey of life. The
snow of time was sprinkled through his dark hair as

plentifully as the snow of the winter weather pow-

dered the gray tweed cap and topcoat he was wearing.

His arms were literally loaded with parcels. Judging

from the rate of speed with which he had entered the

room, he evidently was in something of a hurry.

As his eye fell upon the waiting line he stopped

itbruptly. A look of comical dismay flashed across

his countenance. Assuming a "come-late-suppose-l'll-

get-disciplined " schoolboy expression, with inimitable

drollery he said: " H'm'm. Guess I'll go foot this

morning."

Talk about contagion ! Is there anything more con-

tagious than cheerfulness? As a flash of sunshine

hursts suddenly through a dark cloud, glorifying

everything it touches, so, under the influence of this

cleverly-introduced bit of cheeriness, every counte-

nance in that entire line of frowning faces took on a

smile. I say " every," for, noticing the brightening

effect in front of me, I turned and deliberately scanned

the faces in the rear, and evGvy owner was smiling

more or less. Even the fault-finder, mentioned above,

had the comers of his mouth drawn up sufficiently to

show what tricks general meanness of thinking and

general cheeriness nf thinking can play with the face.

Conversation began to buzz. Time seemed to pass

more quickly. People appeared to move more prompt-

ly, and the spirit of the season,—peace and good-will,

—

radiated up and down the line. As I left the room, I

turned for one more look at the transformed scene,

and then went on my way, with the picture impressed

on my memorj',—to my own benefit and that of others.

Ashland, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

FIRST CHURCH, KANSAS CITY, "MO.

June 21, the writer, with his family, moved to Kansas
City. Mo., to take charge of the work as pastor of the

First Church,—a mission under the charge of the Mis-

sion Board of Middle Missouri. We found here a small

but earnest band of loyal members, well established in the

principles of Christ.

The Sunday-school averaged fifty-five for the second

quarter of 1917, and seventy-one for the third quarter,

showing a gain of suttecn. At present our Sunday-school

seems to be on the standstill. We feel that this was partly

caused by our being cramped for room, so we have de-

cided to make better arrangements for our primary de-

partment by repairing and rearranging our basement.

Wc have installed proper accessories, including small

chairs. We find, however, that we arc much hindered

because of the lack of necessary funds.

We are located near the factory district of Centropolis

and Sheffield,—the greatest factory section of Kansas
City, Mo. Here there are many children whose parents

are among the working class.

Of course, our present church site is far from ideal, still

we feel that the greatest difficulty in reaching the masses
is. that we have been unable, in the past as well as the

present, to take care of our young people and the chil-

dren of our neighbors and friends, who, for the most part,

are neglected by other denominations.

While wc pray for and give to the heathen far away,

we should not neglect those of our own language and
race, in this land of liberty.

Our brethren or sisters, who are interested in the work
in this city, and who wish to help to make it possible that

proper religious instruction is given to children, who do

not receive it under existing conditions, now have an

opportunity to help in this work.

If they wish to remember us with some of their means,

it will be appreciated. We are sure it will do much good,

and the Lord will richly reward them.

Oct. 28 we began a scries oT meetings, closing Nov, 18,

with a love feast. Sixty-one surrounded the tables of the

Lord. Bro. Oscar Wagner, of Adrian, Mo., officiated. As
a direct result of our meetings, four came forward, three

of whom have been baptized.

Our attendance is on the increase at all services. Please

remember the work and workers in prayer, that the church

may grow in grace and truth as well as in numbers, and
that she may be able to reach many of the unsaved in

this great city. Norman A. Conover.

6238 Hughe Street, Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 5.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES IN OHIO
Nov. 2 the writer left home and, after traveling by auto-

bu.s. trolley, steam and traction line, was met by Bro. N.

W. Binkley, elder of the Ludlow church, in Arcanum,

Ohio, Nov. 3, and taken to the honiclike residence of

Deacon H. G. Bright, near the Pittsburg church, Here

sermons, entirely doctrinal, were preached for twenty-

six successive nights, beginning Nov. 4 and closing

on Thanksgiving evening. The large church was well

filled. With the Thanksgiving Day sermon, together with

baptismal and Sunday sermons, eight special-day sermons

were delivered, making thirty-four continuous sermons

in all. Many homes were visited. Together with the

elder in charge, wc anointed one sick sister. The elder's

mother-in-law died and was buried during the course of

this meeting. We did much visiting among the two hun-

dred thirty members of the church here, and their friends.

At four different times during the meetings, baptism

was asked for. For the most part, the baptistry in the

Greenville church was used, so kindly offered by those

members. Some were baptized in a stream, some miles

away, in the Painter Creek congregation. The Brethren

there kindly cared for the applicants. Two more bap-

tisms were arranged for when I left. Twelve of those

baptized ranged from eleven to fifty-six years in age.

Three more await the rite and many more ^re-about ready,

Sister Ada Baker, a school-teacher from the Painter
Creek congregation, added materially to the inspiration

of the meeting, as a sweet leader in song. The chief en-
diiement of power came from prayer and by means of the
consecration meetings. This church has some of the

most spiritual members in the Brotherhood. They have
one of the most modern church edifices, well cared for.

electrically lighted and finely equipped for Sunday-school
work, with eight class-rooms, and a very comfortable and

hers. W. E. Roop.
Westmin

,
Md.

EASTERN MARYLAND
At the request of a committee, appointed by the elders

of the Eastern District of Maryland at their regular
meeting, a committee was appointed by the District Mis-
sion Board, and a schedule was arranged with Sister

Lydia Taylor, to visit all the churches of our District.

Sister Taylor is an appointee of our General Conference,

to teach in all of our churches on "Nonconformity to

the World" or "The Simple Life." She began in the

Pipe Creek congregation Nov. 18. She spoke in the even-

ing of that day to the students and their friends in the

auditorium of Blue Ridge College. Since that time she

has been steadily employed, going from church to church
with her message. She spoke in nearly all of our or-

ganized churches. Her efforts resulted in large spiritual

blessings to all who heard her.

She is. at this writing, visiting the churches on the

Eastern Shore of Maryland, after which she will again

cross the Chesapeake Bay and resume her scheduled ap-

pointments on the Western Shore of Maryland, begin-

ning her scries 'of talks in our State metropolis, the City

of Baltimore, with its six hundred thousand inhabitants.

Her work here, so much appreciated and so well done, is

scheduled to close, the last of this week, in Washington
City. The General Mission Board of the Church of the

Brethren has aided in furnishing the congregation there,

with a most splendid church edifice. A parsonage for the

pastor adjoins. Sister Taylor goes from us, as a Dis-

trict, with the prayers of the faithful. We ask God's

blessing upon her and. her most noble work for Christ

and the church. W. E. Roop.

Westminster. Md.

A SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND LABORS OF
ELDER K. G. TENNISON

Elder K. G. Tcnnison was born in Arkansas about the

year 1852, and died at Weatherford. Tex., July 22, 1917.

His early boyhood days were spent in Arkansas amid the

scenes of the Civil War. I have often heard Bro. Tenni-

son speak of the horrible scenes he witnessed in those try-

ing times, The one that impressed me most was that of

seeing his father marched out of his own home and killed

by a group of soldiers in the presence of his family. After

this. Bro. Tcnnison,—then only a boy,—was left to care

for the surviving family. Often have I heard him speak

of suffering much from hunger. A few years later,—at

the age of sixteen,—he emigrated to Texas; then regard-

ed frontier territory. There the remainder of his life was

spent in furthering the development of the now prosperous

State of Texas.

In later years he came in touch with the Church of the

Brethren, and labored faithfully for the Master until the

end. Bro. Tcnnison served the Nocona congregation as

elder for many years. Here the writer came in contact

with Bro. Tcnnison by conveying him over the country

to his regular appointments. This was a blessed privilege.

The information for these lines was gathered by the writer

bv being in Bro. Tennison's company quite often. He was

not only a leader in the church, but a leader of his com-

munity and county, being regarded by all as a very wise

counsellor and orator. He served twice as road commis-

sioner of Parker County, where he resided for more than

forty years, making hosts of friends during his life of use-

fulness. Surely his life was not in vain, for he rendered

untold service for the Master. The church has lost a

loving father and friend, but the world has been made

better by his hving in it, F. G. Gross.

R. D. 1. Nocona, Tex.

MEETING OF MINISTERIAL BOARD
The Ministerial Board of the First District of Virginia,

consisting of Elders D. C. Naff, P. S. Miller and C. D.

Hylton. met in Roanoke City Nov. 9 and organized by

electing the former as Chairman and the latter as Secre-

tary. We decided to visit each congregation in the State

District sometime prior to our next District Meeting, and

to work in harmony with the plan given in the Conference

Ministerial Committee's report.

Our first church to visit was the newly organized con-

gregation of Green Hill, in Roanoke County, on the even-

ing of Nov. 26. Here we conducted an election for a minis-

ter and deacons. Bro. L. N. Kinzie was called to the minis-

try and S. B. Peters. J. T. Wimmer and Bernice Poflf were

chosen as deacons. On account of the lack of time, the

installation was postponed.

Wc feel that these brethreti are alt worthy and reliable

men, and while their election may not be according to

their own choice, evidently it was the choice of the Spirit,

(Conllnuofl on Pag* 822)

]
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MANCHESTER COLLEGE SPECIAL BIBLE TERM
The aiimial Special Bible Term of Manchester College

will be held Jan. 1 to 12. Eld. W. S. Long, of AUoona.

Pa., will preach each evening and teach at least one class

daily. Prof. Ezra Flory, of Bethany Bible School, will

Rive instruction in Biblical and Sunday-school subjects.

The missionary interests of our church will be presented

by our returned missionaries. Sister Ida C. Shumaker,

Adam and Alice Ebcy. Professors S. S. Blough and Cora

Stahly of the college faculty will assist. All arc invited

lo attend, especially ministers, Sunday-school teachers

and Christian Workers. This Institute will give you much
inspiration and help for your work. There will be ac-

commodations at reasonable rates for all who come. This

is a personal invitation to you.

Otho Winger, President.

nd. Gen< al Dis i.sslon. necUat ion.—Ruby ;

NOTICE TO MISSION POINTS EAST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

As Information Secretary for the Aid Societies of

Northern Indiana, I kindly ask you. who have charge of

mission points, to send names and addresses of these,

together with a statement of their needs, that I may be

able to give the needed information, should they desire it.

All Aid Societies, desiring this information, will please

enclose stamps for reply. (Mrs.) Orpha Mishler.

R. D. 2. Middlehury, Ind.

SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWEST-
ERN ARKANSAS

The Hiblo Nonniil, Simdn.v-Kcliool nnd Christian Workers' Meet-

1:00 A. M.. Repiilnr Snn
I by C. H. Brown. 2 : 00 P

'—P. L. Pike, Oren Hnn
:00 P. H.. Lecture,- "S

I Got the Siinrtny-sehooi Interested
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. M.. 'Tpaclipr-trHiiiing."—J. M. Mohler. 3:00 P. M., " Qunl-

tfnl to n SnrcGssfwl Superintondpnt."—Geo. Barn-
. TwtPF, P. H. KillingEw
lure.—J. M. Moliler.

Gertrude L<

sic. Benediction,

2. The Superintendent: (a) Name the Kssentini Qnalificntions o(

& SnccesHfuI Snnday-si-hool Superintendent.—Lee Dadisman, H. B,

llcnnlng. (b) Slionld thf Superlntcndml Attend Sunday-school
itions and InstUi.lesV—A. A. Sutter. K. E. Bntson. (c) How
Assist ttie Siiperjnlondcnt in His Work?—J. T. Barnhart,

TjNnme tlie E.sKPntiiil Qualificntii

. Special Mu- be given ;

?cter8, Su

the Teacher I Appreciate.—Noah Hylton,

Ktliel Peters, (d) Things In Pupils 1 Appreciate.—Jacob Longo-
neckep, J. T. Long. General Discussion. Recitation.-Ruth Sutter.

Special Music. Benediction.

7:30. Child Rescue Program In charge of A. J. Wine. SiOO, Ser-

MINISTBRIAI,
Thursday, Dec. 27, R

er Realization of the Christian Ministry as

L. Sutter, (li) Duties and Responsibilities.

Click, (c) Opportunities.-M. H. Peters,

, „. . . Clear, (b) How Can the Annual Visit Be
ent Pastoral Work 7—Samuel Badger. J. H. Moore,
he Results of tin- Revival.—J. A. Miller. Essay.

in World Crisis.

erance Program. 8:00, Sermon,

Fridaj-, Dec. 28

District Business Session. Retiring Officers: Mod-
Wine; Reading Clerk, J. F. Hoke; Writing Clerk,

le. T:30, "Our District" : (1) Past.—A. >T. W^ine. (2)

H. Peters. (3) Future.—J. A. Miller. 8:00, Sermon.

Old. ,T. L. Mishler 1

lual visit was rept
•elng In good work

. P. Clear; Rending George, ^

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

Cradle Roll.—Sister B. F. Heckman. (4) When Our Ideals Become
Real.-1. D. Heckman. Afternoon Session: Graded Lessons,

riiiid's Life of Ciirlst.-Laura Givin. The Doctrine of God.—Otho
Gwin. Ttie Chris-
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i-wide Missions.—Mrs. C. I.

had special Thanksgiving
m. to be sent to the Armi
> to l)e held on each Wednesday <

. Grater, of N( , presiding. Ero. T. B. George \

H. L. Chambers, 1329 North Olive Street, South Bend, Ind., Doc,

To Our Aid Sorlctlen.—The West Marion Mission Is greatly ta
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donations to Sister Flossie Zent, 1638 West Nelson Street. Marion,
Ind.—Mrs. O. C. Rife, 1416 Spencer Avenue. Marlon, Ind,. N'ot,

presiding. T\vo letters
was elected Sunday-sehi
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muel Burger, of Howe. Ind., began a series i
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ofs of Authenticity of the Bible.-

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Page 813)
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Bro. Spitzer preached the Bible.
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he latter part of October. Nov. 3 our pastor, Bro,

undergo an operation for appendicitis. Brethren

of Kansas, and J. M. Snyder, of Marsballtowa.

1 several Sundays, after which Bro. Shock again

Box 125, Middletown,

Sunday-school: (a) What Is th(
the Chnrch?—J. D. Clear, .1. 1
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?—R.. M. Han

series of meetings Nov. 24. preaching fourteen sermons. Nine
were baptized and four await the rite. A blizzard caused the
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MlnneoIOi Kans., Dec. 7,

I,one Star.— On the evening of Nov. 4 Bru. Ditvla, of Topekii.

giivet us a temperance sermon, uftcr which an offering of $50 in

pjdgei; and cash was taken. On the Sunday following Thnnlts-

glving Day, Bro. C. A. Wurd gave a siieclal Thanksgiving :

It ' witleti )

. C. A. Whlsler
Iro. Earl Hol-
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iVorid-wiilo Mlsslons,-
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MINNESOTA

—rhloe Wright
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meetings ut thl

iiUm, will, bo with us.—Minnie Holllngcr, R. D. 3, Green-
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lange location

Christiiin Worker.s' Society,

I Miirtin.son. Wichita. Ki
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n the basement
In the after-

by Bro. J. J-

splendid eifort

r.—Fred McCon-

MARYLAND
altlmore <Woodberryj.—Oiir love feast was lield Nov. 18. with

A L. B. Martin, of Fulton Avenue, officiating. About 1115

rounded the tables. Other ministers present were Brethren

.nthony, B. D. Angle. Carroll Yingllng,

II Albaiigh, Shadrach Rairlgh iind J. It 1

(chool and in i -Ruth Kdcly, Woi

e Bailey, Warrensburg. Mo., Dec. 8,

NEBRASKA
—Thanksgiving morning, Instead of prt

; something to be than]

NEW MEXICO
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NORTH CAROLINA

> our church Nov. 24.
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letter (
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One letter
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OKLAHOMA
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PENNSYLVANIA

:ed to ?24. Following
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MEETING OF MINISTERIAL BpARD
(Continued from Pngo 8lB)

as manifested through the church, and we trust there will

be no "slackers" among them.

Nov. 29 our visit was made to the Roanoke City church,

and Dec. 1 to the Peters Creek church. These mee'tings

were designed to get our Board in touch with the churches.

We have dates announced for Troutville, Dalcville, Clover-

dale and Copper Hill churches during December.

We desire all the churches to appoint a committee of

two members to keep us informed as to the needs oj their

respective churches. We also desire to hear from ministers

and elders in our own State District and elsewhere who

desire a change of location. C. D. Hylton, Sec.

Troutville, Va., Dec. 3.

FROM CAMP LEE
1 read in the "Messenger" of Nov. 24 a letter from

Camp Meade, Maryland. It is one of the few letters

from Camps which conform to the vows which I made

when I was baptized. The sentiment is fine and seems

to be deeply burned into the heart and soul of the con-

tributing brother. It is certainly a fine thing when Breth-

ren can be together and be of one accord as to their stand.

And yet I, as one of the drafted boys from Camp Lee,

can not feel satisfied as to the attitude of the church,

as a body, on the matter. As I understand we arc to be

separate and apart from the war spirit and not to par-

take in war in any form. If I am wrong on this subject,

I would like to be enlightened, but I have had advice from

District representatives to that effect.

We, at Camp Lee, have at last been assigned to our

Detention Camps, as the authorities promised. When
transferred to this place, we were detailed out to such

work as the hauling of garbage. This went on for two

days, when we signed a statement in a body, refusing to

perform any service not directly connected with our as-

signment here. Even after that, they would willingly

have coerced us, but upon standing firm, we were placed

under one of our number, who sees to physical exercises

and minor matters of business between us and the com-

manding officers. Our food and beds are good. We are

in a regulation barracks which are well heated. The treat-

ment we have received from the Colonel has been very

There are fifty-three of us here in this building and

there is room for about a dozen more, who may arrive

within the next few days. We have our religious serv-

ices regularly and often, and feel that the Spirit has

been very much in evidence in our meetings. We have

some fine singing and several members who can talk'

quite well, so we feel that we are blessed along that line.

The men who come here should be very well versed in

their religious belief and properly fortified with the re-

quired exemption forms. They should not depend, as

many have, upon their church membership certificate, for

no efforts will be spared to make soldiers out of every

one coming to the Camps, regardless of creed. The
boy who comes to Camp Lee insufficiently prepared in

what he is to do, will find himself in a hard row. But we
praise God that we have been placed here and that our

claims have at last been recognized. There are some,

however, who are yet in the Remount Station, not having

placed themselves on record as being against uniform

or drill, and are taking both. I do not knotv what dispo-

sition will be made of their cases; there is hope to get

the ; yet.

We are far from discouraged, for we feel that the Lord
is with us. As a little body of Christians we are striv-

ing for what we believe to be right, and have much to be

thankful for. On Thanksgiving we had services by a

brother from the Mennonite church, visiting us here.

Now, as a body, collectively and individually, we ask

an interest in your prayers, that we may have strength

to meet the trials which confront us. The writer would
be glad to receive communications concerning some of

the ideas set forth in this letter.

Ord L. Strayer.

Detachment C. O., 3rd Training Btn., Camp Lee, Va.

obta

undei

; tha vilege, ; all I

Reichard, one of our drafted ministers. Bro. Ramsay
offered the Thanksgiving prayer. We then partook of

the bountiful Thanksgiving dinner, complete in all its de-

That evening we had another rousing Thanksgiving

service. Each member was asked to state some blessing

for which he was thankful. The following are some of

the blessings enumerated: (1) We arc thankful that our

belief and conscience have been respected by the Gov-

ernment, the generals, and the soldiers. (2) We are grate-

ful for the prayers and encouragement of God's people.

(3) We appreciate our privilege to uphold the Gospel

principle of nonrcsistance at a critical time. (4) We rec-

ognize the kindness shown us by different Districts and

congregations, who have been looking after our spiritual

needs. (5) We acknowledge the kindness shown us by

the Publishing House and several Sunday-schools in sup-

plying us with literature and other nice gifts. (6) We are

thankful for the great plan of salvation and the Christian

civilization, giveu to us by our Elder Brother, Jesus

Christ.

Many of us- would be glad to get in touch with the con-

scientious objectors of -other Cantonments. We believe

that our work has just begun, and the young men in cer-

tain Camps may be used by the church as an effective

power for peace, after the war. Then, too, many of us

feel that, inasmuch as it was the power of the church

which kept us from being forced into this conflict, we
owe to her all we possess, even to our lives, and we should

put this at her discretion, to use as she sees fit.

E. Russell Hicks.

First Special Detachment of the lS4th Depot Brigade.

MATRIMONIAL
Marriage Dotlce» should be accompanied by I

Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication
of a marriage notice may be applied to a four mouths' " Gospel
Messenger " subscription for the newly-married coiiple. Request
-should be made at the time the notice Is seat, nud full address

Bertha O. Dutchci

In
ter-

ad Sister SudleOHve Swartz, of Mansfield, III.—M. W.
. Morris, 111.

rlB.—By the undersigned, at the parsonage, Nov. 3,

r Hnrry Kane nnd Sister Nellie Morris, both of Par-
-Mrs. D. Morris, R. D. 3, Parsous, Kans.

' undersigned,ultjei

, 28, lfll7. Bro. Willis Fred Lultjei
of Onindy Center, Iowa, ond Miss Susie Estella Dean, of Steam-
boat Rock, Iowa.—D. Warren Shock, Grundy Center, Iowa.

Rorlck-Harsliburger.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
brldo"s parents, Nov. 29, 1017, Bro. Ralph G. Rnrlck, of 343S Van
Buren Street, Chicago, 111., and Sister Vinna C. Harshbarger, of

Bpltzc t the

ndersigiied, at his home in Abilene.
:HS., Nov. 2^. 1017, Elmer A. Sterner, of Enterprise. Kans., and
irgaret M. Cooly. of Gypsum, Kans,—J. F. Hantz, Abilene, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP
the dead which die in the Liord

"

THANKSGIVING DAY AT CAMP MEADE
Our many friends will be glad to know how their boys,

in the several Cantonments, spent their Thanksgiving sea-

son. To the boys in the Detention Camp at Camp Meade,
it was a memorable occasion. A number of the boys
had never eaten a Thanksgiving dinner away from home
before. Others, who had expected a leave of absence to

spend Thanksgiving Day at home, were disappointed in

Oct. 17, 1017, aged nearly 1

^ wi-iter. Text, Isa. 04: fl.—R.
TlUe, N. T.

Batiel. Sister <

Sept. 22, 1017,
sdiction of the Secretary of War, who alone

has the right to issue furlough permits.

However, our mess-sergeant had been saving out on
our rations, in order that a bounteous dinner might be
served on this day. This somewhat cheered the disap-

pointed ones. A week before the event, the sergeant
went to Baltimore to purchase needed supplies for the preceded him In death

Thanksgiving festivities.

Thanksgiving Day proved to be gloomy and drizzly,

yet the morale of our boys was never better. Through
the kindness of the mess-sergeant, we were permitted to
have a Thanksgiving service, in charge of Bro. Rowland

Batzcl. She was a member of I

loaves several children nnd many grandchildren. Services nt the
Bethel church by Brethren D. A. Stayer and Samuel Rttchey.
Interment in the Cessna cemetery.—L. E. Qreenawalt, R. D. 2,

, 25, 1917. His death

Mrs. Orlandes A. Lohr, Wlndber,

ongregation, by the writer..

ivith Ills parents to Clarkton, Mo. He i

'nso, Tex. He leaves two
e died at the home of his
Gordo, III. He was a suft

He recently united with t

;vlng fnltb. Kervlcp.s by I

nnghter. Mrs. Maggie
roc from tuberculosis
e church nnd died in
o. n. .r. Blkkenstnrr

. 1S40. died Dec.

ateen years old. She was a faithful membel
he Aid Society. She lenv&sone sister, two daughters nnd one son
Services at the Tunker church by the writer. Text, Rom. 8" 1x
-I. B. Wlke. 40 Etna Avenue, Hnntlngtoa City, Ind.

Butler, Orville, born in Lee County. 111., Nov. 14, 1852, died at
, Dec. 3, 1917. aged 05 years nnd 19 dnya, April

Iverlnghousc. To this union were born
girls. In 1882 he moved with his family to
he has since resided in and near this plnce.
his wife, eight children, two sisters and one
ks before his death he expressed his desire tu

ospltal where he liad been taken for an

Clark, Louisa E., wife of Kid. Dennis Clark, born Feb. 21, :

died Nov. 12, 1917, of typhoid fever, aged 5G years, 8 months
21 days. Services at the Brick church by the writer. Text. J

11: 3n. Interment In the McDonald cciuetery, Mnysville^ W. A
Israel Weimer, Streby, W. Va.

Coopcrrldcr, Glen Leroy, born May 28, 1914, died .^'O'

nly ( '. Bro. Perry Cooperrlder. whose home 1

Cyrus Spltzer, of Nokesville, fou
" " " -Lewis B. Flohr. p^n

Dohiier, Sister Catherine, nee Hlbshnmn, born Dec. 29, 1845. dle.l

nt the home of her brother-in-law, Martin C. Hacker, In Myers-
town, Pa., Nov. 17, 1917, aged 71 years, 10 months and 18 days,

relfth anniversary of her husband's death. Slu^

by the Brethren and interment at the Heldelbert
H. F. King, It. D. 1, Lebanon. Pa.

Gelb. Sister Mary, nee Brubaker, born March 10, 1847. died Nov.
13. 1917, al the home of her brother-in-law, Joseph Krall. In My-
erstown. Pa., aged 70 years, 8 months and 3 days. Oct. 27, 1867,
she married Christian Gelb, v

years ago. She suITered from i

was bedfast for six weeks. Services by the Brethri
delberg meetinghouse. Interment In the cemetery near by.—H F
King, R. D. ]. Lebanon, Pa.

Girard. Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Samuel nnd Mary Puter-
baugh, boru July 14, 1840, near Dayton. Ohio, died Nov. 17, 191T.
"aged 71 years, i months and 3 days. Dee. 17, 1872. she married
Henry Gtrard and together they shared the Joys and sorrows at
life for thirty-seven years. She was a member of the Church ot
the Brethren for some forty years and lived a very consistent.
Christian life. About two years ago, Sister Qirard's health beguji
to fail, which resulted in cancer. She bore her affliction with
great rmtience and cheerfulnegs. Sept. 24, 1917, she called for tlif

anointing, whlchshe enjoyed very much, and gave great evidence
a foster daughter aail

I Flora, Ind., aged 45 j1872, died Nov. 23, 1917, at hi

months and 10 days. In 1

Brethren. May 18, 1902, he was married to Elizabeth Hoover, '

I her loss. On Monday prior

t the church on Saturday, by

Bro. Beery and a part of the Men's Bible
Another funeral was held on Sunday at the Salamonie

I by Bro. Beery. Interment in the cemetery near by.—Mnt-

22. 1800. To this I

with the church Nov. 10. 1917, aud
leaves his wife, one son, one grandsf

ouths and 28 days. She was
before her death, but was a

patient sufferer until God cnlled her hojne. She was an active
Sunday-school scholar. She leaves her father and mother, two

great-grandm

24, 1917. after i

ions aud four daughters. Services i

! spirit world. Services by the United

Services in tjie Presbytei

Feb. 16. 1898.

onducted by the writer. Text, Phllpp. 1: 21. Inten
le Grove cemetery.— R. A. Nedrow, Ludlowvilie, N. Y.

per. Sister Reboccn, nee Benedict, born March 10, 184
the bounds of the Falling Spring congregation, Dec.

red 75 years,- 8 monthR and 22 days. Sister Knepper isas
r of the Church of the Brethren for a number of year
survived by three daughters, one brother and four sister

a Dec. 4. in the Mount Zlon church by Brethren Barry '

d Samuel Gearhart.—H. N, M. Gearhart. R. D. 3. Waync;

Benjamin F,, born Jnne 15, 3348, died Dec. 3, 1017.

rs, ri months and 19 days. He leaves his wife, two
r daughters. He had a stroke of paralysis some year,>;

Ich he never fully recovered, A second stroke caused
(ro. Long united with the Church of the Brethren 1"

ars nnd lived a Christian life. He was hhvays nt

I he was able, aud will be greatly missed. Services

Kagey. Conicville, Va.

Sister Catherine Rotiella, born in Custer County. Nel
St. I-uke's Hospital, Kearney, Nebr,

County, Ohio, Mnrch 29, 1880, died In an
ec. 2, 1917, aged 31 years, 8 months and 4

of sixteen, Clarence united with the Chnrch of
'

utomobile accident, Dec. 2, 1917, aged 31 years, 8 i

'erythlng foolish:

' speelol preparation as I had." This i

r elause. and tiie >
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9 cnlled to the mini

|ne. Intornient in the t enietery near liy.—Ella Roseubereer.

Nagks Sistur Uebweii. bu 11 Jiilv IS ]S4i; ilieil -xt the home of
er son, Thomns. In Ucistvll

nd 17 days. She leaves he
receded her in denth. Ser\ CCS and interment at Heidelberg, con-

!'. King, it. D. 1, l.fbntion, I'a.

I'lntt. Sister Aiiiiu Uellp, nee Roblson, born ,Tan. 15, 1S75, in

roDneumonia, at her liomo near Mid-
.'ton. Mi<-!i. Jan. -'. ISOa.

lis 11 meniher of the Brethr
sincere t'hrlBtian and n\\

eved to be liglit. She len

other iind one sister. Servlccs at the Brethren elnircli by Bru
F. Sherrlek. Interment

lerrlck, ailddieton, Mich.

ItoBertt. Sftrah. wife of Ji

tlie hospital at Nanipn. IdalK.. Nov. Vi. 1917. Slie leaves hep

of I

- High. Ill Flora, where s

rite
t Zion cemetery.—Mattle Welty, Flort

Hro. John K.. bora near Itrookville, III.. Oct.
Milledgeville, III.. Dec. 1. 1017, aged 35 year.s,

y!<. May 16 last, he submitted to an operation, i

ufTering from a canct
Realiitlng lii

ind MaKt>

, Mllledgerllle. 111.

a., died of pnc
1 davs. She
inrried B. B.

id 1 day. Jan. 18, 1877, she was
m were born three softs. She le
' grandchildren and one brothei

Kocli, Montpelier, Ohio.

vife of Bro. B. B. Switzer, of
>v. 15. 1017, aged 1

ivltzer, both joiniii

nbiirj

Benjamin and Elizabeth Wheatiai
weeks old, her parents brought
oldest of a family of eight girls,

Ohio.

Wise Bro Andrew born Dec 22 ISOn died in the YHlow Cr
congregation, KIkhart Co., IncI Nov. 21, 1017, aged 57 vear.s

preceded liim. To tiieni were
'I'he daughter also preceded hit 1 in death. June 27, 1806. he
married to Lydla Tachnpp, wil
many years he lived a faltliful

John ^: 5 and Heb. 11: 10.—Ir In Miller, R. D. 5. Ooshen. In

Woolley. Bertha, wife of Mr. Vrthur Woolley, died at her h

enly feels bis lo>

IQIiiiNVhat Do I NeedlQlia
fortheNewVear? *^^^

MERE ARE ANSWERS TO VOUR QUESTIONS

Devotional 'Books
Alone With God. J. H. Garrison

Bible Reader's Guide. F. S. Schcnk, .

A concise outline for studying tile

. .$0.75

. .$0.40

Bible

$1.35

A series of brief and pointed talks that
a spiritual meditation for each day in the year.

My Daily Prayer. F. B. Meyer. Leather, $0.35;

Cloth $0.25

A book of brief petitions by one of the fore-

most writers of devotional literature.

A Pocket Manual of Prayer. W. A. Phillips, $0.50

Quiet Talks on Prayer. S. O. Gordon $0.85
A companion volume to Quiet Talks on Power
by the author of the famous " Quiet Talks

"

Scries.

Through the Bible Day By Day. F. B. Meyer. To
be complete in 6 volumes. Three volumes now
ready: price per volume $0.55

The aim of this Devotional Commentary is

the whole Bible in a scries of daily
^tudie

The Life of Christ
Since the Sunday-school lessons for the first half

of 1918 are in the Gospel of Mark and deal with the
life of Christ, harmonies and books upon the life of
Christ will be needed. Here are some volumes that
will fit a wide range of needs.

The Biblical Life of Jesus. S. Townscnd \Vi

.$1.00

A standard biography ot Jesus Christ in the
words of the Gospels.

Bible Studies in the Life of Christ. Henry T. Sell,

$0.60

A Harmony of the Gospels. John H. Kerr, ..$0.60
A satisfactory harmony using the American Re-
vised Version.

The Life and Times of Jesus the Meseiah. Alfred
Edershcim $1.95

One of the most complete and reliable lives of
Christ ever published.

The Life of Jesus. James Stalker $0.60
A brief but comprehensive life of Christ.

The Life of Christ. E. S. Young $1.50
\ harmony of the Gospels containing a syste-
matic arrangement of the Savior's life and
teaching.

The Life of Christ. Canon F. VV. Farrar. Pub-
lisher's price $2.75. Our special price $1.65

The Story of the Gospel; A Child's Life of Christ.

Charles Foster $075
Story of Jesus for Young and Old. Jesse L, Hurl-

but $1.50

Studies in the Inner Life of Jesus. Alfred Garvie,
$2.25

Twentieth Century Story of Christ. Henry T. Sell.

$0.60

An interwoven harmony of the Gospels.

Sunday-School Lesson Commentaries
Peloubet's Select Notes on the International Sim-

day-School Lessons for 1918 $1.35

Tarbell's Teacher's Guide $1.35

Self-Pronouncing Commentary on the Sunday-
School Lessons. J. M. Coon. Cloth, 25c; Mo.

.3Sc

The Gist of the Lesson. R. A. Torrcy 25c

Commentary on the Gospel of Mark
The Expositor's Bible, volume by G. A. Chad-
wick entitled, The Gospel According to St.

Mark $0.75

New Testaments
Authorized or King James Versic

VEST POCKET EDITION

gold edges.

..$0.35
flexible

iilr, overlapping t

Siiiiif ii.s L'liri. witii bmtoii flap i)inding

INTERMEDIATE EDITION
lllacft Clotli, witli side title, eat Hush, red edges.

. .S0.S5

W.li

edge.

OLD FOLKS' EXTRA LARGE PRINT
. oralitod Olotli, llnii), gold back and side titles, roiu
I'orfiers, red biiriifslied edges fo.f

p. WItli Booh of Psiilms liududed. Snnip binding i

.\'o. 20f)3 lo.'

AMERICAN STANDARD VERSION
Small Vest Pocket Testaments

• . iiniin.t 1 >n Irio Surd,- f..>iiflier, flexible cOf

LARGE TYPE TESTAMENTS

UMf. I'..«t«m,.nl, wltl, Pb,iI„,», «i,„ie binding a.s No. (ITrf.

fi.oo

TWENTIETH CENTURY NEW TESTAMENT

NEW TESTAMENT IN MODERN SPEECH

Bible Geographies

L. Hnrlbfit

'i'lie beHt Uible Atlas putjilslied.

tlie Master's Coiitiiry. Martha Tarbeil, ..

MAP OF PALESTINE
0. 16. .Map of Palestine. liiustratlug tlie

Iiitliograpiied

n envelope. Priee,

Cali-ndars. Six selected subje*

old. Size 2f^xS, eacii

SUNDAY-SCHOOL GIFT CALENDARS

c'rarii, in Lay <,iiiuiUlr.

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR
\ large wall eaieudur wltii texts for eac-ii day. Spien

Single Copiea $0.21

Order These and All Other Books Prom

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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scrinoas were plain and convincing, and hia visits lu the homes
were appreciated. Thirteen were baptized Dec. 2. On Thanksgiv-
ing Day Bro. Crumpncker gave us one of his splendid sermons. An
offering of $21)5 was taken.—Edith E. Peters, Wlrta, Va., Dec. 0.

Griwn niU.—Bro. C. D. Hylton, of Troutville, Va., came here
Nov. 4 and preached twice each Sunday and every night for two
weeks. Six have been baptized. Sunday night,

EdltQ]

_ _ umbnugh. Huntingdon, Pa.; J. Brethren P. S.

Fla.: H. C. Early, Penn Laird, Va.; A. C.
1,: D. W. Kurtz, McPherson, Kans.; H. A.

I communed. On the followini
uncil. The District Ministerial Board-

Secuad-class Matt«r

Notes from Our Correspondents

ie, beginning Nov. 10 and

Five
e all enjoyed a aplt

1 tnble. There i

her of ministering brethren present from other congregations.

Two weeks later, Dec. 1, two more, a man and wife, were bap-

tized. Our quarterly council will be held Dec. 20, at 1 P. M.—J.

Herman Rosenberger, 37 Adams Avenue, Souderton, Pb„ Dec, 5.

Lower Ciiitibfrland chiiroh assembled at the Mechanlcsburg
iK.iisi' on ThankBgivlng Day. Bro. J. M. Mohler giive us a line

n.lilrc.-is. All offering of $34 was given to World-wide Missions.

ning and also

dny-school. In the nfternoon he delivered a sern

ine Springs house. This churchhouse has been

. S. Gipc, of Palmyra, Pn., commenced (

. W. Galley, Mechan-

lounclt on Wednesday

of meetings at the Boiling Spring:
icsburg. Pa., Dec. 1.

Moxhnm (Coleman Avenue),—We m^

evening, Dec. C. Bro. J. C. Flora w
imoiis vole, our pnstor, Bro. Flora, was asked to remain with
us for nnotlior yuiir, which he accepted. He has done a good
work, and we are growing both in numbers and spirituality.

liro. Wnldo Iliirshbiirgcr was elected clerk; Bro, Flora, "Mes-
senger" agent; Sister Parks, correspondent; Bro. Irvin Hoover,
Sunday-school superintendent.—Harvey Siiumaker, 601 Cypress
Avenue, Johnstown, Fa., Dec. 8.

VhUadolphla (Gelger Memorial).—We are still In the aggressive
line. We are preparing for Christmas. All c

1 and Sunday-
with a nice, well-fllled box.—W. F. Spldle, 2541 W. I/e-

high Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 10.

Spring Grove.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Geo.

meting at the Kerapei

Foui

services, preaching
lip and awakening

baptized.—J. C. Swlgart. Mattawana,
reviving the

SOUTH CAROLINA
Melvin HllL—On Thanksgiving Day Eld. Geo, R. Branscom

liiid charge of the meeting. All took part in the praise service.

An offering of ?08 was taken for State Mission work. Although
the weather was very inclement, we liad a good congregation.
In the nfternoon one was baptized. We have started a Mission
Class with fourteen enrolled. Our first book Is " Christian' Her-
oism In Heathen Lands."—Jennie M. Bobb, R. D. 4, Campobello,
S. C, Dec. a

TENNESSEE
New Hope church held her council Dea 8. Bro. J. B. Hllbert

; good instruction and also preached for
day. On Thanksgiving Day Bro. A. M. Laughrun preached to a
large and attentive audience. Our offering of $10.85 was sent to
Bethany Bible School. We also had meetings on Friday and Sat-
urday following Thanksgiving.—Mary K. Bacon, R. D. 6, Box 71,

Jonesboro, Tenn,, Dec. 11.

church
TEXAS

Buneil Dec. 8. In the absence of our
elder, Bro. Lee Dadlsman was chosen as foreman. Sister Strohm
was elected superintendent of the Sunday-school, and Bro. J. A.
Miller was chosen delegate to the District Meeting. As our elder,

"
- - -- make their

Five letters

is rather discouraging. We hope that <

VIRGINIA
U.—We met on Thanksgiving Day for services. A fine
had been arranged by a committee. The speakers

inted on Child Rescue Work. _ „
Cline Neft were appointed on the Missionary Com-

0. Isaac Bowman was reappointed "Messenger" agent;
,^_..,_ ^

J Peters "Messenger" cor-

Comp visiting expense.-Josepii Bowman, CoTlaway,
Elk^Bun.—Bro. J. W. Hess, of Erldgewater, Va., can

" - "-- -" .

f meetings, tasting i

He also preached for us
1 offering of $12" n

r love feast on Saturday, Dec.
n Yoder, .7. L. Driver and E. P. Carper were also wi

1 charge^ of Eld. W. H. Zigler, t

Brethren T. M. Wimmer, S. B. Peter^and Bernice Port were cho-
sen deacons.— L. N. Kinzie, Green Hill, Va., Dec. 7.

Mountuln View.—We met nt this place Nov. 3, at 3 o'clock, in
council. Very little business came before the church. Bro. J. F.
Keith, of Camp Creek, Va., preached for us on Saturday night
and Sunday. His sermons were Interesting.—J. J. Whltaker, Law-
ton, Va., Dec. 12.

Peters Crook church met at the Oak Grove house for council
Dec. 1, with Eld. C. E. Eller presiding. Sister Ruth Webster
was reappointed as clerk; the writer, correspondent; Brethren
J. T, Henry and Miller Garst, "Messenger" agents. A number of

vacancies were filled on the various committees,—Temperance Mis
slonary and Child Rescue.—Sadie Eller,- Salem, Va., Dec 30

Ked Oak Grove.-We met at Sfone Wall for services on Thanks
giving Day. Owing to the unfavorable conditions of tl e veather
the crowd was smalt. Bro. Chas. M. Yearout addressed us Our of

fering of $6.71 will be used for the purpose of look ng nftei our
young brethren nt Camp Lee. Two have been received by baptian
since our last report—Clara V. Vest, Floyd, Va., Dec o

White BUI.—Nov. 21 a large representation of our nembership

Installed by Bro. J. R. Klndig. One letter was granted. Our
feast wa.s held Nov. 25. Sixty surrounded the Lord's table. Wi
were glad to have Brother J. R. Kludlg and wife, of the Moum
Vernon congregation, with us.—Mary E. Hall, Stuarts Draft, Va.
Dec. a
White Rock congregation assembled In council Dec. 1, with Eld

Wyatt Reed presiding.
Reed, " Messenger " agent.—Mettle; Slsti

1, Indian Valley

congregation held its love fenst Nc
Pike church. Bro. N. D. Cool, of Winchester,
, of Mount Jackson, gave us some inspiring s(

1 Workers' Meet-
, superintendents of the Simday-schoi
esident of the Christian

A collection was taken to help defray the <

t. Zigler's visit to Camp Lee for the
ig brethren there. Bro. J. H. Sm;

Thanksgiving Day. A collection of ?14.7

phanage.—M. H, Copp, R. D, 1, Maurertown, Vn., Dee. 11.

WASHINGTON
IVonutcheo.—We met in members' meeting Dec. 1, with Eld. A.

B. Peters presiding. The matter of dividing our congregation
was taken up, but was deferred for the present. Bro. L. E.
Uirich was elected elder; Bro. J. R. Peters, clerk-; Bro, Elmon
Sutphin, Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Mary Downs, Chris-

lifted, to help defray the expenses of a brother who will make
regular visits to Camp Lewis, where a number of our j-oung

" " ~ ~ 2, Wenatchee,stationed.—Galen W. Leave

WEST VIRGINIA
Beaver Bon.-Our Bible term began Nov. 18 and closed Nov. 25.

Brethren E. F. Pike and Obed Hamstead had charge. The first

session was devoted to teaching, by Bro. E. F. Flke and Bro.
Obed Hamstead. In the evening illustrated talks were given on
the Jewish Temple" by E. P. Flke, and on the Parables by Obed

, Estella Mosser and Sadie Slabaugh, of i Settlement,
, and A. J. Whitacre, of Old Fur-

nace, W. Va.—B-. W. Smith, Burlington, W. Va., Dec. 8.

Berkeley.—On Sunday, Dec. 2, at noon, we met at the home of
Bro. W. H. Bradley, of Kearney sviile, W. Va,, where a short serv-
ice was held. The rite of baptism was administered to two,

—

C. L. Miller, Martinsburg, W. Va„ Dec. 10.

Keyser.—The work here is increasing in interest. We have
a membership of about forty-five living in the city. Services are
held the first Sunday of each month, preaching at 31 A. M. and
7:30 P^ M. At our lost appointment two were received by letter.

Ived by baptism, coming from

Mills,

Bible Institute begun, and ended
Brethren Emra Pike and Obed Hamstead we
Bro. Hamstead taught one period each day from James and 1

John, ond each night he treated on one of Christ's miracles. Bro.
Flke had one lesson each xiay from Epheslans and one on Passion
Week. He also preached a practical sermon each night. Our
membership has been much built up. We also bad talks each
day by the home brethren, Dec, 8 we held our council, with Bro.
Flke as moderator. Brethren Lee Haller and Albert Wilson were
elected superintendents of the Sunday-school, and the writer
agent and "Messenger" correspondent.. Our series of meetings
will begin some time In February if we can get a minister at that
time. One letter was granted.—Sister Jennie Wilson, Kasson, W.

preached six inspir

I G. J. Spanogle and A.
the Smiths Creek ehurct I P. F. Bowers and

Bro, Rosser V
E C. E. Judy, who A

church correspondents. We had nn all-day meeting on Thanks-
giving Day.—preaching in the morning by Bro. I. L. Bennett,

: this place, and recitations, readings and slng-

gresslng nicely.-
afternoon. All departments

i M. <Wttggy) Bennett, Zigler, W.

WISCONSIN

,
Wis., presiding. Bro. C. L. Saisbur:

series of meetings for t ) weeks, Nov. IS to Dec. 2. His

ksgiving offering of $15 v

fit of the suffering Armenians and Belgiai
: 105, Mondovi, Wis.

Agents Wanted for the

Scripture Text
CALENDAR

Unsurpassed in Appropriateness
for a Holiday, Birthday

or Friendly Gift

The New Calendar

In both the printing and the paper used the 1918
Scripture Text Calendar has made a notable ad-
vance. The Calendar has been reproduced by the
most modern process of color type and gravure
printing. The frontispiece is a splendid reproduc-
tion in colors of Hoffman's " Boy Christ," while the
inside pages are reproduced with a black-green duo-
tone effect that is very satisfactory. The use of a
soft dull finish paper of high grade and good weight
has added much to the artistic tone of the Calendar.

A Book of Sacred Thought

;ment of the pictures is espe-
lily inspiration and help. The

coUep-

A Help in the Hom6
The Scripture Te.xt Calendar has been widely ap-

preciated as a means of helping to revive the daily
devotions in the home. The work is strongly en-
dorsed by the Family Altar League. Then, too,
each International Sunday-school Lesson title. Gold-
en Text, and Lesson Reference for the year is given.

An Ideal Gift

From what has been already said of tho beauty
and usefulness of this Calendar it is evident that it

would be very appropriate as a holiday, birthday,
or friendly gift. It is as useful as beautiful.

May Be Ordered Direct

e Calendar may be ordi
iren Publishing House i

to hundreds. A single
tity prices are given belo

any quantity fron

Agents Wanted
Agents can make good incomes selling the Scrip-

ture Text Calendar. One Baptist Sunday-school
teacher sold 45,000, one teacher sold 28,000, several
last year sold as high as 5,000 copies. Others sold
large quantities in their spare time only the few
weeks preceding Christmas. But they continue to
sell far into the New Year. Write for agents' quan-
tity prices, and plan to start early.

of the greatly increased cost of paper
nd pri

before
the of the 1918 Calei

No Advance in Prices

Swedish. Danish, Nor..,„
languages, but unless oi

glish Edition will always

al.so furnish the Calendar

One Htmdred

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois.
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A Good Vow and a Better One
A CERTAIN traveler, once journeying from Beer-

sheba to Haran, had such a remarkable experience at

a place he stopped over niglit, that he decided to cele-

brate it with a suitable memorial. Several things

were involved in this, one of which was the making
of a vow, after this manner: "If God will be witli

me, and will keep me in this way that I go, and will

give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on, . . . then
shalf Jehovah be my God." Something like this, God
had said he would do for this man in the night ex-

perience alluded to above. So he determined to put
the matter to the test, and if God actually made his

proposition, good, then he was going to take this God
for his God. He even pledged himself to give back
to Jehovah a tenth of all that Jehovah gave him.

That was a very, very long time ago. Surely no
twentieth century A. D. Christian would fall below
lliat standard. You are perfectly willing, aren't you,

to trust Jehovah as your God, when he gives you bread
to eat and raiment to put on ? And to prove it by giv-

ing freely for his use of the good things he gives you?
Of course. No doubt you do more than this. You
have moved up to a higher plane. Or have you not

found it safe to take Jehovah for your God, even with-

out striking a bargain with him in advance?

A thousand years or more after the above occur-

rence, another man made a vow. It ran like this:

" Though the fig tree shall not flourish, neither shall

fruit be in the vines ; the labor of the olive shall fail,

and the fields shall yield no food; the flock shall be
cut off from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the

stalls
: yet I will rejoice in Jehovah, I will joy in the

God of my salvation."

This is more like your standard, isn't it? You do
not waft for Jehovah to bless you first, to give you the

thing you want, before you trust him. And if the

fields and flocks all fail, we rejoice in Jehovah anyway.
Do we? Or is this a dream of something yet unreal?

But even this second man's vow was made a long, long

time ago. Must we go farther back and work a while

yet on the platform of the Haran-bound traveler?
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The Heart Temple

Temples and churches may help to bring us into

touch with God, but the place where the actual contact

is made is in the chambers of the individual soul.

Here, and here alone, man and God can meet. God

IS a Spirit and only in our spirits can we have fellow-
ship with him. If we have no experience of God
here, we can have none anywhere. Even his Word
can not bring him to us, unless its truth finds lodgment
m our hearts and so leads us to open our hearts to
hun. For we must remember that the key is in our
keeping. The door opens from the inside only. But
is if not wonderful that the most sacred temple in all

the world is so absolutely under your ctmtrol?

" Business as Usual "

A BROTHER wriies Us that he wi.shes the Messenger
did not have so much to say about the war. Too much
.space is given to war articles and reports of camp vis-
its. The sound of marching soldiers, and the constant
echoing of military matters in the columns of our
church paper, do not fall pleasantly upon his ears. He
would have the church, with its official organ, go on
in its quiet way, preaching the Gospel of peace, and
calling upon men everywhere to repent, paying no heed
to battle-fields and training-camps.

What an' inviting program ! How gladly we would
follow it! This dear brother is not the only one whiD
finds it hard to realize that we, too, are a part of the
human race and that sometimes, much against our
choice, we are compelled to glance up from our knit-

ling and notice what the other folks are doing. And
since the biggest fact in our environment at present
IS war, and since Ihat fact is pressing harder evei7
day upon our homes and hearts, it follows that the
problem of adjusting ourselves to it is the one imme-
diately in hand. To try to ignore it. would be the

sheerest folly.

But there is something about our brother's kindly
admonition that excites our warmest admiration.

While his failure to recognize the stern reality of facts
IS to he regretted, we share with him to the full that
rayulsion of feeling against the necessity of turning
aside from our normal activities and being distracted
by thts disturbing, perplexing, even heartbreaking, fact
of war. We are most profoundly sorry. It is hard,
very hard, to be reconciled to it. But while we must
yield to the inevitable, we can do much to minimize
it.s distracting tendencies. We must push right along
with our accustomed work. Certainly we must keep
on preaching the Gospel of repentance and remission
01 sms. Evangelization should be carried on as vig-
orou.sly as ever. And so, as far as possible, should
every other department of the church activities.

"Busine.ss as usual," should be the slogan of the
church, even more than of cities and business corpo-
rations. Perhaps we can not quite live up to it? Well
we shall come nearer to it, if we try. And then,-
\\llo knows ?—perhaps we can.

The Naturalness of Prayer
When any one undertakes to study the meaning

and to cultivate the habit of prayer, it is well for him
to understand from the beginning that he is dealing
with a natural function of his life and not with an
artificial addition. Raising palm "trees in Greenland
would be an unnatural proceeding. They never were
intended to grow there, and never can grow there save
under stress of artificial forcing. The culture of
prayer would be just as strained a procedure, were
it not true that the tendency to pray is native to us
that prayer is indigenous in us, that we do pray, one
way or another,- even though fitfully and without ef-
fect, and that men always have prayed and always
will pray.—//(irry Emerson Fosdick.

The Temper for the Times
The year 1917,—the year in which America en-

tered the great world conflict,—will ever be a mem-
orable one in the history of our country. It is no
wild stretch of fancy to predict that no year since 1776

will be judged by the future historian to have been of

greater significance in our national life. But these

possibilities have but just begun to unfold, and we
shall not now indulge in further speculations concern-

ing them. We only wish to note, by way of intro-

duction, the new world into which the Church of the

Brethren has been thrust by the year now closing.

The church has always had its problems and always

will. This is nothing to be disturbed about. It is a

mark of life, of health, of usefulness. If we shonid

ever cease to have on hand a good supply of problems

pressing for attention, that would mean we had ceased

to be of use in this world. The particular problems

on our docket have changed much with the passing

years, and this we may expect to continue. But we
have no grounds for expecting that their number or

importance will diminish.

How foolish such a thought would be, the past year

has taught us with an unexpected emphasis. Some
of the questions which had engaged our chief interest

for several years were disposed of, at least for the

time being. But there were plenty of other matters

to command our energies, so that we were hardly pre-

pared to see a new problem loom up in the foreground,

especially one we should have guessed would be the

last to trouble us. And yet, here we are, at the year's

end, with this new-old question actually assuming pre-

cedence over every other, and insisting on immediate

attention.

If we will only take a sober second thought, how-

ever, we will see that this peculiar situation is not
quite so sudden as it .seems. It has been developing
for some years. The war has given acuteness and
urgency to a special phase of it. But the larger ques-
tion which is lying in the background of our present
troubles about the war, the real problem which is forc-
ing itself toward the front more and more, is the prob-
lem of the Christian's relation to society and the State.
Hoes his citizenship in the Heavenly Kingdom make
of him simply an alien, a sojourner, in respect to
earthly commonwealths, or is he also a part of these?
In any case, what are the metes and bounds of his
social and civic privileges and obligations?

Important as the question is, it is not important or
desirable thai we try to settle it ofl:hand. But it is iiii-

porlant thai we take the jiroper attitude toward the
study of it. There are always those who feel that as
soon as a question of church polity is raised, as soon
as it is realized that we have a problem, it should be
settled at once to it will not disturb us; so we know
exactly where we are. It is a beautiful dream these
good people cherish, but they know little of the his-
tory of Christian progress. They have not even read
their Bibles very carefully. Of course it is to be de-
sired that all questions afl'ecting Christian life and
work be answered as soon as they can be, wisely, right-
ly. But since from so many of these the time factor
ran not be eliminated, it is fortunate that we have an-
other remedy against disturbance, another means of
preserving our tranquillity and going on with our work
in reasonable contentment and with reasonable success.
This is found in the attitude we take toward pending
jiroblems, the mental mood, the " temper." we have
called it.
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What arc the proper elements of such a " temper "?

If we judge correctly, something like these: First, a

fixed purpose to hold fast to Gospel principles and not

It) be turned aside from them merely because it costs

something to inaintain them. Second, an equally fixed

pui"pose to seek, through prayer and study and the les-

sons of experience, an increasingly clearer discern-

ment of these principles and the best methods of ap-

plying them to the conditions tliat surround us. Third,

mutual tolerance of each other's opinions and mutual

charity for each other's blunders as we .strive together

in our perplexities, honestly and earnestly, t&ward the

are fond of quoting the old proverb, " Charity begins
at home," in justification of their indifference to for-
eign missions, who, at the same lime, are not at all con-
spicuous for interest in home missions. We need to
be careful that any professed interest in the heathen
at home is truly genuine.

This meajis, then, referring again to" the specific is-

sues that confront us at this time, that there should be

no thought of leaving our peace principles. In fact

we do not believe there is any such thought worth

considering. Some of our brethren have felt a bit

anxious for the Ark of God in this respect, thinking

that they saw it tottering a little. But m our opinion

there is no likelihood of losing our time-honored prin-

ciple of nonresistance. That it was taught by Jesus is

loo evident, \^'e can not get away from that.

But it would not be strange if the strenuous testing

of these days would result in a clearer apprehension

of the true meaning of this doctrine. If we mistake

not, we are in the process of discovering that former

statements and viewpoints on this subject are not

wholly satisfactory. In the very literalness with which

we have sought to practice this principle in the past,

we may have lost something of its spirit. This is al-

ways the tem|)tation of the literalist. In his desire to

do exactly what the Word says, he is in danger of

making his obedience legalistic and external. Ancient

Judaism fell a prey to this unfortunate tendency, and

we need not be too nnich surprised if it has made some

inroads on ourselves.

It is no proof of decay, then, that we are not all

speaking in the older formulas or saying exactly the

same thing. Inquiry and investigation are always safe,

when conducted in the proper spirit. There is no good

reason why we should not reexamine the ground of

our position. There is every reason why we should.

Not that we may find a way of backing down, or weak-

ening, in our plea, but rather that we may come closer

to our Master's teaching, that through his words on

this great theme, as on every other, we may drink

more deeply of his spirit.

In a few days we are to meet in the person of our

representatives in Special Conference. We are to pray

together, and take counsel together, that the will of

God may be done among us more effectually in these

trj'ing times. While we may confidently hope that

an understanding may be reached which will prove
helpful in the present emergency, it is not to be ex-

pected that the last word on the subject will be said

at Goshen. The larger question will still be with us

for some time to come. But this need not seriously

affect our progress. We need a little immediate re-

lief, a working basis for the present crisis. Beyond
Ihis we need an atmosphere, a common church spirit,

whose chief ingredients are loyalty to Christ and his

truth, a great hunger and thirst for deeper fellowship

uilh liim, and deeper insight into the principles he
lived and taught, and mutual charity and brotherly

With such a " temper " we may boldly cross the

threshold of another year. We do not know what se-

crets it hides mercifully from us. But our Father

does, and that's enough. We'll follow where he leads.

Some Misused Stepping-Stones

I.N the New Testament we read about Paul, the tent-

maker, or rather what Paul, himself, tells about the
part he took in making tents. We also read about
Luke, the beloved physician, about Matthew, the cus-
toms collector, about some of the apostles, who were
fishermen, about Philip, the evangelist, and even about
Zenas, the lawyer. The inspired writers did not make
a specialty of handing out secular information, when
committing to record passing incidents of their day.
In their minds religion was the chief concern. They
thought more^f the church and her interest, than they
did of worldly, current events. They might have
filled volumes, telling about the condition of the great
Roman Empire, the state of society, education and the
stirring political events. A chapter or two, devoted
to public improvements, to the condition of the pub-
lic highways, the mail service, methods and conveni-
ences for the traveling- public, business methods,
farming, stock-raising, fruit-culture and things of

"°''' ^"'^

that sort, would have made interesting reading for ^'^^' "^"^

those whose heads have been better trained than
their hearts and souls.

What has been woven into the records along these
lines, was incidental, and that is why we read about
the lawyer, the tent-maker and the collector of dues
and customs. Zenas, the lawyer, we presume, was
a preacher, but did he practice law? That is the ques-
tion that is puzzling the brains of a lot of people who
prize the cloak of liberty very highly. If a preacher,
in the time of Paul, could be a lawyer, practice law
and plead cases at a Roman bar, what is there in the
way of some of our preachers entering upon the prac-
tice of law in this land of special liberty? .Some of
them might make fairly good attorneys, and be in a

position to plead cases in the highest courts in the
land. They could plead law during the week-day, and
preach the Gospel on Sundays. The fees received
from their clients would give them a splendid support,
and they would thus be enabled to preach a free Gos-
pel. This would make it nice for those who would
sooner put their money into the bank, than to spend
any of it for the support of the pastor. But'should
they themselves have a case in court, they would ex-
pect their lawyer preacher to stay awake nights, study-
ing how to win the case. Of course, they would ex-
pect to pay the preacher, as a lawyer, a good round
sum, for going to law is a matter of money, and the
fee is all right. But the man in the pulpit,—well, that

is a different proposition, so they think.

It so happens that the Church of the Brethren is not
favored,—or handicapped, if you want to put it that
way,—by preachers who occasionally stand at the legal

bar during the week and in the pulpit on Sunday. Our
preachers do not hide behind the Zenas cloak, in order
to enter the legal profession. In fact, they think more
of.Zenas as a preacher than they do of Zenas, the at-

torney. Then, it is not certain that Zenas continued
in the practice of law after he entered the ministry.
He may have been a Jewish doctor of the law, rather

or building houses either. Either business is honor-
able, if conducted in an honorable way, and the right
or wrong of each may rest on its own merits. The
minister, whose heart and soul are in his calling, does
not wish to engage in the mercantile business if he
c.ln avoid it. He would prefer to devote all his ener-
gies to preaching the Gospel. That is where his heart
is. But he sells goods to pay expenses, so that he can
preach the Gospel without calling on his congregation
for temporal assistance. Just as soon as Paul got
money enough to defray his expenses, he left the tent-
making to othens, while he went forth to preach the
Gospel.

Matthew, as a collector of customs and dues, serves
a different purpose in the eyes of those who seek an
office at the hands of the voters. One wishes the
office of tax-collector, and refers to what Matthew did
with no small amount of satisfaction. He reasons:
" If Matthew collected taxes under the Roman law,
why may not I collect taxes in Illinois, or in Ohio?

"'

The reasoning is sound enough, and we will let it go
at that.

But,
, remembering Matthew's occupation, one

wishes an appointment as judge, another seeks the
office of State legislator, or State senator. Still an-
other wants to be sent to Congress, or serve as Gover-

; course of events, some brother may
dential bee buzzing in his bonnet.

When one comes to think the thing over, it is marvel-
ous how that custom-house, where Matthew filled a
seat, serves as a stepping-stone for those who aspire
to the higher positions in the civil government. Be-
cause Matthew collected taxes, a brother,—possibly a
preacher,—wants to help in the making and executing
of the laws of his State. Not stopping there, he is

only too willing to help in the House or the Senate, to
make the laws that govern the nation. He wishes to
do his part in making appropriations for the army and
navy, as well as for other departments of the Govern-
ment. It the way is open, he will not object to being
inaugurated as President, and by this act become the
commander-in-chief of the armies of the greatest re-
public that graces the earth. Then the rest of us may
be expected to speak in high terms of our beloved
brother, who belongs to the church that holds to the
doctrine of nonresistance, does not believe in war
or the preparation for war. For a nonresistant peo-
ple it may be a long step from Matthew's custom-house
office to the military platform, and yet there are those,
nonresistant in principle, who would likely be brainy
enough to take it.

It is easy enough to see how one may be a preacher
and an M. D. too. The healing of the body and the
care of the soul go well together. Both the preacher
and the physician get very close to the hearts of the
people,—so much so that it seems quite appropriate
to speak of the M. D. as " the beloved physician." So
far as we know, no one hides behind the cloak of Luke,
when seeking an office in a civil government. There
is a fitness about the medical profession that appeals
to the best of Christian hearts. It is never made to
serve as an excuse for any lines of conduct or manner
of living.

But for a minister of the Gospel, nothing strikes
the ear like "Philip the evangelist," or "Jones the
pastor." Here there is a perfect blending. Here one
meets all that is noble, best and inspiring in the high

than a Roman attorney. Being well-read in law he and holy calling of feeding the flock over which the

Making Charity Begin at Home
It is right that our chief interest should be in those

who, by tics of flesh, are nearest us, or at least that our
first efforts should be for their salvation. Our own
families, our immediate neighbors, our fellow-country-

men have the first claim. It sometimes happens that

people profess great interest in the welfare of the peo-
ple in Africa, who are exceedingly blind to the oppor-
tunities for service at their very door. Persons who
are not concerned enough about the members of their

own families, or their own neighbors, to do what they
can to save them, are not likely to make very good
foreign missionaries. But there are also people who

may, after conversion, have limited his practice to
office work and permitted his partner to look after the
cases that involved court proceedings. Some think
that when he put on Christ in baptism, he closed his
office and retired from the legal profession, but con-
tinued to be designated as "the lawyer," and that Paul
makes reference to him in that sense.

It is strange how we emphasize and bring to the
front the tent-making experience of Paul, the legal

profession of Zenas, the collecting of customs by
Matthew, the apostle, and the medical profession of
Luke. A preacher farms, builds houses, opens a bank,
conducts mercantile business or sets himself up as a
real estate man, feeling easy about it because Paul,
for a brief spell, made tents. We can not see what
tent-making has to do with farming or running a bank.

faithful shepherd has been, by the Holy Ghost, ap-
pointed overseer. To the devout ear the terms "law-
yer" and "collector of customs," grate just. a little.

"Tent-maker" is softer and "physician" is good
harmony, but there is nothing like the " evangelist."
Here is hannony that will blend with the songs of
the angels.

-

In these days of the clashing of things that are car-
nal, it will be well for God's people to emphasize, more
and more, the things that make for peace, love, joy
and holiness unto the Lord ; things for which no excus-
es need be offered, nor apologies made. This would
be far better than hiding behind the legal cloak of
Zenas, or using the custom office of Matthew as one
of the stepping-stones in the pursuit of fame.

J. H. M.
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New Year's Eve

DY ALBERT L. BERRY

The evening how glorious in twilight's soft gown.
With the stars for a necklace and the moon for a crown:
And grand are the hills as they march in a row,

With the fur on their capes made of fleeciest snow.

The winds are the minstrels and their harps are the trees,

And the whisper of lovers is heard by the breeze.

The snow comes a tripping with slippers of white,

For the New Year is coming on the wings of the night.

The spires and steeples are standing about,

Like earth's altar candles whose lights have gone out,

And dark through the trees silver ladders hang low,

And the moon comes down softly to dance on the snow.

From tlie loom of the ocean their soft wings all spread,

I'he clouds, like great sea-birds, float lightly o'erhead.

And down time's corridors the Old Year so gray.

With a star for a lantern is going his way.

And now heaven's anthems are caroled afar.

For the cycle of years brings a new minted star.

And the Old Year is strung on the rosary of time,

For the new year is marching to the rune and the rhyme,

Our Church Literature

BY LEANDER SMITH

The weekly visitors, The Gospel Messenger and

Our Young People, have many contributors, but

only occasionally contributions on the value of the

papers themselves. There is, I am convinced, a rea-

son for this.

The other day, at lunch with a very useful minister

and gifted writer, I asked him if he was not restrained

from writing commendatory pieces about our cluirch

[)aper through fear that somebody might think he was

courting the favor of the papers and coveting its

notice of himself and his work. He confessed that

such was the case. I feel certain that there are multi-

tudes of good brethren and sisters who, like this min-

ister, are loyal friends of our church publications and

who realize that they are indispensable agencies of

our church.

For my part, I have resolved to break over the re-

straint and say a few plain things to my dear brethren

and sisters in regard to this matter. In the light of

the calmest thinking that I can do upon our churcit

situation, there is absolutely notliing to take the place

of these weekly visitors in our homes. They hold a

unique place in the religious life of our people and sus-

tain a vital relation to the organized enterprises of the

cliurch. My observation leads me to believe that our

ministers and Christian workers have not before them

an opportunity for larger service to their neighbor, to

the church, and to the Kingdom of God at large, than

they have in the opportunity of increasing the circu-

lation of these weeklies.

Literature is today influencing the life of the world

as it never influenced it before. This is true, whether

we think of the world of business, of politics, or re-

ligion. Everybody is learning to read, in order to read,

livcrybody, from eight years old up, is reading. Not

one in ten is capable of a deliberate selection of that

which should be read. What people are reading is de-

termined more by the activities of those who have

something they want read than by the choice of those

who know what they want to read. There are many
candidates for the attention of the readers.

A few years ago, the report was issued from a cer-

tain city in America that three hundred Socialists

arose every Sunday morning at five o'clock to place

their literature under the doormat of every home in

the city. The RusselHtes and some others seem to

have taken the cue from the Socialists, and Sunday

mornings I have found, upon opening my door, as my
neighbors have found upon opening theirs, the litera-

ture of the religious faddists, ready for my Sunday

niorning attention. I have yet to hear of any of my
neighbors finding any of our church literature left at

their doors.

I find in the receptacles at hotels and in the depots

all over the country quantities of literature, but never

a paper or tract representing the faith of the Church

of the Brethren..

At this time of the year most of our ministers are

in the midst of their winter work, but they should not

forget to give a place in their activities for the pro-

motion of subscriptions for our church papers.

The average Christian worker has not tested him-
self as a subscription getter to our churcli papers.

Most ministers, perhaps, think that they have no talent

for this class of work. I once thought this myself.

With much fear and misgiving, I undertook the task

and succeeded at it. I do not consider that such a

work is below the dignity of any one, but rather that

it is quite legitimate and a very important part of the

ministers' and other Chrislian workers' service. Most
Christians will, I believe, enjoy the work if they set

apart a time for it, and make a thorough test of them-
selves in it. There is no Christian service which will

accomplish more for the welfare of the local congrega-

tion.

I venture to say that tliere is nothing that a pastor

or other Christian worker can do which will more
largely contribute to the development of his Christian

life, to the creation of Christian ideals in the homes,
to the development of church membership in devotion,

loyalty and liberality, than the placing of our church

literature in the homes of the community. This will

take a few dollars out of the home, but it will place in

the home something more valuable and more endur-

ing than money. If this appeal is heeded, we shall

get our reward in the heart-cheer whicli will come to

the church in response to her calls for help to carry

on our mission work.

Muscaliue, lotva.

5, It is the call of the room, so elegantly furnished
with mahogany chairs, and shelves, and tables

equipped with pen and ink and blotter, and that neat
little pad of white paper on which are the words ot
magnetic force written, " Deposited by," etc., etc.

Let us be honest before God just now. Does it ap-
peal to us? Is this call the one that makes us smile
as we contemplate it, while the other four calls fall on
deaf ears?

Are we going to respond to one or all of the first

four, or shall we fall under the tempting power of the
last one.'' We need to ask ourselves repeatedly if our
claims for exemption are based fundamentally on our
desire to refrain from the sacrifice of our neighbor, or
if they are not rather based, in our personal case, on
our desire to refrain from the sacrifice of our own
selves. "If any man would come after me," Jesus
said unto all, " let him deny himself, and take up his

cross daily, and follow me."

Hagersiozvn, Md.

Five Calls

BY A. B. MILLER

We are largely a denomination of farmers. As
such, prosperity has graciously smiled upon us during

the past few years. True, we have worked hard and

long and have waited long for such a harvest; then,

too, labor and machinery are Very high at present,

—

yet we have been, and are now, making more money
than ever before. Mortgages were never absorbed at

such a rapid rate, and the end of the year never found

our bank balance quite so heavy.

Much of this is due to the abnormal conditions

growing out of this world war. What are we going

to do witli our money today? Calls, unprecedented

in number and in power of appeal, are pressing in up-

on us. \\'hat is going to be the measure of our re-

sponse? One Christian farmer in this county de-

clared, after America entered the war: "Wife and I

have resolved that all our earnings and income, over

and above actual living expenses, shall be used during

this war for the work of the Kingdom of God," He
is worth less than $10,000, too ; by no means a wealthy

What are we going to do with our money? That is

the question, in view of these calls.

1. There is the call of the Red Cross, jiii organiza-

tion given primarily to the alleviation of bodily pains,

growing out of wounds and disease. How much shall

we contribute to it? Does it, for any reason whatever,

not appeal to our generosity ?

2. Then there is the call for our support of the army

and navy work of the Young Men's Christian Associ-

ation. This splendid organization stands fundamental-

ly for soul-healing and the building of Christian man-

hood in the midst of, and in spite of, the demoraliz-

ing influences of the camp aiid battle-field. How shall

we answer this call? Has it no claim upon us? If

not,

—

3. How about our colleges, so sorely in need of en-

dowment, right now? Their purposes and needs and

management are perfectly clear and definite. How
much, as a loyal member of our church, will we swell

their endowment? Perhaps this call does not appeal

to us because of our lukewarmness toward our col-

leges. Well, don't despair, for

4. You and I can answer magnanimously the call of

our General Mission Board. There are no scruples or

questions arising at this point. How much are we go-

ing to " lay by " each week for the growing demands

of our mission work? Does this call appeal strongly

to our hearts? Or do we brush all of these aside and

hear only one other call, yet to be named?

The Value of Pictures

UY EDNA PHILLIPS

When we speak of the value of pictures, we do not

mean Uieir value in dollars and cents, for the worth
of pictures,—like everything else in life, worth while,

—can not be estimated from a money standpoint. We
want to speak of pictures, regarding their influence

in character formation.

The greatest attainment in life is the attainment of
a noble Christian character. Character, to a great ex-
tent, is the result of the influence of tlie environment
in which we were reared. When we analyze environ-

ment, we find that it is mostly made up of pictures.

When one speaks of the environment of the street, im-
mediately there comes into the mind a picture of

crowded, smoke-begrimed homes, huddled together

close against the street. There are no lawns or gar-

dens for the children. The sky is dull with smoke.
On the side of every building available are circus and
theater posters, always of a lewd nature. The street

is filled with dirty, neglected children, slovenly women,
and reeling, drunken men. We think then of the dis-

cordant noises, the foul language of the street, and
the sickening odors, but the picture comes to the mind
before these things. The same is true when one

speaks of the environment of a Christian home. We
see a comfortable, clean, well-kept home. God-fearing

parents, and kind, helpful children before we think

of other things that go to make up that home. When
the word " mother " is spoken, there flashes into the

mind of every one the picture of some mother. No
two of them are alike, but the one you see is your
mother, and you see her picture in your mind before

you think of her teachings and other characteristics of

her Hfe. Thus we find that we see in our minds the

picture before we think of the things concerning the

picture.

Experiments prove that four-fifths of the impres-

sions made upon the mind come through the eye, and

one-fifth through the senses of hearing, taste, smell

and touch. " As a man thinketh in his heart so is

he," and since we find that four-fifths of our thoughts

are determined by what we see, we can readily under-

stand how important it is to keep before us the pic-

tures that are of a lofty nature.

During their children's infancy and early childhood

parents are altogether responsible for the pictures that

are impressed upon the mind. " The first impressions

are the most lasting," and during-their children's baby-

hood, parents must hold before the child-mind a liv-

ing picture of what they want their children to be.

When the child becomes several years older, he de-

lights in real pictures, imitating and playing out what-

ever he sees. As he is not old enough to distinguish

between good and bad, he will naturally imitate what-

ever comes into his hands, so he should not be given

pictures that suggest discord or wrong of any kind.

Take, for example, one of the pictures of the angel

casting Satan out of heaven. The child mind can not

grasp the significance of the picture and the picture of

Satan is likely to make as great or greater impression

on his mind than the angel. A picture of the judg-

ment, in which part of the people were fleeing from

1
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tlie wrath of (,od, was shown a child, and it instilled

into her mind an abnormal fear of God. It is said that

the Germans, for the last generation or two, have

placed military pictures on the walls of their school-

rooms, from the kindergarten up. They certainly are

having the desired results. It is well, therefore, to

select the pictures that suggest the traits that you
wish the child to cultivate, and let him absorb them.

The junior age is the time in which so many chil-

dren get their " movie " craze. Sometimes it almost

seems as though the country is movie-mad. If the pic-

tures were always of the right kind, the moving pic-

ture show would he one of the greatest educators for

good of our day, hut they are not, and we know that

the pictures shown there soon become the standards

of those who patronize them. But if we do not allow

our children to go with the neighbors to the picture

show, we will have to substitute something else to

take its place. We should show them pictures on edu-

cational, moral and religious subjects.

\Vc should also be careful what kind of pictures

are hung upon the walls of the home. Several years

ago I was in one of our homes and in the parlor was
hung a panel on which was a very fashionably-dressed

woman, with bare neck and arms. We wondered why
the mother in this home, who taught simplicity in

dress, would tolerate such a picture. Today that little

girl is a young woman, and her mother wonders why
she persists in wearing fashionable clothing.

A story is told of a mother, whose greatest desire

in life was for her son to become a minister, but he

had determined to be a sailor. The mother went to

her pastor, and asked his advice and he promised to

conic tn her home and visit the boy. The minister,

on going to the boy's room, found the main decoration

to be a large picture of sailor life. When he learned

that the picture had been in the boy's room since early

childhood, he told the mother :
" There is the answer

to your question." That picture had been the big

thing before the boy's eyes all his life,—shutting out

the vision of all else. So be sure to put into the boys'

and girls' rooms the pictures that illustrate the ideals

to which you wish them to attain.

Not only is it important to keep the proper pictures

before childhood and youth, but everyone should se-

lect carefully the pictures with which they desire to

live. If you do not have but one picture on the wall,

let that be the very best you can get. Obtain a copy
of one of the old masterpieces, and get acquainted

with it by studying the picture, reading the biography

of the artist who painted it and why it was painted,

and you will learn to love it.—the same as you do your
favorite book, or hymn, or poem. The Sistine Ma-
donna, Christ in the Garden, The Angelus, The Glean-

ers, and all these great inspiring pictures were painted

for you ; so get the benefit from them. Make them a

part of yourself, and it will help you to paint a beau-

tiful life picture. You know, every one is an artist.

Even- deed we do is a stroke of the brush. Our lives

constitute the canvas. Christ is our Model and God is

our Master. The world is watching the picture we
are painting, to see if we are making it true. Are we?

S-t35 ^''n" Buren Street, Chicago, III.

the Word should be given to the people along with it.

The people in the time of Hosea were to seek the
true God. His answer to their prayer was to be
found in chapter fourteen, verses four to eight. In
verse seven we have five particulars in reference to

the restoratioi* of the soul:

1. The shadow. See also Psa. 91 : 1 ; Isa. 32.

2. The return (Hos. 14: 1; Luke 15: 7). This
word means to turn back, and is used so nearly three
hundred times in the Bible. It carries the force
of " turn " or repentance, in many instances, and so
here and in Isa. 10, etc.

3. The revival. " They shall revive as the grain."
4. The growth. " They shall blossom as the vine

"

(John 15: 2).

5. The fragrance. "The scent thereof." (See
Matt. 5: 13; Philpp. 4: IS.)

Chicago, 111.

moved to the towns or cities, ever feel under obliga-
tion to support the church of the community in which
their farm i,, located, and from which they derive their
annual mcome. Their excuse, many times, is that they
give all they are able to the church in which they re-
side. Yet the law compels the payment of school ta.x
in the community where their land is located, as well
as in the community in which they have retired. And
it is certainly true that they are under a moral obliga-
tion to support the church of the community in which
their land is located, as well as the church in the com-
munity to which they have moved. Of course this
proposition will not be popular in many quarters but
nevertheless, that does not change that which is only

The Farm-Tenantry Problem of the Coun
try Church

The of

( D. WARtiEN SHOC

icreasing lenantiy on farms in thi

The Restoration of the Soul

BY EZRA FEORY

"They that dwell under his shadow shall return; they
shall revive as the grain, and blossom as the vine: the
scent thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon" (Hos
14: 7).

HosEA and Amos-Uoth call the people to come back.
Amos cries

:

" I bid you come back." But Hosea
pleads: " If only you were aware of what God is, you
would come back." " Come back to God and live,"

says one. " Come back to God for he is here," says
the other. In Hosea 14: 1-3 we have the prophet's
prayer for repentance on the part of a sinful people.
He urges the people to return to God and to speak to
liim,~not to trust in their ritual.

It was so in the Reformation. In place of the fro-
zen ritualism of the church there broke forth a great
burst of hymns and prayers, with the clear notes of
the Gospel in the common tongue. So intolerable was
the memory of what had been, that it was enacted
that henceforth no sacrament should be dispensed, but

country handicap the country church almost beyond
endurance, according to a vigorous analyst in the
Xorlhweslerii Christian Advocate. There is the new
type of retired farmer, at the age of forty or forty-
five, who has been enriched by the undreamed rise
m value of farm lands, moves to town, and becomes
a pseudo-business man, often of the land speculator
type. Thus the problem of the idle rich or well-to-do
is not confined to big cities. Retired farmers aline
themselves against town improvements that would in-

crease taxes, and, like other absentee landlords, .are
chiefly interested in the revenues from renters, not
the improvement of farming community conditions.
The retired farmer who moves to the towns, when ap-
proached for finances for impro\'ements, makes his
excuses to the townsfolk that his interests and money
are expended where hi^i' farm is. He likewise tells

the folk in the rural community that his interests^are
now in the town, where his residence is and that he
can not afford to jiay out so much money and be a
supporter to keep two localities going,—when the fact
really is that lie is a menace to the town and country
both, for his heart is not in any work that takes fi-

nance.

There are many instances where retired landlords
and absentee landlords have fought every sort of com-
munity improvement, especially the consolidated
school and the improving of the church plant to serve
the community needs. A few months ago where the
consolidated school was being agitated, one absentee
landlord expressed his desire of having a law passed
to disfranchise all landless voters on questions that
would cause increased taxation for the landlords. In
another community, where the same subject was in-
volved, a Christian professor landlord bullied his ten-
ant into staying away from the polls by the threat that
It it carried lie would raise the rent or compel the ten-
ant to move off. It was afterward learned that the
same kind of threat kept many tenant farmers from
going to the polls.

By the absentee landlordism of the present day class-
antagonism arises, and bitterness shows itself because
neither landlord nor renter understands the view point
of the other. They fail to enter into sympathetic con-
tact with each other. In such a community is found
the minimum of efl^ciency in schools, churches, Toads
and community enterprises.

In Illinois fifty per cent of the farmers were tenants
in 1910. Perhaps this will account, in some degree,
for the abandonment of 1,500 rural churches in the
State of Illinois by one denomination alone. In the
cotton belt, the percentage of tenant farmers is from
fifty to seventy per cent. With the constantly rising
price of land in the corn belt, the opportunity for ten-
ants to purchase small farms decreases. Tenants do
not feel like spending money on beautification, or im-
provement of their moral or social surroundings when
they know that the next spring they may be forced to
move out of tlie community. Under such conditions
the church is weakened, if not abandoned, especially
if work is conducted according to fornier methods.

Comparatively few retired farmers, who have

The tenant must be of very strong religious tend-
encies «:ho will take much interest in the church of
the community in which he is a tenant farmer so long
as he feels that his residence there is secure for only
one year. He certainly will not feel_ toward the church
as he would, knowing that he was to remain a term of
years.

If there are, in a community and church, those who
have brains, heart and ingenuity enough to solve the
important social problem of improving the tenant sys-
tem, let them hear the call: " To bring about a higher
sense of justice on tlie part of both landlords and ten-
ants as the basis of recognition of mutual rights." This
IS as difficult a task as any one may wish for. The
church iiiu.st certainly minister to all the people of the
community, make special efforts to reach and serve
tenants and hired help and avoid, above all things
developing into an exclusive club of land-owners, with
a patronizing air towards the landless.

Our system of renting land is not the best. It
tempts the' tenant to rob the soil, as his lease is only
for one year, or from year to year, and when he can
no longer make one farm pay, he can hunt for an-
other in another community, and repeat the process.
On the other hand, it sometimes occurs, when a ten-
ant fanner takes enough interest in his work to build
up the fertility of the soil, he finds that the rent is

immediately raised; or, if he has worked hard to ob-
tain some needed improvements, donating consider-
able work to secure the improvement, he finds that the
farm is now more desirable, consequently, a higher
rent is demanded if he wishes to remain on that par-
ticular farm. Surely, the country church must preach
a Gospel that will bring about better ethical, social
educational, religious and financial ideals. If the coun-
try' community demands a ministry with a five-year
program, it surely needs a tenant withal ten-year lease.
The countrj. church should make every effort to

have its surroundings of country life so attractive
that when a farmer retires, he will remain in the com-
munity, instead of removing from it, and continue to
be a factor of power and aggressiveness in all lines
of community betterment.

To help them realize- their obligations to the com-
munity and the church, is a giant task, but it can be
done. The man is not a good citizen, who derives an
hicome from a community, and yet will do nothing to
improve the educational, social and moral surround-
ings of the community. In many cases landlords fail
to do their part because they have never given any
thought to the subject. A special effort by the minister
and other leading citizens in a community can secure
an interview with the absentee landlords and other
retired landlords, who have never given this matter
serious thought and when the situation is explained,
and the program of the church is presented, not many .

of them will refuse to help in such a great work.
Men, think over the country church problems seri-

ously, as touched in this article, and pray effectually
for the right conditions, that the tide be turned into
the right channels for success for God and his holy
and righteous cause!

Grundy Center, Iowa.

Giving So We Do Not Miss It

BY NETTIE C. WEYBRIGHT
A NUMBER of years ago, a few of us were talking

about giving. One woman said :
"

I\ think it is awful
to be so stingy as not to give anything. We manage
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y- giv ) we don't miss it, and it counts up, too,

I have thought of that statement a great many times

since then. How should we gauge our giving? How
much shall we give? Should we place the limit to

where "we don't miss it"? Or, rather, should we
aim to give all \\e can get along without? Would it

iiurt us. sometimes, to do witiiout something we could

use. or even what we had thought we needed, that we
might be able to give to another whose need is so much
greater?

It seems to me we ought rather to train ourselves

constantly to look around us for opportunities to give,

lor people or causes that need what we have, watch-

ing to divide with the Lord and his people all w^e have.

It is a fine habit,—a very valuable one, not only for

liiose who receive our gifts, hut even more so for our-

selves. " It is more blessed to give than to receive,"

I believe, if we give the Lord a chance, he will open

nur eyes that we can sec new .places in which to

j)lace our gifts. If we chance to live in a wealthy

neighborhood, wlicre all have plenty and to spare, it

is not necessary for us to draw up our purse-strings,

and rejoice that we can keep all we have and add to

our own bank account, hut let us look around for peo-

ple who arc needy. Watch the Mkssknger for calls for

help. From everywhere come the calls to give. When
Jesus said :

" The poor ye have always with' you," lie

knew conditions as they would be in the twentieth

century, so vvc should not he afraid to look beyond the

line fences of our own farms for needy ones, or bc-

\'()nd our own counties or State, even.

Our mission fields and those who work there need

help. Our colleges and Bible school, our workers who
arc sacrificing so much for the cause of Christian

work and education, and our city missions all around

us, are telling us of the needy ones whom they can

not help unless we first do our part. From the strick-

en lands across the sea, we bear the cry of direst need.

It is high time to begin to give far beyond the point

where "we don't mi.ss it." If our poor, dark-faced

brethren and sisters in India are willing to live on one

meal a day for a specified time, in order that they may

give more to missions, is it pleasing to the Lord, for

us favqred ones in America, to surround ourselves

with luxury, and compliment ourselves on such good

management that permits us to give "so wc don't miss

it "? God be merciful to us.

" But what we have to give, we must give to our

children," you say. Let us sec. Did Jesus tell us

that? Did he say that my children and yours should

have thousands, while other children have not a cent?

Are your children really needy? Ask Ciod. Would

it not be a richer heritage for that child to learn, from

early childhood to manhood, that his parents are not

devoting their time and energy wholly that he may live

in wealth when he is grown, but that they constantly

try to help God in his plan, by sharing with others

all they have, even to sacrificing what they could use

themselves, probably?

It is surely more pleasing to God for us to instill,

by precept and example, tiie habit of giving and serv-

ice and sacrifice into the hearts and lives of our chil-

dren than that we should give them an extra few

thousands of dollars, as a dowry for their wedding

day, perhaps. Thus it is more likely that their lives

will be such tliat God can open the windows of heaven,

and shower upon them his blessings as promised in

Mai. 3: 10.

Instances are not rare where parents w^orked and

saved and kept their money for their children, who

made of this money a veritable curse to themselves

and did little or no good with it. So sad,—but so often

repeated. I heard a godly, devoted young sister say,

not long ago: " It is no advantage for parents to have

money. They would better give it back to the Lord,"

and observation proves the truth of her statement.

I read this rule once: "Give until it hurts; then

keep on giving until it quits hurting," which language

is not highly polished, but forceful. It doesn't mean
" Give so you don't miss it," either. Pray for the

grace of giving unto tlie Lord, and you will be placing

yourself in line for the blessings of Heaven.

Syracuse, Ind.
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; brethren from Mount Morris. III.,

t Mission Board.

irged to be present.—J. D. Rife, Score

Plytnouth.~Dec. 2 five of the Mflncht

in a revival at North Liberty. We are

rograni on Christmas and use the Whltfl Gl

-Edith Troyer. Plymouth, Ind.. DW. J6.

(Continued on Page 836)
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THE ROUND TABLE

Making Our Gratitude Practical

BY J. c. FLORA

Wi: ran nut be true men without the sense of grati-

IikIc. Thankful people arc always tiianksgiving peo-
ple. The most thankful peopS arc Ihe most thought-

ful |ieoi)lc. The more llianks you give, the more you
have. Then it certainly behooves us at all times to be
very grateful for the luany blessings we enjoy.

With the great distress that has come over our
couritr;-, and with the heartaches throbbing in many
breasts, there are. nevertheless, many reasons to be
thankful. Hearts that bleed and minds that sorrow
need not despair. Let them be happy and grateful,

for we arc assured that Jehovah rules all things well.

Some may be thankful for the commendable way
our Government has been conducted. .Some may be
grateful for the work, that wc. as individuals, have
ilonc. Some may return (hanks for the work the Sun-
<Iay-school and church have done. These arc all very
good, but none of us should forget that these things
liavc all been made possible only througit the love of
Cod and the Gift of his .Son, Jesus Christ. The up-
permost, the greatest, and the most wortliy tiling for

which wc ought to hft our hearts in praise this year,
and every year, is the love of tiod, (he plan of salva-

tion and the Cross of CaKary.

Johnstown, Pa.

habit with him to keep his disciples' eyes on the fu-
ture, expecting something better to come. When they
were amazed by what they saw, he thrilled them by
saying: " Yc shall see greater things than these."
When they were astounded by his miracles, he assured
(hem: " Greater things than these shall ye do."

Christ always looked through the darkness into
tlie light. He .seldom spoke of his death without re-

ferring to what would happen on the third day. " For
tlie joy that was set before him, he endured the cross."
This is the great mission the Christmas time brings
with it. It gives us the chance to look forward to
something better than we Iiave today. We want it

to do more than this,—it should lift us up to the
level of unselfishness, where love and happiness and
fidelity reign. Let us grasp more of the true spirit

of Christmas, that we may be lifted out of the region
of low desires and mean motives, to a higher level

of serenity and unselfishness.

How very fitting it is that each year should close
with tills Christmas spirit,—giving us the chance to
look ahead into the New Year for new opportunities
for living better, and more usefully,—the chance to
scatter more joy and gladness about us, and to give
more of the gift of love to the world, as Jesus taught
it by his life.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Closing the Year With the Christmas Spirit

BY ORA l:. GOOD

Ol- all the radiant days of the year, none can be
seen so far as Christmas. It shines through the year
like the star which guided the Wise Men of the East
as they journeyed across the country, bringing to the
manger where the Child lay, their several tokens.
These gifts were tilings of much value, when com-

puted by the coins of the day. But of that which they
held in their hearts, there was no measure. They
gave the greatest of all gifts,—love and fidelity,—to
the Son of Mary.

Is there not danger that we allow this holy anni-
versary to mean nothing more than the value of our
gifts? Ha\e we not lost the real Christmas spirit

if wc bestow a gift simply because it is expected, or
for \\liat wc maj' hope to gain in return?

Let us be glad (hat the Oiristmas spirit is not alone
fur the rich, nor that it is alone for the poor. It is

not alone for the weak, the lame, the blind,—it is

for every human heart. It asks for nothing but the
thing you can give.—the great gift of love,—the gift
(hat God gave to the world, and now, as an appreci-
ation for what he has done for us, he asks that, in
inemor)- of his Son, we might pass this gift on to
others.

As the Christmas season approaches, it causes the
child's heart to sing and be merry, and his soul is

filled with dreams for many days and weeks before its

coming.

Those of maturer years and thought should have
more ol the child heart.—the Christmas season should
|iut a fresh joy in living for every individual,—for it

gncs us the opportunity of looking ahead. Not satis-
fied with the present situation, we look on with hope
mid e.ipectation to greater joys and sweeter blessed-
ness ahead of us.

For centuries the Hebrews kept their eyes fixed on
the future. They were looking ahead,—for a Deliver-
er who should come and lighten their burdens. " He
has been promised and he will come," they said one
to another, as they w.ited. .At last a Child was born.
He grew up in Nazareth. He taught in the streets
of Capernaum and Jerusalem. Men were amazed by
what he did. His enemies confessed that never had
any man spoken as this Man spake. So mighty was
he, m his influence over men, that the rulers feared
him. and put him to death. But after his crucifixion
he was mightier still, and through the nineteen cen-
turies that have passed, his fame and power have
been constantly expanding, until today his name is

above every name.

As we look at the life of Jesus, we find it was a

The Sense of Sincerity

BY i-:liza pope van DVNt:

It makes no difference what a man may say to you

;

it's what he means that counts. And words no more
cnn\ey that message than a dinner invitation guaran-
tees that you are friends. For everj' man has his lit-

tle part to play, with words as actors. They present
the momentary eflect that's needed,-the present de-
mand, the ephemeral, inexcusabk mood of the man.
There is a verj- vital need to mean the thing you say.

the glance you flash, the laugh you give. It's that
flawless truthfulness

; that honesty that extends to the
changing of expression.

-For when, by the glance of an eye, you fail a friend,
then that friend's love fails, becomes a weaker thin»,
—changes in quality. Love is not the highest thing;
it's that love's quality, its ingredients, its richness.
So I think it almost childish not to be frank about

It all. What do you gain? A shifting self-appraisal;
a running stream of ingenuity and cunning; a gift
for " seeming."

Only you don't. First of all, you lose a kind of
super-self-respect,—the most comfortable thing in the
worid. And your ingenuity isn't ingenious; people
know; people feel. Their comprehension may not
reach you by the slightest tone or action ; but while
you are self-praising, they are quietly understanding,
just human knowing human, that is all. For you can't
outwit the feeling of a man who knows men, and I

hardly think it gratifying to fool the other kind.
Why not be honest in the thing you hourly convey?

For integrity of meaning is the acme of our justice

;

the kindest and the wisest and the biggest thing in lite!

Saint Lows, Mo.

Cro'wning Christ King
BY MARY MY1;rs WALTZ

Once more we cross one of those imaginary lines
which measure the lapse of time and mark the begin-
ning of a new year. The old year had its mournful
record of famine, pestilence and sword, of opportu-
mties lost, of talents ynused and of time wasted. But
sorrowful as wc stand today, amid the ruins of a
thousand plans, formed only to be broken, and as, with
sad reflection, we recall the selfishness, the aiiiiless-
ness, the littleness of our past lives, we turn with a
new hope to the new year that has opened before us,
looking to our Lord and Savior for pardon, comfort
and strength.

Instead of following the old custom of turning a
new leaf at the beginning of the new year, open up a
coronation chapter in your life by crowning Christ as
your King. The present condition of the worid, in
turmoil and confusion, requires a change in the lives
of men before comfort and peace can come.
May we be firm in our pledge of allegiance to the

King! Let us bravely and honestly uphold his cause,
because it is his,—not merely because those around us
do so. Let us see that our allegiance is making a prac-
tical diflference in our lives today. Are we ashamed
or afraid to confess our allegiance among his friends
or before his foes? Is the seal upon our brow so un-
mistakable that always and everywhere we are known
to be his?

If the Christ-like spirit is in our hearts, it will be
made manifest in our obedience to him by seeking his
commandments and keeping them. Surely, God does
not command anything that is impossible.

The time has come when we can not live a Christian
life that will please Christ without sore cost to our-
selves. Any easy, self-indulgent life can never be a
Christ-like life. It was not easy for Christ to redeem
the worid. From the beginning to the end of his
earthly ministry he'poured out his own precious life.

At last he gave himself that we might live, and his
sufl'ering ceased when he bowed his head on the cross.
But now it is 6uis to suffer for him and be loyal to the
Crowned King.

Men prove their loyalty to their country by taking
up arms and going to war. We are criticised for our
silent loyalty. In the realm of the Great King there is

no such thing as silent loyalty when the crisis is on.
God expects his people to make known their loyalty to
him,—a loyalty that is not dumb, but one that speaks
and makes itself understood. Let us prove our loy-
alty by acknowledging all his claims, by accepting all

that Christ ofl'ers, by obeying his commands and by
the incarnation of his spirit. -

In Philpp. 2:9-11 we have portrayed to us Christ's
universal coronation, " Wherefore also God highly ex-
alted him, and gave unto him the name which is

above every name; that in the name of Jesus every
knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things on
earth and things under the earth, and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father." Rev. 5: 8-14 gives'thc
celebration of Girist's universal coronation, which
proves to us that we should crown Christ King in our
own lives and worship him.

Apart from God tliere is no life, no assurance, no
gain. It is those who dare all and accept all risks who
find eternal power. Every gain of man and every new
assurance of faith is won by the convictions of the
soul. By faith our prayers are answered. As the
new year conies in, let us center our minds on the
King, and open our hearts in prayer, in faith believ-
ing, for our country. Do we love our countiy? Yes,
we love it so much that we can not wage war. "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on thee."

The outstanding feature of the worid at the present
hour is its divisions. Nations are separated and hatred
exists. The worid's greatest need is God. Religion is

deeper than patriotism. Our relation to God is deeper
than our relation to our native land. We all belong
to him and we are all bound to him, therefore, all men
will sometime come together. How can we lead na-
tions into righteousness and peace unless we know
God ? May we pray as the publican prayed ! Then
the heavens will be opened and the Spirit of God will

descend.

"Create within us a clean heart, oh. Lord, and re-
new a right spirit within us, that our united prayers
to Qirist, the King, will briiig peace

!

Garrett, Pa. ^
Furnished Garlands

BY OMA KARN
It was a small holly tree and it stood in the heart

of the wood. One who had been long absent from
the scenes of her childhood came to where it was, one
sparkling December day. Light-winged feet

'

had
brought her in pleased expectation down the still plain-
ly discernible way of the old lane to the woodland. A
large rock, firmly imbedded in the earth, was the land-
mark by which she was able to find, amidst the
changes which had taken place during her absence,
the object of her quest. During this time of her
absence,—a decade of years,—the tree had stood out
bright and fragrant in memory. Each Christmas, in

fond recollection, she had lived over again tlie many
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limes she had donned licr father's liigli-topped boots

and broken a path tlirough the bright, sparkling snow
to where it stood. Somewlicre, among lier most clier-

ishcd possessions, was a wreath fashioned by un-
trained fingers from its linillclics. Oil, yes, she must
visit the liolly tree! .She would not feel satisfied to

go away witliout seeing it ! It was one of the strong
links, connecting her with her childhood.

"A-ah!" The low-breathed exclamation was al-

most a sob. The tree, her tree, was there, its roots as

firnily imbedded in the earth and its trunk as elean
and as erect as in the days of yore. There, even, was
the crotch by which she had climbed to reach the

more perfect berries and the finer foliage of the up-

per branches. It was there, yes, but wounded, shorn
of its beauty, its branches left torn, riven and bleed-

ing by the ruthless hands which had detached this

beauty from its life-giving source.

There was a moiuent of dismay,—cruel disappoint-

ment. The thoughts of the one, in turn wounded over

this, to her, unwarranted desecration, flew back over
llie years to the last time she had looked upon this

object of fond regard. What a similarity between it

and the result of the years of her life! With a long-

ilrawn, quivering sigh she drew nearer to it and rest-

ed her slender form against its trunk.

The contact thrilled her. It was as if something
spoke to her from the heart of the holly tree, saying:
" It is a great beatitude,—this work of mine,—to fur-

nish, garlands to honor the Savior's name."
The one reclining against it was lost in a vision. A

(juestion arose before her. Was it. for this, to furnish

life and beauty to others, that her life had been de-

prived of so much that was beautiful and lovable?

The spirit of the season took possession of her heart.

In imagination she stood with the Wise Men, looking

down on a little child lying in a rude manger-cradle.

W'ith the spirit yet stronger upon her, imagination

traveled on dow^n the years of the Manger-Baby's life,

—babe, youth, man, -Savior ; the manger, the cross.

Calvary, and that glad time yet to come, KING.
Every step of the time, spent here on earth, was at-

tended by privation, temptation, misunderstanding

and injustice. But what of the world, without that

life?

The dreamer looked up to where the hazy December
sun was trying to break through a bank of fleecy,

gray cloud. How like the coming of the Sun of Right-

eousness! The comparison thrilled her anew. Never
before had she so felt the meaning of Christmas,

—

been so influenced by its giving spirit, or obtained so

clear a vision of the Great Gift in the person of the

Babe of Bethlehem. One long, lingering farewell of

the object which had brought her to the place and

which had been instrumental in teaching the great les-

son it had. and she went away, back up the old lane,

past the deserted, dismantled old home, carrying with

her a new memory of the old holly tree,—a memory
which, while it lacked the beauty of the first recollec-

tion, left the object of precious association clothed

with far richer significance than the first had ever con-

tained,

Ashland, Ohio.

A VISIT AMONG THE CHURCHES OF
TENNESSEE

It has been my privilege recently to spend several

months among the churches of Tennessee. A few of the

brethren of the Knob Creek church fell the need of some
work to be done along Sunday-school lines. In response

to this call, I visited ten or eleven of the churches. It

was the plan of those who directed the work that talks

should be given along Sunday-school and other religious

lines, and that as many visits as possible should be made
in the homes of both the members of the church and those

As I agreed to take up the work, I was sure I should

enjoy giving the talks, but was not quite so sure whether
I would enjoy equally well making so many calls upon
strangers. But as I look back, some of my most pleasant

memories pertain to the calls in the homes. The South-
ern people arc justly famous for their hospitality. After

a number of years spent in the city, it seemed quite re-

markable to me, when making a few calls one morning,
to receive three urgent invitations to dinner,—all from
homes outside of our church. This is typical of the peo-

ple's attitude everywhere.

In some places the churches are some distance from the

station and it meant sacrifice on the part of some one

to sec that I was met or taken to the station. Some-
times an early morning train had to be taken, but some
good sister was always willing to get up early enough
to fry the chicken and make the biscuits and other things
for the morning meal.

The people in Tennessee are as appreciative as any
I have ever met. In most places a number outside the
church attended the services and spoke of their apprecia-
tion of them. I heard many good words in regard to

Sister Eliza Miller's work among the churches several
years ago. In most cases our people seem to stand well
with the other people in the community.
At most places, I staid a week. On Sunday we had an

all-day meeting. The people brought well-filled baskets
and the diinier, spread on tables outdoors, was sutScient
for all present and more could have been fed. One of the
benefits of an all-day meeting is the social time it affords.
During the week. I called in the homes and we had a

The
ery

k began at Boone's Creek the second Sunday
of September. This is a part of the Knob Creek church.
Not many members live at this place but they have a live

.Sunday-school, attended by the members and a number'
of those outside the church.

French Broad takes its name from the river by that
name near which it is located. The comnmnity here
seems to be a very fmc one Nearly all the families are
connected with some church. In addition to our church,
there is a Baptist and also a Methodist church here. The
three churches have been uniting in a community prayer
meeting on Sunday evenings, meeting iu turn at each of
the three churches. One afternoon I called iu a home in

which an old blind couple were living alone. The man is

not very well and his blind wife waits on him and docs
the other work, such as cooking, sweeping and chopping
wood. Their physical blindness, coupled with poverty,
is sad enough, but with spiritual blindness added, the con-
dition is pitiful. I was reminded anew that not all the
sorrow, nor all the opportunities for service are found
in the cities or on the foreign field.

The Mountain Valley church is about ten miles from the
station. I found Bro. Jesse Clark engaged iu a three
weeks' series of utcctings here. He showed his true
Christian spirit by olTering me all the time I wanted for

my work. The church here has a large field for service.
The churchhousc was full almost every night. There arc
a nundicr of young people in the church or closely con-
nected with ir I feci that one of the biggest opportuni-
ties of that church is to get hold of these young people,
organize them and train them along lines of service. Ill

the community are a number of shut-ins who should he
visited and helped spiritually with a message, and the
young people should he the message-bearers. Something
has been done in times past along that line. In one case
I visited a sister who has been paralyzed for ten years
and nnist spend her time in a wheel-chair. She can never
go to the church for spiritual food and companionship.
At Meadow Branch our Sunday-school is held in the

morning and the Baptists have theirs in the .afternoon.
The churches then attend each other's services.

The first Sunday in October it was my privilege to at-

tend the love feast at the Knob Creek church,—the oldest
of our Teimessee churches. This is the home church of
our Sister Anna Bowman Sccse. who has gone to China
to serve the Master It is a joy to know that the church
has recently decided to support her on the field. They
are also starling a Mission Study Class. They have a
good Sunday-school here—one valuable feature being a

good young people's class.

Cedar Grove at one time was a strong church, with a

number of ciders, but now they have no Sunday-school
and have preaching but ouce a month, by a minister from
a distance. A nuniber of the members' children attend
Sunday-school at the schoolhouse or at another church.
We should have our own Sunday-school and could, i!

there were a leader iu the wook.

Several members of this church live five miles away at

"High Point." Ai their request. I stopped on my way
to the next place and gave two lectures at the school-
house. Here I visited the school one afternoon and told

stories to the children. I visited and talked to five other
schools on my trip.

At Midway a union Sunday-school is held at our church.
Here there is no active resident minister cither. A min-
ister located at either Cedar Grove or Midway, devot-

ing all his time to the work of these two places, and per-

haps another, could surely accomplish much for the Mas-
ter. It would mean sacrifice, as it is a mountainous coun-
try and the road is rough between the two places, but sac-

rifices made for the Master always pay abundantly-

Other churches, at which 1 spent three or four days
each, were New Hope, Pleasant Valley, Limestone and
Pleasant View. At each place there is a Sunday-school
and resident ministers.

My visit at Limestone was especially interesting be-

cause it was in this community that both my parents were
born and brought up, and I met many of their old friends.

In the graveyard at the church lie the bodies of my
mother's parents: Bro. Jacob and Sister Ann Arnold
Nead. I was told by different ones of my grandmother's

life of helpfulness.—how. when there was sickness in the

community, she would go day after day and care for the
afflicted one. how, when she died, she was missed more
than anyone in the conmiunity. As I think of such lives
which many of our mothers and grandmothers lived, 1

pray that our lives may he as large a blessing.
The great need, as I have seen it in many of the Ten-

nessee churches, is trained leadership. At some places I

was told: "Our big need in our Sunday-school is teach-
ers." Some ministers spoke of how they felt the need
of better preparation. Is not leadership of the right
kind the big need iu so many of our churches every-
where? God bless the young people who have conse-
crated their lives to the work of Christ and the church,
and arc preparing to be our leaders! Laura Gwiu.
Mii Van Buren Street. Chicago. III.

as a wise king of old who. confronted by many a
and bitter experience, learned the wisdom of say-

THE QUIET HOUR

In the Footsteps of the Master
Mark 1: 16-20; Luke 5: 27, 28; Philpp. 2: 5-U

For Week Beginning January 6. 1918

1. How May We Follow Jesus?— Primarily Christ called
his disciples from their boats to the apostleship. Later
the "following" assumed a figurative meaning: "Take up
the cross and follow nic." How do wc carry out the
command today? Is not this the answer: "Let this mind
be in you which was also in Christ Jesus" (Philpp. 2; S;
Luke II: 28; John 10: 27: IS: 10; 1 John S: 2: 3)?

2. He Leads to True Manliness.— Behold Christ as a
character transformer! Simon, the weakling, becomes
I'ctcr. the rock. .Saul, the persecutor. l,ocomcs Paul the
mighty Jesus makes manly men. wonianly women (I'cor
16: 1.1; Eph. 6: 10-18; Rom. IS: 1. 2).

3. He Leads to Humility of Mind and Heart.—Carnal
man is not attracted to humility. Christ causes his fol-
lowers to form a sober estimate of their own powers, a
correct self-classification, not thinking more highly nor
yet more lowly than they ought to think (Eph. 4: 1-3-

Matt. 11: 29; 18: 2-4; 20: 26; 23: 12: John 13: 14-16).

4. He Leads to True Usefulness.- Life's test, in nature,
industry, religion, is service: "What canst thou do'''
The early settlers of our country were a sturdy race, equal
to their day and hour. God needs strong men.—men who
can achieve (James 1: 22-25; Philpp. 2: IS; 1 Peter ' II
12; 3: 1.5. 16).

5. He Leads to Peace.— His is the " peace which passeth
understanding."—not lifeless peace.—Ibc self-deceiving
feeling of security. When over Christ there fell the
shadow of the cross, he said to his disciples: " Be of good
cheer; I have overcome the world." And as a precious
legacy to the church he bequeathed his peace: "My peace
I give unto you" (John 14: 27; Luke 12; 37. 38; Isa. 26: 3;
John 12: 26; 13: 17; Rom. S: 1).

6. He Leads to the Father.— Is this a precious thought
to us? Then remember the countless thousands in far-
off lands, to whom the hope of God would be tidings of
great joy. Only as we bring others to the light, can
we hope to have Heaven's radiance illumine our souls
(John 14: IS. 21. 23; 17: 21. 23; 2 Cor 13: 11- I John 1-

3. S, 6. 7).

Points to Think About
1. Jesus docs not drive his followers on before, as a

herd of iMuvilling disciples, but goes before himself, lead-
ing tbem into paths that he has trod, and dangers he has
met. and sacrifices he has borne himself.

2. Be sure that Christ is not behind you. but before, call-
ing and drawing you on. This is the liberty.-the beau-
tiful liberty.-of Christ. Claim the glorious privilege of a
follower whom the Master owns as a friend.

" I can lienr my Snrlor ealllng.

TOPICS FOR THE QUIET HOUR

"nrk 1: l«--0: Luke S: 27. 25: pi,ii|,p; 2::,'-n
Jun. 13. Tlie Giant.s and the OrHpes

Num. 1.1: 17-.13: H: l-4.->: Joslii.a H: 6-14,
Jan- 20- Trusting God in Ail Things Rom. S: 2S
Jan. 27. The Message of a First Ceotnr.v Preai'her. Tito.,; 2: 11.

H

Feb. .1. God's Help tn Temporal Perplexities Lnke 12: 22-31

Feb- 10. People That Can Not Be Spare*! Mali, r,: 1.1

Feh. 17. One Ctttzensbip Eph. 2: tl-22
Feh. 24. The Ideal Li?e Matt. .5: 3S-4S
March 3. Poufs Prn.ver for His Fellow-Saints Eph. 3: 14-2t

March 10. The Spirit of Forgivenes.- Matt. IS: 2I-3.S

March 24] "Ye Have Nwd of Patience." James .S: 7-11

March 31. How to Insure Abounding Growth Psalm 1

\
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

CALENDAR FOR SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30

Sunday-school Lesson, Kcvicw. God's Redeeming Love.

-Krail r'salnis l.'J, 124.

Christian Workers' Meeting, The Tast, Present and I'll-

MEETINGS IN PROGRESS
Bro. Eli L, Heesfand, of Plymouth. Ind., at North I.ili-

ty, same Stale.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman, of Cinciiniati. Ohio, in the

rcch Grove church. Ingalls, Ind,

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark. 111., in the Chippewa

urch. Wis.,—the first service having been held Dec. 23.

GAINS FOR THE KINGDOM
Two « crc baptized De .

.' at LaVer le, C 1.

Four w ere baptized Dec 9. n tl c .^nnv illc cl urch, Fa.

Two ha

ncc last

vc been baptize,

report.

in the Mt. E na cb irch, Iowa

One ha been restored ii th St av Crc ck Va ley church

hio. sin e last report.

One wa s restored recently ii tb Ml. Z on ho ISC. Grccn-

Eight \

igregation. \'a.

•ere baptized at El dcr . Neb sin ce the last

Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo. 111., to begin Dec.

,)0 in the Pleasant \'alley church. Ohio.

Bro. Geo. W. Van Sickle, of Shelbysporl. Md.. to begin

Jan. 5 in Ibc Ml. Union church. W. Va.

Bro. C. H. Stcerman, of Honey Grove. Pa., to begin
.Ian. 12 in the Mount Olivet church, same State.

Bro. J. U. G. Stivcrson, of Oakland, Cal.. to begin Jan.
l.t ill his home coiiKrcgalion,—Ihc Golden Gate Mission

Bro. E. T. Fike, nf Eglon. W. \'a.. lo begin in June at

Ibe Kellcy chapel. White Pine congregation, same Stale.

Bro. R. T. Hull, of Bakcrsville. Pa., lo begin during May
al Ibc White Pine house. White Pine congregation, W.
Va.

Bro. Hiram E. Kaylor, of Rhcenis, Pa., to begin Dec. 30

in the South Annville house, Annville congregation, same
State.

Bro. W. E. Buntain, of Greene. Iowa, lo hold a Bible

Institute in his home congregation duriiig the latter part
of January. He will also hold a scries of meetings at the

rather than a help, to our young brethren at the Camp,
an early improvement along that line is highly advisable.

The lot of our drafted brethren is not the most pleasant
one. at best. Let us not make it more perplexing by
bringing the church's nonresistancc altitude into question.

pla. June.

report from 1hat church.

One was baptized at Lawrenceburg. Tenn..—Bro. K.

E. Kcslcr. of Poplar BlufT. Mo., evangelist.

Three confessed Christ in the Ilcasanl Plains church,

Okla.— Bro. C. H. Brown, of Lowell. Ark., evangelist.

Eight confessed Christ in the Burneltsvillc church. Ind..

— Bro. G. S. Slrausbaugh, of Canton, Ohio, evangelist.

Five were baptized" in the Woodland church, Mich.,—

Bro. D. R. McFaddcn, of Smithvillc, Ohio, evangelist.

One was baptized in Ibe Wcsl Manchester church, Ind.,

—Bro. J. F. Zimmerman, of Waterloo, Iowa, evangelist.

Twenty-two confessed Christ in the First Church, South

Bend, Ind..-Bro. O. P. Haines, of Cerro Gordo, III., evaii-

RClist.

One confessed Christ in the B
—Bro. Charics Ronsack. of Ne

Eleven were baplizcd Dec. 2 in the Mont Ida church,

Kans..—Bro. G.. G. Canfield. of Summerlield, same Stale,

evangelist.

One was baptized in the Welly house, Anlietam con-

gregation. Pa..— Bro. Marshal Wolf, of Oakland, Md..

Four were baptized in the Bethel congregation, Arriba,

Colo.,— Bro. H. F. Crist, of Colorado Springs, same State,

Five were hapti;

church. Kans..—Br

evangelist.

Two wore hapti

church, Ohio.—Brc
Slate, evangelist.

Four were baptiz

1 and one restored in the Saler

C. S. Garber. of St. Joseph, ^fo

congn
Stale.

-Bn
ngelis

Three were baplizcd in the Manor house. Mountvillc

ongregation. Pa..— Bro. David Weaver, of Birdsboro,

ame Stale, evangelist.

Fifteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the East

v'imishillen church. Ohio.—Bro. C. A. Wright, of North
llanchester. Ind., evangelist.

Seven confessed Christ in the Mountvillc house, Mounl-
•ille congregation. Pa..—Bro. Rufus Bucher, of Mechanic

PERSONAL MENTION
Bro. C. C. Myers, of the Waddams Grove congregation.

111., in company with Bro. Slauffer. honored the
" Messenger " rooms last week with an appreciated call.

Bro. H. K, Ober, Chairman of the General Sunday
School Board, is booked for a series of lectures in his

special lines of study, during the Bridgewatcr College Bi-

ble Institute, Jan. 19 to 27.

Eld. J. H. Garst and wife, of Salem, Va.. should now be
addressed al Scbring. Fla., where they have a pleasant
winter residence. Sister Garst, wdio underwent three op-
erations for goitre, is slowly recovering from her long
siege of illness.

Bro. James Weaver, of Salina. Oklahoma'; says that the
people in thai section of the country are greatly in need
of spiritual food and he is very desirous that some min-
ister locate there. Coming there from Fruitdalc. Ala-
bama, nearly two years ago, he found that the people
knew nothing whatever of the Church of the Brethren.

Bro. John W. Mills, of Walnut Grove. Johnstown, Pa.,

clo.ses his pastorate in the Morcllvillc congregation with
the end of the year. Bro. Mills has held a -number of
successful evangelistic meetings, and wishes to devote his

lime lo this work hereafter. Churches desiring his serv-
ices should address him. as above, as promptly as possible.

Bro. Virgil C. FinneU, Director of Religious Education
for the District of Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado,
is moving his headquarters from Enders. Nebr.. to Elgin.
III., and should hereafter be addressed at the last-named
place. Bro. Finnell is expected to arrive in Elgin, with
his family, before this issue of the " Messenger "

is in the
hands of its readers.

The Sunday-school Editor is at Johnstown. Pa., this

week, giving lectures in the Bible Institute of Western
Pennsylvania. Some of Bro. Miller's subjects arc as fol-

lows; Making the Sermon. Delivering the Sermon. Test-
ing the .Sermon. How Wc-Gel Our Sunday-school Les-
sons. The Great Teacher, Some Conditions for a Success-
ful Revival. The Open Door for Young Ministers of the
Church.

Writing from Jalalpor, India, under date of Oct. 24, Bro.

J. B. Emmen lells of the plague which had found some
victims among the natives. Most of the inhabitants had
left their houses and were living in temporary shacks by
the roadside. The missionaries were all well, though sad-
dened by the recent death of Sister Kaylor. .Among the

many objects of our special interest in these trying days,
let us remember continually before the Father's throne.

Stat. angeli

Six confessed Christ in IhcHaxtun church. Colo..—Bro.
M. R. Weaver, of Omaha. Nebr. evangelist. Two were
baptized Dec. 9 who reside at Oshkosh. Nebr.

One confessed Christ in the New Freedom church. Pa..

-Bro. W. G. Group, of York Springs, same Slate, evan-

gelist. Two were baptized previous to the meetings.

Three confessed Christ and two have been reclaimed in

Ihc Holsinger bouse. Woodbury congregation. Pa.,—Bro.

M. R. Brumbaugh, of Marlinsburg, same Stale, evangelist.

Ten confessed Christ, eight of whom will he baptized

in the near future, in the Cocalico house, Springville con-

gregation. Pa..—Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Richland, same
Slate, evangelist.

One htmdred and four confessed Christ, scvenly-fiye of

whom ha:e been baptized, in the Altoona church. Pa., in-

cluding those reported previously.—Bro. J. H. Cassady.

of Huntingdon, same State, evangelist.

CONTEMPLATED MEETINGS
Bro. C. Walter Warstler, of Auburn. Ind., to begin in

April, in his home congregation.

Bro. David R. McFadden, of Smilhville, Ohio, to begin

Feb. 10. at New Carlisle, same State.

ON STANDING COMMITTEE
Southern Virginia: Bro, A. N. Hylton, of Floyd.

Southwestern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas
Pro. C. H. Brown, of Lowell, Ark.

Western Colorado and Utah: Bro'. I. E. Bryant, o

Grand Junction. Colo.

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE
The program of the Sunday-school Institute of North-

ern Virginia will be found on page 836.

Churches of Michigan will please note the request of

Brij. Wm. Smith. District Treasurer, among the Notes.

The itinerary of Bro. W. R. Miller, while delivering his

course of lectures in Nebraska, is outlined in Bro. Fin-

nell's announcement on page 836.

Elders and ministers of Middle Indiana will please note

be held at North Manchester Jan. 7, at 1 P. M.. for the

discussion of questions and problems of special interest

10 the ministry.

- On page 836 Bro. W. F. Spidle. of Philadelphia, Pa.,

gives some of his impressions of Camp Meade and condi-

tions as he found them. One part of his write-up should
be given serious consideration.—the suitability of those

who visit the Camps as spiritual advisers. If, as he says,

some have gone there whose visit has be«n a detriment,

MISCELLANEOUS
A love feast bas been appointed tor Ian. 12 al the Gold-

II Gale mission. Oakland. Cal.

The time to be ready for your task is an hour before
ou have to. Failure sits at the doorstep of the man
vho loiters when an important duty calls for immediate
action.

The Scott Valley church, Kans., being without a min-
ister, desires lo enter into correspondence with any of

our ministers who may wish to make " fufl proof of their

ministry " in a field of great possibilities.

Not to delay the "Messenger" by the intervening
Christmas holiday, we arc obliged to go to press one day
sooner than usual. All news matters, thus crowded out,

The Old Folks' Home al Fostoria, Ohio, wishes to se-

cure a -man and wife who arc members of the Church of
the Brethren, to lake charge of the Home as Superin-
Icndenl and Matron, March I, 1918. For particulars write
the Secretary, Bro. J. B. Basehorc.

"Happy Hiir'dS the suggestive name of a new con-
gregation. rcceiUly organized in Missouri. The little band
of members was formerly a mission of the Mound church,
Adrian. Mo. Wc trust that "joy in the Lord" and "a
high spiritual plane " may be characteristic of this latest

addition to the churches of that State.

Both of the ministers, who formerly labored in the Ar-
cadia church, Nebr., having removed to another field of

activity, the little flock .is passing through a severe strug-
gle to maintain its existence. Any of our ministers who
may feci like coming to the aid of this congregation, will

please correspond with Sister Eva J. Fike, Arcadia, Nebr.

Somewhat broadening the scope of the department, the
"Prayer Meeting" section has been changed to "The
Quiet Hour." furnishing, as stated in the heading. " Sug-
gestions for Ihc Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for Pray-
erful Private Meditation." Wc trust that the subjects pre-

sented will thus be made available lo a larger number of

readers and be productive of at least some strength and
comfort.

From the Sebring "White Way" (Fla.) of Dec. 14, wc
learn that, during the ten days preceding, fifteen members
of the Church of the Brethren had arrived at Sebring
to spend the winter and more than this number were ex-

pected soon. These' newcomers make quite ail increase

in the Scbring congregation and Bro. Moore, the paper

notes, was much pleased with the outlook. Regular serv-

ices are held each .Sunday both morning and evening.

We have an interesting communication from a sister

who has been a member of the Church of the Brethren
for about a year and who was attracted to our people
largely by their simplicity of attire. She deplores the ex-

cesses of fashion which arc so much in evidence, but

ing of late than for many years. Referring to the war
and its possible end in the near future, she thinks the com-
mon, formal praying for peace is of little use: that what
is needed is for people to get down on their knees in

their secret closets, to turn from their sins and give their

lives to God.

Sunday, Nov. 25, seems to have been a red letter day for

the church-going people of Panora, Iowa. It was called
" Old. Folks' Day," and the people joined in morning and
afternoon services of special interest to the pioneers of

the community. A discourse by Bro. J. D. Haughtelin
was one feature of the program. Of this, as well as of

the -Speaker's long and influential life in that section of

the country, the " Guthrie County Vedette " speaks in very

appreciative terms. For more than sixty years Bro.

Haughlclin has resided at Panora: and at that one place

has served in the ministry for more than fifty-five years.

This iS;,fl-j-ecord which few can equal.

BEFORE SENDING YOUR NEXT PROGRAM
For some time a feeling has been developing in our

subconscious mind, which has at last risen into conscious-

ness, that the announccnicnls of Bible Institutes and simi-

lar meetings in our columns, often occupy more space

than is necessary or edifying. The essential points in such

announcements arc the time and place, the names of the

instructors and the subjects they are to teach. But when
the Institute extends through a week or thereabouts, a

full program of each day involves much repetition and

makes demands upon our space that are difficult to grant.

Such detailed schedules are a convenience for local distri-

bution, but are hardly necessary in a "Messenger" an-

nouncement, and are of doubtful value anyway. As ex-

amples of the kind we are especially pleased to receive,

we cite the announcement of Manchester College on page

820, last week, and that of McPherson College on page

8,16 of this issue. Announcements like these insure prompt
in,sertion. wider reading and, if we guess correctly, the

most favorable impression on the reader.



AROUND THE WORLD

Modem Armies *'

According to latest reports at least 38,000,000 men are

confronting one another in deadly conflict on the European

battle-fields. Almost a score of nations arc participating

In the bloody struggle, that bids fair to involve still other

nations before the bitter contest is finally ended. Jnsi

MOW. with Russia practically out of the conflict, indica-

tions point strongly to a further protraction of the war,

because of the large masses of soldiers that the Central

Towers will now concentrate on the western battle-line.

Several lessons have been most emphatically taught by

the present war: (1) Diplomacy is no preventive of war.

{Z) Armed forces can not preserve peace. (3) Religious

teachings, as commonly interpreted, do not militate

against war atrocities.

Christianity Still a Vital Factor

According to the most reliable statistics, the churches

in the United States have increased their membership

about ninety-four per cent during the last twenty-six

years. During the same period of time the population of

our country has increased only sixty-one per cent. It

might be well to remember this fact, when confronted by

some pessimist who mournfully expatiates upon the de-

cadence of Christianity. Then look at some other facts:

Christianity, today, is speaking in languages more numer-

ous, by tongues more eloquent, in nations more populous

than ever before. It has shaken down the towers of old

philosophies that exalt themselves against God. It has

emancipated the enslaved, civilized the lawless, and ele-

vated savage islands into civilized states.
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bridges " until you get to them. As a matter of fact,

iiiiiety-uine out of a hundred fears are never realized. (4)

Remember that yesterday, with its perplexities, has passed,

niid that tomorrow has not yet come. You need only

concern yourself with today. (5) Remember that this is

God's world, and that he is still at the helm. He is fully

able to attend to the business, if you but give him a

chance, and show a willingness " to act well your little

Facts That Can Not Be Denied

Many things have been said of late about Kansas, in

order to prove that prohibition has been detrimental to

the best interests of that commonwealth. A few facts by
Governor Capper, of that State, are a fitting rejoinder:

Kansas is one of the very few Stales in the Union with-

out a bonded indebtedness. On the basis of property

assessed for taxation, Kansas has the greatest per capita

wealth in the United Stales,—$1,77,1 for every man, wo-
man and child within the Slate. Kansas is one of the

two prohibition States in the Union, boasting of the small-

est number of persons who can not read or write. The
" Sunflower State." has forty counties, out of a total of

a hundred and five, which did not send a prisoner to the

State penitentiary last year. In thirty-two counties the

poor-farms have been wholly abandoned,—no need of

Ihem. These facts speak for themselves.

Turkish Brutality

.According lo a recently-received official dispatch, the

Turks engaged in a series of most revolting excesses be-

fore surrendering Jerusalem to the British. Christian

priests and others were subjected to the most humiliating

indignities, and famous' treasures of the Church oi the

Holy Sepulchre, valued at millions of dollars, were con-

fiscated. Mgr. Camassci, the patriarch of Jerusalem, was

deposed' from his office, and Father Piccardo, an Italian

priest, has died from the effects of Turkish brutalities.

All this, of.course, wholly changed as soon as the British

army took possession of the city. Gen. Allenby's procla-

niation insures liberty and safety to every inhabitant of the

ancient city. Guards are protecting all places of note in

and about Jerusalem. Law and order now rule supreme.

Reconstruction Work in Persia

Mr. Edward Richards, a well-known New York man,

who has been doing relief work near Tabriz. Persia, has

cabled for assistance that is urgently needed. An expert

agriculturist, to take charge of 'soil productivity, is of

absolute necessity, in order to relieve the frightful food

scarcity which prevails throughout the country today. A
move of this sort is the first step toward the complete

reclamation of the land. The rudiments of systematic

agriculture must be taught to those people who have

practically lost everything in the war. By the employ-

ment of improved methods they may become self-support-

ing a't a very early period. Workers of the American

Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief estimate that

at least three years will be required to accomplish any

pen ults.

Why Not "Beerless" Days?

In compliance with the request of Food Commissioner

Hoover, the busy housewife is loyally observing " meat-

less," " wheatless," " sugarless " and " porkless " days. To

her credit be it said that she does it uncomplainingly,

as liecometh a true patriot. When recently, however, a

"lightless" day was added, several of the women ven-

tured to ask: "Why not a 'beerless' day?" Their point

is well taken. Beer and whiskey seem to be about the

only things that arc not asked lo " take a day off." And

why not? Simply because of the money that is in

the traffic for all concerned.—except the deluded drinker.

Much of the appalling coal shortage of today is wholly

due lo tlie fact that miners have just enough access to

liquor lo keep them from attaining the highest efficiency

An Antidote for Worry

It has been said that no people on earth are so largely

given to constant worry as are the citizens of our own

land. Whethef the assertion can be verified by the cold

analysis of actual facts, we arc not prepared to say. but

it is true, doubtlessly, that all of us do more worrying

than we should. Here is the remedy: (1) Realize the ut-

ter usclessness of worry, inasmuch as it does not -bring

about a single change for the belter. Only by hard,

faithful work can a transf.ormation be wrought. To this

cud a clear head and a steady hand, imdislurbed by worry,

are absolutely essential. (2) Take a larger view of life.

Too many confine life's possibilities lo their o'

horizon. We must enlarge our vision. There an

really good people and vast possibilities for sen

which we have not hitherto known. (3) Do, not

ivn limited

As the Old Year Passes

If when at la; : the night shall begin to fall, and
the things which now seem so important shall all

have been left behind, and the Master's voice
shall be heard saying. " The day is done: the
work is finished, lay down the burden; it will

soon be lime to go to sleep:" if, in that hour, I

can remember that among the toilers in the field

I have tried to' do a man's part; that when the
sun was withering I have not shirked my stint;

that when another has grown weary, I have tried
lo speak a word of hope, and to lend a hand
which would help and never hinder; if I can feci

that in my work I have known how
to loo

if I can know that in my heart I have ch<

hatred toward no human being, but. seeking to
like Christ, have tried to forgive as I would wi
to be forgiven, and to judge charitably of othe
failings as I would want them lo judge of
then, whatever mistakes may h;

down and sleep as pea( :efully i

lie child

touch upon his hand, passes
ing that all is well; that th

beside me, who "neither si

and that when I shall awaken, it will be to find

myself in the Old 'Home, surrounded by-.those
whom I have learned lo love, and that it shall be
morning.

de, I

the lit-

th the mother's
slumber, know-

s One watching
sleeps."

Behlehem Wrested from the Turks

Strong fortifications and a large number of field guns

had recently been placed in and about Bethlehem by the

Turks, in the hope that the British invaders might be

repelled. Gen. Allenby. however, succeeded in massing

his troops near the little village in such a strategic man-

ner that "the Turkish troops were compelled to abandon

the strongly fortified positions, withdrawing, as best they

could, to the hilly section west of Bethlehem. This,

briefly slated, is the chain of events that resulted in the

deliverance of Bethlehem from the yoke of Turkish op-

pression. The little village, where 1,900 years ago the

World's Redeemer was born, now rejoices in a freedom

never before known, and all the world, wherever the name

of Christ is honored and revered, will join in devout praise

and thanksgiving that the hand of oppression has been

removed. Prophecies concerning the restoration of the

lews lo the land of their fathers, are being scrutinized

with unusual care by Bible students, just' now. What has

Ihc future in store for "Ancient Israel"?

ate, in whose name they get their checks. Later on these

are cashed by the fraudulent solicitors through ignorant

local dealers. It should be clearly understood that the

American Committee for Armenian and Syrian Relief is

the official organization in the United States, to raise

funds for that section of the war-swept world. It is recog-

nized by the Red Cross, from which it receives appropria-

tions. To remove all question, its books are subject to

frequent audit, and are at all times open to inspection. As
a matter of fact, every dollar donated to this fund goes in

its entirety to the work of relief. As we understand it, all

outlay for salaries, and administrative expenses in general,

is met by a group of generous donors who are enabled, by
this means, lo have the needed relief reach the beneficiaries

undiminished.

Opponents of Bible Circulation

Keen regret is expressed by the American Bible So-

ciety that it is compelled lo report outspoken interference

by Catholics with the work of Bible distribution in the

State of Louisiana. Here is their statement: "The door

is shut to the Bible in many portions of Louisiana, and
Roman Catholicism is responsible. If there is a menace
to America, it is this thirteenth-century Romanism of the

.100,000 French and Italians in Louisiana, whose priests

forbid their people to read the Ploly Scriptures for them-
selves. After seven years of earnest effort to place the

Bible in the Roman Catholic sections of Louisiana, we
know from sad experience what we are talking about. Our
colporteurs, who go from house to house, offering Scrip-

tures, are not only frequently insulted and ordered out

of town, but sometimes actually driven from the door by

having dogs set on them."

Jusi

Watch Your Relief Funds

the utmost caution should be used, lest the

funds for Armenian and Syrian relief fall into unworthy

and unauthorized hands. The immigration and police de-

partments at Ellis Island, New York, have discovered

that the generous donors towards relief work in Asia are.

at times, imposed 'upon by solicitors who, under various

names of Chaldeans, Syrians, Armenians, etc., are collect-

ing funds, presumably for relief work among their people

abroad, while, in reality, these donations are destined only

to line the pockets of the collectors. Not long ago a

goodly number of these smooth-tongued deceivers were

arrested and deported, but others were paroled on promise

of good behavior These promises have so frequently

and flagrantly been broken, that the authorities are be-

ing asked to take these men in charge. The real repre-

sentatives of the Armenian, Syrian, and Assyrian peoples

in this country have suffered much through the acts of

these men. the majority of whom come from one district

in Kurdistan, which for ages has had a .most unsavory

reputation for its trickery. They have, as a rule, no com-

mittee backing them. Their treasurers are either iden-

tical with themselves, or some unsuspecting Oriental prel-

A Lucrative Business

Frequently, when the brewing business is alluded to as

an unusually profitable enterprise, we arc told by the

parties interested that there is practically "nothing in

it." This may be true, of course, in States where prohibi-

tion has driven out the saloon in many of the counties,

but it certainly does not apply to States where the business

still prospers. In direct testimony of the last-named

fact we refer to the evidence, brought out in connection

with certain alien legatees of the estate of the late Adolphus

Busch. of St. Louis, possessor of Ibc world's largest brew-

cry. Of the eight beneficiaries, two reside in Germany
anil, according to a recently-passed Federal edict, all

property and revenues of such is sequestered by the United

Slates. The income of these, the two aliens referred to,

is e:;timated at $100 a day, which would seem to prove

that immensely profitable returns arc realized In the brew-

Mormonism a Real Danger

Considerable excitement has been created over the

work of the Mormons in and about Conway Springs,

K^s.,—so we are told by Bro. Wni. E. Thompson. Re-

cently two girls of that vicinity were persuaded to em-

brace the faith of the Latter Day Saints, and later on left

for Utah. At the request of the pastors of the city re-

ferred to above. Vernon J. Daniels, an ex-high-priest of

the Mormon Church, well-informed on all matters of that

organization, came to Conway Springs and gave three

lectures, exposing the " crimes and treason " of the " Mor-

mon Kingdom," His revelations of the "peculiar" cere-

monies, incident to the reception of men and women at

the Great Temple in Salt Lake City, were most astound-

ing. Their signs, grips, oaths of allegianci

fully explained, and their treasonable tende

The vicious features of Mormonism were revealed in all

their enormity. Efforts of this sort are always productive

of good, provided the truth, as it is in Christ Jesus, be

made the more illustrious.

shown.

Secretary Baker Opposed to Universal Drill

Much attention is being given by the press of our land

to Ihe recently-published annual report of Secretary Baker,

—especially the portion that refers to his objection to

universal military training. That by some there should be

severe criticism of his attitude on that question, was to

be expected. We quote: " The department has not sought

and docs not now seek, legislation on the subject, chiefly

for the reason that the formation of a permanent military

policy will be inevitably affected by the arrangemellts

consequent upon the termination of the present war. Civ-

ilized men must hope that the future has in store a re-

lief from the burden of armament and the destruction and

waste of war. However vain that hope may appear, in

the history of the race, it persists,—perhaps because we

are encouraged by the analogous substitution of courts,

for force in the settlement of private controversies; per-

haps because all the perfections of nature teach us that they

are the product of processes which have eliminated waste,

and substituted constructive ior destructive principles.

When a permanent military policy, therefore, comes to

be adopted, it will doubtless be conceived in a spirit which

will be adequate to preserve, against any possible attack,

those vital principles of liberty upon which democratic

institutions are based, and yet be so restrained as in no

event to foster the growth of mere militarist ambitions, or

to excite the apprehension of nations with whom jt is

our first desire to live in harmony and just accord."
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HOME AND FAMILY

New Year

BY B. F. M. SOURS

The Old Year was glad with its sunshine and nowers;
The Old Year was sad with its war;

The Old Year was laden with garners of good
As the blasts and the bright snnbeatns are:

And the nations bowed low in the dust, in their woe,
And the Iiearth-stone was shadowed in glow;

And ten thousands of valiant who marched in their might,
In their silence lie,—humbled and low.

For the Old Year was freighted with terrible sword.
And the Chariot of Death sallied forth

Neath the sunshine of Cod to lave earth in her blood,

That new eras of joy might have birth;

Tor the great God of love guards the earth, in its cries

After peace, though it stumble and fall;

And his dear hand of love will still point far above
The wild field with its terrible pall.

The fence-nook wild-roses were fragrant and fair.

The golden-rod waved in the wind;
And the acres of joy with no hurtful alloy

Left garners of glory behind.

I-^or the Father of love, from the heights of the skies.

Shed on earth the bright gold of his care.

Aud the seas were awash with wild billow and dash,

But the heaven was reached by our prayer,

f-ike a great spreckled-bird has the dying year been.

Full of sin. full of pardon; while power
From the heights of the skies would make the sad earth

As in springtime from death springs the flower.

And hope flutters and sings like a bird on whose wings
The bright glory shines white from afar.

And we hail the New Year with no tremor of fear

For the Christ is its luminous Star.

O thou Savior of men. the wild tempest of wrath
Sweeps the shuddering world in its woel

() thou .Savior of men. %vc bow low unto thecl

For where else could the sufferer go?
Uemember ARMENIA! God of the skies!

Remember the blood that was shed,

.^ud scatter the earth with the blossoms of peace
In.stead of the blood of the dead!

Earth lies in the balances. God of our troth.

Cast thou the great lot,—be it peace?
Thou laughest at kings and at thrones and at crowns.
And the wailings of armies shall cease.

Send thou the New Year,—be it full of thy love,

Soothing war from the nations away:
Mould thou the New Year: be it full of thy peace; ,

f^c it full of thy grace,—so we pray.

O God of our fathers! The earth is at war!
Like the chill of a wild winter blast.

Across the horizon and over the world
Like a great sheet of woe it is cast.

Gm'de thou thy own people,—teach them thy way;
May they do what thy love would instill.—

Bring a New Year of blessing, and may we go forth
All the way with the joy of thy Will.

Hail! New Year of glory! Thank God for thy light!

.
May men in full brotherhood dwell

On the earth 'neath the skies, 'neath whose holy surprise
Herald-angels came, peace to foretell.

O Peace! not in slaughter,—O Christ, wc would gaze
To the skies.—for thy coming is near!

Aud our praises arise to the home of the blest,—
Then hail to the Conqueror's year!

Mecbaiiicsburg, Pa.

Lord, I want to be a minister of the Gospel. I want
to preach religion, handsome and out of the wet. I'm
sorry for the wicked cattle-men and I want to lead
them to a better way of living. I want them to go to
church and I'll preach to Ihem there.' But the Lord
made answer: 'There's much work for you to do at

The caltie-sheds. The work that you have been doing
must be done, atid there is no one wdio can do it as
well as you can. You can preach and teach as you
work,—a man's daily life is the loudest and strongest
sermon he can preach ; so go back to the cattle-sheds

and preach my Gospel there.'

" At first I didn't like to do it, but I realized that the
Word of the Lord was laid on me and I knew that
the Lord never gives his ministers more work than
they are able to do. Of course I hadn't received the
answer I wanted, but I came to the conclusion that I

i-eceived my calling from the Lord when I went to
work in the cattle-pens two years previous, though I

didn't recognize it. .So I went to work with a will at

once. My fellow-workers said they were astounded at
me

; but would you believe it ? Seven of the men have
been converted and I am not alone in the good work."
He ended by saying :

" The Lord knows where he can
use us best, ai;d if we obey his will and do the very
best wc can, wherever we are, our faithfulness will be
rewarded at the reckoning time."

'

For a few moments we sat in quiet meditation.
Only the regular tick-tock of the tall kitchen clock, in
the corner of the room, broke tlie stillness.

I thought
:
" Opportunities for service come to us

daily and if we do cheerfully the work at hand, the
.sum of many small opportunities may be greater than
the single opportunity to do something great, for
which we long so much."
Here the shrill whirring of the clock, striking the

midnight hour, broke in on our reveries. The church
bells began to ring. They seemed to say

:

" Farewell, old year, adieu, adieu!
AVelcome the spotless year,—the new.
Mortal, each day be true, be true."

We rose from our seats, resolved to meet tlie op-
portunities and trials of the New Year in the strength
of the Lord.

R. D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

A New Year's Watch
BY IDA M. HELM

Casper placed another log on the fire; then sat down
again. Esther and I occupied the settee and wc
\vatched the fire flicker and glimmer as the wind
whistled and roared in the wide-mouthed chimney and
rattled the loose shingles on the old cabin. We talked
of tlie happenings of the year grown old and now
about to slip into the past.

Rutherford began
:

" I worked down in the cattle-
sheds among a set of rough, wicked men. The sheds
were by the dockyard. It was a wet, nasty place,
much of the time, and when it rained it was simply
uiiendura'ole. I pitied myself and I was sorry for the
other cattle-men. I hated the swearing and carous-
ing. I saw ministers of the Gospel go by, sitting in
fine carriages, with equally nice-looking men. I saw
them walk down street in long, clerical coats and I
longed to be a clergyman. I kept thinking about it
till one day I talked with the Lord about it. I prayed

Ideal Giving

BV REBECCA C. FOUTZ

Dr. Crane had been called in to attend old Mr.
James, who was ill and worn out from a long life
spent in hard and honest toil. On his second visit to
this humble, but clean and comfortable home, he was
quite surprised to meet Mr. Sevier there, whom he
knew by reputation to be a successful business man
and a prominent Christian layman of the city.

Mr. Sevier seemed quite solicitous for Mr. James'
welfare and asked the doctor, as a special favor, if he
would let him know at once if, at any time, thei'c was
a turn for the worse. This Dr. Crane readily con-
sented to do, but could not help wondering why a rich
busy man of afi^airs, like Mr. Sevier, took such a per-
sonal interest in a poor, unknown man. But as he
had had many strange experienccs-during his years
of practice and not knowing either his patient or Mr.
Sevier well enough, as yet, to ask such questions, Dr.
Crane gave the matter no further thought for the time
being.

But when, during subsequent professional visits, he
met Mr. Sevier several times again, at the old man's
bedside, he remarked to Mr. James one day that Mr.
Sevier seemed to be a good friend of his.. The sick
man showed such emotion, and launched into such an
oratory of praise of Mr. Sevier that Dr. Crane felt
surer yet that there was an untold secret back of it

all, even though Mr. James stoutly insisted that he had
never done anything to deserve such attention but that
it was just Mr. Sevier's way of doing.

During those brief meetings, the doctor had learned
to know Mr. Sevier as quite an agreeable and cour-
teous gentleman, so. one day, as they left the house
together, he ventured to remark about his unusal in-
terest in old Mr. James.

Mr. Sevier perceived at once that the doctor won-
dered why he cared so for an unknown old man, and

replied politely: "He's been the janitor of our office
building even before I started in to work there as an
office bo3-, twenty-five years ago, and a more sincere
Christian man I have never known, and I want to do
what I can to make his last days happy and comfort-
able."

Dr. Crane did not venture to voice his thoughts, but
his eyes looked the question as he wondered why he
considered it necessary to take such a personal interest
and give of his time and energy so freely. Most men
of his position and means would have considered the
giving of money all that could be asked or required of
them. But at Mr. Sevier's next words, the doctor un-
derstood the keenness which had helped him forge his
way to success in business, and why he had such a
reputation as a Christian layman.

" Yes, I know what you are thinking," Mr. Sevier
began, as he noted the questioning look in the doctor's
eyes, " yoii wonder why I don't just give money to buy
him luxuries which he can not afford, and feel that I

have done my duty
; done all that could be asked of me.

" To my w^ay of looking at it, that is not real Chris-
tian giving; it is only part of it. Money has an impor-
tant and rightful place in Christian giving and serv-
ice, but we cannot pay the debt of personal service,—
the giving of ourselves, our time, our eflfort,—with'it.
Each has its proper place !n serving the Lord. And,
after all, what is sening the Master but serving our
fellow-man, no matter if the task is pleasant or un-
pleasant, convenient or inconvenient?

" It is so easy to say that we are too busy or can't
do things and then feel that we have fulfilled our obli-
gations by the giving, of money alone. I well know
what a temptation it is to consider this as a right way
of discharging one's duties to one's fellow-man, espe-
cially when money can be given easier than time.

" For money can not feed hungry hearts and there
arc more of these than we generally think. Giving all

I am worth to Mr. James, so that he could die rich,

would not give him one mite of the real joy that my
personal visits give him.

" The Master was never too busy to give his per-
sonal, love and care to any individual, no matter how
humble. Think of the multitudes who followed him
and clamored for attention and how easily fie might
have excused himself that he did not have time for
poor individuals

! In Matt. 25 : 35, 36 he tells of his
true followers, the giving of our means and our-
selves. This includes our time and effort in personal
service. Both are equally essential."

The doctor gave him a strong grip on the shoulder,
as he said with deep feeling: " Mr. Sevier, it gives me
a pleasure that I have not known in a long time, to
meet some one who has such a high ideal of Christian
giving and lives it out in a busy life."

Waynesboro. Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what and

THE HUNTINGDON BIBLE AND SUNDAY-
SCHOOL INSTITUTE

Sunday. Dec. 9. was tile anniversary of our church dedica-
tion. Bro. Cassady being engaged in evangelistic work at Al-
toona, Bro. Waller Long, of Altooiia, preached for us Sunday
inorning. His text was the latter part of verse 7, Joshua 4:
" And Ihese stones shall be for a memorial unto the cliildrcn
of Is 1 fori

„ Bro. Ezra Flory, of Bethany Bible School,
Chicago, spoke from the text: " If any man have not the spirit

of Christ, he is none of his" (Romans 8: 9). These messages
were both strong and helpful.

Monday, at 2 P. M., we met for Bible study aud Bro. T.
T. Myers showed us how to get hold of the Word. This
was followed by Bro. Cassady, "The Place of Prayer in

the Christian Life."

Bro. Ezra Flory's suggestions on Child Study were very
helpful. Sister Ida Shumaker gave us many interesting pic-

lures of life in India. The messages she brought from the Pit-
tengers. Bloughs and Jesse Emmerts, were touching. Each
one ^ileads that the church and school may send them helpers.
The need is great. It cheers their hearts to hear of tlie

twenty-four members of the Volunteer Band here and of the
volunteers at the other schools, and from churches, preparing
for this work, willing to go wherever God may direct. This
band gave a very interesting program on Wednesday after-
noon, and sang in the evening, at the request of Sister Shu-
maker: "I surrender all." We praise the Lord' for all he is

calling to this work, and pray for those resisting the call.
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Bro. C. C. Ellis spoke on (he " Function of Christian Educa-
tion." urging that only as education is Christian, can it be
of real service. Bro. Ezra Flory taught us how to remember
(he life of Christ, and gave helpful time-lines, connecting
events in this wonderful life.

Bro. VV. J. Swigart led in a study of four \V*s,—Watch,
Wait. Work and Witness. It was interesting to find and read

'icriptures referring to these four words and to get the prac-

lical applications he suggested.

"The Personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit" was dis-'

trussed in an interesting way by Bro. E. M. Detwiler. A. B.

"Van Ornier, a member of the college faculty, gave an inter-

esting account of Martin Liillicr and his work. Bro. A. Brown
Miller spent a day in Washington at a convention of the Anti-
Saloon League, and told us where we are on the temperance
^problem. He gives a gratifying report. Bro. Wm. Holsinger
^aiul a third man. who also attended the convention, gave, in a

.'few words, their impression of the situation.

Rro. B. F. Walt^ of Elk Lick. Pa., is impressed with the

iK-crls of church and Smiday-school work in rural districts,

aiHi Rave lis a vision of what may be done in that field. For-
ward ino\cincnls in the Sunday-school was discussed by Bro.
(>. R. ^ryc^s, who opened our eyes to the endless opportuni-

ties of expansion in this work. Bro. B. F. Waltz, in an-
other talk, told US that wc may receive from Christ the

second toucli, ns did the man whose blind eyes were
opened by Jesus. Having this second touch, we are bet-

ter equipped for service for him, and for humanity.
Bro. W. J. Swigart gave helpful suggestions concerning the

drafted: urged tiiat we go to God's Word for direction in the

rniergency that has come to us. Do not say hasty words that

are unbecoming a Christian. God is our Father, the Holy
Spirit is our Teacher and Jesus is our Example.

Bro. I, Harvey Brumbaugh gave the closing address, sum-
ming up ihe work of the session, and expressing gratitude that

these brethren and Sister Shumakcr could be here to help in

Ibc work. Wc are sorry that more people do not get these

helpful messages. Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.
1700 Mifflin Street. Huntingdon. Pa.

Eld. Crist has a number of good, live-wire helpers in both
the ministry and the laity, who are doing much good work for
their Lord and Master. Mary E. Crist.

Quintcr. Kans., Dec. 9.

orgai

Bro. Ephraim Cobcr was the first minister who preached in

Quinter. Elders Honbcrger. J. C. Trostle. B. B. Whitmer and

M. M. Eshelman organi;^cd the church. Elders John Iken-

bcrry, Jacob Hawn and Ephraim Cober were resident min-

isters at that time. The church chose Bro. John Ikenberry as

presiding elder. He had the oversight of the church until

1892; Bro. B. B. Whitmer from 1802 to 1897; Bro. J. B. Wert?,

1897 10 1501 ; D. A. Crist from 1501 to the present time.

The church was organized in a hall above a store build-

ing. Services were held there till the first schoolhouse in

yuintcr was built.—about three months after the organization.

Our first churchhousc was built in 1887, which stood until

1910, when, because of insufficiency of room, it was torn town

1 larger one built. The size of this is: Main part, 40.x70;

. 30x. tibuie: 1 ladie

Our elders and their helpers from the beginning were strong

\vorkcr.s for the church. Very soon they began to hold meet-

ings in little sod schoolhouses at different places around Quin-

ter,—five, twtflity, and sometimes twenty-five miles away. I

obsen'C. too, what a change has taken place in our mode of

traveling. The writer calls to mind one time, about twenty

years ago. when a minister, with his wife and small family,

left his liome one Sunday moj-ning about five o'clock, traveled

for several hours, then stopped beside a little schoolhouse, ate

breakfast, went on and reached their mission point by eleven

o'clock. Now it has 50 changed that we can make the dis-

tance in one hour. But those who are left of us look back

with pleasure on the many happy days spent in the pioneer

times, although the hof winds did blow, and there were no

automobiles then, and nearly every one went to church in lum-

ber wagons.

As life is filled with ups and downs, so it has been with this

church membership from the time of its organization. The

membership grew in one year to one hundred and twenty-five.

Later on, because of crop failure, the membership diminished

until, at the close of the drouth of 1893-94, only about thir-

iv-five were left. With better crops, immigration again moved

this way and by 1909 the church numbered four hundred eight-

een. The drouth of 1911. '12, '13, then struck us, which took

out over two hundred members. We are now in another

drouth, but the members are still holding out. expecting the

drouth soon to break. The membership now numbers about

three hundred and sixty-five, of whom only four are charter

members. Some have gone to other sections ; others have

been laid away to rest.

At present we have a live Sunday-school, with an attend-

ance of about three hundred and fif t>- : also a good Christian

Workers' Meeting. We have preaching twice each Sunday,

with five other regular preaching places.

SISTER HANNAH BARNHART
Sister Hannah Mary Barnhart, nee Kuhns. was born Aug.

2, 1S40, at Mercersburg, Pa., and died at her home, 301 Sum-
mit Avenue, Hagerstown, Md., Oct. 20, 1917, aged seventy-
seven years and two months.

Sister Barnhart was confined to her bed for a period of
twenty-two weeks with cancer of the stomach, during which
time she was a great sufferer. However, she bore her suffer-

ing with patience and Christian forbearance.

Sister Barnhart was married Nov. 7. 1861. She was the
mother of ten children, of whom only a daiighter and two sons
survive. She is also survived by her aged husband, Bro. A. B.
Eanihart, who has been in failing health for over a year.

Sister Barnhart united with the church in 1865 and re-

mained a consistent member. She ever stood firmly for the

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE QUINTER CHURCH
The Quinter church has now passed its thirty-first milestone.

Some of its earliest leaders are resting bencatli the sod. and
(ilhers liavc taken their places.

Out on the plains of Kansas, where the coyotes howled
;iround the little sod shanties, located miles apart, the town
of Quinter was located in the fall of 1885. half way between

Kansas City and Denver, on the Union Pacific Railroad. The
Brethren began to move in during the winter and spring of

1885-86. The church of about sixty members was organ-

ized in June, 1886. It was the first church organized in Quin-

ter. (The writer was not then a member but was present at

rules and principles of the church. She was a kind and helpful

wife, and a noble Christian mother. She was also a Martha
in much serving, as their home was always a home to the

brethren and sisters all over the Brotherhood, yet she did not

lack the good part which Mary had cliosen,—living close to

her Savior.

Sister Barnhart selected her pallbearers,—all of them being

ministers. By request, the funeral services were conducted
by Eld. David Zuck. John Rowland and C. M. Hicks.—all of

liie Broadfording congregation, where she held her member-
ship. The text used was Heb. 4: 9, chosen by Sister Barnhart.

The funeral services were held at the Broadfording church.

Interment was made in their family lot, in the cemetery ad-

joining the church, where her body was laid to rest beside her

little children who have gone before.

(Miss) Gamma L. Krider.

128 E. Washington Street, Hagerstown. Md., Dec. -12.

DEATH OF SUSAN SNOWBERGER
Mother Snowberger was born in Bedford County, Pa., Feb.

18. 1829, and died Nov. 6, 1917, aged eighty-eight years, eight

mouths and eighteen days. She was married to John S. Snow-
berger. of Bedford County, Pa.. Oct. 24, 1849, in the twentieth

year of her age.

To this union were born eight daughters and two sons, all

of whom are still living, save the oldest daughter who pre-

ceded her two years ago.

After a married life of forty-six years, the husband and

father, Eld. John S. Snowberger, passed to the great beyond

May 25. 1895. Since that time Mother Snowberger has been

living with her youngest daughter. Mrs. M. Anderson, of Big

Springs. Nebr. Two years ago last September, she made a

trip to California, to spend some time with her children, four

of whom are living there. At the time of her death she was
staying with her daughter. Mrs. Nannie Buchmas'ter, of Red-

lands. Cal., who took the remains to Big Springs, Nebr.

Funeral services were conducted by Eld. Geo. W. Burgin. of

Denver, Colo., after which the body was taken to Holyoke,

Colo., and laid beside that of her husband. Services were also

held at Redlands, Cal.. by Bro. W. F. England, of La Verne.

Both Bro. England and Bro. Burgin used the same text at the

two services.—Rev. 14; 13.

Mother Snowberger gave her heart to God early in life and
proved faithful to him unto the last Ten children, twenty-

five grandchildren and fifteen great-grandchildren survive.

R. D. 4. Anaheim. Cal., Dec, 14. A. C Snowberger.

MEADOW BRANCH CHURCH. MARYLAND
At a joint meeting of the young men's and young wo-

men's organized classes of the Meadow Branch Sunday-

school, held on the evening of Nov. 14, at Bro. Howard
Warehime's, it was decided to visit the boys in Camp
Meade. Md. Bro. C. D. Bonsack. District pastor to the

boys, was the principal speaker of the evening. He told

of the needs of our boys in Military Training Camps.

Nov. 21 about one dozen automobiles, filled with sym-
pathizing friends, went to the Camp, where a regular

preaching service was held by Elders E. C. Brower and
J. W. Thomas. The sisters' modest apparel and regulation

standard head-dress of the church added much to the spir-

itual impressiveness of the occasion, which will not soon
be forgotten, even by the casual observer.

The boys greatly appreciate the moral and spiritual up-
lift, given them by the Church of the Brethren. Many
of them are members in full standing, and carry their

identification papers with them, together with their non-
combatant exemption papers, furnished them by our Gov-
ernment as a constitutional right. Occasions as above
referred to become a great blessing to all concerned.

Sister Lydia Taylor gave a splendid talk in the West-
minster church on the evening of Dec. 2. She gave one
of her best talks on " The Simple Life," at the Meadow
Branch church on the morning of the same day.

The regular Thanksgiving service was held in the

large, new brick church at Meadow Branch, and was well

attended. Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, 111., delivered

the message of God, which was a most timely and suit-

able address. Following the sermon, a very liberal of-

fering was lifted for Home Mission Work in our Dis-

trict. During the four weeks' absence of the writer, in

the evangelistic field in Ohio, Elders W. S. Yount, S. E.

Englar and E. C. Bixler filled his regular scheduled ap-

pointments most acceptably to all concerned. May God
bless them and their work! W. E. Roop.

Westminster, Md.

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA
Nov. 25. with Bro. Showalter and Mr. A. E. Zug. we

loaded an emigrant car at Glcndora, Cal., after which our

family started on a 2S0-mile drive by automobile, while

Bro. Showalter went with the car. We took two days

for the drive and arrived in Fresno on Saturday evening.

Here, on a few acres of California's prolific soil, we hope

to carve out our future home. Accordingly, Nov. 29, we
made an effort to unload the car, but found that one of

our 1-orscs was disabled from an injury received in ship-

ping, and could not be used. We were also unable to

hire a team, as everyone was very busy.

Wc finally decided to attach the wagon to our Max-
well. This was done to such good effect that wc unload-

ed the entire car of 26,000 pounds in a short time. But

before we had quite finished, an emigrant car from La

Verne, Cal., was set out, This held the goods of two more

families of members,-Bro. Stayer's and Bro. MinntcVs,

both from La Verne.

Thus we now find ourselves located nearly seven miles

northwest of Fresno, a thriving, prosperous town of

about 50,000 inhabitants. Our members number fifteen,

including Brother and Sister Michael and Sister Wilson,

who had preceded us a few months. As is usual, where

we are somewhat isolated, we enjoy fellowship with one

another. Thanksgiving Day found us all together in the

home of Brother and Sister Michael; also with Mr. E.

Zug and family. Wc spent a very pleasant day together.

In the afternoon we had an enjoyable service. We also

arranged for night preaching service for our people.

At present we have a union Sunday-school and preach-

ing service in the morning, but are hoping that the night

service will be a step towards giving us such prestige In

the community as will finally result in an organized work

for the Brethren. We are looking forward to this time

with fond longings. Should there be any members, of

push and energy, not only in the Lord's work, but in a

material ^vay as well, desirous of locating here, they have

a wonderful opportunity at this place. We will glad-

ly give any information that wc can obtain, to those who

may be interested in building up a home in a congenial

clime. We have good water and a splendid fruit country.

Should there be any congregations that find themselves

overburdened with "Kingdom Songs." and who would

care to help along a new work, we should be very glad

to get in touch with them. Wc would gladly pay post-

age on any such books you may have to spare.

Address all communications to the writer, and we will

freely answer. J. C. GrafT.

R. D. A, Fresno, Cal.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE NOTES

Blue Ridge College closes a successful year and looks

across into the new year with much hope and a broad

and definite vision of greater service. Although the war

conditions have affected us, taking away some of our

teachers and students, yet the student-body is holding

its own. The percentage of college students is higher

this year than ever before, there being about fifty stu-

dents registered in the college department.

Dr. F. F. Holsopple, the president, together with the

trustees and all others who are interested in the welfare

of the school, has launched a "two-hundred-thousand-dol-

lar-endowment-campaign," to begin Jan. 14 and to close

in April. Eld. John Heckman, of the Board of Trustees

of Mount Morris College, has already be

with the president of the College has don

planning for and launching the campaign,

has just passed through the happy experii

a successful endowment campaign for h'

{Conttna<>d on P«pe 938)

much toward

ro. Heckman
:e of guiding

ovm college.

i
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Mcpherson college bible institute
Ihp mlilr- liistllntr ;il MrlM.crsoii TolkKo wjil bo lieM from Jan.

to .Inn, JT. .\ procrnni of fx. ."itlloMnl sir.-iu'lli find variety hna

?n |.rfiinrr.l. Mission.^ «itl hi- in .luirpi" of Itro. K. IT. Eby and

dor Mlnorva Mrt/.Kor. Ono honr a day in Hihto SIndy with Dr.

llpr. Olio linnr nnoh day \iitli Dr. Kurt?. In Sunday-school

I'tirrp Hill be lioiirit In Agrioiiltnro by Prof. Mohler. and In Do-

sllo Sclf-nop by Mlas Wnltora. There will bo Instruction In

Isle tiv rrof. Rowland. Special lectures and sermons on Snn-

rs and in tlio evenlnfis.

'Thp Sliorlcr fonr.so." wlilch Inelndes the Itiblo Instltnte. lie.

IS .Tan. 1 and emls Fob. 2. This Is n Hvc weeks' conrse nnd will

osr.oolallv nionp ABrlcnItiirnI lines. This course should bo

V larpolv ntfondod. Prof. Moblor and Miss Wallers will he

Our most anxious anticipations arc wlicn tlie mail is dis-

tribuled, for a message from the ovitsidc world is^morc de-
sirable than food to ns. So. please, remember ns. and con-
slamly pray for us.

(;ood Uleralurc will be appreciated and wc would be glad to
get correspondence from any of the other Camps, We will

Sladly give any information desired. W. R. Bowman.
IJclachincnt C. O., 3rd Iraining B'li., Camp Lcc, Va.

. R. D. 8, Bo.v SI, Alhambra, Califori

OUR DISTRICT LECTURE COURSE PLAN
alizing Ihat much money is being wasted by indi-

or topics. There will ho some
Id Tables by some of our ow

. W. Wampler, Dlstrlot Sunday
, Va.. nee. in.

GEIGER MEMORIAL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Having a s,n, at Camp Meade and beina anxious to know
conditinns as lliey exist Ihcre, I left lioinc on Satnrd.iy morn-

ing, Nov. R. I arrived at the Pclcnlion Camps B. B. 13 and

14. 'Ilierc are about I(iO men kept in llicsc Camps, My son

Virgil introduced me lo a numticr of our young Brethren, as

well as to a number of Socialisis who are there. Brethren

I.csler Fox and Mobr arc also among Ibc ones to whom the

writer gave Form No, 174 from Qnakcrtown church.

riicse young people arc being kept by the Government in

fair condition, with reasonable convcuicuces under existing cir-

ciiiuslanccs. ,^flc^ considerable talk will) llicm. they persisted

in my holding a service for them. This I did with joy and,

great pleasure.

It gave nic mi little pleasure lo sec Ihese young men ,so

intensely inlerolcd in Ibe Word "f God for which thev stand,
•| bey invilnl Ihc Socialisis to our worship, and thev accepted

Ihe invilatiou. Filled with Ibe Spiril was I when these dear
i-omig soldiers of Ibe Cross sang: "What a Friend We Have
in .Tesiis," .\fter Ihal we had prayer. We used the words of

Jesus: " I go. but will come again lo receive yon unto myself."

They all, with Iheir ofl^ccr, sat in perfect silence,—many with
Ibeir Bible in baud and song book on ibeir knee, drinking in

Ihc significance of this consoling Scripture. All were certainly

slrengtheneil, .iudging liy the expressions of Joy manifest, and
were nol slow lo sec that T got to Ihc trolley station without
gelling wet. There was a heavy rain at the time.

I was sorry to learn, from several of the drafted men. that
some spiritual advisers, who come th.ere. are detrimental rather
tlian oiherwise. If Brethren are not sound in the uonresist-
ance doctrine, for which Ibc Word of Cod stands absolutely,
they had hcltcr be advised to stay at home and not jeopardize
the future of these young men.

Their liearls arc made to sorrow enough, in (he fact of
Iheir detention, without having ministers come there and weak-
en Iheir power in slanding firmly imdcr the Cross as a prolec-
liou and a sootliing comfort. We have a mimlicr of splendid,
iiilelligeut young men Ibere, to vvliom we owe our prayers
and support, and it should be our greatest joy to exercise such
a fullness of biotherly love as will at least assure Ihem of
earneslucss in their behalf. They want the spirituality of the
church lo their favor and not the cold formality with which
Ibcy have been confronted and made dependent.

W. F. Spidlc.
i.i41 W. Lcliigh ,\vcuue. Philadelphia. Pa., Dec. 10.

vidual churches in bringing to our District speakers of

note for one or two addresses, and then another church

repeating the operation a few weeks or months later, and

feeling that the waste of time for these men and women,
whose messages are so much needed by our churches,

should be avoided, steps were taken to provide a better

plan. Then, too, in the past the weaker and most needy
churches never could afford to have these helpful mes-
sages. AH this caused some of the workers to conceive

the " District Tour Plan," for securing lecturers for all

the churches of Nebraska and Northeastern Colorado.

By this plan the District Field Worker arranges a

schedule of consecutive dates for one of these lecturers

and furnishes advertising matter, and the expense is met
by an offering taken in each church at the time of the

lecture.

Last year we were able to secure for such a tour Prof,

T. W. Shannon, of Ohio, on " The Single" Standard of

Morals," and Prof. L. E. Gibson, of Des Moines, Iowa,
on "Art in Religious Education." The plan was so well

liked that this year a larger course is being planned.

This year the course was opened by Sister Lydia E.

Taylor, of Mt. Morris, who gave her lecture, "Clothes and
Character," at nineteen points in our District. Her lec-

ture is a masterpiece, and appeals to all who bear her,

regardless of church preference. Her visit has created

a healthy sentiment on the " dress question," in the coin-

munities where we have churches. In spite of the long

distances between our churches, she made the trip at a

cost of only $3.50 per church for travel, hotels, telegrams,

etc. This indicates the wisdom of the plan.

Captain Owen O. Wiard. the Detective, of Chicago, was
the second number offered our churches, the trip being
planned in conjunction with a few churches in Iowa and
ICansa.s. His lectures on "The Perils of the Race" and
"The Black Traffic in White Girls" should be heard by
every young man and young woman in America. His wide

hundreds of our cities enables him to speak with author-
ity. His lectures were both illustrated with a strikingly

appropriate set of stercoplicou slides. Already he is be-
ing asked to return next year, for a stay of a whole week

The third number of this course is Brother and Sister
W, R, Miller, who will deliver their " Ilhistrated Talks
on Arabia and Palestine" in a dozen churches of the
District, It is to be regretted that several of the church-
es coijld not use this number at this time. They begin
at Christmas and close about the last of January.
A similar method is beiTTg developed for securing some

one to teach Singing Classes in our churches. Bro. M.
Mays Heiney, of Huntington, Ind., served five points last

year, and will spend a longer period with us this year.

Virgil C. Finnell.

Director of Religious Education.
Enders. Nebr.. Dec. 17.

VISITING OUR BRETHREN AT CAMP SHERMAN
On Wednesday morning. Dec. U. Bro. G. S. Strausbaugb

and the writer started for Camp Sliennan. We spent Wednes-
day evening with the members at Circleville. They were in
Ihc midst of inttresling revival services, conducted by Bro.
Charles Flory. After spending the night with Brother and Sis-
ter Sollenberger, and receiving such information from Bro,
I'lory as would he helpful, we proceeded on our way to Camp
Sherman,

We found no difficulty in- locating the brethren. There are
perhaps several in Camp of whom we were .not informed. So
far as we learned, the brclhren were employed at the Base
Hospilal. One brother is working nights,' in assisting to care
for spinal-meniugilis and smallpox cases.

The brellireil appeared cheerful ami seemed to be making
the best of the situalion.

As the repiesenlatives of Ihc District we recommend the
following:

The churches from which the boys have been drafted should
see lo it Ihal Ihc boys are supplied with church literature.

The commillce desires to have the names of all Ihe brethren
that have been called. When others arc called, their names
should also be forwarded to the committee.

Somlicrn Ohio has arranged for regular preaching services
at the Camp. This involves an expenditure of money that
should be met by the Districts involved: Southern, North-
western and Northeastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania,
^\'e recommend lo ihe churches of our District to lift offer-
ings, and send them to Bro. Charles Flory. Pleasant Hill. Ohio.

[be boys appreciate idlers from home, and we should not
forget Ihem. remembering that their environment is somewhat
differenl from ours at home. A. F. Shrivcr.

,127 Front Street, New Philadelphia, Ohio, Dec. IS.

W, R, MILLER'S ITINERARY IN NEBRASKA
In response to a call from several churches in our Dis-

trict it has been arranged that Bro. W. R. Miller supply
part of our District Lecture Course. He is to spend some
forty days among our churches on the following schedule:
Enders. three nights, Dec. 22-24; Red Cloud, one night,
Dec. 26; Kearney, six nights, Dec. 27 to Jan. I; Afton,
two nights, Jan. 2, 3; South Loup, one night, Jan. 4; Lin-
coln, three nights, Jan. 5-7; Alvo, three nights, Ian. 8-

10; Octavia, six nights, Jan. 11-16: Bethel, six nights. Tan.
17-22; South Beatrice, six nights, Ian. 23-28; Falls i:ily,

two nights, Jan. 29. 30.

Bro. Miller will use his stereopticon and two or three
hundred slides. Sister Miller will accompany him and as-
sist in the. operation of the lantern.

Virgil C, Finnell.

Dircclor of Religious Education.
Enders. Nebr.. Dec. 17.

MISSION WORK BY COLONIZATION
Thirty-five years ago. ibis fall, the writer eommenced col-

onizing " Dunkard " farmers from the Eastern States, in the
Slates west of the Missouri River, where they have built up
large communities, and established schools and churches on
lands that, previous to their settlement, were lying barren and

During the thi :c years, ihe writer's name has oflcn
appeared in Ihe columns of the " Go.spel Messenger." but' al-
ways advocating some particular locality, and in the interest
of some one particular railroad. (He has been an employe,
during that time, of four roads,)

Now, in his seventy-third year (when hoping bis activi-
ties were over) conies a world-wide war, which has and is

destroying thousands of homes, causing millions of people lo

n. Dee, 6 be wrote the following
er to a friend whose business has called him to Washing-
,
D. C. where he will come in contact with Government offi-

t-operated rnllrt

be left in ;

A LETTER FROM CAMP LEE, VIRGINIA
Giving due consideration to where we are. amidst such tre-

mendous military preparations, we feel grateful and abiui-,
ilantly blessed and wish to thank God for bis exceptional

.\fter spending three weeks in Camp Lee, wc were trans-
ferred to the Remount Station. After staying there awhile, we
were transferred back to Camp Lee.

We have~ devotional Bible study. We do no work at all,

and are given liberty to takehikes every day for exercise.
The following questions are s'ome of those we bad to an-

swer: "What wottJd you do, were some one to assault your
sister or mother? Do you take any part in politics? Isn't
It your duty to do something for your Government that pro-
tects you? Isn't it possible for a soldier to be a Cliristian?
What if Germany would win and you would have to live under
IIS rule? Isn't doing fiospital work an act of humanity? How
long have you been a member ot-lbe church? If you do not
participate in war, have you the right to share the benefits
gained by. war? " We had many trying questions asked ns,

but we made the best of them.

One thing is eertahi,—we are known by people who never
heard of us before and our faith and nonresistant principles
are discussed from all phases. Conscientious objectors are
the chief topic of discussion all over the Camp.
Wc are brought lo a realization of what home means to us

as never before. We are grateful for the prayers of the church
at home. They are one of the great means of strengthening

WEST MANCHESTER CHURCH, INDIANA
Sunday forenoon, Nov. 18, Eld. J. F. Zimmerman, of

Waterloo, Iowa, began our series of meetings and closed
on the evening of Dec. 9. preaching in all twenty-seven
Spirit-filled sermons, including an excellent Thanksgiving
sermon. The attendance and interest, with few excep-
tions, were splendid, and the general verdict was that
Bro. Zimmerman's sermons were of the highest type, ap-
pealing to the saved and unsaved. While oBly one heeded
the call, others are under conviction and it is hoped that
they may yet accept the great invitation.

Our church met in quarterly council Dec. 13, to close

the work of the present year and to make provision for

the different activities in the church for 1918. All the
various offices and committees for the coming year were
provided for.

Eld. I. B. Book was reelected as presiding elder; Bro.
S. L. Young, clerk: the writer, correspondent. Eld. Geo.
E. Swihart, of the Roann church, and Eld. T. D. Buttcr-
baugh, of the West Eel River church, assisted in the work
of the meeting. _ Calvin F. Eilcr.

North Manchester, Ind., Dec. 14.

Notes from Our Correspondents
(Continued from Pngo 820)

Misbler proslding. Four letters were granted. Bro. Floyd RellT
was Pipcted superintendent of the Sunday-school : Slater Tjpslie,
snpprintpndont of home department: Sister Fay Arnold, president
of Christian Workers' Meeting. Our teaeher-trnlning class has
completed Its course nnd the graduating services will be held

ondncted by Bro. Lawrence Shultz. We expect to have
mis also. Our Thanksgiving offering of 120.05

given to efortU Mnnehester College. We will send a box of, pro-
visions to Douglas Park mission, Chicago, for a Christmas dinner.

f provisions to Hastings Street mission. Chicago,
for Thanksgiving i

Piereeton, Ind., Dee. JO.

Flory, of Nokeavllle. Vn..
eeks' series of meetings closing Dec. 0.

rest were good.—M. Amanda Rusher.

Indiana).—The writer began n aeries of
ov. 25 and continued twenty-two days.

I preached and twenty-three homes vis-
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BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE NOTES
{Continued from Page 835)

and comes to us full of enthusiasm and encouragement.

Eld. Beckncr, of McPherson College, will also assist in

carrying forward the campaign. The war situation is

critical, but we hope to accomplish something for con-

structive purposes, because wc believe our cause is right-

eous. We hope that Blue Ridge College, as a religious

educational institution, may, during the year of nineteen

hundred eighteen, and ever in the future, serve in even

a greater capacity than she has in the past.

The Bible Institute will be held from Feb. 2 to Feb. 9.

Eld. J. E. Miller, of Elgin, 111., and Sister Ida Shumaker,

returned missionary from India, will assist in the work of

the Institute. Come and enjoy the week with usl

Sara Florence Fogelsanger.

SERVICES AMONG THE HILLS OF THE BLUE
MOUNTAINS

On Saturday, Nov. 24, by appointment, we left our

home in Palmyra, Pa., and by private conveyance drove

about fourteen miles north to a place called " Moonshine

Church," to labor in a series of meetings. The territory

surrounding the place is somewhat isolated,—a ridge of

the Blue Mountains naturally separating it from the main

body of the Big Swatara church,*—of which it is a part.

To reach the place from the south, one enters the val-

ley, through the Indiantown Gap. Here, some thirty

years ago, a man by the name of Raber was murdered for

the life insurance he carried. For this crime five men

yielded their lives on the gallows. A sixth barely es-

caped a similar fate, by turning State's evidence. A pris-

on sentence was imposed upon him.

After passing through the gap. Millstone Hill appears,—

its name being due to its resemblance to a millstone. The

church building is located on the top of this hill, and to

reach the church from either direction is like " going up

to Jerusalem." The building is a frame structure twenty-

four by thirty. It was erected about seventy-five years

ago, jointly by the Brethren, the Reformed, and the

Lutheran Churches. All have equal access to the same

for worship. The latter two congregations aban-

doned the building as a house of worship, some years

ago, because of their depleted membership and other rea-

sons. The house needing repairs, the " United Zion's

Children" volunteered to assist in defraying the expens-

es, some years ago, and are, besides the Brethren, the

only denomination worshiping there at present. The
building is void of anything that tends to undue display,

—

even the art of the painter's brush is missing. However,
with a large woodstove in the center, it is a comfortable

place for services, and blends harmoniously with nature's

surroundings. Here the rumbling noise of the large lo-

comotives is not heard, nor are the smokestacks of our

industrial centers in evidence. Were it not for the few

automobiles that penetrate the valley, nature would seem
to be undisturbed. The burial ground, in which lie the

remains of some of the early settlers, and the roadway
leading to the spot, are the only evidences of man's pres-

ence in this quaint, secluded mountain spot.

A few members living at that end of the valley,—not

religious duties. They live in their own homes, and farm
the mountain-sides. God has blessed them with sufficient

means to live quietly and altogether peaceably. They
are not disturbed by the " cost of high living."

Our meetings continued every night until Dec. 2, the

congregations varying in size from thirty to one hun-
dred. All listened attentively to the Gospel Message. On
the last evening a young married man, whose "heart the
Lord had opened," decided to accept Christ.

The Lord willing, a similar meeting will begin at Ranks-
town, Dec. 16,—a newly-opened point by the Little Swa-
tara church, at the extreme west end of their territory,

where a nucleus of a half dozen members from Lancaster
County settled several years ago. This place is about
four miles south of the "Moonshine" church, and is on
the south side of the mountain. An abandoned residence
has been changed and refitted, suitable for a house of
worship. May the Holy Spirit direct all our efforts to
the honor and glory of Gcdl John C. Zug.
Palmyra, Pa., Dec. 3.

DOUGLAS PARK MISSION, CHICAGO
Some are wondering what is done here during the other

days in the week. We will try to describe Tuesday and
Wednesday in the same report.

Besides the chores, which go along with home life

where fires have to be made and flats heated, breakfast
finds its proper place about seven o'clock. The school
people then make their way to Bethany for class work
or for teaching. The afternoon is spent in visiting some
homes, by delivering some much needed clothing or one
of those beautiful comforters, sent us by some of our Aid
Societies. These comforters are all delivered,—none are
put on sale for the middleman (woman) to make a profit.
We only give them to people who will use them on
their own beds and for their own families.
Tuesday evening is one of the times when one of the

women.—Sister Stump or Sister Morris,—goes to a home
of blind iolks, to read for them. The blind folks furnish

the book and ask some one to be eyes for them. Sister
Maude Stump reads one night,~either Monday or Tues-
day night,—and Sister Morris the other. The folks are
so anxious to hear, that they can scarcely wait from
Tuesday till the next Monday. They are now reading
" Eben Holden."

Wednesday is very similar in many ways, till evening.
The evening hours are spent differently. Bro. A. P.

Becker has a home Bible class. When he arrives at the
place, the people are usually seated around the table with
open Bibles waiting for him. The company consists of
a father, mother, daughter and one son,—one being absent
most of the time on account of night school. This eldest
son works all day and goes to night school in order to
get an education. We hope to have more Bible classes
during the coming term, because we need them and we
will have more workers from Bethany during the win-

Pray for us that we may be more helpful to these eager,
anxious people. They need food and clothing for their
physical needs. This we are trying to supply as best we
can, but above all they need spiritual food. The Lord
can supply that if we are only good distributors. Pray
that we may be such! Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morris.

MEADOW BRANCH, MARYLAND
On the evening of Dec. 8, Bro. H. K. Ober gave an exceed-

ingly well chosen address to the young people of the Meadow
Branch church. On the morning of the 9th he gave an equal-
ly well-fitting sermon to the " fathers and mothers." In the
evening of the same day he delivered an eloquent sermon to
the graduating class of eighteen, at the close of which, with
appropriate remarks, he delivered a double-seal diploma in

teacher-training to sixteen of the members of the class. The
other two diplomas go to two Sunday-school boys, one of
whom is preparing for foreign missions in Bethany Bible
School, Chicago. The other is in military service at Camp
Meade.

We met in council Dec. 13 with the writer presiding. All
committees gave favorable reports. Since last report, the
committee on " visiting sick and delinquent members," report

one hundred and thirty-seven visits made. The church,
through its local missionary committee, has made three splen-

did offerings to the home mission work of the District, since
last council. Many committees appointed at last council for

special work, report their work unfinished and were contin-

ued, to report at next council. Brethren Frank Garner and
Arthur Nail were elected Sunday-school superintendents at

Meadow Branch for the coming year. The semiannual love

feast has been set for May 18, 1918, beginning at 2 P. M.
The organized Sunday-school class, known as the " Sun-

shine Band," with an enrollment of fifty men, met at the home
of the teacher, Bro. J. W. Thomas, on the evening of Dec. 12,

and reorganized for the coming year by electing Bro. Wm. E.
Little, president, and reelecting Bro. J. W. Thomas as teacher.

This class had done much creditable and substantial work
within the year. Refreshments were served at the close. Tlie

social side of this class has added much to the high average
at Sunday-school, and largely increased the attendance of
men at regular church services.

The " Faithful Workers," an organized class of ladies, with
Sister Lavenia C. Roop, teacher, met on the afternoon of Dec.
9 at the home of Sister Mary Harmon and arranged some
Christmas charities. They will meet again to finish their work
at Bro. Frank Garner's Dec. 15. Brethren H. K. Ober, E. C.

Brown, J. W. Thomas and the writer were invited guests, and
took part in this meeting. Bro. Ober taught many vital points
of interest to all, and read some special selections of poetry.
The social side of this meeting was concluded with refresh-
ments served to all.

A large Mission Study Class has been formed in the Mead-
ow Branch church with Sister Rosa Geiman as teacher. Sis-

ter Geiman was the successful teacher of the large teacher-
training class just graduated.

Our elder, Bro. Uriah Bixler, being indisposed at present,

and unable to endure the rigid weather, has arranged to start

to Florida Dec. 18, where he, with his wife, expects to spend
the winter. They will be accompanied by another of our min-
isters, Bro. E. A. Snader, with his wife and daughter. Sister
Beulah, The above regular council, upon motion, adjourned
to meet again on the second Thursday in April, 1918, that be-
ing the prospective time of Bro. Bixler's return,—he being our
presiding elder. w. E. Roop.

Westminster, Md., Dec. 13.

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE BIBLE INSTITUTE
An eight^day session of Dlble Study will open at Ellzabotlitowii

Colleeo Jan. 11, lOlS, and (continue ciglit days. The instruction
will be Inapirinff and Instructive. There will be preaching each
evening throughout the Institute and we are pleased to announce

1 be given by F. S. Carpei

n during the day.

give one discussion on "Earthly Possessions."
give two lessons: (1) "The Sunday-school Teacher in Action"
(2) "The Pupii." D. C. Reber will give three periods on " Pn:
ables." W. S. Long will teach two periods dally beginning r

Boarding and :

single day is &0

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

EN RIDGE, VA.—The following is the report of the Sls-
Society for the year commencing Oct. 1, lOlfl, and ead-

>ber 1, 1917: Number of meetings' held, 11; average at-
articles made for sale during the

expenditures, |41.02; balance
?2,»0. The following officers were elected for
dent. Sister Elizabeth Coffman; Vice-President. Sister Sarah Key;
Seorctnry, Sister Emma Crlckenberger ; Treasurer, Sister Beatrk-c
Harris.—Elsie Crlckenberger, R. D. 3, Staunton. Va., Dec. 13.

1U!W;VNN,4, li,L.—The Sisters' Aid Society met at the home of

r all-day meetings andters' Aid Society for the j

fourteen half-day meetings. "We knotted flvi

twenty-two garments and cut and pieced a number of quilt-
blocks. Amounts paid out were as follows; For goods, J14.30;
rugs for the church, ?7.82; knives, forks and spoons for the com-
munion service, $18.00; total. $40.12. Money received was as fol-
lows: For articles sold, ?I4.72; free-will offerings, ?17.93; special
collection for love (east supplies, $15.00; birthday collection.

Hattle McCounell, Assistant Secretary, Dec. 13.

MATRIMONIAL
mpanied by BO cents

;e that the fifty cents required for the publicatloi
ge notice may be applied to a four months' " Gospe
subscription for the newly-married couple. Reques

—By the undersigned, i

after Jan. 1, 1018, at Hemet. Cal.—J. M. Masterson. Chatham, III.

Crlckenberger-Wrlght.—By the imderslgned. at the home of the
bride's parents, near New Hope, Va., Nov. 28. 1917, Bro. Lloyd
Crlckenberger and Sister Ethel Mae Wright. — B. 13. Qarber,
Waynesboro, Va.

Danner-Kessler.—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 5, 1917.
Bro, Coony Danner and Sister Angeline Kessler, both of Asto-
ria, 111.—Cyrus Bucher, Astoria, 111.

Krisman-Dnvldson.—By the uuderslgued, at the home of the
bride's parents. Dec. 0, 1917. Bro. Wllbert Erlsman and Sister Ora
Davidson, both of Falrview, Mo.—W. R. Argabrlght, Fairview.

FulB-Yost—By the undersigned, at his home, Dec. 1. 1917, Les-
ter Puis and Mamie Yost, both of New Lebanon. Ohio.—Wm.
Swinger, Trotwood, Ohio.

HouvcT-Frontz.—By the^ undersigned, at his residence, near
Lawrence Hoover and

ichester, Ind.—1. Bruie
Book, North Manchester, ind.

Kncpper-Yoder.—By the undersigned, at his home, near Frie-
dens. Pa., Dec. Jl. 1917, Bro. Royal Knepper and Miss Blanche Yo-
der. both of the same place.—A. J. Beeghly, Friedens, Pa.

Mvnsle-Stevens.—By the undersigned, at the home of the brlde'.s
Sept. 27, 1917, Mr. Leon Mengle and Sister Verna Ste-

Eller, and Bro. Ray Ulery and Sister Ina Eller, all four from
North Manchester. Ind.—Arthur O. Mote, North Manchester, Ind.

•In Preston, Minn., Dec. 5, 1017, Harry E.
. daughter of J. W. and 1ouw and Rui

ater.—J. F. Souders. Preston. Minn.

Rllej- -Patterson.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride's

F. Riley.Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Ni

of Onekama. Mich., and Sister Katie Patterson, of
Mich.—J. W. Hoover, Beaverton, Mich.

SclBH-Shoomaker.—By the undersigned, at his home,
Mr. Ora Selss, of Chippewa Lake, Ohio, and L. Ruth
of Chatham. Ohio.—John Yoder. Spencer, Ohio.

undersigned, at the ho

—J. P. Miller, R. D. 3, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

Thomas-Zug.—By the undersigned, at his home. Dec. 2, lOlJ,
Bro. Alvin A. Thomas and Sister Lorena Zng, both of Sabethu,

home, Dec. Q. 1917, Lu-
ther P. Wolf and Sister Alice Walls, both of Dlllsburg, Pa.—W.
a. Group, York Springs, Pa.

Young^Iiller.—By the undersigned, at the home of the bride n

FALLEN ASLEEP
I dead w4ilch die in

son. At the age of fourteen she united with the Church oC the
Brethren and was a faithful member. Her father,
and one aister preceded her in death. She leaves a
and one brother.—O. W. Mlnnlch. Greenville. Ohlu.
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1 Middle Creek. Interment in adjoining
ilipl. R. D. 1, Ephrata, Pa.

)rn Oct. 2JI. 1803. died Dec. 8, 1017. in the
a congregation, Lancaster Co., Pji., aged
) days. Sister Futer was n stnnncU niem-
e Brethren for many years, Tlie funeral
home, with further servicps at Rolands

(1. M. Eber&ole. Interment in the adjoln-
•er, Bareville, Pa,

1 Dec. 6. 1917, from the effects of a stroke,
s and 10 days. Sister Getz was n loyal

ty years.

Rev, HagnPF (Evan-

:h.s and 24 days,

daiigUtera. Aug
LlbertyvIIle, Iowa,

eh of the Brethren in 1016. She lived for

lin Price. Interment at Green Castle, Mo. --

yville, Iowa.

I Jan. 10, IS.'H. In Knox County.
She ! stst

round dead in I

inited with the
• Church of the

-n July 17, IS

Va., aged 73 3

I paralysis, f

dlsell, dietl Dec.
brothers and

althfnl member of

Uithrie, istoria, Ohio.

Sister Robeccn,

, aged 80 years, fl months
with the Church of the 1

a only daughter of David ti

ivnshlp. Fayette Co.. Pa.

a fall. Previous to tills a

ever having a pain or nrhe.

1850. who preceded lier in death

sight. She had slxty-c

Creek church 1

am R., born April 15, lfti4. died i

ifton, Pn.. Dec. 6. 1917. aged 73 yi

ody was brought to Morrellville,

of the Church of the Brethn
zeii and the children a kin.

1 the

dnugntors. his

iistent member
es a good cftl-

?metery.—Silas

of her daughter, Mrs.
r, born March 13. 1845. died at the home
CoHlns, of Nnmpa. Idaho, Nov. 30, 1017,

months and 17 days. She was married to T
"

, 11, 1803. To them were bo
Wolfe died M
also preceded 1

and five daugh

death. She leaves Ave daughter!
h at thi

by Eld,

Idaho,

r, Bro. Simon
in County. Pa

church 1

Services b;

—Amanda Garber.

iydia Yoder, "bon
eka, Ind., Nov. 28

an early age he

loath 1916.

s deacon fur many ve rs.

Msistpd by th.

the Rev. J. W. Bowen. Te t. Phllpp. 1:

Z.-I. S. Burns Topeka

Does Your "Messenger^'

Subscription Expire
Jan. 1, 1918?

can easily tell when y.

senger. If you see "J

subscription

1918" your .SI

to expire by glancing at the address

cription expires with this issue.

The Last Issue
, tlic last issue of the Messenger for 1917. The next copy will be No. 1 of Vol. 67.

With the ending of the old year many subscriptions will expire, but we trust that you

Renew at Once
Your .subscription to the Messenger. The price of the paper is unchanged, for you can

still get it for a whole year for only $1.50. The New Year season is one of hope and resolu-

Make the mo.st of the high tide of resolution by renewing your subscription to your

church paper today. You should do it now, for

Very Special Offers
Are open to those who will act at once. With every year's subscription to the Messen-

Rcr goes. the right to get the pick of our special premiums while the stock lasts. We can-

not duplicate this oiTer when the books are all gone. .Subscribe or make your renewal to

the Messenger today, and thus get at greatly reduced prices either one or more of these

Fanny Crosby's Story of Ninety-four

Years

Draw Me
in the Arn

i.s the story of Fan-
isby's life as told by

Tills book is $1.00
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER r Cam oUectio I be t

' Street, Elgin, lit. Subscription pnc«, |1^
(Canada subscription, fifty cents •xtra.)

Bro. Virgil I

lected superintendent of the Mt, ZIon Sunday-acliool for the com-

ng yenr.—Mrs. I. C. Senger, R. D. 2. Llnville Depot, Va., Dec. 14.

lied Ojilt Grove.—Bro. Ctias. M. Yearout, of Moscow, Idalio, began
series of meetings at ttiis church Nov. 18 and continued till

D. I<. Kni^LEB, Editoi

Special Contributors!

w'lMnd.'^'chira'pn. ill.;

Brnndl, Elgin, 111.

FBANTZ. Office Editor
PLATE, Assistant Editor

; H. B. BrumbauEh, Huntingdon, Pa.; J.

Fi.; H. C. Enrly, Penn Laird, Va.; A. C.

D. W. Kurtz, McPtierson, Kana.; H. A,

He preaciied

Entered at the roBtolDci

Notes from Our Correspondents

D. Cool{, Dlilaburg,

n. lie preached tiie Y

sown by our brother i

viHe, Pli., Dec. 18.

B. Holllnger, of Lebanon, Pa., came
leid n series of meetings, closing Dec.

—Edwin S. Ernst, Bern-

Diivid Weaver, of Blrdsboro, preached a series

at the Mnuor house during the fore part of

J Jn three applicants for church membership.
of McL'hiiiiic Grove, conducted a series of meet-

Taylor and Henry

he church. After t

, division of the (

— Phnres J. Forney, East Petersburg. Po- Dec. 13.

Now Freedom.—Bro. \V. G. Group, of Yorli Springs, Pa., held i

series of meetings iu the New Freedom house Nov. 18 to D^. 2

Uo preached nineteen weil-dire

lifted for

,

Shrewsbury, Pa., Dec. 14.

Kil Dec. 15 with Bro. Abram Rep-
Ankeny was reelected Sunday-

Tippe

offering of ?26.&

In the evening the Juniata College

lisslouary Program, The pastor and
-^aiitly surprised by eighty-six

Cocallco meetinghouse, Nov. 17

Ten confessed Christ, eight of whom wiii be baptized J

r future. The meetings were well

$114.21 for Home Missions.

attended. We had £

;eting at Sprine>'il . Alvii
; tailia t

reu. Dec, 8 a series of meetings was commenced t

Bro. John B. Erubaker, of Manhelm, Is laboring for u

R. Gibbel, R. D., Ephrata, Pa., Dec. 11.

ohnstown.—Eid. Gaien B. Royer, Elgin, lii,, began a

till :

laptiK

I number »

rkd folks. At)(jiit a half dozen new homes were entered. Bro.

Kojer and our pastor,' Bro. Detwiler, visited about a hundred
hometj. Union Thanksgiving services were held in oui" church
for ou; ward, and Bro. Royer preached a good sermon. The of-

fering upon that occasion was given to the Christian Home of the

, restored since the meeting. Our
; Juniata J s Terr

Three confessed Christ and

;
Bro. Harrold

s painstaking effort in collecting i

Va., Dec. 10.

Much interest ^

tings, and the house was
t capacity. Three confessed Christ. One has

• last report.-Asa Bowman, R. D. 5, Floyd,

• latter part c

D. Price Hyiton, superintendent of Sunday-

were received by letter. Our church has enjoyed a year of ui

usual progress under the efficient leadership of our eider an

pastor. At tlie beginning of the yenr we had a membership <

G42, and added during the year by baptism, fifty-two. by r&
lamntion, seven, and by letter, forty-one.

thirteen. Total memberslilp at the present
Montgomery, Roanoke, Va., Dec. 15.

SangcrvlUo church met In council t>*ec. 7, i

Bro. M. G. Sanger, presiding. Five letters i

ren A. S. Thomas and S. L. Bowman were
were 471 members in our congregation
year. Since then twenty
six by letter; twenty we

Junior elder,

jted. Breth-
p resent. There

! granted. Breth
o present. T"

^ beginning of

been received by baptism and
given letters, nnd two died, leaving a

ninety-seven in our mission tci;rltory

at the beginning of the year. During the year fourteen were re-

ceived by baptism and one died, leaving 112, or a grand total of

087. Three Sunday-school rooms are being partitioned off at each

end of the SangerviUe house. The layman movement proved very
successful during the past year. Bro. L. S. Yoder, of Basic City,

has just closed a three weeks' revival at Emmanuel ehurch. Pour
have been baptized. Bro. Yoder preached forceful sermons and
labored earnestly in the community. We were sorry to see him

me.—Medft G. Argen-

WASHINGTON
East Wcjiatohoo,—We met In yearly business session Dec. S,

with our elder, Bro. M. P. Woods, presiding. He was reelected
as our elder, nnd Bro. A. C. Bundy as clerk and Sunday-school
superintendent. Bro. Edd. Gensinger and wife will be with us
the coming year. We wiii appreciate their help. We ore also

iooking.forward to the coming of Bro. Warren Slaybaugh next
summer. Brother and Sister Wililam Slaybaugli are with us
again after their long summer's visit iu the East, They are al-

ways at church nnd Sunday-school, nnd on time.—Mrs. E. R.
Eikenberry, R. D. 5, Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 13.

North Yakima churcli met in council on the evening of Dec. 5.

Bro. G, E. Wise was elected as our elder; Bro. Arthur Myers,
Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Replogle, president of Chris-
tian Workers; Sister Myers, president of Junior Christian Work-
ers, Our church and Sunday-school are In a lively condition.

Sunday-school attendance Is about eighty-five and

progitan

' growing. The Sunday-s
; had s

; lifted.—Mabel Clark.

pastor and wife. While here, Bro. Coppock

very acceptably filled the pulpit a number of times. He also

preached at the Coventry nnd Parkerford churches. Interest in

our work Is etowing.—Mrs. G. K. Walker, Pottstown, Pa., Dec. 17.

SpringvlUc-Bro. Michael Kurtz, of Lebanon County, Pa., held

Wcnat«face City.—The interest In the work Is steadily gaining,
for which we are gratefuL We are sorry that Bro. M. F. Woods
is leaving us. He has been with us during the apple harvest and
has given us much help. tThe young people are holding a Study
Class and are taking up the church doctrines. Bro. C. N. Stuts-
man is teaching, and is making the classes interesting as well as
helpful and instructive. We ha>e a large attendance. Officers

were chosen for the ensuing year for the Christian Workers'
Meeting, with Bro. Fred Bastln as president.—Chas. D. Rupel,
Wenatchee, Wash., Dec. 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
Greenland.—A Thanksgiving service was held at two points In

this congregation,—at the Brick church and at Strleby. The Brick
church service was held in the morning, conducted by Bro. Israel

The congregation was small, but an offering of $25.50
; Clark t

I the t

ailed for Schu
; offering there a

Strie-

1 confessed Christ, Mount i

ive received Chris- P°^''„?f.*^-'

red on her former
lother church, and

greater part of
Thursday evening, 1

; meetings. Our i

offering

were appointed for the Kelley Chapel church, as follows:
:elley, Lucy Purgitt and Casper Robey. Bro. R. T. Hull,

'"" ~ " iieetlngs some time next
White Pine church. Bro. E. T. Fike, of Eglon, W. Va.,
meetings at the Kelley Chapel next June. We had
on Thanksgiving at the White Pine church, A pro-
jiven by the children in the evening. A collection was

I the Child Rescue, at Burlington,

' Bakersvllle, Pa., will hold t

Christian Workers' Meeting will
ter. The next council will be held the ._

-Robert A. Sinker, Purglttsville, W. Va., Dec.
i held the first Sat-

, with Eld. 3. A. Dove
I. superintendent of the
:he writer, correspond- tory of nations.

titanic conflict of peoples. In
program emphasized the " Star i

hem." and " King Emmanuel,"
colored electric lights the children sang sweetly of their loyalty
to the " Bobe in the manger." The adult chorus echoed with
their more robust praise. The congregation would not be left

out, BO they sang too their " Joy to the world." Armenia per-
sonified made her entreaty to tier sister America, nnd not In

poured out treasure until the pretty basket
held ov
children" touched

dollari The

L- weather for such a location,—almost a con-
ra Sunday night till Wednesday night. Those
meeting in 1856, in Northern Illinois, will te-
as almost a perfect duplicate of the former,
Cficriences, no wonder the church has wisely

jranted. One i

] been appointed 20.

punishing us. it Is also unifying i

political and denominational line:

our Master's devouteat wish?—Adailne H. Beery, Elgin, III., Dec.

MInot.—We met In council Dec. 17, with our elder, Bro. W. A.
Deardorff, of Brantford, N. Dak., presiding. Bro. Shorb, of Sur-
rey, was also with us. Bro. Boe was elected correspondent; Bro.
Harris, "Messenger" agent and clerk; Bro. J. W. Steel, superin-

' de- tendent of the Sunday-school.—J. M. Deeter, Mlnot, N. Dak., Dec.

Some Necessities for the Home

FOR REFERENCE

YEARBOOK FOR 1918
10 cei^s

The Brethren Family Almanac is now published

as a Yearbook. In making this change it has be-

come more than ever a record of the work and prog-
ress of the Church of the Brethren.

You know from experience that the information

given in the Yearbook will save you many times the

But thisprice ot a copy.

the book should hang at its

every Brethren home-.

The Almanac that has sine

'ith the Ml
this year price

inal charge of o

given

only one reason why
accustomed place in

; become a Yearbook
ssenger. But as last

conditions compel us

ily ten cents per copy.

FOR DATES, APPOINTMENTS, ETC.

SCRIPTURAL CALENDARS
Each. 25 cents

There is nothing much more convenient in t^e

home than a good wall calendar. The figures should

be large and clear in order that they may be read

across a room. You can save steps and worry by
hanging a Scriptural Calendar in your living room.

The pictures on the walls are a pretty good in-

dex to the character of a home. Yo^ will appreciate

the quiet beauty and dignity of the Scriptural Cal-

endars.

These calendars are useful in other ways for they

list the subjects of the International Sunday-school
Lessons together with the necessary scriptural ref-

The prices for various quantities are as follows:

Single Copies 90.2S 26 Copies f 4.2S

FOR YOUR READING

THE CROSS AT THE FRONT
By Thomas Tiplady. $1.00

Do you want to know something of what millions

of men 1n the trenches are thinking as they
face death from day to day? Would you like to get

that word from one who has spent many months
with the men in Flanders as a field chaplain?

Thomas Tiplady in The Cross at the Front writes

of his quaint and humorous experiences as well as

the thrilling aspects of his life with the soldiers.

The book is a gripping account of first hand experi-

ence at the front.

The Cross at the Front is a fine^iece of work from
the literary standpoint. The chapters are brief and
compelling. If you get hold of a copy the chances

are you could not be persuaded to give it up for

twice the price.

FOR EFFICIENCY

KEEPING IN CONDITION
By H. H. Moore. 75c

To succeed older boys and young men must keep

in condition. Both body and mind must be clean

and strong. Everybody admits this, but the problem
is to know how andwhy it should be done. Keep-
ing in Condition is a timely book that gets after this

problem in a simple straightforward way.

Every youth desires to be strong. He wishes to

excel in studies or physical -strength. This deep-

seated tendency is just the basis upon which parents

and teachers can help a youth to all the strength

nline:

Keeping in Condition is a book for older boys and

young men, say, 14 to 20 years of age. It was writ-

ten by one who has given the subject close study

and who has the best interests of all young men at

- FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY -

marked below:

: for 1018

Scriptural Calendar .....

The Cross at the Front ,

. Keeping In Condition ..,














